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SNAPS&quot; YOU!
We havel|decided:to commence our lea r-

ence at once giving you the advantage of

Buying Seasonable Goods at almost

wOUR OWN -
PRICE

~

Balance of 75 cent Blankets go at...

Wool Scarlet vinnkets go at. aeotge

= torm pit $3. now... sess eee

Choi o & 00 and $6.0€ blankets et the wholesale price of
.

These include black and red iplaids, fine

grays, white and scarlets, with pretty bor-

ders. Just the thing for Christmas Gifts. -

Ladies’ and Children’s Woul Hose, 25 and 30 cent quality go at 20. cents,

Ladies’ All Wool Skirts, 40 inch length. EF- $1.10, were 81.25 and 81.50

»
36 and 38 inch length, (9 75 cents, were $1.00

UNDERWEAR.
All Ladies’ Underwear 50 and 60 cents ead ate...

Woot Underwear. $1.60 quality at.

73 sant qaality at summa

Ladie Jers Ribb Vest 25 cent quality at.........

.39 cents

-80 cents.

+60 cents,

+
-20 cents.

”

ALL CHILDRENS UNDERWEAR

AT COST.PRICE.

Man’s Heavy Gray Underwear, 75c. per suit.

Com in and Se for Yourself.

SS ELS BROS.

AM. NOW
REPARED

To manufacture Heavy and Light Harness

of the best of Steck and by the best Work-

maenship and the most durable of any Har-

ness Builder in our surroundings.

We Built a Heavy Dratt Harness with one and one-half iach trace, pat

ent Fame tug, balanc of hrrness in weight to correspond with

‘Traces, pnt u of the best uf Ouk ned Stock that

cap be Lought, with the Best Wool-Faced

Cotiar, Harness complete

PRICE, $25.

Ihave the most complete stoek of Light Buggy and, Carriage Harness

that cay be found in Northern Iudiann raniag in price from

BS.CO to $SO.00
Also, one of the most complete hnes of Horse Blankets,

Renging In prices trom

‘75 Cetns to $5.00

Wool and Plush Robes from 82.00 to $15.00.

Far Robes trom $2.25 to $15.00.

Curry-Combs trom 5 cents to 25 cents.

Leather Back Brushes from. 25 cents to $3.00.

‘Leather Halters trom 75 cents to $1.40.

Web Halters from 15 cents to 89 cents.

Rops Halters from 15 cents to 30 cents.

Cattle Ties 15 cents or two for 25 cents.

Sole-Leather Pads from 25 cents to 40 cents.

bore Neck Pads for 50 cents.

Gig Sweats from 15 cents to 50 cents.

Bresst Collar Housing Perforsted from 60 cents to $1.00.

Swest Pad from 40 cents to 50 cents.

‘The Best Richmond Team Heavy Collar for $1.50.

Concord Weol Fast Collar for $2,253.
A full wool Calf Skin Collar tor $3.00.

Oar Cauvss Collars, Halt Sweeney Hog Rim and Shoulder for $1.15.

er Split Duck Canvas for 90 ceats,

Call and be Convinced that our quotatio
are ccerrect.

J. WW. Nichols,
Bfentone, Indiana.

which prompted Gen.

&quot;TRICOUN GAZETTE.
“P One Dollar Per Year Kosciu Marsh and Fulton Count New Our Specialty.c = mira ae

MENTON INDIANA, “SATURDA JANUARY 7, 1893.

Joun D. Rockefeller has added

another princ ly gift of $1,000,000
to the large amount already dona-

ted to the Chicago University.
This makes a total of $3,600,000
which has been given this institu-

tion. by the greut philanthopist
millionaire.

‘

ts

Ix the days of the Confederacy

Gen. John A. Pope sent a hasty
communication to Gen. Lee dated,

“Headquarters in the saddle,”
Lee to-re-

spond: “What can we expect
from a general who has his head-

quarters where his hindquarters
ought to be.

Unper the title “The bravest

deed Iever saw,” in the Youth’s

Companion this year, will be de-

scribed in graphic language. the

most valiant deeds on the field. of

battle that have ever fallen under

the observation of the writers, who
are famous generals of the Army of

the United States, and war curres-

pondents.
—__—_—__--e-- —______

&am

Tue Syracuse Register tells about

a farmer of thet place who raised

one thousand bushels of popcorn
this year and stored it in the barn.

The barn caugtt fire, the corn be-

gan to po and filled a 10-aere field.

ture bad defective egeci saw the

corn, thought it was snow and lai
down and froze to death.

oe

Tux Holiday edition of the Home

Journal, published by and for the

children of the Indiana Soldiers’

and Sailors’ Orphans’ Home at

Knightstown, was a splendid num-

ber, editorially and typographically.
Will Burnett, formerly of this

place, is an employe on the. paper.

Kesciusko County has six repre-

xevtatives at the home, Marshall

eighé and Fulton two.

—_—

oe

No bad man isever brought to

repentance by angry words or by
bitter, scoruful reproaches. He

fortifies himself against reproof,
and hurls back terrible charges in

the face of hisuccuser, Yet, guilty
and hardeaed as he seems, be basa

heart in his busem, asd may be

melted to tears by a gentle yoice.

Wheso therefore can restrain his

disposition to find fault, and can

bring himself down te a fallen

brother, will soon find a way to
better feeliags within. Pity and

patience are the two keys which

unlock the human heart.

—___+-0-=

Wuerger you »re going for the

first time, haye heen there a dozen

times, or never expect to go at all,

but have to content yourself with

“stay-at-home” travel, you will

thoroughly enjoy reading the

charming pap “The Ga Season

in Florida,” pablished in Demor-

est’s Mag for January, which,

with its sprightly descriptions of

the beauties and pleasures of the

popular resorts, and the numerous

handsome illustrations, brings all

the notable places of “the land of

flowers” so vividly before the mind

that one may have all the pleasure
of the fascinating trip, without

incurring the fatigue, expense, or

trouble of the journey.
————_+-e-=

Wit1a merchant who is wise, ever

cease to advertise? Yes--whem trees

grow upside down; when the beggar
wears a crown; when ice forms upon

the sun; when our “Johnny Gets His

Gun”; when gold dollars get too

cheap; when the women secrets keep;
when fh fish forget to swim; when

old Sataa sings a hymn; when the

girls go back on gum; when a small

boy hates bis dram; when no_politi-
cian schemes; when mince pie makes
pleasant dreams; when its fon to

break a tvoth; when cold water

makes you drunk; when you like to

|

smell a skunk;

his country.

when the drapmer|

has no brass—when these things
do come 10 pass—then the merchant

who bis wise, may neglect to adyer-

tise.
&gt;

—____.

Death of Orange Judd.

Orange Judd, the veteran farmer

editor, died at his home in Evan-

ston, ILL, lust Wednesday morning.
There.are but few farmers in the

United States bit who have read

some of the writings of this gifted
agricultura! editor. Manv have

taken some of the papers which he

has published. He was born near

Niagara Falls, N. Y., July 26,

1822, graduated at Wesleyan Uni-

versity aud followed teaching for

several years. He began his editor-

ial work ia 1858, which profession
he followed the remainder of his

life, except during the Civil War

when he was in active seryice for

Mr. Judd’s health

was impaired by exposere in the

army, and diseases coutracted there

were ever after a source of trouble

and finally resulted in his deatb.

His was alife of usefulness aud

will never be forgotten.

OBITUARY.

.

Brxzamin F. Brug died-at Maer-

physboro Ill., December 27 1892.

Ben Frank, as he was known, was

born on Yellow Creek, Frankho

‘Township, Kosciusko County, Ind.,

August 26, 1648. His mother died

in 185% Ben F. then lived with

his grand father, Benjamin Blue,
until 1853, when his father married.

He then lived with his father uvtil

the latter’s death which was in

1855. After his father’s death he

returned to his grand-father’s bome

where he remained until bis grand
father died which was in 1867.

Ben F. the went to Missoari in

the spring of 1867. He remained

there until the following winter.

Fro there ke wentto Jackson,

«where Jesse Blue, 2 cousin

to his father lived. Jesse being an

agent for tke -rail road Co, secured

Beu F. aposition which h filled so

satisfactorily that the company pro-

moted him to a well paying office.

In the employment he remained vo-

til 1890. He was married to Miss

Mary Newson, of Jackson, Tena.,

in the spring 1872. To this uniow

were two children born. The wife

and ove child surviving the depart-
ed one. Be was, until three years

ago, general freight and
p:

agent of the Caira Short Line, aa
left that position to beeome agent
of the consolidated coal company,

but was compelled-to give this up

recently en account of astrange
mental malady, which has aow re-

sulted in his death.

Anecdote of Lorenzo Dow.

A farmer came to Laurenzo Dow

one morning as he was preparing to

preach betore a large country

audience and said:—

“Mr. Dow, I am told that you

can tell a sinner by his looks amt a

thief by bis countenance. Now sir,

Ibad an excellent ax stolen from

meand

I

shail be forever gratefu if

you will point ont to me the rascal

who took it, a8 in all probability be

will be at your meeting to-day judg

ing from the crowd that is coming.”
Lorenzo wns not the man to deny

the possession of any derful facal-

ty that the people chose to ascribe to

him, so he told the farmer he could

get his ax. Lorenzo mounted the

pulpit, took vut of his pocket a stone

as big as his fist, nid it beside the

Bible and commenced the exercises

of the day.

tioned in the decaiogue, und he went

on to give proofs from history of the

retributive justice of Providence mn

puniehing transgressors in this life.

“Murder will out,” said he. “Guilt

cannot conceal itsell: and I am about

to give you, this morning. my dear

hearers, an example of a terrible ven-

gence to follow the breaking. of tke

eight eommandment. Two nights

ago

a

fellow stole John Smith’s ax;

and [ have been comoisioned by an

authority which noone will question,
to knock down, drag out, s.crifice,

destroy, and utterly annibilate the

miserable wretch, and send him body.

soul and breeches to the pitchy realms

of an awfal eternity! Pvor&#39;sinne

you turn pale before the reck has

crushed you,” continued Lorenzo,

grasping the_stone and raising it as if

to throw. ‘Don’ v dod rascal:

you can’t escape me.” He pause a

finger at a poor fellow in the

audience who appeared to be in an

ague fit, with his hair standing on

end like quills of a frettul porcupine,

cried, ~Jobn Smith, there&#3 the man

who stole your ax!”

The eyes of the whole congregation
were fixed on the conscience smitten

fellow, who looked as it be wished

the mountains would tamble upon
him.

“You will retaro Mr. Bmith bis

gxand steal no moreit I torgive

you, won&#3 you?” asked Lorenzo,

“JfI don&# darnme!” exclaimed

the culprit, with a look and a tone

that showed the sincerity of his

declaration.

Jobn-Smith got Bisex
$&lt;

A Grand Time.

On December 27, ’92, the children

of David and Caroline Teel, as-

sembled at their home three and

one-half miles suuth-west of Men-

tome for a goo time, it being the

twenty-fourth birth-day of their

son, Clem. He was completely
surprised when he came in at noon

and saw the long table spread with

a yrand good dinner fit fora king.
after doing justice to that dinner

they all assembled in the family

sitting room, when mother Teel pro-

ceded to give presents toall who

were there. Unto each of ber

children she gave a five dollar bill.

mother Teel, Mr. and Me. E. A.

Heighway and family, Mr. and Mrs.

Alfred Teel und son, Mr. aad Mrs.

Hershel Teel und children, Maggie

Teel, Clem Teel, Theodore Teel Rev.
T.S. Hutson and Chas. Meredith.

After duly thanking mother Teel

for presents received they adjourne
satisfied that it had been a day well

spent and hoping that father and

mother might live to enjoy many

such days. ONE WHO WAS THERE.

Iroquois Press Club.

Owing to a little change in condi-

tions the President of the Iroquois

Press Clab, of Indians, bas decided

that the next meeting of the club

will be held in Mishawaka on Tues-

day, the 2ist day of January 1893,

jnstead of January 6 at South Bend

as originally intended, ail members

will please note the change. A

general invitation is extended to

newspaper workers to be present on

this occasion. A varied. program

has been prepare and a cordial wel-

come awaits ull who attend.

H. B. Daruixe, Prest.

Frank E. Geno, Secy-

Chicago.

On year’s business of live stock

in the Garden City, daring the year

1892 shows that there was received

atthese yards 3,484,280 cattle,

175,025 calves, 7,668,828 hogs,

2,182,667 sheep, 101,566 horses,

valued at $231,344,879, and re-

quiring for transportatiod 311,557

cars, which would make a solid

train 2,006 miles long, or reaching

from New “York City almost int
the city of Denver.

His sermon was on all the sins men-

~~

Of the above

moment and pointing his long crooked

There were present father and’.

NO. 1.

stock there were sliu-ghtered 2,219,-
812 hend of cattle, 33,082 hogs,
113,530 enlves, 1,292,813 sheep,

furnishing employment to over 35,-
00 men, whose wages amount to

$13,585,000. Wut A. Buus.

2

Experimental Wisdom Gleaned
* From Our Exchanges,

A little good coffee taken be

fore breakfast is better than a yin
cocktail.—[Simou Bybee in North

Judson News.

When a bey begins to wash his

neck without heing told. it is » siga
he is passing int» the’ ordeal of hie

first love affair—[Will Endley in

Walkerton Independent.
There are a great many people wko

spend their time ¢gathering thorns

for other people to sit on.—[Heory
Barnb«rt in Rochester Sentiael,

A patient ben sitting on a lone

china egg affords an admirable stady
for a number of the politicians who

intend to hatch offices from the

Cleyeland sadministration.—[A. G.

Baker in Bremen Stundard,

“There sre some men who can&#

take home a beefsteak without he.

lieving they are toking their wile a

present.—[Henry Barnhart in Ruch-

ester Sentinel.

—__-0-2

The}Pending Scrambia.

Congressman-elect Conn, now in

Washington, writes: Itis the uni.

versal sentiment of prominent demo-

crats that ai cleam, sweep should be

made ol all republican office holders

assoonas it can be done without

injury t» the public service. No

mercy was shown democrats when

the Harrison administration went in-

to power and if, Mr. Cleveland

yields to the demands of his party
March 4th will be moving day for

republican office holders. What =

scramble there will bc for the spoils,
and wAst an army of office-seekers

will spring up on every hand.

There will be ten contestants for

every office and nine of them will

vow that the democratic party isa

fraud and a humbag after the spoils

have been distributed. There will

be blasted hopes and ruined

prospects enough to bridge a way to

perdition, bat it they only knew it

ave wuch better off

ev can be indepen-
Lon vwm masters then

» government posi-

ath hovest

thy woul
tion.

Diphtheria.

ALEXANDRIA, Dec. 6, 1593.

Dre. A. Wottey, Warsaw Ixo_

Dean Sra: My baby two years

old took sick on San‘lay, the 30&#39

day of October iast, bad seme fover,

examined her throatsnd tound white

patches on her tonsils. Immediately

got a package of your
i and

commenced to give her according to

directions. I also called a doctor to

satisfy some people who were com-

plaining and scared tu death about

Diphtheria. He said itwasa case

of i without any doubt, but I did

not give any medicine bat yours,

and she improved nicely, and the

white patches came off andshe got

along better than Texpected. Iam

satisfied that the remedy, is all that is

elaimed tor it, and that it is a posi-

tive cure for that dreadful. disease

the diphtheria, an I never expect

to be without it in the home at all

times. I will farther add tbat I

had lost my little girt eight years

old about three weeks belore

under the care of a skillful physiciaa
with the same disease. I will

answer any correspondent in regard

to the remedy cheerfully.
E. O, Crirsrox,

‘At « Sunday-school concert in

Rhode Island the scholars were. each

to repeat seme text from the Bible.
One little -girl who was to say, LE

am the bread of life,” came apon the

platform hesitatingly (having torgo.-

ten her text an said, “I—I--am a

reedi of live, Jon of bres

a



Bustling Corn.

ogvhen the long, bright der ts done,

‘ind the last rays of the san
~

‘With fading light the bill-tops fair adorn,
= It i eweet to rest awhile,

f

And a moment to beguile,

In listening to the rustling of the corn.

Ob, that music soft and low.

‘When the Summer breezes blow,

Bringing back the bappy scenes, of child-

ood’s morn, _/

When through all theSammer day

I bave whiled the hours away

Playing hide and seek amid the rustling
corn!

‘Through the dim. uncertain!
Ican see the phantom bright

Or a loved one who, in childhood’s rosy

morn,

From our home was calied away,

‘And her about and laughter gay

Secms to echo throush the rusting of the

corn.

Like a dream those pleasures flew,

With the years returned anew,

Littie ones within my cottaze home were

born

‘And once more I heard the shout,

See the running in and out,

Happy children hiding in the rastting corn.

Many years have passed away,

And my bair is turning gray,
:

Gone are ail the loved ones of life’s rosy

morn,
But I tee. their presence near,

Long forgotten voices hear,

While I listen to the rustiing of the corn.

—{Hannab B. Stout, in Portland Transcript.

TEMPTATION.

A BANK CASHTERS&#39;S STORY.

Our bank was the First National

Bank of Scottsville, a town having a

population of abont 10,000, There

were two or three private banks, but

no other institution hayivy the expital

and dignity we carried. The stock-

hoiders numbered uearly thirty peop&#39

and all were r

county: Among

idenis of the city and

them were four or

five widows, and quite a number of

minors and orphans were also repre-

sented. At that time I was a young

man of 25, and acting ss cashier and

bookkeeper for a mannfacturing con-

cern. I had $3000 in cash, and with

this I bought steck in the new bank.

The organization had been completed,
and the institution was ready to open

when the president sent for me and

said:

«James, [have known you for the

Past three or fuur yeaas. Everybody

in the town scems to speak well of

you. Youur emplogers tell me they

have the utmost confidence in

integrity, aud cach one of our execn-

live board has spok m your favor. I

have purchased $2000 worth of stock

im your mame te bring your holding

ap to $5000, and am anthorized

offer you the position of cashier.”

Yes, Lhad many friends I was

ambitious industrious. I was

also honest. No mau coukt s I bad

ever wronged him in ayy manner.

don’t mean io convey the idea that 1

was unexception. There has never

been pny scarcity of thoroughly re-

liable young men, nor will there ever

be. Laccepted the position with a

feeling of gratitude toward those who

had tendered it, and made up omy

mind to prove myself competent

and worthy in every particular.
In one year we had grasped half

the business of the county. Tu two

years there was only one private bank

left. We had any amount of money

to lend on easy terms, and whenever

any extension wanted it was

cheerfully.grauted. Ihad done more

than any other man to bring about

this state of affiirs. Lsay so because

all the offleers and stockholders said

so. In two years my salary was ad-

vanced three different times. No man

could have been more fally trusted

than I was.
%

My advice was sought and invari-

ably followed, and everybody compli-

mented the bank on its sagacity in se-

cncing my services. I had been with

the bank two years and four months

when asingular incident happened.

One evening as I sat reading in my

room the thought came to me like a

Qash to rob the bank and escape toa

foreign country. I pledge you my

word I was frightened for a moment.

It was as if a voice had whispered in

my ears. Rob the bank! Why, I

would chop off a finger sooner than

embezzle a penny! What could have

given birth to such a thought? I was

upset and indignant, and yet I could

not shake off the idea. To my alarm

I found myself beginning to reason

and specuiate. It was as if Ihada

doubte, and the double said to me:

«You are working like a slave to en-

rich others. You are getting a fair

sulary, but it shontd be double what it

is. Why slave away for years to get

a few thousand ahead when you can

lay your hand on a fortane any day?

It would be stealing, but then we all

steal, Youare young and full of

energy and ambition. With $50,000

to back you yon can go to some for-

eign country and make millions and

become a nabob in a few years.”

to

and

was

I should have trampled such thoughts

under foot on the instant. No man

in a trusted position turns thief in a

day. Itisonly after he has fought

with temptation and been overcome

—allowed himself to be overcome. I

made an effort to rid myself of the

thought, and it would have vanished

but for a silly action on my part. A

week later, as I smiled in contempt at

the idea of my turning robber, I al-

jowed myself to speculate in case I

did. That is, I wondcred how much

I conld get hold of, what country 3

should go to, and so forth and so on.

‘When I sudden! und myself greatly

interested 1 jumped up 7

confusion, but half an hour Vater was

deep in imagination again.

It seemed as if the evil one did

everything in his power to aid me af-

ter had finally determed on my

coarse. Ihad the ‘lInck” to meet an

American who hail just returned from

South America. He mentioned sev-

eral sure thinga in the way of specu-

jation, aud painted such a glowing

picture of the country that Iwas ex-

cited and impatient. The bank had

large deposits that fall, and on the

13.h day of September we had nearly

$70,000 of what, was called ontside

money. ‘This was cash temporarily
deposited by tho County Treasurer

and by the cashiers of three or four

mannfacturing establishments. 1 had

been waiting for such an opportun

ty. Tcomld have taken from $20,000

fo $35,000 dimost an day, but I bad

planned to practien!!y clean out the

institution.

Between the 4th and llth of Sep-

tember I planned the details of my

flight. I knew the time tables of the

different railroads I should pass over,

what day Ishould take the steamer,

and every detail had been carefully

worked out. I might be pursued, but

I flattered myself that Ehad laid my

plans too well to be caught. I planned

to go the bank at 9 o’clock in the

evening aud secure admission. The

watchman wonld not hesitate to let

mé in. I would then assault and

overcome him. He could not give the

alarm before morning, and I would

then be faraway. I planned to make

my coup on the night of the 13th.

-

At

the close of business on the afternoon

of that day we had $107,000 in green-

backs in the vaults. After a bank has

closed its doors to the public at 3

o&#39;clo p.m. there is work to keep the

force busy for an hour or more. For

year [had always been the last one

to leave, and my hour had been 6

o&#39;cloc The trusty day porter was

then left alone until & o&#39;cl when

he gave place to the regular night

watchman. At half past 5 o&#39;cl

that afternoon, and just as the last

clerk had departed, the n

rian came to notify me

had died suddenly and to ask that a

substitute be employed. He named a

maa, but I told him that I would

make my own arrangements.
When the watchman had departed I

notified the day porter that he might

leavg at 6 o&#39;clo as Thad work which

wonld aetain me till about 8. Five

minutes after 6 I was alone in the

bank, and its funds were under my

thumb. The train by which I should

leave town was not due antil 10.50,

and I was, therefore in no hurry. 1

locked up and went to my boarding

house to supper. At7 o&#39;cloc I re-

turned to the bank, pulled down the

shades, lighted- the gas, and in the

course of twenty minutes had packed

every dollar in the vaults intoa satchel

provided for the purpose. This satch-

cl I p&#39; on a chair ontside the

railing, and had sat down for a smoke

when there was arapatthe door.

knew it was one of ony foree, but

hardly expected to see the president

himself.
«&lt expected it was you,” he said, as

he entered. Always the last to go.

You are working too hard and must

take a rest. At a meeting ofthe board

today it was decided to give you a

month&#39 Ieave and a gift of $500 in

cash. You have been fatthful and

efficient, and we wish you to -know

how thoroughly you are appreciated.”
I dou&#3 remember what I said in re-

ply, but I duremember that something

like horror seized upon me at the idea

of my own baseness. Righ there in

reach of hie hand was the money I in-

tended to fly with, and yet he was

Javich ia his praises of my integrity.
He remained only

a

brief time. and

soon after his departure I went ont-

side to walk about and pla alittle.

hadn’t given up the idea of robbery

and fiight, but a still, small voice was

whispering to me. On the firet street

corner Iencounted atramp. I was

yery much perturbed but I shall al-

ways remember what he said. When

he asked for alms I suppose I stared

at him, for he added:

“Yes I&#3 ashamed of myself. It&#

my own fault that I’m down bere.

tet temptation get the better of me.”

I

That was asnother prick of com

acience, but he actually hurt me when

he said:
;

¢&lt;Thank old man. May you never

know whut it ia to lose the respect of

the world.”

Within twelva hours it would be

known that I was au embezzler and an

absconder! Not only that, bat I was

rebbing widows and orphans and

helpless old men! It ‘seemed to me

that I could already hear&#39;t newsboys

erying out the headlines of the article

telling of my shame and dishonor. I

stood looking after the tramp as he

walked away, when a hand was laid

on my arm and I tnrned to confrout

the leading merchant of the town. I

knew him well and favorably, al-

though he had never been a patron of

our institution.

«Look here,” he said, as he walked

along armin arm, ‘I’ve alwaye done

business with Gleason becatse I found

everything all richt, but ’&#39 going to

begin with you tomorrow. Gleason

is us good as gold himself, but [don’t

fancy his new Cashier. He is a high

roller, Lhear, and some day he may

turn up missing with all the boodle he

can carry. No fear of that in your

cace.””

And [had $197,000 alt packed, and

was only waiting for train time to be-

come the meanest aml most con-

temptible rovber ever heard of in the

state!

«Everybody is speaking in your

praise,” he continued, ‘and you de-

serve alt that is said. Just Keep 3

level head and you&# find the road to

honor and wealth.”

When he left me I had to lean

against a dead wall for support. The

sound of his footsteps was still in my

ears when I snddenly felt that I was

saved. There had been a terrible

struggle of conscience, bat right bad

triumphed at last. Iwas pulling my-

self together to seturn to the ban&lt;

when a woman accosted me by name

and said:
°

«How lucky I to sce you!

watehman’s wife, and the President

feelingly said:

«Bless the dear boy!

out of a million!”

Am I still cashier? Well, never

mind about that. Iam still regarded

as an honest man, and I doubt if you

could make any of my business friends

believe that I had ever been tempted

for an instant —[New York Sun.

lle’s a man

They Catch and Devour Microbes.

Any physician with the least smat-

tering of microscopic knowledge will

tell you that hundreds, thousands ot

even millions of deadty microbes enter

the haman body every day by way of

the respiratory organs and the csopha-

gus. ‘But why,” you ask, ‘are these

deadly midges comparatively innecu-
ous?” Because they are cangkt, killed

and devoured by minnte guardians.

placed at every vulnerable point

throughout the system. In one sense

of the word these watchful guardians
are simply blood cells, but they are

called phagocytes anil seem to Le en-

dowed with an extraordinary amount

of reason. They pave independent

power of motion Anil not only wander

‘bat often make their

way outside the tissucs and pursue,

deuonr and digest any bacilli, whether

poisonous or otherwise with which

they come in contact, So long aa

these phagocytes remain on guard the

body is from an attack; but

should they relax their vigilance, mil-

lions of invading parasites would puss

into the blood and destroy life, either

by numerous mechanical lesions or the

poisons wiien they secrete. The dis-

covery of the uses of the phagocytes,
which only dues back to January

1891, is one of the most marvelluas

revelatioz:s of mouern science.-

[Detroit Free Press.

safe

Neatly Mended.

‘Among the bushelmen employed by

large, Market street clothing firm

there is\jouc who is a wonder in the

branch of the busi Ao

Iwas on my way down to Black’s to

see if you wouldn&#39;t take charge of

this package till Us

money got culy two hours ago—

$2,000.”
“Come in here and Vl give you a

receipt.”
“Never mind that we all know you

and trust you.”
Her parting words gave me a shiver.

How little they knew me! A hun-

dred rods away was evidence to make

me an object of contempt in the eyes

of every man, woman, and in the

community! had one more trial to

Almost at the door of the

bank I met two business men of high

standing whe were holding an uni

mated conversation.

to-morrow.

undergo.

“Heard the news?” asked one as I

came up.

«What is it?”

«You remember the clerk in my

brother&#39; office in Philadelphia who

skipped ont two years ago with 350,-

0002 Well, he’s been overhauled. He

went to Peru, no doubt expecting to

have grand times. It -seems that

everybody soon knew he was a thief,

and he was an object of general con-

tempt. He wandered about, always a

marked man, and at last was so over-

come with shame and degradation
that he asked to be arrested and sent

back. He was despised, insulted, dnd

plundered, and did not have -one

hour’s solid comfort out of his stolen

funds. He will go to prison for ten

or fifteen years, and he might as well

die then. Say, isn’t a curions thing

that men will so destroy themselves?”

«Take your own case,” added the

other as he placed a hand on my

shoulder. but re-

spected, trusted and honored, and on

the sure road to wealth. You might
crib $100,000 from the bank and get

away, but would that compensate

you, for the sacrifice? No! Even a

million wouldn’t. I tell you, the man

who has got tooutlaw himself to eu-

joy his plunder must see days when

he would alm ost give his life to be set

back in the position he once held.”

I passed into the bank and carefully

locked the door behind me. My knees

were so weak that I had to rest for a

good twenty minutes. Even my hair

was sopping wet with perspiration-

When I felt strougenough I carried

the satchel tothe vault, opened the

doors and replaced the money, and it

vas not until the iron doors were

locked again that I felt sure I had

won.

‘There would be no watchman that

night. Ihbad planned it so I took

off my coat, kicked off my shoes, and

made myself comfortable in an arm-

chair. I did not feel sleepy, but when

the door porter came at 7 in the morn-

ing to relieve the watchman I was

sound asleep. It gotto tho ears of

the officers that I had sacrificed my

“You are young,

night becans of the deat of the

exampk of his skill with the needle

was farnished recently which aston-

ished even those familiar with his

work. A gentleman came into the

place with a dres coat, almost new in

appearance, bat which the moths had

gotten into and gutted a hole as large

as a ailver quarter in the back. Since

there was not another cout in the place

which wonll fit the -owner, and he

was extremely anxious to have it by

evening, it was sent to the workrooms

anda consultation held. The work-

man in question asserted that he could

mend the place in a way to defy de

dection, and he was told to go ahead.

First cutting a piece of cloth to fit the

hole he went toa black-baired young

woman, and by her permission palled

several hairs from her head. With

these he sitched the edges of the

patch, and when the work was done

not a salesman estabhshment

could detect the mend. The customer

qwas so much pleased that he sent the

workman a neat present-—[Phil

delpna Record.
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Takes Jumbo’s Place.

Poor Jumbo, whose departure from.

the Zoological Gardens for America,

where he met so untimely a death and

was at one time a question of aborb-

ing interest. Jung Pasha, the ele-

phant brought over by the Prince of

Wales, was at one time a dwarf com-

pared with the departed favorite. He

has grown and grown, however,

unti! the present moment he measures

only three inches in height less than

Jumbo, :n inappreciable difference.

Every day the majestic beast may

be seen in the Regent Park Gardens,

walkng with stately tread round the

grounds, carrying a full complement on

his back of little boys an1 giris and

grown-up people, Alice, Jumbo&#39

partner in captivity, died about five

years ago. In the same house where

Jung Pasha has his habitation is the

favorite rhinoceros, who has been for

twenty-eight years in the Zoo. This

is the longest time an amimal of this

kind bas—Jived— captivity, at all

events in, London. There was one

formerly in Regeat’s Park for twenty-

three years.— [London News.

Canght a Bald Eagle at Sea.

Acteamer which arrived in New

York the other day, had on board a

great bald eagle, which alighted in

the vessel&#3 rigging more than one

hunded mi s atseec, After a westerly

storm. ‘The bird measures nine feet

from tip to tip, and its talons are fully

six inches

in

length. Though it was

completely exhausted when it settled

on the chip, it made a savage fight

with the sailors who undertook to

capture it, striking one of them a

tremendons blow with its wings, and

bising him through his heavy cloth-

ing and flesh to the bone. The bird

FOR FARM AND GARDEN.

SORGHUM SUGAR CANE Wav.

Sorgham sugar cane hay makes a

most excelient foo for sheep. If

the ground is properly prepared. and

the seed well drilled in acrop of tive

tons to the acre may be raised on even

ordinary land. A said the soil should

be in guod tilth and held in abeyance

until all danger of frust has passed
After sowing the young plants must

be kept free from weeds and the sar-

face soil tine, as they are of slow

growth at that age. They will, how-

ever, very soon get their growth and

care for themscives.— [Chicago Times,

REMEDY FOR CABBA WORM

The use of cormueal or bran, to be

sprinkled on the young cabbages to

prevent damage by the worms which

infest this plant, is said to be effective

by some whe have used it for this pare

pose. This claim is not thoaght much

of by the entomologists, who perceive
nothing: in these substances that might
be hurtful to the insecta. But while

it may mot be hurtful it may be dis-

tasteful, as the writer has found bran

to ke, and the worms certainly dislike

to crawl on the bran, and corumeal

very probably be equally eSective

im this way. The young heart should

Le entirely covered,
do not attempt

covering.

and the worms

to crawl over this

‘The bran or meal should

be renewed as the plant grows.— [New

York ‘Times.

A KINK IN HUSKIE

I have seen many men, duriag my

years of experience, who contd not

make wages husking corn. There is

a grest difference between the real

nerve and action of persons ; some are

too slow to ever become expert at any

kind of quick work, while others have

plenty of nerve and action, but cannot

control themselves. To overcome this

trouble in husking corn, get am ear in

the left band before throwing the

bnsked ear out of the right; this keeps

a steady motion. In looking away

from your work to see where your

basket is you lose sight of your next

ear and lose

a

little time in finding it

again. The car being in the left hand,

as the empty haad comes back from

the basket the ear ts up in position to

be struck by the peg on the right hand.

After a few da practice in this way

auy person with common ability can

husk from five to eight bushels an

heur and bind the fodder.: ‘arm,

Stock and Home.

WINTERING HOGS.

It is not necessury in wintering bogs

that you have nothing less than a

$100 honse for them. I have seen

hogs wintered in a, frame shel with

straw covering and they came out io

just as good shape im the spring a5

hogs which were wintered in more

costly houses. The main e:sentials are

warmth and cleanliness. A good
house can be cheaply built and at the

same time be mide comfortable by

building a frame work the size re-

quired and covering it with straw

several feet deep, says the Indiana

Farmer. The shed should be par-

titioned off into pens about 8x8 fect

and not over four or five lurge hogs

or six or eight smaller ones allowed in

each pen, as hogs will bunch together

and in cold weather overheat and af-

terward cateh cold if allowed to crowd

and overlay each other.

Tader no circumstances allow young

pigs to bunch with larger ones in cold

weather, the larger ones will surely

overlay the younger ones. The small

ones get under the larger ones,

where it is warm, the large ones

crowding, paying no attention to the

squeals of the small ones under them,

and the consequence that in the

morning you find a pig or two les~

Neither allow piggy sows to eleep with

your herd when pigging, as they w

almost sure to lose their pigs. All

sows in that condition should have a

quiet pen to themselves.

is

CRIBBING CORN.
é

‘As soon as the corn has sufficiently

dried out the quicker it is put in the

cribs the better. If left in the ficld

there is more or less from different

causes that can readily be avoided by

cribbing in good season. Fodder

corn will generally dry out faster and

be ready to crib earlier tban that left

standing, and as pulling fodder be-

comes an unpleasant task after cold

weather sets in, it is nearly always

advisable to get the fodder shucked

ont first. Then the fodder cam be

hanled out and ricked up where it is

desirable to feed during the winter.

There are two advantages in this. The

corn is much safer in the crib than in

the tield, while the fodder wil! keep

im better condition and make better

feed than if left standing in small

shocks in the field and will be much
will be carried to Sweden and put

into a musenm.—[Boston Transcript

Good ventilation is an important

item with corn. It is not mecessarr,

however, in providing this that the

outside of the cribs should be s0 open

as toadmit rain and snow, for these

will often gamage the corm more than

lack of ventilation. One of the best

plans is 16; have a double crib, and

the makelit Aight on the outside with

slats jgside and good ventilation over-

ad( Rather long and narrow crib

are better for corn than any othe!

Kind. So far as possible they shoal

be made rat and mice proof, otherwii

there will be considerable loss on t

account. —

The work should be pushed along

as rapidly as possible so that the cor

can all be put into the cribs befo:

coll, stormy weather sets in, and thu

save the luss by vermin and storms,

After a crop is made it is certainl

good economy to save it in the beq

condition possible. and this can best bj

done by harvesting assoon as it
j

fully ready.— Louis Republic.

WEANINC

In a majority of cases the best tin

to wean calves is as svon as they are!

born. ‘On the average farm the calf

should not be allowed to suck the cow,

and of course, if this plan is tol-

lowed, the calf will not have to be

weaned. If, however, it is allowed ta

suck, it will, of course, be necessary

to wean.
2

=

With nearly all yonng stock it is be:

to prepare them somewhat for tht

change and to do so gradually, ratheq

than all at once. Young stock, of all

Kinds will make a thriftier, healthie;

growth if they are allowed the ran o|

a good pasture, and ten days or tw;

weeks before weaning, dry feeding

with bran, corm meal, chopped eat

or something of this kind should b:

commenced, giving a small quaatity
first and gradzaily increasing unti

they are given a reasonably full

tion.

In weaning they should have good

pasturage in connection with the dr.

feed. When it can be donc, separat

so that not only will they be ont

sight, but also out of hearing of thd

dams.

It is often better to let suck twq

days apart two or three times or eve

more, rather than to shut off at on

With the dams, with the exception u

the milch cows, the better plan is

put ondry, rather seant feed for thr’

or four days; it will aid materially

drying up the milk; with ewes

mares, itis often best to examine th

udders daily and miik ont if neces-

sary; some prefer this to allowing th

offspring to cuck after they are taker

of

away to wean Ordinarily wit)

the cows, it isan item to keep the!

giving milk as lopg as possibl au

hence no change of tecd is nece:

sary. 3

it pays to give the young stoc’

especial care at this time in order

maintdin a steady growth. Th

ehange should be made so that it wi

be felt as little as possible: In a ms

jority of cases, it will be best to wean

reasonably early, while there is plenty
of grass, as the young stock will foel

the change less than when they must

depend largely upon dry feed.—

[Farm, Fieid and Stockman.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Give the hens chopped onions oot

sionally.

Clean up, whitewash and get
hen-house ready.

Do not try to winter more hg

than you can care for well.

Formulating, the pallets should

at least a year younger thau the c

Store away some straw where it
¥

keep to use for litter duriog the

ter.

Clean up the coops and give a @

of coal oil before putting away

the season.

See that there are no cracks inj

hen-honse through which draug
ean strike the fowls.

It often takes several weeks of good

feeding to put neglected hens in yoo

condition for laying-

There is no profit in working

a

ein.

gle acre of land more than yuu cy

thoroughly fultivate.

Choice fruit is never had from tre|

that are permited to bear more

they cam properly nourish.

The only way of dry-picking poult
without tearing the skin is to pi
while the flesh is yet warm.

When fattening turkeys do not k

them confined more than ten days

they will begin to lose flesh.

If farmers make butter which thj

seli direct tothe consumer, it wo

be well if they put the butter in paq

more convenient to feed out. i

ages to suit the tastes of their oi

tomers.
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talker, a master ‘of repartee and

scory-teller.
JoserH Cook, the noted Boston author

and lecturer. ibed as a broad s10u&#3

ray an’ red,
illumined by

a

pair of larg blu: eyes.
| _Tuene is no foundation whate for the

port which is being tly cirea-

Yate that the Prine of fai conte
5 isit tru

any
ew th

rork crossing the ‘hum next year.
RESEXTATIVE S. V. WHITE is

the boy this couatry a goal
hen he was overwaolmed by fiaan-

dd hiWesa-

Ex
teacains

lessor

dollar for doilar.

Signification of Names.

Siteria signifies ‘‘thirgty.” Sicly

is “the country of grapes,” Caledonia

means ‘a high hill. ‘Asi signities
“in the midd ” from the fact that

ancient geographers thought it be-

tween Europe and Africa. Italy

signities ‘‘a country of pitch,” from

its yeilding great quantities of black

pitch. Hibernia 18““utmést” or “last

habitation,” for beyond this to the

westward.the Pheenicians never ex-

tended their voyages. Britain is ‘the

country of tin,” great quantities bei
found in it. The Greeks called i

Albion, which signifies either aanit
or “high,” from the whiteness of ite

shores or the high rocks on the west+

ern coast.

PEARLS OF THOUGHT.

‘Mind is the great lever of all things.

Sweet mercy is nobility’s truest

Yadge.
Human thought hovers between

axiom and imrstery.

Solitude is the chastisement of pride,
the consolation of modesty.

‘The use of money 18 all the advant-

age there is iu having money.

‘Two knives cannot hod room in one

sheath nor two loves in one heart.

Modesty seldom resides in a breast

that is not euriched with moble vir

tues.

Magnificence cannot be cheap, for

what is cheap cannot be magnifi-
cent.

Little ininds are tamed and subdued

by misfortune, but great mi

above it,

An excuse is worse and more ter

ribie than a lie; for au excuse is a lie

guarded.
Wound cansed by a sword can be

healed, but wounds caused by a tongue

cannot,

Don&#3 take a wife during the holi-

day season and dou’t buy a horse in

vad weather.

1£ you would be popular amuse

people. If yon would be unpopuiar

ary to teach them.

Precious beyond price are good res-

Valuable beyoud price are

To be always secking

even if not wholly grasped,
on the road to success.

the right,
is to be

It is happiness to be nobly descend-

ed, i is not less to have so much merit

that nobody inquires whether we are

50 oF no.

There are momente i onr liver

when we strike the, mystic keys of the

soul, and the inaudibie music murmurs

in eternity.

When yon are buying a horse don’t

consult a pedestrian, and when you

are courting 2 woman don’t ask ade

vive of a bachelor. :

Lowever powerful your reason may

ve, before you can either convince

persuade auother you must subsidize

itis reason in aid of your own.

or

A few times i the history there has

appeared among men a hero of such

supernal bearing that the world seems

but an orbed pedestal for his foot.

Origin of “&lt;Ly Ww.”

Webster&#39; Dicyonary, ‘el eLynell
Law,” says: +The practice of nunish-

ing men for crimes of offenses by

private, Quanthorized persons, with.

out a leg’ The term is said to

farmer

uch, Who thus took the law

into ns own hands.”?” These are tho

main facts in regard to the origin of

chia celebrated “law,” which as a mat-

ter of fact, is not slaw’? at all.

In Campbell County, Virginia, some

of the rankest and most obnoxious

Tories were taken care of by law, but

there were many others not reachable

by the statutory enactment. This

beitl the case, Colonel Charles Lynch,

Colonel Rovert Anderson, his brother-

in-law, aud one Calloway, a neighbor,
determined to rid that part of the

country of itsenemies. They accord-

ingly seized the lenders of several

Tory factions and flogged thein so

severely that they were only too glad
of the chance offered them to “leave,

aud leave for good.” This summary

treatment having proved so effzemal

in Caunpbell County, it was soon tried

in other counties where King George

had the strongest following. Such

procedures sooa become known 28

“¢riala by Judge Lynch” and the “jus.

tice” obtained in sach courts as

&amp;Ly law.” A very popular song

of that day had thie-for a chorus:

Her a See Bob, Colonel Lynch and

Never
o

aeter rest till he cries out liberty.

Judge Lynch, brother of Charles,

was the founder of Lynchburg, Va.

The last male descendants of Lynch

of Lynch law, Charles Henry Lynch

and his brother John Pleasant Lynch,

have both died in Campbell County

since the close of the ci war.—[St-
Lonis Republic.

cig

How Men Should Treat Women.

A Persian poet gives the following
instruction upon this important eub-

ject: “When thou art married seek

to please thy wife, but do not listen to

allebe says. From man’s right side a

rib was taken to form the woman, and

never was there seen a rib quite

straight. And wouldst thou straighten
it? Ut breaks, but bends not. Since,

then, tis plain that crooked is wo-

man’s temper, forgive her faults and

blame her not; nor let her anger thee,

mor coercion use, as all is vain to

straighten what is curved.”—[New

‘Orlean Picayune.

| few people know it,

Hearing Without Ear Dreams.

“Don’t speak so loud,” said a pretty
young woman to a Washington Star

her, adding by way of explanatio
ve no ear Crums, you know.”Ta ear drams!”

“No;I lost them several years

“From a shock or concussion?”

“Not at all Iwas troubled with

a catarrhal affection, a consequence o1

which was the formation of abcesses

that destroyed the drums of my ears.”

“But 1 did not know that a person

could hear without ear drums.”

On the contrary Ican hear con-

ser y better than other people be-

use 1 hear with the exposed audi-

tor nerve instead of through the

medium of the arum. For instance,

it often occurs that will hear a band

of music coming up the stip severa)

minutes before anybody else does.”

“And you can hear esic bette.

also?”
“Decidedly. If you were to stand

over at the other end of this room

ana whisper articulately 1 could hear

what you said without any difficulty.

It is not an advantage, but rather dis-

tressing on occasions. Wheo a num-

ber of peopie are talking together in

my presence I cannot help hearing
what every one of them says, whereas

you would be able to confine your at-

tention to the remarks on one in

vidual. When a person speaks at ai
toudly it hurts me. As a rule, I avoid

riding on horse cats because the rum: |
ble makes the tears run down my!
sheeks. In one respect I think my

misfortune is an advantage, for ] be-

sieve that I enjoy sic more than

others do.”
So the loss of the ear drums ac-

cually renders the sense ot hearing

“Undoubtealy it does, so long a:

the other parts are uninjured, but

their destruction exposes the delicate

mechanism of the car, which it is

their chief purpose to protect. Ac:

cordingly my auditory apparatus is

constantly in danger of trouble, which

might at any time render me total

deaf. Besides, any internal ulgera.

tion in the passages would be very

apt to pierce the delicate wall of bone |

which separates them from the brain,

and that would cause death, Thatis

how Roscoe Conklin died,though very

the cold that

brought on the trouble O in been

caught in the great blizz

‘An Ola Jewish Custom.

At the home of a well known Jew

was recently seen a tiny fame burn-

ing in a tine goblet. Examination

showed the goblet to be half filled

with yater on the top of which

floated an inch of pure olive oll.

miniature float of corks, fastened on

sither side of a metallic ring, rested

upon the ofl On the ring was placed
a wax taper, pissing throveh a small

circle of thin wool, so that the lower

end of the thread dipped throu the

ting into the olive oil 1

2nd of the taper was
Pat as above

mentioned. The oil drawn through

the wax-covered taper served to keep
it alive for several hours

“We burn this,” said the lady of

the house, ‘in memory of one of our

dead. When the taper burns nearly

cut we substitute another, so that

the flame, like the vestal fire, pever

goes out. We light the taper when

pur relative dies and let it burn a

year, the last one being allowed to

burn out. We attend to these lighis
with great cure, thus keeping alive

the memory of our loved one. It is

an oid custom of ours,2nd one seldom

now observed. Some burn it fora

week, while other burn it for a

month. Our family adheres a
vestom in all its purity, alw:

ing the flame alive fora

There are vak trees in existence 1,003

‘Mr Anni W. Jordan

coston, was in very p

tth bine nave

is and
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yA
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vo took
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EXPECT
TO BECOME A

MOTHER ?

** MIOTHERS’
FRIEND’”’

MA CHI BIRT EA

“* My wife suffered more in ten minutes

with her other children than she did all

torether with her last, efter having used

four bottles of MOTHER&#39;S FRIEND,”

says ® customer.
HENDERSON sae ‘Druggist, Carmi, DL

Sent tofrice,$1.50 per bot

od Wo Mothe
BRADFIELD RE

Cc

co.,

rom Gaue By ALL
a. CA

|i

ersbe Men

telecra aha enrey
raphi a! ‘newspa aesPhiladel SPae

AMERICAN watch factories produce
85,000 watches per week, and about

that number drift into the hands of

the patient and ever-ready pawn-
broker.

and gir
i Seca seaa et

Sart

Je ba fag tall cuigtee Cure etr 9 ge
in avrda, O by FJ. Chene se Co.ae” Sold b: Warciats, price . per bottle,

y

Russia&#39 woolen industry employs 5,000
reople.

A Child Enjoys

The pleasant flavor, gentle action and sooth-

ing effect of Syrup of Figs, when in need of a

laxative, an.J ifthe father or mother be cos-

ve or bilious, the most grat-fying results fol-

low its use; so that it is the best family rem-

edy known and every family should have a

pottie.

Locusts are still eaten in Africa.

“Your Werk
ticles bysucces men in as

IN apie
i

aria fighting is con-

ducted in the old conservative fash-

jon, and as a result, a fighter was

Jately pounded to death near North-

mpton. The effeminate American

|
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“August
Flower”

“* For two years I suffered terribly
with stomach trouble, and was for

all.that time under treatment by a

pkysician. He finally, after trying
everything, said my stomach was

worn out, and that I would have to

cease eating solid food. On the rec-

ommendation of a friend I procured
a bottleof August Flower. Itseem-
ed to do me good at once.

strength and fiesh rapidly.
now like a new man, and consid
that August Flower has cured me.””

Jas EIDederic Saugerties, N.¥.@

~—

PNU aS
=

OR.KILMER’S

A“
:

tHe gatA KIDNE LIVE 22 PLARS

Diabctes,
‘Excessive quantity and bigh colored urine,

La Grippe,
Cures the bad after effects of this trying ep
Uomie and restores lost vigor and vitulity.

pure Blood,
E scrofula, malaria, pimples, blotches,

| Gene Weakness,
o etlnu all run down, loss ‘of ambition,

disinclination to all sorts of work.

ca oa

we. Kine & Co
I

TusGu N

*A Choice Gift
*.

A Grand Famil Ed ~
A Library in Itself *.

The Standard Authori |

NEW FROM GUVER TO COVFully Abreas’ o

Succes vof the auihen u
bridged&qu Ten yeare spent

in

revising:

200 edito employed, over ‘$300,
3 cxpendes-

SOLD BY ALBOOKSELLERS.

aE EST.
Gop revrints

of

onealete editions.Pe,Dosd BOs MEncoven apes

raged ro E fit Te
@ Sprtngi

b

Ma d.5- A.

Unlik th Dutc Proc
No Alkatie -

Oth
-

Chemi
theoreparati of

BAKER & C028

A is gbsotut“ure and solu:

waurmornt th im
Su

eonting (ea ham one cene cu

i mdelicio “nour&#39;sbi and Sasn

everywhere.

W.BAKER &amp; Dorchest Mass.

‘WORN NIGHT AN DAY!
Is the worst ry

Vidya 14 road

ways Rew yore CMY.

Cures Conrerptign Co €Cro Sore

‘Tereat& ‘Sold b ists on a Guarantee.

ina of Shorthand,

x enue, Fitishurz, Gra.

pam and Pit system Private and mail

a. Special speed classes for atl writ.
“Gooposition for Compe students

PreRERE
‘The Future Great, the peerless jewel of the Upper Missouri Valley,

THE LEADING CITY

Her location, natural resources and udvantages are actually perfeet tor mai

very larne osty.
‘Small

10 vi ma
Eastern peopt

T witl
be

t zt Jha
with you.

in already

OF SOUTH DAKOTA.

ga

investments made in Pierre to-day, at the present low pric wil grow inte &a

Choice lots ean be had ‘on the installment plan, or with a

who have invested through mo in Pierre, and

Ga quotati and further information write to me,

S Dak.
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‘THE CLEANER ’TIS, THE COSIER

&quot;TI WHAT IS HOME WITHOUT

SAPOLI1O



Your watch needs cleaning and

oiling oncefevery twelve months, if

you would preserve its time- keeping

qualities. Consider: In ‘that time

the b wheelZturns on its deli

cate axis 9.331,200,v00 times; it does

not “rest” at night, like ordinary

machines.f keeps at its work un-

ceasingly. Youfoilian engine, or @

sewing-mschine, or any other mc-

chanicalcontriyance, daily or week-

Jy; bai that delitate instrument of

precisen—yeur watch—is allowed

to gu uncered for unvil it is € ogged

with dirty an) st The best of

atirty in tive;

ion it wears ue pivots,
oil becumestUsic
ie Ubi:

and des thabexsetness of ther

fit in the jewel-leics whicit is neces:

sary to a correct perlormace. +

Let me look st your wateh—l will

give ;uu n conscientious pinion as

to wheiber it nceds uttention,

fF. E. DURAS,

Leading Jeweler,

Ricntone, ind

Do you know that

e W iu Y1)

Qui it, Take Dr. BE A B Spencer&#

Tested Tobacc Cura.

Sold by all Druggists at £1 per box,

ur

encer, the great Cancer Special-

ured to take Patients to

for treatment.

gonuble and best eare given-|T

‘rom Cancer,Hereditary
i

man would do well t+ cor

tere going clsewere. Part

information on thej,abuve subjects ad

dress,
Dr. B. A-R- Spencer,

Lock Box 227, Plymouth, Ind.

“Points,” to tolbaece users

free on »pplicntion.
Sold by; WoW. Robinsen, Druggist

sent

See Garrison’s

SS - SHO.
Made to Grder.

Fit, Materiai aud W Guaranteed

~ Carpent
:

A

AND—

2 Tank?AS: aE
5

Euilder.

Painter & Paper. Han cr

By a practical Workman of 25

years experienee. See me and get
estimates on your work before cop

tracting with other parties. All work

first-class. Prices Reasonable,

L. H. Middleton,

W A i = E Bx onee, Salesmen in

h

dtery county for Out

Choice Nursery Stock,
and new varieties of

= :

SEED POTATOES
Ealary of commission. Steady employment

‘ana good pay. Send for terms.

Hocker. Grover &a Co.,
‘WNurserymen and Sesdsmen. Rochester, 8. Y.

hms
.

100,000 PGUNDS
Poultry Wanted,

For which we will pay the highest.
market prices.’ We will also pay 18

cents for cresin alter Oct. 31st which

is equivalent to 22 cents for butter,

We have ne goods to trade Lut will

pny the cash.

Menrone Creamery & Propuce Co

¢40 A Week.

To wide awake agents. An

that can be carried in the’ v pock-

et. Onr Crystal Stick Giue. When

wet slicks anything fimly it is up-

plied to. Sample hy mail 10°cents

Acme Chemical Co., Continental. 0.

ticle

| days

|

Thorsday, Dec., 20, 92, Mr. Robert

Mentone Gazette.
M, Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

Supscriprion, $1.00 Per YEar-

lLoGA NEWS.
 diwthnek

—Comtorts at 7Td at Sa

_-Mrs. Simeon Blue is visiting in

|

peo.

Plymouth.
—F. 5. Dumas spent

Year&# im Valpo-
Will Styles’ little girl is on the

siek list this week.

--Mrs. Nancy Wharton kas been

quite sick for some time.

—Maggie Meredith, of Warsaw,

«pent Sunday in Mentone.

_Mrs, E. F. Wilson spent holi-

days with friends in Marion.

_-Mrs. Clark Arnsberger

been quite sick for some time.

—Alex Dunlap and wife, from

Kansas, are visiting in Mentone.

_-Born, to Mr. and Mrs. H. E-

Bennett, Thursday, Jan. 5, 93, a

son.

_Rev. J. C. Rickets began a

jserie of meetings at Tlion Wednes-

iday.
“_Will S. Blue, of Chicago, spent

ion with bis parents at

—Go to Robinson’s for pure

drags.
—Go to Wilson’s for the best

crackers.

—GotoE. F. Wilson&#3 for buck-

wheat flour.

—Wovol mittens 10c per pair at

Salinger Bros.

—Wilson wants your rags, rabber

copper and brass.

New

—Tbe owners of sleighs are now

the fortunate ones.

has| —See those nice prizes for baking

powder at Wilson’s.

—For the finest and best per-

fumes go to Robinson’s.

_—-M. H.-Summy’s young babe

has been sick during the past week.

—The new columbiaa postage

stamps have mad their 9 pearance.

—Inspect Sulinger Bros. bargain

counter. There are snaps there fer

you.
—TDer’t forget to go toD. W

Lewis’ tor low prices in every line of

goods.
ow skirts, hose, underweat,|” Take advantage of Salinger Bros.

nost. your own prices At] clearing sales. There is meney in it

Salitger Bros. for you.

—Mrs. John
—Now

Lek

Bilger, of Silver

ed friends in town several

at werk.

—Sherman Middletoa,

eugo,

is the time to buy your&

dress goods. Specia low prices st

D. W. Lewis’.

—Buy the Lycoming Rubber

goods of D. W. Lewis. They are

the best in market.

—Hicks, the weather provhet

says the coldest weather may be

expecte the first week of January.

of Chi-

visiting his Mentone

this week.
was

‘Tempie Hawley, of Silver

was the guest of Miss Bessie

sig over Sunday.

Farmers, The Mentone Milling

Co. wants all your best wheat at the

highest murket price.

tisement.

shop is one of the most usefal en-

terprises in Mentone,

__The largest line of boots and

shoes and gloves and mittens in

town at D. W. Lewis? and at price
that esa not be undersold,

Read George Jefferies adver-

His factory and machine

_--Amaur Jc fferies, from southern

Kutisas, is at the bedside of his

father, Pierce Jefferies.

—The Silver Lake

Othe Evans wept to Mentone last

Paesday to visit friends.

—Read the announcement far

joint instiiute at this place next

R. C. Ruslsback, of Ham-|Saturday, and

madea boliday visit | teache

n Mentone.

—Mrs

let everybody join

ésting oceaciun

—It takes y years of marrict

olden welding, hut it only
ith and George’ Long

b ccounty were the| life ter

takes 45 cents for 25 pounds of “Gol-

den Wedding” dour, better now than

any sold intown.

=

*

—C. E. Shoemaker, of Mion,

came in last week and secured a

lot of printiag for use in his busi-

ness.

ce Jefuries is very poorly. |

at the home of his son-in-law,

John Dunlap.
tertained fer

_—Mr. and M J. B. Nellans,

from Ioa, are visiting their daagh-

ter, Mrs. AOE. Wiser. Mrs,

lans h heea quite sick for some

No hopes are en-

recovery.

He is engaged in loaning

NeL-| Moneys securing abstracts of title

and dealing in realestate.

_-J. M. Beeber, of Argos, made

his periodica business visit to Men-

tone Wednesday. He is doing a

large amount of under-writing in

this locality. He is an agreeabl
gentleman to do business with.

time.

~-Married, ab the bome of and

by Rev. E. M. Baker in Warsaw,

Jan. 3,&#3 Mr. Humphrey L, Mor-

gan and Mi Muttie Whetstone.

Congratulations are in order.
_Following arethe names of

officers installed for the I. 0. O. F.

lodge of this plac Tuesday evening

§.J. Snodgras N. G., D. C. Yan-

tisV.G., G. W. Snider R. & G.

W. Jefferies, P.S., Solomon Arns-

berger Treas.
,

—S. E. Summerland of the firm

of W. H. Lesh & Co.. engage in the

manufacture of slack barrel and keg

heading at Mentone, Ind., is over

there at present and will be there

for several days.—[North Man-

chester Rays of Light.

—The following officers were

elected for the Mentone A. F. and

‘A. M. lodge at the last meeting: L.

L. Latimer W. M., M. H. Summy

S. W:, Clark Arnsberger J. W.,

Lo Salinger Secretary, N. N. Lat-

jmer Treasurer, U. Clark S. D.,

Carl Myers J. D., J. W. Nichols

and J. H. Deeter Stewaras,S. S.

Zen tz Tyler.
—Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Charles

gave a New Year’s pirty to the

young folks on New Year&# eye.

The evening passe yery pleasant-

ly to the thirty-five young peopl
who were present. Reading by Miss

Esther Martin and recitation by

Miss Osea Charles and music add-

— Hon. A. C. Manwaring started

Monday to till bi

repre:

position as join’
lative in the state legisla-

at Indianapolis. He expects
Saturday even-

ture

to be at howe nex’

ing.
Manwaring Bros. have deci-

ded to embark in the manufactere

of “The World’s Fair Incubator.”

This machine is said to be the most

guccesstul of any new upon the

market.

-—Quite an active interest is be-

jngtaken im the series of union

meetings now in progress at the

Baptist church. Next week the

services will probubly be held at the

M. E. church.

—N.A. Clay and family are

now stoppin in Mentone. Nelson

joined ihe army of strikers on the

‘A. T. & K. line, and nowenjoys
the distinction of being a walking

delegate for the vanquishe opera-

tors.

-—Married, at the heme of? the

bride&# parents aear Beaver Dam,

N. Bathand Miss Huda M. Ham-

inun, Elder Stafford officiating.
|T happy young couple have the

best wishes of tlicir numerous

(friend for. their future happines
‘and prosperity

evening.
ttwelyeo’clock.

Highest of all in Leavenin Power.— Latest U. S. Gov&# Report.

B ing
rowde

Joint Institute at Mentone next

aturday.
The teachers’ of Franklin and

Harrison townships and Mentone

Corporation will mect iu joint In-

stitute in the M. B. church, 10

Mentone Ind. Saturday, January

14, 1893. The program as is out-

lined by the state will be discuss

Good music will be an inter

part of the exercises. The i

tate will be opene by Rev. Baker.

W urge the teachers to be present

at the opening. A speeix invita-

tion is given to the public. Come

and belp encourage and with us

hold our sehouls in the front rank.

C. W. Stoax, Chairman,
Miss Lrzzz Resp, Secretary.

To Our Patrons.

Owing to the desire of C. M. Smith

to “just rest and haye nothing cise

to du” the Gazette failed to make

jtg most welcome appearance in our

bomes last week; yet we desire to

thank yeu for the most hearty svp-

port you bare given us in our school

efforts and ask tuat you continue to

give us your aid in every particular

sud-we can insure better work the

last hai{ of the school year. We can

only help your children when they

are present, thus we urge that maught

but sickness keep them away. Hop.

ia making it ag inter

ed greatly to the enjoyment of the| toa after above a

ing you may feel intersted with us

and visit ug and encourage in every

possible wsy-Piease notice what Mrs.

Taylor and Mas. Pott

to say for their roows.

herger have

Mr. Fish wil!

talk next week. Yours for success,
C. Stoax.

The Primary room tor the prevent

year is surpassing in punctuctity of

attendande, progress mud Giscipl

that of any previous year; but owing

to cuit weather and bad cohis (ie

lance tora tew days bas di atn-

We

a owill be det

suewhat. nope

xi beams

any evuse save sickness. For

hat

for

when

nee is not punctual Htcle

one s:bool var of the best.

With Hea pect,
Birs. C. M. PorrexBurees

I wish to say to the prreuts of the

pupils of room No. 3, that I feel

grateful for the interest they manifest

in the education ot their chiktrea ia

so kindly belping to make our record

in punctuality and attendance what it

should be. We yet have a few who

perhaps do not realize their responsi-

bility in this direction, and occasion-

ally children come tem or twenty

minutes afier we begin work. Al

though they come in as orderly as

possible, yet it cannot help but at-

tract the attention of those already

engage in their work, thus retard-

ing the general interest of the school

Our object is to make our schuol 3

success in every respect and in order

tou be successful in any work there

must be a union in effort. We are

troly interested in the children, and

would be glad to have parents visit

the school, make suggestions and

assist in advancing the best interest

of the school. I hope that my sehool-

work thus far‘has been a success, coD—

sidering’ the crowded .condition of

wy room and during the remainder

of this term J will assure you there

will be no effort spare op my part

in thoroughly dving my work to the

best of my knowledge and ability in

making it interesting and instructive

te all the children.

enrollment of sixty-three pupits,

and so far this week, have bad

an average attendance of sixty.

No if you will see that your cbild-

ren are present every day,

always on time I am sure that you

will be satisfied with the work ac-

complished. Respectfully.
.

‘Lamanpa TaYLog.

[now have an

and are

—_—

—Jan. 6, 1893. My wite, Ursula

Shively, has leit without any cause

whatever,

©

All store debts contrac.

ate by said Urstla

Refreshments were served

|

Shively I will net be respousibie for.

F. SHive.y.

Scuoor NOore

i

i
g

Quantity! .
Quantity amounts to little “y

Thiless the price be fair;

Low prices are not bargaisa

Without quality is there.

THE:

CORNE
GROCER

Combine them.
Com and Se

DUNLAP, The Grocer,
P

Mentone, Ind

Quality!

LAE OLD

LOOK HERE.
DID YOU EVER

&#39; to Think that we are Headcuarters

Jewelry and

We are sellingiat

AGRICULTURE

M P. Yantiss’
ILION, INDIANA.

for Good

Silver ware.

Come and get our Prices before purchasing.
very Low Prices.

Drug-

American Farmin
and Stock Raising.

REVISED EDITION.

The Recognized Standard Authority on

IN AMERICA.
14 all its various branches.

Edited by CHAS L-. FLINT.

Revised and Eniarged by PROF. MANLY MILES.
INT.

“Tiss the Largest. most Comprenensive and Finest Mlustrated work:

ming ever publishad in this or

s millions! New, Authentic, Extaustive and Practiest.
any otber country, A Werk for

Adapted te

Ni sections, East West. North agd South. A work indispensable to the

rmer, the Breeder of Live Siuck,

riener, Apiarist,

oper.

the Stock Fancier, Fruit-Grower,

‘Architect of Farm Buildings, ar. weil as to House-

iMustrated with Over 700 Engravings-

Two Hundred Full Page Engraving:

Published in three Larg Volumes of over 2,100 pages

$10 for entire&#39;se of Three Volumes.

A Superb Work for the Intelligent Agent.

For Exclusive Territory and Terms address the Pabtishers:

BRITANNICA PUBLISHING CO.

J,_R. Casseupenry, Pres.

739 and 741

NEw

CHICAGO: 122 an 124 Wabash Av

Bargain counter at Salinger Bros.

—If you want good coal-oil go to

Wilson&#39;

_—All Ladies and chilérn’s winter

shoes at sacritice prices at Salinger

|
Bros.

—_D. W. Lewis’ great reduction

sale now commenced in coats, jackets,

shawls, men’s oyét-shirts, Indies’ and

men’s underwear blankets and wool-

e of all descriptions.

_-Notice: All persons baving ac-

counts with me that have been ran—

ning some time, please come in and

settle, as I waut to clear up My old

books for the new year,
E. F. Witson.

—The promptnes with which Ayer’s

Pectoral stops a backing cough and in-

duces refreshing sleep is something

marvelous. It never fails to give in-

stant relief, even in the worst cases of

throat and lung trouble, and is the best

remedy for whooping cough.

—The schedul of

prices for tonsorial work bas been

agreed upon by the undersigned,

barbers of Mentone.

Uair-cut 35

Dair cut and shave

Shave 8
.

10 cents.

5

%
-.

_

10 cents.
SAinEPe!

C. C, Lampert.

following

me

25 cents.

.-
30 cents.

Grorce R. Macer, Treas.

Bcaawey.

TORE
e. PITTSBURGH: 88 Sixth Ave. -

—Ladies Wraps regareles ef cost

at Salinger Bros. :

—Ladies’ coats selling at cost an

til entire stock is sold, at D. W-

Lewis’.

. —“We most positively reduce our

stock at once to realize money. We

meun business.” ens
—John Ellis, of Englew was

the fortunate one te draw the

cery.

_—During the past half-century

since the discovery of Ayer’s Sarsapar-

a-the average limit of human life in

civilized countries, has been considera-

bly lengthened. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

ig everywhere considered the standard

pblood-purifier, the Superior Medicine.

—List of letters remaining on-

claimed in the Post Office at Men-

tone, Ind. January 2, 1893.

Lapres,

Harley, Sophia
Philps, Ettie

Whetstone, Mary.
GENTLEMEN.

Jackson, A. M.

Philips, Murrell L.

Roberts. Sam

Persons claiming the above will:

Deerer & Mri3s.

please say ‘‘advertised.”

W.

prize gold watch at Wilsen’s gre--

.C. Witeinsox, P. M.. @
‘

4



Gc
Proprietor and Superintendent. Manufacturer and Dealer in

Hard Soft Wood Lumber
Interior and Exterior Finish.

Flooring, Siding, Molding, Brackets, Columns.

Newels, Balusters, Rai ings, Door Frames,

Window Frames, Counters, Desks, Cus-

tom Sawing, Band Sawing, croil

ng, Elaning, Turning, Corner

ng Molding, Stock Tanks, and every-
in ti ine of Fine or Fancy

Wood-Work done. to order at

REASONABLE PRICES.

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION
e and Pipe

All kinds of Machine Repairing, Pi

Fittines done by Experience! Work-

men. Office and Factory on

South Franklin Street.

Mentone Livery
and Feed Barn.

: =

The undersigned having purchased
the Mentone Lvery equipments

have adopted this Motto:

“Fair Treatment to All.”
Our rigs are strictly first-class

and we study to pleaseour customers.

and See us.

WELSH &a PEARSE.

come

————:HANDLBS THE BEST:

Ceal, Sait Lumber Lime.

CEMENT and PLASTEF

—-——— AND ALL KIND&amp OF—-———

BUILDING MATERIAL

BEES at the Steam Elevators.

THE

EQUITABLE
_—_

ssqeconpneasmssmemsmeneenciin

teiP

=n,

Lire ASSURANC SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.

JANUARY 1,1892

The following is a copy of a letter

his opinion of the Equitable by
the prominent business men of

one 0

Indiana:

Pirmwocrs, Inp., Jone 12, 1891

Max, Jamue H. Matcuert,

Bo urbon, Ind.

Dear Sin:—I take pleasure in saying to you that I was among the

first policy holders in the EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

commenced with carrying 82,000, after-

Ihave been treated

satisfactory manner‘and believe it to be the

I think any

of NewYork, in this State.

_

wards increasing it to $5,000, and then to $15,000.

by the Company ina very

yery best Life Insurance Company in the United States,

person desiring Lite Insurance

vestments with this company.

one ot its poliey—holders for twenty years.

sould not do better than to place their

“

[thought so well of it that I haye been

My son, H. G. Thayer, Jr.

also took a policy ard many other of the citizens of Plymouth, all of whom

will most cheerfully recommend it to you.

Yours yery truly,
==.

ARGO &a BUCE,

Gerveral Agents, Ft. Wrayne

(REV. E. M. BAKFR, Ageat Koseius 6 Couaty.

SIMON LRATMAN, Solicivor.

W JEFFERIES,

Blocks,

est Price paid for WEHIEAT and

in-

THAT Er.

&#39;C NOTES Nappenee.. Whenshe. saw. the. cigar

in the actor&#3 mouth, she aroseTri-County NEWS

Directory of Services at Men-

tone M. B Church.

Sunday, January 8.

Sabbath-schvol at 9:30 A. M.

Epworth League meeting Tuesday

evenings.
You welcome to all these ser-

vices —Cor AKER, pastor.

Announcements of Hentone

Ki. P. Church
Sunday, January 8.

2 3P.M. Christian Endeavor So-

ciety.
6:30 preaching.
Prayer meetiug Wednesday

evening. Come to all th services.

J. C. Ricxmurts, pastor.

Annovneements of Mentone

Baptist Church.

Sunday January 8.

9:30 A. M1 Sanday-
10:45 preaching. Subject: The

prom outpouring.—Joel 2:28-

B. Y.P. U meeting,
“The Bible,” five

preaching. Subject:
The plain command.—Zach.10:1.

meetings doring
the week have been of great inter-

est. Let every member of the

Methodist and Baptist churches

lend a willing heart and helping:
hand that the meetings of the

coming days and nights may be

preciou in the sight of God.
O. A. Coox.

OBITUARY.

Susax Wire was bora, October

24, 1814, and died January 1, 1893.

Age 78 years, 2 months, and 7

days. The subject of this sketch

was born in Farquhar Co., Virginia.
In the fall 1817 she with her fath-

er’s family moved to Coshocton Co.,

Ohio, near West Carlisle. She war

united in marriage with William

Dunlap, May 4, 1837, who survives

her, and until the fall of 1854 they
coutinged to reside im that place,

at which time they remoyed to Sr-

vastopel, Kosciusko Co., Ind.

She loaves an aged husband,
three sons, two daughters, twelve

grand-children, and a sorrowing

gommuaity to mourn he loss, not,

however, withoxt hope,
kmow that “our loss is her eteraal

gaia.” She becamp a member of

the Methodist Episcopa church at

the age of fifteen and lived a devo-

a during ail her subse-

The funeral services

were conducted by Rer. B. F

Beighway at the Baptist eharch

mead at Monte

for we

The Mentone people baye &lt;iscov-

ered the secret of giving complete

surprises and the one Christmas éve

wag a success in every particular.
We desire to thank the ladies tor the

beautiful chair presented, as traly

chair is where perfect ease and com-

fort can be bad. Words spoken or

written are too inadequate to express

our hearttelt thanks,but from grateful
hearts we truly thank yeu and pray

that Heaven’s richest blessings may

rest on all for your kindness.

Mr. aup Mrs. J. M. Baxer.

A Card.

We the Soliciting committee fer

the M. P. Sunday school desire

through your paper to thank the

friends and business men of the

town for the liberal donation made

by them for the purpose of treating

the scholars on christmas eve, and

desire to thank the proprietors of

the corner drug store for a lot of

nice presents for the children.

Miss Fuossrs RickaTs

Miss Evia W1son

Miss Ina Guy
Miss Exmta WILson.

2

-

Stray.

.| @red heifer with white spot on

left hind leg, weigat aboit 1000

pounds, pow on my premises. The

owner will please cali and cleim

property. Lewis Krause,

Beaver Dam.

| Committee.

—___+-e-=___—__

‘The wind from the North blows sharp

and keen, and badelffects of coids are

Tgeen. One Winnte Cough CUn 80 safe

‘and sure, will quickly perform & Wr

drous cure. Hb. BEN ETT.

snatched it ont of his mouth

stamped it under her foot.

are from the country,..are you net.

madam?” ssid the actor. “Yes,”

responded the old lady, “I’m from

Nappanee, and Lsamtobt enongh to

be your mother and teachjvou seme

manners sides.” The acvor su

sided amid the joers and, raillery of

the troupe.

BUDGET OF NEWS
Fur-isied by Special Correspondents

and

Farmers’ annunl institute at Ply-
mouth Feoruary 11*and 12.

A.J. Mershon, sn old citizen-of

Warsaw, died on Christmas day.

Farmers’ institute at

Friday and Saturday, Feb, 3 and 4.

Baubits are very glentiful in the!

country around Warsaw.—{Iudian-

apolis Sun.

Accurding to the Herald, whisky

caused Lhe closing vi a meatshop at

Kewanna.

A te fox-bunt is being

planned for Wayne township, Fuiton

county, on Jun. 12,

big. ctr

0n.

—Institute at this place next Satur

da;
Jobo Scuilt of bear Bremen was

instant.y billed by a falling wee,

Wednesday, Des. 28.

The big ovys of tie Fulton school

held the teachers’ head under the

pump spvut watil he promised te

treat.

—Eryin Reid is onthe sick list at

this writing.

Alien Dilley
uere at present.

—S.8. Bybve of Knoxville, Ioa.::

visiting relatives hete.

is visiling relatives

The skeleton of aman was founc - WB. Crane visited relatives nea: |

nailed up in A box iu a cornerib on

|

South Bend last week
—Geo. W. Pfund has purchased thre

tuts of George Swinehatt.

—Chas. Eliot, of Indianapolis, spent

Christmas u his parents.

—Protracted meeting comamenced a

che churel last ‘Puesday evening.

es of Mrs. Rhodes froc.

ited here last week,

—Jobn Sm returned to Chicagy

last Slonday after a Visib of a month

with rehitiyes

—he schoo!s in this township com-

nenega last Monday ‘ora four mot

cerin, With the following named t

&g
District 1,5. A. Leard; distri

R, Leard; aisurict 3, 6.5.

aud Jordan; di

district 6, W. b. Crane,

A. Marshall; district 5

wistricL 9, Eima Beck.

F. Couper anu ii. W-

a tarm cast uf Manilau i-ke vue day

last week.

The tuird xorual meeticg of the

Kosciusco Coumy Facuecs’ insix

tute, will be Lei at Warssw Mon

day and Lucaday, Feb, 13 and 14.

Retus Deuni», of AsiHord,

killed wile atiempting to drive

across tne rairead in iron of

mpproacuug usin on Wednesd

was

an

Byer Bros, of Warsaw conte:

plate making a canal trom e-gie iake

10 the Big 4 icpot.
additionai sitractioa

Fountain Park.

eo

&

a

Lis wit ve an

|

iy

tor Spring

|

jiarringtony
district 7, 3.

MAL. Becks

district 10, C.

Leard;

A fine horse belonging to fred.

Stuckman, Hourven, wee atolen Sua-

day night. Mr. Stwckman valued

the anual at $1,000. Detectives

have been put va tae cuse.—[inds
anapolis Suu.

Yellow Creek.

—Geo. Baxter is seriously il witi

rheumetism.

Judge Conners case tor assault

came up iu the Alarsiml county court

last week, aud on plea of guilty ajfine
of $20 was assessed.

was com aitted so:as time ago st

Rochester where we defeudant uve:

Cal Si:

—Uncie isaac Kersler has been sick

for some Lime.

—Unele Uhas. King who

quite sic is better now.

—S. A. Leard who 38 attending ¢

eat Angola wes at Lume duriax ¥

vation.

*

peer:

qeeptio

—‘frs.;Bell of Ohio, is here visitiag

y sister-in-law, Mrs. Lewls Evey.

a Mr.: Fred Tipton of

,
Visited his father last week.

-Aaial: Fisher visitel bec

air-, Gates. in Indianapolis last

—Mr.

Wiitley

~4

*Geo. Fich visited relatives

os aad injMenwWne during va-

{futsell. thejprimary teactier,
n very pleaseutly,at

Ler howe near Huntingtoa.

—B. A. Jefferies was near Plymouth
last Fridaytvisiting Mr Elid Deener.

Mr. Deeneris slowly dying with that

dread disease, cancer, Onusideé of his

veatenfaway and bis suf-

xe terrible.

leis Aid Society met #6

subeingp.e .
Mrs. Lewis

Thursday, Dee.
29.

‘Uhere werd

sent and they did alot of

receGeo. Eley and

children from

cli aud Mrs

ani

ud
ile from.

a bstance were!pi

~Cora Genird or Deedsvike visited

ver friend Clara Burus, a few days

ing ¥: i By gavea

erjsupper in’ her

Jonor at the residence of Mr and Mra.

1 esday evening,
hee. 2B: resent croma di:

vange were Prof.2Miioy
Messrs Juv

Chippenanuck wid

of Rocnaster,

lara MeMan offGrant,

!

M

imary teacher of the Dvedsville
snd neatly all of Sh 1

foctenes Inuit Lue wee sini

gut hopes of their

world be;vetter for the:

nce thes have upon the growing:

uinds under their care.

Tppecano Valley.
arrett and family Sundayed

vt Mr. Fessiers near ‘lip Lown.

—The quarterly meeting of the U. B.

will be.beld at Pairyiew on the7

Orr has recently &quot;pureh the

oof Wm. Biris two unles west of

essler of Mentone, was visit~

er, ebuor oF te Bremee

|

sr, and sirs. Geo, Kessler and Mr

Rhenber Kessler and litte son Earl 0:

ru, visited relatives here last week.

joon at thet place by au irate tarme:

|

—A beppy New Year.to all readers o°

who claimed tbat Sininger bsd aande

|

+
Zhwre our very wiste

some: 8a

eliake of eit

duughtgr.

od down

pouaded into isseasiuiliy gin a sa-

Haquirer, wos ku Bn:

; ;

Lue cOreeepe

wvery) Temdsuins abyut De

© ease

tenks.

_|

—Isane Tipton who recently sold bi

ffiarm to Silas Mure: bassbought a

Rochester aud will bui a house

i the Spring.

—On Now Year&#39; day Mr. and dire,

ter Jefferies and and famity, Air

end Mra Dayton Townsend and Mr

A tramp walked into_the store

Henry Fonts, ip Bouruen, Mur

and, whiie tLe latier was wsiting

a customer, picked up tis Hoe gule

uL

watch set with diamonds, which ¥

lying behind

the

conater.

walked out of ihe store

The wate was yalaed

‘The tiie

unnotic,

au $2

ed
,

andrew bong 0:

Ailen Long, of Colunbi:

ty,and Mr. a ‘Mrs, Johnson. ¢

nenr Bourbon, rs. B, A. def

eries, of Blooming sbur, wentto Men

Cuarie, ror avr. fue

.

‘Phey though

tbe prepsred fo

a uively roast:

oysters, cakes ete.

ith thera. Sume very One musie wa:

urmished by the Long brothers ani

re Little Fe ng songs aud made

peeshes and our intormant says every

oue enjoyed themselves.

Rapohe cum,

Last ‘Lhursdey evertag the itti

four-year old

Duvail, ner

dsugiter
Mu

ot

Lov c

sunt Satty

so many 5 th

‘turkey, chickea,

cued tu

fir

Was present

ay

fier moti

but could du uotu:ng Lo rescue ber

child, ‘The littie one safieie-t terr

bly until the morn

when death came to its reiies.

The family of Eliss NcClure

a grand reunion on chrisimss a

which time tbe entire family of chiid-

ren and grand children were present

except S. U. Jaques of Columbia Col

lege N, Y. and Zura Reed and fam

ily of Marion. Twenty-two persons

were present and sat down to dinner

The old gentleman who is eighty

years old was in very Lest of spirits

and enjoyed the occasion very much

as he considered it the last time be

would ever probably have bis family

together.—[Silver Lake uews.

Jacob Figert of Disko, Ind., went

to Warsaw inst Welnesday and re-

turning on the train was stricken with

paralysis. ‘Ibe conductor, thinking

him dusk, pat him offat North)
“2.45 Owen Mille. who has beer.

Mancheste: where he was permitted |
.i¢x ior sometime, wes buried last Sun-

tullowing

Sevastopol.
mer Leiter was in town last Sup

day.
—Qneof Ephraim Lewis’

the lung fever.

—Uuele John Dunlap took very

pad last week with heart troable, but

is better aud able to be out.

—Br. Bair will préac at the Baptis:

church next Saturday evening aud 0:

Sunday. *e hope there will be #

large attendances.

—On New Yeat’s day, U. Vande-

mark had bis children, (with the ‘ex

ception of ene.) at home to help eat

turkey and chicken.

—Charley Tucker wears a smiling

countenauce. A
little girl came to his

house last Sunday night, and they

have cun .uded to have her stay.

boys ha:

ie
time

Ohio this w

slter, Mrs. Garretts some

mince,
#

.

Mr. Art Gates, with his charming
wife were visiting relatives at Findlay,

eek.

snk Gates, of Fin

imicbgy fia father’s,

vates this week.

¥. Ohno, fs
at Mr. J. Te

. Anglin and wife were visit-

rear Milford, on last Sat-

Sensrbengh left for Chi-

sago on the 27, oa special business-and-

onthe wath,

Baker, left on the
in miles south:

yreal

—Uarry Miller 0° Mi

what another das may trim forth.

ould rem meray a ship
sven Lie ey

1

west

hove secret a ‘thiol, and well reveal

.

SWuort “is on the sick list

sk; is aid to be lung trouble.

Uhere is no disease to which we are

able that is so preventable as’ con-

sumption, and ail tnuse who live in the

western or porth- western states, should

oto central or south-western Texas

without delay, as there is no better

cemedy on tup of this green earth for

consumption than change of cl-mate,

which should se p rmanent, and by alk

mean in due time, Wica will greatly
venelit, if nct permanently cure seven

out of every ten

Nothing so distre:

Cough. Nothing so foolish as to suifer

from it, Nothing su daugerous if al-

lowed tocoutinue. One Minute Cough

Gure gives immediate relief.

ng asa hacking

to remain on th platform in the cold |d in the Nichols cemetery. Her

for some time. When the authori-| sister, Mrs. Mickey is lying very low

ties finally ivoked after him it) was
with the sane Gisease consumption.

discovered who be was and also agsser-| 7 Mrs- W pe o ge New

i

i i
Year s night. ‘She had been complai

S

t intoxicated as) zs :

tine’ tote ne ee i
ing for several days. with&#39 cold, but on

he was weli known in that locality a Seeing she was taken with a

an upright sober man. His family was cailed, but

at Disso were summoned, but he me:
She

never regained consciousness and passed away caluly without a slrugs ©

@ied about ten o&#39;cloc next day
‘Aunt Susan, as she was called, w

The Millord Mait says 2

je

male

|
Wednesday

+ hades,

missed by her neighbors and friends,

member of the Dixon troupe entere&#39; |
of whom she had hosts who sympathise

with the family in this bereavement.

the waiting room at the depot ens ty
night in!

But she bas gone, hervoice is hushed

wath. No tears can bring our loved

ones ba but we can yo to them, So

he Of we mast be trae and-faithful Christians

on it
w to reagis thant

i

expoct t

with a cigar

his oi
roger was tall .

m divs. Buker

i. BE BENNgTT

0-0

Agents Wanted.

jou to handle

Fluid, No one that

ad paper can afturd to be

As it erases ink bicts

aud stains immediately.

ample prekageffull size 35 cents.

Write tor terms tu agents, Acme

Chemics! Co., Continental, Obie.

uses pen

without it.

+e

Small in
si

great iv results; De

Watt&#39 Little burly Risers. est pills:

for Constipation, Dest for Sick Head~

cles best for Sour ‘therstom: ih



THE

RANCH ID
A THRILLING STORY

Grea Catil Rang of He Hoxie

an Arizona

BY FORTUNE L. STORE.

CHAPTER XL

A PRAIRIE CONFLICT.

The little party was now riding
rapidly toward its destination, which

was the ranch of Donglas Dain, where

astop would be made for s time, and

then the Major intended to proceed
upon his way to the stage station, at

which his soldiers were awaiting him.

Judith Colton was so impressed by
the startling discovery which led to

the rescue of the ranger, that she was

half inclined to remain for a time at

the home of the ranchman.
‘The cattleman had assured her of

warm welcome, and promised that the

good women who made a part of his

prairie establishment would spare n

pains for her comfort, and @fajor Col-

ton, under these considerations, was

not slow to give his assent to the ar-

rangement.
‘The knowledge that Red Martin was

in the vicinity, coupled with so late an

exhivition of what his ferocity was

capable, had inspired both father and

daughter with a common terror, and

the soldier thonght his fair daughter
more seenre, surrounded by the brave

men of the Dain ranch, than in the

one side, ill-pleased with this plan,
and angry at the cattleman for sug-

gesting it,

He was not slow to perceive in this

wealthy owner of so many thensands

of cattle, a formidable rival tor the

hand of the Major&# daughter, and bit-

terly regretted the chance which had
thrown them together.

While, under ordinary circumstances,
he would have been a man of liberal

zharacter aud good impulses, reverses

‘were apt to develop a strongly selfish

disposition, and impart to him some-

thing of the gloomy nature of his ter-

rible brother.

ouglas Dain reined his horse a

little, and fell back to ride with Major
Colton.

He felt the necessity of making a

good impression upon that officer if he

‘were ever to realize the hope that was

now buoyant within his breast.

Judith Colton had come like a radiant

Vision
i

lije, and the bold cattle-

aman felt that unless he conld win the

girl whose black eyes flashed their

dark possibilities of pastion into hi
bis whole future would be clouded with

regret and disappointment.
Major Colton received these evident

advances in oxcelient spirit. Like

Judith, he was deeply interested in the

yicturesqne cattieman, and this inter

est grew into wonder as they proceeded
upon their journey.

Douglas Dain was at home upon all

topies; the conversation turned upon
the affairs of the military, and the of-

ficer found his companion to have clear

and well-detined opinions as to the

duties of the Government relative tq
tthe policy governing the savage tribes

of the territory.

The ranchman proffered his views

freely, but with a modesty, and a cer-

tan deference to the age and exper-
Jeice of Major Colton, that charmed

that ofliccr. no less than the delicacy of

his demeanor than at the refined lan-

guage and vigorous thought that char-

acterized his conversation.
Ma‘or Colton had heard something

of tho Dain ranch, and the vast wealth

of its youthful owner, and, with a

natural curiosity, endeavored to learn

something of the antecedents of the

man whom they had rescued ; and while

his companion answered his polite in-

guiries with frankness, he found his

eforts vain: regarding his life, prior to

his coming to the territory, tho cattle-

man was silent, and this reticence was

assumed with such tact that the Major
made no discoveries.

Captain Carleton had by this time

recovered a little of his spirits, for

Judith, finding Douglas Dain bent upon
abdettor acquaintance with her father,
allowed them full opportunity of con-

verse, and was especially gracious ta

the young officer.
‘The cowboys were galloping over the

plain in wild giee. They saw that

handsome admired their

al were

that she should see them at their

best.

apeed jn re

jassoes were whirled ov tl

thrown, und avoided with w

skill.
.

They had ::ow approached

&#39;a

portior
of the prairie that bordered on a motte,

or wi land island, surrounded by the

vast plain.

‘A heavy cluster of foliage extended

outinto the praivie, connected with #

greater woodland, that fringed the

Danks of a deep stream, and followed

it in its winding course to the south un-

til it wideued’into a primitive ané

pathloss forest.

So intent were the cowboys
their sport, and so secure in the terror

with which they inspired both Indiant

and outlaws, that they kept no watch,
and even relaxed that ordinary vigi

ance so necessary to safety upon the

frontier.

Plunging over the prairie upon their

ewiftsteeds, and making the scene ring
‘with their ‘mirth, they approached
nearly to the line of timber without re

marking signs which, under ordinary
circumstances, they could not fail te

observe.
Jndith directed the attention of Cap-

tain Carleton to the beauty of the wood:

Jand, in contrast with the green of the

far prairie; the deep brown of’thé

Southern cedar. mingled with the var

jed colors seen under the shadow of the

‘over-toppling cottonwoods, w at

‘he base of the heavier trees the under

owth grew densely, forming a secure

t for an ambuscade.
Had the cattleman been less inter-

ested in bis discourse with Major Col-

ton, he might have noticed evidences
of danger which his followers neglect-
ed; but, attentive to the speech of the

officer, stealing ever and anon

a

furtive

lance at the beautiful face of Judith,
for once he was as thoughtless of the

secnrity of others as recently: he had

been reckless of his own.

But s dreadful surprise awaited
them, and they were to pay dearly for

their carelessness.
As they neared the wood, and. xode

into an inlet of plain that cut like a

prairie bay into the timber, a sheet of

flame burst from the undergrowth to

the right, and a ser‘es of loud and ear-

iereing yells brought every rider erect

{n the saddle—brought some erect only
to sink bleeding to the plain; and then,
as a second volley was poured from the

cover to the left, revealed to the

startled cowboys that they were flank-

ed, and had ridden unconsciously into

a frightful position, two score of out-
laws, with cracking pistols, burst out

apon them.
‘The cattleman’s weapons were drawn

‘an instant; but his fears for the

safety of Judith prevented him rallying
ais followers at any given point, and the

cowboys met the desperate odds with-

out a leader.
is comrades were already making a

zallant fight, and their ringing cheers

rose above the guttural yells of the

outlaws, filling the ax with a wild din,
and showing that the novle fellows, un-

dismayed, were equal to the occasion,
and entering into the con‘tict with all

the zest that high spirts give to

danger.
Several had already fallen, and

Douglas Dain pansed ‘only to lend a

hand to a splendid fellow name Bon-

ner, who, stunned by a shot, was reel-

ing in the saddle, and then rode in

stantly to the side of Judith.

eeizing the bridle rem of her horse,
he was about to Jead her toa place of

safety, beyond the range of the flying
bullets, when the appearaace of Cap-

tain Carleton arrested his attention,
even in that moment of peril. The of-

ficer was as pale as death; he had not

rawn ® weapon, but sat trembling up+

on his horse as though overtaken by
a palsy.

“We are ontnumbered five to one,”
he gasped, “and must perish. Into

whose hands have we fallen?”
“Into none!” shouted the cattleiaan,

in a voice of thunder, “O with your
pistols, man, ani aid my boys.
front, quickly, while i conduct tha

lady out of danger. I will then join
you, and we will beat these ruflians

off!”

Captain Carleton ralliel at these

words, and 2 flush of red mounted ta

his pale brow. He saw a look of in-

dignation and surprise, mingled with

contempt, in the large eyes of Judith,
and drawing his sword he rode immedr-

ately into the fight.
Douglas Dain now gave his attention

to Judith, when a cry from her fe

upon his ear:

“My father! Save my father!”

He looked to where’ the gallant off-

cer was surrounded by the outlaws,

striking bravely with “his saber, but

heavily beset by numbers. Marshall

foughi at his side, and the loud report
of his carbine rang above the sharper
noise. of the pistols. Not a moment

was to be lost, or Major Colton would

fall; he was no match for the active

outlaws, who, like the cowboys, nearly
lived in the saddle.

“Your steed is a good one,” ex-

claimed the cattleman, hastily. “Ride

tor your life out upon the pratrie, for a

stray bullet may harm you here. Go

ft once, and leave your father to me.

We will beat those fellows back, and

shortly I will follow you.”
dient to this in unction, the girl

Jasbed her horse rapidly away, and the

eattleman rode instantly to Major Col-

ton’s assistance. Like a thunderbolt he

dashed among the assailants, avd his

unerring pistol rapidly diminished the

number of the outlaws.
“Down with the rascals!” shouted

the veteran, sweeping a ruffian from

the saddle, cutting him nearly in twain

by a blow fron his sword. “The diy
i ours!”

In spite of their superior numbers,
the outlews found that they had under-

taken too heavy a task. The deadly
revolvers of the cowboys flashed with

relentless wickedness, and rufiian after

ruftian rolled upon the plain, While

the outlaws did not lack courage, they
were no match for the reckless daring

of their dauntless foes, and, failing to

overcome them in the ‘onset, they felt

that the entire assault had failed.
They fought doggedly, and with

fierce venom, but their  centaur-like

foes rode over them with resistless im-

petuosity. In vain they rallied. The

fearless was now at the nead

of his followers, and his quick assault

scattered opposition like the wind.

‘The outlaws broke and fied in wild

terror, striving to evade the storm that

they had awakened; the cowboys pur-

sued them hotly, and were soon hunt-

ing them singly through the thickets,

and a shot at intervais told that some

villain had gone to his long account.

Douglas Dain searched in vain for

Red Martin, but that personage was

not to be found. He beat the bushes

on every side, and az length gave over

his task, forced to the conclusion that

his enemy had_cseap south

with the main body of outlaws jzh had

fied in that direction.
7

“My daughter! Where is my daugh-
ter?” asked Major Colton, spproach
him as he rode out of the timber.

‘She has ridden out upon the plain,&
answered Douglas Dain, hastening to

quell the evident uneasiness of the vet-

era. “I was fearfal lest she be burt

in the melee, and bade her ride away.

I trast she has not gone too far; we

must follow her at once.”
“She has gone up the motte,” said

Bonner, riding up, handkerchief

bound abont his brow. “I saw her hug-
ging the woods closely, as she rode

way.”
The cattleman heard this information

with uneasiness.
‘He had told the girl to riJe éut upon

the prairie, and, although. there was a

wide sweep for the eye, and she had not

the time to ride ont of sight, she was

powhere visible.
horgema!

was in his hand, as though it had been
ju used.it

Moulton !& exclaimed the cattleman.
“The saguatter’ daughter is gone,

and Jerry n
i I met some of

the devils down in the timber yonder,
and got one. There is no time to be

lost.”
“The villains yonder!” exclaimed the

cattleman, breathlessly, pointing in the

direction where Bonner bad last seen

Judith Colton.
,

“Yes,” was the reply, “and going like
mad!”

“Great heavens! Cail in the boys,
and follow instantly!” cried the cattle-

man.

‘What is it?” asked Captain Carle-

ton, riding up, surprised at the look oi

consternation upon the faces of the

group. .

“My danghter?” gasped the Major,
bereft of speech almost, and gazing
helplessly at the ranger.

‘The cattleman said nothing more.

With Bonner and Moultox at his side,
he spurred Black Dirk to fuli =peed,
and ro like a swiftmoving shadow

along the moite.

[ro BE CONTINVED.]

HE FELT LIKE SINGING.

So the Warbler From Bad Axe Kept It

U in Spite of All Comers,

He was a queer-looking old man,

and as he sat in the waiting-room at

the Third street depot with a satchel
between bis cow-hide boots. he sud-

denly tuned up and began singing:
‘Thar&#39; a land that is falror than day,

‘Aud by faith we eball sce her afar;
our Fate

“They won&#39 allow that here, o!d

man! interrupted a man who sat

next to him.
.

*Phey won&#39 ch? What have they
got agin it? Ive traveled in seven-

teen different states and I never had

anybody try to stop me from sing-

ing.” :

And he cleared his throat, lifted

his eyes to the ceiling and sang:

In the sweet bimeby—bimeby—
Wo chall nieut ou that beautiful shore;

In the awes

“Wedon&#39;t allow that here, s

said Odicer Button, whose attention

had been called to the disturbance.

“You don’t allow no singin’ io

here?”

singin’ of religious songs?”
“No,

“No

&quot; sir.”
“‘Look-a-here!” said the old man as

he turned aro

“I&#39;v bin travelin’ up and down this

kentry fur years and this is the fust

time anybody has ever told me to

shet my head when’ I was a-singin’ a

bymn.”
“We can&#3 allow no disturbance

here,” replied the officer.

“Disturbance? Does it disturb

commanded Button.

“IT will eh? IT&#3 lived in Michi-

gan, exactly seven miles from Bat

Axe, fur over sixteen years, and I’ve

never heard of no law to stop a feller

from singin’ when the spirit moved

him. I wasn’t singin’ no sportin’
song like:

“Ob, Buffalo gals, are-you comin’ out to-night—
Are vou comin out to-night—&quot;

“You mnst obey the rules and

regulations here and keep quiet,” said

the officer, while everybody io the

room pressed forward.
“Must, eh! I&#39; been in over forty

different depots this summer, but no-

body objected to my singin’ a hymn.
Had you druther I&# sing: -

“oh! think of ths home over thar;
Fry the side of the river of life.

‘Whar the soul—&quot;

“You&#39;ll have to go or stop!” said

the officer, as he took the old man by

the arm.

‘Is that accordin’

Jaw?”
“It&#3

here.”
=Is the railroad down on religious

songs?” asked the old man as he slowly
got up.

“Any singing or boisterous talk in

here is forbidden,” replied the officer.

“Wall, I feel like singin’ I&#39 had

the quinsy fur the last four weeks and

couldn&#39; hardly git my jaws open,
but I&#3 better now and I want to

sing. I don’t keer to sing any sich

sportive song as:

“The old oaken bucket —thé iron-bound bucket —

The more,kive bucket—which hung in the

te Michigao

according to my instructions

‘The officer took him by the arm

and led him outdoors, and told him

to stay out until he got through sing-
ing and could quiet down, «says the

Detroit Free Press.

“All right,” responded the old

man, as he opened his satchel and

took out a piece of sassafras to chew

on. ‘You folks here in Detroit are

mighty techy on the subject of singin’

and J ain’t goin’ to have nojrow and

git in jailoverit. I&# domy singin’
out here war’ thar’ hain’t no law to

prevent, and anybody who don’t

it needn’t listen.”

And he went down to the f of

the street and walked to and froand

struck up anew and ina higher keyt

A Representative German Woman.

T Empress of Germany is one o!

the youngest-looking women of her age
in Germany. Her color is excellent,
and her cheeks are as rosy as those of 8

asant girl, Although not strictly
eautiful, che is a large, fine-looking

woman, With an expressive face, large
blue eyes, a straight nose, a1

tremely winsome smile. In the ordinary
sense of the term, she does not look

aristocratic or majestic; but she is an

Ideal example of the German woman

d mother. Her majesty is now about
33 years old. She was a princess of

Schleswig-Holstein, and is a niece of

that princees who marriei Prof. Es-

marech, of the University of Kiel. The
Professor was not ennobled until

a

f

years ago, so that the German Empresa
was the niece of a man bearin no title

whatever. The Professor and his wife

spent come time In this country afew

years ago. He was once connidered one

of the nandsomest men in Germany.
A n_now rode out of the

motte, pale and angered. His pistol

CURIO CLUBS

|

Strange Organizations in Europe

and This Country.

A Club Which Combats the

“Thirteen” ‘Superstition.

In Shakespeare&# time, says the Bos-

ton Home Journal, clubs were com-

London, bat they were litle

more than bucchanalian meeting
had no more resemblance to the clubs

of today than the speech or costume

of that period has to ours. But Lon-

don, both past and present, furnishes

some instances of most remarkable

clubs, with curions customs and pe-

vuliar objects.
‘The Red-Haired Cinb of Dublin was

h barred out all whose

pronounced auburn.

no mun could

In order that

vain admission by false

pretenses, it wus required at the initi-

ation of each member that the appli-
cant wash his hair and whiskers in hot

soda ani water. ‘This effectually took

dye” that might have been

Cinb of Paris was a

ghastly organization. Its object was

to

and private ones where

lowed. Its meetings were always

held in cemeteries, ani members in-

variably dressed in somber black with

crepe sashes on their hats. Th only
music they had was hand-organ, and

this played nothing but the dead mareb

in “Sat No smile was ever seen

upon the face of a member i public.
All kinds of gaietles theatres, dances

and partics, the members were strietly
forbidden to participate in at any

time; indeed, it is difficult to imagine
what on earth the men composing the

Funeral Club

had

to live for anyhow,
The Liars’ Club still exists in Lon-

don, and flourishes in an inn situated

in one of the dingy courts of Fleet

street. The initiation fee is

lings, half of which is remitted

the new membor be able to outlic any

member present.

.

The taliest stories

it

ul?

ries off the honors of

But if amin isknown to lie outside

the precincts of the clu rooms he is

liable to expulsion.
The ‘Lhirteen Club in America has

not been a success, taking into con-

sideration its fundamental principle—
to cumbat all modern superstitions,
especially that one which teaches us

that the number “157 18 fatal and al-

ways unlucky. The club always sit

down wilh thirteen at table, always on

Friday, the supposed unluckiest day

of the week, knives are crossed, sult

is spilled and everything is done to

tempt ill-luck, but it does mot come.

On the oth hand, neither does the

popular belief that 13° is unlucky
disappear.

‘There was, and probably still is, in

dvidelberg, connection with the

famous university there, a Beer Club,

to whicli ess could only be gained

by one’s tested capacity for drinking

lurge quantities of beor, No person

was cligible for membership who

conid not drink a gallon of beer at

one sitting, and if member, at

any timo uf-er election, fuiled to 1m-

bibe the stipniated quantity at a meet-

ing, he was no longer considérp
“beer honorable,” and was both fined

and suspended.
Berlin has its Giants’ Club, every

member of which is over six feet in

height; Vienna, its Lizy Club, no

member of which does anything for a

living, and London possesses a Bald-

headed Club, where bright aud shiu-

ing craniums alune are eeen.

Shut Up in a Bank Vault.

W. 5. French s “I noticed a

news item in the papers the other day

giving the experience of a bank

cashier who had been accidentally
locked in his own vault, and being
heard by the janitor was released aficr

a few hours of torture. It made me

shudder when I read it, for it recalled

an incidont in my own life. Iwas a

clerk i the Firat National Bank of

Lonisville, Kentucky, at the time, and

pne evening, just at closing time, I

took my hat to leave the office, and

seeing a paper flutter on the edge of a

shelf in the vault, and thiuking it a

deed we had been looking for, I

steppe in to secure it. At the same

instant the cashier, whose back had

been towards me,turned and closed the

heavy door without even glancing in,

as he supposed I had gone. I screamed,

yelled and kicked, but the noise of

closing and locking the safe completely
drowned my voice, and th fact flashed

across my mind that I was buried

alive, tor Iknew the cashier would

not be back till morning. I beat the

door and screamed till I lost conscious-

ness. When 2 came to 2 Tound myselt

lying on tle floor-ef the bink while

the cashier wa dashing cold water

imto my face. The time was about 9

o&#39;clo at night. I learned that the

cashier, when getting ready to retire,

became impressed with the idea that

he had fuiled to lock the vault proper.

ly, and it worried him so that he could

not resist coming down to see. After

getting there he opene the vault and

I wns saved.. My experience ie all

want in that line. It has taught me

what it is to be buried alive.”—[St
Louis Globe-Democrat.

Native African Ironmasters.

The Balubans, as the natives of the

Muansanyomma district of Central

Africa pre styled, enjoy an excellent

local reputation as ironworkere. They
find th ernde material in the form

of bog iron ore on the surface of the

land. It rarely happens that digging
to an appreciable depth is necos

Their smelting furnaces, which are

consturcted of clay, are from 6 to&#3

feet high, from 40 to 60 inches in di-

ameter at the base, and conical in

shape. The ore is tipped into the fur-

nace from above; the charcoul, on the

other hand, is introduced into basin-

like side openings, which also receive

continuons air blast, while the iron

nd slag are removed from the bottom

of the furnace about every eight or

tweive hours. according to the degree
of hent obinined.

The forge is a cirenlar building,
some 16 feet in diameter, with »

pointed roof and open sides. Ata

distance it might be taken for a park
band stand. In the centre of this hut

isthe fire, which is maintained in

coustant activity by means of a uniqne

pair of bellows, which merit a epecial
description, ‘They consist of a biock

of wood, generally 20 inches long,

hollowed out and fitted with a funnel

head made of clay. At the lower end

are two orilices, over which skins are

stretched. Motion is imparted to the

instrument by the action of two sma!!

rods. ‘The hammer is of solid jrou;

the tongs are marvels of simplicity—
to wit, a bent palm branch. Au iron

wedge driven into a timber bole serves

as an anvil.

he recollections of the Balub:ins

earry them back to the time when they

wrought metals with stone tools.

Some of the natives are comparatively
artistic workers. Very fine axes,

inlaid with copper, are pro-

y these ewarthy
artiticere, it should be noted, are of

comparatively rare occurrence, proba-
bly owing to the fact that the malcoa-

invariably have their heads

lopped off and their skins placed on

one side for patching or, in case of

need, entirely recovering the aforesaid

curious bellows.— [London Iron,

tents

How They Changed Their Shirts.

‘The true soldier obeys orders fai

fully, no matter at what sxc

company of a British regiment was

once sent on some duty in time of

peace to a remote vill in Ireland

and left there for several weeks, quite
separated from its

ee

usual base of sup

plies.
During this period some genera)

orders, ap icable more especially to

men in barracks were sent to the com-

mander of the company. One clause

of those orders wis us follows:

“All men in the command shall

change their shirts at least twice «

week.”

The captain gave orders to the ord-

erly sergeant.to sce this command put
into execution.

“Bus, captain,” said the sergeam,

“there’s only a shirt apiece to every

man in the company. How can they

Silence!” exclaimed the capteas,

“orders are orders, sergeant. Let the

men change their shirts with one

another.””

So the sergeant saw to it that as long
as the company remained in the place
on every Sunday and Wednesday
mornings the soldiers swapped shirts

with another.—[Youth’s Companion.

Onyx Discovered by a Horse.

An onyx ledge near Mount Si.

Helen’s Washington, was recently dis-

covered accidently by a horse knock-

Ing off a piece where it protruded

through a trail that has been traveled

from the time of tne earliest settle

ment of the valley. _It has been pro-

specte far enough to show that there

is enough there to supply all the pos-

sible demands for some generations,

one ledge being nearly thirty inches

thick and very prettily veinel. Sam-

ples have been sent to New York and

Philadelphia and the replies returned

are to the effect that it ie worth from

$4 to $20 per cubic foot, provided it

canbe got out in blocks at least etgnt

by twelve inches square.—[San Fran-

stonn Chrontele

A NO IDEA.

Ships to be Steadied at Sea to

Prevent Seasickness.

{ngenious Apparatus Designea

by a Torpedo Builder.

The rolling of ships in heavy seas,

aow that sails have been largely dic-

placed b steam, has become a source

of increasing discomfort and dangei

says the London Times. With |
speeds even the largest ships may roll

heavily, au angle of roll of 40° each

way having been: measured on large
Atlantic steamers. Mr. Thornycroft,

the weil-known torpedo builder, bas

devised an apparatus for steadyiug

ips at sca, and has recently coin-

pivted an interesting series of experi-

to

ay Le largely reduced without

undue expenditure either of money or

cargo space.
‘The principle by which this ie ac.

complished is that ofa shifting weig!
moved by hydraulic power and con=

trolled by the oscillation of short and

long period penduluins, which answer

to the motion of the waves and cause

the weight to anticipate and counter-

net their tendency to roll the ship.
The fundamental requirements of such

an apparatus are that it must be capa-

Lie of anticipating and balancing the

rolling effect of

a

wave without any

possibilities of such derangement that

it will inerease instead of diminish

the roll, ‘Yo effect this Mr. Thorny-
croft user, as already stated, a con-

wolliag combin ofa long an

short period pendulum, The short

penduiumn follows accurately,and with

practically no loss of time, the chango

iu the apparent direction of gravity
Jue to any alteration of the wave

The long pendulum opposes

the short pendulum through the small

during which it would other-

wise balance the stab’ of the ship.

The of pendulums.

work the yaives $f a hydraulic cyiin

slope.

motion the

ler through an ingeniously arranged

svies of powerful electro magnets. g
A heavy ballast weight is thus swang

round until its muvyement is sufficient

to balance the rolling moveineut of

the wave. ‘Lhe vesse! on which experi-

ments with this gear were inade is the

neht Cecile, of

pincement. But, unfortunately for

the purpose in hand, she possesces

anusually large stability, 0 that

with a weight of eight tone, or 3 1-2

per cent. of her displacement, she

cduid only be inclined two degrees

each way from the virtical. With

most of our large liners a much smali-

er proportion of their total di place
®

meftt would be required. The largest

angie ‘of roll is produced
when the

=

Wave —
with the natural period of

rolling of the ship, and experiment
showed that with heavy sea and an

angle of roll when the apparatus was

out of gear of 18 degrees each way

the application of the gear at once re-

duced the angle to nine degrees. This

is a striking result when the  stiffues

of the y»cht is taken into account. Ae
circle was turned to make sure that

the improvement was not due to a

change of course, and the automatic

records show that the reduction of

roll was maintained throughout.
When it is remembered that with

less stiff ships the turning moment re-

quired to prevent rolling is less, whil

the time available for moving the bal-

last is greater, thie result is the more

remarkable, and seems to show that

we are within measurable distance o!

curing one of the most painfnl accom.

paniments of a se voyage.

Average Size of Flocks.

An authority in a wajued exchange

put the average Ohio fidek at 35 head:

of the flocks of Michigan only 21.

It is usual to look to the Southern

States to find enormous slaughter of

sheep and startling dog statistics, but

Muesachusetts has been reported, and

without waiting to hear from the re-

gions, we give that state the first pre-

mium on dogs. Mas-achusetts has

88,000 dogs and 45,000 sheep. The

census gives the dogs a value of $10

cach. ‘The United S:ates Da partment

of Agriculiure gives the value of

sheep per head under one year old,,

$3.45; over one year old, $1.03. If
anybody donbts whether intelligens,
and dogs lack affinity they need. acn
uo more.—[ American Farmer.

Not what He was Intended for.

“Do yousee that remarkably,
young man over there, Mise Keen} 12
Well, he was originally intende ‘gor
the chareh.

: ’

s4fndeod! I should have suy
bin to lave been intended fee
steeple.” —[Exchange. os “



RAILROA ON IC
Iron Track Across th Froze
St. Lawrence at Montreal.

How the Road is Constructed
Every Winter.

‘The communications between the

two shores of the St. Lawrence River

at Montreal are made, as is known, by
means of the Victoria tubular bridge,
constructed some thirty-five years ago,

Which is the longes in the world,

the metalic span being 6500 feet

tong.
But from this point to the Atlantic,

for a distance of 1000 miles, there is

ung other bridge, and all the railroads

established on both sides of the St.

Lawrence have necessarily to cross it.

The company of the Grand Trank Rail-

road, which built it, levies a right of

way toll of $10 per car and eight cents

per passen ‘To avoid payment of

these moneys the S. E. Railway Com-

pany had the idea, some ten years ago,

of constructing in winter a communi-

cation between the two shores by

means of a railroad established on

the ice. Every winter the work is

done over again, and it annua‘ly pays

for the outlay.
‘The length of this ice road is abont

two miies, between iiochelaga and

Longueil. The roadway is easily
built. The track leaves the main track

parallel to th: shore, then curves grad-
ually im ste. a manner as to be per-

pendicular to it, and then, again, be- |-

fore it strikes the other shore, it

curves anew so as to become nearly

parallel to the opposite side, and then

it i. connected with the main track on

this Mr. Senical,

of the line, constracted it as follows:

Pine timbers, about 10 by 12 inches,

and from 10 to 25 feet long are piaced
like ties on the rough surface of the

ice, being bloc! ed so as to be horizon-

tal in a direction perpendicutar to the

roadway by means of blocks of ice,
and according to whatever grade may

be adopted in the longitndinal props.

These long cross ties are placed at

abont 7 feet 3 inches from centre to

centre, and they receive two parallel
lines of longitudinal timbers of the

same dimensions, 10 by 12 inches,
distant ‘also from each other in the

iength of the track of 7 feet 3 inches.

Over these longitudinal ties, or string-
ers, and perpendicnlar to them, are

placed, in the usual manner and at the

ordinary distance from each other,

the small cross ties used in railroad

sonstruction, to which are spiked the

rail as it is customary. In this man-

ner the rails are laid on a sort of crib,

about 30 inches ngh above the level

2€ the ice. No spokes, no joints of

d, are used to fasten timbers

or ties together, every piece of timber

veing merely laid down and blocked
\o its proper position or level with ice

Uloe!

‘The whole crib is then filled with

broken pieces of ice up to the level of

the bottom of the rail, and this kind

of ballasting is even made to project
beyond the ends of the firet timbe,
laid at“bottom. Holes having been

dag through the ice surface, the water

of the river is pamped over the whole,

and in twenty-four hours or there-

abont, a perfectiy solid and compac
track is obtained, over which trains

canrun. The t

the river in winter in thése latitades is

never less than 16 inches, and this

does not include the ice ballasting of

the tracka. It is much more, if we

refer ourselves to the preecding ex-

periments, than is required so support

any charge whic can be placed upon

it, especially if we consider that, from

this mode of construction

fe f track corresponds to at least

twenty-five square feet of ice to bear

the load it may have to support. The

same timbers can be uced, of course»

the following year.—[Ice and Re-

hore. he engineer

the process is the same. The madman

seizes his kriss and rushes headlong
down the street, cutting at every one

he meets. To any one who has seen
“

akrissor a parang further detail is

mpnecessary.

A man running amuck is as a dog
with hydrophobia, but the panie
caused by the former is by far the

worse. Like the mad do the mad-

man is followed by a noisy rabbic,
who, sooner or later, run into their

man and exterminate him. When

this vengefal rabble is made up of

bloodthirsty Malays and Chinamen its

wild rage and fnry ar beyond control,
beyond descriptiog .

The clamor and

Diood-curdiing yells of the pursuing
crowd and the ever-nearing shout of

«Oran amok, oran amok,” 10 an inci-

dent which can never be forgotten by

anyone whohas seen or heard it.

The bravest quails when suddenly

turning the corner of a street his-eara

are greeted wit the cry of ‘Oran

amok,” and a few yards off he sees a

Ma‘ay running straight at him, brand-

gin his hand the bloody krise

with which he has already slaughtered
all in his way. His hair flowing be-

hind him, his sarong thrown away or

torn off in a efraggle, his naked chest

reeking with blood, his eyes protrud-
ing from his bead and twice their nat-

ural size, coming towards you with

the rapidity of a deer, every muscle in

his herculean little body swollen t ita

greatest tension, h kriss dripping
with blood, his eyes upon you, with

dire hate and determination gleaming

from them; down he comes upon yon,

the whole place ringipg with the ery

of the ever-increasing and avenging
crowd behind him, down upon you

comes the ‘“oran amok! oran amok!”

—[All the Year Round.

A Monster Wheel.

One of the largest wheels ever

built for any purpose, and the very

largest of its kind ever constructed,

was that manufactured by the Dick-

son Company, South Scranton, this

State, during the summer of 1389. It

is what is called a Rand wheel, and

was made for the Hecla & Calnmet

Copper Company, of the Lake Sare-

rior region.
That gigantic circle of iron was 55

feet in diameter, 7 1-2 feet wide on

the rim, and cost the company 3$70.-

000, exclusive of transportation, It

was moulded around a 20-inch hollow

shaft of gun metal, and when finishe?

weighed 156 1-2

At the mine, where it has since been

put in position, it revolvee slowly by
means of enormous cogs on the sur-

face-of its circumference. These cogs

were ‘cast in segments, and weigh

many tons in the aggregate.
On each side of thiathe giant of ab

wWater-wheels, there are fifty buckets

whic look more like gigantic wine

tuns than anything clse, each capable
of hoisting 100 gallons of water with

each turn of the wheel. These buck-

ets elevate the ‘washings’ and dump
them into a sluiceway provided for

that purpose.
The wheel was shipped from the

works in sections, each piece numbered

so that they woull be casy to fit to-

gether. N better idea of this gigan-
lic piece of machinery can be con-

veyed than that flashed over the wires

from the superintendent to the vice-

president: «We shipped our little
wheel this morning; it took eight mo-

gul freight cars to hold the yarious

spokes, buckets, cogs and sections.” —

[Philadelphia Press.”

tons.

Costly Statues.

The famons Colossus of Rhodes,
which Las been described so often that

the subject is becoming threadbare,
cost about 50v talents or abont $375,-
000 in United States currency.

But the above is a trifle compared
to the price paid for a colossal etatue

of Mercury made for the city of

Averni, in Gaul, by Zenodorus’ The

artist was engaged on this work for

ten years and the total cost to the citr
was $1,775,000.

What the gold and ivory statues o.

Athena, in the Parthenon or the Zeus

at Olympia, both of which are made
by Phidias, cost, is not stated by any

ancient or modern anthor. Athena

was arrayed in a movable drapery of

pure, unalloyed gold, which weighed
40 talents.

The coin value of the drapery alone,
according to the above fignres, would

be $580,000. The head of the Olym-
pian Zeus was covered with locks of

pare gold, each weighing six minw,
or about the value of $25,000 in

United States money.—[Omaba Bee.

A carious sight at Union Station

last night was that of Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Farlow as they alighted from

No. 4. They are the largest couple in

the world, and, having been married

last week in Chicago, are en route to

New York ona honeymoon trip. As

Mra. Farlow weighs 6853-4 pounds
and asher husband tips the beam at

625 1-2, it is mecessary for them to

ride in a fruit car. No passenger cara

in use have a door jrid enongh for

either. The couple p now on exhi-

bition for the first time. so the bride

stated, and she alsa\ said last night
that she was born near Scottdale.

Mrs. Farlow, whe

is

a blonde, with

bine eyes and small features, is hand.

some and accomplished, and, strange
to say, for one so large, has small

bands and feet. Her husband is a na-

tive of New York and astaunch Dem-
ocrat.

LADIEY DEPARTMENT.

‘THE QUEEREST OF THE QUEER.

Sut of all the queer bonnets the

Queerest isa small affair that has an

oval mirror set inthe crown. The

glass is three inches long and in

:

pro-

Pertionate width. Nodding over it

are aquatic-looking greenery, velvet

ferns, and feather aigrettes. Green

miroir velvet folde are twisted about

the side and up in front, and the

strings of shaded green ottoman are

Wide and doubled where they leave

the bonnet and held with green and

pink mother-of-peart buckles. Canght
in the velvet folds of the face trim-

ming is a pink lotos blossom in reduc-

tion. One woman who looked at this

creation declared with enthusiasm that

it was the “perfection of art,” while

her companion scouted it as ‘‘realisti-

cally suggestive of state dinners, and

ridiculous anyway.&quot;—[New York

Times.

VELVEr AND VELVEFEEN COSTUMES.

The silk-faced ribbed velvets, plain
and changeable in pattern, and the

silky-surfaced velveteen known as the

English gamekeeper&# velveteen, which

stands any amount of hard wear and

rough usage, is employed by tailor
for antamn shopping and traveling
costumes, double-breasted walking
jackets, storm coats and reefers. A.

stylish costume, of golden brown

corded velvet, showing a gleam of red.

in the interstices, is made with a plain
Lell skirt to be worn with a three-

quarter princ2s3e coat, the stylish hip
pockets and deep Cromwell cuffs orna-

mented with bronze and red enamel

buttons. All of the autumn coats are

eut without the basque hip seams,

which have been so universally run

upon that they are looked upon as

hopelessly vulgarized.—‘New York

Workt ~

SHE SLEEPS FOR BEAUTY.

‘Lhe amount of discomfort which is

voluntarily undergone by some peo-

ple for the purpose of benefitting their

personal appearance is astonishing. In

the list of these martyra high place
shonld be accorded a young Washing-

ton woman, who, no matter what the

state of the thermometer or the con-

dition of social affairs in the social

world, regutar ly withdraws from the

family cirele for two hours each day.
During that time she remains in a

darkened room either sleeping or

counterfeiting sleep, as best she may
This practice has been rigorously
observed for years, but the harrass-

ing feature of the beanty sleep is that

it has so signally failed to compass
the desired ends that friends have

been moved to expostulate with the

yonng woman. Bat in face of ali

protest she continues the rule so long
ago established, in spite of the slight

evidence of its efficacy afforded by
ier mirror. It is very delightfal to

be born beautiful, but to achieve

beauty isa laborious ‘task.—({Detroit
Free Press

HIRED BER WEDDING DRESS.

A young English woman about to

marry receive! $300 to be spent on

her wedding dress. She called upon a

friend who had been married six

months before in a beantiful costume

for pointers.
«It was such a beantifal dress,”

she said, ‘and our figures are so mnch

alike, I know one of the same kind

wonld just snit me.”

‘Then an idea flashed upon her. She

hesitated, though. Finally she went

on:

“[tell you what, dear,” she sad,
“I don’t gare to throw away so much

money ow adress. Why not let me

hire yours for the occasion, just as

people hire their flowers for the same

ceremonies. How much will you

take for the use of it for one day?”
«Ten dollars.”

“ls a bargain. What a capital
idea. And I shall look just as well as

if Ihad spent the whole $500 0n a

dress.

And this thrifty young damsel be-

came an English wife in an exquisite
costume, which was glowingly de-

scribed in all the ladies’ fashionable

papers, but for the use of which she

paid only $10.

AMERICAN WOMEN&#3 POTTERY.

Connoiseurs at home and abroad

concede that in the peculiar bronze

tinted pottery known as Rookwood

America has achieved ite first and only
artistic ceramic creation. American

ceramic history may be said to date

from the Centennial,where the Japan-
ese display suggested to the fertile

genius of a woman, Maria Longworth
Storer, the artistic possibilities of the

clays of her native Missouri Valley,
and the first Rookwood was moulded.

ery of underglezc painting, which gave

®uch an impetus to potter decoration,

Now there are 10,000 women actively

engaged on the modelling and decora-

tion of pottery in the United States,
besides the great army of amateurs

who decorate cups and saucers and

plates for their own homes, reproduc-
ing with much skill the more original
work of the practical decorators of

copying from Old World models. A

national ceramic association of these

women workers has been founded, of

which Miss McLunghlin is president
and the late Mra. Benjamin Harrison

was vice president, and it is desired

to establish a natioral school, where

women ‘may study without going

abroad.—[New York Commercial Av-

vertiser.

DAIRY MAIDS.

The women foiks are coming for-

Ward in the dairy, but not half so fast

a3 we would wish to see them. They
have not yet made a combined attack

on the dairy schools as they. should,
and we sceless of them in the columns

of the agricultural papers than we

should. Why is this thus? Surely

any woman should rather make butter

than sell goods behind a counter or

engineer a typewriter. A woman&#39;

wits are quicker than a man’s, while

it was once thought that only womga
contd make bniter. ‘Whet is the

woman to preach a crusade through
the land, stirring her sis‘ers up to

action and enlisting them in the grand
work of breeding and the dairy. We

hear more of women as breeders of fine

stock, especially in Jerseys and Gaern™

seys, than we do of them, in the dairy.

why are there not woman or national

repttation both as cheese and butter

makers? There are plenty of such wo-

men in England. In fact just about

all the fine butter makers over there

are women, and young women at that,
and according to their pictures in the

agricultaral papers they must be

might good looking, too. But this is

diversion. If tne English women can

doit, why not the American, and

what woman is so modest she would

not like to have her name known

allover the land and see her sweet

face in all th daily papers. Come,

young 1ddi brush up and attend the

dairy schools this winter; you will

have lots of funand get amightx valu-
able educatiou.—[American Dhiry-

man.

FASHION NOTES.

Novelties in outdoor ja
made of cloth.

3 are

Buttons are very large and are made

cf meta!, pearl, jet and crochet.

Skirt-trimmings made of very wide

black moire ribbon are popular.
Seme of the new ribbed velvets are

superb and enormonsly expensive.

Watered silks in black and colors

are in moderate demand for immedi

ate use.

Very rich- white satin brocades are

brought out expressly for wedding
dresses.

The contrasting colors in velvet are

used on the most stylish headgear for

evening wear.

Mixed silk and wool fabrics that

are repped from selvage to selvage
are in great favor.

Many women who follow the Ieaa

of fashion very closely are, however,
insisting upon serviceable gowns of

cioth, tweed, cheviot, ete., being cut

to escape the ground for street wear.

Round and slightly pointed waists

with corselets, girdles, and bretelles

are still in high vogue. The short

empire effects have their many ad-

mirers and followers, but they are ar

yet in the minority.
The collarettes falling wide over

the shouliers, that are now so fash

iovable, are many of them madeof coo
and pheasants’ plumes sewed on tos

foundation of cloth and finished about

the edge with a feathe frill

Dressy wraps for winter have the

backs and fronts of cloth and velour

of velvet en applique, the cape an
collar of plain velvet, the lining of

heavy armure silk with dark fur edg-
ings for the collar and the front of th

wrap.

Box-pleated, coronet, and gatheret
shirt-backs are all popular, and the

fashion of trimming each of the goret
seams alithe the way from belt tc

hem on the front and sides is gaining
ground. This is not always desirable
but it certainly gives a stout figure 1

moueh more slender appearance.

Velvet sleeves are used on every-

thing, dresses aud wraps, and the

changeable and shaded velvets are in

such demand that it is almost impos-
sible to obtain them in desirable com-

Dinstions. The favorite way for

trimming sleeves is with a very fall

and drooping puff above the elbow

and a tight sleeve below in preference
to the entire aleeve of velvet.

£UR THE HOUSEWIFE

COLORING SOUPS.

Here are a few hints in regard te

coloring soups To obtain a greer

color pound spinach ‘leaves and add

the juice obtained to the stock. For

ared color nse tomatoes without the

skins and seeds. For amber grate ¢

carrot and mix with the soup, and for

arich brown use burnt sugar or burnt

onions. —[New York World.

CODFISH BaLls.

Soak codfish cut in pieces avout ar

hour in Inkewarm water; remove skit

and bones, pick to smail pieces an¢

return to stove in cold water. As soor

as it begins to boil change the water

and bring to a boil again. Have ready

potatoes byiled tender, well mashe¢

and seasoned with butter. Mix w!

Doth are still hot, half the codtist

thoroughly with the potatoes, forn

into balls and fry im hot lard unti

brown. The addition of a beaten egs

before making into balls renders their

lighter. Cold potatoes may be used i:

heated up again, and a tittle creat

and butter be added and mixing whi!,

hot.—[Detreit Free P

A JA3t OMELET.

A jam omelet i a dainty dish whict

ss easily and quickly prepared. Make

the omelet precisely as you would ar

ordinary omelet for breakfast. For

one of fonr ez: Warm two table

‘| spoonsful of jam, lay them in the ome

let just before it is ready to fold, an¢

then fold it over, completely enclos

ing the jam, and serve it at once. Ar

omelet for brenkfast with half a dozer

oysters stewed in white sauce servec

in it, or three tablespoonfals of chick:

en, minced xn curried, makes a de

lightfut change Such savory dishe:

as these may be miuade from a smal

quantity of material, left over from :

previous meal; and they add appreci
ably to the daintiness of the breakfas

table. In these chill mornings, especi

ally, an omelet of such a kind, enclos

ing a savory mirce, is extremely wel

come.—[New York Tribune,

APPLE SACCE.

‘A excellent and appetizing sance

and one which is America’s own, i

apple sauce. Experience hae taugh
that the following is the best way te

make it-

Take six large, sour apples, pee

them, take ont the cores and cut it

i smali pieces; place them in an agate

or porcelain lined stew pan and pow

over them one pint of water, add fon:

tablespoonfuls of sngar anil a teaspoor

heaping fuil of butter; stand the stev

pan on the stove and iet the apple:
cook until they are all dissoived ant

about the consistency of a thick cream

then pour into asance dish and pu

where it will get ice cold

This sauce is delicious with roas

dock. Indeed it is deticions with any

thing. It may be erved as a desser

with a whipped cream over it as

meringue. It may be p2t into pastry&

shells and served 3 apple tart, and

is a delicions breakfast dish. In cook

ing it be sure to stir frequently to keey

from sticking to the bottom of thr

pan, and if the apples are not ‘ver:

sour use less sugur.—-[St. Lonis Re

public.

HOCSEHOLD HISTS.

Always use 2 woeden spoon or for?

io stir salads.

When canned lobster is used open

few hours before using to allow th

confined odor to pass away.

“When baking do not opsn yor

oven doors only on a crack, as fannins

in cold mr makes the cake fall.

Use cloths for afternoon teas orna,

mented with drawn work and em

broidered above this in gol or colores

silks.

‘The practice of sticking the sewin,
needle in the thread on the spool re

sults in baving a bent instrament t

eew with.

Undressed kid gloves may by

cleansed by washing them in naphtha
‘Wash on the hands and bang then

ont in the air to dry.

For earache, with which little child

ren often suffer, isy upon the ear ¢

flannel bag stuffed with hops anc

wrang from hot vinegar.

‘The best way to fry apples is te

halve them, remove core, put some

butter in frying pan and put im th:

halves, the cut side down; then add:

little water and let boil dry; then try.

To fringe celery cut it into pieces
wo inches long, stick several needle:

into a cork and comb the celery witk

it, or split it down into several parts

water tocurl. This is a very appe

tizing relish, also, with’ “vinega
pepper and salt.

with a sharp knife. Throw into cold!

CHILDREN’S COLUMN.

‘THE HEALTH ALPHABET.

A&# Realthy folks are active and bright,
Be sure toxo to bed early each night.
Children, be carefu&#3 and keep dry feet—

Damp shoes are neither healthful mor neat.

Eat slowly, and choose the simplest fool—
Fresh fruit is dainty, and tempting, and good.
Garments should never be worn too tight—

Hats should always be airy and light.
If you would be happy and healthy and gay,
Just stay in the sunshine the live-long day-
Keep your heart pureand your temper sweet;
Let your dress and your bume Le always

neat.

Many have died from lack of pure siz.
No chi‘d can keep well without constant care.

‘Old razs and trash should never be kept—
People thrive best in a house well-swept.
Quick motion brings to boys and girls

I cheeks, bright eres, and dancing cur&#39

that the water you drink is pare.
Tis better than voffee or tea, I a:sure-*

Use all your wits to prevent mistakes:
Ver sau are troub‘es they often make.

Walk every day as mueh as you ean;

‘X-ercise makes the strong woman or man.

Your health is your wealth, and well worth

Zcal in its care is never in vain.

—{E. A. Matthews, in American Cultivator.

rossy rremz.

once saw a very funny combat be-

tween a baby alligator and a tiny
Quite a number of both w:

in a glass tank, provided with a small

pon.l, rocks and growing plants. You

would have thought it a perfect nure-

ery for the babies to grow and to be

bappr ia.

Bat while this thought was passi
make a sudden snap as {a litte snake

was passing over him, and in a.mo-~

ment the poor little thing found his

head held tight between the needte-

like teeth of the alligator.

Wriggle and twist as he might,
could not get away.

be

In vain he tried

ta choke his enemy by closely encir-

cling bis neck; the alligator held bis

head perfeetly rigid, and finally sbut

his eyes with an air of self-satisfac-

tion, as if it were a most ordinary

thing for him to have a snake tying
double bowkuots around his neck.

After alonz time, either because he

forgot his prize and yielded to a de-

sire to yawn, or becanse he thoaght
the presumption of the snake in crawl-

ing over Lim ba been sufficiently pun-

ished, the baby alligator opened his

jaws, and away went the snake,

Seemingly mone the

.

worse for his

wound.— [Atlanta Journal.

AN AMUSING PET.

It was the emallest woodchuek I had

ever seen, not much larger than a

urge rat. Its head and sheulders were

so lurge in proportion tothe body asto

give ita comical look. It could not

walk abont yet, and had never beforg
been above ground. Every moment

ortwoit woukl whistle cheerily. as

the old one does when safe in its den

and the farm do is fiercely baying
outside. We took the youngster home,

and my little boy was delighted over

the prospect of having a tame wood-

chuck.

We captured them all, and the

gourg family was again onited. How

these poor, half-famished creatures

did lay hold of the spoon when they
gotataste of the milk! One coutd

not help laughing. Their little shining
black paws were so handy and so

smooth; they seemed as if enclosed in

kid gloves. They throve well upon

milk, and then upon milk and clover.

Bat after the novelty of the thing had

worn off, the boy found he had en-

cumbered himself with serious duties

in assuming the position of foster-

mother to this large family; so he

gave them all away but one, the first

one captured, which had ontstripped
all the others in growth. This coon

became a very amusing pet, but it al-

ways protested when handled, and

always objected to confinement.

I should mention that the cat had a

kitten about the age of the chuck, and

she had more milk than the kitten

could dispose of; the chuck, when we

first got him, was often placed in the

nest with the kitten, and was regarded
b the cat as tenderly as her own, and

allowed to nurse freely. Thus a

friendship sprang up between the kit-

ten and the woodchuck, which lasted

as iong as the latter lived. They would

pla together precisely like two kittens;

clinch and tumble about and roll apon’

the grass in a very amusing manner.

Finally the woodchuck took up his

abode under the floor of the kitchen,

and gradually relapsed into a half-wild

state. He wonla permit no familiar-

ity from any one save the kitten, but

each day they would have a turn or

two at their old games of rough-and-
tamble. The chuck was now over

half grown, and procured his own lir-

in One day the deg, who had ail

long looked upon him with a jeatous

aye,

ro
oucounterel him too far from

cover, and his career ended then and.

ihere.—[New York Advertiser.



_ELECTREC BITTERS

This remedy im becomirg so well

kuewn andso popular as to need no

special mention. All who have used

Electric Bitters sing the same song of

prase.—A purer medicine does not ex-

and it is guaranteed to do all that is

med. Electric bitters will cure all

ases of the Liver and Kidneys, will

remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum and

oiher effectiops caused by impure bloo:

—Will drive Malaria form the system

n prevent as well as cure all Malarial

fevers. For cure of Headache, consti-las: and indigestion try Electric Bit-

ters. Entire satisfaction guarante ed-

or money refunded. Price 50 cis, and

$1 Oe per bottle at H. E. Bennetis drug-

LOCAL MATTERS.
rece En

—Subscride now for 1883,

now the merry sleigh-

‘Cit Director
:

CORPORATION OFFIC
Ist. Ward G. WTS.

Jw. TesDepo Van Buren St. Chica and _
lan W. Ry. Depotat Buffais.

iment minister of the . B. church for 40 yoars,

says: Thave been ae

—The Mentone factories are all run-

pe agree paral ieee glen
:

ning on full Lime with full foree.

—One week 01, solid winter; jus what

everybody likes at this time of year.

—We now have time to receive your

subscription or renews! to the GA

2ETTE.

—Vremature taliness may be pre-

Vented and ihe hair made to grow on

Levds atreaily bald, by the use of Hall&#39;s

Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.

Going West. Time CorreOe! ALLEN MILCBER

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
te.

Seat the world over. by mail or express, for|

SOcentsa box. Agents wanted. Address for

particulars, the Chloride of Gold Co. Bourbon,

Iod.,U, S.A. Kicuer & Yocum, Agents,

Mentone, Ind,

We eaiav yo tospeak well of us and

give us your cont isued patronage is the

Yeason yonean buy goods ch.

than weowiere else, We will please

“you in every deal) GW. Kilmer,

“Arwegist, Sale Ageatl for Dr. Spence:

Medicine C guaranteed remedies.

Headachelis the direct result of indi-

gestion and stomach disoriers. Reme-

dyithe-e by using De Witt’s}!

ly Risers, and your heads

pears. The jfavorite; litt

where. H.

A. J. McGraw & Co. tof G

Y. are now boking for men te work

for them here. They pay good waze

would like a good positio ©

Dy writing them. Find out

fro them ane get:the winter&#39; work.

Emerson Upright Pianos! espec-

jally havefobtained a remarkable success

during the past few years, and have m-

variably reeciyed abigh award where-

ever exhibited. In all the essential

qualities off a First-C ass- Instrument

they arefsecond to noifpianos manufac
tured in the country.

eee

Dr. Kung’s New Discovery for

sumption,
cured mis wife who was

La Gruppe,”

bie. Nothing like it. ‘Try it.

sivre, Lurge bottles, 50c. and $1.00.

WANTE.

Nursery stock,

ed by us.

ry.

secure choice of territory. wI0

May Broruggs, Nursery.

—Conghing Itads to eensumption

Ke np&#39;sqbats.ngsto thecougnatzon ce.

Piles of people have piles, but De

Witt’s Witch Hazel salve will enr-

them.

Por the past tyro er
y

have been subject to cramping, pains in

the stomach,” says Mr. W. A. Ballwin

a hardware merchant 2f Boonville,
Dallas Co.. lua.

i

ber of different remedi

being Chambertain’s Col

rrhaa Remedy. One or two doses

of it aways curea me. jjSeidg by Li. E-

Bennett.

Sweet breath, sweet stomach. sweet

ter rv allresult from the use of De

Witt&#39; Little Early Risers. the famous

little pills. H- E.B ENNET.

— Medicine Moves the Bowels.

lu order,lo be healthy this

5 is meccer

Success i everything! large-
ly upon good health. De Witt’s Little

Early Risersare little health producing

pills. See the point? Then take an

“Early Riser.” Ml. E. BENNETT.

—¥or pains in the?e.est ‘there is

nothing better than.a,tlunusi cloth sat-

urated with Ch: mberlain’s Pain kzin.
and bound on over the seat of pai It

Will produce a connter irritation with-

out blistering and is not so disagrea ble

as mustard; Jn fact is much superior
any plaster uniaccount of its#pa

ng qualities. If used in time it

cent buitles

for sale by H. E. Bennett.

—Whisky habit enred for $25. Why
pay $75 to $150 for acme of the whisky

o: morphine habit when you ean have

permanent cure yuaranteed yon for

S2by the Chloride of Gol Co., Bour-

ys HA. Walker.a proine druggist of Ogden, Utah,
be afraid to bny Chamberkun’s © ou

emedy. There

is

no danger from it

and relief is always jsure to follow. I

yartienlarly reccommend Chamber

lain’s because I have found it tobe safe

an reliable. tj is. intended especr-

aDy for colds, cronp and whooping
cough.” 50 cent buttles for sale by, Hy

E. Benne t.

For instance, Mrs. Chas. Rogers, of

dentally spilled
tle buy. She

& Witeh Ha-

#4 instant relief. It’s «

wonderfully good salve for burns.

bruises, sores.and asure.cure for piles
EL bexxerr.

a ee
—The success of Chamberlain’s

Cough Remedy is effecting a speedy
cure of colds, croup a whooping

cough bas brought it
mand.

eron. Ohio.Fsay that it

reputation second to none in that ice
ity. Jas. M. Queen, of Johnston, W.

Va.savs itis the best he ever used.

B. F. Jone. druggist, Winova, Miss.,
says: « hamberlain’s Congh Remedy ix

perfectly reliable. Ifaave always war-

ranted it and it never failed to give the

Most perfeet satisfaction,” 5) cent

bottles for sale by H. Eé Bennett.

Bag WINE OF CARDUT,

a

Tonle for Women.

FARMERS WANTED.
Toca lat the store of G. W. Kilmer

and receive gratisa sample box of

Lyon’s Magic; oe Bpositive&#3 the

nd quickest heales.

Large boxes 25¢. ‘Satasfa guaran |

teed or money refunded. Cures ail cu-

tunsons and skin diseases of ever na

Ayer’s only, if you needa

equ b other pre;

vedly, the confidence of the people.

ernptions.
failed to help me-

AYER’S

time, the pains ceased and the

aisappe:
or woman, in case

‘33 William st., New York City.

Ta order’
Ttrenccess

Seis

ture.

hi

ang

Taimten eure bad breath.

Hoh

27 Tabal best liver tonic.

ITSUOULD BE IN EVERY HOUSE

3. B. Wilson, 371 Clay St., Sharps-

burg. Pa., says be will not be without

con-

coughs ahd Colds, that

threatened.

with Pucumonia after an attack of

when yarious other rem-
|

edies and several physicians had done

her uo good. Robert Barber of_Cooks-

port, Pa., claims Dr. Kings new dix

“Jeusery bs done him more good than

anything he sver used for Lung Trou-

Free

‘Trial boiues at H. EB Sennetts drug-

Agents to sellour choice and hardy

|

ZamaWe have many new

special varities, both in fruits and or

nanentals to offer, hich are controil-

We pay comm ission or sala
orm

Writens atonce for terms, and

Rochest N.Y.

Cur Oth
‘Will cure You, is a true statement o- the

action of AYER’S Sarsaparilla, when

taken for diseases originating in impure
blood ; but. while this assertion is true of

AYER’S Sarsaparilla, as thousands can

attest, it cannot be trathfally applied to

other preparatio which unprincipled
dealers will recommend, and try to im-

pose upon you, as “just as good as

Ayers.” Take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and

blood-purifier
and would be benefited permanently.
This medicine. for nearly fifty years,

h enjoyed a reputation, and made a

Sarsaparilla eradicates the taint of he-

reditary scrofula and other blood dis-

eases from the system, and it has, deser-

AYER&#3
Sarsaparilla

“I cannot forbear to express my joy at

the relief I have obtained from the use

of AYER’S Sarsaparilia. I was afflicted

with kidney troubles for about six

months, suffering greatly with pains in

the small of my back. In addition to

this, my body was covere with pimpl

Sarsaparilla, ana,
in

im a short

pimples
ared. I aslvise every youngman

of sickness result-

ing from impare blood, no matter how

long standing the case may be, to take

AYER’S Sarsaparilla”—H.L. Jarmann,

“ Wi Cu Yo

TH i

NE MORNIN | FEEL BRIGHT AMD
ID MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.

Ton
a

it

TRY DR. MILES’ PILLS, 50 DOSES 25 CTS.

For Sale by H. E. Bennett.

MORRIS’ ENGLISH STABLE POW-

DERS

Not only cures but prevents disease.

Fed to your horses two or three times a

dav will keep them ina splendid con-

dition and spirits.
Slick, Fat and Glossy. Changes the

entire system and putsthemin good

shape for work. Full pound nackages
25 cents. Sold by H. E. BENNETT.

DR. WELLS’ NEW COUGH CUBE

Has no equal forthe prompt relief

aad speedy eure of Colds, Coughs.

Croup, Hoarseness, Loss of Voice

Preacher’s Sore Throat, Asthma, Bron-

chitis, La Grippe, and other derange-
ments of the throat and lungs. It

soothes the inflamed membrane, loosens:

the phlegm, stops coughing, and in-

auces repose. Price 25 cents. Sold by
H. E. Bennett druggist.

LaFAYE?TTE STOCK FARM.

We have used yeur Craft’s Distem-

perand Cough Cure with perfect satis-

faction, and sons it a great success

in the and

Coughs; in fact the “on thing we have

ever found that has done the work so

quickly. We therefore take great

pleasure in %
it to our

friends. Crouch & TRAVIS,

LaFayette Stock Farm.

Sold by H E. BENNETT, druzgist.

HEALED IN TEN DAYS.

Mr. James Kerns, of West LaFay
Ind., «ays—I have sed Morris’ English
Stable Liniment on sore shouliers aud

cuts and have found it very satisfecto-

ry. Had a horse badly hooked b

a

cow,

tearing a gash m the flank. healed it in

ten days by the use of this limimert.

Think it the finest remedy ever made

for flesh wounds. Sold by H. E. BEN-

WETT, druggist.

‘Try BLACK-DRAUSHT ica for Dmpenst.

BUCKLENS ARNICA SALVE.

Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Dr. wE. Bennett.

NRK

FOR.

U
pected. reward your

H
ti

fsaet

ii

i

i

i
finial

=

To Consumptives.
‘The undersigned baving been restored to

health by simpl- means, atter suffering years

‘tea cures Constipation.
|

Brookiyn, New York.

JUST WHAT WE CLAIM FOR

THES.

BENTeCN, Ind., March 26, 1891.

Dr. Spencer Medicine Co.:

Iean truly say your medicines are

just what you claim them to be, and I

can recommend them highly.
Yours very truly.

Mrs. Many W.JupyY-

McElree’s Wine of Cardul

and THEDFORD&#3 BLACK - DRAUGHT er
for sale by the following

Kosciusko county:
ENN:Will make them|4H-

Sm cent andr fi
hav rereh oesover 70)

NEE

Dept. Sto. 20 Peoper Building, Paile., Pa.

THE MILD POWER CURES

HU YIPH “£8?

So waa

3 BER88 BSS

‘Train No. [enven Bumass Dally coe Bata

Seturdes

Othe tains dail exceptSund
Buffet Sleeping Cars between Chicago and

on

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger A

LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Clevel O

For rates apply to

B. FOX, Agent, Mentove Ind

Clevel Cineim Chic St.Le B
BIG FOUR ROUTE.

Tus PorviaR ROUTRBET ‘THE MICHIGAN

crmg ABD

ALL

SOUTHE}

ALL SOUTHERN POLNTS.

Condensed

4

Schedule
BrrscrivE

North.

No.8 Nu22 No.2

pm
135 Anderson lv. 180

om
Noss

‘1 5S IvIndianapoliaar? 50 11 49 10 5)

pm
12816

23a:

1201016

28

am

om

‘Marion aos

318 ar Wabesb

333 lv Wabash

408 NM:

44 Wamaw

1B

TO

e

bash 6:00 a. m.,arrive Benton

m. LeaveHentom Harbor 6:00 p. m., arrive

‘Wabash 10:20 p.m.

Parlor Cars and ‘Day Coa etwee Indi

unapolis and Bent Harbor on trains 24 an&

Tat:

on Trains No. &qu 29 between Indianap o
and rand Rapids.

‘Tourist’s Tickets on sal to Southern and

ticketscallo ee cseck
ae line.

W. W, Woxner, Agent. Claypool.

Oscar: G, MURRAY, Trafic Man., Cincinnati, 0

5. Man-«x, G.
P. &amp; A Cineinnatt. 0.

We B Epix Pie uss, Agt.: 1 bart,In 1

te

INTERNATIONAL

TYPEWR

F
Tf there is no agent in your town,

area the manafactar

HUMPHREYS’

wiTcH HAZEL OIL
PILE OINTMENT.

The

.

Katicn Féi
WASHINGTON, D. C.,

Is One of kess than Hali-e- Reall
Great Family Paper in the Gountr

IS THE ONLY ONE
‘Pobiihed at the National Capital,

iS THE ONLY ONE
Devoted to the Bistory of the wan

iS THE ONLY ONE
‘Devoted to the interests of ex-soldiers and ester,

1S THE ONLY ONE a

Sa, seala 6 Reh epel pemabans Sane: Oe ae,

is ‘TH ONLY

o

One
‘Thatcontinuall Josie on Justice being dome

arch om corner Broadway and HarrizonCitteets: ‘airevaa

|

Sul

ervices mont the 4th Sunday,
m

~

Sory& Deo obo Poca. &quot;
Diteb, Pastor.

a

SOCIETIES.

G. A. RB

Wr Rater Los No 418. “Mestin

gs

Arhird Sati ofeach:
ma

m. in 6. A.B. Hi miner Block.
Leer PG. GE Doa Adjutast,

I. 0. O. F.

ScTrenth to 0 vias oreo
Bosom dete NG. G. We Sul ter Bee.

F&amp;A Me

Mastp . re . =

aaa L. I. Latimer, W.. ar &q 4

Sun

D. ef 2
Star Lodge N.Erbe meee iE 0.

RUGS SinsJobMiller Beerst
K. of P.

entone: ‘No.335 metingMeningie, of 8, Hall BanneBise
Dr.J W. HeM@ey C.C. F_it. Waters, K. RS

PHYSICIANS.

enings.

. ane 5 AttendsPParone a

L. LICHTENW ALTER,
All kinds of deu-ein ‘and servicable caaaner,

‘a ce in Seller building, wonth aide bt tu Bt.

ATTORNEYS.

i. HE SUNNY,

Aye Public. Office in Banner
ac Bloorarise

JUSTI OF THE ‘PEACE.

J. TILMAN,
Jitic of me Pence. Office at the Mentone

W148 BO EQUAL.

Bold by all leading grocem. —

Tu MAGIC SOAP COMPANY,
DANVIELLE, ILL.

{Ff HAS MORE

THAN ANY OTHER PAPER.

sear
St 4 XEAR_TWe CENTS A WEE

THE NATI TRIB Seen

cin
=

eotn
JCingr

amd Sine wich the most matter that

‘

Brus

Ripe
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Nothing Reserved

A Win Go Mu G

Overcoa Ladie Coats

THe mest ent

are ulways first to give their bi

newspaper 2 liberal support.
—_—_——___—»-e-=—__——_

‘Tur Febuary number of Toil

is oat, as beautiful as ever- E

month it illustrates ever one ham

dred new styles for women and chil-|

dren. The latest issue gives Fancy
Dress Toiletts, Dinner and Ball .

etts, Walking Toiletts, Dinner
a

See it for sale by all News

at15 Cents. Published by To

Pabliching Co New York.
—

most accurate method known

compating interest. It is worth pre

Underwe Wool Hos-

iery, Gloves Mittens

and Blankets all

GOA COST
We Mean Busin

COME AND TRY US.

Salinger Bres.

1. AMLNO
PREPARED

‘To manufacture Heavy and Light Harnesse

.
of the best of Stock. and by the best Work-

manship and the most durable of any Har-
ness Builder in our surroundings.

‘We Build a Heavy Deatt Harness with one and one-balt inch trace, pat

ant Hame tag, balance of harness in weight to correspond with

‘Traces, put up of the best of Oak Tanned Stock that

cap be bought, with the Best Wool-Faced

Collar.

.

Harness complete

PRICE, $25.

_

[have the most complete stoek of Light Boggy ond Carrisge Harness

that cam be found in Northern Iudiana raning in price from

3B5.00 to SSO.CO

Also, one cf the most complete hnes of Horse Blankets,

Banging in prices from

75Cetnsto $5.00

‘Woel and Plush Rehes from 2.00 to $15.00.

Bar Bobes trom $2.25 to $15.00,
Curry_Comba trom 5 cents to 25 cents.

Lesther Back Brushes from 25 cents to $3.00.

Leather Halters trom 75 cents to $1.40.

‘Web Halters from 15 cents to 3) cents.

Rope Halters from 15 cents to 30 cents.

serving.

.

Multiply the principal }

the number of days and divide—

If at 5 per cent, by 7,200.

If at 6 per cent, by 6,000.
If at 7 per cent, by 5,143.
If at 8 per cent, by 4,500.

If at 9 per cent, by 4,000.

If at 10 per ceni, by 3,600.

If at 11 per ceat, by 3,273.

Jf at 12 per cent, by 3,000.
If at 13 per cent, by 2,760.
If at 14 per cent, by 2.571.

If at 15 per cent, by 2,400.

discussing their local newspape’

One said be thought it had teo map|

advertisements im it, says an exs
vbange. The other replied: “Fm

my opinion the advertisements

far from being the least valuab!

part of it. I look them over care!

ly every week and 1 save st least fiv

AN OLD RESIDER HEARD FROM

‘Ath Kind ofa Letter Everybedy Ar-
: preciates.

]
And Espec the Kind an Editor

.
Likes to Get.

Mapex, Mass., Jan. 3, 93.

Eprror Tri-County Gazerrs,

“Dear Sm:—A year ago Mr. M

~—Dille gure you my ame an

:

fa

for one year’s sub-cription to

paper, and: I have enjoyed the

a

mber all of the older residents

nd those who were my echoolmates

dreading abunt “them seems al-

Fmost like seeing them.

-

Although

{ have been there but ance siace I

left to go inte the army. in 1862 I

Still have @ very warm cornerin my

|heart for the old neighborhoo and

fer the people
T have been very mach interested

the articles that huve appeare
from time to time injyour paper in

regard to the roads, and I coud not

s{help contrasting the roads at the

‘present time, as I found them when

FL was there in.’91, with the roads,

that 1 left when I went away iv’ 62.
h be

ganize ut Sevastopol. He then

hdrew fram Yellow Creek chreh

and joined the Seyastopet Baptt

canrch where he remained a tru

and faithful Christian notil hi

death. The church will miss him

he neighbors and his many friewd »

vill miss him, but he is gore. L-

and meet bim‘on that golden shor

where‘parting is no mere.

The funeral services were con-

ducted at the Buptis ¢cherc it

O. F cemetery.
= ——

Good Roods.

The matter of highway improve-

ments is now Hikely to become mor

effective in this state thea it ba

previously dune, as it is being looked

after by organize effort. Organiza

tion what counts in any enterprise.

We hope every reader of the Ga-

2ETTE will read and act upon the

following circular letter which i&

addressed to ail persons interested

im good roads:

Ixpianaroris, Dee. 24, 1892.

Dear Sir:

‘A Road Congress. composed ot

more than five hundred delegates,

appuinted by boards of county com-

an
icipal

No doubt you abo

them.. But te think of them then

35 almost enough to give one the

S|horrors. Of course, in this seetion

of country the roads are, in the

times the cost of the paper each weelf] main, very fine, but a great amount

throug the business advantiges Elf money has to be put out every

get from them.” Said the other: ~!

year to kee them so.

hefieve you are right—l ‘know tha well, I did not think of writing

they pay me well and rather think

is not goed taste to find fm

with the advertisements. atter all’

&quot;T men have the right idea ofthe

matter. It pays any man wif
family to take a loval paper forthe

sake of the advertisements if

more.

a

ee

Wun delving for fossils in the

Bad Lands of Nebraska a few day
ago a geologist uneathered a petrifi-
ed human body, The petrifuction

yeas discovered deeply inbeded, but

was taken out entire and almost

perfect. Accounts say that th
find has the features of amegro, aim

every lineament is perfect. Two

fingers, howeyer, are partly gone

It was lying on its side when found

with a portion of one knee projec
jug from the earth. The delver
after antiquities struck a heavy blow

with his ax inte the earth, and
eq

countered the leg about two sic
belew the knee, slightly damagin

it. It was packe im solid clay, al

most as hard as stone,
a

if

ing the use of picks in its remo

it had every indication of havia

cen in its position for centurig

‘The curiosity will shortly ber

letter when began; I wassinply

going to send you a dollar for an-

other year& subscription to the. pa-

per. Send to the same address. 1

wish to thank you for the very

handsom almanac which came with

my last paper.

fair and speaks volumes for you:

enterprise and abitity.

I might send you a letter now an@

then, if agreeable, for yeur paper.

‘There are many yery ipteresting

bits ef nstory connected with this

part of the conntry.
Respeetfally rours,

$58.

—___

+--+—

OBITUARY.

Pierce Jeff-ries was born in Ches-

ter county, Pennsylvania, April 8.

1818, died.in Mentone, Ind., Jao-7,

1893, aged 74 years and 9 months.

‘The subjec of this sketch moved

with his parents from Chester Co.,

to Philadelphia in the spring of 1828

and from there to Columbian Co.,

Obie, in the fall ef 1833 and from

there to Richland Co., Ohio, in. the

fall of 1838, where he beeame ac-

quainted with his wife Mary Shrock.

ed to Chicago,where it will form
af

They were united in marriage Feb-

of the featares of the world’s fair.
raary 11, 1841. Be then moved

It isa very neat af |S
&q seciztion’s work will, of course, larze—

pal gs

commercial or, snizations, agricaltar
al societies and institutions, and of

others
it

i»

of our bightmys, ~3s beld under the

auspices of the Commercial Club. o

Indianapolis, at the State Capitol ov

the 6th. 7th an-t Sth inst. At is be

fieved that much was arccomplishee
toward the est+hlisbment of a better

system of rosd making in oar state,

‘Those present organized Th }n-

stiana Highway. Improvement Asso

ciation, of which all. who. are inter

ested are respectfully urged to be

‘come members. You can do this hy

remitting to the umiersigned one

dotiar in fail payment of dues tor

‘The effectiveness of the As

ly depend upon the size and quality
of its membership. For this reason

your co operation is asked, ani for

the farther réason that it is heliev ed

you will profit by particypation in

the distribution. by the Assuciation.

et fiternture on
ds.

ais try and imitate his good quatities |

wachine of its class in existence.

Perfectly adapted to all kinds of

stitching on harness and kindred

goods. Its product is im all respec
absolutely superior to hand werk.

- Te employs an awl sad needie—

many sizes emailer relatively to the

size of the thread than can be used!

changed to spy desued length of

stitch while the machine is in motion.

While hard wax is preferably used, a

gummed thread or » dry thread can

be msnipalated with equal facility.

Lt will sew 2ny thickness up to three-

quarters of an inch, snd make sny

lenth of stitch from three to twenty—

four to the inch.

You will greatly oblige and help

the Atsociation by sending to its

secretary the p2mes of persons in

your community who are likely to

be interested in this work ard by

making spy suggestions which may

occur to you. Very truly.
Evans Woo.tsn, Secret

In giying an intimation to oar

readers one year ago of the salient

features of the Art Interchange for

189%, the Editor and Management

had Inid apon themselves Do light

burden. It is with no smril_ degree

of satisfaction, gained from the show.

ers of congratulxtory letters we are

daily receiving om our success in car-

rying out daring the year the plans

_____-2-=______—

‘Tus January n. uber of The Art

|

Amatuer shows that this highly pep
ular magazine is not- only deter

imed to maintain its high standard,

bat also to surpass its former excel
ence, during 1893. Its. large

=

rapidly growing subscription Hist ga

Cattle Ties 15 cents or two for 25 cents.

Sole-Leather Pads from 25 cents to 40 cents.

Sore Neck Pads for 50 cents.

Gig Sweats from 15 cents to 50 cents. x

Bresst Collar Housing Perforated from 60 cents

Swest Pads from 40 ceats to 50 cents.

‘The Best Richmond Team Heavy Collar for $1.50.

Coaeord Weol Fast Collar for $2,27.

‘A fall weol Calf Skin Collar tor $3.00.

Our Canvas Collars, Half Sweeney Hog Rim

(ue Split Duck Canvas for 90 cents. &gt;

Call and be Convinced that our quotations

“ Ur. Nichols,

to $1.00,

and Shealder fer $1.15.

-|Lisheth B.

proof of the strong hold it bas
°

public favor, and of the
iakiel

of the prattical characte of its con-|

tents. The coler plates this menth

will give detight, whether ased 8s

adornments for the home or

from Richland Ce., Obio, in the fall

of 1844 and settled on » piec of un—

improved land im Franklin Tp. where

he remained 35 years, when his

health began to fail he sold his

farm and moved to Sewastopo wher
he lived a retned life until the death

of his wife which ocearred Jan. 18,

1892. Since that time he has had

his home in Mentone with bis

Mrs. J. W. Dunlap
Pierce Jefferies

ies for ths stedent. “Holiday

Gifts,” by Francis C. Jones, repr

sents a pretty girl sitting in o
of an old fashioned bureaa, with

he

lap fall of gay ribbons and wor-|

steds. “Still-Life” by Vietor Den-

gon, is a cluster of Jacquemino
roses thrown upon two books which

with the flowers, are reflected om

the polishe tabl “Mel b

ters, who all survive him but one

daughter who hss gone on before

him. He leaves three
he and

laid out tor 1892, that we look back-

ward upon the work of the year just

closing. Encouraged by these let-

ters and the very substantial recog-

nition showa for its enterprise the

.|

making.

We guarantee our machine to ‘lo

work far superior to han! work in

neatness sn} for durabifity. Any

work leaving oue of our machines’

that does not wear equal to any hand

work we will forfeit. the amount of

You can buy harness from

$2.50 to £3.00 cheaper per vet from

any harness maker be has oor ma-

chine in his factery:

J. W! Nichols, cf Mentone, Ind,

is a parchaser and oser of one of our

machines.

Camrseut Lock Stitce Macunss Co.

_- -

Pawtucket, RL
.

Diphtheria.

ALExaxpeta, Dec. 6, 139%.

De. A. Worsr, Warsaw Ixv_

‘Deas Srz: My baby two years

oki.took sick on Sanday, the 30th

day of * wer
e fever

examineg *: throat and found white

patches on her tonsils. Immediately

got a package of your medicine and

‘Art Interchaege Co. will by th

thoroaghness and care with which

each department is supervised and

editorially bandied and by expend-

jug more money, to secure the best

material tor subscribers, add still

farther to the interest of the Art

Interchange for 1893; there will be =

stil! wider scope im its treatment of

foreign and American art, biegr

phies of American artists with repro-

foor sisters and many fnends to

moarn their loss, not withoat hope,

however, for we know that our loss

ishis eternal gain. He was esteem-

ed by his many friends, as being a&gt

.
He became a member of the Yel-|

P

painters, shows a maiden low Creek Baptist church aboat 45

Mentone, Indians. to the music of a harp played by.
&lt;@upd,

pl years ago where he had his mem-

upright, honest man in all of his}

dealings.

duction in balf-teze of works by

‘American artists which have sec.red

tor them recognition in the Paris Sa-

fous. In this work the Art Inter

change will be greatly sided by ar:

rangements, madé with competent
ives of the

change residing in the European art

other new. methods will be discussed

ership until the church. was or- thorough by practical artists, and;

ed to give her to

directions. Falso called £ doctor to

satisfy some people who were com-

plaining and scared te desth sbout

Diphtheria. He said itwosa case

of it without any doubt, but I did
~

not give any medicine bat yours,

sud she improved nicely,and the

white patches came of and she got

aloog better than Texpected. Lam

satisGed that the remedy is all that is”

claimed tor 1t, and that it isa pos

tive cure tor that dreadful disease.

the diphtheria, and I never expect

to be without it im the home at all

times: 1 will further add that I

had lost my little girt eight years

old about three weeks betore

ander the care of a skillful physician
with the some disease. I

answer any
im re_ard

to the remedy cheerfalty.
E. O, Cunsron



‘Fiie do not see to stop at larze

Phing out West. An irtigation canal in

Utah and Idaho will irrigate 100,009

‘The Touristea Zaiteng. publishes a list

of all the accidents in the Alps during
‘The total number

of ascents that were undertaken without

guides.
=

A wonderful improvement bas beea

made in the varieties of tomatees during

the last Give years. They are now smooth

on the surface, and are very solid com-

pare with old varieties. If improve.

ment progresses as rapidly in the fatere

as im the past with tomatoes the Chicas

‘Times predicts that they will at some

day contain but few seeds and be a

solid fleshed a3 apples.

Outhwaite, of Ohio, ad-

dressed a letter t» the S:ate Bankers’ Ax

sociation, asking them to adopt a res&gt;

Jaton petitioning forthe of

mutilated and soiled papec by

mew issue. He calls attention to the

epidemic of cholera, he’ thinks imms-

Giate action of Coazress nereszary-

“Some day,” predicts the Boston

‘Transeript, ‘tock raisers will tura their

attention to the common donkey, and

with a few generations of hberal feed-

ing, careful grooming and judgment in

selection, will raise a breed that for all

Graught and carrying purposes will be

superior to either horse or mule. The

hoofs of the donkey seem absolutely in-

capable of lameness, bis endurance is

without parallel save ia the cam2l, and

with gvod treatment there is mo reasoa

why the size of the breed should not be

greatly increased. The donkey bas a

bad name, but’ ages of ill treatment have

given him a bad temper, whica can be

overcome oaly by kindness.

——_——

‘The official reports forwarded by

Colonel Dodds, the commander of the

French forces in Dahomey, ascribe new

terrors to the new explosive, melinite.

H says that the wounds inflicted by the

bursting of a shell charzei with this

compound are esptcialiy severe, while

the gases which folluw the discharze are

so mephitic that not only the enemy but

the attacking troaps ara likely to be

overcome by them. When he shelled

the Dahomesan stronghold at Ssbovi,

the place was reduced to a dust heap in

an hour, but the vapors that arose from

the ruins were so noxious that he was

compelled to-order his troops to retreat

to the distance of half a mile, in orderto

avoid the danger ol su‘focation. In the

warefare of the future remarks the New

played
a

and now the skating rink has reached

them. The City of Mexic&gt; newspaper,

‘Two Republica, says. ** ‘Skating in the

rink’ is becoming a popular pastime, al-

thoagh introduced here oaly a few

months since. The old rink near the

Y¥.M.C. A rooms continues to draw

crowds every night, and on the special
“Indies” nights’ it is as fall as on the or.

dinary nights. Many young ladies of the

- leading families may be seen there

whirling around the hallon the skates

and all merry and contented. In the

sew rink in Hospital Real street, just e-

yond the Hotel Jar lin, the attendance is

great, and both sexes pacronizs the ex-

ercise and enjoy themselves as they rusit

sod mingle to the wh On Sunday,

from 10 to 1 o&#39;cl

im

the day there

was a special akating party of the elite ia.

_/ the old rink, for which special invitations

crowded.”

and not finding you at home, gave me

“some

very sure he will never come

Ere we had left cur father’s door

‘To go the may weary miles.

As fondness brinzs
‘The old, ola days, the while they hear -

‘The low, sweat song the kettla sings

‘Tas embers throw their raliy gisam

_

Ouehildish fizarss blithe a2t fro
.

‘That watch the, mz glow, ant dream

‘OC wondrous things tiat are t&g be,

‘The future one gia? chim? of bells—

Of golden bells, hope ever rings,
And toroazh their masic strangaly wis

‘The low, sweet sang the kettle sins.

Oy all the joy my heart bas known

And whispers from the peacoful istes

‘Are im the song the Keitie siacs.

‘Woala rou become a yout’ again
Sacz im the dear ol} ho a2 encs moce-

‘Trade all the wistom sorry men

‘May have for ehildhoof’s hap2y lo- &a

0, would you feel the morning dex

‘Of rest upon life&# tire’ wings?
‘Then dream with me ani listen t&gt

‘The low, sweet song the kettle siaze

—Sizon Waterman, in Youth&#39;s Companion.

A BASHFUL WOOER. .

masa dull, dreary
afternoon, and Isa~

bor, not te

most: voice.’

“Wonder how you know that.” sail
Mr. Hartley with =. smile, “siece x6a
seldom condescend either

ze.”mparriax
~‘Make her an offer of marriage!” ex-

wie

ruin
‘Well, what

fal eyes so lightea
|

rr the face, as to make

it one ‘good to Took upon.” She was

tired this afternoon, and, contrary to

her usual custom, allowed her thoughts
to partake somewhat of the character of
of the dull, gray weather.

“Thirty-two to-day,” she soliloquized,
“and a hard-working teacher still.
‘Thankful am I that I have the strength

to do my work, which I really like; but

sometimes when the lessons arag, or the
restless brains invent some new mischief

—some unexpected way of shirking
work—my aching head reminds

human endurance hasa limit. Taen I

am tempted to wish that a home of my

own, with some one in it to receive the

attention of a devoted wile, and to think

of me a the one woman in the world to

had been my lot. Pshaw! What

am I doing—indulging in a love dream

at my time of life— ‘who never had a

lover! ‘This will never do. Up and to

“John.” said she that evening, as she
sat with Mr. and Mra, Hartley at the

asked for you at the door this attericon,

papers for
you.

“Ah!” said Mr. Hartley with a smile;
“then if he has seen a lady here, Iam

here

‘John, what kind of a man is Mr.

Burleigh?” asked Mrs. Hartley.
“tA first-rate fellow, my dear, a first-

rate fellow.”

“Then why does he never come here?
|~

H has lived just around the corner for
the last four months, and you tell me

you have been friends from boyhood;

that very question the
other day, and he replied that it was of

|

no use for him to try to associate with

ladies for be was sure to make some

ridiculous blunder and cauze them to

wish him well out of the way, besides

suffering torture himself; and he is right
about it.”

‘«*What is the matter with him?” asked
ladiee.

spite one with a high opmion of the in-

tellect of women.”

Well,” said Mrs. Hartley, smi%az,
‘Gif he bas such a very poor opinion of

womankind, I don’t know that we caze

about his coming, do we, Belle?”
‘Miss Murray auxileg, and Mr. Hartler

id

reflectively =

«It’s a pity he has this absurd notion
that

he

cannot talk to women, for he

woman an excellent

saying:
“(Come into my office a minute, John,

i to tell you.”
‘They entered, and no sooner hed the

@oor closed behind them, than Mr. Bur-

; come, Hartley. she’ come!”

ssgh “Whot What? Thelost ve

ment for to-night.

and [

asked Mr.

entered together.
“What shall I

lerbert
whi:

“I think the

“any engagement for this evening!

“We are entirely at your

mo.
:

‘Aunt Hetty.” said he, pausing
moment, ‘tat what time do you go, when

are invited out to tea?”

Herbert,

when the time

I will start whea I sea Hartley go home.

‘Taere he is now!”
:

‘With a quickly beating heart he over-

his friend at the door, an they

do, now Tm here
in the hail. **I-shall

and

‘will not,” said: Mr.
will b all

imend

Four prospects. 3

shall Ido?” askel Mr.

ladies have uo enzage—
Come into tea and

evening with us. Herbert.”

-“Yes, thank you, { witl, John; bat

what shall I do when

not know how to talk.’

«&lt;Pi tell you about that. Havea&#3 you

spent many a happy hourtogecher,
- talking over the various interests of the

get there? I shall

Hartley, passing in the enjoy-
ment of his mid-day dinner.

disposal,”
answered his wife, pleasantly.. ‘What

would you like?”

&lt; have invited Mr. Burleigh here to

tea, and to spend a social evening with

us”
did_ he accept the invitation?”

could accumptish. ‘The discomfort be-

came general, and it was with a feelice
of relief that each rose from the table.

‘What do yoa think of this faiatiag,

re-en!

look hike any ceuntry which you have

ever seen?

H had struex struck the right chord.

Mr. Bur.eigi.’s eyes lighted, and his face

beamed pleasure, as he exclaimed.

t
Switzerland? It is fine—very

fine! T have tra ape many&#39 day among
those hills.”

“&lt would like very much to hea

=
.

.

something witasrland, particn-
larly her people,” said Miss Murray.
Will vou not tell us something of your

travels?”

proceed
apparently as much ease as if he had

never declared he could not talk to

sip, dress or cookery; and man a picas-
ant evenin was spert by the Hartley

iy
brief wisit to the Hartleys.—Yankee

——_——-

Suicide by Famished Cattle.

‘The ©

zot French, is distinctly
iY

mtype. The froat of the hair is parted
tad @uffed out on either

sid

to look

sty
will mever attaim its f

FAIR YOUSG SAS FRAXCIZCO MUSICTAISS.

San Francisco bas a unique musical

aeganizatio Known as the Saturday
Morning Orchestra, composed of forty
young: ladies under Directo= Roseawald.
Tust mow they are

img their red

aps about the tutes and oboes, urzi
she loose-joimted trombones to a

sense of their duty, and coaxing melody
rem viels and drum and

‘cellos, ail for sweet chamty’: sake. Hat

he

opeains
World&#3 Fair and to piayin the Womaa’s

Buildin each evening throwza the open-

ng week.—New York San.
i.

FASHIONABLE ORNAMENTS

are never seen and meck&#39;ac

i

are

Jeweled hat pins and those of brilliants

aave taken the place of the common

olack-beaded ones with which we used

‘A great deal of interest centres in the
who

im
‘tall

women are workias
have desigecd, and all of them ar¢ sul

under twenty-five.
2

FASmIOS ROTE
‘Diamond engagement rings “are out

of tashiue.” :

Necy-ties are larger, softer and mar

jaunty than ever.

‘The sitk petticoat is a prominent
feature of strictly fasnioaable attire.

eed
gi dn

fact due te fashion and not to mature.

Que of the most fashionable furs of the:

winter will be from the P:rsian lamb.

‘The sheet of paper and envelope all ix

one is aiectel by some fasaionable

women.

‘Tea gowns of to-iay are very diffareat

Kind of garmeats from what they were

a while azo.

‘They say no fasbionable. womnle
wanirobe is canpiete witaout an eide=

down wrapper.
Pur is goi to be more wore than’

ever; agreeable mews, as nothin: is more

generally becoming.

‘Among the popular fabric: are thos

of silk and wool, in a melange of colors,

jackets aad capes and for panels for

gowns.

or girdies.
wora, but are bg no means in the ma—

jocite.
Novelties im. jet

peasant
s

up over the shoulder, and a poiat fi

and back from whieca fais bears

fringe.

‘The underskirt

close bell, while the overskirt is six ua-

gored widths either open in front or at

the side from the hem to the waist.

satin
ostrich /feathers in froar,

to fall-over the aair at the

An imported gown is of violet-faced
cloth, with = hem ornament with sever



Mr, Josep ‘Hemam
‘Am old soldier, came ont of the War greatly

safeahled by Tspheld Fever, and after being

Kidney, Liver and BladderCure.

Rheumatism,
—(Gambego. pain in joints orback, brick dust im

‘eri freque calls.irritatioinflamatio
Disordered “Live

Ymnvaired gout, bilwin a
. ERAME Boor sores

s
icyathen

‘Impu santGerofuls, maiaria,

Guide to Health

___
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Co,

Co, Bonar

=
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»
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JOHN W.MORRIS,

M Washingto D.CNSIO
‘Late Principal
Syreiulast war,

egos
en ‘since.

CHICKEN
ree roe A Wars

Way

Sri nrS ee Be
ae

Ba
BUDG OF FU

BUMOROCS SKKTOHER FROM

“4VABIOLS SOURCES.

f

He Could Never Love Another—dis

Specian:;
Atecrimination — Cutt

4
a} iper

°

* Btemarks—Et

‘Ge fett at his heart a draaifal prin,
ad with

again
O the night that she jilted him.

But althouzh wit a sizu ant his brain im a

wairt

cee ae - bemoanai his fate.
in Jove Wit? another gir)Justa fortnig frvin taat t dat

He

slercur

MUTUAL RECRIIEXATION.

She (kissing hiw)—*-You&#39;ve

—

beca

arin. Tean smeit

He— ‘a you&#3 been howderine.
can taste it.”&quot;—— News tec!

I

tS SPSCrALTT.

‘The Professor—‘: What branch of an-

thropology would you prefer to take up
first?

&quot; New Student —“&#39;Girls.&qu Chicago
ws Record.

Too East.

Kitty Winslow—-[ don&# see why itj
should be s bar for a youug man to

spy “No.”

Tom De Witt—No;
to find 2t easy enouga.

yon girls seem

Lie.

WHERE TRUT@ HIDES HER HRAD. |

“Don&#39 you and Maweva speas a

more, Winthry3?”
**Nope.”*

“Way not
‘tii sold me a horse once.”

”

—Lite.

BEATEN AT List.

“I saw something harder tha your
biscuits white [ was away, dear.” sant

Mr. Darley. pleascutly, to his wile.

Indeed?”
“Yes. A cake of hotel soap.”

troit Free Press.

CUTTING REMARKS.

“If you yawao again Vit ent your
throat from ear to ear,” said the face-

tious barber to his custo ner.

“«Don’t,” replied the maa in the chair.

‘That would leave me undt to .b: ang

thing but a barber.”—Buifalo Express.

eupsecr Tu burt.

‘Mrs. Gammey—I leara tha! the ea

toms olficer wanted to cotlecs daty on

Mies Fiypp o her return fran Eurupe.””
Mrs. Gargosle — “‘Grac.ous?

|

What

fort?
Mrs. Gummey—‘‘He said her com-

plexion was a word of art.”—etrut
Free Pres.

HER PREFERESCS.

‘clere’s a pair of scissur: ta ent the

weaves of your mazuwith,” said

papa to four-year- Few

“+L always uses a hairp rapli the

little woman.

“All right, that i safer.”

ecg it safer?. Den PN have de sc’s-

A LIIETED 60.

“&lt am aot wealthy,” he sai

the devotion of a tras aad tend

goea fo anything wit you,
Clara.

“It goe well enough with me, Mr.

Spoonbi interrupted the fair

with a pensive look on her face; ‘-but

how will it go with the grocer!” —Pue&lt;.

NOT A COMPLETE SEPARATION.

Jobnay,” said his moth

want you to play with th
j ‘Do you near?”

“but if

“No, *m,” sail Joaony, dutifaily,
“put Tomay figat him; masn’c 4, if L

want, tot”

A BIOMERANG.

©T&#39; not worthy of you, Mand.

am not all I should bs. I have not made

the most of my op portunitie=. But L

love you. Will you be mine?”

“Acting upon your a‘ivics, mr dear

George,” returned the fair youns girl,
“[am constrained to say no. I aust

have a man who is worthy of me.”

Harper&# Bazar.

MIs HOPES DASHED.

‘The Widower (coldly) —‘-3 » you wish

to marry that Vao Rentsarelow gurl?”
His Son (timidly) Yes, airs if, you

have:no objection.
‘Widower Well, have.”

His Soo—‘She is beautiful.”
&quot Widower—&lt;I know taat.”

His Son—‘Sae is very riea.””

The Widower—‘‘Are you absolutely
eure about that?”

His Son (muc encouraged)—**Abso-
lutely sure, sir.

‘The Widower—‘Taen I&# marry her

myself, by Jingo!”— Bazar.

4 NEW THOUGHT.

me was not the kind of a husband he

ought to be, and his wife frequentl
told him so. Toe other morning they
were having

a

tiff.
“By Jove,” he exclaime “tyou&q

the hardest woman to pleas I ever saw.

came in late andgvo found fault with

me and told me [ had better stay out.all

What the muscnief do you want me to

do?”

‘s*Com ia early,” she said mitdty.
\“&lt;Um-er-er,” he stammered, ‘‘[ never

thought of that.”—Detroit Free Press.

HUNGER&#3 RUSE.

A Scotch. paper tells of a farmer&#3 wife

rhoha » great
deal

deal of trouble with her

other day one of the» ‘Third- paseen;pai paige ‘Mada I fear out 2nd push.’&quot; Yurk News.

‘bus.

~sWeng But 1 caz to loave se an
meat on mr plat at inner.&quot

than ever.

«-How is that. Bella?” se

«&lt;W at this moment,” renlied Bella
*«T can see the plate througa the ‘neat.’

THE Wispow OF PREVENTI
Mr. Tricure My

boy, what a dreadful cold you hive!”
Mr. Stro¥aman—-- igeta cold *}to

now and thea. My only ailment.” &lt;

Mr. Tricure— ‘But that&#3 very wroag,
I never get coll, and you wouldn& either
if you treated yourc as I do.”

‘Mr. Strongma.— -Well, how, for in
stance?”

Mr. Tricure—“I take a Trussian bat
every week— excelfeat for my ramatism, I find—and massaze ies

week; that&#3 furinsomnia.

I

rai a
more tha threc hours aay nizht. Thea

a cold plunge first thins in tae’ moraing
for my lungs, and a twro mil walk.

-| too bad.
hot water dung the day for my hver,
and then I use a nerve tonic at “ight. 1
teli you, my ber if youd follow m
regimen—

‘Mr, Stronzman—“Oh, thanks—bat—

er—ah—I think I&# rather have a cuid.”
—Judge.

Sugerstitio s Shout Frilaz.
Many years ago, when saihng ships

were the only means of comm:nication
between the different countne:, super-
stition was more rife among sailors than

at the present time. se absurd fan-

cies were not contined to Jack alone,
bat masters and owners. Friday was

considered a day of evil, and the most.
malignant results were suppocel to at-

tend a vuyazre comm :uced un this day of
|

the week. In those times he would in-

omenei day, for the crew would hare

brokea out In opea rebetlion, rathes than

lift the anchor fro the bottum or east

off shore mooriags.
Since the adven of stean many of

these prejudices hare ooe as darelict

as the ships on whica they were once en-

tained.
‘A story is told of a sceptical Massac

chusetts captain who, way biex im the

early days of the Peyublic, determined

to eshibit the fatlicy of this ‘particular
superstition. _He contracted on u cerrain

laid on Friday,
launched ‘on a Friday, namei Friday,
commenced loading 0. 2 Friday, and

hauled ints tae stream on the same day
of the week. To add to the possibilities
of disaster, a nero cos&lt; named Friday

and thus fully freiga}with th sinister name the Pri sailed

on a Friday, bound tua port in
ta West

Indies. From that day to tnis noe tiding?
of the ili-condit.oned craft have been re-

ceived. But those of us who like Priday
for various reasons, but chiefly because

it leads up te Saturday, upoa which day
schools are closed, wiil be pleasel te

hear that it is not nalf s&gt unlucky a dag
a3 Monday, the day school opens azam.

A German statistictaa, feeliag that Fri~

day had beea a muca maligned day, de

termined to make a scientific investiga-
tion of the matter, an has found that

it 1s not Friday, but Monday, that is the

most unforcuaate of tae week days. Ac-

cording to his investigations 16.74 per
ceat. of all accidents oc2ut un Moada
15.51 perceat. on Tuesday, 16.31 per

cent. on Wedues las, 15.47 per cent, o2

Thursday, 16.35 per cent. on Friday,
16.33 percent. on Saturdays, and only
2.69 per ceat, on Sunday.

So you see, Friday isn’t so bad a day
after all. —darger’s Youaz People.

——

Visiting the Com Relative.

Nearly every train tha goes to Sing
Sing week days bears at least one utterly
sad looxing wonan, Sue is, as a rule,
neatly but poorly dressed. She takes
the long walk, and a dreary one it must!

be. to the prison. Toe lovely view
across the Hudson she cannot ses for the

gatherings tears in her eyes. But the}
ugly graystone priso is distinct enough.

Do the long steps she desceads to tae

where a big mao in blue treatshe Kind enough and sives her a seat

on one of the three hard benches. It ie

hardly necessary to consult the books te

find if the: rules allow ner to see the

prisoner sheasks for. These bearcbroken
women keep a sure count of the days,

and every two months finds. them  wait-

ing patientl for the hussand or the sca:

to come in his hated stripes. Ta meet-

ing is almost without exce; very,
very qumet. The convict is shame faced
end nervous, but determined not to show

|

his feelings’ or break down as he sits”
there talking in a low voice, twiddiny
his ugly cap. The woman strugsles
bravely to keep baci her tears, but she-4
cannot restrain the sobs that again and

again convul her frame. Taen it: is,
“‘Time’s up,” and the&#39;tea break out at

the parting. ne can nowhere else tind
so utter:y pathetic and hopeless a sizht,
yet it 13 a daily occurrence at Sins Sing.
&lt;—New York ‘fimes.

——_—a

Get Out and Pa:

‘There is a town in the north of York-
shire to which a peculiar omoibus runs.

The peculiarity is tha: first, second and
third-clas: rs are carried in at.

A gentleman, getting in, saw this fact.

;amnounce at the opposite end of the

Wonderin how this could be, f |
waited patiently to see. In a short time

|

they arrived at-the bottom of the hill,”

T & stopped, and the yuard shout
out:

««First- kee

-

your
seats. Second-class passengers, get ont

sera, get

deed have been « reckless skipper wha
would have attempted to sail on this ill}

‘The heart writes its lines on the race,

Modern society acknowledges... ne

@nighbor.

reten like ‘experience, must be

for.

Jost praise is only a debt, but flattery
‘(a present.

| A&#3 grateful thought is the most

‘Complet prayer.
‘The interest. sou in others take, that

interest they will take in you.
Business. dispatched is business well

fac ‘but business hurried is busires:

ject of
p

t ‘

cro sea it neve can be made impulsive
to good.

Everywhere the flower of obedience is

intelligence. Oveg a man with cordial

Joyalty and you will tader tin,

‘There is no passioa which steats iat&gt

‘the beast more imperceptibly and covers

itself more under disguises than

Bome one has well sid

‘}business of tae prophet to prociai
truth. and let that truth eryscallize as it
&lt;i”

Me knoe hew. fo grow oth te thmaster work of secs e one

‘livin
good. ieaee

is compr in abediease. “Yuree choice. This you must do, and

not otherwise. Whatever is not a duty
isa sip.

‘Trath is always consistent with itself

and necds nothing to keep it out. It is

always near at hand, ani sits upba ouc

fips and&#3 ready to drop out b:fore we

are aware; whereas a lie is troabiesome

und sets the tellers inveation o2 ths

rack, and one tre neels a great maoy
more to make it

Hantin; Lous and Buffalo

4 well known traveler in Africa says
that in one of his lonz jouraegs he came

across the dislocated skeleton of a buf-

fato almost intermingled with the brokea

bones of a lion, the skull of whica was

lyiag near, waile the skull of the bat-

falo was near a: hand, but devoid of the

nasal bones. The ground evideatly was

the sceae of a desperate combat iu watch
Goth animals bad succumbed.

It is a common /practice among lion
this gentlemaasdys, to huat in com-

pany. A friend of mize ie So Afica

bad a peculiar example of Es

friend V — had wounded a
h buffalo,

which had retreated within the forest.

two hunters carefully followed the

blood track, but after, short advance

were startled by a succession of loud

toars, which betokened lions cloze at

bend.
‘There could be little doubt tha: the

®ounded butfalo had been attacked.

Therefore, with proper precaution, the
approached the spot uatil aa exciting

scene presented itself suddenly on the

other side of alarse fallen tree, =pbappily the

‘hunters,
z

‘Three tions were ina life-
‘and-death combat wit the gallant old

bull, who made a desperate defeuse, first
knocking over one of his enemies, then

goring another to the ground, and ex-

aibiting a strength which appeared suf-
ficien to defeat the combination.

Suddenly the buffalo feil dead. This

was the result of the original wound, as

the rifle bullet had passe througa the

Tne lions were not aware of ti

degan to quarrel anong themselves about

their imagined victory. One huge beast

reared to half its height and placed its

fore paws upon the body of the prostrate
puffalo, while at tke head and hind

quarter an angry lion clutched the dead

bod in its spreading paws, and growled
atthe possessor of the centre. Tais

formed a grand picture within only a

few yards’ distanca, but two rifle shots

stretched two lions rolling upon tae

ground, and the third boustied into the

thick covert and disappeared.—New
|

[York News.

Diviaatiea by sieve ant shzars.

Divination by sieve and shears is an

ord English superstition, by which it is

suppo the future may be told. The

met of practicing it is sull sometimes

country districts in England is asfollo Toe sieve is balance on the

widely separat points of the shears,
ich in turn are upheld by th

he

pointthe diviner’s fingers. Tae
reads a rom the B:ble. the

the bo
bei ‘allowed to open of itself, and the

Girst passage on which the eye lights is

chosen for the purpose. If the passage

contain the words, “And it came to

the sieve should, if the event is

IRetually to take place, spi

r

rapidly around

}oa the points of the shears. In case,

aper the passage does not contain

the words desired, at the conclusion of

tedti the Apostles Peter and Paul

‘are asxed if the event will. come to pass
‘G not, when the sievo is suppose to

sespon ding to th probabl
‘The divination itself is a relic of medix-

yal superstition, and was cxtensively
ticed for

co
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ALWAYS THus.
-

Pilot _Kncb, Mo.

Mr

of this place suf

Years. fered with chronic
rheumatism for 20 years, end was

treated at times by several doctors.

st. JA!

cured him. No

Jencs J. B. Hm, of the Superior
Court, Walker county, Georgia,
thinks enough of German Syrup to

send us voluntarily a strong letter

endorsing it. When men of rank
and education thus use and recom-
mend an article, what they say is
worth the attention of the public.

It is above suspicion. ‘&# have used

your German Syrup,”’ he says. “‘for

my Coughs and Colds on the t
and Lungs. I can recommend it for
them as a first-class medicizc.”—
‘ake no substitute.

Drivi th Brai
at the expense
of the Body.
While we drive

the brain we

aust build up
‘

the body. Ex-

ercise, pure air

—foods that
make healthy fiesh—refreshing
sleep—such are methods. When

loss of flesh, strength and nerve

become apparent your physici
will doubtless tell you that the

quickest builder of all three is

Scott’ Emulsi
of Cod Liver Oil, which not only
creates flesh of and in itself, but

the
it for other

foods.
Prepared by Scott & Bowne. X Y._ Alt draggiste,
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Arterial Blool Flow.

‘On of ‘the most interesting of the

new psycho-physiolozical instruments is

Ss Gleth Ja whic indicates the

J fw of loo in the arteries of the

By means ot it observers have

fou that when the sentence of the

Judg is read betore a criminal there is

‘a decreace in the flow of blood in the

arm, but that the sight of a glass of

‘wine increases the flow. Again, wheo

it is required to perform an arithmetical

ton, to multiply, for example,
times seventy-three. an increase of

‘The flow is

sa ctiminal when a pistol 23 shawn to

hhi whereas in the normal man the ple-
thyemogr indicates a decided effect.

‘Thus involuntary testimon 2s supplied

- to the nervous mature of

the born instead of the accidental crim-

f “endon Chronicle.

THE LEADING CITY

ane to
Teillgin io ‘correspond ©:

Fur special

“Don’t Put Off Till

ties of To-day.”

PEE EEE:
- The Fature Great, the peerless jewel of the Upper Missouri Valley, ia already

OF SOUTH DAKOTA.

wer

TTT lenetion, watural reeeurese and advantages are actually perfect for making
enwr

mall inceatci made im Pierre to- af the present low prices, will

car futur Choice lots ‘iustaliment plas or9 infoe

ean be had om the or witha

Seac Bonels wap Neve tereetd honey we te PET and

raectations anfusine information write to me,

CHAS. L. HYOK, Pierre, & Dak._
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New School House.

Fs

- Me to have a Fine ‘New.
to be Ready for

Next Year’s:‘Work.

Bitherto we haye not said -much

on the subject of a new -school-

house for the reason that there seem-

ed to be no necessity of agitating the

question, as th officials of the town

had the matter under carefal con-

sideration and they, together with

all the leading citizens of the .plac
werein favor of building jastas seon

as matters were in-a‘shape so thata
creditable ‘structare- b erec-

ted.

time ha comecan the:town eouu
lt ba ‘peen- that that}

Bargairi counter at Salinger Bros.

—Comforts «at 75s at Salinger.
Bros.

—Go to Robinson’s for pure
drage.

—If you want ,00d conl-oil go to

Wilson&#39

—Go to Wilson’s for the best
crackers.

=+GotoE. F. Wilson&#39 for buck-

wheat flour.
¥

—Wool mittens 10c per pair at

Salinger Bros.

—tLadies Wraps regardless of cust

at Halinger Bros.

—Wilson wants your rags, rabber

copper and brass.

—Sleighs rented for $1.50 per
hour in Mevitone last Sunday.

—Ladies’ coats eelling at cost un—

til entire/‘ isaold, at D. W.

Lewis’.

Selin Bros. will move their

branc store. from “Nappane .
to

Goske
La sleighi ‘party from, Men-

ne visi in. Palestine Frid
cil bas -passed- Lmittiag the-schoo! officials to issxi
bonds to the extent allowed- la
for th putpose. This will allow a

jing to be put up to cost aboutbuyA 500. The specification agreed
_----~-* upon are fer an “L’- six-

‘room brick building two-st ories

‘with basement, to be warmed with

furnace and fitted with ether mod-

ern equipments, The m is to be

done by home mechanics/who will

have a special interest and pride in

the completeness of the building.
Every citizen of Mentone who is

interested in the schools will be

please to note the determination

to build. The eld buildiag which

was a yery poorly constructed affair

in the first place has been getting
“no better yery fast” uatil it

-

is

-really unfit for use, especially dur-

ing the winter season. -W shall
all be glad to see the old strecture

place upen the superanuated list.

It is intended to begin operations
atonce, that the hauling of ma-

terial may be done while the rond
are im goo condition, so that‘ the

vew building .may be.in. readiness

for next.year’s school work.

LOGA NEWS.

—Lou Salinger visited in Goshen

this week.

—M. H.--Sammy’s little b is

‘quit sick.

—G. W. Kilmer went to Goshen

on business Tuesday.
—Osear Brown was among his

Mentone friends again this week.

—The sick peopl in town are

‘generally reported better this week.

—Mr. and Mis. Roscoe Doran

visited at Silver Lake afew day
this week.

—Robert N. Ball and wife, of
Akron, spent afew day visiting
frietids in town this week.

—P. H. Bowman and family and

Mrs. Lamanda Taylor spent last

Sunday with friends near Milford.

—An interesting time is antici-

pated at the teachers’ joint institute
to be held at the M. E. church to-

day.
—l. P. ‘Jeffer went with bis

daughter, Miss Mande to Franklin,
Tuesday, where she will attend col-

lege.
—Miss Jessie Fox whe has been

-ependmg the holidays with her

“brother, returned to her home at
“Kinzie Wedvesday.

Miss Louie, daughter of Rev.
J. M. Rush, from Denver, has been

“visiting with her young friends in
Mentone during the past week

—The town bvard should pass
an’ ordinance requiring’ property

owners to keep their side-walks
selear of suow. Other towns have
gach am ordinance.

—The Mentone water-works are

.

paid for andthe building of a new

sechool-houee-will necessitate no in-

crease in the rate of taxation from
what it haa Been for gears past.

—The series of union meetings
ate being conducted thie week at

the M. H.church. The interest is

quite goed considering the yery.cold
weather which has kept.som of the

peupl from the couatry from at-
stending

fe
skirts, ho underwear,

etc, at almost your ewn prinés at

Salinger Broa.

—We have cart-loads of newswo-

pers all kind for sale very cheap,—
20 cents a hundred.

—Farmers, The Mentone Milling
Co. wants all your best wheat at th
highest market price.

—Now is the time to bring in

your job printing. We guatantee
goed work at fair prices.

—Good time for hauling logs,
lumber, wood and ice. The snow

is about fifteen inches deep

_—A man by the name of Hamp-
sher moved his family into the

Hatch property on south Broadway
last Saturday.

—Eli Berger has moved hack from

Bremen to the place, east of town,

from which he moved about a year

ago,

—Most peopl like plenty of

cold weather in the winter but itis

hard on steam pipes printers ink

and the coal-bin.

—If at any time any of our read-

ers should fail to get their paper

please inferm us aod we wi!l sup-

ply all missing copies
—It takes fifty years of married

life for golden wedding. but it only
takea 45 cents for 25 pounds of “Gol-

den Wedding” flour, better pow than

any sold in town.

—D. W. Lewis’ great reduction

sale now commenced in coats, jackets.
ahawls, men’s oy er-shirts, ladies’ and

men’s underwe blankets and wool-

ens of all descriptions.

—Nine meinbers of the K. of P.

lodge at Warsaw visited the Men-

tone lodge Thursday evening. Tt]?
was the occasion of the initiation of
several new members.

—W. H. Lesh & Co., place a

uew boiler in their factory this

week. ‘his firm now works about

twenty hands and they are ‘prepa
ing te increase their force.

—A team belonging to Art Gates

indulged in a brisk little ran-away
last Tuesday. The heav snow-

drifts, along the. high grade east of

tewn, through which the horses ran

prevented any serious damag being
done. The load of lumber with

which they started was over-tarned

and their owner had the “fun” of

putting it back on th sled.

—We publish a interesting let-

ter onthe first page of this paper
from: S. 8. Sturgeon, a former resi-
dent of tins locality. We would be

glad to publish many. such from

persons who have removed from this

locality in the past. Let the Ga-

zmttK be the medinm through which

you let your friends know where

you are and what you are doing.
—An anonymou communication

was sent to this office this ,week,
presumably fer publication, calling
attention&quot;t the fact that there

were certain persons in town need-

im wood to burn during the cold

weather, The writer giyes ao

names, not even his own, thus pre-
clading’all possibility of determing

through his letter who the needy
persons are. It is theduty of any

person, at any time, knowing of
those who are suffering for the

mecesadries of life, to report such

eases to those whose dut if is to

ee et

Highest of al in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov&# Report.
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Directory of Services at Men-
stone M. E, Church.

Sunday, January 15.

Sabbath-schnol at 9:30 A. M.

Baker.
Christ.

Preaching at7:00 P. M. by Rev.
Cook. Subject: ‘Weighed and.

found’ wanting—Daniel-5:27. .

The: services nf the-week “have

Subject: The gift of

the Hely Smrit::n-~power. ‘Machs}
interest is being mauifested by - the
Christians -who attend, and God’s!

Spirit, we have reason t belie ve, i8|

striving with the unsaved.: Breth-

ren and: friends, let us be willing ‘to.
make any sacrifice for the cause of

Christ, and so arrange our work

that we muy be able to come up to

he hel of the Lord in

.

winning
souls to Christ. The services uext

week will beheld in the “Baptist
charch.

Announcements-of Mentone
i. P. Chureh.

Sunday, January 15.

9:30 A. M. Sunday-school.
3 P.M. Christian Endeavor ~So

ciety.
Prayer - meeting Wednesday

evening. Com to all the secvices,

J. C. Rickrtts, gastor.

Announcements of Mentone:

Baptist Church.

Sunday Jaauary 15.

9:30 A. M. Sunday-school.
3 P.M. B. Y. P. U. meeting.

Consecration

—Sev those nice prizes fur baki
power at Wilson’s,

—For the fingst and best aper
fumes go to Robinson’s.

—Inspect ‘Salinger’. Bros.” hat
counter. ‘There are -snaps there fi

and childrn’s winter

shoes at sacrifice prives at Salinger
Bros.

—Don’t forget to go to D W
Lewis? for low prices’ in every tine of |

goods.
Take advantage of Salinger Bros.

clearing sales. ‘here is money in it
for yon.

—Now isthe time to buy

ree goods.
. W. Lewis’.

“_B the

xoods of D. W.

the best in market.

—“We must positively reduce our
stock at once to realize money. We

yonr,

Special low prices at

Lyeoming Rubber

Lewis. They are

‘| series.

Preaching 10:45 A. M. by Rev.
|’

Lpilin once every: twelve. months, if

‘bee n’ essed. with sip teeter
|

would preserve its time- keeping

ia W R Yo

For Sale or Trade.
“One 6-shot Winchester shot gon,

one.15- Winchester 88 calibre

rifle for-esle cheap. or will trade for

building- loanstock old oc new

N. A. Cuar.

DIRT!
¢ ‘You watch needs cleaning and

aajitie Consider: In: that time

sh balanc whe tarns on its deli
cat axis 9,331,200,00 times; it-does|*

‘no ‘rest” at night, like ordinary

|

|

machine but keeps at its work un-

ceasingly. You oil an engine, or a

sewing machine, or any other me

chani contrivance, daily or week-

‘ly; bat that Aelicate instrament of

»precision—your watch—is allowed

4g go uncared-for until it is clogged
with dirt, ani stops. The best of

oil becomes; thickjand dirty in tine;
in:this condition it wears the pivote,

and destroys that exactness of their

fit in the jewel-holes which is ‘neces.

sary to 2 correct performance.
‘Lect:m look at your watch—I. wil

give-you a.conscientious opinion as

to whetber it needs attention.

-F.i£. DUMAS,
Leading Jeweler,

Micntone, ind.

* Do you know that

Quitit, Take Dr EA. R. Spencer&

Teste Tobaceo Cure.

a ky aH Driggists:nts81 per hex,
‘or sent post paid on receipt

om of price.

Quantit
:

“Quantity amounts to little

Unless the’ price be fair;
Low price are not bargaisn

Withont aeis ther

CORN
|

GROCE
Combine them.

Com and Ses
DUNLAP, The Grocer,

Mentone, Ind

Quality!

OK HERE.
DID YOU EVER

Stop:to Think that we. are ‘Headouarters

.

for Good

Jewelry and Silver ware.
Come.and get our Prices before purchasing.

We are sellingiat very Low Prices.

at,

has a

[ALPES

(M Yantiss’ Drug- .
ILION, INDIANA.

American Farmi
and Stock Raising.

REVISED EDITION.

The Recognized Standard Authority on

ACRICULTURE IN AMERICA.
I all its varions branches,

-

Ftitedhy CHAS: L- FLENT.
~

soRevised and :Enlarged& PROF. MANLY. MILES.
&quot; the Lirg-at. most?’Comprenensive and Fine TMlastra works

This enre is manufactured by Dr. E.

A. R.Spencer, the great Cancer speci:
Ast who is prevarad to take Patients to

Ter “Invalids Tome” for treatment

Charges reasonable and best epre given

Those suffering from Cancer,Hereditary
Diseases, or Diseases peculiar to Wo-

Taan would do well t+ consult her he-
ffore going ‘elsewere. Parties desirine

informationjon the abuve subject sad.

ate
Dr.

E.

A-R. Spencer,Lo Box AePl month, Ind.

“Pvints,” to tobacce users. sent

free on. application,
Sold by WW. Robinson, Druggist.

on ing ever
p in thisior any uther countey.. A Werk -tor

the millions. New. Authentic, Exhaustive and Prartical. .Adepted to.
all sections, East, West..North and Seath. +A -work peosrple te the

Farmer, the Breeder of Live Stock, the Stock Fancier. Frnit Grower,
Gardener, Apiarist, Architect of Farm Biltings, as weilaa to House

keeper.

Illustrated with Over 700 Engravings-
Two Hundred Full Page Engravings

Published in three Large Volumes of over 2,100 pages.

$10 for entire set of Three Volumes.
A Superb Work for the Intelligent Agent.

mean business.”

—The largest line of boots and;

shoes and gloves and mittens in

town at D. W. Lewis’ and at.prices
that can not be undersold,

---Monday, Jan. 9, was~ Miss

her little friends to the number of
25 or 80 conclnded to give her a

surprise. They all had a sple

to her little friends and asks =to come again.

~Engineer McC o
through freight was sevarely. ha
last Monday night, near Ilion. by a:

break in the engine which dem

Saxincrr Brod.|

Myrtle Bisel’s 14th birth-day, and”

time and Myrtle extenda her thanks. ‘Be Garrison’
SS - SHOE.

‘Made to Order.

Material and Work Guaranteed.

ished one side of the:cab:.:

til he was able te be removed to: his
home at Ft. Wayne.

5

~The following schailale of

prices for tonsorial work: fa been:

agieed upon by the undersigne
barbers of Mentone.

Hair-cut
* os

Hair cut and shav
.

Shave
oe

Shampoo

25 cents

—The North M

nal says thet C. A. Audlaner h

lishment and with A. H. Malina, .of
|.

Alianc O., has purchased the
large tailori establishment of H.

C. Brackett, at Lansing, Mick.

“H was]:
taken to a farm house near by an=},;

“jyears experience.

suld his merchant tailoring estab- ‘Choice

&gt;»

Nursery Stock

Carpe
Builde

‘Painter &a Paper Han ¢2.

By a practica Workman of 3See. me and
‘estimates on your work before oa

| tracting with other parties. All werk

Brst- - Prices Reasomable.

4. H. Middleton.

WANTEDS22.22872

SEE
|

:D

POTATO
Stoaty employes good pay. Send for terini

where he will begi “busine gn
Feb. 1st,

Bi

,

Hook Grover &a Co
men and Seedsmen. Rochester, N. Y-

For Territory avd Terms address the Publishers:

BRITANNICA PUBLISHING CO.

J, R. Casserperry, Pres. Groner R: Macer, Treas.

739 and 741 Beadcway.
Naw Tore

CHICAGO: 122 and.124 Wabash Ave. PITTSBURGH: 68 Su Ave

IF YOU WANT to KNOW
ALL ABOUT

THE WORLD&#39;S FA. IR
‘iain tes REPT: FOStm regato shan tra

Th Wee
Int

Inte 0Oce
TH WORLDS FAIR for the NEET TWEE’

the readers of The Weekly Inter Ocean

synopeis of all happenings and ae of interest on the
grounds and elsewhere, with illustrati

\

‘TH YOUTE DEP ‘WOMA TK, °

CORIOSI SHO TH HOM FAR AN FARMER an all
ERAR FEATUR WIL B MAINTAIN AN THPROV

Owing to the fact of the change in the political coe nec or me
A tic L

Th Inte Ocea to the Front as a Pap fo the Hom
‘And mak tteacha visitor as wil be

be obdabyEY PEE,

By

Meuphe OF

TES
THE

PAMILY, young and old. To

dhalbe oor ongeavor:

Th Pri o Th We

Inter

Ocean

i

Int Oce i

-

$1. Po Yea

T Pric o T Semi- Int Oco i $2.0 P Yea
ig published EVER:

MONDAY and THURSDAY. Bend for ena see tor
Address alt order THE INTER OGEAN Chic

&



G. W. JEFFERIES,
Proprietor and Superintendent Manufacturer and Dealer in

~

Hard Soft Woo Lumber
Interi and Exteriér Finish.

‘f Flooring, Siding, M: ,
Brackets, Columns,

Newe 3 Balusier iodine, Door Frames,
‘ins Frames, Counters,. Desks, Cus-

Band Sawing, Scroll

zee Corner Blocks,
anks, and every-

the .bor Fine. or. eaoy
‘Wood-Work done. to, order .at

REASONABLE PRICES.

MACHINE SHOP IN Oe a
All kinds of Machine Rapeizi and Pip

Fittings done by Te. ‘ork-

men. Office ‘actory on

South Frankli Street.

_

Mantone Livery —

and Feed Barn.

ScHo Nores Tri-County NEws.
|

Manrtoxs Scuoot Rupert niWar ENDING Jap. 6, &

-

Rooar

Average attend

Days-of abscnee

Cases of tardiness 8.

Minutes Is&lt; by tardiness 57.

Roowa 2.

Average acicadance 58 4.

Days of absence 18}.
Cases of tardiness 5.

Minutes fost by tardiness 85.

Room 3.

Average attendunce 624.
Day of absence 144
Cases of tardiness 6. ~

Minute lost- by tardiness 90.

Room 4.

Average attendance 24.4.

Days of absence 8.

Cases of tardiness 2.

Minutes lost by tardiness 22.

= /

Yours,
-,

CW gro
‘GaawiheDer

“Belat tothe gramma depar
ment of scho I beg leave to’ sub-

mit a few tacte concerning the pres.

ent and past work.

With a present enrollment of * Six

ty-six, and an average daily attend-

ance of sixty-three ‘tis evident

that the work must necessarily be

reduc to a almost perfect system

Th undersig Teavi purchased
the Mentone Lvery e ments

havé adopted this Mott
~ )“Pair Treatment to All.”

our rigs are strictly first-class
: and we study to eeee our custome come

e-us,

WELSH
[ & PEARSE

‘SkbRS FORE.
—-~——: HANDL48 THE BEST:

“Go Salt Lumber Tuimac
CEMENT and PLASTER
————-AKED ALL KINDS OF.

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Price paid for ‘WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Steam Elevators.

THEEQUITA
Lire AgSurance Society

OF THE UNITED 8TATES..

JANUARY 11892

The following is a copy of a letter

_at his opinion of the Equitable by
the prominent busines men of

‘Indiana:

Piymovra, Inv., Jupe 12, 1891

Mz. Youn ‘ Marourrr,
Bo urbon, Ind.

Dean Stz:—I take pleasure in saying to you that I was

|

among the

fret policy holders in the EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

ot New;York in this State I commenced with carrying $2,000, after-

wards increasing it to 85,00 and then to $15,000. Ihave been treated

hy the Company ina very satisfactory manner and believe it to be the

yery best Lite Insvrance Company in the United States, I think any

person desiring Lite Insurance could not do better than to place their in-

yvesiments with this company. I thought so well of it that. I have been

one of itgjpeticy- for twenty years. My son, H. G. Thayer, Jr.,

aiag took& policy and many. other of the citizens of Plymouth, all of whom

swill moat cheerfull recom it-to you.
‘

Xourt yery truly,
=z. THEATER.

- BRG &a BUCH,
General Agen ts,F&#3 Wayne,

REV. E. M. BAKER, Agent Kos .iusko County.
SIMON HEATMAN, Solicitor,

of recita-

tion and discipli No teacher

could possibly hope to succeed were

either of the «bove-mentioned fer -

tures partielly negtected by binsell,

orany of tke pupils ia hi charge.

The only way to ist

tory results with such existing con—

ditions, is forall, whe are in any

way interested in the school to feel

obligated to preserve and protect: the

present good namie and high stand
of our school.

‘As a servant of the patrons of thi
school corporation, I. feel: very

grateful to them for their bearty and

earnest co-operation in the work of

the school, which is evidenced by the

prompt attendance of their scholare,

throughout the entire’ yicinity.

Though success as. texchers, is.ma ter,

ially’.bindred b preagnt ineurabie,

conditions, that: spxce will rot “ai=

low enumerated, I feel. strengthen
in the work by knowing my work ia
anly appreciated by patrong,-school-
officers aad fellow-teaubers... I be-

ligve the whole mental and, moral at—

musphere is heavily freighted with

an earnert dgsire for good schools;

the result of which will be readily
observed in the community; hiessed

as it will be with hounteous’ privi-

lege which it will be fully able to

value and enjoy. .M ambition is

to be uosetul! to pstrons&#39; the peo—

ple geversily through 1b pulars in

my care, which gan be accomplished

only by a complete understanding

among patrons, teachers and pupils.
Now, that holidaysare past, let

nothing, over which patrons hare

control, cause the child to Le tate or

~fabsent. I teel grateful to the kind

people of this community for the

pastinterest shown, and feeling as-

sured of its continuance, I am

Yours traly,
Witrram L. Frise,

Teacher Grammar Dep&

o

_—__—_e-e+=___—_

December Subscrip List.

John J. Ballinge

Sess

1. Whetstone

baie Smith

for Olive Smith

| Bas.

“Tnear

Ft. Wayre street,
‘J evening of dipbtheria.

and

bEbse

“The people et Claypuot lewve rai
a

$8000 for the purpose of boring for

sal heluiging to Wm. Sim-

eoxyof Silver Lake, barned TES
Linarning.

—

‘Two chillren of J

y

28
NeKi

ream, are dangerously ill

th Piphtiverin.
“Le fhe stores. of Argos have con-

glue to close at 8 o&#39;clo every

evening except Saturday. Argos is

away Wehind the times. The Men-

tone mérchants passe such a resolu:

tio about two yeare ago.

he tyelve-year cld daughter of

Mr. and-Mrs, L. B. McKinley, on

died. Sunday
We are in

forme that two more of

=

their

children are afflicted with she dread

disease We sympathize deeply

‘mith:t hereaved parents.—| Wa
HO pes. *

: Jue.county has known tor 12

waa that of Thursday night.
Wastwo feet deep in and ahont

/Biurbon, Friday, and drifts wore

eight wnd ten feet high. All trains

re delayed and travelers were

compelled te stay. kere over night
an@ all day. A liveryman named

‘Anderso was found in a drilt nearly

frozen to death. A  sleighing par-

ty was upset and the horses ran

away, but no .one was burt.—

dianapolis Sua.

Hon. J. D. Thayer, senator for this | ti;

sblat composed of Wabash and

ko, has been app a

member on the committees of Execu

tive Appointments, Banks, Printing.

Congressional apportionment, and

cities.and towns. Hon, A. C. Man-

waring, Joint Reprecentative for

Bikbart.and Kosciusko, on the com

mittees, of printing, medicine, health

and vital statistics, and public ex-

i C C. Beane.

tor “Kosciusko, on

tha committees of commerce, en-

grosse agriculture, and on the or-

and their words of cheer given

|

ganization of the Senate and House.

—flndianian- Bepuhlican.
———___-e-=

GENERAL NEWS.

a ison the increase-at Ham

gGermno
Gexener Alizeld,of TNin is ser—

iousip itl with iung fever.

a
‘Phe say Dan Lamont will be

ali Bext postinaster: general.

ba

~ gltgela was inangurated governor

of Minois Tuesday afternoon.

“Wheat took 4 jump of three cents

in the Chicago. marntet. Wedues‘ay,

Hiigs are sti!l going up on the run.

President Harrison has issued 9

proclamation granting full smnesty

and. to all Mormons who

abandon poly gamy.

Hon. Jomes G. Bhiine, who bas

been reportgd at death&#3 very door

several times during the past two

wéeks, is now considerable better.

altho’ no hopes are entertained of his

ultimate recovery.

Benjam F. Butler died Wednes—

da morning, of heart failure, at his

home in Washington. He was 75

years of age and bad been in active

wo all his life, as lawyer, soldie
statesman. His vigorou

meagures as general during the war

patden

©

|

of th rebellion, zave him an undy~

ing. fame: Since the war he has

ieen a candidate for governor of his

Butive state of Massachusetts at six

different. times. by almost as many

different political: parties. He -was

15 [elented «te the conveted place but

once. ‘The last years of bis life have

bee devoted exclusively to the

=
practic of law.

——____-2-=-____—_

Stone Wanted.
“Phe Soheol Board of the town of

Mentone Corporation, will receive

Did until Jan. 20, for 200 perch

(24E cubic feet to the perch) of stone

delivered on school grounds at Men-

tone, Ied., one half of said stone to

‘b Inrge enough to square foot and

to. he breakable. Said stone to be

delivered on or before the Ist day

of April, 1898. Parties receiving
the above said contract will be re-

} to give satisfactory bond for

the follfillment of said contract.

6 said hoard reserves the right

to feject any and all bids. For fur-

ther particalars inquire of members’

of Sch ‘Board.
J. W. Setters, Pres.
A, G. WERTENBERGER.
P. H. Bowman.

“lutaarba “Te heaviest snow
al i

Purais&#3 ed by Spectal corr eponde
—_

Center.

Sunday afternoo..

gol t attend schuvi,

—Frank Guunett went to Warsaw

this week on business.

—Rev. Conners next appointment
wt Summit Chapel next Sanday,

—Several have been attending the

protructed meetings “ub

town.

tourm at this place for the winter

term.

Sevastopo

ice from the lake.

—Miss Nellie A. Keesecker has been

quite sick during the past week.

home in Sevastopol and was buried list

Munda in the Hammoud cemetery.

—Charley Modlin ana wife, of Detroit

‘Mich., was visiting with their brother

and sieter, A..L. Keeaecker and Mrs.

Jesse Burns.

—We are havitig winter now in earn-

est. The snow fiving and driftm, in

all directions. Thos who have not

been used to a down east winter feel it

quite severely.

—There seems to.be quite a number

sick around us. If this celd weather

continues very long, we fear, there may

be coasiderable of lung disease.

—Our church has been called, again
to mourn the luss of another of its

members, Brother Pierce Jefferies. We

wiil unss bim. He was a devoted Chiis-

tian, a kind neighbor, respected by all
who knew him. His seat was never va

cant, unless by sickness. We. as a

ebnrch, feel to sympathi with the

children.who have lost a Kin and af-

fectionste father, but our loss is his

gain. We feel that he is at rest with

that dear companion in life. They
were not long separated. We hope to

meet him again in our Father&#39 house

that has been prepared for God’s

children.
‘The strife iso&#39; death’ssenl is set

‘On ashy lips and marble brow:

*Tiso&#39;e thungh faintly lingers yet

pon the check a life-tike glow:

The feeble pulse has throbbed its Inst,

‘The ach nc head is laid at rest—

Another from our ranks hath passed;
And gone ferever from our sight.

OBITUARY.

Bexsaurn Bosxez was born Nov.

23, 1810, in Lant-éfef Co:, Pennsy}

vania.; died Deceiaber 27, 1892, at

the age of 82 yenrs, month, and 4

dvys, He veme from his native state

in the year 1837 to Btarke county,

Ohio, where ke was united in| mar-

ringe to Elizibeth Aberwine. He

then meved from Stark county to

Seneca county, Obio, and from there

to DeKalb county, Ind. From there

he moved with his tamily to Kuacius-

ko county where he resided watil bis

death. His wile died 13 years ago

at the age of 67. His mother died,at

the ripe old age of 102 years and 8

months. He was the father of six

children, tour sons and two daugh-

ters: twenty-two grand-children a
three great-gran:l—
daughter died if the year 1884 ati

age of 45 years. Mr. Bonner was an

honest, upright man, and an obliging

neighbor. He aid not helong to any

church but in his last days be mad
the Bible his etudy, and often made

the remark to friends that he was

offering all his prayers to God. His

remains were laid to rest in the Pal-

estine cemetery follewed by a large
concourse of friends. Funeral ser=

vices were conducted by Rev. J. M:

Baker. eee,

—Pro yourself with a bottle of

Ayers Chorry Pectoral. and so have the

means.at hand for contending succcess-

folly with a siddeh cold, As sh emer-

gency medicine, it has no equal, and

leading physicians everywhere reccom-

mend it.

—The continual succession of boils,

suffer, indicates an impure state, -of

the blood. ‘The most effective. remedy
ig Ayer’s Sarasaparilla. It expels the

poison harmlessly through the natural

chan and leaves the skin clean.and

ited
For which we will pay the highest

market prices. We will also pay 18

cents for creain after Oct. 31st, which

is equivalent to 22 cents for butter.

We have no goo to trade but will

pay the cash.

Menzone Cetamerr & Provuce Co

aE

SEO

The wind from the North blows sharp.

and Keen, and bad effects of cclds are

geen. One inute Cough «ure so safe

| and sure, will quickly -peiform a won

grous cure. Be = ‘BEMRETS:

BUDGET OF NE
— Riv. Keerey&quot;preach a this place

4

Ervin Fites left last week fo An-|.

‘Lippecanoe-j

—Miss Maud Jordan is the school-

—Many of our neighbors are hauling
|

Old sady Julian died at her son’s|

pimples and eruptions from which many}

fo Pefore,
‘Deen so peak the original salni oa Everyone will exciaim..

Lever.

pa oeee
apllow: apa is in th act ©:

writi 2
oe eats apinieeons ‘Of 11a

hasbeen polled
it 00.arapert tn the.

the roll z

:
I aT anh tes ails cette

‘to Demorest’

rm

Ey

utifnl

Su tastie tang will Reepeveryone.
on ail the topits of th aav an allt

York. IfEstNu skodWGonisorasp cont’
———

THE EMEKSON PANU.

‘Thes instrume have enjoyed a
i fer more thay

‘Cone, and affurd.a mest. beautiful ac-,
eorpanimeat to voca] mu-.c—the tone

havin, that rare sympathetic quality,
which blends a.tmirably with thehuman

_

voice. They are reliub:e, being con-

structed of the Ba:t Materials, by the
,

Most Skilfal Workmon, Tnev have
earned an especial reputation for Keep-
ing in Tune, and also for retainizgin

most remarkable degree their origina:
fulness of tone—vever growing thin or

wiry wich

Smail in size, greatin results; De
Witt’s Little Early Riseré. .

Hest pills
for Consfipations best for Bick Flead-
ache, best: for Suu Stontacti. They

never gripe. i. B.Bexwesr.

THE LAXATIY# GUa DEF,
‘This new eathartic is the most delight-

ful form of a laxative that has ever been -

ofte to the public. It is the form of

gum drop, butit has nomed-
icin taste, and it can be eaten like a

piece o conf-ctionary. ‘The results too,
.

are pleéiisan It isthe most complete
remedy for dyspepsia, summer troubles.”

biliousness, headache and all those mal
adies for which the ordinary cathartic

is perseribed. It acts asa gentle stiui-

alant, not violent, but perfectl safe. -
certain. In this respect it is far sper,
ior tothe ordinary pill, With t idi-
tional merit of not bein disagreeal)

totake. Ibis fust the inin for chi
ren on this acvcunt and for people with
weak stomacis. The gum drops are

pit out in packages, thesmall ones sell-
|

ing for ten éents and the large ones for

twenty-fivecents. If your druggistdoes
not baye them we snd them to you

|

by mail on reveipt of the price. But we
.

would prefer to have you get thenrof

your druggist. SYLVAN Rewepy Co.,
|

Peoria, Ti.

THE

ELDRE
j

i

2

ney nny ees
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ELD MANUFA CO.
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RAN ID
A THBIEE STORY

* Grea Catilo Ra of He Me
an Arizona

BY FORTUNE L. STORR.

CHAPTER XIL

‘THE SWOOP OF THE PRAIRIE FAWE.

Squatte Berrill, as he was known

é the vicinity of Bistolburg was one

of
af th cariient settlers near the Dain

ie ‘was drawn to the Territory by
port of the rich mines to be

found in all the ranches of New Mex-
400, but discovering - by cos!

‘ence how such rumors may lack trath,
had wetsh Serelap of mineralwohe adventurous apni
and mark Po for himself
claim upon th fertile prairie, anan a

his ener to its cultivation and im-

Pritiscomfort house, erocted upon
a portion of the claim, which extended
into the tall timber of a motte, was a

substantial evidence of his induatry,
and this dwelling was kept noat and

homelike by a thrifty wife, and

® daughter who was the adiiration

all&# young.- of the settle-

Sua ‘Winnie Berril had heart

for but one. She was not a coguette,

‘nd the freqnenters of her father&#39

soon gave way to Jerry Wind.

th
3

oung chisf of herders nf the Dain

His handsome face, his debonair air,
hie courage, and his daring vanquished
all rivals, snd Squatter Berrill was

scarcely less proud of his prospective
son than was the gentle Winnie of her

oo lover.

Very often the young herder was to

‘be seen at the squatter’ home, and the

Jovera, happy in their new affection,
explored the depths of the woodland,
rode far out upon the prairies, or

eat at night beneath the watchin,

stars, joying like children in their mu-

tual love.
nie Berrill had also a strong

friend in the cattleman.
The high favor in which he held itilover had prompted Douglas Dait

take more than an ordinary intere i
the squatter’s danghter and his passing
ecquaintance had ripened inte a warm

regard when he found her to possess in

the highest: degree those retined and

gentle qualities which endear good
women to ail trne men, and, when

com wii
witbeau render them well-

“e Win Ber ¢

dest man in all the world. SheloSony, but she revered tht cattle-

he cattleman was

tHe was no atrong, so brave, and withal

s0 courteous to herself, and so deeplyattac to her lover, that the fair g:7]
really worshiped him, and felt it no dis-

loyalty tod to regar him aa a prince
ameng m

‘She was
neve able to thoroughly wa-

derstand him, for she felt a timidity
and awe in his presence for which she
could not account.

Jerry was never so eloquent as when

telling his love, and praising the cattle-

man, and Winnie&#39; devotion to his em-

ployer found from him constant encour.

‘agement.
But a beauty like that of the squat-

tera daughter, as it evoked the admir-
ation of the generous, could also touch

the passion of the vile, and in acountry
where female graces were so rare, it
was small wonder that Winnie Berrill
found it a source of dange to herself.

Ot doy, while wandering alone in

© wood, awaiting the coming of herlon odetk ana willaineus looking
san stepped from his concealment in a

thick undergrowth, and with eyes

Slea from under their bushy brows,
er.Frighten she endeavored to avoid

him, but seizing her in his arms and

checking with his heavy hand the wild
cries that arose to her lips, he pourhis vile passion into ‘her ears. He

an ardent though rough wooer, and hi
thick tongue, loosed under the impuls

of hisdee ex citem was ‘gh
promi ich, he asserted: a

Taine of

|

gold andvast herds of hors
were his in the far South, an if she
would but consent to wife she
should want no luxury. Only the

spproach of Jerry Wind prevented fur-
ther ruffianism, and as the villain fied

wit free oaths he vowed that they
would sg meet, and she should fethis:ower1 rag of the young herder ine
20 ‘bounds /

ee ‘innie told Suof
this assaul

3

and the gentle girlsed at the ial ation that finsh
in tne blue eyes of her lover.

She had been too frightened to gi
an accurate description of her assaii-

ant; such as it was offered a poor clew
to the rage of Jerry Wind, ba Doug:
las Dain mode a sbrewder

eo knew the seo anar
te

f bFra
‘awoett, a suspect se thief—a

Yesperat gambler who frequented the
galoons of Pistolburgh, and while he
did not reveal the identity of the ras-

eal to Jerry Wind, he laid his own

plans to take a proper vengeance at no

Gistant day.
‘Squatter Berrill lived in comparative

peace and comfort.

an close vicinity io the cattle ranga,
he did not fear the Indians, and ak

though the band of Red Martin ir
the entire country with terror,

had been quiet of late, and it was

shoa they had left the neigh
for the more congenial climate of

‘The.day was. fair, an the sturd

monition lore

ough to return to his home, aumet
was wrong at the house.

ith apprehe yet half

the door, flinging her handa
the air. and evidentlv in sore

but he looked in a for the familiar

form of his daughter
“Great Beeveuh muttered. “It

can’t belittle Win:
“Our daughter exclaim his wife,
he drew near.

Thes;aunti reele back, and glanced
about hit

“What ba happened? Where is she?”
But his wife, nearly fainting, sainto his arms, and the squatter

her into the house and eede S
sou her to eaplain what had hap-

The shock nearly bereft the stron;n
man of sense’when his wife explher grief.

wnortly after he had e aiie
hou

several fierce and gf men

dismounted at the doo!

The woman was used to the
tude appearance of many of those who
live upon the frontier, and, while she

remembered the recent experience of
Winnie with the stranger who had as-

saulted her, she did not dream that his

qout might assault her in her very
ome.

She was confident in th protection |

she felt under the friendship of the
eattleman, and was amused at the ter-
corof her danghter as the strangers
approached the house.

Bit the seque: prdved thet the fear
of the girl was well founded, and her

terror was pitiful when a dark and ill-

looking desperado, whom she well re-

membered, approa er and bade
her prepare for depar&

&lt; Winnie fled to her sare filling the
with the cries that had reached the

of her fath but the ruffian

sprang upon ‘her and bore her swiftly
to his horse.

Surprised at the sudden action, and
dazed for the moment, the squatter’s
wife was helpless.

She saw th desperado mount, and
draw her daughter in front of him, and
then she noticed that they had another

raptive.
A tall and hsndsome gir], who sat

erect upon her steed, a to of rage
and scorn upon her pale fac

Her arms were pinioned “behi her,
‘hut ber tongue was free, and with

scat words, she declared that

vengeance should come to the bold
men sh were so roughly using poor
Winni‘T desperad on laughed

s
at the

anger of th girl, and prepared for a

burried continuance of their flight, and

wear eee e wife, iuspired to courage
e sight of her helpless childeh thus rudely across the saddle in

front of her abductor, ran into the
house and seized her husband&#39 ritle.

It was unloaded, and before her

trembling hands could charge and

prim it, the villains had disappeared
in the forest.

For some time after his wife’s recital,
the squatter knew not what to do.

‘is first impulse was to follow the
abduetors in the direction pointed out

b his wife.

Plucking his rifle from th corwhere the distracted woth
thrown it, he bounded from the

bboa
but immediat the hoyelessness of
such a chasi o his mind, and
halted him. What progress could be

made on foot, in comparison to the
speed of the cutlaws upon their swift
horses

?

His next thonght was to rush to the
jain ranch and summon the cowboys.

le well knew that they wonld re-

spond to a man at the news of the out-

rage, and that their gullant chief would

len2m‘ife was moved by the sameuae, ‘but before she could urge it

upon her husband the trampl o
of

horses was heard in the bushes, and
three riders dashed rapidly up to the

8 quatt gate.
‘The newcomers were like an;

Ikom heaven 40 the angered acd frac
parents, who hurried forward to tell
their story, well satistied of the aid and

symp which would be extended to

Er they could speak the chevoice of Jerry Wind rang out a greet-
ing:

“Hi, squatter. .All right, Tsee! We&#3
hitch our horses and come in for a rest.

We should have been. here some time
since, but I hurt my horse in the gulch
above the stream, an wo baek to the
ranch for a fresh m:

“Would to God yoeia cone!”

clai the s
aa

atier, with deep emo-

“Sh gone, Jerr Sh gonet®
m his agonizedvet hheaven, you are

re

here!” cried

2Gineecho Moulton. “Who has
gone?” he asked, while Jerry was in-

capa of speech. “What has hap-

juat&
I

jpeak out, man! BeN has ne?
Winnie?” asked Bigga, a clume fel

low known as Lumber Biggs, but a

go fighter and bold rider. ~Has any
e dared to harm her?”
“O, boys, don’t wait!” exclaimed the

squatter’s wife hurriedly.
be carried b the horse thieves!”

‘Horee thi
“I believe. a to be the horse

‘thieves that hav infested the. neigh-
¢ some time p They

“\

How 800N you cab. see. the faults
in a horse you have traded for, afte:

you get hole with him.

“Winnie has
|

ge

A WOMAN’S SUBLIME CO!

Lessons Drawn “Dr. Talmage From
lother’s Love.

Text: “ana Fizpa daughter
tia too sackeloth rau sprete

7

it Jorock, from the beginning

of

har~wheuit woater dropp uponm then oe oF
and ‘neither the birds of theom

b daw nor the beasts:
‘night”—L Samuel xxi., 10.Tea that De anythi Shake.

spearean or Victor Hi citer Tetare
ing from the Hol Land I brief
uponit,b

air to. 7 cothe fic

i

oah was.relati x0 five of th
boys. What ha thess boys done tha

crucified? Nothing:

bs aad“niCa for halt
‘a yea

- Ons

|

ca
hundred ianty days an night of

What nerv th ve bad
to stan att ob ema ther a

‘Oh it suemiet tenliowe to botlow ¢Jacs& the sideof tre hill and I

bod o her children to quiet rest! fin
of the mount ‘she might

Oh. it

bbseqSeq)

Se

Bn

f

uiture?
the might take them from the zibbst agrace and carry them still farther
from the haunts of men. and then tiebes

st

herself as thou ste. bi

leaps up on the rock shou

glaring fro the thicket s= at walterswoodrhe in the «

story of Yeaches Davi andh
SONforth t Bide the indce&g

had been chained ro the trees, ‘T chaia
Mo uciotsed with hori cant “an eas

fons ar l down. the seven are

sto ends.
ore. you cry out,

tahard thin that thoss seve Dovs
should suffer for the crimes of a father and
prandfather !? it

is

always =Le every one wh does wr he

pile not only against two
erations, coll and gra \dren, but

feai all the ms of coming time,

Th is what makdi and uncleTerevetberat
time It may skip one generation, bati is

apt to come up in th thir generation, as is
Comm: niments,in the Salquities-of thTather ap th veni nto the third ant

fourth

Rimd’soa, itsay nothing about she sec

ond generation. b mentio the third and

ewan

and

w: ispab
Go te- throu ‘th wards and

houses and refor:

where ‘anfortu children are kept and you
of ten bad draoken or

hha
‘years, bas.

them ‘Keep the val-
tures a the jackals off

thermore, this stranz incident in the

show that attractiveness of

position are no se-

atS Wca sities in dessiation?
m 0: favorites. at

fractio had won his hea “S hea
hess

‘of fortun With a motuerspeieth look on her’ princely gaildr But
the scene chayger. Behol in_ banish.
ment and bereavement

Some of tie worst discresses
ecenes of royalty

t

champing and Iataerea steed bringin: eval:

dispateb?. On what tessellated ‘hail has
there not st h solema bier? Under what exquisite fresco

Hob been castted, a tragedy of die
aster? What curtained couch nath heard
nocry of pai What harp bath never thrilled
with sorrow? What lordly nature hath
fever lean azaingt carved pillar and

utterance of woe Gall is not less bitter

wh quaffed from a goldén chali than
taken from a pewter mi ow

isofte attended by yunni 1ootlaced lackeys &qu pehie Queen,Atos

vies a the palace of Henr
‘Adolphus

the bypoe
Beazitian dia

in German ee over

rear of

im

woul ai
of

of

2

boven
of

5) Aee.c, tne tragedy of the text disnla;
|the courag of woman amid

i
wou be berole

‘Go has arranged itfemora ad
so that that wonan

‘halons to“She cho weil
lark iano

her: parte’o:
fariat-d men and her nasbandtcri

Hizo fights brez the vultures from the

»

Orkney Islands ‘an eagl

Praccno cram
noishe stor heizfrag above craz, heigbe above hei th

fire of her own eve outfasninz the are

nod linkin arms fath and dau
‘ter_waiked ons free

During She sieof rao,

,

Angustiefresim:ac at the tatb 6 ‘ Portilldafount that
all the garison had b: J. Shesnetered

pounder,
on it and vowed spe would not tite

italive, ‘The soldiers looked in and saw her
up and

0 see another
‘tremendous fire on theenemy.

‘Tne lite of Jam L of
fand abl

pens have pon the story
Brea ale PanlurBut how few to tall ga

‘of Catharing Douglas one of the
&quot;a0 ran to bolt ths doo but

Yet how sveny
Bs

have slacdied ‘who never

Siccigcing, herote story of
Jas and her poor, cantteead a

oa Know bow calmly Bun Rola went

to exec

‘Naples wake:

ho fearlessly, Mine.

be.
tall the historical incidents waicaSh that woman&#39; courfor Bresemer a fn

2 1d

far, You hava

Befor
thi m the ship capsize! and went|e SGas cacev at tie mistortuie

ani wond what would, beoome of the

but not men piti ani said sue

not work.”
is too cre to bez.” Bat the ‘prophecies

havefalled Disaster bas transfor the

shining sluggard into a practical ‘ker—aerinc touch compelled. to

Trask hom

‘own child to sleep ani spreaa her
tablo and answer the ringi o h

ler a hat

tns-

|

and
‘matory institutions

ess companion ht even thShfare sho for ram From honorne had come downto this. Th

of he emp aot fe ie can
ot with

orant by

hurl down thy roces,

dien are heroiaes greatx tha Joan
Upon tha eallar Ho tases

fierc. heaven aud ba!

a tae Ren Littel im that garcat
Gre tribunals where, mor fortitu Ls ts d

mancio} than was exhibitet b Laity Jan
Gr on Mary, Queca pa

Now Lass, it mere na.
Se

enavaicé, oan

do so muca, what may we nos ex rect of wo-

men who have gaz2d on tae great sacrifice,
ant who are urzed formar t by all the voices

of grace that sound from the Bible nt all
She notes of victory, tharsneak from thes

Ma Fortarshire stea

zed fore antowar the breakers. Sho struck with he
ws foremost on the a vessel

parted Amid the wairiwind and the dars-

ness all were lost pe nine. ‘These claaz to

thewrec on the ben

jeeping that
af Nig inin Longst lighhoswas comelymo As themorni daw 1 ssv

gay:Eiac &q loo at the tumbling surf”

persi dwith her rather
bounint the boat. Though never acca

tomed to plying the oar, she tal

her father the “oth iteady now! Pail

away! Pail a

The eate‘up the, bo as thoa it

‘oble, bu: amit the foam and the
Woath of the sea the Wwreos wa tea

the exbau peuple piozed apand saver:

Bomai oer eeeinto, th lap ot the

©

poor gir’tanease came to look on ‘bec

you,
that.iatawtal stormo: trouble and sin tha

Sonsed teten thous shivered balks into

pepiee Kaow vou not that the whole

eee wl s ‘nacer teTro p

arina he “and she
is

2|away. ‘Tho brid between

le affection.
cahnot offen it: neglect cannot

chill H time canna. efface: inv death
lestrov

it.
For harsh words it has genehidi tor the blo it has beneficent

ny has. wa

as ‘man

i themselves

for Se coildren.
jesniss not aRoetisiolove

ke haste. peer co onlyreaer fo an hous Nik te hener, you
wouliroue u in the aged one a whole

worid of lice mer ‘hat if she
joes sit without oo osent

| Bwatcaed you for oaths wi

Enew not how to talk st all. W i ie bh
fitteen

tle seratch and bruise,
Your listie finger as varefally as a ‘surgeon
woul th wors fract rareFou say she is chi w; I wonder it

she ever caw you wien yo were coildish,
‘You have no = t+ wait with ber

ird text of the mornin
comes the rushi i upomy soul &a thou

that overpo&#3 eating by

Rizgab was va aite de ‘watenini

wonder it now there is an

i think the is
4 deat

iodifferent as to what happ to ux

Not one hour months during
which Higpah wateh seated upoo. the

roc was sho more alert or. diligent or

ed for us than our Pa if _gior

in her

Spirituli ‘eith
all ministespirits seat Lor tofaloist £o thom that s bs heirs of sab

vat‘on.”

‘Young mae, better loo% out what you do

a 20, for you glorified mother
ou,’ You sometimes

creat ber onc,
now. Does it embarr:

Knows all about us now? If she bad to put
up with so much whan she was here, surely
she will not be the less patient or excasatory

tof my toxt
Waat

8 a Se

sympathy,
ther Knows all about it. You cannot ran

in and talk it all over wita her as you would

B but it

you some, ink—yea, it will

comfars yo a pool doal know th she

Entertands it°ail. &q see
that the

velocities of the beavenly conditions are so

great that it would not take ber a half
seen to come to your heart.

‘Od, thess mothers intheaven! They can

do more for us no than becor they went

‘this world and

the wext is nor brok dowa- ‘Th approach

th uridge from both wai ting spiand coming spirits, aidiiapr ‘Spiritsau spmoathicne spirits, &quot; su let Us

walic as to be wortay of ths saver cha
ships, ard if t2 a of us lif on eapOa brin le us

u
4 tot if we

wateh
a

cSie ana trast fully ou bl

wilt be @ correspon&#39;li te
in the lan io! pases, ani toa Enh ya
guce we oa

throw:

Westmiuster Abbey&# Only Mechante.

George Graham, the only mechanic-

buried in Westminster Abbey, was.the

son of William Graham, of Blackstone,
im the County of Cumberland, England.
‘At the age of thirteen he went to Lon-

don and apprenticed himself to Thomas

Tompion, a noted clock. and watch

maker, and later was taken into pertuec-
ship, and became famous for the excel-

leuce of his work. It was, however, his

screntitic investigations that gave him

great. prominence. He corrected the

variations of the pendulum due to the

changes of temperature, by inventing the
clock at

Greenwich which regulates the time of

tbe world, was made by him in 1727,
and, althou it has done auty fez near-

ly a ceatury and three-quartere, 13 is

still in use and now could cearcely be

surpass in its meckacical excellence.

It is eaid, notwithstanding the long in-

terval sincs it was made, that it does

at eats attention oftener than once

‘he roural arch at Greenwich
cobb a ‘Boal Government for the

ments, was the work of his haads. $2

great was his reputation that when the

French Government despatche Mau
tins to the polar cirele-to ascertai
exact figure of the earth, arcu
the navigator used during: that wov

were made by George Graham.
die in 4751, ea seventy-six, ‘a r

was not until four years: theredfter that

his remains were interred in Wessminster
Abbey.—Boston Transcript

testing of quadran and other. -instra-
|*

the grai is closer.
may be known by. the redoess of the

}Hesh and the spongines of the fat—

New York Journal.

mers TO CARVE
If there is any roe s part shou be

placed on each plate.
A ‘guest should say whether ie pre-

fers the toast rare or well done.

Piece of the back and under part of

salmon should go to each person. -

gues must be cut; very thin; the

central por.ions are the choicest.

The results are m ratio with the skill

ased, not the force ex sended.
The head pieces of all fish are cor.

sidered the most delicate and desiraole.

A haunch of venison should be
carved in shces down to the bone, from

the broad end upward.
A few drops of lemon juice and a

He pepper and salt improve the flavor of
mutton wonderfully.

Great care must be exercised in, the
carving of fish to. keep the faxes from

falling to pi ieces.
‘Have | ple o room upon the platte |.

‘and in its vicinity; a me eaa mis-

ps are thus prevente

‘Phe sirloin of beef shc b cut ia
thin slices, a portion of the uppe& part
and the tenderloin going on each plate.

HAVE A SWINGING SHELP.

Every cellar in a house, wether it be

lar or small, should contain & swing-
ing shelf stuut held by supports at the
four corners, whica are nailed to. tho
floor joists above. ais must be three
feet wide and eight feet long, but strong-
ly fastened, as it will be generally
weighted down heavily with jars of fruit
and other things that the housekeeper
will find it most convement for. A very

good addition to this swinging shelf 1s.

cupboard closed with a door, into which
can be put cans of preserved fruit and

those things which keep better in the
darkness. LDesides this swingni¢ shelf,
what might be called a wine cupbo i

of the greates convenience. ‘Thi
a double swinging shelf. Oa one si
have frame door hangi to swing out-

ward; cover the back and the “door
with wi fly netting waich is galvanized.
This will not rust an will last many
years, Ifthe housewife is not able to

go to the expense of having wire net-

ting, mosketo netting will do, but it
will have to be renewe frequently, ‘hit

cupboard should be trom five tu st

long and one and a half wide.

things that cannot be kept without mold-

ing or soaring in the kitchen pantry will

keep well in this place secure from flies.
At first thought maay hoasekeever: wil

feelthac they cau get alone
these piaces; and so taey can

havé ample room in coo! cellar c:ozets or

in large refrigerators: to set evepytoing
away that ha bee left over! unon. the

table; but otherwise the convehieacs
will be found far greateErb th Coste

American Faraer.

DAINTIRS FOR EPICURES AND INVAUIDS.

I. Venison—Venisoa is in season dur-

ing the late autu na aad winter. When
*snu for a proper length of tin it is
the most easily digest of all meats
For this reason it is a favorite with ep

cures who eat late suppers. According
to Dr. Mott&#3 chart, venisoa is digest
in one hour ani ty-five imtoutes.

Steaks may be taken from either the loin
or round. Broil as you would beefsteatc

and serve very hot with: a slice of lemon.
‘Venison steaks will not please an epi

it is-hot and rare when
To accomplish this in a satis-

factory manner,
to have the broiling done oa the table
in a chafing dish, each person atteadin:

to his ownstea an cooing it accord

kinds of bir
“are particularly aparo-

for the sick, partly because
|

we associate them with the dainty thiags
of life, bat mors because of the vatu-

able nutrient properties whi
tain. ‘Tuey are especially ric’

{particularly the phosphate:) which are

so iauch needed by a system exhaustsed

by. diszase Birds which feed. mostly
such as partridge aud phea

Keep. in cold weather a long time. Birds
witu dark flest, which live largely on

animal food, deca quickly. Seme birds,
such as reed birds, partridge: and

plover, have a seasun’ which {differHigb i

in-different parts. of: ta
try, according to the gam lawyof di
ferent States. In Marylaid ths ¥ollow

ing birds are in the marset ‘according to
the time stated: Squab, all the’ year;

~

partridg November 1 to December 25;
snipe, September to December; plov
September to November pheas

ant October to’ January;

©

wood-

Auzust to February; rice, or reed

bi Septem to mddle- October
field-larks, summer and early
grouse (prairie hen), all the year; pigeons,

all the year.
ILL. -Restorative Jelly Cubes—Take

o half bor gelatia, une tablzspoonful
powdered yum arabie, two table-sron of lemon juice, three table-

fiED cloves, one-ball
Put the aetin and spice jnto a double b

one is not at hand improvi o2e w
Si

bowl set in & pan of water, Placs at

thefire, and wnen the gelatin is dit
solved put in ths gum arablic, lemon

eS thiroughl strain

iné napkin and cool
in a ehallow dis ‘T layer should be

an inch thie! Whea cold cut in cubes:
‘hese ate:excellent for 2 person weak-

‘ened by:sickness; they are to be held ia
the mouth until meites.—Chicago News

longbo vas brought jato Wee

bows Were six fee:

tern

-

Europ in tn ‘Eighth Centur

long. arrows



COST OF PICKING AFPLES.

fe farmers’ club.decided that the

average cost of picking and barrelling
apples varied from twenty-seven to forty,

cents per barrel. ‘This was to insure

only sound fruit of first quality. If trees

are sprayed so a3 to prevent worm and

scab, the picking can, we are contident,
be done for not to exceed twenty cents

a barrel on trees bearing a iull crop.—
Boston Cultivator.

THE FEEDIN3 VALUE OF ROOTS.

Sugar beet are the most valuable of

dit sto for feeding ‘animale! as they
contain irom twelve to sixteen per-cent.
f sugar, while other roots ‘have but

little of this valuable element of nutri-

tion in them. Potatoes come next in

value, as they have sixteen to twenty

per cent. of starch, whica is next In

walue to sugar. Other roots have -not

more than eight to ten per cent. of mtri-

ment ‘in them, and turnips of all kinds

are objectionable for feeding cows on

account of their strong flavor, which is

communicsted to the mils and butter.—

New York Times.

STORING SWEET POTATOES.

Sweet
winter in the South by burying in dry

eandy soils and covering deep enough to

preven injury by frosts Inthe North

it is the usual practice to store in barrels

between lasers of dry cut straw or chalf,
‘ut some use kila-dried sand. The boxes

or barrels are first filled with tubers aod

then the dry sand poured on until all in-

terstices between the potatoes filled.

A dry, warm cellar will answer for a

storaze room, but it is best to have some

means of warming it occasionally for the

purpose of driving out any excess of

moisture that may accumulate by con-

densation durin the winter months. If
the cellar is of only moderate size a kero-

gene stove will auswer the purpose very
well, and then open a window or a door
to allow the moist air to rpadily escape.
But the main point is to carefully select

the tubers at the time of packing
throwing aside all bruised, cut, or im:

mature specimens.— York Sua,

es are

ROOT CELLARS A NECESSITY.

‘N farm is well furnished that ha? no

root cellar. The house cellar should

never be made a store for roots or vege-
tables. These begin a course of decom-

position ; but sh this is complactual deta be: In these
carbonic acid is given out, and io th
circulation of the air in and out of ‘the

cellar this injurious gas escapes into the

dwelling, to the danger of the mmates.

Besides this there are other injurious
products that are dangerous to health.

Decomposition of organic matter is

caused by the action of many germs that,
when matured, escape into the air and

go forth on their special mission to find

something else to devour. They arc

breathed into the lungs, and thus cause

such diseases as typhoid fever, and mary-
others that are most rife at this season

and through the winter. And,no doubt,
many a case of sickness or death might

be justly traced to the unsuspected
plagu spot of the house, a pestileat c‘The out oor cellar is safe.

too, keeps the contents in better co
dition, because needed ventilation can

be given,and being partly above ground,
it is dry, and decay yoes on muca more

elowly in it.—American Dairyman.

CLEAN FRUIT CULTURE.

Tn a paper on fungous diseases and
their remediés read lately by Protessor J.

E. Humphrey, before the Massachusetts

Horticultural Society, he insists that the

treatment of these diseases, to be efficient,
moust be preventive rathes than remedial.

He points out that it isnut enough to take

care that plants sal have abundant nour-

ishment. No practice, he*saye, is more

common among American fruit growers
than to leave in the vinery and the or-

chard, lying on the ground or hanging
from the branches, the dead fruits of the

season which have been rendered worth-

lesa by fuugi. Nothing could produce
more unhealthful conditions, for these

dea fruits commonly furnis to the fungi
whi

fa
devel:
air is full of the spores of these cee
which find lodgment on the new leaves

and fruits of the plants on which they
grew. last year, and so the story goes,
year after year. ‘In a word,”’says Pro-

fessor Humphrey, ‘keep your orchards

and gardens and greenhouses clean. Al-~

low no rubbish to be about on which

Yangican breed. Remove and destroy
all diseased fruits or plants as. scrupu-Se as you preserve salable ones, and

you will have more salable ones to pre-
serve. It is surprising how far gener-

ous cultare and clean culture w

wil
go

‘ toward preventing fungou
without special treatment.” &Scientifi
American.

A GATE THAT WILL NOT SAG.

A mechanical genius furnishes the fol-

‘lowing recipe for a gate that will never

tag: ‘*Take a post six or eight inches

in diameter with the bark off; dig a

hole four fe deep put in the postaad
the le opposite the place

from the top of the hole put in another

piece of timber, less itextend avont

~m igot out on each side of the post, on

tatoes are readily kept over |

tha same side of the post you
hang on. Finish filling the hole wou
ing the dirt up around the post. For
the head. of the gate take a 2x3-incb

piece of timber six feet long and nail the
bars to 1t, placing between each bar a

piece of one-inch stuff as wide as you
want the spaces to be; put five bar te

each gate; nail bars and space pieces
firmly to the head, and over ‘he bara
nail a piece as&#39;wi as the head, made
of one-inch stuff, making it four ‘an a

half feet long. For the swing end of

the gate take a piece 1x3, aad. ‘na the

wire. ‘Take piec of wood ‘and put be-
tween the wires in the spaces between

the bars and twist the wires until they
are drawn perfectly tight.

«Your post is now se!

made, so you want to hang

with 2 half-inch hole in it wher it

be on the head and two’quarter-inc!
holes along the hinze where it extends

ag the second bar. Have a black-

smith make the hoo‘ sijuar with barbs

‘on it of three-quarter inch iron. Bore a

hole in the post and drive in the hook.

For the top hinge take a piece of old

ifon long enouga to go around tae post.
Have&#39;a eye in it for the head of the

gate betwzen the top bar and the wire

to rest in. Put it around the head,

letting the arms extend back and around

the pos’. Fasten to the post by driviog
through each arm twenty penny nails
Have holes punched in these arms for

the nails. Now put your bottom hinge
over the hook and you gate is hung,

and it will never sag.”—Chicago Times.

®

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Sow spinach seed in .rows one foot

apart.
‘There is no breed that lays eggs of a

uniform color.

The game fowl is the choicest_of all

breeds for th table.

&quo value that a really good ram puts
into a flock is astomsning.

From now until spring give the first

meal as early 43 possible.
Jerseys are more affected by tubercu~

losis than any other breed.

‘Mow asparagus beds and remove the

top before the seed is scattered.

Using clean sand is a goo way ot

keeping the poultry quarters clean.

Successful shee raising requires close

and prompt attention to small things.
Plant a few pots of fuchsias, the

flowers of whic remain perfect a loag
time.

‘Phe statement is made that thorouzh-
bred mares are the best from waica to

raise mules.

Enjoy the chrysanthenume, but don’t

enjoy them alone. Pleasures shared are

pleasures doub&#39;e

If fifty pound of silage is fed per day
to each cow there is no weed to feed

along with it over five pound of hay.
If you suspec an animal of having

tuberculosis do not sell her milk or use

it. since it is liable to sow the seeds of

consumption.

Keep a sharp lookout for insects.

Au ounce of prevention is worth more

than a pound of cure. Keep all dead

leaves picked off the plants.
In busing sheep tor breeding it it

retty hard to tell whether yon
are

are buy-
ing the best blcod or the beat feeding of

some careful breeder of sheep.
‘The National flavor of the merino h

been deserved; whether it can hold it

place or not is now the plain issue. Wi
breeder give it mutton character?

Potato scab can ruin the value of the

crop. If your potatoes are affected, de

not save any of them for seed, and do

not replant on the same soil mext year.

Feed all your apple pomace to the

cattle; at is too valuable to waste.

While it may not be a fattening food,
yet for its medicinal properties it is val

te.

Dig potatoes in dry weather, and let

them be dried when stored. They
should not be sun dried, but air dried.”
‘The sua injures their quality as well as

their color. -

It cannot be said that the horses on

the average farm do not get enough to

eat, but it can be safely said that they
do not get the currying and grooming
the city horse does.

Gardens infested with cut worms

should be burnt over in the fall; if the

land can only be cleared of them ia the

fall there are few chances that tacy will

reappear in the spring.
If you can’t make a shee pay thar

shears e pounds of clean wool and

weighs 175 pounds at two years old

something is wrong or somebody doesn&#3

know how to keep sheep.
Ifyou intend to grow early vegetables

‘under glass you should make prepara-
tions in the fall. The hot-bed planks
ought to be set and secured by stakes

before the ground freezes.

‘Th late Hiram Sibley, of Rochester,
N. ¥., who made much money in car
life upon a farm, once said never

was-a dollar made fattening an animal,
If you make apy money, it must be oa
growth, and not on fat.

RATS IN MINE

SERVING SEVERAL PURPO:
AN UNDERGROUND LI!

Acting as Scavengers and Also:
Warning the Men ot Danger

Their Astonishing |

HEN the Comstock silver
mines were first discovered
aod an men flocked t&gt;

the coun! only rats.

seen were the Dash little anmmal
zalled. “mountain rate,” says Engi
ceering and Mining Journal.

306 true re oe they have

about the ‘They se
consisting of ba of Teic toe an

dry weeds, after

muskrat, but on high and dry ground,
and gener against the truok of *
spreading cedar or scrub pine. tree.
These so-called rats vanishel as soon a3

th first settlers bega to intrude upon
their haunts, using them a3 targets. 10-4

their pistel practice, applyin matches
to their houses and mi themselves |

disagreeable neighbors in various other
ways.

So the brown rat made its app
‘This is the rat whi foilows cis

izatio in all’ part ‘of. th ses
Wherever ships go it ee ‘The. first

tats were brough to s Comstock from.

California in freight wagons—princi
pally, most likely, in the big ‘prairie
schooners,” stowed away among boxes

and cat of goods. Their rapi in

crease, after their firat appearance on
|

=
ten to fourteen young are pro
birth, ad are sever litters oh

grand-
father before he is a ic old. &qu

the rats that colonized the Comstock
towns encountered no enemies. ‘Taer

were no cats in the countrs.
Soon stores, barns, warehouses, hotels

—the whole town—were swarming with

rats. Cats were then brought over from

California and the first lot sold for $2)
to $25 ahead. Every prairie schooner
that crossed the mountains had slung to

|

it a big cage filled with cats of all soeand kinds. The price went down to

310, then to $5 a head, and ‘foa so

many cats arrived that the could not be

given away. For some time, however,
crates and cages filled with cats—or what

was left of them aiter fighting, all the

way uver the mountains—continued to

arnve, and, no sale being found for them,

they were turne loose in the town. Soon

the whole place swarmed with cats, and

the cat mmsance.was worse than the rat

auisance and it was a thousand times

on (reclterts. soon discovered the es.amfou therein a congenial home, and

a home free from th tertifying presence
of members ofthe feline tribe. Never

was.a cat eeen in any of the lower levels

of the mines, though they sometimes

prowled about the old surfa
of the tun-

nels. In the first opening ot the mines

there was no place for the rats, butas

3oon as the timbers be set. up
and cribs of waste eet bui they were

able to find safe h places; also,
there was room for theS

rurywhere be-

hind the lagging of the drifts. As

they increased in numbers there was on

all sides an increase of space through the

rapid extraction of ore by the miners
They doubtless soon discovered. that,
though man was their enemy on the sur-

face, he was their friend down in the

underground drifts and chambers. He

ared his meal with them, they
scampered and capere about him with

perfect impunity. The warmth of the

lower levels appeared to be very con-

genial to the rats, both old and young.
Rats are useful as scavengers in mines.

They devour all the scraps of meat and

other food thrown upon the ground by
the mers when at lunch, eating even

the hardest bones, thus preventi bad

odor. As the decay of the smallest

thing is unendurable in a mine, the

miners never intentionally kill a rat.

Men working in particular parts of

amine have pet rats that are known to

them by some mark—a clipped ear or

the loss of a certain portion of the tail.

‘To these they giv comical names and

feed and pet them
named after some character about town,
some of whose peculiarities the animals

are supposed to display. ‘Thus, a certain

rat that wes in the habit of tapping the

floor with the stump of

a

tail left him

was named after a well-known banjo-
player, as in the thumpin the floor he

seemed to be ‘‘marking time.”
‘The miners have a high opinion of

their sagacity. Tue rate generally give
the miners the first notice of danwer.
When a big cave is about to occur they
are seen to swarm out in drifts and

acamper about the floors of a level at
unwonted times and

A

se paneer eee

ner. Tne settling of the waste rock

robably pinches the animals in their

dens, causing them to at once leave in

search of less dangerous quarters. In

one instance.a rat once saved the life of

aminer. The man had stretched him-

Af upon a plaak to take a rest, between

passes” an the face of a hot drift, when

a big rat suddenly leaped upon his breas
from the wall. He bounded to his feet,

and had no sooner left the plank when.

down crashed several tons of rock upon
it,

‘At times, whena mine has been shut

down for a few weeks, the rats become

ravenously hungry. Then they do not

acruple tu devour the young, old and

weak of their kind. During the sus-

pension of work in a mine that is not

connected with other mines that are

running, every thing eatable in the un-

derground regions is devoured, even the

spots of candle drippings on the floor:

Whe work is xcoumed the almost fam-.

creatures are astonishingly bold

and fearless. ‘Th they will come out

of their holes and

get

get upon th under-

ground engines, they are in

rapid motion, cad
dri

drink the oit out ot

the oil cups, quit regardless of the pres=
ence of the engineers.

‘A tire in a mine slaughters the rats

the wholesale. Faw sscane, as the 2a3-

the manner of ee

Such rats are often |
the

t every nook

rats

|

heart 23 weak.

equestri is

when overc!

‘Ayrshir g!

‘Those who

cultavating

api

ing in

gga

nuts

the contanent.

is. now

Jakes
butter. —W:

co money

ter.

Kni

gas they take thc alarm and
the drifts and open floors.

trian ic hard ever lithe, whereas

Cyc make
miles wike getting used. up.

————

All Abgat Cocoa:uts.

‘The Bureau of the American Repub-
lics has received sn interesting and

minute description of the metho of

the cocoanut upon the Island

of Jamaica. The several varieties of

cocoanuts are distinguished by shaps
and sizs acd the thickness of the husk

d the flesh part of meat.

is&#39 very large nut, with thick husk and

&quot maiden variety is very small

nd grows in larze bunches, and while
th curacoa seldo has more than six or

seven nuts to the bunch there was re-

cently exhibited a buoch which contained

thirty-nine nuts of the maiden variety.
The curacoa produces the largest amount

of oil, usually averaging twelve quarts
to one hundred nuts, about three gallons

more than any other variety.
ing the coccauu the flattest of its three

sides should be laid on the ground and
should be so instined that th water or

milk will flow toward the eyes. The

ost ridge should be chipped to
allow the moistur to penetrat causing

the eyes to grow more quickly.

piactatio usually will commence to

bear | oeseven years and be in full bear-

ten years. Generally the nuts are

permitted to fall to the ground, and a

.d every day or two and taken t
th atore house.

shipped from Jamaica go to

America aod Canad although a con-

siderable quantity g to Engla and

—_——_—__

Costly Travelin.

‘When the German Eg:peror travels it

but when he does not it

‘costs mouey too.

carloads of wine, utensils, furni

et ‘etc. were returned to Berli fro
the ‘palace at Urville, near Metz and

Coblentz, which haa been sent there in

anticipatiod of the sovereign’s presence
at the gran maneuvers and the  festivi-

reapective provinces All the

for the imperial royal table, even to the

smallest details,
are always sent from Berlin.
ville alone there were sent ‘back three

carlogds of wine, together with forty-
eight enormous leather trunks in which

were stowed away the wine glasse of

every variety.—Paris

ook ae cranny of the
|

often so sudwegion a:

+ snl as to_asphyxiate hee in their *

holes. However, with the first smell of 23)

mak for

—_—_———_

Don’t Walk foo Far

Fow ere ve a that violeat

more

pearbonic aci wi “a luags can con-

paepi let. off,
of. slit the system with

he muscles. It is,

this reas

oy

neranage if the

‘The profession pedes-
e

ful, because he takes

exercise ‘with fillin his blood with

‘the poison 1 have just named, the im-

Fmedtate effect of which is shortness o!

breath, sometim with a stitch in the

journey of hundreds of

‘This is

because the lungs are not overstrained as

lk or pedestrianimtoo
i

zon of the plain are far more congenial
to-me than the patchy Tig and chill-

jngly deep shadows of mountains.

“Ladies. it also occurs to me, may be

interested to know that a muddy com-

plexio is-often a consequence of violeat

clambering of ‘hills, the bloo lost
with

ita raddy glow and the skin delicac
in trying to aid in workiog off the poi-
son. Solt, clear complexi are much

more common in “rolling” countries

than in hig lands. The Swedish wo-

imen hav in this respect a

tage over the Norwegian, and s9 far as I

can judge from personal observation the

girls have more to be proud of

than the Higbla lasses.

advan-

go in for pedestrianiam

lawn tennis should carefully drill

their breathing organs to keep their

good looks (when blessed with them) or

to improve their appearance when they
are not govd looking.

jus as much as appearance from the sel€-

poisoning process of which I have been

speaking. Have you ever noticed what

fearful dull and cross beings geatlemen
become after a hard day& deerstalkin
—Londoa Truth.

Spirits suffer

‘The curacoa

In sprout-

A

“The greater part of the

In shipping to the first

named countries all the nuts are husked,
while they are sent to Europe in the

husks. The average price realized by

producer is two cents per nut.

Buch growers, in shipping the nuts, pre-
fer to extract the ‘oil, waich is done by

‘a very simple
husked the nuts are broken up and th
pieces laid near a fire until the meat will

come away from the shell.

meat is washed, the thin black skin that

lies between it andth shell not being

After being

Then the

pee or
over it and the whole

the water cools the oil floats o
and cooleca cd is skimmed off

sud&gt ready for shipment. The. oit

Se ee ee traders It
introduce into

th tman of cocoanut
fashington

‘The other hehwh

itation

dignitaries of the
necessaries

including the flowers,
From Ur-

American Regis-

lances were from twelve toightly
{tmenty feet lon the heads from four to

broad and

twenty inches. lons.
from twelve to

Value of Ezgs as Feod.

Six-larce eggs will. weigh about a

yeund. Asa fiesh producer one pound
of egas is equal to one pound of beef.

About one-third of the eig ‘of an ege |

s solid nutriment, w more than
ta be eaid of meat. ‘rence arhe boas

«nd tough pieces that have to be Inia

side. Practically an ezg is animal

‘ood, and yet there is none of the dis-

igreea work of the butcher necessary
oobtain it.

|

Eggs at average are among the

sheapest and most nutritious. articles of

liet. Like milk, an ezg is’ complete
‘cod in iteclf, contain eversthing
recessary for the development ol a per-

ect animal. Itis also easily digested,
f not damagel in cookinz. Indee
here is no more conc2utrated and

rourishieg food than eg &lt;s The albumen.

sil and saline matter’ are, as
in milk, io

the right proportion for sustainirg ani-

nal life.
‘The vatuable or important. salts are

‘ol and hetc this

alood impoverished, may take the yolk
of an egg with advanta ‘Tae iron

are ina con-

venience.

A boiled ezz.fbeing easier of digestion
than meat, supplies a meaus of

ing the amount of nourishment
celebrate Gain de Reynierc, who

consecrated his life to studyinz ‘the

delicacies of the table, affirms, 10 hi

“sAlmanach des Gourmands,” taat ezy2
can be served im more than 63D ways,

and a bouk is published in 2. :ndon by a

French cook who gives 138 receipts for

covking eg:s. Tae feeble man wno has

regain strength by eating boiled e3z3
for several day will continue the same

comforting food waen presente in the

form of an omelet, whica is the one

principal food preparation made with

eggs. The phosphorus.in the ez is

very good for all those who have brain

work to de.—3t. Louis Republic.

l y may

asuall eaten “p ids witaout incon.

How the Jana ese Pull Teeta.

‘The Japane use no instuments for

extracting teeta, but lift tnem out with

1 ana foretinger,” said Henry
guest of the Soutaero, who

was wearing his jaw ia a sling as the

result of a pair of forceps shpping and

getting more than they were sent for.

‘:While jotly Dick Hubbard was Mims-

ter to Japan I visited that country and

spent a pleazant wees with him.

—

Qae

dayI “s troubled with the toothache,

and Mr, Hubbard took me to the dentist

aud expisine to the s#ddle-colored

operator that [ wanted the grinder e=-

tracted. I was placed in a bamboo

chair and tilted slightly back. ‘Tae
dentist examined my teeth, talking volu-

bly meantime to Uncle Sam&#3 represen-

tative. Suddenly his thumb and forc-

finger close? on the troublesome tooth,

aud before I had the slightest idea of

what was gcing to happ he lifted it

out and hel it up before me, smilins at

the same time that vacant smile peculi:
to the children of the Urieat. You

were waiting for the furcep:, were you?”

ca Ministe Hubbard, with a Tauz
‘he don&#3 use “em here. Look at

t Here is a young da taking his

first lesson in dentistry.” A tweive-

year- Japanese boy sat on the foot

having before him a board in whica

were a number of holes into which pezs

had been tigatly driven. He was at-

tempting to extract the pegs with his

thumb’ and for-ztin: Mr. Hubbard

expiained that as the strength of this

natura pair of forceps developed - by

practice the pezé would be driven ic

tighter. After a couple of years at pez

pulling the younz deatist would gradu-
ate and be able to hit the most refrac.

tory molar in the sane msner that h
now litted woodea pess.”—St. Loui:

G‘obe-Democrat.

“Crowa Po-son.

“Crowd poison” is tae way a physi-
cian designates the peculiar faintiag fit:

and illnesses to which pereons.often suc

cumb in rooms crowded with people, o

even in the streets deasely packed with

humanity. Some persons yield much

more readily than others to this combined

exhalation from many systems, and per-
sons are overcome by it, according to the

same authority, who can withstand the

exhausted air of a room made close from

other causes.

.

During the recent Colum-

bian pack in this city the’foul air of the

crowded streets was noticesble. To

such as sat slightly abore the sidewalk

masses the bad air was easil perceptiblOnerealised that oven in the Opex ait

good air is not always to be And

one saw, too, how much valuable reat
ing space will be secured, notably on

cin aad foggy days, when tne thou-

sands of car-horses now occupyi it will

have been replaced by elec and

eable power.—New York Ti

Paprika, or Hungarian Pepper.
A very delicious red pepper, too little

known in this country, is the Huogarian
paprika. It ia little, if any, stronger
than white pepper, has an exquisite
flavor peculiarly its own, and threatens

no hepatic troubles. Althoug’) a very

good pepper for table use, the chief ex-

cellenes of the paprika is in culinary
‘Heat brings out its flavor,

and being so mild it may be

ieva without giving pain to tender

By- th way, a fact not

gene known, is that mik is a

sovereiga remedy of almost instant

efficac 1m neutralizing the painful
sensation caused by an overdose

‘The 5; black

pods like vau
but is not quite of so tin a Mavo-. It is

alittle milder and is principally wed in

cooking.—Food.

WHEN GOLD LEAVES FALYe

Drink and laugh and sin thy sage,

songs that drows,

gold leaves flutter dowm,

‘While the gold and crimsoa leaves:

‘Take the place of summer flowers,

{When the sturdy frost-flower bins

Sways besides the gotden-rol
And late daisies here an! there

To the queen of autumn nod;

Life for thes can wear no frown;
All is beautiful and blest

No whe gold leaves flatter dow.e

jarriet Crocker, in Frank Leslie’a

on ,PITH AND POINT.

Up in arms—Biceps.
Forward march—An early sprioz.

Know thyself; but’don’t tell thy biog-
sapher.

A collector of customs—Tae student

of sociology.— Puck.

The Boston bor ig urally noisy——
ts born a hubbub.—+ aT

“Humph!” growle th

tive; “Ever day h its -dog?
-

‘The tailor made gown cost a pretty
figurg, but it also bestows one.—Life.

«:Does your daughter play the piano?”
“No—she works it to death.”—Truth.

Descriptions of Revolutionary battles

should always be written in chased

Enghsb.
Time heals all things; but it does not

heel a pair ‘o boots. New Orleans

Picayune.
One ought to have dates ay vne&#3 fia-

gers ends, seeing they grow upon tha

paim.—!
It is queer

th the ‘wolf at the door

always comes where there is the least tur

him to eat.—Truth.

‘The broket would bare prospective
customers believe that there is a

deal in what he says.—Pack.
Many a man in a cooper& shop ‘has

found that even a barrel hoop will turn

if trodden on.—Texse Siftings.

‘A mean man generally feels better

when he meets a man who is more of a

rogue than h is.—Fam’s Hora.

‘D&#39 been to see an old flame,” re-

marked the youog man whohad recently
jouracyed to see Vesuviys.—Statesman.

‘4a he quics tempered?” *Quielc
tempered? Why, bis temper breaks

three records every day.’—Butlalo Ex-

press.
“1 sag, waiter, I&#3 dropped a six-

pence. ‘le you find it let me hav it

back; if you&#39; you can keep it.&quot;

Wiener Luft.

An exchange calls love a species of in-

toxieation. Perhaps that 1s why the

course of true love is so often arrested. —

Texas Siftings
Premier Jladst i is such an indefa-

tigable tree-cutter taay it would not be

inapprop to grect him as ‘old fel~

ler.”—Cape Cod Item.

He—I never saw clothing so cheap
as it 1s now. Any man can dres like a

gentleman.” She— indeed, sir;
an so can ladies too.&quot; es Moines Ar
gonaut. ck

Maddox— nperor of China has

ten men whose sole duty it is to carry

bis umbrella.” Gazzam—‘Is there so

much dange as that of its being stolea?”

—Judge.
Adorer—‘‘May I be your pilot and

ide your bar&lt; through the stormy

zea of life?” Fair Widow—“No, dea
but you may be my second mate.”—

Brooklyn Life.

‘Wife—‘Don’t you think this

makes my face look rather short?” Hua-

band—‘*No; but it makes my pocket—
book look like a perfect dwarf.“—Chi-

cago Inter-Ocean.

‘The most difficult part o being a

heer
ia the trying to look as

if

you

know you were one, and o not Ber
as if you were too thundering cock—sure

you weren’t.—Puzk.

Winediddle—‘‘I&#39;d rather pe

eee
buro

to death at the stake than bel

Gildersleeve —
* Why?” Wy ated

“A hot roast is preferable to a cold

chop.”&quot;—— Bazar.

Cholly Chapl “I don’t carea ra
for the girl, and

I

wish she&# drop m:.’

Misa nici Perha she ha besa

trying to drop you, but you won&# tam-

ble.”&quot;— York Herald.

Hallet—‘“Is that Pickas, the big mi
owner, over there?” ‘‘Crusher-

t—*+Has he blood ia
veins?” Crusher—‘No; it is ao
coal.”-—Chieago Inter-Ocean.

‘The woman who has no sense of hu-

mor will tell you sarcastically that the

writings of the average humorist make

her weep. And yet her favorite authors

are those who stir her soul to 1ts utmost

depths and leave her soaked in tears.—

Puck.

Colonel Fifer (her guard —&lt;What?

you want another new Dresses,

dresses—nothing but See My dear

Emilie, do you think of nothing else?”

Emilie (an heiress)—‘Oh, yes, doar

guardian; I often wish for a diamond

braciet.”. &#39;— Blaetter
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LOCAL MATTERS.
.

known and so popular as

—Sweep the snow off veur side-walks.
special

&lt ‘All who

ELECTRIC BITTERS

This remedy is becoming so well

to need no

have used

—Thie music of the -.6 -i-bells is still) pisctrie Bitters sing the same song of

heard.

—Two dozen old papers, all kinds,

‘a nickel at this office.

—Whatever may be the cause of

blanching, the hair may be restored to

its original color by 2

tent remedy Hall&#3 Vegetavle Sicilian

Hair Renewer.

for

We want you to speak wellof us and

give us yourcontinued patronage is the

reason youcan buy guuds cheaper ofus

than anvwhere else. We will please

you in every deal. G. W. Kilner,

Gruggist, Séle Agent for Dr. Spencer

Medicine Co&# guaranteed remedies.

Headache is the direct: result of indi-

gestion and stomach disorders. Reme-

idy thece by using De Witt’s Little Ear-

Jy Risers, and your headache disap-

pears. The favorite little pills every-

where. H. E. BENNETT.

A. J. McGraw &amp;- of Geneva, N|
‘YY. are now looking for men to work

for them here. They pay good wages

‘and give steady work and any one who

would like a good position can get it

by writing them. Findout particulars
from them ane get the winter’s work.

The Emerson Upnght Pianos espec-

inlly have obtained a remarkable success

during tbe past few years, and have 1n-

wariably receiyed ahigh award where-

ever eghibited. In all the essential

qualities of a First-Class Instrument

they are second tono pianos manufac-

tured iv the country.
—Conghing leads to consumption

Kemp’n Bulsun stops thelcough{at once.

Piies of veople have piles, but De

Witt’s Witch Hazel ~alve will cure

ahem. H. E. BeNNeETT.

—-For the past two or three years I

have been subject tu cramping pains in

the stomach,” says Mr. W. A. Baldwin

of Boonville,

Dallas Co., Toa. ve tried a num-

ber of different remedi the best one

ase of that po-
|

other effecti
—Wili drive Malaria form the system

and prevent as well as cure all Malarial

fevers. For cure of Headache, consti-

prnise.—A purer medicine does not ex-

ist snd it is guaranteed to do all that is

claimed. Electric bitters will cure all

disenses of the Liver and Kidneys, will

remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum and

ios caused by impure blood,

pation and indigestion try Electric Bit-

ters. Entire satisfaction guaranteed

or money refunded. Price 50 cts, and

$1.00 per bottle at H. E. Bennetts drug-
g

store.

It SHOULD BE IN EVERY HOUSE

J.B. Wilson. 371 Clay St., Sharrs-

burg. Pa., says-he will not be without

‘Dr. King’s New Discovery for con-

sumpuou, coughs ahd -Colds, that it

cured bis,wife who was threatened

with Pneumonia after an attack of

La Grippe,” when yarious other rem-

edies aud:several physicians had

port, Pa., claims Dr. Kings new dis-

cdvery has dove him more govd than

anything he sver used for Lung Trou-

ble. Nothing like it. Try it. Free

‘Yrial bottles at H. E. Sennetts drag-

store. Large bottles, 30c. and $1.00.
|

WANTE)

Agents+to sellour choiceand hardy

Nursery stock. We have many new

special varities,-both in fruits and or

nanentalsto offer, hic h are controtl-

ed by us. We pay comm ission or sala

ry. Writeus atonce for terms, and

secure choice of territory. w10

May Brorners, Nursery,

Rochester, N. ¥-

Be Cur Fo
All disorders of the Throat and

Lungs is Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

It has no equal as a cough-cure.

being Chamberlain&#39; Colic, Cholera and

Diarrkea Remedy, One or two doses

of it always;cures me. Sold by H.iE.

Bennett.

Sweet breath, sweet stomach, sweet

temper jallresuit from the use of De

Witt’s Little Early Risers, the f.mous

little pills. H. E. Bens.

—Lane’s Medicine Moves the Bowes

Each Day. ln order.to be healthy this

is neccerr:.ry.

Snecess i everythingflepends large-

ly upon good health, De Witt’s Little

Farly Risersare little heatih producing
ills. See the point? Then take an

‘Barly Riser.” 1. E. BENNETT

—For pains in thele:est there is

nothing better thanza flinnel ~toth s3t-

uratet with Cho mberlain’s; Paint Bali

az bound on over thefseat of pain, 1

wiil produce a connter irritation with-

out blistering and is not so disazrea ble

as mustard; Ip fact is much superior

ny plaster onraccount of its pain

relieving qualities. If used in time it

will prevent pnermonia. £0 cent bottle:

for eale byfH. E. Bennett.

—Whicky habit curedifur $25. Why

pay $75 to $150 for aceme of the whisky

-o1 Morphine abit when you cau bave

@ permanent cureS¢uaranteed yon for

‘$o5by the Uhloride of Gold Co., Bour-

bon. ind. G. W.,.KILMER.

Drug:ist, Agent. Mentone, Ind

mcELp” &lt;1 NINE

OF

T

—“In buying a cough medicine for

children,” says H. A: Walker. a prom-

inent druggist of Ogden, Utah, “never

be afraid to buy Chamberlain’s Cough

‘temedy. There is no danger from it

and relief is always jsure to follow. I

partienlarly

-

reccommend Chamber-

Jain’s because I have found it to be safe

aud reliable.» It is intended especi-

ally for colds, cronp and whooping

cungh.” 50 cext bottles for sale by HU

5. Bennett. :

iFor instance, Mrs. Chas. Rogeis, of

Bay City. Mich., accidentally spilied
seaiding water over her little buy. She

promptlygapplied Dol Witt’s Witch Ha-

Bronchitis
“When I was a boy, I had a bronchial

trouble of such a persistent and stab-

born character, that the doctor pro-

nounced it incurable with ordinary

remedies, but recommended me to try

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I did so, aud

one bottle cured me. Forthe last fifteen

years, I have used this preparation with

good effect whenever I take a bad cold,

and I know of numbers of people who

keep it in the house all the time, not

ing .it safe to be without it.”—

J.€. Woodson, P. M., Forest Hill, W.Va.

Cough
“For more ‘than twenty-five years, T

was a sufferer from lung trouble, at-

tended with conghing so severe at times

as to canse hemorrhage, the paroxysms

frequently lasting three or four’ hours.

1 was induced to try Ayer’s Cherry Pec-

toral, and after taking four bottles, was

thoroughly cured.” — Franz Hoffman,

Clay Centre, Kans.

La Crippe
“Last spring I was taken down with

la grippe. At times I was completely

prostrated, and so difficult’ was my

breathing that my breast seemed as if

confined in an iron cage. I procured 3

Dottie of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and

no sooner had I began taking it than

relief followed. Tcould not believe that

the effect would be so rapid and the

cure so complete.&quot; H.
Williams,

Cook City, S. Dak.

AYER’S

Cher Pector
parytiibiac Vass esa

Prompttoact, suretocure

zel Salve, giving) instant relief. It’s a

wonderfully good salve for btirns,

Inuises, sores,and a sure cure for piles
H.E. BeNwerr.

‘MeElree’s WINE OF CARGU?

jer

femaledincases,

ScEieci

Ee canes!

—The success of Chamberliain’s

Cough Rewery is effecting a speedy
cure of colds, croup and whooping
eough has brought it into great de-|
mand. Messrs. Pontius & Son of | am-|

eron, Ohiogsay that it has gained a!

reputation sccond to none in that viein-

ity. Jas. M. Queen, of Johnston, W.

Va. sava itis the best he ever used.

B. F. Jonez. druggist, Winona, Miss.,

says: Chaz.herlain’s Cough Remedy is

perfeetly reliab&#39;

most perfect satisfret

hattles for sete by OU . Bemett.

FARMERS WANTED.

‘Toca&#39;tat the store of G. W. Kilmer

and receive gratisa sample bex of

Lyon&#3 Magic Oint. posttively: the

world’s greatest and quickest healer.

Large boxes 25e. Satisfaction guaren-

teed or money refunded. Cures all en-

tapeous and skin diseases of every na

ture.

CHRISTMAS DL
a

,

&quot; over indulgence in rich foods

“yeidwanes, derapge the stomach, caus-

4g ‘dsaprpsia, indigestion Jand all bit- |

“Lous complpints. “Gisese-couditions are

LAHE’S MEDIG
descr catepe ia eae

ar

her no good. Robert Barber of Cooke-
&q

‘

ls
‘|

Sold by H. E. Ben:

manently cured.

craving for tobacco after taking first dose of

‘antidote.
‘Sent the world over. by mail or express, for

‘SOcentsabox. Agents wanted. Address for

the Chloride of Gold Co. Bourbon,

ia

bor Sale by H. E. Bennett.

MORRIS’ ENGLISH STABLE POW-

— DERS

Not onlycures but prevents disease.

Fed to your horses two or three times a

day will keep them ina splendid con-

dition and spirits. Will make them

Slick, Fat and Glossy. Chinges the

shape for work. Full pound “ackages
entire system and puts them in- good

|

J

| NICK
PPaTE.

‘Thelie Chirag

St

euis RR
‘Trains depart from and arrive at

‘Chicago
‘Buffale.

particulars,
ind.;U, 8:4. Kitwer-&amp; Yocum, Agents,

‘Mentone, Ind,

Sam BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation.

To Consumptives.
The undersigned

: to

swill please address,
Rev. Epwaap Wiison,

New York.

ia
oe oun

ea

et

JUST WHAT WE CLAIM FOR

.

TH Mi.

BENTON, Ind., March 26, 1891.

Dr. Spencer Medicine Co.:

Lean truly say your medicines are

just what you claim them to be, and I

ean recommend them highly.
Yours very truly,

Mus. Mary W.JupY-

.
McElree’s Wine ef Cardui

jand THEDFORD&#39 BLACK-DRAUGHT are

for sale by the following merchants in

Koseiusko‘county:
B E. BENNETT, Btentone.

W.H. Vavenn, ‘Atwood

Joun Love, Millwood

DANT:
Warsaw

TT

25 cents. Sold-by H. E. BENNETT.

DR. WELL&#39;S XEW COUGH CURE

Has no equal forthe prompt relief

and speedy cure of Colds, Coughs,

Croup, Hoarseness, Loss of Voice

Preacher&#3 Sore ‘Throat, Asthma, Brou-

chitis, La Grippe, »nd other derange-

ments of the throat and lungs. It’

soothes the inflamed membrane, loosens

the phlegm, steps conghing. and in-

duces repese, Price 25 cents.

HE. Benner druggist

LAFAYETTE STO FARM.
*

We have used y Craft&#39; Distem

per and Cough Cure wit perfect satis-

faction, and consider it a great succese

inthe tre-tmen Distemper and

Coughs; in fact the only thing we have

ever found that bas done the work se

kly. We therefore

pleasure in ree-mmencin

friends. Crotcr & TRAV,

Sold by ;

NETT, druggist.

HEALED IN TEN DAYS.

Mr. James Kerns, of West LaFayette

Ind., cays—I have used Morris’ Englis}

Stable Liniment on sore shoulders a+ a
3

:

cuts and have found it very satisfacto-

|——_

ssesS———

ry. Had a horse badly hooked by a cow,

tearing a gash the flank, healed it in

ten days by the use of this linimert.

Think it the finest. remedy ever made

for flesh wounds. Sold by H. E. BEN-

Wert, druggist.
‘Try BLACK. tea for Drapepaia.

BUCKLENS ARNICA SALVE.

Bruises Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-

ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hanus,

Chilblains, Corns,.and all Skin Erop-

tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction, or money refanded

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by

Dr. H. E. Bennett.

OVARIAN DROPSY—GIVEN UP

BY ATTENDING PHYSICIAN.

Wmtines, Ind., Mareh 21, 1891.

Dr. Spencer Medicine Co., Milford Ind-

Sms: Ifyou wish touse my testi-

monial you are at liberty to&#39; Had

been suffering for years with Ovarian

Dropsy; was confined tomy bed for

several weeks, and given up by the

attending physician. After taking

your Female cure fora few weeks am

almost well. Yours Thankfully.
Murs. J. SruarT

Sold only by G. W-. Kilmer.

Eker ete are arrivi
sail

oe ete

Pcs: OH Sar

oFine

Wonka doa
THE DIRECTORY

Ripans Tahnles

:

for bad temper.
i ‘Tabules: a

Ripans Taboles cure

Ripans Tabules banish pain.
_

Ripans &#39;Pa cure nausea

Ripans Tabules cure the blucs.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
|&q
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Agentsorfc on. address

B. P. HORNER, Gen.. Passenger Agent.

LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0

For rates apply to

F. B. FOX, Agent, Mentone Ind

Clerel Cincin Chis St.Lo &

‘Tae PorvunaR

BIG FOUR ROUTE.
{

ROUTERET

WHEN

THEIMICHIGAN

‘(CITES AND ALL SOUTHERN Porrts.

Condensed Schedule of Trains.

Egvscrive JULY 10,1882.

Going North-

No.8 Nos? No2t

Pm. am. am.

z 1019

a

‘Vrains 26 and 36, Sundays

800 IvLouisville

pm
115 Anderson lv. 140

a.m
No.2

600 11 55 IvIndianapolisar2 50 11 40 10 5)

pm.
125 lv Anderson ar 1201010

234; Marion oS 905
735

B4T

om

sn

.

am

318 arWabash 1115

333 Iv Wabash

=

1065

403NMancbester 1019

4440 Warsaw oat

920

945

815

800

12

eat

TB

T0

63!

not
SBS

maz 508 Milford o1z 622 520

pan.
220

et

00

pos 505

B33 445

735 BentonjHarbor 700 400 370

only, leave Wa-

536 Goshen

658  Eikhart

Bat

bash 6:0 2. m.,arrive Benton Harbor 10:15 5.

Wal

Al

&#3 LeaveBenton Harbor 6:00 p. m., arrive

bash 1020 p. m.

i trains daily except Sunday,

Parlor Cars and Day Coaches ‘petween Indi

anapolis and Beaton Harbor ontrains 24 and 5

Commencing June Ist Chair and 5!

on Trans No. 8 and 25 betwecn

leeping car

Indianap ob

and Grand Rapids.

ticket call on any agent of the live.

Ww. W. Woresy, Agent. Chypook

Oscar G. MUNRAY, Trafic Mat

_ MARTIN. G. P. &a Fr. A- Cine

w.

aid

INTMENT.

teents Wanted.

nEDOtP Dy, in Wign post Incred

ofa

mat C.

B- Lpwixgbiv Pass. Agt.. EE ind.

ae

TYPEWRI

li there is‘no agent in your town, ad-

io

manufacturers,

THE PARISH MFG. cO.,
PARISH,

UNIQUE PHOTOGRAPHY.

by th:

ig

aetke movement:

BAPTIST.
nurch on corner Broadway and HarrisonCREDA Reaching alternate, Subba

=

dayevenings. 5

G. W. Jefferies, Supt. 0. A..Cook, Pastor.

ETHODIST PROTESTANT.

Prayer ai ese

‘evenings. «Sabbath scho at 9:00 8.

‘Ressler Supt. J. ©. Bickets, Pas

&g ROGRESSIVE BRETHREN.
ervices monthly on the 4th Sunday, mern—

‘and eve at the
M P.

“Si sea sronin X Plehmeca. W.L,

_

SOCIETIES.

G. A. RB
&#39 Raber Post. N 443. &quot;MeCEs

Wert bc Ge Doon AQ
1. 0. 0. F.

sevastopol Lodge No. 403. Meetings TuesdayS renin; i 1.0. 0. F. Hail. Bam Bleck
2S &quot;Sn NG. GW. Buiue Bo

F.&amp;A. i.

entone Lod, No. 5i6. leetings secon:

hand Youn Monday eve ings of on
asient brethrem cordially imv ited.

‘L. L. Latimer, W.-M. Low itu

D. of BR

vening Star Led; No. 151, Dat ors

Exigh meet in. 0. Ge e nite
ednctia evouings. Bre.

L-E

SoGeri

N.G. Mrs. J ‘Miller ‘secree = =

K. of P.
,metings Thursday

‘rourist’s Tickets} on sale to Southern and

s

i For

Cincinnati, 0

|

—

[INTERNATIONAL |

Misnton Loses. ¥:Mise e ewer ker
PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

Priste, and Surgeon. Office ia Baunsr
Biovk- east stairways

5. STOCKBERGER,
Doysician and Surge oatsParwawe We ae

M. G YOCU
hysician and Surgeon. fice

inf

Banner

Block, West stairway
=

~

DENTI
L. LICHTENWALTER,

AD kinds ofQureeon 3

&

SSdone in an artistic and serviceable
thew in Seller&#39; buiidicg, sovilt side Mt ~

A Boy Pholic.

”

Oitic in Banner Bleek, cast

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

J. TMLBLA
ce of the Peace. Office at the Montene

SyRLOrS.

GIVE IT A FAIR TRIAL.

and you will use no other Soap. Do not be

“Gfraid the clothes will not be clean.

‘THEY WILL.
®

Burks’ Magic Soap
HAS NO EQUAL.

Sold by all leading greene. —

T+ MAGIC SOAP COMPANY,
DANVILLE, ILL.
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‘Overcoa Ladies’ Coat
Underwear, Wool Hos

iery Glove Mittens

and Blankets all

GO ATCOST
We Mean Business!

COME AND TRY US

Salinger Bres.

AM NOW
‘PREPARED

To manufacture Heavy and Light Harress

of the best of Stock and by the best Work-

manship and the ‘most durable of any Har-

ness Builder in our surroundings.

We Build a Heavy Dratt Hsrness with one and one-half inch trace, pat
eut Heme nee Of harness in weight to correspond with

‘Traces, put up o the best of Oak ‘Yanned Stock that

can be bought, with the. Best’ Wool-Faced

Collar, Harness semplete

PRICE, $25.

+1 i:ave the most complete stoek of Light Buggy and Carriage Harness

that cam be foun? in Northern Iudiana raniag in price from

$5.CO to SS60.00
Also, one cf the most complete hnes ul Horse Blankets,

Ranging in prices trom

75 Catns to $5.00

tug. bal

Wool and Plush Robes trom $2.00 co $15.00.
Fur Robes trom $2.25 to $15.00.

Curry-Combs trom 5 cents to 25 cents.

Leather Back Brushes from 25 cents to $3.00.

Leather Haiters trom 75 cents to 81.40.
Web Halters frum 15 cent to 3 cents,

Rope Halters from 15 cents to 30 venta.

Castle Ties 15 cents or two for 25 cenis.
Sole-Leither Pads from 25 cents to 40 cents.

Sore Neck Pada for 50 cents.

Gig Sweats from 14 cents to 50 cents.

Breast Collar Housing Perforsted from 60 cents to $1.00.
Swest Pads from 45 vents to 50 cents.

‘The Best Richmond Team Heavy Collar for $1.50.

Concor Wool Fast Collar for $2,25.
A full weol Calf Skin Collar tor $3.00.
Our Canvas Collers, Halt Sweeney Hog Rim and Shoulder fer $1.15.

ur Spht Dueck Canvas for 90 cents.

Call and be Convinced that our quotations
are correct.

J. A’. Nichols,

‘|tke mame of the A’

A

Order of Chosen Fr
A Sound and Iateresting F

nal and Banaficial Orde

An Indianapolis Institution wit!

Praiseworthy Foatares - au

ing intern .tional Episode.
Simple Form of Co-

Operation.
3

Not the lexst of: the many
tations ‘of which Indianapol
pardonably proud, is a sennd.
able fraternal benefit order wi

000 members. and which Ini

out over seven million of doll

benefits during the fourteen-y
itsexistence. It is the ord

Chosen Friends, whose Sui

Council met bere in: December

Supreme Councilor Morse, ot

York, was in Indianapolis re

and in a talk said: $

“The order ought to have a 4

ion members. I hive never

man tojoim, and presented the
to him reasonably, that be di

come in. The organization is

plan of the Masuns and the Odd
lows, differing trom them in ha

sick benefit and a building as
tion department. The cost of

bership is small and the

sure.”

Many pecoliar cases come

the supreme counen. Here ii

that they wrestled with whildi
session the last time. A

member bad died, leaving a

and several children nexr Ph

phia, Sometime before he
4

however, he told several perso
he had a wite and tamily ia’
many when he came to this

ant married the woman wi

claimed to be the beneficiary §

membership iu the Chosen Fi

Bis certitiv ce was made out p

erican wife.)
‘Phe question arose—if he had a wife

in Germany when he married Bertha,

thén Bertha was not his wile at all,
and the courts have beld in almilar

cases that the name was not material;
that if a uran said “my wife, Jase,”

whether
her. name was June or Jerusha. The

supreme conneil was in a dilemma.

‘Phe certificate was matured. The

money was ready—bat who to pay
itto? It was finally deci te

throw the esse inte cox
.

order frum the court to pay the

mongy tu the American widow. thus

releastii the Ocder of Chosen Friends

from responsibility tor further pay-
ment in case the German widow

turced up later on.

In further conversation with Mr.

Morse, he said:

“The orler of Chosen Friends is a

fraternal, benevolent and protective

society. Its busine is couducted

privately, yet in such a manner that

those conscientously opposed to se—

cret societies can indorse and affiliate

with it.

“Tt was established here May 28,

1879. It has now. about eight huo—

dred councils and forty-five thou-

sand members in the United States

an Canada. It is an order makin
provisions for paying, in addition to

sick and death benefits, one to. its

aged members, and also providing
for a benefit to those who become

totally disabled by reason of either

disease er accident. It has met with

the approval and indorsement of the

thinking public. The unsurpassed
saccess xnd continuous growth of

the Chosen Friends in the past, con—

firms the wisdom of its projectors,
and the adaptability of the order to

meet the wants of thousands who are

without any, or need more, protec-
tion.

“The distinctive objects, briefl
stated, are:

“To nnite fraternally acceptable
white persons of both sexes of good
ebaracter, steady habits, sound

bodily health and reputable calling.
whe believe in a Supreme Being.
To improve their condition morally;

it meant defacto. his wite,

Mentone, Indiana.
,couuse and instructive leysons;

socially and materially, by ael

jaef
ve

have

Couragemeht in business ant assis—

tance; to ebtain employment hen

Ve estagusa a reuet ana

crow which » sum not exceedin.

bree thousand du!lars (83.099) sh!

ve paid when a

=

memer become

slisabled by the intirmities ef old

sge (provided Lhe age of seventy -fiv:

vears hes been reached), or when

‘b reason of disesse or acevlent, be

becomes. perm: ntly disabl

need.

*] upon hie-death, To establiak a

=

|

wenegit tund from, which a som nt to

‘To make it. possitle for
:

every member to own a home, or to

save and invest small sums monthly.’
+In response to an ingniry as to the

cost ef membersnip, Mr. Morse

said:

‘ ing the age at forty. the cost

during the past year was $12 for

$1,009, snd proportionately higher
or lower: ing to age; as com—

pared with life insurance companies
the cost is about one-third of the

oat favorable rates made by them.””

‘The system of furnishing sick, dis-

abihty, death, old age and tuneral

benefits is a simple form ot co-oper-
ation. “Co-operation is av new

thing; it bas existed for centuries in

one term and another, and

ever been progressive; mankind has

come cluser ani closer together, anc

the ot interests has

ceurt

it has

community
| grown, until miny a disaster, which.

Jialing upon an would

it

individual

have crashed him to the earth,

“|scarcely felt to. be an annoyance,

when the miny share it. Wherever

alge number of individuals are

alike exposed tu danger of loss that

ean be me isured in dollars and ceni

there s im opportunity tur the pr
fecal applieation of this principle.

his urder seems to be cunacted

‘o basiness priaciples
A monthty report is sent to each

member, giving the name and

amount paid on excl? claim, the total

araounts received ant paid out,

the balance on band-

All offi-ers ot the Order who

charge of any of i

quired to give sufficient

the faithtui discharge ef their duties.

‘These bonds may be increased from

time to time, and always ia a sum

not less than doable the amount the

precably ab aay lime

ip his hands.

|

In alditioa to

safeguards, such ei arrange

ment has been made with the banks

where the relief fund deposited
that iteanenly be drawn by the

beneficiary on the regular bank war-

rants, thus puiting itout of the

power of the offivers to use - it. tor

ang purpose except to pry death

and disability benefits.

and

have

funds are re-

bends tor

wil

these

Art.Interchange Prospectus.

To add still turther to the useful

uess and attractiveness of The Art

Interchange Monthly Magszine, the

publishers will add to ‘the regnlar
teatures of The Interchange, several

new departments.. Ameng these

may be mentioned first, a thorough
and comprehensive treatment of

‘Tapestry Paicting. To cover this

important Branch of art_thoruughly,
enlarge and sized outlined drawings
will be furnished from which accu

rate tracings may be made upos the

material, and in addition there wiil

be furnished in celors appropriate
and hardsome designs. Thorough

instructions for the treatment of

these tlesigns will be furnished in

the numbers with which will be

given at one and the same time: the

enlarged outlined drawing of the de-

signe in color for the Tapestry
painting.

There is clustered around sn ar-

tist’s life, association and calling,
muck that

a

clever writer can cover

in- giving facts and items that are

dearto the heart of every art student

zim

told in pleasing stories delights of

artist life that, while being _iistruc-
lye, wil aisu be entertaining.

at least’ important of the new enter

wises ot ‘The Art  Interchang:
Monthly Magazine will beto pine

efore its readers such examples u

srtistic models as will, we me sure

sot only prove acceptable and pleas

ing to Art hierchayyge readers. bu

vill be of such value to them that i

will at once answer the. question
“What. shall we wear and how. shal:

ente: ares

which the most

«istic and tasteful garments, the

work of one of the most celebratec

and artistic modistes of New You

and also of Paris, will he used b

one of the best artists in New York

city for the execution of the design
in fad color with complete rip
tion nd

a

vering its restion &

axe. ‘Thi psrtigular feature will be

thurnughly covered that even the ar

tistie blending of culur in the cor

tume will be Jaid before our readers.

With artistic homes and be vutiful

surroun‘lings an aid to artistic per-
sonal adornment will be the finishing

touch, altogether attractive and of

inuch sauisiaction and ol great’ ad

vantage to our readers. ‘Theae de-

signs in water colur vill be brought
outtrom time to time the

year of 1893.

With our beautiful Trysting Plave

added to 3% asefui and beautilul

studies iw color given with The Art

Imerchunge for the year 1893, be

sites the 12 nambers of this mugs
Yd large working designs,

we ask ‘Are we not giving you, tull

during

subseripti n

New York

eynivalent for your

Price $4.00 per year,

The February issue of The Delin

eftor is called the Midwinter Num-

Ler, a is fall of ‘enter
ter and seitonable stytes.
lies pe

sidered in a paper on Chureh Fais,
one un A Valentine Shadow Party,

vne on A Whist Party (with ill

trations of favors, score cards, et

anda description of the new Empire
Drill, with the figures in appropriate

Child Lite treats of Pre-

cocious an Pert Chitre and the

papera

Oy

che forming

coucluded with one on Fic!

addition to the usual fashions articles

ot the month, there is speci
Plain Costumes for walking, Shop-

ping, Ete., that will prove very in-

teresting. The Physical Culture

article. concludes the’ subject ot

Deportment. and the will be closed

with two Papers on Voeal Culture,

Tn lace-~making, tatting, Knitting and

crocheting, some novel and original
designs are giver, with full explana-
tiens for making. Price one dollar

ayear. Tue Butrerics Pesutsu-

ine Co., New Yurs.

costume,

0

Tue Janomy number of Mother’s

Nursery Guide contains an article

‘on the care of

the

chilis scaip and

hair, by Dr. G. T, Jackson, in which

great stress is Ini ou the importance
of giving early attention to this mat-

ter, “Some Common Speech Detects

in children,, are treated by Dr. J.

Collins, and Dr E. S. Brown discuss

e3 the question whether we can fore—

cast the mental and bodily taculties

of a child.— Werdrone,. the

»Kindergarten-at-Eome Stories” and

the --Nursery Problems, in which the

medical editor gives advice as to

“possible Causes of a rash,” The

mothers themselves contribute enter—

taining letters’ to the “parliament.”
$2.00 a year, single copies free on

application to the Babyhood Publieh—

ing Co,, 5 Beekman St., New York.

oe
Sowm years ago ‘an Irishman died

in Pittsburgh who bad waited long
in vai to see a democrat elected

presiden of the United States. He
ta his will bequeathing.his entire

estate to the first democratic presi-

will, but nothing else. A paper in
German has recently published this

story and earelusued 6 with the

stutement th a the .fortane deft
amounte to $20,000,0 -end that
‘Grover Cievelan : has ccm into the
sossession of th: entire amount:

Siven the Germ in newspapers pabé
ish some whoppers asionally.—
{Elkhart T i sccssionally

—_—__&lt;-e-2—______

A Pixcn or Saur is: very -valua—
ble when you want it and can’t &lt;ge

: +t thin -realize:tutly

©

hat!
the irrepressibl amall boy meant

“Silt is the thing that’
makes things taste bad when yor
‘lon’t put any on”? There are lots

of curions thingt about salt, mere

thau anyone net i:terested im loek—

ing itup would imagine, and you’
may iearn many facts about it that”
vou never knew hefore, by reading

the charmingly written and beauti—

fully iliustrated article. “Frou the”

Depths of a Crystallized Sea,” pub
lished in Demorest’s Family Maga—

zine for February. Another paper,
+*The Ive Wortd,” also very fully”
illustrated, tells atl avoat glaciers

and bow icebergs are formédy
= oe

Henrewira we give an‘illustration‘
of tie Youth&#3 Companion’s new

building. That paper has achieved-
the greatest success of any periedi-~

cal in thé whole. coontry. The&
Compan‘on has offered the Largest
Prizes ever paii for thé best stories.-

During the last two years’ it ha
paid six thousand five hundred dol

larsasthe= prizes: for four’ serials”

and three fult-lore stories,- which,-
with many other interestin and’

attractire tutes, will be publish-ai
in the next volume, with illus&q

trations by the’ best artists Pary
Ma-oa

a

Co. Boston, Mass.

a

enone”
Busns

men are be,sinning to”
follow the example of the railroads”

in being practical prohibitionists-
They are refusing to employ young”

men untess they practice total ab-_
stinence. The inexorable laws of

business will be enforced when oth-

er prohibitory laws fail. As a bus-~

iness poticy it is a correct one, for’

‘an ein; loyee should give a clear head

an a sound body to his employer&#
md this he cannot do‘if

his body is poisoned and bis’ mind’
muddled by drink: — Pays’ of!

igsht.
er oe

Far b2yon the tariff, b+yond the”
silver qnestiot, beyond the mite of

interest question, heyond the rail-*

way freight question, beyond any
other question, the goo road ques-*
tion is of importance to the pockets *

of a farming: community. Bad
_

roads occasion a yearly waste of

money that is ten and a half times

as great asthe conrhined’ reyenues*

of tariffs and direct taxes levied by”

th national administration.

Hon. Joon Yaryan, Seratpi for”
the county of Wayne 1a the’
ludiana Legislature, is, without

doubt, the olde-t legislator in the
world He passe his @0th birth-~

day November 27, having béén
bora im the second year of the cen-*

tury. He is fourteen years older
than the State, and has voted for”

president: eighte times; John Q.-
Adams the first and Benjamin Har-~
nsom the last.

Arpaoxsé Daupit has sent his*

porsrait, with a complimentary aute—

graph letter, to’ The Ilastrated

World’s Fair. This appéars in‘ thé

Janaary issue. This noinbéer con—

tains’ 16 full page pictures of the’

Fair, Colonel Norton’s be-utiful’

elegy (one paige and‘ the most imwho is even remotely considering
art as a vocation, and having secured

the services of writers whose exper-

dent after his death. The will was

probated bat when the executors

portant aud consequential news of*
the Fair for a&#39;meat The pictures‘

ience and acquaintance in art circles cane to count up the assets they ‘are all latye. Joweli N. Halligan?
is extremely. broad, there will be jounl that thedes had left a Chicago. $2.60 4 year.



The houre was not so shabby as were many

on the street;

Its occupants were c&#39;ea with = fair

amount toeat.

A widow and her baby bad the secord

story L,

And dainty, fine embroiieries the widow

‘wrought to sell.

The howling wind rushed round tha house

and found the casements thin;

A rattled blind and window-pane ani then

went whistling in,
|

de blew upon the mother’s hands till they

Were stiff and numb;

de puffed the ragged carpet up where baby |

sucked his thumb.

ne icy day the fire went out, tho ’bro:Ceries

‘would not sell;

The little mother aud her baby shivercc ip
the !.,

one midaight, Deati: stepped in and

took them both away

To fields of endless susnmer, where the farce

winds never stray.

Unt

ON THE OTHER SIDF:

The house war quite the banisomest of any
}

treet;

(ts mistress was a comely maid,

account complete;
Uer hame was like a garden, full of warmth

and flower perfumes,
And Summer&#3 gentle spit

‘the radiant rooms.

with bank

floated through |

tress lookel across the war, were

limply site by side

Hung rusty blac‘: and diagy white to show

that tro had die!.

smoothing out

furry fod, ‘

tach folks are so careless, they are Marabou
always taxing cola!

“4 rity!” quoth she, sighing,

“tqvonder if Tl better get that necklace

cown at Torle’s. i

“E think .1 order it to-day —I never tire of

pearls”
So drove away tho lady, wilh her saininz,

gold-filled nurse,

Tor thought of two tnat followed her within

‘a narrow hearse.

—Fmua C. Dowd, in Cougregationatis*.

HER SIST KEEPE
BY HELEN FORREST GRAVES.

HREE new dresses!”

breathlessly

the
violet pattern, and

the cambric, trim-

med with Hamburg
.

that I got x bargain at seven

cents a yard. And Lois Ferrand bas let

her bave that new truak, that never has

heen used but four years, for four doliars

and a barrel o turnips, off the farm, and

Jim has painted her name on the end,

*R.D.,&q as clear and nice as ever you

seen! With a hat fresh trimmed with

cnerry ribbon, and a gray canvas hand-

bag that cost seventy cents cuten the

store, and new Lisle thread gloves—”
“Well, Fsay for&#39 said Mary Mussel,

as Mrs. Durrey was forced to pause for

sbeer lack of breath, &lt; guess the city

folks will calculate Ruth&#39 relations is

ol&#39; well off, Is that the stage

At the same moment

came flutter.ug in, pick-cheeked and.

smiling, in the identical red cashmere

dres and cherry-trimmed hat.

‘Yes, L&# really going to New York,”

said see, to a pale high shouldered com-

yanion who had come in unexpectedly
upon all this bustle of preparation
+-How did it come about? Ob, I don&#

know, except that I waited on Miss

Marabout when she was sick at the hotel,

and the took such a fancy to me, and

told me she&# make me her companion-
maid if ld come to New York this fall!

‘And I&#3 atways so longe to see wi

the city is like, and she&# pay me a deat

more thac ever got in the kid-glove
dactory. And now that Nanny is old

“enough to

and the batter—”

‘A rumble of heavy wheels, a cloud of

dust rapidly advancing up the road, a

tumult of goodbyes, and then a sileace

settling down over everything.
‘The pate girl with the high shoulders

atoéd staring at the bead in the road

where the stage had disappeared; the

go: hbor drew a long sigh of

relief and took up the pitcher of vinegar

‘abe had come to borrow; the care—worn

mother threw her apron over her head

end bega to cry.
.

“Oh, I wish i bado’t

sobbed. I never
a

sv awful lonesome with Ruth gone.
“Gone! Hus she gone?

“You&#39;r jest too late, Jin
said the goasipy neighbor. +‘ Well, I

swan! Did you fetch them goidea-rods
an’ aster-blooms for her?”

“She liked goldenrods,” stammered

the tall young man who had entered.

«}—] didn’t know the stage went by so

tuth Dorr:

let her go? she

poze it would be

Allen,”

‘You waa too positive with her, Jim

Allen,” said she. “‘A spirited girl like

our Ruth don’t ke to hev the law laid

down t her.”

‘aps I hadn&#3 orto spoke so de-

cided,” slowly uttered James Allen,

looking down at his bunch of flowers.

“But I stick to what I said. ‘ou

coutdn’t transplant one 0” these ‘ere

goldenrod to a city yard ‘and makeit

grow. And—Ruth always liked golden-
rods.”

‘Anyhow, you&# too late,” repeate
Mrs. Dorrey, with a certain satisfaction.

It was late in the afternvon of that

day when Ruth Dorrey stood, travel—

weary, yet flushed with asoft  excite-

ment, in the hall cf Miss Marabout&#3

cleguat mansion cn Uppe Fifth Avenue,

waiting for the supercilious man servant

to take here name to his mistress.

Never, in all the eighteen years of her

Ruth looked upon a. scene like

this—the great, tile-‘cored hall, set

around with palms and wide-branched

help mother with the pouitry |

ments—t stait

past silent white statues and monster

jardinieres of bloom—and over all a soft

‘and perfumed husb.

‘Miss Marabout sat in her boudoir, at-

tended by her dearest, mast particular
friend, Miss Fidelia St. Ciare, and the

two ladies were sketching out a&#39;zard

party to be held at the stmmer residence

of the latter whica was to be the social

event of the waving season.

‘People bave done everything,” said

Miss St. Clare, slowly waving a carved

ivory fan, “but this will be something
hat nobody ever dreaned of doing. Do

you think Gerald Kavanagh will lend us

his polo ponies, dear?”

‘Dorreg! Ruth Dorrer

peated Miss Murabout, retlectively knit-

ting her black brows. **Oa, [remember

now! It’s tha pretty little country sirl

with the forget-me-not eyes, out in Wan-

nak Centre, who waited on me when I

had hay fever last summer, afte: John-

son ieft me in such a pani lest it was

something contagious, and before Morri-

son came to the rescue. Now what can

she possibly want? Ob, yes, it all comes

back tome now! Idid promise 1’d take

her for my maid; but that was before

Mrs. Merrall recommended Justine to

me—and Justine is suc a treasure! Ob,

I couldo’t part with Justine! She trims

a bail dess equal to Worth, and I never

had my hair done as Justine does is. Ob,
dear! what shall I say to the girl?”

“Why, tell her you don’t&#39;,wa her,

let that end the matter,” said Miss St.

Care, the slowly oscillating fan and the

big blue eyes producing # singula effect

of wind agitating a tield of coro-fowers.

“Oh, [dread to do it!” shivered Miss

“But 1 suppose it&# got to

slowly re-

be done.”

|

“sDo be expeditious,”
fair Pidetia, +a t us get baci to the

invitation list again!”
Mies Murabout sailed gracefuliy down

stairs, smiling in an absent-minded way.

Ob, it&# you, Ruth!” sud sie.

! avery glad to see you, I’m sure! But

why didn’t you write?”

Ruth gaspe a litte.

“You tald me to come here in S2p-
tember—

“sUa, yes, I know!” hastily interrupt-
bout. ‘But I&#3 changed
Pve decided to bave a

|

maid, 1 hope you wont be dis-

happointe So sorry I can’t stop to ask

jafte all those dear, old-[ashioned

murmured the

saying to herself,
that’s over?” while Ruth stood quite

:
still, one hand clasped over ber heart,

feeting as if some one had struck her a

stunning blow.

Jo, she could not go back home.

But what could she do?

‘The sound of servants gizgling be-

hind the branching rubber trees aroused

Ine to sudden consciousness. She

way.

“Come now, look alive!” said the

supercilious footman. ‘Goin’ to stand

rere all day?” 2

‘Don&#3 chaff her, Mansfield,” inter-

sed a trim young woman with a pink-
ribboned cap perche on the top of her

‘head. *tYou ain&# sick, miss, are you?”
Ruth instinctively moved nearer to

her, attracted by one word of kinduess.

-&#39;1_Vve been traveling all day said

she. ‘+My bead ache dreadfully, and I

don’t know where t» go nur what to do.

Perhaps—
“Come down stairs, there&# a dear,

and havea cup ot tea,” said Hearietta,
he parlor maid.

*‘Not in this house!” said Rath, draw-

ing herself up. ‘But if you could tell

me anywhere to go to get work—

‘*Taat&#3 easy done,” interposed Hen-

rietta. ‘My uncle is in business, and

he&# advertisins every day for nice girls

|

to hel

Ruth&# eyes brightened.
“What sort of business?” said she,

eagerly.
“arittake you there this evening,”

said Henrietta, ‘‘and let you see tor

ourself.””
“Pm afraid there are not many things

Lcould do,” faltered Ruth.

Well, anyhow, it won&# do no harm

to try,&quot; Hearietta, fippantly. +*Just

you come and take a look a lace.”

‘The ‘‘Health Promoter Office” was

situated in a gaudy, red-brick house in

l bustling business avenue, its walls

| placarde with gilt signs, glimmering
transparencies and illuminated  testi-

monials, and its windows crowded with

bottles and boxes of every sizo and

shape.
[°& Henrietta Horroks’s uncle—

pompous individual, with dyed whiskers

—was-smiling behind the ¢ unter.

‘«H some one for the vacant posi-
tion, uacle,” said Henrietta. ‘I shoulda’t

wonder if sh filled the bill. Miss Dor-

rey, this is my uacle, Mr. Cackleton!

ir. -Cackleton—ais non-euphonious
{appellation was repeate many times on

the bottles and’ boxes—eyed the new-

co in an impersonal way.

es,” said be. ‘Looks like a lady.
plump cheeks. Good color. She&#3

Y

Nice,
do!”

an thought she&# suit you,” chuckled

his niece. ‘‘And it’s a new face, too.

Mind you let me have my share of the

comm ssion.”
Walk in, Miss Dorrey—walk in!”

said Cackleton. ‘My wife, abe&# be

please to make your acquaintance.”
Henrietta’s aunt— drowsy old lady

in a faded, purple silk gown anda

erushed, black lace cap— io a

cup of ‘weak tea, and some sawdusty
bread an butter. and conducted Ruth

to a dismal cell of a bedroom not many

sizes larger than the new hair tiuak.

Bu the girl was young and very tired,

and slept like a log.
fg it morning already?” she asked,

when the crumpled old dame cam? to

bring her some breakfast, that looked as

if it might have been cooked ov2 night
and forgotten in the stove ‘oven.

‘+

When

are they going to set me to worl

‘Mr. Cackleton siy what Iam todo! 1s;

it Gling the medicine bottles, or pastin
op the labelst™.---

‘eTain’t neither,” snid Mrs. Cack‘eton.

Henretty tell you?”
“The other branch?”

ened up. ‘It&#3 quite an extensive com

thenf”cern,

Mrs. Cackleton stared sluggishly ai

now.

“[— quite understand
hesitated Ruth.

2

“Wh you sets there. all dressed up,
 dcepaad eainnk

Cackleton. ‘*The amazin’ cume
don’t ypu see, that the Health Promoter

has worked inside o’ three months ot

six weeks, just asit happens. He sends

the customers there to sec you, and you

rattle off a string of talk that he&

write down for you—aow you wasawful

sick an’ wore to a skeleton, an’ the doc.

tors all give you up, an” you commenced

takin’ ‘Cackleton’s Healta Promoter’ an’

got cure out of hand, You&#39; gota
nice, healthy face, an’ the hours is easy

an’ a good salary, 2f you talk it otf

smooth like an’ make “em believe every

worl of it. Cackletomhe’s been wastin&qu

jest sich a looxin’ person as you be this

long time.” .

Ruth opene her eyes wide.

“But,”
cri she, ‘‘L haven&# beea

sick! never wassick in my life! I

never heard of Cazkleton’s Health Pro.

moter?”
+ What of that?” anarled Mire. Cackle-

ton, with an evil gleam of her yellow
teeth. ‘-All we want o’ you 1s to be

reference right straight along, whenever

you&# asked any questions.”
Ttuth was silent for a moment, sn¢

then she involuntarily spoke the Bible

words:
‘Thou shalt not bear false witness.&qu

No. T& have nothing to do with any

such infamous scheme as this!”

“Sh? said Mrs. Cackteten, ia amaz&gt;

ment.
* Never!” said Ruth, *

‘Thea out you go from this house,
neck an’ heels!” sereecied the old wo-

man.

«1d rather do that than acta he!&q

said valiant Ruth.

Searcely a month afterward Muss St.

Clare and Miss Marabout, carrying bis—

kets of fruit and Howers, were walking

through the wards of the

|.
when the met

Doctor Valence.

The matroo—who had no patience
with these elegant saunterers—opined
that they generally timed their visits to

meet Doctor Valence.

“Ab, doctor!” lisped Miss Marabout.

‘We&#39;v brought some peache and rose-

‘puds for that interesting new patrent of

yours. Why do you look so strangel
She isn’t dead?”

*4No, she isn’t dead,” said Doctor Va-

Ience; ‘she’s better. Like to see ber?

She&# here in No. 27.”

He drew aside a curtain, revealing &

slight, fragile creature, transparent look-

ing as a fog wreath, sitting.up in one of

th little white hospital beds.

‘Miss Marabout gave

a

sudden start.

“Way,” she cried, ‘it’s Ruth Du&gt

That’s the name,” said the doctor.

+*Some heartless fine lady had lured ber

up to the city, and thea flang her over,
to suit a passing whim, cating nothing
for what became of her. We touad ber

starving to death, trying to make coarse

five cents a dozen—lit-

erally starving:
«c]en’t the air very close here, doctor?”

said Miss St. Clare, with a frightened
“TI think dear Alice is going

to fant.”
“There&#3 plenty of air in the cor-

ridor,” said Doctor Valence. ‘*Take

her there. I think the . ventilation here

is good enough, though. Yes,” he

added, quietly, in response to the

matron’s questioning glance, ‘+I meant

to give her a sharp lesson. I knew just
exactly how things stood, and I think it

does these heartless butterflies of fashion

good, once in a while, to ask them-

selves, ‘Am I my sister&#3 keepert It

this poor girl bad died, Miss Marabout

would have been her murderess!””
Miss Marabout came no more to the

Santa Ana Hospital, but she never forgot
the lesson Doctor Valence ha so steraly

taught her, and when, the next summ

news reached her of the marriage of Ji

‘Allen and pretty Ruth Dorrey, she seat

the bride a little enameled watch and

chain as a wedt rift.

‘We don’t want the thing, said Jim,

frowning. ‘Send it back to her,
Ruthie.”

“No,” smiled Ruth. ‘We don’t

need the watch, for mother has givsn us

such a nice kitchen clock. But it would
Lack her gift; we&#

kee it, Jim.”
«You are the best little girl in the

world! said the admiring bridegroom.
—Saturdey Night. ~

;

is?
—_——_

Pigeons In Politics.

Carrier pigeons played interesting
part in the newspaper work of the re-

cent elections in Great Britain. Im-

portant candidates im out of the way

country districts poorly provided with
telegraphic facilities, as Gladstone&#

Midlothian district, were accompanie
in their tours by newspaper men pro-
vided with carrier pigeons. The re-

porters who went with Mr. Gladstone

had a regular ‘pigeon man” with him.

‘When Gladstone delivered speeches
from his catriage the reporters wrote

their reporta on thin fieaue
|

shects,

‘sftimey,”” ard passe them tothe pigeon

m ‘The sheets were attached to the

‘irds set free-

cellent service ia carrying the matter to

neighboring cities or telegrap centres,

as they had been trained.—Chicago Dit

patch
—_—

“7m going to have that last _paint
of mine framed,” said young Daub, t

artist. ‘Don’t you think it would bea

jdca to havea glass put over it?”

i*s¥es,” rephed Stringer, “a smoked

one.& —Pittsburg Dispatch, ~~
~

case-

|

«*¥eu belong to the other branch. Didn

|

§

Ruth bright:
|

CARDING TBE Cows.

Have you ever tried carding the cows.

‘There is considerable trouble ia doing

this, but now that ficid work has ceased

for the year, there ie more time to put in

atthe stable, and if a fair percentaze of

all that is claimed in favor of increasing
the milk and butter sield by carding the

cows is true, it will be well worth the

labor to secure thatincrease. Do not be

too rough about it when yo first begin,
or it may frighten the cows so as tc pro-

duce an actual loss. Goat it quietly
and mark the result.—Americas Dairy -

man.

WISTERING SHEEP ON STRAW,

Galen ‘Wilson tells in Home and Farm

row he wintered fifty ewes and twenty-

five lambs on straw. fed this liber-

ally in bunks, always giving them more

than they would eat up clean. In addi-

‘tion he gave the ewes two cents’ worth

of barley, ench week, when the rain

was worth fifty cents a bushel, and kept
an accurate accouot. The lambs had

only a ceat’s worth of barley. Taese

flocks came through the winter in excel-

lent condition, aad the ewes dropped
and raised u full complement of strong,

vigorous lambs. Sova after the twenty:

five lambs went to ture in spring a

passing butcher, noticing their good con-

dition, wanted to purcbase them for

slaughter. ‘Two of taem had not eaten

aparticle of grain, as they never would

ge to the feed trough.

WINTER DAIRYING.

ita proper iacilities there can be no

question but that wimer dairying pays
better than summer. The cow must be

kept over anyhow, and the additional

feed required for the production of a

flow of milk is nearly all returned in

dairy product. With the right kiad of

feed, the right kind of cows it being
assumed are already secured, it is easy to

1ugn out a choice article of butter at a

season when it 1s scarce and confmands 4

high price, Besides, there is not the

press of other work 1d winter that there

3s mm summer, and the cow goes dry at a

season when it costs least tu keep her.

‘Another point in favor of winter dairy—

ing 1s urged with great force. ‘The well

kept cow that has given milk through
the winter is wonderfully stimulated in

her milk, fow when she comes to grass,

and her milking pertod is prolonged.
‘Phe increased flow for the year is a valu-

‘able cunsideratior ‘Mirror and Far-

mer.

:

é

PROTECTION FOR PLANTs+

‘The opinion sometimes expresse that

hardy plants need nv protection during
winter is not suared in by persons who

find increased crops where protection is

given. tis argued by some that the

strawberry, for instauce, is naturally as

hardy as many other plants which re—

quire and ieceive no protection what-

ever; and so with the other cultivated

plants, such as the grape, raspberry,
ete.

&quot; is truc to.a certain extent, ani

if nothing 1urther were looked for than

the mere existence of a plant it would

not greatly matter whether it received

protectiun or nut. But it is fouad in

practice, says Walliam Saunders, Super-
intendent of Gardens and Grounds at

i of

druit and it is we!

the best varieties of our fruit-bearing

plants have been fur removed from the

natural ccndition of their ancestors aad

have acquired artificial qualities as it

‘were, by careful cultivation, and which

can only be maintained by cunstant at-

tention to their needs. If neglecte they
will goon show the ordinary result of

negligence, and it is only by giving all

the judicious atteation and care which

the best experience suggests that they

can develop their greatest profit and use-

fulnese. But it is also a common obser-

vation that a goud practice may be rea-

dered nugatory by injudicious applica-
tior.—New York World.

MAKING AND 8a

All the rough
pe int:

or in an open yard if well

ptevenly spread and well

stampe constantly by tne stock. Tae

barnyard may be well cleaned out before

threshing, and the first straw from the

machine sprea evenly over the entire

surtace, two or three fect deep. This

prevents the yard from getting muddy,

and absorbs all liquid manure. Taen,

when the yard is cieaned out the next

season, ail can be taken up with the

ordinary manure fork without disturbing
the soil. Mud holes will not exist to be

filled in with the gravel every season.

‘The horse stalls may be kept full of

straw, to be renewed every day, except

in very cold weather. An immense

amount of straw may thus be used, aad

no liquid manure be lost. Tae

manure may be wheeled out and sprea
over the horse manure in alternate lay-

ers. When cleaning the yards, lawn an‘

other place the refuse which has accu-

mulated may beadded to the manure

vING MANURE.

straw anl fodder may

» manure in a cove!

wap ~

Such manure, used with clover, will

ateadily increace the fertility of th soil,

‘and the farm become richer. A large

portion of the horse and cow manure

‘may be spread on the clover sod at dif-

ferent times through th fall and winter

for the benefit of the corn crop. If there

fn not enough to cover the entire field.

fever the poorest place thickly and

cow

eveoly. Manure spread on the surface,

cfrer the field is plowed in the spring,

may be worked in with the disc harrow.

‘Tnis furnishes available plant food to the

young corn plants as soon as needed.

‘After harvest, manure may be used for

topdressing wheat ground. This is

thinly soread, and thoroughly

porated with the soil. Many years’ ex-

perience bas proved this the best way to

prepare a field of wheat to be seeded to

clover the following&#39;spring.—
Agriculturist.

.

FEEDING COWS FOR BUITER.

While it is true that the fat’ of the

foods find their way into the butter of a

cow and make the butter, and to some

extent the quantity and quality of the

butter depend upon the Kind of food,

yet it is afundamental principle of ani-

mal nutrition, and of plant growth as

well, that a certain balance or equivalent
proportion of every element going to

make up living organic matter is indis-

pensable All must be provided or one

will not produc the required effect. If

it were otherwise we might feed a cow

nothing but vil or fat in the expectation
that we should get nothing but butter.

So that in choosing fo031 for cows we

must study the whole character of the

mitk and not think of the fat alone.

There is a somewhat precise relation of

the solid matters of milk to each other,

und we cannot cha! this relation to

any large extent by feeding. Therefore,

ia making up

a

ration for cows in a but-

ter dairy we must take this 10to account.

‘Thus we may take cornmeal az the basis

of the food for this purpose, as it is a

normal nutriment and is added to as the

different foods may be more economical

or effective in increasing, as far as possi-
ble, the sield of fat in the milk or in-

creasing the milk altogether. Besides,

cows ditier in regard to their ability tu

digest and assimilate food or certain ele-

ments of it, and in making a ration the

cows must be stujied and the food sup-

lied to each as each case may deman‘l.

Wnen beets are fed they increase the

digestibility of food, and thus increase

the yield of milk. When malt sprouts
are fed they afford a large quantity of

the albuminoids, having more thao

twenty per cent. of thern, but they have

‘only one-forteth a much fat. Con-

sequently this food may be expecte to

‘mace a good butter cow thin, as exciting

a flow of milk without a corre-

sponding supply of fat.

fatty food must be given, 2nd this is sup-

plied ia cottonseed meal, which has from

ten to fourteen per cent. of fat in it. It

is a waste to grind cobs for cows, an

cob meal is of no use whatever for tows

kept for butter, especiall when roots,are

fed A ver! ration with malt

be four pound of the

sprouts, (they are light and bulkw,) six

pounds of oatmeal, and four pound of

cottonseed meal, with haifa bushel of

beets, and as muca goo clover ha as is

eaten with appetite.— York ‘Limes.

sprouts would

FARM AND GARDENS NOTES.

‘There is no grain eqral to oats for

feeding to calves. a

‘The Crosby peac is said to excsek

the Wa:rer in the nardiaess of its fruit

buds.

‘Toere is no meat that varies more in

price than pou try between choice fut

birds and ‘&#39;scala to

‘The new grape, ‘Early Ohio,” it is

claimed ripens early and turnishesa very

large, snowy black bunch of fruit.

Exercise for the pig is very important.
If young animals are closely housed the

muscles are not prope:ly developed.
Professor Bailey reminds the growers

of winter tomatoes forced in greeabouses
that they should have all tae sunoligat

possible.
Fattening fowls, young pullets and

old hens kept for laying eg z3 do not re-

quire the same food—sitaer in quality
or kind.

If you cannot dres poultry nicely,
send live to market—that is, unless you

prefe to sel it at a home marxet rather

than ehip.
Grit is an important factor in success-

ful poultry keeping. The keeper must

have it in his caaracter aud the fowls in

their crops.
‘There is hope for poor butter-makera,

as they can be educated; but fer poor

cows there is none,a3 taey cangot bz

made over.

I the fall pigs are out there 1s a good
chance to get them well started before

they are put into winter quarters: aad o2

grain rations.

It does not pay to fool away time try-

ing to cure an ailing hea ot ordinary

value, and run the risk of infecting the

balance of the flock.

‘As well expect to reach the top of a

flight of staira b ing up two steps

and falling down three a3 to expect to

make any profit oa a poor cow.

Pigs which have: aiready been farrawod

can be gotten ready for market at any

time between the ages of tive aad teo

months when properly cared for.

‘All food given to the little pigs should

be sweet. It is truo that slop, slightly
fermented, can be safely fed, but sour

slop should be carefully avoided.

‘The farmer who has his cows come

this fall wil ive a j reward

his business foresight by
price for butter this winter

1the butter is well made, =~

in
for

a

CURIOUS FACTS. {

Lely diea of jealousy at tue success of

Sit Godfrey. Koeller.

Palestine is about one-fourth a3 large
as the State of New York.

Santa Domingo is the oldest existing
settlement in the new world. «&gt;=

Candles as we understand them were

irst used in Eogland in 1451. &g

There are six peppermint distilleries

nn active operation at Decatur, Mich.

‘The South Sea Islanders are said to

nake an intoxicating drink frum corn

and decayed t.s2.

‘There is one Chinese, one Portuguese

ind one Cheroxee newspap-r printed in

she United States.

The hairspring of your watch weighs
nut one-twentieth of a rain per inch.

Ine mile of such -vire would weigh muca

ess than a half pound.
A box marked ‘‘.1ynamite”

led with great care by the baggagemea
at the Atchison depot recently. It a:ter-

ward developed that the box was filled:

with eggs.
Teed hailstones fell at Amsterdam ia

1736, at Londoa in 1653 (during the

time of the great plague), ant at divers

places in Ireland and France in tae early

part of the present century. a:

Sallie McAlister, a colored woman o

Springtield, Ky., is believed to be the

largest woman now livias. Sox meas-

ures thirty-six and a quar incaes (over

three feet) around the arm, and weisza3
332 pounds.

‘A portion of the timbers of General

Benedict Arnold&#3 flagship Cumzress,

sunk in October, 1 in Lake Ciam-

plain, bas been raised Captaia C. W.

Adams of Vest Addison, Vt. The

timbers are of oak aad are sound.

Among recent novel that of a

aewspaper printed on the we&gt; of th:

sacred white spide is chronicled. It ia

a sheet about eleven incaes by feurteex

inches, conteins two columns of mutter,

including an, Eaglish stors, ant 1s ex-

sellently pricted.
It is a singular fact that when the late “

Lord Tennygoa wrote a posm he Invari-

ably had it ‘put in type aad locced u&gt;

‘or a number of years. If at the ead of

che allotted {ime he still like | the verses

te corrected them and had taem pub
ished, if not he destroyed then.

The Austraiiaa jungte fo vl mikes its

gest in the shan. of ewth mouads of

prodigious siz2, uae of waie measure |

fifteen feet in perpeadicula: aziz, avt

aaving a circumference of 15) feet.

These heaps are placel ua lec saeltei,

and often so enveloped in foliage thar,

im spite of their gr siz:, tacy a1

searcely be discovered.

In the great penitentiary a Santiaz&gt

de Chile are cells two fees wide b.

Teet long, surrounded by massive walls

and witaout a ray of light, ia wiv

prisoners are literally buried ahve. Tae

heavy iron door is sealea u&gt;a the seat

of the Government place! ppoa. it, 203

to be broken till time enough haz elanse t

to make sure of the death 9: tne pasiess
wretch within. F

‘The horseshoe superstition is var ot.

The ancients believ2i tha aren, as a

metal, had waknown power, and would

Anve nails into their walls tu keep oF

pestilence It has always besa thoayit

uncommonly lucky to ttad a pec

metal, and as horseshoes were tae

atly fou

the superstitions
transferred from

ahape
the

————

Swallowins Abilities of S wakes.

The jaws of the caickea

hung on hinges that c taken apart

or displaced for th time beiny a3 t.e

case may be, aud au entire T:xas cotton-

tail rabbit can be persuade t center

head and all with little effort. aed the

snace are

ody bei made of an India-rub’

material and very stretchable, the kicking

little animal svn finds a lodzement in

the stomach. _Ilis sma’seship thea care-

fully resets his jaws s» thas his mouti:

assumes its nor.nal siz: and blisstully re-

poses for the succeeding six hours.

The powerful gastric juice does the

ance, and no Texan can testify tha? be

ever heard of a chicken snake suifering

from indigestion or chronic dyspepsia.

‘The capture and digestion of chicsens,

song birds, turxey cygs, and rats con-

stitute simple pastime to the snake, ant

does not call for a six-hour lay-o7 io

feeding time.

‘The rattler’s jaws can also unaince

when he has totuck away an exseption~
al morsel of food like a gro rabbit,

and, like his harmless competitor in the

consumption of food, his body cau ex-

pan to four times the regular sizx. Aa

old-time cowboy Texis, who bas spent

a lifetime in -rpaming over the fertile

praries and along the cree&lt; bottams of

Catkoun County, which are coverc with

brush aad timber, informe the reporter
that he had seen « monster rattler cov-

ceala jack rabbit with two vigorous
gulps. When killed the deadly reptile

‘vas found to have eighteeu rattle:, and

the jack rabbit was found to be kicking
for dear life.

:

Tre chicken snake has important 23-

vantages over the rattler. He can move

about over the couatry faster and 1s more

cunning, and in times when fuod is

scarce he is always better fed and mor.

aatistied with life.

———

Charsiaz a 110-Ton Gun.

There are nine 110-toa guos ia tie

British Navy at the present: time. Tac

projectile fired from thea guns whea

attacking ships or forts weigus exactly

1800 pound and leates the muzze wi

a velocity of 2105 feet per second, and

has a destructive enerzy equal to 55,305
tons. When theve monster cngines

of death are to be turned upon an army

of men ora flotilin of ships they are

loaded with cylinders of steel, each of

which is filled with 2500 tour-ounce

pullets. ‘The amount of powder ued
ji is something

chormeus—tine  bu at ay
.

.
Lou Re-pounds tu each charge.—

sudlic.



Mrs. Sarah. Muir
Of Minneapotis,

hs A WeakFemale Wea™
and tried masy remedies and pivat tone

good purpose. One bottle of Hood

Tits cadena great a diference 1a joycon
tion that I took three bottles more and found

myself perfectly well, | have aleo given

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
to the children, and find that it &quot; them in

bealth.” Mra. SaAnau Muir, 38 Six.

tepath Avenue,
x

~

pieod’s Pills

Scott Emulsi |

of cod-liver oil presents a

‘perfect food—
easy of assimilation, and

an appetizer these are

everything to those who

are losing flesh and

strength. The combina-

tion of pure cod-liver oil,
the greatest of all fat pro-.

ducing foods, with Hypo-
phosphit provides a re-

markable agent for Quick
Flesh Buildin in all ail-

ments that are associated
with los of flesh.

Drepared by Sent &am Bowne, Chemists,
‘New York. Soid by ail druge:sts.

EE.
‘idaagbod ot mre

DANA&# LIVER AND KIDNEY PILLS are=
worth thelr weight In Gold. =

=D. D. D.&#39;c.— DISEASE DE.
ISTROY ‘Tr bottle at our risk.

=

f Dana Sarsaparilia Go., Beltast, Maine. fy

Sssssssss§
s Swift _— S
S Ate s

Blood a Skin
Dise =

A reliable cure

for

Contagious
Blood Pois Joberi Sore-
fla and Skin Cancer.

a a tile. for delle Women

S “ese Cubtdren it bas no equal.

S Petre rerely vegetable, io harm

lesen its effects.

estes na P ou apphicati
Druggtsts Sett It.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.
Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.
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URES RISIN
BREAST ©
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“WORDS OF WISDOX.

Genius drives; talent is driven.

Discovery is the pai of wrong doing.

Silence is the gratitude ot true affec-

tion.
:

He that will not be counseled cannot

be helped.
Shiftlessness is mostly only another

name for aimlessness.

&quot; worst troubles anybody hss are

those that never happea.
Each of uz, no doubt, is a czank to

the man we think a crank.

The heart has nothing
t

to do with the

making of ‘‘society” law:

Simplicity oug to b in our inten-

tions; purity. in our affections

Scholarship, save by accid is never

the pressure of a mau’s power.

‘A cruel story runs on wheels, and every
band oils the wheels as they rua.

man’s accusations of himself ara

alway believed, bis praise never.

‘The wise man may b above his fellow

men, but he will not loo down on them.

Right is more beautiful than private
affection, and is conpatible wit, uni-

versal wisdom.

Sinceri is impossibl naless it per-

vade the whole beinz; and the pratense
af it saps the very foundatiud of char:

acter.

‘A maa can keep another person& secret

better than his own; a woman, oa the

contrary, keeps her secret, taouga sae

blabs ail others.

To yield reverence to another, to bold

ourselves and our lives at his disposal, is

oiten, it is the noblest state

in waich a ian can live in this world.

———_—

Presenze of Mind.

Dunng the recznt popula excitem2at

and riotous demonstratioas in Rassia

growin out of tae outbreak of cholera,

@ priest at Saratolf was attacked by a

mob. A man had shouted, upon seeinz

him: ‘There&#39; the maa that seized mo

and buried me alive. I&#3 only this in-

stant escape from the grave that he pus

me in.” Tne excited peopte, thoroughly
convinced that there was a murderous

conspirs against them, rushed upoa
the priest with cries which showed their

determination to put bim to death. The

priest folded his arms and smilei. ‘You

have just came out of the grave, you

say?” h called to the man. ‘Aye, that

Thave.” ‘Phea how,” asked the priest,
«does it happen that you&# had time to

get drunk already?” As it was found

that the man’s breath smelled of liquor,
the laugh was turned upoa him, and the

crowd left the pr.est uomolested.

‘The same popul excitement in Russia

has been the occasion of an exampl of

what -may be called poetic and pictur
esque retribution whica would be possi-
ble only ina despotic country. At Nijm
Novgorod, where the autnorities and

physician were making a strenuous at-

tempt to stifle the choler a merchant

led a violent agitation which was di-

rected against ‘th doctors. H circulated

reports that the physicians were burying
‘Patient alive and endeavored to influ-

ence the people against them. The

Gcvernor-General of the province caused

tae merchant to be arrested, and afteran

examination was convinced that the

charge against him was truce. ‘I am

going to give you a Government appoint-
ment,” said the Governor, ‘-as a reward

Pointa said the man, deli

“Yes. appoint you anurse oa th
fioating cholera Lospital in the river.

Taere you will.have an opportunity to

sec whether there is caolera or not, and

also to observe whether any persuas are

being buried alive.” ‘The uaa was sent,
therefo to take care of cholera

patients. It is unnecessary to say that

he was not highl7 please with his ‘-ap-
yointment.”—Minchester Times-

—————- -

Perfumes From Refus&gt;.

As to perfumes, there are some whic..

are really oils and others extracted from

flowers. There are others which are

made artiticially, and curiously, most

frequently out of bad smelling com-

pounds. The fusel oil, separated out in

the distillation of spirits, has a pecu-
liarly uasty and siexening odor. It is

used, after treatment with acids and

oxidizing agents, to make th oil of ap-
ples and the oil of pears. Oil of grapes
and oil of cognal are little more than

fusel oil large diluted. of pide-
apples, on th other haad, is best made

by the action of putrid cheese on sugar,
or by distilling rancid butter with alco-

hol an oil of vitriol. This oil is largety
uséd for making pineapple ale. Many a

tair forehead used to be damped with

*-Eau‘de Millefleurs” without kaowing
that its essential mgredient was got from

the drainiogs of co houses, though now

“it can be&#39;obtain cheaper from ons of

the constituen:s of yasttar. Out of the

latter is got oil of ‘iter almonds, so

largely used to perfume soap: and can-

fectionery.—North American Review.

a

A Unique Crock.

‘The most curious and unique clock in

the Umted States, or in the world for

that matter, was constructed by Amos

Lane, of Amedee, during the past sum-

mer. Lane&# curious clock, which, b
the way, is all face, handle a lever, is
attached to a geyser which shoots upward

an immense column of hot water every

thirty-eight seconds exactly. Thisspout
ang never varies the tenth of a second in

ats time, therefore a clock properl har-

tmesse to it.cannot do otherwise than

ikee correct time. The lever mentioned
iabove in connection with the bands and

face of the clock isso place as to be

fairly hit by the shoo column of

water and every time the lever 1s struck

it moves the hands forward exactly thirty-
eight seconds. Lane&# only trouble was

to prop divide these thirty-eight
second strokes into hours. During the

time he was employed in constructing his

novelty it is said that he often quietly
wished that old Dame Nature had geared
this particul geyser so a8 to spout every
half minute exactiy.—St. Louis Repuolic

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS,

a CHEAP CARPET.

/To make a chea carpet se!

atrips of cheap cotton cloth oaks
floor you desire to cover. Make a

paste of flour with a. little powdere
borax or alum in it. Paste. upon. it

sheets of ‘wall paper of some belaar
pattern. Paste one strip at a

smoothing it down carefully with ae
of oldcotton. Whea it has dried per-
fectly, and presents an even surface,
take some common varnish, and with’a
large brush varnish the whole surface.

Let dry hard and varnish ayain. “It can

be wiped clean like an oil cloth, and as

bedroom carpet will last for years.—
Detroit Free Press.

-

TO FRY AN UNION.

‘The art of frying an onion so tiat it
will be delicate and crisp is not generally
understood. Tne fried onions usually

served in families, where the cookins in

other ways is unexceptionable, are a

brownish blac: mass, so permeated with

grease that they are neither wholesome

to eat nor good to view. Nor

half cooked. There is but one wi

fry this vegetable which will give the

right result—that is to cut it iu slices,
and soak it in milk for at, least tem

minutes ‘Then dip the slices in flour

and immerse them in boiling fat, hot

enough to brown instantly @ bit of brestt
tarown in it. You cannot keep the

onions in slizes, so it is not worth while

to try toéo sc. Atter they have fried
for six or seven minutes they may be

lifted up with a skimmer on to brown

paper, and will be found tirm and thor.

oughly delicious. Cooked in this way
they may be served as a guraish toa

daintly broiled beefsteak, to a dish of

fried chops or beef croquettes.

_

There i

no way of frying an onion in 2 pan’ with

a little butter, as commonly recom-

mended, which will produ a satisfac.

fory result. The onion softens and

absorb the butter, because of th natural

law of capill attraction. —New Yor
World.

FIRES.

An iudiape requisite in making
fires is that the fuel should b in the

best condition for coubustion. Wuere

wood fires alone ate used the wood

should be well seasoned and be kept
under shelter secure from wet. Noth-

ing can be more annoyimg tian the at~

tempt to extract hes: from sappy or

half-seasoned wood. In makin coal
fires, especially with the hard variety.
dry kindlag wood is absolutely neces-

sary. Here, too, a yood deal of skill

can be prostabiy exercised in the

arrangement of the materials. The grate
should be clear acd a sufficient quintity

of the prepar wood spread eve over

its entire surface and igai & brat
all part of it wil! be Garci
same time. ‘Then spread the Goal evenl
over the burning wood and not dump in

a lot thickly in one spot and but little in

another. Wher this rule is observed, if

the cru t is gooi, oue will soos have

aclear, bright Durn fire.

.

‘Phe. aecusimulat ofashes im cual tires is to be

atded against by shaking the grate
occasionally in such a manger that they
wil drup below with as little loss of coal

as possible. Where this is properly at-

tended to and new relays of coal are

spread thinly and evenly over the entirc

surface as the fire becones low, 3 can

be maintained for an indefiaite period
without emptying the fire box. ‘There

are, however, many old-fashioned con-

structions for burning coal so faulty in

several respects that a frequent empty-
ing of the fire chamber seems necess2ry.
With the improve grates, row so gen-

erally coming into use,

n

uard-coal fires

can be maintaine wita a “compa
small amount of laber an:] wita a min.-

mum of dust, —New Yori: Worn.

RECIPES.

Cheese Omelets—Four frev1 e7gs,

four tablespooutuls of crea nu vucter a1zs

ofanegz. As soon as it begins to

thiekeo sprinkle in the gratz] cacese.

Fold together and serve hot.

Caulitiower—Caulifiower
soaked for an hour in salt water before

cooking. nen it is pat into boiling
salted water aad taken out just as soon

as it is cooked :ender. Serve wita drawn

butter or cream sauce.

Lemon Pie—Take threo ezgs, one

great spoonful of butter, three-querter
cup sugar, sliced 1:mon and grated lemon

peel to make a very rich filling. Make

two crusts, manipulating the deuga
very little, as handling tousheas it.

Corn Muffins—Beat an egz-with two

tab!espoonfuls of sugar. Mix together a

cup of corameal and three- of a

cup of wheat flour and .a teaspoonfu of-

baking powder. Stir this ioto a cupful
of milk, add a tablespoonful of melted

butter an the egg an} suzar. Bar
quickly.

Grape Jam— the skins from
the pul and place in ditferent saucepa
Let the skins simmer on the bacx of the

with water enough to cover them.

Cook the pulps till sol with a little

water, then pres; throurh a colander.

‘Add th strained pulp to the aking, witn

three-quarters of 2 pound of suzac for

every pint of grape. Boil till thics and.

jelly like.

should be

Japa:c-e Eus oms.

“Jt sounds ridiculous to you that aay

sane human being should give expression
ignant grief by loud and rollicking

said a traveler, ‘+but that’s

just what the Japanese do. [have seen

a whoie room full of mourners in Yuko- |
hama and other cities of the Empire in

|

the ecstacy of joy ins:ead o coi
of grief, as with us. eof

Jaughter were a little njerai but all

the same they laugoed. And when a

child is born to a Japanese household

the important event is heralded to the

community by the loud cries and wails’
of’the father and by a bountiful supply

of crépe on the front door. However,

the more advanced few among then are

discarding these strange, a

tome, and are adopti our waye, even’
|

in this particular.’ —New York World,

5
lseased porti of theearure deafness and

‘Sitting Up Straight.

Grown people and children alike

re inclined to fall into the verv bad

-babit of sliding down into a chair,
and sitting for hours with the spine
dent almost, in a half-circle. That
“this ts injurious thousands of people
who indulge in it never so much ag

dream, but that it is the cause of many

terious ills those who have investi-

ted the subject are wel aware.

The continual strain upon one side of

the spinal column, with the corres-

ponding compressions on the other,

jive rise to nervous difficulties and

affections of the brain. Dizziness,

nausea and blind spells are not intre-

quently the result of this practice.
While the strictly upright position is

andoubtedly the most healthful, it

seems rather hard work to persuade
the young and indolect to maintain

in.
Lazy people, and those who love

fuxury, have a habit of ‘slumping”
ao te speak int» their chairs, and re-

maining ina seti-recumbent position,
with the spine us nearly telescoped as

may be, ‘That portion of the human

anatomy generally known .as the

back-bone was intended to be worn in

an upricht pos tiun, and the constant

press of the sections of the ver-

tebrm upon cach other is productive
of various ills.

Children should be taug to sit

erect, especially if they are growing
rapidly. When t&#39;r or In a position
for rest, let them lie down, and en-

tirely remove the strain from the

muscles of the back. If the young-

sters who suder from dizziness o

headache are carefully observed. it

will frequently be noticed that their

position is faulty. ‘The curved form

of the spine results in the pullin
of the muscles at the back of the

neck, and the difficulty is quite cer-

tain to te removed hy correcting the

habit of sitting. —New York Ledger.

‘White Breaa.

‘To the exclusive use of white bread

Sir James Critchton-Brown attributes

the prevailing decay in teeth. As

fourine is necessary to good teeth,

and as this is a characteristic feature

of the discarded portions of the

wheat not used in making white

flour, the learned gentleman sees no

hope in the way of teeth for the fut-

ure generations except by a return

to the general consumption of bread

made from whule wheat flour.

‘Eversbedy Reads

S e Pe aren Tunecn ae eth SS and

‘Th
are 1,8 varieties of roses.

Deafness Can&#39 be Cured

ecal apprications, as they cannot reach the
There :s on- one

wOV 1 C

Jonat remedies, Deatness ir caus ty an “i

lamed condition of the mucour ning 5¢ the

B
Wher ini tube get ne

Tennille, Ga., jays claim to a 19-year-old
tat.

A Child Enjoys

‘The pleasant flavor, gentle action and sooth-

ing effect of Syrup of Ficr, when in need oF a

laxative, an if the father or mother be eos~

tive or bilious, the most grat fying results fol

low its use; so that it is the best family rem-

edy ine and every family should have @

‘Dott

The lobster cat o this season 15 ee 50,
per cent. of la:

re. Ever 2sharee!
riuuesia th toute Sen

A.J. NeBride, Atlanta. Ga,

A fullgrown
wn

eleph as capable of car-

rying a load o|

“8. ‘Wrete Ben Her,”
told byGen Le Wallac is one scrap from the

‘superb programtne of eminent
teresti aricles embi TR

ynnounces.

e by the ectatin ae
r

‘Articles, the

Thenoelfor $iae

a

your
deal

for $ a year-

‘entitle the
ddrese

Two 3, on a

ation every week in London.

Garfield Tea you have anremfo ‘tnd eatiso, Sic Head:

wery attending ill tha

an.

abused

‘you suffer.
”

Phatographe 10 Centon Dozen.

‘The Detroit, Free Press will send

‘their tam

‘Columbia Photos
Send for sample c and part!

© Newspaper Fer 0:

po
Fashion, and Hounrebold Depart:

Eriblod! “Order it from you News Agent

scR tick neada dizzine os swimmi
‘the head. pa back, body or rheu-

fatiow. takeBeocbara’ Pills.

11 aMicted with sore eyes use Dr. Inaac Thomp-
son&#3 Eye-water. Druggists sell atc per

Hirs.”

OLD, CHRONIC

PAINS
SUCCUMB TO

ST. JACOBS OIL
iT

HITS

THE SPOT

AND CURES.

Do You Wish

the Finest Bread

and Cake
It is conceded that the Royal Baking Powder is

the purest and strongest of all the baking powders. :

The purest baking powder makes the finest, sweet-

est, most delicious food. The strongest baking pow-

der makes the lightest food.

That baking powder which is both purest and

strongest makes the most

food.

Why should not every

digestible and wholesome

housekeeper avail herself

of the baking powder which will give her the best

food with the least trouble?

Avoid all baking powders sold with a gift
or-prize, or st a lower pric than the Royal,

jas they invariably contain alum, lime or sul-

_

phuric acid, and render the food unwholesome.

‘Certain protection from alum baking powders can

be had by declining to accept any substitute for the

Royal, which is absolutely pure.

‘ane Baby&#39; Coa.

Phe enat or cloak is‘usually of white

cashmere, silk, or light-weight cloth,
sometimes instead of white the grey}

shades being chosen, writes Mrs Mal-

ton in a helpful article on “A Baby’s
Layette,” in the Ladies’ Home Jour-

nal. ‘There is not. much change in

design, for they continue to be

smocked at the neck.to form a circu-

lar yoke, and some few have a broad

ribbon coming around the waist and

confining itslightly. ‘The simplest of |
little caps: is preferred, those made of |
material like the cloac and fitting

the head closely like a Puritan cap,

or if the weather be very warm, thuse

of shirred lawn, being chosen
zeke

astaess Locr.

A ingenious lock has been devised }

for use in business houses and_ offices

where absolute privacy is desired.

By simply turning an electric switch.

placed clos# at hand, the occupant 0}

ay instantl admit a per

Kkl lock the door on his

ca yitbout leaving his chair,

‘te ont& KIDNE LIVE 22 PARSE

Dissolves Gravel,
Gall stone, brick dust in urine, painsin oes,

straining after ui in rion pai im buck and hips,
sudden stovpage ‘Water with pressure.Bright&# Disease,
Tube casts in urine. scanty urine. Sire Rocures urinary troubles and kidney difficul

Liver Complaint,
Torpid or enlarged liver, fo breath, biligus
foot bitous bes igestion, gout.Catarrh ofthe ‘Bladder,
sptemma deviatio iilceratio dribblint calls, pass bicMies vara

tne Beta1not em

seine, Dango

wi

teleed yon

At Druggista, 50c. ‘Siz 31,0 Size.

alta oie een oe

m, Kinmer & Co.. Bixauamwton. N.

August
Flower’
“One of my neighbors, Mr. JotGilbert, has been sick for a long

time. All thought him pastrecovery.
H was horribly emaciated from th
inaction of his liver and kidne

It is difficult to describe his ap}
ance and the miserable state O hi
health at that time Help from any
source seemed impossible. He

your August Flower and _the

upon him wasmagical. Itrestored
‘him to perfect health to the great

astonishment of - his
friends.,

family and
ds.’’ John Quibell, Holt, Ont.@

* Institute of Shorthand,

ey 104 Fifth ereau Pittsburg. Pa,
am and Pit Private and Sa

Tretrgeti Cp reed clas fo ait etGood positions fo competent sti

BiccaSaeie
No atty’s fee ant

2

OPIUM:lorphin

seo

Bee

HEU Oucun in

are NS

DR STEP

.

‘The Letter B.

In early English R was always

trilled, says a writer in Science, as it

continues to be in Scotland, where

most of the characteristics of early
English are still prevalent. But in

modern English the trills have been

softened away wherever R follows a

vowel, until little is left of the R

but its vowel quality. We are accus-

tomed to the entire omission of it in

negrospeech, where do and sto are all

that we hear for door and store; but

in educated utterances there is some

phonetic effect left in R even where

it is least manifest. Such delicate

shades of sound are the distinguish-

‘ng marks of refinement in pronun-

ciation, and they should be carefully
preserved by teachers and by writers

on phonetics.

Cnrurs promptness in paying the

indemnity will doubtless secure her a

letter of recommendation from Uncle

Sam any time sh fee&#39; like embarik-

Ing in the accident insurance bust-

besa.

a eyarha

romical, pies tha one con

r is ed nourishing, and

AGEN WANT OSALAR
Tnx Erasing Feneileter froc Apes SE

Crone

Ws

Garfiel Tea ==eee“3

CAN GET ANEDUCATION ANI

O rossri0s. 300. n atwnain
ee

Curry Business
Bend for Catalo;

rica)

er week:Exco Wis

&q R
PDATENTS!PENSION

?

Send for_tnvont

lor GuidoHo

to

UvAIR 8,

TRO AN

DON&#39; BORROW
| TROUBL BUY

SAPOLIO
TIS CHEAPER IN THE END.



and Proprietor:

$1.00 Pex Year.
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—They call this an “old-fash-

ioned winter.”

—Will Doddridge, of Claypool,
spent Sunday at home.

*

—Rev. J. M. Baker went to War-

saw Wednesday on business.,

—M. E. quarterly meeting at

Palestine to-day and tomorrow.

—aAllen Dille, of Joliet, IIL, visit

ted relatives iu Mentone, lust week.

— forget to go to D. W

Lewis’ for low prices in every line of

goods.
Mrs. Clara Allen, of Argos,

visited friends in Mentone Tuesda
—Miss Sanders, of Warsaw,

spent last week with friends in this

vicinity.

—Lyman Kilmer, of Nappane
yisited with his brother, G. W.,

Tuesday.
—Frank Dumas and Charley

Meredith were at Rochester on bus-

iness, Thursday.
—When you get your sale-bills

printed at this office we give a free

netice of sale in the GazETTE.
i

—Grder your snpply of printed!’
stationery now. We are prepare

to de the finest and best work.

—A. E. Wiser and family
Mr. Nellans and wife went to

gos Saturda to visit relatives.

-— Dunla secured the first

Columbian Souvenir coin

—

that

made its appearance in Mentone.

—Misses Minnie Meredith and

Pearl Houston, of Rochester, spent
Sunda with friends in Mentone.

and

Ar-

—~Neison Clay has purchase d the
Albert Whetstone’s farm east of

town and will soon become-a tiller
‘of the soil.

—Wrs.Pev. J. M. Ras and

daughter Lovie,of Denver have been

spending this week wi
f

friends. in
this vicinity.

—The Clay Broth
were called

to Ohio this week/in response to a

telegram annowhe the sudden

.

death of their futher.
—A ste from the country

got shot Latimer’s hardware

store Wed/ morning. He was

preparin to go rabbit hunting.
—Tih

the

well,

joint teachers’ institute at

E. charc last Saturday was

‘attend and quite interesting.
Rofid the secretary’s report else-

here in this paper.
—John ‘i. diller, of Claypool,

solicitor for the Kosciusko Mutual

Relief Association, gave us a call

Thursday. Read hns card elsewhere

in this paper. The Mutua) is

booming.
—Fabrenheit’s thermcmeter reg-

istered

-

20 degrees last Sunday
morning. Thisis the greatest ab-

sence of heat that bas been ob-

served in this section for about.
fifteen years.

—S. 8 Zentz now has his new

feed store in condition for business.

So is a bustler and will make this].

an enterprise verv handy tu have in

town, For particulars read bis ad-
vertisement

~—Mr. Cass who has bee visiting
his brother-in-law, W. A. Smith,
“for a few weeks, returned to his

home in Wisconsin, Wednesday.
Mn. C. and daughter will remain a

few day longer,
—Lost; On Saturday, Jan. 14,

a package of papers, eonsisting of

one deed given by Samuel Lee to

John Lee; three notes one of $350
not paid, twe others paid; a con-

tract between Samuel Lee and

Lewis Eley. The finder will re-

ceive a liberal reward by leaving
wilh or sending to Joun Lug,

‘Mento Iud.

—Mentone will soon have a new

$7,500, six room, two story and a

basement, furnace heated school

house. As Mentone already has

waterworks, it will be seen that owr

enterprising neighbor to the south-

ward is getting&#3 be quite a_town-

Mento also-has an A. C. M ware

pother edition o

—Comiorts st. 74s at Salinger
Bros,

— to Rebinson’s for pure

you want goo
‘Wilson&#39;

—Go,. to Wilson’s for th best
crackers.

—Go to E. F. Wilson&#39 tor buck-

wheat flour.

—Sugermaking will be gool
next spring,

—Wool mittens 10c per pair at

Selinger Bros.

éosi-oil go to

—Ladies Wraps regardless of cost

at Salinger Bros.

—Wilson wants your rags,
eopper and brass.

—Miss Esther Martin, of -Clay-
pool, spent Sunday at home.

All Ladies and childrn’s winter

shoes at sacritice prives at Salinger
Broa.

—Ladies’ coats selling at coat un—

til. entire stock is sold, at D. W:
Lewis’.

Take advantage of Salinger Bros.

clearing aales. ‘There is money in it
for you.

—Wanted, an experienced bill-

poster to. lick. our celumbian pvs-

tage stamps.
-- Woolen skirts, bose, underwear,

etc, at almost your ewn prices at

Salitger Bros.

~-Mrs. Pomeroy, who has been

sick for the past two months, is not

so well at present.
—The best brands of imported

and domestic cigars in the city at

Corner Drug Store.

rubber

—Farmers, The Mentone Millinz
Co. wants all your best wheat at the

highe market price.
—Did you sce Dumas’ new watch

sign? “It&#3 a daisy,” an] was man-

ufactured by home talent.

—Mrs. D. J. Bisel left on the
noon train Tuesday, for Goshen and

South Bend to visit friends.

—Make your hens lay by feeding
them ground hone, beef sernps and

oyster shells, sold at Corner Drug
Store.

—The largest line of hoots and

shves and gloves and mittens in

town at D. W. Lewis’ and at prices
that can not be undersold,

—Owing to the prospective
change of administration postmas-
ter Wilkinson is closing out bissup-
ply of postage stamps at cost

-—C. B. Jones, of Burket, and

Isaac Swigart, the champion pict-
ure agents are taking a vacation

among their friends in this locality
at present.

—It takes fifty years of merried

life tor golden wedding, but it only
takes 45 eents for 25 pounds of “Gol-

den Wedding” flour, better pow than

any sold in town.

—D. W. Lewis’ great reduction

sale now commenced in coats, jackets,
shawls, men’s oyer-shirts, ladies’ and

men’s underwear blankets and wool—

ens of all descriptions.
—-John Dunlap has the largest

and best selection of old and rare

coins that we have seen for many a

day. ’Twill pay anybody to Lother

John by asking to see them.

--The sudden spell of weather,
that occurred last week and this,
very nearly cnused a wood famine

in Mentone. Good dry wood was

at a premium for several days and
is still in goo demand.

—tLast Monday was th sixteenth

birthday of Natham Martio and his

young fnends to the number of

twenty very pleasantly surprised
him in the eyening. A very nice
time was had by all present.

--Yes, we will take goo wood cn

subscription at any time, but we

don’t want poor stuff that can’t be
sold elsewhere. If the GazKrTE isn’t

worth a dollar’s worth of hard cash

or hard wood it ism’t worth any
thing

—We carry the following brands
of tobacco at the Corner Drug Store.
In fine cut we have, dark and light
Hiawatha, dark and light Tiger and

Peoples Choice; in plugs,Piper Heid-

sick, 3. T., Corner S.ore, Horse Shoe

and Star.

—Mr Pomero ha a stroke of

paralysis of the right side on ‘Tues-

for atime, but he is able to be

ily is also jit reco. eri

Ifrom an altygk of lung fayer.

} which threatened to be serious
|

CaurcH Nores.

Bireotory:of Services at ::

tone M. B. Church.

Sunday, January 22.

Sabbath-sehool at 9:30 A. M.

.
Announcements of Mentone

M.P. Church.

Sunday, January 22.

9:30 A. M. Sunday-school.
+10:30 a.m. Praise service.

_ P. M. Christian Endeavor. So-
ciety.

7:30 p.m. Preaching.
Prayer - meeting

~

Wednesday
eveuing. Come to all the services.

J.C. Rickarts, ¢astor.

Announcements of Mentone

Baptist Chureh.

Sunday January 22.

9:30 A. M. Sunday-school.
10:45 preaching. Subject: Three.

doors. Psalm 24~7.

3 P.M., B. Y. P. U. meeting.
A prayer and prais service

6:45 P. M. preaching by Rev.

J.M, Baker. Subject: Christ at

the bar of our conscience.

The meetings during the past
week at the Buptist charch have

been very fruitful fo. Christians as

well as others. Some “seasons”

will be long remembered. Chris-

tianslet us be submissive to His

will that the coming days may be

freighted with even greater bless-

ings.

Business For Sale.
D siring to go out of business

for the present I will now offer my

millinery store in Mentone for sale

on easy terms.

-Bargain c-unter at Salinger Bro

—Try our 25 cent fine cut at Cor-

ner Drng Store.

—See those nice prizes for baking
powder at Wilson&#39;

--For the finest and beat per-
fumes go to Robiasou’s.

—Chew Olt Glory fine cut, sold

only at Corner Drug Svore.

—Inspect Slinger Bros. bargain
counter. There are snaps there for

you.
*

— Now isthe time to buy yoor

dress goods. Special lew prices at

Lewis’. *

—Buy the

goods of D. W.

the hest in market.

—We curry the larges line of flue

cut tobacco of any firm in the city
Corner Drug Store.

Lycoming Rubber

Lewis.

«We most positively reduce our

stock at once to realize money. We

mean business.”” Sauarezr Bros.

—G. B. Pomeroy of this place is

ageut for the Indiana Farmer. Per-

sons ao desiring can leave their sub-

scription with him-

—This may certify that my son

four years of of age had a severe at-

tack of Malignant or putrid. sore

throat November 18, -1892.. His

throat was covered with a thick foul,
Membrane and by the use of Dr.

Woolley’s Diphtheria Remedy his

throat was free from membrane in

less than twenty-four hours, and he

made a speedy recovery. Every
family should keep the remedy in

the home and save the children.

I. DeVos, photographer.
38 South Buffalo Street, Warsaw Ind

—Considering the fact that the

next National Encampmen will be

held at Indianapolis. - Every patrio-
tie citizen of Indiana will concur in
the following resolution passe by
the Departme of Indiana A. R.

at its anuual encampmeat in Ft.

Wayn last April:
“Resolved, That the next session of

the State Legislal asked to do-
nate the sum of fifty thousand dollars

W be paid out of fnnds not otherwise

sbpeceti for the purpose of asaist
in vrowerly entertaining th

meeting within ie eres of

pare be accepted, and that &
Tene comman shail Tequ o|

ss of this department 0 take such
S

action as vhati best eect the abject of
this resolution.

Mrs. Bette Mottewnour. |.

ScHoot NorEs

Mantows Scuoon KaPoRT YOR THE

‘Weak Envixe Jan. 13 03.

Room 1.

Average attendance 47.
* Daya of absence 30.

‘ Cases of tardiness 1.

Minutes lost by tardiness 10.
Room 2.

Average attendance 60.

? Days of absence 134
4 Cases of tardiness 3.

Minates lost by tardiness 23.

Room 3.

Average attendance 62.

_

Day of absence 18.

Room 4.

Average attendance 23.

Days of absence 34
Cases of tardiness 2.

Minutes lost b tardiness 13.

Yours,
C. W. Stoan.

InstitcTe Report.

Mento nz, Inv., Jan. 14, ’93.

Tustitute opened with prayer by
Rey. Baker. Song by members of
the institute.

Roll call.

QUANTITY!

.Quantity!
ee

Quantity amounts to little

Unless the price be fair;
Lo prices are not bargaisn

Without quality is there.

GROCER
Combine them.

Com and See.
DUNLAP, The Grocer,

Mentone, Ind

Quality!

LAL LEEVY At

Civil Goverament, 1st part by
Hoffer. His work most th h

covering the ground, oxplaini
City Government, origin ef English
Boroughs and cities.

Reading Art Zeutz: The After-
whiles.

:
Solo:—That

Heighway.
Autocrat of the Breakfast Table

by O. A. Harding. The work

earried out as outlined and som
points well discussed.

Afternoon the institute was

ned with a duet by Misses Zentz

Fasig, ‘followed by method in

history, discussing th&gt;.institutionat

i floenees oF ton gin, eon-

ducted hy C. L. Scilers, foil wed b
discussion by members of the insti-

ate.

Solo:—by Miss Anna Blue.—O

Fair Dove, Ob Fond Dave.

History continued, di:

politieal iafluence of the

gin by O. P. Smith.

Miscellaneous business. Reports
of committees. Criti report, fol-
lowed by general criticisms.

Song: Behind the parlor door,

by Nellie Manwaring. Andin re-

spone to encore, “Papa Can’t Find

is loye. —Mass

Sn the

eottou

They are} se.”

The institute was then dismissed

by Rev. Cook. C. W. Stoan, Pres.

J. Hurrer, Scr. Pro Tem.

rE —————

OBITUARY.

Neoma JULIAN was born near

Columbus, Obio, December 7, 1814;

died in Sevastopol, Ind., January 7
1893; age 78 years and 1 month.

The subject of this sketch moved

with her parents, Thomas and Mary
Reberts, to Tippecanoe county, Ind.

about 1831, where she. became ac-

quainted with Eli Julian, whom she

married in 1835, and in 1845 moved

to- Kosciusko county near Beayer

[Da lake. In 1857 they moved to

Marshall county, where they lived

antil her husband died in 1863 and

since then she has been living
among her children and friends

She was the mother of eleven-child-

| ren of whom but four survive her,
two girls and two beys, sae

+0

Insurance on Farm Property.
The Farmer&#39 Mutual Relief

Association of Kesciuske County,
Indiana, has heen organized tourteen

years, and has paid losses and other

expenses to the amount of $21,731.—

84 with « total assessment of $2,36

per $100 insured, or an average
‘annual assessment of sixteen and

six-seventh cents (1 6-7) per #100

insured. Capital of Association $1,

000,000. Any farmer who wishes to

insure his or her property in the
3 Mutual Co., can do so by notifying

the undersigned solicitor, by postal
eard and he will call open you in

due time. J. Miu Solicitor.

FEED
I have opened up a Feed Store in the Hamlet

Building where I shall keep all kind of

Feed, Hay, Corn, Oats, Chop, Shorts,
Bran, Flour, Corn Meal, Graham

and Buck-Wheat.
All Goods Delivered Free from 8 to 11:A. M.

and from 1 to 4 o’clock P. M.

Ss. Ss. Mecentz.

STORE.

REVISED

th millions. Ne

all sections, Exat,

Farmer,

keeper.

the Breedur of Live Stuck,

Gardener, Apinrist, Architect of Farm B dings, us weil

American Farming
and Stock Raising.

EDITION,
The Recognized Standard Authority on

AGRICULTURE IN ARIERICA,
Ia all its various branc

E*ited by CHAS L. FLINT.
Rovise and Enlerged by PROF. MANLY MILES.”

*Tiss the Lurg-at. moat Conprenensive ant, Finest Ilusirated work

gn Farming ever publis in this or any other cunntry.
ic, Exhaustive and Practical,

.A Work tor

Adapted to

A work indispem to ihe

the Stock Fa Fruit Grower,
as to House~

Seuth.

tier,

Illustrated with Over 700 Engravings-
Two Hundred Full Page Engravings

Published in three Large Volumes oi over 2,100 pages.

$10 for entire set of Three Volumes.
A Superb Work for the Intelligent Agent.

- J, R. Cassarperry, Pres.

Nan

CHICAGO: 122 and 124 Wabash Ave.

For Exclusive Territory avd Terms addrese the Pablishers:

BRITANNICA PUBLISHIN co.
Georges R. Macer, Treas.

739 and&#39;741 Beaaway.

Tork

PITTSBURGH: 68 Sixth Ave

Wise Words from our Exchanges

Popuiarity or unpopularity is at-

terly. worthless as a test of character.

—([Goshen Democrat,
If more parents would remember

that a good vook adds more hap

there would be a large falling off in

the business ot divorce lawyers.—
[Geneva Herald.

If men would use the same pains
taking care in all their affairs that

they do when cleaning the snow off

their sidewalk, to see that they don’t

encroach upen their neighbor’ s prep-

erty, success would only be a ques-

tion: ef time.-[Indianian. Republican.

Many of the excuses that some

people urge for their neglect in at-

tending church services do not weigh
with them when they want to attend

some place of amusement. It may

be too cold and stormy to attend

prayer meeting but the weather is

never too disagreeable to go tu a the-

ater.—[Macy Momtor.

———__-2--___

Nothing so distressing as a hacking
Nothing so foolish as to suffer

Nothing su dangerous if al-

lowed tocontinue. One Minute Cough

Cu gives immediate relief.
Cray pool, Ind.

ness to a home than a poor musician}

YOUR

WATCH
WORK

Done at

DUMAS
Leading Jeweler,

di. kh. Sexy ¢ Mentone, Ind..
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BUILDING MATERIAL

Me Mac &am Wo
G W. JEFFERIES,

Proprictor and Superintendent. Manufacturer and-Dealer in

Hard Soft Wood Lumber
Interior and Exterior Finish.

Flooring, Siding, Molding; Brackets, Columns,
Nevrels, Balusters, Railings, Door mes,

Windo Frames, Counters, Desks, Cus-

tom Paci Band Sawi Scroll
Sawing, Pla: Corner Biocks,

2 Sticki ‘Moldiin
St
Sto ‘Ta and every-

thing
i

in the Fine or Fancy
Wood-Work ‘on to ord at

REASONABLE PRIC-

\CHINE SHOP IN CONNECTIO
kinds of Machine Repairing, Pip and Pipe

Fittings done by ExperiencedWork-
-

men. ffice and Factory on
\

South Franklin Street.

entone Livery
and Feed Barn.

The undersig having purchased
the Mentone Lvery equipment

have adopted this Motto:

“Fair Treatment to Al
Our rigs are strictly first-class

and we studyit please our customers.
and See us.

WELS & PEARSE.

2 E
—-—— : HANDLES THE BE:

Ceal, Salt umber Lime.
CEMENT and PLASTER

——— AND ALL KINDS OF.

come

Highest Price paid for WHEAT and
SEEDS at the Steam Elevators.

LE
THE

Lire AsStrance Society
EQUITA

JANUARYI,1392

The following is a copy of a letter
giving his opinion of the Equitable by
one of the prominent business men of

Indiana:

Piymocrs, Inp., June 12, 1891 cb:
Mx. Janes H. Marcuert,

:

Bourbon, Ind.

Dean Sim:—I take pleasure in saying to you that I was among the

first policy holders in the EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

of New York, in tais State. I commenced with carrying $2,000, after

wards increasing it to $5,000, and then to $15,000, Ihave been treated

hy the Company in» very sztisfactery manner and believe it to be the

yery beat Lite Insarance Corapany in the United States, I think any

pereon desiring Life Insnrance could not do betier than to place their in-

vestments with this company. I thought so well of it that I have been

one of its policy—holders tor twenty years. My son, H. G. Thayer, Jr.,

alae touk a policy and many otber of the citizens of Plymouth, all of whom

wiil most cheerfully ‘recommend it to you.

Yours yery truly,
TEAYTEE.

ARGO &a BUCH,

Tri-County News.

George Geier, of Fuitun county
has been adjudyed insane.

A military compasy was mustere
into the servive of the stute at Ply-

mouth hast wee

Protracted mee re In progress
in the Christian, ULB. sud ML Ee
churches at Warsaw,

Reyival meetings are in’ progress]
at Plymouth in the W. E., U. B. and

Presbyterian churches.

The peopte of Rochester are

talking water works. electric lights,
gas-well and new deput, all. at the
same time.

Farmer’s institute meets at * War-

saw Feb. 13 and 14. We hope to

.,be favored-with a program in .time

tor publication.
”

A. Swihart bas bought the mail

Toute -between. Beaver Dam and
Warsaw, and willrun the hack be-

tween these points every day.
Rochester

.

people are going
wild over the. prospect of bsving|
another box car atidition to-their C.

&a E. depot. ‘That vown is growing.
The ii

aL have

purchased.un acre of ground anJ will

build a beuse of worship there. The

structure. is to-be 38 by 56 feet and

built ot brick.

Miss Hattie: Moore, of DeLong,
and Hugh Sheckler, of Milwaukee,
eloped and were married at the lat-

ter city recently. The young lady
was only sixteen years of age.

Last Tuesday Roy, three-year old

son of David Dewsrt, of Syracuse
was left alone fur a short time and

with some matches set his clothes on

fire and was se badly burned that

‘leath resulted in a few hours.

Several important business changes
beve taken piace st Bourbon lately.
L. RB Babcock & Co. have sold

their stuck of hardware to J. A. Cat

ter & Co: and Fribley Bros. bave

honght Sbahes & Ungen’s large @r
goods store.

A gvod interest is being manitest—

ed in the revival services conducted

by Revs. Lawhon aud Bragg at the

M. E. and Baptist: churches... Good

audiences are-present eac night ‘iv

spite of the.inclemency of the ele?

ments .—[Kewanna Herald.

Last Friday. the snow being deep
and the weather cold, Tylor Fi

and Sot Stock exch brought ina

joad of geod dry wood and donated

Such acts of

gener-sity sre worthy of commen

Hation.—[Plymonth Repnblican.

it to the poor widows,

‘The practice of pwinting the name

of the owner on the new barns built

in Fulton coumy during the past
few years is prett general. I

this were done sll over the country

it would prove
te travelers who

2 pre t Convenience

would beable to

learn tke owner of a tarm without in-

quiry.—[Sentint!.
Peter Loucks, » farmer living three

mules h of Ni took

his lantern to the ‘barn to perform
the chores, Whiie about bis work

an accitent befell the lantern and the

fire ignited a lot of hay. The barn

was destroyed. together with a team

of horses,,une cow, hogs, chickens

and impliments. The loss is heavy
with no insurxace.--[ Bremen Stand-

ard.
-

James Himes, aged about: sixty

years, who lives with a brother near

the Catholic cemetery northwest of

the city, was found dead in bed last

Thursday. morning, “having expire?
sometime during the night of heart

disease. The faneral was held Sat—

urday, The family seems to be in

rather destitute

aritabie citizens promptly eame to

their reliet—[Ply mouth Democrat.

Last Saturday afternoon Peter

Feece and David Hartman were haul-

ing fodder on the latter&#39; farm, south

of Grant, Feece was on the sled and

Hartman was pitching the todde: up

REDE oa hd

ani leaves.a aged wile

chitdren.—

vt several

[Rochester Sentinel.

The following story of suffering
comes trem nesr Knox. in Starke

county. less than a score of mites

from Plymouth Mrs. Mary Vorholtz

and (six children, the oblest only

tecive living seven. miles est ot uns

city near Ober, hed 2 terrible experi
ence dining the raging storm

aay morning xbont 3 o&#39;

Spark Ine the stove pipe set fire to

the dilapidated hove! and the roof

was falling over their heads when

they diseuvered it. They escaped in

their night clothes and ran baretoot

throu; h the sucw to the nearest

neighbor. a mile-away. A four year
old. girl, badly crippled in the back.

froze her teet to the ankles and her

haads to the wrists. Allof-the feet

and bands of the family were parti-
ally frezen.

-

The family is very poor
and lost everything. The bushband|

was at work at Hammond. Friends

are looking after, the seenCRira Democrat.

GENLRAE NEWS.

The Hill faction in New York pol-
ities scores a victory the election

ot, Murphy to the U.S. Senate.
*

Ont legistative solons have decreed

that David Turpie shail return to the

National Senate tor six years longer.
Senator Carlisle, of Kentucky is

booket as Secretary of the Treasury
in ‘the incoming administration, so

they eay.

Ex President Hayes died at his

home at Fremont, Ohio, Tues-iay
night. He bad beea sick about =

week with paralysis of the heart.

H was 71 years of age.

The new fractional currency to be

issued in a few weeks will be in de—

nomination of 10, 15, 25 and 50

cents, and will resemble the old

fractional -currency issued during
the war.

The-Indianspolis News. an inde

pendent newsp:per, says of the scram-

Mhl for: positions ander the present

tegislature, that ‘if the intelligent”
people of this State. who pays tixes

so many thensiad dollars of which

are thus squandered, really under-

stood the seandulous incompetency
and the scandalous waste of money

ofthis srtriy of office holders with

which the legislature surrounds itselt.

they would ri a revolt that would

end it once for ait. Legislation is

hampered. flaws sre marred. vast ex

pense entailed by the bungling inef-

fictency of the folks who secuce

rolling inflnence sufficient to get a

place at a price beyond the worth ot

areilly capable persen. We believe

it is hardly too mach to say that the

lepislatu:é could get along better

with the expensiture of one breif the

y than has usually

log-

money in this w:

been expended.”

BUD T OF NWS.
ish by Special €

lien.

—Mrs. Fribley living west of Tiptown
ig reportea very sick.

—Corey & Reids new hardware build-

ing is nearing completion.

—Mr. Frank Mulligan visited rela-

tiyes in South Bend last week.

“Miss Overstreet of North Manches-

ter visiting at Aaron Ritter’s.

“Last Tuesday morning the ther-

mometer registered 27 degrees below

zero.
\

The y rotracted meeting which was

|

being held at Tiplown closed last Sun-

‘day night.
“The trustee and teachers of Tippe-

cance township met in institute at

Lon last Saturday.
—The protracted meeting at this

place still continues. we have been un-

able to attend and cannot report the

progress.

—The is a rumor aficat that MeGriff

& Reid of Argus will start a brauch
ary-good store at this place: We can

not say whether the rumer is true or

not.

‘Thurse

an 8g

Tueréay night on bis trip around the

world.

—The boys bf town and vicinity wil!

organize a Red sien’s order is a tew

weeks. 2

‘The surprisé party Saturday evening

Agreabmany friends nud neigh
Wele gaiiered and eujoyed. themselves.

on Monday night Was 2 grand ¥

‘Yhere was a large attendance

leverybedy eujoyed Lhemselves

icasan. ly.

—Q.S. Gaskil! and son are having
lots uf saw-iogs hauied im this winter.

‘The sleding is sv yova she lugs ore

piled up high, and cover several acres

of ground.
—Wn. Mowery is still sick, heis not

getting along very well. tie seems

oetter at times and tben gets worse.

At may be a long time before he will be

able to get out and around again.
—s. Dora Bunch contemplates go-

a to her husband. Simon Buneh, in

the west this week. She gaye up ber
sehvol at Burket. ‘She is a good teach—

er and. will be misse#l by her school and

a host of friends_

+ O.S.Gaskill &amp;S placed a new

boiler In thei westsaw-mill last week.
Their business is. increasing rapidiy.

A contractor came over from Stony
i land Saturday and purchased a large
bill of lumber of them.

Ces.

and

very

Tippecano Valley.
—Wnm. Jackson,a short time sivce

moved on to a farm near Warsaw.

—Charley Hudson delivered « tem-

perance lecture at Venter last Saturda:
nignt.

—C. M. Sensibaugh and F Christian,
took a cold bath in Crystal Lake re-

ntly.
—Walter Cartwright of Atwood, is

dangerously ill with lung feyer. Not

expected to hye.

—Pienty of snow with cold weather,
and sleigh bells to gingle, which makes

the fair belles happy.

—Mrs. Hanald bad a wood chopping
this week. Also ove of her sous; whe

had the lung ‘ever we ure glad to state.

is much beter. Dr. Parks was the at-

tending physician.

—Rev. Parker farled to meet his ap-

pointment at Center last Sunday.
Cause not known. 22 de.rees below

zeroto drive 12 or 14 miles is enough
for the disappointment.

—C. H-. Ganette one day last week,
while in the woods. hauling logs. one

of his best mares fell on a sharp stump
inflicting a serious wound. A v teri-

arian was summoned who after a bri

consultation decided to terminate ex-

istance by the aid of a gun,

—J. K. Sansibaugh, while in his

wagon, on the ice at Crystal Lake

placing a piece of ice. his hands

slipped failing out of the wazoa cnt.

one of his shoulders, which gave him =

heavy shaking up. Le is confined to

his room. but not seriously bart.

Sevastopol.
—Elmer Leiter is bere visiting his

children.

—™r. Hi-ginsis still visiting with

the Dunlaps.
—The sanctified meeting at Beaver

Dam closed last Sund.y night.

—Gandpa Bums has gone to stay
With his @aughter, srs. Hutchings, the

rest of the winter.
2

—Miss Nellie A. Keesecker returned

to last S.

.
Where she

expeets lo stay the remainder of the

winter,

—Alexander Dunlanr ard wite from

Kan:as are now heve Visiting with b&gt

brother aud many fricuus. iie is as

jovial as ever.

—We are havingsome of the coldest

weather that has been for some eleven

years. Notwithstanding the log busi-

hes still zoes 0», some fourteen teams

going through daily.
—Iliram Stoner from Ohio was in

town shaking hands with eld friends.

Some may remember him as he taucht
school here several years ago. He isa

brother of Fletcher Stoner.

—Fhere war a dance in the Hire hali

last Saturday night. All would have

been welt if the tanglefoot had not

stepped in and got some of the boys
tangied up pretty baaly, but as the say—

ing is those who dance must pay the

fiddler.

—Our Sabbath-school is not doing as

wel as we would wish. We have a

good superintendent who is willing to

d his part, if the parents and children

willonly hely. Why are parents tot
interested in this work? Children

should be thained in this work.
to him. Just asthey had

ced the load Hartman tecled and fell

heavily upon the shock of fodder at

which he was working and when

Feece reached him be was dead.

Beivg nearly a mile from any hense,
Mr Feece litted the prostrate form

on the sled and drove, hastily, Lome

but no signs of life developed and

an examination demonstrated that

death had resulted from heart dis-

ease or the rupture of a bloud ves-

sel.Gereral Bgents,Ft. Wayne,
REY E M8AKER, Agent Kosinuske County.

SIMON ika EMAN, Selici

:eld, bad lived in the Millard neiga-

Deceased. was about 70 years|
,

—Mrs.Jobn living west of

town died last sionday at 1 P.M. and

was buried at Syeamore on

Wednesday. Kev, Rickets officiating.
The deceased was about 50 years old,
and leaves a husband and several chit

dren mostly ali grown.

Burke.

—Lots of snow and good sleighing
fun for the giris and boys.

—The new school mistiess took

charge of the primary room on Monday.

J. L. Neuby and wife went to

borheod fer nearly half a ceptury, j7—Mr Garry Watterman was in town

Vay;

pool ‘Tue. day to visit ins brotiier James.
|

THE EMERSON PIANO.

‘Fhese instruments bave enjoyed a

high reputatiow for more than forty
years. Acerilliant and Musteal in

‘Tone, and afford a most beautiful ac-

companimeant to vocal mu-ic—the tone

havin, that rare sympathetic quality,
which blends a.imirably with thehuman

voice. they are reliable, being con-

strucied of the Best Materials, by the

Most Skilful Workmen. They jave

earned an especial reputation for Keep-
iog in Tune, an:ialso for retaining in a

ut J.L. Nenby’s was a grand succes |

“—Yhe birthday party at A. Arnold sj]

: oem
iw Remarkable Lite An-

nouncement.

Doabtless the mest surpri aud

the mest irpurtant, Titera
auneuncement ever nade to Ameri

Alden’s Edition

syelopedia Britannica ?or

It is the geruiae. unabridg-
Hoth bound work, i: lore type

ing over 20,203  payes
More then 10,000 jitustertions, and

0 maps. The full set is now ready:
tor delivery, And even thi is not

all, Tf you can’t spare $20 U0 at one

ie, by paying only $1.00 extra
vou may. througb.the Enggglopedi
Britannica Co-operative clib.get the

work on instal:nent payments of only
live cents a day. Surely, these most
extreontinary terms ought to place

this greatest of Encyclopedias (a He /
brary in itself theans something when

‘pplied to it) in every home. You

exn get specimen pages, with full par:
ticulars, tree, or a 128— catalogud

of choice. books in every department
of literature, besides, for a 2-ces

stamp. by addressing Joux B. ALpEx

Publisher, 5 Rose St, New York.

—&quot; is thy winter of our discen—
cent made glorions summer” by Ayer’s
Sarsepariia. This wonderfal medicine

89 invigorates the system and enriches
the blood that cold weather becomes

positively enjoyable. Arctic explore:
would do well to make a note of thia,

Thewrnd from the North blows sharp
and keen. and bad effects of coids ard
seen. One Minute Cough Cure so safé

and sure, will quickly performa won

drous cure. H. B. BENNer
—To preserve a youthful

as long as possible. it is indispensible
that the hair should retain its natural
color and fullness. There is no

aran so effective as Ayer’s Hair.
It prevents ba!dness, andica the se p clean, ecol and bealthy:

Small in size, greatin results; Dé
Vitt’s Little Early Risers. eat pills

for Constipation, best for Sick Head-

xehe, best for Sour Stomach. They
never gripe. H. E.Bannerr:

Tar B Yo
Quit it. Take Dr. E. A.1B. Spercer’s

Teste Tobacco Cure.

Sold by all Druggists at $1 per beat;
oF sent post paid om receipt

of price.

This cure is manufactured by Dr. Ez
A. K.Spencet, the great Cancer Special

1st who is prepared to take Patients to

her “Inyvalids Home” for treatment

Charges reasonable and best esre given

‘Those suffering from Cancer, H

Diseases. or Diseases peculiar to Wo-

roan would do well te consflt her be-

fore yoing elsewere. Parties desiring*
iufurration on the above subjects ad.

dress,

i. A-R Spencer,
Lock Box 227, Plymonth, Ina.

* Pe.ints.” to tobacce users sen
free on application.
Sold by WW. Robiu Drugetst.

SS

-

SHOE.
Made to Order.

-~

Fit, Materia! and Work Guaranteed.

 Cirpenter
~.

—AND—

Painter &a Paper Han er.

By a practical Workman of 25°

years experience. Bee me and get
estimutes on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All werk

first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton,

WANTED.
Choice

»

Nursery Stock
SE ED|

}

POTATO
eee uaa

most remarkable degree their origina

wiry with age.

fulness of tone—never growing thin oF)
Hooker, Grover &a Co.,

Nursery and Sevdsmen. Rochester, NFL
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Creat Catile Rang of Ne Mexic
and Arizera,

BY FORTUNE L. STORR.

CHAPTER XML

CATTLEMAN HEARS THE NEWS,

Nothing more was needed. _The

cowt unders it all, and Jerr
fiying in the direction imGieat wit ‘Biggs close at his side.

Moulton, aman of cool judgment
‘and clear bead, remembered the in

junction of the cattleman, and knew
that more men would be needed to ef
fect a rescue of the stolen girl. He
ferther knew that Je Wind an¢
Lubber Biggs would hang close upor

the trail of the outlaws, and wor

easily followed, co he remained to gair
farther particulars of the outrage ir

the squatter and his wife, before

turning w.th his report to the ranc
But the sorrowing nts could tell

him little beyon what he had slready
heard. Winnie ha carried off

and undoubtediy b the band of Rec
Martin. The only thing to do was t¢
return with the report tothe coitioand adopt such measure: ald

sult in the recapture of the stolen o
e the punishment of the ruffians

guilty of the o itrage.
Directing the squatter to proceed at

once to the ranch of Doiglas Dain ané

proo:ire a better horse than the working
animals which the cluim of the squatter
afforded, and extending such comfort
and consolation as was possible to th

distracted mcther, Moulton terned hi
steed and rode swi

‘Lhe cowboy, of co:

ing of the contest Shichad ceeared
between his comrades and the oitlaws

bat as he rode o1t of the timber ané
urged his horse along the edge of the
motte he heard the distant sound of

shots fired at intervals in the direction
from which he knew his friends musi

me.

His keen sagacity told him that

something hed gone wrong, and, as he
continted his ride, 2 crashing so md ix

the b shes close at hand apprised hire
of the approach of a numerous party,
possibly a portion of his comrades.

Bt Moulton was too old a plains
man to neglect any pridence, and he
checked his speed and waited in the

deep cover of a thie cet.

Hardly had he taken his position,
when a half dozen dark figures dashed

throu the timber,
Molton rode from cover, when an.

other rider epprozched, and, with s

compressio of the lip and a ‘tighter
ing gri «pon, iis pistol, the cowboy
tea to meet him.

The outlaw, a stalwart raftian, evi

dently flecing after his comrades, drew

»
and his re

instantly, the bal’

whizzing by the active cowboy, whe
sank low upon the side of his horse tc

avo-d the shot.
Moulton recognized him as one ol

the trequen of the ssloons of Pis
tolb=rg re he could repeat his
sim th Co bi

had him covered.
It was tne villain’s last_ moment ot

life. and he seemed t feel it, as Moul
ton rode like an avenging Nemesi upor
him. He brought his pistol up witk
an ashy face, but the report rang shart
and cle.r from the cowboy’s weapon,
and the round abrasion in the center o:

the forehead marked the accuracy o!

that deadly aim.

The rufian reeled from the eaddle
and sank to the earth stone de for s

second bullet caught him direct
heart as he fell; and the cow

continued his course, hazdl bestowing
@ second glance upon his victim.

Farther up the motte he met the ap-
proaching ranchemen, their whole ap
pearance telling him the story of the

it.

Douglas Dain redo with Major Col
ton, and as the cowboys drew near, wat

secki news of the s6ld er’s daughter.
mm Moulton explained theexuayiustio as told ia the preceding

the ‘Sepp matare
of his brother, and now found his patt

es with difienlti

in ull probal
made pabl ae this would be a

his hopesblo to fair girls

he wonld neve wed a man who wa:

brother to the notorj outlaw.

amu with ing
te, the young office rode tt

where his superior, with bowed head

bad been hort in the recent

while nearly two-thirds is romai
|had foltowed the

esfattlem the res!

were busy minis!

comrades, and kee roeeritiote
assist them to the ranch. Marshall wa:

bosily aidin in this kindly task.
“I think if would be well, Captain

for us to pr immediately to mee

our company,” said the Major, lifting
bis facein which apxiety wa.

plainly marked. “If Mr. Dam nas

ly surmised that my beloved chil
isin ‘th hands of the outlaw we have
bat little time to lose.’

“Mr. Dain h but little Ss f

|

1

zur assistance, I suspect,” re; t
offeer. “It is our dui however, t

set indepen izin the matter. Tras

me, sir; soldiers and

“Independent of the herders? ask
d the young map, eagerly.

will while
should she be a prisoner, we would lose
by trusting to false hope, Our course

is sonth, at any rate, and we may meet

retarming. If not we canth Froceed uponour way without the
loss of precious time.

bho
fore

Major Colton recognized
th

force
ie atma “and calling

his side they at once ooSemon
CHAPIER XIV.

“TRE TALONS OF THE ¥:.

Tt was as the cattleman F.
Judith Colton had fallen inv

ef Red Martin.

That worthy, with his band, haa
acted the c ming of the cowbo and
laid an ambush in the m

‘The outlaw leader, aft “h had de-

tor riepa
cre to hi  Seper Read madetermined to take signal ven,

upon the Soub for the fear theth
had mspired in him, and avoid retalia-

to b 8 flight from the country.
lis purpose was an assault upon thepa ranch, which he fancied audacity

micht make successfal

Nearly a hundred men were employed
aboutthe place, bat half of these would

be absent in search for the ence:when he failed to make his ap)
and others, never dreaming of su
boldness, would be off their guard.

1f successfu two score of blooded
stock wonld be his reward, aside from
the plunder which the dwelling would
affore.

In this view, he sought the vici
the Dain ranch, and to his chagrin
found it so excellently garrisoned as ta
make an attempt dangér and, while
meditating upon the course to be pur-

sued, he discovered that portion of
the herders led by Jerry Wind return-

ing from

t

the point of meeting with the
cattle:

&quo distan was too great for him

|
to recognize his dreaded foe, and he

|

di jp wait to closely inspect the

Teas small, and he did not douthe ability of his men to destroy it.
Arranging his band among the bush-

es, and leaving the ambush to a ruffian
named Dallas, he left with his Len
ant, Hank faweett, to

daug of Squa Berrill.
also f in the vicin-

ity o For Flowe an. th hope
making capture of Judith ‘Colt bat,
Bret, he desired to dispose of a larg

number of horses, the result of many
forays, now concealed at the rende-vous

in the Sierras.
Giving Dallas minute instructions

for the dash upon the cowl and
his subsequent retreat, he set forth to

secure Winnie Berriti, The ambush
would serve ¢ double purpose: it
would inflict loss upon his enemies,
and throw them into such confusion as

to prevent immediate pursuit, and en-

able him to make good his escape with
the dang of the squatter.

But the ride of the cowboysqui than h had calculated, gone
bad proceeded but a short distanc
when he heard th noise of the attac
a the quick detonations of the pis-

ols.

The outlaw paused.
His natural ferocity prompted him

to return to the affray.
“The boys are at ‘em, Han he ob-

served to his brutal second.
“Look there!” cried uan Faweett,

suddenly. “Who com

A horse and rider das
up the edge

of the motte at full speed.
Martin could hardly credit the

evide of his senses.

o-xa
x ma Judith Colton, aloneaa

unpWith relaof delight the outlaw put
are to horse.
“After her, Fawcett!” he screamed.

“Close in on her, boys
Judith Colton reeled in her saddle

at the unexpected encounter.
For a moment her fright paralyzed

her action.

‘Then, lashing her horse frantically,
dashed forward over the plain.

‘With screams of triamph t outlaw
cheered on his men, and, though the
brave girl made a desperate Tb her

otte was peele“

by a skilled hand,seitl bout theneck of her steed, and
were at her side.

‘eleome! Welcome! cried the ont-

law, bia eyes gleaming. “Pardon the

brusqueness of our meeting, but you
are atill a coquett Why do you flee
from your friends?”

Fawcett and his companio raffians

iaughed loudly at this greeting, and the

proud head of Judith sank upon her

vy. Sath said. th git wah s

glance in the direction of the repeated
shots, and a shudder which tol her ap-

ension.

“How—your father. Is h yonder
with his soldiers

“tt the soldiers have run in ourfell # time we were getting on.

tance ioalloshai hie to ba fre
his captive.

thei
is toto beth home ‘of mypty is too well hidden for discovery.

ro RE coxTrxuED.1
Se

THE LABOR WORLD.
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Coffee Caltisatio2.

II. W. L. Coaperas, a coffee planter
from Java and Japan, ‘recently delivere

“z.|% lecture in the

Sumatra, Cevl
Braml and the United State
afforded some Dimon about, the

plant itself. It isadilicate plant, whic
inke the human beinz, cannot stand too

much stimulant.

are necessary to its growth, are used in

too large quantity or.are tao close

to its roots it displays a sortof vegetable
exhilration and dhes of soon from ex-

baustion. It thrives best at an altitude

of from to 4000 fest and is grown|

from the see’, not the bean as we re-

ceive it, but with the “parchment” or

bull on it. In the plaatations trees

are se: in rows nine fect azart and eicht
feet between the treesinthe row. The

and weeds whica grow .on the plantations

cow dung.
‘The treatment of the bean after it has

been theremoval of the parch-
ment, the raasting and other details were

touched upoa in an interesting manner,

and the speaker e xpre: opinion
hat coffee sould be grown in Califor

Hans C. Behr, who too part in the

subseque discu ssion, comeided in Mr.

Coaperu view of” the possibility of

raising coffee in this State, and elicited

the information from the lecturer

much work which tne Java_ planter do

iby hand could be done here by machine.

| san Francisco Chronicle. -

to sleep.

io Sarer snl

fertilizer used consists of ashes of Ieaves -

and are burned tozether and mixed with @
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RUBBER HUNTERS
ATYPICAL Came iN THE BEAGY

OF BRAZIL,

‘Bo
Indian Hunters Wild Lt

Marking Trees and Collecting
_

gives an interest-
E

ing account of the rubber zath-G

rng industry in that region. She says:
‘The rubber hunters, who are mostly

Indians, are fitted uut by their employ-
ers mnch as American miners used to be
supplied with *-grub stake” in their

\@ecarc for precious metals. Each hunter
Defore he sets forth on a fresh journey

is provided with a gun, a quantity of
ammunition. blanket, hammock and

nough provisions to sustain him from
two to sx months, all of which is charged

to recount at the highest market
price, and in return he stipalates to sell
to t same accommodating dealer at
some fixed sum per pound all the rubber
he may collect during bis t

paying what he owes for the outtit.

he seldom gets the debt paid up, and
according tothe laws of Brazilas long
as he owesa penny the man to whom he
is indebted’ean claim him for work, hol-
idays acd all, in a bondage akin to

slavery. They are engaged, in the
first place, for a term of years, and the

Jmajority of hunters in consequence of
their debts and propensity to drin&lt; up

ANNIE B. WARD, 1 « letter
from Manos, Brezil,to the Wash-

ington Star, gi

all available cash in the form of chicha |
ure practicaliy cever released trom the!

contract.

The employe-s, in their turo, are
bound to be in debt to the small traders

in the rubber towns, to whom they scil
the rubber. Taey pay absurdly high
prices for inferior yoods and get little
jor the product of the enterprise as com-

pared to the price of rubber when it
tts out of the clutches of the ‘mid-
dilemen,” while thore who do all the
actual work and cudure the risks get
ext to nothing. The small trader,

likewise, is debt to the wholesale
dealer at Para, and the wholesale dealer

~ i3 even more deeply indebted to the New
York, Baltimore or London tirm whic
furnishes him with supplies and finally
secures the rubber. Somebody makes

heavy profits out of every transaction,
butitis not the poor Indian, upon

who courage and powers of endura ice

all depends, nor yet the smaller traders.
The rubber trce ot Brazil (siphonia
jastica, a near relative of the ficus elas-

tica of the East Indies and the urceola
elastica of Asia) is really a ginat species

of mil weed. It begins to yield when
about fifteea years old, and the Govern—
ment has repeatedly cuggested plans for
cultivating it by planting large
with trees and conductin the business
like that of coffe and sugar plantations,
But Brezilians seem to be peculiariy de-
void of the powcr to take ‘ta long look
ahead,” and so far nobody has been
found willing to wait fifteen years for

the first returas on an investment.
In Brazil tae rubber hunters are called.

étringuerios, as in Ccatral America they
are know, as yularoes. They usually go
cut in small parties, having chosen onc

of their own number a3 ‘‘captain,” and
as suon as the rubber swamps are reached
they select a suitable spot for the base of

.

rations and procced to construct a

rude camp, which serves a3 a general ren-

defvous. They then wander off, singly and |

in Eouples searching all day for the new |

- trees and returning to headquarters at
nightfall, ‘The “camp” consists of a,

central hut, built upon stiltlike supports
to elevate it above the maiaria-hauated |
morass, im which rubber trees most;

abound, with palm-thatéhed roof pro-
jecting all around like that of a Swiss
chalet. Taere are neither windows nor

door to this rude home nor any interior
furnishings except hooks upon which
hammocks may be suspende when rains

drive their owners inside. Ordinarily
“tall out doors” serves well for a kitche

4

is into the article known to commerce
are ticed in various parts of theworld. Here it is held on a wooden
paddle over a fire of palm nuts which
hhas been built undera clay pot shape
like ahuge lamp “chimney. The dénse
white smoke issuing from the top of the

pot hardens it into a leathery-substance,
and at the same time changes its color
from pale yellow to black. As fast as it
bardens more sap is poured on, until the
mass of rubber on the paddl is as heavy

as a man can bandie, when i is eliced off
with a huze knife.

In Central America the fluid is coaga-
lated with the sap of a wild vine some-

what resembling the grape, which over-

grows all those tanglea forest and acts
the part of rennet to cheese curd or

‘mother’ pulque to crude maguey juice,
for aiter its addition the milk soon hard-
ens into hard cakes of India rubber, all
ready for transpo tation, In other
placesit is soliditied by evaporation ot
the liquid part in the sun, and is then
completely aried in kettles suspended
over a wood’ fire. In the reat~ ware.

houses of Manaos and Para you may see

enormous masses of dried caovtchouc

sap, resembling cheeses awaiting shin-
meant.

———

A Tre on a Chureh Tower.

The froat wall o the First Universat.
ist Church in Utica is constructed of
sandstone and Trenton limestone, and
was built about forty years ago. At the
two angles of the facade there are two
Norman turrets, forty-five feet high,

surmouoted with the usual notched bat-
tlements. Just below these are plain,

flat cornices, projecting from the main
walls about twenty inches, and not over

eighteen inches in thickness. On the flat
top of one of theze ledges, and from a

joint in the masonry not more than

which is now cixteen feet high and ‘abopt
seven or eight feet acrosa the expansion

of the branches, of which there are so

many and so dense that they make the
tee appear bush-lixe. The ash is per-
fectly healthy, and for several years past
has borne crops of scarlet berries. As
already stated, the joint on the ledge
from which the tree grows is not more

than three-quarters of an inch wide. Tne
hole of the main stem, just immediately
above the service, is tive inches in di-

ameter. There is no accumulation of
matter on the ledge to form a soil or to
retain any moisture.

Of course the tree is not as large as

one of the same aze would be growing
the same length of ti in good soil on

the ground; but the wonder is how does
the plant, growing out ot that dry mor-

tared caink, ever sustain life, especially
during the summer fervors, up there,
it is on a ledge forty fees above
street, and not on a cruat ruin, but
on a dry, solid stone cornice, attachei to

a close jointed dimension stone, well
built tower wall? Then, too, the ques-
tion may be asked of the scientific
“‘How do the radicies of that plaat fiad

the soluble potash and phosphoric acid
so indispensable to its very existence?
And from whence does it get the min-
cral elements which enter into the

aS

the

and the men prefer to suspend their

sleeping prraphernalia from the tree:
around the central fire, built for the
triple purpose of frightening away¢
prowling beasts, counteracting the effects

|

of deadly dews and miasmas and keeping
off those troublesome pests, mosquitues,
gnats, xin-xins and gurripotas. All
ground the little camp is boundless for-

est, so dense that it is impossible to

penetrate it the distance of a rod beyond
the hut, except in those paths which the

hunters have partially cleared with in-
Hnite toil. it

As may be imagined, the hunter&#3 life
is little above that of the wild beasts
whose prowling: make night hideous

‘) around him, and he is constantly exposed
@\ to a thousand dangers, seen and unseen.

Not only do hungry pumas, wild boars
and othet powerful animus abound, but

deadly reptiles no longer than your finger
and tiny insects whose sting 1s fatal.
&quot;T are wee lizards, the exact color of
the leaves under which they hide, and

innumerable creeping aad crawling thin
more

da

a the dreaded rattler
of our northern wilds, which at least

gives some warning of hi intention to

strike; while even more to be, feared
than the monstrous cracodiles of the
lagoons and serpents.of hugging proc-
livities are the fevers that float upon the

noxious vapors of the tierra caliente.
The hunter, as he goes his daily

rounds, makes a mumber of fresh cuts

‘around the trunk of each tree which he

has previously marked as his own special
property, pro tem., and sets his little

clay cups to catch the valuable eap that
‘will ooze from the incision. iter

in

tae

day he repeats the round, carrying a

queer sort of bucket made from a big
gourd, which has a cover and handle of

braided palm fiber, and into it he empties
“ghe Gollected contents of all the little

cups. When he gets back to camp he

pours the juice from the calabash pail
nto the mammoth shell of a torturuga,

or Amazon turtle. In that. staze
the yellowish white fluid ‘bles

rich Jersey cream more nearly
‘hati anything else to which I can com-

pare it. Different ways of coagulating

composition of ail arboreal growth?”
Is there not here aiso evidence that

our plant taxes in its absolutely neces-

ry nitroge in thesame manner it doss
its carbon, i. e., through its foliage and
from th air only? For tnere can be but

l if any, decomposed mortar in th:
chinks below the plant on that proj

ing cornice of not more than eighteen
inches in thickness, into the small inter-
stices between the stones of which the
superficial roots of our plant caa pene-
trate. We are taught that in such a dry
pabulum, devoid of vegetable matter,
there can bz no bacterial nitrification.
At any rate, oa a mere ledge of masonry
at that altitude is gtowing a healthy
exotic tree, rich in foliage and fruit, de-
fying weather in winter, tropicil
heats in summer, and never ping
during the most distressing drouths.—
Country Gentleman.

—————

Stupentoas Incomes.

Avsriter has estimated the income o.

hese men at a rate not exceedin: six

per cent., as follows:
.

William Waldorf Astor— |”

‘ear. 11-89, 155,0 0

mite
ws.

C. P. uutington—
Year,

7,346 00
11,0030

463.10
Tw

038,009 60

254,04 00
wo

B.318 00
‘3h

SEA ROBBERS,’
HOW THE ALGERIANS MADE A

BUSINESS OF PIRACY.
2

Galleys, Swiftty Prop-led 00
Rowers, Uverhauled and Fillaced

Merchant Vessels—Crews and

Wassengers Sold into Slavery.

‘T wai the renegade Simoa Dinsa
wh tangat the Alzerians

still preferred. ‘This was a narrow vessel,
lying very low in the water, with scarcely
any rigging, with none of the castle—
like, imposing, but askward structures
in which Christian mariners delighted.
The guns, ammunition and isions
were only what were absolutely neces-

sary; One or two cannons, sone shot and
powder, biscuits enouzh for fifty days, a
few jars of olive oil or of vinegar, and
some barrels of water, whic. as
ballast. Only one cabin ia the stern, to

which the reis could retire. Two hun-
dred rowers and about a huodred soldiers
took their places on the plank seats. -If
the wind were favorable out at sea, full
sail was set, but when land or anoth
vessel came in sight, the sails were in-
stantly Furled, and the skill of the ro
ers came into pny. Nothing was to be
heard on board but the brief orders of

the reis and the keeping time wit, the
baton of the overseer of the galley-slaves,
with the musical raymth of one hundred

pairs of oars striking the-water at regular
iatervals. The galley seemed to fy.

Before a vessel of war it would fies at
full speed; for not battle but pillage was

the aim of the captain. Merchant ves-

sels were what he sougat; Spanish gal-
leons, Italian tartans. Provencal barks.

When the threatened vessel perceived
the enemy it was generally too late to

escape. If it tried to flec. a volley of

artillery would briog it to a stand, and
the well known crs, ‘+Mena, perros!”
(Yield, dogs!) would soon rinz out.
Bold indeed was he who dared

,
resist.

[a most cascs sailors and passenzers,
paralyzed b terror, did no: even attempt
so defend themselves. A few moments

were given by the captors to overhaul
the priz2, rapidly to estimate tue value
of the cargu, traasship the prisoners, and
the galley turned its prow towards Al-
ziers. A few salvocs of artillery an-

aounc2d its return; from the mas

Aressed with silken streamers, waved the
3reen penants, strewn with crescents
and stars. Tue canons of the forts an

aatteries rephed; the good news qui
spread through the town, and the sailors”
quarter was quickly filled with a rej

img. crowd. ‘The robbers, returning irom
sheir raid. were hailed as conquerors.

Piracy was, in fact, the fundamental
institution of Algiers; it was the one

codustry, the one trade, the daily bread
of the town. The state&#39; very existence
depended on the share it deducted from
the profits of piracy. Private speculat-
ars invested their money in privatesring
vessels, bought and sold tke captured

3

flesh. chief
center of commercial aztivity was at the

Eadistan, now the Place Mihon, where
slaves were put up for sale.& Tho
dressed in tine linen, with white ha
gentlemen, well-to-do citizens, pries
fetched a good price, as they wi

probably be ransomed for large Sums.
As for common people, wko were| good
for nothing but working slaves, \taeir
price varied accordiag to thei

tiently the
sorrows of exile and servitude. They

did not suffer muea uatil they were
embarked as rowers. Chained to their

seats, half makej and half starved, ever
in terror of the stics or the sword, the

wost robust pined away. But this rough
experience was only gone throuzh once
or twice a year. On land many of the
slaves were orly employed in light do-
mestic work, and spent most of their
time loitering about in the sireets.

Even in the bagnea or convict prisons,
which were half barrack, half places of
confinement, where the pashas and chief
captains kept their prisoners, they often
found merry companions, who infected
others with their gayety, large-hearted
men, who forgot their own sorrows ia | ¢
an endeavor to lighten the common mis-
ery.

‘The golden age of piracy was the lat-
ser part of the sixteenth ceatury and the
beginning of the seventeenth, when the
power of the Spanish navy was broken,
and that of France was still of no ac-

count. In thirty years the Algerians
took twenty thousand merchant vessels,
and captured a million slaves, valued at+
least $2500 each. After this, however,
times became harder and grand stroxes
of luck rarer. In. the eighteenth cen-

tury the lence began, and in 1830,
when thé French at last entered: Algiers,

a8 conquerers, the wet-dock, were nearly |:

ampty, the convict prisons deserted, and
they found but four hundred captives to
set free. —Harper& Weei

——————$___

Athletic Sports in Ja;
The Japanese ate the only Exstern

peopl who ever indulge in outdoor
athletic sports. The Cainese, with a

lofty indifference, despise all exercise,
and in the trimetrical classic, the primer
of the schools, all play is branded as ua-

profitable; the Indians are too indolent,
the races of the Islands have not

intelligence enough t&g recogaz: their
value.

To Japan there is nothing to corre-

spond with ama:eur and professional.
The meeting is managed and the con-

teatants are engaged by one person, who

pays the athletes a salary of two yens a

day, which is a little more than a dollar
and a half, and defrays all expenses out
of the gate-money. Speci prizes are
given by the manager and well-disposed
apectators, and as the meeting often
lasts for eleven days and the athletes are

y the year, the callin is a

lucrative one. - The company gives ex:
hibitions at the differeat towns and

makes a tour of the country twice a year.
—Outing

real injury
sseming indifference

ja

the

nes

ut

|

Saige for him the title

medical
e

Montreal, in

a

paper
London,
cedures

traditional s‘xill.
”

For the Indian who breats an arm ot

leg in the depths of the forest, splints
admirably adapted for their purpose are

immediately cut.

down-like moss, or sc:

ings of wood, or with fine twigs iater-
tarded with leaves; or, in winter, with

cutied-up- of the cedar or hem-

I

hay;
thiecness.

other such

which it sometimes takes cotuma of the

Indiaus employ couater-irritation
by

means of fire applied at a distance ‘from
the affected part. Tey incis:
with pointed fiiat. They perform am-

putations, in the course of which

bleeding jis stanched by means uf hot
stones.—Youth’s Companion.

use—a al

he top of the upper mandible.
cutter, having served its purpose, who!ly

disay

of

the writer says: ‘Several cases of shed-
ding of hair alter influenza have con-

iron has prompt influence.
{which most abundantly contaia the

above\naimed elements are. the various

albumenoids and the oat, the ash of that

[grain yielding twenty-two per cent. of
a

men who consume most —=*t are
most hirsute.”

inWan Cures.
i.

cht well Iearo a lesson from
the Indian&#3 health and streagth. Witt

hi a constant succession of

the. Gretiks.
Exposure, fatigue,privation and phys-

lightly borne. The
to pain, whic:
of “store.” waz

Jame as tech to an absenc:
Of severe pain as to an unflinching eo

durance of it.
The Indian is not without surgic:! and

fe

ski Hingston. of

recently read in
describes some interesting pro-

which are part of the Indian’

“‘Taeseare lined with

raping: or shav-

and the whole is surrounded witn
the withes of willow or osier, or youag

birch.”

Sometimes the soft bari of the poplar
or the basswaod is used, or, if the ac-

ciden occur near the marshy shore of a

Fiver, resort may be had to wild
to reeda of unifonn length and

For carrying a woundei man, an ordf
nary~‘atretcaer” of elastic boughs is

made; bat when the injured man has
only @ single companion, two young
trees of bi

with the upper boughs left untoucied;
from these is constructed a stretcher.
The jolting from the dragzing is broxen
by tne elastic boughs.
in the Indian‘s *-plentitude of health,”
bony union of fractures taces place in a

remarkable short time.

ireh, beech or hic‘corg are cut,

I is stated that

“Indian tears, Indian balsamy and
‘cure alls\—the virtue of

chronicle—are not

re man is left this

species of deception.
g to Doctor Hingston, the

by

abscesses

the

ae

Marvels of Instinct.

Did you ever stop to eonside the
marvels of instinct as exaibited in in-

aad aumals? Take the
solitary wasp, the ‘mud-dauber,” if you
please, as_an illustration of instinctive
Sense whic’ scems tu ne to be equally as

desirable as mind and reason.

viding for the mazot or worm that is
to be hatehed from her egg, this lowly
insect ‘brings soft spiders and grubs, a

species of food waich she has never ‘

fa _pro-

since she became a wasp, and de-
posits them directly over the ezz3 from
which

never see will finally issue. What inward
sense of motherly duty tells this creature
that her sooa-to-2¢ motherless childrea
will need a meatfood during the time
they are preparing for their first trans-

tormation? Yet the lite history of ever:

species of insect shows wonderful ex-

hibitions of instinct or marvelous fore-
sight.
the plants best cale
for the gru’ tha: will hatch from them;
the seveateen-year locust, C.cada sep:
temdecem, lays its ex:s3 1m hoies bored
in the ends of lim, the boring always,
or nearly always, bzing doae in suc 4

manner as to cause the limb to brea off
with the tirst wind, thus bria-zio:z the in-

sect into immediate contact with tho
earth, his future home, as soon as h is

hatched.

gopd illustration of the marvels of in-
stinct. In releasing himself from the
shelt he does not do so by burstiaz his

the childrea she is doomed to

The butterily lays her eags on

ated to furnishfood

Tae young chicken is another

walls asunder, a3 many persons

imagine; on the contrary, he cuts his way
out by a regula: series of stroxes.
this cutting (operation the bird has an

instrument specially provided, aninstra-
ment for which there is no other earthiy

Por

shar hard, toothlike horn on

This

within a few days. Isn‘t it
wopdertul how a bird’in an eggshell,
one that has never breathed the breath

of life in the true sense of the word,
understands the usc of an instrament

that will soon
ne

how that marvelous faculty called in-

useless to it, and

stinct directs the imprisoned creature
how aad where to cut in order to most

easily and
Louis: Repu

effectually free itself?—St.
bi

——
* Growth of tie Mair.

The influence of diet upon che growth
hai

1s

the subject of a paper in which

my opinion that diet haz much to
do with the production and with the
cure of symptomatic alopecia. Hair con-
tains five per ceat. of sulphur, and its

ash twenty per cent. of silicon and ten
: Solu.

ot or rather part of it,beef,
starchy mixtures, and even milk, which

constitute the diet of patients with in-
fluenza and other fevers, can not supply
these elements, and atrophy at the roots

and falling of haic result.
“The color and strength of hair in

| Young mammals is not attained so long
88 milk is the sole food. As to drugs,

The foods

we often found a dietary
largely compose of oatmeal and brown

bread greatly. promote the growth of

hair, espetially wher the baldness was

sluggish
races of

the

by constipation and
lar

circulation. T

A POINTES FOR GIRLS. x=

An observant Americen has discovered
chat performers on wind instruments
generally develop dimples in ther
sheeks, caused probably by the frequent
strain on the facial muscles which are

srought iato play by the ast of blowing.
foe clarionet, the flute, tae cornet, the
srombone and the French horn are all

to be excellent factors in producin
shis little indentation so often vainly
rourted by artificial means. P

this discovery of-cause and effect may
‘ead to its becoming fashionabie for ‘girls

‘wo play on wind jostraments.—
News.

A PREMIUM

OS

ManRIAGs.

ean
wavel for a fare and a half, a schedule
M rates much more satisfying to every

me than ‘children half price,” i
much more reasonable. It is suggested
hat this privilege is liable to abuse. A
»rudent man migh proloag his courtship
ndefinitely at rejuced rates, this, ho
swer, could b easily preveated by obli

ng married people to carry their cetti-,
icates about witn them, a3 they could
tasily doin red Moroceo cases, like eom-

nutation tickets oa ‘railroads. —New
York Sua.

ENTICING SERVANTS.

There are many ladies wao do not
chink it anything wrong to steal ser-

rants from each otaer. Steal is an ugly,
word to use, but it is less unlovely than
he offense to which it gives nance. Not

ong since, a well-known representative
» polite society drove in her carzinze to
‘he house of one of her dearast foes, sent

am for the cook, and hired her right out
of her friend&#3 kitchen. O. anotae- oc-

sasion, a lady loitered arouad a certain
oremises until the cook came in the yard.

She beckoned to tue girl, offered her
nore wages, a suza spcial induce-
nents that the couk departe1 iastanter,

eaving her employer&# dinner on the
ire. There is no nane down in the
statute books for this sort of social em-

reazlement, but there oug to be.—
New Orleans Picayune. *

GRANNIES’ MUFFS LN FASMION AGAIN.

The smartest thing to do with the
nuff is to wear it hung round the neck

suspende b a long, slender gold or sil-
ver chain. Those yards of chain attached

to which our mothers aad grandmothers
were wont to wear their watches, when

a wateh was resarJed as quite a posses-
sion in the way of jewelry, can be pret-
tily utilized in this way.

Tt seems at last sn accomplished fact
that muffs are larze enouzh to stow away
one’s hands in. We have been promised
them of a sensible size for several win-

tere, but now at last they are adopted,
and th silly little thiugs into which we

could only thrust our fiogers are out of
date.

To be smart one must have a real,
cozy ‘‘granny” muff. The prettiest are

of sable, lined with rich, handsome bro-

cade, and perfumed. They are so dainty,
so warm, so costly looking that they
have an air of distinctioa all to thom-

selves, apart from the general effzot of
their owner&#3 toilet.

Suspended by an old-world gold chain
they look quite fascinating. Almost

everyone possesses such a chain. The
wonder has been what to do with them,
and much gratitude is due to Dame
Fashion for introducing so useful and
ornamental a purpois fur th2m.—Cai-

cago Herald.

RUSTLE SKURTS.

There is no more melodious sound on

garth to the shell-like ears of the womea

of to-day than the frou-froa of silken
axirts. It is as Soothin to her senses as

the plashing of limpid waters. Sh is
content to wear a gown of last year&

serge, and during the summer she was

satistied with cambric or gingham, if
only the petticoat underneath, from
which her little feet peeped in aad out,
was composed of the proper
which material is taffeta—changeable,

striped or even plain. Pinked ratiies are

giving place to fiounces of lace,

.

fes-
touned and caught here and there witu
‘nots of velvet or ribbon.

So widespread is this tendency
.

to
rustle, that the shops are offering petti-
coats advertised as ‘rustle skirts,” and
the term catches more women in fifteen
minutes than a placard bearm the siga

of “silk petticoats” in letters a foot
high would catch in a week.

While the rustling craz2 lasts it is an

excellent opportunity to lay in a aupply
of white muslin uaderskirts, whica are

bound toreturn sooner or later, and the
dainty ones, wita their frills ‘aud em-

broideries, make one wofder, 2f, after
all, it is&#39; more retined and fitting to

wear pure white underclothing, upon
whose surface every spo! seen,
and which can be restored t its original
purity by a flying trip to the laundry.
What would our grandmothers, those

dear departed dames, have said ‘to our

wearing undergarments whica, did not

show the dirt?—New York Herald.

A WOMAN ATTORNEY-SENERAL.
Montana bas at last made something

new under the suo. It is a woman A!
torney-General—a young woman, and a

pretty one at that.

.

Tae Populists, who
have done so many quéer things, have
this peculiar political ireak also to their

And yet there is little doubt Miss
Ella L. Koowles, who has been e&#39;ec

t office, will make an excellent Atrorney-
General. Sue is full of brains, daunt-

less, self confident and plucky. She had
two contestants against her —Haskelt,
Republican, and Day; Democrat. She
leads them both by 300 votes.

Miss Ea L. Kuowles, Attorney-Gea-
eral-elect of Montana, was born tweat:

eight years azo in Northwood, N. H.
She is uate of Bates‘s Culieze at

Lewiston, Me., and has taken the de-

gree of Master of Arts from that institu-
tion. Her lezal studies were

in the law office of Baral
in’ Manchester, N. H.,
Heiena, Montana. There was consider-
able prejudice against allowing hee tc

practi ice.

So the piussy young
Work to tnfluenc:? tae L+
was the Territorial Legislature of 1
°89—to pass a bill adant

practice law. Western caivairy could
not wichstand her, and the bill was

passed In December, 189), sac was

admitted to the bar, and now she has a

practice of which maay men would b&
proud, to say aothing of her prospects

politiealtr.
:

Miss Kaowles is describe as beine
very womanly ia appearance. Sae is
the oaly woman lawyer in-the State, bu:

even into her profession she carries the

gentler virtue2. She has all a woman&#39;
Keen sensibilities and teader sympathies,
and all the roughness of Western life
with which she has come in contact has
uot impaired taese qualities. In appear-
ance she is more hk: a demure young
matron thau a stera Portia. She is of
medium heigat, neither thin nor stout,

has a face waica, waile strong and firm.
isalso pretty. She believes in her right

to practice law and to be paid for ner

legal services, and she believed in her

right to be Attornes-G2neral af Mon-
taaa if she could get enough votes. ‘The

People’s Party hed hee spirit, and when
it came to make up

a

ticket last July it

gave her the nomination. She conducted
a spirited campriga and all tae eredit of
her victory beluags t» berself.—New
York Press.

&#39;

FASHION NOTES.

Fur gloves fasniunable for the
wiater.

.

_Taffetas presenting a black warp shot
with old rose are very stylish.

White sattin with stripes of brocade
wronght with gold thread is » novelty
for evening dress.

‘The day of the lonz feather boa is on
the wane, but the collarette of ostrica

and coque plums still holds is owa.

The Empire style of costune, 39 ia

¥ogue just now, dues not favor the loas
waisted corset. Short oues are the thing
now.

Piain fine serzes have b2ea suczeeled

by the wide ribved varieties whica show
to suca advantaze in the plain-trained
skirts.

Leading Paris todistes have decide
not to peroetuate objectioaable
fashioa of traine. skirts for strest

gowns.
A handsome costume da3 a flouace of

lace with the drapery of the skirs cut in

dee Van Dyke points which fall over

the lace.

New velvet ribbons and piece go21s
are brouzht out in faacy colors waica,
following the general tendency, are

called Russian.

‘The accordion-plaite blouses of light
weight silk ar oft a ithow
sleeve and a jacket matcaing the skirt

is then worn over them.

Long scar!s of gauze, with a fringe of

eaque plum2s, are especially precty ac-

companiments to evening gowns, aad

may be had in a& shades.

A pretty flannel petticoat is of light-
weight materzal, having small pink dots

Vover it and decorated with pink lace,
kaitted by hand, and with sili.

A pretty decoration for a 5 o’clge tea
table can be made of natural fera leaves.
Those pinned ia fanciful desigas upoa
the cloth a3 it hang are very eff ‘tive.

A waterproof cloak for womea that
will take the bottom of the dreas skirt
into its protecting hem is promised. It

ig the inveation of a Brooclya woman.

Fur belts or girdles, representing the
entire skin of the animal, with head and

tailintact, are made to match tae scarfs

or cravates of mink, sable or Astrakhaa.

Lengthwise lines, waether in cords or

stripes, are in very goad taste, and s&gt

are all the diagonal weaves, of which
there are a goodly variety to choose
fron.

Napoleon blue broadcloth is use] for *

‘rench walking coats, fiaish wita

shawl collars of dark mink fur, also for

parts of costumes and long Russiaa
cloaks.

Already ostrich feathers are claimiag
recognition, and are growing in popu-
larity. They are used largely in conjune-
tion with the fashionable fancies ip

large hats.

Passementerie trimmings are more than.
ever in vogue. Those which emanate
from Paris are exceptionally beautiful,
aad many of the colors are marvellous im
their blending.

Women wao are fond of taucy mix-
tures in “dress fabrics can have their

tastes fully gratified tais seazon, as the
shops are agiow with gay materials of

are

credit.
every description.



LOCAL MATTERS
“TMentone is a good woo market

now,

—‘ood sleighing makcs “sinn
brisk.”

— new enterprises will be

started in Mentone in the spring.

—Ii will pay you to place ;o1 name

on 1Le G@1zETTE subscription list now.

—tlall’s Ve, etadle Sicilian Hair Re-

newer is uaquestionably the best pre-

servative of the hair. [tis also cura-

tive of dandruff, tetter and all scalp
affections.

We want you to speak well of us and

give us your continued patronage is the

reason youcan buy goods cheaper of us

than anywhere else. We wilt please

you in every deal. G. W. Kilmer,

druggist, Sole Agent! for Dr. Spencer
Medicine Co’s. guaranteed remedies.

Headache is the direct result of indi-

gestion aud stomach disorders. “Reme-

dy.theve by using De Witt’s Little Ear-

ly Risers, and your headache disap-
pears. The jfavorite: little pills every-
where. .

BENNETT.

A. J. McGraw & Co., of Geneva, N

YY. are now looking for men to work

for them here. They pay good wages

aud givesteady Work and any one who

would like a good position can get it

‘by writing them. Findout particulars
from them ane get the winter’s work.

‘The Emerson Upright Pianos espec-

jally have obtained a remarkable success

during the past few years, and have 1n-

variably receiyed ahigh award where-

ever exhibited. In all the essential

qualities of a First-Class Instrnment

they are second tono pianos manufac-

tured in the country.

—Coughing leads to consumption
Kemp&#3 Balsm stops thefcoughjat once.

Piles of people have piles, but De

Witt’s Witch Llazel Salve will cure

them. HH E. BENNETT.

“For the past two or three years

have been subject to cramping pains in

says Mr. W. A. Baldwin

a bardware merchant of Boonville,

Dallas Co., loa. **I have triedfa num-

ber of different remedies; the best one

being Chambertain’s Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy. One or two doses

of it always cures me. Sold by H. E.

Bennett.

Sweet breath, sweet stomach, sweet

temper,all result. from the use of De

Witt’s Little Early Risers, the famous

little pills. H. E. BENNE?T,

—Lane’s Medicine Moves the Bowels

Each Day. 1p order,to be healthy this

is neccerrary
Success in everything depends large-

ly upon good health, De Witt’s Litue

Early Risers are little health producing
pills. See the point? Then take an

“Early Riser.” H. E. BENNETT.

—For pains in, the ciest there is

nothing better than a flanuel cloth sat-

urated with Chemberlain’s Pain Baim

and bourd on over the seat of pain, It

will produce a counter irritation with-,

out blistering and is not so disagreable
‘as mustard; i fact is much superior
to any plaster on account of its pain
relieving qualities. If used in time it

will prevent pueumunia. 50 cent bottles

for s by H. E. Bennett.

—Whisky habit cured for. $25. Why
pay $75 to $150 for acure of the whisky

or morphine habit when you can have

A permanent cure guaranteed yon for

$25 by the Chlori o Gold Co., Bour-
bon. Ind.

.
KILMER.

Drugz&#39; Sp Mentone, Ind.

McELN it 4 “CARDU for Weak Nervosa.

—‘In buymg a cough medicine for

children,” eays H. A. Walker. a prom-
inent druggist of Ogden, Utah, “never

be afraid to buy Chamberlain&#39;s Cough
‘semedy. There isno danger from it

and relief is always pure to follow. I

particularly reccommend Chamber-

ELECTBICBITTERS

_This remedy ix tecoming: so wel

Known’and so- popular as to need no

special mention. Ali who have used

Electric Bitters sing the same song of

praise.—A purer medicine does not €x-

ist and it is guaranteed to do all that is

claimed. Electric bitters will cure all

diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, will

remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rhetm ant

other elfections caused by impure blood,
—Will drive Malaria form the system

and prevent as well as cure all Malariai

fevers. For cure of Headache, consti-

pation aud inaigestion try Electric Bit-

ters.. Eutire sotietn guarant
or moey refunded. e 5 cls.

s .0U per bottle at H. = Bennetts drug-
tore.

ITSHOULD BE IN EVERY HOUSE

J.B. Wilson. 871 Clay St., Sharps

burg. Va., says he will not be without

Dr. King’s New Discovery fer con-

sumption, cuughs abd Colds, that it

cured nis wife who was threatencd

with Pneumonia after an attack of

“La Grippe,” when yarious other rem-

edies and several physicians had done

her no good. Robert Barber of Cooks-

port, Pa.,claims Dr. Kings new dis-

covery has done him mure govd than,

anything he sver used for Lung Trou-

ble. Nothing like it. Try it. Free

‘Trial bottles at H. E. Sennetts drug:
Store, Large bottles, 30c.. and $1.00.

WANTED.

Agents to sellour choice an

Nursery stock, We have y new

special varities. both in frujts and or

nanentals to offer, hic h are controll-

ed by us. We pay commission or sala

ry. Writaus atonce for terms, and

secure choice of territory. wl0

May Broruers, Nurvsery,

hardy

N.Y.

AYER&#3
Sarsaparilla

Is superior to-all other preparations
claiming to be blood-purifiers. First

of all, because the principal ingredi-
ent used in it is the extract of gen-

uine Honduras sarsaparilla root, the

variety richest in medicinal proper-
ties. Also, be-

Cures Catarrh
cause the yel-

low dock, being raised expressly for

the Company, is always fresh and

of the very best kind. With equal
discrimination and care, each of the

other ingredients are selected and

compounded. It is

THE

Supe Medicin
because it is always the same in ap-

ranee; flavor, and effect, and, be-

ing highly concentrated, only small

doses are needed. It is, therefore,

the most economical blood-purifier
i ii

.
I

Cures erak To “ho
SCROFULA ishing, work pleas-

ing, and life enjoyable.

o econ
=

THOUSA
Sere Lea £

Dees eeateiy
wlio ekgThereinene

SOLD ON POSITIVE GUARANTEE

TRY DR. MILES’ PILLS, 50 DOSES 25 CTS.

yor Sate by H. E Bennett.
MORRIS’ ENGLISH STABLE POW-

ERS

Not onlycmes but prevents disease.

Fed to your horses two or three times a

day will keep them ina splendid con-

dition and spirits, Will make them

Slick, Fat and Glossy. Changes the

entire system and puts them in good
shape for work. Full pound nackages

25 cents. Sold by H. E. BENNEYT.

WFLLSSEW COUGH CURF

ho equal for the prompt. relie:

and speedy cure of Colds, Conghs,

Croup, Hoarseness, Loss of

)

¥eice

Preacher&#39; Sore Throat. Asthma, Bron-

chitis. La Grippe, and other derunge-
ments of the tereat and Imes. T

soothes the inflamed membrane, Ino: ens

the phlegm, stops coughing, and in-

duces repr se,
25 cent

DR.

al

trice 25 e

FAY

We hav used your Ora D

pec and Cough Cure with perfect satis-

faction, and consider it a great succes:

im the: tie tn Distemper,

Coughs? i fact the only thing Ww ha

ever found that has done the work st

quickly. W therefore take’ grea.

pleasure in reconaneneing te’ on

friends. Crovcu & TRavIs,

“pyette Moe

rr, dr Uist.Sold by HE.ant, sleep refresh-

It searches

out all impurities in the system and

expels them harmlessly by the natu-

ral channels. AYER’S Sarsaparilla
gives elasticity to the step, and im-

parts to the aged and infirm, re-

newed health, strength, and vitality.

AYER&#3
Sarsaparilla

Arer &amp;C stov MasBol ball Drugg Price 6 ties,

Cure others, will cur you

laiu’s because I have found it to be safe

audretiable. It is intended espe

ally for cotds, croup and whooping
cough.” 50 ceat bottles for sale by 3H,

E. Beam tt.

cance, Mrs. Chas. Rogers, of
,

accidentally spilled
ulding water over her little buy. She

promptly applied De Witt’s Witch Ha-
zel Salve, giving instant relief. It’s a

wonderfully good salve for burns,
bruises sores.iand a sure cure for pile

H

he success of

*

Chamberlain’s

Cough Remedy is effecting a speedy
cure of colds, croup and whooping

cough has brought it into great de-

mand. Messrs. Pontius & Son of : am

eron, Ohio, suy that it has gained a

@eoutation second to none in that vicin-

jiy. Jas. M. Queen, of Johnston, W.

a.sa\s itis the best he ever used,

B. F. Joue:. druggist, Winona, Mis:

says: Ciarberlaim’s Cough Remedy is

perfectly reliabse. 1 have always war-

ranted it and it never failed to give the

West perfect satisfaction,” 50 cent

bottles for sale by H. E. Bennett.

Ge&q WINE OF GARDL, = Tonic for Women.

»«BARMERS WANTED.
‘Yoea:lat the store of G. W. Kilmer

and receive yratisa sample box of
Lyon&#3 Mavic Oint. positively the

world’s greatest and quickest healer.
Large boxes Ye.  Satusfaction guaran-
teed ermency refunded. Cures all eu-

taneous and skin diseases of every na

abule cure constipa‘ion,
‘abulcs : best liver tonic.

aiules care bad breath,

THE NEXT MORN | FEEL: BRIGHT AND
NEW AND MY COMPLEXION (S BETTER.

2 SS ESEae
Gen tis called

LAHE’S MEDICINE
seetat 60re mepeFenty wshe edsens WA ackOr,

5.

Xe

HEALED IN TEN DAYS.

r. James Kern of West LiF twi cays [have used Morris’ Bagi:
[Stable Linimenton sore shoul:ers a. -

eutsard bave tound it very satisfacto

ry. Ha a horse badly hooked by a cow,

tearing a gash im the flank. healed it in

ten days by the use of this liniment.

Think il the finest) remedy ever made

for flesh wounds. Sold by Hl. E.BEN-

BAUGHT ader Dyspepsia.

BUCKLENS ARNICA SALVE,

The Best Salve-in the world for Cuts.

Bruises Sores, Salt Rheam, Fe-

ver Sore

Chilli

tions, and posit

pay required.
perfect satisfaction, or-money-refanded
Price 25 cents per box. For sale. by

Dr. 11. E. Bennett.

ely enres Piles, or no

BY ATTENDING PHYSICIAN.
Wintines, Ind., March 21, 1891.

Dr. Spencer Medicine Co., Milford Ind.

Sms: Ify

been suffering for-years with Ovarian

the
attending physician.

Af

your Female cure for a few.weeks am

almost well.

.

Yours Thank Bes

Mrs. J..STuaRr
Sold only by G W. Kilmer.

The Greatest Discover of the Age.

Cararran DE s CuneD.. NoEN.

Mone Usz Fou Han- TRUMPET.

Terumen at Last.
A infallible remedy for-the cure of

eatarrh and deafiess all its stages,
by one who has been a great eufferer

from catarth and almost total deatness.

No catarrh or slim green and yellow

sticky matter discharges from the nose.

No deafness. No ringing crackl.ng
sounds in the head. Noe mucous mat-

ter lodging in the throat. No -ovea

sionally hacking cough with throwing

up slimy green and yellow ‘sticky. mat-

M Gures Colds, reap. Infinen,Lye iene: ej Asa
fou will sop tho excellent.

tone |

ies cure tie blucs, ne

ter. Ivisa blessing that words ¢an-

|
nut describe,

Fa further mformation write for

Address, Frank Wortz &

o Wausau, Wis. Drawer 1029

Tipan: ‘Tabules cure dizzine:

iipa &quot;Tabut ; for torpic vse,

Iv is guaranteed to. give |

OVARIAN DROPSY—GIVEN “UP

to use my&#3 -

monial you are atdiberty to.doso.
. Had

Dropsy; wss_ contiviea toymy etl for |
:

To nacco Cuge,

Hourbon, Ind. an ainent minister of th U. B. ehureh for 40

says:

-

Fe seni eas Mere been anatje are

antidvte.

‘Sent the world ever, by mail or express, for

S0centsabox Agents wanted. Address for

particulars, the Chloride of Gold Co. Bourbon,
Ind., T, 8. A. Kitugen & Yocum, Agents,

Mentone, Ind,

eee BLACK. u toa cures Constipation,

To Consumpiives.
‘The undersigned havmg been restored t

healta by ple means, atter suffering rears

with a severe lung affection, and that dread

disease is anxious to make

tonle felloweufferers the moans of cure.

these who desire it, he will cheerfully send

(free of charge) a copy ofthe

treed, which tang will int taro cure for Cone |
sumpth Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis and all

throat andlung Maladies. Heyhopes all suf-

rerers will try his remedy, as it is valuable.

‘Those desiring the porscription,. which will

cost them nothing,and may preve.

a

biessing

will please address,
‘tev-mowann Wita7x,

Brooklyn, New York.

JUST WHAT WE

THEM.

Benton, {nd., March 26, 1891.

Dr. Spencer Medicine Co.:

Tean truly say your medicines are}

just what you claim thei to be, and

can recommend them bighly.
Yours very truly.

dns. Maxy W.JUpyY.

CLAIM FOR

NcElree’s Wine ef Cardui

and THEDFORD’S BLACK-DRAUG*IT..are

for sale by the foll»wing merchants in

Konorugkojc Mentone.
Atwoo

Bintiwood
War v

for tobaceo after ma first dose ot!
|
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Raffet Steeping Cars between Chieago and

Bufalo on trains Nos. 1 and 2.

Passengers ticketed

checked todestination.

|
formation call on Agentsor address

BL F. HORNER, Gen. ze t.

| LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0

For rates apply to

F. B. FOX, Agent, Mentone In:

| Train No. 1leaves Buffalo

o

Dest oxe Sunday

‘Saterday

Clevel Cincinn Chica St.Lo 2
BIG FOUR ROUTE.

Tus PopvLar RovTR BETWEEN THE MICHIOAN

ITIES AND ALL SOUTHERN POINTS.

Condensed Schedule of Trains.

EFFECcTiva JULY 10, 1692.

Going syn G ing South.

Nog No22 N No23 Nozl Noo

P.m. p.ni. a.m.
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pm.
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Burks’ Magie Soa
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Bold by all leading groce.a. —

Tu MAGI SOAP COMPANY,
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Price One Dollar Per Year.

“Tre chains GE ha

too strong to-be broken.””

- A Presipant of one of the. mest
extensive railway lines on the

nent says that “the sum ofall the oth
er waste and extravagance in North
America does not equ the

wai

and extravagance of bad
‘There are few who,pil deny the state:

Wothine Reserved

A Wint G M Go

Overcoat Ladie& Coats,
Underwea Wool Ho
iery Glove Mitten

and Blanke all

GOAT COST
We Mea Business

COME AN TRY US.

Salinger Bros.

ment. Goed hi; ys form
|

Portant factor if commerce
too long bee ‘neglected.

Tue New Peterso for Feb!
is an advanc ou the January nom-
ber, admirable as that was&#3 every
respect. ‘Ihe illustrations are  sfil
better and more numerous, and ab
stories and miscellaneous artiefe

areas good as they are varied.
The New Peterson is meetin from
the outset with « comple succese

which is certain to las because é
is thoroughly deserved. Tefms,
two dollars per year. Address Pa-

rersoX Magazine Co. Philadelphi

It has been said by an exchange
that the way a nan keep his walk
clear.of snow is a pretty good ind:-
cation of his character. If he lets

it go.entirely, he is a fraud; ifhe
geta out with: an old broom aad

cleans off about half of the wal
you can put him down as a man
who calls 12 cents a shilling whén
he is paying it out, nsists up-
on 13 when h is receiving it; 1f h
gets out with a shevel and cleans it

thoroughly, he isa man who will
do to tie to.

— + 0

Maaxy people of: the Pacitic .coast

are anxious to haye the

©

United.
| States government. complete, ~own

and operate the Nicaragua canal and

efforts sre making to have the com-

mercial bodies of Portland, Sa Fran.
cisco, Seattle and Tacoms well as

the legistatures ot the coast states,

memoralize congress to authorize the

goyernvent tu undertake the work.

Memorials have been drifted by
some commercial clubs, and agents

of the canal company are traveling
through the nurthwest in che interest,
of the canal.

AMNOW
PREPARED

To manufacture Heavy and Light Harness
of the best-of Stock: and by the best -:Work-

manship and the most durable of any. Har-

ness Builder in our surroundings. Tur Gazerre aceds every. cent
that in due on subscription, yet we

seldom i

the puper for the reason that th
subscribers who are farthest im. ar
rears are the ones whose feelings

can’t be touched, while often some

of our promptest paying and moss

responsible putrons who happe fc
be a few weeks in arrears, think
every word is meant for them per-
sonally and being very sensitive on

what they consider a dun they |

sometimes come in, pay ap and quit
for a while. We think of offering

a prize for the invention of a wen
tle hint whom will reach only. the
for which it is intended.

We Build a Heavy Draft Harness with one snd one-half inch trace, pat
ent Hame tog, belance of harness in weight to correspond with

‘Traces, put up of the best of Oak Tanned Stock that

ean be bought, with the -Best Wool-Faced

Collar, Harness eempleje

PRICE, $25.
I have the most;qomplete stoek of Light Buggy and Carriage Harness

that cae be found in Northern ludiasa raniag in price from

BS.CO to SSO.00
Also, oue of the most complete hnes of Horse Blankets,

: Ranging in price from

75 . Cetstogs500
‘Woel and Plusb Rehes from $2.00 10 $15.00.
Fur Robeaftro $2.25 te $15.00.

Curry-Combs. from 5 cents to 25 cente.

Leather Back; Brushes from 25 cents to&#39;
|Leather Halters trom 75 cents to 61.40.

‘Web Halters from 15 ceats to 39 cents.

Rope Halters from 15 cents to $0 cents.

Cattle Ties 16 cents or two for 23 certs.

Sole—Leather Pads from 25. cents
t

to 40 cents.

Gore Neck Pads for 50 cents.

Gig Sweats trom}15 eents to 50 cente.
Breast Collar Housing Perforsted from 60 cents to $1.00.
Sweat Pads fromf40.ceats to.50 cnnts.
‘The Best Richmond Team Heavy Collar for $1.50.
Coacord Wool Fast Collar for $2,235.

A full weol Calf Skin Collar tor $3.00.
Oar Canvas Collare, Halt Sweeney Hog Rim and Shoulder fer $1.15.
Var Spht Duck Canvas for 90 cents.

£
Galant be Convinced that our quotations

are correct.

J. V7. Nichols,
ifentone, Indiana.

=A DUEL .was lately. fougece by. Alexander Shott and.
S. Nott. Nott was shot and ak

was-not. There was a rumor ‘ha
Nott was not shot and Shott avo
that. he shot Nott which
either that the shot Shott, shot at}
Nett was not shot, notwithstan

circumstantial evidence is not
ways good. It may be mad

tc

appear on trial that the shot- S
shot shot Nott, or as accidents

firearms.are frequent, it may be

sible that the shot Shott shot sho
Shott himself, when the whele
would resolve itself into its origin

felements and Shott would be
ard Nott would not. We th
however, that the shut Shott: shot
shut not Shott, but Nott; anyway,

is hard to tell who was shot.—[Ex. |
———_++e-+2

____

-

Aw exchange says: You
search the streets with a

toothed: comb aad not find a youn;
who would lock arms end 2ae

build #.home and

-}to meet your sbi

the fact throagt}

ie are gen {Promenadi with « young lady
ally teo antall tu be felt till th. ae; who was squirting tobacco juice on

the side watk. Girls have no hesi-

taney in accepting the company of

young men of such character and
too many of them are only too

apxious to.accept the company, or

pheart and hand of anything that
wears pants. Society will be some

what refined when girls_¥ill .dé-

=

fe o boys wi wish to pay.

&l Over: the
Z heada Vo ladie of the land

hang th possibilities of the greatest
moral -reform that ever swept over

this copntry.

Buildiég and Lozn Associations.
The “Building and Loan” idea is

growing in popularity ata rapid
rate. The business is profitable
beth té the borrower and to the in-
vestor, and this fact has caused a

great: many so-called .:ational com-

panies to attempt to superced the
bom organizations. The big sal-
aies of the officers and high com-

missions tu agents are the principle
things which hold the foreign or-

organizations together. When
these fail.the company breaks and
leaves its patrons “im a hole.” The

home. companies, especially the
Mentone Building, Loan und Sav-

mgs Association, pay no big sala-
ries and have no speci agents, and
the. money thussaved is added to

the profits of all the stock-
There are many other reasons why

it pays best to patronize a home in-
stitution, Your neighbors and

friends,.of whom the home compa-

ny is.eompose can better sympa-
thizes with. you in your effort to

ef that rea-

son be. wore lenient in case of any
misfortune andfailare on your part

ns. In the

heme company:the berrower shares
iu the profits of the business. while

in the foreig affair all the profits
are absorbed in salaries aad com-

mission. There is stil! opportunity
to enter the second series of the

‘Mentone Association and a third
series will be organized as soon as

there is a demand for it.

+ o ____

OBITUARIES.

Micwas. MILLER, son of John
W. and Nancy E. Miller, was born

September 16, 1873, died January
17; 1883; Aged 19 years, 4 months

andl day. He united with thef.

chorch of Christ Nevember 12, 1892,
and lived a consistant Christian un-

til bis death. Mikey was a model

young man and the community suf-
fers a gteat lose. He leaves a fath-

er, mother, two brothers and three

sisters for whom ali hearts ache in

‘sympath “But we mourn nut as

those who hare no-hope.”

AmaNva ALuxpa SHoxwaKER
was born in Henry County, Novem-

ber 23, & 1843, died January 16,
3893; Age 50 years, 1 month and
28 days. . She was-anited in mar-

age with Joe Shoemaker Februar
2; 1861. Te this union were born

mine children, three vf whom have

gone on before, and will doubtless

welcome mother on the other shore.

‘She leaves six childre and husband
to linger on ihe shore of time to

wait until their deliverer comes.

With tender hands and willing
minds all was done that could be

to relieve her of suffering und re-

store her
to health, but the angel

flair,
jj suffering claimed her as its victim,
of death after three weeks of severe

jand‘she peacefally passe to the
other shore. She united with the
Methodist Protestant church about

‘one yea ago, and Claim saving’
faith in Christ, and in the language

‘lot Him wh died for her, she did
what she could. -The faneral was

preach at Ilion by the writer to a:

farge. congregation.
Rev. J. e Eocxert

MENTO INDIAN SATURD JANUARY 32 1893.

EDUCATIONAL.
Maxtowr Schoot Rapokt. rit THE

Waux Enpine Jan. 20, 93.

Our total-enrotliitent for Friday
Jan. 20, was 190.

Day of absence for the week 16

Cases of tardiness 10.

Hours lost by tard

nr.

aah ‘as.possible and inatr
us to

do the same. Leé us 2s soon as ovr

throats feel sure or we feel bending
toward sioknes$, fake medicine er

do sometiing that will soon ‘restore

us. A strong ming demands a

strong bedy. We can not study

and keep our work along when
sick. Bring th little ones if it ix

cold and stermy. We must have
them herein order to.do fur them.

Let us work te one end—to make
our schools th best.

Yours respectfully,
C. W. Svoan.

School Government. -

Government is the exercise of

anthority, the power that one per-
son has over another. It. does not

depend merely on a system of re

wards an@ punishment. The teacher

who can dete b the look f the

pupil, thar
ry is

going to Lsppen and
¢

can pat an end

to that whic: the pupil has in his

mind to do, is the texcher who can

govern without much punishment.
We sometimes thmk that our rela-

tions are so intimate with thase with

whom we are surrounded that if we

itt remove obstructions frony our

neighhore- we will greatly im.

prove the condition of our own.

How ver? true is this of teacher and

patrea. The teacher has in bis hand

the destiny of our race—evary place
of honor or trast, however, or re

sponsibilit¢, must, éré long. Le filled

hy those whose plastic characters are

now being meulded by his band,
Low pron iy he might look upon

the workmanship of his hand if our

prisons were not also filled by the

victims of evil habits formed or

fostered in thé reonr over which be

presides. I presume every teacher

feels the burden of his responsibility
and yet it is not greater than the

ieast of bis patrons. The patron’s
duties to the school are net easily
summel up or numbered. At home

we hold ia grasp the prosperity of

‘our school. Even its goverament is

at our control—we either require
obedience tu the teacher’s rulés, or:

we encourage a spirit of insubordi-

nation. Ii the pupil is tardy, in near

ly every case it is because we negiect
those details necessary to insure

Hpromptness at the school room. It

there isa lack of interest, it is be-

cause there has been a lack of en-

fcouragement and asbistance on thé

part of Soth parcnt and teacher.

Habits of idleness—fraitial svurces

of annoyanve to the teacher, hive

always been formed. at’ home. The
school is expected to be orderly, anti

the pupils maanerly, bot where these

form’no -part of the ornament at

home, they are trausferred to’ the |

Sickne is keepin so ma onf].

Mars an Fult Count New Our Speci “ei rae
NO. 4

force of these .evils. Harmony ix
the suf sport avid stresth of «1 insti:

tations snd there witl always be at
00 I school wltére there is a harme-
nious effort o thé p or -allcopes
tron, teacher aud-

David Narrindtox:

“Thoughts for -Those’ Who
: Thitik.*

z

= i

worthily:
could add strengt to those words.

Phe:work i hednd in limp cloth and
selle for 25 cents. H. R. Pattengilly
Publisher; &quot;La Mich

.

**On The Threshold,”
That ix, just stepping out upon!

the broad plan of persona respon-
sibility; jast ready and anxious ta’

learm by experience what it meang¢
to assume the duties of citizenship:
At what period in # young man’
life is he more in need (tho’ he sel
om realizes it) of the kindly ‘ad

vice ani convincing admonitions of
am experienced mind? “On thé
Threshold” is a volume which any

parent could well afford to wlace int
the haude of 4 son, eyen if it cost

tem times the price asked for it:
The

.

topics treated are: Purpos ia

life; Friends ard Companions:
M. Thrift; Self-reli:

Courage; Healtn;
Amusements; Parity;

Every theme is preactited with such
force of argument as to carry con=

viction of its truth to the reader’s
heart and to prompt a reselation te

heed the lessons taught. The book
is published by Forghton, Millti
& Co., N.Y. Price $1 00. R

The Rural New-
Forruost, Auricurrurat:

Newéparce.

A bold step bas been taken by the
best and toremust of all farm Papers,
The Rural New-Yorker, in reducin
its subscription price from 82 to $f 2

year, and thet, ton, without any re

duction in the quality or character
wf the paper. Jis publishers have’
acted on the priaciple of the greatly
increased circulation mikiag up for

the lower price, Indeed, the paper’
is constantly being improved in all

departments, «mf is clearly the lead-

ing agricultural newspaper of Amer-

ick, and it bas veen& for much ot the&

time during the Inst 42 years. With’

itesuperior corps of editers (ane-
quatied by any oth halt dozen tam’

papers) its experiment farm it
great list of farmer contributors
all pitts of the country, its sc
and practica! and beaationt itlastra-
tious —altogether inyoiving a cost’ of!
production greate# perbapethan&# of

any fhvim paper--wWith all these fea-

tures itis a marve Ubat the’ paper”
can be sold for’$! a year. Of course

Fit could not bé, shve for the” fait
that progressive farmiers ii all sec-

tions give it hearty suppert in: stich

‘vast ou:
#:

Every year The’ Ra
ral New- Yorker sends out to his sub&gt

Tuer

‘scribers seeds and piaats éf valuable’
Hew Varities, originated on‘ its exper
ime grounds: Tiese, in’ totaf, are*

school room. In short, I have rané-

ly known the harmony and _progreas
of any school interrupted, bat, what

Ube evil could be traced directly or

indirectly to some of the. .patrons.
Many of them fail te do good as

above hintéd, and afew are guilty
otdownright badness. by threwiag
obstacles in the teacher&#3 way. Now

the average patron does not realize

this condition of things, but, on the

contrary thinks the person highly
honored who may be allowed to

teach our school. Yes, h even

thinke the teacher should feé him=

self ander a debt of everlastin, grat-
itude for the social priviliges enjoy-

ed, with them anit their children:

To some this mu seem toy

jcoloret—aad hope it is—for

}rather be wreng then not s

as having beta’ worth‘

millivns of doliars to&q American’ ngri-
culture. ‘Phis’ season Editor Car

wan lias a rare treat ih‘ this lint, pro-
posing’ to&#39;sé 17 new’ roses;- Rosa‘

Yugos® hy birds, a téW grape, a dew&

early pdtato, aud’ seed of 200° cross:

pred tomtatces—all to every sub-

sdriber paying fur the mailing: Free’

sample copies of the paper niay he

bad by adtiressing The Rural -New=

Yerker, New York.

A resident of Dayton, Pa, was*

snrprised the other motuing when be

went to’ milk his cow’ to fiad&#3 play—
card‘ attached’ to her horns, bearing”
thé following inscription: ~Go&#39;de
aiid’ poy for the cabbage T cevoured:

aight!” A modera suggestion
om sume suffering neighbor.



RAN ID
A THRILLING STORY

BY FORTUNE L. STORR.

CHAPTER XV.
TO THE SIERRAS

‘The desperadoes now rode forward in

silence, although with undiminished

Judith felt certain that they would
be followed, and longed~ for the free-
dom of her hands that she mig leave
some trail béhind her. She had lived
for many months upon the ronti and

see
she
the sagacity and - of the

he
wing the. valley,tena pa of the upivn

¢

ee
saw the keen iuowledwhit

d life gave to the rov‘Fawe and the chief | halted with
e accord.

nnon

Di yohea that?”
tened, but could detect no

Can it be the

prW are pursued!
boys!

The iet heart fluttered violently,
anheh itrainéd her ears eagerly.

I instructed them to go theot =

way: ‘th would hardly dare to

bey me, aud come by this pass.
“Perhaps ihey were cleaned u and

wo thi course ta hide the trail ?”
Whipped by

a

little band of

ey were two to one!

ippose they did have to move out

lively, for froi what the girl says, the
soldiers came in on them, the other
trail is the most obscure, and I came
this way simply because it is the
shorter” And who woald parsae
N th cowboys, for they Jack a mo-

SN assented Faweett. “They are

‘bunti for the body of the ranch-

“They won&#3 find it, unlesa they
search the maw of the coyotes, or dig

di one ou of a ribs of the Balo,” laug! © desperado chief,
Eleefaliy.

{Perlin its Indian suggested
Faweot party may havecreas ou trai and followed it.
They know us pretty well in these

We shonld havo heard them,” ro-

law. “Besides, why
sho

ta

the follo us?”
answered Fawcett, laconiall

“True,”
“Or scalps.

“Thats a fac Let us rid behind
he bushes and wait a while.

The outlaws left the trail and se-
ereted themselves in a convenient clus-

ter of bushes against the hillside, from

Mhi they could obtain a clear view
valley over which they had of

Tate journe
While they watched, Judi sough

‘weepi

assent the chief,

te comfort and cheer th
Winnie, and endeavor to arca in her
some of the courage which animated
herself.

ett the daughter of the squatter
cast in a gentler mold than theW spirited daughter of the veteran,

ile in part the efforts of theab girl were snecessful Winnie Ber-

vil was well nigh despairing.
For some time the outlaws waited

patiently. They were schooled in the
chief virtue of the Indians, which is 9

part of the education of the prairie
an were silent and watchful.

See!” exciaimed Ned Martin, sud
denly; “was I not right?”

“The are net Indians, and yet the

dista i is too great to make them ont.”
& im figures, mere speck across

the stret of plai were moving rap-
idly into view; they were horsemen,
and evidently upon the track of the
fleeing outlaws.

“I know not who they aro, but thie
Taust be looked to,” said the outlaw
chief, with energy. “It will never de
to hav thes fools stamble upon ou?

retreat. The stupid soldiers would
soon be nosing it ont, let alone the
keener-scented cowboys. Come!”

‘The figh was now ccntinued with
ter haste, and passing through the

ills the saun entered a range ol
forest through which ran .shallow
stream, its bottom a. hard bed of rock.

Into’ this they -plunged, riding
stream for some oeant ciis Gr

lost in the waters of the

Following this course e
naw!

they came to a place wheve the
trees were scattered ‘and sparse, and

the aiream took its direction throug
a ope plain and lost itself again in
the fores!

Here ro Martin ordered two of hiy
*

foliowers, named Cutter and Black Bob,
to ride ont upon the plain, and pursue

@ course to the southeast.
“You ri in one ‘another&#3

rsp ho directed, “until you get in
the Cedar Valley. and ‘then you may

ek the roost by way of the flint
bill s.

“Be cautious, and ride fast, and be
sure and leave a trail broad enough for
those fellow to follow,”

“All right Cap&#3 said Cutter,
“We&#3 throw ‘em off, and have em fol-
lerin’ the noses siraight into Paso.

departure of Cutter andpiec
b

Bo the outlaw chief continued
his ride up the course of the stream

until they entered the forest once

‘more.

Plunging among th trees, the hoofs
of their borb stei th roc

the zonks
ataleavin:

entere the forest and too the!aaw
tion of the outlaws’ ren-

cola the ae eet
“See, my pretty Ju

tb exclaiRed Martin, gleefully, “this
ted for many milo, an hen Khunter whose eye can find

over it. Beyon it is the ‘eg a th
Sierra Vulture, and there we will fi

secur |
entertainme and a blissfu)

time fo love.”
Ju dit

gave no heed to the insolent

triunph of the outlaw chief.

They halt at the edgeof the galcand the outlaws disclosed no sigza of
proceeding farther. After

10d of waiting Fawcett discharged
is pistol. The mountains took up theecho of the report and sent it re-

verberating along the canyon until
it lost itself in a Suoce of faint de
tonations in the distan:

CHAPTER XVL
THE NEST OF VOLT

The pen t the echoing shot had

scarcely way and silence reigne
in the eee of the hills, when a face

was thrust through the busbes on the
otker side of the canyon—a face hideous

and unshaven, Ss b &a dar masa

of matte and unkem;
Judith could hardly

} beli iat ubeing was human. He seemed to

which she con not understand.
upon a narrow ledge, which looked as

though it could not affo eupport for
even a bird of the ‘is creature

hung over a precip *

that glansheer downward to the rushing tor-

rent, seemingly unmindfal that a singl
step would launch him into eternity.

“Hi, ther old Cer! ber Y shouted
Red Mart:

“The ca is all rig ”
came ‘graff tones from the man so classicall:

designated. “Look out for the shaft
‘The outlaws dismounted from their

horses and carefully approached the
edge of the abyss.

Judith ac observed that a cedar

grew near

at

hand, springing from two
eties bould that, possibly two

centuries ago, had bee detached from
the mountain side and plunged down-
ward with force suflicient to bury them
deepiy in the earth.

The man beyond now lowered into
the gulch a long and slender mass,
which appeared to be « nettin; aclosely woven thon It hung dang!

‘from th which it was ma
fast, and then, ‘vit

& hurtling sound,
an arrow shot from the bow and quiv-

er
é

in the ear at their feet. To this
shaft a stout cord, and
with it the out& drew a rope across

the chasm. This rope was made fast
to the swinging object in the abyss,
and a strong effort from many hands
landed the loose end of the mass upon
the edge of the gulc!

Stout thongs of dried sinew now

made it fast to th aa) about the base
of the ced agile outlaws,
rushing ont, ai t thi “nid rocured
from the bushes on the cliff, lo

long the
surface of the net-work.

‘The way across the chasm was clear.
“Behold the entrance to our retreat

—the road to the Vulture’s home!”
cried th outlaw at to Judith. “Now

yo are indeed mi

was a To
2 ridg flexible andstr and saw horse after

horse, muted abo the eyes with the
red piane of the riders, pass safely
over it; t les kept their hoofs from
out the nettin and the taut cord held

it firm and. steady.
Winnie Berrill was now borne over it,

Frightened almost to death, the tender
girl covered her face with her hands
an feared to look upon the torrent
that roared far below; but Judith sat

defiantly erect, and. as Red Martin,
seizing her horse by the bridle, led her
out upon tbe bridge she exhibited no

sign of fear.
‘The demeanor of the girl filled the

outlaw with admiration,
“You are worthy to be the love of a

freebooter !” he said, in tones that un-

mistakably showed his passion.
Across the canyon, th outlaws halt-

ed upon a wide shelf of the bluff con-

cealed from the valley approach by the
stunted cedars which grew on every
and.
A strong pull of the cord releasad

the knot upon the boulders beyond,
and the bridge fell back into the galeb,
to be readily drawn up to the side

of their retreat.

nilitary knowledge
daughter suggest that a dozen m

well posted upon that ledge might pro-te the path against ten thousand.
Their trail was fully covered.

The roadway along the mountain
side which they now traversed was ab-
rapt and steep, but abundantly wide to

permit them to in satety, The
cedars protected it upon the can. roBi hil over it the bluff hung

*

Suchabo haa been expended upon
the path by the outlaws, and where it
was narrowed by nature great masses

of the cliff had been blasted out by
wader.

‘A ride of some minutes brought
them to an eminence that-overlooked a

broad plateau completely hidden by
she shelving nature of the mountam,

The scene was one of wild and pict-
uresq beauty, and the girl marveled
how the outlaws could possibly have
discovered so secure a retreat,

CONTINUED.

A Dog Wa the Thief.

A Short time ago a well-known
lady of Huguenot Springs missed
from her pantry a pitcher of milk un-

der circumstances most perplexing to
account. for. ‘The empty pitcher

being found near the house suspicion,
of course, began to fasten itselfon some

two-legged subject of natural history.
This solution of the mystery. was

yesterday dispelled when the owner

met her 6-months-old setter puppy
carrying-carefully by the handle into

her k yard a pitcher of milk,
which he was seen to tilt at a proper

angle and drink. The statement,
corroborated by the lady herself, pre-
sents an illustration of canine. sagac-

e that “takes th cake. &quot;Richmo
isnateh.

THE devi.’s best time to make hay
is when Christian&#39; are not busy.

RE DR. TALMA
“HE BROOKLXN piving SUN,

DAY SERMON, &gt;

Sabi “Goa

Among

Among the Stars.”
©

es &

TRE Htis M th build Hi storie

3

‘walks throug that e
alace of th ‘unive

Se race
|

th

g th ‘¥, throu:

housa story, and realizing that God is
srohitect and car ani masonPth uphea spl he cries out_in

the test Sis H tha build
t His stori in the hea

o among te
chronology of tae Bible, or God

the centuries. The fact is that weita ail spent too much tine on om
\ the gre:

stairs iu this mansion; down stairs and in
the cella stu the roc of up seainy ag

in some of the higher stories ant
arn the meanin of the text when it sayweeis H that buildeth His stories

“Astron was born ia Chaldea. Its
mother was astrology, or tae science of fore-
telling events by juxtaposition of stars. ‘The
orientals, living inuch out of doors and in a

Tezy clear atmospaere, througit whi the
stars shone especially iustrous, got the habit
of studying the night heavens. In the hot

Feaso’ vans journeyed e.iefly at night,

opportu of
On the frst page of thoon and stars roll i

‘The sun, a body of nearly three millio mil
in circumference

tronomers have been trying to ca ththem ever siuce, an:

counted multitudes of then pas iee
view before the observatories built at vast

m sqaate miles, and
‘Venns with its mor taanfone buadred ant
ninety-one million square ruilSaturn witl

thon square miles, anmore than &quot;twenty-
square miles, nd: all the plancts of

system seventy-
Biihon square mit and stars of oor

system when compared with the sta of tieother _irace a8 a handful of sai alt
the Rocky Mountain and all the “at

ine stars alco
For brevity, for pondex for splendor, for su sgereubl pulled on sublimiexc all that bumnan 5}

yiman imaginatio
“Ynestars also?” It is

a postscript—something wuz!

ferwa ws nardly, wort puttia tity d
Lody of a letter. “Phe stars a&#

ever

northern lights,
as nmiyste and
in the book of J
not the bright tight whiea isin the clo‘air weather cometh out of the
‘While all thenations suppo that tae eart

was built on a foundation of some sort, ant

lc, oF Some other great warri ereiturJob know envugh of astrouomy to s it bai
uo foundation, but was suspeon tue

Visible atm of the Almighty, declar tha
“He hangeth the earth upon nothing.”
While alt nations thousht ts earca wa

level, the sky: spread ov

a flat surface,
sai

be globular, ‘cireula sawitteth upou the circle u:

them glitter in the:oxerip Se tures,

Set ‘th Pleiades and the “dear with her

Whi ranning your finzers “among the
leaves of your Bibie with th ‘astronom

feou i your mind, you
sum and themootha c Christi know about t!

mou ign
asa Hottentot about tite stupen ioasne oGoat scene in the life of Josaua, Tae su

Over three hundred thousa times as hea

art again those two wor in Joshua&#3tim but that He coud

&gt;

thewheot w of which the su am
only cogy, and keep tnat wheel ati to

housauds of years—the flywheel of aul vter
nity.

if an engineer can start a train, it isnotvurpe that he cau aopiee It Gol
move the universe, which

train drawn by an omnipotent

engi

I

sun not » aepr fant toc= part of
a day H coupud ‘on two.

: rriandelitietar up
m4 eee of col against.

iptures: pen 1 Hi Ea ele Se
nar te

-| the universe.

fi wee
‘Those vestal fi

on

gon
infinite altars,

fm

pte ttt
‘coast of eternity. Tue aniweig aad penduium of th great loc

0

o
called dreiTatar are not fi

ions and fons
trillions, quadrillions ani quadrillions!ie:

|

B want gliaddens me,ani attha sam:
ime ims me, is tha those world:

inhabi ‘The Bibl&gt; sat

Gate

so, and wh
idea you must ha

ite.t
tit wou&

not

be
lo make Worle tine

simes larger and not

Z tt aesin-
says,
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intabloa

of this bete are as
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Bible sppkof th Lo ot toaven.
|

and the
Tond_“host™ mea living creatur notai

‘uy

h could B fie use

re the heaven if ‘th

rooms above it are

this we are positively ‘tol in the Bible that
two otber worlds aro inhabitel—the world
angelic and the world diabolic. ‘The

worlds added to our owa mate daysthat thr worl are inhabited. re
stop w rorldsof livingiterear not oumillions ba bDillio o
world Aro they all standi like expehhonss 2 of

paste mark &quot Let an uo oa9 to tal
them? All around usin this world wa seo

economy of omnipotenc.
If Unrist was going to feo’ the hungry

seven thousand in the wilderness, Ha mde
tase of the boy& five loave and

‘and ‘tw fishes

expen

5

no tuor power toane
este not” Go hath weitfiealraw this worl Ani do ‘aup-

that-God 1 waste world material

bere it says,
“

Seitdi His stories in tae hea

Pi eracnel and his. sister,
Catherine, in finding worlds tind omy

Worlds uninhab ania waste? Is Csre:.
ered in 1801, wast Is

Ulbers dise: avered 1807,
Is Prooperi wnica Profess

Latuer disc verea_ in 2 Is
Urania, which Professor tind discovere lin

1854 wastes? Ix Pandora, discovered in

1838&#3 Protessor Saarle, wastei? Are tue

litweo thousa sta fos 9cde ia om

in tho
isalt ‘exc t‘th ‘Buion part. ot

verse wastal? My hearers, is it
that God would rua such asiea li passon-
ger train of parlor curs taronzh t heavens
ant ee itronning it ther wara passan-

gers!
J gin fr the extan o the universe

do you ti Gol would pus all His family

highsst happi others Mefet not ertain v Gad wou

Jar places tha out
cap ole dea this,

on and fart ‘thes
Whar is the

ot inhabitants to
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‘w all tae wor!

via Jarthest

up covered wits lz it?
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observa Witiout any astronomical
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He Souls certain put-into tho-e words
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ten more days to

From the high ‘heaven a braszn a
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i
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Tea es
Fapid whirls would last

teath: whenea strongly
‘The same the passage to th’ infernal world:

I thank God that we have found oit that
ween

oving rountm: ‘sunt gome great
ich is no doubt heaven, witdepart Christian ‘tri

hoods of worlis,
homestead, which

Godis ana’ our

get now from al!
answer to the question which grey

in
intWoman sincs the earti

as askel and wed ur muste
hy att God J sin and, sorrow come into

the world wh: He

has
yw hearing all bout this world in the aw-fu experi sin which tue human race

‘intorstell communication
world either by wing of

b direct communicationom NG

2

arele that disioyaity and

Aisobaai doo: and damn everytaing
ey touch, ani the tacwe practicall Gther world &quo

apeighte its

its ex-

pigsian riving and consuming powTdo n believe thastuers is. world thas
has be in existence frou ‘the tue whos

Kked
hea’

me within signt of tae ol

servatory at Geved tic
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our terrific terrestial ex; and the
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‘0: centuries the W. ran
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nt of Ezyot, ametallic
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occurred both on land and sz for adistanca

of tores huatred mues, ant so Ezypt waa
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efore their arrivai? waat proceais I

otasr worlds Tolle! in
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cof Revelation. Tha

trentandoas occasion for so ani wie” p:

soma My fathar was on tno turnpike
oa betwee. ‘Trautoa an) Bound Broo’,

owin turouga tha

1
clou lies and the air’ clear,

Suldenly the whole heavens became a scone

never to ba forgotten. From the constalia.
tion Leo meteors began to shoot out in all

directi

|

Por the tw» hours uetwzea four
in the morning it was estimated that

ed and ex-

et to have received mai
Tae neavens riobad
taaded w.th meteoric di

moa t horizn everything ia esmbustioa
and conflagration,

‘th sp-ccac.6 ceased ‘not uati the rising
sano! tue Noveawer mor: it,

and the whole Amorican mati sat doexhausted with the agitations of a night to
memorable until the earth itseit sual! be-

jag star. ib closes with

uns izat~. ‘a

witn uproar. All the iupinaO the sky

isstellati dying apart,

reat orchard of the universe, swe}

by

7

th lac hurrica letting own
ete

hik ripened trai
the

ous experiment ‘will be
worlds Iofe to ma

a heaven. outof qeitan
more heaven neeis to be built. That day
finding usin Cari our mature ted

and our sins pars fand oar bape trina
mi ‘we will feel no more

el story, i Ventilat story,

a Dett plow tory, and inte a story
‘of your kindred are

‘and martyrs will ta yo cele.

sitatiand whe wi
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before Hi ‘ta
in the heave

sthom os |

‘A snow- deer was killed recently
c

‘things ‘ab at Baker&#3 Run, in Clinton County, Peon.
—

HOUSEHO MATTERS.

OW TO TELL GOOD BEEF,

Good beef is of a reddish brown color
an: contains no clots of blood. The
flesh of well nourished beeves is marked
with spots of white fat and is firm and

ct. Flesh that is dry, tough and
dark, with yellow fat, is furnished by

old, lean animals.— Toledo. Commercial.

VEGETABLE HINTS.

Every one does not know that sliced
beets make a lovely pink coloring matter

for. any article of tood, or a bit of saffron
will ce a pret ‘yellow, and is ag

burmless as the beets. Spinach leaves
make avery good green, and the yolks

of eggs will giv a gold tint. Veze-

tabl if put ia ecld water tor half ao

hour before using will be freshened up

wonderfully.—New York World.

AN IDEA FO BREAKFAST.

Apple crusts are excellent for breal-
fast or for a simple desert. Cut the crust

from small slices of bread of medium
thickness, spread them’ with butter and

aprinkl them with sugar and a little

spice of some kind: Pare tart apples,
cut&#39;the inipieces the’size of the bread

squares and scatter with sugar a

a

&gt;

trifle of spic Bake in the oven tfat

the apple is cooked, aad serve hot.
Other fruits that are quickl cooked or

preserves may -be‘used in the same way,

omitting the -spic If peaches or
fruit jam are used, a hot sauce, whipped
cream or a meringue, added to the crusts

after they are taken from the oven, will

change this simple into quite an elezant
sweet dish. The apple crusts :ate soe-

cially nice for children’s desserts.—Ne#
York Journal.

6OAP TO WHITEN THE HANDS.

‘To make a soap that will whiten the

hands, as no other soap will cut two

pounds of white bar soap into thn

Shavings and put them into a tin pail,
with barely hot water enouzia to cover

them. Place the. pail in a kettle of

boiling water, aud when its contents are

melted stir thoroughly and add a quar-
ter of a pound of almond oil anda quar-
ter of a pound of powdered borax. Mix

all together by stirring well for tea mip-

ites. Add a few drops of oil of cinua-

mon or bersamot, Mix well and turn

the soap into a deep dish to cool. Be~
fore & is quite cold take take up in the

hand and roll it in tine waite sand and
corn meal, equal quantities of each, and

roll into balls. Tae older it becomes the
tiuer it is to use.—Detroit Free Pre

THE HOT-WATER BAG.

Dace you become the possessor of »

hot-water bag you will wonder how&q you
ever managed to exist without it. Ii is

neat and tidy, cosy und comtortable,
which is more than can be said of the
hot-water cloths, for no matter how care-

ful the management, these soothing
agencies can hardiy. be wrung dry
enough to prevent wettinz the clothing,
and they retain the heat fora very,shart

time.

Persons suffering from a weak circa!
tion find them a suprem comfort. ‘

are far ahead of tae old-tim
Tae miseries of a cold drive may pe mit-

igated by simply piacias this rubber bas
of hot water at the te A pleasant

warmth is diffus throuxaout the boly
and circulation is kept active.

invalids find them an exceedingly
agreeable method ot assuazins pain.
‘They may be tuca2d into all sorts of

out-of-the-way coraers. They ate alse
of great service in cases of fever if filled
with crushed ics or very cold water.

a thioner and

New Yori Worl:

RECIPE:

Roast Spare R:b —

rib, with part of the t.

season with salt aud a

sprinkle wita susamer

pan witb

a

little water; baste oitea and

roast until aicely browned and tacrouygh-
ly well dove.

Potato Roses—Select round instead of

long potatoes, after taxins olf the sia

eut round and rcaad as if paring an

apple, being careful uot to brea’ it ua-

nt the ports is used up. Fey in a

kettle of hot fat, sprinxie satt over them

nnd drain. Steamed potatoes are vers

mealy and nice.

Cranberry Jelly—Oae and one-nalt

pounds berries, one pint water. Boil

fifteen minutes; strain through jelly bay
or coarse cloth; cook the juice Aiteea

minutes; add as muca sugar as you have

juice, boil again fitteen minutes, and

turn into forms or jelly cups; dip forms

in cold water to prevent sticking.
Hot Water Gingerbread—Ingredients:

One cupful of molasses, one sinesnful. butter, one tablespoonful giag
half a tablespoonful of salt, half a cup
ful of boiling water.two cupfuls of flour.
Stir carefully into the molasses the soda,

Ginger, salt and butter, melted, aad the

boiling water, and lastly the sifted flour.

Beat weli, and bake in a deep cake tin

or gem pans.

Frozen Oranges—One dozen oranges,
juice of two lemons,

one

quart of water,
one pound of sugar. Rub tie rind of

three oranges well into the sugar; thea

peel all the oranges, open the sections
and take out all the pulp; then ad to it
the sugar and lemon juice; stand aside.
one hour; then add the water, stir untit

‘the sugar is dissolved; thea turn into
the freezer and freeze. ‘his will serve

enght persons.

Pumpkin Pie—For each pie beat to~

gether one egz, one tablespoonful Hoar
stirred smooth in three tablespoonsful of

‘thes, sweet creim, three heaping table-

spoonsful of pumpkin (previously ate wed
and presse through a colander).a gener-
ous half cup of sugar, a coffeecup of

new milk, balf a teaspoo of Sed
ginger and cinnamon. and « dust of nut.

meg. Line deep plates with

ten crust, pour in pumpkin fille,
nd bake until bruwoed in 4 moderate
‘oven.

——

‘The marriages of miners are si per
eent. of the wuele numvez.

a nice spire
dertomn left in;

httle



IN THE CRUCIBLES.

‘BEPARATING PURE GOLD AND

SILVER FROM DRUSS,

‘The Interesting Work Done by the

Government Assayers—A Deli-

cate Operation, Where Sis-

takes Are Expensive,

UR Government
___

reeelve© through the Assay Oftice ahig-
ments of silver and gold of

various degree of tineness from.

the mines as bullion, besides foreign
coin, old silver plate, jeweiry and masses

-of precious metala ia all forms and

quantities; this is weighed out in bulk

just as it comes, and is credited to the

‘one shippin it to th office at the correct

weight of the uaretined gold or silver.

After the value has been deermined by
assay the gold is paid for with gold bars

‘or coin, at the option of the owner, aad

the silver with stlver bars only, no value

being fixed upon th latter, owing to the

gonstant change in the market price of

silver. No deposit are received of less.

than $100 in value; and if a quantity
comes in of less amount the balance

«aust be made up in current gold or silver

‘or bullion, Each deposit is first

anelted b itself, and, when its value has

been ascettained, goes with the rest

through the melting and. refining pro-
cess. There is almost always consider-

able silver and baser metals in the de-

posits classed as gold; but deposits are

classed as gold or silver according as the

tineness of either metal predoninates, no

assays being made except for gold and

silver.

The great value of the goods requires

ery correct weights, The great balance

in the receiving office has a capacity of

40,000 ounces, and at the same time is

adjusted so delicately that one one-

hundredth of an ounce will be indicated

by the swaying of the ponderous bal-

auce, which rests on a knife-edge above.

From this room all deposits are taken to

the melting room across the central halt

of the building. Around this room are

furnaces arranged for the melting of the

metal; the gold is here melted together
in pots or crucibles of black lead set into

furnaces heated by gas jets.
‘The silver is melted in larger furnaces

heated with coal. After the metal de-

posit has been thoroughly melted and

become one homogeneous mass by stir-

cing and fluxing it is taken out and cast

in bricks of varying sizes, according to

the amount in each deposit. Whea

fit is all in one brick, a sam-

sul

of the diagonally opposite corners.

there are several bricks in the deposit
1 sample is taken from the first and last

bricks cast. Thus these samples are as

tar removed from each other as possible
and consequently are as unlike as sny

that could be obtained from the mass.

These bricks ‘are stamped with the

proper stamp and initials and placed in

the vaults. ‘Ttie samples, with tickets

bearing corresponding numbers, are

taken to two ditferentunen for assaying,
and the exact value of the metal found

in a percentage of gold or silver in 1000

parts,

_

If the results ditier by the one-

thousandth part the melting is repeated,
as it indicates an inequality in the de-

posit or imperfect wor somewhere in

the operation.
‘These sampies are rolled out, and a

tray containing several oompartments,
with as many specimens, are taken to

to one assayer, and another tray of du;

plicates is taken to another ass
‘fhe work which these men have to d is!

very interesting.
‘Taey sit at a long table on which are

Gelicate, glass-inclosed balances. The

assayer takes a fragment of the thin

sample strip of metal, and estimates

with practised Land and eye the per-

centage of gold and alloy; the carefully
weighing out a required proportion of

this metal, he rolls up 3 smatl sheet of

jead foil into a cornucopia, aud piaciag
inside the metal weighed out, adds Some
minute disks of pure silver, already pre-

pared, of different fixed weights, so pro-

portioning the pure silver and the esti-

mated silver alioy in the metal being as-

sayed that, combined, it shall be nearly
equal to twice the weight of gold there-

in.

‘After this mixture of one part gold
and two parts silver, besides base metal

alloys, has beea wrapped in the lead foil

a trayful of these prepared specimen is

taken to the cupel furnace, each bearing
its own assay number.

‘The cupels are small, porous, burnt-

bone cups, or crucibles, manufactured in

the building by pressing the pure, white,
moist bone dust into a mold and thea

allowing the cups to dry for two months.

Each dainty package of mstat is placed
ing cupel, and a small, gas furnace,
héated to an intense heat, rezeives a

large number of these, atranged in ays-
tematic order, covering the bottom of

the oven, Being melted, the lead sinks

into the porous substance of the cup,

carrying with it the base’ metals and

leaving a mass of pure silver and gold.
On removing the cupels this metal

quickly solidities mto a bright, round

Dutton at the bottom.

It is then removed, tappe lightly
with a hammer to free it from any out-

aide matter, and after being weighed
again, is rolled ont into a thin strip,
coiled up on astick, and a basket-like

tint ith many small recepta-
cles is filled with these small specimens
and boiled for ten minutes in mtric acid;

this combines chemically with th silver,
leaving the gold in a spongy mass, very

pure, but dark and unrecognizable in

color. This pure gold is then weighed
by the assayer, and the ratio between

this and the weight of samples used in

the test shows the proportion of gold
and silver in the metal deposited This

is for ascertaining the proportion
, of gold and silver in a gold deposit.

The value of silver is determined by
chemical action, called the ‘‘wet pro-

‘The value 6f the deposit being
thus carefully estimated by separate as—

gays, the depositor is paid for the gold
in gold coin or bars and ir ‘silver bars

only for the silver deposited, because of

the fluctuations in the price of silver in

the markets, the legal charges being de-

d the operation of parti re-

fi The deposit become

the property of the Government, and are

taken to the large six-story refinery in

Bigr All =
posits are weish in when

brought into this department, and the
calculated amount of the gold and silver,
determined by the assay, credited to the

receiving department. After passing
through the refinery the pure gold and

silver returned as the results of the pro-
ceas must equal very. nearly this amount.

‘The 3 of reflaing begin with

‘the mixture of the different deposits of

gold and silver in more or less pure state,
so that the silver shall be about double

the weight of the gold, this proportion
being the most effective in the chemical

processe to follow. The metals are then

combined by melting them together, and

when this alloy is cooled to a moderate

experienced workman pours
ladle in a fine steady

stream inte-cold water. ‘Th effect of

this is to produc a very flaky deposit of

granulations, which present the largest
possibl surface to the boiling sulphuric
acid in the large iron boilers to which

‘it is taken.
‘The silver here combines with the sul-

pho of the acid, forming a sulphate of

silver and leaving only the gold in the
i These gold

are treated seven times to this process.
‘The sulphate of silver in the liquid so-

lution is turned in baths or vats lined

with lead containing sheets uf copper.
Here another chemical action takes

place Being heated, the sulphur unites

with the copper, and the silver is

left in a powder at the bottom.

‘These tinely-powdered deposits of

geld and silver in no way appear valu-

able to the unpracticed eye, looking
like a mass of ashes as much as anything.
After being repeatedly washed in water

they are presse into cheese-
cakes in a hydraulic and hydrostatic
press ot 300 tons pressure. After being
thorouchly dried in an oven the cakes

are ready for the melting pote and brick

molds. Now, having reached a nearly

pure state, the bricks are returned to the

storage vaults, stamped with the official

mark of the Assay Office, and are ready
for payment to depositors or for coinage at

the mint, if required.
Great precaution is taken to prevent

any losses. ‘The employes are tried and

true men, many of them having beea

here since the establishment of the office

nearly thirty-eight years ago. All the

clothing 18 caanged aad baths, taken be-

fore leaving the retinery, three men pre-

paring for hone at the same time, thus

preventing any yielding to temptation.
‘The basé products of the retinery are

sold. The refuse, dirt, ete., is dispoze
of at auction once in three months to

refiners, who use it as a flux ia their own

establishments.—New Yors Mail and

Express.
.

Quee Chiness Laws.

In China, according to Jesse Herbert,
late Legal Advisor to the Goveroment of

South China, and Professor of Law ia

the University of Canton, officials are

held responsibl for the conduct of the

community. Ifa son has murdered his

father, not only is the murderer cut in

pieces but the house is pulled down and

the groun dug up to a depth of about

six feet. All the neighbors moreover are

punished the boys head master is be-

headed, the magistrate loses- hi? place,
and the highe officials are reduced three

degrees in rank, ‘There are two officials

for each post, in order that one might
spy upon the other, the rule being that

no official shall report what he has done,
but only what the other has done.

From the highest official to the lowest

all practice a system of unblushing rob-

berg called ‘‘squeezing.” ‘The salary of

a viceroy in some cases is $300 a year; he

regularly draws not less than $40,000.
The salary of a judge is $200 a year; he

regularly draws at least $10,000. There

are 1200 police in Canton, not one of

whom receives wages; and yet the office

is much sought after. The fact is, we

are assured that the police are on excel-

lent terms wita the guild or fraternity of

thieves, and they work harmoniously to-

gether. By the code a boy under sixteen

cannot be punished. What the Chinese

do is to pop him inte prison and keep
him there until he is sixteen. If Mr.

Herbert were asked to summarise the

Government of China, he would say the

people are Communists, managing their

own affairs,ruled by a despot, whose ad-

ministration is democratic, and whose

administrators are liars, thieves and ex-

tortioners.—London News.

Sitting in a Draugat.
It is strange the difference there is in

people about sitting ia a draught of air.

‘Some persons can sit or lie ina draught
and ‘not suffer the slightest inconven-

tence, while others would catch their

death of cold ina few minutes. Why
ia this?

.

It cannot be wholly due to the

relative strength of the individual, nor

solely to the conditions of particular
organs of the body. Judging from ob-

servations it would seem .

things being equal, those who have the

best capillary circulation are the ones

least to suffer. But this, again, depende
upon certain other conditions. “A person

who has a very feeble pulse, showing
low vitality, cannot have a good circula-

tion in the capillaries; the surface is easily
chilled, hence the danger of ta‘sing cold.

But you will see another individual

with a strong pulse, good vitality, who

is apparently as susceptible to draught
as the one who is feeble. The cutansous

circulatior,is sluggish, owing to abnor-

mal conditions. It may be due to an

error in diet or something which inter-

feres with the surface circulation. One

who lives largely on oily foods may have

askin so torpid that the capillaries in it

cannot do their work ly. Or if

there is an excess of bile in the blood

this fluid may be so thick that the fine

network of aries. cannot carry 1t.

‘The surface circulation will be sluggish
and th skin easily chilled.—The Home

‘Maker.

BUDGET O FU
HUMOROUS SKETCHES FRO

VakioUs SOURCES.

‘The Small Bor&#39 Labor of Love—

‘What do you do here?” asked « vis

itor to the dime museum of the dwarf.

“IT amuse the public in a small way,”
rephed the little man.—Detroit Pree

Press

‘REFORM.

ecWhat do you think of Dr. Draco as

a reformer!

“«Why, he’s a man who would eat the

toe off when he found where the shoe

pinehed.”—
‘THE STAR COURSE.

4

Do you enjoy your atudigs? asked

the young mun&# uncle. ose
&lt;¥ea. ‘They sometimes sect

very ag

from my

letic work.” —Washingtoa Star.

‘ROYAL SERVICE.

“It does?”
&gt;

©Yes—it place a dozen pages at his.

service every morning.”—Truth.

CLEAR Exoved. :

Oliver—tMen are more valuable

women.”

Olivet—‘What nonsense!”
Oliver—It’s a fact. Every man bas

his price, but brides are given away.”—
Judge.

‘NEAR ENOUGH.

Lawyer Foggs—‘‘Madam, I am com-

pelied to ask your age.”
Miss Sears—‘tI don’t remember, ex-

actly.”
‘Lawyer Foggs—tSuppase you give it

to us in round numbers.””

_

DEPLORABLY VULGAR.

‘Mrs. Porkery—-‘Mrs. Fulkson is so

horribly vulgar, you know.
:

Mrs. Tubsurcash— Waat makes you

‘Mrs. Porkery says ‘thank you

to her servants.”&quot;— News Rec-

ord.
i

A FATAL HITCR.

«How is your love affair getting on?”

“It is off.”
“pm! A hiteh somewhere?”

‘Yeas

a

fatal hiteb.”
«What was it?”

“She married another.”—-New York

Press.

POSITIVE AND COMPARATIVE.

«Hello, Johnny, what are you doing

away from your lessons?” asked his little

sister.
“T gave mamma the shp.”
«Well, she& going to get more than

even. I just heard her say she. was go-

ang to give you the slipper.” — Washing-
ton Star.

00 GOOD PICKISA

had a Jong talk to-

day with a pickpocket. H said he

would reform a little later, but couldn’t

think of it just now.”

‘Mrs. Berry — ‘What is he waiting
for?”

‘Elder Berry— chatelaine watches

to go out.”—Puck.

SHE READ TUE ADVERTISEMENTS.

Young Housewife—tAny liver to-

dav, Mr. Bones?”
Butcher—**Yes, madam.”

Y. H.—Then I&#39; take ted pounds:
but pleas see that it is not that

wretched, torpid kind, which the doc-

tors say is the cause of so much dis-

ease.—Joseph Bancister in Raymond&#

SAVED FROM THE CRUEL WORLD.

“Miss Clives,& said young Lord

George Fist Herbert, ‘tI feel the need
of a wife. Don&# you think it would be

foh my good if you were to marwy me

now?”
“Yes, Sir George,” replied Miss

lives. “If any one needs a prot
I think you do.”—Cnicago News Rec-

ord. .

ONE KISS MORE,

C
aid, because I

he, n

Bobby—&#39;- just what I&# like

thoug!
i

ht he

=| tissue,

‘Wife—¥ou can go home, Heary.
want to call in here and Mrs.

ner.”
Z

Husband—**But you cailed there only
yesterda ‘

‘Wife—“Yes, but I want to hear the
news.”

Husband—*‘Surel;
zt

=Se

tore, together with tons ‘of ‘scenery and
rt actors.”

“I don ‘sco what “you want with

listener, trying to be sarcastic.
~ **Don&# hey?” asked the agent. in-

dignantly. - «‘What

do

you suppos we

‘feed the animals in towns where m&lt;at is

ecarce?”&quot;— Express.

PEN AND VOICE.

Philanthropiat—“I am exerting my-
self in behalf of a worthy object, and

Me Gest thoug was to come to you for

Scribe, the Writer—‘‘Well, sir, Taw

or pen.”
be

please to have you use your pen in our

|aid.”
‘Scribe (fattered)—‘My services are

at-your command.”
Philanthropist—“Thank you, sir.

Now, please get your pen and affiz your

signature to this subscription paper, and

you can pay the ten dollars at your con-

ience.”
Scribe (in changed tone)—Oal”—

Yankee Blade.
°

ive some benelit, nv

joubt.”
“Sister Clara hope you will.”

“J aay, Bobby,” whispere Featherly,
«Did your sister say that she hoped my

would do me good?” :

“Yes; she told me last night that if

‘wir Featherly went abroud she hoped he

would go for good.”

SHE ENJOYED THE DEBATE.

Her Father (interestedly)——- you

really enjoy your society for the higher
culture of women?”

Minnie (enthusiastically) I

do, immensely.”
Her Father—‘‘What was the subject

yesterday, for instance?”

_

Minnie (reflectively)—‘-Ob, yesterday?
Let me see. I think the question for

debate was something about some sub-

ject that some professor has been lectur-

ing on somewhere, but up in one corner

we talked about tnose new hats with the

funny crowns.”—Judge.

MERELY GIVE BIM THE.

Ina case which was being tried the

other day in a Vienna law court a cab-

man who drove a one-horse chariot was

called as a witaess. To test-the trust-

worthiness of the evidence he was about

to give he was asked by the Judge if he

had ever been punishe for any misde-

meanor.
.

‘Witness— was only punishe once,

many years ago, and that was whea [

was detaided by the police for tweaty-

four hours.”
‘The Judge--*‘You have never been

sentenced to any‘term of imprisonment
by a judge for any seriou breach of the

law?
‘Witness not, my lord.”

The Judge (shaking his héad)—‘A
cabman! And never been prosecuted
How long have you been a cibmant”

“Witness—&quot; the day before yester-
day.”

The Judge (smiling)—“Ah! That

will do. Let the case proceed.&quot;
don News.

———

The Lively Eel.

Young eels, in passing up a river

show the most extraordinary persever-

ance in overcoming all obstructions. The

flood gates—sometime: fifteen feet

in height—on the Thames might be sup-

posed sufficient to bar the progress of a

fish the size of adarmmy needle. But

young eels have a wholesome idea that

nothing can stop them; and in conje-

quence, nothing does. Speakin of the

way in which they ascend flood gates
and other barriers, one writer says:

“Those which did stick to the post;
others, which get a little higher, meet

with the same fate, util at last a layer
of them is formed which enables the rest

$0 evercome the difficutty of the passage.
‘The mortality resulting from such ‘for-

Jorn ‘hopes greatly helps to account for

the difference in the number of young

eels on their upward migration, aad that

of those which return down stream in

the autumn. In some places these baby

long, howe the

theories were held as to their birth. One

‘€f the old beliefs was that they sprang
from mud; arival theory held that young

eels.developed trom fragments separate
from their parent bodies by the rubbing

against rocks. One old author not only
declared that they came from May dew,
‘but gave the following recipgrfor pro-

ducing them: ‘Cut up two ne ‘ywered

Ina few hours there will spring from

them an infinite quantity of eels.’”

—[—————

How Tissues Are Renewed.

Life consists of a series of changes of

and the human economy is

simply, as far as its material part 1

concerned, a ine, amd primarily
epends on food as the urost important
factor in keeping it in working order.

When it is said that we commence to

‘die as soon as we are bern, it, of course,

imeans that certain parts of the body im-

| mediately begin to perish; their exist-

ry :
‘

‘Wife—Bless you! this is sewing cir.
|

2Y

ele day, and she has just got home.”—
New York Press.

COM AND METE
PHENOMENA WHICH MAY BE

SEEN IN TRS HEAVENS.
|

Domets, After Scurrying Throuzh

pace, Go to Piecesana Become

Meteors—Difference a

Bieteors and Meteorites.

HE history of a shooting atar,

meteor, meteorite, aerolite (air
stone). or uranolith (heaven
stone), as one prefers to call it,

begins, acrording to. the latest theors,
ith the history of some comet, Just

what a comet 1s and where it comes

from it is hard

to

say.
imown. But i: is known that it is an

abject which comes into the solar system
from space under attgectio of the sur,

which moves around t sua and then

goes off into space, sap never to

return. ‘The question wht or not it

‘will return depends upon the orbit in

which it moves.

.

If the orbit 1s an

alips it will aurely come back; if it is a

paral or hyperbola it will not returo.

How is it now that comets differ so.in

their orbits?’ —- should syme return

and some not returo?
S

‘When a comet comes into our system
it is likely to pass near.one of the larger

‘There is, then, ‘at=

Its ongin is not

tracting
is accelerated thereby the comet&#3 orbit

becomes surely hyperbolic,and it goes off

aever to return. But if the comet&# mio-

sion is retarded, its orvit is elipucal and

it will surely retyra, Eac time a com-

2t meets a planet under such conditio:

its oroit becumes smaller and the time of

its return shorter. Comets, then, which

would not ordinarily stay in the system

are kept here by the attractive power of

one of the planets. ‘This is called the

“capture” theory.
Each of the larger planets, Jupiter,

Saturn, Uranus aod Neptune, have a

“family” of comets which they have

tracted and whose orbits lie near their

own. All the short-period comets, those

having periods of from three to eight

sears, belong to Jupiter&# family. There

are sixteea of them includins Biela’s.

The earth and the other lesser pianets
have no captured comets to their credit,
but their attraction bas changed the

orbits of several. Tae periodic comets,

then, are moviaz about the sun lixe the

planets, except that their orbits are

elliptical instead of circular or neafly
to,

In bulk a comet is the larzest of ce-

lestial objects, but its density is not

great. This is shown by the fact that

no comet has been Known to alter the

movemeat of any of the planets, evea in

the slightest degree, although 1s own

course has been greatly changed by them.

The comet éxercises a certain attractive

force, but its mass is so small that the

effect upon the earth and other pianets
is not felt, Some one has said that a

comet properly packed could be carried

in a hat box. This, of course, is an

exaggeretion, but the idea holds.

|...
The particies of a comet are suppose

‘to be extremely “small, come say not

bigger thana pinhead on an average ant

the largest masse: only a few feet in

diameter. These particles are only loose-

ly joinea together and scattered over an

immense territory. It is not bard to

understand the that tae fate of a comet

is eventually to go to pieces to sprea
its particles out so much that, no longer

attracted by one another they do not act

in unison, but each for itself pursues ies

way about the sun: The longer a comet

has been in the system the more are its

particles spreal out. The comet event-

ually ceases to be a comet aud becomes

simply a swarm of metcors. A large
proportion of comet and meteor swarms

more in or near the plane of the planets,
and hence it follows that the earth

crosses or passes near the paths of these

swarms every year in its journey around

the sun, and there are at such times

showers of shooting stars.

Only one comet has thus far been seen

to break up—that discovered in 1826 by

Biela, an Austrian officer. It had o

period of 6.6 years and its orbit ap-

proache close to that of the earth. In-

deed, at its return in 1832 paaic known

as the “comet scare,” was started in

southern France by the announcement

that it was going to come in collision

with the earth. The earth passed the

critical point about a month too soon for

acollision. however. In 1839 the comet

‘was not seen on account of its unfavor-

gble position in the sky. In 1846 it ap-

peare as usual, but soon afterward split
in two parts, which travelled side by
side. In 1852 both comets were seen

ought to have returned six times. On,

the night of November 27, 1872, how-

ever, when the earth. was crossing the

track of the lost comet there was a won-

derful meteoric shower. Thesame thing

happene in 1886 when the earth once

more crossed the comet&# path, and there

was no longer much doubt that the

rometre origin of meteoric showers had

|.
‘The meteors from

this swarm are called Andromendas from

the constellation in the sky from which

they seem to radiate, ‘There is w con-

siderable display from them every year

about November 27.

The Leonids which ‘radiate from the

constellation here and fall about the 13th

of November are also su; to be

from a disintegrated comet. This swarm

furnished the finest meteoric shower ever

witnessed in 1833. ‘They seemed to be

ahuge umbrella. Fully 250,000 are

estimated to have falien within six hours.

&# curious fact is that, wits one excep-

tion, no mass has been known to reach

the earth during a meteoric shower. Oa

November 27, 1885, a piec of meteoric

iron fell at Mazapil, Northern Mexico,

during the shower of Andromedas. This

has been spoken of asa piece of Biela’s

comet, but it is generally regarded as a

mere coincidence. The query why stone:

d not fall at such times leads to the

discussion of the difference between me-

teors which are only seen and meteorites

which are known to reach

another
force. If the motion of the comet j 7

‘The difference may be and probably is.

merely one of size and velocity, Ac-  —

cording to this view the cometic me-

teors are more switt; while
are

and less rapidly.
ing star, is supposed to enter our atmos-

phere at an average rate of about twea-

ty-five miles a second, appearing at aa

elevation of about seventy-five miles and

traversing a distance of forty or fifty
miles, becoming entirely consumed by
the great heat generated.
ites are aiso entirely consumed before

they reach the earth, but they move only
a few miles a second and usually peae-

trate close’ to the crust of the earth.

‘The most remarkable which have fatlen&
ja this country duting the present cen-

tury and of which fragmeats have been

found are those which fell at the follow-

ing places: Weston, Conn., 1807;
Bisbopsville, 8. C., 1343; Cabarras

County, N. C., 1849; New Concord,
Oaio, 1860; Amana, fowa, 1875, and

mmett County, Towa 1569. In sev-

eral eases hundreds of fragments tell

ranging»in size from half aa ounce to

500 pounds. ‘There is no record of any
one beiag killed or of any great damage
done by a msteorite.— York ‘Tri-

vi ittie ‘Princes.
©
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Of the daily life of the three eldest

imperial Princes. our Berlia correspond-
ent writes: The princes, as is generally
kuown, are very simply sn. strictly
broaght up. Every day, summer and

winter,they get up at seven in the morning
aod have breakfast at a quarter to eight,
eonsisting of tea and roils. Tae meal

mever lasts more than a quarter of an

Punctually at eight their lessons
The Crown Priace, as well as

the Princes Fritz and Adalbert, are eaca

taught separately, but for some hours the

Crown Pmnce and Prince Fritz are

taught together. ‘The Crown’ Prince.
who is most zealous, and takes all hia

lessons in earnest, is much further ad—

vanced than his two brothers. Tae

play hours during the mormng are filled

up with gymnastics, games of ball, dig-
ging, etc., in the playground, near the

right wing of the New Palace. At @

quarter to ten tacy take luncheon—sand-

wiehes, claret, aad natural mineral

water, which beverage is much drunk at

the Imperial table.

‘After lunch they again have lessons

for a short time, and then take their

riding lessons, eitaer in the riding school

in bad weather, or in five weather out of

doors. Tne Crown Prince, who is an

excellent rider, with a firm seat, has

lately begun to ride. His white horse,

“Addul,” which he received on

birthday from the Ba

sone large Arabian,
thick mane, of faultless build,

a ride in the neighborhood
Palace, acconpanied ‘by the Crowo

Prince&#39 Miltary Governor, Majur von

Falkenhayn. ‘ae Princes Fri aad

Adalbert accompany the Crown Prince
on their ponics, ant it is a pratty sight

~

to Se the younzer ones trying to keep
up with their elder brother. They ver

basket carriage is drawn by a white

pong, huag ail over with silver bells,

and its name is ‘Seelund.”—Loados

News.

Th: Growth of Beri

Berlin is enlarging its boundaries, and

suburban towns are to bz taxea ioto the

city within a short time waic’ will give
ita population of more tiaa_ 3,000,000.
Taig will mae i+ sae seevad city of tae

world, for Paris !113 les3 then 2,533,090
and New Yor&lt; and Brooklyn together

counted up bg tke last census only
2,250,009. Berlin bas growa like a

green bay tree since the Franco-Prussian

war, and there ‘s no city in the Uaited

States whick has increased so fast in

population. In 1830 she bad less than

500,000 people, and before she went to

war with France she had oaly 75,000.
After the war tae p2ople flocked :n from

all parts of Germany, new houses were

built evergeyhere and, and, on the basis

of the $1,000,090,000 which Germany
was to receive trom France, the capital
had agreat boom, Ithad a panic ix

1873, but it recovered fron this and it

h

time to this.

twenty-live 640-acre farms and the Spree
Valiey, upoa which it is built, is as flat

afioor. itis built on a sort of sandy
plam and the Spree River runs throush
it, and there are canals and arms of

this which cut up the city and waicn

are covered with beautiful bridges.
There is no place in the wo where

you finfl such aniformity of good build—

ings. The houses are of vast size, and

you can drive for miles through broad,

well-paved streets which are walled

wit three, four and five-story houses,

all looking clean and neat. most of

these houses are of brick, covered witir

stucco, and it is only in the old parts of

the city that you find aay monstrosities

in architecture.—Chicago Herald.

————_

Snez Not as Grvat as ‘-Soo.”

The Suez Canal bas world-wide re-

and se the commerce ot

Europe and Asia. It has a vast

since it shortens so greatly the distance

between the two continents named, yet
a small canal in the northwestern section

of the United States, winca is but little

known outside of this country, is the

avenue of a much greater trafic. The

Sault St. Mary’s Canal connecting the

State of Michigan with the Canadian

Province of Ontario, has this sesson done

an immense business. By the close of

navigation the amount of freight carried

through it was over 11,000,000 tons,

which is futly 2,000,000 tons more

thau the Suez C.nal floats in twelve

months. In October freight went

through at the equivalen of 30 barrels

‘tion.—Bosto= Journal,

of flour every minute. It is the channel

merce of

our Northwest passes, and of’ which the

world generally has but little concep—
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LOGAL NEWS.

—GotoE. F. Wilson&#39 for buck-
wheat flour.

—Miss Della Scott, of Bluffton,
Qhio, was visiting relatives in Men-
tone this week.

— Look out for Casad & Fogle’s
“Original Fun Makers” at Opera
Hall next Tuesda evening.

—Two bob-sieds filled with Bour-
bonites were in Mentone igst Thurs-

da night as the company of Wm.
Pierce.

—Mrs. W. W. Storms wert to

Kendalville, Wednesday, to visit
sick friends. She will remaina
few weeks.

—Hon. A. C. Manwaring came

up from Indianapoli Saturda to

spen a few hours with his family,
returning to his post of duty Sun-

day evening.
—Prof. Harrington, of Ilion con-

tributes an article on “School Gov-
erament” for this issue which

should be carefully studied by
eyery teacher and school patron.

—Jack Smith has taken the con-

tract for furnishing the rough ma-

terial for the new school-house.
Oliver Dille, Sherman Wertenber-

ger and the Tucker boy are fur-

nishing the stone.

—The petition toform a new

township by taking a strip from
the north of Franklin and the west
cf Harrison, is at Squire Johnston&#39
office where any who wish to siga
it are requested to call.

—A sleighing party from Bour-
bon consisting of Willard Law-

rence and Georg McCoy and the
Misses Lula and Myrtle Davis were

the guests of the Misses Etta and

Jennie Thornburg last Sunday.
—The trustees of the M. E.

chorch and parsonag met Tuesday
and decided to make a special effort
to lift the church out of debt. The
class at this point being weak the
debt has been quite a burden since
the parsonage was built.

—The School Board has pur-
chased from Albert Tucker the

additional lot lying north of the

present schvol-grounds. This will

give room for the new building to
be set bac from the present site,
thus giving room in front for the

advantage of shade trees, ete.

—We dislike to see trade going
to other points which properly he
longs to Mentone. Why ean’t our

merchants devise some means b
which the tide may be tormed this

way? Enterprise in a sufficient de-

gree will doit. Some of our peo-
ple have enterprise; all should have
it.

—The series of union meetings
at the Baptist and M. E. churches
closed Thursday evening. The vis-
ible results were quite encouraging,
as, besides a number of additions to
the different churches, all seemed
enthused with new vigor and ready
toenter upon the coming year&

work with renewed zeal and energy.
—We are glad to note the fact

that the effert to have the M. E.
church preperty of Mentone listed

for taxation was

a

failure. Thelaw
upon the maiter is very plaia and
the county commissioners had no

hesitancy, whatever, in deciding the
matter accordingl The law in

plain words permits church proper-
ty to be used for educational and sci-

entific porpeses and still be exempt
from taxation.

—Good hooks are good compan-
ions, and are very helpful many
times in corsoling us when trou-
bled and needing. rest. Just sneh

@ book is that one, that is now be-

ing sold in Mentone by Mrs. J.
M. Rush. If you cam buy but one

book buy “Prevailing prayer.” I
would thatevery member in our

church as well as all in our village
would procure a copy, fer I am sure

it would strengthen os all im ihe

great work in which we are enga-
J. M. Baxzr.

—Comtorts at 75 at Salinger
Bros. *

—Go to Robinson’s for pure
rags.

Ifyou want good coal-oil go to

Wilson&#39;

crackers.

—Wovol mittens 10c per pair at

Salinger Bros.

—Ladies Wraps regardless of cost

at Salinger Bros.

—Wilson wants your rags, rabber
copper and.-brass.

—wWill Grabbs returned from

Seuth Bend Saturday.

shoes at-eacritice prices at Salinger
Bros.

—Ladies’ coats selling at cost un—

til entire stock issold, at D. W.
Lewis’.

Take advantage of Salinger Bros.

clearing sales. There is money in it!
for you.

—Mrs. Charley Coppe from En-

glewood, ‘is visiting with her Men-
tone friends.

:

Woolen sinrts, bose, underwear,
ete, at almost your ewn prines st

Salitger Bros.

—The best brands of imported
and’ domestic cigars ia the city at

Corner Drug Store.
*

—Farmers, The Mentone Milling
Co. wants all your best wheat at the

highes market price.
—Make your hens lay by feeding

them ground hone. beef seraps and

oyster shells, sold at Corner Drug
Store.

—The largest line of boots and

shoes and gloves and mittens in

town at D. W. Lewie’ and at prices
that can not be undersold_

—We heard some protestations
offered this week, by citizens of the

town, on account of Main street

Bein used for a feed yard by log-
haulers. ~

—J.M. Beeber came in Tuesday
and reported progress in insurance
circles. The large and satisfactory
business which he is doing keep
bim hustling.

—It takes fifty years of married

life for golden wedding, but it only
takes 45 cents for 25 pounds of “Gol-

den Wedding” four, better cow than

any sold in town.

—D. W- Lewist great reduction
sale now commenced in costs, jackets.
shawls, men’s oyer-shirts, Indies’ and
men’s underwear blankets and wool-

ens of all descriptions.

—D. W. Lewis says that faith

may remoye mountains, bat be dis-

covered that in shoveling the big
snow-drifts off his walk that faith

without works is dead.

—We carry the following brands
ef tobacco at the Corner Drug Store.

In fine cat we have, dark snd light
Hiawatha, dark and light Tiger and

Peoples Choice; in plugs,Piper Heid-

sick, J. T., Corner S.ore, Horse Shoe

and Star.

—We printed sal bills this week
for Frank Shively who will dispos
of a large amount of stock, farm
machinery, household goods, black-
smith tools, etc. at his farm six
miles seuth-west of Mentone Tues-

day, Feb 23.

—At Opera Hall! What! Again?
Yes Mr. Charles (asad, the Eccen-

tric Instramentalist, playing upon
every conceivable instrument, in-

eluding the weaderfal Balloon Piano,
the Musical Boots, and the Smallest
Violin on Earth.

—Losr. An over-coat and pair
of gloves disappeare from our off-
ice counter on Friday evening of
jast week. Ifthe finder will return
the same we will do what we can

tosecure him a two-years job which
will include free board and lodging.

—A sleighing party of Mentone

young people accompanied by the
Citizens Band went to Etna Green
Wednesda night, where they met

a nomber of the young people of
that place at the home ef Arthur
Brindly and

a

jolly social time was

enjoyed b all.
—The work. of collecting ma-

terial for the new school-house has

already begun. There is no doubt
that a fine new structure will be in
readiness for next year’s work.
This consideration will be an en-

couraging reflection to our teachers
who are accomplishing such excel-
lent work under the existing un-

favorable conditions.

—Go. to Wilson&#3 for the best

—AlIl Ladies and childrn’s winter
|.

CuuRcH NOTE

Announcements of Mentone
M P. Church.

Sunday, January 29.
9:30 A. M. Sunday-sehool.
3 P.M. Christian Endeavor So-|

ciety.

Prayer - meeting

©

Wednesda
evening. Come to all the services.

_

J.C. Ricxarts, pastor.

Annovncements of Mentone
Baptist Chureh. __

Sunday January 29. i

9:30 A. M. Sanday-
3 P.M. B.Y. P. U. meeting:

A conquest meeting. A good pro-
gram is provided. .

Wednesday Feb. 1 womens mis-,
sion circle meets at the home of the:
pastor at 2 p.m. Social ia the
evening at Mrs. Nichols.

Thursday, Feb. 2, prayer meeting
at? p. m. Tonic: The seriptares
and their uses. 2 Tim.— 8, 16,17.

Direetory of Services at Men-|
tone H. E. Church.

Sunday, January 29.
Subbath-school at 9:30 A. ML

Preaching 10:45. Subject: “Visi-
bleness of religion.” Psalm 34 for
responsiv service. Bring your Bi-
bles.

Jamor League Sunday after-|
noon, 2:30.

Epworth League Literary Tuev
day evening.

Devotional meeting, Tharsda
evening. Leader—Bessie Fasig.

Subject: “The Great King and his
Kingdom. Scripture quotation,
with the word, “trust.”

Now that the anion meeting has

Tri-County News.
Rochester already has several kinds

of gas. Boring develops it.

:

The saloon at North Webster,
open Inst week by = Milford man,
fw destroyed by dynamite Sunday
might. The charge was placed in the

Fear of the building, it is said, by
three person who were masked.
There was much oppositien to the

opening of the saloon in the town.

‘, H. ©. Durando, » watchmaker.
fana‘ wife were sitting at the din-
jer table at the Hotel Hayes, War-

‘saw, Sunday,’ when Durando tock

exception to the attention given his
wife hy two traveling men named
Baker and Foot, seated at the oppo-
site side of the table. After dinner

Durando requested an apology irom
Baker and Foot, who responded hy

giving hima good thrashing. The
affair bas created quite a sensation.—

[Indianapolis Sun.

Bolle Explosion at Nappanee.

Two Men Kniep; Tae Waren,
-Worxs axp Exvectrre Liest

a) Prasrs Rumen.
A feightful casualty at

Nappanee on Satarduy atternoon at

about four o’clock, by «hich two men

were instantly killed, severa! injured
and the water—works plant ruine:d.

Abonta year ago a waterworks
system wes completed at that place.

A substantial pump house was cor—

stracted of brick m which was placed
the engine and boiler. Later, an

electric hght plant was added which
was run in counection with the wa—

ter works. the same power answerirg
both purpoees. Fiver since the

.plant was established trouble has
closed let us not ullow ont interes he h=a4 with it and onty a few
ia: Christian work to abate. but

|

BOnths ago the large storage tank on
press on with renewe efforts, and}. bigh derrick, bmist; and . nearly
attend uli the services. You. are} tilled a couple of people, besides
welcome to any and all the service i= damage to the propert
at the M. E. church. “4 &quot;The were two boilers to the

plont, the second having recently
Been added, ns a prevantion against

accident:. The old boiler required
repairs ard a fire wss sturted under!
the new one On Saturdey after—

neon while workmen were making
repairs on the old boiler, the new

one exploded, rizing the building to

the ground and instantly killing
Councilman Nei! Freoch, 3 promi—

nent merchant of the town and who
was there superintending the work

in his official capacity, and a laborer,
David Parker. French&#3 body was— forget to go to D. W tom into scores of Pieces and seat—Lewis” tor low prices in every line of | tered all around the premises an on—g S-

recognizable mass
.—If you want the news from

Parker&#3 body was
ee pall e

Seree read our corresperdence tilated. Isaae and Jonas Whistler,col janin
. .

who were repairin the boiler, and—Now isth tim to bu yourje ¢ Johnson, ik beeticians wereHr food Special low prices at]
insted. one of the Whistlere quite

—Buy ihe Lycoming Rubber peeri it is theught that he will

genoD We Lewis. ‘They a)
Since scciitent bes cael a gloom

—_We the Tine of fine

|

°¥¢ the good people of that thriy—carry

the

large
sty |im town, not only becamse ef thecut tobacco of any firm in the city terrible loss of life, but becamze ofComer Drag Store.

+

|

the terrible destraction of property.—We most positively reduce our|’ been growing quitestock at once to realize money. &lt We |” #6 making improve—
mean business”

©

SaumrcEr Bxcs! People bave crested all

o
it can carry, and the—Amos Hess is selling: - demolition of its water and electric

“Worlds Fair Incubator” which is

|

light plant is a severe tlow.—[Elk-
now being manufactured by Man-|52*t Trath.

waring Bros.

—J. Correll of Claypool came in

Monda to pay for ths Gazerre:
Mr. Correll is an excellent citizen.
and we appreciate his friendship to
the paper.

—This may certify that my son

four years of ef age had a severe at -,

tack of Malignant or patrid sore

throat November 18; 1892. His
throat was covered with a thick foul
Membrane and by the use of Dr.

Woolley’s’ Diphtheria Remedy his
throat was free from membrane in

less than twenty-four hours, aiff he
made a speedy recovery. Every
family should keep the remedy’ in
the home and save the children.

—Bargain connter at Salinger Bros.

—Fry our 25 cent fine cut at Cor-
ner Drug Store.

&quot;See those nice prizes for bakin
powder at Wilson’s.

—For the finest and best per-
fumes go to Robinson’s.

—Chew Old Glory fine cut, sold
only at Corner Drag Store.

—Inspect Salinger Bros. bargain
counter. There are snaps there for

you.

The Intest reports say that Mr.
Blain is getting weaker.

Jastice Lamar died
ly

of
‘heart disease Monday evening at
Macon, Ga. The appointment of his

Successor will devolve upon Presi-
Harrison.

:

Business For Sale.
Desiring to go out of business

for the present I will now offer my
millinery store in Mentone for sale

om easy terms.

Mrs. Bette Motixsnour.

Nothing so distressing asa
i

Cough. Nothing so fools as

to

sem
fxm it. Nothingsu dangerous if al-
lowed te continue. One Minute CoughI. DeVos, photographer.

|

Gure gives immediate relic!,38 South Baffalo Street, Warsa Ind. #H. E. Bewnarr

Quant
Quantity amounts t little

Ualess the price be fair;
Lo prices are not isn

‘Without quality is there.

LS

CORNER
GROCE

Combine them.
Com and Se

DUNLAP, The Grocer,
Mentone, Ind

~

I have opened upa Feed Store-in the Hamlet
Building where I shall keep all kind of

Feed, Hay, Corn, Oats, Chop, Shorts,
Bran, Flour, Corn Meal, Graham

and Buck-Wheat.
All Goods Delivered Fres from 8

and from 1 to 4 o’clock P.

Ss. SS. aentz.
Zia Be

to ll A.M.
BM.

eS
———:HANDLES THE BES’

Coal, Salt Lumber Time.
CEMENT and PLASTER

———AND ALL KINDS OF——____

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Steam Elevators.

20 BELO ZER
Seasonable Goods

z =ER!STILL Low
Is what you Good People are aii Lecking for.

‘Here are s few of the many

Speci Low - Cut Prices
We will offer you

Thursda Friday and Saturda
25 Pieces Dress Goods,

former price, 35, 40 and 50 cents, go now at ..

former price, 85 vents ani $).00, go now at_.......----. 58c.

sil go now at the unitorm pric

100 Pairs Women’ and Misses’ :

Fine Dongola

fair, isn’t it?

aFribley Bros.,

10 Pieces of Dress Goods
former price, 65, 70 and 75 cents, go now at..

5 i

7 i0 Siiit OMen Clothing ox price $5.00.

‘Women’s and Misses Wraps—
:

Shoes per pate 79c.
If, when you see them, you say

u
That is

im Groceries
We have everythi the market affords that

is good to eat.---No advance in Prices.

The Hustlers from the Keystone,
Successors to Shakes & Ungar,

10 Pieces of Dress

5O Overcoats, that have been selli for 7, 8, 9 810

‘W just simply ent the price in the middle; you take yoa choice

are not very cheap, we will treat to the candy.

Yours to do good,

Bourbor,Ind. —



G. W. JEFFERIES,
Proprietor and Superintendent. Manufacturer and Dealer in

Hard Soft Wood Lumber
Interior and Exterior Finish.

Flooring, Siding, Molding, Brackets, Columns,
Newels, Balusters, ga, Door Frame

Window Frames, Gounto
tom ee Band Sawin Scro

Sawing, P. Turnin Corner Bloc
Bnitng Moldi Stock Tanks, and every-

thing in the Line of Fine or Fancy
Wood-Work done to order at

REASONABLE PRICES.

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION

A kind of Machine
is

5

~ Fittings done by en: ‘ork-

men. Office and ry on

South Franklin Street.

Mentone Livery
and Feed Barn.

Th naderie having

e

amoh
the Mentone Lvery equipments

have adopted thi Motto:

“Fair Treatment to All.”
Our rigs are strictly first-class

and we study to pleascour customers. come

and See us.

WELSH &a PEARSE.

I YO WANT to KNOW
ALL ABOUTTHe WORLD&#39;S FAIR

And to be KEPT POSTCD in rega to the same =
now until nex: wid

The Weeki
Lat

inte Oce
ar tor the NEZE TWELVE MONTHS wit

INTER OCHAN

grounds and eisewhere, w.th Mustrat.ons.

‘TR VOCEA PEPARTHEN WOEASS RINGDO
CURISSE SHIP, FAR AN FARMER an all

LTSR FEAT WILL B MAINTAINE AX TRPROTE

to the fact of the Ge in the political character of the
ICAL W

IN THE INTER OCZAN. Infact, itis the mtention to keep

Th Inter Ocea to the Front as a Pap for the Hom
‘Ard mate ft sucha visitor az will be enjoy by EVERY MEMBER OF THE

PaMInT, youxg ani ola. To make THE PAPER BETTER THAN EVER

hall beour endeavor.

Th Pric o Th Wee inte Oce

dyInter

Ocean

i

-

$1. Pe Yea

Th Pric o Th Semi- Inte Oce i $2.0 Pe Yea

EVEey

TUESDAY. The Semi-Weetly EVERY

(Address all orders THE INTER OCEAN, Chicage

THEY ARE COMIN
Casad c&am E&quot;ogle,

‘To give you a first-class refined musical entertainment, interspersed with

as many goo beart laughs as you can possible live through, If

you enjo music and fap. don’t fail to see the Original Fun Mak- -

ers in Original Specialties, Side- Sketches, Vocal

Bolos, and Choice Instraméntal Selections. See our

edians, who make you laugh whether you want

to z not, Our Famoas Specialists, and our chal-

lenge Dancers. Hear our Silver- tongser iadists. the well-known

Qanrt our

program that is refined and entertaining without paralle

Tou Yo Ro a Scre
&lt You also listen to the most charming music—Voeal and Instramental.

Don’t Forget the Date, Tuesday Jan. 31, 1893.

At OPERA HALL, MENTONE, INDIANA.

NOW LON&# FORGET THE DATE.
Come without Fail, You will never Regret it.

“Reserve Seat 35c. at Corner DrugSto

and Pipe}

imatchless orchastra, and our entire Com of Artists in

rams
fy

BUDGET OFNEW
furnished by Spec Corpepensaaat

the weather.
‘

—Georze and;E.aii Shdema ker are on

the sick list.

—Rev, Barker is holding a series of

Fairview.
Center.

—Rev, Keesey preached at this vee
last Sand

- —K_ Shaw sells his perdonal property
mext Thursday.

—MrmsD.R. Wood has been quite
Poorly for some time.

_

—Fred Kesler and Wifd visited rela—

tives in Plymouth last week.

—Joseph?Gaskill has retnmed home

from his saw-mil! in Ilinois.

—Lemi Unger has sold his farm to his

brother-in-law, Henry,W ood.

Burket:
—Wm. Mowery is still sick. He doc

not seem to mmpr&gt;ve very fast.

—G. W. Smider and wife went to

Warsaw Sanday to visit friends.

—Mrs. A. A. Mendel visited “her

parents at Claypool on last Sunday and

monday.

—W. B, Mayer and A.A.
2

to Asbley last Sunday night on busi
mess they on y-

—Geo. Nelian’s family are all down
sick With the measles Ar. Nelians

has been very sick but is better now.

engine in their West saw mill. It is a

larger engine than the old one. This

firm are hastlers for business.

Fairview.

—George Shoemaker is very sick at!

time_
—Emanuel Hohman’s child is sick

with Inng feyer.

—Mrs. John Fuller in getting out of-

asled fell and burt herself but is bet-

ter.

—The protracted meeting that! is

going on atthis place is growing in in-

terest through the iabers of Rev. Par

ker.
— Reed frout Rochester and Mrs.

James Hiley from ilouver Station, at

tended mee!.ing ner e Sunday night.

—BSalvester Johnson and Joba Par-

ker and families took quite a stay at

Fort Wayne on their way to Doca
of this state:

—Rev. Parker iti his sermon
wan

day evening Spdk on the temperance

question which caused some to put on,

their thinking caps. ;
‘

Bloomingsb
—A bouncin,, boy baby recently came

—Josheph Bybee moved last Wei-

nesday to nis farm, live miles east of

this place.

—Mrs. Lavina Wiseman, of near Ar-

gos, visit ed ber aangiter, Mrs. Nora’

AMeredith, this week
.

—Wallace Hibschman smiles all

over his face now. [tsa bright litile

girl that makes hum so happy.

—Amare belonging to re Ke ester

had her te; bro: a woe a

horse whicli Was siaadt wie her in

the stable.

—Geo. King sold a part of his farm

tos Mr. Umbangb. Charley Himrod

also sold to thesume man and is look—

ing for allocation.

—Alonzo Mathews and Miss Sarah

Kessler, both of this plac; were mag-

nied ‘Thursday, Jan 18 They have the|
|

best wishes of their friends.

—Alfrd Buneer hassold hie farm

and in the church.

ion.

— Dilley is visiting relatiyes in.

their new business room:

—Mrz. C.F.&qu W. Schm of Argos,
visited here one day last week.

—Visitors from Argos were visiting
at W. D- Coreys last Saturday.

—Ed. Ditmar and wife; visited rel

tives ia Noble County the first of the

week.

—Rev. Keesey U. B. ministerof Bour-

bon, preached at the U. B. church hera

last Sunday afternoon.

—WM. A. Dilley ana wife attended the

wedding of his niece near Yellow Creek

last Saturday evening.

—#irs. Mary Weidner has received a

pension of about $400, and $13 per month.

on account of a son, who
‘Gi during the war.

—Jobn E. Jordan received a telegram|
last Wednesday that his daughter liv-&

ing at Marmont was very sick, Mrs.

Jordan went to Marmont on the even—

‘ing train.

Beaver Dam.

—tIsaac Mills and family have moved

to Mentone.

—Miss Ella Smith is somewhat under

—O. S. Gaskill &a Som have put a new}&gt;

Jin for the ministry and the

Lo live with 5.r, and dirs. Abe Waiters. [and

—Oyster suppersséem to bé all the

go south of this place.

|

—Estle Engle who has been very sick

Hor the past week is getting weil.

—We understand that some of our

young men cant stand up on a bare

—Mirs: Lewis Cornwell, who has been

‘Sick, for some time is now slowly recov-

ering.
—William Meredith, who was taken

seriously ill last Friday, 1s not much

better.
—John Thomas of Packerton was

visiting his aunt Mrs. Isaac Shoemaker

last week.

—Beaver Dam seems to be a forsak—

en place, but we think it can afford 2

few items.

=

Our school are progres nicel

G cll u if it i really thestyle.
‘Two young,men of this place went to

back they seemed to be to o heavy fur

their old sleigh and it gave way under

their Weight. We would advise the

bows to get. better sleig before they
take their guis for a sleigh ride.

Yellow Creek.
—Lnala Fenstemaker, of Chi

muck, is vssiting her aunt Lydia Bybee.

—‘r. and Mra Eliot, of Defiance,

Ohio, are visiting her sister, Mrs. E,

@. Clay.

— Dille, of Lockport. Til, has

been ‘Visitin his brother, Heighway,

and friends.

—Wehope Mr. Sturgeon will favor

his friend with ancther interesting
letter in the GAZETTE soon.

—Frank Bryant, the Green Hi

school teacher was compelled by sick-

ness to close his school a ceuple of days
last treult:

—A.J. Meredith was ordained dea-

con last Saturday. Delegates were
: and

Palestine. The ordination prayer by

Bev. QO A. Cook was earnest and im-

pressive, and the charge by the pdstox|
and remarks by Filict Manwaring

were thoughtful 4nd instructive.

delivered an ox

tiomsare that he will be = eloquent
and succesafal preacher.

—-Married, at the residence of the

brides parents, Mr. and Mrs. Heixhway
Dille, Saturday evening, Jan. 21 83,

Rev. Lee Fisher officiating. Mr: Harry

Clymerand Miss Maggie Dille. The

groom is the youngest sun of Dr. and

Mrs. N. Clymer and isa noble young

man and in every wavy worthy of the

bride who is universally admired and

loved for her beauty; sweetness of dis-

position and lady-like deportnent.
‘Tu wapp) couple received many val-

uable presents as tokens of the bigh es-

teem of their friends. and we unite

Fairview to church but when coming

j

;;

Sevastopol
—Fred Woods isamxious to sell his

— of John Millers died a few

days smee. \
—Heury Warr buried one of his

children list we

Albert Tucker izst Sunday.

very sick, but is some better-
—Cold weatlier and sicktiess seems

to predominate in this vieSnity
port says that the “Nuck and

iaya suit will be calléd up ac ‘soon,

perhaps in a few days.

—Dr. Rannels and wife \vere at

Rochester last Sunday, visit v his

mother, who was reported sic:

«Mrs. Brown and children fro Bur-

ket, were visiting here ja-f Sat:

with some of her o!d neigtiv ers:

who bad uot lain ina good supply
‘wood.

—Milton Hire gave a dinner last

Monday to a few select frends, amovg|

whom was Alex Danlap an wife fom
Kansas.

— L. Keereecke &qu has been

his hands, is on the mend and is able to

be about.

—Albert Tucker has returned from

Nettleton, Miss. where he has been for

some time looking after his interest in

the lumber busintss_

—Quitea number of our young folke

were inyited over to M.-L Burns’ last

Saturday evening, to an oyster supper.

‘They report a good time.

—Parents should ceution their

echndren about getting on to the sleds

as they pass by, as they may pussidly

has|get burt, as one of Epbriam Lewis’

little boys did the other day.

—We learn that: the snow was so

drifted m and about Akron, that the

citizens were obliged to turn out with a

snow plough to break out the roads be-

fore any one could ,o ont safely.

—All are anxious to know who will

be our posimaster when H::rrson’s

term expires. ‘Wo feel well satisfied

with the present one but as be is not a

democrat, as a matter of course, he will

have to stand oue side.

fit is probably met the coldest

you eyer knew in your life;

that ishow you feel just now, be-

forgot-

— eho are troubled wit Consti

will find a safe sure and

store the organs to normal and regular
action.

—_____=-2-»=-—___.

‘The wind from the North blows sharp
and keen, and bad effects of evids are

seen. One Minute Cough Cure so safe

and sure, will quickly perform = won

drous cure: H. E. Bexserr

Small in size, great im results; De

Witt&#39 Little Early Risers. fest pills
for Constipation, best for Sick Head—

ache, best for Sour Stomach. They
never gtipe. H. E Bewwxert.

with, them in hoping that life&#3 choicest

blessings may be showered upon them

s

Mx. James H. Marcaertr,

Bourbon, Ind.

yery best Lite Insurance Company in

vestments with &lt;hi company.

Gepveral

SIMON HEATMAN, Roliciter:

Ripans Tabule =a

ia

fmiy

re

remedy.
Eipans Tabules

THE

EQUITABL
Lire Assurance Society

OF THE UNITED STATES.

JANUARY I, 1892

. The following is a copy of a letter

le ing his opinion of the

‘|One: f th prominent business men of
uitable by

Prymocty, Ixp., June 12, 1891.

- Dean Sim:—I take pleasure in saying to you that I was among the

first policy holders in the EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

ef New York, in this State. I commenced with carrying $2,000, after-

wards increasing it to $5,000, and then to $15,000.

by the Company in a very satisfactery manner and believe it to be the

Ihave been treated

the United States, I think any

person desiring Lite Insurance could not d better thar to place their in-

I thought so well of it that I have been

one of its policy-holders for twenty years. My son, H. G. Thayer, Jr,

also took @ policy and many other of the citizens of Plymonth, all of whom

will, pa cheerfully recommend it to you.

Yours yery truly,
=. a TEAYVEE.

———_—_—_—_—
ARGO &a BUCH,

Z gents, Ft. Wrayre,
RE B. MABAKEE, Agest Kosinsko Coanty.

—Mitton Hirean wi fe visited with!

—Sarah Holowny’s littlé girl has been

YOUR

WATCH
_

WORK
Done at

_

DUMAS
Leading Jeweler,

Rientone, Ind.

Tob W R Yo
eo

Quit it. Take Dr. E. A--R Spencer&

Tested Tebceco Cure.

Sold by a Drnggi at 21 per hox,;
op receipt

This cure is manufactured by Dr. E

A. RSpencer, the reat Cancer Special
ist who is prepared to takd Patients to

her “Invalids Home” for treatment

Charges reasonable and best care given

‘Th suffering from Cancer, Hereditary
or Diwases peculiar to Wo-

man Would do well to consult her be-

fore going elsewere. Parties desiring
information on the abuve subjects ad.

dress,
D:S A-R3s9320e3r;

Lock Box 227. Plymouth, Ind.

«Puints.” to tobatce users sent

free on application.
Sold by -W W. Robinsen; Driggist:

See Garrison’s

SS

-

SHOE.
Made to Order.

Fit, Material and Work Guaranteed

Carpent
——AND—

Painter &a Paper Han er.

By a practical Workman of 25

Years experience. See me and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. Ail work

first-class. Prices Reasonabie.

L. H. Middleton.

WANTED!22.022
Choice

»)

Nursery Btock
SEED

&gt;) POTATO
Steady employment

Hooker. Grov &a Co.,
‘Nurserymen and. Rockesier, N. ¥-

‘Somes

UNIQUE PHOTOGRAPHY.

anita ee Joa wonderfcia inert,we possible

p pies ata very low ic
‘They will send twelve Columb Ph

value Wino Weexly Bre F



‘WINTER LONGING,
_

My Naart i th the swallow ‘Wh winter
plain,scours the

_

Iteoareto seek the golden shores of Southern

seas agnin; ‘ 5

At longs to live where myrtles bloom, and

roses never dio,
And where the sungod like a king walks o&#3

the azure sky.

Ob, there the heavens wear

war

ne clouds, no

darkening shaiows

‘oe opin headla of thob the crystal

darnivo go tbe whole year through,
singing from elm

Fa qu of faney&#3 magi bow! and dream
he dreams again.

Mat c wore moo ee byigoss dap wit
Se

Retin. . pe
a

WEDDING PRESENTS.

SY WELEN FORREST GRAVES

H, Polly, do have a
BS, bell of white rose—

buds and carna—

tions to be marrie
under—do!”

M Nel rose

eage ith kin-dli eres graspin her eousi shoul
as she spoke.

Paulina Winto laughed a derisive
faugh,

“aba a veil of Brussels lace,” said
she, ‘‘and a pearl necklace and a few

such inexpensive fads? Do you think
1’m made of money, Mate?”

«But one is only married once in one’s
lifetime, and the floral bells are so

lovely!”
“And they cost so much, Mate, and

we have got to be economica smiled
the bride-elect.

“Louie Lane had one.”
“Louie Lane&#39 father is rich, and she

married a bank preside“You are going marry a lawyer.
He may be Chief &qu of the United
States some day,” persisted Mary.

Paulina laughed again.
“When he is,” eaid she, we& hathe floral bell. ut it was oni

May that Richard hung out hi Se
“Attorney and Counselo at Law,” and

he hasn& been able to. make his office
Tent yet, whatev the future may have

instore for him.”
“(And you&#3 oaly asked two brides-

maids.”
“Two is evough,” gravely spoke

Polly. ‘-Richard gives each of them a

hittle locket, you Know, and you and
Hosamond Orton are the only friends we

Jove well coe to do that for with our
limited me‘Limited means— means!”
empbatically repeated Mars. “I’m sick

of hearing economy the whole time, and

nothing but economy !”
**We must beg

Blate,” said cheerful Paulina.
**But Mrs. Eitington said that if Kate

and Nelhe were aske to be bridesmatds,
she would have givea you a silver kettle
tor five o&#39;clo teas.

“Very possibly; but how would that |

orresp with my other surround-

ings??
“S never saw such prosaic thin as

you are in ali my lite!” said Mary.
“Would you have me go erazy simpl

becauce I&#3 going to be marred?” mis-

cuievously retorted Paulina.
“If ever one ‘1s to launch out into ex-

travagance,” maintained Mary, ‘it
would be on an occasion like this. Of

course the house 15 to be full of com.

pany
“It is easy to fill our Tittl house,”

said compos Paula. **With Uncle
and Aunt Orton in the front chamber,
and Rosamond in the hall bedroom,
and Cous Higgins in the upper
room.

“Tha ‘wigg old man! You surely
aren’t going to have him in the house?”

He was very good to papa when he
was a bos,” said Paulina; ‘and he has
sent me a barrel of appies from the old
farm every year since 1 was a child, be-

cause of the ‘4’ in my name—Paulina
Higgins Winton, you know. It would
have broken his heart not to ask him
down for the wedding.”

1
let it bre Tsay!” cried

“Why, his clothes must have
been made in the year one! And you

uever asked Judge Lacey and his wa
and the girls!”

“No,” assented Paulina. “If they
«ant to attend my wedding, they are

amply able to engage rooms at a hotel.
Cousin Higgins couldn&#39; do that.”

“But they would have sent you such
an elegareddin present,” breathed
Mary. gave Lulu Hempsted a

dinner set ar yal Worcester! And now

you&# get nothing at ail!”
“This isn’t an affarr of sale and bar-

ter,” said Paulina, with spirit.
“There&#39; the Fal di

four moth—
er’s cousins—in Pailadel; You&#39;
ask them, surely? They&#39 such elegant
peopl and sure to give you somethin
nice. An there’sthe back extension

room yet.”
“‘That was reserved for Richar ’ Aunt

ing her hands over the parlo firet—in a

dyed alpaca gown, a alack lace cap
with three red poppies i if, ana a string
of guid beads around her neck?”

lina

“She is not rich, said she; “Lut she

living relative—his

*Oh,” said&quot; ‘I seem to remem-

ber nuw! Lives in ar old manor house,

as we mean to 3 on,

the rag, tag and bobtail of creation
She stopped euddenly.
‘There was 2

Tam
of Richard’s cagaged

wi

wife to invite

he
i isn’t it?—1n old woman like me,

rat has almos forgotten how to behave

cxmpany. For I&#3 eighty years old,
sind though you&# hardly believe it. I

‘was young and gay once. I&#39 scid the

manor house, subject only to my life-

lease, and my husband lost ail his
Southern slaves when President Lincot”

sent out the emancipation proclamation;
but I&#3 my string of gola beads lett
yet, and Paulina shall have that to wear

at her wedding—Aunt Eunice’s pres-
ent.”

‘There was asecond’s silence. ~*~“

Marr flashed a mischievous glance over

Aunt Eunice’s he at her friend, ere

Paulina answei

ee Aunt ‘Euni it is very kind of

you, but I couldn think of taking them
trom you.”

“But you must, my dear,” insisted
the old lady with a gentle chuckle.
“It’s bad luck to come to a wedding

and bring no present. And those gold
beads will be the very thing for your
white neck. I shan&#3 gtudse then te

you, dear. Nothing is too good for

Richard&#39;s bride, the sweet-natured girl
who has asked her old aunt all the way
from Hackensack to her bridal. Til

clasp them aroun your neck myself
when you have your wedding dress on.”

“Thank you, Auat Eunice, said

Paulina, smiling, while Mary signaled to

her slyly, behind the old lady’s back.

“There? Didn’t | tell you so? Cousin

Higgins and the old aunt Rag-tag Hall?

What a wedding you&# have! Oa,
there&#3 no use hopi for a floral bell

now. ‘That sort of thing wonl be quite
out of place, as I plainly see.”

“Did she give you the old gold beads?”
said Richard Graham, whe he came

that evening. ‘+Bless the dear aunty! it

was allshe bad. But she’s right. She

and Unele Harwool were rica ones,

thouyh you&# never think it. And I&#3

always heard what a beauty she was

when the century was youn¢! You dida’t

refuse them, Polly, I hope?”
*+Refuse them!” echoed Paulina. “No,

certainly not.”

thin but I wouldn&#39;t have Aunt Bunice’s

feelin hurt for the world.”

“On,” cried Mary Nellis, rmpaticntls,
‘what geese you and Polly are! Vd

risk her feeling Only to thin that
D&# been looking torward all these years
to Polly&# weddin and it&# going to be

such a two-pence hali-penny alfair, after
ali!”

Richard laughed.
“Well,” said he, ‘if we&#3 snited,

who else has any ri to find fault?
And when we have our silver wedding,
Polly and I, PU sbow youa floral belt

u set of diamonds snd all the pretty
things that my little girl deserves. Only

| wait?”
*Humpb!” said the sconful Mary. ‘+1

may wait forever for that.”
&quot day of the wedding came. Cou-

sin Higgins brusned up bis well-worn

suit to a nicety, tied his exuberant lawn

| cravat in a Beau Brummel knot, and put
on the tarnished peart stud that had
had been his father&#39; before him.

“E couldn&#39 do much for the young
people,” :
barrel 0” Pound Swe that came by

|

to round at dinner time—or brea!

fast, the fashioaable tolks call
it, don |

they?—as they make nowadays.”

black lace cap with the three poppies
for awhite lace barbe of priceless old

Point de Venise, fastened by pins wich

Mary Nellis said ‘looked he real pearl
beads, but which, of course, couldn’s
be.” 3

“&lt don’t attend a wedding every day,”
said Aunt Eunice Graham, ‘camplacentiy.

The Ortons had sent an etching of

ae Angelus.” Tne Elfingtons gave

ing at all. The Falklands, of Puil-ad phi dispatcaed a five dollar pocket
handkerchief by mail.

a plush photograpa album.

lis&#3 gift was a pretty lunca set of doubie
dam isk linen.

“Since ou lik
like

ce

msef things so well,
said mali sly.

‘And Paulina was innocently plea
oferin

r one

“Ab, but thin wh yo on have
if only you had

t floral b and asked the

rig sort of people!”
the last moment there was a ashAbo let Polly get married

come,” called out Cousin Higgins. ites
been down stuirs a-seein” to the openin’”
of that bar&# o’ Pound Sweets. They&#3
all come in fust-rate order; and now I’ve

g hands. Sorr to keep
but”—bustling into teToom—*I’m ready now. Go

parson !””

“Stop a minute,” said Aunt Eunice,
moving forward, in her gentle, old-lady
way; and then they saw that the gold

is were gone from her skinny throat.
“I have to clasp my

Ay

Prosa around
Richard&#39 wife&#3 néck fi

Something flashed atro th sunshin
white and briltiant, like a glitter of dex-

drops.
“Diamonds!” gas;

a hysterical whisper.
dreaming, am 1?”

oe little gol cases do very well to

eep them in,” said Aunt Bunce, quie“Nub would think of stealing
string of old-fashioned gold beads: ‘b

jiamonds are quite another thing.

|

I&#3
saved all my income for forty years, and

Mary Nellis, in

*-On, I&#3 ‘not

» said Rien.

old-

said he, “but they&# find that took a job as bartender.

Down in the pretty, unpretendin
ue dining- the table was sel

CThey&# my gilt, childr D&# = 1it-

tle money, and I choose to invest it so.

I knew Polly liked nice china—all

women do! And I&#3

glid

you&#3 pleased,
‘You&#39;v done a kind deed to the

bride have so happy a wedding day
fore?

“«Did ever man have so sweet a bride?”

pizsfully retorted Richard, stooping to

—until, as she says, she can ‘li
them.” But they&# using the beaut
china every day. And old Auat Eunice

ts rich, after all; and Cousin Higgins hat

gone back to the farm where the biz
apples grow. Oh, you never heard such
a romance in your life! Mrs. Richaré

Graham is quite the fashion now, and
the Elfingtons are so angry tothink they
didn’t go tothe wedding. Of course

Polly has struck them off her visiting
list. She says she shalt visit nome but hes

very dear friecds.”
“Paulina was always eccentric,”

Miss Falkland.—Saturday Night.
|

Hew He Saved His Neck.”
“Tae much-admired gift of extempo-

Faneous speakin is disappearin said
Professor Williamson, of Texas.

this connection the ordinary after-dinner

platitudes occupring tive or ten minutes,
which seem like five or ten’ hours, are

mot meant. I have reference to a speeca
of au hour or longer. It is almost im-

possible nowadays to hear a speake
make a speech of any leng that is

really extemporaneous. Perhaps suct

speeches never were as entirely spon
taneous as was claimed, but they were

more so than the so-called extempo

without preparation, however,
was an eloquent one, too. It was ix

California in “49. We were busy at

work. a crowd of

ys,

getting out gold,
hers namec

reason, Eagtishi
who ba ‘he heas aloof from every
one. A search of his tent found more

dust than it seemed reasonable for him

to have accumulated, and he was at once

taken to&#3 tree with a rope around his

neck“and given fifteen minntes to pray.
‘Tae fifteen minutes reached an hour and

a half, and such a fiow of eloquence
upon ‘the subject of cireumstantial

evidence, I have never heard before or

since. Its power may be inazine when

I tell you that the crowd in that country
and in that day was influenced to change
the verdict of capital jishment tc

banishment and contiseation of his prop-
erty. He watked down to Frisco ana

A month after

we found that the cook we had in camp
express this mornin’ us good aa articie was the thet, and, after stringi him up,

[was sent to hunt upthe and
turn his property back to hi His name

was Rivers, and he wasa &quot;v man in

And old Mrs. Graham exchanged the Eagland and a senior wrangle I found
when I met him. He bad a

pile

of sev-

eral thousand dollars, and went straight
to England. I never of him after-
wards, but I will never forget that el
quent aud extemporancous addfess.”

pt. Louis Globe-Democrat.

A Stylish Corpse.
ssShe w the most stylish corpoe,”

heard

a

woman remark the other da
in spea of a leader of fashio &q

pleston specialist, yet in this

age

of fad
the tima is mot far off

f

whe jus such

that will prob be erea imore ridica-
lous others. —Philadeloh”
Tunes.

ooo

Eating a eSSe
une practice on AriSac tnSewell to drin bumper to the health

of a lady out of her shoe. The Earl of
Cork relates an incident of this kind,

and, to carry the compliment still fur-
ther, he states th the shoe was ordered.
to be dressed and serve up Jor supp“The cook set himself
work upon it; he palledthe upper pa
(which was of fife damask) into tine

Frezen comb honey is generally ruined
as a first-class article. But not always.
I knew two cases, one in HMlinois, one in

Pennsylvania. where honey was frozen
all winter in an attic without injury.

B it had been roasted in that attic

h the summer. At least. somebo if rich enough and thick snois not hart by freezing.—Gleani
Bee Culture.

WIDE TIRES ON WAGONS.

It is not difficult to procure wide tires
without adding too much to the weight

of the wagon. A band of light tire iron

may be cut of the right lencth-and put
around the wheel over the narrow tre

a fastened in place by clamp drawn

ip by screws. ice will servetor
‘wagon to be used on. soft ground,

as in drawing crops olf the eld or carry-
ing on manure. The common belief that
wide tires increase the draught of a

wagou is a mistake. Experiments have
shown that the draught is decreased one-

third im soft earth, which is the same as

increasing the draught of narrow tires
over that of wide ones fifty per cent.

The draught of any wagon is decreased
on sod one-half as compared with the

draught on soft ground.- New York
‘Times.

ME BARN caT.

A barn cat always looks sleek and fat
and obtains its own living by catching
rats and mice. House cats are usual
fei so abundantly that tney have never

been known to catch a mouse, and about
the only thing they were ever known to

satch was the canary bird. Notwith-

anding this fact they are allowed to live

gep because they know no better,
are themselves pets. A good active

zat that will spend most of its time
abont the barn buildings, ridding then

ef m:ce and other vermin is worth at

least five dollars per sear to any farmer.
Alt families of cats are not good mous-

ers, but when you are able to obtain one

of a family that is, take it to the barn,
provide a nice warm place for it to sleep
and take food to it until it feels quite
at home. Siould it go to the house

carry it back, and after a time drive it
to the barn it it frequents the house, and
it will soon learn that the barn is its

ome and remain there, catching its

living about the buildings and fields
—

Au:crican Agriculturist.

BURYING CAREAGE FOR WINTER.

An old Long = wer describes
in Gardening ho mirk

store cabb fa ‘wint
use, A week

or so before freezing of the garden pre~
pare for stonng your cabbage for win-
ter supply. Select a piece of land with
eatural drainage. If you are obliged to

use ground imperfectly drained, arti-

ficial means must be resorted to to keep
away the water. Open furrows with a

double plow, returaing in each furrow
with the plow, to scoop out loose
earth left; place the cabb i

in the fur-

rows head dewn and roots up, at an
angie of forty-five degrees. Pack ii

tightly keeping leaves clos around th
head. ‘Throw two furrows on each side

of the row and finish up any inequalities
with the hoe.

More is feared from too deep cover

ing than shallow, and two furrows will
be as a rule, sufficient. growers
of cabbage never place an straw or

Teaves on the cabbage as 4 protection.
Cabbage not fuliy mpe will winter much
better tban heads fully matured.—New
York World.

WINTER CARE OF CELERY.

Growing celery by the old plan in-
volves so much labor

to maka it rust if water gets into the
crowns.—New York Tribune.

‘THE CULTURE OF BULBS.

At a mecting of the Hartford (Comn.)

Horticultural Socrety Robert Farquaar,
of Boston, delivered an interesting lec-

ture upon “Bulbs and Their Culture.”
‘Mr. Farquhar described the rassinys of

bulbs in Holland. “The garden iscat up
by ditches ad canals, co that the surface

of t ground is never too dry or wet.

‘The surfac 1s about two feet above the
water. The soil is fine and highly fer-
tilized with well-rotted manure covered
with sand, the only use of the sand being

a cowering.
In Holland there are some 53) acrea

varieties are at presen in sae de
mand. In propazating them the larzest
are ‘They are cut about one-

Daas waste, which are set for
new bulbs.{ In precuring new varieties

only the best and purest colors are used.
for crossing purposes. .

The general cultivation of tulips is asame. Flowerin vasip bulbs can

selected by the indentation of the o
parent stem on the new bulb. The size

and beauty may be grea i ier by
covering with canvass.

ers may be
not in, well roited manure. Hollead is

the only country in the world where
bulbs may be grown at a profit. They
have there been cultivated for genera-
tions. Auctions are held every day dur-

ing the flowering season and the smal)

dealers buy their stock.

In this country the bulbs may be set

any time in the fall and will do fairly
well, but the earlier they are set the bet-

ter. ‘They should be taken up at least

once im two years. The different va-

rieties do not all grow to the same size
ata given age. The cheapest varieties,

as a gene thing, are the most satisfac-

tors. For house culture they should be

place in boxes about half full of well

rotted compost manure cor with

sand. Put them in a cool place, where

they shouid remain until the roots are

about four inches long, when they should

be brought into the house to flower.
Never wet the top of the bulb or have

standing water in the box. For glx
culture use pure water, with a small

piece of charcoal. After two weeks take

the bulbs out clean and take off the old

explait
Farm, Field and Stockman

FARM AKD GARDEN NOTES.

Low-headed trees suffer least from

winds, and are also less liable to sun-

scald.

Sifted coal ashes.will aid materiall ia

lightening a heavy boil and making it

more porous.
One advantage in hatching the guineas

under a common hen is that the will

not likely be so wild.

Sweet oil is recommended for roup;
rub well over the heads and give a half

teaspoonful inwardly.
Use lime freely about the poultry

houses; it isa good disinfectant as weil

as a destroyer of vermin.

‘While hens will goin a dark place to

lay eggs, they will rarely bunt in such »

place for something to eat.

Eggs from old hens are better for

hatching than those from pullets. Ke-
member this in filling the ineubator.

‘The dhfference in shepherds often
makes all the difference between a sheep
that pays well and one that does not.

It is always best to feed the ducks all

that they will eat of fattening foods for
a week at before sending to ‘mar.

ket.

‘The sheep yard cai be dr an# clean
a hillside

So, ram, however good, shouldhekept the flock over two. years,
‘iunlities and injudici

‘Do not have an army of cockerels with

your flock of hens. If not fat enough to

make good eating keep by themselves
till fat, then sell or kill them for home

in the buying of bloodea

stock will save high service

good stallion or bull, as well as to pay
some. one cle to doit for them and to
make a profit from them.

shell and put in a cool an dark place. |

POPULARSCIENCE

ow

Doea bombs

ibs

cannot be made fa

namclect stove has bees invented
by a machinist in Rouen, France.

tpnMarcy&#An experiment of proves,
mastication will acocl the flow of
blood through the

In that desolate — of Califor
uown as Death Valley the th:

sometimes registers 122 degrees of heat.

In Germany aluminum eravats are now

cnsale. They are advertised as feather-

weight, silverwhite wash-goods that will

wear forsver.

Astronomers speculated for some time
4s to the identity of a new comet just

discovered with the Biela’s comet, which
was transferred into a stream of meteors.

‘T Freaphotograp MI. Maly.
as photographdra flyon

th win Tue time of

exposure ‘was oaly 12502 part of »

second.

Oculists profess to have discovered =

connectio betwee woo pavements and

injurious to the organs of vision.

During the moath of October the
cainfall in Paris was three times as reat

as the averaze, and heavier than in any
year since 1769. The mean tem

was one and a half. dezrees centigrade
velow the average.

No electric locomotives are‘ to be

ased on the new elevated railroad mow

being built by Siemens & Halska, in

Berlin, Germany, but each car is to nffre
its own motive power, even when several

are coupled tozether.

A French electro-metallurgical com.

asserts that it will be able to sell

the aluminum at a price equivalent to

fifteen cents a pound, provided it is in a

position to dispose of a yearly outpat of
3000 tons of the metal.

Milk sugar constitutes five pounds out

of ten of solids in the skim milk. Just

aslongasit is sugar it will produce
grow but when once it turas to acid

it hinders the deposition of fat especial-
ly. When we wish to reduce the fat in

our bodies we eat acids. Sour swill is
a hindrance rather than help to growth.

A Scotch engineer is said to

solved the problem of making the

run with the water that has passed &
is reported by a Glasgow paper that a

resident engineer has devised an ar-

rangement b which all the steam used.

by an engine is returned to the boiler.
As a result it is said thatas much energy
can be gotten out of one toa of coal as

is now secured by the coasumptioa! of

seven tons.

ry Meyer, a stationary engineer,
, Itt., is the inventor of a

witch protecti which provides for an

iron cage over the switch stand.

this cage the switchman must go in order
to unlock the switch. When he thro

the switch to the side track the
closes and makes him a prisoner. He
can only get out by throwing’ wswitch back to the

awitch, in case v scéide a
thus hold the party to blame where he

can be found.

How He Sared His Neck.

«J stole a twenty-toa locomotive and

four Hat cars onc2,” said Irwin Daniel.
“I was at Magdalena, Mextco, shortly
after the opening of the Sonor: Rail

way. The feelng azainst the ‘Ameri-

canos? was quite bitter at the time. }
‘was quietly passing down the street one

day, when a gang of drunken grea Sethrew a lariat about my neck and

brought to earth witna jar. ‘The tele-

graph line was in course of construchon,
the pcles being up, but the wires not

yet strung. Toward one of these poles
with its cross-bar the Mexicans dragged
me over the stony street, while a crowd

quickly gathered and began to pelt me

with pebbles. I was rapidly choking ta

death. I managed to fish out my jack-
knife and cut the lariat, and as I got on

_

my feet I pulled my revolver and bezan,
to shoot. In ten secon I had the street

bushwhack me and I hurried dot

toward the railioad, hoping to find »

mustang to carry me out of danger.
found no mustang, but a locomotiv and

routaecars loaded with telegr potes *

track, engineer hadfof th ‘ca and a laa Mesv fireman

out of the window.

cavered him with my
empty revolver and ordered him to fire

2. ‘It was fifty—four miles to Nog
on the Arizona fine, and I made it in

hour and tea niinutes Once across

line I was all right, and as I

know the result of my paul
i

can tell you that I left x1co with

profoundly thankful heart.”—St. Lous

Gilobe-Democrat_

a
Norway&#3 Greatest Annual Pets.

‘The great fete of the rear in Norway,
that of the Constitution, falls om the

Jit of May, at the begmaing of the

at all like the procession of children,
founded by the Norwegian Victor Hugo,
Bjorstjerne Bjornsen in which all tae
schools march in order, each child hold-

ing in bis hand a little National fag.
Nothing conld be prettier than this

cession, a stream of red, white and bit
which fiows along .with a mormur

yosth gayety, and the music of freslx
and silvery laughter. For&#39;thelastfew years little girls have been al-

lowed to take part in the fete; they must,
of course, be admitted in a country

mg mino of forty-four
vandred forty, and that in a Co

servative It is worthy of

note that it was the peasant who voted:

in favor of wowan’s suffrage. —Harpes’
Weekly.

_
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Mr. Herman Hicks

“Three years ago, as a result of CATA RH.

Lentirely.lost my hearing and was

1

perfectly well. I am tro e but vory little

sith gat (I consider th a remarkable
oi IBICKS,

30.

Carter Street,

PN B53

WANEMR
me eT KIDNE LIV 22ase OLAG

Biliousness,
Headache, foul breath, sour stomach, heart

urn or dyspepsia, consti

Poor Digestion,
istress after eating, pain and bloating in the

ch, shortness of breath, pains inthe heart.

Loss of Appetite,
splendid feeling to-day and a depressed ons

‘to-morrow, nothing sccms to taste good, tired,

aleepless and all unsee weakness, debility.

watlde” Gulic to Heal

Kuaer & Co.

B

Drroua N.Y.

THE KIND
THAT CURES

“Walked th Floor Night
After Night!

nn Mice. Home prove
Pi. POWER of DANA&#39;S=s

been eon
Sak the ‘boca

a
end “atwae ovai ca

eninercateos caut
aerith: Pee eaue pap and thoughts
FFisoud tryone an

of set

though

I

hed tried #0 m

ass La ely Thad be lie fa Bet

faker one hoette ffelt a grea

‘Prop ¢ All this

Site our
300- TLLUST

HORSE BOOK, which we

pa:d, on receipt or only 25. awh

BOOK PUB. HOUSE,

en Leonard St.. New York City

CURIOUS FACTS.

The camellia is a Chinese plant and

enigrated in 1711.

Aristoxenus invented a method of

uring hams, which were called Aris-

toxenians.

‘The London museum contains th first

envelope ever made. It was used in

May, 1696.

Tn each wing of an ostrich twenty-
tong white plumes grow to maturity in

eight months.

‘A Rochester (N. Y.) woman has

trained crickets that sing 10 the ruffles

of her dress sleeve.

‘A Chautauqua (N. Y.) farmer fed his

waste grapes to ms cows and produced
butter of an unusually fine favor.

‘A farmer livin: near Scott City, Kan.,
raised enough whest from 16) acres in

1892 to pay for 32) acres adjoining.

In a rourder trial the other day in,

Brienz, Switzerlan one of tae naines

drawn from the jury box was that of

Uhbiriech Amacher.

|

It was tue name of

the murd man.

An essa written b Robesierre in a

competition for a priz2 in 1733 has just
been discovered in manuscri ata paper
mill. ‘The subjec is crime and the con-

test is invited by the Amiens Academy.

When Cninese boys have a torchlight
proces “for

lanterns.

beautifully painted.
there is place a candie or a small ov

lamp.
The English ivy attains so great an

age that in England they say it uever

dies. ‘There are ivy stocks ten or twelve

inches in diameter which are known to

have been planted as slips 6J0 or S90

Fears ago.
It took eighteen men to kill a bear at

Long Beach, Washington, a saort time

ayo,
but every one of them feels proud

over the occarrence, as the animal was

one cf the larsest ever seen m that

neighboracod.
A Prescott (Arizona) Chinese paid

$2.50 for the careass of a mountain lion

aft the pelt had been taxen off. He

a reason for this action thas
Sh Chinese eat lion meat they become
brave and strong.

The ‘life tree” of Jamaici will con-

tinue to grow for months and years aiter

it has been duz up and its roots exposed
to the suo. Leaves severed from the

limbs will remain perfectly greea for

weeks. The natives say taat the tree

can only be destroyed. by fire.

Louis Coulon, a French sculptor. is

said to be the owner of the longes; veard

in the world, He can fold it like a

plaid round his arm or twist it around

his neck like a Iady’s boa: ‘Though
gray it is still growing, and trom preseat
Andicatio will sooa touch the ground.

If your nerves were steady enoush to

admit handling the silkworm’s thread
and you were to take a carpenter& ral
and lay such threads side by side until

they covered the space of an inca, you
would find, alter completing tue task,

that you had handled exsctly 1000

threads.

Referring to the finds of remains of

extinct amimais, none is more curious

than that of finding the antlers und

‘bones of an elk, 1U8 feet beluw the sur-

face, in a shaft that was bens sua&lt; on

a ledge near Newbridge, Orego tis

season. ‘They were foua ambe.tued 10

a strata of gravel.
es ge

Why Raindrops Be Not Kill.

Of course we all know that it would

be an utter impossibilit for storun clouds

to form and rain to fail wer: not for

the forty odd miles ef atmosphere that

nisez above our heads. But, supposing
it were possibie for human beiass fo ex-

ist in an atmosphere that ouly rose to a

level with their mouths, aad that storm

clouds could form in the outside

such a low grade atmospher-, then every

faindrop woul prove as
fata to earthly

creatures as if at were a steel bullet fired
from a dynamite gun. All lallinz bodies,
whether thay be raindro or

meteorites, fall with waat pailosophers
term ‘ta uniform accelerated motion ;” in

other words, if a body be moving at a

certain velocity at the ex ion nf one

second from the bezinning of its fall,it
will be moving wit twice tnat veloc

at the gaining
in speed at a

unifor rate throuaout
the whole course of its fall. Careful ux-

periments have shown that the rate per

second at which badies acquire velocity

i falling througa the air 18 thirty-two
fees per second

at

the end of the first

second from startin: At the end of the

nex’ second it is goi at the rate of

sixty-four feet per secon and so on

through the whole time of failing.
‘Where the velocity is known the space

through which the body has fallen” may

be ascertained by raultiplying the veloc-

ity at that period by the number of

seconds during which it has been falling
and dividing the result by two. This
rule applie: however, only to bodies

falling through a vacuum; the resistance

of out atmos materially retards

raindrops, hailstones, aerolites and all

other bodies ‘whi fall through it, and,
were it not for the resistance it Preswould be

the human race, a3 each drop would ‘f
with a velocity great enough to penetrat

the full len of a full grown man’s

body. —St.
I,

uni Republic.

Our Nightly Bra’n Repait.

Little is known about sleep as_a phys-

the

hange during activity brin;

a smal! part of th

it being eliminated daring sleep, and re-

placed the assimilable eubstances of

the body. Intelligence 2s in inverse

ratio of the proportion of water in the

‘brain.—Treaton (N. J.) American.

Kangaroo Haating With Boomerazg-
The black man watched’ the ken

roos

oa

intently for a moment, and

SSomod tg bs tating « tin of
mes

ment of their distance foot of

second
with ‘the bush branches for a screen, an

he also drew back. Ho par do she

|

Eh,

twigs and the two seemed to be study-
ing. ‘Two men who could neither count

aor measure as civilized men count and

measure, were in reality counting and

measuring as accurately as if they had

been a pair of sutveyora with perfect
instruments. They had droppe their

spears and sticks before peeping ou; at

the waroos, and now each of them

stooped and pic up a queer “crooked

clab Allthe er black men lay flat

in the grass,
‘wh

a

has taro. wreak cp

with their puzzling operations, Neither

of them could see any part of a kangr-
roo through. the trunk of the tree.

Each stood and balanced himself, lean

ing forward with his bit of curved wood
held in his rignt hand by one end. ‘These

crooked sticks were not much over two

feet long, perhaps not more than two or

toree inches wide at the center, the

anybody to throw tnem sfraizht or make

the hit any object the; were thrown

““ga black man held his dark, heavy-
.ooxing wooden weapon with tae fiat

side down, uatil he had finished his bal-

ancing and calculating. and then he sud-

denly drew back and busied it from him,
mith a peculiar jerking twist of bis

wrist. Almost at the sime moment each

of them stooped and picked another aad

threw it, and thén a third. A; the third

a oa mad¢ cach uttered a loud,
reeching yell, the two harsa cries

barat forth at almost the same second,
followed by yells from all the rest of the

party as toey sprang from the grass,
seized their spears and stic&lt;s and bound-

ed forward.
Ned and Hugh had noted every move-

ment of the green mask by the palm, and

the kangar alsa must have begun to
|

suspect dapge for all of them c2ase
feeding, s uptight, and priced their

ears ani turn their pretty heads in-

quiringly. The largest of them was in

in the very act of rising for a forwbound when something strge’

the neck, just above the si

There had been a faint “whiz and

whirring in the air. It bezan benin the

cabbage palm and went out sidewise and

upward through toe air, while some-

thing dimly visible flashed away in a

wide, sweeping curve. Up, up, up went

the whiz and whirl, and then jown,
down, alter a strange, mysterious fash-

ion, closely acco;npanied by another just
like it. ‘Then there was a thud, thui—

and the great kangaroo did not mak his

leap. He rolled over and over ia the

ass, for one of those. wonderful missiles

had actually broken his necc, And an-

other kangaroo had fallen als&gt;.—:

Nicholas.

How Gold was Foud.

Gold was discovered ia G whfo in

1848 and in Cotorado in 1858. Toe

ciseovery was ateidental m vot cases,

and the fact created the impresst thas

mines were ‘lying around loose.”  Ad-

venturers drifted abo an hope of

dling upon amine.” Mr. Ta er
the New W

astaness of

|

lucsy
“stumbling.” men, while lao&lt;-

ing for gold in “Calilo discovered

the dea body 0-2 min, wh evideatiy
had been prospectin “Poor fel-

low!” said one of the trio.

ia bi sMfa of

‘They b

Taree feet below tne

covered sizus of gold.
was buried im another p

they had located

a

grave tucy opened a

gold mine.

‘An adventurer who had driftel into

Leadville awoke one moraing without

food o1 money. He went out and shot

a deer, which, 10 its dying agonies kieked

upthe dirt and disclosed signs of gold.

Tee man staked ut 2 Sola and

fthe most mines

ev worked in Leadviti
“Dead Man Claim,” the name we to

another rica mine in Leadville, was dis-

covered by a biuken aowa miner while

digging a grave.
“ miner died when there were

several feet of snow on the ground.
His comrades laid his vody in a snow

bank and hired a man. for $20 to dig
‘The gravedigger, after three

‘was found digging a

mine instead of a grave. While ex-

cavating he had struck gold. For.

getting the corpse and his bargai he

thought .only of th tuct that “h bad

“struck it rich.’*
But these ‘‘stumblings” are excep-

tions to the rule that mines are found

by painstaking, intelligent prospectorsTh spend wearisome months in ex-

plorin mountai a guiehe ‘They
te, ad. abo

Pract
t

from a “twist” in the gran of the

rock or from the color a spar seam

paying gold” can be mined i

Philadelphia Press.

Why Grass Grows Rolow.

‘The stems of gr and oats are

usually hollow, and the knots or nodes

which occur at intervais and which have

a peculiar degree of firmness, derived

trom the interlacing of fibres, give them

a firmness and strength which they
would otherwise lack. I¢ the material

of wheat straw were in a solid form it

would make but a thin wiry stem,

wbich would snap with g ease, but

the hollow form, with the intervening
knots, the necessary support is afforded.

yn Eagle.
&gt;

The hog raising industry. is thriving
through the West... -—--

A Famine Factory.

Major F. H. Law, an attache o1

wate British Embassy at St. Peters

burg, states as the result of personal
Investiganons, that the famine of

|

eastern and northern provinces is apt
to become a chronic evil. The agri-cultu communities of the Empire
are managed on a plan which com-

pels the cultivators of the soil to give

2 Sirda eet and as

® Consequence the productive capacity
of the iand is being rapidly exhausted.

Moreover, the forests of the Ural

border have. been cut away by mil-

lions of acres, and the cold northeast

winds now sweep unobstructed over

the open plains of the Volga country,

and. cover the fields with ruinous

sand drifts

Baron Watter of Hungary

F

offered
to trade his title fora wife. It was

not much of a title, but an opera

an snapped it up. She said she

‘was 27 and had 300,000 florins. Ia

reali ‘she was 42, had not a florin,

and hervoice was cracked numerous

ly and to a considerable depth. Now

the Baron wants a divorce, and for

the sake of getting it proclaims how

unique and pre-eminent is his posi-

‘tion among unasylumed dotards. He

will’ probably a on the magr souD

again.
‘Méces |

Lut, of ‘Lyn Mase,
bought a horse for 75 cents, and was

fined $20 and costs for cruelty to an-

imals in driving it home.

¥ in tapen ‘Sre bod advertises. in

Creu have killed Axel Anderson at

hic
.

‘There 1s mm this section of the

miry, thaal “oth ‘disea put togeth

* the Royat Baxinc Powper highest

Is THE

Best Baking Powder

The Official Government Reports:

The United States Governmeni, after elaborate

_tests, reports the Roya: Baxixc Powper to be of

greater leavening strength than any other. (Bu/-

letin 13, Ag. Dep., ~. 599-)
The Canadian Official Tests, recently made, show

all in leaven-

ing strength. (Bulletin 10, p. 16, Jeland Rev. Dep.)
In practical use, therefore, the Roya. Bakinc

Power goes further, makes purer and more perfect

food than:any other

‘Government Chemi Certif :

“The Royal Baking Powder is compos of pure and

wholesome ingred It does not contain either alum or phos-
phates or other injurious substances.

“«Epwarp G. Love, Pu. D.”

a “The Royal Baking Powder is undoubtedly the purest
d most reliable baking powde offered to the public.

“Henry A. Mort, M. D., Px. D.”

“The Royal Baking Powder is purest in quality and high-
est in strength of any baking powde of which I have knowledge.

“Wa. McMurtni, Pu. D.”

The Government Report shows all other baking

powders tested to contain alum, lime

or sulphuric acid.

Wonderful, Wonderful Salve.

Commrens ba reduced the Argentine army
to 10.500 m:estat $100 ne

ures a town lot

&a for prospec
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the low price of
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ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and result when.

Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasan
and. refreshi to the taste, and acts

‘ly yet promptly on the Kidneys,

|

853=

cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispel colds, head-

ache an fevers and cures habitu

iver and Bowels,

truly beneficial in its

onl from the most

le substances, iis

ma ‘exce 4

qualities commend it

effect pre]
healthy anc

le it thei lar remedy kn
of Fy

snd gy tourpists
may not ha it on hand will

cure it prom

wishSoJey

Forc ‘nth Souths
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pro-
for any one who

Do not accept any
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‘SAM FRANCISCO, C:

We readily associate the names ot

Corot and Daubigny, and witn rea-

son. Notwithstanding the twenty

years’ seniority of the former artist,

they were very intimate friends,

sharing many similar aspirations in

art,
distinct. individuality. Corot was

more subjective, tingeing his works

with his own peculiar poetic fancy.
Daubigny, on the other hand, gave

himself up more to the impression of |

the moment, endeavoring to express

the local qualities of form and color

in all their brilliancy_and freshness.

H did not reach perfection of style
at the beginning of his career, but!

‘often regurt Cova if suff te

|

through most devoted study, guided

‘Bronchial Troches* by the native strength and originality
of his views; nor did this high epoch
of landscape-art come hastily or ac-

cidentally, but was made possible by

earat-

|

the united efforts of many men and

of the minds working together during the

first half ofour century. —Century.

rd Heal is the first Sioux

dian ever put in an

n

insane asylum.
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while each still preserved his
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AGEN WANTED SAL
01 taught

guerra: D BY MALL. The mer

The boss liar now lives in Jerseyville,
M.. and here is his latest effort, which

ne tola to an admiring crowd the other

day: “The wac_a man in Soutnern Tie

grow out to its normal length.
the residents e town was some-

what skeptical, co h thought he would

try it on his dog’s tail. He cut off the

j tail and applied th salve, when al-

most spontaneously it commenced grow-

ing, and ina few minutes was as lon

as ever, In the meantime his little boy
had picked up the end of the tail end

both the bo

Lthe end of the tail.

boy are now dead.”
The father and his

Nrrampon— 80 you have
Is,

ora girl?” ;

thinks it’s a bey, but I guess itll tara

out agirl. It’s always crying &quot;b
In- nothi &quot;Pittsburg Press.

“Unlikth DutProces
No Alkalie

Othe Chemical
are used in the

preparation of

oC
Ww BAKER & €02S

has moreth three time
‘d is far more eco-

Sold by Grocereverywhere.

Eke aan
‘and

ra MeIF So TRY

at Draggists. ‘pl
E. P. HALL, i ERIE, PA. .21

«© Where Dirt Gathers, Waste Rules.”
Creat Saving Results From the Use of

SAPOLIO —
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*TO MATTER
—lLoeg.ice ‘woo and stebe haulers

are busy.
—There willbe a large amount of

Duildingidonetin: Mentone: next year.

purations are already being made.

—The use of Hall&#39; Hair Renew

color

frees the scalp of dandruff,
ail impurities.

We want you to speak well of us and

give us your continued patronage is the

reason youcan buy goods cheaper ofus

than anywhere eSe. We-will please

you in every deal. G. W. Kilmer,

druggist, Sole Agent! for Dr.: Spencer
Medicine Co’s. guaranteed remedies.

Headache isthe direct resuit of indi-

gestion and stomach disorders. Reme-

dytthe:eby using De Witt’s Little Ear-

ly Risers, and your disap-

pears. The jfavorite: little-pilla every—

where. Bem

tetter and

-would like a goed position can get it

“by them. Findout

from them ane get the winter’s work.

The Emerson ‘Upneht Pianos espec-

~ ally have obtained a remarkable success

uduring the past few years, and have in-

-wariably receiyed ahigh award where-

‘ever exhibited. In all the essential

qualities of a First-Class Instrument

they are second tono pianos manufac-

tured in the country.
—Coughing leads to consumption

Kemp&#3 Balsm stops thefcough‘at once.

Piles of people have piles, but De

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve will cure

them. iH. E. BENNETT.

—“For the past two or three years 1

have been subject to cramping pains in

the stomach,” says Mr. W. A. Baldwin

a hardware merchant of Boonvi&#3
Dallas Co.. loa. **I hav tried&#39; num-

ber of different the best one

being Chamberlain&#39;s Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy. One or two doses

of it always cures me. Sold by. H. E.

Bennett.

Sweet breath, sweet stomach, sweet

temperfall result from the use of De

‘Witt’s Little Early Risers. the famous

Little pills. H. EB Bennest,

—Lane’s Medicine Moves the Bowels.

Each Day. In order.to be healthy this

is neceerrary.
Snecess in everything deperids large-
pen good health. De Witt’s Little

Forty Risers little health producing
;

2

‘Then take an

in the chest ihere is

nothing better than a flannel «loth sat-

urated with Chemberlain’s Pan Balm

and bound on over the seat of pain. It

will produce a counter irritation with-

out blistering and is not so disagreable
‘as mustard; tn fact is much superior

to any plaster onraccount of its ‘pain

relieving qualities. If used in time it

will prevent pneumunia. 50 cent bottles
for sale by H. E. Bennett.

—Whisky habit cured for $25. Why
pay $75 to $150for accure of the whisky
or morphine habit when you can have

‘@ permanent cure-guaranteed yon for

$25 by the Chloride of Gold Co., Bour-
bon. Ind. G. W. Kitmer.

Droggist, Agent. Mentone, Ind.

McELR=t : AI

OF

CARDU! for Weak Kerven.

ly.

and relief is always jsure to follow. I

particularly reccommend Chamber:
lain’s because I have fonnd it to be safe

and reliable. It is intended especi-

ally for colds, croup and whooping
cough.” 50 cent bottles for saleby H,

E. Bennett.

For instanee, Mrs. Chas. Rogeis, of

Bay City. Mich., accidentally spilled
scalding water over her little buy. She

promptly applied De Witt’s Witch Ha-

mel Salve, giving instant relief. It’s a

‘wonderfully good salve for burns,
ibiuises sores,and a sure cure for piles

« H.E. Benner.

cough has brought it into great de-

mand. Messrs. Pontius & Son of Cam-

eron, Ohio. say that it has gained a

second to none in that vicin-

ity. Jas. M. Queen, of Johnston, W.

Va. sava it is the best he ever used.

B. F. Jone:. druggist, Winoua, Miss.,
says: Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is

- perfectly reiiable. I have always war-

ranted it and it never failed to give the

-Koca&#39;lat the store of G. W. Kilmer

and..receive gratisa sample box of

Lyon&#3 Mayic Oint, positively the

sWorld’s greatest, and quickest healer.
: Large boxes 25e.. Satisfaction guaran-

teed or money refunded.

|

Cures all cu-

taneous and ekin diseases of every na

ture.
:

Ripans Tabules cure constipa-
‘Riv Tabule : best Tiver wtonic.

.

‘Kivaus ‘Tab cure bad breath.

Ripa ‘Tabui curo the blucs:
es puril the blood.

‘hese figures represent the number

of bottles of Dr. King’s New Dise&gt;v—

ery for Consumption. Coughs and Coids,

which were&#39;s in the Uaited States

from March. &q te -.arch. 92 Two

Million, Two - Hundred and ‘Tweaty—

Exght Thousana. Six Huadred and

‘Twenty-Two bottles sold in one year,

and each and évery bottle was sold on

a positive guarantee that money would
be refunded if satisfactory results ai

Colas.

ete. Price 50c. and $1.00, at H. E.

Bennett’s Drugstore.

STEENGTH AND HEALTH.

Ifyou are not feeling strong and

healthy, try Electric Bitters. 1f La

Grippe” bas left you weak and weary.

use Electric Bitters. This remedy acts

direetly on Liyer, Stomach and Kind-

neys, gently aidirg those organs to

their functions. If you are

afflicted with Sick Headache, you will

nd speedy and permanent relief by

-eonvince you that this is the remedy
you nee3. Large bottles-only 50c.. st

HE. Bennett&#39;s Drug Store.

WANTED.

Agents to sellour choiceand hardy
Nursery stock. We have.many new

special varities. both in fruits a8
naneutals to offer, hich are con!

ed by us. We pay commission or sala

ry. Writeus atonce for terms, and

secure choice of territory. w10

May Brorners, Nuzsery,
Rochester, N.Y.

taking Electric Bitters. One triat will

|

-

‘Febacco Habit Cored fer a fewshily-
or.

‘Da. Marcu erts [snra To macco Coun.

Rev. N.F. Surtace,of Hourben, Ind, an em

inent ininister-of the U_ B. church for 40 sears.
Baya: ForS0vears I bave been anabjectslave

totebacco. For over 35 years huve had tt be

my mouth day and night. except when eating.
My Sealth wasrnined by its use. Heart die-

eased. nerves uff shattered, stomach all dye
peptic, 6.2 coukd scarce!

misery. a

eraving for tobacco after tating first dose of

antidote.

‘Sent the world over. by mail or express, for

SDeentsabox. Agents wanted,
Particulars, the Chloride of Geld Co.

in@.,U,S.a.  Kitumm, & Yocum, Agents,
jentone, Ind,

To Consumptives.

Bev.Epwanp Wateox, |

Brookisn, New York.

JUST. WHAT WE CLAIM FOR

THES.

Buwrow, Ind March 26, 1891.

Dr Spencer Medicine Co.:

jast what you clam them to be, and I

can recommend them highly.
¥ours very truly.

Mrs. Many W.JupDY.

AYER’S

Cher Pectora
Has no equal for the prompt relief

Coughs,

Preacher&#39;s Sore Throat, Asthma,
Bronchitis, La Grippe. and other

derangements of the throat and

lungs. The best-known cough-cure
in the world, it is recommended by

eminent physicians, and is the favor-

ite preparation with singers, actors,

preachers, and teachers. It soothes

e inflamed membrane, loosens the

pl hleg stops coughing, and induces

 AYER’S
Che Pectora
taken forpAcercgr in its early
stages, checks, further progress of
the disease, and even in the later

stages, it eases the distressing
cough and promotes refreshing
sleep. It is agreeable to the taste,
needs but small doses, and does not.

interfere with digestion or any of

the regular organic functions. Asan

emergency medicine, every house

hold should be provided with Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral.

“Having used Ayer’s Cherry Pec-
toral in my family for many years, I
can confidently recommend it for all
the complaint it is claimed to cure.

Its sale is increasing yearly with me,
and my customers think this prepa-

ration has no equal as a cough-cure.””
—S. W. Parent, Queensbury, N. B.

AYER’S

ChePector
Engyy bye& Cx, Lorenlt. Mase.Bric st eix bottles, $5.

Prompttoact,suretocure

MORRIS’ ENGLISH STABLE POW-

DERS

Net ontyeures but prevents disease.

Fed to your horses two or three times a

da will keep them in a splendid con-
irits, Will make them

Changes the

entire system and puts them in govd
shape for work. Full pound nackages

cents. Sold by H. E. BENNETT.

PR
.

WELLS NEW COUGH CURE

Has‘no equal forthe prompt relief

and speedy cure of Colds, Coughs,
Loss of Yoiee

Preacher&#39; Sore Throat, Asthma, Bron-

an@ other denmge-
h

soothes the inflamed membrane. lsosens.

and in-

Sokt by

Croup, Hoarseness,

ehitis. La Grippe,
ments of ‘the tureat and lings.

the phlegm, steps coughing.
quees repose. Price 25 cents.

HE. Benner drugeist.

LAFAYETTE STOCK FARM.

We have used your Craft&#39 Dist-m-

pecand Congh Cure with perfectsatis-
faction, and consider it a great succes®

Distemper and

ng we have

ever found that has dune the work se

K tuke great
it to cur

inthe tertmen t

Coughs; in fact the only thi

We therefore

eed

ccu & Travis,

LaFayette Stock Firm.

Sold by HE. Benner, druzg.st.

friends. Cr

REALED iN TEN DAYS.

Mr. James Kem

wy. Had a horse badly hooked by aco

tearing a gash m the flank. healed it in

limament.

the finest remedy ever made

for flesh wounds. Sold by H. E, BEN-

by the use of this

BU (KENS ARNICA SALVE.

he Best Salve in the world for Cuts_

Bruises Sores, Ulcers, Sait Rheum, Fe-

ver Sores, Tetier,.Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles. or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refanded

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Dr. H. E. Bennett.

OVARIAN DROPSY—GIVEN UP

BY ATYENDING PHYSICIAN,

Waitrnes,dnd., March 21, 1891.

Dr. Spencer Medicine Co., Milford. Ind.

Sims: Ifyou wish to use my testi-

monial you are at liberty toXoso. Had
with Ovarian.been suffering for. years with

Dre was confined tomy bed for

weeks, and given: up by the
fter

several
attending physician. Af

your Female cure fora few weeks am

almost well. Yours Thankfully.
Mrs. J. Stuanr

Seld only by G. W. Kilmer.

The

Mone Usk For Ean- TRUMPET,

Trrumrn at Last.
:

A infallible remedy for the cure of

eatarrh and deafuess in all its stages,
nifererby wne who has been a great #

from catarrh and.almost total deafness.

N catarrh or stimy green and yellow
Sticky matter discharges from the noee.

No deafness. No ringing crackhng
sounds in the head. No mucous mat-

ter lodging in the thraat. No ovca-

sionally hacking cough with throwin
up siimy green and yellow sticky mat-

ter. Itisa blessing that words can- 274 aa

not describe.

For further information write for

Address. Frank Wor &acirculars.

Co., Wausan, Wis. Drawer 1029.

re Wane
torpid liver.

f West Lu Fayette.
- have used Morris’ English

iment on sore shoulders arc

cutsand have found it very satisfaeto_

y of the Age.

CaTakRaL DEeaFNess CurEv. -No

THE E3.ERSOD

The Kmerson Piano Cumpury, of

Boston, Mass.. and92 Fifth Aveaue-

New. York. have had a long and suc—

viable reputation.

material and workmanship, and re

sold at moderate prices and on reason:

able terms. As a general thing 2 per-

son buys a piano but once tn

arid

it

is therefore. vory imnortant that

te sremerts. ol c mi

seriab.e te: ttres oa: €

aeler as posstle. Manu

geod reputation and of long standiny
should be the favored ones. The Em

erson Piaro Company have made and

seld upward of sixty thousand pianes;
and they warrsnt every) instrumen”

semt frem their factory. ‘They will se: -

any of o readers whomay be thin +

ing of purehassnyg. piano, their lle.

tratebeata.ogne free of charge; and ii -

will be found to bean interesting pub
Leation.

eEiree’s WE

and THEDFOAD&#39;S PLACK-DRAUG&#39;IT are

fo sale by the flowing merchants in

Ment
Altra

Address for

|

|

Bourbon,

MBF BLACK- tea cures Constipation ||P.

Iem troly say your mesicines are!

cessful experience in the manuiacture’

of pianos, and haye attained an en-|

‘These pianos are of

the very Enest tone anief the bet!

ifetime,

“Trai depa from: arrive

at

Unionrps Se BurenSe. “chi a st

van » oun
S98 BOG B Be

a3

De

Car Gaaror Bon Relare
25c..at Drug’Stores ‘

Mailed for

HOFFLIN & CO.
INEAPOLIS, MINN.

&q INTERNATIONAL
&

TYPEWRITER!

meati feoon tig terr
you

JOSEPH R. HOFF & co

City Directory

~~

CORPORATIONOFFICE

©

Ist, War oweIRVe ts.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCO
CRs mi pad Chae ree

aros0a_meee wr ee od
|

|

Baker, Pastor.

“robs OTS
,

Sa eee
x RESSIVE 3

Sesser = he

SOCIET —

G.-A. BL
L

“MestinraSairse
vf £4

ost. M
ve ot 3

&g Adscrant_

gm, pordi invinfoatt E Ester i a, Low Balinges

D. of B

ce Lodge No. 151, Daegut
LP iets

ary.

wah meets im 1.0.0. =

i Mrs.
‘See

atone cmaathSteingei oPDr. J W. Hemey C
zFre

PHYSICIANS

J. W. HEFFLE
PRES meeBlock. cast etsiv ms inhpennee

Surgec Omice en

ee ata,
memcoee

JUSTICE OF THE
~~

J. TILKAN,
Justice of ihe Bo Office at the Ke tece

Blersrnre

If there is no agent in your town, ad-

dress the manufacturers,

ane PARISH MEG. CO.,
Wanted. PAaRIsu, X.¥

eet iat
Ws FO POW LATHES, Cir

enlar, Seroll and Fret Sawing, Bor
Grinding, Polishing andSane

ie

ce
Carriage Maker

a so

Pric £5 to 20 Sena 6 cents T 10 pages
of Lathe Instrueiion and Deserpt

i EPHRAIM BROWN, how DMsee

it
jr
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“Gvercoats Ladié’s Coat
‘Underwea Wool Hos

iery Glove Mittens

and Blankets all

. GOATCOST
We Mean Business

COM AND TRY US.

Salinger Bros.

| AM NO
PREPARED

manship and th? mest durable of any Har-

ness Builder in our surroundings.

We Buile a Heavy Draft Harness with one and one-helf iach trace, pat

ent Hame.tug balance of harness in weight to correspond with

‘Traces, put up of the best of Oak Tanned Stock that

cap be bought, with the Best Wool-Faced

Collar, Harness eemplete

PRICE, $25.

J have the most complete stock of Light Buggy and Carriage Hamess

that eam ve found in Northern Iudiaaa raning in price from

$SS.CO to SSO.00
Also, one of the most complete hnes of Horse Blankets,

Ranging in prices from

75 Cants to $5.90

Woel and Plush Rebes from ¥2.00 to.$15.00.

Far Robesitrom $2.25 to $15.00.

Carry-Combs from 5 cents to 25 cents.

Leather Bick Brushes from 25 cents to $3.00.

Leather Haiters trom 75 cents to $1.40.

‘Web Halters from 15 cents to 3 cents.

Rope Halters?from 15 cents to 30 cents,

Cattle Ti 15 cents or two for 25 cents.

Sole—Leather Pads from 25 cents to 40 cents.

Sore Neck Pads for 50 cents.

Gig Sweats from 15 eentajto 50 centa.

Breast Collar Housing Perforsted from 60 eents to $1.00.

Sweat Pads from 4° cents to 50 cents.

‘The Best Richmond Team Heavy Collar for $1.50.
Coacord Wool Fast Collar for $2,25.

A full wool Calf Skin Collar tor $3.00.

Our Canvas Collars, Half Sweeney Hog Rim and Shoulder for $1.15.

ur Spht Duck Canvas for 90 cents.

Call and be Convinced that our quotations
are correct.

J. VA7. Nichols,
Mentone, Indiana.

James G Blaine.

Blaine is no more. The-lo

This ends the lifejof the gi

American statesman of the cen!

His career may be left with &a

dence to the judgment of poster

‘The best evidence of his, value to.

country and of his faithfulness t

interests, is the fact that Uhose \w!

every wish and purpose were ho

to erican interests. deteal
James

G.
Blaine. No man

more bittey cssailed by
and rivals of our Republic
no man has evoked a deeper
tion and admiration at home.

qualities which made him beloved

the vast
i of the A

however, on the com-

‘mattee on foreign relations of the

Honse and on foreign affairs of the

Seaate in the present who

regard the aenex:tion as of para-
mount importysce, One of the

[leading men of these committees

said to a correspondent that it could
be stated on the highest authority
that the Cleveland ministration

would make the acquisition of Can-

ad and the Sardwich islands the

fcofspicnons publ question of the

new. administration.

—Within the last few days Edward

Farrer, of Toronto, Ont, has heen
g the sentiment of the

‘Smith

he

how lea the agitation
which ia convulsing Canada from
one end tothe other. He is now

here to ascertain what practical end

y}can be accomplished.”

peopl inevitably made him obnox-

jous to the foes of American progress:
and prosperity.

‘The history of James G. Blaing is

inseparably linked with the bister
of his native land. His precepts and

his example will be remembere:teby
unnumbered generations, and will

exercise a potent and beneficient jin-

fluence for all time upon the destin-

ies ot the American peuple.

Phillips Brooks.
&a

“We come to the death of anothe
American, not a politician ba a

man who was as great as any -politi-
cian. He was an American whe

|

considered oz the other side of

water as a representative pulpit
orator of this country. Here

¥

an American who was bold eneag
to preach in. Westminster Abbey th

same sermon Le preached in the pul-
pit of Trinity Church, Boston at a

Fourth of July celebration. “No-

body but Phillips Brooks could hav
dune it, and from no other

5

would it have been accepte with

office and he set before him no® coa—

atituency ‘oz whose suffrage he we
a candidate. He was a man: of

strong convictions which at no time

he surrendered, not even when the
holding of them might have mgantt
him the loss ofa bishoprit, In the

death of Bishop Brooks America ba
lost. the greatest ‘preacher she ever

had.—[Extracts from setmoa by (D
Lawrence of Chicago.

i Half Mast.
:

For the past three weeks ‘..
scheol-house flag has been keptyal-

most continously at half mast.; It

is seldom that history records ‘t

demise of so many national. cHa
acters within se brief a pered.

The names of. Butler, Hi

Breoks, Lamar, Kenna and Blgine

are all promineat on the pages
American history, and it is ap

priate that the National Ca

should droop its folds in expres
of the profound sorrow which

spread our whole country.
+2

—____

Annexation.

Miss Camada has set her cap’
Uncle Sam and sh is just now,

img a large amount of

rather against her mather’s *

The old gentleman is

a

little’

meeting the young lady’s adv:

for several reasons. In t

place, hie acquaintance wil

mvther has been of sach a che}

ed character that he has no

desire to incur her- displeaiin
And then h is

a

little incling

doubt the sincenty of the

lady’s declaration of love; inde

is the general gossip of the

bors that it is;}his money sh
ter. Be that a it may it is saff

conclude that the old gentli
will remain shy, at least unti

gets ker mother’s unqualified

yet little(atteation has been

it among} pubhe men her

&quot

county.

Found after Thirty Years.

Those of our young people who

have recently been reading “Evan-

geline” with so much interest will

observe with sympatheti interest

its counterpart of even greater sad-

ness, the net clothed in the poet&
langeage, ef the following story
which we take from the Cincinnati

Tribune:

Ecsert, Ixp., Jan. 26.—The se-

uel to a romance which began near

the cluse of the war came to light
here today. In the early part of

1864, Henry Doyle, to eseape service

in the army fied trom his home pear

here, deserting his wife and children.

Shortly after bis departure two cf

Mrs. Deyle’s chiidrem died snd she

was leit alone to battle for the sup—

port of herself and a consumptive
child. Shortly after the death of her

children Mra. Boyle disappeared.
She left ne word, but her friends

thought she had succeeded in locating
her hnsband and had gone to join him

Two years later, however, Duyle re—

turned. He explained his faire to

proyide for his family anti to notify
them of his whsreahouts by saying
that h bed assume anew name, in—

a to begi lilengrin amt try to

provide a home in which he could

bring bis family. Doyle friled te

hear any thing of bis wife, and died in

atew years, Thies morning the wite,
how a gr-y-haired, broken-down old

woran, who had Jong since become #

lubatic, and the girl, now gromn to

vroman-hood, returned bere, only to

find a mound of clay to tell the un

happy fate of tha husband and fath-

er,
ee

Mother and Child United.

Eantay Russsu, infant sen of

Joha and Ehzsbeth Feldman, was

born Aug. 25, 1802. Being left

motherless, Sept. 17, it was taken by
its uncle and sunt, Mr. and. Mrs.

Frederick ‘Tinkey, ander

_

whose

watchful care it has been, until

death called it away, Jan. 2, 93.

It lacked four days of being five

months old. It leaves a lonely

father, three bruthers and two sis-

ters. Its mother and two infant
b having

p

ded it to the

For Better Roads.

Alarge number of minor road

laws have been introduced in the

Indiana Legislature, but the firet

Fecomprehensiv measure came from

Representative Daily, of the Road

Committee of the House. The bill

bolishes Road Supervisors and pats

the Township Trustee with an Ad

visory Board, cemposed of Justices

of the Peace, ia charge of road build-

Tt proyides for a tax of not

Jess than ten cents for roads, half of

which is te be used in permanent

improvements. It also provides for

a vebicle tax and turns various fines

for misdemeanors into the Road

Fand. It provides that the cost of

building roads shall be agsessed one

half against property within a two-

mile limit and ove half to the whole

——___+-e-+=-—____

Cold, Oh so Cold!
Florida Mirror: ‘‘With the mer—

cury in the thermometer down to the

freezing poin tor the tast tour or live

@ays rollers as hard as, brick-bats,
ink hozen in the fountain, together

atter out 2 today, and

w aoa thi our is ae oot ram
ble any under the circamstanees,”

What woutd eur southern coutem-

porary think were he cbligedgts issue

his paper in 25 helow zero weather 2

re

A Worthy Citizen Gone.

Wriuux Mxexortn wus born in

Chester Co. Pa. in Nor. 1822.

Died at bis home near Beaver Dam

Jan. 26, 1893; age 70 yre. 2 mo.

Mr. Meredith. was a member of

the societ of Frieud and adbered

and frienéchip to all. He was mar-

ried to Eliza Engl in Mahoning

county, Ohio, after which movingto
Kosciuske county, Ind., be cleared

and settled bis home where he lived

tili death. He was highly esteemed

b all bis neighbors and friends for

his integrity, enterprise and kind-

ness. He leaves a beloved wife a

son and daogkter and a large nem-

ber of relatives and friends to

mourn their loss.

Foneral services were conducted

in the M. EB chorch at Akron, Ind.

by the Rev. Noab Heeter, and his

remains laid to rest in the beautiful

1 0. O. F. cemetery near that place
W. FM.

wEBBBBEEbeak

for Mrs. B.D. Gibbs

«for Miss Bicher

P.H. Bowman xen

Cbaries Walker for

feebeebeeS EbebsseeBeak

‘Warsaw Inp., Dec. 12, 1892.

This is to certify that on or about

Oct. 25, 1892, my two little girls

age about six years, were taken

sick with diphtheria. I at once called

in Dr. Woolley, who upon examina

tion commenced a treatment with

his Anti Diphth Ce a, and.

at the expiration of twoor three

days, their throats were nicely
cleaned off, and free from the mem

brane, and they made a speedy re-

covery. At sbout this same time

my wife was taken sick with the

same disease, and uncer the same

treatment given the ebildren she also

made a speedy recovery, and each of

them: are now in the enjoyment of

exceljent health, I‘attritute their

recevery to the use of Dr. Woolley&#

Diphtheria remedy, and would advise

every family having children te keep

the medicine in their house at all
times. Joux CoLrrsa,

iwith num’) fingers, it bas been abard Ice dealer of Warsaw, Indiana.

A Sketch of Blaine’s Work and

Personality,
Admirers and cnemies of Blaine

will alike he intersted in the very
fall article which appears in the Feb-

ruary Cosmopolitan, reviewing bis

characteristics asa man and states-

maa. A namber of fine portraits are

printed with the article.

—_—___+-e--_____

The. American Woman.

Marion Crawford is evidently util-

izing his social. opportunities: during
‘ American « visit: foF &l

starly of American women, and in the

nextisene of The Ladies’ Home

Journal be will give the results of his

observations and describe ‘The

American Woman” as she appems
to him alter an absence of tem years;
in what respects she has changed
and whether she bas improved in her

dress, manners and tendencies.

The Arena.

Among many sble pxpers breath-

ing with virile and timely thoughts
which appear in the February Arena,

Professor Joseph Rhodes Bachanan’s

contribution on “The New Educa-

tion and Character Building” will

prove indispensable tu teachers and

parents who are awake to the impor-
tance of securing a higher manhood

by developing character in early
life. Protessur Buchanan dwells at

tength on the wonderful power of

music as an educator and developer
vf that which‘ia best ia childhvod.

=

Tlustrated American
Stock Book.

It we were a book agent there is

no work publisbed that we could

more enthusiastically and con-

scienciously show to farmers and

stock raisers than the one bearing the

above title. It treats exhaustively
on the following topics:

.

The Horse,

The

Cattle, ‘Sheep, Swine and Poultry,
each occupying a sepurite depart=
ment im the work. Any person de-

eining to take the agency for sech a

book may see a sample copy at ths

office. See advertisement elsewhere.

J. Monree Smita, pubiisher, Chicago.
————

A Classic for Children.
The “William Henry Letters” is a

5

|

tittle book included in the list for

the Pupils’ Reading Circle for Indi-

ana. It you want to make your boy

happy and do him good at the same

time add this book to his library.
He will be sure to read it, amd the

beautifal realistic pictures and
|

the

simplicity of noble thought express-~

ed by a child, will captivate the

tender mind and cultivate streng th

ot cheracter, firmaess of purpose and

a noble sympathy for those iz need,

The $bock ‘ publishe? by D. 0.

Heath & Co,, Chicagu; price 73

cents,

Remarkable, Indeed.

We published recently the remark-

able literary announcement of an

edition of the Encyclopedia Britan-

nica, tor $20.00, the genuine, illus-

trated, large type, cloth bound work.

A sample volume can now be seen at

this office; it. is certainly the most

astonishing bargain ever offered in

the book world, We propose to or

der a set, and if any of our friends

want to join us they can do so and

save a little in trouble and expense.

See the advertisement elsewhere and

cume in and see the book. There is

an
i plan for the

work on payment ot unly five cents a

day, or $1.00 every twenty days.
———_+-e-__—__

Ex-Prestpant Harss, in an ad-

dress at the dedication of the Cel-

lege for Women in Cleveland, Ohio,
made this statement: “More and

more I am impressed with the valae

of education that begins at the cra-

dle. The end of education is char-

acter. That depend largely upom

the heart, the feelings, the moral

nature. They find their best im

childhood’s earliest days. Women,

of necessity are instractors.. The

education of women is the edacation

of the race in its most yital points.”



In California there ie a strong senti-

ment i favor of ths annexation of the

Hawaiian Islands by the United States.

=—_—_-

‘The German Socialists report that they

control severty newspaper org
oi

which twenty-two are political dailies.

‘The subsidies granted to some of them

amount to $16,009 a year,
=~

It is propose to establish the office

of Minister of Agriculture in Russia,

and officials in other departments have

been instructed t&g study the organiza-

tions of agricultural departments in

other countries.

Areason given for the bad roads ir

New Englend is tuat they are not used

ag much as formerly and that the most

knowledge of any road possesse by the

farmers is concerning the one which

leads to the nearest railroad station. In

the West, asserts the St. Paul: Pioneer

Press, the perniciou habit of working

out aroad tax in the slackes: manner

possible is one of the chiet causes.

—&lt;——

Philadelphia is a city of homes, de-

clares the New York Independent, the

tenement house system being almost uo-

known. From January Ist to October

Bist, 1892, there were erected in Paila-

delphia 4692 two-story dwellings and

1631 three-story dwellings. Piiladel-

phia 1s admirably served by many horse-

ear limes and the suburban railway ser-

vice in all directions is excellent.

eee

‘The San Francisco Examiner observes:

The biescle ateadily makes it way, con-

quering the fields of usefulness as well

as of pleasure. After being adopted for

mail carriers aad army scouts, it now it

to be put in the Chicago police service.

The bicycle corps will be as great an ad-

vanc as the introduction of the patro!

wagon. It will increase the efficiency

of the police force by enabling it to cover

territory and to patrol the roads more

frequently, It will be a mounted corps

without the expense of supporting horses.

The anviselessness of the machine will be

of noteworthy advantase.

Baldwin Sehnidagg was arraigned be-

tore a Vienna Court for having no visi-

bie means of support. It transpired

during the tria!, relates the Yankee

Biade, that he had shortly before lost his

a:tuatiou as a poet ia a sugar factory,

where he had been. paid a lucrative

salary for writing verses which were put

up in the packets containing sugar

candy. Taough he claimed to have ef-

fected a great reform on the monotonous

backneyed rhymes i use before his time,

and to have inaugurated a new era in

sugar candy poetry, he now lunguishe
im an Australian dungeon—his xenius

unappreciate

‘Th failure of the Chinese Restriction

act has been comically pitiabte, main-

tains the New York Independent. The

law required that within ove year from

the Sth of la May all Chines laborers

within the United States should take

out registration papers and furnish

photographs of themselves for the pur-

poses of identification, The Internal

Revenue Office issued the forms of ap-

pheations for registry and distributed

warning in the Chinese language, en-

joining every Chinaman who wanted to

remain in this country to register and

bring his photograph. Out of 107,475

Chinese in the United States, according

to the census, just five have registered
and the rest have retused. The law re-

quired that those who refuse shall be sent

back to China, To do it would cost

over $10,000,000, and the appropriation
mad to enforce the bill is only $50,000.

W imagine that the law is bound to fall

into a state of innocuous desuetude.

—————

‘The Czar’s remarkable assertion made

ayear ago to the elfect that there was no

famine in Russia has just received con-

firmation from a most waexpected source,

says the New York Tribune. The Eng”

fish
,

can certainly not be taxed with

possessin any particular prejudice in

favor of Russia, which they regard as

their hereditary foe; yet it is the British

Consul at Kieff, a Mr. Smith, who as-

sures his Government in the report re-

cently presented to Parliament that the

great cry of famine in Rassia was a gros:

exaggeration of facts. He admits that

the crops turned out badly in certain

diatricts, but asserts that there was

pleaty or grain in other parts of Russia.

The whole scare, we are told, arose

through a breakdown of the railroad

system, the result of which was that

qhile people were suffering from waat

of food in the districts where the harvest

had been unfavorable grain.was being

allowed to rot in vast quantities in the

Caucasus. These statements oi ne Brit-

ish Consul seem to be borae out by offi-

cial figures, from wich it would appear

‘that at the beginning of June last there

wasa reserve of 1,370,000 tons of all,

sorts of grain in the Government and

‘communal storehouses, exclusive of what

had been bought by the provincia! coun-

eis fog the sufferioz districts.

SWEETEN LIFE WITH KISSES

After the to!l of the day,
‘Aud it smooths the furrows plowal by

care,

‘The lines on the forehead you once calle]

fair, -

In the years that have flown awave

71s a ntue tame to say, “Xou are&lt;ind
Tiove you, my dear,” each night,

e

But it sendsa thrill throu7h the heart. I

find;
For love is tender, as love is blin,

‘As we climb life’s ragged hisht,

‘We starve each other for lova’s caress,

‘W take but we do not give;
It ceems so easy some soul to bless,

But we dole the love gralgngiy, les and

Jess, 5

‘Til ‘tis bitter and hard to live.

— Inquirer.

THE SAVINGS BANK.

EY BERTHOLD *T©RBACHs

‘OU know that

I lostimy father

and mother in

my infancy, and

that I had not a

relative in the

world. I was

wild and

thoughtless

ter was, on the other hand, a grave, re-

served map, so thata very few words

from him were important. When for

th first time he paid me a week&#3 wages,
he said- ‘‘Peter, you do not need more

than half of what is due you; the other

half I will set aside fcr the savings
bank.” And so it was.

On Palm Sunday, before mass, he

went with me to the savings bank. My
name was written in a huge register,

and they gave mea book, on the first

page of which was inscribed my

name, and on second my

deposit, seven crowns. I held my little

book lovingly, and looked often at my
oame and the amount of my capital, I

was so enchanted with this first opera-

my habit of smoking, and gave myself
no rest till] had another small sum to

deposit. When I passe the bank build-

ing, I would say to myself, ‘‘There is

my good money bringing interest night
and day. Very good i willadd tothe

amount.””
Would that I had continued to talk

alone to myself! But I soon confided in

a companion from the Palatinate, and

whom for that reason we called the Pala-

tin. To amuse msself. on Sunday, I

would take my book from its box,

crowns

Palatin, who was a skilful accountant,
told me exactly, and then he began to

make sport of the trifling amount

tossed my book iato the air, exclaim:

“Look at the fortune of the great
sapitalist, Peter Werner!”

‘The

e

p put it back into the box, andw

did n show it to my companion azain.
Just\ before Curistmas there was a

‘t fire in the city. The building that

contained the. savings bank was con-

sumed before aid could be brought. 1

was greatly excited when I learned that

The Palatin, however, laughed heartily.

“You fool!” said he, ‘what are you cry
ing for? The city has guarantzed the de- |

posit made in the savings back. You

bave your receipt. The State must pay
ou.’?

‘This reflection reassured me. I showed

my book to my companion again, aad he

told me that it wae perfectly correct.

That night, when we lay down side

by side to sleep, he said: “Peter, you
and I can be rich, and have nothing to

do but see the world, and let our. money
work for us.” He added that we must

both go to California, where the earth is

full of gold.
Very good,” I answered, “but who

will give us the money to make the voy-
ger”

‘“*Haven’t you your bank book?”

«You called it a trifle yourself.”
“We will make something better. of

tt,” he said, striking a light. ‘I have

an idea. G:t up and show me your
book.”

“‘Capital!” he cried, whe I had given
him my book. ‘Nobody will have the

slightest suspicion. ‘Receive this da:

five crowns.’ Of ‘five crowns’ I will

make ‘five hundred,’ and we will have

the means of starting on our travels.”

At these words. I bezan to tremble.

““My friend,” said I, **thia ought not to

be done. I will not permit it.

“Let me alone,” reglied he

show you how easy 1t is.”

A fatal curiosity awoke in me, and I

said to him: ‘You can do it this way.

Try it on another paper, or else you will

spoil my boo and I shall lose the little
c

“I will

hoped he would not succeed, and

that hi failure would delive: me from

my guilty covetousness; and yet I could

have wished‘him to 5 E

‘Let me alone,” he sharply replied,
“and do not make me angry; or else my
hand will tremble, and I shail spoil
everything.”

Terossed my arms on my chest, and

with trembling I watched him change
the words written in my precious book,
while it seemed as if my heart were

burti ‘Then he took a little knife

the registers of deposit were burned. i
i seemed but a petty and childish thing.

done. But when, on the approach of

Christmas, my master&# children began
to dance around me one morning, say-

ing, **We know something we shan&#
their voices pierced my heart like

a ‘They knew the surprises their
father was preparing for our plea

and were delighted with their eae
On Christmas Eve, Counselor Men-

ninger& servant came running to our

workshop. I was in the door-way. She

said she had come for me,-and that I

|

must go at once with my tools to

master’s house.

‘The counselor&#39 name had terri

me. Could my cifence be already
known? I had decided not to use the

book until spring, and had never shown

it. But I was afraid of eversthing.
‘Nevertheless, I went with the young

girl, She hada sweet, fresh face, and

the pure Christinas hght burned in her

eyes.
“My father was a locksmith,” said

she. “St. Peter 1s our patron, and for

many people the key to Paradise is the

key to their money-bor.”
‘We arrived at the evunselor’s house,

and I was shown into a rich:y—farnished
1oom. The counselor brought me an

elegant case whose key was broken, ahd

bade me open it. He then told Cath-

erine, my guide, that Ke had other

preparations to make, and bade her re-

main with the locksmith.

“It will be bard for you,” said I to

Catherine, ‘‘to leave these beautiful

ruoms for some poor little home.”

++[ have pleaty of time in which to

make up my mind to it,” she replied.
‘But you do not yet know everything.

Living in a rica dwelling, one so0a

learns that it matters little whether he is

served with a golden spoon or a brass

one. The essential thing is to live in

peace with a good conscience.”
‘At these words I could no longer find

the keyhole, and Catherine began to

laugh at my lack of skill. At length,
however, I opened the casket, and my.

eyes were dazzled b its contents. Upon
a blue velvet cushion glittered a set of

diamonds.
Catherine steppe to the door and

called her master; but no sooner had he

glance at the casket than he rudely
seized my hand, saying: ‘The

with the large diamond ia the. centre

gone
shook like a poplar leaf, and was

about to throw myself on my Knees,
when I heard Catherine&#3 voice.

“How can you think—-—” said’ she,
here!”

‘Be still! We will examine you too!”

H called to his wife, and then, tura-

ing to me, said that he would searca me,

while his wife did the same to Cathar-

ine. .

And seeing this honest maiden out-

raged by such odious suspicions, I yield-
ed myself to his hands. ButI never can

tell what I felt

at

that moment. T felt

no longer hke a man, or even asiave,
but like some vile animal. An act of

ecuel injustice had been conmitted

g
Compare with this, the

offence of which I was really guilty

My anger grew still greater wheo

another servant suggested that Catherine

might have hidden the diamonds in her

hair, and I saw the p girl as

death with her braids all uabound.

on Catherine or me. I re

parting I said to the young gitl
patient; I will make up to yo all you
have sufi through me.”

&quot affront I had suffered paralyzed
my conscience.

5

I conzht often to see Catharine, but

seldom successfully. She was afraid

that, if we were seen together, it would

cause fresh suspicion One day, how-

ever, she met me with a joyful expres-
sion, aud said:

“God be thanked! We are nowcom-

justified. My master’s sister has

that she forgot to put the

brooch into the casket.”
«And is not the counselor going’

my pardon?
**He wished me to do so,” she replie

*tand asked me to do so for him.” At

a

to

*\¥es,” said I.”

Tam delighted to see you agai
beg you to forgive my unjust suspicion
of you, which must hav caused yor

pain. It would give me great pleasure
if I could render you a service. But

what is the matter? Are you i117”
T felloa my knees, eryinz, **No, uo;

T am a scoundrel. Take back your

‘money.
‘And [ told him all,
‘The counselor was a good mum. He

saw my despair, and spoke to me kindly-
‘M dangerous companior was obliged to

city. Iwas affianced to Cath

T ought to add that before I left the sav-

ings bank burned my little ‘book.—

From the German. in Romance.

EE

Biggest Spy_las of Ail.

The Yerkes telescope, which will be

the largest in the world, will be made

by the firm of Warner &a Swasey, of

Cieveland, Ohio, the builders of the

great Lick telescope, the contract being
just, made.

It}will succeed the California instru-

ment as one of the wonders of the world.

The new telescope is to be the gift of

Caarles L. Yerkes, of Chicago, to the

Chicago University. ‘The gift will aiso

include an observatory, in which the

telescope will be placed, the ‘entire

amount given to the university for this

purpose
ag

ting §$500,000. It is

the wish cf the company to have the tel-

escope entirely finished in one year.
‘The Yerkes telescope will have an

object g.ass of torty inches clear aper-

ture, and the total of the tube,

with its accessories. will not be less than

seventy-five feet. Tue instrument com-

r weigh sixty tons. The tube

‘alone will weigh six tons. The polar
axis, which carries the entire weight of

the tube and it attachments, will weiga
five tons.

‘The driving clock, which is to auto-

matically move this imm2nse tube with

@ motion correspondiaz to the exact

apparent motion of th: star being ob-

served, will weigh one ton. The col-

umns supporting the mechanism of the

telescope will weigh not less than thirty
ns.

‘The machiner affording this variety
of complicated movement necessary can

be operated by the hand of the astrono-

mer or b electric motor at the will of

‘The magnifying power of

the new instrament will range from 250

to 3000 diameters. Tae and

third floors of the large shops will be

partially removed in order to make room

for the big instrument daring its con-

struction,

‘The Grm of Warner & Swasey are just
completing a twenty-six inc equatorial
telescope for the new Naval

at Washington. This is now the second

in size in this country, being excelled

only by the great telescops on Mvunt

Hamilton.—New York Telegram.
————__.

Convieted by tue Mule.

“One day last summa2r one of our biy
mule drivers askel me to let him aad

the other boys off the next day so that

they could go to a game of baseball,”
said a Lackawanna Valley (Penn.) coal

operator. ‘I told them they coulda’t

go. Taey quit wors, however. When

the fire boss went down the shaft tae

next morning he found one of the mine

mules braying near the foot of the

‘shaft. She was badly burned in the left

hip and shoulder aod the fire boss found

that the mule bara, fifty yards from the

foot of the shaft, had been set on fire.

Fanny, the mule, had yanked her halter

in two, kicked the door down aad run

to the shaft for air Sunday afternoon

I went down the shaft to see how Fanny
was getting along. While I was there

the thirteen baseball-loving youagsters

got the engineer to let then down the

shaft. They wanted to see me about

going to work in their old place the

next day.
“Fanny was standiog without any

halter on, and when the boys eprea out

in

a

row to talk to me the mule gave a

Kept after the one she had pi

the same time she begzed me to harbor

no reseutment because of what had -
to me.

“You may have committed some se-

cret fault,” said she. ‘+Accept what you
have suffered as an affliction.”

ing
still seemed nothing in comparicon
the humiliation which I bad suffered.

selor Menninger was there.
3

was frightened, and then the sight of
him gave menew courage. He was the

man who had insulted me.
— While”

the sweat trickled down

scratched out a fe letters. I shiv-

red, and set I aaid to myself: ‘Now

you are rich, and able to grow richer.”

Llooked at what he bal just written.

« “Received tive huadred crowas.” No-

stuck to my fiagers

Atlast my turn came.

put on his spectacle ani

‘ook. Icuuld bear

paying no attention to the others.

‘cha him through the gangway to the

‘of the shaft in apite of me, and be-

I coul get to her she had bitten

‘a shoulder till the blood came

_

«¢Fanny had undoubtedly seen the boy
set fire to the barn and she meunt to ge!

even: That was the first time the mule

‘ever been the least bit vicious, ant

evidence against the young i -

\ry_wan convincing tome, even shou

in

court.& —

pbad

Palm Sunday having come, I decided, |?

frat rate.” After this the King went |’

in iewed the

‘This diplomatic propeed
by

the cook being tuken i
rvice.—New Tork Hog

PICKING AND MARKETING FEATHERS,

Somebody has given the following
directions for picking and marketing

turkey feathers! In picking, save all the

feathers that grow on the tail of the tur-

key; also those on the two joints of the

wings ‘next the bods. The pointed,
one-sidei quills that grow on the out-

side or tip of the wings sell at a low

price, and should surely be kep separate
from the others. Lay the teathers

straight in as light boxes as possible;
do not stuff them in bags, a3 it breaks

them. Before packing weigh your boxes

with the covers, and mark the weight in

plain figures on the side of the box.—

New York Witness.

‘

DROTPING OF THE WOOL IX. SUEEP.

This trouble is due to a faulty feeding
and th use of atoo highly caroonaceous

ood, by which the system is unduly
heated. Clover hay and corn alone are

not heaihfut for sheep without some

lexative focd to assist in disposing of

the excess of carbon in this too common

food. Oats have a fourth less of carbon

than corn, and peas a still less propor-

tioa, and this is the reason why shee do

se well on peas and oats in equal parts.
‘The mixed crop of these two grams is

theretore especialiy adapted for sheep,
and as it is very nearly as productive as

the two separately on twics the area of

land, this mixed crop is aa economical

one. without taking into account the

special value of the straw, which is bet

ter than Eay.—New York Times.

FEEDING EXPERIMENTS WITH STEERS.

Experiments mad at the Massachusetts

station in feeding steers of different ages,

as reporte in bulletin No. £1, demon-

strate that yearlings inerease at a higher

rate in hve weight in case of a suitabl

iet than two-year-old steers, tak the

total temporary live weight of the animal

pa trial as the basis for the comparison.
The highest &lt;iai increase in the weight
uf the yearlings, 65) pounds each,

amounted in the first teeding experiment
to U.46 pounds per 100 pounds of live

weight, wad in tuat of the two-year-old
steers—1150 pounds each—to 0.3 pouads

per 100 pounds of hive weight. ~

‘The protit seeured by ‘he operation
consisted in tae vasue of the obtainable

manures and an the disposition of their

home-raised fodder articles at fair local

retail selhog ‘prices. Tae yearliazs,
however, proved more remunerative than

the two-year-old steers.

Both lots of steers were Kept in the

stall during the entire time eceupied by
tne observation—December to April.

‘A second feeding experiment was

made, of which the results are given,
whieh Director Goessman says empaasize

the made in
joa with

tae report of the firs’, namely, tuat

cheaper and more efficient fodder rations

tan most of our grasslands, meadows

and pastures can furnish have to be de-

oduction of beef

ets remunerative.

rvations with growing steers have

been continued, and feeding experiments
| carried on witbont the assistance

mer pasturing are well advaoced.—

York Worid.

o

PILE TRERS.

rymen usually gratt appie trees

the winter months, using small

stecss, performing the vpera-

ou in a warm egilar, and thea placiay
the graited plants in sand uauil spring,
when they are set out in nursery ro

Ia grafting large trees in the orchard it

often becomes desirable to e1ange the

variety of fru t. In such cases the graft
ing is always done in spring, just as the

buds on the trees begin to swell, The

for sions is atways that of the

precedi seasza’s growth, or what is

asually called one year old, and it may

be taken from the trees during the fall

or winter 2nd preserved in a cool cellar,

buried 1 moist sand or moss, or this

may be deferred nati spring aad the

sions cut and set the same day, if cir-

cumstances will allow, or when cions are

procured of some near neighbor or from

one’s own orchard. The cion when

ready for use should, consist of a short

zection of a twig containing two buds,

the lower end: made in the form of

wedge. ‘The branch to be grafted is

then ent off with asaw, and split with a

chicol, to reesive the lower or wedge-

suaped- of the cop. One edge of

the cion should be set even with tke

bark of the cleft in the stock, or branc.

on which it is inserted. If the severed

branch is an inch or more in diameter

then two of the cious may be set in each

aleft and on opposite sides, and then all

the ex] wood covered with grafting
‘eax. ‘The main point is to have the

‘sions fit neatly aud smoothly in the cleft

preplit brancz. ‘This is the usnal way

dE cleft grafting, but on smaller

branches or stocks tbe splice graft is

preferable the same principles being in-

volved, and at least one side of the cion

must tit closely to one side of the branch

of stock. If you have much grafting to

do it would be advisable to procure some

one of the hundreds of books published,
in which the different mode of grafting
are fully described, with~ illustrations.

Wath such a work to aid yo there would

be little danger of failure in grafting

appl or fruit trees.—New York: Sun.

row To GRAY

COSTLY CARELESSNESS WITH MANURE.

‘Thousands of farmers do not realize

the enormous waste which takes place
jn manure which is not thcroughly well

,
cared for. To allow tho waste that may

leara.

peinse picked cannot have the

be seen in all puts of the country is

simply throwin:: away a large part of

wh might be turned to profitable re~

venue. It seems unaccountable that

farmers should, be so.careles in the man-

agement of this ‘mainspring” of farm

operations. ‘To prove just how great is

the loss in value of manure expased-to

rains and the atmosphere, as is flome on

tnousands of farms, the &lt; ex.

periment station. connected wit Cornell

University carried on a series of experi-
ments, with results that are decidedly

iustructive. Four thousand pound of

horse manure, about one-seyenth= im

weight being cut wheat-straw bedding,
was piled up in the field for

six

months,
and from a ical analysis, made at

the beginning and at the end of the ex-

periment, it was found that the heap had

actualiy lost sixty per cent. of its nitro~

gen—ite most important fertilaing ele-

ment—forty-seven per ceat. of its phos-
ptoric acid, and seventy-six per cent. of

its potash, making an average loss of

sixty-one per cent. in the elements that

should have gone toenrich the land. A.

portion of this loss was undoubtedly due

}to “tire-fanging,” for in another experi-
|

ment with five tons of cow manure, er-

pose to the same conditions, about

\seven kundred pounds of wheat-straw

bedding and land plaster being scattered

through the heap, it was found toat the

loss in nitrogen was forty-one per cent.,

phosphoric acid, nineteen per cent., and

the loss of potash, eight per cent. Io

tae cow manure there was less heating
and consequently less loss, though

waste :n tue cow manure was certainly
startling, averaging thirty per cent.

Tne station also fouad from examination

that horse manure, heap in @ loose

[ptleia a box-stall for six months, lost

‘an average of forty-two per cent. of alt

its tertinziog material. In another ex-

periment where horse and cow inanure

were mixed together and thoroughly
| compacted, so that air could fot readily

penetrate the heap, whic. resulted in a

(less amount of fermentation, the aver-

Jag loss from exposure to the air was

but nine per cent. From all 2ts experi-

ments the station conziudes that under
i fitiozs of piling and ex-

posure of manure ti T cent., OT Oue~

| half of its original value is lost du:

ithe course of a summer. ‘The lesson

|trom these experiments
i:

IOUS.

Manure ubrown out loosely ander the

eaves of a barn ‘loses ce

fourth of its value, while if pu up

loosely in the fieids for six months, one-

nalf of its value is quite sure to

pear. Tusave practically the whole value,

the various kinds of dressing should be

composted together and made thoroughly
compact to prevent fermentation, or oc-

jeasionally forked over when signs of

beating the piles kept uader

‘cover, or upon a cemented or bart clay

basta that will not prevent either leach-

tug througa the ground or washing

away into brooss and rivers. The wise

liarmer will make the preservatioa of

{farm fertilizers tne opject of most pac~
i : ceuaneutis:

[ticular care. —Ameriean Agricuituriss,

isap-

FAnM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Give the fowls grit.

Fowls like sunshine.

Improved farming improves the farm,

Black pepsin for butternaking is a

fraud.

Buying feed is often better than buy+

ing fertilize

Feed corn at night to the fowls; it is

good feed to sleep on.

‘Da not ship poor, thin turkeys. They
seli slow and at poor prices.

What is your purpose in tife, and what

| are you doing to accomplish it

Never put grapes in a green baskets

If you do, they will mould and spon.

Give the fowls something green—
| bage, chopped clover; raw potatoes are

[better taan nothing ia the vegetable
fine.

Every
progressi
truth.

}

@ay’ experienc teaches the

gardener or farmer some ne.

‘Poere’s ever scmetaing new to

afte
t Ha-

j vor; look out for varieties that ripen be-

fore frost eomes.

One never knows the date of Jack

Frost’s coming, but if he comes and tin

lone unprepared, toe victum 18 sure to

| moura for lost fruit.

{Commercial fertilizers ought to be or

|

ge in growin larger crops to be fed ou

the farm, and thus increase the bulk and

| value of stable manure.

It is claimed that any of the inseet—

| teeding birds will catch about 20 insects

ia day, and a pair of old birds with a nest

of five young ones require about 700 in-

sects per day- ‘This gives an iden of

what they are worth ia an orch: or

garden.
‘Now that there are n0 growing crops

‘in the gard or fields do nof tura the

| loose to range over the whole

Vplace A fine lot of nice shoats look

| in their proper place, but in the

dooryard or front lawn they tell of

shiftlessness of the owner. At least we

think so.

‘When you come toa hole in a high-
way culvert do not drive on Tet

your neighbor run the risk of having

{bro tegzed horses. Get out

stick a fence board in the hole or raise

some danger signal and make it a point
to inform the person whose

i

is to repair it. -

=

Grapes that need to be ripene
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i PAVING EMPLOYMENTS FOR WOMEN.

‘A woman who has been looking up the

paying employments open to women,

finds t the work ot a family seamstress

If one is

moderately capable she co nmands from

\\
to $1.59. day, with board, during

is unfailing and well paid.

he eutiré year.
t&amp;cei from $2 to $2.59 a day.

inskance a good seamstress divides

antire year between two families, receiv-

ug $02 weekly and her board.—New

Yors Post.

patwmst PEreie AT OF AL

‘ace,

tace flounce 4 upon the

ow and the skirt itself is

shrougnout with very thiu black sili,

and finished underneath with a pinked
By this arrangement

he skirt is rendered little warmer, and

he silk and lace do not have so much

aard wear givea them.—3t. Louis R2-

ruffle of the same.

public.

MY LADY&#39;S SLEEVE.

Fashion decrees that my lady’s sleev2

The best needlewomen
Tn one

etticoat is of blue aad white

Haished with a frill of black

that has for its heading five rows
ji waic) is rao

pair of suppositiou braces under the

waistcoat, and, after showing itself for

a few inehes across her right side, disap-

peare in a very manly poczet. On her

hands were a pair of doz-skin gloves,
and she carried a tightly rolled man’s

umbrella with a huge handle. Wher

the conductor pause opposite ber, she

thrust one hand into her pocket, just as

aman does, and drew forth a smal’

handful of change. From the several

coins she slid a five-cent piece to the

[ends of her fiager and, with a msaly

gesture, droppe it into the outstretched

hand of the amazed conductor. Presently

she pulled out » handkerc nief, not a tri-

vial cobweb, but alarze man’s haniker-

chief, and wiped her face with the care-

less sweep of a mazculine hand, not afraid

of disturbing cosmetics.”

the

FAsmIoN Novas.

Caamois shoes are mide for infants.

‘There are many sha‘es of Ladies’ clotin.

Velvet aad vawet eects are of every

kind.
‘Shape and round belts are constructed

of fur.

Empire evening robes ‘have velvet

sleeves.

even in the first class sleeper, during the:

had’

should be larger than ever this sesson.

Vhe short, puife sleeves ia satin or vel-

ret flare out from the shoulder like Jap-

anese balloons. ‘The long sleeves, with

sheir fullness and doubled effects, look

tike small skirts.

The thin woman rejoices whea she

sonsiders the voluminous sleeve and

feels as if the motliste that created it

pai a personal courtesy to her.

‘Although these pulfed sleeves are e3—

pecially becoming to the very slender

oman, she must use discretion in adopt-

mg them, She cannot atford to wear

sleeves of the modish siz? unless she

wishes to make herself appear strikingly
chin aud narrow chested. Tae etfect is

aot unsuggestive of a pair of animated

seales balancing flutfy weigits of clota.

—New York Telegra:o.

are

@ sandal eff2ct

gowns.

Small bonnets and smaller crowns are

the rage.

Open and closed ostric: featuer fan»

used.

Full, box-pleate revers complete
many handsome toilcts.

Velvet shoulder collarettes fulled to a

high collar are very stylish.
‘The new French vrille or gimlet bon-

galines are called Oadine silk.

‘A dainty fan is of hand-paintel
gauze, lined with loosely pleated lac:

Large fleur-de-lis jardinieres come in

yellow-shaded brown and red pottery.
jitate

are wora with empire
Slippers laced wita ribbon to i

Dainty pens simuiate the

.

old-tim:

QUEER FEATURES OF TRAVEL.
IN £HE CZaAws DOMINIONS.

‘Dhree Classes of Cars—

Must Furnish Their Own: 5:

Jing in Sleepers—torzing
at Railroad Restaurants

4

distance from St. Petersburg to Moscow |

js 490 miles, and the road is as straight. i
them.

asastring. There ate five trains every.

day and it takes ten hours to go.

one point to the other on an express

train. ‘The first class express rates are,

three and a half cents a mile, while the
|

second class, which is almost as good,
are only two and a quarter cents, and the

third class are less than two cents a mile.

have traveled quite a good deal in sec-

ond elass cars and&# fiad them very com-

fortable. Most of the well to do .Rus-

sians patronize the second class cars and;

as one is expected to carry hs own

bedding, by the use of a little feeiag you

gave money and make yourself com-

fortable. I found it very inconvenient,

first part of my present tour.

neither soap nor towels with me and I

had to rely upon the guard for these, a3

well as for my pillows and bedding. In

none of the sleepers do they expect to

furnish you much more than a piece to

lie down upon. You are expected to

carry your own sheets, and in a first

clasa hotel, winch I tound at Saratoff, Ij

had to make a very pronounce kick be-

fore I could get any bedding. ‘There

was a mattress on the iron springs, but

there were neither sheets nor pillow
cases and the nights were cold. After a

time I got a rather comfortable outfit

for the night, but the next day I found

that this was all charged up in my bnl,
and I have hai to pay for beddi

half a dozen hotels since then.

passenger boats on the Volga—whicb,
by the way, are very comfortable in

other respects—do not furnisn bedding,
towels or soap, and yon always pay extra

for these when you order them. If you

don&# understand the Russian tongue
sometimes you pay when you don& order

them.

‘The Russians are always gorzinz. The

average man is a glutton, and I have

seen slender, etherial, resthetic looking
Russian girls during the past week who

USSIAN ears, says Frank G|
:

Carpenter in the New “X3te
Press, are like no other cars i |

“The

‘Nijni Novgorod, whence they are put on

‘boat and are carrie down the
‘Volga aud up the River Kama to Périti.

an thence start on their march to the

wilds of Siberia. ese ‘cars Had&lt;ir
pbars an windows, and they are suarded
by soldiers who are ready to shoot,.any

pay.

td: catty much.baggag
ih Russia (Paves trunk with me
jeighs about 2 pounds and it costs

me §5 every time: I move: forte
pound of baggage is allowed with

‘ ticket here, and the éxcess ig,always
for. \‘Paére is no cl how-

ever, for package carried ‘inside the

ge

‘G Europe. They are haif? Eu-

FO) and half American.

three classes and the seats are no higher
than they are in the United States. The:

&quot are of, cars, aad She.ar that every pas-

‘| senger has a half doz bundles aad the

[cars are tilled with pacsages ani

basiets and ‘tranks with. handles oa

‘The poorer classes carry all thei

baggage into the cars with them, and as

must of them are too poor to owa 2

trunk they wrap their goods up in cloth:

and carry them in bundles on toeit

Hbecks. If they have to wait@yver nisi

at. the station they throw these buadles

dow for a pillow and sleep on tae

atones.

‘An Electrieal-Irrization

An electrical-irrigation scaeme on

which very large agricultural interest:

epend bas been organized in Idaho. The

amount of available water at tne Shos-

hone falls inthe Snake Hiveris estimated

‘second only to that. of N.agara and it

Y constant all the year round. The

principal fall is 950 feet wide and 210

feet high, althouga a second fall an-

creases the total head to 29) feet. Av

electric plant for the geheration of power

is to be erected on one side of the river,

the.conformatioa of whose banss a

spectall favorable to the project, us no

tunneling will be necessary. ‘Tne Saax

River runs in a canyon of considerabie

height and its water have not hitherto

been available for the irrigation of the

soil of

river from the seneratiag station at tae

falls to points where the canyon walt

are lowest, whence the water can

electrically pumoed into irrigating cunals

and sold to farmers. The rates now pre-

vailing for irrigation are frou $13 ta

| $49 for bringing the water on the land,

and an annual rental of $2 or 33 av

acre. Tae possibilities of the invest

ment are seen from the estimate that ua-

der that existing conditions tae ex eadi-

ture of 5500 horse power will irrigate
120,000 acres of land. It 18 proposed

to ultimately extend the transmission of

power to the Wool River mininz

country, which will also be clectrically

lighted. —Chicago News Record.
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yPractics and Preaching— Acerted

BUDGE O FU
BUMOROUS SKETUHES FROM

VARIOUS SOURCES.

der Sex—Ot One, Mind—stuck

He?

1

writ a book on how to love,
‘With point oa waat to say.

Buc waen h trie’ to pop oné night,
‘H fainted deadaway.

dade

PROMINENT, NEVERTHELESS.

«Do you iead your class in_ college?”
“No,” replied the Sophonore; ‘‘but

most of the “faculty are after me.”—

Puck.

ASSERTED HEK SEX.

Teacher—**Compare ‘pretty
Pupil—*Please, ma‘am, I& rather not.

Comparisons are odious.” —Bostoa fraa-

script.

ot A GIFTED GIFT.

“Mfiss Farlee gives recitations, doesn’t

she?”

*tNo, indeed!

@euce for thém:

She charges like the

—Trath. &lt

NO UNQUALI SUCCESS.

Kirby Stone—‘How are you getting
on with your literary ventures?” ”

‘Spacer—* Well, I’m maxing just about

enough to starve’ respectably.”—Puck.

A NECESSARY PART’ OF: THE” SHOW.

Maud—“ Why dido’t-you go to the

matinee to-day?”
‘Mabel—‘It_ maxes my tooth ache to

eat caramels.” —Chieago News Record.

FORETOLD CONIUGAL INFELICITY.

“Thea perhaps you&# afraid that

couldn&#3 support a wife.” al

‘&lt;Not io the least; but think that a j

wife might tind you insupportable.”—
Judy.

MAKING PROGRES&gt;.

Boston Girl—**Has our modern cul-

ture penetrate to the far West?”

Chicago Girl—* You just 0

one of our pean-bas soviable:

News.
«

oF ONE MIND.

Young De Bore (nunting for some-

thing to sayy— wish I had lived in

the knightly days of old.””

Weary Beauty— di

Yor Weekly. :

I —New

jag them till their teeth rattled, “Pl

uma o togetherand break every

bone in your worthless bodies! Now

gol?
That&#3 all right,” said the youth witt:

the bruised eye and distigured nose,

picking up his hat and shaking his fist

tindismayed at the other young man.

“PH meet him in a football game some

day where we can fight this out without

interference.” —Chicago Tribune.

PHYSICIAN, HEAL THYSELF!

«cYes,” saia the editor, as he put his

gum brush into the ink bottle and tried

to paste on a clippiag with his pea—

s+yes. the great fault of newspaper con-

tributors is carelessness. Indeed,” he

continued, as he dropped the copy be

had been writing into the waste-basket

and marked ‘Edatorial” across

corner of a poem eatitled ‘An Ode ta

* contributors are: terribly care-

into the editorial sanctum.

unpunctuated, writtea on both sides of

the sheet, illegal, uozrammatical stuf

Contributors are terribly careless. They
»

Just then the office boy came in, im

that: dictatorial and autocratic manner

he has, and demanded, more copy, and

the editor handed him the love letter he

had just written to his sweetheart.

TURKS KINDS OF THEM.

|

adie Dinwiddie was in a mood of

inquiry the other evéhing, and he suid:

*+Papa!”
“Well, Elward?”

**Papa, what is a canthook?”
.

“A canthook? Don&# you recollect,
|

son, when we were at grandpa’s sawaull

‘Jast summer, and looked at the mea rol!-

jin logs about with a huge pole, to

which was fastened a gripper or hook of

steel? ‘Phat was a canthoox. There

o—

“But, papa, isn&# there another cant-
hook? I—”

‘Wait, my son, uatil papa finishes.

barbers and toothdraw-

ers used a canthoox tor pulling teeth.

Jt was on the same principal as the one

mentioned, only, of course, smaller.

‘The prongs were inserted under the

| poots of the tooth aod a twist finishel

the job. Nos. son, that explains it,”

“But. papa !?
:

‘:Pon&#39 yo know any more about a

+*No, my son.”

‘How does a muley cow strike you?”
—Pittsburh Chronicle.

cage

quill, aad are made of vstrich feathers

|

could get away with more solids and

DOES IT MEAN A CRINOLINE RETURN?

In Paris the new skirts are stiffened
This

‘eems to be the natural precursor of the

very

round the bottom with steel.

srinoline, but thouzh skirts are

nuounted on silver.

Broadcloth is shown in various colors.

and will be used in jackets, being liked

especially for the Etoa.

‘The old-fashioned fringes are revivea,

and also spiked fringes, with meby

nuch fuller, and occasionally stiffened

with horse hair to make them stand out,

is very doubttul whether hoop will

wer really be the fashion again. Women

aave mo sense and more taste in the

natter of clothes than formerly. Most

of the dresses that are being made now

iave no darts at the top of the skirt; the

tullness is gathered into the waistband,

avening gowns have bezome so full that

they have (whea of heavy material) to be

nade on foundation skirts instead of be-

ing lined. It would be a pity for the

plain, ight, lined skirt that has besa

worn this year to go out of vogue yet

awhile, forit would b difficult to invent

another mo?e comfortable or easier to

aold up in muddy weather. —New York

ress. .

«(DEMAND CREATORS.”

‘Teresa Dean writes from Paris of a

‘sew avenue of emyloyment open to

women. The manufacturers of braids

and trimmings have young women em-

ployed as “demand creators.” ‘They are

bright and attractive women, having
tine figures and ex juisite taste in dress.

One concern pays 13 “demand creator”

$2002 a year. She goes to well-estab-

lished dressmakers and asks them to

recommend trimmings of which she

leaves samples. The more dressmakers

she can persuad to recommend her em-

oloyers trimmings, the larger the de-

mand created. She makes it a point,
roo, to fall in with ladies visiting the

sity and to recommend, im the most

and disinterest

nicest dressmaker in Pars

variably wears a stylish and superdly-
Gtting dress herself and points to it as

just an ordinary sample of Mme. So-and-

Of course she recommends

mings.—Boston Transcript.

THE TAILOR-MADE GIRL.

‘A modern tailor-made girl is thus

jescriped by a writer in a New York

paper: ‘To begin at the beginning, she

jad ona brown Fedora hat, with the

‘east possibl change of trimming from

the style worn by men. Her hair was

tombed smoothly back and fastened in

a close coil of small plaits. As her face

was round and rosy, and her features

rather Yarge, the smoothness of her hair

gave her a front look in no way different
from the look of a man. She had on a

aacque cut exactly like a man’s cost,

buttons and all, ‘Then there wasa plaid
Jouble-breasted waistcoat and a genuine
made-to-order shirt, the bosom colored,

the collar high, and stiff, and white.

Of course she wore a four-in-hand tie.

At her wrists were cuffs of the same

color as the bosom of her shirt, and

bangin s0 loosely that one could not

Roubt the whole shirt wasthere. Inthe

cuffs were link buttons. The dress-skirt

was made plaicly of the same blue ma-

terial as the coat, acd was so cut that a

passementeri headings.
A new mode of skirt is adopted for a

dinner gown of striped brocade, showing
black in alternation witt Gablia.

Silk nets in evening shades, dotted

with erystals of the same color, are used

for dancing frocks, draped over silk.

Plaid silks are higaly fashionable, a

new corded silk in which all the Scotca

tartans are shown being first in favor.

Little violet velvet toques are to be

worn with perhap a tiny edging of sable,

and a group of shaded velvet roses af

one side.

Long circular cloaks of gray or tan

cloth, ornamented with several short

shoulder capes edged with sable, are the

favorites.
Cinnamon is the favorite brown this

year. It looks particularly well trimmed

With fur or smartened up with a colored

waistcoat.

Plaid sleeves with revers to match are

very fashionable just now, and may bt

worn with either green or blue cloth

or even black.

‘A large hat is made of black velvet,

lined with a rifle-green felt, and trimmed

with a bunch of black feathers, and 2

cluster of magenta roses.

Women will do well to substitute some

other neckwear than feather boas to wear

in high winds. A strong breeze maies

them ‘‘moult” disastrously-

Jackets hold their own, but are made

much longer, wit double-breasted

fronts and high collar, which can be

rolled back, leaving the front opea.

The Edinboro’ cords, with a stripe of

any width desired, or in either plain or

with a foliated decoration on ecru, pale

tan, gray, light green, white or black.

Among the coats particularly adapted
for youthful wearers are those in three-

quarter Princesce shape, with handsomely

trimmed vest and, very full velvet sleeves

and girdle.
‘(New passementeri and galloons are

made up of heavy silk cords, open mesh
and nettings, pendant and Hungariao

drops, arrange to give an open lace and

lattice effect.

Hair ornaments are very rich and

costly. Pins have balloon-shaped heads

of amber, with facet cutting that give

the amber a curious effect of being in-

closed in netting.

‘Tyrian purple fishnet is the very latest

thing for veils. It produces @ most

ghastl looking complexion —but sucn a

{rifle as that is not to be considered by

the ultra-fashionabie woman.

‘The long, wavy Mongolian fur is used

this season for collarettes, boas, fancy

muffs and edgings. It is naturally white,

bat it is now dyed many rich dark

colors to match street costumes.

Boas, both of fur and feathers, still

retain their hold on the popular fancy.

Among the newest of these desirable

side view of it gave one the im-

of trousers. On her feet

pair of narrow patent leather

shoes much too large for her foot vy the

way. ‘They were cut in the Blucher

fashion, and were patent leather clear to

tbe tops. ‘This elaborately manly toilet

was perfect by certain most artistic

details, both in the dress and in the

manners of the wearer. For instance.*

adjuncts of 8 fashionable costume is one

of amber fox as soft and light as thistle

down.

‘White lace boas, intended for theatre

and evening wear, are frequently studded

wit r moonstones, and are tied

at the throat with long loops of white

satin ribbon which fall nearly tothe hem

of the dress.

liquids than any beefy Englishman I

have ever met. The people seem to eat

at every station, and the beauty of it is

you can find something to eat

every time the train stops. I wish

coald show you a plate of Russian soup.

One plate 1s big enoug for a meal, but

the Russians take it only as anappetizer.
&quot favorite soup.is called stachee, and

it is made of cabbage and other vegeta-

bles, with a piece of meat about. four

inches square and two inches thick 1n the

middle of it. In additioa to this they

bring you a bow! of thick cream, which

is sometimes sour and sometimes fresh,

to pour into it in order to give ita body,
and this molasses-like mixture you eat,

and youlike it, But I have never found.

myself able to get beyond the first course,

for after you have taken the hquid pa

of the soup yo ure expecte to carve up

and eat the meat, and the meat forms

quite a meal in itself. At every station

peddler come around with fruits, cakes

and drinkables, and a common sight is

the old fellow with the samovarin which.

he makes tea and serves to all who. will

buy. It makes no difference how hot it

ie this man always wears his overcoat,

and a long visored cap usually shrouds

his eyes. He is generally bearded and

he has

a

fat, jolly face like that of Santa

Claus. His tea is goo and h serves it

with a bit of lemon and -a lump of the.

hardest sugar you have ever put between

your teeth. If you drink the tea like he

doee you will put a lump of sugar be-

‘ween your teeth and suck the tex

throng this, and the chances are that -

when you get as old as he is your-tecth
will be in the decayed condition of his.

Nine-tenths of the Russian peasants
bave Wad teeth, and there is more chance

ising dentists here than

anywhere*
doubt but that there are five hundred

ready at this writing in

this empire for five hundred million gold
or amalgam plugs, and the Russian with

million cavities

sound teeth is the exception.
s

is

man.

into the atation just as the

car

w

to start because ne did not have his tic-

ket in his hand.

the party of peasants with whom he was

traveling had

already gotten on the cars,

‘him no good, and though
howled he was

bore his friends and his family awa}

but this did

The peasant cannot travel in, Russia
|

ee not‘had: to {4without a passport.
show my railway

except when I came into Russia,
it dare not from one

pf the local government under which:
lives, and h is asked to show his&#3

‘at the ticket office. At o

saw a whole crowd of peasants who -

about to emigrate to another province
Each had his passport in his hand

a

they stood in single tile w

turns to buy their tickets.

this same station that I saw my

car. Russian roads.

‘ears espec
prisoners and the prisoners whieh

taken from here to Siberia go by rail 4

knocked down and shoved ‘back

car was about |

He told-the guard that

the ticket and they had

he cried and
held back while the car

peasan!
,

Russia ‘to the other without permissio

——$————_—_-

Nothing Too Good for His **Lit:te Gal.”

He was a very sbabby person indeed.

His ‘clothes were of taat muich-worn

character that precluies any atzempt at

description. He had cotton in his ears

‘and he wore a most disreputable hat, yet

there he was in one of our large dry

goods stores, as much out of place a3 »

stoker in a Grawiug-room.
‘N one paid any uttention to him,

every one having come to the conclusior

evidently that he was a workman or

some porter looking for a job; anythin’.
am tact, but/a purciaser.

‘At last, after he had Jfidgeted about

for some time, he started oif tuward tas

sloak department and pressatly cane

Gack in company with an obsequiou?
floorwalker, who snapped his dagers anJ

called out:

‘| Show this gentleman your finest

sealskin wraps.”
Everyone looked in astomshment a

the seedy figur2 and one youns womas

had the grace to rem:

«Excuse me, sir, I thought you wero

looking for a cloth garment.”
“No, miss, sealskin ain&# goo enough

Jor my little gal, and I guess if there was

anything more expensive her pap &qu

\
buy it for her.”

Only a little everyday happening. but

it teaches the lesson that fine clothes do

Sno always mean the fattest pocketbooks
—Carca,zo Tribune.

—_—

The Tram

“Once there were two tramps who

were actually looking for work. In tue

course of their wanderings they cam?

upo a pile of coal in front cf a palatial
residence. .

Said the ‘ramp with the iaferior in-

tellect: ‘Lat us engage ourselves t

stow away tuis fuel at a price of twenty-

five cents.” ‘‘Nay, tay,” said. the

tramp of superior intellect; ‘let me ge

ithin and negotiate.
‘And he did negotiate and secured the

A job: ata rate of fifty cents, of which

Sum he gave one-half to his compenion
to perform the necessary manual labor,

feserving one-half unto himself for

superintendio operations a

-Whereat he of the inferior business

ability, though be had received twice

the amount of work he expected and at

his own rate of compensation lifted up

his voice in wrath and swore by variou:

“deities that he had been bunkoed. Wa

he right?— Journal.

—_

Ancient Us& of Carrier Pigoons.

‘have been used as mail carriers for about

seven hundred years. ‘There is about to

be published in Paris an account of

in Labro-

in

th in the Thirteenth Century pigeuns

Fwere used in Syria and in Egypt for the

ews. ‘Tue Caliphs

uy

qatadel of Cairo. Tall towers ani

houses Were built throughout his

‘the towers were to enable pigeons
srecoanoitre, and the pigeon houses for
reedi Penalti

i for

‘ pigeon, and bounties ‘were

for birds of prey likely to molest

.—-Boston Transcript.

STUCK ON HIMSELF, EVIDENTLY.

Said the preacaer, “Y are com-

manded to love your neigubor as your-

self.”
“Good gracious! as much as that?”

exclaimed the honest min of the coazce

gation. —Bostoa Transcript.

FORTUSE’S FAVORITE.

Jim Hickey—t‘Se..you consider Will

Lotos a lucky man?”

‘Jack Lever—+Luek is no-name for it!

Why, that tellow could actually go

downtown to the library and find that

the book he wanted was in!”— trata,

‘A DEFINITION.

Littie Wilhe— What&#39 a sinecure,

es
i

‘His Father—‘‘A sinecure, my son, isa

position that some one else puts you in-

to, ard for which you draw the siary

while « third maa does the work.”&quot;

Puck,

‘TOO TNQUISITIVE.

Customer—‘I want to look at some

fur trimming, please.”
Clerk—‘-What fur, please?”

Customer (in high dudgeony—“‘I waut

it for a dress, but [don’t see what ditler-

ence it can’ make to you.&quot;—
Tnter-Ocean.””

DS THE SUBURBAN.

First. Commuter—+That’s. a preat

manufacturing plant we&#3 new passin.

Y’ told they can turn out a completed

passenger coaca every six hours.”

Second Commuter—* I&#39;hat’ nothing.

Why, just this morning I had only tive

minutes in which to make this traia.”&quot;

Life.

A PIECE-MEAL JOR.

Brown—*+No, 1 can’s say that Tam

satistied with those boots; tuey are too

it’s an awfully hard job to put

taem on.”
Shoemaker—Very likely, sir; but

then, you know, you have only to put

one of them on at a time.”—Boston

‘Transcript.

‘A WOMAN& GENTLENESS:

‘Miss Keene—‘‘So you think Mary is

less madl than usual?”

Miss Vi [am sure:of it. To tell

the truth, I think ane is ;jealou of my

beauty.”
‘Miss Keene—‘Ob, impossible! Mare

is strange, I admit, but ‘the girl is not u

perfect idiot.&quot;—New York Press.

A TEST OF TRUE GESTILITY.

«:What&#3 the new lodger like, Mariar-

ann?”
«(He&# no gentleman. whatever he’s

like!”
“sNo gentleman What&#3 he been and

net?

‘Why, he sees me a-carrying up the

coals, an’ *e says, ‘I’m afraid that scut-

tle’s too heav for you,” ’e says—‘pray
let me carry it?

’
says... An’’e up and

carries it “isself, just like a footman!”—

Punch.

‘WILL MEET HIM LATER ON.

A six-foot spectator, with a muscular

arm and hand like ‘a smoked ham,

rushed in between. the two young inen

. scratching and

Man’s Stature in Various Comatrie*.

The question of relative stature pre-

sents saine singular contradictions. Tae

mean stature in France 1s notably less

than that of other crviliz2d Nations.

‘Sriil, men, and evéa women, exceedit

jsix teet are occasionally seea in the

streets of Paris. The number of small

men in France who are hardly small

enough to de called dwarfs 1s great. In

{Paris alone there are several hundred

|-Phe Americans exceed considerably the

French i average stature, yet it is this

country that has produced the greatest
number of real dwaris—that is, 80 far

}

as the fact can be determined in the ab-

sence of statistics. Spain, Italy and

Greece cannot be numbered among the

giant producing countries, though the

peopl are of good average stature and

well formed ia general Tae questio of

climate and food is and bas aiways bees

|Suti connected’ with that of

‘height. It is only natural that the

peopte of Germany, Scandinavia, Bag-

land ard Scotland should be taller than

those about the Mediterranvan. The life

of their ancestors was harder. They

passe a more active existence in forests

and in the chase. ‘The comparatively
easy life of the inhabitants of warmer

countries, with a greater proportion of

wegetabl food, produce contrary re:

suits, the eifects in either case being

prolonge from age to age by heredity.

The occasional appearance of dwarfs

among a people above the average size,

or of very tall men and women among &

peopl smaller than the average, as 0

France may, perhaps, be attributed ta

some ancestral peculiarity reappearing io

the family after the lapse of several gen-

erations. ‘The matter in all its aspects, .

‘though sufficieatly curious, has never

seriously engrosse the attention of

scientists, who, occupied with studies

regarded ‘as more important, have never

{had time properly to attend to it.

‘That the average stature of man i les?

than it was in ancient times hardly ad.

mits of question Oa the other hand, the

mean dinninution during the 4000

Fears is, as nearly as we can determine,

hardly appreciable. We are, therefore,

at Liberty to conclude that at-the rate ab

‘which the diminution has proceede
several times 4000 years must pass

our descendants will_bs reduced to the

stature of Commodore Nutt and other

microscopic specimens of

_

humanity.

Herein, at least, is a grain of comfort.

San Prancise&gt Caronic&#39

—————

Deep-Sea Fishes of the Pacifie.

About 100 species of deep-sea fishes

heve been obtained by the Alabatross in

the depth of the ocean off the coatinen-

tal slope of Gatifornia, These creatures

are, as a rule, very soft in body, almost

black in color, and many of them

covered with phosphoresce spots, by

which they cm see their way in the

darkness. They live in the open sea, at

{a depth of two to five miles, and their

soft bodies at this depth are rendered

firm by the tremendous pressure of the

surrounding waters. In their native

haunts the light and heat of the sun

scarcely penetrate; the darkness ia

jalmust absolute, and the temperature of

ithe water is at the point of freezing.
‘The creatures living at these great depths
are not, generally speatting, descended

from the shore svecies of the same

region; they cunstitute groups by them-
found

selves; and forms very similar are

ocean from the polesin all parts of the

| to the equater.-— Monthly.
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—Go to E. F. Wilson&#3 for buck-
wheat flour.

—Rev. Baker is now engage in

@ series of meetings at Pales&

—Mrs. Mercy Sarber is visiting
relatives near Burket and Claypool.

—L. B. Drackemiller is confined

to his room with a seyere attack of| B,

lung fever.
—Charley Lambert now has a

}ath room in connection with his

barber shop
Woolen skirts, hose, underwear,

‘eto, ‘at almost your ewn priees at

Salinger Bros. :

%

°

—P. H. Bowman and family vis-

ted his brother at Nerth Manches
ter oyer Sunday.

=-Little Eve, danghterof Mrs.

‘Laera Robinson, has been very sick

‘during tbe past week.

—Mentone now is an excellent

‘market for good wood potatoes,
sand all kinds ef produce.

—George M. Alexander ef Bur-

“két, came in Momda and added his

name to the GazerTs list.

—Mr. and Mre. John Wood spent

‘Sunda and afew days this week

with their friends in Warsaw.

—M. H.Summy attended the ded-

ication of the new Free Mason hall
at Leesburg Tharsday evening.

—Mrs. Dr. Yocum was called to

Auburn last Saturday on aceount:

of the series sickness of her mother.

—Miss Osea Charles, of West-

minster Seminary Ft. Wayne, spent

Sunday with her parent in Men-

tone.
.

-~-M. C. McCermick, of Argos,
camein with the blizzerd Thurs-

day and returned at the first ep-

portunity.
—@ibb Alexander returned from

Nittleton last week and gave ‘the

Gazette a call on Saturday. He is

looking for a location.

—J. B. Middleton and children,

Gordon, Fred and Miss Edna, from

Chicago, attended the funeral of

Wa. Meredith at Akron.

—Mr.and Mrs. Heary Daman

were called by telegram te Rome

City, Thursday, on account of the

death of Mr. D’s. brother, John.

—Jeint teachers’ institute at the

achool-house in Mentone next Sat-

urday. All who are in any way

interested in school work should at-

tend.
.

—We print rale-bills om muslin

or on water-proof paper that can’t

be blown or washed down by storms.

It pays to get your printing done at

the Gazerre office.

—Jacob Hibsghma sold sixty

dozen eggs during January from

his covey of brown leghorns. If

anybody can beat it let him spea
now or forever after hold his

peace.
—A wood yard is an enterprise

which might be made to pay well

in Mentone. It would furnish a

read market for all the-wood that

comes to tewn at its actual value,

and obviate the liability of a w:

famine. *

—We notice by our corres-

pendent and exchanges that there

isa large amount of lung fever

throughout the surrounding coma-

try. It will pay everybod to be

careful about exposin themselves

to the cold.
—J. M. Beber, of Argos, was in

town again Weduesday bus as

usual looking after insurance busi-

ness. He represents the best com-

panie in the United States aud

England. It will pay you to. see

him if you have business in his line.

~The Encyclopedia Britannica

makes a pile of books nearly four

feet high. It cam be benght en the

instalment plan by payin five cents

‘aday for a short time. Read the

advertisement in this paper and if

you want itjoim the club which

‘we are forming and thus save ex-

press charges Every young per-

son who is spadiousl inclined!

should possess this ificent

—Comorts at 75c at Salinger|
Bros.

— to Robinson’s for pure

drags.
—If you want good coal-oil go to

Wilson’s.

—Go to Wilson’s for the best

crackers. a

—Wooel

Salinger Bros.

—Ladies Wraps regardles of

.

cost

at Salinger Bros.

—Wilson wants yourrags, rubber

copper and bras .

—Our Creamery Company re-

ports business im their line improv-

ing.
—All Ladie and children’s winter

shoes at sacrifice prives at Salinger
ros.

—Ladies’ coats eelling at cost un—

til entire stock issold, at D. W.

Lewis’. : .

‘Take advantage of Salinger Bros.

clearing sales. ‘There is meney in it

for you.

Simeon Dawson, of Ilion, gave

the Gazmrre office a business call:

Wednesday.
—The best brands of importe

and domestic cigete ia the city at

Corer Drug Store.

—Farmers, The Mentone Milling
Co. wants all your best wheat at the

highest market price.
—The Willing Workers will meet

at the home of Mrs. ©. M. Smith

next Wednesda afternoon.

—Mrs. D. W. Fasig. Mrs. E. F.

Wilson and Mrs. J. W. Christian

are all reporte on the sick list this

week.

_

Make your hens lay by feeding
them ground hone, beef scraps and

oyster shells, sold at Corner Drug
Store.

—For sale: Twenty acres of well

improved Iand. near Bloomingsburg,
Falton Co., Ind. Address, box 89,

Blo omingsburg, Ind.

—The largest line of boots and

shoes and glo@e and mittens in

town at D. W. Lewis’ and at prices
that can not be underseld,

—Etna Green corresponden in

the Indianian-Republican says:

“Bdward Turner and lady, ef Men-

tone, were in towa Friday evening

-- editor of the Silver Lake

News went to the poor house last

Saturday. This is a gentl hint to

the delinquent subscribers of the

GazurtTx.

—It takes fifly years of married

life for golden wedding, but it only
tukea 45 cents for 25 pound of “Gol-

den Wedding” four, better vow than

any sold in town. -

—D. W. Lewis’ great reduction

sale now-commenced ia coats, jackets.
shawls, men’s oyer-shirts, ladies’ and

men’s underwear blankets and wool-

ens of all descriptions.

—George-W. Turner writes from

Kansas City: “I have moved to

Fairdale, Kansas. Please send ny

‘paper there. I am catching grass-

hopper for the World’s Fair.”

—As Aaren Widner was coming
to town Monday he noticed a

ground- ramning in the road

abead of his team. These httle an-

jmals don’t often come up through
the frozen ground in the dead of

winter.

—We carry the following brands

ef tobacco at the Cerner Drug Store.

In fine cut we have, dark and light
Hiawatha, dark and light Tiger and

Peoples Cheice; in plugs,Piper Heid-

sick, J. T., Corner S.ore, Horse Shoe

and Star.

—The Encyclopedia Britannica

ie an immonee reference library in

iteelf. It ie. eme of the largest
werks published, and was sold at

one time for over $3800 Read

what it can be ebtained for now.

We are going te get aset of the

work and would be glad to send in

your order with ours.

—Horse buyers were -loading. a

car. of horses at Mentone four

weeks ago, when tw of them broke

leose an got away. The surreund-

ing country for mile has been tra-

versed several times since, but with-

out avail. A few day ago another

search was instituted, and both

herses were found wandering in

near Bloemingsburg. As they
were in pretty goo erder the sup-

positio is that somebod has had

them in hiding, and fearing they
would finally be uncovered turned

work. them leose.—[ Arges Reflector.

mittens 10c per pair ati

(goods.

CHURC NOTES.

Directory of Services at Men-

tone §. E. Chureh.

Sunday, Februar 8.

Sabbath-school at 9:30 A. M.
»

TuesEpworth League Literary
da evening.

Announcements of Mento
X P. Chureh.

:

Sanday, Febuary 5..

Prayer - meetin Wednesda
evening. Com to all the services.

J.C. Ricxerts, pastor.

Announcements of Mentone

Baptist Church.

Saturday, February 4.

2p.m. Church and covenant

meeting.
Sanday Febuary 5.

9:30 A. M. Sunday-
10:45 a. m., preaching. Subject:

Duties ef the church te young con-

verts.—Gal. 6 —2.

8:00 p.m. B. Y. P. U. meeting
Lédson: The goverament of od.

Page 126 in “The Bible.”

6:45 p. m., preaching. Subject:
Duties of young converts.—Gal.

6—5.

‘Wednesday, February 8,
Ladies Aid Society meets at Mrs.

Sarber’s at 2 p.m.
‘Thoreday, February 9

‘ p.m-prayer meeting. Topic: The

true God—John 4—24. (Bring

your ‘Bible to the prayer mee ting.)
O. A. Coox, pastor.,

Look Here.

AlnSperson

_

knowing. themselves
indebted to the undersign

by.

or account will pleas

.

call. a’

office at their earliest convenience

and make settlement. All accounts

must be settle’ by cash or note

within thirty days. mean what I

say. A hiot to the wise should be

sufficient. Axsert Tucksk.

&gt;
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~Bargain counter at Salinger Bros.

—Try our 25 cent fine cut at Cor—

ner Drug Store.

—See those nice prizes for baking

powder at Wilson&#39

—For the finest and best per-

fumes go te Robinson’s.

—Chew Old Glory fine cut, sold

only at Corner Drug Store.

—Inspect Salinger Bros. bargaio
counter. There are snaps there for

you.
—Don’t forget to go to D. W

Lewis’ tor low prices in every ling.of

—Now isthe time to buy your
dress goods. Special low prices at

D. W. Lewis’.

—Buy the Lycoming Rubber

geods of D. W. Lewis. They are

the best in market.

—We carry the largest line of fine

cut tobacco of any [firm-in the .¢ity
Corner Drug Store.“

2

—“We must positively- red oar}
stock at once to realize money. “W#
mean business.” Sauerenn Bros:

.—The Casad & Fogle entertain-

ment at Oper Hall Tuesday even.

ing drew quite a large crowd.

.

The

mo features~were grenounce
ir. &l

—It was only. th tall end. of the

blizzard that gave this sectio a

swipe this week. Up in Dakota and

Minnesota the range of temperatur
|

was 50 to 54 below Zero,
:

‘When you see a youth whowill

do any sort of work, no matter how

memial it may be rather than be

idle, you cam make up your mind

that fellow amounts to . something.
The young man who would starve

before he would do anything which|.

he conceives to be below his digni-|¢

ty, is pot made of the right kind of}
”

stuff to cut much of a figure in this

life. “Any port in a storm” is a

goo maxima. Don’t be afraid of

any kind of work as long as it is|

I-COU News.

w Free Mason temple was

ited at Leesbu on ‘Thursday

g of fast week.

Si “Loke to Akron in a sleigh
di a couple of goats.

tute Wil be held at the Court: House

in Warsa Feb. 15 and 14,

“ph Kewsund Herald has changed

han J. Colby, the new propri-

etor bails from. Uuion Grove, Wis-

conai Th first issue of the Herald

und his supervision presents a good
appearance.

‘An epidemic of scarlet fever has

broken out among the children at

Falton and on five of the school chil

diew tre afflicted with the disease,

Principal King closed the schools an

til the contagion is under control.—

[Rocheste Sentinel.

Cal. Sininger, editor of the Bremen

Enquirer, has entered suit mn the. cir-

cujt,court for $5.000 damages from

Louis Velner, of Madison township

for bodily injury received in an at-

tack made several weeks ago by Vel—

per., Sininger was badly punished
and.-Velner is good for the demag if

the ‘cour awards them.—[Elkbart
Truth.

A. Plymouth paster married a

couple in his study the other night
andthe groom slipped him an_envel-

ope ‘The happy couple departed.

an

|

the:revor gentlemsn opene

th envelop and foand the following.
no!

things gh will will come back and

pa fon for your seryives.”—| Elk-
bart Troth.

,

Charles Crist. » young man aasist-

ing in storing ica nv Warsaw ‘Tues.

day ® morning, was probably fatally

injured by falling through the ruo

way,- which the ice is shot in

to the house.” Crist it seems fell

some distance throngh a hole in the

runway and several large blocks of

icé {ell upon him. He was at first

though to be killed vutright, but

thgu dangerously burt has re

gaine cons-iousness.

_t » GENERAL NEWS.

A.Dill bas passe both houses of

the Legislature exempting trom taxa

tio all church parsonages.

The Senate passe the Hatch anti-

option bill Tuesday. Its object is

to prevent gambling in grain by

trading in “futures.”
.

The Island of Hawaii wants to be-

come a part of Uncle Sam’s domin-

ion, and the question of admitting it

is now being seriously considered: by

the U S,-Senate. #

ee

Mentone ScHooh Report. ¥0R THE

|.

Wax’ Exprxe Jan. 2 ,
98:

f&lt;Hbrqi 203...
°

xyAlbiqn 66...
.

Gasd of tardiness 5.

Minates lost by tardiness 104.
re

s

Please Settle.

“All: porsons: knowing themselves

indebted tq the undersigned wilt

Pleas call and make settlement at

convenient and greatly
ige-

-

Mus. Batis

Alfred Bright recently drove from

weHtehe totais wut as-wellcad &am

se
vt al

|

,
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Quantity!

ESE

nee

SS

Quantity, ameunts to little

Unless the price be fair;

Low price are not burgais
Without quality is there.

TEE

CORN
~GROCE
Combine them.

Com and Se
“DUNLA The Grocer,

Mentone Ind

Ao ‘Quality! i!

FEED x STORE.

a

I have opened up 2 Feed Store in the Hamlet

Building where I shall keep all kind of

Feed, Hay, Corn, Oats, Chop, Shorts,
Bran, Flour, Corn Meal, Graham

,

and Buck-Wheat.

All Good Delivered Free‘from 8 to 11 A. M.
‘and from 1 to 4 o’clock P. M.

Ss. Ss. @entz.

SB223D222 FUCZAa.
———:HANDL&amp;£S THE BEST:

Ceal, Salt Lumber Lime.
CEMENT and PLASTER

————AND ALL EKINDs OF ———_

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest&#39; paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Steam Elevators.
‘g

20 BELOW ZERO
Seems very Low, but when you Buy Good

Soasonable Goods

STILL LOWER!
Is what you Good People are all Looking for.

Here are s few of the many

LEE wT Lat

(Spec Low - Cut Prices
We will offer you

25 Pieces Dress Goods,

Thurs Friday and Saturda

ale
TO PIGS O DE B C

nc wowsbsounces
48.

10 Pieces of Dress Goods 58e.
former price, 85 vents ani $1.00, go now ab......-.-6- +

50 Suits of Men’s Clothin | sie gut pe
$5.00

$5.00
Shakes & Unger sold tor 7, 8, 9,

Overcoats, that have been selling for 7, 8, 9 810

‘all go now at the uniform price of.........---+++++6

‘You will say- are beauties.

Women’s and Misses Wraps---
‘W just simply cut the price in the middle; you take your choice

100 Pairs Women’ and Misses’ 79
Fine Dongola Shoes, per pair...----.-- 0+ -e-e sere eee cee

C

That is

50

If, when you see them, you say
they are not very cheap, we will treat to the candy.
fair, isn’t it?

‘Aw exchang tells a story of a

trhinp wh rang a doctor&# door bell

an asked the trim pretty woman

w

epene the door if she would

Kindl ask the doctor if he had a

ir of old trousers he was. willing

ve away. “Iam the doctor,”
the plump and pleasing

woman, and the tramp faint-

honorak!e.—[Ex,

Im Groceries
We have everything.the market affords that

is good to eat.---No advance in Prices.

Package coffee 20c.

Yours to do good,

Fribley Bros.,
The Hustlers from the Keystone,

. Successors to Shake & Unger,

Bourbon, Ind.
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Proprictor and Superintenden Manufacturer an Dealer in

Hard Sof Woo Lumber
Interior and Exterior Finish.

looring, Siding, Molding, Brackets, Columns.

Newels, Balusters, Railin Door Frames,
&

r

Window Frames, Counters Desks, Cus-

tom Sawing,’ Band Sawing, Scroll

Sawing, Planing, ane Corner Blocks,

Sticking Molding, Stock anks, and every-

thing in the e of Fine or Fancy
‘Wood-Work done to order at

;

REASONABLE PRI
.

MACHINE SHOP IN: CONNECTION
All kinds of Machine Re Pi

Fittings done by erience: ork-

men. Office and rem

|

on

South Franklin Street.

Mentone Livery
and. Feed Barn.

Th undersigned having purchase
equipmentsthe Mentone Lve

have adopted this Motto:

“Fair Treatment to All.”
Our rigs are strictly first-class

and we study to pleaseourcustomers. come

and See us.

WELSH &a PEARSE.

‘M Ma &a Wo
G. W. JEFFERIES,

and Pipe

BUDGE OF NEW
Farnished by Special Correapendcatd

among farmers.

mouth in a few days.

tives near Warsaw Sunday.

in Mentone one day last week.

ment at this place Sunday on account

of protracted meeting at Sligo.

with lung feyer. vet

birth to a pair of twins. One is dead

and the mother is very low. ~

school is 1:30 p.m. prompt. Let the

children all come and parents come

ery sick with lung fever.

Wh. Bird, wasin town, visiting
with some of i.is old friends.

“Harr Burden’s ¥dunzast child!

very sick for a few days.

Center.

—W0od cniting is the order of the day

—Frank Gannett will moye to Ply-

—J. ASSickman’s visited with rela-

—John McDonald&#39; visited relatives

—Rev. Gordon did not fill his appoint-

—We were much interested in read-

Fairview.

—The child of BR Bickel is very sick

=Elme Jones, living near Burkét,
‘thas bee quite poorly agsia, with Tung

Al Warren, sen of Wesley Warren.

hasbeen quite sick wich mflanmatory

rheumatisiii

evening, with lung disease. He was

oug of our old settlers.

—Mrs. Towle has some old coins,

hhif pennies, one dated 1528, the other

1606. ‘They areas large as the old fash-

yoned.cent. They are quite a relic.

—Another dance in Hire’s hail last

Friday night Plenty of tangiefoot as

usual.’ ‘Ve think young ladie:- should

ef

|

look’higher then be iv such company.

—John Leiter hasbeen butchering the

past week for some of our farmers.

Don’t know what we would do without

‘hin ‘There is always some in every

couimunity who are .
useful and can

at i.

¢a— Meredith died last ‘Thursday |

term, during the cold weather; the lit-

tie children were obliged to go to the

other room to keep warm. This should

novbe. Our patr msshou&#39; look aout

and jisitoiic sthuvis; and afer

the comforts of their children.

—Yon can never tell what a sHrit

cold may dead to; it best, there-

fore, to give yoursel nefit of fhe

doubt, and cure it as so:

with Ayer&#3 Cherry U

delay soraetiz

result im sérestis corisige

‘The wind from the North }
lows sharp

and Keen, and had effects of colds sre

seen. Qne Minute Cough Cure so safe

and snre, will quickly perform a won

drous cure. H. 3. Bexnert
—To grow old gracefully, one must

live temperately, calmly. methodically;

be interesred in all that is going on in

the world; be cheerfal, happy, and con~

tented, and above all, kee? the bid

pure and vigorous by the use of Ayer’s
Sarsaprilla. Be sure sou get Ayer’s.

Small in size, greatin results} De

Witt&#39 Little Early Ri: Rest pills
for Constipation, be Sick. Lleau—

building. We need one%tbadly; this:

xender

,

good service tu others, as well

themselves.
*

ache,
‘never gripe.

earr
for Sou

3

.
E

t
Stomach. ‘They

H.

E

Bexnerr.
ae

—The wite of Frank Baker gave

—The hour of meeting of the Sunday.

with them.

both of Seward Township,

ALB ABOU?

THE WORLD&#39;S FAIR
And tobe KEPT POSTED In regard to the same from

now until next December you should subscribe for

Th Weekl Inter Ocean

iptends making A SPECIAL FEATURE OF

REPORTERS will devote their attention to

the readers of The Weekly Inter Ocean will in each issue have a

synopsis of all happenings and features Of interest on the

grounds and elsewhere, with tions,

‘TH YOUT DEPARTM WOMA KINGD
CURIOSI SHO TH HOM FAR AN PARWE an olf

LITERA FRATUB WIL B MAINTAIN AN THPROV

rest.

IN THE INTER OCEAN. Infact, itis the intention to Keep

Th Inter Ocea to the Front as a Pap for the Hom
and makeit sucha viaitor ap will be enjoyed by EVERY MEMBER OF THE

‘FAMILY, young anc old. To make THE PAPER SETTER THAN EVER

shell be our endeaver,

Th Pri o Th We Int Oce i - $1. P Yea

Th Pri o Th Semi- Inte Oce i $2. Pe Yea

‘The Weekly js publiened EVER T

MONDAY and THURSDAY. Send fo: obpy and.ace for yourself.

Address all orders THE INTER OCEAN, Chicage

IF YOU WANT to KNO

‘Your Choice of &

Bird&#39;s-

THE ORANGE JUDD FARHER,
«curcaco)

FRE ROUN TRIP TO WORLD FAIR
FRE COLUMBIA coms!

‘ 92.50 PREMIUM TO AGENT ETC

large, aad beautiful

view of the World’s Fair in 10

Comm Calcalator

were united in marriage on the 16th of

January, by Rev.” Parker. They have

the beat wishes of their friends.

Burket.
—James?Doran’s family is sick.

Roads icy, but people will go.

—wm. Mowery is still on the sick

list, but is impreying some.

—February is here. L20k out for

groundhogs find valentines.

—Singing school at the school house

isa grand success and is largely at-

tended by both old and young.

—G 60. Nellan’s , familyigis getting
some better. A mustake in the items

of last week needs correction. Instead

of “Mr.” it should read *\Mrs.” Nellans

who was sick.
* —We are informed that oneof our

prominent young mea, Mr. Gaskill, was

married on last Sunday evening... “May

peace and prosperity ever smile on

thein through life.

—We ars informed that W. B. Mayer
and A. A. Mendell contemplate lo

spriug. They are both good business

men and we;wish them success.

—ihe wreck on the Nickel Plate last

Sunday, caused our section men to go

to Packertown t assist in clearing the

wreck. Noserious loss to What might
have been done. It was caused by a

frog being out of order.

Beaver Dam.

—Rev. Groves preached at the brick

church itist Sunday.
—Kari Shoemaker, who hasibeen sick

for the past two weeks, is slowly recov-

ering.
—The young people who the

oyster supper at Albert C i& Te-,

ported a yery nice time.

—MablonjMeredith, of Goshen, was

called here to attend the funeral of his

uncle, William Meredith.

—We would like to know who will be

our pest master when Cleveland takes

his seat in the white house.

—Mr. A. J. Jameson. of Columbus,
Katis.e was the guest of N.G. Roberts

and family one day last week.

—William Meredith, whom we re-

ported as being dangerously ill lat

week, died Thursdayevening.

church two miles north of here. :

_

—Joseph Byron and wife and Mrs.

Sarah Parsons, of :Argos, were here

last Sudnay jattending the funeral of

William Meredith.

—Jesaie Middleton and three of hia

children; Fred, Gordon and Edna, came

from Chicago last Saturday evening to

attend the funetal of William afere-

dith.
—Several of our} young people went

to Fairview last Sunday evening to’

church, but it seemed they got there at

the eleventh hour. -They failed to get
into the-house.

:

—It was reported that Estell Study.
had a coon hide to sell.and as soon as

the report reached Winchester Rickie,
he immediately started for Mr. St

to bu it, but Estell would not sell.

Sevastopo

|

vastopol

gathering on bis hand.

—Mr. David Noris and Miss Florence

|

|

cating in the town of Ashley, in the 6

—Mra. Brown is still visiting in Se-
|.

Chic:

|

—Sunday-school was very well at-|-

and with it a Guide to the World’s tended last Sabbath.
ago

Azead the ORANGE JUDD FARMER! Fair (a Books)—to any yearly —Owen Woods, is laid up with a bad

ar: and Mra. Larue, of Disko; were}
the guests of Martin Rogenos and wife

this week. =

Encyclopedia
Britannica.

The full set is now ready for delivery.
It is a reprint, in large type, of the

_

last (Sth) Engl edition, over 20,500

pag including more than 10,000 illus-

tions and 200 maps.

epe $80. sppstranety

tospe,

airhuscia, b3a index

ers cece Sei SS cscs eth
‘aix pounds each.

5 Cents a Day
Membership in the Encyclopediajeanne Codperative Ch costs

only $1.00 extra, and secures the en-

cyclopedia on payments of only 5 cents
a day or $1.00 every twenty days.

American Supplement.
Magnificently supplementin; the Eng-

: Tis edition (cont ini of course’

6f. the “Britannica,
sec treati

-we& publish as follows:
Americén Supplement, edited

by

Howard Crosby, D.D., LLD., and

eee ET SS Eee ae 5 hale i, 0-00

ample of the Encyclopedi can beS pend the office of this paper, and

you can save a little in trouble and

cost by joining at once with the editor

and some of au neighbors in order-

ing sets. C and see it, anyway,
which costs nothing.

JOH B. ALDE Publisher 57 Rose St. New York.

OF THE UNITED STATES.

JANUARY I, 1392

- his opinion of the

diana:

Me. Janes H. Matcuert,

: Bo urbon, Ind.

yery best Lite Insurance Company in the United States,

_Yeatmen with this company.

* will most cheerfully recommend it to you.

..

Yours yery truly,

ARGO &a BUCK,

REV. E. M.JBAKER, Agent Kosiasko County.

Wea ORAN JUD FARM 91.002 Year—with Premium $1.05. —Little Nettie Molienho ur lyin; ON HRATMAN, Svlicivor.

»

ting:
American topics and ving Wogra .

EQUITABLE

@&amp;

sii.
i

A =

Lite SSURANCE OOCIETY

’ The following is a cop of a letter

quitable by

ac of the prominent business men of

PuirmoctTs, Ixp., June 12, 1831.

Dean Stn:—I take pleasure in saying té you that I was among the

fist policy holders in the EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

‘e New York, in this State. I commenced with carrying $2,000, after-

ward increasing it tu $5,000, and then to $15,000. Ihave been treate?

by the Company ins very satisfactory manner and believe it to be the

I think any

ron

desiring Lite Insurance could not do better thar to place their in-

I thought so well of it that I have been

gue of its policyholders tor twenty years. My son, H. G. Thayer, Jr.,

“ald took a policy and many other of the citizens of Ply month, all of whom

a SG THEATER

Gereral Agenis,Ft. Wrayne,

Leading Jeweler,
Mentone, Ind.

&#3 W R Z
Quit it. Take Dr. E. A. B. Speacer

Tested Tobacco Cue.

Sold by all Druggists at #1 per boxy
or cent post paid on receipt

of price.

&2

‘This cure is manufactured by Dr. E

G

|

A. R.Spencer, the great Cancer Special-
‘

|

ist who is prepared to take Patients to

her “Invalids Home” for treatment

Charges reasonable and best care given
Those suffering from Cancer, Hereditary

\ Diseases, or Dise ses pecusiar to Wo-

tan would do well te consult her be-

fore going elsewere. Parties desiring
‘information on the above subjects ad.

dress,
Dr. E. A-R- Spsancer,

Lock Box 227, Plymouth, Ind.

“Puints,” to tobacce users sent

free on application.
Sold by W W. Robinson, Druggists

see Garrison’s

$3 - SHOE.
Made to Order.

Fit, Material and Work Guaranteed

* Carpent’

Painter&amp; Paper Haner.

By a practical Workman of 26

years experience. See me and get
estimates‘on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work:

first-class. Prices Reasonable. »

L. H. Middleton,
——

WAN TE D2tarcontr

ter

car
Choice Nursery Stock,

new vatictios ofand

SEED POTATOES
or commission. Stealy employment

and good pa. P Send for terms.

Hooker. Grover & Co.,
Nurserymon and Seedsmen. Rochester, N.Y,

50ms .

.

pai
copie:

y will Send twell

value $1
00and The

year for $1.1
cabinet or’

read



\DiaMery bave a Lil lain
‘Wit Soec ue whit ay stow?

ae tw sham
Woul ini ‘u ytol it so?

‘A why di Mar lore the meat

ier chosen feed
*

B r st ‘Tizesti waa comptete,
jan ao she arent

Matcria‘ly true are lota
Or tales which poots arat

RAN DO
‘A THRILLING STOR

Watts

Grea Catil Rang o Ne Mexic

an Arizona

BY FORTUNE L. STORR.

=~
CH4PlE® XVL—Coxrrven.

In a deep crove the single street of

a little vulage was visible, and from

the houses vast corrals extended over

the plain, confining herds of many
horses. These were the wealth of the

outlaws, the fruits of many a raid of

theft and murder in the wide territory
abo it them brought here for safe-keep-
ing until they could be driven away te

the markets of Texas.

‘Pausing for 2 momen in the wide

street of th little hamlet, Red Martin
|

received the welcome of such of his

followers was had not accompanie
him tpon his expedition, and giving
some directions as to the disposal of a

guard, he rode on with Judith until he

came to a house more pretentious than

the others and betrayi evidences of

taste and ornamentatio:
“Let me assist you,” &quo helping

the girl to alight, a by a frown dis-

missing some of the more curious of

his band who gathered with looks of

admiration abo her.

“Come in.
She followe him passively, and he

Jed the way to a large and well-

appointe room, but gloomy and_som-

ber in the shado of the failing day.
He motioned her to a seat, a light-

ing a lamp upon a handsome table,
turned slowly toward her.

“You may reat in peace to-night, and

ye need not fear that I expect you to

love me. While i could, by mere force,
reak your proud spirit, and while I

know that you nowise sympathize with

the life I lead. yet I know your sex,

and understan what a stron will can

of yoursel?. Goo
nig)

Turning upor his

2

eal, he left her

without another word, an th g
sank upon hor knees, frigh
awed by his manner.

She could not but wonder at the si

rular characteristics of this desperado,
|

and familiar as she was with the world,
she had never met his like, He could

‘be both retined and cruel, brutal, sav

age, and yet his voice ha some gen-

tleness and an expression of the eye

at issue with the murderous spirit

mhi at times seemed wholly to pos-

sess hi
At last she would have time for

thought and reflection; and comforted

by the hope that the future might en-

able ier to ese from his power, she

retired to res

Seareely e she sank into bed when

aknock upon tho door startled her.

Wild with alarm she sprang to her feet

and rushed to secure the door, her first

thonght that the cunning outlaw had
;

Dut lulled her toa sense of secur
|

;

the better, to farth his dark pl
“Open, ’tis I,” c from Dith

a sh vecom the voice of Winnie

“7 Me heaven! cried the girlas she

unbarred the door and.welcomed the

aquatter’s daughter. “I feared for you

greatly,
“It was the order of the chief,”

sobbed Winnie. “That frightful Faw-

cett wanted to detain me; but his mas-

ter forbade it, and told me that I might
come to you. &q pity’s name what is to

become of us?”

CHAPTER XVIL

He PhAIRIE SLEUTH-
“Tesven will protect us,”_ answ

Judith. “I feel that our friends will

not rest until: we are found, and to-

morro} will endeavor to think of
aid them.”

w we,

some means to aid

Kneeling ethe the two girls in-

weked th protection of heaven, and

then retiring to rest, slept quietly,
under the assurance o! Martin,
th for the time, at least, they were

safe.

In spite of the security of the

mountain retreat of the Vultares, that

formidable band of outlaws would have

been no little alarmed if they~had
daring and

conrage of those upon their trail.

Jerry Wind, urged on by love the

Acepest, anger the keenest, and a desir
for vengeance gwelling- within

broast, was fravel with the marvee

ous sagacity. lainsman the route

of th sagit
ww the valuo of time, and hadao gaia for assistence, but had

spurred away at once after thé fleeing
outlaws.

H scarcely observed that Moulton
had left them, but with Lubber Biggs
at his ai wa

=

noti withceen eve ‘t
broken bu: 4 disturfed soil wi

Al oted wil

“n to hardly aunineh
|

r eir 8]

He was riding afte:

heart—- Tarr- ce

he loved better than his
Yi

wan also

o

riding
ing:

afte
th

the “villai who
bad stolen her from him.

‘Nhe thirst for vengeance which ant:

mated him was felt with slmost as

much intensity by, his companion, upon
whom the force of the outrage had

,

not fallen, but it was simply that in
stinct of frontier justice, that sense

{a cemmon wrong, whicl

tigu a duty, and Phatk the enka

asa oe foe, sua S obie0vice for th
| pistol of every honest cow!

The outlaws had ‘aheadap
plathortha a cosiccelmen of 2 trey

in his mountain home, the

3
The cowboys rode wit.: increasing

rontidence as the trail lay fresh beto
and under the behef that he

his foes before him,
ind an opportanity to rescu Winnie

| Jerry Wind gathered heart,
and the look of sha ansiety that bal

clouded his face lifted.

“How many of these devile ara

she ot — Bise C you tell

of the trail

i rer ae Thet cov in th beac
aheud, and what’s behind don’t make
any difference.”

*hat is not more than we can wipe
we b ourselves,”

“It more than { want to ran on to

witho aid. We&#39; got the girl to

get, and we must not imp the too

sudden or they may hari

A dark look settled
* sho “th flam-

ing ore Jerry.
“It will go

hai with somebody if

hair of h sweet head is touched,” he

muttered, hoarsely. ‘I can count on

you, of course, Biggsy ”

His companion di not deem this

spee worthy of answer.

“We wo ‘have long to wait for the

boys, said. ‘“Moulton’s starti

with’ the before this time, and the

Cap&#3 black is pawin’ dirt not tem

qnilas behind us this blessed minute.”

‘They now dashed from the woods

into an open valiey, and the trail of

the outla laid like a broad. road be-

fore them, a line through the tall

grass marking the course of thei

uorses.

“They were careless, or the took us

for fools,” muttered Biggs.
Jerry Wind glanced over the broad

prairie; the distance was great, and

he hoped that they were so close

upon the fugitives as to bring them in

bi

“sut the plain was deserted; and, as

far as the eye could see, the
beaten verdure marked the course of

the outlaws toward the bills.

“They&#39;v ridden fester than I

thoug he said, in deep disappoint-

“ hop t ride on to them here”
“Can they, know that they

ar followe“No; else = would they leave 80

plai
s

a path?
Th do Tni it,” said Lubber

Biggs suddenly; “and they are wateh-

ing us from yonder hills at this mo-

ment Look, row your

eves into that cut abea and you&# see

the huggin well up to a bunch of

ber.

“Where?” said Jerry, straining his

eyes in vain.
“fn the cut where we lost the cattle

last year, and found sh in the hands

of the Chiracahuas. ‘They must think
us blind, or they woul never éxpos

Mie like the
Jerry continued. to ga earnestly at

th hills, but could distinguish nothing.
&#39; did not greatly surprise him, for

Biggs was noted among his fellows for

a miurve length of sight.
ey are waiting for us,” contin-

ned his friend. “Their horses are

play out, and they mean to give us

mbush.”v ean give them enough of that,”
said Jerry Wind. “Fortunately. we

have our Winchesters, and can kill them

at a distance beyond the range of their

They pressed forward with greater
impatience, their horses bounding like
antelopes through the tall grass.

“here they go!” exclaimed Biggs, in

a tone of intense disappointment.
“They’ve change their minds, ani

leading off.”
“How ma

“I can see cight, but can’t make out

wheth the gal’s riding single or not.”

hey will make the woods south

and hit the stream that forks, through
there. Now that they know we are

aft |
the they will try and cover their

ig ove hunted thia country over too

often,” replied Biggs, with a chuckle.

“Iva not a partof thick-headed horse

thieves that will throw us off.”

‘Both cowboys were now sangnine of

anccess.

‘They had so often followed the ob-

acre paths of the Apaches throu the

foatne of the mountains that they
did not fear but they could keep the

trail of the outlaws.

‘They felt that ere the day should

fall they would run the fugitives
earth.

&quot were not rash enough to be-

liore tha they oul overcome the
alone

i

in spite of b

Tse etther belveved ch
they would compel them to make a

stain the hills, and either abandon

fhe girl, or defend themselves until the

arrival of the eattleman with their com-

era cheered they spurred forward.

‘Their keen knowledg had not deceived

them.

When they had_ ridden throu the
pass in the uplands and rushed again
into the valley th trail of ith outlaws

lav in the direction of the wood.

“«They’re gone for ihe creek, Biggs.”
‘The reply was a.grunt of satisfaction.

“Will they go up or down?”

“We won&# pass on that question un-

til we come to it. If they go up we&#

go that way too, and if they’ve gone
down we& ve

ib
sines below. They

won&#3 dody
‘A dash firou the bushes, the hoofs

of An steeds crackling among the

twigs, and th trail led down into the

shallow stream.

“See!” cried Jerry; “the do not go
out upon the other side.

Every faculty of the cowboy

now brought into play, and, eveto

the chagrin, the were for a time de-

weH ¢
s outl gone up or down

‘th spear the channel closely

Sect
chief of the Vultures had little fear of

ture. them, Jerry, an:

‘the place well

line of

for clo but it offered no eviden
yurrent had Masoe

c every trace.
They

rey

scann the ks on’ either

side; a bush Sisplac
=

a twig
an

i

th were answered.

& will have to chan it for half
Biggs.

‘ dntee said

the stream;

companionae foc ating d
wi

“Hurrah!” shouted the cowboy. =

ribbon can&# flo up atream! ‘A
before we find ‘he trackreise
int th

,

prairie, to where they hop ta

aes rode owiltl p the ‘bank of

th creek, an sho reached
it where Cutt at

7

Black Bob‘had
left the stream.

“There!” cried gleetnli
“There&#39; the trail,

af

ow = ty
handed rascals are

boots at the thou

nt

of ‘codi v=

miles out of the way.”
“and some careless fellow has

charged his pistol,” observed Jerry.
&#3 theysat they -have. tenderfeet

pointe some

|

shining brassshe &quotby an outlaw in re

out on the rift
“I remember

them

do ‘before they reach the range

aay thing to pick them off; but if

th reach the heavy canyons that I

reeall to. mind we must hope to take
|

them when they halt for sleep.”
‘They now reached the gravel shal-

lows.
“Here,” said Lubber Biggs,

where we shall again find the ot
Following close at the heels of

Jerry, he rode into the woods and out

upon’ the plain beyond; where the

route of the ontlaws was goar by.
& deep indentation in th soi

tis

[to 2&a ConTINUED.}

WORLD&# FAIR NOTES,
©

‘Tae American flag now floats from the

duninistration building at Jaexson Par ts
ildings

of the United

erect a mineral cabin im the

ear feet bigh and be constructed entire
ynio mineral protemadeto arrange for a

De section from on of tha bi Califor
reawood trees, varn.nent

will exoibit an ats. ‘buuai at ‘c Woriu’s

Far, nas arrived at the Fair grounds,
Bteven treight cars were r-quured to convey
Qiacross the continent. i uneasures tawrey

Leet long by tweacy-cares L mn diameter,
&quot section is nol wwed vat and when p.aced

on end, arviaea into two stories and Lgated,
as wt wilt be, 2 wal form a rustic nouse

ange emoaga cr a tacuily to s =‘ME most approved me! ¢ artificial
ice making aad coid ey wi be exaini-

ed at Ube Worle’s Fair, Loess

will be snown

ip

a very ‘ne wuldia
:,

130x

255 Jeet, an five storic hige, witn observa:

Tories at &a lotty tower at

too cbatr Abo eight tous of ce. will
mccured ethous

NEWSY GLEANIN

at British Cabinet is discussing Home

al

ee railroad is building im the Holy

Cxorcra isstill present in Hamburg, Ger-

many,
PERU has established

a

gold, monetary
standard. ®

.

nat STATES troops are-Scouring for

Mexican Landits.

PENSION certificates are still being issue

at the rate of S000 6 we
CCORDING to tl cons Phila.adip has 113.0 idhabi

Goup is still going to Eo
8

‘But busi:

ness is, nevértheless, growmg bel
x American syndic ha Po practical tas coutral of

THE aggregate
cmove ‘m Panama

co
na
Cast bribes is $4,000,00

are #32 Government. offic vacant
in fay ‘an 40,00) applicants for them..

Ispraxa’s: Supreme Court has found the

cent apportionme Sao ncons ticina
cotton season in India is

thth wag

in

in

twen years, Owing to failure

oa is bankrupt. Official salari in-

cin the King’s ate to-beeut off for three
Taxe for canneries ou \the -

Solum Shiv rteen
and ‘torent ebte in

AFT twelve years
volcano Mauna Loa, in ‘awe ba

into activity. &lt;

‘re Panema scandal, affects Germ
caly to th extent that it may weaken the
Fran: friendship.

.

Tape o Bill to raion the. SNES
tax t Ho would increa theprea 0, ‘0 a tien

‘A cexsus bulletin shows that
fo
from 188

to 1890 abcut one million

Tae eet a ghe, Walled Seat
 t

to thei
native countries.

ot, Sa
‘National quarant

a
‘Tue British Government will

aelera survey siallar to the sat
18 with a view to

to prepari
Gemie next apring and

~

Wen Harry and Tucinda g “ou
rowing they love to work the same

oar. It.is so sociable, you. knows
then it reminds Sh orsts ‘word of

the poet, “Two souls wi sinigle
thwart.”—Boston Transcript

4s Preached biBroo!

LESSO OF--HOLI
45

REV. DR. TALMAGE’S SERMON.

Christmas Day in the

klyn Tabernacle.

‘Text: “In respect of a hoy day.*—Col-
ssians it, 16.

‘What the Bille hore and elserhers calls
halv day we, by caange of one letter a
chan of pronunci call holida

iv

jcance. A as the wor!

ristmas day and New Years w
ond Enflay will be, charged and sur

irged solemn suggestiveness and

boly foirth ‘Whether you take the old stvle

e my text and call them holy days. or the
call the holida ‘thfomeb stall my nerves a-tingle.and my

Beacaes of gold—Sabbsth, *D-

18 and Sabb Janua 2189 Tn
Sabbatbirt of the pees bein that

phat eve wall
wa

thatSfall time th ue dey. su

cause of ap unhinged star ananzot
logy, and the cther day natura’, ‘but part of.

a
i ith the worl

® Tonan

arned up; both the first = o
these hondays coming inwith Sabba
splendor ansoteran a nd girdling all the

Gays between with thouzhts that have all

te hours.anoth chapter to the moral and spiritua
and eternal disasters which have resulted

fro misspent ho-ldays? On. not A. stout

fd resounding nol for all the eig days.“t propose tha we sivide this holiday soa,

baths

of

the holiday an

blom introductio
th 9 chapter of iMtustrions birt

aay. fa ot any year b h

sarkcd

b tho nativity of 0 ‘goooF
Amon verers Uth birthda}

iePHinao was ‘Se 14and of Davil Liv-

a 19, Among asastrono tho

pethd of Isaac Newtoa was 23 and

Herschel No 12 A no orators the

eeday
of
‘of C vero was Jan. 3 and of Corys-

astom Jan. 1. mong
i

ws ey bs sync Joh

sop 2 an Elizabeth Fry May 1. a

sehut th birthd of Raph wa Alarc!
Ban of Michasl Aagelo mong

|

vareene the birthiav of Wanhiin was |

b. 24 of Hamilton May8 an of Jefferson

sonl S

rem, Jes of Nazu

fesus of Olivet,
Sbrone?

‘Tae greatest pictures have, be
sbout seenesin His lifetime. -Th&
sacrifices on field of battle or ia nossi or

or

.

‘Fhe ‘anhav bee

tt Jesus of Golzot‘Jes of tho heavent

nad

the Ceowl not

tye opened, e

topp a tne l la
lame foot bounds like

last case of dementia
dinecenMelt rrig mind.

been of iscoverers, but noni

anle to find how man may

be

jas! God.

There have been otaer deliverers, B non

tike Him, the rescuer of Natioas. There

have beeis oth mea but none like Hin
st sou!. No

testa
ureb, C:ht

Isaac&#39 of St.

and churches and loz cabin =m:

n hom in Eeepi this pre-eminent birth

elabora and protonge. efforts have bean

qade to show that the star that pointe! to

the manger inin wich
©
Chri was born was

got wh it appa .
bat a conjunc

tion of Jupit and Saxu &quot; wise inen

of the west say that the wise men of the east

were mistak

learned professor

had weak eves, so that the two stars may

rye looked like one

|

I onj to take

ever: .z supernatural.out e story we

reablind th eyes of tho mag

a

and intr

sovereig
Utie unive J incaraated.elaa infan

tile.
It Goa could affo to, make ‘an exps

earthquake at the cracifixion, the

&gt;

asiant
ropks onto Mou Calva still

i

‘showi th
‘

@

was a convulsion
which was te in ‘po

enange of spelli ai

cannot chan the Ta that holid av a

ereat Jonz

emotions into profcunlest agitati i

ortate bi from the beak of a filthy
pto‘death. $0

The Catrari pemacrowin toe sae

|

‘ialtreatment. But noveltysea waste
c

of di

prefie aud charitie
gifts and trees that bear fralt,

io a ho after they are planted, and family

gethering and hilarities sounding from c2!

Bikiret to-morrow, Kosp Chrisem

ot

Bo .
If yo caut

FE teg e
siti wpilo

Fooafd stop your ,ears.
children wituout } Of noise is mo Upri
masatall, If childrenvend gra

Sa ha ell swinasri the holida
They will be

morrow:

a
Sabb school vd with deli and

in The Christian Heral with ‘u I am

i Tho Christnire cclonta tu hotida
by sending out from pa to four thonsand

Bibles a day and thy will comtinus to go

out by expesy; Dy messenzers ani by mail
nitil we liao biaegi n least on Bun

a

which Christ }

is built, aud wiica gives
th only health interpretatio o: these

swift fyin 5:
‘The second caua of ths holidays must

Soa o annizal dec te is the las
Sabbpt the yea 1

w
gettin: .

Whe *
ait wav eosaeria blos ms the

ang. and wht it swanz the

Ti out of breath no a
throbs of the pulse will bs dead: “ cannot

sto this annual ‘decadence. Set all the

th ‘chronometers -.bacs,

*e
oe the tower.

| all our cities to bePeso so ya B ecl be

ba ate? ‘prisons be

tanst 02 The caelog ati all thess

et common council and
th be

peo} great town decree that tne

ity ha Maan
1

tap. &q do not want

2 handed over to 1893.

lifted to th tower aniby strong han:

take bold a halt the sity clock &qu
“feannot wait-until

ington and Lond
Vieana aud all the gre

mag cocone there are cocks.

‘that. by ideatial proclama-

e o

and brigery, frawt and dissipati quit thei nd! Stop, O Y tower af the

|

Gnita Staves
=
Capi

° N no?” says the

jelocs. “1 sn going o so long { can-

notaiford to stor oued the birthday
of American Independ T rang out the

Fettur of pon 1 have

ire,

earthquake. and epidemics of fever aud

chol ‘Nations never stop. Tuey march

foward salvation or demolition. Aud

Sr should stop? I eaime for the natio
al ise I toll for the mizh:

roust yo on! 4

feet ‘Taere may ve at

“pec or a ee minutes in oe time-

pico but it ‘aserious when

xt Saturday ae “abo the ons bour

th family soc and the city Goe an
the masi glee strike one! aree?

fourt fi x soveal eight! “lim ton!

eleven! twelv
San to have, 1893 dep this fe,

has been 308 year. days!

Wh starry nights? What
\voeatioas! Wh Frias

0
of

fever that sould
ne

not be cooled! W1

Opening wide enough so tak down beauty

‘sitength and usefulness What octo-

iz down ee ce 0

:scareytabi ‘the crown of heavenlyfigre

as

in Bible ime,

‘And Tennyson, this year géne—v who

this eneteaigt oaeeason of the year wrote:

gt, ld ela to Shw a gEe ay

ag cloa tae

me ‘meMiileo wid ball and lo bim die.

ing from the same
this

‘Year quite leaves theearth let it he our ro-

‘this subjec “In r

mi tmy text puts it, ora

we mader wrise aod‘end urcnounce it

tf opening

S faoil out
nig and when| tl

famil woukl all
go

‘hour

hat time

start 1 vwill foo to oar door in the
i Withunalspirit

onc yonak.
fore bremoni-

tions?” re you oanc

g

the tillen~

nium this year.”

|

No hen, Fav

this abo the coming rear W the tiple
Feasou t T find asth yea ra 50 by thee

beegara m ‘and more eventful.
the Nidev century with the ‘Bipieea
eentuiComp thSrst_ha of this, emtury

with tue last The surges of this ocean

of time are
rollin higher and high Th

forees of right and wrong are ravi ai-

tiplyimz, a therr struggles must be iaten
sitied. “Tt ronolozical fact that weseS “t ‘time coms to the

world’s edenization first and then to its n=

jemption and its da noli-

“Have you any

Teas
Can goto Hun at aa time and find sym

the
‘M little caild got hurt one morning dur.

ing her mother&#3 absence. We looked atter
Toe caseas wellas we could, Toward night
her mother retarned, ani for the first time

the enild crieana oriel woedercusiy. So
guesald tober:

|

“wV do you

fou did not ‘c fer re:

“flere wasnu one t0 cr to.”
sometimes suppress your trouble beeat

there is no tall resource of earthly sym

pathy,

|

Bu Lrejel to tell you that iu Got

have some one to ery to. H

Will condo amd help in every crisis. Come,

now, let me unstrap that, knapsack of care

from your shouldefs, Com&gt prosperity or
|

aayersity, erne wedding or buri

sickness,
eme time or

aus woli! Keeprig and all eise will be rig
women hava sometinves giv

wamnsical directions in regal

&gt;

don with their hearts ett “se Ro

gee

Hol Lan for burial,

ordered his heart seat to. a

Isabella, dauznter of tae Ea of
shed at Berkkampstead
heart taken to Tewkesbury Gatheir

that the holidays be grou:
interiere with their fotici

s spent that Eno, will b

speek cers suether os Sfo
afte gve th

tu ol hore estead witlt

up. For ears the childre come

home to spath lies tnd the honse J
cellar, and the

some ok wi
ack ag

to

Sa uirt fee ie does not talce hale

a second tor a tear of the eye to strike the

Raaile o the lip. For a few years th

g make the holidays merr}

many uses andchildrena old folks yonnz.

the annual gathering at the old

i ha broken up, for father or mother is

SrA two yea after (for there are gen~
between the tne of

season is trogen up.
goes into the possession of strangers, and

fhe sons and dauzhters by that timo’ have
i “They plant their ownhomes of their own.

Christmas trees and bang up their own chil-

dren&#3 stockings, an twin their own bolly
‘a have. their own good

other as theypavillage grave} ery,
rests as Kind a father andas kiad a mo!

ed their children,

pai
ment of our 0)

days livelier and big
of the very Christ w!

Kindred, many already
‘come. ana the tables

pes,

days

of

earth may.
a oscs So mos

ligatful holidays of beavea!

—_—_————_

Treasures in an Antique Des.

«a friend, of mine in Philadelphia
has a treasure in an antique writin desk

that hus proved its own age,” atid S.

G. Hayden, of Richmond, Va., at the

Palmer House. ‘I was visiting him the

other day when he was exami the

desk and made an important discovery.

‘The thing has a great
Sum of little

apartments for papers, but apparentl
did not contain as much space as it

should. We were examining it together

another drawer, which he opene and

found to his amazement and gratification
that it contained an autobiogra ol

‘Thomas Chalkley, publishe as the title

pase showed, by *B. Franklin’ in 1749.

&quot drawer also contained an amoun
}

ot

of the d

the other valuable relics were found.” —

Chicago Herald.

——_—_

Alake captain at Chicago, who was

wrecked on the lake shore five years

ago, and “squatted” on th spot, ia now

surrounded by land crea by dumpiogs

th ia wor $30
a

°

\



Read the Pittebure Disyare2.

Austria bas ade! 3,60

men

to the pea

footing af her atiay pee

Nantahala.—$100 pe: -hare. Every 2shares:
sures a town lot. Fortuneei the South. Sen

€c. for proapectua. A.J. McBride, Atlanta, Ga

A large tract near Kansas City has been

on which it is proposed to colon-
the negroes of that tow:

woulcold per Fatt
weighed.erin tah‘0 o en asMafp
walecry. B 1 began ti at

teking

Hood’s Sarsap illa

‘TH on EA KIDNE LIVE 22 SCAPR

Pain in the Back,
fotnts or bipe. sedi in urine like brick-dust

Brequent calls or umatism.

Kidmey
;

Complaint,
Diabetes, dropsy, scanty or high colored urine

Urinary Troubles,
Stinging sensations when voiding, disterss pres.

sure in the parta, urethral irritation, stricture,

Disordered Liver,
Bloat or dark circles under the eres, tongur

constipat

Da. Kinurs&a Co.Bixcuamrox N. Xo
Nature shoula 1

assisted to throw

offimpuritiesofthe
blood. Nothing

does it so well, so

promptly, or se

safely as Swifts

For three years I was

tial poison, which caused my ap
and I was greatly reduced inoee an tt
lost all its charm I tried mercurial an

remedies, but to no effect. I could

fetno relief. Ithe decided to RS
A few bottles of this roude

medicine made a complet and permanent
ture, and I now enjo better health than ever

yO Rrcs, Ontawa,

Our pee on Blood and Skin Diseases

mailed See Srecrrio Co., Atlanta, Ga

Sig o Healt
You don’t have to iook

twice to detect them—bright
eyes, bright color, bright
smiles,
bright in

every ac-

tion.
Disease is

overcome

only when

wea tissue
is replaced by the healthy

tind. Scott’s Emulsion of
cod liver oil effects cure by
building up sound flesh. It

is agreeable to taste and

easy of assimila

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

KEEPING JUICE IN TIES.

To prevent the juice from pies tun-

ning over, thrust little funnels of white

paper into the cuts on top, through
which the steam mag escape and the

juice boil up, aad then run back into the

Pi again woen it stops cookiag.—
‘York Journal.

WASHING OILCLOTES.

The. old-fashioned rule was to wash

cilcloths * off with equ parts of skim

mitk and water to inscre them bein =

bright and preserving the varnish. Tae

bes way is now to put twe tablespoons-
ful of kerosene into the water used io

wiping the oilcloth. If the varnish ts

worn off and th oileloth very much

soiled, it must be very thoronghiy
serubbe sand soap and water, and

then rinsed off with clear water in whic?

a little ammonia has been dissolved.

about two tablespoonsful te a paulful
water. When this is done, the oilclota

must be left to dry thorouzhly and then

it should be revarnished with the best

quality of oilcloth varnish, which comes

tor the purpuse.—New Yor&lt; Tribune.

MENDING FRAYED LINEN.

Clean, whole linen is often a mark ot

the real gentleman, as distinguishe from

the imitation article that is so unpleas.
antly numerous. in your pose to bE

careful in this respect, mothers,

is false economy to wear

dirty, frayed collars and cuils. A bey
often loses his self-respect. and the re-

spect of his friends by neglecting suc:

‘sminor” details. Taen, linen, i prop

eny taken care of, will last a long time,
and even after being frayed at the edze=

by long usage, can be repaired and wore

as long again. All that is necessary 1

mend fraye 1 linen sutisfactorily 1s that

after the starch has all been taken out

of the goods, and they have been ai-

lowed to dry, the original stitcning at

the edge should be taken vut and the

edye turned again evealy and stitched

down on the under side. Cure must ot

course be taken that the different thick-

nesses of linen are turned carefully on

one line and not creased. A straigat
hem may then be stitebei on the mx.

chine, using fine thread and as small

stitches as possible. The next time toe

euffs or collars are starched they will

look as good,as new, aad your pocket.
book will feel just that musa better. —

Farm, Field and Fireside.

BROILING A STEAK.

‘Never was asteak ifit can o¢ avoi lel,

probation of some cooks. but these

bodies are very careful if th: meats

given a dreacuing to wipe iv pecfestly
Ury before cooking. Before you placs
your steak ,on the broiler see that your

tire is a glowing bed of caals, and nave

close at hand butter, salt, pepper and a

hot platter. Now place tue cut oa the

broiler and drop it upon the coals for twe

minutes, when it must be turned. In

this way you secure the juices, and it it

then ready to receive a more moderate

treatment.
.

Watch

@exterously that it will’ not smoxe ot

ecorch. Ten minutes is all that is need 24

for a rare broil. Take a Keea blade and

cut into the thickest part. If tue neart

has lost its purple tinge transfer at once

to the dish. Sprinkle hberally witn

bits of butter, salt and pepper. Unless

you have a hot water disa do no: sead

the steak ia to the table uniil all

family are seated. Touza steak may ve

m
¢

eatable by layin it aa board and

stignt incisions ia t12an if i:as rubbel with the strainet

juice of a lemon and placed 01 ice avec

night, it will be ready for preaxiast. —

New Yor&a World.

it constantly, .and turn st

A BA

“What plant we i re

es that shall swell m suany

|

BRS

ber Bsy,
eres Os

And sees them whera the trazrant gras
Betrays to those WO PAss

‘At the Toot of the ap tree

It is conceded that ther is no fruit in

this country, writes M, J. Ashton in the

New York Ovserver, whic can be

coo
i

in so many different wags as the

pple. Free use of rip apples prevent:indige Two tipe raw apples eatea

every morning will usually cure con-

stipstion. Dr. Holbrook infor.ns us tust

the operators of Cornwall. England,
ennsider the use of apples a3 important

for food as bi

Coddied Apptes—Select smooth tart

apples, when they are about two-thinds

grown. Wipe cieau aad cut the blow:

out leaving stems on, make a syrup of

sugar and water in proportion of two

cupfals of water, to ore and oue-half

supfals of sugar; when hot pat in the

apples and cover closely; (stew slowly,
a0 the apples will keep whole: dish out

1a sweetmeat dishes with some of the

syrup over the apples
Peeled Baked Apples— medium

sized tart apple peel and take out the

core, but leave the apple whole, fill 2

new tin with the apples, then fil! the

cavities with sugar, place in a quick
oven and bake, remove from the tin a:

toon as done; serve in individual

dishes.

Apple Fritters—Beat two eggs, adé

one cupfu of sweet milk and a little

salt, aitt a teaspooaful of bakin pow.

der into a cupful of flour, stir into the

mixture clowly and ad@ enou more

flour to make a thick batter. Peel,
quarter, core and chop two large tart

stir into the batter; have ready
akettle of hot suet, drop large spoonfuls

into the fat, skim out and drain; serve

hot with maple syrup.

Apples Cooked in Syrup—Peel, quar-
ter and core pleasant tart apples—
Duchess and Maiden Blush are superi

slowly until they are tender, but perfect
in form; dish out carefully and serve as

you would canned fruit, ether warm or

cold,

@ Sarat Seheot.

In the, biegrapby of Behramji M.
Malabari, a noted werker in the acci |
referms of India, we find a descrip

|

tlon of a native school at Surat. It
is held in a commodious little shop,
the floor of which is strewn with

itreet dust. On an elevated square
squats the master, and.on the floor] |

squat bie flock, Hindu and Parsi.
Th fee for instruction is only a hand.
tul of grain, a few. flowers, or some

truit now and then. There are no

table nor benches, nor slates nor pen-
©

tils, nor books nor maps.
Each pupil has a scooden board,

pati, which serves him foraslate, and
& pointed stick, lekhana, which he

uses as a pencil. With a rag h sifta
dust over the board, and on that he

|

|

traces figures, letters, petitions, and
so forth,

‘The boards are submitted every
goon to the muster, who holds a rod

in his hand, with one end pointed.
Glancing over the dust work, hegives

|

a grunt of approval, if pleased, and
strikes the board with the pointed

end of his stick, whereupon the fig-
ures of dust disappear. If, unluck-

ily, the task has been badly done, the
butt end of the rod makes the ao

auaintance of the pupil&# back.
All the work of the school is done

on the yersified’ plan. ‘The different
processes — addition, substraction,
tnultipheation and division—are

led out fn verse. The process is
a powerful aid to the memory. In

dealing with the heaviest and most
intricate figures, the native account-

anu merely sing a verse, and there
tha result is, readv to his hand.

‘The alphabet is learned in the same

way. Every letter has a nickname
and a familiar versitied description.

The methods of punishment aro

characteristic, the sharp and supple
cane, the thong, the pebble under the
knee, the stone across the shoulders,
the twisting of the nose, the shaking

by the neck or by a knot made with
the tuft of hair in the centre of the

delinquent’s forehead
Whenever the master wishes to ad-

ainister a flogging, he orders the class

to pray vociferously in order todrowa
the victim&#39;s cries. His favorite way
of dealing with the refractcry girls of
the school is to seize the unfortunate

subject of his displeasure by her hair
and violently whisk b bout in the
air asifshe were a lifeless marior

ette, while the room resounds with

invocations to Ahuramazda recited

uy her schgal-fel-o-rs.

Working for Mis Former Slave.

“What a great old whirligig time

is, to be sure,” said C. A. Schneider,
a native of Louisiana. +-There

New Orleans to-day a man working
for a negro he once owned. but lost at

game of carda Hefore the war

James M. Coleman was a well-to-do

Mississippi planter. He owned thnrty
or forty slaves, had a’fine plantation,
and was what pow would be called a

‘high-roller. He spent. much of his
time at Memphis and New Orleans,

and thought nothing of a blowout that

cost him a cool thousand. One day
je was coming down the river and

indulging his weakness for draw

peker, he lost his roll. He hada

bright mulatto boy with him whose

business it was to see that, ‘massa’

got safely to bed when he chanced to

wet an overdose of bourbon. He put
the boy up against a thousand and

lost. Dissipation and the war ruined

in health and fortune, and twa

years ago he came to New Orieans in

search of something to do that would
provide him his ‘da Dread. ‘The

boy he had sold had become a con-

tractor and employed several men

and teams. He met his o!d ‘massa’

and employed him to keep his

accounts and that is what h is do

.°—St. Louis Globe-Demo

‘The pleasant flavor, gentle action and seoth-

ing effect of Syrup of Figa, when in need of a

laxative, ant if the father or mozher be cos-

tive or bilious, the most gratifying results fol-

low its use; ao that it isthe best family rem-

edy known and every family should have a

bottle.

Nickel ore hus been tound u

Towa.

ies see:The readers.of thilear thathere

t

Tins &
ane

ere is unnatural and ts but
tgu are abana ‘Nature. It is cla’

jarfie.d Tea, = sini ber remedy, hel

tis ‘overcome t abus
ROKERTAL,wernersbo
‘nritable Surelive properti Sold only

dn dower.

Jatmictwith vereor use Dr.
Trruceinte nell netibe ert

baking powders combined.

and healthful ingredients.

the cheapest.

used.

completed.

and fresh with impunity.

always uniform in

power.
since its introduction.

If you want the best food, you will be interested

in the following facts, which show why “ Roy:
is the best baking powder, why it makes the best

and most wholesome food, and why its use has

becom almost universal — its sale greater in this
*

country than th sale of all other cream of tartar

‘The Royal Baking Powder NEVER fails.

It is absolutely pure and wholesome.

It is combined from the most approved

It makes the finest flavored, most tender,

deliciou and wholesome food.

It has greater leavening strength than

any other baking powder, and is therefore

It never loses its strengt but will keep
fresh and of full leavening power until

It acts slowly in the dough, so that none

of its strength is lost before the baking is

It makes food that will keep sweet, moist

and fresh longer, or that may be eaten hot

The reasons why the Royal Baking Powder is

superior to all others in these respects are easily
stated. One is because it is made from chemically

pure materials; another is because it is made with

grester care and accurac tha any other.

and

It has been the standard baking powd
‘The founder and con-

ductor of its. business ever since is still at

the head of its management. Thus all the

preparation.

gredient; the care

perfect “ Royal.”

It is

their

These are Facts
whick

Flousekeep Should Serious Consider.
$

knowledge and skill attaine by over a quarter of
a century’s experience is available in its present

‘The consumer is not experimented
upon by changes of formula that are constantly

being made in other powders in an effort to get a

mixture that will not “cake” or lose its strength,
er that follow change of proprietorship or manu-

facturers, The Royal Baking Powder is always
certain and equal in its work; a teaspoonful does

the same perfect work to-day that it did yesterday,
or last week or month, or last year.

While the isst teaspoonful in a can of Royal is
as good as th first, other powders lose their

strength after being made a short time, and par-
ticularly after the can is opened.

The exactness with which the active principle
of each ingredient prior to mixing is ascertained

by expert chemists; the actual prohibition enforced

agains the receipt into the works of an impure in-
with which the materials are

dried, coated and prepared before their combina-

tion, and the precision in packing the powder so

that it shall ‘be delivered to the consumer in the

perfec condition in which it leaves the factory,
are some of the details which go to make the

The same means are not employed by other
manufacturers. There have been a great many

imitations of the Royal, but no equals, Pure
materials are no employed, care is not taken in

while in theand

great tiajority af ba powders alum is added to

give them strength while cheapening their cost.

‘The great popularity and general use of the
Royal Baking Powder attest its superiority.

Satt in China.

A wonderful example of patience in

tne Chinese is afforded by a consu-

lar Report dealing with the manufac
ture of salt in Central China.) Holes
about six inches in diameter are
bored in the rock by means of a prim-
itive form of iron drill, and some-

times a period of forty years elapsea
before the coveted brine is reached, so

that the work is carried on from one

generation to another. During this
time a deg 45 may be imagined,

goes a immense depth
When brin is found, 1t is drawn up

In bamboo tubes by a rope working
pvér a large drum turned by bulloc
The brine is evaporated in iron cald-
roris, the heat being supplied by nat-
ural gas: which is generally found in
the vicinity of the salt wella

Struck It Right.

“Mamma, may we play at keeping
astore in here?” “Yes, but you must

be very, very quiet.” “Well,” said
wise Tommy, “we&#3 pretend we don&#3

Ft in Advert

THE KIND

CHA’ E
LES SIMMO

A MARV IN COHOES!

ST. JACOBS o
RECO

MLA!

LUMBAGO SCIATICA,
BRUISES, BURNS, SWELLIN

NEURALGIA.
ot

|. in water color effects, will
be sent to ams ‘upon receipt of postage
stamps by yp CHARLES a. wou co...

‘To Keep Guns from Ruating.

The best way to preserve a gun
from rusting is to have a ring of zinc

soldered round the barrel, or if it is

not. convenient to do this, to have a

long stripof zine soldered out of sight
underneath the barrel. ‘The galvanic

action which is excited between the

zine and the iron effectually prevents
the oxidation of either metal, an. as

long as the zinc remains in contact

with the iron not a particle of rust

will appear on either the inside or

outside

|

of the barrel Louie

Globe-
‘Lwo BUFFALO strikers first stole an

engine and then stole several miles
down the track. As they ponder the
matter in jail it doubtless occurs to
them that a happier adjustment of
the venture would have been to have

purloined less locomotive and more

miles
Ir it were possible to interpret the

language of the butterfly, would it

probably be found that she has a

great deal to say about what a poor
housekeeper the ant
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“August

EerMiss C. G. McCrave,

called dyspepsia. After dieting for
two weeks and getting no better, a

friend wrote me, suggesting that I
take August Flower. The very next

day I purchased a bottle. Iam de~

lighted to say that Augrst Flower

helped me so that I have quit re-

covered from my indisposition.” ©

Croup,
oa a Guarantee.

geutes

Y WANTE AY THEI
a

Powifedicurest

you

must beow
a

Use.” You inewO
THEN USE IT
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LO MATTERS
—

—Did you observe the January thaw?

2,228,672.
‘These figures represent the number

of botties of Dr. King’s New Diseov-

ery forConsumption, Coughs aud Colds,

—The Mento log-yards are full to|
which werei im the United States

oxertoyins: from March, 91 to arch, &qu Two

—Hick’s weather report for January

|

Mitlion, Two Hundred and’ Twenty

has added amazingly to his reputation| eight ‘Thonsana, Six Hundred ang

a8 2 prognosticator. ‘Twenty-Two bottles sold in one year,

—Buckingham’s Dye for the Whis-|and each and every bottle was sold ou

kers ts the Dest, handiext, safest, surest, |a positive guarantee that money would

cleanest, most economical and satis— be refunded if satisfactory results did

factory dye ever invented. It is the) not follow its use. The secret of its

gentlemen’s favorite. success is plain. It never disappoints

‘We want yo to speak well of us and and can always be dapended on as the

give ust your continued patronage is the very best remedy for Coughs. Colds,

reason youcan buy gcods cheaper ofus ete. Pric 50c. and $1.00, at H. E.

than anywhere else. We will please Benzett’s Drugscore.

you in every deal. G. W. Kilmer.

‘drugyist, Soio Agent{ for Dr. Spencer!

Medicine Co&#3 guaranteed remedies.

Headache is the direct result of ind!-

gestion and stomach disorders. Reme-; as lo!

3

dyitheeby using De Witt’s Little Ear

|

§*° Electric Bitters. This remedy acts

ty Risers, and your headsche disap | sreetly on Liver, Stomach and Kind-

ng favorite; little pills evers-| Revs. zently aidivg thos organs to

HL. E. Benwcrr.| Perform their functions. 1f you a
yA. MeGraw? Co. of Geneva, N

affieted with Siok Headache, you wi

is

find speedy and permanent relief by

are ne eoki for = form taking Electric Bitter O triat wil
and give steady work and any one who Oe cee eice a ier ct

STRENCTi AND HEALTH.

Ifyou are not feeling strong and

healtay, try Electric Bitters, if “La

Grippe” has left you weak and weary.

RS.
Beets

ree fe Sabzatl

morning and evening. Prayer mecting Thu:

day evenings. &lt;sbbath school at 9:38 a.m.

G.&#39; Jefferies, Supt. ©. A..Cook, Pastor.

——&lt;—

ETHODIST PROTESTANT.
burch on south Frapklmstrect. Preeching

aus er seuceres Goall alternate Sabbaths. Prayer meetiog Wed-

needay evenings. Sabbath school at 9:00

Sheldon Kessicx Supt. J. C. gickets, PasDr.

ret: Ss CUREDIR Se eee

senerqeo

rage

THE FIRST
a

RENA ASSSSil cody am

happy

S Say
R OGRESSIVE BRETHREN.

THE EMERSON PIANO.

Piano. pany. 7

Boston, Mass.. and 92 Fifth Avenu: .

New York. bave had a long and -ue-

revstul experience in the mannfactnt:

f pianos, and haye attained an ¢!

iable reputation. These pianos zre

the very finest tone and ef the bec

material and workmanship. and ar

sold at moderate prices and on reaso:.

able terms. ‘As a general thing a per

son buys a piano but once in a lifetim

and itis therefore, very important thai

ihe instrument sh: uli ¢: mbine as many

desirable features of a permanent chal-

ras possible. Manufacturers ¢

reputation and of fons standing

1 be the favored ones. om:

rson Piare Company have made and

sold upward of sixty thousand pianes;
instriment

ing of purchasing piano,
rated cata:ogue free 5

and it
zpub-

t of charge:

will be found to be ax interesting iP
iication.

$

McElree’s Wine ef Cardul

and THEDFORD’S BLACK-DRAUGHT are;
way tho

child was ENTIRELY CURED.mei an bts care ervices monthly on the {th Sunday, mern-

at

used Bo:

re ‘complete. He is
ing and evening

at

the M. P.chures. W.L.

Ditch, Pastor.23 THOUSANDSnow three

years old

‘Healthy. You ereat liberty to usemy zamein

wanes

would like a good position can get it
H-E.B tts D si

by writing them. Firidout particulars

from themrand getthe winter’s work.

of the

edy to ail »

croup. I bave used itin my family for

the pest two years aud have found it

the best ever used for the purposes for 1y.

=) cents bottles.

|

seenre choice of territory.
=

intended.

by 2.
BE

BENNETT.

—Conghing leads to ecnsumption

Kemp&#3 Balsm sips the congh’at:once.

Pilea of people haye piles, but De

Witt’s Witch Lazel Salve will cure

them. IL. E. BeNNetr.

—Joseph V. Dorey, Warsaw INL. \war

troubled with rheumatism and tried a

number of different remedies, but says

no of them seemed to do bim ans

good; but Hnally be got hold of one that

speedily cured him. He was much

pleased with it, and felt sure that oth-

ors similnrly aftctad woald like to know

what the icmedy was that cured him.

He states for the benefit of therpublic

that It is called Chamberlain’s Pain

Baim. For sale by H. E. BENNETT.

whie!

for sale

Sweet breath, sweet stomach, swect

teuyer,ailresnit from the use of De

‘Witt’s Little Early Risers, the famous

little pills. A. E. Bex

—Lane’s Medicine Moves the Bowels

Each Day. In orderite be healthy this

is neccerrary.
Success in everything depends large-

ly upon good heaith. De Witt’s Little

¥arly Risersare little health producin
pills. See the point? Then take an

““Bariy Riser.” x. E. BENNETT.

“whisky habit cured for $25. Why

pay $75 to $150 for s:cure of the whisky

or morphine habi when you can bave

a permanent cure guaranteed yon for

$zSby the Chloride of Goid Co., Bour-

por. Ind. G. W. Kinwer.

Drugcist, Agent. Mentone, Ind.

MELE
E

2

NINE O CARDU for Weak Nerves,

A hale old man. Mr. Jas. Wilsons,

A‘jens Springs, Hl., who was over 60

years of aze svys. ‘*i have in my time

tried a greaé macy mediciues, sume of

excellent quality; but never before did

J Gnd eny that would so completely do al!

that ig claimed for it as Cbamberlain’s

Colic, Cholera and Diarhor Remedy.

It is truly a wonderful medicine.” For

sale by H. E. BENNETT.

For instance, Mrs. Chas. Rogers, of

Bay City. Mich., accidentally spilled
scalding water over her little buy.

promptly applied De Witt’s Wi

gel Salve, giving instant relief.

wonderfully good salve for burns,

bruises sores,and a sure cure for pi

.

UE. BeNNerr

Meflree& WINE CF CARDU} for female dieenses.

—Mr. Albert Favorite, of Arkansas

City City, Kan, wishes togiveour read-

ers the benefit of his experience with

colds. Hie says: ‘I contracted a cold

early last spriag that settled on my

lunzs, and had hardly recovered frem

it when I caught another that hung on

all summer and left ms with a hacking

eough which I thought I never woula

getridof. I had used Chamberlin’s

Cush Remedy some fourteen years

ago with much success, and concluded

t

cent bottles for sale by H. £. Ben-

NETT.

~

FARMERS WANTED.

Tocaliat the store of G. W. Kilmer

and reecive gratisa sample box of

Lyon’s Magic Cint, positive the

world’s greatest and quickest healer.

Large boxes 25c. Satisfaction guaran-

teed or money refunded. Cures all cu-

taneous an. s.in diseases of every na

ture.

ayer WHAT WE CLAIM FOR
THEM.

Benton, Ind., March 26, 1891.

Dr. Spencer Medivine Co.:

Lean truly say your medicines are

just what you clam them to be, and I

cau recommend them highly.
Yours very truly.

special vatities. both

naneatals to offer, hich

tea by us. We pay commission or sala
|

Writeus at unce for terms, and

Mugs. Mary W.Jupy.

re

WANTED.

Agents to sellour choice and hardy

We bave many new

1 fruits and or

are controll: |

wid

May Broruess, Nursery.

Rochester, N. Y-

To Preserve
‘The richness, color, and beauty of the

hair, the greatest care is necessary,
*

much harin being dope by the use of

worthless dressings. To be sure of hav-

ing a first-class article, as your drug-

gist or perfumer for Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

Zt ie absolutely superior to any other

preparation of the kind. It restores the

original color and fullness to hair which

has become thin, faded, or gray. It

Keeps the scatp cool, moist, and free

from dandraff. It heals itching humors,

prevents baldness, and imparts to

THE HAIR
a silken texture and lasting fragrance.

No toilet can be considered complete

‘without this most popular and elegant

of all hair-dressings.

“My hair began turning gray and fall-

img out when I was about 25 years of

age. I have lately been using Arer’s

Hair “Vigor, and it is causing a new

growth of hair of the natural color.” —

B. J. Lowry, Jones Prairie, Texas.

“Over a year ago I hat

a

severe fever,
and when I recovered, my hair began to

fall out, and what little remained turned

gray. I tried various remedies, but

without success, till at last I began to

USE
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and now my hair fs

growing-rapidly and is restored to its

original color.”— Mrs. Annie Cullins,

Dighton, Mass.

“J have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for

nearly five years, and my hair is moist,

glossy, and in an excellent state of pres~

ervation. I am forty years old, and

have ridden the plains for twenty-five

years.”—Wm. Henry Ott, alias “Mus-

tang Bill,” Newcastle, Wyo.

Ayer’s
Hair Vigor

Prepared by Dr.J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

‘Gold by Druggists Everywhere.

‘THE NEXT MORNING ? FEEL BRIGHT AND
NEW AND M COMPL IS BETTER.

eee
ee ee

LAHE’S HEDIGINE
0

an Reece
= da your address for

|
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Dr. Mires’ NERVINE,
moet CERTAnS CURE FOR

SOLD ON A POSITIVE GUARANTEE,

Tay DR. MILES’

Yor Sule by H E Bennett.

MORRIS’ ENGLISH STABLE POW-

DERS \

Not ontycnres but prevents disease.

Fed to your horses two or three times a

day will keep them ina splendid con-

dition and spirits, Will make them

Slick. Fat and Glossy. Changes the

ton Loder

PILLS, 50 DOSES 25 STS

|

mont. Tre

G. A. R.
we. Raber Post. No. 448, &qu

me eeicd
m. im G. A. RL
Pbeet Foe

jeotingstArst

urdayy of,each mouthan)-Bs
Hall, Banner

:

e

C. E. Downe, Adjutant.

D. of R.

ening Star Lodge No. 161,

Rebekah, meots in 1.0.0. 5.

eduesday evenings.
Mrs. Jobn Miller

K. of P.
Teuretar0,335 .maetings:

P.Wall pBaneart Ble.

F. as

Dacehters sf
Hull on alte

rs

L.

PJeferies
jecrets

sentone Lodge,
evenings. in

J OW. Heat.

M
Dr. ey

for sale by the following merchants in

Koseiuskoteounty:
|

H. E. Besnerr,
W.H. Vaverns,
Jonx Lo VE

J.J. fa W

Mentone.
Atwood

Millwood
Waraw

&#39;Tebacc Eabit Cored for a fewSbil

re

De. MavcHeTts ENptas Tosacco Cums.

Rev. N. F. Surfuce, of Sourbon, Ind., an ear

nent minister of the U. B. church for 40 years.

says: Fur rears I bave been aanbjectalave |

ave badit in:
4

my oviuth day opt when frating,

My heelta was ruined by ite use. Hes: ais-

|

cancd. nerves alishattered, stomach all dys-

a

baceo Antidote for a fertuight,and was per

manently cured. Didfmot sutfer a particle of

craving for tobacco after taking first dose of |

antidote.

Sent the’world over. by mail cr exprems,

B centsa box. Agents wanted. Ad Ires

particulars, the[Uhioridefof Gold C Bourbon,

lnd., U. Kinser & Yocum, Agents,

Mentone, Ind. |

for!
tor

entire system and puts them in govd

shape for work. Full pound »ackages
25 cents. Sold by H. E. BENNEFT.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

DR WELLS NEW COUGH CURF

dias no equal forthe prompt relief!

and speedy eure of Colds, Coughs,

Croup, Hoarseness,
:

Preache

chitis. La Grippe, snd other derange-

ments of the throat and Innes. It

-oothes the infiuned membrane, leo-ens

the pidec steps
ing. and in-

Price 25 cents. Sold Ly

s

rerand Corgh
faction, and consider it a great snogess

inike Uestmen Distemper and

Cove_hs; it

ever found t

Sold by HE.

HEALED IN TE AYS.

Kem, of ¥ est BoP.

Ind., scys 08 a 3 En)

Stabte Linime

cutsard Lave f

aring 3 gush m the flank, healed it in

by the use of this liniment.

Think it th frest remedy.ever made

for flesh wounds. Soldjby H. EB ben-

a
fox Dumpepsia.

t Setve in the world for Cuts.

ores, Uleers, Salt Rheum, Fe-

ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hants,

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, und positively eures Piles, or no

red. It is guaranteed lo give

Price

Dr. BH.

cents per box.

Bennett.

For sale by

UVARIAN DROPS GIVEN UP

BY ATYENDING PHYSICIAN.

Dr. Spencer Medicine Co., Milford. Ind.

Sims: Ifyou wish: to use my -testi-

monial you are atliberty tojdeso. Had

been suffering for years with Ovarian

Dropsy; was confined tomy bed for’

several weeks, and. given up by, the

attending physician. After

~

taking

your Female cure fora few weeks ant

almost well. Yours Thankfully.
Murs. J. STUART

Sold only by G. W. Kilmer.

The Greatest Discavery of the Age.

CATARRAL DEAFNESS CorED. No

More Uss Fux Ean- TRUMPET.

Trivmpn at Last.

An infallible remedy for the cure of

eatarrh and deafness in all its stages,

by one who has been @ great eufferer

from catarrh and aimost total deainess-

sticky mattec discharges from the nose.

No deafness. No ringing erackhnog

sounds in the head. No mucous mat-

ter ledging in the thraat. No occa-

sionally hacking cough with threwing

up slimy green and yellow sticky mat-

ter. Itisa blessing that words can-

not describe.

circulars. Address. Frank Worts &

Co., Wausan, Wis. Drawer 1020,

Ripans ‘Tabules cure,

x

ry, Had a horse Ladly hooked by a cow,

|

ws:

perfe satisfaction, or money refunded

Wintines, Ind., Maren 23, 1891.|!

No eatarrh or slimy green and yellow
re:

For further mformation write for]
sock

pages and terms to J. Moxnor

A Sarason. O@ios int{Resner
east stairway,

E. STOCESERGER,

JUSTICE O T PEACE.
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tn

uiialo Daily exeept Sunday

» 3 +» Chicago Saterday

Other t.ntns daily exceptSundey,
Buffet Steeping Cars between Chicago and

Buffalo on trains Nos. 1 and 2.

Passenger threagh and begesse

ehecked to destination. For retes or ctherin

formation call on Agentsor eddress

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.

LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Cleveland,

For rates apply to

F.

i.

FOX Agent, ‘Mentone Ind

To Consumptives.
‘The undersigned having been restored to

neath br simp! means. ator sutforing yeara

with a severe lung affs nm and that dread

ase Consumption, is anxious to make

to his follow sufferers the mens of cure, To

these who desire it,_he will cheerfully send

(free of charge) a copy ofthe perscription:

ased, which +! will fin? @ &lt;ure cure fur Con-

sumption, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis aud all

‘eost them nothing,and may preve 5 blessing

will please address,
Rev. Epwarp Winsor,

Brooklyn, New York.

Th Miustra Areric Sto Bo 0

4820 edition: 20 cute: c0 Ful page everavings.

‘Amine of useful information for hore and

here published. To

ATH,

Gaice o, TL

JAPANESE

Will Save You.
Thisa new and

gera:

JOSEPH R. HOFFLIN & CO.
Druggist, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

AIWRITTEN GUARANTEZ

Teans MAR
of the akin.

Gur Guarante or Mon Returned

25c. at Drug Stores
jailed for 30c.

J. R. HOFFLIN & CO.
MINNEAFOLIS, MINN.

&lt;

e

Americas”
: ‘ken uatby

a

is
misty cuties pivezsr Gusrg tae *

spe :

cientific America
s etreaiati of any solentifis paver ta the

igo Secs Bees
ES payee VS Ae

‘Qcrean for securEe

JOXFU News for,
and Qid!! A N

patented for Home
‘BRO! Poor

fe pruca wie
Biti Bor te
Caxriage Makers. Black, ite Silver. Cop-

‘and Goldsmiths; Arebitects. Amateurs.

en, Teachers, Jewelsrs,

Sand EVEERESODY ELSs-

Bo ane Girlelt ¥
E INVENTION

Use!

SILURIAN
SPRING WATER.

NATURE&#39;S WiSeui ter

erfal

Cu E
water to

Birdecreaini ait

retaining al

purity and cura

BOOK
si

MAILED FREE

of its;
tive powers.

SUURIAN MINERAL SPRING CO,,

WavErana, wrsconsilt.

—TzE— ,

INTERNATIONAL

TYPEWR

mechine

|

Fully war

by skied

mob

acordng to ‘a

$100.¢0.

t.
OF

NEW YORE MUSICAL

wi Clark St

Ripans Tabuics : for So liver. -

Mention Nentore Gazette.

Broadway ‘Theatre Bullding,

=

|

Hipaas ‘abules

Ripans Tabuies

Ripans Tabeles cure constipatuoa.
Kipaus Tabules have come to stay.
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8 make you good citizens and useful

our ppe
members of society. snl candidate:

If you nee an Overcoat a Wrap, Un-

‘derwear, or Anything in the

~&quot;W Good line come in

and Se Us.

You can ha the Profit

and part of the Cost

We can better afford to do that than

to carry them over.

Bargain in Winter Sho
We will Save you money on groceries,

Come in and get our prices.

Salinger Bros.

ko, Marshall and Fulton

MENTONE, INDIA?

= Price One Dollar Per Year. K ‘osclu
a AY, FEBRUARY

\ Aavice to Children and Parénts worksdv a heavy bnsiaess. “Khe

My young frients, the first years
ardera for December

of your life are to be employed in 3600 The carriage fetes re

learning thosé things which are to ‘ently hail orders from one firm for

over buggies and some Siftr

farm wagons. Several of the stores

have Indy cashiers and the wire sys-

tem
to

carey the money from differ.

ent of the store to the cashier.

regalar city style. Some of the

steresju carry the good belonging

te their-line of business, while others

confint in the croas roads style a

‘

i The eri

were O¥er

tora happy tite, therefore the first

tbings you are to learn, are your

duties to your p:renis, because this

is aecording to God&#3 command and

is necessary te your happiness in

this life. God’s word says ‘‘Henor

thy father and thy mother,&quot;—

ren obey your pareiits in&# thin, 8.&
|i Lite

Let me remark right here, parents. :

be sare you are right before you
ay

instruct your children. As has been | ¥er¥) god size yards, The houses

said by a great man “I would rather |Sf°
© very neat and inviting, of

be right then be president;” ther modérn archictecture, all have large

fore if the perent’s instructions are
veranilas with fancy gable ends,

wrong, then vhe parents are person
| (Hot sheds.) Some of the verandas

ally responsible for their children’s
{extend ovt oyer the driveway 50

conduct in life, for as the twig is ust in foul wenther they can be

bent so it will grow. Then, Ob par.
seated in the carriage without being

ents, be careful; though our children expored to the storm. They have

may goastray,yeha mother’s in the large square plate glass windows

structions, if ia the right channel,

|

¥ith su
red

will make an everlasting impressio |S!#s* business.

that will be doubly brought to bear

|

Now this tine city was pot built

upon the child&#3 mind in some period {witho seine efforts and draw-

of its life, and aine times out of ten

|

backs. When it was started, other

will take root and bring finth fruit | Places near here started tov. Eich

bandred fold. .

one buund to take the lead. Lisbow

Parents therefore ate Lounl by [only two miles soutu, Avilla five

duty and by right te govern the:r| miles south, were rivals for sume

children, but the exercise of the

|

time, and the county seat bad to be

right must;be regulatéd by love and joeated also, but as this place was

affection. Parents should bave im near the curner of Lhe county, It aid

planted in them a tentler love for

their offspring, which induces them

to exercise euthority over them

with parental kindness ani love.

It isa matter of act that we ere

place bere in this life for a noble

purpose and that purpose is this, to
windows should be of less size then

make the world hetter by our hav ss l0

ig lived ints. Noman or roman 129 tid not force itself vat of every

thong’ they may be in the gutter, post beie, neither was the

or on the tep round of the ladder of giesaafactry in u work’ boeaten

tistic transom, no ©

not stand much of a Chance to secure

vba.

‘The tirst court-house was built at

a eget uf $549 at Port Mitchel, and

une of the items in the specificstior:

was tat no glass to be used in the

inches. At Unit thoe natural

jargeet

Ata NO
=

manship and the most durable of any Har-|you went to Gil your most impor

ness Buildsr in our surroundings.

ARED
To manufacture Heavy and Light Flarness| kind of books do they reel? F .the

of the best of Stock and by the best Work-| mowers It is your imperstiv®

fame Wut who hes an influence over
}OH Ek Ery farm, si none but the

some perso:
is taking

|

wealthy bad 8x10_ gtsss In itd.

you as their ded man or women
Albion seenred the county seat. |e

now bis a tive cuurtboure. jtil

Some ene

whom they expect tu patera ater

some day, ‘Tac we aay, onze more,
sheni@’s residence, WH ath be Opp

parents, be caretnl.  Whera is your
sitiva gad, it had mea vi

boy or girl tonight and what kind of [tae right c.

compsny are they keeping and what nad money, Progr

rad headed determi

the thing.aiong. ‘To  iliustrate, one

duty to see to nil of these things i jul tbe ieunsers otthe town gave &

mab » deet of acre where the [27D

cipal stores’ sre now and loaned “tim

the preservation sand saccess OF ibis mousy UP put cpa bundiding with.tant station in Hife, Yes indeed

We Build ajHeavy Draft Harness with one and one-bal! jach trace, pat

ent Hame tug, balance of harness in weight to corres!

‘Traces, put up of the best of Oak Tanned Ftoo that

ean be bought, with the Best. Wool-Faced

Collar. Naruess complete

PRICE, $25.
Anne

J bave the most complete stock of Light Buggy and Carriage Harness

in price trom

that ean be found in Northern [udiana rasing

$5.Cco to SSo.00

‘Also, one cf the most complete hnes of Horse Biankets,

Ranging in prices trom

&#39; Cents to $5.90

Weel aud Plush Robes from $2.00 to $15.00.

Fur Robesjtrom €2.25 to $15.00.

Curry-Combs trom 5 cents to 25 cents.

‘Leathe Back Brushes from 25 cents to $3.00.

‘Leathe Halters trom 75 cents to $1.40.

‘Web Halters from 15 vents to 39 cents.

Rope Halters from 15 cents to 80 vents.

Cattle Ties 15 cents or two for 23 cents.

_Sole- Pads from 25 cents to 40 cents.

“gore Neck Pads for 50 cents.

Gig Sweats from 15 cents to 50 cents. -

Breast Collar Housing Perforsted from 60 cents to $1.00.

Swest Pads from 49 cents to 50 cents.

‘The Best Richmond Team Heavy Collar for $1.50.

Concord Wool Fast Collar for $2,25.

. &a full wool Calf Skin Collar tor $3.00.

Oar Canvas Collars, Halt Sweeney Hog Rim and Shoalder for $1.15.

|

best troupes. The N. E, State Fair

Gur Split Dack Canves for 90 ceats.

Cull and be Convinced that our quotations

ond with

great nation of our depends upon

|

Now if the movements oF people

the meral eduction of the yoaths of | 3¢
actuated by such

gur land, ‘Then we would say, par-

|

principles, it would not be necessary

ents, be honest. Be honest with [to travel over the road from Jeru-

your children, especcially, for you |swem to Jerivo and fall among

ho doubt, expect them to be honest,

|

shieves in order to discern whoa

nd if we expect for ourchildren to aeighbor is.

act like ladies and

rally were

gentlemen We

|

Som Oxsssrvatiove | Have Mave

must be such ourselves. When a ‘ Here:

men lacks hunesty be lacks the| The P.O. is never crowed with

most es-entinl part that it takes to school children, some go in and ask

wake a man.
M.A. Diier.|for the mail and go out ina

llion, Ied., Feb. 5, &qu nees like way. Perhaps their par-

ents and teachers have passe over

some large slices of advice snd

taught them that it is well to be

quiet in Postoffce and church

same 48 in other places.

_1 have seen some small simple

minder! boys smoking cigaretis, show&

ing that their early training was sad-

ly neglected
[have seed some loafers. talking

with women at the same time, pufl

ing smoke in their faces and poison-

ing vh air for yards aruund, show-

ing that they were ignorant and

cared nothing for the rules of eti-

quette.
L have seen one young woman on

the street chewing gam. She was

ot a society woman.

Not as many dogs here ss I bave

seen in smaller towns. They are

wery wel behaved. One of them

grounds are located here; have a commented on the face ef a little

good baliimile track and I should] girl to eat her. Have not heard

think one-fourth mile of stables. whether either one is dead or not.

busi-

oe

Heard from Again.

Kexpari vite, Ixp., Feb. 2, &#39

Eprror Txi-County GAZETEE?

Kendallville is one otf the finest

cities of its. size I ever saw. Au

branches of business are well repre-

sented, competition is brisk, some

things aell yery low, Eleven

churches, eleyen saloons and tour

drag stores. The saloons are all

Nope six days ia a week and some of

them seven, while the churches are

only open oneduy ina week with

oceasionally a rush at prayer meeting

one evening a week. There is a

good system of water works ‘here;

an artesian well furnishes the water.

‘The electric lights are not satiefac-

tery so a new plant has been ordered.

Have a-fine theater, that gets the

11, 1893.

aiemer Paate na Wort.

A number of the Misiness bloc

here were put up by Gamers, who

come in once a month, draw al good

premium and go home satistied that

The cl
Most ot

them have basements aad are heated

by furnaces. The preachers are

tslented and the choirs furnish fine

music. Two ef the churches bave

large pipe organs. Hurniedty,

=

Haxpen Rea:

ehes are fine.

is hikel “

United States a new interest att

es to this island. Hawaii is the

largest of the Sandwich islands bat

the name is usnally applied to the

entire group. Havaii

abut 6,600 square miles,

sixth the size of India

ductions are suger,

hides, woot, waalc-oil, ete.

soil is exceeding fertile and there

are a large number of American

planters and traders located there

aud is well sapplie with

Christian churches,” se

roads, telegraph and telephone

viee; in fact itis already quite
Americanized. The

mostly civilized.

comprises

rice,

ools, rai

sere

well

natives:

It will be am ac-

are

quisition which Uncle Sam need *

not be ashamed of.

—
—

‘he Wonderful Counselor

Rev. Henry B. Mead, M. A., com

ceived the happy thought of record

in
i ieal crder for

a, every word spoken

by Christ during bis ministry upon

earth. Rev Francis E. Clark in his

introduction to the book

“Whatever tight be one’s other

sehool advantages, he would bave a

\iberal education who knew every

recorded word of Him who spak as

vever man spake The book is

dedicated to The Young People’

ty of Christian Endeavor.

Published by Anson D.F, Randoiph

vo. N.Y.
2

Eee

Star-Land.

The book beuriug the above title

ja w series of fucinating talks with

memorizati

say:

Boe!

young peopl about the wonders of

the heavens, by Sir Robert S- Bail

F. R.S. royal astronomer of Trelaud.| j

‘There is uo study better calculated

to inspire the young miud with

high and noble thoughts than the

one here treated and the writer or

teacher wh is abl to enlist the fac~

nities of the child in such a way as

to indelibly impress upon the mem-

ery the traths taught, bas solved

the proble of rapid intellectual ad-

advancement. Both teacher and

student will be benefitted by study-

ing Star-Land.

lishers, Boston.

Ginn & Co, pub-

“Aunt Liefy.

‘Aunt Liefy’s story of herself is

pathetic and droll. The lessow is

deep one and will incite: profoun
sympat for the friendless and ig-

norant. Observe the strain, and

style: “I don’t seem to rememb

much about when I was a girl.

‘There was reasous that hayn’t got

anything to do with this story, why

I was different from the other chil-

dren. Strangers that come along

and die right in the public roads

and leave young ones too little to

know their own names or where

they come from, can’t expect their

children to be fav’rites ia the c’um-

munity, especiall if they’re put in

among the town-poor at first.”

Published by Anson D. F. Rondolph

& Co., N. ¥.

ee

The Art Amateur.

‘Phe Fevruary number of The Art

wLarawing of 8

Price

Publisher, 23

York.
te

Scenes trom Every Land.

|

NO. 6.

able exssple oth: artist&#3 pencil _

work. Saaz execetlent hints om

~pen driving,” iMustratet with ex-

ampies of the work, are given int

plain and understondable languag
Miss B. M. Smith contributes seme

more of her “Eas Lessons in Flow-

Leadacape Paiat-

ing in Oil Colors.” both Gt whien are

ne Monarch of the

beautitul pencil drawing

ny Armand Cassagne, brings the

~Gatlery and Stuadin” to a close.

The is alse excellent pxper of

all, is one showing how to furnisit &

house artisticnlly and at the samé

time mexpeusively ; it is protusely il-

instrated with workable designs. It

also contains three splendid plates—

‘Mischievous Puppies

black

astndy of

red chaik

Rubens.
“Grapes,” snd 8

head

35 vents.

atter

ve Marks.
”

Union Square, New

This book comprise over five

handred photographi views ssid

inches, embracing the most beauti-

tul an famous paintings, palaces
hedials, churches, monuments,

tutes, exstles, heathen temples.

ruins, and the most striking’
natural scenery of mountains, lakes,

rivers, forest, ocean, ete., im every

country on the globe. It is a photo-

sraphic panorama of the world in-

cluding street scenes ip great erties

and objects of natural eanousity,

artistic beauty and sublimity every-

where. Each view is accompanie

by an excellent description which’

makes the work a source of ayuch

valuable information. It is desiga~

cd to take the place of am extended’

tour around the world, all of which

an bo enjoyed while sitting in your,

parlo at home, We can think of

‘a0 more attractive work for the en=

tertainment of ftiends and for the’

amusement of evcrpbody. Gen.

Lew Wallace, our most eniment

Hoosier author, writes an intreduc-

tion to the work giing it his enthu-

sinstic endorsement.

Jasob Bruch is agent for the sale

attractive book in this local-

Give him your order,

ee

A Bad Case of Diphtheria.
Waksaw Inv, Dec. 12, 1892.

‘This is to certify that on or about

Oct. 25, 1892, my two little girls

age about six yesrs, taken

sick with diphtheria, at onee called

in Dr, Weoller, whe upen examina-

tion commenced a treatm with

his Anti Diphtheretic Componn’. and

at the expiration of Uwe or ihree

their throats were nicely

cleaned off, and fiee from the mem-

and they made a speedy re-

covery. At ubout this time

my wife was taken sick with the

same disease, and under the same

treatment given the children she also

made a speedy recovery, and each of

them are now in the ejoyment of

excellent health. I attribute their

recovery to the use of Dr. Woolley’s

Diptherla remedy, and would advise

every family having cbildren to keep

the medicine in their house at all

times. Jenn Coins.

Ice desiér of Warsay, Indiana.

were

same

—_——

Tue Siowx Indians now have &

newspaper of their own. Delin-

quent subscribers are promptly

scalpe

Prestpent Hargison bas solved’

the problem ot Jucksouiap simplic~

y for the incomiag ad:nmistration

by the appointment of Judge Jack

son to the supreme beach.
$a

are correct. The larges manufactoring plant|. Itisa good place to huat. ‘A man

|

Amateur is « particularly interesting | To some peopl slippery sidewalks

: here is the Walling, Flint & Co., fur-| told me that he could bunt all day | one. For a frontispiece there is ajar reminders of reversible weather
,

B a
LG (o 5

nace, pump and windmills. They }and not find any ga&#3 ja reproduction of fine spirited &#39;Phis&# us of the fellow who&

employ over 200 hands; pay one ‘The WabasbCo. bave put an sir Tin aly of a head by Alplionse Legros,

|

tried to stand: on his head in front

: man $5,000 4 year.
‘ throngh, eight mites north of here, late Slade Protessor at Taiversity [ the Central house oue day this*

Mentone, Tr iM Be auc Ga Storage ond Retrigeratgr| whicle ‘wili’ effect this plac a6 th College Loudon, which is #9 adurir weeks:



shor De in thought, he stroll on Tt tholdlawye clerk had any do-

edge of the wait crested break-

I oer a locomoti in therailroad yard
it room after his miss-

ter bale it;he was disappointed Mr.Findioro wp pale bin violet lay low

|

Farnesa’s eyes never. left him fora mo-.

It was
enin in the roundho where lang himself

|

ment.

the
ong th

down and ‘pul o an envelo ‘When it seemel to the dih

Te order | clerk that the best part of the day

wrap
i

in a piece o uptepap andon

|

gone Mr. Funess went

»

back to his

‘was written ‘‘Katherine Perry.”And it had a box the fireman was filling fall

of sand. T amo was the sum due to him on

at appears that locomotives cannot always

strangely met visitors. His,eyes fell first

He oebee to the house, but found w
c
expl as not been a

On their siender iron pavement, ‘cause the Yet here was his money left

‘And when they reach a slippery spot, their|

|

What mystery was this? He lay back

oat ” said George, with a glowing
‘to me it hasn&# Now, old friend,

in the sun and tried to solve it, but no|Tisteato me. I have offered my dear
0

And togetasp thera, they sprinkle
soluti came, and with murmur of the | Kate the property without i

sea in his ears he romantically kissed the

|

But she has refused to accept it on any
ed back.

|

such terms. What are weto dot” —

ron his homewa path he stopped to| ‘My advice,& said the old law tig

b They were but|to go into partnership. And if the

ju in, and the news vendor was smooth- | wishes of a dry old bit of legal parch
ing them out. Sudd he caught his

|

ment, who had a love dream once, can

iveted on an ad-| follow you far, they will repeat goo

It’s about oi way with travel along life’s
sh

Vertiaeme that read thu
0 Nea is earnestl reque to co‘Messra.

1f your track is steep and hilly and you have

luck an me happiness.” —Commercial
Advertise

ness

Lincoln Ino Fiol when he wil i

nig
ne eee -

How Jay Gonld Outwitted Vanderbilt.
nt

person knowing of the whereabouts of the G. P. Morosini, for over eighteen years

sa GN; and communicating the same to

|

was closely associat in business withAnd if those who&#39;v gone before you have

Sloe
noon that day John Smith had

shaken the dust of Yarmouth from his

feet and was on his way to London.

Uf you ever ceach the summit of the upper

‘You&#39 find you&# have to do it with a liberal At

If you strike some frizid weather and dis- b &a Wapp, solicitors, Lincoln&#39; Inn

‘That you&#39; liable to slip on a heavy coat of
‘Aa he burst into the office a carefully

dressed old gentleman wearing a pair of

| gold rimme glasses stepped forwar to

‘Thi he did by nearly shaking
Then some prompt, decijed action will be

‘And you&# slip way to the bottom if you
|

“Why, my dear George,” he cried,
‘chow glad Tam to see you.

been advertising for you all over the

How is it you haven&#3 seen

our advertisement before?”

‘s[ have bee at sea,” said the visitor,
witha smile, ‘in a fishing smack.”

You can get toany station that is on life&#39;s We have

If there’s fire beneath the boiler of ambition’s

st

And you&# reach a place called Fiushtown at

If for all the slippery places you&#3 a good the

it pos-

Richmond Und.) Register.

——

ee
In a few words the young man told

‘Phe old solicitor listened with
NOL

I

HIS SWEETHE much interest; then his face grew yrave.
“So you have not heard the news, m

ai

‘Dead !” repeat George Neal, sadl
rted in anger merely becau

I refused to follow the profession he had

“Jt we thought oftener of the

of Terrors there would be fewer quar-
rels,” said the iawyer, kindly; ‘‘but he,
too, was sorry, George, though when you |

hear the rest you may think he took

rather an oid way of showiag it.
“Yon know, of course, I was the per-

son most trusted by your uncle; besides

being his contidential adviser I&#39; also
|

is fri Voll, as soon as you left I|

was called in to draw up a fresh will.

, my dear boy, he wavered |

between leaving his money toa home for

cats and th founm of a colony for re-

Taege mad pro-
jects, however, soon evaporated, and,
subject to one condition, he made his

King

h carelessly foi stock of his surround-

&qu the bottom of the row a window

b

‘the first and only flower he

hhad see a girl was leaning lightly on

Her soft, hazel eyes were

fixed on the opposite doorway.
Here a woman with a red face and

brandishing a broom in her

barring theentrance against a herculean

man in a glistenin ‘p frock.

With a curious expression on his sun-

‘burnt face, the young man looked up.
‘sAnd that condition?” be said.

“Excuse me a moment,”
Furness, looking at his watch.

pec a ‘lad ber presentl let us stepe h of the oily w you&# agoin’ to

can tell you agin’, skipper, replied
a dogged voice from’ the interior, “I

The lawyer led th way, and i th

privacy of this apartment they bo ‘s

“tAad that condition?” said George

7,”

said the law- |

yer, “dott fire up. You have bd yo
way; let the dead man heve his.

woul not let him ehoose you your e
but he would find you some-

thing, so he found you a wife.

‘ha some little miserable seaport on

: y

uncle bad what

nearly every successful man has nowa-
i

It came to his

this poor relation had

died and left a daughter.
quite enough for your uncle, and he

read to sail an’ you askulkin’. as

my nam is Bill Thompson, I&# police
re

He looked so big and helpless in his

muddle that the girl at the window,
who seemed used to such scenes, smiled.

Looking up at her and seeing for the

first time that she was in deep mourning,
the young man smiled also. ‘Tae

thoug appeare tostrike him.

“Am I of any use?” he a This was

‘The skipper looked at hi aotiall
he thoug he was joking

the late Jay Gould. Mr. Gould made

Mr. Morosini bis confident in many of

his private as-well as business affairs,
and no man was perhaps more familiar

than the latter with Mr. Gould’s personal
characteristics. Seated in his office Mr.

Morosini pointed out the plain stained

wood table and leather bottomed chair

which Mr. Gould was accustomed to oc-

cupy. ‘‘There sat a man,” said Mr.

Morosiai, ‘‘who was more misunderstood

and more causelessly maligned than any
have ever known. I was the auditor

of the Erie Company at the time Mr.

Gould assumed control, and I continued

in that capacity until afte General John

A. Dix became President of it in 1872.

Mr. Gould was brought into Erie in 1868

by Colonel Jim Fisk.
‘Mr. Gould became President of the

company. Immediately the road bounded

into popularity. Its stcck increased in

value aud there were many who begged
for blocks but could not get them.

Among those who saw a great future for

the road was Commodore Vanderbilt.

H saw in it a powerful rival to the New

York Central and Hudson River Railroad

and determined if he could to gobble it

up. H tried at first to purchase a ma-

jority of its stock. H failed. Then he

declared a freight war. At the time

cattle were brought from Buffalo to this

city at$125acarload. ‘The Commodore
reduced the rate to $100. Fisk and

Gould made a cut of $25 less, The

Commodore went to $50. Erie then

offered to bring cattle here at $25 per
carload, and whe the Erie put the rate

{

still lover Vanderbilt issued an order to

bring cattle over the Central at $1 a car-

|loa ‘The Commodore thought this

| would ruin the Erie&# freight traffic. He

waited to see wiat card Fis and Gould

would next play. Just as he was con-

\ gratulating himself that not a steer was

being carried over the Erie, white the

Central was compe!led to refuse business,
he discovered that as in previous con-

tests he had been outwitted.

“When the Commodore reduced the

rate to $1 per carload, Fisk and Gould

purchased every cow and steer to be had
west of Buffalo. They shipped them,
not by the Erie, but by the Central, at
the Commodore’s own rate. They had

sold enough in this city to make a for-

tuce before Vanderbilt found out ‘where

he was at.’ [am told that the air was

very blue at Vanderbuiltdom when the

| Commodore learned how he had been

jtricked. He swore revenge, but first

put the rate bac on the transportation
ofcaitle.&quot;—New York World.

—

The ‘‘Heman Pincushion.

_Oue of the ‘celebrated characters” of

| Nottingham, England, was Kitty Hud-

son, known throughout Great Britain as

asthe human pincushion.” She was

born in 1755, and at the age of six was

ja sweeper in St. Mary& Coureh, near

Arnold. Pins were rarities among the

poorer classes, and poor Kitty was en-

made it a requisite condition that you ‘ couraged to pic’: u those found on the

“If you&# rea an’ willin’, my lad,”
be said, “you&#3 of use. But if you ain&#

With hia face expressia
‘1 want everything,” cawei 486

young man in a low tone.

chureh floor, ‘receiving a stick of tafly
‘for every mouthful thus collectéd.”?

This habit of holding pins in the mouth

imeither eat nor sleep without having
ali the bitterness he felt the youag man tas ‘on the child till finally she could

is

“Before you continue,” said Mr. Fur- from six to a dozen of them under
ness, hurriedly, ‘tallow me to say |tongue and around her gums. She

I have confidence in you a3 &

|

would often go to sleep with a moathful
gentlem Georg bu I put you on

‘4[ don&# car if it&# for eig years.

of pins and awake to find them gone.
The absence of the pins could be ac-

Me wa a knock and the door was

|

counted for only in one way: Ske had
The clerk came first,

|

cwallowed them. Still she kept up theThere&#3 nothing to stop me here.”

“Come on, the cried the delighte with old-fashioned

stop; courtcss, hastened forward to intercept
take yo ‘p card? What&#3 you name,

i

He took her hand and led

‘fou Smith,” was the answer, and “Miss Kate Perry he said; ‘and

his hesitation esca theskipper. hi

practice, feeling no ill effects except a

numbness in her limbs, Ten or a dozen

years later, however, she was in a terri-

ble plight, passing sleeplas nights and

screaming with pain nearly all the time.

y dear young lady, is Mr. George

|

[y 1785 she was sent to the Nottingham
“&lt;W Smity, for fear o accidents,

|

Ne

some one had better take your money.
,

All the blood that was in Neal&#3 body
”

i He stood grasping
‘The young man again looked up at

Hospital and remained in that institation
a year, during which time five thousand

(8000) pins wer removed from. different

at the back of his chair, unable to utter

pa of her aody. After her disc

the windo at the sweet, pure face

The gaze of the rough sea

giant beside him followed ‘his glan

ord.
The the little hand that the lawyer

char
from the hospital she was married twice

and became the mother of nine children,
held started trembling so violently that

|

Sone of whom lived to the age of eight—
it attracted Mr. Furness’ attention, and

h hastily led her to a chair.

slyly examined the pair of them.

“It is possible,” be said,

introductio comes a trifl late.

Next he
”

ola Tom Pric is the

owner, ‘an the num2 of the weasel the “that my
Am [

cen. Notwithstanding her terrible ex-

perience, Kitty lived to be over seventy
vears old.--St. Louis Republic.

A Quaint Species of Crow.

anata ‘epic, _I his sub-section on ‘‘moditications

se ” ca ho stopped; anbi deep: types of birds and animals Sir John

,
S

,

your
‘sweet &qu take your money,”

and h seized the newly shipped by the

m.

At the word ‘‘sweetheart” the cheeks

jabbocs cites what is newest and most

Tegmit said the lawyer, mystified.

|

marvelous. He tells us of a particular
ith

It isa well kuowa name, but {crow in New Zealand, where the male

Teannot say that up to the prese ¥nd female ditfer widely as to the struc-

nav bear it in connection with this; ‘ure of their bitls, The male bird has a

case.

‘of the girl at the window gre as red as
|

startl manner she stretch over the
bin, stout and strong, adapted to cut-

At la George Neal&#3 tongue was un-
ting and digging into the tree, but he isi

“No, no,” ab cried in Sontu Jt
tied, and he hastened tothe rescue.

deficient in that horny- tongue

&lt; have met this young lady before,”

!

which would perm him to pierce the

id, ‘under very sing sircam gr ‘and draw it out. The ben birdready Smith, with the ha of

the skipper on his arm, had be

stances; we now mee under circum.

|

bas, however, an elongated and straight
An explanati bill, ‘and when the cock has dug down

i due to her, and, if you will give mea |‘? t burrow the hen inserts her long
”

|
bill

ried out of earshot, and before she could

reach the door the two had vanished

Fight weeks later the young man,

‘bronzed and hearty, stood on Yarmouth | ness Tan Misha =a all th
and draws out the grub, which they

ivide between them—a very pretty
inustration of the wite of the hp

Tam quite. cont |t the husband.”—Buffalo Commercial.
His sea rig had giv place to &

to let Cupid take my pace a3
f

and, with a beamin fac:, he bow
Brooklyn Bridge was used by 41,672.

pond which way to g
At last he wandered away to the sea- 98 passengers durin, the year 1

‘Water is not purified by freezing.
Russia will have a 460-mile clectrie -

Bad has a 2000 horse-power electric

Jupiter& shadow extends 50,000,000

It takes 10 ‘pall of oil a year to

keep a large-sized locomotive in running

Ao electri machin is bei

A new science has been christened in

.
It is home life, right living,

domestic science, and it 18 called ckol-
improve the opportunities afford by

tronomical, but do nebulx have orbits,
by the way? At ail events it is good to

at home after our two years in Eu-
-

rope, an my ee are as glad of

“Th propos four-track underground

She move about with winsome grasa.
electric road in New York City will be

K
nics and

ro

fifteen miles long, and will cost 360,-
rorget-menots and pansies swe asI

She, fairer than the posies. ‘No wond Julia ‘Ral praises the

intellectual adaptibility and thirst for

knowledge of th woman of the Weat.—

‘T wonderf progres: made in sur-

gery isshown from the fact that only‘Th blus xrows brighter when she comes.

nin per cent. of ail operations in ampu-po all the lovel fac
h Yiel their sweot d breath

Zér breast

in

softest se
‘The clectric railway has

even the fastnesses of the Tyrese Moun-

tains, a road twenty-seven miles long
being projected betwee Riva and Pin-

FRANCES WILLARD&# STEED.

i]

Frances Willard was not a girl who

was easily balked, says W. T. Stead in

his sketch of her in the Review of Re-

views. Her ambition to do all her

brother did drove her, when. forbidden
to ride a hors to saddle and ride her

is h story of this charac-

viBeuty and iragra blending,
‘Vision d

Fai

Drinkin in the sweetest scant
heir tiny cups exh:

Tikg her sout,Pth purer is

ror all this rich regalin;

“Nogth th quai su bonnet on fer head
ee o imine around it buge pat

mary once in twelve hours.

It is estimated that the total power of

Niagara Falls is equal to 16,000,00)
horse-power, or, as engineers calculat
it, five times as much as

s

the entire power

now utilized in the United States.

Th kud vine is prob the most

I

“Father was so careful of his girlaand
so much afraid tbat harm would come to

us if we went horseback riding, that I

determined to have a steed of my own

aad contrived a saddl and trained a

W. Rich, inin&#3 Companion.

GOOD HORSE AND PLUCKY RIDER.

‘Th greatest feat in riding ever per-
formed by a woman has recent bee
iccomplished by an English girl,
Thomasson, who rode on an untrained

aorse over 251 miles in sixty-two and

mae-half hours through the mountains

O the first day she went

trom Innsbruck over the Btenner Pass

3 Bozen, seventy-one and one-half mules ;

an the second, from Bozen, by Meran,
Vintschgau and the Maiser Heide to St.

Valantin, fifty-six miles; on the third,
by Hochtinstermunz and Lanieck, back

this being eighty-eight
Rider and horse are in perfect

aealth, though the tour was a novel ex-

perienc to both.—New York World,

I took the ground that the

cows were a lazy set, and because they
had never worked was no roa why belo to th bean facn

:

they should not begin now. somewh resemble a lima bean.

easily grow sixty feet in three months.

Probably owing to the heat generated
from the canyons

surrounding the obser-

vatory, and the consequent disturbance
of the air, the great Lick telescope-in

California is not as serviceable

deer that people dida’t where we live,
and he was all the better and more

famous animal as a result of it. So since

father would not let me ride a horse I

would make Dim sh bes traine an

would B let her alone. So with much

extra feeding an caress and no en

||

The ““koniscope,” or Gust-testing. ine

strumcat which is now being plac on

the mark is intended for’ estimating

NEW STYLES OF HAIR DRESSING.

‘The sweeping changes in the shape of

sinter hats and bonnets have brought
about a new style of wearing the hair,
termed ‘tthe bun&quot; very descriptive
aame for the big round knot of hair

which is soon to be the fashion.
i

wora low though not so low as the

‘an demands a larger
amou of hair than the majority of

of pollution of air in rooms lighted with
ever I approached aud follow me aboutproach

gas, an also for use gen i in sanitary
like a dog; she would submit to being
lead by a bridle which Loren, alwa
ready to help had made out of an old
pair of reins; she was gradually broken

to harness an would draw the hand

sleds of us girls; but the crowning suc-

cess was when she ‘got wonted’ (which

rea means when sh willed) to the

; and though I had many an in-ions tumble befor the sammi: of my

hop was reached, I found myself at

last in possessio of a outlandish steed;
whose every motion threatened a catas-

trophe, and whose awkwardness was

suc tha her trainer neve gave a public
animal

show that in tae last twekty-tive years

th average of man’s life has increared

five per cent. or two whole years, from

ag has impro eve more than thia,
fro 41.9 to 46.8, or more than eight

worn both over the fringe an
hair, but as they aro woven of hair and

are very light, they are not unbecoming.

A German chemist is authorit for the

phosphor than any other fruit or veg-

s

this reason, as well as be-

mounted on a sort of collapsible frame, caus the appl contain several aci
ao that they do not get crushed or flat-

tened by the woight of a hat or bonnet.

|

used to ride out of sight down in the brain food and reme ag

big ravin and only when the boys were p come of sedentary habit and rich

i
Poa att Each

re old machine, made several years
The ethics of wedding gilts is being ago for destro railway tickets, has

souch better understood than formerly,
with the result that brides of to-day d

not find than ves loa with fourtee

Rassian fashions are popular
i

the requirc of the West Africaa

Black satin ten gowns trimmed with

|

rub merchants in the cutting up of

& casual acquaint aman

a

especiall
goin out to select a wedding
fatel turns his back upon anyth of

which only ono is needed in the house-

Choice outside such prescribed
articles is not difficult in these days,
when things, ancient, modern, common

and costly, are valued as bric-a-hrac.

a wedding very recently of a bride, who

will reside ona small estate near the city,
a pair of old iron gates, secured ata dis-

mantled English place of former preten-
tions delight the recipiont with their

cess the moisture is exuded and the Tub-

b can be packed into less spac for

‘The machine consists of
tw sets of diske with very sharp edges,
carried on a wooden frame. These disks

ar place a suitable distances aud

New skitts are narrower at

and wider at the bottom.

Double-sleeve capes of velvet are seen

on cloth and rich silic dresses.

Shoulder ruffles have come in with

big sleeves and are quite the craze.

Bead trimmings in Persian colors are

among the most elegant importations.

_

Slippers of blac undress kid hav

the is a wide-mouthed hopper.
set of disks, which are driven by hand,
with ordinary sear, revolves toward the

centre of the machine, and as the raw

rubber is fed into the machine it is im-

mediately grasped and cut into shreds,

whie are

p

com out underneath and

ibbons.
White felt hats are trimmed with large

aoived at their marciage: last apilng an.

|

Cows O€ DOBN red velvet and. -egreties

zarly English door of oak, beautifully
carved, that had crossed th
its original setting. With the gamuts of

gifts extending from ancient gates to old

copper warming pans, now valued as

bric-a- it is certainly not necessar
A final suggestion is a

word of caution. Taste in wedding gifts
is not always present. The more forma
friends should offer articles of adorn-

ment and decoration rather than of pro-

‘The old fashioned moss trimming is

revived, and is shown in mixed
R.

“that there are
uome o me ‘a

women in this country who

or in combination with velvet? of
i

A black velvet hat is trimuied with
ta velvet and a cluster of magenta

and yellow roses, with black laca.

There isa very strong rivalry as to

who will produce the best and most ap-

proved dress for wear on the wheel.

Little girls’ dresses with velvet yokes,
shirred waist full sleves and velvet col-

lar and cuffs are preterred for ordinary

ones—standing in the shops of the fash-

ionable jewelers fingering and bargain-
ing for one or more of the loose stones.

I& known actors, athletesand others to

positively suffer for the lack of food
tes

a urse, n s restricted. —a ne eee

whe big diamond stud adorned their

worse, than the women in this respect.
‘CULTURE LUNCHEON PARTIES.

i know a DO oe actor of the old

Culture luncheo parties are fashio Pquir the ‘diamo habit, and invest
the bull: of his’ earni in diamonds and

ear,

Marie Stuart bonnets are again
fashion, on as they are extremely be-

in to many faces, will no doubt be

who go to them do not call them by any

such crude Sioux ishae name. But
he was force to partberg Ths ex;

‘A year-ago all that was left

to him was one choice solitaire, worth at

lowest estimate close on to $2000.
had been the pride of his collection, and

he had resolved to hold on to it, come

I have seen times in the

last six months when that man has lived

on one cheap meal a day, but the beau-

tiful stud still adorns his weather-stained

Every day he saunters up

Broadway, stopping for twenty minutes

or more before the windows of the din-

mond shops tha line the way. His only
amusement is to make a mental inven-

tory of the stones displayed and his own.

If the result proves satisfectory, a gleam
of triumph kindles in his eye and he

moves on with a springy step and alight
If, on the other hand, his di

m fa to compa favorably with its

tures, club luncheons an classes. must ‘An attractive little waist of pale blue

eep pl
Chicago woman winter plan fo intel-

|

pointed gir of kid embroidered ia

Pama, ove: che otnee ag. | ee

ask me to join

a

little club of eightee
silat bee for o eee once io

is

ya

In place o the vinaigrette a

with an under lid of meter tilv is

now used, which emits a refreshing,

The little Toreador jackets of velvet

or cloth are not only very smart looking,
but may be put on over a thin silk whea

sele to choose a book, read it and

condense it-orally for the edification of

the other members, tke relator being de-

barred from partaki of more than one

course at th luncheon whiie the rest eat Flowers in all the new pieces are to be

arranged in small nosegays, ora few cut

you migh properly cal a feast of rea-

|

flowers only in each, but there are many

aon, and certainly a feast of witty talk
i

was flowing at the first meeting I attend- flaring hat is not by any
led thi season, but brough

out with as many twists and turns as it
or pS

strictly prohibited, and you can imagi
Chi

talk! Then think of the acquaintance
with current literature of

ii

tions, “for membership ipaint

to have cents Lou Globe-
absorbed all of the etopoi for which

th costumes of their mothers and elder

Sheridan&#3 little skit giving the char

acteristic of each month is, says the Now

York World, as applicable now and in

tite le a it ‘was when he wrote it

ides our owns Lenjo ‘f bein
woman of leisure you Know does not

suit meat all; and that is only one of

many things I have laid out for the win-

There&#3 the Chicago Women’s

Club, with its countless members, the

te lectures end thos of the

besides

Colored kid slippers and shoes are em-

broidered ia steel, gold or jet, and r
shoes have black patent-leather toes

very fine jet embroidery.
Por, velvet and galloo are seen on Jomy: snowy; February, flowy; March

; May, flowery; J howsry;
&quot;aug croopy; Septom

dres is perhaps open to criticism, but

sometimes used, neverth
« French poppy;

w minute nebula a shall be glad te othe: ‘November, wheezy; Deum



y

‘brought him through nicely.

en. ttabers Dispares.

Ie pot enl copni tell

the

ates tus, ices

qpecial telegraphic and exclusive features

A Mother’s am
“When my boy was 2if years of age,a fall

Brevgt &lt;&g bir disense, which erednally grew

worse until, when he was

Hospital in Boston. But

me home he

se, and the doc-

tors suid nothing

cou bedone. 1 be-

‘him Hood&#3

[SQraa and be ima-

ed at once. The If
abecesces on his bip healed up, his appetit

and he cond walk. at_ first with

HO CU
the without.

wal

&l do not purge, pain or gripe,

l and effectuall 25 cents

PNUI

e DA-
A

tae asAT KIDNE LIVER 22 PLAR

Diabetes,
Excessive quantity and high colored urine,

La Grippe,
ures the bad after effects of this trying epl-

demic and resiures lost vigor and vitality.

Impure Blood,
Eczema, scrcfula, malsrio, pimples, biotehes,

General Weakness,
Constitution all run down, loss of ambition.

anc a disinclination to all sorts of work.

Guarantee “Ces contents of One

Bote

ifnot bem

earsoSrDeeie wi siti’ th wie
At Dru ey 21.0 Size.

Zobmiltation, tise

KILNER co, Bixcuamro N.Y.

THE KIND

TRA CURES

iti 0 cap gmtn
|A WORLD OF JOY INS

js

_

FOUR WORDS! ff

ia‘‘T Bottle Cu Me
DANA SARBAPATILLA C

Far ¥

yee Mrs.

mewwar ail one toa
SHOREE, RG of the Peace.

CrommeBe treE
Dana Sarsapa Co., Belfast, Maine.

Syrup”
Regis Leblanc is a French Cana-

dian store keeper at Notre Dame de

Stanbridge, Quebec, Can., who was

cured of a severe attack of Congest-
ion of the Lungs by Boschee’s Ger—

man Syrup. He has sold many a

bottle of German Syrup on his per-
sonal recothmendation. Ifyou
him a line he’ll give you the fi
facts of the&#39;c direct, as he did us,
and that Boschee’s Germa Syrup

It

always will. It is a good medicine
and thorough in its work. e

Cures Consumption, Coughs, Croup, Sore
Shroat. Sold by all Druggists on a Guarantee.

Youn Mother !
We

we
one You « Remedy

which Ingures Safety aLife of Mother and Child.

* MOT * FRI.

HOUSEHO MATTER
4 pustixe arkor.

A dusting apron is made of two thick-
nesses of fine cheese cloth or scrim.

These&#39;a caught together around the
four edges by a feather stitching of red
or brown wash silk. At the top a sec-

ond row of stitching makes a place
through which broad white tape is ran

for strings. A few stitees in the ceutre
catches this tape in place, and when the

apron is washed the strings will not need
to be removed, and cannot be lost. A
row of stitching across the centre of the

apron, and smaller rows dividing the
lower half in two and the upper into
three parts, with tape bound openings to

slip the hand in, make pockets. In the
two lower ones are a sweeping cap, and
one of these convenient broom coverings,
made of canton flannel, with, possib
an outline design of crossed brooms to
tie on the broom when sweeping down
the walls.

In the upper three pockets are several
dusters, squares of cheese clota hemmed
or finished with a stitching to match th

spron.—New York Telezram.

RUGS OUT OF OLD BLANKETS.

Some one has suggested the making
of, lounge rugs out of old woolen

blankets that, because the; are shrunken
and yellow, are no, longer useful as

blankets. There are two methods sug-
gested. One is to firs: dye them some

soft, dark shade, say dark brown, then
trim them off to make them a good size

for the lounge cover, and decorate them
either in long strips or in borders across

the ends, with a little embroidery done
with crewels. A very simple design
might be made of interlacing circles or

parts of circles, and these could easily be

marked with the aid of an inverted
tumbler. Embroidered in pretty reds or

browns and yellows, they would make

the rug very bright.

|

The other method

involves a little more work. It is to

make stripes of some soft. woolen goods —

two or three breadths of dress goods will

do. Make these stripes from nine to

twelve inches wide. Line them with

paper muslin, basting in the edges
Then draw in either a simple vine de-

sig along th stripe or scattered leaves
and flowers. Work these with crewels,
using the outline stitch or the long and

zhort Kensington. It will not take

very much work to embroider them.

Baste these stripes lengthwise on a

blanket that has been dyed some pretty
color and then applique each side down
with a simple catch stitch or herring-

bone stitch, using black srew Finish
the ends with hea fringe.—New York
World.

FISH PIES.

For the proper preparation of fish

pies it is essential, says the New York

Journal, to have ready some good force-

mest, the recipe for which can serve as

estarting poin The principal compo-
nent of this forcemeat is a bread panade,
which is made thus: Sohk ont-hall

pound of the crumbs of a new loaf in

tepid water, wring it in a cloth to ex-

tract the moisture and stir it over the

fire in a saucepan with one-half ounce of

butter, and salt to taste, until it formss

compact and smooth paste, detaching it-
self well from the saucepan; put it tc

cool between two plates and procee te

the mixture of the other ingredients.
Skin, say, a couple of whiting, scrape

off the flesh with a spoon, pres3 it

through

a

sieve with a wooden pestle,
and to every six ounces of the fish allow

one-quarter pound of panade and three
ounces of fresh butter; pound these to-

gether in a basinand gradually add two

whole eggs and the yoli of one, season

rather plentifully with nutmeg, pepper
and salt and put it in a cold place or op

ice till wanted.

Any kind of fish can be used for the

purpose, always working according to
the given proportions, whether in larger
or smaller quantities. To make an or-

Long-Winded Fogies.
“The Scythians,” said Sydney Smith,

“ate their grandparents when they
became. troul me..and
stories.” Who knows whether the

|

Bumedidas may not suffer a remnant

of these useful Scythians to survive

even unto our day, to be a terror te

long-winded fogies, male and female.
I met at dinner recently an old

fogy who I am sure has
waiting for him. He had been har

tying the company with stupid re-

marks about natural history, asking
questions, too, that would turn the
stomach of a school inspector. At

lJength, in that peculiar tone of voice
in which theological questions are ut-
tered in the pulpit, our fogy said:
“Has an oyster brains?” “Certainly,”
replied our ho “for an oyster knows
when to shut u

This. remin
me of another rep-

artee. I did not hear it myself; I
wish I had for, in years past I often

met the hero of the story, Mr. Bona-

my Price, and could well appreciate
his peculiar power of leadership in

talk, a power suggestive of the sound
of Scotch bagpipes over and above

other musical instruments. On thig!
occasion the leader of talk—somi
wished he were Lieder Ohne Worte—

started the subject of the

prevailing ideas about heaven. After
the usual hit at the materialistic view
of the Mohammedan, he turned tuan

American gentleman at the table and
asked what were his notions on the

‘subject? ‘The Yankee, with his slow,
nasal accent and-cool manner, com-

manding attention, replied: “Wa-al,
my notion of heaven is that of a

quiet, green place, without money
and without price. &quot;— Bar.

Flousekeeper’s Don&#39;ts.

Don’t let estheticism overwhelm com-
«non sense to that degree that your
windows are sv profusely “got up” as

to make ventilation or the washing of
them

a

difficult job.
Don&#39 dust your furniture with a

feath duster: it&#3 like cleaning an

ge-oup by stirring the egg around.Us a cloth. If itis elightly olled so

much the better for the woodwork.
Don&#3 be vague in your furnishin

and get this and that and the other
thing because each by itself is pretty,
but take the object e a room first into

consideration an up to it, then
take one color as a gui and select all
others in harmony with it.
«Don’t put furnishings with big designs

in small room—it will make the room

k the emalier. Keep in the rule ofproporti Its like a little. woman
with a skinny face wearing a big foot-
ball of a hat, which only accentuates
her sharp features the more.

“Cloth” and “Clothes.”

Dr. Murray has been puzzled about
the origin of “cloth” and the plural

“clothes” for garments, as distinct
frum “cloths” “The etymclogy and
even the primary sense of the old
Teutonic kioth are uncertain. The

former is probably to be sought in the
Teutonic verbal stem kli, klai, to

stick; but whether the name was ap-
plied to cloth as a substance felted or
made to stick together, or to a cloth

as a thing to be attached or made to

cli to the bocy, is doubtful The
distinction of “clothes” from cloths”

is chiefly of the present century. The
cummon eighteenth-century spelling

Was “cloath
He Has Clothes for a Lifetime.

If the Fmperor of Germany should re-

tire from the ruling business to-morrow
he would have clothes enough to last
him his litetime. It is said that he has

a thousand suits, besides twelve dozen
suits of underclothing and fifty dozen
socks and hanikerchiefs. Some of his
suits are uniforms which would not be

available if he became a private citizen,
but there is no doubt that he could

keep his stock of underwear replenished
from the sale of these extra uniforms,

a retain a little pocket-money be-
sides.

‘Four Big Siver-Tipa

John Chapman of Wyoming relates

a thrilling experience his wife had re-

cently with four Silv UP bears, a

she bear and three

John was away
ro home at the

ae After eating an early supper,

Mrs. Chapman stepped outside the

kitthen dod:, intending to place a

pan of milk in an outhouse. She had

just closed the door of the kitchen

when, looking up, she was confronted

by four bears, all resting upon their

haunches and within a few feet of

est screamed and rushed into the

house and told the hired man the

cause of her fright and assisted in

@nding the cartridges fora rifle that

stood handy, and then sank into a

chair exhausted and helpless, while

the hired man made an attack on the

bears, killing the old one and two of

the cubs.
‘When Mr. Chapman return 2found. his wife in an i

condition, her nerves tlie at
at wa |

tension that he feared she would go
into hysterics. That night she com-

plained of hearing the bear screaming
outside, and finally, to satisfy her,
John got up, and taking bis gun
went to-the door, where, sure enough,

the
* ing bear, i

‘The cul ade for

as he Meard John&qconDu inte ing the dogs
turned loose on bis trail, and

young bruin was brought in to com-

plete the family. The cubs were ful-

ly half-grown silver-tips and averaged
over 180 pounds each. ‘The she bear

was.a big one—as large as a cow.

was th

th in sh sol

The Farmer.

A tarmer will get up at 4 o&#39;cl
clean out th stalls feed, milk, ship
his milk daily (and Sunday, too), make
up the beas,and milk and feed again,
with a bare profit, if he has a dairy

herd, but it is hard work to even

clean out 2
a

poultr hou:

Tue volunteer Cabinet makers are

now having their inning.

Stro t, Purest.

the grocers, and analyzed by
ment Chemists and the Chemi:

of Health, the reports reveale

strength than the others, and

*

As most of these powders

cuit and cake made perfectly
and palatable.

dange to the consumer.

y

per ct.

r
eee Baking Powder

»
Most Economical.

As to whether any of the baking powders are equal to

the “Royal,” the official tests clearly determine.

samples of various baking powders were purchased from

contained from 28 per cent. to 60 per cent. more leavening

fectly combined, absolutely pure, and altogether

consumers at the same price a the ‘‘ Royal,”
by the use of the Royal Baking Powderthere

is an average saving of over one third, be-

sides the advantage of assured purity and

wholesomeness of food, and of bread, bis-

The official reports also reveal the pres-

ence, in other powders, of alum,
sulphuric acid, by which their use is made a matter of grave

Whenever a baking powder is sold at a lower price than

the&quot;Ro or with a gift, it is a certain indication that itis
made from alum, and is to be avoided under all circumstances,

ially able to car:

ry

ont any ob-Bab he firm.
a:

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo
Ixo, areasan &a Manvon ‘Wholesalea GarCC “i take Internally, act

ing directly fe blood ‘abd suueaun’ ue
faces of th oa Testis monial sent free
Price Tic. per battle. Sold bya) drnguists,

‘The frst self-shown in New

Nantahala.—$100per -hare. Ei
cures a town lot. Fortunes in the

Sc. for prospectus, A. J. McBrid
Advertisements in new: pape made their

first appearance

Cocca is the cheapest
Lankester sa “Cocoa

Sh fo rmni mutte‘akfast Coco has the highestand costs, less than

ge first rea sawmill was erected in
rf

We muchvaad tee

1

take
too

lit

too littlre eat too

2

maue!
it OF aoa

Atlcut oor ttnBSL ecco Some
these abuses,

were first used in Eng-Covered carriages
land in the year 1550

is no arti-

ds choul try thera. Pric

T fret i m laundr i

OnE ENJOY
Both the method and results when
Syru of Fig is taken; it is pleasan
andpod ing to th ia an acta

a] et promptly on the inetfine da &q Fi cleanses the n
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and rev and cures habitu
constipation. rup of Figs is the
only remedy wiits kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac

cepta to the stomach, prompt io
its action and truly benefici in ita
effects, Frere only from the most

healthy and agreeabl substances, its
many excellent Equa commend ifw and “ithe. moss.

rem i kuo
for sale in 50c

and $1
pan ot as all leading drug:

gists Any reliable druggi who

may hot have it on hand
.

cure it promptl for any one who
wishes to try 1t. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

aeWLOUISVILLE, KY.

the
the reports of bothnd

the Unit Press. No

tot of t reports, Its sporth nanelal,
Fashion, and Household Depart are un-

jaled. Order it froin your News Avent.

difference.

When

the United States Govern-

ists of State and City Boards

d the fact that the “Royal”

also that it was more per-

and Paints which stain

jure thTr or burn red.
ee

are sold to

light, sweet,

lime or

dinary fish pie, use any firm.
fleshed fish; after well cleaning it, cut

itup into medium-sized fillets, arrange
these in an earthen vessel in tidy layers
thickly sprinkled with a mixture of pep-
per, salt, spices and finely-chopped aro-

matic herbs to taste sad chervil; cover

closely and stand in a cool place for
twelve hours in warm weather, or twenty.
four hours in the cold season.

Have ready the pastry (line the disk
with it or not, as preferred), put a layer

of forcemeat at the bottom, over it one

of fish, and so alternately till the dish ie
fulland well raised toward the centre}

let the top layer consist of forcement,
and cover with little pieces of butter o1

thin slices of bacon. Lay the pastry
over the top, brush it with yolk of egg,

make a hole in the middle, and bake for
about three hours. Serve cold.

To use up remains of cod or other
fish, the flesh of which is apt to taste
rathe dry, try the following:. Line a

baking dish or tin with some thin

try, sprea a httle butter over it,
break up the cold fish into smell pieces,

ave ly some bread crumbs soaked
in milk; stir into this plentiful season-

ing, chopped parsley, onions and
chervil; fill the dish with alternate
layers of fish and stuffing: beat up six

eggs with half a pint of cream, season

with salt, pepper and nutmeg, and ladle
it in by spoonfuls over the contents of
the dish.

‘When nearly soaked in, cover with a

thick crust, bake it foran hour and a

half till a golden brown; tura it out, or

serve as it is—with or without a parsl
and butter sauce.

of eggs and cream is for about two soup
plates full of fish. To make the sauce

melt a lump of butter, season it, and

sprin in some finely-
ps
parsley

ite. Therese—Litie moldwit short paste, begin with a fe of

forcemeat; over this put a slice of salmon
and some fillets of anchovies; aprinkl
with chop parsley and sma onions,
pepper and salt and continue oe layers
alternately till the mold is

Cover with paste, ornament iebrush it
with egg, and bake for one hour an a

aa

Ravigotte being a. great favorite with
this particular pié.

THREE TROUBLES
Three things which all

workingmen know give
the most trouble in their

hard-strain work are:

Sprains, Bruises, and

Soreness.

THREE AFFLICT
hree supreme afflic-do which all the world.

knows afflict mankind

the most with Achesand

Pains are: Rheumatism,
Neuralgiaand Lumbago.

THREE THINGS
to do are simply these

Unl “th Dutc

P

Proce
No Alkalie

_

Othe
| Chemica

are used in. thpreparation o!

KIN O THE
Forster&#39;s Patent

RO pere

ers. Correspondenc solicit-

TOTTEN & HOGG F’DRY CO..

RO MAKER
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Spa nanaghss peewee

NSION JOH MORE
Suscesst , Pros Giaim

sion Bureaw

patty since.

Send for, InvePote send

‘rite tor taventor

DBY MAL Te fy came

Mfrs. Rollin Mi afachinery, Pittsbur Pa.’

Sie
wie Eemta as

overywhe

beerOF

\ aesmic
oan

smooth
stylish

az
and durable

so atthe peice Every style. Equalscustom-
made

‘T following are of the same high standard of

.
LowtL. BO S
Se

}

SH
that wiil not.

inside, more yeaa
than any other shoe ever

shoes costing from $4 to $5-

and $5.09 Fine Cal HandSewe50 Police, Farmers 21

Sag and $2.00 for WWwsten.

ae
aad $0.78 fo

08 Hand-Sewed,

iSi an a0SashLasi
678 01

eco
contprune Siinoarss

bicesne.
‘Sold by Grocerseverywhere.

“One Year Borrews Another Year& Fool.” You Didn& Us
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WANTED:
50,000 fect Basswood logs or

lumber. Inquire of G. W. Jetteries.

—G. W. Kilmer went to Chicago
Wednesday.

—Go to B. F. Wilson&# for back-

wheat flour.

—The wood market is still good
in Mentone.

—Harry Suliager is again a resi-

dent of Mentoue.

—F. E. Dumas spent Sunday
with his friends at Valparaiso.

—Joint township teachers’ insti-

tute at the school-honse today.

-—Fav‘vest coal oil go to B.W:

Styles Nickel Plate Resturant and

Bakery. &l

.

—Born to Mr, and Mrs. Georg
Fowler, Tuesday, Feb. 7, 93, a

daughter.
.

—The funeral of James Blue’s

youngest child took place at the

Baptist church today, Friday.
—C. L. Leonard aud family,

from Silver Lake, spent Sunday aud

a few days this week visiting rela-

tives in Mentone,

—Mr. Oyler, from Lithopoli
Ohio, stopped off, on bis return from

the west, to spend a few days this

week with his friend, II. E. Benuett.

—Married, at the M. E. Pars

age Mentone, Ind., February 4 1893.

Mr. Tilden Mi)lbern and Miss Mary
J. Huffer. Rev. J. M. Baker offici-

ating.

—Married, at the home of C. W.

Wainwright in Palestine, Ind., Feb-

ruary 8, 1893, Mr. James A. Good-

man and Miss Lucy E. Hibschman.

fey. J. M. Baker efficiating:
—Nine genuine Boarbonites reg-

istered at the Central House last

Sunday. They had come over to

participate in conferring the Ori-

ental on a few seekers after light.

—John Wood, clerk at the Cor-

ner Drug Store, was called to War-

saw again last week, this tine on

account of the sickness and death

of his mother. The funeral took

place on Tuesday of this week.

—I. A. Meredith, Lon Haim-

baugh, D. W. Styles, 5. A. Gay,
Frank Ward, Jacob Hibschman,

James Deran and Wm. Blue are

among the number who renewed

their subscriptiuns duriug the past
week.

—Just as we go to press we

Jearn of the death of Uucle Billie

Blue which occurred this (Friday)
morning. An obituary will be

published next week, The funeral

will take plac at the Baptist
church Sunday.

—M.E. Loehr, of Claypool, 8.

M. Horn, of Rochester, H. N. Lut-

trell, of Palestine, T. C. Merritt, of

Burket, John Creighbaum, of Dion,
and Marion Smith, of Durham, Kan-

sas, area few of the persons who

pai a year’s subscription to the

Gazette this week.

—A note from Mr. Rea dated at

Kendallville, Feb. 2 says: “Am

packing up to go to Plymouth.”
It will be remembered that he was

unable to secure a suitable room for

his business at Plymouth when he

sold out here which led to his lo-

cating at Kendallville.

—The prospect is that the en-

tire space between D. W. Lewis’

building and the Creamery will be

built ap during the coming sum-

mer. Several different parties are

considering the matter of buildiag.
‘Albert Tucker has already begun

hauling material upon the grounds.

—P. H. Bowman has purchased
a meat and provision market at

Englewood and will take posessio
of the same next Monday. H will

carry on the business there in con-

nection with his creamery and pro-

duce business here thus saving the

middleman’s commission. His

family will remain at Mentone for

the present.

—Underwear at cost at Salinger
Bros.

—Go to Rebinson’s for pure
drage-

—Hi you want good coal-oil go to

Wilson’s.
—Go to Wilson’s for the best

erackers,

—All winter wraps at cost at Sa-

linger Bros.

—Bargains in fancy ribbons at

Salinger Bros.

—Try our 25 cent fine cut at Cor

ner Drug Store.

—Wilson wants your rags, rubber

copper and brass.

—See those nice prizes for baking
powder at Wilson’s.

—Chew Old Glory fine cut, sold

only at Corner Drug Store,

—We carry the largest line of flne

cut tobacco of any firmin the city
Corner Drug Store.

—The best brands of imported
and domestic cigars im the city at

Corner Drug Store.

—Farmers, The Mentone Milling

highest market price
—Jasper Emmons, frem Heury

Coenty, visited his cousin, D. W.

Lewis, a few days this week.

—Make your hens lay by feeding
them ground hone, beef scraps and

oyster . shells, sola at. Corner Drug
Store.

--For sale: Twenty acres of well

improved land, near Bloomingsburg,
Fulton Co., Ind. Address, box 39,

Bloomingsburg, Ind.

—It takes fifty years of married

life for golden wedding, but it only
tukes 45 cents for 25 pound of + Gol-

den Wedding” flour, better pow than

any sold in town.

—We carry the following brands

of tobacco at the Corner Drug Store.

In fine cut we have, dark and light
Hiawatha, dark and light Tiger and

Peoples Choice; in plugs,Piper Heid-

sick, J. T., Corner Store, Horse Shoe

and Star.

—-When widows and married

women prowl about the streets and

alleys at night, piling rotten truck

from cellars into sleighs, thereby
injuring robes and cushions, we

readily conclude their early train-

ing was sadl neglected. Holmes

says a movement or a phrase often

tell you all you want to kaow

about a persoa. “se

Look Here.

Allpersons “knowing themeel ves

indebted to the undersigned by note

or aceount will plonse call at my

office at their earliest couvenience

and make settlement. All accuunts

must be settled by cash or note

within thirty days. I mean what I

say. A hivt to the wise should be

sufficient. Avzert Tuckar.

—__+-s-2

Uncie Sam seems to like Sand-

wiches,

CHoLgRA and cleanliness do not

travel together. The large cities

of America may be called upon to

choose between the two next year.

No more money is to be spent
by the Government on rain-making

experiments. This pours cold

water very successfully over the

whole business.

An editor of one of our ex-

change laments over the anony-

mous communications, We find

no other kind of manuscript easier

to dispos of. As soon as we dis-

cover that the author&#3 name does

not ya
icati

we consiga it to the waste-basket

without even taking the trouble to

read it.

Tue papers are now commenting
on the fact that Gen. Butler&#3

brain weighed four ounces more

than Daniel Webster&#39 It should

also be remembered that Guiteau’s

brain weighed just four ounces

more than Lord Byren’s. A pair
of scales is not the best means of

determining the value of a piec of

beefateak.

Tux small-sized postal cards,
which were intended for ladies’ use,

are to be discontinued, there being
ne demand for them. Republicans
claim that the ouly mistake John

Wanamaker has made in Ins ad-

ministration is that of supposing
that ladies&#39;req a small card on

which to do their correspondiag.
He shenld haye made them as big
as a bara door,

G wants all your best whe at the:

jin

Highest of all in Leavenin Power.— Latest U. S. Gov&# Report.

CHURC NOTE

Directory of Serviees at Men-
tone M. E. Chureh.

Sunday, February 12.

Sabbath-school at 9:30 A. M.

Preaching at 10:30 a. m.

Epworth Leagu Literary: Tues-

day evening.

Announcements of Mentoné ©

M. P. church.

Sunday, Febuary 12.

9:30 A. M. Sunday-scheol :

_ P.M. Christian — S
eietyz~ * t

Prayer - wieét  Weflnesd
eveving. Come’to‘all the sérvices

J. C. Ricxerts, pastor.

Announeements of Mentone

Baptist Church.

Sunday Febuary 12.

9:30 A. M.Sanday-school.
3:00 p. m., B. Y. P. U. meeting.
Wednesday, February 15, Ladies’

Aid Society meets at the home of

Mrs. Dille’s- Eyery member is re-

queste to be present.
Thursday, February 16, prayer

meeting at 7 p. m. Topic: The

results of the fall. Isa. 53,—6.
O. A. Coox, pastor.

TRI-CounTY NEws.

The editor of the Silyer Lake

News is trying to annihilate John

Wanamaker, and we are atraid he

will succeed.

‘The third annual meeting of the

Kosciuske County Farmers’. Iustitute

will be held at ube Court House

Warsaw Feb, 13 and 14.

Both saloons are running without

license and in open defiance of, the

corporation law. [i we sin’t terri.

ly mistaken some one will run uf

against the. grand
Lake News.

The Robcester Sentinel says: “A.

beantifal V.-B. church was dedicat.

ed last Sunday at tbe Dewey school

house in Wayne township. The

commodions new chuich was filled to

overflowing and Bish Custic offiei-

ated. ‘Lhe balance due on the church

250.00—wns disposed of in

very satisfactory manner.”

in

jary.—[Silver

a

The merchants of Rochester hiber-

nate during the cold season and per-

mit themselves to be buried be-

neath the snowdrilts. We gather
this informatioa from the following
item from the Sentinel: “Saturday
was the first basy day Rochester

merchants have experienced since

the holidays. The accumulation of

snow and ice on the sidewalks in

front of their places of business had

soitened up so that it could be re—

moved.”

Sebastian Goss, one of the pioneer
citizens of Fulton county, was com-

pelled to make an assignment last

week for the benefit of- creditors on

account of going security on too

many bad notes. Five years ago he

was worth $33,000. He said to a

ion

of the Roch: Senti-

nel: “Tbe only pride I ever had was

the ambition to have money enough
to meet my obligations promptly
and such acredit as would enable

me tohelp my friends to a start

life. But my generosity has

been imposed upon and I am a finan-

cial and physical wreck at the age of

68.”

OBITUARY.

HanwaH Raker

November 22 1811, died Febru-

ary 6, 1893; age 81 years, 2

mouths and 15 days She was

united in marriage to Wm. Raker

about sixty years ago. They lived

happily together until abowt 7|

years ago when the silent messen+

ger, Death came and separated them

by taking the hnsband to the home

beyond. To this union were born

twelve children, three haying pre-

ceeded the mother to the spirit

was born

conducted b Rev. J. M. Baker, in

the Mt. Pleasant church, south of

Claypool, and her body was laid to

rest in the cemetery near by. A

large number of friends and rela-

tive were present to pay their last

tribate of love toone so long and

favorably known. Farewell mother

till we meet in the morning.
A Frrenp.

School Report.

Weex Enovrne Fes. 3,

Enrollment 202.

Days of absence 954
Cases of tardiness 13.

Minutes lost. by tardiness 85.

Parent should be more vitally
‘interested in the euccess of the

school than any others, and they
should know that every act, word or

Jeok which shows their interest

tends to wake the work interesting
tethe children. The success of

the school depends upon the enthu-

siaem of the pupils. It is but

natural for the teachers te be more

careful and definite in their work if

they know that their efforts are ap-

preciated. No-work brings better

returns for the time spent than the

efforts of parents in looking after

the proper edacation of their child

Practical illustrations of this troth

may be seen ou every hand. Note

the different. degrees of pride placed
by the parent upon the yrowa-up

son. The shiftless rake who has

grown up wild, with no accomplish-
ments bat to smoke and swear, daily

brings a blush of shame t» his

fathers’ face, while the young man

whose character is strengthene b
a goo intellectual, moral and phy-
sical educutiou is the pride of

who are permitted to claim kb

frendship. Parents, it pays to jeiu
haads heartily with the teacber in

alk

the proger training of the boys and

girls.

Fox Chas

Arrangements have been ma

for a big fox chase tolay to st

from the home of Lon Hai

A large red fox was cxptnre in

dee snow a few weeks

Atwood and has been coniiaed for

uff present o The fox will

be given fifteen minutes the start

when the dogs will be put upon
the trail, Each dog entered will

be churge twenty-five cents and

the man who fir: hes the ecap-
tured fox receive; d0 the second

man $3.00 and the third $1.00; the

fox to belong to tha man whose

deg captures it. A large aumber

of dog have been registered for the

race. Our sympathy is all with

the fox. We hope he will evade

his pursners and come back and

catch all their chickens.

ugo neat

—__-2-

___—_

The Secret Explained.
Mr. Eprror:

W noticed in the Gazette a shert

time ago an item stating that one

Mr. Hibschman sold from his flock

ol leghora hens 60 dozen of eggs

during the month ef January, and

also a challenge for anyone to beat

it. We don’t purpose beating any—

ote but will tell of what has come

wnder our observation, Since the

aforesaid item appeare Mr. H, call-

é at the home of one Mr. T., and

Mr. T. asked Mr. B.
how it was that

he (Mr. H.) got so many eggs, where

upon Mr. H. let him into the secret

of producing eggs, tinally suggesting
that he, (Mr. T.,) needed a floor in

his hen-hi
.

A dingly Mr. T.

set about it and had the floor com-

pleted the same day. Now notice

the result. Next morning Mr. T.

was startled by hearing an extraor-

divary noise in his hen-house and

on going out he found afl of his hens

trying to geton the nest at once.

That evening he found the number

ot eggs had increased considerably,
and have kept on increasing until

now he finds by counting the eggs
and the hens that most of them are

laying t wo eggs a day, and he thinks

by mext week some will even be lay-

ing goose eggs. So much fora floor

world. The funeral services were

i

and goed care. A SusscRiBeR.

2

Quantity
Quantity amounis to little

Unless the price be fi

Low prices are not

Without quality
AV;

there.

CORN
GROCER

Combines them.

Com and Se
DUNLAP, The Grooer,

Mentone, Ind

Quality!

FEED k STORE...
j

I have opened up a Feed Store in the Hamlet

Building where I shall keep all kindof -

Feed, Hay, Corn, Oats, Chop, Shorts,
Bran, Flour, Corn Meal, Graham

and Buck-Wheat.

All Goods Delivered Free&#39;from 8 to 11 A.M.
and from 1 to 4 o’clock P. M.

Ss. Ss. Zent=z.

BLBSSae? fVCRRR.
———:MANDL&amp;S THE BEST:

Goal, Salt Lumber Lime
CEMEMT and PLASTER

AND ALL KINDS OF-

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Price paid for WHEAT and
SEEDS at the Steam Elevators.

20 BELO ZERO
Seems very Low, but when you Buy Good

Seasonable Goods

STILL LOWER!
Is what you. Good People are all Looking for-

Here are s few cf the many

Speci Low - Cu Prices
We will offer you

Thursda Friday and Saturda

alc.

QUANTITY!

LALLY Ld
5 Pieces Dress Goods,

former price, 35, 40 and 50 cents, go now at ........+00+

10 Pieces of Dress Goods
former price, 65, 70 and 75 cents, go NOW At....-e-. 04s

48c.
10 Piec of Dres Goo |...

BB
5

Sui :
i ,

O Suits of Men’s Clothing, is $5.00.s.
Shakes & Unge sold tor 7, 8, 9, 10 ai

5O Overcoats, that have been selling for 7,8, 10 $5 00
‘e eall go now at the uniform price of..

You will say they are beauties.

Women’s and Misses Wraps--- Cs

W just simply cut the price in the middle; you take your choice

100 Pairs Women’ and Misses’ 79¢.
Fine Dongola Shoes, per pair............-...05

If, when you see them, you say
they are not very cheap, we will treat to the candy.
fair, isn’t it?

That is

Im Groceries
We have everything the market affords that

is good to eat.- -No advance in Prices.
Package coffee 20c.

Yours to do good,

Fribley Bros.,
The Hustlers from the Keystone,

Successors to Shakes & Uager

Bourbons, Ind.
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Men Mac No W
CG W. JEFFERIES,

Proprietor and Superintendent. Manufacturer and Dealer in

Hard Sof Wood Lumber
Interior and Exterior Finish.

Flooring, Siding, Molding, Brackets, Columns,
Neweis, Balusters, Railings, Door Frames,

Window Frames, Counters, Desks, Cus-
tom Sawing, Band Sawing, Scroll

Sawing, Planing, Turning, Corner Blocks,
Sticking Moldin Stock Tanks, and every- .

thing in

the Line of Fine or Fancy
.

one to order at
REASONABLE PRICES.

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION
:

tinds of Machine Repairing, Pipe and PipepAl ittinegs done by Experienced Work-
“hien. ce and ee, on

eet.South Franklin str

Mentone Livery
and Feed Barn.

Z .

ZF

The undersigned having purchased
the Mentone Lvery equipments

have adopted this Motto:

“Fair Treatment to All.”
Our rigs are strictly first-class

and we study to pleaseour customers.
and See us.

WELSH &a PEARSE.

come

“476 -173 MONROE ST., -

CHISAGG, ILLINOIS,
Are Publishing the best and most complete

LIFE OF BLAINE,
It is written by Mir, Blaine’s personal frend

Willis Fletcher Johnson.
They waat hve active agents ab once on good commission.

rs and terms, Meutioning this paper.

Send for
circu

A Wonderful Home Library.
The great knegew ped titi

|

BOOGET OF NEWS
en. over 20.500 poges, 10.000 ali Furnishod by Special Correspondents

trations and 200 naps, lage type,

|

-——
—

matt

ood clo binding, und to Le he Beaver Dem.
tor only $26.60, sud even cist (with
$1.00 extia), payable in instelments| —Murl Uwcker is onithe sick list,

ot five cents a day, ityou want it} —Osea Studytis reported very sick.

so—this is certainly wonderful, as! _ Ear Shoemaker is now convales-

true, and ought to make many
|°!8-

homes happy, aud rich in knowledge|
| ae to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Engle

atleast. See the adverticament else-
F™ Lizzie Roi 18 visiting her sie.where, and a sample volume at the

|

ter airs Danie Hart.
e

emice-el tis pape “ are ovders

|

—ooaweatnecaad bad colds seemsing aset; will you juin us and save

|

to predominate in this vicinity.
sume expenre. —Valentine Day is at hand, and we

suppose everybody is expecting a nice
Valentine.

—Miss Ida Tucker went to Warsaw a
week ago last Saturday to write for
teacher.” hcense.

—Milo Herald andi Florence HartNET

|

were married Jan 26, 1898. ‘The happyrae
couple haye our beat wishes for their—list of letters remaining un-| future Lappiness.

claimed in the Pestoffice at Men-

tone, Ind., February 6, 1893.

Lavrzs.

_

Correll, Miss Della (3)
Maggart, Miss Anna

Philps, Miss Etta

Rice, Miss Mattie

Wate, Mrs. Tilhe

GanTLeMEN.

Carter, Oscar

Harshberge Henry
Miller, L. B.

Neely, J. L.

————

Nothing so distressing as a hacking
Cough. Nothing so foolish as to suffer
from it. Nothing sv dangerous if al-
lowed tocontinue. One Minute Cough
Cure gives immediate relief.

E.

Tippecano Valley
~—Mre. Hoadly was

__

attending
the fureral of her mother at Bourbon,

some time since.

—Walter Cartwright of whom we
made mention a short time since, after

@ severe spell of lung fever, is conva-
lescent.

—J.D. Ervin.who has been attend-
ing school at Warsaw, has been quite
indisposed with mental derangements,
but is convalescing.

—Miss Cora, daughter of Lafayette
as has. N.

Malotte, died last Wednesday nightsia Ch
#G a

from indigestion. She was intered inubamson, Erok.James H.

|

the cemetery at Center, on last FridayPersons claiming the above willlatsia.m. ‘The funeral was conducted
pleas say “advertised.” by Rev. Liens of Ohio. The sympathy

W. C. Winxrnson, P. M |¢f all is extenued to the afflicted par-
ents.

—Mr. editor: Wenotice an item inipans Tabu c1

:

pins pabules curenansen:
the GAzurvE of the 2ist, from our Bur-

_

Bipans Tabules : pleasant laxative.

ket correspondent, who states that the

boys of town and yicinity will grea-
nize a Red Mien’s order” We will give
our experience, (omiting the locality.)

in which we were an eye witness of au

organized
company of of Red

Men prowling about at night, (y23°e

ting the bn.iex of men and wemen, who
im inany instances were entirely elear
of crime, some of the women faimting,
faliing prosirate to the fluor. Death
resulted ina few instances, to our

. re-

ties Co the Red Men,
order to seek revenge, whi) executed the

vilest degradation and crime. ‘This
went on from ba to worse. Our yond

people found that something had to-be

done, and to my utter surprise 1 was

called on to act as secretary for 1000

men who were thoroughly eqmped for
serviee. However I refused to have

anything to doin the case.:;;Their re-

cruiting officers soon swelled the above
number. They placed heavy gnards

at the various road.crossings. and by
vreper stratagem they captured quitea
number of Red Men who were arraigned
before the courts which soon revealed
the cruelties of Red Men and therulers
who were deepest in crime were

brought to justic-; law was executed.ta
its utmost limit, and they duly received
its full penalties. The state prison

years anda thirdj}for tenj years. So!

if our correspondent has not got Red
Men and White ( ap slightly mixed.—
Ed.)

Sevastopol
‘

—Fernando:Stuay, is still on the sick
list.

—Ella Robinson, who has been work-
ingat Milton;Hire’s, went home last
week.

—Orvill Bine, who has been quite
sick for seveml days, is reported no

better.

—Taffy party!at;E.{Lewis’ lat Sun-
day evening. This seems to be the

style just now.

—John Swick and wife, from near

Mentone, “are; visiting at J. H. Van-
demarks, last Sunday.

—This will be the&#39;la week that Miss
Willard will teach the primary room,

as she expects to attend school.

—Owen Wood&# sister, from Roches-
terand a‘cousin frou Chicago, have

been here a few days visiting their
friends.

—The roads bavé!been so icy and

bad that there bas not been much
travel. ‘The jug hauling has beeu sus-

pended for a while. Some of the neigh-
bors to getout of wood at
the wrong time.asit was not safe to
take their teains out, we had to do the
best.we could.

—Nettie Bell Moilenhour, oldes:|
child ofwviduw Molicuhouc, died last

‘fharsday night and was buried at Men-|
tone op Saturday. She was a great
sufferer. Ler disease was lung fe

andatlest concentrated on tt

and spine. wa ov;

years old. ne sister, fous
broiker und a sorcowing moiuer te

mourn her Joas,

Comvosz&gt; ox tne
*

Mor

And we vendo

And thank

“Thins

From the esr

Our flower was sh

Giving us joy;
Did our dower cast on th

But our care nd watching was all im vamn,
‘And our jor wassson turned to sorrow

and pain,
For the “respercanve, with bls atckle Keen,”

To cut the flowers that grew between;
Alas our flower was there.

“Tho Lord has need of the flowers,’ * he said.
“To wrenthe a crown for hi&lt sac red head;

A crown of.thorngon eurth he were,
‘That euch fine flowers mizhtdie no more,

And be claimed your Nettie so rare &

So he took our own sweet flower away.
Our home has been sad since that dark: day

But we know in that bright ‘world above,
Forever will bicom the flower we love.

We a re.giad our Nettio is there.

ay,

Small in size, greatip resulta; De
Witt’s LittlejEarly Risers. {est pilix

for Constipation, best for Sick Head-

never gripe.
—_—_—_—_-e--—_____

—With pure, vigorous blood eours-

ing througa the veins and animating
ever tibre of the body, cold weather is
not only endurable but pleasant and

agreeable. No other blood medicine is
so certain in its results as Ayers Sar-
saparilla. What it has done for others.

it will du for you. .

—Ayers Hair Vigor Keeps the scalp
free from dandruff, prevents the hair
from becoming and harsh

and makes it flexible and glossy. All
theelements that nature requires, to

make the hair abundant and beautiful
are supplied by this admirable prepu-
ration,

——o-0

oe

The wind from the North blows sharp
and keen, and bad effects of cuids are

seen. One adinute Cough Lure so safe
and sure, will quickly peiforma won
drous cure. H. EK Bewnz rv.

Ripans Tabules cure censtipation.
Kivans ‘abules cure bad breath.
Ripans Tabutes are aiways ready.

i

liver tonic.Ripans Tabules : best |
*

Ripans &#39;lauwie cure tie blues.

locked up ene for life, one for seventeen&#39

ended the red men’s order.. [Wonder].

ache, best for-Sour Stomach. They |:
HE Bawxurr.

|,

J. C. TIPTON.
Gi Rochester, Ind.,

Handles the Following
ORSANS: : PiSNOS:

A. B. Chase; Decksr Bros.

Estay; A. B. Chase;
Lakeside; Estey;
Story &a Ciark; Shaw;
Chicago Cottage; Camp & Co.
Camp &amp Canover Bros.;
New England, Brown & Simpson.

He Guarantees Prices as Tow os the Lowest and on

Payments. Ail goods must be as represented. If
think of buying or wish to muke any investigations in

his line write bi at above place.

Easy
you

~~
AA AA

nnL. FE Assurance S OCIETY
GF THE UNITED STATES.

JANUARY I, i892

The following is a copy of a Jetter
giving his opinion of the Equitable by
one of the prominent business men of
Indiana:

Pirmoctn, Ixp., June 12, 1891.
Mn, James Hi. Matcuert,

Bourbon, Ind,

Daan Stx:—I take plensure in saying to vou that I was among the
first policy heiters in the EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
of New York, in this State. I commenced with carrying $2,000, after-
wards increasing it to $5,000, and then to $15,000. [have been treated

by the Company in a very satisfactory manner and believe it to be the
yery best Lile Insurance Company in the United States, I think any
person desiring Lite Insur vould not do betier than to place their in-

vestments with shis company. thought so well of it that I baye been
one ol its policy-holders tor twenty years. My son. H. G. ‘Thayer, Jr.,
also took » policy avd many other of the citizens of Ply mouth, all ot whom
will mos? cheerfully reeumsend it to yuu.

Yours yery truly,
==. Go TEAYTER.

ARGOS &a BUCE,
Gsveral Agents, Ft. Wayne,

Genuine
Lltustrated
Unabridgerated,

DB2

Encyclopedia
Britannica.

The full set is now ready for delivery.
It is a reprint, in large type, of the
last (9th) Engl edition, over 20,500

pag including more than 10,000 illus-
tions and 200 maps.

FS, Bee eee amn Soa ase
‘inch 5 Weightof volumes,

834

b 10 inches, by 334 inch thick; if, about
six pounds each”

5 Cents a Day
Membershi; i

th EncyclopediaBritannic Codper Cl cost
only $1.00 extra, and secures the en-

cyclopedia on payments of only 5 cents
a day or $1.00 every twenty days.

American Supplement.
Magnificently supplementing the Eng-
lish edition(complete in itself,of course
of the Britannica, especially treating

American topics and living biography,
we publish as follows:

¢

Supple edit b Howa Cros D.D., LL.D. apd
others, 5 vol 43 work, 579
hod vols, bou i

v cloth, price §6.003 half itussia 67-90
ia

can beimple of the EncyclopediSane at the office of this Pap and
you can save

a

little in trouble and
cost by joining at once with the editor
and some of yo neighbors in order-
ing sets. Call and. see it, anyway,
which costs nothing.

JOHN B. ALDE Publisher, 57 Ros St. New York.

is the time to buy

Watches at

Reasonable
PRICE of

DOMAS
Leading Jewel

Mentone,

haa W B To
Quitit. Take Dr. E, A. B. Speacer’

Tested Tobacco Cure.

Sold hy all Druggists at $1 per hoxy
or sent post paid on receipt

of price.

‘This cure is manufactured by Dr. E-
A. R.Spencer, the great Cancer special
ist who is prepared to take Patients tor
her! “Invalids Home” for treatment
Charges reasonable and best care given
Thosé suffering from Cancer, llereditary
Diseases. or Diseages peculiar to Wo-
tau would do well to consult ber be-

fore yuing elsewere. Parties desiring
information on the above subjects ad.

dresa,
Dr. E. A-R-Spencer,

Lock Box 227, Plymouth, Ind.

“Pcints,” to tobacce users sent

tree on application,
Sold by WW. Robinsen, Driggist-

See Garris on’s

S3 - SHOE.
Mads to Order.

Fit Msterial and Work Guaranteed

|

——AND—

Builder.
Painter&amp; Paper Haner.

By a practical Workman of 25°
vears experience. wee me and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All werk
first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Rtiddieton,

WARTE Disa
Choice Nursery Stock,

aud new varieticn of

SEED POTATOES
Salary or commission. S ty ompluymen®

and good pay. Sen for terms.

Hooker, Grover &a Co.,
Nurserymen and Seedsmen. Rocbester, N. ¥.

Sms

We want agents at once for the

authentic.

“Li QGua
The MEMORIAL EDITION,

Chince of a lifetime. Best terms,
Outfit sent FREE on receipt of

10 cents to pay postage and

packing. Lose uo time,
but write today.

Address,
Union Posrisuine. Coy

Indianapolis, Ind.
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THE

RANG ID
A THRILLING STORY

ow m=:

Grea Cattl Rang of Ne Mexic

an Arizona.

BY FORTUNE L. STORR.

CHAPTER XVIL

TEE MOON OF ‘THE SIERRAS.

Night descended npo twofriends
as they entered the h d rode into
the defile which led up ‘th steep in-
cline to the canyon.

They had followed closely upon
|
the

trail of the outlaws and their panting
horses showed signs of fatima’

‘The burn with impatience’ to go
forward, but their prairie experience
told them that they must rest before

penetra the mountains farther, and

ey also knew that precaution was im-porsti ecoasary. outlaws
must also be wearied with iha:r flight.
and, undér the belief that they had

thrown their pursuers from the trail,
- would themselves seek repose.

“We gan steal upon their watchfire,
and ¢ several of them down before

th defend themselves,” said Lub-
“Let us rest.”es flung themselves from their

saddles, and, letting the animels graze
to the iength of their lassos, sea‘‘cat

themselves for a hasty repast from
their pouches.

But their journey was not yet done.

A moon, fall and beautiful arose to its

place in the heavens, its blazon fron!

& vast bowl of yellow light. Its rays

eearched out the dark crevices of tl

fills; and dressed. the surround
scene in a subdued and golden dawn.

High above them the somber peaks
were outlined against the sky, whithe vast canyon loomed away like tl

entrance to some irfernal

i

prorine o
enchantment.

“Let us go forward,” Jerry, ris

ing when they had fini sh their teal.

“Wait,” continued Lubber Big“We will certainly overtake them now.

Unless they offer the girl violence, wo

will let the rascals sleep, and then a

quick discharge, a sudden rush, and
the girl is ours.”

“They may no rest at all—they may

po on,” suggested Jerry Wind, fret-
ting under the delay. “Their rendez-

yous must be near at hand, and if we

delay until morning we might have to

{ace a hundred of the devils.”
“True,” returned his companion. “I

have heard the Indians say that these

mountains conceal their plunder, and
that thousands of horses are led through
these defiles.”

“Let us be off,”
tiently.
“Softly,” said Biggs, rising and going

to his horse. “We will ride on; but re-

member that in the stillness. the hoof

of our horses can

be

heard for a long
distance, and it will warn them of our

approach. We must not ride reckless-

J on anest of them. We are good for

ax) but sixty are too many.”
not care if there are six hun-are exclaimed Jerry Wind, desper-

ately. “I&#39; going to ad int them the

moment we come in sight.
“You can yo on me,” said Lubber

cried Jerry, impa-

Bi quie
‘Soput ou his hand a grasped

that of his comrade ferven’

‘They now rode slowl into the

~cayon, their eager eyes searching the
3arkness beyond. The moon overhead

lighted the fiinty pathway, but made

th gul Ghostly
tart up on everyYelbould stood like sents

But the cowboys were ad of sterest stuff, and feared dan;

shape. Bent low upon
the hors

and peering watchfully about, they ad-
vanced between th mighty mountaii
confident that the watch-fires of the
outlaws wonld soon gleam ahead.

“Hold shonted Jerry, in a voice of

“Gre heavens
The exclamation burst from them

involuntarily, for they were looking
into a gulf of intense blackness, and
for balo th conld hear the fall of

rushing w:Theed ‘bluff had shadowed the

abyss from the rays of the moon, and
the had ridden {i its very edgo, trom

whence it sunk sheer downward, hun-

Greds of foot belo
‘Their mtelligent horses now recoiled

from the upon which they had

halted, tossing their: heads and trem-

bling ‘under the knees of their riders.

ry leap to ine ground and

“The trac are gonoe fro the rocks
but they lead towa the precipice,”
he said. “See where the come, from
the modnlight beyond ?”

“They have gone further up the

ganyon,” said Lubber Biggs, joiming
Jerry in the

They turned back from the gulch,
and, leading their horses continued to

where the bed of the river narrowed to

® mero shelf, scarcely wide enough to
@ man to pass between the

mountain and the abyss.
“It broadens farther on, does it not?”

pok Be the ledge is veredwit bould th thee comnot cre
ther We have followed false

“No,” repli. Jerry, with confidence.
“We could aot have been deceived.

There is a through’ the bould
‘hich we must find.”

“re

oe their steps, looking
of the ground. It wasBeat harhar ‘i the hook horses, and

a heap of ashes under a huge boulder

sugg it was a frequent camp-
ing

a pio Nothing

aceasaoe an aaT
‘

does pretty ma

I

would

oso
give

much for an hour of Saylig‘Th path leads directly to

i a but it veers away, and com

Sinues up the canyon to thé ledge be

“We must wait until mmorning.

Scola assented seren de-

He grou his teeth with rege, a h

seated himself on th ground and buried
his face in his hand:

“Cheer up, old “fello said Lubber

oring to comfort him,

prise

re

ahem
“But Winnie!—Winnie in the hands

of that? rofiian through the lonely hours
of this night! Oh, but I will have his

“blood!” cried the cow yieldirg to

bis intense angnis!

iLubber Biggs couid see his con-

tracted countenance in the moonlight;
his fine face distorted with pain, and

hi hands gripped upon the hilts of his

pistols as though his tingers were uponth throat of the ruitian Fawcett.

‘ark—listen !”

A distant sound was borne up the ra-

vine. It was like the tramp of many
hoofs over the sto soil.

Th ‘were on their feet instantly.
‘hank God, it’s

a

the boys!”tan mabbes Biggs, joyfully.

th
©
Captai sure. Let&#3 ride t meet

“Stay,” sa Jerry.
«What is

“We may
an xidden ahead of those

and perhaps this tis but an old
trail. ‘Let us be cautions.”

His shrewd brain, prompting alert-

ness on the instant, sustaine repu-

tation for prai crait, in epite of hiyinsia and grief.
H leaped into the saddle and drhis revolver, while Biggs did likewi
“Do you hear them?”

“Plainly,”
“They move very sluggishly, and

Tack the dash of the Captain,” ob-
served Jerry, every sense awake.

They hav ridden fur, and thet
horses are tired.”

“So are ours; but we came at a bet-
ter pace than that.

Riding slowly down the ravine for
some distance, they halted as the
sounds drew nearer, and waited in the
shadow of a huge bonlder for the com-

ing of the horsemen.

& splendid picture they made in the
somber background, as they sat silent

and motionless; their tine figures. erect

upon ther noble steeds that stirred
not under the firm gri upon the

reins; their brilliant weapons, that
flashed under a stray gleam vf moon-

light; their snowy chapparajoes that
fell over their muscular limbs like
flakes of silk; two statues of bronze,
watchful, expectan dangerovs.

The newcomers approached leisure-

ly, and on wearied horses. The fire

flashed from the flinty earth, ste by
the iron hoofs of their stee:

“It’s not the boys!” crie Lubber

Biggs, in a sharp whisper his dismay
expressing itself in a muttered oath.

“It’s more of those devils, and we have

B fight for it.”

Jerry Wind did not reply. He bent
forward over his horse&#3 neck, and his

Pistol clicked softly. copantcould ‘see the luminous gleam in his

eyes, and noted, by the rays of the

moo a wild joy in his pxouth face.

eep your wrath bottled, Jerry,”
he admonstrated, “and do nothin rash.”

“Nothing that I can do will add to
the danger of the situation: and as

fortune gives us a chance at those “ilains, let us make the most of it,”
the calm reply from Jerry Wind.

It was the remnant of the band that
had survived the fight with the cow-

be returning to the mountain rendez-

*°Th had fall in with Cutter oBlack Bob so: les baek, and #

worthies were regali their comra
with an account of the capture of Ju-
dith Colton and Winnie Berrill, and re-

titing how cleverly their unknown pur-
muers hi hrown fromthe trail.

Glad of their near approach to their
secure home, they were laughing glee

fully, and approached without perceiv-
ing th sile figures in the shadow of
of Thewas a sudden movement, and
gach outl instinctively pressed his
bridle“What that?”
teader.

Two slender jets of fiame that
streamed from the dark recesses of the

rock war his startling answer, and

Black Bob rolled with astited curse

from the saddle; a companion shared
his fate, and dropped under the rearing
horses.

Tt was a moment of wild confusion.

cried the Vulture

The band of Vultures knew not how |

many foes were concealed under the
bluff, and the reports were wicked and

rapid from the shadows.

“Now,” said Jer hoarse to bis

companion, “upon th:Th two friends dash forwaré, and
endeavored to force their way through

the bewildered outlaws, and gain the

prairie below; but Cutter, rallying his

men when but two opponents were

seen, barred their passege. and the
brav fellows were forced back.

“We can’t make it, Jerry,” gasped
Biggs, droppi ‘an outlaw who rode

forward, and bringing h’s horse abont
in masterly styl “Beat into the ravinew dismount,”

Jerry paused for another shot at the
advancing foe, and following Lubber

Biggs rapidly up the canyon threw
irom

his

horse and sought ref-

g amo the massive boulders on ev-

bastoe could hear the enraged cries of
she fario outlaws as they followed in
mad hast“Shoo them like dogs!” screamed
Cutter. “Shatter them with bullets,

or we will never dare look our Caf:
in the face.”

“You never shall, if I can help it,”
muttered Lubber Bi ing

his
pi

tol in the direction of the frantic voice.

A terrible cry answered the shot; a

ery that awoke ali the echoeof t
gaich, and went quaveringEig ‘among the volley of ee th

accompanied it

Th pe of the cowboys was now

o“tbe their pistols were empty,
and th had no time to recharge

At short range their rifles were use-

{his errand accomplished.
i

alw waxed clogue

tess, and bullets shot
af

ran
dark, struck all about th

The outlaws swarmed up the ravin
as the fire

sy guessed

the trample of fierythe lehoo and with’ a wild ch ‘a troop
rode into the moonlight.

‘The closely pressed friends gave an

nswering shont, a the cowboys, bend-

ing low in the saddle, came up the
\ Ineline like a teape

Speechless with terror and dismay,
the Vultures awaited their doom.

The coming force was of sufficient
numbers to dispel all thong of suc-

cessful resistance, for 6 total
force employ at ag rancha fol-

low zie e summons of

Mo affine knew the tall figure
that rode at the head of the avengeand regarded him as a visitant
the other world.

odden ander the iron hoofs, di
ed over the frightful bluff, and sh

without mercy, as they songht to flee,
the hapless Vultures struggled in vain;
and only when the last outlaw had es-

cap iro the guleh, or, beon sent to
t long account, dill the cattle-

man pau 26 take his’ rescued
cut

fsiands

by the hand and accept their thanks
for his prompt and timely coming.

*

[TO BE CONTINUED

Scheme of a Treasury Girl.

All kinds of stories come from the

national capital, and here is one of
the most unique and not the least

interesting that is receiving general
circulation. The heroine’s name is

not, given. Twelve years ago this

lady came a poor innocent girl te

Washington and went to work in the

Treasury. To her each day came the

old and battered currency and bank
bills, and it was her business to de-

stroy them: the destroyed money be-

ing substituted by brand new bills.
Well. this innocent young girl con-

cocted a scheme. 1 an to cut

the good pieces out of the bills before

they were given over to their doom.

She cut an end from one, anend from

apother and the middle from another.

From some bills—and always, I under-
stand, from a one hundred dollar or

aone thousand dollar bill—she cut
the figures. Just how she pasted,
sewed or joined these pieces together
ne one seems to know. With all the

rest she made frequent brief visits to

Canada, some trivial, good ex-

cuse, it is assumed now, to get rid of

her money.
It is stated that this ingenious

woman kept up her clipping and

moneymaking for years. One day,
rs of service, she sud-

denly feil ill and did not come to her
‘The sub detailed to do her

work. found a package of bills the

tady had been working at the day be-

fore, with telltale clippings and
notches thereon. So the cat emerged
from the bag after many years The

tady lost her place and no effort was
ever made to prosecute her. Whetlier
others were engaged in the specula
tion, or she’ played a lone hand, nc

one seems clearupon. After she was

out and the Goxcra breathing
easier it di: red that her be-

longings in real e: tat and otherwise
amounted to over three hun

thousand dollars. Not a bad bank
for a woman who had worked and
knew the value of a dollar.

Knew His Plac
Harper&# Magazine prints a story of

an old Revolutionary soldier, resi-
dent of Vermont, who never wearied

of relating his own adventures, and
who. as he grew older, seemed to grow
more and more imaginative. One
“yarn,” of which he Was particularly

fond, had to do with a time when

Gen. Washington needed, for some

reason, to send dispatch to Gen.

Lafayette. &#39;The*t was so pecul-
iarly that Wi hes-
itated to order anyone to undertake

H stepped in front of a line of

men and asked for a volunteer.
For a moment or two no one

moved. “Then.” the veteran Ver-
d tu say, “I just stepped
paces and tipped my hat,

and said I, ‘I&#3 your man, Mr. Wash-

ington” ° He set out at once, and
after many hair-breadth escapes found

Gen. Lafayette and returned safely to

camp. There he hastened to the
“Mr. Washington&#39 tent” and reported

At this

tory the old gentleman
“The Gencral

he said he thought as ‘how I was as

plucky, and as brave. and asable aman

ashe ever see; and then he took off his
ord and hi bélt, and he handed

em to me, sayin’ as how I was se

auch braver than him I’d earned’ the

right to wear ‘em instead of him. He

thought as how I was so much more

fitten for sich honor than him, an’

he wanted me to take his place.” At
this interesting point the narrator
would step and wait till someone

asked, as some always did: “Whdid you say. L—»” The
would draw ms

up to hi 1 ‘u
heig and reply:

‘Mr. Washington, you’re a bet-te eddicated man than I am; you
‘em yourself”

A Dainty Little Buttereup.

A dainty and fascinating little
zreature monopolized much of the at-

tention of the vccupants of the re-

viewing stand near the Worth monu-

ment on Decoration Day. It was a

human buttercup—a little girl not

more than five years old attired from
top to toe in the gold hues ot

of

thebuttercup. Her little frock o!

texture glistened in the Santelik
a real dew laden buttercup. Her
tiny shoes were golden in color, and
on the sprite’s curly head ‘was a

jaunty little hat of yellow covered all
over with buttercups. A sweet and

keep

continuous prattle of the mi Save
|

some of: the occupants of

more pleasure did ee
proces-

sion.—New York Times...
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|
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God Among the Ages Past and
Gone.

‘Text: ‘der the wears
6

of oe gen-
erations.” —Deuteronomy xx:
‘At I2cclock last nicht, whi s many

good people were watching, an old friend

ass out of our homes and a stranger en-
fered. The old friend making valedictwas 1892; the stranger arriving i

Sid frien! was garralous with ‘th coe
Fences of many ‘bat stranger puhis finger over his lip and said nothing and

an army divinely com-

manded; th eras are the briga ies, the ceturies are the regiments, and th
the companies. Forward into the eterni

a out of th
fhe, st ite ward

them,‘comm:

‘even though the *ror shou ld die. While
obeying my tex &quot; th ‘years of
many generations,” I pro, to speakof

op“chron of the

=

Billes God Aimoar

‘We mal ion between time and
eternity, b trae d onl a piece of eternity,

as_beén

nothing can halt

jn ‘compart-
ments and putti events in their Beeo ment. tis a5 much an iagainst the past to wronzly
events as it would be an injustic if throa

neglect of chronological zccuracy, it should
in the far distant future be said tha
ca was discovered in and
tion of Indenen was

a as
in 1492,

en
sign:

izton bornon the ‘Si of March,Sio ae of the United States was

fought in 1

As God pa all the events of time in the
eight place. let us careful that we do not

put them

in

the wronz place. The chron-
ology ortthe Bible takes six steps, but Sp

olomon’s temple to the de-

struction of ‘th temple. From the destruc.
sab

m Babylonish eap-
tivity to tae birth of Christ.

Chronology takes pen so pencil, and call-

In astronomy an history to help says:
tus fix one event fromwhich to caleu

late everything. Let it ba astar, the Beta-
vm sta the Cristmnas star.”

that we go bacx and sée the world wascreat 400: years before Christ; the deluge
came 2545 years before Christ; the exodus

out of Egypt occurred 1491 years before
Christ, and Solomon&#39;s

ja

keene was destroyed
rears before Christ.

Chronoiozy enters the first chapter of
Genesis and says the day mentio there is
not a day of twenty-four of ages,
the word there trausated as da in other
places meaning ages, am ke Bible ac-

count of the creation and the geologists’ a:

count of th creation are se ety bmonious. Chronology enters the of
Daniel aad says that’ tio words “timani

a half” mean a year and a half.
Chronology enters at anoth point ashows us that the seas of the year

then only, two summer and wintth Biblle ear, was 36

0

day i
wa

welW

o eera
into four watches

late watch, the midnight, the
wing, theearly watch. The cloc’

snwateh were invented so long after the
began their mission that the day wasno

verysharp divided in Bible times
Ahaz sundial, or a flight of stairs with

2
oe at the top and

that column threw

dicated

the shadow which
on the steps beneath in-

the hour, the sbadow lengthening
drawinz from step to step.

But the events of life and the events of
the world moved so slowly for the most

part in Bible times that
need of such timepieces as nd on our

mantels or carry in our pockets ta
an agewhen a man may have a half doze ora

dozen eogagements for one day and nee
to know the exact minute for each one of
Hem. T earth itself in Bibl times was

|

the ebi timepiece, and it ce on

and that aca day, an once around
the su and that was a Fear,

It was not until the Fourteenth Century
that the almanac was born, the almanac
that we toss carelessiy abvut, not realizing
that it took the accumulated’ ingenuity of

more
500

years to make one. Chron-

vlogy ha‘ to bring into its service the monu-

ments of E; prin,
and the bricks of Babylon an the potters
of Nineveh. and the ruck at An-
Soom fo it battle of Actiu snd all th

be

weroglyphics that could be deciphe an ©

Bad to y into the extremely del

in_ recognition
of the stupendous work of making an alma-

da: if toe week are named

Sunday, after the sun,

worshiped as a god.

being eati year.

mproveme ateng have baen made

m ebronoiozy wi calendar and the

fimanse, avd th clocs, and the waten seom

io have reached perfection, and athe ‘Nay

tions of Christen navesimilarity of
have adoptes wh

except Russi,tale ea
ld style” ‘aod

teeps w is ealle the

rour letter January i
v

yecemper 10 ant De

thee te Wuank for tet the moles
efor calcinati the eycles,

Sight inBib er ‘a rooster crowing.

for th coc crow thon

yy the

F crowi of th bara
been most uncertain. The crowing is

‘of 60,0 000, then,calo iaspossi tha toe
eren

o
who went

in

to Egypt ears became
3,000, oaTasac wrong and Bibl chron®

reflect.

5 or the wr day at grand
reviews and seen armies

2

Linden,
,

and

the fee of uniformed hosts ‘on by
Moltke or er or Frederick the Grea

-When Wellington and Ponsonby and the
Scots Gra came back from Waterloo, oF

‘Wolseley from Hzypt, or Marlborough fro
Tone what mulitar:

street and along by the pLondo and over the bridges of th:
‘What almost interminable lines of militaon the r American
while Mayorsand Gover an ‘Presid
with uncovered heads, looked

ire tame compal wit revie

aa Nears dayyou from tze pew and I
the
th pulpi

wi

witnine Broncl order—rhe
years

befor the food

;
 millenniums

breast! Egypti civilizati Babylonian
populations, imions; armies of

Persian, Grecian Peloponn and Roman
2 cenic hosts,

n ages, ages on ages, passingtoda ina chronolo revie until ons

power to look upon the ad-
we aot,

the one encouragi
the other

thouzht is th:

tories has

only bere and there a stout
Grecian civilization was a vast improve-

mness and good pro:
—the two military leaders of our Civil War

on northern and southern si communicant

pea of Christian churches, and their
home life as pura as their public lite?

Eighteent
Ceatury? Glad a Tthat

we are in ther
ing the reviewing stand, and

ren wi pass, the, stand in a

better regim Goa did not buildthi er fora slau house or a den of

infamy

A oo deal of cleaning house will b
necessary before this world becom

cle and swee es is oug to be, but th
a the brushes, and thebpbolstrers ani plumb are already busy,

an orhen the world get Bred up, as it will

if n&# Eve ever visit it, as ex—

pe they will, they will say to eac other,
‘Well, this beats paradise when we lived

there, and the pears
and.

p are better

from the first trees, and

more comptete and the

Since I settled in my own mind the fact

that God was stronger than the devil I have

never lost faith in the emparadisation of

this planet.

|

Wit th excaptioa of

=

retro;

gression in ges, th movement of

Ely ord ha bee

om

ant oc,
:

up..and I have two jubilant nas—ne

for the closi year ‘and the other for tht

new‘B the
the other thought coming out of this

suvject is that Biblica caronolo and. in-

dea all chronoloz. = tho ‘world to

more punctuality aad immodiatan What
Hist: and inde‘inits thing it

m

ime

of

Abaz to make an appointment, say
ing, oy Wii cattl that bustaass matter

morrot the shadow on the dial o
2 top,”

ere place sh ah
as durieine

Hi

timof th late
en ministers of

h Gospal in the count errin oat a no-

0:

cheap a rate all ma possess

olog begin! appreciating tae valu&gt;By etd ca vciu of age ha Kept oa

ea it erieout: “Man,
i I woman,

look ou for that minute; loo out

alii
it

have anv exense for not being prt meet Him.”
Voltaire, th blatant infidel.

the value of
ments

apprecitime whe in bis dyin:
he said to his “Twill gi you

halt of wh v‘am worth if
you wil givemonths o life,” and as t he

to tears

id john

Wes spprecia the va&#3 of time when
his steps watching for a delayeari tb take him to an yeme

saying. “I have lost ten minutes foreve
Lord Nelson appreciate the value of time
when be said, (“I

owe everything in theworl to bai ‘always a quarter of an

beforcloctina i

inone of the ola Eagtishtow appreciated the value. oe time when
he put on the front

of

t! n_clock the
words, or when!

frono appreciwhenatoni the walnot a

‘That minister

y
abominati of all tim:

They De appreciate the val ‘ time
whose Sabbaths hava been and
whose opportunities of repent and use-

fulness are all gone, ani who have nothing
left but ories, leful and eleziac.
They stand in the bleak Septe
bare feet, on the sharp stubble of a

wheat ioe crying, ‘‘Ths harvest is past?
And sough of an autumal jpinox

moans
‘to th iuecao, ‘he harvest is past?

But do not let us getan impression from

chronology that becaus: the years of time

have been = long in processio t are to

go on fore Matter is not eternal. No,
no! If Fo “wat bala day, or a whole
day or twodays, as I once did to see

tary \procession, you remember the last
brigade. and the last regiment, and the last

compan. ly passed
go.we said to each other,

So this mee procession of earthly years

gil ter Just when I have no powerprogn ba scienss confirms theBibl meopaecy th cannot alw
last. “ind ality of

attend the deathbed of dyi world and

crema1. Tam certain,
i from the, Word ‘of G an science,

that the world’s

2

chrono will sooner or

ies will

run hither and yon with torches to set the
worl on fire.

Chemistry teaches u that thereis a very
inflammable element in water. While oxy-

gen makes up a part of the water theother
drogen, and that is

°

will put instantl into

Huisons Savannabs and

Yet, found in Christ, pardoned
ctitied, we shail welcome: the dey

with more gladnes than you, ever wel

come sate 0 Ne See morn.

ether glowPere ee a.

‘Thoa, undism shal 2 ruin smile
adight try (are ar mava ‘Tun pee.

No ant Throat.

—

In a recent lecture before the Chem-

ists’ Assistants’ Association, London, by
Wilham Hill, M.D., London, the throat

was described in detail, and the pharynx
and the larynx pointed out as the two

most important parts. The nose has a

very importact connection the

throat and itsdisorders. It contains a

series of bones called the turbinated

bones, which expose a large surface ot

warm biood, aud cause the air inhaled

to be warmed ready for the lungs; more-

over, the cilia of the nose cause the’ se-

eretion to move and reject the solid par-
ticles it has collected. The nose is the

proper orzan for breathing, not the
mouth. The larynx, which is the air

passage, is bounded at its upper ex-

tremity by the vocal cords, and has,
therefore, the double function of breath-

ing and phonation. The epiglottis, by
alterin its form, causes tke food to pass

down the pharynx, acd kéeps it fro
the larynx. In- speaking of pro]

breathing, the author pointed out that

diaphragmatic breathing was the proper

method, and not clavicular. It was re

ported ‘that Rubini had broken his

clavicle during singing, by persisting in

this method of breathing. Throat di

eases are often caused b germs, by in-

halation of sewer gas, etc. Fortunately,
there are other organisms in the

always ready to attac these germs. The

throat was well provided with tonsils,
both faucial and lingual. The tonsils

produce phagocytes or leucocytes, ame

boi
at

corpuscles which actually swallow

up the germs: Why, then, should ton-

iis be cot out? Because, when they be-

come enlarged and horny, they lose this

function, and by removing the horny



we
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BUDGE OF UN
«UmOROUS SKETCHE FROM

VARIOUS SOURCES.

from a Lawyer&#39;s Standpoint—That’s
Why He Was Hard-Heartea

—In Doubt—Was Indeed

Healthy, Etc., Bite.

‘There&#3 mor towhat the proverbe say,
‘take it.

“Where ther a will there is a way”—
break it. ‘Washington Star.

‘THATS WHY HE WAS HARD-HEARTED.

Kind Olu Man— ‘‘Hard-hearted man,
lid you ever har a youth?”

Stra “Yes; I have several ot

m.”—Yankee Blade.

XN pounr.

“There is a saying that fortune comes

so every man once. Did she find you
out?”

“She did if she ever called.” —Judge.

A FOOD THAT PALLS.

Madge—‘How did you discover that

be waga boarder?”
Helen— when I passe him the

prunes he ehuddgr as though he had

seen a gh ago Inter-Ocean.

WO

Mac— so

off ber engage:
Juannette— Why?”
Maec—‘Because she and I will be

friends again —Chieago News Record.

REPARTES.

“I&#39; more grit than you have,” said
the ak of chalk to the pound of

a “That all ght
“but you haven&#3 as

Truth.

replied the sugar,
much sand.

WAS INDEED MEALTOU

Resideat—Heaithy? I should say it

_

Why, there&#3 only been one death

Visitor—‘* Wio was it died?”
Resident — ‘*Dr. Barker;

starvation.” —Life.
died of

MERELY TEMPORIZING.

“J am dreadfully worried,” said one

girl to another.

.

“Charlie Cuggios acis as if he had
taken our last summer&#39; engagement to
heart.’’— Washington Star.

TWO DIFFERENCES.

Biggerstad— don’t hav to feed
abicycl as you do a horse.

Tiling shast—*‘Tiere is another differ-

ence.”

Biggerstaff —‘* What is it?”

Tillinghast—“‘A horse is of no use

until it i brokea, and a bicycle is of no

use alter,” —Judge.
=

“ wiar ne’s worTH.

«&lt;«How much is Bellows worth?”

“a million.”

“xo?

“Yes, he must be. He aued the rail-
road compaay for tea thousand on ac-

count of the loss o only ome tor. At a

rate like that he& worth a million or

more.”—Yankee Blade.

NOT ARISTOCRATIC LIKE GOUT.

“Jobo,” said Mrs. De Porque, “I

hope you will no tell any one else that

you bave a cold.

“Why not?”
“‘It doesn’t sound select. I told Mrs.

Feathergilt about it this moraing, and
ashe says colds dreadfully common

just now.” —Arkansas Traveler.

KEW TYPE OF CRIMINAL

: said the artist

to the medical student. ‘Becn having
trouble?”

“Yes; somebody has stolen my skel-
ton.”

“I don’t blame you for feeling badly.
There is notiiuys more annoying t a

done-felon.”— Washington Star.

VERIFYING THE TAUNT

Gora’ (who has just extended the
courtesies of her appley took a

awful big bite, you mean thing.”
Jenme (returning the remnants)—

“Well, I just ought ter. Didn’t I hear

you tell that Mallita girl yissiddy as how

my mouth was biz euough to take in a

-watermelling?”—Vnicago News Record.

OFFENDED CHAPPIE.

«*What is o eater“My feelin: been hub’t again,”

epli
V

WillWishto
well I thought I would

vaca

his office and he said he believed I had
xt cove up with my hat, don’t you
know ‘ashiagtoa Star.

TEOUGHT IT PART OF THE INTT2 ATION.

‘The members of the Independent Order
of Enthusiastic Good Fellows were

operating on Mr. Timberwheel, a few
weeks ago, putting aim tarou the

‘operations supposed to be necessary to

convert the ordinary citizen into an Ea-
tausiastic Good Fellow. They were al-

most through with the initiation when
some kind of an explosion in the store

over which the bali was situated blew

b building into the middle of th street
wit eae hhands set to work and extri-

-eated the people from the debris. For-

tunately no one was hurt very much,
‘but after a census had been taken Mr.

‘Timberwheel was found in an adjoining

yar where the jorce of the explosion
landed him, He sat ina lodgero

3
chair and his eyes were still blind—

wh on earth didn’t you take that

“Explosion? echoed Timberwheel.

“Why [though that was part of the

initiation.”

‘

CURIOSITY GRATIFIED.

“Travel on this road pretty often?
inquired the passenger with the long,
slender, point nose.

.

sleepy-looking“Yes,” replied the

ager on the same seat.

‘Co to town ’most every day T

yes.
“In business of some kind, like as

I work for another man.”

“&lt;Dry- business?”

Fish market.”
The inquisitive passenger was quiet
moment. Then he came at him again.
“Pind it cheaper to live out o’ the

“Rents are cheaper, ain’t they?”
“Yee”
“Groceries and things don’t cost any

more, do they?”
“No.
Have to pay out too much for railroad

fare?”

‘Railroa fare doesn’t cost me $75 a

year.”
«Then what make it dearer?”

‘Running for trains; wear and tear
shoe-leather.””

‘The long-nosed man ruminate on thi
afew aone and then said:

“They pay bigger wages in the city
than they do in the suburbs, don’t they?”

“Yes.”

&lt;&lt;Wh might it be worth, now, to

hold a job like yours?”
“&lt;The man I’m working for pays me

$20.99 a week.”

‘Always make the exact change?”
“Always.”
‘&lt;Wiat’s the idea of makin’

of

it just

vs me $20 for my work and

the ninety-nine ceats for minding my
own business.”

‘And the sharp-nosed man went to the

other end of she car and took a seat on

the coal-box.—Chicazo Tribune.

Hunting Wolves With Hounds.

A correspondent of the Toronto (Can-
ada) Globe, writing of the ranching coun-

try of the Northwest Territory, says:
‘There is a certain annual loss of calves

and colts from wolves. There are two

kinds of these cattle lifter2, the timber
wolf and the coyote, of different habits

but of precisely similar stronomic

tastes. Tue coyote usually hunts singly;
the timber wolf, a larger and more form-

idable animal, is fond of society. ‘They
hang about the vicinity of cattle and at-

tack calves or colts that have strayed a

little distance or have been lett behind

by the band. There is v virtue in them

while alive. Dead wolves are of value,
as well for their skins as for the satisfac-
tion and encouragement which they
afford the rancher. They are therefore

much hunted, and various breeds of dogs
bave been imported for their benefit.
But they are fast, cunning, acd stay
well, and, having killed an animal aad,
with their friends, dined on him, they

do not return to sup on him, but look

elsewhere. It is not therefore, so easy

to find them. They post themselves on

convenient eminences and leave for parts
unknown directly they observe a cowboy

and dogs, no matter how far off he may
be. They have no use for man.

‘The timber wolves are very powerful
animals, and when ran by Scotch deer-

hounds either get into some small brus!
or seek a convenient place to tura at bay.
The Scotch deer-hoind then declines to

hold closer converse with a stranger to

whom he has not been introduced. The

boar-hund, on the contrary, at once

seeks to thoroug investigate his new

acquaintance, but he is a slow animal,
for whose arrival the wolf can only be

induced to wait by pressing attention on

the part of the other dogs. Ranchers

are now crossing several breeds of hounds

to obtain speed coupled with power.
They have even tried crossing with

wolves. The new animal cheerfully hunts

his vulpine kindred, but is not fast

enough. Packs of hounds, more or less

of foxhound relationship, for a dog&
tage is not always accuratel de

termine have been tried in Alberta,
but it is found that when tired of run-

ning wolf lays dow, ovens his

mouth and invites some one to come on.

This invitation is only aczepte when

the wolf&#3 attention can be ¢ bya
man, or otherwise, in one direction, so

that the hounds can ruo in on bun@n

the rear. Then no room is lett forcom-

plaint. A great many are killed in one

way or another but the cowboys say they
are increasing in number.

Dogs Testifyins in Court.

“Hold -up your right hand and be

sworn,” said Squire Tyrrel, addressing
Hector a larg mastiff, in his court

in Uincinuati. The dog had been sum-

moae a _writ an in compliance
with the mi trate’s demand, Hector

held out hi right forepsw an com.

menced barking.
The case was one in which Dr. Buck

proved to the court that Hector and

Dane, another large dog, belonged to

him.’ The two bad strayed away, and

August Schmelt, a saloon keeper, got
possesion of them and would not give
them back to the owner.

Dr. Buck had taught the animals cer=

tain tricks, one of which was to imitate

a witnes giving testimony, an he gave
a listthe o

«tWhere’s your master?” asked

©

the

court of Hector. Tie dog went to the

rear part of the room and picked out

Dr. Buck from a large crowd of spec-
tators.

‘The same question was arked of Dane,
and he went through the same perform:

‘&lt;Wh Dane?” was asked of Hec-

tor. ‘The dog looked at Dane and

bark «cWhere’s Hector?” was askedthing off your eye
a0

and ge out of the

chair when the occurred?”

‘ked one of the Bathusi Good Fel
‘fhe latter looked at Hectoranbarke The two mastiffs wore given |

to Dr. Buck.

RAILROADO WATER|:
AN ODP AFFAIR TO BE OPER-

ATSD aT THE FAIR.

The Cars Will Shoot Along at a

peed of 125 Miles an Hoar—
A Unique Methoa ot

Transportation.

‘ORK is Se carried fo ‘very

ward

Sliding Tal
way,

of

structure on Midway Blai
ance, just outside the World&#39 Fair
Grounds, aye the Chicago Herald. The
road s along Sixtieth street from

Cottage Grove avenue to the World&#39
Fair Grounds. It is an elevated con-

cern, and what makes it interesting is
the fact that the cars run or slide on

water.

It is also interesting from the
ne

fact
that terrific rate of 5] can be at-
tained. In fact, one of the chie diffi-
culties in operating is to re—

duce the spee to a limit of safety: Ohundred miles an hour is reached wi

out any trouble at all. ‘Occasi a
cars shoot throug space at the rate of
125 miles an hour.

Already the trestle is finished at th
lower end of the grounds, and pile are

all driven ready for the superstructure,
which will be put on in a few weeks.

‘The road will have.a capaci
of 100,000 passengers a day.

The slidin or gliding, or fkati ot
hydraulic railway,

2

‘as it ha vari-
ously called, is a beautiful ‘llostrat of
one of the leadi principle of hydro-
namics,cars being set in motion and kept
going by the reaction from a horizontal
stream of water ejected in tue direction

of the train frum its under portion into
bucket racks beneath the carriages.

It was exhibited to great profit at the
Paris Exhibition, the Edinbur Exposi-
tion, snd at tue Crystal Palace, Syden-ha London, and attracted considera
ble attention trom engineers and the

gen public on each occasion. Chaun-
y M. Depew rode o at atthe ParisExposi and was so pleased with its

simple motive power and the ease with
which it traveled that he wrote a letter

to PresiGent Palmer, in which he calls it
‘tone of the most attractive and novel
features of the Paris Exhibition.”

In regard to its application to more

practical usages in everyday life, he says
in the same letter:

“Of course I know nothing of the

availability of the imvention for long
lines and heavy trailic, but as far as the

experiments went at the Expositio
failed to discover in the examination I
then made where the detect was, if any.
It certainly would be a most interesting
feature of our Exhibition if proper
worked and constructed.”

ides being moved by the force of

water, the sliding railway travels on

water. The wheels and axles of the or-

dinary car are replaced by slides, which

glide on a thin film of water running
along the rope of steel rails. ‘Th fric.
tion is thus reduced to a very small

percentage, and a rate of spee may
obtained of over 100 miles an hour. if

necessary.
The slides, or skates, which support

the railway are hollow, cast-iron boxes,
with no bottom and a furrowed margin,

A socket in the middle of the box re-

ceives the spindle which supports the

carriag and sufficient looseness of

jointure is made to allow the train to
travel around curves. The ge has

the geutle motion of any body gliding
on the surface of perfectly still water.
‘The tender carries water under the re-

quisite pressure for supplying the slides,
which are connected with the water
tanks by pipes.

‘When the water is admitted into the
hollow part of the slide it’ natural:

seeks to escape, but its exit is impe
by the furrows on the margin of the un-

der side of the slide, and th air is sim-

ultaneously compressed in the upppart. After a moment, this pressure
comes strong enough ‘to lift the slid

from the surface of the track, and the

water, thus finding a means of egress,
G@ow out equally from all sides of the

slide, distributing a thin layer over the

top of the rails. The pressure of the
air keep the slide from ever touching
the rail after the train is once started,
and it thus moves along as smouthly as

a fairy bark.
‘The resistance in the motion of the

train is so small that the tractive force
of one pound weight 1s enough to move

aton. The is maintained by
engines located along the sides of the
road at intervals, and these constitute
the principal expense of the road. It is

claimed, however, that the expense
ore Sips s ao great as that of a

steam railw:

The slidi railw does not require
ballasting, as in the case of the ordinary
steam road. This is, of course, a greal

saving of expense, as tracks can be laid
ata much smaller cost. The lightness

of the train makes it possible for it to
travel on very light trestles, which agpresents an item of considerable

omy. There is no concussion or jar
jar

o
any kind in running the road, so that
the comfort of the passengers is much
increased.

On of the princip advantages of the

sliding railroad is its perfeet sniety.
train has never been known to jump the

track, and the absence of eels and
axles reduces the likeliheod of accidents
to very small percentage If properly
madaged there is no excuse tor cacual-

ties, which, it must be admitted, is a

t point gaine where hundre of
peop are killed every vear by steam

railroads.&quo ia not even the usu danger of

delays, for, should a main pipe burst, a

self actin arrangement cuts off the
communication with the propeller before

and behind it, and the only inconveni-
ence is in repairin en pipe, the

traf no: being in the least interfered

with these advantages, and the fact
that it will be an&#39;entire novelty in this
country, the road should prove an at-
tractive feature of the Fair, though as

far as its usefuiness in helping to solve

questio of transportation 1 con-erie it will not be worthy of consider-
ation. ose who ride on it probably
will doso morc for curiosity than for

apy other motive, as it does not oxea sufficient distance to warrant

gers riding on it for convenience.

re

Extraordin Nightmares.

Laurent, the paysician in question, says
that he was Surgeon of the First Bat-
talion of tne La Tour d’ Auvergne Regi-
ment when it was garriso at Pa
Calabria. i

month of June the order to iare with
pessible spe to Tropea, forty miles

away, was given. At seven o&#39;clo on

the follow evening Trop had beea

reache?, scarcely a singl halt having
been make by the way.

e men were in a pitiful state of ex-

haustion; but, after a hearty meal, all
1etired for the night, the sleeping

|| qyar being an abandone monastery.

e n

informe the soldi that the ‘monastery
was’ haunted, the apparition being 2

ec ‘This st

feel

jority of the men seemed to regard the
whole story as a joke, most of them de-

claring that it ‘would take a sood-sized
ghost dog to disturb them afte suca a

da and night of marching.
But at about the nour of midnig the

dee silence was broxen by scores of
loud, wild cries of terror. The white-
faced soldiers rushed tuccultuously from |

ther bunks m every direction, and one

and all at once told the commanders the
same tale of superstitious horror. Every
man in the regiment had been visited by

the phanto dog! A great, white,
beast with skull denuded of skin

and flesh and monstrous eye-balls of tire

swimming in blood. The men imme-

diately took to the fields and the out-

houses rather than again face the terrors
which they knew to be upon the inside

of that deserted monastery. Although,
to the average reader, this may read like |
areal ghost story, the physician sur-

geons and scieniists declare that it was

an ‘‘attack of simultaneous nightmare”
and that other cases ‘‘even more remark-
able” have been recorded.—St. Louis
Republic.

&lt;a

Decay of Human Teeth.

A com;

skulls of savage and civilized
shows that the increased brain develop-

ment or the latter is always accompanied
b a marked modification in form and
size of the jaws and teeth. This modi-

fication is usually spoken of as a degen-
erate condition. While it is quite true
that decay of the teeth is more preva-

te
a
aton |

highly civilized than among
ple, it is open to questionwheth be an inevitable concomitant

conaition. The Greeks had apparently
nearly solved this problem at the height
of their civilization, for it is not until
the period of their decadence that we

find any marked decay of their teeth.
‘The modern degeneracy of the teeth,

therefore, is not to be regarded as di-

rectly due to the modifications produced
by changes in the contour of the face
and skull consequent upon increased
brain development, as some scier tific
men have contended, bat rather as the
result of neglect to properly conserve the

nervous energies necessary for maintain-

ing that balance of physiqu upon which
healt or wholeness is primarily depen-
dent. A weakened or diseased condi-
tion of any part of the human orgavism
excepting, o course, such as is produc ;

by mechanical injuries, is always a local |

ex) jion of iter or less decline of |

systemic vitality.

|

That there has been
asteady and rapid deterioration in the

quality of human teeth among nearly all
the great civilized Nations of the earth |

during the past century, a deterioration

especially marked during the past thirty
or forty years, no one can deny.— New

fiew.

—~____

Learning to Write,

+ The question is being asked, both in
Europe and America, why it is that the

handwriting of the average individual
continues s0 poor, despite the time and

effort spent by the schools in teaching
the art of writing. The physicians, toa,
aroused by thei own personal observa-

tions, have @ protest against ex-

isting methods of teaching writing.
The hold that both myopia “an scoli-

osis, which develop so largely during
scho6l life, are distinctly traceable and

tanght in writing lessons; tnat the
harmful ures are due to the ‘‘slo;

or “slant” of the wrriti that the spine
will be twisted unless an up-

right style of writi is adopted; thatverti writing, if substituted for the

prevailing ‘‘stoping” style would obvi-

ate all of these troubles. It has also

uae by experime that the vertical

learne is more legible.
a point wher the typewriter

will do th whole business.—Butialo

Commercial.

“Bor My Sake.”
‘These three little words are the touch-

stone of love. The application of this

touchstone begins with mfancy and ends

anly with the end of life. If that baby
in its mother’s arms could speak in—

tellectually, it would say “It’s for my
sake that a mother’s eye watches unsleep-
ing throagh the midnight hours, and her

arms hold me until they are ready to

drop off for weariness.” ‘‘For my sake,”
many a scat: man, acknowlgratef that parents toiled anean ier to buy books and

pay college
bi

bills, ‘For my sake” pro-
vides the sheltering roof and the arm—

chair for dear old grandma and the fire-

side.
and you would rob
and baman life of its noble aspira—New York Commercial Advertiser.

parative examination of the
|

races

CURIOUS FACTS.

Gilt tracery is found on nearly all

‘Of alli symbolic signs none is s0‘an-
cient as the barber&#39 pole.

A locomotive the Reading“ road
has covered a mile“Wthirey wec-

onds.

‘The Shah of Persia will not remsin at
atable on which is either lobster or

salmon,

In ’s day there was no

other scenery than tapestry hangings
and curtains.

‘The first woman on the English stage
as Mrs. Coleman as Tanthe, in the

e USi of Rhodes,” 1666.

Thre men named Brown, Jones and
are members of Queen Liliu-

kolani’s Hawaiian Cabinet.

John Wesley used the expression
“Cleanlin is indeed next to godli-
ness,” in a sermoa on ‘‘Dress.””

‘The Enzlish clergy were at first very
bitter against the fork, one man de-

claring that its use was impious.
In the South Pacific Ocean is found a

wonderful specie of the seaweed called
the ‘vegetable boa constrictor.”

The peo of many
of

th

of th South Sea
Islands manufacture their eatire suits
from the product of pal trees. /

~ Archie Leroy, of Boston, is seventeen

years old, but is only forty-two inches
in height and weighs sixty pounds.

Within the last\hirty years there have
been on the British coasts 66,277
wrecks, with the-loss of 22,312 lives

A recent experiment has proved that
carrier pigeons may be trusted to con-

veys messages from shipsseveral hundred
miles at sea.

‘The prosecuting attorney of Kalkaska

County, Michigan, was elected in 1831

by one maj in 1887 by two and ip
1891 by four.

There are nine 110-ton guns in the
British navy at present, and er time

one of the is fired 960 po of pow-
der are used up.

A woman in Ohio has a churn_which

|

has been in her possession for fifty-five
earsand which has made more

0,000 worth of butter.

Mrs. Kate Flannigan,
Penn., no longer rocks her baby’s
cradle.

-

Her carpenter husband built a

little windmill upon the nouse, and it
furnishes power, easily conducted down

| to the cradle, which takes the plac of
the ‘-hand that rules the world?

While men were digging a grave. at

Industry, Ill, and whe abou four feet
below the surface they came upon the

petrified body of aman, Persons whoFa examined it say that the features
are natural and the hair the same as inlife ‘The body wil! probably be ex-

}

humed for scientific purposes.

Among the great men of th world
blue eyes have always predominated.

Shakespeare, rook Bacon,
Milton, Goet Franklin, Napoleon and
Renan all had blue eyes. Tne eyes of

Bismarck, Gladstone, Huxley, Vireh
and Buchner are also of this color, and
all the Presidents of the United States

except General Harrison enjoyed the
same cerulean color as to their optics.

Georg Washington was the Com-
mander-in Chief of the Army at the age

ot forty-three; Cromwell sntered on bis
remarkable career at forty-nine; Napo-

Jeon conquered Italy before h was

thirty; Gladstone was a member of Par-
Niament at twenty-three; Macauley be-

gan his literary career at twenty; Col-
umpbus started on his voyage of discov-

ery at thirty-six; Frederick the Great

bega the thirty years’ war at the age
of thirty, and Blackstone finished his

Commentaries before he was thirty-five.

An Official Animal Fight.
The following particulars of a official

tiger and buffalo fight that took place at

Padang Panjang, in the residency of the
west coa of Sumatra, are given by the
Batavia Nieuwsbald. The Assistant
Resident of the district had determined

upon giving performance to the peo-
ple, owing to the capture of a large
tigress in that neighborhood. Th tigress
had vainly been offered to the apologardens at Batavia and Amsterdam,

b the time of the fight had lost nac
her ess. The people of the place
got toget stout Dem to fence
round the arena, a circular piece of

ground more than thirt feet broad, with

galleries forspect who were charged
admission fees.

A few weeks before the fight the As~
sistant Resident secured a tiger, and the

peo provided two stout buffaloes to

ure themselves iz the arena with itan th Kigrese On the day of battle
crowds thronged the arena, into which

the tigress steppe at about ten a. m. to
meet a buffalo. The latter quietly held

its own against the tigress, which, re-

duced by her long imprisonment, showed
no inclination tor further attack. To
stir them up both animals were pricked
now and then with bamboo darts. The
butialo then got some spear thrusts, the

bei freely drencae with ex-

was aroused

by the applic of burning torches
and crackers, and, in short, every effort
was made to give the oulookers their

money’s worth.

Despit all this neither buffalo no

tigress would fight, so that in the end
order were given to kiil the tigress.
After her cor had been removed the

second buffalo was let into the arena, fol-
lowed by the tiger. ‘This buffalo, aided

b its comrade, attacked the tiger, which
soon had enough of it, and sought safety

by clambering up the palisading until
several 5] thrusts made it let go. No
amount of urging with thrusts,

and fire proved of any avail in’ arousing
the champions to battle until the pro-
longed torture of the tiger was ended by
killing it with Pare Both corpses
were taken to the Assistant Remdent,

but the skins proved worthless from be-
ing scorched and pierced. The specta
tors left disappointed at not

of Tamaqua,

A WINTER SONG

he tinre of the frost is the time for me?
When the gay blood spins through the heart

with glee,
When the voics lea out with a chiming

sound,
(hen the footszep rings on the musical

ground,
When tie earth is gay and the air i bright
And every breath isa new deligitt.

Gurrah! The lake is a league of glass:
Buckle and strap on the sharp, bright

brass!

O&a we shoot and poise and wheel,
“And quickly turn upon scorinz heel!

And now on flying sandals chirp ani sing
Like

a

flock of gay swallows on the wing
—Allingham.

PITH AND POINT.

Perhaps it was the bearded
said “My face is my fortune.”-

ington Star.

“That is a growing evil,” remarked

Huntingdon, as the taby next door be-

gan to howl.—Truth.

‘The oculist and the dentist are always
ready to furnish an eye for an eye and a

tooth for a tooth.—Tratia.

‘A thief is generally dista in his man-

mer if he suspects an officer is after him.
—Binghamton Repubhean.

It is quite possible for folks to shine
intellectually withous being light-headed.—- Times.

“‘T appear to have my wits about m2,”
said the comic editor, as his contribu-
tors flecked in upon him.—Truth.

‘The comet can&# expect to be well re.

ceived by the earth wien there is sucn a

shocking tail soing round about it.—
Chicago [nter-Ucean_

Commercial travelers support two~
thirds of the country hotdls, to say noth-

ing of instructing the proprietors how to

manage them.—Hotei Mail.

Indy who
ash.

to put it down again.

Weary Watkins—‘- got sic a pain

in mine.” ee Tadiais
|

Journal.

Perhap th strongest advocate of an

extra session is the young man whose
deat girl&# parent hold him down to one

eall per week.—Washington Post.

Maude—*Why do you associate with
that odious Miss Friztop?

—

Genevieve
—Sh! Miss Friztop is the sister of

four brothers.” —Caicago News Record,

Perthshire Mos (to poor and
motherless tt why is your
father not steady?” Boy (reflectiv“Cause he’s got a wuddea lez.” Di
Courier.

” asked the small boy, ‘what

“Dignity, my son,” rer
plied the father, “‘sonsists principally of
a tall hat and a frock coat.”’—Buifslo
Express.

Our gardener would mak a good vil-
Jain in a melodrama.” &lt;‘‘Wh so?”

‘Because he is always laying out plots
that amount to nothi

i

in the end.”
Boston Gazette.

Bob (who. nae reading asea story)
—I wonder what a minute gun is,
Tomt Do you know?” Tom—-

of course; one that&#39;l shoot like sixty.”
Chicago Inter-Ocean.

Friend—*‘It seems to me that I have
seen something like that before.

is that painting after?” Impecunioua
Artist—“At present it is after a pur-
chaser.”—Harvard Lampoon.
Foreigner (walking through the Pub-

lie Garden) ‘odd pieces of atat-

uary you have in Americ American
—‘‘Why, those are not statuary; they

are workmen.”—Harvard Lampoon.
Little Tommy—‘+What is that man

cutting the trees for, papa?”

=

Tommy&#
Papa—‘‘He is pruning them, my boy.”

Litte Tommy soon will the

prunes be ripet”—Philadelphia Record.

The Professor (sententiously)—‘‘The
dread of a thunder storm is one of the
most deeprooted weaknesses of mankind.

It is chiefly observable among old women

of both sexes.”—Humaristische Blaetter.

All moist and co b hes will be

B with a calm delisa hoacalm delig h grin—
showed the boysHo shor Bhat ico was thi—Washington Si

‘Mrs. Ann—I ordered a dress pet
here yesterday, to be sent. I wonder if
it has been cut yet?” Floor Walker—

“Certainly not, madam. The salesman
said you hado’t been in yet to change
your mind.”—St. Louis Republic.

N. Peck—Td have you know,
madam, thatI have as much right to

ventilate my opinions as you have.”
Mre. Peck—- my dear, your opin-
ions don’t need ventilating. “They&# all

wind, anyway.”— Journal.

Husband (irmtably)—*Can’t you re-

member where I said I left my glasses at

breakfast: this morning?” Wife—“I’m

sorry, dear, I really can’t.” a

(peevishly)— just shows the for-

getfulness of you women.”—Harvard

Lampoon.

Thought Two Pecks Made a Bushel.

“One day,” writes “A. B.,” “my
brothe went to buy a bushel - o buck-
wheat for sowing. He found the man

af whom he was to buy the grain away

but his wife was at home, and she un-

Jertook to make the sal She got a

peck measure, and they went to the

pecks
‘Oh, does E anid sh ©

at

she,
“

roa see Inev had
wasmarrie ‘I

fight which they had paid wo ateee.

ueasuring grain
siwaye taught scho i

SBoaten heats ~

cript,



LOCAL MATTER
—Very icy.

—Sleighing is stil] good.

—Look out fora February th—freeze.

—Get your printing done at this

Office.

—If you desire,a Inxuriant growth of

healthy hair of a natural color. nature&#39

crowning ornament of both sexes. use

only Hall&#3 Vegetable Sicilian Lair

Benewer.

—Covens AND Conps. Humphreys*
Specific Number Seven, cures comghs,
colds and hoarseness, Never fails.

Price v5e at all drug stores.

- We want you to speak well of us and

give us& your continued patronage is the

Teason youcan buy goods cheaper of us

than anywhere else. W will please
you in every deal. G. W. Kilmer.

@raggist, Sole Agent! for Dr. Spencer
Modicine Co&#3 guaranteed remedies.

Headache is the direct result of indi-

gestion and stomach disorders. Reme-

dyjthezeby using De Witt’s Little Ear-

Jy Risers, and your headache disap-
pears. The favorite; little pills every-

where. H. E. Benner.

J.A. McGraw &a Co., of Geneva, N

Y. are now looking for men to work

for them here. They pay good: wages

and give steady work and any one who

would like a good position can get it

by writing them. Find out particulars
from them ane get’the winter’s work.

—Mr. C. F.

Bloomfield, Ioa, Farmer, says: ‘I can

recommend Chamberlain’s Cough Rem-

edy to all sufferers with colds and

croup. I bave used itin my family for

the past two years and bave found it

the best I ever used for the purposes for

which it 1s intended. 50 cents bottles.

for sale by H. FE Benner.

—Coughing leads to consumption
Kemp&# Balsm stops the cough at ones.

Piles of people have piles, but De

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve will cure

them. H. E. Bewnerr.

—Joseph V. Dorey, Warsaw Ill.. was

troubled with rheumutism and tried a

number of different remedies, bu’ says

none of them seemed to do him any

good; but finally he got hold of one that

speedily cured him. He was much

pleased with it, and felt sure that oth-

ers similarly afficted would like to know

what the remedy was that cured him.

H states for the benefit of the public
that it is called Chamberlain&#39;s Pain

Balm, For sale by H. E. BENNETT.

Sweet breath, sweet stomach, sweet

temper.allresult from the use of De
Witt&#39; Little Early Risers, the famons

little pills. i. E. BENNETT,

—Lane’s Medicine Moves the Bowels

Each Day. 1h orderjto be healthy this

4s neccerrary.

Success in everything depends large-
ly upon good health. De Witt’s Little

Early Risers are little health producing
pills. See the point? Then take an

“Early Riser.” il, E, BeNNerr.

—Whisky habit cured for $25. Why
pay $75 to $150 for aleure of the whisky
er morphme habit when you can have

a permanent cure guaranteed you for

B25 Dy the Chloride of Gold Co., Bour-

bon. Ind. G. W. Kitmer.

Druggist, Agent. Mentone, Ind.

—A hale old man. Mr. Jas.{Wilrons,
Allens Springs, 11, who was over 60

Years of age sys: ‘I have in my time

tried a great many mediciaes, as me of

excellent quality; but never before did

J find any that would so completely do all

that is claimed for it as Chamberlain’s

Colic, Cholera and Diarhow Remedy.
Itistr wonderful medicine.” For

sale by H. E. BexNevrr.

For i: stance, Mrs. Chas. Rogeis, of

Bay City, Mich., accidentally spilled
scalding water over her little buy. She

promptly applied De Witt’s Witch Ha-
ze) Salve, giving instant relief. It’s a

wonderfully good saive for  buras,
bruises sores. and asure cure for piles

H. BE Bennett,
—Mr. Albert Favorite, of Arkansas

City City, Kan, wishes to give our read-

ers the beuefit of his experie:.ce with
colds. “I contracted a cold

early last spriag that settle! on my
jun +t had hardly recovere? from
it when I caught another that hung on

all summer an! left ne witli a hack ve

‘cough which I thought I never woula
getridof. I had used Chamberla 5

C -: Remedy some fonrieen years
ago with mucn success, and concluded
totry itagain. When I got through
with one bottle my cough had left me

and Ihave not suffered witn a cough
or cold since. I havelvecomménded it
to others, and all speak well of it.” 50

cent bottles for sale by Ll. &a BEN-
NEIT.

—

RGF WINE OF CARDUL, « Tonio for Women.

-FARMERS WANTED.
Toca&#39;lat the sture of G. W. Kilmer

and receive gratisa sample box of

Lyon’s Magic Oint, positi- the
world’s greatest and quickest healer,

iLarge boxes 25c. Satisfaction guaran-
teed or money refunded. Cures all cu-

taneous an shin dis: ses v everyna
sure.

rhe satys:

JUST WHAT WE CLAIM FOR
TOEM.

Benen, Ind., March 26, 1891.

Dr. Spencer Medicine Co.:
Ican truly say your medicines are

just what you claim them to be, and
can recommend them highly.

Yours very truly,
Mrs. Mary W.Jupy.

Ripans Tabyles cure dizziness.

Davis, editor of the] ed by u:

A MILLION FRIEN Bs,

A friend in need is a friend indeed

and not less than one ilion hatv fo

just sien a fr
i

Discovery for cowsumy
and Colds.—If yon have never used this

Great Cough afedicine, one trial will

cowvince yon that it has wonderful eur-

ive powers in all disenses of ‘Throat.

hest and Lungs. Each bottle is guar-

anteed to do all that is claimed or mon-

es will be refunded. Trial bottles free

at H. E. Bennett’s Drug store. Large
Lottles 50c. aud $1.00.

ss

DESERVING PRAISE.

We desire to say to our citizens, that

for years we have keen selling Dr

King’s New discovery for consumption,
Dr. King’s New Lite Pills, Bucklon,
Arnica Salve and Electric Bitters, and

have neyer handled remedies that sell

as well. or that have given sueh univer-

sal satistaction. We do not hesitate to

guarantee them every time, and we

stand ready to refund the purchase
price, if satisfactory results do not, fol-

low their use. These medicines have

won their great popularity parely on

their merits. H.E. Bennett druggist.

MecElre WINE OF CARDUI for female diseases.

WANTED.

Agents to sellour choiceand hardy
Nursery stock. We have many new

special varities. both in fruits and or

hanentals to offer, hich are controil-

W pay commission or sala

ry. Writeus atonce for terms, and

secure choice of territory. wl

May Broruess, Nursery,
Rochester, N. Y.

THE FACT
That AYER’S Sarsap*filla CuRES

oTnERs of Scrofulous Diseases,

Eruptions, Boil Eezema, Liver and.

Kidney Dise:

matisin, and Ca

vincing that the same course of

treatment WILL CURE you. &lt;A

that has been said of the wonderful

cures effected by the use of

AYERS
Sarsaparilla

during the past 50 years, truthfully
applies to-day. 11 is, inevery sense,

The Superior Medicine, Its eura-

tive properties, strength, effect, and

flavor are aly & the same; and for

whatever blood diseases AYER&#39;S

Sarsaparilla is taken, they yield to

this treatment. When you ask for

AYERS
Sarsaparilla

dou’t be induced to purchase any of

the worthless substitutes, which are

mostly mixtures of the cheap in

gredients, conta paride

have no uniforin standzrd of ap-

pearance, flavor, or effect, are blood-

purifiers in name only, and are of-

fered to you because there is more

profit in selling them. ‘Take

AYER&#3
Sarsaparill

 Dr.J. C. Aver &amp; Lowell, Mare.B by ait Lruggiais; Paice giy&#39;n notes, 85:

Cures others, will cure you

ING I FEEL BRIGHT AND

(COMPL 18 BETTER.

c a
Santa cake

Ripans Tabules ; for torpid liver.

A fi

HON. 2. AVERY,
‘One of THE Lanar CONTRA AND BUILO-

Thad bee troubled with2aesas

cores
Serrgu an wore oF MECOV ref wouldBy

smCURDates
EeHOUDSi

feist: n nsireee
E ‘Teive
w HE

G
‘uae

Uae
all the

Fer akSyrenro7 bottle in thhouse in case wwe also US

your
you Nisrve AND

ao LIV ‘Priv g
thin
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ROL ON A POSITIVE aokuanrr
‘TRY DR. MILES’ PILLS, 50 DOSES 25 CTS.

ForSale by HE Bennett.

MORRIS’ ENGLISH STABLE

DERS

Not ontycures but prevents disease.
Fed to your horses two or three times a

day will Keep them ina_ splendid con-

dition and spirits, Will make them

Slick, Fat and Glossy. Ciwnges the
entire system and puts them in good

shape for work, Full und “ackages
2 cents. Sold by H. E. BENNETT.

POW-

DR W : EW COUGH CURE
2Ias no equal for the prompt relief

and speedy cure of Colds, Coughs,
Croup, Hoarseness, Loss of Voice

Preacher&#39; Sore ‘Tiroat, Asthma, Bron-

chilis, La Grippe, snd other derange-

orsunti co

ESO)

Pian (Company, of

Mass.. and 92 Fifth
k. have had along and suc—

experience in the mann facture ;

and haye attained an en-

jon. These pianos are of
|

Enest tone and ef the best)
and workmanship, and are

prices and on reason

+

Basten,

merson

sure Mrin-st.

Zsapbarhs, socening mbt vmeeting Thure ovsninzSmita &a sas

arn and Harrisc
a

mee eafay evenings
Gi Weieeries, Sup

ETHODIST PROTESTANT.
reh on south Franklin strect. Preachingalter Sabba Pray er meet Wed-

ny erenings... sabbats at 8:00 a.Sct Ressl Supt dG. Micke
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R OGRESSIVE BRETHREN.
wutbly on the tte Sunday, mersS in an or

even at the. P. chuck. W.
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Geraste Leage

.
AS a general thing a per-

a piano but once in a ltetitne.

+ therefore, very important tina?

ment shi ul! combine ax ma

pan)
ard of sixty ‘thousand piancs;

‘y Warrsnt every instrument
their factory. They will send

to any o ‘ou read who may be think-

ing a piano, their :illus-trate catalo tree of e a
it|

will be found to be an interesting pub-{
licatio

McElree’s Wine ef Cardul
and THEDFORD&#39; BLACK-DRAUGHT are:
for sele by the following merchants in

Koscinsko‘county:
NE. REwNertT,
Woe VauauN,

Joun Love
ode baa

Tokncco Hahbi

Da. M tonerrs
wee ‘Toranco

.
F. Surface, of Bourbon, In

ster of the
U

B. church for 40
Yevenings in

8.J.

one Lodge,

a fourk. Moninon masient bifoatt Ute &#39;E ae
Seerem

invite
ow Salinger,

B of R.

Bréning Star Ledge No. 181, Daughters of

Hebex meats in {- 0. 0.8. ialP alee
Wlayevenings. Mi e

John Millet Secret
K. of P.

ssuasrsnea ven
can

TaupsSrening ( CE Wa Banner BlnrW. Heifl C.C.) PLB. Waters. K.Dr.

oz} Sent the}world over, by mall or express, for
x

50 years Ihav a en anabje

ht, exc whe [eati |
ath was ruined by its ive foe ais-“i nerves ull shattered,

ight, and was

miner Didfaot suter a particle of

eriving} tobacco after ftaking first dose of |
anti¢

Qecntya box. Agents wanted. Address for!
particulars, the{Chloridefof Gold Co, Bourbon, |
lud.,U, S.A. KinMer & Yocum, Arente. |Mentone, Ind.

PHYSICIANS.

E. STOCKBERG
jen an Sargeon. Aaten Fall omlianse she |, Ins

HG. Yocuz,
hvvicinn and Sergeon. Office IniPhe tres stair :

Bauner
ments of the throat and lungs IL

soothes the inflamed
.

loo: ens

the phlegm, stops coughing, and in

duces repase, Price 25 cents. Suid by
H.R. LEAN

‘D NTIST
L. LIGHTE ALTERS,

Queen De
SSdone in a

es

& Crates Distem-

and Congh Cure with perfect satis-

faction, and ce it & greut success

in the beviunent ¢f Distemper and

Coughs; in fact the oniy hing we

ever found that has the wai

que! We thereiure take great

pleasure in reeamemencing it to ou

friends. Chetew & TRAVIS,
te Stock Ferm,

Sold by H E. W digagist.

TEN DAYS.

of West L Fayette
his

ble Liniment on e shoulders and

cutsand hive found it very sati:

ry. Had a horse badly booked by a

tearing a gash m the flank, healed it in

ien days by the use of this limimer.t.
Think it th finert

for Ae woun Soldg by H. E, BEN-

far Dyspepsia

ENS ARNICA SALVE.

Che Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

BUCKLEN

s, T Chapped Hands,Chilbla Coms, and ail. Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

|.
It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction, or money refunded
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Dr. H. E. Bennett.

OVARIAN DROPSY—GIVEN UP
BY ATTENDING PHYSICIAN.

Wimtinas, lad., March 21 1801.
Dr. Spencet Medicine Co., Milford Ind.

Sins: Ifyou wish to use my testi-
monial you are at liberty to:doso. Had

he sufferi for years with Ovarian

was confine tomy bed foral weeks,

your Female cure for a few weeks am

almost well. Yours Thankfully.
Mrs. J. Sruarr

Sold only by G. W. Kilmer.

BGS BLACK-DRAUGHT toa cu Constipation.

The Greatest Discavery of the Age.

CaTARRAL DEAFN
.

No
More Us: For EA ‘TRUMPET.

TriumMeo at Last.

An infallible remedy for the cure of

catarrh and deafness in all its stages,

by one who bas been a great sufferer
from catarrh and almost total deafness.

N catarrh or slimy green and yellow
sticky matter discharges from the nose.

No deafness. No ringing crackling
sounds in the heaj. No mucous mat-
ter lodging in the throat. No occa-

sionally hacking cough with throwing | 1

up slimy green and yellow sticky mat-

ter. Itisa blessing that words can-

not describe,

For further mformation write for

Addi Frank Wortz &

remedy ever made|!

pac Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-|.

Tew Tan a SoUiec in Bana uivc cnet

n
te. a Ww. R DepstVugal

.
Buffalo Ar,

Cleveland
Bellevue

Fostoria

Bae

N. Haven

*

MENTONE

Argos

Kn

So Nan 2

£8

Hobart

ay

‘train No. eaves Baf Daily except Sunday

ee a SaturdayOth t. os daily Teeeitaa
Buffet Sleeping Cars betwoen Chica and

BuZalo on trains Nos, 1 and 2

Passengers ticketed threuh amd baggage
ehecked to destination. For rates or other in

formation call on Agents or address

B. PF HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent
LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Clevelan O

For rates apply to

F. B. FOX, Agent, Mentone Ind

To Consumptives.
The undersigned havmgbecn restored to.

health by simpl: means, atter suffering years
with a severe lung affection, and that drevd
disease Consumption, is anxious to make

to his fellow sufforers the means of cure, To
these who desire it, he will cheerfully send

(free of charge) a copy ofthe perscription
used, which they will ful a sure cure for Con-

eumption, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis and all
throat andlung Mu He;hopes fall suf-
rerers will try his remedy, as it is valuable.

Those desiring the perscription, which will
cust them nothing,and may prove a blesslus
will please address,

Rev. Epwaxp Winsor,
Brooklyn, New York.

S$

PE

CIFICS.

lasease when yo can, y

JOSEP R. HOF & C0.
Druggist, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

WRITTEN GUARANTEE

Avenue,’ USE

OR

|]

Aa
°

er

——

This is absolutely
‘used sayperpSaratyec

Burks’ Magie Soa
HAS NO EQUAL,

‘Sold by allwzas groce.a, —

Tu MA SOAP COMPAN
DANVILLE, ILL.

Cur uare
0

or Mon Returne
25c. a Dev Stores

Mai for 30c.

J. R. HOFF & CO
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

4 fre write:

on SUSehaw tae Roc
mo b ualis orgi ato
ic eta En Sige

Wootch a tare a
Brcaduay, Now

THE MILD POWER CURES,

HURPHREYS°
Dr, Humphrey 6 ga sro sclontitica!ty ancarefully dies, twed for youre

lee an
foro

for over thirty routs ban

ee by

a
in oF redwetneinem

SILURIAN
SPRING WATER.

NATURE’S brin the bene-

GREATEST Sal water to
or

fis pu an Sar
62 Paae Book

&quot;

ladder,
MateD Free. Kidae or Urina

l curedreliev and

ce
byvis ue ‘he

Erea ener ya ‘of Abseri
“Su mun SPRI Co,,

URESHA, Wi

BEXTRA NUMBER!

26- Debility, Sommal Woo |mesa, .32—Di of the Henr

rf

Palpitatio £.
Epilepsy, Spasms, Vitas&# Dance...1-00

“Sold bDrage id 00 receipt of pric
De Nowrunty Mawoat (M¢peren) eatioo ran

Tork.

HUMPHREYS’
WITCH’ HAZEL OIL

THE PILE OINTMFor PILES — External or

decane ities
tistaction and. it

for Fissure ‘vistulUlcers
Sold b Drua or cent post- om

receipt of prict SO cents per Bettie.

HUMPHREYS? MADICINE COMPCor. William and John Streets, jew York.

T Tete Ameri Sto Bo
mi; 800 cuts; £0 full puge engravings.“Aiui o asorat information for borse and

stogk owners not elscwhere published. To
introduce it, Specially Liberal .-r = ade to!

live agents everywhere. Write for specimen
pages and terms to J, Monroe Suara,

Co., Wausau, Wis. Drawer 1029.

97 Clark 3:, 1!
Mention Mentone Guzette. i

worth of lovely mle for forty

Fer ctte be  aeay oe

saa
ofth ar ancl park2.0

Pople
rl Byt ‘in Paulie Hall an Fadro

Re YOR MUSICAL ECHO,
Broadwa ‘Theatre Building, New York.

tentPAH

& Lowell,
Ripaus Labuivs cure jaundice

tempiRipans Tabules : far bad
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ed for

b Ho ue ahaaing ae
bikea

MakeSte ‘liver, Go
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ora,Jewele

pan Thi isth be Beata them all”
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conte for 100 pages:
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Your Opportunity

If you nee an Over a aadUn

Winte Go Ti co in

and Se Us.

You can have the Profit

and part of the Cost

We can better afford to do that than

to carry them over.

Bargai i Winter Shoe

We will Save you money on groceries,
Come in aad get our prices.

Salinger Bros.

To&#39;manufacture Keav and Light Harness

of the best of Stock and by the best Work-

manship and the most durable of any Har

ness Builder in our surroundings.

We Build afHeavy Draft Harness with one and one-half inch trace, pat

ent Hame tug, balance of harness in weight to correspond with

‘Praces, put up of the best of Oak Tanned Stock that

oan be bought, with the Best Wool-Faced

Cutlar, Harness complete

PRICE, $25.

I have the most complete stock of Lighs Buggy and Carriage Harness

that eam be found ia. Northern Judiana ranimg in price from

BS5.00 to SSV.00
Also, one of the most complete hnes of Horse Blankets,

Ranging in prices trom

&#39 Cents to $5.00.

Woel and Plash Rebe from ¥2.00 co $15.00.

Far, Robesjfrom $2.25 to $15.00.

Curry-Combs from 5 cents to 25 eents.

Leather Back Brushes from 25 cents to $3.00.

Leather Halters trom 75 cents to $1.40.

‘Web Halters from 15 cents to 3° cents.

Rope Halters fromi15 cents to 30 cents.

Cattle Ties 15 cents or two for 23 cents.

Sole-Leather Pads from 25 cents to 40 cents.

Sore Neck Pads for 50 cents. .

Gig Sweats from 15 cents to 50 cents.

Breast Collar Housing Perforsted from 60 eents to $1.00.

Bwest Pads from 49 cents to 50 cents.

‘The Best Richmond Team Heavy Collar for $1.50,
Concord Wool Fast Collar for $2,25.

A full wooi Calf Skin Collar tor $8.00.

Oar Capvas Collars, Half Sweeney Hog Rim and Shoulder for $1.15.

Our Split Duck Canvas for 90 cents.

Call and be Convinced that our quotations
are correct.

J. V7. Nichols,
Mentone, Indiana.

or

Gnesnam will be Cleveland’s.

retary of State. This proves
@

lately that Grover has a head
of

own. a

‘Tar United States have estat

ed a protectorate over Hawnii

means that the matter of annex:

will be considered fuvorably. ©

20

Gor is reported found
7.

a goldfields of Arizona b

Tux Ma
the great fushion capec h

rived, and is replete with new &am

|costumes which are varied to

the tastes of all. It

is

publish
the Toilettes Publithing Co. |

West 23d St., New York, fur

per year.

Tue March issue of The Deli
tor is the great Spring Aanou

ment Number, and contains aut

tuc information about the cot

fashio as well as a large varie!

imteresting articles. In those
Dress Materials, Trimmings
Millinery are embodied the

ideas from foreiga avd dom

sources. The third article on

mental Psper Work deals with

tic Lam and Candle Shades. A

suggestive paper is one on Maly

Rough Places Ymooth, and Are

The Tea Table this month is of

usual interest.

STICK-To-IT-IVENESs is a prél

good word. There are plenty:
adages to brace one up to perse

You will never get on
you drop a venture the mument,

outlook is a little dark. If

have any faith whatever “in

undertekieg—arcdt You abo!

have embarked without faith, ‘g
ahead with it. How soundly the

world approves of a man who has

“sand” or “grit” or “plack.” Sac-

cess would uot mean what it does

to peopl if it was easy. “He is

very s sful,” means “he has

overcome obstacles, “be has taken

advantage of onportu he has

stuck to it”’—[#
Screg pcre cs

We wish to apply the fullowing
remarks from the Silver Luke News

“A local newspu-

per is ofte accused of bias im re

gard to the coming and

guing of some and omitting others.

The fault is with the people and not

with the editor. He is willing and

even anxious to tell who comes and

goes, if he can find out, bat a coun-

try aewspaper cannot afford to have

a dozen salaried reporters. If you
have visitors Jet us know who they
are and where they are from. If

anything happen in your yicinity
let as know it. If there isa party
at your house, or if you get married

let us know about it. You will

find us as read to “notice” one .as

the other, watrons or otherwise,
friends or foes. -Our object is. te

give the news.”

ance.

to eur own ci

oe

Tere is no friend in the world

to agirl like her mother. Because

she ia her mother is no reason why
the womaz’s heart cannot beat in

sympathy with all the girlish am-

bitions, the budding love affair. and

the little troubles. When a girl
thinks she will keep something to

herself, feeling that she would
rather mother did not know about

it, them she can set it down for a

fact that the action and thought
lthut she is anxious to conceal is

unworthy, though, perhaps not ab-

solutely wrong. Girls, epen your
hearts to your mothers. Day by

day, as you grow older give her

more freely of your confidence.

She will never condemn unless itis

necessary; will never restrict save

for your best interests, and will,
underallcircamstances, prove tle

one trae friend on whose advice and

never failing love you can always
re y.—[ Ex.

A Pioneer Gon
The Oldest Citizen of Harrison

Township Laid to Rest.

A Sxercw oF THE Lirx oF THE

Dzpartep.

Wi111am Buus was born in Ohio,

August 26, 1804, died February 10,

1893; aged 88 years, 5 months and

14 days.
His parents, Peter and Susan

Blue, werenatives of Virginia, both

‘having been born near Fort--Pitt.

He spent his boyhood and early
manhood days in his native state

where he was first married to Miss

Margaret Johnson, December 31,

1829. To this union nme children

were born, eight sons and one

daughter.
Ambitious for a home, ‘and the

west presenting the most inviting
field, he loft Ohio in 1886, with his

wife and two children, commg to

Kosciusko County, Indiana, and be-

coming one of the first settlers.

After living a little more than a

year on Turkey Creek Prairie, he

legated, in Tienes, just west

of Mentone, where he bought 820

acres of timber land, for $1.46 per

acre. Iie first cleared a plac to

erect_a dwelling, which consisted of

a@e cabin with one reom, one door

and one window. Into this he

moved his family before the last

course of boards was naiied on. It

required hard toi] to securoa farm

from this woodland, but he went

bravely to work to clear off the

timber and by work, wit and will,

developed his land into a splendid
faru.

When Mr. Blue settled here,

Indians Were numerous and wild

animals roamed through the forests.

Father Blue became quite an inti-

mate friend to the Indians. He

was always very sociable and kind

to them and therefore soon won

their friendship. One, whose name

was Nigo, often went with Mr.

Blve to hunt his horses when they
strayed away, and thus became

warmly attached to him. When

afterward, he with his tribe was be-

ing taken west by the government

troops, having escape somewhere

in Illinois.he returned at once to

the home of Father Blue rejoicing.
As an evidence of their regard for

Mr. Blue, it is well to mention that

the Indians always used the loft of

his cabin for the purpoee of stor-

ing their sugar.
It may be well to mention that

an older brother, Benjamin, who is

now dead, was the first settler of

this vicinity.
The toil of these early settlers

was of the severest kind especially
during the years of their younger
manhood. ‘They not only blazed

the pathway for on-marching civ-

jlization, but actually took pos-

session of the wild lands and soon

had prosperous and enlightened set-

tlements, for they possesse all the

elements of the best society.
In his younger days, Father Blue

‘was fond of sport, wrestling being
his favorite recreation.

It is known by all who was ac-

quainted with him thathe was a

man of great hospitality: He

would discommode himself that

‘strangera and friends might find

shelter under his roof and partake
His old

friends are all ready to testify
, ty

his honesty and .nobleness,of char

of food from his table.

acter, He was kind, affectionate

honest and,also cheerful and happy.
For many years he was a worthy
member of the Yellow Creek Bap
tist church.

Four of his sons have precede
him to the spirit land, and the

wife and mother died Jan. 10, 1868.

Of the nineteen grand children,
and there arctwelve are living,

‘Seven preat-grand children.

There is an older brother, David.

who is now 92 years old, living iv:

Norton County, Kansas.

On the 25 of August, 1876,

tenderly in caring for him during
the five or six years of his affliction

He has also had the tendercst carc

from children and friends.

‘The family have noticed that he

was gradually growing weaker, and

last Friday morningjthey knew the

end, was near. They were not mis

taken for at twenty minutes after

eight o’clock he calmly breathed for

the last time.

“as sweetly as efehild whom neither |

‘Thought distarbé nor care encumbers;*

‘Tired with long play, at close of summer&#39;s

day,
Lies down and elumbers.””

On Sunda:

tifal Lord’s day, at p. m.,

funeral services were conducted by
the writer in the presence of a very

large audience assembled at the

Baptist church in Mentone, and the

remains were carefully laid away in

the cemetery south-east of tawn.

O. A, Coox.

_.
*

Im, sdition! to°-the&gt; foregoies
sketch some interesting reminis-

cences of the life of Uncle Billy
Blue have been handed us by those

of his friends;who have known him

long and well. In early life when

struggling with th realities of pio-
neer life his generosity kuew no

bounds. At one. time, he assisted

for eighteen days successively, ex-

cept Sundays, in rolling logs for

neighbors, doing, as&#39;our informant

says, more real hard work at these

‘dog rollings’ than::the average

young man of the present day does

His object was

toassist the newcomer to get a patch
cleared off for corn and potatoes, and

in the meantime often providing

in three months.

venison for his own table.

Wn. Jefferie tells us of the cir-

cumstances of his first acquaintance
with Mr. Blue. On November 21,

1845, at a house-raising on Mr. Jef-

feries’ farm a noted wrestler by the

name of LaGuire offered a challenge
thas he,could throw any man in the

crowd, Uncle Billy, by request of

the crowd, put a quietus to his brag-
ging by laying him.three times suc-

This house-

raising event was celebrated annu-

ally on the 21st of November ever

since by visits between the families

of Mr. Jefferies and Mr. Blue: Mr.

Jefferies also tells us of th first bus-

iness transaction which he had with

Mr. Blue. Soon after he, (Mr. J.)
came to this new country Mr. Blue

had a fat hog which&#3 offered to

A bargain
was made and Mr. Blue dressed the

hog and broughtzit to him for 24

cents per poun net, the pric |.

amountin to an even $5.00, a large

cessively on his back.

sell to Mr. Jefferies.

amount of money in those days.
Mr. Jefferies in speaking of his

“In the long ac-

quaintance had with Uncle Billy, as

I find

old friend says:

he was familiar called,

many things in his life and _charac-

ter worthy of mention. Honesty,
benevolence, integrity, friendship,

hospitali and industry were traits

he had in store.and whep there was

|an opportunity he used them for the jetigi for congress; at thirty to the

benefit of others.””

Another of his friend in a note

says:

Mr.

Blue was married to Mra. Sarah M.

Carson, who has sided kindly and

February’ 12,2 beau-

the

virtues we should strive to imitate!

W mourn the loss of a true friend

and a noble wan... Bhe-recordof hist

life is indellibly written by the hand

of love in the memories of those

who knew him. In his death wé

are reminded that we too must
travel the unknown road, must reach

the embonchure of human Tife an
witness the setting of a mortal sun,””,

a epee

From the Sea Coast.
,

Matven, Mass., Feb. 4, 93.

Epiror: As said in’

leer [ might write you
Twiltredcem my par.

2 by moking a secund at

.
We are just now getting

what most ofl timers call the annual

January thaw, although,it was some-

what late in gettingihere it is none

for it has been the

Vin fact on som?

Mr.

former

wreath

a

the less welcome,
coldest for years, 1

parts of tl t, the ive bus never

seen sv thic in the memory of the

oldest inhabitants, But that is not

the principal reason tbat the peuple
of this New E

anxiously w:

whieh is gene

more or less

glue country were

y

tor the usual thaw

Hy acconspanied| by
The water supply

wae beginning to be a ‘very: serious
problem, one that was connected

very closely with the industrial,

sanitary and culinary interests of a

large portion of the New England
population, for their water sapply.
The continued eéld weather added

to the rather low state of the ponds
and slreams prior to the cold snap

had so reduce] the supply that in

quite a number of towns the supply
was simply a question of,a few days

unless telieyed by a thaw. The

cities of Malden and Medferd and

the town of Mellrose, all drawing.

a the same-pund, in order:to sup-
ply) the higher localites “HEV to” ©

usea pomp to give the required
force. .A pipe 3 ran out into the

pond to nearly its lowest eepth and

uhe water pumped from that points
‘But before the soft weather came

there was only about four or tive

inches of water over the end of the

pipe, and it had been reduced from

abont ten inches ia lass than a fort~

night and that too alter Malden had

shut off the supply from the pond,
and depended en her driven wells,
of which happily we have at this

time seventy-five from which we

pump, or cin pump about fifteen

hundred thousand gallens per day,
so that we are not so badly off as

our neighbors, fur they had nothing

to fall back on. The cld atage that

troubles pever come singly seemed

about to be exemplified, for if the

ice embargo had continued much

longer the coal supply would have

run short, ‘There was nty of coal

on the way to exstere ports in the

vessels, but they dare not attempt to

come around Cape Cod with so much

heavy drift ice in the way, as they
were liable to be caught in a heavy

pack and be carried out to sea, or

strandel on some shoal where the-

vessel would go to pieces, and noth-

ing could save hei. Such things
are not relished by captains..of ves-

sels and they are usmally quite cau-

tious even if coal famine is threat-

ened. In my next

I

will give you

alittle of the ancient history of

Malden, one of the oldest towns of

the commonwealth It has been

quite sickly here lately. Pneumonia

being very prevalent and fatal.

Very roape
TURGEON.

——___+-2-=-____

From birth a boy can own proper.

ty; at seven he is, if intelligent,
anawerable for a crime; at fourteen,

if neccessary, he could choose his

guardi and could contract. mar

riage ; atNeurteen he is puniahable for

a misdemeanor; st eightee he is

qualified for millitary service; at

twenty-one he may declare himself
independen of his father, a is old

enough to vote; at twenty-five he is

ited States senate; at forty to the

presilency; at forty- he is ex-

exmp&#39; military duty.—
‘In him we could see many erton ‘independ



Some residents of Washington objec!
.

to the use of ‘*Wask.” as an abbreviation

and are advocating a change to “77.”

According to Miss Kate Sanborn, |
“Genius isinapiration, talent is perspir-
ation.” ‘And either, to be successful,

needs aspiration,” adds the Philadelphie

Ledger.

‘The proposition to divide the State ox

fansas does not seem to be popular in

the State, notes the New York Tribune.

Many of the influential papers have pro-

aounced azainst it.

That 10,000 Boston women took the

rouble to register so as to insure their

aght to vote on school matters this year

8, in the estimation of the New York

&gt;re an encouraging indication that

women are more and more interesting
themselves in questions related to th

education of their children.

—_——_—

A paragraph is now going the rounds

to the effect that in Shakespeare’s day
there were less than 6,000,000 English-
speaking people, This is printed as

something remarkable, states the New

York Advertiser. But it is not so won-

derful as fhe sprea of the same tongue
im the present century. In the year

1800 English was spoken by 20,000,000,
and to-day it is the common tongue of

more than 112,000,000. At the same

rate of increase Gladstone estimates that

before th close of the coming century 1t

will be the language of 1,000,000,000

people

Foreigners are sometimes inclined to

swit Americans about their pride in the

migatiness of Yankeeland; but that

pride has a broad and very solid found:

tion, boasts the New York News. Rai

way expansion has beon the great bar-

ometer of National progress during the

last seventy years.

©

Blensured by this

guage we find that the Uaited States

comes very near beating ‘‘all creation,”
for we have more miles of railroad thaa

all the old world combined. The rail-

way mileage of Europe, Asia and “Africa

now agregates 15,6 miles, Tie rail-

ways of the United States reach 168,-
597 miles. We have 41.18 pe cent. of

all the railroads on earth, the fraction

needed to make up the majority being

within the bounds of our American

neighbors.

Early noglect followed by later riches

hhas been no uausual lot among the poets

of the ceatury, recalls Public Opinion.
Longlellow, who received $14 for ‘Ex.

celsior,” $20 each for the

—Liie? and “To the River yaad
$25 for che “Wreck of the’ Hesperus,”
lived to receive $4000, $2:)&q line, «for

the ‘‘Hanging of the Crane.” “&lt wish,”

he wrote in 1810, of the $10,000 a year

made by N. P. Willis, ‘that I made

ten hundred.” Down to 1852, $2300,
he records, was the largest sum he had

received in any one year from his pen,

and this was after he had published

“Evangeline,” perhap Lis most popular

poem. ‘Yet when he die he left aa es-

tate of $356,200, Whittier has just left

$200,000, though for his earlier poems

he received nothing. Lowell, on the

other hand, published his tirst poems

his own expense, and to the end his in-

come from them was small; and it was

only in the closing ten or fifteen years of

his life that Browning, who had a similar

experience with his first volume,
ceived anything from his poems.

re-

Special Agent B. F. Allen, of the

United States Lind Oe, proposes the

carving out of an extensive tract of land

in the heart of California as a public
reservation, the objec: being to preserve

one of the finest watersheds in the State

—the San Joaquin Valley, including the

headwaters of the Merced, Kings, Ka-

weah, White, Kern, and Tule Rivers.

‘The territory as marked out is 149 miles

long by forty-two to forty-eight wide,

lying in the counties of Muriposo, Fres—

no, Mono, Inyo, Tulare and Kero. If

the proposal were adopted by the Gov-

ernment, a waste in tho-felling of forest

trees would be prevented, and large
herds of cattle would be turned out to

seek other pasturage. On this last ac-

count much opposition to the agent&
plan bas already made itself heard. The

proposed park would take in one ‘side of

the Sierra Nevadis at an elevation of

3900 feet. The Mariposa big trees near

Wawoma are included in th reservation,
but the big trees are already protected
by special laws. A gentlemen well in-

formed on the condition of affairs in the

region affected says: ‘The proposal
will result, I think, in much benelit to

the valley if it is carried out. The

watershed will be protected and the

streams will run longer in the summer.

Still, all moves in land matters in Cali-

fornia will bear looking after, and this

is certainly one of the greatest reserva~

tions ever attempted. It means 241,920

acres thut the State will be entitled to

in lieu lands, but the question is,

‘Where will the Government find that

number of unpre emted acres in the

State?”
~

IF,

If days could be all morataz,
Rose-tint and breezy blown,

‘Tie sun of noon just promised,
‘The mists of night just flown,

‘The dew on leat and blossom
Oiir glad feet to beguite—

It days could be all morning
—

‘Then living were worth while,’

M seasons were all springtimes,
New blossoms on the old,

Green blade uplifting green biaae
Gold sunbeams on the gold

Of ripened grain and orchard,
Nature’s unchanging smile—

I seasons were all springtimes,
Then living were worth while,

If roads all trended down bill,
Beauty& unconscious curve,

Just slanting as we treai them,
And yet no direct swerve

To make us feel we lower

Oareelves each easy mile—

{¢ rondsall trended down hill,
Then living were worth while.

But morn means absent darkness;
Down hill must have its up,

And seasons, if all springtimes,
Would drain ola Earth&#39 wine cup

Joy is twin of sorrow,

Tears lie behind each smite

Life is a complete problem,
‘While solving is worth while.

MY BOX FRO CHINA,

BY THOMAS W, KNOX.

LONG residence in
New York has

inade me acquaint-
ed with a goodly

number of the de-
vious ways of this

wicked world.

often seeu the man wlio wishes to bor-

row 3 small amount of money to buy
food, or lodging, or a railway ticket,
and has lost or mislaid his purse; he is

the son or other relative of a friend of

mine, and has often heard my name

mentioned in terms of the highest es-

teem. have met the individual of

polished manners who mistakes me for

Mr. Blank, of Blankville, ‘tone of our

leading merchants,” and after apologiz-
ing for his error, wishes me to look at a

prize he has just won in

a

lottery.
have also bee visited by a preteading
namesake in search of another namesake,
from whom the stranger might borrow

the price of a ticket to Albany or Bos-

ton. The list might be extended, but

the foregoing must suffice.

‘Th stories that are poured into my
eare are always plausible, aad I have

relded to enough of them, and found

afterward that they were utterly false,
to convince me that the heart of man is

deceitful above all things and desper-
ately wicked. For a decade or so I

have considered myself familiar with,
and proof against, all the ways in which

designing mex seek to -obtain money
under pretenses more or less false—

geueraily more. But quite recently I
encountered a new expert in this field of

enterprise, and am sure the reader will

share my opinion that his ingenuity de-

serves the honor of publicity.
One cay, about a month ago, a

stranger presented a card on which wis

writton: ‘*S. M. Crosby, first officer

steamship Glamorgan, Liverpool, Eug-
land.” Wondering what his business

could be I consented to see him and met

a medium-sized individual whose gar
indicated the mariner, as it included a

blue coat of ‘reefer’ pattern and a blue

cloth cap. He was bronzed and certainly
looked like one who had spent much of

his life on the water and had receatly
been in the tropics for a considerable
period. As soon as we met he repeated
the declaration on his card, that he was

the first officer of the steamship Glamor-

gan, which ha recently arrived at Phila-

delphia from Australian, Japanese and

Chinese ports.
“Have you any advices,” said he, ‘of

a box from China by our steamer?”

“have not,” I answered.
-

“There is a box for you on board the

Glamorgan,” be responded, ‘‘which was

taken on at Shanghai or Hong Kong, I

am not sure which. Ut contains Chinese

and Japanese curios to the value of about

three hundred dollars. It is addressed

to you at New York City, but there is

no street or avenue named, only New

York. We have been inquiring, and you
are the only man of the name to be found

in the city. We presume it is for you,
as there is the word ‘author’ upon the

box in addition to your name, and I’m

told that you are an author. We want

to be quite sure of your identity and that

the bo ia for you, as it is a valuable

one.”
I replied that I was the only indivi-

dual in the city of exactly that name,
and my profession was that of author-

ship, but I certainly knew of no box on

its way to me.

«It is strange that you have no ad-

vices concerning it,” said Crosby, ‘but

after all it may not beso strange.

understand it is intended for a present
and perbap the party wao sent it

wanted to surprise you. Quite likely

you will tind a letter in the box that

will tell you who it’s from. There&#39 no

freight to pay on it; it was put on

board by our own agent either in Hong
Kong or Shanghai for some friends of
theirs, The agents explained that it was a

present,an said they told the sender there

would be no charge for freight. It

came in the hands of the captain, and

was not put on the steamer’s manifest.”
“I am very much obliged to the cap-

tain of your steamship and to your

agents,” I answered, ‘‘and also obliged
to my unknown benefactor. When I

receive the box I certainly hope to know

more about it.”

‘Then the confersation turned on the

stearmer’s voyage, which my visitor

said had been quite eventful, as at one

time they had a good chance to go to

‘Davy Jone’s locker. ‘‘We caught a

pampero off Madrina Point,” said he,
“that blew away every sail ‘and de-

pero
rag of canvasy

;

|

out was swept away like the snappin
pin of

smashinyour finger and the boats went
into splinters. cf

“About as bad as’ a typhoon,” Tre-
marked.

3

“&lt; typhoon!” he exclaimed; ‘twhy,
it was worse while it lasted; worse than

typhoon ora West India Mburricane.
Luckily it didn’t stay more t ten min-

utes or me and your box would have
been at the bottom.”

Then he mentioned other ineign ct

the voyage, rattled off with great.“gtib-
ness the names of their stopping place

:] and referred t little peculiarities of some

of the ports of the far East, which cer-

tainly seemed to show an acquaintance
with them. He mentioned, ia the most

casual manver, that while coming out of

the Ly-ee-moon passage of Hong Kong
Harbor they narrowly escape colhsion
with a French steamer which was just

goiug in, and he spok of an incident of

their stay at the Tavjong-Pagar docks

t
Si His

io

was=
=

fairly dotted with marine terms,
sothan the talk of the sailor

dramatists usually present “him

but leas.
as the

on the
&

stage.
H chatted on with greatense, and for

a time had me quite off my guard. Then
it occurred to me that his manner was

decidedly more jaunty and free ‘than
that of the first officers or even the cap-
tains of tramp steamers under the Eng-

lish flag. His accent was not specifically
British, and bis manner of twirling an

envelope, which I had given him to

show my full name and address, was

that of aman more accustomed to the

handling of papers than of one in his

purported position. A suspicion arose

im my mind that be was not all his fancy
and statements painted him, and while

he was talking so engagingly I endeav-

ored to ‘take him in.” But I could not

imagine what bis object was, assuming
that he was a counter‘eit, inasmuch as

he had distinctly stated that there was no

charges for freight; he also said there

‘were no custom house duties, the officials

at Philadelphia having consented that
the contents of the box, being intended

asapresent, might enter the United

States free of charge, as though they
were for the Metropolitan Museum of

Art or other public institution.

Fifteen or twenty minutes passe
in general talk, and then there came a

slight lull inthe conversation. Ichanged
my position in my chair in the endeavor

to hint that it was about time to bring
the interview toan end; he took the hint

ail rose to zo, remarking, as he did so,
that he would send the box by express
that very afternoon. He was returning

to Philadelphia at once, having run over

to New York for some custom house aud

other business, atid I would be in posses-
sion of my curios the next morning. I

thanked him and tendered acigar, which

he accepted unhesitatingly. My. suspi-
cion that he was an impostor had been

rs and of marine life

general, and by the abseace

quest for money.
As we neazed the door leading from

the parloz to the hall he suddealy stopped
and said:

“Ob, by the way, told M there

were no cnarges on the box. I forgot
the wharf charges at Pailadelphia; that

is all you& have to pay.””
“Indeed!” I answere], my suspicion

returning. ‘How much are those

charges?
ssTwo dollara and sixteen cents,” be

answered.
“An!” Tsaid, ‘that&#39 a mere trifle.

Have you a bill for them?”

-“Oh, n0, I have no bill; the purser

pays those charges to the wharfman and

asked me to collect the amount from you,
if Isaw you.”

“Certainly,” I answered. ‘Just let

that come as a ‘collect’ charge with the

box.”

“We couldn&#3 do that,” he said, ‘be:

cause we sail to-monow morning.”

‘Ia that case,” I suggested ‘let your

consignees 1m Philadelphia pay the

amount, send me the bill and I will ra-

mit, They will be entirely safe, as they
can hold the box for security until they
receive the money.”

“Certainly, we can do that,” he re-

plied, quickly, ‘though, really, they
bave nothing to do with the wharf

charges, which are szttled by the puzser,
as I just told you. It will make a little

bother for them, but we&# leave it that

way if you prefe it.”
.

Here was a blow to my suspicions;
the man was ready to comply with my

suggestio even though it might be a

troubla to the consignees.
-

T expected that he would want to:bar-

row th price of his fare to Philadelphia,
and was ready with an answer in cage he

should do so. But he had done nothing
of the sort, and, as for the wharf

charges, I was somehow in a position in

which the light did not snine favorably
on me. Here was a valuable present for

me from some friend or friends on the

other side of the world; the Glamorgan
had brought it through the perils of a

long ocean voyage and made no charg
for the service; the Custom House had

admitted the box free ot duty, thus

treating me with marked distinction;
the steamer&#3 officer had sought me out

to make sure of my identity; and here

wos I ready to put the Glamorgan’s con-

signees to trouble rather than part with

a paltry two dollars and sixteen cents!

But still my suspicion would not go
down and.

I

delayed parting with the

sum of money in question. So I said to

my visitor, whose hand was actually
touching the knob of the door:

“Will you kindly show me some doc-

uments to prove your identity?”
“Have you any doubt about it?” he

asked, with a amile.

««Oh, we won&# enter into a discussion

on that point,” answered; ‘*but I have

long adopte a rule not to accept the

statement of any man asto his identity,
‘when the payment of money to him

q any re

“That&#39 quite right,” was the reply, a#

the hand of the stranger moved toward

the breast pocket of his coat. “You

can’t expect a man to carry his commis.

sion with him sil the time, but perhap
these will do.”

He handed to me two letters ad-

dressed to himself in his own officia
character, and a document that 3

to be the manifest of the steamship
Glamorgan One letter had not passe
through the mails and was directed:

“On Beard;” the other bore the post-
‘marks of Liverpool and New York, hav.

ing been sent by mail from the former to

the latter plac and marked: “To be

called for.”

‘M suspicions were gone now, and ]

returned the papers and proceedu te

pay the two dollars and sixteen cents

necessary for wharf charges. Mr. Crosoy
volunteered to give me a receipt for the

mcney and

I

still hold it, 1t is written

in a clear, clerkly hand and is all that }

have to show for my outlay of the

amount named together with one cigar,
half an hour of time, and the same per-
riod of mental perturbation. Trere is a

i it she was no!

in any American port at the time of the

occurrence that I have narrated, and my
visitor was not her first officer. Since

the door closed upon his nautical form

he has not communicated with me, and }

am. still waiting for my box from China.

—Once A Week.

The American Snow Plant.

The most remarkable plant found

growing in the U States is that

fragile and paradoxical wonder, the

“taznow plant,” of the Sierra Nevada
Mountains. It is known to the botanist

as Sarcodes sanguinea, meaning **bloody
or blooded flesh.” Nothing in the plant
line was ever more exquisitely beautiful
than this rosy snow tinted botanical

oddity, which has bee likened to a

crowned hyacinth. i grows to a

height of from eight to twenty inches,
each separate bract, sepal and miniature

bell being frosted as delicately as though
done by the ice king himself. Although
the whole translucent spike is flushed

with rose and carmine, the petal are

the richest and most brilliant parts of

the flower, which is five-parted, cach

open bell plaialy disclosing th little

frosted stamens and pistils. Tne Long
expedition, gne of waose members waa

the original discover of Sarcodes, found

one or two specimens of the plant bear-

amg eight perfect flowers, one of them

having a false bulb twenty or more

inches in diameter, shape like a

pineapple, and as brittle as spun glass
Althoush thia pseudo gulb was hard

to the touch, it dried up in a few days
until it was no larger than the odd-look-

ing icicle-like stem upon which it grew.
Floricutturists of the Pacific Slope have

made many unsuccessful attempts to

cultivate the snow plant, the bulbs be-

ing woo brittle to stand transplanting
and the seeds refusing to grow. Botan-

ists once gave it as their opinion that

e plant would not survive below the

‘prattzy. “Accnschly dispelled. bygyhe

|

line of perpetual snow, but this idea has

Eno NNER ad dispinved.of “AS tely: vet ptevsa- erroneou One

ports and wate thing is certain, however, 1t makes its

early growth while covered with many
feet of snow, blooming as soon as the

icy covering 1s penetrated.—New York

News.
———_.

The Larzest Paintiogs.
The largest paintings ever produced,

not including panoramic scenes, which

are usually the work of a half dozen or

more persons, was that made by Jacopa
Lobusti, a Sixteeuth Century artist, bora

in Venice, and a pupil of Titian, ‘*Par-

adise,” the name given this monster

painting, gives the reader a good idea oi

the picture itself, it being a representa-
tion of the Garden of Eden, showing
Adam and Eve, the animals, trees, ser-

pent, etc. Itis pow in the grand salon

of the Doges of Venice, and is eighty-
four feet long and thirty-four feet wide.

In ceiling decorations that in the Sistine

Chapel of the Vatican exceeds all athers

in point of magnitude, being 133 feet

square. Like Robasti’s great work, this

too, isa Bible scene, or rather ao illus-

tration of a Bible theme, it represents
the creation and the fall of man and the

early history of the world, with refer-

ence to mau’s chances for redemption
and final salvation. James Thorahill’s

fine painting on the ceiling of the great
ball of the Greenwich Hospital, London,

is also- reckoned among the gigantic
paintings of the world. The hospital
was founded by William IIE. and Queen
Mary. The paintin is a representation
of the above named potentates, sur-

rounded b every attribute of prosperity.
Opposite the Sistine Chapel at Rome,

mentioned above as holding one of Mich-

ael Angelo’s largest fresco paintings, is

his “Last Judgment,” occupying the

whole of the wall, which is sixty feet

high, but only thircy feet wide. Some-

bod: aptly said: ‘‘Angelo& ‘Last

Judgment’ is the marvel of this as well

asthe age in which the t painter
lived and worked. It represents over 300

figures, many life size, all in violent

titudes and most admirable disorder.”—

New York News.

————

How Little Can a Man Live On.

‘A very eminent authority oa diet says
that the average man in a state of abso-

lute rest can live on sixteen ounces of

food a day: 4 maa doing ordinary light
work can live 90 twenty-three ounces,

and a man doing laboricius work needs

from twenty-six aid turee-quarters to

thirty ounces. Tais is cupposed to be

ood free from water, and as everythiag
we eat contains more or less water, from

forty-eight to sixty ounces of ordinary
food may be regarded as necessary to

healthy existence, according to the work

in which a man is engaged’ Lord Play-
fair, a man who gererally knows what

he is talking about, estimates that the

following will give a healthy man suffi-

cient sustenance for a whole week; three

pounds of meat with one pound of fat,

two ordinary loaves of bread, one ounce

of salt and five pints of milk; or, for

meat, five or six pound of oatmeal may
be substituted. —Courier-Journal.

hinges upon it, unless I have some‘cor—,
roborative evidence.”

SHOULDERS MUST SLOPE.

Fashion codtrols everything, even the

shoulders, and she decrees that hereafter

they must be sloping. ‘This means that

slothes will change their shape to give
this effect, and prophesies lowering of

che sleeves at the top and lec gthening of

the shou:der seams.

We all of us remember, probably,
when our grandmothers had the shoulder

seams two or three inches down the arm,
and the sloping appearance taus given.
The military cape, falliag straigat from

ihe neck, is a move in this direction, —

New York Herald.

THE LABYRINT PARTY. {
‘The. ‘labyrinth party,” which is a

form of entertainment now somewhat ia

vogju is merely a modification of the

cobweb party. Prizes are attached to

cordsand hidden in various places, the

zords being thea passe in and out, back

and forth, in tangled confusion, ending
finally in big-wooden spools attache. to

the chandener in the main parlor. The

ests begin with the spools, winding
the cord on them as they are able to ex-

tricate it, uatil the pnze end is un-

zarthed. In addition, honor and booby
prizes are awarded to those who re—

spectively are quickest and slowest in

shreadiny the iabyriath.—New York

Telegram.

STRAIGHT FROM THE SHOULDERS.

A physician of high repute declared

one day recently that if it were in his

puwer he would pass a law that all

women’s garments should: hang straight
from the shoulders. The Greeks of old,

as all know, were the very highest types
of manly and womanly beauty, and vers

nuch of this perfection of form was at-

tributed to the loose, beautiful style of

dreas they wore. A few evening later

the doctor and his wife atteaded a social

gathering, and the latter was attired in

a straight-falling costume, a la Grecque.

The effect was not beautiful, it was not

aven quaint, but peculiar to a degree,
affording another groof that theories re-

duced to practice do not always justify
the experiment.—New York Post.

STOCKINGS FOR ROYALTY.

Talking on the subject of stocking:

the other day in London with Charles

Lee, the court hosier, writes Ada Bache-

Cone, from Paris, he brought out some

beautiful ones that were being prepared
for the trousseau of + jie.

Q ine enoug they
looked—all woven on purpose for her

down in Nottinghamshire, where, it is

said, they make the best stockings in the

world, and where the factories are jeal-
ously guarded for fear that Frenct or

German shall steal the secret of this

make.

For the ordinary wear these royal hose

wore of heavy black spun silk, just tin-

ished off at the toe with a thread of

white. For finer wear there was finer

silk, black also, woven in various rib:,

regular or clustered, A very tuking
novelty among them is one of plain
weave, black outside and red inside.

When not stretched the stocking is

black, but when stretched it shows red

between the lines, and when most

stretched it is most red, producing a

sort of changeabl effect to match the

novelty cloths of the season.

ome hose had recently been com-

sanded from Balmoral to be made and

taken to Buckingham Palace agains the

Queen& return to town. I was fortu-

nate enough to get a look at them,
though they are very much like other

people’s stockings, of black silk. Her

Majesty is very extravagant in the matter

of stockings, never putting on any that

have been washed.

‘Ihe best wearing stocking —the Itoyal
Purveyor is my authority—is the ribbed

balbriggau. It is made of the finest

American cotton mixed with a small

quantity of Egyptian cotton, carded,

spooled and woven in England. Some

cashmere stockings are sold for wiater,
but the ordinary choice is black-ribbed

balbriggan or heavy spun silk. Some

people imagine that a spun-silk stock-

Ing is an inferior quality of silk stock-

ing. This isa mistake. It is of coarser

and harder-twisted threads.

Always buy with yourstockings when

possibl a skein of sif of the sams

weave; but balbriggan should be darned

with spun silk, as the skeined cotton

sold wiil wash out of color.

In the matter of washing direct your

lnundress to use plain white soap lather

with sott water if possible; not to ring,
but to roll them in a dry cloth and press

the moisture out, and afterward to dry
them as rapidly as possible. This

method will preserve the fabric and the

color.

Stockings wear out so appallingly fast

in comparison with other garments that

the question 1s well raised whether the

ravages are greater frum acids given off

b the foot and confined by the shoe or

from the rubbing they get in the laun-

dry. There are those who believe they

are best preserve by being washed after

one day wear and at least, on

woman avers that a goud silk stock-

ing so treated will last indefinitely.
“A low shoe is better for the stocking

than the high one, asit permits a circulu-

tion of air around the foot. —Chicago
News Record.

BEAUTIFYING A GIRLS ROOM.

Show me a girl’s room and I&# tell

yo what manner of woman she 18,”
‘an old saw in the womsn’s book of char

‘acter study, and the other day, when

usbered into a room unlike any other in

the universe, it needed no oracle to an-

nounce to the writer that it was the nest

of ladybird with ideas and originality, a

happy faculty of making the best of

things, and a artist by instinct if not by

profession The first thing to attract

attention was a wonderfully suony win-

dow, with a sash curtain of thin yellow
silk covered with the soft gray shadows

of dancing vine leave, ‘Tae window

had an unpleasant cutlook, and the sill

for its decoration had been. carried to a

veranda, where a vine tnade the shadow

of its graceful leaves upon the floor.

&#3 bad laid the’ silk down where. the

‘shadows were most perfect and then’
‘had fixed them- forever with soft gray)

water colors and gathered it in her win-

dow sash. Beneath the window she had’

arranged a little seat with a yellow
cushion, and draped across the window

pole and down one side the window a

curtain of atmped grenadine—white,
with yellow and dull blue and olive—in

the curtain. Beside it was a revolving
bookstand filled with magazines and new

books. A white fur rug stretched out

in front, and on this were more cush-

jong, the heavy ones of which forma

seat.

Another thing to attract attention was

one of the gayly colored Guayaquil ham-

mocks, draped across one circle of the

room, making with its fringe and tassels

a brilliant decoration. Some one had

given the hammock to the woman who

didn’t eee a veranda from-one summer to

the next. But she had ideas if she didn’t

have the veranda, so she put up hooks

in diagonal corners of the room and sus-

pende the luxurious web thereon when

she wanted to forget how busy she was.

When not in use more hooks simply
draped the ‘bright netting against the

wall. And last of all was noticeable the

dressing table, whichwas made after tie

old duchess tashion, ample and low

enough for its possessor to utiz2, rest-

fully sitting in the low white char which

stood before it. The table was made of

& wooden frame, which she herself de-

signed, the top padded, covered with

pale green silesia, and then with dotted

muslin. All about was frilled 2 curtain

of the silesia, with the muslin over it, a

fluted frill at the bottom, another at tne

‘op.
‘The mirror was one of the old-fasb-

joned kind, with the upper half a picture,
the lower halfa glass. Th

i

cupidatin the picture
draped down each side of it.

table were most delicate china trays with

ivory brushes inlaid with a tiny cypher
of silver on the back, and china powder
boxes and hairpin boxes and all tae para-

pheraalia of the toilet is china rece]

Tacies, with one or two bits of silver

polished to th last degree of brightness.
One coulda’t heip loving the woman

after one glance at the toilet table,
which was the daintiest ever arranged,
except the one from which it was copied,
and which they will show you still in the

apartment of Mme. de Remusat. The

ved was of brass with white hangings
over the faint green linings, and with an

old-fashioned valance of muslin beneath

its eounterpane of white, with green

ribbons threaded in and out of its opea-

work border.—New York Sun.

FASH TES.

Plash is to be fashionable again, and-

some of the revivals are gorgeous in the

extreme.

Perbaps the most striking introdu

tion is that of bourette silks, whic2 come

in solid colors with the peculiar rough
surlace,

Cloth dresses, in princess style, have

vests of draped cloth of a coatrastio

color, and ate trimmed with lengthwise
rows of fur.

Sleeves continue to be as dressy av

ever, and in the latest gowns from Paris

the puff droops slightly, though they
grow in width accordingly.

A few novelties in outdoor jackets
have come out lately; they are made of

c&#3 the favorite material for such gar-

ments, and have very full sleeves with

short ‘braided cuffs, and a turadown

braided collar.

Tae very wide revers, known as the

“Empire,” are most effective om house

jresses of scarlet, pink, or blue crepon,
and thouga made of black satin, no

other portion of the gown needs to be of

the sombre shade.

‘The oddest buttons of fur, of enamel,
and of queer Eastern work, are used on

the Eton jackete, worn three va each

side, or on those jackets which cross

diagonally in front, three only are used

in simulated fastening.

In new stationery, a pale lilac, with

address or monogram in darker tones, is
shown, Light and derk green are also

|

shown, and a dark blue, with white let-

tering, is a novelty. Gray in softest dove
|

tints has the address in silver.

Collarettes of bright ribbon plaited,
or of two ruffles of silk scolloped on the

edges and buttonholed with colored silk,
are worn to brighten dark house dresses,
and long bows of chiffon, shirred and

tucked into shape, come in all bright
tints for indoor wear.

‘No that every one has velvet sleeves,
the new craze is for satin sleeves, and

they are frequently white. At a dianer

recently was worn a gown of dark green
velvet in which the round sleeves were

of whitesatin, and a richly wrought col-

lar of white and gold was turned down

over the neck.



‘Sppear in its colamne th in any of

peg in this section of the country, Every-
y reads it, everybody advertises in it; 80

howl you.

gSte first applied to sewing mach ines in

Cg Co ue altotherstiro Pontes© er Throat Troubles.
Spr eta lno becker kes, owy Ward Bescher

If aMicted with soreeyes use
re Bye-water. Druggists 0

“First I had pains in my back and ebest, then

faint feelings at the stomach,and when I would

eat, the first taste would a
make me deathly sick. S

Of course I ran down

rapidly, and lost 2 Ibs.

M wife and family were

much alarmed and ex-

pected my stay on earth

would be short. But a

friend advised meto take

Hood&#39;

back, I ate heartily with-

out distress, gained two

pounds a week.

I

took eight bottles of Hood&#3

Sarsaparilla and never felt better in my life.

Hood’s=:Cures
To day I am cured and I give te Hood’s Sarsa-

parila the whole praise of it.”
C. C. AnER,

PILLS cure Nausea, Sick Headache,
Indigestion, Billousness Sold by all druggists,

ney, Liver and Bladder Cure.

Rheumatism,
Lambago pain in jointsor back, brick dust im

Urine, freque calle ireftaten, inflamations
gravel, ulceration or catarrh of bladder.

isordered Liver,
impai L

billious-headache.BW ME OO Son Paneramentse,
La Grippe, urinary trouble, bright&#3 disease,

Impure Blood,
Scrofuls, malaria, gen’] weakness or debility,

Soest ree Sor ee
At Druggists, 50c. Size, $1.00 Size,
sarate’ Guide to Heati&quot;free Covettation

De. Kruse

&amp;

Co., Binal

Ru Gl

getting proper nourishment.
When this glo of health is
absent assimilation is wrong,
and health is letting down.

Scott Emulsi
taken immediately arrests

waste, regardless of the
cause. Consumption must

yield to treatment that stops
waste and builds flesh anew.

Almost as palatable as milk.
All drageists.

‘T am Post Master here and keep
‘a Store. Ihave kept August Flower
for sale forsome time.

I

think it is

asplendid medicine.” E. A. Bond,
P. M., Pavilion Centre, N.Y.

The stomach is the reservoir,
Ti it fails, everything fails. The
liver, the kidneys, the lungs, the
heart, the head, the blood,-the nerves
all go wrong. If you feel wrong,
look to the stomach first. Put that,
right at once by using August
Flower. * It assures a good appetite

and a good digestion. e

WIFT& SPECIFI +

Sines Reyes
RUA RS hr cee

‘origin, this preparation has

no

equal.

was
wysiciane,

fually grew
and was entirely

‘eases mail

‘Tar Swirr Srecrric Co.,
Atlanta, Ga
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CURIOUS FACTS.
i

Codfish are becoming ‘srarce.- =

One- of the land surface of the
globe is controlled by Russia.

The Welsh are greater Bible readers
than any other race of people.

‘The flesh. of young asses, young hawks
and vultures was&#39; Roman dainty.

A colored boy in New Jersey has suc-

seeded in fasting sixty-five days.
Stockings were) first used in the

Gleventh Century; before that cloth

pandage were used on the feet.

‘Tiburza, an uncaptured Italian bandit,
fied of old age recently. He had beeo

lentenced to death thirty-seven times.

Hard Hearing Foot, a Sioux, has been
sent to the National Insane Hospital, the
iret Indian, it is said, ever sent to that
wstitution.

‘There are sa to be 100,000 locomo-
tives in the world, of which 63,000 are

ia Europe and 40,000 in this country.
Africa has 700.

The invention of the parachute has
2een traced to Leonardo da Vinci, who
itudied the resistance offered by the air

with palettes of a given size.

A sick dog is usually his ows doctor.
urn him loose in a field, and if he can-

not find some specie of grass or herb
auitable for his case, the malady is in-
curable. .

‘The translation of the New Testament
sto Ganda or Luganda, the languag ot

the Ugand territory, has just been
finished and the complete book will soon

b issued.

Henry IT., of England,
as wearing green boot h spurs fastened
witk red leather straps, black leather

gloves, with outside jewels on each finger
and a star of gems on the back of each
glove. .

At the time Shakespear wrote bis
play there were not in all the world as

many English speaking people as there
are now in New York and New Jersey.
To-day more than 100,000,000 peopl
speak English.

‘William L. Loose, a Berks County,
(Penn.) shoemaker, has just completed a

pair of high topped boots for himself
that were made entirely from hog skia.
‘This peculiar leather is so tough that it
can scarecly be cut with a knife.

During the winter of 1986-87 a petri-
ded frog was found in a quarry neat

Elmira, N. ¥., which was two feet eight
inches in length and weighed over 10¢

pounds. Tis is the largest specimen of
tossilized frog yet brougat to light.

One Majajie, a mysterous African
chieftainess whom a traveler in the
‘Transvaal lateiy met, claims to be the

original of Rider Haggard’s “She’—an
ancient’ dame, strangely decrepit and
white complexion, bright blue eyes and

snowy hair.

A Mexican miner named Reyas Silvas
recently fell down an old shaft 160 feet

deep in Castle Dome district, Yuma
County, Arizona,’ miraculously escapin
death. Aside {rém a few bruises the

only mjuries sustained was the fractur-
ing of his ieft leg in two places.

Some of the costly things in the Turkist
Sultan’s treasure house at Constantinople

are children’s cradle of pure gold, inlaid
with precious stones; divans covered with
cloth of gold, embroidered with pearls:
suits of mail, thickly incrusted with big
emeralds and diamonds, and other relics

of former Ottoman splendor.
There are several instances on recor?

of the fail of live insects, serpents and
animals from the clouds—in short, in-
stances when it has literaily ‘+rained””

such creatu At Lyous, France, in
1606, “it rained, for a goodly spell,
toads of the bigness ef a man’s hand.
and the stench from them, some da

later, was intolerable.” ‘At Limeries,
Ireland, m 1327, Wyatt records “a
shower of small, live toads.”

is reprecentea

The Vis:b e St.

There seems to b little doubt that the
number of the visible stars is really lim-
ited. Most astronomers now adinit that
the total number of stars visible in our

largest telescope cannot much exceed
100,000,000, says the Gentlemen&#39 Mag
azine.

This is, of course, a large number, but

vompared with an infaite number it it
really very small. It may be proved
mathematically—and the demonstration

as a very simpl one—that were the num.

ber of stars really infinite and equally
distributed through infinite space the

whole heavens would shine with the

brightness of the sun.

Far from this being the case, the
amount of light afforded by the stars,

even oa the finest nights, is very small,
and the comparative blac‘cness of the
background on which they are scattered
is sutliciently obvious. The number
visible to the naked eye, even with vers

good eyesight, is not only comparatively
but absolutely small.

Som unreasoning people think that th
mumber visible in is way is almos!
“‘countless,” but an attempt to count

those distisetly visible in any portion of
the sky—for istance, the ‘‘square of

Pegasus”—will, I thiak, convince any
intelligent person that the idea is merely

an optical illusion and a popular fancy
which has no foun i

aight on an ordinary nig!
much exceed 40J0 for both hemispheres.
For exceptionally keen eyesight and
very clear sky we may perhaps allow 2

cotal of 10,000 for the whole star sphere
above, or 5000 visible for any one place

atone time. But surely this is a

small number, scattered over the whole
expanse of the heavens. Five thousand

men could easily be placed on a small
field without touching.

How OLt Are You?

Give the number of the month in
which you were bora. Double it, add

5 multiply by 500; add age; subtract
3 multiply by 100; add number of
day of moath on which you were born;
add 11,500. In th result th first two
left hand figures will be the month, the
second two the age, tae thinl two the

da of the month.—New York Advertiser

Everybody Must Havea Pa:sport.
‘The passport bureaus are all under the.

Police in Russia, says Frank @. Carpen-
ter. man and every woman in
Russia must have a passport, and if,
move from one place to another ar fi
one house to another this passport must
be vised by the police. If a husband
Goes out of the country and wishes hie
wife to follow him -he musterrange so
that “she can get a passport from the
police, and. this will be granted her
‘only on the application of her husband
and will not be given without his per-ssi

Every larg hotel of ‘Russiz
has its passport bureau, and you hand ir
your passport the moment you arriveané
the hotel- bas it vised for you ané
gives it back to you within an hour or

so. In leaving the hotel you will no
need to have it again vised without you
are going out of the country, but the
landlord always asks you where you are

going, and the moment you leave word
issent to the police as to the date of

your departure and th place of your des-
tination, Landlords are compélied to at-

tend to such matters, and they are fined
if they do not send in the passports
promptly. I have heard of the necessit

of one always having a passport with
him, and since I have been in Russia }
have carried mine constantly in my left.

pocket.

‘I

have never had it called
for. however, but it is, I am told, nec.
ceasary

if

one would checks cashed
at the banks or letters at the postoffice.
The policemen of Russia are not very
well pa and salaries are. very low
throughout the Russian Empire. It is
the same with the soldiers. The Cza
has something like a million men in hie

army, but these do not receive as much
Sa postage stampa day for their work,

and the ordinary policeman only gets
€12 a month. The Chief of the Police

Districts here receives only $1250 ¢

year, and in the interior policeman often
receives no more than $2.5 a month

and pay their own expenses.
———————

Th& Loon ani Her Young.
Hon. Lewis M. Lellan, of Gorham.

Me., while tishing for 1and-locked salmon
in Sebago Lake, was surprised to see a

loon with her young one near his canoe.
The anxious “mother was employing
every artifice to call her child away, but
the little one swam so near the tisher
that he easily took him aboard in his

ianding net, and holding him oa one

knee gently stroked his downy coat to
toe little fellow&#39 evident satisfaction.
Meanwhile the mother was in an agony

of distress.
&gt;

At first, forgetting her native wildness
and timidity in her mother&#39 love, she
boldly approached the canoe, and, rising
in the water till she appeared to stand

upon it, furiously flapped her wings,
utterin menacing cries. Finding this of

ao avail sbe pretended that she was

wounded, rolling over in the water, and

Gnally lying still as if dead, evidently to

attract attention to herself and from her

young one. Tae fisherman, touched by
these displays of motherly affection, put
the young loon into the water. The

distressed mother instantly came to life
and again tried to entice he little one

tc go with her, but h liked his new ac-

quatatance so well that he remained near

the boat, until the fisherman rapidly
paddled away for a considerable dis-

tance, when he waited to see the out-

come of this adventure. As he with-
drew the mother with cries of joy swam

to the little one, dived beneath hit, and

taking him on ber back quickly bore
him to a safe distance, when she stoppe
and seemed to be talking to her truant

2 hoarse laughter by day
and the weird, doleful cry at night,”
which John Burroughs attributes to this
bird. ‘ fisher says he never imagined
the loon could produce such soft, sweet,

meiodious notes as be then heard.—
Lewiston (Me.) Journal,

Spirit&#39; Amonz Savages.
The New Zealanaer is certain that the

soul leaves the body while h sleeps, an¢
that hts dreams represent “actual scene:

lived through while away from the body.
The Greenlander believes that the soul
at night leaves the body and hunts,
dances and makes calls, An Indian of
Guiana gave one of bis slaves a solid

thrashing in the morning because he
dreamed the slave had offended him ir

his sleep. Many savages are afraid of

zalling anyone who sleeps, because they
fear a sudden awakening might not give
the soul sufficient time to return to the

body. Even the Japanes believe that.
Not only does the savage believe his soul
leaves the body while he sleeps but that

it receives visits from other souls, simi-
larly away from their bodies, not only

im sleep, but permanently separated by
death. Pani belief is only an .enlarge-
ment of the first, and a very rational one,
too. It is modern spiritism exactly.
The modera spiritists are peopl upon
she same mental standpoint as the sav-

ages. They are unable to qiscrimina
between subje:tive impressions an ob—

jective realities. To the unsubstantial

imagination of the‘r sleeping and waking
dreams, they give .ue form of reality.
They are not conscious of the deceit, but.

anable, from lack of mental criticism, to

see the delusion. Spiritism is the sav-

age’s theory of soul in a new dress.—
Boston Transcript.

Why the Mulberry Isn&#3 Popular.
‘We have never seen any variety of the

mulberry in the markets of this city and
doubt very much if they would sell if

sent here. Many years

ayo

the Downing
mulberry was highly extolled as a dessert
fruit, and while it is probably the best

variety in cultivation, it does not seem

to find its way to our markets, probabl |
because there are far better berries and

these less troublesome to gather and

prepare for the tabie. In picking mul-
berries the stem always adheres firmly to

the fruit and this must be cut olf with
knife or shears before the berries are

codked or served on the table. Mul-
berries are excellent fruit for birds and

children, but are not likely to be placed
im the list of ‘market fruits.”&quot;—New

York Sun.

‘The Heat of the Sun.

hot is the sun? That is
that astronomers and physi-

cists have been trying for years tc
solve, and they are not yet satisfied
that they know the true answer. In
fact, it may be said, they are certain

they do not know it, although they
able&#3 report, progress. from time

to time, in the direction of the truth.

most recent trustworthy in-
vestigation isthat

of

M. De Chatelier,
w fixes the effective temperature of
the sun at 12,600 degrees Fahrenheit.
It niay, he thinks, be either hotter or

colder than that figure Indicates, to
the extent of 1,800 degrees either
way.

~ Previous to this investigation of M.
De Chatelier&#39; the temperature of the
sun had been fixed at 18,000 degrees
Fahrenheit by Rosetti, and that re-
sult was looked upon by many lead.
ing astronomers as probably the near-
est to the actual facts of any that
had yet been obtained.

Ft’ will be noticed that the latter
estimate takes off several thousand
legrees, but this is a trifle compared

with the falling off from the estimate
of the temperature of the sun made
- sume of the earlier investigators.

The. celebrated Secchi at one time
maintained that the solar tempera-

ture was not less than eighteen mill-
-ton degrees Fahrenheit, but he him-
self afterward found reasons for drop-
ping down to 250,000 degrees. Such
estimates of the sun’s temperature

as 100,000 and 50,000 degrees were

favorably regarded a few years ago.
If M. De Chatelier’s result is ap

proximately correct, then we can.

perhaps, begin to get something like
a comprehension of the heat of the
solar furnace, since it approaches com-
pariso h temperatures that we

can-produce artificially. The highest
artificial temperature has been esti-

mated by Professor Young at about
4,000 degrees Fahrenheit.

But it must be remembered that
there are certain arbitrary assump
tions, which may or may not be cor-

rect, involved even in. the most care
ful investigations of this subject, and
that, at any rate, the sun is undoubt-
edly much hotter underneath than it
is‘at its glowing and visible surface.

.

‘Thunder Lore.
‘The natives ot the® Sandwich

Islands considered thunder as being
Mauna Loa’s echo from the cloud
This curious notion has crystallized a
weather proverb whicn is now current

jong many of the white residentsot
island, vis, -‘1t will rain to-day;

Mauna Loa shakes the clouds.” In
this connection it may be remiarked
that the early Scandinavian settlers

of Iceland believed that there was
3ome mysterious and supernatural
connections between the roarings of
Hecla and the “angry mutterings of
Jove.” In England many of the

zasantrv still plant the house leek,
‘Jupiter’s Beard.” on their house

fs as a preventive axainst thunder,Re and evil spirits, a custom
‘h reminds one of Charlenfagne’s

edict: ‘Et habeat quisque supra
domnmsum Jovis barbum.” Another
widesoread superstition, and one that

has been noted among the tribes and
nations from China to England, and

from Cape Hatteras te the Golden
Gate, tells us that if the “claps,” or

teports of thunder come in even num-
bers the sturm will be of short dura-
tion and very mild. But, on the
other band, if they come in’ uneven

numbers, especially i the reports be
a series of five, nine or thirteen claps,
much loss of life and property will
result. For hundreds of years thun-

der accompanicd by hail, or thunder
in the north or west, was thought te

portend evil to all British subjects

tion was rife the great
Maimesburv Abbey, England, t

known as St. Adelm’s Bell. was always
rung for the purpose of driving away

she thunder 2nd le

Exquince Uscass

Mr. Wilde says he is a journalist,
and modestly observes: “I am told
that my judgment as an art and
dramatic criti is considered final.”

This is almost equal,

friend who visited bit: in Paris. “Did
you drop in at my chambers before
you left London?” inquired the x=

thete. “I did,” was the reply. “Did
you observe whether my lily was in

flower?” ‘The friend answered that
it was. “How good of it to bloom
while I 2m away!” murmured Oscar,
gently.

a

Sehools in France.

France has 69,350 schools and 14,500
private ones.

__
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Rossia invented wood paving.

Chosing a Husband,

ptineb are no made to ord

just grow. &# get a good one you
have to know him wh you see him.
He may not look like the man you:
fancy painted, yet you will recognize
in him the qualities that go to make ug
th reliable, enterprising, amiab men.
A arule women are not of

cute business minds, and are not as
observant as they might be. On after
another they will fall into the same

aneontrollable force.
them seem to think they must marry,
and all that is necessary is to find s
man that is good-looking or rich. ‘The
average girl first takes a fancy to a

pretty man, and thinks and dreams o
his lovely hair, charming eyes, ele-
gant dress, divine mustache and dove-
lke voice. She declares that he ie
too sweet for anything. ‘This fever
passes off in time, but too often leaves

a perverted taste. A dandy figure,
swell manners, and clattering tongue
are apt to even outweigh a good heart,

industrious habits an moral worth.
Even after marriage visions of the
sarly ideal rise up to disturb the
serenity and tranquillity of the domes.

tie scene. Better such an ideal had

sev beon formed.— Pittsburg Chron-
cle.

Lavra Jongs, the Georgia girl whe
has invented a new plow and corn-
planter, is said to be a cousin of Lula

Hfurat, the famous electric girl. Geor-
gia girls seem to be determined to sur-
prise the world.

Mosr great works are accomplished
slowly.

the correspondingly

‘Fhe Mest Pleasant Way
Of preventing the grippe, colds, headaches and
fevera is to use the liquid lazative remedy,
Syropof Figs, whenever the system need @

gentle, yet effective cleansing. To be benefited
one must get the true remedy manufactured
by the California Fig Syrup Co. only. For sale
by all druggists in 30c. and $1 bottles.

Th first iron wire was drawn at Nurem-
berg in 1351.

cocat
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‘Th greatest depth of the Atlantic ocean
is 27,3 feet.

af, Somplete Newspaper For One Cent.
Pittsburgh Chroniete- is sold b

all News Agents and delivered b Carriers
everywhere, for One Cent a copy or Siz Cents m
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Pay the Price of the

Royal for Royal only.
Actual tests show the Royal Baking

Powder to be 27 per cent. stronger than

any other brand on the market.

other baking powder is forced upon you

by the grocer, see that you are charged

If an-

lower price.
- Those baking powders sold with a gift,

or advertised or sold at ‘‘half the cost of

Royal,” are invariably made from alum, and
are dangerous to health.

Every can of Royal Baking Powder contains a ticket giving directions

how toobtain, free, a copy of The Royal Baker and Pastry Cook, contain-

ing 1000 of the best and most practical cooking receipts published.
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i Jackson,
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Morphine Habit Cured in 10OPIUM ee

PROM COOD WOR
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.
Willet F. Cook, Canajoharie, N. V_, writes:

morning “with
fiefs for sudden

excruci

NEURALGIA.

M wif
i

Nie, sulleret

four hours.

yrith such intense neuralgic pains in the
f

she‘She bathed her face and head with BT. JAGOBS OIL, snd it cured b in

Lrrtie Rasins, Wis.

1e face, thought she

CARL SCHEIBE._

“Thrift is a Goo Revenue.” Great Savin Results
From Cleanliness and

SAPOLIO

ing Sun Stove Polish is Brilliant, Odorless. Durable, and the consumer pays fur no Gon
Packae with every purchase.

Piso&#3 Remedy
Rest, Fastest to,

Sold by druggists oF sent by mati,
oc. ET. Huzeltine, Warren, Pa
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ripmibi abo them &q me 4

Stra &q poutt relc ior (OM 25¢.
writen ‘aman who put

ue

mak
‘Sent postpaid for twenty-five cents Im ic of 3a

eeamps.
Book Publishing House,

u 135 Leosaxp Sr. N.Y&qu wity.

‘each neighlfrom. i
wholesale rate, and secures an agency.

ROCHESTER RADIATOR CO, Rechester, NO
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WANTED:
50,000 feet Basswood loge or

lumer, Inquire of G. W. Jefferies.

Hicks told os this blizzard was

coming.

—Goto E. F. Wilson‘s for buck-
wheat flour.

—The sick people all seem to be

getting better.

—Rev. Baker reports a good in-

terest in his meetings at Palestine.

—Mrs. Maggie Meredith visited

friends at Argos, Tuesday and Wed—

nesday.

— For best coal cil go to D. W.

Styles” Nickel Plate Resturant and

Bakery
—W. @. Phillips was at Eagle-

wood on business Tuesday: and

Wednesday.
—Will 5. Blue, from Chicago,|

attended his grand-father’s funeral
last Sunday.

—Thomas Brosius and Claud

Poer, of Etna Green, spent Sun-
day in town.

—The series of meetings at the

M. P. church are still in progress
with goo interest.

—D. W. Hise was called to Tio-

sa Wednesday om account of the

death of his father.

—The joint institute at the

school-house Saturday was yery
interesting and_well attended.

ve

ci

b

—J.D. Kreager, of Ligonier, a

former citizen of Mentone, spent
last Sunday with friends in town.

—Parties wanting sap pans, ssp
pails, spouting, rooting and neat re-

pairing, call on Wentexecrern &

Mriteees_

—Jobu Entsminger will soon be-

come aiicitizen of Mentone. He

also became a subseriber to the @a-
_anrra this weok. =

— Bir. and Mrs. Loren Manwaring
and Mrs. A. C. Manwaring are the

guests of Hon. A.C. Manwaring at

Indiamapolis this week.

—As there will be no preaching at

the Methedist or Baptist churches on

Sunday ts is heped thst all will at-

tend the meetings at the M. P.

ebureb.

—Art Manwaring eame home
from Indianapelis agaim last Sat-

urésy. He hus about two weels
yet toremain before the Legisla-
ture adjourns.

—John Manwaring has on ex-

hibition, at Manwaring’s grocery,
quite a curiosity in the shap of a

pair of red bats in aeage. Johndie
thinks lots of his pets and takes

great delight in showing them to

his friends.

—We think it probable that M_
R. Barher, o Seward Township, is
the only citizen of Koseiusko
County who bas reached a greater
age than Mr. Blac whese obituary
we publish today. Mr. Barber is
about 90 years of age.

—The Hooster Boy Orator, of

Rochester, will lecture at the Yel-
low Creek Baptist church next Sat-

urday evening, February 25, for the
benefit of the Aid Society. Nobedy
will ever regret having heard this
remarkable little fellow speak.

—We see by a notice published
in the Warsaw Unien that David
W. Essig will apply for license at

the March term of Commissioner’s
Court to open a saloon in Mentone.

fit is granted, as it probably will
be if no protest is made, it will
make the third saloon in Mentone.

--The mail sack and a email]

amount of ihe jewelry uhich was

stolem from the postoffice et this

place, a couple of months ago, was|

found last Saturday by Mr. MeClel-
land in an old barm about half as

mile west of Barket. The most

valuable part of the jewelry had
been disposed of amd the letters
which had been carried away in the
mail sack had been examined for|

valuables. An old coat was used
tohide the wail sack and will pro-!

ably give a clue to the the thief.

tl

a

strong as ever.

sell.

Akron schools,

—Underwear at cost at Salinger
Bros.

—Go to Robinson’s for pure
drugs.

—If you want good coal-oil go to

Wilson&#39

—Gio to Wilson’s for the best
erackers.

—Alll winter wraps at cost at Sa

linger Bros.

—Bargains in famcy ribboes at

Salinger Bros.

—Try our 25 cent fime cut at Cor—

ner Drug Store.

—Wilson wents your rags,
rabb

copper and brass.

—See those nice prise for baking
powder at Wilzon’s.

—Will Doddridge, of Claypool,
as ait home Tuesday-

—Chew Old Glory fine cut, eold

only at Corner Drug Store,

—Mrs. Wharton is better than she

bas beeu for several weeks-

—-Founp: A lady’s muff has been
left at: this office for identification.

Mrs. Christian, who has been

ery sick for six weeks is much bet-

ter.

—The Akron News says their

type visited at Mentone last San-

day.
—The demand for wood is still as

Now is the time to

—Mirs. Clara Dunnuck and Miss
Mipnie Storms went te Chieago
Thursday.

— Little Chariey Hibschman, who

has been very sic with diphtheria
fied at LL a m. today.

—Aadrew Martin, principal of

was im tewn on

usiness Saturday.
—We enrry the largest line of fine

ent tobacco of any firm in the city;
Corner Drug Store.

—The best brands of imported
and domestic cigars im the city at

Corner Drug Store.

—Some one should puck sufficient

ice to supply the Incal demand in

Mentone next summer.

—Charley Nixox, the bsker at

Styles” restaurant, returned to bis

home at
t

North Manchester Satur-

Beta
—Mskeiyour hens lay by feading|

hem ground hone, beef scraps and

oyster sheils, sold at Corner Drug
Store.

—Lost: One good bed comtort;,
lost betweem Mentone and Palestine.

The finter will leave it at the G1
ZETTR office.

—For ssle: Twenty acres of well}

improved lend. near Bloemingsburg.
Fultom Co, Ind. Address, box 39,

Bloomingsburg, Ind.

—The fox-chase set for last Sat-

urday was declared uff, on account

of thetey condition of the roads.
Fhe dogs were not shed.

—The Creamery Compeny have
sold their separator and milk tanks
to parties af Bremen. Since they
only gather cream they have ne use

for the separating machinery.
—We are informed that the first

package ef Gazurrzs sent to Dion
last week failed to reach their des-
timation.

on Tuesday.
the latemess of their arrival.

A second list was sent

This will account for

—Mr. Frank F. Tucker and Miss

Maggie O. Miller, both ef Warsaw,
were married at the home of the

bride&# sister, Mrs. Will Wainwright
im Palestine, Sunday, February 12,
1898, Rev. J. M. Baker officiating.

—We carry the following brands

of tobacco st the Corner Drug Store.

In fine ent we have, dark and light,
Hiawatha, dark and light Tiger and

Peoples Cheice; in plugs,Piper Heid-
| sick, J. T., Commer Store, Horse Shoe

and Star.

—The item in lest weeks Gazette

was not intended as a slur on the

Persons at all. That their characters

are beyond reproach, is known by
levery one.

Teturn joke played by them on

another party .

It wae only intended to

2 *

—We have received fer publica
tion a very well prepared article on

“Government of Schooly” bat on

account ef its length and the
crowded condition of our columns
we are unable to use xt Contri-}
butions of this character imtende
fer a local paper should be brief as} rakes,
this would imsure a mere general has seld lege pount of theirjreading.

| ritt is agemt for the Plano Har-

Highest of all in  LeavPower U.S. Gov&# Repor

Rev

p

1
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Announcements of Mentone
i. P. Church.

Sunday, Febuary 19.
9:30 A M. Sueday-sebool.

_ P.M. Christian Endeavor So-
ciety.

Prayer -

evening. Come to all the services.
J.C. Ricxerms, pastor

Announcements of Mentone:

Baptist Church.

~—An excellent pheto of I. Mat-

tingly, editor of the Boarbon Mirror,
‘the oldest editor im the state, cam

wit the Mirror this week. It is a

portrait and is pasted at

the head of the advertisement of

the local photographer. We will

place the picture in oar album.

Contracts to Let

The Mentone School ‘Board ~will

receive bids watil March 15, °9S, for]

the following work =

.

Quantity!
Quantity amounts to little

UWoles the price be fair:
Lo prices are not barguian

Withoat quality is there.

CORN
GROCER

Combine them.

Com and Se
DUNLAP, The Grocer,

Mentone, Ind

Quality!
|

QUANTITY!

To furnish about 200,000 brick;
“| bids to be accompanied b samples. |

To do the brick:msson work; and to

de the carpenter work of school-
house.

For plane and specificating call at

Wertenberger & Millbern’s store, or

write P. H. Bowman,
Seeretary School Beard.

| Sunday Febuary 19.

9:30 A. M. Sunday-
3:00 p. m., B. ¥. P. U. meeting:
There will be ne preaching.
Wednesday, February 22, Ladies

Aid Societ vacets at the home of

the pastor at 2 p.m.
Tharsday, February 23,7 p. m.,

prayer meeting. Topi Christ

|

cur Sayior.

Directory of Serviees at Men-
tone M. K Chureh.

Sunday, February 19.

Sabbath-school at 9:30 A.M.
Junior League 2:30 p.m. Sab-

ject: Life of Christ. Leader Mrs.
Wilkinsoa.

Epwerth Lesgu Literary Tues

day evening
Devotiona meeting Thursday

evening. Topic: “Christian Faith.”
2 Cor. 13—5, Gal. 2-20, Heb. 6—

12, Eph. 13—17, James 1—3.

Th trustees of the parsonageand
stewards are requested te meet at

Burket, Thursday, Februar 23, at

lpm. Come without fail for
there is business of importance “to

be transacted. J.M.Baxun, pastor.

Tri-County Newsejns&gt;
‘The Indianap Sam anya; Bowe Amd we mevt ber bivng face

bom kas an indoor bose-bail tes?

‘The mew church at Jerumlem,

uertb- cf Beurbom, was dedica-

OBITUARY.

Benita Gar, danghter of James
and Ids Blue, was born January
14, 1892, died February 8, 1893;
age one year and twenty-four

days. Forseveral long weeks this

sweet child saffered severe pain
from disease bearing it all patient-

ly until death came to her relief.
Funeral services were conducted at

the Baptist church last Friday and
the body was interred im the ceme—

tery mear Mentone.

‘Up above the Guides Stairs,

Kirsthe litte ewrly tresses,

eee

psc

Reporr er Mewrows Sexzoor vor

TES WEvK ayvinc Fup. 16,’83.
* Neutber beleeying 204.

{ Days of absence 55.

Cases of tardiness 5.

We are gla to report the de#

eremse of absence. Phe weather

has beem se imzicmeat that the little

ones cold moi get to fachool. Our

eehool opened this week, Monday.
4

Pebraary 13, with 207. Our term

is fast drawing toa close but we

hope the pupils will feel the value

of the Inst few months and awaken
te the comimg test for promotion.
The one wit is careless and indif-

erent im preparing his work will fail

im promotion and next fall on eom-

hundred dollars ass been subscribed

towards borirg fer gs im Silwer
Lake.”

The Walkerton Iedependent saya:|
“Ik iz wemored tit 2 new |
paper will soom be started im Ply
mouth Itis to be imdependemt im

politics.’””
The new M. E. Chureh at Clay-

pool, will be dedicated om Sanday,
March Sth. Rev. M. Swadner, city
evangelist, of Cineinnati, Ohio, will

preach the dedicatery sermon.

The revival in the Christian

chureh, at North Manchester, has

All Goods

FEED ; STORE.
I have opened up a Feed Store in the Hamlet

Building where I shall keep all kind of

Feed, Hay, Corn, Oats, Chop, Shorts,
_Bran, Flour, Corn Meal, Graham

and Buck-Wheat. .

Delivered Free‘from 8 to 11:A. EH.
and from 1 to 4 o’clock P. M.

Ss. Ss. wentz.

Jabs
Ceal,

€

Salt Lumber
Li:

Lime

CE

A4EnT and

——AED ALL KIND6 OF-

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEE at the Steam Elevators.

20 BEL ZER
Seems very Low, but when you Buy Good

Seasonabie Goods

STILL LOWER!
Is what you Good People are all Looking for.

Here are s few of the manv_

Speci Low - Cut Pric
We will offer you

Thursda Friday and Saturda
beem cut short by the indisereet con

duct of m prominent married beai-

nees man and an unmarried lady.
A pitiable death occurred in- the

Unica station at Peru Monday... An

old man, eupposed to be John Wat-

terman, of Ohio, aged 68, passed
away. The erly words he could at-

ter were: “I am an eld, stray dog.” -
|

mencing school, will say “I know

‘as muck as Jobm and wat to go to

the mext grade” or “mother said I

kmew enough to ge on,” bat you
will have the pleasure of staying
another year in your present grade_

If you would be promoted mext fall

shew yourself able and pass your]

‘examination with such = grade as is
Jobo Rspp, ome of Kosciusko

[|

werthy of advance. Work as your!

county&q substantial farmers sold 80

|

teacher directs and success is yours.
bushels of clover seed last week; and

|

Don’t he satisfied with knowing
it was at 2 time when the market was| part of your lesson. Parents keep
fust where it gave him quite a lift|the boys at study and they will
ie Perc obtai ‘ees 06 per Waihal, ds Re fall

—(Nappanee News. C. W. Stoax.
Atnoon Tuesday the east-bound  ieoknnk inc,

Jocal freight trai
om the Niekel Magical Results.

Plate read struck and instantly killed! Bounsox, Inp., Dec. 19, 1392
Frank Pussow, of Hobart, 25 years}

This is to certify thatom the 7th

day of Dec., 1892, I called at your!
Office to consult you in regard to a

5 Pieces Dress Goods,

10 Pieces of Dress Go.

10 Piec of Dress

50 Suit of Men&#3 Cl

50 Ov pau tre wen selling fx 7

100 Fair Women’ and Misses’
‘ime Dongola Shoes,

21c.

48c.

Sorarer pre 85 conte aack ae
beraieimascimraarecara

58c.

$5.00.

$5.00.

We just simply cat the price in the middle; you take your choice

79c.

to the candy. That &

former price, 35, 40 and 50 cent ge now at
eenee. weneeee

Goods
former priee, 65, 70 and 75 cents, go new Bt...-..-- 2...

& Unger sold for 7, 8, 9, 10 an $12, our price

ail go now at the
‘Yeu will say they are

Pric of...
......

‘Women’s and Misses Wraps—

per pair...... ee

Tf, when you see them, youmaSaythey are net very cheap, we

fair, iem’t it?old. Passsow was intoxicated and

bad Iain down upon the track and by
noms sd

his side was a one-gallon jug of whis |S°¥ere pain in my bac and hipe.
Twas im desperate misery at the

‘time, so Iame in fact that I could
ky, which he was taking home.

—___+-e--—____

—Jobn Merritt, of Barket, was searcely climb the stairs, being,
compelled to rest myseli three times

im town Thursday and gave us a

business and social call. Mr. Mer in doing so. After statimg my case

to Dr. Woolley he st once applied
to my back and hips his Universal

Ointment and it so relieved me that

Tat once straightened up and walked

ff feeling so much better that I

could not express my gratitude. J

most surely would recommend it as

the best remedy fer pain in the back

and hips I ever use.

Cuaries Frunter.

Bipass ‘Fabules cure causca.

yesting machinery, The Plano

Mawufactaring Company is one of|
the most important of all the gigan-
tic orgamizations engayed im the

manufactore of agricultaral impli-
ments. The product of the compa-

By comprises binders, mowers,
ete. Mr. Merritt]

machinery.

We hav
Eu Groceries

to ea --No adis good

to

ea: o advance in Prices.

Yours to do good,

Fribley Bros,
The Hustlers from the Keystone,

Successors te Shakes &amp;

Bourbon, Ind.
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Me Ma No Wor
G. W. JEFFERIES,

Proprietor and Superintendent. Manufacturer and Dealer in

Hard Soft Wood Lumber
Interior and Exterior Finish.

Flooring, Siang.Newels, Bah

ie Sawing,
Planing,
Moldin,

the

SawinBricki
thing e

moe eePeacke
Window ieee CounterTeak

Band eonTurnin

,
Stock

Columns,
eB,

Scroll
Corner Blocks,

,
and every-

of Fine or Fancy
Wood-Work done to order at

BEAS RECES.ONABLE PRICE
IN CONNECTIONMACHINE SHOP

All kinds of Machine Rep:
Fittings done by

men. Office and

Repairin and Pieood orkK-
=

raca on

South Franklin Street.

Mentone Livery
and Feed.Barn.

Th undersign havi purchased
the Mentone Lvery e

have adopted this
ulpments
otto:

“Fair Treatment to All.”
Our rigs are strictly first-class

and we study to pleaseour customers. come

and See us.

WELSE &a PEARSE

PL W. Rowe &a Co.,
176 178 BONRCE ST.,

CHICAGO. ILLINGIS,
Are Publishing the best and most complete

LVR OF BLAINE,
It is written by Mr. Blaine’s pereoral friend

Willis Fistcher Johnson.

They waat hive active ugeais at once oa good commission. Send for

Cireulars aa] ierusz, Meutioning this paper.

An Open Letter.

©. M. Bante.

Episor Tur-Couxry Gazerre:

Deag Siz: Being aware of the

tact that the great day, March 4, 93,
is drawing near, I feel it my duty to

fferimg aumanity to du the heat I

can for those suffering from politi-
cal aspirations, Im the first place
for a man te attsin success he should

feel at esse with the world end with

himself, the latter first. In order tor a

man to feel at case with himeelf

there are twe conditions to be com-

plied with. 1st be must beara clean

conscieace. 2nd he mvat be presen-

fable im attire, wear such clothing as

becomes his persoe and calliag, wear

each shoes 2¢ will ft comfortable and

at the same time be presentable.
Garrison eau make the shoes for

you for the small sum of $3.00 or if

yeu don’t wish te get new shoes have

your eld ones repsired in first class.

style. Patches put on that can never

be seen whén on your feot. 4 soles

pat on in neat style. Try me.

W. D, Garrison

Prompt attention to mail orders.

Look Here.

Al persons kmowipg themselves

indebted to the undersigned by note

or account will please call at my

office at their earliest convenience

and meke settlement. All accounts

must be settled by cash or note

within thirty days. I meam what I

say. A hist to the wise should be

sufficient.
BEE cgi ee

—Don *t waste time, money and health

trying every new medicine you may seo

advertised in the papers. If the cause

of your trouble is in the blood, liver.

stomach, or kidneys, take Ayer’s Sarsa-

parilla aé once, and be sure of @ cure.

‘Take no other.

‘The wihd from the North blows sharp
and keen, and badeffects of colds are

seen. Qne Minute Cough Cure so safe

and sure, will ey perform a won

drous cure. H. &a Beuxerr.

—There is no claim made for Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla which car not be endorsed

by scores of testimonials. This fact

plainly proves that the blood is the

source of most disordere and that

Ayers Sarsaparilla is the best of bleod

purifiers. Try it this month.

Nothing so distressing as a hacking
Cough. Nothing so foolish as tosuffer

from it. Nothing sv dangerous if al-

lowed
i

One Minute Cough
Cure gives immediate relief.

“H. E. Bewuerr.

CRAFTS DISTEMPER CURE.

W arranted a sure cure and preven
ventive of distemper among horses

One dose will save the horses from tak-

ihg the disease and three’ to six doses

will cure miluenza, conghs, pink eye
and other catarrhal affections of the

horse. Price 50cents. Sold by H. E.

Bennnett.

Small insize, greatip results; De

Witt’s Little;Early Risers. Hest pills
for Constipation, best for Sick Head—

-Jache, best for Sour Stomach. They
never gripe. H. E Bex KErT

Bypans Tabules : for bad temper.

Asset TUCKER.
I

BUDGET OF EWS.
Puraisked by Special Correspondeats

3Center
—Rev. Gordon preached at this place

Sunday morning.

—A Mr. Richart hasimoved epon Mr.

Shaw’s farm, north-west of this place.
--Ed. Beatty is vezy low with sto-

mach trouble, and no: expected to Hive.

—J-. A. Sickman bas sent for a fow

thousand plants, and will} go into the,
small fruit business, we&#39; informed.

4en acres of ground of {Myron Tramp

an Mr. Trump has pureha‘ed Noa‘.
” property, and we have been in-

forme that ‘ur. Ritter ie going to move

to Nebraska
-... Sevastopol

—Fred Woeds moved his bed and

board from his sen’s, to Allen Hire’s.

—James Kessler has moved into the

house that was vacated byjDa: i&#39;a

—Mre. Visery and Mrs. Hutmin,

—Ola father Burns, who has been

visiting with one ef his daughters. has

home.Fairview.

—Miss Nellie Regenos Is on the sick

list.

—Walton Paxten has moved te the
White farm.

—Isaac Sands gotjhurt by a home
last week in his barn.

last

—Rev. Parker ia; holdi meeting
at Franklin with good interest.

—Mrs. Frank Baker, who was ‘sick,
is better now. ‘They hav burried both

of their babyies.
—Grandma Paller hada strok

paralysis oa last Saturday morning.
She is 81 years.old.

Beaver Dam.

—Earl Shoemaker 18 still om the sick

list.

—mr. aa Petry hasgone to Ohio

on @ visit

—Mr. wiice had his beard shaved

off last Saturday.

—Miss Maggie Roberts is somewhat

under tke weather.

—Rev. Shell is holding a series of

meeting at Yellow Lake Bethel-

—Qur teachers’ attended the teach-

exe’ instituteat Mentone last Saturday.

—Beaver Dam can boast of having
new store again.W. B. Mayer, from

Barket, is the proprietor.

—Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bonse, of Sil-

ver Lake, were visiting her sister, Mrs.

Isaac Shoemeker, last Sunday.

—Last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Adem

Harsh attended the funeral of the in-

fant chud of Rosa Hinkie, at Mentone.

—We think it would be well icr some

of our young people ta learn to spell

Rickel, before they write aay more let-

ters to.c person by that name.

—Last Saturday being Millie Mere—

dith’s eighteenth birthday, her friends

gave her a very pleassn* serprise:|:

Eyezy one reported having a nice time.

Bicomingsburg.
Evervbods whe hasa pair of skates!

have becn makiag good use of them.

—Tas latest hap;s parents ure Mr-

aod sfrs- Leviityber. It’s a bright little!

girl.
—Sérs. Lily Lynch of Chicazo visited

her siscer drs. dJuau Feastemaker last

w

—Mr. Wiseman traded farms with

Mr. Hains near Argos, and is moving
this wees.

— Ma Fangher ha been

—Mrs. Hannah Bryant received &

letter from her sister Nancy Davenport
of Lapaz stating that she injured her

ankle by afallend her physician says,

she cannot walk inside of four months.

Last Sunday was Danie! Jones birth-

day and about seventy of his relatives

and neighbors gathered at his home te

wish him many happy returns of the

day and discuss the contents of their

well tilled baskets.

—O. B. Grows bad tue 2

lose hi sc last To-sday.
Wwaterct ariel ih animal beek to the

stable and had gone but = few steps a-

way when hearing a noise he went back

and found the horse dying. The horse

was apparentiy in gopd helth and the

inisfortme to

He had

f its sudden death is unknown.

Hien.
—Mrs. Frank Flora

list,

_—Simeon Dawson has moved into W.

E. Clemmen’s property.

is on the sick)

yisited at Irvin Reid’s last Sunday.

—John Keenley and family, of Tiosa,
yisited ag J. W. Nifong’s last Sunday.

—The regular monthly institute was

heid at the schoul-house last Saturday.

—David Hardesty has returned from

a prolonged visit at Shanes Crossing
Ojio.

—Births: since our last report John

Baugher and wife a girl; W. A. Hard-

aly and wife a girl.

—The schools in this township will be

|

room,

closed next Friday in order to allow the

teachers to attemd the Association

at Plymouth.

—Iryin Reid will have a sale of a

part of his personal property on bis

farm north-east of Tiptown on the 28th

of this month.

—Co. Supt., Fish was visiting the

schools in this township last week. He

expressed himself highly pleased with

the schools, and says they are all ip

good working order.

—Dester Humbarger ba purchased

— The protracted meat at Bethel

—Hubert Hupp and wife, of Bourbon j

—Mrs. Hiatt, who hes been laid up

forafew days with lung wvuble. 1s

able .o be about

—Jobn Dunlap bad hisichildren, with

a mamber of relatives, take dinner with

him last Susday. Such gatherings ere

enjoyable. .

—Thereis some talk of some one
ing

@ meat market in our town in

the Spring. Hoye it may be so, as we

have toeat here as well as in, other

— rejoicing on the

ninth of this monthat J.D. Burns en

account of an eight pound girl which
Of

|

cage to their house. Mother and child

are doing well.

—Several of our young people met at

the homeof Mrs. ‘Tuwie sust ¢diunday
evening, it being the sixteenth birth—

day of her grand-daughter, Day Kee-

seeker. They all ecemed to enjoy
themselves by having plays and fun as

the young foiks call it.

—Chorch and covenant meeting next

Beban There is uo pastor as, aelooks to

church without 6 pasior. ‘There is

great need of one here, wo stimulate the

members and Wake them up to their

duty... Sabbath-sewol every Sabbath,

but there are Bo many that do not feel

futerested in§cuis work. As spripg

opens. let us as a people try to work in

thiseause, fer itsa guod cause and

worthy of our attention.

Yellow Creek.

—Mrs, Maggie Clymeris visiting at

home this week.

iAMiss’Cora Cooper, of Ilion, yisited at

Beixiway Dilley’s last Wedueaday-

— aue Mrs. KE 5. &#39;‘Ii ef Biloom-

ingsburg attended chureh at ibis place
last Sunday.

—Mr, aud Sirs. Adam Harsh, of aear

Silver Lake visived ins bi other Samuel

diet Sunda
—Quite anninher of eur people at-

at Mentone last Sanday.

—A merry pucty ef young people
drove erer ty adres

Foot iastjmonday eyeuing.

Mr. and Airs, vier Besenburg of

Big Fevt attenucd churel ai itis pimes

ané visited air. and drs. Isaac Buseu—

burg.

—Zthere we: an accession to the

ebordh iam Sauuny ¢veniug. Happy
ace they who remenber their cocavor ba

the days of ther youth.

—Dr. Curtis King, of Axtell, Kan.,

_]

visited hig parents few daga last weer.

Be haf beer io Ann Arbor, Mich.,g to

“fo ake et Wanugis Studying law, at Laas

—Une of Mentone’s hungry dogs rais-

ed the, price of buttecgune day last week

iat Airs. Adaline Dille was the only
une beneiied by the raire. She -bad
several nice roils ut utier resuy for

market and as Ailun Dilley was going
he icaudly offered te take it

for her. As dé. Viliwy was waiking

along the street he met an acquaintance
and setting tus basket down on the

} sidewalk entered into conversation with

him. A dug procecded at wuce to ascer-

tain the contents andgbefere bo could

preven it ran off with @ roll of but-

—C. W. Middletom and wife of Men-

tone, were the guests of G. W. Snider

and wife, laat week.

— Shut and wife, of Warsaw,
were visiting relatives im this yicinity,

last Saturday and Sunday.

—We are informed that Monroe Em-

mons will atarta butcber shopat this

place. Hoisa good cit izen and well

respected.
—John Price is fitting up his store

room, formerly occupied by W. B. Mayer
forthe purpose of running a butcher

b op and grocery store_

—W. B. Mayer moved his store to

Beaver Dam, where he wiil stay until

spring. W. B. isan honest and well

respected citizen. We wish him «uc-

cess.

—Oh! ‘how -elose the postofiice was

watched with anxious eyes by ll lovers

and loved ones on last ‘iuesday, to re-

ceiveemblematic treasure of lore,—the
valentine.

—Wwm Mowery is up again and we

from Akron, were visitmg Mzs. b.ms/ west

Sunday.

&q

Fair”

tended the fanesrat of Uncie Win. flue! jt

are glad to see his smiling countenance:

and hear hix cheering vwiee. hopieg h

“aay ztin strength and good health
once more.

—A. A. Mendell moved hie hausehoid
qvods to Claypool, where he will leave
them and h.~ wife with her parents un-.

til he leoks for a locati n to make kis
future home.

—Weare informe that the mail-bag
with itg contentsof mail and jewelery
that was etol-m from ine Postoffice

at S.entore sume months ago, was
t

t one mite

iter: We notice in the items

of ‘Tippeca ‘Vatiey of the llth, our

correspondent g:ves bis experience in

regard tothe Rd iden prowling areund

at midnight hours. doing all kinds of

depredations, injuring peopie and ex-

ecuting the vilest dezration and cxime.

We think he does not knuw what he is

talking about,or he was refering to!

Whith Caps and not to Red Men, as

Red Men are 2 secret order the same as

Odd Fellows, Knichts of Pathias er

Masons, which are working under the
Jaws of the state and granted char
ter by the state laws. Our correspon-
dent surley never heard of the order of

Red Men befere he saw it mentioned in

the Burket items, or if he did he has
lived in the back woods so long he dees.

not know what it means,erhe would

consider before he shot tuo hard.
————~-2--—___

Vest Pocket Dictionary.
Lair & Lee, of Chicago, hate

favored us with a very neat “Web-|

ster’s Dictionary” for the vest pocket.
It comtains just the words you den’t

know the meaning of already, and

needs no farther commendation to

the intelligent student.

Chicago and the World’s Fair.

Of course you expect to be there.

Lard & Lee, of Chicag have antic-

ipated your intentions and also

your aeedsiand hare prepared and

published a yery complete “Souven-

ir Guide to Chicago and the Worid’s

Tho’ smali in balk (suit-
able for the pocket) and small in

price, (oal 50 cents) itgis a gene
yelopedi of the world, aff

much information of special value

te those who journey in any part of

the earth. It contains all you need

to know abontj Chicago, and is

worth many times the price to you
if you intend to make orly one trip

tothe “Windy City.”
contaims 232 pages and aboat 1,00

justrations and maps. It is the

“Maltumest in perve” that we have

seen.

**Life of Biaine.””

Everybody wants a biography of

the great American statesman who

so recently

=

passed off the

stage ef time, and everybody wants

the best and most anthentic. T. C.

Urewford_was Mr. Bleine’s most in-

lumate litersry associate and conf—

dential friend. He was tor filtteen

year special correspondent at the

capital and being a journal.
ist and author of ability and note, he

is in a special manner prepared to

write the best and moat compiete

son. Crawiord’s “Life ot Blaine” is

theonly one which is officially en-

@orsed by noted men of the country
and is by far the best that has or

will be issued. It is finely illustr-

ted and handsomely bound, and is by
far the best book for agents at this

time, The publishers, S. 1. Bell &

Co., Chicago, give the most literal

terms to agents. If you desire to

sell the work sead them 30 cents for]
agent&# outfit and begin your canvas

at omce.

———_+-

0-2

—_____

*

«Roland Graeme Knight.
©

This is a charming story which

shows that the author hasfpondere
well the problems of the day and

studied their treatment by the best

economic writers.and industrial ex-

perimentors. Tne story is delight-
fal in motive and spirit. It -will

give wholesome ideas to both em-

ers and employed if they but read

it. Evem the mere noyel reader} a,

who retainsfany taste for what is

stimulating rather jthan exciting,

intelligent rather than sensationel,

|

_

will enjoy it. Perhaps the best

index.ofithe book’sjesseuce and pur-

puseimay be found in the dedice-

tien: “To Lyma Abbott, D. D.,

one of th first voices in America to

enforce the relation ef Christianity
te the labor problem, these pages

are respectfully inscribed.” And

the author seems to have caught
something of Dr. Abbott’s own

clear sense, spintaal discernment

and felicit
i
jn the “art of putti

things.” Published by

=

Ford:

Howard & Hulbert, N. Y-. Pri

The book}

lie history ef America’s favorite

Wat Wor
DonNn=ye AT

DUMAS
Is Guaranteed to give

Satisfaction for

One Year.

Tw W R Tn
Quit it. Take Dr. E. 4. R Spencer&

Tested Tobacco Cure.

Sold by all Druggists at:$1 per box,
er sent postpaid on receipt

of price.

This cure is “unebeu by Dr. E-
A. R.Speneer, the great Cancer Special

~

ist who is prepared to take Patients to
ber “Inyalids Home” for treatment
Charges 2 best care given

.

Those suffering from Cancer, Hereditary
Diseases, or Diseases peculiar to Wo-
man would do well te consult her be-

fore going elsewere. Parties desiring
information on the Jabove subjects:ad_

dress,
Dr. E A-R Speneer,

Lock Box 327, Plymouth, Ind.

©Puints,” to tobacce users sent
©

free on application.
Sold by WW. Eobinsen, Druggiet’

See Garrison’s

SS - SHOE.
Made to Order.

Fit, Materia! and Wor: Gusranteed.

Carpe
Builder.

Peiner &amp;tPaper Haner.

By « practical Worcman ef 23

years experience. tee me and get
estimates on Teor before coa-

tracting with otherfparties. All werk
first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton.

cc

———

LW ANTE DitpScny ter
c

Choice

»

Nursery
!

Stock,

SEED
&gt;

POTATOE
Salar or © ewployment

end geod | ay.
sa to term

Hooker, Grover &a Co.,
Messec ent Seedamom. 5 ochest = Fe

We want agents at once for the

authentic

“Lif Blain
The! MEMORIAL7EDITION.

Chance ot a lifetime.” Best terms_
Outfit sent FREE on receipt of

10 cents to pay postage and

packing. Lose no time,
but weite today.

Address,

Wmo Pusiiusime Co,

$2.00. Indianapolis, Ind



A HOUSEHOLD ALPHABET.

As sooo 1 you axe up, shake bienkets and

tyith shove then, Sct wit w feet

Guittr hea thy. are active,

not

acill;

p

soakaud Gesnp clothes 2 Wil both make

Eat slowl an alvays chew

Brosb the air sn the house ‘where

es aunt never D miade 6D, be tie
&lt;

tient;

Af vou wish to be we
r

B x90 wr tae windo belor you go 0a

‘your roome always neat tity, ‘an ‘cle
Let dust om the furaiture never

auc ilin ‘by the wantof pur air;
sn your winows be eve

B to open oi ravbieh should nevever
be
be

ke
Peopl “nou & their

QuickSgye in children are |nealthy ané

Reme the young can not thrive without

Ti

ch the ciste is cleay te the bri

Sake that yo dress

te

tidy an rte
‘find there bea ba

re end are the fevethat come in ite trata:
‘withoa!Wals much as 2 feeling fs

ise sce, no ‘t 1

Xerxes could walk full many

‘Your hea is yo wealsaith,

Zecl Till bel goo cause, and the good you

will reap.

a league
‘which your wisdom

The Housewife.

THE

RANCH (D

A THRILLING STORY

Grea Cattle Rang of Ne Mexic

and Arizona

BY FORTUNE L. STORR.

CHAPYIER XT

E MESCALERO,

Meantime, while the stirring events

related were occurring in the vicini
of the Vultures’ nest, another band of

horsemen, intent upon the same ob-

ject that animated Douglas Dain and

his comrades, was rapidly pressing
sonthward to the mighty ranges of tho

Sierras.
Captain Carleton, urged on by the

hope of a_fruifion of his plans, acted
with decision and promptitude after

an he led off in the ride to the stage
station at a pace that taxed the horsee

of Major Colton and Marshall to the

atmest.
‘The point at which the soldiers were

awaiting them was a temporary base

supplies for the troops engage
the hostile Indians and operating ae
of Fort Flower; a hurried encampment,

created by the exigencies of the hour,

but in that new country alre taking
population and permanency.P castomary stockade had been

erected, a few houses thrown up about

the government storage building, and

aline of tents stretched away Sa
the protection of the palisade to

small stream which

:

provid ‘am
water for the garriso

“Welcome, Slajor “wa the greeting
of the young a in

m

charg of the

troops, &quot; with

Quartermaster enton ofthe post upon

the long piazza of the storsee
|

‘house,

as the three soldiers checked the rush

of their panting steeds.

“What has happened 2” he continued,

ooti their serious faces.

misfortune, Davadge,” repliedCarle flinging himself upon the

platiorm, and surveying eagerly the

troopers aped abont the tents.

“Major Colton and myself were accom-

panied by Miss Judith on our trip from

Fort Flower: we havo lost her.”

“Lost her!” exclaimed the subaltern,

in pitying and incredulous amazement.

The Quartermaster, a warm friend

of Major Colton, shared the astonish-

ment of the Lieutenant, and turned

bis inquiring glance upon the gnef-
stricken father.

‘A fow words from Carleton explained
the situation, and both gentleme has-

tened to utter the expressions of sym-

pathy they so truly and deeply
fellfelt

They both knew and admired

Majors fair daughter, and this p
nouncement of her terrible mishap

filled them with anger and dismay.
“As you underst Davadge not a

moment is-to be lost,” said Carleton.
“Muster the men and pre) for in-

stant departure. Ration them for ten

days, and have us provided with fresh

horses.”

ath Lieutenant hurried away, and

th qui blast of the bugle almost in-

nil sound told with what speed
bered.be Capt Caleton entered the house,

qhith Benton had conducted Major

‘He found that officer walking the

cot auth’ a nervous step, as thou
unable to bear with patience the bur-

Gen of hue great anzl
“I have been offering the Major such

comfort as I could,”

said

Benton, as

the

an
Captai appros cours

pursue th villains at once?”
Per have but ot given orders to Day-

mag to get the troops in readiness.

Major, will you not trast wholly to me,

and remai here until my return.

fear, in your present state you are

jcarce egual to the journey.”
Major Co ‘upon him a look

anger ant

“Do you
hae Ivonla remain rerS

a

single mom knowing my

child to be in the peer that ere

andI shall not retura unless I bring

yeardaughter.”
Goo exclaimed Benton

rovidence attend you, CaFertan the Mescalero scouts are

in, and they will prove invaluable on

the trail; the came from the mountains

last nig!Gan stepped to the door snd

gav a quick glance aronn

re are they?” he asked

may P:

|

yxena south of the stockade.”

The C left the room inatantly.ok direction indicated by the
master.

inetone ‘his way through the hurry
2 pas only to scan with

be glaec
glance

the

active preparation, he

pal the line of tents, and

cect picturesqueere hed lazily upon theoa in the shad of the tall pickets_
‘They were seven in number, clad in

the sea garb of the Southern Indian,
but_more lavishly decorated in gandy

scarfs and colored feathers.
‘Their leggins of dressed deerski

were heavy with beads. and in their

brig welts gleamed the latest novel
in dea wea]Scn the Mes:

empl a fa times by the:

soGovernm
in its expeditions against th hostiles,
but curbed by no diseiplin bound

byno of the armyarmy regulations, against
oir free spirita wou hav re-

th gav but little head to the ap-
proach

of

the officer. except to cease

for a
mom the muttered jargon of

conversation, wl! was almost

instantly resumed with the studied in-
difference of the Indian character.

Carleton’s attention was drawn im-

liately to one who appeared to be

a chief; not from any assumption of

suthor but rather a his noble
and haughty bearin,seeis savage:

stoo r apart from

others,the leaning against the trank
of a pine tree which grew near at hand,

His featares were very regular, and
lacked the prominent cheek bones and

other distinctive features of the red

man, but his face bore that calm ex-

pression

of

sadn peculiar to the en-

Br Indian ra

His skin ‘w lighter on smoother

than the rngged mud jexion of

his co ‘Thongh cla hike them,
with every expression of barbaric fancy,
there was yet somet in his appe

ance which appealed to the respect

the officer m a manner which he felt,
but could not explain.

Carleton stepped forward to address

him, bot Snsta

|

halted by an

emotion of deep sur

eyes of the Tndi darted light.
ning; his form was bent forward in the

manner of a crouching animal, and his

hand rest heavily upon the weapon

in his banMosu and alarmed, Carleton fell

back, a call to his men risi to his

Lips, which was suppressed by an effort,

as the demeancr of the Indian changed
to it former calmness.

a loss to understand this

args conduct, Carleton looked about

him.
‘The other Indians had lost their

stoi appearance, aud were

him with keen though furtive inter~

©&q F approached the tall Indian.

woe Fou understand English?” h |

th ‘Mescalero made a gesture of as-

ath horse-thieves under Red Mar

tin have carried away the daughter of

Maj “Colto and we set ont at

ce upon the trail. Are you familiar

wit the paths through ‘the mount.

Spea quickly, for 1 have buttie time.”
Again Carleton started back, fo the

iace of the savage assamed a daskier

ime, and the lightin came once more

into his dee @

Dra bi lon knife from its

sheath, he struck 1 fierc with his

| open hand and stamped his foot vio-

entl ‘upon the earth.
yne of his compa now arose and

oppr the

m Red Thund he exc ed,

i th poastiu manner of 100
and bave often led the « Jers

through the hilis. 1 know the

|

asee

of the mountains when the mcan is

hidden behind their peaks and the-ctars

dave shu themselves out in the uark-

ness.”

“Enough,” said Carleton, smiling,
less at the broken speech in which the

address was made than at the arro-

gant demeanor of the scout “Have

Sour comrades m de ready at once, ani

if you are fa.thfal you shall not com

plai of the reward.”
“He is Black Jaguar,” continued

Red Thunder, indicating the tall In-
dian. “We follow she the chie!

leads. If his feet run upon the pat):
of the daughter o: ‘th Inn Chief, Ke

Thund will follow on his trail.”

‘Then come at once!”

Carleton, imputienty,
Black Jaguar. “I re]

shalt not complain of your re

“The Black Jagu talks only witk

th Great Spirit,&q sai Thunder: his

Red ‘hin ‘bo h&# head.

Carlet led the Mescalerc
with some

ae

casey.
‘The sava w

usin intent upor
the ground,
of the: c of the ‘oilic
“Wil soa guide,os im search of the

danghter of the Blue Chief?” asked

Cerlet referri to Maior Colton by
the name given him by the Indians.

‘The dumb Muscalero lifted nis head

quickly, and once again Stra bis

bared kn with his hand.

“Red Martin&#39 s:aip witt nangat th
girdle of Black Jaguar,”

Thunder: “his braves have Stol th

Red Thunder will find him, and the

claws of the Black Jaguar will tear bir

flesh.”
“G brothers!” exclaimet

Carleto as the bugle once more rang

o its braz note. “The soldier:
us on.”

“he ee and hurried in the sire
tion of the storage house, where he

found the company drawn up, and

Marshall holding @ horse, awaiting

“Are the guid coming?” asked’

Maj CColt chating under the delay.
ton sprang into the saddle andpen at the India mounted upor

their hard mustangs. and filing
around the Cors of the stockade.

“God speed you, gentlemen!” cried

Benten, fervently, as the loud conr

man

¢

of Carleton set the troops in

*Sijor Cofton paused to respond te

the grasp of sympathy with which the

‘TREADING WATER.

Something that Anybody Can De Without

‘Any Previous Practice

‘The easiest, position that aman, a

woman, or a child can assume in wa-

ter is to float perpendicularly, says

Harper&#3 Young People Any pers
without any previous

tread water, and so keep afloat fora

long time. He should keep his hands

below the surface of the water,-his

lungs inflated, and his feet movin
up and down as in walking. Let the

“man overboard” throw his hands and

arms out of the water, let him raise

an outery whereby the air is expelled
from the lungs, and he will sink te

the bottom. The trouble is that nine

peopie out of ten lose tieir presence
of mind when they are in water out

of their depth for the first time. If,
instead of struggling and floundering

about, they would de a little walking
there would not be the slightest dan-

ger of drowning right away’
‘Anyone can tread water in the first

attempt. No preliminary teaching is

necessary. Treading the water is

simpl walking into the water out of

one’s depth, with or without the aid

of one’s hands. ‘The operation is not

anlike running upstairs, and, if any-

thing, easier. Traly any man, any

woman, any child who can walk up

stairs ean walk in the water, and re-

member, on the first attempt, without

any previous instruction or practice.
Hence 1 say that persons really iz-

norant of the art of swimming are

perfectly
depth...

safe in water out of their

Very often you hear people
“Ugh, if this boat were te

Yes, but you can tread water. Most

of us attach a wrong signiticance te

the word “swim.” Why should we

mean one thing when a man swims

and another or different thing when a

¢ dog cannot. “swim”

it any man cap

swim ‘dog fashion” instantly and for

the tirst time. The animat has no

eae in any way in water over

an, and yet the ma drowns while
th animal “swims.” The dog, the

horse, the cow, and even the cat ali

take to the water, and are able to

walk as they do when out of water.

Throw a dog into the stream, and at

does on dry land.

man. woman, or child act differently
under Eke circumstances?

It seems strange that people have

to be told to do what the animals do

instinctively and instantly. Man&#3

ignorance of so ple a thing 3

treading water

is

remarkable: it is

without reason or excuse. There is a

popular notion afloat that in some

«way the dog and the animals have an

advantag over man in water. Noth-

ing could be further from the truth.

Yh advantage lies with man, who is

provided with 2 paddle-formed hand,
and knows enough to float when tired

- something the animal rarely or

never does. Next to treading water,

Boating on the back is the easiest

thing to doin water. This consists

in lying flat on the back, head thrown

well back, the lungs inflated. the

limbs extended but flexible, the arms

held close to the ears, the hands over

the head. The majority of people
able to sustain themselves in the

water prefer to float in a horizontal

position rather than in a perpendicu-
lar manner. Both positions are much

better. in fact muc safer, than the
attitude that we

i

I have found

rough surf I was nearly strangled
with a sudden swallow of water, and,

bad I not been able to float, the re

sult might have been disastrous.

‘The Waste of Coan

Awriter in an English journal
computes that when a steamship pro-

pelled by engines of 12,000-hors:
power carries 500 passengers across

the-Atlantic, each of those passen-

gers has at his service the equivalent
of twenty-four horses working aand night throughout the voyage.
this must be added the labor ofa

whole army of employes—the crew,

at TS. and

servants—and, taking the sum_ total
into consideration, the writer ‘re-

ferred to cannot be blamed. for pro-

nouncing the present: a highly extrav-

agant age. enty-four Morses is

certainly a luxurious team a sin-

gle individual; yet that is what his

share of the coal consumption repre-
sents when a swift steamer of the

modern type conveys him from New

York to Liverpool. And remember-

ing the further fact that when the
earth has given up its long-hidden
hoard of coal there is no more to be

had at any price—for coal 1s not

growing while men are burning it—

th lesson isan obvious one that some

economy ought to be practiced in this

regard. Obvious, but perfectly fu-

‘There being, it may be safely
assumed, coal enough to keep the

present generation going, however

rapidly and voluptuously it may live

and move, nothing is more certain
than that it will use its resources to

the utmost. Posterity must take
what coal is léft. But possibly pos-
terity may find 2 more excellent way,

and leave the remnant of coal. i

there is any, to geologists and anti.

quarians.

~

«I wave such an indulgent bhus-

band,” said little Mrs. Doll. “Yes,
so George says,” responded Mr. Spite-

“Sometimes indulges aiittle too

much, doesn’t he?”—Tid-Bits.

vrursuzrs, says, “Zam hunted asa vartridze
of his fortoBIR I TH BIBL

REV. DE. TALMAGE& SERMON.

——

Behold the Fowlsof the Air, Says the

Lessons

alone did lead.’
‘The old eacie first shores th&gt youny out

out of the nest in order t&gt make it fr. and

‘then takes it on back and fle with ie

it of mm tha air, and if

it

seems

vier

‘hereatSbab uyoat

Soe et es loar he toto fy. o
who are comolain vou hava no faithy

or couraze of Chi a
zal bave ba it too

Som soy wilt ars & 0 fy im that

will
‘There are estates which bave been coming

together from age to age. Many years ago

that estate

‘oraitholovical stay I see

w“Foar fis das as gncaz that
‘Tae sozof

a

hungr

deed and better than fire

defense which G&gt;¥s own ha will give,
‘to-da! ‘as Job

HO Re nor, tho pow fo change #

te they may be tele
next micromo now sein

something i mile away eet by
a: its food on‘a to ce

cide by ani wito

th is, until you
kno the fact, Suet

“Tue sparrow hata founda hoas and the

grallo a nest for herself

pretends

|

steeds that

hada habit ssute ieee the tard
:

eed Niet misteth bal be of
Tne

dev S sa idenly let him come

‘scheme God saw from the first

dows ani doors

and boild a mest oa the alt where the

priests were offeri

ethen Serallonss brought leaves anstick
and fashions t nests on th

fitar of

ple anba
hatched the young syarro

ie a
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ON TE ROLLING DEEP.

First Passenger — ‘Well,

&#39;

old boy,
what&#39; up this afternoon?”

é Passenzer—**AU but the soup?”—
Quips.

CAN&#3 KEEP TRACK OF IT.

“Is Cora’s complexion light or dark?”
“It’s impossible to tell. She changes

it every time she does her dross.”
Yankee Blade.

No DIVIDENDS.

Visiter—‘‘What is all that noise and
raeket id the private office?”

Office Boy Ob, that’s the silent

partner going over the books.”—Life.- |

QUITE THE REVERSE

Maude—*Who was th friend saw

with you a moment ago”
Bllen—-‘He&#39;s not a friend. P&# en—

gaged to him.”—Chicago News Record.

A LAST REFUGE.

Fiery Anarchist—**But if France and

Engiand and America close their doors

against us where will we go?”
Plain American—“Go to work’

Chicago ‘Tribune.
J

If WAS HIS NaTURE TO.

She (in a horse car}—‘-Tnat fat man

is twice as polite as you.”
He—“Way?”

She—*&#39;Because when he got u» he

gave me at least two seats.&quot;—New York
Journal,

HIS FEAR.
“Don’t you think my new bonnet is a

perfect poem, John?” askeJ the poet&
wife,

“I&#39; afraid it’s several poems,” sighed
John as he thougat of the bill. —!far-
per& Bazar.

THE HARD PART.

Proprietor—“Did you let the lady
know it was no trouble to show your
wares?”

New Clerk—“Yes, sir. I told her
that selling them was where the rub came

in.” —Life.

NO REPORT.

Dr. Thirdiy—**How long is it, Mr.
We since yours jjoine the silentmajorit

Weed—Poor Maria died a year ago;
but I have yet to learn that she joine
any such organization.” —Puck.

A LAST RESORT.

The Desperate Tramp (to the drag
“Hv yer anystrychnine or ar—

Timid Clerk—*\No.”
‘The Desperate Tramp— thea,

gimme a piece of soap.”—Chicago News
Record.

A LOGICIAN IN KNICKERBOCKERS.

“Now, Jouong, suppose the clock
should strike sixteza, what time would

at be?”

?

“That would depend.”
“On what?”
*‘On what time it was when the clock

struck sixteea.”—Harper’s Bazar

ANXIOUS TO SERVE.

Lawyer—‘It is reported that you have
frequeatly expressed yourself as opposed
to capital punishment?”

Deacon Highso (drawn for jury duty)
—‘*f won’t have no scruples ia that
man’s case. He cheafed me on a hoss
trade once.”—-New York Weeily.

HE HAD SEVERAL.

The Voice Fro the Telephone—
this Mr. Titters?”

Titters—**Yes: who are you?”
‘The Voice From the Telepno (sweet-

ty)—‘+Your fiancee, love.”
‘Titters—*‘Er—can’t you be a little

more explicit?” Chicago Newa Record.

A LITERARY NARCISSUS.

In a company of novel writers the
“ conversation turned upon Z, a brother
@feoveli

+ ‘SA very-decent fellow,” said one of
the party. ‘I never heard him say a bad
word about any oae.”

«+Parbleu!” rephed 8, ‘“‘he never talks
about anybody but himself.” —

France.

MISS SHARP&#39 JOKE.

“Did you—aw—hear Mith Sharpth
lasht joke about me?” asked Cholly, ad
@ressin Chappie.

“Naw. What wasit, deah boy?”
“(She thaid my valet ought to bea

gooth ores
aay:oe Haw! haw! baw!”—

New York Press.

A PROTEST, NOT A PROPOSAL.

Landlord—‘I beg your pardon, Miss,
but really you have no idea how many

nighaleap I have lost on your ac:

ooTen Daughter don’t you“sp to my mother, thea?

Landlord—** Why should I? It is not

your mother who plays the piano.”—
BlaetFliegende

NO Loss.

[th people telt about os

‘an! thinge in fate, do-you?”
wed—

Dr. ‘quills (emenient specialist)—
“Now, there was the cate of a maz

named. Stoplinger, who had hai‘ his
brains shot away-in a street brawl seme

years ago and is still alive.”
* Editor of Literary Magazine—**Stop-

linge Not J. Xenophone Stoplinger
“Yes, that was his name.’

‘Why. he’s the author of the societ
novel that&#3 having such © run?”—-
cago Tribune.

DIPLoMacy.

“Johnny,” said his mother, ‘“do you
know who ate those cookies I left in the

&qPt&#3 mamma,” replied the noble

boy, his eyes tiling with tears, “but it

would not be manly fer me to tell.”

And this is how it came that Johouy&#
brother received two undeserved spank-

ings—one for the cakes he aid not ste
and anotner for his truthful deaial.—

Indianapolis Journal.

INSURANCE RATES.

The clerk in the accident insurance
office was busy when the visitor arrived.

“What an I do for you? he in-

quired, briefly.
“+I want an accident policy.”
“A right, sir. Whata your busi-

a student.”

Belong to a football team?”
Doe that make any daffer-

“Pm
“ah
“Yes.

ence?”

‘Some, in the rates.”
«How much?”

““Well, a policy for $509 will cost

you $2 a minute.”——Detroit Free Press.

ME DIP NoT COMPLAIN.

lobetrotte—‘I had an experience
last time I was over. The ina where [

stopped in cne town was full, aad I had
to take the haunted ruom or sit up ail
night.”

Host—‘‘Did you take it?”

Globetrotte—“‘Yes; and if ever a

room was really and trul hauated that
was. Every time I woke up I felt what

seemed like another person in bel wich

me, but when I lit the candle aothiny
was there. It was horrible.”

Host—“I should say so. Did yo tell
the landlord?”

Glodetrotte— indeed. He would

have charged me for lodgiag for two.”

—New York Weekiy.

NOW HE FEELS BETTER.

A Woodward avenue man, who likes
his joke and his good living, hasn&#
been feeling well lately, and one day
last week h went to see a physician.
‘The doctor felt his pulse, looked at his

tongue and became thoughtful.
“Um-er,” he said, do you eat before

goin to bed?”

“Well, yes, usually.”
“Ot course you do. I was sure of

that, ‘The symptoms ar very evident.
You&#39; have to stop it.”

“Entirely?” asked the patient, qai-
etly.

‘The doctor became thoughtful again.
“Um-er,” he said, slowly, ‘about

how much do you eat, and about how

long after it before you go to bed?”
“That depends somewhat, doctor,”

and the patient looked serious,

©

‘I

usually eat three meals, and they are

scattered along between § in the morn-

ing and 8 at night.”
‘Phen the doctor made a few tropical

remarks and sai@: ‘Two dollars,
please.” —Detroat Free Press.

The Useful Sunflower.

Among the crops that may be grown,
and that may be said to be such as give

returns, may be mentioned the sunflower.
Tt isa rapid and vigorous grower and

every part may be utilized; the leaves
for fodder, the stalks for fuel and the
seed for the manufacture of oil, the resi-
due being valuable for food, or the seed

may be used as a feed without extra:

ing the oil. The oil makes an especi
ally fine lubricating oil and the residue
of the seed is said to be a better feed

than cotton-seed meal, because it does
cot possess that highly stimulating

d b cotton-seed-oil
be used

asa feed for sheep, swine, poultry, cat-

tle, and even horses, and is devoid of
the objectionable qualities attached to

cotton seed as a feed.

Au acre is said to furnish ten tons of

air-dried stalks, one ton of leaf fodder

profit for the culture, and if by com-

mencing in a small way and bringing
the product into use and therefore de-

mand, the latter might grow to such ar

extent as to render the cultivation of the

crop a necessity, making it one which
would prove protitab and desirable

nantown (Penn.:

The Sensations of Battle.

A gentlema who was distinguished
in the Civil War for his sonal

bravery, and who fought in some of the
most bloody battles, was recently asked

&

|

just how it felt to be under fire.

“(Shall I tell you just how a battle
affcets me?” he asked smiling. ‘It ir

not elegant, but it is at least true.”

“Yes,” was th reply, ‘tell us exact:

ly ma it is like.”

only speak of my own feel.‘tig th
the ol soldier said; *‘but as far

as the effect on me person goes,
battle is hke a champagne druak.””

‘**¥ou mean that it is so exciting?
the questioner asked.

“I mean,” was the reply, ‘that there
is first an intense and glorious excite-

me
8

and that after that comes a most

but inevitable nausea!a ‘ser in battle in ite withoutMra, Newwed—‘I don&# believe
~

there&# a grain of truth in the stories
my

being sick afterward.” 1posto Cours.

2 REMEDY FOR A HARD MILKER.

It may be possible to chang the habit
of milking by management, as to milk
the cow as quickly as possible with a

strong hand for some time, and as the
cow gets older she may mend in this re-

epect. Or you may make some hari-
wood pins to fit into the teats, and with

a knob on tho end to prevent them slip-
Ping into the teats, and oil them well.
and after milking insert them an
leave them in until the next mil
ing. Tes short time this may counter-
act the tension of the muscle and make
the milking easier, but it must be done
witb extreme caution that it may not be

overdone, and injure the cow or loosen
the muscle too much.—New York
‘Tims,

YEXTILATE THE STABLE.

‘The ventilation of a stable is an im-

portant matter to the dairyman. It is

rarely it receives the attention it de-
serves. Ifa man were shut up in the

average stable that he houses his stock
in he would at once set about making
the place more endurable. To retain
health and strength needed to perform

the functions of
1

, proper ventilation
is absolutely necess in hug, palace or

stable. To ventilate properly drafts of
air are to be jed against at all

ints. The point in ventilation is to
Grive out the carbonic gas which, owing

to its density is heavier than the air aad.
fali to the floor. For a stable experi-
ence approves of covered openings in

the roof with air shafts from the floor.
‘Try it.—Americaa Dairyman.

A VARIETY OF FODDER CROPS.

A more liberal production of nutn-
Hous fodder crops, aside from Indian

corn, to be raised on the farm and fed
in connection with purchased commercial
feed stuffs, is urged by Director Goess-
man, of the Massachuset Station, as an

efficient means to increase the general
productiveness of Eastern farm lands

and also to cheapen the cost of feel for
all kinds of farm live stock. The in-

troduction of a greater variety of fodder

plants will eaabie farmers to meet better
the differences in local conditions of
climate and soil, as well as the special
wants of different branches of farm in-

dustry.
Taking thjs view of the question, the

great and valuable family of leguminous
plants, as clovers, vetches, lucerne, ser-

1adelia, peas, beans, lupines, ete., is in
a particular degree well qualitied for that

purpose. Thes plants also deserve a

decided recommendation in the interest

of a wider range tor the introduction of
economical systems of rotation of crops,

under various conditions of soil and
different requirements of markets.

Most of these fodder plants have au

extensive root system, and for this reason

largely drew theit plant food from the
lower portion of the soil. The amount

of stubbte and roots they leave bebind
after the crop has been harvested is ex-

ceptionally large and decidedly improves
both the physical and chemical condition

of the soil. The lands are thus subse-
quently better titted for the productio
of shallow-growing crops, as grains, etc.

Larg productio
«

of fedder crops assist
in the economical raising of general
farm crops; although the area devoted

to cultivation is reduce the total yield
of the land is usually more satisfactory.

NOW TO AVOID DEAD FURROWS.

Upo level or gently undulating land
that is naturally, or artificially unde
drained, it is desirable to have as few
dead furrows as possi These furrows
are now made fifty to eighty feet apart
where formerly they were about half that
distance. The furrows have two

light furrows turned into them, and
the soil be quite free irom sods,
operation of harrowing and drilli
leaves the land nearly leve making the
task of gathering

th
the crops a much easier

plowi

‘The headlan

nearly a foot above

feet away, as is usual. To remedy this
make the back furrow for two yeara in
the depressio adjoining, and parallel to
the headland. Sidehill or reversible
plows are being used. more ly each

Fear, and with them level cultivation is

‘possible. In a triangular field there is

generally a deep dead furrow extending
through the center. It 18 some trouble
to plow this in, but it should be done
for several years in succession, until the
land near the fence is no higher than
that on which the fence stands, sidebill
land excepted. Bottoms furrows
are unproductive, the soil is poor and
hard, and flooded during a he rain,
so tha plants show a im growth.
‘Thus, a strip of land, the len of each
dead furrow, is non-productive. It is
possible, with level cultivation, to plow
the land in any direction, a plan that
many follow.—American Agriculturist.

RENDERING BEES‘VAX.

In rendering wax from refuse combs
much depends upon how clean the work
isdone, Very often there is so much

loss throu carelessness in bespattering
clothes, dishes, ete., which hardly com-

pensates for the wax taken. Old combs
ynel very little, but it is the best plan
to get these melted up, and thus prevent

|

a fee@ing-ground for the wax-moth to

multi afford to buy a wax-eure “th will be found a most use.

fal article, especially for clean,
combs, and as the whole apparatu is
usually compizte in iteelf, there is little
need To soil other dishes with wax.

Some bee- do not care to go to
the e of an extractor, and to
these the following method may be found
useful:

After honey is taken from the combs,
these should be washed ina running
stream, or under a tap, to remove all

hone feft, and as much of the polien as

Squeeze the combs into balls
with ‘the hands, and put in a bag—
washed sugar-bag will suit the purpose.
Fill the boile

or copper with water,
preferably rain water, and sink the hag
of combs in the boiler under the surface
of the water; at the same time see that
the bag does not touch the bottom.

As the water boils, the wax will ooze

out of the bag and float on the surfece,
where it may be allowed to cool. and
taken off in one sheet, or it may be
skimmed and droppe into cold water,
which will greatly improve the color. A

second melting and straining through
iece of muslin into any desired mould

complete the operation,
Io most dairy farms there are t

beilers for steaming turnips and soft food
for cattle, heated with a steam pipe let
into the water in the boiler. Where the
use of these could be had, a large lot of
combs may be melted up in a short time

by filling the bag with combs, and heat-

ing as above mentioned.
“Phos who desire to have a first class

sample of wax should, at the begianing
of the season, collect all the comb cap—

pings and pieces of white comb. These
should be washed and put aside until

the desired quaatity is collected. Wax
taken from combs gathered in a clover
district is that of a pale yellow or straw

color, while that from a heather district
is almost white.

Jt is erroneous to suppose that the
more wax 1s boiled, it will become
lighter in color. Dark wax may be made

lighter in color by pourinz it into cold
water. When put into the moulds,

low the cakes to cool non as they are

apt to crack, and so mar the appearance
if intended for ‘exhibiti

— Busy Bee
Journal.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Improved farming improves the farm.

‘The thing that please you shows your
character

Buying feed is often better than buy-
ing fertilizers.

Oleanders ke in the cellar require
but little water.

A really choi mutton nearly always
sells at-good price:

Callas will bloo all the better for
plent of light and water.

The Marguerite carnations represen »

new race of carnations produced in Ger-
many, which are dwarf annuals.

The plumage of the fowls should be a

secondary consideration to the real value
of the breed for practical purposes.

Professor Saunders, of Ottawa,
Canada, has obtained a hybrid between
the black currant and the gooseberry.

Have a scratching place covered with
coarse litter and feed the grain amo.

it; it will afford a good opporunity for
exercise.

The object in feeding young fowls
well is to merease size as much as possi-
ble and with the hens to supply nutri-
ment and material for eggs.

One reason why on the farm a smal.
flock pays the most profit is that there

is a certain quantity of food and labor
that cost tittl or nothiTn order to get eggs in winter the
food must be ra

as will make blood
and not too much fat; eggs are the re-

sult of health aad activity.
Many plants n wanted for winter

blooming, as geraniam fachsias,
etc., may be kept ove

i

in the cellar.
Give oa enough water to keep the
plants alive.

Pully one-half of the failures with in.
cubators and brooders is caused by lack

of Prop attention. Toosmuch faith
should

not

be placed in their being self-

‘The rose bus will pay next season
for a good dressing applied now of de-
compgse manure. Bend over the
tender varieties and cover with soil, or

else protect them standing with straw.

The ‘corn stubble” will give better
results in your dairy cows if after the
last cultivation of the corn the ground is
seeded to clover. Then when the corn

is off the clover furnishes pasture for th
cows.

‘The surest way to make a profit is to

keep down the cost. There should be
no hesitation in procuring that which is
needed, but waste should not be allowed.
‘Phe cost may be lessened by doi all
work at the proper time and by the use

of the proper implements.
The standard for a good cow is

rapidly rising. A few years ago 300-
pound cows were scarce, now they are
found in herds of twenty. Soon we will
have tae standard up to 400 pounthen o 200-pound frien
ably gain another fifty pounds in order
to keep their place in the processica.
Good bulls are the means to the desire
end and good bulls are now to be had

Avery cheap.

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

4 SIMPLE WAY To STERILIZE MILK.

‘The following is a simple plan fot

sterilizing milk, which is recommended

by an English authority Place the milk
im a fiask, inserting a wad of cotton
‘cool in the neck, about one inch

and closely packe ‘Then
im some water in a saucepan, with the

neck leaning against the side above the

water, and for twenty minutes. 11
on the following day, the milk 2s sim-

iarly heated for twenty minute, it w:

be sterilized, and can be kept in the flask
for weeks. He says he has long used
this method, and finds that the milk

Keeps sweet indefiaitely—New York
World.

JELLY FROM APPLE PEELINGS.”

Ta the country where apples are used
in large quantities for drying, wash the

apples before peeling and save the peels;
put them in porcelain lined kettles. and

cover with water, boil uatil teader, pont
into jelly bags and let drain over might;
boil until you have only half the quac—
tity, measure and allow the juice of one

lemon and two pounds of granulated
sugar foreach quart of juice; heat the

sugar and add to the juice, boil until
when a skimmer is dipped in and out

again, it will drip olf in two or three

places. good flavored apple make:
mouch finer jelly than a poor une.—New
York wer,

TU.TLE sour.

‘The turtle must be killed over nicht
and nung up to bleed. In the morning
carefully separa the shells, taking care

not to break the gail: put the eggs, tin
and flesh into the cold wa‘er, removing
carefully the black skin from the fins.

Put the turtle to boil in twice as much
water as you wish soup, to allow for

boiling away. Let it boil for two hours,
skimming it well; thea add six slices of

nice ham anda quarcer of a pouad of
fresh butter, and let it boil three hours

more. About an hour before at is done
add one gill of rice, one gill of flour

creaned with a heaping teaspoonful of

butter, one cnion minced fine, two stalks
of celery choppe up, a little buach of

thyme, half a teaspoon each of cloves
and allspice. Cook for an hour more.—

New York World,

LOG CABIN Toast.

A touch of fancy, or an unuwl
daintiness in serving, will oftea rouse a

child&#39 laggin appetite, writes Mar
Maxwell. I hav fouad that though the
children in our family are not interested

in a plate of plain toasted stices cf

bread, they are alway on the qui vive
when a‘‘log cabin” is brouzht to the
table; and thi is an especially dainty
way of serving dry toast, whether one

wishes to eat it from the tinzers or to
crumb it into abowl of milk.

With a sharp knife, from a firn,
somewhat stale loaf, cut slices leagta
wise—that is, the long way of the loaf.

Trim off alt crasts. Now cut, also

lengthwise, the slice: into narrow strips
an inch wide. Toast these straws

golden-browa and thea butter them —

unless they are to be brokea into milk
or dipped in cream as eaten. Pile criss-

cross on a hot plate, loz cabin fasaron,
four-square. Serve bhot.—Caicag» News
Record.

RCONOWICAL CELERY sotP.

Many families of small means i

upon celery as a luxury. Tue greenish
half blanched stalks of the cheap buaca

really are not very good eating, aud the

fine, white, large crisp buaca costs too

much for the workingman’s everyday
dinne:. But there is an economical way

of treating the large buach of best

celery which makes it chea, Use the

finer portions of the cris “stalk as a

relish. All the tough portions, aud the

root carefully cleane are to be cut fine,
covered with cold water and cooked

slowly till nearly the whcle can be

rubbed through a strainer. Half an

hour before dinner heat this liquid celery
with an equal quantity of any kind of

meat broth you happen to have in the

house, and then add one pint of hot

milk thieke like a white sauce, with

two tablespoonfuls each of butter and
flour cooked together. Seas +1 with salt.
If you have no broth after your soup ia

in the tureen stir into it slowly and

smoothly the well beaten yotk of an

and you will not miss at all the

richness of the meat.—New York Press

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Onions keep best when spread out or

& dry floor.

Grate and bottle odd bits of cheese

ready for use.
:

It is stated that cheese will not mould
if wrapped in a cloth wet with ciler
vinegar.-

O of the mo palatable of grucls
f cream, tea an¢barl water.

‘Two drachms each of borax and giy-
cerine to eight ounces of distilled water

cools the scalp and removes dandruff.

Instead of toasting bread for pea -soup
try drying it or roasting it until crisp
in the oven, and see how superiu it w:

For chilblains bathe the feet in warm

water for a quarter of aa hour, put on a

pair of rabvers without stockings and

go to bed.

Spots on the wood of furaiture may
often be removed by rubbing vigorously
with turpentin and sweet oil, and thén

renewing the polish by brisk rabbing.
Steel knives, used at table or for cut

cng bread, meat or anything for whick
asha knife is needed, should never be
used for stirrin or cookin anything in
hot grease, as it makes them very dull.

As fruit jars and jeliy glasse are emp-
tied see that they and their tops are

thoroughly washed, rinsed, scalded and
ried before they are put away. zsure that they are dried beture screw’

onthe tops. ‘The rubber bands mig
as well be thrown away at once, as it 1s

a better plan to buy new ones every
year. --

WORDS OF WISDOXM.

‘To earnest souls nothing makes tine
pass more drearily than mere pastime.

Ridicule 13 g goud detector of the

counte but poor test of the geau-

Wha
can be more odious than the

unio of young thouzits and old feel-
ings.

If every man were a fool who acts Hike
one, this world would be in a sorry con-
dition.

As soon as the sparaas of a saint
is detested we see the halo eat into hit

forehead.

‘The mind of the poct is the true heac
of Memuon, which when struck by light
emits music.

The knowledge of what ought to b
gives the deservi and disappointi
solace for what is.

Ppointiny

Truth is the magic word that binds
reason! creativeness the divine spell thy

sets imagination free.

Tf people never ate bread uatil ther
fad earned it, there would be a grea
many more hungry people.

Gossip is one thing that is more bless-
ed to receive than to give, that is if
good manners are a blessing

Tae actuals of the greatest and bast
men furnish the stuff of whica the ideals

of other men are made.

Man, who is meant, in th fine phrase
ot Plato, to be a huater of truth, o ua-
belief makes himself a hunter of snai—
ows.

A temple is the sublimest of buildings
because in it human nature is lifted te

its noblest attitudes and wears its grand.
est honors.

Th noble admire aad love their su-

The conservative who goes backward
and takes refuze in the bleak system of
doctrines his fellows have repudiated

is like one who casts anchor in a hollow

iceberg, while his harbor itself is drift-
ing an dissolving ia the warme air ofth age.

Egypt&# Pottery Indusiry.
Some very interesting particulars re-

spectin the home industrie of Egypt
are given in a recent report which the
Austrian Consul at Cairo made to his
Government. The greater part of the

goods manufactured find a sale princi-
pall among tourists and foreigners vis-
iting the country. Speaking generaly,
the Egyptia industies of to-day may be
divided into three groups: The Tala

oF

‘thouse” industry, agriculture, and the
factory industr “Of the first group, one

af the oldest is the cerame industry,
which is carried on in pottery works on

the nver sides in Cairo, Alexandria and
Rosetta, The chief articles of this class

produced are the porous bottle-shaped
vessels and bulging refrigerators known

by the name of Alkaraza, as well as filt-
ters known as Sir, the latter chimade at Keneh. The ficer c!

goods, such as ornamental vases, pa
acd ornamental articies Rene come
from Assiont and Upper Ezypt.

Cairo is the chief center a the metal
industry. Articles of gold and silver aremannfactured in s.nall quantities indeed
and chiefly for the peasant population
and tourists. The mostly consist of
massive silver rings for decorating the
arms and ankles, twisted bands, chain

and filigree work of fine gol and silver.
‘There are several lapidariea in Cairo and

Alexandri chiefly engaged in cutting
turquoises.

The woo industry, beside employin
a large number of joiners engaged in

producing ordin European furniture,inolu
some establishments in

Cairo and “Aiea, where ert furni-
ture in the Arabian style is turned out.

This mainly consists in wall screens,

presses, chairs, fauteuils, small tables, so-

called Koran stands, mirror and picture
frames, pier tables, etc., generally inlaid
with mother-of-pearl, bone or metal.
The principal purchasers of these arti-~

cles, too, ate foreigners, either szttled
in or journeying through the country.

Assiout does an export trade in articles
of ebony of finer workmanship inlaid
with ivory.—Jeweler’s Chronicle.

The Earth&#39 Thre&gt; Motions,

The earth, in ad:lition to its diurnal
and annual revolutions, has a slow wab-
bling of its axis, a motion seldom
mentioned even in the text-books of

astronomy. ‘This curious motiou may be
properl likened to that im; to atop
by a touch of the finger on its rim when

itisin rapid movement, the touch caus-

in the upper end of the top’s stem to

describe a small circle. So, too, the

mighty sun lays hold of the rim of thgreat terrestrial top and it
oscillate in the long period of 31.0

years. That is to say, on December 21,
1248, the earth made its nearest ap-proa to the sun; and it will approach
equally near in 10,500 years from that

time, or on the twenty-first day of Juac
in the year 11.748. This has all to do
with climate both north and south of

th equatori line. In the period com-

prising the first, as Prefessor C. C.
Merriman so well tells us in his articte,
“The Polar Glaciers,” our Northero
winters are short and mild and our

summers long and ny. Bat,
during the period of which the year
11,748 will be the middle, our win-
ter ‘will be awful in their severity and our

summers short and cool. Even now the
Northern Hemisphere is slowly but sure-

ly loosing its long sunny summers, and,
if you should live until the winter of the

year 11,743-49, you could tella story of
the cold and snow that would pale to

insignificanc the stories of the cold
winter of 1833-34, for the whole North-

ern Hemusphere will then be in the
midst of its great and terrible winter.

From deductions made iu reading
Professor Merriman’s valuable article, i

infer that he considers glacial epochs at-

tributable to the penodic recurrences of
such a series of frigid winters.—St.
Louis Republic.



LOCAL MATTERS
—Rent is high m Menton on account

of a scarcity of dwellings.
—This changeable weather necessi-

tates special care of the health.

—Preprrations are going forward for

a building campaign in Mentone dur-

ing the coming summer.

—Hall’s Hair Renewer, enjoys the

confidence and patronage of people all

over the civilized worid who use it to

restore and keep the hair a uatural

color.

Ileadache is the8di
gestion and stomach disorders.

pears.
where.

for them here.

and giv
would like a good positron can get i

by writing them. Find out particulars
from them anc get the wiuter’s work.

—Mr. C. F. Davis, editor of the

“I canBloomfield, Loa, Farmer, says:

recommend Chamberlain&#39;s Cough Rem-

edy to all sufferers with colds and

croup. [have used itin my family for

the past two years and have found it

the best I ever used for the purposes for

which it 1s intended. 50 cents béttles.

for sale by H. E. BENNETT.

—Coughing Itads to consumption
Kemp’s Balsm stops the cough at once.

Piles of people have piles, but De

Witt&#39; Witch Hazel Salve will cure

them. H. E. BENNETT.

—Joseph V. Dorey, Warsaw Ill, waa

troubled with rheumatism and tried a

number of different ies, but says

ct result of indi-

Reme-

dy the:eby using De Witt’s Little Ear-

ly Risers. and your beadache disap-
‘The favorite little pills every-

H. ESBENNETT.

J. A.MeGraw & Co., of Geneva, N

Y. are nuw looking for men to work

They pay good wages

steady work and any one who

A LEADER.

Since, its first introduction Electric
Bitters has gained rapidly in popular
favor, until now it is clearly in the lead

among pure medicinal tonics and alter-

atives—containing nothing which per-

mits its use as a beverage or intoxicant

it is recognized as the best and purest
medicine for all ailments of Stomach.

Laver ane Kidneys.—1s will cure Sick

Headache, Indigestion. Constipation,
and driye Malaria from the system.

Satisfaction guaranteed with each bot-

tie or the money will be refunded.

Price only 50c. par bottle. Sold by H.

E. Bennett.

We authorize our advertised drug-
gist to sell Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,

upon this condition. If you are afflict-

ed witha Cough, Cold or any Lung,

‘Throat, or chest trouble, and will use

this-remedy as directed, giving a fair

trial. and experience no benefit, you

it may return the bottles and have your

money refanded@. We could not make

this offer did we net know that Dr.

King’s New Discovery could be relied

on. It neyer disappoints. Trial bot-

tles free at H. E. Bennett’s Drug Store

Large sixe 60c. and $1.00.

MeElroe’ WINE OF CARDU! for female diseanes.

WANTED.

Agenis to sellour choice and baray

|

Sreso
Nursery stock. We have many new

special varities. both in fruits and or

nanentals to offer, hich are controll-

ed by us, We pay commission or sala

ry. Writaus atonce for terms, and

secure choice of territory. wl0

May Broruers, Nursery,
Rochester, N.Y.

none of them seemed to do him an¥

good; but finally he got hold of one that

speedily cured him. He was muci

pleased with it. and felt sure that oth-

ers similarly afileted would like to know

what the remedy was that cnred him.

Ha states fur the benefit of the publie
that it is called Chamberlain’s Pain

Balm, For sale by H. E. BENNETT.

Sweet breath, sweet stomach, sweet:

tempe allresult from the use of De

Witt&#39; Little Early Risers, the famous

little pills. A. E. Bennerr,

—Lane’s Medicine Moves the Bowels

Each Day. 1n order‘to be healthy this

is neccerrary.
Success in everything depends large-

ly upon good health, De Witt’s Little

Early Risers are little health producing
pills. See the point? Then take an

“Early Riser.” E. BENNETT.

—Whisky habit cured for $25: Why
pay $75 to $150 tor a:eme of the whisky
1 morphine habit when you can have

& permanent cure guaranteed you for

$25 by the Chloride of Gold Co., Bour-

bon. Ind. G. W. Kitmer.

Druggist, Agent. Mentone,Ind

—A hale old man, Mr. Jas.% Wilsons,

Atlens Springs, Ill.. who was over 60

years of age siys: *“[ have in my time

tried a great many mediciaes, ume of

excellent quality; but never before did

T find any that would so completely do all

that is claimed for it Chamberlain’s

Colic, Cholera and Diarhow Remedy.
Is is trn’a wonderful medicine.” For

sale by H. E. BENNerr.

For justance, Mrs. Chas. Rogers, of

Bay City. Mich., accidentally spilled |
sealding water over her little buy.

prouptly applied De Wjtt’s Wite

zel Salve, giving instant relief.

wonderfully good salve for

Diuises sores. ind a sure cure for piles
H. E, BENNETT,

—Mr. Albert Favorite, of Arkansas

City City, Kan, wishes togive our read-

ers the benefit of his experience with

colds Hi says: “I contracted a cold

early last spring that settled on my

Jungs, and ‘had hardly recovered from

it when I caught another that hung on

all summer and left me with a hacking
cough which [ thought I never would

getridof. I had used Chamber! in’s

Cough Remedy some fourteen years

ago with much success, and concluded

to try itagain, When I got throuch

with one bottle my cough had left me

and [ have not suffered with a cough
or cold sine: L have;recommended it

to others, an¢ all speak well of it.” 50

cent bottles for sale by H. E. Ben-
‘NETT.

2G WINE OF CARDU, 2 Tonic for Women.

MORRIS’ ENGLISH STABLE POW-
DERs.

Feed to yout horse two or three times
@ week will put them in good conditlon
for spring work. will make them, slick,
fat and high spirited; changes the en-

tire system. N Black Ant§mony or

Oil Cake mixiure. Prce 25 cents. Sold

H.E, Bennett.

DR. WELLS NEwiCOUGH CURE.

Why suffer with th.t dangerous
Cough when a few doses of Dr. Wels
New Couph Cure will relief you. It is

the most pleasant prompt snd positive
cure ruede, and if you will only giue it

a tris] we will prove it. Sampl bottles
free. Regular size 25 cents at H. E
Bennett’s.

Bes- BLACK.ORAU:

Very Important To Horsemen.
Morris’ English Stable Liniment re-

moves all hard and soft lumps, puffs,
spavins saddle or collar galls, scratches

rheumatism, cuts, bruises and deform-

atives of every description. This Lini-
ment has been used for twenty years

in leading Livery Stanbles and Stock

Farms of the country. Price 25 aud 50

cents. Sold by H. E, Bennett.

Be Cur Fo
All disorders of the Throat and

Lungs is Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

It has no equal as a cough-cure,
oeBronchitis

“When I was a boy, I had a bronchial

trouble of such a persistent and stub-

born character, that the doctor pro-
mounced it incurable with ordinary
remedies, but recommended me to try

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I did so, and

one bottlecured me. For th last fifteen

years, I have used this preparation with

good effect whenever I take a bad cold,
and I know of numbers of peopls who

keep it in the house all the time, not

considering Ht safe to be without it.”&quot;—

J.C. Woodson, P. M., Forest Hill, W.Va.

Cough
“For more than twenty-five years, I

was a sufferer from lung trouble, at-

tended with coughing eo severe at times

as to cause the

frequently lasting three or four hours.

I was induced to try Ayer&#3 Cherry Pec-

toral, and after taking four bottles, was

thoroughly cured.”

—

Franz Hoffman,
Clay Centre, Kans.

La Crippe
“(Last spring I was taken down with

lagrippe. At times I was completely
prostrated, and so difficult was my

breathing that my breast seemed as if

confined in an iron cage. I procured a

bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and

no sooner had I began taking it than

relief followed. Tcould not believe that

the effect would be so rapid and the

cure so complete.&quot; H. Williams,
Cook City, S. Dak.

AYER’S

Ch Pector
ErFCAgeBEo Lowe Mabottles,peer sure
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SOLD ON

A

POSITIVE GUARANTEE.

TRY DR. MILES’ PILLS, 50 DOSES 25 CTS.

For Sale by [ E 3sanstt.

THE EMERSON PIANO.

‘The Fmerson Pi an Company, of

Boston, Mass., and 9Fifth Avenue.

New York, have had a long and suc-

cesstul experience in the manufacture
of pianos, and haye attained an en-

viable reputation. These pianos are of

the very fineat tone and of the beat

material and and aro

seld at moderate prices and on reason-

able terms. As a general thing a per-

son buys a piano but once mm

a

lifetime,

and itis therefore, very important that

the instrument shuld combine as many
patures of a ener,

acter as possible. Manufacturers ‘cf

Ro reputation and of long standiid be rh favored ones. The Em-

erson Pi Compan have madejiand

a iatu war of sixty OB,

Cit Director
CORPORATION OFFICERS.
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Marshal D. W.
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PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,
yaician and Burgeon. Office South SidePitts Street’

E. STOCKBERGER,

SISA Suaetan,, ytente att oe

M. G YOCUM,
Physicl a and Surgeon. Office int Roane

Block, Weal.stair

ters ofuF. Ualfoesite
ra. L. PJetferies

and the:
sent from their factor
to any of ou readers no ming of purchasing 2 pianotrated catuiaygue free of
will b found to Je an interesti pub-
lication.
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and THEDFORD&#39; BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchents in
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Tebacco “abit Cured for a fewShih-
ye

rea fnpray Teaaces cuan,

Surfyce, of Bourbon, Ind., au em-

er of the U. B. churvh for 40 years,

For 50 vears have been anabdject slave

to tobacco. For over 35 years havo bad it Ip

my mouth d ax night, excopt when feating.
My health wa rnined by its use. Heart dis

eased, ner-es all shattered, stomach sil dye

peptic, se I couid’searcely eat a bite without

extreme misery. I took Dz, Matchette’s .To-
bacco Antidote for afartnignt.and was per
manently cured. Did not suffer a particle cf

craving for tobacco after taking first doge of

antidote.

Sent 7 mail or express, for

Boentsad-x. Agents wanted. Address fur

particulars, thejUhloridesof Vold Co. Bourbun,
Ind... S.A, Kitaine & Yoouu, Agents,

‘Mentone, Ind,

BRELE

BUCKLENS ARNICA SALVE.

whe Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-

ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
taons, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to. give

perfect satisfaction, or money refunded
Price 25 cents per box. Forsale by
Dr. H. E. Bennett. se

Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster-

ics, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness,

is leeseee

ana
ano

pe
ing lg an

Por Hottie,

harge; gand it

|

DZ _CANDU! for Weak Nerves,

DENTISTS.

L, LICHTEN WALT
vaurgeon Dentist, All kin ojona in anartistio aad a:

Bice in Sollerstuintings soat Sauph Be
_
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a

atair

TU OF THE PEACE.

J. TILMYA
Justice of the Peave. Urdce at the Mgnrese

are.

Tika
oe

EK an W. W Depa Battal
a,

;

Going West. &quot;Ti Correcea] Cole Geel,

Lee?
ei

‘Lv. Buffalo Ar}
.

6

Cleveinna
Bellevue.
Fostoria

N. Haven

£8 UExS

Ft, Wayne
5. Whitley
Ciaypool

MENTONE

Argos

8

~ © vas »Scer

BWanata
‘Valparaiso

Other t.ains daily excep’

Buffet Sieeping Cars between Cajeage and

Buffalo on trains Nos. 2 and 2.

Passengers ticketed threagh and baggage
checked For rates or other im

formation call on Agents or address
B, F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.

LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0

For rates apply to

F. B. FOX, Agent,, Mentone Ind

To Consu mptives.
|‘The undersigned havmg been

h tth by simpl&gt means, atter suffering se
with a seve-: lung affection, and thut dread

uaed, which they will Qo:l @ sure oure fur Con-

sumption, Asthma, Catarch, Bronchitis aud all

throat and! ng —aladies, Hejhopes fill suft

rerers wil) try bis remedy, as it is valuable.

‘Those i tring the perscription, which will

cost them nothing,and may prove a blessing

will please address,
Rev. Epwarp Witsox,

Brooklyn, New York.

T Dlustra Ameri Sto Bo
189 ¢dition; 300 cuts; 60 full ptge engravings.

ome of useful information for horse and

owners not elsewhere published. To

Introd If; Specially Livoral ‘Terms msde £0
live agents everywhere. Write for specimen

pages ani terms to J. Moxn Sara,

ESE
vention stentune Gaze\te.

J. C; TIPTON,
Of Rochester, Ind.. -

a

Handles the Following
ORCANS: PIANOS:

A. B. Chase; Decker Bros.

Estey; A. B. Chase;
Lakeside; Estey;
Story &a Clark; Shaw;
Chicago Cottage; Camp & Co.

Camp &a Co.; Canover Bros.;
New England, Brown & ‘Simpson.

He Gumantees Pricesas Low 5 the Lowest and on Easy
Payments. All goods must be as represented. If you

think of buying or wish to make any investigations in
his tine write him at above place.

THE

EQUITABLE
Lire Assurance Society

OF THE UNITED STATES.

JANUARY I, 1892

The following is a copy of a letter
giving his opinion of the Equitable by
one of the prominentjbusiness men of
Indiana:

Pirmocra, Inp., June 12, 2891,
Mr, James H. Marcuert,

Rourbon, Ind.

Dear Sim:—I take pleasure in saying to you that I was am the

firat policy helers in the EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

of New§York, in thi State. I commenced with carrying $2,000,
wards increasing it to $5,000, and then to $15,000. Ihave been trentet

by the Comp in a very
sa

- manner and believe it to be the

yery vest Lite Insurance Compan in the United States, I think any

person desiring Life Insurance could not do betver than to place their in-

vestments with this company. I thought so well of it that I haye been

one of its policy-holders for twenty years. My son, H. G. Thayer, Jr,
also took a policy aud many other of the citizens of Plymouth, all of whom

will most cheerfully recummend it to you.

‘Yours yery truly,
=x.

,
after-

ARGO &a BUCK,
Goreral Agozts, Ft. Wrayne,

REV. E. M. BAKER, Agent Kosiasko County.
SIMON HRA AN, Soliviior.

a.

Genuine
Illustrated

Unabridged
$20.

Encyclopedi
Britannica.

The full set is now ready for delivery.
It is a reprint, in type, the
last (9th) lish edition, over 20,500

Fratiincluding more than 10,00 illus-
tions and 200 maps.

boun tn
38

12 cloth; Priceof
the set, $20.00. “Th same bien pasp ee oe

5 ‘Cents a Day
Members in the EnBaakeos Cetperative  Ci eos
onkeeTL extn: and secures the en-

lopedia on paymen of only 5 cents
a day or $1.00 every twenty days.

American SepnieMagnificently lementing
Ligh edition (coeto
of the Britanni

American topicssan re hograp
we

vo

publish

as

a follows:
Croshy, DD, LE

and

tech bound
See ees,eeEeeSecoSe el aS:
ample of the Encyclopedi can beS at the office of this paper, and

you can save

a

little in troubl andan by joining at once with the editor

and some of your pees in order-
sets. a see any wa’whic costs nothing.

/

»

JOH B, ALDE Publishe 57 Ros St. New York.
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Frofit-\- Destroyer
Will hold a Reception at our Store During the next

TEN DAYS.
We have numerous Remnants of Dress Goods in Colors

and Black, suitable for Remodeling Dresses, School

Dresses, ete. We have placed them on the counter and

marked such low prices en them that they will move at

once. It will pay you to look them over.

One lot Cashmeres, Stripes, etc. formerly 25,
80 and 3h cents per yard, 19 cents now. An-
other Lot, former Prices from 40 to 50 cents,

NOW 25 CENTS.

SEXOES!
W have picked out the odds and ends, goud shoes, bat of which we

have but few sizes, and have placed them on iront counter and the prices
‘we have put on them should entice you to investigate.

AT $1 .coO
Shoes, former prices $1.25, $1.60 and $1.75.

AT. 1.40
Shoes up to $2.25 in value.

AH 1.90
Ladies’ Fine Shoes former prices $2.50 to $8.

NEXT WEEK
W will have our stock of Spring Nrese Goods, Ginghams, Calicos, Etc.

Please cxil and Inspect the same.

Salinger Bros.

AM NOW

PREPARE
To&#39;manufacture Heavy and Light Harness

of the best of Stock and by the best Work-

manship and the most durable of any Har-

ness Builder in ou&gt; surroundings.

We Build ajHeav Draft Harness with one and one-half inch trace, pat
ent Hame tug, balance of harness in weight to correspond with

Traces, put up of the best of Oak Tanned Stock that
ean be bought, with the Best Wool-Faced

Collar, Harness complete

PRICE, $25.

Ihave the most complete stock of Light Buggy and Carriage Harness

that eam be foun ia Northera Iudiana raniag in price from

BS.CO to $SV.00
Also, one of the most complete lines of Horse Blankets,

Ranging prices from

75 Cents toS5.00

Worl and Plush Rehes from $2.00 to $15.00.
Fur Robesjtrom $2.25 to $15. 00.

~

Curry-Combs from 5 cents 0/25 cents.

Leather Back Brushes from 2 cents to #00.
Leather Halters trom 75 cents to $1.40,

Web Halters from 15 cents to 30 cents,

Rop Halters from{15 cents to 80 vents.

Cattle Ties 15 cents or two for 25 cents.

Sole-Leather Pads from:25 cents to 40 cents.

Sore Neck Pads for 50 cents.

Gig Sweats from 15 cents&# 50 cents.

Breast Collar Housing Perforsted from 60 eents to $1.00.
Sweet Pads from 40 cents to 50 cents.

The Best Richmond Team Heavy Collar for $1.50.
Concord Wool Fast Collar for $2,25.

A full wool Calf Skin Collar tor $8.00.

Oar Canvas Collars, Halt Sweene Hog Rim and Shoulder for $1.15.
Our Spht Duek Canvas;for 90 cents.

Call and be Convinced that‘our quotations
are correct.

J. 7. Nichols,
‘Mentone, Indiana.

Tarry is uo coutroversy. upon
the question as te who is making
Cleveland’s cabinet.

oe

Tae prospects are now that

twin epidemics, cholera and c

line, will both reach this con
when warm weather returns,

sree

Ex-Prestzant Harxs gaye tothe
world an expressio that will liv

long as the government lasts:
serves his party best who serves

country best.” It is one of the

political maxims en record and

ij

quoted
—___~-e-+__—.

Srneg being adnntted into the
Union Indiana hes furnished one

president, two vice-presidents, three

tives, two secretaries of the interior,
ene secretary of the navy, two post-
master generals and one attornéy

general.
—__—_~-0-=_____

AN exchang tells a story of a

tramp who rang a doctor’s door bell

and asked the trim, pretty woman

wh opened the door if she would

kindly ask the doctur if he had‘ a

pair of old trousers he was willihg
to give away. “I am the doctor,”
replied the plump and pleasing
young -woman, and the tramp
fainted.

+s»

—____

The New Peterson for Marchis a

decided improvement on its,. prede-

cessors, admirable xs they have been.

Tts success ix thoroughly established

and is well deserved. No magazine
hasa finer urray of contributors,
and in many respects it is better

suited to the needs of the entire

household than any periodical in

the country. Terms, two dollars’ a

year. Address Peterson Maguz
Co., Philadelphia.

speakers of the house of representa-

|

°

Repori of Mensoue Schools,

Enrvilm ent 207.

Day of absence 59}.
Casesjo tardiness 5.

Minutes lost by tardiness 65.
‘To instruct a pupil in those

things, ouly, which are mentioned
in our text books is to us the mini-

mum duty of a teacher. We know
thut those thing which pertain to

«

after-school days which qualify
the pupil to make the most and

Hbext of life, which cause him to re-

Spec the rights and feelings of
Others which fit him for the
varied duties that will devolve up-
on him if be fill the place of a man,

in thie world, are of far greater im-

portance and should be foreibly
impressed every day. Thus we are

careful to enforce our tardy regula-
tions and other rules that are often

considered “fads” of the teacher,
but om the other hand are just
those things which will be of the

most value to the pupil in making
him « mun whom the world seeks.

The question of morals is a most

vital point to the teacher as well as

the parent, and both must work to

keep out that which will result in

evil, Head what Gill says in his

systems of education.

“Cuildren should not be informed

of evil things. They should never

be named in their presence, Evil

should not be brought before their

minds; for talking ef such things
sets them thinking, and thus their

minds become fumiliarized with

things which otherwise might never

occur. Never spea of evil till the

necessit for it unfortunately exists.

Stimulat children to that which

is goo and you will more effect-

ually prevent the entrauce of that

which is evile.

Nor content with giving a-place
to the most noted American writers,
The Cosmopolitan seeks in Europ
material for its readers aud the fa-

mous German novelist, Spielhagen,
opens the March momber with o

delightful study of Berlin—the

study of a thirty yenrs’ resident,
whoss eye penctrates the life which
throbs behind the outward skow,

and whose pen reproduce the spirit
of the new world-city.

THR app tof Judge Jaek-

son te the Suprem Coart by a -publica President, aad the

tion of Judg Gresham to ke

tary cf State b a Democratic
P

ideut, muy be regarded as in it
nature of tokens of a coming poli-

tical millennium. That there ‘are

grumblers in both parties becau
of these radical departure fromthe

traditions of the partisans is nok at

all to he. wonderca ate + We haveno
doubt iat that there will be gramb-
lers at tuc aavent of the bibli-
cal millennium. Democrats” wi
grumble if it comes in a R

can Administration, and vice versa,
but that such grumbling will pre-
vent, or eyen delay, its coming we

have no fear.

doined for Life.

Mr. Josep Black and Mi:

Warren, both living pe Sev:
Q

were married at the home dffthe
brides father near Sevastop on

Saturday evening, February./ 18
1898, the writer officiating.

After the ceremoay the

compose cheifly of relatives

and Mrs. Black, were invil

partak of a splendid supper.
enjoyed tne subsantials and d

as well as the pleasant convi

of the hour.

Mr. and Mrs. Black

known and highly honored.

people. They begin the dati

life together with the best wii

ahost of friends. Mr. Bl

pects to engage in farming ani

settle upon his father’s farm.

0. A

Lon
We don’t believe there is another

town in the state the size of Mcn-

tone which can show ap a larger
list of marriayeable bachelors. who

are living exclusively apon fature

hopes For the benefit of any

young ladies who may have any

plans to execute we give a partial
list of these worthy gentlemen
who live within the city limits.

‘They are Carl Myers Jehn Man-

waring, Charley Walker, Will

rk, Luu Salinger, Warren Robin-

son, Unie Clark, Wm. Dille, Frank

Dumas, Oliyer Dille, Alvi Rockhill,
Robert Owens, Dr. Lichten walter,
Isauc Meredith, James Welsh,
Charley Sellers, and a few others

wh are about to step acrose the

line. To the above named parties
we dedicate the following preduc
tion:

Like a horse without a bridle, a

love without a idol, a cart without

a wheel, aline without a reel, a

home without a fire a church with-

out a spire a stick without a candle,
aknife without a handle, a shoe

without a sole, a fox without a

hole a ship without a sail, a kite

without a tail, a court without a

strife, is a man without wife.

OBITUARY.

CuHagiey Norman, son of Oliver

and Myrtle Hibschman, was born

November 27 1886 died Februar
17, 1808; age 6 years, 2 months

and 20 days.
Charley was a weakly child all

his life and when the fatal disease,
diphtheria, came it was more than

his frail bod could bear.

During his whole life he has

been knows as a sweet, kind and

obedient child, and during his last

illmess exhibited a spirit of gentle-
ness and patience While his par-

ents

.

and friends will miss him in

the home, the Lord bas surely re-

ceived bim in making up his jewels
in that hom of peace and rest.

Funeral services were: conducted

by the writer at the home and in-

terment took plac in the I. 0. O. F.

Fou Tug, were gNpiNG Fes. 17 &#3
jcemet The forewing 18 formisit-

ed b 3irs, K M. Bash, Chariey’s
grandmother:

Charley. grandmother&#39 pet,
‘With his wise little face—

Teeem to hear him yet

Playing abont the place.
‘This is tho room where h slept,

Only a short time ago—

Quieuy and carefully swopt,
Blinds and curtains like snow.

His tace was 60 wiso aud sweet to see,

And i looked living, when h lay dead,
As hu used to plead fer father and me

‘To sit by the aide of his bed.

But I-can not thinx that he died
Like great mon with thelr prayers untrue;

‘Nay. rather he is at God&#3 side

Playing as he ased todo,

O A. Coox.
&lt;2

Two Good Books.

“Boys and Other Boys” and “Girls

of To-day” are two little gems which

need no commendation to persons
who are familiar with Lucy A.

Scott’s productions. She talks to

the boys

and

girls in such a wianing
and convincing way that they are

uncouscivusly compelled to heed her

advice, Her evident lively interest

in the rising generation will no

doubt account for her influence

with the young people, for where

one’s heart is. there will her success

be, also. Published by Woman&#3

Temperance Publishing Assuciation,

Chicago.
earn

“The Victoria Gross.”

The abov is the title ofa charm-

ing story for boys publishe b
Thomas Nelsen & Sons N. Y. Of

course the bsok is “very much

English,” buf this adds rather then

detracts from the interest in this

case. It is a story of a young ar

tillerymaa who distinguished him-
ssifin the Zulu War and thus

gained the Victoria Cross a badge

a specia honor. Most bays love

“war stories” and the kind which

= cfs anda
This book may safel .want.”

into the boy’ hbrary.

“Bright Eyes.
Where is the boy or girl but who

bas been at a loss on Sunday atter-

uvon to know what to de? “Bright
Eyes” now solves the problem for

them. Every page of the book con

tains three pictures, each illustrating
some verse in the Bible. In the

blank space at the right of each

picture the bo or girl with “bright-
eyes” and perceptive imagination is

expected to write the verse illustrat-

ed, when he or sbe has succeeded in

finding it. The excitement attend

ing the search, and the mental drill

happily combine pleasure and profit.
Wowman’s Temperance Publishing
Association, Chicago.

———--__.

The Great Encyclopedia Brit-

anniea.

“A Library in itself,” a trite phrase
often misapplied means something,
when applied to this magnificent
work. It is the product of nearly

1,200 of the world’s most emminent

scholars, in every department ol

learning. There is bardly anything
in any department of knowledge that

is “worth knowing” that will not be

found here elaborately and clearly set

forth—and all fairly within reach of

every school-boy—all for a payment
of only 5 cents a day, for 420 days,
er for $20.00 cash down. See adver-

tisement elswhere, also a sample vol

ume at this office, and join, if you

please in ordering the work.

Columbus.

“Columbus and What He Found”

is told by Mary A. Hull ina most

interesting way for children. The

best thing that can be said of any

historical work is thatit ia full of

valuable information, told in such a

style as to indellibly impress the

facts upon the plastic mind. Miss

Hull has thoronglily accomplished
this io Ker history of Columbus. A

taste for solid reading van be im-

plante io the minds of youpg peo-

ple by clothing “dry tacts” in at-|

tractive garb... This book placed in.

our y oweg pevples? Linraries will ae. -

complish the «laai olyect Lhus sought.
It is published by the Woman’s

Temperance Pubiishing Assecia-.

tion of Chicago, If you are making’
u a library for your boy or girl be
sure to ask this sssocintiun for their

crtalogue of excellent books.

+

‘Political Economy.”
Man of our theorists treat the

subject of political economy from
an English or universal standpoint.
Mr. Jacob Harris Patton has caught
the inspiration: that “it isa econdi--
tion and not a theory” which the
American peopl need to stud and

bis work upon this subjec is Am-
erican in its fullest sense and
should be studied by American -

youths. Some of the prominent
features are that historical facts -

are adduced in order that the pupil
may understand the reasons for -

the policy uf the Nation as mani-
fested in its laws pertaining to

financial measures, ”

Due prominenc is given to the
fact that we support two kinds of -

government, State and National, »

the fauds for which ure derived
from two different sources,

It gives the reason why the Am -

erican peopl should uphol a sye- ;

tem of Political Economy suited

primarily to their own peculiar con«

ditions, Published by A. Lovell &

Co. N. Y. Price $1.00.

Bible History.
Thomas Nelsor & Suns have

issued a splendid Manual of Bible

History, writtea by Wm. G. Blaikie

D.D., L.L. D. The purpose of the

work is to enable students of the &#3
ble to grasp.the whele course ot his-

tory which it contains both in its
outline aad detuils, and to apply the

stream of Bible narrative, arranging
and classifying the leading facts so

as to aid the eye und the memory in

grasping the whule. It keep in

view, throughout, the groat spiritual
Lurpose of Revelation, and shows its

gradual developement. For illus-

trating the narrative it takes advan-

tage of the muss of illustration of

which recent years have been so

prolific by researches in Bible lands,
It glances nt the parallel history of

the leading nations of the world,

showing what was going on else-

where while the events recorded in

the Bible were being enacted. It

fills up the internal between the

Old and New Testements, showing the

changes that had taken plac be-

tween the time of Maiachi and the

|coming of Christ. We have seen no

better text bouk than this for} stu-

dents of holy writ,

he

An Ope Letter.
C. M. Sarn,

Epiror Tui-Couxty Gazette:

Dear Sin: Being aware of the

tact that the great day, March 4, 93,
is drawing near, I feel it my duty to

sufferiug humanity to do the hest I

van for those suffering from politi-
cal aspirations. In the first place
for a man te attain success he should

feel at ease with the world and with

himself, the latter first. In order tor a

man to feel at ease with himself.

there are two conditions to be com

plied with. Ist he must beara clean

couscieace, 2nd be must be presen-
table in attire, wear such clothing as.

becomea his person and calling, wear

such shoes as will fit comfortable and:

at the same time be presentable:.
Garrison ean make the shoes for-

you for the small sum of $3.00: or it_

you don&# wish to get new shoes have.

vour eld ones repured in first class.

style. Patches put on that can never

be seen when on your foot. 4 soles.”

pat on in neat style. Try me,

W. D. Garrison

Prompt attention to mail orders.
ee

WANTED:
50,000 feet Basswood logs on

lumber. Inquire ot G. W- Jefferies.,



THERE COME A DAT.

‘There comes a day whea I shal sadh mms

a
5

A-wandering tarough earth&#39 bywoys all
‘alone,

Ob, how these quivring tips wil long to
kiss thee,

~

My own!

Oh night of darkness whore no bira&#39 smg-

My own! 4

ing,

Shall 1 tiko Hagar, sit wher blessings

‘Hark! far amid tho shadows, hope upspring-

Lake nighttngate,

Warbles of stars, which o&#3 us rightgleaming
Shine on the patn or toved on ear hav

t?

Long ascreation’s ssheres ar softly. baam-

ing,
We&#3 not forget!

Perhaps ‘tis I who shall be quiet sleeping,
Nor woke at tender touch or word o}

thine—

Almost thy tears would set my soul a-weep-
ing,

On, love of mmet

‘The world’s well lost, Tory, may I but greet

er,
Heave light, itself, were dimmed were

Lalo

Somewhere, baie I know that 1 shall

My own!

Vincent Dilkley’ Pride.

gy evenrs Taorr,

©

Cs
ARBARA DILKEY

had waiked with
her brother to the

gate of their neat

little garden.
There seemed to be

somethin on her
‘A he was

to lay bis
hand on the latch,
she detained him
with a touch on

the arm and raised
her eyes to his.

Vincent Dilkley‘s
was a handsom

face. All te Dil&lt;lers bud been hand—
some. Biss. Barbara herself, in her

youtb, had been well nigh a’ beauty.
And even now she had a fair, nobly
womanly presence, upon which years of

physical suffering had set a peculiar
stamp of reaunciation, even of spiritual

exaltation.

“Vincent,” she said, and

delicacy of a reticent woman and one

who respects the reticence of others, a

sensitive color mounted t her pal

cheeks, ‘‘is—is anything the matter?”
Vincent Dilkley started from abstrac-

tion. Ie changed color also, though
very slowly, under the loving scrutiny of
thcss clear blue eyes.

‘No, Barbara, nothing,” he said, a

little hastily, but there was a wealth of

alfection in the glance that rested on her
for a moment.

‘Then he was gone and Miss Dilley
stood there an instant, looking after him,
her idol, her boy, yet the strong staff of

her aiwuys ailing life, He had denied
”

that ought was amiss with him. Well,
that was his right. But Miss Barbara&#39;

heart was heavy as she walked back to

th little cottage.
“Of course, he knows the Wiltons are

coming out in a few days,” she mused.

“They are getting the house in order.”
‘The cottage was smothered in clam-

bering roses at this time of year. It was

a pretty place ‘fora wretch of a poor
man,” Vincent bad sometimes said, with

bitter laugh.
“Why were you not vouchsafed a man

for a brother, Bab, who could make his
mark in the world and give you all you
should have? instead of a good-for-
nothin dreamer, a poor drawing master,
an impotent manufacturer of unsalub
pictures, who will be a paup and kee
yo one to his dying day?

‘Then noticing the pain on Bar¥ara’s
sweet face he woul stop abruptly and
laugh

‘Never mind me, Bab. You see I’m

 goud-for-nothing——as I say.”
But it was unlike Vincent to be bitter

—it was only recently—only zecently
that he had caanged.

And meantime Vincent Dilkley was

plodding through the various atages of
his day’s drudgery in the heat and dust

ofthecity. The schools were about to

close and the drain upon his attention
and time, patience and nerves was heav-
ier now than ever.

It was toward the middle of the after-
noon when he ascended the steps of

large house on the upper part of Madi-

a avenue. It had temporarily a par-
tiall dismantled appearance, as though
in anticipation of an early vacancy.

Lowered awnings tempered the light.
There was a cool fragrance of flower in

the rooms which Dilkle entered, some-

what dazzled by the glar outsi ide

My own!

with the

She wore a soft, pale
blue dress drawn in by a satin ribbon
that bound her round young waist.
Her golden hair made a nimbus about her

a
“You are late,& she said, half appeal-

dows robbed of their harshness.
id not seem to wreck the stillness which

‘wra the man end iel in 2 magic

Vince Ditkley felt the perilaweetness of this nearness falling
him like a spell.
Be cold and ro

Heavens! How else was he to kee his

own control?

Suddenly, ‘as he bent forward to make

a correction, he saw the little hand hold-

in the pencil stop unsteadily. ‘The next

instant Mina Wilton had turned her head

away and he was aware that she was

eTies Wilton!” he exclaimed, started
out of his own reserve.

‘The girl had started to her feet and
stood facing him with flashing eyes, in

a burst of childish passion.
«(Ho dare you treat me so?” she cried,

in a trembling voice. ‘‘What are you
afraid off ‘You act as though you were

afraid of something! Haven&#3 I always
been nice to you? Haven&#3 papa and

mamma always been friendly? We&#3 all

liked youso much—you and your sister.

And vou take it upon yourself to treat

me as though—as though— What have
I done to you she brok off, all bgirlish young beauty shaken b

storm of words. “‘I sent Miss &q
away to-day particularly that I might
ask you. And now I suppose you think—
Idon&#3 know what you think!—because

you are good-looking iris have
fallen in love with you, perh you
think the same thing of me!” e was

insulting him rathlessly in her Sho
that confessed so infinitely more than she

herself was conscious of. ‘But you need
have no such fear,” she cried contempt-
uously. Then, at the door, turnin;
once more, she added, with the sudden

pitifulness of a scolded child, ‘‘I liked

you so much, and I thought we would
be such good friends!”

Vincent Dilkley had not spoken a

word, He had controlled himself thus

far, And now, somehow, he got out

into the street. Tuat evening when he

reached home, there was such a look

upon his face that Barb with irre-

pressible nervousness, said:

“Vincent, are you sure you are well?”

Yes,” h replied. And for the first

time in his life he spoke to his sister

sharply.
A few da later at the breakfast table

Barbara said:

“Tne Wiltons got to their place last

night, it seems. ‘Chat will make it more

convenient for you, Vincent, giving
Mina her lessons. You won’t have to go
into town. I suppose she will go on

taking the lessons just~the same this
summer?”

7

‘Vincent Dilkley pushed his chair back

and rose.

“I don’t think I can quite manage the
sime for those lessons, Bab, I—I’ve
made other arrangements. 1 wrote to

Mrs. Wilton yesterday.”
He came slowly round to his sister&#

side and laid his hand gently on his
shoulder.

“1m afraid, too, Bab, as—that source

of income will have to stop that—unless
Tcan find something to take its place,
you will have to give u that little trip
of yours this summer. Iam very sorry,”
he added. H said it as simply as a

boy. But whea Barbara looked into his
face it was worn and gray and almost
old.

**Oh, Vincent!”

yearning crying.
It was 2 mother&#3

“Doa’t think of me!”
Not taink of her? He had thousht

of her always. It was to obtain for her
the comforts of an income which, how-

ever meagre and poor, was yat, at least

comparatively secure, that he gave these
lessons which his soul loathed, spendirg

his talent and his vitality in a hated

drudgery of every day. If it had not

been for her, he would have lived the

won fame peraps, and been at liborty
to woo the girl he loved.

For no need to try and conceal the
secret longer, Barbara knew it and when

her brother had gone, burst into tears.

She wasstill sitting ia th little homely
parlor, her busy, hands for once idle,
when a light step upon the porea reached
her ear.

It was Mina Wilton.

The young gitl came straight in, took
of her broad shade hat aad tossed it

upon a chair.

“‘Miss Barbara,” she said, ‘your
brother won&#3 sive me any more drawing
lessons. Why won’t he?”

Miss Dilkley was not astonished at the
visit or the questioa ur the manner of
either. Mina was—Mina. Petted, idol-

ized, as utterly ignorant of the world as.

a flower raise: a hothouse, as lawless

as she Was beautiful, the only daughter
of otherwise childless parents, Mina, at

eighteen, was no older than the little girl
she had been at eight.

“I am sure I don’t know, dear,”
mered poor Miss Barbara.

“That is not possible—you must
know,” insisted the girl mercilessly. &qu

is very unkind,” her delicate lip quivered.
“liked him so much.”
To her childish, reckless unconscious—

ness she was showing her love to Vin—
cent’s sister as undisguisedly az she had
confessed it to himself.

amma asked me this morning if I
didn’t want to go to Europe,” Mina went

stam-

ingly. She had put out a stim, high-
bred little hand, but Vincent Dilkley
had not seemed to see it.

“I was detained,” he said briefly.
H began settlin her drewing board

anpeneil
re you quite ready to begin, MWitto he asked ceremoniously.

ba glan about the room.

(ersy is not chaperonin
me oa taid the young girl petu-
tantly. She sat down and took up her |
pencils with the wakefulness of child.

The drawiug lesson began m silence.
‘fo the invisible third looking ‘on it

would have made in itself a pretty pic-
ture. The girl with her delicate dress

and her still more delicate fairness; the
dark man standing over her with that
refized look on his face; the beautiful
room with its rare pictures, its great
bowls of roses, its soft, rich darkene
eoolness. The sounds from th street

came in vaguely throu, h the open win-

on. “If Mr. Dilkley won&#3 give me any
more lessons and I am to be bored to

death here all summer, I shall say ‘yes.’
And we shall sail mm a week.”

Barbara looked at her. How lovely
she was, how pure, and sweet, and good
in her impulsive innocenc: Must Vin-

cent, who loved her so, who was sonobl and so manly, so tit to make any
woman happy, give her up because she

was rich with untold wealth and he ab-

jectly poor? Was there a necessity for
this sacrifice? Oh, the bitterness of
fate!

Something in Miss Burbara’s face
struck Mina

\

wita a new meani
“Why is it that your brothe won&#3

come?” she reiterated, but With less as.

surance than before. Taen, as there was

no answer, she rose and we to Miss
Barbara&#39; side.

“[s—is it” and her voice grew fa’
?and charged with a conscivusuess

¢

artist&#39 free life and painted pictures and ;

atl”
lower than

on

tne “tell him that I-don’t
mind.” And, seizing

her

hat, Minn fled
from the room,

Au be later a little ay came:
“Woul Miss

Poor little Min:
‘Well did. Barbara ‘Dilkley unde|

the meani of this rash yet pitiful lit-
|

tle missive. If Vincent would go andif
he would speak—then all might be well |

with them. If not, the was that =Mina had spoken Barbara

stinctivel felt th thi a the aay
point in Vincent Dilkley’s life.

“Vincent,” she said that night, after
a long silence, during which he had
stood staring ‘motionle out into thi
serene beauty of the summer moonli;
“she loves you, you love her. On, I
know you do! Why can’t you be happy
What is wealth or poverty that it should
stand between you so? It is your pride.”

He turned from the window almost

fiercely.
‘Barbara, Birbara, don&# tem me

so! Don’t make it any harder! It’s bad
enough Pride? I think I need al¥ the
pride I have. What right have I to take
that young girl’s love? What. have I to

offer her? Can I drag her down ‘to mp
level? Can I live on her money?

“You will be famous some uay, per-
haps,” said Miss Barbara.

Her brother laughed. There was né

mirth in the sound.
“You may say so, Bab to keep me

from sinking too low in my own eyes.
But you kau and I know, thata me-

diocrity I am and will remain to the
end. Such fellows as I have no right to

think of such creatures as Mina Wilton.
She is young, she is beautiful, she has
all that life can bestow. I was not mide
for such as she, bless her!” And hie

voce bad dropped very low. ‘No,
sha!l not go tuere to-morrow.”

Nor was fate to give him the oppor-
tunity of changing his decision.

Poe next morning a dread report
reached the villaze and like wild fire

spread in an hour through all the coun-

try round. Mr. Abel Wilton, million-

aire, owner of town house and country
house and yacht and blooded horses, had
been found dead ia his library—
and with a small vial in his tight
cienched hand.

The reason for the deed? People
asked eaca other with horror stricken
faces. It was unheard of, incomprehen-
sible.

Not so unheard of, not so incompre.
hensible as the day wore on. The firat

vague rumor of business troubles had

grown and now the truth could no

longer be concealed. Search had been

made, papers found. Mr. Abel Wilton,
millionaire by no rightful title, had been

such now these many months. The town

bouse and country house, the yacht and
the blooded horses — frauds, hollow

mockeries. Flowers twined over the

top of a precipice, hiding the yawning
depth beneath, even perhaps from the
man himself, wio still wildly hoped for
some impossible chance to avert the blow

of fate.

It was a rainy, dreary afternoon, anl
Vincent Dilkley had gone up to the
beautiful country house, now inexpreasi-

bly dismal and sooa to be the tons

ao longer.
It was the first time he had seen Mina

since her father&#3 death. She came

toward him across the long room in

silence, coldly aud with downcast lids.
Ber black dress made her seen very
frail and young, but her eyes had become

ia woman&#39; She gav him her hand dis-

tantly.
‘

Then, under his strong pressure, she
at last looked up, and ail her new ze-

serve, her fresh born shame and con-

sciousuess of the love she had shown him,
melted away of a sudden, witha little

ery, and she was fast locked ia his arms.

“Oh, Vincent,” she sovbed like a

tired eni “I thought you did not care

for me!’

“‘Mina—Mina! Had I the right to

care or to show it then?”
“It was your pride. [—TI was not so

proud ;” she blushed and hung her head.
“4 am not so proud now.”

“Minal” ‘The pressure grew tighter
still.

“Poor papa!” lower, with her face

buried on his shoulder. ‘‘Is it very
wrong, Vincent? I can&# grieve as I
should, because”—a little squeegze—“I
have you now.”—New York Mercury.

So

Steamships of the World.

The new hst of the merchant marine,
compiled by the Bureau Veritas, gives:
the following statistics concerning the

great ocean steamship companies of the
world.

The British India of Glasgow and the
British India Steam Navigation Com-

pauy and the British India Associated
Steamers—all one concera—head the

list with 102 steamships. Their aggre-
gate measurement is 239,635 tons.

Next comes the Peninsular and Orien=
tal Steamshi Company (‘P. and 0.)
with thirty-six steamships, representing
216,887 tons. The Compagnie desMes-

sugeties Maritimes has sixty-one vessels,
whos aggregate tonnage is 203,522
The fourth on the list is the Norddeut-
seher Lloyd of Bremen.
ha sixty-six steamers, measuring in al
197,169 tons,

Other important lines are the Navigas!
gione General Ttalina, 106 steamers,
170,755 tons; the Compagnie Generale
‘Transatlanti 66 steamers, 167,48
tons; tke Hamburg-American Packet”
Company, 56 steamers, 165,442 tons:

‘the Wilson Line, 86 steamers, 158,089
tons; the ‘Austrian Iloyd, 73 steamers,

| 128,359 tons; the Allan Line, 39 steams
ers 123,038 tons the Spanish Com-

pania Transalant 34 steamers, 94,163
tons; the White Star, 20 steamers, 95,-

+870 tons; and the Cunard, 26 steam
$5,913 tens.

This company |
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Butter for sale is now mos packed
down solid in tubs, but the same quality

and color should preva taroughout the
whole. When packed in a solid mass

in this way and in considerable quantity
it is less susceptible to atmospheric in-

Auences, and bears transportatio better
than when wrapped in cloths and shipy ed
in rolls, as was formerly doue to a large
extent. People who carry on dairying
om a small scale can do better with their
butter in nearby towns than to shi it to

large cities.--New York World.

THIN OUT THE FRUIT.

Nature’ in its abundance very often
sets far more fruit than a tree or bush
can bring to perfection. It not. only 28

« bar to tine specimens that year, but is
often exhaustive to the bush the next

year. Even for orchard growing many
contend it pays to thin the fruit, os

Grst-class, uniform fruit will sell at a

profit where the ordinary is sometimes a

drug in the market. We are not, how-

ever, thinking just at present of the
market fruit-grower, he being suppose
to know what is best, but of that grown
in the home garden. If there are any of
our readers who have never tried the
effect of thinning heavy crops of fruit

let them begin this year. On the native

pes, instead of allowing three or four
bunches to a single shoot.cut off to, say,
two bunches to ashoot. Thin out

peaches and apricots and such fruit
where they are manefestly too thick.
This operation 1s best performe after
the first dropping of ths truit, when they
begin to swell freely. It sometimes

bap that enough fail to fertilize and

drop at about this time naturally. Tis,
of course, will need to be taken into

tonsideration. Try the thinning pro-
cess on any of the small fruits and see

its elect; but a certain amount can be

fairly carried on any plant, and this may
be centered ina given quantity of per-
fect specimens, or in the whole mass of
an inferior quality.— Prairie Famer.

CHARCOAL AS A FERTILIZER

Charcoal can scarcely be

among the substances known as_ferti-

lizer’ of plants because it deca far too

slowly iu the soil, If itis burned to

ashes the carbon and potash which it

zontains are released, and become avail-

able as nutriment for plants, But caar-
coal is an excellentand valuable material

for applying to the soil, not for what it

yields directly in the way of nutriment,
but from what it absorbs from the air

and soil in the form gf moisture aud
volatile gases, releasing these during dry
weather, when most needed by growing

plants. A liberal dressing of fine char-

coal citen produce such marked results
in the growth of crops that it is giver
credit of possessi valuable fertilizing

Prope in fact, it bad only givea up
for the use of plants elements which had

been previously absorbed from the at-

mosphere Practically, however, it

makes no ditfereace izvom whence the
charcoal obtains its fertilizing properties,

provided it will give them when they
are wanted. Mixing charcoal with

manure is to be recommended for the

reasons we have given, and it will ab-

aorb and consume ammonia and other

gases which otherwise might pass olf

into the atmosphere aad be Tos Char-

coal and dry peat may always be used

freely about the stable. on the manure

heap, m the hen house and similar

places as an absorbent of offensive smell-

ang but valuaple gases. —New York Sun.

MOLES.

In the New York Observer recenuy,
there was an inquiry as to how to drive

away and destroy moles, writes John E.

Parmly.Every so-called pest undoubtedly
sérves some good purpose—at times the

purpose may be to simply teach us a

moral lesson. Yet I will not preach a

sermon, but will only tell of a few facts

which may be of interest and help.
Some time ago a lawa was overrun by
moles to a most distressing degree; all

at once the moles left. They hadfeasted
while there on insects injurious to the

roots, and they graciously and

. wisely took @eparture when

through. The presence of moles generall
isan indication of insects injuriou ‘to

segetatio so that the mole in burrow-

ing after these insects to feast on them

does not deserve to be condemned so

severely ashe 1s. Yet while we see no

apparent injury from such insects, it is

nothing but right to try to get rid of

the moles. &quot are various chemicals

which can be put into their burrows,
which will, principally by burning, put

an end to their ravages. For instance,
take a long stri of paper which has

Le soake ia a strong mixture

of red pepper and nitre, sct on fire

when dry, put into the burrow and close

the opening. If yo prefer poison, take

mic, and with a small knife put a

little carefully into a grain of sweet

Scorn... Pat several of these ‘‘pills” into

a burrow. But one must be very care-

falof poison on account of dogs, chick-

ens,etc.,being so likely to cat it by mis-

take.

{Caster- plants are especiall dis-

tastef to moles, and a few planted here

‘ghd there will drive them away and keep
‘them away. Of course these dean plants,
‘ntil well established in the ground,
will, have no effect, so it is well to

|

plant them as soon as possible. Shingles,
| for instance, will help to rid the ground
‘O mole if stuck around the plants or

actos the burrows of the moles. Firm-

ing s

&gt;

grou on top of the burrows is
of sor Sometimes by watchin
the Broa o can see the groun rise
asthe mole pushe abead; in such #

ease the mole may be captured by dig-
ging quickiy down in froat of the ani

mal, or by a dog trained to the work.—
New York Observer.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.&

Changeabie weather is harder un. potry than severe cold.

Pullets mated with two-year-old cocks
are best for breeding.

Let the old and young poultry have ar

good a range as possible.
Guinea fowls are valuable: aids in de

stroying injurious insects.

Euly hatchea chickens bring the best

prices and bring in money when it ia
most needed.

Sorghum seed makes a good feed for
the puultry in winter, It us not neces-

sary to thresh it.

Keep the young poultry in an even

temperature; extremes either wa are apt
to cause disease.

Neats-foot oil is preferab to coal oil
for many of the ills of poultry because it

is not so irritating.
A good, thrifty chicken should

weigh a pound when six weeks old and
two pounds when ten weeks old.

By this time you ouzht toknow what
roosters you will want to keep over for

breeding. Fatten and market or eat the

A youn colt can be grown one hun-
dred pounds a month on sweet skim milk
with a very small grain ration and some

clover hay.
Th last half of bee controversy gen-

erally consists in concealing the fact toat

neither party knew just precisely waat
he was talking about.

Unless especially desire] for breeders
hens that do not lay regularly should ba

marketed as soon 43 possible. It costa

something to winter even a hen.
In 2 lot of winged fowls sent to mar-

ket a few good fowls add nothing to the

seiling price of the lot. For this reasua

it is always best to sell in graded Lota.

A farmer&#3 wife says: ‘Phe cows aad
the hens paid for the farm, They marched

up with their butter aud eggs each year
and ate up the notes as they fell due.”

It matters not what ails the fowls, if

they are ailing at all, they should be

separated from th reat of the fowls, and

usually the quicker it is done the better.

With many flocks the possible profits
are lost by keepmg too many roosters.

‘The add to the cost, while they bring
no income after they are well matured.

It will be a rare occasion when it is
best to supply artiticial heat in tae poul-
try house, yet all reasonable care should

be taken to have it tighe aad comfort-
able.

With turkeys at this time quality
and condition are of importance
than weight, as it is the medium-sized
fowls that bring the best price

.

per

po
most excellent rem for thescp potato bug is to be air

slacked lime and wood se mixed.

Sprinkle on the vines while they are wet

with dew.

In feeding whole cora to the hens it
ia nearly always best to feed a small

handful at a time, taking pains to scat-

ter it well, soas to give that much more

opportunity for exercise.

Cut ont the blackberry plants affected

with yellow rust aad bura tnem, then

spray the healthy plants in case the

spores have reached them. The copper
solutions, 1f used in time, will keep io

check such diseases.

If you wish to be a successful potato
grower, attention must be given to everydetail

|

Plant only good seed in

soil. Dig when thoroug ripe, and

store in a cool, dark cellar, or in some

place arranged for the purpose.

Among our nostive plums and cherries

there is still a wide field for improve-
ment. ‘They should not, as in many

cases, suffer from neglect, but be made

the most of by the growers as \well as

the Experiment Station horticulturists.
Broken wheat is one of the best fends

that can be used with growin chicks

to help make up varict It caa be fed

at any time after they have made a suffi-

cient growth to-swallow it readily. It
will b much better than too much cora-

meal.

Gather the eggs now as s90n as possi
ble after they are laid in order to pre~

vent their becoming chilled. Keep them

in a dark, cool plac but not at s0 low

a temperature as to risk chilling. Turo

them over at least every two days, and

they can be kept for hatchin fully twe

weeks.

Alter the incubstor is well started

keep it at work steadily, eximine the

eggs every seventh day and take out all

the infertile ones and put in fresh, mark-

ing the date upon them, so that there

will be no mistake. Whe the first are

hatched put in fresh ones. In this way

it can be run all winter.

N plant can thrive if it ‘constantly
loses its leaves, and rhubarb plants are

often made weak by pulling off the

stalks. Enough should be planted to

allow some to grow a whole season with-

out being disturbed. Of course early
stalks are most prized, so it is well to

plant on a southern slope-

EOUSENOLD MATTERS.

STAINS ON CLOTarNa.

Fruit, ink, blood or other stains should
de removed before the clothes are wet in

suds. Tea, coffee, wine and nearly all
fruit stains can be taken out with clear

boiling water; if not, th ill yield to

borax, ammonia, chlori of lime, or the
fumes of burning sulp matches, held
uoder them. Fresh ink staius can often

be removed by covering them with salt
dampening, and allowing the to ret

several hours; if they cannot, soak them’
in warm milk or vinegar and water.,
Sak old ink stains in turpent orina&gt;
weak solution of eitric or oxalic acid. 1f
the latter is used, wash in ammonia an

later to neutralize the acid, and rin:
in two clear waters. A sulution of ox-
alice acid will remove iron rust. Saturate’.
biood stains with kerosene, then rub in

tepid water and with soap.—St. Louis

Republic.

ENGLISH WALNUT BACHET.

‘Taxe two English walnuts and halve
them carefully by forcing the points of
scissors up the soft end. Scrape th in-
side perfectly, clean, heat a hairpin red
hot ina candle or ga jet, and with
bore two small holes opposite each

other at the ead of tae shell; varnisa

with cum shellac dissolved in a’cobol,
and set ina warm place until perfectly
dry. Make a scarlet silk bag tree and
a half incaes square, with a hem at one

end “anda place for a drawing-string.
Set on the nuts at equal distances a little
way above the unbemmed end; run a

thread around the edge and dra it up
tight and finish with a bow of scarlet
eatin ribbon. Form the other end into
a bag by drawing a scarlet satin ribboa
through the casing made below the hem.
Put a small

b of the satin ribbon at

the top of each shell. Fill the bag with
cotton wool sprinkled thickly with

sachet powder.—American Farmer.

CoRLING CELERY.

It is not every onc who Kuows how to
curl celery successfully, yet this is

very nice way in whica to put it upom
the table: Select a large, tine head of

celery, cut off all the zreen leaves, and
take off the root, which makes au ex

cellent salad. Have a pan of ice water

Cut the stalk iato pieces avout
and one-huif inches long. Tais

separat all the branches. Take each

picc b itself and with a sharp peaknite
slit it lengthwise into six

. leaving
abont half an inch unsiit, to hold the

strip together. As you prepare eaca

piece, thro it into the pan of ice water,
in which there should be pleaty of fine
cracked jee. Waea ull the piece of

celery are prepared, set the pan of ice
water away, well covered up, for too

mours. At the id of this time each

piec of celery w be found thorough
curled and crimpe It maxes a very
pretty decoration for the table, or gar-
nish toa salad or any cold disu.—New
York Tribune.

DRYING APPLES.

Tn former times drying apples was a

very common method of preservin= at
leas a portion of the cro]

family use, writes an Ohio housewife in
the New York World. Tae domestic

tions fruit of a desirabie quality but of

too perishable a nature for long keeping
in its natural condition. It is then dried

by spreading on a scaffold in the sun or

in a drying house or in a kiln. This

practice i still kept up in many families,
but nowadays more for their own use

than forsale. To make dried apple of
the best quality the fruit should acid
and the flesh white. Sweet apples when

dried are insipid, and but few persons
like the sauce made from them. While
the dried product of some varieties is

quite palatable when cooked, the process
of evaporation takes from the fruit a

freshness and flavor that no culinar art

can restore. In factories dr
properly evapotatizg, is a q
occupying but a few hours, the green
fruit being prepared by machines which

pare, core and slice into rings. The

moisture is expelle by exposure to

draughts of hot air. This product
usually sells higher than that prepared
by hand and dried more slowly; bat as

it is commonly made from a miscellan-

eons collection it is rarely as well favored

as that dried in a cleanly manner from

carefully selected fruit.

TRY, TRY AGAIN.

Saving all old, clea linen or cotton
cloths togive to hospitals.

Never to build fires ina newly pap.
ered room, until the paper has had tim
to dry.

Cleaning cane sea‘ed chairs by tura-

ing them upside down and sponginz in

very bot Water.

Rubbing soiled wallpaper with piece
of heht bread

‘Washing furniture quickly with warm

suds, a little spotata time, wiping dry
and rubbing with

s

little oil.

Cleaning gilt frames with rain water
in which flowers of sulphur has been

stirred.

Removing stains from mahogany,
rosewood or walout by touching the

spots with a feather wet in diluted nitre.

Washing marble with a sponge or

chamois wet in warm, soft water, theo

rubbing dry.
Dusti papered walls with a cloth

over a broom, sweeping the wall with

regular strokes.

Washing willow furniture with warm

water and castile soap, ing very dry
with a soft cloth, the ‘dryi in the sun

or near the fire.

Scalloping th edge of an old, badly
frayed skirt, working in butionhol
atatch ‘with white darming cotton.

Buttonholing the edge of blanklets,
whose binding is worn, with Scotch

yarn, in order to match the border.
Darning small holes in table linen with

linen ‘lo A. A,, or size seven of tam.

bour cotton.

Removing ink from white goods with

ripe tomatSea be whale a few aours
&lt;water, then dryine

sale oredr
_

Wr.



HEREAFTER no comet will be con-

Btdered genuine unless the name is

blown in the bottle.
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“German
Syrup”

I simply state that‘I am Druggist
and Postmaster here and am there-
fore in a position to judge. I have
tried many Cough Syrups but for
ten years past have found nothing
equal to Boschee’s German Syrup.
T have given it to my baby for Croup

with the mést satisfactory results.
Every mother should have it. J. H.
Hoses, Druggist and Postmaster,
Moffat, Texas. We present fact
living facts, of to-day Boschee’s
German Syrup gives strength to the
body. ‘Take no substitute. e
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CURIOUS FACTS.

‘Terrapin cost $96 a dozen.

An acre grows 500 mulberry trees.

‘The imitation amber is just as good as

h real.

‘Thirteen hen in Niles, Mich., lad
459 eae

|

in 1891.

Bananas are gradually becoming a

opular fruit in Engl
‘The backbone of a sixty-foot giant hae

een unearthed in Montana.

‘The wine list of Sardanapalus has jus
n found on a terra cotta tablet, and

contains ten kinds.

The Egyptians and the Phenicians
ge joint claimants for the honor of the

avention of water craft.

‘The best road, according to Parisian

xperts, for hardness and  unwearable

ervice, is made of volcanic scoria.

A wedding notice in a Maine paper
tha other day ended with the words:

“No card mo cake, nobody&# busi

ress.”
A Brunswick (Mo.) man recently paid

for a suit of clothes with 3000 coppers
which he had been accu.nuiating for

The lot weighed twenty-one
d

‘During the Eleventh Century a fash.

ton of embroidering the initials o! the

aame and the family arms on the gar-
nents began in Italy and spread all over

Europe.
Tennessee is supposed to have been

yamed from Tenas See, one of the chief

villages of the Cherokee Indians, which

was located on the banks of the Tennes-

see River.

‘The other day fifty jara of fruit fell

and were destroyed in th cellar ot a

house at Yardly, Penn., and fifty neigh-
ors each bronght the woman a can of

truit to make u her loss.

Joseph Eslick, of Helena, Montana,
found a live frog recently twenty-
feet below tie surface of the earth in a

miniature chamber containing apparently
no communication wita the outs‘de

worl ized countries the men arecate largely to outnumber the wo-

men, this on account of the fact that

more men are needed to carry on the

wars in which such people are constantiy

engaged, and because of the rougher
ways of living.

A pastil, which is said to take the

place of food and drink, was lately tested

on acompaoy of Roumani soldiers,
who completed a march of seventy-five
miles in twenty-seven hours, and whose

sole food during that time was in the

form of these pastils.
The billiard table at the White House

was purc for the use of General

Gartield. He had a billiard room fitted

up inthe basement of the Executive

Mansion, and played there a great deal

with his intimate friends. Garfield was
also fond of cards, though he never

played a game for money.

The test wo:k of antiquity on

angling is said to & the ‘Ualleaticn of

Opian a Greek poet, w flourished in

the time of Severus, A. D. 193, from

which we learn that many articles in

‘ishing thought to be modern were known

to the ancients. We also leara from

Atheneus that several other writers bad

written treatises or poe on fis‘ ung
some centuries before the Christiau era.

In the Poor Quarters of Paris.

On the right bank of the Seine the
citadel of labor and povert scems full

of life and energy. Charonne, Menil-

montant, Belleville, La Villette, La

Chapelle, Cligancourt, Montmartre, Lee

Epinettes, Batigaulles, eacta district for-

merly an independent village with its

central street,have become amalgamated
into one vast centro of population, trav.

ersed by endless streets and broad ave-

nues—Rue des Prrenees, Rue de Geimce
Rue Ordener, Rue Curial, Rue Marcadet,
Rue de Belleville, Rue Oberkampf,
Chausee Clignancourt, Avenue de Ia Re-

pudlique, Boulevard de la Chayelle,
Boulevard de Belleville, etc. In these

quarters are concentrated two-thirds of

the population of Paris. On these

heights, that form, as it were, a crown

above rich Paris, some of the houses con-

tam as many as two hundred inmates,
and the streets are so crowdel thet you

cannot see the pavement except at

night. Here are the reservoirs of pov-

erty and of energy that burst and flood
Paris in days of revolution; here are the

inexhaustible reserves of cheap labor
that make tha wealth of manufacturing
Paris.

‘What swarms of people!

Leaien of various activity!
tual straining and‘ko yet, with ail that, there is no ob-

vious sadness and very little obtrusive
discoateat. On the contrary, the people

are gay and much given to witriciems and

levity they enjoy the bustle and anima-

tion of their surroundings; and they
have only to walk a few yards in any
direct to find those Lroad shady avenues

hose fine urban parks which the
traditions of Hauseman have extended

even to the poorest quarters of the city.
‘Witness the parks of the Buttes Chau-

mont and Montesouris, the tree-planted
squares, the inaumerable gardens and

ary spaces that have been reserved in
the most thickly populated districts, to

say nothivg of the groen mounds ot the

fortifications, where the proletarian
youths and maidens love to rusticate
and record in mural 2escriptions their

exploits and their plighted troth.—
~~&quot;

|e arper’s Magazine

What a

‘Wh

There are

¢

tricks ia all trades—which,
of course, doesn’t include the quoting

trickster. A party of capitaliats were

negotiating for a mine in Colorado, and
the bargain was to take effect if the as-

say proved a certain per centage cf gold
to the ton. The owner of the mine was

chewing tobacco, and at intervals spat
apparently juto the tire, but really into
the crucible. ‘The assayer caught him

by the neck and forced ins mouth open.
and found more gold dust there than
tobacco. The rock was worthless as a

gold producer.—New York Witaess-

WORDS OF WISDO

Fesr is the child of wrong doing.
Astarving man won’t find tault with

the table cloth.

‘You cannot buy a man’ honest if it. is

against his nature.

A successful hypocrite ia never = suc
cess at anything else.

‘The villain likes to be call by names.

that soznd respectable.
As soon as a sin begins to pay it see

to become better looking.
Some men tire themselves almost to

death looking for an easy place.
Some women seem to think that hav-

|

ing a grievance adds to their attractive-

“SDo look for muc growth in

(ong as you keep your hands in your

pockets.
‘Ter are reformers who never think

it worth while to work at taeir

themselves.

If we had no troubles but real troables
there wouldn&#39 be a round saouidered
man in this world.

:

It takes a strong man to hold his own

thoughts so much in subjection toat they
will not worry him.

We are born. to be ‘sociable to one.

another; therefore either reform tac

world, or bear with it.

‘True culture has been compactly de-

fined as learning one’s relative position
and importance in the world.

The world would have less cranks if

children were taught the difference be-

«ween sentiment and principle.
All censure of others is oblique praise

of self. It is uttered in order to show

the superiorit of the speake It has all

invidiousness of self praise, and all the

ill desert of a falsehood.

Never forget what a msn has said to

you when he was angry. -If he has

caarzed you witn anything, you had

better look it up. Anger is a bow that

will shoot sometimes where another fee!-

ing will not.

‘Th talent of turning men into ridis

suleyand exposing to laughter those one

sonverses with is the qualification of lit-

de minds and ungenerous tempers. A

youns man with this cast of miad euts

himself off from all manner of improve
ment.

——_—___.

The Biggest of Hailstoaes.

A Gay Hill (Texas) letter to the Gal-

veston News, describing a recent hail-

storm at that place, says:
Afew minutes after the rain com-

menced small hailstones fell, and eaca

moment larzer ones fell than the preced-
ing, until they reached the size of smati

hen eggs. Alter falling for about fifteeu

minutes the hail and rain cea: for

probably two minutes. Then it com-

menaced again to rain heavily and con-

tinued proba ten minutes, with a

h
i it was during this in-

terval that the wonderfully larze hail-

stones fell.

‘Thus remarkab hail fell i large

in diameter.

eight inches in diameter, which weighed
four pound They were, as a ‘Tal
spherical in form, but some were some-

what flat, and nearly all were covered

with oval knobs. They fell in small

areas about two feet apart, while in

other places, only one would fall in a

space twenty feet square. The average

uader my observation was. about one

hailstone to every three f

The earth was thoroughly
with water, and some of the large pieces
penetrated the ground in soft places
about three inches.

I gathere about a bushel of the

largest pieces after the rain ceased, and

in a very little while I placed them in a

sack, which J put in a bo: d packed
bay around without speci care. Some

of the picces I exhibited in Brenha
for the reason that I preferr to give
ocular demonstration in proof of the

statement I made in relation to the siz

of the hail. Aiter forty-two hours sev-

day after it fell) about a quart of the

hail remains. Its density ia so great
that I believe it will keep should you

wish a sample. A most remarkable fact

in connection with these large hailstones

is that some of them have particl of

dirt in the centre. Tae questiva is,
how did they get there?

‘A Hundred Years Aso.

Th bride and bridegroom of cen-

tury ago were in a slightly dif-

ferent fashion to that of the present.
time.

‘To begin with the lad Her locks

were trained upward over an immense

soshi that sat like an incubus on her
|

head, and plastered over with poma
and then. sprin ovdr with = shower

of white powder. T height of thie

tower was somewhat pver a foot, One

single white rosebud fa on its top like

an eagle on a haystack{ Over her neck

and bosom was folded| p lace hankerchi
fastened in front byja bosom pin con-

taining her grandfather& miniature set

iu virgin gold. Her airy form was

braced u in a satin dress, the sleeves as&

tight as the natural skin of the arm, with

a waist formed by a ‘ice, worn out-

side, from whence the skirt flowed off,

and’ was distended at the 2p. by an

ample hoop.
peake toes,Foc elevatio inclosed her feet, and

ered with spangies as her little pad
|tembers peeped curio out.

Now for the swain. His hair was

sleexed back and plenti befionred.
while his queue. projected like the

handles of a skillet. His coat was a

sky-blue, lined with yellow; his long
vest of white satin, embroidered with

Id lace: his breeches of the same ma

terial tied at the knees with ribbons.’
White silk stockings and pumps, with

laces and tics of the same hue. Lap
ruffies clustered around Hi wrist, and s

portentous frill, worked lin correspon
ence and beari the min

eh

pain neglected, may become

RH EUMATIS
NEURALGIA,
SCIATICA,
LUMBAGO.

SPRAIN
may make a cripple.

Jus a little
BRUISE

.

tay make strious inflammation,

Just a little
&l BURN

may make an ugly scar.

just a little

cos
will get a bottle of

ST. JACOBS OIL,
‘A PROMPT AND PERMANENT CURE

Years of Comfort against Years

of Pain for

JUST ALITTLE.
the“Official Portfolio of th“deseri

Just

a

little

mony.

‘The following advertisement ap
@ recently ina Japanese news-

“paper, and suggests that the land of

the Mikado may be a good place for a

matrimonial agency; also that the

ideal she of one man, at least, has

distinct limitation: “Wanted, a wife.

she is pretty, she need not be

clever. If she is rich, she need not

be pretty. If she js clever, sLe need

Bot be perfect in form (provided, al-

ways, that she is not conceited). Her

station in life is no object; neither is

the remoteness of her place of abode,
whether in country or town. She

ought to bein the neighborhood of

twenty years of age, more or less.

‘The would-be bridegroom is an artist

of Osaka, ocenpying a medium posi-

tion in society. Ladies desiring a

union are requested to attend at the

pitice of Osaka Mainichi Shimbun by
the twenty-fifth instant. where tu!)

ba ‘ticulars will be given.”

‘The First Stockings.
—

Stockings were first worn in the

eleventh century; before that cloth

bandages were used on the feet.

Powders,

being 33 per cent. less.

Every other powder

THE KIND

THAT CURES

ea aaa

Y LAW
eM bo,

loved, tinished his gentee jsppearance.-
Fankee z

Jews tn Palestine.
‘There are now. over 100,00 Jews

inthe Holy Land.
ulation there at present

than it- has been at any other time
since the end of the first century of

the Christian era. The number of

Jews who have returned to Palestine

during the dozen years in which they
have been free to enter has been

greater than the number who re-

turned after the Babylonian cap-
tivity twenty-four centuries ago.—

New York Sun.
2

Remarkable Colncidencés,

Residents of Elm Grove, W. Va,
had a census taken last year and gave

out as the actual results these figures:
Males over 21 years of age, 148; males

under 21 years, 148; females over 16

years, 148; females under 16 years,

J.

ater scedo,¥.

3.

Caeser ieao,
r Drugyists, tc.

Russia has the largest electric road.

“Tha: unrivalled cympl maid a

t New Yorker. 2 lady, eter:
crue the resait of wev Carica Teand for free sa.nplc to 319 Weat 43th Stree!nee

Ne Yo cit:

e ethas decided to

admit fadas tee i tli bar.

Corons axp CoLp=.— Those who

Ing from Couxbs, Colds, wre ‘throat,

shovld. tev Krows&#39;s BHoxcuiaL THOC!

‘Sold only in boxes.

F For Ones

u ChremictesT ye
oul by.

and ‘delivered

by

Carrier
yor Ss

‘Press ai tthichweli for Que. Cen
‘ther reports. Its Sporting.

and Household Departmentn, re uD

Kinalo “Order i from your News Agen

Roya Baking Powder.
THE GOVERNMENT TESTS

ESTABLISH ITS ABSOLUTE SUPERIORIT
(Data from the latest Official U. S. Government Report on Baking

Department of Agriculture, Bulletin 13, page 599)

Royal is placed first of the cream of tartar
.

powders, actual strength,
leavening gas per ounce of powder.

Every other powder tested exhibited a much

lower strength than the Royal, the average

160.6 cubic inches of

likewise showed the

presence of alum or sulphuric acid.

The claim that this report shows any other powder of su-

perior strength or purity has been denounced as a falsehood

by the Government officers who made the tests.

Avoid all baking powders sold with a gift
or prize, or at a lower price than the Royal,
as they invariably contain alum, lime or sul-

phuric acid, and render the food unwholesome.

SS
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ONE ENJOYS

Syr of Figsis tak it is pleasan
and refreshing to th taste, and acta

Litno cleanses‘iver Tad B the sys-ectua

«

colds, head-

constipation Figs is the
only remed o its

Yo bi
ever

duced,
cepta to the stomach, p

=action and trul icial

in

i

the most.
healthy and eee.its many

th most Pop remedy known.

at of Figs is for sale in 500

gists Any reliable drog _may not have it on

wishes to try it not accept
any substitute.

Both the method and results when

m oh the Kidneys,

oreand fev and cures habitual

ro-

leasing to the taste an
ac-

t in

effocs, propared on from

arcs

mend it to all a have ma it

bottles

by

all leading drug-

cure it promptly for pi La
P v De

CALIFORNIA FIG S YR ca
gam raasici

less, Durable, and t

‘or glass package with

a IN
Sera OSIESTREE. addons

taneous,sus aed tomy Fe Ry Bt Beal, Mie

To

Ye

YOUN MEN
‘Splendid opportunity: business that will

give steady employm an a sala of S100)8 yearSena stamp for circular, contalaing full inf
&quot;Addre Geo. H. Lawrence, S35. 10th, N.

City,

hine Habit Cured in 1

BE 9 FRAUD.

it es 4

Sfyl aad deeb

siv sale te

c MEE yseshason
Bostage Bree: Wi

patdtndacta

DOUW.L
83 SHOE cxthat will notsip;

less,
bevigpe inside, more comfo!

le than

ey ee

ERI CATARR REMED ERIE
IMMEDI RELIEF. POSITIVE CURE or money

fanded. Always specify “ERIE.”’ Take no other.veIPLEAS HARMLE CONVENIENT.

5 Conts by Mail or at Draggis!
E.

“ Better Work Wis Than Wor Hard.”

‘Sc .aple for 5 Cents tm Stam,

P. HALL, &q ERIE, PA.
Steere.

9

GENUINE.

Great Efferis
are Unnecess in House Cleani if you Use
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LOGAL NEWS.
-

‘0—0—0—0-

—N. A. Clay went to Chicago
‘Tuesday

—Hicks says March will come in
like a lamb.

—Go to E. F. Wilson&#3 for buck-
wheat four.

—F-. E. Dumas’ father frem Val-
paraiso is visiting him.

—Lou Salinger went to Cleveland
Monday to buy spring goods.

--Joseph Harrison, of Argos,
spent several days in Mentone this
week,

—Mrs. Poffenberge spent Sun-
day with A. S. Brindley’s, of Etna
Green,

—For best coal oil go to D. W.
Styles’ Nickel Plate Restarant and
Bakery.

—The series of meetings at the
M. P. charch are still in progress
with fair interest.

—The best brands of imported
and domestic cigars im the city at

‘Corner Drug Store.

—Salinger Bros. expect to remove

their branch store from Nappanee to
Goshen abeut April 1st.

—4J. B. Cattell and J. A. Wilson
attended the chureh trastee’s meet-
ing at Burket Thursday

—Mrs. W.S. Charles and Mies
Olive Dille were at Columbia City

Wednesday, visiting friends.

—H.L. Singrey, of Argos, came

over Tuesday to close up the sale ot
his property here to Mrs. Maggie
Meredith,

—Parties wanting sap pans, sap
pails, spouting, rooting and neat re.

pairing, call on Werrenseroer &
Mintasrn.

—Marion Heighway has sold his
farm to the Teel Brothers. We are

told that Mr. Heighwa will move
to Valparaiso for the benefit of the
school privileges.

—Wo need a copy of the Gazerre
of Sepiemb 17, &#3 to ‘complete
our&#39;fil To-the person tursishing us
the missing number we will give,
three roonths subscription te the
paper.

—Rev. Baker came home Tues-
day aud reports a good interest in
his series of meetings at Palestine.
There had then been eleven acces-

cessions to the church. He expects
to begin at Burket tomorrow even-

ing.
—Wm. Morga and family will

soon become citizens of Mentone,
Mrs. Morgan having bought Mrs.
W. S. Charles’ nillinery store.
They will live in the rooms over
the store. Mr. Morgan will rent

—Underwear at cost at Salinger|
Bros,

—Go to Robinson’s for pure
raga. :

—If you want good coal-oil go to
Wilson&#3

—Go to Wilson&#3 for the best
erackers.

—All winter wraps at cost at Sa
linger Bros.

—Bargains in fancy ribbons at
Salinger Bros.

|

—Try our 26 cent fine cut at Cor-
ner Drug Store.

—Wilson wants your rags, rubber
copper and brass.

— those nice prizes for baking
powder at Wilson’s,

—We carry th largest line of fine
ent tobacco of any firmin the city;
Corner Drug Store.

—Make your bens lay by feeding
them ground hone, beef acraps and

oyster sheils, sold at Corner Drug
Store.

—Lew Simond of Milford, and
Jacob Lamm, of Warsaw, spent

Sunday with Charle Hudson and
Sam Leavitt.

—The Citizen’s Band have
rented the front room over Man-
waring’s store and have fitted it
up in fine shap for holding their
meetings for business and drill.

—It now s2ems probable that by
the time Charley Gross is restored
to health of mind and returns
home there will be three places of
temptation for him instead of two.

--William Morgan will sell at

public sale athis residence two and
one-half miles south-west of Men—

tone on Tuesday, March 7, a large
amount of stock and farm machinery.

—Mrs. Maggi Meredith will sell
at public sale, on Thursday, March
9, at her residence two miles west
of Mentone, a large amount of stock,
feed, farm machinery and house-hold
goods.

~— Price, of Burket, came in

Tuesday and added his name to the
GazettE list and secured a fine lot

of printing for his business. He is

conducting a meat market and

grocery at that place.
—We hereby tender our sincere

thanks to all our kind neighbors
and friends, who so kindiy assisted
us in our sad afflictions caused by
the death of a husbund and father.
Their assistance we truly appreciate

aud their kindness shall never be
forgotten. Masa Bice & family.

—the Citizen’s Band went cut
to No. 2 school near Ilion, Thurs-
day to join in the celebration of
Washington’s birthday. Alfred

Leard, the teacher, had arranged
anexcellent wrogram for the oc

casion and patrons of the district
had provided a sumptuous dinuer
sothat the features of the da
throughout were very enjoyable.

—It is a matter of some surprise
to those who have ant been through
the country much to know where
all the saw-logs come from that are

being dumpe into the Mentone
mil! yards. The yards have not
been so completely filled up for tea

his farm.

—lLove & Phillips have dissolved
partnership by Phillips selling his
interest in the grocery and meat
market to Love, Mr. Phillips con-

templates ging to Englewood and
engaging with P. H. Bowman in
the meat and provision trade.

—John Nichols was at Columbin
City Wednesda He went on the
Pittsburg road and was on the
same train that was wrecked about

a mile east of Columbia City and
only afew minutes after he had
got off. One man was killed and
quite a number of persons injured
aa the wreck.

—Charley Gross was taken to
Warsaw last week for safe keeping

pending preliminary arrangements

yeare past. Tracts of timber
eight and ten miles away have been’
bought by our mill men and the
logs brought in upon sleds during
the past winter,

—We hear numerous protects
against the disorderly conduct at
the dance at Opera Hall Wednes-

day evening. W learn that most
of the disturbance was caused by
parties who came in from other
towns especiall filled up for a time.
Our town authorities should pro~
vide means for caring for such
characters in sucha substantial

way that they will not attempt to
color the whole town in one night.
These carousala are a disgrace
which

|

the better class of our citi-
zens keenly feel. By proper efforts

they may be prevented.
—The fox chase last Saturday wasfor taking him to the asylum fer

the insane. Charley has the syin-
pathy of everybod in his afiliction,
as itis-generally known that his
aberation of mind has been caused

by his desisting from the ‘us of
aleoholie drinks. If he succeeds in

eouquerin his arch enemy and re-

gain his Treas it will be a grand
blessing, not enly to himself but to
the commonity in which he liyes,
as he is naturally a good-hearted
fellow, honest industrious and in-
telligent. We shall all be glad to
see him back to Meatone fully re-
stored.

an exciting aflair for all engaged in
the chase. But the fox,.by his lack
of enthusiasm, seemed to consider the

nouncements of Mentone
M. P. Church.

Sunday, Febraaty 26.

9:30 A M. Sunday-school.
3 P.M. Christian Endeavor So-

ciety.
Prayer - meeting Wednesda

evening. Com to all the services.
J.C. Itickerrts, pastor.

Directory of Services at Men-

‘tone M. E. Chureh-
Sunday, February 26,

Sabbath-school_ at 9:30,
Epworth League Literary:

da evening.
|

edd

Preaching at 10:45 ain ‘Sub-
ject: Our knowledge of Eternal
Life.

si

Prayer meeting Thursda even-

ing. Subject: Temptations. Look

ap all scriptures bearing on that
theme. J. M. Baxer, Pastor,

Announcements of Mentone
Baptist Chureh.

Sunday Fe! ruary 26.
9:30 A. M. Sanday-school.
3:00 p. m., B. Y. P. U. meeting.

Topic: “The original and the fall-
en state of man,” page ‘134 in “The
Bible.” Letevery member be pres=

ent and be prepared.
Wednesda March 1, 2 p. m.,

with Anna Manwaring.
Thursday, March 2, 7 p. m.,

prayer meeting. Topic: Justifica-
tion. Romans 5,—1, 2.

Saturday, March 4, 2 p. m,
church und covenant meeting fol-
lowed by the ordinance of baptism.

O. A. Coox, pastor.
ree

Epworth League.
I desire th officers of the Epworth

League to meet at my home next

Monday evening. Important busi.
ness to be,considere _,:

CL. Sites

TRI-County NEws -

Fatton County tux-payers are  pe-
titioning for a new jail.

An efort is being made at Silyer
Lake to organize a band.

Another child. a httle son, of Wm.
White, of Warsaw. died ‘with diph-
theria Inst Saturday.

The new M.E, church at Clay pool
will be dedicated Mareh 5, Rev
M. Swadener will conduct the ser.

vices.

Charley Evans, of ‘Warsaw has
beea placed in jail, charged with
rebbing the home of Mrs. Charlotte
Lee, of that place. =

and Mrs, Howard Steminge have
another Hoosier Boy Orator in their!

family, a week old.

A Marshall County Teachers,
Association has been organized and

the first sessions will be held at Ply-
moath on Friday and Saturday of
this week,

—————~+-2-+____

Gleveland’s Cabinet.
Mr. Cleveland, announced Wea-

nesda evening that he had com-

pleted his Cabinet by the~ seléetiéh’
of Richard Olney, of Buston; for At-

torney General, and Hilary A.. Her-
bert, of “Alabama,.. for Secretar -of
the Navy. The complete Cabinet
is as follows:

Walter Q. Gresham,
Secretary of State,

John G. Carlisle,

of Indiana,

of Kéntucky,whole matter as rather a chestnutty
affair, When firstreleased he started

off at a rate of about a mile a minute
Just to show what he could do, but
he soon became disgusted with the]
poor condition of the roads

of this country and

_—

stopped.
Fifteen minutes after Reyuard was

put upon the track, twelve dogs
were started and they soon came to
where the fox was anxicusly waiting

te have time called that the whole
business might be closed up. Harve
Kessler’s and Ben Blue&# dogs were

in the lead on the home stretch. The
fox had run only about three miles
from the place of starting.

Secretar of the Treasu: &#
Daniel S. Lamont, of New York,

Secretar of War.

Hilary A. Herbert, of Alabama,
retary of the Navy-

Hoke Smith, of Georgia, Secretaryof the Interior.
J. Sterling Morton, of Nebraska,

Secretary of Agriculture.
Wilson S. Bissel, of New York,

Postmaster General. -

Richard Olney,-.of Massachusett
Attorney General.

—Chew Old Glory fine cut

-Caurca_No

“.

sHettowe what 18 on i

Ladies Missionary Society meets] ‘

The Rochester Sentinel ssya Mr.[°

kin the Od Piano Racket.
he-old trick of giving a prominent

faimeér a pisnu and some money, to
sho it to his friends and having his
contract turn up as an agreement tu
buy the instrument for several times
what-it is wort): is being played in

this ‘state. Sharper No. comes

along and offers $100 if you will keep
the piano and show it to your neigh
bors. A little later his partner comes

along and. ina great hurry wants
yeu to sig a contract accord.
ingsto the terms given by No. 1.
When No: 8-detivers’ the piano the
contract proves to be an agreement
to&#3 $400 or $500 for the instru-
mest,’ Never sign a paper unless you

it, and the always
the right hard Side: “Alway fit!

soutnny blank spaee in a note, check
or other.papéer you sign, by ‘drawing

a bldelcline through them so that the
Spees.cannot be written in. Don&#

expect to get something for nothing.
[Michigan City News.

The {parties referred to in the
above attempted to work this loval-

ity bat did oot find it profitable.
The secured Mr. Zarwood’s name

te their peculiarly constructed con-

tract but before the piano arriyed
he countermanded the order and
would:not let them deliver the in-
strament upon his premises. New-

ton Jenaing did not escape so eas-

ily bu after the piane was brought
to hy he effected a compromise b
which he retained the instrument.

+S

Judge Frazer Dead.

Judge James S. Frazer died at
his home in Warsaw last Monday.
He was 69 years old and for nearly
fifty years bad been a prominent
character in the history of Koseins-
ko county. He was one of the most

prominent and able attorneys
of this section. He served in
th legislature several terms, was a

member of the supreme bench and
represented this country in tie

treaty. with Great Britain in 1871
and atone time ander Grant’s ad

.

2Quantity!
rere

Soins

Quantity amounts to little
Uoless the price be fair;

Low prices are not bargaien
Without quatity is there,

COR
GROCE

Combine them,
Com and See.

DUNLAP, The Grocer,
Mentone, Ind

Quality -

FEED x STORE!
EC

I have opened up a Feed Store in the Hamlet
Building where I shall keep all kind of

Feed, Hay, Corn, Cats, Chop, Shorts :

Bran, Flour, Corn Meal, Graham
and Buck-Wheat.

A PURCHASE Amounting to $2.00 and overDelivered Free from 8 to 11 A.
and from 1 to 4 o’clock P. M.

Ss. S&a Bentz.

QUTNTITY!

i ALTE caé&am

Thirly- Five

MILLIONS
Of GOLD and SILVER was produced last year from the mines ofCOLORADO, ot which amount every stockh received his orher proportionate part—W ERE YOU ONE OF THEM?

Wo years a a gentieman in Boston i

ted $625 cash2500 SHARES of te 20 itth
per share, and has
DIVIDEND of $875 EVERY 30 DAYS, and’ his stock w coeworth more than $10 PER.SHARE.

A young lad of Colorado also invested $500 dollars in the MollieG i

vidend of $3 every month.
Gibson M

ko SAME GCOD

in

adine, and now draws a
XOU, TOO, can ma: Bey

if

you exerci:
3

BLACK WONDER
TOOGMENT ant inva:

Hinsdai County, Col.

ing ‘appoint Chief Justice of the

Unite States.

Contracts to Let.

The Mentone bool Bosrd wil
receive bids until Marea 13, &qu for
the @liowing work:

To farntsh about 200,009 brick:
hida to be accompanied ny semples.
To d the brickjmason work; and to

do ‘the carpenier work of schvoi
house.

For plans and specificating call at

Wertenberger & Millbern’s store, or

writé P. H. Bowmax,
Secretar School Boa rd.

ees

a

Magical Results.

Bourros, Inp., Dec. 19, 1892.
“This is to certify that on the 7th

day: of Dec. 1892, I calied at your
oMce to consnit you in regard to a

severe pain in my back and hips.
I was in desperate misery at the
time, so lame in tact that I could

searcely climb the stairs, bein
compelled te rest myself three times
in doing so. After stating my case
to Drs Woolley he at once applied
to my back and hips ‘his Universal
Ointment.and it so relieved me that

T ab-once straightened up and walked
|off feelinige: much {better that I

sould nojsexpress my\ gratitude. I

mostsurely would recommend it as

the best remedy for pai in the back
and hips I ever used.

ei Se Cuants Farsrer.

ro
.

We carry the following brands
of tobacco at the Corner Drug Store.
In five cut we have, dark and light
Hiawatha, dark and light Tiger and

People Choice; in plugs,Piper Heid-
sick, J. Corner Sore, Horse Shoe
sn Star.

Gen - T. Beauregar of New
Orleans -diea last Monday’ evening
ofheart failure. He was 75 years
Of age,and will be remembered by

of this country on ac-

part he took in the
Confederac and bisSeat

oe» sold
only at Corner Drug Store.

rith the Louisiaria State Lot.
|2

mistratie he&#39;ca véry neat ‘be-|

GOLD AND SIL Mii:
ee

‘

PP
|

&l No exe dovolopiing proper for extensiveWil You inves? ? sing, and Lave ale Geer that as
you do, you may receive a hand-

| saysupia the thousends. Don& wait until thesom COMP M FORLIFE:|
stcck advanceste So 0rBtGnforontya s: outiay.

itSock forev Now- Netuuron,

|

200) s are I

What better con

no insurance, no care.

b& oFered.
Write or call for fet printet matte

JOSEPH H. ALLEN, tri

SHAEE, after which the price will
| First come first served.

ad money orders payable to

sien St., Nosten, Mass.

IF YOU WANT to KNOW.
ALL ABOU?

THE WORLD&#39;S FAIR
And tobs KEPT POSTED In regerd to the same from
now until next December you should subscribe for

Th Weekl Inter Ocea
THE WORLDS Fair for the NEXT TWELVE MONTHS wiltbe of absorbing interest to everybody, and TPE INTERintends makin;

‘TH YOUTH DEPARTM WOMAN KINGD
CURIOS SHO TH HOR RAR AN FARWE an all

LITERA FEATUR WIL B MAINTAIN AN THPROV
the change in the political character ofthe

tion, NEWS FROM THE POLITICAL WORLDWill be of unusual interest. THIS WILL BE FOUND COMPLETEIN THE INTER OCEAN. Infact, itis the intention to keep
Th Inter Ocea to the Front as a Pap for the Hom
And make it sucha visitor ag:

F anc

Th Pri o Th Semi- Int Oc i $2. P Ye
‘The Weekly is published EVERY TUESDAY. The Semi.MONDAY and THURSDAY. Send for, ‘sample copy and see for ycurself.

Address ail orders THE INTER OCEAN, Chicagr

2222227 f97CREER,
———:HAMNDL&amp;S THR BES

Coal, Salt Lumber Lime,
CEACENT and PLASTER
—————AND ALL KINDS OF.

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Price paid for WHEAT

SEEDS at the Steam Elevators.



_G. W. JEFFERIES,
Proprietor and Superintendent. Manufacturer and Dealer in

Hard?x Soft Wood Lumber
Interior and Exterior Finish.

Flooring, Siding, , Moldin, Bescxets,
Os

Columns,
Newels, Balusters, R: ,

Door Frames,
Window Frames, Counters, Desks, Cus-

tom Sawin Band Sawing, Scroll
Turning,Sawing, Planing,

Sticking Molding,
thing in the e

Corner Blocks,
,

Stock ‘Tau and ovary
of © or Fancy

ES.
Wood-Work done to ‘order at

RICEREASONABLE P:

MACHINE SHOP

All kinds of Machine Repairing, Pi
Fittings done by

men.

IN CONNECTION

rience

om and {Factory on

South Franklin Street.

:; Mentone Livery
and Feed Barn.

The undersigned having purchased
the Mentone Lvery ej1ipments

*s have adopted this Motto:

“Pair Treatment to All.”
Our rigs are strictly first-class

and we study to pleas eourcustomers. come

and See us.

WELS &a PEARSE.

PY W. Row & Co.
-4176 -178& MONROE ST.,

CHICAGO » ILLINOIS,
Are Publishing the bestjand most compiete

LIFE OF BLAINE,
It is writtes by Mr. Blaine’s personal friend

Willis Fiste

They waetihive scsive agents at once on goo cammission.

her Johnson,
’

Send for
circulare and terms, Moutioning this paper.

—
eo

Small insize, greatim results; De

Witt’s Little Early Risers. Rest pills
for Constipation {~Sbest for Sick Head-

ache, best for Sour Stomach. ‘hey
never gripe. H,E Bexxcrr

The wind from the North blows sharp
and keen, and bad effects of colds are

seen. Qne Minute Cough Cureso safe
and gure, willj_quicklyjiperform a won
drous cure. H. 8. Bennerr

CRAFTS DISTEMPER CURE.
Warranted a sure cure and preven

ventive of distemper among horses

On do-e willfsave the horses:from tak-

ikg the disease and three to six doses

will cure influenza, coughs,; pink -eve
and other eatarrhal affe-tions offjthe
horse. Price 50 cents. _Soldjby 3H. E.

| Bennnett.

ME yoRE susieat RH‘Broaden Theaiye Bulling, New Youk.

YOU WANT THIS

PIANO
BecaUsis an hones

Soone durable in-

strument

It hol its tone and
touch, and will give years
of unbounded ‘satisfac-

tion.
It embodies the choic-

est materials, finest

workmanship, and latest

devices and improve-
ments.

The price is honest

and as low as is consis-

tent with a high grade
instrument.

+ BUY -

FROM |THE MAKER.
Ger oun Catatoaur anp Paices.

KELLMER PIANO CO.2y2:

—

e and Pipe
ork

Ss

BUDGET OF NEW
Farnishe by Special Currespende nts | P

‘Yellow Creek:
—Mr. and Mrs. Churler Férgus

have removed to this place from Lima,
Ohio.

—A large andience will aoubtlesa
greet the liitle Livosier Buy Orator in
evening

—The Ladies Aid Society will. meet
atthe home of Mrs. Henry Harmbaugh
next Sunday.

—Charles Haimbangh, of near St:
Joseph, Mich., is here visiting his par-
ents and other relatives.

—Eyerybody is cerdially invited to
the services next Sunday, to the Sab-

bath-school especially. Do not fail to

get there on time.

—D. Busenburg.and wife and J. by
bee and wife attended church at Beth-
Jehem and yisited at Peter Busen &

near Big Foot, last Sunday.

Beaver: Dam.
—Mrs. Henry Swick is;n&#39;the sic

Coming weaker.
—-Mrs. Clara} Herma the accom-

plished young ludy and book keeper,
from South Beni, was visiting her

‘ahel Mr. J. K. Sensibaazh recently.

“=Wm_Wissler retumed tioma_ visit
to Noble County list week. He reports
{that it was so unusually icy that it was

ms for man or beax* to be out.

P —“Rev: Parker preached an exeellent

S€rmonto an attentive audiener at

@enter on the Zist, when he anpounced
‘A protracted meeting to commnce at

th same place on the 26uh.

“Mr. Milbern.so our informa says,
Made a suggestion to the Cattell svhoul
of twenty-tive purils, for all to raise

the right hand who had not had the
measies. Twenty-four hands were

numbered sv Mr. Milibern will exercise

his good judgement in keeping the

measles out of the achool.

«--Mr. Editor: [ noticed in the Burket

item of 18th, that var correspondent
seems to think I had lived in the back

woods.so-long that [ didn’t know what

|
Red Mon’s order was, or I would con-

‘side before ishot tuo hard. Well if I

hit-him, the shoe must have At. How-

\jevenwe badn’t intende to shoot, or
feverwaund anyone: So ° can oon

Mr. Burket correspondent
—Protracted meeting ‘beg at the:

frame church last Monday night.
—Mrs. Thomas Higeius fell and

sprained her arm last Churaday morn-

ing.
—A sle load of young people went to,

to chureh last Saturday even-

ing.

pinay net offer the compliments.

with ‘the -kindest hospitalities, and

give him a hearty enp of the hand, aas:the shoe seems tolit him, and 2s

am*-no Red Man or White Cap i
We

had no reference to Red Men of this

State but entirely of another state, not-

withstanding the body of whom we

—O. P. Smith and Frank Petry made

a fying trip to Silver Lake last Satur-

a

—Miss Ollie fMoon, who has been

quite sick fur the past few days, 1s now

—Mr. William Adam’s was visiting
his aunt, Mrs. Jacob Boone, last Thars-

—Mrs. Harvey Robinson, of Warsaw
was visiting her sister ana brother in

this vienity las week.
:

—We understand that some of our

young men went to the dance at Sevas-

topo last Saturday night. Our advice

to then is to avoid suen piasea.

Bloomingsburg.
—Mrs. Sherman Mickey is very low

with consumpticn.
—Samnel Kepler’s have moyed on to

Benjamin Fore’s piace.
—Mrs. Hannah Bryant yisited at

Hiram Mickey’siazt Saturday.
—Simon Bybee, of North Judson, vis-

ited near this place last week. His sis-

ter, Miss Anna, ‘returned home with}

him,

=Charley Himrod bas bought a;

house and lot and moved to.this place.
Hewillengage in shoe winking and

mending, repairing Of harness, ete.

—Mr. ana Mrs. John Bryant and Mr.
and Mrs. Levi Sivemeker, visited at

Joe By bee’s last, Wednerday. Mr. and

Airs. Bybee are well pleased with their

Pleasant new home.

—Mr. and urs. B. A. Jefferies were

at Mentoue last Thursday and spent 3

few hours very pleasantly at the Lome

ofhisuacls, Wm. Jefferies. Mr. and
Mre. Alex Duniap, of Edna, Kansas,

were there, and unumber of other
relatives, and all enjoyed themsel

beth ip conversation and

the very execilent diduer proparcd b
Mrs. Jefferies.

. Sevastopo
—Mrs. Mary Burden has been quite

sick, but we iearn that she is better.

—Mr: Joe Blavik and Miss Eliza War-

ren, were married last Saturday even—

ing.

—Mrs. Hyatt was at Wabash last

week. She met three of her lawyers
there.

—Preacrer tcus as ext: ted here to

\ av weeks from

—Mrs. — Gillam fell on the ice
and was hurt quite badly, but is now

out of danger.
—Mr. and Mrs. D. Hutchinson were

at her brothers, J. D. Burns’, last Sun—

day, on 4 Visit.

-—A. T.“Keesecker was at Palestine
three days last week dressing b urrs for|

—Miss Julia Willard, the teacher

of the primary room, bas returned to

her home in Warsaw. Miss Heed

takes charge of both rooms.

—Last Saturday was covenant day at

the Baptist. church. Marion Heigh-
way and wife took out letters to join
the Mentone Chureh. They will be

missed by the members here.

Tippecano Valley.
I J. Yeegarden is quite poorly.
—Jas. Goodman is housed up with

the measles.

—Joseph Long’s are all on the siek
list at this writing.

—C.H. Garrette and family, weré

visiting bis father at Leesburg, ashort
tame since.

—airs. J.T. Gates was called to the

bed side of her son, at Findlay, Ohio,
where she has been for two weeks.

—Mr. O. Wooden, of whom we made

mentio pomesi since, seems to be
aki is still be-

made mention called themselves Red

Men. They went by thal name by ali

correspendents and editurs, who pub-
lished extensively in order to oppose
their wrongs and yindicate right. So

you see I gave them the same name

We hadnt intended the above as a-

controversy, as we don’t believe in that”

sort of business. So we will not ask

the editor for futher valuable

Space on.this.subject. as the above will
Sulfice so far as 1 am concerned.

*

+»

_____

Advice to Letter Writers.

lt is “goo form” in letter writ-

ing:
To use good jet-black ink.

~ To he concise, but never curt.

To write legibly and straight.
To be always scrupulously neat.

To answer all letters promptly.
To use handsome, thick, plain,

white paper.
To use postal eards for business

communications only.
Tovaee figures for giving dat

er the mumber uf a house or street.

To: sig a letter with the fall

namé;- With the last mame and

initials.

To inclose a stamp when writing
to a stranger on your own business.

To have one&# address printed at

the top of one’s note or letter paper.
To use sealing wax, if you know

how to make afuir aud hundsome

seal.

To write “Rev. avd Mrs.

Sawyer,” or “Dr. and Mrs.

Jones.”
To pat on as many stamps as

the weight of the letter or parcel
demands.

To preface a business letter with

the mame and address of your cor-

respondent.
To write numbers, dates and

proper mames with special care and

distinctness.

To date a letter at the beginning
on the right hand side, a note at

the end on the left hand.

Todirect a letter to a married

lady with her husband’s full name

or last name and initials.

J. T.

Paul

a

Notes from Our Exchanges.
-Of course you can find hypocrites

in a- but w} you want one

quick y6a‘can save time by looking
outside of it—[Ra Horn.

Whea&# ‘ma tries to turn the

Se ,
earth spside town too suddenly he&#

going to get some dirt down ‘the

back “of his meck.—[Tennessee
‘Twinkling.

‘There is a fand that is tairer than

day, and by faith we can see it afar,
where no vile breath of whisky is

breathed, nor the scent of a five cent
cigar.- Mirror.

Edncation in its. broadest sense)

dows not mea the memorizing of

dry facté. Its aim is cultare, the

ineulcati of& bigh and noble pur-

pose and the development of our be-

eeinto well-rounded and symme-

a {Walkerton In-

on

many. visitoi fcom the city. It is

the

here, being nearly 12 ieet in length
and weighin not less than 500 or

Several persons cut in-

to the animal’sjhide, and were sur.

prised to see that it was about two

inches thick,— [Florida Mirror.

oe

A Great Seed Establishment

$6,100 ror

je

Baruy Tomatogs.

Cate.

by FL B

Rose Hill, N.Y

avery vovel idet tn

Catal Ih is very

plain. and) his ides is to give his cns

tomers a very iarge ainount fer their

monee

tofs
logne for 1893, publishet
Mills, Seeds

Mr. Mills

geiting up

Seed

Bue

ith every order amounting to

$1.00 or more he allows the cnsto

mer to select 50 cents’ worth ia

packets free, their own choice, thas

you see everyone gets $1.50 tor their

1.00.

Among the many pre niums offered

for. Cabbage, Onions, Potatoes. and

Pansies, we might mention the Early
Tomatoes. $500 is offered to sny

person growing n.ripe one in 75 days
days or less trom day seed.is sown,

also $100 to person ‘growing ripe
Tomato in least number of days

from day seed-is sown, 3125 for oext

and $75 for next.

H offers one of th finest lines of

Vegetable and Flower Seeds that

can be found, and prices are very

reasonable
H offers 31,500 te club raisers

for largest number of customers

secured by any one person,

Last year be prid Mrs. T. B.

Young, Rock City, Ii., $500 for

largest order. His Catalucue is

very interesting and no one who

plants Seerls can afford to be without

it, It givesa hirdseye view ot his

establishment together with interior

views of his Seed Houses, showmg
how the work is curried on, anid pho
tographs of persons whe have won

prizes.
His seeds are becoming known

every where for their excellent. qual
ity and Mr. Mill) guarantees to

plea all his customers. After look-

ing this catalogue all through we

would advige our readers to. write

for one at once, for it is tree to any

one applying, and try some of his

Seeds tuis spring.

Look Here.

All persons knowing themselves

indebted to the undersigned by note

or account will please call at my
office at their earliest convenience

and make settlement. All accounts

must be settled by cash or note

within thirty days. I mean what I

say. A hivt to the wise should be

sufficient. Assert TucneR.

+2

—People troubled with sick and ner-

vous headaches will find a most effica-
cious remedy in Ayer&#3 Cathartie Pills.

‘They stresgthen the stemsch. ‘stimu

late the hver, restore healthy aetion to
the digestive organs, and thus afford

speedy and permanent relief.

—An obedience to the simple laws of

hygiene and the use of Ayer’s Sarsapz—
rila will enable the most delicate man

or sickly woman to pass in ease and

safety from the iey atmosphere of -Feb-

ruary to the warm. moist days of April.
It 1s the best’ of spring medicines.

—Hall’s Hair Renewer is pronounced
the best preparation made tor thicken-

ng the growth of the hair, and restor-

ing that which is gray to its orginal
color.

———+-e-+--—____

Nothing so distressing as a hacking.
Cough. Nothing so foolish as to suffer
from it. Nothing su dangerous if al-

lowed te continue. One Minute Cough
Cure gives immediate relief.

H. E. Baxerrt.

ber. we alwaysdoa woudvorica‘We lead and others follow.

17 Buffalo St., Warsaw, Ind_

W. N. Tucxzr, Manager
P.S.—Th a

W ities We
a

we Co., Lycoming Rubber Co,
Hijo Bane co c and
Woonsocket, SA

‘Trade where Cash Knocks.

Watch Work
DoONWES AT

DUMAS
Is Guaranteed to give

Satisfaction for

One Year.

Do you know that.-

Tre W B To

it.

Take D E A. R. Spenc
Tested Tobacco Cure.

t

or sent postpaid on reecipt
of price.

A. R.Spencer, the great Cancez Special
ist who is prepared. to take Patienta to

her ‘Invalids Home” for treatment
Charges reasonable and best care given
‘Those suffering from Cancer, Lereditary
Disvases, or Diseases peculiar to Wo-

man would do well to consult her be-
fore going elsewere. Parties desiring

information on the fabuve aubjects:ad.
dresa,

Dr. &a A-R-Speacar,
Lock Box 227, Piymouth, Ind.

“Points,” to tobasce users sent

free on application.
Sold by W. W. Robinsen, Dreg

See!Garrison’s

SS - SHOE.
Made to Order.

Fit, Naterial snd Work Guaranteed.

Carpent
— AND —

Bailder.
Painter &amp;aper Hanger.

By a practical Worsman of 23

years experience. See me and get
estimates oa your work befure com-

tracting with otherjparties. All werk
first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton,

WARNT
very eoanty for

Choice

)

Nurse
|

Stoc
SEE POTATOES
Salary or commission.

eater, N.Y.

We want agents at once for the
authentic

“Ti Blain
The{MEMORIAL EDITION.

Chance of a lifetime. Best terms

Oatfit sent FREE on receipt of

10 cents to pay postage and

packing. Lose no time,
but write today.

Address,
Umox Pus:

Indianz polis. Ind.

This cure is manufactured by Dr. E-&#

Sold by all Druggists at,$1 per hox,

A once, Salesmen ia
”



THE

RANCH (D
A THRILLING STORY

=

‘Cre Cattl Rang of Ne Hoxic
an Arizona

BY FORTUNE L. STORR,

CHAPTER XX

CAPTAIN CARLETON IN PURSUIT.

The cavalry company which thus set

eut in search of the daughter of ite

ehief officer, while ostensibly under
the command of Major Colt was in

reality led by Captain Carleton. The

Captain, inspired by the gravi of the
occasion, assum trot of the
expedition, issued the meca

and generall ta the iintion ond
his superio made no atte toto inter
fere with his auth

Filled with a sense of til

of his d
©

the pride an

of his life, Maj *

Colton had
measure lost the spirit that had

marked his conduct in so many mo-

ments of former danger, and. fou
a relying wholly upon his com

Peth Captain was not slow to seize
the opportunity which offered so high

© ,gha for the gratitnde of the
1 hence his intiuence with

from the outlaws could not fail

ga him in the light of her deliverer

a doom more frightful tharde
He was pleased to find that the com-

pany of men placed at his disposal wa:

well adapted to the service;

a

band of

trie and experie soldiers, whe
been long upon the frontier andw practi in all the needs of In

dian warfare.
‘Well mounted and well armed, they

#ere fil to cope with a stronger band
than was commanded by Red Martin,
nnd with hopes high he presse them

forward with such vigorous haste that
the post they had left was miles in the

rear when th went into camp, a little

before midnight.
Deep as was his grief, Major Colton

was not insensible to the zeal and ener-

yy. disp&#39;a by his subordinate and
his aftiiction, it touched him.

|

Nor
was he wholly ignorant of the cause ol

Sarleton’s enthusiam, derived
tome comfort from the fact that a coni

son sympathy animated them both,
‘The Captai guessed what was. pass-

ng in the mind of his eenior officer,
snd it aroused him to the disp cl

r energy, and he would scaice

soneen to th ais oat th waa tm:

perativ: leman troops.
‘Th sag npel O bssagacity andgai bat ib dhe fa the ‘ht direc:

ona,
but they h missed. direc!

which craft of thesuperiorSow ‘had enabled them to follow se

rent by the ontlaws,
their information did not go.tecr of the hidden retreat was a mvs-

very to all who were not members o
shat desperate ba

‘The spot which the Indian gnide
aad selected as their camping ground
was a sparse thicket beside a narrow

horses were not picketed
put upon the plain, but secured where
they might feed upon the leaves of the

shrubs at hand, ready for an instant’:
mount at daybrea

The tired troopers, after a hastily
saten repa threw themselves at once

apon the ground for slumber, bul

Major Colton could not sleep, ané

Carleton left him for a time and wap

dered ont to the edge of the thicket.
He was contle o the succ athe expedition, but the presence of tMescal embarrassed e

feared the shrewdness of these prairi
wai for he had solved the mystery

weir demeanor when he had firston the they had some score of

Sio to settle with his savage brother,
observed the likeness which

h to him.
e officer felt the shame that a dis

closure might bring upon Inim, and his
contracted with the stern thought

th a quick charge and well directed
fre fram his troo might save him

much annoyan
he wa troubled for the safety

Colton until he to

her but his knowledge of her
spirit ia kim to hope that sh ‘would
for a time at least sncces re

the advance of her ¢

threats, but confronted

‘M her terrible positi she wo not

bea woman did she to soften
shtfal advansahi he knew

that hall
wild beast wounded and Pratte from

pain, A stepnear a drew his at
tention, and turning, Davadg emerged
from the obscurity of|the trees into the

‘moonlig
rat you not at rest?” asked

“Lhe ride to-morrow wil)

and we start at aawn.&gt;

“T ‘cannot slee replied. the young
oficer. “The though of Judith Col

ton in the power of that raffian in these

salitade and through the darkness it
terrible.

“Where is Major Colton?”
“Yonder.” And the young officer in

dicated the spot in which Carleton bac
deft him.

bea bar one,

“Do you not think,” he said, “th
th prosp for the deliver of the

lady would be better—
Carleton interrupted him with «

i

ire.

‘BTlow upon the trail while a°man cx
sit upon his saddle!”

‘The subaltern for a time was silent.
“I trost you understand how earnest-

ty I am with you,” he said at last, “bu!

the men with whom we have to deal are

aot to be lightly regarded. They have
a:1 the cunning of the savage, an aeout our guides we would be co

tive b

Esicls I wosld have
wsugg

troops ute. Two
ties might make bettespeed, and ce
tainlwould have a double chance ol

&quot started, for th ‘thoug
was his own.&qu sufci mon fr the plan :

Duveuge, “and 1 migatfakbait and wri two of th ‘Tnd
a os

suggesti of the Lientenant,

“You idea is an exceilent one, Day
* he said, “but Iwill go firat

‘The troops are not sufficiently reated
for an immediate sta but 1 will

towards m: if I can obtain e

consent of the Maj Teca rely upor
you to assist me

is

matter?”

“Wholl Iw go directlywd from this voint until IPrea the

soaee ama en .. must. rely upon

= ane. ‘ou would do well to Be
fifie&#39;t th Gest for under the cir

cumstances the troo will be virtually
under your directio:

“I will follow your

ar

commande in all

things,” repli the young man.

“Twill go

and

consult Majo Coltoz

regal
th matter,” continued

‘Carleton, “but do not do that his
views will with o

The two officers return te where

Major Colton sat at a small fire, upot
which had been pr pared their hadation, and whic!

Elia the chill of the night pend
nfortable.

“T scene was picturesque in the

me, although the soldiers hadttle thought as to beauty; the light
of the flame penetrated the somber re-

cea of the
he

grove, and illumined the

gro mbent men, lost in thefept a need slumber.

“I can not bear this delay, Carleton,”
exclaimed the Major, as the two offi-

cers approache him. “Every moment
is precious anhe we halt, while my
ehild is in dan;

“I suffer likeyoursel said Carle-

to at once, taking advantage of the

opportunity thus offered him. “I have
decided that-it would be better to di-
vide the troops, and take two parties
in pursuit instead of one. In two hours

move forward with half the men

and two of the Indians, and you can

follow with the others
|

at dawn.”
“I will go with you,” said Major Col-

ton, rising.
Carleton hesitated a moment, seeking

t best method of opposing the design
of his superior, which would interfere

withthe ver motive which lay in his

suggesti
“I sho think that you would only

make the one body of troops more et-

ear than they would be without

perience and ones an thisn ‘th ‘acti of the other,” he re

plied, unmindful of thaffon of ha
fpee ay “I have seen

service enough upon the frontier to do

good work with the command intrust+

ed tome, while should you have the
remainder of the compaiy in charthe very best result may be hoped for.

“Perhaps it would be better as you
say,” replied thé Major, after an in-
terval of silence. “I know the value

of fresh troops
2

upon

a

trail, although
can scarcely sabdue my impatience.

Go, a

1

ma ‘God speed you!
e beg of you to retire to rest,”

said Garls | luis heart bounding ex-

ultantly at ihe thought of leading the

“Nay,” urged the Captain; “you
must find rest, if not sleep, asd you
will be the better able to continue the

pursui at dawn.”
“When will you go, at 01

“No,” replied Carlet  ecna
his watch by the light of the fire. “An-

other hour of rest, and

I

will set out.”

At this they sought their blankets.
and quiet reigned for a time over the

camp, broken only by th low breathe

ing of the sleeper and the restless

movements of the horses near at hand.

Scarce allowing himself the hour&#3
rest of which he had spoken, Carletor

‘ose and called the Indiana. Ac

quainting Ked ‘Yhunder and the damb

Mescalero with his intentions, he

awakened a picked number of mer

trom the body: and with as little noi
ts possible th set out ujfon the

The troops used to forced onr
in their merv in that perilous coun:

try, responded readily to his call, an
when at the first light of da MajColton led the remainder of the

pany from the grove, no trace ‘othe
Captai visible the widé

airie ca stretched in sa unbroken

aa away toward the moun-

CHAPTER XXL

A SOLDIER&#3 DAUGHTIFR

The sun had acarcely sent its firet

rays amon the crags and defiies of the
mountains before Judith Colton and
her companion were awake. With the

return of consciousness, after the deep
slumber, resulting from the hardships

of the previous da cam the droxd
realization of their captivity, and the

fearful forebodi o their fate.
. But Judith Colton was possesse of
too much courage to remain long under
the weakness of despair; she felt that
the situation cailed for action, prompt
and effective, rather tha a passiv sur.

render to grief, for she was in the

power of a vindictive and ruthless man

who would scruple at nothing to obtain
« fulfillment of his passion.

in with Winni Berrill

vor nd comfor!

a suangthenel. b her suppiicatien,
she arose with a new faith and courage
in her heart.

One purpose possesse her mind;
they must escape; to remain was to

suf all that we shreataned by the

oly passion of the outlaw, andae had already determined that she
would die by her own hand, réth thon

victim.

aE. shrubs, and hoge, it

‘Once in that wilder of rock,”
thonght the je mig hide fo.

days without aecor and as a last

resort, ursuit drew nigh,
we

we Seat leastthrow. ourselves

friendly bial
a

‘and de‘eat ourcrueea
tor forever.

& Weapon at once of a@ereadesom Iwas sure the ose ot

Assist ‘Win and

&quot;e ope

weet

id: =mounting the sill of

f

tho window sot

wo to attac the hea fastethe frame the sash.Th ‘stubwoo resist stoutly the
steel in her inexperienced hands, and
the po Beepen worked great blisters
upon her ten: ima, but she perse-

vered, fall of
res

ution as she remem-
bered that at any mom the migbe interrupted b a v from Hed

ork, Judith, work! erie Wiwatch her intontl “U heavens
If th do but come an fin

us oat!
ook!” exclaimed

.

Judith in trican as the bolt fell from under: the
keen ed of the

‘What will you
do asked Winnie.aewill find some means to surmount

Pa then ask Winnie, lacking
the courage of th soldier danghbut her ale Tal under the

Ane o th stout heart of the othe
escape to the forest and

hide unti ight the we ca find a

vath down the mountain side.

“But Low Can wo Gross#hat fnghtfod
gulf?” And tears came into the eyes of

ie gentle girl. She hid her face in
x hands at the recollection of thede abyss, with the foaming torrent

rush over the rocks beneath,
‘Let us escape the: dan; from

those sresct men,

the perils of th

resolutely.
here.”

‘Winvraiye

and
Buma sun

on.ot
window as she at the
second lock hich

eo!
of an

of the glass were

bars heavy pieces of ‘har ‘wood;the
window must be raised, or escape was

impossible.
Judith worked in silence; from wi

out there came no sign of fife and th
girls believed that the ovi

8

‘hour yet

ne o tired outlaws in
ik was nearly donthe wood

d ‘be cut away, visci
the

thetite of her knife un:der the
Judith p forth a strong eif ‘and

the
the

second bolt fell from its ~

‘ane way was open. ishing the
window slowl up to(avoid noise, the
girls climbed through, and into the
vard without.

tro 2 commmUER?

LAWYERS WHO LOST THEIR
FEES.

‘Their Reali Court-room Quarrel Did
+ Hooau Thelr CleaS cati ol irt-room

quarrels an the tHen whic thafterward dis; tside the cpurt-
room

perience of S. F. a grocery-
man here in the early days and the fredelegate to Congress from thi
tory There oxisted a very bitter fe

between Nuckolls and another a and
the matter got into court. One the
nen retained A- Poppleton an the

M. W oolwort from

dstruct his lawyer to rake the other
party to the suit over the coals’ in the

liveliest possible m nner. Nuckolis. in

telling the story, sal
“When my lawy got up. Isettled

comfortably back in my seat, ready te
njoy myself thoroughly. As my law-
r warmed to his work he gave my op-

ponent such a tongue-lashing that he.
seemed to flay him aliv
proved to the satisfaction of everybodytha the other fellow was the meanost
akunk that ever infest the earth.
When the opposing lawyer got u

wondered what he could ha to
fo
ear

didn’t have long to wait.

.

He sailed in-
to me and belted me all over the earth.

I took it for granted tha thela
yers had as much personal feeling in the
matter as their clients had, I was,
therefore, very much surprised to: see

Poppl hand a note scat an ‘table
to Woolworth, who opened
and then smiled back.

court adjourned remained behind.
note contained these word:

we phar hen oT took thhunte
up = friend the cnemy, and

showed it to him. ‘The he was mad,
and we both went to the Court House,
had the suit withdrawn. ancosts, renewed our broken
and bea the two Omaha iawser a
vig fees,&quot;— Leaders

THE OLDEST LEGISLATOR.

‘Hox. Joux Yary:

ty of Wayne, in the Indian Legistature. is,
‘without doubt, the oldest Legislator in the

ao He passed his 90th birthday Nov-

1892. Heisl4 years older thantheState, an is older than its present boun-

dary-line, if not of the Territory formed in

1800. which included everything west of the

‘Obio. At the time of his birth his parents

:,
Senator for the coun-

| were living in Blount county, Tenn. The

elder Yarran had married

in Chambersburg, Pa., whither four genera:

tions back the family had immigrated from

its ancestral home in Germany. The name

is theref o German origi
Tt was n&#39 sons, Ho-

mer T., &q = chief of the internal revenu

confidence te em

Yaryan fromeS, p
Seervtary Brist who was a candi:

want thus to promo e Bristow’s chances for
he nomination and so allowed Yaryan to

“Bristow mer

Would nav attract the pua sympathy thim and bi Pnonun
nd election to e Preside would havefollowe the Cincin convent. and

Grant, with all his popularity could mot
have prevented such a result.

sHo th exposure. Ho-
- * promine be-forma mo

sh
tay stoo and walks) rapidly. ‘with

is mind is vigurous, his senses

sa ei his nerves stron,

of breaking down. In ppear.a h is said to resemble the eist Presid
Johnson. His fac» shows no

than most men of 5). Hisfeatures are even

and.plump, hiding the angles, H enlisted
in the army, and served in the war of. 1812

‘ew men now living have voted for 18 Pres-

ide candidat as he has done

|

It lias
two

sat sho no

‘Si te&#3he was maartied in

THE LABOR WORLD.

Fist.axo has women builders.

1x Wasaington Uacie Sam employs 2394

0 ored people.
‘Tae strike oa the Clyde in Scotland has

mane crewsseare&gt;.

SI $30the Govern has issaadan
anual report of s

‘Tuk iron tra: vn lt
shows a waiti dis-

position for new year develo am

‘Tae Carnegie Mills, at Home Poan,
are Fun full in every department.

fabash Railrovd bias givan its oportives tercno meeees, anise

jobs.
Bostox workmen agitate against th re-

neal oc charters to street railway com-

panies
O the 3,364,4 industrial laboressia Gon

many onabou 25000 are members of

trades uiTrisestim Qh th total fants of

tep wai in Britain amount. to

35 per cay

Kansas Seala employes will aske the

Lisgismture tpass a numb of measuras

calculated to benetit taem_

‘THE Pennsyivania Supreme Court has en-

joine te striking job printerat P.ttsburg
irom interfer with Wworsmen who hay

vepla
Ta Poune Teal bas began th

faltersie what is sail to A gener:

move on the part of all talito to get e
of uaio emplo

pro
inction of pig-iron is still

jemand, ‘althou ths twenty-
ary turainy 016

PIvrsBuxG
Jess than the
four turaaced inoperat
about 5000 to:

‘Tae local Fed of Labor, al

ington, D. bracing twenty- ra
ram tions

|

iis vad revolut asiing

rocm %) restric: for

t Was

&q Ise7_ the Cigar: Mak
onal Ual hasinncrear

Tateraa-

embers o
Weiibwe hairhow o

wore also about

twenty per cent.

Tua laborers of South Lincolastire, Eng:

lan state that their hours of labor arefron

toé. Their wages during the su unec ofie pear wore cihawo canta bus bays

ow dropped to fifty-six cents.

‘Tue jury inthe cise of the thirte Du-

yuosue (Penn) strik caarz wita riot

zeturned a soalet ve ‘sm of tao de

earn 8 recSavisin rion two of wie

Totassauit ani unlaw&lt;ul assonbl and 022

was acquit!
Camrsroraen Bewsox, a oi man ofhty-six t os Foe t ix Alm--=

se, is sal t 2 the oides! paaa
country.eee He ran

gine Yfo Bur os the ita ani

Schenectady road fifty-nins years a:

LL D. WRIGHT, eh has

nd comes in, but itGocb whothor his restgaation will bs ac-

aA BILL was introiuce] in the New York

State Sonate provid that in New Yor
City the * ‘of day lal

TH BIBL GR CIRGL |szzsce
OUR GOOD AND EVIL acrTions.

Dr. Talmage Preaches a Sermon in the

Sunny Southland. -

Rev. Dr. Talmage, who is now making a} th;
tour of the Southern cities, preached at Atlan-
ta, Ga., Sunday. The throngs in and around
the audience hall were beyond estimate.

‘The subject chosen was, “The Circle of the

Earth.” the text being Isaiah =I, 22, “It

is He that sitteth upon the circle of the
earth.

While yet people thought that the world
was flat, and thousands of years before they
found out that it was round, Isaiah, in my

text, intimated the shape’ of it, God aitting
upon the c.rcle af the earth. The most

beautiful figure in all geometry is the circle.
God made the univer-e on the plan of a cir-

cle. When men build churches, they ought
toimitate the idea of the Great Architect

and put the audience ina circle, knowing

|

©
that the tides of emotion will rcil ‘more
easily that way than i straight lines,

‘The history of the world goes
in

a circle.

W # fethat th shippmg in ourday 1s im-
men

h the heaven an the earth werera Nan all t

o E ‘ f

If the make of colo glass go on im-

we may have a city as lance a:

olden times, Baby/on, five time the size
Yondon. “Sou go ino the porteries fn tin

Jand, and you find them making cups and
‘vases after the sigl of the cups and. vases

exhumed trom Pomp
‘The world

|

is no xorag back.
it is swinging in a circle, an ec

back to. tke style o potter known a0 loti
oxo as the da f Pom ‘The world
must ke on rrosr until it makthe lete The curve is in

Tight directioue cu will ke ‘on unti
‘it become the

Q no! b

cracy for government; that »

President and Empe
bl go tired of a theocrac

nt

give
Sworl ha a

o have a hm-
ftera whil the limited

mon: v will be given up, and the TepnNea form. of goverp wwhere dominant and ree:
en the world wallget ice of the Te-

ard it will

erament

finding out

ble of righteo or:ring ma n ery out for eocracy,
God come ba an conduct

ra
ofth worlds

often the case that the rebound
ie qui a th circle, is sooner copleted. i

ror
ited monareby.

jon will never hea of it per
haps. you think atter a man

comes up to youand says. yo dont k

me, doyou® You sa;

mem ber ever to hav
he says. “I was in the

over which you were teacher. One Sunday

yo Inv me to Chieist, “ accepted the
r.

¥

that chureh ‘with two Lowyon &quot;
is where I pre:

“Tam the man; that
as my first ste toward a fortune: bat

have retired from business

Years
Youn arose ta

t ta changed thconrse of my life.and if ] ever get to hea
under God will owe my salvation to yo

In only 10, 20 or $ yenrs, the circle swept
out and swe) ain to your own grate-
ful heart. at sometim it isa wider cir-

joes uot return fora great while, I
ill of expens g Latimer

and Ridiey, ‘T bil oexpensa
On load of fir

si eh
ne al ‘nronn th word an aroused the

arty spirit, and out fro! burningTatiner amt Rutley rotled th sirele wider

and wider starting other circtes,convoluting,

all bea “a circ
hatia trae o t e good is justna the You ut

ao asiander’ Teai
your neihbor. It has gone forth from your
teetb; it will never come bac you tnink.

Yo cann dod i. It. ro
bosom, an
bo ay

1

wha measure yewha taeasated to vou san‘Yo nraltre an «qed parent, “You be:
grudged him the room house.
You are impatient of his whimsicalities angarrality, “dt mak you mad to

te the same 3

gon v orn.

His steps are shorter. H is going to stop.
But Gou has an Sect to settle with youon
that subject.
dim, and your gai

the grinding will be low, and
tell the same story twice, an your
wiil wonder if you are go‘ng to live forev

tlemen, ont-

ra know ta atty the points at
ee

the cirelejai th‘and&

we

have done co
Gs, unless-divine intervention

ing bac to ns with welcome o delighor

Nise

of

coneMNMIOD
a ealidwe gi like to see invaliob tag

at.

the peoment when bi influ
v fall orb—his Surae rolling

thro
€or

ngers
ing creatures, thoou

th

ne b sin he ‘tiksenVe le in thisandien“this in so respr su very glad
and in others a very sad one; we

frou HE

tohar all the geal we bave e

me back 10 us “bu tb thoth sins we havefilsus with affag

.,
# of his pas life, nevnthe wheel may roii on aae e

circle into th percompl oblivio

ven! The meanest thing aman can

dos, after some difticr settled,

mean as

‘enong!
at memory is mighty

b t mold all th ‘even of the
he thing that 1s

=

sur toa
ap hi

re tory one thing he

pardo tcanseression ‘o do

will prov i.

Come int tha sta this morning my

broth my dearsister.

|

“Hlesed i the one

whose transgre-sions are forgiven.”
Bnt do not make the mistak of ee

might ‘Oppo to me

John caabou ihe cay ne
qu:ipo e 1c faci

‘ing.aud Jea prove that tsca to Heavet
the voice of man ang ne

throne, and th bea- and the elder
sm rainbow

round the thr
h for tw instanoe

acirele; th last either semicircle,

‘The seats facing exc as w ‘an fae

in eu other puphithDlelory. Curcanog ot yainar sh

prophet. an apestie.

-

Cicumstandes “O
Scotch Coven aters snd “Theout legion an

cumstances of the

Porini c spendor an. vag

eac other, and in acir-
soin

this heavenly
iiis au the glory.

crowns. 4

aven W

i urland around
about IT. T of th iiuper ‘sand

oe an Bebo the sear of the

th Soru of domimen from
n

iod! ‘hiro forever,
seated on ihecireo the earth, seated

the cisel of heaven!

O Cinrist, the sol d ree
othe grou ts

si

BAD SERVICE IN AMERICA.

‘We Are the O People Who Witlingty
P for Poor Help.

Th Americans are the only peopie
in the world who pay well for bad
cooking and detestable service, grudg~
ingly given, glad in most instances

(if rural housekeepers) to “get. rar be

no matter how inefficient and

qualified she may be, for the ae o
the house. She must be fed, clothed
and respected and her wages paid,

writes Mrs. Sherman in the North
American Review. She may break

crockery to any extent, often to that.
of thousands of dollars; she may

throw away sugar and flour and
meat and potatoes by bad cookery;

she may be insolent to her mistress,
aking her own time for going out

day or evening: and she may badly
wash the flannels and scorch the gen-

Uemen&#39; shirt the mistress mush ¢
pot up with i else the precious

creature will leave and the lady must

do her own work: or as a dressmaker
who had badly cut e gowns for an

employer remarked. putting the frag-
ments in at the door: “Here, tinish

your gowns yourself.” i Nob

good political economy. &q servant

should be taught moral obligation.
‘We must remember that there is no

tyranny in a republic; there can

none but the tyranny of the masses.

And as the welfare of the millions
is bound up in this qnestion as the

comfort and prosperity of our great,
estate must depend upon the indus-

trial ability and honesty of those who

serve us for wages, it follows that the

first. thing to teach a servant isa

sense of moral obligation. When we

take into consideration the early his-

tory of those who come to us as do-
mestic servants, the marvel turns out

to be not that they are so deficient,
but that they are not more so. Look
at the poorer classes in the streets of

Glasgow, for instance. We need not

cross to the adjacent kingdom. Wo
krow all about “the pig and the pra-
ties,” and really from Pig-and-Pratie-
dom come some of the best of our,

nurses and maids. No one who hi

kept house a number of years but has
a sprinkling of delicious and retring gratitude, in Teminisce!

over some dear and faithful Bid
Their faults are those of ignorance

d that double brain which is al-

ays tripping itself up (the cause ofthe Irish bull), the impossi otclear comprehension «f the

road, blinking and being Min
their own wif, and their aimless, in-
accurate absence of logic. How much

could be done by giving these Norahs
the healthy and bracing influence of
honest puritan training in a New
England town! We all know what it

has done for some of them—made
them perfect, servants.

9

A Louisville and Nashville night watc
man, benumbed with cold, cause a.col

lision on the Licking rive? bt Milk
K Engineer Walter Gibson of Louis

tally injured. Engineer Jaint
Carr and Fireman Goodman, of Eouisvilie
and John Sa of Milldale, wece pain-
folly burt.

A Santa Fe pastenger train was wreckee

wear Keokuk, Ia. by a broken sail. Wik

Tiam Ross, waiter in the dining ear, was

killed and cight other train employes ia

ured.
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BUDG O FUN
HUMOROUS SKETCHES FROM

“Wsit10US SOURCES.

Al in the Family—Poet and Critic

‘Phose Withering Years—

Inharmontous Health — A

‘Woman’s Answer, Etc.

“Goto the eer thou s f

le went— give him no more;

So ae had to go to his “Uncle,”
‘Where oftan hed

WHOSE WITHERING YEARS. .

«Ten’t Miss Bolivar aginz rapidly?”
‘eYea; but she had to catch up, you

know.

|

Sae was twenty for tnirteea

years.”&quot;—

‘i
POET AND CRITIC.

Wat can knock off an oda au twenty
minutes,” said the poet.

‘sand I can kuocs it out ia tea.”

turned the critic. Truth.

VERY GREEN.

She—Did your grandfathe live to

green old age?”
He—Weill, I should say so!

cwas buncoe’l three times after he

seventy.”——Life.

He

was

YJNHARMONIOUS HEALTH.

‘Ana what did the doctor say was

really the matter with yout”
ssWell, miss, his very words was,

*You&#39;r aufferm&# from a guitar in the

stomach, with a great want of tone.’ ”—

Apa.

LEARNED SOMETHING ANTWAT.

Tom Keyes— you given up the

idea of taking singing lessoas?”

Carrie D&#39;Alto—‘Yes. I found it

would take me threo years to leara to

sing as well as I thought I sang already,”

—Lite.

BUSINESS WILL NOT WAIT FOR PLEASURE.

He— too bad our little summer

romance coulda’t go on forever, isn’t

act”

She— Jack.

to get married some time, you

—Chicago News Recor
)

But then I&#3 got
know.”

A WOMAN&# ANSWER,

He— I shoutd ask you to marry

me, what would you say?”
She—Guess.””
He—*Well — er — what would it

rhyme with?”
She—‘Guess.”—Trath.

REGULAR PINAFORE PLOT.

‘Why, Harkins
Deen? You look like a wreck.

I know it. My twin brother and I

had a quarrel, and I hired a slugger to

lick him. The slugger mixed us up—
and here I am.”—Harper’s Bazar.

HARD ON SAPPY.

Barlow—

.

man Timberwheels

nts to condéinn Sappy to perpetual

«How&#39 that?”
heard him tell Sappy he

ought to think before he speaks.”—
‘Trath.

CRIPPLING CERBERUS.

‘Maria,” said the old gentleman to

his wife, ‘I beheve Julia is getting to

b very fond of young Mr. Snippersua.”
Why?”

«She&#3 trying to overfeed my new

bulldog and make him laay.”—Wasb-
t Star.

as

37s LEMTa ON.

‘Mrs. Strongmind—“‘I never could see

any particular reason why the Missis-

sippi River should be called the Father

of Waters. Why not the Mother of

“Waters?”
‘Mra. Strongmind’s Husband (getting

near the door)—‘‘Because, my dear, it

hasn&# the mouth of an Amazon.”—

Chicago Tribune.

& SELF INTERESTED PRESCRIPTION.

_

Urele Rastus—‘*Want to know how

tod that wart, sonny? Take a dime

an? throw it over your shoulder an* satl

away. You mustn&#3 look after i a

you musn’t know where it went.

Charlie— Well, I gueas I&# try it some

other time, uncle.
If

I threw it over

my shoulder while you were around ’m

afraid I would know where it had gone.”
—Life.

ILLUSTRATED.

‘Willie—‘Papa, what is it to ‘hold

‘up’ man?”
‘His Father—“Tc ‘hold up’ a man,

my son, in th slang phrase of the day,
is\te

: otc em man with th’ gas bill,

aor,

¥s

at th’ dure.”
‘Tis Father—‘Show him in, Norah.

“You will see in a moment,

it is sometimes done.

‘Dune.

illie, how

—Cureago ‘Tri-

THaT’s IT.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Shortley were discussing
bith considerable vigor something Mr.

-§. shonld have done or should do, but

Jacked the courage.

“sssWhy don’t you do it, then?” she

&lt; he

@ half a mind-

7

se¥es,” she interrupted, ‘that’s just

Gt and that’s all you&# got,” and Mr.

(gu went forth with angry determination,

—Detroit Free Press.

ued, “I did try to, I&#3

ART LANGUISHES.

\

Poor Young Artist (displaying a-pic—
 torey—‘That is an exact copy of

Raphacl’ Madonna, which, you will re-

membe was sold for 3125,000.”

‘Madam how much do you ask

madam. ‘The busines: is no: what it

used to be.” —Tid-Bits,

e LIFE A FAILon®.

‘Lite Boy—“Did you ever catch any
whalest”

Bea Captaia—No. Never shipped
on a whaler.”

&lt;&lt; you ever shipwrecked?
anes
“Never cast on a desert isle?”

nee
“tNever caught by cannibals? ..

ae
“Nor bitten by serpents?
ono”
“Huh! you might as well stayed on

lgnd.”—Good News.

A CONDITIONAL PARDON

«Mr, Dusenberry,” said the sick man

to hia neighbor, whom he had called to

the side of what he supposed was his

death-bed, ‘we have had mueh difficulty
in the past and have not been on speak
ing terms, I believe I am now about to

die and I have sent for you that we may

settle our differences an‘ be friends be-

fore I go.”
“Nothing would give me greater

pleasur than a reconciliation,” neplied
Dnusenberry, as he took the hand of tne

dying man.

««But remember,” said the invalid in

a gradually sinking voice, * wall

the thing

goes

on just as it did .uefare.”

—Brooklyn Life.

-SNOYING,

These here smart ducks makes me

tired,” said the man on thesecond chair,

after he had releared his victim and

called ‘tnext}” to a row of empty chairs,
“Why—wha’ ’d he say? asked a

fellow butcher.

“Well, he gets into the chair, an’ I

runs my hand over his head, ’n” says:

‘Have that hair trimmed up a little, to-

day?”
*«Then he looks at hisself in the glass

an’ ruos his hand over his head, an’ he

says, says he: ‘Well—Id? know; thins

it orta be?
«Needs it purty bad,” I says to him,

ittin’ ready.
sc oWell, Id’ know,” he says, sort o’

weary-like &# undecided; ‘I guess I&#3

try ’n’ get along with it another day—I
had it cut yesterday.’ &quot;—

DISCOUNT FUR SECOND-HAND.

For a week she had felt an exalted as-

surance that the titled foreigner would

ask her to be his wife, and whea she

finally saw him at her feet in the attitude

of supplication she was enabled to bear

herself with fortitude. She had read

that the women of his country never

blushed, and she was averse to doing
that which in bis eyes would be unbe—

coming. Consequently, no sanguinary
tint mantled her cheeks.

“My dear Count.”

She extended ber slender hand assur-

ingly toward her superior.
Se rise.”e-

He did as she bade him. Presently
they might have been seen sitting to-

gether upon a lavender divan.

“My dear Count”— ”

‘He was noticeably thrilled by her man-

ner of address.
“You have been married before?”

His ardent gaze fell.

“Yes,” h replied hesitatingly.
“My dear Count—

Sh smiled sweetly.
“J am informéd thas your former

bride brought a dowry of $100,000.”
The tilted foreigner murmured assent.

“My dear Count—”

Her eyes were turned to his, fall of

soulful earnestness.

«I take this occasion to inform you

that you need not expect more than $50,-
000 with me.”

He started violently.
‘No, sir,” she declare], with a suz-

gestion of vehemence, ‘‘no more.”*

to

“My deat Couut—?
Nh raised ner hand as if to deprecate

argument.
‘&lt;The rule is, half price for second

‘That&# what pa pays for

hat have been used, even

though they are as good as new.”

‘After a few moments’ reflection he pro-
tested that he loved her.

‘And so they were married.—Cincin-

nati Commercial Gazette. &g

Dropping a Ball 535 Feet.

A few years ago, several well-kaown
baseball players attempte the imposai-
ble feat of catching and holding a reg-
ulation Spaulding dropped from the top

of Washington Monument.

©

The experi-
ment was tried by Trott, Hines, Baker,

Snyder and several lesser lights in the

fraternity, but none of then succeeded

in or even materially checking its pro-

g
‘The men named

above were all expests at their trades,
but it is evident that they gave their

sports more attention than they did

their ‘‘philosophy” during their school

@ays otherwise they would have known

that a body dropped from such a height
would be traveling with a speed of one

hundred and eighty-seven feet per sec-

ond at the time of its contact with the

earth. ‘The reason why no living man

could catch and hold a ball traveling
with such velocity is plain enough by
making some hasty comparisons: The

greatest distance a ball has ever been

thrown was 135 yards, one foot and one-

half inch; the longest “hit” on record is

afew inches «wer 200 yards. In this

last instance the ball was sent into the

air at an angle ot forty-five degrees
Now, mind this lowing the same

ball to have been hit in the same direc-

tion, at the same angle, with sufficient

force to give it the velocity at the start-

ing poin that it would acquire in fall-

ing from a height of 555 feet, it would

have gone 544 yards, inatead of a bare

fraction over two hundred (200) yards.
And, then, even think of trying to catch

a bail the instant it leaves the bat on a

200 yards’ trip! Ouch! Is it any won-

Ger that the boys let the ball slip
through their fingers when it was on the

“home stretch” after having fallen from

the apex of the memorial to the Father

of his Country?—St. Louis Republic. ~

ROUST

One ot These Boats Carries More

Freight Than Tweaty Trains
—

_

Hard Work of the
|

_

Freight Handlers.
~

matoned their reddish-brown clothes,

that bad been grimed with the dust of

averything known to man: which dust
also covered their shoes and bare feet,

and made both ap the same. They
ioaded the Providence’s lower deck in-

aide and out; they loaded her upper.

Jeck, where tue chairs of the passengers
nad ssemed to be siprem&gt;; and then

they loaded the roof over that deck and

she side spaces until her sides were sunk

tow down ‘near the river’s surface, and

the bristled at every point with boxes,
pales, agricultural implements, brooms,

carriages, bags, and, as the captain re-

Heaven only kaows what she

‘ain&# got aboard her.” ‘The mates

roared, the neytoes talked all the tim2,

or sung to rest their mouths, the boat

kent settling in the water, and the

mountains of freight awelled at every

point. It was well said that twenty

ordinary freight trains on a reilroad

would not carry as much freight as was

stowed aboard of her, and { did not

doubt the man who remarked to me that

when such a boat, so: laden, discharged
her cargo locszly at one place, it often

mad a pile bigger than the buat itself.

Presumably the roustabouts are-about

what the ‘field hands” of slavery times

were. They are dull-eyed, shambling

men, dressed bike perambulating rag-

bags, with raga at the sleeves, up and

down the teousers, at the hems of their

coats and the rims of their caps and

hats. A man who makes six changes of

his working attire every year by contact

with a tailor would be-surprised at how

long these men keep their clothes. Some

wear coats aid vests and no shirts;

aome wear overcoats and shirts and no

vests; some have only shirts and trousers;

shirts that have lost their buttons, per-

haps, and flare wide open to th trousers

band, showing a black trunk like oiled

‘Poey earn adollar a day, but
;

are

very dissipated, and are given to carry-

ing knives, which the mates take away

from the most unruly ones. The scars

an many of their bodies show to what

usa these knives are too often put.
‘Who&#39 dat talking bout cutting some

1?” [heard one say a3 he

in the

_

roustabout

line. goin’ to

any cuttin’ I want to do some.” Taougi.

they chan at their work, I seldom saw

chem laugh or heard them sing a sonz,

or knew one of them to dance during
the voyage. The, work is hard, and they

are kept at it, urge constantly by the

and. abroad: Bat

fonstabouts?
:

human, alter all, and the consequence, of

wsturdy belief that they mee’ snatpse
treatment than the rest of us leads to

their being urged to do more work taan

a white man. ‘There were nights oa the

Providence whea the landings ran close

together, and the poor wretcas: got lit-

tle or no steep. Taey ‘-tote” all the

freight aboard and back to land again
on their heads or shoulders, aad it is

crushing work, Whenever the old bar-

baric instines to loaf, or to move by
threes at one, man’s works, would prompt
them, one of the mates was sure to spy

the weakness and roar at the culprits. —

Harper& Magazine.

He Wanted to Fioat Them.

Manager ‘‘Nate” Salsbury says t

when he was last across the pond he put

up for a day in an Irish town. He was

Vingerin over a cigar ia a smoking room

at his hotel, a room i the back of the

building and overlooking a canal, whea

he noticed another occupact of th place.
‘The reason for noticing was the other

fellow’s iteration of the phrase: *tAnd

there were thirteen av thim drowned,
” Thi

Is, gaz
the canal meanwhile.

no longer contain the information that

be was almost perishing to impart, and,

turning to Mr. Salsbury, he said:‘- &quot;T

asad accident they bad here, sure, two

years ago come the fourtecnth of nixt

September, and me own brother amang

thim.”
‘How was that?” asked Mr. Salsbury,

willing to be sympathetic ~

«Well, y see, it waslotke this: There

did be a cochin’ party start that marain*

—thirteen people, and me. own brother

amang thim—and they set off in grand
ahtyle, but whin they got to

the

bridge

ye sce beyant, foreninst th’ lock, the

bridge broke-and they fell t&#39;ro the

jirteen,.me own brother wan av

canal jist at the toime, but the whole

cro t a flourdering in th’ mud,
whin the losk keeper opene th’ gates

and let ina power av wather, and that

finished the whole thirteea, and me own

brother amaog thim.”

«What did the fool let on the water
for?”

New York Recorder,

Where Gypsum is Bepusited.

Gypsum is found in- numerous large
deposit in New York, Virginia and

Michigan, as well as in other States, and

in Nova Scotia. The gypsum is burned

in kilns at a temperature of about 259

degrees, when the water in its composi-
tion leaved it. When removed from the

kilns it is ground and por
Paris.

mad there in lar quantities.
first used in making molds about 1466

hy Andren del Verrochio. —Courier-

Journal-
‘

‘At last, he could
|

3} iy one of th abru
Tae dogs

‘breskin of a portion of th: incisor

of a knife and a piece of wood,
between the ages of

twenty-five. The custom o!

two central incisors it

if

‘The mutilation b
ohas for its exclusive centre the

layan Archi; 0, whence it hay

‘sprea to the adjoining islands. It isa

religious act, which is celebrated with

gteat festivities at the age of puberty,
But this only by the Mohammedans.

degree and character of this filing
vary ‘with the habits of the family or

caste. ‘The operation ie performed by
‘an expert, the Tukang pangur (filer), by

means of a chisel, three bricks, t

files, = se oe and a pair of cutting
mippers justraments being rubbed

with”
i

sed.
arsenic and juice: before

being =

Tt is the fashion among some tribe:

‘om the Senegal River to extract the

upper temporary incisors in girls wher

quite young and to manipulate the chin,

go that itis drawn forward and the

lower incisors are made to protrud se

as to overlap the upper lip, thus pro-

ducing an artificial proguathism. 1e

Indo-China and Japan a girl on he:

paints her teeth with a black

varnish. However, as operation
requires time and money, it is only

practiced by the wealthy class. Liv-

ingstone reported that among the Katirs

a child whose upper teeth erupted be-

fore the lower one was regarded as ¢

monster and killed. On the Upp Nile

the natives have their upper incisors

tracted, in order to avoid being sold at

slaves, because of the loss of value

bro bout by this mutilation. Among
the Esquimaur, as deseribed by the

Abbe “Peritat, in come regions there ex-

ists a custom of transversely cutting of

the upper incisors, the object of thi

being, according to local tradition, tc

event the human cin looking like

that.of a dog-—Loadoa Laace

———____.

‘the Hot-Wator Cure for Eyspepsia.

‘The hot-water cnre for dyspepsia, in-

@igestio and kindred ailments 1s by m¢

means a novelty, but the manner 10

whi it is habitually practiced at the

country home of a wealthy New York

man is certainly out of

r

from New York, and it is a vers attrac:

tive resort for the young friegds of its

hospitabl owner. A few weeks ago 9

member.of one ot the athletic clubs in

this cate

a

young grant in stature and a

second Gladstone in physical health and

vigor, received a cordial invitation tc

spen a-few days at this country ma

sion, He ted with alagrity and

present himself before his host anc

hostess at the appointed time. He had

a’ most agreeable tims, but in narrating
his experience to a cntima few days after

bis return to the city he said: -+It was

jolly visit. Everybody there was a3 nicc

as could be, and Mr. Mf.’ hospitality is

simply delicious. But there was one

thing that staggere me at tae outset

that was their custom of drinkin: cle.

hot water. Exch night before the fa nily
and guests dispersed to their resp

rooms a servant would apocar ia the

drawing-room with a pitcier of hot

water anda lot of goblets. Everybody
pect to drink a goblet full of

that exhilarating beverage, because the

hot-water cure is the special fad of the

host. Vell of course [ had no use for

hot water taken interoally, but [ dran&lt;

it, of course, as eaca of the others did.

‘A’second dose of the same liquid was

served to us 1n our rooms eich morning
while we were dressing for breakfast. A

servant came arouad just after th rising
bell was rang aud left a small pitcher
of hot water and a goblet at each room

[quietly poure my morain; allowance

down the wastepipe of the washstand.”

—New York Times.

ee

A Big Coyote Drive.

A large party of men, headed by Harr,

Gager, of Seattle, enjored a Ing coyote

drive on the sayebrosn plains tweaty

five miles southeast of Boise. Idaho, the

other. dag: After an exciting chase

thirty splendi specimen of the pecu-

liar ani je famous by Mark Twain

lay dead upon the froz:n ground. At

the winter season of tae year the skio

asi

and his party sought the animals tor

their warm coats, whic they will have

made into garments.
&quo hunters.were provided with a pack

of fierce hounds and the parte sprea
out over the plain to encircle a rocky
butte much frequented by coyotes. The

dogs made:the frosty wr re-ecao with

their deep notes W.thin ax hour after

the commencsm the hunt tweaty-

one fe cuyutes had been killed and

skinned.
The houn

growth ofs
were then sent into a

brush in a little hotlow

slopes of the Butte.

four big coyotes and

“followed. The coyo-es

their bodies during the

and were worthless.

Inter eight big coyotes
of another bunch ol

had’ w fight’ them and did not

offer te mol S sheep upon which

they usually pre After much difficulty
the coyotes wer driven into the sage-

again an then the houods quickly
‘pf them.—San Francisco

‘A POWDE MIL

2G THE EXPLOSIVE,

Saltpetre, Salphur and Charcoal

the Three Ingredients— Different

Muls Through Which

Powder Passes

‘UWDER, says a New York Tri-

bune contributor, 1s made o!

three ingredients — saltpetre,
sulphur aad charcoal. The

charcoal is made from the wood of alder.

poplar and willow; poplar wool

only being used for blasting pow-
der. The wood is fut in large iron

ovens, the doors of which are sealed

tightly ane thea baked for eight or ten

hours. From experiéace the man ia

charze can tell from the appearance of

the tar which exudes from a pipe in the

oven when the wood is thoroughly car-

bonized. The fire is then drawn acd the

oven left to cool off.

.

Waen conl the

el is taken out and carted to the

mixing-house. Here the proper quanti-
ties of the different ingredients are

‘weighed and put in bags and taken to

|. ‘Phis is a large one-

‘which the powder passes
in the process of manutacture. The

barrel-mill is full of larze. heavily built

barre’s, as they are called, through the

centre of which, lengthwise, runs

shaft of composition metal which
_

will

not strike fire. Into each of these barrels

the proper amounts of

_

saltpetre,
charcoal and sulphur are place
and stirred thoroughly; tben a

quantity of comm on marbiez, such as the

boys play with upo the street, are also

thrown in the barrel and the opening
closed tightly. After all the barreis are

charged the machinery isstarted and the

barrels revolve rapidly, the marbles

thoroughly amalgamating the mixture.

‘Yhe noise made by the marbies as they
rattle against the sides of tne bartels is

.WARIOUS OPERATIONS IN Manh
a

an
|

Leould.

Swrfectir dry. ‘The process of powder
naking is now completed and all that

remains to be doneis to take it to the

where itis run through
{ different sizes, which

separa
ai

them into bins from which it is put into

cans, kegs or barrels as required, and!

ippe di-

rectly to its destination.
————__-

Ferocious Wolves in New Mexte&gt

[was an goerator at Aden, New

Mexico, in 1880,” said W. H. Patton,

aa old tims telegrapher, now working
key at Chncago. den was then and

is now nothing but a telezraph station

El Paso and Deming Tae road had

not been operated long when

I

first went

there, and the country for miles around

was uninhabited except by wolves, aad

they were great big gray feilowa, as

ferocious us ever hved. 1 gone
there from Chici:o, and, having been

accustomed t a lively lite, you may im-

azine my lonesomeness. However, after

awhile I became accustomed somewhat

to the solemn solitude that surrounded

the station, and did not object to any-

thing except the nights. . They were

hideously dark. As the sun would go
down in the evening I would begin to

preg for the dismal night. As soon

as dark would sprea her black wing?
the .earth I would barricade tha

doors, pick up my banjo or my
d begin to amuse myszif the best way

One night in August there way
aterrific sandstorm that came up just

about sundown. In

a

little while my

cabin was blown down and I was left tz

the fury of the elements. How the wind

did whistle and sing and blow! It wae

with difficulty that I could hold mysel€
to the ground. Finally the rain began
to fall, and such a rain never bef ore om

afterwards descended from the heaven.

There lay with the wind trying ws

best to carry me away and the rain

beating upon me with allits force. Sud-

denly the moon and stars came out and

deafening, and would soon drive a per-

son alllict with weak nerves into aj
state uf umeasoning terror. ‘The barrels |

are kept in motion from six to ten or!
twelve hours, according to the quahty of |

powder dened. ‘The contents are then |

emptied out, a grayish-black dust, and

taken to the ‘rolliaz” or “-wheel” mills, |
of which there were three at the works

in question, These mulls are built with

heavy stene walls on three sides, the

front and roof being of light boards.

‘Tae roof also slopes toward the front,

so that in case of an explosion the only |

damage done is the blowing away

of the front and roof. In this;

mill is a large circular pan, ten or}

twelve feet 1m diameter, and in

this are two large, hesvy wheels weigh-

ing seven tons each,
|

pan and

wheels being made of composition ‘metal.

‘The charge for this mill—about 200

pound of the mixture which has passe
through the barrel  mill—is ecattered !

evenly over the bottom of the pan and

moistened with water. Theo the ma-

chinery is started and the heavy wheels

roll rapidly around in the pan, and serv-

ing to more thoroughly impact the con-

tects. When the machinery is set in

motion the workman leavesthe building; |

and with the exception of an occasional ,
visit to see that everything 1s working
smoothly, it is left alone until the charge
is done. After a lapse of two hours the |

|

mill is stopped, the charge’ takea ont |

and another put in its place, which goes

through the same operatien. If by any
|

chance the mill should explode while |

the workman is inside, he is rarely ever

killed outright, but is burned ina horri-

bly manner, and after a few hours of in-

tense agony his sufferings end in death.

From the wheel mill the charg is taken

to the “press house.” Here the mixture

is placed in layers with a piece of heavy

canvas between each; the edges of the

canvas are carefully tucked ‘a to keep |
the mixture from squeezing out. After

the layers have been built up to the re-

quired height, the heavy hydraulic press

is put in motion, squeezing the mass into |

solid blocks. ‘The layers are then re-}

moved and are now in hard cakes, ebout |
thirty inches square by one inch thich.

&quo cakes are then carted to the *‘corn—

” mill, where they are rap, one by

one, through a set of heavy rollers which

grind or crush them into grains of dif-

ferent sizes. ‘These fall, a3 they come

from between the rollers, upon a larg |
sieve, which separates all which are too}

coarse for the largest grade of
.

and these are rua through the crushers

again and reduced to the c size.
|

‘The coarsest grains of powder are about |
the se cf a pea—for use in cannon or

the tue. From this woill the powder,
which by this time kas ‘attained

ts full explosiv force and is still of a

grayish- hue, is taken to the glazing
house, Here it is again put ia revolving
cylindera, much like those in the barrel

mill, but instead of marbles a quantity
of lampblack is put with it in eaca ey!-

inder, and when all are charged and the

machinery started the constant revolu-

tions of these cylinders mix aad rub the

grains of powder and the lainpblack to-

gether and against each other, giving
the powder the brilliant polis seen upon |
it by sportsmen. Usually from eight to

ten hours’ time is taken up in giaziag,
and when the power is emptie out of

the cylinders it presents a very differ

ent appearance than heretofore during

its travels through the different mills.

‘As it lics ina huge heap upon the floor,
it looks like a bank of shiny black sand.

‘The powder 1s now shoveled into bags

with a wooden scoop, the bag are

loaded upon a wagon and drawn

to the “drying? house, to be thor-

oughl dried. Here it is sprea out,

in wooden frames about three feet long }

by fifteen inches wide, with canvas bot=

tome, tothe depth of an inch or so.

‘After all the day’s charge is thus prepared
|

and the frames place in racks, leaving

a space between each for the circulation

of air, the room 1s closed tightly and hot

air from a furnace in another building a

short distance away is turned in. ‘The

temperature in the room soon becomes

us high as is consistent with safety, an
ia kept at this point until the powder is

all nature was calm and serencagain. I

began to conzratulate myself upon my

narrow e-cape when suddealy I heard

the distant howls of the wolves. I knew

they had scented me and that soon I

would have to fight tuem.

look for my shooting
found
wortl

began ta

utensils, but

all my ammuuition wet and

ess.

‘In a few minutes more the huagry
beasts, s.x of them, were upon me.

‘They were great big fellows.

them off for half ao hour,and just about

the time I was about to give up im

spuir a freizht train came along and tae

giowiag heaillight of the engive
frightened them away. I made the

engineer hear my screams anii be stopped
for me. When I got aboard the caboose

I fell ina faint and knew nothing for
several hours. Did I go back theret

Dia 1 Not in a thousand years.”&quot
Louls Republic.

$=

‘The Fis-Eat:nz Plant.

elongated but bath alike have them red-

dish in color and covered with short

hairs or filaments. At the end of eac. of

these hairs there is an enlarged gland,

pears
however, the liquid is not,

insects, especially smaull flies, the Drosea

is a most insidiously baited trap. The

liquid is in reality a sweet, sticky sub-

stance, and if the very smallest fly doe?

but touch it ever soligatly it sticks there

and dies. The manner in which the

plant afterward actually digests the bod-

ies of the fies it entraps is interesting im

the extreme.

Within a short time of the capture of

a fly (so excessively seasitive are the

glands) all the filaments growing around

the one which has made the capture
commence to bend inward, covering the

luckless insect uatil it is securely within

the grasp of the relenttess plant.
gland then pours out upon the body a

digestive liquid, not altogether ualike

the gastric juice of animals, and ia the

course cf a day or two the fly is com-

pletely digested, the nutritive parts have

been wholly absorbed by the plant, aad

the filaments have bent back to their

original position, ready to make anothe&q

capture upon the first opporunity.
If, however, the substance caught be

th leaf is of an indisestibte nature, suce

as a grain of sand or a piece of stick

blown by the wind on to the glands,
the leaf does not remain closed more

than a few hours. ‘The number of insects

thus caught must be very great.
plants themselves are very abuodant in

most upland bozs; each plant bas Ave or

six leaves, and as many as thirteen deat

flies have been found on a singl leaf.

Curiously enough, Darvin, whose re-

searches into the subject were of a most

exhaustive and interesting nature, found

that the leaves on his plants were killed

when he gave them a surfeit of cheese
%. ‘The excessively sensis

tive ature of the glands almost sur—

cses conception. Darwin found that

the absorption of only the one twenty-

millionth par: of a grata of phosphate of

ammonia of thereabout was sufficient tc

cause the filament bearing the giand te

bend toward the centre of the leaf.—

Good Words.

Birds Have a Prelereice is Trees.

‘A writer in the Mediterranean Natur-

alist calls attentioa to the curious fact

that different birds have a preference for

certain trees; and still more curious is it

that the circumstance seems to have at-

tracted little notice on the part of ma-

turalists, ‘The oak tree harbors jays and

rooks; finches prefer lime trees, white

black-caps are found chietiy amoag the

laurels. The thrush has a preference
for the bitch and the ash; the beech 1s

the carpenter& shop of the woodpecker,
while the sweet nightingale sings in the

nut groves.
$$

‘The ate Bronson Alcott used to keep

y plate of apples standing on his table

all the time for the refreshment of bis.

visitors,

/



LOCAL MATTERS

—S

eee

—Sale bills printed on short notice
and in best of style at the GazeTre
office.

—We have piles of old newspapers
of all Kinds for sale yery chea —25 for
a nickel.

—-The immense amourt of hanling
that is being done in this locality this
winter is making and will continue to

make business good during the coming
summer,

Headache is the direct result of indi-

Eestion and stomach disorders. Rem

dy-iheseby using De Witt’s Little Ear-

jy Risers, and your headache disap-
peara, ‘he }favoritej little pills every—
where. H. E. Benwxrr.

J.A. McGraw & Co., of Geneva, N

Y. are pow looking for men to work

for them here. They pay good wages
and give steady work and any one who

would like a good position can get it

by writmg them. Findout particulars
from them and get!the winter’s work.

—Mr. C. F.. Davis, editor of the

Bloomfield, loa, Farmer, says: “I can

recommend Chamberlain&#39;s Cough Rem—

edy to all. sufferers with colds and

croup. I have used it in my family for
the past two years and have found it

the best I ever used for the purposes for

which it 1s intended. 50 cents bottles.

for sale by H. E. BenNEerr.

—Coughing leads to consumption
Kemp’s Balsm stops the cough at:once.

Piles of people have piles, but De

Witt’s Witch Hazel valve will cure

them. H. E. BENNETT.

—Joseph V. Dorey, Warsaw [11
.

was

treubled with rheumatism and tried a

number of different remedies, but says

none of them seemed to do him any
good; but finally he got hold of one that

speedily cured him. He was much

pleased with it, aud felt sure that oth-

ers similarly afficted would like to know

what the remedy was that cured him.

He states for the benefit of the public
that it is called Chamberlain’s Pain

Balm. For sale by H. E. BENNETT.

Sweet breath, sweet stomach, sweet

temper.allresult from the use of De

Witt’s Little Early Risers, the famous

little pills. H. E. BENNETT,
~—Lane’s Medicine Moves the Bowels

Each Day. 1n orderjto be healthy this
fs neccerrary.

Success in everything depends large-
ly upon good health. De Witt’s Little

Early Risersare little health producing
pills. See the point? Then take an

“Early Riser.”
.

BENNETT.

—Whisky habit cured for $25. Why
pay $75 to $150 for acure of the whisky
or morphine habit when you can have

A permanent cure guaranteed yon for

$25 by the Chloride of Gold Uo., Bour-

‘bon. Ind.
.

KILMER.

Druggist, Agen ‘Mento Ind.

—A hale old man, Mr. Jas.z{Wilsons,
Allens Springs, IN., who was over 60

years of age suys: ‘‘I have in my time
tried a great many mediciaes, sume of

excellent quality; but never before did
I find any that would so completely doall
that is claimed for it as Chamberlain’s
Colic, Cholera and Diarhoe Remedy.
It is truly a wonderful medicine.” For
sale by H. E. BENNETT.

For instanee, Mrs. Chas. Rogers, of

Bay City. Mich., accidentally spilled
scalding water over her little buy. She
promptly applied De Witt’s Witch Ha-

zel Salve, giving instant retief. It’sa

wonderfully good salve for burns,
binises sores.and a sure cure for piles

H. E, BENNETT,
—Mr. Albert Favorite, of Arkansas

City City, Kan, wishes to give our read-

ers the beuefit of bis experience with

colds Hi says: “I contracted a colt

early last spring that settled on my
Jungs, and had hardly recovered from

it when I caught another that hung on

all summer and left me with a hacking
cough which I thought I never woula

getridof. I had used Chamberl:in’s

Cough Remedy some fourteen years
ago with muon success, and concluded
to try itagain. When I got through
with one bottle my cough had left me

and I bave not suffered with a cough
or cold since. I haveZrecommended it
to others, ané all speak well of it.” 50

cent bottles for sale: by H.
E. Ben-

NETT.

8G7- WIN OF CARDUI, « Tonic for Women.

A LEADER.
Since its first introduction Electric

Bitters has gained rapidly in popular
favor, until now it is clearly in the lead
among pure medicinal tonics and alter-

atives—containing nothing which per-
mits its use as a beverage or intoxicant

it is recognized aa the best and purest
medicine for all ailments of Stomach,
‘Liver ane Kidneys.—1t will cure Sick
Headache, Indigestion, Constipation,
and driye Malaria from the system.

Satisfaction guaranteed with each bot-
tle or the money will be. refunded.
Price only 50c. per bottle. Sold by H.

E. Bennett.

GUARANTEED CURE.
We authorize our .advertised drug-

gist to sell Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
upon this «condition. If you are afflict.

ed witha Cough, Cold or any Lung,
‘Throat, or chest trouble, and will use
this remedy as directed, giving a fair
trial, and experience no benefit, you
may return the bottles and have your
money refunded. We could not make
this offer did we net know that Dr.

King’s New Discovery could be relied
on. It meyer disappoints. Trial bot-
ues free at H. E. Bennett’s Drug Store
Large sixe 50c. and $1.00.

MORRIS’ ENGLISH STABLE POW-
DERS. i

Feed to your horse two or three times
a week will put them in good conditlon.
for spring work. will make them, slick,
fat and high spirited; changes the en-

tire system. No Black Anjfmony or

Oil Cake mixture. Price 25cents. Sold

H. E, Bennett.

DR. WELLS NEW COUGH CURE.

Why suffer with thet dangerous
Cough when a few doses of Dr. Wels

New Cough Cure will relief you, It is

the most pleasant prompt snd positive
cure mede, and if you will-only give it

a trial we will prove it. Sample bottles

free. Regular size 25 cents at H. E

Bennett&#39;s.

BGS- BLACK-DRAUGHT ton curce Constipation,

Very Lrrortant To HorsEMEN.

Morris’ English Stable Liniment re-

moves all hard and soft lumps, puffs.
spavins saddle or collar galls, scratches

rheumatism, cuts, bruises and deform-

atives of every description. This Lini-

ment has been used for twenty years
in leading Livery Stanbles and Stock
Farms of the country. Price 45 and 50

cents. Sold by H. E, Bennett.

BMcElre WINE OF CARDUI for female diecasce.

WANTED.

-Agents to sellour choiceand hardy
Nursery stock.

special varities. both in fruits and or{
nanentals to offer, hich are controll-

ed by us. We pay commission or sala

ry. Writeus at once for terms, and

secure choice of territory. w10

Max Buornens, Nursery,
Rochester, N. ¥.!

A Friend
Wishes to speak through the Register of

the beneficial results he has received

from a regular use of Ayer’s Pills,
‘H says: “I was fecling sick and tired

and my stomach seemed all ont of order.

I tried a number of remedies, but none

seemed to give me relief until I was in

duced to try the old reliable Ayer’s
Pills. I have taken only one box, but I

feel like a new man. I think they are

the most pleasant and easy to take of

anything I ever used, being so finely
asugar-coated that even a child will take

them. I urge upon all who are

In Need
of a laxative to try Ayer’s Pills.”—

Boothbay (Me.), Register.
“Between the ages of five and fifteen,

I was troubled with a kind of salt-
rheum, or eruption, chiefly contined to.

the legs, and especially to the bend of

a knee above the calf. Here, rnnning
which would scab oter,bat would break immediately on mor:

in the leg. My mother tried every-

g she could think of, but all ;waswitle avail. Althongh a child, I read

in the papers about the beneficial effects

of Ayer’s Pills, and persuaded my moth-

er to let me try them. With no great
faith in the result, she procured

Ayer& Pills
and I vbe to use them, and soon

noti improvement. Encouraged
by this, I Kept on till T took two boxes,
when the sores disappeared and have
never troubled me since.” —H. Chipman,
Real Estate Agent, Roanoke, Va.

“I suffered for years from stomach

and kidney troubles, causing very severe

pains in various parts of the body. None

of the remedies I tried afforded me any
relief until I began taking Ayer’s Pills,
and was cured.”— Wm. Goddard, Notary
Public, Five Lakes, Mich.

3,0: Ayer & Co-, Masa.PremeB BSc dle Orson

Ever Dose Effective

S a &TH NE MORNING | FEEL GRIGHT AND
KEW AND M COMPL IS BETTER.
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LAHE’S MEDIGINAll druggists goilit at S0 and $1.00 0,
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Cit Director
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

ist. ere a. ane oR CSSCouncti znva 1s

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,

Cainon cust Muin-st.

|

Preachitsrultths, mornine and ic. Pravor
rings. bee agSmith 3.SSupt. J. M.

Yhur on corner Broa and Harrison
Ietreots,

|

Prevebing mitern Sankeybaths,
morning 4nd evening.

|

Praye mecting Tm
@ayeveni Sabbath school at 9:50 a

&# Jefferies, Supt. O. A.Cook, Pastor.

ETHODIST PROTESsouth Frankiinetrect. Preachingnitorn Sabbath ‘Prayer mee W¥ eveuings. Sabbath schoolShe Keasler Supt. &q G. Mi
ements

R OGRESSIVE BRETHREN.
h nday,SireSind cvo athopeP-ohas &qu

“ SOCIETIE

fo. 449. ‘Meetings frstonenpon aril:B),
James

e, Adjutant.

No. 403. Meetings Tuesday
0. O. F. Hail, Banner Block

N.G. “G_W. Snider, Bee.

F&amp;A M
‘entone Lodge N 876. Meetin, secoMent Toon &quot evenines “of er

month. Transient brethren «gortiallfavtoattend. LL. Latimer, W.M.
Secreury.

Gevastopevenings in
8. J. Smodyrass,

THE-EMERSON PIANO.
The Emerson. Piin Company, of

Boston, Mass., ahd 9f h Avenue,
New York. have had a long and -suc—

cesstul experience in the manufacture
of pianos, and haye attained an -en-

viable reputation. These pianos are of

|

i,

the very finest tone and of the -best
material and ‘ip, and are

sold at moderate prices and on reason-

able terms. As a general thing a per-
son buys a piano but once i a lifetime,

and itis therefore, very important that
the instrument sh:-ul } combine as many
desirable features of a permanent char.
acter as possible. Manufacturers of

good rep: tatio and of lon} standisbould i the favored ones. -The Em-
erson Piano Co have matetand

every instrument
sold ward of Kixt,
and ey warrsnt
sant fro their factors. ffhey will send

any of our readers who ma¥

»

Haning of purghas a plano. que
trated caialogue free of eharge; ‘an iwill be found to be an interesting pub-
lication.

‘Bry BLACK-ORAUGNT tea for Dyspepsia.

McEtrec’s Wine cf Cardut
}and THEDFORD&#39; BLACK-DRAUGNT.ere
for sale by the following, merchants in
Koseinsko:county:

n R BENNETT,
HH. Vaverx,Jou Sao

3S. faa:

Mentone.

Tebacco abit Cured for a fet Shily-
Se

Dr. MATCHETTS &#39;vnray ToRraces time.
Rev. N.F Surfece,ef Bourbon, Ind, an em-

iment minister of the U. B. church for 40 years,
says: For50veurs Ifhuve been an abjectslave

totebacco. For orer 35 years have had it in

my mouth day und night, except when feating.
My bealth was ruined by its use. Heart dis-

eased, nerves ull shattered, stomach afl dys-
Peptic, s I couid’searcely eata bito without

extreme miterr. I took Dz. Matohette&#39;s?
baceo Antidote for a fartnight.and was. per
manently cured. Dit&quot;no suifer a parti ef

craving&#39;for tobacco after taking first dose of
antiote.

Sent thejworld over, by mail or express, for
Sicentsat x. Agents wanted. Address for

Ind.,U, 5.4. Kinmer &a

MeELSe
Sssbec

sa

BUCKLENS ARNICA SALVE.

Whe Best Salve in the world for Cut
Bruises Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin. Erap-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by

Dr. H. E. Bennett.

particulars, theiCbloride:of Gold Co. Bourbon,

|

a
Soato call on Agents or address

D. of R.

Eyeing, Str Loa N 161 Daught of

t W ee eee eBEP Sederias renin es
RSG. “hre So c sae

K. of PL

Menton Lodge, Noam .metings Tourstayarenin Te. o BHA Bann Block.
Dr. J_W. Hemey CC. FR. Waters. K. RS

PHYSICIANS

J. W. HEFFLEY,
Phrxxici ana Surzeon. Office South Side

Main Street.

S. STOCKBERGER,
sician and Surgeon. Attends; all eallsPEA Mentone, Ind.

M. G. Yocus,
hysiefa mand Surgeon. Office in! Bam
Block, West stairway.

-
=e

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTBR,

Sast De‘notist. AN kindgef denial work

tis
tn

8 Sol battin cont de aate wee

ATTORNEY _

1. H. SUMDE
rrev-At-Law, Insurance Agent and te

Publi Office 11 Banner Bivex, vastAsy
‘SUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

J. TILEAN,
Justige. the Peace. Outice st the Mentone

Elevators,

ICKEL 2 A
w Den va ‘iire S Coica aa et

L.&amp and W. Ry. Depotat

|Time Correce ¢

Oct. 1802.
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‘Train No.1 leav ew  Bot Dally except Sunday

Chicago ,, » SaturdayOth tains dall exeeptSunday,
Buffet Stceping Cara between Chieago and
Buffalo on trains Nos. 1 and 2.

Pesen tickete threugh and boggage
For rates or other in

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.
LEWIS WILLLAMS, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0

Wor rates apply to

¥. B. FOX, Agent,

;

Mentone Ind

To Consumptives.
‘The undersigned having been restored to

heulth by simp!l- means, atter suffering years
‘with a severe lung affection, and that dread
Gisease Consumption. Is anaious to make
tobie followauftorers ihe meant Of carer ite

these who desire it, he will cheerfully send

(free of charge) a copy ofthe perscription
used, which they will find a sure cure fur Con-
sumption, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronehitis and all
throat andlung Muladies. He;hopes all suf-

cost them nothing,and may preve

a

blessing
will please address,

Re Epwaap Witaor,
Brooklyn, New York.

‘

Th Wustrat Ameri Ste Boc
1800 edition: 800 cuts; 50 full page engravings.

Amine of useful information for horse and

live agents everywhere.

pages and terms to J.

Write for specimen
SROX SMITH,

wo

‘Mention Mentone Gazeite.

J. C. TIPTON,
Of Rochester, Ind.,

Handles the Following
ORCANS: F:IANOS:

A. B. Chase; Decker Bros.

Estey;
_

A. B. Chase;
Lakeside; Estey;
Story & Clark; Shaw;
Chicago Cottage; Camp & Co.

Camp &a Co.; Canover Bros.; ¢
New England, Brown &a Simpson.

He Guaiantees Prices as Tow 2s the Lowest and on Easy
Payments. All goods must be as represented. If you

think of baying or wish to make any investigations in
his tine write him at above plaee.

THE&

EQUITABLE
Lire Assurance Soar

OF THE UNITED STATES.
JANUARY I, 1892

The following is a copy of a letter
giving his opinion of the Equitable by
one of the prominent Busin men of
Indiana:

Pirsocrn, Inp., Jone 12, 1891.

Rourbon, Ind. ¢
Dear Siz :—I take pleasure in saying to you that I was am the

first policy heiders in the EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
|of New§York, in thie State. I commenced with carrying $2,000, after

wards increasing it ts $5,000, and then to $15,000. Ihave been treate?
by the Company: in a very satisfactory manuer and believe it to be the

Yery best Lile Insurance Company in the United§@tates, I think any
person desiring Lite Insurance sould not do better than to place their in-

vestments with this company. I thought so well of it that I haye been
oue of its policy-holders for twenty vears. My con, H. G. Thayer, Jr.,
also took a policy ard many other of the citizens of Plymo all of whom
will most cheerfully recommend it to you.

Yours yery traly,
qo.

Mr, James:¥]. Matcuert,

|

)

ARGO &a BUCK,
Gereral Sgents, Ft. Wayne,

REV. E. M. BAKER, Agent Kosiasko County.
SIMON HRATMAN, Solicitor.

B20.

Encyclopedia
Britannica.

The full set is now ready for delivery.
It is a reprint, in large type, of the
last (9th) lish edition, over 20,500
pages, including more than 10,000 illus-
‘ratio and 200 maps.

volumes are bound in 12 cloth;= See
“5 Cent a Day

Genuine
Ttustrated

Unabridged

lopedi on payments of on 5 cents
a day or $1.00 every twenty days.

American SuppleMagnificenth ting the
lish editi co lete in itsslot coof the Britanni: ly treatin;
American topics

2
and livin biogra

we

ve

publish as follows
Crosby, aaa Bap eaearsSmee rs oie a Piss

ampl of the ay iebe can beS2 ‘seet-at the office of
,

and
you can save

a

little nep l and
cost by joining at once with the editor

and aoe alt neighbors in order-
and see it, anyway,

fr

onta nothing.
SOH B. ALDE Publ 57 Ros St. New York.
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They Are Here!

A great part of our spring goods have

arrived and you are invited to call

_fand it

Tue Chicago Times says
the tariff alone,” Carter Hi

will be elected Mayor uf Chicago
this platform.

oo

Tuees are eaid to be fourteen)
old-fashioned log school nouses ve

in the state of New -York... Wen-
der if there is a single one in In i,

diana.

Demorzsr for March has arri)
and inspect them.

Ne Gingha
New Colicos

The Largest line of Ladies’ and Child-

ren’s Fast Black Hose.

Latest Veilings! Latest Gloves! also

Ties, Embroideries, White Goods.

CEO TER Gi

We are in daily receipt of new cloth-

ing and you will find ours the lar-

gest and best selecte line

ever brought to the city.

Salinger Bros.

AM NOW

PREPARED
Tomanufacture Heavy and Light Harness

of the best of Stock and by the best Work-

manship and the most durable of any Har-

ness Builder in our surroundings.
a

.

We Build agHeavy Draft Harness with one and one-balf inch trace, pat

ent Hame tug, balance‘of harness in weight to correspond with

‘Traces, put up of the best of Oak Tanned Stock that

eap Le bought, wiih the Best Wool-Faced

Cuilar, Uarness complete

PRICE, $25.

I have the most complete stock of Ligh: Buggy and Carriage Harness

that ean be found in Northern Iudiana raniag in pric trom

$S.0O to SSO.00
Also, one of the most complete hnes of Horse Blankets,

Ranging in prices trom

75 Cents to $5.00

Wool and Plush Rohes from $2.00 to $15.00.

Fur Robesjtro $2.25 to $15.00.

~_
Curry-Combs from 5 cents to 25 cents.

Ldat Back Brushes from 25 cents to $5.00.

Leathex Halters trom 75 cents to $1.40.

Web Hal from 15 cents to 3 cents.

Rope Hal fromi15 cents to 30 cents.

Cattle Ties 15 seat or two for 23 cents.

Sole-Leather Pads from; 25 cents to 40 cents.

Sore Neck Pads for ‘3 cénts.

Gig Sweats from 15 cents&# 50 cents.

Breast Collar Housing Perforated from 60 eents to $1.00.

Swest Pads from 49 cents to 50 cent
The Best Richmond Team Heavy Solar for $1.50.

Concord Wool Fast Collar for $2,25.
A full wool Calf Skin Collar tor 83.00.

Our Canvas Collars, Halt Sweeney Hog Rim and Shoulder fer # 15,

Our Spht Duek,Canvas;for 90 cents.

Call and be Convinced that our quotations
are correct.

‘J. WW. Nichols,
Mentone, Indiana.

those wh
are acquainted with it.

Nzirarr Governor Gray, Govern-

or Boies, Sovernor Russel, Govern-

or Hill nor Governor Hogg will

be in the new presidential exbinet.

It is the colonels who are coming to

the fore.

—_+-0-2

—__

Ir advertising dosen’t pay, why
is it that the most successful mer-

chants in every town, large and

small, are the heaviest advertisers?

If it dosen’t pay to advertise, why
do the heaviest business firms in

the world spend millions of doll
in that way?

—

ete

Tue Crystallizer, the resucitated

prohibition organ of Elkhart

County, has again made its appear-

ance among our exchanges, and in

ite resarrected form it 1s larger,
more interesting and better-looking
than ever. If is now published at

Elkhart; W. C. Johnson, editor.
——_

Mn. Howstzs is most certainly to

be congratulated upon the felicity
of description, and cleverness of ex-

pression, with which he is depicting
the Bohemian artist life of New

York City in his latest navel. “The
Coast of Bohemia.” ‘This charaing
story is one of the most noticeable

of the mary features of the Biarch

Ladies’ Home Jounnal.

Hon.

¢

C.&am Coxn writing from

Washington to Truth says: “The

mutterings against the eppoint ment

of Judge Greshem grow in deptk
and inteusity as congressmen renl-

ize that the poliey of the Cleveland

administration will be of a passive
character. It is conceded that ne

changes in post-ofive wilt be made

until eomnrissions expire. rnd i is

believed that the classified service

law will be extended so as to in-

clade all department officers.”

A good story is told on a young

English farm hand who had hired

out for the summer to a geod na-

tered farmereast of town. One day
recently the boss sent the young

man to the barn after a cant-hook.

The hoy started off seratchiag his

bead as thones nat exactly under.

standing tue meaning of the article

and in a short time returned leading
the farmers pet muley cow, remark-

ing: “This is the only thing could

find that can’t hoek.” The laugh
was on the young man but.he stood

it nobly.
———__+-s-=-__—_

Pror.jHicks, the weather prophet
offers no

&a for che

next two months, to the peopl
who are averse to sesing winter lin-

ger in the lap of spring. He pre-

dicts that the months of March

aud April will prove exceptionally
stormy, wet and cold. The Equi-
nox of Venus falls in the middle of

April instead of the middle of May,
as was the case last spring. These

facts indicate a battle of cold rain,
and snow will fall in the mouths

of March, April and the early part
of May, instead of lasting throagh
May and into June as we had last

year.
.
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Brit Ny hits the nail square on

the head when he says: A man

may use a wart on the back of his

neck for a collar button, ride on the

back coach to save the ‘intere on

his movey antil the conductor gets‘

around, stop his watch at night to

gave wear and tear, leave his i’s aud

t& without dots aud crosses to save

ink, pasture bis mother’s grave to

Save corn—but this sort of man is a

gentleman and a scholar compared
with the fellow that takes a newspa—

per two or three years, and when he

is asked to pay for it puts it back in-

to the office and bas it marked “re

fused.” When a man wants his pa-
=

per stoppe he ought to have the

ood an inform .the

Tue Atiantic-Pacific Railway
Tunnel Compan has received from

‘the Treasurer of Clear Creek Coun-

ty, Colorado, and also from the

Treasurer of Summit County Colo-

rade, certificates that all taxes laid

opon the properties of the Company
in the counties named for the year

1892 were paid promptly before the

31st of Jan, 1893, thereby saying
to the Company the 25 per eent.

penalty charged to persons or cor-

porations net paying their taxes.

promptly. The fast that all the

propertie of the Company are paid
for; all taxes to the present year

are paid;
name and natore as due to this date

is paid, and that th floating indebt-

edness of the Compan is leas than

$6,000 total, counting everything
till the first ef March, shows the

policy of the Company in carefully
preserving what it has, and beyon
this, aeqniring more of propertie
and increasi the length of its

Tunnel as rapidly as possible, care

being taken for preventing any

neceessity for the placing of liens,
attachments and other encumber-

ances wpon the propertie belonging |-

fe the Company, whieh Compaay:
consists only of those who own

gheres as issued by the Company
through its proper officers ins gov-

erned by Imy. Send

stamps te M. M. Pomeroy, Roo:ns

46,2 World Bailding, New York

City, for large illustrated 36-page

pamphlet “fal of facts and inter-

esting particulars.

Killed In The Woods.

A large torce of wood choppers
have been engaged in the Taber

woods, suutherst of Rochester, all

winter and for the past three weeks

David Rogers and Louis Bretz

have been working together. Wed-

nesdsy forencen 4 large tree

they sawed off lodged before it

reached the ground and Mr. Rogers

began cutting the limbs off that were

holding it when, by a sudden lurch,

the weight of the tree was thrown

upon a large crooked limb which

was directly ahove him and in its

descent at struck him back ef the

shoulder, crushing him to the ground,

breaking his left leg above the knee,

mashing th ribs in the left side and

iclling him al vost instantly.
The bleeding body was left under

the tree while a messenger was dis-

patched to notify Coroner Shields

who immediately repaired to the

place of th accide and after a has-

ty dithe man

dead and ordere ‘Ube limb removed,

‘The body was then placed on some

straw in asled, and what had gone

forth from home a few hours before a

strong, vigorous man, tully equipped
for the batttes of life was retarned

mangled liteless clay.
The wile who was busily enguged

preparing dinner for the absent hus-

hand had had no intimation of her

sudden bereavem until is se
arrived his

corpse, A kindly neighbor lady
broke the sad news as gently as pos-

sible and her lameutations were

heart-rending as she refused to be

comforted.

David Rogers was 63 years old

when death came to him so unex-

pectedly, and nearly all of his life

had been spent_in Fulton county.
He was a suber, industrious ani

All intereat of every|

six cents in|

honest citizen, and had been married

threc irmes. He bad 8 comturtabie

home.east of the L.E.&amp; W. depot
which ‘w had recently succeeded in

freeing from debt. ‘The suddenness

and awfulness of his death awakened

the sympxthies of all our citizens.—

[Sentinel
—__+-e--_______

Februa Subscription to
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forgiveness} witl establish her in his

aff clus. He it. given her what.

property belongs to ber and secured

a promise that.she will not put in an

appearance when the diverce case is

valled in the Warsaw court one week

from Mon iay. hester Sentine!.

its ore from its Monte Cristo proper-

ty on the Blue River, for&#39;fi dollar

Dorado mill, prepared for market

and dolivered at the smelter in Den—

ver, This will bring $30,000 cash

to the compaay. Of this ore it has

exceeding 290,000 tons in sight,
Svon as itcan erect aj mill on its

00
Monte Cristo property that will be

able to treat oue hundred tons of ore

per day it can realize at least nine

dollars per ton for its Monte Cristo

ore, 2s minimum figure, Workin:
the mill only two hundred days =

year, 20,C00 tons of ore can be mined;
milled and merketel, to nat €180,-

000 ayear, which will pay eight per
1.0

e . f

cent On its entire issue of bonds and

leave $50,000 a year surplus. But

“39

|

BOt one-hall of this issue ef bonds is

abable
v
aB

The proprietor of a Third Avenue

store owns a black kitten that culti-

yates a habit of sqnatting on its

haunches, like a hear ora kangaroo.
and then sparring with its. forepaws
as if it had taken lessons from a pu-

gilist.
A gertleman took into the store

the other evening an enormons

hiack dog, balf Newfoundland, balf

Collie, fat. good-natured, and intell-

igent. The tiny~ black kitten, in

sterd of belting at once for shelter,

retreated a few paces, sat erect on its

bind legs, and ‘put its fists” in aa

attitude of defiance. The contrast

in size between the two was intensely
amusing. It reminded one of Jack

the: Giant Kaller preparing to de

molish a giant.
Slowly and without a siga of ex

citability the huge dog walked as far

as his chain would allow bim, and

gazed intently at the kitten and its

odd posture. Then, as the comicali-

ty of the situation struck him, he

turned
,

his head- and shoulders

around to the spegfators. and if an

animal’ ever laughed in the world

that dog assured!y did so then and

there. He neither barked nor

growled, but indulged in a low

chuckle, while eves and

_

mouth

beamed. with merriment.—[New
York Telegram, .

Eloped for Fun.

Frank Shively, of near Mentone,

was in Rochester Tuesday fer the

purpose of having Sheriff King serve

papers .in the divorce suit brought
against bis eloping wile. He bad

learned that she had returned from

her jaunt with Elmer Gochenour and

was stopping at the home of Mike

Brown. She accompanied the sheriff,

to town and claims that she was

“only in tun’? when she desert berony
and is

with Frank for regardi it s se-

riously. She admits that she and

Elmer have been having a “good
lime” for the past several weeks, but

ahe is now ready to settle down to

ordinary every day.life again.
Mr. Shively informed the Sentinel

that he conid not be iniuced to

agiin receive her into his hone

and that no amount of p&#39;ea for

yet sold, or will be within a year, as

there will be mo need to thus sell, so

that the product of a one-huntred-

ton mill on the Mente Cristo proper-

ty wilt yiel twice as much as will bé

required to meet the interest on

honds sold by the Tunnel Company.
This is entirely apart from the ore in

the thirty-six yeins crossed and

owned by the company, with bun-

dreds more to follow.
2

Two Bipads Meet.

A gentleman slowly sanntering
down Seventeenth street the uther

night was stactled by a shrill whistle
-

that sounded close behind him. He

naturally stopped and lvoked aroun-t

wut saw no one. H started on, bus

bad proceeded only a few yards when

the whistle, londer and shriller than

before, was repeated. Again he
iooked around, and agaia he saw a0

one. Thea his heart misgave bim,
for the hour was almest midnight,
Vague. unntterable fears clutched

at his soul, untii his sleek locks

grew toresemble the quills of that

notoriously tretfal porcupme.

But suddeuly the mystery was

selved. He chanced to giance over

bead, thinking tbat probably, like the

Atay Queen, he bad heard the angels
call, wuen he perceived a parrot ina

age that dangled from a secund story
‘window. ‘Tue eyes of the feathered

and featherless bipeds met, and the

parrot quickly and appropriately Te

marked, “Whit sre you luoking at,

you bismed

=

fovl!’—Pniladeiphia
Record,

Worhi’s Longresses.
A series of mueteen World&#39

Congresses will be ucd in connec

tion win the Coiumbian Exuibition
this year, ‘Pan object of these con-

gtesses will wo establish frater-

nal ‘relations among the leaders of

mankiud; review the progress al-

ready achiew state the living
probiems now awaiting solution,
and suggest the means of further

progress, aad to bring all the de-

partments of human
-

progress into
barmonions relations with each oth-

erin the Exposition of 1803; to

crown the whule glorious wor by
the information and adoption of
better and wore comprehensive

plaus than have hitherto beea mad
to promote the progress, prosperity,
unity, peac aud happiness of the

worid; aud to secure the effectual
prosec of such plans by the

organization of a series of world-
wide fraternities through whose

offerts and influence the moral and

intellectual forces of mankind ma‘

be dominant throughout the world.

Folle are the departments rep-
résented and the mvaths in which

each congres will be held: May:
Woman’s Progress; The Public

Press; Medicine and Surgery; June:

Temperance; Moral and Social Re-

form; Commerce and

_

Finance;
July: Music; Literature; Education;
August: Engineering; Art, Archi-

tecture, etc: Government, ‘La Re-

form, Political Science, etc. ; Gener-
al Departme Science an Phil-

osophy September: Labor; Reli-
jon, Missions, aud Charch So-

cietie Sunday Rest; Octeber:
Public Health; Agricaltar



LOOKING BEFORE AND AFTER,

Gil is not lost though much ia changed adimmed,

‘Tro tamed the eager torrent of de

“an sob dashed, or dead the hopes that

rimmed

‘The morning hills of time with magic
fire.

‘The loyal love that wears not custom&#39; rast,
‘Th faith still firmest found when hardest

tried,
‘Th calm, the charity, the juigment just,

That failed not as the years that sadden

glide:

‘The afterglow of youth&#3 pure faded dream,
The holy bush of memory—these we

keep;
‘Sunset benignly lingers, and life&#39; stream.

Is rosy as it wanders to the deep.

Sweet still earth’sair to taste, heaven&#39; light
to see,

Still smiles o&#39;er- o&# tranquil main,
the moon,

As glad as it isin spring to breathe, to be,
Aa kind the comfort of the river’s tune.

Still gentle robin sings a soft “‘Goo2-night”
From a mimosa branch the lawn,

Untired the blackbird shouts an anthem

bright
‘Through his lone kingdom of the twilight

dawn
—Joseph Truman, in the Spectator.

———

a IDEELY’S SUITORS.”

BY AGNES GIFFORD.

5 RUSH had been burn-

ing on the mountain
for several days.
The air was. thick
with an_ opalescent
haze. The distant
chains of serrated

peaks were shroud-
ed. Some peach
trees on the lower

slope had  burst--

seemingl over night
—into a ing,

ephemeral, delicious

bloom—pink shot
with a tone of

mauve. Warm, low gusts of wind
came at- from the southwest

and drove loose, crisp brown eaves, that
had clung to the oaks all through the
winter, in gently whirling flight before
them,

Oid Claybank cropped ruminatingly
at the mossy roots hidden under the last
year’s leaves. The other two horses

were fain to forego such refreshment,
since the men standing beside them kept

4 firm hand on their bridles. One of
these men was quite white under his
tanned skin. He was a powerful young
fellow whose straight-featured, appar-

ently impassive face held latent sugges-
thons of possible insubordination to those

privilege to read character from subtle
indications. His eyebrows were sharply

dra together now abov his uneasy
eye “Th her to kem b this b
road,” be saidas M son
dou that had arisen in his companion
mind. ‘They ain’t no other.

air a powerful quare thing ef they don’t
ixem along mighty quick now.”

“Wal,” drawled the younger—he was

scarcely more than a boy—lugubniously,
“Plow that

ye know yer own biznes,
Rufe. Buz I don’t seem to git

my

own

consent nohow to this hyar what we&#39;
hey ondertook ter do this aft.”

“Now, shet up,” said the elder
brother, scowlin aflame with impor-
tance and the imminence of the deed of

desper recklesmess. ‘You knowan’ I knows thet thar ain’t a hair o” the
gal& head what’s goin’ ter be tetched!
She&#3 be ez.safe down to ther cabin as

ef she war with her ma thet’s dead. But
a-havin’ her mar that thar dad—burned
Budd Wayne, all along o” the jawin’ and

the compellin’ o’ them two brothers 0’
hera, air what I ain&# a-goin’ to stan’!
Ef ye want to holp, ez ye promise ye&
hev yer chanee inside a minit. An’ ef
yer don’t, wh take yer horse and go!
Pll git shet o° this job without’a no holp
frum nobody P :

‘The younger Pierson made no reply.
‘Hee was destitute of ‘pers volition in

momentous affairs and cven in minor
open was wast wo dat to his brother.

On the mountain he was considered al-

together a ‘‘no ‘count critter.” Spite
of his fiery temper, his stubboraness and
rashness, the same judgment had never
been passe on Rufus Pierson. People
who had a grievance even against him
were apt to let him alone. They found

it more comfortable.

‘Tdelia was drivin the mules aa cart

alowly-homeward alone.
‘Then there happened that which was

the talk of the mountain exclusively for

ma a many day after.
t accounts of the occurrencpereo into the country papers, the

o chi of which rd somewhat as

of youn ruil: Moun-
in. ton inilas froc Hydec seatesde of daring lawrleszane

‘They ran away with om da a of &
mount wi hey met drivin: a

teamaa of mules alone a nightf ‘The des:
constrained the young girl

mount a horse ma h Kepti ambush for
the ‘miles
into’ the san en have becn
caught and will be tried to- at Hydville. ‘The brothers of the girl and a.

mountai whom sho was to marr Sha
been carefull watcuea3

=

th
bar
tar Swor

terri vengea as ees
T fir ha been left to go out in the

stove of the court room, but that pro-
duct of a partial and makeshift civiliza-
tion still servei as a long suffering target
for the expectorated tobacco juice of th
habitues and assembled loungers.

‘The wielder cf the verdicts of the law
sat back tilted in a chair, his hat upon
the nape of his neck, his brown jeans

trousers paiappe in clay-colored
boots. Facing him, on the other side

of the ii i tabl sat the victim of
the offense and the other plaintiffs, her
brothers and Budd Wayne.

To these the accused never turned his

eyes. Whether, without looking he
could see the slim, delicate brown face
of Idelia under its yellow sun bonnet,
the young man himself probably beat
krew. ‘There was nothing in his aspect
which could be construed as indicating
repentance. H sat stolid and uomoved;

and only once the suppresse fires came

to the surface, and that was when Budd

Wayn stepped up, as upon an impro-
vised witness stand, and made his cir-

cumstantial depositi
“The hyar Rufe Pierson has been a-

hangin’ round to Teanent’s and a-tryin’
fur ter git Ideely ter choose him ruther’n
me this vere long spell. He ‘lowed ter

me ez how she didn’t set no store by me,
but was a-bein’ campelled into givia’ her

cornsent ter marry me jist along o Ike
an’ ’Lijah—them two brothers o” hera

a- thar. An’ he war mighty vio-
lint an’ got plumo crazy onct, bekase 1
tole him I had a powerful pore ‘pinion
of enny man what couldn’t git no gal o

his own, but hed to kem a-querrelin’
and a’-fightin’ around fur them thet amo’ stor by him—”

‘The prisoner started to his feet wit
the dark blood swelling the veins in his
neck and forchead. But he was con-

strained into his seat again promotly.
Idelia’s brown eyes, in whose depth

was the touch of yellow one sees ia
an autumn leaf, had been raised one mo-

ment in startled affright. Then they
had dropped again and the yellow sun-

bonnet framed a face as still as before.
‘The judge projected another jet of

tobacco juice at the cold stove. A bag
of apples was brought in and circulated
among the lawyers. The jurora sat in
bovine immobility. The trial went on.

It was proven salisfactorily that Rufe
Pierson was a sufficientl reckless char-

acter; but then again it was proven that
he meant no harm b the girl, or by any
one else; that he had captured her by
main forc because he wanted to marry
her, thereby also saving her from the

tyranny of her brothers. With these
brothers it was apparent that she had

had no particularly hap life. ‘They,
too, were ‘powerful no ‘count critters,”
suppos to be more or less given to the

continuous consumption of illicitly dis-
tilled whisky and ‘‘applejack.””

In view of all these things the final
verdict consisted in a fine of $500 which

Rufe Pierson and his brother were called
upon promp to pay.Prihundr dollars meant the sellingat

oneor two of the Pierson “beastises™
and of much other ‘‘truck” beside; but
this could be lived through. This was

not what the Tennent brother and Budd

Wayne, in his vindictiveness, uneasily
spiced with the corrosive tang of jea-
lousy, had expected. They drank deeply
and talked late the following nights,
and the more they talked and drank the
hotter grew their disappointment and
wrath. From this condition to a deter-
mination to take retribution into their

own hands and dispatch it more effec-
tually than the law had don the step
was but short,

Meantime a great change had come

over Rafe Pierson. His friendliness hal

given place to a dogged melancholy.
‘«T’warnt the payin’ o’ the fines

minds,” be said to his faithful heach-
man and brother. ‘But I’ve kem to

see ez Ideely an’ mo ain&# fixed ex I
‘lowed we was, I allus &quot;low she hed a

notion o” keepin’ company together =me same ez: hed with her. N? I
to| &quot;lo efI tuk her away fron them

hoops of wood. The body of the wagon
was painted a sickly and dust-green, and low in the centre
and rising up ateither end as it di it
hada shap which most strongly sug-

gested a boat on wheels. “It and the
“tbeastises” were not to be mistaken.

Here was what the brothers had bewaiting for.

Slowl this mountain variety o th
“‘prairie-schooner” came nearer. Rufe

Pierson threw one glance at the clay
bank. Then he vaulted into his saddle,
His brother—still dolorously, unenthus-
iastically acquiescent—followed the ex-

ample.

‘The sun, which had be sinking un-

noticed, meantime above theWester ridge like a
chil

very much
inflated crmson balloon. The smoky
‘mwa deepenin here and there into

A giga clu of rhododendron a

congregatio of hardy little tende green
pine shrubs made hedge,tog with a few

w litl white-barked
saplings and some maples

tasseled all with red, behinwhich the
Piersons and their mounts escaped de-

But from his own vantage
Point Ruf could see clearly through fhlow opening of the approaching wag
and his eyes convinced him that heh
snot laid his plans absortively.

brothers o’ hern she&# show me how it
‘war with her feelin’s, But she ain&#
done it. Ye knows, I reckon, thet I

never sot out ter do her no hurt,
was jest meanin’ to stop this yere fool—
shnass ’bout’n Budd Wayne. But she
air been so cole an’ cu’rous thet I
doesn’t see clar in this yere consarn no

mo Gals air quare an’ ef,ater all,Ideel
ain’t a-minded ter keep fer

me, but air
a thinkin’ o’ that yere Budd Wayne—
why, the mounting ain&# no place fer

man mo’. N’ Tair agoin ter git shet

T brother took these gloomy re:ictiona of departure as he took
other decisions

|

from the nn
source. No one contradicted Rufe Pier-

son and what he said he would do he

‘soa accomplished.
A strong wind ha blow

a

up fro the

west, bring the of the
smoke with it. ‘The might wa

warm for
all that. A young moon hung like a yel-
low sickle over the top of the pin platation back of the Piersons’ house.
was a wondrous night for
could see the beauty of it. But the two

mountaineers were thinking other

about her by the wind, her brown eyes

wall.

‘sAin’t they satisfied wit th verdi
given agin me he di led. grimly.

“Let ’em come, then!”
But now there was

Budd Wayne be doing on

Rufe took hi gun down from th |

And these were the sounds of horses’
hoofs. They were near now:

They stopped. Rufe went forward.
Some one called out of the warm, trans
parent darkness. Idelia, all her senses

quickened, recognized the voice. Oh,
merciful intercession of Providence!

This was no other than Rick Martin, the
constable of the district, out with a

posse of one on some official

(probably connscted with a horse thief),
drawin rein a the Piersons’ door to ask

“An&q bein” en hey al dancin’ drank
they ain’t ter be holdan properul
‘sponsible,” urged her unsteady tozes in

extenuation.
‘Th constable had made up his mind

that he was on the wrong track to-night
as to the pursuit of the horse thief. But
here was ax occasion where there might
be trouble, and, if so, it was his duty to

prevent it, He accordingly dismounted
and, with his companion, entered the
house.

But Rafe Pierso while all this
colloquy was going op in the, windy
darkness, had stood by in silence The
girl& trembling eagerness, her sweet,
distraught eyes, had begun to meav

something more to him than the mere

hristian charity, trying to keep fellow-
creature from harm which he, in his

lover&#3 perversity, had constru her
seeking him out to warn him in the first

moments.

“‘Dod-rot the luck. I&#3 been ex
blind ez a buzzard from the first!”
thought the mountaineer, with a blaze

of blissful light bursting upon him.

fa he forgot to follow the constable
into the house.

““Ideely,”
he

h said, barring her way
and speaking close to the little shaw!
she had pinned about her head,

‘lowin’ ter-morrer ter go away from
hyar an’ nuver kem back. An’ ef ye
ecayn’t tole me ther word thet ye a

minded ter love me I&#39; d it yit!”
Whatever the girl& reply at this junc-

ture would have been may not be told,
for she and Rufe became simultaneously

coascious of the approach of her brothers
and of Budd Wayne.

‘When that ill-conditionea party en-

tered the house the first thing of which
it was conscious was the presence of the

constable.

**Yo uns better put up yer sheirons,” said that personage, easil;
Budd Wayne, less far gone in drink

than the Tennent orothers, had taken in
the situation, meantime, in his own way
and with his own interpretations, He

wheeled on Idelia with fury in his eye.
“Is war you uns es waraed the corn-

stablel?

“Come, now, shet up!” drawled the
functionary. ‘We uns don’t want no

fighin’ an’ ro quarrelin’ ”

But the rival suitor was not to be ap-

a goin’ ter be onder-
stood ter wuns he shouted. “Ideely

hed ex good ez promis

ter

marry me
an’ her brothers air willin’. An‘ I want
ter know, the case bein’ ez it air, ef she
air a goi ter plot and contrive agin
me an’ ter talk on, stidder me, with’n

er man thet hev done her a wron in ther
face of the whole mounting.

Surely, had not Rick Mar had a firm
and powerful grip, that would have been
Budd Wayne& last word! But quick ag

was Rafe’
EPirso spring, the -‘consta-

ble’s hand was as swift. And then, too

—stranger to see—Idelia’s tongue-
maiden modesty, her lovely shyness, had

suddenly dropped off of her and given
place to a boldness as lovely, all alight
with emotions hitherto suppressed.

“Rafe Pierson ain&# ner done me no
hurt,” she said, lookin with
brow eyes from one of ¢ men to the
other. ‘*An’—an’ I loves him! An’ if it
air talkin’ of marryin’, ye air, I dosen&
‘low to marry nobody bat—him?”

“Wa78 better yer cornsarnt,
Li. ” said ak cca good-huore & the brothers whom all
these developments found in a dazed

condition. ‘When a gal hev sot her
mind t’aint no sortern ’n use ter go agin
her.”

Then to the rejected and scowlin
Budd Wayn he voluntee a jocose re-

minder of the fact

“Tha war other ga do ter ther
|cove an’ up ter the mounting.”

.

Budd Wayne was already stridingaw in the teeth of the strong, rouzh,
warm west wind, clearing the field for

the fiery and more daring lover heoh, woman&#39; way!—had won the prizefro him.—New York Mercury.

Turkey Buzzaris in tue North.

‘The Turkey buzzards that are to be

OATS FOR YOUNG cots.

‘The weaned foals of last spring will
need good care the first winter to pre-
vent the stunted growt hich gener‘means disordered ive organs. The
dest grain for colts as for working horses
is oats, and as the young animals are not
put to any hard service, they will neonly a small quantity daily. A quart,
or even less of oats daily with tier
feed, given to a growing colt nets the
feeder ear times its cost in the in-
creased valu it will give the animal.
Boston Cultivator.

&

FOES TO SHEEP.

It is said that about six Percons of
the flocks m this country are killed an-

nually by dogs. This sounds exagger-
ated, but it comes from the Bureau ofAnima Industry. This is probably true
ofthe shee east of the Mississip and
west of that tiver more than six per
cent. are destroyed by wolves and coy-
otes. Insome localities these maraud-
ing animals are so troublesome that flock-
masters have had to organize for their

o protection and offer bounties for th

The shotgun
is the only sure defence.—American
Farmer.

SANITARY STABLE.

First of all it needs a healthy cow,
end then

m

let the stable be well made,
this need not involve great ex-

pense. Let the floor upon logs and ‘cob
houses” give way to the floor made on
the earth itself, either cement or well
packed gravel, sé that there shall be no

cave of the winds under it, or dungeon
of foul smells, for of the many ills at-

tributed to the confinement of cows in
stables, the most conspicuous cause of
the troubles is the under side of the
stable floor, and when this is remedied,
the chief cause of trouble is remove
Fresh air can be readily introduced, the
onlyprecaution being to prevent drafts
of air directly upon the cattle. The oncause ‘of effluvia is in not cleaning th
stable frequently and well and aboliti
of absorbents 1 the gutters, and of use

of a few quarts of land plaster each week
behind the cows. The well ordered
stable is whitewashed and all corners

Kep free from filth and decomposin
substa Light shou be made
“glaringly” conspicuous, the win

frequent and large and so set that there
shall be all the sunshine possible in the
stables. A roomy box stall should be

provided for the cows about to calve,
and this should be kept clean and wel
littered with straw.—Practical Parmer.

* EFFECT OF SALT ON THE MILE.

Salt given to cows has sume effect on

the quality of the milk. This is neces—

sarily so as the salt aids very much in
the digestion of the food, and it is the

quantity of the food digested that regu-
lates the quantity and quality of the
milk. Salt is indispensable to the health

of any animal that feeds on vegetable
matter, and the milk is affected greatly

by the health or opposit condition of a

cow. salt is given to excess it is

injurious and causes an intense thirst,
but this does not necessarily make the
milk more watery than usual. If a cow

drinks more water than is usual, there1s
no reason to believe that this excess of
water dilutes the milk. The milk is

not made in any such way as would make
this possible. It is produced by the

breaking down of the glandular tissue of

fhe udder, and this never contains more

than anormal quantity of water.

kidneys are charged with the removal of

any excess of water from the blood, and.
this drain, or outlet, if in good working

conditio will alway attend to its own

never have-to consider, because he will

always take care that such a supposed
mistake will never happen. It is only

careless farmer who runs risks of

giving his cows, or permitting them to

get too much salt.—New York Times.

FARMING ON TEN At

“From practical experience I know
that a comfortable income may be ob-
tained from ten acres, says F. W. Child,

of Ithaca, N. Y., *‘but it is obvious that

the methods employed on a plac of this

size mus be quite different from those

practise on larger ones.

“One o the first sprin crops to yield

ground can be cultivated right over the

roots without injuring them; (3) the

plants endure drought better; (3) the

bed last longer.
t potatinn a‘“‘Radishes, peas, early ani

cauliflower can all be worked in to good
advanta for a near market the latter,

all be made to serve a good purpose

in

helpin to accompli this end, while

the cover is of especial value in obtain-

in for us nitrogen, free ot cost, from

SM
- usually prove a Sela cop

for the amall farmer. Figures from my

own results show in one case a profit of
nearly 200 per cent. on the investment.

“Strawberries, raspberries and black-
berries all yield’ goo returns in most

localities. “The growin of raspberrie:
for drying, either in the sun or with ar

evaporator, is particularly well suited ta
localities distant from market. By
means of the harvester this can b
earned on without any great amount o’

help at any one time.
“I think the farm of from ten te

twenty acres affords a goal toward which
many of the laboring men and tradesmen

ot our towns might strive.”—New York
‘oice.

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

‘UTILIZE THE Far.

‘ion otetin the kitchen

into atin pal till’ five pounds
ined, will make with a single

pound of potash from nine toten gallon
of soft soap, which is superior for
cleaning around the kitchen and for

washing dishes to any soap which is

purchas by the ba or cake.

visits should always be

sa

obit
there is no fat used about a family which

cannot be put to a good purpose by the
housekeeper.—Boston Cultivator.

rorri ae ee ay |

succeed in

pre b &qu the most
simple
makspe

pro-

FRUIT FROM TREES OR THEI OWN ROOTR.| with the
The idea that in order to get good

varieties of fruit we must bud or graft
from existing trees that are known to be

such prevails so extensively that no other
system of propagation can be said to be
in general practice. Yet it is true of
the most of our fruits that the best as
well as the poorest of the varieties we
have originated as seedlings. Nota fj

of our fruit-growers are suspecting th
th practice of budding and grafting has
a tendency to degencration and is at
least a cause equally potent with climatic
chang and soil exhaustion for loss of
vigor and the want of a power to resist

unfavorable influences, in which the
fruit trees of the olden time were super-

ior to those of the present.
That grafting or buddin on stocks

and roots is the only certain method of

repr exactl the variety we wishrae is freely admitted, butfa tt tot alee be thas ak ae

become more general of
fruit trees from selected seeds? In case

of the peach we may fairly expect treet
from seeds of the best varieties to pos-
sess many of the good qualities of

theth
patent stock, and if the vigor, produc
tavene and freedom from disease of old
time orchards can to any considerable ex-te be regained it is certainly worth

trying for.
‘That we can originate a variety of the

ap which will reproduce itselt from
the seeds with the same uniformity as

from its scions is searcel; to be expected.
It seems reasonable, however, to believe
that b planti: trees from seeds
of our be appshor distances apart
im the rowa, and leaving them to be
tested in future aud then a out

those least desirable, we secure

srch of snes frat s at the

time, a ant Jonlive than many

moe ee
e grafted and

buddei kinds of he ren time.—New
York World,

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

‘Talman’s Swe is a good apfor baking; the flesh is firm but
sweet.

J. B. Moore, of Massachusetts, has
had fine success in cultivating as;

on light gravelly soil by the free use of
bone and muriate of potash.

‘When milk can be procured readily
it will be found advisable to mix all of
the soft feed with milk instead of with

water; it will promote egg laying.
A warm poultry feed for breakfast can

be made by putting all of the table

scraps into a pot and setting on the stove

assoon as a fire is started in the morn-

wtb la tnignst the color and whwhite males are used nearly all of the
chickens will be white. It is easier to

dress a white chicken for market than s

dark one.

From this time on it will Payto seall poultry to market drewed.
ter prices and the Tessoned goat of tra
poriation make the work of dressin
profitable.

Don’t allow water to stand in puddles
in orchards. In level clay soils surface

drainage may be provided by well-made
furrows in the centre between each two

rows of trees.

It is only in exceptional cases that

itrogen ant osphatesgi better saut fed in connection

w materials.

‘W. Cheever advises

T. T. Lyon, of «Tt

er are to be growa without

f

cinioBee:
ection we have no bettertohan

30} ler, Taylor and a Ee.
Wilson & Wilson, Jr., prove profitabls

if laid down and covered before severe

weather.”

pastry boar and pat it gently with the

han usin as little four as Bombresp it into a cake of evenT Ing this in the kettle over the me
which must/be nearlySo Boil rapidly for fifteen minutes;

then take it carefully from the fire, re-

move all but the gravy, which is to be
slightly thickened with flour, providing
the dumpling has not made it thick

enough before, which is sometimes the
Pour the gravy over the dish and

sefve immediately. Made and treated
ia this way, dumpling will be light adigestible nine times out of ten.
numbe of cooks who have adopted t
recipe say that in years they have
had a single failure.—New ‘Yo Wor

BEWARE OF GLAss BURELES.

Since glass caus have come into such
general use for fruits less is heard about

“danger in the can,” writes
J. M. Miligan. Still there may be dan.

ger even in glas cans as appeare of
late’ wuen alittle child was helped to

freshly opene canned plums. His teeth
were heard to grate on some hard sub-

stance, which proved to bea flake of
glass he had brokea with his teeth into
bits. Ina minute more, if. unchecked,

he would have innocently swallowed the

glas which would have caused serious
injury and perhaps death. An inspee- -

tion of the empty can dissovered the

rough edge of a broken air-bubble on

the inside.

_

Air-bubbles are very com-

mon in the chea grad of giass of which
fruit cans are usuall made, and are less
noticeable on the inside than on the
outside. When the boiling fruit ie

poured into the can these thin sh it
on the inside, are -almqst,st
of. A tablespo ‘of small
shaken about in the can will break
these dangerous bubbles and smooth
their edges; better atili for this purpose

is light dish-cloth. Too much care

cannot be taken to wash out every
particle ot broken glas from the can;

their small size, transparency and

weight, which sends them to the bottom
or sides, make them difficult to select.—
New York Tribune.

MEAT SAUCES AND GRAYVIES.

The making of sances and gravies,
writes Mrs. E. it.Parker in the Gourier-
Joursal, is one of the most important

points in cooking, and in no other does
the cook display so much talent. To
have them in per‘ection all the ingredi-
ents should be perfectly blended, and
the seasoning harmonized so no ong

flavor will predominate to the exclusion
of the others: Once a week in winter
and three times in summer stock should
be made to us in the preparation of

sauces and gravies, for which purpose
all bones and scrapes of meat and
tables may be saved and kept in a close

jer until wanted. Care is necessar in
order to thicken sauces and

a.

graviproperly; some cooks make them

thick, while others have them thin a
watery. To prevent either faults the

flour and butter should be carefully
measured so az to have the right pro-
portion, then mixed well together and
cooked before being added to the stock.

For seasoning sauces and yravies

substitutes for more expensiv se3nou~

bo
sauce is the foun;kation of most

light sauces. To make itput two ounces

of butter in a sauce, with two table-

spoons of flour, an set over the fire,
stir until melte and let come to a boil;
then add

a

pixt of clear hot stock, put-
ting in little at a tame and mixing all
the while. Sot on the back of the stove

and let simmer one

het
hobr thin with two

Aablespoonsfal of
addition of

different may be made with white

sauce.

Ordinary brown sauce is the founda-
tion for anothet-class of richer soonas

the white is for the more delicate, and

°

e
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‘A railroad with a gauge of but 24 inches
is now building in North Carolina,

A Complete Newspaper F« ‘Cont.
The Pittsburgh Oistonicie Telegr ta sold b

ail Nowa Ag and delivered b Carriers
every where, for One Cent a cor ‘Str Cents
week. It contains daily,
world, receiv

the Associated
other
both

of

these reports. It

Fashion, and Hann
equaled. Orde

y OF
&

sires de
© news of the

Hourehold Department are

r it from your News Agent.

AFT THE

GRIP

““1 was very weak and run down and did not

gain strencth, like so many after that prostrat-
ing disease. Seeing Heod&#39

way it built me up. I

think it hasmade me bet;

ter than before I was

sick. Ihave also been de-

Blichted with HOOD&#39;

PI .
and always

prefer them to any other

kind now. They do not gripe or weaken. Tam

glad

to

recommend two such fine preparations

Hood’s-=.Cures
a ‘Hpo Sarsaparilia and Hood&#3 Pills.”

Mus! Isaran Emgtsox, Manchester, N. H.

Get Hood&#39

Mrs, Emerson.

Gt

Hood

HOOD&#39 PILLS are purely vegetable, careful

ay prepared from the best ingredients,

Pata &quot

Dr. Kiimer’s

SWAMP-

D. H. BILGER, Esq.
Hulmeville, Pa.

CUR WHE AL ELS FAILE

LaGri Baffle
The After Effects Cured

READ WHAT MR. BILGER SAYS;

the GRIPPE im the first place: caught

grew worse. It lodged inmy KIDNEYS

LIVER, and Oh! such pain and misery

im my back and legs. I was all run down

and discouraged. I tried everything without

benefit. Physicians gave me up to die.

&gt; comment SWAMP-ROOT, ant

before the first bottle was I
felt better,

.y am just as well and strong as ever.

BWAMP-ROOT saved niy Mfe. It is the

greatest remedy in the world.” D. H. Bilger.
seearcw Guarantes—Use ecptents of One

Sree SE a
wide’ Geite te Hesith” free

aaa SOF Ras ca

“Consulvation ree.

Th Mark Succe
/

of Scott’s Emulsion in consump-
tion, scrofula and other forms of

hereditary disease is due to its

powerful food properties.

Scott Emulsi
rapidly creates healthy flesh—

proper weight. Hereditary
taints develop only when the

system becomes weakened.

Nothing in the world

of medicine has been

‘so successf tn dis-

eases that are most

menacing to life. Phy-

sitians everywhere
[prescrib it.

Prepared by Sent £ Bowne, N. ¥._Alldrageists.

‘August
Flower”

I used August Flower for Loss of

vitality and generaldebility. After

taking two bottles I gained 69 Ibs.

Ihave sold more of your August
Flower since I have been in business

Germany
i

In China every village has its theatre.

‘Many suits of Amor worn inthe Four-

Sea Century weighed 175 pound
each.

The Roman shens were marble

pave and furnished with pictures and

statues.

Among the French dainties of

Fifteenth Century were fried leeches

porpoise.
‘Some 35,000 lambs are being fed and

fattened in the Cache la Poudre Valley,
Colorado, this winter.

‘The French War Office has provided
fot the enrolment of: between 6000 and

7000 bicyclists in war.

It is said that in no other Nation b3-

sides the United States are handcuffs

made use of to secure criminals.

‘A Boston man is said to have mort-

gage his parents graves in Mount Hope
Cemetery to meet a note of $109.

Philip, the Duke of Burguridy, spent
much time in contriving trap-doors 10

his house and grounds to souse unwary

strangers in water beneath.

‘Next to money Rembrandt, the noted

artist, loved nothing as his

monkey. He shed tesra’ when the ape

died and painted a portrait of his pet
from his memory.

‘Alittle Japanes girl is allowed to

kcep her teeth white as pearls until after

her matriage; then she must stain them

black. It isa great deal of trouble to

d this, and the process must be often

repeated
Tne number of drag stores in the

United States is said to be 34,000, of

which 10,649 are in the Eastern States.

‘This makes about one drag store to

every three doctors, and one to 1700 in-

habitants.

It is said that in Thomas County,
Kansas, there is not asingle stream of

living water or  tzee of natural growth.
Nevertheless the farmers manage to

raise wheat that averages thirty bushel

to the acre.

One of the blacksmith shop in Will-

iamsport, Penu., has just celebrated its

centennial. It is estimated that eight
shoes, on an average, have been nailed

upon ‘horses’ feet every work day during
the century, making a total ot about

250,000 shoes.

If twelve persons were to agree to

ine together every day, but never sit

exactly in the same order around the

table, it would take 18,000,000 years at

the rate of one dinner a day, and they
would have to eat more than 470,000,-
000 dinners before they could get

through all the possible arrangements ia

which they could place theciselves.

‘An enraged Parisian poet lately
brought an action for damages against
his publisher because some of his rhymes
were spoiled by printers’ blunders. He

lost his suit; the court holding that in

withdrawing the book as soon as the er-

the
and

than any other medicine I ever kept.
.

Mr. Peter Zinville says he was made

‘a new man by the use of August
Flower, recommended by me. I

have hundreds tell me that August
Flower has done them more good

than any other medicine they ever

took. Gzorcr W. Dv, lis,
Mason K

for Catarrh is the

‘Cheapest.
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ror was discovered and in correcting the

offending line the publisher had done all

that could reasonably be expect

him.

Laudanum hasbeen used by
phy

since 1610, and morphine since 1803.

French physicians hold. the bicycle fe

nrevalent. ‘thollow

iments dis-
ng tae soil

the moon from the earth, she appears to

as somewhat smaller at certam timea

than at others,

The electric street care of Albany, N.

¥., are provided with an automaue de-

vice that shows the name of each street

just before it is reached.

Experiments in irrigating an‘d- with

the grasses and forage plants ure special

features of the work of the Wyoming Ex-

perimen Station, at Laramie.

Tae astronomers at the Paris Observa:

tory are already making prepsrations for

the observation of the expected total

eclipse of the sun in April next.

Professor L. F. Blake, of the Univer.
sity of Kansas, says that he- considers

lightning. rods_for buildings in cities,

except higa structures, «altogether ‘un-
a ecessary.

A Philadelphia boat bnilder is mak.

ing an eight oared aluminium racing.
shell for Cornell and another for Har-

vard. Such boata weigh 175 pounds.
paper or cedar shell weighs about 235

pounds
All the motions and sensations of the

various parts of the body are represented
in the surface of the brain as on a wap.
‘Thus there is a separate brain area neces-

sary for sight, another for hearing,
another for the motions of the fingers
and so on.

In one of the Comstock mines a new

water wheel is to be placed which is to

run 1150 revolutions a minute, and have

asneed at its periphery of 10,805 feet

per minute. A greater head of water

than has ever been applied to a wheel

will be used.

Expert hydrographers and others of a

curious mind and faculty for figuniag on

in that scem impossible of solution

have concluded that the waters of the

ceeans and seas of our globe hold not

less than 60,000,000,000,000,00~t
of salt in suspension.

An improvement on the pneumati tire

—the air wheel—has jist been invented

in England. It is constructed without

the usual rim or spokes, and consists of

asingle rubber and canvas chamber of

compresst air. ‘The centre is com-

presse deeply by two

through which the axle is passed

Spontaneous Combustion a Myth.

In medico-legal works cases are

recorded, generally of

a

somewhat an-

cient date, in which’ it was suppose
that the body was either spontaneously
consumed by inward cambussieu; OF aC~

qui such extraordinary combustible

‘A effort is to be made to put a pro-
duct of the mesquite bean on the mar-

ket as a substitute for coffee. A com:

pany said to be strongly backed, has

heen formed at San Antonio, Texas,

with this purpose in view. It is said

that in the lower Rio Graade regioa a

beverage made from the mesquite bean

has long been used, that it resembies

coffee, and is an excellent drink.

a the window of a Maiden Line (New

York) jeweler is exhibited the shell of a

‘Niagpoo (China) fresh water mussel, up-

‘on the inner surface of which, while the

molluse was yet alive, had been dropped
Jittle leaden images of the Chinese god
of wealth. In the course of time the

images became covered with a pearly
excretion through which are still visible

the grotesque outlines of the enclosed
|

deity.
j

—

- A Little Romanco.

Five years ago a Scotch girl, Therese

Healy by name, was employed in New

Haven, Coon., at the house of 2 Mr.

Forbes. She only worked theré a few

months and then left. The reason for

her departure was, though not then an-

nounced, that she had become the wife

of F. W. Forbes, son of the girl& em-

ployer. He was then twenty-two yeare

old. He was well aware that he could

not hope to announce bis wife to the

world without losing his prospect of 1n-

heriting his father&#3 large estate, and the

young wife at once made her home with

arelative in the outskirts of the city,
where she has resided since then with-

out a singl acquaintance gaiaing a clew

to th true state of affairs.
&quot;T children have been bora to Mr.

and Mrs. Forbes, one of which they
have buried. Last-July the complete
property into the hands of young

Forbes and his sister. Last Sunday the

final settlement was effected, and within

six hours young Mr, Forbes had claimed

his wife and established her as miftress

of his house, where she had been em-

ployed as servant. Mr. Forbes is a select-

man of the townof New Haven and

highly respected.— Journal.

Coffee Cure fer Horses.

‘The German naturalist, Martin, relate:
a case he recently met of a horse which

owG? Itz life to coffee. It was ia sucha

bad way that it was considered incur-
|

able, and the owner sold the animal for

‘Th animal was then almost a skele-

ton and so weak that it could hardly
walk. The man who bought the horse

mixed with honey. In ashort time the

horse began to improve, and after a few

months its new owner was offered $250

for it.
He told Herr Martin he had brought

at Rheims,

as to be consumed when

Poo jnto contact with fire. In 1725,
the remains of a woman

named Millet were found buroed in her

kitchen. Nothing was left of the body,

except some parts of the head, of th

legs, and of the vertebree. Suspicion

was excited against the husband; but

learned experts reported the cas2 one of

spontaneous combustion. In 1847 the

bady of a man, aged seventy-one, and

who was neither fat nor adrunkerd, was

found in bed in a state of combustion.

Dr. Nasson, who was commissioned to

investigate the case, reported that the
|

burning must have resulted from some

inherent cause in the person—
roused-into activity by » hot brick which

was found at his feet; and Orfila coin-

cided in this .opinion. In 1847 the

Countess of Goerhtz was found burned

to death, and the valet, John Stauff,

was accused, but escape on the hy-

thesis of spontaneous combustion.

But afterwards, detected in attempting
to poison the Count, her body was ex:

humed, and being examined oy Liebig
and Bischoff it was proved that she was

murdered, and before his execution

Stauff confessed that he strangled and

Liebig distinctly

of credence. P

dicted that, so long as the circulation

mtinues, a human body will not take

,
even if a limb b held in the fire un-

ed. Spontaneous combus-

ving body may be regarde
absolutely impossible. —Yankee

-_——?]—_.

Snow Storage.

Countries that have inadvisedly al-

lowed their forest lands to be denuded

eventually come to the con:lusion that

such recklessness involves most serious

ties. This appeara to be the case

in certain parts of Russia, where severe

draught cause great distress and injury.
These droughts are ascribed to the

gradua depreciatio of the country along
th principal rivers, and to the removal
of obstacles in th river beds. Botl

these factora combine in causing the rain

water and melted snow to pass off more

rapidiy and the low water level of the

rivers therefore become abnormally and

permanentl low.

To remedy this ponds are to be dug.
or built up in the course from which the

rivera are fed, and on the plains long
Danks are to be raised, agai which

anowdrifts will be formed. The snow

thus accumulated will melt more slowly
than the thinner masses elsewhere, and

will form a valuable supplement to the

water sup at the period of the yeu

roughts have hitherto ob-

‘This is simply a 7

aptation of a practic that has long beer

attribute

Boston Globe. j

frequen serve as the family water ie.
p ‘up’to the month of August. —

jews

- Cold, or

A Brilliant Thought.

There may be more ways than one

to kill a cat, but I learned of a

Bovel ‘ way to
pi that. animal

from the mischievous youngster the

other day.
‘It happened that I was stopping at

& summer boarding house up in the

Catskills for a few days where an old

maid boarder had located herself and

her three cats for the season. The

children in the house, from the

youngest to the oldest, had led the

three cats such a dance that the fe-

lines were justified in wishing during
their waking moments that they were

It had kept the old lady on the

yomp to keep her cats out of the

children’s hands during the day and

to protect them at night they had to

be locked up in her room. us

stood affairs until a few weeks ago

the old lady happened to think of a

scheme whereby her own and her

pets’ troubles would be ended. She

organized a juvenile society for the

prevention of cruelty to animals.

It was a thought that entered her

head at 1 o’clock in the morning as
the lay awake trying to devise a

method to relieve the cats of trouble.

‘The next. morning every child in the

boarding house was coralled in the

old lady’s room, and she instilled into

the young hearts love for everything
that walked, flew or crawled, includ-

{wg babies.

The children, little comprehend-
mg the sport they were sacrificing, or

the deep motive of the old lady, all

took a pledg to live up to her teach-

tngs, and not only this but to get
every new dourder’s children to join
the society, too. For fear the novel-

ty would wear off and the children

would forget their pledge, the old

lady sent to the cit and obtained

little badges for the children to wear.

The result is that all the children

in the house strut about like mina-

ture policeman; the cats are recover-

ing their composure, besides patches
of new fur, and the old lady can do

her knitting without fear of being
disturbed to rescue her pets from all

but sudden death.—New York Her-

ald.

Smoking ® Prehistoric Habit.

The habit of smoking dried herbs in

pipes is evidently of enormous antiq-

nity, for both in the British Islands ana

in many parts of Europe and Asia, to

say nothing of America, the supposed
native land of smoking, pipes of scap-

stone and red clay, which could not

have been used for any other purpose
than the burning of some form of fra-

grant weed, have been disvovered in

graves and tumuli which date far be-

yond the dawn of history. With regard
th these islands, Pearson&#39;s Weekly

thinks there is not the slightest doubt
i before

bacco was introduced by Hawkins and

Raleigh. In the’ Historle of Plantes,
published in 1578, occurs the passage:
“The perfume of the dried leaves (of

coltsfoote) layed upon quicke coles

taken into the mouth of a funnell or

tunnell helpet such as are trouble
theyre breath thicke and often.” This

ly to the medicinal use of the

Trin antiquarians. says: ok=

ing pipe of bronze are frequently found

in our Irish tumuli or sepulchral mgunds

of the most remote antiquity. tho

monument of Donough U’Brieny King

of Thomond, who was killed in 1207

and interred in the Abbey of Cfreum-
rae, in the County of Clare, he i repre-

sented in the usunl recumbant pysture

with the short pige or dhudeen

ix

his

mouth.”
7

‘Cheap Enough.

A Mexican street car can be hire
for personal use for 3.50 a day, with

aright to stop at any place for two

hours.
ee

.

What De You Drink?

About 6,000 intoxicants of different

kinds are known to custom heuse

officials.

‘Th city of Boston lays claim to a Chinese

woter.

he Pittabura Dinpatch.
the news, but more

exclusive features

Every-
it; 50

‘About 2 lette-s go astray out of every

1,000,000 sent through the posteffice.

FHROAT DISEASES commence with a Coumh
‘Sore ‘Throat. Brown&#39;s Bronchi

give immediate rehef. Sold only in‘o

‘Troches®
doxes. Price

25

cents.

The double handed swords of medieval

times often weighed 30 pounds.

of Ekine.

fney, .

‘They s the
it

tine thousan two hundred andaa i

eighin two thousand, sight hundred an Aft

ty-five tans, which would lo

a

train of over

two hurdred cars,
wes give some idea of the great pop-

giarity and increasing sale of “The Rising Sun

Stove Polish.”

‘The Eiffel Tower is eight mches shorter

in’ winter than in summer.

IfaMictea with eoreeyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp-

son&# Eye-water. Druggistssell at Yc per bottle.

—A_Absolutely-

2A
s—~ Perfect Cure.

‘The Vatican Vintage.

Between 3,000 and 4,000 litres o.

‘The Mest Pleasant Way

Of preventing the grippe, colds, headachesan®

fevers is to use the liquid larative remety,

the

mass. ‘The Pope also assists at the

harvesting, and this is one of bis

annual occupations to which he looks

forward with great pleasure. Here-

tofore bis Holiness has every year;

im October, found amusement in

shooting certain kinds of small birds

which are plentifn) in the gardens,
but this year this pastime was dis-

continued, owing, it is said, to the

fact that last year several

-

French

journalists, half jokingly, half seri-

ously, said that it was beneath the

dignity of so illustrious an old man

as the Pope to hunt birds, to say

nothing of being rough on the birds.

—New York World.

Tlose Tdentifiestion. P

A personal in a Boston paper reads: |

«Mr. Howland, who had his face

slapped at the horse show in New

York the other night, is at the

Vendome.”
eS

‘The dwarf magnolia came to Europe from

China in 1786. :

one must get the true remedy manufacture
by the California Fig Syrup Co. only. For sale

by all druggists in 0c. and $1 bottles.

Rubber — onng were used b

Umited States Army in the Mexican Wa

rrh Can&#39

.
J. CHENEY ».. Props.,

id by druggists, priv Zac-

‘The warm blood of snimals ha oftem

been recommended for consumptives,

The Farmer
and the Grocer.

A grocer would not pay a farmer the price of a ten-

pound turkey for one that weighed but seven pounds

Why should a farmer pay a grocer the price of the

Royal Baking Powder for a baking powder with 27

per cent. less leavening strength?

The Royal Baking Powder is proven by actual tests

to be 27 per cent. stronger than any other brand on the

market. Better not buy the others, for they mostly

contain alum, lime and sulphuric acid; but if they are

forced upon you, see that you are charged a correspon-

dingly lower price for them.

‘THE KIND
=

THAT CURES#

‘Herkimer N. Y.

Ee Dana Sarsaparilla Co., Feltast, Mal

Cures Scrofula
‘Mrs. E. J, Rowell, Medford, Mass., says het

mother has beencuredof Scrofula by the use of

four bottles of
gr

cer hay

anuch other tre
RS}

reduced to qui tea lov it

of health, as it was thought she could not live.

INHERITED SCROFULA.
Cared. little of her ita

SES Soe whi Sct eevee
face.

For &a yea had give

up all hope of his recovery, nally
“induced to use

cured him, and

cured
f

aia inca elle hoe
ie BSA La,

t— inventeSNG Fee Ie tndtor
Se

ent Cure.

Well Done Outlives Death,” Even Your

Memory Will Shine if You Use

SAPOLIO

or

less, Durable, and the consumer

‘or glass package With every pi

Cures Consumption, Coughs, Sore

hroats Sold by al Drogcsts on a Guarantee

ae
Ez

eee Pamaucte Restrros Completion: Sater Docks
Sis Bamplofres. Gansta T C 810 W. sun 86,20

Cures Constipati
WO NICHT AN DAY z

folds the Wor

«
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— Doddriages ne “ad.” ofall io Po
Mentone Gaze

ee fete:
Highest

ofall

in Leavening Power—— U.S. crore
o. 3, Smith, ~—Mis J. 8. Mow is on the sick :

Editor, Publish and Proprietor.
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amesaiteie&#39;91.00 Pen Yuany
[NOt are ened: s Salinger O :
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|

Bros. =

MENTONE, IND., MAR. 4,&#39; —See the new gloves at Salinger £
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iWe carry the lar-

gest stock of

Drug Wall-|

TOS.

«nson’

LOGAL NEWS. ae” to Robinson’s for pure =
:

—o—o—0—o— 0 0— 00-0 0— wa yo want good coal-oil go to
\BSOLU ELY URE

ilson&#39;s.

—M. H. Summy went to Chicago, _Go to Wilson’s for the best
:

*

‘Tuseday. orackers,
Cuurcu Nores.. | Tri-County NEws.

—There will be five weeks of]
— Wilson wants yourrags, ru bber Zi

school yet. copper and brass.
of o haces

— hauling still contioues, —See those nice prises for baking B P. Church.
.

next Menda y.
on

notwithstandmg the mud. powder at Wilson&#39 Preaching on Saturday evening] M. E. church dedication at Clay-

“_W. B. Doddridge was at An-|
 —See those heavy cotton hose for| 7:30. pa tomorrow:

derson, Ind., last Saturday.
children at Salinger Bros. Sunday, March 5. Steph North of Rochester, age

5

A n \ a cea
Oranges at 15c dozen, are

9:30 A M. Sunday- 80, died last Sunday.

please fAylor am oe
cheaper than apple and better. Preaching Sunday morning 10:80.|- John Peterson, of Warsaw, was in

moved to Hammond Monday. Conve Grocenr.

|

_3.P.M. Christian Endeavor So-|the wreck near Columbia City Inst

Pape
a a

Paints, Oil

cad MNis matasent radi yon ou nd th o |, seating Wedneay| wi a woe ah fre,
line of fine black hosiery at Salinger, y is y fe ‘al received slight injuries.

,

;

mr, and Mrs. W. G. Philips| pros,
evening. Come to all the secvices.

|.

--We are told ofaserious runaway Brushes
visited at Boarbon Wednesday. Success! Garrison patche rub-

J. C. Ricxwrrs, pastor. which happened at Rochester caused

—G. W. Kilmer and wife are) per, Bring on your old boots and

|

_|

by th first appearance of crinoline

visiting at Nappanee thie week. try bim.

d be Oe cae Men
_[apo the streets. Foa states hav ‘In Kosciusko Co

—George Dillery, of Arcadia, O., —Good dried peache at 12} cents| Sabbath-school at 9:30 A. M. alrea legislate? agsinst the erin
ry)

Win ee othe brat of the week.|aroa snap. ‘They are nearly all| Epworth League Literary Tues-|
ins advent.

|

Wuav are car Tnaiies) and we

~— to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas| gone. Take them quick. day evening.
legislators about? Why can’t they

t tWhetstone, Thursday, Mareh 2,93 Corner Grocerr.
leave th do laws alon and give

In this line.

Our QUALITY is the BEST.

*Lgg0NV10N; LNSWLYOSSV /&qu

us
ical

a girl. —Parties wanting sap pans, sap
An: or a

.

Albert Tucker and Allen By- pails, spouting, roofing and neat ,re-
Baptist Church. H, J. Browne, editor of jhe Silver

bee went to Danville, Ill., Tuesday,

|

pairing, call on Wxrrenpancse & B. Y. P. U. this (Friday) even-
Lake News, had a very severe

te buy stock. MILLBURN. ing. hemorrha ol the lungs afew day

—The new advertisements this| —We print sale bills on muslin Saturday, March 4. ag and is in @ very weak condi-

‘
: :

: tion. L.L. Clemans of this place

week are full of meaning. Read] card-board or heavy paper, just as
2P.M., church and covenant cup ist in-watti i hi

them carefully. ordered, and at prices that beats all meeting.
WER Mp folate ee ee eee

eqeeerenes 28

paper this week but came hack saying

—Get your bill printing done st

|

competition.
Sunday, Mara:

that Mr. Browne had decided to give

the Gazerrs office. We gaaran-| _ All persons wishing to get clover
9:30 a. m., Sunday- u the business as his health is too

tee the best work. sced of me must doso within the|.
10:45 a. m- preaching Sub-

poor to permit bis continaing it,—

—Rerv. J.C. Bickets closed his} next ten days for alter that time I Foti els sup Lo [North Manchester Journal.

series of meetings at the M. P.| will shi my seed.
26. is ordinance wil

church Tuesday evening.
_—

Arnerr Tucese. |

sdministered at the close of the CE eel h pad
Frederick Saucerman, from| Married, at the residence of and service.) «_, the incoming pastmasters in Fulton

Miami County visited bis son-in-|by J. Tilman, J. P., Sunday even- Pd aa Preac hi ee county, as follows: Reckester, Jay

law, Dorman Fliteraft, over Sunday.| ing, Feb. 26, Wm. McElvain and . ies of young converts. Gal.
Vieids; Akron, Neil Hettmansper-

—-Mrs. C. W. Sloan went to| Miss Rosella Hinkle. Wednesday, March 8 2 va,
|8e% Fulton, B. M. Wood: Tiesa

Claypoo Thursday, to assist in the —School report for week ending] & diag ‘A Sei met th Milton Ferts; Leiter&# Ford, Wilson

siuging for the dedication of the

|

Feb. 24: enrollment 204; days of
y Brugh: Bruce’s Lake, J. K. Smith;

new M. E. charch, Sunday. absence 50}; cases of tardiness 4; ne of ae Cop 7
‘DeLong, Williom Heeter: Blue

__N. A. Clay bas accepte « posi-| lost by tardiness 40.
areday, Marc 9

7

. ™-!)
Grass, John W. Rush: Grass Creek,

tion as agent for the Nickel Plate
, C. W. Stoax.

ingsburg, J.
prayer meeting. Topic: The Grmilina Cook: o

. f salvation, Rev-22,17.. ‘le i 5 4 Ra

Company at Aacedia, Ohio. He] —J. W. Nichols, our wholesale &qu Mux 7. p
poteres Grants Le T. Barkmans Sia

entered upon duty d Tuesday. harness make has contracted to|y p ‘a dress by Mr. Thou ap

Call and See our

Stock before

Purchasing your

Spring Supply.
.

RIL
Mentone.

Our PRICES are the LOWEST.

&quot;1S3lLL38 OU SNYALLVd 490

4

-|senger, Sol. Buras, and Richland

mee noe croatia ts

[make Bfte ents, of hngos barnes) ou wo By eee
eta || Cam Jeste Bartindsle. ;

new subscribers at $1.00 each we|
for the-Harper Buggy Company of frey, W. H. Marsh D.&quot; 0!

‘Te. Weckerter, sentinel gives. th

will give a round trip ticket from South Bend.* Logansport wil deliver hi lectu Liolowing account ot a former citizen

Mentone to {the World’s Fair. —The Willing workers meet at|“Ancient ‘Afri Modern Explo of Mento Asa Batch is deat,

—-Mrs. Mary Westerman and lit- the honie ef Mrs. C, M. Smith next| tions, owr work there,” at the Bap- phavi ureathed his Inst at the ho 3

tle daughter Gertrude, of Ft.| Wednesday afternoon. All .the|tist chureh. A more extended
Of his: ae gNeE ATER FS: Shoe 4 :

Wayne, were visiting with Post-| members are requeste to be pres-| notice will be given next week.
berger, yesterday morning after

Magee cperraiing oi Be ne ce Seach &q &quot;. TA VI PURCHASED
week.

.

—Mrs. George Smith reports 45 ee ve in 1861 au so afte o VIN U A

“Elmer Grim, from Piereeton, [dozen eggs from her flock of Ply- Sugar camps ure being opene

fi

se y weptctect tar enuiiti

is preparing to open up a merchant

|

mouth Rock hens for the month of) —See those new calicos at Saling- siev three ‘ei fa due ee The. P. Comstock & Co. steck we

tailor shop in Mentone. He will| February. This is the best report|er Brus. Tacin and wan big ran t .
wi

ocespy the reom over Rockhill’s

|

that has come in for this month. —Goto E. F. Wilson&#3 for buck-
fa co soldier. ‘ acitize he wns

will for 10 DAY $ from

xestaurant.
,

—We did a large job of circular] wheat four. widely known 08 the “jolly butcher”

— J. Baker clos his| work this week for the Domestic| See those mobb child&#3 suits at} having been a prominent meat deal h u rsda Ni arch 9
series of meeti at Paleatine Tues-

|

Water-Works Company of this| Salinger Bros. er for nearly a quarter of a century.
7 3

day evening and began at Burket

|

place. This firm basa good thing| _mmense stock of new clothing| He was a local preacher in the Meth- Offer the entire Purchase at Clear-

AT Sse

Wednesday. The visible results at|and the propose to let the world | ust received at Salinger Bros. odiet church and a promiuent Mason

the ee pa was fifty conver-| know it. &qu Bige- factory started

|

804 G A. R man, ing Sale Prices.

sions and forty-two accessions to —Those young ladies of Mentone
neg

2 bs

:
i

.

w ain th: k

in

full f
.

Rey. Winans, pastor of the Baptist ~

=

the charch. who say they will never, never, ne cc huen evra
qq|

church at Rochester, bus resigned his $ 1,000 in cloaks at one-half price.

a are informed that there

|

neve wearcrinoli no matter how

|

stick, Garrison&#39;s nat atuhens
[work at that place ta accept a call at| 1,000in ,,

at two-thirds price.

will two more rogul passenger | fashionable it beeomes, are the very uP, a ,s.,.|

Kokomo, The Sentinel in referring to
:

A

ae

trains put on the Nickel Plate road Jones who will first adop it. Mind, 3-1 te ce ot of Calilor the matter says: “Rew. Winans’ work $10,000 in Dress goods at clearing sale prices

bet now and May Ist. It is|now, we&#3 told you.
rere eat nn ce ro Guo |& Rochester stands unsuipssse inf & BOO in Underwear less than cost,--Red all

also prepos to ma this | There are three public sales on ro
°

“| point of results by that of any pas- wool worth one dollar for 59 cents.

stopping point for the night traim |the program for next week near| 43 Pe a D. W.| torncy the city ever enjoyed. When
3

i deri a

now runing. Mentone. Abe Doran’s: stock sale/c, te Hesturant and| yo come here sour years ago be| $ 2,000 in White Goods, Embroideries an

—-Rev. David Fawley, from near

|

Monday, March 6; Wm. Morgan’s perd k

found a handful of Baptiets, wor-
Laces. All new.

Atweod, came im Thursday aud re-|sale of personal property on Tues-| pple hutter, apricot butter,| shipping in the cheerless old frame in Lin

newed bis subscription. Nearly all|day, March 8 eee Lancg,
|faspberry jam and jelly, at the Cor-|church now ocenpied by Zimmer

$ 1,000 en

e substantial citizens of this part

|

Meredith’s, Thorsday, March 9.
|&qu oer man’s furniture store. He didn’t 1,500 in Hosiery.

ef the country have thair names on Abe Gord
sug

— Hisey has hought ‘Wim.| like the old church and advised the 3

= on, o Ment -

B
:

:

its.

the Gazer listyand we want the|ted in this pl liegt, Bo A. Jackso property near Man-| tustecsto sell it, They did so
1,600 iS

few remaining ones, also. ~

|

He also informed ne that hoand hi

|

“S1=E® factory. ‘Théa be ccmmen the arduo 6,000 in Staples.

— Myers, Clark and Bell

|

family were intending to move back
—John Manwaring is ‘et re Rena aer ae 1,000 in Handkerchiefs.

elai tha they have beat all re-/to ‘Busco mext -spring. 0, - they showi those two red bats to his:
ceeded be: eh sa is atic

c

Print

cords in the pork- line.

|

can’t stay away from ‘Busco. They
friends wh call to see them.

friends’ tain. & cave 5,000 yards of ts.

Th are feeding a lot of hogsfalways come back.—[Cherubasco —Two cans of tomatoes Or cern]
tne church next Sunday housed in ”» ” »

crash,

which have gained from three ‘to| Dispatch.
for 25c, will seem cheap after while.

i

i -

one of the prettiest and most com-
‘

i

five pounds daily fer ten successive! Patrons of our schools should
The Corner Grocery is well supplied

|

rortabie ie churches in this sec-
” ” Sheetin

fouae one car beat this let| stand by the teachera in their every|
&quot &gt;O

tion of the state, the membership in- 9% »
 Sshirtings

effort to enforce the strictest moral

|

-~The Mentone schools were clos-| greased from 80 to 190 and the

— case of the State vs. W.L.|discipline among the pupils. It is edthi week on Friday to permit| strong in every
Large Stock of Lace Curtains, Chen-

Fish for assault and battery upon | often said that the loose morals en-
the teachers to attend the Teachers”| branch of the cause.”

.

ill
i ti t

th pen of Clyde Lewis, tried be-| gendered under lax discipline coun-

|

4sseciation at Warsaw. ee

e Curtains, etc., etc.

ore Justice Tilman last Saturday,| teracts all the geod features of our| -—We are informed that Abser The World’s Fair CCEPTED
ron jnj acq of the ac-| public school system. We know |

Stoner has sold his saloon business

|.

Is now open on wall

‘ Boer
ONLY SPOT CASH Al

cused. e verdict was very en-|this to be true in many instances,

|

at this place We haye not learned

|

house painting and natural finishing -

thosiasticaly sanctioned by the| but we hop it may nover be trat the name of the purchaser. and all persons wanting work done in Sale commences at

large audience assembled in Oper fully said of theschoolsin Mentone. One firm in -&
:|shis line will do well to call on H. ’

a es

— ‘emtome, the Do-

hall to witness the trial. ‘The ita.| most important part of school! mestic Water Worka Comp sen
-|°- D2

8a.m., THURSDAY MARCH 2, ’98.

mediate and ultimate results of the| werk is to instil: into the ils thi
i

y

i

diate 0 ° til:

pupil’s thirteen hundred separate pieces of} ——Mr. Essig, from Columbia

oa ns do p onesi sa sach princip will make mail in one day this week. This

|

City, moved to town this week.
.

2 a ay

it is thus sho th t law au im a moral, hones and usefal firm which consists of I. K. Bell, C {He occupies the rooms over the] —7LaRSA WT AIT a.

the peopl are in harmony with ourjcitizen. The kind ef work which Myers and U. Clark, is prepa a ch he expects to open up
— =P

teachers in their effort to maintain |does not do this is worse than a for = large business during the| business as soon a8 he secures his

preper discipline in our schools. guiluve. 3 coming season.
‘

Hicense from the Co.
ssi

.
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G. W. JEFFERIES,
Proprietor and Superintendent Manufacturer and Dealer in

Hard Soft Woo Lumber
Interior and Exterior Finish.

,
Siding, Molding, Brackets, Columns,

alusters, £8, Door Frames,
low Frames, Seame De
Leed SawiCorner Blocks,

,
Stock rea and every

Bra a?

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTI
.,

Pipe and Pipe
ork

Fioo:
Now:

wae

Thirty-Five

MILLIONS
Of GOLD and SILVER was produced last year from the mines

COLORAD of which amount ev: stockholder received his or

her -WERE YO ONE OF THEM?

on ago a gantlema in Boston invested $625 cash in

2500 S ARES
0

= the stock in one of these mines at 25 CENTS

share, and h received regularly for the past 16 months a

DiviDE of $3 EVERY 30 DAYS, and his stock is now

‘worth more than 810 PER SHARE.
A young lady of Colorado also invested 9500 dollars in the Mollie

Gibson Mine, and now draws‘a dividend of $300 erer month.

YOU, TOO, can make money if you Sam @ooD

JUDGMENT and invest NOW in the stock

GOLD AND SILVER MINING 2 | of

Will You

1

Invest
af you do, youn:

of

alreadyesaee ‘thousands, Den&# wait until the

Sacer ‘BUY NOW.

50. shares, are offered invests at only 55.

Aec Netex

|

ENT SHARE, after which the price will
What better cam fadvra Fret core fre serv

ceiooc caT for fal printed matter, and make

all

checks, drafts and money orders!

JOSEPH BH ALLE Treasurer, “24Washingto St., Boston,
ston, Mas

Mentone Livery
an Feed Barn.

some CO!Omper
ncY FO fire

foronlya emn outl
Stock forever Ne

mo insurance, mo
swor

The undersigned havin purchased
the Menton Tive© uipments

have adopted t! otto:

“Fair Treatment to All.”
Our rigs are strictly first-class

and we study.to!pleaseourcustomers. come

and See us.

‘WELSH &a PEARSE.
FEED \ STORE.

CE

SEE

EE

Ihave opened up a Feed Store in the wiacti
ding where I shall keep all kind of

yy, Corn, Oats, Chop, Shorts,

Flour, Corn ‘Mea Graham

and Buck-Wheat.
PURAGH Bioperin |

to

4

$2.00 and over

Delivered Free fro: A. M.

and from 1 to 4P cloc be

5.5. ZENTZ.

a25222 FOCRRE.
:HAMDL&amp;S THB BEST:————

Coal, Salt Lumber Lime,
CEa4EIT and PLASTEk

———-aAND ALL KINDS OF.

BUDGET O NEWS.
Paraished by2Speeial Correspondents:

Center.
—Dayid Car has moved to his tarm

‘west-of Bourbon.
=

—The Farmer&#39; “lub met at. David

Stonehills last Tuesday. vening. |
—Summit Cuapel Sabbath school is

preparing for easter exercisers.

—Ray Mowe and sister Lilly of. La-

Porte have been visiting Bertha Fites,

—Frank Gunnetts will move to Tivsa
next Thursday where he has secured

work.
.

—Levi UngerSiand wife attended

quarterly meeting at.Shgo Saturday
and Sunday.

—Protractedjmeeting{Began at this

place Sundayj evening conducted by
Rev. Gordon.

Ilion.

—Mre. Joseph Yantiss is still very

ick.

—Mr.

bon, Sundayed with the family of John

Hall.
_

—Ed Mollenhour and wife, of Men-

tune, yisited relatives bere the lirst

of the week.

—H. J.sgshatto talks of moying his

stock of generaljmerchandige to ‘Lippe-

canostown next week.

—James Hall is veryjlow with con-

sumption. No hopes of his recovery

are entertained_byjhisifriends.
—RileyiDawson has sold his farm

to William Eckert. Mr. Dawson

talks of moving to Indianapolis.

—Lou Graham, #Geo. Taylor and

Ulysses Morieal, leave next Monday

for Nebraska to work the coming sum-

mer.
————_—_——

Burket.

—March is here.

—Everybody 1s busy.

—Businessiis,booming bere.

—Burket will soon have a new bar-

ber shop.
—Red Men will organize their orde

here next Monday night.

—Dr. Snodgrass; went to Warsaw

iast Tuesday on special busines.

—Mary E. Keller was the guest of,

he sister, Mrs. G. W. Snider, lust Sun-

—Jobn Price has moved over hit
store where he will be fuund whe
needed.

—The Beeson Bros. were winti
with their mother, Mrs, Snider, on Sun-

day last.

—Fight between the section fore-

man and one of his men created quile

an excitement last week

—Chas. Jones is aroun delivering

pictures this week. He seems to have

wood success in his soliciting for thei

work.

—L. Yarman has moved to John

‘Tinkey’s farm where he contemplates:

farnmiag rather than tu haul saiW-ives

for a living.

—The school house caught fire on

Monday ;mght, but was seen beforo it

got any headway. Supposed to bej in-

cendiary in its nature.

—Friend Ruiter: We know our

‘Tippecanoe correspondent would ex-

plain bis theory of Red Men if we got

athim in the right way. Many thanks

to our worthy friend for his explana-

tion. Would be very glad to meet him

and givebim a hearty shake as old’

frends. We are not Red Men or

White Caps, but good honest citizens.

aiay peace ever reign in the bosom of

our worthy correspondent for his con-

fession.

”

—People with delicate stomachs find

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla bl to the

taste, and, therefore, prefer it as =

blood-purifier to any other. This is

one reason for its great popularity a8 |

medicme. Safe, cer-

a

}

Samuel Lee ard Lewis Eley.

GENtRAL NEWS.

The next thing_in order for the

&quot; Populists © do is ‘to annbi—

late the Supreme Court.

The World’s Fair managers have

determined to exclude  crinoline

from the big show on the plea that

if admitted it will keep men on the

outekirts.

Today the nations! administration

changea and the Dumveratic purty

‘assumes control of every braneh ot

the governmeat, Now we shull sec

how soon pork will come down and

wheat go up.
.

Richard Olney, the new Attorney—

General never had his picture “took,”

and all recent efforts. to have him

face the camera have been unavatl-

ing. This is why the president&
cabinet group contains but seven

faces.

Hoke.

there
| Ha

jith’s newspaper says

tendency to permit the

question te go over for set.

,
becanse such problems require

the
jon vf able

Hoke is modest.

An East Indian Rajah who is

coming to the World&#39; Fair is re-

ported to have a fortune yielding an

income of 36,000,000 a year. The

question as to how much he will be

worth when he lenves Chicago is

open for discussion.

Carter Harrison was nominated

for Mayor of Chicago, last Tuesday

for the seventh time, by the demo-

crats of that city. He has been elec

ted to the place four times, defeated

once and withdrew from the race

ence after being sominated.

—___+-0-=____

$50 Reward.
Lost: OnSaturday, Jan. 14 a

package of papers, consisting of one

deed given by Samuel Lee to Jobn

Lee; three notes; one of $500 not paid,

two others paid; a contract between

The

finder will receive $50.00 reward by

leaving with orsending to

Joun Lee, Mentone, Ind

For Reut-

The Bisel House, located near the

Nickel Plate depot; 12 good rooms,

a good water supply aad other con-

April lst.

-

Inquire of

Mus. D.\J. Bisat, Mentone, Ind.

———___+-e-=___—_

Look Here.

‘All persons knowing themselves

indebted to the undersigned by note

or account will pleawe call at my

office at their earliest convenience

and make setilement, All accuunts

within thirty days. T mean what I

say. A hist to the wise should be

sufficient. Apart TocseR.

Inquire ot G. W. Jefferies.

Ripans Tabuies : for torptd liver.

‘THE MILD POWER CURES

HUMPHIPHRE

BUILDING MATERIAL |
shes Price paid for WHEAT and

FgNE at the Steam Elevators.
Bi
Ripans qaba cure bad

Ripans Tabules cure the blues.

‘|

§ PE CIFICS.
HUMPHREYS’

WITCH HAZEL OIL
THE PILE OINTMENT.

eee aes
Samo

eee
eet

wenDene oes Tat
MEDICIRE COMPANY,

Gor. William and John Streets, New ‘York.-

tlemiént by. the incoming administra-|

veniences. Possession will be given

must be settled by fash or nove

|

™

Podd
Te Old andzOrigina! Mentone Jew

eler. Pays Mentone Taxes. Buys
Mentone Beef and Pot-toes,

All this makes him. the

more anxious to

receive your

PATRONAGE
Ne effort will be spared to PLEASE

you in the NEATNESS of the

work done and the STRICT

Qua of

Jewelry,
Watches,

Clocks.
Recommended, I do all kinds ot

Repair Work in my line at

THE LEADIN
JEWELER,

Keep a fine line of

WAT
EWE

Repairing skillfully done and il

work guaranteed for one year.

22) fa “i B T

Qui it. Take Dr. E. A.jB. Spencer’

Tested Tobacco Cure.

Sold by all Druggists ati) per box,

or sent postpaid on receipt
of price.

ce Store willpeo ie ae
the. city of War

sa Sto éta be re.
need

emember, we alway
do as we adve!

an -

lothers forlow.

VgBulfalo St_, Warraw, Ind.

W.N. Tucxsr, Manage

This cure is manufactured by Dr. E-
-|

a. R.Spencer, the great Cancer Special
st who is prepared to take Patients to

her “Invalids Home” for treatment

harges reasonable and best care given
‘Those suffering from Cancer,Hereditary

Diseases, or Diseases peculiar to Wo-

man would do well te consult her be-

fore going elsewere. Parties desiring
information on the fabuve subjects.ad.

rE. A-R-
Lock Bo m Plymouth, reneeaS

“Puinte,” to tobacce usérs sent

free on application.
Sold hy W. W..Robinsen, Dre

See Garrison’s

$3 - SHOE.
Made to Order.

Fit, Material and Work Guaranteed.

Carpent
—AND—

ARK We. ee Or
6a.Cs

President Atlantic-Pacific
‘Rooms 46, World Bldg, N. Y. City.

Painter &amp;Pap Hanger.
Ry « practica Worcman of 23

years experience. See me and get
~stimates on your work before coa-

-racting with otherparties. All werk

‘irst-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton.

WANTED!=3 cyto oa

Choic Nurser Stock,
ttew varieties of

SEED
)

POTATOES.
Steaiy explo;

.
Send for terms.

—TE—

INTERNATIONAL

TYPEW t

We want agents-at once for the

authentio

“Ti Blain
The& MEMORIAL EDITION.

Chance et a lifetime. Best terms}
Outfit sent FREE on receipt of

10 cents to pay postage and

packing. Lose no time,
but write today.

Address,

Price
Ir there is neage in your tow ad-

lacturers,dress the manuft

THE PARISH HFG.

PABISE,
a ¥

$19. 22 ‘e page fel a eB
Faris appearence

Testi gh wee

+ Umon Pusiissaxe Co
ndianapolis, Tad,



IN ECHEMIA

‘BY JOUN BOTLE O&#39;REILLY,

a rather live in Bohemia than in any other

of
But fame eweeter without thefoud,
‘And the wise of Bobomia are npv or shrewd.

ith sublime

‘here are h titles inherited there,
Ro hoard or hope for the brai &quot;
N gilded dullerd native

m

ber fancy’s ares

of garne
fo turiftor trade

Sufor beau and trath men&#39;ssoals have been

‘pompous Toa
Whore tho heaviest pures lathe. dighe priews
he organized charity. serimp and

3m th name-of » cautions, statistion! ‘Shri
mile restrain‘ 2 reapectable cant,

W ‘a friend in ne i frien in want;
ere the only ai iiv Keep afloat,Sau ‘Soothes hey

drow ‘with a ery in his

Ob, I long for the glow

of

a kindly heart and
the&#39;gra of atrieahand,

ana Td Fath live in Bohemia than in any

THE ONE WHOIs MISSING.

childre peo at mica
prey 5

Bu of alt he
Inthe cne

wh went away.

Gay, ringing voices fill th hens‘Aud thrili her with love

But none of them ail a s 1 80 awed
AB the little one who

4nd which are th lovelics who oa ten?
‘Thee eye Bro ‘and gra;

Butug have the:

a

ook o the vielet oye
@ one who went away,

rors Alice, graceful andpur an fairAirave Chesl and contle Mt
Tie swoetoct, loveliest on of all

‘Was the one who went away.

These rest at night
i

er cm

Clone sheltered from: harm and coid:

Bu the wefost of wll i
tb Tittle one

‘Saviors guat fold.
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~

RANCH (D
A THRILLING STORY

or Ton

Grea Caitle Rang of Ne Hexic

and Arizona.

BY FORTUNE L. STORR.

[CHAPYER XXL—Costinvep.]

Pansing to listen for a moment, they
passed down the length of the hon
to gate that opened on a plaza with:

out, but this was a spot likely to be at

mos times the congregating place of

the outlaws and the idlers about the

building, and in conse uence their de-

sign was merely to re-onnoiter, before

maki an attempt to scale the pali-

“To her joy, Judith found the

deserted, but the gate was: securely
closed, and they did not dare attemp
egress from the vard at that point.

‘ondering what vould be the rea-

son for the strange quiet among the
|

outlaws, the girls peered through the

crevices in the upright postern sev-

eral horses were saddled, and champ-
ing their bits restlessly at a rack

fore the door of the building in which

they had been confined; this was evi-
dent that sloth and indolence did not

account for the silence of their cap-
tors; along the Jiitl street the girls
could not see, but view was unob-
structed across the pla to the. eleva:

tion rising to the mountain path, and

a solitary sentinel was outlined against
the bluff, close in under the curve of

the clif that hia him from a view

across the canyon beyond.*etFortu favors us strangely.”
Judith, in deep gratitude. “Perhaps
our friends have arrived at the canyon,

place

“if the coul only Gnd so means 1

venT “ never desert us,” an-

swered Judith, with a confidence boro

that much time for our friends.”
a ‘along the

palisade, scannin it closely for some

which she might direct

‘At the oxtreme end of the inclosure

the spreading boughs of an ash waved

above the high pickets, and through
the apertures in the fence they could

see that the grove of matted shrubs

tangled in wild confusion extended im-

mediately to their prison, and its deep
recesses seemed to offer many a secure

hidi place.
‘Courage, sister Judith.

“This provoking fae is all between

= and liberty, and I shall findstrength
tear out the pickets or dig undersh before I will again confront that

roffian as his captive.”
“But our time is so short,” said the

timid Winnie. “Can we not get some

things from the house and place them

against the pickets? We might climb
into the boughs of that tree and then

get down on the other side.”
She suggested th

and with little apparent confidence,
but the solii daughter seized upon

at with avidi
“Come ray sh said; “I will

aid you through the window and you
can push out the table and some chaira,with th little sta in which you fouthe knife. & will soon be beyon

palisade.”
Assisting Winnie through the win-;

- lessly to

assth ‘were in ‘Simbing,
but
but it offefreedom, ‘and Judith’sboun exultantly.

“Hist!” cried Wianie, suddenl as

pale and trembling she reele out of

the window; “do you not hear some

one?”
‘Judith sprang to her like a startled

deer, and, with finshed face, bowed her

bead to listet
“Come quickly!”

can save 0S DO&

“Weare lost!”
cretai ‘Winnie,

in an cost ‘of terror, falling help-
‘the ground. “Kill me rather

than let me look again into the face of

ightfal man!”
seized her,

“p cried “only

the radsaddesh Climb h

upon it, and pushing with all her

stren forced theequa & daughter
barrier. nie fell, with a

pick of
clingi to ik ‘bo of the

‘ash abo upon the tot-

tering on beneath, which swayed

abe 7 ia fadleftana the

«

‘aa
faco of Fawoott appe at the widow, through which he eprang
atantantly.

Judith felt that sh— lost, but ral-

lied her strength bra

ing the oiee firmly, and

7 “the boughs of the ac she

hadTnes forced herself over the

palisade, when the outlaw, springing
with great speed across the inclosure,
leaped actively upon the table, seized

her clothing as she was on the point o!

accomplishing her purngaa.

“So&#39;that’s yer game!” h cried, with

a savage chuckie, steadying himsel!

upon bis uncertain foothold, and nearl
agging her to the ground. “Where&#39;

the Berrill gal? ‘T Cap will settle
with you for this, my lady!”

Judith clung stron to the bough

abo her and. endeavored to thrust

fhe rpfian back, but he laughe hoarseaat’ her efforts, his voice full of evi)

O reathing his hands in the fod o!

ber dren h soug to draw her from
the barrier. So certain was he of his

victim that he gav no alarm, but witk
his leering eyes turned upward, seemed
to glo ‘upon the agony of the tortured
girl, as a serpent would hiss over t

helpless bird, charmed by its very ugli-
ness into its fangs.

Judith was nerved by desperation.
Retaining her hold with one hand, she

thrust the other into her bosom and
ftrew forth her knife. Her womans
heart shrank from the deed, but de
fense of her sacred innocence inspired
her arm, and fear the deadliest was iv

her heart.

Fawcett saw the bright steel gleam
in the morning light, and put forth his
hand to avoid the stroke. Perhane the
bruta strength and trained activity of

the rnfian might have defeated the
blow, aimed even by lesperate
need, but a starting sound broke on

the stillness and echoed up the moun-

tains.
Tt was the quict. ring of pistols from.

the direction of the gulch, and,
lyzed, the ruffian’s arm hun in mid

air, and imbued to danger, reckless
an scornful of peril from a girl, his

attitude of caution was lost in the deep

atte ‘ion he gave to the threateniag wa

maulTh instant was fatal, and even hit

quick senses, recalled b pain, sought
to redeem his error, as rage and an-

ish flashed in hi blood-shot eyes
he arm of the girl, fell quickly. athe keen knife sank to the,very hilt

the breast of the outlaw.

With a deep groan his fingers fell
from their hoid, and h fell backward
into the inclosure, as Jndith, retarning
the knife to her bosom, dropped by the

side of Winnie Berrill.
The girls paused not an instant.
A fringe of bushes was near them

that darkened up the ravine into s |

dense mass of wildwood, aad in this
the girls sought refuge, their hearte

beating with the hope that the so.nd |

of the firearms betokened the near ap
|

proach of their friends.

CHAPIER XXIL

‘A Lost TRATL.

The cowboys, after their contest witk
the Vultures, returned to the bri of
the chasm and gathered about their
leader.

It eati Sr greeting that Douglas
Dain favorite follower,
whom h vta by his timely arrival, ex:

tract from a situation of such peril,
hh was scarcely les demonstrativewi nave Lubber 8:

miration, although courage was ch:
Seteristic with each of thom, an few
among them but had many times stood

face to face with death.

a
“it was an ae Jerry, to leap int

at set with oniy Biggs to help you,”
said the cattleman.

=m

“With only Biggs!” exclaimed the

boy, reproachfaliy. “Why, Biggs is
@ whole squadron in himself!”

as, leaning
in “his sad an slapping th br

in famil

go mato o Biggs dead wou
be very poor aid, and where would you
both have been, hud our coming been

“Traveling the long road with lots
of bad for we were

i

those fellows very fast when you came.&q
‘The cattle now

ae os
o

boys, who ha oe
in the track oi

the two friends, well knowing that twe
euch skilled plainsmen were not likely
to err.

“We are close upon them,” said the

young cattleman when Jer had ex-

plain to that &q octlaws had
on; “that is proved

rh the fact tha thos fellow we arjast wiped ont came iu here also.Se now must be that the noise of n
confict has put the rascals upon_thei

guar in ine, woe.fife rabbiand sonia they peatior
‘chase they will lead ua in the

ort time was necessary to obliter-ste ign of the conflict.“tip wanFoouive by the oon

were slight, for their impetuous ¢!

had been so complete a surprise.
outlaws that they

were

panic-striand, worn with the of them

day’s ride, and not

yet

recovered from
the depression of former defeat, thei
resistance was weak and ineffective.

horses had been
the ranks of the att

watch was set by th
men to

“It is useless, I fear, Jerky,” sa
the catilem when they ha soughi
vainly with light wisps of grass, th
moon_ havin,

mountains. “The is lost for to
night, at least, and must wait fox
the morning to assist

month of the gul behind ms.”

Jerry went to obey his order, he

retired to the shelter of an over!

ing rock, and picketing Black Dirk so

that he might crop the grass about him,
lay down, and despite his anxeity, fell

inta deep slumber
comrades followed hi example,wit th exception of th guar set,

and’ soon’ ne&#39;soun was hear in the

canyon save the heavy breatii of the

cowboys, and the nervous stamping of

the steeds at their pickets, well bach

from the brink of the chasm.

But the security of the sleeping cam)
had not been left to chan the ordera
of th cattle bad — abere
5 gleamed redly down the
sthe the watehful sentinel drew his

ipe, and farther up the ravine, where

it narrowed to the ledge beside the

gulf, a dusky figare was outlined in the

Tiekts a ig attenti to each sound,
arking the shrill whistle of the

cicada, “the dee monotone of the

night frog, and the tar-away howl of

the wolf.

At the first blush of dawn the entire

party was awake. They spran cotheir rest, activ and
and

vigorous
lv frames roones by

sanib
and read for theStol and Gonficts of

fh day.
magnifice bod th were, in

th
thLi of the mountain morning,

the cattleman gazed
™

with pride an
satisfaction upon them as they went

abo the prepara for their’ hasty

elorse were then rubbed down, re-

tolvers examined, lariats at

allowed

plain bete
oe

they were bent to the

ask of ig the lost trail.

pletel as though a

a

might rainfal T
|

swept it from existen

“They descended int the valley and

takin up the track below, followed it

again into the gulch, carefully noting
with the keen eyes of trained plains |

men every det that might suggest s

trace of the fugitives;

a

broken
bent shrub, an

mark as distinct to their int

among the imprint made by tha ows?

stee as thongh it were sunken in wet

*

&quot they bent to their task until

the proof was not to be doubted that
the outlaws had halted at the edge o!

the chasm in the canyon. :

Read Martin had the night
upon the ledge across the abyss, oppo

site the camp of the cowboys.
‘Phe trees and shrubs grew thic ither and revealed nothing bat the

apparently deserted mount cid
|

even in th light of day.
He had harried with a few followers |

to the entrance to his retreat at the

st alarm of the night befo and

from the grizzly guardian of th pase

lear that hia dread enemies we-e at

id.

[to RE CONTINUED.

|

LONG DISTANCE PHOTOGKA-
PHY.

‘a Picture of Mont Blanc Taken on a Spot

Fifty-six Miles Away.

‘The annual exhibition of th Paot
si tain

day, when visitors who were meré lay.
men Were astounded by the inspection

of a photograph of Mont Blanc, taken

ata distance of fifty-six miles.” Dall-

meyer’s telephotographic lens was used,
smallest stop, extension ofcamer sixty

inches, with seven minute: ure,

at 6:15 p. m., Au 27, in win weathe
‘The success of Mr. Foissonnas experi«
ment with the telescopic camera is un-

ques ionable, and opens up many inter-

esting possibilities. A perfect view of

Mont Blanc even at this great distance

ha: been secured, and opportunity of

is offered with

smaller photographs taken with an or-

cinary lens at similar and closer ranzes.

Another exhibit has some ‘scientific

though little or no artistic attraction.

Even the uninitia hve ceaseto breeords

the camer * paaor found sev or

color is not all th it ehould be, but this

ea unaveidable effect of short expos-
e conditions und mbith picture was doubtless made.

whol the “excellence of the exhibiti

congratulate upon the result of

. Pla of the hich priest command’

row shall

efforts in getting it together.

CIT O TH REDEE
REV. DR.

Ifthe Wall of Heaven is so

Perfect How Much More
‘What is Behina?

Text: “The foundations of the wall of
snes wore gacmihe with altmann |‘Drecious stones.”—Revelation xxi, 7Shall I be frank and tell

f families and the destiny of natioPositive revelation they of God

@ congregation of many col
Itbro itis yello it is green. i

is red, it ispurple it is Bi andsesthat much of8 a
ona Egypt, batit is

lands and of great value. for it

it has

TALMAGE’S SERMON

i

Climb higher and you reach the jacinth,

nam after the fower hyacinth and of red-

Ine.

we

orotic ewolfth an amethy This pre
gious stone whe foun in Australia on In-

dia or jumns and pyra-
¥or oe in viol

jolet

blooming in

stone, For i y of light, for its dee
of color, for its unseen tians,

Tho iesourc of Pleasan
vers of gems it is asabj

intoxicating. But of all theame-

thystine cups from which the ancients

drank not one had any such result of pre-

years the world has been

‘same es strong drin from pew-
ter ug. It is not th styl of cu wo drank
outof, but that which the contains,

ee the helpfal or damni result

of the
~

|

all&#39;tae world last night and to-

agree in sayi that the sappeire of

the Bibl is what call lapilazuli,
ofJob speaks with gm ot The

¥

pla” and ght so much of thisSpent
jone that Hep it fa th brenst-

ig. “The
second ro

2

capphi
and a diamo

‘Vhe sapphire is a blue, but varies from
faintest hue to d ultramarine. It is

found a pebble in t rivers of Ceylon. it
is elsewhere in compact

an emerald,

mens. _Its blue eye is seen i tl

the Rhi Atter a burial of t

years it bas been brought to sight in Egyp-
tian monuments and Assyrian cylin

burg

sapphire,
cliver yo stud its veins te more enchant

ing, and I do not wonder that the sapphire
is Called into the foun tatio of th wall of
Beav It makes

a

strong st ror the

toundation, for it is the hardest of
Mor

all in.

erals except th diamoSapphire a blue sky over

a fiery Sunset. StJen po
point to it in

nati ‘a says, “Ths second,

st to me tha thou ou

mes, and
lesson forall eternity, an:

our visitor trom

lowe

darkening into
The Bebride holdfortn beautif specimens

make a swift ascent to

Goi favorit amo gous Decaus?

what seems evident is His ravorite color on

ipsa se to star \p pronunciamentos.
wr nround th throne of God is by

Sx lJobn compa to it

jnero ba ve connie

Rev

othe world, a3 we

int tow: of heaven, “It looked

ik th stratam ot foundation &quot;n to the

Jobm

Faay. outof cupseas than amethyss men

women Ss their own

doom anil the ‘doo of their. for this

fe and thene Ab. itis ‘th methy
cups wildest and worst slau;

ter T smapethe fitth gobl of th

bnla b th

tth fnnetsti &quot;
ehahces out of which Tegistat

ter

the ‘i ends of 3 es

foes. Over the fe lips of the amethystine
chalices is thrust the tongue of it which

biteth like aserpent and stingeth like an

adder.

ellTuaken ita combination of

¢

spople
demehtia-

amethystine st

domijehos, sh amethystine ale pitche the

ametbystine the stine wine

cellars. Ob, Persians! O Assyrians! Ob,

Greeks! Ob, you were wron
in thinking that cup

o amethyst

pre inebriation.
on. y of this amethys-

tinDa of the toun of the wail of

ik

of

the nat that

acting a judi .
Bat

J: ‘ac Bothel, with a pillo| of mountainTa a Bata ih low of \er

t blossom
of

th nishe &gt; 0 hard

a

plank of

the gates

of

the Col

c ReP(8

F

“When shall thete eyes t:
And pearly gates behold

-chant\with
and the inner door of the palaces

gwa bock by the chamber an Tsa
t peror and and

will be

lifting when we get inside and see the

in Hi beanty and all’ the

our ascent morning an\

top round of the foundation wail

the twelfth row, thamethy Perhaps
ancient all, 80

out of the way
whe

za

they thouz that the

b gaveSoa oe oe

Telose my ey an Isee

eare This is

y,
Not

th ee. but the inside of

How they have

wore ec Six when they oraamr
they are so well, Look! Yonaer is the

eis rear
su He sa)

Sot aeloved thee wi an

wer! Yor ant wo respon “Whom.

‘hee

ihis hour give
mo very

amethyst

Witn what warmth of‘O woloom

0

our
ago departed joved oes bus Kige

|

ep

place of our Lori th Kin Not kept,
moment out ee ne

the

hav Lin heaven but

‘Yonder is the pl

wers, crimsonthrou which h ‘wad ‘up into glory.

com 2 Ay row, and the highest
Seis over

th bo of Pau Here ie

‘Svanc piace. Yonder are

balls in which the mOUSICLAnS “scar and

heaven aretaking —Haand David with

ct and four au twenty elders with
|

of God says: “Where shall

an what street of heaven

‘voices.

par ed om

Lord, and next I want to

csee the:

“But here ar tho sikh who L toiled in

tl ‘They areoa

tro a pariz at Bollasil a SyraPhiladelp an Broz

tro ma bot ios aes
sea,

here Ihav been permit to work with

them. ive we lor best
steadyP eilt bel

enough for

tnat wassiain.” But }awake. In the ecstasy
the raomontmy, f fo

|

trom the

layer of ameth:
2 ee cheffo fo cae‘vanished. And, lo, itthe vision

so

dteam!
mes

Lanaties Do Not Shed Tears.

Ose of the most curious facts son-

one with madne is the utter absence

Whatever the

fional- in an epileptic who is

seareely traly insane; while actual in-

sane persons appear to have lost the

power of weeping, it is only retur an
reason which cam once more unlooss the

fountains of their tears.

Even when a lunatic ia telling one im

fervi language how she had been de-

paved of her children, or the ou!

that have been trated on herself,
her eye is never even moist. ‘The ready

gush of tears which accompanies the

plaint of the same woman contrasts

strangely with the dry- appeal of

the talkative lunatic It would indeed

that

the valley of the Zohoppan
tical distance of 400

——_—

The Berlin Telephone oman7000 wires in connection.



HOSTESS OF THR NATION.

‘The question is often asked through-
our the country as to the social duties of

the presiding lady of the Presidential

mansion, and as to what extent she goes

ink society. The inquiry finds its an-

wer in the tact that this lady must neces-

earily, by her position, be the hostess of

the Nation. With such an immense re-

sponsibility devolving upon her, it is not

‘expected, nor would it for many reasons

be desirable, that her social duties

shoutd extend beyond the President’s

douse. —Ladies’ Home Journal.

A GAUZE HSADSCARZ,
|

“On of the Misintiest and most graceful
tems of feminine wear that can be made

at home is the fashionable gauz2 head-

scarf. It is exceedingly fashionable

abroad. To make one requires at

three yards of gauze or net. The scarf

is made two yards long and tapers from

@ point in the middle, where it is widest,
t} the ends, which are only three or four

inches wide. It is then frilled ali around

with two very full ptisses of the gauzz.
Three or four phsses are sometimes used,

dut if it is a question of the economy of

eat and pretty.
ming than these

be imagined, the

eliect of the fluli of transparent frills

about the face being very fascinating. —

New York Press.

A PRACTICAL GLUYS MESDER.

‘As gloves have tie faculty of camng

aapon the aidof threat and needle more

frequently than any other article of a

‘woman&#3 apparel, a practical glove men-

_@er is a necessity.
‘To make one buy a small silver ring.

‘At different parts of this ring sew piece
pf narrow ribboa. Let them hang down

a short distance from the ring. To the

Grst one attach a pair of silver topped
scissors, to tue next any odd shaped silk

needle book, tie on tae third piece of

cibbon a silver finger, which you can

have made at any jewelry store.
.

This is

to put on the fioger of the glove while

menting. Saw to the last pieze of rib-

bon a braidet stand of different colored

ailke. Have the silver ring hapg from

two broad pieces of ribbon fastened with

@ bow at the top. —New York Telegram.

DIMPLES BY ELECTRICITY.

Somehow (writes James Payn) one

joes the now discovery of the

productio of dimple By electricity. A

dimple is permanency, ana to plant
ove where it does not naturally exist is

an act of duplicity. The mere dimpling
of the features produced by a laughable
idea, or by tickling, is another matter.

I refer to those tovely little depressions
in the cheek and chin, in which young

rsons are {abled ‘‘to bury their loves.”

‘Phat science should h so mu a3 a

little finger in tho formation of these

things is an outraze on romance; it is as

though a manufactory should be started

forthe taraing out of ‘fairy rings.”
‘The imitation is said to be so admirable

Weha it is mpossible to recognize it as

euch; but it requires a constant supply
of el-stricity, capable of giving almost

as great a shock a3 the discovery of the

deception itself; for this reason, t

dimplee, if I may so call ber, has to be

specially protected, and when in the

ope air, at all events, may be recog-
nized by her wearing, lke cricketers

(though, of course of a much more deli-

gate make), india rubber gioves. This

is worth knowing.— Argonaut,

BITING THE LIPs.

“qf girle only knew,” remarked 3

‘womun eminent in her profession as a

physician, ‘‘how they disigure them-

selves by continually biting their lips, I

think that they would make the effort

to break themselves of the habit.

‘In infancy the red line of the lower

edge of the lip is very clearly defined.

Constant irritation with the upper teeth

sometimes extends the red color for half

p three-quarters of an inch below the

Qeiginal line and destroys the symmetry

‘of the mouth. The hp becomes thick—

a
im inflamed,

arfiaimp creases or cracks and the

@.and sun burn and discolor it until

is almost a positive deformity.
“An ugly mouth 1s often the result. of

a

Za
fa habit which nas its rise in the desire

for a dimple. Wao has not seen gurls
and even middie-azed women in street

cars making themselves absolutely
ridiculous in their efforts to create a

dimple by biting their lips? Every sen-

sible person in the car who took the

trouble to observe them at all was,

doubtless, laughing at them for their

folly, but, all unconscious, they kept on

‘with thesilly practice. bsolute repose

of the features should be taught every

child as a part of its earliest lessons.” —

St. Louis Republic.

HATS ARE STILL HIGHER.

here must certainly be a sociological
significance to the added height of many

oy crowns worn by women and gi

‘this season. It cannot be wholly a whim

of the sort of fashion which governs the

‘wearers thereof. There is an assertive-

ness about the high, the steepling, the

bell crowned hat which must have some

ort of a deep philosophica significance
if one could dive deep enough into the

ineammng of thing to find it. To be sure

it would take a diving bell the size of a

bell crowned hat at least to make the

plunge in with anything like safety. But

jpposin that, why not inquire ser-

Ro if these towering hats mean that

caprice stands at bay before a pesecu-
ting world? Can it be that the Goddess

of Whim has determined to defy all on-

slaughts of reason or even of ‘good
style,” and has perche in this form up-
on a thousand heads of blond or brown

or black, ruling above these brains

feminine in theatre or at concert or im

the sanctuary? The hizh bat has beea

sufficiently attacked for its ubiquitous-
ness at the theatre. It merely bristles

higher, like an offended cat&#39; back. Bat

the high hat io, church, particularly at a

Unitarian or Quaker meeting, is a ter-

rible barrier to devotionsi thought,
especially if one wishes to sco the

preache A reverend phaychologist,
who goes one deeper into thiags thaa

our lay province permits, says that it

may well be questione whether or not

the high hats worn by too many New

England women have had a subt!c com-

pelling influence in drawing men into

Episcopal churcaes, since there, at least,

these hats may not constantiy tower,

flauating defiance to man, but must bow

down a rt of the time.—New

York Commercial Advertiser.

FAsaION NOTES.

Yellow is still the rage among elegant
dress fabrics.

Ornaments for hatr are not elaborate

this season, but are very choice.

Taere are new carved pearl buttons in

various shades for tailor costumes.

Some of the crowns i stylish
round hats are studded with m

els.

Trimmings in sets for corsages have

never been seenin such variety and rich-

ness.

By far the greater number of garni-
tures are on th passementerie or galloon
order.

For evening wear, popular taste stil!

inclines towards diaphanous fabrics over

thin silk.

Ermine fur is giving a touch of rich.

ness to many of the new house garments
this. season.

Asetting for a large octagonal pin has

aturquoice at intervals between three or

four diamonds.

The mingtin of silver, silver gilt and

porcelai is catried very far aad results

in works of beauty.
Street dresses are now made with

round skirts showing a decided increase

of fulness at the top.

A very rich effect will be given to dress

by silks showing elegant floral, bouquet
or bow-kuot patterns.

While black is very popular, vet iride-

scent or Persian combinations of color

are seen most frequently.
The new veils which the ‘awell”

women are adopting very cautiously are

remarkably showy affairs.

Whip-cord is the favorite material

whereof the tatlor made gowns of many

young women are composed,
Millinery is excessively smart just

now. Lace and fur sdd their richness

to many elegant hats and bonnets.

Tae Russian blouse is still quite popu-

lar, and in compliment to 1t some skirts

are made with overskirt in simulation.

Plain materials are employed mort

largely than they would otherwise be,
because of the many beautiful trimmings,

Velvet bands, sometimes scalloped on

the edges, are in black or colors, illu:

mined by beads or embroidery, or both.

French bonnets of tae most diminutive

size are made of rich-toned velvets,
trimmed with sil guipure lace and jew-

eled clasps and pins.
Despite efforts to tho contrary, the

greater number of skirts continue to be

plain in front and on the sides, with ful-

ness massed at the back.

Nothing for youthful womea can be

more effective or more fashionable than

the fitted blouse-waist cf tartan ailk,
that tones well with the dress skirt.

The inevitable foot ruche on many of

tho newest bridal dresses is made of the

most expe of white feal

ers. Narrower bands trim the bodice.

Blue and green are constantly com-

bined in millinery, as in dress, special
shades being celected. If they du not—

so to speak— the result

disastrous.

- Beautiful ‘capes tor dressy wear are

made of dark green corded silk, with

immense Empire bretelle-like revers

spreading over the shoulders. and back

from a few inches below the neck.

Sil skirts simply made and lined with

outing flannol or delaine for warmth are

s
i the striped and plaided

wools that have been the staple fabric

for winter akirts for many years.

The new silks shown include, besides

superb stripes with figures and bi lea

eifects, the watered ground, plain tints

undecorated, or moire between plain
stripes of the same or of a contrasting

eolor.

Lace curtains laid on walls in panels,
separated by gilded moldings and sur.

mounted with a frieze of plaited silk in

the prevailing shade of the room, con-

tribute an indescribably airy effect, and

are used in dainty apartments.
Colored velvet or satin sleeves with

sash to are very pretty with white

ball dresses, and are very useful in fresh-

ening u last season&# toilettes. A band

of fur at the bottom of a white silk or

satin also ccvers th marks of wear on

velvet
i jew-

the edges of the skirt:

“BUDG O FUN.

a Rous
VARIOUS

Didn&#39; Know Everything —“rompt

SKETLOEES FROM

SOURCES,

at Mealtime—a Handy Man—

a

And
‘Until he

And:
‘crossed a field one day

struck a barbed wire fence.

‘Then there if confessed,he to himsel!
‘While muttering words of woe.

‘That there were in the

Some points he didn’
& life

01

lew Yors rrees.

XO FRIENDS.

Dushaway—‘I have just beea up tn

the mountains for a little shooting.”
Cleverton—‘Any luck?

Dashaway—‘‘One guide.& —Lute.

PROMPT AT MEALTOCG.

Dashaway—‘‘Stutfer must be dead.”
.Cleverton—** Why?”

Dashaway—‘‘I invited him to dine

with me at 7, and it’s five minutes ‘past.””
Lic.

°

pul
hour. Why don&# you

le Johnoy—
catch cold.”

ROLICITUDE.

‘Mother—‘*Your little sister has been

ling you on the sled for the last half

pull her?”
raid

COULDN&# BE MORE 30.

Miss Emiline—‘‘And so Caronne 1s

engaged, eh? Is she going to marry
rank?”

DUPLICATE GIFTS.

Mr. Aikin—‘You sce things in a dil

ferent lignt siace you matried, do you

oti”
‘Mr. Nuwed—“I ought to.

were fifteen Iamps among our wedding
presents.’’&quot;— Commerciai.

DNE EXCEPTION.

Nippen—*‘i tell

never go backward!
‘Tuck—‘That’s all bosh. The revolv-

ing years have brought this old dress

coat of mine into fashion seven times

since I Grat got it.&quot;—Washington Post.

HARD TO BEI

9
Yous revolutions

LIEVE.

supposed to be
i

th
Jings—t-There are

about 420,000,000 Christians in

world.”
Bin;

York Press.

“There may be, but whea any

scandal attaches itself to your name it

is mighty hard to believe it,”—New

VINDICATING HIMSELP.

«cWhat a mendacious duffer yon are,
“You said this

phan asylumn, instead of which
Pinbbs!” said Dibbs.

was

it is an old men’s home.

«Well, you go in and look for an old

man who isn’t an orphan. You won&#3

tind him.” —Puck.

A HANDY

Harkins—‘+Who is that fellow with

those terribly crooked fingers?
one of those professional baseball play—
erst”

Parkins— no; that is Mr. Dig-
ita, the deaf and dumb wit who cracks

MaN.

Is

his joxes on his fingers.” —Puck.

THE SOCIAL CODE OF coNnDUCT.

Young Mr. Perkins (to little Dolly
been shown off before

“Well, don&# you think I&#3
who has just
company)
nice, Dolly?”

her

a TENDER 1

Little Johony—‘I guess I&# get rid

‘He&# too muci of

He&# always hurtin’ other
of that dog I found.

aot like to see the

know.”

Fon Mother little cherub does

poor do

Little Johnny—«No’m, &quot;ca some of

the other dogs is owned by bigger boys
News.than I am.”

Dolly (to mother) —‘‘Is_ this

where [ tell the truth or where I act po—

lite, marama?”—Chieago News Record.

ART.

hurt,

THE CRAFTY MawAT.

“[ presume, Lobsha,” said Mr. Mc-

Swat, casually, as he put on hia over-

coat preparatory to starting dowatown,
‘the remains of that turkey are all gone

b this time?”
“Not quite,” replied Mrs. McSwat.

‘There&#3 enough for an

««Um—anything you want me to tring
home this evening?”

“¢I don’t think of anything, Billiger.
rou can.”

~*¢{ shall be detained at the office this
i McSwat, with de-

Come as early as ¥

e
” said Mr.

cision, ‘til! about nine

wait dinner for me, Lobelia.

other meal.”

o&#39;clo

dcar!—Chicago Tribune.

REAL CAUSE OF BIS GRIEF.

“Yes, I dabbled in futures once,” said

-the man in the mackintosh, retlectively.
“Wheat?” inquired the man who

his feet on the table.

‘An it wasn’t corn, or oats, or

pork; or potatoes, ormess

e whetstones.

corn, I
broom-cora.

“Put much
man in the

“*More money than judgmen sighed
the man in the mackin

“How much did you
4-1 lost $50,000 I had hope to make

out of the deal.”
that all

No.
rowed from friend:

“Have they got it ye!
« ‘And that wasn&# all,” groaned the

man in the mackintosh,
and wipinginterruption

tively with the corner

‘It was

thought there was money in

»

money in it?” asked the

ul

lose

e

T lost $18,000 T had bor-

ee

his
of bis

she&#

rank—aMiss Angemta—‘tYes, very

duke, I believe.” Buffalo Quips.

There

Good-by,

had

ing the

eyes fur-
handéer-

Jytte ot $56.0 of my own ment _

CaREFUL

Lady—“Is this celery fresh?”

Dealer—‘*Yos&#39;m
**Real fresh?”

$*
fast in?”

*&lt;Yes&#3
¢Js it crispt”

“Yes’m.”.
“Are you sure it’s all richtt’”

Yeo’m.”
«Where did you get itt”
“From a market garduer, mum.&q

*vPao-
Yes’m.”

|
“This momiag?”

i w¥estm.”
‘How much is it?”

“Ten cents a bunch.

‘“Isn’t that rather bigi!

“&lt;No at this season.”
“Pve got it here lately for less.”

“That was small and rather green.”
Can you send it up?

“Yeon.”
‘In time for dinner?”

“Oh, yes&#3

“Jus break ‘a piece off and let me try

i

“Yes&#39; Here
is some.”

“‘Hamp Teasn’t nice stall. It’

wi

«Well, mum, it’s a good while since

you asked if it was fresn.”—New Yore

reekly.
————-

Wow Buzzards Kill Snakes.

“TI once observed,” said Lamartine

Gibson, ‘‘what was to me a new and in-

teresting sight—that of a half dozeo

bugzards killing a snake. It was yeara

ago, when I lived as a boy down on a

farm near Sheboull, Ill. One June

morning I sat on a rail fence under a

walnut tree, overlooXing

a

field of grow-

ing wheat, when I observed high in the

air two or three buzzards sailing about,

just as lazy and delightfuily smooth as

One could imagine, around and around

in a circle.
eral more arrived, and then I counted a

half dozeo. They drew nearer from

overa patch of woods, and dropped
near the ground in the next field. flere

they circled about, every now and then

swooping close to the earth, aad all at

once one arose with a great black wri:

gling cord that 1 at ouce imagined must

bes snake. The buzzsrd dropped the

snake from about fifteea feet up aud

then dropped right after it and brought
it up again. I jumped from the fence

and ran the field over near where

the battle, somewhat lopsidediy, was pro-

e

|

gressing.
The half dozen buzzirds were close

together, taking tuta about at the snake,

carrying it aloft and then dropping it

with a deadly thud. I thought at the

time that a snake could not stand many

falls like that, and so I grabbed a stick

and ran near to where it last fell. My

approac scared them away. One bird,

however, made a swoop and gathere
the snake by the bacs, but the Leak grip

was not strongenough and the serpent
fell to the ground. I reached there be-

{cre the bird could swoop agai and

stood guard over the remains. The

snake was stunned to death. It was coa:

siderably torn—a great long blacksnake

fully five feet in length and one and a

half inches in thickness, I added a few

blows with my club for assurance sake

and then walked away to sce if the buz-

zards would return. They had ascended

high into the air, but they were stil

over the spot, circling about, awaiting

my departure, I drew off and sat down

by the fonce. Then they came down

One seized the reptile and sailed away,

closely followed by the other five. Ii

was a battle of birds then, and in the
i the reptile was frequently

dropped. The contest continued fai

over the fields and out of my vision.”—

St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

—

Deata From Fri,ht.

‘J have interested myself somewhat in

looking up unusual causes of death,”
said Dr. Elder, ‘and have met sever:

he

was the cause. The English surgeor

general Francis, tells of a drummer ir

India across whose lezs a harmless lizard

crawled while he was half asleep. He

‘was sure that a cobra had bitten him,

and it was too much for his nerves ant

he died. Frederick I., of Prussia, war

killed by fear. His wife was insane, ané

one day she escaped from her keepers
and, dabbling her clothes in blocd,

upon her husband while he war

dozing in his chair. King Frederick

imagined her to bethe white Indy, whos

ghost was believed to appear wheneve

the death of a member of the royal fam-

ily was to occur, and he was thrown inte

a fever and died in six weeks. But per

haps the most remarkable death from

fear was that of the Dutch painter.Pent-
man, who lived in the Seventeenth Cen-

tury. One day he went into a room ful!

of anatomical subjects to sketeh some

death’s heads and skeletons for a picture
he intended to paint. The weather was

very sultry, and while sketching he fell

asleep. He was aroused by bones dancing
around him and the skeletons suspendet
from th ceiling clashing together. Int

fit of terror he threw himself from a

window, and, thouga he sustained n

serious injury and was informed that s

slight earthquake had caused the commo-

tion among his ghostly surroundings, he

died in a few days in a nervous tremor.

T could cite many other cases where the

shook to the nervous system which we

know as-fright has produce death.”—

fashington Post.

I

———_———-

Poisoned Honey From Plants.

‘There are certain plants which pro-
duce flowers that make not cnly poison-
ous honey but also poisonou wax.

Cases often oceur of persons being mad«

ill after eating honey ana the it

sometimes attributed to indigestion, but

more frequently the cause is found in

the honey itself, the bees having fed

upon poisonous flowers.—Paris Ameri.

can Register.

It was not loag until sev- ;

well authenticated cases where fright

‘THE NEW SOUTH

a EE

ITS WONDERFUL PROGRESS,

@ Decade of Development—Immense
Increase in Manutactures, and

Cotton, Coal and Agrical-
tearal Production,

HREE decades’ ago, says Once

‘A-Week, of New York, it was

the Old South, with her tradi-

tions, customs, institutions and

manner of living for the benefit of the

e To-day it isthe New South,
changed with tae evolution of time, re-

invigorated for a stupendous work for

the betterment of the masses.

Looking back only one decade (from
1880 to 1890), it is found that in the

South cotton mills increased in number

from 161 to 334; spindle from balf a

million to two millions, and the value

of products from sixteen to fifty-four
million dollars, while woolen manufac-

tures increased from four to ten millions.

In 1880 tae banking capital of the

South was $92,000,000, while in 1890

from $179,000,000 in 1880, to $551,-
000,000 in 1890.

y the South is the pivot of the

ii

ion

of our common country is the uitima

thule of the capitalist and the investor.

‘With over fifteen millions of people and

thirty thousand miles of railroad in |

ation, with cotton and other crops of

great value, with manufactories and

mills now large and constantly growing,
and among them a production of iron

nearly twice as great as those of the

United States prior to 1865, and nearly
one-taird the world’s production up to

1860, can anyone doubt the future of

this doubly favored section? Contem-

plate the growth of the South in every
element of material wealth. Take cot-

ton first. The South produces nearly
three-fourths of the world’s annual cot-

ton crop, but unfortunately manufac-

tured only about seven or eight percent.
of what it raises, the ba‘ance furnishing
the material for the spindles of New

England and Great Britain. The total

crop of the world runs from about 10,-

000,000 to 11,000,000 bales, of which

the South has lately raised, on an aver-

age, 7,000,00 bales.

‘The coal production in the South in

1870 was only 2,000,000 tons, while in

1890 it had increased to 18,000,000
tons. In fact, the South is now produc-

ing as much coal, iron ore and pig iron

as the whole country produced twenty
‘The iron ore mined in the

£80, COC bales of her cotton, but in 1890

she manufactured 500,000 bales, an in-

crease of 175 per cent.

‘An authority estimates that there are

215,000,000,000 feet of pine in the

South, and 580,000,000,000 of other

lumber trees, and that the total stock is

worth $8,000,000,000!
It is claimed that a conservative esti-

mate would place the value of

the South’s agricultural products at not

less than $850,000,000.
‘The true value of property in the

South in 1880 was $7,105,917,300, and

the value in 1889 was $10,293,088,700
—a gain of over $3,000,000,000.

‘These are oniy a few facts, cited to

illustrate the South&# wonderful resources

and growing possibilities, and with a| Genoese
view to show that the securities and

properties of the South rest on the

strongest and surest foundations that

financiers can ask, and that they are full

of assured vaiue and excellent promise,
and it is to be doubted whether any-

where else so many elements and condi—

tions combine to invite capital and en-

terprise, intelligence and ter.

Tf the South would only establish an

industrial condition that would require
a greater variety of articles of general
consumption, then she would bring co

her section a still greater diversification

of manufacturers. In time this end

must of necessity be accomplished, just

as other needs and necessities have been

forced upon the South by circumstances.

Edward Atkinson thus ex] himself

regarding the South’s adaptability to

f

times:

fiery Southerner turned his sword ints a

plowsbare and put himself to work to

repair and regain his fallen fortune,

and as he cast his eyes around he. saw at

a glance those immense natural re-

sources the God of nature had provided
for him and stored so bountifulty in the

bowels ot mother earth, and,

as

may be

seen, the Southerner is u and moving,
and will march on in the tide of progress
‘until he 1s either squarely abreast of or

in advance of his conq7eror.”
—_———————

A Unique Proposal.

A Philadelphia paper tells the follow-

ing story about a young hospital nurse:

‘Among her first patients was a young

man with a broken arm and a attractive

The demure, white-capped
nurse began to take an unusual interest

in Inm, and asked him if there was

nething she could d& for him—no book

she could read, no lettershe could write.

fully accepted the lat-

ter offer, and the nurse pre] to

write from his dictation. He began
with a tender address to his ‘‘dearest
love,” and the little nurse felt slightly
embarrassed. But she continued tarough
the most ardent declarations of all-

absorbing affection to the end, where he

wished to be subscribed an adorning
lover for all time. Then she folded the

letter and slipped it into its envelope.
“To whom shall I direct it?” she

ed. .

‘The wicked young fellow said amiably
aud even tenderly:

«What is your name, please?”
‘They bave been married a little more

|

than a year now.

Exploring the Ocean Depths.
Tt was held a few years ago that the

of the sea was practically a

of the land with its hille

ountain deep

hundred fathoms; and there are oceaa

glens into which the soundin line sinke

him would appear very much like that

of arolling plain, In the vupinio of

the celebrated Maury, who a few yeara

ago was the great authority on ocean-

ography, eight or nine miles was 00 ex-

travagaat depth for mid-ocean. The

recent investigators, however, have been

unable to find a greater depth than two

or three miles north of the sixtieth par-
allel of latitude, or south of the same

distacce from the Antarctic Pole. A

depth of 2500 fathoms is not more than

the mean depth of the entire watera of

the entire globe. sound-

Rico, not far from St. Thomas.

greatest dept found in the North

Atlantic is 4561 fathoms, and in the

than 2150 fathoms deep, and the maxi-

mum depth of the Indian Ocean, as far

as ascertained, is 3199 fathoms.

|

It has

Jong been known that a group of ani-

characteristic of the surface,
F suliar

ocean. It

while the

able depth in order to escape the light
and heat and the disturbing influence

of surfece winds beycnd the 200 fath—

oms from the surface, which may be

said to form the limit of their travel,
there is a barren region uatil at some

sixty or seventy fathoms trom the bot-

tom the deep sea rovers begin to appear.
Of these strange creatures our knowl

edge is at preseat very limited, but in-

veatigations are now bein persecul
which, it is hoped, will greatly enlarge
our sources of information on the sub-

ject.
———$——————___.

Weataer Ha: Won Battles.

It is a singular fact that most of the

great battles that have shaped the course

of the world’s history, have been fought
under atmospheric conditions which

have played no small p in deciding
their issue. Thus Armintus the Goth

defeated the Ri mans under Varius dur-

ing a terrific thunder storm which, ac-

cording to Dion, so terrified the legion-
and were eas-

‘When Xerxes

invaded Greece, a violent storm at sea

destroyed no fewer than four hundred of

his ships and transports, and lett him

ccmparatively helpless before the Greeks.

So, tco, at the battle of Cannae, Hanni-

ble took advautage of a very high wind

to place himself so that, while the Ro-

mans were blinded by a dust storm, his

men had the wind at their

Coming down to more modern times,
the Norman Conquest of Eagland was

almost diverted by a violent storm which

scattered William&#39 ships and drove

them back to the coast of France. At

Crecy, it. is well known that the rain

storm which relaxed the strings of the

a bowmen, practizally put them

out of the field, while the Enghsh arch-

ers, who had kept their strings dry,
were able to demoralize the French van

by their deafly shooting. The

battles of Towtan and Barnot were both

practically decided by the assistance

which the elements rendered to

Yorkists, first in the shape of a blinding
snowstcrm, and, second, through the

medium of a dense fog. The Spanish
Armada would not have been by any

means so easily repulsed but for a vio-

lent gale which heeled the Spanis ships
over to such an extent that they were

easily hulled by the English, while their

own shots flew high in theair. The

needs no description, any more than da

the frightful sufferings of Napolean’s
i

i which
the | ;,

there is no doubt that the heavy raio

which jed the battle greatly assist

ed Wellington&# tactics, and crippled
those of Napoleon, by making the thick
clay soil almost impossible for cavalry

mancuvres.—Yankee Blade.

How a Native Aus&#39;ralia Climbs.

An Australian black never uses his

mon way, however, is to ascend by means

of notches cut into e tree or bark

about one and one-half inches deep and

Having fixed

upon the side he intends ‘ascending, the

climber cuts a notch with his stone tom-

ahawk about the height of his waist and

another on a level with his head, but a

little to the right or left of the lower

nctch, as the ease may be. ‘These notches

are made by a few taps of the hatchet,
first horizontally and then down at an

angle of forty-five degrees. Having
made the two lower ones, the ascent is

made by standing on the ball of the foot

with the great toe in the notch, while

tween them seldom varies haif an inch.

In reascendi: @ tree fresh cuts are

made for every fresh ascent,—San Fraa-

cisco Chronicle.



LOCALMATTERS
—Buckingham’s Dye for the Whisk-

ers does its work thoroughly, coloring a

uniform brown or black, which, when

dry, will neither rub, wash off, nor so&
linen. ~

—Sule bills printed on short notice

and in best of style at the GAZETTE

office.

—Piles of people have piles, but De

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve will cure

them. H. E. BENNETT.

—We have piles of old newspapers
of all kinds for sale yery cheap—25 for

a nickel.

—W you lack faith and love health?

Let us establish your faith and restore

your health with De Witt’s Sarsaparill
H. E. Bexnert.

—Lane’s Medicine Moves the Bowels

Each Day. 1 orderjto be healthy this
is neccerrary.

—

A

little ill, then a little pill. The

all is gone tue pill has won. DeWitt’s

Little Early Risers the little pills that

cure great ills. . E. Bennert.

—Whisky habit cured for $25. Why
pay $75 to $150 for a.cure of the whisky

‘er morphine habit when you can have
@ permanent cure guaranteed yon for

$25 by the Chloride of Gold Co., Bour-
on. Ind. G. W. KinMer.

Druggist, Agent,jMentone, Ind.
«It isa truth im medicine that the

&lt;stallest dose that performs a cure is
the best. DeWitt’s Littte Early Risers

are the smallest pills, will perform the

ure, and are the best.
H. E. BENNETT.

MOTHER&#39;S RE‘ OMMENDATION.
W are acquainted with many moth-

‘ersin Centerville who woull not be
‘without Chamberlain’ Cough Remedy

in the house for a good many times its

‘cost,.and are recommending it every
day. F1om personal experience we can

‘way that it hus broken up bad colds for

our children.—Centeryille, South Da-

keta, Citizen. 50 cent bottles for sale

by H. E, Bennett, Druggist.

—The most intelligent people of our

community recognize in DeWitt’s Lit-
tle Early Risers pills of unequaled
merit for dyspepsia, headache anv con-

stipation. Very small, perfect in ac-

tion. H. E, BENNETT.

‘THE HOOSIERS WANT THE BEST
~The people of this vizinity insist on

having Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy,
and do not want any other,” says John
V. Bishop, of Portland Mills, Indiana.
‘That isright. They know it tobe su-

perior to any other for colds, and asa

preventive and cure for croup, and
why should not insist upon having? 50

cent bottles for sale by H. E. Bennett,
Druggist.

—The breaking up of the winter is
the signal for the breaking up of the
system. Nature is opening up tie

pores and throwing off refuse. De
‘Witt’s Sarsaparilla is of unquestion

-able assistance in this operation.
HH BE Benner.

CHOLERINE IN PENNSYLVANIA
Swiekiey, Penn.: Wehad an epidem-

je of cholerine, as our physician ealled
it, in this place lately and I made a

great hit with Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy. I sold
four dozen bottles of it in one week and
have so&#3 nearly # gross. ‘ths remeby

did the work and was a big a dyertise-
ment for me. Several persons who had

been troubled with ciarrhoa for two or

three weeks were curea by a few doses
of this medicine. P. P. KNAPP, ph. G.

vottles for sale by H. E.

Bennett, Druggist.

—Bad complection mdieates an un-

healthy state of the system. DeWitt’s
Little Early Risers are pills that will
correct this condition. They act on the

liver, they act on the stomach, they
|

act on the bowels. H. E. Bennerr
BGP WINE OF CARDUI, 2 Tonio for Women.

NOW TRY THIS.
twill cost} you nothing ana wil!

surely do you good, if youhave a Cough.
Cold,or any trouble with Throat, Chest

or Lungs. Dr. King’s .e. Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds

guaranteed to giv relief, or m ney wili
be paid back. Sufferers from La
Grippe found it just the thing and un-

der its use had a speedy and perfect re-

covery. Try a sample bottle at our ex-

pense and learn for yourself just how
good a thing it is. Trial bottles free al

H.E. Bennett&#39; Drog Store. .

size We and $1.00.
— TLere is a salve for every wound.”

& Werefer to De Witt’s Witch Hazel
Salve, cures burns, bruises, cuts, indol-
ent sores, us a local application in th:

nostrils it cures catarrh, and always
cures piles.

|.
E. BENNETT.

Bey BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation.

SPECIMEN CASES,
8. H. Clifford. New Cassel, Wis., was

troubled with Neuralgia and Rheuma
tism, his Stomach was disurdered. bis
Liver was affected to an alarming de-
gree, appetite fellaway, anahe was

terribly reduced in flésh and streogth.
Three bottles of Electric attor curec

award Shepherd, H isburg, Ill.
had a running sore on his leg of eight
Years standing. Used three bottles of
Electric Bitters and seven boxes of
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. and bis leg 1:

|

sound and well. John Speaker, Cataw-

iba O., had five large Fever sores on hit

vy doctors said he was incurable.
One botlle of Electric Bitters aad one

Lox Buckien’s Arnica Salve enred bin

RBEEUMATISM QUICKLY CURED.
Three days is a very short time in

which tocurea bad case of rheuma-
tism; but it can be done, if the proper

treatment is adopted,as will be seen

by the following from James Lambert,
of New Brunswick, Ii]. “I was badly.
afflicted with rheumatism in the hips

and legs. when I bought a bottle of
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. I am all

right to-day; and would insist on every
one whois afflicted with that terrible
disease t& use Chamberlain’s Pain
Balm and get well at once.” 50 cent

bottles for sale by H. E. Bennett, Drug-
gist.

THAT LOATHSOME DISEASE
Distemper among horses can positive

ly be cured and prevented by the use of

Craft’s Distemper Cure. One dose will

keep the horses from taking the disease

and three to four will cure. Will also
eure Coughs, Colds, Epizootic and oth-

er Catarrhal ailments of the hérse.
Price 50 cents. Sold by H. E. Bennett,
Druggist.

DONT YOU KNOW
That no horse will ever die of Colic.

Bots or inflamation if Morris’ English
Stable Powders are used twoor three
times a week. This has been proven

it. Pound packages 25 cts. at H. E.
Bennett’s. Druggist.

WANTED.

Agents to sellour choiceand hardy
Nursery stock, We have many new

special varities, both in fruits and or

nanentals to offer, hic h are controtl-
ed by us. We pay commission or sala

ry. Writeus atonce for terms, and

secure choice of territory. w10

May Brorners, Nursery,
N.Y.

Cur Othe
‘Will cure You, is a true statement o- the

action of AYER’S Sarsaparilla, when
taken for diseases originating in impure
blood ; but, while this assertion is true of

AYER&#3 Sarsaparilla, as thousands can

attest, it cannot be truthfully applied to

other preparations, which unprincipled
dealers will recommend, and try to im-

Pose upon you, as “just as good as

Ayer&#39;s Take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and

Ayer’s ovly, if you need a blood-purifier
and would be benefited permanentiy.
This medicine, for nearly fifty ye:
has enjoyed a reputation, and made a

record for cures, that has never been

equaled by other preparations. AYER’S:

Sarsaparilla eradicates the taint of he-

reditary scrofula and other blood dis-

eases from the system, and it has, deser-

vedly, the confidence of the people.

AYER&#3
Sarsapariila

“I cannot forbear to express my joy at

th relief have obtained from the nse

of AYER&#39;’S Sarsaparilla. I was afilicted

with kiduey troubles for about six

months, suffering greatly with pains in

the small of my back. In addition to

this, my body was covered with pimply
eruptions. ‘The remedies prescribed
failed to help me. I then bega to take

AYER&#39;S Sarsaparilla, and, in a short

time, the pains ceased and the pimple
isappeared. I advise every young man

or woman, in case of sickness result-

ing from impare blood, no matter how

long standing the case may be, to take

-AYER&#39 Sarsaparilla.”_H.L. Jarmann,
33 William st., New York City.

Wi Cu Yo
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer &amp; Lowell, Mass.
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@OLD ON A POSITIVE GUARANTEE

TRY DR. MILES’ PILLS, 50 DOSES 25 CTS.

For Sale by H. E Bennett.

MoElc WINE OF CARDU! for female discame.

LEADING HORSEMEN SAY

Morris’ English Stable Liniment is
the best remedy for Rheumatism,
Lameness, Swellings, Cuts, Burns,
bard or soft Lumps, Spraines, Bruises,
Frost Bites, Ete.
bottles that sell for 25c, 50c, and $1.00

Sold by H. E. Bennett. Druggist.

SHUT YOU EARS

To the of

lous dealers who tell you that their bo-

gus nostrums and local cures are iden-

tieal with or akin to Dr. Wells’? New

Cough Cure. Such statements are

false. Ask for. and insist apon having
the genuine article, which is pnt up in

Salm.n coiorsd wrappers and retails for

25cents. Beware of imitations. Sold

by H. E. Bennett Druggist
‘Fry BLACK-ORAUGHT ta for Drepepatia.

McEtree’s Wine of Cardul
and THEOFORD&#39; BLACK-DRAUGMT are
for sal by = folowing mercharts in

Mentone.

i exce whe ratiog.
.

Heart dis-

eased, nerves ell shattered, stomach all dys—
peptic, su I couidtsearcety eat a bite without

extreme misery. I took Ds. Matchette’s;To-
bacco Antidate for a fortni and was per
manently cured. 1! + a particle of

craving:for tabaceo afie taking fit dose of
antidote.

Sent (iejworl over, by mail or express, for
BWeentsa box. Agent. anted. Address for

particulars, the Chioridelof Gotd Co. Bourbon,
Ind., G, 8. a. sk & Yocum, Agents,

Mentone, Ind,

DUI for Weak Nerves,

BUCK LENS ARNICA SALVE.
Lhe Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises Sores, Uleers,-Salt Rheum, Fe-

ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped . Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tons, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect sati

or money

Dee cents per box. For sale by
Dr. H. E. Bennett.

Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster=
ies, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness,

KOENIG MED.CO., Chicago, tL,

Sole by Druggists at 81 per Bottic, aoeLaxye Size. $1.75. 6 Battios for:

Pabules : pleasa laxative.
Pal ule:Hip Tabuless

ys ready.are a!

best liver tonic.

Ditch, Pasto

2 OGRESSIVE BRETHREN.
pices month! the ith Sunday,Sixrse eve af donde Se, &qu

SOCIETIES.

J. ©. TIPTON,
Of Rochester, Ind.,1-

sHandle the Following ,
ORCANS PIANOS:

A. B. Gh

i
Decker Bros.

Estey;
‘

A. B. Chase;
Lakeside; Estey;
Story &a Clark; Shaw;
Chicago Cottage; Camp & Co.

Camp & Co.; Canover Bros.;
New England, Brown & Simpson.

He Guarantees Prices as Low as the Lowest and on Easy
Payments. Ail goods wust be as represented. If you

think of buying or wish to make any investigations in
his tine write him at above place.

It is put up in large

|
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‘rain No.1 leaves Bullulo Daily except Suntay

»2 4 Chicago , —,, SaturdayOthe tiains daily exceptSunday,
Buffet Steeping Cars between Chicago and
Buffalo on trains Nos. 1 and 2.

calton, ad
B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger
LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. clevel o

For rates apply to

F. B. FOX, Agent, ,Mentone Ind

To Consumptives.
‘The under igned having been restored to

.

th by simpi- means, atter suffering years
with sevore lung affection, and that dread
disease Consumption, is anxious to make
to his fellow sufferers the means of cure,
these who desire it, he will cheerfully

andiung M:ladics. Hehopes all suf-
Ferera will try his remedy, as it is valuable.

‘Those desiring the perscription, which will
‘cost them nothing,and may preve a blessing
will please address,

Rev. best Wirtsor,
rookiyn, New York.

WANTED!
Farmers, Clerks, and Mechanics, to enrage

with us ationce. Ifyou are a hustler can,
mak= at least $100.00 per month. Now is the’
time fo sturt ni on the setes. Mlezunt eutit

;

free. Address;—Allen Nuisery Cu Heshas
ter, N.Y. ‘

THE

EQUITABLLire Assurance Society
OF THE UNITED STATES.

JANUARY I 1892

The following is a copy ofa lette
giving his opinion of the Equitable by
one of the prominent business men of
Indiana:

PLrmocts, brp., June 13, 1891,
Mx, James 11. Marcusrt,

me Rourbon, Ind.

Deax Stx:—I take pleasure im saying to you that I was emong the
first policy helders in the EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
of New York, in this State. I commenced with carrying $2,000, after—
wards ii

increasing it t-» $5,000, and then to $15,000, Ibhave been treated
by the Company in a very satisfactory manner and Lelieve it to be the
yery best Lite Insurance Company in the United States I think any
person desiring Lite Iesurance could not do better than to place their in-

with shis
pany. thought so well of it that I have beea

one of its poticy—holders for twenty years. My con. H. G. Thayer, Jr.,
also took a policy and many other of the citizens of Ply: mouth,

al

all of whom
will most cheerfully recomend it to you, :

Yours yery traly,
=. &a THA YTE

kr

4

4R6O0 &a BUCH, ~!

Gereral Agents, Fuyuray
RBV. E. M. BAKER. Arai Kosursko Couaty. 4
MON HRATMAN, Solicitor.

:

s

Genuine
Tlustrated

Unabridged
$20.

Encyclopedi
Britannica.

The full set.is now ready for delivery.
It isa repri in large type, of the
last (9th) glish edition, over 20,500

Tr including more than 10,000 illus-
tio!onsan 200 maps.

balf Russia, $24.80. Indexspa $0.0 &q same
bogein

extra, cloth. $1.00, half Russia, 91.40.

Set romm Seen sas Ot ta ‘weight, about

“5 Cents a Day
Membership in the Encyclopedia

Britannica s
Cotperative Club costs

only $1.00 extra, and secures the en-

pedia on payments of onl } cents =

a day or $1.00 every twenty days.
American Supplement.

Magnificentt lementing the Eng-
lish Ca co Et initself,of oeof the Bri treatin;
American topeand living Biogra

we

ve

publish

as

as follow
Pee
ample of the Racyo
po at the office of Top

you o save a little in tro

cost b joining at once with the editor

a so

0

of

y

our neighbors in order-Ca and see it, anyway,whic‘aia one.
SOH B. ALDEN Publisher, 57 Ros St. New York.

in 12 cloth; price of

Sree a eRe
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They Are Here!

A great part of our spring goods have

arrived and you are invited to call

and inspect them.

New Dress Good

‘New Gingham
New Calicos

The Larges line of Ladies’ and Child-

ren’s Fast Black Hose.

Latest Veilings! Zuatest Gloves! also

Ties, Embroideries, White Goods.

—CL.OTEiInNG!—
_

W are in daily recei of new cloth-

ing and you will find ours the lar-

gest and best selected line

ever brought to the city.

Sal inger Bros.

1AM NOW

PREPARED
To&#39;manufacturs Heavy and Light Harness

of the best of Steck and by the best Work-

manship and the most durable of any Har-

ness Builder in our surroundings.

W Build atHeavy Dran. Harness with one and one-half inch trace, pat
ent Hame tug, balance of harness in weight to correspond with

‘Traces, put up of the best of Oak Tanned Stock that

cap be bought, with the Best Wool-Faced

Collar, Harness complete

PRICE, $25.

I have the most complete stock of Light Buggy and Carriage Harness

that cam be found ia Northern Iudiana raniag in price from

$5.00 to SSV.00
Also, ove of the most complete hnes of Horse Biankets,

Banging in prices from

75 Cents to $5.00

Woel and Plush Robes from €2.00 to $15.00.

Far Robes from $2.25 to $15.00.

Curry—Combs trom 5 cents 0:25 cents.

Leather: Back ‘Brushe from 25.cents to $3.00.
Leather: Halters from 75.cents to $1.10.

Web Halters from 15 cents to 3!) cents.

Roge Halters fromf15 cents to 30 cents.

Cattle Ties 15 cents or two for 23 cents.

Sole—Leather Pads from;25 cents to 40 cents.

Sore Neck Pads for 50 cents.

Gig Sweats fromi-15 cents:to 50. cont
Breast Collar Housing Perforate from 60 cents to $1.00.

Sweat Pads from 40 cents to 50 cents.

‘The Best Richmond Tea Heavy Collar for $1.50.

Concord Wool Fast Colla for $2,25.
A full wool Calf Skin Collar for $3.00.

Oar Canvas Collars, Half Sweeney Hog Rim and Shoul fer $1.15.

Ger Spht Duck, .Canvas:f 90 cents.

Call and be Convin that our coe aeorrect.
.“J. 7. Nichols,

“Mentone, Indiana.

Young Peonic’s Crusade.

Zion’s Herald suggests a ne

crusade against ram-shops on the:

part of the young people’ sock

of the land. It says: Suppose fur
instanc that every young people
society in every church, of whatever

§

denomination thronghout the land
should say: “For six months.

will put all our energy int fighting

for this work.” Supp ull the

in America were to inaugurate si

«crusade at the same time—what

quaking there would be all alton;

the lines of the deyvil’s
tions! The ram power can afford

to laugh at the sporadic, desaltory

it. But it would step laughing!
very quickly if one yreat,
billow of organized and consecrated

Christian ‘effort were to be hurled

against it by such a sterm of pub-
lie sentiment as might be reused

by our anited young people.

doint Institute.

The Teachers of Harrison, Frank-

lin township and Mentone corpora

tion will bold their last juint institate:

tor this school year at Mentone Sat

urday, March 18.

The Institute promises to be one

of interest and profit to all interested
im school. The program will be

varied ko as not to be monotonous.

A prophecy of the teachers will be

given by Prof. O. a. Harding and

attempts which arent ade to dethrone

smiting fj

will be something you want to hear!

Good musie will be tarnished by

chureb. Rev. O. A. Cook will be

with ug and aid in auy and all ways

we can use bim. Tenchers, come £0

we can. begi. work at 9:30. Parents,

ean you not afford to spend one - da

stey all day. C. W. Sioam, Pres:

Lizztx Rex, Sec. ‘

Teachers’ Association.

The teschers’ association held at

Warsaw last Friday and Saturday,
was one of unoszsl profit ia many

particulars. Mast of the teuchers

were preseat und by means of band-

shaking and sociability im mavy

ways the tenchors fell it was good.

tobe there. “The werd as ovtiines

im program was fully carried out.

The papers were good and many

points were given that will be

made to be of practical use. Pret.

Slezn, of Mentone was made chair-

man of the executive committee for

the next meeting. Why not teach-

ers’ union, if unmton is yaluable to

the other professions The teach-

era should be assisted by every

means to hold our rank as. first in

Christi. succica, The institute!
showed the determined effort to dis-

pose of the school keeper, in any:

way possible and pat a teacher in

his place. eae

Report of Mentone Schools,

For tHE Four Days or THR Week

Enpixe Marca 3,°93.
Roow 1.

Enrollment 58-

Days of absence 44 ;

Minutes lost by tardiness 5.

Roo 2.

Eurollment 63.

Days of absence 8}.
Room 3.

Enrollment 64.

Days of absence 9.

Room 4.

Enroliment 22.

the Mentone High Schuol. The In-f

stitute will be held in the Baptiet |i

the chin off jn pxtches.
seriously burt.

ito bear the trisi and adjourned te

jimort at the connty court-honse later.

ythearin school. Talk te us

t your chitd and let us iully
Minderstand each other.

C. W. Stoan.

———

The Witd and Woolly West.

Durgan, Kansas, Feb. 29. °93.

Eprror Gazetre: I have long

thought of writing you a letter lor

aulicatio bat it seems in a Quaker

y, that it takesalong time for

espirit to move.

Christian young people’ societie
hi

The

d-for a few day pst, previous:

,

th 27th, had keen blowing frem

southwe sndon the above

Mate it became so quiet that a leaf

d-hot quiver; but it only lay still

enough to turn from the. North-

i, when it doubled its fury and

‘Monday 28th, a full fledged bliz

was upon us. Such storms

description. One must expe-

to enjoy them. At this date 1t

s
clear aad quiet as if a storm had

er been. They must he healthy.
1 know of nothing else they are

for. The people are vow en-

in heading wild ducks off

wheat and corn fiel@a, They
in countless mumbers and set-

over the fields until they are

ppletel covered, We have been

ting duck until our toes are nearly

grown together and are becoming
faquati in nature.

Kansas is still called “wild and

moolly” and was very well: demon-

strated Jast Friday in the way of a

i

trial held at Dorham. It was.

ease of duplicity in which a num

of Russian women were the wit-

the defen tant of the sme

| tionslits. The lawyer of course,

“8

lawyer generally do, asked some

wer eS questions of the wit-

atuaed
with the teachers? Come early and]

a eee” Scien ensu &

hich the women as well as the mea

an active part. One of the

jwitnesses slapped the stiorney over

the heal ane face till he wes obi

1o retrezt to skelter ant protection,
aneanwhile the men were knocking

No cue was

They were unable

This is more than J intended to say,

and will close by s:
i

not publish it will write some

more, By Psrsiasion.

—_____+-e--—______

The Same Old Story.
Another man has signed a “con-

| tract” and came to griet’ The story

comes to this office that one day last

week some strange:s, who are opera

ting im this vicinity, came to Mr

Lichtenwalter, a vwell-to-de farmer

Mivim nine miles east of town, and

wished to make him an agent for the

sale of 2 pian in his vicinity at $48

a menth. Nr. Lichtenwalter was

not averse to making such a neat

sum of money when it coulda be

‘done without any trouble or expense

and entered into an extensive con.

tractoto that effect. However after

jhe tind signed it his better judge-
ent. came to him and he asked to

fine the paper again.

.

The

Ystrangers refused to let him take it

in his hands and after reading it te

him departed. The rat began to

smell louder thm ever ty Mr. Lich-

tenwalter’s olfactories. He followed

{the fellows to South Whitley where

he employed an attorney to hetp him

fouto! the scrape. The men said

they had “just mailed the contract

The above report is very satisfac

tory. ‘We are glad that the dise

of all gcheol at this season of ‘t
year is Dein held at bay. Lazine

means. everything but

Parents, the last few.
|

school: are of as much benefil

your child as any other and to

ish his work and‘be promote
mast have him Work the

|

in the mornings and evenings ‘

!

» the house” bat would release him

all obligations tor $100. After

gling and bickering around till

ly midnight a compromise was

gree on lor the sum of $25, which

“farmer paid and returned home a

adder it not wiser man. A similar

im which a well known farmer

the southeast part of the town

was taken in a tew days belore

above trengaction, 1s - also re-

This tarmer also ‘tecame sus-

Picious and came to tuwn esrly the

ext morning and asked the fellows

to see the contract. They allowed

him todo so when he immediately
tore it up. It was undoubtedly the

same gang in both deals and they

evidently profited by this experience
in their transaction with Mr. Lich-

tenwalter. It is said that these con

tracts turn up im the shape of nego

tiable notes in the hands of “an in-

nocent purchaser.” A gnng of men

has been working this game in differ-
.

but so. far
8

have

|

heard ‘ nea this place. may be

thet time will developa number. Ii

country people will persist in buy
ing frem strangers and signing “con

tracts” for goods they could buy in

town without signing a note they

may expect to be beat ont of their

hardearned meney. It 13 the

promise of big profits growing vut

of the agency that takes them. Get

ting something tor nothing or nearly

so has great attraction. 1t will be

well forall people to be on their

guard against sach games and give
the: parties a very cold shoulder no

matter what they may say or by
whom accompauied.—[North Man-

chester Jourdal.
——___+-e--___

The MacKaye Spectatorium.
These in position to know assert

that the most nouvel and interesting
feature of the Columbian Exposition

will be “he MacKaye Spe:tato ium’

and the production that will be giv-
en therein. The enterprise is of such

moment that it has brought to the

front_ men of prominence the

soeinl and money world whose names

have never been found in any con-

nection with the stage of its work

‘These men, who have been success

tal in the world of business, were

firet 2ppreached about a year sgo by
Mr. Steele MacKaye who unfolded

to them. ad: ‘an@origin plan}.
whereby ansees ‘an noble

presentment might be givenol the

great avent which the Fair is to

celebrate. In this plan there was

much of novelity and unique interest

and they were prompt to see ils

youd points and to offer te the in

veuior smple financial backing.
about $1,500,000, to perfect the ar-

rangements and reslize the dreams

uta life-time. All the detuils of that

production and the building are now

approaching completion. ‘The build.

ing itself is described as a model of

architectural beauty and is a fit com-

panion for the most artistic and

handsome building in “The White

City.” This structure, with its vast

power honses and studios cover an

Larea of nearly nine acres. A model

has heen constracted at a cost of

$30,000 and those who have seen it

operate are pronounced in their

opinions that the practical werking
of the plans will be the greztest won-

der and most strangely interesting
featare of the Fair. The presentation

to be given in the building will ba as

grand and complete as money, time,

labor, artistic skill and human in-

genuity can make it.

Beats Bohémia Oats.

A farmer living afew miles west

of Ligonier had an experieace with a

couple of Chicago sharpers the other

day, which is indeed surprising. It

goes shead of the Bohemian eats

business and is 2 proof that the tools

are not all dead.

The sharpers pretended to be ber-

ry contractors from Chicego—leok-
ing for a supply of strawberries for

the Worll’s tair demard. They
had a variety that matures early and

often, produces an abundant crop

and is all that could be desired in a

berry—firm, sweet and a good ship

per. The agents were putting out

the plants and contract for the

crop.

‘The tarmer friend éa in the pro-

quari. Lo make the bargain secure

they took the farmer&#39; horse and

baggy “6 part payment and bis note

tor the balance The plxnts are vo

be shipped early in the spring and

every arrangement is perfect for a

hig deal in berries.

Itis safe to say Mr. Farmer b
been swindled, and although he may

escape paying the notes he will never

see the horse ant buggy again or

any of the plonts he contracted for.

—LLigonier Leader.

Diphtheria.
& ALexaxpnia, Dec. 6, 189

Da. A. Wootty, Warsaw, Iad.

Dear Sm: My baby two year
old took sick on Sunday, the 30tb day
of October inst, had some fever. f

examined her throat, and found

white patches on her tonsils. I im—

mediately get a package of your
medicine and commenced to give

her according to directions. I

also called ina doctor to satisfy.
some people who were complaining

snd seared to death about diptheria.
Ue said it was esse of it without

any doubt, but I did not give any.

medicine but yonrs, and she improve
nicely, and the white patches came

off and she got along better than [

expected. am satisfied that the

remedy is all that is cinimed for it,
and that it is a positive cure for that

dreadiul disease, the «liptheria, and I

never expect to be without it in the

home at all times.

1 will farther xdd that I bad lost

my little girl eight years old about

three weeks beiore, under the care of

a skilltul physician, with the same

disease. I will answer any corres—

pondence in regard to the remedy’

cheerfully. Very inuly,
FE O. Cursrox.

“Taw new mili fo be ordered&q for
the Atlantic-Pacific Railway Ti

Compan that is driving: we

five miles of straight tonne! throu }
the Rocky Mountains in Colorado,
will treat 100 tons of ore per day¥
at a profit to ie company of nine
dollars per ton. It has of this

class of ore enough mew on hand to

yield over two millions of dollars

profit, aud this is hardly a patchia
to what it bas aside frem this, the

so-called Mente Cristo ore. The

opportunity to here invest capital
and labor is one worthy immediate

attention. Particulars can be had

by all who enclose six cents im

postag stamps to M. M. Pemeroy,
President, Ruoms 46, World Build-

ing, New York City, for a large
Hlastrated, very iuteresting 36-page

pawphlet.
.

Tsx editor of the Kendallville

Standard appreciates the situation

of the news-gatherer so fully that

werepreduce his remarks. Hesays:
Some peopl are very cautions about

reporting anything in the way of

news to the press. We say this j

wrong. Giv us all the news ite

you cap. ‘One man cannot see

hear everythive. Don’t fong

editer when you havea news

If your wife whips yo let as

and we&# set you right befo

public. If you have comp:

us—if you are not ashamed

visitors. If you are going
journey yourself, jast meatio

fact to us unless you are rank

away from your creditors or a I

of the law. If a youngster arri

at your honse and demands fo

and raiment, buy a quarter& wo

of cigars and come aroned, and
i

you are a cash subscriber we will

furnish a name for him or her, as&

circumstances warrant. If you

have a social gathering.of a few

friends, bring around- a big cake,

six or seven pies and a ham—not

necessarily to eat, but as a guaran-

tee of goo faith. You needn’t.
position 2 chance to make 8 clean.

$2.00 in the next tew months and

contracted for $400 worth of plants,

the berry men signing an agreemen
te take his entire cop at 40 cents &

tbether to invite ws, as it may be a.

little cool for our wardrabe. We

mention these things because we

want the pews.”



& There are two blin med from Cooic

Corporal Tanner says that redu
yensiou agents* fees from. fi to has

mined the business.
—_—_—_—_——

California, so long noted among bunts-

nen for its prodigious game, now has

rery littte left in that line for the guo-

ers.

Chicago is bragging about ber mar-

ge fecord for the past year, which

seache the big tigure of 17,000 wed-

dings.

Professor L. ¥. Blake, of the Univers-

ity of Kansas, says that he considers

lightning rods for buildings in cities, ex:

sept high structures, altogether unneces-

ary

Presideat Dwight, of Yale, says that

a plan is under consideration to put an

end to gambling and betting at the uni-

versity,  ep on football and other

‘The jackal a grea foe t Indian

humanity than the tiger. From the sta-

tistics published by the Government of

India it may be seen that injone year

white 92S persons were killed b tigers,

more than 1000 children were carried off

by jackals.

Kate Field&#3 Washington throws cold

water on the hope of those wao expect

great things from being permitte to en-

ter the Goverumeat service. Miss Field

says the opportunities for sdrancement

are worse than none, and that the longer

a man stays in it the less Ht 1s hs for any-

thing clse.
.

In order to induce farmers to immi-

grate into Westera Australia the Gov-

ernment of the colony has formulated

what the American Agricuiturist deems

a tempting scheme. Th idea is to give

every applicant a block of 169 acres of

land, the only payment required being a

fee of $5; to lend him $250 towards

putting up a $500 house, and, after he

hes spent $250, or more, in cultivation

or improvements, to lead him a sum

equivalent to what he. has spent up to

ssuo.
:

“The trath of history” gets another

blow between the eyes, exclaims the

New Yerk Tribune. Tais time it is the

esteemed busy bee whois involved. Joba

Burroughs reports that the bee does not

gather honey all the day from every

opening flower, the fact being that he

dces not gather honey during any por-

tion of the das, nor from any flower.

‘What he gathers is: merely sweet water.

“Honey,” Br. ins, “tis

the sweet water plus the ceaivid of

the bee.” ‘Thus does the practice! ob-

server who cannot tell a Hic play the mis-

chief with the wisdom of the ages.

—_—_—_—_—_—_—__

‘Th loss of the masticating teeth be-

fore the thirtieth year means a shorten-

ing of the life of the individual of from

two to five years. To know the extent

to-which many of these testh are lost,

even before the fifteenth year, one has

only to tura to the recently published
reports of the examination of the teeth

of children in the schools and orphan
homes of London and elsewhere. If

some effective measures are not adcpted
for combating the ravages of dental de-

cay it looks very much as though an-

other half century would ind the poorer

classes of English people practically
edentulous before the twentieth year.

Philadelp maintains her reputation
of being the city of homes, observes the

New York World. During the five

years ending December 31, 1891, there

‘were erected there 24,173 more new

buildings than in New York,and 5162

more than in New York, Boston and

Baltimore combined. This great lead

was due in large part to the custom in

Philadelphia of building small houses

for one family rather than huge struc-

tures of ‘flat’ tenements. When we

the cost of new buildings the

is a different one. The average
cost of those erected last year in Phila-

elphian was $3338.88, in Boston $6,-
548.67, and in New York $17,509.58.

Atlanta, Ga., according to a directory
census recently taken, now has a popu-

Jation of 104,421. Building operations
daring the ‘ye? 1892 were the largest in

the history of the city. Ono thousand

and sixty-one buildings were put up, at

acost of $7,000,000. Atlanta has main-

tained its reputation of being “the

‘Yankee city of the South” as the follow:

ing statistics in the New York Post

shows: ‘There are within its bounds

ninety-four milesof strect) railway. Its

business amounts to $240,000,000 an-

nually, and it contains 22) mercantile

banks with a capital of $5,500,000. It

hes no less than ninets-cizght churches,

LIFE AND DEATH,

‘The squirvel’s nest in leafy hoic,
‘The raintow&#39;s fabled pot of goid

‘What&# fof the youth?
To dream of fame,

In shifting sand to writs bis name,

‘With sighs to fan a passion’s flan

‘What&#3 for the man?

Courage to beat

‘The load of wisdom ani of care,

And some tras heart its weiga: to suars

And what&#3 for age?
Pain’s prison bars,

Confort that every trifl&gt; mars,

‘Dimoness and fear—and then the stars!

—George Horton, in Harzer’s Weekly.

ASPOTOF INK

T was seve or eight

the Avenue des Ac-

cacias. We shook
hands, 4nd, as we

were taiking over old

times, a little Italian

‘ggar, carrying an

zeeordion, came up
to ask alms.

é
“Get away with

you!” crie Geo with a brutality

|

&
that shocked me me.

“Wy, o!d fellow,” Isaid, as the lit-

girl ran off confused and frightened,
«*You were not always so hard on the

poor. Itseems to me tha we even

thought you soft- !”

«Thad not seen life in those days,”
he answered, with a sardonic smile. “I
know now that existence is a struggl

for all classes. Besides, kindness is

weaknes a morbid condition, a begin
ning of brain-softening. ‘That is a

scientific fact, a recognized fact, and fo
my part, I believe that kindness leads—

“Leads to 103 .wn reward?”

“No; to a luuatic asylum, or the poor

“Ol, nonsense!”‘voul you like a page from my own

experienc ‘Ten years ago, while was

still in my teens, I was studying law,
and lodged as you know on Rue Racine.

One winter evening, when it was snow-

ing, I was about to enter my home in

com,any with Andre Filsac—do you re—

member him?”

“Perfectly. He used to carry tales

atschool, and he died of lice,
didn’t b when one of his brothers fell

heir to a fortune?”

the front door, when I saw a child lying
across the threshold, alittle Italian like

The one who begged just now with an

accordion slung around her neck. She
hh fallen asleep on the snow, and the
snow lay white above her, and was grow-
ang deepe every minute.” Gf course she

was in Ganger of freezing to death.
‘Wath the greatest difficulty we awoke

her, and then she began to cry and said
ahe was afraid to go back to her master.
For as she had not the tifty sous he re-

quired her to bring daily, she was sure

he would beat her. There was no use

in our giving her the money and send-

ing her away, for her eyes_were closiag
with sleep, and we Knew that she would

lie down ayain and never awake. We
looked abcut for a policeman, but there

was not one within sicht. Tsaid some-

thing about taking the child up to my

“Don&#39;t do that, replied Andre. You
know nothing about this little vaga—
bond. You will only be the dupe of

our own charity.””
“Just like Filsac,” I interrupted.
“He was not sympathetic; but he had

good sense. However, 1 took no heed
of his observations, but led the girl up-
stairs, warmed her by a good fire, and

gave her some tea and biscuits. I let
ber sle

3

in my own bed, and

I

slept
soyself onan old loun in little

‘ente-chamber.””
ee ow

,

*¥ou did well, George!
* ssWait aminute. Tae next morning,
when I rose, Ifound the child up and

dressed. She bid me good-by, thanking
the prettily, and I sen her away with a

gold piece in her hand. But, after nerSepar Tfound my room in horrible
disorder. She had rommaged through

everything. Worse than that, che had
stolen one of my handkerch

“A handkerchief?”
*Yes—a hideou ridiculous, re em-

bro:dered

[kept piously, but never

{c small loss, then. Not What of
it

“What of it? The theft had dreadful
results for me. My aunt came to Paris.

wn my misfortunes, I have oon
love

“The Thy don soe get married
She is a princess!”“on eee”

“Look? yonder she goes! exclai
my friend. *‘Do you see that landau

mear the old with white

_itcentral pohce station was built and

new water works were laid.

day—our eyes
have met—and judge of m folly!

to me that there is

“You are acquainted?”: to
Very well acquainted.

aa

beakee Ghircl Taare a4

i.

isto.

4

pea ‘Shall I present you?”

“Then I shall be. deligntea— ae-
ted—to accept. But what&#3 sansince I love without hope?”

_

‘Thanks—much oblized.&quo

Spe he vexed. Will ruu go -witn

“tre I will go.~
Olga and her maternal grandfather

the immensely rich Orlando Ghirolandi,
lived at Paris in a fine house an’Rus de

ta Bostie. They moved in the most
select circies and entertained with mag-

nificence.

People sometimes wondered. why the

princess did

Ro
se

said,
a

to

te limits 1smusician at

well an
th violia. But, after executing

a

some classical concerto so as
‘Denexcite

the admiration of connoisseurs,
would dash off into an absurd refrain

of a popular melody and would seem de-

lighted with the annoyance of her au-

dience. When she went out walking
with her grandfat or ber prim Eng-
lish companion, wer failed to sto
th little street ‘musicwns

and aak the
a torrent of outlandish fons in an

outlandish Italian patois she had learned

dear .knows where. One of her most
unaccountable Cereatr

was that she

persisted in appearing everywhere, even

ama ball dress, with an lered
handkerchief bearing initials not her

own, and stained with a spot of ink that

was beginnin to turn yellow. One or

two of ier most intimate fri

such a strange object,
swered very gravely:
history!

fhe treated an remonstranes: with m-

difference, even thoss of her grand-
father, who spoiled her. Pretty and

nich, the singular little princess might
ensi havmade « good match: ‘Dat she

jeclared that there was only ofe man

im the world she would marry, and that
it was extremely unlikely he wold ever

ask her hand.
Affairs were thus, when I received

Signor Ghirolandi&#39;s ‘permission to pre-

“Husa! it has a

“That&#39; the man. Well, we were at

|

was

Paris, be, behaved like

achoolboy, and was so afrai a eyi
anythi foolish that he acarenly opene

. Soedem he remarked at last,
“the more I look at you the more certain

I feel that I have seen you somewtiere—
that we have meet before.”

You are right,” she answered seri-

ously; we have meet before, and if we

ever grow well gaou acquaint Imay
tel where.”

«Won&#39 you tell me now.”
**No; not yet.”
“Is this the mysterious nandkerchief

that is supposed to be your fetich?” he

queried. “Muy I loois at it? It reminds
me _ on T lost under circum-

Sdrew it gently away, turning it so

that the initials could not be seen.

&quot; said, “I may

pleasure;

Ssthoug of little beside
princess.

One day. some weeks after, he re-

peate his questions and for a

reply. “Tell m2,” be said, ‘where

have we met before?”

Olga seemed strangely embarrassed.
She colored dee 1 Took aeiwa atwisted a corner of

chief. Then, raisingeter cn
clear, can

eyes tohis she answere “It was in

your room, don&#3 you remember? Take

this, and then you will know She held
out the handkerchief. ‘Don’t you re-

eognize it?” She ad ‘ae
your own initials.”

that —&quot; could itsat ittle begwar—was it,

Jeesas

I.

Pa
inne iy hmtor is extrannai-

but not
i

are stilt a number in Sicily.
me to a man whe dealt in street musiciana,
hotreat me rery cruelly. Twas with

for some years, and develfo&# inle for the
‘he

accordion that
‘ras well beaten if I failed #9 being ba

of
Iti =mine! my handkerchief! The

*¥ou may call me Olga.*
But he did not avail himself of thie

“&lt will give you the hand-
he said, as if he bad -not

noticed her interruption. *‘I am happy

t

»

b able to gratify even a whim of 026

yho has, s the gifts from all theheigh you marry you may send
itbsek to di

“Have you net heard,” she said im-

patiently, ‘that I shail’ marry no one,

since the only man I would accept will

mever ask me?”

“Why will he not? asked George,
looking trout

‘He thinks me too rich, I suppose.
‘You kno I am to have a dower 2f many

“Then the offer ought to came from

your grandfather, or from you,” replied

‘They stood for a moment gexmg at

each other in silence; thea the princess
burst into a merry la “What im-

propriet you are advising,” she cried.
**¥Yon would not take me, would you, if

Isaid you were the man I meant?”

“Olga! do you mean itt

““aay so.
* eo

Georg has now always s kind word

and acoin for the tittle Italian bezqars.
‘And he has be a pessim.st.
From the Freaca in the Voice.

Amusing Experience With a Sqeirrel.
“In Memphis,” said Carles F.Elmire,

of Union City, Tean., ‘*there 1s

a

little

park called Court Square, situated in

the center of the city. The parkkeeper

to me that there were over 530 squir-
that made their nests in the bizSa trees. They afford boundles

amusement to the children and to the

weary foot travelers who ston in the

park to rest. One day last week I

Bought a bag of peanuts, sh while I

mne after plantii

clu to try an experiment. blew up
paper bag, tied a string around itGhbir instes long and to the other

end fastened a ‘goober’ and threw it onth ground, “‘Taer was an old bob-

tailed equirrel— father ofthe flock —

that tackled it. He picked upthe‘goober between his paws and

foopen the shell ne he discsc
that there was a string tied to it. ‘Then

to soe if the bag was silt there, Tt was.

The started again, and of all theBe
ever sow thar squirrel did it.

moved about ‘branches

and limbs hike

a

streak of lightning.

not in it now.”
But when he

saw that the bag and string were right
there, he fainted dead away.”—St. Louis

Republic.

‘The Lady and the Big Gray Cat.

“Kindly assi me with this basket—

Those

.

are

|

arr.

burst, and ont

whiskered Jack-in- -the_box, a huge
gmBe

eat. It-was the largest that Mr. Cum

mings had ever seen ‘Dick stood nea
eightee inches high anddas loos and

.
hs weight ex-

Alter ev

and Ohio train, which left at 3:15.—

Chicago News Kecord.
—___.

Obickeen raisi Seserot ate

MOUSEHULD MATacus.

CAULIFLOWET.

Remove the outer staiks. Soak in

eold water and cook in boiling saited
water about twenty minutes. Drain,

separate the stalks, put them in a dish

nad senso 59 or, with two tabie-

apeons lemon juice, a little salt and

Pepper mix ‘with quarter of a cup of

melted butter. Or pour o thin, whito

sauce over the cauliflower and sprinile
coarse bread crumbs which havc bsea
browned in butter over the sauce.—Los-

toa Cultivator.

CLEANING AND FROSTING DRAGS.

Acid should never be emplosel ia

tleaning brass,as the metal soon become:
dull after such treatment. ‘The applic
tion of olive oil and very fine tripo!
followed by a washing with soap wa!

constitutes the best metho of palishin
and preserving the brilliancy. ‘To fras:
brass and

1

giv it a decorative finish, boil
the article in potash, rinse in ‘water,
plung in nitric acid, wash again, the
dry in hot sawdust, and gue the still

hot metal a coat of varnish

COOKING CAULIFLOWER.

‘There are many delicious war acockin cauliflower besides the fumili
oné of boiling it and serving it wri

cream sance. An excellent way is ‘‘an

.* To @ cauliflower this

way, sele a large, tine one. ‘Tear olf

the leaves, pick the flowerets apart, cut

off the roots and wash it thoroughly in

cold water. Then put in a saucepan an

abundance of cold water. Add a hand-

fal of salt and let the vegetabls cook for

thirty minutes after it begi to boil.

When it is cooked drain it, put it inte

a baking dish and have ready a cream

sauee, made by mixing a tablespoon
of flour with two tablespooatuls of but-

ter, stirring in two cups of milk wit

salt and pepper. Let the cream sauce

cook ten minutes after making it. Add

three tablespoonfuls of grated Parmesa1

cheese and pour it at once over the caut-

iflower in the bekiaz dish. Sprinkl:
over the caulifower three more tabic-

spoonfuls of Parmesan cheese, a table-

spoonful of fresh bread crumvs sad a

few bits of butter. Let the cauliflower

bake in a quick oven for aoout twents-
five minutes, when it shouid be a rica

brown all over.

eurcerine!

Do you known for how many diffr-
ent uses giycerine is real invaluabie?

It moistens and softens the skin,
when properly diluted may both prevent
and cure chappe hands:

-

It will allay
the excessive thirst of a fever patient.

Te oF thr drope given to a baby will

often stop its stomach-ache, if wind bz

the canse.

It will frequea soothe an irritable

moisteaincough by @ the dryne of tae

throat, whi gives rise to it. It is an

stiei sevens for: the prerestion of fed

Tc ha been foun excelle asan enean

in

to keep the contents and prevent mould
from

ing

on the top.
If you want to show your husvand

little attention, place a bottle at hia
hand of equal par oglycerin and bey
rum, for use after his shave

and he will rise up and bless you.
Glycerine is also excellent for rabbing

into shoes as the preventive of wet feet,
as well as to soften the leather and k

it in good condation.—New York World

RECIPES
‘Tapioca Cream—Soak om table

spoonfuls of tapioca in cold water over

nig _

Dott ous pi oa and add
letting it cook three-quar-oe Add the yulks of two

ais a4 and edd hal x pint of

whipped cream, sweeten and fizvor, and

pour over the tapioca cream.

Indian Padding —Thtce pints of mil
ene coffee cupfal of Indian meal, one

one tablespoonfal of batt
one-half teaspoonful of salt. Put on one

quart of milk to. scald, then wet the
meal with some of the remaining milk,

reser = cnpeutlstir the meat Into

the molassestn tet it&#stirri well for a few
minutes. Pour into a dish, 22d

thecupfal of cold mitk. three

Fo-oax.
Mycoeyo my SpeBath a a&qu

tho? I nzeds must greet the day byaye
‘What lies between us I must not revsal—

‘M life is spent in learains to obey.
But oh! dear one. whan tho and £ sha}

meet

In that fair werld that knows not al
fear,

‘Unfettered, shall thoes toazin T&#39; rea

For evermore, “I lovel to:&gt; a-rap

here.”

‘PITH AN POINT.

Shooting irons— *
+

A far-seeing man—The astronome&
A drawer of water—Tne marize artist.

—Trath.

When

a

bicyclist gacs at toa spesd

calle it 2 spin.—
When a man becomes ‘‘a bi gua we

always expect zood reporcs of ho
It is quesr that a man becomes most

nervous when he has lost his nerve.

Musical bars are no barriers to the

man who ‘-brenks out ia xonz.” toa
}

ton Courier.

It is impossibte for anybody to have
foo many of the necassaties of lite.

Galveston News. foe
‘When a man is sicx he ‘takes. meter:

choiy enjoyment in looxia,; at bis to2,7u&g
—Atchison Globe.

‘When a man has a boil ke is in 2 ~ost

tion to keep his fam ia mvt water.

Bingbamton Leader.

‘Why need the wil sea wares tash
shor ‘There&#3 no danger oc the suoze

getting away.—Truth.
You may joculari teil a man he&# s

lyre, but it isn’t wise to bar. va it uz

much.—Boston Courier.

‘The man who erects a large buil2ioy
on a very small lot does so becauss ke v

short-sited.— Rochester Democrat.

A pessimist likes a thing he can’t en.

joy, and an optimist enjoys a thing
can’t hke.—Yennessee i winklings.

“There&#39; a time to work sad a tine

to play,” but to the hand orzaa srinier
both eS come at once.—itscaester

Democrat.

‘Your speech is rather shar tbhiok.&q
complaine Dirs. Hawicons. ‘+i have to

make it soto get itin edgewise,”
torted Harkins.

First Disputant—Then I’m a iiar?
Second Ditto—“‘Oa the contrars, my
dear fellow yo have Just sjocea the

ite

‘

re.

“Do you believe in corporal punish

ment for stupid schoo! children !& “Yes,
a spanking always makes ‘en smact.&quot;

‘Are you fond ot

The Chuup—Bz.le
Doa’t know. Never met her.”

fear
\Ocsan_

Maki: you&
take me tor a drive on Th ie?” He—

“Yes; but suppose it rains?* She—.

Come the day before, thee.” —Brooklyu

Gol. Umbus—‘If you knew Americs

was beastly iefore you left Easlaat
whatever induced you to come orer!

J. Taurus simply to verity 109

suspiciozs.”
Miggs—“Why do you sup} it

considered bad luck to upen

ee

iseees
in the house? Milton—*-I suppos
there is danger of dize.osing the owaer&#3

name.”—Inter-Ocean.

‘The times when a policy of dignified
silence would unquestionably Jo a man

the best service are the very times when

adignified silence is particularly nard ta

keep.—Somerville Jouroa!.

Farmer’s Wife— Way don’t you go
to work?” ‘Tramp—*I woutd if I bat

the toolx.” Farmer&#3 Wife—‘‘ {What sort

of tuols do you want?” Tramo—‘-Kaite
end fork.”—Tesas Siftings.

Hownow—*&#39;Do you fini tie Bie ia.

teresting?” Mrz. Tancletongus—*-Ov,

= “Hownow Wh is th auth

‘angletongue— his name isa&ba itis published unanimousiy.&quot;
Boston Courier.

To=&gt;=3-Cabbage (at the Sunday
ner tab — Mes ‘Tillinghast wss knit-

ting at is mormng Mrs.
Cabbage (shocked)—‘‘What on earth

waa she knitting in church?” ‘Yommy—
“Her brows.”—Judse.

“So you have had Piestolen ring from babyhood.
what is your ase?” Ta Gourt—
question is ivapertinent. Tae lady nee

k ore
7”

anre “-Well, how

re You own ?&quot;—
qs” Weekly.

moe

Maud—“I don’t see Fou at Dr. Flips~
Jey& church any more.” Stnfigethe colors the sun throws throuch those

new stained-giass windows were too trr-
ing to my complexion, so I was obliced
to sever my connection with the caurch.*

—Brookirn Eagie.
She (sitting down)—“I see you are

not a regolar traveler on these suburban
traine.” He (standing up)—--fhaz

true. How do you know?” *-You gave
me your seat.” *‘And you, madar,

pardon me, are not a reguiar trave‘er on

3

$$$

Peealiar.tics cf a Ceak Bine.

A newly opene coal mine near Bfan-

chester, England, lies at the great dentix
of about 1030 yards, ard the borin:

Sen Seceioas pence son or bee
down from one seam of coal to



Albans, N.Y.

“1 Owe May Life to Hood’s
Sarsa, ita *?

“Words

B

doctors wore right in say-

rer, ‘One dara

for my

Dex SerDER, No. 10 Judso St Al

eure headache. Try a box.

PNUS &quo

ME AN BOY
Want to learn all about 0 i

can be obtamea

weeding cur 1@0-PAGE ILLUSTEATEO
HOBSE BOOK, «nich we_will forward, pow

ge:d, om receipt of caly 25 cents in

BOOK PUB. HOUSE,

134 Leonard St.. New York City

SETHE KIND

MRS. REV. A. J. DAY;
No. Bacto, X.Y.

SCROFULO ECZE

e

Proviceace upon

is

we,

E

ve takin one bettie mayeci and find it
Alterative.

Our Dace 3s

snes
Petry reise tear wilecos ranma

Kaxaiy.

|

rositiVg PROOF SKALKD, FRER
SOK REMEDY COMPAXNT,Catcase, 10

COOKREMEDY

COMPANY.

Chtcase,1

PECULIARITIE OF EKVIL-vOING

IN MINING CaMPS.

Bow Mine Owners Are.Swindlea—

has had so many in proportion to the
“American desert.

‘two vaiuable minz products there are

silver and borax. Of th thefts of silver
the reader has learned something through

_eertain mining superintendents at Vir-

‘ginia City. Stockholders
the superintendents stole part of the

mine products. ‘To prove this it was

shown that while the reports of all the

superintendents returned. a certain sum

as produced by the mines there, the re-

‘Thie-camp
grew up around a valuable vein of silver
but it had tobe abandoned because Mr.

George W. Grayson, the owner in San

tendent whe would not rob him. No
crime is more

i

ago. The deposit are what mining
men call placer propositions. A lot of

i

ed
interferences were settled with the rifle.

Even after the claims were surveyed out
and patented there was a fight because
‘one claim owner went deliverately over
his lines tosteal the deposit of a neigh-
bor. Within two years or so the owner

of claims on the Columbus marsh was

driven from a neighbor&#39; claim at the
tmuzzle of a Winchester. And yet the
crude stuff stolen was not worth a cent

a pound where it wasduz.

of prospects from their rightful owners

“by superior force—nothing more need
be said save this, that every prospe
mpst be always &quot;pr 10 defe his
claim with a rifle, and that no one but

a tenderfoot would call the stealing of a

lain a crime,

borax. At

—gone beyond its
line, and has done it deberately. The
case is now in court, but no one will
ever be punished a3 a criminal in the
case.

‘At Candelaria is a teamster by the
mame of Elder, a great, hearty jovial
fellow, wno can look buc to th tim
when he could draw a certifed check
for many thqusands of dollars. He was

Cal.
were away up and the profits were im-

mense, but when apparently in the most

Prosperous condition the partner re-

ported no funds to pay a feed bill. The
crash left Elder on the wagon bed to
drive for wages. The partner did no:

y
President and chief owner of a hank do-

nga mus business. It was a per-
iectly clear case of embezzlemeat, a

tsample of acrime met with more ‘fre’

tourist would not think he was ina min-
ing region were there no such doi
They are a part of the wild life of the
desert as of the other mini i

astonish the tendertoot greatiy when he
bears them. He seesa grave beside thé
Resert trail, and the guide eays:

So-and-so. He was a home-thief.

seems

that a horse thief should” pe found out
shere ou the desert, where neither food

ac

bunch grass at
i be

discomfor of crossing

is a well-defined trail from Los Angelos
and San im

Cal., across the
Mojave dese byth way of Pilot Butte,

DESE CRIME.

~

}

we
Ores are stolen, as well as bullion and

Candétaria

‘an inhospitable
|i

cea

to deter even a horse thief with
|.

after him. there

brief reports of suits bronght against

|

pel

Francisco, was unable to get a superin-

|

bung

soda deposits were found some years

|

too

sha
Of the jumping of claims—the taking

‘The second experience was more

trying though it, too, was without any
serious consequences.

At my lat station but one the post
master

di il

It was quite dark when we cams to

Nothing could induce them to go on.

The driver got down to see what wasthe
troubie, and almo immedi

was with a feeling of genuine relief that

I felt in over

the grass.—St. Louis Repabli
————————

A recent invention is a cradle which
toeks by clockwork mechaniem. ——

_

Hlil

“Presently Maggie McConnel! ap.
|

§toache the great man, wishing bin

“ good-morning, So stic he affably
~gecepte Maggie’s prot-

; band. His arm was thrust uy-°

} and at the came time he was

e
by the~I siren’s arms, and

ith a heaxy fall was thrown belp-

near, said. ‘-For once Ill have a bet
where I have an equal chance of win-

Odd or even for 15,000
the

wentthe punch howl against the
wall, and the pieces being counted,

unfortanately for the young hero of
the experiment. there proved to be
an odd number, and he was a ruined
aman.

Au Expert&#39;s Opiates,

Our readers bave doubtless notices’ the

wumerous discussions by the scientists and

to the rela‘ive value of the

and tre con-

satifaction. It
and also a pleas

to Amer-

tents have given cumplete
izan act of simple Justi
ure, a

A Little Kia.

‘There is a baby at Heppner, Ore.,
which is claimed to weigh less than a
pound.

__

Immigration to Australta.
:

‘The Australian colonies have ex
‘|

pended about $40,000,000 in promot;
tion.tog igrat

seeing nothing lasting has
been gained by it Unhappiness also
passes away (and that is a great con-

solation), but leaves deep traces be-
hind, and, it we know how to im-

wiprore ones.

purifying and strengthening, and fre-

Sony. Thea t lit int wer
of that when we are

aot too solicit

to the strict. and
ment of duty, then ha
of itsel:

tions. I have often seen tnis verified
in the case of women who were very

anfortunate in their conjugal rela-
Ltions, bat who would rather have

perished thar dreamt of forsaking

singing birds at

N other is so economical.

Baking Powder.

ExrexpzpAR
nce

|

eee
Japan hes one woman lawyer.

; No But Royal.
Baxrxe Powner is absolvtely pure. N other equal

it, or approache it in leavening strength, purity, or

wholesomeness. (See U. S. Gov&# Reports.) No other

is made from cream of tartar specially refined for it and

chemically pure. No other makes such light, sweet,

finely-flavored, and wholesome food. No other wil
maintain its strength without loss until used, or will

make bread or cake that will keep fresh so long, or

that can be eaten hot with impunity, even by dyspeptic

The Baking Powders now being offered in this

vicinity, with the statement that they are “as good as

Royal,” have been shown b the official analyse to be

composed of alum and detrimental to health.

The official chemists of the United States and Can-

ada, State analysts, municipal boards of health, and

physicians indorse the great qualities of the Roy

Cures Consumption, Sere
Thronty Sade al eegees

cee

Goose,

PATEN 2iSteets ses cutratentiss:‘Pat
tained. Write for Inventor&#39;s

“Zh following are of the same high standard dl

sna

Seo Sis Oo Teaeseereere,

Site aadsig or Youth and Soye
Se ard age Seve LABIE

‘Misses.

Aig teen te

Band

sewed
”

The Pot Galled the Kettle Black Because
the Housewife Didn’t Use

SAPOLIO
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Mentone Gazette.

GB, Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

Sunscereriox, 81.0 Pex Year.

—New dresa good at Sslinger}
Bros.

:

—See the new gloves at Salinger

istevnnenicaiiii

aes

ee

— te Rebinsen’s for pur-

MENTONE, IND., MAR. 11,93.
ee

LOGAL NEWS.
—o—o—a—0—0-

—If you want good coal-oil go to

ison’.

—Go to Wilson&#39 for the best

erackers.

—Try the “Leland” cigar at G

W. Kilmer’s.

—See these nebby child&#3 suits at)

Salinger Bros.

—Wilson wants yearrags, rabber|

copper snd brass. :

—See those nice prizes for baking ;

powder at Wilson&#39;

—See those heavy cottom hese for

| children at Salinger Bros.

—Orenges at lic dozen, are)

cheaper than apples amd better.

Conurn Guockrr.

—Ladies. you cam find the best

Tine of fine black hosiery at Salinger
Bros.

—Sucesss! Garrison patches rab-

ber. Bring om your old boots and

‘try bim:

—I have secured the agency for

the celebrate “Lelind” 5c., cigar.

‘Try them. G. W. Kuace.

—Good dried peaches at 124 cents

area snap. They are nearly all

gone. Take them quick. “

Connex Grocrer.

—Parties wanting ssp pans, esp

pails, spouting, rooting and meat re-

pairing, call on Waeresnencer &

MILLBERS.

—The “Leland” Se. cigar is He-

vana filled, Sumatra wrapped, the

best in the city. Try them at G.

W. Kilmer’s.

—All persons wishing to get clover

seed of me must doso within the

next ten days for after that time I

will ship my seed.
Aubert TUCKER.

We hare received an obituary

notice of the death of the

little daaghter of Norman and Jen-

nie Hire. It will be pablishe mext

week.

—Joha Martin snd Oliver Dille

attended the dedication of the new

M. E. church st Ciaypeol Iast Sur—

duy. The church is a very fine one,

snd cost $5,500. A éebt of $2500

was provide for on day of dedica-

tien.

—Elmer C. Baker, whe has beer

sponding the put winterin West

Virginia, retaracd Tuesday, ant

gave the Gazarre a secial call on

bis way to hia home mear Atwood.

H left some fime specimen of Vir

ginia apples om oar table.

—We printed bills this week for

Marion Byhee’ sale, which occer~

at his residence 2} miles south-west

cf Bloemingsberg next Tuesday,
March 14. Mr. Bybee has rented

M. M_ Latimer’s farm and will

move onto the same in ashort time

—For Save: The most desirable.

snd best located property, in Men

tone. Two large lots, stable, wood-

hovuee, cellar, well and eistera, with,

perfect drainage etc. We shall-con-

tinue business in Mentore, with in—

cressed facilities. See W. B. Dod-

dridge, Postoffice.

—Mn. Eprror: Please allow me

space im the Gazerra for the fol-

lowing report. We bave 54 hens

from which we bave sold 45} dezen

eggs since February 4th te Match

the 4th. Parties making oat their

report should mentiva the pamber

of hens. IN. Dosax.

—List of letters remaining ua

—Bulk Garden Seeds,

—Peseuts snd Pop-cora,
—Prunnels and Peaches,

—Jugs, Crocks and: Jars,

—Jam, Jeli and Preserves,

—Bacon snd Pickled Mest,

Corwen Grocert.

—See those new calicos at Saling
er Bres.

—Go to E. F. Wilson&#3 for back-

wheat four.

Fone handsome, but sure to

stick, —Garrison’s rubber patches.

—*Pranelle™ one of Califernia’s

richest, best and cheapest fraits.

Connex Grocerr.

—F. E. Fex bas moved into E

3. Lambert’s house on Morgan

street.

_— For best coat oil go to D. W.

Styles’ Nickel Plate Resterant and

Bakery.

—Frunk Holloway has beagh
half interest in Lambert&# meat

market.

—Mixs Emme Peterson, of Etna

Green, spent Sanday with friend&g

im town.

—The new advertisements mean

business. Don’t fail to read them

carefully.
—Miss Kate Hatfield, of Burket,

is serving asclerk in the pestofice
at present.

—Apple butter, apricot batter,

raspberry jam and jelly, st the Cor-

ner Grocery-

—Miss Miriam Diehl, of Lees-

burg, spent Sonday with her si-

ter, Mrs. John Wood.

—fliss Jennie Bucher, frow

Engleweed, visited her mamerous

friends inMentone over lastSu: e

— ev. J. C. Ricketts commendes

a series of meeting at Walsat
Grove in Marshall County, Mag
10th. ;

_

—Dr. Lichtenwalter, the Geiitist,

G absent og bustwess and bis office

will Yemain closed dorisg next

week.

—Two cans of tomatoes or corm

for 25c, will seem cheap after while.

&quot Corner Grocery is well suppliet

with both.

—Marzied, at the residence of and

by J. Tilman, J. P., Thursday,

March 9,93, Harry F. Miller and

Miss Etta B. Brant.

—They say the Kansas Populist:
are now beating their swords into

plowsbares preparator to puttiny
in their spring crops.

—Dire. Cass and danghter, whe

bave been spending the winter with

relatives here, retarned to her home

im Wisconsin Thersday.

—The members of the Methodist

Protestant chorch at Mentone, are

contemplating remodeling their

ehorch about the first of April.

—A. C. Manwaring came home|

from Indianapolis Monday and om

‘Wednesda started en the read to

establish agencie for the sale of

the World’s Pair Incubator.

s

Gazerra. He has moyed his stere

to ‘ Tippecanceto

The County

~

Superintendeat
will bold am examination fer grad-

uation from the common schools at!

Mentone, Saturday, March 18 All

pupils of the county who find this

place mest convenient and who ex-

pect to graduate are expecte to be

present sat

—About twenty of the neighbor
and friends of O. B. Sears and wife

made them a donation party. last

Saturday evening. The recipients}

express their quest thanks for the

favors thas shown. Mrs. _Sear
has been quite sick for aboat two

weeks past but is a little better at

—Mrs. Allie Robinson, formerly
of Mentone, but whois now liting

with her parents at Claypool, has

been seriously ill, being confined to

her bed for several weeks. At

times her life has beem almost de-

spaire of but at present we learn

she is a little better. Her disease

was contracted daring the long iF

ness of ber husband lact Getober

having taken cald which. settled om

“ataak welling
So

Sees

Bible” Page 145. “The 5: som

ality and office of the spint.”
As the lectore en the eve-ing of

March if is free I think ths every!

fone ought te attend. The ubject
is one of interest, and Dr. Mansh is

fally able to present it or a y other

popular subject in alucid manner.

He isnot only a theolor am and

preache bat a very saccr sfal an

thor. I expecially requ ct every

membe of my church te attend.

‘This is an age of missic’s and we)

want to know as much sbeat oar]

Bi. P. Church.

‘Sunday. March 12.
:

9:30 A. M.iSunday-sehool.

Come to all the sertices:evening.
r

J.C. Rucezrs gasto

‘fpossible.& Come, let” us greet Dr.

;
[Marsh with a large and enee.

“Paithfilness rewarded.” This be O. A. Coen, pastor.

ing the closing service for this ean-
- %

ference year. Let all reports be in
The Texchers’ Aso ation of Bar

that I may make my final Jepo sh coanty held ite fr-t annu ses~

wot Teter tham the 15H inst. Papar {# s the Opern Ho es Ody
band im envelepes with centriba- acasy Theis pocine

tious to “t ”
or at clad within its mex bership a large

as Ade

letre
= the tesch in the

so oe

sy
ocal mO oooty an others in’erested im eda—

°F ee ik
:

+ -fentional work, snd at the first ses

atoni League Litera Tots-|
5. Friday morni-g, there were

.
: present 210, whieh ; umber was in—

J. M_ Baran, Pasto creasedns the mei tings progressed

Announcements of Hentone
4 program of unusual interest was

Baptist Church.
presented inciuctims valuable papers

B.Y.P. U. this (Friday) even-
touching subjects directly in connee—|

ing. Address on the Two Dispes-
tion with sehoul work Friday

;

erening was cet: partfor a ceanty

eT ar Owen Thompson.

|

storieal eoate. t—a jeontest for

So

tb offered
inti

Sunday, March 12.
prizes el y the sssociation

0:30 a m., Sunday-scheo!.
among pupils +m different town-

‘Tuesday evening, March 14.
ships of the cov’ ty, allot which were

ted _Green and Ti

Tete bp Bec. WEB Marsh. [eee rp gin =

JSubject: “Ancient Africa; Recent
pecsmere-. Democrat.

eee

\-xpleration; Unr work there.” $50 Reward.

(Leeture free. Let all come.) Lost: OnSsterday, Jan 14 a

Wednesday March 15 Ladies| of p- ors, consisting of one

Aid Society meets at Mrs Cop-|deed given by Samuel Lee to John

ima’s. , Lee; three notes; one of $500 not paid,

|

Tharsdoy,, March 16,  praterjtwo others ;rid; a comtract

mecting at T p.m. Topie: Gu%s|Samucl Lee snd Lewis Eley. The

i Gusder. receive $50. rewar by

Friduyfevenia March

mB. ¥.P.U. LeXon fron
7G

work “an the land of © issions a8]

R Y B T REP
Tfnot Call at

EE. Bennett Drug-
And be&#39;convince that he carries the finest

line of WALL PAPER in the city consisting of|

the latest spring designs, from the Kitchen to

tho Finest Parlor papers. Great care has

been exercised in the selection of our paper,

and we are sure to p-ease everyone.

_A New Feature!
The paper is bought in Icts, consisting

ing of wall,

ceiling and border,. already matched. You

select the wal!, we doithe rest. We are pre-

pared to farnish you 2 good paper at the low!

price of 5 cents per double bolt.

Werhav a fire Selection of

Window Shade at
- Very low prices,

We call your careful attention to a

Special Line-of Felt Shades

with Dadoe which

will b sol at

25 Cents
All Complete. We are here to Sell.

Call and Examine Good

her Inggs.present
Compare Prices.

We carry th lar-

gest stock of

Drug Wall-

Pape
Paints Oil

Brushe
.

Co.

ie
Our QUALITY Is the BEST,

ITES— WALL - PAPER.-

Our PRICES are the LOWEST.

gOuv10W LNBWLYOSSV4NO

Kosciusko

and we

e Co
In this line.

all and See our

Stock before

asing your

Spring Supply.

:

;
ECHANICAL ERFECTIOR.

ECHANIGAL ERFECTION.

i

Eor 1839S.
‘Fer the season of 1893, we offer to the farmesp of this vicinity the

Deering Improved

Steel

Harvester and Binder

A machine that contains all the Excellencies of the Harvesting Ma-

chinery of the age: Among recent improvements m this Machine ma
be mentioned its

Joi

; By this invention the Bin—
P

der can be contracted 20 a» to travel ever any carriage read, cross marrow

CaLL AND EXAMINE ITS JOINTED PLATFORM.

_As im seasons past, se this season find: me

Genera Headquart
For the Latest Improved Farm Machinery of all kinds, My Stock of

Shelf and Heavy Hardware, Building Materi-

al of all description, Steves and Stove

Furniture is Compiete-

COM IN AND SES ME.

WN N. LATIMERIC



G. W. JEFFERIES,
Proprietor and Saperintend Manufacturer and Dealer in

Hard Sof Wood Lumber
Interior and Exterior Finish.

Flooring, Sidin Molding, Brack

EASONABLE PRIC
MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION

Te Machine Repairi Fipes Tipe
:

on
Fittings done ae en“sout ‘Frankli Stre

Merchant Tailors.
Mr. Zugbaum, of Valparaiso, and Elmer

Grim have opened a Merchant Tailoring
establishment over Rockhill’s Restau-

rant and they will guarantee their

. Prices the Leowrest,
Material the Best,

Fit the Neatest.

The best of work will be guaranteed,
as none but experienced workmen

are employed. A full line of

samples to choose from.

Call and See Them.

ento Livery
and Feed Barn.

The undersigned es a
the Mentone Livery equipments

have adopted thi Motto:

“Fair Treatment to All.”
Our rigs are taintA first-

ané@ we study to
pFr Seo

ti

us.

WELSH &a PEARSE.

ty owned by John Price,

ly missed im the chmreh and

invaid that abeut the samd-time
‘Will be one less ba tehelor uh Mi

alBUDGE O EW
Kuru ished hy Special Correapen ts

Burket. oy
“Rev. Parker closed his meeti at

|

week.Fvenklin jaat

—Henry Shatt mtade’a fying tri to
Fort Warne last Tuesday. %

—Al Mathews moved into ‘th prop
Price, on Tuesday.

—G. W Snider and wife,. were the’
guests of E. Winter&# on Sunday last .

—Mra. A. Hess, of Mentone, was vis-

us friends and relatives heré“ this

oe
Shobe has moved fro War

Saw to this place, this week. We are
glad to have him in our towz?.

—Mos. Nenby and aire. Nichols went

hae eT: St the}

ed expecially for suc a are di Squiet
by doubts and fears regarding the sxb-

jectsdiseussed_ Itis intended for ordi-

marpeopl rather than forfor theologia
with tha tae is nothing to be known

about the Bible that need unseitle the
| minds of sensible people. The book is

2 splendid one for young people&# li-
braries. Publishet by James Pott &

Co., N. ¥., price $1.00.

Perce Prrr’s Ovrrxe isa eapital
*tory for a tired wife to read to a penu-
rions husband fur the purpose of per-
suadin him to spend a restful season

at asummer resort. The beok is fall
of humorous hits and should be read
just befor going to a Pienie oron an

1t will help you to fully ap-
 Preetatea the enjdyabl features,, and

the author, and Hunt & Eaton, (N. ¥.)
the publishers. The book is a big
feast to be sold for $1.@0.

“Tux GosPxst oF Formex Trav-
EL” 1s a very suggestivétitle for Rev.

W. Winehester’s book recounti

tome, visited at Jue Sandeas the frst,
part ef the week.

—Freak Gunnett will move in the

Ja twelve week&#3 tri acro the Atlantic

retder with him. as it were, and gives
him thefull benefit of his own rich

+i

experience. If you want to enjoy a de-

‘|fightful vimt to the different places of

interest in Europe at the leaat possible

expense, send Dr. Winchester $1.0)
and you will receive his book by mail

Postpaid. His address is Corning.N.Y.
Lire axp WorK OF JAMES G.

Buanre: The Blaine beoks are just
now very numerous. but there are only

a few whieh have not been thrown to-

get hastily for the exelusive purpos
of meeting a sudden and impulsive de-
mand fora life history of America’s
fomous diplomat. The telunte issued

by B.F. Johnson & Co., ef Richmond.
-Va., is written by the noted historian,

2 Joh Clark Ridpath, and has bee long

Yellow Creek.

—Born to Mr. amd Mrs. John King,
March lst, a son.

—Frank Groves is quite sick and is
threatened with paraly abs.

—Johe Kessler, of Bi

has moved ento Taylor Jefferies far
and will work for Peter Jefferies this

summer.

—iss Nellie and brother Walter
Hutchinson, of near Etna Green, wisi-

ted their grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs.
flenry Hambangh last Sunday.

—Mrs. Ma &lt;w Meredith will move to,

—tiaud and Grafton Barber visited,
their aii, Mrs. PH. Busenburg, one

day last week. Tuey thoaght their
father was geiting better #3 the letters)

he writes te them from Looxeitf are

more sensibly written than usual.

—Henry Haimbangh’s

§

sixty-thini
birthday was the occasion of a

family reunion. All of his chidrea
were there and presented their pareats
with some

His aged brother Joby ane wife and

sister, Aunt Polly King and husband,
were prestut also, and they all enjoyed
he day.

tuable tokens of their lore.

*Wiltiam Tucker, son of B. FP.

Tucker, of Hlcom;Ceatre. died last Sat-

urday, February 18th of ¢-nsumption.
Aged eigh&#39

ears. He was an hon-y
est, industrious and intelligen young

FEED x STORE.

=r

Ridyath’s Life‘of Blaine is authenti
Itia a large attractiv volum well

THe Mrwory: The memory is
man’s most useful servamt, and his

and more useful by proper training.
dames P. Downs. of Harrisburg, Pa.
has published

as

asertes of ~\Memory and

‘Thought”™ books comprising the follow-

‘The Mastery of-Memorizing.
&a Quicknes cf

&a Hye andiEar Siemory
4. The stu:ty of languages.
&a Memory and ‘Thought.
6, Memory Training of the Young.

set is hound in imitation of
Teatherand sold for $5.00. We have

been favored with « copy of the frat of
the series and find it a gem of inesti-
mable valne.

—The March Arena contains many
notabie papers. ‘The contribution: by
women are a marked feature. Among

other nekeworthy features are Dr. AL
fred Walhtee’s “Soe&#39 Quagmire and

jthe Way Out of It.” Louis KR Bhrich’s
“a Religion for all Time,” Prof.$. P.

Wait’s “Life after Death,” FB. QO
Flewer’s *-A Pilgrimage anda Vision,

er Social Contrasts in Hostoa,” FP. J.
Fumiyal’s “Defense of Shakespeare,”

Dr_ Lestie Keeloy’s “Defense of the

Gola Cure for Drankenness,” anda

well-written paper on the “Money
Qeestion,” by John Franktin Clark, in
which the writer pleads for a scientific

treatment of this wital problem. The

Arena continues to be brave,

were

|

educational

I have opened up a Feed Store in the Hamlet
Sentai

Building where I shall keep all kind of.

Feed, Hay, Corn, Oats, Chop, Shorts,
Bran, Fiour, Corn Meal, Graham

axe ance s and Buck- Wheat.
PURACHASE Amounting to $2.00 and over

Delivered Free from 8 to 11 A.M.
and from 1 to 4 o’clock P. M.

5. S. ZENTZ

80 displeasing to many people as marks

@&amp;ES TVCRBE
—-——: HANDLES THE BEST:————

Co Salt Lumber Lime,

cee TnRe OP

BUILDING MATERIAL =
Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the
&am

Steam Elevators.

HAVING PURCHA
The H.P. Comsteck & Co. stock w
will fer 10 DAYS from

‘Thursday, March 2,
—

Offer the entire Purchase at Clear

ing Sale Prices.

$ 1,000 in cloaks at one-half price. .‘

$ 1,000in_
,,

at two-thirds price.
$10,000 in Dress goods at clearing sale prices

$ 600 in Underwear less than cost,--Red all
wool-worth one dollar for 59 cents.

$ 2,000 in White
2

eons. Embroideries and
Laces. AH new:

$ 1,000 in Linens:

1,600 in Hosiery.
1,600 in Silks.

5,000 in Staples.
1,000 in Handkerchief

5,000 yards of Prints.
crash.

Sheeti

o» »  Shirtings

Large Stock of Lace Curtains, Chen-
ile Curtains, etc., etc.

ONLY SPOT CASH ACCEPTED.
Sale commences at

8 a.m. THURSDAY MARCH 2, ’93.

MM. CLI &amp

” ” ”

» »”

The Ola and Original Mentone Jew.

eler, Pays Mentone Taxes, Buys
Mentone Beef and Potatoes,

receive your

PATRONAG
Ne effort will te spared to PLEASE

yeu in the NEATNESS of the

work done and the STRICT

Quality of

THE LEADI
Recemmended. I do all kinds ot

Repair Work ia my line at

Reasonable Prices.
Keeps a fine line of

WATCHE
CLOCK

JEWELRY
Repairing ekilifully fone and all”

work guaranteed for one yeer,

Do you know that

Tob W B To
Quit it, Take Dr. EA. B Spencer&

Tested Tobacco Cure.

Sold by all
ts

aQQ po bem,

By
Segr crperc Se eta

etbefore

comptied [this line will do weil tocall on H.

consisting

Clothing actingwieabe ‘All we dress,

Reasonable.~L. He Middleton,

The Worild’s Fair
=

Is now open on wall papering,
heuse painting and natural finishing
and all persons wantiog work doze in

~*C. Doane, amber. Inquir ot G. W. Jefferiea.



The New Orleans Picayune believes

ie Gling up so rapidly.

‘The Railway Age says that in the Iast

twelve months thirty-six raihoad com-

panies representing 10,508 miles and ¢

capital of nearly €335,000,000, have de-

faulted and been place in the hands of

receivers.

It seems as difficult to get good farm

help in France as in the United States.

notes the American Agricultarist. The

Government is much diszouraged over

the emigration from country distr te |

towns and cities.

ee .

Japan has now a school system simitar

to our own. Controlled by local au.

thorities are more than 25,000 schools,

of which 26,000 are elementary. The

teashers number nearly 72,000 and the

scholars 3,420,000, or nearly half the

total population of schoul age. The te-

tal annual expen the syst is

about $7,000,000.

‘The Chattano (Tenn) ‘Tratiesman

has compiled reports of new industries

establishe’ during 1892 in the States of

Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia,

Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North

Carolina, South Carolina, ‘Tennessee

Yexas, Virginia and West Virginia. The

total is 2440, 320 les: than for 1891, and

50S less than for 1890, and 14 less than

1889.
——— |

‘The French syndicate which is build-

Ing the much-talked-of railroad from

Jerusalem to Jaffa finds that the esti-

mated cost of $1,200,009 will be con-

siderably exceeded. The road has been

\a process of construction for two Fears
dad is about half done. It is fifty-seven
miles in length, orseventcen miles longer
than the shortest highway now in use

\etween the two cities.

The New York Journal thinss that an

idca of the extent to which word build-

ing is carried among chemists may be

abtained from a glance at the priacipal
subjects of the two leading articles in a

recent number of the American Chemical

Journal. The words ara bromtrinitdo-

phenylmolicester and tribrom:nononitro-

beaaol, These things are aot word
|but alphabetical monuments.

It is ofte remarked, obser the New

Orleans Picayune, that a public petition
is uo index of public of public senti-

ment, because almost anybody will siga
.-any kind of a petition, and another il-

fustration of the fact ssems to be af-

forded in a recent clection in Seward

County, Karsas, for the purpose of

‘eettling a controversy about the county

eeat. Not nearly so many votes were

cagt at the election as there were mame3

signed to the petitioa praying that an

alection, to settle the point in aliege
dispute, be held. The Supreme Court

is to settle the matter.

An analysis of Bradstreet&#39; report for

the past year shows that there was a de-

crease of seventeen per cent. in the

number of failures and a decrease of

forty-four per cent. 1 the liabilities.

The New Orleans Picayune figures it

out that the South’s proportion of the

liabilities represeats twenty-three per

sent. of the whole, or $18,000,000
against $35,00,000 in 1891. “It ap-

pears from this showing,” comments the

Atlanta Constitutioa, ‘that the South

led the other sections in business re-

cuperation and prosperity. Economy,
bard work and a more intelligent sys~

tem of farming are the main cauces of

this gratifying change, and if we stick

to these conditions we may confidently
expect still brighter results.”

—_—_—_—__—_

There isa project in Philadelphia to

erect several model dwelling houses for

the poor who are now living in disease-

breeding sections of the city. Money
has been subscribed, plans have been

prepared, anda site has been chosen.

Lecturing on the subject recently, the

Rev. Dr. Joseph Krauskopf  said-

s*Large numbers of our laborin peopl
have been obliged to make their homes

tear the commercial and industrial

centres in which they are emplcyed.
These localities, being limited in area

and filled forthe most part with old

houses and crumbling rookeries, hare

become overcrowded, and in conse-

quence frightfuily filthy, both physically
and morally. A number of gentlemen,
practical business men, have come tome

and have encouraged me to the extent

of several thousand dollars’ sub:cription
to the stock to procee at once with the

organization of a model dwelling com-

pany on a site that measures 18ix

2225x231 feet. This is large enough to

permit a spaciou central court tor

garden and playground that faces on

three streets, two of them being among

the most prominent in the city, that is

sufficiently near the commercial ard in-

dustrial centres and sufficiently far from

the alums to assure

r

philadthro and

Thomas Bailey Aldrich, in the Century.

TWO OF THEM.

BYs. B ce ort

counts for nothing
with either of us,

a foot long and when

name is—ah—Harry.”*
“Bat I thought his initials were J.

Tt ‘Those are the inhichs ene ee

‘Before Mea
feicuts elton cackothe

in

oe ae
company, but in quite another way: when

they are alone.”

“Ob, well, if itis customary.”
“If it were not I would not, propese.

each a:thing.”

,

they are not -in us men

through

|

&qu mean
which she stabs them far down into her
brain. This makes me shudder; but so

is she constructed that it does not ceem

hurt. end in that human _pincushi
@agger remai uhtil” it’ is time for

here occasionally (alway
Jooking as if she had been born afresh
that morning) to sit m the big chair
and discuss what sort of giri she 2s,
with other matters of moment. When

she suddenly flings herself forward—

clasping her hands on her knee—and

sass, “Oh!” I know that she has re-

membered something which must out

at once or endanger her healt
whether it be ‘-I don&# believe i

body or anything—there!” or why
a

do
wedie so suon?” or “I buy chocolate
rops by the half pound,” I am expect-

ed to regard it, for the time being, as

one o the biggest things of the day. I

allow her, but no other, to mend my
fire; and some cf her most profo
thoughts have come to her with a jerk
while holding the poker. However, she

is not always serious, for, though her
face is often so istful that to be within
a yard of it is too close for safet he

sometimes je gleefull cla =Raney bat | ne igh salen
smoki and eagao te
properly) puts down to my lack of hu-
mor. ‘he reason we get on together so

well is because I tre her

er

exactly as if
she were man, agreement.
Ours is a plstonic “friend or, at

least, was, for she erat ck mlte hour
ago with her hea in the air.

After oniy one giance in
|

the mirror
she had spread herself out in the
chair, which seems to one to put its arms
round her. ‘Then this jumped out:

‘And I bad Mo you so. trust-
worthy!” ways begins it

middle.)
‘+ What have I done?” I asked, though

mew.

“*Yesterday,” she said; ‘when you

put me into that cab. Oh, you didn&
i‘d it, but you tried to.”

“Do whatt”

She screwed her mouth, whereupon I
‘smoked hard, lest I shoul attempt to

do it aga But she would have an

answer.

“Men are all alike,” she said indig-
cantly.

“And you actually think,” I broke
out bitterly, ‘that if Idid medita such
an act (for one brief moment) I was

yielding to the wretched impulses to
which other men give way! Miss Gun-

ninge, do you know me n better than
that? ?

‘I don’t see what you mean,” she

replied. (Her directness is sometimes a

tittle annoying.)
wi my head mournfully and

there eamtel a

pe

pause, for I did not quite
know what I meant myself.

‘What do you mean?” she asked more

gently, my face showing her that I was

deeply hurt—not angry, but hurt.
I laid my pipe on the mantelpiece

and, speaking very sadly, proved to her
that I had nothing in common with other

young men, though I forget now how I

proved it. If I ssemed to act as they
did my motives were quite different and,
therefore, I should be judged fro
another standp Also I looked

ber as a child, while i e very old

(there are six yea bet
‘And now,” said I, wit cnm “en“as

that I tried to—to do it
rete! motive

(namely, because I wanted to), I suppoze
you and I must part. I have explained
the affair to you because it palatal tme to be misunderstood. {Goo I

sh alwa think of you with extreme

‘Desp an apparent effort to control
it, my voice broke. Then she gave way.Sh put her hand into mine, and, with
tears in her eres, asked me to forgive
her, which I dia.

‘This little incident it was that showed
her how different I am from other men,

a le to the drawing up of our pla-
tonic agreement, which we signed, 80 to

speak, that afternoon over the poker. I
promised to be to her such a friend as I

a to Mr. Thomson; I even undertook,

eri (as sh? hinted she should probably

“But Tam quit
“Suill, with all this

3

infiue apout—”

her gloves on i the

room was full of her and I was holdin
her searf just as I hold Thomson&#39

“fam not vain of my personal appear-
ance at any rate.”

“How cou you be?”

‘That was last week, stapid! But
of course, if you thi me wsip—

“&lt did not say that. x

“Yes, you did.” 4

“But if you think nothing of
y

“[ won&#3 Give me my searf.” Her

eyes were flashing. She has all sorts of

eyes.

ae, Re really want to know what I
‘ink appearaucs

Tren
my

pij

“Well? she ea
“Well?

wes I thoug you were going to say

Onlyth jour ba pleased me in
certain othe ‘en

sta
She let th chai ‘ta her back-into

its em!

‘‘Mary, dear!”

© a rem of two:
“Tam so glad you think me *

she said, fran “fo thoagh

I

doa&#
think so myself,

I

like other :peopl to
think it; and com I thought youconsider me My nose is all

o her, she opened it and hurriedly fired

|

™

these shots at me.

“*Yes, I am horridly van—I do my
hair every night before T go to bed—t
was sure you admi the very first
time we met—I_ know T have a Pretty
nose—good afternoon.”

TER SxLFISHNESS.

She was making spills for me, beca
Sh Thomson made for me rua

habit of saying one’s name as if it was.a

remark by itself.”

is very good of you tu make those apills.
I wonder if you would do something elso

for me?”
stAs a friend?”

“Yes. ‘ want you to fill m pipe and

yam duwn the tobacco with your little
2

‘Yo and Mr. Thomson do that for

at ie
‘

de), and she was to &lt;c that it was for

|

claspe
her good, just as Thomson sees it when
{scold him.

“rT shall have to c you ‘Mary.”
+ “1 don’t see

“Yee, it ia custom Teal

Giends. They expect it of each other.”
I was not looking her in the face, 20

gannot tell how she took this at first.

However, after she iand eaten a choco
Sco in silence, abe said -

hap at that time?were

Ph gotta do with iti”

continued the
been for her ‘ce whack bas proved

eee. Set cont he

she asked why

@hr the scarf). She was quite

And to-day, whea I wens feeling ratstrange at anyrate: It all occurred in
moment.

‘Don&#39 attempt to spe with that
scarf rouad you,” I had said, and said it
with my back to her.

“You think I can&# bacause
tight?” che asked.

“Go away,” I said.
round.She turned me

“Why,” she said, le, tit ie

quite loos I beliere ocould enisee

ead whistle through it. That
Gnished our platonic friendship:

FIVE MINUTES AFTERWARD

Ispoke wildly, fiercely, exulti
ate es Ue es was trying to put
onher jecket, and could not tind the

—
ee own fault; but I an

ei Twarne yo Cry away. T like
to g you eying.”

$I hate you

“N youdoa’
friend—‘&lt;P Pooh! Baht Pahaw!®

~

Thomson—”
‘Tehut! Thomeoa! His

Christan name isn’t Harry. I doa’t
know me it 1 T don’t care!”

“Yor

“Te w a He, Don’t screw your mouth
in that way.”

“will, ifarHik
“T warn,

=i, don&#
care

ee On
“T warned,

“No I eew
|

yo in your true col-
ors.”

it is toc

on!

“You do, and I glory in it. Platoni

were discussin
being, I was thiaki m

much I
ST cho like to put my hands be-

neath your chin and fiick it.

visou over dare to spea to me

cDbont— 1r—mouth. And?
would rather put my

f
fingers through

yo hair than ‘wri the greatest poem

ii

a

he ‘was gone, leav the scarf behind

er.

‘My heart sank. I flung open my win.

dow (six hansoms ‘came ii a
and I coule have jumped after her. But

,
I. did not. What I saw had a remarkable
effect on my epitits. I eaw her cross:

West
fives. —New York Press.

A Miser’s Last Wish.

Ruma
snail town of Caracal, having alwa
lived on the. alms of his corm;

Before dying he made his wife swear

that she would bury him in the dirty old

overcoat which ho wore every day. The

CANINE WONDERS
pe

QUASKAN DOGS ARE THE MOST
INSRLLAGENT OF THRIR KIND,

and look back at his driver with a

jon. He succeeded

times in arousingmy eympathy
released from the harness ul

fore any sign
He had a trick of slipping out of the

harness, in which he was and

through shirkin
carred the enmity of the rest of the team,
and they resented re; his unwill-

‘ingness to m ee of the team’s

obligations. say several times
from the fierc& onslaught of his col-

lea after he had ran away from the

“ go Biquima len dogia won:

He is not guidedaseewe but merely by words
and motions of the hand If, when the

+] bald is azresd.

“Did you ever cut a man’s thieat
,

sake well Known physician of eos lak

Tacknowl ged adel one regret.
pastime

grea certa and save themseleos

ad physicians much trouble.”&quot;—
York Herald.

i

Origin of the Mustache.

‘That the cominz race of mea will be
‘It is the deterioration

of the mustache that ersites apprehen-
sion. This anxiety lies deeper than con~

siderations of persona vanity. Just at

present the mustache is ona of th
i itati France, where it

mation of the two racez the

ed Spaniards, desiring to make pla
their pure liniage and their ancient

=

|

faith, cultivated the mustache, which,
with the pointed beard, traced upon
their faces the sign of the cross. Taus

the mustache came to mean to the Span
iard liberty. ‘Thus symbolized,at was in-

troduced into France. It was not until the
‘Crimean war that the mustache became

acclimated in England. The degezera=
tion of Freach ha waoieh ha le

oeNatio

retsot

|

thrives best in municipal politics Labecom

balt
left ana faces to the rear, moving slowly
antil the sled can be stopped. He then

look with bright eyes at th

tion in which the outfit is going. ‘The

leader, at least in some instances I have
observed, is extremely proud of his re-

Sponsibility, and, at a consequence,teaint an exclusi demeanor toward
bis colt He by himself
and growls when approaca by what he

considers his inferior. It is customary
to feed him separatel and eacourage
him in his vanity, and it is a conven-

tional rul never to submit him to phys
jeal punishment.

‘The worst punishment that can be in-
flicted upon a conscientious leader dog

is to reduce him to the ranks, and his

abject di
as he

&#
slinks

along with his, tail betweea his leg is
almost heartreading. On the other hand,
the dog that has bee ted at onc

assumes a self-conscious strut. The
old adage that dog will not cat doz
‘was proven repeatedly on my trip.
On one cecasion a dog received no

food for nearly five days because we had

through the bungling of a lying guide
underestimated the hof a

and hed run out of the supply of dried

salmon, which form the sole diet of the

Exsquima dog. In consequence we lost

half a dozen of our faithful animals by
etarvatio a trial which to me was more

agonizing than aay personal sufferin I

never saw during this period of misery a

single siga show b eee

him behind, feeling as if I were tearing
myself away from a dear friend, but be-
fore we continued our way I gave him

the last fish we had, depriving ourselves
of that much food. Taree Gays:‘ward, while we were encamping
Esquiman village of Kahonak, ch o
reached us, having followed our trail

|

to

with Dlee feet and_emaciated body
for sighs Sv

mile
miles, forty-five of whi

consisted of crossing the surface of the

Breat Lake Tam in a “poorga” (a
rather exaggerated specie of blizzard).

A Grecian. peasant unearthed a statue

oa the Isle of Egina and sol it to an

English traveler for atrifie. “The Eog-
Tishm is reported to have sold it to the

‘British Museum for an enormous sum.

arr cane assuming considimportance us a profitabl indus in
.

the Pacific States. “

march

|

are under the impressio

where it

fashionable. Tae pretext is a
So

age des in man to snow himself aa

he reall, ‘The true reasoa is, itis

allezed, th unless several generations
of men are witlins to sacrifice them-

selves in order to allow the mustache for
atime to lie fulldw, it will totally dis-

appear. The question is purely_onaeticult New York Sua, e

Dishonest Officials.

“There have been more mail robber.

ies,” says a Government official, ‘since

the operation of the civil service rutes in

proportion t&g the number of mea em-

ployed than ever eccurred before. Ida

not undertake to explain tt, but it would

appear that there is something wrong
either with the system or with the ad-

ministration of it. It seems impossible
‘ all of these arrests that have been

made in this city during the last year of

letter carriers a othe employes of

on mere

dinar and we of fact grounds.
They are out of all proportion to the

im other walks of

pai any attention to

the matter it must strike you aown opinion 1s that the competit
tem cannot be relied upon to disti
honesty from dishonesty. I am

that there are a great many pe w
a that edi

make mea honest and womea wirtc
but Iam not one of them. It is barely
possible that the postal service is, on the

whole, more efficient to-day than ever

it was, I do not dispute that.

efficiency has nothing to do with a man&#39;

Ana it is right here the pres-
ent system is weak. It looks badly te

note the arrest of a posta official for rob-

everg three days.&quot;— York

Herald.
—__-.

War by a Blender.

According to the account of the Kin
of Dahomey, the war between him and

the French was the outcome of a stupidtater or was thrust upon him by the
in a most high handed manner,

He says that the French resident a

Porto Novo comptained to him of the
conduct of sume of the tribes on the
river Quem and that he sent his army

the: The French, hearing
the firing, proceed up the river and

cith stopping to look into the
fire on the Dahomeytaili a number of them. ‘T troop.

returned the Gre, for which, whe they

mer

chants to leave Vagdanof te opehostilities, as an evidence
pesceable attentions. Beaten e
he did all that he conld to keep out of
&qu trouble. — Orleans Picayune.

_
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He heard the cries of his defeate
|q@m and the sho a &leahg from his foes, bu he was power

tesa to lend any aid to his perishing
band; to reveal himself dy a fire from
the

cli is is hidit

a
discover hidin,

jace, and secure as he deemed it, talimprudence might prove fatal to
future.

Grinding his teeth with rage, he sat

qatching the active compose
themselves after the conflict, and felt a

Gendish temptatio to attempt to

the brid, g t
ing them, for the sleep like

hawks; I would like to try m knife
upon the throat of every one

of

them,
however.”

“They have sentinels out,” said Mo-
Sorley, pointing across the

“Of course they are too wary to ne-

glect so common @ precaution. That
young devil, Wind probably leads them.

¥ shall not rest content until he has

and Iwish him no greater evil than
that I may send him in about the same

manner.”
zThe outlaw felt-his heart throb with

exultation as he remembered the dark
fate to which he bad consigned the

cattleman.
It was a dee joy to his crcel nature

to think of the suffering hia enemy must
have endured before death came to hia
relief.

The light revealed to him the alert
cowboys, springing up at the first call

oftheir ‘chief, and one dark figure
standing beside a steed as bluck as the

night that was departing, drew his at-

tention; he could not picture clearly
the noble outline, but as it grew upon
him h reeled back, giddy with astonish-
ment and dismay.

He rubbed his eyes fiercely, and
started to his feet with so hoarse a

as to briny i

in! gasped the ontlaw
chief, sinking back. “By some marvel-
ous means he has escaped. him l*

he exclaimed, savagely. “I will make
sure work when h nest falls into my

ban

aveight of mingled gloom
and disappoin fell like

un

©

upon the heart of the outlaw, at the-
sight of the enemy he thought stilled
forever, and he was tempted, in hia
rage, to risk all upon a single shot that
might make sure of his revenge.

Suppressing by a mighty effort his
rent passions, the outlaw chief watched
the cowboys, and chuckled with evil

satisfa to see that they were puz-

‘They passed u and down th ravine,
scanned the cart closely, and locked
from the depths of the chasm to the
face of the mountain beyond, but the
tangled bushes grew upon a steep
front that discovered no foothold, and
the ravine told no story; the trail was
indeed lost.

CHAPIE!
a CAST OF THE Lassa,

‘Th cattleman stood apart trom his
men.

After a few moments of brown study,
bo called Jerry Wind to his.side.

“They have either gone over the
chasm, or they have escaped

by

the
mountain side; they.could net do the

last, and, incredible as it may aeem,
they must have done th first,

_

There
may be acave under “the binff; bnt

what they have done with their horses
I cannot conjecture. Perhaps, in order
to elude pursuit and secure the girl
they have sacrificed their horses an

retreated on Foo tad J“That might b assent jerry
Wind, somew douvtfully.
don’t need to save horses, as we know;
but where is the trail? They could
aot have escaped from this c:

without leaving some evidence of theiz
ight, and that they entered here I am
certain,”

“I quite agree with you,” said the

al
“Theywiiemeongattleman thoughtful

eon Be pad tae thee
going over tosee, It is hardly within

bounds of reason but
, reason is af

tault here, or our eyes deceive us.”
Jerry looked at his leader in aur

prise. »

“What do you mean ™ he asked.
‘ake ready with your lasso, and 1

qill show you,” replied the cattleman,
(oosening his weapons in their scab-
bards.

Jerry Wind obeyed his leider, pass.
ively, uncoiling tt long folds of hie
Jariat as the cowboys gathered curious:

ty about.

.‘Let me go, Dain,” insisted Jerry,

impetuousty, wnen the purpose or nis
leader was revealed to hi “I am the

ose fellow

‘

ighter, and more active, a this p handle me better.
thi eur

are

course

The cattlemen smiled at the. words
of b slleve A

“If there were any risk, yo would
be sure to take it,” b wail, a he re-
signed his place, ‘an assisted to knot
¢he lash about his waist. “You mayfind a trace of -those fellowa down

were upheaved in some terrible ph
ical emotion of the earth.

Nof&#3 vestige of a path could he
mark along its awful course.

His oyes sough in vain for the mouth
of some grotto in which fugitives
might have sought shelter, but the
brown face of the rock

was

unbroken
by any orifice,

H looked below. Far down among
the huge boulders the stream descend-

ed throu a series of heavy rapids to
the level of the plain beyond, running
betw upright walls of adamant

io

ward
following it carefully as it into

the clouds, and then his clear voi

companions, closely hidden amongst
the shrubs, but the outiaw chief, half
guessing the meaning of his cy, warn-

@d bia followers hastily back to the

shelter of the chu, ana drawing his
bo in az compac a space as possible,

tened anxiously.
Answering the hail of Jerry immedi

ately, the cowboys drew him quickly
up.

“What is it? What have you. dis-
covered 2”

The boy made known his discovery,
and instantly every eye was busy,
searching with keen glances the face of
the cliff where the tangled vines and
trees concealed the hidden roadway.

But how to follow?
With une accord the cowboys turnea

to their leader.
“The outlaws have so. means of

crossing,” said the cattleman, “and wo

must find a path.”
“Yes; and they heve taken their

horses with them!” exclaimed Moulton,
pointing tothe marks beneath their
feet.

“A man can go over at all events,”
said Jerry; “even though we are forced
to leave our steeds.”

It was a simultaneous question from
each anxious listener; and, in his con-

cealment, filled with hate and fury, the
outlaw chief mentolly asked the ques-

tion also, and bent his head for the
answer.

Jerry Wind coiled his lasso and ap-
gactie the chas his gracefal form
ised upon th very edge.P“Opp was ihe brien stump of*

‘th against which the outlaws} th cedar
braced their brid;

“Wo might have noted that,” he said,
indicating the severed tree. “If a pan-
sage across the gulf. had looked rea-
sonable we would have known that
some human agency did that work.”

Standing for a moment to steady his
aim, he swung the rawhide with un-

erring skill, and the loop settled over
the distant stump and tightened firmly,

“There!” he cried, triumphantly.
stretching the tough rope; “there is a

ath over which we can travel without.
ity. Bear a hand to hold it, and

I wil be over in an instant.”
~“Knot it to the stones, there,” di-

rected the cattleman, pointing to the
mound about the base of the tree
which grew at hand.

Jerry stooped to obey, and the rock,
displace by his touch, drew a call

S.

Several of his comrades leaped to
his side and observed the marks, plain-
ly visible to their practiced eyes.

“What ba we have been!” ejacu-
lated Moulton, with chagrin.

He turned almost instantly and
sprang recklessly out upon the lasso

“Wait, boya! he oried, working his

W hand over hand, “until I” teat our

wy arms made the feat an

A

0

=

follo by the sharp report ot a
Bi

0
x

Moulton stopped over the very cen-

‘baratter of the chasm, and a groan
from his lips; his face paled to

| ghas white, and a strea of ve
ov the seiiraldered! ‘bosom of.

The hazd of every cowboy sought
his quick revolver, and

-

fifty weapons
flashed in the morning air before the
smoke had curled above the bushes
from whence the shot bad come.

had risen to his feet, dischargin;
weapon point blank at tha intrepi

Moulton.
Wild with fary at the discovery of

e retreat over which he had watched
with faithful villainy, he had struck
with the lightning ferocity of a beast,
forgetting

his

own peril in the intensity
of his anger. ’

He was doomed; the revolvers of
every cowboy.came to a deadly level
with electric precision; a single ex-

plosion gave ita loud’ echoe to the
mountains, and the wretch, pierced by
every bullet, plunged long over

the precipice‘Th heard his body strike the dis-
tant torrent with a

It.is not. a-
test for the recognition of the labor
unions. From the best accounts it
appears to be a mere holiday

.
season

for the capitalists owning the fac-
tories and for the employes whose
savings enable them to lay off fora
while without suffering for want: of

ployers and the employes might set-
tle the whole affair. But neither /
side wants to settle it. Neither side
makes any compiaint, has specified
any wrong nor demands any redress.
The employes will not make any de-
mand which the employers are not
ready to grant. The demands and

concessions would correspond with
each other,

Early in the present, year there was
a great demand for cotton yarn in the

mills supplied by the spinners in the
various villages of Lancashire. The

employers then advanced wages 5 per
cent. in order toprocnre the increased
labor required in their factories. Of
course overproduction followea this
period of stimulation. A large sup

ly of unsalable yarns was accumu-
lated. A dectine in price tollowed.
The mills now want to stop produc
tion and return tu the former rates
for labor,

The employes admit that their late
increase of wages must be abolished.
But they have a large reserve fund in
the treasuries of their trade unions.
They expect to go to work again at
the reduced wages when their sav:
ings are exhausted. They are taking
a holiday, which they greatly enjoy.
The mill owners are saving all the
Cost of labor while they are working
of their stocas It isa pleasant ar.

fangement all around, and the men
will return to work as soon as their
work is needed.

On this mere question of techm-
cality—it might be called a question

of etiquetie — 60,000 men are living
on their accumulated savings of ten
years, And the mi!i owners are peace-
fully awaiting their return to the
wheels and spindles in the mills

‘She&#3

=

Genius.

Near the town of White Oaks, N.
M., lives one of the most remarkable

women even of this most remarkable
age. ‘The house in which sh lives, a
low, white-walled adobe building cov-
ered with green vines and fitted out
with rich carpets, artistic hangings,
books and pictures, exquisite china

and silver, and all the dainty belong-
ings with which a refined woman
loves to surround herself, was built
with her own hands. The huge ranch

on which it is located, with 8,000 cat-
tle, is_managed entirely by her. It
is she who buys or takes up the land,
selects and controls the men, buys,

sells, and transfers the cattle. She
is also a skillful and intelligent pros-
pector, and found the valuable silver
mine on her territory, in which

she now owns a half interest. She
sings charmingly, accompanying her
self on the piano or guitar, and han-
dies a cambric needle or water-color
brush as dexteriously as she uses an
adze or a jackplane. Sh entertains
delightfully at her home whist par-

ties, little dances, and even an occa-
sional german. Her name is Mrs.
Barber, and she has been twice a
widow. A woman who can run a

ranch, build a house, manage a mine,
and ergineer a successful german de-

serves a prominent place in the ranks
of women of genius.

A Famous Opera.
More than half a century ago, Mer

lante had promised an opera to the
Scala, of Milan; but, as the com:

poser was suffering with.weak eyes,
he put off sregt it ent within
forty days ( -preseri| jog
for sending itin. I his ditem be
called on Donizetti.

“You alone,” he said, “can work
this miracle and save me from irrep-
arable ruin by writing the opera in

my place.”
:

“Everything depends,” answered
Donizetti, “upon whether thé words

please me or no. Whose is the
Ubretto?” ‘

“Romano&#39;s.”
“Give it to me to read. ‘This even:

ing I will let you have a reply.”
In the evening Donizetti returned

to Mercadante, who awaited him ‘in
transports of auxiety, and said sim:

ply:
re.“It {s all right. You have nothing

to do but to keep quiet and get well B
I will think of the music.”

And he did_not even require ‘the
forty days. In less than a month
ha been composed a splendid opera;
drawn from ‘the impetuous springs of

that tireless imagination—Lucretis
Borgia,” which was to prove one ot,

Con: f
the most splendid victories of
temporary art.
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when I entered the
the pictured walls, and the long line of stat-
uary, and aquariums afloat with all

scales and aviaries a-chant\with bird voices,
and the inner doors of the palaces were

swung back by the chamberlaip, and Isaw
the em; and and

i

and

i
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There thheaven—the
the eterast

or

Evangelist piace. Yonder are
usicians of

hea taking part—Handel with
and David wits har and Gabriel oi
trumpet, and four and twenty eli

‘voices.

many places
here 1 have been permit

them and for them.
find,

Lanaties Do Not Shed Tears.

Oae of the most curious facts con-

l

|

nected with madness is the utter absence
of tears amid the insane. Whatever the
form of the madness, tears are conspica-
ous by their absence, as much in the de-

wer of weeping, it is only returaingvon which can once more unlooss the
fountains of their tears.

Even when a lunatic is telling one in
fervid Ianguage how she had been de-

Feived of her children, or the outrages
‘that hay perpetrated on herself,
her eye is never even moist. ‘The ready
gush of tears which accompanies the

plaint of the same woman contrasts

strangely with the dry-eyed appeal of
the talkative lunatic. It would indeed
seem that tears give relief to feelings
which, when pent ur, lead to madness.
It is one of the privileges of reason to be
able to weep. Amid all the misery of

the insane they find n relief in tears.

——R—_—.

Our boldest ‘briige jampers were out.it
‘the

|

done by a ‘‘Sam&qu Patch of the Midale

Ages, the Austrian Knight Hacras, who

survived a lea from the to of a cliff to

the valley of the Zohoppaa River, a ver-

tical distance of 409 feet.

a

‘The Berlia Telepho exchang hay
7000 wires in connection. :
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LOCALMATTER
—Buckingham’s Dy for the Whisk-

ers does its work thoroughly, coloring &

uniform brown or black, which, when

dry, will neither rub, wash off, nor soil

linen.
.

—BSule bills printed on short notice

‘and in best of style at the GAZETTE

office.
—Piles of people have piles, but De

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve will cure

them. H. E, BENNETT.

—We have piles of old newspapers

-of all kinds for sale yery cheap, -25 for

anickel.
.

—Do you lack faith and love health?

Let us establiah your faith and restore

your health with DeWitt&#39; Sarsaparilla.
i. E, Bsxnett.

—Lane’s Medicine Moves the Bowels

Each Day. 1n orderito be healthy this

is neccerrary.

—A little ill, then-a little pill, The

Ml is gone the pill has won. .
DeWitt’s:

Little Early Risers the little pills that

cure great ills. H. E. Bennett.

—Whisky habit.cured for $25. Why

pay $75 to $150 for a.cure of the whisky
-er morphine habit when you can bave

permanent cure guaranteed yon for

‘$25 by the Chloride of Gold o., Bour-

bon. ind. G. W. KILMER,

~ Druggist, Agent,j;Mentone, Ind.

—Itisa truth in medicine that the

asmallest dose that performs a cure ts

the best. DeWitt&#39; Little Early Risers

are the smallest pills, will perform the

eure, and are the best.
H. E, BENNETT.

MOTILER’S RECOMMENDATION.
We areacquainted with many moth-

ersin Centerville who would not be

without Chamberlain’ Cough Remedy

in the house for a good ‘many times 1ts

cost,and are recommending it every

day. Fiom personal experience we can

zay that it has broken up bad colds for

our children.—Centeryille, South Da-

kota, Citizen. 50 cent bottles for sale

by 11. E. Bennett, Druggist.

—The most intelligent people of our

community recognize in DeWitt&#39; Lit-

tle Early Risers pills of unequaled

merit for dyspepsia, headache and con-

atipation. Very small, perfect in ac-

tion. H.E, BENNETT.

THE HOOSIERS WANT THE BEST

“The people of this vivinity insist, on

having Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy,

and do not wam. any other,” says John

Y. Bishop, of,Portiand Mills, Indiana.

&quot;T is right. They know tto be su-

perior to any other for colds, and as a

preventive and cure for croup, and

wuy should not insist upon having? 50

cent bottles for sale by H. E. Bennets,

Druggist.

—The breaking up of the winter ‘is

.
signal for:the breaking up of the

system. Nature is opemhz wp. tte

pores and throwing off refuse. De

Witt’s Sarsaparilla is of unquestion
able assistance in this operation. .

H. BE Bennevr.

CHOLERINE IN PENNSYLVANIA

Swickley, Penn.: We had an .epidem-
ic of cholerine, as our physician ealled

it, in this place lately and I made a

great hit with Chamberlain&#39;s Coli¢,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. I soid

four doze bottles of it in one week and

have sold nearly gross. This remeby

did the wo a big a dyertise-

ment for me. Several persons whe had

troubled with diarrhoea for two or

three weeks were curea b a few doses

of this medicine. P. P. KNarr, ph. G.

25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by H. E.

Bennett, Drage

—Bad complectio indieates an un-

healthy state of the system. DeWitt’s

Litule Earl Risers are pills that will

correct this condition. ‘They act on the

liver, they act on the stomach, they

act on the bowels. H. E. BENNETT

BGy~ WINE OF CARDUI, a Tonic for Women.

NOW TRY THIS,

It will cost? you nothing and will

surely do you good, if you have aCough.

Cold,or any trouble with ‘Throat, Chest

Sor Lungs.’ Dr. King’s New Discovery

for Consumption, Coughs and Colds is

guaranteed to give relief,jor money will

be paidig back. Sufferers from La

‘Grippe found it justithe thing and un-

der its use had a speedy and perfect re-

covers. Try:aSsample bottle at our ex-

pense andilearn for yourself just_how

good a thing it is. Trial bottles free&#39

H.E. Bennett’s Drug Store. Large

size Ge aud $1.00.
:

— &quot;The is a salve for every wound.”

Werefer to De Witt’s Witch Hazel

Salve, cures burns, bruises, cuts, indol-

ent sores, 43 a local application in the

nostrils it cures{ catarrh, and always
H. E. BENNETT.

SPRCIME:

S. 11. Clifford Ne

troubled with Neuralgia and Rheuma-

tism, his Stomach was disordered, his

Liver was affected to an alarming de-

gree, appetite fellaway, andhe was

terribly: reduced m flesh and strength.

‘Three bottles ofjElectrie Bitters cured

him.

Edwardgshepherd, Harrisburg, M..

had a running sore on his leg of eight

RAEUMATISM QUICKLY CURED.

‘Three days is a very short time iv

which tocure a bad. case of rheuma-

tism; but ittan be done, if the propar

treatment is adopted.as will be .seev

by the following from James Lambert,

‘of New Brunswick, Iti. “I was badly

afflicted With rheumatism: in the hips

and legs. when’ I bought a bottle of

Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. I am all

right to-day; and would insist on every

one who is afflicted with that terrible

disease to use Chamberlain&#39; Pain

Balm and get well at once.” 50 cent

bottles for sale by H. E. Bennett, Drug-

gist.
THAT LOA K DISEASE

Distemper among horses can positive-

ly be cured and prevented b the use of

Craft’s Distemper Cure. One dose will

keep the horses from taking the disease

and three to four will cure. Will also

cure Coughs, Colds, Epizootic and oth-

er Catarrhal ailments of the horse.

Price 40 eents. Sold by H. E. Bennett,

Druggist.
—_—

DONT YOU KNOW

That, no horse wi&# ever die of Colic,

Bots or inflamation if Mortis’ English

Stable Powders are used two or

.

three
times a week. This has been proven

more than once and we now guarantee

it. Pound packages 25 ets. at H. E.

Bennett&#3 Druggist.

WANTED.

Agents to sellonr choiceand hardy

Nursery stock, We have many new

special varities. both in fruits and or

nanentals to offer, hic h are controtl-

ed by us. We pay commission or szla

ry. Writeus atonce for terms, and

secure choice of territory. w10

May Brorners, Nursery,
Rochester, N.Y.

nn

AYER’S

Cher Pector
Has no equal for the prompt relief

and speedy cure of Colds, Coughs,

Croup, Hoarseness, Loss of Voice,

Preachers Sore Throat, Asthma,

Bronchitis, Lu Grippe, and other

derangements of the throat and

lungs. The best-known cough-eure
in the world, it is recommended by
emijient physicians, and is the favor-

ite preparation with singers, actors,

preachers, and teachers. It soothes

the inflamed membrane, loosens the

phlegm, stops coughing, and induces

repose.

AYER’S

Cher Pactor
taken for consumption, in its early

stages, checks further progress of

the disease, and even in the later

Stages, it eases the distressing

cough and promotes refreshing
aleep. It is agreeable to the taste,

needs but small doses, and does not

interfere with digestion or any of

the regular organic functions. Asan

emergency medicine, every house-

hold should be provided with Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral.

|& Having used Ayer’s Cherry Pee-

toral in my family for many years,

-can confidently recommend it for all

the complaints it i claimed to cure.

Its sale is increasing ye with me,

and my eustomers think this prepa-

ration has no equal as a cough-cure.”
—S. W. Parent, Queensbury, N. B.

AYER’S

Cher Pect
Brep ty De J.C. A er & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Bol by all Druggists. Pric $1; six bottles, $5.
~

Prompttoact, suretocure

SS 5

THE NEXT MORNING t FEEL BRIGHT AND

NEW AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER:

iget eag { setCony, tre, Mie dine os

ee ‘abd in prepmred for use ascaaily as

years standing. Used three bottles of

‘Electric Bitters and seven boxes of

Bucklen’s:sArmiea Salve, an bis leg 1

sound and well. John Speaker, Cataw-

ba, O., had five laige Fever sores on his

“Jeg doctors said he was incurable.

One bottle of Electric Bitters aud one

vox Bucklen’s Arnica Salve enred him

entirely Sold by H. E. Bennett&#39; Drug

tore.

c

fu

fore Thal, rep Eaters

mcuraption tm trst etages. 27Mncetan Ug ee

+] maneatly enced.

atiaand Asim. A +

{| ——_-—_____—_———.

=&lt CORPORATION OFFICERS.

Counbii .
Sow HOLS-

as .
soMay

HEAR DISE 20 YEAR

‘SOLD ON A POSITIVE GUARANTEE.
soe

TRY DR. MILES’ PILLS, 50 DOSES 25 CTS.

Vor Sale by H. E. Bennett.
McElr WINE © (7) for female diseasea.

LEADING HORSEMEN SAY

Morris’ English Stable Liniment is

the best remedy for Rheumatism,

Lameness, Swelhings, Cuts, Burns,

hard or-soft Lumps, Spraines, Bruises,

Frost Bites, Etc. It is put up in large

hottles that sell for 25¢, 50c, and &quot;

Sold by I. E. Bennett. Druggist.

SHUT YOUR EARS

‘To the representations of unscrupn-

lous dealers who tell you that their bo-

gus nostrums and local cures are iden-

tieal with or akin to Dr. Wells’ New

Congh Cure. Such statements are

false. Ask for, an insist upon having

tho genuine article, which is put up it

Saini neolered Wray
n retails f

25 ceni.. Beware of imitations. Sol
uy H. EB Bennett Druggivt.

ces’ Wins ef Cerd
& RLACK- DRAU are

the folowing more

ONAL:
.E. SNEPT,

WOH. Vaio,
JOHN Love?

Td. isa?

ente
Adeood

Millwood
Warsaw

abit Cored for a fewShilt- | mievatecs.

ontr.

Inptan Tonarco CARR.

R F. Surty 1, Tad, at

tweet minister of t B.

[assar For 50 years

to tobacco.

my mouth day and nic except when feating.

My beaith was ruiae? b its use. Heart dis-

peptic, av

extreme misery

Maceu Antidote For a fertalgnt, ant was per

Dittnot suifer a particle of

eraving,for tobacco after ta! firat dose of

antidote.

‘Sent thetworld over, by mail or express, for

3 wanted. Address for

Bourbon,

|, Agents,
Mentone, Ind,

BUCKLENS ARNICA SALVE,

rhe Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
|

Bruises Sores, Uleers. Salt Rheum, Fe-

ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped

-

Hanus,

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, anu positively eures Piles, or no |}
°

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction, or money refunded

Price 25 cents per box. For sale, by

Dr. H.

E.

Bennett. z

aes

ee

GOLD ANDSILVER
In order. ta add Guiekl to. the volume of

‘treasury of t company for the
tion to be.

ee

m

Pitere or at

tea 5c

vo shares bytth shartg
s H

thousand shares now at this
c aig thousa dolinrs tothe

f willFreasurs
Company, ane thl sam Ww

City Directory

Jet Ward GW TEEPE es

ALLEN MLLLBERS

CHURCHE

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
burch’on east Main-st.

|

Preaching alt

artadie morning and. evenin

=

Prayer

e Thurs:in evenings.
 M Smith 8.

: ihe

ire Agstr ARCE COOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.

JANUARY I i893

Assets, - $153,060,0%2.01.

Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per
‘cent Standard), and all other liabilities

Total Undivided Surplus (4
per cent Standard), including Special
Reserve of $2,500,000 towards estah-

lishment of of a 3 per cent yaluatiun..

BAPTIST.
corner Broudway and Harrison

reets. Preaching alternate Sabbaths,

morning and evening. Prayer meeting Taurs-

@ay evenings. Sabbath school at mn

G. W. Jefferies, Supt. 0. A..Cook, Pastor.

——————

ETHODIST PROTESTANT.
wurch on south Franklin street. Preaching

Jaiternate Sabbaths. Prayer meetiag Wed-

neaday evenings. Sabbath school at 9:1

Bheld Ressler Supt. J.
C.

Mickets,

rc.

arch on

:
§121,870,236.

31,189,815.49

$153,050,082.01

- $40,286,237.
$24,161,

a

|

WOW Assurance in 1892, $200,490,316.00

a| Outstanding Assurance, 850,982,245.00

Tbe Society has about double the Surplas of any other life assurance

eNo ae etings Dues company, a larger Income, a larger number aad amount of policies in

ai Baener l

.

baag Bivc |iyree, and transacts a larzer anuu-t uew business than aay other life

sssurance co
in the world.

sufonte Boas 0,58. Mectines secoma
Bat she Directo of the Society deem the quality of its risks and

Mana Kos Munda Sveniars O cee the ecovomy of its management more important than the volume

toattend L. L. Latimer, WM. Lou Balinger, business obtained.

aia -
While the expenses of m:nigement of the Society baye fora

: ot years been less than those of othe
i

i

Prening Star Lodge No. 181, Daughters et yee
‘

ect promivént compan& they: show (®

‘URever meets in 1.0. oF Raon alter jurther improvement in 1892, indicated Ly a reduction of 2 per cent in

cdnestay evenings. Mrs. L.
5

‘&lt;
2

oh Mi .

fer! We ratio of expenses to total income, which represents a saving to policy—
——————

|

holders of $800,000 during the year.

eee

R OGRESSIV BRETHREN.
ervices monthly on the th Sunday, mern—

Din a svenin at the.M, P- Well,
Income -

e SOCIETIES. |

.
GC BL Doan

of new

number

;

&quot;The:clu end and aim of the management of the Society is to con-

quin [vB PAI ueane Big | dmet We €f irs with more jupicions economy, if pessible, than ever before,

with special regard to the earning of surplue, out of which dividends sre

made for polic .

HENRY B. HYDE, President.

JAHES W. ALEXANDER, V.-P.

UY. S, BUCE, Gen. Agt.,
Ft. Wrayno, Indiana.

Mianton Godse, No.gsy metin Tharalay

Mev

Dr. J.

PHYSICIANS

J. W. HEFPLE
mysioten and Surzonn. Ofloe Bouth Sie

Wait Serect:

B. sSTOCKBERGER,
Dhyatcian and Surge Attends} all oxtle

dasfortuight. Mentone, lad.

M.G, YOCUm,

Pheigie gana Serene. Osos int Renner

Block, West etairway.

naeef deural wore

eeericable manner, |
wena Bt

YOU WANT THIS

te
paitdienn, pent

ATTORN S
‘Wher can have

__& 8. suite aerate SUFFER
5

e per

|

B

ictsPeny, “rnbour
WITH THAT

Publi. v

la aunaay BISCE, e@ed

|

QBn

or

soreness, and
Seyemcay which dries

faa as CORN
nothing by using:

LIEBIG’ of unbounded satisfac-

=
tion. :

4

“

:

-

on It embodies the choic-

&quot; soft est materials, finest’

workmanship, and latest

devices and improve-
ments.

The price is honest

and as: low as is consis-

__tent with a high grade
instrument.

- BUY -

FROM THE MAKER.
Gert oun Cataroaue and Paces,

BECAUSE—It is
reliable and d

strument. —-

It holds its tone and

Ju TICE ‘OF. touch, and will give years

untice of the Peavs.

faery
ey

RICKELTR
|

Trelieilj Chra & Loui R
And other

pot, Nan Buren St. Chiegru M. 13

Wir. Depotat Buitale. =. induratio

Gur Guarante or Mon Returne

25c. at Drug Stores

Mailed for 30c.

J. R. HOFFLIN & CO.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

EQUITABLE.

E. M. BARER, Agent, Wrarsaw, Indiana, .

N. Haven

Ft Wayne
8, Whitley

Claypool

MENTONE

oo

=
eri

f2o

=

E
EXTR

ARE
geilon Yodan

Sey Hentbona

30 8 1! Ar Chicago Ly.

Rend down

FFrun No.) loaves Butialo Daily except Sunday

wo
2

oy)
Cbleago, a

Saturday

Other tains day exceptSunday, \

Buffet’Steeping Cars between Chicago and

Buffalo on train’ Nos. lend 2.

‘Passengers ‘tickéfed threngh and b ganas

‘also to destination. For rates o rctheri

formation call on Agentsor address

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.

LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, O

Por rates apply to:
:

FB. POX, Agent, sMentone Led”

SILURIAN
SPRING WATER.

(

NATURE&#39; \WE os
GREATEST ©

sful eine
efits purity and Sur

oe

62 Pace BOOK

2 MaiLeD FREE.

To Consumptives.
cechquet Rayan been restored t0

Tot moans: attor suffering ears

with a cevere lun: affection, and it dread=

ete Mon Cribrensurs.. Monte Crists Dro
cque nail, that will treat Ome iw

GEMS GY ce ber day, and thus yield # tare

r-venue to the compan

‘The purchasers. of these tel

will have that many ‘of the

asxessable sharcs in

mi fean five‘stment, 2mor. toe GeriO, DANE a eat a

the business of

A re in wih © profits 2

Pul gat ys will all other sbare owners,

Teor
at fiv pe

revelto very I
at

it of tl con-
on forthe De of tasernb

‘mude to hasten ‘into the

a of th company for improvement
resetace abones

i offer is now made to hold_ only till ten

nthe om Beare thus ecld. Interest pald
‘cuaranteed shares in ‘nil eases from the dev

for tl shares is received at this

‘th yments made ‘promptly om all

gent on Te

‘prepay.
.

POMEROY,
‘co.ARK

‘
¢-Pacific Rath ”

+

|

President Atlantic- Ti TA TTRMCLCO. tg

qrree of charge) a copy ofthe

‘Mi cost them uothing,and may preve a biessing

absoru fectso With

Consumption, is anxious

to hie fellow sufferers the mea of ure,

these who deaire it, be will

used, which they will find @ eure cure fur Con-

‘Asthina, Catarrh, Bronchitis and alt

aluag
2

P
si

era will try bis remedy, as itis valuable.

Those desiring the perscription, which will

will please address,
Rev. Epwanp Winsor,

Brooklyn, New York.

———&lt;&lt;—&lt;—$—

$&lt;

WANTED!
Farmers, Clerks, nd Mechanics, to Ga einee

If youjare « hvstter ea

sth oR
MUNN & 2,8 War, NEW YORE.

Gere cem esteew
Scientifi America
Larger

it cironintion of any

5

sctont the

x say No
te

Bees, eeeSe eas

Eat pia Pas fia SENS eo

re
New York City.

x

An yeaa eee
ater chee Teurosy ite. N-Cy Dee

W eth aie ois suatettny Seeaeg
PRPS pee gh eae S

PUbLisuens SOL Broadway, N

KELLMER PIAN co.“ 3
5
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They fre Eaere!

A great ar of our  spet goods-have
arrived and you are invited to call

and inspect them.

Fe Dre Good

New Gingham
New Calico

The Largest line of Ladies’ and Child-

ren’s Fast Black Hose.

Latest Veilines! Latest Gloves!

Ties, Embroideries, White Goods.

—CE. LEPTIN Giee
We are in daily receip of new cloth-

ine and you will find ours the lar-

gest and best selected line

ever brought to the city.

— isros.

also

“A Night with the Post and
Hamorists.”

The Mentone High School have
mae an engagement with H. M.

Wills, the Awerican Delineator,
for his appearance at the Opera
-Hall on Thursday eyening, March
28. Mr. Wills stands upon the top
round as an entertainer. _His dé
hneation of humorous character
will be the special feature of ‘th

eveni at this place, aud he prom
ises “one hundred laughs in

&lt;
hundred minutes.” ‘The Jaspe

Tad. Courier speaks of; his enter
tainment as follows:

¢

“On Wednesda night Mr. H-
M. Wills entertained a large and
appreciativ audience with his in-
imitable impersonations and delin-
eations. He carried his audienc
with him, and kept them in
laughin ‘hum from the begin-
ning He is a decided success as
an impersonater, and our peop
will be glad to hear him again.

For the benefit of the High
School library fund as weil as for
the real merit of Mr. Wills’ work
we hope he will begreeted by a

large audience. See bills fer more

particulars. e

—__-«

Ir you buy value instead of
cheapness no disappointment will

follew. This applies most espec-
jally to the purchase of books.

+0»

_____

The Goshen Crystallizer says:
“The Tri-County Gazatra pub-
lished at Mentone, Ind., is one of
the best. village papers pubhshed in
the state.”

————_-0-+-2—____

Tux fact that the entire change
of administration has taken place
without a jar, .politically, socially

or financially, is a thing that every
patriotic American ciki may. well.

bé proud of.

,LREFECTION,

ERFECTION,

De Im Sl Ds- Cn Dk
For 28393.

For the season of 1893, we offar bo the farmer of this vicinity the

Afmachine that con!

The Deering Improved Steel Binder cal

land, as announced in semi-:

Steel Harvester and Binder

salt the Excetlencie of the Harvesting Ma-

chineryof the age. Among recent improvements in this Machine may
be mentioned its Jointed Platform.
der can be contracted so as to trave! over any carriage road, cross narrow

bridges, or through A 9-FOOT GATE without the labor of putti
a truck.

By this invention the Bin-

it on

ndle

Sorencr coolly announces the.
tinction of the kiss. For sev

years pradent. parents, ender the

‘instruction of their physician, have

gnarded thei children against’ in-
diserimin: ing, and since the]

germ theo of transmitting disease

is more widely accepte sanitary
science since reckless

eoi
i

fis a risksho avoid

that

Tue }

tic reports of conversations with

him, is almost too rational for be-

lief. He is said to be about to re-

buke bosses and politicians in mak-

ing appointments and to ask

.

the
advice of patriotic citizeas in the
selection -of the right kind -of

men for office. All this is in liue

with his inaugural utterances, but

it is undeniably unpalatable to the

expectant nests ui the “Democrat
feast now in prospect. What mor

al reform will spread over the

country if it should be&#39;t that
the president intends to select uo

intemperate nor immoral men. for
offices under his administration!—
[Cincinnati Tribune. :

———&lt;-0+=____

How great the coutiast bet
the explusion of the Panama

blast, that has huuiliated the =
Lesseps father and son, and
steady success of “Brick Pemi
the projector of the great tunn
for railway and gold and silt

Stand Up For Your Town.

,

Tue following trom an exciange.
applies to the professional grumbler.
Read it:

“The man who runs down his own

town, city, or state, lacks in the

makeup of a good citizen and talks

against his own interest. Never al

low yourself to ran down the town or

state in which you live. A mad of

good business judgement will never

do it. Whenever you find a man

town or community in which

ives, nine cases out of ten i? you
thoroughly investigate, you will
fiad that the tault is with the grumb-
ler himself and not with his business
or location. Whatever

-

you do,
dowt let your bead get sore and

gromble. Ht your business don’t

suit, sell out. If your location is

not congenial move on; but as long
48 you are in business, stand up for

your business and your location.”
—_———&gt;-0- =

Phijanthropy on Credit.

The late Horace Leland, who for

ars kept the Leland Hotel

glield, [llL, was an exceed-

ingly generous mxn and a . especial
lover of chiffren. Qne day he and
Jobu A. C. Matthews, then Speaker
of the Illinois House of Representa-
tives, now first comptroller of the

Treasury, were walking out together,
when they met aman with a cluster

of toy balloons. School was just
out, and hundreds of buys and girls

came pouring from a bnilding near

at hand avd formed in groups
arguad the batlooa man,

“Heald on, Ace,” Mr. Leland,
“there’s a joyous sight,” and the two

stopped and watched the children

gaze lovingly at the balloons.

FSMD OB 5 poeon
“How-much for the lot?”

the philanthropist.
The man counted,them over.

‘There were twenty one.

“One doll’ fur de los”

Mr. Leiand took them all and
distributed them among the children

with as much thirvess as possible.
and away the little codgers ran with
them,

‘Yhen Mr. Leland put ns hand in

his pucket and snid,—

“By thuniler, Ace,
cout, T

Ub, wey

aske

Tain’t got a

snd mea dollar”

&quot;sa Judge Matthews,
~} ; “you cant play philan-

thropist at my expense. Not much.”

“Well, my man,” said Alr. Leland.
“I guess you& have to callat’ my
hotel fer your money.”

“No. sir,” said the man, “you

giv me my money or give me back

ty balleons.”*

“But don’t you see I can do neith-

er? Come tothe Leland House and

ask fo Mr. Leland, and I will pay
you.”

“No, sir,” persisted the man, you

pay me my money or give me back

my balloons. I haf seen dat hetel

trick belore.”*

“Come, Ace,” said Mr. Leland,
from the depth of bis troubled soul,
“give me a dollar.”

“Not a cent,” said the Judge. “I

Lwouldn’t trast yor with a dime.”
ho -“See,” said the man, “your own

friend no will trust you. You give
me my money or I will call de po-

,

|

iceman,”

Just then there h¢ppened along an

old beggar woman who had lived ap
on the bounty’ of the good people of

Haze, Fawn Hirer, daughter of

Nerman and Jennie Hire, was born

October 19, 1891, and departed this

fe March 6, 1893, at the tender

age of 1 year; 4 mouths and 17

days. She was an excentionally
bright child for one of her age.
Like the coming of the fragrant
flowers and the sweet songs of the|t
birds in spring that come to Blad-

den: al natare, _an 8@.-sopn

.

are

darling i
ze

co atl the home with bright
sunshine, but she too has gonHow these fond pirents would

gladly have retained their precious
darling in the home, bat He who
loves the children and said, “Sufh
the children to come untu me,” |
koew best and in his arms bas car-

ried her to that blessed home be-

yond, where flowers never fade and

sorrow never comes, where good by
is never spoke and fwewells are} o,

unknown, The funeral was con-

ducted by Rev. J. M. Baker at Pal-
estine in the:presence of a host of

sympathizing friends.

Calm and blest be thy rest,
God bus soothed the on his breast

Angel watebeschanting nigh,
“Lullaby! Lullaby? *

Softy sleep, ne&#39; to ween, 2

N rude storms shall o’er thee sweep, a

Only gentle breezes sigti, is
“Lultaby! Lultaby!”

Rosebud sweet, fir and fleet,
Heaven must make thy life complete;

‘Taow shalt bloum beyond the sky,
“bullaby! Lullaby’

Sin or woe, ne’er to know,
‘The*our eyex with tears otertlow;

Sleep till wakened from un high,
“Lullaby! Lullaby!

u

m

A Frienp

Books Notes.

Tae Aporrep Daceuter, hy Ed-

gar Faweet, published ty F. T.

‘Neel Chicag is a fairly wel writ-
ten love siory. If yuu needito culti-

yate the tender passion Luy this

book andZrea itfcarefally.
ae
*

of

b

Tux Copt or Tae Day. and other}
Loems, by George S. Dwight is one

of the mest unique litle volumes

that we have seen. The beautitul

thoughts are clothed in ber utiful

language and all inclosed in an ele-

gant and tasty biuding, making the

hock a very appropriate gift tor a

friend. Geo. M. Alien Co, Pub

lishers, New York.
ae

o

A Coxreperate Spr isa story of

the Civil War. The book tells some

facts of history in a somewhat sensa—

tional style and bas a slight tincture

of the “blood and thunder” element.
If your brain has become sodden by
the study of Blackstone, or if your
mental facuttiesjare threatened with

a state of “inucuons desuetude” you
might derive a partial revivification

by reading The Contederate Spy. J.

S. Ogilvie (N. Y.) publisher.
=e

.

a

d

A Navona Metnop or Pusicat
|

Tramixe, by Hdwin Checkley is

worthy of the name. few quota-
tions from different reviewers will

best indicate its value. “Worth its

weight in gold.”—N. Y. Herald.

“Read tbis and be strong.’’—N. Y.

World. “Its greatest charm is its

simplicity.&quot;— Critic. “Written

by a man who understands his busi-

ness.”——Medical Review. Published

by Wm. C. Bryant & Co., Brooklyn,
N.Y. Sent postpaid on receipt of

sl

h

2

.
OBITUARY: k

and tae hand nay b

The beo&# ix most a

young lndy’s ‘Hrrary.
J

Prive $1.50.

os. Gardiner.

which

lishe
ivather $1 50,

Dr. A. Wooit

old took sick on Sunda:

examinet?

white patches on her ‘tonsils. 1 im—

mediately got a package of your
medicine and commenced to give

also called ins doctor to

expected.
remedy
and that it is a positive cure for that

Arendiul disease, the diptheria, and

never expect to he without it in the

home at all times.

pondence

cheeriuily.

of rain, snow and wind.

following will

trom 16th to 18th.

day following it wil! be cold.

and so itey look 10 ore neckward;
Hittle er 1d’sl”

Ke Lippineow Co. Phii delphia,

“=
Jara as We Sa Ir, hy Robert

Reid what seme of
he vig tiewspapers say of uns vol-
une:

“One of the best. ost interesti
ieane most

©

be:
at ye

th
tha

dvees

|

1s fine all the way throu; ai Th
more Ameriwan,

“We do poi Peorfie a

answe

‘Japan as we

ul account ot travel

his detighytul volume. se eee
Gazette,

‘As the author is one of the chief
whers of the leading printing snd

2 house of Bosto he
:

‘ook in the highest
style of typographical art.’—[Chi-
cago Times,

“It would be difficult to devise a

nore use‘ul and exquisitely designed
nd illvstrated volume on Jape

the quaivtness and romantic
t the scenes embodied being such
3 ty tempt mang travele
ind ot the most prog

the Orientals.” & —[ Bosto Jcurnal.

Rand Avery Supply Co, Pub-,
Boston, Mess, Price im

as
—

Diphtheria.
:

ALexanprtia, Dec. 6, 1892.

.
Warsaw, Tad.

My baby two years

y, the 20th day
October last, had some fever.

her throat, and found

Dear Sir:

to directions. I

satisfy.
ome people who were compluning

er according

snd scared to death about diptheria,
He said it was a case cf it without

any doubt,

medicine but yours, snd she improved
nicely,

but I did not give any

and the white patches came

f nd she gol along better than

I am satisfied that the

is all that is claimed for it,

Twill further add that had lost

my little girl eight years old about

three weeks bejore, under the care of

skilltul phy n. with the same

isease I will answer any  corres—

in regard to the remedy
Very traly,

E. O. Curxton.
ae niige

Hick’s Weather for March.
Storms will euct eustward, about

the 2#n4, and cold will follow up to

he 6th and 7th. Warmer with

storms, about these cates, with the

regular change to cold north winds

following
Moch warmer about the 11th and

up to about the 10th.

2th, with thunder and heavy storms

The colt

relax and beavy
terms of rain, snow and wind, and

eavy gales and storms will result

For two or three

Fro

‘Ist 10 25th is a period to be watched,your worst grain. It gives you Light Draft, Long Straw, Round Bun-

|

mining purposes, now being drive

straight throug the five miles especially on the seas. Suarp coldSpringfietd tor many a year. Sipringsi py

a

year. She
will resnlt, continuing up to retarn-

price $1.50,

For the Latest Improved Farm Machinery of all kinds.

Shelf and Heavy Hardware, Building Materi-

dies, Light Twine Bills, Small Repsir Bills and Satisfaction Generally.
‘FORM.CALL AND EXAMINE ITS JOINTED PLATFO!

As in seasons past os this season finds me

General Headquart
&qu ofall description, Stoves and Stove

Furniture is Complete.
COME IN AND SEE ME.

SN. N. LATIMERJE

My Stock of

mineral backbone of the

Mountains, entering them at a

-|sixty miles west from Denve
The Tunuel Compan bas ni

ene hundrel mining claims

fully paid for; has over five milli
dollars as first-class assets, pays

its interest promptly, and is
‘s

Those wishing to know all ab
the great enterprise will receive

large 36-page illustrated descrip

pamphlet by addressin M.

Pomeroy, Rooms 46, World Bai

ing, New York City, enclosing

stopped and heard enough of the
conversation to know what it was

about.

“Honld on, Misther Layland,”
|said she, “if yer foine frind there
~|won’t lave ye the loan ay a dollar,

begorra O&#3 the frind-that will,”
and as she lectared Judge Matthews

{|for the “stingiest ola thing out 0
Jail,” shé unrolled the money from a

|airty rag and gave it to the philan-
‘thropist.

Judge Matthews says he never

tried to play fast that kind of a joke
on: Horace Leland again.—[Wash-

cents in stamps. ingt Cor. N.Y. Tribune.

ze

&#

An Arrarr of Honour is a beau-/ 2

tital story, written by Alice Webter,
which may be considered a sequel,

or rather an exemplification of the

beautitul thought thus expressed by
George Eliot: “In old days there

were angels who came and took

men by the hand and led them away

|

¢

from the city of destruction, We

see no white. winged angels nuw, but|t

yet men are led away from the

threatening ‘estruction; a hand is

put in theirs, which leads them iorth

‘gently toward a calm and bight

Samuel Lee and Lewis Eley.
finder will receive $30.00 reward by
leaving with orsending to

ing warmth and storms to about the

8th and 30th. ‘This is equinectial
month; don’t be surprised at things
irregular and extreme.

$50 Reward.

Lost: On Saturday, Jan. 14 a~

package of papers, cons&#39;s of .one

eed given by Samuel Lee to John

Lee; three notes; one of $50 not paid,
wo others paid; a contract between

The

Juus Lex, Mentone, Ind,



One of the most fashionable and ex-

pensive dressmaking establishments in

Paris has a wonderful “try-on” room

imto which only the most particular, fash-

ionable and wealthy customers have ever

been admitted. It is a square compart-
ment, has no visible window, but is light -

ed by splendid electric chandelier. The

pile of the white velvet carpet is so thick

that one’s feet sink in it, an the most

beaut
Bected, it rah oe inresia attractive.

—Chica Heral

3IME. DE LESSEPS.

Mime. de Lesseps, whose name is now

@aily betore the public owing to her de-

votion to her aged husbaad, who ts most

seriously mixed up with the Panama

Canal scandal, is remembered by the

writer on the occasion of her visit to this

country some twelye or thirteen years

ago, as aremarkably beautiful and atyssh
woman. She looked at that time young

enough to be the dauzhter of the Count,
t any one who watche her for any

length of time could see despite the great
differenc in their years that she was very

much in love with her distinguished hus-

band.—New York World

FASHIONABLE TRIMMINGS.

‘Trimmings are of Oriental magnifi-
cence, and great care and refined taste

are needed to avoid theatrical effects.

The Persian embroidered gallons are of

exceeding beauty, colored after the

models of Turkish work. Cashmere

guipure is further brightened with metal

threads, and nets are dotted with large
disks of tinsel. These trimmings are re-

served chiefly for evening wear. Among
new white laces is the Louis Quinze. It

is atich looking lace, having a showy
figure in a relict pattern suggestive of

ol Honiton and modern Duehess A

popular black lace is Irish point in sill.

Some new tulles, for ball gowns, have

rows of baby ribbon all over them, fast-
ened with jet, green, red, and blue be-

ing often mingled. Colored sequins and

tassels of chamelon beads are also show-

ered over net.-—Demorest’s Family
Magazine

MISS ELLIOTT A 600D ENGINEER.

Many girls can boast of eccentric ac~

complishments, but, according to Kate

Field’s Washington, one of the most

“arusual is that of Miss Elliott, daughter
of Colon Elliott, of the United States

nel Elliott is one

wernment service.

and his daughte has been his constant

companio She went about with hi
when he was

Government work, studied bis pla and

asa result has develop into

a

pretty
S is inter

intellagently than the average ma

cently a friend of the Colonel&# ‘s the

family ‘on one of the sound

where it is considered a great treat tobe

tet down to see the e-room. The

eman through it would give MissShe an,

an om pleasure, and sug-

geste a visit below. When they reached

the engine-room h tried to explai the

machinery but stumble Miss Elliott
the

Blliott isa slender little lady, whose
ives no hint of her store of

“The fact

shield ‘wome
i
ie

quivers, or likean ue
|

its has been ww

uch a point that reaction is unavoidable

First came the comfortable beuffan’

sleeves, ns the rebound from the toc

tight sansage of late days and the jump
from this to erinoline is but a short one

—New York Press.

TWO HEROINES.

‘Much has been printed about the two

brave young women who volunteered to

don to Hamburg as nurses.

mew’a Hospital, in London, and have

devoted their lives to hysiene and nurs-

ing, not as a means of getting rich, but

Decaus2 they like it. Miss Annesley is

the lecturer of a health society of Lon-

don, of which the Princess Caristian is

the President, and she bas lecture a

good deal in baronial halls to fashionable

and royal- audiences, and also in the

slums, telling poor mothers what and

how to feed their babies. As a lecturer

she was a great success. It was in re—

sponse from the Princess

Coristian that these two young laaies

went to Hamburg—the call stating that

there was a need of nurses at the suffer-

ang German city, and that humane Eag-
land ought to respond to it. They were

the only two, however, that did any re-

sponding. On the way to Hamburg Miss

Annesley was stricken with a mild form

of cholera and had to stop im her jour-

ney. Miss Henrietta continued on. Miss

‘Annesley went to a German hotel and

nursed herself, afraid to tell the pro-

prietor what -vas the matter with her for

fear of defeating her plans. After a few

days she resumed her trip, arrived at the

Eppendorf Hospit in Hamburg, and

went to work.

&quot remained the four weeks, untit

the cholera had subsided and there was

no longer any need of their help.
paid their own expenses throushout, de-

clining to acc2pt any remuneration. We

mention this fact because it has not been

stated before, and several people have

taken the trouble to remark: ‘They
must have made a good thing of it.”

O their return they were recipients of a

good deal of honor. Taey were invited

by the Eppendorf Hospital peopl to re-

if the cholera breaks

come to the World’s Fair this year, io

charge of the Bntish pursing exhibit.

Both sisters are authorities on nursing,
their articles on the Hamburg choler
attack being the best printed in the Eng-
lish medical papers— the only
ones. Some of their accounts of the

plague were cabled to this country, hav-

ing been taken from the journals in ques
tion. One cablegram stated that th

nea

eared more than forty lives; but the
I

never have writ.en any-te Jnudatory of their acts, which thes
seemed to think nothing wonderiul.—

Once A Week.

FASHION NOTES.

There is a fadf yellow sll stockin ze
with evening dress

Sedan chairs have found their way
into the drawing room.

‘A useful little head-dress for leaviaz
the concert is a Venetian ailk scarf.

The new princess dresses, cut with

low corselet bodice, are vezy striking in

effect.

Combinations of gay wool plaid witd

a plain twilled wool are very frequent
this season.

Tortoise shell head bands, that were

fashionable several years ago, are in

Vogue once again.
Modistes are just now making g1

use of empire ruches and rosettes of

both lace and silk and velvet ribbon.

Evening hats are made of the light
brocades for wear with the short capes
that will be retained through the even-

ing.

Pompadour brocades and velvet or

natin- corded silks are used for

handsome even teilets for teas, re-

eiahiog

1s

as more charming or more

decorative than a pair of velvet sleeves

under the softening inflacace of flimsy
lace

2

epaulThe princes tunic a modification ot

th old polonsice3
is an especial favorite

watrons, to whom it lends a

school
mixed cheviots, trimmed with velvet

or silk, or heavy rows of wool braid.

One of the loviiest bonbonnieres of

the season was a miniature grand piano
of pink-tinted and gold porcelain, whose

cover lifted to ahow the treasure of

sweets beneath.

‘A great deal of maize chiffon is used

this season in connection with black:

and brilliant coquelicot red is agaia
combined with black and the darkest

shad of olive-groen.
pera, laced with ribbon to imitat

gow ‘The gold toes and heels are alsa

ach worn, especially 99, on white or

bla satin slippers.

waids appear oftener in bright colors

van in white or cream,

==

‘WORDS OF WISDOM.

qq
Spek inaly of the rich; they need

che
rose can inhale its own  frag-

rance.

‘The best men never know how good
they are.

Cupid doesn’t hesitate to foreclose his

mortgages.
It is always wise to discount the face

of a woman.

All of us know how other peopl
should spend their money.

What a heavy burden is a name that

has too soon become famous.

He that 1» good for maki exc Je

seldom good for anything else.

Don’t have money transactions with

your friends if you can avoid them.

Idolatry is a disease of the imag
ton; idealism the aspiration of the

spirit.
A woman must pity th man she loves,

even af she has to hurt him in order to

own work it is we to qui compare
dates.

‘The fatal drawback to most reforms is

that their execution would be likely to

entail an injustice greater-than the wrong
of the original conditions.

‘When we saythat person has good
mean, of

It is chiefly at the mile-post ot the

year, when the wayfarer pauses with the

circle of his friends abou him, that he

hile he journeyed.

Whaleback Passenger Steamers.

The whaleback type of vessel

|

promi
to occupy a pertnane place in steam-

ship structure. It is now four years since

the first vessel of this description was

constructed, and already twenty-eight
are tn use. All of these are exclusively
for the transportation of& freight. Re-

cently there was launched at West Supe-
rior, Wisconsin, the Christopher Colum-

bus, the first whaleback passenger steam-

er, which is likely to be followed by
others of similar constraction.

This vessel is almost az radical a de-

parture from any existing type as the

whaleback was from the ald style of

vessels. This vessel is constracted en-

tirely of steel, and is 363 fect long over

all, forty-two feet beam and tweaty-

wo turrets,
Christopher Colum »us will have seven}

all, ellaptical in shape, isi seve a
one- feet above the mai

vessel is built to carry Sos from

hicago to the World&#3 Fair grounds, a

distance of between six and seven miles.

She will have tions for nearly
five thoustnd passengers and will be

propelled at a speed of twenty miles an

hour by a single screw fourteen feet in

diameter. The saloon proper is 225 feet

long by thirty feet wide. decora-

tion of the siloon are in excellent taste,
one feature being a marble and_ glass
fountain, with a glass tank filled with

water containing the various kinds of

fishes found in the Great Lakes. Amid-

ships are dining and refreshment tables

and booths, aad forward are situated the

kitchen, messroom, engineer& quarters
and crew space. Over the saloon is the

promenade deck, 257 tect long, in the

centre of which is a skylight fifteen feet

in width, and extendiug a distance of

138 feet, with a large glass dome over

the after stairway.
‘The Christo Columbus, being the

first whaleback passenger vessel ever put
afloat, will no doubt attract mach atten-

tion from visitors to the Columbiaa Ex-

position.—Frank Leslie&#3 Weekly.
.

—————_——

Workieg Days in Differeit Countries.

Im these days of ever-recurring labor

disputes in almost every part of the

globe: of the cries of the British work-

man for the Continental Sunday (but,
mind yo only s&gt far as pleasure, not

in to
to note, fro figures furnished by a

‘ician, the number of work.ears ver
anae ‘standard in

i

countries. As mizht be “occatte

inhabitants of Central Rassia labor fex-

est days in the year—co wit, 267. Then

comes Canada, with 270; follow by

Austria and the Russian Baltic Provinces,

295; Italy, 295; Bavaria, Belgium, Bra-

xt ‘an Luxembourg, 300;. Sexony,
France, Finland, Wurtemerg, Switzer-

land, Denmars and Norway, 303; Swe-

den, 304; Prussia and Ireland, 303;
Uvited State 306; Hollasd,

2
308, ‘an

Hungary, 3 Assuming these

figures are fairig correct, 1t ope
eidere tha: in a few iostances ther
afford ground for mild surprise. For

examp if the Canadian working-man
has only to toil, scanatatly,

30

270 days out

36 why doe he cross

Y

BUDGE OF FUN.

HUMOROUS SKETUHES FROM

VARIOUS SOURCES.

@ Song of Resienation/His Great

Wor the Winner, Bre. Ere.

Itbipws. And the wind kicks indIt blows. Grea Seat, jas: dol
‘The clapbo she&# on the cottaze wall

‘An out loor blinos cet
se loo am

‘the day is wild and winiy,

Teshows my ol coat tattere Ilininz.
can’t a-waining.

Batas i te fateof BaiTalo,
~

es some wind must blow—

manst be wil ant win ts.
affalo

HELLO!
“Did you say you had a calling
jaaintance with her, Dick?”

‘Yes; she’s in a telephone office.”
Harvard Lampoon.

WAITING POR THE WINNER.

‘Have you named the baby yas“No. His two uncles are

“dais sabar&#39 vas sivex euries ju soe
—Indianapglis Journal.

HIS GREAT THIRST.

Parmer (to camp) Wo do you call

ourself an artesian

1p “Beeause
I

was driven
ink.” New York Joura

SHE WANTED TO KNOW IT.

Dora—*‘Why are you in such a hurry
to get to Jessie?”

Cora—‘‘I heard she had a secret she’

sworn not to reveal.”Yankee Blade.

REASON IX ALL THIXGs.

Bingo (at breakfast)—“‘Seems to me

those waffles come up very stow.”

Mra. Bingo-- dear, the cook

haso’t had her breakfast yet.”—
PROTES1ED NOTES.

Miss Miggins—‘Is Clara still singing
in the choir?”

Miss Spiggins (who doesn’t like Clara&#3

soica) thinks she 1s.”—Wasuing-
ton Star.

WIS MANIFEST DESTINY.

Scorjell—‘‘I don’t know what to do

ith my boy. He has St. Vitus’s dance.

His contortions are frightful.”
Yaggers—‘Make a great pianist ot

him, a it will pass for eccentricity.”
Chicago Tribune.

ROUS HILARITY,

“[ didn’t see anything fuany in the

story that fellow just told. Waat made

you laug so over it?”

‘Do you know who he is?”

“No. Who is hef”
the head of our firm.”—Life.

TOO GREAT A STRAIN.

‘Visitor—‘* What is the histor of that

patient? He looks so happy.”
‘Warden (of insane ssylum) is.

‘That man, madam, s ed in getting
a white vest that Btted him around th
neck, and it made hitn insane with joy.”

— and Furaisher.

THE CASE FULLY EXPLAINED.

“Why don’t you go home for your
noon lunchf” inquired the city man.

“Because,” answered the snbarb4&lt don’t reac my office soon

be able to return home sufficiently aie
to get back agai in time to start home
for my dinner.”—Caicago Tribune.

WSICH WEIGHS THE LEss?

Guide—‘Now, ladies and gentlemen,
you wouldn&#39 believe it, bat it’s trae,
that these weights are so delicate that

they marx the difference between a blond
nd a brunette hair.”

‘Tourist (opening memorandum book)
—*“‘And which weighs the less?”

Guide—“&#39;The lighter oue.”—Buffalo

Quips.

AND HE WAS NOT OVERHEARD.

Young Spoomamore (attending party
at house of Br. Billus) there

is—is I—I want

to say to you if—if I can get a chance to

see you alone.”
Miss Katie Billus (with rare

of mind, to young lady at Biano“Somethi from ‘Wagner, please Miss

Kajones. Now, George!” — Chicago
‘Tribune.

LACKING IN ORIGINALITE.

‘Come, Edward,” said the Boston

mamma, “you must’ bave your face and

hands washed. All httle boys have to

have the:r hands Suis you know.”

‘Tae, mother,” replie Edward,
hastily placing = book-mark in the first

volume of [bsen’s poems, “sT mast prot
agai folléw the common throng in

utterl commonplace.” —

Chic ‘Ne Record.

OUTSIDE THE PALE.

Angry Citz:n—‘If you don&# stop

pourding and abusi your team Ill

have you arrested !”

Draym (pausing a momeat)—‘* What

fort” :

“Croelty to animals.”

“Why, hang yer eyes,
they&#39 mules!

(Lays the whip on again harder than

evex.}—Chicago Tribu

can&# you see

Wife (eddres

be

h
eS

aoa, who is

busy writing at his desk)—‘tWhat are

the hubby, dear?”

am ‘away at my memoirs.”
“Ah! but you

Tha not forgotton to

mention your little wifey, have you?”
“Oh, dear, nol I have represented

you as the sun of

my

life, and am jest
now givin a desc: ptio o* thes days

bullyragged by the lawyer until his pa-
was exhausted.

“Now,” said the barrister, ‘yon said.

yo saw th prisoner draw his pistolt™
“Yes
‘Remember you are on your oath.”

«Pm not forgetting it.”

‘You are sure you are telling the

truth?”
“Sure.”

ce mista about it?”

Ma couldn’ be persea into any

other statement?”
Here the judge interposed.
“Oh, let him go on, your lordship,”

pleade the witaess; he’s a lawy and

he doesn’t know the trath when he sees

it and I’m only too en to show him

how as far as I can.”—Boston Globe.

SHE COULD Nor PLOW.

A story is told of a bashful young

Georgia swain, who called on his sweet-

heart to propose. Here is a sample of

the conversstion :

“Miss Addie, can you aweep the

floort™

«Why, yes; of course I can.”

“Can you cook!

“Well, can you cat wood
“I hav cut wood, too.”

“Did you eve hoe?”

times.”

“No, Tean’t plo
we

Well then, can plow for both of

He got her.—Atlaata Constitution.

A HOUSEACLD MYSTERY.

“Jason,” said Mrs. Calliper to her

husband, as they sat at dinner. “I went

this afterneon to the china closet to get a

cert glassdish that I wanted. When.

I picked it up I picked up aa half of

it; the other half remained on the shelf.

Someb had broken it and then

it there in that way so that they wouldn&#39

have to tell me about it. Now, of course,

neither you nor I broke that dish, the

children didn’t breax it, the servants

didn’t break it. Now how did it get
broken?”

= Bepen and contrac—*

swe ”

Cynthia,” said Colonel Cnl-

liper, soothing ‘tyou ought not to

worry about that dish. Science has in

recent years made great advances, and

many things which were once mysteri-
ous are now as clear to us as the pages

of an open book; but the questioa ‘Who

breaks the dishes?” has never been an-

ewered, and it is not likely that 2t ever

will be and why, my dear, why should

you waste your time in trying to dis-

cover the undiscoverable?”—New York

Suan.

LATEST FORM OF LITERARY. HYSTERICS.

‘The little bird stood on the roof of the

down the alley a lone

chariot slowly along and chanted his

plainlay.
Iny. ‘The wind moaned through

himney-pots, the red sun looked
au down through the smoke and the

little bird stood on the roof of the cow-

shed and scratched its neck.

‘The little bird stood on the roof of

the cowshed and scratched its neck.

Sadl thestray policema in the gray
ipe a banana from the cart

gtimy hand. He was thii
, thinking.

‘And the dead leaves still choke the tin

spout above the rain-water barrel in the

back
‘The little bird stood on the roof of

the cowshed ond scratched its neck.

Adown the gutters in the lonely street

yan marky puddies on their long, lon
it

Heres contention acd life wan a
bollo

mockexy to the homeless cat.

The Little bird stood on the roof of

the cowshed and scratched its neck. And

it softly said:

“I scrate
1
beca it itehes!&quot;—Chi-

Distinctive Features of New Orleans.

little city in the coun-

itizen

claima would be acknowledged in any of

our cities. It sapp se
grand

of
opera; ite

clabs are fully wi implies,
Se en ay

ean oan. It has

fine theatres and public and churchDaildi ‘Th joys of the tabie, which

Chesterfield ranked first amonz the dis—

sipations of intellectual men, are

©

provided not only in many fine resta

and in the elubs, but in a
annieof

homes, No city has finer mariets. Its

coate o and its

jon is cosmopolitan, with all
Whi a long continuance of those coa-

ditions impli Like the sre cities,
it has distinct divisions

which offer the visiting sig ee nov.

ely and change. Its “sights are

accumulation of nearly two cenruries,
and of Spani French and American

origin.—Harper’s Magazine.

Fooled the Coyoie.

@ecoy upon the bank of a stream east

of here while going to dinner. A ranch-
to be

CURIOUS FACTS.

Cortez took sheep to Mexico in’ 1530.

A San Francisco womaa is the proud
possessor of 200 cats.

A combined knife and fork for one-

amed men is being manufactured.

The most unique citizen of New York

ity is Ah Goo Wah, a Cainese tramp.
Tobacco has been successfully raised

am the banks of the Androscoggin River

m Maine.

‘The Desert of Sabara has almost exact-

ly the number of square miles that the
.

United States has.

Sturts embroidered by hand and cost-

mg fifty dollars each came in fashion in

th reign of Elizabeth. €
Herrick, the poet, was fond of pigs as&q

pets, and taught one to follow him about

and to drink beer oatof a mug.

Rose Brooks, a ten-year-old girl, of

Mempiis, Tenn., was choked to death

by a glass marbie the other day.
Out of one handred and thirty-four

men in the freshman class at Amberst

College, only sixteen use tobacco.

Paper teeth are now mannfactared by
a Lubeck dentist. One set has heen im

ase thirteen years and is as
3

ever.

A goose with three wing:
est fowl in the flocs of Mrs. Samud

Lutz, of Worcester, Montgomery County,
Penn.

‘The staple of food for the 500,000 na-

tives of Natal and the Zulus ‘alon it ¢
white corn. It is ground into a coarse

meal and boiled with water, making or~

dinary porridge.
‘The chips from a gallows upon which

several persons had bee hange was one

3 the items of medimval materia medica;
these were thought to be especially
valuable in treating cases of obstinate

sgae.
‘C. W. Zina, of Ivorydale, near Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, was afraid that people
wouldn’t believe him the owner of twin

puppies without any fo so he had

an affidavit made out and five ‘Teigh
swore to it.

It is customary throughout Spain for the

waiters of cafes t fill a glass of wine or

liquor so that it overflows upon the

saucer. This custom, in which it is de~

aired to show an appearance of liberality,
igcalled the **footbath.”

‘The title of Prince is almost as com-
_

mon in Russia as that of Colonel in this

countrs A Prince Krapotkin is a cab-

man,

a\

Prince Solopko is a market-

house porter in Moscow and a Princess:

‘Galitzsin is an equestrienne in a cheap
circus.

‘Miss Ella Hale, of Upper Sandusxy,
Ohio, lost her voice white cougiiin tive
years ago. The other day she experi-
enced a similar coughing sdeil, and after

ithad subsided found that her voice

had returned. Doctors are

expluin.

‘eatenof the
tee cheethings

ceebiare cradles of

laid with
i

stones;

pearls; suits of mail, thi

Mith big emeralds an diamo and

other relic of former Ottoman splendor.

Origin of the Word ‘Quiz.
&quot word ‘¢quiz,” which the diction-

aries variously detine as ‘to make fun

of,” “a riddle or puzzle.” ‘to play tricks.

upon,” etc., was coined by the elder

Sheridan woen he was lessee of the old

Crow Theatre, Dublin. While at a party
with a number of bis friends after the

clase of the theatre one Saturday nigat,
the subject turned upon the introduction

of new words into the language. Finally
Sheridan offered to wager that he could

coin a word that would be in everybody’t
mouth the next day. The bet was taken,
and when the party dispersed Sheridan

rang up the call boys and gave each 9

dozen pieces of chalk. “He next ordered

each to spend the night writing the

word ‘‘quiz” on every door, doorste
fence and shutter they came to, promis-
ing to each boy three shillings if the

work was found to be well executed by
morning. Theze directions were carried

ont to the letter; and, as a matter o}

course, the new word was heard on everySid

th

th next day. There was muck

as tothe probable meaning
of the four lette so oddly put togethe
the more timid of the populatio inter

preting

under which the word was coined finally
out, since which time it has the

wen in the opening.—St.ToulRep
———&lt;—$__

Caltixate the Sanflower.

that may be grown

ma be mentione the Sunflower.
Us: growe and

part m

tn
for fodd the stalke for fuel and the

the manufacture of oil, the resi-

may be used as a feed without extract-

ing the oil.

‘The oil makes an expecial fine lab

pp cottseed- eae.

may be used a2 a feed for sheep, swine, }

poultry, cattle, and even horses, and ia j

devoid of the objectiona qualities at- |
tached to cotton seed as afeed.—German-

town (Penn.) Telegraph.
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INTERPRETED BY DR. TALMAGE.

qeEe kbpbei

Haepee

Moaven 6 reaiu above

©, rob m not in ciitling shro
from hi:

as
° the half-open toa and

he sprang within, to see by the disor-
dered appearance of the chamber that
the birds had flown.

The opened window and shattered

gla reveale to him

Little by littie how men gain wealt
‘Wow little by little do th lose Trea

Litile b little, e’en day after day,‘Mark how the water the stoue wears away.
Little by little how the fowers grow,

res and bounty abow
ittle by(ittle the auniigit and air

Help to gevelop the rosea rare.

Sp and better be:oer cnahioe H coul not suppress his admira-7 as
_

H could Up
Quicken the se t no ive ‘gain, tion for this further evide of, th

&q 3
girl’s resolution, and spurné e bHe ie

aga 02 a ates gras, of his dead comrade with a contemptu-But little by ttle

we

understand
A good must all have planned,

Arabella Hoot Det armitage.

fii
i =e

il

i

le

on

‘tunity to save asoul, for it ie
‘rot

|

the best of al opportanition
Sou alon the Mohawk, o=

or 8 S the
loubly the rigidity of

a on St, Lawronce rignt after a
rie m

we

THE
3

ae

thin i

&g

i
ii

will tind the fisherman all up and down the
arm’s length of that

four

|

in

merchandise in

msc! in
lave,

in [lakes? good
ti

L

let
x

.

’ rant that she willNCH D Tai

Using the means already providea,
o re.-

he scal the wall, and the torn buchos + Leaping to hi feet with an exultant
and indented ground revealed to hiw

|

ejaculation, he climbed swiftly
2the course taken by the girle. k nal

ir

minds sho

re
A THRILLING STORY

ai
His eyes were turned. Senorl int the e trees.

pared,
Carist pot

f the foli al ‘was on thos very shores whereoo der to where th line of timber aac
the

i

Himes struck two M toate seg tae
Grea Cattl Ran of Ne Mexi ct beneath the bal: Mw goa saree ee

and Arizon

i
f

sebid surface of fire some-shavingsor light brusywood and
‘a pile

mountain.
“Ther flight is bounded b the cliff,&qu

di
woe

he said, with a low laugh, “and I might iw yards
sach

st

|

We boys brought up in the coun!
hunt them out at my leisure were it

i

bald
a1

ii

men thi
r

c

endure anything dig for bait before we starteduot for those bloodhounds behind me.” tain.
ing scale. But

|

an

avhiove
&g R

BY FORTUNE L. STORK. He turned and ran the length of the shouted to them aul 2 were nearlypalisade, flinging himself wy
i

:

horse that awaited at the doorway of
(CHAPTER XXIN.—Coyrmusn.} th how fronting te littl stoAbandoning his position with a curse, parnone ‘was

to

gather

bis

men,
the outlaw followed up the narrow;

make a sudden stand, and, after doing
. .path, and. while the angle of the blat| 85 much damag to the foe as possible,

|

‘The outlaw laughed; it was a mirth.afforded him better protection, it madi} Sind a refuge in haunt he well knew

|

less, angry laugh, and his
a

€utile any effort to interfere with the the mountain side. tracted to an expression of implacable‘cowboys beyond. hate,
‘The bold herdsmen were now atten

tive to their unfortunate comrade.

i

pots and kettles of the camy run-

ning to and fro amon the but
MoSorley and the few ruffians that had
accompanied him had scurried off into
the thickets.

The outlaw chieftain drew his rein
end gazed about him.

The table-land stretched aw be
mountaing, an t ‘pist ahis weight;| mountains, e green an

far nerve, and Till goon be Sit beauttfal, lny betwee ake eenson! Far to the south successive peaks glit-“Stay! exclaimed the cattleman ina! tered in the sun, surrounded by the
3

hedeep tone that& betrayed his feeling.

|

purple haze that softened their rugged

|

voices; they had entered’ a trap,{xou would but peril your own life and

|

outlines to mellow beauty; about him

|

where were they?the more endanger his: in your efforts| was the little cluster of houses, with

|

—~

a
¢ bariey loaves ani two fishe The

|

S22 men
to reach him you will shake him off

|

their low walls and groves of tropic
——_——_——_— boy must have felt baiily when called on to

|

ne

Stand back !” fruits, voo the wide corrals, and
so give up the two fishes saead badBi aused, not from any fear o!

|

further down, tne open plain, brighfde it the attempt, but beca of wit is arp of Vordure PROMINENT PEOPLE.
that habit of obedience which the eat- thrill of pain sh throug!“eman had inspired among his men.

|

breast of the outlaw at the loss of «|  CUEV weers 73 haEven as he cried out Douglas Dain

|

spot which afforded him security in fam.
fhe saddle mene {be lasco that hung at

|

past villainy, and had beon designed aa

|

.7H=Ca of Ruthe saddle-horn of Black Dirk, and did

|

his abiding place with the lovely Ju .

‘ot see the reproachful look which the

|

dith.
periled Moulton turned

uy

But for thought of her, he woul

|—

swiwavans has written an ode concern:even now turn like a tiger upon hia

|

ing the Chicago World&#3 Fair.

Heri die in defense of his strong-
of

aE fall name of th Populist Governor
Y - Kansas is Loraine Demosthenes Laws!

His oye sougth direction of th lin
Sir Witi H. Scan,‘Th strength of the wounded cowboy

|

canyon. ve forms spun p th it was iltiam Harcourt:
as gone; his head fell back upon hi

|

are o th onntain; eet herco Geaske Gladstone the title of “Grandand his cramped hands

|

were debouchin upon th plain.
. ,Joosed their hold upon the no “They have discovered the uses of ofa a een ong is tor, oA

our bridge,” muttered the outlaw, with

|

Sheer, thesuas of S576 m0&
acurse; “why did not cut it into the

|

Tux iateex-President ‘Hayes was woundedravine? It would have delayed them

|

four times during the wan once abetfor the time I may now n fatally,
out that prett brac that eseaped me.”

|

bim.

a was a quick sou like tne wa ee re steed $\_aet = ao Lrousz is credited with a de-whirr of an angry bullet:

the

lasso, je down te

the

corral;

but

a momentthrown by& mus of stocl, ahot out.

|

snficed te there open the portals and

|

feo i ttnngeman Her Majesty&#ward: its saving folds caught the de-

|

allow the herd to plange out upon thd es
iced

wncacmnesgcending body, and as the cattleman

|

level, and then he galloped toward the
s of menerot Deced his foot firmly against the

|

timber, sending a yell of defiance echo ius Hers, the Panamiteur, from theshock, Monito swung in safety under

|

ing back to hi foca. roll of the Legioa of Honor.‘the precipitous bluff.
é A faint cheer was the response, lost

|.

EDwanp H. Parsox, of Salen,‘There wus a. moment of sifence in

|

to his ears as he disappeared in the

|

filed

the

positsonthe canyon, and then a cry like a tem- woods, driving his steed recktessh;pest wout up from the assembled band;

|

go sf, a a
their ecstasy broke forth in cheer on

|

pver th Tough path, and on until
heer, ae tley cake . hug bowlders rendere further prog

fle.
about thélr

|

ress in this fashion impossible.
‘Tt was wonderful cast even among

|_

Dismounting he free his horse, t@iat skilled Land, and a. feeling wand back to the plain as best it
deeper adoration was in their hearts

|

Might, and set about the esear for
for the bold cattleman, whom they

|

Some traces of the fagitive girls,
‘were proud to serve. They had come the only road which

Tenderly they lifted the form o}| safety conld have impelled them totheir wounded comzade over the bluff,

|

take, for the plam encroached uponbusy hands stanched the flow of blood,

|

the woodland on either side, nearly tewhich reddened his broad chest and s

|

the foot of the mountain, and only 8deep sigh of relief came in unison from

|

thin fringe of trees ran about the basetheir breaste,as an mvestigation of the apon the table-land,except at the spotcharacter of the hurt disclosed that it

|

where the outlaw had penetrated.
‘Tas not of necessity mortal. He knew that the girls would natur-

CHAPTER XXIV. ally seek that point of retreat where
indiconee x v.

th forest was thickest,and the path
| Passag wasso rugged and uneven that heHis only safety lay in flight; be could axpected to overtake them before theyaot hope to make a successful stand bad passed thro» « the stretch of tim-@gsinst the followers of the cattlema

|

ber, and was for “i te beat along theBith the fe half hearted, frightened

|

thinner growth ac the. intereeetiea ofmen left to him.
the mountain with the plain.

; For several moments he searched theBreathing deep co:
i.horse rapi ony realizi To ae ground an bushes carefully avoidi

;
such portions of the ravine which by@ecessary speed was to&#39;sa hi h nature wa impaseable, aHe did not need to warn his men to

|

22° hat

a

slen Topas bl vaMight; behind him they came, Mefortey
as but a lender fvotho! was at

eriar

Baga
a

a
. H fel

cur

thashgirlsje

felt

eure 2 girl
the roc

he

had pl th

Tag So nok krone Sa one sa swbe. _Staupitz help one soul into th li
but it was Martie’ Lather: &quot;‘Tho
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many places afforded by the precip-
itous character «f tne gulch he soon
found unmistakable evidence that he
was upon the trail.

i
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DavUBE—Now, Miss Hunter, pl
fook pleasant; that’s it—keep that
for a moment until I catch it. There!
gow you may ‘tural
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~-At Opera Hall.

—Next Thursday evening.

—Let your presence add interest

to the occasion.

—Nothing handsome, but sure to

stick,—Garrison’s rubber patches.

—*Prunelis” one cf Califernia’s

richest, best and cheapest fruits.

Corxer Grocery.

—Born to Mr. and Mrs. Will

Brown, Tharsday, March 16 93, a

son.

—Tnnocuens desuetnde” is the

name of postmasters of four years

BES
— For best coat oil go to D.

Styles’ Nickel Plate Hésturant

Bakery.
—Apple hatter, apricot butter,

raspberry jam and jelly, at the Cor-

ner Grocery.

If you miss the entértainment

at Opera Hall next Thursday eyen-

ing you will miss a goo thing.

Ww.
and

__Frank Turner from Texas is

visiting his brother Ed. and other

relatives in Mentone this week.

—Two cans of tom s or cem

for 25c, will seem cheap after while.

&quo Corner Grocery is well supplied
with both,

—Henry Harsh is at Castle Rock,

Minnesota, where he has taken his

fast colt with the prospect of sell

jng it for large price.
“LP. Jefferies has been ap-

pointed on the school board to fill

the vacancy caused by the resigaa-

tion of P. H. Bowman.

_-@. W. Kilmer is placing a new

euda fountain in his stere. It is an

elegant piece of furniture and repre-

sents about $S00 in value.

—The new Mentone merchant

—Cod fish,
Onion Sets,

w Muple syrup,
—Bulk Garden Seeds,
—Pearuts and Pop-corn,
—Pruanels and Peaches,

—dJugs, Crocks and Jars,
=Jam, Jell and Preserves,

—-Bacon and Pickled Mest,

Corner Grocery.

*__Latest veilinge at Salinger Bros.

—The harness shop has a new

—New dress goods at Sal&#39
Bros.

—See the new gloves at Salinger
Bros.

—Go te Robinson’s for pure

drugs.
—Apple butter andi jell at Wil-

son’s.

—See those new calicés at Saling -

er Bros.

—If you want good coal-oil go to

Wilson&#39;

—Try the “Leland” cigar st G

W. Kilmer’s.

—See those nebby child& suits at

Salinger Bros.

—Buy a dost-pan and broom com-

bined at Wilsons.

— Wilson wants your rags, rabber

copper and brass.

—The Wills entertainment next

Thursday evening-
—Miss Ella Sell is now acting as

clerk in the post-
—Nee those heavy cotton hose for

children at Salinger Bros.

—A. E. Wiser and family are

visiting at Argos this week.

Immense stock of new clothing

just received at Salinger Bros.

—Oranges at 15¢ dozen,

cheaper than apples and better.

Corner GrocEry.

_—Try the Honey drip and Palace

drip syrup. They are the best.

E. ¥. Wilson=&#

—Ladies, you can find the best

line of tine black hosiery at Salinger

Bros,

—Ssu

are

3! Garrison patches rab-

ber.

.

Bring op your old boots and

try bim.

—_M. H. Semmy and J. F. John-

ston went to Burket Monday on

business.

—Mrs. P. H. Bowman and

tailor shop is over Roekhill’s  res-

taurant. Read thejr advertisement

apd then coll and4eave your order

for a suit.

—Married, at Warsaw, Tuesday,

March 14, 03, Mr. Oliver Dille and

Miss Addie Bell. The serenade oc-

curred Wednesday evening after

business hours.

closed his series of

Burket Wednesday

Kighteen conversions

and ten accessions to “the church

were tbe results.

—Encourage the Hig Sehool

library fund by attending the en-

tertainment given by Prof. Wills

evening. Admis-

fore atiending conference

meets at Mishawaka on the 23th.

—Mentone now bas a first-class

t tailoring establishment. A

full line of samples are now being

sown Call at the shop ever Rock-

bill’s vestaarant and make your se-

lections.

—A large crowd greeted Rev. W.

H. H. Marsh at the Baptist church

Tuesday evening. The lecture ap-

ou the explorations in Afriva was

excellent and every person present
seemed to feel that ghey were well

repaid for attending.
—The Corner Drug-Store is go-

ing through a process of internal

improvements, consisting of paint-

ing, papering, new counters, new

- show-cases and other changes

which will make it one of the finest

places of business in the county.

-__J. W. Sellers went to Garrett,

‘Wednesday, where he takes the

ageney for the Home Insurance

Company. We would Tike to

recommend Mr. Sellers to the confi-

dence of the people of Garrett and

DeKalb County as ua honest, re-

Jiable and worthy citizen.
_—There is no questionin the

fact that there were some very

cheap books sold at the auction

store this week. We are making

no reference to the price paid how-

ever. In building up a library

which is expecte to be an orna-

ment and a pleasure im the home all

shoddy books should be ayoided,

but it is much better te bay cheap

books thau none at all.

children are visiting relatives at

Milford.

—The Willing Workers will

meet at the home of Mrs. McKall

next Wednesday afternoon.

—Miss Lucy Bartholomew, of

Argos, visited relatives in Mentone

the latter part of last week.

I have seenred the agency for

the celebrated “Leland” 5c., cigar

Try them. G. W. Kiaee.

__Good dried peaches at 12} cents

area snap. They ‘are nearly all

gone. Take them quick.
Corner GROCERY.

—Now is the time to leave your

ordeg for 2 fashionable spring busi-

ness suit at the Mentone merchant

taler sbop.
—The “Leland” 5c. cigar is Ha-

yana filled, Sumatra wrapped, the

best in the city. Try them at G.

W. Kilmer’s.

—W. M. Leedy, of the Ft

Wayne Journal, was in town

‘Thursday working up the interest

of that paper.
—Mrs. D. J. Bisel left on the 4

o’clock train Thursday for Chicago.

She has rented her hotel property
to E. Mentzer.

—P.7H. Bowman came home

Sunday morning and returned to

Englewoo Monday. He expects

to move his family to that place
soon.

—Latest styles, most fashipnabl
patterns and perfec fits guarantee

by the Mentone merchant tailors.

Call and see their samples and leave

your order for a fime spring suit

_Dr. Lichtenwalter, the Men-

tone dentist is now in Chicago

taking a speci course of instruc-

tion on Deatistry and will be there

until Apnl 15th after which date

he will be back again to serye his

patrons.
—Louie Salinger was at Chicago

last week buying good for their

Goshen store. This store is to be

the finest of any in the northern

part of the state, it being operate
strictly on the Chicago system.
We wish the boys success.

—‘teorge Sarber, of Knox, came

in Teesday and renewed his sub-

scription. He has sold his farm in

Starke County and located im the

seat. This is to facilitate

the ministry which he

has entered. He expresses himself

very hopeful of saccess in his new

calling. His faith and professio
js that of the Seventh Day Adven-

tist chareh.

CHurcH NOTES.

_

Announcements of Mentone

M. P. chureb.

Sanday, March 19. :

9:30 A. M. Sunday-school.

8 P.M. Christian Endeavor So-

ciety. .

Prayer - meeting Wednesday

evening. .Come to all the services.

J. C. Ricketts, pastor
* —————_

Directory of Services at ‘Méb-

tone M: E. Church... &gt;

Sunday, March 19.

Sabbath- at 9:30 A. M.

Epworth League Literary Tues-

day evening.
J. M. Baxsr, Pastor.

—

Announcements of Mentone

Baptist Church.

B. Y. P. U. this (Friday) even-

ing. :

Sunday, Mareh 19. ‘

9:30 a. m., Sunday-school.
10:45 preaching (The regular

offering will be made at the morn-

ing service.)
7:00 p. m., aprogram in the

interest ef Foreign Missions will be

rendered. .

Wednesday, March 22, Ladies’

Aid Society meets at Mrs. Martin’s

at 2 p.m.

Thursday, March 23, 7 p. m.

prayer meeting. Topic: Repen-

tapee, 5ist Tslam.

Friday, March 24, R. Y P. U.

meeting at 7 p- m. Subject: “Re-

generation.” Page 149, “The Bible.”

All Welcome. 0.

A.

Coox, Pastor.

—___+-0-=

Birth-day Anniversary.
Epirorn Gazstre:

é

Quite a number of friends ‘and

relatives o B. F, Heighway me
his home on Tuesda the “L4th th

occasion being his 44th birth-
‘To eay that Frank wag complet
surprised would be putting it very

mild. Abont 11 o’ciock bis govd
wife rang the dinner bell, as Frank

was then in the woods He came in

and said he saw ne cause for ringing
the bell, as there were nosigns of

dinner. Taking a seat comfortably

by the kitchen stoye he gota paper

and intended to wait until dinner

was ready but bis wife told him that

there was o good fire in the sitting

room, When he came to the sitting

room there were the umexpected

guests Dinner was soon prepared
and then,O, my! you sheuld have

seen Squire Johnston and Nash Lat-

imer, especially, Nash, who would

frequently lean back from the table

and exclaim © dear! The afternoon

passe quite pleasantly, and abent

five o’clock the guests bid their host

ana hostess good by, wishing them

Jong lite and many returns of sueb

occasions. eas

OBITUARY.

Derria GuETeupe, daughter of

Ephraim and Hannah Emmons,

was born November 1, 1887, died

March 13, 1893; age 5 years, 4

months an 13 days. This fender

child was the idol’ éf the” home:

She was dearly loved by her .par-
ents, for she was always kiad and

obedient. She was a friend to all

he little playmates and especiall
to the little children 12 her Sunday-

school. Parents and kind friends

will miss her very much, but the

Lord doeth all things well.

Faneral services were conducted

by the writer at the residence and

the remains were carefally laid

away in the I. O. O. F. Cemetery.
“asleep Within the Saviour’s arms,

‘Dear Deltia fare thee well,
‘on this earth,

torning gay.

clean.”—Mary A. Jackson, Salem; Mass

-| to the

growth, and keeps the scalp white and
:

:

t
0

Tri-County NEws.
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The Odd Fellows of Miltord will

build a new hall.

Claypool is still considering the

matter of boring for gas.

Joel Brubaker supercede Jobn

Black as saperintesdent of the Ful-

ton County poor farm.

& J. H. Shilling, of Burket, entered

‘the Literary Dep’t ef North Man-

ghja College with the spring

s Fhe canal from Eagle lake to the

faftrosd crossing. ‘near the Big Four

depot, isan assured fact and part of

the machinery{to do the ditching has

already arrived. The canal is to be

40 feet wide. instead of 20, as stated

Jast week. Ft. Wayne parties are

the contractors.—[ Warsaw Union.

Rochester is to bave a new labor

organization to be known as the

“Federation of Lahor.” Its objec
will be to endeavor to secure ubi-

form prices tor different élacces of

work and to induce coutractors to

employ home mechanics and to use

home material inipreference to that

which is iraported.

‘A spevial from Ft. Wayne to the

Cincinnati Post says Congressman

C. G. Conn, of Elkhart, begsn suit

Friday morning, in, the Narsball

county eireuit court, to recover $10,-

000 damages of E. S. Brooke, pro-

prietor of the Plymouth Republican

for criminal libel. ‘That paper con

tained an article recently charging

Conn with bribing voters by the use

of money. a

Newspaper pablishers hive their

troubles same as other folke. The

editor of the Wareaw—Indiavian is

kicking hecanse the ronf of his print-

shop.leaks horribly. Tke Akron

wa editor don’t want bis neigh
ste rent their etables for im:

8 .
and the Kewarna Herald

‘Manis afraid to venture ouv after

nigh on account of s wild snimal

(presmwabl 8 skunk)

—

resming

through the forests in tue suburbs of

that village.

A geotleman of Hamm

Jhx received a literary c in

the shape of letter which has been

journeying over land and sea nine

years, lt isa collection of sketches

contributed by the members of the

Pierceton Literary and Scientific Cir-

cle, organized in the village of

Pierceton, Ind., in 1884, by C. E.

Shumaker, of Springfield, Mo. The

collection bas heen in every country

in the world and is nearly complete.
Mr. Elliott will add bis sketch and

then it will be sent to the last_ mem-

ber, Mra, Fiora Morrison of Water—

loo. Ioa. She will forward it to the

originator, who will exhibit it at the

World&# fair.

A heavily armed young man

@roppe down on the quiet residents

of Chesterton the other day. He

[claime to-eat raw meat, stink like a

‘wolf and said bis business was start—

ing graveyards. He was leoking for

a subject with which to dedicate bis

enterprise and flourished a reyolver

inthe air. A pale httle man with

consumptive features, said heb

not long to live and bad always felt

like -making some sacrifice for his

neighbors so he stoed ap be-

the Wyomin cyclone to absorb

lsome lead. The cyclone flunked and

when the little man had finished

Kicking his pantshe contessed thst

he was from Rochester and bad been

reading “Grizzly Ike, the Blood-

hound of Baldbead.”—[Goshen
News.

——_-
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Two More Townships Heard

From.

‘We were making Mr. Sam Jones

and wife a visit on last Sanday when

the egg question came up and Mrs.

Jones and daughter went egg-hunt-

ing and came back with 72 eggs, the

result of one day’s out-put.
H.W. D. axp wire.

[There may be some question as

fairness of .putting Sunday’s
recordin competition with ordinary

a. Ind,

i
b

|
week-day hens.—Ep]

Friday March 10, 1893, Isold to

day 19 dozen eggs from wy Leg-

horn hens which they layed in the

fast five days.
Mrs. E. A. Hetcuway,

Rochester, Ind.

‘We carry the lar-

gest stock of

Drug Wall-

Pape
Paints, Oil

- Brushe
In Kosciusko Co.,

and we

D Com
In this line.

Our QUALIT Is the BEST

*1890NV10U} LNAWLYOSSY AO

Call and See our

Stock before

(Purchasing your’

Spring Supply.

a KIL
Mentone.

Our PRICES are the LOWEST.

&quot;L LLead omsnasllvd 4no

b

i

ss

re)

AV YOUH T RE
HE. Bennett’sDrug-
And be convinced that he carries the finest

line of WALL PAPER in the city consisting of

the latest spring designs, from the Kitchen to

the Finest Parlor papers. Great care has

‘beon exercised in the selection of our paper,

and we are sure to please every.one.

A New Feature!
The paper is bought in lots, consisting of wall,

ceiling and border, already matched. You

select the wall, we do the rest. We are pre-

pared to furnish you a good paper at the low

price of 5 cents per double bolt.

Em =- Connection
We have a fine Selection of

Window Shades at
- Very low prices,

We call your careful attention to a

Special Line of Felt Shades

with Dadoes, which

will be sold at

25 Cents

All Complete. We are here to Sell.

Call and Examine Good

‘Compare Prices.



YEG

Mo Ma No Wo
‘G. W. JEFFERIES,|&lt;

vietor and Superintendent. Mannfacturer and Dealer in

= Soft Wood LumbiHard S W Lumber

Interior and Exterior Finish.

Flooring, Siding, Molding, Brackets, Columns,

Neweis, Balusiers, Railings, Door Frames,

Window Frames, Counters, Desks, Cus-

tom Sawing, Band Sawing, Scroll

wing, Planing, Turning, Corner Blocks,
Molding, Stock Tanks and evary

the e of Fine or Faucy
d-Work done to order at

REASONABLE PRICES.

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION
Al! &#39;k of Machine Repairing, Pipe and Pipe

. ittings done by Experience ork
.

men. Office and iFactory on

South Franklin Street.
&g last Saturday.

& Merchant Tailors.

Mr. Zugbaum, of Valparaiso, and Elmer

Grim have opened a Merchant Tailoring

establishment over Rockhill’s Restau-

rant and they will guarantee their

Prices the Lourest,

a

Materialthe Best,
” Wit the Neatest.

The best of work will be guaranteed,

as none but experienced workmen

are employed. A full line of

samples to choose from.

Call and See Therm.

a

iS
To the Citizens of Mentone and vicinity that

my large Stock of Spring and Summer

DUSTERS, |SPREAD
NETS, WHIPS,

Of all Varisties and Shades ars now arriving,

which, together with my Large Stock of

Ht |AND |HEAVY

HARNESS,
Halters, Trunks and Valises now on

hand, and will make one of the most com-

plete Stocks in Northern Indiana to

Select from and at such Prices that

defy competition upon the

same quality. My stock is

“all made from the very
BEST GRADE OF CAE TANNED LEATHER.

I handle a Large line ot Fine

CARRIAGES
AND

BUDGET OF REW
Furnished by Special Correspondents

Center.

—Grandma Kirk is sumewhat indis-

—H. W. Laird of Bion, visited in the

vicinity Sunday.

—Protracted ‘meeting closed at this

‘place Sunda y evening.
.

—Ben Biue and wife, of Mentone,
visited with Joe Wood&#39 Monday.

—Severai from this place attended

the funeral of Mrs. Yantass at Mentone

Sunday.
—Ervin Fites retirned honte from

Angola Friday, where he has been

attending school.

—Rev. Gordon did uot fill bis ap-

pointment at this piace Sunday on

account of work elsewhere.

Ilion.

—Mrs. W. C.{EHiott was on the sick

list last week.
a

Spd

—M.A. Ralston, of Tivea, was “in

town. a short time last Monday. %

Lester Humbarger will move op

his farm east of cown in thenear future.
—Prof. H. W. Laird, primary teacher

here attended institute at Bourbon

—We have been informed that

Joseph J. Yantiss will move to town

in a short time.

—Ea Lewis has moved to Argos, and

Wilham Cripe has moved into the prop-

erty vacated by Mr. Lewis.

—James Hail is lying yery low at the

residence of his brother Chas. H. Hall,

near town. Hecannot live many days.

—tn our last item it should have been

Frank Smith instead of Frank Gunnet

that was going to move on Shakes and

Unger’s farm.

—Last Saturday was Henry Mollen-

hour’s Gind birthday. A large number

of relatives and friends gathered at his

home to celebrate the evert.

—fhere is some talk ef a Farmer&#39

Bank bemg organized at this place.

Wecannvt see why a bank at this

place would net pay as well as in other

towns as small? %

—Mrs. J.J. Yantiss living south of

town died last Frieay, aud was buried

at the in on Sunday.

She had been a constant sufferer of

consumption for some time past. She

was amembér of the W. i. church and

a Christian woman, bemg a: jrotessor

of religion trom chiidhood. She leaves

a husband and tbree sons.

Sevastop
&quot;is Allie Enion has been on the
sick list:

: oS

—Miss Mabel Hiatthas been quite

sick but is better.

Some of our farmers are now work-

ing im Lheir sugar eaimps.

Mrs. Mell Metlenhour, who was at

Wakarusa visiting, has returned home.

—Henry Rickel, who has been dan-

gerously siek fur smo time, is reported
iter.

—Everything seems to be quiet in

our town; uot much to write this week

of interest.

ichols andiFinter Hddinger

visited nt Abuton

—C. A. Wittenberger and sen, from

Akron, were making calls on fnends

last Sunday in our little towa.

—The; Hiatt and Tucker suit did not

come off as was expected this coming

week. It hasbeen postponed.

—Neilie A. Keesecker went back to

Englewood last Monday. She expecta
to remain there through the spring.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Leard visited at

Mrs. Towle’s, she being Mrs. P

sister. They had not visited together

for over two years anc uuly live seven

miles apare.

_—Mrs.C. A. Towle who has been

visiting with friends at Akron the past

two weeks, has returned home. She

reports a pleasan time and says that

Akron is growing fast, business lively,

and the burned lots are built up and

will soon be ready to occupy. The

buildings will be an ornament to the

town.
=

Tippecanoe Valle

parted on last Saturday night. for
‘Chicage.

—w. L, Saker left on last Tuesday

ROA WAGONS.

Aiso the Famous “Diamond Black” Harness

Oil and Coach Grease. I employ nothing

but skilled Labor and guarantee work

sent out. Repairing done on

short notice.

J. W7. NICHOLS.

for L where he will spend

the summer.

—Withoas a doubt, Art Gatesis the

happiest of the happy. Its a big boy

and the first in all his life.

—Stant Lach has been recently at all

times smiling. ‘The cause is the arri-

val of a girl baby at his house.

—Will Gunnison, from near Ft

Wayne, who is teaching the Cook

school, was here at Center, rusticating

among his old friends and relatives on

last Saturday and Sunduy.

Murphy, daughter of Rob Murphy, f

‘Warsaw, were united in the holy bonds}

of matrimony on March 9,1893, by Rev.

B. F. Puwker, ef Burket, Wewish the

over life’s rough sea.

—Rnenden Whisier and P. Gault de]

—C. U.Sensibaugh and Miss Pear}

happy couple much joy in their voyage}j

Yast week driving acolt on the road

néar crystal Luke when theanimal be-

eame so frightened that it was -uncon-

trotable &am ran off, throwing Sirs.

Parker ont of the cart against the

fences, breaking three ribs, andshe is

said. at this writing to be in a danger-
‘ous condi ion.

—The series of nieetings at Center is

eonducted with much interest. They
‘are under theefficiéntcontrl of Kev.

B.F. Baker, assisted by his brother,

‘Charlie. They are both ablé speakerr.
and no donbdt there wili be much govd

accomplished. All are invited. who

would hear ing. They

always come bold&#39;yto the front, and

such should and always do reteive

recognition.
&lt;0

olficially Recognized.
Postmaster Wilkinson of this

plac has received the following

‘efter from the Pes!-naster General.

It needs no comments:
* Wasninoetor, February 15 ’08.

iL desire officially to recognize
the. amap service you have

rend as postmaster under the

istration of President Harri-

accom-Ky hasink th
s

ly been:

pesdibl thrucgh the fidelity and:

geal of those associated with the
Pdstmaster General. In making
this acknowledgement of your ‘al-

able assistante I beg that in the

future, whethe in or out of ice,

yon will-continve your interest in

the postal service and sttidy to vro-

mote im every possibl Way itd ex-

tension and improvement:
Your frieud,

Jo. WaNAmanree,
Postmaster General.

gg
Who will be Our next Post-

M aster.

The Gazetre haS been favored

with thé following communication

from Hop. C. G. Conn for publica-
tion:

Wasureron, March 11, 1893.

Now, that the policy of the ad-

ministration with reference to the

appointinent of t-musters, has

been delined. there can be no turther

objection to the selection of these

Officials for the thirteentl Indiana

district) and whenever a majority of

Yoters,—pat of the

same office,—presents a pétition be-

fore April 14, 1893, ting
me to

IN - DOUBT
But you can be suited in

Dress Goods, Trimmings,

Of all Kinds at

D. VW. LEVATIS,
He has just reecived a large an well

Selected Stock and a Complete line

of NOTIONS. A full line of

Men’s Boys Ladies’ Misses and Child-

ren’s Shoss Examine my Englis
Oil Grain Hand Made Shoe

And the Old Man’s Yard Wide Shoes

The are Honestl Made and Are

Solid Comfort to the Wearer.

Remember, wé keep the Lycoming Rub-

ber Boots and Sandals. THEY
,

ARE THE BEST. The Peer-
_

less Carpet Warp. IT HAS NO EQUAL

We have Sugar Buckets and Jugs,

1,1,2and 3 Gal. Our prices
ARE AS LOW AS THE LOWEST.

wD. WW .
Rew is.

call an election tor the selection of

post master, I will do so oder the

fullowing conditions:

&lt; No persoa can bé.a candidate

for the office of post-master, who was

am ‘office holder under the former

Clevela administration.

2_Ne person can be @ candidate

&lt;
-post- the&#39;s

6tsut offive-exceeds 3800 per an-

ngm, who’ is connected with any
other business of any kind er char-

acter. .

-

3 No person can be a candidate!
tur the office of post-master who is

ta democratic voter in good stand-

tag; who is not a maz of good busi-

ness ability; who does mot bear ik

reputatio for honesty, morality ant

spbriety, ant who bas not been an

alive worker for le democratic

party in past years.
4. N person can be a candid ate

for a perto@lce who will not pledge
himeself to give bis time and attention

to the duties of the office, provided
he is elected. In other words ‘every

post master in the thirteenth distr-ct

ig expected to be post-master, and

not to turn the office over to the

managemeut of a paid employee.
5 N petition tor the selection of

apost master will be accepted for

consideration, after April 15, 1893,
and all recommendation for post
offices will be made before May 15,
1893.

The above qnalificstions of pest-
voasters are necessary to all candi-

dates for post-oflices, whether they
are elected or appointed en recom-

mendation, and I esrnestly request
all democratic voters in the thir—

teenth district td give me their as-

sistance in selecting post-mustets who:

will discharge the duties ef their

several offices with fidetity, zeal, and

honesty to the general public.
G, G.

Com.

:§&gt;.Thirte Indiana District.

ites ts hereby given that the undersigned

|

will&#3

at

Eublic Sale at the late residence of

Wiliam tuo, near Mentone, onjeceased,

TUESDAY, APitIL 4, 1898.

Lifter
numerous to mention.

:

A credit of nine months will be given on ail

the giving

0

—_‘Mareh to search” is the old adage.

‘It- searches out any weakness of the

system, resulting from impure blood.

‘Those whe use Ayer’s Sarsaparilla find
“no

more searching or even dis

—Mrs. S. Parker was out ene day}

i

Toh W G Te

it. Take Dr. E. A. B Spencer’s

Teste Tabacco Curd:

Sold by all Draggists at? per hox;
or sent postjpaid of receipt

of price.

DUMAS

This cure is manufactured by Dr. E-

A. R.Spencer, the great Cancer Special
ist who is prepared to take Patients to

her “Invalids Home” for treatment

Charges reasonable and best care given
‘Those suffering from Cancer, Hereditary
Distases, or Diseases peculiar to Wo-

man would 2o well te consult her be- \

fore going elsewere. Parties desiring
*

information on the above subjects,ad.

Dr. BE A-R- Spencer,
Leck Box 227, Plymouth, Ind.

“Points,” to tobacce asers sent

tree on appneation.
Sold by W W. Robinson, Drugstore

THE LEADING

JEWELER,
Keeps a fine line of

Carpent

“Build
Painteré&amp;Paper Hanger.

By a practical Worsman of 25

years experience. See me and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with otherlparties. All work

first-class. Prives Reasonable.

L. H. Biddleton,

Repairing skillfully done and all

work guaranteed for one yerr.

B Da
The Old t Jew-

eler, Pays Mentone Taxes. Buys

Mentone Beef and Potatoes,

All this makes him the

tiofe anxious to

receive your

PATRONAG
N effort will be spared to PLEASE

you in the NEATNESS of the

work done and the STRICT

Quality of

Jewelry,
.

Watches.

Clocks.
Recommended, I do all kinds of

Repair Work in my line at

Reasonabl Prices.

See Garrison’s

SS - SHOE.
Made to Order.

Fit, Miterix, and Work Guaranteed.

~



Tt costs the Government $1600 a day
Yor firing morning and evening salutes.

Canada, which is older than this

sountry, and just about as large, has

‘nly 14,000 miles of railroad.

—_———_—_—-

The Chicago Herald alleges that the

Republic of Texas onca had a Secretary

af the Navy who never saw a ship, or

‘ven an ocean, gulf or bay.

George du Maurier, the Englis ‘‘s0-

sicty” artist, is authority for the state-

ment that women are growin taller,
broader and generally healthier.

According to the report of the Pall

Mall Gazatte, Spurgeon’s successor, Dr.

Pierson, told his congrezation recently
chat the Bible which he uses in his ser-

cices there contains n less than 500,000
aotes by his own hand! He has been

asing this Bibie over ten year?.

ai corresponden states that

ittook the arrival of the United States

gunboat Monocacy, back of the local

officials, to prevent a recent outbreak at

Nankin because a missionary provided a

Chinese boy with a glass eye to take the

plac of a natural one he ha lost.

The Paris Exyosition of 1335 cost

$5,000,000; the London Exposition of

1862, $2,300,009; the V.cona Exyosi-
tion of 1873, $7,350,000; the Paris

Exposition of 1839, 36,500,00J, ‘Tae

fost of the Colunbiaa Exposition will,
it is estimated, reach the sum of $23,-
900,000,

‘The San Francisco Exaniner observes:

Jechanical skill had perfected a lock

bat was warranted to defy the most ac-

complished burglar. Along came an

unpretentious thief, armed with

a

bristle

from a pig& back and opened the perfect
tock just a little easier than it could

s1v0 been done with a key. Mechanical
sill has, it is hoped, not reached the

siiuax of development.

The New Orleans Picayuae maintains
that *‘attempts at raising shee ona large
scale in Georgia havo failed, from the
fact that the entire couutry is inteated
with dogs, which are more destructive

pf shee than ever were the woives, for

the extermination of which large sums of

money have beea paid Not only does
this plague of dogs exist in Georgia, but

also in all the other Southern States.”

‘Orego furnishes an stance that re.

calls to the San Francisco Examiaer the
account of the proceedings of the Scien-

‘ific Society of the Stanislaus, A skull

swas digge up at Baker City believed to

be of prehistoric man, photograph taken,
and one of them sent to Professor Con-
don, naturalist of the State University,
for interesting study and scientific essay.
Th professor quickly declared the pal
pable classification, It had belonged to

an ox of very thie&# skull and very little

brain.

The late Jay Gould is reported to have
said: “I don’t think J ever had an am-

bition, except to break the world and to

see what it will say about me when I am

dead. No man will be cruel enough to

say what he really thinks of me when I
am dead.” In pursuance of an arrauge-
ment made by Edwin Gould, shortly
after his father&#3 death, he has received

20,000 newspaper clippings of obituary
notices; 12,000 of these were taken from
the press of the United States and

Canada 3000 from the British news-

papers, two from Turkish publications,
and the remainder from France, Italy,
Germany, Sweden, Holland and Spa
“&lt;Th well-known character of the ma-

jority of these clippings,” remarks Pub—

lic Opinion, “renders comment unneces-

cary.”

Englan in India is finding a new tor-

mentor. The natives over there have a

«National Congress which has annuni

meetings, and although this body has no

legislative power, nor, indeed, any con-
nection with the Imperial Government, it

dves much talking thatshows the natives
to be quite as intelligent and thoughtfut
as their present rulers. Seven huodred
delegates attended the last meeting, and

although their resolutions were couched
im respectful languag they were highly
radical in toae, regretting that the peopl
were not allowed to elect representatives

to the viceroy’s council, and asking the
Government not to meddle with the sil-
‘ver question until the natives could

thoroughly discuss it, ‘The more intelli-

gent natives, than whom there are no

longer-headed peopl alive, admit that

England’s method of rule 1s better than

that which it displace in India, bu
they are just as persisten as the Irish in

longing forhome rule. As for England,
she has for a century boen taking expen-
sive yet valuabie lessons in the art ot

letting foreigner alone, 20 her always
terrifying Indian question ma yet be
settled by allowing the natives to man-

age their own affairs, with a figur head

to accept the results for th crown, just
os in Canada,

TO-MORROW,

‘The robin chants when the thrush is. dumb,
‘Snow smooths a bed for clover.

Life flames anew, and days to come

Are sweet asthe days that are over,

‘The time that ebbs by the moon flows back,
Faith builds on the ruinsof sorrow,

‘The halcyon flutters in winter&#39; track,
And night makes way for the morrow.

Aud ever a strain, of joys the sum,
Sings on in the heart of the lover—

In death sings on—tha’ days to come
Are svreet as the days that are over.

—Florence Earle Coates, in Peterson&#3

A DILEMMA,
BY SUSAN ARCHER WEISS,

CANT bri é

self to sub t
it, Treally can-

not,” Isaid des:

ee “I would

0} retain my own name of Percy
through life an

= “objec of contempt
and ridicule with

“Don’t be a

foo
oar

ae said my Uncle Joe sharply.
n idiot would be sil

7

enou toth way a substantial for
sake o a mere romantic cutie The

name is a respectable one and won&# hurt
you, and on the other hapd consider alb
the advanta which this fortune will
bring you.”

“As Mr. Peter Tubbs, I interrupted
bitterly. ‘I can&# conceive how my
mother’s aunt could have had the heart

to impos such a condition upon one

who she desired to benefit.”
“le name was her father’s and

grandfather&#3 and she bestowed it upon
the child whom she loved and who died
in infancy. Naturally, she desired that
at should continue in connection with
the estate; and

I

really believe that for
this consideration she would have made
Mrs. Granger her sole heir, As it is,
the property wall go to her children if

you decline to comp with the condi-
tions of the will.”

“(Who are the Grangers anyway?” I
inquired impatiently.

“Mrs. Grang was a niece of Mr.
Foster, your aunt’s husband, whom theyadopte After the old’gentleman’s
death, she offended the widow by marry-
ing against her will. That was some

twenty years ago, in which time, it ap-
pears, the couple went south, and have
been lost sight of. The lawyers are now

hunting for them, and should Mrs.
Grange not be living, the fortune goes
to he children, that is if you choo to
decline it.”

ut if there are no children?”
“Then it reverts to some charitable

institute. Meanwhile, you have just
three months allowed you in which to
consider whether you will or will not

accept the fortune on the conditions
specifie in the will; and I venture to
assert that you are the only yor manouts of an insane asylu who would
not decide it in as many minutes.

“NevertWeless I replie ‘‘since I
won& be at liberty to resign my place in
the academy for a month to come,

I

will,
wath your permissio take that time t
consider the question. I could not face

the boys—nor the girls,either,” Iadded,
involuntarily wincing—‘‘as ‘M

Pete
Tubbs. Good heavens! the very thought

‘of at affects me like a nightmare!”
M uncle looked vexed, but evidently

eonsidcred it best to say no more at the
time. But as th last month of the sckool
session approached, observed that he

bega to look at me with an air of con-

cern.

“These commencement exercises,” he
remarked, ‘‘are having a bad effect upon
you; in fact, breaking you down, as an,

one can see. We have both worked hara
for a year past; suppose we take a vaca.

tion and rest and recuperate for a waile?
Til pay your expenses for the sake of

your company; for as you know I
don’t like to go about myself, and your
Aunt Emelitie prefers spending a month
with her sister, where we can join them

when our holiday is over.”
He was bent upon carrying out this

plan; wherefore the first week im July
saw us established ata quet but de-

lightful watering place in the VirginiaMountai the inducements of which
were magnificont scenery, healthful air

and waters, trout
fishing and ‘thome

comforts.” The place seemed well

patronized by elderly peopl and in-

valids, though there were fewer young
persons present than at the gayer

springs, Yet among the half dozen

girls whose sweet presence 1llumined the
Mountain Top Hotel, there was one who

fascinated me almost from the moment
iu which

I

first beheld her.
I was at one of the miner springs

at the foot of mountain that we first met,
on:the day after my arriva:. She anda

be of her fair companions were laug
ing and chatting together about its ‘bri
whe we came upon them, and seein
that we had no drinking vessel, she

dipped a silver cupfinto the spring and
offered it with a charming grace, first to

Uncle Joe, and then to me. I quaffe
the healing waters, and with it the first

love-draught that my heart had ever

known. Then we all went back to the
hotel together; the far Ho oa I by
some unaccountable ent, find-

ing ourselv the last couple “i the pro-
cessi She talked

to be brimf of poetry and romance,
without what is called ‘gush ;” and we

made the interesting discov th our

favorite poems were the same, and that

upon many subjects our tastes and

opinions were identical. In fact, we

were kindred spirits.
g the hotel, I observed a

amokin and the lady ‘seren
f

fanninghers M fair  com nodded and.

amiled to them, and laughingly:

‘Aunt Patterson will be gurpris to
find that I have been walkin with a} I

gentleman to who I have in-
trod She is the dearest soul! but.
such an awfu stekler for etiquett and

conventionalities! Now myname. is
Exhel Gray, and I am a niece of that nice
old gentleman on the piazz there—

Jud Patter of

£

Wythevisaid this with an inimitable de-= archness of expression, and I, as

in duty bound, hastened to reciprocate
the confidence.

“My name is Perey Howard; and Tam
the nephe of the respect dle old gen-
tleman walking in front of us—Mr.

Josep Barkstial
Middleton, Pa.”

She laughed asshe answered: ~

“What a lovely name you have! 0

romantic and chivalric in sound. I
adore pretty names; don&# you?”

“ assented ; but a cold chill ran through
me at the thought, ‘Suppose Thhad beobliged to inform her that my
Peter Tubbs!” And I the and

and the
formed a solemn resolve to relinquish all
claim to my Aunt Foster&#3 fortune, and

Howard.
Henceforth the more that I caw of the

fair Ethel the more enamored did I be-
come of her sweet and winning graeea.
Jn less than a week I was convinced that.

-}
she was the one woman in the world
whom destiny had marked out for. me;

and at the end of the secoud meh ok eee

my uncle into my confidence
municated to him my intention of aki

her to become my wife.
“«[ see no objection,” my uncle replied

after a moment’s grave thought ‘pro-
vided she will accept you. She is a

charming girl—a- little romantic, but
sensible; and will, I am sure,

wife. Fortunately, your aunt&#3

money will enable you to live in com-

fort, wherea’ without it you and your
wife would starve; for, as T understand,

she has nothing of her own, and is de
pendent on her uncle, Judge Patterson.
Indeed, I heard him say yesterday that
he would never consent to her marrying
& poor man.”

‘Here was adilemma. After resolving,
for Ethel’s sake, to keep my name, I here
found myself reduced to the alternative

of relinquishin it in order to gain

oe of her! To resign ner [I felt to
be an impossibility, whereapon I at

length, not without a pang, informed
Unele Joe that I had conciuded to ac-

cept the conditions of my aunt’s will and
claim the fortune. But [ should have

to explain it to Ethel, and what would
she say?

Ethel listened very attenti asin a

pleasa little retired nook on t lawn,
called ‘tthe lovers’ seat,” I teld her
abcut my great-auat’s will and its ab-
surd condition. Her sweet face was full
of sympathy, but when I asked her to

share with me my life and my fortune,
there came an ominous silence. She
looked down, and with the point of her
paraso caretully turned over and exam-

ined a fire-fly which lay motionless upon
the grass.&lt;c I exclaimed, anxious ‘if

you have any feeling of pity, give me an

answer at once. I cannot G this

pense. Surely you do care for me!
“TI do care for you, Pergitshe

said slowly, and then paused par
ently she had satisfied herself the

fly was dead, for she now began sonto dig a grave with her
which she lightl shoved him, the aa
ed, Sy: SB I don&#3 know that I can

marry“W ntl darling? What obstagle is
there’

“Why, only think, Percy, wh a
dreadful thing it woul be to have to go

throu my whole life as—as Mra, Peter
Tubbs!” And here she hastily covered

up the fire-fly and buried it out of dght,
as though it had been that hated ame.

“I know it darling,” I answered sadly
and sympathetic ‘I hate the name

as much as you can possibly do, but sure-

ly you love me sufficiently to be willing
to make that sdcrifice rather than cast me

off entirely?”
“But,” she answered, glancing up

appealingly from under her long lashes,
“could not you make a sacrifice for my

sake? Give up the money and keep
your beautiful name.’”

“But, dearest, we would be so poor!
could not think of exposing you to the

trials and ills of poverty—”
“Ob, I don’t care for money! she

interrupted, brightly. ‘We could live
in a nice little cottage, which I could
make lovely with roses and honeysuckle
and I would learn to cook—it’s all the
fashion now for ladies to take cooking
lessons—and we could be just as happy

there as ina palac If you do truly
love me, Perey, give up the fortune; for

really I could ‘never b happy as Mrs.
Peter Tubbs; and I’m not sure but that

— should not be able to love

you so much if you were not Percy
Howard, but Pater Tubbs. It’s silly
know: ‘bu I always associate peopl
with their names.”

‘This last consideration was a serious

one, I felt, and I sat in silence, while
Ethel commence

a

scraping bits of gravel
on the grave of the fire-fly.

“Suppose you take until to-morrow to
think it over?” she suggested; ‘“‘and

then Ishall know how much you do

really care for me\”
And then she and we sauntered

slowly back to the hotel; she apparently
placid and serene whil my heart was

sorely troubled
” rei the dilemma, out of

which I saw no safe way.
‘When next morning we met in the

same spot she had not long to wait for

my answer. I told her at once that I
cared for nothing on carth in

with her and that th sould
éaly

pany
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frien
sromise to be my wife.Howard Aunt Foater’s money

poney

might
go to Mrs. Granger, and

Ican
with which she pe cat ee iner e] but a lov onThe you do love me—better than
this money!” she exclaimed: ‘I am so

gled—oo happy! And sh loo 2into my eyes.
hands.

‘Bat, darting, do_you think that bywill really be satiafied with living in

[narrow caves excavated into the si of

ever forget, the radilook

|

Sa

sitac doing your own cooking?
yuired somewhat anxiously,“B laughed

«We ahall never b reduced to
Perey. We will ke your name and the
mone all the same.’

“But that will be impomiit, dearest
You don’t seem fully

Yutmaried to M “Wale
my own dear parents, andte kak dine a little girl,

So now, don’t you see that since you
itively decline to take the name of

Peter Tubbs, Iam my Aunt Foster&#3 heir.
ess, by the conditi of her will? And
so, as I said, we will kee your name
and get the money all the same; for
every cent of it shall be settled upoa

urself. I wouldn’t know what to do
with it it it were mine, you know.”

I could hardly believe my ears, an:
fact scarcely con.prehended the sitea
until it was again explained to me by my
Uncle Joe.

“When I learned from Mrs. Foster&#3
lawyers,” he said, ‘‘that Mrs. Granger
only chila had bee found—and that she
was a very charming girl and the niece

oa wi of my ai coll friend,
ik Patterson, and that they were

spen the summer at this place, why
idea cecurred to me of bringing you

down here and affording youa Shance
of

of
getting out of your dilemma one way ot
the other. Now that it is so satisfactorily
settled,

I

tru that you will forgive my
emi ing.

But Ethel, like myself, ignorant of
the plot between the old folks, took to
herself all thecredit.

‘You thought me hard and unfesting,
Percy; but dear, Lonly wanted to save

you from the misery of owning that hor-
Tid name, and at the same time secure
the money to you. For now that the

poor old lady 1s dead, it cam make no
difference to her, as when she was ahve.

And I managed it so nicely, didat 1&quot;
Detroit Free Press.

Island Cave-Dwellers.
Benjamin E. Miller, a Port Townsend

boy who was on the United States
steamer Bear during her recent eight
months’ cruise in the northera seas, has
many tales to relate of his adventures and
the sights he has seen. Among other
things he tells of the Bear&#3 visit to
King’s Island, in Bering Straits, thirty

es off Por Clarence and the shores
of Alaska, where there are about 300 of
the most curious islanders that ever were

seen. The island or rock they inhabit
is about half a mile wide and a little

more than that distance long, and the
islanders are cave-dwellers an live on

whale blubber, seal and walrus meat.

O the southeast side, closely nestling
against the cliff, is a village of the cave-

dwellers. One abode is built over and
under the other, and to th right and

let givi the a strange, motley anot unlike the recessesTabitby bald eagles, “There. a
the crambling volcanic roc, and in the
bottom ef each is some of the short na-

tive grass, forming a bed on which to

sleep. At the mouth of the cave and

just in the interior fires are kindled, and
here they warm themselves in the winter.
Skins of differe minds are also sus.

e hardy natives
Toave theie holes and li in o4a houses
made of poles constructed near at hand

on the edge or the cliff.

These strange peopl are usually as

strong and vigorousas can be found any-
where. Moreover, they are entirely con-

tented and as happ as people in any
of the great cities of Amer

|

They
have no government, no and na

need of laws. Living infamilie and

setting forth every day in their kiaks
for the whale, seal and walrus, they re-

turn each night to their caves or pole
g for the outside

prestige of

the native is determiby the clothe:
he wears, As these consist of skins and

constitute the wealth of the islanders, it
will be seen that they are not in this re-

spect so much unlike civilized people.
But the man with more clothes than any-
body else has no more authority. H is

respecte for his sagacity, but that 19

Little has been known of the islanders
hitherto. For a great many years after

the whalers had been going to Bering
Straits and the Mackenzie it was

suppose the huge brown rock was un-

inhabited. It was like a beacon in the

sea, and about it nothing was to be seen

nor heard except the roar of the waves

and. the weird cries of the wild fowl.

Finally some one discerned amoke sscend-
ing

from the other side of the cliff. A

landing was made and there the islanders

were found. They said they and their
forefathers had been there always and

that they knew no other world, though
they had heard that there was one. This

was only a dozen years ago. Since then
whalers have kept an eye out for

them, for they liked the generous na-

tives, who showed traits. —

Pert Townsend (Washington) Call.

An Extraordinary Tomato.

‘We see it stated in three or four

papers (and of course it must be 20) that
a man at Rialto has a tomato tree on his

that is nineteen feet high and with
auch a spread of branches that it shades
the house. The leaves are of a dark

mee¢ the fruit of medium size of a rich

owner gather the fruit every few days,
as it is a continuous bearer in this cli-
mate,

| ficher than that of the morning.

Hamess is often made of inferior
leather, and by expo to the air and
use such leather decom; on the sur-

face more so if it is not kee weil oiled.
‘The best oil for harness is tanners’ oil,
and this should be applied after every
Wetting and once a week anyhow, but
in a small quantity, just to keep the
leather soft. If it gets hard and dry
wash the leather well with warm water

and castile soap, thea wipe it, and apply
the oil betore it dries—New York

e3.

HEALTH HINTS FOR FARMERS,

As the courtry grows older much of
the soil around dwellings becomes
saturated with the drainag and slops
from the house, so that it no longer acts
asa perfect filter. The sil then be-
comes the breeding- of bacteria, and

these are conveyed to wells, occasioning
diseases more deadly than the fever and

ague of new settlement Wherever
putrid sore throat is known t exist, look
for its cause mm some contaminated well
whose water furnishes the drinking sup-
ply of th afflicted family, Remove the

cause and the dange will disappear. It a
filter cannot be procured, the water may

bo purified by being boiled. It is not an

accidental circumstance that the Asiatic
Nations, which have longest used boiled

waterto make tea and coife decoctions,
number more than any other quarter of

the globe.—Boston Cultivator.

HOW MANY TIMES TO MILK A DAY.

‘Tiere has been a good deal ot aiscus-
|

sion as to how many times a cow should
be milked during the day. Those who
claim that two time aday is sufficient
have a good following, while those who
claim that the animal should be milked
three times a day also have a certain
number of adherents. It is a well known

fact that the longer the milk remains in
the udder of the cow the poorer it gets,
and for that reason three times a day
should the animal be milked. For the
same reason the night’s milk is much

It
would be well to try milking an anima
thrice a day and another tw times dur-

ing the same period, and see which gives
th greatest amount of butter. Keep up
the expreimen for a week and see how
much greater in the aggregate is the
butter of one as compared with that of

the other.—American Farmer.

FATTENING GEESE.

While the turkey has gained in popu-
larity and retained ite quality, the good,

old-fashioned goose has been neglecte

A

real jurey, good young goose is a rara

avis. The chief trouble in obtaining a

good goose is in the fact that the breed
vf the same does not mater the

process of fattening. A guose must be
fat to be good, and the fatte

th

the
t

better.
‘This means heavy feeding and. stuffing.
In Germany, that land of the goose and
beer, geese are fed on carrotsand barley.
Each goose is pla in a coop b itseif

consists of cramming
dough pellet of mixed grain and car-

rots down the throats of th birds.
On of the delicacies to be found

the fancy German r stores of thi

country is the smoked Pommeraniap

goose breast. Ifwe compare the im-
mense amount of fine meat on such a

breast with the rather. inferior quality
on the American goose, we can readily
see the value of careful feeding. As the
Germans and Hebrews are great con

sumers of geese, the bbov facts m
prove of value to goose culturists, heaca
the foregoin is here fro the

‘ciers’ Jol

DRESSIXG POULTRY.

Nearly all the markets require poultry
to be picked dry and to be drawn. Toe
former requirements secure better keep-

ing, scalded poultry becoming discolored
much “a quickly than that whic is

picked di

th

Poultry that is to be killed for market
should be kept without feeding for
twelve to twenty-four hours to secure

perfect emptine of the crop. When
the crop is gotu ‘empty, it becom
unnecessary to open the fow) in front,

and leaving the skin unbroken at the
front of the breast cautes the poultry to

look better. Butif there be any grain
in the crop, the crop should be removed,
as tho grain will soon Dec sour an
effect the flavor

of

the In picking
dry, the fowl should bekilie by either

decapitation, sticking a knife throug
the throat and severing the large veins

and windpipe, or by cutting a slit across

the roof of the mouth. As soon as the

fowl is dead—and many pickers do not

wait for this—the large feathers of the

tail and wings should be pulled, and

then the softer feathers plucked. The

dress fowl oad be hung to cool off,
the head be not severed it

can be, and the ski of the neck drawa
over the end and Neatness in the

dressing adds much t the salability of

poultry. When one kills for his own

use he will find the labor much less to

seald the fowls, but when he kills for

market he must consult the requirements
of his market.—American Agriculturist.

MAKING BEEF IX CANADA.

Experiments were conducted for three

years at the Ontario (Canada Station to

the relative value of the fol-

lowing rations pr makiog b += En-

silage and meal, ensilace. hay a meal.

of view the details of the cxperi
the following appear as some of the re-

sults from five animals with the thye
differént rations used:

‘The daily average cost of each ration
xa3 as follows: Ensilage, hay and meal,
16.78 cents; ensilage and meal, 16.90

cents; roots, hay an meal, 19-10 cante.
The average dail imcresse of live

wrci from etch ration p animal

of which a full account is given in o
tion Bulletin No. 82, have demonst
that beef can still b made at a

prosit where suitable grade animals are

carefully purchase! aud judiciously fed.
‘Two important statements, however,

are made in this connection which should
not be overlooked. Firat, it ha bemade pretty cleat that e:

meal only do not furnish a ration ats
is

altogether safe in finishing beef cattle;
and second, the experiments have proi

4 comparati sense the great safety
in feeding a ration in which roots con-
stitute an important factor. In the
meantime farmers who are growing roots
for this purpose are advised to continue
to grow them and to grow corn in addi~
tion, where this is practicable.—New
York World.

e
FARM AND GARDEN Nore.

Ifyou wish to keep seed kee away
mice.

Beets can bear some frost but not
severe ones.

‘The rubber plants are natives of tropi-
cal America.

‘Winter Cheer is the name given to a

new scarlet carnation.

Early chrysanthemums are gaining in-

creased attention in England.
‘Tuberous begonias given a modarate

temperature do well as house plants.
‘The bay for heifer calves should be &

cut very fine and roots thorcughly
crushed.

As rust is a

junous to anit
das had rust.

The white pippin e New—
town pippin, and ig®@uch esteemed in

Ohio and other Western States.

W. F. Massey, of the North Carolina
Station, names Henderson&#39; dwarf lima
bean as the best for his latitude.

Too muca heat is more injurious to

plants thaa too little. This is especially
true of hardy and half-hardy sorts.

‘Tae Florists’ Exchange names the Per-
civalliana as one of the best free-grow-

ing and flowering cattleyas for florists’ ~

use.

Wader the name of nicotjana colossea
this gigantic tobacco had tigured asa

seedsman’s novelty for the past two

years.

Potatoes and may be stored
in heap in the cellar without covering,
but beets, without earth or sand, will
shrivel.

Do not put off spraying the trees untid
the fruit is so larg that it will do ao

good. Spra iirst as soon as the truit is

well set.

Partridge cochins need pleaty of exer- o
cise to ke down internal fat; mush

coarse food should be given i their

daily rations,

Among young trees, and in halt

shade, you can plait cazrants, goose
berries, strawberrie:, raspberrie black+

berries, ete.

Plum and pear trees thrive best on a

sandy clay loam, made ric with man-

ure and givea clean cultivation, affirms
a fruit-grower.

Giving a little bonemeal in poultry
food is one of the best remedies for leg
weakness. It is not necessaril a dam

gerous disease.

Parker Earle is a most. promising
strawberry for genera culture. Tais
plant isa vigorous grower af its frait

large and excellent.

“White Piu-ne celery is beautifully
white when not earthed up, but for

eating ig not so good as it looks, Earth-

ang takes away its stringiness.
Farmers are now giving tasir time to

the care of hotbeas and greenhous
and are also engage in preparing astcok

of fertilizer for spring plaoting.
Gooseberry culture will pay. Try

some of the fine English varieties.

‘Their greatest enemy, mildew, can now

be destroyed by cheap applications.
The United States Department o!

Agriculture seems to have answered

clearly, and in

.

th nezahve, the question.
whether bees injure fruit and especially

it is in.-
lw which

gold
to f

td

seeds early in pot or boxes one may have
a brighi bowering bed of these in June
or July.

Pour im, t factors enter into suc-

ces frit produstion— mane

» pruning, and spraying the trees withInsecti snd

A

thinni the fruit whe
necessary.
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Am Important Difference.

‘To make it apparent to thousands,who think

themssives ill, that they are not affected with

‘eny disease, but that the system simply needs

is to bring comfort home toitheir

hearts, as a costive condition is easily cured by
uaing Syrup of Manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co.

It is calenlated that in the entire world 67
people di every minute.

[emMicted with sore oyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp-
son&# Eye-water. Drugyists sell ate per battle:

me

Of Lowel.

Geed Appetite and Good Health Ee-
stored by HOUOD’S

Mr. Wm. Wade, the well known boot
and shoe dealer at 17 Merrimack St,
gear the Postoffice. Lowell, says:

“When I find @ good thing | feel like
praising it, and I know from personal experi-

wmece that Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla is a fine medi-
tine. I have for a good many years been seri-
easly troubled with

Distress in My Stomach
end indigestion. I had medical advice, pre

2riptions and various medicines, but my
troable was not relieved. At last | thought I
gould try Hood&#3 Sarsaparilia and I must say
the effect was surpriszin: Soon after

Ubega taking it I found great relief, and now

? SaHood’sz. Cures
without. having that terrible distress, I

@

pee frst well at nig and am in
‘for all of woich I thank Beed™s Sersapa-

rile.” Wm. Wave.

Weeds Pilieaie utes
‘eathart Purely vegetable.

~

PNUG

liver invigorator and

Br. Kilmer’s

SWAMP-

Acted like Magic!
Suffer Year w Kidne an Liver

LIF WA

f

BURDE
‘Mr. McCoy is a wealthy and influential citi.

gen of Van Wert, and 2 man known for
round. See what he says —

“For years I was a terriblesufferer with Kid.
ney and Liver trouble, also mervous pros-

tration and peor health in general.

am entire!

& man as ever. It is without question the
greatest remedy in the world. Any one in

‘@oubt of thisstatement can address me below.’
M

gist will refund to you tie price pales
ssImvallds? Guido. fe Health” freeand. thousands of Textinonsie®

=
Snes Ee

hace

nFRETA

trated Publication’,

ere sael
opera Feoeetalera.— Bline Cony Ref Be Pak ee

+& &qu Ai an Exerci
Getallthat’s

possible of

both, if. in
os

need of flesh
,

2-,

strength
and nerve

=
—

force. There&#39 need,too, of Pleaty
of fat-food.

Scott Emul
of Cod Liver Oil builds up flesh
and strength quicker than any
other preparation known to sci

C® ence.

Scott&#3 Emulsion is constantly ef
Secting Cure of Consumption

Bronchitis and kindred diseases
where other methods FAIL.

Prepared by Scott £ Bowne, N.Y. All droggicts.
—_—_—_—_—_—

thoroug taughtEyal Rat
‘saarens, PRIVAT

CADSR U Roena © Piteaione:

SOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

STUPFING FOR FOWLS.

‘Tt is one of. the easiest taske to stutfa
fowl if one gees about it in the right
way. The first necessity 1s somewhat

home made bread. It is all very
well to talk about baker’s bread, but
there are many cooks who claim that
really excellent atuffing cannot be made
from it.

Select a well dried loaf or little Scraps
cut off from any burat portion, but not
the crust. Butter the slices and sprinkle
them with salt and pepper and

a

little
sage, thyme orsummer savory, accord-
ing as one may like those seasonings;
then dust over these pieces the tiniest

s of baking powdeiBt dic and aif th
i

Close
the bird with skewers, tie the wings
down with strings and fasten the leg to
the body in the same way. Very thin
slices of salt pork should be cutand laid

breast and legs especially being more

likely to scorch than any of the other
‘Thes slices are fastened in place

With small skewers, or, if great pains is
taken to remove them, with large pins.

Every housekeep should have a set of
small sized axewers of metal expressly
for this purpose. When the bird 1s

ready, put it into the oven and add at
least half a pint of water, or what is
better, good soup stock. Baste the fowl

every fifteen minutes and keep

a

careful
‘Watch of it until done.

Almost every one becomes familiat
with her own oven, and the time that is
consumed in maXing varous articles.

is one thing that must not be over.
looked, and that is that all meats of
whatever sort should be thoroughly
cooked. The rare-meat idea is an ex-

ploded one, and th time is not far dis-
tant when to eat it will be looked upon

as almost barbarism. Of all unssisfac-
tory and indigestible dishes an ill-cooked
is the worst.

Prepared in the above way, the stuff-
ing of a chicken or turkey resolves itself
into the work of a few minutes. Tae
continual basting gives the necessary
moisture to the dressing, the baking

makes it light as a feather, and the soup
or other gravy gives the favor that epi-

cures like so well_—New York Ledger.

HOW TO MAKE RAG CARPETS.

In nearly all farmhouses rag carpets
are used, and they are admirably adapted
for the purpose, though the making of
them is no inconsiderable task for the

busy housewife, but this may be rendered
less formidable by

a

little forethouzit.
Each week when the ironing is being
done, discard all such garments as are
unfit for further wear, remove the but-
tons, and cut and tear the rags ready for

sewing. Place each color in a bunch by
itself, if you are intending to make your
carpet striped. Try to get the rags all
sewed up once a year atleast. Take a

day orevening, when other duties are
aot very pressing, thread the machine
with No. 40 thre of a color to suit the

rags, lap and fold the ends of two strips
as if to ve sewed by hand, start in at the
side just back of the beginning of the
lap, run slantingly to the eeater, sew the

|,

length of the lap, and slant to the edge,
insert another without breaking the

thread or lifting the presser-foot, and
continue adding length after length.
Whe the bunch of rags is finished, clip
all the threads first, and then wind the
rags into balls.

Do not mx men’s heavy cloth in your
carpet with the finer cotton but
make them into rugs instead, using only
cotton rags, cut fine and sewed neatly,

it you wish a nice smooth carpet, and
one that will not be so heavy as to be
troublesome to make, lay and clean. Its
freedom from wool will also prevent the
attack of moths.

Brown is the most serviceable and de.
sirable color for the warp, as it adds
depth and richness to the general appear-
ance of the carpet. The present fancy
rans towards plain, rather than striped

carpets, but if one wishes a bright,
mixed effect, it will be necessary to
color some of the rags before sewing, or

a dark rich looking carpet can be
duced from all light rags, by coloring
them after sewing, first a dee yellow,
then tying the skeins in several place
very closely with stout strips of heav
cloth, and coloring them a rich brown

room to be ted is large,
width at eather side may be made a3 a

border, and the central breadths woven

Froportionately shorter, having a similar
border fitted across their ends to match
th side oreadths,

When getting materials ready for a
new carpet, be sure to make an allow-
ance for a stair carpet. Wind a pretty

fancy stripe for this, edging it witha
fouranch stripe of sober color. To-

form a strip a little
more then half the width of ‘the stair
way. Between each strip of carpet
should be wovea in a three-inch space of
warp for hemming. Tne selvedge
should be very even. Two extra strips
should he woven to replace any that may
wear out before the rest. It the colors

are well chosen, the hemming and sew-
ing carefully done, the stair carpet,
when neatly laid, will present a very at-
tractive appearance ana be much more
durable and appropriate where the other

carpets are rag ones, than a more expen-
sive one woul be.—American Agricul-
turist.

es

Contagion Spread in School Pencils.
The experience of Detroit, Mich.,

shows tha contagious diseases are easily
y Ps

cent. In that city the scholars in the
public schools get one pencil to-day and
another to-morrow, all the pencils b

dropped into a box at th close of achool
each day. Children have the natural
habit of putting pencils into their mouths
frequently and in this way diphtheria

was spread about Detroit. This practice
ought to be discontinued wherever it
exists. Precaution in small things is
often more neceseary than in larg ways.
—New York Tribune.

A first-class fellow—The freshman,

STORIES OF JUDGES.

Wrom the Wit and Wisdem of the Benen

|

learn at after all, the most im-
and Bar.

Occasionally judges find themselves
1m conflict with members of the pub-
lic who are under no_ professional
privilege or restraint. Some main-
tain their dignity by finding and
commmutting forcontempt of court.

This course may in some cases

necessary, but a delicate ridicule is
generally much more, effective. A
troublesome attorney, who was plead

ing his own cause and raising unten-
able points before Lord Ellenbor-
ough, became exasperated because he | ishes
was invariably overruled, and ex-
claimed, “My Lord, my Lord, al
though your Lordship is so great
man now, I remember the timt
when I could have got your opinios
for5 shillings” Such impertinence
would, with many judges, have led tc
the committal of the offender; but
Lord Ellenborough merely observed,
with an amused smile, ‘Sir, I dare

say it was not worth the money.”
The same judge was on one occasion

sitin at the Guildhall, when Henry
unt, the famous ‘demagogue, ap

pe: upon the floor of the Court,
Mr. Justice Talfourd describes the
scene which followed in these terms:
“I am here, my Lord, on the part

of the boy ,* led the
undaunted Quixote. His Lordshir

cast a moment’s glance on the printed
list, and quietly said, ‘Mr. Hunt,
see no name of any boy Dogood in the
paper of causes,” and turned toward
the door of his room. ‘My Lord,” vo-

ciferated the orator, ‘am I to have no
redress for an unfortunate youth? J
thought your Lordship was sitting

for the redress of injuries in a court
of justice.’ ‘Oh! n Mr. Hunt,’ still
calmly responded the judge; ‘I am
sitting at Nisi Prius; and I have ne
right to redress any injuries except
those whi may be brought before
the jury and me in the causes ap

ted for trial.’ ‘My Lord,’ then
said Mr. Hunt, somewhat subdued
by the unexpected amenity of the
Judge, ‘I only desire to protest.’ ‘Oh!
is that all?’ said Lord Ellenborough;
‘by all means protest, and go about
your business’ So Mr. Hunt
tested, and went about his business;
and my Lord went. to ‘his
dinuer, and both parties were con-
tent.”

Great judges have always been the
objects of intense respect and venera-
ton to the English people, and few
ordinary persons would venture to Gis
pute without dittidence the law which
they lay down. ‘There is, perhaps,
0 more amusing or flagrant abuse of
this confidence m judicial acquire
ments than the proceodings of Sir
Edward Coke when he went in search

of his daughter. He had lived for
yearson very bad terms with his

wife, who, when he proposed to marry
their only daughter to Sir John Vil-

liers, cared her off and concealed
der at a house at Oatiands belonging
to the Earl of Argyll. Coke, receiv.
ing information of this, collected a

of armed men and put himself
at their head. Encased in a breast-
Piate, with a sword at bis side, and

isto! at his saddlebow, he arrived
with his followers at the outer gate

of the house, where he repeatedly
demanded his daughter in the King’s
name, laingy it down for law that if
death should ensue it would be justi-
fable homicide in him, but murder

in those who opposed him. Such an

opinion, coming from so inspired a

source, was enough to cause the most
resolute garrison to trembie, and the
result was that Coke rerovered his
daughter without much diticulty.

Some indges cannot co-operate with
juries Mr. Baron Aldefson was ex-

ceedingly impatient with a stupid
Jury, and often made his thoughts
plainly known to them. A jury in

a criminal case having returned a
verdict which displeased him, he
turned to the She... saying, ‘‘Sood
heavens, sir, can’t I have another
jury, and let these twelve persons go
into the other court, where they
can’t do so much mischief?” To the
disobedient jury he said, “Gentle.

men, you will find in the other court,
perhaps, in the course of the day,
something which youcan try.” Then,

in an absent, musing manner, he
sohloquized, ‘‘No doubt there are
some men who never can comprehend

what evidence is; but that twelve such
men should come together to-day and

let that man off! Prisoner,” to the
bappy man who had been acquitted,
“the jury have acquitted you. Heaven
knows why! N one else in court
could haye the slightest doubt of
your guilt, which is of the grossest
kind; but your are acquitted, and I
can’t help 1t.”

No man will ever lose bis soul be |-

cause God did not give him light
enough.

Coup on Son Taroat shoula

0:
not stinging.

-

Ihave long been con-
vinced.
jog touches on their artistic cell work
‘by the dexterous use of
and during this final stage of the pro-
cess of honeymaking the

of their sting.

sting is really an exquisitely contrived

doing this the formic acd

drop, trom the point of the sting,
and

tive of St

iS

ERCURIA S20 222:MER Sa

‘The.Bess Use for Ms Stin
It will be a surprise to many to

of. the bee&# sting is

that the bees put the finish-

their stings,

bees inject
i into

This is really the poison.
The formic acid gives

to honey its pecuhar favor and alsc. im-
parts to it its keeping qualities. ‘The

little trowel, with which the bee fin-
off and cans the cells wnen they

are Miled brimful with honey. While

from the poison bag, exudes, drop by

beautifal work is finished. —

Horticultural Times.

A paper pi bas been invented by a na-
elena.

RowA BAKING POWDER imparts that pecul-
iar lightness, Sweetness, an flavor noticed in the

“YGines food, and which expert pastry cooks declare is
not obtainable by the use of any other raising agent.

Royal Baking Powder is shown a pure cream-of-
tartar powder, the highest of all in leavening strength,

—U. S. Government Food Report.
Royal Baking Powder is superior in purity,

strength, and wholesomeness to any other powder
which I have examined.—New York State Analyst,

the man and Stock Raiser.

Syrup”
Just a bad cold,

cough. We all suffer that way some-
times. How to get rid of them is

the study. Listen—‘‘ Iam a Ranch-
M tife is

Tough and exposed. I meet all
|

weathers in the Colorado mountains.
I sometimes take colds. Ofte they.
are severe. I have&#39;tse German
Syrup five years for these. A few
doses will cure them at any stage.
The last one I had was stop; in
24 hours. It is infallible.”” Ta
A. Lee, Jefferson, Col. e

MEN YO O HAR

J ronson
SLOTTED

CLINCH RIVETS.No tocls reSured,

:sane

JUDSON L. THOMSON MFG. co,

Seeaares
:\Garfiel Te c=

Suis gampis icc Castin en aE

THE KIND

It is now apparent to the
Exposition that millions of
the possessors of

World’s

Througho the Nction to umte with
Dollars on sale. This is done that

new advantage

$10,00 Was Paid

value. The price is One Dollar

them. If

Mot tess than Five Coins and
Send instructions

ofexpens Remit bregistered
order, or bank draft to

World&#3 Columbi

remitting One Dollar for each
how to shi the Coins and

Cures Constipation

Justice to All.
Directors of the World’s Columbian.

Peopl will be denied the Pleasur of becomin

Fair

Souvenir Coins
__|The Official Souvenir

of the Great Exposition—

To relieve themselves of some responsibility, the Directors have invited

THE MERCHANTS
te Banks in placin Columbian Half--
th. masses of the people, and those-living at remote points may be afforded the best possible Opportunity to

THE FORTUNATE POSSESSORS
of SOUVENIR COINS will be those who are earliest in seizin upon these:

For The Firs Coin
The are all alike, the issue is limited and time must enhance theis:

each,

HOW TO GET THE COINS:
Go to your nearest merchant or banker as they are likely to have

you cannot procure them in this way, send direct to us, ordering
Coin ordered...

they will be sent free-
letter or send express or post-office money-

R sis
&lt;

P on, Chicago Il.

LIGHTNING— co
— ‘This is th earliest

:

Ve

FOR t4c. (WITH CATALOGUE, 190.)
|veda everywhere, we send, postpaid, upon

Beato Pastas,

Tete ee
it Flower Seeds Se

J

ALL FOR t4c_
SALZER&#39; SEED CATALOGUE

ms oer Te te gay

Are Quickl

“Well Bred, Soon Wed.” Girls Who Use

SAPOLIO
y Married.

y

pial :Itfi
an oF

—“treme

_

FREE

SEER TRTUNS Lede eeReap” eaee

‘ana

PATE
ei

TRONS F SIMSON, Fe

Floss

someon.

Femaree.SS erage

Y1&# YOUNC MEN.
opportuniy to learn a business

eanployment and a.
2. stamp for circular, cont ee.

aiiards gaye

ma a0 percent guiscont,
fiteed dlvide o 8 per ceut.po anu

Manhattan ‘Trading Co..No ia Bdway,New Kock Ghee



LOCAL MATTERS.
—Mareh weatherjis with us.

Hills of aligiingds printed on short
notice at thisceui

Slixil’s Hair Renewer,
sored haar assumes

«i volor of youth, and grows
ond strong, pleasing every-

of people’ les, but De
Mohuezel Selve will eure

H. E. Besnerr.

tilove he:lth?
With and restore

your Leakth with De Wit saparilla.
.

E.

Baxnere.

cine Moves the Bowels
rderto be healthy this

Wits

them

rary.

il, then ittle pill, The
e pill has won. DeWitt’s
Risers theglittle pills that

UH. E. BenNetr.

—Whisky habit cured fur $25. Why
pay $75 to $

x

a permanent cur
x

$25 by the Chloride fof Gold
bon. Ind.

Druggist,¢Agent, Mentone, Ind.

—It ix truth} in jmedicine that the
smallest dese:that performs a eure is

MOTHERS R
3 a

Wei tainted with many moth-

ers it ilie wh would not be
Withent Chamberlain’ Cough Remedy

rouse for a good m

© ae

From perso

has bre

— Centeryilie,
cent bottles for sale

ites Lite

vills of unequaled
headache and con-

stipation. mall, perfect
i

tion, :.

Vivinity insist on

Cough Remedy,
says Jobn

Indiana.

Know tto be su-

ny“other :for colds, and asa

aud cure for croup, and

sist_uponthaving? 50

le by, H. E. Benneti,

—The breakingjupiof ith Zwinter is
the signal forjtheg breaking uplof the
system. Nature is openmg up the
poies and! throwing off refuse. De
Witt’s Sarsaparilla is of unquestion

able assistance in, this operation.
E. Bennevr.

CHOLERINE IN PENNSYLVANIA
Swickley, Penn.: We had an epidem-

ie of cholerine, as our physician fealied
it. in this place lately and I-made a

great hit with Chamberlain’s Colie,
Cholera and Diarrnwa Remedy. Iso&#3
four dozen bottles of it in one week and

have&#39;sol nearly gross. ‘This remeb y
cid the wer Was a big adyerti se-

ment for me. Several persons whe had
been troubled with diarrhesa for two or
three weeks were cured bya few loses.

of thts medici:: pr, ph. G.
nd 2G cent le by H. EL

anett, Drueyist.

ion mdieates an un-

eof the system. DeWitt’s
arly Risers are pills that will

correct this condition. They act on the
liver, they act on the stomach, they!
act on the bowels. H. E, BENNETT
BaF WINE OF CARD: fo for Women.

Those who have used Dr. King’s
New Discovery Keow its value, and

thos who haye uot. have now the op-
portunity to try it Free. Call on the
advertised Druggist and get a Trial
Bottle, Free. Send your name and ad-
dress to H. E. Buekler & Co., Chicago.
and get a sample box of Dr. King’s
Ne Life Pills Free, as well as a copy
of Guide to Health and Household In--
structor, Free. All of which 1s guar-
anteen to do you good and cost you
nothing at IT, E. Bennett’s Drogstcre.

—*There‘is a salve for every wound.”
Werefer to De Witt’s Witch Hazol

Salve, cures burns, bruises, cuts, indol-
ent sores, us a loeal application in the

nostrils it cures catarrh, and always
cures piles. H. E. BENNETT.

BGS BLACK-PAAUGHT tea cures Constipation.

GOOD LOOKs.
Good looks are more than&quot;sk deep

depending upona healthy condition of
al! the vital organs. If the Liver bein-
active, you have a Bilious Look, if your

_b disordered you havea Dy-
speptic Look and if your kidneys be
aflected you have a Pinched Look,

Secure good htalth and you will have
good looks. Electric Bitters is the
great alterative and Tonie acts direct-

ly on these vital organs. Cures Pimples,
Blotches, Boils and gives a good com-

plexion. Soldat Dr. H. E. Bennett’s
Drugstore, 50 per bottle.

The World’s Fair
Is now open on wallpapering,

house paiating and natural finishing
sutt all persons wanting work done in
this line will do well to call on H.

C. Doane.

‘| Bots or inflamation if Morris? English

.|

Nursery. stock.

RBEUMATISM QUICKLY CURED.
‘hree days is a very short time in

which tocure a bad case of rhewma-
| tism; bat it can be done, if the proper

treatment, is adopted, as will be seen
by the following from James Lambert,
of New Brunswick, (1. “I was &
afficted with rheumatism in the hips

and legs. when I bought a bottle of
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. I am all

right to-day; «nd would insist on every
one who is afflicted with that terrible
disease to use Chamberlain&#39 Pain
Balm and get well at once.” 50 cent
botties for sale by H. E. Bennett, Drug-
gist.

THA Lo. HSOME DIEASE
Distemper among norses can positive-

ly be cured and prevented b the use of
Craft’s Distemper Cure. One dose will

keep the horses from taking the disease
and three to four will cure. Will also

cure Coughs, Colds, Epizootie and oth-
er Catarrhal ailments of the horse.
Price 50 cents. Sold by H. E. Bennett,
Druggist.

DONT YOU KNOW
That no horse will ever die of Colic,

aos
‘D

Tee
w

pint LHOUSENDStable Powders are used two or three
3

SOUNDING THE PRAISE OF THIS
memenr._ ac

times a week. This has been proven
more than once and we now guarantee

it. Pound packages 25 cts. at H. E.
Bennett&#39 Druggist.

Dr. Mires’ NERVINE,Agents to sellour choiceand hardy
(cer CERTADE CUBR FORWe have many new

special varities, both in fruits and or
nanentals to offer, hich are controil-

ed by us. We pay commission or sala
ry. Writaus atonce for terms, and

secure choice of territory. wl0
May Braorners, Nursery,

Rochester, N. Y.

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla

Is superior to all other preparations
claiming to be blood-purifiers. First

of all, because the principal ingredi-
ent used in it is the extract of gen-

i

duras sarsaparilla root, the&
ty Tichest in medicinal proper-

ties. Also, be-ures Catarrh
cocine seu

low dock, being raised expressly for
the ‘Compan is always fresh and
of the very be kind. With equal

discrimination and care, each of the
other ingredients are selected and
compounded. It ts

THE

Super Medici
‘because it is always the same in ap.
pearance, flavor, and effect, and, be-

ing highly concentrated, only small
doses are needed. It is, therefore,
the most economical blood-purifier

if existence. ItCures makes food nour-

SCROFULA ishing, work pleas-
ant, sleep refresh-

ing, and life enjoyable. It searches
out all impurities in the system and
expels them harmlessly by the natu-
ral channels. AYER’S ‘la
gives elasticity to the step, and im-
parts to the aged and infirm, re-
newed health, strength, and vitality.

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla

Prepared by Dr. J. ayer & Co., Lowell, Mase.
Sold by all Druggiate; Price $1; six bottles, $5.

Cure others, will cure you

GOLD ON A POSITIVE GUARANTE

TRY DR. MILES’ PILLS, 50 DOSES 25 CTS

.

|

For Sale by.H. EBennett.

MeElces OF CARDUT for famale dimanen,

LEADING HORSEMEN SAY
Morris’ English Stable Liniment

the best remedy for
x

Lamenesa, 3,
hard or soft Lumps, Spraines, Bruises,
Frost Bites, Etc. It is put up in large
bottles that sell for 25c, 50c, and $1.00.

Sold by H. E. Bennett. Druggist.

SHUT YOUR EARS
I‘To the representations of unserupu-

lous dealers who tell you that their bo-
gus nosirums aud local cures are iden-
tieal with or akin to Dr Wells? New
Congh Cure. Such statements are
false. Ask for, and insist upoo haviag
the genuine article, which is put up in
Salm-n colored wrappers and retails for

eware of imitations. Sold
Bennett Druggiat.

‘Try BLAC DRAWOMNT toa for Draperein.

Wine ef Cardut
and THEDFORD&#3 BLACK-D!
for sale by the following
Kosciusko‘eounty:

Brxn

BBU aro

ts in

a
rood

Millwood
Warsaw

_—
|

Teb cco Habit Cured for a fewShill-
Ings oale. °

Ni. ourber:, Ind., an em-
inent mizister of the U. B. church fur 40 years,
saya: Foro yeare ifbuvo been awabject slave

to tobacco. for over 35 years have bad it is
my mouth day end night, except when feating.

M bait was ruined by its ese. Meart dis-
eused, nerves ull ebttered, stomach ell dye
peptic, sv I eounlfsoarcely eata bite without

exireme im! touk De. Mutehette’s;To-
bacco Antidote for a fertaight,and was per
manently cured. Dii‘not suffer a particle of
eravingifor tobacco after taking first doge of

antidote.

‘Sent thejworld over, by mail or express, for
SWeentyabox, Ayents wanted. Address for
particulars, the,Chloridefof Gold Co. Bourbon,

Ind., U, Sa. Kitwmn & Yocum, Agents,
Mentone, Ind,

wun RUE Booba
£

IME OF CARDU! jor We Nerves.

BUCKLENS ARNICA SALVE.
“he Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-]!
ver Sores, Tetier, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erap-

taons, and positively cures Piles, or no

Pay required. It is guaranteed to giva
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded
Price 25 cents per box. ‘For sale by
Dr. H. E. Bennett.

GOLD AND SILVER

to be
of the

THE NEXT MORNING t FEEL BRIGHT AN.NEW AND MY COMPLEXION IS. BETTE
SeS USNS Sehts

‘forusean cally as

to.

HE,
:l Its ii

Interest
from:

made promptly:

ge

and

Fain, tcft side, use Dr. Miles Heart Cure,
ter,

(Cbur on east Wain-st
Sabbaths, “oar

@

Diteh, Pastor.

W..
ming aeWik eo

8

foatte Eattend,
Secretary.

ste Wednesdi
‘Mrs,

Moan
br.

Patjotan

Qyreeo Dentias.
&l dove in an artistic
‘Mice ia Beller’s builting,

-____

ATTORNE

jthacess

ATTORNEYS

A Sy Stoic.
F

r
‘Go

soon ~. hicago ,,

Other t.ains daily exceptSunday,
Buffet Steeping Cars between Chicago and
Buffalo on trains Nos. 1 and 2.
Passengers ticketed threugh and b gzage
checked todestination. For rates o r other im
formation call on Agentsor address.

B. F. HORNER, Gen. r Agent.
LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Cleveland,
For rates apply to

F. E. FOX, Agent.jMentone Ind

©

health

throat andlung Malaties.
rerers will

W

|

City Direct
———_—______

CORPORATION OFFICERS.

W. WSB
TASER,

ALLEN MILL BERN.

CHURCHES.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL,

rekon corner Broadway and Harrisonreets. Preaching alternate Sabtatmorning and evening.

|

Praye m Thgay evenings. Sabbath school at 9:8 acc

A..Conk, Pastor.

ths,
ure

ies, Supt. 0.

- ETHODIST PROTESTANT.
n

Sr
R OGRESSIVE BRETHREN

Serric monta on the sth su,
rening at thesM. P. chun:

“SOCIETI
G. ALR.

Raber Post. No. 149.
od cacerant cit

Hall, mel
E Doane, Adjutant.

1.0.0. F.

- Lee. P-C.

Sevastopol No. 405. Meeting Tuesd:Srrenit

ie

PBS: Pere bas DigetaS.J. Snodgrass, N.G. G. W. Snider, Sec.

rethren
i. Latimer, W.M.
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Exgeni Star Lodge No. 161 Dangaters of

ayevening Mrs. L. P Jefferies

meets in I. 0.0. F.
Ge 5 Miller
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win NOE
dW. Helter 6.0. Fm watsok,

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,
Dhysician and Surgeon.

Main Street.

atone

RS

E. STOCKBERGE
nysician and Surgeon. Aitesis: all eal!

tone, Ind.

M.G. Yocu
Puysig and Swrgeun. Office Int Bane:

y=Block, Weet.ctairwa:

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTEN WALTER,
AU kinds of ¢enial

aervicable
eneth alder

. . BR SUZMY,
ttorner-28-1,

Odice in Rauscs Bieer,airway.

aang

JUSTICE ‘OF THE PEACE.

JTL A

Preaching alterna:
ing.

—
7 I

Meotings first
“seh month at a

© Bock. James

01 h

Lou Baltnger,

metings Thurejay
© Bleek,

OSice South Bide

woris
vagener.

ats vi

ev, Insurance Agent aua Co
east

t have opened up 2 Feed Store in the Hamlbt
Building where I shall keep all kind of

Feed, Hay, Corn, Cats, Ch cp, Shorts,
Bran, Flour,“Corn Meal, Graham

and Buck-Wheat.
PURACHASE Amounting to $2.00 and overelivered Free from 8 to il A. M.

and from 1 to 4 o’clock P. M.

S.5. ZENT
Mentone Livery

and Feed Barn.

a
=

Tha undersigned having purchased
the Mentone Livery equipments

have adopted this Motto:

“Fair Treatment to All.”
=

Our‘rigs are strictly first-class °

and woe study to pisase our customers. come
and Seemus.

WELSE &a PEARSE.

225227 PVORRR
——— :HANDL&amp;S THB BEST:

Ceal, Salt Lumber Limo,
CEMENTandPLasrTean 7”

AWD ALL EINDS OF. —

BUILDING MATVE VAT,
Highest&#39;Pri paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Steam Elevators.

bs

ustice Of the Feave. Office at the Menten
7 st

=

J Beone

¢. LT,

TecBafi anag & hos
N a W. d Depo Bong:

Oct 23 199
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steers

‘Train No.1 leaves Buttalo Daily except Sunday
a

» Satarday

To Consumptives.

his fellowsufferers the mea of cu e,
these who desire it, be will

img,and may preve

Rev. Epwarp Whitson,

Brooklyn, New

Address; —Allen
YS

z

undersigned having been restored to
by simpl+ means, atter cuffering years

with a severe lung affection, and bit dread
disease Consumption, is anxious to make

Peghopes si suf
try; his remedy, as it is valuable.

‘Those dcsiring the perscription, which will duct ite affairs with
cost them noth! a blessing

ANTED!
Clerks, ana Mechanies, to engage

With ws atfonce. “If spujare a hustler ean

mak at loast $100.00 per month. Now is the
time to sturt ni on the sales.

ase Deen
POT TCeTeeLire Agssinanc SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.
} JANUARY I, [293

Asset
Reservo on all existing Poticies ( per

cent Standard), and al! other liabilities
Total Undivided Surplus a

percent Standard), including Special
Reserve of $2,500,000 towards estab—

Jishment of of a 3} per cent yaluation..

8121,870,23

81,189,815.49

$153,050,082.02

$40,286,237.4
$24,161,9047.

New Assurance in 1892, $200,498,316.00,
Outstanding Assurance, 850,962,245.00

The Society basjabout donble the Surplus of any other lifd assurance

company, a larger Income, a larger number and amount of policies
foree, and transacts}ja? latg anaual new business than any otuer life

assurance company in

thé

world.
But ihe Directck; of the Society deem the quality offits risks and

the economy of itsim: ment more important than the volume of new
business obtained.

:

While the expenses of management of the Society bave fora number
of years been less than those of other prominent companies they show a

further improvement in 1892, indicated by a reduction of 2 per cent in
;

the ratio of expenses to total income, which represents a saving to poliey—
holders of $800,000 during the year.

he chief end and aim of the management of the Society is to con-

more jupicious economy, if possible, than ever before,
with special regard to the earning of surpiue, out of which dividends are

made for policy-holders.
HENRY B. HYDE, President.

JAMES W. ALEXANDER, V.-P.

‘Wr. S, BUCH, Gen. Act,
Ft. Wrayne, I diana.

Incom -

-

Disbursemen

°

°

nt enttt

Mune O mek |= M. BAKER, Agent, Warsaw, Indiana,

FEED : STORE.

- $153,060,052.01,
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They Are Here!
——

A great part of our spring goods have

arrived and you are invited to call

and inspect them.

New Dress Good

New Gingha
New Calico

The Largest line of Ladies’ and Child-

ren’s Fast. Black Hose.

Latest Veilings! Latest Gloves! also

Ties, Embroideries, White Goods.

me

‘We are in daily receipt of new cloth-

ing and you will find ours the lar-

gest and best selected line

ever brought to the city.

Salinger Bros.

o

ECHARICAL

ECHASICGAL

ERFECTION.

ERFECTION.

S aed Cnt
E&#39;or 1893.

For the season of 18 8, we offer to the farmers of this vicinity the

\ a

Deering Improved Steel Harvester and Binder
i

‘A’machine that contains all the Excellencies of the Harvesting Ma-

chineryfof the age.. Among recent improvements 1 this Machine may

a oy Diske

De Lp

be joned its Ji B this i the - Bin-

der can be contracted 50 as to travel over apy carriage read, cross narrow

bridges, ur through A 9-FOOT GATE withont the labor of putting it on

atruck. The Deering Improved Steel Binder &gt; handle

your worst grain. It gives you Light Draft, Long Straw, Roand Bun-

‘dies, Light Twine Bills, Small Repsir Bills and Satisfaction Generally.

CALL AND EXAMINE ITS JOINTED BLATFORM.

As im seasons past os this season finds me

General Headquarte
For the Latest Improved Farm Machinery of all Kinde ~M Stock of

Shelf and Heavy Hardware, Building Materi-

al of all description, Stoves and Stove

Furniture is Complete.

COM IN AND SEE ME

Lette, From Ohio.

kisi Cenrae, O., Ma
Bro. Sart:

‘The winter of 1892 and 1883 :will
be remembered as a severe -

While the win? blew and snow e

to cover the earth, the church
4

the faithful ministers weie not { on-

mindful ot their yduty. Specia
meetings were held at all ithe

chorches and in nearly every:

ing the Holy Spirit was poured out

in’ great measure. Your hamble
servant has;seen the work of), the
Lord greatly revived! in =7#
churches he3is “serving os piidto

Sunday, 12th of this mouth I tap

tised fifteen happy converts, the ‘Te-

sult of the lust meeting. At a meet-

ing held at another point twelve

came out and took up the line of

march with the people ot God. The

beauty of revival work among the
churebes throngh bere is, the cburghes

are thoreughty revived, ‘and have
taken on new life. A formal churc

is uo chutch tor the spirit of Christ
does not dwell in it, A chur is

only @ true church when the “Holy
Spirit hves ia it, and shines out of

it. The ery with,many is entertain.

ment for young people and for | the

old people The best and only: en-

tertainment that regenerate mam or

woman needs is to attend the méans

of grace as set forth in the word of

God. A church that has to be ‘fed

with spoon the year round will

joy a great degree

spiritual lite. When the devil is* ia-

vited in God marches out While

the work of the Lord bus been Fe-

vived and greatrejeicing bas filled

many hearts and homes, sorrow,

deep sorrow has been the Jot of

many. Saturday, Febroary 18th,

baz.

thougiit® vioieed un

primary depsrtment of the Bloom

ingoburg {schoul the other day and

was very much Interested in the

bright little children. Their ages

ranged from twelve to six years, ind

their recitations showed that they

had a careful teacher. At {wy re-

quest Miss Hutseli geve them paper

and told. them to write and give in a

few words an answer to my question

«When are you the happiest?” The

little ones who could nos write were

requested to rise and answer. the

questio oraliv. “I will give first the

answer given by the older scholars:

“This ig what makes me the happiest
when I go out to plow corn when

am barefooted 7 and snother round

laced boy wrote tha same. adding

that it should be in June when there

is plenty of grasshoppers. Another

boy with rogaish black eyes said

“when I am laughing,” and ove

thoughtfal boy said +I ant happiest

when my father and mother is in

good health and I am having tun,”

‘A: little blue eyed treckle faced boy

wrote “because I have&#39; any trev-

bie* another little boy was happiest

wher he was playing. two more with

a blissful remembrance of the win-

ters ice wrote “when I am skating.”

‘A mischievous girl’s answer was

“when there is a lot of us together,”
ana three little girls looked solemn

as. they wrote “Life 1s what makes

us happy in the world.” One was bap-

py when she could “go to sch ool and

church? ‘Two more merry gitls

thought they were happiest when

having lots ot fun, Two little girls

who have been remembered by San-

ta Claus said they were the “hap-

piest at Christmas time.” One lite

boy said “1 em bappiest when my

tertgeing

death came to my howe. Willie,

third son was sudenly taken.tejhis|

in a mecting twenty miles

home,

.

How sxd to part with loved

ones. We look up and say, thoug
Wil:ie can&# return to us we can go

to bim. ch week
| thé

Gazerre which bring me news Ythat

Leouid get in no other way. | My

friends out there sre much to me

amiwill live in memory while me

ory retains ber seat with me. I

know their sorrow is my $0!

their juyamy joy. Wishing yougan
the people of your thriving villag
and community great peace jand

prosperity. Iremain yours,
F. Tue

ee

Happiness.
Bioommncsucrc, Inp.. Mart

From the day that mother!

decided that her happiness wa

complete without a little more

ledge, to the present, peopl
been earnestly secking ha

The sad instury of six thal

years has proved that perfect
ness is not found in this world.
reason is that like Eve they de

try to be contented with what

have, but spend all their lives
ing to grasp

a

little more of @arth
pleasures, and another. is, th great

and alwise Creator does not,want

his creatures to be satisfied the

pleasures of earth and has inj

within the heart of man an

longing fer the eternal pl

a restored Edo, and he wh
pizes the source of this inbo

cipte and allows it to lead

thatdirection will realize all

piness this world can give.
is cultivating the better part

nature and fitting himself

enjoyment of Heayen he will

tented with the surrourii

earth and his senses will be

with the beauties and

which the hand of” nature

lavishly thrown around hii

thongh sorrow and disappoin

may be the lot-of such a ma

will, like a littie child. wi

plans come to naught, smiling!

md

h 20.

+Eve

not

mow-

hav’

beand

pppi-
Que

not

they
p try-

the
con-

of
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deavor to Gnd enjuyment in

other way. This reference to‘

brings me to what soggeste

pape gets me candy.” Another tittle

fellow who will dunbtiess be an edu
cated man said ~ 1am happie whe

fr

Bea
Bae Pr

|

‘ant goingy school.”

little girl wrote “when Lam singing
in-school.” Another little girl arose

and with 2 sby littte grin said “when

lam skating.” As these tiny men,

nnd women were telling what made

them bsppy I could net hetp wishing

thst, xs Ubey grew older and left the

school room to go out into the world
and meet the aterm reslities of lite,

that they might retain their childish

hearts «which wilt enable them to

Sul hzppiness in the smallest bless—

tugs vl The children

teach us many lessons, snd parents

should take grent interest in and seek

tw encourage the public school teach-

er. ‘The chitd should be taught to

respect and obey the teacher who

bas the molding ot the yearning mind,

for impressions received while young

are lasting and the happiness of the

man or woman depends largely upon

the influence thrown around them in

childhood,

this world,

se 8

Card.

At the closing up of another con-

ference year, we truly feel that the

Lord has blessed our labors together,
and that we have been strengthened.
W are alse grateful and thankful

to all who ar so kindly and

earnestly helping to lift the bur-

den of; debt on the parsonage.

&qu the Lord bless you all. The

peopl en the work have our sin-

cere thanks for their great kindness

te us. Heretofore we have men-

&quot;| in the GazeTTs the kind-

ness of the peupl of Mentone, at

the commencement of this con-

ference vear also at christmas tide.

This shall never be forgotten, but

ever live in our memory, precious
and trae. Also to the kind friends

at Burket who so greatly surprised
us by the cash donation of $33.

These deserve mention for being
non-members of our church, with

exception of one. They were Messrs.

©. 8. Gaskill and son, Mendel

Bros., Davis, Shaffer and Vande-

mark. May the Lord bless and be

with you all, and may it be the

A qian Bebj kids ogainst a dollar

with th editor of the Wasco (Ore.)
News that Harrison would be elect-

ed. The stakeholder of the dolar

was m homely old maid and

when he claimed the kiss from the

girl he was coolly informed that-the

stakeholder held both bets ard

would cheerfutiy deliver them on

demand.

For the equipment of a single

scene of the Spectatorio, which 1s

ta be: presented at .“ThegMacKay
Speetatorium in Chicago during

the World’s Fair, The Columbian

Celebration Company has imported
direct from the Boston Fruit Com-

pany’s plantations at Jamarea, W.

L, five carlonds of tropical fl

‘The care taken by the Compeny to

tequip this one scene, ‘that of the

landing of Columbus in the New

Warld, will be duplicated in every

seene to be presente and is but the

carrying to completion of the idea

of the author and originator.

Tue administrztion of the busi-

ness effairs of the Atlantic-Pacific

Railway Tunnel Company, that 1s

driving the great Railway and Min-

ing tunnel five miles straight

through th entire backbone of the

Rocky Mountains, ie remarkable.

‘The company owns exceeding five

millions of d-Nars worth of prop2r-

ty, all fully paid for. All its in-

terest as falling due on its eight per

cent bends is paid in fullon March

Ast and September 1st of each year.

Allits taxes are paid The fifty

cents a year on each share, guaran-

ted by M. M. Pomeroy, President of

the company, to all who buy them

from bim, is paid promptly. More

and.women are «l-
iy_ interest in thre

greal
:

‘com pan in

this country. It has more thaa

two million dotiars worth of gold,
silver and lead now in sight and

rendy for milling and market.

Any one who has disposition and

money to buy shares:or bunds can

here invest to certainty of con-

tinaed profit. The large 36-page

illustrated par:phlet:sent to those

who enclose ‘six cents in pastage

atumps to M. M. ?Pomeroy, Presi-

dent,‘ Rooms 46, World Building,

New York City, iscof interest.

—__

&lt;--&gt;

Columbus Manuseripts.

The Department of State has re

ceived trom the United States Lega-

tion at Madrid a list of the original

Columbas manuscripts, which are

loaned by the Duke of Veraguay. the

living. decendant of Columbus, for

exbibition at the World’s Fair.

The list includes some of the mest

ing and precious historical

documents in the world, Among

them is the original contract made

with Columbns by the sovereigns of

Spain, the original commission given

him by them before he undertook bis

voyage. royal letters patent grantivg

icensesito the persons accompany ing

him. the commission given Columbus

by the King and Queen, appointing
him Grand Admiral of the Ocean

and Seas and Vice-King and Govern-

or of all the lands he sboutd discover,

and many other equally curious.

Many of the documents are either

written by Columbus or signe by

Ferdinand and Isabella.

Diphtheria.
Warsaw, Inv. Dec. 7, 1892.

This is to certify that my son four

years uf age bad‘ia severe attack of

maliZnant or putrid sore throat Nov-

ember 18, 1892. His throat was

cuvered with a thick foul membrance

and by the use o! Dr, Wolleys Diphb

theria remedy his throat was tree

‘from the membrane in less than

twenty-four hours, and he made a

speedy recovery. Every tamily

| earnest desire of all to giye prais to

the Father of Lights. Very Truly,
Mr. anp Mrs. J. M. Barge.

‘

should keep the remedy in the home

and saye the children,

I. DeVos, Photographer,
38 S. Buftalo Street Warsaw, lad.

Report of Mentone Schools

For THE NEBR ENDING Manoa 1%

Enrollment 198

Days of absentee 42.

Times tardy 6.

Minutes lost by tardiness 36.

We are véry axious to have our

yo-d reports continue. As we sad

before the hist few weeks are as im-

wortant as any others and without

doubt the children are in better con-

dition for studying than before.

Iu. order that. we hold our number,
the parents must be our co: workers

und we look to them to help us te

keep the boys in schoo! and help
interest them in getting an eduea-

tron. Boys, we must educate if we

want to compete with our fellows.

Let as keep the boy in school.

Youth is the time to store the mind.

C. W. Srean.

ao ee

Mr. Howse’ latest novel, ‘The

coast. of Behemia,” now raaning

through the pages of the Ladies’

Home Journal, was written in four

Aifferent States. Afr, Howells began
the story at his tather’s home in Ohio’

last May: continued it in Boston int

June; took it to the mountains of

New Hampshire during the summer;

brought it to New York in October;

took it back agnin tu Ohio in No-

vember, and finally finished it ia

New York last Decemver. And yet

the novel turns out to Lethe bright=

est piece of work that Howells bas’

doue tor a long tine,

Ware writmg with all the sefen—

tifie knowledge of a great xstronomer

Camille Fliamarion in his warvel-

lous story “Omega: The End of the

World,” which bagins in the Aprif
number of the Cosmopolitan maga-

©

zine, keeps the reader at. the. highest
intof -€:

;

x

excited by thé appro:ch of a comet

whose collision with the earth haa

hecn declared by astronomers inev—

itavle. For scientific statemert and

sensational effect this charscteristic

production of French geniu is unique

and the re:ider who reads thig mar—

velluus story will have assimilated

without effort, a compxet store of

scientific knowledge,
oe

Tue Deuxeator:—The April

issue of the Deilineator is a valuable

number to all ladies. but particularly
to the heuzewite;and mother. In

addition to the unusually fine dis-

play of styles in the vations depart

ments, is an entertaining!y written

article on Fitting Out the Family

for Spring and Summer, with illus-

trations of the patterns advised, ana

annther on the Special Nees of the

Baby. In the general reading there

are several interesting papers: A

Spring Weeding; iustration
ol a Negro Revival ip the South;

A Country Auction in New Eng-

land; ete. The Price for this num-

ber is 15 Cente. Tur Butrsrick

Pusuisuise Co., New York.

Demorest:—Not everybody can

have the chance to visit Washington;,

but that is no valid reasen why

everybody may net becom thor-

oughly familiar with the points of

interest at our National Capital,

Yet you may sit quietly at bome,

without incurring the fatigne and

expense of tne journey. and see them

all,—all the magnifivent rooms and

portraits of their occupants,--in
Demorest’s Family Magazine, the

April number of which contains a

charming paper. superbly illustrated,

on “The Foreign Legations at Wash-

ington.” The paper on “The Ha-

waiian Islands” is timely, and. is

uniquely illustrated with portraits
of all kings and queens who have

reigned over that Island realm. All

ibe departmen‘s are fall of good

things; there are over two bLundred

|
jMustrations, including an oil picture

sud a crayon; Published by W. Jen-

gs Demorest, New York, at $2.00

| per year.



CURE FOL CHICKENS CORNS.

If you have caickens with a wartish

substance on tke fect they have corns,

and they will, like ourselves. suffer

much from them and become lame. Ob-

tain some pine gum, take a piece of

cloth, cut holes in it for the toes to pro~

trude through, put gum on the coro,

wrap the cloth over it, and tie around

theshank. In about two weeks remove

the covermg and the corn will be gone.

Before handling the gum grease the

fingers and it wil not stick to them.—

New York Independent.

seed OF PELLED TIMBER.

In an ‘€ericultural Department bulle-

tin occurs this advice:

‘Always remove the bark from felled

timber to aid seascning, but not from

the standing tree.
‘Never allow the log t lie directly on

the moist soil.

If wi r-felled, shape the timber to

size, within two weeks after felling aod

Jeave it place on blocks—not upon the

eoil—in the ferest; if shape at

home, plac in a dry, ary, not windy

position, away from sun and rain.

If dried too rapidly, wood warps and

splite, the cracks collect water, aud the

timber is then easily attacked and de-

atroye:l by rot.

With large logs, checking may be

prevente by coating the ends with some

fatty or oily substance, mixed with brick

ABOLISH THE BLINDERS.

The best handlers of horses of all

e’asses are condemning the blinds. Any-

thing applied to obstruct the sight in~

jures the eyes. As to the influence of

curbing or controling the horse by hid-

jng from him frightful. objects, the

blind has proven more disastrous in a

general way than beneficial.

pastes some object not fully understood

by him, and causing fright, the shutting
off from view of this scarecrow by the

linds only increases the fear—he doesn&#3

know how soon this frightful object

may pounce upon him. This condition

of fear bas caused many a person severe

injuries by being kicked by the fright-
ed animal approache from behind

‘be moment you lay
hand on the horse he nearly jumps’ out

ot his bide, while if he could see that it

was only the approach of a man he&# be

perfectly recongiled. Any horse of or-

dinary sense

cah

soon be taught not to

scare at flags, cal covered wagons,

umbrellas, etc., by letting him see them

and understand them, ‘The secret of

educating a horse to be a safe driver is

not to keep him ignorant of the charac-

ter of everyday objects on the road. Give

full power of all his senses; let him see,

hear and smell, if need be, to satisfy his

fears. —Live Stock Indicator.

HOW TO GROW BERRIES.

The strawberry should be planted
eighteen inches in the row and four fect

between the rows and grown on the

matted row system. Care should be

taken that the plants don’t get too thick

in the row. Use only a few of the best

varieties that do well in your vicinity.
Blackberries and raspberrie should be

planted three feet in the rows and eight
leet between the rows, leaving a ten-:oot

apace every fourth row to drive through
to get out the dust. Strawberries can

be planted between the rows of black-

berries and raspberries and two or three

croyscan be taken from them before

they interfere much with each other.

The first year musk and watermelons can

be planted in the rows of blackberries

and raspberries and trained along the

rows: if vines get too long pinch them

off. 1 only name asparagus, strawberries,
blackberries, and raspberries as my main

crop for the réasov taat they have paid
me best in ms vicinity. -A man must al-

ways grow what people want. If I were

ditterently located something else might

pay better. Grapes, currants, govse-
berries, pie plant, and a number of other

thiogs might pay better. Growing early

vegetable plants in hot beds, also straw-

berry, blackberry, and raspberry plants
have paid me well.—Chicago Times.

INSPECT YOUR HEED.

One of the most discouragin sights in

the spring to the breeder ef thorough-
bre cattle is to see them losing the hair

from their necks and aides looking very

much as though they were lousy. ‘They

may not be exactly inflicte with lice,

but the troubles very nearly allied to it,

detriment to making sales of them. Sul-

phur aod lard made into an ointment

and rubbed on them is usual

remedy, but the main trouble generally
comes from neglect and part starvation.

In other words, calves taken goo care

of and kept scrupulously clean are sel—

dom, ié ever, troubled with this distress-

ing disease, and every breeder should be

ashamed of having it make 1ts appearance
im the herd. If you, geatle reader, own

the herd but do not handle it, we advise

you to pat on your hat and top coat the

firat thing in the morning and go to the

stable for a thorough inspection of the

of those calves. You

will probabl find the beds wet under

the top straw that looks dry, while the

pans, buckets or troughs they eat out of

are probably sour and have the creases

stuffed with old fuod. These are apparent-
but in the life of a calf

they are of the greatest importance. The

fact is that in these diya it is nearly im-

possibl for a rich man to raise

ee

simply because no one for pay will take

the trouble to keep the little things and

their eating tools ciean. The slaughter
of the ingoceats is gomg on al the time,

and that through sheer laziness on the

part of often well-paid attendants. If

we can say one word that will save the

lives of only a few of this army of highly
bred. calves, we will be only too..thank-

ful. We have lately been on farms with

great pretentions as breeding establish-

ments, with something like one hundred

aad fifty milk cows dropping their calves

all ceasons cf the year, and yet there

would not be more than a half dozen

young calves on the farm, and some of

them evidently hastening to the grave.

‘The losses from this quarter can scarcely
be over stated, and it is time someone

was preaching a crusade against the

shameful slaughter. We call it a slaagh-
ter simply hecause it can easily be rem-

edied by the owners of the herd holding
the-Herds:nan in charge strictly responsi-

ble for the loss.—American Dairyman.

FARM AND GARDEN XOTES.

Pullets are rarely too fat to lay.

Generally the best turkeys for breed-

ing are those two years old.

Tf turkeys can be given a free range

they can be raised very cheaply.

‘When you can kee filty hens profit.
abiy you can readily keep more.

Chopped onions fed twice a week now

will help to keep the fow!s healthy.

Early matured, stock cost less thaa

those that grow and mature more slowly.

‘If earth is used as aa absorbent in the

poultry house remove it before it be-

comes foul.

‘The black knot in the plum tree has

become so general as to call for legisine
tive action.

Young chickens will readily eat wheat

when two weeks old; aad it is better for

them than corn.

Some of our well-known horticulturists

cluam that there is too much summer

praning of grapes.

good rule is to use the large roostere

of the small breeds and the small roosters

of the large breeds.

A poor ben will not lay at all; a fat

one will lay few eggs, and these will not

be good for hatching.
Mbllet and sorghum seeds make a

splendid feed for young poultry, whether

in the brooder or with the hi

‘Wheat is one of the best feeds you can

give your fowls to produce eggs; it is

also good to feed young chicks.

Strictly choice fowls that are known

to be such command good prices all the

year round in the city markets.

It was stated in a bulletin from Cor-

nell Station that ‘‘hilli
is

of no advantage, neither is trimming.”
With those who carry the stock over

winter the manure if carefully handled

and treated will prove a source of profit.
‘When the poultry can run out it is best

not to feed them too much. If tacy have

a good appetite they will bustle around

more.

‘The chicks of all breeds are nearly of

the same size until they weigtia pound,
so that fer broilers breed counts but

little.

Inquiry is developing for turkeys of

large size. twenty-tive to forty pounds
Leing about the size of the modera tur-

key idea.

W. E. Parmer tells that cold storage

grapes pay one for holding them until

the great surplus has worked off from

the market.

Do not try to keep too many chickens

in a Bock. More dollars will be got from

aflock of fifty well kept than 109 that

are crowded.

While there is leisure is a good time

to make a good supply of peas that will

restrain the oid hens and les the chicks

run at large.

Already the smoldering fires of the

incubator ar beginni to burn, and a

three wecke& trial trip will soon be on.

Now is the time to set things in order.

T a discussion before the American

Pomological Society, Van Lendley
claimed that Edward&#3 winter is a fine

winter apple for Nort Carolina,
and

one of the best keepers in the middle of

‘North Carolina.

Successful cultivators of small fruits,

many of them, do not cover their straw-

berry plants until the ground is frozen,
then they sprea coarse hay over them

thick enough to conceal the plants, but

not enough to smother them.

Energy and a good shovel of ampl
capacity for handling snow are two of the

requisites about the chicken yard now.

Give them dry ground at once after a

fallof snow, that they may be reg-
ular in their exercises each day.

Each year the poultry industry growa
more prosperous. More eggs and poultry

are produce each year, and,each year

the prices are higher than the year be-

fore. ‘This indicates that we: are be-

coming a natioa of poultry aaters and

that poultry is going to become good
property for some years to come.

‘Many experience and successful shee
owners declare that the wool alone will

y for the keep of the sheep, and that

the money derived from the sale of

lambs and mutton should be clear gain.
U such a basis there would seem to

be little doubt that the profit from them

must be greater than from any othes

class of stock. eee

‘The fixed stars are of all colors, violet,

blue, green and red predominating.
‘The mean temperature of 1992 is

ported as being one. degree. bolow the.

average.

Astronomers eay that some stars are

eo far away that 2,000,000 years are re-

quire for their light to reach the earth.

Tt is ead that a process has been diz-

covered for metahazing textile fabrics by

which tbe latter are render proof

against the attacks of insects-

A talephone desired for service on all

floors of high buildings by traveling up
and down a chute is the latest economic

idea of the Engineering Record.

&quo machinery now at work tunneling

underthe Straits of Dover makes a hewd-

way of one-half inch per minute. Tae

runnel will, it is estimated, cost $89 .

00,000.
‘Abont 600 foot-pounds of energy are

set free by the tiring of a small pistol,
while a watch consumes about 1-

Q00th of a horse power, the enecgy\of
the bullet being sufficient to keep the
time for two years.

case has been

rigged with wire rigging has sastai

any damage from lightning, except in a

few instances where continuous connec-

tion had to be made with the hull.

Edge tools are deleteriously affected

by tae light of the sua and moon. The

sharp edge disappears and the tool must

be retempered An ordinary saw 13 said

to have been put out of shape in asingle

aight by exposure to the light of the

moon.

Sportsmen in Southern Ezypt have not

infrequently met with accidents to their

barreis, owing directly or indirectly ta

using mitro-cartridzes charged for the

damp atmosphere of England and sent

out for use in the dry, rarefield air of

the desert.

‘The large lens, measuring twenty-cight
inches in diameter, for the Greenwich

(England Observatory, is complete and

the other parts are said to be well ad-

vanced. The new sky navigator when

completely set up will have a length of

thirty feet.

‘What is said to be the largest gas
holder in the world has just been com-

pleted for the gas company of East Green-

wicb, Eagland. It is 300 feet in diam-

eter, and when fully inflated is 180 feet

high. The floating vessel of the holder

weighs 1390 tons, and the capacity of

the arrangement is 22,009,009 cubic

feet.

‘The new leather ‘membranoic

‘*boucte,”” is somewhat puzaling to th

who are ‘not in the secret of its ori:

eis neither more nor less than tripe,
tanned bya mew prucess and pre}
for use in about ten days. It is sai

he th lightest leather known and as:

dble as cotton cloth. It is made in
t

‘colors and can he used for pocket-
albums, millinery, dress trimunings

slippers. The leather looks like cri

toweling and the honescomb portion of

cross-bar pattera is most ornamental.

”
or
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The Telescope of the Fature.

‘What the telescope of the future can

do may be partly learned from a com-

parative survey of its past history and

progress, When Galileo, in the early
of the Seventeenth Century, showed

his first telescope, which magaified only
three diameters, to the astoni

authorities of Venice, little did they
dream cf the possibili.y of the Lick re-

fractor of to-day. Galileo&#3 firat instru-

ment was similar in coastruction to the

ordinary opera glass. It was no more

powerful, and was far’ less perfect. In

lact, it consisted merely of two single
lenses, one being convex and the other

concave. Even his last and best tele-

scope, magnifying thirty diameters, wa3

anuch inferior to some of our spy glasses
But even with this small instrmental

equipment a new world was unveiled.

He saw the spots on the sun, the phase
of Vecus, the mountains of the moon,

the satellites of Jupiter, the rings of

Saturo, and thrust back the barriers of

th steller world. It may be remarked

that there are two genera classes of

telescopes, the refracting and the re-

flecting. Much success has been attained

by the Herchels, Lassell and others in

the construction of reflecting telescopes,
but the refractor roved itself the

superior. The refracting tel is

compose of two principal parts, the ob-

ject glass and the eye glass. ‘The object
glas has a general convexity of form,
‘and its purpose is to collect light from

the object and bring it to a focus near

the eye glass, where it forms a bright
image. The eye glass, in its tura, mag-

nifies this image and rendersit visible to

the eye on an ealarged scale. But ia

order to enlarge the image we must col-

lect considerable light, and the more we

magnify or sprea out this image the

more light we must collect to render it

visible,
object glass or light-collector, we ‘must

have. Hence it was that simuitaneously
with the first telescopes arose the desire

to get more light in order to obtain a

greater magnilication
—_—————___—

Strensth of Spiders.
—

‘The strength of some of the spiders
which build their webs in trees and.other

and Santa Asie, Ci,

CURIOUS FACTS.

Paris has 50,000 ragpickers.
‘The Italian Parliament costs $456200

= year.
~ Ake Eguptians cooked meat as soon at

the animal was Lilled.

‘The first complete Bible printed in

waa
eee in 1535.

e

were es-

A good Egyptian mommy, warranted

6000 years old, canbe bougat any day
for $100.

Eighty of the Popes ar2 honored as

saints, thirty-one as martyrs and forty-
three as confessors.

‘A aged deer presente to the Central

Park (New York City) Menagerie in 193)

died the other day of old aze.

In Uganda, Africa, a man will will-

ingly work for three months for # copy

of the New Testament in bis own lan-

yaage.
Since the Cape diamond fields in South

Africa were discove-ed in 1867 taey have

produced stones to the walue of $33),-

000,000.
In Berlin, Germany, all doctors’ coach-

men wear white hats. This headgear

distinction gives them the right of way

day and night.
Asteel-like grass from the volcanic’

of
9

ia

ia said to bz so

elastic that it can be used instead of

springs in the manufacture of furaiture.

Mount Stuart, Lord Bute&#3 palace in

Scotland, is said to be the most maznit-
cent mansion in Great Jritai The

building, decoration and tinishing of &a

cost $5,000,000.
American lard is being soid in the

City of Mexic&gt;astast a3 received at a

wholesale price of twenty-tive cents pez

pound, while rhe native lard is beld at

twenty-six ceats per pound.
Clara Edwards, a resident of Stewart

County, Georgia, owas a hen which, she

says, has laid two eggs about the size of

turkey eggs every day for the past four

years, She also claims thateach exe

contains two yolks.
‘At the beginning of this century the

Bible was accessible to but one-fifch of

the population of the world. Now it

has bee translated into so many lan-

g

that it may be read by nine-teaths

of the people of the globe.
In an Eaglish Police Court the other

ay a poacher, suspected of comin from
land in searca of game, received the

same punishmen as a farmer who toox a

rednot ker, and after tearing the

clothes off a poot half wittel laborer,
burned him on the legs, breast, arms and

bands with it.

‘There are two kinds of curiosity shop:
in China—one is intended for guileless
glob trotters and the nouveaux riches,

the other for collectors and persons of

prot on his goods ii
satisfied with anything between twenty-

five and 100 per cent
For the first time in thirteen years the

Sound during the cold spell of 1893 was

visited the veteran lighthouse keeper,

Captain Adolphus McNeil, whobas been

since the establishment of the

ght, forty-one years azo.
jicyclis

and owners of hurses and sleighs rode

out to the light, a distance of more thao

a mile.

Soups furnish a curious instance in

which Germany differa from other Na-

tions in the preparation of food. Milk

soups, sweet an savory, chocolate soups,

almond soup ‘and wine soup, frothed

lemon soup and beer soup are amcnz the

number, while soups made of apples,

pears, strawberries, currants and cherries

are not uncommon. There are also a

large number of fish soups whicn beara

strong resemblance to the fish soaps of

the Russian kitchea.

Military Cycling.

Recentiy a few soldiers from Fort

Sheridan, in command of Lieutenant

Hunt, the detachm having bal very

little experience in riding, weat to Pall-

man, just from curiosity to see how soon

they could make the march from Pall-

man to Chicago, a distance of fifteen

miles, states General Miles. They started

g with their full equip-

paigan,
made the distance,
the officer, in one hour and twenty-five
minutes’ marching time. They were in

structed to stert early in the morning
‘and arrive between nine andteo. Ic

order not to be delayed they were di-

to start early, and 1 instructed

the officer that if he found taat he was

|; coming in abea of time he coud stop

and rest at any place he,wished. He

rested quite a long time, and covered

the distance, as I say, in the marching
time of one hour and twenty-five
utes. The ordinary time of marching
over the same distance, equipped as they
were with their rifles and full equip-

mont, would have been at least five

hours. I asked th officer how the de-

tachment stood thg marc: and h said

they were very little fatigued, and

would have turned around and gone

back over the ground again with pleas-
ture.——Scientific American.

For Baldnes:.

An English physician named Mopo-
ther has been making researches into the

influence of certain kinds of food on

baldness. Two of the forms of food, he

anserts, that aearly everyone takes every

day, beef and milk, have,by their ch

BUDGET O FUN.

HUMOROUS SKETCHES 2

VARIOUS SOURCKS.

A Rent Day ldyl—artistic
ence—A Trifle Mixed—Notwith-

standing — Old Lanz
Byne, Bto., Ete.

Thave a little cottaze with the roses climb-
round,

ARTISTIC DESPONDENCS.

Carver—I&#39;m but a hewer of wood.”

Marine Painter—‘+And I bat a drawer

of water.&quot;&quot;— Free Press.

NOTWITHSTANDING.

She—What an awfully tall man

Lord Lofty is!&q
He—They say he’s painfully short.”

—Trath.

IS THE PARLOR CAR.

He (from Bustoa; very musical)—

“Wagner&# works are simply grand.”
She (from Chicago)—*Oh, you ought

to see Pallman’s!&quot;—Tra‘b.

OLD LANG SYNE.

She—Maudet Oa, she’s one of the

friends ot my youth.”
He—“I didn’t take her to be as old as

that.”—Kate Field’s Washingtoo.

ATRIFLE MIXED-

He—«My remark was a trifle compli-
cated.”

She— the triviality and com:

plication were distinctly visible.&qu —

‘Washington Star. ‘

—
NOT REASSURING.

jest gone to take a nap because it&# too

toggy to see anything.” —Tit-Bits.

HOW MANY LUOK aT rt?

‘Master (to class)—Now, Jones, tell

me how mang seasons there are?””

Jones—*Two.”
Master—‘‘Oaly twot Name them.”

Jones—The cricket and the baseball

seasons.” —Million.

RO SMACK AT ALL.

‘Timid Youth—‘+Miss Grace, perhips
my coming so often may seem—may

seem amack of undue persist-
ency.”
Demured Maiden — ‘George,

coming here has—has never smacked

ansthing yet.”—Chicago Tribune.

mE WAS.

‘Mise Blecker—‘“Is Mr. Blanky a well-

read man? Does he seom familiar with

the best authors?”
Lakeside—

ur

of

Miss “cWell, I should say

he was. He calls Shakespeare ‘+ Willie,’
and he boards with the author of ‘Dash-

away Dick; or, Forty Buckets of

Blood!’ &quot;—Trath.

TERROR.

av
Was lt By false

teeth were in a glas ona tabie three

feet away from the bod, and they
actually rattled so loud that they woxe

the neignbers.”—Indianapolis Juaraal.

PAISFUL O?BRATION.

Strawber—‘¢\What 1s the matter, old

mant ‘You look shaky.”
Singerly—“*E am. I just had an inter-

view with my dentist.”
Strawber—‘Waat did he do—extract

a tooth?”

Singerly—*Worse than that. He ex-

tracted twenty dollars”——Life.

SAFELY ASSURED.

Gazzam— have imported some pic-
tures Irom Germany by way of dam-

bure. Do sou think there is danger of

their earrsing cholera germs
dox—‘Are they oil paintings or

water colors?” *

Gazzam—‘Water colors.”
Maddox—Well, if the water in the

colors was boiled I&# taink you&# be

safe.&q —Judge.

PLEASANT ‘TASK.

‘A female lign-tamer, young and fair,
beckoned on the big lion, Nero, and it

came and took

a

piece of suzar out of

her mouth.

“Why, I could do that trickI” ex-

claimed a spectator.
~What! you?” retorted the fair per-

former.

“Certainly—just as well a3 the lion

—Revue des 3

THE BFAUTIFUI. LANGUAGE OF ROMANCE.

Fond Mamma— my dear, have

you any reason to think—pardon me, my

daughter, but it is to me a matter of the

highest concera—have you any reason to

think that Algernon Swackbammer, the

wealthy and highly connected young
essional man, rezards you with more

3than ordinary interest!”

Queenly Daughter (with a yawn)—
“Yes, ma, I’ve got a dead cinch on him

if I want him.”—Chicago Tribune.

MEDICINE TO THE RESCUB.

He was a young doctor unknown to

fame, with pronounce ideas about polite-
mess, and she—well—she could talk.

bit had tried to ook interosted white

until his head ached, and now as they
are nearing her home she looks up with

ber most coquettish glance:
“Now, doctor, you mui tell me what

to do for this dreadful sore throat.”

“When I get married I hope to sea

you at my wedding,” she said.

“¢Heavens! he gasped, “I hoped to

marry you msself.”
“Well.” she rejoiced, as her cheeks

flushed to the hue of a rosy sunset, “I

meant I hoped to see you there as the

groom.”
‘Then he fainted with oy.—New York

Press.

Heat of the Sun Sarface.

‘What is the actual heat of the sun’e

surfacet Various estimates have bees

made, put as they vary frem one thou-

sand and

a

fractiun to millions of degrees -

there is little pros of an immediate

and reliable answer to the opening
tion. Secchi gave it as his opinion taat

the temperature could be but little, if

any, short of ten million dezrees of the

centigrade thermometer. Sporer thought
that it might be 37,00) dezrees, while

Pouitlet brought 1t down to som2where

between 1400 and 1761 dey: of the

samo \ecale. BM Becquerel, }Professor

Langley and Sir William Ti all

‘agree on about 5000 degrees of centi-

grade, making their deductions from

caiculations based on salar photospheres.
According to M. St. Clair Deville the

temperature of the sun&#3 surface does not

exceed 2800 dezrees; this also agrees

with the experimeats made by both Bua-

sen and Gebray. Sir Robert Ball, the

‘Astronomer Royal of Ireland.
i

“Story ot the Heavens,” pare 495, says.
«We shall probably be well witmin the

truth if we state the effective tempora-

ture of the sun to be about 18,000 de-

degrees Fahrenheit.
‘That some of the above estimates are

placed too high and others too low there

js little doubt. Take that of Secchi for

an instance. What instrument or system
of reasoning would, give a man an in-

sight fato what 10,000,000 degree of

heat really meanst On tbe other hand,
we have every reason to believe that M.

Pouillet placed the degree of actual tem-

perature of the solar surface far too low.

Professor Young argues trom an original
and logical standpoiat. He says:

“When heat is concentrated by
burning glas the temperature at the

focus canoot rise above that of the

source of heat; so, if we do no; count on

the loss of heat’ by its transmission

throngh the glass, the temperature at tao

focus should be tae same a3 that of a

poin placed at such a distance from the

sun that the solar disc would seem just
as larzc as the lens itself viewed fron its

wa focus.” If this is the true expians-
tion a psrometer and a burning gine
would sive the sua’s actual surface heat.

—St. Louis Republic.

Savaze Svlomon Island-rz.

ssenger fr

fe years’ ¢ jena.

trading with the natiges and ‘wi arriv
recently in Sydney, gives a mplargho

account of life among the b tefin ws.

One might have thouzat that the days of

head bunting were at an end and that in

view of the commercial intercourse

which for many years haa been errried oa

between tlic whites and the islaaders of

the Solomons, this barbarous custora

would have passe with many others into

history. But it appexrs that qiite tho

contrary is the fact. Head huatins is

openly carried on both at Malayta aad

San Christoval, and the native is regard-
ed young and inexperieuc2d by his fel-

lows who has not shed human blood.

Then, as to cannibalism, it is un~

doubted that it exists and is largely
practiced by certain tribes. The custom

is to cut up the bodies of tae victims and

sell them piecemeal, pretty much after

the style of an itinerant butcher, and

evidence in the shape of human

feft after the cannibal feasts t abuadaat

on the islands. To what fearful ex

it is varried on ia tke bush on Mulast:

San Christoval can oaly be coo

from what is adsolutely Kuowa to occur

on the coast. It is said to be more thaa

a white :nan’s life is worth to veature

far inlaad, or for the matter of that a

black fellow’s either, il he belongs toa

beach tribe, for tue -*man cf the bush”

is by nu meaas particular. Why they
tolerate a white man’s presence at ail 02

their territory is expained, appatently,
by the fact that they are foad uf tobacco

and of a few manutactured wares he is

in a position to supply them with. Hi

receives in retura copra, bezhe-de-mer,

or ivory nut, and the intercourse is so

far mutually satisfactory; but there are

few, if any, white men who would caro

to trust themselves far away from their

hut or file arms, for bowever frienaly
the natives in tae immediate, vicinity

may appear, there are few to by impli
itly trusted.—Saa rancisco Chronicie.

A Beal H:ro.

‘Andrew Pessotti is a poor Italian of

Pittsburg. But if a record of the world’s

heroes could be madeup, Pessotta’s nano

would stand forth in letters of light.
The who was willing to risk nis

own lite in saving two children, ua-

known to him, who were playing oa a

railroad track, and threatened by an ap-

preaching engine, deserves to b re-

membered. And the locomotive did

not spare him, for he wilt bs maimed

for life, if ne recovers from the injuries
be received. sare one for the oft

abused sons of Italy.—Rochester (N. ¥.)
Herald.

——&gt;__

Japanese Superstition About Flowers.

‘The Japanes are superstitious about

mary flowers, and will have none of them.

Many of our favorites, as the orchid,
gentian, daphne and azalia, are utterly
prohibited for felicitous occasions. There

is also with them an aristocracy of flow-

ers most sharply defized.

royal favorites are the chi

narcigus, maple, chery, peony, wista-

ria, and the evergreen rhodea. The iris,

»
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“trricmg on the Ciouda~

rch-light apparatus to the
purpose of advertising. The experi-
Ment was made at the Acton Hill
Bectrical Works. Un fortunately the

Bight was absolutely clear, and there
were no clouds at all on which the’
fays of light could be thrown. How-
ever, the practicability of the scheme
was fully proved by irecting the
eearch-light on a cloud of steam and

on other material objects—such asa
bank of trees, a house-wall, and

the grass lawno—when in each the
words stood out clearly and well de.

Qned in letters of light. Even avaistance of full half a mile the wordsdid not appe to lose ai
distinctness. Th effect of directing‘the beam of light on a cloud of steam

was very curious, the letters being re-
peated again and again. one behind
the other, increasing tn size as each
puff of steam drifted away into the
@istance.

Big Frog—Big Story.
During the winter of 1886-87 a

Petrified frog was found ina quarry
-N.-Y., which was two
inches in length and

weighed[over 100 pounds ‘This ig
the lar specimen of fossilized frog
yet brought to light.

.

And All Admire Bitty,*& At the time Shakspeare wroto hit
plays there were not in ail the world
as many English-speaking People at
there are now in New York and New

Jersey. To-day more than 160,000,
000 people speak Engiish.

FAI WOMA DOMINI
&gt;

SCENES aT. A BALL.

—.—_.

Men Are Bo Shy of Wall Flowers. The
Difficult Pretense of Enjoyment.

A Han Ball Gown.

—_+—_

WOMAN&# FIRST
fear at a ball is over

the chance of her be-
ingalone. The next

that they are not 30

foriornlyalone ifthey
seem to be interested

in somebody, even if
aN the somebody is a

woman. Dear me, thisis an awful mis-
take. Everyone knows that women cannot
Possibly be interested ineach other at a
ball and they only make themselves the
more consricionsly forlorn if they do pre—

tend they are. The girl wh bravely stands
up all by herrelf in a picture sort of a way,
‘ith curtains or portieres for background,

keep her head. up well and looks far off as

ave

A Philadelphia candidate complains
that so many lies were told about him

Quring the campaign that he caunot
Row get credit from his tailor.

British Wrecks,
Withie tne last thirty years thers

have been on the British coasts 66,377
|wrecks, with the loss of 22,312 j

Qf St. Johnsbury, Vt

a WaterfaGreat}

er the Crip
us Roaning in the Head~

Painin the Stamach,
“ToC. L Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass:

“ Two yoars ago I had a severe attack of theGrip, which left me in a territily weak and de-

ery
wrecked. “My aj

Ro strength, felt tlred ei
Yoarius

Thad al

Severe Sinking Painstm my ctomaoh. I took medicines without bens
aft, until, having heard so much about Hood&#

illa, concluded t try it, and the re-walt is very ‘gratifying. AU t disagrocable
, ‘Sarsa-Hood’s= Cures

f the Grip a ftFiend ace ay 8 E80) Fa fhe from
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pure and soluble.

tho moreth three times
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marae

Sold by Grocers everywhere.
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SHE& SUR OF NER ESCORT.

if she were a little bored with all the peo-
ple, or if she were waiting till three or four
slaves should retarn from as many errands,

is the girl wh succeeds. Other women are
so horrid they will hardly permit anyone
else to do th picture act. The only way is
tobedowaright severe and drive them

away. One thing that men dislike is to go
uptoacrowd of women. If a man does

risk it, the other women grab so that actual-
ly it does seem a if one’s only chance to be

sure of one’s escort is when one has him by
the arm coming from the carriage. Ewen
when you have his arm going back to the
carriage you are not so sure, because men

KNOWS HER GOWN IS PRETTY.

are sometimes taken away right from un-
der one’s nose by a designing mother or the
girl herself.

Ob. &qu Smith. Have yon seen my Katie?Do—

Of course he looks her up. The only safe
way is to keep zabsolatel en.Al wi

gir diful th repro tsSO. wise g mindful of the reproach inthat phrase “wall Hower, will dere ten
it some w the:

just

reak so!. she leans
uses er fan lang.when you get a rear view

‘ou hardly suspect her of being des.all alone at ali” Of course no enwho has not a good back should do this, b
it is just the thing fot the girl whose back is

—

PRETENDS ERE 18 ALONE FROM CHOICE.

th best of her. ‘There are women,Kno tho have such a pretty, Mee arte
ne an who hel grok oreti Thewi arms are se.cur fr bein desolate all the &quot iho

seat and keep upan sirotaevery moment.En to make one&# heer cre see

tivel,tio
. There

mm

and thmen

nd th you matronatt
ill, just to get away from th “

purgatory’
iven wB eh
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It is only in th fairy novels that tne gén-
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all before her at
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x
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10 himself.
A lovely ball gown is made of delicate

it isall one

deed on this
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her girdle pointed a little both
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Nery narrow atthe s gowaist, and another puff is thus
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qneer combination
‘atteau and modern,
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and the whole thing is

method and results when
syrup of Figsistaken; it is pleasan
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to the oe andacts
tly yet prom ‘on the Kidneiver and Bow cleanses th
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many excellent qualities eom-
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up of Figs is for sale in 500

Danbage
The

ing:
bof Jersey,

which these stalks grow renders their
G jaaconversion into these useful articlee year@esomewhat easy mattcr. ‘ isa |

fate containing the words:
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‘Tuetime when it makes
the mad
when he knows you to tell the truth.

a

@iztecn Feet High.
1

Manufacture of cabbage walls
ig quite a trade inthe Tat

x

and the enormon: size to

song greatly admired by tour-
“Here we

the cabbage ten feet high,” and,
this may
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has

done its Perfect Work;’
Is the verdict of every woman who has used Royal
Baking Powder. Other bakin powders soon

deteriorate and lose their strength, owing to the
use of inferior ingredients but__Roya Baking
Powder is so carefully and accurately com-

pounded from the purest materials that it retains
‘its strength for any length of time, and the last
spoonful in the can is as good as the first, which
is not true of any other baking powder.

A Yestimonial Wo

ee

rth Reading
Mr. Sreruine, Ky., Fes. 13, 1889

I desire to make a brief statement for
the benefit of the suffering I had been
afflicted with catarrh of

and nose, and perhap
fully twenty-five years.

the head throat

the bladder for

Having tried
other remedies without success, I was

led by an advertisement in the Sentinel-
Democrat to try Hall’s Catarrh Cure. I
hav just finished my fourth bottle, and
I believe I am right when say I am

thoroughl restored, I don& believe
there is a trace of the disease left,

Respectfull
WM. BRIDGES, Merchant Tailor.

Icadin drag
Any reliable druggis who

will pro-
for any one who

ry it Do not accept

CALIFORNI FIG SYRUP CO
course,B NOS A con we,
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TORTURING

Heada fo ( Years!
Dana’s Sarsaparilla

“I WAS CURED!”

IMMEDIATE
Z

fanded, Alway speci “ERIE” Take

10 Cente by Mail or a

a“Good Wives Grow Fair
Their Works,”

BEWARE 0
Merve eeeSone WFRAU

Y=
Boys.

00 Hand-Sewed,
$2.an2 2-80 Bonzc LABE

See What He J. ¥. DOWNING, of ErikMREP, HALL: DeanSus_iige ent ra
|cellence of yoar DR. P. HALLS:

family ‘with most gratifying

REM
RELIEF. POSITIVE OURE

no other,
Co!

Sample
E. P. HALL, i ERIE, RA.

‘
sewed shoe that will not rip; Calf,inside,

more comfortable,
any other shoe ever

,
Eve-ystyle. Equalscustom-

gs from $4 to $5.
‘The following are of the same high standard of

for 5-Centa in Stam

Especially if They Use

| SAPOLIO.

L-
HOE _

{$5.00 Fine Calf, Hand-Sewed.Farmers:

et maney re-

car

ENUINE,wo ad at fa Pec

the Light of

ou

“August
Flower”

Ihad been troubled five months
with i

I had a fullness
after eating, and a heavy load in the
pit of my stomach. Sometimes @
deathly sickness would

ae I wa working for ThoMcHenry, ist, Allegheny
GPa.,in whose expl I ha been fo

seven years. Iused August Flower
for two weeks. I was relieved ofall
trouble. I can now eat things I
dared not touch bef I have

ined twenty inds since my re-cov J.D. Co Allegheny Pa. ®

made medicine for Coughs
Bronchitis and other dis-

eases of the Throat and

Lungs. Like other so-

called Patent Medicines, it
is well advertised, and

having mivrit it has attain-
ed a wide sale under the

name of Piso’s Cure for

Consumption.

It is now a “Nostrum,” though at first it was

compounded after a prescription ‘by a regular

physician, with no idea that it would ever ge

on the market as a Proprietary medicine. But
after compounding that prescription over a

thousand times in one year,wenamed it “Piso&#
Cure for Consumption,” and began advertising
ft in a cmall way. A medici known all

over the world fa the recult.

‘Why is it not Just as good as though costing
fifty cents to a dollar for a prescription and an

equal sum to have it put up at adrug store?
Susi

tehaveit

rat

epatadragstore?

MEN YOU OW HARNE
witsll

‘RIVETS.
8 hamiier mended to dete

ke eating eects
n inte to Se wae

Cures Consumption, Coughs, Croup, SoreTaroat, &quot b Drusc
toe Cees

IDEAL FAMILY MEDICINE]

ea

naa aeganthran hts
Se ees
FREE SGUEMTO 09. Now Fork

ROOTsBAR +0
= Pieris

nf
Cons

s

Life, “Ag wanted. OutMt, worth 50m, free Beasauthor. Gloveland Pub, Co. 965 Arcade Cleramaree

THOMAS P. SIMPSON, Washington,PAT D.C. Noatiy’s teo until Parent
tained for Inveutor

=

Guide.

LAIN Azteca tire,
Jor ngonta: Outiit2 Ca, Ro. Sa Mth St Richno

QuoEzBa BY MAIR.
by reporters. Cal ‘a
on, rin. Putt’s Shorthand College, Wilt

Ze.
va

Heada Preis

bility. “ dmancial backi i=
mercury, lodide potasshum,sarsaparilin

or

yarke wuiN Th Wik, S pos
COGM REMEDY COMPANY, CaMege,
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LOGAL NEWS.
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“Opera Hall this evening.
—-Read the adyertisemeni of the

Mentone Furniture store.

—P.H. Bowman will move his

family to Englewood next week.

—Nothing handsome, but sure to

stick,— rrison’s rubber patches.

—Mrs. N. A. Clay joined her

husband at Arcadia, Ohio, Monday.
—“Prunells” one of California’s

richest, best and cheapest fruits.
Conner GRocERY.

—G@ Kilmer and F. E. Dumas

were at’ Akron Tuesday on busi-

—Kefling & Mollenhour are

doing

£

big business in their stave

.

EB Fox vis

their ‘parents at Rinozie over

Sunday.
Silver Lake,

stoppe with friends in town Thurs-

da night.
—R. J. Lambert has sold his

meat market to Mr. Beld en, of near

Etna Green.

--Roy Leonard, of

—Apple butter, apricot butter,
jam and jeliy, at the Cor-

—Charley Lewis and Miss Mande

Jefferies returned from Franklin

College Thursday.

= Wew-tress goods “at Sali

Bros,

—See new gloves at Salinger
ros.

ger

— to Robinson’s for pure

drugs.
—Apple butter and jetl at Wil

son’s.

—See those new calicos at Saling -

er Bros,

—If you want good coal-oil go to,

Wilson’s.

—Try the “Leland” cigar at G

W. Kilmer’s.

Salinger Bros.

—-A. E. Wiser expects to move to

Argos shortly.
—Buy a dust pan and broom com-

bined at Wilsons.

—Wilson wants yourrags, rubber

copper and brass.

—See those heavy cotton hose for

children at Salinger Bros.

—Immense stock of new clothing
just received at Salinger Bros,

—Ladies, you can find the best
line of fine black hosiery at Salinger
Bros,

—A. E. Vandemark will move

into the Tucker property on Broad-

way.

—Steven MeGarity has moved

into the property vacated b Geo.

ber. Bring on your old boots and

try bim.

~—Mrs. Maggie Meredith is build-

ing a barn on her property on West

Main Street.

—-We lear that Georg Baxter

who lives south-west of town is

quite seriousl sick.

—George Fowler has moved to

Bourbon where he tukes a situation

in thy flouring mills.

—W. G. Philips expects to move

S]onto’his brother-in-law’s farm near

Rev. W. H. H Marsh in a series of

meetings atSLogansport.
nk Holloway moved

South Bend:this wel: to work

the Oliver Plow

in

is

of

—We learn that a

5 petiti
being eireulated for the:holding
an election for postmastyr.

—Maawaring Bros. are doing a

big business in the manufacture of

World’s Fair Incubators.

—There were not near evough
hitch-racks for the teams which

Mime to town-last Saturday.
—Jacob Heffley, from White

County.::visited! his nephew, Dr.

Hefiley, a fewjdays this week.

—H. T. Sarber,
of Warsaw,

the marble man

was erecting work in

the cemetery at this place Monday.

—Two cans of tomatoes or cern

for 25c, will seem cheap after while.

‘The Corner Grocery is well supptien
|with both.

—Dorman Fliteraft has traded his

property at Disko fer the Dick

Star property, hence he will make

Mentone his permanent home.

—We leern that the teachers

institute at this place last Saturday
was quite interesting. W received

no 1eport however for publication
—The new Mentone merchant

tailor shop is over Rockhill’s res-

taurant, Read their advertisement

and then cell and leave your order
for a suit.

~The contracts to furnish the

brick and to do the mason-work and

carpenter work on the new school-

house will be le at the board meet-

ing this evening.
—Rev 0. A. Cook preached at

Rochester last Sunday morning and

evening. His pulpit at this plac
was filled by Rev. Schlauman, a

young student from the Chicag
University.

—Mentone now has a first-class

merchant tailoring establishment. A

full Jine of sample are now being
shown Call at the shop over Rock-

hill’s restauraut and make your se-

Jections.

—Wesell, for five cents, a pack-
age of twenty papers—all different,
and each package contains one or

more magazine, or farm papers
worth more than the price of all.

‘This is the era of chea reading
matter.

—The Wills entertainment at

Opera Hall Thursday evening was

yery good and would have been

witnessed by .a much large crowd

had it not been. for the inclement

tol,

Bourbon in a few waeks-

—Good dried peaches at 12} cents

a

Highe of all in Leavening Power.—- US. Gov Report.

See these nobby ebild’s suits at

e

S| Garrison patches rub-

ova Baking

“eeu
Pow

Singrey, of Argos,
ting friends in Mentone.

-—John Martin:spent last Sunday
at Kinzie, Some attraction there,
eh?

—The Willing Workers will meet

at Mrs. Wilkinson’s next Wednes-

duy afternoon.

— Cook, who been an

invalid for several years, died at

his home near Palestine Tuesday.
—An advertisement in the Ga-

ZETTE of property. for sale nearly
always brings a buyer. Try it, if

you want to sell.

—A large number of Odd Fel-

lows from this vicinity will attend

the district meeting of-the order at

Ft. Warne, Wednesday, April 5.

It is saad that it wiil be the grend-
strict meeting ever held in

Tri-County NEws.

S J. Nicoles was elected post-
moster at Walkerton.

The Rochester Natural Gas Co

have $3020 subscribed aud will

soon begin their search for gas.

Mrs. M. J. Rankin who lived alone

at Milford Junction was found dead

in bed on Thursday morning of last.
week.

W. M. Dunnuck. of Warsaw, died

on Friday of last week. He was 21

years of age and weil known by many

people in this locality.

They are nearly sll

ake them quic
JuaNeR GROCERY.

—We publish an interest?

communication from Blovmings-
burg on the first page; also one

from Ohio.

—Now is the time to leave your

order for a fashionable spring busi-

ness suit at th Mentone merchant
tailer shop.

—The “Leland” 5c. cizar is Ha-

vana filled, Sumatra wrapped, the

best in the city. Try them at G
W. Kilmer’s.

—Mra. W. W. Storms’

from Kendallville last

where she lad been visiting
about nine weeks,

ns

returned

Satardny
for

— O. Griffis renewed his

subscriptio to the Gazerte and

directs us te change his address

rom Eule, Joa, to Clarence, Loa.

—-We are informed that Wa.

Morgan’s will move into the Hatch

property on south Broadway instead

of the Sellers building as first pre-

| posed
—Latest styles, most fashionable

patterns and perfect fits guaranteed
hy the Mentone merchant tailors,

Call and see their sample and leave

your order for fine spring suit.

—The Argos Reflector says: M.

C. McCormick has sold the Lowry
farm south of Argos to L. W.

McClure, for the latter’s farm at

Railsback crossing and a cash con-

sideration.

—Dr. Lichtenwalter, the Mentone

dentist is now in Chicago taking a

special course of instruction on Den-

tistry and will be there until April
15th after which date he will pe back

again to serve his patrons.

—A movement is on foot to util-

ize the old school house for some

kind of a factory. The Improye-
ment Compan should look after

the matter and see that such an op-

portunity is not allowed tu pass
without being improved.

—Ii will pay. any person who ex-

pects to buy furniture this spring
to take a look throngh L. P. Jef-

feries’ store befure making selec-

tions. He has the finest line of

goods ever carried in Mentone, and

his enterprise in this direction

should be appreciated.
—For save: The most desirable,

and best lecated property, in Men-

tone. Two large lots, stable, wood-

house cellar, well and cistern, with

perfect drainage etc. We shall

continue busin in Mentone,
weather. give another en-

Vriday) evening.
with increased See W.

Tue commissioners of Fulton

county have decided to build a new

jail and Sheriff&#3 residence, the

structure to be two story, of brick,
stone and iron;1o be built this year

and to cost less than $20,090.

Edward Smith, of Warsaw was

very seriously burt py the explosion
of a saw-mill improvised on the stage
in a play Inst Monday evening.
Twas the balance wheel which went

to pieces, one suytion striking Smith

between the eyes and fracturing his

skuil.

presidieg elder of Goshen district

M E. church, bas been advised hy
his physician to abandon pulpit
werk, his health being ia a preca

riou condition.—[Elkhart Crysta-
lizer.

An “Irish tramp jumped off a

train inthe dark as it was crossing
the river bridge east of Plymouth
last Friday nizht. He was heard to

ery for help after be struck the water

hut his bedy could rot be found.

.-We understan that the applicant
forzlicense at Milford secured the li-

} but the anti license people of

that place appealed from the action

of, the cemmisioners Court to the

Cireuit Court. A saloon keeper in

Milferd will probably find Jordan a

hard road to travel.—[Leesburg
Standard.

FOBITUARY.

Martoa M. (Wisgk) Warren

daughter; of M. W. and E. 3Wisey
was bornj/March?} 20,;21870 died

March 17 1893; age 22 years, 11

months and21 days.

Martha fwas&#39;kind/ affectionate

whenj a childjandjalso in) womun-

hood. At the age of 18 she ac-

cepte Christ as her Savior and

unitedf{§with} the Jordap Baptist
church and lived_a very consistent

Christian life.

November 29, 1890
united injmarriaye to Mr. Adriel

M. Warren. To this union there

was born one child. She leaves a

goo husband, one child, a father

and mother and three sisters to-

gether with many friends to mourn

their loss. Funeral services were

held -at the Jordan charch in the

presence of a very larye congrega-

tioa, Dee emotion Mled the hearts

ofalt during the entire service.

Ait¢r_the funeral sermon the re-

maigs were catefaliy interred in the

cempte near the church,

she was

Rev. D. C. Wolpert, of Elkhart,

NEW
=

NEW Top
NEW S EW
FURNITURE

Just Arrived!

O, A. Coor.

NEW
NEW

NEW

Parlor Suits,
Bed-Room Suits,

Upholstered Rockers,

Book Cases,

Secretaries,
Center Tables

Fine Sofas,
Bed soun

Springs and Mattresses.

Dinin Room and

Kitchen Furniture.

|B. Doddridge, Postoffice.
L. P. JEF’

You can’t do a wiser act than to come

in and see my good and get
prices_before purphasing

LARGE STOCK TO CT FROM.

RIES.

To her parents and associates |-

i

r

We carry the lar-

gest stock of

Drug Wall-

Pape
Paints Oil

Brushe
In Kosciusko Co.,

and we

D Com
In this line.

i
Our QUALITY is the BEST.

a

TIVM
a

“LSIONV19U} LNAWLYOSSY 4NO

Call and See our

Stock before

Purchasing -your

Spring Supply.

KEL
Mentone.

3——WALL - PAPER.

}——&quot;uadvd -

Our PRICES are the LOWEST.

&quot;LSAJILLAU CMISNYSALLVd 4nO

\

:

HE. Benn Dr Store
And be convinced that he carries the finest
line of WALL PAPER in the city consisting of

the latest spring designs, from the Kitchen to
the Finest Parlor papers. Great care has
been exercised in the selection of our paper,

and we are sure to please every,one.

A New Feature!
The paper is bought in lots,‘consisting of wall,
ceiling and border, already matched. You

We are pre-L_ the wal!, we do the rast. :

. | pared to furnish you a good paper at the low

“pric of 5 centsiper double bolt.

Im - Connection
We ha a fine Selection&#39

‘Window Shade at

Very low prices,
We call your careful attention to a

Special Line of Felt Shades

with Dadoes, which

will be sold at

25 Cents

All Complete. We are here to Sell.

Call and Examine Goo

Compare Prices.



s

Me Ma 9NoWo
G. W. JEFFERIES,

Proprietor and Superintendent

Hard Sof Wood Lumber
Interior and Exterior Finish.

Flooring, Siding, Molding, Brackets, Columns,

Newels, Balusters, Rai ings, Door Frames,

—

Window Frames, Counters, Desks, Cus-

y “tom Sawing, Band Sawing, Scroll

Sawing, Planing, Turning,: Corner Blocks,

Sticking Molding, Stock ‘anks and every

thing in the Line of Fine or Fancy

Wood-Work done to order at

REASONABLE

MACHI

PRICES.

All kindaf
Fi

Manufacturer and Dealer in

SHOP IN CONNECTION
chine Repairing, Pi e and Pipe

me by Experience Work

fice and !Factory on

th Franklin Street.

—-eroooo
Thirty-Five

MILLIONS
Of GOLD and SILVER was produced last year from the mines

COLORADO, of which amount every stockholder received his

he proportionate part— ERE YOU ONE OF THEM?

years ago ngentleman in Boston invested $625 cash

2500 SHARES of the stock in one of these mines at 25 CENTS

per share, and has received regularly for the past 16 months +

DIVIDEND o: 75 EVERY 30 DAYS, and his stock is now

worth more than $10 PER SHARE.

& young lady of Colorado also invested 8500 dollars in the Mollie

Gibso Mine, and now draws a dividend of $300 every month.

YOU, TOC, can make money if si

JUDGMENT an. invest NOW
i

GOLD AND SILVER MINING CO.

Will You Invest?
If you do, you may receive a hand-

MPETENCY FOR LIFE

of
or

in

‘Wo nro developing the property for extensive

mining, and have alread taken out ore that as-

saya up in the thousands, Don& wait until the

stock advances 20 $5 or $10. share, BUY NOW.

60 000 sharos aro offered investors at only 5S.

CENTS PER SHARE, after which the pric will

so dnauramoer me £6 deacvanced. First come first served.

de offered.
OOo ea vail for full printed ynatter, and make all checks, drafis amd snoney orders payable to

JOSEPH H. ALLEN, Tieasurer, 244 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

for oniy a small outiay.
Stock furccer Non-.tsacasable. Notares,

|

What better can

SHISAYVV
To tho Citizens of Mentone and vicinity that

myliarge Stock of Spring aud Summer

Tenn aDUSTERS, ISPREAD
‘_ NETS, WHIPS,

_

Of all Varieties and Shades are now arriving,

which, together with my Large Stock of

[LIGHT |AND [HEAVY |

&
HARNESS,

Halters, Trunks and Valises now on

hand, and will make one of the most com-

plete Stocks in Northern Indiana to

Select from and at such Prices that

I defy competition upon the
same quality. M stock is

ail made from the very

BEST GRADE OF OAK TANNED LEATHER.

Ihandle a Large line ot Fine

S

‘|CARRIAGES,
AND

ROA WAGONS.

‘Also the Famous “Diamond Black” Harness

Oil and Coach Grease. I employ nothing

but skilled Labor and guarantee work

sent out. Repairing done on

J. Wr. NICHOLS.

BUDG OF HEW
Center.

—Joe Dolph isvisitiag relatives at |

Akron.

—Frnk Lozisr talks of moving to

Oregon svov. .

—J. A. Siekmaa wentty Plymouth

last Week on business.

—John Guouett and wife vistted rel

atives at TivsaSunday.

—James Dickey is at Marion looking

after his property there.

—Fred Kesler and wife spent Sun-

day with his parents near Tippecanoe-

town.
:

—Rev. Brown. former pastor on this

careuit, preachéa atzthis place Satur-

day and,Sunday evenings.

—Abner Lewallen of Carson City,

Miebigan, is visiting his nephew. Sim-

eon Lewallen, and vthet relatives.

Sevastopol
—Mrs. ©. A. Towle has been poorly

for several dass.

—Miss Read and {Daisy K. Keeseck-

er attended the joint institute at Men-

tone last Saturday.

—Kimer Jones is very poorly. His

father says that Elmer has not been out

of the house for three months.

—Mr. James Kestler will soon leave

town. He expects tomove ona farm

ot George Rickets, near Rochester.

to-Alexan [ria orj Wabash when he gets
outed oes

—
Wale wtiield and wife andj Mrs.

Rickel fand;daughters, wereZthe guests

Of Mre. GW. S iblerthis week.

—Several of the boystof aur town had

to go to Warsaw Tuesday dto fattend

court on account of cruskeness und

miscondue
—Jiim Fudge and wife haye goue to

housekeeping ayaing after ‘{several
months separation. Better t+ live in

ove than to part, and in thig;jworld
alone-to rove.

2

*

—The trouble with most congh med-

jeines.is that they spoil the wppe tite.

weaken dizesiion, aud creates bile,

Ayers Cherry Pectoral, on the contrary

while it gives immediate relief. assists

—‘What isa name?” Well that de-

pends. .Fer instance, the name of

“ayer,” is
i that

Ayer’s Saraaparilla is a genuine, scién-

tific blogd-purifier, and not asham, like

so much -that goes by the name of ”Sar-

saparilla.” Ayer&#39;s! is the

standard.
ne

Cemetery Notice.

All ‘persons who are interested in

the: improvem of :H: L-e ceme-

tery “ar Fequested to meet in the

morning of Saturday April lst for

the purpose of assisting in the work

of putting in place the new fence

around said cemetery.
Jas H. Buu, Pres.

rather than impaus the assimilative

But you can be’suited in

Dress Goods, Trimmings,
O7 ali Kinds at

D. M7. LEXA7IS&#3
H has just received a large andj well

Selected Stock and a Complete line

of NOTIONS. A full line of

Men’s Boys Ladies’ Misse and Child-

ren’s Shoos. Examine my Englis
Oil Grain Hand Made Shoe

Anithe Old Man’s Yard Wide Shoes

The aro Honestl Mado and JAr

Joun F. Jounston, Sec.

—The ‘dance was not very well at-

tended last week. Some of our young

ladies are thinking they can do better

by staying at home with ma.

—Old lady Warren, who went to

Hammond some time since to take care

of her son who was yery sick, has re-

turned home, bringing him with her.

—Henry Rickle who was reported

better last week, died on Friday morn-

ing with dropsy of heart. [le was

buried last Sunday in the Palestine

cemetery. He leaves a wife and son to

mourn his loss.

—Last week, Wednesday, Samuel

Burket’s house was burned with its

contents, only a few articlostbeing saved,
There was noone at home bot Mra.

Burket, as he had started with his son

to Bu:ket, but hearing their beil ring-

ing they started for home. {[t wassup

pose it took fire from the fine.

Bloomingsburg.
—Mrs. Mamie Love has been quit

sick.

—Joln Zeiman is moving his house

out tothe road.

—Clymer and: King .have sold the

grist mill to Van.Coplen aud Levi

Shoemaker. °

—Delman Bybee, who has been visit-

ing his uncle.Simon Bybee at North

Judson, i

at

home now and says be

yad a good ti drinking beer.

—here will be exhibition at -the

36 this evening. Those wha

young people.

-Miiton Kessler and Linnie Fish

were inarried Saturday evening, March

isth, by Justice W. H. Baugber. ‘They

have the best wishes of their fends.

teachers

start away Lo school at once.

Hutsell will go to Terra Haute and tue

reat wil go to Valparaiso.

—Prof. G #. Fish has been teaching

Civil Government ina very practicitl

manner, -and the pupils seem to enjoy

being senatora- and representatives.
‘Arthur Deemer, as president, fills the

office with a dignity becoming the ruler

of agreat nation, Josse Myers as vice-

president and Aaron Bowman secre-

tary of state both understand the re-

quirements of their high position.

Burket.

—Spring is coming.

—Pbe Beeson boys havequit the work

train ab Warsaw.

—Mrs. J. 5 Nenby wasat Claypool

Sunday and Monday.

—Elmer Jones is on the sick list

with consumption.
—Jno. Price is doing a thriving bus!-

ness in his new store.

—Clif Hatfield went to Alexandria,

last week to get work.

—Rev. Chas. Parker is visiting with

his brother and family.

—Rey. Baker preached his farewell

sermon last Sunday night.

—Elmer Beeson went to Mentone to

visit with W. C. Wilkin30n.

__Miss Neva Mowery is very sick and

had tofquit school for & while.

—Jacob Slife and wife have been on

the sick list for several weeks.

_—&# Beeson boys Will go to Wabash

to look for work in a week or two.

—Mr. Harris hu. moved to this place

and started up another barber shop.

—Dr. Snodgrass and W. E. Davis

made a flying trip to Mentone on Mon-

day.

—Several attempts have been made to

burn the school house in some myster-

ious way.

—Lots of Red Men in town, They

have

a

big lodge organized herein the

Jast two weeks.

$50 Reward.

Lost: On Saturday, Jan. 14 2

package of papers, vonsisting of one

Ceed given by Samuel Lee to Jobn

Lee; three notes; one of 3500 not paid,
two otbers paid; a contract between

Samuel Lee and Lewis Eley. The

finder will receive $50.00 reward by

leaving with or sending t6

Joun Ler Mentone Ind,

Administrator’s Sale.

Notice is horeby given that the undersigned

will sell at Public Sale at the late residence of

William Blue, deceased, near Mentone, on

TUSSDAY, APRIL 4, 1893.

Commeneing at 100’clock a. m., all the perseD-

al property not tzken by the widow, conaistine

of Household and Kitchen Furnivare, Bedsand

Bedding, 4 Stoves, L&#39;Kadiater, Bed Clothing

Carpe&#39 Bureau, Cupboard, 2 guns, 8 Sugar

Buckets, Table Linen, Extension Table, Chairs

Lounges, I largeCopper Kettle, nearly new, 1

Stump Lifter and various other articles too

numerous to mention.

‘A credit of nine months will be given on ail

um of $5.00 and upwards the pnrebaser giving

note w:th approved scourity, waiving valua-

ton and appraisement laws. All sums under

$5.00ensh ia band. No property to be removed

until the conditions of the sule are cumplied

with. JOge F, JOHNSTON, Administrator

J SkySreauan, Auctioneer.

a

Ha oo Oo Ex?

Masi Facrtr ED BY

Rowe Opt. Ming. Co.,
MARION, INDIANA.

‘They are transparent and colorless as light

ttself and for softness to the eye cennot be ex-

cclled, enabling the wearcr to read fur hours

without fatigue. In fact they are

Perfect Sight Preservers.

‘Tostimonials from the leading physicians in

the United States, governors, senators, legivla-

tora, stcekmen, men or all note in all braoches

of trade, bankers, mechanics, etc., can be giv-

en, who have had their sigtit impr: oved by their

use. These spectacles and «ye-glasses are for

sule by one and one only—lending dealerin al-

most every town or elty of consequence in the

State, any of whom will sell and guarantee a

p erfect Gt that will last fora number of years,

so that if they fail you in any way yor can re-

tura them and get a new pair

Free of Charge.
A full assortment of these goods for sale by

F. E. DUMAS,
Mentone, Indiana.

The

LAST

CALL to

Solid Comfort to the Wearer.

Remember, we keep the Lycoming Rub-

ber Boots and Sandals. THEY

ARE THE BEST. The Peer-

less Carpet Warp. IT HAS NO EQUAL

We have Sugar Buckets and Jugs,

1,1,2and 3 Gal. Our prices

ARE AS LOW AS THE LOWEST.

ID. WW. cw is.

—Try the Honey drip and jPalice Do you know that

drip syrup.

.

‘They are the’

EF.
i i a

wns as vehi sr
AOh R To

cheaper than apples and Lette r.

‘oRNER Git OCERY.

-—I have secured the agency for

the celebrated “Leland” 5c., cigar.

Try them. G. W. Kremer.
pT,

DUMAS

Quisit. ‘Take Dr. B.A. R. Speweer’

Tested Tobacco Cure.

Sold by all Druggists atjé1 per box,

or sent pastipaid on receipt

8

SEDI
This cure is manufactured by Dr. E-

A. R.Speneer, the great Cancer Special

ast wh is prepared to take Patients to

her “Invalids Home” for treatment

Charges reasonable and best
i

Th sulfering from Cancer
Diseases, or Diseases euliar to Wo

Taan would do well to consult her be-

fere going elsewere. Parties desiring

infurmation on the above nubjects{ad.

dress,
Dr. E. A-R. Spencer,

Lock Box 227, Plymouth, Ind.

“Puints,” to tohacce users sent

{ree on application,
Sold by WW. Robinson, Drugstore

THE LEADI
JEWELER,

Keeps a fine line of

WATCHE
CL

. Carpent
——AND—

Builder.

Panvtvera&amp;Paper Hanger.

Ry a practical Worsman of 25

years experience, See me and get

estimates on your work before con-

tracting with otheriparties, All work

t-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton,Repairing skillfully done and all

work guarantee for one ver.

Podir
The Old and Original Mentone Jew-

eler{Pays Mentone Taxes. Buys

Mentone Beef and Potatoes,

All this makes him the

more “anxious to

receive your See Garrison’s

iePrice are tight on

jé article in this eatire

stock. W will please yyou in

this direction as you were never

leased before. “Don’t, you fail

|

8 ‘of Boots,

oes, Oxfords, etc. See us! talit

with Us? try us.t

W leadiand others

H.DEGRAPF &a CO&q
jig,Cush Shoe Stcre.

1%Buftalo St., Warsaw, Ind.
‘W.N. TUCKER, Manager.

follow.

wen Ceazs

—Lem Hatfield contemplates goin

SE EER
oo

p

=agezeus| PATRONA $3 - SHOE.
Made to Order.

Fit, Material and Work Gyarante
a

N effort will be spare to PLEASE

+ you in the NEATNESS of the

work done and the STRICT

Quality of

Jewelry,
Watches,

C

Riesact =

worth of lovely mie toe fey

F O.O wie 00 p ie ae, Ta

Sptecrasis of ihe inane ro

Wy oral tiremental

te a5 Sermons nea

fan CArmencita, th Spam
Fe EEE E nd Pauline Halls

sate pan

ocks.

Recommended, I do all kinds of

Repair Work in my line at

Reasonabl Prices. Tee PR ESCA ROYoa,

OBE
cece



Grade railway crossing slaughters are

hecoming {rightfully frequent and

deadly.

‘The London Times recently an-

nounced that Mr. Cleveland was «‘hunt-

ing m the Adirondacks of Mexico.”

To Baltimore, Md., about seventy-four

per cent. of the home families hire and

twenty-six per cent. own their own

homes.

‘The Mail and Express avers that stone

walla of caste are easily overturned by

judicious use of cash, quicker, perhaps,

in New York than in any other city.

———

As might be expected exclaims the

Detroit Free Press, the marriage statis-

ties of 1892 show a veritable boom in

the matrimonial market. It was leap

Miss Clara Barton, of the Red Cross

Association, thinks there is too much

euffering in this country now to think of

moving in bebalf of Russian famine suf-

ferers again

Sweden is the only Europeaa country

in which there are as many as ten miles

of railroad to each 10,000 inhabitants,

while in this country there are only two

States in which there is less than that

proportion
——_—_

The Germans indignantly deny that

their colonization effortsin the Cameroon

country have come to naught. , They

point with pride to the fact. that one of

their army officers there rece2tly shot a

gorilla which measured seventy inches

arouad the chest.

Walter Besant has been making some

melancholy estimate: of the number of

authors who fail, and he finds that out

of 3500 who try 3269 are completely
«&lt;dished, 120 make a very little money,

seventy do pretty well, and fifty get a

substantial income.

‘The lands owned in the Congo Terri-

tors, Africa, by the Belgian Coago Com-

mercial and Industrial Company stand in

the company’s books at four cents per

acre. Actual sales have been effected

at this price, hence its adoption for ac-

count-keepin z-purposes.

James Smith, Jr., the Democratic

Benator-clect from New Jersey, will not

be the first Smith in the United States

Senate. Daniel Smith, Tennessee; Israel

Smith, Vermont; John Smith, Ohio;

John Smith, New York; Nathan Smith,

Truman Smith and Perry Smith, all

from Connecticut—here are a few of the

Senators Smith.

The monument which the ex-Con-

federates will erect in Richmond, Va.,

to the memory of Jefferson Davis will

not stand where his remains will be laid.

The grave is to be ina cometery near

the James River, in the northwestera

part of the city. ‘Tae monumeat will

be place in Monroe Park, a quarter of

a mile froin this spot.

Perhaps the best guarantee that

Russia will not be ia a hurry to violate

s peace vf Buc says the New York

tis is the
i

RA ID

Gre Cattl Rang of He Mexic

an Arizona

BY FORTUNE L. STORE,

amazement growmg upon him,os“outla searched along the acani

growth that ended at the incline of the

mountain, and then Peveo directly
to where gre the low cy

Abonta vi rose bus ‘be to the

ground by the wind, were the scarcely

perce Pap ‘of their footsteps,
Red Martin arose.andt secret

t

passag he

in surprise. “What strange fatepee
have led them directly to it?”

H leaned forward, noting where the

creeper had been destroyed, and draw-

ing aside the vines, the entrance toa

grotto was disclos
“They have entered, he said, in an

awed ate after a moment’s examina-

tion.

A suspicion that Fawcett might in

some manner have discovered the secret

age, and revealed it to the girl
them,
while joining them in fight?” was the

questi asked himself.
“No: Fawcett knew of the pzss, but

Jadith’ Colton was n a person to

make an ally of such a
=

‘He stopped and Oblitera the slight
evidences about the grotto, whic

might prove gnide ts the shary-vi.-
ioned pursuers; it was possibl that

they ba seen him passing over the

elevated rock, and were even now

pressing upwar throngh the woods.

But the outlaw no long was appre:
hensive for his own safety.

“faust follow in hast de said, as

he prepared to enter the cavern;

“should they wander into some of the

avenues, they may lose themselve:, and

starvation, or 8 fall int som frightfu
pit would end them.”

Drawi the vines down carefully, to

conceal its mouth, he turned and

plunged into its depth
CHAPT XXYV.

TEE BOWELS OF THE MOUNTAIN.

As the outlaw =asvected, Judith Col-

son and Winnie 23errill had entered the

cavern.

Their discovery of the secret passage,
however, was the merest chance,
and the only took refuge therein when

pressed by the near approach of the

outlaw chief, and frightened at the

thought of ag fallinan his powAfter
g

from

“It contains many won-

ders were his words, and what was

moro likely to fulfill” these “conditio
than this pathway to the bowels of the

mountain

“Come,” she said to Winnie, as she -

observed the outlaw approaching; “he

may follow us here, Doul ibtle ~he

knows the place.” .

This considera lent the cour-

age, and, without hesitation th
passed through so chamber into whic!

ed, light dimly from

lutely into one of the
which tended they mew not whith

ivery passage was inclined towarie

the center of the mounta

2

th ombeneath their feet continued
hard, and was at times so al Pdownward tendency as to m

ane
cult for the to keep their feet. They

‘ween perpendicular walls,
Feet

n pi by the small space,

making the avenues narrow,

and they had reached a poi ‘80 emote

from the first oon ber that they stood

in total darkues:
Judith could

a

feel by the light clate
apon her arm, t tremor

vaded the frame of her companion;
but glad of an escape from substantia
danger. she felt a lightening at the

neart which the terrors of gloom could

colt vvercome.

Stepping neo loose stone, where

the floor declined to a sharper degree,
th girls fell a distancs of several feet,
and a r of wild affright from

Win! ‘ips = @ muffled noise war

hea yuverh
“Merciful vera whatis that 2? she

erin
“Bats! replied Judith, ducking her

head to avoid the creatures t‘at whirled
over them, and laughed in syite of their

situation.” “I have hear that th
abound in such

“And snakes! oh!”
«Judith! Judith!

frightf place.”
And fall into the power of Red Mar.

The floor is dry and cov-

ped Winnie.
let us leave this

ent we are safe.”
She.drew Winnie beside her upon

the grou and waited. The rest

was grateful to their tired frames, and

a: their eyes became more accustomed
tothe derkness, they could aedis
tinguish wher Ps, passage

which they wer confi at the Vu
ture’s Nest, they had made their way

over the anine course followed by R
Martin.

The flight through the timber, an
its Sonninu to the height ee the

forest ended, was the result of

a

caleu-

lation on the: par of Judith, who soug
to d the very thing she thenght her

enemies would not ‘ansnect of her?

first, because the path was more diffi-
mult than the route below, and second,

er desire was to attain such an eleva-
tion as would enable her to overlook

the table-land, and if possible, discover

if her Iriends should follow across the

chasm.

She had every confidence in the

courage and devotion of those she sus-

pected to be upon the trail of the out-

lawa, and her heart beat high with the

hope that the alarming soun heard

as they fled from the ade, came

from either the soldiera or tho cuw-

boys.

sua of “i Chinese neighbors in

Asia. The Chinese have become aroused

to the danger of permitting the Russias

to make any further progress in the

Pamir regioa, and the Chinese Minister

at St. Petersburg has been instructed to

inform the Russian Government that his

Government will consider any encroach-

ment on the Alichur Pamir a very seri-

ous matter.

The coldest winter the world ever

knew, according to several chroniclers,

occurred during the yesr 1433. Tue

season was not only intensely cold, but

Jasted unusually long. In a large por-

tion of Middlo and We:tera Germany

the frost was go severe during the month

of May that skaters braved the ice with-

out the least danger, and May 1 sleighs

‘were generally used. On St. John’s

Day, June 24, the windows were frozen

and nota vestige of vegetation was te

be seen anywhere. Spring was ushered

in with th last day of June.

A matter of muzh scientitic interest

and great business importance has jas

developed in an Ohio town. A few years

ago, in the village of Findlay, prospec-

tors for oil struck an enormous reservoir

of natural gas. The municipality

promptly clutched the rich output and

soon tha village was alive with manu-

facturing industries which utilized the

ges. Nos the natural reservoir has ap-

parently reached a point near exhaustion,
the town trustees have notified the fac-

tories that the gas supply will soon be

sut off, and a maz? of lawsuits is threat-

ened, This is the commercial aide o:

the case. Scientifically, the exhaustion

of the gas raservoir means nothing more

than the clearing out of what is called a

4tpock by gold and alver minors.

even tothe sio of ma-

She iso, what the out-

taw said to her about fie secret passag
across the chasm, and with woman’s

shrewdness surmised that it would be

in the most inaccessible portion of the

mountain.
But it was not with a view to seek

this that she directed the flight of her-
self and the squatter’s daughter upon
the mountain; she had noticed on the

evening befor that its face was seamed

and scarred by many and

thought it possible they might make

their way around it near the summit,
and perhaps be seen by the rese party
on the other side of the gulf

Fatigned and weary, they
©

is rest-

ing afie their exertions.
Judith had hardly strength for fur-

ther flight, and Winnie was quite ex-

hausted, aided thongh she had been by
her stronger companion.

The cool breeze that blow at the far

height they had achieved refreshed

their toil-heated bodies, and they rest-

ed without fear, for so broken and rug-
ad the course of their flight

that they had not anticipated the com-

penet ek for several hours.

aisoothat tee frightf enemy was direetly
upon th «Pa and at the, frat intmation o: near approach Winni

Berrilll we utter the startled er
that reached his

‘The hunted girls

is

arou themselves
with the energy of des)

Assisting th

o

falterist of Win-

je, Judith hi across the narrow

plateau, and ike frightened birds, they
yaght the nearest shelter.

‘&#39 stunted cypress, with its wide-

spreading branche and thickly grown
vines promi

a

temporary hidin
4. drawing

tain c th retreat, the entrance to the

grotto was revealed to them.

The gentle Winnie shrank away fro:

the darkness, and even the stout hea
of Judith felt a qualm at the dismal

terrors which the gloom suggested.
not!” gasped Winnie, and Ju:

fate were worse

shen that in sto for us should we

us0.”
‘The movements of the outlaw as ho

clambered up the gap were

ible.
“Whither may it lead?”

care not, even though
death—it can do no worse,”

dith, and. a0 Winnie bid her with

into beySo
them, and observ. ve ai several

.

een
er aisles into it. Of the dimensione
of this strange retreat they vould form

no estimate, for they could gcm mark
the outlines of each other&#39 form, but

the direction of the corridors could be

observed by the shades of darkness,
which varied in density where the ave

nues were smaller.
Fer back along the passage, thev had

come; they could see the distant glime

|

a

mer that forced its way through the
curtain of vines and into the mouth of

the cavern, and Judith took care to

keep this ‘in sight, for she did not
mean to B lo

#

in the gloomy recesses

of th prot
ook !” f sepered ‘Winnie.Th light at the entrance had grown

brighter, as t leaves were swept
ide, and then darkened, as thongh

something were thrust into it; it was

the form of the outlaw as be “entere
the cavern.

“See, he follows us!”
Jud:th pressed the waist of the girl

reassuring
‘e can never find us here; among

these rocks we might play hide aseek forever, and, remember,
aloné, an T haveey knife.*

‘There was an rval of darkness
after the band due had entered the

zavern, and then a tiny spark of yel-
tow gleamed from the outer cham!

which grew instantly into a fiame of

re.

“He bas lighted s torch! He wil
an us!” said Winnie.

‘ush,” admonished Judith
no fear; the fiame he carries

mable us to avoid him, while we,

wrapped in darkness, can move about

“hav
will

P
at will.”

“Where ec he have found his
worch?” asked Winnie; “did he come

repared to find us here? How oo
1 kno that we wou séek

pizce?’
“He could not know,” repl Judit

“and this sn {Prov Shihe as
ist

familiar

with this gr éon-

vealed pea ‘h set a ihetas&#39;e

B these depths before. I pray
leaven this ove may prove & passag:

ley.”eaekn behind a huge rock, and

protected by the friendly darkness, they
noted the approach of the outlaw with-
out fear.

‘The light in his hands sent its bright
shafts into the recesses of the cavern,

pen
golden icicles. ‘The san eat

feet glittered like diamonds, and long
shadows like giant forme loomed up in

the chamb Sceomi endowed with

life and action as they danced back
forth as the outlaw swung his tore!

but for their peril, the girls would s
enjoyed, with the recn pleasure,

sig
1
xar beautiful.

the luck!” ejaculated. ReaMac halting not far from where th
fagitives erou low, peering int

in the darkness and the torch betraye
my coming and enables them. to avoid
me; curses on it!”

[ro BE CONTINUED }

Ir you can bear all yours

you will never break down

“sp on

‘it with some

RE D TALMA O ROME
&a SERMON INSSIRED BY A VISIT

|

or the

to w Colosseum. Its Ruins Preach

joquent Sermons to the= World.

Tacit am ready to preac) thgosvon that are at Rome also.”.

‘What a ci it was when Pe

preeTegislated, and Cicer thundered, nad

ius and Dectus and Calig and, Satian and
Hadri and. Constantine a Augustus

reigned, and Paul the &qu preached the

gospel.
Tam not mu of a drattsman,

dun book s ret Sare
we

oall sorts ainatbleh ‘And no’ passesbtoe Axndati of & butl which isto

b alm unparalleled for vastne ou
‘see by the walls which have begun.Hi that bere is to be something a

stupendous to astound the cen! ye,
itis the Coliseu :

Of theat lat Eph where Paul

Diatemp
te&#39;t Parthe of Bhar
Mem and of other great jpalldi th

‘of which I have seen, i Bes. been mprivile to ai you, member

m family asked me recently wh Thad a
ento youof the Coliseum at Rome,

fin ity moral and religious
imuressive.

Perh ‘whil in ror Shel of contrast

te Ma

lessons are 5

b

Paul

|

had

down, and enty-thresPrc bytoreie Vg calli ae ite

was seven feet trom the floor,
but at thesid of the room the coili was

five feet soven inches. Th room

at

the

widest was fifteen feet. ‘There was
Se of

rock 23; feet high. ‘There was elf four

fert hi The only faraitur was spider&
from waoeh I saw

‘here waa the

a where ‘th
w

‘measu e opeming at the tor

throu wi

“

srhi
nea

web suspend
By the torchiight { carried
subte eeethe
be take

cn dir m prison
geon

‘w built ot cj voleani
Ob, it
never

lacefnemb that was the Dest

world would afford ths most illustrieus ve-

s spot

I

vis Coliseam—one of the

most: astounding miracles of architectui

that the world ever sa i

morning, noon an a
me from wi

re

1 saw it
for it threwafebi

I’

could not brealt

cas now a vast ruin, the Coliseum

‘30 well [presved that we can standin st
nd.

scenes of

tality and horror.
‘Instead of our, mo Soka st nies“enter te

constructed for an audi totaues by human wol pitbonx fet
friends ant

cross it, bu it was
‘un oaoaly

caly tor ses

,
aad at any point ‘allo

fai vie of the spec
¢ arena in thecentre in olden times was

stone or sand, so as not

for it

roll ant thea givethe wonl appear: @ lak Ofbrig water, ni on te banks treca ald

spring up rustling wit foliage, and

appeared among the Tu ‘aud arme

men would come forth, an tuere would bs

Piiger hue. &quot; on th lak in the Colle:
eum armed ships tan

way, and

tigers

crusTea t trothe. “gali into the arena and
ran in between th two swordimen an

|
then the o

the day
was passed, and the passions of the fe

Tad cooled off, they deplored the martyrd
of the brave and Christian Tslem: and

of the overone crusity the
sacrifi; of the Coliseum were for-

What a good thing. say you, that sch

eruelties have ceased. My friends, the same

is _winnin;That’ pugilis admirationEa eae Doskuively provel by tes ta
ears ago such collision was report

the nev papepers give oal what the

want, an when newspap2rs put carrion

Syour table it is becauss’ you profer car-

“T
same spirit of bratali is seen today

in many an ‘whea a/inin-
ister is put on trial. o ar tho couate
anc of tas

the thumbs are down.

b

Moulrevolv an
again into the arena.

marble wall surrounding the

a was a level platfo ot
of

stone, adorned
with statues of gous and

istic effigies

of

monarchs fan conquerers.
jere were sov seats for the emperor

swinesses with

piace whers th emperor sat

would walk immediat tering

“Hall, Cas ‘Those about

tora were di-

emer an ruby and diam

eae guts of wood arose
fro oa

ata of
the building, from whi

fos est of flowers

were su: 2 building, or in

See eee ee cage
o ilk wore suspend

the Coliseum having no roof.wa was incras with marble and bad

Tour ranges, and the thre lower ranges h
80 columns ee et arches a‘te-

end on eaarch an exquisiuisite statu:

Boh 1 fos of altitude soaroit Coli
ittered and flashed

cinth and heliotro:

hebs ‘and myrra and saffroa, so that Lu-

‘the post, says of it:

ma ten thonsand eaifros, currents flow
AL thelr odors on the crow. belew.

still

ate,
Wh fan they must have

or drin up

In the

ties of the

azo.

worldly raalans leo’ at the brata’

em, I aske en

did tne Ran lie Som Bi
these ment Was it

when during ‘th life it gave them male-
‘death when be-

stowing upon tht ication?”

‘The same 6 ritof erustty that you de-
seen in the

led,
‘Tne ‘outsid

|

of hove

suffered enough.
‘There ‘aro in a professions an oco

by!
itestants. cemakers,

eer be called the
the chil ‘of God?

‘O Ta nai men the

‘The cruelties of the world
4 in home cirek

-

|

in nurseries, ant
2

to sav it is the same ol

heaven, and

fn

all that world there is not

on ruinand never will be a ruin, Not one

wr nor living eatin S tho im
area. Even those aveustomed to sell curi
szil fon encraness of Ene baidi bad

‘Th placa was so overwhelm—Mi silea I could hear my own hea beab

Pea on

no fouzht in thisarana, the em-

d place o yo
ose gall h

pascei away, ba enouzh of the Coli
stands to tell th story of cruelty an
and pow: a

50
years of bloodshed.’

Then, as [stood there, tuerecame to me

mother burst of echoss, whic ed

Serob the prayers and songs and

‘Christians who had cppr in

that aren and the seemed to lo

2 God in ages

e

past and

that persecut

a

lees
o the ‘ampaitheater have been abol-

od.
And then I sraesti thth sen carin“Where is Empe: » WhO

t.&q inquired,
snawered “

‘And I looke up to the sky above the

rains, and it was full of clouds scurrying
swiftly pest, ani those clouds seemed a3

thou they had faces, and some of the te
some of them frowned, and th

ig uo along os sa
e Coliseum the rose higher and

high an higher, ‘ast the acphitnen
0 be fillewith all the Nations of

e Nations of the present,‘a all tho Nat Tlon the future, those wh
ws of wild beasts,

and those who sat waving flags to let up the

conquered, andthos who held tonmbs do
to command i inatio eatir assas:

and great, eg =
tor and “righ ‘anitmi

rt,pues aeGolis of Rome that even-

ing of 1889 seemed enlarged into tneam
tueater of the last juigment, andI passed
frou under tae are of that might strac-

ture, mighty e sruins, praying to

imighty God, throug Jesus Christ, for

ve mor and mora of thespnit “Le him up and less ‘of the spirit of

“fbumbs dow.
fe ma

‘n all b able to do a sum in
bat the fs a sam ia

ige temp:
aparanca patie and togoitn and t godliness ‘brotherly

ness, and to brotherly kindness charity.”
———$——

Petrifies Snakes.

One of the most startling finds ever

made in this section was unearthed

Rockvale, a small mimng camp nil

railes northeast of here.- The Santa Fe

Coal Company, which has large mining
interests at that point, was excavating in

the bottom of a gulch for the purpose of

putting in a new track when a peculiar
i ‘The workmen

stopped to examine,
around the spot the strange
found to bea perfectly formed snake

twelve feet in length.
‘This find caused so much excitement

that the excavation was continued, and

ata little distance unother reptile was

uncovered, and on being dug out was

found to be twenty-four feet in}

asa man’s

anperfe petrified.
find caused still greater esal‘es ya all work was stopped to

for snakes. Another one was soon
wir

and is nos yet uncovered. The reptiles
were found at a depth of hre feet. De-

tails are but meagre so f but a large
number of persons have visite the find,
and say facts as stated are true. No one

can tell how many of the petrified mon-

sters will be found, but no doubt there

is a nest of them.—Denver News.
&lt;&gt;

All Were Freaks.

According to mail advices, love had 5

queer mating at New Diggings, Wis.,
the other day.

‘The bridegroom stood six feet two

inches, the bride three feet two and

half inches.
‘Th officiating clergyman had but one

‘The witnesses were a man without
arms, who sigued the contract
wit pen held between his

woman who weighe 350 pou and a

man seven feet six inches tall.

The
bridbri ‘was fifty years old and her

grandmot = er attended
the wedding.—Boston

‘Nearly 4,000,000 tons of coal we

ined

in Colorado during las
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cwhen the latter comes
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attaching:

TH IRON HORSE.

BUILDING LOCOMOTIVE RACERS
* To ANNIGILATE TIME,

Huge Works That Turn Out Three a

Way— Keatures ot

Manutacture — Sitver—

Mounted Engines.

TRANGE that

—

Philadelphia,
which is reputed a slow town,

should produce the fastest lo-

comotives in the world. Yet

such is the fact. A great factory ther
which is the biggest of the kind in ex-

Getence turns out 1000 mighty iron

hofi with sinews of forged steel every
= Itcoumpletes three of these enginev working dar, and at a pinch it can

increase the number to four p diem.

That is the rate of output, though, of

course, such gigantic machines cannot

be begun and finished .within twenty-
four hours. Forty-five days are ordin—

fired to maxe a locomotive

if they had to do
aeven

year {to buil
A

with the raw ma-aporers sta
A &quot; maa madie the first lo-

comotive that evil. p d a load. I

was the famous ‘Old “irdbsides,” built
m 1832 for the Germant railroad.

Upto that time tne steam horse had been

erally declared useless for practicaltatpc After this achievement orders
flowed in upon th inventor. 6 fac-

tory which he created now sends its lo-

comotives all over the world. It has
lied the engines for the new railway

12

ta th Holy Land from Jaffa to Jerus-

alem, which was opened for traffic Oc-
tober Ist last.

Some weeks ago the speed record of
locomotives was broken on the Reading

Railroad between Philadelphi and Jer-

sey City by an engine which made a

mile in thirty- seconds. Five miles

were also covered in three minutes and

twenty-five secunds. Going at such a

rate the engiveer does not venture to

put his head out of the cab window. If
did so he could not breathe and tears

1d be blown out of his eyes. On

th stretch of track spoken of the fastest
trains in the world are rua every day,
covering miles in forty-two and forty-
three seconds right along. A mile io

thirty-sce4n seconds signities ninety-four
miles an hour. ‘There is no doubt that

a spee of 100 miles an hour will soon

be reached and exceeded. The new

‘-compound” engine, which has double

cylinders for high pressure and low pres-
sure, represents the most highly devel-

oped type of locomotive thus far pro-
duced. Burning anthracite coal, it is

smokeless.

ro porn epee will travel about
:¥@,000, before it wears ouHowe th hf of an engine

ptoms of debility |;
pal which affect a human

being under like cdadition Its mechan-
iam rattles, it ‘runs hot,” and the en-

gince in charge of i reports something
wrong about it every night, while every

fireman is attacked b

a

spell of indispo-
sition whenever he is assigned to that

engine. Under such cireumstavces choice
must be made between rebuilding the

wornout machine and “scrappin it.

Rebuildi costs so much that the profit
in it is doubtful. If *‘scrapping” is de-

‘@ide on the engine goe to the “grav
ard” ard 1s tora t pieces for old metal.

For that purpose a locomotive sh cost

$10,000 is worth only $250, its materia

being melted up for the coustruc of
new engin

‘The manufacture of a locomotive be-

gins with castings of the various parts
which can be made of iron in that shape.
For this purpose so-called ‘‘d ummies”
are turned out in certain regular forms,
the material of which they are composed
being a mixture of flour, molasses and
sand The dummies, having been baked
in ovens, are put into the molds and the

castings are taken out.

is possible to produce un elaborate cast-

ing, like the cylinder of ancagine with
all its attachments, in the same piece.

‘Th steel for locomotive boilers

is

sup-
plied by contract in‘the shap of fiat,
rectangular sheets. Before it is accepted
th tensile and breaking strength ofeach

one is tested. Next it is marked off by
measure with chalk lines for rivet holes,

which are punched through it by a ma-

chine that does the work as quickly and

easily as if it were u slice of cheese,
‘Then the sheet is trimmed to the proper
ize by a great steel Knife wh cuts off
the edges like paper. Finall it is turaed
into a curved shap by passing between

huge rollers and is riveted to other

gheets, which make up the cylindrical
tube of the boiler, by means of red-hot

iron bolts. A boiler-making shop is

notoriously the noisiest place on earth,
but it is surprising to find how soon one

gets used to the clamor, so that it would

be poss to lie down and sleep amid

it all. There is nothing like getting ac-

customed to things.
+ The most picturesque feature of the

manufacture is the ‘hammer shop,”
where parts of locomotive frames are

formed out of huge steel bars. The

latter, coming white hot and glowing
from the roaring furnaces, are quickly
wwung by machinery to enormous anvi

here. hammers weigh several t

d ran by steam perform the fun
of £0 mapy titanic blacksmiths.

every few strokes the bar is cati io
that ‘the crushing blows shall make it

squar Or, if an axle 18 being wrou
fn thie fashio the r

has

a semi-

circular strip cut out of 1ts flat bottom,
go that it shapes the bar in a cylindrical
form. ‘This kind of work severely taxes

‘the physica powers of those who perform
it.

.

Two men must hold each bar and

tarn it on the anvil by means of a long
‘steel handle, which is fastened to the bar

from the furnace

it with

a

a blow of the ham-

mer.

they experience a tremendous jar. Con-

sequently though the men who are en-

gaged in this labor are strong and bearty
looking, nc? one of thems: sound. Al
of chem are badly sprained or ruptuso that. they are obliged to wear trusse:
and other such devices. The work re-

quires great skill and commands from
$10 to $60 a week for capable operators.

Steel wheels also are made by the steam

hammer provided for the purpose witha
die for forming them into the proper
shape. Everywhere in the factory elec-

tricity and hydraulic power ar employed.
electric crane runs up a down the

greatest el Kha shone, ebic
cover maar

blocks. ‘To pick u an entire locomotive
bodil is a small affair forit. It readily
carries a weigh of 100 tons at the rate

of 200 feet a minute, and sets it down as

gently as if it were a six—weeks baby
within one thirty-second of an inch o

any spot that may be desired. After all

the part of an engin have been made

they are assembied in the erecting shop
and are put together. The boiler is put
upon th cylinders, the different parts of
the frame are attached, the wheels are

fastened on beneath and the cab is added

by carpenters. The boiler is shesthed

with wood, which, being a non-conduc-

tor, keep the heat in. Over this sheath-

ing a sheet-iron coat is put.
On of th very last finishing touches

to a locomotive is tha putting on of the

coweatcher. is pr
a jim-crack. bein of s ine. wtinterer:
When an engine is ‘finished at the fac-

tory it is pulled by a little locomotive

out of the erecting shop to the tracks
outside which connect with the Reading
Railroad. If it has been manufactured

for a railwa at a considerable diz-

tance it is ship as freight being
towed ‘‘dead” over the rails to its desti-

nation, with all its movable parts packe

away in the tender, lest they should be
stolen. If the locomotive is to be de-
livered to a customer not far away it gets

up steam and does its own running. A

man is seat with every engine to set it

up, fire it and start it a-going. All en-

gines are made with convertible parte, so

that if an engiueer in Oregon should tele-

graph that the piston rod of locomotive

No. 2302 was broken a duplicate certain

to tit with absolute exactness could be

forwarded immedistely.
Ever so many kinds of locomotives are

turned out at the Philadelphia works,
from the clumsy-looking but powerful

“Mother Hubbard” to the ‘Dirt

Burner,” which will burn anything, even

brickbats, if only the stuff has a little

coal mixed with it. A locomotive cost:

from $8000 to $11,000, accordiag to the
elaborateness of its parts and the number

of ari wheels. Fancy engines are

made for almost any price, to suit the
tastes of purchasers. Companies in South

America want silver mountings on their

locomotives, which are expensive.
fire boxes of engines designed for service
in South je

are commonly made of

copper, because iron 1s quickly eaten up
by the chlorines.and other chemical ele-

ments found in the water of that part of
the world.—Bo:ton Transcript.

The Ugliest Race.

It is difficult to state which is actually
the ugliest race, ass» many people can.

lay claim to this

s

distincti and ugliness
takes many for:

The women of Oupet are naturally
ugly encugh, but they increase their at-

tractions b almost covering their faces
with protuberances of the size of a

which they produce by the dexterous
use of the tattooing knife.

The Bosjesmans, in South Central
Africa, are exceedingly ugly, and exist
almost in a state of animalism. They
dwell in holes, live on roots and reptiles,
and have very m:ch the appearance of
the ape.

.

The Calmucss of the great Tartar

family are, although more civilized, ex-

tremeiy ugly. Tone have short, flat

noses, small eyes, hign cheek bones and

a protruding chin.
The Digger Indiaa is also entitled to

a place among usly people” He isa
miserable creature; of a dark brown

copper color, and his body is meagre, re-

sembiing that of a froz stretched upon a

fish-hook. The skin that covers it—

especially that of an old Digger—is

wrinkled and corrugated lik the hide of

au Asiatic pinc with the surface
as dry a3 botkskin. His feet, turned in
at the toes, have some resemblance to

human feet, but here the resemblance
ends.—New York

—————____

“Pepper With Meat.”

San Antonio, Texas, ats in its
older sections a peculiar illustration ot

how customs survive long after their

uses ae hundred and

sixty-two years ago or thereabouts some

fifteen families of Cauary Island, Spac-
iards, with a larger number 4f Tlascalan

Indians, started the old city. “Each race

brough its local customs, and from their

combination resulted the Sain Antonio

customs of t Taere are open
restaurants on the Piaza des Armes as in

the Canary Isles, cigarettes of tobacco

and cornshuck as among the old Mexi-

can Indians and queer dishe of Spanish
meats and Mexican peppers.

‘At che tables comely Mexican girls act

as waiters and serve up ‘‘chile cou

carne,” ‘“‘taraales,” ‘‘enchilades,” and

other truly native dishes.& Observe that
the “chile” is mentioned before the

“carne,” which is very appropriate, in-

deed, for to an American taste there is

much more of it. It was, indeed,

‘pepper wit
,

meat,”” and not ‘‘meat

as ‘‘carne con chile”
-—New York News,

Two Dumb Heroes.

Heroes of two of the day cronicles

are a Newfoundland do in Duluth and

a black and white cat in Brooklyn. The

dog saved a child from fire and lost his

own life in smoke. ‘The cat roused a

family to what would sooa have been a

deadl peril from flames, and has earned

asoug home for

tfe

re-t of its life. Fate

distributes ver unev its rewards for

good servi Yer Commerei

‘At every stroke of the hammer

urely and simply

BROKE BONES

HERE&#39; BOW THE UNFORTU-
NATE MAY MEND THEM,

The Different Varieties of Fractures,
and the Signs and Symptoms by

Which They Are Recognizea—
Methods ot Treatment.

CCIDENTS are of such common

‘occurrence nowadays, and con-

tist so frequently in the fracture
of some bone, that it may be

interesting to give some general infor-
mation about the way in which a frac-
ture is produced the varieties it is cap-
able of presenting, the signs whereby it

may be recognized, the treatment most

suitable for it and peculiarities concern-

ing the consolidation of a bone.

Every sudden and violent solution of

continuity in a bone constitutes a frac-

ture, which is always the result of the

action of some force that is greater than
the resistance the bony tissue is capable
of oppasing to it. ‘The power brough
to bear on a bone may, of course, be in-

definitely great, aud the strength with

which th latter resista may also be below
the normal; we may thus have a fracture

caused b a fall of rock in a quarey, or,
to g to the other extreme, by a simple

movement in bed. In the eem case

the destructive ag is ly above
the normal resistance of the oe where-

as in the latter the mildest muscular con-

traction is enough to break a bone that

is extremely brittle, as can be observed
in certain diseases.

A whole series of constitutional trou-
bles exist, such as rachitis, or osteomal-

acia, in which the different portions of

the skeleton are lacking in salts of lime
and are honeycombed with numerous

cavities which make them more especial-
IF predispose to accidents of this can

According to whether a bone is broken
into two independent portions or whether
the fracture is only a partial one, we

have the terms complete or incomplete
fracture; and, in addition, there is the

class of fractures in which the bone is
crushed. Whena fracture takes place
without any harm being done to the

skin, it is known as a simple one; but

when the tissues which cover the brokea

bone are divided, either from the outside
to the inside by the object which gives
the blow, or from the inside to the out-

side by «ne of the fragments of the bon
the fracture is called compound, and is

in direct communication with the open
air.

Finally, « fracture is called direct
when it is produce at the very point
at which the force is brought to bear,
and indirect when it occurs at some othe
point.

The surface of the broken bone is

transverse, oblique, deutelated or com-

minuted. In the first case the bone is
cut off ina clean section perpendicularly
to itd axis, in the second the direction of
the solution of continuity is such that it

forms a more or less acute angle with the

amis of the bone, in the third irregul
points are found fitting into each other
on the two pieces of bone, and in the
fourth the lo fragment are numerous

and of unequal size.
Various kinds of signs enable us to

detect the existence of a fracture. These

signs are termed rational, or tangible
‘Th first class comprises th noise Pro-
duced by the snapping of the bone, pa

and loss of power over the limb; the

latter, ecchymosis, deformation of the

part, abnormal mobility and grating of
the bone.

‘Th rational signs of which the patient
ts conscious are the direct and immedi-
at2 result of the fracture. After the

sound that sometimes accompanies the

fracture of a bone, but which may not

be

__

perceiv o account of therapi ‘with which accident

takes place, a very acute pain is felt ex-

actly limited to the seat of the fracture,
increased by the slightest movement,
but disappearing almos entirely with

rest. Lastly, there 1s loss of power to

move the damaged limb, owing to the
break in the lever to which the mu:cle:

are fastened.

The tangibl signs are those which
the surgeon if can perceive.
contusi of the soft tissues about the

fracture give rise to an ecchymosis. The

separation of the fragments often de-

forms a lim&gt in such a characteristic

manner as toallow the diagnosis of the

fracture to be made from a distance
‘All of the signs that have just bee al-

Inded to are not found in every case of

fracture and are not equally characteris-

tic, whereas the noise whit 1 bons
makes in breaking, the pain,

th im:

potenc of th limb and the ecchymosis
are signs of probability the loss of

shape atioan mobilit and grating
sound are positive signs of fracture; but

it must never be forgotten that they may
all be lacking, or else that those which

exist may be so doubtful that it is im-

possibl to say absolutely whether there
is fracture or not.

‘When a fracture has been J

th first thing to be done is to prevent
any movement of the fragments from the

time the accident occurs until the injured
person is definitely Jaid in bed. The

region should then be placed in an ap—

paratus as soon as the fragments hav
been broug back to their proper
tion. ‘This is accomplished by bringi
traction to bear on the two extremities

of the bo until it has its proper length
and until it has been replace in the dt-
rection itaoe ‘occupies. When this

has been effected nothing more is neces-

sary than to keep the fragments in that

position and to ap an apparatus in
Seok & wa that th ey cannot “eeti of

pia ‘until consolidation has ob-

&q iilirsc acpernion used for this

purpose are very numerous and vary ag-

Sor tothe a of the patent and fo

the segment of limb to which they are

to be applied. Great should be
taken in every case not to apply an ap-

daya around the lesion. The best plan
is to apply first an apparatus made of

‘splints and bandages, and then in a few

days, when the swelling has zone down,
it with an apparatus made

with starch, dextrine, siticate, plaster or

|.stuceo, {whic can readily be lett ia posi-
tion ‘until complete consolidation has

been obtained.

‘Ina length of time that differs accord-

in to th age or condition of health of

tient, and also to the ticularba that has been fractured, the ap-

paratus can be taken off and the joints
can be allowed to execute certain move-

ments. The skin of the limbs should be

rubbed and masse to restore the circula-

thon, which has necessarily beea hin-

dered, and the segments should be sur-

rounded with™ layers of cotton kept in

place by bandazes that can be cove!

with silicate of potash. From this time

on care should be taken not to hinder

the action of the neighboring joints, and

the patient should be encouraged to use

tha limb with the aid of a cane or

crutches.
‘After ever fracture there is an effu-

sion of blood coning from the perios-
teum, the bond and the marrow. In a

short time the vessels that have been

pened become blocked up and onlyallo
a certain amount of plastic lymph

to come thro their walls. This liquid,
hich

i

& thicker and thicker, pene-
trates bgfween the two fractured surfaces,

goe up

the

centre of the bone to a cer-

tain heigh n each fragment and also

passes to the outside aod forms a thick

ceat about the damage region.—New
York Herald.

a

Repairing Country Roads.

The proper time to begi work or re-

paira is ia the early spring, ju after tae

frost comes dut of the ground, as soon

as have been thorou settled

and dried out. Where the road is old,
with a goo solid bed, the first thing t

be done is tocover it allover with a

dressing of graveily material, and when

poss finish it off with a top coating
of n; but avoid putting it on too

thickly, lest the going become heavy, as

it is slow to dry out. Loam is worse

than useless, becauc it never packs
properly, acd makes mud. Care must

be taken to raise the road up toward the

centre, and give it a stight elevation at

the crown, but only just enough to sh

water on either side into the gutters.
On a level, straight road the crowao

should only be slightly convex, for round-

ing upa narrow road in the middle is

objectionable, insomuch as it has the im-

mediate effect of forciaz wheels of

vehicles to run always in the same line

and wear away the new material into

deep rats that quickly become water-

courses for the wash of the next rain,
and assist the rapi destruction of the
road b preventing the water from reach-

ing the gutters. As fast as the new

materi can be lad on, it should be

very carefully raked over to remove all

the large stones: and as many of the
smaller ones as possible; for where this

precauti is neglecte until the stuf
packs d
few da;

em!
[ that they are not only difficult

to remove, but soon caus2 the road

wearin humps and bumps, and later in
the season, during the dry weather, thes
work up continua s become a source

of annoyance and danger. Tuese stones

should never be left i in piles along the

ide, to be driven into, or scattere
about by mischievous b or stray cattle,

but carted immediately away and dum

out of sight, The gutters should thea

be-carefully cleaned by removing fron

them all deposits of mud, decayed leaves,
or branches which have collected there

during the winter months; never allow

this stuff to be heedlessly throwa aloag
the edges of the gutters or on the banks

above them, for the first rains will surely
wash all back to its old place, and the

work has to be done over again. It ie

even worse to spread it out on the road,
according to the common but mistaken

tice of many road masters, since

decayed material can never pack prop-
erly, and always tends to make raud in

wet and dust in dry weather.—
Weekly.

—_.

‘The Larzest Mississippi Catfsh.

“The largest catfish ever captured on

the Mississippi was caught about three

years ago, two miles from Cairo, by a

colored fisherman,” said John G. Harvey,
of Murphysboro, Ili, at the Lindell.

‘He was a monster, sure enough, and

more resembled a whale than

a

catfish.
‘The colored people had been talking for

a long time about having seen a big fish

in, b waters. They ha shot at him

repeatedly, and had set all sorts of
trot tin to catch him without success.

Finally there came a rise in the river,
and. when the water receded from the

swamp back of the miver the fish was

grounded and captured. He weighed
12.pounds, und when cut open there

was found im his stomach tw fish hooks
and

a

line, a tenpenn nai

and—the most curious ti

registered letter addres to the HoWalter M

which had been lost for two weeks, an
which had given the postal authorities
unbounded trouble. The question was

and 1s, how did that letter ever find its

way fromthe posta car to the fish&#39;

mouth”— Louis Republic.

&lt;

Wonderfal Mechanical Kittens

w mo seat mechanical toy hwate exhibition in Pariinet‘and’ it is understood that effor
are to be made to secure the curiosities

for the Chicago Exposition. This re-

markable piece of mechanism consists of

seven. life-sized kittens, covered with

realakin, but with ere of emeralds set

1a white enamel. Each kitten is pro-
vided: with some musical instrament,
auch asa flute, a zither, a violin

curiosity iseven reported to be insur
fee $2400 —N York Witness.

tod

FOUR AMERICAN DUCHESSES.

‘The Almanach de Gotha of 1893 men-

sions only four American ladies as hav-

Ing married Enghshmen of ducal fami-

tie These are the Duchess of Man-

chester, nee Miss Yzaaga; the Duchess

of. Marlborough, nee Mrs. Hamersley;
Lady Randolph Churchill, nee Miss

Jerome, married to the uncle of the

present Duke of Marlborough, and Mrs.

Cavendish Bentinck, nee Miss Bessie

Livingston, married to Mr. Cavendish

Bentinck, cousm of the Duke of Port-
land. There are many American’ ladies
mentioned as having married members

of the nobility of France, Germany and

Italy.—New York World.

ARWANGEMENT OF LACE ON DRESSES.

Lace trimmings on sume day dresses
so placed as to form a sort of dee;

ued coat at the sides and a point at

the back, losing itself in the centre

seam. ‘Thi ha the effect of taking
away that look of extreme platane the

tightly fitting skirts give, and which is

so unbecoming to

A very pretty silve gray crepoo,
dashed with white spots. was trimmed in
this style with white guipure; the skirt

had an old-fashioced French hemmed
ruche of silk edging it, and the bodice
had the guipure arranged as epaulets aud

@ zouave jacket, the sleeves being tight
to the elbow, with a large pull of silk

above.—New York Journal.

A PRESENT-DAY MOTHER MURBARD.

The Mother Hubbard receives its

apotheosis in the Empire tea gown.
This is surely sweet revenge for that
honest but comfortable garment, whose

popularity in some Western towns

brought it uader the ban of the law.

‘The Empire tea gown has a yoke, as did

the Mother Hubbard, from which the

fulaess depends ‘fae difference lies

only in the double pleats of the back,
ravisbed from the Watteau, under which

agirdle of ribbon passes. The front

hangs loose with scant fulness, like a

Roman tunic, and is rarely girdl ‘The

|, Veilings or t

silks.’ ‘The sleeves ar of course, large
dr2oping putis, with dee cuffs. ‘When
the tea gown is of sill, the sleeves are of
velvet. Other Empire tea gowns are of

laceover slips of silk. The

fancy of a bride teads toward tea gowns.
&quot;T are all of delicate tints, and are

fiombed luxurio with girdles of sil-

ver, gilt a
A

ston

meres,

ligree set with colored

ressing gowns of delicately
tinted ‘ian have straight fronts, Wat-

teau backs and deep fichu like capes of

silk and lace. ‘There is a flax gray
woolen lace that is used with delicate

The thick, but light-weighted
eiderdown flannels are cut with the sim

plicity of the old princess gowns with a

single Watteau pleat in the back.—New
Yor Sun.

‘
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JEWELED SHOE BUTTONS.

It is not unusual now to see silver or

gold shoe buttons on the latest French
boots. These are not, of course, put

upon wa&#39; boots—but on those for

carriage, reception, or house wear, when

the boot is velvet, satin or de.
Their use is not uncommon. In some of

the French shops jeweled shoe buttons
have appeared, such as turquoise,
amethyst, garnets and Rhine stones, set

in silver or gold. A novelty is the tips
of silver or gold filigree for evening
slippers. These are made so as to fit

and one pair will do for all the
rs one wishes to wear. These tips

are delicately made in scrolls and other

pretty designs, are light and very open
work, 80 that the slipper shines dis-

tinetly through them.

Heels, also, are to be seen which
match the tips, Eveaing slippers made
entirety of silk passementerie are new.

They are at present only made in Paris,
and come in every delicate shade, as

well as in black and white. The black

ones are particularl chic, sho the

entire foot clad in its stocking of blue,

and tied ana bow upon
secures these fair slipp to the feet.

‘Th aro made with high heels, aud the

ribbon of the same color as the slipper.
—New York Vogue.

THE FEET OF THE CHINESE.

A writer m the Japan Mail, who ap-

pears to have special knowledge of the

subject, refers to the well known Chinese

custom of compressing the feet of female
children of the better classes in China.

H hopes that few of his readers have

been so unfortunate as to see the naked
foot of an orthodox Chinese Iady. But

many have looked at photographs of this

terribly twisted and distorted member,
and the sight must have suggested
thoughts of barbarous suffering intlicted

on a particularly sensitive part of the
human body. Year by year hundreds

of thousands of little girls, throughout
the wide Empire of China, are subjecte
to a ruthless process which crushes the

bones and wrenches the sinews of their
tender feet, until at last a revoltin de-

formity is produced, and the -foot,
crumpled into a shocking monstrosity,

|
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becomes almost valueless as a means of

locomotion. The wretched girl emerges
ftom her period of feverish torture a

mutilated cripple, condemned to hobble
through life on feet which preserve no

semblance of nature&#3 beautiful mech-

anism, having become az hideous as they
are useless. =~

‘Atintervals the missionary cries out,
tho traveler writes, and the charitable

agitate; but the poor little ren

never benefit. For them there remains

always the same rutbless bending of

bones, the same agonizing application of

tight ligatures, the same long months of

bitter pain aud unavailing tears. Per-

haps, he suggests, it 1s to this singular
contrast between general refinement and
cultivation of the Chinese on the one

hand, and this callous cruelty on the
othe that we must attribute the period-
ical appearance of apologists for the ap-
palling custem. Some people say that

though the foot is ultimatel deformed,
thou the woman is indeed condemned

to be little better than a cripple, yet the

process is not so very painful after all.

‘The bones are soft, they cay, m early
youth; the sinews supple. Twisting,
crushing and wreoching are operations
that may he performed witaout much

suffering on baby feet, whereas adults
would be maddened by th torture. To

this the writer replies: ‘-Let no one

talk of the yielding cuaracter of young
bones or the pliability ot baby sinews.

W have listened with our own ears to

the cries of a little girl undergoing the

torturing process. Such agonizing wails

never before jell on our ears. They
were the shrieks of a child. sbsol
wild with suffering. When the ligatures
were loosened and the shocking succes-

sion of breathless screams ended ia long-
drawn wails of exbaustion aud misery,

the listener turned almost sick with

horror and sympathy. Yet a mother

was the leliberate torturer of the

poor baby, and a father callocsly lis-
tened to its heartbroken cries. Think

that this fiendish barbarity is being
practiced daily and hourly throughout
the length and breadth of a land coo-

taining 300,090,020 inhabitants. Not
alone are the tender bodies of the poor

little girls ruthlessly racked and tor—

tured, but the purest sentiment of hu-

manity, the love of parents for their

children, is perpetually outraged. Such

unnatural cruelty could b tolerated

only in the presence of the worst kiad

of demoralization. How much can sur-

vive of the moral beauty of the paternal
relation when fathers and mothers, in

deference to a mere freak of fasaion,
consent to inflict on their daughters,

day by day, torture that well nigh mad-

dena the baby brain and wrings shrieks
of excruciating agony from the little

lips? ‘This is one of those facts ‘that

made us marvel when we hear a

destiny predicted fo: the Chinese Na-

tion.—London Public Opinioa.

FASHION NOTES.

A new evening wrap of velvet is lined

and trimmed with ermine.

Velvet belts with cabbaze rossttes of

velvet and silk are fashionable.

A new button is mide of bark and
sewed in fancy colors to recall the Indiag

ware.

Long -sash ends of ribban or velvet

fall from the waist-line over the sides of

the skirt.

Rose jars of crystal and gold of Doul-

ten and Royal Worcester are now an-

dispensable.
Every sort of article for table use, ex-

cepting knives aud forks, 1s found in

Copenhagan ware.

‘Toast racks of fancy china are new for

the breakfast table and share popularity
with those of silver.

Dresdon and Worcester candelabry

are very popular for the «sthetic baa-

quets now in vogue.
.

Buttons to match accompany many ot

the new gimps and galloons for trimming
coats and costumes.

Sofa pillows are luxarions, especially
those Oriental stutfs covered with no

mean quality of lace.

Opera wrapa of white brocade or

maltese are made very plainly, but are

richly trimmed with fur.

Compotiers of Russian enameled glas
are new and have a lovely jeweled-like
aspect that is very decorative.

atone

1

Potte and its kindred Span-
used for decorative pur-to on

over
race and windows.

‘Among the accessories to dress that
women deligat in are many charming

lace things, and even bodices of the

ne empire pattern are made entirely of

At present it is not at all necessary to

have th hat aod grown alike, and the
fashion is a pleasing one to those to

whom a small income limits the supply
of seasonable bonnets.

‘Those who have recently come from
Paris ieclar that the leading modiates
are using buttons in every conceivable

way, an that they make a specialty of

them for extensive trimmings.
An old lady’s bonnet in cloth resem-

bles a smart little hood, without apy

wires, but gathered becomingly up in
froat with a few velvet loops and an

aigrette. It fits closely, and nas velvet

strings.
New black princesse dresses

braided _i biac!: and gold to Teure
yo and girdt or Eton jacket and revers,

are given extra fullness in the back
of the skirt by velvet breadths that make

a slight demitrain.

Flounces or a series of small frills

reaching half way up the length of thewid= appear among models for

new They loo very old-fash b the are the very *‘mewest”
way of trimmircy.



LOCAL MATTE
ness ingMentone ia experienc-

ing a healthy boom.

—We are doing 3 large amount of job
printing. Our facilities for such work

are first- class.

— Hair Renewer contains the

natural food and color-matte: for the

hair, and medicmal herbs for the scalp,
‘curing. grayness, batdness, dandruff,
and scalp sores.

—Piles offpeople have piles, but De
Witt’s WitchyHazel Salve will cure

them. H.&amp;.BENNErr.

—Do you lackifaith and love health?
Let us estabhsh your faith and restore

your health with De Witt’s Sarsaparilla.
H. E. Bexnerr.

—Lane’s Medicine Moves the Bowels
Each Day. In order to be healthy this

is neccerrary.

—A little ill, then?. little pill, The

ill is gone the pill has won. DeWitt’s
Little Early Risers the little pills that

cure great ills. A. E. B&amp;NNET

—Whisky habit enred for $25. Why
pay $75 to $150 for a.cuie of the whisky
er morphine habit when you can have

a permanent cure?guaranteed yon for

$25 by the Chloride of Gold Uo., Bour-

bon. Ind. G. W. KinMer.

Druggist, Agent, Mentone,Ind.
It isia truth in jmedicine that the

‘smallest dose3that performs a cure is
thebest. DeWitt’s Little Early Risers

are the smallest pills, will perfom the

cure, and are t ne best
TT.

MOTHER&#39;S REC: OM
W are acquainted with many moth-

ers in Centerville who would not be

without Chamberlain’ Cough Remedy
in the house for a good man times its

cost, and are it every
day. Fi:om personal experience we can

say that it has broken,upjbad colds for

our children.—Centeryille, Scuth Da-

kota, Citizen. 50 cent bottles for saic

by H. E. Bennett, Druggist.

—The most intelligent people of our

» Community recognize in DeWitt’s Lit-

tle Early Risers ,pills of unequaled
mnerit for dyspepsia, headache and con-

stipation. Very small, perfect in ac

tion. 1H. E, BENNETT.

THE HOOSIERS WANT THE BEST

~Thefpeopleof this vicinity insist on

having Chamberlain’s-Cough Remedy,
and do not wani anyjother.” says Jobn

‘V. Bishop, of Portland Mills, Indiana.
That isright. They know tto be su-

perior to any other for colds, and asa

preventive and cure for croup, and

why should not insist upon haying? 50

,
cent bottles forsale by H. E. Benneti,
Druggist.

—The breaking up ofj the&lt;winter is
the signal for theSfbreaking up of the
system. Nature is opemmg up the

Pores and throwing off refuse. De
Witt’s. Sarsaparilla is of unquestion

able assistance in this operation.
H. E. BENNETT.

- CHOLERINE IN PENNSYLVANIA
Swickley, Penn.: We had an epidem-

ic of cholerine, as our physician{icalled
it, in thisgplace lately and I made a

great hit with Chamberlain’s Colic.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.22] so&#
four dozen bottles of it in one week and

Lavesold nearly ss. This remeby
Cie the work andwas a big adyertise-

went for me. Several persons who had
been troubled withMiarrlea for two or

Ubree weeks were cured by a few doses
of this medicine. P. PL KNarr, ph. G.
25 and 60 cent Lottle sale,byiH. E.

Bennett, Druggist.

—Bad complection indicates an un-

healthy state of the system. DeWitt’s
i Little Early Risers are jpills that will

«.Gorrect this condition. They act on the
! liver, they act on the stomach, they

;
act oa the bowels. H. E, Benner
BGP WINE OF CARDU

2

Tonic for Women.

-ALLJFREE.
Those who. have used Dr. King’s

New Discovery. know its value, and
those who have not. have now the op-
portunity to try it Free. Call on the

advertised Druggist and get a Trial
Botule, Free. Send your name and ad-
dress to H. E. Bucklen & Co., Chicago.

and get a sample boxof Dr. King’s
New Life Pills Free, as well as a copy

of Guide to Health and Household In—
structor, Free. Allof which 1s. guar-
anteen to do you good and cost you
nothing at H. E. Bennetts; Drogstc re

—Therejis ajsalve for every wound.””
We refer to De Witt’s Witch Hazel
Salve, cures burns, bruises. cuts, indol-
ent sores, us a local application in th

nostrils it cures catarrh, and always
cures piles. H. E. BENNETT.

par e1ac!

GOOD LOOKs.
Good looks are more than skin deep

depending upona healthyzcondition cf
al! the vital organs. If the Liver be in-
active, you havea Bilious Look, if your

stomach be disordered you havea Dy-
speptic Look and if your kidneys be

affected you have a. Pinched ook,
Secure good health and you will have

good looks. Electric Bitters is the
grext alterative and Tonie acts mrect-
jy on these vital organs. Cures Pimples,
Blotches, Buils and gives a good com-

plexion. Soldat Dr. H. E. Bennett&#39;
Davgsiore, 50. per bottle.

The World’s Fair
Is now open on wall Tapering,

house painting and natural finishirg
nd all persons wanting work done in
this line will do well toc. on H.

C. Deane.

RHEUMATISM QUICKLY CURED.
‘Three days isa very short.time in

which tocure a bad case of rheuma~
tism; but it can be done, ifthe proper

treatment is adopted. as will be seen

by the following from James Lambert,
of New Brunswick, I. “I was badly
afflicted with rheumatism in the bips

and legs. when I bought a bottle of
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. I am all

right to-day; and would insist on every
one who is afflicted with that terrible
disease t&g use Chamberlain’s Pain
Balm and get well at once.” 50 cent
bottles for sale by H. E. Benueit, Drag-
gist.

-THAT LOATHSOME DIEASE
Distemper among norses ean positive

ly be cured and prevented b the use of

Craft&#3 Distemper Cure. One dose will
keep the horses from taking th disease
and three to four will cure. Will also

cure Cougns, Colds, Epizootic and oth-
er Catarrbal ailments of the horse.
Price 50 cents. Sold by H. E. Bennett,
Druggist.

DONT YOU KNOW
That no horse wi&#39; ever die of Colic,

Bots or inflamation if Morris’ English

|
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Stable Powders are used two or three
times a week. This has been proven
more than once and we now guarantee

it. Pound packages 25 cts. at H. E.
Bennett’s. Druggist.

WANTED.

Agents to sellour choice and hardy
Nursery stock. We have many new

Special varities. both in fruits and or

nanentals to offer, hich are controtl-
ed by us. We pay comuission or sala
ry. Writeus atone for terms, and

secure choice of territory. w10
May Buormrr Nursery,

Rochester, N.Y.

Be Cur Fo
All disorders of the Throat and
Lungs is Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
It has no equal asa cough-cure.

eatBronchitis
“When I was a boy, I had a bronchial

trouble of such a Persistent and stub-
born character, that the doctor pro

nounced it incurable with ordinary
remedies, but recommended me to try
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I did so, and

one bottlecured me. For the last fifteen
years, I have used this preparation with

good effect whenever I take a bad cola,
and I know of numbers of people who

keep it in the house all the time, not

considering jit safe to be without it.”
J.C. Woodson, P. M., Forest Hill,W.Va.

Cough
“For more than twenty-five years, ¥

was a sufferer from lung trouble, at-
tended with coughing so severe at times

as to cause hemorrhage, the paroxysms
frequently lasting three or four hours.

1 was induced to try Ayer’s Cherry Pec-
toral, and after taking four barn was

thoroughly cured.”— Franz Hi loffman,
Clay Centre, Kans.

La Crippe
“Last spring Iwas taken down with

la grippe. At times I was completely
Prostrated, and so difficult was my
breathing that my breast seemed as if
confined in an iron cage. I procured a

bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and
uo sooner had I began taking it than
relief followed. I could not believe that

— effect would be so rapid and the
ure so complete.” H. Williams,Go City, S. Dak.

AYER’S

Ch Pector
w

by Dr.3. Ay & Co., Lowell, Mase.E
ce 81; ix bottl $5.Prompttact, suretocure

3
THE WOT MORNI
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rage. I‘Hisseme‘ail&#39;t

BB @ bottle inththe
should need it.

I

have also usedRaisnpa iver Puss, Bd Se
wNpO ON A POSITIVE GUARANTEE.

‘TRY DR. MILES’ PILLS, 50 DOSES 25 CTS.

For Sale by HE. Bennett.

OF CARODUI for female diseases.

LEADING HORSEMEN SAY
Morris’ English Stable Liniment is

the best remedy for Rheumatism.
Lameness, Swellings, Cuts, ‘Burns,
hard or soft Lumps, Spraines, Bruises,
Frost Bites, Ete. It is pntup in large
bottles that sell for 25c, 50c, and $1.00.

Sold by H. E. Bennett. Druggist.

SHUT YOUR EARS
To the representations of unserupn—

lous dealers who tell you that their be-

h nostrums and local cures are iden-
With orzkinto De Wells’ New

Care. Such Fee ene are

2

the genuine article, which is p up in

Sam neoter~d wrappers and retails for
25cents. Beware of imitations. Sold

by H. E. Benuett Druggist.

Try BLACK- ica ‘Drapepsia

McElree’s Wine ef Cardui
and THEDFORD’s BLACK- oR
for salo by the following m
no sko-county:
HR E. Bernerr,
w H VAUGHN,

HN favea

IGT ara

ts in

Menton

Warsaw

Feb eco Habit Cured for a fewShin-
ings only.

Er Matewi IXpran Tonaces
B

ts H

shattered, stuim all dys-
Wscurcely eat a bite without

D Matchette’s:&#39;To
fartnignt, and was per

: 1. DEUnot sutfer a particle of

craving. for tobaceo after taxing frst dose of
antidote.

Sent thefworld over, by mail or express, for
32 centsa box, Agents wanted, Address for

particulars, theChloridejof Gold Co. Bourbon,
lad.,U,S.4.  Karuer & Yoouu, AxoBtentone,

BUCKLENS ARNICA SALVE.

Uhe Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Tetter,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. Lt is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded

Dr. H. E. Bennett.

GOL AND SILVER
;,i2 order to add quic to the volume ofmone i th

¥ of
money

in th vixe
ot

Sompany fo th
erected on the yato

t Grist of thProperti “of the
wr all or any ofThousan woh He Ne

Non-Assess-able Guzranteea 2DOLLAKS EACH,
person 1 etni

ment of nt, least
°Ce on dividen

ZARK M. Pome:President AtlantPacifi Ra Tunne Co.
World Big. SY. Clty.

844]
-ARDU! for Weak Nerves,

Chapped Hanis,
|;

3

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by|&

with us at once.

Cit ‘Birecto
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
Cornreon ea avinst,

{Sabbati a

at 930 a c.f
Baker, Pastor.

BAPTIST.

Ciureho come Broadw and Farr‘nin alternate
morning and ovea Pat wer mer tin th@ayerenin  Sabbatn sch at

&# Jetreries, Supt 0, A-Cook, Pasto
METHODIST PROLESmurch on south Franklin street.= riat Sotbad

er Supt.

ee

PROGRESSIVE BRETHREN.
ryices month on the 4b Sund morn-Sinzana

at haat PS
Ditech, Pastor HN a % om wok:

SOCIETIES
G. ALR.
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SEAN,
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Buit Daily excope Sunday
icago SaturdayOtho tlain daily Grocpen

Buffet Steeping Cars between Chicago and
Bugalo on trains Nos. 1 and 2.

Passengers ticketed throagh and baggage
checked todestination. For rates or other in
formation call on Agents or addreB. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenge:

LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Clevelan
For rates app to

.
B. FOX, Agent,j Mentone Ina

‘To Consumptives.
The undersigne having been restored to

eaith by or suttoring&# sears
‘|

with a severe lune affoc: io and tht dread
disease Consuny is unxivus to makei

| large

|

to his fellow sufforors the means of cure, ‘To

|

these who desire it, he wili cheerfully send
|

(free of charge) py ofthe perscription
used, which they will find a sure cure fur Con-

i

a, Cataxrh, Bronchitis and all
indies, He.hopes all suf

rerers will try; hi remedy, as it is valuable.
‘Those dcsiring the perscription, whieh will
cust them nothing,und may preve a blessing
will please addres

Rev. Eowarp Witsox,
Brooklyn, New York.

W NTED!
Farmers, Clerks, and Mechanics, to engage

Ifyou are a hvatler can

mak? at least $10LC0 per month. Now is the
time to start ni on the seles. Elegant eutht

—Allen Nursery Co. Reokos-

Building. where I s

and Buc

FEED
x‘STORE.

I have opened up 2 Fee Store in the Hamlet
all Be

Feed, Hay, Corn, Oats,
Bran, Flour, Corn Msal,

k-
PURACHASE Amounting to $2.00 and over

Delivered Free from
aud from_1to 4 o’clock P. M.

5.5. ZEN
Mentone Livery

and Feed Bar

all kind og

cp, Shorts,
Graham

Cr

8 to 11 A.M

The undersig having purchased
the Mentone Livery equipments

have adopted this Motto:

“Fair Treatment to All,”
Our rigs are strictly first-class

and we study toiplease our customers.
andiSee us.
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oe Will increass in vatbe every pont: anSirs
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of pay-
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Th Wrigh Universal Electri Co
26 Whitehall St., New ¥ork, N.Y
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A Fic Advance!

That is all Cotton Goods have advan-

ced. But in order to start‘our spring
de booming we will for a limited

time sell all cotton goods at the old

price. This will give early buyers an

opportunity to get what they need

without paying the advance. Wesell
Good Sheeting Muslia at 5} cents worth 7 cents”

»
Prints at 6

Heavy Shirting at

Dress Ginghame at
:

Best Apron Check Ginghams&#3

Croecery Departmert.
We are still selling all packuge Coffees at

Light Brown Sugar 23 pounds fur

White Sugar 22 pounds for

Best Soda pound package for

Stove Polish package tor

Bird Seed package for

Good Rice per pound
White Nuvy Beans per pound

We are also prepared to offer very iow

prices in Dress Goods, Window Shades

and Lace Curtains.

walinger Isres.

.
TR

SUHAHI
ECHARIGAL

Mi

De lnro Tour Ca Bn»
For 1893.

For the season of 1893, we offer to the farmers of this vicinity the

Deeridg Improved Steel Harvester and Binder

A machine that contains all the Excellencies of the Harvesting Ma-

chineryfof the age. Among recent improvements in this Machine may
be mentioned its Jointed Platform. B this invention the Bin—

der can be contracted so as to travel oyna: ab carriage road, cross narrow

bridges, or through A 9-FOOT GA&#3 without the labor of putting it on

atruck, The Deering Improved Stee] Binder can handte

your worst grain. It gives you Light Draft, Loag Straw, Roand Buu-

dies, Light Twine Bills, Small Repair Bills and Satisfaction Generally.
CALL AND EXAMINE ITS JOINTED ‘PLATFORM.

As in seasons past os this season finds me

General Headquart
For the Latest Improved Farm Machinery of all kinds. My Stock of

Shelt and Heavy Hardware, Building Materi-
al of all description, Stoves and Stove

Furniturelis Complete.
COME IN ANDISEE ME.

MENTONE. INDIANA,

one who alweys siaaus im the front

rank. Don’t be a moss back.

eer

im

Tus Inter Ocean, of Chieago,

the event was celebrated by the

printing of 200,000 copies of a 60-

page issue, iacluding four colored

pictares. This is one of the largest
editions of a daily paper

printed in the world. The Inter
Ocean gets there with both feet.

Mr. Anton Seidli was reeeatly gi
en a view of the Model of “The

MacKaye Spociateriam” at Chicago.
A few days later in commenting en

the model tu a New York newspa-

per man he said:—“At The Mac-

.| Kaye Spectatoriam will be reahzed
-| more than Wazuer ever dreamed of,

Clouds, sunsets a other phenom-
ena of nature which at Bayreuth
were a failure, will here be

scenic wonder.”

terview he said he confidently ex-

pected that this undertaking would

lead to the establishment of a grand
American Bayreuth Festival, which

would surpass in every way any-
;| thing the world has ever seen.

A Few day
the floating debi,of the Northern
Pacitie Reilway exceeds nime mil-
lions of dollars, and that it worries
the officers an other owners in

corporation tea great exteat.

While the puliey of some corpora~
tious is to rua in debt to the largest
possible Jimit, the policy of others&#

is te keep out of debt, that share

owners inny not have taeir iaterests

and juvestmenis

-_

jecpardized
through the reekiessuess of officials.
“Phe hisiory of tbe Ailaatic-P.

Railway Tasuel is elean and

interesting. I: differs widely from

the histery of tie Panama Canal,
im which the poopi of France have

‘d milliuus of dol-

lars, goue forecer. ‘Pu eueti the

Rocky Mountaiss 1s as

lust farce hea

caterprise us was tae tupneling of

ihe Alps er the Huosxe Mountain,
and the mas who prajrcted th
work and bus carried it on te suc

cess will thus seud bis pame into

bistery us one of the greatest en-

ineers of or

By sending six cents in stamps to

M. M. Pomeroy, President, Reoms

46, World Building, New York

City, those caring to read of this

work in Colorado will receive x

large 36-page iilustrated descriptive
pamphlet, telling ali about it and

what the men and women whe are

already interested have accomp-
lished.

Laer countey.

OBITUARY.

Gzoxer Cook (SR.) was born in

Baltimore, Md., August 30, 1528
died March 21, 1893; aged 64 years,
4 months and 21 days.

The subject of this sketch was

united in marriage to E!mor Hurst

April 17, 1850. To them were

borm six children, one dying. in

infancy and Rosie at the age of 21
died in triumph of a living faith in

the blessed Redeemer. Four
children and a devoted wife remain

to mourn the loss of a father and

husband. Father Cook was per.
mitted to live just long enongh to

see all his children safely entered
in the fold of the precious Saviour

whem he loved so dearly. He was

converted at the age of 20, and

united with the M. E. church and

continued a faithful member and

deveted Christian until death came

and released him from all care.

Daring his life, when in health, he
served as class leader for 20 years,
at Haverly, Morgan Co. Ind., and
after moving to his present home in.

Kosciusko Co., he served as Sab-
bath-school superintendent for. a

member of summers at the Mill-IN. N. LATIMER
bern schoo house which was his!

Tur liberal, enterprising, pabli as

spirited and industrious man is. the!

|

d

was 21 years old last Saturday and. i

ever
fy

A famous N. Y. orchestra leader, jh

In closing the in-}*

PURDAY, APRIL 1,

active work in public. He has

@ an invalid for eight years, 3

which

me

was not aie to take
B

ste withoat assistance, omce

int this time he attended -ervi-

at the Christian ehurch acd

r praver had to be assisted fr

kneeling before the Lord.

&lt;Tho’ yreatly afflicted, yet in all
H afffiiction he ever retained

same cheerfal, patient and

missive spirit that so char

ized his Christia life. His
im God was firmly fixed and

‘that “He do

I,” and that, “these

fight afflictions worked for him a

far more exceeding eternal weight
glory.” Ab! weil may we men-

ion “How blessed are the mghtecus
when they die.” Yes, father and
husband is gone, he bas left us,

but our less is his gain. He has

gou to that home on high where

they mever say, “good-by.”
= This obituary would not be com-

plete without mention heing made
Of the fuithfulness and devotion of

the children and especially the com-

Panion and wife, who thrvegh all

th affliction of the dear husk

nev ence counted her lot a hard

one but with patience and tender
are administered to his needs.

You bave done what you could,
ow may your trust in Sud be fixed

at you may meet the unbroken

fimil in the Kicgdom above.
Funeral services were held

the M. E. church ai Palestine

the presence of a large number of
friends and neighbors who came te

render the last tribute of love und

respect to une who had beem so uxr-

falto the community and church.

He was teaderly laid to rest in the

in

in

.

— evmetery near the church.
here h rests nati! that final da

when the trurapet shal! sound and

the saints shall gather howe.

M. Barer.
pi

The Boy aad the Fenny.
A bey hada peany. He bought

with it a aewapaper and sold :t for

iwocents. He bought two pape
and suld them for fou cents. He

went on buying and selling papers,
doubling bis woney each time,
nt

uo-

to purchase a

basket of fruit. He sold this and

doubled bis money again. He

bought more fruit and sold it and

again doubied his money. Directly
be established a fruit store, then a

grocery. He sold ata profit and

bought real estate, und sold at a

profit and bought again, always at

profit. He bought and sold factor-
ies and banks and railroads, and

amassed wealth and secured great
influence. Another bor had a

penny, and h spent it for candy.
The second bo is ceachman for
the first. This is the difference be-
tween using money and squandering

Lit and this is what equal opportun-
ities make possibl for all American

boys.—[ Ex.

The Piano Shark Still at it.

* Mr. G. VanDerpool,” the slip-
pery-Jim piano agent who got farmer

Wikel fast on his hook, is doing bas-
iness right along. He went from

here to North Marchester and sold

four or five pianos, facing a shot

gun in one instance to make settle-

ment. Frem there he went to La-

Porter county and padded his;wallet
by three or four good sales. Then

he moved on to Porter county and a

special from Valparaiso to the daily
papers says he has been having good

suecess in skinning the farmers:

Five of his victims were in town

Saturday and several. more pianos
‘are at the depot ready fer delivery.
He asked the farmers for permission
to leave a piano as a sample and had

him sign a contract which later calls

for $480. Sofar they have com-

he had ene

promised by paying from $50 to

9200 each.—[ Rochester Sentinel.

1893.

BOOK NOTES.

Bex ks are sour.
Within whose silent chamber treasure lies

Preserved from age to ages more precious fits

Tan that aceumutated store of guld
And orient geins. which, fora day of need,
The sultan hides within ancestral tombs:
Mhese hords of truth you can unloek at will,

—L[ Wordsworth.

oe

Wiksowzp Grasses:—Onr stu-

stents of literature are imereste:t to

know all about our Indisna sathors.

J. 5. Reed, the author of +Winnowed

Grasses” lives af Sullivan, Ind, and

dis. Lith book-i ise:min of poetical
ee

anthers at Spring Fountain Park,
Warsaw. is an interesting production.

His exemplifications of the world re-

nowned “Hovsier Dialect” is pertect
and

=

very natural. “How Aunt

Marier Spent the Hotidays,” is jest
bess,” and ‘Stirrin’ Of&qu is now in

season, His society, anniversary
and epigrammatic poems re well

‘winnowed,” the chat! being all

blown out, leaving nothing but gems
of the first water. This littie vol-

ume will occupy a post of honor in

our library.
7,

Romaxism anp TAS Rervusiic:
This isa

jon

of the
purp

assumptions, principles, and methods

of the Roman Cathotic Hierarchy.
by Rev. I. J. Lansing, M. A, with

an invalaxbte irtroduetion by Dr.

Vernon, eighteen yearsa resident of
Reme.

The American Standard in speak-
ing of the work says: “One of the

most valuable books of the day, and

one that is suitted alike for the

study and the library, is this eloquent
and evenly balanced work. From

beginning to ent the readér’s atten-

tion is closely hetd by the clear and

forcible manner in which the subject
is handled by the wellinformed and

earnestauthor. Every poin is care-

fally and anquestionably suthenti

cated. The author’s statemetis are

free from all exaggeration. and every

argument drivus straight home.

Every parent, every public sckool

teacher, every minister, every states

aman shoubl read cits tim ely beok.”

Published by the Arnold Publishing
Assovistion, Boston, Mass. Price

Bh.
.

‘.

The Song of America and Colum

bua, ss written and sung by Kiasben

Cornwallis will interest every Amer-

ican who has the faculty of appre-

cixting a good thing. In his pre-

tace the author says: “Of this allur-

ing and imspiring theme I was of

course enxmored or I should never

have written such an elephantine
work,” but he very successfully
transpeses the alluring and inspir—

ing features of bis subject to the

mind of his reader. He further

says: “The work has the merit of

historical aceuracy in every partic —

ular, but the disadvantage ot being
planed on too large a scaie for pop
ular consumption; and whether

homeopathic doses of it at intervals

will overcome this drawback, is a

question on which doctors would

doubtless differ, as usual. Instead

of being short and sweet it may be

considered either “linked sweetness

Jon drawn ont,” or, like the Hoossc

Tunnel, a great bore, as the reader

happens te feel about it; and the

chances are ten to one in favor of

the Heosac Tuanel view of the mat—

ter. But in either case the Song of

America and the Greeting of Colam-

bus, now presented, are at least sin—

cere and enthusiastic, and may per—

haps be considered

a

fitting tribute

to him, and to the great republic
that mow honors his memory and

celebrates the achieyement that im-

mortalized him.” The boek is pub-
lished at the Daily Investigator of—

fice, New York.

**
Soxor Max: This beautiful lit—

tle work, written by Celestia Root

Lang, isa sequel to the theory of

evolution—the grand turret stone

!upo the broad and firm base laid by

=,-

N 13.

the apostles of science, sume. of

whom bate appeared cow sind to

sverythins bet matter and

ism. There cn be no
hig

more important tiel of i

vHort tian Unt embraced in the un—

tubing of the -ontinnity ord har=

mony which reaily exist Intween
science and religion. It will be a

glorio achiewement when the fact
heen wronght into human con—

sciousness that all thit is trae in

science all that is vital

in

nature,
and everything intrinsic in’ religion
ar only, thfferent aspect or sides.of

~

nt theevolutionar philosophy is& magic key whieh interprets, nut

fonly all materialistic and sentient

phevomena, but ethical. sociological,
2 mor and physical development as

wel

Phere is nothing more conducive
to mental enlargement and earich-

ment ttsne study the evolution-

ary pbilusopky. 1

unique and

thougbt-stimulating work can be

corfisily recommender, and even if

some of the positions taken do not

command ready assent, the earnesy
reader will find bimseif mut only
greatly interested. nt also helped
and uplifted. ‘The book is published
in h cloth. vy the Arens

Publishing Co., Bustun. Price $1.25:

* *
Tue Hoosier Scnoommaster

The Library E-lition of tnis fasci-

nting work is issued in commemo

ration of the publication and sale of

one hundred thousand copies. The

book bas enjoyed on undiminished

popularity from the moment of its

publication, and has bad the huoaor

of many foreign editiuns ia various

languages. It bas heen rendered in.

to French, German, Daeish and

Russian. The questions of its merit

have been settled by thezpublic at

home and abroad.

‘The great hold that this story bas
on the heart and min of the public

causes the sales the Hoosier

Schoolmaster to incresse rather than

diminish, The time has come when

we may ask ourselves whether this-is

uot one ol the tew books destined to

rank asclassics. Will Bud Meus,
Squire Hawkins, Shocky and the Bull-

sio live in literature to delight our

graudchildren? Th state of suciety
here described hus already passed
into history. The days when public
vpinion regarding education was

represented by Mr. Peter Jones’ dic—

tum: “No Nekin’, no larnin’.” have

one forever. Spelling-schools of

the old sort, and hard-shells, and

bands of robbers in rustic «districts

were all real emough forty or fifty
years ago.

Mr. Eggleston has written sn ex—

tended pretace to the present edition,
giving many curio facts regarding
origin and history of this novel from

its first eonception to the present
time. H has alsu appended numer—

ous aad interesting foot notes, in ex-

planation of the origin of such words

as “deg-on,” ~juberons,” “right
smart” etc. The Library Edition is

heautiiully printed and bound, and

is worthy of the world-wide fame of

is most American of all American

books. Published by the Orange
Judd Co., New York. Price $1.50.

Diphtheria.
Wasgsaw, Inp. Dee. 7, 1892,

This is to certify that my «oa four

years of age hadCa sevare attack of

maliSnant or putrid sore throat Nor-

ember 18, 1892. His throat was

covered with a thick feul membrance

and by the use o! Dr, Wolleys Diph-
theria remedy his threat was free

trom the membrane in less than

twenty-four hours, and he made a

speedy recovery. Every tamily
should keep the remedy im the home

and saye the children,
1. DeVos, Photographer,

38 S. Baftalo Street Warsaw, Ind.
0

Waar

a

pity that so much that
is said by men and women is net

worth remembering, and therefore

forgotten ere the rising of the sun.

} gran whole “It is heinglearne ©



Reports from England state that the

Bteady decline in carly marriages, firsl

noticed in 1874, is still on the increase

N cause is assiened.

Scientists claim that the great Ameri-

can ailment, dyspepsia, is spreading
throwzhout the land, and that those

licted are growing worse.

Dr. Gatling, of gua fame, has now in-

vented weapon that will tir&g 2000 bul-

fets a minute and never acquire a hotbox.

lt :s designed a8 a discourager of mobs.

Upward of 2265 lives are los: annually

in the intand waters and upoa the im-

mediate coasts of the United Kingdom
of Great Britaia, exclusive of those lost

Tae Washingtoa Post wants to knox

what heart failure is. The diseas

cerries off old and young, short men and

tall mes, the high livers and the

abstemious. What isit?

The Yankee Blade gives an icer ot

what a little spot of land may do in the

way of production: ‘The island of

Jamaica selis annually to the United

States bananas exceeding in vatué the

entire apple, peac ant cherzy crops of

taat country.

‘The tatk about hypnotism in the news-

papers amuses people who are famitiat

with the subject, states the Atlanta

Constitution. {Typnotism is a chestauts
It was fully investigated many years azo,
and it isa settled fact that there is very
little in it—so little that it isa waste of

time to bother wita it.

A writer in the Chautauqu says that
the averaze limit of sustained atteantioa
ia aa autience is aboat twenty minates,
and that it is very difficalt fora speaco:

to interest his hearers thirty minutes.

It was not so ia the old days when we

had great orators, and it is not so now

when an eloquent spea‘er has a message
todeliver. But, for the average talker,

tweaty miantes is loag enough.

The Detroit Free Press notes that

‘the majority of Congressmea Live very

simply. A few who have private re-

sources live at the Arlington, the Shore-

am, the Cockran and other expensive

xotels, or maintain Washington resi-

dences of some pretensions oa their owa,

account. But the majority erther diweil
in very modest residences or live in the

cheape old-fashione2 hotels or in stilt

cheape boardiag houses.”

Bass th PhiladelphiEnquirer:
Within a few yeara Hagti has paid to

American citizens $7503 indemnity for

the seizure of the Oaima, $15,000 for

the indignities to Gonerat Pearson and

$65,000 to Mr. Cram of New York for

destruction by a in&gt; of a street railway
at Port-au-Priace. If Mevz is an Amer-

ican citizen this account of $90,500 is

almost certain to tura the $100,000
figure. It would be cheaper for Masti
to treat Americans with respect.

A traveler in the Maine backwoods
this season was somewhat surprised, re-

lntes the Scientific American, on coming
upon a lumberman’s camp, fuil thirty
miles from any settlemeat, to hea: the

music of an organ and the strains uf an

operatic air. He was met on entering
the camp by the orgamst, a bright, nea:

Maine girl, who he found was also the

cook, who had taken along her partor
orgau out to camp to entertaia her father

aud his crew in the long evening «i

their stay in the wilderness.

{a view of our boasted progress along
social and scieatific lines, there is some.

thing sad, complains the New York Ov-

server, about the figures revealed by tix

Congress into the condition of children.

About 50,000 children in 100 scaools

have beea examined, and it seems that

6000 exhibited bodily defects, 5000

nervous abnormality, 3000

-

were dull.

minded, 2000 pale and bloodless, $09 re-

quired special care or training, the same

number wore cripples or deformed, and

fifty-four were epileptic. Tue children
of criminals and paupers showed most de-
fectiveness.

—_———___—

According to th: New Orleans Pica.

yune the late General Butler liked to be

generous. He made his tour of the

country as the people& candidate for the

Presidency in a magniticent palac car,
and when it was suggested that this ccn-

veyance was not exactly appropriate to

the occasion, he informed hié critics

that he had deliberately chosen this car

and would have got a better one if there
was cuch a thing. ‘The people like
their champioa to look well, live weil,
dress well, and to cut as much of a dash
ag they would, if they could,” said he.

“They come to sec the man who asks
for their support, and they fiad him ap-
parently proaperous and happy, and they
say to one another, ‘&#39;Th my candid.

ate. That&#3 the kind of a man who rep-
resents me. ffe&#39;s right.’

SAINT VALENTIN
.

‘The first spring blue is in the sky
And on the brightening sea

A breath of sweetest prophecy
Steals soft along the lea.

The heart of every living thing
Is touched to loveand mirth—

Ob, joy and hope, ob. Fouthand sprin
Mow glad ye make the earth!

‘The snow-drops shiver with delight
And shake their bells to call

‘The laz tulips up. tofelt

Ana

Itis St. Valentines!

Thick with brown buds, the elm-bough
sway

And beckon to the sun:

A redbreast on the topmost spray”
His love-song has begun—

(On wood and wavea tender flood
Of vital radiance shines,

And every bird and every bul
‘Welcomes St. Valentine&#3

abet A. Allen, in Youtn’s vompanion: +

—————

Grandma’s Provhesv.

EY HELEN FORREST 6naves.

ND was aosh said
about mBizab Elton
stood ia the middle

of the room, with
the tea-canister in
her hand.

‘The lamp was

not yet lighted, for
the soft yellow
glow of the Febru-

twilight stilt

ao the

turuing the
snow mantled fields

to fairy plains of
|

rose and zola. The
fire crackled cheerfully ix the stor a

smell of tresh-baked Graban gems
vaded the air, and Grandma Elton h |

just taken a saucepan of stewed apples
|

olf the fire.

Leah and Naomi, two fresh human
|

rosebuds of sixteen and eightee were

untying their hoads and removing their
wraps by the door.

“\N

—

no,” reluctantly answered
“Idon’c remember that there

“You see, Aunt Etizibeth,” awk-

wardly exnlained Leab, “it&#3 a young

fol party.
beth laughed a short, disdainful

&q T understand,” said she. “Peo.
ple over thirty have no business thinking

‘bout St. Valentine parties.”
~‘But,” ened Leah, eager to heal the

wound she had so unconsciously intleted,
‘it I were to explain to Ellen Vincent |

that you wo like an invitation, I am

quite sure —

“You will do nothiag of the sort,”
sai Ezibeth, with wha Naomi was
wont to call her “tragedy quesn air.
“Of all persons, I am the iast to go

begging for invitations. Will you light
the lamp, grandma, please ‘Tea is

ready.”
Naomi looked at Leah,

her head at Naomi.
Graudma motioned them to keep

silence, and the Graiam sems and apple
sauce Were eaten in mute gravity.

Etizabeth went to her room early that
night,

Naomi came and leaned against
big, carved wooden mantie.

s+ am so sorry,” sighe she.
“So am I,” said Leai.

“Ethink Aunt Ebzabeth would have
liked to go to the party; for all she 1s so

old,” murmur Neomi.

“Thirty-three isn’t such a _renerold age,” observed erané m:
her chee with her katting-a
sthoug, to be sure, Naomi, its twice

as old as you are. All the same, 1t would
have been more thoughttul of Carrie
Smith to invite her, too.

“Carrie said she didn’t want all thold maid in creation!” giggted Lea
said aron

knitting away very fast. “f shouldn
wonder ii Elizabetn were married before

you, after all.”

‘Leah and Naomi exchange laughing
glances as they ran away to dress for
the St. ¥ileatine’s Eve party.

In their eyes Aunt Etizabeth belonge
toa race which had ‘no

Lab shook

the

ine
buttoned the pearl Knoos of her sister&#39;
white ser gow:

Ati Bliza has been disappointed i

oye, to be sure,”
“Do you think, Leah, that white

chrysanthemums wauid be pretties to

wear, or Roman pearl beads, in one’s |

hair?”
So the mer young things went to the

St. Valentine&#39; Eve
apart;

-Blizabeth heard ‘the jingie of the |

Steigh-belts as they drove awa,

randma turned the heel of her
|

stock and went quietly to bed, and
alllizabeth wasail echomg se“I suppose f

sort of thing!” a said bitterly, to her-
self, “It’s the lirat tire that [ have ever

bee lefz out of these neighborhood fea-
tivities, and it hurts— it does hurt
little! Am I really yrowing so old? ‘Ho

shall I look whea I get to be grandma&#
ag Will they cal me ‘Old Dis

-alone in the great

“It&#3 worth trying,” thon she.

“Com if I can’t go to the St. Valen
tine’s party, Ican at least have a little
private masquera all by myself.
old grnda is sound asle ‘She will

never know.

ust get used to this.

A strange mood had
of Elizabeth es

rs Quak binek dim
Se net folded crossways on

he comb back the luxuriant
of her thick tresse under

her own eyes,
“‘Oid Miss Elton!” she said. “Now

know exactly how she will leak. But
can get a better sight of

|

myself in theie glass do xn stairs,
She took up the candl

es
an ‘trippe

lightly down the wooden stairwa to the
sitting room.

As she reach the threshold, there
came a sudden tap te the old

—

brass
knocker on the front door, she

a first, then turned resolutely to the
oor.

‘sNaomi has forgotten ber fan,” she
thought. -Or Leah has sen hetor
something che wants.
has only jus begua—dear little girl

But it was ao messenzer from the house
of rejoicing th met Euzabeths Fe an
she opened the door.

A tall man, oo muffled to the
eyes to keep out the pierci
culd, stood there. She retreatedl pace

lortr stil holding the camt her

“Who are yo she said, her heart
giving a sudden jump. ‘What do you
want at this time of night?”

said a low, pleasant voice: and
then Eline remembered the quaint’
disguis she had assumed. “May

come in, just a minute?
,

Fouare the
very person I wanted to see.”

Elizabeih began to tremble. Had the
flickering flame of the tallow-dip been a
little more powerful the visitor might
have cbserved the color come and so
fitfully in her cheek.

pIt—it is late! she hesitated.
“Yes, I know,” urged the young man.

“But I won&#3 keep you long. I suppose
ae eee tee gone to the party

at Colonel Smith’s
“The young a le are gone—yes.”

|

“And I waut just one word with you,
Mrs. Eltov. Please let me come in.
Sant to ask you a question or two about

Elizabeth.”

What coutd she say Her heart was

seating so fiercely she could scarcely
:
breathe

‘Ten years ago, Archer Vail had quar-
jreled with her or she wita Archer

Vait—she scarcely knew which— he
had led with his cousin, the famous

scientific professor, on the expedition
te Japan which was intended to clear up

je @ score of unsettled points as to

climate, Hora and fauna.

_

The professor bad died at Tokio, and
|

from that time nothing bad been heard
of Archer. And here, oa St. Valeatine’s
Eve, he had risen like a spirit out of the

snow and the starli on the very
threshold os her house.

She cpened the sitting rocm&#39;}
He sat dow by the fire, with a apo
relief.

“You haven&#3 chafg a hit, grand-
ma,” sad he, cheeril “You stand

leven straighter than you used to. And
Btizabeth—has she changed?

|

eruly—does she ever speak of met™
Elizabeth was silent. She set the

candle on the old cherry wood cheat of
drawers in the corner, and stood ner-

vously picking the leaves olf the monster

Gsh-ger in the window.
*\Becau said the young man, “I’ve

come to the conclusion that I can&# live
‘ without Elizabeth, I&#3 thought of her

every day and hour, of late. I have
done weil in business on the other side

p the world, and I can put my jewel in
gailD

ni sap dma, she would
forgive met o think I eautd

bo}

hope
‘to a her ine *

Outside the snowy braaches crackled
in the wind and the starlight. Inside
the hour and minute-hand of the old
clock had joined together at the hour of

midnight, and Elizibetn ssill stood
j silent 1m the shadow as the elock struc

“Look! said Areher, ‘It is St. Val-
;entine’s Day! Do you think there is any
‘tuck in omens, grandma? For I love

| her dearly, and [ believe I could make
ber happy if she would but give me the

ce. I&#3 watched the windows fori long time. I shouldn&#39 have ventured
to come in if I had not séen the light
gleaming through the cracksin the shut-

|ter. For the sake of the dear old days,
Grandma Eltoa, give mea shred of

fr clin to!

no “twe all know that |

assented Naomi.

ples came out around her lips; “yes, I
think- rem“Elizabeth !” started up, and had

her in his arms in aeeen tk ‘Elizabeth,

en look
is St. Valentine&#39 mora-

you, precious one, are my-life-to Valentin
“Grandma, grandma, do wake up!”

Old Mrs. “Elton roused herswif from
dreams of long ago, to see Naomi and
Leah in her room, theie white govens
glimmering, their eyes shining like

‘a Stars.

\ sla it yout” she said, rubbing her

fees. ‘:Home a&#39;r “Why, it can&#
de much after tea!

“It& past one,& said Naomi.
“St, Valentine&#39 Day,” said Leah.

Se eee ‘tame &q

chirped Naomi.
«and, ee ggaci panted Leah

(‘it&#3 come true

“What has come trae?” said Mrs.
Elton, smiling drowsily at her grand-
daughters.

“Wh your prophesy.”
‘La, child!” coced the old woman.

“Tainta =

“Yes, you are, said Naom.
“Of course you are,” Leah.
“We fou Aunt Elizabet and Mr.

isn&#3 gleefu laughed
|.

‘He is just now by the old
church wall, I should think; oc perhaps

he has got as far as Mrs, Hopper& cot-
tage, if he walks vers fast. at al!

events he has See spending the erenins
here—and he and Aunt Elizabeth have

made up their old quarrel, whatever i*

a”
“sand.” interrupted Leah, ‘there*

wh the prophesy comes in, and you
sphinx, you darling ssrandmaAu Elizabe will be maztied before

Naomi and me, after atl. Sh bas got »

Valeatias, and we haven’t.”
“We know,” added Naomi, ‘because

she blushed so caarmingly when s fa:
troduced Mr. Vail to us. And

I

never
knew befo how pretty Aunt Blza
really was.”

‘Well, I deciare,” grandma,
“‘there’s ‘luck ia St Valeat Das,

after all!”
a

The Atlantic a Gizantie Whirlpool.
It bas long been known that waters of

the Atlantic Ocean are a sort of whirl-
pool on a gigantic scale, the central
point of which is a short distance to the
Southwest of the Azores. Just as in the

ease of an atmospneric cyclone. there
emsts in the middle of this aqueous vor-

tex a region where the fluid of the seo
has scarcely any motion, so that bottles
or other floats objects entering it are

t&g remain ther indetinitely. sinking
Hoally to the bottom. For miles there
about the surface of the ocean is cov-
ered with waat is commonly known as

~tgulf-weed,” large areas of 1t having the
appearance of a drowne meadow, on

which one might imagine it possible to
walk. This enormous vegetal accumu-
lation was formerly supposed to be made

u of plants tara
away by the Gulf

Stream from the shores of the mas

and of Florida, but it 1s now known
that tae weed grows and propagates
while freely floating on the water. It
teems with muititudiuous forms of life.
Not least interesting of the myria crea

tures which inhabit it are certain curious

neat-buildiag fishes. They have arm-
like tore-tins, with which they cling to
the weed, making their nests by binding
together Bis masces of it as big as
Dutch eh This they accomplish

by means of long gelatinous strings
which they form for the purpose, finally

depositing their eges im the centre
ot the sphe thus composed. The
weed itself is upheld by bulbs filled with
air, which serve as flozts.

Shrimps and crabs swarm ia the weed,
and they as well as the fishes are colored
yellow and white in spots like the weed
itself, for protective purposes.

worms similarly tinted are found there
also in xreat numbers Allof the ani-
mais which dwell in this gtrange Sar-

aag0 Sea seem to be either yellow and
white or else perfectly transparent.
‘There are transparent cuttle-tish, trans.

parent shrimps, and transparent worms,
One can see through them as cleariy as!
if they were made of glass. There are

also pelagic sea-anemones that have the
bases by wach their kind cling t& rocks
on skore so modilied as to form chambers
containing air and thus acting as floats
to sustain them on the surfacz. Giant

jellytishes—great sacs four feet long
with walls of transparent jets aa inca

thick—tive in the weed, and phos-
jorescent are they that at aig one can

write his name on one of them and it
will presently come out in letters of tire.
It is very od to tiad insects in the open

ocean taousards of miles from land.
wingless, long-legged, black *&#39;skat
bugs of a specie clusely allied to those
whic dash about on the surface of fresh-

water ponds. On the bottom of the

ocean, beneath this vast tield of weed
filled with animals living and dying, an

immense deposit of animal and vegetal
Yemains must be gradually forming.
Should that part of the floor of the sea

be upheared at some future time by vol-
canic action, it would furnisa mines of

manure sufficient to fertilize the farms of
the world. Supposing that it were pos-

ible economically to fetch te Europe or

America great quantities of this water

plant which now floats useless, it would
be enormously valuable as a fertilizer.—
B 7 pte

Odd Jobs a Specialty.
The latest tning devised to lessen the

labor of living and the cares of a house—

turall enoug in New York, butaccord-
ing to its prospectu it has, or will have,
subsidiare companies in all the large
cities.

It isacharming idea, this se job
company, and the man who originat

the scheme deserves a vote of thaa for
his ity. Though limited in its
liabilities, ita scope of usefulness is not

jled, but is as limitless as human
wants may necessitate.

If Mary takes it into her hea to visit
her cousin on wash day and remains ab-
sent for a week, a po card. to the
eda job company at once brings a sub-
stitute who will perform all the multi-
tudinous duties of the ‘down stairs girl”
with expedition and despatch. And so

itgoe on through every department of
the household.

importance in the economy ofgreate
ii

dvi
i

in a.wel: appointed house.—New
‘ork Herald.

very grace-
ful figure on skates and srore fond
of the healthful exercize. Wears a

peculiar skating boot lace:l se to the

Kn the
the upp porti lined with fur.

d

a
have spring insteps,’ the wh ‘un
part being steel.—New York 5:

WHY MOST TYPEWRITERS ARE BLONDE.

‘The reason why there are more blonde
than brunette typewriters is because

dense of thes who came from
count the

dye is. chea or any improv in ap~
pearance is necessary.—Argonant.

SOW A WOMAN GOT A CHANCE TO PLEAD.

defendant in a lawsuit has the
right in this country to appear in court
and plead his own case. The fact is
being take advantag of in Toroato by
Miss

,
Whom the Law Societ re-

cently dectine to allow to practic: law,
although she is qualitied by the proper
study. A friend of Miss Martin, wwas defending a lawsuit, succeeded ii
inducing the plaintiff to add Miss ‘M
tin’s mame as pert defendant, so that

Ind will ha at

at
least one chance. It

is a dis the Law Society that she
is act allowed

a

the fat Privilege of a bar-
rister. If a woman is fit to be Que!

of England and Empress of India. she is
Bit to stndy and Pres jaw. —Uttawa
(Canada) Journal.

PERSIAN VSILS.

An exqui spe of embroidery
ro Persia has its origin in ale

ity, and aweit such as one would never
dream of ‘The ladies of

seen.

It may be said here that they do not
object to this tly severe law of
the land, for law it is as well as custom.
By means of ee aeee = ‘abso-
lutely disguised that where
they pleas without fcr digsfollow

or
molested.

Not even a woman’s husband would
dare toliftthe veil or chuddah. He
would be cut down on the spot withomercy. Now it isin the

of the lattice wor designs of the cha
dah that women

=

displ marvel
lous skal! with the need!

at isweste white oam drawn
geometric gas inaii Garces

thread o silk. Some of these
patterns dia exquisite beauty and
delicacy; those which are old are al-

ost like gossamer, and are of a soft
creamy tint.—New York Journal.

THE MEDLEYAL YOUNG LaDr.

The medimval young ladies learned
their lessons with their governess, pras-
ticed theirlute, want to chureh every

morning, embroidered chasubles and
altar cloths, and worked wonderful hang-
ings for the cold stone walls. And the

were from sevent to a hundred yardsact
needlework in a set of hangings! Taey

could also spin fine silk and linea, an
ornaments with needlework, theit feast-

Ga veils and dresses. (Tae less inter—
esting forms of sewing were left to the
army of tire women and waiting women,
who attended oa the noble maidea and
their lady.) Toey all knew how to ride
and fy = hawk to make wreaths and
posies

to

sing, to plas 2 pee the
tong To with he rie ¢, draughts,
and the bans beg to deal
and shuffle the ox trv “tnaypes”
or ‘‘naibi,” the first Play cards.

‘They vould

influenc of common sense, objected tc
dresses trailing on the grou

when they were out walking. The next

step was to have a searilet petticoaf over

the anne! and other underclothes. This
scarlet petticoat was about kalf the

length of the dress, and over it was wort

askirt, which fell to the feet when in-

doors, but which when out walking wa
drawn up by a cord in {

a little above the seariet petti
this costame were added stockings ot

some bright color, and a blouse with
wide sleeve and a waistband, with ore:

But the searl pettic Sap Te
obviate this, therefore, an under-petti-
coat of very light material with whale-
bone ran tarou zh it was worn between
the scarlet petticoat and the others.
was of small dimensions. But these
dimensions grew and grew until it de-

veloped into a huge cage, while the cos-

tame for which it was orginally intendec
disap cage was the curst
alike of me and wemen.

°

i

at

length discarded. If, consequently, we

are to go back to what ladies used to
call their ‘enmnies,” I trust that we
shall have then in their infantine state,
with the pretty dress that they set off,

for this would be an improvement o2

the present fashions.-—Londoa Truta.

FASHION Nores,

Short skirts for the street ere now

qute popular,
Broadcloth and velvet form a very

pretty combunatioa.

White passement fringe is beaded
by white swan’s dowa.

The high Emrire belt of folded velvet
is now fancied oa heavy cloth long coats
or cloaks.

White feather thistles are stranz with
goid balls between and hung in twelve-
inch leagths from gold gim ufkiag a
wide fring

Long frmges, hanging from a belt
more or less wide, are now wors, the

fringe reaching to the Knees on some of
thes costume

Large plaids are not beeominz xceto young and sleader persons, and they
are alo of astylethat one of a Monwardrobe

soon

Sing of.

Among the noveities are

khan and Persian lamb for

ope in front and siezvel
ever cloth and velvet

The once popu figaro or xouare
jacket has now a riva! in the loose jacket,
made with a deep cut at the nec.
and mostly wora open, and hangin:
louse.

To produce the desired flare on tus
outer umbrella skirt, Parisian modistes
have resorted to the use of a steel hoop,

‘troduced into the hem of the uader-
skirt.

‘ink, Astra~

jaccets,
be wora

Brocade veivets are sen in scroll,ran-
nin vines, and dower pattera:, coming
in two shades of the same color, and are
to be used in combination with silks of
all kinds,

The black wools are so varied an}
beautiful this season that even in ali

black a gown may be showy. Many o!
the black gowns, however, are trimued
in colors,

Alsatian bows will be seea on most of
the hats tiis winter, and the leading
novelty at present is the imm2ase curred
bucktes whieca are to hold them dowaia

the center.

For very elegant wear over light even-

silks, brosad laze, etc., are ting.
short jackets, mate of  peari and opal
beads and fringes, and goid and ergstat
beads wrouzbt oa net.

Lovely toilettes of creamy mazaolix
white crepe de chine are made in Expire

fashion, with pulfe sleeves of rosz-pink
velvet, and skirt and bodic&gt;-

of cream white Venetian lace.

With the princess gown, which is un-

»

| dowbi returning 9 us is come the

soti and romantic. Mostar tee could
read alou some novel of Cleomad or

siemens it,
& re sae more seductivepanera Contemp Re-

view.

ORIGIN OF THE CuQtOLINE

pi Su =one Boman beh that T de
than another, its a man mi!-fin tad

ladies’ dress is a myitery to me,
and ideas an regard to jit are some.

hat

jection

|

these boots, and still veimg under the

fancy for stripel and they are

noted in black ea pale blue, black
with rose, and blacs wits mode.

Box plaits and cornet ‘bacas shor
variousiy on new skirts and the fasaiea
of trimming each of the gored seums of

umbrella skirts all the way trom hem two
belt on the froat aad sides is quite pop.
ular.

The ladies who rejoice in a desired
slimness of Ggure need not affect trim.

ming on. their gored umbrella skirts,
but this trimming certainly gives a

stout fig amuch more slender ap-
pearan

The Eng ski just clearing th:
ground, especially for sensible suits of

serge, and homespun, are made tc
order for fashionable women, who would
not be seen walking with a train drag.
ging in the street.

Box plaits appear upon some of the
mewest dress skirts, and some of the

plaits show at the back only, i

front and on_ still others they, form a

Wattean fold that reaches from the nec’.
to the hem in the back.

Mahogany brown of a decidedly ted:
dish shade appears among the

the season. Ithmade greatuse of by
eee eee

Greases of velvet striped beagaline, Rus
sian velours, camel& hair, plain velva,
and corded silk.



a large numberoars clai tia di
walt of atran ion,

Catarrh, Heart Failure, Pa-
ralysis of the Throat

“I Thank God and Hood’s Sarsa-

parilla jor Perject Health.”
“Gentlemen: For the benefit of suffering hu-

manity I wish to state a few facts For several
rs have suffered from catarrh and heartGMfl getting so bad coud uot work ana

Gould Scarcely Watk
Thad a very bad speliof para 1

caused by heart fail and gave moli-tin which I took Scoti ‘ dirweti Buit&#39;di nu ony Boo Beills, VelcSnita, cori t
At Death’s

but was entirely cured by Hood&#3 Sarsap
After talking with Mr. Smith, goncluded ttry Hood’s Sarsaparilla, When I had taki

Hood’smi.Cur
two bottles I felt very much better.

gente talent. ti

and men for my Foes: fihealth. Harvey Heep,

mot M

to
perfe

Hood&#39;s Pills d uot purge, pain or Cari butact

promp ea and eMicteatly. 5.60

D Kilmer’s

SWAMP-

ich.Sav ‘Anoth Life!

INDIGESTI AN HEAR TROUBL
CURED:

Suffered for Eigh Lon Years!
MRS. MILLER SAYS =—“I had boon Sroabfor cight years with stomach and heart difli-

ste Ilived mostly on milk, asevery-
so. My kidneys and liver wereinate fulo .

Could melts sleep nor

cat. ‘Deen treated

by

th best Chicago:
doctors: po elsewhere wiibo

any benefit

Sbatei As a lust resort I tried your

=Ikeot, and have only used threebo Can new cat aiything, no matter

~ Nothi hurts me, and can

nights sleep,cure
me. Anyone doubting this

Valu Indorse
of Scott&#3

Emulsion
is contain-
ed in let-

ters from
the medi-
cal profes-
sio speakin of its gratify.
ing results in their practice.

Scott Emulsi
of cod-liver oil with Hypo-
phosphites can be adminis-
tered when plain oilis out of
the question. It is almost
as palatable as milk—easier
to digest than mil

You HEALTH
May ‘upontheway

yon

treat the warn,3 ives A few bottles of

joraye orte Sey faton ortis IMPORTANT
that nature be assisted at the right time.

ergfalato reio the

73

the systoo ee
He Waats to ‘A His Noit

me

to add

my

name to“ Permit me ER

“Na water and

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS,

CABBAGE EALAD.

Use a nice, fresh white cabbage; wash,
Grain it and cut off the stalks; cut it in
fine shreds; place 1t in a de dish and
prepare for it the following dresang:

‘To a batt pint of vinegar add_a quarterof a pound of butter, cut in five or six
bits and rolled in four, a small saitspoon
of salt and the same of grouad Cayea
pepper. Stir well together and boil in

S saucepan. Hate ready the yokes of
four eggs well beaten. Wheo tne mix-
‘ure comes to a boil remove it from the
fire and stir in the ergs. Pour this boil-
ing hot over the cabba stir it well

throu with a spoon ani set it on the
ice to get thoroughly cold |-sfore serving.
—New York Sun.

AREAL ENGLISH Waeoprxe cake.

san Eos
er eem to me

very poor and pia ‘Ou
are a real

sweet, you know. ‘They are made of
three se] ite ca&#39;. of graduated sizes,
the first and lar: st often being as large

around—well, +s the front wheel of a

baby’s peratabut ator. Eaca cake is com-

posed, first uf the fruit cake, whica is a

solid baked &quot;as of rich fraits quite six
inches dee

;

over this is a dee layer of
about thre: inches of rich almoud paste,

and quit va the top is tw. inches more

of rich icmg. The three cakes are ex-

actly the same except in size around.

‘The are placed one on top of the other
iu pyramid chape with more icing and

sugat ornaments, cupids, flower and
leaves carried in graceful design [rom tap
to base.

“‘Atthe weddioz breakfast the bride

puts the knife into the top layer, waieh
is then carried to one side ind sawed

anto pieces by the servvant, for it will bs
hard. Tis is banded about amon; the

guests; the second tier is lefc with the
bride’s mother, and the bottom cake is

sent untouched to the brides home. Tae
fruit cake is often madeas much as three
moaths beforeband, which gives its
niebness tims to permeate the loaf thor-

ougaly. ‘The almond paste is to me tae

most delicious part of the cake, aad tais

you do not have at all.” —New Yors
Times.

DOUGH BALLS.

A idealized and very. ligat dough batt
is rarely seen, or, rather, tasted. ‘Tu
make it mix one pouud of four, taree-

quarters of a pint of Incews:

three eggs, and a pine’ of salt wita

ounce of dr Feast, and set it in a waraa

plac to rise.

When this is done gradually wor

another pound of flour, oae teaspoontit
of melted butter and two tables saoastui
of sugar. Kaead the douga well, baa:

it and again put it to rise. Holl it out

very thick cut out rouad witu a smail

tumbler, cover the cake up to rise a

third time, and fry a golden brawn ia
hot butter or boiling lard. Oc, beat ta

acream one-half pound of butter witir

three-quarters of a pound of sugar; sat

in one pint of sweet mils and a teacap-
ful of yeast, and work into a paste with
one an a hatf piats of Hoar, Se: this
ty rise over night.

Next day beat_ up two ezgs and mis
them into the paste witi oue teaspooatur

of cinnamon aad half a teaspountul of
salt. Into this wor&lt; evaousa four to

make a douza (as stil as for bread).
Set it to rise uatil li for two hours or

more; roll vut thickly aad procesd as

above. The followi are made with-
out yeast and very quic mace a

dough with half a beeakfastcu stu! of
butter, one of sugar, two es3s, bali a

large cupful of milk (sour) or cream,
half a teaspoonful of sod: dissolved in
hot vrater, half ateaspoontul of nusmes,

a pinch of ciunamon, and a3 mucr flou
as will make it stiff; rotl on: aad fais.
as before. In every case sprinkle wita

powdered sugar before servius.—Xew
‘York Jouraal.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS,

Div the tin dishes beiore puttinz
away.

A few drops of salad oil oa tar stains
will remove them.

Vinegar will remove the disagresab&
odor of kerosene from tinware.

Add a pinch of salt to whites of egz:
to make them beat up quickly.

‘Never wach raisins that are to be used
in sweet dishes. It will make the pud-
ding or cake heavy,

To make brooms last longer than the
ordinarily do, dip them once a week it
boiling suds. This toughens the strands.

Spirits of ammonia, if diluted,applied
with a sponge to faded or discolorsd

spots in a carpet will often restore the

color.

If ink is splattere on woodwork it

ay be taken out by scouring with sand

a little ammonia; then

Tinse with soda water.

All head vegetables,such as cauliflower
abl and lettuce, that to be
cooked whole, should be immersed head
downward in cold water to free them

from grit and insects.

Never allow meat to be placed direc
on the ice, as the water draws out the

juices; itis even worse to lay i there

Wrapped in paper. It should always be
lain in a clean porcelain vessel.

A excellent way to restore the bright.
ness of tarnished brass is to dissolve im a

saucer ot ammonia

a

little of any of the
scouring soaps sold, Apply with a

toothbrush aod polish with

a

piece of
chamois.

Test your bluin by adding some

washin soda to it in solution of water.
If it turns reddish it is Prussian blue,
and to be avoided because it is com,

of iron, which bec decom
the use of soap and soda, and mai

aronrus: spots.
Articles of food that are dam o

juicy saould never be left in papers,
Paper is merely a compound of rags,
glue, lime and similar’ aubstanc
with acid: and chemicals intermixed,

and when dam is unfit to touch things
‘that are to be eaten.

lov Kn t th costs po and cab-

are greatfaveti b he
ilm not

nor

touch the
white mustar prefe animal

food, especially if ae high. Spiders
have only a slight sense of taste; flies

lar, and
refuses to touch alcohol in any form

whatever.
‘The antente of insects do =

ot

appear
to contain any organ of taste, for wasps
and ants gui

r
rea took a their

mouths and unpleasant food,
even swallo

F

cacni to make them
Selves ill, while some bees and cock

rose fell pr to the temptation of

alum, ts, and other nauseous

foods ied: In

a

aie
war, These sub-

stances were not, howe ¥ srallobut were soon sp ee _epluttering angrily, as i jogu wit
a taste The protoscis of the fly and

the tongue of bees and ants are furnished
with numerous delicate hairs set in

minute pits; these are hag coutee
with the orzan of taste; but, thoug the
exact locality of this sense,i insects ie

uncertain, we Know that groups of cella
in the tongu of animals, called taste

bulls, form,&#39; part, the ends of the

orzan of tast

Engulied in a Glacier.

B the friction of the lowermost por.
tious of the glacier over its rocky bed,
togexher with the r.s2 in temperature in
the milder belt below the snow line,
vast caverns are melted. These caverns:

have been explored at the immense risk
of the hves of the explorers, because the

weight of the superincumbent may cause

th collapse of tae walls at any moment.
In the year 1851 a couple on their bridal
tour visited tne Mer de Glace, and feel-

ing, no doubt, that nothing in nature
could interrupt such happines as theirs,

ventured into one of these caverns.

‘They had barely entered th first arch,
the husband supporting the young wif

over the slippery surface of the floor,
when there was a dull roar, a flash of
broken ice-particles in the morning sun,

and the poor lovers were entombed.
Their bodies, clasped in cach others

eras, were foun some two Fears arat the foot of the glacier, in a pert
state of preservation, The young wif
face was lifted toward the bended face
of her husband, with a touching expres-
sio of trust in hi courage and strength
to save her from the impending doom.
Even the rough guides shed tears as they
beheld this solemaly baie picture in

death.—Demorest’s
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Soasumptio than any
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reliable Consumption Remedy ©

eteanaing, is to bring comfort home t their

Be an athe comtitinn be conity cared by
of Figs, Manafactured by the

California Fig SyrapCo.

Chinese workmen in their native country

See nr sou witha strike.

&lt;
| the air ae the te long and the at-

\

cept

the

| idea, have lost their reedom of thougut.
|

—New York Worid.

ree “‘Kia™ Gloves are Made of Kid.
Kid gloves are not made of kid; in

fact, few of them are. The cheap ones
moaat kia

ad neither are the dearest
ones. Ladies’ gloves that cost under
dollar and a half or ret

:

are all made of lamb aki
that gloves paid for at :than that will be of ki a ban =

= ae eipe ki gloves are
ins oF ou colts. Ne

York Sun,
* ~

Am age eae
A Tennessee inventor has pateated a

gage for determining the age of burses.
‘The device consists of a steel plate, hav.
ing a tapered body portion, one of its
longtitudinal edge being marked bylines and figuces.

&quot;

By applying thescale
tothe te of a horse, its approxi nate

age is said to be determined.— American
Farm

NO BETTE

To the Falte «sete
a

‘What a Cup ef Checelate Can Do.

An enthuriastic lover of chocolate af-

or that for those who wish to kethe imaginati fresh aad vigorous c:lat ie the beverage of beverages. Ho
ever copiously you bave.lunched a cun

of chocolate immediately afterwards will
Produce digestion three hours after and

prepare the way fora good dinner. it
is recommended to every one who devotes
to brain-work the houra he could pass
in bed; to every wit wao finds he nasbeco suddenl dull; to all who find

and, above all,
to those ‘om Narca with a fixed

A Noble Remnant.
Only eight of the 69,000 French-

men who fought under Napoleo at
Waterloo are now alive and in
France.

Beware of Glatmen for Catarrh Thee
eutaia Mercary,

As mereury
=

sure aee the,
the sense

sinell and com)
-

you can ‘deriv fromHate calar “Gare aula ta

Ca &a Cont contai bo me

the bleed couin buyi Hall
eenutne. Tis uaisnaR Toledo, Ohi:

ar Seid bybre

For Tanosr Di ‘cou:
Ruows&#39;s BRONURI TRocHSS. Like really
good things th are imitated, The genuine are
fold onty in boxes.

drama with saree: eye ususe Dr. Isaacisaac Thomp
O Hye-water, Urugentisntl atzie per bottle,

The Royal Baking Powder is in-

dispensabl to progressin cookery
and to the comfort and conve-

nience of modern housekeeping
Royal is undoubtedly the mar and most reliable baking

powder offered to the public.—

For finest food I can use

.
Gov&#3 Chemist s Repo

none but Roys A. Fortis,

Chef, White House, for Presidents Cleveland and Arthur.

R PROOF.
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C. Pritchett, Secretary, Law Baltimore, Md.
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$10,000 Souvenir
(This sum was paid for the first World’s Fair Souvenir Coin minted.)

in the shap of a coin, bu many can have fac-similes of this valuable work
of art—only special coin ever issued by the U.S. Governmert—‘for $ each.

United States Government

World’s Fair

Souvenir Coins—
The Official Souvenir

of the Great Exposition—
5,000,006 of which were donated to the World’s Columbian Expositio by the
Government, are bein rapidly taken by an enthusiasticall patriotic peopl

As ihere early promised to be a demand for these Souvenirs that
would render them very valuable in the hands of speculators, the Exposition
Authorities decided to plac the price at

$Y.00 for Each Coin
and sell them direct to the people thus realizin $5 100, and usin the
additional money for the further dev: ‘lopment of the

Considerin the fact that there were Wi eonso the coins to be
65,000,000 people, in this country alone (to say nothingamomg

of the foreig demand, and that many have already been taken, those wish-
ing to purchas these mementoes of our Country’
grandes Exposition ever held,

For Sale

’s Discover and of the
shoul secure as many as the desire at once.

Realizin that every patriotic American
will want one or more of these coins,
and in order to make it convenient for

Everywhere
the

him to get them, we have made arrange-
ments to have them sold throughout

country by all the leadin Merchants
and Banks. °f not for sale in your town, send $1.00 each for zot /ess than
foe cotxs, by Post-office or Expres M

Draft, with instructions how to send
ioney- Registere Letter or Bank

them to you, a// charges prepaid, to

Treasurer World’s Colmm Expositi Chicago, n

wis a. MUR MPG 6
2

Qtiere an Saleere
So W, FRONT STERET,

“MUR HAR $
We sold more Vel
Marmeas last year, direct to

the people. than any otber fae
torr on earth. Writea once

and

CINCI 0
ina World Where “ Cleanline i Nex toGodline ” no

Praise is Too Great for

SAPOLIO
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LOGA NEWS
—Tomerrow is Easter.

—Latest style of hats at Salinger

—J. W. Nichols was at Chicago]
|on business Tuesday.

—T. 0. Taber, of Argos, was in
town Tuesday.

— Wilson wants your rags, rubber

copper and brass.

—Souvenir Coin-holfers at Du-
mas’. They are “daisies.”

—Allen Millbern was at Clay-
pool Monday on business.

—You can buy a new spring suit
at reduced price at Salinger Bros.

—Nothing handsome, but sure to
stick,—Garrtson’s rubber patches.

—Salinger Bros, are offering spec-
ial bargains in spring dress goods.

—Read Prof. Stoan’s annonace-

ment of Commencement exercises.

—Simon Crall, from near Orion,

gave the GazeTrx a business call
Tuesday.

—Mrs. Herendeen was visiting
her daughter Mrs Roscoe Doran
this week.

—Mrs. S. Martin and Mrs. Cle
Smith visited relatives at Akren

Wednesday.
—There is quite a demand for

our “nickel packages” of exchange
and magazines.

—Don’t be an April fool, or any
other kind of a fool if you can pos-
sibly help it,

—W. A. Beldon the new bateher

occupies the residence vacated by
Frauk Holloway.

—Miss Grace Collet, of Logan-
sport, spent Sunday the guest of
Miss Mande Jefferies.

—Dr. Heffley attended the com-

mencement exercises of the Ec lec-
tic Medical College at Chicago
Tuesday.

—Elder Thaddius Hutson of the

Disciple church will preach at the
Protestant church next Thursday

and Friday evenings.
—P. H. Bowman moved his fam-

ily to Englewood Tuesday. He is

quite well please with his pros-
pects for business there.

—It is said that Ed Turner and
Miss Sadie Gordon were married at
Warsaw last Monday but we have

not seen the papers for it.
—L. P. Jefferies accompanied

his daughter, Miss Mande, as far as

Indianapolis on ber return to

Franklin College Wednesda
—Mrs. W. S. Charles spent 2

few days this week with her daugh-
ter, Miss Osea at Ft. Wayne. They
are both expected hom today.

—The new Mentone merchant
tailor shop is over Rockhiil’s res

taurant, Read their advertisement

and then call and leave your order
for a suit,

—For 4 Nicxet: Twenty of
our exchanges, all different, and
each package contains a magazine
or farm paper worth mere than the
price of all. This is chea reading.

—Mrs. Frank Beary, of Leiters
Ford, Mrs. Wm. Wikel of Roches-
ter, and Mrs. Arnold Birch, of
South Whitley, were visiting R. J.
Lambert and family Wednesda

and Thursday.
—Three of the teachers for the

Mentone schools for the coming
year have been selected. Their
names are Miss Rachel Cretcher,

Miss Esther Martin and Mrs La-
manda Taylor.

—Miss Broda Cramer returned
Tuesday from Businessbarg Ohio,
where she haa been with her par-
ents for almost a year’ past. Her

numerous friends in this lecality
are glad to see her back.

—-An old, handsome aud well pre-
served pecket-book was handed to

Mrs. Georg Baxter, March 29,
she being the only hving member

of Philip Blue’s family. Mr. Blue
left Fayette County, Ohio in Au-

gust, 1846, coming to this county
and dying shortly after arriving.
The pocket-book was left in the

care of Uncle Billy Blue who gave
it to his daughter-in-law, Mrs. P.
W. Blue, Feb. 1886, saying: “Liz-
zie, if you outliye me, give this to

Margaret Baster.”

—Read Salinger Bros. add this
week.

—Go to Robinson’s for pure
drags .

—Apple butter and jell at Wil
son’s.

Ti you want good coal-oil go to
Wilson’s.

—Try the “Leland” cigar at G.
W. Kilmer’s.

—Buy a dost pan and broom com.
bined at Wilsons.

—Codfish, Codfish, Codfish
.

: Corner Grocery.
—Yeu ean save from 13 to 25 per

cent on shves al Salinger Bros.

—Royal Macarom, wholesome and
Corner Groc Err.

s Emma Peterson and Wes-
ley Taylor were married last Tues-
day.

—Bulk garden seeds are cheaper
and better than package.

Corner Grocery.

—Wn. Morgan’s moved into the
house vacated by A. E. Wiser this
week,

. .

Rolled wheat is nicer and better
tham oats. ‘Try it.

Corner Grocerr.

—Try the Honey drip and Palace
drip syrup. They are the best.

E. F. Wilson

—I have secered the agency for
the celebrited “Leland” 5c... cigar.
Try them. G. W. Kumer.

Success! Garrison patches rub-

ig on your old boots and

—Hest Mince in town. 4 boxes
for 30 cents. Cheap at the Corner
Grocery.

o Ex-cditor—phonograph— drank!

hi strange cowbination of curi-

ositie was from Knox Wednesday
evening.

—Best and cheapest tea in town.

Imperial Gunpowder, Hyson. Bucket

Jap snd Unotone Jap at the Corner
Grocery.

—John Riley Black of Franklin

and T. B.Sarber of Seward will

serve onthe Grand Jury for the
April term of court.

—We issued the first lot of

equine chromos this year to Cli

ton Boggs. ‘The illustrate
famous Highland Duke ia fine

shape
—Latest styles, most fashionable

patterns snd perfect fits guaranteed
by the Mentone merchant tailors.
Call and see their samples and leave
your order for a fine spring suit.

—Stacy Rockhill desires to cor-

rect the report that he is desirous
of selliig his restaurant, or that

any other person has: any interest
in the busivess with him. Such re-

ports ar fabrications.
—For Sate: A 3 Hambletosian

horse 3-years-ol@ in July, 16 hands
high, good trotting stock. Also a

Norman 4-year old, Wiil sell or

trade tor young stosk.
Cornexus Burkert, Etna Green.

—Riverside Narsery, four miles

west of Warsaw, Ind. Any one

wishing to buy Froit er Evergreen
Trees can do so at reduced prices, en

my farm, Siow Cra, Prop.
Warsaw, Ind.

—We like to get letter’s like the

following:
Cranexce, Ioa, March 28, ’93.

Frignp C. M. Suita: Enclosed
find pestal note for one dollar
which credit on my subscription, as

do not wish to miss a single num-
ber of the GazettE. It is ii

letter from home. Yours traly,
A, SinsBrx-

—Prof. Alvin Porter, formerly
principal of the Mentone schools,
is now editor aud publisher of the

Elkhart Crystallizer, the prohibi-
tion organ of the 13th Congress-
ional district, Mr. Porter is a for-
cible writer and makes his points
shar enough to penetrate the
toughest hide.

—Messrs. Hartman, Hill and
Ketterman were the fal bid-

ders for the stone and brick mason

work on the new school-house.
The first two named gentlemen are

from Rochester. They expect to

begin work in about ten days.
Georg King will de the carpenter
work. Wa. Dille has the contract
for making the excavations and

already has his force engaged at
the work.

—Richard (Dick) Taylor grad-
uated at the Hlectrie Medical Col-

lege at Chicag last Tuesday. He
ismow a full-fledged M. D. He
has been attending that institution
for three years and we are informed
that he has made good use of the
time spentthere. His many friends
in this locality will congratulate
him’ heartily on the completion of

his studies and join in wishing him
unbounded success in his chosen

profession. He expects to remain
in the city.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov&# Report.

LESS
ABSOLUTELY

Roe
—Lard, Bacon, Hzms, Pickled

Pork at the Corner Grocery.
.

—-Will Brown, from the country,
moved into the second story of the
Sellers building one day this. week.

—J.S. Mow went to Jonesboro

yesterday todea job ef carpenter
work. He expects to be goue about

two weeks.

—California prunells are nearly sil

gone, Lovers of this nice -truit

should loose no time to svpply theiy
wants. . Cor ner Grocery:

—Mentone now hasa_ firs!
merchant tailoring establishment. A.

tall line of samples are now being
shown, Call at the shop cver Rock-
bill’s restaurant and make your se.

lections.

—Dr. Lichtenwalter, the Mentone
de is now in Chicago taking a

special course ot instruction on Den-
tistry and will be there until April
15th after whieh date be will pe back

again to serve bis patrons.
ee

Death of Miss Fessie Lloyd.
Her many friends at this place

were grieved to learn of the death
Miss Fessie Lloyd {the name by
which she was known at this place)
which oceurred last Tuesday morn-

ing at LaPorte. Ed and Allen
Turner attended the funeral on

Thursday. The following is from
the LaPorte Evening Star:

“The lite of pretty Fessie Grubs
has come to a close. It was not

given her to lank back o&#3 many}
years. She was a victim of that
dread

the dews of death fell early upon her
fair brow. Her history, hom girl-
hood to womanhood, bas been tinged
with sadness. She possessed a pretty
fave and was welt educated, but fickle
fortune brought ber to the county in.

firmary, there to pass the few remain~
ing days which intervened between |

hie and death. Her last hours wersoftened by the kindly ministratiers

fragrant flowers .sent/

uus dispelled the gloom
ofthe dexth chamber. and with per-
fect resignation she fetlasleep. Life&#3
fitful drezm was o’er and she was at
rest in de: The summons came

this morning.
We : promised « fuller skete.

for
i

t we.

Bakipet
Announcements of Mentone

Baptist Church.

B.Y.P.U. this (Friday) even-

ing.
Saturday, April 1 2 p. wn. church

and covenaut meeting. (Let all
members be present.)

Sunday, April 2.

9:30 a. m. S unday-school.
10345 a. m., preaching. Subject:

The open sepulchre. Luke 24--2.
7:30 p. m., preaching. Subject

Evidences of fneadship with Christ.
John 15--14

,. Wednesday, April.5,2 p.m. La-
dies Mission Circle meets at the
home of Mrs. Lewis’. Social in
the eveniag at Mr. Anaa Mas-
waring’s. —-

Thursday, April 6, prayer meet-

ing. opie. Sauctification through
the word. John 17--17.

Friday, April 7 B Y. PLU.
meeting. Lesson page 173, “Sal-
vation through faith’ All are

welcome to the services.

O. A. Coox, Pastor.
——_+-e--_

Commencement.
The. Mentone High-school com-

mencement will be held at the

Oper Hall Suturda eveaing April
8, 1893. The class, this year, con-

sists of six young ladies, who, by
their antiring efforts to complete

the course of study, haye reflected
much credit to our schools. The

allernated by voca! and instrumen-
al music. They are sparing ia

disease, consumption, and/ time nor expense to make
the entertainment a good one. In
order to enlarge the school library
fund the class will charge an ad-

mission of ten cents, children five

cents. We hope t a will feel
interested in the scliovi ts and

kelp to make the commencement
Lth entertainment of the yenr.
Stahd by the schools and you aid
the greatest means of natioaal civ-
Hizstion. Let us make the girls

feel we appreciate their efforts to

help establish our schoois and also

gain for themselves an educatiun,
that which means true

G W. Stoax,

NEW
FURNITURE

Just Arrived!

NEW
NEW

NEw

Parlor Suits,
Bed-Room Suits,

Upholstered Rockers,

NEW
NEW

NEW

Book Cases,

Secretaries,

Fine Sofas,
Bed Lounges,

prings and Mattresses.

Center Tables

Dining Room and
Kitchen Furniture.

You can’t do a wiser act than to come

in and see my

prices before purchasing.
LARGE STO TO SELECT FROM.

goods and get

We carry the lar-

gest stock of

Drug Wall-

Pape
Paints Oil

Our QUALITY is the BEST.

Brushe
In Kosciusko Co.|

and we

D Com
In this line.

Call and See our
Stock before

Purchasing your

28 are the LOWEST.

orations given by the class, will be|
Spring Supply.

dW. RIU
Mentone.

OurPRIC

‘LSZONV1ON LNAWLYOSSYAnO&quot;LSSILL3Nd OM SNAALLVd ino

1 ——&quot;dadVd - T1WM——

If not Call at

L. P. JEFFERIES.

H E Bennett&#39;sD
And be convinced that he carries the finest
line of WALL PAPER in the city consisting of
the latest spring designs, from the Kitchen to
the Finest Parlor papers. Great care has
been exercised in the selection of our paper,

and we are sure to please every,one.

A New Feature!
The paper is bought in lots, consisting of wall,
ceiling and border, already matched. You
seleet the wal’. we do the rest. We are pre-
pared to furnish yor a good paper at the low

price oi 5 centsiper double bolt.

im - Connection
We have a fine&#39; of

Window Shades at

Very low prices,
We call your careful attention to a

Special Line of Felt Shades
with Dadoes, which

will be sold at
25 Cents

All Complete. We are here ‘to Sell.

Call and Examine Good

Compare FPrices.



I WISHTSAY
To the Citizens ‘of

E

Mentone an vicinity that

my large Stock of Spring and Summer

DUSTERS, |SPREADS,
NETS, WHIPS,

Of all Varieties and Shades are now arriving,
which, together with my Large Stock of

LIGHT AND [HEAVY |

.

HARNESS,
x

Halters, Trunks and Valises now on
hand, and will make one of the most aplete Stocks in Northern In

Select from and at such Prices that
defy competition upon the
same quality. My stock is

all made from t o ve aBEST GRADE OF OA TANNED LEATHER.

I handle a Large line
of

}

ot Fine

CARRIAGE
AND

ROA WAGONS.
Also the Famous “Diamond Black” Harness

Oil and Coach Grease. I employ nothing
but skilled Labor and guarantee work

sent out. Repairing done on

short notice.

J. V7. NICHOLS

T t &
ake Dr. EA. R.

Spencers?

Spencers’Quit it,

Testeb Todaco Cur?

all Druggists at $1 per box

or sent post pa on receipt
2.

Thi cure is mannfaectnred by Dr. E-

eneer, the great Cancer ~pecial
0 is prepared to take Patients to

“Invalids Home” for treatment
~ Charges reasonable and best care given

‘Those suffering from Cancer,Nereditary
Diseases, or Diseases peculiar to Wo-

Man would do well t. consult ber be-

fore going elsewere. Partics desiring
information on the above snbjectstad.

dress,

Dr. EB A-R. Spencer,
Lock Box 227, Plymouth, Ind.

«Puints,” to tobucce users sent

iree on application.
Sold by W

&gt;

W. Robinsen, Drugstore

THE LEADING
JEWELER,

Keeps a fine line of

WATCH
CLOCK

JEWELR
Repairing skillfully @one and all

work guaranteed for one year,

Pad
The Old and Original Mentone Jew-

eler,jPays Mentone Taxes, Buys
Mentone’Beef and Potatoes,

All this makes bim the

more Zanxious to

receive your

PATRONAG
No effort will be spared to PLEASE

you in the NEATNESS of the

work done and the STRICT

Quality of

Jewelry,
Watches,

Clocks.
Recommended. I do all kinds of

Repair Work in my line at

Reasonable Prices.

Carpen
——AND—

Builder.

Fainter&amp;Fa Hanger.
By a practica Worman of 25

years experience. See me and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with otherjparties. All work
first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton,

See Garrison’s

SS - SHOE.
Made to Order.

‘Muteria and Work Guaranteed,

Will You be On Hand.
To take advantage of the low ex

cursion rates to Ft. Wayne for th

Odd Fellow’s convention April 3, 4

and 5?

Vt

BUDGET OF NEW
Parnishedby SpecialCorrespendents

Sevastopo *

—Jobn Ea.on has returned-from Val-
paraiso.

—Mrs. Towle has been very s&#39 the
past Week and is still very poorly.

—Mrs. John aingrey an.old resident,
died last week, was buried last Sab- h
bath.

—Dan Hisey and wife passed through
town

-

Monday but as they did not stop
they probably forgot.

—Charley Burns, while at school met
with quite an accident. Hewas on a
teter board and it flew up and knocked

two of histeeih out and injured him

badly.

Bloomingsburg
~—Miss Ella{Boyer, of Ohio, is visit-

ing her sister, Mrs. Alice Phund.

—Mr-. and Mrs. Win Fore. of near

Ilion, visited his parents last Sunday.
—Mr. ani Mrs. Walters, of near Bur.

ket, were the guests of their son, Abe
and family, a couple of days this week,

—The enterprising ladies of the Aid

Society haye decided to have ihe work
of remodeling the church begun at

once.

—The White Oak schoo! closed last
Friday and the patrons came in with
well filled baskets and a merry

,
time

was had discussing the content and

later listening to recitations by the
pupils. and then the goodbye’s were

reluctantly spoken;as the teacher, Misa
Clara Burns, bad won the hearts of her

pupils. Miss Burns started to college
on Monday, followed by the well wishes
of her many friends.

—Paul, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. King Jr., was? born Wednesday,
March 22nd ard died Saturday night
March 25. A few brief hours it lived

and suffered and then—the tiny form
was still Thelittie eyes were closed.
and darling baby, Paul, was numbered
with the dead. Funeral services were

conducted at the house by the pastor,
Rev. Lee Fisher, aud  intermeut
in the Hamlet Cemetery.

Yellow Creek.
—Geo. Baxter who has been sick all

winter is rapidly growing worse.

—A bran new girl baby has come to

stay with Johny and Calista Kessler.

—Rudy Bybee who has been sick for

.couple of weeks is able to be about

again.

—Miss Cora Horn’s friends will be

sorry to learn that she is suifcring a re-

lapse of her illness.

— Miss Tda Stuck and brother Rud

Jefferies and Mrs. Eckert, of

near fio, attended chi ul visited

the former&#39 parents last Sunday.

—Rafns SIspach h moved into Mrs.
Maggie Meredith’s house and Charley
Fergnson moved into the Louse va-

cated by Mr, Alspach.
—\ir. and Mrs. Dr. Clymer and

grandma Moore, of Bloomingsburg, at-

tended church and witnessed the bap-
tism of their son Harry, last Sunday.

‘ol wing oieers were elected
John Kessler. Sr. superindent, Mand

Ehernm an, secretary. Ambrose Eher-

man treasure, Mrs. Mamie King organ-
ist, Alonzo&quot;Haimbaug chorister.

tlion.

—Chas. Curtis has moved to Burket.

—The svhools in this township closes
next Friday.

—Allen Dilley has returnedto Lock-
port Hlincis.

—C.S. Elliett, of Indianapolis, is

visitin: his parents.

—Lester E

his farm east of town.

—Simeon Dawson has meyed into
the Mulligan property.

—J. J. Vangundy made a business

trip to Wabash last week.

—John Hall has moved to Elmer
Rockhill’s farm west of Tippecanoe-

town.

—xd Guard, of Valparaiso, was cir-
culated among his friends here last
week.

—Samuel Barrett and Edward Lewis
were at Plymouth lastj Friday en legal
business.

—Wiliiam Biddle is very sick at_ the
home of his son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Mahoney. He has the
dropsy and at his advanced age it is
not very likely that he will recover.

—James Hall of whom we spoke
as being very sick in our last items
died March 15 and was buried on the
16th at ‘ippecanoetown. He was

about 48 years of age and had been a

resideat of this county the greater part
of hi life.

—Married at the residence of the
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Nifong, last Sunday morning at 7
v’clock. by Rev. W. McClure of -Wal-

nut, Mr. John Woolford and Miss Jen-
nie L. Nifong. The young peuplestart
out in life with bright prospects and
the well wishes of everybody.

—The institute at this place’ last
Saturday was interesting and protita-

has moved on

ble. The werk had been well prepared

and wa. well delivered. 1f those who
are always contenai that institutes

jare a nuisance would attend a take

Partin some of the discus-ious, they
Would go away feeling that it was time
not spent in vain but to the

of the cause of education.

—Last Saturday moruing Jerry Hart-
Man’s barn was discoyered to be on tire.

The dre was not discovered until the
barn-was almost burned dowi

nothing could be done io s

orses, several cows, fai S

anda clover huller, were co: me in
the flames. This is quite a loss to Mx.
fartman, as we understand the ins

ance was on the varn only It is

Posed to be the work of imcendiar&#39;sm.
A berson who is mean e.ough to do an
act of this kind ought not to be allowed
tohye among civilized people.

+

TRI-CounTy News.
Samuel Ball died at his home in

Tiuea last Saturflay, aged 82.

‘The trial of Enoch Mow in the

Marshall county court last week on

harge of bribing voters at the last

election resulted in his conviction.

Dr. 8.8. Terry died at his home
in Rochester last Monday. He was

about 70 years old ani had been a

prominent citizen of Fulion county
for over 40 years.

A Horrible Death.
The report that a woman had been

killed on the dig four track about a
mile south of town, on last Thursday
morning, startled our citizens, as al-
ways accidents of such « nature do.
The first inquiry made is, who is it
and how did it happen? The tacts,
ag we have been able to ascertain are
these: The woman killed was the

divorced wife ot Ephraim Wells,
of lake township, and she was waik
jag on th railroad trick as the south-bo na train was coming on. It is
said the poor woman must have rea-

lized her danger

as

she seemed to
have her attention riveted ow the ap
proaching train, but made no effort
te get out of the way.
struck by the engine snd instantly
killed. Her mutilated remains were

picked up and brought to the station.
is intimated, with how mach truth

we sre unxble to say, that the de-
veased showed signs of an unbalanced
mind, and may have a moment be
fore the xccideut occurred, contem

plated suicide. However this is
merely conjecture. The day before
she was in the city and transacted

basi with John D, Widaman and
1. W. Royse, and the former depos-PFt the sum of $340 which was paid
throngh Mr. Royse, in bunk fur her.

—[Warsaw Union,

Notice to Settle.
All persons knowing themselves

owing the Mentone Milling Co., and

to whom stateme heen sent
will please eall and settle their ac-

eounts withoat furiuer notice, If
not, howerer, paid soon ad-n v
vertise such acconnts lor sale on all

: Lew Rates to Ft. Wayne.
Take the Nickel Plate fo the I. O.

O. F, meeting at Fort Wayne April
3,4, and 5.

The Worla’s Fair
Is now open on wail papering.

house painting and natural finishing
and all persons wanting work done in
this line will do well to call on H.
C. Doane.

I. 0. O. F. at Ft. Wayne.
The Nickel Plate will sell excwr—

sion tickets to Ft. Wayne and

,

re-

turnon April 3rd, 4th and |
account the Northern District Ohi

and Indiana Oda Fellows Conven-
ton, Tickets will be good return—

ing- April 8th.

eer eh
MANUFACTURED BY

Rowe Opt. Mfng. Co.,
MARION, INDIANA.

‘They are transparent and colorless as light
itself and for softness to the eye cannot be ex-

celled, enabling the wearer to read for hours
without fatigue. In fact they are

Perfect Sight Preservers.
mnials from the leading physicians in

the United States, governors, senators, legivla-
tore, stockmen, men of all note&#39;in all branches

of trade, bankers, mechanics, etc., can be giv-
en, who have had their sight improved by their
use. These spectacles and eye-glasses are for
sale by one and one only—leading dealer in al-

most every town or city of consequence in the

State, any of whom will sell a guarantee &a

Perfeot fit that will last for a umber of years,
80 that if they fail you in any way you can re-

ture them and yet a new par

Free of Charge.
A full assortment of these goods for sale by

.
BE

.

Mentone, Indiana.

She was|
4

But you can be suited in

Dress Goods, Trimmings,
. Of all Kinds at

D. V7. LEVIS’,
He has just received a large and well

Selected Stockjand a Complete line

of NOTIONS. A full line of

Men’s Boys Ladies’ Misses and Child-
ren’s Shoo Examine my Englis

Oil Grain Hand Made Shoe
And the Ol Man’s Yard Wide Shoe
The are Honestl Made and Are

Solid Comfort to the Wearer.

Remember, we keep the Lycoming Rub-

ber Boots and Sandals. THEY

ARE THE BEST. The Peer-

less Carpet Warp. IT HAS NO EQUAL
We have Sugar Buckets and Jugs,

2 1, 2and 3 Gal. Gur prices
RE AS LOW AS THE LOWEST.

_P- ww. ew is.
an

ui M NaWo
G. W. JEFFERIES,

Proprietor and Superintendent.

Hard Sof Wood Lumber
Interior and Exterior{Finish.

Flooring, Siding, Moldin
,

Brackets, Columns,,
Newels, Balusters, Rai ilings, Door FramesWindow Frames, Counters, Desks, Cus-

tom Sawing, Band Sawing, Scroll
Sawing, Planing, Turning, Cerner Blocks,

Sticking Molding, Stock Tanks and every‘Ein of Fine or Fancy
done to order at

REASONABLE PRICES.

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION
All kinds of Machine Repairin Pip and Pipe

Fittings done by Experienced Work
men. Office and Factor on

South Franklin Sirs

Manufacturer aud Dealer in

Str

PLANT FoR SALE.
Greg and Seneca Black-Cap Raspber-

ries and Bubank and Warfield
Strawberries,

And many other Standard Varieties. EARLY VEGET PLANTS
NOW READY FOR SETTING.

The Finest lot of Young, Thritty Plants to be found in the State for sale
at REASONABLE PRICES.

Call om or address,

SMITH HIGGIN
Proprietor of Locust Grove Fruit Farm,

Silver Lake, Indiana.

—Now is the time to leave your —The “Leland” Se. cigar is Ha.

order for a fashionable spring busi- vana filled, Sumatra wrapped, the

jess suit at the ntone merchint best in the city. Try them at G.
Jtantor shop. W. Kilmer’s.
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|

there or therorill take troubl hy Soei for isseas. They all dash upon | out to us: “Esep off that grass” “What
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BIBLE LESSONS IN SEA-SHELLS.
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Gog Hoazht of the providential c of Sloe yo teh 2
Mist foment

——_. shat is the use of all this architectnre of

|

Oh, how many Christia
i

How the“Mollusks Saved the Lives of

|

theshel’. and

why

is it patmer t

|

ober mv text and take Into tae Ce t
a

b Inraclites. in the ‘Wilder, Qutside lip clear down into its labvrinths of

|

and their behavior ani thar ‘consociations
foamed through and broadened out in’

hess. The Pearl of Great tadianee fo mein tye infinity of silt &q

|

2npresbyte

and

general acssmblies
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b
nee oh?

cas,

ted b the cowboys who had

|

the plain. His h
el ico ae. Soler and exquisite curve ofa thine so in- | times gone in ver tele of wpe ee,

A THRILLING STORY
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crossed into the frecbooter&#39;s stronghold

|

an easy canter, that he might better
coded 2 color and exqui

2 Eng, when

the|

presse Ma rere,

eala

of apis ito the

.

by aid of the swinging bridge. observe his surroundings. Tans “And the Lord said unto Moses, Lasholoaist bv dreige or rake fetches the

|

and in Ave minutes felt wrecch aniat

or run
d is

nervous sight at once m0 thee sweet spices, stacte and

|

crustaccous specimens tn the chore deste other time I have i

« ‘They had stayed to look into the ug ont as

sight cover mt

|

lho.” —Exctus eee, Bie find at his fest whole albambras ch
ii-

|

the company of suave eee eat at
face and congratulate themselves on

he

mountain
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ae You t oe
seums and tal palace of ments Tha.
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|
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|
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and Arizon scattered over the ledge, and far

|

that spread away.
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sacred book Goa you to i
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|

gnly an inGnitesmal&#39;pa of the opulen in burned on their
one

&

@hrough the woods and ravines. “I could never miss a trail through empl them as He c-lied Moses to consider

|

the’ great su id. Lieoozus the othe bur asafetida.
ing diligently for Red Martin and the grass,” he though “A single

|

an
employ them. ‘The oaycha of toy tect ted 2500 ape of shell but conch

ozical study of the Bible T
captive girls. horseman would ont a pat like | £9 Siewfou Ripe nanksof the Red Sea.

|

bad then bade a ee
ie molaus-or
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BY FORTUNE L. sSTORR. Tho plateau upon which the outlaws
S

irk f
many of them und foo

an the Sat in preparation for laying the cable Man Seri mchaoient
i

was not

a

lar; irk with a pluck upon

|

the bicected waters, shelled animals brongot up fi =

had made their home we
*. onycha on the beach i the ancieat tabernacl

——*

one, and the numerous followers of the

|

the saddle that brought to his {ai gpych in the unfolded bed of the deep.

|

depths of ynen, lifting the

|

the purpie girdle of ‘the priests the peeks
CHLYTER XXVL cowboys had covered it thoroughly with-

|

haunches, leaning forward eagerly. Nap of this shell as beautiful aud Refee Mire fro th Mediterra an x
imperor the apparel
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For a moment, Red Martin stood

|

their captor.
chapter of Revelation or everything be-| lish admiralty, exploring iu-bebalf of oon Christ—wera calored by tue pu
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|
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ii them should they do so; and gloomily The Youtb’s Companion tells pret-
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serra deep, why allthat wonjer and beauty of

|

Cost! purple! Si 3 o the purple

Tho girls waited until the light

|

the mchould they ¢ iy a prevty incident octurion Ie ea Sarimaction. God&#3 (caro tor them is the

|

liquor extract fra Cn saga PEN
shone a gleaming star, far down the
corridors of the cavern, before they
ventured forth from the rock behind

which they crept.
“Let us follow,

light us to safety.
Alter him they crept, halting «lc

the star was quiet, quickening their

pa when it moved, for fear it would
wholly lost by some turn in the ave-

nues, and leave them lost, 40 starve in
the depths of the earth.

But it continued to shine ahead, goO-
in steadily downward, until aftera de-
scent whi seemed hours to the wear-

ied girls, the incline in the floor of the
cave became less abrupt, the cham-
vers through which they passed
grew wider, and a pale light was sifted
through fissures overhead, communi

eating with the world without
They were now forced to proceed

more ‘cautiously, ond keep well back
from the beacon which they followed.
They could sec the path beneath
their feet, aud the journey became les:

en Indith; “he wit]

=e

into a hall, larger than
which they ha passed,

nd sought refuge in ¢

y

forced its way into the pas
sage in front of them, as though from s
hundred crevices, and they saw the
outlaw extinghish his torch, and stand
irresolnte.

“He does not know that we have not
returned to the otber entrance,”

Judith, cujoving the vexation of her
eveny,

“

yet he is powerless tc
search ny ont.

Ske was right, for Ted Martin wag

gnashiug his teeth wih impotent rage,
sending Iond curses echo.ag up the
corridors.

fter some moments of irresolution,
be proceeded on his way. and they
him disappear in a tunnel throayh
which ca a stronger Hood of light
than was emitted by any other about it.

“It is tho entrance,” whispered 3
dith. “We have but io wait until he is

gone away, and then we may venture
forth,”

“Would it not be better to retum,
and escape by tie other outlet?” asked
Winnie, familiarity overcoming her
fears of the darkness, and her terror

of Fed Mart&#3 returning.
“No; we could not hope to find our

way through the cavern without his
light to guide us.”

“But we shall starve among the hills.
an wo ever tind our way, over

‘d country through which’ they
have brought us?

“Never fear,” said Jndith. The
bushes are tilled with fruit, and pinion
nuts abound, I can dig roots with myknife, and wo can sustain *ife until our
friends find us, or we will fall in with
some Indian tribe whom we shall bribe

to take us to the fort.”
nspired by the courage of Judith,

Winnie Berrill allayed her fears, and.
after waiting for the space of an hom

or more they ventured to creep through
the corridor, in which the outlaw had
disappeared.

As they expected, a crevice similar to
the entrance that had admitted them tc
the cave afforded an exit, and with a

ery of delight they passed into the
brilliant day and felt the warmth of

the bright sun shiaing in their faces.
‘The prospect Lefore them was one

of singular beauty. ‘They stood upon
a gentie declivity, covered by a green
eward, coo! and refreshing to the
sight. Behind them the mountain tow.
ered upward to the clouds, while in
front it descended by a succession of

plateaz to the plain below.
A deep stream, running between

high banks, flowed to the right, and
near at haud the walls of the chasx
over which the bridge of the outlaws

been suspended, now yawning
wide apart, arose above them, and
they could hear the rush of its torrent
as it fell in cascades to the valley.

Dense groves marked the prospect,
among which could be noted the ever.

green and oak trees, mingled with the
inion and the mull

-
In theEranc of the latter the’ frat wes

rich and purple, and about the base o!
the pinion trees the fallen nuts were

scattered in profusion.
“tere in food for us!” cried Judith

“Ceme cuickly, for Iam famished ané
ravenouc

”

With joyous speed tao girls starte¢
for the’ trees, whe&gt; a voice arrasted
them like a spell.

“Stay, pretty ones,” they heard, and
then a peal of triumphant laughtc&
greeted them.

“You are hungered, do you say? Let
your servant display that gallantry
‘which comes from true love, and minis-
ter to your wants.”

This came in the mocking tones of
Red Martin, and the outlaw chief came
from the grove and stood before them.

Winnie Berrill sank to the ground
with a cry of terror, and Judith reeled
back, grasping her knife, and sick at

ear!

‘Th outlaw made a move to approach
them, but was by i

startling to
hi

own evil tones to the fugitive girls.
“Miss Judith! Thank heaven, you

ere safe!”
Without a word. the outlaw grasped

‘= weapon at his belt and swung about
to fac th : new intrude

The cattleman sat back upon Black
Dirk, beside the smoke that rose over

back’ to the burning
houses, and pondered upon the best

arse to be pursued.
.Dirtant shots attracted his attention,

‘Whey came trom a grove to the south
of the plain, and their quavering de-

tonations up&#39; mountain side were

i:Mewed by a despairing yell, drowned
instantl ‘hs wild cheer of the cow-

vs.
Theecattleman Anew ie izapors at

those sounds; his followers h drawn
some wretches from a hiding place, and

sent them in the wake of the others;
he only hoped it Red Martin
himself, and waited patiently for

ne regarding whom they had discov.
ered.

A horsemax galloped from the cover
of the grove, and rode rapidly across
the plain to where the cattleman await-

ed, nor did be draw rein until he was
at his side.

“What is it?” questioned the ranger.
“As you suspected, Dain,” replied

the boy; “there’s another way out of
this den. We pulled a couple of ras-
cals from the bushes down yonder, aud
gave them the chance to turn traitora,
They wanted to badly enough, but
couldn’t furnish the information.”

“Well, go on!”
“The devil! I forgive your haste,”

said the boy, with a smile. “A Kil-
kenny party, called MeSorley by the
others, bleeding from a half dozen
wounds, and near enough dead to be
relied on, says that Hed Martin was
often absent from the ledge; he would
disappear for several days, and never
have the bridge set, so it ‘was under-
stood that he had another track out;
where it. was they did not know, We
got that muc

i
J

H touched his pistols significantly,
“Yes; it is useless to waste time!” ex-

claimed the cattleman, with Ditter ve-
hemence. “The scoundrel may be

driving the poor girls through another
inthe mountain while we wait

here. I thought him too shrewd to be
caught like a rat in the trap. Perhaps

ue has lowered himself over the bluff
at some point further down? He could
hardly have another crossing like the
one we have passed; the gulch is too
wide elsewhere.

“It’s along lasso that would reach
to aay resting place that I can find,
and a stout heart for the trip with two
girly to carry,” answered Jerry, with a

donbtful shake of his head.
‘The cattleman glanced at the peak of

the opposite mountain ; they were thres
thousand feet above the valley.

“‘Irne,” he said; “but he has gone;
we vannot doubt that, and he would
hardly fail to provide himself with
some means of egress, if such means
existed. He has gone, for he knows
what awaits him at our hands.”

“What will you do?”
“I will ride down behind the moun-

taia and endeavor to cross hi trail.
Knowing now of this place I can have

& better view from below. If I could
discover any point at which he coula

have descended I will take his track,
and you can follow if I do not return
here. He cannot have got his horses
out and must be fleeing on foot, un-
less,” he added, reflectively, “he keeps
horses down below, which is not un-
likely.”

“tt isten miles to the other side of
the mounts.n.”

“Fully; but Dirk is fresh, and can
cover it in a short time. He cannot
conceal his trail alone, and with two

girls to look alter; and you can follow
when you have searched the ledge.”

“Shall I not go now ?” suggested Jer-

*No; Dirk is speedier than your
horse, and you would delay me. ‘Turn

over every stone in those woods, beat
every bush, and if you find nothing

mard here, bring the bora be-d follow me as rapidly as possi-
ble. I will leave a traii ia the valley
that you can follow at a gallop.”

Shaking his rein, he spurred Dirk
toward the gulf. Clattering over the

suspended bridge, he paused only to
exchange a greeting with Hooker and
Davis, and then sped toward the plain
like the flight of an arrow.

well did Black Dirk respond to the
occasion for speed; and in half the

time it would have required an ordiu-
ary steed for the journey Douglas Dain
was riding up the declivity that
stretched away the mountain,

opposite the Vulture’s Nest.
.Here the cattleman became conscious

of the presence of others. His eye
rested on no living soul, nor were there
visible signs to betoken their presence,
but an indefinable instinct, which had
become second nature to him, warned

him of the presence of strangers.
Slacking his pac he rode across th

valley, mottled b groves of mesquite
ane dar and spheroid cactus

grew grocn in masses of sufficient height
to screen a hundred foes.

.His quivering glances shot into the
recesses of each thicket, and wandered

up the dark face of the mountain.

‘ar above, tho ledge of the Vulture’s
iNest had narrowed to a dull furrow on

its side, upon which, for miles, there
was acarce resting place for an ‘eagle.

“He could never have descended by
other means than a path,” was the con-

clusion of the eattle after a closcrutiny. “Somewhere,

&quot;

piercin,ther is a fissure from that ledg
e road is long, but I must reach the

point at which th platea ends on the
other side, and yet,” he mused, “a

Eastern city.
not see that you

The city was putting water-pipes
have wardrobe and shelter? Wardthrouch the street in front of a mod. | bewiteh the air with fragra &quot;P |
Shelter for a parkonie hay o oe anest suourban home, and the little ety her fod commands Moses to mix conte and sea Re 5 sent ontdaughter of the house became Yery

|
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|

God give a co

of

mai (@ defon againsmuch interested in the process. ‘The

|
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|

te
? H build a stone hous forground was torn up, and muddy qoats

|

Brooklyn Tabernacle, for, having spoken to

|

5 sipac that lasts a season and leave with-and grimy shirts disfigured the trim Pact oe nomy o the Bible; or,

|

ou ho a soul that talte hold on centuriesfence. The gang on duty wd a Rie or
God
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nem oe

i

g th Centurieshard-working, harder-talking and an ithak of the Bible; or,
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exceedingly thirsty lot of men.
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A little girl, Hetta by name ; mong
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Batched them from the house with

|

Among th Wek” Tint ces, ru Gad
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ea Sana ne cre lesso oprovideabsorbing attention. It was cold

|

the “Con &q the Bible; or, God
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Stas the field instructs mato draw the sameautumn ‘weather, and their voices
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Nere sharp upon the still air. One
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sort pave acter m eon ma pe fore, ears, and in al-
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ral worid ere Comes

noon the child came to her mother in
great distress.

there is nothing tome so fascinatins, so“They are passing a black bottle rely absorbing so full o
3around, and one man is talking very ‘oast More entertaining

loud and saying wicked things?
“Perhaps they are drinkin,

had better keep away,” replied
cautious mother.

Hetta grew quite sad, and
that night her mother noticed that

she prayed for the
drank while la:

you

|

& up ‘the onycha from
the

|

theba of the Red Sea or pic : pa bivalve
cea

to my ear, ‘Phe sea
others singing, ‘Thy way

a God,A

|

sea.” ochers hymaing, “Horulet theragiss
sea.”

ng the water.”
little before noon the next day she Of tn sea.”approached her mother timidly. een eae T so on oe, aoe ti 1m“Whi i

js

y dear?” ceWhat d you wish my dear?
some respects, yes, because I can haudle th“Please, do you thing 1 may make

|

shelt and closely study the shell, while 1some coffee for the men, mother? I

|

cannot bandle the
think they would like it.”

‘Then the thought flashed through
the lady’s mina: ‘Phere are many
to sell them beer, and none to seli

millions of mi

“What,” says some one else, “are yo
the sheli tian ‘tne

them coffee.” ‘ichness of color, as I
io

=

‘ ‘th 4 I“Why, there are nearly thirty of
use th sha docnot fade es

|

isthem, fe said aloud. &q don’t tain: uty cen-

|

o

the onycha

shi
think I can afford to give all of them
coffee.”

“O mother!” exclaimed the disap.
pointed girl.

vo isappointed, you
have enough money in your bank,”
said the mother. “You can go te
the grocery store and buy coffee, and
sail it to the men at two cents a cup.
If they want coffee at all, they would
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‘The promise assures us the Lord w.ll provide.

But wiile you get this pointed lesson of
providential care from the shelled craataresrather pay for it.’
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Gave Maria a Lesson.

Evidently there is no Servant Girls’
Protective Union in London, or if there

ig the yonng woman mentioned below
did not belong to it. Thmk of such a

thing happeni to one of our own top.
lofty servant girls! A German merchant
ia London has a servant who at first was

very forgetful. This fault was especially
annoying at meat times, when something

esential was sure to be lacking from the
table. One day the family were seated

at the table, and the bell was rung as

usual. Tae girl hurried to the dining
room.

‘‘Maria,” said Herr B——, ‘just rua

and fetch the big step ladder down trom
the attic and bring it here.”

‘Maria who had been disturbed at her
dinner, gave a grunt of dissatisfaction,
but ran up three flights of stairs to fetch
the ladder. In about five minutes she

returned to the room, panting with her
exertion.

“Now,” said Herr B—— ‘put it up at
the other end of the room and climb to
the top.”

Maria did as she was told, and when
she was at the top Herr B—— quietly
observed .

“Maria, you have now a better view
than we have; just look around and tell
us if you can see any dalt on the table.
My wife and I could not find it.”

This settled the business. Marin has
never forgotten the lesson.—Epworth
Herald.

A tax o street grinders is pro-
restrica,
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INAUGURATIONS

FOUR PRESIDENTS SWORN IN.

TO OFFICE IN PRIVATE.

‘Washington&#39;s Splendid Ceremonies—
Jefferson&#39; Horseback Ride—ar-

thar’s Sad Inanguration—Cleve-
land in the White House.

HE most dramatic inauguration
ceremony of a President, writes

E. J. Elwards in the Atianta
Constitution, was that which

occurred at miduight ‘on September 19,
1881, when General Arthur received the
cath of office. The simpiest—and it has
always been called the typical deno-
cratic ceremony—was tat waich charac-
terized the inausuration ot ‘Taomas

The most exciting ceremony
was that one attendiag the inauguration

of Abraham Lincoln, and peraaps the
most briitiant was that one which ac-

companied the inauzuration of President
Gardeld.

President Washington was inauzurated
swith such splendor of care nony as gave
something of olfease to the citizens of

- the republic, who even taea believed
that a great democsacy should not ape
foreign manners. There was something
ofa teadeacy to duplicate court cere-

monials in Europe, aad the satitists and
lampooners of that day declared taat all
that was needed was tne be3t0 wal of the

crowa and scepter to make the ceremo-

nial exactly like that watea attends the
coronation of a king. Washiagton set

the example of reaiiong in tze presenc?
of the public the inaugural address, and
it has been followed by every President
elected by the choice of the people since
that time. Jeffersoa seat bis messaz:

to Congress to be read by the officers of
that body, although the intention clearly
was at first that the Presideat should
appear before Congress aud read himself
such communicativas as he had to make.
The precedent Jefferson set hai never

been departed from, aad the oaly acca-

sion since his day upon waica a Presi-
dent has appeared i either hall of Con-
gress during its session has beea wien
funeral services of distinguished men

were helt

Alter tne first election it was a long
sime before the couatry kaew precisely
what the vote whica General Washington
had recsived was, althouzh, of course, it
was known that he was elected. He
started from his Virginia homs some

chree wees before the time fixed for his

inauguration, and his jouraey was what
was called a triumobal procession from
Mount Veraon to New York. Caildren

greeted him with fowers, aad in every
town through which he passed there
were baaners and arches and gala dec-
orations. After that the ceremonials of
inauguration were comparatively simple.

When John Adams&#3 term expired, be
did an extraordinary thing, since it bas

wget been repeated by any other outg&gt;
ins President. H refused to receive
Mr. Jefferson, and abryptly quittel the

Presidential residenc&amp;‘on the morning of
inauzuration day. Jefferson was staying

hotel trequented by Southern mem:

bers, and waen the time came he
mounted hy horse and rode to the Cap-

ito& himself hitching the horse to a

post and enter the Capitol unat-
tended. There was nothing unuzual,
however, ia President Jefferson&#39; riding

to the Capitol on horseback. He was

compelled either to do that or walk, since
the roads were in such shockiaz con-

dition that toe use of a carriage would
have been inconvenient.

From the time of Mr. Madison&#39 inau-
gural until that of Mr. Lincoln the cere-

mony was practically the same in each
case. The outgoing President received

his successor, there having been pre-

viously aa exchange of calls, and shortly
before noon, uader an escors of a com-

mittee of Congress, the President and
President-elect were taken in an open

coach and with some military attendance
to the Capitol. The Vice-President had
already attended the sessioa of toe Sen-

ate and had received the oath. Toe
President-elect was escorted to the east

portico of the Capitol, aad there, in the

presence of a vast multitude, members
of Congress and the justice: of tae Su-

me Court, he received the oath from
the Chief Justice, and then read his ad-

ress. Sometimes the routine of this

ceremony was changed, the address be-
ing tirst read and the oath administered

afterward.
When Mr. Lincoln reached Washing-

tou there was great anxiety. Toe coun-

try was on the verge of civil war. There
was a tine military demonstration, and

Mr. Lincolo’s tall form was conspicuous
in the open carriage as he rode along
Pennsylvania avenue to the Capitol.

Grant, Cleveland, Garfield and Harti-
nied on the uccssion of

ions by unusual military
jartield’s case it is said by

those who have seen many inaugurations
that this display was the most brilliant

fall.

There have been four Presidents whose
inaugurations have been private, and at
atime of sorrow. When word was sent

to John Tyler that President Harrison
his home in Rich-

He immediately took the oath of
office and went to Washington, entered
the White House, and assu ned not only
the functions, but the character of Presi-
dent. There had been a dispute for

many years about the nature of the rela-
tious which the Vice-Presideat would
bear to the presidential offize in case he
was called upon by virtue of the Consti-
tution to exercise its functions. Some of

the ablest lawyers had &lt;laimed that all
that the Vice-President could do would

be to exercise these functions while still
retaining his capacity ax Vice-President.
‘The opportunity did not come to test this

matter until the death of Psesident Har-
tison. President Tyler he¥ the view

chat h not only exercised the functions
‘of the office, but he became, in fact,
President, and by that act the Vice-
Presidential office was vacated. ‘fhe

lent thus established has neve: been
questioned

Bir. Fillmore received the oath of of-

fice within s few hours after the death
of General Taylor, taking it intherooms
of his hotel. After some weeks he went
to the White House to live.

Among those gathere around the
dyinz bed-of President Lincoln was An-
drew Johnson, who had escay at

tempted assassination because he wa:
notat his rooms at the hotel on the

evening of that fatal 14th of April,
1865. Upon his retura to the hotel,
hearing of the assassination of Lincolo,
he went immediately to the little house
on Tenth street, opposite to Ford&#3 The-
atre, to whichthe dying President had
been carried, and there, with tne mem-
bers of Mr. Lincoln&#39 cabinet, Chief Jus-

Chase and Mr. Lincolr:’s family, he
remained until the President expired.
An hour or two later Mr. Johnson, in
his room with one or tro friends, a:

witnesses, received the oath from Caiel
Justice Chase, and, as soon as Mr. Lin-
cola’s family quitted the White House,
entered it as unceremoniously as thougn.

he had gone there to pay a call.

Perhaps the most pathetic of all these
sad inaugurals was that of General Ar-
thur. He bad remained at his house, at

185 Lexington avenue, New York City,
for some weeks, having been privately
assured that General Gariield’s wound
was mortal, although the country had
been led to believe that the Prasideat
would recover. Duri all this time
General Arthur was never out of
call, Oa the evening of Septen-

r 19, he went out with some
friends to get some oysters at

@ restaurant waich wai popular with
men of wealth. He seemed sad, de-

presse and was not, as tas usually the
case with him, the life of any party of
waica he was a member. He returned
home about midnight, and hal beea
there but afew moments waoen a tele-

gram came from Mr. Biaine annouaciaz
Garfeld’s death. Mr. Arthur had made

up his mind what to do in case he re-

ceived report of the Prasideat’s death.
H believed it his duty to tate the oath

without delay, and a messenger was

sent to the nouse of Judge Joba R.

Brady, wao was a lifelong friend of Mr.
Arthur. ln a few moments Judge

Brady came to General Arthur&#39; parior,
and then, in the presence: of only one

other person, excepting Arthur&#39; soa

Alan, the oath was administerad. As
soon as Arthur received it he turaed to

his son and emoraced him, and both
mea were coavulsed with sobs. Ger-

eral Artour afterwards took tae oath
publizly in tue Capitol at Washington,
Chief Justics Waite administering it.

It has been the imoressiua that it -waa

necessary that the Prasidential oata ba

administered by the Caief Justice, but
that is not so. Any one competent ta

administer an oath can swear in a Presi-
dear.

President Hayes too the oath twice,
once in private as. matter of precautioa.
since tne 4th of March at that time fell

upon Sunday, and the public ceremony
was not to take placs until Monday.

After Cleveland’s first election he
closed up his curreat business aa Govera-

or of Naw Yor&lt; a3 sovn aa possiols, ra-

signed the office and took apartments in
alittle house in Albany, waere ne re-

mained Cabinet-making until the latter

part of February. He went througa to

Washinztoa by an evening traia, and
became the guest of the Arlington Hotel.
The following day h and Presideat

Arthur éxchanged calls, and he also
dined with General Arthur, wao had
kaowa him fairly well before he was

prominent in politcs. After tae dinasr
President Arthur showe] him all over

the White House and recommended to

him his sleaping roora, saying that it was

the quietest one in the house. Artaur’s

courcesy was perfect, and M:. C.evelaad
invited him to rentin as tho Waite

House as his guest for a waile. Bas
whea they resuraed from the Capit
General Arthur left him az the door of

the Waite House aad himself becam: a

quest at the house of his Secretary of

State, Mc. Frelingheysea. Taat nigat
Mr. Cleveland weat to the ball waic.
bored him

greatly, returacd to tho

Waite House, sat up until 2 o&#

finishing soma coriespoadenz2, weat to

bed and, a3 h sail humielf, sleps lise a

top, and was up a half-oast 7 o’cloc’s
‘ith a hearty appetite forbreakfast. At

9 o&#39;clo he was at hi desk, appareatly
as familiar with it as thousa he wa; ia
his old office at Albany.

The Quinine Trade aal its Use.
Whea we purchase a few grains at

quinine at the drazgist’s to break acold,
cure a headache, reduce a fever, or to

prevent an attack of malaria, the great
value of the drag is rarely realizad ant

appreciated. No drug has been in suc1

universal demand and use as quiaine, and
it has been used most extensively in every
country on theglobe. It has a beneficial
effect on scores of diseases, and thres-

quarters of the prescriptions put upcoa-
tain more or lesa of quinine. It is used
for a toaic andatever cure. Thousands
of people rush to it on the tirat symptom
of disease. There has recently beea an

underproductioa of tbe cincaona tree

from which quinine comes, and it is es-

timated that in 1891 there wa: more

quinine consumed thaa was produced. It

is Moreover predicted that tae consump-
tion will continue to increase on the pro-
duction until the price of i: goes up asit

did many years ago. Tae medical pro-
fession claim that

a

great deat more of
the drug is used thanis really needed,
and it will require only a sligat advancs
in the price to stop it. Formarly there

was a big profit in growing the cinchona
trees, but of late years the drug has beea

so cheap that planters have neglected
their work. An increase 10 its price
would not cause the planting of new

groves, for planterseculd never hop for
the prices and profits. Toers are maoy
rivals of quinine in the marke: now,
winch would quickly take its place if

the price adv materially. Its

eheapness to-day makes it so universally
popular.—Yankee Blade.

With plenty of water and withow
solid food, a horse will live tweaty-tive
daya; with solid food, aot without

water he will live only five uajs.

ANTHROPO
AUSTRALIS ABORIGINES ARE
LOW IN HUMANIPY’S SCALE.

How a White Man Lived Among.
‘bem and Fecaped Being Katen

—Manners and Customs ot

a Strange People.

‘Sto what race of mankind is
Jowest in the human scale, de-
clares a Washington Star con-

tributor, there has been some
dispute. Yet, on the whole, it would
Seem that not even the Tierra del Fue-
gans nor the Hettentots approach so

nearly to the brute as do the aborigines
of Australia, commonly known as ‘black

fellows.» In the country to which they
are uxtive they have customarily
hunted like wild beasts by the highly
civilized invaders and present occupants

ot the soil. Not-long ago

a

scientific
Norwegian, Professor Car! Lumboitz,

made an expedition into the interior uf
the island continent for the purpose
of collecting mammals, birds and insects
of new species. Penetrating into wilds
which had never been traversed by any
white man previously be was obliged to

rely for assistance in procuring food and
specimens upon such of the savages as he
could hire. All of them are professed
cannibals, and, inasmuch they are

hopelessly treacherous, bis escape from
death and subsequent’ cooking at their

hands was little snort of a miracle. In
fact, on more than one occasion they
plotted to kill him,

and

his life was only
saved by accident. They imagined that

he possessed supernatural power, having
agreat dread also of the revolver which

he carried, and it was supposed by them
that he never slept.

For many months he saw no other
human beiags than these black fellows,
who wear no clothing whatever and live
in nearly every respect as monkeys do.
‘They are wanderers, having no perma-

nent dwelling and subsisting from day to

day on what they can pick up or kill,
‘They are inveterate bezgars, being never
satistied with waat is given them. Grat-
itude is unknown to them, and they
will betray their benetactor for the
smallest induce neat. It is always dan-

gerous for the traveler to permit one of
these savages to walk bebind him. A
fallen foe, be it man, woman or caild, is
eaten as the choicest delicacy. They
kuow such luxury as the flesh of a blacs
map, esteeming that of a white person

as very inferior in flavor. As is the
rule with all savazes, the women do

pretty nearly all the work, being re-

garded as slaves. They have no domes-
tic animal except the wild dog, or

“dingo.”
Money bas no value with the natives.

Knowing no stimulants they are extrava-
gantly fond of tobacco for smoking,
Professor Lumholtz used tobacco when
among them as money, also carrying
with him a stock of clay pipes. Taese
primitive people were very much afraid

of his gun and pistol, not even under—
stand the use of bows and arrows. But
the professor found it desirable never to

miss hitting a mark ia their praseace,
because a failure diminished their re-

spect for him. ‘They had a great vene-
ration for the baby of the gua, as they

called the revolver, believing that it
never shooting. They looxed

upon the scientific explorer as a myster-
ious being, who could travel from land
to land without being eaten, and whose
chief interest lay in utterly useless
things, such as the skins and bones of
Slain animals.

One of the first natives whom he em-

ploy was namei Mangoran. He
tooked ‘‘more hke a orute than a human

being. His mouth extended almost
from one earto the other. Whea he
talked,” says the Professor, “the rubbed

his body. with complacency, as if tho

sight of me made his mouth water, and
he gave me an impression that he would
like to devour me on the spot. He al

ways wore a siniling face, a mask be-
hind which all these savages conceal
their treacherous nature.” ‘Though a

poor hunter, this man wa: regarded with
much respect by his fellows becanse of
his success in procuriag human flesh to
eat.- To be liberal with the savages was

extremely dangerous, the traveler found,
for they assume that yifts are bestowed
out of fear. bo long as they under-
stand that they caa have advantazes
trom white man they let him live.
They thiak no more of killlag a person
than of breaking a stick, and the only
thing which will keep them from murder
is dread of evil consequeaces to them-
selves. The demands of Professor Lum-.|
holtz’s servants increased day by day,
until finally they insisted that ne should

give them his weapons and even the
trousers which he wore.

The black fellows are fond of dezorat-
ing th bodies with ea cut in
parallel lines across the breass e
stomach with a sharp stone or a clam

‘To keep the wounds from heal-
ing they put charcoal or ashes in them
for a month or two, until they awell up
into rough ridges. Sometimes they ac-

complish the same result by letting ants
walk about in the wounds. Certain or-
naments of this kind are only adopted

@ youth after he has come of age,
after which time he is permitted to eat
whatever he pleases though previously

ae has been obliged to abstain from cer-
tain things, such as eels and large liz-
ards, e women are often badly
marked and scarred from blows inflicted

by their spouses. As they do all the
work, they are considered valuable
property, and the savage is rich in pro-
portion to the number of wives he pos-
sesses,

The natives employed by Professor
Cumboltz never made any secret of their
canpvibahsm and‘in the evenings about

the campfire it was the leading topic of
their conversation. The greatest de-
light is eating human flesh and the very
though of it makes their eyes aparkle.
These abcrigines not only regard the fat

ot a dead foe as a delicacy, but often
carry a emall piece of it as an amulet,
hung around the neck in a little basket.

‘The sa that
salt and occasions nausea, which may be
due to diet. They consider a Chinaman

‘98 good for eating asa black man, hir
food being chiefly vegetab!

At has heen ascertaine
hm

common practice in the world than had
hitherto been realized. Millions of na.
tives of Africa are anthropophagi. Prob-

bly the most peculiar exhibition of thit
habit exists in certain mountainous dis.
tricts of northeast Burmah, where there
are tribes which follow a life as savage

as that of the Australian blacks, eating
the congealed blood of their enemies.

‘The blood 25 poured into bamboo reeds,
cored up, and in course of time hardens.

‘The filled reeds are hun:z under the roofs
of the buts and when a person desires te

treat his friends very hospitably the reeda
are broken und the contents are de.
voured with the greatest relish. — Wash.
ington Star.

Animal Paradoxes.

Perhaps no birds spend more of theit
lives on th wing than parrots and

pigeons the latter eioz also among tie
most ful and rapid of the in-
habitants of the air. In New Zzalaod a

specie of parrot is found that, finding
its entirely oa tha ground, has lost
the power of flight. It diifers from the
rest. of its famiiy only in this particular
and in baing almost voiceless.

Among recent breeds of pizenn is the
parlor tumbler, waica has not only lost
the power of flight, but has very nearly
lost that of walking as well. Its queer
motions when it attempts to walk pave

given its name, the tumbler.
“‘As thick as the hair oa a doz&#

back,” expresses nothinz in Mexico, for
the Mexican doz is utterly devoid of
hair on his back or anywhere else. ‘Tne
hot climate having reodered it super-
fluous, mother nature kindly divested
him of it. Nor does “the little busy
bee improve each shining hour” in toat

country. Oa the contrary, it soon learn3
that,

as

there is no winter there, there is
no necessity for lasing ia a supply of
honey, and degenerate into 2 thorough-
bred loafer.

‘As big as a whale” might be rather
emall, as there is a species of the

cetacean genus hardly three feet !onc.
“As cunning asa fox” would have

sounded idiotic to the discoverers of

Kamtschatk They found foxes in
large numbers, but so stupid, because
they had never before seen aa enemy,
that they could be kalled with cluas.

The *+birds of a feather” that -‘flock
together” do not belong to the penguin
family, as they are entirely destitute of
feathers, havin for a covering a kind of
stiff down. Another penguin peculiarity

is that it swims not on but under water,
never keg; more than its head out,

and, when fishing, coming to the surface
at such brief and rare intervals that aa

ordinary observer would almost certainly
mistake it for a fish.

Ducks swim the world over, but geese
do not. In South America’ species is
found that cannot excel an ordinary hea

in aguati accomplishments. It bas lived
so long in a country where water is only
found in wells that it has lost its aquatic
tastes and abilities entirely.

“As awkward as a crab” doe: not

apply on some of tie South Sea Istands,
for a crab is found there that not valy

runs as fast ax an average mao, but
climbs trees with the case of a school-
boy.—Sports Atield.

Something in a N

A certain business maa in Miacing
Lane, London, has good reason to be-
lieve that there is ‘‘something in a

name.” For many years he engaged in
business pursuits under the name derived
from bis father. ‘The aame was an
honest cne, but not particularly euphon-
ious, and its bearer found, after much
energetic toil in several fields of indus-
try, that it was barren of taiismanic in-

fluence in business.

Although a man of fin presence, good
manners, industrious habits and personal

honesty, this geatleman was uaable to
win success. He tried to venture with
fair prospects in eaca case in the outset,
the failure came with disheartenin:
promptness. His peculiar name on a

business card or appeaded to a letter
never seemed to have any weisht in
business circles.

m3.

After a great many vicissitu es he re.

luctantly came to the conclusion that it
was bis name which brought aim bad
luck. He resolved to try th elfect of a

change, and he simply reversed his name.
For th sake of illustration, supposiag it

was Abel Smith, he change! it to Smith
Abel.

The-effect of the change was magical.
The hitherto elusive succe:s wooed the

new name assiduously. Enterprises that
had fallen fla: before became popular
and prosperous. Old debts were speedily
paid, and a new bank account grew to

very healthy proportions. The geatle-
man grew rich steadily, and his name is
now o the list of the solid men of com-
merce.——Yankee Blake.

—_—_——

Torpedo Boats in the Civil War.

Nothing important succeeded Falton’s
boat till the time of the Civil War,
when the Confederate: constructed some

cigar- vessels of sheet 2ron, to be
@riven Se een worked by hand, and

sul by the admission of water;
the descent and asceat were regulated by
rudders or paddles on the sides of tie

boat, in much the same way as in the
Bushnell boat. ‘These boats were pro-

vided with floating that
a intended to

explode b striking against the bottom
of a ship under which the torpedo boat
should pass. They had also torpedoes
set on

a

spar standing out from the bow
of the boat. One of these a: tor-

pedoe destroyed the Federal blockader
=e] ,&q off Charleston, but the
torpedo boat and her crew of ‘nine men

were also lost by being caught in the
wreck of the sinking snip. The same

torpedo boat had previously drowned
twenty-three members of her successive
crews by many accidents due io her de-
feeta..— Nicho:as.

the white man’s flesh is’ go

FERTILITY OF ORCHARD GRASS.

A prominent orchardist, whose or-
chard is in grass,keeps up th fertility in
this manner: When the grass reaches a

certain heigh it is cut and left to lie on
the ground and deccmpose The grass
is cut as often as tive times.a year. After
it is cut it serves as a mulch, and when
it decom; it gives back to the soil
the valuable elements which entered into
the composition of the grass. Asa
mulch it serves to bring the roots nearer
the surface.—American Farmer.

WET OR DRY GROUND FEED.

‘There is a very common question as to
whether ground feed should be fed wet

ordry. Th dry philosopher claim that
when the cow takes the ground feed in
that unwholesome condition it starts her
salivary glands to work and thereby fur-

ish

a

goo
article for dizestion in ths

shape of saliva. That, we tnink, is still
a very much opened question— What
good does the saliva do the stomach?
‘When one of the cows is in normal or

geod health we never think about the
ealiva, but let the stomach get out of
order; then we notice every swallow of
saliva. In other words saliva is only a

warning to the troubles that attend upon
the abuse of the stomach. If you eat
and drinx moderately the chances-are
that you will never know that you pas-
sess a stomach, but carry any appetite to

excess and you will also carry the Ola
Ma of the Sea.—American Dairyian,

CRIB BITING.

Crib Liting is said to be caused by the
Wearing away of the edge of the teeth.
But it is a fact that cribbing, of itself,

Wears away the teeth, so that the crib-
biter has a mouth older than it should

be, or would be but for this bad habit.
This is olten associated with another
vice in the horse—wind-sucking. i

leads to disorder of the digestive func-
tions, and the loss of condition. Crib-
bers seize the manger or posts with the
teeth, arch and shorten the neck, and
make a grunting nose. The
sucker may not be addicted to cribbing.
Both of these evil habits lead to loss of
condition and disease. ‘Ihese habits

xreatly decrease the value of horses.
Sometimes the smearing of the manger

with aloes or tincture of gentian, cover-

ing the manger with sheet iron, or plac-
ing a piece of gaspipe over the of
the manger, so that it rolls on a piece of
round iron, passed throug it, and turns,
thus preventing the habit, any or all of
these may be of service. A strap buckled
tightly around the neck may caerk the
horse, but it may also affect the breath.

Black Spanish, 7 to the pound, 23¢

per annum.

Minorcas, $ to the pound, 150 to 200
per annum.

Javas, S to the pound, 150 per annum,

Cochins, all varieties, 5 to the pound,
100 more or les3 per annum.

It must be understood that this esti.
mate is oaly approximately correct and

is intended to give the reader an idea of
the laying qualities of the different
breeds. It all deends upon care and

feeding. Fowls will yield egys in pro-
portion as they are kept.—Southern

Fansier.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Raspberr bushes should not he set
too near together.

‘The best fertilizer for sweet potatoes
is phosphat of lime.

Hellebore 1s being used as a remedy
for the currant worm.

The best fertilizer for potatoes is phos-
phate of lime. It is used from 300 to
1000 pound to th acre.

Some care should be exercised in the
use ot heliebore, 23 it 1s an irritant
poison, and shoul: not be inhaled.

Peat and dried muck are good absorb.
ents in the stabie and should be used 1m

this manner before applying to the land,

Asparagus needs considerable water,
and does best in a showery season. It
needs also rich soil and pleaty of room

for its long roots.

Save the liquid manure of the stables.
The straw or other material used for
bedding is an absorbent and it repays
the cost of employment partly ia this

way.

Four or five feet apart is not too great
a distance to plant as; Good

drainage is very necessary, and though
plenty of water is required the plants
should not be flooded.

Give the chrysanthemums plenty of
sun and a weekly dose of liquid manure.

Don’t keep them too warm. The bloz—

soms will last longer if the plants are

kept somewhat coat.

Ducks have two advan& over

chickens. One is that they are much
less liable to disease and the other 23

that they are not troubled with lice.
‘They are also great esg producers.

A bunch of clover, with the roots ana
earth adhering, will permit the heas to

help themselves; but to throw it to
them by cutting it off from tne roots

is to cause the greater patt to be wasted.

Peopie become tired of eating beet

through the winter, and when spring
comes and with it the spring chickensing. & preventive measure is an iron

muzzle, but a complete cure is doubtful
—Aucrican Agriculturist.

EXPERIMENTS WITH ProTaToss.

The experiments with potatoes con-
Gucted and reported upon by Professor

E. S. Goff at the Wisconsin Station in-
cluded a test of fifty-nine varieties.
Tabulated data are givea for the ten

most productive varieties.
B Superior, Maine Ca: ion,
Pride of the West, Bill Nye, Boley
Northern Spy, Delaware, Harris No. 1,

Duplex, Dandy and Seneca Red Jacket.

perimenting at this same station in
1890 in planting Rose Seedling potatoes
in bills and drills agreed with those of
the previous year in showing no great
difference in yield from the two method:.
“The thirty-four drilled rows yielded

1936 pounds of merchantabie potatoes
and 343 pound of small potatoes, azainse
1922 pounds of merchantable and 223

pounds of small potatoes from the thirty-
Jour rows of hills.”

Notes and tabulated data on an ex-

periment in which potatoes were planted
whole, cut lengthwise and cut to two

eyes, with and without removing the
seed ends: When whol tubers were
used there was k loss.of 22.4 per cent.
in th yield trom removing the seed ends.
when the seed was cut to two eyes there
was a loss of 2.6 per cent., and when the
seed was cut lengthwise there was a very
slight loss. The results agreed in gen-
eral with those of the previous year. —

New York World.

WEIGHT AND TIELD OF EaGs.

Geese, 4 to the pound, 2) per ao-

num.

Bantams, 16 to the pound, 80 per
annum.

Houdans, § to the pound, 150 per
annua.

Guineas, 11 to the pound, 89 per an-

aum.

Turkeys, 5 to the pouad, 30 to 70 per
anoum.

Ducks, 5 to 6 to the pound, 39 to 70
peranpum.

Polish, 9 to the pound, 170 per an-

oun.

Plymouth Racks, 8 to the pound, 130
per annum.

Dark Brahmas, § to the pound, 100
7 annum.

Light Brahmas, $ to the pound, 100

per annum.

La Fleche, 7 to the pound, 150 per
annum.

Crevecoere, 7 to the pound, 150 per
annum.

‘Hamburge, 9 to the pound, 150 to 200
per annum.

‘Leghorns, 9 to the pound, 150 to 250
anniper annum.

Games 9 to to the pound 130 per an—
num.

| is soon tilled in by growth.

there is a demand for them. ere ia
nothing like being prepared for the
market.

Buckwheat is good as an occasional
feed and durin the winter and in the
fall when the fowls are benz fattened
for market. ‘Those who keep large flocks
will do well to put in a small

buckwheat, that they may have thia
food.

patch of

These were
‘00

Seven feet is near enoug to plant
raspberry rows, as the intervening space

‘Phe bushes
should be pruned early and mercilessly,

and if the laterals are well trained, thick

plants will be formed yielding immense

crops.

Pull up the gladroli and lay on table
or floor of a coo! room or shed. After

thoroughly dryi the tops may be cus

off within two or three inches of the
bulb. Throw then into bays or boxes

loosely, and keep them dry and frae
from irost.

Do not neglect to topdress the lillies
and spring flowering bulas. For these,

coarser manure than 1s used for the roses

willdo. If a part is horse manure, so

much the better: put it on four or five
inches deep, und cover with leaves, saw-

dust, straw or brusn.

Mark the dahlias, so as to have no com

fusion of colors, when planting out time
rolls round again. If you cannot afford
labels, strips of cloth the color of the

Topdress the rose beds, both the newly
set beds and the old ones. One ehip *

dirt or leaf mold, and two parts old, fine
manure from the cow stable or yard,

with a small quantity of bone dust, say
one buzhel of vone toeigateen or tweaty

of the manure and leaf moid makes ao

excelleat top dressing.

Chaff and unripe seeds have but little
value, aad the value of the sonnd seeda

are more than counterbalance by the

possible injury they may d to the land
when they are not all eaten and all di-

gested, so that they cannot ge:minate.
Whole and sound wheat is usually the

cheapest in the end.

Incubator caickens, if kept in clean

quarters, will not have aay lice on them.
‘This goes far towards making up for

any lack of constitutional vigor that
be caused b artificial hatchiag.
that lack of vigo is caused by neglect,
which allows the heat to run roo high or

low at some time during the process.
Remove all the weeds from and lighten

the soil of the rose beds before applying
the top dressing. Spread the top dress-
ing to the depths of two inches over the
whole surface of the rose beds. If con-

venient cover hghtly with brash, leaves,
straw or hay. If leaves, straw or hay is

used a few stripe of board should be laid.Dominiq 9 te the pound, 130 per
annum. down to prevent its blowing about.
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A Pig Advance!
wmmnnnnnnnnnnntne

That is all Cotton Goods have advan-

ced. But in order to start our spring

trade booming we will for a limited

time sell all cotton goods at the old

price. This will give early buyers an

cepportunity to get what they need

without paying the advance. We sell

rnp
rename

5g cent worth 7 cents.

5 6

y

Good Sheeting Muslin at nei
“eee

»
Prints at

Heavy Shirting at

Drese Ginghame at

Best Apron Check Ginghams at

10
10 & 12

9 cents.

sen

“SEs
9

i}

Grocery Departmest.
24

$1.00

$1.00

wenieit ees

”

We are still selling all puckage Coffees at

Light Brown Sugar 23 pound for

White Sugar 22 pounds for

® Best Soda pound package for

Stove Polish package tor

Bird Seed package for

300d Rice per pound
White Nuvy Beans.per pound

We are also prepared to offer very low

prices in Dress Goods, WindowSshades

and Lace curtains.

Salinger Bros.

NE ECTION.

FECTION.mmge

fe

St Rear-
wi

De la Co ind
EoOor 1 Sos.

For the sensonof 1893, we offer lo the farmers of this vicinity the

Deering Improved t eel Harvester and Binder

&a machine that contains all the Excetlencies of the Harvesting Ma-

«

chineryfof tbe age. Among recent improvements m this Machine may

pe mentioned its Jointed Platform. By this invention the Bin—

der can be contracted so ae to travel over any carringe read, cross narrow

bridges, or through A 9-FOOT GATE without the labor of putting it on

atruck. TheDeering Improved Steel Binder can handle

your worst grain. It gives you Light Draft, Long Straw, Round Bun-

les, Light Twine Bills, Small Repair Bills and Sotisfaction Generally.

CALL AND EXAMINE ITS JOINTED PLATFORM.

As in seasons past os this season finds me

Genera Headquarte
|

Zor the Lates Improved Farm Machinery of all kinds. My Stock of

Shelt and Heavy Hardware, Building Materi-

al of all description, Stoves and Stove

Furnituretis Complete.

COMEIN AND SEE ME.

Boy Wanted.

“Box wanted! At the desk ap

Pay sure—at irst not very bigh.”

Wiinintwo days, at early morn,

A groce?’a baby bey was born.

Bis little brother, wild with joy,

Said to bis father: “Here&#39; your boy!

‘Take down the notice on the deor,
For you won&#3 need it aay more.”

‘Then udded this: “We&#39;ve got a prize!

Now, don’t it pay to advertise?”

Tux illastrated World’ Fair has

again shown its enterprise by in-

teresting M. Louis Pasteur im the

Exposition at Chicago, and his por-

trait aud autograph letter adorn a

leading page of the beautiful maga-

zine for March. Boyle’s “Stone

Age” is another remarkable repro-

duction. A mother of pre-historic
times holds her babe’to her breast,

guard another little one at her

feet, and, withstone ax in right

hand, bids terrible defiauce to some

enemy that appronche her. The

pictures of Machinery Hall, the

latest surprise and splendor of the

Fair, are profuse and without equal
in clearness and trat!

Tur dome of “The MacKave

Spectatorium is 250 feet high.

The immense roof gardens and

restaurants are half as high. To

transport peopl to these portions
of the building. The Coiumbian

Celebration Company bas entered

into a contract with the Standard

Hlevator Company to supply fifteen

rgest and best passenger

elevators ever built. These eleva-

tors are to be equipped w the

and are to have a carrying caps

of 18,000 peopl per hoar. Taey

refit is surely com-

w co-overating

Ailantie-

Uireagh
tae five wiles of

began in 1889, and in which he has

ly
million

alr invested exceeding balls

five 1:

interested. ‘Che comp.

more thas five millions

has paid for all its eightassets;

seven winiag claims, town site

water power, etc. in full, pay all

interest on its eight§per cent. bons

promptly, and is on the direct road

to success. Its of tunue!

driviag is carried on with the

money loaned to the Company by
bonds or its

guarantee suares, which any one

can bay to a certainty of long con-

tinuing profits. The large 36-page,

illustrated pamphlet that is sent to

ail who send six cents to M. M-

Pomeroy, Rooms 46, World Build-

ing, New York City, is wonderfully

useful and interesting reading.

none

gg

work

those who buy its

Chicago City Ticket Office of

Tha Nickel Plate Road.

The management of the Nickel

Plate Road announce from April 1st,

their City Ticket Office in Chicago

is located at No. 199 situated on the

east side of Clark Street, less than a

block north of the Post Office, where

patrons of the Nickel Plate Road

who visit Chicago during the

World’s Fair ure cordially invited

to have their mail sddressed to

them incare of the City Ticket

Agent of the Nickel Plate. As this

Joeation is in the heart of the busi—

ness portion of Chieago and very

convenient te the priacipal hotels,

public buildings and places of

amusement, this invitation will

doubtless be appreciated by the pub-

lic. Lookout for our reduced rate

announcements and other facts’ of

iN. N. LATIMERIE interest to those expecting to visit

{th World’s Columbian Expositioa.

Amusementsat Chicago.

Tae manages of the Chicago

theatres intent! to provide plenty of

attractions for the hordes of visitors

that will pour into the city lor the

next six months to view wonders of

the earth at Jackson Park.

The unfortunate experience of the

Philadeiphia and Paris managers

durjng the,
te

ot
_

the... Wortd’s:

Pa W- ities seem to “have

hada stimulating rather than s de-

terrant effect on the men who guide
the fortunes of Chicago&# houses,

and there 1s unshaken contidence

that the approaching sexson will be

phenomenal.
Every class of amasement, from

the chesp and nasty exhibit of the

dime museum to the dazzling splen

dor of the spectacle, will find its

patzoas in the cosmypulitsn throng

that is coming to the World’s Fair

City.
MeVicker, the “dean” of the man-

agerial corps, will divide the season

between the “Black Crook and the

“Old Homestead.” Dave Henderson

has arranged to revive his burles.

ques from the “Arabian Nights”
down to “Ali Baba.

Lillian Russet] and troupe are to

sing in light opera at Hayman &

Davis’ Columbia. Unele Dick Hool-

ey will stick faithfully to legitimate

comedy xnd drama. There will be

an abundance of faree comedy at the

grand,” and the manager of the

Schiller has the latest “adaptations”

by Mr. Frohman.

Abbey, Schoeffel & Grau, the

yenowned triumvirate of Grand

|

Opera impressarios, ate preparing to

put a spectacle on the vast stage ©!

the Auditorium that will attract anu

astonish theatre goers from one end

of the country to the other. Only a

tew details

are

yet known about the

piece, but tbese are sufficient to

stamp it as tbe mosi colessal, unique

and magni work of the kind

known to the meer stage. Plans

for its construction were laid a year

and a half

of Imre Ki

cent

under the guidance
vs

management of spect

whese sul s

salar pradac-
tions hus gained him interuationsl

tablenux, besrs the tive “Amer

and has for its subject the rise and

s country from the

vine of Columbus’ landing to the

present.
.

This historic theme will be ilus-

trated by scenery, music, ballet and

mimetic action.

Dialogue will he nsed tosome ex-

teut, but will be subordivate to the

other features. ‘The scenes, which

are described as enchantingly beauti-

ful, were painted in Paris by the

corps of famous artists connected

with the Grand Qpera House.

Antonia Veoanza, celebrated

Italian composer, wrote the entire

musical acore, and is at present in

Chicago directing the preliminary
relearsals: of this particular depart-

ment.

The costume exquisite in design

and textite, were made in London,

Paris amd New York, and cost a

fortune alone; cost, in fact, does

not seem-to have been a considera

tion in the creation of this gigantic
scheme. Que hundred and twenty

thousand dollars will have been the

outlay before the curtain rises on the

opening &lt;aigh and heaven only

knows whatthe expense will be

thereafter. Seven bundred persons

have already signed coutracts to

appear im the piece. The ballet,

numbering two hundred, is to be &

vision of loveliness—a ballet worthy

the name—fresb from Vienna, Milan

and Paris, where the delightful

thing was born, and where it now

exists iv its prime. Luigia Cerale,

of the Hof Theatre, Vienna, will be

the premier dancer. Others of no

less celebrity, from the other side of

jthe Atlantic, will assist her. The

“Coryphee who arriyed with the

chorus from Eurupe the other day,

are a lot of beauties,

a

nearly every pation in Europe,

cipally Italy arid Franee. ‘The

cipal dramatic and vocal paris

be assumed by Lonise Beaudet, Lot-

tie Gilman, Miss Russell, Miss Mal-

com, Herr Barnemann and) Signors

Brighenti, Ouavi, Bivgirelli and

Campana.
The first performance is announced

for; April. 17, andthe. season“ will

‘continue’ for six mdaths following

the date.

prin-
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Subssription for Nareh-.

David Fawloy cee

I, N. Jennings

Alleu Turner

“for G. W. Turaer

“for J. K. Turner 00,

7

el
=

Daniel A. Phebus a

|

Mrs. Tilden Morgan 8
s+ 1.

‘|

H.J.Shetto

B. E, Bennett

W.H. Love.

Mrs. Rt. J. Bling
Mrs. P. Doran

“for Wesley Byve
Levi Bybee

Ww. B. Baugher
‘Thomas Eaton

George Sarber

Joseph 0. Grins

A.C. Banwaring

James Blue for

Mra. S.A. Bogsess

Androw Hertnan

‘Anna M. Shfo

P.B.Blue. ‘

“tor Wm. Mollentoar

J.W.Doniap .

George Ureughbaum

@. W. Smith

Joseph Paxton

W. A. beidon

Frank Holloway

Poe.

Mentone, ixp., April, 3, &#3

Aliow mea to say a word in your

colums in defense of Poe and genius.

piesed up a so-called leading

American magazine the other day

aud noticed aletter entitled ~The

Mad Man of Letters.” It referred to

Edgar Alicea oe. Such an article

would uos be publisued in any re-

speciable, journal in the old world,

fur the oid world appreciates gepins

too bighly to libel it. Poe was

about te only sage man in this mad

world. ‘That he was difiereat from

his fellows is no more sign of insanity

than a clear sky is a sign of a snow

storm or an earthquake. That be

saw through men with the quickness
of lightning is true; that he despised

them is true, and for sufficient cause.

Imagine the author of “Tamarlane”

or “The Universe” working as hod-

eurrier in Baltimore and later liv—

ing on a miserable pittance of $15 »

week—a mano whose sensitiveness,
whose love for the beautiful, money

could chiefly ease and setisfy. Do

you wonder that he was different

trom his fellows? It was only

Americans who ever ridiculed him,

who ever called him mad, who ever

called him a tool.

The late discussion in England

over the choice by the government

of a poet-laureate, oecasioned some

persons on this side the wave to pro-

pose the establishment of a laureate-

ship here. But to them it was re-

plied that we haye no poe worthy—

that we have had but one poet of

genius and that was Edgar Alien

Poe. It is also the opintun of all

competent foreign criticism that Poe

was the greatest short story writer

and the greatest poet that America

bas ever produced. And yet even

Bestun attempted to ridicule his

pretentions as a poet. And when he

dedicated bis earlier poetic effusions

to his fellow cadets at West Voint,

prin- Henc waieh philusopher

e|
house at all times.

Ice Dealer, Warsaw, Ind.
Vi.

NO. 14.

in all ages

have prououacel the highest form of

mentality. Yours.

HR L. SummeeLanD.

ee ee

Hiraculously Cured.

Warsaw, Ixv., Dec, 12, 1892.

This is to ceruly that on or about

Oct. 25, 1892. my. two: little girls

faged About six years was taken sick

ith Diph theria. I at once called on

Dr, Woolley who upon examination

commenced a treatment wilh. his

Anti-Diphthertic Compound and at

aa
the expiration ot two or three days
Uieir throats were nicely cleaned off

and free trom the membrane and they

made a speetly recovery. &a about

this sume time my wife was taken sick

with the same disease, and unter she

same treatment given the children

she also made a speedy recovery and

each of them are now in the enjoy-

ment of excellent health 1 attribute

their recovery to the use of Dr.

Woolley’s Diphtheria remedy and

would advise every family baving
children to keep the medicine in their

Joux. Counties.

BOOK NOTES.

Tar New Peterson for April is

even more attractive than its pre-

devessors and caunot be too highly

praised, both for its contents and il-

Inatealions. “Easter Days in and
|

shout Rome,” by Sarah Powel, be-~

gins with a visit to the Eternal City
in the dsysof Pius IX. It is not

only amusing, but instructive; and

|

several of the photographs are en

tirely new.

+,*
Brown&#3 Bus CorresPon-

exck AND MaNnvuaAL or Dictation,

is a very valuable work of reference.

Its utie very plainly indicates its

make-up and it only remains for us

to say that it trents its subject mat-

ter very completely aad exhanstive-

ly. It is excellently adapted to the

wants of teachers and students of

short-hand and for nee in schools.

Excolsior Publishing House, N. Y.

Price $1.00.
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and cal

A plainly expressed
ally written treatise on

generative life, by Sydney
|

Barring—

ton Elliot, M. D., comes to our re-

view table this week. It is a book

which every man and woman should

read. In the words of Lord Lytton,

“Vice has no friend like the preja—

dice which claims to be virtual.” In

this little work the author has

treated the sabject of pre-ratal in—

fluence and hygeine of generative
life ia a practigal common sense man-

.

ner unbinsert by any prejudice. The

wook is pubiished by St. Cisir Pub.

Co. N.Y.

*,*
A Dsnentru, Buox—Ik Mar-

vEL& REverigs oF 4 BacusLorR.

Not many books hy American authors

will receive&#39;f book-lovers so near-

ly nnanimous a verdict of ‘lelight”

as Ike Marvel’s (Donald G. Mitchell)

*Reyeries of a Bachelor”; so the new

edition of it, reduced in price from

$1.25 to 20 cents (postage 5 cents

extra) just now offered by Joha B.

Alden, Publisher, is sure of an

immense dale. Itisa very pretty

yolume, large type and dainty cloth

binding, notwithstanding its tabu~

lonsly low price, which is accounted

for by the expiration of copyright

and the passing into Mr. Alden’s

hands from the higher priced pub-
lishers. Mr. Alden&# Catalogue of

Choice Books, 128 pages, issu

monthly aad sent for a 2-cent stamp

is a veritable “literary gold mine.”

Address Joux KR Aven, Publisher,

57 Rose Street, New York.

Notice to Settle.

All persons knowing themselves

they made halt witted attempts atl

ridiculing him. About the only ex-

cuse that can be made tor Americans

in this matter is that they are in the
formative period of growth. But)

they should at least give credit: due

representing te that kind of intellectual

owing the Mentone M Co., and

to whom statements have been seat

will please call and settle their ac—

counts without forther notice. If

not, however. paid soon we will ad—

vertise such accounts for sale on all

persons acc’
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Grea Catél Rang of He Mexic
an Arisena

‘BY FORTUNE L. STORER.

walcade!” he exclaimed. “Atallcomp Who can they be?”
Before him the sward was torn bany stoo broad furrow throug!

‘mot idior Shod borses! I should
that Major Colton would

He laugh at the easy solution o!

the matter, and arose in his stirrups to

ecan the valley.
Far away, in the direction in which

the trail tended, a of men wera

gathered abont a heavy motte, and his
practiced eye caught the coler of theare

Continuing his course in the direction

‘ana oidiera alan, What «ar

His gaze rested upon a troop of
horsemen several miles down the vale,

to the north of the party first discov-
ered.

He rod forward again, half suspin that the troop had
Sco tho eoatch more effective, glad t

in even thi aid until his cowboys
ould ar:noia Dir Tif his head and tossea

his mane uneasil

“Indians | “Go old fellow. These
are aoldie:

‘the ste answe by a low whinny,
scarcely audible a rod distant.

“By Jove, I believe you are right!”
was the ejaculation of’ the cattleman.

“Lea almost scent these fellows my-
self.”

His gaz was now direct to a point
near stream, where its timberedban swo throu a deep embrasure

in the hill.

n What was that?” he mattered to

self.a oound fell upon his ear, proceed-
ing from beyond the stream. Humar

voicea in stern emphasis, in which the
anmistakable accent of the white mau

was mingled with the guttural tones o/

the Indian.
‘The voices ended in a confused mur-

mur, there was a successive moment of

silence, and then the shrill ery of &

jwoman broke upon the air.
‘The cattleman answered it like an

echo: his wild cheer rang like the
olarion notes of a bugle acroaa the val-

ley, and Black Dirk, breasting the
stream with a force that sent its water:

upward like a fountain, passed as 2

awift-tleeting shadow to the rescue.

CHAPTER XXVIL

THE MEETING OF THE BROTHERS.

The person who came upon the

scene of the ontlaw’s reconter with
the two girls was clad in a full suit of

army blue, and made

a

fine and mar-

tial appearance as he strode rapidly
forward.
“Captai Carleton! Oh, welcome.
welcome! burst from the white lips of

Judith. :

The eyes of the outlaw flamed like
|

the angry orbs of the panther, but ob-

serving that the officor-was alone, he
drow his form erect and stood regard-

ing the group with a sardonic smile.

Captain Carleton rushed to the side
of Judith. and clasped both her hands
in his, holding then in_his warm pres.

sure, as his eyes fell inquirin upon
Winnie Berrill.

“A dear girl, whom that ornel_ma
abducted from her home,” explained

it “From what a fate have you
ed

“I would go through any peril for

your sake, Judith Colton,” said the
officer.

‘The heavy voice of the outlaw caused
him to aur suddenly.

“so, George Carleton, he said, #

rdonic smile distorting his feature,
ou have improved your opportunities

since last we met. 1 thought that my
graphic description of Miss Colton’s
beauty would have its du effect.”

Judith looked at them in amazemDid Carleton know this man

Carleton flushed redly n bit his
lips. He desired to conceal from the

girl his kinship with the outlaw, yet
séarcely knew how to proce:

“Scoun exclaime “you
shall pay for the indignity you have

pa pon |
sh lady! Surrender!”

‘0 you
‘The question was put in angry scora.

“Tome. My troop awaits me not
half a mile away. I left them as they
went into camp to survey the country

on this gide of the stream.”
“*Tia a pit you came alone,”

th outlaw, dryly.
ot a0,” return the other, with a

gai geatare, “To the absence of my
troops you may owe your life.”

“And tha fact maycost you yours,”
aa the ing reply. ~

Carl turned pale.
‘Come, Miss Judith he said to the

girl, who had listene in fear and as-

said

“Lot jue proceed to the ca whore

your father will shortly welco:
i wil ast a guard to take thi fello
in ©‘T er of the girl at the though of

again meeting her father was mingled

faugh of PE Martia at

the otticer.
with the an,

th words of
ro

ton pl id upon
sword, but ere he could draw it from

its sheath, he looke into the threaten-

officer;
“it would bring my troopa about you
like hornets.”

“True,” rept the ontlaw, “and fo:
hold my hand.”thas reason

ramet for years, simply at your tame

wipe —— to be thus checked
and score bef fore the

Pistol. tem
pot nat my hand with vour blood.
bUs vu &a muvement yuu aie, -2 Will

wipe you from my pe I

_

would a

ea my
are tho

ties

of kinswhere Judith Colton 1s involved
“Brother? gasp Judith, “ the

words fell upon her ear.

She looked from o to the other

- outlaw to the flushed and batiled coun-

nance of the officer. ‘The trath could
not be doubted; they were brothers,

an like those of old, faced each oth
ith deadly enmity, of which, as sheirembi to think. slie was the’ cause.

scene waa one of tragic senti-

tment The slichter form of the officer.
handsome garb of blue,

laced, mm all the fancy of youthful
pride, by cords of gold, was ‘no less

pictaresqu than that of hia opponent,
with embroidered shirt of scarlet, white
sombrero, and handsome boots that
aearly touched his belted thighs, over

whi hung weapons of the latest pat-

“Theit wy a one another

Gercel and the Carleton apoke:
“Let the girls retire,” he said, “and

«#0 may compromise this withant
dloodanet. Pardo me. Miss Judith,”
ind his face wa.

*

pained-entreaty. “You saz nuw g
he cause of mv hesitation.”

H lowerea ins weapon as he spoke,
and Red Martin followed his example,
both returning the pistols to their
belts.

‘The proposition was not unwelcome
to the outlaw, who was apprehensive of
tho vicinity of the troops. Personally
he did not fear the situation in the
least; a blow would render his broth-r
harmles and the lamas soldiers
might hunt in vain among the hills for

any trace of assailant; but he

meant to secure Judith Colton at any
hazard, and welcomed an opportuto let his quick brain suggest a plan
which might be success‘ul.

“Where are your troops ?” he asked
“Yonder, beyond the stream,”
“Where did you cross?”
“Below, upon a fallen tree. As I.

eaid, I wanted to survey the country
here; our guide declared this to be a
ci ed.”

The outlaw shot a nervous and
startled glance

“Wh
are they ?*

“I can&# remember their names, if I
aeard them, which I doubt,” replied

the officer. “One of them is dum if
that helps you desig them.”

The outlaw started as though stung
by the lash of a hip His swart face

grew pale as he ag: si Gave a care. ul

serutiny to the bush
He had heard ‘of the dumb Indian

who had sworn to the Great Spirit to
take his scalp; that for months phun like a apecter upon his path; r

quiri all the ingenuity of the ouda
to save himself. His band had orders
to shoot him at sight, but the wary red

man was cautious, a! appe to
value his own life, only that h might
faltill his vow.

ed Martin shuddered, and although
his past was dark with crime, he won-

dered what particular villainy bad set
this aile blo housd upon his track.

“Let girls retire to the knoll
above N “ill, and speak quickly; 1
have lost time already, ae

” he eon-
tinued, with a sneer upon his face, “it

has bee so long since we loving broth-

ers met, that I could not forbear an

atfectionate moment for conversation.”
H pointed toa spot a hundred yards

way, and indicated by gesture that
Judith was to go there.

e had already made his plans.
He could not hope to flee with the

girls through the valley, even though
be might slay his brother without the
noise of the conflTeachi the eara
of the distant sol

the AMescsl woul run him to
earth before he had gone five miles,

and though he feared but little any
human being, he held the dumb Indian

in a kind of supernatural awe.

He meant to re-enter the cave, and
hide with his captives among its innu-

merable passages.
Vater was _Dlen at one point,

and he had, th pend
?
iorenastored a cham with

Here he might lodguntil Npar
was aban en he could
make his way to the lodges of the Ari-
zona Apaches,

‘When he iifted his eyes, Jndith saw

the almost demoniac expres of tri
umph that gleamed from them.

‘With nop revived at the proximity
of rescue, and cheered by the presence
of the officer, who could at least stay
her assailant until she had time to ea-

cape, she would not obey a command
which might again peril her liberty.

‘She dro herself ‘up, majestic even

in her torn and disordered raiment, and

plucki her knife from her boso:
d like a Hon upon the defensive.to ae though h be to you, Cap-

tain Carleton, Ican hold him nothing
but an outlaw ruftian; one who h
torn me fro m fafath and heaupon me indignity and ou!

he twice your kinsman, ro coul sul
atill

owe resistance to his designs upon two
helpless ywor“Do not think so moaly a te

to sa‘other Judit

a

voic “I sh:
fane

laid ‘upo yon, and yet I am loath to
shed his blood.”

“He has not that divi ee
i

for yourself,” replied the girl; “:

have his wo for it, and I have se
nothi but cruelty i

im his chararm your troo at bandiwillad your ad

[ro BE cONTEYUED,

R D TA A SER

Like @ Brood ‘Hen

Goa

x

Goa ws
Mesto Teo reas

~vigoron:sh alts ane the ‘grow
to bring up wh is h bensa “Wher
the  bee or dining hour arrives, she

the ‘and calls all heryo to
to

parta eein sympathy wit th auprotentionsol fashion hen t co

he has to scratch ‘for
atthe start the

a

less‘whiSioe peopl of
sense w to re —that the g

son that society, and
the world are so full of failures,

a0 full of lozfers, so full of dead beats,
cause are

jesson on Which

ae toan caglestirri upher hestra
e New Test ent the Holy Spirit is

to a decoo dove Gus Christ,

ina sermon that begins ‘with “cutting ear-
for hypocrites and ends wit thepeer of path in the text, compares

limself toa hen.

ecling rou and roun ‘an
stood inthe shalow Gt auanehes an
lower until we saw its beak was curvad fram.
base to tir, and it ha tw flames of fire for

ens were under ald PoInkk&#39 wine, an
gith the bird of pro

caught a glimpse or _not able to fins
the J ba‘brood bundled und win di
\nto the cloud

|

80 Chr: imte wit
to th

re

‘to plu there are
Claws of alluremesea to aistc Now

see tho peri, Now Tum theurge Now fee the oo satesy. Would
that Cir is c

dauebters int Hi shelt &qu be gath-
ereth her chickens under her wi

‘The fact is that tae
never find the

chickens.

ere ar th gam

bi

bell 7 ear the infldelities immoraliti

ies.

that itis a vwo

t

tha hon aman
virtue are not lost ar!

bina of prey iarnand octuraof the natural world oa

the

alert.

gr the ‘assassin thoaa Th bave
ies of taste. The fers tneBab the living animal.

fers the carcass.

stroke, while other styles of

an the sounds

cattle came to the bars and moaned
for them t»ba ist down that they might

come home to shelter, and the fowl, whetner
dar Brabma or Hampurg or Leghor or

to its young,«Ghat Schuc “and cake tees
under the wagon house or shed, and bad

the all bid Pind the soft featters by the
that the first plash of rain struck the

be-

tests for our

and threat-
3 oF sickness or

Dereavment gather and
blacken, and some ran for shel—

So there tem
souls, and, a no dar ie

ening clou

of

henkrupto;
parszcut
Thiczen an

cause they know not where to

perish in the blast, b othe
call sayin “Come,
read:

an br
ot the ate e fa 8 h thereth

ebjek un de =

wings of suggest
and tha is wa¥

Tost folks want. ‘Th fact
it hiterally or figurativel
fireplaes call tae sun, aad it bas

hot fire, and the stokers kee& the coals wal
stirred up, but much of the year we cannot

g near wnoug to this Hreplace to gat
med. ‘T world’s extremities are coldall the time. Forzes not that itis colder at

hardly ever.

sat ip, the

‘top to
pelow 23ro, and in that whic till a

ment beforsTak what is an sar ste&quot; non some

public questiand see your inea ‘Ay as

chaff before
As far as Lhave no

word of compl b tl To off day. by
‘and see freezing out men

an wom of, whom tha world is not

afte anothe to dpreciatoand defame, and, ex and Ii

Rhout some poo ‘Thi isthebest world t
ev got int b it is the meanest world

some ever got into. ‘The worstthi that ov ‘happ to them was taeir
crad a the best thin that will ever

ita to them will b their grave. What

wa ia warmth
oaiian 3¥ Years eg man was floating down

on th te of th Merrim reat efforts
ado to rosous ‘Twice Ao got Bol

thi im and twice he

the plank this tine,” and thi d

hauled to shore. ‘fhe trouble is that in our

efforts to save the soul there is

and
i ia

t
ip
i if

“B now the summer ay is almost:
the ghad of ths ho aaa bar and

f
.=e

seythe or hos on shoulde i returni
from the fields. The

youn;
r

“Clack? and
soon ail the eyes of that feathered nursery
are

taken
of by a Business men,aft lietim straa wi the uncer-

tainties 93

because disaons
undersell, and fyocr disappoint and
struggle, at last under wings whera nothican perturb them any mors than a bird of

E mhi is ten miles off disturds a chick
mi

my
ving ‘sco ot the

farmhouse come back to you.

|

Good old

day they ware,

|

You knew nothing much
the world, for you bal not seen th

“By law of association you cannot recthe hen and her chickeas wi

to chur stood

eeting house, and who sat

eith en of the chure
pew, an ibgeea

alt

all

‘of wha
now, ‘these thougats are

droused by the sig of the old h

Som o

you

had better go back ‘a start
in thought return 62 that place andB the luc and so the outspread feath—

under the wing and make the
tion and shelter and warmth,

for everything that may come,Bn a

13

a

av being “classe am

a hen gatheret
wing, and ye wontd nc

the re lity us! “Ye

notAlas, for “th&quot; nots?”
wandering brood of the iTroth Call gad risk the hawk gad dace
freshet and expose ao ve

1

and storm, sor th
their mother’s faut. oye woul not!” God

‘oul b how man would not

askeia youn woma
who had abandon ner home and “who

deplori her wretche wh sh did not
ura, the reply was: “I dare n go home.M wat

father is s0 Prp he woul not re-
ceive me home.” said the Christain

foam, “f wil Sect this”
the fath an the reply cam ek and ina
letter ‘outside “Tuneas mad in-ovin “Let ber at ones;

f ‘So God&#3 invitation for you

marked ‘Tamediate” on the oatsi&quot;inside it, is writteo, “He will

Gb, Ye wanderers from Gol an hap
ness and home and heaven, com: ‘andes or

shelt Under thiseal Tat
yo‘the new w:

oo af his watea and, another Jook at the

uted: “Phan we are saved!Th tide bas turned? “ minuts more and
rooks.””

th salvation has appea to your
Soal nadi the words of Boar to. Ruth

commend you to “the Lor God of Israwings thou hast come

Mrs, Emma P. Ewing, of ¢NeYork
sanitarium, claims that fifty
students at the rate of nine see Ce

and furthermore avers that the meals

were good and the atudents grew fat op

them.

* The plan of using separate tires for

carriage wheels jed by many rail~
‘men as representin the correct

A WHITE wortD,

As [ have seen it here to-day
Beside the wintry sea;

.

A new earth, bri te of anew heaven,

Has been revegie! to me.

In ope broad flood of gold.
Bat tose ith rose the world’s wits

In Jaren ama foll:
While the blue air did over all

ts breath in woader hold.

Earth wasa statue half awak&gt;
Beneath her Scatptor’s hanj

How ths Great Master beads with love
Above the wors He plannai!

Eaay it is, on such a day,
‘To feel and understand.

—Lucy Lareom,

PITH AN POLN
A love knot—’

A dog show—
Stone blind—A cat&# ere. — Puc’

Open to conviction—Peniteantiaries.

Every man isa hero to his imaginatioa.
—Life.

A ques of identity—‘ What&#39; your

A cash balance—The scales of justice.
—Puek.

“-That is another story,” a3 the builder
said when ordered to run the walis up
higher.—Troy Press.

Truth may be stranger than fiction,
but in literature it hasn&#3 as high a mar

ket value.—Boston Courier.

When a man unexpectedly steps idton
fortune he can not be upbraded for

haviag put his foot i it.—Puck.

‘To caaperon.
—Pus&#

People finally get onto the man who

is always volunteering to ol
ni

friends, but who never does it.—Ateai-

son Globe.

You may freeze, you may bust the gas

meter if you will, but at the end of the

month just the same, there&#3 the bill.—

Williamsport Republican.
“What is pillage, papa?” “It is

charging a dollar for eight cents’ worth

of pills, my son. It isa very lucrf€ive
business —Harpet’s Bazar.

Procrastin tio ste our tims
The ely say.

It Js tojustiTo but Sa‘Phe Unis we throw awa

Wi eamwit Sta
Death loves a shining mark,” said

the maa who was eugage in selli

‘Washington Star.

Edison is quoted as declaring that the
man of the future will be able to do

without sleep altogether. ‘Tis im-

plies the extinetina of the policemea.—
Washington Star.

Solitude builds up the streagth:
ciety pulls it down. It is the necessity

of having to meet so many people that
turns the able-bodied lemon to cirens
temonade.— Puck.

trate—‘Your hand was found
in the proseeuter&# pocket. Have you
ansthing to say?” Prsoner—‘‘Oaly that
Tuced to be a lawyer your worsh and

uabit is strong.”—Pick Me

Gilgal—It you want anythi well

done,
«

do it yourself, is a good rule.”

Mullins—‘*I know a better one. If you
want anything well done, tell the waiter

to bring it rare.” — Elmira Gaaette.

Let dark-frowning pluatity r ar dub-dub,

&
a ram-a-tum-tum.

—darold Payne, in Truth,

Primus does Boswell wear

that monocle? 5

an Englis girl vp’

her under glass.” & Wash-

ington.
Visiter—**Are you going to be a shoe

merch like your father? Jobony—
Naw. I&#3 going into some busiues

where I can alford

a dime whenever be wauts it.

apolis Journal.

“Johany, you have left th door

open, and are letting the cold d into

the house.” ‘‘{ can&# help it, ma. I&#

playing this room&#3 a street car and I&#
the conductor. It would not seem reat

if the door was not left open.” —Buffalo

Express.
“«Who is that man with the loud voice

and the loud clothes and the loud man-

ners?” said the commercial tounst whose
efforts to sell goods had been ruthlessly

interrupt *-Thst,” was the reply,
‘is the firm&#39;s silent partner.” &quot Was

ton Star.

Altred (rapturously)—‘Now, darling,
lease name the happy day.”—
(blushingly)—**Three weeks frof next

‘Thursday, Alfred.” Norah (throug the

heshole)—*-If sou please, miss, that’s

my day out. You&#39 have to git married
in the early part of the week.” —Tit-Bits.

Walking Mania of a Woodchopper.
Brick Maguire, a brawny woodchop-

per, was admitted to the Cou Hos-

pital recently suffering from locomotor
ataxia. This peculiar malady is de-
scribed as a disease of the spinal cord,
which causes a patient to lose all control

of his gait. When the fits come on the
suffere starts walking. He must go
straight ahead, be cau turo neither way,
and must be stopped by some person of

obstacle or be wiil walk himself to death.

Maguire bas the disease in its worst
for.n. A few day since a fit

and he walked full tilt into a t with
force enough to stun him. When he
was revived he escape

At the hospital h Palk
through the dining-table and collided
with a hot stove. He is now kept
strapped to&#39 buak to preven: ae from
walking through the ollister

principle of construction. (Cal) Advocate.
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BUDGET O FUN.

MLUMOROUS SKETCHES FROM

VARIOUS SOURCES.

Torn Wild Roce—ieased by the Re-

ection — Not Afraid of the

Park— in tdea—’ Proof,

Be, kte.

Wilt rose the bien: cliff up-
Wdtroweof hres dark aud sunt

Wh rows tae boat uan despair.o
Wild roes that wilderne hana.ack,

UNREGRETTED.

p 014 Salt (sadly &quot;&g Whaling ain’t what

‘it.used to be.&
Little Johnnie—-+Well, great thun-

der) Youain’t sorry, ure yout” —Tratn.

NOT AFRAID OF THE DARK.

“Bitty— light the gas acd tara

that light dowa, it&# gong out

Tom— don’t object to that;
at

Kitty—‘-Tes, I do—to the sme!l!&quot;

Life.

do

PLEASED BY THE REFLECTION.

Miss Peart—‘-Did you ever look at

yourself in the glass whex you were

angry?”
Rival Belle—*++Ne

when I look in the gias
‘Telegraph.

V never angry

“—Pailadelphia

PREPARED FOR TOUGH STE:

“What made you talk to Paiilips aa

gou did? H is just grinding his teeth.”

“That&#39; what [ wanted him to do.

You see, I&#3 invited him to take dianer

with me at my boarding-huase.” --Cai-

cago Inter-Occan.

AR IDEA.

“The eyes, a3 the puet said, are the

windows of ‘the soul,” said the moral-

azer.
;

‘Thea I suppose spectacles are the

storm windows of the soul, eb.” pat in
|

the demoralizer.— Puck.

A WOMAN&# STAR.

“T heard Miss Harkins say last night
that she was fascinated witn me,” sud

Smikewor who is not handsome.

“Yes, she 15. She told me so herself.
She isan eathusiast on the Dur wiaiao

theory.”— Bazar.

DEFINED.

Johnay— does the paper mean,

pa, by saying that Mr. Tomliasen bore

the loss of his property by tite very philo-
sophically?”

Jobany’s Pa—‘&#39;U. Tt means be

was insured,” —Chie News Record,

- s ier RETORT.

‘Can sole one of
,

you,” said the

teacher of th} class in geozraph *‘tell

me the locayion of what is sometimes

spok a: the banana, belt.”

1 jaime J the smallest boy
ging his stomaca de-

y-— Tribus.

HARD PRESSED.

Von Blamer—{ don’t think T ever

wasso hard up in my life a: Lam now.”

Van Winkie—‘ Why, it was oaly the

other day that I heard you were baviug
‘house built.”

Von Blumer—‘&#39;30 I am; but I’ve got
co raise the interest on the mortgage. &quot;

Judge.

}eghredl

PERJURY rauVvEN.

Justice—‘+ Your husband says vou are

a regular virago and that this muraiay

you struck him Is this true?”

Wile (contemptuously)-— yer

honor, it&#39; lie. If O: had shtruck him

this marnin’ he woulda’t hove bzea at

1 be here this afternoon t” mz tn’ cu.n-

plaint.”—Judge.

A PROOF.

Hicks fe atug at my hook, the

line played o: a strea and, afte
a terribl san lande this six-

pounder
Mrs. ‘Hicks— it is all dressed,

and the head and tail are cut off.”

Hicks—‘*Didao’t 1 tell you it was a

terrible stragzie!”—
A SQREWD TRICK.

(bringing an heirloom to the

jeweler&#39;s) you not substitute

imitatiens for the diamonds so that

could take the jewel back and you still

bave the valuable portion of the jewel?”
Jeweler—‘*Certainly, my dear baron;

but you see your father has got ahead of

you.” — Biaetter.

4 DUDE PREDICAMENT.

Cholls—-+Did you hear about Weggiet
He was widing in the Park, and his

horse threw him, and Wegg came

‘wight down on his head.”

Chappy— Was he kurt

Cholly —-&quot;Yes. He bwoke his T
Bu that wasa&# th worst of it.

smashed in.”—Harper’s Bazar.

A MAN&# NERVES,&qu

Mre. Binks—*‘Ooo! Doesn& it make

you nervous to have the wind blow so

this time of night?”
‘Mr. Binks—*‘ Why?”
«Just hear the windows!

lik everything.”
“Um! it would make me nervous to

hear the windows rattle if the wind

wasn’t blowiog.&quot;— York Weekly.

They rattle

A PRCBLEM.

Mr. Daddy—*‘I with our baby could

talk more plainly; Brown&#3

month younger, and one can understand

imost ever word it says. I wonder

it ist”at
rs, Dad (offended) —‘I&#39; sure

a t know. (fo toe baby) Gom
tooty mommy itte sweewric popper ecold ‘oo dear ‘a po

|

wopsy dodkins?”—Puck.

Ws REASON.

«J understand. Professor that you are

opp to admitting women to acollege

‘Ph is my position exactly.
“Have yo say objections to giving

your reasons?

“&lt; in the least; they are embraced

in one.

“What ia that?”

‘married a lady with a collegiate
education,&qu —Tid-Bits,

ROW HE:DID THEN.

‘The man was pompous and had a larze-
sized and visible confidence in tae cor-

rectness of his manner of doing things.
He bad finished hi meal at the hotel,
and as he shoved back his caair he

shoved out the munificent sat of twenty-
five cents to the waiter.

“There, my man.” he said,

.
I don’t do things by baives.

‘Mo-o, air,” 11

“you de them by quarters.
sir.”—D.troit Pree Press.

“take

‘Toank you,

AIR AS AN IDENTIFICATION.

Lady (at large dry- store tu floor-

walker) —‘I wish to exchanye somethi

I bougat yesterda
Floor-walker—: madame. Do

you remember whether you were atteadei

to by the gentleman with the dark

moustache, or the gentleman with the

light bear i?”

Lady— neither! It was the

nobleman with the bald head.” —Lite.

OME DIFFERENCE.

Dealer—*+A furnac like this one,
‘ suitabie for wariainy thoroughly a tea-

room house such a3 you describe, and

guaranteed to vive satisfaction, will cost

you $209, and

x

good, honest joo caa&
be doue tor less.”

Customer—f don&# want 1t for my

own dwelli T—aw— ie f

house occupied by a tenant.”

Dealer—-Yes, sir. Here is a most,

exceilent one I can sell you tur $97.30.&q

—Chicago Tribune.

A WITH A MORAL.

“That new brooch of yours, Mrs.

Minker,” said her candid friend Mrs.

Speakou tif you don’ mind my saying

so, is the uzhest thing I ever saw.”

“1 know it,” repli the brave little

woman, cheerfully. ~*I wearit becuse

tay husba guve it to me for a birthday

. Minker, listeniag in the

room adjoinia;t, renembered that be had

given away to caronic loafers aa oltice

bores, with contemptusus remarks, tae

box of cigars his wife hai presented him

on Christmas Day. and he weat out to

the coat shed and kicced himself. —Tai-

cago Tribuae.

MRS. RICKSALT WANES TO EYOW.

“Rocsy,” said Mrs. Rocksilt, looking
up from ber pewspa

“how do you

pronounc H.-a

sebet ’er go as
cin lays,” repliel Mr.

Rocksalt.
*Do you meaa it as it is spelle —Ha-

wait?

“Yes, or Ha-wa-ki-yi if it suits you
better—and you keep it to yourself.”

“No, but Rocky, I want to kaow;
sould it not be

‘da-wha-wh—iy this painful sub-

ject?” gasp Mr. Rocisalt; ‘way this

iasane yearin for se
unattainable

Me. alt, the lady, with

dignity, “Ebave be reading of toe

overtlow—I mean overthrow —of Q 1eeo

Lilioukalani of Hawati—”

Madam,” said Mr. Roc&#39; raising
hi hand to impress silence, ‘do you
consider what may happen if you con-

tinue to use your tongue in that reckiess

manner? You will becums able to lie&lt

Columbian posta stamp with one feit

swoop and thus acaieve an immodest in-

dividuality, or tok-jaw will set in and

lence will ensue. Just

il, of H-ha, alone aad

you& be a wianer. Tis ain&# no cibi-

net meeting.” And Mr, Rocksalt re-

tired behind his paper and wrestled a

Tew rounds with the outlandish question.
—Oil City Blizzard.

Ing-nious_Alaskan Toy.
“Toe natives of Alaska may not suffer

from a surieit of civilization,” said

James H. Wardell, of Fort Wrangell,
Alaska, ‘‘but there are some things in

which they excel; n&gt;ta in the way of

clnidren’s toys. Every baby in Fort

Wrangell has a plaything that would be
the envy and admiration of any child in

America. It is an odd an

trivance, rather a muxture of

a

jumping
jack and rattle. It is made of a piece of

ivory or walrus tooth, it 18 about six
iuches long and about one joch in diam-
eter. A holeis bored in it from one end

only. In this there is a rod with a crow.

saape top surm2uatei by a small rub-

ber ball. At the bottom of the rod is a

stout, though amalt leather atring, which

passes through a hole in the side of tae

hollow walrus tooth. When the child

of the string prevents its leaving
the piec entirely. ‘Tnen, when tae

string is loosen they clatter down
with a soun and strike the bot-

tom with a chug that fills the heart of
the budding Esquimau with glee. It is
a very funny design for a rattler, and

there is nothing like it in Amenca. It

1s simple bat popular, and the man who
lirst struck the idea 1s getting rich, al-
thought his scheme i n patented
St. Louis Globe-Nem

Maklug the Best of Thin ss.

A gentlema traveling in the country
at Stoddard, N. H., wnere i is all rocks

and bowlders, saw a boy of twelve or

fourteen boeing in a cornfield on the side
of what would be pasture lad on any-
body elese’s farm. ‘The corn was rather

poor loosing. ‘The traveler reined in
his horse and spoke to the boy. He
said to him: ‘*Your corn looks rather
small.”

—

*¢Well,” said the boy, ‘we

planted dwart coro.” i

yellow, poor, and

plante yellow corn.”

traveler, ‘I don’t mean that.

look as if yo would get more than half

acrop.” ‘Idon&#39;texpe to. planted
lit om abares.&quot;’—

hisper the wait

FRONTI JUSTI
HOW VARIOU BAD MEN DIED

IN THE FAR WEST.

The Legal Kitting ot an Firhteen.
Year. Desperadu&#39;s

Quick Punishment For
an Awtal Crime,

A

cc H execution, lezal or othe
an interesting, al

though decidedly dolcrous
subject,” said an ex-United tes:
Deputy Marshal from Oxlahoma. ‘In
Western districts Government Marshals,
men who do not valu their own or

others’ lives at a farthing ot maki
an arrest or trailing a criminal shrink
back appalled at the bare idea o having
to ‘pull a trap’ ata legal execution. Jack
Stillwell, the oldest, most noted, and

deeperate officer on the border, wit a

record of over forty deaths to his ac-

count, once said tome as we stood to-

gether at the hanging of two Creek In-
dian murderers at Wichita, Kan.

«&lt; have pulled the trap at seventeen
executions, and I have never done so

without a feeling of horror and a de-
sire to shirk my duty. I would willingly

forfeit three months’ salary rather thaa

obey the mandate of the Court ia this

particular.’
‘As it was with Jack at this execu-

tion, so it is with a spectator, at least at

his tirst hanginz. I remember distinctly
ma original experience in this line. It

was also at Wichita. An eighteen-
old boy, Lee Mosher, had been convic:-

ed of having deliberately planned and
carried out the pla to kill ie ma ononly sixteen years of

stockade fifteen feet hi h re
erected just outside th jail, and on the
morning of tne execution a curious
crowd gathered there with the morbid
desire to see the condemned boy as he

from the jail to the stockade an-

nex. When the hour arrived for the
execution the prisoner was taken from

his cell into the jail parlor, and there,
standing ghostly white but firm and

jetermined, the death warrant was read
to him, ‘Th Marshal reading th pa|
broke down and sobbed like a child, the
prisoner’s lips quivered painfully for a

moment, and all persons present brushed
the tears trom their eyes as they followed
the officers and the boy from the build-

ing and through a lane of anxious spec-
tators into the door of the stockade.

“The rabble saw the feeling that
animated the select few who followed the

boy and it was communicated to them.

Perhaps there was not one in a hundred
but would have turned him free if the
could have done so. Nunerous petitions
bad been sent to President Cleveland,
but no reply had been received.

“Once inside the stockade “th door |

was shut and barred. The condemned
boy mounted the scaffold with a firm

atep. The noose and black cap were ad-

justed and the trap sprung. As the
body shot through the hole my knees

almost gave way under me, and I heard

a great sigh of pity go up from those
around. lore we could recover from

the shock a thunderous rap came upon
the door and a thousand voices on the
outside shouted:

*» ‘A reprievel a reprieve? Don&#3 ba*hat boy on your lives!”
“The officers turned pale and th

spectators as they looked in fascinated
horror at the swaying, shivering body at

the end of the rope, gaspe in horror.
Some one opene the gate to admit the

messenger, and the mob outside saw the

dangling body. Taen ascended a cry of:

“Lynch the officers. They huag
she bo after he had been reprieved.’

“The however, did not

prove to bo a reprieve, but was a noice
that the President refused to interfere.
A border *ragedy was thus narrowly
averted. I have never forgotten my

feeling of utter weakness and knee shak-

ing as I experienced it then.
“The next timeI saw a man hung

st was not a legal execution by an:

I was doing newspaper work for

Eastern papers around the Oklahoma

country in 1888, and while at Purcell I
had an experience that I don’t care to

cepeat in kind.

“The place was filled up with stranz-
era. The Santa Fe depo is down i the

valley near the South Canadian River,
and the town is perched high up ona

projec epur of the

he

Arbors Moun.
taine. During ‘ths prior to the

apening of OFlathe river bot

from Ohio, the Hoosier from Indiana,
the Sucker from Illinois, and repressota-
tives of other Eastern and Middle States
who had been lured out to this wilder-

ese by Rowi newapaper reports of
the new Dorado. Oi course, gamblers

a descriptions abounded, from three-

the

One evenin as the train from the south
drew up at the depota drummer stepp
an to the platform wearing a stovepipe
hat. He was eyed curiously by the con-

glomerated mass of humanity present,
but no one offered any until he
had almost reached a stage which was

used to convey passen up the moun-

tain tothe Clifton House. Then a

brutal-looking, swaggeri ‘bad man

pee revol and, iaug hoarse-

ly, said
» “Do allow no h hatsesaHis shot, instead of pierci the tile,

went thro the stranzer’s head and
killed him.

s+ sLynca the hound!’ and ‘Cuss his

Bi
fe,

string him up!’ arose in fury on all

are the train pulle cat of the depot

down completely, end his crie and
pleadings for mercy still ring in my ears.

He was swung off, bowerer, at the end

of a lariat, and his bod remained swings
ing there as a warning to fools like him,

Marshal cut it down the next

vening.
Hanging legally or even ordinary

lynching is a comfortable death com-

one I witnessed in No Man’

Te four years ago. Iwas at Beaver

ity whea adesperado committed ap

atrocious crime. Before he could be

apprehended h fied. A posse was or-

ganize and a rapid horseback pursuit
Eemumenced. Seon the crowd of Sell
avengers closed in oa the victim, a dozeo

snake-like lasso cuil went whirling aod

hissing through the air, and three reache
the mark. The mau was torn trom his

saddle und literally dragged to death.

H clutched at saze bushes and tore them

put by the roots. He dug his hands and

arms up to the shoulders in the desert

sande, and he cried for mercy as long as

there was a breath left in his miserable

body. When at last the riders pulled in

their ponie and we reach body we

found it one mass of bruises. ‘The flesh

of the bands, where he graspe the

bushes, was literally toru from the

bones, and bis death was truly an awful

one. Such is punishment, legal and

otberwise, in the great West.—New

York Sun.

How tho Oc2an Becane Salt.

Professor Edward Hill reali a paper
before tae Victoria Institute last eveains

n **How the Waters of the Orean Bz

came Salt.” From an inquiry into the

character and affiaities of the oiganic
forms of past geoiozical ages, the con-

clusion was justifiel that the waters

of the ocean must have been salt fron

very early geoloz:cal tims, but it by no

means followed that they were as fully
saline a3 tose of tae presea: day. There

were two ways by which they might ac

count for the salinity of the oczan

waters from very early periods of geo-
logical tme. First, by sugposing that

the primeval waters were saturated wita

acid gases which were held in suspen-
sion in the vapor surrounding the in-

candescent globe; or, secondly, that the

salinity resulted from a process resem-

bhiag that by which salt lakes of the

pres day had been formed. He

thought that they must concur with

Doctor Sterry Hunt toat from some

cause or other chlorine largely abounded

in the waters of the primeval ocean, as

by far the greater proportion of the salts

were chlorides, and chlorine was but

very slightly represented in river waters

at the present day.
From the examples of closed lakes

they could determine the 3 of

salinification with the utmost certainty.
Throughout greater or shorter periods
these lakes

had

been receiving the waters

of rivers bringiag down both mevhan-

ically suspended sedimznts and chem-

ically dissolved salts, cates and car-

bonates. Tne sediments were precipi-
tated over the bottoms of the lakes, and

the water being carried off into the

atmosphere in the torm of vapor as far

as it entered, Jeft behind the dis-

solved ingredients.

©

Those neces-

sarily augmented in quantity,
and ultimately the waters of the

lakes became saturated with salts and

carbonates, which were thea deposited.
The ocean was a cl lake of eaormou:

magnitude, and they were thus brougat
to the conclusion that thesaltness of the

ea might have originated in very much
the same way a3 had that of the Dead

Sea. Lake Oroomiah, or the Great Salt

Lake of Utah, acd many others which

possesse in common the characteristic

of having no outlet. When the great
envelope of vapor which surrounded the

incandesceat globe to condense

upon its cooling surface, the resulting
waters. though containing, as Dr. Sterry

Hunt supposed, acid gases, were desti-

tute of saline ingredients. The process

of salinification began with the first

streams which entered the sea; from the

bordering: uplands, and this process
carried on throughout the iong azes pre-

ceding the silurian period, brought the

waters to ion suited to sustain

the life of forms of inhabitants repre-
senfative of those which inhabited the

ocean at the t day. These loag
ages might be suppose to include, not

only the archzan and azoic periods, but

that during whic’ the first crust was in

course of formation over the incan-

descent plobe.—London Standard.

——&lt;————__

Despised ‘‘stone Coal.”

At the beginning of the preseat cen-

tury antbracite or ‘-stone coal,” as it was

called, was not used at all excspt by

blacksmit and iroa workers in th2dis-

tricts where it was found. It was be-

liewed that it could not be made to bura

except by an artificial current of air,
such as 2

bello supplied. In 1803 two

great boat loads of it were floated down

trom Mauch Chunk, Peon., to Philadel-

phia Not a lump of it could be sold,
because peopl did not consider it of any

use for fuel. The
tee

ots authorities tried

to use it for engine at the water

works, but it ‘wo not burn. Finally

th gave it up, declared the coal worth-

less and caused what remained of it to

be broken up and sprea instead of gravel
on of the public grounds.
‘This failure put a stop to the mining at

Mauch Chunk, but it was renewed in

was 3

Lehigh River to Philadelphia, by way of
the Delaware. Its owners put up stoves

in conspicuous publi places in the cit-

ies, built coal fires in them and invited
the people to stop and inspect them.

They went to private houses and pre-
vailed on the inmates to be allo etl to
kindle anthracite fires in the grates
which bad been built for the use of soft

coal. They even bribed journeymen in

blackemiths’ shops to give their coals a

a trial in the forges.—Washington

—_—_——_—

A Bozgar’s Bing.
The street im Barcelona,

Spain, have entered into a solem co la

the coin next in value, viz, five cen-

times.

TEMPERATURE OF INCUBATORS.

An emtryochick, at most any stage of

incubation, can stand a temperature of

sixty degree for several hours without

injury; whereas a few minutes of 107
degrees or 108 degrees in the incubator
is sufficient to kill the entire lot. If the

reeder who complains of chickens al-
most ready to hatch dying in the shell

in incubatora, would tura oa a little
more cool air and let the egg chamber

cool off entirely for a hour daily, there
would be less complaints, and’ man:

more strong, healthy chickens. From
102 degrees to 104 degrees is the proper
heat for incubation.—New York lnde-

pendent.

OAT HULLS.

Every careful feeder vf horses knows
that in feeding oats, especially the whole

grain, much depend on the character of
the bull or chaff. tis not always the
heaviest grain that gives the best results.

‘Phat which is much above the standard

weight bas most often a rough, gritty
chaff, that so acts on the stomach as to

expel much of the grain undigested.
The hull, however soft its texture, is

always laxative, and a moderate degree
of laxativeness is generally beoeticial,
particularly to breeding animals. But
there is no gai in passing through the
heaviest grain ina nearly whole state.

Retter a light grain if it will digest bet-
ter. This matter is so ofton not thouzbt

of that commonly the oats that &lt;e for
the highest price are not the best to feed.

— Boston Cultivator.

600D STABLES, GOOD RUTTER.

John A. Jackson, Wabasha County,
Minnesota, writes: ‘The great advantage

in tying cows every night is cleantiwithout which there is no good butter.
Ihave made many tons of butter, but I

never liked the idea of wading in manure

to get the milk. I prefera good plank
or concrete floor with a good bedding of

straw for my cows to stand on both sum-

mer and winter. If the stables are

cleaned out every morning as they should

be, they will be dry before the cows re-

turo at might. Then when the grass

begins to fail, as it always does the latter

part of August and often earliur, it is
much wiser to give them a light ration

of sowed corn when tied up than when
loose in the yard where half of it will be

wasted, and the man who is unwilling to

provi for such emergencies had bette
not undertake to keep any cows. Tue

making of good butter begins in a clean

stable with clean cows and a clean milk-

er.& —Chicayo Times.

MULCHING.

Mulching is practiced to some extent,
but it is believed that the real advan-

tages are not fully understood. A

writer bas said that after many years he

finds the advantages greater than be baa

formerly suppose possible. Some of
the benefits may be stated as follows:

Itadds to the humidity of the soil and

very greatly retards evaporation of mois-

ture. When of considerable thickness

it keeps down weeds, and when the soil

is not hard saves some hoeing. When
mulch is applied to raspberries, goose-
berries and blackberries, its beneticial

In some instances mulching h
been applied to sweet corn and p

beans alter the first hoeing with distinct

success. Buta mulch need not be con-

fined to summer practice. Its applica-
tion in winter prevents frequent freezing
and thewing, end is theretore especial

beneficial 1 the case of fall set vines,

plants, trees, and shrubs, which adds

very much to successful fall plantic
Do not forget to muich where it is de-

urable.—American Farmer.

FOR HORSES’ FETLOCE

‘Th legs of a farm horse shoutd neither

be clipped or ed, if mudfever,

sac heels and grease are to be avoid-

ed. Carting aomals are always prepose to th latter from breedin and

apy want of care or attention results in

exciting it. Such crude methods in

cleansing as driving the horses into a

pon when they zeturn wet and muddy
from work should be sternl prohibited,

ing the legs wet.

tating particles into direc!
the skin, and, b chilling the extremities,

causes the skin to inflame and crack.

The best

off the thickest of the mud and put on

atraw and flannel bandages, removing the

rest of the dirt by brushing when dry in

th mornin Horses take less barm

ot in thick mud—negligent as it

than remaining all nght with
th rio hair on their les dripping w:

But why not clip them? Because thi
deprive the skin of the legs of an efii-

cient protection against the irritation of

wet, mud and slushy stow.—Canadian
Live Stock and Farm Journal

‘WaTER TREATMENT FOR HORSES.

Gur best surgeons now regar water

7 an important auxiliary in treating
wands. Lavements, pourings, wet

Saup otc., are used forthe human

subject; and water answers equally as

wellf animals.
|

Simple cut wounds,
and dressed with watuel he without suppuratiorf

plooa, be?in a.
healt

jend 30, all

iter dressing in the for of wet ban-

Gage keep down the natural best, and

of treatment is to scrape

|

Com

allow nature to goon witk the bealing
process. The lips of the wound may

generally be held together with adhesive

straps and the water application put
over it. The most dangerou wounds,
near some vitat part, are frequently
healed with the aid o water to keep
down the inflammation,

‘We remember a fine mare that stepped
on a hoe, the handle of which bad beeo

split, leaving the sharp end, and throw-

ing the handle up under her belly,
causin a deep, ugly wound, and so

laceroting the bowels that, being in

August, it was thought aimost useless
to attempt saving her. But by dressing
the wound constantly with water the
flies kept out, inflammation preveated
and the wound healed in two months,
leaving the animal as valuable as before,

Not long ago we had a mare that

accidently struck a nail deep into ner

foot, and being idle in the stable at the
time it wasnot discovered ti the hoof

became much swollen and en the

blacksmith took off the shoe the foot
was in such an inflammed condition that

he thought nothing could preveat gan-
grene and th loss of her feot. But a

shallow tub was put into he stall, filled
with water, and the foot placed i it.
The inflammation was soon redu and
the foot became sound.

sprains are most aptly anilewith water

as they are apt to be followed by
protracted inflammation. The part
should be immersed in or poured with
cold water and kept bandage with

water, often chan tll the infamms-

tery — —Canadian

‘Agticultarist
|

‘and
I

Home Jouraa

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Sprinkle borax to drive away ants.

Never brand an inferior grade of
putter.

Do not leave new milk standing in im-

pure air.

Bathing in sweet oil is one of the best
remedies for frosted combs.

Wer earth is the best of all cures for
bee stings, aod is always at haod.

Hens never ought to be so fat thal

they will not forage waenever weather

will permit.
Allowing young chickens to roost on

perches often causes crooked or deforme&#39
breastbonez.

Feed well and steadily; not too much

bulky food like straw, nor of highly coa-

centrated food.

The raising of turkeys, ducks and

geese should not be undertaken unless

pasturage can be provided.hie will attack beehives, and mrut be

guarded against by closing the entrances

of the hives with tine wire mesh.

Cows exposed to the early and unex-

pected cold snaps are the Girst to.go dry,
This is an especially important fact to

Aairgmen.
‘The cow that gives milk which churns

quickly is one for a breeder to keep. No
one can make other than salvy bucter it
the milk has to be churned an hour

more.

In feeding roots be very careful
have them as free as posible from clay
or other gritty sudstances.

farmer digs these in dry weather. A

goo way to prep this forage 1s to put
it ia a box and chop wit a spade.

The Babcoc Tester shows that the
morning&# milk is richer than the eveu-

ing&# This is because no energy was ex-

pend during the night in exercise, and

is a strong argument in the hands of
those who believe in keeping up mileb
cows.

prominent sheep breeder, whasked if he had not fed wethers,
were being fattened more than lanc

day, said that he never fed them grain
but twice a day, and course food three

times a day, in each instance different
fodder being fed.

Level culture allows of an equal wet-

ting of the soil by rain; the water ia not

concentrated a ditch between b
rows, often below the bottom of the

tato hill and drained off, but fiads te
way to the potat roots ‘an supplies the

necessary moisture.

‘Any breed which has size and vigor
will answer the requirements of anyone
starting in era ee Te ie a
necessary to ex} amount o!

breed of sheep maye that is nothing as

with wha the ability and i

dustry of the owner.

To succe water cucumbers, mel~

ons, e plac an ordinary three-inch

tile in

-

th centre of each hill, with lower

end four to six inches in ground. Fill

tile with water, which wil gradually be

absorbed by the subsoil and the upper
earth will not be left in a corditioa to

gr b

hard and crack.

strawberry growers should look afterw plants ‘care immediately afte
a crop, as at this time they need 9

attention. Fight ai weakened by ex-

ceanve production and become suscepti-
ble to cold weather. To insure a healthy
plant and prosperous for a succeeding

season

a

little attention is obvious.

S will make fertile aoil if properly

early in the seas will Sees
wac for a year OF ti the more costlyYertih ——
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Commencement Exercises.

The graduating exercises of the
Mentene High School will take

place at Oper Hall this (Saturday)
evening. Arrangements have been

made fora very interesting enter-

taimment for all who will attend.
The graduating speeche will be
alternated with excellent music.

The Peterson Club, of Warsaw,
will be present and supply man-

dolia music for the eccasion. This

organization is noted for its gifted
vlayers. The names of the grad-
uates and their respective subjects
are as follows: Naema Heighway,
“Refinement a national benefit.”
Leona Blue, “After seheol-days—

What?” Mattie Cattell, “Does the
income justify the investment?”
Annie Blue, “The first woman

president.” Alice Jennings, “The

dignity of labor.” Myrtle Zentz,
“Graduates who never shine.”

—KEe Turner was at Etna Green
Monday.

—F. E. Dumas spent Sunda at
Valparaiso.

--Dr. Chandler, of Warsaw, was

in town Thursday.
—Commencement: exercises

Opera Hall tonight.
—G. W. Kilmer and Dr. Yocum

were at Argos Menday.
—G. W. Kilmer expects to start

his soda fountain today.
—Seuvenir Coin-holders at Du-

mas’, They are “daisies,”

—Albert Tucker went to Buf-
falo Monday on Business.

—Master Earl Charles visited
friemds at Silver Lake over Sunday.

—Mel Summy’s futher and un-

ele from Leesburg spent Sunday
with him.

—Mr. Helsel, from near Roann,
was in town Thursday looking for

a location.

—Everything nice in the line of
fine spring millinery goods at Mrs.
Mollenheur

—MeM. Ferst and J. H. Taber
and ladies spent a few days in Chi-

cago this week.

iss Mollie McCuen, from
Columbia City, spent Sunday with
friends in Mentone.

—We are showing a line of wall

paper unsurpassed in beauty and low

price at Fosters in Warsaw.

—The sketch of Miss Fessie
Lleyd, of which we spoke last week,
will be published next week.

-~Henry and Miss Katie Diehl,
of Leesburg visited their sister,
Mn. J. E. Wood, over Sunday.

——A. ©. Manwaring isin Ken-

tuckey, traveling in the interest ef
the incubator and egg-case business.

—Read the notice of election for

postmaster, in this issue. The
names of all candidates will be pub-
lished next week.

—We save our wall paper cus-

tomers money and give them the
latest styles—always glad to shew
them the same—Fvster&#39;s in Warsaw.

—Cueap Ruavisc: Twenty of
our exchanges including magazines,
agricultural papers etc., tied up in

a package allforaunickel at this
office.

—Themas Brosins and wife {me
Miss Winnie Halderman) the

yeaung married couple from Etna
Green, visited Mrs B’s sister, Mrs.
O. J. M’Gee over Sunday.

—As Menton is about to lose
her Cook and Baker and one of our

school-teachers is about to be sent
to the Poor-honse the question is,
what wi!l becom of the rest of us?

at

—Any persons desiring to can-

vas for T.€. Crawford’s Life of
Blaine (the best one published )
cam secure a prospectus and outfit
free read to begin work by calling
at this office.

~Rev. Robinson from Reming-
ton, Ind., will fill the regular ap-
pointments at the Baptist charch

Sanday, April 16. He is quite an

able preacher and it is hope he

aay have a good hearin

— Read Salin Bros. add_ this
week.

— io

drags

aa Ppl butter and jell at Wil-

Robinson’s for pure

a
Wi shades at Foster&#3 in

ay
[y want go0d coal-oil go to

Wilso:~Yon for wall paper—
in Warsaw.

—Ge to Mrs. Mollenhenr’s for
spring styles.

®

—Buy a dust pan and broom com-
bined at Wilsons.

—Royal Macaroni, wholesome and
delicious. Corner Grocery.

—Spring is here and so is owr new
lin of artisti wall paper. Fostex’s)
in Warsaw. :

-—The entertainment at Qper
Hall tonight will be the best othe season.

—Mr. Gray, the machiness, “was

at Chicago Monday and ‘Tuesda
om busines

—Misses Mattie Cattell and
Leona Doane ate dinner with Misses

Lou and Leona Blue Thursday.
—Wantzp: A goo responsible

merchant tailer to locate in Men-
tone. No fiy-up-the-ereeks need
apply.

—Abost fifteen persons from
Mentone went on the excursion to
attend the I. O. O. F. meeting at Ft.
Wayne Wednesday.

—-f you haven’t enough reading
matter to last yew over Sunday,

buy a nickel packag of our ex-

changes and you will be well sup-
plied with a good variety.

—Word was received this week
that Miss Hazel, youngest child of
P. H. Bowman, of Englewood was

dangerousl sick. The latest re-

ports were to the effect that she
was slightly better:

—A note from Rey. Baker says:

“We are still at Mare s, Mich..
on account of the serioas sickness
of baby Glen. He has been under
the dector’s care for over a week.
W will be home Saturday.”

——The Mentone schools close to-

day (Friday) after a year of the
most successful work accomplished

in the history ef the town. The

on the excellent record which they
have :ade.

—Mr. A. J. Whiteleather, for-

merly superintendent of the Bour-
bor schools, and Mes,

Mowrer, principal of the Warsaw
High School, will conduct a uor-

mal school in Warsaw the coming
summer vacation, begivwing June

19 and coutinuing ten weeks.

--We have occasionally referred
in these columus te the boisterous

hoodlumism which frequently char-

Hall. We realize the fact that

censure on the part a newsp
does no geod, but it nest certa

ly the duty of the town officials to
look after the matter. If the maa-

agers of these gatherings will not
conduct them with some degre of

decency there should be placed a

high tariff upou them, not for reve-

nue, but prohibitive for the pro-
tection of homie morals.

—Rev. 0.A. Cook preached his
farewell sermon at the Baptist

church last Sunda evening. Af-
ter about two years of earnest and
suecessful work for the church at

this place he has aceepiei a call
from the Rochester ehurch and
will move to that piace und begin
his work there at once. The peo-
pl here both im and outside of the
church have appreciated the earn-

est labors of Rev. Cook during the
time he has been in our midst and
we all regret to see him go.

—It will be seen by the Confer-
ence appoiztment published else-
where that Rev. Baker of the M.
E. church at this place has been
assigne a work at LaFontaine, a

poiut in the south part of Wabash
County. Rev. Buker ;,has served

the diiferent churches on this work
for the past two years with some

verv marked degree of success,
and several earnest requests were

sent in for his return, bat th8 pow-
ers that be decreed otherwise.
He has made many friends during
his sejourn among us and we all

heartily commend him tothe kiad
consideration and confidence of the

peopl of his new field. He will
be succeeded on.this charge by Rev.
H. Bridg who comes from St.
Paul church, Ft. Wayne.

teachers are all to be congratulated

Emoge |:

acterizes the dances held at Oper ii

Rea
Highest of all ir Leavenin Power.= Latest U- Go ReBaki

Pow
—Latest sty le of hats at Salinger

Bros .

—Lard, Bacon, Hams,
Pork at the Corner Grocery.

—You can buy a new spring suit

at reduced price at Salinger Bros

—If you want to see Charley
Walker blush, ask him how his sew

suit fits.

—Charley Neff,
again engaged as baker

restaurant.

—Bulk garden seeds are cheape
and better than package.

CorneR Grocery.

—Mrs. Geo. Smith has 110 hens
which laid 148 dozen and 2 eggs
during the montis of March.

—The time to psper is now. See

Foster&#3 in Warsaw for low prices
and artistic designs iu wall paper,

Pickled

of Warsaw, is

at Styles’

—California prunells are nearly all

gone, Lovers of this nice fruit

should loose uo time to supply their
wants. Cor! Grocery.

-—David Whetsone will have a

public sale of personal prope rty at
his residence three miles east of
Meatone next Saturday, April 15.

— have been at werk
for a week past raising the Nickel
Plate depo and platform at this
place. It is quite an improvement.

They say the wife-beater has
left town. The fewer of such low-
lifed characters there are in a com=

munity the healthier will the atmos-

phere be.

—Roous. Do you want a good
room near World’s Fair? Can ac—

commodate 1 to 20 persons. For
particulars write to Mrs. L. M. Kib-
ler, 5765 Wentworth Ave., Chicago.

—Dr. Lichtenwalter, the Mentone
dentist is now in Chieag taking a

special course of instruction on Den-
tistry and will be there until April
15th after which date he will be back

ga to serve bis patrons,

—Riverside Nursery, four miles
west of Warsaw, Ind. Any. one

wishing to buy Fruit er Evergreen
‘Trees can do so at reduced pric
my farm, Sistux.CuatL, Prop.

Warsaw, Ind.

I is a bright
t has doubled

8 p. The peo-
ple of th

town shou appreciate

2 On

—The Geneva Ii.

&q Grocery.

—Have vou ever been to Foster’s
in Warsaw?

—Go to Reckhill’s for

vegetables.

—Try the “Leland” cigar at G.
W. Kilmer’s.

—Wilsen wants your rags, rubber

copper and brass.

—When in Warsew examine our

wall papers, Foster

—Codfish. Codfish. Codfish,
Conner Grocery,

—New spring geods at Mrs. Mol-

Tenkonr’s millisery store

—You ean save from 15 to 25 per
cent on shoes at Salinger Bros.

early

—Nothing headsame, but sure to
stick —Garrison’s rubher patches.

+ Bros, are offering spec-

ial bareains in spring dress ennds,
Rolled whent is nicer and better

than ests. Try it.

Corner Grocery.
—Trv the Honey @rin&# Palace

drip syrap. They are th test. ,
EOF Wilson

—TI heve secured the aceney for
the celebrated “Leland” Ke, eiear,
Try them. G. W. Kremer,

—Srecess! Garrison vatches rub.
ber. Bring on your old boots and

try him.

—Best Mince in town. 4 hoxes
for 30 cents, Cheap at the Corner
Grocery.

—-A note from Rev. H. Bridge
just as we go to press states that, he
will be here the last of next week.

—The Willing Workers will
meet at the home of Mrs. J. F. Love
next Wednesduy’afternoon Srcr

—Best and cheapest ter in town’

Imperial Gunpowder, Hyson, Bucket
Jap and Umotone Jap at the Corner

—Charley Hudson made an jn-

sou “Moralitr’” at

e meeting Tues-
day evening.

—Harrv and Lon

both at Goshen week. The

big busine ef this firm keep the
beys bustling.

—Mrs. Wesley Eaton, north
town, died Wednesda of consamp-
tion, and will be buried at Paies-
tine today,

F

Salinger are

this

—wWe are re to compete in

price ard qual
i i

printing establishment

coun Ploase give as a ebance

rs geed u puper, and no doubt they
do.

FURNITUR
Just Arrived!

y.

to bid for your wor before placing
your orders,

Parlor Suits,
Bed-Room Su

Uphois
its.
re ed Rockers,

Book Cases,
Secretaries,

Center Tables

Fine Sofas,
Bed Lounges,

Springs and Mattresses.

Di ning Room and
Kitchen Furniture.

You can’t do a wiser act.than to come
in and see my goods and get

prices before purchasing.
LARGS STOCK TO SELECT FROM.

L. P. JEFFERIES.

a

:
!

We carry the lar-

gest stock of

Drug Wall-

Pape
Paints Oil

Brushe
In Kosciusko Co.,

and we

D Com
In this line.

Our QUALITY is the BEST.

“LSAZ0NV10Uu} LNAWLYOSS ‘nO

“\ 3}-—&quot;eadvd - TIWM——

Call and See our

Stock before

Purchasing your

Spring Supply.

G RIL
Mentone,

=) WA
- PAPER.——

Our PRICES are the LOWEST.

LSSILIZUd SU} SNYSLLVd Jno

i

|
i

HA
If not Cali at

H E Bennett& Drug-
And be convinced that he carries the finest
line of WALL PAPER in the city consisting of
the latest spring designs, from the Kitchen to
the Finest Parlor papers. Great care has
been exercised in the selection of our paper,

and we are sure to please everyjone.

A New Feature!
The paper is boughtin lots,‘consisting of wall,

ceilin and border, already matched. You
select the wal!, we do the rest. We are pre-pare to furnish you a good paper at the low

price of 5 csnits per double bolt.

Em = Gormmection
We have a fine Selection of

Window Shades at

Very low prices,
We call your careful attention to a

Special Line of Felt Shades
with Dadoes, which

will be sold at

aS Cents
All Complete. We are here to Sell.

C and Examine Good

Compare fFrices. -



|.
[WISHTSAY

To the Citizens of Mentons and. vicinity that

my large Stock of Spring and Summer

DUSTERS, |SPREADS,
NETS, WHIPS,

Of all Varieties and Shades are now arriving,
which, together with:my Large Stock of

[LIGHT [AND HEAVY |
HARNESS,

Halters,, Trunks and Valises now on
hand, and will make one of the most com-

plete Stocks in Northern Indiana to
Select from and at such Prices that

I defy competition upon the
same quality. M stock is

all made from NED LEBEST GRADE OF OAK TANNED ATHER.

I handle a Large line ot Fine

| CARRIAGES,
f AND

/ ROA WAGON
Also the Famous “Diamond Black” Harness

Oil and Coach Grease. I employ nothing
but skilled Labor and guarantee work

sentiout. Repairing done on

short notice.

J. W. NICHOLS
“7

DUMASTetW B Ye
Qui it.

Tested Tobacco’ Cure

Sold by all Druggists at $1iper box

or sent post paid on receipt
of price.

Take Dr. E. A. B. Spencers’

Mawuractrmen ny
.Rowe Opt. Mf&#39 Co.,

MARION, INDIANA.
‘They are transparent and colorless as light

itself und for softness to the eye cannot be ex-
celled, enabling the wearer to read for hours
without fatigue. In fact they are

Perfect Sight Preservers,

par

Free of Charge
A full assortment of these goods for sale by

F. E. DUMAS,
Mentone, Indiana.

This cure is manufactured by Dr. E-
A. B.Spencer, the great Cancer Special
ist who is prepared to take Patients to
her “Invalids Home” for treatment
Charges reasonable and best care given
Those suffering from Cancer,Hereditary
Diseases, or Diseases peculiar to Wo-
man would do well te consult her be-

Can save you from
fore going elsewere. Parties desiring |

.information on the above subjectsjad.

4U

p ceDr.E. A-R. Spencer,
Lock Box 227, Plymouth, Ind.

“Puints,” to tobacce users sent
enfree on application.

.Sold by W. W. Robinsen, Drugstor |!

aWat Clo
Repairin of all kinds neatl dane.

A SWEEPING
REDUCTION IN THE

PRICES OF
WATCHES, CLOCKS

AND JEWELRY.
Doddridge, the Mentono Jeweler,
THAT’S THEZNAME

Post Office, Mentone,&gt;In
THAT’S THE PLACE

Something for yeu! Bead it!
A genuine gold filled watch, an Elgin

16 or 18 size movement,

PRICE ONLY $12.00.
A Lady’s genuine geid filled watch,

i Elgin Movement,
PRICE ONLY $12.00.
Stop gending money inYanswer to

fake advertisements when Doddridge
will sell you better geode for tess
money and warrant them perfect and

up to the best grade-that oan be sold
for the money. Cuff Buttons 25 cts.
Best Roll Plate. Come and see!
will save you money, We do all
kind ef difficult repair work. We

want your patronage and will

PAY YOU FO IT.
=W. B Doddrid

—The “Leland” 5c. cigar is Ha-
vana filled, Sumatra wrapped, the
best in. ie city. Try them at G.

ner 8.W. Kil

Warnishea by Special Correspondents

Sevastopol
.,

Mrs. Fasrg from Mentone. was vis-
iting last week at George Rickev’s.

—Claud Hudson bas moved his bar
ber shop into the xolledhour buildiag

~Richard —Personet_.was & married
last Saturday evening toalady near
Akron.

&#39;

We did not learn her name.

&gt;John. Eaton, our music. teacher,
bas a class of even thirty’ pupils, he
will&#39;80 commence to teach the class.

~—Mrs. Mickey was buried last Sat-
urday. Three months ago;her sister,

Mrs. Miller, died with the same disease,
consumption.

—Zat Molenhour has extended his
smoke stack to his;mill, it looks quite

Jofty. Mr. Mollenhour is. a businesa
man in for i

—While Will Smith and wife were in
meeting last Sunday evenmg some per-
son cut his bi harness in pieces.

How they got home we have not heard.

Tippecano Valle ye
—Wm. Fawley moved from Elkhart

to his former home one day last week.

—The_U. B. quarterly meeting

©

was
held at Franklin Saturday and Sunday.

—Mr. Turner of Michigan, has been
assisting Mr. Anglin mm the maple bus-
mess for near three weeks.

—Mrs. J. E.Snider from near War-
SaW, Was the guest of her mother, Mrs.
C. J. Hoadley last Saturday aud Sun-

ye =

—G. B. Anglin has made eighty gal-
Jons of nature&#39;s sweet,(maple moias ses)
all who ain’t sweet enough should ap-
ply at once.

—G. B. Anglin purchased a lot of
nice tresh fish from E. Rowe last week,
We wish he would pass them around
this way next time.

—Harye Brant and Miss Jane Ellis
were married by Rev. Parker at Burket,

on the last day ef aarch 1893. We
wish the happy couple a prosperous
journey through tite.

—Rev. Parker&#39; protracted meeting
at Cenier, closed on

_

last Wednesday
might two weeks ago, with quite an
interest among the members and Lure

accessions to te church.

Mion.

—Clark! Widner is building a barn on
his farm south of town.

—tirandma Eley is visiting relatives
here at this writing.

—KRelatives of grandma Harsh, of
Rochester, visited her over Sunuay.

—W, D. Corey bas scid his interest in
the hardware sure to James Johnston.

—Sam Harrington of Plymouth visit-
ed relatives here the lutier part of iast

week.
.

—Mrs. J. W. Nifong’s father and
mother of near lnwood, visited here

over Sunday.
—Wliiam Biddle, of whom we spoke,

in our,ast, as being very sick died on

Mondiy, of last week and was buried at

‘Tippecanoetown on Tuesday. He was

a:quiet, waassuming man and made
friends wherever he went.

—Mary Busenbury was burn in Penns
sylvania Noy. 29, 1811, aud died April

1898, aed S3 years, 4 mouths, 2 days,
With her parents she moved to Ohio,
where she was married to David Busen-

burg. The result of this union being
two sons and five daughters. About 40

years ago she and her husband remoyed
to Marshal county Indiana. About 16

years ago Mr. Busenburg died, and
from that time urtil she died grandma
lived with herchilaren. She embraced
religion abeut ten years ago, and lived

a christian life from that time until she
died. ‘The evteemin which the deceas-

ed was Leid was shown by the large
concourse of friends, who gathered to

Pay their last respect to one who had
lived among them so long. The funer-

al was held at the Yellow Creek Chareh
aast Sunday, and the remains were laid
in the cemetery opposite by the side of
her husband, toawat the resurection.
She leaves six children, forty graad-

children and seyenty great grand-child-
ren.

——_+-0--—_____.
—“Six days shalt thon labor,” says

the great Lawgiver. To do good work,
man must beat his best. This condi-
tion is attained by the use of Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla. It overcomes that tired
feeling, quickens theappetite, improves
digestion, and makes the weak strong.

—The confidence that peeple have in
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla as a blood medicine

is thelegitimate and natural grewth of
Many years. It has beenhanded down
from parent to child, and is the favorite
family medicine in thousands of house-
holds.

—Mrs. Languish. ‘Tired!
tired all ‘the time!” Mrs. Smart.
“Well, so I used to be until I began to
take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla as a spring
medicine, and now I don’t know what
itis to have that tired ing. Try it,

my dear; only be sure you get Ayer’s.”
—Beauty” may be “only skin deep”

but the secret of a beautiful skin is
pure blood. Those coarse, rough.
punply complexions may, in most casés

be rendered soft, smooth, and fair by
the persevering and systematic use of
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

BUDGET OF NE Election Nottee. .

There will be an election held at

{the Engine House in the town of
Mentone on Saturday April 22, 1892

for the purpose of electing a demo

erat candidate for pestm=ster at

Mentoae, who shall serve in that ca-—

pacity in connection with the demo-
cratic administration now in force.

Said etecticn to be held under the
Australian ballot system.

~

All democratic patrons of&#39;sai post
office, who are legal voters at any
general election, shall be entitled to

vote at said election and none other
shall be so entitled. The board to

be the final judge of the legslity of

any vote in question.

-

Polls to open
at 8 a. m. and continue until 6:30 p.

m., stan dard time.

All candidates to be voted fer at

said election must comply with the

following rules:
:

Rute l. Any person wishing to

become a candidate must file notice

ofsame with the inspector of said
election om or before April 14, a. m.

Rure 2. All suck candidates must

accompany their application by. $25
to be placed in the bank to the credit
ef such election board, there to re-

main until the close of said selectiun
then to be returned to each candi-
date except the successful one whose
fee of $25 shall be retained to defray

-

NO bDoOUE TX
But you can be suitéd in

Dress Goods, Trimmings,
Of all Kinds at

D. YW. LEVIS,
He ha just received a large and well

Selected Stock and a Complete line
of NOTIONS. A full line of

Men’s Boys Ladies’ Misses and Child-
dren’s Shoes Examine my English .

Oil Grain Hand Made Shoe
And the 0ld Man’s Yard Wide Shoe
The are Honest Made and

Solid Comfort to the Wearer.
the expenses of hotding said election.

Names of candidates will appear in
the next issue of the Gazerre.

The following have been appoint-
ed as board of such election: In.

spector, Lew 8. Clayton; Judges,
Chas-L. Cox and Frank Vernette;

Clerks, S.A. Gay and Dayid Busen-

burg; Sheriff, Owen O. Thompson.
Henry C. Eaton, Chairman.

TRI-County News.
The Methodist people of Kewannn

will build a $5000 church.

Daniel Stephen’s hotel at Sidney
was burned one day last week, loss
$2000,

Eighty persons have united with
the Baptist church at Warsaw dur-

ing the recent revival season.

A bold robbery was committed at

Robert Wallace&#39; south of Ctunett
last Saturday night. Sometime in
the night two teams were drove in
the barn yard, the horses unbitched,
pat in the barn and fed; after whieh
two wagon loads of corn were loaded

ap. After the wagons were loaded
with corn, sacks were filled with oats

and faid ou top, when they again
hitehed up and drove off. The par-
ties are known anc have undoubtedly
heen arrested ere this.—[Leesburg

Standard.

President Cleveland will be pres-
ent te open the World&#3 Fair on

May Ist.

Carter Harrison was again elected
Mayor of Chicago last Tuesday by
20,000 majority.

F oe

M. E Appointments.
Warsaw District—Presiding El-

der, C. W. Lynch, Warsaw; Akron,
J.C. Lang; Andrews, Charles Har

vey; Atwood, P.S. Cook; B.
2,

I, W. Singer; Columbia City, J.M

Driver; Denver, J. A. Patterson;
Tnwoed, R. H. Smith; LaFontaine,

J. M. Baker; La Gro, O. V. L. Har—

bour; Larwill, J. M. Stewart; Macy,
D.S. Jones; Marion First Church,

F. T. Simpson; Marion Second

Charch, D. H. Guild; Marion Cireuit
F. M. Kemper; Mentone, H. Bridge:
Mexico, J. M. DeWeese; Afonnt
Eta, J. R. Connor; North Man—
chester, W. S. Stewart; North Web-

ster, J. W. Tiiman; Pierceton, H.
M. Johnson, Roxon? L, Steere; Silver
Lake, S. Bilheimer; South Whitley,
W. M. Nelson; Wabash, A. W.

Lamport; Wabash Circwit, S.J.

Mellinger; Warren, M. H. Mott;
Warsaw. 8. Light; West Point W.

F. Dingle.

‘A Card of Thanks.
We the undersigned parents of

Miss Estella Howard wish to re-
turm our many thanks to the gen-

tleman, whoever he may be who on
Sunday afternoon, April 2, managed
to catch the horse which was run-

ningaway with top baggy and con-

taining only our daughter. We
feel assured that he endoubtedl
sayed her life, and we further
trust that the blessin of our
Heavenly ‘Father may be on him
and that his name shall never be
forgotten by us.

.§

Dasiet HowarpPareats
Mary Howanrp.

Remember, we keep the Lycoming Rub-
ber Boots and Sandals. THEY

‘ARE THE BEST. The Peer-

less Carpet Warp. IT HAS NO EQUAL
We have Sugar Buckets and Jugs,

|

& 1,2and3Gal. Our prices
ARE AS LOW AS THE LOWEST.

D. VV. Lewis. .

Ment Mac No Wo
G. W. JEFF ERIES,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Hard Soft Wood Lumbe
Interior and Exterior Finish.

Flooring, Siding, Molding, Brackets, Columns,
Nowels, Balusters, Rai ings, Door Frames,

Window Frames, Counters, Desks, Cus-
tom Sawing, Band Sawing, Scroll

Sawing, Planing, ‘urning, Corner) Blocks,
Sticking Molding, Stock Tanks and everything in the Line of Fine or Fancy

Wood-Work done to&#39;order at
REASONABLE PRICES.

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION
All Kinds of Machine Repairing, Pipe and Pipe

Fittings done by Exporienced Work
men. Office and Factory on

South Franklin Street.

Proprietor and Superintendent.

PLANTS FOR SALE.
Greg and Seneca Black-Cap Rarpberries and Bubank and Warfield Staw—
berries, Aud many other Standard Varieties. EARLY VEGETABLE
PLANTS NOW READY FOR SETTING. The Finest lot of Young.

Thrifty Plants to be fund in the State for saie at REASONABLE
PRICES. Calloa or address,

|

SMITH HIGGINS, Silver Lake, Ind.
Proprietor of Locust Grove Fruit Farm,

. Carpent
“Buil

Painter &a Paper Hanger.
R a practical Woraman of 25

year sperience, See me and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work
first-class. Prices Reasonable.

See Garrison’s

$3 - SHOR
Made to Order.

Fit. Material and Work G nnteed LL. H. Middleton,



HIDDEN THINGS,

In the heart of the stone

‘The statue is hiding;
,

: But this secret is shown

“From the heart of the stone,
‘T the sculptor alone,

‘That is worth the confiding:
In the heart of the stone

‘The statue is hiding.

Am the leaves of the rose

‘A romance is in waitmg;

Till the summer wind blows

= From the leaves of the rose j

To the page of pure prose,
‘What&#3 so well worth relating

_In th leaves of the rose

A romance is in waiting.

In the air all around

A cov song isdelaying:
There’s a faint sighing sound

Sin the air all around

And sweet love-words abount,
Hidden music betraying:

In the air all around

A. coy tong is delaying. -

In the heart of th sea

Toere&#3 a sympi sleopingy
‘There is wafted to

From the heart of he
sea

Adivin melody,

,

‘There&# a symphony sleeping
In this commonplace age

Lives the hero obscarely;
But the elements raze
In this common-place age
And Death flings down bis gaza,

In the end quite as surely.
+ In this common-place age

“9 Dies the hero obscurely,

In this world of the mart

Rises sometimes a poet;
All unenvied bis part

An this world of the mart,
For be labors for art;

But the world will not know it:

In this world of the mart

- ‘None th less thrives the poen.

~E._C. Cardoza, in Home and Country

A BASK OF ROSES.

EY YEAN MIDDLEMASS.

tone half
half tri-

which

spoke volumes.
‘The speaker was a

girl on the verge of

womanhood, a bru-

nette, tall, lithe and

piquant looking. +

As she gave utter-

ance to thi expressive monosyilable she
set down on the table such a lovely
hrasket of roses that the whole air of th
room was at once filled with their fra-

and their beauty
‘Near the table, embroidering fleurs de

tye on a white satin ground, sat another

end a fairer girl, far more regularly
beautiful; a

Sax blonde. Nora Tre-

herne had none of the piquancy of the

elder and more haughty Lola.

She raised her eyes from her em-

brvidery and gaze on the roses with

re.

Oh, Lolla, how lovely! Where did

you get them? Did one of your nu-

a8 admirers send them to yout”
“One of yours, you mean.”
“How mine?

“Look at this note fastened with a

silver cord to the handle, ‘For Mi ‘Tre-

herve from Sir Keginald Breton.’ ”

‘The tone was still triumphant, even

Nora’s fair cheek bleached to a

deadiy pailor as she beard it.
ne Breton sending roses to Lalla!

Envy and jealousy were by no means

wices in which Nora habitually indulged,
Dut the one human being she had ap-
propriated for her own was Regaie
Breton, and she thought that he loved

ber.
She did not utter a sound, but tried

vainly to ply her neejle as though she

‘were totally unconcerned. She would

not for the world have Lolia see how

troubled she was.

‘Meanwhile Lolla had opened the note

on the exterior ot which taese words

‘were written, and was pursuing it with

such delight that she saw nau of

what was written on her sister& face.

Having drunk in with avidity every
word the letter contaiued, sne tossed it

to Nora.

“So he has at last asked me to be his

wife—tardy, halting lover thouzh he

has been, I daresay he will not on that
account make a worse husband than

ether meo. Sby men are not my prefer-
ence, but to be Lady Breton, with tive

thousand year is something .to set

ageinst sbyness.”
‘There was a pause, during which she

emelt the roses; at last she tured

around.

**What! not a word of congratulation,
Nora? It cannot be possible that you
grudge me my happiness. Tink, child,

too, what a good thing it will be for

you. HowI can take you out—what

pres I can give you.
Then Nora struggled the voice

that was barely at command, and said,
‘am glad you should be happy, Lolla,

bat I do not want to go out more

do now,or to have any presents from—”

**¥ou odious little thing! How proud
youare. Well, z keep my pretty

for those te

e for some ume,” almost wi

m goo thing, too. I shall have settled

everything by tne time you come bacic.

Although Bir Reggie is a gocd mate», I

suppose there will be some trouble.

Papa is like you; he always makes

peayr where none exist, and as you
worite daughter, doubfies: he

Si shin you ought to be married first,

thougb I am the oldest.”

‘Nora did not auswer. was ac-

eustomed to Lola&# atbr which

1

Clifton Aunt Lou

To this instan
heart was too heavilet rou to
to have th courage
pain. ia and& Trehwer

had died when the girls were very young

a they had been brough up in rather

fashion with nothing butaor
‘own instinct to guide them.

Loltla made a friend of everybody,
while Nora, erring in a different direc-
tion made no friends at all; that is, she

never confid: secrets of her own

little world.

was all packed up read to go to

{—early on

the morrow. Thus, to her intense relief,
she would avoid a meeting with her

ters declared lover, whom, in
ing her acceptance of her suit, Lotla h

to comeover to luncheon on the

following day.
Never before had she felt so thankful

as when the train that was bearing her
from her home glidei out of the sta—

tion.

Aunt Lou lived ia a pretty house near

the Suspension Bridge, ani there Nora
strove hard to think that she liked the
work she was called upon to do, and

Reignald’s house she would then be able

to face life bravely.
Meanwhile she had a month&#3 re~

prieve.
Poor little Nora she bad no combative

powers; resigned to her fate she had left

the coast absolutely clear, and when Sir
Reggie Breton arrived at the Squire&
house to luncaeon, it was to tind Lolla

alone in the drawing room awaiting him,
and the basket of roses, still in the

zenith of their beaut placed in a most

conspicuous position.
He looked rcund with a bewjlderea

air, as if he did not wholly comprehend
th situation; but then he was so shy,

waat else could be expected?
“30 ‘of you to send those lovely

roses—they are divine. So like you to

remember one’s pet flowers and put the
sentiments that accompan them so

tenderly and prettily.”
“The flowers—ah, yes, the fowers—I

have seen them all grow, and Simpson
knows how to arranze them,” said Sir

Reggie, still looking about the room

with an uncomfortable hesitation of man-

ner.

‘Your sister,” he ask at last,
sister likes these fowers.””

eesister though: them lovely. She
has ona visit to Aua Lou atCliftosa went yesterday.

“She saw the flowers and went.”

Lolla nodded her head.
‘Ab !” muttered, sho by sir Reggie,

and then a long
Even Lolla was

ne plaia and bezao
to think tnere must be some miss

“your

net say, per-
haps he did not know; at all events, he

was too shy to express it.

Lolla, however, was not afflicted with

diffidence, and as this big fish was wrig-

gling at the end of her line, she intend-
ed to land it, if possible.

“She thought, | suppose,” she weat

on, still laughing

a

little restrainedly,

“ttnat you and I could settle arrange-
ments best without her.”

“Exactly. Yet I donot quite see why
she should go away. Perhaps it would

be better if [came again aasther day.”
“Certainly not. Papa expects you to

luncheon, and afterward you can have a

nice long talk with him, and after the

talk you ca come and sit in the yarden
with me.”

‘They wen into luncheon. Th Squire

to set Sir Reggi at his ease, for

well aware of the Baronet’s procliv
which he by no means lessened by his

tremendous attempts to ‘draw him out.”

Eventually, the two mea adjourned to

the smoking room, waere Lolla had or.~

dered coffee and wuere she would cer-

tainly have made a third party but for

the important issue that she hoped would

be the result of their conversation.

Not that she felt, by any means, as

assured about th future as she had been

before Sir Reggie arrive3 that moraing.
He was so strange, so undecided, that it

would not surprise her if he did not

speak to her father at all, and if he did,
what would he say? And Lolla grew
white and faint from a suddea pain
whicn this query seemed unexpectedly to

have brought her.

Gould it be possibl after all that it

was Norahe loved? Had she, the infal-

Wible Lolla, made mistake? Sae~t
out the note and read it once m:

‘No, it was addresse and. writt to

her; there could be no mistake. Yet

why was he so anxious to hare Nora

there? She suppose he wantel the

little sister to Lack him up.
‘The interview in the smoking room

wasa long one, and the farther it was

protracted the more anxious Lolla grew.
At last the clo struck 4; if sae had

not feared to be thought ‘unmaidenly
she would have gone into the smoking

room and broken up*the conclave, so

impatient had she become, when she saw

her father coming toward the house

from a totally opposite directioa—and

alone.

‘sHas Sir Reggie gone? she asked, as

soon.as her father was near enough to

T.

“Yes, T nave just unlockel the pa

dock gate for him. It is a mach short-

er walk that way.
Lolla could contain herself no longer.

‘You have not refus your consent to

the marriage, papa
“‘Not a bit of it, not a bit of is

6ota
On the contrary, have
be proud to have him for a son.

aioe
ae why on earth has he gone

aw. iy sho he stay
He

i going to

belie vel”

wants to marry Nora!”
‘The mare look at her rather com-

were generally a5 unjust as they were

preposterous.

jeally, tnen burst ous lauguing, His

sgature Was somownat coarse.

the two daughters of @ smalt-country

|

enother

_Jequir of limited income. ‘Their mother

 ee
By,

Jove, and y foucht Breto
wanted oe ‘stars, but
Tere is a blesscl imbroglio a

‘iremat&qu A the Squid eet up
discordant

“If he wishes to mar Nora, why did
he write to met” asked Lolla, angrily,
taking Sir Reggie letter from her

before, I am proud of hin.
He

Hit ma little Nora a good husband.”
htforward, you call it, to write

to me when he means Nora?”

“My fault, indeed!”

vance yourself and thrust Nora into the
sbade. It all came out during my tall

with Breton.”
‘I don in’ the least know what you

mean,”

“No, of course not,” and the Squire
sneered. “You quite forget that yo

told Breton Nora was older than

Lolla hung her head She remem-

bered now,how, edme weeks ago, in a

foolish, thoughtless moment, she had

made this fal statement to Sir Reggie,

hide her confusion and bitter annoyance.
She sat down to contemplate the un-

pleasant knowledge that Sir Reggie was

ou his way to Ciifton where in trath he

arrived that evening, but too late to call

at the pretty house opposite the Suspen
sion Bridge.

H did th next best, howevers he pat
up at an hotel close by, and the went

out for a stroll.
Tt might just possible that he

would meet the fair object of his devo-

tion.

‘Nor was he destined agai to be dis~

appointe there she was sitting und a

saw Sir Reggie and exclaimed:

**You here—te!l me, whatis it? Is

there anything wrong at home?”

«What shouid be wrong, sweet Norat

Wa should I not come to see yout
‘There is nothin wrong but a mistake,”
he went on, sitting down beside her.

“My basket of roses was given to you
sister, but they were intended for you.

““[ am not Miss Treherne,” she said

quietly.
*‘No—that was the mistake I made—

will you forgive itt?

Sir Reggie Breton was too loyal to im.

plicate Lolla, though from his conversa-

tion with her father both mean

fay understood how the error had come

Poc it, yes—but do I loo so

old?”

“No, you look much the youn of

the two, only —. But I feel so ashamed
of what has happensd that it is painful
to me to talk of it.”

‘Phen let us talk of something else.”
“Of my love for you and your love for

me; shall it bs so, fair one?”

sIf you wi and she looked down
with a blush. lew York Advertiser.

————

‘Ths Progress of Wheat Caltarc.

‘The progress of wheat growing in this

country has been a marvel ot agricul-
tural. production. According to Sta-

tistician Dodge, the Dakotas now pro-
duce more wheat than was grown in the
United States fifty years ago. The ex-

ports of last year were greater than the

aggreg product twenty-five years azo.
Tae yiel per acre of old lands is increas-

ing, and new wheat lands are annubrou into cultivation.—Granil

New England in the few elds
¢

cultvated obtains more

richest soils of the West. Tae itd
declines fastest in the newest and rich-

est soils, not because of soil exnaustion,
but because of its fatness in stimulat
the growth of weeds.

‘Phe ceasus of 188) made an average
yield of wheat of thirteen bushels; that
of 189), when the season was far less

favorable and prospects apparently much

worse, gives a yield of about fourteen

bushels peracre. With good cultivation

and fertilization it should be increased

to twenty bushels. Individual farms in

a Re

report from thirty to forty buabels

re; some in New York reportpa ‘or more; and maay in tli.

nois and North Dakot
re

retura twenty and

thirty bushels ‘Tne rate of

yield could readily “pe increavel one-

pall.
‘The wheat crop of 1893, according to

the National Dapartmeat report 3

slig above an average one

in

yield
‘acre, and in volume has on be

beenEXco ia 18 though the crops of

1880 and 1889 nearly equalled it. “Tae

area is estimated 94 33,554,43) ser
acing 515,949,009 usne valupoth farm aa ‘11 881, The yield

peracre is and val
per bushel C cots, &quo

yield of the present year is 27.8 fics
in Montana, on 1921 acres. The next

in orde is 23.2 bushels ia. the Indian

‘The nextwee is 23.9 in

rate nineteen

India It sho
b

redee that

averages of States, and not ofindivi farms, some of which are mach

hig explains the authority quoted.
of wheat- wasstimul greatly b the crop failures of

Westera Bu rope prior to 183 Twenty

average
production of the decaie between 1870
and 1879 was 312,153,728 bushels. The

average of the next decade wa 449,-
695,359. ‘That of, the past three years

58,997,000 bushels.—New York
W-rid.

————

ATrain Sevea Taousand Miles Long.

It is.computed that all the locomotives
in the United States would, if led

together, make a train 30U miles long.
‘The paseenger cars would make another
train of about the sams len = it

the

“Yes, you are always, trying to ad-
|

‘eléak‘in the first col

and she skulked away into the house to

diamond.

FASHIONABLE SHADES IX CLOAKS.

Fashionable shades for cloaks are pe-
tania plum and all the shades of purple

and violet. A char oroe-color, adorn with a

sh eape gath full ro the shoul-
th

kins was tight-fitting,
large lapels and leg-of-mutton sleeves.

A novel cloth coat was in gray, semi-

fitting in front, with adeep, turned-down,
collar of astrachan extending to the top

of the sleeves and an ordinary stand-up
oue as well of the same material.—New
‘York World,

TRE QUEEN WILL, WEAR CRINOLINE.

It 13 announced from London that the

opposition to crinoline has had a severe

ple are begionin to be

and thinks that she would look fairly
young again if her somewhat too exu-

berant person wers concealed by expan-
sive skirts, In the days when it was the

fashion the Quee never wore very large
akirte. But then she was youog end

slender, which now she is not. Of course,
if the Queen put on hoops, that settles
it, and soon men will have to get off the

sidewalk vhen they see a lady approach-
ing.—New Orleans Picayune.

FOOT@RAR FOR A RUSSIAN PRINCESS.

The Grand Duchess Serge has occu-

pied her time during her late visit to

England in looking over the shops. Her

ighne hasa pretty foot and likes to

See it ina neat shoe. She gave a large
order to a London boot maker for an at-

embroidered with her coronet in a pat-
tera of small round beads so closely set

ther as to look like an embroidery
of precious metal, such as appears on

ministerial unifo
around the top of the shoe which haa
neither bow nor buckle, bat - Se em-

broidered star in the plac of

same design 18 repeated i jintermi on the black d shoes and

also on the bronze.—New York Press.

TOE RAGE FOR JEWELRY.

‘Never has so much jewelry been worn,
even w street costumes, although this

must be with discretion bien entendre,
writes a Gotham correspondent, For
occasions of slight ceremony there are

very lovely gold collars, sometimes
uunted with stones. saw a dull gold

chased collar set thickly with turquoise,
which continues above

stone for demi-toilettes.
A favorite hair ornament is a gold

French crown or coronet, am Bipoints, each terminating in

a

pearl
A coronet chaul that o

German Baronet has seven points, each

with a pearlat the ead, the base beng
set with diamonds or rubies. Mention

must be made of an exquisite butterfly of

large mize, with gold enameled vody
striped with rows of emeralds, a head of

rubies and lovely win ss of Mexican opal,
with diam This oro

ment may also be used as a broocn. —St.
Louis Star-Sayings.

“ROPES OF PEARLS.”

When D&#39;Isra in ‘-Lothationed Corisande’s ‘ropes of

idea seemed rather barbaric in its tpic
dor, and merely an outburst of the

imagination of the writer. Now, how-

ever, several

of

our women of society
boast of these splendid, long strings,
each separate peati of which may be

worth from $500 to $1000. These samp-
tuous chains are from a to a yard

and a half in circumference, and are

ora wound d the throat

geous, reckless-looking fashioa,
modera riviere which just encircled the

throat and which used to be thought so

magnificent being quite superceded by
the long, glittenn sciotllating chain

which milady winds once or twice around

her stately neck and then leaves hanging
in careless, rich-looking fashion loosely

over the front of the dress.—New York
Tribune.

IF NOT CRINOLINE, THE CHIGNON.

‘Th assertion that M. Worth had de-
cided that th women of France shall

made a great stir in
A movement for the march-

ing of a deputation to Marlborough
House upon the subject was set on foot.
It seems that Soth royal men and women

wrongly object to the hoopskirt, aod
thatthe threat of King Worth for the

time quite turned the National head.
But it 1s now said that M. Werth has de-
elared that he will not revive the crino-
tine. In truth he had no sntention of

doing s0. Skirts will be worn muchtall than heretofore, but there will be
ao balloon around the ‘divine forms of
fashionable women. ‘Balloon aleeves,
jes, but not balloo skirts.”

crinolin he hurls at the universal heal
miserable inartustic chigoo2.—New

Yori Post.

WORK FOR WOMEN OF LEISURE.

Good women are in the habit of tak-

ing crarge of missionary pupild across

the sea, in Turkey ‘or Burman, provid-
ing tor their educatioa, clothes aad taeir

start in lif They know these pupils by
name, write to them, pray for them, ad-

vise them warmly aud uaseltishty, sags
Shirley Dare.

Why do not women of leisure take
such interest in American girls as the

missionary sisters du in olive-browed

Syra and Baba, or. as Miss.Tickoor and
her friends doin the lonesome girls of

rairie aud plantation who enter.thecool for Home Study?
There is atime wnen the girl in her

teens has outgrown her mother ant

everybody around her, or thinks she has,
when the influence of a stranger, a well-

bred, high-minded woman who knows
the worid would be the only one to

which she would respond. ‘Tne searching
friendliness, the plain advice, the n:

reproof, perhaps, would be taken from

such a source when it would raise in-

surrection from another, and the influ.
ence toward settled habits, to propri

an dress, quiet soan ai pri
ples would be felt

&quot;Th are untrain uafriende girls
of fauly good education and family

whose relatives are no more fit to advise
or help them than immigzants newly
landed—ziris whose impulses are docile
and good, though manners and habits
are not what taey should be—to whom

the person training has been dented,
which in better families begins in the
nursery, but who would simply adore

the hand that offered it to them.
A task more delicate and divine never

was proifere a fine-mioded woman than
to aid and improve such a girl or such
another woman, with the freedom of a

stranger and the kindliness waica lies

unused in many .—Caieazo News
Record. .

FASHION NOTES.

Crep gauze
is recommended over silk

Jor empire evening gowns.
‘Wash silks, waterproof silks!

next to connect silk and water?

‘Changeable silks in hairline strives are

having a good sale in New York City.
Fancy silk waiste for house wear are

continuing to grow in beauty and popu-
larity.

What

Turquoise blue velvet with warm gray
seems in favor with those liking gray
dreams.

T buckl in silver, gold, filigree,
jet or jewe set is a favorite ornanent

af the hour
:

Bluish vioiet shades are now taking
better in Paris than the reddish vivtet

craze now here,

Sachets are embroidered with the

scent flower—rose, heiiotrope or violet,
as the case may be.

joe orth wery
fasSash princess

breadthspip

c

or Over wit Tjot gimp.
Jus: now the evening glove par

celleace

is

white uadressed kid, which is

easy fitting, elightly wriakled and meets

the — series of small frillswai half way up the leaztn of tue

jene skirt, appear among model for

spring gow
atone the recent importatioas are

lines of pretty French flannela deugaei
for morning dresser, wrappers and break-.

fast jackets for nex season.

Old rose woolen good trimmed wit

black satin make a charminz home coa-

tume, and the satin accessories are ma-

shinsite o all of the edges.
the matter with satin? It hassudd epe up for entire dresses,

combinations, hats, boanets, trim mings,
and even handsome dress lining?.

All manner of odd little waists, to be
with the sawe plain skirt of ser-

viceable black silk, will be of great help
in producing a pleasant variety in the

wardrobe.

‘The bracelet glove has a richly en-

broidered band that fits ughtly arouad

the wrist, and it is perfumed by a secret

process, whereby the perfume canno!

destroyed.
‘Man so-called empire gowns are fitted

as carefully as those thatare tailor made,

b the drapery across the front and the

paffe sleeves give them a distinc-ne empire character.

Very soft light-weight flaanels have

tone upon tone of one color in charminz
rose and pale pinkish mauve sha ia
fisherman’s blue, dove gray, willow

gree and mignonette.
© Dressy house gowns are made of

plain French camel&#39;s hair, with simple
Pied wales: havi am peies” oovded

silk bretelles, that cover the shoulders

and are graduate to a sharp point at the

belt.

‘The bell skirt is still worn by fashion-

able women, but is widened at the foot.

In violent contrast is a directoire round

akirt of tive straight bresdths

to a-belt and worn with an empire round

waist.

A favorite aal for makinz lustrous

black silks is en priacesse, with ee
o the low-cut bedice

With thie &q word
full-sl Russian

=

underwaist

POPULAR S.1ENCE.

America uses seventeen railroad

‘moon from the ceater of the earth is 238,-
833 miles.

Ice made at zero temperature will last

longer than that made at eighteen and

twenty degrees.
Electricity is now used for making

forgings, augers, ball beariags and othes

articles hitherto made by hand.

It is a hard matter to freeze trichinw.

After being subjected to a temperature
of twenty- below 22r0, for two hours,
they again become active when exposes
to light and heat.

From Stratos, 10 Acarnania, M. Joubie

Teport the discovery, besides the re-

mains of an ancient templ of the single
archaic inscription in genuine Acarmiar

dialect that bas hitherto come to light.
I a lecture delivered before the Mussa.

chusetts Institute of Technology Pro-

fessor Sedgwick sad he traced the
course of an epidemic of typhoid feve
g found tat i it jast matched tae rout

‘of a milkman.

That fishes may be affl&#39;ct with can

cer has been snown by Professor Scott”
of New Zealand. ‘Those having this dis~

ease wer? all specime of the Americ?
brook trout contined in one of the pond
belonging to the Dunedin AcctimatizS”
tion Society.

While workmen were engaged at t?®
bottom of one of the caissons sinki }

the Missouri River, near = mo ror
th erection of a rail isre-

rted that they discov a
‘h ®?

skull directl above a limestone stratu-?-
‘Th skull, it is stated, was in a fair ste?
of preservation.

It is quite possible to make sugar fr0™
carrots; and, indeed, carrot juice ed?-

tains more than ninety per cent.
2

saccharine matter. As carrots are eX”

pensive abroad, foreign suzar manufact
turers prefer beet roots. Ver:

ple know that cow&#3 milk contains about ‘

five per cent. of sugar.
A noted geologi of Paris, M. La.

grange, who is making scientilic re-

zona, made theastounding discovery that

biped lizard stegosaa only known
hitherto among the rocks of th Silurian

epoch is found in living specimens ir

t valley near Tuscon, Arizona. The

only change in the creature is in the siz2,
otherwise the prehistoric and moderr

Sao are identical.

ere are very important evidences otiiter heat derived frym the universal

phenomeno of a fairly uniform increase

‘of temperature in all deep wells, mines,
borings or tunnels. This increase has
been ‘usually recsoned as one degree
Fahrenheit for each sixty feet of descent,

but a recent very careful estimate by
Professor Prestwich, derived fro the
whole of the available data,

degree Fabrenheit for every
descent. It is a curious indication of the

universality of this increase that even in

the coldest parts of Siberia, where the

soil 13 frozen to adept of 620 feet, there
is a steady increase in the temperature of
this frozen soil fro.n the surface down
ward,

Curio.ities of Sac2p.
Sheep are social creatures, always in

flocss, giving an almost human interest

to the landscape, writes Balle P. Drury.
&quot Hebrew name for sheep 3i:nifie&gt;

abundance.

_

From earliest times sheep
have beea under coatrol of man. Frre-

quent allusion is made to tuem in the

Bible. The ancient Greek poets, Hesiod
and Homer, wrote of them, as did also

early Roman authors.

Augustus, Rome

speaks of a tine specimen that sold for
$750. Henry VIL. of Englan import-
ed t numbers. ia Thi had
them brought into Ger for the im-

perial farm. Althoug England is

smaller in area than the largest State of
oar Union, yet she is said to have

twenty-three distinct sorts of sheep,
while the United States has less than a

dozen.

eG in the propogatio of pure breeds
‘was ab 1802, but it is sai thataneea ‘St. Augustine
the Merino to Plori fifty years
the Pulgrims landed at Plymouth Shee
have a wide i distribut
and vary much in form, size and color.

‘They can live on anything edible, evon flesh and fish wh other things fail
is sometimes happe in Norwa a
many cold countrie No is in-

‘digenous to North America except the

Rocky Mountain sheep
‘Shee have been used im some

me,

places
as beasts o

{

burd ‘There are large
sheep dai Rogquefort, France,‘wh some

2 33 ‘0 oly milk for
the factory where the celebrated jae-

fort cheese is made. Th tail of a kind

of shee in the Orient called the ‘‘broad-

tailed” is as large as one-fourth the
dressed carcass in weight, and is regard-

od as a table delicac The tail is often

80 large that for its support

a

little cart

i pla under it and fastened to the

sheep. As an experiment, to sec how

the broad-tailed will thriv in this coun~

help to repel the sneaking dogs, which

are cowards and afraid of detection. In

view of the great losses farmers sustain

on accoun of canine ravages, it would

= aheop before, not being sette dn,
and his owner had notice thereof, thea
he shall buth hang his dogge and

ad

poy
for ye sheepe.”—New York Trib:

California is greater in area

a

than al
the New England States, New York,
New Jemey, Delaware and Mary)
combined.

‘

‘The estimated mean distance of the

searches in the valley of Santa Cruz, An- © \

#

°

Our first importatio which re- &



ipp Problem” to the EngineeringMs Tn it he says:
find in water the only tireless

— that worke ia the modification of

continents; and instead of being the

reat renovator of th tand, us it is pop

slar conceived, it is the great de-
lestruction of ascieatBo

b

he been attributed totime. But
it was due simply to the moisture of the

atmospher working throagh chemical

agencies, It was water, invisible but

penetrating even the very etones of the

wonderful city, that caused her to

rumble to ruins, and gave to modern
Reme a grad greatly elevated above her

encient grade. But it works not alone
in the cities and towns. There is not a

hill on earth that bas not been ehorn of

some of ita altitude by this subtle force,
and there is-not a mouatain on earth, if
not fitfully renewed by volcanic action,
that has not been compelled to lower its

‘peak before this univertal leveler of the
exalted. It may be a dreadful thought,
fdeed; but we do not know absolutely
that wo are not dependent on the earth:
yaake and the volcano jor keeping out

continental habitat above the level of
the ocean; for wate not only destroys,

force ta

that it bas caused to perish. It may
take a long time at its task

,
but working

either in its gaseous, its liquid, or ita

eolid form, it seems to be the most
aistent thing on earth, never perishing,

end, however divided and invisible at
time always ready to unite its forces

for a ‘supreme effort at the degradation
‘of a continent.

An fingusn wiser say a good substi.
tute fora milk for pigs is fine ‘whei with a small
boiled flaxseed mixed with th mess.

Washington was a sue fanci and
taised wool equal to t

breed was called th ia*ssarliag
long-wooled Merino.

ee

rei

Of Ravenswood, W. Va.

Fathe Gratit
impels Him

to

Tell How His

Son Was Saved

White Swelling and Scrofula Curea.

“write this simply because

I

feel it a duty
bo humanity, so that others affected as my son

wes may know how to be cured. When
fe was7 years old a white swelling came on

bis right leg below the knoe, drawing bis leg
ap at right angles, and causing him intense
waffering. Hecould not walk and I considered

A Confirmed Cripple.
The swelling was lanced and dischi reel

Atlength we decided to take him to Cincin-
nati fora surgical operation. He was 60 weak
nd poor we gave him Huod’s

2

eererie to
build o his strength. Toor t sur

Hood&#3 ‘Sarsaparilla,
Bs

not only gave

Strength but caused the sore, after discharging

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

CURES
several pieces of bone, to entirely heal up. His

leg straightened out, and ho now runa every-
where, as lively as any boy.” J. L. MoMun
way, Notary Public, Ravenswood, W. Va.

Eres itis are te ben atten inner Pais ae

Try abox

My wife suffered with indigestion
‘and dyspepsia for years. Life be-

came a
SBe to her. Physicians

failed to give reli After reading
one of your books, I purchased a

bottle of August Flower. It worked
like a charm. My wife received im-
mediate relief after taking the first

dose. Sh was completely
now weighs 16 pounds, and caneat

anything she desires without any
deleterious results as was formerly

thecase. C. H. Dear, Prop’r Wash-
ington House, Washington, Va. @

** MIOTHER
FRIEND’?

MAKES

CHILD”

BIRTH

E

Colvin,

La.,

Dec. 2, 1886.— wife usesorama Fuisw,
ns

third

Battlisg Under Water.
‘The greatest question in naval warfare

tu-day ia not about the bi

‘ip
or saucy but how to get
a boat that will safely dive below the
keel of a hostile vesret and blow her te
destruction with a charge of dynamite

or guocotton. This mode of attacking
‘an-enemy is not entirely new, for, aetwenty-five hundred yeara ago, divers
were lowered into the water in a simply
construc
wooden bottom of ‘an adveisary’s war-

ellere, in order to sin the an drown
‘or capture the

‘The diving Serore his box did
not outlast the Ar gall S ted

had
tried to sink, and the history of
boats passe over two thousand eee
the American Captain Bushnell, of the

Revolutionar army, and his diving-boat.
‘This was a tiny, ‘walnut-shaped vessel,
seulled by asingle oar, and having
crew of one man.

=

T! boat sat low in
the water while on the surtace, enablin
it at night to get near its intended vic-
tim without detection. Then the hatch
was closed, shutting in air enou to
last half an hour, and by letting in a

little water and turning an upright ecrew-
bladed oar, the boat was sunk to near

the keel-level of the sne vessel, and
sculled under the hull,

-

A torpedo out-
side the boat aaa heav charge of

gunpowder, and was provided with
clocwork to fire the charge after the

little torpedo-boat should have retreated.
toaeafe distance. The torpedo had a

pointed screw stem, by which it was to
be attached to the doomed vessel, the

screw being furned from inside the tor-
pedo- Exce for the breaking of

this screw, it is possible that the British
admiral’s flag-ship might have been
blown up as she lay at anebor in New
York Harbor; bus th i mere guess.
work, for, said of
th boat “too many things were neces-

sary to be combined in it.” Yet it was

ingenious, a credit to American sl

daring, and its arrancements

studied by those ixterested in submarine

navigation.
‘Twenty-five years later, Robert Ful-

ton, who did se much for steam naviga-tio took the Bushuell boat fora model,
and great improved upo it, He made
the hull of thin copper sheets, instead of

wood, and chang the sculling- into
a pad wheel worked by han He
lorced into a copper tank enouzh air to

supply a crew of four men while under
water for six hours, For use while at

the surface, the boat was provided with
removable masts and sails. His experi-

ments lasted some twelve years,the Gov-
ernments of France, Great Britai and

the United States successively supplying
the means. But ‘naval experts ever;-
where scouted the serviceableness of the
boat, and tte higher authorities de-

nounced its mode of warfare as no better
than murder or assassination. Tae de-
vice, however, was employed witnout
official permission against some of the
British vessels blockading the New Eng-

land coasts in the War of 1813. Thou
no actual damage was one, the block
aders were bad inghtened by the at-

tempts.—St. Nichola
-—_—__.

Shell as Food.

Some of the different varieties of shell
dish are considered choice articles of
food. ‘fhey have a nutritive value

a

lit.
tle less and somewhat similar tu fish, b&a
are not so easily digested...

Oysters are the most easily digested ud
this class of food; next come lobatera
and crabs, acd lastl mussels,

For invalids and dyspeptics this clase
of food should be excluded from the
diet. with the exception of oysters, and
those for a person of weak digestion
should be eaten raw, or merely warmed

through, as cooxit renders the oyster
toughand more difficult of digestion.

‘he raw oyster agrees with almost
every one, although

a

few find themselves

obliged to discar the hard part, eaing
only the soft part. The hard part is
muscle, which binds the two half shells
together and th soft is the liver.

‘The oysters of America and Europa
differ greatly. Europea oysters are

smaller and have a coppery flavor. Our
Southern oysters are larger than the
Northern. ‘They are dredged along the

coast and transferred to oyster beds in
creeks close to shore, where they fatten.

In London oyster salesmen sometimes

keep oysters for a few days in water to
which oatmeal has been added, for the

purpose of rendering them more delicate
and of better favor. When out of sea-
son, during spawning time, the oyater 13

softand milky and not ft to be eaten.

The lobster and crab are not suitable
Tor an tnvalid or one of weak stomach.
Of the two, though, the lobster is less

likely to hurt, The flesh in the claws is
the mgst digestible portion. It is more

delicate than that in th tail, which is
firmer. The soft part in the shell, whica

is the liver, is much more likely to do
harm than the claws, The gills, which
are sometimes called ‘dead men’s fin—

gets,” should be avoided, but are really
not polse as they are sometime: de-
clared to

Crabs stat be carefully cleaned be-
fore cooking. ‘Tney often unexpectedly
disagre with a healthy stovhach. This
is probably due to garbage, on which
they feed. Toe purchase shouti be

care to see that tie lobsters or crabs are

fresh, for they begin to putrefy almost
‘as soon as dead.

Wnen canned lobster is used, on

vpening, the contents of the caa should
be entirely removed, for if a portion be
left ia the can it is liable to contamina-
tion.

In some parts of Europe much more

commonly than in this country mussels

are used as food. They have been quite
frequently noted as poisonous, and tatal

cases have been reported from using
‘hem couked as well as raw.

Shell tish sometimes cause an itching
skin eruption, Nausea, vomitting and

giddiness are sometimes the indications
that they disagree wit those who par-
take of them.

Persons wh suffer from gout or rheu-
matism seem most liable to bad effects

from eating lobsters or crabs.—New
York Mail aad Exoress.

air-box, to perforate the |

Beet of A

T ceanan the erie a gentle and trly
|

giving the

ee Ani i b ‘use the true and perfect remedy Syrup ot Figs.
curious testimon: (One bottle will answer for all the family and

costs only&# cents: the larve sizeSl. Try it
and be pleased. Manufactured by the Califor-
aia Fig Syrup Co. only.

=

A Salisbury, N. C woman Tepor to
be cutting he thi t OF tet

Itpoo paid f the

Yavan th rit ‘show yon

Se ininto Madamme-
c candle yower of search is reckon-able to give te foroe. edb the hundred millionfinds that female prison-

as twenty-
ine, forty-

a any |in

emai citomm
ages are in

the forties, a
s fortitheybo yet

teat

theUe
‘down in

“Brown&#39;s Brononiat TROOnES
iefot Hoarsenese of SereToront.

fees.ior “re epee Cartetian
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To American Housewives.

Sicga dit 2, Ghahe
Drevder at Wz Vat,
One tn Bs tuarket-

L605 aw aet-. feteAna aler a

Ac ecoreaneienat of” sreeg
SFr eace tt

Maren KMartaw
Author of ‘‘Common Sense in the Household.”

W. L DOUGL $3.° SH
A sewed shoe that will not rip; oe on

more ev styinh and Gurebie

thin

any other ah
ever sold at the

pecs. Every style. Equale custoce ales costing from $4 t 95.

Speciaities as follows:

$4.0 855 39.008 41.7
Fine Sewed Shoes. For Boys and Youths.

3.50 $3.0

$2.5 92.2 2.508°2.00

$2.0
Fer Werking Men.

BEWARE
fete

©
Hand

Sewed.

THE KIND
THAT CURES

Sane
civPastea, BnBan injure th tra and hare

or ene Setar roles Mant Odan Peel Bit OF

ta and Paints which atain the

eae, ie. and tho
‘or glass peck with very pard

MEN your
0
O

HARNESS

HARNE

THO
SLOTTED

SLineH .RIVETS.‘WESLEY STERRY,
‘Morristown, N. ¥-

Kidn Troubl fo 1 Year
Completely Cured.

tio CeSEIcrseene
GarfieldT29a

See
Rca

MU HA C550 0 Oo peal
fora ramon U

FAENSi IM E “ae

THOMAS P. SIMPSO?
D.C. Noatty’s fee ‘ob:
tained, Write for Inventor&#39; Guide.

Justice to All.
It is now apparen to th Directors of the World&# Colanbian

Expositio that millions eethe possessors of

World’s Fair

Souvenir Coin
The Official Souvenir

of the Great Exposition—
: “The and demand for these Coins and the de-

sir on the part of the Directors that equa opportunities may be afforded for
their purchase have made it necessary to enlarg the channels of distributio
To relieve themselves of some responsibilit the Directors have invite

THE MERCHANTS
‘Througho the Nction to umte with te Banks in placing Columbian Half-
Dollars on &lt;al Tnis is done that th. masses of the people and those

tiie at resnote points, may bb afforded! the best Possibl opportunity to
obtain the Coins.

THE FORTUNATE POSSESSORS
of SOUVENIR COINS will be those who are earliest in seizin upon these
new advantag

$10,000 Was Paid For Th First Coin
a They are all alike, the issue is limited, and time’ must enha their

HALL’
GAT GU
INTER

mucous surfaces.

sam

HOW TO GET THE COINS:

wot less than Five Coins and remitting One Dollar for each Coin ordered.

order, or bank draft to

City of Toledo,

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the senior partnet

firm will pay the sum of ON HUNDR DOLLA for each and

~
:

ook  Garug

A. W. GLEASON, NOTARY PUBLIC.

r B. acre & CO. Druggists, Horse REV. H. PC, ON, Scottar Dak.,
compices

= eBO ——, W

Go to your nearest merchant or banker as the are likely to have

Send instructions how to shi the Coins and the will be sent free

Treasurer World’s Columbian Exposition, Chicago, IL

Lucas Co.,

of the firm of F.J..Cheney & Co., doing business in the

every case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use of

Sworn to before me, and subscribed in my presence.

ARS nd,
Tals Ghar Cure cures

|

“Two notes of Fiala Catarrh Cire. coin

witail Sati Cure cured me Mi a ver ed

value. The pric is One Dollar each.

them. If you cannot procure them in this way, send direct to us, orderin

ofexpense. Remit b registered letter,or send express or post- money

i [’
:

State of Ohio.

City of Toledo, Gounty and State aforesaid, and that said

HALL’S CATARRH CURE.

this 6th S of December, A. D. 1889

TRSTIMONT AIS 2

cure m
cage of catarrh.”

OOMIS, Detrott, Mich..
of Hall Gatar Cure isRonderf Write kim abou

fall& Catarr Cur I Sol b all Deal in Pate Medicin
.

PRICE 75 CENTS A BOTTLE.

C
:

THE CNL GENUIN HALL& CATARR CUR I

‘Testimonials sent freoon application, =

MANUFACTURED BY

J CHEN & C
TOLEDO, oa.

BEWARE OF

W offer hb

youaready
made wiedi for Coughs,

Bronchitis and other dis-

eases of the Throat and

Lungs. Like other so called

Patent Medicines, it is well

advertised, and having merit

it has attained a wide sale

under the name of Piso’s

Cure for Consumptio
“Fool’s Haste is Nae Speed.” Don’t

Hurry the Work Unless You Use

SAPOLIO
75.00 SEER | ROOTsBARK =

BLOSSOM$75.
Hse eae ROOTsB al

‘=

BLO
ORTBA

x

TEA

BYMAR.

7

nie
Teeoeat

|

Ba

Rea

now a “Nostram,”

tion over a thousand times in
one year, we named it “Piso&#
Care for Consumption,” and

began advertising it in a

small way. A medicine
known all over the world ia

the result.

Why is it not just as good
as though costing fifty centa

toadollar for a prescription
and an equal sum to have it

put up at a drug store?

R ‘Deaiity and
wa Reg Seas

=

a.fs ger aa eesak &qu Stadach Fe pariwe ment

J Slmas Go Maveruily Mas ReesSreae
ROOT, BARK

NSIONWSIscu

es

‘Syrelo test War, Sadjudicatingclalm etty eho



LOCAL MATTERS.
—If you want afrehabie dye that will

color’an even brown or;black, and wi
Pleace andsatisty you every time, use

Buckingham’s Dy for the Whiskers.

—foughing leads to cunsumption.
Kemp& s stops the cough at

at-once,

—Piles of people have piles, but De
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve will cure

them. H. E. Bexnerr.

—Do ulyack faith and love health?
Let us establish your faith and restore

your health with DeWitt’s Sarsaparilla.
a,

ENNETT.

—Lane’s Medicine Moves the Bowels
Each Day. 1n order to be healthy this

is neccerrary.

—A little ill, then &lt;f little pill. The

il is gone the pill has won. DeWitt&#39;
Little Early Risers the little pills that

cure greut ills. H. E. Bexxerr.

—Whisky habit cured for $25. Why
Pay $75 to $150 for a-cure of the whisky

‘or morphine habit when you can have

a permanent cure: guaranteed yon for

‘$25 by the ‘Shlir of Gold Co., Bour-
bon. Ind.

-
Kinmsr.Drug ‘Age Mentone, Ind.

&q isa truth in medicine that the
smallest dose that performs a cure is
thebest. DeWitt&#39;s Little Early Risers

are the smallest pills, will perform the

cure, and are;the best.
&q B. Br TT.

er S. 8. Beaver, of MeAllister-

ville, Juniata Co., Pa., says his wife is

subject to cramp in thestoma Last

summer sh tried Chamterlain’s Colic,
Cholera nd Diarrhea Remedy for it.

and was much pleased with the speedy
relief it afforded. She has since used

It wheneyer ne

itnever fails. For sale by H.

nett.

—The mostjinteltigent people of our

community recogniz in DeWitt’s Lit-
s

pills of unequaled
headache ant con-

stall, perfect in ac

H. BE BENNETT

y

s of rheumatism

cured by-{Chamberlain’s Pain Bal

during the; past few months have

given the people great confidence in its

curative properties,: audy have shown

that there is one preparation that can

he depended upon for,thatipainful ag-

gravating disease. Honaker

Lorain, Ohio, say:3y& Mos

of in place, :was troubled with; rheu-

m: raleng timesy Chimb
HeFors

Ben-

Pain Tal
as cured him.

that the Baim has no equal.”
by H. Es Benneti

—The breakinggup-off the winter is

the signalffor the:tbreaking fupZof the

system. Nature is opening up the

poresfandGthrowing off ™refuse. De
‘Witt’s Sarsaparilla is of unquestion

able assistauca in this operation.
Hi. E, Bennevr

—My wife was confined to her bed for
over two months with a very severe

attack of ‘rheumatism. We conld get
notlung that wouldSutiord her any re -

lief, and

as

a lastvesort gave Chamber-
Jain’s Paia Balm trial. To our greai
surprise she began;to! after the

fir-t application, and by using it regu-

larly she was soon able‘tofget up and

attend to he ghouse& work. E, A

Johnson, of C. J. Knutson & Co..

Kensington!Minn. 50 cent bottles for
sale by II. E. Bennett.

—Bad?complection méieates an un-

healthy state of the system. DeWitt&#39;
Little Early Risers are ‘pil!s that will
correct this condition. They act onthe

liver, they act on the ®stomach, they
act on the bowels. H. E. Benwnetr

—The more Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy is used the better it is liked
We know of no other remedy that al-

ways gives satisfaction. It is good
when you first catch cold. It is good
when your cough isseated and your
Inngs are sore. Itis good in any fkind
of acough, We have sold twenty-five
dozen of it and every bottle has given

satisfaction. Stedman & Friedman,
druggists, Minnesota Lake, Minn. 5t

cent bottles for sale by 1. E. Bennett,

RGF WINE OF CARDUI,

«Tonio

for Women.

If SHOULD BE IN EVERY HOUSE
J. B. Wilson, 871 Clay St., Sharps-

burg. Pa.. says he will not be without
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con

stp.puon. Coughs and,Colds, that it
cured his wife who was threatened with

Pneumonia after! an attack of La

Gripve,” when various other remedies
and several physicians had done her
no good. Robert. Barber, of Cooksport,
Pa., claims Dr. King’s New Discovery
has done him more good than anything
he ever used for Lung Trouble. Noth-

ing lke it, Try it. Free Trial Bottles
at H. E. Bennett’s Drug Store. Large
Dettles, 50¢ and $1.00.

§a5~ BLACK-DRAUGHT ares Constipation
ELECTRIC BITTERS.

‘This remedy is becoming so well

known and so popular as to need no

special mention: All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the ame song. of
piaise.—A purer medicine does not ex-

istand it is guaranteed to do all that 1s

claimed. Electric Bitters will cure all
diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, will

*

remove Pimples, Boils, SaltRheum and
other. affections cansed by impure

blood.—Will driye Malaria from the

system and prevent as well ascure all

Malarial fevers.—For ‘cur of headache,
Constipation and

It cures Chronic, Coughs, Colds, Pink

B and all Catan baltroubles of the
horse. “It is icknowledgd by Veterina-
ry Surgeons to be.a wonderful remedya the only known specific treatment
for Distemper. Pr «+ cents. Sold
by H.E. Benverr, Droggist.

$100 REWARD
For any Cut, Bruise, Lameness,

Swollen’ Limbs, Saddle or Collar alls
that Morris’ Enylish Stable iniment
will not cure. It cures when all others
fail. Use it and you wiil not be dis-

appointed. Price 25e, 50c and $1.00.

Actu worth $25t» consumer. Sold

ATTEX } FARMER
If you havea horae that has.poor ap-

petite, is languid, hair rough and run

down generally use Morris’ English
Siable- Powders and he will speedily re-

cover. For the removal of worms it
has no equal. Will make your herse
Slick, Fat.and Gloss Contains no

antimony or other injurious drugs.
Pound packages 25 cents. Sold by H
E. Bennerr, Druggist.

—There is a salve for every wound.”

ent sores, us local appli
nostrils it cures} catarrh, an dalways

cures piles. HL. E. Bennett.

Try BLACK- tea for Dyspepsia.

AYER’S

Che Pector
Has no equal for the prompt relief’
and speedy cure of Colds, Coughs,
‘Croup, Hoarseness, Loss of Voice,

Preacher’s Soro Throat, Asthma,
Bronchitis, La Grippe, and other

derang of the throat and
lungs. The best-known cough-cure
in the world, it is recommended by

eminent physicians, and is the favor-
ite preparation with singers, actors,
preachers, and teachers. It soothes

the inflamed membrane, loosens the

phle stops coughing, and induces

 AYER’S
Che Pector
taken for consumption, in its early
stages, checks further progress of

stages, it eases the distressing
cough and promotes refreshing
sleep. It is agreeable to the taste,
needs but small doses, and does not
interfere with digestion or any of

the regular organicfunctions. Asan
emergency medicine, every house-
hold should be provided with Ayer’s

Ch Pectoral.
re Having used Ayer’s Cherry Pee-

toral in my family for many years, I
ean confidently recommend it for all
the complain it is claimed to cure,
Its sal is increasing yearly with me,
and my customers think this prepa-
ration has no equal as a cough-cure,””

—S. W. Parent, Queensbury, N. B.

AYER’S
‘

Ch Pect
B yal bruga “Bees

THE NEXT MORNIN FEEL BRIGHT ANNEW AND MY COMPLEXION IS BEsac Sean titncCignpeeetiethie arian i

pist trad asaya

ab uaeWAR Doh N Fe

first deze, Sold by.
ctites 60 cents and SI.

Werefer to De Witt’s Witch Hazeli
Salve, cures burns, bruises, cuts, indol-

tion in the,

the disease and even in the later
||

scent gad itne pulse varpig from 30 vo 140 bepermaljnu a chokh
sensationTHOUSAND ==

son

of

the heart and below lower rib,palit tn
Eis cuorebrea jes in my neckand general‘wo throb sfolen th throbbi o¢ iy heart

ear. acro a, large Foamand ‘wo

wele

at

throboloof tt eaa awet mar.

oHear Discato 6 Ho D ‘ties! Restor |

Si Remedics ana be oured.
Gypsum City, Kans.

‘SOLD ON A Fost

TRY DR. MILES& PILLS, 00 DOSES 25 GTS
|For Sale by HE. Bennett.

McElree’ WINE OF CARDUI fo female discases,

THE BESTOF ALL.

Mos. S H. Jackson, of Rol Ind.

writes as follows: “Please se
me

ene dozen more of Dr. Welts’ New

Cough Cure.

and most satisfactory Cough
Tecan get. My
hest of all. Price

25

cents.
E Bennett, Druggist.

LiLo

WE GUARANTEE.

aledicine

say itis the

Sold by H.

I find it the best  setler| O
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SOCIETIES.

1.0.0.

Gereste Ledge No. 403. Meetin T

Drevenin int
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eurdially invited
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PHYSICIANS.

J. W HEFFLEY,
Otice South Side

McElree’a Vine ef Cardui
and THEDFORD&#39; BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sale b the ene merchants in

tt

Mentene.
Atwood

Mi lwood
AU

Jou Love.
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LENS ARNICA SALVE.

Phe Best Salve in the world for Cuts.
Bruises Sores, Ulcers, Sal Rheum, Fe
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Chapped
nail ell

vely cures Pile
au Itis

cents per box. For sale by

broiderler Wood Carving
2 Oil W: ee

direct
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GO AN SILVER
order to add quic to the volume ofm in thetreasu ‘o th company fo tho

he issued
‘Phe sai Of ten thous shar now at this
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Proper with fia
Ha nafllthst wi treat one Du‘a dus

me ‘a lar

rah owneram will
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stment, a8 guarantpert n
&q wilPomeroy,

prob we S mich ‘mo oagh year as

trie Bitters—Entire satis

anteed, or money refunde.—Price 50

cents and $1.00 per bottle at H. E. Ben-

nett’s Drugstore.

‘or torpid liver.
a family remedy,
cute tad Blin.

have come to stay.

Kipaas Tabules
Ripa

‘gnd the busin en
or th benefi of those con.

ly ‘recei tho five

a,twen five cent per share
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Paymen mad promptly on all
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‘Rooms 46, World Bldg. N. Y. City.
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MENTONE

Argos

Knox
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Read down ote Read Up.

in Ni Burtalo Dail

os Chicugo iy ye
Satur

Other tains daily exeeptsunday,
Buffet Sleeping Cars between Chicago and
Bufalo o trains Nos. 1 and 2.

Passengers ticketed through ‘and baggage
cheeked todestimition. For rates or other in
formation eall on Agents or address

B. F, HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.
LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gon, Supt. Cleveland, ©

For rates appl to

.
E FOX, Agont,jMentome Ind

To Consumptives.
‘The undersigned having been restored to

health by simpl+ means, atter suffering : ears
with a severe lum: affeciion, and -hit dread

disease Consumption, is anxious to make
to his follow sufferers the man. of o v0
these who desire it, he will cheerfully send
(free of charge) a copy ofthe perscription
used, which they will find a sure cure for Con-

eumption, Asthms, Cutarrh, Becoc and all
throat ang lun; jezhopes
rerers will is vae it is valua
‘Those dosicing in

perscription, which will
‘cost them nothing,and may prove

a

blessing
will Ple adress,

Rev. Epwarp Wisgor,
1

Now York.

Fanm Clerks, and Siechanies, to eaguge
with useat once. If youjare ysler can

make at leas’ § 1.0) per_month, ‘N is the
time to start un the 3 Biexant eut

;

ilen Nursecy Co. Reohos:

FEED x STORE.
I hav opened up a Feed tore in the Hamlet

Building where I shail k:ep all k nd of

Feed, Hay, Corn, Oats, Cl: op, Shorts,
Bran, Flour, Corn Mesi, Graham

and Buck-Wheat. :

PURACHASE Amounting to a o and over
Delivered Free from 8 to 1 A. M.

and from 1 to 4 o’clock M.

5. 5. ZENTZ.

Mentone Livery
and Feed Barn.

The undersigned having purchased
the Mentone Liver equipments

have adoptedjthis Motto:

“Fair Treatme to AM
Our rigs are strictly first-class

and we study toip!ease our cussomors. Come
and See us.

WELSE &a PEARSE,

ALBIBL LVCREB
Ceal, Salt Lumber iuimae,

CEI4aINT and PLASTER
———AND ALL KINDS OF ————

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Price

SHEDS at the
paid for WHEAT and

Steam Elovators.

A SAFE

INVESTMENT. |
There is no safer or better investment for small

or Large suans of mouey than the stock of

Th Wri Univers Electri C
This Company. oosem of

nts ever issued

by

the VaState GorTen for,Blec seElectric, MSher walu

ELECTRICA INVENTIONS.
ompany ow the only patent in exist. |is Com

ence for
Practi Euzornic Last for Hose Ux.

comp

siversal Elect Comy

& Eucto bot running

1 lla limite
‘nothing

MAK ‘MO
a any electri rer been
to th rae
Stock will ipri

Sh _rle of ‘stock. ter of poy
vulars of our busines Address“Tsa Univers Electri C

26 Whitehall St., New York, N.Y

FLOR

i

GUIDE(S Diihe emm

ae Sy,
See

the most valuable

OUE WEW 1093 FLOWER SEED CFFER,

tis FLO SCollecti o

al EC DISCO
RCHN =BOzeBoec

IN a Hour
‘Withont Pain.

$500 Reward
For Failure or

Slightest invo]

This is the Great
Wonder or the 29

Century, astonish-
ing,

as

it does,chan

N K foeBt,
‘New York.

Dy
SP CU

WANTED.

Agents to sellour choice and hardy
Nursery stock. We have many new

special varities, both fruits and or

nanentals to offer, ich are controll-
ed by us. Wep y:ommissio orsaa -

ry. Writaus atonee f. ns, and.
secure choice of turitory. w

Y Brurners, Nursery,
Rochester, N. ¥
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4 Big Advance!
That is all Cotton Goods have advan

ced. But.in order to start our spring
trade booming we will for a limited

time sell gll cotton goods at the old

price.. This will give early buyers an|:

opportunity to get what they nee
‘without paying the advance. We sell

52 cents worth 7 cents,

6

10
10 & 12.

9 cents.

Geod Sheeting Muslin at

»
Prints at

Heavy Shirtingat =.

Dress Ginghams at
.

Best Apron Check Ginghams at

Crecery Department.
we

B24

$1.00

81.00

8 06

+6 06

- $ 06

coos 8 BE
6 4h

teen ” ”

»

»

wees ”Bo»

‘Weare still selling all package Coffees at

Ligkt Brown Sugar 23 pound for
z

White Sugar 29 pound for

Best Seda pound package for

Stove Pulish package for

Bird Seed package for

Good Rice per pound
White Navy Beans per pound

We are also prepared to offer very low

prices in Dress Goods, WindowShades
and Lace curtains.

Salinger Bros.

A_FRIUM
ECHANICAL

ECHANICAL

Pee

De Ln S Rear- Comb Bin
Eor 229223.

Fer the senso of 1893, we offer to the farmers of this vicinity the

Deering Improved Steel Harvester and Binder
‘WM machine tuit contains all the Excellencies of the Harvesting Ma-

chineryjof the age. Among recent improvements in this Machine may
be mentioned its Jointed Platform. B this invention the Bin-
der can be contracted so a» to travel over any carriage read, cross narrow

bridges, or through A 9-FOOT GATE without the labor of putting it on
atruck. TheDeoring Improved Steel Binder can handle

your worst grain. It gives you Light Draft, Long Straw, Rownd Bun-
dies, Light Twine Bills, Small Repair Bills and Satisfaction Generally.

CALL AND EXAMINE ITS JOINTED PLATFORM.
As im seasons past 0 this season finds me

General Headquart
For the Latest Improved Farm Machinery of all kinds.

Shelt and Heavy Hardware, Building Materi-
al of all description, Stoves and Stove

Furniture is Complete.
COMEIN AND SEE ME. .

WN N. LATIME I

db wouid

probably. he extremely tiresome and

injurious for the little ones to. make
the tour of the grounds, tterefore it

is intended te amuse them with alt

serts of games and toys in their

building. The Indies in charge hope
‘hat all who see fit to send toys for
the children’s building will send

them to Mrs. Geogre L. Dunlap,
care of the Woman&# Building, Jack-

ser Park. A charge, of ten. cents

will be made on each child _left
the Childregi Build u

Our World’s Fair Letter.
(From our 8pecial Correspoutum=.)

Cxicago, April 10, 788
It -has been decided among the

committee of ceremonies that the

opening exercises are to be held out

doors and in sight of.all the people
who cau crowd in the vicinity.
President Cleveland -will deliver ‘his

speec under the canopy of Heav
en without any covering. If the

outdoor pregram be adhered to,’ the

good a time ss possibie,

Government Building-
lewing program{will be used:

_

Music, Columbian March an
Hymn, John Paine. 4

Prayer.
Presestation of chiefs of depart-

ments and foreign Commssioners

by the Director-General.
Music. In praise of God. Bee

thoven,

Address

.

the Opening of the
World’s Columbian Exposition, by

the President of the Uunited Staies.

Official visit from the President
of the United States and officials
of the W orld’s Columbian Exposi-
tion to the various departments,
arravgements having been made

care of there.than draggin around
the grounds with their parents, and

the building is sure to be well pat-
ronized.

An appropriate and very interest—

ing exhibit at the World’s Fair will

be the music and musical inetra—

ments of Spain ‘dering the ‘period
when Columbus set sail for the New

World. A reproduction of the

scene at Santa Fe,on the heights
above Grenada where Ferdinand

and- Boabdil met, and where nights
in armonr met in the joust, and

where th young men and women ef

the city joined in dances of the time

will be given next summer. It is to

be entitled “The World Finder.”
Allthe music and theproviously with each chief to. re~

ceive them.

Fair.

from Boliyia anved yesterday

Some very, curious people have
arrived at Jackson Park for the

An entire tribe of giants

These fellows are of assorted sizes

ranging from 6 feet&# to 8 feet 6.

instruments
will be faithful to histery, as also the

costumes, the dances, and the pan—
orama of the Abcient City itself.

|

Mexico is sending in its exhibits

rapidly, More than 1,000 packages
have arrived at Jackson Park.
These articles come from the City of

My Stock of

Mexico, Yucatan, Tebasce and oth-

er districts. The whole exhibit wili

be in place by May 1.

There will be a hospital at Jack-

sow Park during the Fair. It will

consist of one main hospital, which is

now being fitted upin the service

building, and two subsections loca-—

pie -in different sections ot the

grounds. The best corps of phy-
sicians and nurses possible to be ob-

tained will be attached to the ser-

vice, and nothing will be lacking to

make the hospital a model institu—

tion. On the left of the entrance to

the main building of the hospital
will beageneral waiting room for

patients reqniring only slight treat—

ment snd fer their triende. In
the seuth half of the hospital,

on the ground floer, will be. the

wards the women, and the

northern section will be arranged fur

themen. Every assistance will be

rendered gratuitously. “Patients
who are dangerously hurt or serioas—

ly ill, will be removed to their resi-

deuces iree of charge,
The largest locomotive in the

world was switched into Jackson
Park yesterday afternoon. It came

trom the Brooks Lecumotive Works,
‘and was mounted on a pedestal in

frent ot the terminal passenger sta—

tien. This monster lecomotive

weighs 110 tons and is regarded as

an innovation in big engine building.
On the opposite side of the entrance

to the passenger station, from whére
thé Brooks locomotive isto stand
will be another of almost equal’ size

‘furnished by the Rogers Locomotive

Works, the twe machines: will ‘be
used for @ecorative work.

Th largest one isan Indian, named

Mamauis, who claims eight und one

half feet of frame, and a weight of
418 pounds.

The aineteen beautifal young
Europeas ladies who are to exhibit
all the latest fashions in dress to
the visitors have all arrived, and

are demiciled at the Lamont heuse:!
The three wh are called the mo
beautiful are Miss Edna Scott, of

England, Miss Gabrille Rimont; of

France, and Miss Imdizok Keibam-
barf of Hungary. -

The management will endeavor
to’ keep the ladies in the back-

ground, as they do not cure to have

notoriety before the exposition
opens. They will exhibit all the
latest fashions from Worth in the

Midway Plaisance next anmmer,

It will be entitled “The

.

Beauty
how.”

There will bea fine exhibit of

Women’s work from Ceylon. The
lace exhibit will be extensive, and
many embroideries and jewels

-

will
be sent for this department. In
one section of the Woman’s build=

ing there willbe two Singhalese
women making tea to represent

their greatest product.
:

One of the most attractive exhit’

bits of the Tlinois building Will be
that of the State fishenes depart
ment. Workmen are busy con-
stracting a series of shallew tank
formed in the shape of a. pyramids

a rustic bridge will be’ it va

tor

ever the largest tank ‘that visitors!
may
fish.

cade

large grotte built in
the limestone caves of Illinois.
The grotto will have-an entrance in|
the rear.

Our ttle folks will not be negle

more conveniently observe the
From th central point a eas

of water will fall, veiling’ a

Chicago City Ticket Office of
The Nickel} Plate Road.

~.The management-of the Nickel
Plate Road announce from April 1st,

ted at the Fair. Work on what. is}their City Ticket Office in Chicago
known as the children’s building is]is located at No. 199 situated on the

progressing rapidly. This departefesst side of Qlark Street, Jess than a

ment will be ran 9s an adjunct to the}Dblock north of the Post Office, where
woman&#39 building, where rest. and}patrons of the Nickel Plate Road

care may be had for the little ones} wh visit Chicago’ during

.

the
while their parents are seeing ~the World& Fair are cordially invited

sights. The construction and fur-

pmishin of the. chikiren‘s

|

buil

will take every dollar that has been
subscribed for the: purpese. There-

fore, the ladies who are in charge/ €0nvenient to the principal hotels,
the enterprise will he glad to reéeive|public buildings and places of

contributions of dolls and other/amusement, this invitation will

Apapeieches emt. greenest ke an
Cat athe v ag [ammeuucoments and other facts of

3

imcare of the City Ticket
Agent of the Nickel Plate. As this

tion is in the heart of the busi-
mess portion. of Chicago and very

3 t to those expecting to visit
the building during the day have as World’s Columbian Exposition.

STHANGE Sf02 Y.

Proving the Unerring Opera-
tions of the Great Law of

Compensation.
From the Laporte Herald. -

Strange things are happening ev-

ery day, which it they acconiptish
nothing more save to breik up the

monotony of lifes I men saw -or

heard nothing that could be called

strange, this hum-drum life would be

no better than “the quarry-slave
scon: i is oh

teristics, which ofte cannot be ex:

plained from a yatural standpoint,
but unerringly] indicate somethin
after death, and the nearness) of
worlds other than this.

There is now at the county’ asylum,
lying at the point of death, a lovely

Yeung woman nineteen years of age.
She is not only lovely in appearance,

.but aleo in manner and disposition.
Superintendent Concannon pronoun-

ces her angelic, Tbe young woman

isa victim of inherited consumption,
her motker having died of the dread

disease. She has been at the asylum
two years, but the fuct of her being
there jas only recently become
knowa. Her name.is Fessie Grubbs,

and sbe was born in Marshall county.
Her fatherdied when she was a hahe,
and her mother lived with a msr

named Turner, who resided in Mar-

shalfcounty oa the Nicke! Plate

road. In 1881, Thomas Concannon,
the present superintendent of the

county asylum, had a contract on

the above road and boarded at

Turner’s house. While there he had

several attacks of ague. Mra Grabbs
bad a daughter, a nice, quiet, sym—

pathetic little creature, whom he ec-

casienally gave a nickel tor waiting
on him.

After her mother’s death, Fessie

ha‘ to depend on relatives, and went

to Kidorado, Mo., and finally” to

Kensing, Ill, near Chicago. Natu-

rally modest in her manner and of a

retiring disposition, and in conse-

quence sensitive nature, she read

perceived that her relatives were

getting tired of her. She therefore

resolved to leave them and go to

work for herself. Having been in

the habit of taking morning walks,
she saw one day on the black board

at the depot that the train would

leave for LaPorte ata certain hour

Although possesse of only three

dollars in mezey, she purchased a

ticket and started for this city.

©

Ar-

riving here she went to the Standard

hetel. Taking up The Daily Her-

ald she s1w some advertisements of

girls wanted. She applied at one

place, but they didn’t peed a girl.
Then she applied to another place
but found the situations all taken,

and she could not obtain work. Her

mone was all gone, and what to do

she knew not. Meeting Andrew

Westervelt she asked him what she

would betier do under the circum-

stances, she being then in feeble

health, Hoe advised her to gn to the

county infirmary, so, accepting this

advice, she walked to the asylum.
She was graciously received” by the

superintendent, and in a medest

manner made known her wants. She
a. Mr. Con-

cannoh saw ata glance that she was

not a tramp or professional

_

beggar.
He asked her it she had obtained a

permit from the township trustee for

admission to the asylum. She re-

plied that she had not. When Supt.
Concannon informed her that it

would _b neccessary tor her te do so,

she burst into tears and pathetically
inquired what she: should do. The

big bearted superintendent told her

to write her mame, and he would see

what be could do for her.. She com-

plied with his request. Her hand-

writing was heautiful. Mrs. Con-

eannon and her daughter were absent

from the asylum that day. At meal

meal time Mr. Concannon invited

the young woman to dine at his ta—

bie. He. satisfied himseli that she

was a person of good character. in

response

.

to inquiries, ske in‘ormed

Air, Coueaunoa regarding her piace
of birth and) who her father aad

mother were. Mr. ©. remarked that
he waé workingin Marshall county
in 1881. Fessie asked, bim if te’ re—@

membered the little girl that used to:

supply him wit water to rink. A:
mutual recognition took place. She

was indest the good angel that ha
come so opportunely to his relief
when be was afflicted with harning
fevers, and now it had come hisnu
to act-the goud -Samarit Se ae

ymade:the&# woman a mem-
ber of his family, treating her & the&lt -

same as adanghtér,she and Miss
Concaanon becoming like two sisters.

Fessie proved herselt to be a perfecs
lady, and is ss innocent as an angel.
She was not allowed todo any hard

work.
:

In spite of the kindest treatment,
the insidious disease continued te

undermine Fessie’s health, and she
has pined away until death is staring
her in the face. Shehadn bad at-

tack Thursday night. Fessie is a

member of the Methodist church,
She is the possessor of a sweet voice,
Last eyening she commenced singmg

a most beautiful hymn, ater which
she heeame unconscious, and for an

hour looked like a corpse, She is

very much emaciated, and recently
dislocated one of her shoulders while

reaching for something. Miss Con-
cannoe whe will not allow anyone

té wait on the sick girl but herself
veset the injured shoulder. Fessie is
resigned to her fate and is expected
to die, being prepared ‘or the change,
Her only request is that she will not.

be buried where her mother is, the
latter’s grave beimg covered with

water. Persons call atthe asylum-
to see Fessie, and many bring and
send her flowers. Some of her rela
tives are herent present. She has a

great grandmother at Rensselaer who
owns property, which Fessie would

share equally with three other heirs.
The relatives who are at the asy—

lum at present are endeavoring to

induce the other heirs to give up
their claims in order to obtain mon-

ey with which to bury Fessie when
ber death occars.

The case is a sad one, and has cre—

ated a great dex! of interest. among
sympathetic people.

The above sketch in regard to
Miss Fessie Lloyd was published
only a few days before she died.
W are adyised that-the statement
made that her relatives were tired
of her certainly did not apply to
her friends‘in this section, as she
was always kindly treated by’ them

and would have been given a home

‘among them had she remained.

OBITUARY.

Crayton Garaxt was bern June

Brd, 1811, in what is known as

Alliauce, Ohie.

In the year 1851 he moved near

Mentone, Ind., where he lived sev-

eral years. From there he removed
to -Bourbon where his life work
ended April 7th, 1898.. Aged 81

years, 10 monthsand 4 days. He
was converted: in early life and
lived an humble Christian life for

upward of sixty years. He was a

great ‘sufferer for many year from
asthma which rendered him anable

to lie down a great portion of hia
time. He therefore spent many
long hours of restlessness and suf-

fering in his chair.
. .

Faith gave him complete victory
over death. A short time before

his death he said, I have a hop
that reaches beyond this world and

expressed a desire to go- heme. He
is now at home with loved ones al-

ready there. He leaves a wife and
six children, thirteen grand-child-
ren, five great grand-children ‘and

numerous friends and relatives to

mourn their less.

The funeral services were, con-
ducted by Rev. J. M. Baker, assisted

Rev. Charles Fribley, at the M.
-

church in Mentone. Interment
_took place in the Lee cemete

oe
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‘are said to be pai only $200 a year.

—_“—

France has 422 fighting ships, and the

umber will be increased to 515 by

1897.

Virchow, the celebrated German man

of science, regard diphtheria os the most

dangerous of all contagious diseases, no?

‘excepting cliolera.

Lunatics and epilep abound in the

guess.” —DetroitTHE MERRY SIDE O LIFE

STORIES ‘THAT ARE TOLD BY THE

‘FUNNY MEN OF THE PRESS.

“Afraid he would break a dolla E
* ‘Free Press.

;

a GREAT IDEA.

*Do you think you could lend:m five

dollars to-day, Jgek c

“Well, yes, Ican, But you w have

to wait here till I go out and get it?”

“Certainly.”
Jock returns two hours later and says
«Here&# the five dollars.”
«Look here, Jack.” says the borrower,

“you har got to give me siz.” s

“Why?”

“Woman—A Hard Case--A Case of

Must—Time to Wake Up—He

Never Came Back, Ktc., Eto.

She&# sometimes absent from design
‘Our love for her to sound,

But-when she wears the crinoline,
‘By jints she’s alwa round.

©

New York Press,

Imperial family of Austra. It is stated

that, with the sole exception of the Em-

peror himself, almost every one of the

archdukes and archduchesses belongiag

thereto is eubject, ina greater or lest

degree to fits of epilepsy
————ee

‘The School-Management Committee

of the Chicago Board of Education has

decided to recommend to the Board that,

‘after the present school year, clay-

modelling studies be discontinued, and

that unmarried women take preceden
of those who are’ married when appoint-

ments as teachers are made.

—_—

‘The: salaries paid io persons in the

Civil Service of the United States

amount to $90,000,000 annually. This

seems like a tremendous amount, says

the Chicago Herald, but when it is

borne in mind that this sum pays the

wages of 180,000 persons it need not ap-

pall anyone. The average is only $500

a year.
—_—_——_—

‘Watting’s Island, where Columbus

first landed when h discovered America,

has twelve white and six hundred colored

residents. ‘The blacks are very poor and

the whites are not much better off. The

crops failed last year and the people

having little or no communication with

the outside world find it a hard matter

to live. They are in great need of a

schooner to enable them to communicate

with neighboring islands.

A noteworthy example of the vast

agricultura resources of our country is

found in th official report of the cereal

harvest for the year 1892. The yield of

three cereals—wheat, corn and oats—

reached the enormous aggregate of

2,341,450,00 bushels. Assuming that

‘the population of the United States is

65,000,000, those three crops would give

an averag of over thirty-six bushels to

evety mao, woman and child in the

{whole country.

‘The hospital work of our flower ms-

sions has always been recognized as most

beneficent and helpful, observes the

New York Press. In London, musicians

have formed an association Known a3

«The Guild of St. Cecilia,” to cheer and

beguil the patients in the hospital of

that great city with goo music. There

jain this a suggestion for the young

people in the conservatories of New

York. Physicians and nurses agree that

music is the most valuable agency for

healing in th influence it has over the

winds of the sick and suffering.

Says the Atlanta Constitution: A

story trom San Doming rivals in dram-

atic interest anything that has ever been

told of the world’s most famous tyrants.

The President, Henreaux, had his

prother-in-law arrested on a charge of

conspiracy. ‘The prisoner remained in

confinement for some time, when the

President one day went to the prison to

see him, Henreaux ordered a fine dinner

and during the meal was so cordial that

‘the unsuspectin victim felt confident of

his speed release. At the close of the

dinner the President assumed a serious

look, and asked his relative in solemn

tones if he was prepare to die. The

ayleged conspirator could not believe

that he was in any danger, but his every

confidence was changed to surprise and
|

terror a few minutes later whena file of

soldiers appear and escorted him to

the prison yard, where he was promptly
shot. The despot who could plan such

a horror must have 3 nature akin to that

of Richard the Third.

Doctor Nansen’s late lecture before

the Bnitish Geographical Society con-

tained many ingeniou devices suggeste

for the benefit of future arctic explor-

ers, So many of these devices are de-

pende upon a supply of electricity,

that the outGt of the coming successful

explorer will not be considered complete

without its dynamo. Doctor Nansen’s

propose method of generating elec:

tricity is to some extent original, even

if it be somewhat deficidnt in the quality

of reliability. He proposes to have-a

wind mill on deck to drive the dynamo,

and, when the wind fails, to have the

men operat a ‘‘watkmill” by shifts,

qbich would afford them such exercise

as would be involved in heaving an

anchor. The generation of electricity

for lighting the darkness of the long

artic night is a good idea, and, if it

prove a auccess, why not suspen an

imaginary arc lamp upon the hypotheti-

cal North Pole and thereby establish a

station from to sigua the peopl

on the plane Mars?

“Why? Tvegot to charge
loss of time waiting for you, and that’

cheap at one dollar.&quot;— York Press.
A HARD CASE.

jbelle—*Don’t you think Charlie

‘Monocie’s mind is very weaki” ;

Yeabelle—*¥es, dear. It can& eves |

wander.”—Trath.

Cl

AIS MAIN OBJECT.

“Yes,” said the man who was wear-

ing green goggles, ‘I&#39; never bad any—

thing but bad luck. I’ve worked hard

all my life and only made a bare living.
M health broke down years ago, most

‘of friends have died off or moved away,

Pre got literary and artistic tastes and

can&# gratify them, everything I under-

take to do is a failure, and I_don’t seem

to be of any use in the world.”

«Have you no friends with political
influence enough to get some kind of

easy job -for you?” inquired the man: in\|

the shaggy ulster. ‘

7

«Pye tried that. “Every time I get a

place a political landslide comes along.

and I get thrown out.”

*t you open an intelligence office

or start a real estate agency? asked the

man in the slouch hat. ‘That sor of

thing doeso’t require any capital.”
«Pye tried too. Got burgt out in one

case and a partner ran off with the

profit in the other. No use.”

‘Ever try canvassing?” inquired the

man who had his feet on the window-

ail.
‘Yes; often. Had a goo suit ot

clothes ruined in that business once.

Dog. Thrown downstairs once ortwice.

Man. No use. I&#3 not in it. Last

week my pet coon died, y m3rn~

jng I lest my knife, and to-day I’ve got

CAUSE AND EFFECT.

Jim has become a regular cynic, a

qwoman hater.”
‘Is that sot By the way, who .was

the woma that he wanted to marry

him?

HE NEVER CAME BACK.

First Diver—*«I once saw a diver who

staye half an hour under the water.”

_Secon Ditto— is nothing at all;

T&#39; one who never came up again.” —

Enlenspiegel

‘TRIE TO WAKE UP.

Cholly— I dream of you

aight and day.”
“Molly—That’s just what&# the mat-

ter. My young man has got to be wide-

awake!”—Puck.

A CASE OF MUST.

«*] presume you have never seen that

lady again who thrust her ‘umbrella into

your face last summer?”
“No, but I am still keeping an eye

out for her.”—Life.

ACOOURTED FOR.

‘“eWhy do you sign your name J. John

‘The habit of sheep in always follow-

ing their leade makes the jump habit

easy to acquire and bard.to cure, Even

a barbed wire will not teach them cau-

Von, perha because their wool rather

than their-skin is caugbt and torn b the
barbs. ‘The safest way is not to lead

sheep into temptation by poor fences.

Better no fence at all and a shepherd
dog than apoor fence for sheep.—

Cultivator.

LUMPY JAW IN CATTLE.

Doctor Be Salmon, Chief of the Bur-

eau of Animal Industry of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, returned to Wash-

ington from Chicago, when he concluded.

the experiments which had been in pro-

gress in that’ city to test th effect of

{treatment of lumpy jaw in cattle.

Eighty-five cattle were slaughtered, all

‘of which had been affected with this dis-

ease, and sixty-eight were found to be

completely.cure
.

‘This is even better than the showing
made when th first lot of 100 i

were killed, which showed sixty-three
per cent. of cures. Secretary Rurk

‘stated that this completes the test and

demonstrated the perfect success of the

experiment, which, he says, will prove

of incalculable benefit to the stock

growere.— York News.

DISCARD THE USE OF THE WHIP.

Iv is a noticeable fact that the most

successful drivers of trotting horses sel-

dom we the whip. Even when hard-

B. B. B. Bronson?” asked Hawkins.

“tBecause it is my name,” eaid Brov-

son. ‘I was christened by a minister

who stuttered.&quot;&qu

anearache. That&#3 the way it always

goes. If it isn&# one trouble it’s another
There&# only one thing that Keeps me

from committing suicide and ending the

faseap

2 a

ROT SUFFERING FROM SYMPATHY.

ia Patient—‘‘Your sigo says,

an Extracted Painlessly.’ Is that

so?”
Dentist—“Oh, yes. We&#3 hardened

to it, you kaow.’—Chicsgo News

Record.
—

blamed mis-

fortune is coming next!&quot;— Tri-

bune.
—_————-

WISE WORDS.
©

Sin is seidom shameless.

Melody is the molasses of music.

Nobody hates to see a smile coming.

‘Against vuigarity there is no defense.

Life is an agglomeratio of incongrui-

IN LOVE WITH HERSELF.

. Her Bosom Friend--‘&#39;Oh, what a dear

little ring!”
‘Herself (blushingly Yes. It’s my

nemy
ties.

osom Frien (sweetly —

|

Sprin is the ‘‘jummy” that opens the

did you buy it?”—Quips. ads.

‘We may love twice, but never the

same.

Hope is grease to the wheels of ea-

deavor.
©

It is easier to out-ridicule

a

folly thay,
to out-reason it.

.

‘Th first offense may be an impulse
the second, never.

‘The heart into which no rain falls be-

comes parche and sterile.
It is s0 much easier to talk too much

tha it is to think too much.

Kindness too far extended becomes in

AN UNENOWN FAMILY.

Little Boy-- think it’s a reg&#
.

&qu seem to be just nobodies.”

‘Mother—‘Why, what&#3 the mutter?”

Little Boy—“‘I’ve got one papa, ‘an

two big brothers, ’an four uncles, ‘an

not one of em is a chzmpion anything.”
—Good News.

NOT A MATTER FOR PITY.

«geo that poo man on the sidewalk

there? Well, the resulte of all his work

for two weeks have been destroyed by

Gre.”
.

the eyes of th recipient an obligation.
= Tye bel |

a man can afford to be critical, not

“Not abit, He is a kindling split-

|

paving been born with the incumbency

ter.”—Chicago News Record. of pleasing
Lae ‘Th footstep of the fateful goddes

|

DIGMEMBERED, Coneequence may lag, but the weight of

sewere you cal and collect at the

|

her hand is never lift

se o eee Maj  saough,

|,

Taree things are known only in the

but I waan collect With a
ous

|

following way—a her in war, a friend

poe part of the field, am arm in another
| necessity and a wis ma in anger.

and a left ear in smother, collection was ‘Th discovery of wh is trae, and the

difficult.”—Pittsburg Despatea. practice of that which 1 go are the

Pro most important objects

of

philos-

|
ophy.

The last probability is

should produce happiness;
isto make happiness
times.

Look o the brigh side of life. Think

things. Bear its unpleasant |

Remember that the

exceed its ills, and

that often these ila are mercies in dis-

guise *

Just gIs LUCK.

“1 hear Simpson had a streak of bai

tuck, and has been losing money.”
«Did he lose mucht?
“About $10,000.”
«How did it happent”
“He fell down a coal

left uncovered and wasn’t burt.”—De-

troit Free Press.

that money
what it does

le—some-

MADE HIM NERVOUS.

Bystander you feel ternbly

ervous when you are way up in the

airt?
‘Parachute Jumper—‘*Yes, if there&# a

small crowd.”
“ difference does the crowd

ket”
‘««T& afraid I won&# get my salary.&qu

New York Weekly.

_—_—&gt;$_——

Russia and Her Welves.

‘What is’ known in Russia, writes our

(Odessa correspondent, as the wolf season

commences with the early autumn and

continues until late in the spring. ‘The

las# year for which statistics of the

one year alone,

war.
collected by ‘provi

: s
,

|

total loss of domestic ani

sand why,” asked the women’s

|

\nounted to 800 h

rights woman, as she stood on the plat-
|
$ 99,000, whi

Si

form and contende for the rights of ber

|

t w t

year& wolf tax revenue.

‘twhy should not woman be

|

tha: the number of wol

soldiers and a8 brave in war ss ment” she number of “he Goverament of

cThere’s a mouse neat your skirts,” | Donera ie cited, waer wolves and

said a small boy in the audience. Gestroyed in 1875, 6735 head; in 2880,

‘And she sprang on to a cnair and

|

5393; in 1885, 5156, and in 1889, 5600.

shouted “Murder!” —New York Press.

|

tn gon of the above mentioned govern
trate does the number. of wolves an-

Tually destroyed averaze more:than 100,

and these are generall the younger

anda not get trained to the crafty tactics

meltae older wolves and pack leaders..

New York Jouraal-

BE MUST BR.

Meddling Papa—‘‘Milliceat, I wish

you would show

a

little mere encourage-

Jnent to young Horricks when he comes

to see you. H is well off, he has no

bad habits, and I consider hima per-

fectly square man.”

Miss Millicent (with a feeble attempt

to suppress a yawn)—& suppose he is,

papa. I have often noticed that he is

very angular.&quot;— Tribune.

—————

Building a Steamer on Novel Plans.

‘A new idea in shipbuilding been’

develozed at Belfast, Ireland.

-

There is

an immene vessel on. the stocks there
20 feet

A CAREFUL MAN.

Oia Titephist had just taken his stat

fn a Woodward avenue car, when he

suddenly arose with a look of pain on

bis

sternpost is cut

vessel sloping from the horzzon&#

12 feet, until level with the curtailed

sternpost. Tae bottom of the sternpost

‘and the actual stern of the vessel are not
connected in any w

- The vessel is a

twin screw and the propeller will work

through a sinall aperture with nothing:

between them&#39; the water

‘They will therefore

broken water.—Boston Journ

face.
‘What&#39 the matter with the

codger now!” asked Bilks of Jilks.

&lt;&lt;M have sat down on his pocket-
book,” was the reply.

“But what made him get up in such

a burrgt”

old

always be in up

fought races are on and sensational fin-

jshes are mad the extreme limit of spee
is secured without the use of the lash.

‘There is a lesson in thie, not only for

the drivers of trotting horses, but for

those who handle avy kind of horses.

‘With the proper training a draft horse

will reach the limit of his powerand ex-

ext every muscle 1m his body under kind

treatment as quickly as be will when

abused with the whip. A horse that

will respond to the request for his best

effort ina kind way 1s one that can be

@epend upon under any and all cir-

eumstances. I is the fault of the driver

in nine cuses out of ten when the use of

the whip is made necessary. When

horeemen once understand that kind

words are worth more to urge a horse to

his full capacity in any direction, the

‘use of the whip will be very limited.—

Lewiston Journal.

‘TAUGHT WITHOUT LOSS OF TEMPER.
=

If this 38 were patented a fortune

would bedeserved by the discoverer,

‘who has successfully practised it for

years: Let the calf suck till three or

four days old; then tie it securely to a

post or atake with a short atrap or rope.

Pour about a of warm milk into a

‘vessel in which the calf is to be fed,
setting this vessel in a low square bor

near the calf, to prevent the milk being

tipped over. Direct the calf&#39 attention

to the milk b stirring it with the hand

and putting a few drops to its mouth.

Leave the calf alone and in a short time

the milk will be gone, and no more

trouble will be experience in teaching
th calf to drnk. Only a small quantity
of mili should be used at first, as a_calf

always jams its nose clear to the bottom

of the veseel in which it is fed and be-

ginsto suck. The quantity should be

Gncreased, as desired, and it will soon

learn to eat oltcake or millfeed, which

should be given dry, not mixed with the

milk, no dange of scoure thus occurring.
—Michigan Farmer.

ORNAMENTAL HEDGES.

Yn most progressiv towns it has be-

come the custom to do away with fences,

especiall those dividing the street from

the yard fronting the house. While it

Js an open question whether or not this

as goo policy, weare creatures of imita-

dion and are very apt to follow our neigh
dors. It is generall conceded, however,

that there should
‘between propert
suited for this

lace where a fence is w:

city or town, than a hedge.
fornia Privet is a favorite with me

for edging, and especiall near the ocean

it is more or less difficult, on ac-

|

feeding meat ia rarely ns

they can be put in the o ground.
‘Many think this a digicult tas but they

are of such easy culture that almost any
farmer&# wife cin raise a few plants ir

the house. A sufficient number to sup-

ply a family can be started in a small

pan, or&#39;even an old tomato can is large
enough to grow a dozen plants.

&quot seed should be put in by the first

in wf south win-

‘There they will inate and

make rapid growth if care 1 taken tc

remove them to a warm place during
cold nights. In the first warm spell

after the second leaves appear they should

be transplanted to larger dishes, setting
them twoor three inches apart, where

they can grow until time to plant in the

open ground. &quot course is preferable
to putting the seed in a larger box, fora

small dish is more easily cared for, am

tomatoes need transplanting to make

them gro strong and stalky. Set ir

rows and cultivate often with a Knife.

Care must be taken that they are not

kept too wet, especially through cold

spells, or they may damp off. Another

necessary precautio is to give the young

plants plenty of ar and ‘‘outdocr exer-

cise” or they
wil

grow too slender.

Every pleasan day should find them out

of doors in a sheltered location, and un-

dergoing a toughening ‘to enable

them to withstand the hard winds which

they must inevitably meet later.

‘Ten days before putting out run a knife

between the rows close to the plants,
cutting the roots somewhat. This will

check the growth of tops and start a new

‘an interesting lesson is offered t&gt

the student of longevity in the tables

made u by life-insurance cempanies,

showing the chances of life or death

as affected by various occupations.
At tirstsizht there seem to besome

glaring incon:istenc.es in such tables.

The profession of medicine, for ex-

ample, which might be expected to

occupy a place among the occupations:

tending to longest life. 1s found, on

the contrary, among those tending to

comparatively short ii

If:we leave out of xccount those

active occupations which are of ne-

cessity peculiarly unheaithful,—as,
for instance, U&gt;t-. Uke stoker, whieb.

¥

be certain that occup:

fessions which call fur long hours at

the desk, or at other sedentary work,

produce victims of distase sooner-

than which necessitate muscular

activity.
All persons therefure, whose oc

cupations are sedentary should make

it a matter of duty to counteract ‘the

anwholesome:tendency of their daily

employment WY&#3 form of exercise.

Athletes do undoubtedly die som

times of heart disease;
students are sometimes serio}

jured while playing foot-ball,

many more die or become disabled

from disease superinduced by lack of

bodily activity.
Of all the possible means of coum

teracting the effects of confinement

in the office, or of other sedentary

employments, walking is one of the

surest and easiest. With wany per

sons It would be a great gain to health:

if they would walk to and from their

places of business in preference to

riding.
It does not seem possible to em-

phasize too strongly the importance

which, indeed, amounts to a neces-

rity, of freeing the body of some of

its waste products by physical exer-

tise performed daily.

root growth. Roots should not be long
and tapering, but a compact fibrous mass.

Such planta cannot fail to live and will

bear settin out on a sunny day
without cover. not be discouraged

even if you have been unsuccessful with

early tomatoes heretofore. Try again.
Plenty of sunshine, plenty of air,

plenty of water in dry weather and not

too much in damp, will insure plants that

will repay the busy housewife for the care

she has given them and supply the table

with an abundance of delicious tomatoes

in July instead of September.—
er.

even

ARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

‘Thunbergia makes a fine appearance
in hanging baskets.

@ood words are said for both the Kan-

eas and Lovett raspberries
Great claims continue to be made for

the ‘‘all-head” early cabbage.
‘Th tent caterpillar and fall web worm

can be easily destroyed by spraying.
From the Southern and Middle States

come good reports of the Elberta peach.

Dwarf apple trees are obtained by

grafting upon the Paradise and Dou-

cian stock.

Claims made for the Champion peac
include hardiness, productiveness large
size and fine flavor.

Specia farming is more profitable
than general farming, as the latter

divides the attention.

‘The principal objection to using pul-
lets for hatching 28 that often they do

not make good mothers.

Duckhngs are easier fed than chickens,

as almost anything agrees with them,

provided it isaweet and sound.

‘The housewife may grow her parsley
jo a-boxr in a warm cellar window; it

grows readily and requires but little

heat \t.

An advantage with ducklings over any

other kind of young poultry 1s that they
5 ‘better under confine-

‘In many cases if the soft messes were

baked and then crumbled fine before

feeding the young chickens would thrive

better.

an ea So ate the opperto the

for profit, both with the young chickens

and the matured fowls.

Meat is needed only when the fowls

are confined so that they cannot get insect

food. Whea they have a good range
ecessary.

Do not attempt too many poultry
breeds at once unless you are prepare to

ikee them separate; promiscuous cross-

ing does not pay even on the farm.

‘Muctt of the farmer’s success depend
on his wife. She should be his confidant

in his business affaire, and her comfort

should be a constant consideration.

three

|

largely,

ani- |.

or other

growth ‘to come in con-

tact with. The Japan Quince is a flower-

ing shrob and is extremely pretty es &

hedge if Kept neatly trimmed, One

| trouble had with hedge is setting the

plants too far apart; while they must not

y to crowd each other
ould be only

—&#39

‘Comparative few farmers have fhe

advantage of-a greenhous or even a hot

‘ed to raise early p

‘Tomatoes, the most

bles, make too slow growth for summer

use unless they are started earlier than

Betore. going into duck raising too

look after the market for them,

‘a3 in some localities it is difficult to sell

them at a fair price, especially young

ones.

ck growers are new feeding
by which is meant corn on

the ear, aplit into slivers lengthwis of

the cob, thus utilizing the whole corn

product of fodder, grain and cob.

Co-operative insect wartere is sug-

geste by one who believes in the feasi-

Bility of a commanity obtaining some

man who knows something about insects,

who should spray the and look

after insect pests.

summer when about four feet

high, to encourage the

als, which in turn may

about erghtee inches in length, all

which will produc a stocky bush,

com ‘With Flowers” says:

‘Young blackberry shoots ought to be

‘prane

a]

prize of all vegeta

It is true that many animals never

take exercise for its vuwn sake. The

muscular system of animals is kept

in the most perfect condition, how-

ever, by their search for food. With

them exercise is natural, and there-

fore perfect of its kind.

‘A sedentary occupation is, to a cer-

tain degree, unnatural, and must be

offset by exercise.

In walking, the lungs should be

expanded and the whole muscular

system brought into play as far ae

possible. A buoyancy is obtained by

this means which makes the exercise

especially beneficial —Youth’s Com-

panion.

Cannot Take the Bit.

&quo chief of the Kansas City (Mo.)
Fire Department has invented a new

bridle for horses, the use of which

makes it impossibl for the horse te

take the bit between his teeth. It hae

no bit to take.
‘It is arranged with »B e eco

bri
a test, keeping the horse per

fectly under control, while giving bim -

the minimum of discomfort. One great
advantage of the contrivance is that it

enables the animal to eat and drink im

comfort without displacing the bridle.—

New York News.
Curious Death Ca-toms of Fiji.

‘The Fijians believe that in case a mar.

ringeable youth or maiden dies without

having gone through with the elaborate

nuptial knot-tying ceremony of the

islands his or her soul is doomed to

wander about forever in an intermediate

between heaven and the lower

‘When anyone dies, man,

child, a whale’s tooth is place
in the hand of the corpse, the missile

to be thrown at the tree which stands at

aguide po to point out the road that

Jeads to heave and the one that leads to

sheol.—St. Louia Renublic.

English ignorance of America did not

begin with this generation. Goldamith’s

description of Niagara Falls includes the

Matement that ‘‘some Indians in their

rancer, asit is anid, have ventured down

in eufety.”

regions.

A Powerful
Flesh Maker.

the taste and.effects Pt
tial digestion has

much more.

Scott Emul
stands alone in th fie!

of fat-foods. It is easy of

assimilation because ere
ly digeste before taken.

‘Scott& Emulsion checks Con-

sumption and all other

wasting diseases.
Scott & Bowne. Chemiata,

‘crorgwbere.
atau VonBold by dengeiens
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RANC TO
A THRILLING STORY

Grea Catil Rang of Ne Mexic

an Arizon

BY FORTUNE L. STORR.

[CHAPTER XXVIL—Cowzmuzn.}
As the girl spoke, the outlaw had

drawn back, and his movement was

like the spring of the mountain osceand the officer was knoc! from his
feet and thrown several away.

‘The outl did not dare to leave
him, for jeton was striving to draw

a pis bu followed closely, atriking
him heavily as he essayed to rise.

Th officer, in the meantime, had the

presence of mind to ward the
emLankment of the.stream, forcing the

outlaw to follow, drawing him every
«moment further from the girls,

As the combatants neared the stream
an effort to draw a weapon on the part

‘of the tlaw enabled the officer to re-

@ain

hif

fect and attack fierce yet

or th 8fig away, to give the
irls an,opportuni to fise inthe di-Scoti o the ae of the soldiers,
Hed Martin observed this maneuver

on the part of his adversary, and it
filled him with the greater raga.

He saw, however, that the girls bad
bot taken advantage of it, and won-

dered at such hesitation on’ the part of
Judith Colton,

He was soo to know the cause, for
she stood as though turned to stone:
then, rallying her senses, she shrieked
doudiy, and fled towards the cavern.

led Martin sought an opportunity to

glance back, A hundred dusky forms
ere swarming over the hill.

At that moment the ery of Judith
‘was answered by a cheer across the
stream. The outlaw knew it well; it
was the ringing whoop of the cowb

Carleton’s nerve failed him at the

‘appearance of th Indians, rushing
forward. He knew them ata glance;

th were hostiles—Chiricahua Apa:

eeaiicla tha the safety of the girls
now Ia; rejoining his troop, he
broke away and fled to the stream,
while the outlaw, glad to release him
turned at once to the savages, who had

already secured the girls.
“Welcome, Genomo! welcome!” he

cried, warmly greeting a tall chief
‘who approached him. “Your coming
is timely. Iwas about to seek your

isit, my brother? With whom
did the horso chief fight?”

“The Captain of the blue soldiers
who are belo They are encamped in
‘numbers, and we must ring
‘off my captives.”

“No,” said the savage; “we fear not
the blu soldiers, and my braves de-

air scalp Come with ua to attack the

tke ‘Apach gfthered about tHeir
quiot, an wave {their weapons above

son gai J outlew, whiteh kes beat the earth, nearing
gaproy. “Did you not hear the call

of those horsemen, and know you
not that afoe more dangerous than
the soldiors is at hand? Hark! the
cuwboys!”

&quot Indians broke to cover at once,
each seeking the nearest shelter
throwing themselves like shadows in

e weeds.

‘The outlaw seized Judith, while »

a‘out Warrior bore away Winnie Berrill

Struggling with her captor, who had
torn her knife from her hand, Judith
was stupefied to see a horsema riding
down upon them. A single look sufficed

to reveal his iaentity—it was the cattle

away,

aman.

Erect upon Black Dirk, eyes darting
lightning, and his white ‘teeth gleam-
ing through his dark mustache, he rode

upon the outlaw like an envoy of
death.

His weapon was up; Red Martin

away, when the girl saw tha
moke rise above the bus that con-

cealed the Spaches; t was a suc-

cession of Hashes follow by shar
eeports, and the cattleman tottered in
the saddle, and fell to the earth.

Judith saw no more; her head sank

apon the broad should of the outlaw.
and she lost consciousness.

cH APTE “XXvIL
STRUNG WOLF.

When consciousness returned to
Judith Colton, she found that she was

bound tightly upon a pack mule. Blan-
kets and furs were placed beneath herand, aside from the strain of

apon her wrists, she reated ea
ough.
‘About ber wero gathered the Apache

warriors, urging their horses forward,
and ‘castigg anxious glances to the
ear, an tho in momeniry expecta-

tion of pursuit.
She could not hare heen lon sense-

less, for she could look up th long
valley in which she had been retaken,
aad se the mettes, clustered about the
base of the mountain.

The Indians were all mounted, which
Je her to suppose that they had aban-
doned their horses, th better to steal

© band was evidently a war partmeen from a foray in the south
laden with plunder, for pumerous pack
mules hk the one upon whi a waa

@Punt Were ariven anead, ani

ene of these she saw Winnie ‘Bert
and beyond was a sight that nearly
drew from her a cry of pain and sor

row.
It was the bloody form of the eaeman_ strapped the of

st his limbs hanging over th
haunches, while his pale face was

tially shroud.d by the dark mane,

ae in contr made it look the
moreBias ‘Dir “seem to know the na-

tare of the load he carried, for he
stepped carefally over the ground,

avoiding thi t places in the sward
with a rareTare. intellige and Judith
felt a sense ot gratitude to the noble
animal at this manifestation of the love

xe bore his Lrave master.

advanc of th band rode Re
Marti in close mx ersation

Gexrom the chief, aa Judith could
e back to

badi
were inve, 8]

Evidently the were ol acquaint-
ances, conganial companions, with a

jommosymapethy for foray and mur

She saw no other
Winnie Berrill, but several bioody evi-

derices of tue m hurg at the belts of
numerous warrit y were scalps:

some the fair
ton

lo tresse of women;
others the c

‘She looked
oga

again to where ihe mform of the cattleman hung limp

ti por and her heart sank wi
er

Was he dead? be should they car

cy his bleedin body, or why did they
spare the curly locks that clustered
about his brow?

“ ter!” s

e

gacp “Water!”

4 h
g et

d f

7

topp att sava i the gau foppery 1 Ba)

bra rode his steed instantly to her

he locked upon him as he handed
her a leathern flask, containing nearly

a quart of the desire fluid.

but the expression
of his countenanc was less ferocious
than that which made repulsive tle
faces of his companions, and Judith
aaw that his deep ayes rested upon her
with a peculiar and indefinable mean-

ing.
She was ‘co much a woman, and toc

experienced association with the
gallants of the army, not to knuw the
varied guise of the master passion even

when it strove to find expression in the
wild breast of the savage; the young

fea ha been touched by her

Shofancio that his face was famil-
iar, and, as she returned him th flask,

refresh by the draught, she asked-
hat is the name of the chief 2”

“I am not a chief, thoug the son of
a chief; I ama brave,” he answered,
proudl “I kaow the daughter of th
fort. Ihave been tothe post upon the
rivers,”

He knew that a remembered him,
and p was flatter:

“And have you
‘ca the bread of the

blue the to bear his daughter intc

captivity? ‘Would you help to make
ber the victim of a renegade?”

Judith adopted thesmooth metaphor
of the India who spoke English with

strange fluency.
The young brave turned a glance of

nate in the directi of the outlaw, an
bent forwa his eyes blazing
ing“Str Wolf so m love the white
horse chi and tl ark Rose shall

never be hi Viet a ahall bloom
about the lodge of a warrior in th val
ley of the Bernalillo; but the
not a chief, and mus be cae let
the Dark Rose trust, and fear not.

Judith recognized on ally here that
would prove of invaluable assistance,

and grasped it as a single chance of re-

demption.
‘She knew th power of her beanty,

and meant to use it to eseay

thi red champion, inspired bJove, she hadi a check upon the

ity of the outlaw that would delay he
fate for an indefinite per.od.

“I thank the Strong Wolf,”
said, with a smile that made the
mantle hi copper cheek.

“Why d his companions take with
them the de body of the cattleman &
she asked, with apparent curiosity;

se migh the more easily carry his
s

“He is not dead,” replied the Indian,
quickly; and Judith felt a thrill of

“The fulie of the red men are

they merel stunned him;
he is but littlehur the shot hastily,
and his horse was fast

“Ho is dumb, and struggle not.”
“Look at his mouth.”
Judith saw that a thong of rawhide

been drawn between the teeth of
Douglas, and was made fast abont the
neck of Black Dirk; it was

bond.
Sensible now of her

strength, she begged Strong
1 Wolf

t

‘
releace her, whic he did at sne and
allowed her to rise and sit erect

“Why do you spare the cattlom
she asked.

“He is the greatest white warrior in
all the world,” explained Strong Wolf

arm with dramatic empha-
sis to the horizon about them

“O all the plain sie a not his
equ: enomo was when the
horse chief wanted him

k Kili at once;
he will take him to the lodgas of our

people, and burn him up our great
altar,,as a sacrifice to the

‘The outlaw z0w ‘obser t th Judith
sat, erect upon her mule, and, drawcei waited until she came opposite

ive

she
blood

His lips were im @ savage

smi and his Reobetrayed his tri-

&qu fates are with me, and fortune
romises : fair bride,” he said, mock-

8 is not written that you are

‘o saaitdid not reply; she could find
no words, and was silent.

“1seen now offer aa a kingdom.”
inued; “I am deposed, andsnbj are scattered, but a |

e brave Arizonas awaits you)
and I we gaard and protect it.”

Jadith saw that Strong Wolf watched
the outlaw, with a burning glance.

“Tam
i

she
anth hands of ropret meekness

7 hal not mopa at “th fate
it haa

si tore for mee TT“a resi ¢

outlaw. PEA he aPight ride be-

fore us; but our

ar destinati ia beyond
pursui and there you will Test

You

y the skill of the Apache
naidens. I wil give you ornamof gold without suspicion of
Your bea shall shine with a

aou
custer, and I shall be at once your lord

m ele &q she lied, coldly.you, repli
“Where is our destination ?”

captives, exce

}

gag und

tne Cababi Mountaewere

the

outlaw; “in\a
soming with flowers. Their
shall give new color to your cheek
and your rich blood ab tingle with

soa health, Do you like the pros-

foae dnort hermrad
of the Sierras by aoteer fi wellw
known to her captors,

Sh listened in vain for sounds oi
gursuit; the solders were distanced.

She knew that Ca ne escaped,
end would not lin, the trail, and
sh felt that the cowb missin their
leader, would follow them like blood-
hounds; but the retreat was raj and
the start a great advantage 1 In-
dians, adept at border cunning, mi

} Gnd:some means to: throw
the scent.

‘They continued their flight untit

aightf and stopped in a elump of
tton woods to rest their steeds.del was short. and by- light of

ii sout moon, their journey wae

stir joment from the camp; butattentio of S Welt enah
to find a brief moment to comfort
nie, and cheer her with the hope =
their friends would not be idle.

She sought for a view of the cattle-
man, but he was gone.

He ha been borne ah by a party
who had gone in advan

With short stoppa for reat and

, the Apaches continued their
flight for two days through the moun-

taiudith was not molested
fed by the outa further than to this

hands attempts at ordina

¢

‘civiliti
fis demeanor was more reapectfal

and courteous, and he had lost his

mock and sarcastic manner, and
the was grateful to be freed from his
brutality.

It was evident that he meant to mak
hi trium the more «compl ‘by win-

oin if

he

cor admiration for
strong ‘chara for he knewth women esteem the brave, and to

drute courage he ovuld justly lay sub-
stantial claim.

On the third day after their flight,
they descended from the pass in the
mountains, and passed westward into
the desert.

‘What torture they were to endure
she little dreamed of.

[ro BE ConTINUED.}

PROMINENT PEOPLE.

areene Senator from Nebraska weighs
235 pounds.

Sm Riesarp Owex, the natu lett
an cxtate valued a abo §173 is
a little unusual fo:

Invaxron Epm child ‘by his first
fe are familiarly called “ot”

|

and
Dash,&q fro the caarscters in the
alphabet

Ox= o the
the da

Pond
anfavent ofmost pi

George whosp

acai, Grant onc dec ined to serve as

Presi o: the Panama Canal Company,
ith a salary of $25,009, becaus he thoughtHowu impracticabie.

Presie Diaz, of Mexico, according
mor, is worth some thirty i

fons, o w twenty are investe:! in Mexi-
can ra telegraphs and electric lizht

Ha Vox Boto the piani who
recently removed to: ate insane asyium
ne Berli shows n si of recovering

tal equiivrium, and doctors holdouVe littie hope,
Fran Vincent, who has left Colombo to

conti his exp.orations in A‘rica, basa’
reas i”

thou he bas wal unmnany narro es20e3,
ever had a serious accident

Minot J. Savage, the cslebr Boston
aches extemporan

i

‘are prese
stenograph repuris rarely requi anyediting for pudlicatioa in book for.

~ CRPPAmn Joun Apa oor. ai aeyoungest veteran of the Mex.can
ing enlisted at tne age ot twelve. Heaintal
the pion horse ear driver of San Francis

c Raving been in tne business twenty-nine

Tar clergyman who has continuously oc-

cupie one pulpit i thaan other di.‘vine in the world
Philacelphia. His ‘ nine an tExty- ‘Years he ha been pastor
churen.

Ir 1s not generally known that M. Pasteur,
the great Frenc scientist, is an © sed

ctition an cann evan put a lancet
into lo has to k

@

surgeon

tod vhfor him inord to “com with
aw.

REAK ADMIRAL STEPHENSON, the new

mot whet-ed
a0

‘Tux only two natives of Colorado in the
Bouse of Represenvative of taa State ar‘Sims, of Arapahoe, was

first White caild bora in Pasbwn Cal
who Tepres Conejos Coua-

7 adwe

who is of iesio

cit

parent
MaxweELtBran oD ovecehis seventy-rifth

‘LHE Uruvn wnat 13 atmea straigny
at the devil will be sure to mak
some highly-respectable recple dodge

rospe
ierf rouste Bl

Drake hes brou hint a fost
[:

‘of $20,000, 000.

‘ SBRIO 1 MAN
BEV. DR. TALMAGE TALES

sooftenEiahers
t after Moses began to write it downan parchment fold 3 trom cent ‘to cen-

fury if was not necessary that peo tiveso
tong

in ord t authent Sie cro ot‘past. in our time people
‘that would not affect hi

be

‘rst, then, I accost tho o who
are in thetwentier. You are

re

tatis

wv

avat closely, Judith eo n =
without

‘p

You

sre going to be in the way. Have you
ur choice of poorhoust You will

posi you have ambition, let me
sey to

B pp twent ee

e sea, an: wil g wonit Per-
bavs not that which is stored up in banks,

i

isafe deposits, in U: tates securiti
houses and ‘iands, but your clothing

shelter and that

to a are fetime requires a biz sum of
honey,

an if you
ityou ge nothing more than

she absolute ‘You get an enormous
amount’ ‘cee

only kn God, yourfox
In com life you have not

than

snt Gr the press were down, oc apsPee for ‘tekue modo dvatts&#39;onfo novure that you could act havo cx

the Hard decade of

&quo
is that

by

the wai you doc tssa dec of your Wi on cid aithe
‘When I

was

in R T i

mak
times, but not more than

‘M sermon
rt agin the en. How

queer it looks when in writin, ‘age yothe first’ of the two fig © 5.

‘This isthe decade whi shows what the
other decades have be Ifhas sown wild oats ant

tim b reaps the harv of it in he
ie fitieor

ifby

necassity h
tol in hone directio he is balled

to,

toset
up with exacting nature some time during
the fifties.

Many Have it so hard in early life that

are cctogonsr 3. Sciaticas and

Now or No. 10.
and

is

almostLe coat

ate
an ifi

5

Fti

i
i
3

i

5
e

i
i

i

i
i

fe

t
i
i

withoas

yar Bik ba Eapp pot the

be andtheollof Ws, eel tet: Ig
you are about

‘nay bsom work for vou& yet on
small or larze scale.

greet endiencss a5 6 Wa C. Bry
a“Thanatopsis” at 83

rn ageing
all de-

Sa at lar arbor or Ga M or Lom
ates

|

o Mountain.
Lamglad to say that most old Christians

Daniel Webster

‘Th most of your frienis have
the border, and you are going

Tnare waiting for yo 1

Te
golden shore to see you

They S
Tatehi th shint

m le

us

dep oa brain a musclenot let ux in anid m

erve. We wa a might sapply of

and

‘had preachedrpen Pen Sk ort Rotercchat

asked,
and look at it. Not

and opened it, and there was

completely furnished with carpet
and pictures ona teee and I tarned into

parlors, furnished, the

1 there ready to
‘went down into the dining

ble was set and beautifully

REPR
BB

ivi

Te expends every ne$96,000,000
for her soldiers, and less than $4,000,-
000 for achools,
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ane baper at Foster&#3 in War-

—Pay your taxes before next
Monday.

~-L. S. Strou:g of Akron, was in
town Thursday

..

7 John Wymant, of Warsaw, was
‘in town Tharsd ay.

—Mr. Harsh, the harness maker,
has moyed bac&# tw Akron.

—Visit-our vy call paper department
‘and oblige Fos ter’s in Warsaw.

&lt
7H: Woo droit, of Wyoming,

is Visiting‘his uncle, Joha Owen.
—J. M. Heorn of Burket has en-

tered college at ‘North Manchester.
~—Tee- extracts a specialty

at the Corat.r drag store suda fount-
val

—Do 2 ot miss us when You are
in wan.of wall paper. Foster&# in
“Warsaw.

—Owe World’s fair letter pub-
lished “chis week will bz found very
interes ting.

— Vv. A. Bollman, of Knox, was
in&#39;tew Thursday on business with
G. W. Jefferies.

—Fifty new houses are needed
in Mentone to accommodate those
desiring to rent,

—The Odd Fellows have.change
their time of meeting from Tuesday

to Saturda evening,
—Levi Middleton is freshening

up the woodwerk on some ef the
Banner Bicck frouts.

—The M. B. Sunday-school was

re-organized last Sunday for the
coming conference year.

—The reason why you should pa-
ber now—prices very tow—designs
beautitul—Foster’s in Warsaw.

—Marion Baker, Charle Mere-
dith aud Oliver Goshert started for
school at Valparaiso Wednesda

—What a beautifier is artistic wall
paper to the smoke begrimmed walls,

do not hesitate, Festers in Warsaw.
—-Wm. Stevenson, of Warsaw,

and E. Archibald, of Leesburg,
“were in Mentone on

__

business
Thursday.

——Warm weather is coming. Kil-
wer’s soda fountain is here all
loaded and primed with the best fla-

—Apple;butier and jell; at Wil-
son’s, ~

—David Whetstone’s sale éccurs

today.
—If you want good coal-oil go to

Wilson’s.

—See our wall paper—Foster’s in

Warsaw. 2

—Go to Rockhill’s

vegetables.

—Try the “Leland” cigar at G.
W. Kilmer’s.

—Go to Mrs. Mollenhonr’s for

spring styles.
—Buy a dust.pan and broom com-

bined at Wilsons.

—Wilson wants your rags, rubber

copper and brass,

—Codfish, Codifish, Codfish.
Corner Grocery.

—New spring goods at Mrs. Mol-

Jenhour’s millinery store.

—The place to get:window -cur-

tains—Foster’s in Warsaw.

—Yoii can save from 1 5 to 25 per
cent on shoes at Salinger Bios.

—Nothing handsome but sure to
stick,—Garrison’s rubber patches.
—Salinger Bros, are offering spec-

ial bargains in spring dress goods,
—Royal Macaroni, wholesome and

delicious. ‘ORNER GROCERY.

—Deputy sheriff, Bony Mathews,
was in town yesterday, serving offi-
cial papers.

--Wesave you money and give
you the finest—Foster’s in Warsaw
for wall paper,

—Married at Warsaw, April 1
Geurg Shinn and Miss Emma Cox
both of Mentone.

—Tweniy ofourold exchanges,
magazines, agricultural papers etc.,
all different for a nickel.

—-The Willing Workers will
meet at the home of Mrs. Taylor
next Wednesday afternoon, Suct.

—The “Leland” 5c. cigar is Ha-
vana filled, Sumatra wrapped, the

best in the city. .Try them at G.
W. Kilmer&#39;

—Roous. Do yon want a goed
room near World’s Fair? Can ac—

commodate 1 to 20 persons. For

particulars write to&#39; L. M. Kib-
ler, 5765 Weatworth Ave., Chicago.

—Mrs, Borton, who has been liv-
ing with her step-son, Lyman Bor-

for early

vors made.

—Mr.. Russel, from Rochester,
has opened a millinery store in the

room vacated by Deeter & Mills’
barber shop

—-J. H. Deeter has again retired
from the barber business and now

contemplates moving to Ashley in
the near future.

—John Wood has moyed into
the house vacated by W. G. Phil-
lips, the latter gentleman having
moved his family toa farm near

Boarbon this week.

—Rev. Bridge and family ,from
Ft. Wayne, are expected to arrive
this, Friday, evening to oceupy the
M. E. parsonage. His first appoint-

meuts to preach at this place will
ke on Sunday April 23rd.

—Making a scrap- is a prof:
itable, interesting and. instructive

amusement for old and young.
The way to secure a great variety
of valuable clippings is to get a

nickel packag of old Exchange at
the Gazxrre office,

—A. J. Tipton bas moved to
town from his farm near Ilion and
oceupie the rooms over Nichols’
harness shop He takes the place

of Mr. Harsh as workman in Mr.
Nichols’ shop Mr. Tipton is an

excellent workman.

—Rev. Baker started with his
family Wednesda for his new.

field of labor at LaFentaine. They
tuke with them the earnest friend-

ship of the peopl of Mentone, and
we commend them to the confi-

den and esteem of the people of
the locality to which they go.

—The commencement exercises of
the Mentone High School at Opera
Hall last Saturday evening were ex—

cellent in every feature. {The six

young ladies whose names and sub-

jects were published last week filled

their parts to perfection, and there
was nothing to mar the perfect suc—

cess of the entertainment. The
music was all heart or ear could wish

and the whole exercises were *highly
appreciated by the large audience

which assembled to hear them,

ton, fell and broke her arm th first
of the week. The uccident is a

serious one as gh is well up in
years.

—Some of our exchanges are

puffing that “fine map of Indiana”

being sent out by an Indianapolis
firm, but when we examined it and
found Sevastopo Palestine and old

Tiptown located and the principal
towns along the Nickel Plate ench

as Ilion, Mentone and Burket
omited we threw it on the junk hea

--To Tae Laviss: We haye in

stock Calumet Baking Powder which
I believe ig absolutely the purest.
The manufacturers offer $100,000 for

any impurity found in this powder.
It is used by thousands ‘of families.

Try a cam and be convinced. Price
1ib. 25 cents, 6uz. 10 centa.

TD W. Styves.

—The neighbors and friends ‘of
W.R. Bortoa to the number of

fifty-eight gathered at his home
last Friday, April 7, and gave him

a complete surprise in honor of his

—Latest style of hats at Salinge
Bros.

—Use wall paper, lew prices are
right—Foster’s in Warsaw.

me

—Lard, Bacon, Hams, Pickled
Pork at the Corner Grocery.

—You can buy a new spring ‘suit
at reduced price at Salinger Bros.

—Bulk garden seeds are cheape
and better than package

Corner Grocery,
Rolled wheat is nicer and better

than oats. Try it.

Corner Grocirr.
—Try the Hone drip‘and P

drip syrup: They are the teat.
5 E. F. Wil

—I have secured the agency for
the celebrated “Leland” 5e., cigar.
Try them, G. W. Kir er.

—Suecess! Garrison patches rab.
ber. Bring on your old boots and

try bim.

—Best Mince in town. 4 boxes
for 30 cents. Cheap at the Corner.
Grocery.

a

—Rest and cheapes tea in town
Imperial Gunpowder, Hyson, Bucket
Jap and Umotone Jap at the Corner

Grocery,
—California prunells are nearly all

gone, Lovers of this hice fruit
should loose no time to suppl their
wants, Corner Grocery.

—Dr. Lichtenwatter, the Mentone
dentist is now in Chicago taking a

tistry and wi!! be there until Apri!
15th after which date he will be back

again to serve his patrons.

Riverside Nursery, four miles
west of Warsaw, Ind. Any one

wishing to buy Frait er Evergreen
Trees can do so at reduced prices, on

my farm. Simon Cratz, Prop.
Warsaw, Ind.

—dJ. W. Nichols has received an-

other new engin for his harness
factery, He is now Gxi

building so th:

vepair sho
room of the b
front will be

of buggies and

—List of letters re:

claimed in the Post-oi

tone, week ending April 8 1898.
Laorxs. .

Akright, Miss Ciara
Van Dorr, Miss Bulu

Gen7TLExen.
Jacobs, Kide
Ker

rain the abeve will

tised.”

WILELNson P. M.

sc

eeageagegecec:

Announcemasts of M. B. Chureh.
Sunday April 15:

9:30 a. m. Sunday-
Tuesday evening, April 18 Ep-

worth League Literary. Subject:
“Temperance.”

Thursda evening,
prayer meeting.
Announcements of M.P. Church.

Saturday evening, April 15
preaching. .

April 20

27th birth-day. The affair was

manage b John Underhill and
wife and was a perfect success in

every particular.
—The memebers of the Hook and

Ladder Company again put in their
protest against peopl taking the lad-
dera from the wagon, On the ocea—

sion of the fire Monday evening one

set of ladder was locked up in Opera
Hall and could not be obtained.
There is a heavy fine attached to the

to the fire department except in case

ot ot—The city printers hoot at the
idea that a country printing office
can compete with their “wonderfal
low prices”, and yet owing to the
fact that we have no rent to pay
nor trayeling ageni’s issi

to absorb profits we ‘are knocking
the bottom out of foreign prices
every time. One or two of our bus-
iness firms have lest money b giv-
ing their orders to Ft. Wayne part-|

a chance to
ies without giving us

putin a bid.

removing of any articles pertaining

|

_

Sunday April 16..
9:30 a. m. Sanday-
14:00 a. m., preaching. Subject

Water baptism. Acts 8-38,
8:00 p. m.,. Christian Endeavor

Society.
.

Prayer meeting Wednesda even-
ing. Come to al] th service.

J.C. Rickerrs, Pastor.

Announcements of Baptist
Church.

B. Y. P. U. this (Friday) even-

ing.
.

Sunday, April 16.

9:30 a. m. Suaday-school.
10:45 preaching.

. m. preaching. Rev. J.7:80 p
P. Robinson ef Remington, will
preach and it is hepe that large

numbers will attend and give Bro.
Robi

a hearty
Thursday, April 20, 7:30 p. m.

pray meeting. ‘Topic: The one
aster. Matt. 23—10.

Friday evening, April 21

special conree of instrnetion-on Den=t:

a

matter to the eno poirt ef
p

Highe of all in Leavenin Poter.—Latest U.S. Gov&# Report.

Re
ABSOLUTELY

Baki
Powder

ca
PARTMENT.

The Nickel Piate Flouring Milis
Saved

Wuantir wastruovent raat Sarr
PETER, EVEN, COULD Not Possi-

BLY Accompuisa Suc a

Resvxt.

O last Monday3,eveni about
7:30 o&#39;c the fire alarm’ wus

sounde and in about tem minutes
‘later a stream of agua pura was

pouring vigorously into the west
window of tle second story of th
Nickel Plate Milla, The fire hai

originated in the dust room on the
Second floor, aud when discovered
had enveloped all the machiner
and fixtures of that? part of the
mill and had communicated exten-
tepsively with the third floor and
was bursting out through the siding
of the west end of the mill, while
the entire stracture was filled with
dense black smoke which de-
barred the possibility of entering
the apper floors of the mill. The
volume of water which was broaght
to play upon the seething flames
erexted a demse steam Which made
short work of the fire.

The effectiye work accomplished
by the diferent divisions of the fire
department are worthy of speci
praise No one ez; d that ti

building ‘could be enyed when t

fire was firat discovered and if tb
mill had barued, several co: a

jaous dwellings would very likely
have iered tie saine rie.

This ene eveat pays the es-

pense prt into the fire equipments
fevers! times over.

,
AN spee n as ta the cause ¢!

the firs hu fuatly focalized the

mystery. Spontaneous combustion,
hot box in

i

have all beex

with the

The lusurance wa:

loss, and the

sre Thursda to

of the sume.

Th umount of 31,500 was allowed
and the work cf rspairing the miil
was begun at ofce.

Nor:
The fire com in sclecting

their offlcer should cfer a premiui
lor cool-headednees, but sot a cent
tor bluster,

“The usual nomber of erazy peo-
ple were ex bands, ws in their ex-
cited efforts to do semething ouly
assisted the fire in destroying pro-
perty.

* The difficulty in finding the cis—
tern on south Franklin street caused
several miuutes delay. The mouth
ofthe cistern bad been completely
coyered over with gravel,

‘As Eoscoe Doran was groping
amenz the charred

-

blackness in
search of smouldering fire the hose
company mistook the light from his
jautern as a signal from the enemy

and turned their battery upon him.
The fife went out and so did Roscoe,

-&lt;- hem- Latimer wasn’t crazy, but a
ii ‘d doing police duty on the

corner of Main and Franklin streets
thought-he was, and’ when ‘Lem
attempted to turn the corner on a

Nancy Hanks gait the dog invited
him to stop and cool eff. Lem pro-tested by afew vigorous kicks, but
the dog notin the least excited
gently laid hold of his thigh in such

@ way that Lem felt sure he meant
usiness. After a few words of ex-

planation he was permitted to pass
on. “Clark ‘Rrnab was also
checked in his mad career by the
same sentinel and required to
give:the pass-w ord.

Six of a Kind.
“Phe train service on the pepalar
Nickel Plate Road is to be greatlyimproved in the near tuture. Three

fally-equipped {passenge trains will
he roneach day in Loth directions
between Buffato and Chicago,’ con-
nections being made at intermediateB. Y. P. U. meeting at 7:30 p. \janction as well as at those Cities

,m. Topic: “Baptism and the
Lord’ssapper.”
Bible.”

Pag 161 “The
with all important point The
time schedule will be issued short!
Look out tor it.

FOR THE MENTONE FIRE DE-

Wall- P Dr Et °

Agents, Mentone, Ind.

All Complete.

new

Iy. ‘Compare Prices.

it Makin a Deal of Tal
iThe LARGE

Stock of

And

VERY Low
Prices

KILMER IS

Offering on

2

And excellent Quality of
SONDITION POWDERS that he has.

Now is the time to buy.GS. VW. Eimer.’

SO CO WON O WHE
Tengueles

and

Selt-

Weigh of furrows, frame and plowma carried on&quot; greased spindles.das a one wheel landslide,
to lowest possibl
Levers and turning device in easy reach.

of itself,

Straighter furrows aad made with stubble, sed
Sottom, in steel or chilled metal, T welve:and fourteen-in, cut. Repairs of

all kinds always on hands.

No bottom or side friction. Draft reduced
limit, Foot brake prevents plow {running on team.

Cen be tumed im the length
ighter Draft than‘any” plow in America,

and stubble, or breaker

tasier Dri

Our book, Fus on the 7 given. tree.

Smith &a ‘Armnsber Brds.,
7

AY YOUE T REP
If not Call at .

H E Bennett& Drug-
And be convinced that he carriesithe finest
line of WALL PAPER in the city consisting of
the latest spring designs, from the Kitchen to
the Finest Parlor papers.

€been exercised in the selection of our paper,

Great :care has

and we are sure to“please everyjone.

& A New’.Feature!
The paper is bought inlots, consisting of wall,
ceiling and border, already matched. You

select the wall, we do the rest.
pared to furnish you a good paper at the low

We are pre-

price of 5 cents per double bolt.

im =- Comnmection
We have a fine Selection of

Window Shades at

Very low prices,
We call your careful attention to a

Special Line of Felt Shades

with Dadoes, which

will be sold at

25 Cents
We are here to Sell

Call and Examine Good



-LWISHT SAY
To the Citizens of

sof

Mentone

ant

and vicinity that

my large t ock of Spring and Summer

BUDGET O NEW
Furnished by Special Correspondent

Center.
—J. A. Sickman’s spentjSunday near

Warsaw.

—Mr. BRush hastmovedjjto a farm

fast offBourbon.

DUSTERS, |SPREADS,
—S. Broekey is workin g for Mohn.

Beckjthis spring.

—School closed last Friday with a

big dinnerand appropriate exercises.
|

—Rey. Keesey preaches in the school-NETS, WHIPS, house, at this place next Sunday fore-

Of all Varieties and Shades are now arriving,
Se which, together with my Large Stock of

LIGHT AND [HEAVY |=:
HARNESS,

Halte : Trunks

nev and will make one of the most com-

ete Stocks in Northern Indiana to
Select from and at such Prices that

I defy competition upoa the
same quality. stock is

all made from © Sve.
BEST GRADE OF OAK TANNED THER.

I handle a Large line ot Fine

| CARRIAGES,
AND

ROA WAGON
Also the Famous “Diamond Black” Harness

Oil and Goach Grease. I employ nothing
but skilled Labor and guarantee work

sent out. Repairing done on

short notice.

J. “7. NICHOLS

»

NE
NEW

ag & EW ”

Just Arrived!

uits,
Bed-Reom Suits,

Uphcistered Rockers,

Parlor S

Book Cases,

Secretaries,
Center Tables.

Fine Sofas .

Bed Lounges,
Springs and Mattresses.

‘

Dining Room and
Kitchen Furniture.

You can’t do a wiser act than to come
* in and see my goods and get

prices before purchasing.

-LARG STOCK TO SELECT FROM.

L. P. JEFFERIES.

and Valises now on

‘Cook predched bis#first
montat; Summ Chapel last Sunday
afternoon. He will§preach every two

‘weeks.

Sevastopol
Mrs. Hyattiwas atg Wabash

week.
&a

—The sheriff visited our town joffi-
cially a few days-since.

—E. H. Emmons is no better. His

physizians thinkjhe can’t live many

—Our school cl-sed last Friday.
The pupils recited some very nice
Pieces, and had singing also. The par-
ents provided ajdinner, and ‘all who

were there thought thetime well spent.
The children:looked pleased when the

oranges and candy came around.j

afire last Frday {morning. -The drug
store building, occupied by James Gil-
lam was foundolbojon#fire. Quite a

large place in th floor, andjone of the
counters was burned badly, also ong of:

the sleepers. It is supposed as there
was a jtroop of boysin there late at

might, that a cigar was.thrown into a

wooden box usedifor aspittoon, and th
fire caught from that.

Tippecano Valley
—The order of the day isjplowing fer

oats and corn.

—Mrs. Dr.{Costfof Chicago is yisiting
her brother O. B. Woden this week.

—Rev, Groves preached an excellent
sermon at Atwood in,the U. B. church

Jast Sunday hight.
—Mrs. E. J. Hoadley left this week

for Bourbon cna two weeks visitamong
friends and reletives.

—Charles Hudson is erecting quite =

a barn which wigrdd much to the ap-
pearance of his farm.

—E}li Logan’stmouth is spread frem
to ear, and he cartainly steps higher
than any other man in the. Looun It
isa gi

—Reuben and Wm. Fawley; with
their families, visited Dirs. Reuben
Favceys father, Mr. Jno, Cole nearfTip-
town jest Saturday and Sanday.

—Georye Lehman, two miles west of

Wersew, had} his dwelling burned on

the morning of the 7 inst. with its con-

which was saved.

—Ed Bennett of ee while in the
field with: a team an: fast week

had a horse hitched &
en aide of the

Wagon with his coat in it, each horse
at the same time taking hold of a sleeve

dividing said coat equally between them
which leaves Mr. Ed B. coatless.

—The Sunday school at Center has
been organized after which the school

assembled last Sundaywith Mr. Sand-
era as Superintendsnt. and Miss Emm
Carles as organist. The entire school
seemed to take quite an interest, where-

in they labered zealously for the good
cause,

ee

—Many rise Inthememi with a

and no for break-
fast. This is due t torp -liver and ad

stomach. &qu reatore health actisty
these organs, nothing is so

as an occasional dose of Ayer’s Pills.

—It would be worth while for the

ladies to bear in mind that if they tak
@ gentle course of Ayer’s

—Sevastopol came very near having}

tents except a few goods down stairs}.

ence has been adopted. The Penn—

aylvanix company does not do

anything by haives, as the costly
manner in which it has constracted

its two tracks through this city fally
‘@emonstrates.--[Tadianian.

An Indianapolis dispatch sa ye that

‘some Iudiana Tewnskip Trustees are

being made the victims of a swindle
on the part of book agents. These

agents ba old sets of encyclopedias
at $13.50 a set, and sell them to

Trusteas at $50; also Webster&#3 dict-
ionaries of the 1843 edition, which

can be bought at 89 cents a volume.
The agents haye the birding on the

books changed and sell them to the
Trustees for from $3 to $7 per vol-

ume. It is ramored that some of
Marshall county trustees have bitten

at this tempting bite, and that one

of them purchased as many as ten
-|

sets.—[Ply mouth Republican.
‘ The only value which attaches to

these old dictionaries is what they
| as fire kindlera. Educa-

who are up with the times will
:“8En give them house room.

—_—__~-e-e-___

Election Notice.

There will be an election held at

the Engine House in the town of

Mentone on Saturday April 22, 1892

for the purpose of electing a demo-—

crat candidate for postmaster at

|.
Mentone, who sball serve in that ca—

pacity in connection with the demo-

cratic administration now in force.

Said eiecticn to be held under the

Australian ballot system.
All democratic patrons of said post

vffice, who are legal voters at any

general election, shall be entitled to

vote at said election and none other

shall be so entitled. The board to

be the final judge of the legality of

any vote in question. Polls to open
at 8 a.m: and continue until 6:30 p.

m., stan dard time.

All candidates to be voted fer at

said election must comply with the

followin rules:

Reus 1. Any person wishing to

become a candidate must file notice

ofsame with the imspector of said

election on or before April 14, a. m.

Burzs2. Ali suck candidates must

accompan theit application by $25
tm be placed in the bank to the credit

of such election board, there to re-

mein-until the close of said election

th to be returned te each candi-

date except the successful one whose

fa of $25 shall be retained te defray
the expenses of hotding sid election.

The following have teen appoint-
ed es board of such election: In-

spsctor, Lew 8. Clsxyton; Judges,
Chas. L. Cox and Frank Vernette;

Clerks, S.A. Guy and Dayid Busen-

birg; Sherif’, Owen O. Thompson.
Henrx C. Eaton, Chairman.

Names oF CanpipaLrs For Post-

mastce aT Mentone, inp.

Wiliam L, Fish.

John G. Owens.i bereby certify the above to be

the regular candidates to be voted

for at the election for postmaster to

be held April 22, 1893,

e
Lew S. Crarroz, Inspector.

Rules Governing the Appoint-
ment of Postmasters.

_

Wasuznetow, March 11, 1883.

Now thet the policy of the ad-

ministratio bi zefero to thni

been define th can be no farther
io of these

officials for ae thirteenth Indiana

district; an whom majority of

of thepatr
same office, copr a petitio be-

fore*Apri 15, 1893, requesting me to

esl anélectio for the selection of

‘post- i will do so under the
‘in th spring, they will haye no trouble

with ‘prickly heat,” “hives,” ‘‘sties,”
“boils,” or “black heads,” whem sum-

mer comes. Prevention is better than

cure.

Tri-County NEws.

eer

SS

George Graff bas been appointed
postmaster at Burket in place of L.

K Hatfield.

Twe barns were burned in War-

saw on Friday night of last week.

‘That town should have a fire engine.

‘The large band saw -mill, and nov-

elty works of Akron burned on

Wednesday of last week. The loss

is placed at $6000. The business

lwas the property of J. L. Andreas.

Akron bas no fire department.
While the new Pittsburg depot

building does not present as imposing
an outside appearance as was antici-

pated, the inside arrangement is per-

fection itself. It is handsomely fin-

nished and every modern conveni—

a N person can be a candidate
for the office of postmester, who was

an effice holder ander the former
o cae

3. No person can be a candidate
for any post-office, where the salary
of such office exceeds $300 per an—

num, who is connected with any oth—

er of sny kind or character.

8. No person ca. be a candidate

for the office of postmaster who is

not a denrocrat voter im good stand.

ness ability; who does not bear a

reputation for honesty, morality and

sobriety, and who has not been an

active worker jor the democratic

party in past years,
.

4, No person can bea candidate

himself to give his time snd atten-

tion to the duties of the office, provi-
ded he is elected In other words

every pos master in the thirteenthdistel is expected te be postmas-
ter, and.n ot to turn the effice over

to the management of a paid em-

ployee.
5, N petition fer the Selectio

ing; who is not a man of good busi- {cue

for a pesteffice who will not pledge

|

™:

G. W.

Flooring, Siding, Moldi
Neweis, Balusters, R:

Sawing, Planin:

Stic ‘Moldi
in the

men.

80

All kinds of Machine Repairing,
Fittings done by E

Office and
uth Franklin

Mt Ma ov W
JEFFERIE

Proprietor and Superintendent. Manufacturer and Dealer in

Hard Soft Wood Lumber
Interi and Exterior Finish.

ding Brack Columns;
8, Door Frames,Window Frames, Counters, Desk Cus-

tom ete Band Sawing, Scroll
Corner: Biocks,Stock fank

,
Stock s&#39; every
e of Fin: 8 or Fancy‘We ‘Work done to-.order at

REASONABLE PRICES.

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION

a8 andPipe
Work

‘actoryi on

treet.

erience

of a postmaste will be acce pted for

consideration, after April 15, 1893,
and all recommendatiors for post
offivesf§will b made belore May 15,
1893.

The above qualifications of post—
masters are nevessary to all candi-

dates for postorfices, whether they
are elected or appointed on reeom—

mendation, and i earnest request
all democratic voters in the thir

teenth district to give me their ss-

}sistamce in selecti posimaaters who

will discharge the duties of their

seyeral office with fidelity, zeal and

honesty to the general public.
C. G. Conn.

M. C, Thirteenth:Indiana District.
Mr. Frank Blue, a candidate for

the position; of postmaster provides
for the re—publication of the above

rules and conditicus and desires to

say to the demoeratic patrons of

the office that if electr he will abide

strictly tothe conditions here laid

down.
—_____o-0-=-—_____

Take Your Choice.

Of course you are going;to Chica-

go this:summer. The Nickel Plate

Road will ran three fully-equipped
passengers trains to the World’s

Fai City each day. Or.should bus—

S$ Cr pleasure call you toward the

Z-or setting’ sun, you can also

take your choice of thre trains per

day.

Notice tofSettle.
AP persons knowing themselves

owing the Mentone Milling Co., and

to whom statements have been sent

will please call and settle their ac-

counts without farther netice. If

not, however. paid soon we will ad—

yvertise such accounts for sale on all

persons accordingly .

Mewroxe MiLxiNe Co.
Ry W. S. Cua

See Gavea
ISS - SEOE.

Made to Order.
Fit. Material and Work Guaranteed

TsO Oo E&a

MANUFACTURED BY

Rowe Opt. Mfnug. Co.,
MARION, INDIANA.

‘They are transparent and colorless’ as Hizb
itself und for softness to the eye cannot bé ex *

jed, enabling the wearer to read for hours

without fatigue. In fact they are

Perfect Sight Preservers.
‘Tostimonials from the leading physicians in

the United States, governors, senators, legisia-
tora, stockmen, men of all note in all branches

of trade, bankers, mechanics, ete., can be giv
en, who have had their sight improved by their

State, any of whom will sell nd guarantec a

perfect fit that will last for a number of years,

so that If they fail you tn any way yo can re-

turn them and.get a new parr

Free of Charge.
A full assortment of these goods for sal by

.
EB DULIAS,

Mentone, India

REME

Place to get your

Watches, Clock
and Jewelry

Repaired is at

DUMAS’
Leading Jeweler. Prices reasonable,

A SWEEPING
REDUCTION IN THE

PRICES OF -

WATCHES, CLOCKS
AND JEWELRY.

Doddridge, the Mentone Jeweler,

THAT’S THE NAME
Post Office, Mentone, Ind.,

THAT&#39; THE PLACE
Something for you! Read it!

A genuine gol filled watch, an Elgin
16 or 18 size movement,

=|PRICE ONLY $12.00.
A Lady’s genuine gold filled watch,

Elgin Movement,

PRICE ONLY $12.00.
Stop sending money in answer to

fake advertisements when Doddridge
will sell you batter goods for tess

money and warrant them perfect and

up to the best grade that can be sold
for the money. Cuff Battens 25 cts.

Best Rot Piate. Come and see! We

will save you money, We do’ all
kind of difficult repair work. We

want your pxtronage and will

PAY YOU FOR IT.

W. B Doidridg

Can save you from

1 t p ce

Watehos
Repairing of all lads neatly done



‘TRE COUNTRY FAITH,

Go3 comes down im the rain,
And the crop grows tall-

Lhis 1s the country faith.

And the best of all.
Norman Gale

AS.BLUE AS HER EYES

BY MARY KYLE DALLAS.

‘You sa me come and get it,” said
Jane. ‘But why—aAh, I see—you think

|

mi

it is a trick to’ steal it. But I know
Eliza by sight, and she had a note from
madame.”

“Come elong and don’t stop talking
of bonn snid Ben, jocosely, hauling

Despair seized upon the poor girl’s
heartnitwemed t

he that the end of

the world tad com

‘What ‘would be do to her—to her

dear Aunt Jane?
She

was

scarcely herself as Bsn hur-

tied down the staira to the avenue and

hailed a trolles-car—she sat beside him,
ately. ‘The came out of her veil

“It will cost me enough,” mutter
Patty, between her teeth.

“Eh?” said he, wonderin at her

yhtened face.

‘At the next corner the car stopped—
ith

|

amold gentleman helped im a young

over in the morning. ‘It vill giff you
an early valk,’ she said; ‘and you vill

see some roses in your cheeks by that.

Ido it for your healts.’ Old. screw—she
does it to save errand girls’ wages; andl it

means getting up at ive o&#39;cloc For

we are not to be late—she conveyed that
{dea to us very plainly.”
.

‘‘Whata shame!” said Patty.
+] must say,” said Miss Jane as she

put the bandboxes upon the table, ‘that

I do not believe that there was ever a

Paris bonnet lovelier than Mrs. Figgs’s.”
«Mrs, Piggs? queried Patty.

“&lt; retired grocer’s young wife,”
‘Miss Jane. ‘‘He’s old himself. She&#

nervous but beautiful. They say she

throws things at him aud has hysterics,
and then he forgives her and gives her

diamonds. She is very vain. She or—

dered a bonnet ‘just the color of her

eyes—blue, you know,’ and madame

matched the silk to them. Well, it is

lovely! Take it out of the box, the

white one, and look at it.”

Patty obeyed, and went off into

*‘oh’s! and ‘ah’s!” as the children do

over skyrockets on the Fourth of July.
«[ made that,” said Aunt Jape. “If

ever I get a little money I&# start a plac
of my own and call myself Madmoiselle

Janette Smithette.”
With this she carried the boxes into

the middle room, put them on the bed,
shut the door, and the two sat down to

te which Patty had made ready. Rather

tea, with eggs and bacon and
trie potatoes, for neither

dinner. And while they ateand chatted

a knock came at the door, and in bounced

@ mall boy, Ben Brown’s brother—Ben

said

‘Why, Patty.
‘ «Hallo! said Tom. ‘Ben sent me

over to say he’s off tonig and is com-

theatre—he’s been

given some tickets.”
«Blow nice,” said Patty.
tBave some supper, Tom?” quer

Smi ith.

.
“No&#39; said Tom; ‘I’ve got to tell

B if she&#3 go.” ;

“Of course I will,” said Patty.‘
The boy was off A moment after

Patt cried:

“O T have got to wear that old. felt

turban!veLa r exclaimed Aunt Jane I&#3

been trying to get time to make you a

hat, for two weeks. What a shame—
Dut you can cover it up with a veil.”

Patty pouted. Aunt Jane had no

onnet to lend her, for she was in mourn-

ing.
Invitations always came like that, sie

yaght.ous

‘sIf T had a pretty bonn Ben would

not have had the tickets.

She left Aunt Jane taking an extra

eup of tea, and went out into the middle

room to dress.

“Tf I could wear it to-night,” she

thought, “I conld put a handkerchief on

my head under it, and it would not be

eoiled. Perbapa Aunt Jane woald cay
‘Yes!’ No, she would not, I know bet-

ter that that. I&#39;v mind to doit. I

can cover it with aveil. She&#3 not o;

She dropped her own brown

|

turban

into the box and put the cover

«What harm could it dot” the
4

queri
of some invisible familiar.

At this instant the door dashed open
and she ducked below the head—board.

Her gray suit fitted well, and was quito
new—so wereher gloves. Some ons had

given her a little bunch of blue flowers;
the water she had put them in ha kept
them fresh. They looKed well in her

belt. Oh, if she had not had to put on

that old brown felt turban!

‘Then it came into her mind to try on

Mrs. Figgs’s blue bonnet.

**Blue as her eyes,” she repeated, ‘‘or

mine, for the matter of that!”

And out.of the bandbox it came. And

when it was perched on her fair hair—

oh, well, words will not suffice to describe

the effect.
Miss Jane had come i and rushed out

again, and ina moment more she cried
out:

“Hurry up, Patty called Ben, ‘we&#39
gone too early!”

And Patty covered the beautiful bon-

wet wi Der veils and went into the
room.“I& save one walk,” said Misa Jano;

‘Mra. s maid came for her bonnst.

once—I
aaved me a walk, says I.”

a Shit aive Ie to e cred

PAPnar od aincmo

lady. ‘They took the seat before Ben

and Patty.
‘They were talking, fast and loud, the

words came to the girl’s ears:

“But, my love, you could wait until

to-morrow,” said the old gentleman.
“Mr. Figgs,” said the lady, ‘I&#39 con-

sider myself a coward if I did. Eliza
‘when Miss Smith opened the

there, with a bluse bonnet on,

she hid behind the bed-head, and in the

bandbox was this old turban that I have

on my head. The girl meant to wear it

to-night and send it home to-morrow,
no doubt But I&# show this to madame

first, and then get a warrant for the ar-

rest of both women—TI’ll punish them.”

Patty suddenly threw her veil over

her head. Evidently this was Mrs.

Figgs. The poor girl felt very ill.

«(Did Ben hear?” she asked herself.

“Did be guess the truth?”

Ben, howeve was .oterested in cer-

tain vagaries of the electri ligh which

blinked and flared surprising!
«Well, now, that’s kinder on

on the

jor women,” said the grocer.
“[ will have revenge!

ozet said Mrs.

Figgs. gritting her teeth and becoming
hysterical.

“There! there! you shall, dearest
Mr. Figgs.  **Ain’t we going

there as fast as we cant”
**You&#39; always thwarting me! sobbed

the lady.
“I ain&# plealei Figs.

wifey, I ain&# no such thin
do what you want, only.

&q this “momeat thelectric lights:
blinked madly and went out altogether
—mimic lightning began to play along

the floor of the car, and cries were heard

outside.

‘The car stopped; Ben jumped up and

walked to the door.

‘Lend us a han said the gua
“tay,” replied Bei

‘The car was in ater darkness. A

sudden jerk overset Mr. Figgs, and he

sprawled on the floor. Mrs. Figgs
shrieked :

“I&#39 struck by lightning! I’m dead!

Te’s all your fault, Mr. Figgs, all your
fault!” and went into hysterics.

But Patty did not. She seized the op-

portunity. With one hand she pulled
down the shades, so that not even the

faint light of the street could betray her;
with the other she whisked her old tur-

ban from Mrs; Figgs’s head, and in an

instant had pinnedthe blue bonnet to

her golden braids. Then sie seated

herse pat her despise old hat, so

precious now, upon her own head and

covered it well with her veil.

“Oh, thank goodness!” she gasped
“thank ness 1”

‘The hght flashed up again.
*‘SAll aboard!” roared the guard.
Be was at her side explaining all that

had been done—all the danger, all the

walue of the aid he had offered. She

did not understand a word, but she

beamed up.o him.

“See to have cheered you up,” he

“why,
always

Well said Patty; ‘ta iittl excite-

ment does, now and then.”

“Abominable thinga— ”
said the passengers, in chorus; cupri
ful accident some day—a mercy we were

not all killed.”
«&lt;There’ one gentleman struck,” said

an old lady.
But Mr. Figgs had only been wed

between two ‘extracted

safely, and he resumed his position =
side his wife.

‘No, I shall

said Mrs. Figga, ‘‘and you ought artto
have taken

a

trolley car—I am sure you
did it to be rid of me.”

“[ didn&#3 said Mr. Figgs; ‘*my dea
your hair is down and your hat askew.”

‘Mrs. Figgs put up her hands, took off
her beauti-

«What
“Mr, Figgs, that shock of light

hehGriven me mad—what does this loo!

ik to your?
*

*t4s handsome a bonnet as I ever saw

you wear, dear,” said Mr. Figgs, ‘and

a Tov

t

blu just like your eyes, pet.”
“This is the one 1-ordered to match

my eyes,” said Mrs. Figgs, ‘but when I

left home I had on a greasy, brown tur-

&quot; saw it, Eliza saw it— it’s

—supernatural work—spirits, or some-

thing!

a

|

goss said Mr. Figgs; ‘somehow

or other, electricity has do it.”ote“frighten to death; take

hom said Mra. Figgs, and the ‘light
at the next corner.

Ben and Patty arrive at the theatre

a little late, but her enior te s
formance. In its midst, to

Patty:
‘ “W don’t you take off your veil and

sho us your pretty bonnet?”
««It’s rather ugly, und quite old, Bo

said Patty desaur “Oaly my

brown turban.”

“*Bright blue—as blue as your eyes.”

s¥ou eee I haven&# ssid Patty de

‘AE ho T&#no getting coleaid Ben, io terrified
Tould b a

ba job for a
ralire ma

“Oh, I suppose it mast have been the

electricity that made it look blue,” said

Patty.

&lt;fppet nodded, bat oll: looked de-

wa

Ae

Tor Aunt Jane, never knew

casssho oll is

a

*Ba before neré

Sreebine a her eyes, and as

Enot aa costly: 98‘a3 that which hysterical
Mre, Figgs now refused to wear, ‘*Be-

cau it was bewitched, and had tarned

into a greasy, brown turban, and thea

back again, all in an hour.”

Family Story Paper.
——_—_

A Country Doctor&#3 Biz Fee.

In the summer of 1875, writes C. B.

Mason, I was sojournin with a friend

for afew weeks in

a

little ‘hin vil-

lage on the coast of Maine. One nig
my friend was seized with a sudden and

painful illness which necessitated my

summoning the only doctor in the vil-

Inge who lived on a farm a mile dis-

tant from our hotel and
|
wh combin

with

Taroused the sleepi eosi with

some difficulty en statea_ m errand,

against an

house at night, no. matter

call. However, he generous consented

to compound a mixture, with which I

hastened back to the hotel, where I

found m friend racke with pain and

determined to force or bribe the pill
compounde from his domicile.

|

When

the identity of the intruder was dis-

vain urged the necessity of the visit

and pleaded the cause of humanity.
Finally I offered any fee, in or out of

reason he might demand. Tis gra‘lu-
ally softened him. and looking at me

critically to see the

full

effect of his

words, he said: ‘Young man, if I go up
there wit you it will cost you pretty

y.& ‘Apprehensive of a mammoth

fee beyond the resources of a compara-

tively slender purse, I queried somewhat

timidly, ‘What would you charge?” to

which, with the same quizzical look

fixed on his face, the answer slowly
came: “If Igo up ther to-ni it will

cost you $1.50&

Jorou consenti to the conditio
my amusement, I has-ied home, and by arecital of the

story put the sufferer in such good hu-

mor that the doctor, on his arrival,
found the patient 20 far on the road to

recovery that two visits completed the

restoration. Sabseq I learned

that the fees charged the villagers
d soing the doctor&#3 exclusive

them of four decades had DeenAtty
cents for calls made after midnight and

but half that sum for visits in the day-
i Detroit Free Press.

Dug Up a Colonial Ship.

Maybe it is 150 years since the old ship
whose remains have just been uncovered

in Front street, New York City, sailed

the seas. She was a ninety-footer anda

three-master, and she may have been a

ship-of-war, .
for an old bayonet was

found on her, as well as a seven-
cannon ball. The finders were workmen

engag under Superintendent J.

Heary in excavating for the Front street

power-house of Broadway cable-

road. One day the Italian cellar-dig-
gers reported to Superintendent Hea
that they had struck a solid timber and

could go no further. ‘Trenches were

sunk along the mass and it proved. to be

the hull of an old sailing vessel, buried

almost twonty feet below th level of ai
street. The oak ribs were as solid as if

they had just been turned out of aship-
yard. The ribs were eight by ten inches

and fastened together with wooden pins.

dct was not an iron nail found about

e vessel.Ae old salt said that he had always
known of a tradition that an Euglis

vessel had been sunk by the colozists in

New York harbor about the time of the

tea riots in Boston. He was convinced
now that the tradition was founded in

fact and this was the ship. Old maps
of the city show that just where the

‘vessel was found was atione time a dock

fenced in by a breakwater. The old hulk

maybe that of the ship Judith, « Nan-

tucket whaier which was sunk off the

Battery in July, 1740.—Chicago Her
———

ceuni“rhe mulberry has anegtecte tree

ever since the phar)‘of the “Multicau-

thirties, althoughhs craze” of the it

possesses deci tal

upon ordinary soils.

in the North daring the first two or three

ding
New York World.

A. moved.

CHEESE MADE IN CAVES.

HOW THE FAMOUS ROQUEFORT
IS MANUFACTURED.

An Interesting Process, 2000 Years

‘Mountain Caverns.

from ewe&# milk in a most
shee;

bred
their waki quality, and = bulk of

the cheese is yet made of this kind of

milk, but recently, as the demand for it

has increased, some cow’s milk is used,
without any difference materially in the

quality of the product.
milk, or any special preparation of it,
upon which the character of the cheese

depends, but the uniqu process of cur-

ing in thes caves, in which the temper
ature is precisely the samc every day in

the year; the atmosphere is pure and of

an unchanzeable moisture, so that the

special germs which cause the fermenta-

tion always act in precisely the same

way, and thus the cheese never varies in

quality, So that whether cow&# or

aneep’s or goat& milk is used, the cheese

is a Roquefor
on whic the villag of

qth ‘The
soil 1s chiefly limestone and the fertility
of it is only moderate. The natural pas-

ture is thin,-but it is made up by crops
of clover, sanfoin, lucern and mixed

grains, as tares and oats, or rye and peas,
Taese mixed crops, uader good cuiture,
yield abundantly, and afford the larger
part of the subsistence of the sheep, of
which about 300,000 are kept to supply

the milk. By close breeding this race

of sheep has become specially prolife
of

of

milk, rib in fat and caseine, hav: five

and seven per ceat. respectively of these

elements of cheese. It is not so sweat as

cow’s mill.

This cheese is what we call a ‘half

skim,” that is, the evening& milk is

skimmea after being heat to near

boiling, and set until the morning. The

fresh milk and the skimmed evening’s
milk are warmed up to ninety degrees

and then curdled by the addition of a

large spoonful of rennet to fifty quarts
or 120 pound of milk. The heating
and the quantity of rennet used are

varied as the weather may be warm or

damp, as this has some effect upon the

behavior of the milk as is well known to

cheesemakers. The curd, when suffi-

ciently firm, is cut to liberate the whey,
which is dipped of, and the curd is lift-

ed into the moulds. These are of

gnware, and glazed, cylindrical in for
and pierced with holes for the drainag

ofthe whey. They are eight inches in

diameter and three and a half deep, thus

making a cheese that weighs five pounds
when fully cured. As the melds are

filled, the curd 1s inoculated with a fer-

ment madeo drie moldy bread pow-

in the mold.p
above the edg of the mold

three inches, so that es it shrinks the

cheese will just fill the mold.

Asecond mold is then filled in the

same way and placed o the first, and

the curd is covered with a plate of lead,
which serves to press it and get rid of

the excess of moisture from it. When

this has been effected, the cheese will

have shruok within ‘th limits of its

mold, The whey drains from the
,

cheeses into channels cutin the table

upon which
h

they are laid, and is re-

The apartment ia which this

work is done is an outer cave, inclosed

by a wall in front.

Here the cheese stays until it is drained

of the whey, bemg turned twice a day.
A special part of th proces at this stage
is the warming and moistening of the

rooms by means ‘of vessels filled. with

steaming warm water, frequently re-

plenished. About three days complete
the drainage of the cheese, and it is then

moved to the drying room, which is an

airs, cool aparcment furnished with

tables covered with cloths on which the

cheeses freed from the molds are laid.

They are turaed morning and evening
for two or three days, “whe they are

taken into the caves for the special treat-

ment to which they are zibpe and

which has the effect of in to this

raw curd a delicate and delici davor

ing formed by the dis-

placement, Terree heapins together
of a vast number of rocke, are made up

of an intricate labyrinth of open spaces
and narrow through which car-

wants of cold air are continually passing.
‘These air currents are controlled by
closing up

£0no of the passages, leaving
openings that may be closed or shut as

the wind outsi may make desirable.

are over with

masonry, but all are profoundl ‘dark,
and the visitor sees only the little glim
mering lights flickering in the darkness

as he passes the open portal of one of the

caves where the women, dimly seen, are

scraping the mold from the cheeses or

turning them or moistening them, and in

their curious wavs aiding the wonderful

germ at work to effect the slow changes
in the curd.

‘The temperature of the caves is kept
at sixty degrees by the use of the venti-

lators, and the moisture is sustained at a

humidity of forty-eight degrees. When

the cheeses are brought into the caves

th wis eighteen per cent, of the

ae are now laid on the ground on

clean straw to be gradually cooled down

to the temperature of the cave.

then go to the salting room, where they
are rubbed with salt on one face, wnich

ia tarned to the ground; a second cheese

is salted in thesame way on one face and

laid on the first; a third one is thea

salted and laid on the second one. In

this way the cave is filled with cheeses. In

twenty- hours the cheeses are salted

the other face and reversed aodras befere. ‘This frequent revers-

is to keep a certain quantity of mois-

ture in the cheese and develop the
Gro ofdh speci fungus which has

id, Largely Carried on in Dark

is

OQUEFORT cheese is made

It is not the }-

been sown in the card. This is the com

article of food.

‘are now sorted, the most

on the floor and the

other on them in threes, as before In

(racla is given, the best cheeses mak-

ing the growth of fungus most quickly.
They undergo this process frequently as

th mold grather ‘ea the character of

red mold that appears on cream in damp
dairies, and known b its circular spots
of red, and then a dense blue mold cover

the cheeses and announce the completion
of the curing. The cheeses are then

finally scraped, wiped, and wrapped in

tinfoil, which excludes the air, and are
then rea for market.

As the curing ,
those cheeses

that ind:cate supequal

b

by the ap-

pearance ofthe mold

on

them are kept
‘separate and held for a

D

iater sale, when

the exquisite flavor so highly valued be-

comes develope and taese are sold at

the highest
This whole proc intricate as it is,.

has been learned during no ore knows

how many centuries, but at least twenty.
It has been taught by father to son, or

mother to daughter, and by this long
practice perfection has been reached.

But with our preseat knowled of the

changes wrought by the action of these

minute plaats on the nitrogensus mat-

ter of the card, there will be no dif-

ficult in formulatins a method of mak-

ing this cheese that will produce a qual-
ity equal to the origit if the meaas of

controlliag the curing by temperature
and moisture ars provided.

It will be noticed by the expert in

cheese-making that this variety owes its

character princip to the fact that the

curing of it depend upon the culture in

the chee and not on it of the fungi by
which tae chaag in the curd are _pro-
duced. It is, in fact, similar in this re-

spect to the equaliy rich and fine Stilton

of Engiand, which is inoculated with

the fung by inserting skewers dipped
in a preparation of the mold or by placiaz
in the curd fragment of the fungus a1

it is placed in the mold. The actua
inocula produces a much more elfec-

tive operation than the mere outside ex-

posure to the fungus germs that exist in

the air, and just as culture produce
better effects in other plants desired for

special qualities. New York Times.

Hunting the Anise-Seed Baz.

‘The bag 1s not really a bag, though
it is probable that when ‘drag huats”

were greater noveltie than now a real

bag containing anise-seed was used.
Nowa the «*bag” consists of a piec&

of flannel, three inches long by one inch

wide, attached to the end of a string
twelve or fifteen feet long. The anise-

seed is obtained out of a bottle: the

flannel is dipped in extract of anise-se2d,
which is weakened with one-third of its

volume of alcohol, lest the odor of the

pure extract be too strong for the hounds.

‘The man who is to lay the course drags
the ‘bag” behind him, so that it lea
and bound along the ground, very mucia.

as the real for does. One dipping will

supply scent for a run of four or five

miles; when the scent seems exhauste
the trailer simply dips the flaanel again
in his little bottle, and goes off agai In

England, where drag hunts are more

common than in this country, they use a

red herring tied at the end of astring to

Jay the scent; the hounds are fond of

herring, a follow a herring trail as well

as an anise-seed trail—a fact turned to

account in the London Graphic, where

a3 a series of pietures showing the

troubles of a rural postman charged with

delivering a package of red herrings
which had been sent by mail. Tuo

hounds him, and he takes refuge
in a pon until the huntamen can rescue

him. Toe best trail is said to be a

portion of a fox&# litter, part of the bed

of the animal; whea it can be obtained,
it is put in a nct and dragg over the

ground as the ‘‘bag” is dragged.—
Courier-Journal.

————_——

Fashions in Suicides.

©The mania for committing suicide tis
to an alarming extent,”

marked a Johns ‘Hopkins
©
‘professor a

fe
days since. ‘I recall reading a predic-
tion,” he continued, ‘that between the

years 1835 and 1895 such an epidemi
yo call i at, woald prevail owing

the planetary influences, and the factsse th bear ic out, the predic-
tion was on supposititious

grou oF as a result of astronomical

History tells us that at an

early
rary

ceri 1

in Francs so prevalent was

the idea of self-destruction that the

Government issued a decree that after a

certain time the body of any man or

woman guilty of taking his or her life

should be hanzed in a pubii place and

designated as that of a cowardly crim-

inal. The result of the edict was that

thereafter the suicidal mania became

unfashionable, and deaths from ‘mh:

cause were few and far between. It

would appear to me, reviewing the his-

tory of the last few years, that some leg-
aslation of the same sort must be enacted

in “Ameri —Baltimore Herald.

—_—_—__————_

A Lake That Cannot Freeze.

In the vicinity of Chestertown there is

ue lake which, because of the

fa that it he never known to be ruffled

or disturbed by the most, violent storms,

is called Stil Pond. This pond has

nev been known to have evan’a skim

of 1¢e on its surface, and during the re-

cent intense cold weather was not frozen,

bat was a favorite resort for water fowl.

small, warm room after wringing
thoroug in a cloth to extract all

moisture that can be taken out in this

Leave them over night to dryon
sheet, then remove them to another

and beat with a stick, tying a veil over

the face and head to prevent breathing
the fluff or the feathers that risez. Ina

few days the feathers will be fine and

ary. They can also be dried by putting
them in abe of white uito netti

hanging them in the:

way.
the

th only charge fifty*cents a pillow to

renovate them.—New York World.

MUTTON SUET AS A HOUSEHOLD REMEDY.

It is very vexing and annoying, in-
deed, to ha one’s lips break out

cold sores, but, like the measles, 1t is far

better to strike out than tostrike in. A

drop of warm mutton suet applied to the

sores at night, just before retiring, wilt

soon cause them to disappear, writes a

correspondent.
This is an excellent remedy for

parched lips ana chapped hands. It

should be applied to the sores at night
in the Uqui state and well rubbed and

heated in before a brisk fire, which of—

ten causes a smarting scusatjon, but the

roughest of hands, by treatment,
will often be restored t their natural

condition by one sopli
If everyone could but know the heal-

ing properties of so simple a thing as a

little mutton suet, no housekeeper wo
ever be without it. Get a little fi

your butcher, try it out yourself, ran

into small cakes and P away ready
foruse. For cuts an&# bruises it is al-

most indispensable, and where thore

are children there are always pleaty of

cuts and bruses. Many a deep gash that

would have frightened most women iato

sending for a physician at once I have

healed with no other remedies than a
little mutton suet and plenty of goo
castile soap.

‘A wou should always-be kept clean

and the band change every day of

every other day.
A drenching of warm soap suds frop

‘are chaaged, and you will be

astonished to sec ho rapidly the ugliest
wound will heal.—St. Louis Republic.

BRBAEFAST DISHES.

Breakfast Sausage—Take one pound
of sausage, two tablespoonfuls of pow-

dered crackers and two well-beaten eggs.
Work well and make into cakes. Roll

each in grated crackers. Fry in boiling

Frieassee of Dried Beef—Chop~as
pound of dried beef fine. Melt a large
tablespoonf of butter in a frying pan,

put in the meat and stir over the fire

twoor three minutes, dredge in two

tablespoonsful of flour, stir until brown,
add acupof milk, the beaten yolks of

two eggs, with pepper and salt. Take

trom the fire and serve.

Hamburg Steak—Take one pound of

round steax, caop it very dine, add a

tublespoonful of onion juice, a little

pepper and salt, mix well together;
form in small, flat cakes put two sab
spoons of butter in a frying pan,
heat, put in the little steaks, tryPeet
first om one side and chen on the

other. Take them up on a hot dish;
make brown gravy and pour over.

Cecils—Take two cups of any cold

meats chopped fiae, mix with two table-

spoonful of stale bread crumbs, a table-

spoonf of butter, a slice of min
onion, the beaten yokes of two eggs, half

a grated nutmeg with pepper and salt.

P all toxether
i

in a frying pan and stir

ee the fire until well heated. Take off
out on & large dish to cool.

‘Wh cold form in smalii balls, da first
in beaten eg then in’ grated bread

crumbe, and fr in‘ boiling lard. re
with brown sauce.

Hash On Toast—Cut piece of cold

meat in squares; to every pint of meat

allow a tablespoonful of butter, one

tablespoonful of flour and half a pint o
soup stock or boiling water. Put t

butter in a frying pan, let heat, add th
four; mix well, pour in the stock and

stir until it boils, add the meats, season

with salt and pepper. Se over the fire

and let simmer ten minutes. Toast

squares of bread, butter them, arrange

on a heated dish, put the has on each

slice and pour the gravy over.

Kidney Stew—Wash and split a pair
of kidneys, put in salt water and let soak »

for an hour. Take up, drain, put.a
tablespoonful of butter in a hot frying

pa jet heat, putin the kidneys and

brown; take up, cut in small pi

put them in a saucepan with a p of

beef stock, a tablespoonful each of cur-

a se and tomato catsup, with pep
it, a little chopp parsley and a

oeeral of lemon juice. Let simmer

two hours. When ready to ‘a
op. ad

the juice of balf a lemon anda teas;

ful of butter rolled in flour.—Mre. E. RY
Parker, in the Courier-Journal.



Hood’s Cures
Terrible “Headache

¢
and

Health all Broken. Thoroughly Built

‘up by Hood’s Sarsaparilia

.

Of BatN. ee
“lam glad to hav

my
Hood& Sarxppar widely known, because the

medicine has done gn so much good, I think it

will benefit others Wh are out of health. 1 was

in avery distressing and djscouraging condi-

tion.

sleep well; suffered with excruciating head
eches. I felt

Tired and Languid.
iad no ambition and seemed alll broken down.

After I had taken medicine preceribed by two

‘fypu best physicians/a kiud neighbor advised
mé try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I followed her
advice, and the result is, I am perfe
‘well. 1 do not have the headaches now, sleep

well, that tired feeling is vanished, and Iam

Dright and ambitious. can eat heartily at

every meal, and have gained in weight from 9

Yo 105 pounds. I do not have any distress in

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

CURES
‘my stomach, and ic fits, tr which I

was formerly subject, never trouble me now. I

cheerfully recommend Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla and

not wish to be without it.” Mas. Evs

wart, Bath, Stuben County, N. Y.

experience with

Hoed’s Pills act

@lently, on the
easily, yet promptly and off

Liver and bowels, 25 cents,

3PNU10

Dr. Kilmer’s

SWAMP-

HE

CURE PHYSIC WREC
Dr. Kitmer & Co., Binghamton, N.

¥.

I desire to tell you just how I

that the public may know of your
Two

of, No. 91, page 408.

Jan. 10th, 1893. Antwerp, N.Y.
At Druggists, Price--50c. or $1.00.

arate

may

Bioe Tiookal
‘bu they left ane

I had no appetite whatever: could not |

W R WHITENSHY THE HAI W

SUDDEN BLANCHING I8 DUE TO
AT® BUBBLES.

ac ‘Experi.
ence —.A Docturs Experiments

‘With Hairs in His Beara.

HE blanching of the hair and

beard of Ovide Musin, the vi-

olinist following serious in-

juries in a train wreck, has ex-

etted much speculation and theorizing us

to the causes of hair so suddenly turning
white.

Some physiologists are of the opinion
that the hair may become white in the

course of a few hours, and this is the

popular impression. Others assume thac

Such sudden chang never take place,
althoug it is cor that the hair fre-

quently turns gray

in

the course of a few

weeks, It a raime
- to find in the

works of the older writers well authenti-
cate cases of these sudden changes,

Such instances un-

supported by analovous cases of a reli-

abl character must necessarily be re-

jected as not fulfilling the rigid
Fequiremen demanded b scientific in—

quiry, in which all possible sources of
error sho be rigidly excluded.

the subject, howeve from

& purely scientific point of view one

mu acknow that there are a few

comparatively recent date inwhi Sud blanching of the hair has

been observed and carefully investigated
by men trained to accurate scientific
methods.

One of the cases is reported in Vir-
chow’s Archives for April, 1855, by Dr.

observa.

patient was under the daily observation

of the visiting physician ‘Th patient,
a compositor, thirty-four years of age,
with light hair and blue eyes, was ad-
mitted into the hospital July 9, 1865,

suffering from an acute attack of de-

Virium tremens. A marked peculiarity
in the disease was excessive terror when-

ever any one approached the patient.
He slept forztwelve hours on the night
of the 11th of July, after having taken

thirt drop of laudanum. Up to this

time nothing unusual had been observed

regarding the hatr.

On the morning of July 12th it was

evident to the medical attendants and to

all who saw the patient that the har of

the head and beard had become gray.
&quo patient himself remarked the change
with intense astonjshment. The hair re-

mained gray as long as the patient was

under observation, to September 17th.
An interesting

t
point connected with ths

case is tl kair was subjecte to

careful elsec examination. The

color of the hair in general is due to the

presen of pigment granules and of a

few air bubbles. In th case of the com-

positor the white were found to
contain a multitude of bubbles of air in

the medulla and cortical substance of

the shaft of the hair, but the pigment
‘granule were everywhere preserved un-

altered. ‘The hair filled with bubbles of

air is white for that same reason that

granulated sugar and the foam
seashore are white.

bubbles that form the foam are transps-
rent, The reflection of light from grau-
ule to granule and from bubble to bub-

ble makes the mass of the sugar and of
foam white. In a similar way the re-

flection of light from air bubble to air
bubble makes the hair seem white.

Landois quote instances of
blanchi of the hair in which there

were alternate ring of white and brown.
Another very curious case of sadden

blanching of the hair is reported by
Erasmus Wilson im the proceedin e
the Royal Society, London, volume xv.,

In these cases also
the white portion ted on micro-

scopic examination great bubbles of air,
but no diminution in the quantity of

pigment matter.
‘The possibility of sudden blanching ot

the hair is further illustrated by the
ion made the cele-

of

four white bairs on one side of his bea
and seven on the other. These he pulled
out. Two daysafter he found two hairs
on one side and three on the other that

were white throughout their entire

length. This observation he verified
several times.

The microscopic examinations made
leave no doubt as to the cause of the
white color of the hair in cases of sud-
en blanching. All are agreed that there

is no diminution in the pigment, but

bul of air being foun in the cortical

substance. 6 in these cases pre-
sents 8 marked contrast to hair that has

become gray gradually from old age.
‘The change of color due to age is caused

by an actual diminution in the quality
of pigment.

How the air finds its way into the

hair in sudden blanching it is difficult to

imagine. I all of the cases recorded

the blanching of the hair was apparentl
dependent upon strong emotions, gen-

erally terror, This is all that can be

said
2

on the subjec of its
i the

mechanism of the change uot being un-

deratood.—San Francisco Chronicle.

Thirteen Dollars for a Shave.

This story is told by aeNew York

News ae an old- Eaat-side

barbSome ye

ago

Edward L. Carey an

‘William H.
—

Sere de both aia
taneously and both were in a hurry to

get shaved. One asked the other how

much he would pay for the

gettmg

first

chance. The bidding began
at $1 and before it stopped the price was

mized t$10 which Edward L,

paid.

Wooden Libraries,
One department of the town mu-

ever greeted the 5 Ing e}

of the biblioma a itbra of 5
volumes—each a perfect book

of a different kind uf wood.
‘The back of each volume is formea

of the bark of its particular tree, the
sides‘of the wood in its mature state,

the top of young, immature,wood,and
the bottom of the same after having
been dried and seasoned.

When opened these remarkable
books are found to be without ieaves,
the inside being a box containing the
flower, seed, fruit, and leaf of the

ree from which the box-book has beer
maide.

canne

by.

is
ed

by.catarrh, which
condition éf the macot

a SDolla for any
case ot i-xfnese ‘caused by catarrh) that

Sio To hiscular ae, h Cutan

Australia has over 1,000 species ot J, Gunte & Oo. Toledo. 0,
trees large enoush to worg up into

|

Sold by Drugyists, 7c,

books, and one Coionel Clamp, model-
#

ling from the Cassel oddities, ex- f

.

hibited a large collection of wooden
books at the Colonial Exposition.

Each book in the Colonel&#39 collec
tion was alphabetically arranged
and labeled with both the com-

mon and scientific name of. the

species of tree from which the dainty
little wooden volumes were fashioned.

‘The collection was formed with the
sole idea of showing the wonderful
possibilities of the Australian forests,

Taking advantage of the idea 11-
lustrated in “the wooden library at

Cassel, and the commendable efforts
of Cotonel Ciamp, Russia employed a

cabinet-maker during the entire win-
ter of 1877-78 in making a library of
the woods found in the extensive
Russian forests. These were classi-

fied and arranged for the Russian ex-

hibit at the Paris Exposition of 1878
and 1889.

As in the Cassel Library, this Rus-
sian wood collection showed the wood
io its several growths, as well as fruit.
leaves, and seeds, either natural .or

imitated in wax.

6 largest horse car line in the world ie
in Atgent 00 railes

‘We eat too much and take too little out-door
exercise. This is the fault of our modern civ-

jitsation It is jemet sha GeGesm Tea a

theseabus i =

Schiensc claims the biggest locomo-wo
A-Garden Started Free e! Charge.

all Now Ageu
Story whe for Gn

«

tain oat

‘Departments
{erom your News Agent.

SUDDEN WEATHER ORANG cause ‘rnrosl

Diseases. no more effectual re
foGouge, Col ofe.. Tha BROWN

iregBi
Trit spreeres ne Dr. Tanao

dsais Kye water. Draggistsgell atise perbottle

Soe

COSTS MORE to make Royal Bak-

ing Powder than any other, because its

ingredients are more highly refined and

expensive. But the Royal is correspon-
dingly purer and higher in leavening strength,
and of greater money value to the consumer.

The difference in cost of Royal over the best of
the others does not equal the difference in leav-

ening strength, nor make good the inferior work

of the cheaper powders, nor remove the impuri-
ties which such powders leave in the food.

Where the best food is required, the Royal .

Baking Powder only can be ued,

aren
ence ere aO Tew You. ==&

‘Will be Glad to Start a

REE OF CHARGE.How? IN THIS WAY.
‘Sen them 2 cts. to pa posta and pac and

they

will mail yo
gratis, their JUBIL Ya OLLECTI St SEE ea

of S Cabbage, New York tane Ponderosa Tomato,San Zebra
bra Zinnand Shit Bop (The six

e Ju cannotDov Gleewhere forlens tha 90 Contes
Seneeee ae

Su THIS IS NOT AL
ion they will also add, Free,

189 of « EVERYTH FO THE GARDEN,
state where you saw this advertisement

py

of tGatalo alo cost 2§ cts., and its 150
ew engravings, and em! ea witeig | Deaut ‘colpoa‘a
Blawhich truthfully portray the Cream of ing in

| E Y EMP ENVEma tee bg
wf

EL ia
beca such envel

‘selected frothe Catalogue heapa Cash payment of 25 cts. oh every on

be Sbiai a th s

ek

PETE Hein ic
ine at stores of PETER HENDER-

SON & GO.,85 97 Cord St, New ¥ Seeds
are sold at retail all the year round Post tier ee, aera

stamps accepted as cash.

Wustrated Publications,

Lae

Se ir i Pe aoe

i B

Gates

Spectecies:FIS BRA|&a
WATE | fo =A. J. TOWER, BOSTON. MASS.

TS

eemar ose 7

and

all

foreign coun-

as examinerALEN :

nis

pee

aoe
fn a

ONE ENJOYS
Poth the method and result when
&a of Figsi i taken; itis piesand refreshing e taste, and

reanpa oathKid

=e ee

o

all and
and Bo made it

Pop remed knowattToFiga i

p for sal
i

t ote See wh
may
Se

ot bere
on hand will pro-

care it Prom ie any one Fh
wishes to try it. not accept
any substitute.

CALIF Fi6. SYRUP CQ

eousrienr sewFoR, w.2.

All cannot possess a

$10,000
(This sum was paid for the first

in the shap of a coi bu many can

United States Government

As there early promised
would render them very valuable in
Authorities decided to plac the

$7.00 for

the fact that there

For Sale

Everywhere um

Tr World’s Col

When Hamlet Exclaimed :

s Springs fail,‘an,00Jodide potassium, sarsaparilia or

Eagunsie our Mazic

5

Spo
the

‘is the: s
wein that willeure permanently.shin pemene Sate

tained. Write for Inventor&#39;s Guide.

PATENTS

SexasneS
Farsi TIMB ay

Address Nicon, va,

THOMAS P. SIMPSON, Washington,
fee unull Patent ob”

5,000,000 of which were donated to the World’s Columbian
Government, are being rapidly taken by an enthusiastically patriotic people.

to be a demand for these Souvenirs that

?
distri

amomg 65,000,000 people, it
of the foreign demand, and that many have already been taken, those wish-
ing to purchas these mementoes of our Country& Discov and of the
grandes Exposition ever held, should secure as many as they desire at once.

th

c

cou b all the
and Banks. °f not for sale in your town, send $1.00 each for no? /ess than
if comb Rost osnce of. Expres Money- » Registere
Draft, with instructions how to send them to yo a charges prepaid, to

“Germa
Syrup

Mr. Albert Hartley of Hudson,
N. C., was taken with Pneumonia.
His brother had just died from it.
When h found his doctor could not

rally him he took one bottle of Ger-

man Syrup and came out sound and
weli. Mr. S. B. Gardiner, Clerk
with Druggist J. E. Barr, Aurora,
Texas, orevented a bad attack

x

of
euro: ia by taking German Syrup

in time. He was in the business
and knew the danger. He used the

great remedy—Boschee’s German

Syrap— lung diseases. e

‘Overeomen

sarees ee
Cures Constipation

Are Caide Het c Shie aPence Sasa
fof RERUIOaud BOUNT A a

TRICK OFARAEIS

Souvenir
World&#39 Fair Souvenir Coin minted.)

have fac-similes of this valuable work
of art—only specia coin ever issued by the U. S. Government—for $ each.

World’s Fair

Souvenir Coins—
The Official Souvenir

of the Great Exposition—
Exposition by the

the hands of speculators, the Exposition
price at

Each Coin
and sell them direct to the people thus realizing $5,000, and using

siaie _mon for the further develo of
ean tte

the Fair.

were but 5,000,000 of the coins to be
in this country alone (to say nothing

Realizin that every patriotic American

= want one or more of these coins,
and in order to make it convenient for
him i g them we have made

to have them sol throu
Merchants

Leiter or Bank

E Chicago, DL

“ Aye There’s the Rub!”

Gould H Have Referred to

SAPOLIO
ASHARP JOKE

VET A POINTE FACT!

ed, fds

te

wae Saw 2
“an

ip
eln merchant

‘qHo Tae
SUES ih Se ote nena ee ae

SG. Sue

=
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

ef: how toise gareHeadach #33s en aS eS

Cures Consum Coughs, Croup, Sere
Throat. Sold b al Drege on a Guarantee,

MEN Y OW HARNE

THOM
SLOTTED

CLINCH -RIVETS.
sr tiae RSS Shaft eT aaefaee tesa se ee

atamps 20, Manta by
SUDSON a THOM

ON

MFG. Co.,



LOCAL MATTERS.
tan abundant head of

Of a natural color to a guod old age, the

hygiene of the sealp must be observed.

Apply Hall&# Hair Renewer.

1 leads to

Balsam stops the cough at

—Coui
Kemp&#
at once,

— of people have piles, but De
Witt’s Witch Uazel Salv:

i

them.

Let us establish yonr faith

your health with DeWitt’s

Ben

s the Bowel

In order to be healthy this

ecerrary.

—A little ill, then « little pill.
lis gone the pill h won, DeWitt’s

Little Early Risers the htule pitls that

cure great ils. UE. Bexnerr.

—Whisky habit cured for $ Why
pay $75 to $1 for aeuve of the whisky
or morphine habit when you can have
A permanent cure; guaranteed you for

$25 by the Chioride -of Gold Co., Bour-

Don. Ind. G. W. Kins.

Druggist, Agent. Mentone, Ind.

—Itisatrath in medieiné that the
smallest dose:that .perferms a cure is

thebest. DeWitt’s Little Early Risers
are the smallest pills, will perfom the

cure, and are th best.
HE. BENNETT.

—Elder 8. 8. Beaver, of McAllister-
ville, Juniatta Co., Pa. says his wife is
subject to cramp in thestomach. Last

summer she tried Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy for it.

and Was much pleased with the speedy
relief it afforded. She has since used

it wheneyer necessary and found that
itnever fails. For sal by H. E. Ben-
nett.

—The mostfinteltigent people of our

community recognize in DeWitt’s Lit.
tle Early Risers pills of unequaled
merit for dyspepsia, headache and con-

stipation. Very small, perfect in ac

tion, MLE NETY.

—The many sof rheumatism
cured by Chamberlain’s Pain Balu
during the past few months have
given the people great confidence in its

curative properties, and have shuwn
that there is one preparation that ean

be depended upon for Uiat painful ag-
gravating disease. ‘Honaker

—

Hros.
Lorain, Ohio, say: “Mr. es Drice,

of this place, was troubled with rheu-
matism fora leng time. Chamberlain’s

Pain Balm has cured him. He says
that the Baim has no equal.” For sale

by HL E. Benneti
—The breaking up‘of the winter

the signal for the breaking up of the

system. Nature is opening up. the
poies and throwing off refuse. De

Witt&#3 Sarsaparilla is. of unquestion
in this i

J

HAE. BENNETT.
—My wife was confined to her bed for

over two months with a very severe

attack of rheumatism. We could get
nothing that would afford her any re-

lief, and as a last resort gave Chamber-
Jain’s Paiu Balm atrial. To our #reat
surprise she began to improve after the
first application, and by using it regu-

larl she was soon able to get up and
attend to her house work. E. H.
Jcbnson, of C. J. Knutson & Co.,
Kensington, Minn. 6 cent bottles for

sale by H. E. Bennett.

—Bad complection idieates an un-

healthy state of the system. DeWitt’s
Little Early Risers are pills that will
correct this condition. They act onthe
liver, they act on the stomach, they
act on the bowels. H. E, BENNETT

—The more Chamberlain’s © igh
Remedy is used the better it is liked.
W know of no other remedy that al:
ways gives satisfaction. It is good
when you first catch cold It is ‘good
when your cough is seated and your

Jungs are sore. Itis good in any kind
ofacough. We have sold twenty-five

dozen of it and every bottle ‘has ven

The

satisfaction. Stedman & Friedmah,
|

{

drugyists, Minnesota Lake,’ Minn. 5
cent bottles forsale by fT. E. Bennett.

BEE WINE OF CARDUI, a Tonio for Women.
1T SHOULD BE INEVERY HOUSE

J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay St., Sharps-
burg, Pa., says he will not be without
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con-

sumption, Coughs and Colds, that it,
cured his wife who was threatened wit,
Pneumonia after an} attack of a

Grippe,” when various other remedies
and several physicians haddone her
no good. Robert Barber, of Cooksport,
Pa., claims Dr. King’s New Discovery
has done him more good than anything

p ever used for Lung Trouble. Noth-
ing lke it. Try it. Free Trial Bottles
at H. E. Bennett&#3 Drug Store. Large
bettles, 50e and $1.00.

BG@ BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures

ELECTRIC BITTERS.
This remedy is becoming so well

known and 60 popular as to need no

special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song of

praise.—A purer medicine does not ex-
ist and it is guaranteed to do-all that is

claimed. Electric Bitters will cure all
diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, will
remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum and

ether affections caused by impure
bivod.—Will driye Malaria from the

system. and prevent as well ascure all
Malarial fevers.— For cure of headache,

G
ipation

and Indi jo

try Elec-
tric Bitters—Entire satisfaction guar
anteed, or Money refunded.—Price 50
cents 4 $1.00 per bottle at H. E. Ben-
uett’s Drugstore.

consumption.

THE PROOF MERIT
as. fully demonstrated -in the-use- of

ir

|

Craft&#39 Distemper Cure ameng horses.
It cures Chropie; Coughs, Colds, Pitik.
Kye and all Catamhaltreubles of the
horse. It is aeknowledgd by Vejerina

ry Surgeons to. bea
and the only known:
for Distemper (Pei cents. Sdld
by H. &a Bgsgiry, Droxeist: :

Seok

se? EY
$100 REWARD °

For any. Gut, “Bruise, Lameness,
Swollen Limbs,Saddl or Collar Galls

that Morris

fic

-

treatm ent

fail, Use it-and: you will not be Mis,
appointed. Price 25c, 50e and $1.00:
Actually worth $256) consumer. -Sold

by HE. Bexnerr, Drugyist:
stu WIN O= CARDUI for Weak Nerves,

ATTENTION FARMERS!
If youhavea horse that.haspoor ap-

petite, is languid, hair rough and run
down generally use Morris? English
Stable Powders and he will speedily re-
cuver. For the removal of worms it

has no equal. Will make your herse
Slick, Fat.and: Glossy. Contains uo

antimony or other: injurious drugs.
Pound packages 25:cents: Sold by H
E. Bennerr, Druggist.

— Thereisa salve for every wound.”
Werefer fo De Witt’s Witch Hazel

Salve, cures burns, bruises, cuts, indol-
ent sores, us local application in the
nostrils it cures cat enh, andslways
cures piles. Hi E. Benner.

‘Try BLACK-DRAUGHT ten for Prepeo
BLACK-DRADCHT

:

Cur Othe
‘Will cure You, is a true statement o- the

action of AYER’S Sarsaparilla, when
take for diseases originating in impure
blood; but, while this azsertion fs true of

||
AYER’S Sarsaparilla, as thousands can

attest, it cannot be truthfully applied to
other preparations, which unprincipled
dealers will recommend, and try to im-

Pose upon you, as ‘just as good as

Ayer’s.” Take Ayer’s Sarvaparilla and
Ayor’s only, if you need a blood-purifier

and would be benefited permanently.
This medicine, for nearly fifty years,
has enjoyed a foputation, and made a

Tecurd for cures, that las never been

equaled by other preparations, AYER&#39;
Sarsaparilla eradicate the taint of he.
reditary acrofula and other ‘blood dis-
eases from the system, and it Has, deser-

vedly, the confidence of the people.

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla

“I cannot forbear to express my joy at
the relief I have obtained from th use

of& AYER’ illa.

Iwas afflicted
with kidney troubles*for about six
months, suffering greatly with pafn in

the small of my back. In addition to
this, my body was covered with pimply-
eruptions. The remedies prescribed
failed to help me. I then bega to take
AYER’S. Sarsaparilla, and, in a short

time, the pains ceased and the pimples
disappeared. I advise every young man

or woman, in case of sickness result.

ingifrom impure blood, no matter how
long standing tlie caso may be, to take
AYER&#39;SSarsaparilla.”&quot; Jarmann,
33 William st., New York City.

W Cu Yo
by Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

BRIGHT AND
ION IS BETTER.

Ripans Tabules : for torpid liver.
Ripans Tabules : a family remedy.
Bipans Tabules curo the blues.
Ripans Tabules have come to stay.

jonderful remedy}

Enuli Stable Liniinent}
ai] Wil not carey” Tvedres when ail others

ECE

LOUIS BD W
Ove of the bost known Busines men in Chiceg

‘Tepressutative of the great Bradstreet Go.

NEADACH SLEEPLESS NERVOU

CityBir
CORPORATI

ist

ee tory
ON OFFICERS.

eee

Marshal
.

pear

south Franklin street. PreachingSabbaths. Prayer meetings Wedesday evenings, Sabbath school at.Shel Kessler ‘Supt. “J. G. Bia
jor.

to me. - case had been so.

rnedicin“W co a tee een een

=r THOUSANDS
Sint Feene taewo au re cecann

RERES ay PAR eres

eRe

SOLD ON A POSITIVE GUARANTEE

TRY DR. MILES’ PILLS, 50 DOS 25 CTS
For Sale by H.E.. Bennett.

MecElrs WINE OF CARDUT for fomale diseases,

TUE BET OF ALL.

M S. H. Jackson, of Roberts, Ind.
writes as follows: “Please send me

ene dezen more of Dr. Wells? New
Congh Cure. [find it the best seller
and most satisfactory Cough .fedicine
Lean get. My customers say it is the
best of all. Price 25 ceats. Sold by H.
E. Bennerr, Droggist.

PROGRESSIVE BRETHREN.
Gervices monthly on the 4th

Ying and eveni
Diteh,

Sunday, morn

Pastor, mesing at the: Pchureh. W.L,

“SOCIETI

ta

onea

G..A. R
W. Baber

And ghi §m. ing.
a. 2 s
O1G.8 Doane, Aajutes

I. Q O.2F.
Sevastopol Lodge No. 405.& Meeti SDeveninge im 10. 0. F- H tenc Bre8. J. Snodgrass, N.

6.
“G.

W. Shic Seo.

F.&amp; i.
‘entone Lodge No. 876. Meetings secondand fourth Monday eveninus “of eachmonth. Transiont brethren cordially invitedtonttend. LL. Latimer, W. Low Salinger,

ni

D. of R.
Star Ledge No.

ects in £0. 0.
mains 3

voning 1 Dawgaters »ehh Wall ice
Bred Sauce

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLE
Plystcia ana sunreon. onic“

t.byatotan 1
Soum Side

McEtrce’s Wine of Cardul
and THEDFORD&# BLACK-DRAUGHIT are

Joi. Lawrz,

BUCKLENS

Phe Best Salve inthe wor

Bruises Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Tetter, Chayped. Hands,
Chilblains, Comms, and. ali Erep-
trons, and positively cutes Piles

pay required. It is guaranteed to! ge
ct satisiaction, or money refunded
225 conts per bux. For sale by
ALE. Bennett.

WANTED.

our choice and hardy
We have many new

Agents to

Nursery stack

special varities, b

nauentals te oifer, hich are contreil
ed by us. We pay commission or sala=
ry. Writeus atonse for terms; and

secure choice of territory. wid”
May Broriurens, Nursery,

. Carpent
S AND

sasBuilder.
=

Painter &a Faper Hanger.
By a practical Worcman of&#

years experience. See me and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work
first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H Aiiddleton

D you know that

Te Fil u T

I

neeg

oeShee

“|

Quit it. Take Dr. E. A. B Spencer

Tested Tobacco Cure

Sold by all Druggists at $1/per box.
‘or sent post paid on receipt

of price.

This cure is manufactured by Dr. E+
A. R.Spencer, the great Cancer Special
ast who is prepared to take Patients to
her “Inyalids-Home” for treatment
Charges reasonable and best care given
‘Those suffering from Cancer, Hereditary
Diseases, or Diseases peculiar to Wo-
man would do well to consult her be-

fore going elsewere. Parties desiring
information on the above subjectsiad.

dress,

Dr.E. A-R.Spsncer;|
Lock Box 227, Plymouth; Ind.

“Puints,”,to tobacce users gent!
free on

a

4

ieSol by W. W. Robinson, Drugstore]

Pas

in fruits and or}.

Rochester, No¥]}

E. STOCKBERGE
ican and Su

oI

forcnight.

H.G, Yocum,
Offtce in! Banner

Issail eatis

Mi. H. SUEY,
f :

*
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Trata de mand a

Dapps Biren St. .
L.Bland-W. Ry. Depotst Ratful

: M
Lv. Buffalo, Ar} 6 O

2
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J

Clevelind
Bellevue
Fostoria

N. Haven
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|

sh 3oe 9|ees va
MENTONR

|

202174 1
Argos: h 211 a0

Bon-

Knox
Se. Wi

Vatparai:

Ss mim Chiewe
yy 8

Other t.ains daily oxoeptSunday,
Buffet Stgeping Cars between Chicago and

Buftaio offtrains Nos. 1 and 2.

‘Passengers ticketed&quot; through and baggage
checked todestibation. Forjrates or other in

BF rAgent.
LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0
For rates apply to

FP E. FOX, Agent,; Mentone Ind

To Consumptives.
‘The having been restored to

health by simp} means, atter suffering years
with agevere hing affection, and that dread

‘disease is anxious to make

to his fellow sufferers the means of cure, To

these who desire it, he will cheerfully send

(free of charge) a copy ofthe perscription
used, which they will find a eure cure for Con-

tumption, Asthma, Catarsh, Brovehitis and all
throat andlung Maladies. Hejhopes «ll suf-

rerers will try hls rewedy, ae itis waluuble,
‘Those desiring the perscription, which will
cost them nothing,and may preve a blessing
Will please address,

Rev. Epwarp Witsor,
Brooklyn, New York.

WANT
Clerks, and. Mechanics, to engage

‘With us at onee.. if yor bust!

Ripans &#39;Tabule
; Ripans Tabules purify the blood:
|

Ripans Tabul : best liver tonie. -

===! Bran, Flour, Corn Meal,

FEED. x STORE
‘

a J

i have amin up a Fe2d Stcre in the Hamlet
Building where I shall k3ep all kind of

\Fe Hay, Corn, Oats, Chep,. Shorts, *

Graham
and Buck-Wheat.

PURACHASE Amounting to $2.00 and over :Delivered Free from 8 to il A. M.
and from i to 4 o’clock P. M.

S.S. ZENTZ
Menton Livery

and Feed Barn.

The undersigned having purchasedthe Mentone Liver equipme nts
have adopted this Motto:

“Fair Treatment to All.”
Our rigs are strictly first-class

and we study to pieaseour customers. Come
and See us.

WELSE &a PEARSE,
RE=&

Ss

THB BEST:

Ceal, Salt, Lumber Lime,
CEMENT and PLASTER

AND ALL KLXDS OF——-—

BUILDING MA‘
Highest Price paid for

. SEEDS at the Steam ®levators.-

FOR SALE,
Greg and Seneca Black-Cap Rarpberries and Bubank and Warfield Staw—
berries. And many other Standard Varieties. EARLY VEGETABLE

PLANTS :NOW READY FOR SETTING. The Finest lot of Young,
Thrifty Plants to be fond in the State for sale at REASONABLE
PRICES. Call om or address, SMITH HIGGINS, Silver Lake, Ind.

Proprietor of Locust Grove Fruit Farm,

PLANTS

oun KEW

Magnific
Collecti o FL SE
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fed MARVELOU DISCO
prcHE See

Posit

ELECT eee
a

if
l
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i

IN 48 HOURS,
‘Without Pain.

ing, as l does, tha
entire Veterinary

Sagucest Galiedtion f Cheei

Festgi ee spemin eee

St Park Plac Ne Kerb

‘Ripans Tabules are always ready.
Ripans Tabules cure jaundiee.
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4& Big Advance! is
That is all Cotto Goods have advan

ced. But in order to start our SPTINE fore whom life was presenting its|

OBITUARIES.
Died. near Bloomingsburg, Ina

years, 5 months and 12 days. Her
funeral took place at the Nichols

Chapel, April 1, condneted by Rev.
MeNeely of Tiosa. Thus one be.

fairest joys has been called suddentrade booming we will for a limited
Iy to enter upon the scenes nf fh

€ sell all cgtton goods at the old/ tes Trlrwhit
rice. This will give early buyers an|i= the midst of death. The sy

thy of all is extended te the.
opportunity to get what they need |ravred bustand and his m

boy. May God in his goodness
a

without paying the advance. We sell|mery sustuin them in henen
c

and when life and its cares are o&

the load it hud to bear. Weil an fect
it was so hadly strained that, it will

nodoubt have the “Rheumntiz” the
rest of the summer. Of course as

age should precede beauty in such
eases os this the older folks were

hustled off to the dining reom while
the young folks proceeded to whet up
their appetites by indulging in plays

common to these times. until their
time should. come at the table. Well

\
=

sie ing
py. the young folks the gtoaping was

brought down to an occasional grunt
which was jeompletely subdued by

the little folks. After supper the

Parlor was resorted to where they ali
Hstened to some choice music reo—

dered by Misses Nxoma fHeighway,

scotiers, the sma anct aumest
.

ponie
stricken party of friends of the Sav—

ior, but also the ‘ancient ‘city gor—
geous forthe festival season, the

great temple. pilaces. walls, the
whole city fairly alive with peopte
from the country ronnd about. ‘The
great sceme, 50 by 400 feet bigh, is
now being-produced, and ‘will be

ready for pyblic view by May Ist,
on Wabash ave. and Hubbard Court,
Chicag

i

&gt;,
where it will remain 2s one

Of the leadin down-town attrnetiens
during the World’s:Fair. The work
is in the hands of Massrs. Reed and
Gross, who produced the World’s
‘Famous Cyclerama of the Chiengo
Fire, now on exhibition in that city.

|Chieaso City Ticket Office of
The Nickel Plats Road.

Geod Sheeting Muslin at

» Prints at
see axe

i » 6
Heavy Shirting at

z 10
,.

Dress Ginghame at
race 10 & 12,

Best Apron Check Ginghams at Ty 9 cents.

5} cents worth 7 cents.| bring them to enjoy eternal

.

reat
5 with all the peuple of Ged.

8. MeNxsr
Wx. Dowztson was born in

Mattie Cattell and Nora Nelson after The management cf the Nickel
which all retired to their respective

|

Plate Road announce from April at,
Places of abode, bidding the fxmity

|

their City Ticket Otfice in Chicago
good bye and goed Inck. We are/is loceted at No. 199 situated oa theMaryland August 9, 1799

departed this life April 16, 1998
feorry tolose so good a friend and

neighbor but will say with the rest

ecst side of Clark Street, less than =

block north of the Post Office, where

ers to the Duily Tribune‘ifor Eight
Weeks at 12 cents each per week or

$5.76 for all.

Full particulars can be had of
Tribune agents everywherd; or sent

toany address by The Tritane Com-
Cincinnati, Obie. address

Premium Department, Cincimnat?
Tribuue, 214 Main Street; Cincinna—

ti, Ohio. Ciscrmati Trrzune Co. -

0

‘The young persons who have charm-
ed and-delichted by the stories of

~Rebinson Crasoe”, “The&#39; fam&l

ily” or the “Boy Hunters”, will be

equally fcinated by “Wrecked on

the Sermadas”, a true story ef three

boys who were wrecked st sea and,
snyed on the Bermuda Islands. If

ever astory were worth repeating it
is the extraordinary adventures of
these three youngsters. The

scenes snd sensations encountered

and the impressions stamped upon
their youthul minds are vividly de-

Picted by an artless bey-like styleaged 93 years, 9 months and I6jgood bye and God&#3 richest bless— Patrons of the Nickel Plate Road interesting. Published by @. Ladays He spent a part of his youn

|

ing be with you. who visit Chicago during the} Dillingham & Co, N. ¥. Pneemarried hfe in Maryland where lie Ox wuo was Tunez.
| World&#39 Fair are cordially invited |81.25. .

.-+. ® .24|
Torked in a foundry, then he re 7 to have their mail sddreseed to —--$1.00| ™oved to Licking €o. Ohio. He Kissing“Mother. them imeare of the City Ticket} Twe cret or tas reerep— alto81.00] Same te Felton Co. Ind. in 1860] A father talking to his careless

|

Agent of the Nickel Plate As thie geth charmi andl she ia nothinMargaret, the faithful wife whe daughter, said: loestion is in the heart vf the busi-|if not athleti She must ride, shehad shared with him the privations| I want! to,speak to you of your|ness portion of Chicago and very mu drive, she must row, bow pla| and sorrews as well as the joys of mother. It may be that you bave/¢onvenient te the principal hotels,

|

tennis, ete., ete., an do all in a pie
+++ 8 .53 life in theearly history of the conm=|oticed a careworn look upon her{Public buiblings and places of |geant, omiracien “way: At ake

.43|
tty died 20 years ago. He was. the} face lately. Of course it has not been|amusement, this invitation will

|

would be in the fashion. ‘The fads

Grocery Departmexst.
e3 atW are still selling all pao

Light Brown Sugar 28 pound fer

White Sugar 22 pounds for
Best Seda pounil package for
Stove Polish package for...
Bird Seed package for
Gved Rice per pound

aoe
e

White Nuvy Beans per pound
a

father of nine children, sevea of
whom had preceeded him te theWe are also prepared to offer Very lOW

|}

spirit world. He bad beea
Christian for halfa century and

kad been a member of Yellow

brought there by any act of yours;
Still it is your duty to chsse it awsy. fie. Lookout for our reduced rate
Twant you to get up toniorrow|anpoencements and ther facts of

morning and get breaktist; and when
|

interest to those expecting to visit

your mother comes down and begins

|

the World’s Columbian Exposition.

doubtless be appreemted by the pab. |of a typical athietic girl are deserib-
ed ina breezy and altogether delight-
fal msnner in “The Diary of am Ath-
letie Girl,” published in Demorest’s

Family Magazine, the May sumber

prices in Dress Goods, WindowShades
of which is jast received,and Lace curtains. Creek Baptist church three years!

He leaves three children, thirty
fo express surprise, go right up to
her and kiss heron the mouth. You

four grand-children, twent

Sreat-grand-childres and one state
Faneral services were conducted
Yellow Creek Tuesday, April 18,

Rev. E. J. Delp of Hechester.

4 The journal boxes in the main frame are self-aligning, conse—

quently no catting of hearings.
5. The Reel is operated up or down and backward or forward by a

Jom Kixerey was bern Septem-
ber 12, 1815 end died March:
24, 18¥8; aged U7 years, 6
snonths and 12 days. He was horn

in Uaion County, Indiana, near!

Liberty and emigrated to Koscius-
ko County in the year 2840 and
lived on the farm where he died 52

years and 6 moaths. He was 2 good
peighber end a good «itizen aud ss

far as we know he was respected
by all who knew him. :

The faneral discourse was

wss tempted by your fever-tainted
breath and swollen face. You were

mot as attractive then as you are

mew. And through these years of

childish sunshine and shadows, she

was always resdy to cure, by the

magic of a mother’s kiss, the little

[@irt chubby hunds whenever they
Were injured in those skirmishes with

the rough old world. And then the

midnight kisses with which she
Fronted so many bad dreams as she

Beaned above your pillow, buve all

en interest these Jong, long
Ot course she is not so pretty

preached at the Nichols chapel,
March the 26th to a large congre-
gation by Elder D. A_ Hopkins.
The text was, “Set thine hou in

order, forthon shalt die and aot
ve.” Isainh 38th chapter and

latter clause of th first verse. He:
was then interred in, the cemeiery;
near by, there te await the great

restreetion day.Lightes in Weight, Finest in Finish,
Made of the Best Material, Most Dura- cota

ble, Easiest Handled.

TEN REASONS WHY IT IS THE BEST:
&q It is th only genuine Two-horse Harvester and Binder made.

2 The guards are ma‘le mallible iron and have Steel Ledger Plates.
t3. It is perfectly balanced, has ne weigh on horses necks and no that will be long remembered by. af,

Last Saterday Bight was a time

Teast one family that of our friend
Mr. Marios Heighway. As the time
was drawing near for them to move.

from the farm to town his neighbors:

Kissable as you are; but if you
done your share of the work dur-
the pest ten ears, the contrast

ould not he so marked.

Her fce bas more wrinkles than
fyoars, and yet, if you were sick, that

ee would appear far more beautiful
an angel& as it hovered oyer

wutebing every opportunity to

w tO your comfort, and every
of those wrinkles would soem to

b bright wavelets of snashine chas-
each other over the dear old face.

Sbe will leave you one of these
These burdens, if not lifted

her shoulders, will break her
‘Fhose rough, herd hands,

done-so many necessary
Yyou-will be crossed upon
breast.

2 nesiected lip that gave you
first baby kiss will be forever

,

and those sad, tired eyes will

Opened in eternity, and theo

|

will appreciate your mother, but
he tno Inte!— Censer.

Miraculously Cured-

Warsaw, Lev. Dec, 12, 1892

i

: tes te girls
aged about six yews was taken sick

with Diphtheria. I at once calla! on

Dr. Woolley who upon examination
Commenced a treatment with his

Antl-Dipathertie Compound an@ at

the expiration of two or three days
their throvts were nicely cleaned of

end free trom the membrane and they
made «a speedy recovery. At ahont

this same time my wite was taken sick

with the same disease, and under the

same treatment given the children

she also made a speedy recovery and

exch of them are now in the enjoy.
ment of excellent health £ attribute

their recovery to the use of Dr

Woolley’s Diphtheria remedy and

woutd advise every family having
vhildren to keep the medicine in their

honse at all times. Jous Conums.
Ice Dealer, Warsaw, Ind.

Foe MusicaL Psorus. The

Song Friend fer April is at hand with

its wealth of Vocal and Instrumental

Music and its bright, interesting and

lustructive ptragraphs aad articles

ea Voice Caltture, Charch and In—
stramental Musie, Theory, Musical

News. ete. Among the pieces ot

choice music in. this Namber are

“May Margnrité;&gt;°“Tited,” both
beantifal solos; also, “That, Land of

Love,* by S...W. Straub, and a

jeharmiog instramental oumber—

‘Spar@tin Polka,” Te Song Friend

is 32 page journal of rare excellence

Subseriptien price, $1.00 a year, with

a premium of 3 pieces of sclect mua

sic. The publishers, S. W. Straub &a

Co., 242 State Street, Chicago, offer

to send one sample copy for 10 cts.

and make liberal inducements to
single lever.

6. The Reel has a fast or slow motion. *

T. The entire machine is raised or lowered from the seat by a single party.
the neighbors and friends met at,8. The weight of the entire machine is carried upon a «pring conse—

|

the home of Mr. Heighway on the
aforesaid night with baskets well

|:

lever.

quently there is no shearing off of belts and rivet nor springing of frame.
9. Gur Steel Junior Harvester and Binder No. 10 woighs less than

any other harvester and binder manufactured. Only 1,250.
10. The compresser is located wader the knotter, and not at the end |;

of binder.

thought it proper to give them (wha
the writer would call) a Good Bye

Accordingly about fifty of

guests had arrived a part of the com—

camvassers.

—_—___-e-2-____

A $3.25 Base Batt. Ovtrir reece

vo THe Bors: The Ciacianati Trib-

3s so far reaching in its re-| une. the new daily whic bas hadja
influence as the Crucifixion | phenomenal growth fora paper only

tior, and no.spot of éarth is/ three monthsold, and which already
historic interest and tender! ranks among the ablest! an@ best
as Jerusalem and her en-

P
of the country, announces

ts. Probably more people|a great premium offer to hoys which

Prorte who imagine that

money spent in advertisements, and
hat.they sre“never read, sheald

‘cmow thatlone of the New Yark
Gailies charges, and gsts it too,

$5,000 for a single day’s insertion
of a full page display advertisement.
Think ofa firm of successful busi-
ness men making a $5,000 daily do-

nation for advertising that “peeple
do not read”

a

gd

A story.is heing cireulated about
anor whose wife bad gone visiting
ind would not jisten te his appeal

to come home before her visit was

out, so he took a copy of bis home

paper carefally clipped ont jast ome

item and thea seat the paper to her.
The scheme worked admirably, and
ia less than a week she was ome

to find out what had happened that
her hnsbend did not want her to

know.—[Ex.

ea

og

To the April Amcwa the caase of

the C‘timsman is upheld in ar inter.

esting sketch by Allan Forman on

“Celestial Gotham,” andthe Negro
finds a strong champion in the aditor,
who discusses the recent Paris trage-
dy ina paper in which Mr. ‘lower
seeks to be justto both whit&# and

black, while he points out the injus-
tice and the evil consequences bound

te follow tawlessness.

‘The May issue of Tux Deum :aror,

which is called the Colambian Num-

ber, contains the first ofa series of

papers on the Exposition:at Chi-

esgo, and sn illustrated article of

great value te women, entitled Dress

at the Worid’s Fair. Flower Cel

ture for the month is treated by a

professional florist.

fall of good things and remarkable

for its price.

As Iris ro Bs, is a remarkable

book. Ignatius Donnelly says: “I

sat wp belt che nightto read i. It
is a finely written, keen and. pene-

trating projection into the pioba—
bilities of the unknown,” Published

The aumler ia

to visit the Holy Land,
|

will doubtless still tarther increase its by the author, Cora Lian Daniels,
em in particular, than/rapidly growin circulatio T | Franklin, Mass, price $1.00.

place in the world. What| Fribune offers a genzine Sprulding eo
subject for a grand Pano-| $1.00 Boys* League Boll; a prir of| “Jac Cony of Pera marrie Miss

modaction wherein shail be; Spoulding’s $2.00 Caicher’s Gloves

|

Minni Wheat of and
alone the scene ot Cruci- and a 23 cent Bat to a h or boy the choir saug ‘What shall the bar-
the surging mu!ttade of | whe will send in Six New Subserib-! vest be’”

i
i

detailed to the Kitchen and
4 Full Line of Repairs =~ So See

Always on Hand. the announcement that supper was!
’

; ready, and such a sapper you seldemWERTENBERGER & MILLBER
N sce ste rs te wi 00

)



1 ‘Twenty-one per cent. of men ¢m-

ployed in our merchant service are un-

able to swim.

A Chica jugs B den that d
ana conditio

were not for the objections of his wife.

He is quoted as saying: ‘I am a Ros~

tian of Russians; but I am also a Re--

pubhean and America is the land for

Uhose that love liberty.”
Z

—_—_—_—

‘Wealthy Chinese merchants are send-

mg their sons to Eogland and America

to beeducated. Last year America had

tore Chinese students than England had.

&#3 correct lengthof time for a thor-

after his son and brings him home when

his period of education is complete]:
—_—_—

Of the nearly 7000 homicides reporte
fm 1892, 246 were committed by mobs,
this being an increase of forty-one over

the number reported for the previous

year. This represents an increase of

about fourteen per cent. ina single year.

Of the persons so murdered 231 were

men and five were women; eigh were

white and 155 were colored, while only
one Indian was reported.

‘Among the mang pfogrescive measures

{naugurated in England by Gladstone’s

administration is a scheme for teaching
the elements of politics in all scholastic

institutions controlled or supervised by
the Government. Hitherto this branch

of education, to which so much attention

is paid in this country, as well as in

Switzerland and France, has-been en-

tirely neglected in the primary schools of

Great Britain.

An interesting case was recently trie)

in Eogland which illustrates an import-

ant difference between English law and

that of this country, though the common

Jaw of England forms th basis of all our

State codes except that of Louisiana. A

Mr. Cobb was traveling on the Great

‘Western line. When the train stoppe
at Wellington a number of roughs got
into bis compartment, hustled him aad

robbed him of all his money. He got
‘out and notified the station-master; but

the latter refused to interfere or to de-

tain the train until the thieves could be

arrested. Mr. ‘Cobb sued the road. but

both the Divisional Court and the Court

of Appeals decided that, thoazh the

facts might be as Mr. Cobb had stated

them, he hai no case. Such a decision

in this country would, in the opinion of

the New York World, caus2 something
of a riot.

‘The latest thing opene is a hospital
for dogs in connection with the Univers-

ity of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, the

only institatiun of this kind in the coun—

try. There are similar institutions in

Berlin, Paris and London, bat none of

these is said fo be as finely appoiate! or

as large as the university&#3 building. Tae

building stands in the ground of the

veterinary department, is sixty-five by
fifty feet in extent, two stories high ia

addition to the basement, and very sotid-

ly built of Roman hydraulic press fac?

brick, with Lake Superior red stone

trimmings. It bas all the rooms of aa

ordinary hospita for clinics and operat-

ing, baths, medication and cooking.
‘The dogs will be in separate cages on

wheels, and fifty ur sixty can be kept
under treatment at one time. It is ex-

pecte that students will learn a great
deal in comparativ anatomy by this sort

of thiag, and not afew wealthy peopl
are willing to pay well for having thei!

favorite dogs scientificall treated.

. —__

Says the New York Tribune: “The

number of American shrines is increas-

ing. Not long ago a public-spirited
citizen of Haverhill, Mass., purchased
John G. Whittier’s birthplace, and

turned it over to a board of trustees

representin that city, who are to main-

tain it in its present eondition perpetu-

ally. A movement is now in progress in

and about Boston to raise the sum of

money nezessary to purchase Elmwood,
the Cambridge home of James Ruzsell

Lowell, in order to preserve it as a

permanent memorial of its late owner.

Phe house now stands substantially as

Mr. Lowell left it, and this movement

Dida fair to meet with good success.

‘The Legislature of New Hampshire has

‘under consideratioa a proposition to ap-

propriate $3200 for the purcaase of the

birthplace of Daniel Webster, in Frank-

lim. It is owned by th heirs of Judge
Nesmith, an intimate friend of Webster,

and, althouzh it was Judge Nesmith’s

esire that it should be retained forever

im its original ccndition, it is stated that

it will soon be put in the market. The

house in which Webster was born now

forms a part of the homestead on the old

Webster farm of 159 acres. All these

movements are in the right direction,

end are sure of popular approval.” ~~

THE CHARM.

‘Fate&# favorite strikes not bast hishour;

Most beauty is not im the fair;

‘Sweet voice makes mot most melody;
‘Who travels may not widest see;

‘Whom most see is not known the best;
Who hardest works may do the least:

Painter and poet censot resch
‘The charm—it passes tint and speech.

‘There is a something in the air

Btronger than strength, than grace more

fair,

‘Wiser than wit, wider than space,
More candid than a lover&#3 face,

More musical than melody,
Massa tain tes ing.aoe,

‘More chesring than earth’s rarest wine:
Beek it, grasp, kee& and all is thine!

—Matthew R. Knight, in Independent.

A HOPELESS CASE.

BY CORNELIA ATWOOD PRATT.

est of ctimulante oxygen.

a day of the gods fit to put senlife into

|

and

the most depressin soul, ts invic-
orating effects was plain wisi in the

bearing of a carefully dressed, slightl
rotund gentlema of middle size and

tomething less than middle age as he

came around the corner of the avenue

and walked briskly southward. This

plump, well-groomed gentleman was Mr.

Anthony Amory; his was not a despair-
ing soui, however, in spite of the irthat he was on his way to plead—for
last time as he had dod

erairelybe
felt to be a hopeles case.

He rang the bell at th last hous in

most individualized of the more public
apartments of the Winchester house, be

wondered, as he had often wondered be-

fore, ho it was that Eleanor Winchester
had impressed her personality so strong-
ly upon it that the room alive
around her. To his mind, at least, even

such stolid things as the chairs, the rags
‘and the bookcases reflected comethiog

of
of

that alert, intense spirituality combined
witha dish of chic whica was her own

especial charm. Someone had said once

that Miss Winchester united a New Enz-
Jand soul and a New York style, and to

his apprehensio the same piquant com-

bination was carried outin her surro&#3

ings.
‘There had been other days, ple of

them, when he had also wondered how

it was that a girl of this
iy

type had at-

tracted Anthony Amory; he had, in-

deed, supposed that he was safely past
the sentimenta! stage of life. Thuse

dass however, were long over. Now,
that he had recovered from the first

shock of surprise at finding that be was,

ifanything, worse hit than he might
have been ten years earlier, it seemed as

natural as the sunrise than he should
love her.

Th present visit, although it was the

first time Mr. Amory had seen Miss Win-
chester since her return to town the
week before, was evidently not of the

nature of an ordinary call, and after the

first interchange of greetiags neither of

them pretended to freat it as such. Sae

was sitting near the window in an im-

mensely puffy and comfortable chair,
and when h had taken his seat opposite
her, where te had the best light on her

face, they surveyed each other in ex-

pectant silence fora minute; thea Mr.

Amory bent forward and picking up a

ed paper-cutter from the table

scrutinized it attentively.
“I believe the time is up,” he ob-

served, “in which you undertook to

formulate your objections to me. AS

you were saying last June—”
“Of all the footish things I said last

Jun that promice was the most fool-

objections are so

the formulation of

“41 do not fe disposed to let you off

th contract,” said Mr. Amory amoothl
still examining the paper-

U to this point Miss Winchester had
been leaning back in the big chair; now

she held her lithe figure erect, crosied
her hands in her lap and Lifte her eres

fearlessly.
down upo her face.

“Plea notice that I have not asked

you to,” she said. ‘I have decided to

tell yo all about it. You know I never

have. The ofher times we have talked

about this we have not done it seriously
and calm&quot

“&lt was setious enouzh,” murmured

Mr. Amory, but she iguore the inter-

ruption.
“You have been excit and I an

afraid I have uot been just
“It is mot justic: I wa at your

hands.” She waved this remark aude.
““Phat first,” she said.

G on, &qu aud be just.”
atly the task she had set her-Prepo ameasy one.

“4 dare say I am going to make some

impossible remarks,” she began uacer-

tainly.
“Don’t get nervous,” said Amory

reassuringly, ‘nothing that you say is

going to make any difference, you

know.”
“You told me once.”

casting about for her words, ‘that I was

consum by the passion for perfection;
and ereryb admits that all the world

wants love.”
“Do you know—don’t you think

there exists in every human heart an in-

appeasabl thirst for perfect love?”

* manity.
“J am not here to genersliz about hu-

I only koow what { myseli

* she said slowly, ;

Dave felt and that Ihave told you al-

Mis her hand
quickly across as if to

panee
ber forehead,

Sresh say the Lit frows tha bed st

cheapest tawdnest imitations of “i

thrust into your hands? Why. it seems

to me it is the life of Tantal

cause life and love did not prove
i.

Amory’s erebrows went up a line at

this state but heaud nothing, and

the girl went on:

«Then,&q pretty soon, I met you, “You

at first as such a Philistine ofat

the

the

Philistin with your i irreproacha
surrou aad your air of having seen

everst and fouital
p

prett good—yet of thinking 2!

the while there was really nothing oe
putting yourself out for but a comfozt-
able life and your little joke—that I

never dreamed you were going to care

anything
ab

about anyone so different as I

am, nor that you could care in the wa
you have.”

“In the way I do,” Amor corrected
her caretully.

“T thought you were too satisfied even.

to be interesting. I admit that Iwas

mistaken and that you aoaot isos
noone woul ever drea

I mean—and I I Tan that

that
Tlike you very much, but— you
seet—it is your very excellences that are

agains you. You are woree than the

others, becausee you come 0 near, and

yet you do not attain. It is criminal in

to approach so near a woman&#3
ideal and then fail of it!”

‘The light that burned in Mr. Amory’s
eyes wasno wholl amiable, but his voice

general_wag be-

getting on. youre,

tho deficien of mine—I bez yo to
iy them.”

“If you were used to arguing wit

tied
‘g on.”itYou are not like other

said, simply, with a lover&#3 coa&

“You will not evade or. put me

The girl @ushed. ‘‘Hava I:
enough?” she demanded. 4

teli you in Tune it would

to marry you!”
«What then?” he urged. “Did

not also tell me onoe that love could be

demonstrated only b sacrifice?”

‘Am J pretendin to love yout? she

retorted, hotly.
“«I bad forgotten that _momsatarily,”

murmured Amory, dejectedly. = “Bat
the objectio Surely, I havea right
to those.”

“Very well, if you insist. But if you
do not like what { say, remember I did

not cay it willingly,” she warned. ‘In

the frst place, I admire men who have

force, who can be powers -in the world.

Ido not mean that you are weak, but

that you are indiflerent, You are onl
a power in the world of diners-out.”

«*[ admire tae beautiful self possessio

|

the
with which you say hormbly cruel

things.”
“I knew you would tre at badly!

But Idid not mean to be erael;-I am

on tryi to be true.”
he said, fervently, “how I

wi oeoud be untrue to that cold

soul of yours for five minutes. I wonder
if yeu have any idea how dear you can

be whe you are not trying to be con-

scientious!”
‘-As I was sayin you care too much

for social success,” resumed Miss Win-

chester, striving to speak with the calm-

— of a disinterested critic, and failing

said
not

a Sactilice

An adorable aagvi settled

|

she

s And

hy don&# you sum me up
by saying that it would not occur to me

that 1 needed the consolatiozs of religion
so long as the cooking was excell at

my club?”
‘How furious you aret ies I must

have irritated you, tomake sea Se‘frritat ed is not precisely the word I

should use,” he re “Whea it

comes to making a race with @ woma I

probably am oat of af, but that does not

| mak it any the pleasaut to: Enaso.
tle to my

i

dezstand you now.

ho to nice your rover was
|

the impressio that

She
“And at dioner he Ff

more about whom he
|

“If wore to; tel her that I am that

man, what would

she

say, I wonder?” he

thought. ‘Oa my
vor I think that I

am not far from being it. If my life is

not blameless in my own eyes, yet it

would hardiy be blameworthy even in
hers. Isat nothing to have kept one’s

hands clean and one’s soul unstained?
she think a man does that without

ideals? Does she really think I am under

any serious misapprehensioas as to uses

of lifet Does she—O, Lord. How hope-
less it would be to try to make her un-

derstand.”
H interrupted his own thought ab-

ruptly. paper-knife soa inhis

hands, and he dropped the fragments
with a soft gesture of his opeae hands,
and drew one long breath. Then he

rose, saying with a new gravity that she

had never heard in his tones before:
“So be it. You must forgive me it

Tseemed a trifle bitter, A man doe:
not lose cheerfully all I am losing—for
I did not ask you to marry me to make

me ‘comfortable,’ since you insist on my
fondness for comfort, but because it was

my one chance for happiness Such hap-
pines and such stimulus as you are still

Young enoug to get from many hioTan only iayour I

only one

presence.
to say. Pisaie te

comfort. too old 10 chang I sball not

I-shall not cease to love,

you now. But as for you, I know your
world better than you Kaowit. Youare

twenty-two. ‘That ia rather you
am not young, but Ican afford to give
you ton pear out of my ti 0 ookfo
that ideal of youre. And

I

shall

the ime wel wasted fat the end of i
can tell me that mo one has ever

lowe me, never once, but only that I did

not come up t that mars. And so Ido

not give up.””
Her eyes bad been fixe] on the floor.

‘No she lifted up ber head, but it had

grown suddenly so dark that he could

only see the motion, mot the iook she

sent toward him.
“(Ig that what yoo traly think, you

truly feel?” she asked at last with a note

ia her voice which he never remem!

to have heard there before. It stirred

his pu&# and he wondered dully what it

meant.

He assented silently. The exhilira-
tion with which he had entered the

house, the courage with which he

an the discussion, bad all evapora-
ted. H felt tared: he was conscious of

the night, of the burden of his geara and

of the deadly soberness of life

Phen—then—I almost think you
need not wait!

‘Eleanor, do you know what you are

saying?”
‘She turned her head away and faced

“Is it going to

take ten years for hi to wnderstandl?
—Kate Field&#

‘The Civiliziag Tefluenc: of Water.

“Oa the last day of my service in the

the Government,” said ex-In-

.
Seame to

Arizona.
‘sThe Ya Indians are the, lowest,

mentally, of all thesavazes. They are

dull of intellect, filthy in habit, prefer to

go without raiment than clothe them-

barrow in the hot sand and live

‘It was decided to reform them by the

educational processs, Tae people of
Pheeaix laughed at us. An

was secured from 16
acres purchased close to Phoaix, build-

ings erected, schools to-dar
they are too cramped, while the ‘filthy

termed him, bas disap

money for

ditch in the desert, which
will make it bloom like a flo

member it. Ta tafortunately for my

HOUSESOLD MATTERS.

=e
Te paiScuc coms te pp&#39;ct ony

the best quality of spices. Like a creat
articles apice are hor

will be perba well
7

ic ps as for you to bay
the worthless kind primaril if youest buy. 1¥ a8 only when closely cov-

sred will spices retain their qualities. —

New York Worl

STUFFED EcG PLANT.

Cat a nice larze ege plant “leagthwis&
through the cznter, and with a smail,
sharp knife remove the inside, leaving
only a little near the ekin to form ashell
of lees than half an inch. Chop very

Se
§

in a chopping bo ‘all the pulp
Sha beea and add ‘to it an

with the yolks of two fresh ezgs,
antil light.

.

Fill each shell with some of

the mixture, building it up iz a little

mound oa top of each. Scatter over
ied

bread
of butter and bake about three quarters
ofan hour. Watch them and baste from

time to time with bits of butter if neces-

sary. Serve then in a bed of water

creases. As em’ plant thus prepared is

quite ricb, half can be saved and cooked

the next day. It is atso warmed

aver, oreven cold, for luncheon, with

cold meat and salad.—St. Lows Repub-
lic.

A DELICATE PUDDING.

‘A pudding maie of tapioca and deli-

sate enough tobe served as desert for

sompany may be made in the following

ma whic is far superior to the usual

Soa one- exp of granulated tap-
foca for a half hour in plen of water—

pint at leas Then p intoa sauce-

and let it boil slowly oa the back of

the stove for abou fifteea minutes, or

in this time add

a

little water. It should

be like ordinary boiled starch for thick-

} ness when done. Put a quart of milk

jand the nnd of a lemon in another sauce-

pan, and when this is scalded (not boil-

ing) add the yolks of six egzs beaten up
with a cupful of sugar and a saltspoon-
fel of salt. Stir this constantly, and the

instant it thickens remove from the fire.

Do not let it quite reach the boiling
poin or it will curdle. Let it cool for

a few moments, then add it to tapi-
cca, remiove from the fire, well

together ur into-a.
i dish.

ae ee at the whites, of six

eggs, three tablespoonfuls of powdered
sugar aad a teaspsonful of vanilla, and

spread carefully over the top cf the pud-
ding. Brown in the oven and serve cold.

‘The pudding does not need to bake cx—

cept to brown the meringue. —New York

‘Tribune.

MOUSEWOLD HINTS.

‘Milk is much improved by boiling for

puddings, pies etc.

Vinegar will the disagreeabie
odor of kerosene tinware.

‘A little flour dredged over the top of

& cake will keep th icing from ruanin
Molass for all kiads of c20%in is

muc improve by boiling and skim-

ming.
‘Never wash rasins that are to be used

in sweet dishes. It will make the pud-
ding or cake heavy.

The white of an SRE |
with a httle su-

gar and water, is good fora child with

an irritable stomach.

Ordinary sticking plast makes.a good
remedy for corns, as it keeps them s0!t

and prevents rubbing.
‘Tae best oil for softening leather a22

making it pliabl is castoil It is also

good for greasin vehi

Castor oil has

S

Tile
in any case to

remove warts to which it was apphed
once a day for two to six

Clear, black coffee, dituted with water

and containing a little ammonia, will

cleanse and restore black clothes.

ticking,
atuff, and a layer of eather inside.

‘The best of rice is = —.
parent and if it is laid on

paper it will seem to be of tuleping
Spirit ofanm if aitat appliel

with a sponge to led discolored

spots in &a carpst,
a ofte restore the

color.

‘A little borax pat in water in which

scarlet napkin und red-bordered towels

‘are to be washed will pravent them from

fading.
One of the first requisite: of goo

carving 18 to have the meat dish of go
iz It is almost impossible to handl

a piec of meat acceptabiy upon a platter
that is even a degree tuo small.

Kerosene witl remove iron rust and

fruit stains from almost every kind of

s without injurmg the tote
Wash the soiled spot in kerosene as

would in water, ‘The spots mustbe
washed in kerosene before’ they have

been put inte soap an? water, or it will

do ne good.

ot pans should be wiped with

soft paper a3 soon a3 doze with, thea

filled with cold water in which is put &

will find it easier to thea

the time comes and they will ao be

roughened as when a

knife.
= —————

‘The cost of the Union” Paci&#3 was re-

Bio as $112,259,360, an average of

108,77 a mile.

An Elephant’s

tome kind, to protect ourselves
the ireie rereof the sun.

shoul t, however,

live o Tela~ in this &qu
to have thesame: ‘a sun-shade,

particularly when the aati isabug

it isquite in keeping with the ge
eral intelligence of this animal that
he should invent some means of pro-
tecting himself from it.

‘The elephant inclosure in cowPark contains no trees nor shade of

any kind. and on those hot days when
the heat is almost unbearable, it

seems hotter there than any place
|

in
New York. Grouped around tne i aclosure are usually scores of perso!
many with sunshades and ‘abrelt
intently watching the slephSome of the huge animals are

fully tossing “h upon their cu
backs, whilst others, whose backs are

almost. covered, ‘

fully restiog. Neelsid ease

ta

what the aepba ‘pref for this’

pu ps becau ~it feelsrpose— per!

coc than hay. it bay answers

he purpose very well. How manywisit to the park on these warm

days have realized that they were not.
the only offe carvi sunsh ‘and

that the
themselves in like fashi

‘The fact that elephants never at-

tempt to thatch their backs with hay
during the winter. although the same

opportunities for doing so exist,seeme
to prove that they use the

uo b =sa

protect from heat

sportively throw

a

little = foar
but nothi more. However, in fiy-
time, there are guod and sufficient

reasons for the animals adopting the

same means of de/ense again; there-
fore. when the flies are flerce, the

elephants cover their huge backs as

on hot summer days.—St. Nicholas.

‘The New Bread.
Attention is called to the new method €

of making bread of superior lightness,
Gneness and wholesomeness without

yeast, a receipt for which is given else-

where in this paper. Even the best

bread makers will be interested in this.

To every reader who will try this, and

write the result to the Royal Baking
Powder Co., 106 Wall «treet, New York,

that company will send in retura, free, a

ory of the most practical and useful
cook book, conta’-ing one thousand re-.

ceipts for all kinds of cooking, yet valished. Mention this paper.

regions yoae “man
‘woman of child,

a

whale’s tooth is plac
in the hand of
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CROS OV T RI
REV. DR. TALMAGE’S SERMON.

ri
it

&

Perils of the Christian anish if He But}
a

f

¢ Terr: ind the priest that bare the ark
‘of the covenant of the Lord stood firm on

ary m ‘midst of the Jordan.
over om

Ait
fee

°

|

Hebtful brathe, you seem to be in the midst-

ofaorehestis Sings over pardoand ao

Sco;

|

Martial strains of victory make the chorus

like an anthem of eternity. ‘This book

WSSnsto you the ccsam of truth, on every

=a (Ch walks—
darkness 0! ,

again in
_

Mith whic He walks on Galilee.

Te&#39;thi boot apostle answers

to

prophet,

come

fore they zot to jite bank of that

Ajalon wall that id fall on them.

} An the ough

the
‘wou!

2

wall
1 makes the mothers huc-

and children. M
and herds,

* and let this wonderful Joruanic
‘foret

passage be

|

H

spire
ine—seenes enough to maka us,

ho

soleof the foot to the erown of the

head, tingle with infi gladoess.

‘Standing on the scene of that affrighted,
Cugitive river Jordan, I learn for myself and

ou, first, thst
vanish.

bus.

sThe apostles Pau! and John seemed to dis-

ike cross dogs, Yor tho apostle Paul tells us

Philippians, “Boware of dogs. and Jobn

of Pall

|

that betire us

an

worthmotbing.
‘God didn’t intend this world for ao easy

parlor, parce g which wo are to be drawn

faa rocking ch but we are to work our

passage, ciimb masts, fight

\foountain and for rivers,

everything valuable ‘difficalt to get at, for

the came rpason that He put the gold down.
in the and the pesri clear down in. the

ike us dig and dive for them. We

‘this prineiplein worldly thin

n

cower.

itul tradition among the

hat Manitou, was travel-
world, and‘one day be

bram and
is

ca upon

|

now em! their feat; tha sammer wi

the ap lift the tapestry about the window gorgous

par.tions, . Gi
Diffi-

|

enough 1or a ‘Turkish sultan; impatient

Gulties touched are conquered. Put your steeds pa and
neigh at the door, thetr 55.

feet into the brim of tue water, and Jordan

|

riages mcving through the sea ot New Yoric

sometimes see a RI life a very wave of .

“Who isit? Why, it isa boy who camo to

gO =

ith

a lar iv bis pocket and

haven’t tue intelligence, to bis over rin a

‘Advance upon it, Jordan
|

ef, AU that silver on the

sweat drops; that

the f calico over

posa eta 9) I

rb it.”Sil vane
T always sigh before I begin to preach at

»,
there

re.

|

between us and every earthly achievement.

‘Ther

|

You know that, You admit that.

raid of

|

You know tuisis so with regard to the

vi
c v0

te
ringston: yuisition of

asioop coming from Elizabethport usad to say that

to New York, twas dread(ully frightened be- the head and the

cause be thought he was going to bedrowned out. ‘iMustrating

o aceid ge cain nn
People

were su |
comes by hard Knoc =. .s

p 5
any man im all tae work of difficulty between Shakespeare,

ee ready to die, 1t was good Joba Liv.ng-
i

3

hors at $s th

on. tl

Hdeht ‘spi becomes, a

bigher duty the higher th

cned are conquere!.Difficulties touc

5
‘ancient

‘Vutean struck Jupiter on

iam ‘jumpe

ont:
tt is coming! Come,

‘Corist the Priest

‘the dying Christian

goes over dr s on coral beds and flowers {

bf heaven and paths of perl.
‘Ob. conld we make our d

hese gloomy doubts that rise—

And view the Canaan that tre love
‘With unbeclouded cyeat

rhile
th mo wer

Could. ‘Moeces stood
od gay

b we Bat ch where
Son

e face of the mob

Jordgn’s stream nor death&#3 cold food
$m the shore.

passage teaches
ev

invisible dam across

the surrounding country.
ness of everything that oes!

‘One would have thought that,

if

tho

‘drop

ere sound a:

ie f | ing and running

8 Jord ped watil man got so strong for God; in a

Bolterinos be learae4 how to fight in a hun-

ani fades theey and

Sand withers the hands.
¢ garments in

a
g

i

E“i

5

b
u

i
f

i
i;
f

ii
i

Hi tilecfraia
vo
ii
i

i
i

i
f
a

B
i
i

i

i

r

iPERft
a

f

n
‘what the dying Christian,

be
said “How the

shall sles

it battles, scale

|

belated

od makes

Would you

yo have those old pa: ots

er ho
ot th

yw hard it was sometimes:

1 ask a question, and there seems t come

back the auswer in heavenly “What,

will you nev b ie

ok:

They Wanted Doll Bags.

in. Central Park, New

other day nouced
about:

‘out of her dress. other
mediately discovered that their dresses

had been similarly mutilated. The po-

liceman thereupo ar: the girls,and
found that each had a pair of scissora,an
several bits of cloth that. they had cut

from different dresses. A man who said

that he had seen one of them cut at his.

|.wife’s dress, went with him to the sta~

tion house to lodg: a complaint. ‘The

ris, who were very much frightened,
gaid in the most iunocent manner that

they wanted some to make ,clothes

for their dolls, and that as they did not

know bow else to get them they decided

to cut them out of ladies’ dresses.

gentlema conclt

piaint, and the girls were

mothers, who were advised. to keep a

better watch on them in the future.—

New Orleans Picayune.
1

—=

‘The respectiv ages of a bride

groom, receatly married at Arthur Ind.,

were eighty-one and seventy-nine years,

country V

and did n lect so ordinary

a

oie eee bei it in abund-
is

was being rapidly ex-iy
heat, the

jorts of the passage of the

‘He gave her his shield, and in broken

vanguage told her how to protect her

telf from the painfal blast, making it
the fierce rays of the

ind brutal

don from such a source.

‘The outlaw was careless now as te

ihe fate of the squatter’a daughter.
Jadith being secure and Fawcett

e, it mattered to him little what

ight. become of Winnie; but a smart
i the posses-

her iv

sharge.
‘Ag they progressed the aspect of the

country, hoca more fright All

vegetatio disappaare an the horses

sank to the fetlocks in the burning
sand, their hoofs cut with sharp flints

jboles of lava.
them the white field shone

heated cloth, from which arose a

siekly miat as- far as tho eye could

savages now felt tho effects of
ific journey. They leaped to the

bbed their f
i

the Mexicans, and in-

ints with the

own rude

ue ‘They chattered lik

‘one another, and the air was filled

oliwith clamor.

‘Indith thonght of the tribes she had

ecen
in Minnesota an Dakota. This

the
‘All day beneath the barning sun.

At times the ground was broken in

gaping cracks; and the desert cricket

‘and brown chameleon crept in and out

before them, sharing with the loath-

‘some and deadly rattlesnake his heated

maarter
‘They were choking, gasping, and

now silent. ‘The horses, wir am

strong though they were, could hardly

pull their burdens across the plai
heir ervel riders strack unceasingly,
venting the expression of their own

in, devilish malice upon their dumb

captives sat upon their mules,

faces buried in their hands. They
ffered less than the others.

hoarded the con-

ask that Judith might

the.tender maidens had not the endur-

ance of the tough women of their own

race, and they valued them too highly
to risk their safety.

‘The sun nowsank to a level
and they ne range of low

bills, not to be dignified by the name

of mountains, yet reaching an elevation

several hundred feet upon the
pl

ir surface was dark and forbid-

of the

‘jhorees pricked up their ears, and

dashed forward, their spent energies
revived with new lif eir masters

shared their baste and urged them to

is water. We are nearin the

Black’ Pool,”
Judith. .“The monat the

spring, and when famished they cap

amelljwater for miles.”

{ene orave himself spoke ina husky
ic

in

wl been his own

fa le given to Judith

ia hare of water during the day, and

his | tongue was cracked and

from a warrior in the
t the band to a halt;
ejaculations and, low

voices: “de ith pan and‘were dee wil
i

n others loud ‘in &quot;m and

igs) SAS Gen rod tack

4
at survey some

before and be

made chief; it is but recent that he is

domb.” .

‘The ontlaw was silent.

He underst Genomo fully, and

wondered if his information was cor

‘He spoke confidently, and the out

taw taxed his brain to think who,

among the numbers he had wronged.
this enemy could be.

“Yhey are miles back,” said Ge

nome, to the 3

*it morning when they =

‘Wah! We havea moo toride away

by,

were the exclamations of the

t her, and Judith under-

Stood sumectent cf their language tc

take their mecning. Sh half guesse
the words of Genomo,

friends.
‘Pheir journey was now continued,

a the order to advance was joyfully
yed.

The peor beasts, chafed at the delay,

presse forwar with speed, and ther

rode into a low valley between the dark

hills before mentioned.
The soil was still sandy, but haa

changed its color; it was black.

‘Sentinels were posted at the en-

trance, taking a position where they
could command a long view from the

valley, and the main body pressed inte

the broad hollow.

Pursuing this depression for nearly a

mile, they ascended the ridge of the

Ail, and Judith here observed aalender

atrip of vegetation. ‘

Broad-bladed arrow heads arose

above th sterile plain, mingling with

the artemisia, the cactus and creosote

weed.
The growth of green ended abruptly

at a round rocky basin, its edgesshootr
ing lava points about its entire cireum-

ference; it was a bowl like a crater,

smooth and rocky at the bottom, and

within its jagged edges was a pool of

clear and crystal water.

‘A slender stream broke from its side

and ran down th hill, irrigating the

goil, and causing the Inx:

tending out from the

‘course of the rivulet was

rocky crevice, into which it fell at such

a depth that its sound was lost, and the

water returned to the earth from

whence it came.

Beyond the grow occasioned by

the escaping rill, not a tree, not a shrab

wan near; the rocky sides of the pool
inclosed it but at the single point men-

doned.

‘Tt was a well, fed by a single fissure

nits bottom, heaved up by some far

pressure sufiicient to throw it to the

yurfaee, and seemingly exhausted by
the effort.

‘The water that escape to return te

dhe cavities under the hill, was sufi-

sient to keep it from overflowing.
‘The band was in no haste to leave

the refreshing spot, in spite of the

iread pursuers behind.

A repast was leisurely eaten and the

warriors threw themselves upon the

ground.
‘They spread s&lt;ins upon which te

play their varions games of chance,

and wager for the plunder they had

captured, and they made the sir redo-

tent of tobacco, as they sought the com-

torts of the pipe.
‘The day departed.
‘The sterile bills made long shadows

in the valley, and the sun-went down.

The sentinels had been called in from

the valley to refresh their steeds and

orepare for the continuation of the

journey under the coming moon.

&quot interval of darkness was brie!

jhe moon came up like a huge basil

and flooded the country, with light.
ped the

pickets were sn:

spears placke out, and&

leaped into the saddle.
i

Green hides. undried but outrefying
ander the tropic wexther,

into the pool; garbage
was cast into its waters; the stid!

creosote plaut was torn up
and

apon the hides, and riding their horse:

ster its banks they stirred the foul

mess until lashed to « brown and rot-

ten froth, and they knew it could not

be drunk for days:
With yells of delight at their fiendish

work they rode down ia t valley,
langhin to think of the misery in store

tor their pursuers.

Judith looked upow the scene sick at

aeart.
.

had expected such action on the

part of the Indians, for she had heard

Cow the coldiers, often in close pursuit
of them

i Gesert, are forced tc

(or without water her friends must halt;

continued purauit meant death upon the

iornada.
s

MARRIAGE,

&a Forcofal Pica for its Sclemntzation by

Minister or rate.

‘The San Francisco A&gt;gonaut favors

a bill fur the abolishment of the le

gality of consent marriages, and in

am extended discussion of the subject

2

: It is essential for the interest

‘of society that marriage should be

environed with grave forms and ele

ments of seriousness. It is the most

important act in a man’s life It

converts him from a waif and estray
into a responsible member of the

community in which he lives. And

if marnage is serious business for the.

maz how much graver it is forthe

woman! Her. whole life&#3 happiness
depend on her entering into a mar-

riage state under proper conditions.

It is necessary that the State should

hedge marriage round with such

forms and ceremonies that young peo-

ple shall realize ho serious it is, and

not rush into It blindly and recklessly
under the imputse of calf love or girl-

ish whim. blic interest requires

to feel how grave a business they are
‘in by

d with

a magistrate.
One of the legacies which modern

society got from ancient clericalism

is the solemnization of marriage by

priests This was ingrafted upon the

polity of Christendom at a time whea

the church was fastening its clutch

upon the believer at the three essen-

tial epochs of his life—at his birth,

at his mart e, and at his death,

&quot; practice entail obvious incon-

veniences in acountry where new re-

ligious sects hatch out yearly, like

mosquitoes, a 4 man whbo calls

himself a winister to-day and enjoys

the privilege of solemniziug marriage,

is to-morrow a horse-deater in a dis-

tant State and the pages of his mar-

riage-register in the grocery to wrap

up cheese.
The union of two people in mar

ess of the State.

tivil contract, which

changes the relations of the two

parties to each other, of both to the

community, and of the community to

them. ‘Nearly all of the transactions

of life. such as the conveyance of real

property, are affected by marriage.

&quot;Therefo as we say, it is the busi-

ness of the State. If people entering

into matrimony leek upon it asa

sacrament, or as something other

than a mere civil contract, let them

have another ceremony arcording to

the creed which they proiess. ‘Thia

is done in many countries—notably
in France. But the State here, as

there shoutd demand that the civil

contract be executed before one of

the State officials.
In the millennium, when we shalt

all be wise and intelligent, the solem=_
nization of marriage wili be guarded

with as much care as the transfer of

‘real estate. It will be intrusted to

public officials only, and these officials

will be bound to keep a register of

the marriages they solemnize, with a

photograph of the parties to the

same. ose registers will be evi-

dence in eourts of record, and will

settle finally the questions of legiti-

macy and inheritance, which now

give the courts so much occupation.
Under this system, no such questions
would arise as the disgraceful inquiry
now pending at Sacramento, whether

a minister of the gospel did or did

not celebrate a marriage between two

persons to whom he issued a certifi-

cate. ‘Tne register and the photo-

graph would speak for themselves

It is hardly probable thas the Leg-

islaturé now in session will undertake

to frame a new marriage code. But

it might not be a bad idea to amend

the bill for abolition of consent mar-

riages, by adding a section intrusting

to a commission the duty of framing

such a law on the subject, to be .aid

before the Legisiature in 1895. Sev-

eral States, including New York, are

considering the subject, and a bill for

a uniform law of’ marriages has been

introduced intoCongress. 1t might
be well for California to set a ex-

ample which could commend itself to

enlightened minds) Our past mar-

riage scandals scem to impose such a

duty on the Legislature. It is a deli.

cate and a difficult duty. Restric-

tions designed to increase the diffi-

culty of obtaining divoces are desira~:

dle, and so are stricter rules regard~

Hing the celebration of marriages

But if we make it too ditticult for

K young people to marry, they. will dis-

pense with the ceremony, as they do

in Sweden and other countries; and it

we block the path te divorce, couples
will live together in strife, and will

often relieve themselves from embar-

rassment by a resort to crime.

How He Knew.

Before the fish commissioners or

California decided to stock the

streams of the State with that much

despised but powerful fish, the Ger-

man carp, they were greatly con-

cerned as to whether it would live in

certain waters The question waa

debated at several meetings, and was

finally submitted to Professor H——,
an eminent authority.

Samples of the water were obtained

and turned over to the professor, who

ina short time submitted a favorable

report, and the carp were accordingly
turned loose in the rivers.

‘The commissioners were greatly im-

pressed by the professor&#3 knowledge,
but one of them had a auestion to ask.

“How could you be sure that carp
would live in the water submitted to

you?” he inquit
“Why.” answered the professor,

with an amused look, “I bought a

carp for ten cents and put it into the

water. It lived.” 7
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— Wall paper at Foster’s in War-
saw,

—Town election one week from
next Monday.

—Some very interesting new ad-

vertisements this week.

—Always to be seen, our wall pa--

pers at Foster’s in Warsa
—Born, to Mr. and Mis.

Wilson, April 17, ’83, a son.

—Born, te Mr. and Mre. Frank

Feiser, April 14, 8, a daughter.
— Mr. and Mrs. Warren

Entaminger, April 14 &# » son:

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Eli

Turebai! --pzil 16, 98, a daughter.
—A ime lime of baby cabs at the

Mentone Furniture Stere, cheap.
—We bave some nice wall prpers,

you can see them at Foster’sin War-

saw.

Ice-cream ‘extracts a specialty

at the Corner drag-store soda fount-

ain.

—W. C. Wilkinson was at Chica-

go and Englewood a few days this
week.

E. F.

—Mrs. Isaac Mollenhour visited

at Silver Lake Jast week and a part
ef this week.

—M. H. Summy has beautified

his office by the application of new

paper to the walls.

——-Artistic are the designs in wall

paper this year—-seeing is knowing
——Foster’s in Wareaw.

—Rey. Bridge, the new pastor,
will preac his first sermon at the

M. E. church at 10:30 tomorrew.

—E. H. Emmons and George Bax-

ter, both of whom have been ailing
for some time, are now very much

better.

—Mrs. Stacy Rockhill,
daughter Myrtle, were visiting
friends at Etna Green seyeral days
last week.

--- --Warm weather is coming. Kil-

mer’s soda fountain is ;here :-all
loaded and primed with the best fla-
vors made.

—Rev. J. P. Robinson, of Rem-

ington, preache two very accept-
able sermonsjinjthe Baptist church
last Sunday.

—Wm. Christian and A. D.

Obear LL. B., of Warsaw, gave

usa friendly call Monday. Mr.

Obear is a member of the law ‘firm

of Christian, Obear & Christian.

—The ground white with snow

on April 21! How is this for the

new weather bureau? Ithas been

suggeste that Secretary Morton’s

weather machinery is out o’ fix.

—Dr. Lichtenwalter, the dentist,
returned from Chicago last Satur-

day and is now ready to serve the

public in the capacity of his pro-
fession.

—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Miller and

daughter, Maude, and Rev. Cook

attended the wedding of Mr. Mil-
Jer’s niece, Miss Alice Miller, at

Argos Thursday.
—The M. P. church is being re-

modeled and will ke reopene for

public preaching April 80. Sermon

on Sunday night by Rev. W. H.

Fisher, President of Indiana con-

ference.

—The Warsaw Union says the

breach of promise case of Mrs. Ime-

gine Hyatt against Albert Tucker

will now be tried inj the Hunting-
ton circuit court.

—Miss Anna Senmsibaug and

Chas. Snyder, of this vicinity have

entered North Manchester college;
former taking work in the music

department and the latter in the
normal course.

—E. C. Odell, whofhas been sick

for a couple of weeks with typhoid
pneumonia, died Wednesda even-

ing. The funeral will take plac
today (Friday) at Center. Obitu-

ary will perhap be formj for

pablication.
—We have, ‘within the last few

day received orders for jo print-
ing from Chicage, Rochester, War-

saw, Silver Lake and Battle Creek,

Michigan, and yetafew ‘of our

business men imagine itis to their
interest to de with foreign print-

ers.
:
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—Read Salinger Btos. add this

week.

—Apple butter and jell at Wil-

sOH’r.

—If yon_waint goo coal oil go to

Wilson’s.

—Go to {Rockhill’ for

vegetables.
—Try the “Leland” cigar at G.

W. Kilmer’s.
‘i

early

spring “styles
—Buy a dust-pan and broom com-

bined at Wilsons.

—Wilson wants your rags, rubber

copper and brass.

—Codfish, Codfish, Codfish.
Corner Grocerr.

—New spring goods at Mrs. Mol-

lenbour’s milliaery store.

*

_You can save from 13 to 25 per

cent on shves at Salinger Bros.

—See our pric es and papers before

buying—Foster’s in Warsaw.

—Nothing handeome, but eure to

stick,—Garrison’s rubber patch
—Prices right, goods th finest, on

wall paper at Foster&#39 in Warsaw.

—Salinger Bros, are offering spec-

ial bargains in spring dress goods,
—Come and see us when in need

of wall papers— in Warsaw.

—Royal Macaron1,twholesome and

delicious. Corner Grocery.

—Farmers are getting anxious.

Are we to have another cold wet

spring.
—The seasonfis here to put paper

on the walls—we have aame paper-—

Fosters in Warsaw.

—Manwaring Bros. are having a

big ron on the incubator business.

Their machine is a perfect success.

—The “Leland” 5c. cigar is Ha-

vana filled, Sumatra wrapped, the

best in the city. Try them at G.

W. Kilmer’s.

—Roous. Do you want a goo
roomfnear World’s Fair? Can ac—

commodate 1 to 20 persons. For

particulars write to}Mrs. L. M. Kib-

ler, 5765 Wentworth Ave., Chicago.

--To Twe Lapies: We haye in

stock Calumet Baking Powder which

I believe Is absolutely the purest.
The manufacturers offer $100,000 for

any impurity foand in this powder.
It is used by thousands of fu milies

Try a cam and be convinced.
. Price

Ib. 25 —, 6uz. 10 cents.

D. W. Sryve
—A few of the specia friead of

Miss Bessie Fasig wore invited to

take dinner with her lust Sunday,
it being her seventeenth birthday.
There were present: Miss Tampa
Hawley and Mr. Evans, of Silver

Lake, W. F. Middleton, of Chicago,
and Misses Myrtle Zentz and Jen-

nie Thornbarg. The young peopl
had a very pleasant time.

—We opened upanickel pack-
age of onr old exchanges just to sec

what we could find and here is the

list,—ene each of the following pa-

pers: Texas Siftings, Practica!

Farmer, Ohio Farmer, Health

Menthly, Home Magazine, N. Y

Ledger, Saturday Blade,
Free Press, Indiana Sentinel, Inter

Ocean, Toledo Blade, Cincinnati

Tribune, Elkhart Truth. New York

Press, Plymouth Democrat, Colum-

bia City Mail, Michigan City News,
Albion New Era, Warsaw Union

aud New Lebanon Gazette. We

have a very large and interesting
exchange list and by this plan we

-|give our subscribers part of the

benefit of the same.

Bound to Have Its Share.
The Nickel Piate Road announces

that additional passenger trains each

way are to be placed in service in a

short time. This will give travelers

going either east or west a choice of

three finely-equipped trains. With

its reputation for popular rates, the

Nickel Plate Road evidently in-

tends to have its full share of the in-

ereased travel caused by the World&#3

Fair.

Democratic Caucus.

The democratic voters of the in-

corporated town of Mentone will

meet in caucus assembled at Opera
Hall, Monday evening, April 24, &#3

te nominate one candidate for coun-

cilman for the third ward, one clerk,

one treasurer and one marshal, the

same to be the democratic ticket to

be voted for at the election to be

held Monday, May 1, 1893,

0. O. Taomrsox, Chairman,
U, Cuark, Sect. Cleveland Club-

—Go to Mrs. Mollenhonr’s for

Detrio |
_

Bros.

—Lard, Bacon,’ Hams, Pickle
Pork at the Corner Grocery.

—You can buy a new spring suit,
at reduced price at Salinger Bros.

—Bulk garden seeds are cheap
and better than pack 4

Cornea Guoc
“Rolled wheat is: nicer an De

than oats. Try it.
*Conner Gno

—Try& the Honey’ drip&#39
drip syrup. «They: a Lest.&#3 “

EL Wi
—I have secured the agen

the celebrated “Leland” 5c,, cigar
Try them. G. W. Kuen,

—Succerss! Garrison patches -rubs}

ber. Bring on your old boots ae
try bim.

—Best Mince in town, 4 box
for 30 cents. Cheap at the Corn
Grocery.

—The Willing Work will meet

at the home of Mrs. Peme
next Wednesda afternoon.

—Best and cheapest tea in. town

Imperial Gunpowder, Hyson, Backet

Jap and Umotone Jnp at the Corn
Grocery.

—California prunells are nearly all

gone, Lovers of this’ nice fruit

should loose no time to supply their
wants.

,
Corner GROCERY:

—Riverside Nursery, four miles:

west of i{Warsaw, Ind. Any sone

wishing to buy Fruit or Evergreen
‘Trees cxn do&# at reduced prices; on.

my farm. Simon Cran, Prop.
; .

Warsaw, Ind
re

Announcements of H. E. Chureh-

Sunday, April 28,00”
9: a. m. BSunday-
10:30 a. m., preaching by the Ba

tor H. Brid Theme, “Forward
“7:80 p.m, preschi F

“Christ cracified.” .~

Tuesday, April 25,
7:30 p. m. Epworth: Le air

ary. Subject, “Missions.”

A cordial weleam» to all the
services. H. Brno, Pastor.

Anncuncements of M.P. Church:
Sunday, April 23,

2:80 a. m., Sunday-school.
8:00 p. m., Christian Ende

Society.
Wednesday evening, April 26,

—

7:30 p. m., prayer meeting.
**

Come t all the services.

J. C. Rickets, past
Announceme of Baptist

Church.

B. Y. P.U. this (Friday)~ even-

ing.

Sunday, Aprilj23:
:30 a. m. Sunday-school.

Thursday, April 27,
7:80 p. m. Prayer meeting.

Friday, April 28,
7:30 p. ra. B. Y. P. U. meeting:

|

———_—+-0-=-

Amicably Settled.

Special telogram to Elkhart Truth. &gt;&

WasuineTon, April 19.—The° dif:

feren existing

.

between Fourth
Assistant P General and

Col. Conn, on account of which Co
‘Conn withdrew his.recommenda

been adjuste to the complet ..gatis-
faction of the congressmen. Mr.
Maxwell called on Col. Conn at:

:
the

|

latter’s hotel, last night, and’ mad
such explanations that th latter, de-
cided to refile the endorsement
This was done this morning and they
will be acted upen as rapidly as’ poa-
sible. Col Conn is feeling splendid-
ly over the quick and satisfactory.

settlement of the differences.
————&lt;o-—____

Election Notice. ‘

On May 1, 1893. there will be an

election held at the Engine House for
the purpose of electing

t

the folloofficers tor the incorporated torn of
Mentone.

One trustoo for Ist ward
wn clerk.

+ o»
‘Treasurer.

Geo. W. JEFFERIES.
M.H. Summy,

Joun W. Nicuots,
Alttest., ALLEN MILLBERN, Clerk.

Trastee

—Latest sty le of hate at Salin

for fourth class _postmasters, hav

Election of Postmaster.

Today (Sutarday) the conflict oc-

feurs. The democratic hosts are be-

ing marshalled in battle array. No

blood is expected to flow, but the.

“amount of electioneering that ie

gging on is awful to behold. Each

-candidate has his lieutenants, cor-

porals and body-guards in training
for decisive action and certain re-

mult The great question is, who

i “git there’? We shall vew-

thre.n prophecy. in the matter, but

2| circumstances seen to warrant it

we may rup out special edition of
the Gazerre this evening with a

portrait and pedigree of the winner.
Our democratic friends are having
‘lots of fun over the matter, and the

republicans are doing their best. to

squeeze some enjoymen out of the
situation. The very best of feeling

seems to prevail among all interest-
ed parties, and it is quite probable
that the same cendition of affairs
will continue after tke contest is

ever. The ticket centains the
names of four candidates.

UNIs CLARK

appears first upon the list with

brave Ckanticleer perched upon his

ensign. The star marks the square

|

above the name of

FRAN BLUE.

Sdmeb -will be ready tu fery out

24 sucker” bel they
s

see th emble
Nope

.

W. L. FISH,
‘but in this they are mistaken, Tho

above is a genuine shad, one of the

best fish that swim.

JOHN G. OWENS

was born and raised a farmer, hence

he has chosen for his coat-of-arms,
the sheaf of wheat and farming im-

plements. AJ] the cundidates are

competent for the position and we

hop they will all be elected.

Se

ee

Mentone Freight.
The accomodating agent, F. E.

Fox, of the Nickel Plate live has

furnished usa statement showing
that the amount of freight received

at this station forthe months of

January, February and March of
this year amounts to 1,827,695,
pounds, against 960,241 pounds
-for the

of: last. year... - The shipment
bof freignt:from this point for~ the}

Saui

&#39;

nionth this year have been

123 car-loads, against 68 ear-loads

last year. This certainly shows a

healthy increase of business, The

shipments of lumber for the three

months named, this year, has been

‘91 car-loads,—last year 26 carloads;
Stock 18 for ’98,—13 for 92; Logs
5 loads this year against 11 last

year. The fact that the logs are

manufactured into lumber at home

instead of being shippe makes the

‘chang in the shipping of legs.
There were 18 Ivads of stock, 5 loads
of egg-cases and 4 ef grain shipped
within the first quarter of this year.

ganiaames

ae

New Depot In Chicago.
O and atter April 20th, passenger

trains on the Nickel Plate Road will

Tun into the company’s new depot at

Chicago, corner Twelfth and Clark

Streets. Every coovenience for the

read’s patrons will be found there.

corresponding months;

Th LARCE!
Steck of

And
— VER Low

Prices
KILMER Is)

|

ORaring

on:

on

Wall- Pa DrugBi °

And excelle Quality of

CONDITION POWDERS that he has.

_Nowis th time to buy..
Go. WW. Filme

AWION the

People of

MENTONE

and
VICINITY,

and it
.

is All About

WOR O WHES
Tongu less

and

Selt-

Weight of turrosa, frame and plowmanjcarried on three greased spindles
Has a one wheel landslide. Nw bottom or sidefriction. Draft reduced

to lowest possible limit. Foot brake prevents; plow running om team.

Levers and turning device in easy reach. Can be turned 1m the length
otiteelt. Easier Driving, Lighter Draft than any plow in America,

Straighter furrowsviad made with stubble, sod and stublie, or breaker
_

bottom, in steel or chilled meta]. Twelve and fourteen ins on Repsirs of
all kinds always on hands. Ot yk “Fun on the * given treo

“Smith &a Atnsberer Bros, E

Agents, Mentone, Ind. ~ oe

HAV HE T REP
If not Calliat

H F Bennett& Drug-
And be convinced that he carries&#39;the finest

line of WALL PAPER in the city consisting of

the latest spring designs, from the Kitchen to

the Finest Parlor papers. Great care has

been exercised in the selection of our paper,
and we are sure to‘pleasejevery one.

A New’:Feature!
The paper is boughtin lots, consisting of wall,
ceiling and border, already matched. You

select the wall, we do the rest. We are pre-
pared to furnish you aigood paper at the low

price of 5 cents per double bolt.

im= Connection
‘We have a fine’ Selection of

©

Window Shades at

Very low. prices,
We call your careful attention to a

Special Line of Felt Shades

with Dadoes, which

will be sold at

25 Cents
All Complete... We are here to Sell.

Call and Examine Good

Compare Prices.



TWISH SAY
«# To the Citizens of Mentone and vicinity that

my large Stock of Spring and Summer

DUSTERS, |SPREADS,

NETS, WHIPS,
Of all Varieties and Shades are now arriving,

which, together with my Large Stock of

LIGHT AND [HEAVY |

‘HARNESS,
&#39;Halte Trunks d Valises now on

han@ and will make dne of the most com-

plete Stooks in Northern a to
Select from and at such Prices that

I defy competition upon gthe
same quality. My stock‘is

‘all made from the ‘ve:
BEST GRADE OF OAK TANNED LEATHER.

I handle a Large line ot Fine

CARRIAGES,
AND

ROA WAGONS.

2
Also the Famous “Diamond Black” Harness

Oil and Coach Grease. I employ nothing
but silicd Labor and guarantee work

sent out. Repairing done on

short notice.

J. YW. NICHOLS

hs M EW Ty

FURNITURE
Just Arrived!

Parlor Suits,
_

Bed-Room Suits,

Upholstered Rockers,

a
Book Cases,

Secretaries,
Center Tables.

Fine Sofas,

Bed Lounges,
Springs and-Mattresses.

a
yoe

Sevasto
the first of May.

last week. supposed from‘sumac.

church one Week frum next Sunday.
Mr. E. Jones and wife from Burket,

was visiting in our town last Sunday.
—Mrs. Jesse Burns has been at Ak:

ron fora few days with her mother who
is quite sick.

—Daisey K. Keersecker went to Ak-
ron last Saturday where she expects te
remain afew weeks,

—Mr. Rannels has rented the build-

ing on the Towle lot, formerly used as
barber shop. for a meat market, also’

of Mrs. M Molienhour. He
will sooa moye his family to this place.

Bloomingsbur -

—John Bryant is painting his barn.

&#39;Mrs:Maty Stonesbur is veiy #ict.
—Pet. ‘Kesler is&#3 ‘home&#39;from Ham-

mond nursing a sore hand.

—Charles Stoneburg is having an

addition built to his ho use.

—Miss Nora Newton is teaching a

successful subscription schvol.

—Mrs.: Nannie Love who has been
dangerously ill is some better now.

—Mr. and Mrs Lewis Eley visited
their children at Lucerne last week.

—Mrs. Betty Brown who bas been

spending the winter with relatiyes here
has gone back tober home in Arkansas.

at Valparaiso, writes home that he is

pleasantly,situated and making rapid
progress in bis studies.

—Joba Burns was at Valparaiso last
week visiting his daughter, Miss Clara.
Sh has been quite sick but her friends
will be glad to learn tuat she is able to

pursue her studies now.

Center.

—E.L. Jordan is teachidg school near

Etna Green.

—D. R& Bearss made a business trip
to Plymouth, Monday.

—Miss Belle Lewallen visited with
Miss Maud Beck, Suday.

-~Mrs. Henry Jordan is suffering from

@ severe attack of nervous trouble.

Andrew Martm and wife, of Akron
visited at Joshua Bittings, Sunday.

—Quite a number of our young people.
attended churvn at tna Grren™ lust

Sunday evening. ty Sak

—Mrs. Heighway Dilley, of Yellow

Creek, and Mrs. Harry Clymerof Bloom-

ingeburg, visited in Ubis vicinity one

day last week.

—Wam. Biddle has moved to the Van
Treese farm east of Miun, and {Fred
Kessler hus moyed inte the house va-

cated by Mr. Biddle.

—Rey. Keesey preached an excellent
serMon. at the schoul-howse Sunday

morning after which; the members of

the U. B, olass organized 5S 5. to be

held in the achool house.

ve W. M. will

preach at thechurch next simiay morn-

ing, acter which the members of ihe

W. M. class at this place will organize
38.S. to be held in the chureh.

Yellow Creek.

—Mrs. Maggie Clymer yisited her

parents last week.

—A large number of our people at-
tended church at Mentone last,Sunday.

—A merry party of young people
visited their teacher, Alfred Leard and

attended Sunday School at this place
last Sunday.

—S. A. Leard returned to college
last ‘Tuesday and his friends hope. that

he will be successful in the preparatory
work of his profession.

visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hen-

ry Haimbaugh, left a Saturday for

his home near St. Joseph, Mich.

—Warren Ensminger
the happiest man in Now Gastle tewn-

ship just Its baby
boy, and will proba Chri

topher Columbus.

—The Ladies Aid Society will meet

at the home of Mrs. B. F. Heighway to

sew carpet rags Tuesday, April 25.
All memvers are requested te be pres-
ent and come early.

a

bly be named

BUDGET OF NEW
Faraished by Special Correspondents.

—Sevastopol is gto have a meat. shop

—Some of our kids got badly poisened.

—There will be preaching at the

-|fone last Monday.

jail tor burgiatizing the residence of

—Charies Haimbaugh, who has been}, minister of the Evangelical church

and is stationed at Berne, Adams Co.’

said_to bela

Mion.
.—W. D. Corey is now a full tledged

‘alle of the soil.

3— B. Craue is’ visiting relatives in
sout .

‘Budd Biddle has moved op A. J.
iton’s farm.

| James Marshall of Argos, was in

tow Jast Sunday.
Chas. Bearss made a vi is to. Men-

Mra. W. C.gbluott is on the sick
lista this writing.

Samuel Kessler is buildmg an ad-
‘on tu his house.

_

s- Clark and family of Pales-
tine visited at J J. Vangundy’s last
Sunday.

Last: Sunday morning Charley
Bhodes was seen out in the wood pile,

oy account of alittle boy making his
adveut into the family the evening be-
‘tore. .

In our last items we forgot to men-
tion that. ‘rustee, Dilley and wife
have added one to our population... It

of the:feminine gender and beth par-

.
happy over the event..

+The. commencement exercises of
the graduates from the public schools
of this township was held in the church
| this place Friday evening, April 7.
‘The subjects were well rendered and

contains some ‘good fruits of thought.
The Mandolin Club of Argos rendered
the music for theoccasion. The house
was crowded to its fullest capacity.

C. F. Cooper presented the class to the
Co. Supt. who after a few remarks

presented the class their diplomas.
Trustee Dilieymade the closing re-

marks. He said the schools of this
township have been

a

little more suc-

—Frank Bryant, who is taking a/|cessfulin their school work than In any | yibrations per hour, 12,960,000 in 30
course in stenography and type-writing|one term during his administration. days, 175,690,000 in one year. {% travels

The names of the graduates are; Ber-
tha Fites, Ella Shaffer, Ralph Barrett,
Rudy Eherman, Elias Bailey, H. M.

Baily and John F. Leard.
2-2

____

It is only of late years that rheu-

matism has been treated as a blood dis-

ease. idut that thisis a correct theory
as’ proved by the extraordinary success

attending the use of Ayer’s Sarsapa-
Tilla, in this painful and very prevalent
malady. It veldom fails of radical cure.

There are darsaparilias and Sarsa-

parillas; but if you are nut careful in

your purchase, the disease you wish to

cure will only be intensitied. Be sure

youget Ayer’y Sarsaparilla and no oth-
er. It is compounded from the Hondu-

Tasrootand other highly concentrated
alteratives.

‘TRi- NEw
Methodists ot Leiter&#39 Ford

are buildin a parsunage.

George Youter his been appointed
postmaster at Silver Lake,

Jobn Gilson was elected postmast-
erat Plymouth last Saturday.

‘The Nickel Plate shupsare to be

moved from Stuy Isiand tw Con-

neaut, Obio,

The dbed of the tramp who jump-
ed off the train into the river at Ply-
mouth has been jound.

Onsando King and Sherd Onstott,
ot Akron, were arrested last week tur

robbing the C. & E. ticket office at

that place,

Hilt Heover, of Warsaw, is in

Stephen Halstead, a farmer living
south east of town,

The Argos Reflector says that

Rev. and Mrs. Strickland of that

place have accepteit a call to enter

inte. paszoral relatiuns with the

Chyistian church at Huntington.
The Argos Reflector says: ‘‘How-

ard Steininger, father of thej}H oosier

Boy Oxator, was recently ordained

Last Saturflay evening after dark

ly of five men supposed to be
; entered a private residence at

and at the point
of Smith and Westen revolver a

bucket from she lady of the house.

tram

As soon as the tramps? had secured

Rowe

= ji : itself und for softness to the eye cannot be oxShe-at frst declined: to furnish the

|

cciica, cnabling iho wearer to read for hours
vessel but soon concluded to do s0.| without fatigue. In factithey are

Hewe Balusters, R:

Sawing,
Stickin:

thing in the
Wood-Work

REASO

All Kinds of Machine
Fittings done b:

men.
&

Frames, Count
_

tom Sawing, Band §

Office and
South Franklin Street.

Men Ma Ho W
G. W. JEFFERIES,

Proprietor and Superintendent. Manufacturer and Dealer itv’

Hard Soft Wood Lumber
Interior and Exterior‘Finish.-

Flooring, Siding, oles, PraoKsts, Columuns,:
#8, Door Frames,
ers, Desks, Cus-
awing,: Scroll

‘

Corner! Blocks,Planing, Turning,
g Molding, Stock fanks and every

e of Fine or Fancy
done to order at

NABLE PRICES.

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION
Repairing, Fipeene e

erience: ork
‘act “on.

Mar Mac
a

The average high grade American
watch is composed of some 175different

pieces, comprising upward of 240 sepa-
rate and distinct operations in its man-

facture.
The ballance.w heel has ‘1,800 beats

1 48-100 inches with each vibration,
which is equal to 9 miles in 24 hours;
292 miles iu 30 days or 3.558% miles in
one year. The amount‘of oil used in
oiling the entire watch is about one-

tenth of a drop, while the oil that can
be put in the ballance jewels with safe-~
ty must not exceed 1-100 of o drop and

on this minute quantity the ballance

wheel must feed during its 3,558 miles
of trayel during the course of one year.

Watches to be kept in proper condi-

tion should be cleaned every 12 mouths.
If this is not done th oil dries and the
works commence to wear out.

For reliable work in wateh repair
‘ing call on

EgDuMaAS,
Leadi Jeweler, Mentone.

~ Notice to;Settie.
All

3 ag

owing the Mentone Milling Co., and
tof whom statements haye been sent,
will please calljancfsettletheir ac-—|

counts. without farther notice. If

not, however, paid sonn wejwill ad-
vertise such accounts for sale on all

rsonszaccerdingly .= p aelie Mitic*Co.,
By W. S/Cuarres.

See Garrison’s

S3 -SHOE.
Made to Order.

Fit. Materialjand Work

REMEM

Place to get your

‘Watche Clock
and Jewelr
Repaired is at

DUMAS’
Leading Jeweler. Prices reason

COLLAKS?:DO You
WEAR

iF NOT, poE You HORSE?

BO HOOVER&#39;S

2PU |
SonsiSLe IRISH COLLAR,

Baporter t cay othor male. Ityour desler Gosnet hoe
Gage tend ia

me rmati beter buying
5

MANUFACTURED BY

Opt. Mfng. Co.,
MARION, INDIANA.

‘They are tr: sparent and colorie&#39; as light

Perfect Sight Preservers.
‘Tostimonials from the leading physicians inth buck they repaired at once to a

the United Btaien, governors, aloe
neighboring saloon and demanded | tors, stockmen, men ot all note in all branches

that the bartender fill it with beer for | °f trade, bankers, mechanics, ete., can be giv-

Dining Room and
—B. F. Heighway preached at thir

church Sunday, April 9th. subject:Kitchen Furniture.

You can’t do a wiser act than to come

inand seemy goods and get
prices before purchasing.

LARGS STOCK TO SELEC FROM.
iL. P. JEFFERIES.

“Prayer.” He made some very goud
remarks and right to the point upon

the necessity of working as you pray.
Do not pray for any thing you are not

willing to work for.

—The Ladies Aid Society went te
Mrs. B. A. Jefferies near Bloomings-
burglast Tuesday, and sewed thirty

pounds of carpet ragsand talked all
the time, too. There were sume young
Jadies present and if they do ali kind
of work as fast and as well as they sew

rags they will make model housekeep-
ers. Pearl, Ida and Gardie said we

should not tell their names, so we
‘won&# tell

Ripans Tabules cure dizains

; en, who have had their sight improved by their
ten cents. ‘Lo this the saloon man re-

|

uso. ‘these spectacles and eyeglasses are for

monstrated, saying he could not

a

f- |
sale by one a one only—leading dealer in a

&
most every to or city of consequence in thford to sell beer at that Price. The

‘State any of whom will sei] and guarantee a

“gans” were brought in use again as

|

perfeot fit that will last for a number of years,

anatgumentator and through fear the r that If they fail you in any way you can re-

turn them and get a new pair
bucket: was filled to the brim with the

best of lager beerand the five men

took to the street. The alarm was

Free of Charge.
A full assortment of these good for sale by

immediatety yiven and three of them

were soou ran in by the authorities

F. E. DUMAS,

aod “jagged,” but two had eluded

Mentone, Indian:

pursuit up to the hour the midnight
train Jeft for Akron when the News

Epilepsy cared by Dr. Miles’ Nervine.

Rupans Tabules

:

pleasant laxative,
Ripans Tabul ba

pain.
Ripans &#39;Tabules cure nausce,

ain, loft elde, use Dr. Mlles Heart Cure.tative had to leave the scone.ee
Rinans Tabules cure bad br.

Ripans Tab ules cure censtipation.
oath.s aeeon News.

Ripans Tabules

:

for bad temper. TRE ART INTERCHANG CO. 9 Desbrosse Sty N V



(WHE HELP FHAT COMESTOOLATR.

(Ti a wearisome Serit, ae se oe ours,

‘With its tangtes email and great
Tin wonte aut castiee taeees dowerky

. And its hapless strifes with fate, »

SBE the

der

eect dey of tts dent dre,
Bees the help that comes too late.

“Ab woe for the word that is never said

Till the ear is deaf to hear,
And woe for the lack to the fainting head

Of the ringing shout of cheer;
Ab! woe for the foot that tread

‘In the mournful wake of the bier,

‘What booteth help when the heart is numb?

‘What booteth a broken spar
‘O love thrown out when the

the

lips are dum
And life&#3 barque dritteth far,

Ob! far and fast from the atien past,
Over the moaning bar?

A pita thing the gift to-day
is drosa and nothing worth,Tho if it bad come but yesterday

It had brimmed with sweet the earth

A fading rose in a death-cold band,

‘That perished in waut and dearth.

‘Who fain would help in this world of ours,

‘Where sorrow!ul steps must

Bring help in time to the waning powers

Ere the bier is spread with the pall;
Nor sen reserves when the flags are furled,

‘Aad the dead beyond your call.

For baffling most in this dreary world,
With its tangles small and great,

Its lonesome nights and its weary davs,
nd its struggles forlorn with fate,

fs the bitter. st griof, too deep for tears,

Of tho help that comes too late.

—Margaret E. Sangster, in Harper’s Bazar.

A Drummer&# Adventure.

T is many years since
I first went ‘‘on the

road,” and I believe

my fellow commer-

cials now reckoa me

as ‘cute as they make
them. But Tam not

ashamed to confess
that I was not ready
made. Experientia

joce&#

many others, I had

to pay for my ex-

perience, uo in money, as it eventually
turned out, but in personal liberty.

It was my first circuit in the employ-
ment of Hinde aud Cooper, wholesale

jewelers and silversmiths, of Birming-
ham. My round was an extensive one—

from Stirling, on the edge of the Scor-
tish High&#39;a to Inverness, in the
north. {made the round twice a year,

in April aad October, traveling with

snmplea and collecting accounts. BIy
turn out consisted of a horse and trap—
“smachine,” they call it in the north—

and I made the jouraey in short stages,
and altogether found the work very
pleasant and enjoyable.

I was on my way from Perth to Edin-

burgh on my southward journey. My
calls were over with the exception of one

or two in Stirliag and ono in Linlithgow
before reachiug Edinburgh, my head-

quarters.
“Can Ise Mr. Macgregor?” I asked a

shopman, as I drew up at the door of an

obviously flourial establishment in
the High Street of Stirhug.

“Mr. Macgregor& not in himself.
Who is it that&#3 asking for him?”

“Turner, from Hinde and Cooper,
Birmingham.”

Tentered the shop. A man, half gen-
tleman farmer, half jockey, was standing

at the counter making some purchase.
An elderly man came forward to address

me.

“«What&# came of Mr.

asked.
Naismith was my predecesso on the

round, but advancing years had rendered
his removal to a less laborious one ex-

pedieot. I explained as much to my
interrogator.

“They&#3 all miss Mr. Naismith on the
road,” he said. “I have koown him

myself fur uearly thirty years, You&#39;v

never been this way betore, I think?”

‘No, this is my fiat experience in

Seotland, even.

“You&#39;l like “it, no doubs.

Naismith was very forid of it.”
a:sented.

“bir. Macyregor was anxious to see

you timself, [ kaow; but he has had to

yo to Edinburgh. He sud I was to go
for young Mr. Macgre if you calle
vefore his return!”

“Oh, very well!

Youag Mr. Macgregor, I made out

was 4 solicitor, whose offices were almos:

next door. He had, as 18 not unusual

in Scotland, added to his legal duties

that of bank manager—local manager
for one of the Edinburgh banks.

On the entry of young Mr. Macgregor,
a3 everyone called him, we adjourned to

a little room behind the shop, separated
from it by 4 glass partition, the view

through which was only partially ob-

acured by a number of silver and plated
good arranged on shelves.

Our business was soon transacted. Mr.

Macgregor handed me a roll of notes of

the British Linen Company’s Bantr, some

eight hundred pounds ia all, which I

counted and found correct. The fore-

man, who bad been attending to the

horsey individual I have already referred
to, handed me a iresh order in big mas-

ter&# handwritiag. I was pleased to see

it was a large oue, and, highly satisfied

with the business of the day, proceeded
to my hotel.

It was the eve of Tryst at Falkirk, not

far from Stirlimg, the great’cattle market

pf Sectland, frequented by buyera and

celters from all parts of of the kingdo
Stirling was crowded wi

asual on auch an occasien

a brief rest, and baiting wy horse, I de-

termined to drive oa as J as Linlithgow,
and pass the night

Thad a dione, yo
wae just on

th point of retiring te my room when

the noise of wheels rapidly passing the
window attracted my attention.

‘There was a knock at the outer door,
and a few moments after the waiter

looked in, saying:
“tA gentleman to seo you, sir.”
“Show the geatleman in.” oe

Naismith?” he

Mr.

shook me warmly by the hand.

an elderly geotleman, whose long suibeard and white locks gave him a

venerable appearance. An elder ‘of
the
the

Kirk of Scotland at least, I said to my-

eelf. He was travel-stained, and obvi-

ously v jitatea.“itr.Fura Lai gl to have been

able to meet you,” be said
eves?T plie interrogativ for I

had no idea who he was.

“My name&# Macgregoi 7—Macgr of

Your priccipals koow me

assure you I am glad to see you,& I

replied, now shakiog

bis

haod ia turo;

“your name is a fam
i

house; but,” observing
hope there&# nothing wrong?”

“[ hope not, my young friend,” he

replied; ‘‘at least, nothing but wha can

be amended, [ hope. MayI ask you if

you have se i the notes you got from

my son to-&#

“No vi re till I reach Edin-

burg Essid
‘Thank Heaven be fervently ejacu-

lated, and then burst intoa loud tit of

sobbing, the tears runaing down his

cheeks and over his venerable beard.

“Mr. Turner,” he said in a broken

voice, and at interval between his sobs,
“you see befcre you an old man who has

liv for over seventy years a blameless

life, respected by everybody, and yet my
gray hairs are to be brought down in

sorrow to the grave. My son, my son!

Thank God his mother’s dead!”

I kad some difficulty in prevailing
upon the old gentleman to try to restrain

his agitation, and at last managed to get
from his sad story.

It ecemed that for some months past a

large number of forged notes, purport-
ing to be genuine drafts on the British

Linen Company& Baak, had bee in cir-

culation, and people were somewhat

chary abvut receiving any without the

most careful examination. When

heard this my hand moved instinctively
to my breast pocket.

“Wait a moment, Mr. Turner,” said

the old gentleman, ‘Sy son, who was

as steady and promising a young man as

you& find in all the Lothians and Ster-

liagshire too, has lately given way to

drink and horse-raciag and gambling.
Thave been suspecting for some time

that his money matters were not in the

best of order, and I don&#3 like the look

of bis associates, especialiy at Tryst
times.”

Here I recalled the individual I had

royeel seea in the shop, but had not

noticed any communication between him

and young Maczrego:.
“To make along story short,” re-

sumed the worthy old man, ‘my fore-

man apprised me as soon as [ got home

that my son had duly paid you, but not

with the notes he knew I had left for

that purpose. I left him Bank of Eng-
land notes. If he bas paid yo in that
money no harm is done, but.

“No, he has not,” I said, becoming

aim as agitated as my old frien him-

don’t say there are British

By this time I had my pockxet-book
out, and handed him one of th roll of
notes his precious son had given me.

Macgregor examined it carefully:
“*{t seems all right, Iam thaakful to

say.” he remarked; then holding it be-

tween him and th light on the table:
“10a a forgery; the watermark’s wroag !”

ne by one we examined the roll.
The watermark in all was identical, and

consequently all were as bad as the first.

Again the old maa broke down, and

my own heart was in my mouth, {can
tell you. At last, to my intense relief,
pulling his pocket-book irom his pocket,
ne said:

“Mr. Turner, only you and I know of

the crime my wretched son has com-

mitted. His fate, and mine, too, I may
say, are in your bands. Whll you give
me those notes for genuine ones? I have
them here in my hand. I will sond my
son out of the country. H richly de-

serves prosecution; but let me bez of

you to have pity, not upon him, but

upon me.”
Iwas really thankful to be able to

oblige old Macgregor, especially as by
doing so I saved myself further trouble

in th matter of the forged notes. A

prosecution would mean a loss of time

aad money, and what would my employ-
era pa thought of my lack of caution?

old gentle took his leave with

every protest of gratitude, fervent -

ly asauri me that h would remember

me that night aud maoya night to come

at the throne of grace.

I drove into Ejinburgh next morning.
Tleft the borse-and trap at the livery
stable Naismith bad been in the habitof

using, and betook myself to an hotel iz

Princes street. Thence I wrote to my

principals, melcsingthe notes that now

seemed doubly precious. I retained one

of ten pounds as I had still a day or two

to spend in:town before my return to

Birmingham. I happened, however, to

get through all my business that after—

noon, and on the following moraing pre-
pare to leave. {had not left myselfPiu time to catch the train, and wis

chating in the dining room at the wait-

en& del with the receipte bill and the

change fur my ten-pond note.

I was trying to solace myself with the

view of the Waverly mocument, just in

front of the hotel, when I heard scfne

one enter the room. I knew by the step
it was not the waiter, so I did not turn

my head. ‘The party, whoever it was,
however, came up to me, and, touchi

me on the shoulder, said:

ou yo be good enough to come

this waae can&# I shall be too late for

my train aa it is.”
Your train will have to wait some

time.”
“What do you meaa, and who at.

you!”
«‘Diana craw so cruse”’—he meant

“Don’t crow so loudly;” ‘‘it means that

T&# a detective, and yo must go with

me to the police office.”

k ‘was useless to resist.

} and that suspicion pointe
to me as one of the gang ‘them.
My southern accent was, in eyes,
enough to justify = suspicions& me,
as the notes were importations fro theoth side of

Itold my story to th chief
he ~=Procurator-] m

I

ld, however, be
han

would, ho
,

be

made at Birmingha
and Stirliog.

not apply for bail, as I knew noone in
Edinburgh, except one or two customers

of our house, and they had only my
word for my identity.

O the fifth day of my incarcération I
was told that some one had called to see

me. In a waiting-room I found Mr.
Hinde,young Mr. Macgregor,an an old

gentleman whom I did not know. He
turned out to be the man’s real

father, n the venerable swindler -of

Lunlithgo&
Mr. ‘Hin informed me that Tha

sent him nearly eight huadred pound
worth of forged notes, and that he had

narrowl escape arrest himself on seek-

iag to get change for one at Warwick,
but fortunately the inquiries from Edin-

burgh had helpe to explain matters..

H farther told me that two men. had
been apprehended a Falkirk, one of

whom had sought $s pa
co 6f the

genuine notes of whigh I bad been

swindled, and payment of which had

been stoppe by young Mac; A

solicitor was engage to appear fo me

and I was allowed out on bail, the two

Maegrego who were well-known, be-

coming responsible for my appearance.
Two days after Tagain appeared in

the dock, and to my gre satisfacti

there stood it also the old gentleman
whose acquaintance I had made at Liiithgow, and the horsey man I

in Macgregor&# shop. My venerable ol
nd had dispensed with his beard and

. They had served their turn.

Twas discharge from custody, and
called upon to give evidence. The whole
of the notes had been recovered, a fact

which caused me no little gratitication.
I ha bee the victim of agang who had

come to the Tryst to get their notes

placed; and the conversation overheard

in Macgrego shop b the old man&#

companion, and, no doubt, the sight of

what took plac ia the back room, had

suggested their scheme, which my de-

parture for Linlithgow had admirably
furthered.

.

Along with other two they were sen-

tenced to fourteen years’ penal servitude
each. Since then do not allow senti-

ment to come in the way of business.

—————

Fishes Sleep.

“Never saw a fish sleep, eht&q said

Cornenus Hinman. **Well, Chave. I&#3

szen then sleep sound and mu to their

sorrow, especially catfish, There ‘is

nothing more wary than a fish. You

know that you can’t creep up on them

nor drop a pebble anywhere within fitty
feet of them but what he wilh dodg
away; that is, when are

How I come to know p mau is is

that I have caight them without bait
when they were sleeping althoazh [did
use a hook and line. The tirst one that

Tever caught this way was a large cat-

fish that { observed daily to be 1n one

particular spot—the base of a wooden

pile that supported an ice house sethat led ou: into the water. A kind

mest was there, a depression in the mud,
and her that catfish wasto be found

every day at about 2 p.m. It would

lay for hours in the rays of the afternoon

sua and never move. I decided to catch
it. Furst I fished around there da after
day, bu; to no purpose. Bait of any
kicd wasn&# any inducement to that cat-

Ssh, I conciuded that it must be asleep,
when it would allow a fat minnow to

swim by aad never touca it. I gota
sharp plain hook, whicn I properly
weighted, so that it would act direct. [

lowered it and moved it slowly up to the

side of the tish. Then I turned the line

30 that the hook was directly under it.

‘Then I gave a qucx jerk; the catfish

darted away, but not very far. I had

him foul, and all becaus: he was. sleep
ing. I have cauzht pike and suntiah the

same way at least a dozeo diferent
timcs.”—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

eo

A Discovery of Gold in a Well.

“[ was one of the first to discover

gold in the Ember District of New South
Wales,” said Harold Meyer, of Australia.

“The fact that gold existed re was

not known until 1834, whea Iaanounced

my discovery by staking my clain sod

beginning operations, My discovery
was purely accidental. It was rather

interestin also, I own a large ‘cattle
ranch in the Ember District, a very fertile

territory, to say the least, For ‘ own

accommodation I dug a well, add some

nine fect down I struck quite a small
stream, that feed the well most excellent-

ly. Qne day, some two months after
the well had been finisned, Faccidentall
droppe:l a magnet into it. I tried in a

dozen diiferent ways to secure it again,
but to no purpose. Finally I gave the
matter upin disgust. Some three weeks

later I visited Sydoey, and while there

thought to sesurea magnet. When I
reached home I immediately prepared to

recover the old one. I lowered my pur-
chase, fastened to a cord, down. into the
well and slowly moved. at. After

three-quarters of an hour of auch desult-

ory fishing I felt thatI hada double
load of somethi and pulled. up. It
was my magnet, but apparently motchanged. It was covered
with shining particles that I could sa
immediately explain. Upon examination

found that they weregold. repeated
tne experiment, and in twenty-four houra
the magnet made quite a aren: atI bega investigating various

Ho o the land, and soon. “foun tha
I

ny, and nalBi met.” mas Louis Qi

BUDGE OF FUN.
HumMOonovs “auerones FROM

VARLOUS SOURCES,

Ghe&#3 Be in It—He Rose to the Occa-

ces—In “Litto

Wo iciveTvo tan Pilve ta ite
—New York Press.

Just Doe.

Loftas—What sort of a dog is that

you have—a pointer?”
aSporty — ‘No; a disappoiater.”—

‘Truth,

HE ROSE TO THE OCCASION.

She—‘‘Have you an eye tor the

beautiful?”
He—Yes, that is why I&#3 here to-

aight.”—New York Press.

EXPERIENCES.

‘Van Daub you ever done in

oil, Mr. Broke:
ar. ‘preted “No, but I had_ three

sibs broken in a wheat panic.”—Judge.

FOND OF HIM,

_.*4I suppose yo teacher is very rond
of you, Georgie

“Yes. She keeps me with her two

houra after school nearly every dey.”—
Harper&# Bezar.

HIS WIFE AWAT.

Marston—*-[ didn’t notice the imped-
im in Carson&#3 speech that you spoke
of.”

Benton—*‘No; his wife is away vis-

iting at present.”&quot;—-Lnter-

MERELY a SUGGESTION.

“The liberty cap should no lunger be

the emblem of France.”

““Why not? What should you sub-
stitute?’

“The Panama bat.&quot;—

Two wisHas.

Adoring One (in lavender kids and a

blue scarf)—“Ob, how I wish tha

were that book yo clasp so lovingly !”
She—‘How I wish you were, so that

I could shut you up.”—Yankee Blade.

AN OLD TIMER.

Foreman—‘‘Ie this number, 1100, on

this paragraph, the aoumber of the cut

that goes with it?”

Editor of esteemed contemporary
—‘+No; that&#3 the date uf the joke.”&qu
Puck.

IN “LITTLE PARIS.”

Gotham—“‘I think Pil have a small

fillet; will you join me.”
Bt. Paul—Filly? Well, I&#3 heard

that the French eat horse, but I never

thought they&# try it here.” —New York
Heral

LOVE AND MONEY.

SThat “was an awfully que thing
|

}about Jack Watsoa’s
“What do you mean?”

“Why, he married the gir for Tove,
ioagu[&qu she bad lots of money.” —Chi

Inter-Ocean.

prvipss rr ur.

“Does your papa scold you much,
Jimmie?”

“*Not at all. He scolds mamma_ all

through breakfast, and mamma divides

it up among us kids duridg the day.”—
Harper& Bazar.

NOTHING SIMPLER.

Pretty Wife—{ knew you like this

new hat, darling. It is becomi

nothing could be simpler, could it?

Darling (thoughtfully) — ‘Nothing,
except the man who has to pay $25 for

it.&quot;— Bulletin.

TSE BENEFIT OF MATRIAGE.

Merchant—‘I always giv tae prefer-
ence to a married clerk.&qu

Friend— Why is that?”
* ‘Merchant—‘‘Because I find that they
are not in such a hurry to get home of

an evening as the others are.”—Yankee

le.

oN TSE RIP.

‘Tenant—‘‘Our house ia in a frightful
condition, Mr. Quarterday. One of the

wails has bulged out three or four

“Hal Then the house is

r, and [ shall have to raise your
rent.&quot;—Truth,

in
Landlord—

large

ONE GOOD AND ONE NEW.

“What did you think of those two
stories I told at the dinner the other

ight!

“Well,” replied the candid friend,
“teach was admirable ina way. One

was good and the other was new.”—

‘Washington Star.

UNDRESSED KIDS.

Mandy—‘Silas, we don’t know noth-
fn’ about the sufferin’ among the poor
until we read the papers.”

Siles— What have you found?”
Mandy—‘‘Why, right here they&#

offerin’ to sell undressed kids atso much
@ pair.”—Inter-Ocean.

NOT EXPLICIT ENOUGH.

“Then you propose to give your

daughte my intende 100, francs;
that is not much.”

“Yes, but she will come in for the
‘whole of the property at our death,”

Suitor eee what time
will that be?” —La Gai

EX THE COURT ROOM.

contings te beblack as lon as hedyes.”
—Yankee

ON 01S HEAD.

Mr. Plummer—“‘I just found my hat
on the refi tor. I wonder on what
ridiculous thing I will Gnd it next?”

Mrs. Plummer—‘Probably on your
head, dear.”

‘And Mrs, Plummer smited sweetly
as Mr. Plummer slammed the door and

rushed down stairs. —Economist.

OUT OF AN ENGAGEMENT.

Tramp mum, would ye
mind helpin’ a reduced professional gen-
tleman wot can&#39 git engagements this

time o° year?”
Farmer&#3 Wife—‘‘Huh!

gentleman, are you?”
‘Tramp—*Yes, mum.

sional scarecrow, mum.

‘eekly.

Professional

I&#3 a profes-
&quot;— York

A DILEsarA.

Stranger (in a gents’ furaishing store)
—*:[ want to buy a pair of gloves.”

Clerk—‘- here are some nica
ones.”

Stranger—“Oh. they are all toosmall;
yw me some others,’

Clerk—-\Too small? Well,
several large sized ones.”

Stranger— you any larger
sized gloves than these?”

Clerk—No, sir; and if you want 9

larg size you& have to wear atucZiags.”
Schall.

NO HINTS WANTED.

‘The minister in the far western towo

was marrying a couple. The man was a

cowboy and the bride was the good
looking daughter of a cattleman. Evers-
thing weot merry uatil tae clergyman
said, ‘¢will you take this woman for bet-

ter or worse?” when the cowboy inter.

rupted.
“«Look here, pard,” he -said, “let u&

onthat. I&# take her for better. I
don’t want to be any worse than Iam,
and if you&# ot any more hiats hke

that to throw out, I guess you&# better

skip ‘e for the presen aud he began

reaching toward his hip poeset.—Detroit
Free Pres

here are

TARING MIS PRECAUTIONS.

He was a teacher of mathematic: ana

great at figures. His wedding was to

come off on a Thursday, but he cus-

gested to his future mother-in-law that

th happy event should be fixed a day

that for?” the lady suapic-

iously inqui

“Twill tell you, be replied with an

air of importance. ‘+I have just catcula-
ted that if we are married next Thura-

day, our silver wedding will fall on a

Saturday, when I am in the habit of

spen
oF skittl whet I
mies on any account

the evening over a game or two

hould not like to

&quot;— Zeitu ig.
4

A Cow That Gives Black Milx.

The following most remarkable story
is one that is easily verified: Robert

Hansborough, of Chillicothe, Ohio, is
the owner of the ‘‘Eight)’ Wonder of

the World,” a cow that giv coal blac
milk. The cow is a migture of Jersey

and Durham and was
ra

on the Hans-

borough farm, as was also her mother
and many sisters, none o 4whom exbibi-

te se peculiarity in th cotor of their

*sifoll as this phenome creature
is called, has rearea tive or six calves, all

of which have lived and grown fat on

the black milk, This milk produces a

fair amount of cream. ‘This cream is a

trifle lighter in color than the milk itself,
and, when churned, makes a kind of

‘|

butter that resembles a thick mixture of

coal tar, Paradoxical as it may seem,
this butter isas palatable as though of a

golden yellow, and ia said to be highly
relished by the whole Hansborough
family.

At first the peculiar color of Mollie’s
milk was discovered by the person to

whom was alloted the task of ‘‘break-

ing the cow in,” the family were afraid

to use it in any way. -Whea they saw

that the calf was waxing fat on the

liquid tar the younger members over-

came their prejudices and within a few

days the milk was being used just the

same as if it had becn of the regulation
color.

‘The owner of this standing contradic-
tion of nature says that he has been sorely
pestere by the agents and proprietors of

dime museums, but so far he has de-

clined all offers, hoping that yet she will
transmit her peculiarity to some of her

progeny, which, up to this time, she has
failei to do.

Chemists of New York, Washington
and Richmond have analyzed bot th
milk and the butter, but declare that

they can detect nothing that in any way
accounts for ats sable color. One or two

of these experts have ventured the opin-
ion that it is caused by some unique col.

oring pigment in the bl of the an}
mal.— Washington Star.

A Petrified Shark.

The lower coal measures strata of South
Central Iowa are very rich in fossils of

all kinds, this being especially true of

the counties of Mahaska, Marion, Warren
and Polk, The David Simons mine, four

miles south of Carhsle, ia Warreo

County, has yielded bushels of fossil

shells, etc., some of such rare forms as

to be considered. unique representatives
of their species, but nothing haa yet been

found equa to the discovery made by S.

B. Bradford at that place. Bradford&#39;

specimen is a small but very perfect fos-

silis shark, an was taken from the

shale or “‘slate” which overlays the coal,
the latter being about an even 100 feet

below the surface of the surrounding
country, Although a perfect shark i
every outlin this Bradfor cuntsity
but fourteen inches in length, four TDi
in width and flattened by the’ pressure
until it is only about an inch in thick-

ness. When alive the fish was provided
with nine fins, which are even now well

defied and clearly outtined.—St.
public.

CURIOUS FACTS.
—

Pa ee.‘Ther are forty-four separate’ pieces of
leather and other material in a pair of
fine shoes, = «mk oa

Some thirty square miles of land are

fa this country alone devoted to the

purposes of burial. =

Tombstone, Arizona, has three mines
gamed ‘&#39; Lucky Cuss,” ‘‘Toughout”

”and “Good Enc
fs

Sauerkraut, although of Germ
origin, is more largely us by Ameri-

cans than by Germans.

In New Zealand one may catch 100
pounds of trout in aday with a minoow

or thirty pounds with a fly.
Eight olive trees now exist in the

Garden of Olives at Jerusalem which are

known to beat least eight hundred yeare
old.

‘There is said to be only one hotel in
thi country, and that one ia Puiladel-
phia, which has a library for the use of
its guests.

A pot of gold and silver coins
American mintage was dug up

ac
Pittsfetd, Iil., rece ‘The value of the
tind was $22

Members of th British House of Com-
mons enter and leave the Chamber with

tneir heads uncovered. but during ses-

sions they wear their hats.

A gen at Omen, Ky.. had several

pon on his. plag that. the cold spell
froze eati covered Bip with straw,
and. to take ace during the

summer as he wants i

The largest South African lion on

record weighed, tive honrs after death,
583 pounds. Tais fine specimen was

shot by John Otto at Koppie, Allwin, iv

Orange Free State, South Atrica.

A plentiful supply of hot water

struck at a depth of 372 feet in

artesian weil at the Boise City, Idaho,
penitentiary afew days ago. ‘The flow
fills a five-tach pipe and is very hot.

Nebraska has a young lady in the per-
son of Miss Schaffer, of Beaver Crossing,
fifteen years old, six feet three inches in

height, weighs 230 pounds, and wears a

No. 10 shoe. She is growing rapidly.
‘There is a woman in Brocton, Mass.,

who can boast of having lived under the

administration of every President of the

United States. She was born the day
preceding Wasbington’s retirement frou
office.

Leif Erikson’s statue in Boston has
been criticised as artistically inaccurate

because it has a smooth-snaven facd
The question is raised as to the possi-
bility of razors having been in use among
the Northmen in his dar.

Asafetids is not, as many suppose, an

animal product. It is prepared trom

the roots and stem: of a plant grown ex-

tensively in Persia, Beloochistaa aad In-

dia, It is the last named country cooks

use it in all kinds of pudding.
Samuel Harmon, of Fox Hill, Penn.,

claims that he has eaten in the iast

twenty years 3650 pies. His regular
consumption has beeo half a pie daily.
He declares that he has never experienced
the shght attack of dyspepsia.

lent of Auselain Springs, N#
wo a peculiarg of corn.

there are thir! ears all
weil devel Brain.
d thelarge ear. All the

states, grew in ond

8 for advertisin purp2ses
commands very bivh rentals in popular

‘business. thoroughfares in New York

City. There is one man who odtaias an

annual income of several thousand dol-
lars out of one side of a house waich iy

conspicuously exposed.
The Denison (i&#39;e Herald chronictes

the arrival in that city of Isa- one

vf the most picturesque characters in the

Chickasaw Nation. His long silky hair,
and generally imposiag

appearanc attractattention wherever he -

goes. He has been Justice of the Chic!

asaw Suprem Court and National Audit-

or. 1s a full blooded Indian, but is

known to the whites as Josiah Brown.

Iu the “Golden Tubacco Belt.”

“&lt kmow of one woman, who, with a

hoe and a small patch of jand in Ala-

mance County, made $1100 in one year
in tobacco growing,” said Colonel James
E. Boyd of Goldsboro, N. C., at the

Ebbitt. «The ‘golden tobacco belt,’ as

it is called, extends throush seve

counties in my State and it is here that

the beautiful and costly golden leaf to~

bacco is grown.
“The soil is peculiar, containing silica,

and is light and sandy. Fertilizers con-

taining a large percentage of ammonia

are used. The leaf is soft, silky and

very light and is used mainly for wrap-

pers. A small percentage is also mixed

‘with common grades of tobacco and gives
it that yellowish, golden appearance 20

dearly prized by -smokers. I have seen

it sell as high as $3 a Poyn while orii-

mary tobacc&gt; selts fcr from three to ten

cents. T price ordinshily rules from

0 ty- cents, so ¥

see it is very profitable and a source

revenue to the State. I is all sold

at auction and the grower&# care: e

when he brings it into town.”—W:

ington Star.

ae

Testing Pare Water.

It is one of the easiest things in the

world to tell pure water from the im-

pure. Ifyou want to test the color of

the water just fill a coloriess glass bottle

with water an look through
}

it at some

black object, aod the distinctivene
with which you can see the object will

give you an idea as to the amount of

clay or sand there is in the water. _

pour out one-half the water, cork the
bottle tightly and set it in a warm place
for about twenty-tour fours. Remove
the cork and smell the ait in the botl!
If there ia an offensiv odor, even tl

slightest, the water is untit for domestic

usee. Well water, no matter how bright
and sparkling, 1, nine times out of ten,
putrescent. ‘Then, asa matter of course,

decomposition is sure to set in in a day-
or two if you put the bottle ina warm

place.—New York Tetegram.



Hood’s Cures
My Hea is Solid

Asa Duck’s Foot in the Mud

Oured of Gravet and Indigestion
by Hood&#39 Sareaparitia

N

’ Mr. Frederick ‘Earnfr
.

Chicago, INineis,

“1 want to say that I have been made &a

mew man by Hood’s Sarsuparilia and Hood&#39

z Pills. I was in a wretched condition and

ba to one phys&#39;cl $42 fur attendance

and prescriptions, which gave me no re~

Bef. Toaffered intensely from gravel,
and think I bave endured as mich mis-

ery as any man from that complaint. I

gave up hope of ever getting well and wag

enly walking about to

Save Funeral Expenses.
Nothing would stay on my stomach. I began

to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and found that

it did me good, so kept on till I have
taken fourteen bottles, and now my

health is as solid as a duck&#39;s foot in

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

CURES
the mud. Ishall keep Hood&#39 Sarsaparilia

tm the house, as I consider it the cheapest and

Dest medicine in the market. My indi-

geetion is entirely cured, and all symp-

toms of the gravel have disappeared.”
Feevenica Eaaxrrep, No. 6 South

Carpenter Street, Chicago, Hlinois.

WW B. Be sure to get Hood&#39; and only HOOD&#39;S.

Hood&#39;s Pille act casity, yet promptly and eft.

ver and bowels. 2 conta,

PNU.

tu ANY HOME USES FoR Tac!
‘Fou willalways find just therighta
tacks for the parpoee in a box of “Heme

‘Tacks&quot;— in six apartmenta—

WORDS OF WISDOM.

‘Truth is always willing to be baptized
with fire.

Contempt is the proper punishment of
affectation.

‘The prayer of feith never stops ex-

pecting an answer.

Nobody can become rich by never giv-
ing away anything.

It is hard toagree with aman who

quarrels with himseif.

The best workers are those who have
learned best how to rest.

The pleasures of sin have a bright look,
but their touch is death.

The man who never praises his wife de-
serves to have a poor one.

I is only a little of the preacher’s work
that is done in the pulpit.

It takes contact with others to make us

acquainted with ourselves.

What some people call prudence 1
often what others call meanness.

‘The right side is always the strongest,
no matter how weak it may look.

Not many tears are shed,when the man

dies who bas lived only for himself.

«The man who is not afraid of a little
sit will soon be in the power of a big
one.

Itisa mistake to consider marriage
merely as a naa ot

nf

happiness. It is
also a bond of se:

The greatest man is he who chooses
the nght with invincible resolution; who
resists the sorest temptations from with-

in and without; who bea the heaviest
burdens cheerfully; who 1s calmest im

storms,

To proportion to the height ana grand-
eur of substance, mere for aud trapping
shrink from notice. The pettier the es-

sence the more prominent the manner.

With the sultan or the hero the great
thing i is his personal presence. With the

fop the chief ccnsideration is his dress
and bearing.

‘There is more spirit communion in
what many regard as ‘sweet me-litation”
than is most generall supposed cz
known. Vivid imaginings ure not

ways entirely free from spirit participa-
tion; but when the soul seems to dream

away its minutes or its hours with

thoughts that come unsolicited, or seems

ed in sweet revellings that stir the
emotions to a forfirveness and a lcve for

all mankind, we may change the quota-
tion to “swee spirit communion.”

ee

Harss Sense.

«Horses surely have powers,
for I have known animals that were ex—

tremeiy vicious when mounted by a mao

develop into the most affectionate and

tractab saddle horses when mounted by
a lady,” said a gentieman at the South—

ern. “I travel through Southwest Mis-
souriand the Indian Territory, where

ladies ride almost exclusively on horse—
back, and t know how to put a horse

pa without the aid of

finest saddle horses I ever

saw was a magniticeat sorrel gelding
owne by doctor&#39; wife in the Indian

e horse was bred in Ken-
tucky, bu was se to ‘Texas when a

colt. From th first attemp to break
him he was stubborn and vicious, etrik-

i with his fore teet or refusing to go
atall. He had the habit of bucking and

but few riders could stay in the siddle.

some of it altitude by this subtie force,
and there is not a mountain on earth, if
not fitfully renewed by action,
that has not been compelted to low its

Peak bef this universal leve of
exalted. It may be a dreadi ity
indeed, but we do not bne esl
that we are not

to perish.
take a lon time at its task ; bat
either in its gaseous, its liquid, or its

soli form, it seemsto be the meatmost pec
sistent thing on earth, never perishing,

and, however divided and invisible at

times, always ready to unite its forces
for a supreme effort at the degradation
of a continent.

Cannot Take the Bit.

‘The chief of the Kansas City (ifo.)
Fire Department bas invented a new

bridle for horses, the use of which
makes it impossible for the horse to
take the bit between his teeth. It has
no bitto take. It is arranged with a

strap over the horse&#3 nose, and

a

steel
curb under his j

is ja in such a way that a

hard pull on th reins make the anim

very
Eneomfor indeed. ‘Th new

bridle works to perfection, it ia said, on

a practical test, keeping the hors per-
fectly under control, while giving bua

the minimum of discomfort. One

advantage of the contrivance is that. it
enables the animal to eat and drink io
comfort without displazing the bridle.—

New York News.

Liverpool has th largest local on ofany
town in Englanc

SPRAINS.
Mr, Pueacarr, Texas,

Jane 20, 1888.

Soffered 8 months with

strain of back ; could not
walk straight; used two
bottles of

St. Jacobs Oll,
cured. No pain i

=
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The New Bread
ROYAL unfermented bread, made without

yeast, avoiding the decomposition produced
in the flour by yeast or other baking powder;
peptic, palatable and most healthfifl ; may be

eaten warm and fresh without discomfort, which
is not true of bread made in any other way.

Can be made only with Royal Baking Powder.

Receipt for Making One Loaf.

ONE aust flour, teaspoonful
salt. half a teaspoonful sugar,

2 heaping teaspoonfuls Royal Baking
Powder, half medium-sized cold
boiled potato, and water. Sift to-

gether thoroughly flour, salt, ‘sugar,
and baking powder; rub in the

potato; add sufficient water to mix

smoothly and rapidly into a stiff

batter, about as soft as for pound-
cake about a pint of water to a

quart of fiour will be required—

ALL THE SAME, ALWAYS.

&l BRUISES.
Prrreerrc, Pa.,

S02Wylie Ave., Jan. 29,&#3

more or less according to the brand
and quality of the flour used. Do
not make a stiff dough, like yeast
bread. Pour the batter into a

Sreased pan, 4}{x8 inches, and 4
inches deep, filling about half full.
The loaf will rise to fill the pan
when baked. Bake in very hot

even 45 minutes, placing paper

_ove first 15 minutes baking, to pre-
vent crusting too soon on to}

atonce. Don&#3 mic with milk, PAT

Flower”
“* Tam ready to testify under oath

that if it had not been for AngHow2 should have died before
this. ‘ight years Iwas taken
sick, and suffered as no one but

a dy ic can, I employed three
of our t_doctors and received
no benefit. They told me thatI had
heart, kidney, -and- liver. trouble.
E ig I ate distressed me so

that I had to throw it up. August
Flower cured me. There is no med-
icine equal to it.” Lorenzo F.
SLEEPER, Appleto Maine. e

keteneAGE Sse
LL. Thorougby reperters. Cas.

ada, Trin. Pott&#3 Shorthand Colle Willamep Pax

‘THOMAS P. SIMPSON, Wi
D.C. Noatiyrs fee until Pat eo
tained. Write for Inventor&#39;s ©! suite,

“A SUCCESS.”
¥F. J. Cheney &a Co., Toledo O., Gentlemen:—

I have suffered from catarrh for about five years

and have tried several remedies without relief

until I commenced to use Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure last

February. I must say that it isa A SUCCESS,

the dropping in my throat disappeared entirely
cre we.

a

&amp;

peesees

OF

8 bu after the first bottle.U MP c CINCIN ‘
Wh ‘Brin Rele From Qirt and Grease? Why

Don’t You Kno ?

ost convenient sone,
The doctor bought him at the request of

WAet

a

tevta nicain Gaeta,

@|

his wife, who wasan expert rider, and Paes
in less than two weeks the horse would i
follow her hkea dog. He expected a

caress every time she appeared, aod
would eat fruit, candy or confections

from her hand. He never attempted to

throw her, and she could shoot from his
back or tura him loose iu the prairie and

ty the

eben. Hw Tek.

eecro Toe ““Tiegtn. Te Pabtaren, Mes. Whim, Ma.

HOM TAC
WHERE.
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It increased my appetite, so

that I now weigh eight pounds more than my cus

ned SalegroeSS

I have recommended it to othersais tomary weight.

nd all who used it have been greatly relieved and

MEND

YOU
OWN HARN
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he would remain as close to her as pos-
sible. She called him ‘Martin,’ and I

we seen him leave a herd of horses and

gall to her when his name was called.
’ call that iastinet, my dearsir; that

is,ag
my mind, the clearest of reason-

ing.”—St. Loui Republic.

Permanence of Arricaltaral Methods.

It is acurious and interesting fact il-

lustrative of the permanence of agricul-
tural methods and the continuance of
excellent products as well as the stability

of the art, that a cheese made by the

ancient Gauls from the milk of skee
before that Nation was conquered by the
ancient Romans, which was sent to that

Tuxvrious city, Roms, to furaish the

tables at the numerous feasts, is till

made in the same locality, and nowhere

else, and by exactly the same process
and cure in t same ble caves,
which, in fact, is the secret of its ex-

gait quality, as at that far distant

‘This is the Roquefor cheese,ma at the town or district of that

mame in the south of France, in one of

the most curious volcanic formations

known to the geologists. The mountain

is honeycombed witn caves, and being
of limestone, furnishes a pasture of the

richest kind for a race of shee that have

been bred for milking since long before

the of that t of Europe werehear The eld Piny, ths cunt:
ist, who wrote m: bcoks on agnicul-
ture, mentions this chee by its pres
name and extels its delicious ‘quali
Te conquering Romans quickly monop-
olized all the best productions of the Na-

tions they subdued, and with ‘a taste ed-

ucated by luxury, very quickly adopted
this cheese and secured tne whole supply
of it.—American Dairyman.

ene

A Very Larse Heart.

William Harrison, twenty-two years
old and agripman on the California

street cable line, died at his home the

other evening. A week before he was

jammed between th
car and a buggy on

‘Drumm street, and had been confined to

his bed ever since. It was suppose that

he was hurton the legs only. An au-

topsy was held, bit no internal injuries
from th accident were discovered. Har-

were the cause of hi death —
F
Fra

siaco Chronicle. -

THE KIND
THAT CURES

made medicine for Coughs,
Bronchitis and other dis-

eases of the Throat and

Lungs. Like other so-

called Paterit Medicines, it

is well advertised, and

having merit it has attain-

e a wide sale under the

name of Piso’s Cure for

Consumption.

Ttis now a “Nostram,” though at first it was

‘compounded after # prescription by a regular

physician, with no idea that it would ever go

o themarket as a proprietary medicine. But

after compounding that prescription over a

thousa times in one year,we named it “Piso’s

‘Care for Consumption.” and began advertisin
it in @emall way. A medicine known all

ver the world isthe result.

Why ie it not just as good as though costing

fifty cent to a dollar for a prescription and an

eqnal cum to have it put up at a drug etore!

speak highly of it.

winter.

keep it in stock.

One of them was in my store

yesterday and expressed his wish to peddl it this

Will you please let me know the lowest

terms you could furnish it for, as I would like to

Hoping to hear from you

soon, I remain, Yours respectfully,

R. C. HAUSWEDELL,

Lake City, Minn
|

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS, 75c.

ee weet
fiel Tea ==Sa Steer



“LO ‘MATT
color, prevent bakin and keep the

scalp healthy, Hall’s Hair Renewer was,

inverited, and has proved itself suecess-

ful.

—Coughing leads to consumption.
Kemp’s Balsam stops the cough at

at once,

—Piles of people have piles, but De

Witt&#39; Witch Hazel Salve will cure

them. H. E. BeENNET?.

—Do you laekjfaith and love health?

Let us establish your, faith and restore

your health with De Witt’s Sarsaparilla.
H. E. Benner.

—Lane’s Medicine Moves the Bowels

Each Day. 1» order to be healthy this

is neccerrary.

—A little ill, then a little pill. The

il is gone the pill has won. DeWitt’s

Little Early Risers the little pills that

cure great ills. H. E. BENNETT.

—Whooping cough. Humphbrey’s

Specific No. 20 may be conaidered as

absolutely infallible for the cure of

whooping cough. It allays the irrita-

tion, moderates the cough and so cured

the disease.
%

—It isja truth in medicine that the

smallest dosethat performs a cure is

thebest. DeWitt’s Little Early Risers

are the smallest pills, will perform the

cure, and are the best.
H,. E. BENNETT.

—Elder S. 8. Beaver, of McAllister-

ville, Juniatta Co., Pa., says his wife is

subject to cramp in thestomach. Last

summer she tried Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhwa Remedy for it,

and was much pleased with the speedy
relief it afforded. She has since used

it wheneyer necessary and found that

itnever fails. For sale by H. E. Ben-

nett.

—The most intelligent: people of our

community recognize in DeWitt’s Lit-

tl Early Risers pills of unequaled
aerit for dyspepsia.jheadache and con-

stipation. Very small, perfect in ac

tion. H..E, BENNETT.

—The many: cases of rheumatism

cured by Chamberlain’s Pain Balm

during the past few months have

give the people great confidence in its

curative properties, and have shown

that there is one preparation that can

be depended upon for that painful ag-

gravating disease. Hunaker Bros.

Lorain, Ohio, say: “Mir. Moses Price,

of this place, was troubled with rheu-

matism for alengtime. Chamberlain’s

Pain Balm has cured him. He says

that the Balm has no equal.” For sale

by H. E. Benneti

—The breaking up‘of the winter

the signal for the breaking up of the

system. Nature is opening up the

pores and throwing off refuse. De

Witt’s Sarsaparilla is of unquestion
_ableassistance in this operation.

HJE. BENNETT.

—My wife was confined to her bed for

over two months with a very severe

attackof rheumatism. We could get
nothing that would afford her any re-

lief, and a a last resort gave Chamber-

lain’s Paiu Balm

a

trial. To our great
surprise she began te improve after the

first application, aud by using it regu-

larl she was soon able to-get up and

attend to her house work. E. H.

Johnson, of C. J. Kuutson & Co.,

Kensington. Minn. 6 cent bottles for

saie by H. E. Bennett.

—Bad compiection indieates an un-

healthy state of the system. DeWitt’s

Little Early Risers are pills that will

correct this condition. They att onthe

liver, they act on the stomach, they
act on the bowels. H. E, BeNNetr

—The more Chamberlain’s ©; b

Remedy is used the better it is liked.

We knew of no other remedy that al-

ways gives satisfaction. It is good
when you first catch cold.BIt is good
when your cough isseated and your
lungs are sore. Itis good in any kind

of acongh. We have sold twenty-five
dozen of it and every bottle has given

satisfaction. Stedman ‘iedman,
druggists, Minnesota Lake, Minn. 5

cent bottles forsale by H. E. Bennett.
* B&a WINE OF CARDUL, a Tonic for Women.

iT SHOU..D FE INEVERY HOUSE

J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay St., Sharps-
burg. Pa., says he will not be without

Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con-

sumption, Coughs and Colds, that it-

eured his wife who was threatened with

Preumonia after§ an? attack of a

Grippe.” when various other remedies
and several physicians haddone her

no good. Robert Barber, of Cooksport,
Pa., claims Dr. King’s New ise overy
has done him more good than anything
he ever used for Lung Trouble. Noth-
ing like it. Try it. Free Trial Bottles

at H. E, Bennett’s Drug Sture. Large
bettles, 50¢ and 31.00.

BGS~ BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation.

ELECTRIC BITTERS,
This remedy is becoming ‘o well

known andso popular as to need no

special mention. All who have used
Electric Bittersising the sume song of

piaise.—A purer medicine does not ex-

istand it is guarant~d io do all that is

claimed. Electric litters will cure all

diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, will

remove Pimples, Boils, Sal: Rheum and
ether affections caused by impure
blood.— Will driye Malaria from the

system and prevent as well ascrré all

Malarial fevers.— For eur of headache,
Coustipation and Indigestion try Elec-

tric Bitters—Entire satisfaction guar-

autee or mone refunded.—Price

p bottle at a E. Ben-

THE PROOF
is fully demonstrated in the use of

Craft’s Distemper Cure among horses.

It cures Chronie, Coughs, Colds; Pink

Eye and all Catarhal troubles of the

horse. .It is acknowledgd by Veterina-

ry Surgeons to be a wonderful remedy
and the only known specific treatment

for Distemper. Pr cents. Sold

by H. E. Benner, Druggist.

$100 REWARD

For any .Cut, Bruise, Lameness,

Swollen Limbs, Saddle or Collar Galls

that Morris’ English Stable Lintment

will not cure. It cures wnen all others

fail. Use it and you will not be dis-

appointed. Price 25e, 50c and $! 00.

Actually worth $25t. consumer. Sold

by H. E. Benner, Draggist.

MeELREE&#3 NINE OF CARDUI for Weak Nerves,

ATTENTION FARMERS!

If you havea horse that baspoor ap-

petite, is languid, hair rough and run

down use Morris’ English
Stable Powders and he will speedily re-

cover. For the removal of worms it

hag no equal. Will make your herse

Slick, Fat and Glossy. Contains no

antimony or other injurious drugs.
Pound packages 26 cents. Sold by H

E, BENNET?, Druggist.

—The reis

a

salve for every wound.”

Werefer to De Witt’s Witch Hazel

Salve, cares burns, bruises. cuts, indol-

ent sores, us a local application in the

nostrils it cures cat arth, an always

cures piles. H. E, Bennerr.

Try BLACK- ten for Dregensia
——————————

Ayer& Pills
Are

u
known and more general-

ly used than any other cathartic.

Sugar-coated, purely vegetable, and

free from mercury or any other inju-
rious drug, this is the ideal family
medicine. Though prompt and ener-

getic in their action, the use of these
; pills is attended with only the best

results. Their effect is to strengthen
and regulate the organic functions,

being especially‘ beneficial in the

various derangements of the stom-

ach, liver, and bowels.

Ayer’s Pills
are recommended by all the leading
physicians and druggists, as the

most prompt and effective remedy
for bilionsness, nausea, costiveness,
indigestion, sluggishness of the

liver, jaundice, drowsiness, pain in

the side, and sick headache; also,
to relieve colds, fevers, neuralgia,
and rheumatism. They are taken

with great benefit in chills and the

diseases peculiar to the South. For

travelers, whether by land or sea,

Ayer& Pills
are the best, and should never be

omitted in the ontfit. To preserve

their medicinal integrity in all cli-

mates, they are put u in bottles as

well as boxes.

“I have used Ayer’s Pills in my

family for several years, and always
found them to be a mild and excel-

lent purgative, having a good effect

ontheliver. Itisthe best pill used.”

—Frank Spit Sulphur, Ky.
_

Prepared by Dr. J.C. Axer&a Co.. Low Mase.
Bah by Drag Bveryw
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botties 60 cents $2.00.

Kipans Tabules : for torpid livor.

Ripans Tabules : a family remedy.
Ripan Tabules cure the blues.

‘Tabules have come to stay.

= ys
Gans. ELIA HATCH.

HEDISDIS 20 YE

1392,

SOLD ON A POSITIVE GUARANTEE.

tt.For Sale by H-Ex

Moltrge’s WINE OF CARDU! for female dineanes,

& IB B TOF ALL.

Mrs.
S.

H‘Jackson. of Reberts, Iné.wan
as follows: ‘Please send

cue dozen more of Dr.

Cough Cure. [find it the best seller

ctor: Cough aifedicine

say itis the

best of all. Price 25 ceats. Sold by H.

E. Bennerr, Drugaist.

with

Sheid

‘TRY DR. MILES’ PILLS, 50 DOSES 25 ETS.
=
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EPISCO

Cihurea, comer Broadway and Hairison
streets. Preach: ‘Sabbathssoe reaswmo xnd eveninovenings. Sabi aGtr Tettari Su 0. ae Pasto

ETHODIST PROTESTANT.

pesday evening Rebba ‘secate wo
‘Kessler Su J. C. Rickets, Pas

PROGRESSIVE BRETHREN.
.

‘ervices monthl o the 4th Sunday, mera-

thojM. Plchurch. W.L,

SOCIETI
6. A.B.

INestings prcyeeoeeiedonenc
“Boner Bleck. SemGB boad Nagursnt:

a

i. G.20. :F.

Sec i oe

=
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entone Loaga No 55
ha founh Monda “eveninus “of &quot;

‘Transie brethren cordiallyfoattea Le ke Latwn We Me Ls
Secretary.
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‘Thursdpimare Blo

YSICIANS.

J W. HEFFLEY,
md Surgeon,

NMcEiree’s Wine ef Cardui
and THEDFORD&#39;S BLACK-DORAUGHT are

for sale by the followi merchante in

vis Sor

ver Sores, Tetier,

eee

WANTED.

Agents to sellon cheicoa hani
uits

controlle by us. W pay commission or sai
Write us at one

. Nursery,
Roeh ester, N.Y

arpent
——AND—

Euilder
Fainter &a Paper Hanger.

By a practical Worsman of 23

years experience, See me and get

tracting with other parties. All werk

first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton,

Do yon know that

Quit it. Take Dr. E. A. R. Spencers

Tested Tobacea Cure

Sold by all Druggists at $1/per box

or sent post paid on receipt
of price.

‘This cure is manufactured by Dr. E-
A. R.Speneer, the great Cancer Special
ist who is prepared to take Patients to
her “Inyalids Home” for treatment

Charges reasonable and best care given
‘Those suffering from Cancer, Hereditary,
Diseases, or Diseases peculiar to Wo-

naan would do well t» consult her be-
fore goin elsewere. Parties desiring

dress,

Dr. BE A-R- Spencer,
Lock Box 227, Ply moath, Ind.

« Pcints,” to tobacce users sent

estimates on your work before con-|!

Teh ‘ B Tou =

information on the above subjectsjady-

M. vocu
Pigs Fea: OXeo im} Baar

ee: Siemens

____—
L. LIGHTERWALTER,

S urgeon Dentist. Ail kindsof ¢é

SEST Reva A

ATTGRNEY
ke Fe SUE
tots nt

and

¢Peny Pali Oitea TRan Gloc vast

JUSTICE O THE PEACE.

 BTILAAN,
wstice Of the Pewee. Oflive at the Mousane

ef Btevators.

SearBn

Tesi lacs
ee

Ziiin depar fro and wre

Pep

Bosw
NN Haven

Ft, Wayne
8. Whitiey
‘Claypool

MENTONE

Argos

Kn ro foSorWanata St
Vieae so [L Mt a 4

PME

us B 8
8 Oe[Ow F38

stots Head Up.

‘Train No. leaves But Daily exeep Sundar

+» Chicago, : Saturdaytain daily exeeptsunday.
Bullet Slogping Care betw Chica snd

Buffalo on trains Nos. z

ticketea inro and. baggage
‘checked todestination. Forfrates or other in

formation call on Agents or

B. F, HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.
LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0

or rates apply to

F. EL FOX, Agent, Ind

To Consumptives.
‘Tho wandersigaed having heen restored to

health by simply means, atter suffering reurs

with agevere lung zffoction, and that dread

@isease is anxious to make

to bis fellow sufferers the moans of cure. To

these who desire it. he will cheerfully send

(@ree of charge) a copy ofthe perscription
tase, which they will find a sure cure for Con-

sumption, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis and all
throat andiung Staladivs. He.hopes all sut-

Ferers will try his remedy, as it is valuable.
‘Phose desiring the perscription, which will

¢ost them nothing,and may ‘prove -a blessing
will please address,

Rev. Epwaap Witsox,
Brooklyn, New York.

(Farmers, Clerks, und Mechanics, to’ engago
Hith us at once. If youlare a hustler ean

“brtk&gt; at least $100.00 per monta.

‘Hime to&#39;start ni on u

Addres —Aliva
&gt;

vastopol BEES pednresatun

“Meott seco

Uifice South Side

WANTE

ALEFE McCOR
ee.

&quot; Lightness of Draft, Durability, Capacity,
Ease of management and simplicity,

THE McCORMICK knocks them all out.

Examine it Carefully and you will buy it.

Sample can be seen at Vandemark’s barn at

Sevastopol, Ind. For further info ion
call on or write,

Lemoy Leonard,
Silver Lake, Indiana.

FEED x STORE.
Ihave opened up a Faed Stcre in the Hamlet

Building where I shall Keep all kind of
:

Feed, Hay, Corn, Oats,? Chop, Shorts,
Bran, Flour, Corn Meal, Graham

and Buck-Wheat.

PURACHASE Amounting to

9,

$2,0 and over

Delivered Free from 8 to A.M.
and from 1 to 4 o’clock P w

3.
5. ZENTZ.

Liver
and Feed Barn.

Mentone

Ths undersigned‘having purchased
the MenitoneLivery equipments

have adopted this Motto:

“Fair Treatment to All.”
Qur rigs are strictly first-class

and we study to pleaseoureustomars. Come

——— : HANDLES THE BEST: —————_

Gcal, Salt, Lumber Lime,
CEatENT and PLASTEEF

———-AND ALL EINDS OF ———_-

BUILDING MATERIA
Highest Price paid for WHEAT ‘and

SEEDS at the Steam Elevators.
-

PLANTS FO SALE.
Greg and Seneca Black-Cap Rarpherries snd Bubank and Warfield Staw—

berries. And many other Standard Varieties. EARLY VEGETABLE

PLANTSSNOW READY FOR SETTING: The Finest. lot of Younz,

‘Thrifty Plantsjto be fornd in the State for sale at REASONABLE

PRICES C o8 or address, SMITH RIGGINS, Silver Lake, Ind.

&#39;Propriet st Grove. Fruit Farm,
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Just Arrive
Farlo Suits,

.

Bed-Room Suits,

Upholstered Rockers.

Book Cases,
Secretaries,

Center Tables,

Fine 8cfas,
Bed Lounges,

Springs and Mattresses.

Dining Room and
Kitchen Furniture.

You can&# do a wiser act than to come

in and see my gocds and get

prices before purchasing.

TOCK TO SELE FROM.

.
JEFFERIES.

.
0Milma St Jun I

Lightes in Weight, Finest in Finish,
Made of the Beet Material, Most Dura-

ble, Easiest Handled.

TEN REASON WH IT IS THE BEST:

1. It in the unly genuine Two-horee Harvester and Binder made.

2 The guards are male mallible iron and have Steel Ledger Plates.

8 It is perfectly balanced, has no weight on horses necks and no

side draft.

4. The. journal boxes in the main frame are eself-aligning, conse—

queatly no cutting of hearings.
5. The Reel is operated up or down and backward or forward by @

single lever.

6 The Reel basa fast or slow motion.

1. Theentire machine is raised er Jowered from the seat by a single

lever.
8. The weigh of th entire machine is carried upon a spring conse-

quently there is no shearing of of pelts and rivet nor spriaging 6f frame.

9. Our Steel Junior Harvester and Binder No. 10 weighs less than

any other harvester and binder manufacture’. Only 1,250.

10. ‘The compresser is located ander the knotter, and not

of binder.

A Full Line of Repairs
&

Always on Hand.

“WERTENBERGER. & MILLBERN.

at the end

Gur World’s Fair Letter.

Cuicaeo, Itt, April 28; 93.

1s is wondertul what-an interest

th foreigners that are already in} the

city, are taking in the Fair. They
watch every squad of workmen :{with

as much interesttand anxiety 2s
&amp;

whether they will get everythi
ready by May 1, asany: Chicago

does. Our streets are already_nearl

to jevery description, many of which

secund to none in the country and

includes much of the most valuable

material that the greatest civil war

the world has ever known has left to

posterity. The cellection includes

thousand and thousands of relics of

form important links in the history
ofthe Nation. The old building
itself is fraught with iteresting

as mixed us to the nation of ana the story of the cele-

people ..crewded therein,

“Streets in Cairo’ in the “Mi

Plmsince. A German jostles
a ‘Turk one moment, aad perha
stared at by a Japanes the a

while the Egyptians are a source

they are seen. Their long white

robes look somewhat dilapidated
these muddy days. Ob, Chicego isa
lively place juss now. Every one

has only one topic of conversation,

“Have you seen the Fair?” or “What
do you think of the Expositio
grounds?” ‘There is ‘one class .of

foreigners, however, who are not

very enthusiastic over the Fair, ant
these are the Esquimaus. Thes

people were brought bere under pe-

euliar circumstances. They were

promised $100 ia money to each fam-

ily for the season, and all expense
of traveling and living while here, if

they would come and stay six

mouths and wear theif native dress,

bring their dogs, canvas sleds and

give exhibitions of their hunting and

fishing as it was done im their own

country. This sounded very big ‘to
the Esquimanx, but they like all other
foreigners, soon saw that the United
States was a. great place to mak
money, and that the 100 whic
looked like a small fortune at home,

was a mere pittance here, where car-

penters and other laborers were gut-

ting $4.50 per day. The trouble fis
the Esquimaux are anxiows to. 8

out for themselves. They aie t

of being confine d to their little ¥

lage. They are fast becoming
Americanized, and like the Yankee

they are planing to make big mon-

ey oll the time. Two or three webks

age the measles broke out in the vil

luge. snd it bes Leen quaranti
ever since. Thistm=kes it worse for

the Exquimsux. ‘They were partially
contented soflong xs ethousanda “of,

white people were coming aad going
ameng

t a but mew

they live in dreary solitude, and @ne

poor little baby of tem months’ died

of measles yesterday. Wearing
their heavy seal garments during the

hot weather is a thing not to “be

thought of. They have already suf—

fered from the «rm spriog days
and some of them have become: ill

from the heat. Just what compro—

mise wiiljbetmade with these people

is uot known yet, bat one thing is

certain. The Esquimanx will “not

stay in theirenclosure and ‘under

the saryeilance of the officials much
longer. Two of them have already
run away and are working in the

city at $1.50 per day.

e

M erery

0

The Libby Prison War Museum.
Of the many attractions outsis

the World’s Fai in Chicago, $pe

are but few in which there is yac
interest. centered as there is ind the

Libby Prison War Museums In

1889 this celebrated prison re-

moved from Richmond to Chi
and converted into a war musé

The project .was undertaken

.

b
syndicate of the best known bi

men of the city whese ent

was conceived in a commercial

but has attained a national:
rex

tion. A project such as this
4¥

never before heard of. To ‘

‘trick and stone building the sii

Libby. more than a thousand

across rivers and moutains, *

enterprise thit many of

known contractors in the west,

to undertake at any price.
move was made with success.

the famous eld structure was

with war material that rep)

work -of a lifetime and the

ture of half a ‘million doilars.

“Inever_ faile‘to interest. the

| thrilling events in the history of the

amusement to the crowd whereve |&q

ago} -

brate tunnel escape of Feb. 9, 1864.

s

war,

OBITUARY.

Marearet S. Ferpycr was born

in Pennsylvania, October 24, 1819;
died April 18 1808; aged 73 years,

5 months and 20 days. She was

united in marriage to Jones J. For-

dyee February 21, 1839. They
lived happily together until August

9, 1872, when death separate them

by taking the husband to the home

beyond to await her coming. She

spent the most of he life in Kos-

eiusko Co. She moved with her

parents to this county about the

year 1830 when there were but few

white families in the county. Af

ter her marriage she lived a short

time in Ohio and also in Tlineis

then returned to this county where
she li ved until her death, enduring
the hardships of early life. She

was patient, industrious and always
kind and affectionate and leved b
all who knew her. She leaves six

children te mourn th loss of a lov-

ing mother, two sone and four

daughtérs, one son having died in

infancy.

| Ho can wo wish her recalle@ from her home

‘Safel she past from her troublea beneath,

Victory, vitearr in d th.

‘Thus let her slhunber till Christ trom the

sth

Bids her in glorifie body ariso

Singing as upward she springs from the

Victory, victory Jesus hath come.

L. A. Newman.

Fine Books, Fabulously Cheap.

Many of the choicest books of the

world are now being issued in styles
and &a prices to delight book-lovers

with Himited purses. Jobo B. Alden,

Publisher, 57 Rose St., New York,

whe was tho pioneer, and is still the

leader ia the ‘Literary Revelation,”

sends us acopy of Bayard Taylor&#
famous and delightful “Views Afoot,

or Europe Seen with Knapsack and

Staff’ as a samplé of half-morocco

gilt top style, in which be publishes
some of the world’s most famous

books at prices ranging from 30 cents

tu 60 cents each, the same book be-

ing issued also in neat cloth binding
at prices ranging trom 15 cents up.

‘These books are always in large type.

Count New Our Speci Cc.

Mentone Normal School.

We wish to call attention to the

summer echoul to be conducted at

Mentone this year, and we briefly

paragraph below the points of spec-

ial interest.

The school opens May 9, and con-

tinues seven weeks, thus beginning
after corn-planting and closing. be-

fore harvest.

The tuitien is only $5.00 for the

for $2.00 per school week.

Prof. Sloan’s work needs no cem-

mendation to these who are ac-

quainted with him. His Students

are always please with the resalts

of their school work. Comp
assistants will be engaged, and

special pains taken to make the

work geo in all respects.
The outlook is very flattering for

a large attendance. Any young

people who contemplate attending a

normal this season shou!d investr

gate the advantage offered here.

Chieago City Ticket Office of

The Nickel Plate Road.

The management of the Nickel

Plate Road announce from April Ist,

their City Ticket Office in Chicago
is located at No. 199 situated on the

east side of Clark Street, less than 2

block north of the Post Office, where

patrons of the Nickel Plate Road

who visit Chicago during the

World&#39 Fair are cordially invited

to have their mail sddressed to

them incare of the City Ticket

Agen of the Nickel Plate, As this

loeation ts in the heart of the busi—

ness portion of Chicago and
Piewnei

‘public

.

buildings .and - of

amusement, this invitation will

doubtless he appreciated by the pab-
le. Lookout for our reduced rate

aunouncements and other facts of

interest to those expecting to visit

the World’s Columbian Exposition.
io

Movers MrRacies, isa valuable

little beok for quiet meditation and

earnest thought, heing a record of

mary manifestations of divine leve

and power along the line of earnest

faith, Pubhshed by D. D. Merrill

Co., St. Paal, Minn.

Au-wopap, or Life Scenes beyond
the Polar Circumflex, has a high

sounding title, bat will hardly pay

you for its perusal if your time is

valuable. Published by M. Louise,

Moore & Beauchamp, Shell Bank,

Cameron Parish, La.

Tanxnausern, a mystery in two

parts, is a poem by Wm. Viicent

Byars and published by C. W. Alban

printed on fine paper, the cloth bind-

ing being of excellent quality, and

the halt-morocco, gilt top style fit to

adorn any library. A 32-page de-

seriptive pamphlet may be had free

or a 128-page catalogue, a veritable

feast for book-lovers, may be had for

a2cent stamp. Address Joun B.

ALpEN, Publisher, 57 Rose Street.

New York.

Quick Results.

Bousrson, Inp., Dec., 19, 1892.

This is to certify that on the 7th

day of Dec., 1899.1 caiied at your

office to consult yon in regard to a

severe pain in my back and hips. I

_|was in’ desperate misery at the

time, so lame in fact that I could

searcely climb th stairs being com-

pelled to rest myself three times in

doing so. After stating my case to

Dr. Woolley he at onee applied to

my back .and hips his ~Universal

Ointment” and it 80 relieved me that

e|
1 at once straightened up and walked

off feeling so much better that I

could not express my gratitude. I

e}most surely would recommend it a8

the best remedy for pain in the back

and hips I bave ever used.

great collection is conceded CaarLes Feisty

& Co, St. Louis. The lovers ot

the mysterious will read this book

with iuterest. The mystery is buried

yery deeply in flowers of poetry.

Gioriama. or the Revolation of

1900, is a book which .will suit those

whe delight (fallow their imagina-
tions to pi the events of the

future centa! It ie a work of real

merit and well repays a carefal read—

ing. Published by Standard Pub-

lishing Co., N.Y.

TwsceuraBus, by Esme Stuart,

is astory which must be read to be

PP

4. The book ne

preface. introduction or apolesy of

any kind, and we will not dull the

reader’s interest by giving the cli-

max away. Published by John A.

‘Taylor & Co.,N. Y.

Unknown to thousands, Thomas

Carlyle’s youngest sister is a resident

of this Western continent. This

interesting fact The Ladies Home

Jouraal has discovered, and the

house-life and personality of “the last.

ot the Carlyles” are most interesting-

ly pictured and deseribed in its May

issues, which goes out to its hundreds

of thousands of readers ina striking
cover. presenting o of Charles

Dana Gibson’s stylish women.

M. SMITH,~Publisher.

NO. 17.

Another Kible manuscript has been

found. This time it seems to he a

mapusctipt oldér than the oldest now

in the possession of scholars.

Whether it is a camplete manuscript
of the New Testament.or-simply of

the four Gospels is not yet made

known, but there seems io be no

doubt of its authenticity and that it
dates back to the second centary,
farther back thanany other manm:

seript known, It hag been disco¥:-

ss and. secre-

sity. It isa little remarkable that

in the midst of the controversy that

is now waging over the “higher criti-

cism” therejshoald euddenly comd

this ancient mannseript, nearly nine-

teen hundred years old, to antedate

and probably supersede all other

copies. and to take us back a centary

nearer to the apostles. Within the

last few months the Gospel of St.

Peter has been discovered. Qnly a

few years ago the Teaching of the

Twelve Apostles was discovered.

In fact many of the must valuable

scriptural documents known haye

come to light within the last few

years, and there is no reason to sup-

pose that this discovery, while it caps
the climax, is toend;the series of

valuable findings. The new manu:

script will take some time for tramsla~

tion, but the Christian world will

await with eagerness the result.

*,*
Orner interesting discoveries of

antiquity, in addition to this Sinai-

tie MS., have been announced with-

in the last week or two. A temple
described by Homer has been un-

covered at Mycenae, by Americam

explorers, who seem to be carrying:
off all the henors of this sert jast

Also__a
hic
mound, some rare -
finds were made the other day.
Opals, emeralds and diamond-like

erystals have been takem from the

mound with settings similiar to

those which the ancient Phoarcians

used to carve. Signs of some con-

siderable degree of civilization are

found in the well-wronght hatchets

spear heads and other implements
for warand chase and domestic

purposes, Whether we ever find -

out who the mysterioas mound-

builders of North America were,

we already know that they were im

advanee, in point of teste and arti-

san skill, of any of the races that

were here when the caravels ef Col-

uambu first broke upon the sight of

the astonished matiyes of the new

world. One of the baman skalls

just foand at Martin’s Ferry is said

to be double the size of the normal

skull of the present day and higher
im the dome than the skall of pre-

historic man is suppose to haye

been. There were giants in those

bygone days among land animals

and sea animals. Monstrous fisnes,

monstrous serpents, monstreu’

birds, monstrous quadrupeds swam,

crawled and walked on the surface

af the earth. Why may there..not

have been also monstrous men, sach

as those uf whose wonderfal feats

of strength the myths of all na-

tions tell us? We. are living in am

entrancing age, when science is not

only unlocking every day néw por-

tals to a marvellous future, but. is

alco swinging open the long-shut

rusty duors of a prehistoric past.

Troy is unearthed. The family

tomb of Aristotle has been laid

bare. The Pharaoh who laid

grievous tasks upon the Israclitie
has come to hight. Long
Gospel narratives reveal themselves.

The temples which Homer looke
upon are rescued from the debris of

centuries. Who knows but Mark

Twain may yet have achance to

weep over the tomb of Adam! An
with the discoveries at Martin’s

Ferry fresh in mind,let one of

our Efropean visitors to the

World’s Fair this sammer twit our

country with being new and desti-

ttut of relics.



Philadelphia has more miles of sur-

face street railway than any other city in

the world.

Southern newspapers, which reflect an

approximately accurate estimate of trade

onditions, have presaged ‘a year of
prosperity for 1893.

A official report of Canadian railways
for 1892 shows taat there are 14,009
miles of road in operation in the Do-

minion, with paid up capital of $316,-
622,758.

According to the Jacksonville (Fis.)
‘Times-Union it isa peculiarity of the

President&#3 election that he receives no

commission or offizial notification of his
election.

‘The ‘Brotherhood of Minor Poets” is

the latest English organization of which

the cable gives us any intormation. The

combination is announced to be for pur-
poses of defense an protection

Russia is not for war just now, re-
marks the San Francisco Examiner.

The discovery has been made that a lot

ot rifles with which she had intended to

teach her neighbors manners are too de-

fective to even harm the dove of peace
that has been roosting somewhat preca-
viously.

—_—

A popular impression prevail taat an

employer ia forced by law to give a

written character or testimonial to a

domestic servant on the termination of

the latter&#3 services. This idea has been

dispelled, at any rate, so far as England
is concerned, by a decision just rendered

by the high court of justice in London,
which declares that the employer is un—

der no such obligation whatsoever.
_—_—_

‘A physician of New York whose rec

reations consist in the study of etching
and ot certain delicately wrought curios,
holds a technical knowledge of any one

art or science will aid one in any other.
H is sure that the disciphne which came

to him of making himself acquainted
with the rules by which etchings are

judged has vastly aided him in the study
and practice of medicine b fixing the
habit of mioute observation.

‘The report om the census: of Ceylon
contain sme features of interest to eth-

wnologists The total rate of increase dur-

ing the past ten years is nine per cent.,
which is identical with the rate of in-
serease in the adjoining -contment of

India. The European element shows a

alight decrease which is attributed to

the failure of the coffee industry; but

the Burgher class (which includes Eura-

sins) has grown from 17,886 to 21,231,
or by nearly nineteen per cent. The im-

smigrant races of Tamils, Moormen, and

Malay all alike exhibit a fair increase.
But the aboriginal tribe of Veddahs

-seems to be threatened with extinction.

the Chic Herald sayy In some of

the New England towns and villages it

is still customary to ring a church or

factory bell at 9 o&#39;clo at night, aad

no further back than war times it was a

general practice in cities of over 20,000
people. This custom perpetuates the

curfew (couvre feu, cover fire) of Wil-

liam the Conqueror& time, when church

bells were rung to notify the peopl that

it was time to bank th fires and put out

tthe lights. There is a strong New Eng-
and element in Brooklyn, and it may be

owing to this fact that the practice has

been maintained in the neighborin city
of riaging the City Hall bell at 9 o&#39;clo

every night. It is a good thing on some
accounts because it enables the residents

of the vicinity to set their clocks and

swatches.

A New York paper has recently called

attention to the fact that, while the em-

ployment of women as cashiers and

clerks has become quite common i large
cities, absolutely none of the defaulter
and embeazlers who are reported from

day to day are women, Perhaps, sug-

gests Once A Week, this proves that

‘women are more honest than men—a

distinction which no ons would regret
to grant them. Tae rational explana-
tion, though, is that women are relieved,
d their tastes and the present restric:

tions of sex, from many of the tempta-
tions of the average man. A woman

seldom smokes, or drinks, or keep a

boat or horse, as most men do or long
to, nor has she any expensive habits that

correspond with these; so she is not in

danger of spending more than her in-

come on her diversions. She never risks

a few dollars on ‘‘a little game” with

frends, nor does she ‘put up” hundreds

on speculative ‘‘straight tips,” and, los-

ing it, send goo money after bad. She

doesn’t ‘play the races.” Sh isn&#39 wild

to go into business for herself, as al-

most every man is. These virtues may
vedi negative, but they&# none the lesa

valuable, on that account, to employers;
for they are juststhe qualities which

theee gentleme want to find in the men

whom: they place in positions of trust.

Small wonder, then, that the moder
lérk becomes more an more a thing in

PHOTOQR 2D

For years, an evers shade

Eren so, with half-averted eye,

D after day I thee by,

—Jobn B. ma in Cosmopolitan.

Tefense of the Concho. .

BY HARRIET J. WAITNEY.

WAS young Len
from th&#39; Troule

place thet came

opin over wet

noBoyo be
an’ load all yer guns! forth’ “at Pi
gan imps howlin’ down the valley,
gatherin’ stock an’ swearin’ t’ raid an’
burn th’ Silver Concho!”

“Th’ Silver Concho!” cried I, weth a

gasp o’ horror. I&#3 been called ‘Cour

d&#3 Steve,” hunter an‘ guide, in th’

North Country since long before th’ cat-

tle ranches came, an’ it’s nothin’ new fer

me t’ fight redskins; but if th’s a crea-

ture on th’ face o’ God’s earth thet I

despis an’ dread it&#39;s Piegan Blackfoot,
weth his sneakin’ ways, only like « flash

an’ gon weth blood in his tracks, be-

fore y’c’n git th’ charge in yer Winches-

ter er th’ saddle onto yer zayuse.
“The Silver Concho!” ca I, know-

in’ thet Perry Winston&#39; wife was alone

over there weth her baby an’ th’ Chinese
cook. Is th’ news straight, Lent

How&#3 3’ rout it?

“Dead att Ben got it in Shos-
te-te an’ «uve up t? th place an hour

ago weth th’ sickest looki sto y’ ever

eaw him hold th’ strings over.”
“An, now, Stov if y’l give me a

fresh horse—fer y’ c’n see the Monte’s
clean busted— g an’ brin th’
roundup in. I don’t reckon y’ll want t’

stand off no fifty Piegans single-not jer very long, an’ th’ boys is yer
only show. ‘There’re on Painted Robe,
an’ it’s fifteen miles over. Thet pinto o’

your &q do it. in an hour an’ a half, an’
” boys won’t save up their stock none

comin’ back, so y’ ¢’n count on help in

frum three t’ four hours, Steve, if y’ c&#

hold th’ redskins level thet long.”
Lord, how we did work! Ropin’, an’

saddlin’, filllin’ and strappi onea’tridge
belts, a chargin’ guns an’ Winchesters.

Thankin’ th” Lord thet th’ ca’tridge keg

ba more&#3 -half full; an’ loadin” &
every corner o our clothes, where=ee ml

make ‘em
We mado aqu jo of ft, fer I knew

cusses P got t? deal

a e take any chances on

much th’ start of ’em,
though he&#

brDro his heav coach—
Ben drives th’ Orleans an’ Fort Sublette

coach; an’ they say he’s th’ best reins-

man in th’ Northwest. Three Fingered
Ben down th’ big Canyon o” th’ Argali,

a thing hardly ever done before or since,
t bring th’ news; an’ counted on havin’

ot a few hours over th’ thievin’ rascals,
while the was pickin’ up stock in th’

upper basin
°Twas nigh sundown when our

broncos stru th’ trai down th’ coulee,
on a alingin’ lope; an I took a look back
at my shack, thinkin’ most likely it *u’d

be in ashes before I saw th’ plac ag’in.
‘Th’ little valley lay qui enou

e in th’ fall, an a tou
smoke in th’ ar mad me think o°
Durnin’ ranches. A jackrabbit skittered

|

by a headlong face as if warnin’ us t’

tury along. An’ th’ chatter o’ th’

prairie dogs had a sort o° piercio’, un-

natural sound. Our horses’ feet seemed
v keep time to a sort o’tune—‘‘Piegans,
ride fast!’ Piega ride fast!” beat out

by th’ click 0 th? fallin’ hoofs a th’
hoot o’ an’ ow) chimed in on same

key.
‘Len’s road lay th’ same as mine fer a

cou 0’ miles, but we scarce spa
trail branched, an’ singin’ out,Sia on by th* skin o” yer teeth till we

get therel” he turned t’ th’ left an’

a cut fer th’ big plateau in th’ Low-
e basi while I kept on down th’coal t’ th’ Silver Concho ranchhouse.

I dida’t have t? put quirt or spur t”

my horse; he knew whut I wanted byo tone 0’ my voice an’ th’ touch o’ my
hand on th’rein, an’ was layin’ off th’

Se th

th’ best he knew how.
|

‘ix good miles from th’ bend an’
it gav me time t* study about th’ job I

bad on hand. A white man always
feels like he c’d whip about five tim
his own weight in redakins, but I knew
thet filty of °em—an’ Blackfeet at thet-—

was a mighty big contract fer a mano”

my size. An’ then I thought about th’

woman, an’ th’ baby.
see Perry Winston am out here

from a) States a doz yi ears. ag2—on
‘account o” somethin’ bea a little off

with one o” bis Tunge—an’ hired me fe
ide on a long hunt up among

jea;.an’I happene t? save his lifatime or two before we

coursext was all in th’ way o° Taia

place, aftereae Deby the ur
ome t eet-ettee

a big romp weth her father--an’ cuddle
her dutt yello he

,

ag my old can
vas coat an’ dro| to’ sleep. I telly’

he I thought oho them red. =

was measurin’ his length at every atride
an’ pumpin fer breath like a broken-
winded steam engine already.

Tt made me savage weth rage first’ an’
then turaed me into th’ weakest coward
thet ever looked danger ia th” face an’
then turned tail an’ ran away. we

would, as fast as Wineton’s best: stock

couidcar ‘us,an leave th’ ranch t” burn.

pretty place, too, an’ lookedpes enough nes&#39 betwixt

th

bill
an’ th’ river flank Or can by
stables an’ corrals, an* shacks an’

rooms fer the cow- on

weth out-cellars, milk-room an’ icehou
built in ¢ th’ hi at th’ back, showin’
how comfortable it all was. Th’ Concho
was a big outfit an’ Perry—bein* a part*
ner—had fixed things up ade ahead o

th’ average ranch house, an’ it seemed a

pity t’ leave it t’ make a bonfire fer th’
cussed redskins, but all I coutd think o
then was th’ safety of Mrs. Winston an”

a grunt ag’in’ th’ gate o’ th’ corral; an’
I saw, at a glance, thet it, an’ th’ stable
beyond was bare o” hoof er heel —empty

asan alkali hole in August—I turned

ni a wit fear an’ dread o* whut

“ell, P ro on. I felt protty” surthet Mrs Winston&#39 own saddler—a
or horse, as fast as anything

river—must be somewhat about th’
most likely they bad him up close t’ th
house fer some reason er other.

rode up t’ th’ oj door. I ¢’d catch
a glimpse through it o’ Win Lee, th’

Heathen Chinese thet did t cookin’,
settin’ th’ table fer supper, an’ cried ou

t* Mrs. Winston, who came outside t’
meet me.

‘«Whut horses is th’ on th’ placet”
“Not one left,” said she. ‘Peery

sent over fer Bueno yesterday, two of his

strin have fallen lame and one got a

kink in his neck. But what&# the matter,
Steve, that makes you want to borrow?”

I sprung off o’ my own horse an’ took
look at him. His hea me down an’hi flanks was workin’ lik

with every breath; if ra al janhi
up alittle he mig o been able
a mile or two up into th’ hills,&quo ‘t

pa

‘ta come into th’
t? barricade it ag*i th’ Piog

frame buildin’s on th’ Argall made o’
some-o’ th’ first lumber ever turned out

by th’ sawmill over in Pine Tree gulch.
But whut they call th’ “big room” was

older ’n the rest, an’ was made o° hewn

logs, well built an’ pointed, an’ weth

strong shutters t’ th’ doors an’ win-
dows In th’ first place Perry used it fer
a saddle room, ba it was so large an’ 50

comfortable— w: winter an’ cool in

commer-—thet hia
wife

took a fan to it;
an’ how it was th’ regular livin’ room
th’ family. ‘Twas far stronger than th’
rest 0° th’ house, an’ I saw thet there was

where our stand ’u&# have t” be made.
‘They got into it through a narrow pas-

way which was shut off from th’

dinin’ room by a good stout door, Stout
enough; but not like t” stand long ag’in
th? hatchets o” a dozen Piegan bravAn’ I knew thet little entry was where

a battle ’u&# be fought out t? ar bloody
en ‘w we didn’t stop t” think er talk
much, but just got o atit, doin’ the
work befor us. Wi ain&#

need t’ be told snst sh was so

brave an’ so ready; an’ Chinaman
buckled to in a way that t hadn’t be—
lieved was in him. If he’d dodged into

some hole er crawled out t” save his own

skin by givin’ us away t the ‘Blackfeet,
I shouldn&#39;t a wondered atit; but there
he wus, workin’ like a white mahelpin’ me t’ drag th’ mattresses

th’ an’ jam ’em agin th’ outsi
door, turnin” th’ pia upon end t?

hold ’em in pla an’ crowd th’ win-
dows full o” pillows an’ bed blankets, an’
barricade ’em th’ best we could weth th’

rest o° th’ furniture; hopin’ t” deaden th”
forceo° th’ bullet the we knew @d be

ina bi aterm before

coul

Is

lay hands on.

She&# led Tartar into th’ safes corner

at her, bein’ to dea
mile run t’ raise

knew her well an’ th’ lum,

then,
an’ whut °o’d be sure t? happen to a.

hair-brained kid o’ a youngster like he

her baby, an’ when Tartar brought weth

|

do

got

|

should have my last

in all 2
os

an’ oa&#3

|

I,

said I. C&# y* shoot an Indian dog
thet&#3 sur kin yo ity let him go?

‘Wing Lee shook his
he

Isaw how
fit was; he&# stick by me, an’ obey or-

dere, but I couldn count on him fer

much more then thet. I looked at Mrs.
‘Winston.

“Steve,” said she, ‘what is it?
Tdo iti

“It’s th’ windows,” said T. ‘Th’
door&# safe fer a while anyh
but they&# crowd t’ th’ windows, an’ th’

firsthan or head thet shows must be
led quickly. I&#3 got m work cut

us ie

irehohol th entry, an’ I want yoind me, cut o” range, ocan at

2

loa an& ha th’ guns.&q &#
wall

|

must go th’ rounds an’ give &qu a chance
t& cool off a little, ar’ above everything
else, y’ musn’t le me wait th hundredth
part o” a second; fer they’ve got t’ he

jst out o” here an prevented from com-

in t ciose quarters at a co!

find out th th’ only

stand *em off ali night an’
whole band, if hey o giv

me
tin enough. But & win-

dows!”
Just then Wing Lee ran. in from th’

kitchen.
‘China bo} Tikee blig knife!”

cried he, hold ap
u th’ huge buck-hand-

carvi knife ‘Indian stlick he

quiick. i

out. Chlop he head off.”
‘Th’ was such a savag glitter in th’

little heathen’s eye, an’ such a ring in
his voice th [awallered, t? myse th
words I&# said

a

little while before, an’

felt fer th’ first time thet th’ was two t’
th’ fightin’ thet mght at th’ Silver

Concho.
Everything havin’ been done thet could

be done, I cast a glance around at th’
others. Th’ little girl h drop off

t’ sleep an’ lay weth golden head on her
arm— robbed her of her pillow—as

sweet a pictur asa man’s
rested on; an’ then I looked at Perry

Winston&#39;wife.
She wasn’t down in a heap on th’ floor

cryin’ over her danger, but stood, hke
th’ braveww woma she was, weth one ha
on th’ foot o” her baby’s cradle an’ th’
other sort o” hoverin’ over th’ Winch
ter thet she was all ready t” hand me t

minute I needed it; an’ her face set a

white, but as steady as a rock, weth
thet ent look 0? listenin” on it thet we

all wTlook at her, an’ as I sex th’
clouds seemed t’ sort o lift a saw

clean t? th’ bottom o’ my own he an’
knew thet if my very life an’ soul ‘u’d ‘d
any good t her or t’ th’ ones thet her
heart was set on, I&# drag ’em out, glad
ly, an’ throw &qu down before her. An‘
as I kept on lookin’, for her eyes was on

th’ cradle an’ she wasn’t takin’ any no-

tic o” me, an’ thought 0’ th’ fate sit be in store fer her before th’
‘a got ready ter was played t* h Bas

th night, I at firm =true, thet if 2t cu °cartr full in h
pure, lovin’ see+’ send her straight ¢
Heaven safe an”

An’ then I thou o” th’. baby; an’

though I knew what a slim chance .
was thet th’ redskins *g’d load them-
selves weth live plunder, knowin’ well
hew swift an’ hot th’ pursuit °u’d be,
still th’ was a chance. If th’ fiends

brained her, it ’u’d be nigh as short an’
merciful as my bull an’ if they did

take her off alive, o’ course I knew Win-
ston °d have every man on th’ Northern

range out after em an’ wipe th’ whole

Blackfoot nation off n’ th’ face o* th?
earth but what he’d bring her back.
Twas torture t’ me t’ think o’ her in th’

men, an’ ’u’d have t’ take whut came our

way.
If they only dido’t set us on fire! Thet

was th’ terrible fear in my mind, thoughThadn’t mentioned it t? th’ ot ther
But then, on the other hand—hark!

‘Thad, thud!— now; quite
x jour atr ’.

th? log
Inll—quite close up
then, all at once, silence!

I never want ¢ live thet five
minntes ag’in. Where was they? Dis-
mounted an’ surroundin’ th’ housct

Creep up, wath lamin’ torche t” fire

weth

a

rush, 0

c fire a thott-Sh “i thet stepoutside A hand on th’ door?

Winston; steady

“Steve— Steve Scarrett!” ‘Twas
Perry Winston&#39 welcome hail. ‘Are

you there, Stevef Andsafet Open the

oor, man! Mary, darling! Never miSteve, but ery it out in my arms, lo

her

|

Thanki God, as I do, that it isn’t o
that’s lying out and burned to death in
the ashes of your own home as poor, Al

‘Tyndal&# wife and babies are this nightg st

Molly.
Where&#39; young Ta Tro att” sai

O reli

I pars [be

would

any of you
Goa! once more, that it’s all right.

Steve, you&# ready for a

‘You could stand off a regi-
Can

|

m

some supper lively, for we must hit the

trail north before it gets eold.
“You&#39; come along, Steve, of courThere’ll be no more

year, Molt and please God! we&ix it
this ti &q never be anothPis rai int the Coour d&#3 country.”
—San Francisco Exami :

Bira’s-Eye View of Uganda.
The little Kingdom of Ugan is at

present in the focus of the pubii eye.
Whether or not England will extend a

protectorat over it is one of the serious

questions which Mr. Gladstone’s Govern-
ment will have to decide, and on this
Gecision resta the welfare of many thou-
sands o natives
in

the Sultan on a fifty years’ lease at a
annual rental of $80,000. British East
Africa extends along the Zanzibar coast
400 miles southward from the mouth of
the Juba River, almost to Zanzibar. It
is a narrow we reaching from the

coast inland in a northwesterly direction
to Nubia and the sources of the Nile. It
is bounded on the southern part by Ger-

man East Africa and the Congo Free
State, aod on the north by Abyssinia
and Somal, containing in all almost one

million square miles.
‘The customs in 1888 amounted to

$36. in 1889 to $56,000, in 1890 to

$70,000, and in the last two years has
been rapidly increasing. Treaty have

made with the tribes between the
and the Nyanza lakes, the sourcesoftt Nile, by ‘Wh free access is given

to the rich country of Urganda, lying
just tothe west of Victoria Nyarza.
Three hundred miles of this inland

journey can be made on the River Tana,
which flows in a southwesterly direction
almost through the centre of the ter-

ritory. ‘The trade, at present prin-
cipally in the hands of Banian or East
Indian merchants, consists of exports of
cloves, sesame seed, ivory, india rubber,
gum, copra, coir, orchell weed. hide
etc., and the imports of Manchester

goods, iron and copper wire, beads and

articles of barter.
The countr is being Penc opene

o
but the natives are peaceful and inclined
to be industrious, and slavery is being

cea 9 abolished.

aroused some friction in European diplo-
matic circles, and there will probably be
much more before the boundary question

is definitely settled. This rich little

principalit may yet play no insigaifica
part in Enghsh politics.—New York
Mail and Express.

The Parasites of Meat and Animals.

In addition to pork which harbors
trichinae we have beef and mutton that
conceal dangerous tapeworms. These

tapeworms are of the most dangero
kind, and by taking small ones into the
stomach through eating tainted meat.

might mean death to the person, or a

long life of sickness. These tapeworms,
now that attention has been called to

Se are often discovered by scientists
in beef and mutton bought in the openmark If the meat should be eaten
raw or half cooked there would b guod
chances of the person receiving into his

sol ruin Ins
to prevent any

ity of danger is to cook the
Arouns

olaiee abitis through this Ts tat
dogs hydrophobia. any
rate

ate
it ry

“a ca proven that b ani-

m get the tes—andparasi’ dangerou
es, too—on their noses and mouths 20cu when they come in contact with the

human hand, lips or pe shes. sure

to be some ‘exposure to danger. The
abominable habit of kissing pet animals

on the mouth cannot be too muci de-
plored, in the light of these facts. We

abominate an animal that is troubled
with fleas, but we daily ran the msk of

catching ant and insects a great
deal more dangerous than the fleas.—
Yankee Blade.

—_—_——_.

A Dramatic Incident.

Aremarkably dramatic incident was

to be found under the head ot “Shipping
Intelligence,” the other day. ‘The pro-
prietor of a wild-beast exhibition was

taking it, by sea, to Lubeck, Germany,
when the vessel was overtak by =

stor There would bave been danger
in any case, but the waves beat agai
the cages ot the animals and loose
the frame-work, and every moment a

lion or a tiger was expect to be a

liberty, which made the position in-

.| finitely more awful and perilous. As a

matte of tact, a lion did get loose, and

tly attacked a horse, when =d| great wave, ffortunatel carried both

into the sea. This isa sort of pablthat Victor Hugo would have

to portray, but which nine-tentha of i
would half ‘imcredi-

ble.

Sa

‘We gather *round the old héarthstone,
‘Without is heard the north wind’s moaz,,

Within ail is detight,
‘White &quot; the pane the whispering raim

‘Speaks of a stariess night.

Wesing the songs we used tosing, al”‘When youth was ours and pleasure ki

the angry storm,
For kindly cheer makes bright the sphera

Of home where hearts are warm.

Stories are told of that dear time
When life flowed on like smootii rhyme,

I the far long ago,
When castles rare were built in air

To melt away like snow.

Grandfather and grandmother” tell

Of olden day when love&# sw spall

When hope was bright with tendere light,
And sorrows were but few.

Good Unele John, just iti see
se

Tells of far distant lands, while wDrink in his honeyed words.
‘As sweet they are, as Sweet and fai

As sweetest songs of birds.

And thus with story, laug

®

go

PITH AND
=i

__The black art—Polishing
Trath.

Matchless—The man who asks you for e
light,

shoes.—

a

Hard __ilia
lines.—Punch.

The coal miner is generally above his
business after working hours. —Puiladel-

phi Record.

Pohsh isa good thing in society, ex-

sept when it’s worn on the coat. —Paila-

Geiphia Record.

A horse can travel a mile

movin more than four feet.
isn’t it?—Statesman.

If stolen fruit is always the sweetest,
why shoulda’t a poached ex: ho higaly
esteemed ?—Hoston Courier.

It is a good thing for tae rest of us

that civil engineers can’t bs monarcias of

all they survey.—Troy Press.

Even in our convarsation
‘Thore’s a tende to saics,

And our minds just take it e137
‘While our mo d alk tao w 2e°

siugtoa Siar.

A small boy in a
aamuie

public
school recently informed the teacaer taat

th plural of swan was swine.—Philadet-
ohia Record.

New Father— the baby cxy~
ing for? Mother-—*&#39;Because I told him
he looked like you.&quot;— Yors Mora-

img Journal.

Because a man clings to th old

sometimes —

without

Fuuay,

of the electri at. —

&#39;B
self that’s iv fat pace widout he’s

toightin’.”&qu
¥.— De you

belie Schiller when

he says thas the best woman is the one

whom nobody talks about?? Z.—f
rather think it is the one who talks
about nobody !”—Piaaderecke.

‘Mre. Tawker—‘I found the luacheon
at Mra. Bookworm’s an awful stupid

affair.” Mrs. Grinder (who. wasn’t in-

vited) expect so, dear; you see they
were all brainy people.”—Inter-Ocean.

“Dis ‘th cook,& husband cried;Disch hal ooo e bi

“Pve
rrp

do tha auc: a now,” she sighed,
hv a ar‘You have oer go

star.

Mrs. Brobson—&#39;I thought you said
this was a roomy flat?” Brobson—

‘Well, aint it? Seven rooms in a space
aight Te by twenty-three is roomy
enough for met”—Kate Fiel3’s Wash-

ington
He— do you invite that awfal

‘when you dislike her sot”

things the baby can do.”—Chicago In-

ter Ocean.

“To think that my Ethel should have

spoken 80 impertinently to papa at din-

cer. She never mamma talk in
that way to him.” Ethel (stoutly;—
‘Well, but you choosed him and I
didn’t.” — fid-Bits.

”

,
*—La Semana Comica.S

assure yo I a inno o tte
crime for which I

Unele Andre (to his nephew)—‘You
al mod id.”should always i

Nephew—I have thought that matter

aver, uacle. There is just one objection
to modesty— are apt to take you
at your own valuation.”—Paris Figaro.

‘The ive becauseclock, expe antique,

‘fan, see; baringFor Tam bigh old
oe Washi Star.

al, I assure Onl too
.

Taye
you. O

too

‘appy.”-

Aunt Joan—“ W bo how are

fou” Jack—t catt eat theathanks—.
adt over bright.” Aunt deneand, Jack. ~ like a man who tells the

AROUNDTHE OLDLOMEAR “NS



Coat a Bel: Paper.
Gee st eeei

Paper Jobber. Rocheste

$3 Wor of Hood’s

Sear Rheum % Psoriasis—Severe
ase.

\

deal

amine and treat me without success. Some

called it psorasis, some eczema, some salt

heum and one knowing one called it prairie
Atch. All the doctors in the county bad

a

trial

but none did me a particle of good.
amy spare money trying to get relief.

I -was persuaded to try Hood&#39;s Sarsaparilla.
After using one and a half bottles I saw the

benefit. 1 have now used the third bottle and

moream completely Ty received

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

CURES
benefit from three dollars’ worth of Hood&#39

Sarsaparilla than from the hundreds of dollars

paid for advice and other medicine. Any one

soffering from skin trouble will surely get re-

lief in Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla.” N. J. McCous,

Kingeley, Iowa.

fe Know This to Be True
“We know Mr. N. J. MeCoun; saw his leg

and arm before taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla and

‘now he was terribly aMicted; now heiscured.”

“E. H. Bass, Druggist, A. OurMann,
“J.P. GasrEr,

“C. C, BARUER, Kingsley, Iowa,

1H

sist digestion, cure headache. Try a Box.

Dr. Kilmer’s

SWAMP-

Mak Anoth Remarkabl Cure

yr.
oe

Gentlemen:—I don&#3

living who can recomme!

for nearly two years; tried

eve doctor “i our town
‘used other medicine,bu continued tonulfer apd

tea wreck. ‘The mos!

Jearncd physicians made
examinations ‘und

nounced my case one of

Grace? or Stone in the Bl 3 an that
L would never beany better untilit wasremov-

peration. Oh! thought what
next? Every one felt sad; I myself gave up a8

an operation seemed to us certain death,

NO USE FOR THE KNIFE!
1 shall never forget how timely the good

news of your Swamp-Root reached me. Isend

you by thiganme mall a sample
oot the stone ogravel that was dlesolred and e:

tse of your Swamp-Hoot.
It

must hav
Dee as large

asa

good size goose egg. I am

now in excellent health, as my photograph will

fe. I an on dou my statement T wil
furnish proof. BORNE BOWERSNITH,
‘Dee. 28t1602, Marysville, Ohio

AM ocuaranteo conteats of, Coe
‘are not benefited, Drag

Se in
efiu ts you te peiapl

br. kit&aO Bing
At Drugalsts, 50c. or $1.00 Size.

aS

‘Bewareot imitations.

i

Caialo free, A, J- TOWER, Boston, Mass.

H i is Yo Bloo
Th malig breaon on my Tbelow the knee, and was cured sound and we!

sx

OR book on,Bloo and Bin Dise mai
wirr Bracrri Coe -atinnta, (a:

Cured When Others Failed
|

Ifyou are = matron of forty or

ward, says an authority, dress in white

for evening costume; if a young married

woman,
in bla tulle or net; if a very

Unk:

friends as to what costume you belong
to.

A QUEEN& HAND.

Queen -Victoria’s hand is not of Ainlike proportion by any means.

wears gloves of the size of seven and 4
half. ‘They are always black and always
shorter than the fashion of the hour de-
mands, She began at the beginning of
her reign with one-button gloves, and

thas advanced to only four buttons since.
She wears only

8 ab feo

3
aa pai a

year, and each royal
‘wearer only $2.12. Pen rac Worl

A NEW COLOR.

Anew color has made its appearance.
It is called “‘chrysophrase,” and is named

after the gem which is the fadof the

hour. Moonstones have had their day.
‘They are now replaced by another stone,
said to bring luck to the wearer—the

cbrysophrase. And a very becoming and

lovely colored stone it is, something like

the aquamarine of a pale green color,
‘ut less clear in tone. Velvets, silke,

gauzes, nay, even gloves and shoes, are

to be found in ‘‘chrysophrase” hues,
and this delicate color has thrown purple
and “‘chaudron” quite into the shade.—

St. Louis Republic

SHE SHOT A GAS WELL.

Mrs. William Walters, of Muncie,
Ind., is said tobe the only woman who

ever undertook to shoot a gas well with

nitroglycerine, an operation eo dangerous
that few men care to undertake it. Her

husband is engaged in ths business, and

as he was not on hand when the well was

to be shot, she undertook to perform the

uty for him., She carefully lowered

sixty quarts of the dangerous explosive
to the bottom of the well, 90 feet below

the surface of the groun then she

dropped the weight into the well and

ran away as hard as she could. A

trembling of the earth, a muffied roar

and a puff of smoke from the well told

that the operation had been successfully
performed.—Chicago Herald.

BLACK @G0DS TO THE FRONT.

Black good are coming to the front

this season in the handsomest weaves

that havo bee offered for a long time.

The silk warp Henrietta auii the crystal
rep good are among the most stylish
of the season’s goods. The all-wool
poplins with raised figures are much ad-

mired and deservedly popular. These

goods are made up with colored velvets,
and for street wear cannot be surpassed.
They are made of the finest foreign wool,

mixed with pure silk, are imported from

the factory in England by their American

designers and have that perfect tone

which is.the result of experience and

skill. I mention this for the benefit of

the thousands of women who believe

any piece of black goods will make up
into a dress that will give them good
eervice. On the contrary, there 1s no

greater waste of money than investing a

sum of

it

in a black dress that has not

the imprint a successful firm of manu-

facturers. ery yard should be war.

ranted, A aonan
who 1s dressed in good

black is always well-dressed. —Detroit

Free Press.

BUTTONS WITH ODD DEVICES.

_Th fancy for buttons with odd de-

j revived for handsome gowns,
with Directoire coats

These vary from p

metal, matching gold silver
r-bronze passementaries, to

costly as real gews. Some are

exceedingly elegant and artistic in sets

both large and small, made of gold,
silver and other genuine metals, and

tinted in rich colorings of vines in re-

lief orset with bits of glittering hal

precious jewels. There are many a

tractive buttons jin faceted silver,
mother-o’-pearl, hammered gold, chased

copper and Mexican onyx, with gold
settings showing heads of Leander, At-

alanta, Paris, Hero, Priam, Penelope,
ete. in moonstone, agate, cameo and
vari-colored enamels. The new swallow-

tail Directoire coat above the shortened,
expanded dress- will be smartly

wora thit In

the feminine garments the ends are

greatly elongated and likewise pointed.
‘Phe seame up the back of a pale-gray
coat of this description are overiaid with

fine narrow gray silk gimp. ‘This trim-

ming is also carried the waole length of

the garment, and decorates the edge of

the spreading revers on the fronts which

open over a rose-colored bengaline silk

vest slot with gray silk figures. The

skirt with seven rows of the

gimp.New York Pott.

‘WOMEN 1S BUSINESS.

In the social evolution of the Nine-

teenth Cen ere is nothing more

opporities for Svo& the human st:

for existence. It ia all the more
nots

et Se neat Stin nace
made within the memory of the preseut
generation. Twenty- years ago the
field of woman&#3 effort in earning her

living was chiefly confined to domestic

it,
fluences leading to it, fature out-
look, are matters of greatest interest to

everybody.
Strange as it may see the growth of

woman’s opportunities in business in our

own city has been co-ertensive with the
growth of the

gr

shopping marts. It
was the aptit and usefulness of young
women in the. Tetail stores that first

brought them face to face with the pum
chasin public, and success in this line

quickly led to the extension of their
business 5

‘Twenty-five years ago there were only
about half a dozen stores at all compar-
able with the two or three score that we

have in this city’ now. There was not

one on Sixth avenue, Fourteenth or

‘Twenty-third strest. There were prac-

tically no saleswomen i the big stores at

the former period. But when the new

era began which led to the opening of

enormous hives of traffic, one after

another, the necessity for saleswomen be-

came manifest, and the opportunity was

quickly grasped. Their keen perception
intelligence and natural sdapta
made what was at first an experiment 2

pronounced and permanent success.

This result of the employment of

young women in the great stores was

naturally followed by their appearance
iu the smaller stores and shops, and in
fact in many capacities where only mates

had been previously employed. It would

probably be a moderate estimate

*

to

place the number of women now em-

ployed in these various occupations, ix
this city at fifty thousand. All this x

the outcome of the growth and ex] ion

of the great retail marts. When the fact
was once demonstrated that women were

men’s business equals in certain lines, the
demand for their deft hands and clear

intellects was widespread.
And the most interesting feature in

this progre is the fact that the scope of

women’s business usefulness is con-

stantly broadening now, giving the most

encouraging promise for the future. The

most pronounced reformer cannot find

much fault with the advancement made

by the sex in the last quarter of a cen-

tury, at least so far as New York is con-

cerned.—New York News.

FASHION NOTES,

Silk, cloth and velvat cloaks are elab-

orately trimmed with rich bead aad sili.

embroidery.
Light silks ‘for spring wear are made

up with accordion-plaited skirts and

plaited waists.

Bands of narrow velvet, with rosette

bows, trim the skirts of semi-dress and,
evening costumes.

‘The small boy will be seen to best ad-

vantage during the coming summer in

the Fauntleroy suit.

Dressy bonnets are made of jet and
beads of all color and trimmed
with rolls of velvet and aigrétte

A pretty and becoming hat is of very
fine net shirred over thick silk. The

trimming is of putf of lace, birds’

wings and aigrettes.
It wilt be a long time before the new,

awkward-looking lengthened shoulder

seams will appear anything but extremely
old-fashioned and dowdy.

Pink cloth vests dotte] with bronze
beads are noticed upon chic tailor gowns
from Paris, made either of Venetian
brown or dark-green cloth.

New cushions and sachet bags are

made in saddle-bag fashion, and are of

plush, silk or brocade. They are tied

together with ribbons with large bows.

For simple dresses, rad or blue cash-

mere, trimmed with dotted bands em-

broidered in black silk, and with a white

nainsook guimpe, are worn b little
girls.

Enormous bows of padded ailk are

used to catch at the bust tin little jack-
ets with slashed edges, w! nish so*

many of the newest selo ‘and house

gowns,
The now woolens for ptain. tailor

gowns are the rough, rabbit haircloths,
which are noteworthy for their soft,
silkea-like texture, aad tong iblerough-looking surface,

Cuffa worn outsde the sleeves are
|.

among the new fancies, and are showa in

lace, linen and kid, while with outing
gowns the kid cuffs are chosen to mateh:

a lace corselet of the same.

‘The very wide revers, known as the

“empire,” are most effective on house
dresses of acarlet, pink, or blue crepon,
and thoug made of black satin, no other

portion of the gown needs to be of th
somber shade.

‘The oddest buttons of fur, enamel,
and queer Easterao work are used on the’
Eton jackets, worn three on each side,
or on those jackets which cross diag-

onally in front, thres only are usal in

simulated fastening.
New: stationery shows a pale lilac;

with address or monogram in darker.

tones. Light and dark green

are

also

shown, aud a dark blue, with white let-
tering, is a novelty while gray in th‘ssfteat dove tints has address. in.

silver,

Of every:

FACTS ABOUT BREAD

Avserious Gaoge menaces the health
of the:peop of this country in the nu-

merous-alum baking powders that are

now being urged upon the public.
“Where is no question as to the detri-

— effect of these powders uponthe
Every Board of Health, everyfee, will tell you of the unwhol

some qualitie they add to the food.
Some countries have absolutely pro—

ore the sale of bread containing

Even.small doses of alum, given
children, have producei fatal results,

cases of heartburn, indigestion,
gtiping, constipation, dyspepsia, and

waneus kindsed ic troubles from

irritation of the mucous membrane,
caused by the&#39;continuous use ef food

Prep ‘with the alum or alum-phos-
derp, are famili in the prac—

Hes
a!

ol phy
Tt is n poesible

«

tha any prudent

Laeri ‘any loving mother, will

wingly use an article of foud that&l injure the health of her. household
or perha cause the death of ber chil
dren.

‘Ho shall the dangerousalum pow ders

be. And yewan te
e Dealth from their

‘avai
Seetis alam Pomde b known

fromthe pr.ce at which they are cold,
or trom the fact that they are accom-

panied by a gift, are dispose of under

some scheme. ‘Th alum powder costs
but a lew cents a pound to make, and is

often sold at 2U or 25 cents a pound.
Ifsome present is given with it, the

pice may be 80, 40 or 50 cents a pound.
At is impossible to name all the alum

powders in the market, but any baking
powde sold at a low price, or adver-
tized as costing only half as much 28

cream of tartar powders, accompanied by
present, or dispose of under any

scheme, is of this class, detrimental to

health, and to be avoided.
But the easy, safe, and certain protec-

tion of our bread, biscuit and cake from

all dange of unw! ’holeso i

is in the

use of the Ruyal ing Powder only.
This powde is mentio because of the

innumerable reports in its favor by high
medical authorities, by the U. B. Gov-

ernment, and by th official chemiats and
Boards-of Health, which leave ne doubt

as to its entire freedom from alum, lime
and ammonia, its absolute purity and

whoiesomeness. While its use ia thusa

safeguard against the poisonous alum

powders it 1s satisfactory at the same

time to know that it makes the whitest,
sweetes and most delicious

longer, and that can be eaten with im-

munity hot or cold, stale or fresh, and
also that owing to its greater strength it
is more economical than others.

‘Thes facts should incline consumers to

turn a deaf ear to all importunities to

buy the, inferior powder. If a grocer
urges the sale of the cheap, impure, alum
brands, it should be borne in mind that it

because he can make more profit on

‘Wh wise housekeeper will decline
to.take

‘eno chances throu using a doubt~t ‘bticle where so important a matter as

the keait or lefe of dear ones is at stake.

Towa’ Wonderful Iee Cave.

One of the greatest curiosities in the

Missis ‘Valle is a natural ice civo

which is located in the bluffa of the Iowa

River within less than a mile of Decorah,
the count seat of sheik Coun

unique curiosit is indeed a natural

icehouso—a cavern in which great icicles

may bs found at any season of the year,

being especially fine in summer, partic-
ularly when the weather is hot and dry
outside. The bluff in which the cave is

Tocated is between 200 and 400 feet in

height, it being necessary to climb about

seventy-five feet up the aide of the bluff

toreach the mouth of thecave. The

— is afissure about ten feet in

th an betwoen fifteen and twenty

im easy reach all the while. After you
have reached a spot 100 fect from the

opening you entered it is noticed that

the walls aud roof are covered with-frost.

‘Twenty feet further a thin coatin of ice

is noticed, which increases in thickness

‘as you go into the biuff.—St. Louis Re:
public.

TSE most religious man in the

world puts nothing like Heaven in

thevair castles he builds.

+ ‘Tae man with ic manners is very
numerous just now.

Eas Tak
Co Liver Oil as&#

appears in Scott’s

Emulsion is easily
taken up by the

system. In no

other form can so

|much fat-food be

|

assimilate with-

out injury to the

‘organs of digestion.

Scott Emulsi
of Cod Liver Oil with Hypophos-

ites has come to be a article

day use, a prompt and

‘nfall cure for Colds, Cough:
oat troubles, and a positive

builder of flesh.
Boot

ATENTS cistoneysoeeee

TIsM,
LUMBAG SCIATICA, SPRAINS,

BRUISES, BURNS SWELLINGS,
NBURALGIA..

oe bine of ane of the World&#39

Grounds,
‘be sent to an: in

stamps by.ne CHARLES A. Voseien Co., ~~

“German

Syrup
Justice of the Peace, George Wil-

kinson of Lowville, “Mu Seinn., makes a cern-

ing a severe cold... Listen toitit. “In
the Spri

o

of 1888, through ex-

posure I tracted a very severe

cold that settl
ef

an my lange This
‘was accompanied by excessivenightbe

|

sweats. One: bottle of. ‘Bosch
German ip broke up the cold,

night sore
Fu all “an left me

in a good healthy&#39;conditi I can

give SoneSyru my
commendation.””

Unlik th Dutc Proce
No Alkalie

AROKEN|

ry

Al BNAI
IS UNHAPPY “AND,

WONT BE. DRIVE

ARE CHEERFUL AND SHARP

ce Du SIZES /VERY ANXIOUS TO VADA THEMSELVES

whic 2 adsotw:pret id
hasmore threetimesn streng of Cocoa mixed

Starch, Arrowroot or
dis far more eco-

“Bo by Grocers everrwher

‘ BAKE & CO, Dorchester, Mass Pe ae NS
OFpon /fe NLE ZL

Comp:

gTH KIND
= THAT CURES

‘°~ Used in all homes.

‘Home Nails,
. 14 by all dealers.

‘Home Tacks.

|WEBSTER’S
INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY.
Sree ot ae

‘Ten ye spent in

revising,
a

10 editors
thanistspoh

Grand Ediabe Stin Tim

A

Libraryin!in Itself

Inyalwable in
household. undto th
seac Profe

AMINg,, FRIN HAM“Ticonderoga,

Victo Ov Dise
“Terrible Pain Je Bon and

‘Si ”

‘publishe by.
WERRIAM CO.,SPxIS Mase U

yaini speciinenfree
“Lag _Domo brreprint of ancie editions.

MEN YOU OW HARNES

Jeo yt
CLINCH RIVETS.

jeakpata
ettog t

yr Check:gedeigheav maxi
tnoney.P. A. PAINTER, Patenteey Titwevitil }

ATENTS PENSION ! Send for_Invons
ns Guide or How

ig

bias a Parent. Se form EESDINS”an BoUN
INTE LAWS

= RRA
Sewr catalceut nent free tpom epplplicaAdarersNicot, Ras

Raxspet. & Co.
=

DATENTC

Toten saree

PATE & nee ath toe wailPate oe

fed.

Write

for tnventors Guide.

risos CUR a

Geant Coughs, Croup, Sore
Throat. Sold by allDruggists on a Guarantee.

Garfi
7

Te se
Cures eer
“Don’t Hide Your Ligh Und a Bushe That’s Jus

Wh we Talk About

anew.
any one who owns a horse.

WILBER H. mun wre c a ‘cin
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CYCL
THE M. E. CHURCH WRECKED

AGAIN.

Other Damages Done by The

Storm.

Wednesday evening about 7:30

o’elock Mentone was visited by a

wind-storm which again lifted a

part of the roof from the M. E.

church. The storm seemed to be in
the nature of a cyclone which came

up quick and didn’t stop long.
The course of the gale was to - the

north-east and struck the church in

euch a way as to take off about half

of the-roof and carried it over the

building into the street. The ga-
ble section ofjtho wall was also

blown in, falling with such force as

to break through the joice and plas-
tering and completely burying
the pulpit and fixtures in the rub-

pish. The organ and pulpit chairs

were about ruined, This is the

third time that the church has been

unroofed by storms,: and it is a

question whether it is advisable to

attempt to patch it up again. A

meeting of the church trustees has

been called to consider the question
of repairing the damage, or of

erecting a new.-building. The lat-

ter plan seems to meet with most

favorable consideration.

The storm did considerable other

damag in the south’ part of town.

|

D. W.

‘The smoke stacks on Lesh’s factory
and the Novelty Works were blown

down, and the roof was blown from

Lee’s barn. Keeling & Mollen-

hour’s stave business was damage
considerable by the material being

soatteréd in the breeze.

—Town election occura next

Monday.
—Good home woven rag carpet for

sale at D, W. Lewis’.

—Mrs. P. B. Blue has been quite
poorly for some time.

—Attend the Musical concert at
the Baptist church tonigh?.

—Our prices are very low on alt
classes of wall papers. Foster&#3 in

arsaw.

—A letter from Mrs. Rev. Baker
in this number will be read with

interest by her many friends.

—The trustees of the M. E.
church will meet this (Friday) af-
ternoon to consider the it pre-
ventative of cyclones

—The M. P. church has been un-

dergoing some internal impreve-
ments and will be reopened tomor-

row, Notice announcement card.

«
—If you want a shoe that is as

broad as your foot seft, comfortable,
honestly made, and worth what you

pay for them buy them ef D, W.

Lewis.

—Every young person, who cap

poss do so, should attend the
formal at Mentene this year. A

better opportunity for teachers and
students to reyiew their work sel-

dom presents itself.

—Prof. Myers from Chicag is
conducting avery iateresting musi-
cal convention at the “Bap
church this week. Those who are

attending are quite well please
with the werk being done.

—At the demecratic town caucus

Monday evening the following nem-

inations were made: For Council-
man,-lst. Ward, Dr. Stockberger;
for Treasurer, W. L. Fish; for

Clerk, Roscoe Doran; fer Marshal,
O. 0. Thompson.

—At the republicati caucus on

Tuesday evening the following
ticket was selected: For Coancil-
man, Ist Ward, G. W. Jefferies;
for Treasurer, Isaac Mollenhour;
for Clerk, W. A. Smith; for Mar-

shal, Wm. Pearse.

—After one week’s stoppag for

repairs the Nickel Plate mills were

again started and are now in thor-

‘ough working order. C. E. Oliver

has traded his interest to M. H.

Summy for a farm in the west and
will soon move with his newly mar-

ried wife to that point. The pres-
ent proprietors have employed Mr.
C. H.&#39;Tu a highly recommended
miller from Warsaw, to act as

—Wail paper at Foster&#39; in War—
saw.

—Apple butter and jell at Wil-

son’s.

—Latest style of hats at Salinger
ros.B

—If you want good coal-oil go to

‘Wilson’s.

—Window curtains always at Fes—

ter’s in Warsaw.

—Buy a dost-pan and broom com-

bined at Wilsons.

—Codfish, Codfish, Codfish.

Corner Grocery.

—New spring goods at Mrs. Mol-

lenhour’s milliaery stere.

--New, nice and cheap is our wall

papers—Foster’s in Warsaw.

—You can save from 15 to 25 per
cent on shoes at Salinger Bros.

—You can buy a new spring suit

at reduced price at Salinger Bros.

— Bulk garden seeds are cheaper
and better than package.

Corwen Grocery.

Rolled wheat is nicer and better

than oats. ‘Try it.
Corner Grocrrr.

—Try the Honey drip,and Palace

drip syrup. They are the best.

E. E Wilsen

—Spring is here, paper—We have.

some wall paper, see it. Foster&#3 in

Warsaw.

—Best Mince in town. + boxes

for 80 cents. Cheap at the Corner

Grocery.
—Remember D. W. Lewis handles

the Peerless carpet warp only. It’s

the best.

—Do not fait to see our assort—

ment and examine prices of wall pa-

per before buying—Foster’s in War-

saw.

—For dress making in best styles
see Mrs. Arnold, of Burket, Ind.

Good work and reasonable prices
guaranteed.

—Mr. Gordon, who has been em-

pleyed on Brown’s mil! as saw-filer,
jas moved with his family back to

Cherubusco.

—Twenty-eight dark navy blue

Jersey suits for boys age four to

eight years to be sold at 1st cost at

.
Lewis’

—Dr. Stockberger desires to say

through these column that he pos-

itively will not be a candidate for

town coucilman.

—Postoffice elections, cyclones
and an extra amount of advertising
wake it necessary for us te issue a

supplemen this week.

—KEdward Ditmars, of Ilien was

‘in town last Saturday and secured

a lot of printing for his wife’s

millinery business at that place
—A big advance in rubber

‘

good
on the Ist of April. There are abont

70 pair Lycomiag Rubber boots to

sell at the old price yet at D. W.

Lewis’.

—Roous. Do-you want a good
room near World’sa Fair? Can ac—

commodate 1 to 20 persons. For

particulars write to;Mrs. L. M. Kib-

ler, 5765 Wentworth Ave., Chicago.

—The record is broken for big
duck eggs. Mrs. Anna Coope
left one at this office last Monday
which measared 8} by finches and

weighed 5 ounces. It was of the

Pekin variety.
—Frank Turner has made ar-

rangements to start a milk wagon

in Mentone next Monday morning.
He had intended to begin last

‘Wednesda but did not get his ar-

rangements completed
—The Annual weeting of the

Stockhelders of the Mentone

Building, Loan and Savings Asso-

ciation will be held in M. H. Sum-

my’s office next Monday eyening.
All members should b present.

—A. C. Manwaring returned

from Kertacky last Saturday.
Some one suggeste that the reason

he concluded te make this visit

home was because of the chea
rates given frew that poiat on ac-

count of the postoffic election at

Mentone.

—Rev. Bridge filled his first ap-

pointments at the M. E. church

last Sunday morning and evening
in the presence of lurge audiences.

The new pastor is a well informed

man and a fluent speaker and man-

ifests a dee interest in all depart-
ments of church work.

—The Musical Convention new

in session at the Baptist church

under the direction of Prof. Geo. E.

Myers, will close with a Concert

this (Fri.)» evening.: The program
will consist of solos duets, quar-

tetts, trios, choruses etc. in great
variety. The Dolly Drill will be a

pleasing “feature. Admission 10

cents, Purchase your tickets of

members of the chorus. Doors open
at 7° Concert to begin at 8 p. m.

Our Next P. M-
According to previous appoint: |

ments there was an election held at

the Engine House last Saturday by
the democratic patrons of the Men-~

tone postoflice for the purpose of:

selecting a candidate for postmaster
to recommend to the appointing
powers. The result was as follows:

Unie Clark received 89 votes, Frank

Blue 81, W. L. Fish 45 and John

Owens 19. It will be noticed

.

that

the heavy cannonading was between

Clark and Blue, as the other two

candidates did not buckle up for

the fight very extensively. It

comes so natural for the defeated

parties to ory fraud, ballot-box

stuffing, intimidation and shot-guns
that a few slight kicks along that

line had n terrors for the victora,
and sach demonstrations only made:

it seem more like a real election.

Mr. Clark, the winner, has been

a citizen of Mentone for!.several

years. He first served the peo
here in the capacity of teacher :in
the Grammar: departmen of ‘out
schools. Next he became a mem-

ber of the firm which established

the creamery enterprise at this

place. When he retired from that

pusiness he became a member of

the Mentone Egg-case Co., for the

sale of the «‘Gem” egg-case. He
has also been for some time a mem-

ber of the I. E. Bell Co. (limited)

engage in the manufacture of the

Domestic Water Works, and a

silent partner in the stock-shipping
firm of Myers & Mackall. No

reference, however, need be made

to these various business enterprises
to prove that Mr. Clark is a hustlery:

The fact that he was elected post
master is sufficient evidence on. tha
question. Of course when he re
veives his commission he will be ex-

pected, according to the terms pre-
scribed to govern such cases, to re-

tire from all other business corpora-
tions and devote his attention ex-

clusively to his official duties.

The portrait which we publish of

Mr. Clark is a very striking like-

ness, especially to those who knew

him before he raised a mustache.

The high intellectual forehead, the

firm, expressive mouth and the

heavy protruding eyebrows will be

especialiy chrerved. The peculiar
aquint observed inthe righteye is

said to even more observable

since the election than when the

picture was taken. The diamond

pin, the fashionable cravat and the

curly out of the hair will all be

recognized on sight, and acknow-
ledged to be very appropriate ad-

jancts to appear behind the post-
office window. The old adage of
th office secking the man is exempli-
fied. He is found!

Mr. Clark is thoroughly compe-
tent and we believe he will make
an excellent postmaster.

——_+

+

M. E. Quarterly Meeting.
Th first Quarterly meeting of

this .confereuce year will be held
May 6 and 7. e first services,
preaching by the presiding elder,
C. W. Lynch, Saturday, 10:80 a.

ua., followed by the Quarterly con-

ference. Preaching at 7:30 P. M.
Saturday. Sunday love feast,
10:30 a. m., followed by preachin
at 11:00, services in the evening at
7:00. T all these services every
oneis most cordially invited.

All the members of quarterly
conference are especially urged to

be present at 11:00 a. m., Saturday,
as the first quarterly conference ‘of
the year alway involves important:
business. H. Briveg, Pastor

P.S. The cyclone semewhat in-
terfered with the program of quaf-
terly conference as it was intended
to hold it in the Mentone M.
church. The plac will be decided

upoa and announced in next week’s
paper

—One hundred and forty-two diff
erent grades and styles of men’s,
boys’, ladies’, misses’ and children’s
shoes.and slippers to-select from at

D. Lewis.
:

n

DO YOU KNOW?
That we are selling Groceries Cheaper than any

House in the County?

HAVE YOU SEEN?
Those Ladies’ shoes at $1.39 and worth $1/75.
Those fine Dongola shoes every pair warrante

$1.98 worth $2.50.
$1.23. Baby shoes allsizes at 25 cts.

Oxfords for Ladies and Children.

Men’s Congress Shoe

Full lin

lowest.

HAV YOU HEARD
Of the fact that our stock of CLOTHING1s complet
in all lines, and you cannot better yourself than to

purchuse of us, our prices are guaranteed to be the

Come in and let us&# show you through.
Full line of furnishing goods, hats and Underwear.

ARE YOU

5 cts.

IN NEED
Of anything in DRY-GOODS. Yard wide Muslinat

Good Calico at 4, 1-2 cts.

Lace curtains at 48c. per pair.

Ready to hang at 28c.

Glores, Hosiery at Lowest Prices.

Yours Respectfully,

Challies at 5 cts.

Window Shades

Full line of Silks, Ribbons,

Salingecr Hros.,
Leaders and Promoters of Popular Prices.

Announcements of B.P. Church.

Sunday, April 23,
9:80 a, m., Sunday-school.
8:00 p. m., Christian Endeavor

Society.
Op. m., preaching by W. H.

Fisher, president of adiana

Conference. ro, Fisher

is

a good
preacher and itis hope he will

have a good hearing.
Wednesday evening, April 26,

2:80 p. us., prayer meating.
Co to all th servive

J.C. Ric
oe

Do you know.
That great improvements are being

made in the train service of the
Nickel Plate Road, and that three

{ully—equipped trains are to be ron

daily between Chicago and Ruffalo
in both directions? Through sleep-
ing cars between Chicago and Boston,
New York. and Phiiadelphia. The

best and shortest route to the World’s
Fair. Agents will sell excursion

tickets to Chicago beginning April
25th and good to return until Nov-

ember 5th, inclusive,
+0»

—_____

Bees for Sale.

I have ten stands of bees in good
condition{which Ioffer for sale. Call

and see them at my residence one

mile,south-east of Beaver Dam.

3w Mrs. E. C. Meredith

‘8 pastor.

-..-THE....

.
Watch and Clock

Repairer in

.

.

Mentone.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

“He downs them all on

£/TLOW PRICGKS
-Seetho Watches, Clocks and

Jewelr on Sale at the Posteffice
* ‘Mentone, Indiana.

.. Leave orders. We will go
and get.the work and return it

- without éxtra charge.

W. &a Doda

O Expe

rm

The LARGE
Stock of

i Tr
ARFONC the

i

People of

(MENTONE

ere
VICINITY,

and it

is All About

Wal- P Dr Bc
CONDITION POWDERS that he has.

Now is the time to buy.

Gre WAY. ER ilmer.

Weight of furrows, frame and plowman carried on three grease spindles.
Has a one wheel landslide. No bottom or sidetriction. Draf reduce

to lowest possible limit. Féot brake prevents plow running on team.

Levers and turning device in easy reach.- Can be turned in the length
of iteelf. - Easier Driving, Lighter Draft than any plow in America,
Straighter furrows an@ made with stubble, sod and stubble, or breaker
bottom, in steel or chilled metal, Twelve and fourteen in. cut: Repairs of

all kinds always on hands. Our book, ‘Fun on the Farm,” givem free.

Smith &a Arnsberger Bros.,
Agents, Mentone, Ind. s



Men Mac No Wo
G. W. JEFFERIES, |

Proprietor and Superintendent. Manufacturer and Dealer in

Hard Sof Woo Lumber
Interior and Exterior Finish.

Flooring, Siding, olding, Brac ets, Columns,
Newels, Balusters, Railings, Door Frames,

Window Frames, Counters, Desks, Cus-
tom Sawing, Band Sawing,= Scroll

Sawing, Planing, Turning, Corner: Blocks,
Sticking Molding, Stock Tanks and every

thing in the Line
Wood-Work done to-

of Fine or Fancy’
ata.-oon

:

a

REASONABLE PRICES.

MACHINE SHOP

ittings done by
men. Office and

IN CONNECTI
ds of Machine Repairing, Pipe andPipe

ExperiencedWork
actory on

South Franklin Street.

MANUFACTURED BY

Rowe Opt. Mfng. Co.,
MANION, INDIANA,

They are transpsrent and edtorles$ as light
itself and for softness to the eye cannot be ex-

celied, cuabling the wearer to read for hours

without fatigue. In factithey are

Perfect Sight Preservers.
‘Tostimonials from the leading physicians in

the United States, governors, senators, legish
torr, steckmen, men of all néte in all branches

of trade, bankers, mechanics, ete., ean be giv-
en, Who have had their sight improved by their

use. These spectacles and eye-ginsses are for
sate by one and one erly—leading dealerin sl

most every town or city of consequence in the

State, any of whom will seil and guarautee a

perfect fit that will last fora number of years,
so that if they fail you in any way yo vean re-

turn them and get a new par

Free of Charge
A full assortment of these goods for sale by |

F. E. DUMAS,
- Mentone Indiana,

REMEM

THAT THE

&lt;& WI FE. GW
Place to get your

Watche Cloc
and Jewelr
Repaired is at

|

DUNMAS’
Leading Jeweier. Prices reasonable

ag
%

—Read Salinger Lres.
week,

—Go to

vegetables.
.

—Go to Mrs. Mollenhonr’s for
spring styles.

Roekhill’s for earl

—Wilson wants your rags, rubber
copper and brass.

—Lard; Bacon, Hisins,
Pork at the Corner Grocery

Pickled

— Bros, are offering spec-
ial barguins in spring dress goods,

—Nothing handsome, but sure to
stick,—Garrison’s rubber patches.

—Royal Macaront, wholesome and
delicious. Corser Grecery.

—Steckss! Garrison patehes rate
ber. Brin op your old boots and

try him.

—-
Wr

ren + P e Phe KiWarm westher i: coming. Kil.
Sy -?

}mer’s
is here all

leaced ard primed with the best fa-
vors made.

scan fountain

—Califoruia prunells are nearly sll
gone, Lovers of this niee~ truit
should toose no time to&#39;su their
wai.ts. Conxrer Grocery.

New Depo In Chieag ;
On and atter April 20th, passenger

trains on the Nickel Plate Road wiil

run into the company’s nev epot at

Chicago, corner Twelfth snd Clark
Stveets. Every copvenienee for the
read’s ps trons will be found there.

-—a-o- Be —- -

Election Notice.
On May 1, 1893. there will he an

election heid at the Eneine iouse tor
the purpose of electing the fullowing
officers ier the incorporated town of
Mentone.

One trustee for Ist ward.

»
town clerk.

on » ‘Treasurer.

os »
Marshal.

Gro. W. Jerrerres.
M.H. Suamry,

Joun W. Nicos,
Attest., ALLEN Minuzern, Clerk.

i gem

Notiee to Settie.
All persons knowing themselves

owing the Mentone Milliug Co., and
to whom stxtements have been sent

will piease call and settle their ac-

counts without farther notice. If
net, however, paid soon we will. ad-
yertise such accounts for sale on all

persons accordingly .

i.

Trustees.

ft Mentors Nitime Co.,
By W, 8 Cuarres.

eR



SUPPLEMENT.
ee

A. C. MANWARING,
President.

PA
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Some Suggestions on the Post-

ffice Electicn.

Since the election for P. M. is

past it isynow in order. for the de-
feated gxndidates to enter their. pru-
test against the cammissioning of

the fortunate one. And it is the}.

duty of the Hors de combat or van-

quishe aspirants to not only howl

audibly but earnestly. Howl long
and loud. You are each and all

right in saving that we, I, was the

only man fit for the place and that
the other fellow got there by fraud.

Don’t let the public be deceived or

impose upon. Sa he isn’t com-

petent, or that he isn’t a good dem-

ocrat, cr that he’s too radical, or h
isn’t moral; that he’s never come

up to the high water mark of bap-
tism, or if he has he was only
sprinkled and that’s no baptism at

‘all, Sa he’s a crank and let him

prove he isn’t. Say ke never did

any thing for the party, or that

his great grand-mother was a pro-

_

nounced whig. Say any thing, in

fact, that you can invent into a

howl. But do not be guilty of

treating him like a man, as you.
would have others do unto you, or

you will always regret it. Again I.

urge upon you the necessity of one

long concentrated howl.

E. M EDDINGER,

We do a General Banking Business.

tions and prompt remittances. Your business is respectfully solicited.

E. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

SRIISERIES

SEEDERS EEE REE

IEE

zA SupschI bi

M. E. Hire,
Cashier. Vice-President.

JABS? SAW&q
MEBENTONBEAB, IND.

Individual Responsibili o Stockholder $60,000

Card of Thanks.

—I desire in this public manner

to express my appreciation and

|

Nickel Plate Road,

thanks to my friends who so nobly |
fe days the daily’ Sr

support me in my candidacy for!

Special attention given to Collec-

L. D. MAXWARING,
Assistant Cashier.

*

WHAM HAA HEH MEE HHS. EAA MME H

|

one

All the Comforts of Home

Are enjoyed by the patrons of the

Begin i in a

on this

popular road will

the office of Post-master, and it; Completely--equipped
will be my whole aim to conduc

the offic® in such a manner that my!
©

friends and the general public will

not. regret the confidence or trust

they have confided to my care.

7

U. Crarg.

Facts Tersely Told.

Trains on the Nickel Plate now ar-

rive at and depart from the new pas

senger depet, corner Clark and

Twelith Streets, Chicago. The Chi-

cago T.cket office is at No. 199 Clark

Street, in the heart of the business

portion of the city. On and after

April 25th, Agents of the Nickel

Pilate Road will sell excnrsion tickets

to the World’s Fair at very low rates!

good returning to November 25th,
inclusive. The shortest best, and

and cheape route to the Fair is the

Nickel Plate Road.

—As a tree flourishe in proportion to

the: richness of the soil, so the human

body thriyes in accordance with the

quality of its blood. Hence the neces-

sity of keeping the vital fluid rich and

ure With Ayer’s Sarsaparilla the best

medicine you can find.

t ‘direction. Yeu can

on the superb trains,

ing cars between Clo]
York and Boston¥via West Shore

and Fitcbbary Railruads. Between

Chicago and New York and Phila-

delphia by the Philadelphia & Read-

ing R. R. Excursion tickets to the

World’s Fair on sale by all Agents.
Rates the lcwest.

a@

ee

—-Ice-cream extracts a specialty
at the Corner drug store suda fount—
ain.

Se Garrison’s

SS - SHOE.
Made to Order.

Fit. Material and Work Guaranteed



e saw,

a

% serious damage occurred. i

| TWISHT SAY
fo the Citizens of Mentone and vicinity that

my large Stock of Spring and Summer

DUSTERS, |SPREADS,

NETS, WHIPS,

,
f& all Varieties and Shades are now arriving,

° which, together with my Large Stock of

LIGHT AND [HEAVY |

HARNESS,
“Trunks and Valises now on

d, a will make one of the most com-

plete Stooks in Northern Indiana to

Select from and at such Prices that

I defy competition upon the
same quality. My 5 ock is

all made from the ever
BEST GRADE OF OAK TANNED LEATHER.

Se

I handle a Large line ot Fine

__!

Siena

[CARRIAGE
AND

_

A

ROA WAGONS.

Also the Famous “Diamond ‘Black” Harness

Oil and Coach Greases. I employ nothing

put silled Labor and guarantee work

sent out. Repairing done on

short notice.

J. Wr. NICHOLS

Sevast

— Imogene BY

¥ Englewoo o

—Ren Jenkins s0ld one of

Jotsto Dr. Rannials.

—Miss Jane Grace from Dion, was

here visiting with Lee Eatons family.

—Mr. Miller and wife from Akron,

were visiting with their daughter, Mrs.

David Stiller.

Brother Bear is expected to preach

at the eburch next Sunday at eleyen in

the morning.

—Quite a number of our young folks

attended the masquerade at Menteve

last Saturday evening.

\ \

Letter from LaFontaine-

LaFosraixez, April 20, ?9?.

We could scarcely realize that, a

we. drove away from Mentone o}

the afternoon of the 12th that we

were leaving possibly never to re-

turn and call it home as we onc:

did. ‘Taking our Isst backwar¢

glance as we ntared the summit of

the hill east of town, memory’s

gates were thrown open, ant

thoughts of the past, of joys anl

sorrows, pleasure and pain flitted

rapidly before xs—but it is of on use

to dwell on this theme, for it 1s

only th lot of every itinerant min-

ister and bis family. We only

taste as it were, of the sweetness of

friendship ties, and then away to

other fields and new ties are formed

which one day must be severed

though never forgotten.
‘We remained all night in Pales-

tine and in the morning with some

friends left for Claypool. The air

was bracing and’as dame nature. was

doing her best, and had donned her

beautifal robe of green our spirits
were lifted up and the thought of

parting was almost lost in thankfal-

ness to God, for his goodnes to us,

for this beautiful earth, and for his

atoning blood which makes us all

prothers and sisters in His name,

and gives us the knowledge of a

sure reunion in His courts on high,

where we never say farewell. Just

thirty minutes to wait at Claypool,
and fhen once more bidding our

kind friends ‘good day’” instead of

by” we were bound for

North Manchester. Here we called

a family council and Mr. Baker de-

cided to go ahead and prepare the

way. From Friday to Monday

seeme an interminable length of

time to one who was anxiously de-

sirmg to know what our future

home would be, but the time came

and the conductors ‘‘all aboai Pp?

sounded cheery to us, a8 We left the

busy town of North Manchester, but

the train did not move fast enough.

We finally reached LaFontaine.

‘When off the train the first thought

was ‘‘where’s the town.’? However

after the train moved out, we saw

GREATEST SACRIFICE
Sal of Ne Sprin Clothin and Ladies

Gent and Children’s Shoes

took séats in the buss, and as we

nearel the town we saw that it

aad many shade trees, and homes

of the people looked neat and i

viting. It was settled at once thet

we would like our aew home. We

took dinner at the home of one of

our M. D’s and during the meal the

doctor gave the information that

the Ladies Aid would meet at” the

parsonage that afternoon and help

“fix up’. Truly wecan say we

appreciate («Willing Workers’? and

‘Ladies Aid” ifany one can and

we give to them our highest re-

spect and best wishes for their wel-

fare. The first glimpse of the front

of the parsonage led us to exclaim,

a twin sister to Sister Wiley’s home

east of Mentone. We have a beau-

tiful. yard, and plenty of shade for

hot summer days. An invitation

ig: extended to the friends of Men-

|tone.-charge to bring their ham-

‘mock- dream away some of the

sultry hours in refreshing shade.

‘On entering the heme we found: the

Ladies Aid at work. Walking into

the summer house I noticed the

parsonage cooking stove, but no

pipe aa yet put up, however a little

water was boiling and bubbling

on tob, then I remembered ‘‘natu-

ral gas.” It truly looked comical

but now I am mead to say, it isa

great labor saving, and we enjoy it

highly. _LoFontaine claims a pop-

ulation of seven hundred. We

have three churches, viz., Baptist,

Christian and Methodist. We have

anice large school-bouse situated

ima beautiful grove. Next week

the first news paper will be printed

here, so that already we can say

our town is advancing.

We are now entirely settled in

our new home, and ready for visi-

tors, so I must close or the reader’s

25 Cents

of the Gazerrs will say I have

SE a eet ustiral goa.”
|All Complete. We are here to Seil.

Mns. J. ML Bares. | Call and Examine Good

HA YOU T REP
If not Calllat

E. B Bennett& Drug-
And be convinced that he carries the finest

line of WALL PAPER in the city consisting of

the latest spring designs, from the Kitchen to

the Finest Paroir papers. Great care has

been exercised in the selection of our paper;

and we are sure to pleaselevery one.

A New Feature!
The paper is bought in lots, consisting of wall;

ceiling and border, alreadyi matched. You

select the wal!, we do the rest. We are pre-

pared to furnish you a good paper ati the low

price of 5 cents per double bolt.

Em = Commectiom
We have a fine Selection of

Window Shades at

Very low prices,
We call your careful attention to @

Special Line of Felt Shades

with Dadoes, which

will be sold at

—Bestand cheapest ten in town

Imperial Gunpowder, Hysou, Bucket

Jap and Umotone Jap at the Corner

Grocery.

COMPARE PRICES.

—Tommy Mackall was at Argos
Tuesday ov business.

—Use wall paper; ‘the ‘seasom it

here. Foster’s in Warsaw:

—The Willing Workers will
meet at the home of Mrs. Dr. Heff-

ley next Wednesday. afternoon.

Oliver Sears has been very 2¢r&gt;

iously afflicted during the past we k

with a gathering on his limbon 30

the point of amputation, caused hy
the wearing of the artifical mem=

ber.

—W. B. Doran was “at Chicag
Wednesday, where he purchase a

fine four-year old imported Perch-

erson horse from the farm of Henry
Metz about 100 miles south-west of

—aAlbert Tucker was schol-

are for a select school. We hope we

may have a school this summer, a5

there are so many little ones that

‘should be cared for, instead of having

them o the street. vs

As we have

—_

and Shoes by

Tippecan Valley.

to vacate the rooms now oceupied by us with Clothing, Boots

we are compelled to sacrifice the entire Stock.
June 1,

that city.
—The case in court of Charles vs

Morgan was tried Thursday and the

decision of the jury which will de-

cide the preprietorship of the stock

of millinery goods will be rendered

some time today.

—Mr. and Mrs Harvy Miller, of War-

were visiting their son--law.

George Fessler the first part of last

week.

—Where is our Burket correspon-

dent? Peihaps he may have got into

some remote corner. Come around

again Mr. B.C. and make thyself use-

ful.

—J. W. Netterfield, of Ioa papered
several rooms for L. D. Anglin last

also applied the finishing touch of yar

Thousands of dollars in

Thousands of dollars

Children’s shoes all

in Ladies’, Gents’ and

—Ge to D. W. Lewis’ for your

overalls he keeps light weight at 40c.

the medium =
50c.

10 ounce blue demins ,:
62c.

western. made in striped .,
7c.

brown California duck
,,

90c.

»
black ” oe

BLO

« painters white bib overalls., 557.

engineers blue. 15
65C.

”
Iambermens striped bib. 75c.

Workman biouces and engineers
jackets at 40, 50, and 75c.

New Spring Clothing.

|

-

;

sacrificed.

ious paints to partions of his dwelling

Mr. N. to understand his profes-
sional ‘and 1s the right man in the

right place.

—Rev. B. F. Parker arrived at Center

‘en last Sunday at 10:30 a. m. accompa-

nied by his brother, Charlie, who preach-
ed from the text: ‘‘We are all born

ence to die, and after that the judge-

ment.” Without doubt this was one

of the most interesting and able ser-

mons ‘we ever heard preached here.

—Quite a severe wind storm passed
through Atwood on the 16th. inst.

NOTHING RESERVED:
We must have the cas

attend this Sale.

h, and that at once It will pay you to go 50 miles to

Bear in mind this is not an advertising Sale but a

sacrifice of

0

Mar Mac .

pe

eat

The average hight grade American

wateh is composed of some 175 different

pieces, comprising upward of 210 sepa-

rate and distinct operations in its man-

facture.
‘The ballance wheel has&q 1,800 beats

or yibrations per hour, 12,960,000 in 30

days, } in one year: {¢ travels

1, 48-100 inches with each vibration,

which is equal to 92 miles in 24 hours

Rwew Goods.

‘Near four o’clock p. m. accompanied by

e small black cloud which raised out of

the south-west and was similar to a cy-

clone, and which was quite severe on

the town buildings. It shattered the

photograph gallery into pieces. There

‘were unusually large lumps of soft hail

fell during the storm, yet ne oth

A Slaught

=

the most skillfully adjusted combina-

tion of alteratives and tonics known to

pharmacy. Itis this fact which has

earned for it the well-merited title of

that must of a necessit take plac We d not expe to

ge cos out of the Good The must b sold at some Price.

M. M. CLINE & CO.,

WARSAW, INDIANA.

2924 miles in 80 days or 3.558% miles in

one year. ‘The amount: of oil used in

oiling the entirg watel is about one~

tenth of a drop, while the oil that can

be put in the ballance j w els with safe

ty must not exceed 1-100 of o drop and

on this winute quantity the ballance

wheel must feed during its 3.558 miles

of trayel during the course of one year.

Watches to be kept in proper condi-

tion should be cleaned every 12 months.

If this is notdone the oil dries and the

works commence to wear out. ‘

For reliable work in wateh repairs
img call on

Ea DuUMAS

Leading Jeweler, Mentone,

the Superior Medicine.



‘ate world asan
wetter

the simple unawares—

‘Traps that devour while they disgrace,

“Tie said that an Omniscient power

Guideth ail things—the winds that blow,
Golde ping rate, the driving SB0%,

‘And shivering men that cower,

Y
pai are a

$onink&#39;sbout un
A plai man hardly can

bur Providence bas bid,

‘We know what men say was revesiea,
‘The promise made, th ‘stera decree,

From which the ‘aelf-convicted flee

From foes that are concealed.

tThe later teachings that were given,
1e y Sermon en the Moant,

Delivered trom the purest fount

‘That had ita home in heaven.

But those who claim the Master taught
Tone to xhose sare

Pe ‘excel all things taught in schools),

‘Tasoais oft were known apd caught,

“Tia true there are some men who not

‘In all their conduct in thin life,

They live within this ‘world of atrife

TE “Hoaven” was a fact,

‘The danger to the buman

Trroverty andalliuestings.
‘The pride of wealth, the power of kings

Are what bringeth disgrace.

jilling to labor
zie

ety d

&qu heaven for food they weep and pray,

They pray and wish that they were dead,

‘And some men have such store of gold
$7 tative comforts there&#3 net room

‘Half of their income to consume,

Bak duildren sniver in the cold.

And “God is good,” and He ord

0 onitay unto the stolid ass

‘And wo unto the suffering mass

‘Who suffers and at times complains,

It may be right, 1 will not judge,
Betadeo the beartot frien o

‘Is not given unto me to kno’

Teeoueward look is fudge,
american Commercial Traveller.

THE

RANCH (D
A THRILLING STORY

Grea Cattl Rang of Ne Mexic

an Arizona.

BY FORTUNE L. STORR.

CHAPTER XXX

A DESERT FILTER,

The moon still high in the heavens,

had marked the hour of midnight. when

a

part of swiftly moving figures mount-

upon recking horses rode into the

valley of the sand hills, so late deserted

by the Apaches.
‘These dusky warriors, generally s0

h reference to time an dis-

were

expected to pass the desert, ‘the follow
ers of the cattleman had accomplished
the journey.

Jerry Wind, in obedience to the or-

ders of his chief, had stayed to thor-

oughly search the Vulture’s Nest, and

then led his band about the mountain

to foliow in the trail of the cattleman.

This
3

;

half the day had gone when they ar

rived upon the scene of the contest of

the outlaw with Carleton, and were

eagerly studying the “signs.”
The evidence of the struggle, the

eloody testimony about the well-known

hoof-prints of Black Dirk, the numer-

ous moccasin tracks, was hike an oper

book to them, and they scarcely
needed the details given them later,
when they overtook Carleton and the

soldiers in fall pursuit
The meditations of the officer had

andergone a change since his rencontre

with his brother, and he was no lon:

ecline his own addresses.

aquadrons were again united.

and Major Colton, while grieved that

his daughter had been again torn from

him at the very moment of rescue, was

yet chi the knowledge of her

present safety, and more sanguine now

of the success of their

two

ster

pressed forward in pur

had made no effort te

aon sheir trail, trusting to the

strength of their pry, and the terrible

forn which ley like s barrier o!

eath between their destination ané

danger.
‘Used as they were to the perila and

civati of the count which was

cir own, th pass across

the desert was a trail t tested

courage both man snd bee and

country.
jerry Wind found the spirit to emilé

atth reflect mo in whic thes

strait hud put some of hi party.

“Doe the water run?” he aske
‘es.

21f they have not poisoned it,” he

suy j,
anxiously.

.

A silence fell upon them at thir

dread possibility.
“I shall drink it,& said Lubber

Biggs, “if they have filled it up witb

snake root. fe gnawed my lasso un:

til my teeth are loose.”
“andl! And I!”

A murmur’ went through the band a

th hurried forward.
“Yonder at the rise,” said Harkness,

mound in front ofpointing to the

them.

“See the horses! They scent it!”

“Hurrah! Hurrah!”
‘With a rush the cowboys were about

the pool. Their steaming horses

mounted the incline with a en’

vigor at the prospect of relief from the

terrible thirst.

suni Faugh!”
«D——nation!”

S

share the dismay of their masters, and

‘with dropping head Do to cro at

the green and ing herbag along

the line of the run, finding some relies

in the juices of the grass.

“Bee the horses! Look!” cried

Jerry.
“IPhe spheroidal cactus! Gosh, but

‘that is luck!” said Lubber Biggs.
The cowboys knew the meanmg ™

the words of their companions. There

was food and drink in this precioue
plant. With one accord their knives

were drawn, and the spikelets of the

plants were pared away. The thick

and refreshing fluid that exuded was

quickly applied to the parched lips,
and with renewed vigor they gave at-

tention to their horses. The green,

bulby substance was carried to the ani-

mals and placed before them,and when

the pangs of thirst were appeased the

we led down and picketed in th v:

ey.
Tt was bat a temporary relief, and

the cacti were exhausted.
“The niggers would have that all

rooted out,” observed Biggs, spitefully,
“if it had entered their thick pates.
They could have guessed we wouldn’t

miss a chance like that.”

“But how aboxt to-morrow?” said

Jerry, gloomily. “It will be days be.

fore we can drink that stuff up there.”

“Two days at any rate,” groaned
“and she ip back! Lord!

‘of
it”

“The trip back!” cried Jerry, fierce-

ly. “Is there a man here that thinks J

pall turn back?”
“There&#39; sixty ‘miles more of this

plain, Jerry,” said Harkness, “and not

a drop of water.”

Jerry&# head sank upon his breast

“We must return to the mountains,

boys,” he said, after a despondent
silence of several moments. “We can

arrange for afresh start, with more

water.
“And leave the Captaisft” cried

i “Not while I’ve strength to

sit inasaddle! Let’s ride after those

devils now; by morning we can be wel

upon them. There are iiaske enough in

that outfit to make us nearer water that

way.”
“Our horses ‘would go down in ten

miles,” replied Jerry, slowly. “I fear

we shall lose half of them on the returs

to-morrow.”
“Let’s clean the pool out, anyway.”

engge Bigge. “The moon is nearly
as br and we can see wel

en ear in a month with

‘Mechanically they turned to obey,
and, wading into the foul muss, threw

out the hides, and tossed the reeking
garbage down the bill.

&#39; chill of the water was refreshing,
and brought them energy tocurseanew

the shrewdness of their wily foes in thu

checking their pursuit.
“See where it rans away!” cried

Jerry Wind, suddenly. “By jove! if

we are smart we can drink by da;

light!”
“How?”
Breathlessly they put the question.
“Quick, with your knives!” cried

Jerry, “and dig out a basin to stop the

fall of the water in the crevice. Scoor

it out, and stam the bottom hard, tr

hold the water.

“What for?” asked Biggs. “The

water that runs out is as rotten as thir

stuff up here.”

“Obey me!” cried Jerry. “I was

fool not t think of it before!’

for every man,
starting time in the morning.

‘wit your Knives!”
“Filter it?”

“Yea. ion&#39; note the drop iz

the bank? Dig out the channel, and

you, Davis, bring # half dozen lassos.”

‘Davis went to fulfill the request,
hile the cowboys, inspired by the

vonfidence of Jerry, set about an o

dience to his instructions. :

annel was soon freed from all

that the water might

direction of the new ba and the
channel below. leading to the crevice,

carefully stopped with sand and blan-

kets.

The cowboys stood around watching
the experi with thiraty eagerness.

“Will it come through ?” asked Hark-

ness, doubtfully. 2

“Of course,” said Jerry, wit conf-

“and leave its impurities about

g

to be absorbed by the

Grouped about, they stood. patiently.
of Jerrys wasUpon the ‘success

dependent the. journey ot

possibly the life of the cattleman.

himself because

cactus of which he had
it gathers! Thi

oraes.”
for the Captain,”

rant eee canaa fo1 ant jo
i

brong {rhe clender stock.
rd was set and

water. .

‘The horses were brought to the puo]
and allowed to drink to sufficiency,
flasks were filled for the day& ride, and

the filter was torn out that the escap-

ing water might clear the pool for

their return. Then they rode from the

valley, and with body and spirit rein,

tigorated set forward on their journey.

CHAPTER XXXL

THE APACHE REFUGE,

Tt was but little that Judith Colton

remembered of her journey a8 a cap:

tive in the hands of the fierce Apaches
and the outlaw chief, after their de-

parture from the pool in the sand

bills.
‘Phe burning thirst, the fatigue that

threatened her very reason, and the

terrible despai as the distance length-
ened in their retreat across the desert,
cobbed her, for a of conscious

ness, and she sat like one dazed.

Strong Wolf hovered continually
near, but his kindly attentions were

searce noticed.
Winnie Berrill was even in a more

wretched condition, and, unableto keep
her seat upon the pack mule, was borne

in the strong arms of dusky ad-

mirer, h boxy resting across the front

of his saddle.
Sometime beyond noon, after the

second day upon jornado, they
antered a pass in the Cababi Moun‘cains,

and the aspeet of the country changed.
‘Lofty peaks sought the clouds far

above them, and the rugged valleys
throngh which they rode were dry and

parched huge boulders showing above

she sandy soil.
But as they penetr

Southern ceda
:

‘Down the valleys thy varied forms of

cacti inters| with the yampa and
the service bush, and cool groves and

clear streams formed a delightfal con-

trast to the terrible country over which

they had passed.
Jadith’s spirits lifted themselves

the trance into which she had

fallen, and her indomitable courage

began its planning for escape.
‘Hed Martin had not overlooked ‘the

watchful care bestowed upon his cap-

tive by Strong Wolf. The infatuation

of the savage had grown with each

gucceeding hour of proximity to the

beautitul girl, and with all his Indian

cunning, he was unable to conceal the

passion which boiled in his wild veins.

The craity outlaw saw it all, and
||

secret.smiled in
‘Tt was another weapon in his hands,

that he might use against the pride of

Judith Colton, in case she should con-

tinue obdurate.
He would threaten to leave her to

she tender mercies of the Indian, and

give her the choice of a lodge with

him, or an abandonment to become the

slave of an Apache wigwam,
He did not doubt his ability to dea:

with the chief who was father of

Strong Wolf, and his contempt of the

Indian character led him to hold light
ly any fear of vengeance from t war

cior himself.
‘He knew. the avarice of the savage,

and deemed a few baubles cheaply
spent, if they furnished a means

conquer the pride of the soldier&#3

daughter.
:

He felt his own brute ywer, but

now, confident in the security of his

prize, he preferred to win her from her

repulsion, and ehjoy a passion in which

he might hope to awaken some prompt-
ings of response.

‘A halt for supper, a ride into the

aight, a rest b a stream flowing
d c a dense chaparral, and &a

hour after dawn they entered a crevice

between vast mountains that w.dened

into a valley of surpassing loveliness.

Precipitous hills towered on every

side as far as the eye could reach, and

far back, to the distance of many mil

& heavy wood stret:

lost itself between 1

tains in the background. ;

‘through the valley a large stream

made its way, rushing througk the for

est from some far height, leaping a fal!

in its course of a pundred feet, the roa?

of which was distinctly andible, even

where they rested. “

Continuing in a succession of rapids,
the stream found an exit from the val-

or woods was the

stretching for some

and over

ond the line
wills

plain
horses, the herds of the town-

‘The houses were of adobe, mounted

to asecond story in some
i

the roof of the first being the

of the second, and rude stairs. were

made for the inmates to ascea
the groun

Back of the plai

was a succession
cultivated about

.

whieh

was statione at the gulch, welcoming
ther: with ceaseless and noisy clatter,
and pointing to a second group, resting
upon the sward not a hundred yards
away. +

Glancing in the direction of this

part some sitting erect upon their

ry others recumbent Sp the

ground, holding their horses b theiz

Tong lassos, she recognized it at once.

I¢ was a portion of their own rt

—the warriors who had
me

sent in

advance.
Evidently the vigilance of the place

ywed no communication with the

town, without first apprisin it of their

coming, and the advance h but short-

ly preceded them, for their ap) ce

betokened the fatigne of travel

One form amid the group attracted

the attention of

.

the girl, thrilling her

with a joy so intense as to almost call »

of to her lips.
it was the noble figure of the cattle.

man, his steed, who with red

mu: caresse ds,

“The

Indians had not robbed him o!

his horse, but.as a tribute to his high

Kep along the border, treate him

wit all. the deference of a great cap:
tive,

neasain for s sacrifice une sun.

‘wounds were apparently slight,
for he stood without Nosist but a

i ‘of red was visible about his tem-

le, and the same crimson stain could

geen upon the scarf knotted negli
gently about his throat.

His face was bronzed to the color of

eopper by his severe ride across the

desert, and Judith saw by the smile

about his livs. followed instantly by av

expression of pity and sadness, thaf she

was observe:
‘A delegation from the town in the

shape of a half dozen elderly men, ac-

companied by several braves, now came

forward to welcome them; and their

course was resumed down the valley
and into the town.

& crowd of yelling, screaming wom-

an and children met them as they rode

among the houses; and their frantic

abrieks and wild gestures, as they

gath about the captives, terrified

inuie Berrill into a state of insensi-

bility, and waa 0 sore trial upon the

aerves of Judith, who feared each _mo-

ment that her eyes would be torn from

her head and her features marred be

yond recognition.
They pulled at her clothing, eyed hex

fair skin and soft hair, and were on the

poin of tearing her rings from off her

hands when a stern command from

Strong Wolf sent them slinking away

to join a noisy party intent upon the

torture and annoyance of the cattleman.

Several warriors now
ve the

squawe away, and the cattleman war

inioned to a stake, while Judith and

4mnia were taken to aclose apart-
ment upon the roof of the main build-

img of the town and provided witb

tood,
Here they were joined by the outlaw.

fle came forward with a smile of evil

trinmph, snd removed his hat with

politenmock eas.

“I trast mur wants have been at-

tended to,” heaaid. “I charged Genomo

that you be made comfortable,”
“We complain of nothing,” replied

Judith, coldly.
“| am grateful,” he said. “If you can

but find contentment in this lovely
apot it will be my greatest happiness.
You are to remain here until quarters
have been assigned me, and when that

is done I shall see that every available

comfort is provided.”
“Where are we now?
“This is the temple, and to the rear

of you, upon the terrace, is the. great
altar, “The chief dwells below, ana me

line of buildings, of which this cham-

ber “forms a part, are devoted to the

medicine men of the tribe. This has

been a.city of refuge to me before,” he

added, with # laugh, “so you see I aw

God wil Tey por tit hel:“
i ‘

it

toso shel-

ter you now,” said Judith. “Our friends

will foliow us, and you have felt their

lor.

‘The outlaw frowned.
“Do you still hope of rescue?” he

ed. **Tis folly. The valley has

only one entrance, and that ie strongly
omrded. At the pass one man might

‘old at bay a hundred, and your boast-

ed friends would come to certain deat

should they attempt to win it.”

have no fear of you,” she said.

+4 woman’s intuitions are strong, and

{ feel that I shall be delivered from

you. I know not the means, but a

Ztrange premonition is at my heart,

and I scorn and defy you!”
‘The outlaw’s face Was terrible in ite

wrath.
“You shall feel my powe girl,” he

|

said, hoaraely. “At dawn to-morrow

my enemy dies by fire, and vengeance

sated, I ca give attention to my love

Peasware

“Love!” exclaimed Judith. “Villain!

You but profane a sacred word when it

passes your evil lips. Ishall share the

fate that awaits your brave cavtive be-

fore your desecrating hands shall rest

upon me!”

‘Th outlaw uttered a low ejacu-
lation,

“Stand aside, girl!” he said, in alow

and smothered voice to Winnie Ber-

who, terrified, drew close to
jae. “I will teach this proud

v the terrace, gazing
the Dp door, was Strong Wolf. ib
Indian stood carel: sgainst a stafl

of the fees which arose above his

head, @ painted banner o’

eyes there
a lig

that the out relinquishe?
his purpose instantly.

‘Personally ne did not fear the brave,
But he dared not provoke a quarrel at

this’ stage of his advent into the

village with one 50 as the

bung

powerfnl
warrior, and so with a muttered curse

he tarned and strode from the apart
ment.

et

Nemgo oni not much longer be |

PLO BE CONTINUED]

POPULAR SCIENCE.

cance is in operation.
‘About one-third of the weight of an

egg 18 solid nutriment.

‘Th composition of the sun is nearly
the same as that of the earth.

‘The earth only intercepts one 2,381,

000,000th part of the total amount of

of heat given off by the sun.

‘An ingenious Boston man has just

patented a electrical device designed to

automatically play banjos, mandolins.

guitars and harps.
‘A ton of sea water yields a gram o}

|,
so that there must be far more gold

held in solution that has as yet been ob-

tained from the earth.
”

For countless ages the salts of the

earth have been carried down in solution

by the rivers to the sea. But n salt is

carried back again by evaporation,
the sea tends to become more and more

salty every year.
tion in the case of carnivorous

plants isdue to the activity of certain

micro-organisms, which are always pres-

ent in the sap of the mature plant, and

that their secretions are favorabl to the

of high rocks, fr

almost surely fall off save for this happy

provision of nature.

‘The prevalenc of san spots is inti-

mately connected with the occurrence of

magnetic siorths on the earth&# surface.

‘The aun gives us of its heat but one part
in 22,000,000. How to get one part

more, how to further utilize the solar

energy that is going to waste, is one of

the great- to be solved.

It is now claimed that there is such a

thing as “electrical sunstroke.” ‘The

workers around electrical furnaces in

which the metal aluminum is produced
suffer from ‘electrical sunstrokes.” The

intense light causes very painful conges-

tions, which cannot be wholly prevented
by wearing deep colored glasses

Calculations, based on the observation

of the retraction of light, have caused it

to be sup] that the air becomes so

rare at the height of about sixty miles

that the distance may be regarde as the

limit to its sensible extent, but other cal-

culations made during the present cen-

tury, of the distance of the earth at which

meteors ignite, indicate that the atmos.

phere extends upwards of 100 miles.”

The line of the new overhead electric

railway ia Liverpool, which was recently

opened extends along the whole length
ot the docks of Liverpool from north to

south, a distance of six and a half miles.

On the trial trip the journey, though

stopping easily and precisely at the vari-

‘ous stations, was accomplished in seven

and a half minutes. Thecost, including

equipment, was about $425,000 per mile.

‘A Government official sent out to the

northwest long iillefor there were. any

railroads in that part of the country says

that the glaciers of the Selkirk range

were pure white and blue then. Now

they have a grayish color, and in some

lights a reddish appearance, and on ex-

amining the surface of the ic it is found

to be covered with little lumps of what

seem tobe clay. The official says that

thie substance is ashes from forest fires.

a

Not Particular as to Weapous.

One of the men who figured conspicu-

ously in the pioneer days of Nebraska

was Colonel Peter A. Sarpy, 2 dis-

tinguished Indian trader and member of

the famous American Fur Company. Ao

old settler tells the following story about

this eccentric pioneer: Colonel Sarpy

preferred the freedom of prairies to the

society of civilized life and spent a great

deal of his time in visting Omaha wig-

wams near the old trading posts. He

was regarded by the Omabas as their

Nekagahba or big chief. In fact he

married an Omaba woman, Nakoma, to

whose intercessions he was more than

once indebted for the preservation of his

tite when attacked by Indians.

One night a crowd of frontiersmen

were gathere in the store of Colonel

Sarpy and the conversation turned upon

the treatment of the Indians.

Sarpy portrayed in glowing colors the

noble traits of the red men and the in-

justice heap upon them by the whites.

‘A tall, gaunt looking specimen over in

the corer, who avas busily engage io

whittling, listened with considerable in-

terest. He suddenly looked up and in-

terrapted the speaker. 3

“This yere talk about the Indians as

good and biave and intelligent may suit

fou traders who have been swapping

zewgaws for their valuable buffalo roles

and stealing their anntities, but I bave

lived among them
* T want you to

understand, and I&# be hanged if they

are not a lying,.thieving race of dogs,
who don’t know the difference between

right wrong. The aooner they are

killed off the better it will be for the

country.”
‘This was too much for Sarpy. He ad-

vanced to the front of the speaker and

interrupted him in an excited manner,

“Do you know who I am, sirf” he asked

with considerable emphasis ‘I am

If you waut to

sir! Choose
shot-

Here the speaker, by way of emphasis
to his remarks, snapp his pistol at the

lighted candle on the table, about three

paces away, and all were left in total

darkness. The stranger availed himself

of this opportunity to make his exit by

An Apache Toriure.

Jn the summer of 1552, when the *

were raiding the ranches and

jpaciendas of southern Arizona, said Thad

R. Morris, I was.a private in Company

K, stationed at Whipple Barracks. The

Indians had caused the department
ceaseless trouble. We were kept on th

march continually, but for two moo!

we failed to get close enough to them to

become engaged ina fight. One morn-

ing, while we were camped at the base of

the Chiracon Mountains, a courier came

to the camp bringing the information

that a band of about 200 renegad bucks

had attacked a small emigract traic

about ten miles away and had killed the

entire part e were soon in our sad

dies aud were riding rapidly towards the

scene. The day was almost insufferably
hot. The sky was pot obscured by a

single cloud and the sun beat down with

excruci fierceness upon the mea
soldiers. When arrived upon the

of the massacre, we found the bodies ly
ing about on the burning sands horribly

mutilated. We had made but short

stop and had mounted our horses to
gi

chase to the redskins, when T heard faint

Tt was some time before we

ence the agon-

y we found it.

ightly in the green hige. His body was

doub ‘up and therHid was closely tied
around him. W released bim as quickly

as we could, and applied restoratives

that soon brought him to himself. But

when he gaze around at his murdered

family, he drew a knile trom his pocket,

a before aiy one could stop him cu
throat.

‘Tying a man up in a green hide was. a

new mode offtorture to the soldiers.

They had never seen it before. But I

have since learned that in the early daye
of that Territory it was not infrequently .

applied by the Chericans as well as the

Apaches.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

DREAD CERTAINTIES FORETOLD.

‘There are some things which are as sure

as fate and can be relied on to occur to’ at

least one-half of the human family unless

means are taken to prevent :

_

First, the clfmate of winter is sure to bring

colds; second, colds, not promptly cured,are

sure to eause catarrh; third, catarrh, im-@

properly treated, is sure to make life short

and miserable.

Catarrh spares no organ or function of the

bod It is capable of destroying sight,

taste, smell, hearing, digestion, secretion,

assimilation and excretion. It pervades

every part of the human body—head, throat,

stomach, bowels, bronchial tubes, longs,

liver, kidneys, bladder, and sexual organs.

Catarrh is the cause of at least one half of

the ills to which the human family is sub-

ject, Isthere no way to escape from it?

There is. Pe-ru-na never fails to cure a cold.

Pe-ru-na never fails to cure catarrh in the

Pe rama cures catarrh in th,

ine cases out often, Pe-r

in its last and.

,
however bad.

coughs and

with uni

consuyap
ling cee

A onthe cure of throat and long

diseases and catarrh in all stages and vari-

eties sent free to any address by The Pe-ra-

na Drug Manofacturing Company of Col-

mbus, Obi

Jews Are on Top Now.

Pharaoh, who drove the Jews out

of Egypt, 1300 B._C., was not aware

that a Jew would be the premier of

Egypt 1893 A. D. The Jewish Riaz

Pasha is now the prime minister of

Egypt&# ruler, cven as Joseph, the son ¢*.

of Jacob, was the prime minister of

another of Egypt’s rvlers. Krom tho

seat of his power, Riaz behoids the

pyramids which his ancestors helped
to build for the mummies of tho

Pharaohs. The fellahcen of Egypt

are under the Jewish pasha, as the

Jewish bricklayers were once under

Pharaoh.
Best of All

To cleanse the rystem ina gentle and truly

beneficial manner,when the Springtime comes,

~use the true and perfect remedy,Syrupof Figs

One bottle will answer for all the family‘and

costs only 50 cents: the large size $l. ‘Try t®
and be pleased. Manufactured by the Califor-

uia Fig Syrup Co. only.

I the Alaska mines potatoes sell for 50

cents each and tobaceo for #16 a ping.

ith
Jo

treatment

curable. Science has proven’
constitutional t

mstitutional eo Hall&#39

‘The largest Canadian fish hatchery is at

Selkirk, It hasa capacity of 15,000,000.

“W eat too much and take too litt
5

excreise: ‘This is the fault of our modern cit

{iisation. “it is claimed that Garfield Tes, a

Simple herb remedy, helps Nature tocvercome, ~

‘these abuses.

‘A Cincinnati stamp collectors’ society

just organi oa 18 members.

HoOARsennss.—The
“ekou ake Hoaneminsss ved b w ot

“Brown&#39; ‘Troehes.” Sold only in boxes,

i

ako
oes,

‘Bronchial

Uncle Sam’s boy bave $30,000,000 of cop
ital invested in Hawa
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Civilization Brings Short Sight.
The subject of shortsightedness an

animals was under consideration at a

meeting of the Paris Academy of Medi-

cine, when M. Motals, of 8, main-

tained that this defect in vision is one of

the products of civilization. An unex-

ted proot of this view was found in

examined

their eyes by means of the ophthalmo-
seope, discovered that those cap!
after the age of six.or eight months re-

tained the long sight natural to them,
but that those made captive before that

age and those born in a state of captiv
ity, were short-sighted. Some
sinee a case was published of a horse in

e

the conclusion from various symptoms
that the horse was shortsighted, got an

oculist to take the necessary messure-

ments, and had a pair of spectacle man-

ufactured for him. They were made to

fasten firmly into the headstall, so that

they did not shake out of place. At first

the horse appeared startled by this addi-
tion to his harness, but he soon got
used to the glasses and liked them.

“If fact,” said the owner to a Brook-

lyn Eagle man, ‘when I turned him out

to pasture he felt uae and uncomfort-

able without his goggles, and one Sun-

day he hung around the barn and
whinnied so plaintively tant I put the

headstall and goggles on him, am

was so glad that he rubbed my shoulder

with his nose.” It is thougat that the
lor vice of shying, whic spoils so many

otherwise valuable horses, is induced by

shortaigh The animals cannot

some particular object sufficientlypis to feel sure that it is of a harm-

less nature, and so shies away from it.

Owners of dogs may often ve that

their pets suffe from short sight and it

will often be found that a dog is unable

to recogni peo le with whose appear-
ance it is most intimate when they area

little way off, while another dog at the

same distance has no difficulty whatever

in recognizin them, Do have Beprovided with spectacle in the

way as the Yarm

|

horse allud to, ve
have been conclusively shown to hav

Orleans Picayune.

‘Why Me Didn&#3 fell Him.

George Butler, Canon of Winchester

mtnedral, was the son of Doctor But-

the head master of Harrow. The

boy grew up to be a dignified and

serious man, power in philanthropy
aad the church, but -that h had ade-

mure sense of humor is shown by one

anecdote of his earliest years.
Doctor Butler wore a fine suit of

buck, with knee breeches and cloth

waiters, and with his powdered hair was
a figure calculated to move any school-

boy to admiration and awe. One morning
little George watched him as he set out

for school, and observed that his father

wore only one gaiter. When Doctor

Batler returned he said to the lad:
.

“You were her George, when I went

away this morning Did you see that

I o arso gaiter
‘P thEy

did you tell met”

‘eBecause,” answer George, fano-.

contly, «I thoug it would amuse
tho

| poya.&quot;— Record.

——

‘Nero was fond of mysic and attained

x in the art.

derived great benefits from. them.— *

that

‘ing off of the horns is

good for cattle or not, it is certainly

ee
k

for the own and those who work
A man cannot be killedeasi‘b an infuriated horoless auimal,

whil he may be killed i

ine instant and
i

escape by thet is certainly
bulls, if not all

cattle, which are ma less
hte

able
ta hurt each

rf,
and are

easily managed when hornle Theal-
leged effect of the operation on bulls to

injure their masculine vigor isa ground-
less idea. ‘ican

Dairyman.

.

MAKING BONE FERTILIZER.

Director Thorne of the Ohio Experi-
ment Station tells in the Ohio Parthat bones may be softened so as to

easily crambled by packing them in b
rela between layer of unleached wood
ashes and moistening occasionally with

water, or better, with urine. The pro-
cess will yuire several months, but

freezing will probably do no other harm.
than to delay it. At sixty cents per bar-

rel for the bones a che fertilizer may
made in this mapner. Bones maj

also be softened quickly by boiling them
in lye from wo ashes and using the

product with loam, or better with drie
muck, both to make it easier to handle

and t absorb th ammonia which is

liable to be hberated if the mass is al-

lowed to ferment. Another plan is to

pack the bones between layers of fresh
horse manure and let the pile lie for

some months, stirring occasionally and

moistening with stable liquor; but bere

again the ammonia will be lost unless

some absorbent, such as muck or gypsum,
be used to retain it. Sprinkling the

heated mass with gypsum frequently will
do much towards arresting the ammonia.

INSECTS IN FENCES.

Som forms of farm fences harbor a

great many insects, and the old worm

fence, made of rails, with its wide mar-

gin of neglected ground, takes the lead
in

th respect, although followed closely
by the stone wall and the hedge. Even

the post and board fence, although its

ungrazed margins are narrower, offer
much protectio to various kinds of in-

sects, as is made plain by the number of

cocoons and eggs that can always he seen

where the boards and post come in con-

tact;-says F. M. Webster in the Indiana

er. Among the principal species
which are fostered in this way are.the

chinch bug, which winters under

a

cov-

ering of leaves or matted grass, the army

worm, the larvz of the stock borer and

grasshopper. The fall webworm delights
to pass the adolescent stage ia the crev-

ices about rail fences and stone walls,
and where in field corners or in the

angles of a worm fence raspberry andblackb bushes are allowed to grow,
the rot borer, the saw fly, and worst of

all, the author of the gouty gall of the

raspberry (agrillas ruficollis) will find

or. Where mulleins grow among
the briars, the tarnished pla bug will
pass its winters in comfort, and alto-

gether the fence corner is a veritable

nursery, where injurious insects are

propagated to the injury of neighboring
gardens, orchards and fields.

FEED FOR A FATTENING Cow.

Numerous. experiments have showa
that to make a pound of increase in fat-

tening cattle per 1000 pounds, the food
must contain one pound of digestible
proteine, or flesh forming matter; six

pounds of carbohydrates, or heat form-

ing matter, and one pound of fat, all

digestible. But as one-third of the food
is not digested under ordinary ciream-
stances, it is necessary to make the ration

correspondingly nutritious and add pro-

portionately to the quintity. ‘Tuus the

following rations may be us for this

purpose. Rations for fattening’ cows.

Per 1000 pounds, live weight: Twenty
pound of good hay and twelv pounds
of cornmeal; or, seventeen pounds of
clover hay, ten pounds of cornmeal,
three pouads of bran; or, twenty poun

of corn fodder, twu, pound of bran, ten

pounds of cornmeal. If straw is used,
bran may be added to the ration in the

proportion of ten per cent, to equalize it
with hay.

It is imposs to say how much mea!
alone will make an animal fat, because
this concentrated food will not be di-

gested without « sufficiens quantit of

coarse fodder to fill the intestines and
produce the proper action for complete
digestion, so that it is indispensable that

hay or straw should form the bulk of the
food, and richer food.be added in the

right proportion. It is best to feed the
meal dry, as it must be mixed with a cer-

tain quantity of salva for its digestion,
and this will not be the case if the meal

ia given wet and is thus easily swallowed

without mastication.—New York Times.

‘TUBERCULOSIS.

‘The number of cows that are suffering
m tuberculosis is large, and if a few

are allowed in the herd with the disease
it is very apt to give itto others. It the
disease can’ be detected carly in its

stages, and the animal suffering from it
isolated from the others, valuable herds

may often be saved from contagion. It
is quite essential that cvery dairyman
should be able to detect this disease

when 1t 1s first manifested, and yet its

symptoms are so slight and imperfect
the work is very difficult. In Bul-

letin&#39 of the Pennsylvania Station the
results of the tests with the Koch tuber

are given, and it is supposed that
b using these injection any

btained

see now at druggists’ it is not a dif-
ficult matter for any dairyman to guard

his own flock f this

then aga every three hours a

All the animals that sho

and eee

©

that did not have

‘were free from

germs. ‘Gone of th catt ‘that had
no rise in temperatare were suffering
from lung trouble, and they had been

pronounced tuberculou by experts. The
teat, however, revealed the fact that they

were not. The result of the experiments
satisfied the managers at the station

‘hat the tuberculin is of great value. If
the cows have tuberculosis, even in its

primar stages, there ‘wil be a marked
rise of temperature atter the injection
and if not, the temperature will remain

normal.—Boston Cultivator.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Never fatten breeding fowls.

A cement floor is good for the poultry
house.

Keep fresh water before your fowls

constantly.
Stock growing involves less labor and

Jess machinery.
The Light Brahmas make a good cross

to increase size.

Separate all your breeders, and sell all
the aurplus stock,

For egg alone, Legh are best
with Hamburgs second.

By working hot ash in the soil it

will dry out and work fine.

Keeping the droppings cleared up will

prevent scaly legs in fowls.

It is nearly always best to feed whole

grain to the poultry at night.
It is weil known that the feeding

value of hay varies a good deal.

The cabbage plants will grow more

stocky if the seed are sown thin.

Soot or ashes sifted over the tomate

bed will on out insect marauders.

Properl managed, the winter season

ia mosteeeat for poultry raisers.

No stock on the farm will more gen-

erously repay good care than the fowls.

Peas may be planted as soon as the

ground is open enough to receive the

Th Bush Lim bean has stood. the test

now of several seasons in many different

localities.

‘When a very early zrop of potatoes is

desired sprout the potatoes used for seed

before planting.
Conover&#3 Colossal, a leading aspara-

gus, has now

a

rival in earliness in the

newer Palmetto.

Farmers who put largely in grass upon
which good stock is kept are constantly
growing richer.

For growing tomatoes under glass the

temperature should not be less than sixty
degrees at night.

Scald the drinking vessels not less

than four times a year, and. ne will fiad

ita preventive of poultry disease.

Plant more nut trees. The black wal.

nut pays well for the space it occupies
in valuable lumber, as well as in its

nuts.

If you have a disagreeable cock bird,
which 1s fonder of fighting and quarr

ing than ing, remove him once;

his room is better than his company.

It is not often that a hea will want to

set at this time, and if she does it will

require more than aver comfort-

able quarters if she hatches out her eges
well.

It should be remembered that lice at.

tack ill-fed fowls first, and thatit is next

to impossible: to feed up into a thrifty
condition fowls that are badly infected

with lice.

The secret of success in raising early
broilers for market is not so much in the

hatching as in the feeding and care

afterward necessar to secure a vigorous,
thrifty gain.

In making a start with turkeys it will

alw pay to get ono of the better

‘he bronze is one of the bestbre They are hardy and grow
rapidly to s good size.

Every flower garden ought to have

several varieties of sweet peas, nastur-

tiums and thunbergia,all of which climb-

ers bloom the first season and are read-

ily propagated from seed.

If you find a bird indisposed, remove

and care for him. If he has no disease,

apparentl remove his tail, one feather

at a time; the loss of his rudder will

generally build a bird up.
‘Use all reasonable pains to keep the

poultry tame. It will be quite advan-

tageous when it begins to be nocessary
to handle them, as it will “b when the

hens begin to set and hatch out.

‘The master&#3 eye alone will stop the

leaks in farm protits. He mustsee every
broken rack and windy exposure, like a

miseing pane of ‘glass and find the holes

in mange or drop, and detect the weak

spot in the floor. The hired man will

sle soundly, but the owner of the horse

will hear him if he gets cast in the stall,

WORDS OF WISDOX.

Never ridicule the
unk

unfortunate.

Fanaticism is an obstinate vice.

N fool can be silent amid ai cups.
Monarchy, in any shape is but tyr

anny.
A man with a prejudi is a man with

a chain.

‘The universe in its entiret is eterna}
and self existent.

things to teach—truth, indus
try and contentment.

It is a responsibility to think and act

for yourself. Most peope responsi-
bility.

To deprive wormwood of its bitter-

aesz, and to take away liberty from

wpeeech are both alike.

Glorious indeed is the world around

as, but more glorious. the world within
us. ‘There lies the Land of Song; there
fies the poet’s native land.

Men are unhappy only because they
are ji t; they are ignorant oaly be-

saus3 everything conspires to prevent
their being enlightened; they are wicked

val; use their reason is not suffi-

siently developed.
Every man may with trath say that

xe waited fora whole eterni to be born
ind that he has now a’ whole eternity
waiting to see what he will do now that

ae is horn. Itis this which gives to
aus little period of life, so contemptibl
when weighed against’ eteraity, sig
aificance it never had without it. &qu is

thus an infinite area, where infinite ‘n-
verests are played out. Notan action of

man but will have its truth realized and
will go on forever.

Royal Swans of Enzland.
In Mr. Hoey’s collection of swans now

n Central Park were all the knowo

specie of the bird. He had a great love
‘orthis noble bird of the water and

would point with pride to the swans that
vore the marks of the English crown.

Tn England you know the white swan,
&# called from its silent habits, has long

yeen domesticated and enjoys legal pro-
ection to a great extent. Heavy penal-

ies are proclai againat any one who
tills a swan without lega right. The
iwan is presumed to be a royal bird, the

oroperty of the Crown, and only to be
possessed by a subj under a special
qrant. To each license thus granted
was attached a ‘swan mark,” which was

sut on the upper mandible o the birds
n order to show the right of the owner.

3wans of certain age, not marked, be-

zame Crown property, except in some
instances where a grant conveys the right

to seize and keep any adult awan whi
has not been marked. Mr. Hoey had
birds with many of the beat known marks.
The marks are partly heraldic aud con-

trived so as to pain the bird as Httle as

possible. There is a pair in tke Central
Park collection with the present royal
mark of Eogland. It is five diamunds,
with rounded angles H cut longitud-
inally at the base of beak and the
other three tcavernaly

&a
toward the tip,

and also a couple of birds with the Uni-

versity of Oxford mark—a cross with
arm being again crossed.

aear the extremity. These mar awans

are very difficult to get,
gon ree universities of Oxford

and Cambrid;
“The pro of marking the swans in

Englan is termed swan upping, a name

which had been corrupted into swan

hopping, and is conducted with much

xeremony. Swan upping of the Thames
takes place in the month of August, the
first Monday in the month being set aside
for the purpose, when the markers of tiCrown take count of all swans in
tiver and mark the clear billed bin
which have reach maturity.—New
York Herald.

&gt;_—_———

In a Canning Rec“Were you ever in a fruitestabhsh Not Well, yagi
to visit one. Great place I

the operation of canni pa in tee
western part of the State last fall.”

“‘What’s wonderful about it?’ asked
the Mail and Expressman.

“Let me tell you.
fruit and split
The latter were placed in can’ with a

little sugar, and caps were soldered on

the cans. I was puzzled, for I had
noticed that when my wife ‘did up’ pears

she cooked them first and constantly
consulted a book, and talked about

‘pound for pou
*”

Well, after a boy
had filled a tray wit th cans—there

was a vent hole in th top of each can—

he carried the tray to another room.

There was a big machine about twenty
leet long with a galvanized iron tank at

each end. The first tank was the ex-

hauster, the second the cooker.
&lt; tank has an endless chain car-

tier which receivas the trays. The car

tier goes through the exhauster and then
the cans run through the cooker, which
is filled with boiling water. The spee
with which the carrier makes its rounds

‘s carefully regulated so that the fruit 10

sook uniformly and prope“«Why,

I

saw more ‘done up’ in

twent minutes in that one-story build-

ing than my wife and her girl could pre-
serve in a year, and there wasn’t a word

spoken oF a receipt bo

2k

Insig either.”
—New York Mail an

A Voleauo

in

Orezon.
‘There exists in Oregon an extinct vol-

cano which closely resembles the fire-

belching mountains of the Hawaiian
group. I place of lava its crater is oc-

cupied by a body of water six miles in
diameter surrounded by cliffs which
tower to the height of 2000 feet. The

lake, which is known as Crater Lake, is
the deep fresh water on the earth. It
is 2000 feet deep and of a lovaly blue
like the Mediterranean. Near its center

a perfec little volcano rises to a height
o $00 feet. The origin of this mountain



LOCAL MATTERS.
OO

—The cold damp weather retards bus-

iness somewhat.

=Quite a number of Mentone citi-

zens were courting at Warsaw this

week.
—Hall’s Hair Renewer cures dand-

ruff and scalps affections; also all cases

of baldness where the glands which

feed the zoots of the hair are net closed

up.

—Coughing leads to consumption.

Kemp&# Balsam stops the cough at

at once,

—Piles of people have piles but De

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve will eure

them. H. FE, BENNETT.

—Do you lackYfaith and love health?

Let us establish your faith and restore

your health with DeW itt’: Sarsaparill:
H.

E.
Benne

—Lane’s Medicine
Sic the Bow

Eich Day. 1n order to be healuby tL

is neccerrary.

—A little ill, then little pill.

Mis gone the pill has won.

LittleEarly Risers the pe
cue great ills.

a noone

n
ils t

~
Bis:co ipa

absal inf
swhooping?cough.42Itfallays the 1Tita-

tion. ecole the cough and so cured

the disea
—It ia ‘cru in medicine that the

smallesé dose.that performs a cure is

thebest. DeWitt’s{Little Early Risers

are the smallest pills, will perform the

cure, and are the best.
HE. BENNETT.

—Elder S/S. Beaver, of McAllister-

ville, Tuniatta Co., Pa., says his wife is

sbject to cramp in thestomach. Last

summer she tried Chamtberlain’s Coli

Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy for
it,

and was&#39;muc pleased with the speedy
relief it affurded. She has since used

it wheneyer necessary and found that

it never fails. For sale by H. E. Ben-

nett.

—The most intelligent people ot our

community recognize in DeWit’s Lit-

\ Early Risers pills of unequaled
merit for dyspepsia, headache and con-

stipation. Very small, perfect in ac-

tion, E, Ben»

—The many cuses of rheomatism

cured by Chamberlain’s Pain Balm

during the past few mouths have

given the people great confidence in its

curative properties, and have shown

that there is one preparation that can

be depended upon for that painful a

gravating diseaso. Honuker bros.

Lorain, Ohiotsay: “Mr. Moses Lrice,

of this place, was troubled with rheu

matism fordlengtime. Chamberlain’s

Pain Balm has cured him. Ig says

that the Balm has no equal.” For sale

by 1. E. Benneti.

—The breaking up of the winter is

the signal for the breaking upfof the

system. Nature is opening up the

pores and throwing eff

.

refuse.jiDe

Witt’s Sarsaparilla is of unques

able assistance in this operation.
HE, BENNEvT.

—My wife was confined to her bed for

‘over two months with a very severe

attackof rheumatism. We could get

nothing that would afferd her any re-

lief, ad

asa

last resort gave Chamber-

Jain’s Paia Balm a trial, To our great

surprise she began to improve after the

first application, and by using it regu-

at] she wasjsoon able to get up anc

attend to her house yo KE

-

OI

Johnson, of C J. Knutson & Co..

Kensington. Minn. £0 ve bottles tor

sale by H. E. Bennett.

—Had complection mdieates an un-

healthy state of the system. DeWitt’s

Little Early#Risers are pills that will

correct this condition. They act onthe

liver, they act on the stomach, they

act-on the bowels. H. E, BENNETT

—The more Chamberlain’s Ch

Remedy is used the better it is liked

We know of no other reme that

ways gives satisfaction. It is good

when you first atch cold. It is

when your congh isseated and you:

lungs are sore. Itis good in any kind

of acongh. We have sold twenty-five
dozen of it and every bott!e has giver

satisfaction. Stedman
is

druggists, Minnesota Lake.

cent bottles foreale by IL

WINE OF CARDUI,

8

Tonic for Women.

STRENGTH AND WEALTH.

—If you are not feeling strong and

healthy, try Electric Bitters. If ‘La

Grippe” has left you weak und weary.

use Electric Bitters. This remedy acts

directly on Liver, Stemach ard Kid-

neys, gently aiding these organs to per-

form their functions. If you are

afflicted with Sick Headache, you will

fiad speedy and permanent relief by
taking Electric Bitter. One trial will

convince you that thisis the remedy

you need. Large bottles only 50c. at

HE. Bennett’s Drugstore.

BGS BLACK-DRAUGHT toa cures Constipation.

2,228,672.
These figures represent the number

of bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption, Conghs and Colds

which were sold im the United States

from March, ‘91to March 02. ‘lwo

Million, Two Hundred and Tweuty-

Eight Tnousand, Six Hundred and

seyenty- bottles scold in one year,
and each and every bottle was sold on a

positive guarantee that money would

be refunded if satisfactory results did

not follow its use. The secret ot its

success is plain. It never
di

aud can always be depended on as. the

very best remedy for Coughs, Colds, «tc.

Price 5 2nd $1.00, AtH. B. Ben

Sennett,

THE PROOF OF MERIT.
is fully demonstrated in the. use of

Craft’s Distemper Cure among _harses.

It cures Chronic, Coughs, Colds, Pink

Bye and all Catamhal troubles of the

horse. It is acknowledgd by Veterina-

ry Surgeons to be a wonderful remedy

and the only known specific treatmeyt
for Distemper. Price 50 cents. Sold

by H. E. Bennerr, Droxgaist.

$100 REWARD

For any Cut, Bruise, TLameness,

Swollen Limbs, Saddle or Collar Galls

that Morris’ English Stable Liniment

will not cure. It cures when all others

fail. Use it and you will not be dis-

appointed. Price 25, 50c and $1.00.

Actually worth $25tu consumer. Sold

by H. B. Buwwerr, Druggist.
MeELT=

i&#39;s

CARDU | fo ‘Weak Nerves. com)

SER sa See Ghat i will Dot

a:
~~

—
.

int the Aven our bo was

ATPENTIO FARME pera et be oud bare tro ott

|

cIf you havea horse that huspoor ap- | spasms ina single day. W rmg many buves-

petite, is kmyuid, hair rough aud run

|

S3sSme ae we I

down generally use Morris’ English som
Ne

ee
; CURE Si. ae

Slable Powders and he will speedily re-| Be a Den eMg TH inet goes, TS

cover. For the removal of worms it| chia wae PorLY SUR W2, we
has 16&#39; Will make your horse

|

sin fum eb Eh SDiaplete. He ie

Siok, Fat and Glossy, Conan no

|

uae a THOUSANDS
antimony or other injurious drugs. Present ivesipagain

Pound packages 25 cents. Sold by H

|

sounpw rae PRAISE OF

EB
nce a

. Benner, Druggi
~The re isa salve for eve wound.”

We refer to De Witt’s Witeh Tis
Salve. cures burns, bruises. cuts, indol-

ent gores us a local applicatio in the

nostrils it cures ca ta ryh analweys

cures piles. H. E. Benn

Pry BLACK-DR.

|

DR. Mires’ NERVINE,
ost GERTAIN CURE YOR

HEADAOHE, WEURALGIA, NERVOUS PROS-

TRATION, SPASMS,

‘WES DULLNESS, BLUES, and OPIUM ee

|

SOLD ON A POSITIVE GUARANTEE.

TR DR. MILES’ PILLS, 50 DOSES 25 CTS

For Sale by L Edennett.

NigElroo WINE OF CARDU! for female discases.

&quot;T BESTROF ALL.

Mrs. 8. i1.§Jackson, of Roberts, Inc,

writes as follows: ‘Please send me

ene dozen more of Dr. Wolls’ New

Cough Cure. I find it the best seller

and most satisfactoryCough Medicine

ITcan get. My customers say itis the

best of all. cents. Sold by i.

Sarsaparilla
I superior to all other preparations
claiming to be blood-puritiers. First

of all, because the principal ingredi-
ent used in it is the extract of gen-

uine Honduras sarsaparilla root, the

variety richest in medicinal proper-
ties. Also, be-

Cures Catarrit
cause the yel-

low dock, being raised expressly for

Price 2

E. BenNnETT, Druggist.

Cit Birec
|

CORP OFFICERS.
SE

| Counciimen. i

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,

burc om east Maln-st,

|

Preaching alternathe, mornin and evoui |me tira
a.m.

lay evenin:

.
M. Smith $. 3.Betig Past

w
aN AnCooks Pustor,

&quot;_ BROTES
Preacab

sting W

iTeric Sap

ch on

rate

fed Seit ee
PROGRESSIVE BRETHREN.

ervices monthly on the 4th Sunday, mern-

SES evenin Sea ea

Diteb,
e saad

SOCIET -

‘etings first
& offeacbimouth xt 1:30

¥ mes

&lt;e

-&#39;F Lightness of Draft, Durability, Capacity,
Ease of management and simplicity,

THE McCORMICK knocks them all out.

Examine it Carefully and you will buy it.

Sample can be seen at Vandemark’s barn at

Sevastopol, Ind. For furt: on *

call on.or wri!

LeRoy Leonard,
Silver Lake, Indiana.

orma,’
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PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

m Surgeon, Omics South Side

the Company, is always fresh and

of the very best kind. With equal
discrimination and care, each of the

other ingredients are selected and

compounded. It is

NicEtrce’s Wine of Cardui

and THEDFORD&#39; BLACK- DRAUGHT are

for salo by the following merchants in

Kosciusko county
li. B

wi. V. ‘AUGHI
Jous Lov

J.J. DANY

Mentone,

Warsaw

‘because it is always the same in ap-

pearance, flavor, and effect, and, be-

ing highly concentrated, only small

doses are needed. It is, therefore,
the most economical blood-purifier

i ist It
Cures nat foo nou

SCROFULA ishing, work pleas-
ant, sleep reiresh-

ing, and life enjoyable. It searches

out all impurities in the system and

expels them harmlessly by the natu.

i channels. AYER’S Sarsaparilla
Jasticity to the step, and im-

r vts to the aged and infirm, re-

newed health, strength, and vitality.

AYERS
naa rilla

Prepared by Dr.
Sold by all D

BUCKLE ICA SALVE,

rh Be Sa a in ‘th world fer Cuts.

Br Uleers. Salt Rbeum, Fe-

ver Sores, ter, Chapp Hands,

Chilblains, Corns, and all,Skin Erap-

tious, and positively cures Piles.’or no

required. It is guaranteed to give
ct ‘action, or money refanded

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by

41, E. Bennett.

a

WANTED.

Agents to sellour ehoiceand hardy
Nur steck, We have many new

special varities, boln in fruit and or

nanentais to offer, hich are controll

fed b us. We pay commiss:en or sala-

jry. Writeus stcmee for terms, and

cure choic of turitory. wi

EGNay Duorners, Nursery,
Rochester, N.Y

©. ayer & C Lowell: Mast.

{Price $17&# bottles 85-

Carpent
—-AND—

Builder.
.

kainter &a Paper Hanger.

Ry a practical Worsman of 25

years exporieuce, See me and get
estimates on yeur work before con-

tracting with other parties. All werk

first-class. Prices Reasonable,

L. H. Middleton,aN
ET WOR | FEEL BRIG ANWAND MY COMPLEXION IS BET&

iiia tapGisdi cad ata. hi&
sre and is prepared forA a EDI

ES at es esbar iy eer rte

Do you know that

“|
Quis it. ‘Take Dr. E. A. B. Spencers

Tested Tobacc Cure

Sold by all Druggists at €1 per box

or sent post paid on receipt
of price.

This cure is manufactured by Dr. E-

A. R.Spencer, the great Cancer Special
ist who is prepared to take Patients to

her ‘“Invalids Home” for treatment

Charges reasonable and best care given
‘Those suffering from Cancer, Hereditary
Diseases, or Diseises peculiar to- Wo-

yaan would do well te consult her i
fore going elsewere. Parties desir

information onthe above subject
cress,

Dr. BE A-R-Sp -neer,
Lock Box 227, Plymouth, ind.

©Pcints,” to tohacce users
&

sent.

free on
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jo Daily except Sunday

wagon ,
Saturday
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een Chicago and

© Nos. 1 and 2.

Tuase ticketed through and baggage

d todestination, For,rates or other im

ion eall on Agents or address

.
F, HORNER, Gen. Passenger Age’Te 18 WILLIAMS,Gon, Supt. Clevel

|
°

For rates app to

. FUX, Agent,yMontone Ind

To Consumptives.
The undersigned having been restored to

mpl means, attcr suffering years

sre lung aftection, aud that dread

fg anxious to make

to his fellow sufferers the means of care, To

these who desire it, he will cheertully send

(free of charge) a copy ofthe perscription

uged, whtob they will flad a ure cure fur Coz

sumption, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis and all

throat andlung Maladics. He,hopes all suf-

rererg will try bis remedy, as it is vuluable. ”

Those desiring the perseription, which will

en them nothing,and may preve a blessing

please a dress,
Rev. Epwarp Witson,

_Brookl New Y rk.WAN

Buifalo on trains

= Tabules : for torpid Ik
‘

Tea &#39;T
Ripans &#39;Tabule

‘Sold b WW. Robinson, Drugstore

urify the bloed.
DANS T thuil bavcom to stay. ieabule best liver tonio

Farmers, Clerks, and Mechanics, to engage

With us at once, If youfare a bustier can

muke at loast $000 per month. Now is the

time to start on tho ewles. Hlegant eutitt

froe. Addross;—Allen Muracry Co., Reuhas

ten N.Y. .

FEED ‘ STORE.
i Ihave opened up a Feed Store in the Hamlet

Building where I shall keep all kind of

Feed, Hay, Corn, Oats, Chop, Shorts,
Bran, Flour, Corn Meal, Graham

and Buck-Wheat.

PURACHASE Amounting to ee 9 and over

Delivered Free from 8 to A. M.
and from 1 to 4 o’clock P MM

__

oS. ZENT
Mentone Livery

The undersigned having purchased
the Mentonelivery equipments

have adopted this Motto:

‘Fair Treatment to All.”
Our rigs are strictly first-class

and we study to please our customers.

and See us.

WELSEL &a PEARSE,

f

Come

————: HANDLES THE BEST:

Coal, Salt, Lumber Lime,
CEMEMT and PLASTER

-AND ALL KINDS OF——_——

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Price paid for WHEAT an

SEEDS at the Steam Elevators.

Thirty-Five

MILLIONS
Of GOLD and SILVER was produce last year from the mines of

COLORADO, of which amount every stockholder received his or

her proportion part-W ERE YOU ONE OF THEM?

years agoa gentlem in Boston invested $625 cash’ in

2500 SHAR &lt;

of the stock in one of these mines at 25 CENTS
er share, and has received regularly for the past 16 months 4

IVIDEND of #375 EVERY 30 DAYS, and his stock is now

worth more than $10 PER SHARE.
A young lady of Colorado also invested $500 dollars in the Mollie

Gibson Mine, a
id

now dra
|

a

_

divid of $300 every month.
make mone’ you exercise the SAME GO

a NOW

in

thssa ad OAR Nov“will You Invest?
Ifyou da, youmay re eive a hand-

jome COMPE FOR LIFE

fore asmal outlay

o.aro developing the property fo extensive
mining, and have alread taken out cre that as-

says up in the thousands. ‘Don’t wa until. the
stock advances to $6 or $10. share. BUY HOW.

80. sh are otfored investors at nly 6thesable. Notaxes, ‘PER BHARE, afterfeniva
ce ee nee

first ‘dono
saree no care. What better can

be offered.

‘Weltsor call for fan prin matter, and make all

JOSEPH &# ALLEN, reasu 244WashingtSt, Bo

Bo mises

€

a
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TRI-COUNTY GAZETT
&qu 3(

PassGas

bater

FerYar

“Kosciusk Marsh an Fulton Count Ne Ou Specialt

es

sans.

Papuener—

NEW

MENTONE, INDIANA, SATURDAY, MAY 6.

NEW.
NEW

NE

FURNITURE
Just Arrived!

Parlor Suits,
Bed-Room Suits,

Upholstered Rockers.

Book Cases,
Secretaries,

Center Tables,

Fine 8cfas,

Bed Lounges,

Spr ings and Mattresses.

Dining Pee
Kitch

om and

en Furniture.

You can’t do a wiser act than to come

in and see my goods and get

prices bef re purchasing.
TO SELECT FROM.

FrEenizs.

STEEL J
=—————s

Lightes in Weight, Finest in

Made of the Best

URI fi0. 10.

So

Material, Most Dura-

ple, Easiest Handled.

TE REASO WHY IT IS THE BEST:

1, It ia the only genuine Two-horse Harvester and Binder made.

2. The guards are made mal

3. It is perfectly balanced,

aide draft.

liible iron and have Steel Ledger Plates.

haa ne. weight on horses necks and no

4. The journal buxes in the main frame are scl / Fipin conse—

quently no cutting of hearings.
5, The Reel is operated up

single lever.
:

or down and backward or forward by a

6. The Reel has a fast or slow motion.

1. The entire machine is raised or lowered from the seat by a single

lever.

8. The weight of the entire

quently there is no

9. Our Steel

any other harvester and binder manufactured,

10. The compreaser is located under

of binder.

A Full Line of Repairs

machine is carried upon a spring conse—

shearing off of belts and rivet nor springing of frame.

Junior Harvester and Binder No. 10 weighs less than

Only 1,250.

Always on Hand.

WERTENBERGE & MILLBERN.

A New Church Building.
Such is the Decision of the Board

of Trustees,

And Seems to be Fully Endors-

ed by Public Opinion.

‘At the meeting of the trustees of

the M. E. eharch last Friday the

matter of again repairing the old

building or erecting a new house,

was thorougbly discussed and the

lasion was that the proper

thing to do was to build new, pro-

viding a sufficientdegree of en-.

couragement wonld be shown.

The plun of building is net yet

fally decided upon as that will de-

pen somewhat upon the encoaragre

ment received. The prevailing
sentiment, seems to be to build a

modern style house and of suffi-

cient size to accommodate the

largest gatherings which ordinarily
assembie at Mentone. Subscrip-
tion papers are now bemg circula-

ted and the liberaljamoants being
written down show an interesting

degree of public-spiritness. We

have been tequested to publish the

list of subscriptions and if there

are no objections we shall do 80.

Son.e importaat business ralating
to the matter will be attended to at

the quarterly conference to be held

at the Baptist church to-day, and

we will publish more particulars
regarding the arrangements next

week.

2

CLEvuLaNn presse the button,

Chicago does the rest.

+2

Tue latest project is the con-

struction of a canal from the Kan-

kakee river, at a point near the

LaPorte-Porter county line, to the

Wabash river, and thence by the

Uhio-and Mississippi to the Gulf of

Mexico. The Kankakee river, ly-

img far ubove the waters -with

which it ia to be connected, is the

outlet of a drainage basin of more

than one thoasand ~quare wiles

east of the point where the caual

will cross, suys the LaPorte Star.

The K wkakee is our sleeping giant,

which needs oniy to be aroused

that its mighty power may be used

for tha benefit of the state aud na-

tion.—[ Nappane News.

inish,

the knotter, and not at the end

Tne May number of The Mother’s

Nursery Guide contains medical ar-

ticles on “‘Mouth-Breathing of Chita-

hood,” “Domestic Doctoring and Its

Abuses,” and “Wakefulness in Child.

en.” Under “Nursery Problems”
. .

+

the medical editor answers questions

asto “Weaning before Hot Weath

er,” “Colie and Patent Medicines,”

“Slow Eating.” “Catarrh of the Bow-

els,” “Unsatisfactory Sterilization,’,

ete. The mothers themselves discuss

a variety of entertaining topics, such

as, “Fault-Finding,” “Walks with

eling.”” 20 cents a number.

year.
Beckman Street New York.

re

Tue following extract from an

after dinner address delivered

.

by
Mr. Bteele MacKaye.at a banquet
given by the Directory of The Col-

umbian Celebration Company to its

ef the great Spectatorium was

changed. In closing his address

Mr. MacKaye said:—‘‘Chicago has

he

The Directory of The Col

cuseity, [have deemed it‘but j
to. substitute its name for my own

m connection with this institntion

aud therefore, upon my motion, the

Directory hus reconsidered its for-

mer action and rechristened this

creation,—changing the name from

“The. MacKaye Spectatorium” to

“The Chicago Spectatorium.” Ap-

ropo of this action ] desire to as-

sure you that Iam sincerely . glad
to: suburdinate the rights, usually
accorded the inventor in these cases

m

persona obligations as a

th sacce of “The Chicaga Spec-
tatorium” as I could possibly have

done had it borne my own name.”

OBITUARY.

Exsewezre C. Open, son of

James and Mary [Christian] Odell,

was bora Augnst 2, 1850, in Put-

man Co., N.Y., died at his home in

Koseiaske Co., Ind., April 19, 1893;

age 42 years, 8 months and 17

days. He lived with his parents
until he was grown. After leaving
heme he went first to N.Y. City
where he worked one year at the

carpenter . trade, after which he

went to Mahopac Falls where he

worked for a time on a canal; from

there he came to Kosciusko Co.,

Iné., May 8, 1872, and worked for

his uncle, Richard Christian, eight

years. He was married to Mary
Baker, March 20,1880. To them

wan born one son, Chancie C., who

lived but seven months and eight

days te brighten their happy home.

He leaves a wife, three brothers

one sister and one half-brother to

mourn their loss. One brother

lives in Indiana, the others in the

stateot N.Y: H is of a family of

1 children, most of whom with bis

ye and mother have precede
him to the grave. His father and

mother were members of the Bap-
dist church.

Seon after his marriage he muved

op his farm twotmiles north of

Mentone and b economy and in-

dustr bad surrounded himself

with many things convenieut to

mortal happiness. Ho held the

leve and esteem of all his neighbors,
and they deeply symputhize with

she bereured in their loss.

{AN that was mortal of him was

tenderly laid away in the cemetery

a Center church. Funeral services

We conducted by Rev.B-F.Parker

@ the U. B. church. Text, Isaiak

$ and latter part of Ist verse:

Set thine house in order; for thou

ult die; and not live.

|“Dearest husband thou hast left

Here, thy loss we deeply feel,

But ’tie God who hath bereft us

the Children,” ‘‘fxperience in Trav-

Babyhood Publishing Co. 5}

stockholders, shows why the name}:

pledge over a million of dollars for}

the completion of the Spectatorium | (Corne

He can all our sorrows heal.”*

at

April Subscriptions,

Following are the names and

jounts of subscriptions receiyed

ring April. If any name is

mitted pleas let us know. This

pla prevents mistakes from occur

Celebration Company did me the

forded me to connect my name

with an occasio which is-sure to

become historic, but after mature

Adam within me,—I realized that

done. In recognition of the unex~

ample public spirit of this gener

honor te give my name to this
:

building. I appreciate profoundly

|

°

the opportunities ther action af-|&

censideration,—and a hard struggle}.
with the natural pmd of the old

there was a worthier thing to bel

“for Mary P. Jehnson

5
|

ing place.

1893.

Through the Mountains.

Aw Enarnesrine Feat Taat WILL

BE AS BeNRFICIAL AS PROFITABLE.

From the Gatbolic Times, Philadelphia, Pa.

February 25,&quot;

Nothing in these later days seems

impossible of acecmplishment, and

that which years ago would appal
the most learned scientist today is

the work of the veriest tyro. Te

harness the lightning and make

tractable the elements seems now

an easy matter.

_

When. with somethin of illimi-

table ‘valne tothe.
au inven®

Lor or scientist combines that which

is of great pecuniary value, the two

serve to make the invention the

greater boom to the world. The

Atlantic-Pacific Railway Tunnel

Company, whose objects are fuily
set forth in our advertising columns,

was organized for two purposes,

buth. of which it is unquestionabl
accomplishing. Th firet will beu-

efit. the community at large b re-

ducing materially the time and cost

of travel across the continental di-

vide, literally going through the

backbone of the Recky Mountains,
and the second will, through the

te be legitimat

ly derived, enrich those whose mon-

ey is contributed to make the

scheme practicable.
‘The shares of the company offer

a most suitable and safe investment.

Mark M. Pomeroy, whose name has

beea a household one for many

years, is the president of the com-

pany, audits financial soundness,

if any guarantee were needed, would

be found in him.
0-0

AGREAT REUNION OF VETER-
AN

PREPARATIONS FuR 300,000 or THEM

ArtHe Nuxt G. A. R. Encamp-

MENT ON DXDIANAPOLI
‘The growth of the Grand Army of

the Repablio, eince its organization
in 1866, has been rapid and

=

wide—

spread beyond the wildest hopes ol

its originators. Ten States were

represented in the meeting at which

it was founded, ‘To-day, twenty -

seven years later, it comprises forty~

five depaztments, seventy-five han-

dred posts, and nearly half a million

inembers. Within the last few years,

certainly within ten or twelve, its

Annual Encampments have grown to

enormous proportions, At the en-

campment held at Washington last

year, it was estimated that not less

Lhan three hundred thousand people
were in attendance. The ‘veterans

seem to realize that there will not be

mony years left them in which to

‘ight their battles over again, and so

they come together once each year

in greater numbers than when the

organization was younger.
This year the encampment is to be

held inthe west and Indianapolis

has been chosen as the city. From

sentimental as wellasa utilitarian

point of view the chyice was a fitting

one. Thousands of veterans remem—

ber the Hoosier capital as a pleasant

camping peint going to and retarn-

ing from the front, Indianapolis is

the birth place of the organization as

well as a convenient railroad center,

7
with large hotel and boarding ac-

commodations, wide streets, and in

all respects well adapted as a meet-

It is within thirty-five
miles of the center of population of

the United States and about

the center of membership of the G.

1014. BR It is near Chicago and fully

three-fourths of the visitors to the

25
World&#3 Fair can passthrough it

without going out of their. way.

With the exceptionally favorable
50

|

tes that will be allowed by all rail-

ways haying Indianapolis connec—

2
tions, the coming encampment cap

he attended by World&#3 Fair visitors

ata minimam cost. Seven lines of

railway connect. Indianapolis with

|
Chicago end the rnnning time be-

tween the two cities is six bours.

The arrangements for the enter-

tainment and amusement of the vet—-

NO. 18.

erans will be the most liberal that

have eryer been made. A fund. of

$150,000 has been raised by the citl-

zeus of Indianapolis for expenses,
and the plans.are of a character that

assure the old veterans the greatest
encampment in the history of the

Grand Army.
Indianapolis hav already been sys-

tematically canvassed for boardiag
places Accommodations at a mod-

erate price are at present avaible tor

many thousands. Persons whe de-

sire to be sare of comfortable quar—

tors.arespat in the way of securing
them by the Citizen’s Executive

Board of the encampme All who

are unable to secure accommoda-

tions in hotele and boarding housed

wili be provided for in barracks.

+2

“astrology of the Old Testa-

ment.” &#39;

The subject of Astrology is ex-

ceedingly interesting in all its

phases perhaps most. so when

treated by an author who has un—

bounded faith in the subject as a

science devoid of all mysticism.
Karl Anderson in his preface to

“Astrology of the Old Testament”

says: “In this volume * * *

everything will be especially and

plainly lained. * * It will show

astrology, as that which is

written, from the beginning, to be

unalterable and under fixed and im—

wutable law, and that everything

and all things emanate from one Al—

mighty Father, the only God; that

by means of this study, as divine

science, the life ot men, or beasts,

or duration of things and all their

vicissitades, as wellas the fate of

nations, the changes ofthe weather,

the rise and all of stocks, and every

affair of lite may be surely prognos~

ticated wr predicted. It proves alk

prophecy to be astrology, It will

be purged of nonsensic claims to

anything supernatora or claim te

anything but that which is an exact

science, sublime and holy.” The

author in dispensing with all mys=

tery im connection with his sabjesty

presents to us another problem w #3

difficult than the original. If,

knowledge of this science, he can

toretell the rise and fall of stocks,

ete., why has be not attained an

ailuence which would enable him to

donate to suffering humanity sach

valuable information ins-ead of selt-

ing his book for $5.00. The book is

worth the money, however. It is

published by the author at Boston,

Mass.

a

“The Lyric of Life.”

The editor of the Arena says: “In

A Lyric of Life” we have an inspir
ational work. The aathor, Mrs.

Laura A. Sanderlia Nourse, has pat

into easy verse the teachings which

have inspirationally come to her

during the past few years. The

work does not evince any high de-

gree of poetic pewer, and is evident—

ly intended as a pleasing elucidation,

or an attempt to popularize views

which have come to the auther from

what she believes to be extra-mun—

dane intelligence.” The book is

neatly bound in cloth and sold tor

$1.00. Chus. W. Mouiteo, Pab’r

Buffalo, N. Y.

2

Quick Results.

Bourson, Inv., Dec., 19, 1892.

This is to certify that

om

the 7th

day of Dec., 1892, 1 called at your

office to consult you in regard to a

severe pain in my back and hips. I

was in desparate misery at the

time, so lame in fact that I could

scarcely climb the stairs being com-

pelled to rest myself three times in

doing so. Alter stating my case to

Dr, Woolley he at once applied to

my back and hips his “Universal

Ointment” and it so relieved me that

I at once straightened up and walked
,/”

off feeling so much better that

could not express my gratitude. Ij
most surely would recommend it as

the best remedy for pain in the back

and hips I have ever used.

Cuaries Frisprx,



‘The United States are the chief source

ot supply from which Germany drawa

the deficit in her domestic breadstufls,

A movement has been bezuo in

France looking to the substitution of

aluminum for copper in making small

coin. The advantages of atuminum in

point of lightness and cleanliness are

unquestionabl:

A vast Hindoo conference was reczatly

beld at Benares, India, and a day was

eet apart for special prayer t&g the Hindoo

gods for the preservation of their re-

ligion. Tuis is probably the first tim?

that such a thing hay bea doa? in aay

pazaa land, and the Living Gaurer

thinks it is a great concession to tas

growing power of Christianity.

Ludicrous deliverances are common

in advertisements, especially in those of

a personal nature. Here is one that

appeare not long ago in a New York

paper: ‘Willie, retura to your distracts

ed wife and frantic childrea! Do sou

want to hear of your old mother’s

auicidet

-

You will if you do not let ut

know where you are. Anyway, send

back your father’s meerschaum.”

‘The wages paid to Chinese laborers are

about twelve cents per diem, with re

tions. The workers are easily contented,

demanding onty the plainest of food,

while for housing they are satistied in

winter to creep altogec under a luag

low mat shed with a solid back to the

north wind. The severity of the weather,

however, usually stops all such work be-

fore Christmas. What the men do whea

they retire to winter quarters is a

mystery, but Chinamén have a curiou:

hibernating faculty whereby by abstain-

ing from muscular exertion they are able

to econormzs considerably in their eat-

ing. In times of scarcity, whea wages

fall below a certain range, poor people
sometimes choose not to work, because

they consider that they would have to

take more food to repair the waste than

the work done wauld produce.

(gieea Liliuokalani 13 not in pres:-

iag need of any annuity for her support,
remarks the New Yur&lt; Indepeadent, as

ahe already has an iacome considerably
sarger than the salar of the President of

the United States. She bas always been

thrifty and not at all like her brother,

Salakaua, who was notoriously a spend
thrift aod always indebi, Waoea Prin-

,

geas she received from the G»veromeat

$8900 a year, and addition owned

property from which she reczive about

$2000 « year. Waile Q veea ber income

fcom crowa lands was 960,000, and the

Legislature appropriated $15,000 a year

for her household expeases an? $19,099

for her private purse, so that her total

income for the two years that she was oa

the throae was $159,090. It issaid thit

sh is not, as has been stated, a memoer

of the native Churea, aad is a very super:

stitious woman, frequeatly consulting
the soothsayer of K un.

:

‘These simple, compact facts are fouaa

ia the last census of the Hawatian Isl-

ands, taken

in

December, 139). Tae

total population was tea less t aa 92,0005

of these 22,907 live in Honolulu. Taere

are 15,693 inbabited buildings,

60,000 peopte living in private rest-

deaces, 1002 in hotels and boarding
houses, and about 25,000 Chinese,

Japaoese and Portu,usse living in plaa-
tation quarters. The natives of the H1-

waian race are 34,436. There are 7195

Caucasians born in Hawaii, mostly of

American pareats, aad 6139 half castes;

there are 1928 American born, 1344 of

British irth, and 1034 Germans; there

are also $602 Portuguese who are to be

counted as laborera with tae 15,321
Chinese and 13,360 Japanese. Tuere is

a system of compulsory education; aad,

leaving out the Chinese ani Japanese,
there are 12,099 childrea of scaoal age,

six to fiftean years, of whom 10,096 are

in senool, and ali bat eight per cent.

are instructed ia the Eazlith lanzuaze.
*Vhere are 326 teachers, of whom 143 are

Americans, 100 natives, forty-seven halt

castes, and thirty-six Britis: At tae

regular election three years ago there

were 11,672 votes cast out of a resis

tration of 14,113. A voter must b: able

to read an ordinary newspaper in the

Hawaiian or some Europtas language,
tut there is mo property test. Tae

Chinese and Japanese are mot voters.

Tae number ot prisoners is very small,

there having beea only 313 iccked uy

the first Suaday after Carst.nas, 139),

iucluding those who were druak aad

disorderly. The debt in 153) was $2,-

599,502, aad the property of the Gov-

eromeut was iuveatoried at $5,797,576.

The exports for that year were $13,033,-
804, mostly sugar, and the imports we:

ebout half asmuch. The tradeis chicky
with United States. Sixty-seven larse

torporations had an aggregate capital

ef $33,347,699, of whica three- hs

was in American hands, inctuding Ha-

waiians of American descent. Taere

were 64,149 acres devotei to sagar, and

7420 tw rice.

over

COMFORTING EASTER BELL&gt;

‘Bweet 1s the comfort that the chimes

Are throbbing down upon the ear,
~

In pulsing beat of wordless rhymes—
‘Life and death, Human breath,

Joy and pan, Nauzht is vain,

For Christ is risen! Heaven is near?

It sorrows come, they also go,

It joys must fly, they reappear,
sui bells swing to and fro—

Life and death, Human breath,

Joy and pain, Nauzht is vain.

For Christ is risen! Heaven is near?

‘Then ring for joy, ye Easter bells,
‘That Love Divine has conquered feart

Ammortal hope your rhythm te!ls—

Life and death, Human breatin,

Joy and pain, Nauzht is vain,
For Christ is risen! Heaven is near!

Helen Evertson Smith, in Harper&#3 Bazar.

MY EASTER-EGG,

BY ANNA SHEILDS.

ESSIE?” my father
said to me, looking
up from # letter he

was reading, “how
should you like tcousin.

too—Elizabeth Bas-

sett.”

Tonly stared, far

too much amazed
for

_

spee
cousin! Never had

I heard of an uncle or an aunt, much

less a cousin.

‘*But, papa,” I sa at last,
knew I had a cousin.”

“H’m! Not Your mother was an

only child, but [hada brother. Poor

‘Tom! He aod I ba a quarrel, long be-

fore we were either of us married; no

matter about that now. Tom went of

to the West, but he dida’t tind any of

the wondertul good luck there that some

men do. The fact is, Bess, Tom was

always lazy! Laay folks don’t get along
out West! But he is dead, mg dea
been dead these ten years, an ins wife

@icd about a week ago, and left a letter

for me, asking me to befriend their only
child.’ S needn’t come here, you see,

if you don’t want her.”

“Ob, but I do want her! I cried.

“Have I not been longing for a sister all

my life? Ido want her, papa! Please

send for her.”

“Very well, my dear.

once.”
‘Then I rushed off to find Martha, who

is our head servant, and,

I

sometime:

suspect, our real housekeeper, though
she lets me bave all the honors. Martha.

who bad lived with my grandmother,
had known Mr. Tom, but had thought:
he died long ago. ‘She was very will-

ing, however, to kelp me in getting one

of the prettiest rooms ready for ‘*Miss

Elizabeth,” and promised dainties for

the feast of welcome.

‘At the eleventh hour papa resolved to

go himself and bring the orphan girl to

her new home, and Martha and { had

full scope for our hospitable plans. It

was not that I had anything to do, tor

with our small tamily Martha declared

che had hard work to keep the servants

busy, in spits of the size of tac house,
but [ liked to fuss about, and select

pretty ornaments and trimmings for my
cousin’s room.

Perhaps I threw myself into these

“I mever

I will write at

Ltived meantime on the hope of his

finding it. It was a romantic little lore

story, and bein: so much alone I had

suffered more than papa Kuew, sof was

plad to think ef having 2 companion ot

my‘owr
‘She came with papa, and rushed into

;

coy arms, apparently a3 pleased as I war.

[Ehad pulled down my lace to express
my sympathy with her recent loss, but it

was wasted sentiment. She did not ap—

pear to have any feeling about it, and

longer acquaintance convinced me that

sh bad no depth of feeling about ant

we.

she was charming, a little, fairy-
like blonde, “with flutfy yellow hair, sott

blue eyes, and a complextoa like straw-

berries and cream. I felt gigantic when |

saw our reflections in a long mirror.

while I was just stx mont e younger,
looked Give years older than te childlike

little butterfly.
It was pretty to see how she erjoyed

the luxuries about her, the dainty tood,
the cezy arm chairs, and, above ail, the

Kiles Poor little mite! She had

erty ever since she was boro,wshe enjoyed comfort as much as a

bar
mean to marry a rich man,” she

cold me, ‘or not marry at all. Lots and

lots of money! Taat is my idea ot per-
fect bliss. And, by the way, Bess, why
don’t you marry Mr. Gordon?”

I langhed heartily. Ever since I

could remember I had been asket why I

aidn’t marry Mr. Gordon. He had

me with dolls and sugar pins
when I was a mere baby, and bis devo-

tions were apparent to the most careless.

Even Bert, my own Bert, had occasional

spasm of jeal and in our last con-

versation had said, imploringt¥=
“You&#39;l give me a fair chance, Bessie?

Gordon?”

grandmother&
»

and tell me
name. ‘Stop

Gordon. They“why you don’t mar Mr
w he is awfully rich.

“sand they can say | h is awfal an

let afool, Lizzie, n he w old cao
to be my father. Marry Mr. Gordon. in-

\
aeear*

for F was tall. decidedly brunett and |

&quot;Kell me,&q she said, uestting down

in my arms, “is ther no what the nov- [

els call ‘another?’

““he was sent away to seek hi eld
He is a pocr man, and father thouzht ‘I

was too young to know my own mind!
But he has seat me a Christmas card and.

an Easter egy every time the days come

round, so that

T

Know he is ative, and
dots not forget me.”

«+How jolly!” eaid Lizzie.

th his nog?”
‘Yes; we each had one made to order.

jest alike—two clasped hands, and on

the reverse side our initials entwined.”

‘How romantic!” said L&#39;z

«:[ don’t believe you have aay heart!”

Leried, indignantly.
“Not the tiniest, triest bit,” she

said, with perfec good humor;.
Bessie, if there is -another,” can’t I

Mr. Gordon?”
“You ridiculors baby,” Teaid, ‘you

need not ask my permission. I woulda’
marry hi if Thad mever heard of ‘an-

other.” ”

“And is

Bur, after all, it was rather mortifying
to my vanity to see how readily she

could make my life-long lover her slave.

She was so pretty, an her ‘ouraia
yeas the merest preters&gt;—jus: “eao
‘lack to s2t off her dazating complexion,

and she knew well the of
&quot;

‘Then her childlike, innocent ways were

attractive to the elderly adorer I had

always eaeat adistance. She sing for

him, waltzed with him, devoured his

bon ‘bons by the box, flattered him, and

when h threw his fertuae and himself

at her feet, she accepte him.

think papa was secretly deligHe was accustomed to m| uiet

and this darcing, singing fairy ‘autt
about rather bewildered him. We were.

rather old-! tnsbi folks, papa and I,
and my cousin had considerable **irl-
of- the peri about her.

Tt was just before Lent that Lizzie

told us of her engagement, and as Mr.

Gordon urzed an early wedding day it

was decided that the wee&# followin
Easter shoutd make bim

‘Papa was liberal, and my Lenten du-

ties were sadly upset by the preparations
for a grand reception after the caurch

weddin It wasa perfect delight to

Lizzie .o throw off her.black dress and

try on the pretty finery that papa gave
me permissio to provide. Sae was not

exacting, accepting what I selected, but

I had orders to be generous, and between

us we bad ya trousseau of waien

irs. Gordon need not be ashamed.

E on Easter Day, when could not

quite detaca my heart from earthly mat-

ters, I watched eagerly for Herb &

present. I had made no secret of this

little ray of hope that came to me, and

father only gruated when I displayed
my trifling presents.

{ was in my room alone when this one

came—a Hittie box, suca as Thad twice

before opened. And on the pink cottoa

a dainty ersatal egz. Two lay me

jewel box; one with a tiny a fone

with a golden cross, inside. pene
ths one! My heart gave

Sc enins
throb, and the whole room seemed to

reel about me. When my sight was

ouce more clear, I saw oa the pretty
pink cotton the ring I had giv Her-

beet Wilson! Taer could be no mi
take! ‘There it lay, mocking a

its tiny clasp hands and eat! ced
i

tiais. He was fatee tome! Some faire |

face had won his hext, and be bad seut
|

my rng bae&lt; to me!

It ha never been my habit to show

my feelings on any oceasion, so I eiosed

up thy prett erystal egg, locked it

had sent him off to see his fortune, and

away in ing jewel bos, and went ¢own to

dinner. Pather not.c2d that I was véry

pale, but accepted a trifling headache as

an excu-e, and L zzie made ac comment.

She was deep in taestudg of our visitins,
ust, and aiding atew cards te those al-

yeady sent out.

:

ja

‘The next week was all a whirl. Some-

how Idid manage to push back my per-

sonality and give myself to my cousin.
‘Phe duties of hospitality were pressing,
for we had bidden all our ‘dear tiv
hundred friends” to the weddi and

to the reception afterward. I h es.

caped a bridesinaid’s position by plea
that of hostess; but I was very busy, and
on at night could I let my sorrow have

s way. How much I had loved, how[e ars y I bad trusted Herbert, learned

those days, when all my love
trust seemed thrust back upoa my own

heart. ‘The last drop was added to my

cup of misery the very day before Lizzie’s

weddmg. Father came home

one

seertier

than usua and cameto my

«Bessie, my dear,” he wa oe

“*£ heard

some news to-day that will come to you

sooner or later, and I thought: om
tell it more kindly thar any one

“‘Bert is married,” I thon ba i

could not spea the cruel words.

“Herbert Wilsoa has come back, m
dear, and taken a partnership in th firm

for whic be has

-

beea traveling agent
for two vears. He had a legacy, not

very large but sufficient with ‘own,
value to the firm, to give him

a

place.
He knows, my dear, ‘Tha 1 only wanted

him to prove thit he could take care of

a wife, and he should have come to me

at once, after what be has sai both to

youand tome. Bessie, it is a hard

thing to sag, but am afraid he was

countin upon marrying you for my help-
ing hand ia business. Now that he does

not need that—Tfhere,
broke down at last—*don’t erg, dear; it

is better-for you to know him ashe is.**

he took me ia hi srne, my de
ee, my mother igh har d

{had my cry out on his breast, and

Lfaced the truth, and kaew Tes
never be utterly miserable while my

father hved.

We agree te say nothing to:

S

Taaaie,

&#39;emi are ca

churc door, we found Mr. Gordoa
and after some fluttering of

I slipped into my pew, and when my
eyes wandered, I saw—Bert Wilswa,
looking at Lizzie with a dazed expres—
sion, as if she was a part of a nightmare.
~ &quot; I understood. Wien the orgaa

peeled forth the wedding march, and
and Mrs. Gordon walked slowly

dow the aisle. I caught Herbert&#39;s eyes
ani smiled. Two minutes later he wa?

beside me.

‘You will come ta my crusin’s recep-
tion,” I caid, shaking bands. ‘I should

have sent you cards if I had known your
address.”*

“Taw the card,” he said, ina low.

choked voice—-Charles Gordon and

Ehzibeth Bassett.&qu &#3

*+And you seat back my poor, little

riog.

““But you will forgive me, Bessie, an?

let m2 have my ring again?) You never

told me you had a cousin whose mame

swas the same as your owa.”

Just thea papa joined us. He askeé

no questions, and we drove home to-

gether. Explanations were made, and

My Crystat Easter Ezz was opened to

give back H & ring, which my hus-

Ba tells me shall never again leave his

finger.—Tre Ledger.

‘The World&#39; Orptars.
About 12,509 children pass throuzh

the hands of the authorities of the Paris

Hospital annually, white half as many
more areassisted outside. The mortality

is about fifteen per cen:. Russia pos-
sesses two large rouadlin: hospitals, one

t Moscow and the other at St. Peters-

urg. the two together accommodating
about twenty thousand children a year.

In Great Britain and Germany, foundlings

are taken care of by private charity, of

under the administration of the poor
laws. ‘There are large foundling hospitals

at Mexico, Rie de Janeiro and Buenos

Agres, and China 1s noted for the con-

duct of its establishments for the care of

destitute and abandoned children in

nearly all the large citics of the empire.
During the early part of this ceatury it

was customary for foundling hospitals to

posite sveretl and this apparatus still

survives ina few foundlims hospitals in

Italy. Tne asylums of Russia los from

fifty to sixty per cent. of the infants seat

anoually to them. The Dublin Hospital
was closed, in 1835, on account of the

death rate being tou outof five. In

Vienna, it has been as high as seventy~
five in one hundred, but im France and

London, the percentage of mortality
is very small, not being larger than four.

Of the number of asytu for the care

of destitute 2nd abandoned children in

New York, the “Foundtiog Asylu of

the Sister of Charity”

is controlled by tae see under the di-

rection of Sister Mary Irene, and the

New York foundling asylum societies

and advisory committee. It issupported
by voluntary contributions and by an al-

lowance from the city government, and

maintains a children’s hospit matern-

ity hospital and the St. Joba&#39 Day
Nursery, East Sixty-seventh street, where

tor while theic

mothers are at work. Here one can see

the unhappy mother parting with her

child, and the life of the little one is

traced thereafter, from its infancy ia the

nursery to its happy sehoa in the

s
am. Here also

a gtimpse can be SJotu of one of the

modes of amusing little children employed
in the asym, b teaching them to be-

come actors, in a small way.—Once A

Week.
——_—,

Colds aud Their Cure.

An old nurse whose remedies are

looked upon as infallible, was asked the

other day how to cure a cold, and here

is what she sai

When a cold once gets a good start,

you can’t cure it. It’s bouad to ran its

course for three weeks, like a fever.

‘The time to take a cold in hand is when

the first symptoms are felt. The best

‘means of treatment depends on the sort

‘of cold it is. For a cold in the head,
the best thing to d is to steam the head.

‘That is what the doctors do. ‘Taey use

all sorts of applia but a common

tea-kettle will.do. When the water boils

move the kettle to the back of the stove,
remo the cover and bold the face over

Put a towel around so

it and then go out, it will be more apt
to aggravate tha to cure the cold. If

one could stay in the house avd keep the

rooms at abont the same even tempera-
tare for two or three days, nothing more

mi ig be
be

reg
‘addition to steamin the face, a

net
t

bath should be taken and a dose of

quinine. This is one of the few medi-

eines that it is safe to take without a

doctor’s prescription. How much should

‘constitute a dose depen altozether up-

on whether the pationt has ever taken it

before or not. Almost any one, though,
can tak two two-grain pills night and

It must be discontinued,

though, just as soon as you bezin to ex-

perience nagrag seasation iu the ears.

A laxative is also nee2ssary.
A cold on the tuoge 1 even more

serious than a cold in the head.

vegins with soreness and tightnes of the

chest, the best thing to do is to rabia,
ith the tips of your fiazers, a mizture

vf vaselin and turpentine. A hot foot-

the

and I dressed her myself to gotocburch, | seived, and a hot drink should be taken.

thinking no fairer bride ha ever been ; [f there is much pain, apply a
si

carelessl
solemn. duties

‘with ‘the

pretty cluster of girls who wete to n
ther bridemaids, and was the brigofup to

singer
plaster to the chest. If there is a dry,

| .amd cough, stea the face will, re-

ewe it, As the cough becomes looser,
1 cough mixcure, made

j cutter and an onica, alt bile I together,
i saoald be takea.—New York Recorder.

BUDGET OF FUN.

HUMOROUS SKETCHES FROM

VARIOUS SOURCES.

‘Walker — Nameless—

A Soft Pencil, Ste. Bre.

‘We know when spring is comiz,
Not the flowers and vines,

But oy the paint and

‘That’s puton the ic? cream signs.
—Unicago Interven.

A FLOOR WALKER.

‘Witherby— had better sead up
halt a dozen pairs of these stippers.

Salesman—‘Pardon me, sir, bu may
Task what you want so many for?”

Witherby—*Triplets.”—Judge.

AMOUNTED TO CONSIDERABLE.

Mr. Cadie hasn’t treated me well,”

.
he doezn’t amount to

much,” said De Garry.

&lt; wish I could say the same of his

Dill,” sighed Smp.—H Bazar.

A SILVER LINING.

Mrs. Kindle—*‘I presume you have

rather a hard time of it.”

Tramp—“Ye3, mum, but every cloud

bas a silver liaing, mum. 1’m not

worried to death by auto. sep hunters,

-New York Weekly.

A SOFT PENCIL.

4{ tell you,” he said wearily,
head work is very trying. I have iust

peo anothe story.

“+L suppose you
wrote it with a soft pen Wasting
ton Star.

COLD water.

Cutting —‘Hair&#39;s ver thin,
‘It was thinner than that thirty years

azo.”
indeed, sir! You surprise me. Why.

you don’t look more than turty now,

air.”
“Thirty yesterda Judy.

RESARD FOR APPEARANCTS

First Bos—“ Wao cat yr bar—
mother?”

Second Boy— Naw. Yeh don’t think

Td let me mother ca: m2 mar, d yea?
She&# bure in”

“Who diu&#3

“Cut it
oat: &quot;— News.

NAMELESS.

“Tam eageze Jeane.

fo wnom?

“«[ declare [ don’t know. 1 was in-

troduced to him at she Daw3uns’s, he

was lovely, he loved me, pruposed, ant

was ed, ail in the same eveni

Gaiortuaat [didnot cates «is nam

rper’s Baza

WARD LUucs.

««] hear Simpsoa ha a stre of bad

«How did it happen?”
‘tHe fell down a coat hole tit wae

feft uncovered and wasat mur..”—De-

troit Free Press.

suse LIke A MAN.

Dealer —“Whis is the bes: parrot we

have, dat would sell him witaout

letting you Know his one fault—.e&#39;ll

grumple terribly if his food dsesa&#3 sant

Bim.”
DMiss Prime—“I&#39;il take him, Ie witl

seen quite like havimy a maa 1a the

house.&q — Wonder.

AGE ASD YOURE

Jack comes vld Runsay and

young Griggs.”
— Old Ramsay and

Griggsl Way, Runaay jus thirty aa
Griggs is stxtg, ut he’s a day.”

Jac —“f Know; bat Rumiay has just
become a&#39;fathe an Grieza bas just oe

come a grandfather.&quot;—-

CAME OVER FIRST CLAS9.

Tommy Litewate—‘[t 1s a satisfaction

to trace my tamily back to the Cunque:t
and know that they cane over with

William the Norman.”

‘Bthel Koox—*-You can be perfec
certain he brought them over tirst-class.&#39;

‘Tommy Litewate—How so?”

Ethel om ney wouldo’t have

been of ao: service as—:r—bal-

last.” a

Ne fon Times.

FOaING FOR AN ARTIST.

Detroit has an artist woo isa’t always

prompt in the payment of his bills. Yet,

he paints well, and will some day suc-

ceed, if he dozsa’t dia of starvation

meantime. Several days agu a Iriead of

tus met areal estate azeat.
“By the way,” he said, ‘I&#39;v been

sitti for Pallet, the artist, this mora-

Sus that so?” respontel the othec

one, with interest. ‘Well, I&#3 been

laying for him. He owe: two moatns&q

rent.” —Detroit Free Press.

HOW mE WALKED

A school teacher in one of the scnoors

‘Gon tells the following: Some

‘ago he was endeavoring to mak=

ea to his pupils mind tne meaning of

the word ~‘slowly.” He walked across

the room im the manner the word indt-

children, tell m

walked.
Qne little fellow who sat new the

aroat of the room almost paralyz2d him

by blurting out

“Bow-legged.”—Boston Gtobe.

‘&#39; HINT WAS SOPFICIENT.

*«You doa’s call on Mi Cutting any

more, I hea Btobber.”

“No.”
«Did she reject you!”
«Not exactly, but whea I first began

calling there was a mat at the dc,
the word “Welcome” woven in ior wit

motto oa the wall that read
“Let U

noticed

to Rise Make You Healthy, We

Wise had taken the place of uatsp
one.”

FOND OF FISHING.

ir. Gooassn—‘So you wor

Mr. MGler one summer? He-ed for

fond of fishing, I believe. ys very

Patrick —‘Fond of fishin’, is i

OH tell ye. D&# moind Walt

was furst nomynated?” ime he

“L remember it.”

“Wall, sor, Oi wuz on th’ foorce

an’ me bate was near his house. Pihia,
Oi heard th’ news, Oi rushed up to ¥iT

an’ says Oi, ‘Hooray! We&# nomynata
it “Wull yea

New York Weekly.

,

BIS BRILLIANT WIT.

Sometimes 1t pags to be real fanny.
Some years ago a Detroit boy found #

lace to eara two dollars a week ina

shoe store. One day a lady came is

looking for old shoes to give to some

ch a or other.

you any second-hand shocst™s Tea of the fresh young clerk.

“tNo, madam,” he respond with su-

preme confidence and a grin. *‘We have

no kind of hand shoes. You tind Sglove store arouod the corner.”

It took her a full minute to cateh a
and when she did she was so indiguant
that the boss bouze:d the bog, and now

be isa reporter on newspaper ata

priacel salary.—Detroit Free Press.

AN EMERGENCY CASE.

Not oaly was Dr. Sharp the best

surgeon in the State, but, best of al!, he

was young and elizible. It was, then,
not to be wondered at that he was par-
ticularly liked by fond mamma; with

marriagea daughter ani still less a

cause for wonder that he considered

himself as alweys on the defensive.

One afernvon at a tea given by
Bicker for her oldest “daughte

hostess remarked, with flattering
terest: ‘Ht must require great p
of mind in your protesstea, doctor.

Now, supposing 4 man shoul fall out

of a balloon, what would you do first?”

Wait for to come down,” be re~

plied. calmly. —dustoa Butge:.

(rs.

his

ins

Nov WELL ARM&lt;D FOR EATING.

He was

a

small man, with a mouth

that looked aa if it had veea made with

a can opener.
H sidled into a ‘dental emporium’

on the East Side, and waea the operator

fal furaitare movers 12

how I]
one

go arou bis way, the wittar jaid:

pa teeth witav yas fer

e about the ear

ads um tae filters:

_

Well, I&#39 got three

Pusat thsooe you&# lump and

for a dotlar, “i cin’t afford no

Msuries, but the food ain&# heavy any

how over waere { board, and with tae m

three nario’ cavities tact 15, Pua stare-

ew York Tribune.

MES NAILS.

Pat O&#39;Bri ts eae of tne mast faith-

ths ouy. rhe

was seat up to Huntiagioa aveaue tao

other day with a sideboard foe Me.

Meriborough, aud he too&lt; a maa wita

him, N es. ML bas a hardwood

floor, brizat and gtussy, ike wax. Bat

Pat auin’t thiek of taat, He and Mixe

carried the sideboard along the floor, put
it into place, and were just testi whea

Mrs. Mariborough cami: in.

at the man and theo at the for. Tae

hardwood was dotted with little deats.

Mrs. M. nearig crie!

Pat,” she said. ina horritied tone,

‘just look at that fluor.

—

Waat sort of

nails hare you in your boots!”

Pat blushed. *+Faith, mum, and 7a

have to take of me stuvccings to Suow

yeu, mua.”

Th: Fawons Bareax Tapestry.

‘The Bayeux Tapestry is a web of can-

was or linen clot, upox whica is em-

broidered, in woolea threads of various

colors, a representatioa of the invasion

and conquest of England by

_

the Nor-

mans. William the Couquero first ex~

peditioa to Eogiant wa in 1066, and

bis second, when he went to stay, so to

speak, in 1063. Tae canvas is 212 feet

lom by twenty inches broad, and is pre~

served

ia

the public librar at Bayeur.
Tradition asserts that 2 isthe wors of

Matilde, wie of William the Conqueror.
Itas beheved that if she did not actually
atiteh the whole of it with her own hands

she at least took part iu it and directed

the execution of it by ber maids, and

afterwards
of Bayeux as a tokea of her appreciation
of the assistance whic its bisnep, O lo.

render her husband at the battle of

filda (the wife of the Conqueror), wh
died in 1033, but of the Empress M

tilda (the daugtter of Heary I), es
die in 116 str contains, be-

1312 figures. It is divided intu 72 dis-

represeatin

ing an explanatory inscription in Latin.

A tree is usually chosen to divide the

principal eveats one from another. This

pictoria history—for so it may be called

—gives an exact and minute ture

of the manners aad customsotf the times;
and it has been remarked that the arms

and clothes are ideatical with those of

the Danes as they ap ear in the miniature

intings of a maon-cript of the time of

‘Kin Caut taat is preserve in the Srit-

‘Museum.—St. Louis, Repubtic.



Hew to Keep Yount. -

‘We fintthis arculsting in the news

‘The author ia unknown to us.

contains much truth:

“Past grief, oid angers, revenges, even’

past pleasures, constantly dwelt upoa—
all dead, decaying, or decayed

ea sepuichre of the soul, a cem-

of the bods, and a weather beaten

monument of the face.

“This is age.
“The women who never grow old are

fhe student women—those who daily
drink ic new chsle through memorizing,
thoroughly analyzing, and perfectly as-

eimilating subjecta apart from them-

“Study is development—is eterna)

th.

“&lt;The student woman who makes wise

se of her ecquisitions bas no time to cor-

ragate her brow with dread of the beauty
troyer leaping fast benind her-

BucNor considered or invited, old age

hkeeps bis distance. Brain culture, based

on noble motive, means sympathy, heart

gentleness, cbarity, graciousne:s, em

largement of sense, feeling, power. Sue]

a being cannot become a fossil.”—Sci

‘entific American.
°

naa

Burlington, N. J., bas a horse that

has been declared insane.

“Remember that in arfield Te you

eafallin remedy for Tedtrestio Cec ices:
Behe an every attendin iit tha an, abased

fe yon, Rarer.
as

Sparen Every droge

The heart has nothing to do with the

making of “society” laws.

No Saren Reweprcan be

hal

for Conghs
aa Colds or ant trinble of the Throat than

Brown Bronchial Treckes.” Price 5 cents.

himself are al-
er.

ftaburyh t heeaele- Telegraph is,

all News Agents and delivered by s

everywhere. for Que Wit a copy or Nie Cents &

Seek. it contains daily, Tews of th

and the

Paper or On Cent receives

both of these reports. Its Sporting. Financial

PEL ASn? Hekmenold Departments. are w
equaled. m your News Agent.

Sufferers fro Dyspepsi
Here’s Something for You

to Read

Distress in the Stomach CURED by
HOOD&#39;S.

geod. Before I had taken

i

bottle of

saw that it wasdoing me good. I continued te

.. grow better while taking 5 bottles, and now

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

©] cen cat ansthing. bare bad no
di

months, and [ think there is ro medicine for

dyspepsia like Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla, My appe

tite is excellent, and my health is wery

better than for years” Mist Ja

WATERP COA
Q in ihe World!

BES 43, TOWER, BOSTON. MASS.

“Unli th Dutc

.

No Alkalie
Other Chemicals

are used in the

_
preparation of

-. FRIEND” .-
is a scientifically Linimeot

harmless; every
ii

HOCSESOLD BATTERS.

®coRCHED Goons.

What to do with scorched place: om

noth is a question that sometimes puz-

ties the careful housewife. If the scorch

‘t not too bad, dipping the article in

wapsuds and hanging it in the sun for

tome hours will be likely to remove it.

ff the day is dull, hang the piece before

grate fire.

‘Scorched spots that are very bad and

get have not consumed the fibre of the

goods, are said to be restorable by re-

peate dipping in a saturated solution

of borax. The saturated solution, as the

chemists call it, cousists of as much salt

or crystal as the water will dissolve. It

is always safe to put in a little extra

the borax stands undisturbed in the bot-

tom of the bottle, one is sure of th full

strength solution. Repeate dippings
of this, with exposure tosun or Gre-light,
will remove what are by most house-

keepers considered hopeless discolora-

tions.—New York Worid.

‘BRUSHES FOR THE KITCHEN.

Besides the various kinds of brushes

used for scrubbing, keep one exclusively
for washing vegetables; potatoes, tur

nips, etc., can be more easily
cleaned in this way than in any other.

‘Use a small tooth brush for cleaning
around the handles of cups and tureens,

and for dishes with rough surfaces or

raised designs; keep it convenient and it

will-be used oitener. I keep mine in a

Grawer of my kitchen work table, be-

side my silver polish, chamois skin and

other usefut cleaners.

] have found a small paint or varnish

brusb, costing five cents, a useful ac-

companiment to the larger stove polish-
ing brush, as it can be made to rech into

corners where the other one wil! not go.

‘A nail brash for the cook’s and the

children’s use is indispensable. Of

course there are dust brushes, crumb

brushes aud tooth brushes. I only meo-

tion those which I do not find in geo-

eral use, but .which cost little and aid

much in making easier the work whica

many deem drudgery.— ‘Tran-

script.

MAKING SOUPS.

Soup is rarely seea on the farmer&#3

table, whereas it should be our daily

dish, being so wholesome, nutritio:s,
and when properly managed, extremely
economical, writes Mrs. H. P. Galloway

in Parm, Field and Fireside. Good,

plain soup commends itself to the busy
farmer’s wife, for it is so easily prepared
and with a little attention cooks itself

while she attends to other mutters, Tae

best soups are made from fresh meats.

However, cold meat and left-over pieces

can be used by being boiled slowly and

the proper seasoning and ve setables add-

ed, but they serve their purpose better

ia the stock pot. If fresh meat is used

it should be put on in sufficient cold

water to cover it, simmered gently for aa

hour, and thea boited slowly, just bub-

bling until the juices are extracted. If

allowed to boil hard at first the surface

of the meat is hardened and tne juices

retained, instead of going towar! se.-

soning the soup. Soup is generally se1-

soned with salt and pepper, but

a

little

summer savory, celery, thyme, parsley
ezmarjoram may be added when de-

sired-

,

Crackers or bits of toasted breal

are served with soup. Tae following

are plain, ‘practical recipe for the far-

mer&# table and I can vouch for ther

quality, having used them myself.
Beef Soup—Tae kouckle or shia

bone is usually used for this. If a jomt
it should be cut throu.ch; if a sain it

skould be sawed across two or three

times to allow the escape of the marrow,

Put on in cold water rigat after brea‘&lt;fast;

boil slowly. About an hour before din-

ner atld one-half a teacupful of rice (pre-
viously soaked in cold water) an oaion

and three or four potatoes cut tine.

‘Osher vegetables may be added, such as

turnips, carrots, eabbaze, etc. Season

with salt and pepper. After the beef

has been cooking awhile aay piece of

‘cold meat or fowl may be added.

Bean Soup—Take one quart of beans,

put in cold water, parboil; pour off the

water, adding fresh hot water, boil att

perfectly tender, skim out balf the beans

(which may be baked) seasoa wits salt

and pepper and piece of butter the size

ofa walnut. Now add a teacupful of

sweet eream or ood milk, a dozen er

more erackers brosen up. Let alt boil

up oace, and serve.

Chicken Soup—The best way to get
the good ont of an old, touga towlis te

make soup of it. Cut fuwl into quarters.
Lay in salt and water aa hour. Put on

in soup kettle with sn onioa and four

quarts of water. Bring very slowly to

a gentle boil and keep this up until

chicken is very tender; take ont chicken,

salt it ana set aside. Seasva and skim

rest of broth, add a cupful of rice pre~

viously soaked. Coox slowig until rice

is tender. Stir cupfut of not milk into

two beaten eggs, tnea inte broth; lei all

some&#39;bar to a byl. A handtul of

duely minced parsley or celery guves it a

ice favor-

large ripe one,

yealded, peele and sliced; ada bouting

water, one quart, boil till soft, thea add

one teaspoonful soda; stir well. Waea

done foaming, immediately add one pint
sweet milk, uae tablespoontul of butter,

salt and pepper to taste. Boit up again
and add eight or ten crackers rulied fine,

and serve hot.

Potato Soup—One pint thinly slice’

atoes, With two or three small onions,

‘and boil in water eaough to cover until

teader. Add one and a half pints rich

milk, a small lume of butter, pepper and

Serve hot. A half teacupful rice

Take two pints fresh

shelled peas, or canned French peas may

ton in two quarts of water,
less will do if canned ones are

il until tender, season with

salt, pepper and !ump of butter siz: of

walnut, and about a pint of stock,
white is the best. Let all come to a

boil and serve with breal cut into dice

be used.

if fresh;
used.

ard toasted.

‘The memory of the Pima, nor do his

traditions, far back that « mortal

enmity with the Apaches did not exist.

The first thing the Pima child is taught
ia to hate the Apache, the vandal of the |

‘Amertean desert, and he seldom
i Though it is not

the opportunity is presented the Pima

heaps all kinds of contumely upon the

beads of the Apaches.
‘As ia known the Pimas seldom leave

their valley homes, and as the Apacher
are now on the reservation under the

surveillance of troops, it ia rarely that

they meet, though last winter acompany
of the Apache soldiers were broaght
through the city under a United States

officer. Before they had been bere an

hour their old enemies, the Pimas and

Maricopa, ali knew of it, and by the

middle of the afternoon fully 2000 were

in town to see them. The Apache senti-

nel had been taught enough military
discipline to know that he must mot re-

vent the insults ‘upon him by the

vated. The Pims.used his troawood club,

about two fect in length, and the

Apaches their spears and war stubs. It

is wonderful how skillful these Pimss

are ia the use of their clubs, fencing
with them equal to the exhibition of a

Prench master of the toils.—Phaeax

(Arizona) Herald_

Ir the saw trust 1s ready for bust

tess let it send out its circulara,

& HOST OF WITNESSES.

‘A Catarrt Cure Fhat Beets on the Unsellc-

lied Feertmeny of Theasands.

‘Mra&quot; J. Tamblin, Kyle, Texas, suffered

ten years from chroniz catarrh; tried every

catarrh cure in vain; took Pe-ru-na and was

completely cured. Hon. W. D. Williams,

New Vienna, Obio, bad catarrh twenty

years, affecting lungs and throat; could find

no cure; was entirely cured by Pe-ra na. W.

D. Stokes, Baton Rouge, La,
@eafness, cared by Pe-ru-na; can hear as

wellasever. Rev. J.C. Randall, Sulphur
Springs, Texas, was cured of catarrh of the

kidneys by Pe-ro-na. Mrs. Thomas Weaver,

Lee, Athens Co
,

Ohio. had chronic catarrh

since childhood; Pe-ru-na effected a cure.

Mra. J. W. Reynolds, Elkton, Ohio. box 46,

had catarrh of lungs and head. bad cough;

pb failed to cure: completely re-

stored to health by Pe-ru-nx Mrs. Dicy A.

Lewis, Independence, Mo.. was afflicted

fourteen years by chronic catarrh; best

physicians failed; took Pe-ru-naand is en-

irel

well

For farther particulars anda multitude

of other witnesses, write to The Te-rana

Drog Manufacturing Company. Columbus,

Ohio, fora free copy of their illustrated

treatise on eatarrh. Pe-ru-na is alsoa

cure for coughs. colds, bronchitis, la grippe.

first stage of consumption, and all climatic

diseases of winter_

*

me Beats MeGorri,

‘The fastest typesctter im Call

fornia is said to be a young woran

who is emplosed in a newspaper. ¢

at Santa Barbara.

MousEMAID—&quot;Uh, Frofessor, Fr-

feasor, Just think, I have actual

swallowed a fib.” Professor (look-

ing up from his book)—“What! you&#39;
swallowed a pin? Well, here&#3 an-

other one foryou.”—Fliegende Blaet-

ter,

Royal Baking Powder

Is Absolutely Pure

HILE there are so many alum baking pow-

ders in the market, the use of which all

physicians decide render the food unwholesome

and liable to produce dyspepsia and other

ailments, housekeepers should exercise the ut-

most care to prevent any powder but the Royal
from being brought into their kitchens.

In the use of Royal there is an absolute

certainty of pure and wholesome food.

The official State Chemists report: The

Royal Baking Powder does not contain am-

monia, alum, lime, nor any injurious ingre-
dients. It is absolutely pure and wholesome.

The Government reports show all other

baking powders to contain impurities.
In the use of any baking powder but Royal

there is uncertainty if not actual danger.
It is unwise to take chances in matters of

life and health.

EAT,
|

BOC
Is USELESS.

SOE areT
cana

AK Far
atte

Teo

‘Cempantezer— Used in all homes.

Home Tacks, sold by all dealers,

Home Nails.

eSee

——_—_______

Cures Consumption, Coughs, Croup,
‘Threat. Sold by all Druceists em = Guaranter,

sSpectacies z
Pare Brazilian Pebble: os

ome Tramee amd

_- 5@c. m pair. Worth Sve times

Jou dontknow the Rumer you
Stewk:

Broms
aoe

;
Sa eae

artield
Gobden,

Teas
[Ser see re aeCures Sick Headache

ANTI-NICOTINE
Bier epee ibe S. SE ner earce

siren. ait fae o

fs

Set Sarie

Sires pave co. Wowace. we
WAXTD tose! Patent

ACENTS22.2s
oS. Scene

OR THAND BY warh
‘ak, anil Be € lowaon free nn

olor

Byte.

Fott’s Shorthand College. Wiliamenert. Fa

Flower”
I have bee troubled with dyspep-

sia, but after a fair trial of August
Flower, am freed from the vexatious

trouble—J. B. Young, Daughters
College, Harrodsburg, Ky. I had
headache one year steady. One bottle

of August Flower cured me. It was

tively worth one bundred dollars:

.

W. Smith, P.M. and Gen.
Oni

et it myself for constipation and

&quot;Ki yspepsia and it curedme, _it is the

few ee eee the a best seller I ever handle Rugh,

tom effectually, dizpels colds, head.

|

DTUSEi Mechanicsburg,

Pa.

_

aches and fev and car habitaal :

constipation. ‘Fi is the

only remedy of tte bin ev |

Gopleasi to the taste and

ac-

cept to th stomach, in
its action and trul: Neceb f ite

cure it promptly for any one who

wishes to try it Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CQ.

‘SAM FRANCISCO, r
CAL.

eoursvite, xr. ew voRe, 2r

MEN YOU OW HARNE

CLINCH RIVETS.
Unie a hammer meoded

aol cineR them eusily aint quick, leaving ie clinch

Shecurely amovth. R-qnring ‘cto be made im

are Wi im exery eection. Man’

of everrtaing im line of machinery and oi

Batrerand cheese factories. Send for

DAVIS & RANKIN BUILDING AND MFG. CO.
340 ro 254 Waser La Srmmer, Cmcaco, Innnt

oe tonite wr ux Pet, pil Uy bi Domes.

dentec Rheem. of seat 4c. In

a

a IDEAL FAMILY MEDICIM

4JUDSON t. THOMSON MFG. CO.,
WALTHAM, MASS.

~

ION SELES
ra

reverence f
Duudjudieating claims, atty ance

Worth Reading.
Mr. Sreritxe, Ky., Feb. 13, 1889.

F. J. Chene & Ce. Toledo, 0.

Gentlemen:—I desire to make

a

brief

statement for the benefit of the suffering I

bad been afflicted with catarrh of the head,

throat and rose, and perhap the bladder for

fully twenty- years. Having tried other

remedies without success, I was led b an

advertisement in the Sentinel-Democrat to

try Hall’s Catarrh Cure. I have just fin-

ished my fourth bottle, and I believe I am

right when I say i am thoroughly restored.

Ldon’t believe there is a trace of the disease

left. Respectful
WM. BRIDSES, Merchant Tailor.

EULD BY DRUGGIS&amp; 75 cents

W offer

youaready
made medicine for Coughs,

Bronchitis and other dis-

eases of the Throat and

Lungs. Like other so called

Patent Medicines, it is well

advertised, and having merit

it has attained a wide sale

under the name of Piso’s

Cure for Consumption.

&qu Save’ Time is te Lengthe Life.” Be Yeu Valus

Life? Thea Use

pat up at adrug store?

SAPOLIO



Mentone Gazette.
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{Fe srs 2c to Salinger) Etarvey Ficignhts.

en
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.

—Apple butter and jell at Wil-| The. Beautiful Addition to the

S. Be Smith,
—

son’s. World’s Famous Temper-

Editor, Publisher and Proprieter. —New and beautiful goods at Mrs. ance City.
a

Charles. Chicago has more than double =

—If youwant good coal-oil go to}its popelation every ten years since

C

Sexecuirrion, $1.00 Pex YEar-

aaa

on,

|

Wilson’s. it was started. Chicag is a mar-

MENTONE,

IND. (MA
6,

&qu

|

_Go to Reckhill’s for early|velous city. Harve bas more than GRO C ERIES DRY-GO OD S
N

vegetables, dou w populatio ore six
«

months. Harvey is one of the won-LOGAL, NEWS
|. &lt;c to mre. atotteshoars for

|months.. Hares woncof hemor
WE ARR SGRLLING| WK ARK SHLLING

spring styles. 5

—o—o—o—0—_ 000 —0—_0—0-
|

are very substantial reasons for its All Package Coffees at......21 cents.
For summer underwear go to

derful th. Th ti .

—New umbrellas at Salinger Bros.

|

Salinger Bros. T Chic focaliz th attentio Bulk Starch, per pound... .
4

4, Good Calicos at............43 come,

—The Mentone normal opens} —Wilson wants yourrags, rabbe | 4 enterprise of the world. Har Li 5 Shdeti

next Tuesday.
;

copper and brass.
way. a soborten City, two miles.

ima Be &a Bh weees Good Sbirting at.... .6, 7 and 9 cents.

—For best values in clothing go}, atty & G pen and broom com-|away, located bi and dry, a :

Good rice 4 pounds for... Apron Check Gingham at....5 cents.

to Salinger Bros. sons. having an iron-clad provision for- Su Bri Pouches’ . -

“Goo home woven rag carpet| —Ob what lovely flowers and hats| ever Cobibit the sale of liqaor
Nice Dried Feachesjatvs Lace Curtains at... .48 vents per pair.

for sale at D. W. Lewis’. te be seen at Mrs. Charles. ya in its bord a being b ed Soda, Starches, Stove Pvlish and Bird- Window Shates ready to hang at 23c.

|
i —Codi ‘odfish, fish. by heavy capital, acts as a retainer se z &qu .

dagur g Salio | ~ Codfish, Codf CodsGaoce the very best element of eivili-| {Sted at-+---+ cents _peripackage. We pay special attention to our hosi-

— Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Rer. O.| —-New sprin goods at Mrs. Mol- rae erate eam Gold Dust Washing}Powder 22 cents. ery department and offer you better

‘A. Cook, Monday, May 1, 1893, a|! milliaery store, anee, church goo school co
~

Goods for the money than you can

-

daughter. —Lard, Bacon, Hams, Pickled| Wholeso law are the bast attract:|
| SH OES! qevanymbere. ¢

—P.H. Bowman, from Engle-

|

Pork at&#39;t Corner Grocery. jons conceivable for thousand
—

of

{oo epe sex days in Men-| _yadies’ and misses oxfords, peo sh are looki c je wk RK SH ING
Full Line Summer

one thi week. . A

2

such a place as Harvey in which to A T.T,
.

complete line at Salinger Bros.
.

ee *

—
tai live and raise their family. These - ag

Bee o ee ind et hal —Nothing handsome, but sure t0/considerations form an easy solu-
‘A. Nios, Bap: Dhcornts 25 cents.

price at Salinger Bros. stick,—Garrison’s rubber patches. |tion to the problem of Harvey& A Solid Leatner Dongola Shoe worth .

“SD. H. Taber is building a neat

|

Royal Macaront.‘wholesome ana

|

remark grow
|
D A Bis $1.75 any where at only. $1.39,

i

‘ si o
hi t

|

delici wun
G

nournr.

|

breaker, th wel
va vete

, :

SecJaskoonetrot |&quot; Spa gane
ae ar ehunpee TRO Nas Leeds More ana peony

o
not

as

&lt;a

— B ireen ‘seens, ne? ever since it was laid ont and who h above enuine Dongola, not

A. N. Hamlet, of Michig |and better than packago. is mterested in the continued pros-
ane Ore ep Sin can quickly convince you that it will pay

City, epext Sund with bis broth- Corwen GROCEEY.| of his chosen home, is in
»

er-in-law, W. D. Styles.
abe

|gp

Roted mhest is nicer and better!Mfentone at present and will be Ladies’ Fine Dongola Shoes. every’ you to buy from us. We have a complete

—The memorial sermon wi than oats.
i

leased
2

L inf
i

.
=

ine i :

f
2

please o give all information line for Spring and simpl. west a call

preache this year by Rev. Bril x BA tc pation ho wre intares- pair warranted, worth 2.50 for $1.98. pri imp req

at th Buptist church om Sunday,| ry the Honcy drip&#39; Palace ted and whe wish to make invest- “
: : Mon’ Sh

from yon, feeling satisfied that our Goops

May 2
. . _.

|drip syrup. They are th best ments. Hecan suppl you with arPaias im s 06S. and prices will do the rest. Full line of

—-Warm weatber is coming. Kil- E. F. Wilson] some very chvice locations for su
-

.

mer’s soda jece one 2 —Ice-cream:extracts a specialty }urba residenc in the Harvey|¥ull line of Oxtords Lowest Prices. Pants, Overalls, furnishing goods.
loaded and prime with the bes fla-|

_. 144 Corner drag store suda feunt—| Heights addition, Call on him at

vor made.

‘a
aia. the Central House. He will sell

—Jobn and A. C. Manwarin &lt EGacci _|you lots on easy purments, ab prices
ag hal fo Gea | ee Sore ieee See carry a complete Stock
interest of the Novelty Manufactur- ra sua On: YOREsS siring to investigate will have their}

w

ing Company. y Bo Mince in town. 4 boxes| of a visit to Harvey paid

—At th town election Monday
.

in case they invest. Lots are ra

the entire *repabl ticket was |fo 30 cents, Cheap at the Corner)idl advancing ia prices.
r er Fi A i Ss se.

elected by majorities rangiag from

|

Grocery. —__—+-2--—__—_

seven to twenty. —Remember D. W. Lewis handles} TR]-COUNTY NEW
Mr. Larne from Van Wert |the Peerless carpet warp only. Ivs

.

County, Ohie, was visiting his

/

the best. H. A. Barnhart, editor Rochester . . .

brother-in- Solomo Arnsber-| —Johu Dunlap’s new house om

|

sentinel, has heen nppuinted one of Largest line of SHIRTS in the City.
gor a to datis wag &lt Ren Stoeskss Jooming-up in|ine airéotors&#39 6t the north’ prisoin:

“aaeNe V Weve
as

ine shape. Salary, $500 per year. Lire. eor
th M- cha th pla wi i| Fast black hoseiry, for ladies] The public sebool vailding at

Sa Ser OSes

we ideal at point sou of Ft]ead children, Best goods for the) Bourbon is being equipped with the) IU ASS IN THE LEAD.

Yard wide unbleached muslin at 5 cts.

‘We are always ready to meet competition,

and with our advantages in purchasing,

Wayne. money at Salinger Bros. most approved hot air beating appa-

» One hundred and forty-two dif-| —We received orders this week

|

ratus. Heretofore it bss been heatgi
—

erent grades and styles of me for large jobs of printing from with stores. }
hoys*, ladies’, misses’ and_ children’s ona

Forbesrance may cease to ~be-sh4

shoe and slippers to select from -at Ply aynanc w a wal virtae. The Nappwnee editors are

D. Le ti tiie proves - oes ies 7

wit

neginning to acerse each other of

—Did you notice th im meet al e home o: se Isaac}
cessent of .

she }

nent in Rockill’s bread since be| sfolleuhour nest Wednesday after-| Pewesble. ‘There is more than S ;

Deaan using “Golden Wedding” and

|

aoon.

3 one way to start a quarrel. W B
:

ms The LARGE
“White Rose” flour? He employs a

st and cheapest tex ia town

|

The contract for moving the ston e
De idg ASS kof

ne expects to. move
| Peal Guopowder, Hyson. Bucket

out of the Kankskee at Momence. &quot;PRE... People of a | Stocko

. RWEMTONE
:

AndMh, hs tet te the D. J. Moran

hic femily to Garrett, Ind, in a[Qap Umowone Jap at the Comer]
contruction Co, of St. Paals Minn

|

| na
short time, where he is engage in

{oer cnty cient dark navy blue} nd work will be commenced at once. in erien
the insurance business. He will

|

yormoy suits fo boys age four to|TBe work was contracted for at 84 ee wa Pri
reut his residence here to Marion| gjeit years to be sold at Ist cost at {cents

.

per cubie yard, und the total \
rices

Segw s de mowed
DW. Lewis’. a will c sh se0. .

Watch and Clock and it KILMER
—Remember th Mentone Sum-| _Next week we will publish a} Farmer McLochlin, near Kewannay

. ,

i

\ &lt; .

mer Normal opeua Tuesday, May|.iotement from the retiring clerk | 8s driving two teams to town, one Repairer in is All About Offering on

9. The eutlook for an interesting} ang treasurer showing the financial |i& charge of his 11 year old boy. Mentone.
session is very favorable. Prof.

|

condition of the town’s business.

|

THe horses became frightened, ran
eno&quot; &q :

Sloan is making special efforts tol
__Calitornia prunells are nearly el] |* 884 threw the boy out, He| SATISFACTION GUARANTEED i

give full value to all who attend.
gone, Lovers of this nice fruit

was dragged by the lines to the rail He downs them all on ’ o )
—Rev. Win. R. Sbelt, of Bristo |shoula loose no time to supply their e re his skul &qu Ow PRIGRS =

Tud., will preach at the Baptist warts, Conner Grocery. ag in contact with s And excellent Quality:of
church Sunday, May 14, morning . [Hes See tho Watches, Clocks and

Bo any yd te be a]

At the_mesting of the town| Enoch Blow has been granted =| Jewelry on Sule at the Postoffice
CONDITION POWDERS that he has.

a eR cee a will

no|

COmRc Tuesday evening C. E-|uew wink vy the judge of the Mar. Mentone, Indiana. Now is the time to,buy.
very uble speaker and will, 00] Doane was elected a member of thé|shall county cireuit court. The

doubt, have a good hearing. All
.

oe :

N. B. Leave orders. We will go
,

;

school board to succeed J. W. Sel-| Rochester Repub ays h now
‘ Sy

sernseeibera are eopécially reques- lions
; Roch Republi sa teow

|

oO Zot the work and reura it

|

ire -
EXilmer.

ted to be present. —If you want a shoe that is as|hisa cquittal, aud that itisa well
without extra charge.

—Thanking the ladies of Mentone

|

broad as your foot soft, comfortable,

|

established fact that lis
‘i

and vicinity for past fayors I mow

|

honestly made, and worth what you| was concocted by designing men, New Depot In Chicago.

wish to say that I have reopened my |pay for them buy them of D. W-.|
not tor any particular offense, bat to Onand after April 20th, passenger

|

4 &a MRE EM HODIN on

M. SSHR sua Dawa.
.

shop xn4 brought on a fine selection

|

Lewis. ive him personal and political humi-| trains on the Nickel Plate Road will

of new goods; aso have engaged a| —A big advan in rubber “goods |Tati fun into the company’s new depot at

|

SE ey Po IRE Iss” ESeama

e

first class trimmer and will sell goods on the 1st of April, There are about) ‘Phe Rochester Sentinel gives the] Chicago, corner Twelfth and Clark
:

Ma

at very low figures. AI are cordi-|70 pair Lycoming Rubber boots to} rollowing list of salaries received by|Streets. Kvery ceovenivnce for the Mentone, Ind. -
:

:

ally invited to call and inspect my |sell a th old price yet at D. W-| Fulton county postiassters: Akron,

|

read’s patrons. will be found there.

goods. Mas. W. S. Cuarzes.

|

Lewis’. $500; Rigfout $15;
i Individual responsibility of Stock-

—Roomus. Do you want a good
ail

: grass, $9 Bruees Lake,
Th first M. EH quarterly} oo Doar World&#39; Fair? Can ac-| Bluegra $9 Bru “L D holders, $60,000.

meeting for this conference year 2

1

380; Desolation, $15 Fletcher. $50
commodate 1 to 20 persons. For

will be held at the Baptist church
|° : F

Fulton, $200; Germany, $80; Grant U
-

- —

wi Mentone beginai 10:80. to,
[Particulars write to.Mrs. L. M. Kib-|

999, Gra Creo, $1505 Gre Oak, We do a General Banking Business. Special attentontion given to Col-

)

El ¢ DU AS

A.
duy (Satarday) Elder ©. W. Lynch,

|&# 87 Wentworih Av Chicago. |g5 Kewanna $67 Leiter&#39; Ford, lections and Prompt Remittances, Yoar Business is Respectf

Warsaw, wi preach

at

that h
—Go to D. W. Lewis’ for your|$295; Richlend Center, $44; Roch- Solicited. E. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

of Wars will prea at t ho | \veralis he keeps light weight at 40c,

|

ester, $160C; Sidnonger, $40; Tiesa,

Preaching .also in the eveaing.| the medium
v.57,

BOG,

|

$227. .

Quarterly conference will foliow the]
—,

10 ounce blue demins_,, The County Commissioners ‘were
: s

i Service. P ‘i

»
Western made in striped ,,

7

n extra session last Weduesday and ee

Su ee ring a eens we
brown California duck , 90c. ureda at which time iey, ap-|The Leading Jeweler,

oecey e 8
»

black
se +»

81.00! proved of and accepted the New Hes a Complete Line of =

—After the storm had wrecked| “ psinters white bib overalls,, 55¢.|County Infirmaty. The building ’
-

ihe M. E. church building last ,engineers blue
,, 5

65c.| was immediately insared for $12,000 .
2

week the Baptist peopl ‘tin lumbermens striped bi \ 75c.[in four companies of $3,000

.

eac ats ‘ e Lhave opened up a Feed Store in the Hamlet
: ‘orkman blouces and engineers|‘The fnrniture is not yet quite all in

.

Wai

i f
tendered the Methodists the use of

|

jackets at 40, 50, and 75c. dn, Wuildigg, but aoGa will be, “aig :
Building where I shall keep all kind o

their house for public services|’ —irs,Wim, Morgan has purchased |the occupants of the eld home will ‘And at Prices that Feed. Hay. Corn, Oats, Chop, Shorts,
.

which offer was gladly accepted.) half interest in the millinery busi- |

be transferre to the new as soon as
pit

They also offered them the choice|ness with Mrs. Russel, The firm possible.—[Ply mouth Republican, ait Bran, Flour, Corn Meal, Graham

of occupying the building for Sun-|name will be known neRusse & A Timely Suggestion. o Oi and Buck-Wheat.
day-school some hour in the after-| Morgan. They carry a fine line of] You are going to the World&#3 Fair.

.

PURACHASE Amounting to $2.00 ae over
yoen or to meet with them iu/the latest and most fashionable| We suggest that you travel thither

the morning. The latter pian was| spring aud summer millinery goods |

Via the Nickel! Plat Road. It is the} Get his prices and be convinced. Delivered Free from 8 to 11

thought to be most desirable} and will do dressmaking in the best|
Short line and its races are the lowns,

5 ala ae ‘

offered. Early&#3 May three com- wt
clock P. M.

and the privilege will be) accepted|of style. They invite the ladies ot pletely equipped trains will be ran aint
until some provision is made for a| Mentone and vicinity to call and see} daily in cach direction on the Nicks)! C s

plac of mecting. them. el Plate Road.



I WISHT!SAY
To the Citizens of

s

of

Menton
‘Mentone

and vicinity that

my large Sto: k of Spring and Summer

DUSTERS, SPREADS,

After the fire.

The Nickel Plate Mills have been

overbauled generally and put in bet

ter shape for good work than ever

before. Everything is now m per

fect ranniag order. We have em-

ployed a yery competent and highly
recommended mitier whose ftour has

been tried and tested all over the

country and pronounced

—

periect.
The business now gves under the

mauagement of one proprietor only.
America in the lead, See the

Nickel Piate Improvements.
Torough sleeping cars _hetween

Chicago and New York. and Boston;
superb Dining Cars hetween Chicag
snd Buffalo; three trains meach di-

rection dsily; a new Passenger De

pot at Chicago, corner of Clark and

Twelfth streets: a new Ticket Office
at Chicago No. 199 Clark Street,
the hesrt of the city--these are some

of the improvements that the popular
Nickel Plate Road is making | or has

made in its facititiexfor serving the

public ‘The new train service will
ion early in May. By

the.way, the Nicke Plate Road is

HA Y HE T REP
If not Call at

H. Bennett& Drug-
And be convinced that ho carries the finest

bread now made from “Golden| now stiling lickets to the World’s |Line of WALL PAPER in the city consisting of

NET S
’

W HIP S, Wedding” and “White Rose” flour.] Fair, good returning until November the latest spring designs, from the Kitchen to

These brands are warranted to keep} 5th, at low rates. ._jthe Finest Parlor papers. Great care has
4

‘bi
soi peace in th family a to

giv th

.

&quot;ij

: Q .

Of all Varieties and Shades are now arriving, best of satisfa wot wocu been exercised in t selectio of our paper,

which, together with my Large Stock of
and we are sure to pleaseievery one.

when you can do better than by
patronizing foreign trade.

LIGHT AND |HEAVY aesrone Scams Co.

=

ml

eee
The paper is bought in lots, consisting of wall,

Election of Trustees. ceiling and border, alreadyi matched. You

will be two trustees for the Sevasto- Mayoracreran Br ared to furnish you a goo paper ati the low

Trunks and Valises now  oM|pol Baptist church elected at the Rowe Opt. Mfng. Co., P
price of 5 Ce pe aoabi bolt.

1802. By order of the church,
|

wcdr i reer eatterest et

I defy com) oreo upon the J. H. Vanpewang, Church Clerk. Perfect Sight Preservers.

oe quali ock is —_—_—-—_—. ‘Poet from the leading physicians In

Halters,
hand, and will make one of the most com-

plete Stocks in Northern Indiana to

aele from and at such Prices that

Stand by home industries. especially

Br W.8.Caanuss.|
|

H AR N ESS
9 Notice is hereb giyen that there} ..

ly
ma select the wal!, we do the rest. We are pre-

regular church meeting, May 20, MARION. INDIANS.

April 25, 1698. sichcomi te ware rat tenon Tae ee Connection

1 made fro t. e “ver:
BEST GRA OF OAK TANNED LEATHER

I handle a L arge line ot Fine

Memorial Day.
The citizens of Mentone and vi-

cimity are requested to meet the

members of the Grand Army at
their hall on next Wednesday even-

ing, May 10 forthe purpose ‘of

the United States, governors, senators, legivla-

tore, stockmen, men of all note in all branches

of tade, bankers, mechanics, etc. can be giv-

en, who have had their sight improved b their
use. These spectacles and «ye-glasses are for

sale by one and one only—leading dealer in al

most every town or city of consequence in the

State, any of whom will sell und guaranteo 3

We have a fine Selection of

Window shades at

Very low prices,
We call your careful attention to a

Special Line of Felt Shades

with Dadoes, which

will be sold at

25 Cents

ia Complete. We are here to Sell.

Call and Examine Good

OMPARE PRICES.

: perfect fit that will last fora numbor of years,

making arrangements for the prop-

|

so mat if they fall you in any way you can re=

er observance of Memorial day. turn them and get a new par

.

Nuzsow Suite
Free of Charge.

Committee) C. E. Doann

_|

+f! secortmontot these goods for sale by

vip Hu
Meatone Indiana.

PEM.

CARRIAGES,
-

AND

ROAD WAGONS
Also the ,

e «Diamon Black” Harness
2623222

——_——:HANDLES THE BEST:

Oil and Coach Grease. I employ nothing

Lut silled Labor and guarantee work

sent out. Repairing done on

short notice.

Coal, Salt, Lumber Lime,
CEMENT ane PLASTER

———-AND ALL KINDS OF——_——

BUILDING MATERIAL |
FLOLS Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at. the — Elevators.

—Miss NeRie Unger visit
Miss Belle Lewalten Sunday.

—Clyde Sickman visited relatives at

Burket Saturday and Sunday.

—J. H. Cooper and wife, and C F.

Cooper and family were visiting rela-

tiyes at lion Sunday.

—Every one’s property is declining
in value, as the assessor will soon be

mak ing his yearly visits.

—Young people&#39; party at Fred Kes-

ler’s Wednesday evening. We did uot

get an .ccount but suppose it was an

enp-yable affair.

—Thieves entered.the houseof C. F.

Cooper one night last week, while the

family were away; they were discover-

ed and driyen off before doing any

damage.

Savastopo
—Nettic Holgwa went back to

Englewogd last Mpnday.

—Dasy K. Keesecker came home

from Akron last Sakurda night.

—San. Ejler’s daighter was taken

very sick and the Dr} was called to vis-

it her.

—Lon Rannals and wife, from Roch-

ester, visited his brott Dr. Rannals,

last week.

—Will Smith and Lem Woods had a

fight one evening last week, it was all

about ‘cutting a buggy‘ harness. It

caused quite an for a short

time at the corners.
e

Miss Clara Warren was out soliciting
for money to pay for a pastor one

fourth of the time, hope it may be a

success; Brother Bear seems to be the

man that has been called upon.

—The cyclene did not doany injury
toour town, only alittle scare with

several, but south of us it tore dewn

fences and several fruit trees were up-
rooted for Billy Creighbaum.

—Items seem tobe&#39;v scarce at

this time in our section. I

GREATEST SACRIFICE
Sal of New Sprin Clothin and Ladies

Gents and Children’s Shoe

As we have to vacate the rooms now. occupie by us with Clothing, Boots

and Shoes by June 1, we are compelled to sacrifice the entire Stock.

Thousands of dollars in New Spring Clothing.

Thousands of dollars in Ladies’,

Children’s shoes all sacrificed.

NOTHING RESERVED:

We must have the cash, and that at once.

attend this Sale.

Gents’ and

It will pay you to go 50 miles to

Bear in mind this is not an advertising Sale but a

sacrifice of New qoods.

the stormy weather has something to

do with it, itsrather bad for our me-

chanics that have to work out doors.

————$_=-0

=

~—Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re-

newer has restored gray hair to its or-

iginal color and prevented baldness in

in thousands of cases. It will do so te

you.

—A wolf in sheep’s clothing” —the

substitute offered iby the “cutter” as

being just as good as Ayer’s Sarsaj

ila. If you don’t want to be bitten,
insist upon baving Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

even if it is a little dearer. Depend on

jt it will be cheaper for you in the end

A Slaught that must of a necessi take plac We d not expe to

ge cost out of the Good The must b sold at some Pr ice.

M. M. CLINE &amp;C
WARSAW, INDIANA.

Ilion.

—Mrs. Jessie Morical is on the sick

list.

—Quarterly meeting at this place last

Saturday and Sunday.

—Ford Grimes and wife, of South

Whitley visited here over Sunday.

—We have been informed that A. T.

Hancock has sold his farm to N Burr.

—Dr. Eley and David Harringtoa,

spent Wednesday of last week in Chi-

cago.
—J.H. Patch and wife visited rela-

tives at {Knox the first part of last

week.

—Mrs. M. M. Beck commenced a

subscription school at this place last

Monday.
—Simon Harrington and wife of

Maple Grove visited here the latter part
of last week.

—Geo. Kiser and wife, of Mount

Oliye attended Quarterly meeting here

last Saturday and Sunday.

—Otto Carpeuter and wife of Plym-

outh visited his sister. Mra. Dr. Ritter

last Thursday and Friday.

—Miss Carrie Elliott leaves this week

fer Louisville Kentucky for a visit of

a few weeks with relatiyes.

—Joseph Ray looks as happy asan old

shoe, his wife presented him with twin

girls not long ago. ’Rah for Joe.

—Mrs. Samuel Crull has purchased a

lot of James Yokum and intends to

‘puild upon it and move her steck of mil-
linery gooas into it.

—Trustee Dilley was at Plymouth last

Monday making his enumeration report
to the county Superintendent. The re-

port shows 519 children of school age in

this township.
—Mrs Frank Flory is reperted no bet-

ter, but getting weaker. Mrs. Flory is

an excellent woman and her many

friends are sorry to hear that she is no

better

—Dr. Eley and David Harrington

contemplate putting in a small stock

of drugs. in the building now occupied

by Yaiser & Allman as a wareroom, as

soon as the building can be arranged.

—If you desire # beautiful complexion
absolutely free from pimples and blot-

ches, purify your blood by the use of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, Remove the cause

of these disfigurements and the skin

will take care of itself. Be sure yo
get Ayer’s Sarsapnilla.

Bees for Sale.
i

T have ten stamds of bees in good
conditiongwhic loffer for sale. Call

and see them at my residence one

mile south-east of Beaver Dam.

3w Mrs. E. C. Meredith
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CHAPTER XXXIL

FICE.

The footsteps of the outlaw had

tardly died away pon the terrace

when Judith sank upon a cushion of

fara, overcome with conflicting emo-

dons. ‘The proud spirit of the girl
nelted like snow under the thought of

the terrible fate awaiting the cattlemar

at dawn.
But a few brief hours intervened and

she must undergo the terrible ordeal

of witnessing th last agonies of a man

aow enshrined in her heart as the ideal

of all manly heroism. Not a ray of

hope came to her, for no help was nigh.
With a knowledge born of intimate

associations with military endeavor,
the knew that the rescuers upon the

wail of the Apaches could not force

the narrow entrance to the valley, even

though they might be near, and ncth-

ng could avert the sacrifice which must

wcenr at dawn.
‘Winnie Berrill crept close to her

side, understanding her emotion. Her

fentle heart was filled with pity, and

the forgot her own sufferin

thonght of what awaited the friend and

patron of her lover. All the noble

characteristics of the cattleman had

often been the theme of Jerry Wind&#3

jiscoarse, and in this hour of despair

she shared with Judith the keen agony
that overpowered her.

“Can they have .the heart to murder

tim?” she asked.
Heart!” exclaimed Judith, bitterly.

Do you look for heart in these

wretched savages who scruplo at no

worture? Think of the fiendish tiger
sho has jist leit us, and understand

that even though mercy might find

‘odgment in the breasts of these crue)

{ndians, he would goad them to a ful

illment of his own_ private vengeance

He hates Donglas Dain. and here there

8 nothing to stay his influence.

“Could I only speak to him! she

exclaimed, with a fresh convulsion o!

‘ears, “I miglit tind some words of com

fort, even in this wretched hour.”

It wonld have indeed have cheered

the ead heart of him who stood bound

0 th stake, apart from the village, pa

dently awaiting his doom, had _h

mown low the fall tide’ of affec

ion thus overfiowed, and maidenly
pride was swept away by the dark

thadow of death.

“Would they not let us go out te

aim?” asked Winnie, simply.
Judith aroused herself. She knew

that such a request would be instant);

denied, but her bold heart beat hig!

a the thought of « last look ito his

face.

Darkness hed fallen, but the apart-
ment was lighted bya rude lamp burn-

mg upon a stand.
Near it Jay various garments,

trimmed in the fantastic colors of sav-

; long robes and bead head-

ced with feathers, One

was the skinned head of a cougar,

with beaded eyes that gleamed in the

f the lamp as though the

wild spirit yet gave them luster and

vitality.
“Stay!” she exclaimed. “I wonld

dare any fate for a sin word to him.”

“What would you do?” asked Win-

aie, as Judith seized the robes, and ex-

amined them closely.
“Question me not, but drop the

Winw&#
.

where Judith was arraying herself ia

tLe garments that were at hand.

“Do you remember that the outlaw

said that this was the temple? Doubt-

less these are the decorations of their

medicine men, and savages are super:

ttitious; perhap in this disguise I may
aot be molested.”

Livesting herself of the scarf that

bound her hai she covered her head

with the skin of the cougar, the fold

of the neck completely shading her

F

the texture of

the Navajo blanket, lavishly decked in

beads and feathers, entirely enveloped
her form, and Winnie felt a thrill of

terror at the unconth and terrible fig-
are that stood before hor.

“Had 1 but a weapon,”
“I would be without fear.

“The moon is rising,” said Winnie,

arawing aside tho curtain. “But your

disguise could hardly be penetrated un-

der the ylare of day.”
2” asked Judith.

said the gir,

the houses, Lut the terrace is dese:

Ge cautious, Judith, for my sake.”
Judith paused to kiss the lips of the

mid girl, now grown courageous io

ity, and then stepped from the apart
ent.

She proceede the length of the ter

heart beating for fear that

precaution necessary.
‘The roar of the waterfall drowned

all minor sounds, and beyond the rush

of the waters a silence reij

alL Above the distant

moon was lifting ita glories into

bine of the heavens, shedding fiaker

ef golden light amid the foliage of the

a over the soft verdure of the

walley.
Descending into one of the narrow

courts between the buildings and the

tempie, she passe rapidly toward the

outskirts of the town. She remem:

bered where the stake was set, a hun-

out upon the plain. ne rta

o the river.

stationed to watch the prisoner, her

efforts would be futile, but she thought
that the security of the place might
have constrained the savages to neglect

e care that was needless.

Breatblessly she made her way from

the town, passing severat figures upon
the ontekirts, and her heart leaped as

she observed them draw respectfully
aside and give passage.

She neared the shado of the forest

thongh from out the plain was before

her. She stopped and drew back; se&lt;-

era ve recumbent upon the

ground, were watching the victim for

sacrifice.

&q she stood irresolnte, the moon,

silted above the trees, fell upon her fig-
ure, and the guards leaped tu then

“Approach, O mighty Menokee!” ex-

alaimed one. in a voice elevated above

the roar ot the falls, yet filled with awe

and respect. ~We will withdraw whilt

yo tell the white warrior how he will

be ushered before the Great Spirit
His heart is great, and he will laugh
amid the flames, and hie hands will

pl with the sires that blaze abou’

Gatherin: their arms, they departed
silently in t he direction of the town,

and Judith rnshed to where the cattle

wan st und.
His calm face, firm and impassive,

viewed without fear and with some

curiosity the singulat figure before

hin. convalsed instantly in bewilder-

ment as ner voice te upon his ear,

“Mr. Dain! My friend! O Heaven!

that I might save you!”

The congar head- fell from her

face, and her glorious countenance was

like some picture of the Madonna.

“Miss Colton! Judith! Can it be?

he exclaimed, scarcel crediting his

aenses. “For what have you endured

this peril +”
She had come close to him,

bands restirg upon his pin‘om
her face near his.

“Peril!” she echoed. “Can you spea
of peril, when you think of the fright
fal fate that awaits vou? And for my

sake! heavens! “Tt was for me thal

you will meet this doom. Could you

think that I would spare any effort tc

her

bring to you my gratitnde—to tell you

that most gladly I would die if I could

save you?”
‘A ‘smile gathered upon the lips o

che cattleman, and a look so tende

settled in his eyes that even in her an-

guish the girl could see that the entire

nature of the man was centered in ar

affection that responded wholly to her

own. All reserve was swept away al

this mute though mutual interchange

of their passion, and she clung to hin

as though she would tear him from hi:

vonds.

“Take courage,” he said, gently.
“Let me tell you that Tam content. I:

Chad a hundred lives I would barte:

them all for a repetition of this swee!

moment. No fire ean burn it from my

memory, and if beyond the grave we

bear a recollection of the emotions 0:

this life, I will ask no better heaver

than to recall that you have loved me.

“Oh, Judith Colton! Could I but

live, to show you how I value you; tc

let you know tho tenderness that suf

fuses me! From the first moment ]

opened my eyes, to look into the lovely
face above me, when you took me from

a fate more terrible than this before

me, I have loved you with all the ardor

of my soul.
.

“JT do not fear that the outlkw will

degrade you. I recognize a spirit that

will die untarvished; and since I can-

not live to save you, am content to

perish.”
Jadith drew back.

“It is not a moment for conceal-

ment,” she said, amid her tears. “J

need not speak what you must know

already far better than my tongue can

say. Could I but have the blessed

opportumty to give my life for yours,

you would never doubt how wholly you

have won me. I have a courage that

joes not now fear death, and I only
read life when you are gone.”

“Yen thousand blessings on you!”
exclaimed the cattleman. “But why

should 1 die without a stroke for lib-

erty and a blow in your behalf, In my

joy, my usual tact bas left me. We are

atone, and the woods at hand. Look

to my bonds.”
‘With a conscious cry of guilt at the

thought of precious time lost, Judith

sprang to obey. Her deft fingers passed
about the stout hides, and tore them:

selves in her effurt at the heavy knots.

She&#39;be and applied her sharp teeth

to the withes, but they left no impres-
sion upon the hard cords.

“Stay,” he said softly. “They are

tike rods of iron, and are drawn be-

yond your strength.”
“Tiere is a lamp in my prison room,”

she said; “I will burn them through.”
“Their sharp eyes would follow the

flame in the night; we would be discov-
ered. Go, search for a knife or weapon.
Your disguise will render it safe; and,
once free, trust me to protect you.”

She turned to obey.
“Judith!” he called. “Some chance

may prevent your return, Farewell *

For a moment the blood flowed to her

cheek. She had laughed through the

coquetries of many

a

flirtation, and a

hundred gallants had sighed for her

love, but no caress had been’ uj her

lips since childhood except th pure

axpyrasion of a father’s devotion.
‘Yet there was no reserve in the pas

sionate embrace that enfolded the fet-

tered figure at the stake, and the Jong
kiss that thrilled them both was the

surre ‘of the very citadel of her

cart.
‘Tearing herself away. she turned to

go upon her quest of a weapon, when

two figures revealed themselves for an

instant in the shadow of the foliage.
loved,” said the cattleman,

“My guards are coming. lf

you can procure weapon yo can re-

tar, and I will tell them that their

medicine man desires to speak wit me

it sustain you;
that my. dying thoughts are with you.

‘Judith sped toward the town,
i secure the means

She knew that she

must pr n caution or all would

be lost, but she had determined if no

weapon came in her way to conceal her

light under the folds of her robe, und

thus free his bonds.

them.
Hunting hastily about. and finding

‘nothing, sh mate

ap
ner Way xo the tem-

p intending ‘to pat her original plap
into execution.

Passing up a little court, she stopped
before th tire that burned in the open

doorway of a dwelling.

.

Before it eat

a youth, stirring in a rade kettle that

boiled w the coals, and near at

hand, upon the ground, she saw a knife

beside a pile of fagots.
‘no boy drew away as she ap

proached end undeterred by graf

ea that can from within, she

atoop to seize h prize.
‘A ery f the boy startled her, and

the disguise fell from her face. Dart-

ing back, she would have fied, whep

the form of the outlaw appeared in the

doorway, immediately followed by sev-

eral braves.

Sh felt herself ia his pow.

erful arms, while a curse of astonish:

ment and rage burst from him.

“What does this mean, girl?” he ex-

; «By thunder! but

tive, chief, for I fea

some treachery from this masquerad-

ing.
With a faint struggle Judith resisted

th efforts of the outlaw as he bore her

up the ladder to the terrace of the

temp
ne was’ sick with despair.

chough of the cattleman waiting
felly for her return, and found

i doom when

he

ugh -from s brok
heart, welled up to-her pale lips, and

it was a form without conscionsnese

that the outlaw threw upon the coueb

of skins before the waiting and trem-

bling Winnie.

CHAPTER XXXUL

A RUSH FOR LIFE

Douglas Dain watched the figure
of Judith Colton disappear in

gloom toward the town, and then turn-

ed observe the approach of the

Apache guards.
&qu his surprise there were but two,

and they came-carefully and stealthily,
now sinking into the grass or crawling
forward upon their hands and knees,

stopping each moment, as though in

th attitude of listening.
H could not account for this con

duct until the thought came to him

that perhaps they were Apache bravos,
sent by the outlaw to murder him, and

thus make certain of his death.

He abandoned this thought, however,

upon an iastant’s reflection.

&quot outlaw hated him with such in-

tensity as to wish him to perish in tor-

ture, and so improbable wes the least

hope of escape that he selieved the

outlaw would not attempt +o forestall

the moment when he woud be taken

to the templ for sacrifice,
ta loss to account for the strange

demeanor of the approacain figures,
he waited impati tixeir coming,
drending lest they might ia some man-

ner interfere with the expected succor

from Judith.

‘They had now arrived within a few

yards of him, and, arising from the

ground, they came forward with quick
though sile steps, halting immediate-

im.

e was light enough for the ¢at-

that they were otren
captivity, and his ed eye in-

stantly told him that they were of a

difterent tribe; their hair was braided

after the fashion of the Mescaleros,
and their feathers were iow upon the

neck.

“Let the cattle chief be silent,” aaid

one, in alow voice; “we are friends.”

The heart of Douglas Dain leaped
within hita.

“Friends !” he exclaimed.
“This is Black Jaguar,” said the

speaker, simply, indicating his com

panion by a wave of his hand. “Lam,
Red Thunder, 3 Mescalero.”

+ rom whence come you?” asked the

cattleman, eagerly, addressing the In-

dian who had not spoken, noting, by
his haughty bearing demeanor,

that he was a chief. :

§

“he Great Spirit has given his son

a silent tongue, and he speaks not,”
said Red Thunder, replying to the

question.
Notwithstanding that each moment

was precious, the cattleman could not

but gaze for an instant upon thems

jestic savage before him.

He had heard of the dumb chief of

the Mescaleros, for his strength and

prowess was famed along the entire

length of the Rio Grande.

‘bon are Irien@a—you come to aid

me?” asked he.

“It is our purpose, replied Red

Thunder. And instantly the cattleman

felt his bonds relax as the Indian lai¢

the edge of his keen knife upon them.

The bout hia feet were lsc

severei, and, by stamping violently

upon the ground and rubbing the

muscles of hi arms, he soon had the

blocd circulating again through hic

sramped body.
The dumb Mescalers sow lifted:an
js reste across his ley

itto the cattleman. The

ranger felt a thrill pass through him

as he grasped it. ‘It was a belt and pis-
tol 1s.

“And my friends—the cowboys?”
“They have left their horses down

the mountain, and are ambushed about

the pass to the valley. They feared t

ittack the guards, lest you ahould be

mur .”
“And you! How came you to join

chem?”
.

“We are guides to the soldiers, for

the blue chief follows upon the trail of

ais daughter.”
“The soldiers also,” said the cattle.

man, ina tone of exultation. “If the

pass be won the town is at our

mercy.”
“The pass cannot be won except by.

* replied Red Thuader, speak:
ngUs

)

mich

a

gled
wil

ass, and came through unol

of the
ybeerved.

tus go, and we will determine how

wo may return.” :

1 gaid the cattleman, “Are
jets with the cowboys?”
lef the

came ahead; the blue

chief was anxi ‘Doubtless they are

coming, but the was foul, and they
waited for it to clear.”

=

“J cannot go,” said the cattleman, at

which the dumb Meacalero gave a start

of surprise. “Ihe person who left me

was the daughter of the biue chie™

She may return to aid me, and. finding
me gone, will be at a loss for action.

Perhaps the guard, enraged at findin:

me go would slay her.
ill

stay.

“No slay! No kill!” exclaimed hed

Thunder, speaking earnestly in Eng
lish. “Great beanty! No kill!”

‘The dumb Mescalero stopped the

speec of his comrade by a gesture.
and folded his arms.

“J understand-you, chief!” exclaimed

the cattleman, in admiration. “You

would stay also. But it is useless. |

am free, and have weapons. Return tc

the pass, and conceal yourselves, At

the dawn, fire upon the guarde and

endeavor to draw them from the pass.
L know my men, and they will not

sleep. If you can but tempt the guar¢
from the gulch, do not fear but ther
will be ready to win the valley.”

‘A

loud noise now startled them, anc

lights flashed among the houses. Crie+

and exclamations were borne to thei

ears, amid which were the bitter curser

of the outlaw.
“Great heavens!” exclaimed the cat

tleman; “she is discovered! Let ur

go to her at once!” :

“No kill! Much pretty face!” said

Red Thunder, excitedly, laying his

band upon the arm of the cattleman.

“True.” returned Douglas, restrain.
ing himself by an effort. “Go! Attack

the pass at dawn, when you see, them

come for me, and draw the sentries off.

if possible.”
Like fleet shadows the Mescaleror

disxppeared, and their forms were lost

in the gloom of the foliage before him.

Thrusting his pisto!s in the breast o!

his shirt, he flung his belt fat into the

weeds, and, falling back, he placed

himself against the stake, hugging il

closely, that his loosened bonds might
uot be noticed.

H trusted that the gloom we-*? **

in the deception, but did not hope 7

the light of dawn to carry it further.

His bold heart had shaped its purpose,

and he waited without fear.

Rapid footsteps now approached
him from the town, and soon his guards

were about him, halting with grunts o1

satisfaction, as the motionless tigure
at the stake met their gaze.

“he came not,” he heard them say

to others, who returned toward the

town. “She had not the time.”

He know then to a certainty that

Judith Colton had m discovered,

‘and that this speech referred to her.

Content with the fact that the girl
had been unable to assist their captive,
the guards did not approach him, but,

resting upon the sward, engaged in

conversation regarding the religious
iets at dawn, Their voices came te

the cattleman in tow murmurs, and

finally died away, as weariness

tempted them to relax their vigilance.
and slumber at their posts.

‘Tne excitement had subsided in the

town. One by one the lights disar-
,

and no sound was heard in the

valley but the occasional neigh of the

horses at the corral beyond the river,
the call of strange night birds from

he woods, and the sullen roar of the

falls below him.

‘Teles and patient, the eattlemat

wait He might have stolen away.

but feared to take the risk, lest it might
awake the guards, and send a stronger

party to the pass.
He saw the horizon lighten in the

east, and the boundaries of the mount

ains grew black againet the horizon.

The morning breeze began to fan his

temples, and the song of birds came

from the woods.
“A bright flame leaped up high upov

the temple. It was the fire at the

altar.
is guards aroused themselves,

aud standing erect, drew nearer tc

im,

He pressed ‘i&gt; pistols close be

neath his arms, under his shirt, that

the keen eyes of the Apaches might
observe nothing unusual aboat his

form. ’

‘He turned his gaze toward the dis

tant pass, but the light was not sulti

cient for him to see the base of the

mountain.
‘His heart now nerved itself for action,

for the dawn was at hand. The medi

cine men would soon come, for he must

be at the altar when the sun appeared

upon the distant peaks.
‘A low chant now came from the town,

and a long procession made its way to

wa the plain.
‘The cattleman jooked in wonder.

He had heard of the forms which

accompanied the horrid rites of sac

rifice. The entire population seemed

to emerge from the houses and follow

the medicine men, who marched iv

front.

One bore a kettle in his hand, and

beyond him, decked in all the barbari-

ty of Indian fancy, came Genomo.

‘he cattleman looked for the outlaw,

but he was absent.
|- ‘his he thought strange, for Red

Martin would hardly deprive himsel!

of the pleasure of witnessing the tor

tore.
‘The crowd halted upon th

the warriors standing
1

around, th women and
child

hind them, while the medicine men,

with Genomo, advanced toward the

stake.
“Phe one bearing the kettle now ap

oroached the stake.

‘The cattleman knew his purpose; the

tictim was to. be paint black.

[ro BE CONTE
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Loulstana’s Rice Crop-

‘A Louisiana man eays that the rice

crop of that State this year will be

fully one-half o? the entire crop of the

United States. “The raising of rice,”

he “has worked wonders for the

interest of our State. I prac

tically opened up a new industry in

the agricultural line, and hundreds

of farmers who thought their lands

vatuless when the cotton gave out

now find themselves in a position that

will soon place them in one year

where cotton could not put them in

five. Itis really the most lucrative

of all the new industries in th

PED.)

|;

South.”

Don’t attempt to drown your sor

row in drink; you will find that sor

Yow can swim.

TURKEYS FOR BREEDING. -

‘Tt has always been a mystery to us why

£ little care is taken by ordivary farta—

ers to get the best grown, mature turkeys
for breeding purposes. ‘The usual way

js on many farms to select ail the finest

specimen for market—possibly, because

the extra money the bring is needed for

the annual taxes. It is no wonder that

turkeys run out a become unprefitable
under such mai ment. Get the best

for breeding, and next fall clinch the

improvement by keepin the best for an-

other scason.— Boston Cultivator.

MATERIAL FOR A ROTBED.

Clean horse manure is the best heating
material for a-hotbed.

©

It has been fro-

to use ensilage for this purpose

and no doubt this would make a good
substitute when the manure cannot be

procured. But more heat may be got

out of the manurz than from any other

substance. A gentle neat is made by
the waste hops from breweries and anew

method, and an excellent one, is to use

kerosene stoves for making the heat.

‘These are placed in a chamber under the

soil bed, the bottom of which is of gal-
wanized sheet iron. To distribute the

heat evenly it is necessary to have plates
of the sheet iron suspended over the

stoves so, that one part of the bed may

not be overheated.—New Yors Time

EARLY LETTUCE.

‘A cold frame helps matters forward

and an enterprising woman can manu-

facture one that will auswer every pur-

pose. An old box, large or small, as is

convenient, fulfils all requirements. Fill

euch an one one-balf fu!l of earth well

mixed with sand and manure from the

hen-house. Provide a cover to put over

it nights, and fasten on with leather

hinge if desirable. ‘T the box towards

the south, so that the contents will catch

the sunlight. Ordisarily lettuce seed

may be sown in such a box as early 2s

the last of February or the first of March,

and will bring forward the

early vegetables several weeks, The

ground should be sparingly moistened

during quite cold weather. Lettuce is

not so easily affected by cold as many

plants. Plants may be transplanted trom

the cold frame into the garde later, if

desired. A bed in some sheltered pl,

straw und opene in the sprin
zome time is sated in this way.

‘An out-of-the way corner where a

petual lettuce bed is allowed to oce|

the ground will bring forward a cro}

relf-sown lettuce that will be ready f

use before that which is sowed i tl

garden to the ordinary way.—New Yor

World.

VALUE OF CARE IN FARMING.

Our Germaa residents who are cagaxe
in the business of farming are proverbi-
ally thrifty and successful. We were led

to reflect upon the reuson for this re-

cently when going through a compara-

tively new region that had been largely
settled up by them. The fields, to be

sure, were clean and well cultivated, but

not so strikingly different from others in

this respect as to cause special comment;

‘but every farm poss:ssed a good barn.

&quot houses were small and cheap, as a

rule, and no more money had been ex-

pende on them than was required to

meke them serve the stern necessities of

life; bu: the barns were large and sub-

utilized. ‘The crops were housed in

them and not left exposed in th fields.

&quot;T was room for all the stock so that

it could be kept clean and comfortable.

‘We presume these barns bad been built

only by the most stringent self-denial.

Perhaps money bad been borrowed and

the farm mortgaged in order to d it. If

so, it was the part of wisdom for itis

just a true that a good bara will earn,
Uouble the interest on its cost each year

as it is true a poor barn will make a poor

farmer.

‘There are few farm crops which suffer

more quickly from neglect than the corn.

It mpst have early and. frequent cultiva-

tion in,order to produc good results.

Just as soon as it can he seen, the culti-

vator should be kept at work, and from

then until the crop is laid b the soil

shouldbe kept clean and iellow. ‘The

later workings should be shallow, the

main object being to keep a loose mulch

of fine earth, in order to conserve mois-

ture.

Ensilage will eventually come largely
into use as a summer food—for soiling—

as well as being a main independen for

winter. By using it the labor of feed-

ing will be much less than if the green
food must be cut and hauled each day,
and those who have tried it say the re-

sults are equally goo When we come

to reckon the value of land more closely
‘and seek for ways and means by which

we may keep more stock upon

a

given
acreage, the summer silo will bave more

attention. It is one of .the future de-

velopments of our dairy practice which

will soon become of recognized import-
ance.—- Wisconsin Agriculturist.

CORN FRED FoR Hoas.

-Ex.Secretary Rusk, of the rt-

ment of Agriculture, recently said that

farmers in all parts of the country. are

inquiring as to the probable profit of

feeding cornto hogs at present prices.
He desires to state that the prospect of

large returns from judicious hog feeding
‘tba seldom been as bight as now. Io

average yoars it takes about nine pounds

‘of hog,live weight,to bring the price of a

bushel of corn. This year five pounds
of hog bring as much as a bushel of

corn, If ten pound of pork are made

from a bushel of cora, which may be

taken as a fair retucn, thea the present

prices of hogs would make cora bring
about eighty-five cents a bushel, if fed

to these animals, which is about twice as

much as it is now quote at on the C

cago market. Instead of sending pigs

and half fat hogs to market, as thousands

have done, only to find that such ani-

mas were unfit for packing and would

bring but a comparatively small. price,
these animals sbould be kept on th

iafarm and fattened on the corn whi

now so cheap in comperiso with pres-

ent prices of pork.
‘The high price of hogs is largely due

to the meat inspectiva carried on by

the Department of Agriculture, which

opened the markets of Earope and en-

abled shippers to send the surplus hoz

products out of the country. Following
this came a shortage m the hog crop.

The numoer of hows packed this winter

is not only less tnan it has been previous
ly, but the h were lighter in weight,
so that there

has

been » much smaller

| quantity of hoz products prepared
When advance in price came the farmers

sold their brecdinz

be replaced for at least two years.

Secretary Rusk therefore thinks it 29

perfectly sate to feed hogs under przent
conditions until they are fully matured,

as the shortage of hog products and the

unrestricted lore’ markets for in-

spected meats offer the best possible

guarantee for good price.—
Herald.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Look out for the rats, they carry of

Keep the roulting birds away from

cold drauzhts.
‘Are you sure the sheep are doing as

rell_as they ought?
The shot sun dog law still holds the

fort in some sections.

Lovet says of the Centennial cherry
that it exceis as keeper.

Jobn Burroughs considers grane-
ling as a poor business.

not let youry birds go without
i

of ti

anew blackberry said

stive and early.

Rs not over two years old

Ad preferred for planting.

The longer a man keeps a sheep that

docs not pay the puorer he will be.

According to nature, as much depends

on th selection of drones as queens.

Often th2 b r wants to buy the

very sheep that yuu should not part

\ with.

A skeep we&# summered is half win-

ered. Note this point and sec if it is

not true.

|

One advantage with ducks aad goose

is that they are rarely subject to roup cr

caolera.

Don&#3 worry about the price of wool.

It is the careass that pays the bills now

and the wool wili later on.

Never mind what they say about cross-

bred sheep. The question is, does the

flock pay you? ‘That is right.

‘A formula favorabl7 reported upon by

fruit-growers consists of two parts of

bone to one of muriate of potash.
Lice abound both in figter and sum~

mer, but more in sufnme? Look ont

and have your loft cfear of &quot;h

‘The small allowarhce of bont meal in

the feod will be, young

fowls that are affi¢ted with eg weak-

ness.

Remove the shet of honey-
as soon as fivishel, or they will become

vrravel-stained and be classed as a low

grade.
The ‘‘gucudda imprevad” is a seed.

ling of the ol gucunds strawberry and

is advised where large tancy fruit is in

demaad.
_

:

‘The advant of ‘keeping therough-
bred birds is that they will always sell

for from four to fifty times as much a3

mongrels
‘The Palmer raspberry is a variety of

Doolittle tyne, resembling the Sovhegan,
put not considered superior to that

valuable variety.

‘When the swarming scason is near at

hand, have the hives and all implements
im readiness, as the tub turned bottom

up catches no water.

Remember to watch your honey plants
as well as your bees, and at the proper

time have the bees strong, and then they

will look after the honey.

‘At ameeting of the Northern Iowa

Horticultural Society the Wealthy and

Dutchess were regarded as the best ap

ple for a commercial orchard.
Empty frames should not be allowed

to lie around the apiary in the sun, as

they will warp and not bang straight any

more; then it looks so bad to see them

scattered about to be stepped on or ruz

over by the wagon.

‘The Mrs. Cleveland strawberry is re-

porte as being  &gt;roductiv sort, the:

plant bearing fruit of light color, soft

Pad of medium size. This variety is

recommended where there is a market

near at band, and quantity rather thas

qualty is desired.



HOOP SKIRTS IN OLD TIMES,

In Spai about 1630 the hoop skirts

Decame so monstrous that an edict was

«sued commanding their reduction and

orderin the contiscation of hoop akirts

above the regulation size. The attempts
30 carry out the edict caused innumerable

riots and were finally abandooed.—Chi-

rago Times

WELL PAID BRITISH WOMEN.

‘As many believe that the occupations
of women are badly paid in Great Brit-

ain, the following list of salaries earned

oy the emploses of a London dressmaker

(er 2
possibly prove of interest.

understood, of course, that the estab-
ishment in question is one of the first in
London, but about the same salaries are

paid by most of the leading firms: L:

managers get $2500 per annum with
voard and lodging, etc. ; first assistants,

31500; second assistants, $800; two third
assistants, $400 each; one accountant

250; and six showroom women

ranging from $400 to $600 per annum.

Ia addition to the above there are about

one hundred workmen who earn from $3
86 per week.

THE SUMMER GIRL’S WAIST.

Shirt waists and blouses promise to be
even more popular than ever during the

comin season. The principal change
ia them for the new season, is the use of

a full frill, wide around the shoulders
and graduated in width to the waist.
‘This gives th effect of bretelles. Heavy

cotton cheviots and linens will be more

use for these shirts than lighter goods.
‘Th silk shirt -vaists seem to retain their

place. The French couturieres have
adopted the shirt waist idea in many of
their rich costumes of wool with silk or

velvet. Blouses of pl or rainbow
velvet continue to be shown with many
French costumes whera the skirt and re-

mainder of the dress are of shaggy, wool
camels’ hair.—Detroit Free Press.

VELVRT SLEEVES ARE DEAD.

In Paris velvet sleeves went out with
the old year. ‘The newest gowns have
velvet bodices, but sleeves of the samaterial as the skirt. It was i
that a change should b effected in thi
direction, for the sameness in the

of evening gowns was

nous, A celebrat

ith
a sort of cascade edged with mink, and
sleeves of black witha band of velvet

and fur at the wrist. The skirt was

enormously full aod stiffeaed with a

horsehair lining; but the greater part of
the fulness was confined to the back. It
had a fairly deep border of velvet round
the hem, on which was placed a baad of
mink, and had no darts at the top, but
was “easied” into the waist. The
bodice had a detachable pelerine of the
black cloth edged with fur, and arranged
with auch fulness on the shoulders. —

New York World.

REPAIRING SUEDE GLOVES.

T saw a pair of Suede gloves that mest

women wou!d have discarded made as

good as new the other day, writes a

correspondent Several of the long
pieces between the fingers had given out,
though otherwise the eloves were nearly
as good as new. So out came

a

pair of
abarp scissors and an ald pair of gloves
of a similar cotor. The worn piece

were carefully ripped out and laid

lengthwias on an unsoiled place in one

of the old gloves, as a pattera. The
aew piece were then neatly stitched 10

lace. Some people believe it to be a

amatter of economy to have more than
one p of glove of the same color, as

sometimes it is the nght and sometimes
the left glove that is worn out first. The
better glo if laid aside may chance to
become the mate of one from-the second
pair, or may be used in mending. Asa

matter of economy, however, the habit
of buying atockings of the same color

and quality b the half dozen is of more

w than in buying gloves in this

“Bac glac kid glove that have the

dye worn out at the fiager- are

greatly improved b staining the faded

spote with good black ink, and after

they are thoroughly dried rubbi in a

little olive oil. If very gray, rub over

several times with the ink.—New York
Post.

EXAUDIT BY WOMEN OF Sean‘The women of Russia recea&#

playe in Moscow the exhibit a ee
collected for tte World’s Fair. Com-

«missioner Rakouzi- says
the exhibit aroused great interest and

resulted in securing a large sum for the

relief of poor families. Her majesty,
the Empress, is the patroness of the wo-

enan’s department. The Moscow divi-

ion is under the presidency of Grand

Duchess Ehzabeth, wife of Grand Duke

,
brother of the Emperor. Tae

to be made by Russiaa women is

d vari An important feature
| be the display of lace ani em-

broideries. It is believed that through
the instrumentality of the lace exhibit at

Chicago s new market will be created

for Russian lace, much of which is ex:

ceeding fine and comparatively inex-

pensive. The exhibit contains a medical
and hospital department, showin the

Progress of Russian womvn in the prac:
tice of medicine and, aurgery More
than 1000 women physicians are re;

tered in Russia, The women of the

commission will unite in the publication
of

a

book describing the progress of the

movement for higher. education for wo-

men in their country and also the pro-
fessional education and training in io-

dustrial lines. Par of this work will

be Secoted
|

descriptions of the medi.
cal and hos work of women in

State Rus &qu cholera plague
and famines.—Chicago Herald.

FASHION NOTES.

Dark green and bright red mixturet
are much fancied

All the Empire.dresses which are belt-
ed have theskirt gathered full.

Wide leather belts, flaring toward the

top, are amorg the latest fancies.

Nua’s veiling will be very much worn

by young girls this coming season.

Some of the new sleeves are formed of
two or three puffiags and finished with

a dee frilting.
Some of the new sleeves are formed of

two or three puffiags, and finished witn

a deep frilling.
Golden brown and light reddish violet

shades form one of the striking combina-
tions of the season.

Dressy and fanciful vests, to slip over

dress fronts or plain bodices, are very

popular and useful.

Flowered and striped flounces serve

to lengthen down old dresses and

brighten them up for house wear.

Robin red is a new color in cloth, and

is pretty when combinxd with russet

brown velvet and dull gold passemen-
terie.

Street gowns are cut short, and are

quiet in color, while the corsage 1

brightened by sleeves and guimpe ot vel-

vet or silk of a contrasting color.

A much admired sleeve, which is as-

sociated with the Russian blouse, show:

two large puffs crossed by a brac ol
ia the middle of the upper
he fashionable silks for evening weat

g Women are extremely delicat
loring, pink an heliotrope in their

t tones Cain to predominate.
‘rench dimity, striped epingle, silk

ped zagh English parcile, Col-

jal serge, and figur Swiss are&#39; very
of the beautif fabrics tor spring.

Very narrow galloons are arranged
on skirts in parallel rows, the space

between being looped over with ribboa

or velvet fastened iu plac: by large cut

jet facets.

Sleeves are puffy and baggy almost

beyond endurance for stout peopl and
if fashion keeps on, we will have the

old-time angel slveve,the point of which

nearly touched the ground.
‘Th petticoat question has finally set—

tled ite wisel The servizeabie black

silk or alpac is still worn with daré
dresses and for tae street and travel, but
not with light dresses or ia the parlor.

Ottoman cloths are revived. Plaids
and russe velo silk aa woo plai

WORDS OF WISDO

Some shepherds pa the most attention
to the fattest sheep

On of the best of housek is the
woman who hates dirt

It is hard for the
the sheep that prefer to live on husks.

Love your enemies, and you won&# have

tny trouble about treating them right.
woman ever gains anything. by

marrying aman whom she cannot love.

‘The thought that he can be well off
with little, never enters the worldling’s
head,

‘The more your enemy hates you the

her you can hit him with kindaess ahd
love.

The uation has no better fi
the mother who teaches her childr t
bray.

‘The world gives nothing in the way of
treasure without sending trouble there-

with.

People who wear loud clothes are do-

ing their best to make up for some con-

acious lack.

Crushing a rose always gives it a

chance to speak louder and say more

about iteelf.

Do your vig i favor every chance
you g

and cut like an ax, if you
do it ia&# rig spi

No man ever geta to the top anywhere
without being tried in fires that prove

there is gcod metal in him.

The character of love is the same, sum-

wer and winter. It dose not change
with cireamstance or climate.

7

‘There ace peopl who often say, “I&#39

{po poor todo thus and sv,” whe they
ough to say, ‘‘I’m too stingy.

Nothing will take the fight out of »

quarrelsome man any quicker tha to find

out that there is no fight in you
Some birds are so taken up with their

bright plumage as to fuse ‘hat they
have very black feet. Hora.

Natare’s Freags in Plants,

‘Nowhere is the evidencs of desig in

aature more emphaticall set forth than

among certain forms of plant life, which,
in their various functions, seen

proac so near the animal kingdom that
the observer feele that here is some

strang plant animal—something ae
between the animals and plaats.

Ta a close study of these plants we see

many evidences of seemin intelligence
that are not found in some animals, and

so remarkable are the actions of sortplants that the impression is forced u;

us that we are coafrontei with intel
gence or something strangely akla to it.

Tn the present paper I wish to call at-

tention to the group which is popularly
known as caraivorous plants, or flesh

eaters. A familiar example is the little

drosera, 8) common in varioxa portions
of the country, The plagt is smal&# and

inconspicuous. The first one I ever saw

caught my eye by a sudden flash of fiery
red light, and kneeling on the damp
grass I fairly caught th little carnivore
in the act which has rendered it so fam-

ous. There wore several tender, deli-

cate stalks in the centre, and round
about it near the ground four or tive

singula round, pa like objects about

the size of small buttons. These were

Jeaves an their upper surface wat

covered with reddish tentacles that stood

boldiy up, each bearing a delicate drop
of dew that gleamed and glistened ia the

sunlight like a veritable garnet. Acrost

the top of the leaves a long legyed_fra-
gile insect lay, caught but a second be-

fore and dyin a most terrible death.

wr or six cf the hair like tentacles

were thrown acroas its le; e wil

iol it do and pressin its bo
nearer. and rer to the leaf, whileoth tie blo re stalka were in all

positions, bendi over to encompass the

victim. The sight wasa horror ina

1
i

me of the ac-in

mate! ri wit Sbd silk effect Cal
Damier, are all to the froat as desirable
fabrics.

Wedding troussea include several
black gowns. eal women have

severa corsages to wear with one black

skirt, while combinatio of white, pink,
nd pale green with jet are especially

popular,
A few novelties in out@cor jackets

have come out lately, aad they are made
of cloth, the tavorite material for auch

garments,and have very full sleaves with

short braided culfs, and a tura-dowo
braided cullar.

.

Henri Deux collars of pal tinted
@loth make picturesque evening wraps.
They are lined with quilte silk of a

pretty. shade, and the high collars and

the full pointed shoulder capes are

bordered with fur.

‘Narrow stripesand quarter-inch checks
in indefinite shading, und the old salted

mixtures are among the designs in tallee The stripe cross the

af the wool is huag width
Til theow them up and down.

Bright- chevrons ate shown
with narrow satin stripes of the ground
color set a third ut an inch apart, with
silk arrowheads, or other figures shot

through on th stripe; scarlet is fgured
with yellow, gray with scarlet.

new and lovely cotton is French
dimity with flower priating on the white
corded ground. The texture is finer

than the ordinary dimity; the towers
are in wreathitg sprays of little blos-

‘Twenty-nine inches is the widtho this fabric.

Printed silks aze this season conspie
ous b their absence, all of the newest

designs being woven in the fabric.
Gbina sn Indiasitk are decidedl passe,

cepting for moroing and negligewil mot be worn at all by
mer

and,toilet
modish wot

A pretty white muslin has lines of

maroon color, far apart, with the 3

between etched in maroon, in little pea-
cit touches that look like the swallows

homeward Stin ae
2, Sei and

flowered Swiss
without flow i

is dotte iscover

an

tions of an octopus. It has eight sucker

lined arms radi from a small,
shaped and each arm has al the
sinuosity, ‘ th possibility of motion of

amake, ever undulating, quivering, .at

if with suppresse emotion, wh over

6 entire mass waves and varied abades
of color seem to ebb and flow.—Uali-

fornian Magazwe.
————

A Great War Just Avoidel.

About two months ago we were on tht

eve of a European war. Soms of the

advisers of the Czar insisted very much

on the desirability of Russia declarin
war against Germany, a: the defective
armaments of the German troopa woulé

give Rassia grea advantage over het

opponent. It was further pointed out

to the Rea Alexander that France

was five months ahead of Russia in the
matter of An order to ‘as:

certain the true fects of the case the

Imperial Highness visit became known
to the Spanis Ambassador at St. Peters:

burg, who telegraphe it to Madrid,
from which city the newa, in some un.

explained manner, found its way to Ber

lin. Iti adde@ that the Emperor o!

Germany at one moment thought a wa

unavoidable. Tae result of the Grant
Duke’s travels established the fact thai

in the various countries visited by hic
there waa not that inclination for wa:

which the Czar&# advisers would have let

His Majesty to believe—Pall Mall Ga

zette.

‘The Farmer and the Rodent.

A farmer in Madrid, Me., found a

aesk down in a barrel of sweet ap-
his cell unable to Re oa aiei

a tender and compassion
took his ratabip by the tail, palt “pi
from the sat and let ai go. The
follow the epistie wa repeated,

and fora fe days eoatin until the
muskrat become so well scan‘that when he heard his benefactor

ing he would stick up his tail to be litt
eut.—Now ‘To News.

erd.to fatten
|
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NIGHTMARES NOT REVELATIO:

‘They Are, Hather,the Penalty for Sins.

God is in All Good Dreams.

“He took of the stones of that
nxt them for his pillows and layt place to steep, and he drea

‘EXviii.,
Asieep on a pillowcase filled with heny

feathers it is not stranone should have
pleasant dreams, a pillo cf

roo eae bibea om te and lot

ean two proces
coming down the stairs met by those
up the stair It is the first dreams ot Bit

‘cu may say of a drea that it isnocturna fantasia, O shat it is th absurd
combinat z thoughts, and with
aslurof tptoafon may say, it onlonored

lal

the course of the world’s his

ppeared in a dream to Abimelec’,

cak sr

fdeon ia bi battle‘Amele to Nebuchadneaza
t un the

figure en_ image a down,
tree, foretelli his overthrow o pow
Joseph of the N Testam “announcthe birth of Christin his own household;

Marbiddi ha from Herodie_perse
to Pilate wite, warning him no

with the judicial

ancient times
tth

morning I sh try
to
t answer.

if 1 beheva My answer is Ido
Pellove in dren bu all Wave to say will

be under five heats.
Remark the First— Scriptures are so

full of Tevelation fro that if we gno communication fro Him ia dreams

c nevertheless tu be satisfied.
rith 20 guidebooks to tell you bow to cet

Boston or ere, or London or Glas~

sati rai

20 which | come when I am widcwa thawen I am sound asleep. I have
noticed tha those who ga

i

ms get their

_
Uney are ver anxious to

t they dream about the
uss,

med It it turns out diffierent trom
thenigh vision,, they

“y contraries.””

low

sal oe sane
to satisfiod if wo get no further revela-

p received great honor when

ala ‘sl ~

o

extraordina that the sur-
ision gave ve

ream

a lad against ‘th sky, wix 10,000 times
demonstrated that earth andKee ard ie comeualcsse, N sucGream, needed as th wich was piv to

Abimel warni

him

againstan gu! feet
ze,

robav toe records of thsouCler offic No
dream

as

was given to Pasi
seven ye of facaine, tor now the seasoas

-2ssion, and steamer

eam

uraged Gide for

al

all

through Christendom it is announced

acknowledged and demonstrated tha ig
tourn sooner or later will get the

there suould cme about a crisiaso life upon which tho B

&gt;

doe not
feem to be sufficient. y speci a in

F

and you will Get copo directi
Tin pe faith 99 times out of 100 in aions given you with tho Bible in you!

taand ‘soThou uplift in prayer t
all thinformat you wille wocanc ou

I can very anySaeed why thBabylonians “and zyptians, withBible, should put so
ou Lian on re

gad the Chinin their ho:y book, Cao
mo shou tl ik theit emperor kets

2
hidirections ona Fore from God,

that Hom should thine sha all drea
game fro Jove, and that tim

‘were classified into scien But

w & you and i put co much stres upoor in-
jects? W shontd

‘aursel wit dream Why

aoculd Eiidyst sn Barae lightho
summer firan: the Second—All dreams have an

eB prove tha soul is tivelthat the po ivelytndep of Sue beniy. Th ap are

tho senses

po

les can it cut, when

ble or har-

ernhow

fo theat d

deat

1

aewi

whet Grose aaist ing szo
Remark the Thira—Th

of dreams are merely the resu of
rot dut

physical condition and arenot a superoatural

an eochant-
fter deat

immortal!

carbuncles,
: = he was scared in

g He Thou. soarest m wit

D, “experiment
swith dreams, his ncovered

oe
the was ridiim Alpi &gt

Tmarear“iinurbane Any!
‘Any thithat‘yOu see while under the influence of

elation from God.

‘aa
fated oz jams which h afterward descr
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Twins of Mixed Breed.

well-to-do stocsman of

cently gave birth to a ular

animal ‘The resemble colts more than

calves, slthoug both poss rudimen-

tary horns and the hoofs of cattle, but

in all other respects they seem -to be

young horses, haying long, flowing
manes and the tails of colts, only these

jatter are unusually long and bushy. One.

sa male and the other isa female, and

both ate well-developed, well-shaped an-

imals. The&#39;moth however, seems to

know that there is something abnormal
about them, aod bas Sect to allow

them natural nourishm 3 they are

to bebrou up by ha o philadel
Tim

—_——

Bala Facts About a Blush.

The capillar or small blood vessel
which con the arterie and veins in

the body, form, particularly over the

cheeks, a networs so fine that it is nec-

essary to employ a microscope to dis-

tinguish them. Ordinarily the blood

passes through these vessels in normat

volumes, leaving onl the natural com~

lexion. But when some sudden emo-

tion takes possessio of the heart its

action increases and an electric thrill in-
be-| stantly leap to the cheeks. ‘This thrill

the rush at blood

bi aries; tue

color 1s nothing more than tne blood

juat beneath the delicate surface of the

skin.—New York W:
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— Coughing leads to cunsumption.

Kemp&# Bualsamistops the cough at

at once,
—Piles of paople have piles at D&

‘Witt’s Witch Hazel .Salv will cure

them. u

—Do you lack&#39;fait and love he:

Let us establish your faith and restore

your health with De Witt’s Sarsaparilla.
Hf, E. BENNETT:

—Lane’s Medicine Moves. the Bowels

‘ach Day. Im order to be healthy this

is neceessary-

—A little ill, then a little pit, The

Mis gone the pill has won. DeWitt’s

LittleEarly Risers the Ait pills that

cure great ills BE, Basser.

— While Mr J. Ric of Altona,

Biv. was t ng in Kansas he was

taken violen ill with choleaa morbas.

H called at a drug store to get some

medicine and the druegist recommend-

ea Chamberlam’s Colic. Cholera and

Diarhcea Remedy so highly be conetu- | do

ded to try it. The result was immedi-

ate relief, and a few doses cured him

completely. Itis made for bowel com-

plaintand nothing else. It never fails.

For sale by H. E. Hennett.

—It isa truth in medicine that the

smallest dose that performs a cure is

thebest. De Witt’s:Little Early Risers

are tke smallest pills, will perform the

eure, and are,the best.
Il, 8. BENNETT.

—The most painful cases of rheuma-

tism may be relieved by a few applica-
tions of Chamberlain’s Pain Bulm; its

‘THLE PROOF OF MERIT.

1s fully demonstrated in the use o

Craft’s Distemper Cure among hor
It cures Chronic, Coughs, Colds, “Punk
ye and all Catarihaltrouble the

horse. It is acknowledgd by Veterina-

ry. Surgeons to be a wonderTul remedy

-|and the only known spécifiv treatment

for Distemper. Prive dtc cents.

by H. E. BennEre, Druggist.
Sold

.
$100 REWARD

For. ‘an Cut, Bruise, Lameness,

Swollen Limbs, Saddle or Collar Galls.

that Morris’ English Stable Liniment

not cure. It cures when all others

Use it and you will not be dis-

appointed: Price 25¢, 50e and $1.00.

Actually worth $25 to consumer. Sold

by H. E. BeNNETT, Druggist.

OF GARDU} for Woak Nerve

ATTENTION FARMERS!

If you havea horse thathaspoor ap-

petite, is languid, hair rough ayd run

generally use Morris’ English,
Stable Powders and he will speedily re-

cover. For the removal of worms it

has no equal. Will make your herse

Slick, Fat and Glossy. Contains no

antimony or other injurious drugs.
Pound packages 25 cents. Sold by H

E. BENNETT, Druggist.

-There isa salve for every wound.”

We refer to De Witt’s Witeh Hazel

Salve, cures burns, bruises. cuts, indol-

ent sores, us a local appbeation in the

nostrils it cures e¢atarrh, and slways

cures piles. HL. E. BENNETT.

Pry BLACK- ‘ca for Drnnensta.continued use will cure any case, n
matter of how long It

equally beneticial for lame back, gau
the side, pain in the chest, Jameness,

and in all painful affections requiring

an external remedy. A piec of flanne!

saturated w&#39 Pain Balm and bound

on over the seat of pain is su

perior to any plaster Fer sale by H.

E. Bennett.

“fhe most intelligent people of our

community recognize in DeWitt’s Lit-

tlet Eurly Risers pills of unequaled

merit for dyspepsia,;headache and con-

stipation. Very small, perfect in ac

tion. 11, BENNETT.

—There is nothing I have ever used

for muscular rheumatism that sives me

as wnch relief as Chzmberlain’s Pain

Balm does. I have been using it for

ubout two years—four bottles :in all—

as occxsion required, aud always keep

a bottle of it in wy home. I believe I

know a good “thing when I get

hold of it,and Pain Balm is the best

liniment I every met with. W.B.Den-

ny, dairyman, New Lexington, Ohio.

s0cent bottles for sale by H. E. Ben-

nett.

—The breaking up of the winter is

the signal for the breaking ‘up! of the

system. Nature is opeumg up the

pores and throwing of refuse. De

Witt&#39; aparilla is off’ unquestion
able assistancain this operation.

BENNETT.

~The prompine:

cures have uiade Ch

Remedy famous. It is

ally for coughs, colds croup and w

.
and is th qnst

eff

©. B. Main of Union Crty,
“Lhayea uteat ste of Cham

Cou remedy. J warrant ew

fon indicates 2

healthy state of the system. DeWitt’s

Little Barly Risers are pills that wil!

correct this condition. ‘They act on the

liver, they sct on stomad

ct
on tho bowels.

§@r WINF OF CARDU!, « Tonic for Women,

IN THE CHEROKEE STRIP

will soon be opened for hamesteed set-

tlement six million acres of asfine kine

as you eyer saw.

You can get 160 acres by going after

Youean make frear $2000.00 te

y ihe foundation of

en now and next Christ

wal contains al

ary for those

‘arms or town prop

—Bad a AE ei

ihe

it

30.00) anid

fortune betw

mas. Morgi
the information

who Wish io secure

eity. Conturs the strip bill im ful

and all Homestead andyTownsite La

in force in the new lands. Every ole

soldier is especially interested’ anc

should have this book. ‘Chere, is big

money for them if they use the rights
the government offers Third edition

complete the date. Approved by the

Sceretary of Interior. ‘This bock ane

the best sectional map of the new lancs.

will be sent you oh 1eceipt of 75 cents.

or $6.08 a dozen. Book without map

BC cents or $4.00 a Agents
wanted. Robrins &amp;Toomas.Gen. Agt

Guthrie, Oklahoma.

BGS BLACK-DRAUGHT ta curcs Constipation

aozen,

ales VEZ.

These figures represent the number

of botUrs of Dr. hin’ New Discovery
for Cons tion, Cousks and Colds

which weie soid in the United States

from March, ‘91 to March 62. Two

Million, Two Hundred ard Twenty-
Ezht Tnousand, Six Hundred and

Seyenty- bottles seld in ome year,

and each and every bottle was sold on a

positive guarantee that meLey would.

be refunded if satisfactory results did

not follow its use. ‘Phe secret of its

snecess is plain. It never diszppoints
and canalways be dependedon as the

a fur Coughs, C ds,ete
At Ben-dy ii. E.

ef

net&#3 Diu, store.

To Preserve |;
The richness, color, and beauty of the

hair, the greatest care is necessary,

much harm being done by the use of

worthless dressings. To bo sure of hay-

ing first-class article, ask your drug-
gist or perfumer for Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
It is absolutely superior to any other

preparation of tho kind. It restores the

original color and fullness to hair which

has become thin, faded, or gray. It

keeps the scalp cool, moist, and free

fromdandrnff. It heals itching humors,

prevents baldness, and imparts to

THE HAIR
a silken texture and lasting fragrance.
N toilet can be considered complete

without this most popular and elegant
of all hair-dressings.

“My hair began turning gray and fall-

ing out when I was about 25 years of

age. I have lately been using Ayer’s
Hair ‘Vigor, and it is causing a new

growth of hair of the natural color.”—

R. J. Lowry, Jones Prairie, Texas.

“Over a year ago I had a severe fever,

and when I recovered, my hair began to

fail out, and what little remained turned

gray. I tried various remedies, but

without success, till at last I began to

USE
Ayer&#3 Hair Vigor, an now my hair is

growing rapidly and { restured tu its

original color.” —Mrs. Annio Collins,
Dighton, Mass.

“T have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for

nearly five years, and my hair is moist,

B and in an excellent state of pres-

tion. Tam forty years uld, and

w ridde the plains for twenty-five

Henry Ott, alias “Mus-

ta Bill,” Neweastle, Wve.

Ayer’s
Hair Vigor

Prepared by Dr.J. ©. Aye & Co., Lowell, Mass.
ald by Drugg Rory where.

TH NE MORN | FEEL BRIGHT AND
DEW AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.

Se Hapeiene
°RRu dae

LAHE
spell It mi S0c. and $1.00a

eee

ee taae lar for:guc sgt tiggendrouerties
ub,

O |

Kapans Taotues : for torpid iver.

Ripans Tabules

:

a family remed)

Ripans Tabules cure tae blucs.

Ripans Tabules have come to stay.
Kipans ‘Vabules.

‘o tho stomach, tive |

CIR

21 Hal te net with sa

ies st
apd atepou

SR ca td
Swanmar

ary&

‘altoge xs thet my circulation

= THOUSASete‘Sopaagain. While

fe 1 tried your N Heagy cuTa and began
sof age.tolaptor om

Gay’s work ‘fora ma 68 years:

B Me a acs

bosau an mosh
Bentlenye,a Liven Puts,

5

eon ‘ON A POSITIVE QUARA

TRY DR. MILES’ PILLS, 50 DOSES 25 CTS.

jennett.

THE Ev? OF ALL.

Mrs. S. H. Jackson. of Roberts, Ind.

writes as follows: “Please send me

ene dozen more of Dr. Wells’ New

Cough Cure. I find it the best seller

and most satisfactory Cough Medicine

Lean get. My customers say itis the

best of all, Price 25 cents. Sold by H.

Druggist.

NcEiree’s tine ef Cardui

and THEOFORD&#39;S BLAC DRAUGHT are

Mentone.
Atwood

Milwood
Warsaw

‘AUGH
Love,

J.J. GANT

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE,

fhe Best Salve in the world fer Cuts,

Bruises Sores, Uleers. Salt Rheum, Fe-

ver Sores, Tetior, Chapped Hands,

Chilblains, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is w

Price 25 box. For sale’

br. H, E. Bennett.

GTI AND HEALTH.
iere not feeling strong ard

try Electric Bitters. If “La

Grippe” ha left weaan Pry,

use Electric Bitters. ‘This remeity acts

directly on
Liver, &lt;temach and Rid

neys, gently aiding these organs to per-

form their functions. If you are

aflicted with Sick Headache, you

find speedy and permanent relief by

taking Electric Hitter. One trial will

convines you thet thisis the remedy

you need. Sarge bottles only 50c. al

i) B, Bennett&#39; Drugstore.

Liver

. Carpent
——AND—

e Builder.

&a Payor Hanger.
a practical Woraman of 25

years experieuce, See me and get
tes on your work before con-

sting with other parties. All work

t-class. Prices Reasonable,

& H. SBiddleton,

GOLD AND SILVER
pif offer, to ndd quick t the volume,

mon i the treanary of the company for

ofa ne concentra mill. 9

trec o

Painter

i

ie to wi

‘be I

Phe syle of ton thousand shares now at this

price will bri Ay thons ‘dollars to the
his som wil

us yield a —Reve to the comp c

ten Gia

Cit Direct
CORPORATION “OFF

:

councti 5,

Mershal

—
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‘treasurer: J. AB
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CHURCHES.

METHO EPISCOPAL,
st. Preaching alternate

evening. Prayer
ess Sabbath sohSmith S.SySupt. Hem

BAPTIST.
hurck on corner Proadwa:
Jetreets.

mornin un evening.

|

Pras

day 6 Sabbath 9:
Gow detrerie Supt. 0. A. Coo Pasto

ETHODIST PROTESTANT.

Cobpr on south Frantli stroct.
alternate Sabb

neaday evenings.

Sheld Kessier ‘Su Bas

PROGRE BRETHREN.
uthly on the 4th. 3:Spryig mont

on

utfF and eve at thegal. P-
Ditch, Pastor.

i
Sunday, morn

chuck, W.L,

SOCIETIES.

G. A. R.
m. Raber Post. N 419. Meetings firstanfair Sat ofeachitmout 1:3

m. in. A.

R.

He james

éntoine Lode No sua. Meetland foun Monda even ‘ef ea
tnonth. Trausient bretaren eord Invited

toattend. LL. Latimer, W. Mi. u Salinger,
Secrerary.

es secon

D. of R.
Toning, Stay Logue Novu Da aEkentn, ore Or Hapunter

ante edsnee Po
G. FSeoreuir

K. of P.

n Lone, No.7 etin Tau

eee sne urs la
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Piymlotan ap Surceon. o
ered‘Main S

E. STOORB
physician and Surgeom. Atteadsziugrt ight. ‘Slcntone, fads ne atte

BM G. YGC
Pbysici n and Surgeon. Osico in, Benner

Blo West.stairway.

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTE
jfli kinds of demal work

and servicable maune,
ing, South 3

ATTORNEY

H. H. SUBRY,

A ttorner At- Ingursnes arent and &lt;e-

Atar Public. Oitce iz Banse Block, east

Depot ren

MW. H heporn 8

N. Haven

Ft, Wayn

S, Whitley
Chay pout

MENTONE

Argos

2 8)
soft |
14n[m 211 sol

keer |

Tanai
Valparaiso

HomeHamm
Ar Chieaxe:

°
l
o&# D 1

wom Boy a

Othor t.ains daily exeeptSunday,
Buffet Steeping Cars betwee

ind baggage

checked todestination. For rates or other in

formation call on Agents or address

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent,

LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, O

For rates apply to

B. BL FOX, Agent,;Mentone Ind

To Consumptives.
‘The undersigned haying been resiored to

health by simpl- means, atter suffering years:

with a severe lung affoction, and that dread

disease Consumption, is anxious to make

to his fellow suffercrs the moans of eure, ‘To

these who desire it, he will cheerfully send

(free of charge) a copy ofthe perscription

used, which they will find a sure cure for Con-

eumption, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis and all

throat and lungs Maladie He-hopes all suf

i|rerers will try his remedy, as it is valuable.

crea to hold onty ti ten:
sold. Interest paid

on ‘cases from the
hepa

tier paor ‘the shares, is receiv af,
the payments made promptly:

‘Mustrated, ana
te facts com

CECT tho runnel enterpri gent on re: ele
of six cents innae ton

0

Deep& postage.

|

ARK M.
POMEROY,

{Presid Atlant Paci Raitway Ee c
‘Rooms 46, World Bldg, N.X. City.

36-page pam]oha Sasmatter
et

‘hose desiring the perseription, which will

cvet ther nothing, may prove a blessiox

Rees eee ey: Bpwa Wits

worth of loval apsis for fortpa
fai} core, beak

W YORK MUSICAL ECHO,
caawa Tuestae tulbting, New Yor

=
For noah ess of Draft, Durabilit Capacity,

cle SO COM

ALL- E McCO

soos

se of management and simplicity, L

THEsMcCORMICK knocks them all out.

Examine it Carefully and you will buy it.

pleican be seen at Vandemark’s barn at
Sevastop Ind. For further information

call on or write,

LeRoy Leonard, r
Silver Lake, Indiana.

Mentone Livery
and Feed Barn. ‘

Sam

“\The undersigned having purchased
the MentoneLivery equipments

have adopted this Motto:

“Fair Treatment to All.”
Our rigs are strictly first-class

and.we studyito please our customors.

and See us.

WELSH &a PEARSE,

Ment
&a VY.

Propristor and Saperintende Zcturer and Dealer in

Hard
=

Soft Wood Lumber
Inte: mo aud Exterior Finish.

Flooring, Siding, Molding, Brac s is, Columns,
Newels, Balusters, Railings, Door Frames,

Window Frames, Gounters, Desks, Cus-

tom Sawing, Band Sawing, Scroll

Sawing, Planing, Turning, Corner: Blocks,
Sticking Molding, Stock Tanks and every

thing in the Lime of Fine or Fancy
Wood-Work done to order at

REASONABLE PRICES.

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION

All kinds of Machine Repairing, Pipe and Pipe
Fittings done by Experienced Work

men. Office and Factory on

South Franklin Street.

_Come

WOU O WEEE
Tongueless

Weight ot turrowe, “frai an plowman carried on three grease spindles
Has a one wheel landslide. No bottom or sidefriction. Draft redaced

to lowest possible limit. Feot brake prevents plow running on team

Levers and turning device in easy reach. Can be turned in the lengt
ofitself, Easier Driving Lighter Draft than any plow in America,

Straighte turrows and made with stubble, sod and stubbl or breaker

bottom, in steel or chilled metal, Twelve and fourteen in. cat. Repairs of

all kinds always on hands. Our book, “Fun on the Farm,” given free.

Smith &a Arnsberger Bros.,
Agents. Mentone, Ind.
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NEW
NEWYer, NEW tw

FURNITURE
Just Arrived!

Parlor Suits,
Bed-Room Suits,

Upholstered Rockers.

Book Cases,

Secretaries,
Center Tables,

Fine scfas,
Bed Lounges,

Springs and Mattresses.

PdeDining com and

Kitchen Furniture.

You can’t do a wiser act than to come

in and see my goods and get

prices before purchasing.

LARGE §TO TO SELEC FRO
L. P. JEFFERIES.

Wa

STEEL JUNI fio. 10.
———

Lightes in Weight, Finest in Finish,
Made of the Best Material, Most Dura-

ble, Easiest Handled.’

TEN REASO WHY IT 1S THE BEST:

1. ‘It ia the enly genuine Two-borse Harvester and Binde made.

2. The geards are made mallible iron and have Steel Ledger Plates.

3. It is

side draft.

4 The journal boxes in the main frame are eelf-aligaing, conse—

queatly no cutting of hearings.

5. The Reel is operated up or

single lever.

6. The Reel bass fast or slow motion.

1. The entire machine is raised or lowered from the seat by a single

lever.
:

8. The weight of the entire machine is carried upon a spring conse—

quently there is no shearing off of bolts and rivet nor springing of frame.

9. Oar Steel Juaior Harvester and Binder No. 10 waighs less than

other harvester and biader manufactured. Only 1,250.

10. The compresser is located under the knotter, and not at the end

‘A Full Line of Repairs
Aways on Hand.

‘WERTENBERGE & MILLBERN.

perfectly balanced, has no weight on horses necks and no

down and backward or forward by a

any

Pr the El Dorado, the Rispab and

Important to all Interested in

The Atlantic-Pacific Railway
Tunnel.

During the month of March jo-t

passe the Directors of the Atian-

tic-Pacific Railway-Tuanel Comps-

ny have authorized thaparchas of

the El Dorado gold- mint
and properties, and other propert

adjoining thereto, and this purchas
comprising an area of over 300

acres, has been bought by the At-

Jantic-Pacific Raiiway Tunnel Com-

pany, and fully pai for, the sum

pai being

a

trifle less than $150,
000. This addition to the other

valuable and extensive propertie
of the Tanrel Company is ex-

clusively gold-bearing, so far a8

mineral is concerned. It consists

the Heulab lodes or mines, each uf

which are patente properties 80

that there is no possibl chance for

dispute as to conflicting claims and

these :three mines and included in

the purchas is the Sawlog Placer

claim, so-called, of 97 acres, Near-

ble for the Placer or Nugget gvid
d therein, and those inter

ested in hydraulic mining have of-

fered the Tunnel Company 2500

per acre for this Placer ground, but

it is not for sale. The Tannel

Company buys, bat does not sell

real estate, Adjoining the Sawiog
Piacer are other Placer claims and

properties included in the purchas
noted.

These propertie are located on

the Bine River, in Summit County,

Colorado, eight miles up-stream
from Breckenridge, the way being

along the bank of the river, easy

grade, so that ore or mineral can be

hauled down on wagons with com-

parative oase and at reasonable

rates, from the mines to the raii-

way station at Breckenridge.

‘The new purchase is muediately

adjoiuing the Monte Cristo portion

the matter of titles. Adjoining
|_

ly all of this Placer claim is valua-} -

from twenty -t iwenty-tite tons of

Bi Dorado ore “every twenty-four
hours. The daily product of the

mill in dollars and ceuts net, over

range between that aud $1,000.

‘Poe capacity of this mill ill, this

summer, be enlarged till it will be

te te treat 100 tons of this ore

daily. The El Dorade mine was

discovered in 1879, aud will yield of

gold from this time on, more mon-

es willbe ‘reqained-4o-
interest on all the bonds that

li been ‘sold or wiil ever be sold

B the Tunnel Company, aud the

utput of the El Dorado properties,
db- will bo vet aside exelasive-

ly for the meetify @ interest obli-

gations of the Tunnel Company
bonds, and beyon this, to form a

We give above a cut

ny.

place upon the market.

taerons poultry raisers who are now

ryunib to otlier’

west popular whergve introduced

[It costs only about one-third what

attention.

of the ‘Tunne! Cumpany properties.
‘The Monte Cristo properties are ou

the northwest side of the Blue

River, which st this pointis a clear

water, rapid-rauaing stream, vary-

ing in width from, say, fifteen to

thirty feet. The Monte Cristo

properties are in Mount Quandary,

one of the snow- mountains,

rising exceeding 3,000 ft. from the

narrow valley of the Blue River.

The El Dorado properties are on

the southeast side of the Blue

River, on and in North Stat Moun-

tain, which rises nearly if not quite
to the height of Quandary Moun-

nearly perpen ticular. It as, so far

as opened at least six feet in width.

‘All the contents of the vein are

worth trenting by machinery, and

range in value from 815 to $00 per

ton. The El) Dorado vein has been’

opene and explored or driven inta

a few hundred feet, starting in at a

point a little above the bed of the

straum, and also opene at a poin
feet above the lower openi

while the third opening or explora,

tjon has been made at-a point 1,200

feet from the creek directly up the

mountain sides, here heavily covere
with timber. Thus

proven to be continuous from the

point of discovery and opening at

the base of the mountain to a point
1,200 feet up from its discovery

point. It is ene of the great big

gold- veins common te Sum-

mit County. The Rispab and Beu-
Jab veins incladed ix this purchas

are similar in all respect to.the Et

Dorado.
.

- On. this propert is now a mill,

ene ef the most complete, if not

the most complete in Summit

County. It is a stamp mill with

the Cepelin process of concentra-

tion attached, so that itis in all

respects & perfecte plant, and with

a capacity of cleanly treating

tain. The El Dorado vein stands

the vein ist

fnow.

sinking fund for tae re- of

auch bonds as the Company has

sold, said re-purcbase to be made by

the Tunnel Company, commenci
March 1, 1894, as this sinking fand

Wwil from the sale of ore, be pro-

vided with money over and abore

that required to meet the interest

ou bonds, and which overplus can

thusbe used to the purchas of

bonds, in case the holders thereof

shall desire to sell, and the company

have friends to purchase bonds for

fcancellation.
+0

Studént’s Letter.

Ancota, May 9, 1893.

Frenp Sura: As I partially

promised to let you bear from me, I

shal) now try and fulfill that promise.

‘The Gazette is a welcome visitor.

has so much news.

Wonld say for myself that I am

still hard at work, collecting pebbles,

bas it were, for the foundation of the

‘fgture. .

t

It seemed almost like coming

Hhome to get back to Angola; es-

peeially on accouat of acquaintances
land: association that one has hetd in

the past, to have them renewed.

The T.5.N.C. is booming and

Lwill have one of it largest graduating
Dr. Gansaulus of Chicago is

sttongly talked of for making the

laddress to the class. It would sure-

A be a rare.treat for tle Dr. stands

jecond:tano as a lecturer and

thinker.)
© Angolit.is&#39;a town. Nearly all

the streets have shade trees 80, that

‘one may drive over the whole town

without getting in the sun. This

town has the “bycicle craze” it being

the popular way of “buggy riding”
You can see couple after

couple on Sunday afternoons taking

Fadvantage of the shady walks.

‘We have three churches and three

all expenses, will exceed $500, and

WORLD&#3 Fain iNCUBATOR.

of the aew hatching machine now being exten-

sively manufactured by the Mentone Novelty

been sold in the near vicinity of Mentone

best, satisfactian. The machine is also being abippe in considerable
$s

&gt; De

for. No other mre can be manipulate with

enjoy ite colamns very much. It’s

better than a letter could be for it

MENTONE, INDIANA, SATURDAY, MAY 13 1893.

place have made a constent tight

agniust the saloon, and it has beci

hy their work that we van have

ehureh for exch saloon.

blessed, for statistics show that we

have salvons enough to pliee three

of them before each church doer.

No woender,that the work of: the

church seems to move? so slowly

when we have for exch charch three

‘of the worst curses of our civilization

at its door to hinder its progress.

Angola is said. to be as rich if}
not “richer than any town of equal
size in the state, -The Russel&#3 Hen-

ry’s, Croxton’s and Kinney’s, it is

said have mouey in all lines of buei-

ness.

Welll fear that. I shall weary

your kind readers so 1 will write

finis, Yours,
S.A. Lairp.

Yet we are }}

medicine and commenced to give

her nccordin: to directions. I alsu

ited in a doctor to satis som

ple who were com ing ant

to death shout diptheria, “He

said it was x ense of it without, any

doubt, but I did not give any medi-

cine but yours,and sbe impreved

nicely, and the white patches came

off and she got along better than I

expected. Is! fied that ‘the

Se

never expect to be wichout it in the

house at all times.

J -willturther,ndd that T had lost

my little girl eight years old about

throe weeks under the care of » skill.

ful physician; with the same disense.

I wiif anawer any correspondence in

regurd to the remedy cheertully.
E. 0. Cunron.

———__+-2-=

Delinquent Subscribers.

A man came ia last week, and

pai an old subscription account

that had been standing seventeen

years. We had forgotten all about

it; but the man said be badn’t, bat

that he had never;been able to p

‘it before now. If all old deli
quents would follow his example,

we will he mighty well heeled.—

[Kansas Chief.

We have a number of names on

our books of persons who have

taken the Gazerte for one year or

more and then discontinued with-

out, ‘paying ep. We baye the

names sll in aspecial list and the

amouats due charged to each. The

Manufacturing Compa-

This machine is one of the best and most successful of any yet

This fact will he substantiated by the nu-

using them, A large number have

and all have given the very

P&#3 of the feature which make the Worlk Fair Ineabat the

are the folllowing:

plicity,— bod y with ordinary goo sense can manage it successfully.
First, its sim-

other machines have been selling

so little expense and

The Nickel Plate’s New Trains.

‘The now train service on whe

Nickel Plate Road will go intofeffect

May 21th, on and after which date

trains will ron as follows: Going

west—leave Buffalo 5:40 a. m., in-

cluding through coach and sleepin
car from New York via West Shore

Railroad, Un rough sleeping car from

New York’ vin Reading Sytem and

through sleeping car from Noston

via Fitchburg and West Shore roads.

This train will arrive at Chicago at

9:40 p.m. The next train will leave

Buffalo at 12:C o’clock noon and

\
will inctude through sleepers from

N. Y. via West Shore and from Bos-

ton via Fitchburg and West Shore

roads. arriving at Chicago at 8:10 a.

m. The third train from the East

will leave Buffale at 11:25 p. m. and

arrive at Chicago at 8:10 p.m. Ie

wil) include through ceack and

sleeper trom New York via the

Reading System.
Going east trains will leave Chica-

go #t 2:20 p.m. and 9:30.p. mar

riving at Buffaloat 6:00 a m. and

5:00 p.m respectively each train in-

cluding throngh sleeping cars to New

York via both the West Shore and

Reading System and to Boston via

the Fitchburg and West Shore roads,

In addition te these thera will be 9

train between Chicago and Cleve-

land, leaving Chicago about 8:00 -a.

m. and one between Cleveland and

Buffalo, leaving Cleveland at 7:00 a.

m. and arriving at Buffalo at 2:00 p.

m. All trains willrun daily and

superb Dining Cars will lorm part of

their equipment.

Diphtheria.
Avexanpria, Dec: 6: 1892.

Dr. A. Worzey, Warsaw, Inds

Dsag sin: My baby two years

old took sick on Saturday, the 30th

day of October last, had some fever.

examined her throat and found

saloons. The W. C. T. U. of this

white patche on her tonsils. I im—

mediately got a p © ot your

above item gives usjcourage to hop
that some of thet mat least will

prove to be honest men and pay up.

—__-=+

Tar new Peterson foc May is

ahead of its predecessor excellent

us they were. The number opens

with a beantetall illustrated ‘article

by Jalian Hawthorne, called “A ~

City Within a City: Chicago To-

day.” Another capital paper, with

profu illustrations, is Miss Etiz:

beth Robinson’s “Day in Mark:

one of the quaintest amd taut

known spots in Holland.
—___+-e--—__—_

3§Tae‘hea of a large mercantile

house was looking for a lad whom

he could trustite fillgaj responsible

pluce Several were recommended,

and of one it wastsaid, “He’s just

the person, but he can’t be spare
from his present position.” “Then,”

replie the gentlemen, ~‘that’s the

bey I want.” There was a volume

in the remark. Take the hint, boys,

and make yourself so valuable- to

your present employer that other

menjwill desire your services.

ee

Tuk Oregong State,’ Journal of

April 29, gives an extended account

of the wedding‘of Rev. R. E Kanff-

man and Miss Chice Clark, both of

Engone, Oregon. The bride is a

daughter of the Rev. H. Clark, well

known in Kesciasko and Marshall

counties, and a sister of the post-

master-elect, of Mentone- The

journal in speaking of the affair

says: “The wedding was one of

the most pleasan and enjoyable

events which has taken place mm

Eugene social circles this season.””

Gems of Thought.

Kindness is the gotten chaia by

which society is bound together.—

[Goetbe.
Next te acyniting: good -friends;.

the best acquistion is: that of good

books.—[Colton.
‘There is nothing, no nothing inno-

cent or good, that’ dies ‘and is torgot-

ten.—[Charles Dickens.

Our greatest glory consists not in

never; taliing, but in rising every

time we fall.—
We choose our path through life’s:

turmoil and din, egé one desiring

that rest for which we sigh.—

It argues a poor opinion of our-

selves when we cannot admit any

other class of merit beside our own

or any rival im-that class. —[-Es.



‘WWere is said to be more illiy wy in

Portugal than in any other country of

Europe.

Sixteen per cent. of London’s popula-
tion are living on charity, and 40,000
children go daily to school for a paup-

er&# breakfast.
:

—————

It is said that the numerous canning
factories being erected throughout West

‘Tennessee will, to a great extent, reduce

cotton production, and build up truck

farming and the fruit industry.

- Charles Henry Pearson, an Enghsh-
man, has written a book in which he

claims to have proved that the grea

races of the world are losing ground,
and that the Chinese, Hindoos and Soutt

American halfbreeds are the coming

leaders of civilization.

One gets an idea cf the loneliness 0

the Pacific when learning that the steam-

ship City of Pekin, so long overdne,

having broken ber shaft and taken te

‘wing, covered 1240 miles without seeing
asail. She went out of her way in the

hope of meeting a sister ship and re-

ceiving aid.

The New York News philssophizes
thus: In the United States we have no

standing army worth mentioning, but we

have what might be called a moving

army that we can point to with pride.
It is the army of railroad employes,

mambering 784,000. The fruits of their

intelligence and labor are seen in happy
homes, contributing to the comfort of

families that would probably
3,000,000 people at least. This is an

‘American army. Instead of flauating

‘weapons of destruction it uses means for

the enrichment of the country. Instead

of being an encumbrance upon the honest

industry of the Nation it is adding

enormously to the Nationsi wealth.

Europe may have its standing armies—

the moving kind is more in consonance

with the American spirit.

The United States Patent Office records

of last year show that over 400 applica-
tions were filed by women, their inven-

tions ranging from buttonhole flower-

holders to valuable devices for railway
sonstruction. A great deal of their in-

ventive genius was devoted to the

convenience and comfort of the sterner

sex, resulting in improved suspenders,
self-attaching neckties and other reliefs

from the annoyances encountered more

particularly by the bachelors of the land,

and which are justly locked upon as a

punishmen for their perverse adhereace

to a life of single blessedness. Here,”

observes the Detroit Pree Press, ‘is

suggeste a field where the ambitious and

intelligent woman may find remuaerative

employmen and where the ordinary rules

of competition govern, If her inventions

have merit and meet a demand, they
will be as quickly adopted and as well

paid for as though a man&# brain bad

done the same work.”
—_—_—&lt;—_—_———

The Danish World&#39 Fair Committee

has received word from Mr. Trolle, a fur

merchant in Copenhagen that he intends

to furnish a,Greenlan exhibition at

Chicago. The trade with Greenland is

in the hands of the Danish Government,

through whose vessels Mr. Trolle has

collected many valuable and rare objects.
He has a kajak in natural size and na-

tives’ dresses. The male costume con-

sista of jacket and trousers, both o1

skin; the woman’s of a jacket and

trousers lined with eiderdown. On the

back of the jacket is a great pocket or

‘bag, where the babies are kept. Tao

dress is covered with bright glass pearls
and around the neck is a garniture of

three or four rows of glass pearls. A

fine collection of the products of their

home industry, such as embroidery of

colorel pieces of sealskin, will be

shown; also samples of ‘‘vagstone,
” from

which the male natives artistically cut

signets. Models of the summer teats

and winter dwellings, fishing cords, etc.,

will also be exhibitec.

“The mania for committing suicide is

spreading to an alarming extent,” re-

marked a professor at Johns Hopkins
University, Baltimore, Mi., a few days
since. ‘I recall reading a prediction,”

he continued, ‘‘that between the years
1885 and 1895 such an epidemic, if you

can call it that, would prevail, owing to

the planetary influences, and the facts

seem to bear it out, whether the predic-
tion was based on suppositious grounds
or asa result of astronomical research.

History tells us that at an early pariod
in France so prevalent was the idea of

self-destruction that the Government is-

sued a decree that after a certain time

the body of any man or woman guilty of

taking his or her life should be hanged
in a publi: place and designated as that

of a cowardly criminal, The result of

the edict was that thereafter the suicidal

mania became unfashionable, and deaths

from this cause were few and far between.

It would appear to me, reviewing the

history of the last few years, that eome

jegislation of the same sort must be en+

acted in Americs.”

THE WHITE HOUSE

PAST AND PRESENT OF THE EX-

KOUTIVE MANSION,

Its Occupants Were the

Adamses—its Partial Destruction

by the British—How It Came

to Be Termea White.

the White House of the past that Mrs.
Jobn Adams, its first occupant, spoXe in

glowing terms, writing to her daughter
that “the house

is

upon a grand and

superb scale, airing about thirty
servants to attend and keep the apart-

ments in proper order; an establishment

very well proportioned to the President&#39

salary.” So naive and so simple-minded

SS the great dames of our early his-

And how came it that Mrs. Adams

was the first oveupant of the White
House? Simply because the seat of

Government was not transferred to

‘Washington until towards the close of

her husband’s term, November, 1800.

‘The change had indeed been decided up-
on ten years before, and so early as 1792

a prize of $500 had been offered for the

best plan for a Presidential mansion.

Among the competitors was James

loban, a young Irish architect, who
had established himself in Charleston

and was building the large, substantial

and picturesquely uncouth houses whica
still remain the characteristic features of

storm. It was

building should
decided that the sjw

be -

a

ix

superceded by the popular
the White House is not known with cer-

tainty. There isa tradition that this was

a reminiscent compliment to the former

home of Martha Washington, the place
where the future Father of his Country

of
3, and two for

dressing- leavin only fi a-‘rooms, ing ly five be

A memorable and rather mortifying oc-

casion, when the exigencies of the Presi-
dent’s home were exposed to the gaze of
the world at large, was during the visit

HISTORIC EAST ROOM OF THE WHITE HOUSE.

spent his honeymoon, which was famil-

iarly known by the same name. Bat the

story is rather discredited. The term is

more authentically thought to have

gained currency at the time when the

building first became a white house in

fact, et the time when it was rebuilt af-

ter being burned by the British, and

when all traces of their vandalism were

obliterated by a liberal use of the paint
pot.

THE WHITE HOUSE.

that town. He had not seen much of

the world, nor had ne much originality
or versatility of intellect. So in pre-
paring for his master work he took for

his model one of the -finest houses that

had come within his field of vision, the

palace of the Duke of Leinster in

Dublin. This in its turn was an imita-

THE PRESIDENTS LIBRARY.

tion of the comparatively light and iSrr
structures which the Itslians learned to

build when the rest of Europe was liv-

ing in massive piles of brick or gloomy
fortified castles. An American-Irish
imitation of an Irish imitation of a

medizval Italian villa—such is the in-

tellectual genesis of our Presidential

mansion.

For, as fate willed it, Mr. Hoban won

the prize. This was attested by the

following certificate published im the

city of Washington on July 18, 1792:

“James Hoban’s plan of the palacc
being approved by the President, be is

entitled to the reward promised and

chooses a gold medal of eight or ten

guineas value and the balance in money.

James Hoban is hereby retained in the

public service. He is to make the draw-

ings and superintend tke execution of

On October 1, 1792, the corner-stone

of the manison was laid in a bare field,
sloping tu the Potomac. Washington

himself was present. It is a pity that

people in those days cared little for cen-

tennial anniversaries. A postponement
of the ceremony just twelve days would

have given ita certain historical appro-

priateness. The 13th of October, 1792,
would have marked the ter-centenary of

the discovery of America.

In 1814 the British army, under Gen-

eral Ross and Admiral Cockburn, having
i f

i and

of the Prince of Wales to this country
im 1860. He had been invited to spend
five days at the White House. Buchan-
an’s family was one of the smallest that

ever dwelt in the White House. It con-
sisted only of him and his niece, Miss

et Lane. ‘Yet ha was chagrined to

find that he would have to divide the
Priace’s suite with the British Minister.

The Prince himself was stowed away in

the little room occupied by Mrs. Cleve-

land as a boudoir and more recently as a

bedroom by Mrs. McKee and her chil-
dren. The President gave up his own

room to the Duke of Newcastle and
found extemporized quarters in one of
the ante-rooms.

Every succeeding President has suf-
fered in something the same way,
though his sufferings have not been so

publicly displayed. It was only by
crowding several members of the house-
hold into one room that families like the
Grants and the Garfields could find any

accommodation whatever for guests.
Even President Arthur found himself

uncomfortably crowded when exercising
hospitality. It wes a great annoyance

to Mrs. Cleveland, a young bride fond of

company, that she could not entertain

more than two guests ata time. What

was an annoyance to Mrs. Cleveland was

a positive discomfort to Mrs. Harrison,
whose family occupied every available

room in the building.
One of Mrs. Harrison&#39 first thoughts

when she came to the White House was

to devise some remedy that might re—

lieve her successors from the trials which

she had to undergo. She poured out her

mind to Mr. Blaine, who agreed that it

taken
p

of

burned the Capitol, finally wound bp by
setting fire to the Executive Mansion just

as they were about to retreat to their

ships. One memento of this fire sur-

vives to-day—the so-called Gilbert

Stuart portrait of Washington still hang-
ing if the East Room, now known to be

the work of an imitator of no special
fame, The etory is still told of how Mre.

Madison cut this picture out of its frame

with a pair of shears to save it from the

enemy whenshe fied from the town. The

story is a pretty one, but it is just as

apocryphal as the ascription of the pict-
ure to Gilbert Stuart. In her own let-

ter describing the flight Mrs. Madison

says that Mr. Custis, Washington&#
nephew, hastened over from Arlington
to rescue the precious portrait, and that

a servant cut the outer frame with an

axe so that the canvas could be removed

stretched on the inner frame.

When the President’s family returned

to Washington they rented a house to

live in while the White House itself was

being repaired and reconstructed. Ho-

ban, the onginal architect, was called in

to do the restoration. When everythinz
was finished the mansion was bigger and

grander than before, but even yet it was

neither big enough nor grand enough
for the greatest official of the greatest Re-

public in the world, General Jackson,
in spite of—indeed, partly because of —

the very democracy of his tastes was dur-

THE PRESIDENT& BRD ROOM.

his plan of the palace, for which he will

receave 300 guinea a year.”
Notice two things about this certifi

cate. First, that the compensatio for

the architect 1s fixed at about $1500 a

year. Imagine a modern architect un-

dertaking a great public work for such

sum as that! Then, second, let your
mind rest for a second on the word

“palace.” Does it not call up all sorts

of associated ideas of royalty and aris-

racy and courtly ways? So at least

thought the young Republic. And

straightway a great protest went up from

all over the land at this aping of tureiga
fashions. Congress bent before the

ing Both his termaa loud murmurer. ‘The

rooms were not large enoug for the

motley throng he gathered at his recep-
tions. The crowds wed; and presse
him against the walle and almost choked.

the life out of him; ladies were even car-

nied fainting out of the building. At last

he gave up the public feeds which bad

become a feature of his administration,

alleging that they were a nuisance to

himself and to his friends all owing to a

lack of proper accommodations.
rom that time on to the present the

discomforts and inadequacies of the

White House have been felt more and

more severely by its occupants. ©Th

was an outrage and a disgrace, that

A PRIVATE CORRIDOR.

while millions of dollars had been spent
to keep the National Capitol truly repre-

sentative of a great people, not a dollar

had been voted to make the home of the

executive head of that people even ap~

proximately worthy of the dignity which
it housed. Tbe proper way out of the

difficulty, be thought, was the enlarge-
ment of th present building made in

acccrdance with its order of architec-

ture, and the addition of wings on each

side where the purely official part of the

President’s duties might be transferred.

Something of this sort had vaguely
floated through Mrs. Harrison’s mind.

ze

by the *s approval,
ashe began to reduce her ideas to order.

With the assistance of Colonel Join M.

Wilson, U. $. A., engineer in charge of

public buildings and grounds, and Mr.

Frederick D. Owen, she made a series of

charcoal drawings, which were submitted

to a Washington architect. Wit these

drawings as a basis the architect made a

design, which was enthusiastically in-

dorsed’ by Mrs. Harrison. :

e main idea is to retain the old

building substantially intact, interfering
as little as possible with its historic in-

terest, and only to render it more habit-

able. For this purposo wings are to be

added on the west and the east sides,
the whole forming a sort of crescent.

To the west wing would be transferred

all the Executive offices. A grand salon

for dipiomatic or other large receptions,
parlors, reception and retiring rooms

would occupy the first floor, while the

second floor would be given up to the

President’s offices and the Cabinet-

room.

‘The east wing would be a museum

and art gallery. The White House, as

it stands, has no room o its walls for

further portraits. Mrs. Harrison&#3 idea

‘was that the art gallery should contain

portraits of all the Presidents and their

wives, as well as of all other Americans

who have distinguished themselves in

official or military life. In the museum

might be preserve such furnishings of

the White House as may be removed

from time % time. Everything con-

nected with this historic building has a

historic value, and Mrs. Harrison held

that it was vandalism to destroy or sell

it. Indeed, when she first came to the

White House she went from garret to

are

found all cver the world, but most of

them require a long stretch of the im-
ination before the objects they are

said to represent can be seen. In Arizona
there is one that is deserving of first

It is a short distance east of the

stage road between Tucson and Oracle,
and stands on a knoll several feet above
the surrounding sandhills. When first

seen the effect is startling, and the mind
has to get over a shock before the pecu-
liar object can be comprebended. AS
described by the San Francisco Call it is

& most perfect representation of a camel,
and is formed of one piece of granite.

standing like a eect in the midst of
the sand and almost verdureless hills.

‘This curiosity is of the colossal size,
but perfec joned. It is about

sixty feet high, and is very white and

amooth. There are very few fissures on

the surtace, and they, strangely, are in
the pro; form features. The

only real projection from the surface is

exactly placed for an eyebrow. ‘The two

humps are plainly to be seen and the neck

is curved beautifully. The rock is really
a solid piece rising from the ground, but
the effect of legs is produced by aclump
of dark colored brash ywa beside

the stone. The white stone shows plainly
at both sides of the brash and the effect

of legs is unmistakely produced The

CAMEL-SHAPED GRANITE ROCK.

strangest part of it is that it looks like a

camel from all si and at all times of

the day or night. There is no disguis-
ing the resemblance.

‘Ho the rock got into its present
shape is one of the great mysteries of

nature,

pe

aggre

os

A Snail’s Pace.

“A snail’s pace” need no longer be

‘asa term more or less indefinite;
those skilled in the science of ‘*anail-

ology” can tell you just to a dot the

snaii&#39 rate of travel. “These interesting
facts were ascertained by some wonder-

ful experiments at the Florence, Italy,
Polytechnic Intstitution in 1889, and

those inclined to be exact can now use

figures to support their arguments.
Tt was all done in this way: A half a

dozen of the mollusks were permitted to

crawl between two points ten feet apart.
Exact time was kept trom the start to

the finish, and thus the average ‘‘pace”
was ascertained. The experimenters re-

duced their figures into tables of feet,

yards, rods, furlongs, etc., and thus

Tound that it would take a snail exactly
fourteen days to travel a mile.+-Phila-

delphia Press.

Schulastic Canteens.

Some time ago the Pars Municipal
Council ordered the creation of a num-

ber of scholastic canteens, as they are

termed, which furnish food gratuitously
to children attending the elementary
schools, who are so ill-fed that other-

wise they would not be strong enough to

do the work required of them. A step
further in a similar direction bas now

been taken. Representation having been

made to the Council that during tke

wintry weather some of the little ones

came to school in a pitiable state for

want of proper clothing, it has been de-

eided to ascertain how many such chil-

dren are to be found, and to provide
woolen material for them to be m up
into garments.— York Post,

The Ups aad Downs of Zashion.

quickly sent for four of

had the beat record as ‘‘crack shots,’”
and

&lt;

rifle for himself the five

stretched ves behind

a

log on

the river bank and deliberately ‘drew a

Dead” on this unsuspecting
viotil

They fired by a prearranged signal from

the Lieutenant at the same moment, and

saw, with no more apparert concern

than if they had dropped over a rabbit,
both horee and rider fall together. A few

jweek afterwards, when our regiment
crossed over and captured Leesburg just
after the rear guard of General Hill&#3

army had left it, we found the wounded:

icer in the house before which he

m shot as deliberately as a hunter

‘would have shot a bear. I believe every
tone of those five men was sincerely g!

‘of two things, first that they did not

xill ther e, although he lost has leg,
and second that none of them knew in

‘this instance who was the best shot, one

bullet only hitting the man, while every

one of the other four struck the horse.—

Pittsburg Post.

A Dog Story.

John Christ, of Shamokin, Pa,
owned a dog which was getting old

and had outlived its usefulness. In

order to rid the animal of its suffer-

ing without much pain he bethought
himself of dynamite. He bound’ the

fog toa tree in the yard, the dyna-
mite was attached, and, after apply-

ing a match to the fuse, the owner

made haste to get out of the way. He

started for ti kitchen, but the dog
broke looge 4 started in pursuit.
Both crossed, the threshold of the

door when an explosion occurred.

The dog was blown to fragments,
while Christ, strange to say, escaped
without a scratch.

- Small-Pox in Wall Paper.
“Many years ago a person was sick of

small-pox in a farm house in the country
town of Groton, and after the patient
recovered the dwelling was fumigated

und repapered. Ira Chester and family
now dwell in the house. The paper was

removed a week or so ago, and presently
Mr. Chester&#3 dunghter 4was stricken with

emall- In the opinion of the pby-
sician the germs of the disease were

dormant in the walls of the room.”
he above clipping from the Cincinnati

Enquire makes good the claims of sani-

tarians, that all disease germs nd a hid-

ing place in wall paper, with its vegetable
past to hold it on the wall, and ite
animal glue to hold its colors; that

these, to say the, least, are not the
best materials with which to cover

80 muc space around us as the walls in
which we live and sleep, and that paper

and glue are great absorbents of mois-
ture, of which every perzon throws off

acertain number of ounces in ex!

tious every day, and that such dicaying
materia as glue and paste gives off de-

Jeterious gases in such small quantities
that we do not discover them, though
those who study it can smell it in most

rooms papered, and especially where @

number of layers of paper have been

pas e upon cach other.
S.nitarians claim that these cond:tions

have more to do with our ill health than

we are aware of; that euch a state of
things in the room in which we live af-
fects us more ior better or wore than
does a chan of climate; that it would
be cheape at least. to try a change of

room or one coated with some ncn-de~

caying material, before going to the ex-

pense and troubleof a chang of climate.
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THL EAS SERM

WHEN DEAD AWAKE.

“The Bodies Will Arise With All Imper-
fections Washed Away.

‘Text: ‘Now 1s Christ risen. m the dead.

and becom the first Gretta o ‘the that

slept.”—{ Corinthians xv., 20,

O this glorious Easter morning, amid
music ani the flowers, I give youa Cl

ion, This mornin: Lussian

meeting Russian on the stra-ts of S Peters-

borg bails him with the salutation. “Christ:

risen!” and
i:

8 i b hi i
Sieeecthe aivter and ean

the
ise

le

is

risen indeed!
nd and Ireland, to this very

iti ister

well we forgive such a superstition
which illustrates the fact that the natural
world seems to sympathize wita the spirit-

ail, Easter morning! Flowers!
ers! ‘All of them a-voice,
a-ton;

&
all of them full of fe

The ove one of theliliesand {hear it sa
“Consider tlie lilies of the field, how the;

grow; they toil not, neither do they spio
ret Solomon in all his glory was uot arraye
ike one of these.” I bend over

a

rose, and

e to whisper:
|on.” And then I stand a listen.

ail sides the comos the
chi

“I God so clothed the
oh to-day is and towmerr

i

Flow-
all of them

a

y

of

t resurrection.
wers! Twist them into a garland for my

jesuson Easter morning. ‘Glory be

th
ather an to th Bo and to the

it was in

now and ever shall be.”
i iil

‘Ob, bow bright and how beautiful the
@owers, and how much they make me think

‘of Christ and His religion that tens

aracter, brightens socie
chureb, b
with gloomy countenance

smile as in a vear.

These gloomy Christians

see are the people to whom

money, for { never

wou

we sometimes
T like to lend

seo them
.

The
1en came to the Savior&#39 tomb, and they

2s all around the tomb, and
x to

tb tw angels rob in
9 stone ai the

i

tomb, and th-y buried it with De tere
down the hill that it crushed in 1 ot

the world&#39; sepulchre, and the stark and the
dead must come forth.

& care not bow labyrinthine the mauso-

jeum or how costly the sarcophagus or how.

ever benutit

|

part ‘th family
grounds, we want them all broken up b th

Gord of te resurrection, ‘They mu co
they must come

ey must ¢:

‘they must come

out. lose «with such

tremblin fingers must opan again in the

radiance of that morn. ‘Ine arms we folded

dwelling must ve returned. Ob, b

some of you seem to be waiting—waiting
f

»
waiting! And for

these broken hearts to-Jay I make a soft,

Tissot tho that. el

ruits of the that slept SBefore
thro taoraing fill walk thro

he dead, through

the
|.

“Ubrist the first fruits of the

‘that slept.”
om

It should come to you this morning and

ask you for the names of the great cot

a

‘agreater conqueror than all of these—a

‘cruel, a ghastiy conquer ‘He who rode on

a black horse across terloo axd Atlanta

and Chalons, the bloody hoofs crushing the

hearts of nations. Itis the conqueror Death.

‘Again an he done this work

swith all generations. He isa monara

Blessed be
morning

I

see the prophecy that his scepter
roken an.t his palace shall be de-

coming when all who
Christ

first

‘Now around tis doc-
rection taere are a great

‘Ou C01 me this morning and say,
“11 the bodies ofthe dead are to be

how is this and how is that?”

mea thousan1 questions

1

am

answer, pu there are a great many

things you believe that you are not able to

$= 7
fou wo b a very fooli man

say,
‘I won’ ve aD} can&#

sanderstand.”
sata

I fladmy strength in this passage.

=

“AU

swho are in their graves shall come forth.”

T_do not pretend to. make the explanation.
‘You cap goon and

1 “Suppose a re-

turned missionary dies in Brooklyn.
he wasin China, his foot was amputated.

‘H lived years after in England. and there

had an arm amputated.

He

is buried

to-day in Greenwoot. Inthe ti

will the foot come from Chins

fagiand, and wil
if the body

be

reco

jon? How is that possible?”
‘You say that ‘the human body changes

ears, and by seventy years of

man i In the

resurrection which will come up?” You say,
“a man

will

die and his body crumble into

And you ask

‘incompetent

&lt;dus and that dust be taken

‘of the vegetable. A avimi

Vegetable; men e the animal. In the

resurrection thit body, distributed in so

3, how shall it be gathered

up into the life
a may e the

sound,
Youd, but I know it will be very penetral

‘the mauzoleum, where silence has reigned.
‘a thousand years, that volos must pene

ate. In the coral cave of the deep that

‘voice must penetrate.
‘All along the s2a route from New York to

- fe miles where a steam-

spirit
‘body and soul.

‘Out on the prairie a spiritalights. There is

where a traveler died in the snow. Crash

goes Westminster Abbey, and

Seators come forth; wonderful ming ling of

‘and.bad. Crash! ot

dreds

iting for the reunion of

wring

out

th

low, and ail the land and all th

one mor

ail conditions,
‘upon one ¢

SAlwh are in thelr graves sha

gazing in one direction

“But,” you say, “if this doctrine of
resurrectio is tru pref by

ia rising a promis
‘all

about
can.

things “in

2.

In the first piace, { re

an artist and chi it here

with a chisel and batter

and there and-then stand
of ahundred and

and bruise

man

1 bruised

Th burdens have off the

ver life of God inthe
b

the mock sapre bitex] ive thin,

f but that face ‘vol with
t

surrected faces, turn ward

look up toward the throne, it

the dawniof everlasting day!

&q re also,

in

regardut

I

remari in to that

which you are to get in the

will be an immortal body. Thes

bo!

wasti mmebody has said

‘will be

n d
t time trying to g their pre

dor the tonowont, or f pu us off he

ic twi DOter

Mor

tae hea &quo

breath, no

hospital, no

shortne:

ambula no ai

improve the dit ision, but health,
‘Ob ye who have aches and

pains indescribable ‘this morning—Ob ye
who are never well—Oh ye who are lacerated

te yo ofwith physical distresses, let_me
the body, free from

Immortal! Immortal!
‘Twill

go

further andsay, in

body which you

tion, it will be a powerful

‘we lift a few hundred pounds,and we are

wasted wild
|. unarmed, a ‘beast,

‘and we must run or fly or climb or dodge,
use we are incompetent to meet it:

toil eight or ton hours v’

we are weary, but in the resuzrection we

ve a t never gets tired.

not a glorious thought?
Plenty of occupation

in

heaven. I supp- Y in

the busiest seaso

merey” for oth Vieto
celebrated.
earth to be announced.

and sung. Great

which God shall send forth

Plenty to do, but no fati

under the trees of

to rest, but to talk over

rade

reat

It

with some old.

to shoulder.shoulder
‘Sometimes fh this world we feel we would

that, Therelike to have such a body as

g0 much work

mass of Kfe—all face all age

rone— throne of resurrection,
come

as pre
,

Christ, ‘the first fruits of
‘and

people,
resur-

about that, but I shall tell you three or four
Tesurrected bod:

thatfare boysod guessing and beyond mis

mark, in regard to

resurrected body, it will be a glorious
y vo now is a mere

and chip it thers
a it here

it out in the storms

the beauty would

body bas been chi
Nera da wit

years:

the uma |

‘the griofs
°

the gate or

of a new morning on the boso!

Ob, glorious resur-

resurrection, it

‘Th: dies are

‘s00n,

Daukment of tho grave; but, blessed b Go
in the resurrection we will get a body im-

mortal.
‘No malaria in the air, no cough, no neu

eumatic pang, no fiut—
68

ispensary, 00

invalid’s cuair, no spectacles to

regard tothat

are

to

get_in the resurrec-

°

body. We walk

now eight or ten miles, and we are fatigued;

rigorously, and then
are

Isit

er Ss ies to be

‘The downfall of despotisms on

to be

‘expeditions on

His chil
ue. uesjife, it will not be

com-

‘old times—the battles where you fought

THB
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A THRILLING STORY

Grea Cattl Rang of Ne Mcxic

an Arizona

‘and

BY FORTUNE L. STORER.

the
this

—

[CHAPTER XXXIEL—Continvzp.}

The moment for action had come,

With a quick movement, he leaped
trom the stake, and threw his arms in-

to the air.
The action for an instant confound-

od th an, an

the kettle, he fell back with a cry. A

{ond yell now burst from the sssem-

bled “multitude, and Genomo sprang
torward. .

‘Like lightning the weapon of the

sattleman came fo ‘There was a

flash, followed by the quick report, and

as the chief fell, stricken by a bullet

through the forehead, the ranger lea,

away and ran in the direction of the

iver.

‘H heard the roar of pursuit behind

aim, and it lent him

Dashing across the plain,
the bank of the stream; but the rush-

in torrent above the falls confronted

him, and he ran along the shore, reach-

mg the precipice at the point over

which the water descend.
Relow him was the abyss, from which

he gained

ou
to his right several fleet-footed
tiore had swerved away, to cut off es-

zape down the bank.
‘Capture was imminent, Before him

was the gulf, while in the rear came his

a

strength, he
the precipice, and

sprang far out over the

‘The air cut him like

pic descent; his breath

m him as though plucked from hia

bosom by&#3 hand of steel; an icy chill

pervad his frame as the rysh of

waters closed over him, and then he

was above the rapids, fighting the cur

rent, safe and unharmed.

Escapi the jagged rocks, with

steady skill, he waa borne along, the

like
ot

|

These rade people

jnaia Berri was powerless to com-

forts haw, fer the squatter’s daughter
lacked the courage to sustain herself

under the common affliction, sud joined
her teara with those of her friend.

‘A low murmur came from the streets

Delow; the population was arousing it-

al and preparations were beginning
lor 001

claimed, passionately,
Yo tniak that within an hour his

nobl spirit will go out amid the flames!

‘Thie i torture!”
“What can we do?” asked Winnie.

“Nothing! alas! nothing! cried Ju-

dith, with a fresh buret of grief.
“We ean pray, and God will not for-

sake us,” said Winnie, devoutly,
“Pray!” exclaimed Judith. “Havel

not wearied heaven with m:

since the hour of our
m

Provi is deaf to the
p:

the ~

struggling figures.

_

The knives gleamed in the morn-

ing light, their breath came thick and

short; their muscles rose like whi

cords upon their brows, as blow on

blow was fiercely given and skillfully

‘Th injured brother was the heavier

of the combatants, but the activity of

the outlaw more than equalizea the

superior strength of his foe. He

struck rapidly, his thrusts inspired by
terror, for the deadly light that gleam~
ed in the flaming orbs of the avenger
was as devoid of pity as the merciless

lightning.
ying for th ccess of Herbert

Judith
e

turned

helpless.
“¢ has mercifully protected us thus

far,” returned Winnie, reproachfully,
“and we were ungrateful to forget it,

Even now we may be saved from the

peril about us. The wavs of heaven

‘re mysterious, but let us not lose

faith.”
“True; forgive mo” said Judith;

“put I scarce know whatI say. Let us

ming&# our appeals for pity.”
‘Clasp in one another&#39; arms, they

sank, with bowed h upon the floor,

praying earnestly for the help they so

fmuch needed, and imploring th divine

favor for the cattleman.

‘Arising from their devotions, they
fell back, for in the entrance to the

apartment stood the outlaw.

‘He had entered noiselessly, and re-

garded them with a sardonic smile, as

they drew away from him.

“Your pardon, iadies,” he said, with

mocking civility.
“May I quote what an illustrious one

has said, and trast that in thy orisons

my sins are remembered ?”

“If you could find mercy in your

heart, I would gladly pray for you,”
said Judith, calmly, though her breast

boun under the tumult of emotion,

“I thank you,” he returned, with a

sneer.

“I have come to invite yon to religy
ioua rites, that promise great interest.

lieve in some-

thing more substantial than lip service,

and like the patriarchs of old, present
flesh offerings to the Deity.”

“Fiend !
2

Judith fell back in abhorrence, her

face expressing the unutterable loath-

ing of her heart. ;

Hear me,” she said. “With the man

who will perish shortly, dies my every

aoise of pursuit lost in the clamor of

the waters, until he passed into an

sddy below the corral, and climbed

dripping up the Lank.

‘Hie could now see his pursuers far

pack upon the éther side of the river,

astounded at his daring, and for the

moment deprived of all power of pur-

suit.

un-

of

Making his way to the corral, he

sought quickly among the horses for

Black Dirk, and the intelligent animal

responding at once to his call, he rode

throagh an opening in the palisade
with a wild senge of freedom.

‘The cries which rang behind him told

him that the chase was resumed, but

he was fearless now of his pursuers,
but intent upon the pass.

‘Riding toward it at full speed, he

sould see by the tumult among the

sentinela that they had marked the

confusion at the town, and were ata

loss to understand it.

‘Several galloped out to meet him ae

he approached while the others, vig-
ilant yet wondering, sat erect upon
their ateeds, awaiting a solution of the

‘im-

ex-

wo

atery.
‘The cattleman looked to the fallen

bowldere above the base of the mount-

ain for bis Mescalero allies. But one

figure was visible, crouching low upon

the ground, and he was fearful that

some misfortune had befallen the

other.
‘A sharp report now rang out, and a

is
to be done for Chrirt, there

there

are 20

many tears to

be

wipe away,

many burdens to lift, there i so much

to be achieved for Crist, we sometimes wish

that from the first of January to

December we could toil on

iy

in this condition.
itnota glorious though that after a while

i that will never
wo are going to have a

g weary: 8 jorious resurrect

ladly will I fling aside this

gin and fling it into the tomb,
ding [ sha

Pat Thy
‘have a body that never woaries,

That was a splendid resurrection hymn that

was sung at my father&#39 burial:

So Jesus slept. Goa’s
‘Passed Shro u

‘Rest here, blest saint, till from His throne

“The morning breake

to

plerce the shade.

O blessed resurrection. Spe
flowers, beautitul flowers, while

a risen Christ and tell of ‘the righ!
‘hal! rise. May God fil you

‘with anticipation!
bearior a father and

rere shij

he came to conse

side him on the same bed

‘Ob, my friends, w!

will be when we wake

loved ones beside

same plot in the

the satne mornin:
alive forever,

ever, nevermore to

part, nevermore

J

ien
‘a the loved ones alive

weep, nev:

to die.

‘May the God of peace that brought again
the dead our Lor Jesus, thar

Ps

in every gthis brill

our thoughts to the gran:
throne.

.

blage is _nothi

one hundred anc

the “great mt

.” some

ong them,

‘soa! anticipates the day.
Jouid scretoh ber

wings

and soar away

To aid the ong, the

palm

to bear

‘And bow, the chet Of sinners, there,

-y

to

the last of

without stopping
tion, or to

tion day.

dyin Son’s

wav blessed the bed.

to

out, ea the advancin foe, and with wild cheere

ho among
‘Th father

our

‘we after awhile to
‘Blesse anticipationt

the remainder, bewildered at an assault

from euch a’ source, galloped with

shouts of rage toward the spot where

the d assailant was concealed.

‘pass waa now deserted, and the

cattleman watched it anxiously.
‘Suddenly moving figures appeare

between the mountains.
‘The sentinels perce

stantly, and, unmindful of the con-

tinuous fire from the bluff, called to

their comrades who rode toward the

cattleman, and rode to defend the pass.

But their precaution was too late.

They went down like grass before the

sickle under a volley that burst from

id-

into the valley.

CHAPTER XXXIV.

‘THE MESCALER? AVENGER:

When Judith recovered from

swoon into which she bad fallen when

her discovery by the outlaw had frus-

trated her plan for the rescue of the

cattleman, she found herself lying
upon the couch of furs, with Winnie

Berrill leaning over her.

For a moment it-was di Ecult for her

to regain her scattered senses,

T was as though a heavy weight
presse ‘upon her brain, that benumbed

it, and, while conscious of some calam-

ity, she could not make out what it

swarmed

for.

|

was.

She looked at Winnie in a half-va-

vant manner, as though to question her

as to the cause of her depression, and

then memory returned like a flame that

scorched her brain.

‘With a bound she was on her feet,
and rushing to the entrance of the

chamber sh tore aside the curtain.

‘Tt was still n &lt;h but the moon was

far down the horizon, and the stars,

were paling.
‘She stepped out upon the terrace.

The ladders had been removed, and

several forms moving about the street

below the temple showed her the fu-

tility of farther efforts to aid her lover.

Iteeling back into the apartment abe

hope, and sooner than live in the same

world cumbered by your foul person,
T shall take my life with my own

hand.

“] shall rob you of the triumph you

expect over © helpless girl, and join

my beloved in the land of spirits. But

shall leave a legacy to lex you,

for it cannot be that you are utterly
depraved.

ST shall leave with you a memory of

one who could hava respected your

courage, who could have admired your

manhood, ha a vest of humanity
‘remained within your heart—of one

who, helpless and in your power, ap-

pealed to you for mercy, and met at

your hands—death. You shall not es-

cap my vengeance
‘Nor

mine!”minet
The deep words echoed through the

chamber, like a voice from the tomb,

as the outlaw fell back before the fren-

zied utterance of the girl.
Instantly a form darkened the en-

trance, drawing the curtains, to shut

out the day, fast breaking.
“Strong Wolf!” exclaimed Judith, as

a glance in the flickering light from

the lamp in the chamber revealed the

powerful stature of an Indian.

“The dumb Mescalero!” exclaimed

the outlaw, grasping his knife and

drawing his arm quickly across his eyes.
“Dumb no longer, now that I can

hurl my name in your hated face!”

cried the intruder, fiercely.
“Know, Charles Carleton, that Her-

bert Lynn has come for
his

ven-

geance!”
“Herbert Lynn!” gasped the outlaw,

gazing fearfully upon his enemy.

“Aye, Herbert Lynn!

|

*

“pardon me, ladies, but you can

leave the apartment, for the Apaches
are going to the prisoner at the stake.

T parted from my friend after releasing
their victim, and have hung about the

town in search of this moment of ven-

geance.”
“Releasing who?” exclaimed the out-

Jaw, throwing his arms into th air.

“Blessed Heaven! what do you

mean?” cried Judith.
“The brave cattleman will hardly

fall an easy victim,” zeplied the pre-

tended Mescalero. “His bonds are

free and his friends at hand.”

‘H noted with savage joy the dismay

of his foe at these words, and glanced
at Judith, who sank to the floor, over-

come at these tidings.

“Before Z stain m hands with the

blood of this man,” h continued, “I

would have you know know that Tact

Dut for justice. I avenge a sister, as

fair and gentle as either of you sweet

girls, whom this man led to sha and

Geath, and a brother, who died in the

etfort to puniah her destroyer.
“For years I have sought Charles

arleton. I had been a wayward boy,

wandering from home, and seeking

gold amid the’ mountains, living as a

Savage among the Indian tribes

found wealth at last, and, returning to

my home for a father’s blessing and 9

sister&# smile, [ saw it—a ruin.

“This ruftian had blighted it, slain a

noble youth, and killed a gray-haired
father with grief.

“[ returned to the wilds, learning
ed the country, and I

vowed that I would utter no word

Until I might hiss my vengeance in his

ears.

“Go, gentle ladies! I dela;

long, because your faces

fair one that I loved, and I would not

have you think my hatred ruthless.

would not have your gentlo hearts

remember me with terror.”

‘The outlaw had regained his com-

osnre, and stood gathering strength
uring the apeech of h:s enemy.

‘Thea, with the bound of a tiger, be

ed this
the

e fur

‘There was a cessation of the struggle
without, a heavy blow, followed by »

low exclamation, and instantly the out-

law stepped into th apartment.
His eyes had the glare of the temper

of conflict, and his Knife dripped blood

as he returned
it to its sheat!

Judith arose in horror. The outlaw

was the victor.
“Success is not always with the

righteous,” he said, with ferocious
in from his exertions and

unable to conceal his triumph.
Before Judith could reply, or

outlaw make known his interti

shot, followed by a

them.

The girl& heart bounded with hope,
d, turning hastilastily, the outlaw left

ahe

int 2,
wild yell, startled

an

the apartment to ascertain the cause of

the disturbance.
Judith, unrestrained, followed him,

and paused upon the terrace, looking,
with a shudder, about.

In the narrow street lay the body of

the unfortunate Lynn, his hand yet
clasping the blade which waa tu have

‘been a knife of holy sacrifice.
Above her, the flame of the altar was

g brightly, while out upon the

‘confused mass of humanity ran,

through the morning light,
the mountsina echo with their

For a time she was unable to dis-

tinguish the cause of the excitement,

Warriors, squaws and chi were

mingled in wild confusion,

“_aen a horseman rode out upon the

plain, beyond th river, and despite the

diatance she recognized the cattleman,

Overcome with joy at ‘the contirma-

tion of his safety, she strained her gaze

after the fleeing figure.
She asw the brief struggle at the

aaa, and the coming of the cowboys,
She felt that it was the hour of de-

liverance.
‘With rapid steps the outlaw came

toward the temple, and Judith aroused

herself to resist him.

‘She saw by the look of baffled rage

apon his face that he was nerved for a

desperate purpose, and feared that he

meant to slay her, rather than

her to be rescued.
‘She would have preve his ascent

to the terrace, but h clambered up

ladder upon the other side, and, al-

most before she realized his purpose,
he had clasped her in his arms and

aprang down from the roof.

& steed stood near at hand, tethered

upon the side of the town that faced

the wood.

It was a favorite courser of Geno

mo’s, and the outlaw had selected it

from many, acting quickly, but reso-

Tutely, upon the approach of the cow-

boys.
H saw that resistance was useless,

and while the warriors interposed
hasty defense, he prepared for flight

‘Leaping into the saddle, and bear

ing Judith before him, he rode into the

timber unobserved, making his way

about the base of the mountain, toward

the pass.

LD.

Keeping his heavy hand upon the

lips of Judith to prevent a cry from

discovering his flight, the outlaw urged
on his horse. The precaution was use-

oud spirit of the girl
was well-nigh broken, and she was in-

capable of offering successful resi

ance. And, further, the shouts of the

cowboys drowned all other sounds, for

the cowboys were upon the town, and

the ring of shots told the sad havoc

that they dealt among their foes.

‘Riding some distance into the wood,
the outlaw made his way behind the

shelter of the brush which skirted the

mountain to the nearest point of the

thicket, to the pass.
‘He knew that his course must be ex-

posed for some distance upon the open

plain; but his dosign was to esca
from the valley and seek another tril

of Apaches, to theaouth, where he was

sure of welcome and protection.
Hie firm heart was equal to a ob

stacle, and he met this emergency with

the same coolness that had character-

ized his entire career of vice.

He knew that when Douglas Dain

discovered his escape from wD

he would at once set outin pursuit
but be had provided himself with »

fleet steed, and he kuew

over which his course would tend.

aching the op plain, he

boldly forth, confident that in the at-

tack upon the town every available man

would be cal into action, and he

would find no impediment at the pass.

is conjecture was true, and, thou
fearful that he-might now be seen, h

checked his steed and looked

‘Upon the terrace of the temple
forms were rushing about, and he knew

that Winnie Berrill had revealed ta

her friends how recently Judith had

been with hex, and that they \ 2re

searching to discover her.

Riding now into the pas full of the

hope that his enemi yy about the

town, had not seen his flight from the

wood to the exit from the valley, he

‘alloped through and made his way
Se the broad roadway which led inte

a canyon of the mountains.
‘Suddenly the sound of voices fell

on his ear, mingled with the tread

and the clatt of arms.

exclaimed, reining
. al

‘ 1°

Give THEM NOW.
,

Ityou have gentle words and looks, “my

friends,
To spare for me—it you have tears to shed

‘That [hava suffered—zept thom not, prays

Until I hear not, see not, being dead.

It you have fowers to give—fair iy bads.

‘Pink roses, daisies (meadow-stars that be

Mine own dear namesakes) Jet them bloom

and make

‘The air, while yet I breath it, sweet for me,

For loving fooks, though fraught with tem

jerness,

And kindly tears, thoush they fall thick

and fast,
‘And words of praise, alas! can naught avail

‘To lift the suadows from

a

life that’s past.

‘And rarest blossoms, what can they suffica,

‘Offered to one who can nolonger gaz&gt;

beauty? Flow’rs in coffins laid

‘Impart no sweetness to departed days.

Margaret Eytinge, in Detroit Free Press.

PITH AN POINT.

Blackmail—Mourning letters.
Nothing pays a poorer interest on the

investment than wearing a long face.—

’s Horn.

‘A miller seldom complains, although

his is the most grinding of all vocations.

—Troy Presa.

«Tam several laps ahead,” said the

cat who had stolen the cream.—Wash-

ington Star.
.

Rimer— written a poe on the

crinoline.” Trivvet-— right. It

deserves
it.”—Li

«He bebaved dreadful at the ewarry,”

said Mra. Partington, ‘‘Acted like a

perfect idiom.” —Quips.

In love affairs, men make too wild

statements, and women are too wild in

;.—Life.

believing thom.—Atchison Globe. .

‘The sugar, come from Sandwich.

‘Perhaps. may class as staple,
But Sandwich cannot furnish

Th ‘which is maple.
—petroit Free Press.

‘No matter how solid the road is finan~
cinly an engineer many times has to

whistle for his pay-— Demo-

crat.
The bald-headed man is a blessing in

cote ways than one. He never gets his

hair cat Saturday night.—Du Bois

Courier.

‘irs. Brown—t*Waho was best man at

your wedding! Mrs. White—“Why,

husband, course.& —Harvard

Lampoon.
He—“My income is small, and per-

aps it is cruel of me to take you from

your father&#39; coof.” She (anxiously)—
2] don’t live on the roof.”—Tit-Bits.

of

Bhe kno&
‘Will not by hal

Blinkers—“One never loses anything

by keepin his engagements punetuall
Winkers—‘«My experience is he is apt to

aiting for the

tor: repeat_th pre-

scription as I directedt” Pationt
‘Yes; I can say every word of it back-

ward, but I don&# feel a blamed bit

better.&q —Chicago Inter-Ocean.

Young Callow—‘Do you know there

in lines that keep ranning
my bead all the

time.” Miss Cutting— Well, what&#

to stop them?”—Bostoa Courier.

y! It&#39;st o&#39;clo

dso quickly with

you 23 it does now?” Devoted Lover (a

Zommercial traveler) —‘‘Never, except at

railway dining rooms.& —Tit-Bits-

‘A—‘Have you heard that the house

lately erected by Wackler, the con

tractor, has fallen to pieces B—

ted; i was so heavily
Zurcher Freitagszeitung.

Ethel—-Isn’t it too bad about that mur~

derer to whom we were carrying flowerat””

Gracc—- what has happene to

him?’ Ethel— you heard?

He&# been acquitted.”— Tribune.

‘break N hurried away,

Agdnybr D Gies Nz euch, Strss
And bemurmured, “Thatconcert, I ventare

Wil be Pao as

a

howling success.
— Washington Star~

‘When a man comes around with a

acheme with ‘millions in it,” it may be

safe enough to indorse his sentiments,

but one should be careful about indors
ing hia paper.— Commercial

Gazette.

Old Menagerie Monkey— what

ao you think of the white peopl
so far?” New Monkey—‘tThe most

striking trait about them seems to be

their intense curiosity.”&quot;—
Journal.

Belle— suspect that Carris is going

to get married at last. Mr. Manning was

aaving a long conversation with her last

svening.” Kate—But was he serious?”

Belle—t‘Serious?
Boston Transcript.

‘Annie—‘It is not very gallant for Mr.

Bald to spea of ladies as ‘hens.’

sbould be mad enough if he called me

that.” Kate—‘‘Oh, he never will, lam

jure. It was only last week he told me

you were no chicken.”—Boston Tran.

script.
“Mr. Addem,” said a Broadway mer~

hant to his sad faced Ddookkeeper, “I

‘ish you would try and look alittle more

sheerful.” &lt; think,” replied the book-

keeper, swallowing a big lump, ‘‘that

for $9 a week I’m awfully jolly.&quot;—
Siftings.

‘sMercy! grante the little pig.
am nearly starved to death. I haven&#3

bad anything to eat for almost three

minutes, and then it was oaly a snack—

three bushels of pea- and fourteen

peck of withered Yettuce leaves.”—

Harper& Bazaar.

Hicks—‘tAnd you say that Styles was

shot at b amiscreant
in the publio

street. What fright it must have given
bim. I don& suppose he&# get over it

for years.’ Wicks—

over it. H is roud as Lucifer about

it. He flatters himself that ho was mis-

taken for a millionaire.” —Boston Tran-

ecript-

Positively sad.
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—Good home ‘woven rag carpet
for sale at D. W. Lewis’.

.

—I. A. Meredith was at Valpara-
ise the first of the week.

=Jobn Brant’s, ef Elkhart, vis-

ited in town last Saturday.
—Rev. C. M. Bragg, of Kewanna,

is visiting friends in town.

—Fresh ice cream of the best qual-
ity at D. W. Styles’ restaurant.

—¥F. E. Fox’s mother from Kin-

zie visited with him oyer Sunday.
—Norice! Groceries! Groceries!

Groceries! of all kinds, at Wilson’s.

—Rey Leonard, of Silver Lake,
stoppe in Mentone Monday night.

—The Willing Workers will meet

with Mrs. Rockhill next Wednesday .

—U. Clark, postmaster-elect,
was at Elkhart on business Mon-

day
—Rev. and Mrs. Bridge went to

. Whitley County Tuesday on busi-

ness.

—Ob that beautiful rose bead at

Mrs. Charles’, just fresh from New

York.

—-Go te Mrs. Brown’s, for new

goods are arriving each week, Bur-

ket, Ind.

—See the large line of baby
bonnets, sl] of the latest style at

Mrs. Mollenhour’s.

—Charley Meredith, who is at-

tending school at Valparaiso, spent
last Sunday at home.

—Remnants i lace curtains. one,

two and three of akind at half

price at Salinger Bros,

—Mr. Saucerman, foreman on the

Akron News, was visiting his sister,

Mrs. Flitcraft over Sunday.
—Mrs. H. E. Bennett is visiting

friends at Lithepulis, Ohio, where

she will remain for several weeks.

—Warm weather is coming. Kil-

mer’s soda fountain is here all

loaded and primed with the best fla-

vors made.

—Miss May Butler from South

Bend now has charge of the trim-

ing department of Mrs. Mollea-

hour’s store.

—P. W. Smoke, the berry man

from Claypool, came in Friday and

gaye as orders for nine different

jobs of printing.
—Dr. Dick Tayler, of Chicago,

was calling on his friends in Men-

tone last Monday. He is looking
in excellent health.

—If you want a shoe that is as

broad as your foot soft, comfortable,

honestly made, and worth what you

pay for them buy them of D. W.

Lewis.

—Fred Zughaum, the tailor, has

decided to locate permanently in

Mentone. H is a first-class work-

man and our peopl will do well to

patronize him.

—J. C. Phillips, of Rochester

was in town Thursday. He con-

templates the establishment of a

tent of the Knights of the Macca-

bees at this place.
—George Kilmer and Dr. Stone-

breaker went to Harvey, Ill, the

first of the week. George is pros-

pectiag with the view of making
some investments.

—Mrs. Charles has just returned

from the city with another fine

selection of goods as she is deter-

=For groceries go to Salinger
Bros,

—New and beautiful goods at Mrs.

Charles.

—Go to Rockhill’s for

vegetables.
—Go to Mrs. Mollenhoar’s

spring styles.
—For summer underwear go to

Salinger Bros.

—Norice! Crockery! Crockery!

Crockery! at Wilson’s.

—Oh what levely flowers and hats

te be seen at Mrs. Charles,

—Codfish, Codfish, Codfish.
Corner GrocerY.

—New spring goods at Mrs. Mel-

lenhour’s millinery stere.

—Iard, Bacon, Hams,
Pork at the Corner Grocery.

—Ladies’ and misses exfords,

complete line at Salinger Bros.

—Noriocs! Produce! Produce!

Produce! good prices at Wilson&#39;s.

—Nothing handsome, but sure to

stick,—Garrison’s rubber patche
—Royal Macaroni, wholesome and

delicious. Corner Grocery.

~-Ice-creamsextracts a specialty
at the Corner drug-store suda fount—

early

for

Pickled

—New spring and eummer goods
at Mrs. Brown’s millinery store, Bur-

ket, Ind:

—Success! Garrison patches rub-

ber. Bring on your old boots and

try him

—Best Mince in town, 4 boxes

for 30 cents. Cheap at the Corner

Grocery.
—Remember D. W. Lewis handles

the Peerless carpet warp only. It’s

the best.

—Go to Mrs, Mollenhoor’s for

the latest styles in all kinds of

millinery goods
—Milk shake and lemonade at the

Nickel Plate restaurant. They al-

ways have the best.

—R. J. Lambert weut to South

Bend Tuesday t visit his son-in-

law, Frank Holoway.
—Fast black hoseiry, for ladies

and children, Best goods for the

money at Salinger Bros.

—Ladies should not fail to see

those beautiful hats and flowers

at Mra, Mollenhour’s before buying.

—Best and cheapest tea in town

Imperial Gunpowder, Hyson, Bucket

Jap and Umotone Ja at the Corner

Grocery.
—Elmer Eddinger, Nash Latimer

Mel Summy and Will Brown at-

temded ledge at Warsaw Wednes-

day evening.
—Twenty eight dark navy blue

Jersey suits for boys age four to

eight years to be sold at Ist cost at

D. W. Lewis’.

—DPr. Stonebreaker is still in

town working the Harvey realestate
business and bas mad quite a

number of sales,

—California prunells are nearly all

gone, Lovers of this nice fruit

should loose no time to supply their

wants, Corner Grocery.

—A big advance in rubber ’goods
on the 1st of April, There are about

*!70 pair Lycoming Rubber boots to

sell at the old price yet at D Ww.

Lewis’.

—On Friday afternoon of last

week Earl Charles was quite serious-

ly hurt by attempting to board a

tas freight train. The impetus
the train was greater than he

h calculated and he was thrown

in such a way a to fall with con-

siderable force upon the sharp end

of a railroad tie which made an ug-

ly cut in the lower abdomen mak-

ing a physician’s assistance neces-

sary to repair damages. The event

should be substantial proof to the

boys that their parents are right
when warning them ofthe danger

of clinging to moving trains. We

hop the lesson will be heeded as it

should be.

Memorial Day.
A meeting was held at the G. A.

R. hall Wednesday evening for the

purpose of making arrangements for

the observance of Memorial Day.

A. C. Manwaring was made chair-

man and C. E. Doane secretary of

the meeting. The following oo
mittees were appointed:

=

Executive ComTTEs; S
Dunlap, J. F. Johnston and a B.

Doddridge. 7

To secure SPEAKER; C. “Do
D. H. Hubler and Marion” Heigh
way.

On Musre; L. P. Jefferies, an
he to select the other, members of

the committee.

Fioraz Coamurres; Allen Dille,
John Martin, Olive Dille, Esther

Martin, Etta Thornburg, Bessie

Fasig, Myrtle Zentz and ¢Clarmont

Doane.

Finance; G. W. Jefferies, W. 5.

Charles and W. A. Smith.

MarsuALL OF THE DAY}

Jefferies.

‘The members of ‘the several com-

mittces will meet the executive com.

mittee at the G. A. R. hall next

Wednesday evening, May 17.

Meeting adjourned.
Further arrangements will

published as they are developed.

G. W.

be
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—New umbrellas at Salinger Bros.

—For best values in clothing. go

to Salinger Bros.

—Norice! Fish! Fish! Fish! new

choice, at Wilson&#39;

—For new gloves, new mitts, new

umbrellas go to Salinger Bros.

—Nence! Floer! Flour! Flour!

from different mills, at Wilson’s.

—Bulk garden seeds are cheaper
and better than package.

Corner GROCERY.

Rolled wheat is nicer and bette
|

than oats. Try it.
Corner Grocent

—One hundred and forty-two difl-
erent grades and styles of men’s,

boys’, ladies’, misses’ snd children’s

shoes and slippers to select from at

D. W. Lewis.

—Did you notice the improve-

ment in Roekhill’s bread since he

began using “Golden Wedding” and

“White Rose’ flour? He employs a

first-class baker.

—The Mentone Normal opene
up Tuesday morning with a fair

attendance. The normal is held

in Rockhill’s hall on account of the

building of the new school house

which mukes the occupancy of the

old building not practicable.
—&#39; Argos Reflector says:

“Mrs. W. H. Whited was last week

reported alarmingly ill at the home

of Mrs, Bucher in Englewood,
where she has been living forseyer-

al weeks Mr. Whited being employ-
ed in that city at his trade.

|

At

last account her condition “wa
slightly improved.”

—Thanking the ladies of Mentone

and vicinity for past fayors T now

wish to say that I have reopened my

shop and brought om a fine selection

of new goods; also have engage a

first-elass trimmer and will sell good
at very low figures. All are cordi-

ally invited to call and inspect my

goods, Mrs, W. 8; Cuarnes

—Ge te D. W. for your

You Wse
GROCERIES

WRK ARK SHLILING
All Package Coffees at...... 21 cents.

Bulk Starch, per pound..... 4
,,

Lima Beans, ,, weve Sy

Good rice 4 pounds for......25
4,

Nice Dried Peacheszat......13 4,

Boda, Starches, Stove Pulish and Bird-

.6 cents per;package.

Gold Dust Washing,Powder 22 cents.

seed at..

DRY-GOODS
.

WH ARK SALILING
Yard wide unbleached muslin at 5 cts.

Good Calicos at............ 4} cents.

Good?Shirting at.....5, 7 and 9 cents.

Apron Check Gingham at.
.

Lace Curtains at...

..5 cents,

.48 vents per pair.

‘Window Shades ready to hang at 23c,

We pay special attention to our hosi-

ery department and offer you better

SHOES!
WHA ARK SALLING

A Nice Baby Shce at....,..25 cents.

A Solid Leatner Dengola Shoe worth

$1.75 anywhere al only.......,81.39.

Goods*for the money than you can

get any where.

Full Line Summer Underuwrear.

CLOTHING.
Same, with Patent Ti

Sheep Skin.

Ladies’

The above are genuine Dongola, not

Fine Dongola Shoes, every

pair warranted, worth $2.50 for $1.98.

Bargain in Men’s Shoes

Full line of Oxtords Lowest Prices. Pants, Overalls, furnishing goods.

you to buy from us.

and prices will do the rest.

We are-always ready to meet competition,

and with our advantages in purchasing,

can quickly convince you that it will pay

‘W have a complete

line for Spring and simply request a call

from you, feeling satisfied that our Goops

Full line of

Wve carry a coraplete Steck

sjof TIATS..&amp

w B.
Sa

...
THE....

O Eapo
Watch and Clock

Repairer in

Mentone.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

He downs them all on

LOW PRIGCGRKS
See the Watches, Clocks and

Jewelry on Sale at the Postoffice

Mentone, Indiana.

N. B. Leave orders. We will go

and get the work and return it

without extra charge.

Epworth League.

The Epworth Lengue, literary,
will meet at the Baptist church

next Tuesday evening. Let all

the members be present.
Joux Martin, Pres.

Largest line of SHIRTS in the City)
Salinger Esros.s

ALWAYS IN THE LEAD.

AMONG the Ri
People of Se
MENTONE

and

VICINITY,
and it

is ‘All About

GS.

ir Offering on

Th LARGE

Stockiof

An

&quot;

Prlew
KKILMERGS

Wall- Pai Dr Et
. And excellent’ Quality’of

CONDITIO POWDERS that he has.

Now is the time to buy.

Wy. ES filmer.

A. ©, Maxwanixa, 3% M. Bpprxorr,

Presid Cashier.jent.

M. B. Fine, L. D. MARWARING,

Vioo-Preeident. Assistant

E&#39;armers’ Pank

Mentone, Ind.

Individual responsibility of Stock-
holders, $60,000.

D
U

puf
A .

s

We do a General Banking Business. Special attentontion given to Col-

Jections and Prompt Remittamces, Your Busincss is Respectfully

Solicited. EB M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

Lewi

overalls he keeps ite weight at 40c.

the medium 99
BOC

10 ounce blue demias
,,

62c.

—On Monday evening of last

mined to please Call and see; You! 444 was held the annual meeting
will not fail to be pleased

—Mrs. E. A. Robinson, gen
agent for Shackelton’s Iuhalent,

was in tewn Wednesday and left a

supply of medicine with her agent,
W. D. Garrison; at this place

—Mr. Cromer, an architect, from

Findlay, Obio, was in town last

Monday and made arrangements
with tbe school-board to furnish

specification for the new, school-

house.

—Rev. Wm. R. Shelt, of Bristol,
will preac at the Baptist church

tomorrow, Sunday, morning and

evening. All are anyited. The

members are especiall requeste
to be presen

Building Loam and Savings Asso-
ciation for the election of efficers

for the coming year. The follow-

ing persons were chosen for the

various offices: C. M. Smith, presi-
dent; S. S. Mentzer, vice president;
M. H. Summy, secretary, and L. L.

Latimer, treasurer. The following
additional directors were elected: G.

W. Jefferies, C. Lockridge, J. W.

Christian, A. C. Manwaring, W. H.

Lesh, Wm. Huff and W. D. Garri-

son. The secretary’s and treasurer&#

reports will be published, perhaps
next week, which will show the

present status of the busiaess of

the association.

of the stockholders cf the Mentone ”

»»
Western made ia striped ,,

700.

*
prown California duck

,,
90e.

»
black »

$1.00
* printer whit bib overall B

»» engineers blue ,, woo»
5c.

”
Jumberme stripe bib fe

Workman blouces and engineers
jackets at 40, 50, and 75c.

—Mre.Wm. Morgan has purchased
a half interest in the millinery busi-

ness with Mrs. Russel. The firm

name will be known as Russel &a

“Morgan. They carry a fine line of

the latest and most fashionable

spring and summer millinery goods
and will do dressmaking in the best

of style. They invite the ladies of

Meatone and vicinity te.call and see

them.

The Leading Jeweler,
Has a Complet Line of

Wat Cl Je
And at Prices that

D Com
Get his prices and be convinced.

Fi Wa Rsp

PBB.
__.___: HANDLES THB BEST:

Coal, Galt, Lumber Lime,

CEMENT and PLASTER

__—____AND ALL KINDS OF

BUILDING MATERIAL

High price paid for WHEAT and

EDS at the Steam Elevators.



WISHT SAY
To the Citizens of Mentone and vicinity that

my, large Sto: k of Spring and Summer

DUSTERS, SPREADS,

Sevastopol

pearance yet.

mal at Mentone.

glewood to stay a few weeks.

NETS, ‘WHIPS,
urday and arrested!Lem Woods.

dangerously sick is some better.

Of all Varieties and Shades are now arriving,

which, together with my Large Stock of dening yet.

LIGHT AND |HEAVY
tone last Sunday.
o&# home after all.

HARNESS,
Halters,

hand, and will make one of the most com-

plete Stocks in Northern Indiana to

Select from and at such Prices that

I defy competition upon the

same quality. My stock‘is
1 made from the ‘verya

BEST GRADE OF OAK TANNED LEATHER.

I handle a Large line ot Fine

CARRIAGES,

Trunks and Valises now on

surprise at Eph Lewis’ on accouat

their son being eighteen years old.

Tippecano Valley.

visit to Bourbon.

tives in this section last week.

—The seven months term taught

the 29th.

thunders roll,

BUDGET OF NEW
Furnished by {Specjal Correspondeats

—Onr butcher has:not made his

-

ap-

—Clara Warren will attend the nor-

—Daisy A. Kesecker has gone to En-

—The Constable was here last ‘Sat-

—Mr. Filer’s daughter who has been

—Emwet Rannels from Burket was

visiting with Jobn Eaton last Sunday.

—Cleaning house is now the business

of the day at thistime, not mach gar-

—John Leiter was over from Men-

H seems to like his

—Last Saturday: night there Was a.

—Mrs. E. J. Hoadley returned to her

home o last Friday from an exteuded

—Mrs Wilmore Hoadly and Mrs.

Jno. Hoadly of Elkhart, visited rela-

Frank Younner at the Goble school

house (No. 6) closed with success on

—The click of the corn planter, and

the song of the feathered warbler wre

again heard in our fertile yalleys, and

on our beautiful plains, where the-viv-

id lightenings flash, and the mighty
Our people look over

their broad acres, and their fat cattle,

and listen to the neigh of their fine

Harvey Height
The Beautifai Addition to the

World’s Famous Temper-

ance Ciy .

Chicago has more than doubled

its population every ten years since

it was started. Chicago is a mar-

velous city. Harvey has more than

doubled its popelation every six

moaths. Harvey is one of the won-

ders of the 19th century. There

are very substantial reasons for its

wonderful growth. The magnetism
of Chicago focalizes the attention

and enterprise of the world. Har-

vey, asuburban City, two miles

away, located high and dry, and

having an iron-clad provision for-

ever prohibiting the sale of liquor
within its borders, aud being backed

by heavy capital, acte asa retainer

of the very best elements of civili-

zation. Like attracts like, money

attracts money, morality, temper-

ance, churches, good schools and

wholesome laws are the best attract-

ions conceivable for thousands of

people who aro looking for just
such a place as Harvey in which to

live and raze their family. These

considerations form an easy solu-

tion to the problem of Harvey’s
remarkable growth. Dr, A. Stone

breaker, the well knowa veterinary
surgeon, who has lived in Harvey
ever since it was laid out and who

is interested im the continued pros-

perity of his choren home, is in

Mentone at present and will be

please to give all information

wanted, to persons who are interes

ted and who wish to make invest-

of

by

After tie fire.

The Nickel Plate Mills have heen

overbauledjgenerally and put in bet-

ter shape for good work than

before. Everything is now

fect running order.

ever

m

We bave cm-

ployed a very competent and high!

recommended mitier whose tlour has

heen tried and tested allover the

country and pronounced

_

periect.
The business now goes ander the

management of one proprietor only.
America mj the lead, See the

bread now made from “Golden

Wedding” andj+White Rose” flour.

These brands are&#39;warra to keep

peace inthe family and to give the

best of satisfaction to the consumer.

Stand by home industries, especially
when you can do better than by
patronizing foreign trade.

Mentone Mittixe Co.,
By W. 3. Cuar.es.

Bee for Sale.

T have ten stands of bees{in good
condition which loffer;for sale. Call

mile south-east of Beaver Dam.

Mrs. E. C. Meredith

Manueacteaen be

Rowe70pt.:MPraug. Co.,

per&

THE MILD POWER CURES.
,

EXTRA NUMBERS:

26—Nervous Debilisy, Seminal We

or Invctantary’ Discharges...

S2—Discasesof the Heart, Palpitation 1.60
33_Epitepss, Spasms, St. Vitus’ Dance.

and see them at my residence one|
=z

SPECIFICS.
HUMPHREYS’

WITCH HAZEL OIL
THE PILE OINTMENT.

Sold by Dracxiets. or sent postip om

reel SO cente per Bottle.

HUMPHREYS? MEDICINE COMP%
john Streets,

ANY,

Cor, William and J St ‘Rew York.

AND horses, and watch the playful lambs.

and look up to thesky and are glad, be-

cause they know “all is well.” While

Messrs Thos. & McKinley of Atwood,

are both qualified for the position of

ments. Hecan supply you with

some very chvice locations for sub-

urbap residences in the Harvey
Heights addition. Callon him at

the Central House. He will sell

MARION, INDIANA.

ey&quot transparent{and.cotorless as light

itself and forjsoftnessito the eye cannct be ex-

celled, enblingithe wearer to read for hours

without fatigae. In fact they are

JAPANESE

Wh Hav
firde Faith

ROA WAGON
Also the Famous “Diamond Black” Harness

Gil and Coach Grease. I employ nothing

Lut silled Labor and guarantee work

the lucky number.

Ilion.

list.

postmaster, and are waiting the legal

appoinment to see who shall receive

—Mrs. Mary E. Ritterjis on the, sick

you lots on easy payments, at prices
from $225 to $350. ersons de-

siring to investigate will have their

expepsds of

a

visit to Harvey vaid

in ease they invest. Lots are rap:

idly advancing in prices.

Perfect Sight Preservers.

‘Tostimonialsfr vmithe leading pbysiciaas In

the United States, governors,isenators,ilegin ka

tora,tstockmen, ‘men of allSnote In all Drancbes

of trade, bankers, mechanics, ete., cau be xiv-

ou, who have had thelr sight improvediby their

use, ‘These spoctacles and eyeglasses are for

sale by one and one only—lending dealer in al

most every townlor city, cf.consequence In the

sent out. Repairing done on

short notice.

J. WF. NICHOLS
\

fe

of Sa

State, anyfof whom willjsell und guarantee B
Box) and Pills.

fa wer ber ot rears.
ad

cure f

youji any&quot;wayi vean re-j
fi

ic, K

turn thein/and, get ajnew pair ao
me

other di

readering a0

Sry,

[8S
j|===

—C. E. Shoemaker made Plymouth a

business visit last Monday.

—Grandma Harsh visited friends at

Walnut last Friday and Saturday.

Ed Shoemaker living west of Bour-

bon visited relatiyes here over Sunday.

—Misses Cora and Winnie Cooper

spent thie week in Chicago viowing the

World’s Fair,

—David Lewallen and daughter of

‘orth Webster visited relatives and

friends here last week.

—The three year oid child of William

iekly died lust Monday and was bur-

dal Tippecanoetown on Tuesday.

—Rev. C. W. Evans of Ft. Wayne,

and former pastor here, preached to the

people here on Wednesday evening of

just week.

—George Marks has purchased forty

crea of land of Isaac Rhodes. Weare

informed that Nr. Ruiodes intends to

maove Ww Sil .

Tri-County NEws.

Mumps and measles are the style
at Akron.

Free of Charge.
A Tull&#39;assortmont of thege so7lt fart sale by

FE E. DUMAS,
The new pension exumining board

|

yy. atone, Indiana.
of physicians tur Kesviusko consists

of the following N. D&#39 Dr. Levi

Keehn, of Miltord, Dr. T. F. Moudy,

of Pierceton and Dr, James M.

Amis, of Silver Lake.

A SAF
INVESTMENT.

A tramp bas been stepping with Thm oes ee
the family of Joho Robbins, north of 5 a :

en thie winterand now thes aay|
HE Wrig Univers Electii Co.

This Company owns some of

tone ever ised b the
jocurio Leh

ir

HA Y HE T REP
If not Call at

H E Benne Drug-
And be convinced that he carries the finest

line of WALL PAPER in the city consisting of

the latest spring designs, from the Kitchen to

the Finest Parlor papers. Great care has

been exercised in the selection of our paper,

and we are sure to pleassejevery one.

A New Feature!
The paper is bought in lots, consisting of wall,
ceiling and border, already matched. You

select the wall, we do the rest. We are pre-

pared to furnish you a good paper ati the low

price of 5 cents per double bolt.

f the most valuable
‘United States Govern-

‘Batteries,
he has recieved a pension aud heired

a fortune irom aa uncle which foots

ap a hundred thousand dellars.—

[Rochester Sentinel.
ELECTRICAL INVENTIONS.

‘This Company owns the only patent In exist-

ence for a practical Esoraic Laur for Home Use.
‘The Company&#3

Electric Lemp for Famil Use
can be carried about the house and

Soa kerosene lamp. 5h

bo danger, and yo a

Gfttapor gaskets
hs Wrig Un

Factories,

Tbe “raging canat” from fagle
lake to the railroad crossing will

suun be an xetual fact and nob

myth or imagination as many sep-

posed The work is bein~ pushed
fs rapidly as cireunsts.% % ‘ll per-

mit.— [Warsaw Union. ©}%*

The application of” Elizabeth

Christian tor admission to the bar,

was presented to the court on yester- which pays such

day, and upon motion Hon. H.S. BIG PROFITS

Biggs, Captain A. G. Wood and Hon.
|

Stock You had patch a,

Ors

sie Ee

L. W. Royse were appointed as a

special committee te examine the ap

plicant as to her learning in the

law. Mrs. Christian bas tke honor

of being the first lady applicant for

admission to the Bar in Kosciusko

county. The application of Mr.

Jon C. Blac was also presented to

the same committee.—[Warsaw

Union.

°

SUFFER

Center
witH THAT

—Grandma Kirk has been quite sick.

—Mre John Hickman is reported

quite sick.

—Mr:. Henry Jordan continues in

very poor health.

—Joshua Ertting went to Argos on

business last Monday.

—Jehn Gunnett and wife visited rel-

atives at ‘Tiosa, Sunday.

—Jobn McDonald mada a business

trip to Mentone, Saturday.

—J. J. Longand wife of No. 2 visited

at Henry Jordan’s Sunday.

—Mrs. Joseph Wood visited rela-

tives uear Mentone this week.

—Mre. J. A. Sickman and daughter

. Chloe, visited friends near Warsaw

BR = COMME SHH ieers Wewe to amaze

We have a fine Selection of

Window shades at

Very low prices,

time, being treated for lameness.

—Last Saturday eyening, being the

occasion ef Miss Bertha’s 18 birthday a

merry party of about fifty young people

met at the home of E. O. Fites, giving

her a compiete surprise aad spending a

We call your careful attention to a

Special Line of Felt Shades

with Dadoes, which

will be sold at

25 Cents

® All Complete. We are here to Sell.

Call and Examine Goods

COMPARE PRICES.

or on tim

away because the

Gonga must have inore factory faci

for reason it is compelled to sell a

amount of ‘Treasury Stock. There is

cannot be .
Th

ties, and
lnited

RIAKE MONEY
as any electric atock which has ever been offered

fo he pulic tho Weig Universal iaectric
Stock will increas in valu every month, and

rice month. &quot;
buy

it

Cur Guarante or Mon Returne

25c. at Drug Stores
. Mailed for 30c.

J. R. HOFFLIN & CO.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

© ‘be raised avery
will Hever agam sco the time W

as low us weare now offering 1,
Day a stuck which Will afford perfect

Per

big protts sena for our. prospectus and
foley. with price of stock. t-rms of pay-

ment and

full

particulars of our business. Address

Th Wrigh Universa Electri Co
26 Whitehall St., New York, N.V

A horrible accident occurred on

the Nickel Plate railroad near Clay-
pool, Kosciusko county, on

An express train struck = wagon

containing the family of John S.

Smith consisting of himself, wife and

three small children, All were 1n-

stantly killed, their bodies being hor-

ribly mutilated. The head of the

younger child, a mere babe, was

found on the running-board of the

engine. A farm hand was also in

the wagon, but saved his life by
jumping betore Mr. Smith drove

upon the track.—[Churabusco Truth.

See what the hustling news gath-
erers can find. The people of Clay-

pool have not, even yet, heard a word

of that aatestrophe, and as the

Truth (?) does not circulate in that

locality thoy may be compelled te

remain in ignorance,

YOU WANT THIS

PIAN
BECAUSE —II is an honest,

reliable and durable in-

strument.
It holds its tone and

touch, and will give years
of unbounded

|

satisfac-

tion.
It embodies the choic-

est materials, finest

workmanship, and Jatest

devices and improve-
ments.

‘The price is honest

and as low as is consis-

tent with a high grade
instrument.

- BUY -

FROM THE MAKER.
Ger our Gataroous ano Prices.

KELLME PIANO CO.”

ARMSTRONG’S

HO OINTME
_—_____-0-=

—_—_—_

“Whiskers that are prematurely

gray or faded should be colored to pre-

vent baldness in thousands of cases.

Lt will do so to you.

—Mrs. Harriet A. Marble, of Pough-

keepsie, N. Y., was for years & marty
to headache, and never found anything

te giye her more thanjtemporary rehef

until she began to take Ayer’s Pills,

sipce which she has been in the enjoy-

ment of perfect health.
-

Election of Trustees.

Notice is hereby giyen that there

will be two trustees for the Sevasto-

pol Baptist church elected at the

regular church meeting, May 20,

@ ¢ ALSO @ @

Armstrong’s ELECTRIC HORSE and

CATTLE POWDERS, 25 Cents per

box.

MAGIC RING-BONE and SPAVIN

CURE, $1.00 a box.

HORSE LINIMENT, 50 Cents and

$1.00 per bottle, and

ACORN HOG CHOLERA BEMEDY,

‘75 Conts per pound.

Address?

‘T Anim Rem C
AKRON, OHIO, U.S. A.

ee

—Insomnia is fearfullyon the in-

crease. ‘The rush and excitement of

modern life so tax the nervous system
that multitudes of people are deprived

1892, By order of the cburch, of good and sufficient/sleep, with ruin- |.

ous consequences to the nerves. Re-

April 15, 1893.
-

membez, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla makes the

J. H. Vanpemaks, Church Clerk.

|

weak strong.



THE SUNSHINY pooR.

Ob lie not at morning encurtained In

doubt

and cry, “i see nothing—The light is shut

eet”

Poll the drapery back!

ay!
And drink the first draught from the well-

spring of day.

“The goblins of danger will hasten to depart

Ef you open the sunshiny door of your heart.

‘On! sit not at evening in darkness and dread

“And watch for the shadows, Still lift up

your head,

‘Till the stars twinkle out. Their reflaction

will be

‘A light all sufficient until you can see

The sun smile above you. Doubt’s demons

will start,

‘Uf you open the sunshiny door of your heart.

Ob! sit not at midnight when troubles arise

‘With the fingers of wretcheiness close to

your eyes.

Though friendship prove faithless, thouzh

Joved ones are dead,

Though the burden of sorrow is bowing

your head,

Light the candle of hope, and its brightness

shall dart

‘Through the windows of faith to the gloom

‘of your heart.

Cheer up, though the shadows be blac’

everywhere
(On the far-off horizon.

there,

Xt is coming—is coming; the darker the

night

‘The brighter and nearer the beautiful light

‘Through the crimson of day all your fears

will depart,
If you open the sunshiny door of your heart.

—Julia H. May, in Boston Journal.

——&gt;—~—_

THE TURKISH SLAVE.

WAS sold in Cir-

cassia when I was

only six years old.

‘My uncle, Handi-

‘ey, who had in-

herited nothing
from his dying
brother but two

3
&q children, soon got

rid. of us both, My brother Ali was

handed over to some dervishes at the

Mosque of Yeni-Cheir, and I was sent to

Constantinople.
‘The slave dealer to whom I was taken

was a woman who knew nothing of our

language, so that I was obliged to learn

‘Turkic in order to understand my new

mistress. Numbers of customers came

to her, and every day one or other of my

companion slaves went away with their

mew owners. ae

‘Alas! my lot seemed terrible to me.

I was nothing but a slave, aad as such I

had to humble myself to the dust in the

presence of my mistress, who brought us

“U to b able to listen with the most im-

‘movable expressio on our faces, and

with smiles on our hips, to all the good
qualities or faults that her customers

found in us.

‘The first time that I was taken to the

selamlik (reception room) I was ten years

‘old. I was considered very pretty, and

my mistress bad bought mea costume of

pink cotton, covered with floral de-

sign; she had had my nails tinted and

my hair plaited, and expected to get =

-very goo price for me. I had beeo

taught to dance, to courtesy humbly to

‘the men and to kiss the ladies’ feradje

(cloaks), to haod the coffee (while
kneeling) to the visitors, or stand py the

doors with my arms f

answer the first summons.

felt very agitated on finding myself
among the other slaves who were waiting

f purebasers. Most of them were poor

girls who bad been brought there to be

hhad been sent away

‘The sunshine is

have to go to some other. My heart was

filled with s vague kind of dread of I

knew not what, when suddenly my eyes

rested on three men who had come there

to buy some siaves for their Pasha. Tocy

three leaning back on the sofa

discussing the merits and defects of the

various girls standing around them.

«tHer eyes are too near together,”

ese remarks,

-while the poor girls themselves blushed

or turned livid with anger.
“Come here, Feliknaz,” called out my

wildly with indignation and fear.

oon as the men caugh sight of me they

said something in Arabic and laughed,
and this was not lost on my mistress.

‘Where doe this one come from?”

asked one of them, after examining me

attentively.
“She is a Circassian. She has cost me

alot of money, forI bought her four

‘years ago and have been bringing her up

carefully, She is very intelligent, and

will be very pretty. Bir elmay (quitea
diamond),” she added, in a whisper.

«Feliknaz, dance for us, and show us

how graceful you can be.”

I drew back,

mured, ‘There is no music

dance to.

‘Phat doesn’t matter at all.

something for you. Come,
once.”

I bowed sileatly and went back to the

‘end of the rooim and then came forward

again dancing, bowing to the right and

lett on my way, while my mistress beat

‘aime on an old drum and sang the air of

‘the yassed dance in a hoarse voice. In

spite of my pride and terror my dancing

ap] to pleas these men.

‘We will certainly buy Feliknaz,”
said one ofthem; ‘how much will you

take for her?”

«Twelve kesatchies; not a fraction

fess.”
‘The man drew a large purse

pocket and

and mur-

for me to

PU sing
commence at

out of bis

counted the money over to

Iny mistress. As soon as she bad re-

ceived it she turned to me and said: .

«You ough to be thankful, Feliknaz,

for you are, the first time you have

ehown, bought for the wealthy Said

Pasha, and you are to walt-upon charm-

ing Hanoum of your ownage. Mind and

be obedient, Feliknaz; it is the only

thing for a slave.” 2

bent to kiss my mistress’s hand, but

and kissed my fore—

was too much for me
ead. This caress

at such amoment, and my eyes filled with

marble, but ¥
older.”

‘The old slave woman had told me the

mistress, Adile-Hanoum,

was
g

sind, and to this day my

heart is filled with gratitude when I think

of her.
.

‘Allah had certainly cared for me. So

many of my companio slaves had, a te

years old, been obliged to go and live tp

or Mussulman’s house to do the

rough work and look after the children.

Thad only one trouble in my new

home, and that was the cruelty and the

fear I felt of my
i brother,

Mourad-bey.
some inexpli :

n

‘and he took every opportunity of teasing

me, and was only satistied when took

refuge at his sister’s feet and burst into

tears.

Ta spite of all this [ liked Mourad-bey-

He was six years older than I, and was

so strong aud handsome that could not

help forgivi him, and, indeed, T just

worshiped him. Waeo Adile-Hanoum

was fourteen her parents en;

a young Bey who lived at Salonica,

whoun she would not see until the eve of

|her marriage. This Turkish custom of

marrying a perfect strauger seemed to

me terrible, aad I spok of it to my

young mistress.

“She replied in a resigne tone.

«Why should we trouble ourselves about

‘a future which Allah has arranged?
\Sba star is sate im the firmament, no

matter in what place it is.”

‘One evening I was walking up and

down on th closed balcony outside the

haremlik. I was feeling very sad and

| lonely, when suddenly I heard steps be-

hind me, and by the beating of my heart

[knew that it was Mourad-bey.

&lt;«Feliknaz,” he said, seizing me by

the arm, ‘what are you doing here, all

alone?”
[CoE was thinking of my couatry, Bey

wffendi. In our Circassia all mea are

equal, just like the ears of cora in a

Geld.”
«Look up at me again like that, Fel-

iknaz; your eyes are gloomy and trou-

bled, like the Bosphoru on a stormy

J
‘It is because my heart is like that,”

Leaid, sadly.
«Do

sou

know that Iam going to be

married?” he asked after a moment&#3 si-

lence. :

{ did not reply but kept my eyes fixed

on the ground.
«You are thinking how unbappy I

shall make my wife,” he continued

how she will suffer from my bad treat-

ment.”
«Ob! no,” Lexclaimed. ‘I do not

think she will be unhappy. You will, of

course, love her, and that is different.

You are unkind to me, but then that is

not the same.”
‘You think I do not love you,” said

the Bey, taking my hands ani pressing
them so that it seemed as though he

would crush them in his grasp. ‘*You

are mistaken, Fehiknaz. I love you

madly, passionatel I love you so much

that I would rather see you dead here at

my feet than that you should ever be-

ag to another than to me!”

“Why have you been so unkind to me

always, then?” I murmured, half clos-

img my eyes, for he was gazing at me

with such an intense admiration on his

dark handsome face that I felt I dare

not look up at him again.
‘¢Because when I have seen you suffer-

ing through me it has hurt me too; and

yet it has been a joy to me to know you

were thinking of me and to suffer with

you; for whenever I have made you un-

happy, little one, I have been still more

so myzelf. Your smiles and your gentle.
ness have tamed me thougi, at last; and

now you shall be mine, not as Feliknaz

the slave, but as Feliknaz-Hanoum, for

[respect you, my darling, as much as I

love you!”
‘Mourad-bey then took me in his arm3

and kissed my face, and then he went

pack to his rooms, leaving me there lean-

ing on the balcony and trembling all

over. ‘

‘Allah bad surely cared for me, for T

had never 2ven dared to drean of such

ppiness as this.

‘And so I became Mourad-bey’s wife.

My dear Adele was mysister, and though

after years of habit I was always throw.

ing myself down at her fest, sho would

make me get up and sit at her side,

tither on the divan or. in the carriage.

Mfourad’s love for me had put aside the

barrier whick had- us. There

however, now a terrible one be-

my slavesand myself. They had

all of them undoubtedly hoped to find

favor in the eyes of their young master,

high
I did

for them; but all to no purpose,

for they were uajust and unreasonable.

ce
.

more,

us it seemed as though my cup of hap-

pines was full. I had only one trouble,

fie knowledge of the hatred of my

slaves; and after the birth of my little

boy, that increased, for in the Hast the

only bond which makes a marriage in-

dssolubie is the birth of a child.

“When our little son was a few months

old Mourad went to spend a week with

his father, who was then living in Bel-

cose. I&#39; uot mind staying alone for

&a few days, as all my time was taken

up with my baby boy.
‘One night, when 11 o&#39;cl

in

was silent in the

everyone was aslee]evidently P
* Suddenl: joor of my room was

she lockea my door and rushed away. |

‘that meant ruin and death.

immediately and

ot wr

‘Nearly wild: #ith fright
i ms, snate!

wrapping ™Y-

seit in a long white simare, I burried to

the Coor. Alas! it was too true; the

girl had indeed locked it!

‘with latticework outside,

|,
and my room was

1
.

I heard

the ery of ‘*Yaagh
being repeate like an echo to my

misery.

Ob, Allah?” Lcried, ‘tmvchila, my

child!’ A shiver ran throug me at

the horrible idea of being burned alive

‘and not being able to save him.

‘T.did my utmost to keep calm, and I

walked again to the door and shook 1t

Witn all my strength. ‘Then I went aod

looked out of the window, but that only

offered us a speed and certain death.

Suddenly an idea came to me. There

was

a

little closet leading out of my

toom, in which we kept extra covers and

mattresses for the beds. There was a

small window in this closet looking

‘on to the roof of the stables, I faste!

my child firmly to me with a wide silk

scarf, and I got out of the window

and dropped on to the roof of the stable,

‘which .was about two yards below.

Everything around me was covered with

smoke, but fortunately there were gusts

of wind, which drove it away, enabling

me to see what I was doing. ‘rom the

AI had to let myself

down, and then jumped, Isprained my |

wrist and hurt my head terribly in fall-

ing, but my child was safe. I rushed

actos the courtyard and out to the op-

posite side of the road, a had only |

just time to sit down behind a low wall

away from the crowd, whea I tainted

away.
‘When I came to myself again nothing

remained of our homes but xing

rnin, upon which the toulombad jis were

still throwiag water. Tne neighbors

‘and a crowd of other people wera, watch-

ing the fire finish its work. very

far away from me, among the spectators,

{ recognize Mourad-bey, standing in the

midst of a little group of friexfds.

‘His face was perfectly livid and his

eyes were wild with grief. I saw him

pick up a burning splinter from the

Wreck of his home, where he believed all

that ie loved had perishe
it to his friend, who was

id, bitterly
i

¢ now to offer!”

was full of utter despair, and I saw that

his lips quivered as he spoke.
‘ could not bear to see him suffer like

that another secon

«Bey Effendi!”
saved!”

He turned around, bat I was covered

with my torn simare, which was all

stained with mud; th light did not fall

on me, and he did not recogniz me at

il. BM voice, too, must have sounded

strange, for after all the emotion and

torture I had gone through, and thenmy

long fainting fit, I could scarcely artion:

latea sound. He saw the baby which I

was holding up, and steppe forward.

«What is he to me,” be said, “with.

out my Feliknaz?”
«Mourad !& I exclaimed, ‘I am hece,

too.” He darted to ma and took me in

his arma; thea, with his eyes full of

tears, he looked at me tenderly and

Ikissed me over and over again.

“E.dendis,” he cried, turning at last

to his friends, and with a joyous ring in

his voice, “I thought I was ruined, but

‘Allah bas given me back my dearest

treasure. Do not pity me any more; I

am perfectly happy!’—From the Turk-

ish, in the Strand Ma zazine.

a.

Leried, ‘your soa is

a

‘A Good Dos Story.

Last summer I stopp ata small town

in Northern Virginia, writes a corre-

g man at the same

and a black and

with these three doga during my stay,

and deduced therefrom some conclusions

which were inevitable. The

veranda opened on the street and was a

place of resort for gentlemen of leisure

Bbout town. There was also a side en-

I have

frequently obse1

on the veranda
Gnter the side yard ona flagstone walk,

often in the midst of conversation of a

dozen men. The terrier would recog-

nize the footsteps of his master, would

utter a low sound and sprin to

hia feet and rush at once in the

direction whence he heard the steps.

The setters invariably seem to know

what it meant, would raise their heads,

lash their tails upon the floor, showing

evident signs of understanding the situ-

Stion. Ihave ceen this terrier recog—

nize the steps of his master when the

latter was accompanied by two or three

other persons. The delicate precisio
of his hearing was marvelous. I cannot

believe that he was guided by the sense

of amell, as it isevident that the setters

whose habits of huating have developed
in them much more eenaitive olfactory

power, would naturally have been the

first to detect their master’s approach
and yet it was equally evident that the

terrier’s ears were the first to catch the

sounds.—New York Press.

———

A New Theory of Anmathetics.

A new theory in anmsthetics is report-

ed from Vienna, Austria. Dr. Schleich,

the discoverer, secures absolute immuni-

ty from pain by local action only, the

o! ient beingconsciousness
The

strack,
|

tilled

harem;

I saw the fice of one

|

success.

‘Th latest fad in stockings is the in-

sertion of a bit of real and often price-
less lace on the foot and a little above it.

In white silk stockings white lace is.n-

trogluced, while black lace is let into

colored silks, suchas blue, pink or red.

Shoes and gown must, of ‘course, be en

suite. The newest eillt stockings are all

made in two colors, and dainty and very

fanciful some of them are.—Detroit Free

REASON FOR THANKFULNESS.

Allah be praised! Tho pocket is with

us again. It is attached to the latest

tailor made gown in all sorts of impossi-
ble and inaccessible place as well as on

the loose jackets, where it should be.

Bmall pockets on the under side of the

sleeves are about right in size to hold

packages of elevated tickets, and pockets
of all styles and dimensions are placed
on the front of the skirt or up and down

th tight waist to hold a few—not all—

innumerable accessories that a

always catries.—New York

THE RED VEIL.

‘The red veil has come over trom Paris,
and the New York girls like it and look

very pretty behind it, Red is one color

that suits everybody; there are reds and

reds, but the vital red—the red in the

complexion, the lips, ears or palms—is
the tint for a girl to match, when she

wants to loos her very best If veils

must be worn it is just’as well to re-

member that black is the ugliest thing
that can be put on, over or near the

face. A blue veil is charitable, a white

net is soothing, a red one is beautifying
and a black one is searching and inar-

tistic. Every blemish and imperfection.

every grain of powde and rouge and

every trace of worry,aye and illness con-

fides itself to the meshes of a black veil.

—St. Louis Republic.

NOVELTIES IN SHOES.

Nile green suede ties beaded with

jets.
‘Ties and bedroom slippers of glaze

id.
Pink or buff satin slippers beaded in

silver.

‘White brocaded satin boots are very

uch worn.

Heliotrope and black with silver

buckles are a stylish combination.

‘Tan suede ties striped with dark

brown gives the appearance of corduroy.

‘A pretty bedroom shoe 1s made of

black suede trimmed with fur and lined

with heavy red silk.

But the daintiest little slipper of them

allis a gray suede, embroidered in light
blue silk and turkois beads.

THE “REFORM” WALKING SKIRT.

It is rather interesting to note the fact

that the Short Skirt League of London

suggests a walking skirt not less than

five inches from the ground. The de-

ign i
in bell skirt with side pock-

ets and flaps; a kilted skirt and a plain
skirt with front width forming a box

__

color is nothing more than the blood just
beneath the delicate surface of the skin.

‘Th causes that bring about this condi-

tion in the circulating m are called
imuli. They consist of joys

anger, shame and the many other emo-

tions.’ Sudden horror, remorse or fear,

on the contrary, influences the nerves

which control the blood vessels, and the

face becomes white. Blushing and pallor
result from the sudden action of the

mind on the nervous system. So if the

mind be forewarned and prepar for

emotions both habits can at least be par-

tially overcome. But when the nervous

system is highly strung it would be a

life-long if not a fatile task to endeavor

to effect a perfect cure.—New ‘York

Commercial Advertiser.

FASHION NOTES.

_

There seems to be a mania just now

for reaurrecting old tashions.

Black satin and black cloth make a

favorite combination this season.

‘The short jacket with tight princess

back isto be popula for ladies’ street

“ its.

‘Wood violet isa favorite shade for

cloth dress, and is frequently combined

with brown.

The new silk hosiery imported this

season ia embroidered in the daintiest

manner on the instep.

‘The high Empire belt of folded vel-

yet is fancied, not only on bodice, but

also on heavy cloth coats and cloaks.

& new silk for evening dresses is peat

de chevette, resembling the always ele-

gant peau d sole, but richer and more

nearly reproducing the surfaces of kid.

‘A spring walking gown of light cloth

plain gored skirt, with a basque

tiag tight and reaching six

inches or eight below the waist line,

even ail around.

New felt hats of pale rose pink and

heliotrope are trimmed with violets,

hearteease or jonquils intermixed with

green velvet ibbon, or with damask

roses and ecru silk guipure lace.

‘The cuffs are no longer a mere strip

of white below the sleeve, but protrude
for an inch or two, like a man’s wrist-

bands. This would seem another saucy

attempt to seize upon the masculine be-

longings.
The old-time shady flat, with ite

droopin fall of lacs around the brim, is

to have ita turn now, if we may, judge

from the apring hats which are sup-

pose to show tke tendency of the com-

ing summer.

The narrow black velvet ribbon, with

colored. edges, has come back looking

just as it did in the early sixties. Even

the baby ribbon has colored edges. The

searlet- black is pretty on chil-

dren’s hats.

‘The very wide ravers known as the

“sempire are most effective on house

dresses of scarlet, pink or blue crepon,

and though made of black satin, no

other portion of the gown needs to be of

the somber shade.

‘White petticoats of

laced. It is also sugges!

back of the skirt be made shorter than

the front, as the back sags from a half

to two inches. The league is a branch

of the Rational Dress Society. It is not

dress skirt five inches

m ground will be generally
adopte but the rules may be amended

to admit of a compromise. The retura

of the pocke will be hailed with delight

by all women.—Detroit Free Press

EW PARASOLS.

‘The coming parasol is a very elaborate

affair indeed, with its ruchings and its

flouncings and ribbons. The more gauzy

and “floating” it is the better, and some

of the new designs look not unlike an

lamp shade. d painted

parasol are much liked, whether in sili

Pr muslin; and attificial fowers to match

bunched on top with rib-

bon of the same shade.

are heavily trimmed with jet,
black or white lace insertion, let into the

heavier matezial; and paragol made to

s a pretty feature of the

‘umes They are to be trimmed

¢nree widely separated narrow silk

like un 1830 skirt. Few women

e advantage of a be-

coming is
onty does it soften

the glare of light, which, to most peo-

ple, is so unbecoming, but by &a judicions

Pacice of color, it can be madi =le acl

ing background tos pretty head.—New

York World.

WHY DO WOMEN BLUSE?

Blushing is notan art. Neither is it

a absolute sig of ill-
unkind peopl maintain.

end veins in the body form, particularly

ower the cheeks, a network so fine that

Seis necessary to employ & microscope to

Nistinguish them. Ordinarily the blood

through these v
in normal

Polumes, leaving only the natural com-

But when some sudden emo-

the heart its

electric thrill

very thin, fine

lawn are quite the rage. Some of the

newest are several inches shorter than

the black silk petticoat. They

elaborately ruffled and puffed
trimmed with lace and embroidery.

‘A gown made to wear at a conver-

sazione is in pale pink bengaline, with

t pulfy sleeves of green velvet and a

tucker” of real lace. On the shoulders

are two ruffles of the silk, apd

a

little

nterie girdle in gold finishes of

the short round wast.

For a young girl there is no

ing Gress than dotted

are

and

prettier
evening

muslin,

trimmed with kniite-plaited ruffles of the

with le

last ,
these simple

had a “succes fou,” and tnis

bid fair, to be quite as
toilettes

season they
popular.

Pearls and emeraids are profusel used

in lacepins,
rin hatpins or hair orna-

Opal and

many fashionable rings. Necklaces of

pearls are much desired. Bracelets are

harrow, with precious stones set at in-

tervals around the band.

‘The pompadou style in millinery will

be to the fore this summer. The new

trimmings— and laces 6s-

pecially—are exquisite in their coloriax,

and many of the straw hats are in two

contrasting shades. Some exam

the latter are in brown and black, green

and biack, and pink aad black.

Velvet toilets are gaining in favor,vel-

yet also being applied to ruches, trim-

ces, etc. Metal trimming
Steel and nickel go

,
silver with

Velvet robes. Bengaline, trimmed with

pearl tulle, makes an elega toilet.

‘The new spring underskirts are per-

fect marvels of beauty in color and finish,

and it seems almost paradoxical that

these lovely garments should be covered

Jain cloth skirt. But at

Teast it proves conclusively that milady

loves fine garments for their own sakes,

and not simply for the sake of display.

‘A quaint reproduction of a real Marie

Stuart bonnet, and quite different, as

far as the crown is coacerned, from the

shape which goes by that name

b fashionable milliners. “Au

pretty one has theaeor of

emerald green velvet,’ je very
edged all around with fino je,

ordinary
is show

Crocodiles and Their Ways.

«&lt; K.” gives in the pages of the Lon—

don Field some interesting information

“During an eight
” he writes, “I

ing

eight to ten mi

with

a

large mill, built

in a bight, where pigs were killed and

cured in large numbers, the offal bei

thrown into theriver. In this bight alli-

gator switmed, I for a long time tried

shooting, but I never got one, for whea

shot they sank, and getting ito the cur-

rent, were carried down the stream.

have shot small ones in tanks, and they

invariably took from two to three days

to come to the surface. The largest in

‘bulk that Iever caught measured only

nineteen feet three inches, but at least

four inches to six inches of his tail had

been taken off. He measured close on

to twelve fect in girth just behind the

fore legs or fins. ‘The head when cleaned

weighed sixty-four pounds and the largest
tooth 7} ounces. He hal eight shot

wounds in the head, one eye was gone,

and nearly all of his snout, and four bul-

Jets were cut out of his body. His in-

side passeng consisted of ‘‘a dead

Hindu,” seven pairs of bangles, three

arm ornaments, and about fifteen inches

of twisted brass wire; he had also three

hair balls, similar to those found in cat-

tle—no doubt all formed of pig’s hair

from the offal.

«&lt;Th longest one I ever caught was

for the late John Waterhouse of Halifax,

who was traveling with a taxidermut.

He measured close on twenty-six feet

(twenty-five feet ten inches). He was,

however, lanky and would not hare,

weighed more or s0 much as the one of

nineteen feet three inches. I have

frequently bad in the pen,

were put, two together, and a pretty

bobbery they made, growling like dogs,

lashing one another with their tails, and

wrestling with their jaws locked.

apparatus for catching consisted of forty

fathoms of 1} inch white manilla rope,

at the end a barrel to serve as buoy, &

pile driven into the ground for a long

turn where necessary, two shark hooks

and for bait the lights of

a wind-

pipe which ficated the hooks. B these

feans I have landed over twenty. The

banka were sloping and muddy,

wonder the big oue dragged seventeen

men down into the water before ke gave

in—in fact, drowned, as on2 hook held

and kept his mouth open; the other hook

he straightened and tore the barb off.

——_—_——————

Horse Breeding.

Horse breeding is one of tne important
industries of the country, and of recent

rs there has been a noticeable increase

qa the number of well-bred horses. The

competition of the West 15 not felt in the

‘Atlantic States in horse breeding as in

cattle growing. A tair idea of the rela-

tive importance of this industry in the

varying sections is given in the reports

of the sevg al State agents to the Depart-
ment at Washingto *

It i@{limed by the New York State

agent th in New York the soil, grass

and weter produc f stronger

Done, sounder feet and bi

than the’atkaline soil on which so many

‘Western homes are reared, and that at-

tentibn is givea to the breeding of =

fer class of horses for road and carri-

age purposes. This claim, however, is

not admitted by those inter2sted in horse

breeding in the West. Improvement ia

in Virgini
bletonian and other strains of thorough-

bred blood has been of great advantage

in North Carolina. In thecotton States,

especiall the Gulf States east of Texas,

the rule has been to purchase from Tea~

nessee or Kentucky in preference to rais-

ing horses, but there are signs of some

change in this respect.
‘A tendency is noted in Texas to im-

provement through better breeds. Ken-

Ricky shows no tendency to reduction of

jhumbers though prices are not satisfac

tory. ‘Through the Oaio Valley there is

little change in numbers of horses.

‘Horse raising in Iowa is less absorbing as

a rural enterprise that it has been excapt

gs to trotting stock. There is a ready

sale for well bred horses in Missouri at a

good price, and increasing tendency to

improvement in quality. Kansas the

i ter than the demand ex-

A

and especi
‘World.

unique ailver exhibit at the

a Fair—that much talked of silver

atatue of Ada Rehao—has been & pro-

lifie source of misstatements and inaccu-

rate historical comment during the last

two or three months. Ona writer de-

clares that it is the only life-sized statue

that has ever been made of a precious
‘amd another that it is the moat

them. The statue of the Goddess

‘Athene, made by Phidias, the Greek

sculptor, in 438 B.C., was

gold and

statue alone

statue of Athene,

times as much as that silver statue of

‘Ada Rehan. And this was one of Phid-

jas&# minor works. His ivory and gold
‘statue of Jupiter Olympus was nearly
twice aa large as Athene (the latter be-

ing thirty-nine feet and the former sixty

feet in height).
Coming down

ox
holds

ed from ber nght ha

vtatue ia five feet St inches.—St.

Republic.

Louis



I Vote for Hood’s
Forty Years in the Ministry

.
Months Iam satisfied it is an excellent rem-

edy. For years I have had Rheumatism,
afflicting my body, but especially my right arm.

trom elbow to shoulder, so severe I f

Should Lose the Use of It.
Ifelt better soon after I began with Hood&#39

parilla, and when I had taken 4 botties

the rheumatism entirely left me. I have been

minister of the M.E. Church 40 yecrs, and

Hike many others of sedentary hab.ts have suf-

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

CURES
fered with Dyspepsia and Insomnia, but

while taking Hood&#3 $ apart
bees’

have bad

a good appetite, food digested well, gained
aeveral pounds and sleep better. I vote for

a Rev. W. R. Purren. Richford. Vt,
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Relieved me of a severe Blood trouble.

m ba to grow out

again, as it had been falling out by the
handf aft

tryi ma hysician
in vain, Tam so. fin a cere in

S.S. s oO H. eLee ‘Galve Tex.

S CURES Sxinracp amet
tarot is entirely vegetabl a harmless.

‘Treatise on Blood and SK mated free.
wire Speciric Co., Atlanta, Ga.

MRS. P. J. CROMWELL,
Experanee, N.Y.

A WORLD OF JOY IN
FOUR WORDS!

ond tug bottles CURED ME.

Exper N MEE P. J. CROMWELL.

BBScxon an Co. 20.

“TA Sorit that 1kno the above Mz F
frehy end onegaSat of the Peace.

Expersnc

vane Sarcap Co., Bettast, maine,

Tw Stepp Ston
to consumption are ailments we

loften deem trivial—a cold and

jacough Consumption thus ac-

[quired is rightly terme “€on-

|sumptio from neglect.”

Scott Emulsi
not only stops.a cold but it is re-

markably successful where the

lcough has become deep seated.

Scott&# Emulsion the

richest of fat-foods et
the easiest fat-food ti

take. It arrests ibet
and builds up healthy

lesh

Prepared by Scatt & Bowne, N. ¥- All dragsist

$75.00
LADIES;

$250 can be made monthly

00 =
Rae tor BF. Jobnson &

iota oes

Pee Na EeSar =
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eee ain.

Box 51 Toronto, Canada.

CURIOUS FACTS.

‘A Michigan man has a dove rarm.

‘A horse sometimes sheds real tears of

anguith.
‘Th first workman who made pens got

$1 apiece for them.

Pittsburg. Penn., is known in Europe
as the City of Bridges.

In small towns in Germany only chim-

aey sweeps wear plug hate,

‘A wild bear wandered into the streets

of Wilbur, Washington, the other day,
and was shot for his temerity.

Female fish of all apecies are consider-

ably more numerous than males, with two

exceptions, the angler and th catfish.

A Guatemalan mother give b so
The other day the cu

‘were removed,sent to her daughter&# marri

laboring the young lady with a hiar
stick.

The greatest number of people ever

killed by an earthquake was 190,000, ia

the year 1703, a Yeddo, Japan, an
vicinity.

The Dundee (Scotland) Cuurier tells of

a white leghora hen laying anegg two

and a half inches in diameter and weigh-
ing over four and a half ounces.

General John Sevier was Governor of

the State of Franklin, the name first

given to Teunessee. He died near Fort

Decatur, Ga., September 24, 1815.

During the year a church in
New Englan village, which has a mem-

bership of fifty-eight, has heard or con-

sidered ninety candidates for the pulpit.
At a Rich Hill (Mo.) ‘‘sociel” the

other da prizes were offered to the young

man who could thread a nezdie in the

shortest time and to the woman who

could drive the straightest nail.

‘The first locomotive ever seen in Bang-
kok, Siam, was recently started on the

Korat railway. The native population
took immense interest in the trial rap

over the half mile of railway now laid.

Th salte lak in the world is Lak

4000 feet above the level of the sea.

contains twenty-two per cent. of salt, as

against 8.5 per cent. in the Dead Sea.

Allthe smtors fora girl’s hand in

Borneo are expected tobe generous in

their presents to her. These presents
are never returned. Therefore the artful

female long defers a positive setection of

she happy man.

Clara Edwards, a resident of Stewart

Dounty, Georgia, owns a hea which she

claims has lai two eggs about the size

of turkey eggs every day forthe past
Tour years. She also asserts that every

agg contains two yolks.
Alexander Kenned a Blount Counts

in the hou

ityoa eighteen of whom are now

alive.

‘The halcyon days are the seven days
before and the seven days after the

shortest day. The halcyon or kingfisher,
is supposed to be breeding at this time,
for which reason the sea, for this fort—

night, very considerately preserves a per-

fect calm,

In the Isle of Man it was formerly the

law that to take away an at ora horse

was not a felony but a trespass, because

of the difficulty in that Titt te

territo of

concealing or carrying them off; but to

steal a pig or a fowl, which is easily done,
was a capital crime.

The expressio ‘Vox popul vox Dei”

—the voice of the people is the voice of

@od—was used in the writings of Will-

iam of Malmesbury, who was born A.

D. 1075 or 1095, and died about 1142,

He quote the.expression as a prove
even in his time sufficieatly well krown.

A wainscoting extends from the choir

lott of the First Baptist Church, New-

buryport, Mass., to the opposite end of

the church, just over the pulpit. The

ticking of a watch placed on the wains-

coting, either end, can be distinctly
heard at the other extremity of the

church,

‘A battalion of infantry carries 15

picks 150 shovels, ten spades, twenty—
five axes, fitty billhooks and four crow-

bars. An enginee company has 130

picks, 130 shovels, six spades eighty-one
axes, thirteen handsaws, four cross-cut

saws, forty billhooks, thirteea crowbars

and two heavy hammers.

A Mouse That Loves scorpions.

Among the queer forms of animal

life that inhabit Death Valley, Cali-

fornia, is a mouse that has acquired such

a taste for scorpions that they form its

entire bill -of fare. The scorpion car-

ries its formidable armament in the end

of its slender, elongated abdomen, in

the shape of an extremely venomous,
hooked sting. When disturbed it ele-

vates this in the air and goes in search

af its disturber. But it is comparativel
slow in its motions, while mice are pro-
verbial for their quickaess the world

over. The mouse learned many genera-
tions ago where the scorpio carries his

weapon, aud when he meets it he leaps
at the uplifted abdomen, takes off the

sting at asingle bite, and proceeds to

make a meal of his helpless prey. It is

supposed to be the only animal that rel-

ishes scorpions.—New York Commercial

Advertiser.
——————__—-.

The Guinea Fowl.

The Guinea fow! if a native of Africa,
where there are several species It was

brought into Europe 500 years ago, but

it has not been found of any value ex-

cept for its form, and it is a poor pro-
ducer of eggs; besides, its flesh is by no

means denrable for table use. Nor is

its music at all melodious, but quite the

It is mostly kept as a curi-

osity and asa sort of safeguard against
hawks, this fowl makin a very shrill

Ba of alarm and warning when one of

of the poultry yardsoe ‘The eggs or live birds may be

procure of any dealer in fancy poul
‘There are two varietaes of this bird,

speckled gray and the white. ba
York Times.

when it was four ‘the chicken bones

is said to be th first case of the kind on

|.—St. Louis Republic.

‘No Cobblers Newadays.&#

‘There is no sense in calling a shoe-
maker of modern times a cobbler. The

nearest thing to a cobbler to-day is the
custom made man who confines his at-

tention exclusively to that one branch.

Machinery for making shoes in great
yuantities and in sections is of compara-

tive recent date, and prior to its adop
tion, the shoemaker, or cobbler, did the

entire business, from taking the measure

i collecting the money. In small towns

Villages he literally performed the
enti bimcelf, having insufficient

trade to justify the employm of an as-

sistant, and in larger cities he superin-
tended the work from beginnin to end
himself. The labor saving wanders of

the times have practically swept this

man out of the field, and there are few

members of the trad wh ‘are really
cobblers.—New York Jour

Verdi married young, —
a

charming Italian girl, wh made bis

ho ideally perfect.

.|
woman of family in the United States.

MEDICAL

Valuable Reading Mi
‘Medical

&amp; FREE.

for Invalid and

jene.

Any one or more of

the

following describ-

ed books will be sent freeto any man or

Canada or Mexico during March, April and

May, 1893:
“The Mle of Life,” 4th edition —A short,

plain description of all diseases and treat-

ment for each—a complete homeguide to

health and the cure of diseases.

“The Miustrated Iis of Life.”&qu book

contains the portraits and testimonials of 8

large number of patients recently cured of

chronic diseases at their homes by corres-

pondence, free of charge.

_

It also contains

much valuable information as to the treat-

ment of chronic disease.

“The Family Physician No.2&quot;2 edition

—A complete treatise on the prevention
and cure of chronic catarrh, coughs, co&#39

la grippe, consumption, and all the diseases

most common in cold weather.

“The Family Physician No. 3 is devote
mainly to spring diseases and spring medi-

cines. Every one who has need of a

spring medicine, or who is subject in. the

spring of the year to general lassitude,

impure blood. serofula or skin eruptions,
should certainly read this book before be-

ginning treatment. No one can afford to

buy acpring medicine antil he has read

this book.

Address the Pe-ra-na Drug Manefactaring

Company of Colambus, Ohio.

Acourse of treatment with Pe-ra-na not

only eradicates from the system and

therefore permanently cares chroniccatarrh,
but cleanses the blood of all impurities and

poisonous accumulations, making it one of

the most reliable spring medicines the

medical fraternity has been able to devise.

{A Sad’ Telegram.

A your- wife who lost her husband

by death@legraphed the sad tidings
to her father in these succint’ words:

‘Dear John died this morning at 10.

Loss fully coverea by insurance.”

Southron.

If You Want Th Bes

A

things do:happen with

cling to the old-fashioned methods, or who use

other Baking Powders.
If you want the best food, Royal Baking

Powder is indispensable.

LTHOUGH you may have had good luck

with but few failures in making cake and

biscuit in the old-fashioned way with soda and

sour milk, or soda and cream of tartar, you
will have better luck and (following directions)

no failures with the Royal Baking Powder.

The truth of this must be evident when you

remember that in the leading hotels and res-

taurants, and in the homes of our city cousins,
where the latest and best methods are invari-

ably employed, and where the most beautiful

and dainty food is always set out for the guests,
the Royal Baking Powder is exclusively used

for all quickly risen food.
Royal Baking Powder never disappoints;

never makes sour, soggy or husky food; never

spoils good materials; never leaves lumps of

alkali in the biscuit or cake; while all these

the best of cooks who

Noted Physician

Reco a biesc
it cure ‘he W |

Case
‘Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root is a preparationaeriae by an old and sch physician,

whose wide experience extending over many

years, has given ne sarcept advantages
for treating fully. I have pre-

scribed Kilmer&#39;s Swam Roo

many of the worst ann are liver
bladder complaints, and always with the

ig results; ‘herefo i affordsm to most cordi

oot in a great
and
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COMFORT.

TRADEMARES. Examination
And advice as to patenta tsPATENTS:

ia Ficek of Them.

&quot British Isles comprise no fewer

than 1,000 separate islands and islets,
without countiog mere jutting rocks

or isolated pinnacles.

‘The Skill and Knowledge

Esrential to the production of the most perfect

and popular laxative remedy known have en-

abled the California Fig Syrup Co.to achieve a

reat success in the reputation of its remedy.
‘Syrup of Figs, as it is conceded to be the uni-

versal laxative. For sale by all druggists.

Esch of ua. no dou is a crank to the

man we think a

Shiftleseness is mostly only another name
for aimlessness.

For Coug an Throat Troubles

Brown BRONC TRocuns— o st
nH ant ouehM Fate MiamiviizOnto vers promt

What manean do and bas done woman

wants to do.

Beccham&#39; Pile wit
acham’s Pills

with

a drin ot

8Ui Cough Syr will curetet Co surprisingly gute

A Jersey City man h

a

museum of door-

knobs numbering over 8,000specimens.

1 That is the wayna t

Morn!
water.

au oe an worst of all faults is to cheat

ones self.

{ Mlcted wit sore eyes use Dr. Isanc Thomap-

so ye- Drugeists Sollsa tse por bottle.

“Germ
Syrup
William

yru
Druggist at

Bloomingdale, Mich. ‘Ihave had

the Asthma badly ever since Icame

out of the army and though I have

been in the drug business for fifteen

years, and have tried nearly every-

thing on the market, nothing has

few months ago, when I used Bo-
ee’s German Syrup. Iam now

glad to acknowledge the great good
it has doneme. Iam greatly reliev
ed during the day and at night goto
sleep without the least trouble.”’ © |

Souvenir, Free; also Tint Card.

‘Mention this paper.

ALABASTINE Co.

given me the slightest relief until a |

im papered walls

they will enjoy better health with wall coatings.
(PPPP) Pare, Permanent, Poroas end Protty,

GrRanpb Rapips,

THRE
Three things which all

workingmen know give
the most trouble in their

hard-strain work are:

THREE AFFLICT IO
Three supreme

tions, which all the wor
knows afflict mankind_

the most with Aches and.
Pains are: Rheumatism,

Neuralgia and Lumbago-

THREE THINGS
to do are simply these

0 oe

‘postpaid; only SO pair. ‘wor five thm

thst gmoun ir&#39;y don&#3 know the numb vou pee

tend Us your age. Stechrimmed spec Tet
BE Lon ak ey. SoS and os Brosd

New

¥or
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‘Cur Constip

ea

brushed on by any one; made in white aad twelve

J fashionable tints, and in three

by decoratora make the balance of forty shades showm

shades, from which

thelr card.

¥. B.—It is pot claimed that all whe live with—

dle much before their time, but

For Sale by Paint dealers everywhere.

Micxr.

FREE
MURRAY&# CATALOG

‘The grandest and most comple
Geetg ov ghielige.

Dub:‘GoodsTenta a regul c
eyoe for

WILH. MUR wr C

.

L. DOUCLAS |
$3 SHOE sc hte.

Do you wear them? When next in need try apal they
will give you more and serice fort money

than any other make. Best in

WL. b S a
‘m i all th

If you want « fine DRESS SHO don’t pay $ t $8,
fe my $9. $ 0c $ Shee. The wilt fit equa tocus-

tom made and and wear as well. If you wish to

economize in y Potwear, you can do so b purchasin

L Dougla Sore M name and price Is stampe
th bottom, leok for it when you buy. Take no sub-

Tsend shoe b mail upon receip of price

Plain Girl if

SAPOLIO

1 MURRAY” BUG ta ” s
M53 teuras ee

paced becoes.
139 W. FHONT STREET, “Chnc‘O
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USE YOUR TACT.
Nail these facts about Tacks

ean

See the Points? Here they are—

ork TH
HO TI
—several sizes in a carton.
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nlons, necessary to

nce of every home.

body uses them.eva De sells them.
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——ae me
THOMASP. SIMPSON, Washi

BLC.&#39;No atty&#39 fee until Patel

amin Write for Inventors GutdPAT
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‘LOCAL MATTE
—Coughing leads to consumption.

Kemp&#3 Balsam stops the cough at

at once,

Piles of people have piles ut D&

Witt&#39 Witch Uazel Sal will cure

them. .
E. BENNETT.

— yo lackifaith a love heelth?

Let us establish your faith and restore

your health with De itt&#39 Sarsaparilla.
H. E. BENNETT.

—Lane’s Medicine Moves the Bowels

Each{Day. 1n order to be healthy this

is neccessary-

—A little ill, then a little pill. The

wis genet bepillhs won. DeWitt’s

LittleEarly Risers the little pills that

cure great ills. H. E. BENNETT.

—While Mr. T. J. Richey, of Altona

Mo., was traveling in Kansas he was

taken violently ill with choleaa morbus.

H called at a drug store to get some

medicine and the druxgist recommend-

ed Chamberlain’s Colic. Cholera and

Diarhoa Remedy so highly he conclu-

ded to try it. The result was immedi-

ate relief, and afew doses cured him

completely. Itis made for bowel com-

plaint and nothing else. It never fails.

For sale by H. EB Bennett.

—Itisattruth in medicine that the

smallest dosejthat performs a cure is

the best. De Witt’stLittle Early Risers

are the smallest pills, will perform the

cure, and aresthe;best.
HE. BeN®

—The most painful cases ef rheuma-

tism may be relieved by a few applica-

tions of Chamberlain&#39 Pain Balm; its

continued use will cure any case, 10

matter of how long standing. It is

equally beneficial for lame back, pain in

the side, pain in, the chest, lameness,

and in all painful affections requiring

an external remedy. A piece of flanne!

saturated with Pain Balm and bound

on over the seat of pain is su-

perior to any plaster For sale by H.

E. Bennett.

—The most intelligent people of our

community fecognize in DeWitt’s Lit-

fle Early Risers pills of nnequaled

merit for dyspepsia Jheadache anu een-

ipati

y small, perfect in

tion. H. B, Bannerv.

—There is nothing I have ever used

for muscular rheumatism that gives me

as much relief as Chamberlain’s Pain

‘Balm does. I have been using it for

about two years—four bottles sin all—

as occasion required, and always keep

a bottle of it in my home. I believe 1

‘mow a good thing when I get

hold of it, and Pain Balm is the best

liniment I every met with. W.B.Den-

ny, dairyman, New Lexington, Ohio.

s0cent bottles for sale by H. E. Ben-

nett.

—The breaking up of the winter is

the signal for the breaking fupkof the

system. Nature 1s openimg up the

pores and throwing off refuse. De

‘Witt’s Sarsaparilla is off&#39;-
able assistancejin this operation.

H4E. BENNETT.

McEIrec WINE OF CARDU! for female diecasce,

—The promptnessfand certainty of itz

cures have made Chamberlain’s Cough

Remedy famous. It is intended especi

ally for coughs, colds cronp and whoop-

ing coughs, and is the most effectual

remedy known for these diseases. Mr.

C. B. Main, of Union City, Pa., says:

“TI have a great sale of Chamberlain’s

Cough remedy. I warrant every bottle

and have never heard of one failing to

give entire satisfaction.” 50 cent bol-

tles for sale by H. E. Bennett.

—Bad complection mdicates an un-

healthy state of the system. DeWitt’s

Little EarlyjRisers are pills that will

correct this condition. They act on the

liver, they act on the stomach, they

act on the bowels. H. E, BENNETT

By WINE OF CARDUI, & T for Women.

IN THE CHEROKEE STRIP

will soon be opened for homestead set-

tlement six million acres of sab land

as you eyer saw.

You can got 16 acres by goin after

it. Youecan make frem 2000.00 te

$5000.00 and lay the Toundation of a

fortune between now andnext Christ-

mas. Morgan’s, Manual cont ains all

the information necessary for those

who wish to secure farms or town prop-

erty. Contains the Strip bill in full

and all Homestead andjTownsite Laws

in force m the new lands. Every ole

soldier is especially interested am

should bave this book. ‘There is bi

money for them if they use the right:

the government ofters. Third editi

complete the uate. Approved by the

Secretary of Interior. This book and

the best sectional map of the new lands

will be sent you on 1eceipt of 75 cents

or $6.00 a dozen. Book without map

50 cents or $1.00 a dozen. Agents

wanted. RoniiNs & Troms, Gen. Act

Gutirie, Oklahoma.

§ES~ BLACK.DRAUGHT toa cures Constipation,

2,228.67:
These figures re; resent the number

of bottles of Dr. ining’sNew Discovery
for Consuinj tion, Coughs aid Colds

which were sold im tie United States

frum March, ‘91t)» March {2.. Two

Million, Two Heindred and Twenty-
Eight ‘Cuousand, Six Huncred and

seyenty- bottles svdini2e year,

and each and every bottle was sold on a

positive guarantee that mone, would

be refunded if satisfactory re. ults did

pot follow its use. Tne secre. of its

suceess is plain. It never dit: ppoints
and can always be cepended on as the

very best remedy fur Coughs, C ds, ete

rice 50c. and $1.00. At H. 1. Ben.

wett’s Lr. gstore.

‘THE PROOF OF MERIT.

as fall: in the use -of

Craft&#39 Distemper Cure among horses.

It cures Chronic, Coughs, Colds, Pink

Eye and all Catarrhal troubles of the

horse. It is acknowledgd by Veterina-

ry Surgeons to be a wonderful remedy

and the only known specific treatment

for Distemper. Price 50c cents. Sold

by H. E. Benner, Droggist.

$100 REWARD

For any Cut, Bruise, Lameness,

Swollen Limbs, Saddle or Collar Galls

that Morris’ English Stable Liniment

will not cure. It cures when all others

fail. Use it and you will not be dis-

appointed. Price 25c, 60¢ and $1.00.

Actually worth $25 to consumer. Sold

by H. E. Bewnerr, Druggist.
5 WINE OF CARDU! for Weak Nerves.

ATTENTION FARMERS!

If you havea horse thathaspoor ap-

petite. is languid, hair rough and run

down generally .use Morris’ English
Stable Powders and he will speedily re-

eover. For the removal of worms it

hasnoequal Will make your herse

ick, Fat and Glossy. Contains no

antimony or othe injurious drugs.
kage Sold by H.

—There is salve for every wound.”

Werefer to De Witt’s Witch Hazel

Salve, cures burns, bruises, cuts, intiol-

ent sores, 45 a local application ix the

nostrils it cures catarrh, and always

cures piles. BENNETT.

—Malaria. Humphrey’s
Nos. ‘Ten and Si.

manently cu

fevers. Price

Specifies
xteen speedily and per-

malana and bilicus

each at ail drug

THE FACT
That AYER’S Sarsaparilla CuRE

oTuERs of Serofulous Diseases,

Eruptions, Boils, Eczema, Liver and

Kidney Diseases, Dyspepsia, Rheu-

matism, and Catarrh should be con-

vineing that the same course of

treatment WILL cuRE you. All

that has been said of the wonderful

cures effected by the use of

AYERS
Sarsaparilia

during the past 50 years, truthfully

applies to-day. Itis,

in

every sense,

The Superior Medicine. Its cura-

tive properties, strength, effect, and

flavor are always the same; and for

whatever blood diseases AYER’S

Sarsaparilla is taken, they yield to

this treatment. When you ask for

AYERS
Sarsaparilia

don’t be induced to purchase any of

the worthless substitutes, which are

mostly mixtures of the cheapest in-

gredients, contain no sarsaparilla,
have ao uniform standard of ap-

pearanee, flavor, or effect, are blood-

“purifiers in name only, and are of-

fered to you because there is more

profit in selling them. Take

AYER&#3
Sarsaparill

Dr. J.C. Ayer &amp;C Lowell, Mase.

Erep prugei Brice $1, six boulle 25.

Cure others, will cure you

25e
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fE GUARANTES.

TRY DR. MILES’ PILLS, 50 DOSES 25 CTS.

For Sale by H-EBennett

THE BEST OF A

of robe Ine.

Please send me

one dozen more of Dr. Wells’ New

Cough Cure. I find it the best seller

and mo satisfactory Coug Medicine
Tecan get. My customers say itis the
be of ali. Price eats Sold by H.

E. Benner, Dru
McElree’ Sa ef Cardui

and THEDFORD’S BL = DRAUGHT ar
for sale by the

Bosclu eo
R BrJi VroOn!

SOLD ON A Po!

Mentone.
Atwood

Millwood
Warsaw

S ARNICA SALVE.

Che Best Salve in the world for Cuts.

es, Uleers, Salt Rheum, Fe

yer Sores, Tetter, Chapped Haz

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles, or pe

pay reqnired. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction, or money refunded

Bri 25 cents pe box For sale by
i. EB Beunel

STRENGTH AND HEALTH.

—If you are not feeling strong and

health try Eleeiric Bitters. If “Le

‘ has loft you weak and weary

Electric Bitters. This remedy act=

Qirectly on Liver, Stemech and Kid

neys, gently aiding these crgnns to pe

form their functions, lf you are

alllicted with Sic Heavache, you will

find speedy anc permanent relief by

taking Electric Bit One trial will
you tl is the remedy

e0
i ‘patti only Sde. ut

rugstore
a
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Attention Farmers.

Come and see our fine imported
horse. Kessler & Swick have bought

an imported Percheron Nerman Stal-

lion of Henry Metz. ‘The horse is of

good quality. good bone, excellent

good style and action; a dapple gray

and weighs 1,800 pounds. He i 2

type of » horse and a gogd fosl get-

‘er. Registered in France and

America. Pedigree can be shown

by the owners.

Alcibiade.
W. B. Doran has purehase a fine

black Percheron Norman stallion of

Uenry Metz, He is
i d in

obart
dammondzi]

810) Ar Chicage Ly. |i

‘Train No. luaves Buililo Daily except Sunda ay

hicazo erdas |

Othe thins dail exceptiunda
Buttet Sleeping Cars between Chicago an
Builalo on trains Nos. 1 and 2.

Passengers ticketed through and bagezge

checked toaestinition. For rates or other in

formation enll on Agents or address

B. F. HORNER, Gon. Passenger Agent.

LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Clevel

For rates appiy to

F. B. FOX, Agont,iMentone Ind

To Consumptives.
‘The undersigned haying been restored to

hoalth by simpie means, atter suffering years

with aeevere lung affection, and that dread

disease Consumption, is anxious to mako

fonts fellow sufferers cae means of cure, To

thesswno desire ie he will cheerfully woud

{troe of charge) copy ofthe perscription

trod, which they wil ind a sure cure for Con-

sumption, Asthma, Catarrh, ‘Bronchitis and all

thet suahung Staladios. He hopes ll SUf-

rerers will try his remedy, as it is valuable.

Tho deceingshepor whieh

Tommingeand may prove a blessing
wa plea address,

nd,

+ Rowaookign, Ne Wor

France and America, weig 1,860

pounds. H is of fine style and ac-

tion, goo bene and excellent quali-

ty in every feature. Come and see

this fine horse if you are interested.

Otticinl pedigr iv possessio ot the
aaroill aon the exceliont effe after tain

Sie ees
rie YOR MUSICAL.

owner.

Broadway heatre Ballaine,

Fittings done by
men.

management and simplicity,RMIC knocks them all out.

Examine it Carefully and you

Sampie can be seen at Vandemark’s barn at

Sevastopol, Ind. For further information
call on or write,

LeRoy Leonard,
Silver Lake, indiana.

Office and

spactt
will buy it.

very
Feed Barn..

The undersigned having
enn

the MentoneLivery equipments
d this Motto:

“Pair Treatment to All.”
Our rigs are strictly first-class

and we study to pl!easeour customers.

and See us.

WELSI2 &a PEARSE

Come

No Work
JEFFERIES,

Proprietor and Superintendent.

Cf U Ty.

wll
\

Interior and Exterior Finish.

oring, Siding, Molding, Brace ts, Columns,
Newel Balusters, Railings,

Window I&#39;rames Counters, Desks, Cus-
Band Sawing,’ Scroll

wing, Planing, Turning,

Manufactarer and Dealer in

od Lumber
Ue

Door Frames,

Corner! Blocks, -

ck Tanks and every

a of Fine or Fancy
ne to order at

L SSONAB PRICES.

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION

All kinds of Machine Repairing, Pip and Pipe
Experienced Work

actory on

South Franklin Street.

‘
Carp

—AND—-

Builder.

Painter & Paper Hanger.

years experience, See me and get

estimates on your work before ‘con-

tracting with other parties. All work

first-class. Prices Reasonable.

“. H. Middleton.

See Garris on’s

$3 - SHOE.
Made to Order.

Fit. Material and Work Gwearantved

By a practical Worsman of 25

OL AN SILVER
7 to add’ quick to the

moinin
2

h treasu 6 f th com!

pur pew, concentra mi

now

S

issueian
Thonsand dollar

re

eucand ae

‘of the company, and this

mu re

and the business
ig eabri on for th benefit of those con-

eer aE seredy receize the five

per oe 2 is, twenty-five cents per share

Ber
con lar thie purchas

‘This off is mad to hast money into the
f tho for improvement

asa
SFBay, fo these shares ta

‘the payments made promy

od SE pame colts tec So
recelcorni th eam

&quot; sont on

RE MI POUEROY.
‘President Atlantie ‘Railway Tunnel Co,

‘Hooms 40, World Bldg, City.

_—

ee

Ripans Tabules : for torpid liver
Ripans Tabules : a family remedy.

Bipa Tabules cae the blues.
Tabules have come tu stay-..

pais ‘Pabuies.
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NEW

FURNITURE
Just Arrived!

53ers baerer Ye Rosc Marshall and Fulton Cou New Our Speci

MENTONE, INDIANA, SATURDAY, MAY 20

THE TOWN’S FINANCES.

DITION eF THE INCORPORATED

Town oy Muntong, 8cB-

uitteD May 1, 1898.

Common Fuxp.

Am’t on hand beginning
Of year .....c00 eee

B

Am’t received during cur-

rent year,.........-. 1031.85

Total am’t received dur-

450.77

Parlor Suits,

Bed-Room Suits,

Upholstered Rockers.

ing carrent year,... $1482.
Total am’t disbursed dar-

ing current year,.... 1170.89

Total am’t on hand due
Common Fund,......$ 812.23

Roap Funp.

Book Cases,
Secretaries,

Center Tables,

Am’t en hand beginning
of year,...

Am’t received during cur-

rent year,........... $ 388.60

Aw’t disbursed daring cur-

Tent year,...........

Total am’t on hand due

302.08

Fine scfas,

Bed Lounges,

Springs and Mattresses.

road fund,..........$ 86.57

City Sinsrxe Funp.

Am’t on band beginning
JOOT,.cceeeesceee B15.45

Am’t received during cur-

rent year,........-.- 191.00

Total am’t received during

Dining
‘Kitchen Furniture.

Rsom and
current year,........&#39; $ 506.45

Total am’t disbursed dur-

ing current year,.....

Scxoor House Bonn.

Am’t on hand beginning
of year,........-2-6-

Aw’t received durring cur-

506.45

3 208.90

You can’t do a wiser act than to come

in and see my goods and get

fore purchasing.
TO SELECT FROM.

rent year,....... sees

Total am’t disbursed dur-

ing current year,.....8 208.90

Total am’t on hand from

all sources,......- eae
BO

Respectfully Submitted,
Auten Mnupasn, Clerk.

Who Builds the Churches?

It is the commonly accepted * and

truthful saying that the degree of

civilization and advancement of a

community is shown by the interest

taken in our churches and

and the modern and prog?

pearance of these education:

ings is a very visib!

the interest feit.

school-house building is well taken

eare of; but who will build the

churches? From a financial stand-

point, alone, every :

ested in proportion to the amount

of property he owns. Money put

into a church is a goo investment,

the same as.mone put into a school-

house, into good roads or into any

vublic enterprise. From a moral
*

standpoint we are all equally  inter-

ested in this kind of work, for we

all want to bear some part in the

advancement of civilization in our

home neighborhood. We all want

the world to be some better for our

having lived in it. To persons who

Lightes in Weight, Finest in Finish, Cocaaseaees
Made of the Best Material, Most Dura-

ble, Easiest Handled.

tion paper to build a ehureb.

‘When help is asked for the builds
ing of a church, some are inclined
to ask, what have the members of

TEN REASON WH IT IS THE BEST:

\

0 oor. vcrneat oral

1. It ia the enly genuine Two-borse Harvester and Binder made.

& The guards are male mallible iron and have Steel Ledger Plates.

have they subscribed? ‘This is not,
a proper criterion to be governe by.
N profession, or lack of ptofession

3. It is perfectly. balanced, haa no weight on horses necks and n | changes any’ person’s moral obli;

side draft.
tions todo what good he can in th

4. The journal boxes in the main frame are self-aligaing, comse— world. Besjdes the active merabers)

queatly no cutting of hearings.
6. The Reel is operated up or down and backward or forward by a tinual care and responsibility of the]

singl lever.

6. The Reel has a fast or slow motion.

lever.

8. The weight of the entire machine ie o-rried upon a spring cense-

quentl there is no shearing off of bolts and rivet nor springing of frame.

9. Our Steal Junior Harvester and Binder No. 10 weighs lesa than

aay other harvester and binder manufactured’, Only 1,250.

of any church, by bearing the con-

work, may be doing what would bal-|

ance avery large subscription by one

1. The entire machine is raised or lowered from the seat by a single| who takes upon himself no other}

burden.
.

We are glad to note the active

interest being taken by our citizens|

in the consuruction of the new Mu]

E. church. It is a healthy spirit of
10. The compreaser.is located under the knotter, and not at the end

|

enterprise which: rompts the séntix

of binder.

STATEMENT oF THE FINANCIAL
so ADA

OBITUARY.

Lena Fressr, wife of Frank

Fieser, was born in Pennsylvania,
July 22,:.1863; died at her home in

Mentone, Friday, May 12, 1893;

age 29 years, 9 months and 20 days.

The deceasedjwas a daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Barnhart Kalmbecker,

well known to the peopl of this

locality. She was married to Frank

Fieser April :8, 1888. To them

wer born three children, the young-

bonly- weeks old. Besides

ier basband and these three little

ghildren, she leaves a mother, four

sister two brothers and numerons

relatives and friends to cherish her

memory with the fond hope of a

nappy meeting when life is o’er.

Noue but they whe have had the

experience cam realize the pall of

sorrow that spread over the be-

reaved home when a dear one is

taken away. &qu sad indeed to

part with a darling child a father,
a mother, a brother or sister, buat

who can measure the depth of sor-

row when the departed one is a be-

loyed wife, snatched away in the

prime of hfe; one on whose tender

neurishing care depend the inno-

cent prattling child, the helpless
habe. No heart can be too hard to

weep with those who are thus be-

reaved.

The funeral services were conduc-

ted by Rev. Shelt at the Baptist
church Sunday afternoon after

which she was lai to rest im the I, O.

O. F. Cemetery.

M E. Chureh Subseriptions.

The solicitations for sabscrip-
tions to build anew,M. E. church

hav been* begun and we give below

sh result of the canvas thus far.

course it must be understood
‘at only a fewjof the peopl who

are ‘expecte to subscribe have yet
been seen, bat we shall continue

the publication of the names and

amounts as they are added to the

list from week to week. The pas-

tor and members of the church de-

sir to express their thanks for the

fgencrou showing thus far made.

Persons living at a distance who

are interested in the work here may

sead iu their snbscriptious by mail

sud they will be credited according-

y. Following is the list up to date

of going to press.
J. B. Cattell ~ §

A.Garwood

©. and E. Harding
Callender and Mary Fo

M.A. Jennings
‘W. H. Cattell

J.A. Wilson

A.N. Jennings ....

Epworth League
John C. Smith

Joel Tilman *

Henry Bridge

C.M. Smith

Allen Bybee
w.

W.a.Smith

Cynthia A. Wiley

N. N. Latimer

LL. Deran

Mary A. Dent

B. Stockberger
LM. Linvil

G. W. Kilmer

L. L. Latimer

S.8 Zents

S.H. Rockhill

M.H.Summy
Charles Welch

Jobn Martin

Mary A. Griffis .

A Short Postponement.
Owing te a combination of circum-

fetances the Nickel Plate Road hus

Ibeen ebliged to defer the inaugura-
fiom of its through train service un-

til the 28th inst. On and after that

‘day east bound trains on the Nickel

ate Road will leave Chicago 7:35

nent to build.a modern structure

A Full Line of Repairs Tea Tep woson
Aways on Hand. church building is needed. \

Joun Rusxrn has been appointWERTENEERER & MLLBERN.| rece

for every occasion for which J,

. m., 2:30 p.m, and 9:20 p. m

‘est beund trains will leaye Buffa-

5:50 a. m,, 12:05 nooa and 11 125

. mm. No change of sleeping cars

“Pbetween Boston, New York and

‘hicago in either direction. Superb

ning Cars.

1893.

C. M. SMITH, Publisher. —_
NO. 20.

More About the Atlantic-Pacific: called in a doctor to satisty som

Railway Tunnel Company’s
Property.

Arrangements are nearly com-

plete for theerection of a new

mill on the Monte Cristo proper-

ties, or still further enlarging the

El Dorado mill to accommodate

new machinery that will be put
therein for working vot less than

fifty tons of the Monte Cristo ore

daily. _.. i

Work: in: the El: Dorado® veins,
heretofore carried on by hand drill-

ing, will hereafter be done by com-

presse air and power drills. Ma-

cbinery for thus compressing air

and using it for drilling purposes is

paid for, and is already ordered

place in the El Dorado mine.

The presen plant of machinery
there furnishes perhap fifty horse

power more than is required for

operating the stamp mill there in

use, uud this extra power will be

ased for compressing air and oper-

ating air drills, and ruaning addi-

tional machinery.
*

In addition to this improvement,
a chute of iron er wood will be

built for chuting of ore down from

the twe upper openings of the vein,

as it will be easier to send ore down

the mountain 1,200 feet, and from

a lower point 600 feet, through the

chute directly to the mill, than to

bring it down on the backs ef bur-

Tos.

Work on the El Dorado proper-

ties will he contiauous, and ere

long, at this point on the Blue

River, will be a new and busy min-

ing camp or tewn. The united

Monte Cristo and El Dorade proper:

ty, now among the fully paid for

possession of the Atlantic-Pacific

Railway Company, is. thirty-eight

people who were complaining and

scared to death nhout diptheria, He

said it was case of it without any

doubt, but I did not give any medi-

cine but yours, a she improved
nicely, and the white patches cxme

off and she got along better than I

expected. Iam satisfied that the

remedy is all that is claimed for it,
and that it is a positivejcare for that

dreadful disease the diptheria, and I

never-expect-to he without it in “the

house at all times,

1 wilifturthergudd that I had lost

my little girl eight years old about

three weeks under the care of a skill

fal physician, with the same disense.

I will answer any correspondence in

regard to the remedy cheerfully.
E, O. Cuinton.

+2

Tue hghtning struck a house in
the south part of the state, and the

bed on which u rheamatic boy had

lain for fiva weeks was wrecked.

Strange to say, the boy was unin-

jured and he is ne longe troubled

with rheumatism.—[Ex.
The physicians of that locality

will, no doabt, hereafter prese:ibe
lightning for rheumatism.

—___-e-=-____

A New swindle which is reporte
is a dental one,—not accidental, bus

just dental. The operator goes to

a farm house and extracts teeth
.

without cost, with the understand-

ing that a newset is to replace
them. He calls again in a few

days and gets half the price of the

plate and fails to appear again
leaving his victim minus teeth and
cash. Then there is weeping and
wailing and guashing of—no, chew-

ing of gum.

Sovurn ‘Times:BEND There

miles southwest from the west end |of

of the tunnel, ghich west end is al-

so in Summit County, provide the

‘Tannel Company with several han-

dred acres of land for building and

mining purposes, and a large area

of heavy sprace timber, growing
aad rapidly increasing in value.

Hereafter this locality will be

known as El Dorado, and as soon

as possible a new postoffic will be

established at this point on the

Blue River.

[If you are interested in this sub-

ject send four cents in stamps to M.

M Pomeroy, 46 Pulitzer jBuilding,
N. Y. and you will receive a large

illustrated pamphlet giving full par-

ticulars.]
eo

What Makes a Growing Town?

What makes one town grow into

acity while others with equally as

good location remain villages? An

exchange puts lots of trath in its an-

awer to the above yuestion when it

says:
“Jt is because in one case there

are men of push and energy whe are

netafraid to spend their time. and

money to boom their town. They
erect substantial buildings, organize
stork companies and establish fac-

tories, secure railroads, work for

public improvements and use every

means in theit power to induce peo-

ple to locate in their city. Wherev-

er they go they tell of the advantages
of their city, they write about them

in every letter, they send circular
} anet to every

iB
q

tance whom they think can be in-

duced to visit the city, and when

any one visits them, show bim all the

attractions and treat him so kindly
that ‘he falls in love with them and

their city at once.” The brief of

the whole matter is that in a growing
town, enterprising menare im the

lead, while in the dead tewn dead

heads hold the balance of power.

Diphtheria.
Ausxanpria, Dec. 6, 1892.

De. A. Woutnex, Warsaw, Ind.

Deae sin: My&#39;b two years

old took sick en Saturday, the 30th

day of October last, had some fever.

Texamined her throat and found

white patcbes on her tonsils. 1 im-

mediately got a package of your

medicine and commenced to give

her according to directions. I also

at present, Evil influences are at

work allover the country, which,

as society is now coustituted, can

only be successfully counteracted

by the church. The army of half

a million stont-hearted soldiers

could not possibly do for the peace

and order ofjthe country what the

churches are imperceptibly doing in

that respect.

—___e-+
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Tnx June issue of the Delineator,

is one of the;finest numbers yet pub-

lished, and contains an unueual vari-

ety of entertaining and instructive

articles. The secoad paper on the

World’s Fair treats of the) Expusi-

tion Buildings as seen from the La-

goons, and is handsomely illustrated.

Bearing on this subject also is an ar-

ticle with the taking title of “Over

Land and Sea,” which is full of use-

ful information for tourists en route

to the White City.
oo

A FascrNatTING picture of the

possibilitie of future development
on the earth and of the condition of

mankind in the tea thousandth cen-

tary, when interplanetary communi-

cation has been established and the

“dream of the ages” become a reality,
is one of the special features of

Dewonssr’s Fawity Ma@azins for

June. It is compile from the re-

corda of the Optimnsts Club, an

-
blished for fore-

telling the future of the world, and

the unique illustrations tell the

story as vividly as the words.

—____+-0-=—____

A xavy school teacher not a

thousand miles miles from Roches-

ter, having an inordinate dread of

small pox, seat home

a

little girl

because she said her mother was

sick aud had marks on her face.

The next day the girl presente
herself at the echoolhouse, with

her finger in her mouth and her

little bonnet swinging by the

strings, and said to the teacher:
“We&#39;v gota leetie baby at our

house, bat mamma told me to tell

you‘ that itisn’t catchin’.” The

teacher said she was very glad and

tuld the pupil te take her seat.



STEADFASTNESS,

|

Waste not the present hour in vain regret
For prizes forfeited in days gone by;
It naught avails for fair winds lostto sign

;Or mourn the glow of suns forever set;[ntom thy past, bid memory forget

+Th fixed and obanging years that rear

wardlie;

Charge but thy constant soul with pur-
i. pose high,

{An life shall cade thee of its treasures yet.

{Th Now is thine, a goodly battlefield

‘Whereon all past defeats redeemed may

be;
‘ight bravely on and vanquished foes will

eld

‘Thy valiant sword a path to victory,

‘Ti cowards droop and moan, “lt might
*

4 have been!”
” the steadfast cry, and

— Magazine.
————

A GENUINE SURPRISE.
oe

BY MAnRY GANUNG.

m HE station at

Swampy Cor.

ners was never a

picturesque

of the sunmiest

June day; but

on this i

October night,
with the first
snowflakes of

he season

eddyin in the
slow, undecided way that first suow-

flakes have, through the gray air, and
the tall hemlocks swaying this way and
that in the raw wind, it looke especially
dreary.

Emil Elkton shuddered as she stood
looking out of one of the panes of glassclumsi inserted in the long frame-
work by way of window,

“No, Miriam,” she said, ‘you can&#
Be.”

“But I&#3 got to gol” said Miriam
Mudge, sympathetically compressi her
lips aa she tightened tho straps of the

par she was fastening one notch at a

time.

\
‘And leave me here alone?”

Nobody won&# hurt you, reckon,”
said Miriam, a strong-featured wom

of fort with a bristli upper lip like
man&#3

{Ifyou go,” sai Emily, “I&#3 go too!
“Not much,” compos spoke

Miriam, ‘‘thar ain&# room in Pete Mul-
ler&# buckboard for su much as x sbeet
©’ paper arter me and him&# in. Besides,
what&#3 your Uncle Absolom say when he

comes back and finds nobody here, Et
the fire gocs out, everything’ll treez&gt;
stiff, and— Ye Pete, I&#3 a-comin’;
thar ain’t no need ‘to stand there a-bel:
lerin’ like a Texas steer! Good-bye,
Emily! Ob, I forgot!&quot;— back,
and mechanically lowering her voice,
although there was no onc but the gray
cat by the stove to overbear the words.
“The ticket money and two rolls o° gold

eagles as the paymaster’s call for to-

morrer in the noon train is in the red
chest under your uncle&# bed.
reckoned it ’ud be safer thar than ia the

money-drawer. Don’t forget give it
to him fust thing he gets back.”

“Forget!” echoe Emily, wringing
her han in frantic desperation.
I won&#3 be left in charg of itt

sume no such responsibili
upon your taking it with you!”

‘The remonstrance, however, came too
late. Miriam bawled out some ini
tinct reply and the next sound Miss Hik-
ton heard was the creaking of the buck-
Dourd wagon as it turned the shar curve
below the gleaming line of the railway
awitches,

“he’s gone,” cried Emily, c&#39;
her hands like the tragic muse, ‘sand leit

me alone with all that money! And the
navy camp only three miles up the moun-

tains, full of Italians and Chinese and the
miners at Lake Lodi and the whole

neighborhood infested with desperadves!
Aud Uncle Absalom not expected home
until two o&#39;clo in the morning, and

the bolt broken off the duor, and the

key’s a misfit, and nothiog but a hoo
and staple between me and destruction!
Oh, why didn’t I stay in Rhode Island?
What evil spirit possesse me to come
out here to Dakota, where one might as
well be buried alive and done with it?”

Emily Elkton eat down and cried
heartily, rocking herself forward acd
back and sobbing out aloud, like a child
whose slice of bread and treacle had been
taken away from it, And not until the
candle flared up, with an extra stzd
‘winding sheet” wrapped around its
wick and the cat rubbed itself persist-
ently against her knee, did she arouse to
the quadruple fact that puss wanted her
supper, the fire waa low, the candle
needea soufin there was n sort of

‘use in teal

Enily h
come out West, partly be-

cause there seemed nothing to do at
home and partly because Uncl Absalom
had written that oue of his nine nieces
would come very handy for a house.

keeper at Swampy Corners, mthe Stato
of Dakota, if she could be sp

Th latter senteuce was Faten
on

his part fora sarcasm, but the Eikton
family ha received it all in good faith
and held many a deliberation before thes
consented to let one of the nine young
birds flutter out of the home nest.

Aud more especially ahe had come be:
cause she had incidentally learued

‘

that

Andrew Markham was one of the en-

gineers in charge of the new line of rail-
‘way on the other slope of the mountain,
which undertaking involved the navvy

camp and the great derricks and steam
drills and the,gangs of alit eyed Chincse

and dark browwed Italians.
“Not that that signifies,” Emily had

plausibly told herself. ut, of course,
it&# pleasan to te somewhere within a

hundred miles of an old acquaintance.”
Andrew Markham had béen to see her

twice, and both times she had made up
her mind that the far West was the only
plac to live in,

“He expects to settle here,” she

thought, with a soft, pink color suffusing
her face. ‘&#39 saya ho bas already

ut

TU as-

I insist

bought a sunny slope of land, where he
means to build a house and bring a wiie

when he can H thinks that
tife here means twice what it does in the
effete civilization of the East.”

But to-night, with the darkness wrap-
pin the little depot like a blaaket, and
the wind howling dowa the mountain

gorge, Miss Elkton would not atall have

objectea to some of that same “effete
civilization.”
Alone ia the house! During the whole

of her sojourn at Swampy Corners such.

a thing had never happene to her be-

fore.

Unele Absalom had occasionally been

absent, 1t was true, but’ Miriam Mudge
was always there to bear her company
until his return. Now that a sudden

summons from he father, hurt in an ac-

cident in the saw mill on Ragged River,
six miles below, had called Miriam away,

poor Emily was all ia a flutter.

‘True, the one train a day which stoppe
at the station was not duc until seven in

the morning. ‘The telegram office was

closed, and there was absolutely no care

for her to assume except to put another

lng of wood on the air tight stove and

go quietly to bed.

But the very sense of solitude appalled
her.

.

She shivered at the-very clicc of
the anow flakes against the wiadow, the
crack of the boards in the floor, the slow

drip of the water into the kitchea sink,
where Uncle Absatom had recently in-

troduced the modern improvemen of a

water tap, connected by pipes with the

spring in the spruce glen above.

“Why couldn&#3 Miriam have stopped
at one of the neighbors’ houses and sent

some one to Keep me company?” sho re-

pined. ‘Andrew says there are some

nics girls at Almondsl down the

mountain, and h shid he&# like to intro-

duce me to Marietta Mix, who teaches

Sundas-school in the South Cleating,
and does type writing for the company
on week dass. I&#3 gorry, now that I
tossed my head, and put on aira, and
suid Idid not care to mingle in the so-

ciety hereabouts. I must have appeared
hateful enough. Gracious, what was

thet?

It was tho glock striking nine, and

thea Emily remembered tha she Lad no

supper. Nervously glancing srouad her,
she tip-toed to tae cupboa and took a

gluss of milk aud a little bread-and-
cheese. A sho replaced the tumbler on

the shelf she heard fvotsteps oa the

frozen ground outside.
‘It&#3 my imagination,” she said, after

listening tor a second,

|

“But I won&# bo

frightened so. I will be brava.&quot She
took a hatchet, and sallyinz fortia,
opene tie cellar-door, ‘lt anyons
comes he&#39 sail down there before he can

get to the door,” said she.

‘And with two prodigious slashes of
the hatchet she cut away the board path
which led across a serig of rugyed bould-

the nulway platform,
here,” she cried, hurrying back to

the inside warmth aad brightness, as if

a whole brigade of pursuers were, at her

heels, *tthat&#39; done! I feel safer now.

But 1 must hang tae lantera out before
Uaele Absalom comes back. I don’t
want him to fall dowa and break his

dear old neck!”

She had just seated herself with asigh
of relief when something like a big tire-

fly blazed on her vision— a brie sec-

ond only; then it was gone.
4 dark laatern!” sh said to herself.

“Tam sure now that I hear the sound of
feet on the platform. ‘There are two or

three people there— perh more. They
have learned that [am aloze with a
that money!” She claspe her bands
over her eyes, aud shivered as she heard

acrash, a smothered exclamation, a sup-
presse buzz of voices, “Some one has
tallen down the cellar! Oa, how for-
tunate it was I thought of taat!”

And now a low. whisper came up

through the carelessly-joined boards of
the floor She could distinguish th
words, ‘Hold on! Be careful!

front door is fastened, for I tried it

You can all of you get down cellar, and

come up that way.””

Emily&# heart gave an exaltant jump.
The cellar door, a mess of timber mm

whieh she had the fullest contidence, was

securely bolted. She pesred out into

the stormy darkness. By the occasion-

ally displaye glea of the lautera she

could see a huddled mass of figures
creeping dowa th cellar steps.

Last of all disappeared the lantern it-

self, one leisurely step at a time; and

then, consummating a pla whic she
had long been concocti in ber miad.

Emily made dash out into the night,
clesed the two divisions of the celiar

door with a bang, barred them, and fled

panting into the hous
B this time there was a brisk knock.

ing at the cellar door, a crying out of,
“Open the door! Let us in!

But to these calls Emily Elkton pad
no heed, and it was only whea a hand
was suddenly laid on her shoulder from

bebind that she uttered a piercin
scream and lost all her presence of mind.

“Why, Emmy!” exclaimed a familiar

voice. ‘Why, child, what&# the matter?”

“Ob, Uncle Absalom, how you fright-
ened me! Oh, dear, the cellar is full of

burglars and robbers! Reach dowa your
gun! Get the hot-water kettle!”

“Burglars, eh?” said Uncle Absalom.
“Robbers ‘Why, what on vyar did

they come from? ‘Sure yeain’t mistook,
sissy Anyhow, I&# be ready for em.”

He advanced toward the cellar door

with bis loaded revolver in bis hand.

“Whoever ye be,” he shouted, ‘‘tell

us what your business is or take this!

Don’t hold my arm, sissy! There can’t

no more&#3 one at a time come up these

‘ere cellar stairs, and I reckon I&#3

match for that much, if I be old an’

stig!”

&#3 Emily& infiaite alarm be unbolted

the cellar door and flung it wide open.

‘There, crowding on the narrow w

- steps, stood Andrew Markham, the

“almonnsl Leonidas Mix andSit Mari and Dr. Cliffe’s two chub-

by daughte
“We cam said Markham. rather

shamefacedly, **to giv Miss Elkton a

bitthday surprise. We&#39 sorry that—”

“Walk in—walk in!” eried Uncle Ab-

walom. his face one full moon of

smiles. ‘(No need of bein’ sorry for

aoe re ‘reall welcome! How oa
earth e know it was ‘a =

tieth bireh ”
Baus i

‘Marietta, es bake] a cake,” sad
Leonida ‘and the litte girls Broa jug of lemonade, and it was

when I tumbled down cellar, mea
“Oh, that don’t matter none!” beamed

Tnele Absalom, ‘We&#39 awful please
to seo you—ain we, Emily?”

In this auspicious manner bezan Em-
ily Elkton’s tizst acquaintance with the
young people who were destined to bo
he lifelong neig

” said sh hal€ oryi
I thought you were all’

a all
my fault,” Joknomlhonest Marietta Mix. deter-

mined that you shouid ha i earp
Andrew wasn&# half willi but I in

sisted. You see, n& think there
would ever be any

oth
wav of getting

acquainte with you, Miss Elktoa. And
we knew that Andrew was so intereste
in you.””

onsense!” cried Emily, blushing.
“Is it nonsense, though!” retorted

Marietta. ‘Well, time will show.”
And time did show, Six month af-

terward—but, after alf, where is the use

of turning over th leave of the! of

fate? Let all true lovers guess for then-
selves how the matter ended.

“But,” Emily acknowledged in her

turn, “+ never was so frighten in all

my life as a fir and never.so happy
4

as

I was at last
Aud she never returaed to town lite.

New York Mercury.

Japaness Carpenters at the Fair.

On the wooden island in the lagoon
that separates the Horticultural Building
from the ugly structure that wiil hold
th official exhibits of the United States

Government there will bea cluster of

Japanes houses, erected by Japanes ar-

tisans for tae commissioners of the land
of the carysauthemum. When these

very attractive looking houses are en-

tirely finished they will be viewed with

great interest_and curiosit by the visi-

tors to the fair, for in many regards they
will be very dilferent from anythin that

the very great majority ever saw before.
But the process of building was even

more interesting than ta tinished houses
will be. When the saow was over afoot

dee this winter, and visitors to the
works were very scarce on s:ccount of the

cold, there was still always something of

acrowd about the wire rope that was

put up to keep visitors away from the

Japanese carpe a joiners who were

erecting the in the island village.
The wire rope

3 di n keep back the
more adventuresome of the sigat seers,

nor were those who invaded the forbid
den ground ordered out after they had

gone where they had no business to go,
Even a Japanes artisan, though clothed
with authority, is too gentle and kindly

und courteous in his nature to ot any
friendly encroachment upon h rights.
‘Those who went within the \xp saw

unmoiested all that was to begeen, and
every question that was asked w ai-

swered as fully as the limited English
vocabulary of the workmen permitted.
And what bright and nimble fellows
theso workmen were! It may be that

they were picked men, selected for their
skill and iatelligence. It they represent
the average of Japancs artisans, then
the average must be very high indeed.
it seems almost a pity that these carpen-
ters could not be kept at work all during
the fair; such an ex! it would be as

popula as anythin within the ground:.
After noting the nimble of the

workmen and the intelligent expression
of their faces, together with the pic-
turesqueness of their dress, which seams

to weatera eyes something like uniform,
the visitor looks at the work itself, and

is at once struck by its neatness. Even

the temporary scaffolding is neatly and

strongly pu up, and the lumber of which
it is made is injured as little as possible.
Tustead of beiag nailed together, this

scaffolding is lashed with cords. This
is done with a skill that would male

even a sallor man turn green with envy.
But though the Japanes workmea do

many things in a way opposite to that

employed by Europeans, they do not go
sofar as to build the roofs of their

houses before making the foundations.
At least such was not the method em-

ployed at Chicago in making the build-

ings there, for when the houses were very
nearl completed the roofs H not yet
been put on. —Harper&# Week|:

a

Tho Cowboy&# Accomplishments.
One of the chief sports of the cow-

boy is snatching a sombrero from the

groun on a horse running at full spThis is done by many. hehacome experts in the se ot a eheca
(revolver) and a cowboy on the plains
is seldom seen without one or more, of-

ten two, buckled to his wais It’ be-

comes a weapon on offensive and de-

fensive. Sometimes a roped bill be-

comes 80 furious that tho cam is

compelle to shoot him. Usually the

cattle on the plains are not dangerous.
They will seldom attack a man on horse-
back unless they have been roped. If a

man was on foot a herd would run over

him trying cou out what he was. A

cow or bull is dangerous when roped.
It is not much of a trick to throw a lasso
and catch a cow, but the skill,& courage
and strength comes after the cow hus

bee lassoed.—Richmond Dispatch,

Aquaria For Hire.

You may hire almost anything in New

Yori, even to an aquarium stocked with
sea vegetation and strange creatures of

the dee The aquariu is an occasional
table ornament at

a

feast, and is usually
hired for the occasion, ‘Ihe trade in atl
the thing that go to make up “th
aquarium is a growing one in New &#39;Y
and those who ongage

i

in this busine
have taken to selves

aquarist You may hav of th
men almost any que fish,

rang from ten cents to 81
en, together with any one

tle

gentle-
at price

speci-
t twenty
‘Oniwaris of aquatic ae hicago

‘Times. a

sof dress silks,

4 WOMAN PRAYED FOR THEM.

Jn the Wisconsin House of Represent
dive one day recently, the moraing
prayer was delivered by Rev. Mrs. Bart-
‘ett, a preache of the Universalist faith.

Adispatch says: “It proved the most

thoughtful prayer yet at this session. In-
ttead of assuming an air of patient toler-

tnce, as usual, the members manifested
great intere until the five minutes’
prayer was said.”—Detroit Free Press.

WAGING WAR ON THE HOOPSEIRT.

The young women of the little town
of Esther Towa, have taken a decid-
ed-stand again the hoopskirt. A call
{or a meeting to discuss the matter was

issued and the girls came out in force.
Formal resolutions were adopted declar—
ing the hoopskirt a snare and a delusion,

arelic of barbarism and an unwomanly
garment, and asserting that any young

woman in Estherville who should den
the hoopskirt would be socially ostra-
cised. After the meeting the dry goods
uerchants of the town agreed nos to order

any of the denounced garme —Brook-

lyn Citizen.

HAIR WAVED AT THE HAIR DRESSER&#3

‘Th hair is waved in large undulations
all the way round the head from thi

crown outward. There are special irons
for this purpose, though the bang curler
can be used. To aid in waving there is

new, long comb, with teeth along half
its length and the remainder a round
and pointed stick. The stick is used to

run under and lift up the outside hair for

the waving iron, Begin at the back;
curl four rows from back to front, the
first three being rolled backward and the
front forward; curl the sides in three or

four rings exeh, all those about the face

bemg rolled furward.—Chicago News
ord.

SHE SWEARS THS JUDGES UW.

At the last election in New Mexico,
a woman ingaired of a group of men if

th polling- were to be found in a

certain building. ‘Are you going to

vote?” they asked. ‘No, I am only
going to swear in the judges so that the

rest of you can vote.&qu ‘Tne woman was

Mre. Flora Elice Stevens, notary public
of Chama, who ha for several years ad-

ministered the oath of office to all tne

Election aud Returoing Boards, precinc
officers, ete., and who recently swore in
her husban as Justice of tae Peace.

Things are getting very topsy-turvy in
this aze of transition. This woman

might not vote, yet the votes of men

could not be legally counted until she

gave authority to the officials. —New
Yors Worid.

TRE SUMMER SATINS.

Satins of summer weight and sura’ in

glace finish compri a large Propoof the season&#3 importations. ‘The

giace surahs are similar in quality to ae
satin marveilleux of several years ago.
Poult de sole is a new silk of taffet

i h glace surface. ‘Prin-
is also largely import-

ed, is anew light-weight satin with only
@ moderate lustre. There are many
damask stripes and goods set with tiny
figures, but the old-fashioned satia bro-

cades are seldom seen in the importations
The most elegant silks

are those figured in dantelle effects on a

shaded ground. us an Ophelia pink
satin, shading into pale Nile silk, will

be completely ccvered with a cream-

white tracery in the fashion of the old

‘Venetian guipure or of the more modern

yoint d’Alencoo, ora pearl satin toned

ioto a clear mauve will be seen throuch
the black meshes of aa old Louis XIV.

guipure. Many of these dentelle elfects
are imported in widths of a yard and a

quarcer for the Empire gowas, which
tashion anticipate will be received with
more favor in the summer than they have
ound in the winter.

BROADENED FEMININE FIELDS.

In the social evolution of the Nine-
teenth Century there is nothing that

more distinctly marks its progress than
the broadened opportunities for women

in the struggle for existence. A quatter
of acentury ago a woman in business

was looked upon a3 : human bybird and

yeas ot once ‘ostraci from society,
thoug she may hav possess qualifi-
cations that made ber tit to grace the

highes circies
‘An what was her business ia those

days? The stint of embroidery, the

tedious music aad painting lessons or

the lonz hours behind the coa 2some thread and needle store.

out into the worid and do actual batt
side by side with her brothers would
have been to have brought entire dis-

grace upon her entire family circle.

To-day all this ischanged. The busi-
ness woman is looked upon as

a

level-

headed, far-siguted and quick-witted
being who is able to enter the field

against her masculine competitors and

come out, victurious every time. And
what des she not do? Hardly a door

3 closed to her, and every day we hear

|

Tusc:

of new vocations springing up for which
she shows marked ability. Needlework
aud the store or factor are not the only

Pur for women in those glorious days
of progressive enlightenment, She pub
lishe newspapers, she edits magazines
orshe sets type. She kceps

a

set of

books, she farms and sh drives

a

stag
cvach. She runs a locomotive, she even

fits a horseshoe, and yet she is the same

wominly woman of twenty-five years

age, who adores babies, loves to ae |

over, and is in ae not one bitindep Yet the capability shows

itself, and the woman in business is a

recogn and very important factor in
our social life which we dould never get

along without again.—New York Com-
mercial Advertiser.

FASHION NOTES.

The colors most in vogue seem to bs
blue, pink and hehotrope.

Leather bindings will supersede velvat
on the bottom of dress skirts.

Wuminated grenadines are made up
over black taffeta fotiudations.

Old rose and terra cotta are much
used in combination with green.

Green and violet are shown in com-

bination in diagonal wool mixtures.

Slippers laced with ribbon to faitasandal elfect are wora with Em;
wns,

Biack and rather pale greon are likely
to form a favorite combination of colors
this spring.

The chief characteristic of all the em-

broideries of to-day is their open pattera,
heavy work being sparingly used.

This isto bea green summer. Art

greens and old shades are to be wora in
Combination aad in two-toned suits.

All the summer colors are displayed in
the new materials. It is a little carly to

pre how these colors will be made

Mo of the prettiest of the larg variety
of new ribbons is a wide satin ribbon
with specks of tassels of silk tluif on cack

edge.

Heliotrope is really the color for hot

weather, and is in the country a delight-
ful combination for a backgrouad of
gree leaves or mossy ground.

Among-novelties this season are ben-

galines and satin woven forty-tive inches

wide, that the width may be used for
the length of the Empire skirt.

maternal, and one which has

every indication of lasting popularity, is
called silk homespua It is mad of pure
silk carded and spuc into threads.

Simple and very pretty bedroom cur-

tte are made of plain cream art mus-

trimmed with ruffles of the same,inate and tied back with ribbons.

‘There are come superla
looking shaggy but ve tig po ‘stuff
that are used for speci tailor gowas,
but these are not tav by ie a

jority.
A decided novelty in

a ik line of para-
sols is the beaded jet handle. {t

covered entirely with fine jet beads, t
round ball or crooked handle being of

cut jet.
The newest embroidery for

fine zephyrs, batiste cloths and otWer ti

cotton dresses is in opeaworx, wrougat
with a heavy design 1a color to matca

tae dress.

Small po bonnets of stiffened lace,
having the brims large enough to hide

under them tiny wreaths of roses, aro

noted among thuse shown at the spring
openings.

We have dainty embroideries scattered

with violet figures for trim ning cotton

dresses in viole and waite, aad em-

broideries in red and blue for the garai-
ture of dark blue drasses.

The showy pins are a feature of the

new millinery. Long stick pias have
heads of jet that are veritable clubs,

pear- and faceted. ‘There are

rhinestoue heads of the same shape.
Cambric ‘waists are being sold “like

hot cakes” already. ‘Taey are made in

striped chambray or gingham and have

linen collars and cuffs. Some have yokes
and yoke ruffles of the material or of

heavy lace.

Lace in three widths to flounce the

dress to the waist is shown. Also hand

some lace pattern with satin stripes al:

ternatin with strip of raised flower:
in black goods. ‘These are dressy and

very durable.

Tae very larg stones in every
color are used ia pin and are set in jet
straw and net for tiny bonnets. ‘Tht

pins made of these stones have the z

variously set, peraa circled with a gal
equator, or set in the ceater of a square
of jer.

Tae new hats for child are larg.
flats of fancy straw and chip. They wit

be imm wit ribbons a fow iv

simple, cl manger. Wher at

Clatorate h is required, ‘white Neg
promise to be popula trimmed with

flowers or white tips.
Soft tweeds, English meltons, cheviots

and chuddahs in silver blue, pale tao,
stem green, beige, marine blue, leat

brown and prelate purple, or paler
mauvre shade with lines or stripes of

harmonizing color, are used b tailors and

modistes alike for spring walking and

traveling costumes.

Leghorn hats promis to be in more

demand than ever. There are also many
black chip hats of large size faced with

an braid and Tuscan hats faced

with chip an there are Leghorn hats in

natural color faced with black chip.
‘These picturesque bats ‘will be used

chiefly for country wear.

Wide volvet ribbon is ustd for trim-

ming, as on a little bonnet, where it is

set on edge in long loops that radiate

from a knot in the middle. Between

the loops, as between the spoke of a

wheel or a half wheel, for the loops only
tm the front half of the hat, are massed

molets.

.

The velvet ribbon is crimson,

ively Eazheh

CURLOUS FACLS.

‘Malaria is most dangerous at sunset.

There is a hoz in Atchison, Kan.
whiea chews tobacco.

‘Tiere is a race war in Oregon betwe
Indians and Chinese.

Ivan the Terrible, of Russia,
cruci and tortured animals.

eding pug dogs is one of the in-\
Austries of Osage City, Kaa. {

Oriental gardeners produce ‘‘changs-
-

able roses,” which aro white in the shade

aud blood red in the sunlight.
In the city of Cali, Colombia, livea

Pedro Martinez, an. African shoemak&gt;r,
104 years old, who was a soldier of
Bolivar.

Homer, it is said, hanged himsolf ia

extreme old age because, after long trial,
he coul nog solve the “Fishorm

Puzzle.”

On one day in the year among tuo)
Hindoos gamoling 1s considered not

oaly allowable, but commendable, It 12

called Devali.

‘A Frenchman ha figured it out that
sshen 1893 comes to an end the world.

will hnve existed. 9$1,321,290 «minutes
singe the begining ot tht Caristian era.

Chewing gum was originally made of

tolu, but manufacturers now use par-
affine as the Compone part of the gum,
Paraffine is a colorless, wax-like solid, a

product of tar.

Tae list of steamships which have

used oil to calm unusually heavy seas 18

growing larger every mouth. ‘Th oil ia

towed in stout bags, which exude at

slowly and evenly as the vessel moves

ol
waa

A young Australian traveler claims to

have discovered that the waltz was the

creation of neither a German nora

Swiss, but of the ostriches of Africa.

H asserts that every morning at suntiss

these amiable birds assemble ia groups
and begin a regular and grecefnl move.

meut which is noae otiec tian the

waltz,

Cavalry soldiers often slee in tha

saddle atter a fatiguing march, and, al-

though it would seem to be impossible
to march on foot and sleep at the sama

time, there are autaeatie instances of

performan of suca a foat. Ar:

tillerymen in battle have been kaowa to

sleep from exhaustion uader their og,
guns, which were constaatly tirin:

Ia parts Central Asia briess ara

baked in cylindrical ovens about tares

days and thet burned ia an atmosphere
of steam, which is produced by closins
the heated ovens with covers of wet fels.

‘Th bricks are turned by the steam from

red to dari gray, acquire great hardness

aud become sonorous. ‘Taey are said to

resist weatheriaz better tasa fice-buras

b

¢ in tho past for cucious, loag-fur-
facte, says that the Sedan cuair

tioned iv Hugland in 1581. It

med after Seda th

was firat used. Wh!

ingham the next ceotury wel

in London tke pe

tin8
agatost him.

:
fan employing his [ellow

fearry
ha

Tho Human Mout.

“The next time you are ona street cir

or in a crowd notice atteutively the favs

of those about you and see if [ an nos

right in saying tae exoression

of

tae

mouth gives you the to the wile

character.
“You will find the women better

ject than the men, In tae latter inus:

tacxes adroitly couceal much that migat

otherwise mar a good-looking face,
it is true that very few mouth wear

graceful curves ature cast them

‘Take the woman who sat opposit you to-

night. She was beautifully dressed, bat

how y pitied tae people who have to

live with her, for every time the cary

gave a lurch or some one rubbed agains
Ber she scowled in the face of the po

unfortunate beside her as if he were pre-

sumably responsible for the ciscomforts

she suffered, and you shuddered to taink

what thut woman&#3 face would be were

the coffee cold or the cakes white. You

sccretly adored the gracious looking
woman sitting next the door, who

caught all the ‘draug and was crowded

and jostled by every passenger, but still

maintained that gentle equilibrium so de-

ligatf to look upon.
“¥ea, I knew it requires immense

courage and fortitude to look caeerful

when your dainty patent tips are being
ruthlessly trodden on, bat there is your

chance to b truly heroic; besides, if you
allow yourself to be aonoyed and saow

ityssonie one is sure to observe it, and it
may be ‘he’ himself.

\ “Stud yourselves if you will,
Ga when \the whole world a
clouded, {tm the day outside to the

domestic atmospher inside, whea eindigo tints predomina everywhel
hunt out the best mirror you can find

and take a good, square look at your-
self, Does the reflection pleaio yout
How quickly you pull up the corners of

your mouth (you dida’t know you could

look so ugly), for moat of us, no matter

how readil we inflict discontented ex-

pression on the world at large, dislike

to confront the same in ourselves.

very one has his hobby; maybe
this is mine; but I love you too well,

girls, to see the faces that should ba

bright and happ reflecting every pass-
ing jar and annoyance.

“There! I have bad my say.&qu
Chicago Tribune.

————___

Timber in Washingt m.

The standing timber in the State -Washington amounts in round numba

to 413,000,000,000 feet. In order to

grasp the magni of these tigure let
th reader, in his mind&#3 eye, imagine a

solid train, 15,000 feet of lumber to the

ear, stretching 154,000 miles, or six
times around the earth, and then enouga
cars left to make a train stretching from
‘Tacoma across the coatioent to the mid-

dle of the Atlantic. Or taking fifty cars.

fora train, it would take 542,00 trains

to transport theio nes tunbar ut

‘Washirgton.— ‘imes,



Mexican Borestic Autmals.

‘The ancient Mexican knew nothing of

the use of beasts of burden. The Iaroa

was wild and seemingly urdesizabl

@omestic purpose From the bison,

sheep and goat they derive little or no

_,benefit, The dog has always been

‘favored animal with the Mexicans, and

thas been used as a beast of burden to

carry thcir tents and draw their baggage,

an among the savage Comanches of North

‘America. In the daya before Cortes

‘end bis conquering hosts invaded the

Aztec Kingdom the natives kept only the

small, dumb dog, which they fattened

forthe table. The Spaniardsintrodu
horned cattle and horses, whica subse-

quently roamed wild, and to this day

wast herds and droves occupy the plains
of Jalisco, Durango, Zicatecas aad

Chibuahua.— St. Louis Republic.

Not a Fatture.

Johnny Gibbs is a youthful philos-

opher. He believes that life would

be simplified if people would be con

tect to do one thing at a time.

‘The other day Johnny was hard at

work with paper and pencil. His

mother looked over his shoulder.

“Why, Johnny,” she exclaimed,

‘your spelling is perfectly dreadful!

Cook at that—‘siting in a chare.’ I&#3

ashanicd of you!”
“But, mamma,” said the little bor,

reassuringly, “this isn&#3 a spelling
lesson. It’s a composition.”

WHAT becomes of the money won

at pocer? Somebcdy always wing

around a table. It must be loaned

to th fellows who lose, and ia never

paid back.

A Compl mper For One ene,

The Pittsburgh Chronicie- 18
,

‘Aven delivered b Carriers
or Si Cents &

news of the
both

38, NO

ene reports.
mn and Household Departme:

equaled. Order it from your News

For 5 years during which

@ifferent physicians), I rect f

any, benefit. and it continued to increase in

nize, then commenced taking Hood&#39 farsi,

HOOD’S
-

Sarsaparilla

pavilla, and using Hoot’s Olive Ointment, and

at the end of 2years [was completely cured,

ble with it since.”

Tass,

ioe, indigestion. Try abox. 2

BNU 13
—_— ee

Unlik th Butc Proce
No Alkalies

on

Other Chemic:
are used in the

Wreperation of

W. BAKER & C05

BreakfastC
which is absolutely
‘pure and soluble.

Ibhas morethan three times

trenyth of Cocoa mized
OWrOOt OF

ee war,

and

ja far more eco-

‘omical, costing tess than one cont a cup.

ft is delicious, ‘nourishing, and EASILY

DIGESTED. ee,

‘Sold by Grocers everywhere.

_W. BAKER & CO., Dorches Mass.

‘This Trade Mark is on the best

WATERPRO COA
jastrated inthe World!

eae TOWER. BOSTON. MASS.

CURES RISING
-. BREAST .-.

—_—————

“MOTH FRI Sing cree
her a a

ing woman. I ha b 8
Be

Suethe Prien
\

te I

whevifnc wonders and rel

snffe 5
‘th best remedy f risit

ea east Tan ‘worth: on pri fortha
:

fins. M. M.
BECSTER,

‘Montgomery, Als.

Sent

by

express,
of ‘eri 81 per bottle.

BRADFIELD REGULA& TOR CO.,
Sold by all dragcists. ‘ATLANTA, CA

WORDS OF WISDOM

‘The lazy dog is pester most by the

fliez.

‘A calf 1s not valued by the loudness of

its baw
i

He who leads time by the forelock can

sleep well at night.

|
The prettie blossoms do not always

& hold the sweetest honey.

Growling at the times will not lift the

mortgage on your farm.

Success in on the hill top, you cannot

get there without climbiog.

Be the kind of man that you would

like to have your boys becume.

It is no money in your pocket to fail

to make your stables comfortable.

The sunshine of a glad heart ‘makes

the darkest, dreariest day radiant and

pleasant.
‘There is more solid comfort in a smile

yuan ina whole gross of frowns. It is

goo economy to smile.

If you get mad go to the looking

glass and watch yourself growl, aad see

how quick you will quit it.

‘The man who depends on the spur of

the moment often discovers that partic.-
lar moment haso&quo any spur.

Laziness aad labor are brothers;

_

but

the one 1s matried to inc2ntive, and tne

other always.remains a bachelor.

Do not act the rascal with your farm.

by taking from it move than you give
back to it ia the wag of fertilizers.

Ifyou can see nothing but the bad,

shut your eyes. Better be blind than

anable to see the beautiful and the good.

Some men pretend to love God, who

show that they do not love the wives of

their bosoms, by making them use the

most primitive household utensils, while

they themselves are supplied with all the

best improved farm machinery used by

sivilizal men.—American Ageicuituc-
ist.

Great Seal of tre United States.

&quo device for the great seal of the

Jnited States was adopted by Congress

on Juve 20, 1872. It was designed by

William Barton, Esq., of Philadelphia,
at the reques of the Secretary of Con-

gress, Charles ‘Thom Tis heraldic

description is 23 follow:

‘Arms—Paleways of thirteen pieces,

argent and gules, a chief, azure; the

escutcheon on the breast of the American

about ninety-nine to one) speak
\—refined—as ‘‘coal

paldheaded eagle displayed. ‘The eagle

holds in bis dexter talon a olive branch

and in his sinister a bundle of arrows.

To his beak he holds

a

scroll inscribed,

E Pluribus Unum.” Over the head of

tne eagle, which appears above the

escutcheon, a glors, or sun breaking

through a cloud, this surrounded

thirteen stars, forming a constellatios

rgent on an azure Held.

‘Reverae—A pyramid unfinished. lo

the zenith an eye ina triangle surrounded

by aglory. Over the eye the words

‘Annuit Cogptis.” On the base of the

pyramid these numeral

_

letters,

MDSOCLEXVL., and underneath this

moito, ‘‘Novus orjo Seclorum.”

In wiving the above description of the

great seal of our country I have climtnated

as muc of the heraldic language a:

possible, thereby. in my cwn cstimati

at least, Tendering it more acceptable to

the average reader.

‘The symbolism of the devic2 is, that

Swhirtee original States are represente
B the thirteea piece in the paly all

joined so a to appear solid, compact and

entire, supportins a chief, which is the

symbol of Congress. Tae colors of the

pales are those of the United States flag.

White denotes purity and innoceace;

red, hardiness ani val r; blue, perse-

verance, vigilance and justice. Peace

and war are symbolized by the olive

‘ranch and the arrows in the eagle

alg as represent
union of State, there always being room

at the top for more States, or for addinss

more blocks to the pyrami of strength.

The overlooking eye and.its, motto,

annuit coeptis (He favora our endeavors)

flludes to the overruling and all-wise
Providence.—St. Louis Republic.

——_——-

Wrapping the Throat.

‘There has been a great increase in

throat troubles in Washington, said a

well-known physicia to the Star repre-

sentative in an uptown hotel, taad I

attribute it not to climatic causes, but

mainly to the habit men have of bund-

ling their throats in silk and woolca

scarfs.
“It has been a great fad this season for

gentlemen, especially among the younz

swell contingent, to wear these throat

protgctora upon any and all occasions

und io all weathers. - During the receat

warm spel they obtaiped just as muca.as

when the thermometer was below the

frezing point.
«The throat is very sensitive. Per~

haps in very cold, windy weather it 13

well to protect it, butto bundle it up

Is It “Coal OiLt”

man” (and you will faa-

in the proportion of
of pe-

troleum- al.” Thiet

in done primarily because of the genera
impressio that the oil comes from coal,
‘aod that coal is of vegetable origin.
Geologists and scientists in general, how-

ever, take a different view of the matter.

&#3 them the oil is a relic of past geo~

logical ages, as well as of animals that

lived when the earth was young. In re-

ferring.to the genesi of “‘coal oil” they

never think of at except as an animal oil.

‘They argue that the great upheavals and

a ia of the earth’a crust, which re-

bilhovs of tons of

which subsequeatl

‘The “average
him everywhere

a im bur

vegetable matter,

turned to coal, also

ggantic anil

thousands of feet of sediment, This

eedimentary deposit, in the ages which

have elapse since old nature was racked

with those rock-reading convulsions

which geologist ara.eo fond of telling us

about, have turned into great strata of

sandatone, limestone, etc., the oil com-

presse from the great aggregation of

animal remains settling im basin to be

tappe by the ingenious well-sinkers of

the last half of the Nineteenth Century.

‘Thus even past ages are made to contri-

bute to the welfare and comfort of pres-

wnt generations Louis Republic?

wrieomy Aarice.

A duchess now often dresses no

petter than her lady’s-maid. A ladv

of this rank, who, apparently, did not

dress up to her title, went into a

London shop and ordered a dozen

pocket-handkerchiefs, and asked to

aave them embroidered with a T and

1 duchess’ coronet. “Oh, ma’am,”
said the friendly shopwoman, “if I

I wouldn’s have a duch

ls

covered millions of

|

copy of The Family Physician No.

1 with bondreds and | complete guide to prevent and cure catarrh

aN APRIL COLD!

‘Needs w Spring Hemedy to Cleanse the

Whole System.

‘A cold is the starting point of more than

half of the fatal illnesses from November to

May. A cold is th first chapter in the his-

tory of every case of consumption. A cold

is th first stage of chronic catarrh,the most

loathsome and stubborn of diseases. A cold

is the legitimate parent of a larze family of

diseases, such as bronchitis, plearisy, pneu-

monia and quinsy. To neglect a cold is

almost suicide. To fail to provide against

“this well-neigh inevitable evilis dangerous

hiegligence. Pe-ru-na is a safeguard as 8

preventive, a specific as a cnre forall cases

of catarrh, acute and chronic, colds,coughs,

consumptio ete.

‘Every family should be provided with a

Qa

and a!l other winter diseases; and also the

Jatest edition of The Family Physici

3, which is devoted to spring med!

the bodily disorders peculiar to the spring

of the year—a book that no one cap afford

to be without atthis time of the year, Either

sent free by The Pe-ru-na Drug Manufact-

uring Com

of

Columbus, Ohio.

Intellectual Item.

It is said that aman does not reach

his{full mental power until the age of

25,1an the development of talent is

qwost marked between the ages of 30

and 45,

‘THE THROA Brown&#3 Brone zroch
=

pedirect O thoreirec in all disorde o

jhe throat.

Every gem known to the lapidary ha

Deen found

in

the United St
ich’s Universi Cough Syrup most

prompt, pleasant and effectual. 25 cents.

‘The Mississippi and its tributaries have

12.854 miles of navigable water.

echam’s Pills are better than mineral wae

2 cents a box.
Be

ters. Beecliam’e—no others.

The Argument Used

V the makers of the second-class baking

powders to induce the dealer to pus

them off on Royal consumers is that

they cost less than Royal and afford

the dealer much more profit.
But you, madam, are charge the same price

for them a for the absolutely pure Royal, which

is perfectly combined from the most highly refined

and expensive materials. The lower cost of the

others is caused by the cheap, impure materials

used,in them, and the haphazar way in which

they are thrown together. v

Do you wish to pay
t price of the Royal

for an inferior baking powder, made from im-

pure goods of 27 per cent. less strength? If

you buy the other powders insist upon having

a correspondin reduction in price

sTHE KIND
THAT CURES

A

PHELPS 8. WELLS,
‘Juckson, N. ¥-

@Scro an Sal Rheu
of
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just becauss it 1s the style is wrong. It

the scarts are removed, even for a few

hours, irritation and congestio set ia

and our bills are increased. It is like

wearing an overcoat one day and leaving

it off the next, or wearing heavy cloth—

ing when the temperature makes it uno-

necessary. »
U! the throat is very

weak it is poor policy to wrap it up.”—

Wasbington Star.
—_——

Man Gotting the Better of the Rabbits.

In consequence of the annual vote for

the destruction of rabbits througaout

Australia having been reduced this year

trom $195,000 to $150,000 it has beea

necessary to dispense with the services

of some of the rabbit inspectors and to

amalgamate their districts with those of

the officers remaining. These officers

will be required to exercise supervision
over larger areas thaa formerly. The

work of destroying rabbits has been car-

ried on during the last few years with
marked success, During the recent

rliamentary trips to the mallee it was

gonerall remarked that vozg few rabbit
were seen.—- Argus.”

~
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jh a Blood Purifier that;
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Jage with every purebase,

LOOK FOR
.

Tw Beautiful Ladies
(COMPANION PICTURES

‘You will find one on a box of

HOM TACKS
several apartments,

MP Gy SMhatne sel

ang al adapted te all the

various Home uses——

«BEG os a bo of

HOM NAILS,
cucaitene several afer

sortalnirg tis justwnat
soe seeded or every day

a

Made solel b the Atlas Tack Corp’n Boston

renowas Doon, Rew York, Thitadepht

‘Worph Roster R Fracelse. yi
ae reantom Mash Falrbaren, At

‘Wainan, Mass, Duxbury Mess, Plymouth, Mase

Every home needs them.

Every dealer sells them.

MEN YO O HARNE

THOMS

‘Sut nmform,
‘Ask your a

ps d a box.

SUDSON L. THOM:
WALTHAM,

‘a
‘B 10 assorte.

ISON MFG. CO.,
|,

MASS.

MUST HAV 2250c 05.5 We brant
{orae stamp. Immense. Uurivailed

ated Beats weights

Win que

HALL

= ais

Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to _pero enjoyment when

Tightly used. ‘The many, who live bet-

tee than others and enjo life more, with

Tess expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world’s best products to

the ne of physica being, will attest

the value to health of the pure liquid
lasative principles embraced in tho

remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Teo czcelle is du to its presentin

acceptabl and pleas
refreshing and truly

roperties of. a perfect lax-
i ly cleansing the system,

dispel col headaches and fevers

permanently curing constipation,
Tr has given satisfaction to millions and

wal of the medical
it acts on the Kid-

and Bowels without weak-

d it is perfectly free from

every objectionabl substance.

Syrup of Fi sale b all drug-

gists in 50c and $1 botties, but it is man-

Fractured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every

package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
Tad being well informed, you will not

accept any substitute if o}

‘d_checee fectories.
ANKIN BUILDING, .

‘264 We LAKE Steer. Cmicaso, In.0

ectacies?
Sapecrncien.withhand-

Bee Seen Tour umber

BON earth ave times
neat

=
ou don&#3 now the pumber yOu

spec
roadway, New ¥

Thorough’
nee i

TRADEMARKS. E:

nndadvice
Inventors

jatent. PATRI Re

AT
THOMAS achington,

eatabil ty
‘

APSON.

Tio. No atty’s fee until Patent ob!

Qaued. Write for Inventor&#39;s Guide.

“Augus
Flower”

“Lam happy to state to you and

to suffering humanity, that my wife

as used your wonderful remedy,
August Flower for sick headache

an palpitation of the heart, with

satisfactory results. Forseveral years
Veh has been a great sufferer, has

been under the treatment of: ‘eminent,

physicians in this city and Boston,
and found little relief. She was in-

duce to try August Flower, which

gave immedaite relief. We cannot

say to much for it.” 1. C. Frost,

Springfield, Mass.

$55&quot;

Weof-

fer you

a ready

made medicine for Coughs,

Bronchitis and other dis-

eases of the Throat and

Lungs. Like other so-

called Patent Medicines, it

is well advertised, and

having merit it has attain-

ed a wide sale under the

hame of Piso’s Cure for

Consumption.

It ts now a “Noct-am,” though at firet it was

compounded after a prescription by a regular

physician, with no idea that it would ever go

on the market as a proprietary medicine. But

after compounding that prescription over =

thousand times in one year,wenamed it “Piso’a

Care for Consumption,” and began advertising

it in a cmall way. A medicine kuown ald

|

over the world is the result.

‘Why is it not just as good as though costing

fifty cents to a dollar for a prescription and am

equal sum to have it put up at a drag stece?

Ilustrated Publications,

WET MADR acpori
Tdabo, Washington

~
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City of Toledo,
Lucas Co.,

State of Ohio.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the senior partnet

of the firm of F.J. Cheney & Co. doing

City
firm will pay the sum o

of Toledo, County and
f ON

every case of Catarrh that can

HALL’S CATARRH CURE.

business in the

State aforesaid, and that said

HUNDR DOLLA for each and

not be cured by the use of

Sworn to before me. and subscribed in my presence,

this 6th day of December, A. D. 1889

A. W. GLEASON, NOTARY PUBLIC.

HALL’S

GATAR CU
INTERNA

’

and acts directly
upon the Blood and

mucous surfaces.

CATA
TESTIMONIALS:

B. B, WALTHALL & CO., Druggists, Horse

gave, Ky., s
Hall’s Catarrh Cure cures

dvery one that takes it.”

‘CONDUCTOR E. D. LOOMIS, Detroit, Mich,

says: &qu effect of Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure is

wonderful” Write bim about it

Ball’ Catarr Cur I Sol b

REV. H.P. CARSON, Scotland, Dak.. sayst

«iyo bottles of Hall&# Catarrh Cure compleve
litue girl.

SIMPSON. Marquess, W. Va.

Catarrh, Cure
catarrh.”

Pat Medicin

ly cured my

J.C.
“tars

case of

all Dealer i

saya:
cured me of a very bad

PRICE 75 CENTS A BOTTLE.

CU
‘Testimonials sent free on applica’ *

THE ONL GENUI HALL GATARR US IS

MANUFACTURED BY

F JCHE &60.
& E

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS,

It Was Before the Da of

SAPOLIO
The Use to Sa Woman’s Work is Hever fo3e.”
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—¥or lace cartains go to Salinger

Bros.

—Mrs. Pomeroy 1s still quite

poorly.
Special low prices on clothing at

Salinger Bros.

—Mrs. F. E Fox is visiting her

parents at Kiuzie.

—H. L. Singrey, of Argos, spent
Jast Sunda in town.

¥

—J. E. Wood visited at Leesburg

Monday and Tuesday. :

—Fresh ice cream of the best qual-

ity at D. W. Styles’ restaurant.

—Nortce! Groceries! Groceries!

Groceries! of all kinds, at Wilson’s.

—Ob That beautiful rose buds at

Mrs. Charles’, just fresh from New

‘York.

—-Mrs. J. E, Wood’s brother and

sister, from Leesburg, visited with

her over Sunday.
—P. H. Rowman, of Englewood,

and his father from Millwood, were

in town Tuesday.
—See the large line of bahy

bonnets, sll of the latest style at

Mrs. Mollenhour’s.

—-Mrs. Allen Bybee has been

quite sick for some time but is im-

proving at present.
—Rev. Shelt, from Bristol,

preache three time at the Baptist
church last Sunday.

—W. S. Charles went to Valpa-
raiso Wednesday in the interest of

the Nickel Plate Mills.

—C. E. Doane has been quite
seriously sick during the past week,

but is better at present.
—Mrs., Thomas Leonard and

daughter, Carrie, from Macy, are

visiting friends in town.
7

—For grocerie go to Salinger

Bros.

Charles.

inger Bros.

Salinger Bros.

of Salinger Bros,

Crockery! at. Wilson’s.

inger Bros

—See the fine line of laces at |
—New umbrellas at

—)New and beautiful goods at Mrs.|inger Bros.

P

—For best
in clothi

wTGo to Rockbill’s for early |e Sali Bros clothing ze

vegetables. —Nortics! Fish! Fish! Fish! new

choice, at Wilson&#39;s—Straw hats, lots of them at Sal-

—For summer underwear go to
—For new gloves, new mitts, new

umbrellas go to Salinger Bros.

—Toe save money on clothing, buy

|

-—Nemice! Floar! Flour! Flour!

from different mills, at Wilson’s.

—Norice! Crockery! Crockery! —Bulk garden seeds are cheaper

and better than package.
Corner Grocerr.

Rolled wheat is nicer and better

than oats. Try it.

—Oh what lovely flowers and hats

te be seen at Mrs. Charles,

—Codfish, Codfish, Codfish.
Corner GROCERY.

—tLard, Bacon, Hams, Pickled) —F, E, Dumas made a business

Pork at the Corner Grocery.

—Ladies’ and misses exfords, |day. -

complete line at Salinger Bros.

—Norios! Preduce! Produce!

Produce! good prices at Wilson&#39;

—Remnants 1n
mais

two ond three of akind,
at

hal
price at Salinger Bros. a

—Nothing handsome, but sure to —Did yon notice the improve-

stick,—Garrison’s rubber patches ment in Rockhill’s bread since he

—Royal Macaroni, wholesome and| began using “Golden Wedding” and

delicious. Conner Grocerr.| White Rose’’ flour? He employs a

first-class baker.

—James Hill, of Donaldson, Ind.,

well known to som peopl in this

—Suecess! Garrison patches rub-} locality, was killed a few days ago

ber. Bring on your old boots and

|

b the kick of a stallion. He was a

uy Bim. prosperous farmer, 47 years of age.

afore you buy clothing, just .

ne

visit Salinger Bros. They can inter- — the ladies of Mentone

est you.

and vicinity for past fayors I now

wish to say that I have reopened my

shop und brought on a fine selection

of new goods; also have engage a

first-class trimmer and will sell good

at very low figures. All are cordi-

ally invited to call and inspect my

oods. Mrs. W. S. CHARLES

--Iee-cream extracts a specialty
at the Corner drug-store auda fount—

an.

—Best Mince in town. 4 boxes

for 30 cents. Cheap -at the Corner

Grocery.
—Go to Mrs, Mollenhour’s fer

the latest styles in all kinds of

millinery goods.
—Charley Hudson took one of 8

those fine buggies from Nichols’

sho Wednesday.
—Milk shake and lemonade at the

Nickel Plate restaurant. They al-

ways have the best.

—Harry Griffis attended the

Grand Lodge of the I. 0.0. F. at

Indianapolis this week.

—Fast black hoseiry, for ladies

and children, Best goods for the

money at Salinger Bros.

—The Gazette is favored with

a program of the commencement

exercises of the Findlay, Ohio, High
School upon which appears the

name of Miss Anna Crall as one of

the graduates. Miss Anna will be

remembered b nearly all the peo-

ple of Mentone, having removed

from this plac to Findlay, with

her pareate a few years ago. Her

numerous friends here will be glad

=

to note her advancement in*-her

—The Willing ‘Workers willl studies.
2 8h

—Miss Maude Jefferies, from

Franklin College, spent a few days

with her parent this week.

—It pays to patronize the adver-

tisers, because they are the most

liberal dealers to trade with.

—Rev. 0. A. Cook will move to

Rochester next week, where he is

engage in his new field of labor.

-~—Memorial services will be held

in the Baptist church Sunday

morning, May 28; sermon by Rev.

Bridge.
Warm weather is coming. Kil-|

mer’s soda fountain is here all

loaded and prime with the best fla-

vore made.

—Work on the foundation of

the new schvol-house is now pro-

gressing steadily with a full force

of workmen,

—Tke Mentone normal is pro-

gressing very satisfactorily. The

students seem please with the

work being done.

—J. W. Sellers moves to Garrett

this week. He will be engage in)

the insurance business there. Men-

tone thus loses an excellent citizen.

—The program for Decoration

Day exercises is complete and will

be publishe in full next week.

Rev. O. A. Cook will deliver the

oration.

—It will be seen by the clerk’s

statement publishe on the first

page that the town is entirely out

of debt and has a surplas in the

treasury of $398.80.

—The Epworth Leagueis mak~-

ing arrangements to bold a festival

on the evening of May 30. Notice

the amount this organization has

subscribed to the new church fund.

—Rev. Bridge will fill his regular

appointment at the Baptist church

tomorrow. Sunday morning, theme

«Church prosperity.” Services at

.

10:30. Evening services at 8:00;

theme,“ W hat is your employment

_-M. W. Isherwood, of Cheru-

busco, was in town Thursday. He

has dispos of his business at that

place and is now traveling salesman

for Smith’ &amp;S boot and shoe

meet at the home of Mrs. C. W —List of letters rémaininy

Sloan next Wednesday afternoon. claimed in the postoffic at Men-

tone, Ind., month ending May 20,

1893.
—Ladies shonld not fail to see

those beautiful bats and flowers

‘at Mra. Mollenhour’s before buying.
Laprss.

Brown, Miss Miunie

Nelson, Mrs. Clara

Magyartt, Miss Nora

Hauler, Josephen
GENTLEMEN.

Smith, J. A.

Mackin, Oscar

Long, A. J.

McLeane, John A.

Crowell, James

Persons claiming the aboye will

please say “advertised.”
W. C. Wicxrnson, P. M.

—George Mentzer, in a letter

dated at Mdmund, Oklahoma, May

11 to his brother, Samuel, gives au

extended account of a terrific storm

that visited that section on the 5th.

Several lives were lost and many

persons seriously injured. Mr.

Mentzer’s premise were badly

shaken up. Considerable

—

stock

was killed and other property de-

stroyed. One horse was carried

80 rods. Many buildings were

completely demolished. Qne. man

was lifted over a building but es-

cape with a few bruises. The

same letter brings the news of the

death of Mr. Mentzer&#3 step-
ter, Susie. She leaves a-brishand

and two children.
Met

—ZBest and cheapest tea in town.

Imperial Gunpowder, Hyson, Bucket

Jap and Umotone Jap at the Corner

Grocery.

—A. ©. Zentz and John Martin

expect to visit the World’s Fair

City today. They will remain sev-

eral days
—Calitornia prunells are neatly alll

gone, Lovers of this nice fruit

should loose no time to supply their

wants. Corner GROCERY.

—A party consisting of Mrs.

Mariah Thornburg and family,
Mrs. Lamanda Taylor and W. A.

Beldon went to Twin Lakes, Mar-

shall County, Wednesday to attend

a birth-day surprisein honor of

Mr. Beldon’s father.

—John Sellers of Menton
stoppe over between trains, Mon-

day on his way to Columbia City

We knew John way back in the

70&# when our better half was a

pupil of his at the village of Wake-

rusa.—[South Whitley News.

—The trustees of the M. E.

church will meet on next Tuesday

evening, May 28, atthe GazeTTE

Office in Mentone. All the members

of the board are urged to be present,

as there is important business com-

ing before the board at that time.

H. Briner, pastor.

—It appears that W. C. Pearse,

the new marshall, has adopted the

“hammer” as his coat-of-arms.

This emblem symbolize either a

vigorou administration or goo

side-walks, we don’t know which.

Ask him for an explanation and

get a ten cent cigar.
—-&#3 Cincinnati Post of Mon-

day contains a dispatc from Co-

lumbia City which says that 2 man

by name of Reed from Mentone

arrived in Columbia City from

this plac one day last week and

reporte that he had been drugge

and robbed of $180 while in this

city. Nothing is known of any

such occurrence here and if the man

aa

Germauy has sent a cheese to

the World’s Fair that weighs 12

tons.

Tue best looking woman is the

one whose heart is bigger than* her

hat.--[ Argos Reflector.

The World’s Fair will be ope
ed on Sundays, but the machinery

will not be permitte to run.

A buzzard weariug a bell is ex-

citing the peopl in the vicinity of

Corydon.— Indianapolis Sun.

‘The peopl in this locality have

some knowledge of the history of

that belled buzzard. That bird.

seems to be long-
Tue Denver Sun breaks of. this

chunk of goo logic: :

“Beware of strangers who come

into town in any public cap
and shun the newspapers. wind=

Corner Grocert.|*

trip to South Whitley today, Fri-|
|

& SHOES!

If Wou Use
“GROCERIES

|

DRY-GOOD
wHK ARK SRKRLLING| WK ARE SBLLING

All Package Coffees at.....- 21 cents.

24

Yard wide unbleached muslin at 5 cts.

Bulk Starch, per pound...

Lima Beans,

Good Calicos at... ..00-5++ 43 cents.

Good Shirting at....- 5, 7 and 9 cents.

Apron Check Gingham at... .5 cents.
soo»

Good rice 4 poun for.

Nice Dried Peachesjat: .

Soda, Starches, Stove Pulish and Bird-

:

seed at..,.+.---6 cents perSpackag

Gold Dust Washing Powder 22 cents.

Lace Curtains at....48 cents per pair.

Window Shades ready to hang at 23e.

‘We pay special attention to our hosi-

ery department and offer you better

Goods for the money than yo te &

get any where,

Full Line Summer Underuresr.

CLOTHING.
‘We arejalway ready to meet competition,

KR ARK SHLLING
A Nice Baby Sbce at... a+

25 cents.

‘A Solid Leatner Dongola Shoe

$1.75 any where at only.

Same, with Patent Tip.

worth
$1.39.

1.49.
: and with our advantages in purchasing,

The above a te Dongola, not
can quickly convince you that it will pay

you to buy from us. We have a complete

Ladies’ Fine Dongola Shoes, every

pair warranted, worth $2.50 for $1.98.
line for Spring and simply request a call

Bargain in Men’s Shoos

Full line of Oxtords Lowest Prices.

from you, feeling satisfied that our Goops

and prices will do the rest. Fall line of

Pants, Overalls, furnishing goods.

VAYe carry a complet LINE
sof STRAW HATS.&amp;

It Mak a

AMONG th Po
People of

|

MENTONE
and

WiCiNiTyY,
and it

is All About

Wall- Pai Dr Et
And excellent Quality of

CONDITION POWDERS that he has.

, Now is the time to buy.

Ww. Ex ilmer.

Ww 3. Deb
i‘inA Esn

:
o
ae

—.

Watch and Clock

Repairer in

Mentone.

SATISACTIO N GUARANTEED

He downs them all oa

LOW PRIGCHS
Se the Watches,{Clocks and

Jewelry on Sale at the Posteffice

Mentone, Indiana.

N. B. Leave orders, We will go

and get the work and return it

without extra charge.

G.

‘To World’s Fair Visitors.

Persons desiring to board them-

selves while visiting the World’s

Fair will find it to their “adyantage

to write to Robert M. Groye for his

ge for rooms, furnished for light

se- 7019 Emerald Ave-

Chicago, Il.

D
U

cules
A
S

The Leading Jeweler

Has a Complete Line of

Wat Co Je
And at Prices that

D Com
Get his prices and be convinced.

M. B. Hires,

‘Vioo-

Farmers’ BPank

_

Mentone;Ind:  a
Individual responsibility of Stock-

holders, $60,000.
—

ee

L. D. MARWARING,

A. C, MANWABING,
Presid

dent. ‘Asstotant Cashies.BM. Epppresn,

it Coasbi

N

‘We do a General Banking Business. Specia attentontion given to €ol-

Jections and Prompt Remittances. Your Busincss is Respectfu

Solicited. E, M.EDD INGER, Cashier.

SBE BzZBe
____:HANDL#8 THE BEST

Coal, Salt, Lumber Lime,

cEnmEnTD and PLASTEF

‘D ALL KINDS OF————_

BUILDIN MATERIAL

lers_ always try to avoid publicity,

house, and has engage to handle

the product of the Mentone Novel-

ty Manufacturing Company.

was really robbed the job must have

been done after he reached Colum-

bia City —-[N. Manchester Journal.

bat honest men who hav deal
with the public are friendly to
x ewspapers

. fi W Req Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Steam Elevators.
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.LWISHTSAY
To the Citizens of Mentone and vicinity that

my large Stock of Spring and Summer

DUSTERS, |SPREADS,

NETS, WHIPS, -

Of all Varieties and Shades are now arriving,

which, together with my Large Stock of

LIGHT AND [HEAVY |

HARNESS.
Halters, Trunks and Valises now on

hand, and will make one of the most com-

plete Stocks in Northern Indiana to

Select from and at such Prices that

I defy competition upon the

same quality. My stock is

all made from the ve

BEST GRADE OF OAK TANNED THER.

eee

I handle a Large line ot Fine

CARRIAGES,
AND

ROAD WAGONS.

BUDG OF NEW
Farnished by Special Correspondents

Center.

—W. M. quarterly meeting at the

church next saturday and Sunday.

—Rev. surface filled Rev. svesey’s
appointment at this place last Sunday.

—J. W. Metheny and wife of Argos

were visiting in this vicinity Tuesday.

—Mis: Bertha Bitting was the guest
of Mrs, Mary and Sadie Beck, Sunday..

—Mrs. Henry Jordan is reported con~

valescing after a severe illness of six

weeks.

—Dr. W. A. Wiser and wife of Bour-

bon and Simeon Lewallen and wife,

yisited at Fred Kealer’s Sunday.
_

—Quite a number of young men from

Summit Chapel were in this vicimity

Sunday evening. Some attraction we

imagine.

Sevastopol ~~ ~~

—Samuel Burket is putting up quite

a nice house.

—John R. Black is having a house

built for his son.
.

—Miss Lottie Holoway .was quite

sick, but is now well again.

Several of the young folks attended

church at Sycamore Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Burden attended

the funeral of her sister at Mentone

last Sunday.

—Sam Eiler’s child is improving

slowly and the Dr. thinks it will recov-

er from its long protracted illness.

—Next Saturday will be church and

covenant meeting. Two weeks from

last Sunday there will be preaching
again by Rev. Bair

—Abner Burns, who has been visit-

ing the past week with his daughter,

Mrs. Alexander, returned to his home

last Sunday. He
is eightythree years

old and is quite,féeble. ~
——

Tippecano Valley

ae

re

Also the Famous “Diamond Black” Harness

Oil and Coach Grease. I employ nothing

Lut silled Labor and guarantee work

sent out. Repairing done on

short notice.

J. We NICHOLS

HA Y H T REP

H. B Bennett& Drug-
‘And be convinced that he carries the finest

lineo WALL PAPER in the city consisting of

the latest spring designs, from the Kitchen to

the Finest Parlor papers. Great care has

been exercised in the selection of our paper,

and we are sure to pleassievery one.

A New Feature!
The paper is bought in lots, consisting of wall,

ceiling and border, already matched. You

select the wal!, we do the rest. We are pre-

pared to furnish you a good paper ati the low

price of 5 cents per double bolt.

im = Connection
We have a fine Selection of

Window shades at

Very low prices,
We call your careful attention to a

Special Line of Felt Shades
with Dadoes, which

will be sold at

25 Cents

All Complete. We are here to Sell.

Call and Examine Good

COMPARE PRICES.

—Wm. Jackson and family Sundayed

at Silas Brant&#39; -

—Mrs. Jeptha Turner, ef Benton

Harbor, Michigan.is visiing G. B.

Anglin’s this week-

—Samuel Hysinger, of Auburn, De-

Kalb County. visited his nepnew, Mrs.

E. Rowe, last week.

—Dr. Cast, of Chie ago, visited Mrs

O.B. Wooden on last Sunday, who is

very low with consamption.

—Bent Gates, attorney-at-law of Col-
umbia City, visited his father, Mr

~
Jebo

F. Gates, last Saturday and Sunday.

—Charly boggess, of Fulton County,

visited hisifather-intaw, Mr. Jas.

House, of Atwood, last Satuday and

Sunday.

—Mrs. Ella Hanold’s little three year

old child (Luverna) died May 7, 1893,

at 9:50 a.m. ‘Che primary cause of its

death was hereditary consumption.

&quot funeral services were condusted by

Rev. B. F. Parker on the 8th at Center.

&quot text “Suffer little children to tome

unto ie and forbid them not, for of

such isthe kingdom of heaven,” after

which Luayerna was interred at Center

cemetery.

phe little eri isempts now,

ue little ebotues tsi by,

A mother’s hope a fatver&#39; Joy

In death’s cold arm doth lie.

Go, little pilgrim, to thy home,

On yonder blissful shore;

‘We miss thee here, but svon will come

‘Where thou hast gone before.”

—_—____+-e+=____——__

—If eyer aManfeels like “a poor

worm of the dust,” it is when he suf-

fers from the tired feeling. Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla removes this discouraging

physieal condition and imparts the

thrill of new life and energy to every

nerve, tissue, muscle, and fibre of the

whole body.

—A gentlemaa, under forty years of

age, whese hair was rapidly becoming

thin and gray, began the use of Ayer’s

Hair Vigor, and in six months his hair

‘was restored to its natural color, and

‘even more than its former growth and

ichness.

ee

after the fire. sa
The Nickel Plate Mills have been

overhauled generally and put in bet-

ter shape for good work than ever

before. Everything is now in per-

fect running order. We bave em—

ployed a yery competent and highly

recommended mitier whose flour has

been tried and tested all over the

country amd pronounce perfect.
The business now goes under the

management of one proprietor only.
America in the lead, See the

bread now made from ‘Golden

Wedding” and * White Bose” flour.

‘These brands are warranted to keep

peace inthe family and to give the

best of satisfaction to the consumer.

Stand by home industries, especially.
when you can do better than by

patronizing foreign trade.

Mentone Muuuixe Co.,
Br

—Wanted—One hundred ladies

to callat Mrs. Mollenhour’s Milli-

nery Store and examine the bar

gains in hats.

|discuvered that Montine had been

W. 8: Cranxs.|.

Tri-County News.
ie

The Odd Fellows of Akron bave

a new ball ready for dedication.

Aaron Shove, who fived east of

Rochester, died last Suturday. Le

was 87 years old.

The Walkerton Bank is the only

one in this part of the state whieh

succumbed to the recent financixl re~

verses.

Tom Bowles, of Marshall County,

paid fine and costs ameunting to ell,

tor failing to register ns dog ac-

cording to the new law.

The Argos Reflector reports that

the State Exchange Bank at thal

place lost about $1300 by the ‘failure

of the Columbia National.

“Mrs. Lizzie Railsback, of Argos,

e her husband&#3 parents for $5000

for alienating her husband’s

+ load of gas well machivery

arrived from Indianapolis Tuesday

and is now being place in position
for driviug the gas well.—[Roohes—

ter Sentinel.

The fisher for suckers now sends

a dispatc to the city papers telling

of 2 $75,000, fre at North Galves-

ton, Kosciusko County, in which an

entire family perished in the flames.

Dr. Keene, of Milford, tell one

day last week and broke his leg in

two places. He, being a physici

MentMa
G. W. JEFFERIES,

Proprietor and Superintendent. Manufacturer and Dealer in

Hard Soft Wood Lumber
Interior and Exterior Finish.

Flooring, Siding, Molding, Bracets, Columns,
Railings, Frames,

Counters, Desks, Cus-

tom Sawing, Se ee on Scroll

aT&q

,
Stock

ine of
done to order at
ABLE PRICES

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION

All kinds of Machine Repairing,

Newels, Balusters,
Window Frames,

Sawing, Planing,
Sticking Moldin:

thing in the
Wood-Work

REASON.

Fittings done by
men. fice and

South Franklin Street.

—

No W

Door

,
Corneri Blocks,

anks and every
ine or Fancy

Pipe and Pipe
erienced Work

_Factory on

and
Mentone Livery

Feed Barn.
did not call on any of his neighbor-

ing physicians or give any of Wem a

chance, but fixed the broken mem—

ber himself and the next day was

about his business as usual, It was

a wooden leg.
The Koseiusko circuit court has

just revoked the liquor license grant-
ed to Gottlieb Moutine of Milford.

‘The temperance people of Miltord

arrested for a criminal offense, not—

ii i his betore

the commissionera te the contrary

and on this ground the license was

revoked.—[Elkhart Trath. «

Sa

Bank Failures.

There was quite a flurry in finan-

jal .cireles the latter part of last

.
owing to, the failure of a

mber of banks ia Illinois, India-

na and Michigan. The Chemical

National of Chicago was first to

suspend This caused a run on its

corresponden the Capital National

of Indianapolis, which compelled
that bauk to follow suit. A little

later the Columbia National, was

élosed, and the extensive connection

Sys. gees
Daa

WELSH &a

nee

The peadersigne having purchased
the Mentone Livery equipments

have adopted this Motto:

“Fair Treatment to All.”
Our rigs are strictly first-class

and we study to pleaseour customers. Come

and See us.

PEARSE.

which this bank had with the

smaller banks throughout the!

country guve rise to wide appre-

hensious and numerous failures.

We ar glad to note, however, that

all the shaking up has not affected

the stability of cither of oar home

banks. ‘Ihe report which was cur-

rent here the first of the week, that

the Silver Lake and Argos banks

had been compelle to stop pay-

ment, proves to be a canard, and

business at both places is being

done as usual without any serious

Joss unless it be the loss of confi-

dence engendere by false reports.
It was amnounced Wednesday

that the Columbia National would

resume busieess again soon. This,

ef course, means that none of the

aubordimate banks will lose any-

thing by their connection with the

Columb
0

..Fourth Glass Postmasters.

&lt;Postanaster-General Bissell yester-

‘da stated that Ro repub-
Tican fourth-class postmaster would

be removed unless it was ;distinctly

proved, not that be was merely a re-

publican, but that he was incompe-

tent, or that he had offensively ob-

traded his polities, and that he had

en that account become undesirable

to: a majority of the patrons of the

office. Nor would a charge of in-

competency be considered unless it

was fully proved. Mr. Bissel went

further and said this rule applied to

‘all fourth class postmasters, regard—
less of the term ofservice and that

hereaiter fourth-class postmasters
would be appointed only to fill va-

cancies caused by death, resignation
or removal on serious charges fully

sustained.—|Elkbart Truth,

—_—

To Whom it May Concern.

My wife and having separate
‘will say that Iwill not pay any

ManueacrUveD BY

Rowe Opt. Ming. Co.,
MAKION, INDIANA.

‘They are transparent and coloriess as ght

itself and for softness to the eye cannot be ex-

celled, enabling the wearer to read for hoors

writhout fatigue. In fact they are

Perfect Sight Preservers.

‘Tostimonials from the leading physicians in

the United States, governors, senators, legi-la-

tors, stockmen, men or all note in all branches

br trade, bankers, mechanics, ote., can be iv

gn, who have bud thoir sight improved by their

use. ‘These spectacles and »ye-glasses are for

sale by one and one only—leading dealer in al

most every town or city of consequence in the

State, any of whom will sell and guarantee &a

perfect fit that will last for a number of years,

so that if they fail you in any way you can re-

turn them and get a new pair

Free of Charge.
4 full assortment of these goods for sale by.

Mentone, Indiana.

Bi Tea Bi
Photo- Indi an Mala

BID BRILIIA QUE WOM

Sam Jones’ Books, etc.

Agents Wanted In every

Township and County in Indiana, to

sell these books by subscription.
Write us ior eirenlars.

VanDorin &a Jackson,

KOKOMQ, IND.

—_—

You Ought To See

Those superb Dining Cars which

the Nickel Plate Road will put on

service May 28th. ‘They are all

ready and are magnificently fur-

nished and completely equipped.

Hardly a railroad in the lend can

show their equal, No resd has any—
bills she may contract.

= O. P. Diu. thing superior.

See Garrison’s

$3 - SHOE.
Made to Order.

Material and Work Guaranteed

. Carpent
.

—_anp—

ailder
a

= i

Panter &a Paper Hanger.

By a practical Worsman of 25

years experience, Bee me and get
estimates on your work before com-

tracting with other parties. All werk

S first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton,

p ,vo COLLAKS?:
WH

lf NOT, DOES YOUR HORSE?

RB HOOVER&#39;S

1300 SENSIBLE IRISH COLLAR.

Toncrtpy pany othe meni Atyeus Actes eve nat Rea

eS Tha eeaence eee Cerise.

‘Ww . HOOVER, New Berlin.



Wwe doe» dadce Ba

{Over the chimney the aight wind sang,
And chante a melr.y

no

one knew:
‘And ‘t Gom sto‘oped, and her bape she

seed

42 thoneht ot the one she ha lon sin losSaid, as hor tear-dropsaTh tbe wind in the chimm
Over the chimney tho night wind sing,
‘nd cuanted a melo ne one knew f

the cl =n seid, a they clover drew,
‘Sis som wit thet in cleaving ‘the biact

sTe a iairy trump that just then blew,
fear the wind in th chimnne’

Over the chimney the night wind

Bi fe ta deat and wages low.
And I&#3 stop the leu in the ehitnney,

Ov th chimney
ney

t night win sang
*

RANCH ID
A THRILLING STORY

Crea Cattls Rang of Ne Mexic

an Arizona

BY FORTUNE L. STORR,

[CHAPTER XXXV.—Contrvurp.]
Judith made an effort to cry out, and

partially succeeded ere the ha of the
outlaw fell again upon

“Curse you!” he exclaimed, roughly.
“Don’t you know that you peri your

life? 1shall kill you rather than “lose
you.”

There was a quick command, which

halted the approaching horsemen, a3

though the sound had reached them,
and they paused to listen,

‘The outlaw strained his ears, waiting
eagerly for them to set out again. As

the noise was borne upward, he was at

@ loas to discover the direction of the

comers, and feared to move lest he

tide to meet them.
After 2 moment&#39;s anzious waiting the

intrnders turned a clump of cedars to

his left, and revealed th presence,
several hundr yards away, ascending
toward the pas:

. rode in straggl disorder,
the rongh surface of canyon

preventing their riding abreast, anu

in the lead the outlaw’ recognize his
brotiner.

Turuing his horse he spurred away,
end was almost instantly seen by th
troops, who, with aringing cheer, gave
chase.

Answering the cheer with a yell of
defance and a contemptuous Wave of

his hand, the outlaw rushed up the

canyon, his steed responding bravely
to the points that touc h his sides.

After a ride veral moments

the outlaw saw that hhad distanced

the troop; but Carlton, better
mounted than the others, was close

at hand, and, though his horse was

jade by the pursuit he was not bear-

ing a double burden, and held his

pace well.

For half an hour the ride continued,
and the outlaw noticed that his horse

was yielding under the severity of his

task. ‘Tbe ground was rough and

broken, and tangled grass and thickets
‘of cactus began to imped his progress.
The soldiers were left far to the rear,

but his brother ha held his specd, and

was close upon him.
The countenance of the outlaw dark-

ened like night. He saw that he must

be overta and he made his plans
accordinStac | his pace, to allow his pur-

suer to appproach nearly upon him, he

halted snddenly and leaped to the

ground.Flingin Judith Colton away, reck-
less of her comfort and safety as sla
fell upop the hard stones, he “are bis

revolver, and, with quick aim, fired.
Carieton’

|

horse fell stantly,
pierced to the heart, and th officer

alighting erect, rushed forward.
His weapon was in his hand, and he

hesitated now, no loss than his savuge
brother. Both pistols came steadily to

aleve), and were discharged as one

explosio
- &q near were they tozether that for

the instant the smoke blinded their

eyes, and they stood erect unharmed,
striving to turn the cylinders of thei
useless weapons. The pistols had been

discharged against each other, and the

arrel s ee jpe and broken,
while the, een shot away

from thevone lisld tcoet the end
of his finger going w:

The outlaw etary de his knife,
an act which Carleton was not slow to

follow, and tho two men closed,
the brothers of old, in deadly strife.

Heart Judith .cowered to the

rolSh Th
seen the terrible prowess of

the outlaw, and knew that the strength
which had mastered that of the pre-
tended Mescalero would find but little

fli Reulty with so so unused to com-

Lat as Carleto
‘She looke fascinated the faint

prayer rising ia her heart that Red
Martin migh remember his kinship

nd forbear to strike.
But there was little mercy in the

clouded brow of the outlaw.
He knew that a more terrible foo

@ould soéa be upon his tra&# and his

safety depended upon his spee term-

ination of the opposition of his brother.

With knife upraised he rushed to the

encouuter, catching the thrust made at

hie heart nan the hilt of his blade,

and returning It, to be parried with

greater skill than Judith thought the

Dfficer to possess.
In bis anxiety to end the strng

immediately, the blows of Red Mi

furious, while the

v

no less renolnte, because less feroci
than that ‘which animated his jan

brother, a though consciou o the

frightfu natu of their strife, he felt

that the emergency justified i his action.

H fought also fur the freedom of the

girl whom he hoped to make his wife,
and, know that her co were upon
him, his pride entered into his mus-

cles, and he battled with a skill that

surprised him:
Lut the outlaw had no intention of

exhausting himself in an encounter

which exasperated rather than alarm.

him. He knew his own superiority.
‘and the murder was but a question of

time.
He grew more cautious and fought

away, Carleton following closely. ‘hen,
with 9 quick rash, he was under the
uplifted arm,and the form of his broth-

er sank limp before him.

Judith saw that the orice. vas aead.

Whe fatal thrast had been driven home,
and the instant pallor of the face re-

vealed that the heart was pierced.
She arose ee feet in horror snd

turned to flee, paused, checked by
the expresb the ontlaw’s coun-

tenance. It wa

a

look of mingled rage
and terror, an h stood regaeding the
fallen man as though overwhelmed by

the full realization of his deed

Perhap to his heart had come mem-

ories of their youthful davs, and he

saw in th white face before him that
which jirred depth seared and
neorched

¢ ce with crime.
Perhaps the faint gasp, that told

of the departed life, brougnt back days
when he, of elder strength, had sooth-
ed the childish robs and comforted
the childish grieis of him now dead

before him.
His emotion was but momentary;

but_ slight as was the delay, it was

fatal ‘ih instant given to remorse

sufficed to bring bis Nemesis; and

when he lifted is eyes the rested up-
on the approaching form of the cattle-

man,

Like tho rush of a tempest, Black
Dirk bore down upon the soene, a

the outlaw had scarcely time to atan:

a hig defense vetore the active fue
of the cattleman confronted him.

The eyes of Douglas Dain xested for

an instant in anger upon his enemy
with a flash of triump!

The outlaw bad falle back, his brow

corrugated, his savage teet bared in

his desperation.
Fresh from ‘hi victorious encounter,

ecarcely warmed, and exhausted by the

struggle, he was not without hope.
He knew his own atrength, sa hav-

ing conquered the dumb Mescaler he

was prepared to test the hig repute of

e cattleman.
Should he prove the victor, the last

obstacle was swept away, and with the

splendid steed of his foo he might laugh
at pursuit,

‘he revolvers of the cattieman wora

at his belt, but he did not draw them.

They were discharge: ia the contlict
at the town, and he had not wait to

obtain means to recharge them

His keen gaze had detected th flight
Red Martin throug the pass, und

he B instantly ridden in pursuit.
stood, calm, silent, expectant be-

fore th oniluw his blade bared, in the

attitude of an executioner.
Once he glanced at Judith, who in

an agony of fear watched him, and a

reassuring smile lighted h:s lips.
‘Lhe girl, twice the trembling witness

to the power of Red Mart&#39 could not

ut expect to see her lover also, a vic-
tim to his strength.

But erect, firm and majestic, the

graceful form of the cattleman was like
the statue of an ancient Greek, and

there was a movement in nothing but

his arms, as he met the panther-like
leap with which the outlaw bounded

upon him.

‘Their lane met and

struck togethe’
ran imat they were rigid and

motionless. Then they drew apart,
the outlaw paling.

muscle of the cattleman.

rested against his brawny arm like

cords of steel, and in that’ touch came

to him the electric knowledge of their

power.
They met; there was an instant

strug and the frightened witness

saw the awful fear that convulsed the

countenance of Ked Martin like a hide-

ous

The splendi play of the cattleman
knocked him like a reed into th air,

and almost before his shoulders
touched the earth, he was pinned there

by the quick blade that was driven

through his body.

CHAPTER XXXVL

CONCLUSION.

Jerry Wind knew nothing of the

contest in town, after he reached the

temple, except what he saw from the

terrace.
Pistol in hand, he followed the cat-

Homan into the’ valley, scatte th
Apache like chaff as they rode to

houses.
But the sight of a familiar figure

apon the roof of the main building,
ended his warlike enthusiasm, snd
leavi the vietory to his comrades, he
mounte one of the Indders and clasped

Winnie Berrill in his arms.

In the first transp o her joy, the

poor girl was to do more than

Poroond to the cares of _her lover,
for the felicity of

trothed, and ‘ner

Apaches, robbed her of speech, but

when the town was captured, and

form of tne cattleman appeared upou
tho terrace, the thou of her com-
panion returned to her.

“Judith! where is Judith?”

their arms

she

cried.

The eyes of the cattleman began
search of the objects below, and th
retreating figure of the outlaw wit

vard at the pass, caught his gaze.
jescend from’ the terrace, flinghims upon Black Dirk, and ride in

arsnit, was the work of a moment,
and Jerry followed as soon 2s he could

ost. a guard about the temple, and

gather a few of the scattered cowboys,
busy in the pursuit of the Indians.

Winnie waited at the temple after

the departure of Jerry, dreading a re-

turn of the Apaches, to atta the

scanty force that remained, for one-

half of the cowboys followed Jerry
‘Wind when they learned of the flight

of the outlaw.
But the Apaches, shatterel by the

attack, had retired to the fastnesses of

the mountai far up the valley, an:

all ans iety on the part of the girl was

dispelled, when a blast of a bugle was

heard at th Pao, ‘and the soldiers rode

inf ea pla
ale he x00 the’ cattlewan,aa oahu pon the white ateec

pon which the outlaw had tagcen her

away rode Judith Colton.

‘Near her was her father, overjoyed
in the recovery of his daughter, and
with a heart filled with gratitude for

the brave ranger who had rescued her. |
‘he cattleman, returning with Ju-

dith, had met the pursuing soldiers.
with Jerry and the cowboys, and te

geth they returned ‘to the valley.
ing possession of the houses de-cont ‘by the departed occupants, the

troops and eowboys rested after the

lab of a severe pursuit.
trong scoutin parties kept th |jcatter India fro lurking near

the town, and the combine force of
the cowboys and soldiers made all
tear of attack an idle fancy.

Several days were spent in rest ‘at
tho town befoundertak a return

cross the dese:
‘The remains & Carleton were buriet

ag the falls, and at his side rested

ly of the unfortunate Lynn.‘Maj Colton repeated the service
for the dead,.as they were laid away
n the beautiful a soma spot se-

jected for them. any eyes were

noist as these last rite were per
form

The patheti death of the faithful

brother who had lived with
. but

tingle thought of vengeance for
ioved sister touched every heart,

t was a common regrat ‘th ‘he 3
aot survived to see the punishment at
est fall upon the outlaw.

Kor Carleton, Judith grieved sin-

cezely, and Major Colton mourned him

3 a. son.

Yudith torgot his vanity, his insin-

verity, and hia lack of moral purpose,
jn remembering that he died nobly,
striking in her defense, and no jeal-
busy touched the magnanimous heart

of the cattleman at this sorrow express-
ed by his betrothed.

During their rest at the Apache
sown none intruded upon the compan-

inshi of the lovers,

groves, under the soft moomtig ‘and walking by the rushing falls
of the river eo late the witness of his

daring, the cattleman drew from Judith

a renewal of the vows she had made

o

tien when he was prisoner at the

“Jerr Wind and Winnie Berrill

wearcely less hap an those ni
ander the stara shone over

valley of the Dornnl
wero long =

membered by them as among th mos!

delightful of their iives.

Major Colton was not loath to give
his consent to the union of his dangh-
ter to the handsome cattleman, but he

felt some surprise that she could s¢

readily bestow her hand u,on any one,

immediately following the death of

Carleton,
Ho ha suspected a love for the off-

cer in the heart of his daughter, and
while his mistake was apparent, ysensitive now of the memory of his

subordinate and friend, he insisted that

some time must intervene before the

performance of the ceremon;

The cattleman was now frank to re-

seal to Major Colton his reticence re-

garding his life prior to his coming to
the &#39;lerritor and, to the satjsfadtion
of the oiticer, there was in it %no/bar-

tier to a union with his daughter.
Douglas Dam was the son of o

wealthy Southern plant who had

aspoused the eause of the rebellion,
and shared the misfortunes of the van-

quished.
His son, as he gre to understand

the issxes of the war, differed from his
father as to the righteousness of the

controversy. and a separation was the

conseanenc
Coming to_the great West. Douglas

Dain had achieved success in the mines,
and, aiter along absence, returned to

secure nis father’s blessing and an es-

tate which had grown largely upon the
ruins of a vast fortune left by the war.

‘The cattleman was loa to reveal
to one who had borne so conspicuous a

part of that strife as Major Colton, the

tame of one who was equally prom-
inent upon the utber side, but the gen-
srous officer had no reproaches for so

excellent a son.

ere our stor might end, where

peace came after the turmoil of so many
adventures, but the after days of our

friends are so full of fortune that we

would have our readers learn it.

‘The return of the party was without

mishap, and Major Colton and his

daughter romai for several weeks at

the Dain Ranch before proceeding to

Denver, pa the cattleman soon fol-
lowed them.

Douglas and Judith were married
there, a the elegant residence which
the py lover purchased ‘for hic

bride, p erbic tho returned after the
ast.

Douglas still retains his ranch, ana

fad often accompanies him there,
her beautiful x, Welcomed byJer Wind and his pridty wile, who

superintended the place.
Moulton recovered from his wouna.

and with Lubber Biggs is the owner of

an extensive ranch, and, thanks tothe

generosity of the realty cattlema
both are prosperot

Judith never hea of Strong Wolt,

th Apa who befriended her while

* GRet he was slain in the atta
apon the town, or escaped wi

pece to the mountains, she se
Davadge, with a company of regu-

lars, pursuing some hostiles through
the Cababi Mountains, returned to tell

of a visit to the Bernalillo Valley.
He fonnd the Apache town deserted,

save by the bats and owls, and the coy-
otes that slunk among the adobe ruina,

‘The flowers bloomed along the wat-

ers of the stream, in which the wild

towl sported, and the fields and neg-
lected orchards were grown with weeds.

‘Down the ravine, beyond the nirro
6 came upon a broken seajsand,

‘The fierce beasts that preyed upoithad torn the tattered clothin;

shreds, and but a few moldy rags je
about the rotting bones.

The ¢ arm was undetached from

the shonider, and the skeleton fingers
were clutched sen about the handle

of a rusty a xxp.]

Mrs. SzxatoR PatMer has set the

fashion in Washington of holding Sun-

da evening parties which are, enter-

tained with sacred music b artista fro
Orarch choir

MIDNIGHT IN TOW
———

THS DARK SIDE OF A GREAT CITY

——_+—__

Drawn By Talmage. Horrors ofthe Night
jerand Awful Pate of the Gambl

and Drunkard.

Text: ‘And the darkness He calles
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in,
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would not ask that if you ev heart
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tismal day.
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herd told that litte one in ‘Thing arms!
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h hiNe
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nal destruc
that ga:
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thae
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seen the Songand the “alepba will
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ese men who move around the hotels with

a

to
af ifyou cannot seo througa’ it.

money“i Cht street, Philadel;
i that cit an inei a

while I

viwhic we familia lent oocur

K
his brains out, a

washed from tie flo by the maid tue co
cards again. You s20

1 stones, there is m

for the fower tha it, Kills;
mercy in

fer on
th Long Island coast than there

1 merey in th heart of a gambler for his

vie

To the midoight ho al drankenness

:
o drinsing will ba re-

ble at Sviel ‘ the evening, a littie

“alous at 10

saloons of the city— 3

husbands, sons, as goodas you are by nature,
ter.

or ponle it S bushel

A merchan’ 2.16 he gets noisy

am uncontrol = ‘is

1

D is fellow
to bed, or tal

ne it wy

To the midni meeting: a great muttitule

‘ve vi want a few hundred

Corist men

the highest circl of

ami these wanderin a destitute on:

Rundle up&#3 light in fa dark alley, even tho

gladness of heaven.
‘Do not g from your wall fills} tables with

the idea ‘at pou talk is goin f ‘stop the

awing of a empty stomic3 or to war
stockingless ‘Wake bread. te raime
take pee

as well as tika pray:
v,

isa great deal o common s2nso
fa

poor woman sail tu the city missioaa, y
wh2n he was tellin her ho

Gol a serve Hi

as poor and c:

ot practical, a after ths battle of

past got out of ap ambuilanc&gt;

=, and he went dist-ibut-
an Geor Stuart, one of

country, said

2 him: What are you distributing tracts

tor now? “Ter ara 39) men bleedin to

th, Bind up their wounds, ani then dis-
tribute tha tracts.”

We want more common sense in Ci

tian wors, taking the brea of this fe
one hand, and the bread of the next life ia

the other hand, No such inapt work as

man who, during

t

word, a kind word, a

fai wo ratte Ta th dar plac? of the

ten thousan echoes

hearUes&qu und wae. arcues

crown come down and sit at the

jubilee.
I tell you thera is more delight in oo be

Thever got off the track.
the history ina minnie of on of

friends I ever hai. Outside of

family I never had a better friend, He

welcomed mo to my ho at the west, H
was of splendid personal appearanc:, and

he had an ardor of soul and a warmth of af-

fation that mado me love him like a

brother.
Pea me coming out ot the saloons and

bling “hella ad the surrounded my

friend an they took bim

oP Gatare, and 1 sa him goin

and Thefair tale with him, for

1

never

yet sa in you could not ‘talks with o
th subj

3
ro ii habit Fo tale wit

are salt L ay

bon
far bad habits

‘ani

min’, or that Lam raverstiti but, ofr,
she sat ther test

|

as cortainy as

yon sit there not

na sprctacle & was

there.”“The be turned f

»

bi wife ani mawish you would tai

mebody
me all the time.

annovance.”
” Then

stood in the puipit aad saw arryi
the boly uo theaisle, I felas it Teou

wag tea at blood.
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f Yepentinzly over what tho
No; hey sat there, looki as

Tota the the judem id
who had destroyet their, fellows.
reform? Iwas told they were in

stroyed you!
fort or help.

ere is a man woo will not reform.

Hesays: “I won& reform. Well, then.
how mauy aci ar there toa tragedy? i

believe five.
‘Act the First of the Tragedy—A
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risin over the bill. Farewell kiss fang
Ring the be&#39;land let the curtain 9

young
arents and

f Lh
‘Act the Second—The marriage altar. Full

o right lights. nz white veil

trailing throug the aisle. Prayer and con

gratulation and exclamation of “How weil
she looks!”

Act Taird—A woman waiting for stag-
gering steps, Old garments stuc into the

Brok wind wb
i

2Bloodl finger and

gesa ids ths Val&# let the curtain’

ra the Fourth=— gravas ia a dark

of Guilt Ta died for, tans

© of the wife that&#39;‘ of a

Je ‘of tis ma that diel of

waat blasting heath of
Beoven beat

dissipation.
BAR mty of bus no

“Ring the bai aud Jo: the curtain

Hlestrs tslestroyed soy’ eter

ioui le the
man, 10

in

jude‘ight f a “ms but the end thereof is death.”

Indian Selft-Murder and Selt-Torture.

“Cases of suicide, especially by han
in: at rare amoag the Indians ,” ” said

Major A.
V. Leive of Pierre, Southae t the Star representa atthe

Oxtord. ‘The oniy instanze that I

know of where aa Indian maiden com-

mitted suicide occurs to me. Indian

girl: cher maidens, tall in love,
and it is not always requitted. In this

case she was jilted by a Sioux brave, and

she thereupon hanged herself. Indians

believe that if the die by hanging they
will not eater the happy bunting
grounds, whica makes this case the more

remarkable Her lover married another

squaw and the dramatic taking off of his

first fame did not appareatiy cause him

much remorse. Indians torture them=-

selves to show their grief, and the

mother of this maiden hacked her body
and limbs with a knife in great gashes g
until every step she took was marked

with
|

blood.

«(Speaking about self-torture inflicted

by Indians reminds m2 cf the horrible

sight ono witnesses when a brave wishes

to demonstrate hi fitness to go upon the

warpath and become a full- war-

rior. Before this honor can be obtained
an Indiaa brave must prove his worthi-

ness. This is how they do it: They
cut two deep parallel gashes in the

muscles of the chest. A thong of raw-

hide is inserted in the fiesh and tied ina

loop. This: is then fastened toa bent

sapling sufficiedtly strong aad elastic to

raise the Indian oif his feet. Here hi

‘will hang suspended by the thong several”

feet abov the groun writhin and
twisting in his agony, until the thong ‘

teats itself out of the bleeding flesh and

he falls to the ground, sometimes in-

sensible from pain. Frequently the

struggles of the tortured man are not

sufficien to tear asunder the quivering
flesh, and he hangs there until he be-

comes insensible “and 1s cut down.

Squaw and braves are seated around

him in a circle, wailing and howling and

beating drums. ‘Thi terrible ordea
once passed signifies that the brave has

the necessary courage to be entitled to

promotion as a warrior. To see ove of

more, and sometimes there are half a

dozen, Indians hanging suspended by
thongs through their flesh without

manifesti their suffering by cries of

pain, surrounde by the members o

= tribe, is a sig that indelibly im-

itself upon one’s memory.”—
Washin Star.

—_—

On of the smallest pieces of ‘mo at

Venice is called gazette; and as the

literary newspapers, which were pub
lished in single sheets as early as the

Sixteenth Century, were sold s ag
zette each, newspapers were call

thence, gazette, or gazettes.



“NUMBER ONE.”

SELF-PRESERVATION 35 THE

2ANST LAW OF NATULLE,

ome Curious Forms ot This Nefen-

sive Instinct in Big and aittio

|

~

Animals That are 3.

urally Timid.

ECOGNIZING the impossibility
‘of bridging every stream and

working a million miracles to

keep fire from’ buraing and

passion frum flaming, Nature bas _pre-

terred the simple alternative of eadow-

jag her creatures with the instinct of

self-preservation — 8 tendency
wii

wader certain circumstances, may take

tho form of self-revenge. Nine out of

ten specie of animals avoid danger by

flight, but community juterests-and other

considerations compel the remaininy

tenth to abide the arbitrament of battle,

and without t- e dread of their defensive

valor some of the most useful kinds of

insects would have .become utterly ex:

tinct. Ants, the restl~ss scaveogers of

the wilderness, will attack the disturber

of their domicile with a fury,that deters

‘even the gre boar and the insect—

eating baboons of the Nubian bill coun~

try. ‘Termites permit themselves to be

tora to piece rather than loosen their

bulldog grip upon the hideof a foe, and

athe hive beo aszails intruders at the im-

minent ri of losing her life together
with her sting.

Some forms of that defensive instinct

have become curiously specialized Tae

little capuchin monkeys of tt ¢ Brazilian

forests are so timid that they scamper

away at the mere rustling of a leaf. but

experience has taught them that flight
ofcrs no chance of salvation from the

pursuit of a winged enemy, and at th-

first glimpse of a harpy eagle a swarm

‘of capicinos will huddle together and

shriek out their defiance with an empha-
‘sis that really makes the hovering muc-

dderer reconsider his project. If he does

risk a swoop a dozen pair of hands will

grab him at once, and clutching at his

Throat and his wings soon fill the air

with a whirl of flying feathers, not un-

mixed with fur, while the screams of the

combatants bring up ting-tailed allies

from all parts of the woods till the

would-be assassin is glad to get away

with the loss of half his plumage. ~

‘A still more interesting case of that

Jkind was observed in the zoological gar-

den of Cologne. A specie of wild

goat, the capra ruppeli, haunts the rocks

‘S{the Abyssinian highlands and mau-

‘ages to hold its own against all enemioz,

with the exception of the fleet-footed

mountain jackal, an adversary whose co-

operative tactics and keenness of sceut

makes flight unavailingand have led the

capras to the conclusion that under cer-

tain cireumstances valor may be th bet-

ter part of discretion. The yelp of an

approachin horde of jackals is there-

fa a signal of instant rajg on th gp

of the goats. The ‘ies wa

around their kids, and ucks rush

‘forward en masse, buttin@@mey with a

a yelp at every
e survivors stand

ering. ‘They had

uo jackals in the Cologne Zoo, /bus their

capra buck somehow seemed to recog-

nize the relationship of his- hereditary
foe to the genus canis, and at sight of a

dog he would fly ito a parosysm of

rage, rushing up and down his enclos~

ure, making frantic spring at the fence

and getting evidently crazed with impa-
tience to try conclusions with the cousin

of the Abyssinian kid killers.

”
Professor Mivart proved that there are

¢tinstincts” that lead to death by failing
to adapt themselves to a change of cir-

cumstances. Migratory quail by thou-

sands perish in the deserts of Northern

‘Africa, where their ancestors used to find

comfortable winter resert, abounding
with forests and even with grain fields,

if we shall credit Pliny& account of the

Numidian coast lands. The forests are

gone, but myriads of quail still follow in

the same route, at the risk of starvation,
and Norwegian lemming rats still ob-

serve the ancestral custom by migrating
south iu a strict beeline, fighting and

gnawin their way through all obstacies.

‘They travel in armies of many hundreds

of thousands, and have regular van-

guards to charge every liviag impedi-
ment. Foxes, and even wolves, migat

yield to a charge of that kind, for the

jealous little rodents make up in num-

bers and activity what they lack in

strength, but their tactics miss their pur-

pos in their applicatio to a still greater
matter of co-operation, and hundreds ot

farmers join in a campaig of extermin-

ation as soon as their scouts report the

advance of the lemming horde. Equipped
with uotanned boots and double jackets
they are-rat proof, aud use iron ringed
clabs that knock down whole aquad of

the equsakin invaders at each blow,
but the sight of their dying leaders en-

tirely fails to daunt the pluck of the rear

ranks. Oa they come, witb a blind dis-

regard of consequences, and in the fury
of combat cling by scores to the impene-
trable boots ot their slayers and some-

times to be swung clear off the ground
and down again with crushing effect.

Several species of tortoises can be

hovked without a bait by taking ad-

vantage of their mania for snapping at

every floating object, aud the great ant

bear of the South American forests con-

trives to intimidate jnis feline enemies by
tearing up to his ful longth, but by that

very trick gives the hunter a chance to

take a deadly aim at his heart.

‘Phe fighting propensity of some specie
of our dumb fellow-creatures has been

developed by their unwieldiness and the

ovsequent difficulty of escaping the

pursuit of their enemies, and the natural-

ist Linnaevs already cslled attention to

the suggestiv circumstance that ‘‘short-

tegge monkers are braver thon the long-

legge ones.” ‘Tho Falstaffina motive

of valor makes the East ‘Indian rbesus

ape tight like a bulldog and partly ex-

plains the courage of slugzish bruin and

some of his smaller relatives.

‘Tho European badge rarely leaves his

burrow before sunset, but his iuve of

ewcet grapes now and thea tempts him

to nezlect the warning of the dawn, an¢

specimens caught in flagrante by tae

dows of the vineyard owner never budge

gn inch, but fight to the very death: tae

very youngsters darting ‘out from behind

their dam&# bac&lt; to try a snap at the

velping ageressors.—Dr. Oswald, in Saa

Francisco Cironicte.

———_—-

Identi‘ying by the Finzers.

&quo markings of tke buman hand have

a muea more serious interest than that

which palmists give them. Taey provide

an infallible way of identifying persons.

Age and pbysica changes never alter the

lines of a hand so that they are not

recogaizable by experts. Tae expressio
of the face cnanges more than th lines

ofthe hand. ‘Thu; if prints were taxea

of the hands of persons who once found

themselves in charge of Inspector Byraoe
never be any doubt about

‘The ingenio.s distortures

of the face which criminals practice
when photographe would avail trem

nothing. In vy case, the hand ha:

mote individuality than the-face.

‘Som of these facts are made clear by

Mr. Francis Galton in his recently puo-
lished book, **Finger Prints.” _H

shows, with tac help of illustrations, the

value of tinger-tips as a means of identt-

feation. ‘This system has been employed
and found effective in various countries,
but not in England. Itis more convenient

than and is said to be as useful a3 the

French system of aathropomorphic
measurement.

‘Mx. Galton hos not exactly initiated,

put he bas worked out in scieatific detail

an importaot method of identitication by

th print of the Hage tips. Itis founded

upon the fuct, which ne suthenticates

and formulates in this very interestics

volume, that the finger priats of every

man, woman and child differ from those

maue by the lingers of all other humaa

beings. Moreover, the print made in

childhood never materially alters during

‘Get the class from whic’ iurymen

‘aro drawn to accept this proposition asa

fact, establish a genera system of regis-

tration founded thereon, and at once a

huge mass of criminality would be

checked, the alias of the burglar and the

pickpocket would be no longer a good

defense, and pseudonymou criminality

(except in literature) would become a

thing of the past, But will the average

juryman bend his intelligence to the

teachings of the scientist?

‘A distinction must be made between

the markings and *‘patterns” with whic.

this book deals, and tne ‘lines on tha

hand upon which the professor of

paimistry found their soothsaying.

‘These latter marks are, of course,

merely creases in the ekin indicating she

lines of most frequent flexure, and they

indicate nothing more thaa this. To

profess to read the past history or the

future fate of the owner of the lines from.

their form and direction is, scientific

ally, about as great an imposture a3 to

profess to read a man’s fate from ter

leaves or coffee grounds.
“Whe idea oN using finger prints in a

systemati way as a means of identifica

tion was not regularly employe till 1858,

the pioneer of the work being Sir

William Herschel, thea chicf adminis-

trator of the Hooghly district, in Ben-

gal. ‘The signatures, or allege signa

tures, of the natives were found by Sir

William to be, asarule, so destitute of

authenticity that he substituted for them,

and with marke success, signature by

finger prints. It seems curious that

‘sBertillonage,” the method emplose in

France for identifying criminals by aa

elaborate system of measurements of the

body, should not have incluijed ideati-

fication by fiuger prints, the only bodily

marks whica remain uachanged from

the cradle to the grave.—New Yorke

World.
—_S

Protection Against Lightning at Sea.

‘Tho small proportio of vessels struc’:

by lightning at sea is excellent teati-

mony to th effectiveness of the meas-

ures that have been adopted for the pro-

tection of ships against suca disaster.

‘The plan usually followed i3 to rua

copper lightning rods down the masts,

connecting at tae lower end with the

copper sheathing of the vessel in ease ot

a wooden ship. ‘Tbe upper eads of the

rods extend alittle above the tops of

the masts and have platinum pointe. Ia

iron vessels connection is made with the

mass of metal, and in both cases light-

ning is almost invariably dissipated
without damage. ‘This system is of

great. value oa board of men of war,

‘here there are large quantities of

owder, and were it not for the protec-
tion thus afforded it would be positively
dangero to be anywhere near a war

vessel during a taunderstorm. Of the

two ways of connecting the lightaing
rod with the sheathing, one in to rua

the rod through the decks, .down the

masts, and make the connectio at the

bottom of the vessel, aud the other is to

run it across the deck from the point
where the mast enters over the side and

down to the sheathing. Tae latter plan
is considered the safer of the two.—

Chicago News Record.

a

A Ghastly Siscavery-

Captain P. Stanley, of Silverton, Col.,
accompanied by Taomas Sewell, 3 Je

Gavin and J. C. Clark, of Deaver, went

to Abiquin, New Mexico, to prospect ia

the old Spanish copper canon. While

prospecting in what 1s known as Devil&#3

Gulch, they were actonished at a ghastly
discovery they made there ia the way ot

tae skeletons of a company of soldiers

that bad been missing from Fort Mary
ever since the memorable day of the

Apache raid on Espanola, September 9,
1879. It was suppose they had beeo

massacred by the Indians as not onc of the

forty-three over returaed, but it seems

they all must have drank from the poi-
sonous veriigris epring, where their

skeletons have lain, bleaching for the

last thirteen sears. Forty-three skele-

tons, some of them still incased ia uni-

form; three piles of guns, stacked os

they had leftthem; alotof ammunition,
and the skeletons of fowy-five horses

constituted the extent of the ghastly dis

covery.—New Orleans Piopyune. ~~~

CISTERNS UNDER BARNS.

‘Every barn should bave a cistera

under it, and especially if the barn have

a basement for wintering stock,

=

With.

suitable contrivances, a supply of pure

swater may be provide so that the water

is shut off automatically whea the vessel

js filled to a certam height. This is

done by 2 wooden vaiv resting on the

water, and buoyed up by it so that the

water is shut off whenever it 15 uezded.

Such cisterns under barns havo often

furnished the water promptly so as to

save eerfous losses from fire. —Duston

Cultivator.

TBE USE OF HEN MANURE. .

Hon manme, mixed with dry earla,

and shoveled over a few times, to secure

its pulverization, makes an excellent

Gressing for tke lawn. It promotes are-

markable growth of grass, maxing it

thick, and civing ita deep ric’ color.

‘As a quick starter for crovs, it is

valuable, but its force is quickly ex-

hausted.
of corn, assisting in its early maturity,
the wise farmer relies upon some other

fertilizer. Good stable manure, plowed
in, with a little hon manure in the hill,

to start the growth, izsures a heavy and

early-maturing crop.—American Agri-
culturist.

THE DEST BREED OF Cows.

If the cost of food fed a cow and cost

value of her products be, as we belicve

they are, the chief factors in successful

dairying, then the best breed stall re-

mains practically uaknown fo us. This

breed is the Kerry. They aro the

original Trish mountain cow, improved
by careful breeding. They are very

small, but the English esteem them very

highly as milkers. At the recent Lon-

don oairy show they carried off all the

prizes, giving the largest yield of milk

and butter fat, in proportion to weight,

of any breed tested. They are credited

for the past few years with alwayscarry-
fo olf first honors in every public con-

test against the special milk breeds. We

remember a cow of this breed in our

youth that belonge in Saratoga County
and her milk was always reserved for the

use of the family that owned her. Our

memory recalls her as & great butter

maker, her milk being, 1n the language
of the women folks, as ‘rica as cream,”

—American Dairyman.
-

A TULIP BED.
:

Tuore are few things moreé attractiva

tkan a mass of glowing, nodding tulips.
‘To have these at their best, they should

not be moved every year, but allowed to

remain undisturbed, season after season.

Treated in this way, they grow strong
‘and thrifty and send up long stalks with

large symmetrical blooms. Where one

has abuodance of space, it is uawise to

move hardy bulbs, unless absolutely

necessary.
‘There is great pleasure in a well maa -

age bed of bulbs of any sort, and they

require so little care that it is a wonder

that more people do not make specialty
It is only necessary to prepare

a bed of rich earth in September and

plant them out, covering the earth above

them with litter, in which is a consider-

able amount of straw. Light sticks,
brush or the trimmings from orchard

trees may be laid over the litter to pro-
vent its blowing away. This in the

spring should be raked off atter danger
of frost is over.

Care must be taken in raking that the

little tips of the stalks are not broken, 93

they frequently start very early and pus
up throngh the ground often before one

suspects them.

‘Tulips, datfodils, narcissus, the old-

fashioned stately white lily, the crown

imperial and Japanes lilies of various

kinds, with the crocus and snow-drop,
make most attractive esrly spring gar-

dens, and are well worth th trifling ex-

pense and care necessary to keep them

at their best. —New York Ledger.

CLOVER WES1 FOR HOG,

Clover is the best crop that a man

can raise, and to handle hogs‘on a farm

with profit you should have plenty of

clover. ‘The clover pasture should ba 30

arranged with fences so as tobe in small

pastures, so as not to have too many

boge together and that the hogs can’ eat

down one ficld; then turn them into a

fresh field and’ let th first field rest.

‘This will pay for all the extra fencing,
as hogs will not need a high or strong
fence when well cared for.

Z would suggest, says J. P. Pressler,
of Curran, Ill, a portable fence, such a3

rails. A’ pasture of twenty acres or

more of clover in one field and hogs

enough to eat it will waste and run over

a good deal of it, where twenty acres in

four fields of five acres each will feed

twice as many hogs and do better, and

give a man a chauce to sort his hozs ac-

cording to age and size. A bunch of

hog of all ages and size running in the

same pasture does not look fo well as

when graded I regard clover as the

king of all grass for hogs and for money

making. I bave now one hundred acres

‘on my farm that I sowed last February
in wheat, I got a good stand ard cut and

threshed 2077 bushels of good wheat,
and pasture fifty head of horses anu

cattle threes months.

I know of one man here that cut a

crop of clover after a crop of wheat, and

made two bushels per acre and sold it

for $6 per bushel last October. As for

fertilizer, clover canaot be equalled. The

Fiel of corn in this country bas beea

‘While it will help start a crop
|

jncreased tiventy bushels per acre by ita

use. Ifa man can& make clover and

hogs pay he has missed his calling, but

you must give both your attention; if

you eat the clover field too bare and

leave no stubble to protect the roots

your clover will winter kill, and if you

let your sows have their pi
io

st

stacks, brush piles and hillsides you will

soon be at your road&# end.

‘The poorest land sown to clover, and

afew good Chester White sows well

cared for, will build up the land, raise

our family and buy you a good home.

(CI should try-to raise hogs without

{lover I would wan an interest in a mill,
{h other fellow to furnish the wheat

aud I do the grinding, for to buy mill

feed out here in Illinois, bran at seventy

conts per hundred and shipstutfs at eight
cents per hundred weight, I would not

want very many hogs if I could not have

clover. And with good Chester White

sows and a ittle corn and clover I can

raise hogs with very little trouble. —Col-

man’s Rural World.

HOW To PROTECT FLOWERS AGATNST TENS.

Every year [have had unlimited trib-

ulations, trying to make hens and

Howers ‘thrive, side by side, amicably,
writes Sarah Rodney. But it has been a

harrowing occupation, for, tke oil and

water, they do not mix well. Ihave

tried every device under the sun for pro-

tecting the flowers, but hitherto it has

been ja vain. Even if I succeeded in

keepicg a majority of the fowis in a

yard, one goud, motherly hen, with a

thrifty brood, would in five minutes,

destroy a month&#3 work and careful

watchin of a preciou pansy, phlox o7

verbena bed.
‘As I was not equal to banishing the

hens I struck a happy inspiration and

panished the flowers; banished all the

annuals to the vegetable garden. It was

not quite so pretty or convenient, to

have the flowers so far out of sight, but

it saved a great desl of bard labor and

irritation, and there was an infinite

amount of satisfaction in the well-growa

spevimens. I have never grown flowers

with so much genuin satisfaction be-

fore, and have resolved to always, in the

future, plant them there. For even tie

loveliest flower bed is not a great at-

traction to a lawa when it is turned bot-

tom side up, or covered with unsightly
ticks and branches.
‘(Aid not attempt even a geraniu or

leas bed, but procured quantities of

large flow nots, painted several old

kettles tha” ‘secu their best days, and

an old b”.. vowl, A number of hol-

low logs with the bars on, made very:

pretty rustic f wer pots. ‘They were all

filled with loamy earth, aad planted with

geraniums, coleuses, nasturtiums, and

many kinds of plants, or creeping vines

with a tendency to grow dowaward and

cover the primitive pots. This motley

assortment of Flora’s parapherasli
was distributed arsuod the house and

grounds. I never have had geranium
do better or give greater satisfaction all

round, If other flower-loving

frieada and neighbors are addicted to

hens and are suifering from the afflictions

thereof they will tiad relief 10 following

my plan.— Agriculturist.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

‘The smaller vreeds, asa rule, are the

best layers.
Wrell-fed early chickens imake good

fall and winter layers.

To make the best flesh the fowls must

be well fed from tae starc.

Cooked vegetables are best fed to the

pouitry wari from the kettles.

keted separately, sead them to marsct

now.

‘The poultry keeper who looses inter-

est in nis busine:s will soon lose his

protit also.

‘A

firat eross makes a desirable fowl,

but carried farther tue reauits are rarely

satisfactory.

A good way of giving castor oil. ta

fowls is to pour it on the surface of the

drinking water.

Caro ahould be taken not to use grease

or oil about a setting hea, as a grease
egg cannot hatca.

‘Whereit is desired to secure as large

a number of turkey eggs as possible 1t

ia nearly always best to put the first lay-

imgs under common hen3.

Yn nearly all cases it 1s best to set

guinea e uader a common hen. Toe

chickens will be gentle than if the guinea
is allowed to hatch them out.

Let all the hen’s nests be portable,
then if lice appear, a3 they most likely

will in warm weatner, remove and burn

the infested ones and replacs with new.

‘The reason so many flocks run down

and ‘run out,” is that the selection of

the breeding stock is neglected. The

time to select is while the birds are grow-

ing.
When the stock is on dry feed alone a

warm wet mash of bran, oil, meat, azd

fonnd very beneficial if given once a

we reek.

Careful feaders acknowledge that three

months is almost the extreme limit that

corn can be fed exclusively to hogs with

profit, on account of the risks of dis-

eases.

Raise that hen roost in which the

fowls do not thrive about four inches,

‘and leave open around at the founda-

tion. Fowis want to be sheltered not

housed. -
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KING O GRASSES

CULTIVATING PAMPAS PLUMES

IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

Thev are Hardy and Quite Easy to

- Grow—Work on a Pampas

Plantation—An Impor-

tant Industry.

SRY few of us who have seen

the plumes of waving pampas
sold in the streets know where

they are obtained. In our own

country they are grown most extensively

in bouthern California where they form

an important source of industry, though

the pampas was originally a native of

the plains of South America.

Ttis mainly used for decorative par-

ses now, but it is thought that some

day, if it becomes cheaper, is will be

used for mikjgg fine grade of paper, a3

it has great ability.
‘There are a number of varieties of the

pampas grass, but. the range und the

jemon-colored plumes ate the two kinds

most valued.  Taese, growing beneath

‘the trees of the orange and the lemon,

show a most beautiful effect of color:

‘When th industry was being de-

veloped great caution. was displaye and

an air of tystery surrounded it. An at-

tempt wa: made to keep the new enter-

in the hands of a few, who would

realize enormous profits, but in the

course of time the question was discussed

in the newspapers, and the monopolists
had to give in to the many, wo were

not slow in setting out extensive plan- |

tations.

‘The plant bas thin bayonet-shapel
leaves, often not aninca in width, and

ia length from ten to twenty foct.

‘They grow upwar and then curve over

until their sharp- tip rests ou the

ground or on the leaves below. The

plan in itself is very ornarcental, and

varieties of it are occasionglly seen in our

garde in the East.

‘When growers wish to sat a new plan:
tation they take the full grown plants
jrom the ground aud divide the roots

after cutting off the tops. Then they

plan the roots in rows from ten to six-

teen feet apart. The plant is hardy and

quite casily grown. S

made to occupy the whole plantation,
and sometimes set in between rows of

walnut or orange trees. When they grow

too large either the trees or the pampas

grass has tobe removed. It is generally
the grass, but sometimes a tree will have

to go to make way for a particularly tiae

pampas plant,
‘The right time to plant thon Is ia

January, and they grow so rapidly that

in seven months they will show a few

plumes. From May to August taey need

tnuch irngation and careful cultivation,
and in August the plants send out long

spikes, which are the plumss in ombryo.
It is time to cut them as soon as a small

bit of white bogin to show on the tip.
‘The are counted as they are cut, and

strewn on the ground in piles of twenty.
‘Phe cutters are paid by the thousand,

and experts are sometimes able to cut

&#39; a day. Each hundred cut by the

laborers is registere for them on a card.

by the overseer.

‘Tae Humorsas Hedgehor.

A bedzehog I bad g when quite
young develope the faest

as it was meant to

roaches wnica had got the upper hand!

there; and I used, just for the fun of the

thing, to 20 auwn with the dogs—a little

terrier and a retriever—at twilight when

Mr. Hedgettog began to stir and grow

lively. ‘The cat was pretty sure also to

come in to see what was going on.

hedgeho invariably seemed to busy bim-

self about his owa affairs till either the

cat or ta little terrier turned their taila

toward him, says Cassell’s Magazice,:
when, much quicker than you would

have expected, he was aiter them, aod

bit the tails of one or the other, which

never failed to make them ery out, more

particularly the cat.

&quot first few times bota eas ‘and doz

turned te retaliate, and pussy evea struce

with her paw tae escaping bedzeioz,

only to repeat of her effort, for tae

spiuee, straightened up, went into tae

pa of her paw aad ‘hurt her; while the

dog, too, was de‘eated in reprisals ant

had ns lip hur:. They both cam&gt;

to realize-that discretion wis the better

‘part of valor; but tae hedgehog never

failed to watch his chance, and the little

ery he would give as he turaed ‘round

and ran away after bitiag could not ba

joterpretel ai aagthiug bat a little

laugh.
The bigger doz he dil mot tease in

the same way, as tae tail was too hiza,

but sometimes, if he could get no fun

otherwise, he would make a small dab

at his heel as he turaed rouad, greatly
to the discomfort of Brin. at first, for be

would whine and look at me ani thea at

the hedgeaoz in the most questioning:
way, While the heigehog scuttied into

his corner and gave out his litt peeu-

liar ery. As time weat on tae cit and

dogs came to understand him better, and

though the hede1o3 would ozcasionally

have his bit of fun, the 2 to tolerate

him if they did not like him, aad would

sometimes follow and soiif about bim aa

he scuttled about the fluor.

Neetaration of Inlogeah

You dida’t ka1w that our D2claration

of Indepeadenc: wat stolen years azo by
i a

did yout
take the p
whi was just a bad.

Years ago, wea Jam2s Bionroe waa

President aa Joan Quincey Adams Sec

retary of State, an ingeaious Kaglish

engraver obtained permissio of the two

dignitaries meatione | to take the

Inration of Independenc and ongrave it

in facsimile on covper. He carried tha

precious dca nent to the printing office

Of one Peter Force, Waea everything

was in readiness he place it upon the

imposing stone and laid a sheet of India

paper of the s siz2 upoa it. Tats

India paper was

water in Waica gum arabic bad

dissolved. A heavy proof roller wita a

weight hanging trom eas ead was then

rolled several times over th historic doc-

ment, When the India paper was re-

moved from the face of the instrument

it took with it at Ieass one half of the

jok used in writing and signing the

document.

‘Phe men who work on the plantations
are mostly Mexicans, and thouga these

sons of the Southland have the name of

ossesting an indolent and rather care-

less natuce, they show most marvelous

skill aod care in their wors. Th visi

tor is always charmed with their courtesy

and pleasin manzer.

Tf the plumes open on the piants they

have no commercial value whatever, as

they would fall to pieces in the course

of asbort time. With each year in the

life of the plant the plumes grow larger

and fuller, and at the end of tive years

Té the older cov&#39;sc cannot be mar.

the plants produce a few less in number,

perhaps, but muc’ larger ones than be-

fore. The length of a plums is from

eightee to thirty-taree incbes.

“After being cut, tue plume are taken

to the huskers, wno sit leisurely uader

tae trees in the shade and peel off the

outer covering of the plumes, This tas!

js notat all difficult, ‘Ta huskers are

also paid by the thousand, aod a gool)
deal of rivalry exists among them. Some |

time ago a championship belt ani a

medal was given toa man for busking

39,000, and there is no disputing tha:

his industry deserved a champion belt,

if not something more substantial.

‘After the husking the plumes are!

and this requires deft bandling
and a great deal of skill. Fog and even

light rains do not injure them, but they
|

are never left exposed to the sun and |

wind, After 30,000 or 40,00 are ready

to be taken in, many hands have to be

employed to gather them that they may

not be spoiled by too muchsua. Count:

less women and children, as well as a

reat nutcber of men, are brought into

service at these times. They p tho

plumes on broad shelves in the curing

houses, where they are made to acquire
the silken finish whicu adds so mucn to

their beauty.

‘Whe the plume are taken out of the

casing they look very flat indeed, owing |

to the heavy pressure to which they have

been subjected, but.moderate heat will

cause them to tuff out again and loox

as beautiful as ever. +. a]
‘The pampas is rightly called the king

of grass. It finds a ready market in

Burope, where it is sold to manufactories

cf ornamental articles. Some of them

use at least half a millions plumes per

year, which makes a fine protit for the

Galiforaia growers. They have planned,

either corm meal or ground oats will be |

itis said, a wonderful display for the

Columbian Exposition, and it seems as

G theie exbibit should be of great

beauty, for they do not lack the material

and means to make it so.

England has been the latest, with

Italy, to recognize and appreciat the

Deauty of the pampas. In Germany

they find great favcr. Wien used in-

England as wall decorations, they are

‘usually arranged
which in a vay represents the old

Tremian coats of arms adopted by the

Prince of Wales, with the motto, Ich

Dieo ( Serve.)— Farmer. ---

j

thing was

\ graver’s shrewd tics) this stealing

the ink

of the capita!

‘Woat a dastardly act of sacrilege It

is & pity that everyone connected with

the infamous plot, from tbe eugraver up

to the President of the United States,

the Secretary of State and the British

sovereiga, were not punisbe for it, or

at least made to give reasons why such a

allowed or permitted. The

Gocumant is less thac a century aud

quarter years old, and with proper care

ould be almost as lez!
i

the fifth day of July, 177d. As at is,

only elevea signatur out of the tifty-

three can be read without a glass, and

some of them have ppearea beyond

recall, ‘To my wa of looking at this

matter oven thouga it has been time and

again declared that the Goverament at

London was (not cognizant of the o
o

from our-Magua Charta was ono

crimes of this century.—

st. Louis R

Imazine a perple the mast docile and

good- ia tae wor ia the grip

Of w religion the most intolerant ant

fanatical, says the anthor of Eaglan 1

Egypt. (magine this peopl und this

faith, congenial im nothiag bu: their.

conservatism, tluez into the maelstrom

‘of Buropean restlessness and innovation.

Imagine a country full of turbulent for~

cigners, whom its polics caanot arress

except flasrante delicto, whom its eourcs

cannot try exzept for the mas insiguifi-
cant offenaes. {magine the Goverameat

of this country unable to legislate for

these foreigners wituout the consent of

a dozen distant powers, most of them

indifferent and some indisposed. Im-

agine it carrying o its principal businesr

in a foreign tongue, which yet is not the

tongue of the predomina foreiga race.

Imagine it struggling to meet the

clamorous growing needs of to-day with

a budget rigorously fixed according to

the minimum requirements of the day

before yesterday. Iniagine tae decreas

of this Government hable to be set as

naught by courts of its own creation.

Imagine its policy really inspired ant

directed by the envoy of a foreiga State,

who in theory is only one—and not even

the dozen—of a,larze number of such

cuvoys, and the chief administeativa

power wielded by a maa, who in theory

is a mere ‘tadviser without executive

functions.’ Ye imagine all thee

things and then realize that they are no

Milkado-like invention of comic opera,

no nightmare of some constitutional

theorist with a disordered brain, but

prosaic, solid facts—an unvarnished pic-

ture of the political Exypt of to-day.

—————

When the late Bishop Brooks was

‘commanded,” a3 the pkraso goes, to

spea before the Qu ad

thm if he was afraid. ‘*No,” b re

amiling, ‘I hare preacne before my

mother.”
=:
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LOCAL MATTERS.

Plas

imeem
This is a good time to haaid in your

subscription to the GAZETTE.

—Bills and posters a specialty at this

office now. Send in your order.

—To restore gray bair to its natural

color as in youth, cause it to grow

abundant and strong, there is no better

preparation thau Hali’s Hair Renewer.

—Coughing leads to consumption.

Kemp’s Balsam stops the cough at

at once,

Piles of people have piles but De

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve will cure

them.
H. E. BENNETT.

Agents double their money selling

«pr. Chase&# Improved ($2) Receipt

Book.” Address Dr. Chase’s Printing

Flouse, Ann Arbor, Mich.

—Do you lackHfaith and love health?

Let us:estabhsh your faith and restore

yourhealth with De itt’s Sarsaparilla.
H. EK BENNETT.

—Lane’s Medicine Moves the Bowels

Each Day. 1n order to be healthy this

is neccessary.
—A little

i

iil is gone the pill has won.

‘LittleEarly Risers the little pitls that

cure great ills. H. E, Banner.

_—While Mr. T. J. Richey, of Altona,

Mo., was traveling in Kansas he was

taken violently ill with chuleaa morbus.

H cailed at a drug store to get some

medicine and the drnegist recommend-

ed Chamberlamn’s Colic. Cholera and

Piarhoea Remedy so highly he conclu-

ded to try it. ‘The result was immedi-

‘fate relief, anda few doses cured bim

completely. It is made for bowel com-

plaint and nothing eise. It never fails.

For sale by il. E vennett.
_It isa truth in medicine that the

gmaliest doseithat. performs a eure is

the best. DeWitt&#39; Little Early Risers

are the smallest pills, will perform the

eure, and are the-best.
HH E, BeNwe

—The most painful cases of rheuma-

tism may be relieved by a few applica:

tions of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm: its

continued use will cme any case, no

mutter of how long standing. It is

equally beneticial for !ame back, pain in

th side, pain in the chest, lameness,

‘and in all painful affections requiring

an external remedy. A piece of flannel

snturated with Pain Balm and bound

on over the seat ef pain is su-

perior to&#39;a plaster. For sale by H.

E. Bennett.
‘rhe most intelligent people of our

communityfrecognize in DeWitt’s Lit

tie Early Risers pills of unequaled

merit for dyspepsia, headache and con-

stipation. Very small, perfect in ac-

tion. H. E, BENNETT.

—There is nothing I have over used

for muscular rheumatism that gives me

as much relief as Chamberlain’s Pain

‘Balm does. I have been using it for

about two years—four bottles ‘in all—

as occasion required, and always keep

a bottle of it in my home. I believe I

know a good thing when I get

hold of it, and Pain Balm is the best

liniment I every met with. W. B.Den-

ny, dairyman, New ington, Ohio.

s0cent bottles for sale by Hl. E. Ben-

i, then a little pill. The

DeWitt&#39

ett.

The breaking up of the winter is

the signal forzihe breaking uprof the

system. Nature is openimg up the

pores and throwing off refuse. De

Witt&#39; Sarsaparilla is of}, unquestion

able assistancyzin this operation.
i, E. BENNETT.

MoEleo = OF CARDU for female dineases.

—The prompiness and certainty of its

cures have made Chawberlain’s Cough

Remedy fi Tt is intended especi

ally for coughs, colds croup and whoop-

ing coughs. and is the most effectual

remedy known for these diseases. Mr.

C.B. Main of Union City, Pa.. says:

“Thave

a

great sale of Chamberlain&#39;

Cough remedy. warrant every bottle

and have never heard of one failing to

give entire satisfaction.” 60 cent bot-

tles for sale by I.E. Bennett.

—Bad complection imdieates an un-

healthy state of the syst DeWitt’s

Little Early-Riserstare pills that. will

correct th condition. ‘fhey act on the

liver, they act on the stomach, they

act. on the bowels. .H. E, BeNNe?

&lt; WINE OF CARDU Tonio for Women.

A MILLION FRIENDS.

A friend in need is a friend indeed,

and not less than one million people

have found just such a friend in Dr.

King’s New Discovery for Consump-

tion, Coughs, and Colds.—lf you have

never used this great cough medicine,

one trial will convince you that it bas

wonderful curative powers in all dis-|

ases of ‘Throat, Chest and Lungs.

Each bottle is guaranteed todo all that

je: claimed or money will be refunded.

Trial bottles freeat H. B. Bennett&
‘Drugstore. Large bottles 50c. an $1.00!

WEs- BLACK-DRAUGHT ton cures Constipation

DFSERVING PRAISE, f

ive to say to our citizens, that |

rs we have been selling Dr

King’s New Discovery for Consump-

tion, Dr, King’s New Life Pills, Buek-

Jen’s Arnica Salve and Electric Bitte

and have never handled remedies that

sell ag well, or that have given such

universal satisfaction, We do not he

itate to guarantee them every tim

and we stand ready to refund the pur-

chase price,
if

y

results do

chase how their use. ‘These remedies

have won their erent popularity purely

ca their ments. Lf, 6, Bennett&#39; drug

sure.

{THE PROOF OF MERIT.

1s fully demonstrated ih the use .of

Craft’s Distemper Cure among horses.

Jt cures Chronic, Coughs, Colds, Pink

Eye and.all Catarrhal troubles of ‘the

horse. It is acknowledgd by Veterina-

ry Surgeons to be a wonderful remedy

and the only known specific treatment

for Distemper. Price 50c cents. Sold

by H. E. BenNerr, Druggist.

$100 REWARD

For any Cut, Bruise, Lameness,

Swollen Limbs, Saddle or Collar Galls

that Morris’ English Stable Liniment

will not cure. It cures wnen all others

fail. Use it and you will not be dis-

appointed. Price 25c, 50¢ and $1.00.

Actually worth $25 te consumer.

by H. E. Bx Tr, Druggist. AS

McELRit {VINE OF CARDUI for Weak Nervon,
DEL

———_S=E Stricken Down

-Thore isa salve for every wound.”

Werefer to De Witt’s Witch Hazel

Salve, cures burns, bruises, cuts, indol-
- n

ent sores, us alocal application in the] REMED ato js

ao

rapid pulse:

nostrils it cures catarch, and always | Ing from 90 to 140 beats per minut a chokin or

. i. E. Benner.
Widen is the wind Dibecppr

THOUSANDScures piles,

: 2.
‘gion of the heart:

A Friend |2

Wishes to speak through the Register of

the beneficial results he has received

from a regular use of Ayer’s Pills.

He says: “I was feeling sick and tired

and my stomach seemed all out of.order.

I tried a number of remedies, but none

seemed to give me relief until I was in-

duced to try the old reliable Ayer’s

Pills. I have taken only one box, but I

feel like a new man. I think they are

the most pleasant and easy to take of

anything I ever used, being 80 finely

sugar-coated that even a child will take

them. I urge upon all who are

in Need
of a laxative to try Ayer’s Pills.” —

Boothbay (Me.), Register.

“Between the ages of five and fifteen,

I was troubled With a kind of salt-

yheum, or eruption, chiefly confined to

the legs, and especially to the bend of

the knee above the calf. Here, running

sores formed which would scab over,

‘but would break immediately on mov-

ing tho leg. My mother tried every-

thing she could think of, but all was

without avail. Although a child, Tread

jn the papers about the beneficial effects

of Ayer’s Pills, and persuaded my moth-

@rto let me try them. With no great

faith in the result, she procured

Ayer& Pills
and I began to use them

noticed an improvement. Encouraged

d this, I kept on till I took two boxes,

‘when the sores disappeared and have

never troubled me since.” —H. Chipman,

Real Estate Agent, Roanoke, Va.

“J puffered for years from stomach

causing very severe

arious parts of the body. None

‘the remedies I tried afforded me any
i

gan taking Ayer’s Pills,

and was cured.”—W1m. Goddard, Notary

Public, Five Lakes, Mich.

spare b .
J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowel

Prepar D Drng very whore

Ever Dose Effective

For Sale by H-EBennett

writes as follows:

one doz! m ore of Dr.

and most satisfacturs Cou:

Tcan get. My customers

be of all.
E. BENNE’

for sale by the following

Kosciusko county:
li. B Bus ry

WH. VAUGHN,
Joun Love,

J.J. Danrz.

,
and soon

Bruises

ver Sores, Tetter.

tions, an positively cures

pay required. It is

Price 25 cents per box-

Dr. i. &a Bennett.

2 Sie

Attention Farmers.

Come ant see our fine im ported
& Swick

Sig
THE NEXT MORNING PEEL BRIGHT AND

NEW AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.
the stomach, rer

‘This drink is
foruso as canlly as

lion of Henry &a

good style

and

actions a

, [and ve:

f

L

[type of e

Reyistered in

America.

by the owner

ter.

re
in order £0,

OWATOR B-WOODN

W
:

wit Heart Disease.

uty, 92 well 2B‘ansoilei
Mute: RERTORA

THE BEST OF ALL.

M:S..H .
Jackson, of Roberts, Ind.

“Please send me

Congh Cure. [find it the best sellef

Brice % ceats. Sold by H.

NcElree’s Wine of Cardul

and THEDFORD’S BLACK- DRAUGHT are

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

Fhe Best Suive im the world for Cuts,

Sores, Ulcers. Salt Rheum, Fe-

Chapped

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

perfect satisfaction, or money

_

impories Pereueron Nerman Stal

‘rhe horse is of

ty. good bone, excellent

) pounds.

France

Pedigree can be shown

_

Cit Directo
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

EPFERTSS.
(OLB.

W. A. SMITH

CHURCHE

NETHODIST EPISCOPAL,
nest. Previehing:

t

ing nnd evening.

nesting Thurs ovenin Sabb sohoo

a 9:08. wn.
M.Smuca 5. 8. upt. Henry

day evenings.
G. W, Jefferies,

_————

METHODIST PROTESTANT.

‘the world the:

pwerg [COP

PROGRESSIVE BRETHREN.
re

ach. Serica raunt o in th, Sunday.
vent . P.

chun

‘pain: Jose, Pastas
ne ot ee =

SOCIETIES.

G. A. R.
yr Post. No. 419, &quot;Meeti first

th

Saturdays ofjeach!mou ene
pm. in G. A. R, Hall, Binner Block.

Lee. B.C. 6, B. Doane, Adjutant,

1. 0.0. fF.
sevastopol Lodge No. M3. Meeting Saturday

GSES SONS: Fail acan Bloc
22 Snodgrass, NG. G. W. Sbic

F. &amp; M.

tone Lodge No. 576.

_

Mectings: second

and fourth Monday evenings of each

nth. “Transient brethren cordially invited

fatten. L. L. Latimer, W.M. Lou Salinger,

D. of R.

venting Star Ledge No. 161 Daughters o

Exetoin Sees DCOLR, Hinio alter
ante Weduesduy evenings. Mrs. b. PJefferies

N.G. Mrs. Jonn Miller Secretiry.

K. of P.

Mognto Lent Nos motte
Movenings tit, o Po Hall

re J Heller C.C. FR.

Wells’ New

ch Medicine
say it is m We

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

Piticea gt tereon, Omics sous Stee

Ba Site

merchants in &g ae

-

BTOCKBERGER,
bysicl a B .Parsiet ant Egom , Agten it lle

M. G, YOCUM,
hysicia n and Sargeon.

a
7

neice Gem! Garm Oeics. inj Baan

Mentene

DENTIST
L. LICHTENWALTER,

Gurecon Déntiet, All kinds of den.al_ work

Ton An aristie

Aud

servicrble swnres,

Se

Ban&#39;

Pil
done in

Piles, or 20

|

moo in Solter&#39;s building, sonth + :

dto give ATTORN
|

M H. SUMMY,
ttorney-At-Law, Insurance Axon’ = and

AAtary Public. Otice tn Banner itock, cast

stairway.
perros

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

J.TILMAN,
-rustice of the Penee. Office at the Mentone

ef Elevators.

¥or

:

2 AVE.
Thelterfork.C St Louis,

meiuctanart from nad arrive at Rail8y

Depst, Cornet Clark and h Sts. Chicago and

X.Y. LE. and W. Ry. Depotat Butiate

M

Lv. Buffalo Ar.| 6 yo!

M! AMP M:
10.55) 92

have bought
Cleveland

ievue

N. Haven

dapple ery
He is 9

horse and « good foal get-

Ft. Wayne
8, Whitey
Claypool

MENTONE

Arios

i

0} 419)
3148; 1%)

\eM
ae

and

B53 202,

Knex
So, Want

Valparaiso

_—__+-

2

Alcibiade.
W. B. Doran has pure!

\Henry Metz.M urea Oold ‘Throat, Crou Tafiuca-

za, Whoop!
le,

Cours

pore Tig ana Agama. A

Se ee LRT =

ga plied In aecoclfent ede after talri tuo

Pt Se cen a rae cveryeuore, Lar pounds,

——

+ tion, good bone and exer

AMARVELO DISCOVER [ty in every featare, Co

pCHE
DONE SPAvI tthis fine horse

® ELECTRIC Que ape
&lt;i YIN 48 HOURS, sesso

A Without Pain.

$500 Reward
For Failare or

slightest Injary.

Tf you havea horse that

petite,
i

down

f Century, b-

ing, neciare jeove Fer the re

world. has no equal.
Sliek, Fat und

jantimony
Pound jac cages 25 cents.

be {E. Bex E 7, Druggist.&q

Cireulars and
Sworn Proofs Mail~

Gloss:

ed Free.

SPA CU 22.York.

hack Percheron Norman stallion of

He is registere in

France and America, weighs 1,860

H is of Gne style and ae.

‘ou are interested.

Official pedigree in possessio of the

owne:
%

ATTENTION FARMERS!

nguid, hair rongh.and run

cenerally use M.rris’ Englisa

5 able Pow ers and he will speedily re-

noval of worms. it

Will make your. herse

or other: injurious

713:
80.

Hoban. 115 9 2

Hammond 1123) 8 45)

[Ar Citicago Lv.|101 7 35°

su

”
u@ nicago »

Saturday

Other t.ains daily exceptSunday,
Buffet Sleeping Cars between Chicngo and

‘Buffalo on trains Nos. 2 and 2.

Passengers ticketed through and baggage

checked todestination. Forjrates or other in

formation call on Agentsor address

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.

LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, O

For rates apply to

.
BE FOX, Agent, jentone Ing

hased a fine
..

To Gensumptives.
‘The undersi

healtti by simpl&g means, atte

with a covere

lnag

affectlo

@isease Consumption, is anxious to make

to his fellow sufferors the Moms of cure, To

these wuo desire It, he Will cheerfully ‘ses\!

{free of ‘charge) a copy ofthe perscriptiod

vised, wrhteh they will fin a sure cure for Cor

eumption, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronebitis ud al

throat andlung Muladic He hopes all suf-

throat aud
hin

a ve aa ie ie velual

‘hose desiring the perscription, which wil

ngs desiring AS RET iuay prove & blessing

oat Bombe dares
“ev. EpwARD Winson,

Broattipn, Now ¥erk,

elient guali-
me and see

hisp or ‘Aap

$10.00 =o t753-
ral Moats

of late
ost

porlor

anacpar
minha rman tee ses

5

ie et

Contains 10

drugs.
Sold by if

on Carmencl

BEG ete
i i gr pista‘hiink elleck tg

Wile york MUSICAL
ead iat

cn,

see Re ow York

vqH MIL POWE CURE |
MUMPHREYS’ 37° WANT THIS.

PIANO
BECAUSE— It is an honest,

reliable and durable in-

strument.
It holds its tone and

touch, and will give yeats
of unbounded satisfac-

ti

pur oF reduc!Hone Soreret

ion.

It embodies the choic-

est materials, finest

workmanship, and latest

devices and improve-
ments.

The price is honest

instrument,

- BUY -
:

FROM THE MAKER.
Ger oun Gatavoaus ano Parcrs.

KELLMER PIAN CO.&quo

‘by Draceieta, or sant post-paid

pe huwramare” Morea (14 pages,) MAILED:

MONPIRRTS&qu WED. O0,,211 2213 Watlam St, Row York.

SPECIFICS.
t

in

and soilsinstantly

LIE CO

|

@

manent cure
‘and

Q remedy which ‘dries

CUR

res snd Burns.

For the ex.

Drugeigts, of sent post- on

3.0% price: BO cents per Bottle

HUMPHREYS? MNDICINE COMPANY,

cor. Wiliam snd Jobu Strests, ew Yo

Th Wrig Univers Electri Co
This Company owns some of the most valuable

nts ever issued

by

the United States Govern-

‘Electric, ting. Electric Batteries,
‘and many

.
25c. at Drug Stores

i Mailed for SOc.

J. R. HOFFLIN & CO.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

So

t

the

house and used

ine lamp. ‘There is no smok

ror nate, a. Beat
ftuttering,

two
capaoity. and th are uoeble
o o ‘Hundre of

away because the

ric :

young. your profits on the

fnvestment would have made you rich. The stock

Brthe Wright Universal Flectric Company aifurar

just as

good

an opportunity to

RAKE HONEY

as any electric stock which bas ever been of

to the pui The Wright Universal Hicetri

Stock wil increase tn, ve ts9

uw oo 4

spaufer from thie terrible

joease

when

youcan get a|
remedy?

JOSEP R. HOFFLI & CO.

Druggist, MINNEAPOLIS, MINX

‘with price of stock, terms of pay-

particulars of our business. Address

Th Wrig Univers Electri Co

26 Whitehall St., New York, N.¥

GOLD AND SILVER
der to add quick to, the votume of

‘treasury of th company for tho

A WRITTEN GUARANTEE
Positively ‘The J Reme-

dics Co. to each
purchas

a Box
the $5.00 paidif not cured.

ARMSTRONG’S

HO OINT
‘REMEDY for softening the hoofs

‘of horses that are Lame and Sore

‘Over-feeding, Over-

able G

POLLAUS GACH
personally underwrite and

Posm of at feast twenty-

fiicrest or dividend each and ©

for ten years, dating from t purcha of

{ie shares b the persona to whom they will

now

be

issued.
“The sale of ton thousand shares now at this

bring fifty thousand dollars to the

‘and this sum will

revenue to the company.
e purchasers of these ten thousand sharog

will have that many of the fall paid mons

(ble shares in the company.

Fill share in all the profits and adwan=

ages, as will all othersbare owners,

Feosive at least five per cent.

el a8 teed

@1.00 per can.

@ * ALSO @ ¢

Armstrong’s ELECTRIC HOESE and

CATTLE POWDEES, 25 Cents por

box.

th Anim Rem (a,

UNIQU PHOTOGRAPHY.

enses.
Al 301 iustrated, 1

ohante pS D PenR sboot facts co
cerning the Tunnel enterprise, ‘sent on receipt

Of six cents in stamps to prepay
MARK M. POMEROY,

‘President Atlantic-Pacific Railway Tunnel Co.

&quot;R 46, World Bld N. ¥. City:

Sa
eee

Se

troit, Mich.) have
jmenting in the:

pid and ac-

jonot pho- ¢

ow an-

freo Handbook write:

PRUN Bae cases tel
i.

5
&

‘taken out by us is brone pete

Srientifi everte
thousands are taking advantage of,

clreulet

fig

inwstraved, No intslug
Ee

circulation of any scientific paper in the

Lat
Lnctis be without it. Weekl 2

out ft WOUNN

2

SO.

|

1 ‘

at montne Moar N aw ¥ork City.
re BLACK- tea for Dranepsia.
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Lightes in Weight, Finest in Finish,
Made of the Best Material, Most Dura-

ble, Easiest Hnadled.

TEK REASONS WH IT IS THE BEST:

1, It ia the only genuine Two-horse Harvester and Binder made.

2. The guards are mace mallible iron and have Steel Ledger Plates.

3. It is perfectly balanced, has no weight on horses necks and no

side draft.

4 The Journal boxes in the main frame are self-aligning, conse-

queatly uo cutting of hearings.
F The Ree! is operate up or down and backward or forward by 4

aingls lever.

6.

7.

lever.

The Rsel hes a fast or slow motion.

The entire machine is raised or lowered from the seat by a single

8. The weight of the entire machine is¢ red upon a spring conse—

quently
9.

augpoth
10.

of hinder.

harvester C binder

there is no shearing off of belts and rivet nor springing of trame.

Our Steel Jujffor. Harvester and Binder No. 10 weighs less than

nufactuied,

‘The compée is [s%d under the Khotter,&qu ot at the end
Only 1.250,

A FulyLine of Repairs
Aways on Hand.

WERTENEERER & MILLBERN.

Houlton’s Circus.

W. K. Moniton’s great cumbina-

tion show will make its. periodi
viit te Mentove next Wednesday.

Diay Bist. This Company has ul-

‘ways met with special favor ameng

the amusement loving people of Men

tone, The organization has been

greatly enlarged and maay new (ea-

tures added since their last appear-

anceat this piuce. Mr. Houlton

Dears the best reputation for fair—

dealing of any showman that bas

ever visited this place, See bills.

A Short Postponement.
Owing to a combinstion of cireum-

stances the Nickel Plate Read has

been ebliged to deter the inaugura-

tion of its through train service un

til the 28th inst. Ou and after that

day east bound trains oa the Nickel

Plate Road will leave Chicago 7:35

m. 2:30 p.m. and 9:20 p. m

‘West bound trains will leaye Buffa-

do 5:50 a m., 12:05 noon and 11:25

p. m, No chang of sleeping cars

between Boston, New York and

Chicago in either direction. Superb

-

Dining Cars.
oo

A Literary Sensation.

“Uncle Tom’s Cabin” has certainly

‘proke loose”! The copyright on

this most famous of American novels.

‘by Mrs. Stowe, has recently expired,
which frees its publication from the

monopoly of the high- pub-

lishers, and though in anticipation
‘of this fact they have greatly re-

duced its price. Now that it is really

“unclaimed” the consequences are

something surprising. John B. Al-

den, Publisher, of New York, issues

several editions, setling them .only

direct (not through agents or book

sellers;) one imgood type, paper

covers, for Bcents, sent post-paid,
‘or the same bound in cloth

for 1 cents with postage 7 cents ex—

tra; also an extra large type edition,

on five paper, handsomely bound in

cloth fur the price of 25 cents, pos—

tage LO cents, Surely a copy of

“Unele Tom&#39 Cabin” will seon be

fouud in every home where itis not

already. Br Alden sends a 32-

page pamphlet Jeseribing many of

bis publications tree. ora catalogue

of 128 pages of chuice books, a veri—|

table “literary gold mine” for book-

lovers, for 2 cents.. Address Jobn

B. Alden, Publisher, 7 Rose St,

New York.
2

The Bird Law.

Persons who are in the babit of

vantonly killing birds may profit by

reading the following bird law

which was passe by the Indians

legislature:
jures, or pursues with iatent to do

80, any turtle dove, sparrow, - robin,

blue bird, meadow lark, wren, swal-

low, martin, thrush, mavis, oriole,

red bird, gresback, yellow hammer

or flicker, car bird, cuckoo, indigo
bird, nut batch, pewee or phbe,

ereeper, yellow bird or fringilla,
warbler or finch, red start. drum-

mock, nightingale, dove, cross bill

or. crake, great titor blue tit. or

wantonly destreys or disturhs the

eggs of any such birds, shall be fined

not more than $10 nor les than $1.

Previded, however, that the provi-
sion of this act shall not apply to

that specie of sparrow known as the

“English sparrow.”
&lt;--&gt;

—____

Faeilities for Travelers.

The Nickel Plate Road offers su-

perior facilities to the traveling pub
licy the improved service taking
effect May 28th. Ne change of

sleepiag cars between New York,

Boston snd Chicage in either direc-

tion. Superb Dining Cars: between

Buffalo and Chicago in both direc-

tions. Trains leave Buffalo 5:50 a.

m.. 12:05 noon, 11:25 p.m. Trains

leave Chicago 7:35 a.m., 2:30 p.

“Whoever kills oc in-

m., 9:30 p.m. All trains ran seven

days a week.

Some peo are always in de-

mand. lt/may be profitable to

stad the canse.

—_——o

Ir everybod would pay all their

hilla as promptly: and. quickly as

possible #he cry of “scarcity of

money” would never be heard.

Ses

ggg

cae

Euenart will extablish a stenes

pile for tramps. This is one in)

stance in which advertising am..en

terprise will not be likely to incredse,

its business.
ne

Joun L. Sunivan isin jail for
whipping

a

little one-armed man.—

[Walkerton Independent.
Our sporting editors are bound

to keep that big bully before the

public by reporting his remarkable

maneuvers.
0

It May rain.—Peoria Mirror.

June know any way to prevent
it?—Chicago Tribune.

July under the impression that

it May not.—Cincinnati Tribune.

If it should Aagust of hot wind

May evaporate it.
—___-0--

Tur Gazette is anxious to have

citizen. of Mentone should it be

called upon to publish their obit-

uary, 60 why not beyin now to fur-

nish us matenal upon which to

base our remarks.

Porte who get married and

try to keep the newspaper publisher
from finding it out, need have no

fear of seeing a half colama write-

up of the event. Lf the contracting

parties are ashamed of the affair

the general public will not be much
interested. .

Tur best citizen of any town,

and the one whose loss world be

most seriously felt, is he who is

most deeply interested in the ad-

vaneement of his town, while the

one whose whole heart is bound up

within the narrow limite of his own

pocket will nct look down upon a

long fuueral grosessio when he

dies.
—_—s-—__=

Mr, Witraxp Spenser adds ‘at

tractiveness to the June Ladies’

Home Journal by an exquisite song,

“A dream of Love.” the Grst compo-

sition which he has given to the pab-

lic since his suceesstul coimie epera

of “The Little ‘Tycoon Mr. Ac.

thur Warren writes entertainingly
of the Empress of Germany in her

home, his mticle being profusely
illustrated trom original photographs.

Three beautifal piges of “Needle-

work for Idle Summer Days” are

followed by “The Story of the

Roses,” by H. H. Battles.

—_—_+-2

Arran a storm, acalm. Already
has financial circles gotten over its

nervous chill, and the suspensio of

one er two small banking concerns

Broad ‘The sons aud daugh-
ters of veterans will formin front

something good to say about every [

take place in the

are requeste to cl

hours of 12 and 4 P. M.

by Dr. Stonebreaker.

elevated tract situated in the center

of the business part of of a fine coun—

try.
tend to buy todoso at once as

property is raising in value every

day.
a good une.

Memorial Day Exercises, Tucs-

Guy, may 30, 1893.

Procram.

A specia invitation is extended

all soldiers to meet with the Grand

Army at their hall at 12:80 p. m.

‘The sons and daughters of veterans

will meet at Opera Hall at the same

hour. The Sunday- will

mee at the Baptist church.

‘At 1:00 p. m., prompt, the sol-

eaviefall into line.in front’ of

eir hall, with right resting on

of Opera Hall at the same time,
4 march east and halt with right rest-

ing on Broadway. The Sabbath.

schools will form in line in front of

Baptist church and march to South

Broadway where they will counter!
march and halt with right resting

on Main. The citizens’ column will

form at left of Sunday-schools.
The mareh to the Baptist church

will then take place in the following
order: The Citizens Band leading
will be followed by the Sunday-
schools, sons and danghters of vet-

erans, Grand Army of the Republic.

Exerc at Curren.

Masic by Citizens’ Band.

Song by the choir.

Invocation by the Chaplain.
Song.
Reading of General Orders by the

Adjutant.
Oration by Rev. O. A. Cook, of

ochester.

At the conclusion of the specc
the division will form in the same

order as at first and march to the

cemetery.
On entering the cemetery the

hall will form the line into a

jow square when the choir will

&#3 to the center and sing our dee-

oration song entitled ‘Our Failen

Braves.”

&quot decoration of craves will then

al order,
in the town

e between the
All business hous

By order of

Exxevtivn ConNitrEr.

An Open Letter.

Harver eicurs, Inn

Fah, 28, 1893.

Ye whom it may concern:

This country is just as represented
It is a bigh

I would advise those who in-

I consider my investment here

Yours truly
Henny Purnn.

———2

More About the A. P. T. Compa-

ny.

Next in importance is the fact

money affairs.

countries.—[Indianapolis
Journal.

Po

AN exchange remarks

ket; the man who growls like

or womun who scolds;

to take his home paper.

does not cause anextra grip on

purse strings. To be sure, business

of all kinds is very quiet, but the

unseaso nable weather is more. the’

cause than any feeling of fear in

The able financiers

of the government, however, have a

knotty problem before them for

solving: how to keep up our_ gold
reserve and stop its flow to foreign

Trade

that the

peopl who need more religion are:

The man wh lets his horse stand

all day in the rain without a blan-

beast with a sore head when his

wife asks him for money; the man

the woman

who whispers around that some

other person is not what she ought
to be; the man who walks the

streets with his hands in his pock-
ets while his wife carries the baby;
The predcher whose sermons never

do anybody any good; and the

man who keep 3 dog and chews

tobaceo and says, he cannot afford

that on the 22d of March, the Di-

yectors of the Tunnel Corapany
eased to London patties ten veins,

‘or that portion ef ten veins en the

Heftchan side, east end, of the Tan-

nel—five vf them to be from those

fof the thirty-nine veins already

eressed, and fiye te be selected by

the lessees from the next ten to be

crossed. The lease runs

_

till

March 1 1007, with the privilege
of renewel for ten years longer, if

the lessees shall soelect prior to

Jawuary 1, 1907. The lessees to

erect ali buildings require for the

use of ther agents and employees,
to supply all machinery they may

requir for the working of the veins

and treatment of the ore therefrom.

Said shops, mills, and buildings to

be erected on the property of the

Tuonel Company, at or near the

east end of the Tunnel. They are

to pay ten per cent royalty on all

ore or mineral brought out and sold

that reaches $250 per ton in value;

fifteen per cent. royalty on all ore

that ranges from $250 to $500 per

ton in value, and forty per cent.

royalty op all ore that exceeds $500

1893.

erton im yalue. Accounting be

be made in monthly payments of

all royaities and govern by smelt-

er’s returns as to value of the ore

treated. All ore brought out by

fhe lessees, and uot sold within

ninety days from date of being

mined reverts to the Tunnel Com-

pany, as do all buildings and ini-

provements erectéd on the real

estate. belonging &l the
.
Tunnel

Compan ‘The Tesse
forfeit

$5,00 cash to the ‘Tunnel Com-

pany if they are not en the ground
and at work by July 15, proxime,
and if they are there on or before

that date at fartherest, and proceed
in good faith, the $5,000 otherwise

a forfeit, will be applie as an ad~

yance on account of royalties.
The product of the mill now in

perfe trim on the E! Dorado prop-

erty will bring $500 minimum to

$1,000 per day maximum, raning

six days per week. Double the

capacity of the mill, and the out-

put will be double. There 1s

enough ore in the El Dorado, Ris-

pa and Beulah claims alone te

pay for driving the Tunnel clear

through the Continental Divide

and equipping it for four tracks of

railway serviee, and thea driving
another one through, and still

another one through North Star

Mountain, to open a gateway from

the head of the South Platte River

to the head ef the Blue River.

‘This will b a busy year for the

Tunnel Company, and next year

still more so, and thus increasing

year after year.

[If you are interested in this sub-

ject. sent four cents in stamps to

M. M. Pomeroy, 46 Pulitzer Build-

ing, N.Y. and you will.receive a

large illustrated pamphlet giving
full particulars.)

ro

Common Schoo! Commencement

At Paresting M. E. Cuurcn,

Tuxspay EVENING, JUNE 6,

1893, at 7:30 o’CLocK.

Preeram.

Music.

Prayer,—Rev. Rridge.
Salutatory, “Evangeline”—

Hatfield.

How to prosper,—Lurie Millbern,

Graduation, —Samuel RB Heftley.
Masic.

Success a Product of the Brain,—

Mand Johnson.

Edueation,—Huldah Paxton.

Aim in Life,—Maud Dannuck.

Masic.

Evolution,—Ethel Williamson.

Instruction, Vernon Middleton.

Invisible Results,—Leona Deane.

Music.

Foundation,—Daisy Baker.

Valedictory, The Moment

Suceess,—Minnie Blue.

Presentations of Diplomas,—
Teachers.

W most cordially invite the pab-
lic to be present. .E. J- McALrrns,

County Superintendent.

of

&lt;The Chicago Spectatorium.”
‘Tuune is a vast deal of interest

even in the preparatio of the novel

scenery to be nsed in the production
of “The World Finder” in “The

Chicago Spectaturium For the

production of this scenery there

bas been constructed an immense

building covering 400,00 square

feet of ground. This building is

divided into studies each one being
devoted to some special branch of

the production. In one, of them

cab be seen very nearly complete

reproductions of the three caravels

of Columbus’ fleet; in another a

building 60 by 20 feet, which is in

every detail a faithful copy of the

celebrated monastery at La Rabida;

in still another asmall army of

costume makers at work on the cos-

tumes of the production. Work is

progressin very rapidly im this de-

partment, much more se, ii fact,

=

NO. 21.

“Green Goods.”

The “Green Goods” joke (?)
may seem stale, yet the persistency
by which the business is followed

would indicate that there is mouey

in at. This counterfeit

swindle has b:en worked for over

twenty-years, and the citizen who

has not at some time received one

of the enticing and “confidential”

direulars.. isan: exception Mat

peopl throw them aside with a

smile at the transparent effort to

atch them with’so “green” a bait.

And yet itis a fact that there are

suckers throughdut the country
who are perfectly color blind, as

will be seen by the following from

the Elkhart Trath:

“The effeets of a New York

“green goods firm have just beer

seize In the books is found a

lst of over 600 victims in sams

ranging from $300 to $600. India

ua contributes live sackers with A.

F. Smith credited to Garrett and

Moses Zedes, Goshea. The Gosi-

en man puts up $380.”

bogus

ee

Wanted to be a Boy Again.

Mr. Sidney Eastwood, the presi-
dent and manager of the Denver

Fire Dispatch Company, is some-

thing of a genius. He is the author

of the following lines, which a re-

porter of the Coloradu Sun managed

te secure last evening. It isa clev~

er production:
“I&#3 like to be a boy again with-

out a woe or care, with freckles”
scattered on my face and bayseed in

my hair. I&# like to rise at 4 o’clock

and do a hundred chores, and saw

the wood and teed the hogs and

lock the stable doors; and herd the

hens and watch the bees and take

the males:.to.driak,,.afa...tea the
turkeys ffow toswim so that they

woulde’t siuk; and milk about a

hundred cews and bring in wood to

burn, and stand out in the sua all

day and churn snd churn and chara;

and wear my brother&#39; cust-oif

clothes and walk four miles to

school, and get a licking every day

for breaking some old rule; and then

get home again at night snd do the

chores opce more, and milk the cows

and feed the bogs and curry mules

galore; and then crawl wearily ap-

stairs to seek my little bed, and hear

dad say: ‘That worthless boy, he

ism’t worth his bread!” Vd like to

be a boy agtin;a boy has so much

fun; his life is just a round of mirth

trow rise to setof sua; I guess

there’s nothing pleasanter than clos-

ing stable doors, and herding hens

and chasing hees and doing evening
chores.”

Diphtheria.
Warsaw, Ixp., Dec. 7, 1892.

This is to certily that my son four

years of age had a severe attack of

malignant or putrid sore throat Nov-

ember 18, 1892. His threat was

covered with a thick foul membrane

aod hy the wse of Dr. Woolley’s

Diphtheria remedy his throat was

tree from the membrane in less than

twenty-four hours, and be made a

speedy recovery. Every family

sbould keep the remedy in the home

and save the children.

1. DeVos, Photographer,
3S S. Buffalo Street, Warsaw, Ind.

After the fire.

The Nickel Plate Mills have been

overhauled generally and put in bet-

ter shape for.good work than ever

before. Everything is now im pers

fect ronning order. We bave em-

ployed a very competent and highly
recommended miter whose flour has

heen tried and tested allover the

country and pronounced

_

perfect.
The business now goes under the

management of one proprietor only.
America im the lead. 5

bread now made from ‘Golden

Wedding” and “White Rose” flour.

‘These brands are warranted to keep

pence in the family and to give the

best of satisfaction to the consumer.

Stand by home industries. especially
when you can do better than. by

atronizing foreign trade.

MeNTONE MiLuine Co.,
.

By W. 8. Cuag.es.
than on the building itzelf.



Senator Mills says that for ten year

the railroads of Texas have been operate

at an actual loss of $1,000,00 a year to

the railroads themselves.

Doctcr T. H.- Hoskins notes the fact,

fm the New York Tribune, that the rain-

making foolishness has been exploded

Dut not soon enough to preven the

waste of a bi pile of the people moncy-

A Michigan man dares maintain that

it would take th entire value of all the

farms in his townsbip to build throughit

such roads as the bicycle peopl ask for.

Moreover, ‘Do they pay any taxi No.”

————

Some persons profes to be able to

guess approximatel from what part of

[tal » woman comes by the length of

her earrings. Italian earrings lengthen

as one goes southward, and in the ex-

treme south of Italy the earrings of the

women reach almost to the shoulders.

‘Not a dad incident for a comic opera,

thinks the Chicago Herald, was the \ar-

*

gest of the entire polic force of a little

Texas town on a charge of vagrancy.
This charge was preferred by the wives

of the two men who constituted the

force, doubtless with the consent of the

culprits, as it enabled the men to testily

that they had received only $12 pay in

five months, and could not support their

families on th

‘The purposes to which the products of

the cotton plant may be put seem al-

most inexhaustible. It has now been dis-

covered that from cotton-seed meal may

be extracted a sugar fifteen times sweeter

than that made from sugar cane. There

are, however, difficulties in the way of

its being manufactured successfully for

commercial purposes, which make it

uolikely that the sugar trust will think

it advisable to purchas immediately all

the Southern cotton fields.

Business rivairies cause a goo many

little frauds. A merchant explains why?

44s soon as get up a good thing, say

in caocolate—but it would be the same

if it were candy, butter, carpets, hand~

kerchiets, paints, or pills—some rival

will imitate it in quality and put it on

the market at a lower rate. ‘To hold my

owa I’ve got to cut his price, but as I

can’t do that and make a profit, I must

adulterate th article a little. He knows

the dodge and h will do the same thing.

So we go, cutting at each other, until

doth of our articles are so cheap and poor

that nobody will buy them. Then I

pure, good ,
under an-

other name, acd the ‘mole circus has to

be gone over again.”

More wonderful than the encianted

cities of Arabia ws the ‘white city”

which now decorates Jackson Park,

Chicago, exclaims the Washington Star.

Tt has the equipment of a modera and

model municipality. An official deserip~

tion of it says it has a combined water

capacity of 54,000,000 gallons a day,

and will soon have 100,000,000. It has

twenty-five miles of water mains and

291 hydrants. A hundred more will be

provided. There are three steam fire

engines, four chemical engines, a ladder

truck, water tower, forty hose carts,

26,750 feet of hose, 1050 hand fire ex—

tinguishers, 2500 fire pails, a steam fire

boat, sixty-five firemen, 150 alarm boxes,

150 patrol telephones, 500 guard and

very fice electric light and sewerage

systems. No mention is made of grad

crossing or trolley cars, but as no mod-

ern city seems to be complete without

these murderous appliances it is but fair

to presume that the exposition city will

have them also.

Once more the old project of railway

travel from America to Europe by rail

has got into the newspapers, and a lot

of men are writing and talking about it,

asif someday it would really be an

accomplished fact, writes John Habber-

ton in Once A Week. New surveys

have been completed from Vancouver,

British Columbia, all the way up to the

shore of Bering Strait in Alaska, and the

projectors talk as coolly of bridging

Bering Strait, a little matter of thirty

miles or so, as if that Arctic water were

amere creek. The distance from Van-

couver to the possible crossing place is

almost as great as that from New York

to Liverpool, and thea a run of a few

thousand miles througa the most unin-

teresting portion of Asia would have to

be made to the Europea frontier, after

which all Europe would have to be

crossed. It would be one of the longest

trips possible by rail in the entire world,

and also the most tiresome, but taere are

peopl who seem to enjoy whatever is

newest, most costly, and most disagree~

able; 20, perhaps, the journey might be

made—if the road were completed. It

won&# be necessary to think about it,

however, during the lifetime of the

present generation,
ly wealthy person suddenly grows insane

on the subject of railroad building, tor

the line suggeste would not take in

enough money in any circumstances to

keep the locomotives im axle grease.

SEVEN TRIBE

z

TOF 1caN

~_IN COSTUME AT CHICAGO.
and

Each of the Seventy Original Tribes

|

that a_few farther words

FISH CULTURE ON FARMS.

‘The most easily kept fish in ponds is

the German carp. Itisa vegetable feed-

ar, and if the pon is stocked with

aquati plants, a8 wild rice, water lities,

uckweed, water buttercup and water-

ress, the fish will grow very fast. The

Jesh is not first quality, but it is better

than some of the wild varieties. ‘Trout

may be reared if the pon is supplied by

ispring, bot salmon are salt water fish

and will not live in ponds.— York

Times.

DIVIDING FLOCKS OF SHEEP.

It is best to divide aflock under any cir-

mmstances. There are always the strong

and the weak, and the latter suffer by

the crowding and hustling of the stronger.

They do uot get a full share of the feed,

and when a sheep is on the balance &

very small thing will change it either

way, Then if it goes down, it is difii-

cult to bring it up again. If there are

but ten sheep it will be better to keep

them in two yards, and give each lot

separate attention. A run in a stubble

field in fine weather is healthful and

agreeable and does sheep much good ; in

fact any change seems to mstil new

spirit into them and freshen them up.

Ewes that will bring early lambs should

be kept by themselves in some place

where they will not be crowded or

hustled about; no one but the watchful

shepher knows how much harm may be

done to the ewes by the punching they

get by the ram, or some dry swes, when

‘chen they are caught in a corner. So:ne

preparation for the early lambs, a few

pens where the ewes may be kept by

themselves a few days before the lambs

come, may very casily save both ewe and

jamb. ‘These pens should b in a warm,

quiet place.— Agriculturist.

‘THE USE OF BRAN IN THE DAIRY.

‘As a plant makes all its substance

from food, and it is necessary for the

produetion of a crop to supply it with

every element of its substance in due

proportion, so with animals, every ele-

ment of the body and the expecte pro-

duct, is to be supplied in excess of those

needed to sustain life. Bran is a valua-

ble food for certain purposes. It sup-

plies the material for making bone, and

this is needed by old animals as well as

for it is known that the bones of

jn old animal are replace to some ex-

tent during the whole of its existence.

Tt is also an excellent flesh-producing
food, and it ‘provide the elements of

milk except the fat. Bran has all the

needed elements of nutrition for the sus-

tenance of life in the proportion re-

quired, but it is deficient im the fat

needed for butter. Thus, alone, it is not

suitable food for the dairyman. To

furnish the quantity ol fat fora pound
of butter, a cow must eat forty pound of

bran, allowing for the unavoidable waste.

But twenty pounds of cornmeal would

supply the needed fat, if no other food

were used. In practice it has been

found that six pounds of bran and the

same of corn meal is a good ration for a

cow that may be expected to give one

pound of butter a day in addition to

goo clover hay. But as bran is an ex-

cellent food for making bone and flesh,

it is the best for growing animals or for

sheep rearing a lamb, and making a

fleece. An excellent food for calves

consists of cut hay, wetted and mixed

‘with—for ten pound of 1t—one pound
of corn meal, and three pounds of braa.

This, with as mnch good clover hay as

will be eaten clean, is enough for two

calves per day.—American Agriculturist

THE UTILITY OF A HOTBED.

To have fresh vegetable eariy i the

season we must think about when, how

and what we are to plant. Our first

care is tosee to our supply of sceds.

Every farmer can command a sufficient

supply of horse manure to make a hot-

bed, which will be half the battle

fought. Mark off a square space 7 by 7

feet in some sheltered place, preferabl
‘on the south side of abuilding. If a pit

can be dug 2 or 3 feet deep it will save

the heat of the bed for a longer period.
Fresh horse manure, shaken loosely over

‘the
soil

in layers, should be tramped
‘with the feet until the: manure is

$ f deep in front and enough higher

at the back to give the require slope to

“the glass.

& frame can be made of rough boards,

6 feet 3 inches by 6 feet, which will fit

two 3 by 6 sashes, witha guide be-

tween the sashes of 2 inches. ‘This wil!

be ampl space to start a good supply of

vegetables for a large family. Place the

frame on the bed and bank round with

manure to the top ot the boards.

_

Fill

in rich soil over the manure to the depth
of 4 inches.

Allow the bed to become warm be-

fore sowing the seed, which, in the ab-

thermometer, can be ascer-

for the trouble. —New Englan Home-

stead.

‘TRAINING COLTS.

‘Acolt should be weaned at five to

seven months old, first being taught to

eat and drink.

Its education should commence before

weaning, It should be fed from the

Owner&#3 hand, and often petted and ca-

ressed.
‘Teach it to lead by the halter and

foretop and to be tied up, and to have

its feet handled.
Use no harzh language; rule b kind-

ness, not violence. Never let

§

horse

obtai
+

Let no man at!

until he has broken

to control his-own passion.
‘The age for working a colt varies with

size, strength and maturity.
‘Teach a colt to stop at the word of

and.

In training to harness put on an easy

collar, having a pair of traces al b

Yet a stron: man walk behind holding

them. After a few minutes the leader

may order the man to pull the traces

inereasing the pressure or slack-

the colt leans into the collar or

flinches. Then take him to the wagon;

allow him to smell and examine it, rais-

jng and lowering the tongue until he

takes no notice of the noise. Next day

let the whole harness be put on, repeat-

ing the lesson as above; then he may be

hitched to the wagon or sled beside an

old and well broken horse and have ex-

eicise in going up and down hill, turn-

ing, etc.

‘When the colt learns the vehicle he

@raws is not meant to-hurt bim he will

never try to kick it away or run off from

it.

‘Never try to beat a colt into doing

anything; patience. and gentlenes
wi

induce him to do anything that will not

hurt him.

‘When he shies at an object lead him

u to it; allow him to stand and look as

he comes closer

Before putting on a saddle or any

article of harness let the colt smell it;

then rub it against his head and body.
&quot; start a horse with the voice;

never with the whip.—Farm, Field and
Fireside.

°

FARM AND GARD NOTES.

‘The bush lima beans are worthy of

trial. .

: at
Remember beans will not

frost peas can.

‘The Kelsey is one of the largest of the

Japanes plums.

‘Try some of the tall or climbing vari-

eties of nasturtiums.

‘The Parker Earle strawberry is a good
variety for general culture.

In planting the garden the very best

seed obtainable should be used.

Weeds, to pay the best, should be

harvested while young and teader.
*

-Verbenas will thrive in almost any

soil. The seeding plants are cheapest
and best.

Little chicks with the mother hen in a

coop are not bad to have in a garden,
but with a loose hen—never.

Tt has been found at the Cornell Sta-

tion, Ithaca, N. Y., that very early

planting of tomatoes in the field is ad-

visable.

‘A garden not plowed last fall, nicely

plowed now, will give good return for a

top uressing of well rotted manure har

rowed in.

Feed the chickens well, little at a

time and often, do not let them stop

growing, eapecially those intended for

early marhet.

Peas, radish and lettuce may be sown

as soon as the ground can be worked.

Better wait a httle before getting the

beans planted.
If you plowed under a heavy coat ot

manure in your garden last tall it will be

in nice shape to harrow in when you

plow it up now.

Ducks never have cholera, roup ot

gaps, baws do not bother them, whi

they lay more eggs the eggs will

hatch better than hen eggs.

‘The Farm Journal says that the Egyp-

tian beet is tne earliest; the Bassano is

tirst rate, but hight coloed, and the Old

Eelipse as yood as any for the main

ero]

Tafertile exgs

the

cause considerable loss.

do not hatch well,
whi having the roosters too fat it

the cause, while again too mach inbreed-

img 28 the cause. :

“As goon as the first young poultry is

hatched have a coop with

 proad, smooth board inside on which the

good can be place and where they can

eat to themselves.

Professor Budd, of Iowa, is quote
saying that linseed oil ia injurious to

vegetation on account of chemicals con—

tained in it, and tuerefore should uot be

used in grafting wax.

free from annoyance.

Mr. the peac specialist saye

that he would prosecute any one who

wonld sprea stable manure among his

trees free. ‘They don’t want nitregen.

It forces a late growth of wood that can-

not resist severe winters.

unique and should not trench on the

ground which might otherwise be _cov-

ered by some of the smaller scientific in-

stitutions of the country, who often

complain that their efforts are dwarfed

b the greater work of the Government

scientists.
‘The Smithsonian Institution for the

pas thirty years has been collecting ma-

terial relative to the history of the Indians

of North’ America prio to the coming of

the whites, says the Washi Post.

Practically all the writings of the past
three centuries bearing on this subject,
some of them rare and curious, have

been collected, besides a vast amount of

material evidence concerning the tribal

life of the aborigines. There has st the

same time been in preparation by the

‘Smithsonian a large map of North Amer-

ica, divided according to the divisions

of the original tribes before they began

to be forced inland from the Atlantic

seaboard, It has been decided with

tolerable certainty that the Indians, be—

fore the landing of Columbus, were di-

vided into seventy tribes, having, per-

haps, a common ancestry, but as distinct

from each other in language, laws and

customs as are the Japanese from the

Chinese.
‘The scheme of the exhibitors is to

preserve in the collection to be presente
at Chicago, as nearly as possible each

‘of these seventy tribes in the order of

their importance and geographica ar-

rangement. The floor space at the dis-

of the exhibitors will be in rectan-

Pular form, about S0x150 feet, and this

in turn will be divided around the inner

side in alcoves, each of which will con-

typical art of arts,

the family will be displayed on a scale

of artistic completeness that has never

before been attempted.
‘The costumes themselves will be some-

thing that the average Indian of the

long years of

diture of thousands of dollars in search-

i the very best of everything.

in America, amon;

aad Shudler, while ths mounting

done by Bergman and Sweeney,

National Museum. fessor Otis

Mason, of the National Museum, under

whose supervision the work is being car~

tied on, says that he has seen nothing

abroad to equal it, even in the best work

shown at Paris.

‘The genera posturing and grouping of

Il be under the direction of

whose long experieac
among the Indians of all sections of the

effects.
to be represente will be pic

arrow making,
i

glance, as it were, the disposi
the human life on the continent

time of the coming of the white man.

‘But back of the Indians, whose his-

tory and traditions can be traced far

back into the misty there will be

another class of aboriginies to be repre-

sented, namely, those whose history is

only to be read in the stone pottery and

other imperishabl relics of their occu-

pations that they left scattered over the

‘These relics, gathered from

seacoast, from the

eblo region will form a collection in

themselves that it would be impossible
for any institution except the Bureau. of

Ethnology to reproduce. This division

of the work 15 under the control of Pro-

fessor Hoimos, of the Bureau of Eth-

genera manner as that of ‘i

dian residents of the country.

‘Models of some of the most interesting

prehistoric pueblos from the southwest-

ern region will be on exhibition, and

Professor Holmes will prepare

models of a nucber of the old Indian

quarries, among them tae famons Worm-

ley soap stoue quarry, the Flint Ridge

quarry, of Onio; the Minnesota pi

atone quarry, the Navoculite quarry,

the Babbit mines and a a!

of interest to Washingtonians wil

accurate model of the great ‘‘turtle-

workshop of the Potomac Indians, un-

carthed a couple of years ago on Piney

deem inappropriate on this deeply in-

teresting subject. When it is remem-

be remembered that Tse

a frame in which the leverage is so pow-

erfal as to give the appearance of being
jally constracted for jumping.

Te will be seen that in the above re-

marks I have given The Chandler credit

for clearing thirty-nine feet in a single
pound, although firmly under the con-

viction that this statement is an exag-

geration. My own impression that the

distance covered by Tne Chandler was

thirty-four feet instead of thirty-nine is

wspaper
that he saw The Chandler jum thirty-
four feet at Warwick oa the occasion in

question. I take it that many instances

are on record and admit of undoubted

authentication, which go to prove

horses have cleared thirty-seven feet

either out hunting or in a steeplechas
&quot feat was performe among others

by Vanguard, Moonraker, Proceed, Cul-

verthorpe, and Emblem, and I doubt not

by scores of other big jumpers whose

names have loag been forgotten. About

Emblem’s performance, which took place
in the Birmingham Grand Anoual Steeple-

chase, on February 24, 1863, there can

be no doubt. Here is the report of the

leap given in Bell’s Life. ‘It is right to

mention that no animal could have been

sent to the post fitterand in more bloom:

ing condition than Emblem, who won all

the way, and slipped the rest of the field

by clearing rather more than twelve

yards at the second fence.”—Anzlo-
‘American Times.

————_

Hawaiian Names.

names of our propose
were to be found a few years

? List at Hono-

Mr. Scissors,
ing Ghost, TI

The Thief, The Wander-

‘ne Fool, The Man Who

‘Washes His Dimples, Mrs. Oyster, The

Tired Lizard, The Husband of Kaneia

{a male deits), The Great Kettle, Tae

First Nose, The Atlantic Ocean, The

Stomach, Poor Pussy, Mrs. Turkey, The

little girl as named

another The Man; Susan (Kukena) is a

s0 are Polly Sarah. Jane Pater and

Henry Ano. A pretty little maid has

been named by. her fond pareats The

Pig Sty (Hale Pua). A relative hints at

luxury in the diet of the coming man,

calling the boy The Rat Eater (Kamea

Oi i Ole).
‘An old servant in Dr. Wright&

family, at Kohala, caused her a.

child ‘to be baptise in church The

Doctor, (Kauka). This, as is the case with

all the other names here mentioned

is the only designation. By way ot

compliment to the early physicians,many
i their drags,

and graceful sentiment, among the latter

‘Pne Arch of Heaven (Ka Pia Lani), The

River of Twilight (Ka Wia Liula), The

cate Wreath (Ka Lei ma ka
Lit}

named the baby for him. ‘Bat my name

is not Michael,” said the doctor suppos-

ing Mikia to be aimed thereat. ‘We al-

ways hear your wife call you Mikia,” an-

swered the mother. had mistaken

‘Mrs. Coan’s familiar ‘mg dear” for her

husband’s proper appellaton.—Boston
Gazette.

——

Relies of Railroading.

jwama Railroad will make

an exi

ing the

and the first road built west of the Alle-

ghany Mountains. Many old chair

plates, feet spikes and other relies have

been picked up, and will be shown at

Chicago. An old-fashioned coach is the

most interesting feature. Its piece were

dug out of Big ‘Sand Creek, where it has

buutt by laying large square piece: of

timber called mudsills lengthwise, thea

small flat ties crosswise, then

a

small

three-inch square piece timber called a

sringer lengthwise and to this stringer
iro rail

with

built it at Madison in 1825,

and has followed its fates and fortunes

since. He was pay-

years. H is now retire
—St. Louis: Republic.

‘Almost you may see each hour

‘Willows that at dawn were bare,

‘Meadows that were brown, ;

On which the lengthening mellow day

has burned,

Creep into green before the sun goes down,

‘And some black bough, while

backs were turned.

Swift stolen intoflower.

April&# afield, April&#3 in the air!

Fleeting over Earth&#3 stow dust,

Our kisses that she hastens, nor cour tears,

‘Not for us watchers do her blossoms biows

‘Their day is come: they must,

Aprils afield, Aprifs in the air!

‘Heavy Winter turns his feet

Northward with his load of care;

‘And on Apsii’s wings

‘Unreasonin; our human hearts upsoar,

‘As hearts bave done since they were numan

‘bings,
As buman hearts shall do forever moro

‘When ours forzet to beat.

—Owen Wister, in Lippincott,

PIT AND PO

A stern necessity—The rudder.

‘A Columbian souvenir—Tais country.

Too many men occupy chairs in the

school of life.—Puck.

‘A common misnomer—‘Batter” for

stoleomargarine.”— Star.

«You can’t do that asain,” said- @t
when the Indian scatped him.—Truth.

Everyone& family was rich at some

time before he came into it.—Atchison

Globe.

Some youths shave against the beard,
while others shave down only.—Texas
Sifting.

‘The monkey goes to the suany side of

the tree whea he wants a warmer climb.

—Tenxas Siftings.
‘The man who doesn’t know everything

is usually the man who has some sense.

—Cileveland Plain Dealer.

Life is aconundrum. And the horse~

thief who has been riddled with bullets

generall gives it up.—Puelc.
«Am

I

the first girl you ever lovedff*
axTndeed you are. ‘The other one was @

widow.”—Indianapolis Journal.

It is only when the small boy is kept
home from the circus that he feels there

is no show for him atall.—Truta,

It is one of the peculiaritie of things
im general that the freshest men gener-

ally tell the stalest stories.—Texas Sift-

ings.
‘The man who is persistentl urged to

“takea stand” in life generull meets

his opportunity on

a

street cac.—

Courigr.
M sweetheart is neither beantifal

she js
nor said Dor

eeyes, said the cowboy, as his buoch

of cattle stampede across the prairie,
«there seems to be quite a large move-

ment on foot to worry me this evening.”
—Trath.

Says a fashion note: “The return of

the shawl is prophesied And now will

somebody be sufficiently brave to pre-

dict the return of the umbrellat—Boston.

‘Transcript:
“Did you ever notice that some m

seem happiest when they are most

debt?” ‘Yes. Their credit gets so bad

they can&# even borrow trouble.” —Wash-

ington Star.

‘The girl whose eyes are dazaled by an

engagement ring can’t be expecte to

see many faults in the giver. For the

time it may be said she’s stone blind.—

Pailadelphia Times.

«People must be liking her much bet-

ter if she basn’t said anything disagree-

able for a year.” ‘They are, and she

has only been dead a twelvemonth.”—

Chicago Inter-Ocean.

Poetaster—‘So you have read @l

poems Well, what do you advise me

fo dot Critic—*I strongly advise you

to see your family doctor and get a goo
tonic from him.”—Fliegende Blactter.

‘The stores which such styles are compelling,
‘In the crowd will find sorro

=

‘crinolines that the;

do you think of the Board of

of the new joint stock com-
“What

Directors
pany?” ‘Half of them are people who

are cay ‘of nothing, whilst the rest

are capable of anythiog!”—
Biaetter.

*

«Don’t you think ‘dear’ a tame voy
eft is, in the vocabulary of love.

when it is applied to the price of a wo

man’s dress it assumes a that ins

spires the average husband with terror.”

New York Press.

——_{___

‘A Curiosity of Sanitation.

Tt is one of the curiosities of sanita~

thon that it remained for the regiments
of Entish soldiers in India to demon~

Strate that it is bealthfal surroundings

camping
and the use

Commanded and protective clothing in-

sisted upon, soldiers being daily inspect~

ed to prevent evasion of rales, and per

fect cleanliness of person,
in bed-

ding and camp was enforced and

to take the place of the fatalistic

that “of course the India service is ter-
_ hat can
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and irregularity of the bowels.

‘0 this condition Pe-ru-na is found to be

an admirable remedy.* I all cases it brings
prompt relief to the painful symptoms, and

im

a

large per cent. of the cases it makes a

permanent cure. Pe-ru-na soothes the in-

flamed mucus surface, and thus strikes at

th root of the disease. In cases where the

inflammation has been so severe and con-

tinued as to produce extreme irritability of
the stomach, the remedy may be taken in

‘small doses at first, dilated in water; but

25 soon as the improvement is sutficie to

permit the full dose to be taken undilut

it isa better way, and the cure is much

rapid. Pe-ru-na is a&#3 a spring medir Schich at once removes the cause of all
affections peculiar to the spring season by
purifying the blood of all contaminations,

and invigorating the whole system.

Two valuable books, No.1, setting forth
in detail the treatment of catarr coughs,
cold, sore throat, bronchitis and consamp-
tion, in every phase of the disease, and No.

2, on spring remedies and diseases, will be
sent free to any address by The Pe-ro-na

Drog Manufacturi Company of Colum-
bus Ohio.

‘Well Seasoned.

Wood for tennis rackets requires at

least five years’ seasoning: that is to

say, it requires to be kept for five
years in the rough timber state be-

{o dei cut up for use. Wood for
is kept, as a rule, for fortys

E

Letor it is considered suiciens.
ly in condition to L used.

Hood’s Cures
After the Crip It Restores

Health and Strength.

Is seem | i Wisconsin asa manufacturer
of collar peds a boo for horses, and is a re-

Hable business m“Madis Wis, Ga 2, 189
food & Co., Lowel

X tx too favorab ot

Sarsap I

after the gri cia twice
totot Hot Springs of Arkansas, but all did ne

Igota bottle of Hood’s Sarsapa-fae and&#39 gave me relief at oncé. The sec-

ond dose seemed to go to the right spot.
jerward got 6 bottles. &lt;nd have taken nearly

Of it, and Know f am much better every

ny medicines are a-ivertised that do
no goo would h say angihing tn favor of

Hood’s::Cures

SeyTwa foll satisti| i was

Be

ead

a

an
Liver Tis, Biliousmess,Sick Headache

Pu Norwe
Oil is the kind used

e
in the production
of Scott&#3 Emul-
sion — Hypophos-
phitesof Lime and

§

Soda are added

for their vital ef-
fect upon nerve

id brain. No ~s

anystery surrounds this formula—
the only mystery is how quickly
it builds up flesh and brings back

strength to the weak of all ages.

Scott Emulsi
will check Consumptio and is

indispen in aif wasting dis-
eases ee

oe ¥. All drarsists.

WORDS OF WISDOM.

Tpveis the unknowable.

If you can be silent keep silent.

‘Cévetousness is the chrysalis of theft,

‘Th downnght fool doesn’t know it,

ee

*

Soy wa money cover a multitude
sins,

‘Work taken in proper doses is a goo
aedicine.

Dividends are the legs investments
walk upon.

‘There is always something provoking
m amiability.

To be

a

shining light we must have a

aeart buraing.
In order to carve out a fortune one

must be

spit leav the wolves alone we cease

shepherds.P wrac
is =t

the

honey the visiting bee
4nds in the fi

Tappan
t
is
arse of what we are,

aot of what we have.

Love is like religion;
cepted largely on faith.

To be young is surely the best, if the
most precarious, gift of life.

The highway of virtue is so little fre-

quented that are rare.

‘Laziness grows on peo It begins
2 cobwebs and ends in iron chains.

&qu a grand Thicke
5 ae

aman ha
the faculty

for
for precipitating decision.

The truths which have broken the

preacher& heart will break the hearts of

bis hearers.

Avowed work, even when uncoage-
aial, is far less trying to patience than

feigned pleasure.
‘The bore is usually considered a harm-

tess creature, or of that class of irrational

bipeds who hurt only themselves.

Man only was created under the law

of reason;’man only maintains a constant

opposition to the law and reason of crea-

tion,
oe

One of the Sights of Hawaii,

The most grotesque and weird ofall
the sights of Hawaii are the fire lakes of

Halemaum

—_

(Hally-mah-o0-

it must be ac—

maumau, and leaving the vast brown
dome of Mauna Loa to the left, you ob-

serve the approach to the desert by the

slouds of sulphurous smoke which are

encounter. Next you meet with fresh
lava which has but recently issued fron
the fire lakes of Halemaumaa, and sud-

denly you step into a crinkly, billowy,
furrowed floor, an ocean of waves

rolls arouad, and you are shut in by vast

dark, horrent elif. Yontraver two

miles of this uncanny f

you reach the chaotic and horri pit of

Halemaumau, the fancied abode of the
fire goddes Pale.

h at night is i

bls, Seated. u an overhangin
ia one

ca

wateh thesurging wawer of
fire to the mouths of the yawn-
ing chasms whose depths are in the hol-
lows of the earth’s fiery heart. Horrible

spouts of white fire belch forth from the

caves, dashing the flaming spray wide
and high. Huge cakes of dark crust

tilt and plunge and are sucked down
into the seething vortices. The forked

tongues of flames dart up like anzry de-

mous from the yawaing abysse aad one

can revel in a plethora of imaginary
horrors which seem to fittingly belong tc

that region.—Demorest.

A Haze Mountain of Fat.

Th editor of ‘Notes for the Curious”
isthe proud owner of a dingy, age-
stained handbill bearing the following

advertisement:
‘“Exmerrios.—Mr. Daniel Lambert,

of Leicester (England), the heaviest man

that ever hved, who at the age of 36

weighs upwards of 50 stone (14 pounds
tothe stone), or 8% stone 4 pounds,
London weizht, which is even 91 pounds

Mz. Bright ever

53 Piscean
Ibany, ne opposite ‘St.

James’s Church, from to 5 o&#39;clo
Tickets of admission, one shilling each.

flome Tyesday Thursdays and Satur

days.Th bill was printed in 1806, and is
the only printed matter in my library of
so late a dat in which the old fashioned

long “‘a” is used.

By turning to the ‘Cyclopedia or

‘Wonders and Cunosties,” I find that

Daniel Lambert was born at Leicester,
England, March 13, 1770, and that he
che sudde at Stamfor on June 21,
1809. ‘The day previous to his death he

sent a message toa printer stati ‘that
“as the

QWER
|

Thiet
‘ vate

come to fhe
m

tain,”

aolliec:w he wanted tha printer so

instractions about printingYandbillst. Lous Republic.

Friendship Between a Horse and a Dog.
A plumberat. Narragansett, R. I., had

a horse twenty-seven years old, whica

‘was .

spent most of its time in a small pasture.

A fox terrier, also belonging to the

plumber, was an inseparable companion
Of the old horse. When the old horse

would be to roll ia thegras which
i often. did,‘appare ‘to

og, which would jumpairecti

removed for burial. ee ‘York Tribune,

Get away From the Crowd.

‘The advice which Robert Burdette

kind of a fellow you are. Ask your
self hard questions about yourselT;
Gnd an yo can about yourself.

m original sources, if

you are real the manner of man yuu
you are; and if you are alwaysboo ifyou always tetl the square,

perfect trath in business deals; if

your life is as guod and upright at uo&#39;clo at night as it is at nvon;

you are as good a temverance man
a

a Gshing excursion as you are ata

Sunday school picnic; if you are. as

good when you go out of the city as

you are at home; if. in short, you are

really the sort of man your father

hopes you are, and your sweetheart
believes you are. Get on intimate

terms with yourself, my boy, and be-
lieve me, every time you com out
from one

of

these private interviews,
you will be a stronger, better, purer

man. Dovt

i

forget this, and it will
do von good.

‘Weddings.
‘The late Da Maximilian, father

of the Empress of Austria, was one

of the most simple and affable of
men. One day, as he was traveling

ot. the train between his country resi-
dence and Vienna, he fell into con-

versation with a banker from Stutt-
rt.

“Are you going to Vienna?” asked

me Duk
es; to see my daughter She hasjus be married.”

“Ah!” said the Duke; “mine has
Just married, also, Was-it a good

match?”
“Excellent! And

daughter?”
“Not bad, either.”

“My daughter married the Banker
Goldschmidt.”

“Mine, the Emperor of Austria.”

that of your

She Dresses Dogs.

ai’ do tailor flourishes in Paris. This
is a woman, and her receptio

rooms

ms

cunningly cater to both mistress
and pet. Here Prince Bow-wow has

ruzs, water bowls and biscai

&amp;

jar tore
fresh him during the rocesses.

Here are the daintiest  water- pat-
tern books to choose from, and seytfrom sealskin to chamois is provided. A
ereen broadcioth lined and edged with

seal, is a blanket that es; ly becomes
milady’s greyhound; but soar
with silver cordings and lined with

quilte satin, isa gay coat for the toy
terrier. A tailormade doggie, with a

gold clasp under his chin and a mono-

gram well toward his tail, 1s a sign of
the times in Frunce.— “Fre
Press.

More Fiattery than Trath.

One day as Sir Isaac Heard was
«ith George the Third, it was an-

nounced that his majesty’s horse was

rea to start for hunting. “Sir
Isaac,” said the good monarch, “are

yon judge of horses?” “In my.

Younger days, please your eewas the repl “I wee great
among they.” “What do you ‘thi

of this, then?” said the king, who
was by this time preparing to mount

his favorite, and, without waiting
for an answer, added: “We call him

perfection _“A most appropriate

tout replied the courtly herald,
as his majesty reached thesad “for he bears the best of char-

acters.’

Creede’s Prosperity.

Creede, Colo, the wonderful min-
ing town which attracted so much at-

tention about a year ago, is by no

means dead, though its remarkable
m has long since waned. The

idea was pretty gener:] that Creede
burst with the boom, but that is not
the case. The solid business men of
the town regard the collapsing of the
boom, with all its spectacular feat-
ures, as a very good thing fer the
business interests of the place.

‘The Skill and Knowledge

Essential to the production of the most perfect,

‘and popular laxative remedy known have en-

abled the California Fig Syrup Co.to achieve a.

Great success in the reputation of its remedy.
‘Syru of Figs, as it is conceded to be the uni-

versal laxative. For sale by all druggists.

In the s of a pala the as can

change its form 100 tim
ade

Mirtbar a thonsand harms and length-
ens li

n’ Universal Cough §: costs noHatch’s Univers Co Ssrap

Silence is the gratitude of true affection.

plppalz digestion cured. ‘Beecham’
‘Beecham&#39;s— others. Seems shan

‘Hypocrisy is oil with pounded glass in it,

Ifafficted with soreeyes use Dr. Isaac’
‘water.

‘The New Bread.

&qu favor with which the new bread,
made with Royal Bakin Powder instead

bread every
says another, ora thatth lightfine an most wholesome, is something

to live for.” ‘We relish the bread bet-
ter than the old kind;” “itis ahead of

any yeast bread I ever baked;” “the
bread was whiter and softer.” ‘Best of

all,” writes an enthusiastic housewife,
s*we can eat the Royal unfemented bread
when freshly baked. or even when wa

with

h

perfe impunity It is actually a
ptic.”anti-Te bread has a ‘nutty’ taste, that

is pleasing,” writes still an-

other, This is owing to the fact that
the active gas- produ principle

of

of
the Ro 3s derived from the pi

acid.
The great value of this bread arises

from the’ fact tha in it are preserved all

¥l

yeast bread unwholesome. The use of the

Roy Bakin Powder instead of yeast
is found to make a finer, lighte bread,
devoid of all dyspeptic qualit The
same gas— mic—is produced as

where yeast is used, but Re evolved
from the baking powder itself and not

from the fiour. Thereby the bread is
maade more wholesome and actually anti-
dyspeptic. The greater convenience,wh abaich of the finest bread can be
made and baked in less than an hour
with mo danger of a sour or heavy
loaf. must be appreciated by everyone.

‘The receip for making this bread is
herewmh given, and housekee will

do weil to cut it out and preserve it:
To make one loaf—One quart tour,

one

one
tenep salt, half a teaspoonful

two heapin teaspoonfuls RoyalBak Powder, half medium-sized cold
boiled potato, and water. Sift together
thoroughly flour, salt, sugar and baking
powder; rub in the potato; add sufficien
water to mix smoothly and rapidly into

a stiff batter, about as soft as for pound-
cake; about a pint of water to a quart
of flou will be required—more or less
according to the brand and quality of
the flour used. Do not make a stiff

dough like yeast bread. Pour the bat-
ter into a greased pan, 43x8 inches, and
four inche deep, titling about hatf full.
The loaf will is to. fill the pan when
baked. Bake in very hot oven forty-five
minutes, placing paper over first Sitminutes baking, to prevent crusting
soon on

a

tos Bake at once. Don&# miz
with milk,

Pertect success requires the most car
ful observance of all these details, aud
the author of -the receipt .emphasize
the statement that Roya! Baking Powder
only can be used because it is the only
powder i

wh

which the. ingredients are

Stas to fre tat continuoas

ianecessary to the larger bread

reader who will write the
result ofber bread making from this

receipt to the Royal Baking Powder
Co, 106 Wall street, New York that

company announce that they will send
in return, free, 2 copy of a most prac-
tical and useful cook book, cont

one thousand receipts for all kinds of
baking, cooking, etc. Mention this

Paper.

In England there are over 4,000
South African war medals awaiting
claimants.

YouNe WiFE—Don&#39;t you consider
marriage a means of grace, George?
‘Young Husband (who has already

de forced to Play
|

‘seco fatei im of grace that | lead to sear
c glass factory at Liverpool has

“glass journal boxes for all its ma-

chin a glas

|

oor glass shingles
on the roof, smoke-stack 105fe high built wh of glass bricks,
each a foot square.

Dr. Kilmer’s

= ROO

MRS. GERMAN MILLER,

Saves Another Life!
Saffered for Eigh Lon Years!

been

would die.
‘hours.

NEURALGIA.

meneMy wifsuffere with such intense neuralgic pains in sheSathed ber face and head wi ST. JACOBS OlL,aadFmenp
CARL SCHEIBE.

FRE
MURRAY&#39 carALOG
The grande and most sompvehiCatal

ieree eren eaelished. “A recular evctopedia f
horse,aby ane kbcowtss hol

z

WILBER H MURR 6 0

ji
a cn say aword as to the ef-

German p. I havesoy itin m family for Bronchitis,
the result of Colds, with most ex-

cellent success. Ihave taken it my-
self for Throat Troubles, and have

derive good result therefrom. I
dit to my neigh-

bors as an excellent remedy in such

‘Of the Stomach,

Eeeoe
TrStoa p Ke York,

M ‘O owias ===

Two GR
CLINCH RIVETS.

nod SalesroomsStevEdeerwe CINCIN
““Th Koro Yo Sa th Less Peo Remember On

Word With You

__

SAPOLIO

rare Ea an Pa Which stai the

lH

w. L. DOUG
S3 SHOE act&#39;ke
jou wear them? When next in need try a p they

will give you more comfort and service for the money
than any other make, Best in the world.

W.L ta Stow re mae a te
lest

If you want a fine DRES SHO don’t pay $6 to $8,
ty my $2.50, $o$ ‘S “The will ft equa tocus-

yad and wear as well. M you wish to

economize in fa

+

Sate
pos cox Oo

W.

L.

Dougi Shoes. M name and price is stampe
‘on the bottom look for it when you buy Take no sub-
stitute. [send shoes by mail upon receipt of

—fail to find either tack or

nail when yqu wanted to nail
metack?

ee ewe a

How handy them a package of

HO Tact
and a carton of

ROME NAILS
(al sizes for home uses

Dapont eecaught that way again. AllHome an HomeTacks

Made solel by the Atlas Tack Corp& Boston

El 300,000, When mercury,
incide potassium, sarsaparti Hot Springs fail. we

Shine that willcare perman ‘Positive proof seat
scaled. free, Coom Rumrpr Co, Chiege, IL

WORN NICHT AND DAY.

Ea ere ees

Cur Constipation
OPIUEt? Re
PATE BESaeees

PATENTS 2224855 manpeice

Of invention. Send for InventorGuidet Sow toae
Sparen. PATHICK O FARR Warmixeron Det

&quot;DATENTSEen
eeSSeS Sinemet
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Memorial Service.

To all the old soldiers, whether

members of the G. A. R. or not

you are earnestly requeste to meet

ja the Grand Army Hall, Sabbath

morning M ay, 28, at 10 o&#39;clo

We will orgamize as a company

and march tothe Baptist church

where an old Comrade at Arms, the

Rev. Henry Bridge, will deliver the

memorial address.
.

W. B. Doppainer,
Post Commander.

—For carpets sce Salinger Bros.

—For lace curtains go to Salinger
Bros.

—Unmbrellas, lots of them at Sal-

inger Bros.

—Six brands o flour at the Cor-

ner Grocer
—Special lew prices on clothing at

Salinger
— Houlton’s Circus is billed

for Mentone next Wednesday.
—Fresh ice cream of the best qual-

ity at D. W. Styles’ restaurent.

—Owen Thompson has been en-

gage as night-watch for the towa.

—Norice! Groceries! Groceries!

Groceries! of all kinds, at Wilson’s.

—Oh those beautiful rose buds at

Mrs. Charles’, just fresh from New

York.

—Ice-cresm and strawbereies

at the Epwert festival next Tues-

day evening.
—See the large line of bahy

bonnets, sll of the latest style at

Mrs. Mollephour’s.

—Did anybody make a faint sug-

gestion that Mentone should cele-

brate the Fourth this year?
—Rice, 5 Ibs. for 25e, glass tum-

blers, 6 for 200: 2} Ibs. pie apricets.

ies 2 lbs. prunelles 25c. See Dun-

ap.

—O. J. McGee has gene on the
road to sell book-eases for the Men-

tone Novelty Manufactari Com-

pany.
—Warm weather is coming. Kil-

mer’s soda fountain is here all

loaded and primed with the best fla-

vers made.

—Prof. Slean has decided to con-

duct a normal scho} at Burket be-

ginning July 17. Read the an-

nouncement.
* Prof. H. B. Thompson, Scienti-

fic Optician, Thursday. June Ist. at

Damas’ the jeweler. See ad in

anotber column.

—Read the program for Decora-

tion Day, published on the first

page, and let all assist in properly
ebservirg the day.

—The Epworth League will give
a festival next Tuesday evening to

raise money to apply on their sub-

scription te the new church.

—Memorial sermon at the Bap-
tist church tomerrow at 10:30, by

Rev. Bridge. All ex-soldiers sheald

read the invitation from the G. A.

R. Commander.

—It will he noticed by the pre-

gram fer commencement exercises,
te be held at Palestine, that quite a

number from the Mentone schvols
will participate.

—All members of all commitees

on Decoration exercises are earnest-

ly requeste to meet the Executive

committee at G. A. R. Ball this

(Saturday) evening.
—Dr. A-Stonebreaker is still in

town ready to be interviewed on

any matter pertaining te his pro-

feesion. as veterinary surgeon, or

regarding the sale of lots at Harvey
Heights.

—A feed yard and more facilities

for hitching teams is very much

needed in Mentone. Our attention

is ealled to this fact every Satur-

day when the weather is favorable

for people tocome in from the

country.

—Owing to other important mat-

ters which have oceupied the atten-
tion of the committee this wee not

much has bee done in the way ef

adding to the M. E. chorch fund,
and it is thought best to defer pub-
lishing additional subscription entil

next week.

— groceries go to. Salinger

—New and beantiful goods at Mrs.

Charles.

vegetables.
—Straw hats, lots of them at

inger Rros.
—For summer underwear go to

Salingér Bros.

—See the line of oxfords at $1.00

at Salinger Bros.

—Te save money on clothing, buy

of Salinger Bros.

—Do you eat cheese? Try Dnn-

lap’s young America.,

—Norics! Crockery! Crockery !

Crockety! at Wilson&#39;s

—Red and tan mitts for ladies and

misses at Salinger Bros.

__Mrs. Goble from Warsa visi-

ted in town Wednesday.
—Bananas, oranges and lemons at

Duniap’s Corner Grocery.

—Mrs. Clara Dennuck returned

from Chicag Wednesday.
—Oh what lovely flowers and hats

to be seen at Mrs. Charles,

—Guantlet gloves, new supply

just received at Salinger Bros.

—Dunlap has aweet, country lard

and meats. Gilt-edged goods.

—Ladies’ and misses oxfords,

complete line at Salinger Bros.

—Norics! Produce! Produce!

Produce! good prices at Wilson&#39;s.

—Nothing handsome, but sure to

stick,—Garrison’s rubber patches.

--Ice-cream extracts a specialty
at the Corer drag-store soda fount—

ain,

—Notice the announcement for

a normal school to be keld at Bur-

ket.

—Success! Garrison patches rub-

ber. Bring on your ald boats an

|

try bim.

—Before you buy clothing, j
visit Satinger Bros. They can inter-

est you.
—Go to Mrs. Mollenhoor’s fer

the latest styles in all kinds of

millinery goods.
—Milk shake and lemonade at the

Nickel Plate restaurant. They al-

ways have the best.

—Remember the Epworth League
Festival in the Creamery building

next Tuesday evening-
—The Ladies’ Aid will meet at

the heme of Mrs. Clark Arnsberger
next Wednesday afternoon.

—The Willing Workers will

meet at the home of Mrs. L. S.

Clayton next Wednesday afternoon.

—Ladies should not fail to see

those beantifal hats snd flowers

at Mra Mollentour’s before buying.

—Wanted—One hundred ladies

te callat Mrs. Mollenhour’s Milli-

nery Store and examine the bsr—

gsins im hats.
*

—Eyesight is precious, take care

of it by calling on Prot. H.

‘Thompson, ext Thursday, June Ist,

at Dumas” the jeweler.

2

lots in Harvey Heights. They can

be had for from $225, to $375, but

will advance $50 by July Ist. See

Dr. Stonebreaker for particalars.

—Dr. Stonebreaker shewed his

skill as yeterinary surgeon one day
this week by neatly removing a

tamer from the foot of Will Clark’s

colt. Tbe Doctor is master of his

profession.
—The wind and dest last Tues-|

day ereated quite a popular senti-

ment in faver of a street sprinkler,
for the time being. Our city dray-
men should be encouraged to in-

vest in such an enterprise.
—The trustees of the M. E. church

met at the GazeTTE office Tuesday

evening and organized, and also

transacted some very important bas-;

imess relating to the constraction
ef anew church. Thesentimentis

unanimous and enthusiastic for a

goo building.
—The case of Oliver Sears vs.

the Pittsburg Railroad Co.. which

has been before the Supreme Court

for several years, has finally come

to a hearmg and the yerdict of the

lower court in favor of the plaintiff
has been sustained. This gives Mr.

Sears $5000 damages om account of

the injuries which he received by
an accident while an employee of

that road. It may be a year or two

yet before all technicalities are met

so that Mr. Sears will get his mon-

ey.

—Go to Reckhill’s for early

|

choot at Burket, Ind. commenc-

Sal- ing Joly 17, 1893, continuing six

Br

&quot;Xo is the best time to. b {”

Burket Normal.

Fettow Trackers anp SrcpENTs:

Frem Indacements offered, we

haye decided to open a normal

weeks.

We admit pupils
Fourth Reader grade.

Our experience fits us to meet

your wants.

Tavestigate our work and the op-

portunities offered.
.

Come and we will m yeu.

Cc W. Sioar.

Ww B. Doddr HGe
above the

&quot;...-THE....

Watch and Clock

Repairer in

z

Mentone.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

He downs them all on

Derk whi Rick (EAA
LOW PRIGRS

cisieatWiows.
new

|~

See the Watches {Clocks and

& ;Jewelry om Sale at the Postcfiice

—The largest line of shirts in th sv &g Menton Indiana.

is at abapt Se et ite aap BR Leave onders, We will’ go

umbrellas go te Salinger Bros. »° and get the work and return it

—Nencs! Fioer! Flour! Flour!
without extra charge.

from different mills, at Wilson’s.

—Remnants m lace curtains. one,

two and three of akind at half

price at Salinger Bros.

—Fast black hoseiry, for ladies

an@ children, Best geod for the

money at Salinger Bros.

—Prof. H. B. Thompsoa, the

Scientific Optician, Thursday, June

ist at Dumas’, the leading jeweler.

—Buy Forestville corn and toma-

toes, sorosis pit ted plums and lemon-

cling peaches. Finest canned goo
in market.--Dunlap’s.

—Did you notice the improve—
ment in Rockhill’s bread since he}

began using “Gelden Wedding” and

«&lt;White Roce’’ flour? He employs a

&gt; first-class baker.

—Thanking the ladies of

and vicinity for past fayors I now

wish to say that I have reopened my

sho and brought on a fine selection

of new geods; also have engage a

first-elass trimmer and will sell goods
at very low figures, All are cordi-

ally invited to call and inspect my

goods. Mus. W. S. CuaRnes

*_we umbrellas at Salinger Bros.
|

—See the fine line of laces at Sal-

inger Bros.

—For best values in clothing go

to Satinger Bres.

a acentttne «

TSs

JEWEL
Isthe LATEST IMPROVED

and the BEST

GASO STOV
Marufactured_ No Generating,

No Smoke, Everything Handy.
Sold ONLY By

OBITUARY. ~ ney

Mary A: DENT was Lora CitoGer

|enema

aeae

eR

29, 1829, in Belmont Sounty, OBI; Tg The Peeplo
departed this life May 23, 1893;

fea

of Mentene and vicinity: I

an 73 years, 6 months and 24)
0.6 made arrangements with

ays.
The deceased was converted and} Prof, HW B. Thompson,

waited with the M. E. church when
.

AttGraduate Opticianmineteen years of age and has ever

since lived and exalted the religion
of The Chicago Optus

to be at my piace of business every
she professed.

alternate Thursday commencing
She was the last of a family of

eight, father, mother, three broth-
i

Thursday, dune i&g
eee

ee

Prof, Thompson is a specialist o
ers and two sisters having preceded

xare ability and has been

O Expe
‘The LARGE

Stockiof
And’

AMGRHG ‘h
& People of

EN TONE
M4

and

VICINITY,
and it

ts All About

Wal Pai Dru Tte.,
d excellent Quality ofCONDITI POWDERS that he has.

Now is th time to buy.

cS. WwW. EXilmer.

ee

|ARRONO

he

iif a

M.B. Hime,
Vice-President.

Farmers’ EBank

Mentone, Ind.

individual responsibility of Stock-

holders, $60,000.

We do a General Banking Rusiness. Special attentontien given to Col

leetions snd Prompt Remittances, Your Business is Respectfully
Solicited. EB M.EDDINGER, Cashier.

2222232
——_——:HANDLES THE BEST:

Coal, Salt, Lumber Lime,
and PLAST

EEF

———-AND ALL KINDs OF —_——_

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Price paid for WHEAT and
SEEDS atthe Steam Elevators.

Menton Liver
&#

and Fee

LD. Marwasrse,
Assistant Cashion.

at pan

her to the better land where she

successful in correcting refractive

has gone to meet them.

Aunt bas made a host of friends

errors with lenses. If your eyesight

is impaired in any way yeu should

since ske came to Indiana, and her

neighb will sadly mise her kind

not fail to call and see him. Remem-

ber the day and date of his frst vis-

it THURSDAY, JUNE 1, 1893.

F. E. DUMAS,
Leading Jeweler.

D
u

ou files
A

:

C
The Leading Jeweler

Has a Complete Line of,

Wal Ch wb
And at Prices that

Her dying hours were spent
i

in

sweet communion with her Savier

Among her last werds were,

“Blessed Jesus, how precions, ob

come and tuke me home.”

‘There is another vacant chair in

our home bat we are huppy to know

she has gone te live with Jesus.

ss

Napranne, Ixp., Feb. 8, °93.

Dr. A. SreXEBREEAKER

Harvey Heights,
This is to certity that I have ex~

amined the property you are selling
and find it all fully as good as you&

reported. I “have purchase a lot}

and consider it a good investment.

The subdivision is in a good location

and is high and dry.
Samv=t Paunp

——_____+-e-=

___

To Worid’s Fair Visitors. be

Persons desiring te hoard them-

selves while visiting the World’s| fii O
Fair will find it te their adyantige

to write to Robert M. Grove

terms for roums, furnished for light
house-keeping, 7019 Emerald Ave-

xiue, Chicago, lil.

Get his prices and be convinced.

Fi Wa Rau
In Effect May 28.

Remember that the new service

on the Niekel Plate Road goes into

effect May 28th. Through trains

between New York, Boston and Chi-

eago. No change of sleeping cars.

Superb Dining Cars. The fast trains

in each direction daily.

—_—___~-e-

=___.

You Ought To See

Those superb Dining Cars which

the Nickel Plate Road will put on

service May 28th. ‘They are all

ready and are magnificently fur-

nished and &lt;omplete equipped.
Hardly a railroad in the land can

show their equal,’ No road has-any—

thing superior.

The undersig havi purcha
the Mentone Livery equipments

have adopted this Motto:

“Fai Treatment to All.”
Our rigs are stricty first-class

and we study to pleassourcustomers. Come
and See us.

WELSH &a PEARSE.

Ment Mac No Wo
G. W. JEFFE

Proprietor and Superintendent. Manufaetu and Dealer in

Had Sof Wood Lumber
Interior and Exterior Finish.

Flooring, Si: Sigg Bracets, Columns,

Newels, jus Railings, Door Frames,
‘Window Frames, Counters, Desks, Cus-

tom ene Band Sawing, Scroll
s

Corneri Blocks,Sawing, Turnintokd Boor anks and everyStickin
e of Fine or FancWood- ‘done to order at

REASONAB RI

MACHINE SHOP IN Ee
All kinds of Machine e and Pipe

Fittings done by esmen. Office and
Work.

ey w



IWISHTSA
@o the Citizens of Mentone

e

HARNESS,
Trunks and Valises now

,
and will make one of

plete Stocks in Northern_Indiana to

Select from and at such Prices that

I defy competition upon the

same quality. M, stock is

all made from the ‘ve:

BEST GRADE OF OAK TANNED

J handle a Large line ot Fine

CARRIAGES,
AND

ROAD WAGON
9

t

and vicinity that

my. large Stock of Spring and Summer

DUSTERS, |SPREADS,
WHIPS,

Of all Varieties and Shades are now arriving,

which, together with my Large Stock of

LIGHT AND HEAVY

the most com-

THER.

- Center.

—Corn planting is nearly over

neighborhood,
—Miss Chloe Beck is stayag

hrothers in Dion.

— Heeter meached a very

esting sermon Sunday.

—Julian Emmons and wife

—Mrs. Mactha fields diedthis
day) morning. Funeral services

kind, Christian lady. respected

minded that in life we are ever

midst of death.

Bloomingsburg.
—H. W. Baugher is at

BUDGET OF NEW
Farnished by Special Correspondents}

a

friends at Tiosa Saturday and Sunday.

She was a

who knew her. She leaves @ baby a

week old
,

five older chiléren who will

know no more a mother’s tender care,

and a kind and affectionate husband to

mourn their loss. Thus it is we are Te-

hastily turned the leaves to snd. the

place she was surprised to find that she

had bronght Hostetters Almanac in-

stead of her quarterly.
Relatives and neighbors of Mr. and

‘Mrs. Peter Jefferies, 50 in number,

went to their residence with well filled

baskets last Sunday. It was a very

t surprise and all present

seemed to enjoy themselves discuss-

in this

at her

inter-

visited,

(Tues-
to be —Ap ablood-purffier, the most emi-

nent physicians prescriba Ayer’s Sar-

by all saparill Tt is the most powerful

ever effered to the public. Asa spring

and family.medicine, it may be freely

used by ald and young alike.

=!The vast facilities of the J. C. Ayer

Co., of Lowell, Mass., enable them to

place. The Superior Blood-purifter—

Se aT Ds easy reach

{o

thelpoorest invatid. Don&qu be ine

diced to take a “cheap’

im the

substitute.

on} —Char!

085. .

—Miss Mary Baugher went to

_

|

van county last Monday to spend the

summer at the Merom Ceneervatory of

music.

een Very sick is able to be about

Mra, Lewis Eley.

0. F.

Susie says he saw

Sevastop
Ss

attending F. & A. M. Grand Lodge.

—Mre. Wm. King js taking in the

sights at the World’s Fair this week.

Je Love has bought the bar-

ber shop and is doing a rushing bi

m

—Mrs. Charles Stransbury who has

—Ebmer Bley and family of Lucerne

recently visited his parents, Mr. and

—Jobn Zolman represente this I. O.

lodge at the encampment at In-

dianapolis and enjoyed himself much.

everything from the

theatrical high-kicker to the jaw-bone

of the whale that swallowed Jonah.
——

—Mre. Mary Smalley is quite poorly.

Alwagé that the best is the

TRI- NEWS
-)

oN

ee
asi-|

“There will be a farmer&#39 institute

\Ge Grant’s schoo! teacher before

‘U.S. went to West Point It seems

strange that we have living ia our

midst, a man hale and hearty, prac-

ticing medicine. who had for a pupil

one that reached the highest round

of military and civil renown in onr

country’s history. Such is the case,

while Gea. Grant’s Memories are

well known and admired, bere lives

one of his preceptors, quietly toiling

to relieve human suffering, snd-thus

inaking a record that in the light of

eternity may contrast and still well

compare with bis ilustrious pu

[Harrison Tp. Correspondenc in

Leesburg
dard.

0

An Indiana Giant.

Jobn Hanson Craig. of Danville,

Hendricks county, Ind,, is doubtless

the heaviest man om earth, He gives

the following account of himself.

«] pow weigh 907 pounds, and am

thirty-two years old. At birth 1

weighe eleven pounds; at eleven

months, 1 weighed sev enty-

At that time I took the $1,000 prem-

jam at Barnum’s baby show in New

held &a Argos August 6th.

Commissioners’ court convenes at

Wareaw, Monday, June &

Col. J. S. Dodge will make the

decorat ion address at Walkerton.

Joho C. Jilszon is the newly ap-

pointed postmasterat Plymouth vice,

J. W.8idersremoved.

The Akron News
©

says: “The

marshes, both’ cranberry sud whor-

tleberry, are white with bleom.”

Charles Willisms, ef near Grover-

town, is eighteen years old and

weighs but 42 pounds H will trav-

el with Barnum’s circus this summer.

‘The Walkerton Independent says

Sulh-

again,

York city in the year 1858. At five

years I weighed 802 pounds; At

hirteen years, 496 pounds; at twen-

ty, 6C1 pounds; at twenty-two, 725

pounds; at twenty-seven, 758

pounds;- at twenty-eight, 774

pounds; at twenty-nine, 791 pounds;

at thirty, 806 pounds at thirty-one,

886 pounds, and my present weight

jg just 907 pounds Tam six feet

and five inches high, messure eight

feet and four inches around the hip,

leighteen inches round the ankle,

twenty-nine inches around the knec;

sixty-six inches areuad the thigh

next to the body. I, require forty~

one yards fora suit of clothes, and

pounds at two years, 206 pou ads |°
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Rowe Opt. Mfng. Co.,
MARION, INDIANA. +

Tncy are transparent ant colortess as Ment

iteelt und for suttness to the eye cannot be e8*

for

Perfect Sight Preservers.

‘Tostimonials from the leading physicians 12

the United States, governors, senatars, legis

gors, stobkinen, men ot all note in alt branches

Of trado, baukers, mechanics, ete. can bE RIN

en, who have tad their surht improved by thelt

use, ‘These spectacles and eye-giasses are for

sale by one and ene only—leading dealerio al

most every town or city of consequence in the

State, any of whom Will sell and guarantee &

porfect ft that will Inst tor a number of years,

fo that if thoy fail you in any way you can Te-

turn them and get a new parr

Free of Charge.
‘A full assortment of these goods for sale bY

Mentone, India

Bib Teac Bik
Photo- lndi an Mals

BIS BRILCI QUE WO
Sam Jones’ Books, etc.

mts Wanted In every

‘Township and County in Indiana, to

sell there books by subscription.

Write us for circulars.

VanDorin &a Jackson,
KOKOMQ, IND.

three pounds of yarn fora pair of

—Perry White and iwife from Obio, stockings.”

are visiting his sister, Mrs. Dunlap.

Mrs. Horace Tucker who fell and

hurt her side is now able to be around

again.
—Not very many at Covenant meet-

ing two trustees were electe a,— Wesley

Warren and B. F. Heighway

—Mrs. Allen Bybee who has been

sick for come time 18 no better. Dr.

Harter was there last week to visit her

—Last Sunday Mr. and Mrz. McM.

Forst, Mr. and Mrs, D. W. Lewis and

Mr. and “irs. John Dunlap from Men-

tone, were visiting in Sevastopol.

—Mrs. Hyatt came trom Englewood

last Saturday aud went back again

‘on Monday. Sh is working there and

says that wages are good and work

is plenty.
—The church will secure the service

of Bro. Bair for one fourth time, six

months. He willbe here to preach next

that the prospects are woo tpa the

Commercial bank of, that place will

reaume business at an early date and

that its creditors will be paid dollar

for dollar.

Tony Osborn secure athe services

of Artist De Vos and had the big

spoonbill catfish photographe before

its form was lost. He secured a very

life-like picture and a very fine gener-

al view of the monster was secured.

‘There havo been lurger ones than this

take from the lakes of this county,

but sthat were in as good a cou

dition as thie une, which weighe 107

poufide.— Republican.

Aman stopped at the home of

Prof, McAlpine, about two miles

esst of town,on Sunday evening,

__

Also the Famous “Diamond Black” Harness

Oiland Coach Grease. I employ nothing

put skilied Labor and gurantee work

sent out. Repairing done on

a

Executor’s Sale Of Real Estate.

Notice is hereby siven that William H. Biter

as Executor of the Last Will and Testament of

Samuel A, Lee. deceased, by order of the

Kosciuako Cireult Court of Indiana, will offer NN eae

short notice.

J. W7. NICHOLS
see Garrison&#39;

GS - SHOE.
\Made to Order.

ere

|

Fit. Mater and Work Guarante

tee
Te

——AND—

Builder.

any, the following dese!

‘sto in Kosetusko County, Indiana, to-wit:

Commencing at a point on the Weet line of

‘of sectien:one )

etrikea Yellow Creek, Thence North and fol-

lowing the meanderings of said Yellow Creek

unti? itstrikes the place of beginning, contain-

HA Y HE T REP
If not Call at Saturday eyeniag,

eleven and Sunday evening.

there Will be a large attendance,

Sunday moraing at

We hope

who is making the tour of the worta

on horseback. He seems to be well

Sapoer|
Supplied with

and
ahall be made of ull.

ira

&a Paper Hanger.

B a practical Worxman of 25

=

cash,
i oix ( .

a

montha, and one-third in twelve (12 months,| years experience. See me and ge

the purohasor giving notes for the deferred lestimates On your work before con-

payments, at Gpercent Interest from date
a *

S t x

vreiving valuation laws and secured by mort tracting with other parties, All worl

fitst-elass. Prices Reasonable.
aoe ea ee ta Al -RILE Executor.

__t,H,

Middleton,
Th Natio Tribun

Joux D, Winaman, Attorney.

‘Warsaw, Ind., May 25, 1803

WASHINGTON, D. C.,

Is Obi of hess then Halfa- ReallO
Great Family Paper in the Goante

‘will be startled at the ancr:

i reward your efforts. We
iS THE ONLY ONE

‘Published at the Nationa) Capita

‘tS THE ONLY ONE
‘Devoted to the history of tho wam

13 THE ONLY ONE
Devoted to the Interusta Of exeoldters

1S THE ONLY ONE
‘That makes a bold

righty.

statements as to his gemuincss and

has his route mapped out. He rides

a “buckskin bronce” and is to use

the same horse for the entire tour.—

[indianan.

ally of the members.i. E Bennett Drug-
* and be convinced that he carries the finest

lin WALL PAPER in the city consisting of|

the latest spring designs, from the Kitchen to

the Finest Parlor papers. Great care has

‘been exercised in the seleetion of our paper,

and we are sure to please every one.

A New Feature!
* ‘The paper is bought in lots, consisting of wall

ceiling and border, already matched. You

select the wall, we do the rest. We are pre-

spared to furish you a good paper atithe low

price of 5 cents per double b it.

Ilion.

—John Correll of Cla ypool was in

town last Saturday.

—Geo. Prund drove over to Poru on

business last Tuesday.

—John B. Jordan attended quarterly

meeting at Center last Sunday.

—Winfield love is building a new

house in the west part of town.

—Mias Grace Eley visited with rela-

tives at Ft. Wayne over ‘Sunday.

—David Harrington and wife are

the parents of a girl since the 15th,

_—““Wid” Davis, of Marmont visited

here two days the first of the week.

—Joha Ehernman and wife. ‘of near

Atwood visited at ML A. Dilley’s last

sunday.
_—Misses Mamie Convey and Lottie

Biot spent last Thursday and Friday

in Fort Wayne.
—M. A. Hardesty is taking treatment

Im - Connection _ Sa

‘We have a fine Selection of
—John £.&#39;Jord treated his house

Window shades at

toa coat of paint which adds mueb to

the appearance of his premises.

—M. A. Dilley and C. E.; Shoemaker

‘ave formeda partnership for the pur

pose of loaning and collecting mon-

Very low prices,
We call your careful attention to a

Special Line of Felt Shades

with Dadoes, which

will be sold at

ey, insuring etc.

Y Creek.
—Samuel Harsh has had a new kitch-

25 Cents

All Complete. We are here to Sell.

Call and Examino Good

COMPARE PRICES.

‘The confidence man, which is al-

way a fixture with the circus, ssolt

soaped” a couple of Akron’s wise

acrés while in attendance at Reches-

ter. It is claimed by some who wit-

nessed the transaction that Samuel

Wilhoit lost 870 on the;shell racket,”

but Sareuel vehemently denies the

matter and offers to prove it, that

his money was duly and truly re

turned to him, but without interest.—

[Akron News.

Jn the case of the State ef Indiana

ye. Jacob Shafter, for stealing the

brass fittings frera various pieces of

machiner about town, and even

from freight cars, which has een on

trial, at this place, the jury found

hi guilty, and gave him five years,

waithe Michigan City Prison. Tt

would have been much better for

Jake not to have had so much brass,

either in his cheek or in his pesses—

sion.—
Taylor Crampton, who was cured

of the liquor babit at Warsaw some-

thing like one year ago. again fella

viotim to liquor last week while ab

Bremen, He was handling Coppes

Bros. & Zook’s horse, and aban—

@one the animal at Bremen and lett

on the train fer parts unknown.

This is a very ead case, indeed, 5

the man had come to believe that he

was alcokol-proof, and his triends

rejoiced at his being able to agai

care for his family. For some un~

known reason h has fallen froma. the

position be has occupied since lesv—

ing the Warsaw institution over one

year ago.— News.

uast Sunday at Cook&# Chapel we

had the pleasure of sitting beside

Dr. Boydaton of Atwood. He was

a

pest

ige

and eattors,

ee
es2

3

‘and persistent fight for thett

tT {S THE ONLY ONE

ey Ee:

‘snecessful, and largest,

Rouses in America. Secure for, ogee profits

houses TR auiness eo readily and handsomely yield
‘grandly, and more then

fiona. Those who

betas ow

white edited with:

‘with the: eekEhncrest matter’

e

| abemt 98,

ity, and a

Sen be procured.
ANLY 91 A YRAR—TWO CENTS A WEEE,

‘Bond oe Bample Copter, Hamplo Coptes Free -

‘THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE, Wuabiagton, D. Os

Peca COLLAR ?
a WH

Patronize the Mentone

Tailor Sho

Frei Zeugba
Js an excellent workman and a

perfect master of his trade. H will

guarantee
goo fit.

His shop is now loca-

ted in the Hatch build-

ing orth of the
Mentzer House.

_ \

—Grandma Tewnsend is seriously i

at the home of her son Dayton.

—Mr. and ‘Mrs. Taylor Jefferies, Jr.

visited her parents last Sunday.

—Mrs. Lela Long, of Bigfoot, visited

her cousin Bessie Jeiferi last week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Tonwsend,

of Akron visited his brother Dayton

and family last Sunday.

—Mrs. Sarah Kessler and iittle, grand-

son, of Amboy, visited her daughter,

Mrs. Warren and other rel-

tiyes last week.

—The other; Sunday a good sister

went to Sabbath School with a well pre-

pared lesson. When the class began

xeading she opened her béok and as Bhe

perfect satisfaction and

&lt;i
tf NOT, DOES YOUR HORSE?

Bu HOOVER&#39

SS

o

SENSIBLE TRISH COLLAR.

ea andie
Ww. H, HOOVER, New Berlin.

mronemes. rrycur dealer dose net Beep

tall Liss before basiog.

i



Bre country
‘And long ere

Aladandia
‘Andof.on she&#3 nestect

‘The willows bowed to nudg the brook,
‘The eowel nxdded gay,

And he wou! d&#39;S w

&quot; both would look way.

‘Yor each—and this is so absurd—
‘Would at, the other.

And ehs would nove: br. athe a w=&q

“fo Uae good dame, her mot ict,

Gur giri wrewiner Now.“nwas very quuint, twas very

‘Extremely strange, you must allow,

Dear molbo modes and customs ehingel
Tt could not baypen now.

Next day that idle, naug las

Vould rearvense her hair,

‘were bordy
would chance,

And make hor mother fiown,

“Wiiy do you blush like that?”

And now she&#3 haunt with fo tsteps slow

That ew! with eowslipe yellow,
Down which she&#3 mot a week ugo

‘That stupid, scaring fellow.
uu girls ute Wiser now.

&quot;T very quainty
‘Exiremely strange, you mist allow,

yw modes a customs change!
could not happen now,

‘And as for him, thet foolish led,
H hardly ciose an ey

1 Woe-begone and sad

“H go she

ry

boy

8seni T

8 vory quarnt, ‘twas Leange,
Extromely sirange, you must allow.

Dear wv inodes and customs changet
‘Tt could ot happen now,

LOL PULAS |=
a

The Victim of Circumstan-
tial Evidence,

bly who would refuse,” said th

swith a show of impatience.
“Then I am gl to b different from

them. It matters not that I may think

myself quite your peer——&quot;
“Nay, Lola, in all noble attributes

my superior,” said the prince, gallantly.
‘There is one whose respect and

good opinion, my lord, I value more

fhan I do your father’s or yours,” said

Lola, quietly, at the same time moving
as if to leave.

“Whose is that?”

“M own,” she replied, as she laid

her little ‘white hand on the flowers

that had an added bewuty from their

place on her heaving breast.

“You refuse my offer, then; mark

you, it is given in all honor.”
“Give it to the woman you would be

willing to call wife.”
With this, Lola Pulaski turned and

vanished behind the curtains, near

which they had been standing.
The Grand Duke made as if he

would follow her, but changing his

mind, he bit his tawny mustache and

mingled with the throng of surging
dancers.

‘With a light, quick step, Lola Pulas-

ki went to th room in which, for a few

hours each day, she taught the royal
pupils singing and dancing. She was

qualified to tench them, in addition,
the leading European languages, but

other teachers were employed for that

purpose.
‘Putting on a fur cloak and a hood,

she went down to the gre square or

conrt of the palace, where a thousand

ms Were watching as many gayl.
Caparisone sleigh and teams, an

where the royal sentinels, muffled

the ears, for the aight was cold,
walked guard at their posts, as a mat~

ter of form, for surely no harm could

come to the royal master of the palace.

Seemingly unobserved by the throng

Sto o Nibilisti Plottin an Grime

BY LEON EDWARDS.

The short cheorles days and long
cold nights of winter had come to St. |
Petersburg.

‘A thousand colored lamps throbbed,

and blazed along the frozen Neva.

Ten thousand brilliant skaters in
|

brilliant costumes, and with shouts of

joyous langhter, flew over the glisten-
ing expanse.

‘Faneitul sleighs, with fur-clad ocen-

pants, drawn by horses three abreast,

as is the Russian custom, dashed

through the white streets to the

rhythmic beating of theirown glad bells,

‘It was New Year’s eve, and the Win-

ter Palnce of the Czar outshone the

starlit heavens in the number and

wonderful brilliancy of its lights.
There was a grand ball in the palace

to-night, and, though every window

was fa closed, waves of voluptuous
music swept out on the night air from

ten score instruments of “The Em-

‘ Ginnd Band.” ~~~
Tome

e grand salon—named “The Ball

of Peter,” in honor of the mighty king
who founded the city—was a marvel of

brilliant color and tropic light. 4

Soldiers, statesmen and diplomats,
all in brilliant uniform, made, as the,

moved, a marvelous kaleidoscope that

Garzled tho eye by its wonderful

shanges, and preventcd weariness by
its constant motions.

‘Here were assembled the most beau

tiful women of the mighty empire, the

Joveliness of each one overshadowing
the other, till loveliness in masses be-

eame commonplace.
Th ladies, as o rule, were dressed in

what is considered the proper ball cos-

tume the civilized world over, the arms

and shoulders being nearly bare, while

ent trains of rich material swept the

polished floors.
But there was one woman whose

beauty was as rare as her attire waa

unconventional; this was Lola Pulaski,

the Polish governess of the children of

the Czar&# daughter-in-law, the beauti-

ful Grand Duchess Dagmar.
‘With eyes dark as night and deop

and dreamy and brilliant as its stars,

with hair whose glossy blackness

seemed even blacker for th

‘of the broad, low brow over which it

was parted, with a complexion that

outshone the roses on her breast, and

teeth more beautiful than the pearls

that glowed on her exquisite throat,

Lola Pulaski was the most attractive

being in th place.
‘The Polish costume set off the suporb

but rather petite figur to advantage,
and gave tho beautiful girl a distinct

individuality amid the gorgeous uni-

forms of the men snd the superb
dresses of the ladies by whom she was

surrounded.
More than one handsome cavali

sought her with his eyes and onvied

the Grand Duke Alexis, who returned

to her again and again till his atten-

tions beeame conspicuous to those who

watched his movements.
4 ou will not dance with me,

Lola?” asked Duke Alexis, bending his,
tall form and bringing his fair, blonde

face so close to hers that she must

have felt his breath upon her cheek.

“No, my lord.” she replied, in o low,
asical voice that indicated decision,

yet perfact courtesy.
“But why not?” asked the son of the

Emperor, hie accents tremulous with

emotion, and his blue eyes,!into which

gho did not look, f
of admiration that

amounted to passion
“Because,” replied Lola, “I am not

here to dance; Tam not one of the in-

Yited. Nay, do not assure me welcome;
J came to watch the children,

i the dances,popi who wished to 5

Pei now that they have gone to their

eds, I will go to mine.
“You are determined, Lola?”

“It requires no determination,” she

for a weary worker to go

“Surely not and as you are resolved,

grant me one favor,” said Prince Alexis,

eagerly.
“What is that?”
“That you permit me

home in my sleigh, which is awaiting

me in the palace court; I do not enjoy
these brilliant mobs.”

to drive you

« “Nor do I, my lord—but——

of men, Lola was about fo make her

way to the strect when she felt on her

arm a light, restraining hand, and

turning quickly, she saw beside her a

tall man, the insignia on whose collar

and fur helmet bespoke him

a

prince of

th royal house and a general of cavalry.
“Prince Paul!” gaspe Lola, as she

looked up at the handsome, intellectual
face.

“Tut, tut, Lola,” said the young

soldier, with a light laugh, “my sol-

diers call me ‘General Paul; why

«But what; why change the: -

Sosa
* «f{& do what, General?”

“To find who this woman
.

“You want her name?”

“Yes, Lola, I would like to learn all

bout her.”
*

“And you are the Chief of the Secret

Eee she said, with chilling dig-
‘ity.

“Aye, and I am sorry for it”
«And you have a thousand spies un

der you?”

e, Lola, ten thousand =~
1

rather have one woman like

‘can hardly thank you for the com-

iment.”
“Pardon me if I have offended,” said

‘coming to a halt before a

can’t help
me, well and good. Now, good-
Lola, and « hop ‘New Year. ‘What!

you will not me?” he said, draw-

ing back, as if he had been refused.a

favor to which he was accustomed
“T would rather not,” ahe replied.
“Very well, Lola; my pleasure

never run counter to your wishes.

Good-night.” é

‘Waiting till the door was opened in

response to Lola’s knock, General Paul

raised his helmet, and, turning, strode

back in the direction of the Winter

Palace, the lights from whose thousand
blazing windows made an aurora in the

sky aboveits glittering roof,
:

CHAPTER IL.

LOLA PULASET&#3 HO!

e.

woul
“I

away from the great

should my friends give me & higher |

name? You were going to walk home

\through the snow——”
“J am goin home,” she interrupted

\ “aye,” sai General Paul, with the

Wanner of a man accustomed to issue

cpmmands and to have them obeyed. |

“$o you are, New Year&#3 evo of all

nights in the year, is the worst for a|

woman to travel the streets of St.

Pdtersburg without an escort.’ call

my sleig!
=

No, no, your highness!
“If you would rather walk, well and

od. Here, take my arm, What,

ypu refuse? then I shall call a ser-

leant and a dozen guards to see that

a reach home in safety.”
‘With military promptness, General

Paul turned, and would have issued

his order in another moment, had not

Lola téken his arm and said:
“You oan escort me home.”

I thought so; yet, Lola, I

ther load another charge of

the guards at Plevna than try to direct

a woman. the name of the

saints in the Greck calendar, why can’t

you be reasonable?”
‘Ag the General asked the question |

he drew her arm closer within his, and,

suiting his long strides to her shorter

steps, he went on by her side.

“Because,” said Lola, “we take after

our fathers, therefore reason is not to

be expected from us.”

“By Saint Peter, the retort’s deserv-

ed; but, though not expected, I should

have looked for it from one of your

sex wh has so much influence over

mine. :

“Your highness, I do not understand,”

she said, with dignity, and making as

if she would withdraw her hand from

his arm.

‘Without seeming to be at all surpris-
ed, he drew her closer to him, an in

more serious tones said:

“Lola, I have to-day received from

the Emperor a commission.”
«. yond”

2”
she repeated

“Yes; I am appointed Chief of the

Secret Service.”
“T congratulate you, General.”

Tt is not a pleasant duty, but a sol-

dier must obey.”
“Of course.”
“And the Nihilists threaten to make

my work more unpleasant.”
“But surely you are not afraid of

them?”
.

“T cannot say, Lola, that I am ve-y

d

e,” laughed the

that I could do my duty better.”

“Perhaps not.”
“Lola?”

“T hear you, General.”
“Your people give us most trouble.”

“My people?”
“Yes; the Poles, and the best blood

of that noble race flows in your veins.

«can hardly blame them, ana yet their

methods repel me.”
“J do not understand you, General
aul.”
“Then I shall be ploiner; for, asa

soldier, I like to be frank. The Poles

“All of them?”
“[ wouldn&#3 swear to that, though

the orders I received to-day so repre-

sent them, and I wanted to talk to you

abo one Pole in particular.”
. 1 he?
“Faith, Lola, this particular Pole is

a woman.

“Yes.”
“What is her name”? asked Lola,

ly. =

“J wish I knew, but so far she is

known to the authorities only as ‘The

Quee of the Nihilists.” ”

“A mere fancy name,” said Lola,
quietly.

“J o wish she were an imaginary
being. low, Lola?”

“Go on, General *

ane,

The house in which Lola Pulask
lived ‘was an ordinary, old-fashioned

structure in a dark, narrow street,
‘thoroughfares of

business and fashion.

‘A aturdy, middle-aged woman,

dressed with the apron and cap pecul-
far to the Russian domestics, closed

the door behind Lola, and said:

“You are late this ‘exgni
38.

“T told you I should be Inte, Leezs,”
replied Lola, as she entered a cheer

jess room, openin into the hall, and

tumed up the dull lamp, without mak-

tones:
“Doctor Mulek and Peter, the stu-

dent, were here not twenty minutes

ago.
And they said they would call

soon again,” a, as if she knew

all about her vigitors und thei inten-

tion S

“That they would be back within an

hour, Miss Lola.”
“Good; they will find me ready.”
“You are ever ready, my mistress, it

you can but help the good cause,”
said Leeza, as she took up the lamp
and preceded her young mistress up &

flight of bare stone steps that poured
like a frozen cataract into the middle

of the cheerless hall.

The upp hall was covered with a

soft, common matting, intended to

deaden sound rather than as am article

of comfort.
ig hall ran back through the

building, which was ve deep and
there were doors on either sides, 80

cheerless looking as to suggest cells

within.
The servant stopped midway in the

hall, and stood shading the lamp from

the draft till her mistress entered a

room near by, and then she returned

to the lower hall.

In the center of this room stood a

white porcelain stove, which though
no fire was visiblo within, certainly
served to make the apartment warm.

‘A lamp, burning on

a

little stand

over the stove, served to show the

Clean, simple ‘furniture of the place,
which had a rag on the floor, but not

another article in it that looked like

ornament.

“1s that you, my daughter?” called

out the feeble voice of a broken old

man from an adjoining room.

“Yes, father, yes!” exclaimed Lola,
and turning quickly she met her father

atthe door, and clasping her arms

about his bowed neck, sh& kissed him

.| agai and again, and then led him to a

chair.
He was a feeble old &lt;aaa, but bodily

torture and mental angnish lad aged
him before his time.

‘I his better days Count Pulaski had

been a stately man; rich in

honors, Wealth and titles, and with the

royal blood of Poland’s ancient kings
in his veins.

His was in truth a sad, sad story.

se @ia not marry till bis thirtieth

year, and then he wedded the fairest

maid in Warsaw, and one in every

way worthy to be the wife of such a

man.
&quot; fair bride had been b

and had rejected, a prin closely al-

lied to the reigning family of Russia,
the past conquerers and ‘present ty-

rants of downtrodden, unhappy. Po-

land,
‘The rejected suitor was the Gover

nor of Warsaw, a widower nearly fifty

years of age.
.

Failing to win the beauty, he deter

mined to ruin the pair; and men with

such powers and such purposes do not

want long for.a pretext. :

The Count had been married but

four months, when he was arrested on

a charge of conspiracy and rebellion;

and it need not be said, this charge was

proven by the Governor&#39; tools, and

General Pulaski was exiled to the

mines of Siberia.
He had been gone but six or seven

months, when the poor Countess, who

had_ fle Paris, became Lola’s

mother.
‘As General Pulaski’s estates were

confiscated, his wife was thrown on

her own resources, and 80 became

teacher in the French capital.
She wore her life out enducat

beautiful daughter, and in vai

to soften the heart of the Russian Em-

peror, that he might release her falsely
accused husband.

:

The Countess died when Lola’ waa

eightoen, and then the brave girl took

up the work in which here broken-

hearted mother had failed.

She made her way to the Russian

metropolis, and succeeded in being ad-

mitted to the nce of the Princess

1
tiful _Danish wife of

Czarowitz, or heir to the throne.

‘Won b the girl&# modesty and beau-

ty. as wells b her rare accomplish

wooed

ments and the inf earnestness of

her efforts, the Princess employed her

as a teacher, and then interceded with
mac success that Count Pulaski

rand he
to the daughter he hed never seen till

after his release.

“I feel so nervous, my
detained

gomething like worship at his beauti-
fal daug ST for Tam bute

»
and can never recover.”

“You shall recover,” said Lola, with

thrilling &lt;mphasi ‘as she stood be-
hind his chair and laid her hands on

his long white hair, “You shall re-

cover, and those who have crushed yo

down shall be still more humbled

you were.”
“Hush, my child; this is the holy

season of New Years Eve; and

thoughts of revenge should find no

in_ our hearts,” said the Count,
soothingly.

“aye; New Year’s Eve in the blazing
palaces of St. Petersburg, from which

Ihave just come; but the music and
the flowers and the happy throngs but

impressed me more strongly wit the

thought&# it is also New Year& Eve

ami the reeking, Stygia mines of

Siberia, to which perjury ond tyranny
consigned you, and where a heartless

inhumanity wore your noble life away.
But we shall get’ even, mark you, we

shall get even; and the hour of our tri-

amph is speeding hither!”

Witn her blazin black eyes, white

teath and illuminated face, Lola Pulas-

ki lookei, as she stood behind the old

man’s chair, with hersmall white hands

on his long white hair, like a priestess
of Minerva uttering a prophecy on the

eve of battle.

‘The entrance of the servant, Leeza,
with a tray containing two oups of tea

and some delicate articles of food,

put an end tothe impassioned gitl’s
speech

“Tf any one should call?” said Leeza,
looking at her young mistress, and half

turning to the door, as if ready to go
out when she got her answer.

“J shall be in Madam Berger&# room

in ten minutes,” said Lola.

“And they must wait there for you,

my mistress 2?
Yes.”

Leeza inclined her head and went

out.

This strange, ramblin old house

was occupied by many strange people.
‘Ex-exiles, long-haired artists, revo-

lutionary students, and attaches of the

imperial opera and theater.

‘Tt was within a hundred yards or so

of the principal barracks of the gendar-
merie, or national police, and for th

was the safest place for the

f the Nihilists and the leaders

of the great army of discontents that

have made every grade of Russian so-

ciety a smouldering volcan&gt;.

“What, my daughter,” said the old

man, as Lola prepared to leave, after

the slight repast was over, “surely you

are no going out again at this lat

our

“The laws of eternal justice consider

nothours or the time for sleeping. Rest

till I returo,” she said, kissing him.

“{ cannot rest while you are away; I

am ever in fear of detection,” said Count

Pulaski, tremulously.
With an affected little laugh, Lola

responded :

hh could suspect the governess
of the royal children? Ah, if they but

knew it, treason is mining yonder pal-
ace walis, and death is sharpeni his

ance for royal game.”
“Tam feeble, Lola, and even the re-

yenge that gnawed at my heart for

years, when I wrought as a quarry

slave, has died for the want of food.

‘What if you, my all, were discovered
and taken from me?”

‘As Count Pulaski spoke, he rose and

Tm suspected.
the secret service is suing formy hand,
and to-night he was my escort to the

door.”
“Who is h my child” asked the

Count, eagerly,&quot;
“He is the handgomes noblest,

bravest Russian of them all.”

“But his name, Lola?”
is name,” replie Lola, with a

i ight in her wonder-

5

ral Paul—Prince
Paul of Moscow.”

“Prince Paul of Moscow!” gasped
the Count.

“Yes, and he would be a prince if

born a &#39;pea
“Lola, Lola, tall me that you do not

love this man!”
“Ho is a man to be loved; but I have

no time for such thoughts. Love and

Tevenge are po yokefellows, Good-

ight, my father.”
While speaking,

her

cloak and hood, and. now she kissed

him, and, before he could reach out his

trembling hand torestrain her, she was

gone.
‘Alone again, and Goent Pulaski

dropped into his chair and covered his

face with his hands.
‘The mention of General Paul&#

name, and the evident rega

_

hi
daughte had for the young soldier,

deprived him of the power of speech,
while it stirred his thought into fresher

ife.

Prince Paul of Moscow was the son

of his old foe and rival, the dead Gov-

ernor of Warsaw.

The Governor died poor and in dis-

grace, for king’a favors are more fickle

than love; but his son was adopted by
a bachelor uncle, the head of the house

and the Prince of Moscow, or Moskiva,

as the Russians call it.

tak ‘une

ole’ ant ;
this fact the

Count learned e was still an ex-

le, but he had never mentioned it to

Sitt ‘stan
groaned

i h
e ol man. in agony as h

*hought over the awful situati
His daughter was conspirato

a
ia,

stung into action by
‘the memory of her father’s wrongs, yet
she loved the son of the author of all
those wrongs.

“hall T tell her; shall I tell her?”

he

groan ‘and to bis own question he

ed: “I must wait! I must wait!”

[v0 BE CONTINUED.)

guests and guests’ visitors. All that is

done away with, and guests are suppose
to invite their friends into smoking
room, or cafe, or restaurant, or into a

private room. Another and similar

change is scen in the absence of large
parlors for ladies on the story above;
there are no public parlors there at all.

Ladies in this hotel have only the recep-

tion rooms of the ground floor in which

to meet their friends. Here is an up-

setting of the old customs with a

vengeance The old-fashioned sitting
in the parlors and promenadia in the

long corridors of an evening are done

away with, or to be done away with,

then.—Detroit Free Press.

ut the very
O tue latest style of giove,

the thought of the younz maiden
Of all other things above.

‘Will she have a tailor
will

Grayish-blue or golden bro

‘When these things her mind has scttl
When her costume is complete;

sas

‘hen she knows she looks bewi
From her top-Xnot to her fe2t,

She can then give her attention
‘To her lover when they meet.

HOW TO FRINGE A CIRCLE.

How to fringe acircle is a question
that has troubled many a fair head since

round doilies and centrepieces came to

be used, This-difficulty, like many

others, is very easy to overcome once

you have learned the way. Cucout your
circle and baste an inch or an inch and a

half from the edge a very exact line all

the way round. Stitch on the machine,

following the basted line, thea go ahead

and do your ravelling and you will find

that the difficulty has completely van-

ished.—New York Telegram.

FASHION NOTES.

Some new skirts have a very wide box

plait at the middle ot the back.

‘Tartan plaids and color mixture ap—

pear among new fancy grenadines
Spring garments for outdoor wear

have pointed capes aad large batloon

sleeves.

‘Lace seems to have lost favor for un-

derwear trimming, and has been super-

seded by dainty colored embroideries.

‘Very beautiful party costumes are

made of white mousseline de sole,

spangled with silver or gold, combined

with white satin. *

Tiny Queen Anne bonnets are fash-

ioned of platted guimpe in a medley of

color. These are trimmed with ribbon,

jewel tipped aigrettes and lace.

‘A

pretty coat for a child of six years

was cut militaire style of tan cloth, The

cape was edged about with three rows of

No. 5 silk ribbon in pink, green and

HOW THE HAWAIIAN WOMEN DRESS.

‘The almost universal garment of the

Aawaiian women is a long, colored _cot-

ton gown, resembling a **Mother Hub-

bard,” which was improvised by the first

missionaries to the islands as a temporary

resource, and has remained in vogue ever

since. But forthe inherent grace of the

Kanaka damsels, these elongated meal-

bags would destroy all signs of sym-

metry in their figures; yet despite the

disadvantage to their appearaace,

-

these

charming daughters of the tropics man—

ag to leave an impression of graceful-
ness and decorum upon the visitor, not

excelled by the belles of more highly
civilized centers.—Demorest.

.

Bonnets for the season are extremely
small capotes, and many crownless little

ponnets are also shown, while theatre

bonnets are scarcely more than head-

dresses.

Wool bengaline coating is a stylish
novelty that shows cords of various size,

and is offered in black, aod in shades of

tan, almond, moss and sage green aad

Oriental red.

The graceful, clinging curves of the

pell skirt are being somewhat supplanted
by the full skirt, which measures from

four .and a half to five and six yards
around the bottom.

Capes of which there is a large vari-

ety styles, w be worn very much

mon than The immensity of

sleeve and pigf bodice trimmings
are th evident, catse.

Jackets will be popula for mourning
wear and traveling, and are made with

a siniple tura-over ccllar and revers,

stitched Like the garment around the

edg in tailor fashion.

Distinguished looking Polish capes ot

rich Persian red ladies’ cloth, with black

velvet yokes and standing collar, with

trimmings of richest cut jet, are among

the recent importations.
It is now almost universally settlea

thst all bodices, whatever their style

whether tightly fittmg or full, high or

low, matching the skirt or a separate

waist, ehall end at the waist line.

Capes will be very popular, because

they can be worn without crushing the

larg sleeves. Cloth capes will be most

used, and tan and army blue of grayis
shades will be the favorite colors.

‘Military jackets forned of fine cloth

in changeable effects are made In tailor

style and finished with triple shoulder

capes. They are double-breasted, and

fastened with polishe horn buttons.

Round hats are of medium size, and

increase to very large shapes. All

crowns are low, the ur dulating brims are

retained, while other brims are much

longer at the back than any yet used.

Flowers, sigrettes, the Alsacian bow

of accordion velvet, jet, lace, guipure,
and ctip, with much jet and gold, and

ornaments of jewels of all colors are used

for trimming the new bonnets aad hats.

Black organdies have clusters of cher-

ries, unripe blackberries, holly berries,
tossed gracefully on their sheer black

surfaces. ‘Their material must be made

up over black taffeta sillc or French

sateen in order that the design may bo

mad effective. S

Piuid silke and stuff; never disappear

FEMININE EVEN IN PERIL.

One humorous incident connected
with th fire is told ie by a member of

Engine 25. He was with a few members

of that company attempting to save a

screaming young lady who was hanging
from the third story of the Ames build-

ing, At th risk of their own lives they
finally place a.ladder on the burning
building, and one man took the y

lady from her perilous positio ‘a
place her safely on the ground. In-

stead of running as fast as she could for

her life she carefully took hold of her

ekirts and lifted them so as not to wet

them, and slowly picked her way among
the debris and on to the opposite side-

walle, whe she disappeared —Boston

ord.

DONT WASTE.

A penny saved is a penny earned.

‘There is no need of wasting, asis usally
Gone, a good sized piec of imp or any

trimming that ravels in the cutting.
Measure off the amount required for the

collar or sleeves, or whatever, when near

enough to the seam to insure making nv

mistake by allowing too much or too

little. Alluw then just enough to turn

in the raw edge, put a pin in, and on

each side of the pin tightly twist a few

strands of strong thread or silk of the

same color as the trimming. ‘Then fas-

ten the ends of the thread, carefully
withdraw the pin and cut the trimming.

Not only does thus winding prevent any

waste, but it also prevents the lose ends

working out from where they are turned

under.—New York World.

NEW HOTEL IDEAS.
.

‘The splendid Waldorf Hotel erected

on Fifth avenue, New York, by one of

the Astors, is built on an original plan.
Its provision for ladies is thus de-

seribed .

&quo whole Fifth avenue front on the

groun floor is occupie by the large
Sining room nearly 100,feot long. We

fare told that this restaurant is to be a

special feature of the hotel, and that

New York 1s to have here ‘what it has

not, and Paris has not, a public _restau-

rant with proper facilities for ladies who

wish to rest, to await friends, to arrange

thelr dros Theeastern entra
on West Thirty-third street l toa .

Guficiently spaciou vestibule, on the

|

£7 $2 Ton of tim fo ne ea
Jett of which is the ‘‘Marie Antoinette” sititozeurTo Se eee da Or

o

cen,
a :

+

Te aiai whee thrigh i th

|

inerely as trimming for bodices, in the

Tk? 49 the saain corridor of the build. |Sb O chemi blouses, blouse

ing, which lies east and west, Between
on

i

e

ing erethe street are the Indies’ recep-|

|

House slippers of scarlet hav upon

this a the stipove: thea, golug west,

|

them fall rosette of eithe white oF

Hon root oe apo a, ucTuskisieeaton® | black satin ribbon, while eocasionall &

(decorated in the harshest and crudest e oN pe th eonte a
* t the main entrance fro | tiny st cl 5 I.

col eetind str thea a. recep |

Put the high, full rosett of “ribbon

tion room for arriving guests, then the

|

Seems to be the favorite.

Toircom beyond which is a driveway

|

Rubies aro the most fashionable stones

pattbe oftices ga the basement. Thus we

|

just now, ect with diamonds. ure

to

fhe effor the whole avenue front and

|

whiteness of brillante, unrelieved by

acco ctreet front ‘The remainder |color gems, is less in vogue than of

te ike “groun floor is occupie by the| yore, and the most beautiful parures that

creentnetrarden court, which inasquare

|

are bei made are of diamonds, com-

sates, in fhe miaale of the north sido,

|

bined with emeralds, sapphires or rubies,

Spac an ee’ rich design in white terra- |the last mentioned being most in de-

cotta, and roofed with a revolving dom | mand.

fete oiGriaauomer, the main stair-| It is generally believed that cotton

ing room the service rooms

|

good will be more used than in many

Sears post, There is special demand

with the Empire and 1830 styles, for

sheer goods like old-fashioned organdies
and gauzea, There are many dainty
dotted muslins in white, sprigged with

color; or in delicate rose, blue or violet,
with ‘a, ring, hair line, waved spot in

such necessities. A change in American

hotel life is evident in the restricted

space about the office, and contracted

halls and passages, and, in short, the

absence of that unnamed and unap-

pone ‘waste space which our older

tals leave free to the come and go of | black.
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The Foolish Excuses Made By Persons

for Keeping Out of Churches.

a

REV. DR.

Text: “And they all with one consent

Began to make excuse.&quot;—Luke xiv., 18.

are founied on prio engagem:
my text a great banquet was spread th

vitations were circulated, and now the re~

grets come in, T one gives an agricultu-
ral reason, the other a stoci: dealer&#39 reas:

the other
sons

the

ic reason. poor rea—

s. The agricultural reason being that

yoan had bought a farm and wanted to

it, Conld oe not® see it the next day?
Th stcck dealer&#39 reason being that he had

i

e wanted to

uy them until he knew what they were.

Besides that a man who can own five yoke
of oxen ca is own time. Be-

‘The man who
said
to have
was

‘“Atid they all with ene

in to make excuse,” So now

God spreads a great banquet; it isthe
feast, and the table reacnes across the hem-
ispheres, anc

titudes ¢ome and sit down and
the chalices of G

titudes decline coming—he
apology and the otner givin:
“And they all with one consent b

make excuse.”
as Go may holp me, to

apologies which men make for
the Christian life.

Apology the first; Iam not sure there is

anything valuable’ in the Christian re-

ugion. ‘It is pleade that there are so many
impositions in tms day many thing
that seem to be real are sham. A gilded
outside may havea hollow inside, “There is

so much quackery in physic in ethies; in

politics, that med come to the habit of in

credulity, and after awhiie they allow that

incredu to collide with our holy re-

igion,

Feason

ad go married.

|

He ought
taken his wife with him, The fact
did not want to go.

&

consent be;

not entering

But, my friends, I think religion has made

apretty good record in the world. How

many wounds it has salved: how many pil-
lars of fire it has lifted in the midnight
wilderness: how many simoon struck Sa-
haras it hath turned into the gardens of the
Lord; bow it hath stilled the chopped sea!
What rosy light it ath sent  streal

through the rift of the storm cloud wrack;
x

r

Frim what prov
oly watchers to keep the lamps burning
around death beds! Through the darkness

that lowers into the sepulchre, what flashes
of resurrection morn,

Besides that, this religion has made so

many heroes & brought Summerfield, the

Methodist. across the Atlantic Ocean with

.

m by violence.
budi Ashman into Africa alone, in a conti
nent of na‘e barbarians, to litt the stan-

‘d_of civilization and Christianity. It
made Jobn Milton’ among po Raphael

amoug painters, Christopher Wren among
architects, Thorwaldsen among sculptors,

Handel ainong musicians, Dupont among

tar commanders; ai t0

|

give Ye
imaginasion, batter Sal-

ce to the judgment, and ghore determina-
to thé will, anc ter usefniiness

to the life, and grander pBbil to the sonl,
there is nothing in allfthe earth lik our

Christian religion.
thing in religion! Why, them) all

© Christians were deceived when in thei

hear the pawing of the pal hors on the
threshold. The spirit will be breaking away

from the &quot it will take fi

such a disral theory. nd yet
the world is full of skeptics, And let me

say there is no of peopl for

whom I have a warmer sympathy than for

skeptics. We do not know to tr

them.

|

We deride them, we caricatu
them.

be

WW taking them by the

han b

from Christianity and become skepties you
tt Som

to ride down hill better than to
read “Pilgrim’s Progress.” They never

heard their parents talk of religion tut with
the corners of their mouths drawn down

and the eyes rolle up.
rs went into skepticism through mal-

treatment on t

‘My partner

prayer meeting, and he was officious in al

religious circle bul he cheated me out of$50 an I don& want any of that re-

ligion - :

‘There are others who got into skepticism
by a natyra! persistence in asking questions
why orhow. How can ‘one being

in

three 2 They cannot understand
it. Neither can I. How can com:

Ple sovereign and y man a free agent?
‘hey cannot understand it. Neither can L

They cannot understand why a holy Go
im come into tne world, Neither can L

They say: “Here isa great mystery. Here

is adisciple of fashion, frivolous and god-
Jess all her days—she lives on-to he an octo-

genarian. Here isa Christian mother train-

ing her children for God and for heaven,
self-sacrificing, Christlike, indispensable
seemingly to that household—she takes the

‘The sieptic says, “I can’t
Neither can 1.

. v 682
themsalves

into skepticism. With burning feet I have
trod that blistering way. I know what it is

ured into one

they w:

of Christ than those who never ex-

the ‘evidences of Christianity,
aimers once a skeptic; Robert

tic Christmas EiHail once a skep ‘once

a skeptic, but when the did lay hold of the
soe chari how th mace it spee

be

ld

If therefore I stand this

men

and

women who have

into sk I throw out

‘before
wr

no. scof T
rather implead you by the memory of those

good old times when you knell
mother’s

knee

and said your evening prayor,
and those other daya of sickness when she

watched all night and gava you the medi-
cines at just the right time and turnei the

It at your

rou.

‘Aye, L a better plea by the wounds
and the death throes of the Son of God, who

approaches you th in with torn browti orn! eras
aud lacerated hands and whipp back cry-

nonto Me all ye who are

and I will give you

weary.

rest.”

an‘ abyss th:

toa bondage that it could
wildest horse that ever trod Arabian

has broken to bit and trace. The mad-

Se 1

ose spirit the
of Carist camo unt

er in

goods which he had not, but which he knew

fis opponent had, to recommend him

to

go

to that store. I suy se that is about the

hardest thing the man could do, but baing
thoroughly converted to God ha resolvei to

do that very thing, and being asked for a

certain kind of goods which he had not he
id, “You go to such and such a store and

ill get it.” After awhile merchant

customers comi so

sent, and ne found also that merchant No. 1

had ‘been brought to God, and he sought the

same religion. Now they are good friends

an neighbors, the grace of en-

tirely caanging their disposition.
“Gb,” says some one, “[ have a rough,

jagged, impetuous nature, and religion can&#3

do anything for me.” Do you know that

Martin Luther and Robert Newton and

Richard Baxter were impetuous, all con-

suming natures, yet the grace of God turned
the mightiest usefulness? Ob,

Peter, with nature tempestuous as the sea

that he&#39;o tried to walk, at ono look of

rist went out and wept bitterly. Rich

damnable impurities have wrapped you in

all consuming fire, God can drive that devil
‘out of your soul, and over the chaos and the

-kness Hocan say, ‘Let there be light.”
‘Converting grace ‘has lifted the drunkard

from the ditch and snatched the kmife from.

sorrow and her guilt with the wor.

sips are forgiven—zo and
si

searlet sin a scariet atonement.
Q

“Other persons apologize for not entering
the Christion life because of the inconsisten-
cies of those who profess religion There are

less bushels to the acre than their neighbors.
But who decli

i

ines bein a farmer because

ages. cannot help a defendent escape
from the injustic2 of his persecutors. They

re the worst evidence against any case in

which they are retained, at who declines

to be a lawyer because there are so mauy
incompetent lawyers? there are tens

of thousands o” people who deciine being re-

ious because there are so many unworthy
Christians. Now, I say it is illogical. Poor

lawyers are nothing against jurisprudence,
poor physicians are nothing’ against medi-

cine, poor farmers are nothing against agri-
culture, and mean, contemptible professors

of religion are nothing against our glorious
o

religion

our way to heave you will w

light than the will-o&#39;-the-
rotten character of dead Chr:

neighbors garden will make a very poor
balm for our wounds.

Sickness will come, ani we will be pushed
out towar the Red Sea which divides thi

world from the next, a not the incon-

sisteney of Christians but the rod of faith

will wave back the waters as a com er
i Tae judgment will come

with its thundershod sotemnities, atten ied

by bursting mountains and the de laugh

SFearthqueke; and suas will fly before th
feet of God like sparks from the anvil, and

10,000 ‘burning words shall blaz: like’ van-

ners in the track of God omnipot

|

Ob,
then we will stop and sar, “There w a

visti was a cowardi
Christian: there was an impure Christian.

“Le thou be wise, thou

incompetent andso

U the perso logi f no becomtms apologize for m ing

e ‘Deoa the lack time, as though
religion muddled the brain of the account-

ar tri the ff the autho or

Gilbke

ths

tongue beth orator, or weak=

the arm of the mechanic, or scattered
the briefs of the lawyer, or: interrupted the

erchant. ‘Th thelr store

inst it and fight it back with

yard sticks and cry,

as hi st

‘be religious here! You have

t to be religious. You might as

ion.

aleigh any less of a

or Havelock any less of a sole
a merchant, oF

Religion is’ the
it is the

ts and sa!

eclock. I will n be

there at the opening of the banquet, but I

will be there at the close.” Notyet! Not

do not give any doleful view of
There is nothing in my nature,

God that tends to-

Go at last the present of a coffin.

not seem right that we rua our ship from

cozst to coast, carrying cargoes for burselves,
‘ana soen waen the ship 15 crushed on the

rocks Ey 2 S te ee It

is a great thin for a man on .

low to repent—better than never at nieB
how much be! e generous,
it would have besn

if

he repented fifty
years before! My friend you will never

get over these procrastinations,
Hare is eople think, “I can

ter awhile

some other time than t

heaven with only half the capacity for

joymo and gnowledge, you might have

ad. Taere will be heights of biessedness

you might have attain ‘will never

Teach; thrones ory on which you ht

have been seated, but which you will never
i

e will never get over pro-
crastination, neituer in time nor in eter-

ows of eternity gather on our path.
wav. How insignifici is time compared

io
:

and gone into illimitable spa

time’ so iasignificant is eart compared with

the vast ete rhity!
‘This morning voices roll down the sky,

dy to re-

aerie ihe throne of a crucified ‘ist.

Throw not your crown of) life off the battle.

ments. Al the scribes are this mo

men’ ready with volumes of living light to

record the news of your sou! emanc ipated.

Transfusion of Blood Not New.

‘Transfusion of blood as practiced in

surgery is by no means a recent develop-
ment in seience. Medical records show

it to have been known to the Egyptians,
Syrians and Persians. The Pittsburg
Dispatch regards it as even po-sible that

the ancients were more successful than

the phrsicians of recent periods. In the

Seventeenth Century so many attempts
were made in France, accompanied by

so many failures and tatalities, thatthe

Parliament of Paris deelared against ite

legality. The experiments continued,
however, calf’s blood being substituted

for the human, The results were not

encouraging, the physicians not beng
aware that the blood of animals injected

into the veins of another belonging to a

different specie acted as a poison. For

200 years the experiments were discon-

tinued, and then one day, some yeara

ago, the story of the death of a young
medical student nemed Romain le Goff,
while trying to save the life of a friend

with his own blood, created a great sen-

A street in Paris, named after

le Goff, commemorates his brave act.

By this time the medical men had

learned tzat to be successful the blood

must neither be allowed to coagulate,
nor air suffered to enter the veins with

it. Doctor Roussel, of Geneva, invent-

edan apparatus which overcame both

the above difficulties. Since that time

the experiments have been continued

with remarkable success. lany lives

have been undoubtedly saved by it. An

old em} of the Theatre Francais in

Paris, named Dupnitch, has given uy

his blood several times to those in n

of it, for which he has been awarded a

magnificent gold medal by the Frege
Government

FIRST STEAM ROAD.

IT RAN THROUG PARTS OF

MARYLAND AND DELAWARE,

Buiit in 1831, and. Two Years Later

the first Locomotive Was

Brought From Kngland—
First Ran by Horses.

RITING from New Castle,
Del., a correspondent of
the Pittsburg  Chronicle-

‘Telegraph says: As relic-

hunters are gathering together relics

such as time tables, tickets, guide
books, passes, car seals, etc., connected
with the old Frenchtown Road. for ex-

hibition atthe World&#39 Fair, it would

be. wellto know so:nething else of its

history. ‘This old road, running be-

tween Frenchtown, on the Elk River,

Md., and New Castle, on the Dalaware

River, Del., was among the first rail-

roads built in this couatry, and the very
first upon which stean power was ap-

plied to the transportation of passengers,
though it was ruo by horse power for

two years after it was conpleted. Tae

company was charterei by the Legis-
lature of Maryland, at the session of

1827-8, with a capital stock of $200,000.
‘There seems to have&#39;be some doubts

as to the success of the new enterprise,
for the charter of th railroad company

contained a provision intending to com-

the company to k2ep open a tura-

pike, twenty feet wide, alongside of the

railroad Notwithstanding this the rail-

road was built a considerable distance

south of the turnpike, on a more practi-
cal route.

‘Th tolle on the railroad were not to

exceed three cents per ton per mile on

.freight, and the fare for the transporta-
tion of passengers for the whole distance

not to exceed twenty-live cents per pas-

senger, and 124 cents for baggage not ex-

ceeding 100 pounds. The railroad was

finished in 1831. It was of very pscu-
Jiar construction, and were it still in

existence would be a great curiosity.
‘Th rails were place about the same

distance apart, as in modern roads, but

instead of being laid upon wooden

sleepers they were placed upon block of

stone ton or twelveinches square. These

stones had holes drilled in them, in

which a wooden plug was inserted and

upon them were laid wooden rails about

six inches square and ten or twelve (eet

long, which were fastened to the stones

by means of a piece of Hat iron shaped
hik the letter L.

The stones were placed about three

feet apart and each stone had two of

these iron attachmeuts, one on each side

of the rail. Bars of flat iron were spiked
on top of the wooden rails, aad this,
such as it was, completed the structure.

Tae great defect in the road was th

‘want of something to keep the rails from

spreading apart, aud it was soon dis-

covered that the only way to remedy
that was to resort to the use of ties ex-

tending from one rail to the other, and

to which both rails were fastened.

After the introduction of steam power
upo the road, in 1833, it had to be re-

built. The iron rails then used were

hollow and were fastened to the wooden

sleepers by spikea driven through the

holes in the flange of the rail. During
the two years that horse power was used

upon the road two cars were run, ono

horse attached to each car, and the horses

were changed at the Bear and Glasgow,
which were the two stations un the

road,
‘The firat locomotive steam engine used

on the road was made in Eagland. It

was called the ‘‘Delaware” and was put
on in 1838. After running avout a year

it was rebuilt and called the ‘‘Pacaix.”

The man employed to put the ‘Dela-

ware” together, when it arrived at New

Castle, hada building erected for the

arpose, and after spending some weeks

in it, the agents of the company learned

that he was making a model of each part
of the locomotive.

Whether they let him complete the

work of making an exact model of each

separate piece has not been ascertained,
butim the fullness of time he got it to-

gether and started from New Castle for

‘Frenchtown.
‘The projectors of the road had pro-

cured the locomotive at a great expease
and had been at much trouble ia getting
it together; but their trouble was only
just begun—they had made no provision
to supply the engine with water, and had

to serve it with that indispensable fluid

much after the manner of watering a

horse from the springs and welis along
the road. It was several days making
its first trip.

me of the locomotives afterward

@sed on this road were built in New

Castle. They were poorl constructed

and would be considered of but little use

at the present time; but poor as they

were, they were an improvement upon
horse power. ‘T&#39 were no heavy

grades on the road, and they mad the

trip from river to river in about an hour,

and could have made it much quicker,
but were limited to that tiie for fear of

accident.
—————__—_—-

His Boly Had Turned Into Stone.

&quot residents of Carlyle, [ll., and vi-

cinity are very much interested in a stone

man exhumed a few days ago. As the

remains of John Russell, who was in-

terred six years, weie being removed to

anew grave the undertaker, Theodore

Holhaer, was greatly surprised at the

unusual weight of the coffia, as it took

the combined strength of four men to

move it. Upon examination it was found

that the corpse had preserv the exact

shape at the time of burial, but the flesh

fad meanwhile undergone a strange and

complete change, being transformed into

stone which was so bard the instruments

used in handling the corpse Cid not make

any impression upon it. body of

Russell&#3 father, buried in the same

place, which was also exhumed, showed
no trace of petrifieation. The place

where Russell was buried is a low, wet

part of the cemetery, and the grave was

fallof water, a condition favorable t&

the preservatio of bodies in the manner

indicated.—Chicago Herald.

Amphibious Kanaka Boys.
For amphibious humanity comnend

me to the Kanaka boy, says a Honolulu

letter to.the Boston Herald. It seems

‘as if he took to the ocean as soo as his

swadling clothes were removed,and many

acopper- son of a subject of

Hawaii can&#39;sw almost before he can

toddle about.

Steamer day isa great event for these

youths. Long before the vessel from

*Frisco, Australia or Chima is moured at

the dock little dots ef black are ob-

served on thesurface of the blue water,
which, upon near approach, are seen to

be tufts of hair with rolling white eye-
balls underneath. A enger throws a

coin over the side, the heads disappear;
Dut.the boys d&

|

not dive as those in

other lands or waters do; they sink lika

lead. With knees drawn up they drop
‘in the ocean, their object beinz to get

beneath the com and seize it ia their

hands as it descends. Of course, waen

there is only one coin throwa for a num-

ber of lads the scramble is more lively,
and frequéutly the piece of silver 1s not

captured until it reaches the battom.

Until every passeager has left the steam-

er the urchins remain by its side. And

so on sailing day they follow the craft at

least half a mile from the dock, some of

the lads not returning to land until hours

after they went into the ocsan.

It is said that these youths remain
six and seven hours at a time.in the wa-

ter. Between spells ot swimming they
float around, resting as comfortably as

if sunning themselves upon the dock,
and it is even asserted that a Kanaka

boy has been seea taking a nap while

thus lying in the cradle of the deep.
T have seen boys diving at St. Thomas,

in the Bemudas, and in Brazil, but they
cannot equal theze lads in Honolulu har-

bor. On Washington&# Birthday aqueous
sports were in order for the sailors on

the different men-of-war. One of the

events wasa half mile swimming race.

Long before the start a half dozen Kan-

aka boys were sporting around in the

water beside tbe boat where the sailors

were to take their dive. Hard work did

these men-of-war’s men make of their

struggle, but the little youths swam all

around them, diving beueath the contes-

tants, darting ahead, thea dropping
behind, only to come up again and grin
trom ear to ear at the men, who were

blowing and snorting like grampuses.
At the finish one sailor was so exhausted

that three men had to haul bim aboard

the stake boat, but the Kanaka lads took

an extra turn about the Mohican and then

paddled to shore.

The Origin of Drams.

‘Drums are probably an Hastera idea

introduced by the Crusaders into Europe.
‘They are frequently mentioned in the

accounts of toe first Crusade. When

Edward Ill. of Eagland and his Queen
made their triumphal entry into Calaisin

1347, “tambours,” or drums, were

among the instruments which were

played in their honor. Another of these

was called a ‘nacaire,” or kettledrum,
taken, together with its name, from the

Arabs, ‘The poet Caaucer also mentions

this instrument in his description of the

tournament ia the ‘*Knight&# Tale:”

“Pip trompe naka and clarion:
‘Thati the tatsill blow blody soun

‘The King generall kept a troupe of
these baudsmea, or minstrels, ia his em-

ploy, and we read that Edward [f. on

one occasion gave a sum of sixty shit-

lings to Roger the Trumpeter, Janino

the Nakerer, and others, for their per—
formances, Auother minstrel was called

the ‘‘cheveretter,” or player on the bag-
pipe.

King Henry V. had a band which dis-

coursed sweat music during his expedi-
tion to Harfleur, each member being
recompensed for his services with the

sum of twenty-four cents per diem.

When the citizens of London were mus—

tered in the thirty-first year of the reiza
of Henry VIII., we hear that ‘before

every standard w appointed one

dromslade at the least.” Each company
of 100 men at this time possess a

couple of drammers.

Kettledrums as used by cavalry appear
to have been a comparative novelty in

1685, when Sir James Turner wrote.

‘There is another martial instrament,”
h tells us, ‘used with cavalry, whica

they call the kettledrum; there be two

of them which hang before the dram-

mer’s saddle, on both of which he

beats.”
‘The dignitary known as Drum Major

was not generally recognized in the Kag-
lish Army till the close of the zeign of

Charles I. Corporal punishmaat up to

the time of William III. was executed

by the Provost Marshal and his deputies
but afterward the drummer was intrust-

ed with the task.

‘Among the records of the Coldstream

Guards is an order that ‘‘the Drum Ma-

jor be answerable that no cat has more

than nine tails.” In 1661 a Dram Major
of the Parliamentary Army received

thirty-five cents perdiem.—All the Year

Round.
. ——————-

Not so Attractive.

‘When Lieutenant Peary was here his

hotel was besie by boys and youug
men who wanted to go with the ex-

plorer to the North Pole next summer.

To one of them h said in effect:

“(Have you ever been to the Arctic

regions?

©

“No.”
‘«Have you bee a sailor?”
“a mechanic?” ‘*No.””

‘Are you grounded in any branch of

scientific knowledge?” ‘*No.”

«You have no special quatidcations?
««No, but I can work.”

‘You are the man for me,” said the

Lieutenant, and the applicant flushed

with hove. ‘But, by the way,”

he

con-

tinued, ‘‘there is a slight preliminary
before we sign paper You will pay

$5000 towards the expense of the exge-
dition.” ‘‘Five thousand dollars!”

“Certainly. You may remember that

Mr. Verhoef paid $300 for the privilege
‘of accompanying me on my last expedi-
tion, and he, you know, was a man of

ecientific attainments, and h lost his

life in the exped

“No.”

ition.”
&quot applicant waited to hear no more.

—Boffalo (N. Y¥.) Courier.

A Swimming Party in Honolulu.

Saturday evening, writes a correspon
ent of the Chicago Inter-Ocean from

the Sandwich Islands, I had the pleasure
of attending one of the uvique enter-

tainments—a swimming party—that are

a feature of Honolulu, acd are pro!
known nowhere else in the world. I¢

‘iven Mr. and Frank M.i

Nilson, formerly residents of Kenwood,
now of San Francisco. It was given at

‘Waikiki, « seaside annex of the Royal
Hawaiian Hotel. The apartment known

as the lanai looks directly upon the sea,
the waves breaking beneath the windows

and against the steps of the piazzas.
th rear of the lanai is a large apartment
for dancing, and opening from this an

immense dining room. ‘The masculine

guests were, with a few exceptions,
Officers from our own men-of-war and

from the English corvette Garnet, now

in the harbor—handsome young fellows,
who cleared their throats a great deal,
curtailed their r’s piteously, and danced

with much muscular vigor. They did

not possess the ease of manner peculi
to their American fellow officers.

‘There was first a waltz ortwo, then

the party separated, disappeared, and re-

d clad in bathing suits. The

guests then moved ‘in procession across

the long pier, and the young girls,
clasping their hands above their heads,
leaped into the surf, accompanied by
their escorts. They swam and dived in

the clear water like mermea and mer-

maids. The southern cross rose above

the horizon; palms were outlined in the

moonlight against the clear sky; the surf

dashed its white. foam against the reefs

beyond the lagoon; the air was filled

with the fragranc of a thousand flowers;
the singing boys sat upon the pier, and
their wild music made a fitting accom-

paniment to one of the strangest scone I

ever beheld.
After a time the swimmers repaired to

heir rooms, redonned their evening
dress, and the ball went on as if it had

never been interrupted. It was difficult

to realize that the young women in their

white gowns, sashes, and French-heeled

shoes were the same whose white arms

and bare feet had been battling with the

breakers half, an hour before. The

dancing was followed by supper, then

the waltzing and singing were resumed,
and the morning was well on its way be-

fore the guests made their adieus and

took their departure.

Young Wasps Fried.

Young wasp grubs fried in butter do
aot at first sight appear to be the most

alluring dish in the world, yet they have

been pronounced delicious by those
_

hardy experimenters who have tried’

Perhaps the best way to

pare them is to bake them in the comb.

Incidental to experiments conducted

by Government experts respecting the,
edible qualities of insects,.q number of

trials were made of a bever particu-
larly novel, which might b termed

“ant-ade.” _
A few hundred ants were crushed at a&gt;-

time in a mortar with a pestle, and the

liquid from them, after being stratued,

was mixed, just like lemon juice, with.

water and sugar. The resulting beverage
resembles lemonade so closely as to be

scarcely distinguishable from it.

‘The reason why is very easy to ex-

plain. Formic acid is the nearest ap-

preac to citric acid known to the

chemist. In fact there is little differ—

ence between them.

Awhile ago a St. Louis caterer made

from grasshopper a soup which was

pronounced delicious by many people
who were afforded an opportunity of

tasting it. It closely resembles bisque.
‘A learned professor treated some

friends of his on one accasion to curry

of grasshoppers and grasshopper
croquettes, without informing them as

to the nature of the banquet, but an un-

lucky hind leg discovered in one of the

croquettes revealed the secret.

‘Among the people of Java cock

chafers are a favorite food.

Those admirable economists,
Chinese, eat the chrysalids of sill

worms after the silk has been wound off

them, frying them in butter or lard,
adding the yolk of an egg or two and

seasoning with pepper, salt and vinegar.
—London Table.

a
——_—__.

The Cowboy’s Marvelous Memory.
“Of all men in the world not accouat-

ea prodigies I think the cowboy’s mem

ory and intuition are the most marvel—

said E. H. Cunningham, of In-

dian Territory, at the Laclede. “I

have witnessed feats of momory per-
formed by cowboys that appear

preposterous when related. For instance,
Twas on a drive from the Texas Pan=

lt

with 7000 cattle.

prised my outfit, We had

big stampedes, and after we got the

frightened cattle counded up, how dc

you suppose we were able to tell how

many were missing? You naturelly
think we went through the laborious

task of cutting out and counting them,
and that’s where you are mistaken.

Every one of my twelve men was so

thoroughly acquainted with the herd

that either of them could by getting on

an elevation so as to-get a clear sweep of

th entire herd, tell exactly how many and

the kind of stock we missed in the

round up. Not only that, but he could

pick out all the stray cattle that had got
mixed in our buach without seeing the

brand. It is a marvelous accomplish-
ment, and one that is attained only after

long service in the ‘bull punching’ busi-

ness.”—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

——_———_——-

A Prize Winner.

At the recent examination of the class

fn medical jurisprudence in one of the

colleges of this State one of the ques-
tions on the paper was: ‘‘What are some

of the causes of what is termed ‘natura}

death!’””
‘The answers were varied and inter-

esting, but the one that took the cake

was: ‘&#39;Hang disease and old age.& —

Detroit Free Press.



LOCA MATTE
—Corn all planted,

—Vegetation is growing rapidly.

—Come ty the Gazerreofiice fur job

printing.
—If the hair has been made to grow

@ natural color on bald heads in thou-

sands of cases. by using Hall&#3 “Hair

Renewer, why will it not m your case?

—Coughing leads to consumption.
Kemp’s Balsam stops the cough at

at once,

—Piles of people have piles but De

Witt’s Witch Uiazel Salve will cure

‘them. E, BeNNerr.

—Agents double their money selling

“Dr. Chase&#3 Improved ($2) Receipt

Book.” Address Dr. Chase’s Printing

House, Aun Arbor, Mich.

—Do you lack faith and leve heslth?

Let us establish your faith and restore

. your health with De Witt’s Sarsaparilla.
HH. E, Denne’

—Lane’s Medicine Moves the Dowels

Each Day. 1n order to be healthy this

is neccessary.
—A little ill, then a. little pill. The

ill is gone the pill has won. DeWitt’s

LittleEarly Risers the little pills that

cure great ills. H. E, Bennert.

—While Mr. T. J. Richey, of Altona,

Mo., was traveling in Kansas he was

taken violently ill with chuleaa morbus.

He called ata drug store to get some

medicine and the druggist recommend-

ed Clamberlain’s Colic. Cholera and

Diarhwa Remedy so highly he conelu-

ded to try it. ‘Lhe result was immedi-

ate relief, and a few doses cured bim

completeiy. It is made for bowel com-

plaint and nothing else. Lt never fails.

For sale by il. E Hennett.

—Itisatruth in medicine that the

smallest dose that. performs a cure is

the best. De Witt’s Little Early Risers

are the smallest pills, will perform the

cure, and are tie bes!
H. E. BENNETT.

—The most painful cases of rheuma-

tism may be relieved Ly a few applica-
tions of Chamboerlain’s Pain Balm; its

continued use will cme any case, no

matter of how long standing. It ik

equally beneficial for Jame back, pain in

the side, pain in the chest, lameness,

and i all painful affections requiring

an external remedy. A piece of tlanne!

saturated with Pain Balm and bound

on over the seat of pain is su-

perior to a plaster. Fer sale by H.

E. Bennett
—The sn intelligent people of our

community!recognize in DeWitt’s Lit.

tle Early Risers pills of unequaled
merit for 4

stipati Very small, perfect i

tio Hi. B. BENN
here is nothing I have ever used

for muscular rheumatism that gives me

as much relief as Chamberlain’s Pain

Balm does. I have been using it for

about two years—four bottles jin all—

as occasion required, and always keep
a bottle of it in my home. I believe

know a good thing when I get

hold of it,.and Pain Balm is the best

liniment I every met with. W. B.Den

ny, dairyman, New Lexi Ohio.

50 cent bottles fur sale by H. E, Ben-

nett.

—The breaking up of the winter is

the signal for’the breaking up‘.of the

system. Nature is opening up the

pores and throwing off refuse. De

Witt’s Sarsaparilla is off; unquestion
able assistancejin this operation,

JI. BE BenNetr.

MoEIree’ WINE OF CARDUI for female diseases.

—The promptuess and certainty of its

cures have made Chamborlain’s Cough
Remedy famous. It is intended especi

ally for coughs, colds croup and whoop-

ing coughs, and is the most effectual

remedy known for these diseases. Mr.

©. B. Main. of Union City, says:

“Th veagreat sile of Chamberlain&#39;s

Cough remedy. I warrant every bottle

and have never heard of one failing to

give entire satisfaction.” 50 cent bot-

tles for sale by H.

E.

Bennett.

—Bad co nplection mdieates an_un-

healthy state of the system. DeWit

Little Early Risers are pills that will

correct this condition. ‘Thty act on the

liver, they act on the stomach

acton the bowels. H. E. Bi

B@e- WINE OF CARDUI, a Tonic for Women.

A MILLION FRIENDS.

A friend. in need isa friend indeed,
and not less than one million peuple
have found just sueh a friend in Dr.

King’s New Discovery tor Consump-
tion, Coughs, and Colds.—1f you have

never used this great cough medicine,
one trial will convince that it has

wonderful curative powers in all dis-

eases of T vont, C est and Lungs.
Each bottle is guaranteed todo all that

is claimed or money will be refunded.

Trial bottles freeat t+ enneti’s

Drugstore. Large bottles 50c. and $1.00

THE PROOP OF MERIT.

1s fully demonstrated in the use of

Craft’s Distemver Cure among horses.

It cures Chronic; Coughs, Golds, Pink

Eye and all Catarihal troubles of the

horse.

.

It is acknowledga by Veterina-

ry Surgeons to be a wonderful remedy

and the only known specific treatment

for Distemper. 6 50e cents. Sold

by H. E. Benner, Druggist.

$100 REWARD

For any Cut, Bruise, Lamenes.,

Swollen Limbs, Saddle or Collar Galls

that Morris’ English Stable Liniment

will not cure. It cures when all others

fail. Use it and you will not be dis-

appointed. Price 25¢, 5

Actually worth $25 to consumer.

by HL. B. Bennerr, Druggist.

NgELD”

2:

WINOF CARDUI for Weak Nervos,

- Ther? isa salve for every wound.”

We refer to De Witt’s Witch Hazel

Salve, cures burns, bruises. cuts, indol-

ent sores, us a local application in the

nostrils it cures catarrh, w1 elways

cures piles. H. E BENNETT.

To Preserve
The richness, color, and beauty of the

hair, the greatest care is necessary,

muéh harm being done by the ase of

worthless dressings. To be sure of hav-

ing a first-class article, ask your drug-

gist or perfumer for Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
It is absolutely superior to any other

preparation of the kind. It restores the

original color and fullness to hair which

has become thin, faded, or gray. It

keeps the scalp cool, moist, and free

from dandruff, It heals itching humors,
prevents baldness, and imparts to

THE HAIR
silken texture and lasting fragrance.

No toilet can be considered complete
without this most popular and elegant

of all hair-dressings.
“My hair; began turning gray and fall-

ing out when I was about 25 years of

age. I have lately been using Ayer’s
Hair :Vigor, and it is causing a new

growth of\hair of the natural color.”—

R. J. Lowry, Jones Prairie, Texas.

“Over a year ago I had a severe fever,
and when I recovered, my hair began to

fall out, and what little remained turned

ar I
trie

various remedies, but

withou success, till at last I began to

USE
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and now my hair is

growing rapidly and is restored to its

original color.” —Mrs. Annie Collins,
Dighton, Masa.

“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for

nearly five years, and my hair is moist,
glossy, and in an excellent state of pros-

ervation. I am forty yeara old, and

have ridden the plains for twenty-five
years.&quot;— Henry Ott, alias “Mus:

tang Bill,” Newcastle, Wyo.

Ayer’s
Hair Vigor

Prepared b Dr.J.©. Ayer &a Co., Lowell, Mass.
‘Bo by Drugglate Every where.

EXT MORN | FEEL BRIGHT ANWA M COMPLEXION 1S BETTE!
nthe stomach

Ee reeLAN MEDICI
MAdranuepisoteitt at

S ond gun apocsn

aes sig orama
Easy Sami Miles ma

SLL WOR

pioor‘Whoopi Cough,
a

oa
i

ign ard ibspinTecat amu da r
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SOLD ON POSITIVE QUARANTEE

TRY DR. MILES’ PILLS, 50 DOSES 25 CTS.

For Sale by H.EBennett

THE BEST OF ALL.

Ms. H
.

Jackson. of Roberts, Ine.

writes as follows: ‘Please send me

ene dozen more of Dr, Welis’ New

Cough Cure. [find it the best  selle
and most satisfactory Cough Medici

can get. My customers say it is th
best of wll. Price 25 ceats. Sold by H.

E. BENNETT, Drugzist.

McElree’s Wine of Cardui
and THEDFORD’S BLA - DRAUGHT ar
for sale by the foll.

Kosciusko county:
HE. BENNETT,

W. TL, Vaueun,
Joun Lov:
J.J. Lanrz,

BUCKLEN’S AKNICA SALVE,

Lhe Best Salv i th world for Cut
ruises Sores, Ulcer Salt Rheum, Fe-

yer. Sores, T tier Sh ‘Han
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Eruy
ons, aud positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give
p fect sutisfachon, or mon

refundetl
Price

25

cents p bo: r sale do
Dr. H.

E.
Bennett.

ATTENTION FARMERS!

If you havea horse thaths poor ap-

petite, is Janeuid, hair rough and run

down generally use Morris’ English
Stable Powders and he will
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rover. Far the removal of worms
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‘Train No. leaves Buviato Daily exc Sun
cago» urday

othe thi dul execptSund ay
Buifet Steeping Cars betw Chleato and

Buffato on trains Nos. 1

Will Save You.

BES BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation.

DESERVING  .
- TSE,

W desire to say to our citizens, that

for years we have been selling Dr.

King’s New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Dr. King’s New Life Pills, Buck-
Jen’s Arnica Salve and Electric Bitters.
and have never handled remedies that
sell as well, orti:.thave given such

universal satisfaction, We do uot hes-

itate to guaranteethem every time,
and we stand ready to refund the pur-

chase price, if satisfactory results do

not follow their use. These remedies

have won their great popularity purely
bo their merits. {1 E. Bennett&#39; drug-
sture.

i iriisa new and cottoriOt c
Grose

atmesestiareteer e ceem
eaipr Boe ne lta of w atever kind

Citonic, Recent orHereaiara
gates ances

‘benefit t t gen-reat, 0 thtal of a medical

te

JOSEPH R. HOFFLIN & CO.
Druggist, MINNEAPOLIS, MINS

Cireulars
Sworn Proo Mal

SP CURNo 5
GeySa

|

A WRITTEN GUARAN

-| B. F, HORNER, Gen. P:

ticketed thou and baggage

checke todestination.  Forsrates or other in

formation call on Agents or address

ssenger Agent.

LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, ©

For rates apply to

F. E. FOX, Agent, Mentone Ind

To Censumptives.
Tne undersigned aving been restored to

health by shunp: moans, witer sutforing years

with acovere lag affection, and mut” dread

disease Consumption, is anxious to make

to his fellow sufterors the means of cure, To

these who desire it, be will cheerfully send

(free of charge) a copy ofthe perseription
used, which they will find a eure cure for Con-}
£umption, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis and ai!

‘throat andlung Muladics. He hopessall ‘suf-

lA his rem 5
as itt is Valuab

‘nose destrins fon, which will

them moti. may preve & ‘bless
will please uddre:

Rev. Bpwa Wirso
Brookiyn, New York

Se,
Sti ar a ai

ely YORK MUSI ECHO
Broadway ‘Thesire

MILD POWER CURES.

MPH REV

MUMVHUSTO! MED- 211 2113 Tian Bt, Sew orbs

PE CIFICS.

HUMPHREYS’

c
Homed known,Sea
jistulas, Ulcore,

or cont poatip on
mmte per BottiPHR MSDI COMPANY,

cer, Wilantan JoStree jaw ‘York.

4. SAF
INVESTMENT.

‘There is no safe~ or hotter investment for small
or Large sums of suey than the stock of

T Wr Univers Hec C
mpany owns some of valuablepatosve tue B gr ‘au ‘Stat Govern.

men for, ‘Electric Batteries,
‘amos, a many

or Wigoulugezie
Rausing Th ect ona Save
‘ways wivin eatistaction and

& alte Rue cis for Fissuros,
O1d Sores ana Bar

‘Geld haDrugal
recv

bthe valuable

ELECTRICAL INVENTIONS,
This Company owns the only patent in exist-

ho fora Brecti ‘Exsctric Lame for Home Uxs,
e Company’s“Ele Lamp for Famil Use

can be carried about th hou and us th same

.

keroslana. is no smol

cre ges

Pig Galv Blecti Com
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manSTp stan G are unabl to- woeirmany |
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BIG PROFITS
‘on the amount invested as first-cl treat

rocks, If urchased a few shares of the
lectr-e Sti

nek, wh
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MIAKE ROMNEY
ey esti wiggle wmiha grey es offered

t Univer

c pri Of pay-‘h fapartciar o ourbusme Addre
|

Th Wrigh Universa Eleciric €o.
26 Whitehall St., New York, N.Y

YOU WANT THIS

PIANO
BECAUSE

—

It is an honest,
reliable and durable in-

strument,
It holds its tone and

touch, and will give years
of unbounded §satisfac-

tion.
It embodies the choic-

est materials, finest

workmanship, and latest

devices and improve-
ments.

.

The price is honest

and as low as is consis-

tent with a high grade
instrument.

- BUY -

FROM THE MAKER.
Ger oun Caracooue ano Prices.

KELLMER PIANG.CO.232c

WITH THAT

: CORN

Tsape MAR

Cur Guarante
¢

or Mon aa
,

25c. at Drug Stores
Mailed for 30c.

J. Re HOFFLIN &a CO.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN:

SiL
SPRING eee ateNATURE&#39;S

GREATEST

CURE &a

62 PAGE BOOK eee ae,Maweo Free Ki
Kid EsserUser

o its purityyan cure

powers.
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mon in Ta
pure!
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‘Th sel of ten thousand shares now at
ioe will bring fift thousand liars Y

th
reasury of the company, and will

equ th Mont Crist prope withafirat=
mall, that will treat on hundred

lay, and thus yield a

ible shares in
will sha In all the progts and advan=
Tages, as will all other share 0 ‘and will
receive at Icast five per cent. yey 3their investment, as guaranteed &
Pomeroy, for the’ period named.
robably recei

joney into the

compa for improvement
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ARK M. PONER

President agl -Eae Railway,
7Taporoid Bldg, W
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‘th public by anctico given free. ane

Scientifi ‘Amer

HO OINT
A® REMED eee

and

¢ ¢ ALSO * ¢

Armstrong’s: (C HORSE and

CATTLE POWDEES, 25 Cents per
box.

MAGIC EING.B = em
EORSM EIXDE £0/Onts Sa

$1.00 per bottle, and

ACORN HOG CHOLERA REMEDY,
%5 Cents per pound.

Address:

Th Anim Rem C
AKRON, OHIO, U.S. A.

UNIQ PHOTOGRAPHY.
Phot phy 1s a wonderfulart. Incred-

mnlo as ittiay Soon, Tete now possible b tae
aid of the camera fo show the mov 3

of bird In its fitght, a Lorse at its swiftest

‘buli as. i

LoLorAp hy.abheho Of tie, ae

and popul f
The Derrott bree P (
trott, sti hav necetl
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ata v; a
sei welve Columsid Asa ne Weetag rice
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a
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thousanus are t. adi e OF.ciroulationSees
Piles 20a Broadway, New York City.

Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea fer Dyspepsia.
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STEEL JUNIOR NO 10

Lighte in Weight Finest in Finish,
Made of the Best Material, Most Dura-

ble, Easiest Hnadled.

TEN REASO WHY IT IS THE BEST:

Wearaita is wis who uses 16; fe
his who hoards it. “

Sriwernzss is a mental disease

which becomes chronie with any

as their wealth increas
:

em

Tus Uincionati Tribune j om

alarmist. It thinks that with ‘the

present increasing prospect for ey-

clones, fleods and earthquake we

promising to marry aud dido’t go
any farther. A southern editor

says that a friend of his was both-

ered enough when be was simply
found in company witk another

man’s wife.

Our New Schoo! Building.

Work on the new sehool-house is

progressing quite rapidly and satis-

factorily. The cut of the building

which we publish herewith gives a
will soon haye to get off the earth.

—____s-e-- —_— 7

Ox single duilar may be madet
pa many debts in a-day if-

.

|

moving, se ‘don’t carry moi

‘your pocket fer half an hour

properly belougs to some one”

ren

Base ball, which was such a jna~
tional craze a few years 8go ‘Bée
to have died out. Its decline ‘can

be principally attributed te the fact

that it hecame more ofa professiona
trade than an amateur amasement,

a

good perspectiv view of the stract-

ure as it will appear when com-

Thewi Kramer, of Findlay, Ohio, for
the ent. Mr. Kramer is au expert

ia his profession and our school-

goar have found him a very pleas-
ant and honofable gentlema to do

business with-

The school officials are also for-

tumate in securing the services of

my actions cuntribye mest to the

happiness or to&#39; misery of my

home?” Is wy life such that my

friends look apon my presence as 2

ray of sunshine calculated to ban-

ish sorrow from a tired heart?

Most persons- making others

hapgy, bat many have allowed hab-

its of selfishness, croxsness, peevish-
ness and fault finding to become

such a second nature to them as _to

dwarf their better natares and they
live on in the disagreeabl _atmos-

pher which they thus create with-

could nes be called to dinner, and aod

one conld ask, “where did you get
that hat?” Ex. .

ro

Hicks for June.

By June Ist storms developing ini

the western regions the last of May

will be advanced toward the cen—

tral part of the country. It will he

quite warm with easterly and south-

erly winds. Storms will resch the

extreme east by the 3rd and the

change to cooler fair weather will

lave crossed the contineat; Warmer

eal apae
them. ‘The secr of a huppy home

may be summed u in the following

brief rules:
*

In everything you do, aim to

pleas those about you rather than

yourself. In doing this you will

cherish the loye and confideace of

all.

Messrs Hartman & Hill, of Raches-

and becume a regular gambling
vice omong the league clubs, “

oo

A “Symp sium ef Western Auth-
ors is the name for the June Ne
Peterson, Many of the best known

Never scold or find fault; hecanse

and ‘réeviting in reactionary storms

‘on those ‘dates. A cool spurt wil?

follow about the 7th to 9th, About

the LOth strong indications of storms

will appear—It will grow steadily
warmer resulting in active storms

from the 11th to 14th. There will

be great eleetrival activity during:
there solstice storms, especially dur-

Ji the night. Showery conditions

tare fishle 10 continue up to the 25th.

[Expe some heavy storms with

‘much thunder from the 23rd to the

125th, to be followe@ by cooler”

iwesther, A amin and electri-

1. It ig the enly genuine Two-horse Harvester and Binder made.

3. The guards sre mate mallible iron and have Steel Ledger Plates.

8. It ie perfectly balance, }xa no weight on horses necks and no

tea storms may he looked fer the

‘two or three lat days of Jnne fol
writers from Chicago to the Pagifi

Coast are represente together

side draft.

ruai bexes im Lue main frame are self-aligning, conse—

hearings.
The Ree

single lever.

6.

is operated up or down and backward or forward by a

The Reel has a fast or slow motion.

7. The entire machine is raised or lowered from the seat by a single

lever.

8. ‘The weight of the entire machine is carried upup a spring conse-

quently there is av shearing off of belts ana rivet nor springing of frame.

9. Oar Rtec! Jusior Harvester and Binder No. 10 wergh less than

apy other harvester and binder manufacture). Only 1.250.

10. The compreeser ia located under the knotter, and not at the end

of binder.
~

A Full Lihe Of Repairs
Aways on Hand.

WERTENBERER & MILLBERN.

Everyboay Pleased

O ail sides are beard expressions
‘kel Plate Read&#

new train service which went into

effect op Sunday Ma 2xth. ‘Three

fast treing are now ruoning in exc

@irection daily, und “daily” in this

case means seven days a week

Suberb Dining Cars and through

sleepers to and from new York, Chic—

ago and Boston form part of the new

equipment of the Nickel Plate Read.

———

ee

Diphtheria.
Wansaw, Inv, Dec. 7, 1892.

This is to certity thus my son tour

years of age hud a severe attack of

malignant or putrid sore throat Noy-

ember 18, 1892. His threat was

covered with a thick foul membrane

and wy the use of Dr. Wooiley’s

Diphtheria remedy his throat was

free trom the membrane in less than

twenty-four hours, and he made »

speedy recovery. Every family |

should keep the remedy in the home

and save the children.

1. DeVos, Photographer,

38 S. Buffalo Street, Warsaw, Ind.

——

ere

An Accomplished Fact.

The new service on the Nickel

Plate Road went into effect on Sun—

day, May 28tb. Three trains are now

run in each direction daily, lceving

Buffalo going west at5:50a. m.,

12:05 noon. and 11:25 p. m. and

leaving Chicago for the east at 7:35

a. m., 2:30 p.m., and 9:30 p. m. No

change of sleeping cars between New

York, Beston and Chicago in either

direction. Superb Dining Cars are

a feature of the new service.
———_

The other night ata social i

‘Warsaw a lawyer pulled outa mar-

riage contract and two young people

signed it, all done, ef course, in fun.

‘The next day it was found out that

the state laws say that itisa legal
marriage. The young lady has

brought suit for divorce —[Indiana
polis Sun:

The correspendent of a Chicagu

paper states that Judge W. H. Cal-

Kins, formerly of Laporte, bas made

an independent fortune during his

four years reaidence in Tacoma,

Wash., and that he will become one

ithy men of that state.

oe

Wemortal Exereises.

Toesdu was a beautifal day and

a large crowd of peopl assembled

at Montone to participate in the

exercises appropriate to the day.
‘The program as publishe last

week was. carried out in full and

the ceremonies of decoration were

very beautiful and appropriate
Rev. Cook delivered a very patri-
otic address which was listened to

with profoun iuierest by all who

were able to gain admission to the

Baptist church. The building how-

ever, was found inadequate to hold

only about one half ofthe crowd.

There were 27 soldiers in the line of

march. This is about the same that

were presen last, year. The nam-

ber who lie buried im the cemetery
south of tewn has not beem mereased

any sinc last Memorial day. Fol-

lowing is the listof those whuse

graves were bedecked with flowers:

John I. Cex, Moses Heron, Joseph

Nelsen, Wm. Raber, Wm. B. Whar-

ton, Horace Wharton, Samuel A.

Dille, Wm. Dale, Amariah Finch,

Joha Maggert and Benj. Smith.

with the most promsing new poeis,

romancers, and essayists. Anothe
iMustrated article which cannot

fail to attract great uttention is

“Phe Furest’s Lust Stronghold,” by

Hon. F. 1. Vassauit, a vivid) ac-

count of the lumbering camp of

Washington.
i

+--+

Wrrn The Art Iaterchange} for

Jene is publishe a delightfui Bittl

print in color of Pink Roses, b
famous water color artist Poece

Longpre. A second colord say

ment, of great use to art workers,

shows Sprays of Daises in na ar

coloring. A. pretty monochr
“at the Brookside,” is a third -fup-

plement. An Art Pilgrimage isth
tille of a prettily Mlostrated an en-

tertaining series of papers g art

travel ia Italy
—_-—___»-+-=—___—_—+}

Tuaxs are handreds of arhele
on the shelves of merchants) and

grocers that remain there fofever

unless the are advertised. Ht woul
pay busine men largely, if every

once in awhile they named id the

newspapers the class and kinds ef

guods they have on sale and” the

price at which they are to be id.

Many merchants and grocers fa
sell an article because

rs

not know they have them on hand

— Democrat.
E

—_____+-e-e-

Tne illustrated World’s Fait for

May isa holiday issue, exceeding in

geuersl excellence amy former a
ber. Notonly are the exhibit lib-

erally illustrated, but the maip facts
ef the entire fair are presente in

two admirable and lengthy

-

reports

of the Director-General, which corer

no lees than six pages ef the mag
zine in very fine type. The
ports are in themselves the

tory of the Fair that has been print

Send ter it, 25 cents a copy-

Tr is preper to say Memor day,

as the term of Di
ion h been

droppe according to the following
resolution adepte by the national

encampment at Baltimore in 31882:

“Resolved, that the commander-

in-chief be requeste to issue

genera order calling the attgntion

of members and officers of the

grand army and peopl at larg to

the fact that the proper d jation

of May 30 is ‘Memorial Day’ in to

reques that it be always se calle

»
AN eastern editor says a

‘New York got himself into

by marrying two wives, A ‘wes

ern editor replie that a goo ma

have done the same thing by
iug one. A northern editor “says

that quite a namber of his acqnai

‘tances found trouble: by-

in

ble

‘a
{and shrubbery.

ter, to do the stone and brick

_

work

nnd Henry King fer the carpenter

work. These are all excellent aod

honest workmen, and the peopl of

Mentone now have eyery reason to

expect a house that will be satis-

fuctorily built and a credit to the

town when completed.
The stone-work on the basemert

js about completed and the layiny
of brick has already begun.

The t % of the

will be buili fer a farnace and for

the storage of fuel etc. The first

floor wil] consist of two rooms, each

25 x30 feet and one 24} x 38 feet,

besides corridor and stair ways.

The second floor will consist of

the same number of rooms with the

addition of a supermtendent’ office.

The plan of the building is a goo

one throughout, It will be proper-

ly lighted and supple with conven-

jences requisit to a first-class

school building. It will be covered

with slate, and all the material will

be of the best. The estimated cost

is $8000.
The new building is located just

north of the old one, fronting to

the south, which will give a fine

par in front when the old house is

removed and the groun leveled

and ornamented with shade trees

It is expecte that

the sew house will be in readiness

for next year’ work. We shall

give a more complete description of

the house when it is finished.
ee

The Happy Home.

The home which is devoid of hap-

pives is not worthy of the name,

while the happy bome is the great-

est of earthly blessings. 1s is, in

fact, the one thing mest vf all

which makes life worth living.

Considering this evident truth, let

huildi

Mentone Public School Building now being Constru cted.

sach habits onty-stir up etrife with-

out correcting any error.

‘Always be ready to lend a_help-

ing hand to ease the labors of some

one else.

The following definition is to

the point. Let us study it carefully

and govern oar lives by i

“Phe secret of a model home con-

sists in all the virtues of a well-

ordered life, chief among which

are: mutual love, respect, kindness

fark
tention to the many

little things that please and. avoid-

ance of those that irritate; -also,

truth, justice, industry. temperance
and cheerfulness, together with the

Christian duties to God, to famiiy,
to neighbor and to self.”

peepee

An Essay on the Mouth.

Your mouth is the front door of

your face. It is the aperture to the

cold storage room of your anatomy.

Some mouths luok like peache aud

cream and some like a hole chopped

into a brick wall to admit a @oor or

window. “The mouth is a hot bed of

teoth aches, the bungholes of oratory

and a baby’s crowning glory. It is

the crimson aisle td your liver

and nature&#3 apparatus for blowing

out the gas. It is patriotisia’s fount—-

ain head and a tool ckest for pie.

‘Without it the politician would be a

wonder on the face of the earth and

the cornetist and the chorus girl

would go down to unhenored graves.

It is the grocer’s fri a, the orator’s

pride and the dentist’s hope. It puts

some men on the rostrum and seme

on the stone pile. It is temptations

lunch counter when attached to a

maiden, anda tobaccenist’s friend

when attached to 2 man. Without it

married life wonld be a perpetusl

summer dream and the dude would

Jose half of his attractions. And

most of all, if there were no mouths

there ywout be no good-byes or bap-

py greetings no word of comfort or

eyery reader of the GazeTTE ask

him or herself this qeestion: “Do
hope. No faughter full of sunshine or

Ivong full of praise; the hired man

towed by cool weather.

eo

Baron Rothschild’s Maxims.

your business.

Be prompt in all things.
Consider well,

tively.
Dare te @o right, Fear to do

wrong. Endure trials prtiently.

Fight life’s battles bravely, man-

tully.
Go not in the society of the vicious.

_

Hold integrity ssered.

Join hands only with the virtuous.

Keep your mind from. evil

thorghts.
ee er

ee

Lie uot fer any considerazion.

Make tew acquaintances.

Never try to appear what you are

not.

Ol&#39;ser good manners.

Pay your debts premptly.
Question net the veracity of a

teiend.

then decide posi-

Attend carefuity to the details of

Respect the counsel of your par-

ents.

Sacrifice money rather than princi~

te.

‘Touch not, taste not, handle not

intoxicating drinks.

Use your leisure time for improve-

ment.

Watch carefully over your pas-

sions.

¥i a not to discouragement,

jonaly labor for the right.

And success is certain.

$e

Wur not have a cepy of the Ga-

zetre sent to your absent friends in

different parts of the country? qe

the people generally knew how

kindly a paper is received from

home or from some former friead

or relative, we are confident that,

the distant ones would be remem-

bered in this manner. The paper

contains more news and is easier

sent than a letter. You can pleas

an absent friend and faver your

home paper by subscribing for one

or more extra copie for this ‘par-

pose.
$+

Many persons hesitate about

sending items te a newspaper re=

garding local events, lest the editor

shonld think them anxious to sev

their namein print. Weare always

glad to get such items, and think

nothing of the kind. The person

who furnishes person items,
births, marriages or any local news

is always a valuable friend to the

editor and such persens are always

duiy appreciate Many items,

semingly animportart to you, when

printe are news to a large number

of readers. Sen in all the news.

$$

—Ladies should not fail to see

those beantifnl -hats and flowers

Mrs Mollenbont’s betore buyingprt



Human Greatness.

‘The stars are myriad suns that float
Each one a luminous golden mote,

And each within his little place
About the loneliness of space.

They float and drift and swarm and ewim

Jn human vision faint and dim,
And still beyond onr keenest ese

‘The throng # million other skies,

Imagination falls, and thought
Before the threshold halts distrant,
‘While blackly o&# the spirit brood

The terrors of infinitude.

And what&#3 the earth? Assisilite
That whirls about a cos! mite,

A grain of dust impalpable,
Of which all space is sifted full.

And here&# a man upon the earth
‘Wh prides bimself on wealth or birth;
Who struts his little breath elate;
And cries: Behoki me, I am great?

LOL PULA
The Victim of Circumstan-

tial Evidence,

Sto o Nihilisti Plottin ac Crime

BY LEON EDWARDS:

CHAPTER III.

(STRANGE MEETING, IN WHICH A vicTDN
AND EXECUTIONER ARE CHOSEN.

After leaving her father in their own

Private apartments, Lola went to those
on the same floor, ocenpied by Madam
Berger and her family.

Madam Berger was the widow of a
Gussian soldier who had been assas-
sivated in Asia at the

°

instigati of his
jief oflicer, it.was s:

The wido had
2

smal pension,
which she ek ont

ing, and in this way
P sgluteined Lesself

and her zon an daughter.
The son, Ivan Berger, was now a

young man of three and twenty, tall,
fair, and strikingly handsome. He was

astudent at the royal polytechnic col-
lege, and in America he would

uated and been at work o hiself long before; but it is the pol
Russia to place all possible eit,

in the w ofthe higher education of
the poo‘Eheab Berger. the daughter, was

about eighteen years of age, and as fair
of feature and perfect in form as the
decendant of a Norse viking, which,
without doubt, she was.

le quarters occupied by Madam
Berger and her family were much like
those of Count Pulaski and his daugh-
erMadam Berger, a noble-looking

aatronly laiy of five and forty, was

sewing near the stove with her fair
daught and Ivan, in the half-military

aniform of a royal student, was stargi-
ing near by, with a troubled look on his

fa wlwh th door opened and Lola

Mala Ber and Elizabeth m the
ceautiful girl with a warmth of man-

ner thatthe best actors in th world
rould not have assumed.

Ivan’s face brightened up at once,
took her hand and held it,

wif oat to let it go, he said:
“I have been waiting for you, Lola.”

“Icame as soon as I could,” she re-

plied. “The others should have been
here by enis time.’

“Dr. Mulek and Peter, the studecalled half an hour ago, and said they
would return about this time. Hark!
there they are at the door

Ivan strode to the door and admitte
swo men; one stout, short, middle-aged

and with the heavy beard and eye-
glasse that distinguis the German
professor; this was Dr. Mulek, a Ni-fitis anda plotter who had so far baf-

Hed all the skill of the Government
detectives,

‘The other man was known as “Peter
the student.”

could be made out under his heavy
coat and fur mutier, he was thir

ars of age, tall, well built, and witaie
, Testless, snake- eyes.“Ha your majesty,” said Dr. Mulek,

saluting Lola as if ‘she wero in trath a

queen, “you have kep your subjects
anxiously waitin;

“But not intentionally she replied.
“And now that we have found our

queen,” said Peter. hi gleaming exfastened on her face, “we are ready te
obey.”

“I wish that yo would not call me

‘quee ” said
“But why notaske Peter.
“For many reasons, bu one is suf-

ficient; I hate the name.”

“Th your friends will not offend
by using it,” said Dr. Mulek. “But

let us to th council; the chief is wait-
rus,

Madam Berger and Eliza-
beth good-night, Lola took Tvan&#3
arm, to the evident disappointment of
Pete the student, who made as if he
would act as her escort.

The four went out a back door to a

narrow back street, along which they
walked hurriedly.

Where the iano intersected wide,

wa lit streets they stopped and looked

em,

to

seo that they wereneith followed nor observed.
At length th ca to a basement

cestaurant, the ice-covered
Windows of whicdull lights glowed.
They went in and nodded

to

the
few bearded men drinking at little
tables.

They passed through a door that
opene ona dari: stairway at the end
of @ roo!

They made no inquiry as to the way.
but went lightly up the steps, and after
traversing a labyrinth of cold, datk

halls Peter, who with Dr. Mnlek,
was in th advance, stopped before a

door, and, after coughing three times,

eon ‘three ligh little knocks on the

Lar door was opened by s masked
figure, dressed in a long black gown,reae fastened at the waist with a

re held a drawn sword in

and an raising the blad

“yo Ds. Mulnersrepl
De

yr Mu

w cHig shall kno you tobe friends&quot;
wasked ihe eent

“By virt of
of certain tokens and

“Have all present the words and
tens.”

‘M

a

hac answered th four visitors

Yava one sta time, and: give
the grip, the pass-word, and the

me received at the last meeting,”
di the sentinel, transferring his swor
shis left vhand, while he extended

¢ght for the grip and bent his head to
catch the secret word.

Lola, in deference to her sex, was
the first to face the ordeal.

Sho ungloved, linked the finger of

R r

right ban about the man’s, and

“Tam Number Seven.”
“A magic number,” replied the man;

“but it is powerless ‘with the pass-
word of our noble order.”

‘H bent his head lower, and she ut-
tered, with a chilling ‘Whisper, the
awful word:

“Death!*
“Death to whom *

“fothoppress of the people.”
1 Oppressors 7”“T ran af Romanoff.”

“Number Seven, the answer is right;
advance to the robing-room, assume
the attire of
ban

‘am ready,” replied Lola, and s
passed th sentinel and entered a room
behind him.

This room was dimlit, yet she
ould see scores of bl garments

hanging from pegs, and a small table
was piled with black masks.

Layi aside her hood and cloak,
Lola Pulaski put on a black gown an
mask; and, as she was fastening the

crimson cord at her waist, her three
companions entered, having passed the
ordeal of the outside sentinel.

They were challenged by another
ard in much the same way, after

leaving the dressing-room, and then
were admitted into a hall, in which

we seated sevoral score of somber
abont long tables, while a man,ooae the presiding officer of the

meeting, occupied a higher chair at the

furth end of the room.

As Lola and her companions en-

tere each drew from a bag suspended
near the door, a piece of square paste-
board, containin a number.

Lola drew the figure “3,”
sh hel it up, she called out:

ree.”

and, as

t {he
same way, the others gave

their numbers.
O entering this place. the Nihilists,

for such they were, not only disguis
themselves, but ‘every night they
changed the figures by which the

were designated, their real names be-
ing concealed, so as to guard against

treason.

But though masked, and known for
the night as “Number Three,” it was
evident that Lola Pulaski was rec

ogni by the men and women pres-
ent.

Every black face was turned toward
her as she advanced, and a subdued

murmur that sou like applause

werounVhen all we e-a the presidingofe
rose and said

“For the informati of those who
have just come in, I will say that a

vital matter is befor us, and we shall
be glad to hear the voices of all.”

“Wh is the gnest ” aske Lola,
“You must all be aware,” said the

presiding Offi “that tho secret se.

vice of th ‘zar is now being reor-

anized.”
“We are,” was the response.
“You also know that a new and m

vigorous chief bas been placed at th
head of the secret service; I need not
name him.”

“General Paul, the Prince of Mos-
cow,” came the response, in voices of
every Ke;

&lt;i ‘av named him, so I need

ctu what of General Paul?” asked
Lola, rising, and speaking in low,
thrillin accents.

“If he is permitted to live, then the
sons of. freedom must perish or dis-
band,” said the man.

“It is one life or thousands said
Peter, the student, whose voice Lola

recognize

“We car not for lives; we are work-
ing for liberty, and this man comes in
our way. W have just voted that he
must die.”

“Have you decided how it is to be
done?” asked Lola.

“The work must be done by one
hand.”

“Whose hand is that, to be!”
“For every number announced at

the entrance { have ee esha
sponding number in this

presidin officer, Roldin
ticle in question.

comrades advance and draw; and the
one whose number is first drawn must
do th deed.”

“Let number twenty-seven draw,”
said Peter, holding up his own num-

ber, which was thirteen.
“Tt matters not who draws; if there

is_no objection number twenty-
will advance,” said the chief.

Number twenty-seven was yan

Holding up his own number, he ap-
preached the man with the bag

The opening was just Ta&quot
for the young man’s hand and arm.

painful silence foliow Tho
hand was inserted, and the face of
twenty-seven was ave

A few seconds that seeme like min-
utes in length, and then the young
man drew outa num and heli it

Lola Pulaski left her seat; it was

well that she was masked, or th hor
ror in her eyes and the deathly pallor

of her fac would have betrayed her

Th ‘chi handed her a dagger snd

“Numbe three, you are our closer

avenger. Gener Fant tmaust die, and

Bh to

thof

the dog
bos
bowed, and re-

CHAPT Iv.
“SHE SONS AND DAUGHTERS OF LIBERTY.”

“Let me congratulate you, Number
Three,” sai Peter the emdent when
Lola had come and taken. herback

= which set to be beside him.&
whispere with alittl te

Inga pr h in it a touch of
sarcasm, “th: would b disap-
Pon 80?”

“Beean you were so eager to draw
the prize.“T will do that work for you, or any
other work that you may commme intended to be

ver SenneShe di not appear to heed this, for
the attention of all was called at that

ae to the man at the head of the
le.

“My friends he said in a low, }

solemn voice, “we are about to enter
ona on ee and it seems to usa

year of work,’ of trials, perha of
death. During the year

jus
just closed

many of our frien have died on the \~

scaffold; hundreds have been sent to a
living deat in the quarries of Siberia,
and the same fate may be ours before

| another ne ye comes, “Yet we shall
Delief that

those whcontin fated ts the eat
will see the destruetion of tyrann and

the elevation of the people.”
‘The speaker was interrupted by the

shufling of fect and a subdued mur

mur of appla
no more to say to-night,” hecontin “except that it is Hight that

we who have so olt:n met for work,
should on this occasion give somé time

to pleasure. Without more formality,
I declare the ¢ouncil adjourned.”

The instant the chief ceased speax-

in h blended in with the people on

_sie they were in

a

confased
throng and as if by magic, the dis-
guises were laid aside and so of the
men gathered them up and carried
them to the room from which ierhad
been taken.

The lights, which had been burnin,
low, now shot up to their fall brillia
ey and the hall was filled with men of

or mujik, and by many beautiful
women, whose picturesque dresses sur

passed in effect the dazzling costumesofth Emperor&# ball.
Mystery and magic scemed to rival

in the strange place.
The bare tables, so which the

conspirators, an: d somber, had
just been sitting, were suddenl covered
with snowy cloths, on which were

placed glitterin silver ond sparkling
goblets,

Waiters from their own number
bronght in the most delicious winaad

the richest vinn an a rai

ast, seasoned by wit and enlian ‘laughter, was in fall blas
it must n b thought th the

meetings of th nihilists usually ended
in this

0

way.
This was a&#3 occasion, a cele-|

bration of the new yea which ‘the
bells in a hundred steeples were an-

nouncing, and toward the production
of which each had contributed accord-
in to his or her micans.

e meal over, a band appeared at

one en of the hal in th same

magical way, and the ‘table vanished
in sections, in short order.

Clearly, these people who had de-
soted their best energies to the over-

throw of the Russian Empire, were not
a lot of brooding fanatics, but under-
stood the pleas of life and were re

solved to enjoy them in s--

Lola Pulaski, as soon as the music
struck up, became the center of attrac-

tion, though she positively refused to
ance, to the annoyance of Peter the

student, and the disappointmen of
Ivan Berger. whose handsome face be-
came shadowed at onze.

She was known to all, for did they
not delight to call her their queen—but
not a word of the recent meeting was

spoken by her many admirers, nor was

a hint dropp of ‘the terrib missiun
to which she was assigi

No ene envied her thawfa under-
taking and it was generally believed
that no one could so well carry it out.

After watching the dancers for some
time and receiving the homage of her

Iriends—who called themselves “The
Sons and Daughters of Liberty.” Lola
drow Ivan Berg t) one side an whis-

pere
to leave without attracting

attention.
“You wis to go home?”
“Yes, and. at once,

“Then, replied th galla youth, “I
shall b happy to be your serva an
escort.”

‘They loft the hall without being no-

ticed, and were again out under the
stars on the frozen street.

They hurried back over the same

route by which come and

they foun the streot. deserted, except-
ing a shiverin policeman her und
there as they cr )ssed the willer avenues
that beset their course.

They hardly exchanged a word till
they were inside the street door of the
strange old house, in which they had

thei respective homes, then Ivan said:
“Wait, Lola, let me speak with zofore you go to your room.

not do fo let our relati know ca
you axe selected foi

o 922 iva ch said, quietly. “I

wtped relid when that figure
Three appeares

“For m OF

or
tr General Paul?” she

asked
“For you, Lola; curse him, and eurse

his calling, and curse his race!” said
the young man, passionately.

“You must not fear for me.”
“But I do fear for you. you not

kn that, whil a hundred of rt
‘been slain within the lastJe years. wt avenger has always been

detested 2”
“I am aware of that,” she said,

quietly.
“Then you cannot expect to esca

“T give no thought to myself.”
“But I do; your life is

to”
‘to me, more

the caus w
much to heart. * Iam but a poor beg-
gar student, and am, therefore, in no

|

ia to say what J fecl; but,
to on, Ivan.”
fon must not do this thing.
rou a have me break my oath 2”

but you must not endange:
your life.”
apenianger my life?” she said slowly,

oi not know that if I tailea ic

i hic I would at onc he
of the Nihilists’ dag-

Ls
am aware of that, Lola.”

cca why try to stop me, if I om

ot that I may take your placa
ve the work to Be bas

b

matioin one so useless ii oth.
ish? If T Te & Tet it a ieaar fro ruin one who is so dear te

my heart.”
e last words sounded. like a cry.

and Ivan Berge half raised his hands
as if he would embrace her, then acing the soura he let them fall hea
ily by his side.

“Ivan, o are a brave, true friend.”
said Lola impressively and at th
ga time laving her hand on his arm,

“I appreciate the sacrifice you propose,
bu it mast not be.”

=

Will anticipate you in the deed.”
said, desperately.

he“No, no, yon must not disobey me.

Come, it is scol here. W can talk of

thi agai
7

“S ‘ti before the next meet-
ing

“Ba by that time it must be done.”
“Will you let me be the judge? So

fa Ihave made no mistake,” ch said,
leading him to the gloomy stone stairs,
down which a dim light came.

“I have grown so accustom to obey-
in you said Ivan, as he followed her,

it I cannst break myscIf of thha at once.”

In the upper nail they parted, Lola
going to her own quarters avd Ivav
doing the same.

He was eurprise at finding hie
mother and his aister not only up but

entertaining

a

visitor.
This visitor had laid aside bis

cloak and appeared in the brilliant

unifo of a Major of the Imperial
rds,

He was young, with fine dark fe
tares and a figure that was well-pro-
portioned rathe than stately.

Ivan knew the man, for, concealing
his surprise, he addressed him as
“Count Orloff.”

“This is rather an unseasonable hour
for visiting, friend Berger,” said the
young soldier, by way of explaining his

presence, “but I had news of import-
0 communicate, and_ believing

that Madam Berger and Miss Eliza-
beth would remain up to see the old
year out I came round to deliver it.”

Seeing that her mother made no com-

nt, Elizabeth, with an unmistakable
glanc of admiratio at the young sak
dier, hastened to say:

“And deeply gratefal we are, Count
Orloff, not only for thi but’ for all
your efforts to assist us.

Count Orloff bowe and then went
on to say that he had a favorable op-portunity of talking with the Czar at
the ball that evening, and that he had
presented the case of Madam Berger&
family, with a good chance of ¢uc-
cess.

The case was simply this: When
Madam Berger’s husband died in Asin

a large sum of money was due him by
the Government, not only for his ser

viees bat also for funds which he had
used of his own to carry on the cam:

paign against the Taurcomans to a suc-

cessful issue.
This money not only had not been

paid but was positively refused to
Madam Berger,so that instead of being

in comparative aftiuence she was ro
duced to nearlv beggarlv.

Count Orloffs father had been a

comrade of Colonel Berger, and in this
way the young soldier became acqnaint-
ed with the famiFrom the first h was in love with
the fair Elta and, being a man of
large m he would have assisted
the enfortur family if he could have
done so without hurting their feelings,
for the noble poor are unfortunately

sensitive and proud.
“I must add my thanks to those of

my mother and siste said Te an, with
rfect courtesy, yet with a percepii

le coldness, “but I cannot hope that
your efforts in our behalf will avail,”

“Bat I can assure you ‘the Emperor
promised to look into the case,” said
the Count, earnest}.

“He would have ‘les fo for balls
and fetes,” said Ivan with some bitter
ness, “if he looked into one thousan
part of the cases that require his at-

tention.”
“That may be,” said the young offi

cer, stroking his mustache ind rising,
“yet the Czar takes no pleasure in balls
or fetes.”

Count Orloff bowel to Madam Ber
er and Ivan, but Elizabeth, he

sew-a still in her A han followed him
to the hall and $:\

“You must pan my brother:

h js maddenod that he cannot hely
“&lt; my honor, fair Elizabeth,” said
the Count taking her hand and press-
ing it to his lips, “I admire Ivan&#3

frankn nor do I blame him for
being sourad Would that he might
Tot mo sho that Tam his friend, sa
that yon would permit me to

be

more.”
Count Orloff bowed, and. Leeza_ap-

peared in the hall wit a lamp to Aight
him down to the s

[ro BB TINVED.T
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Looked Like a Natural Sequence.

queer coincidence occurred in
one of the city churches last Sunday.
During the service one of the ushers
notified a physician in the congrega-

tion that a call had been mdde for
him in the vestibule. ‘The doctor
bounced out with hat and overcoat,

and was soon on his way to see a pa-
tient. About ten minutes later the
usher walked down the aisie until he
came opposite a well-known uader-
taker. There was a whispered word

or two, and the undertaker hurried
‘out. It was not the same case, but
‘he followed the doctor, and a broad
smile floated over the congregation.

Atlanta Journal.

A WHITE HAIRED YOUNG BEAUTY.

‘Miss Fairy Musetter, a belle of Fos-
toria, Ohio, noted for her beauty, and

tearcely out of her teens, has been suf-

‘erin from a violent attack of neural-

siaof the head. A a result, so say the
physicia Miss Musetter’s hair has be-

some as white as snow. Being luxuriant,
and the shade of white exquisitely beau-

Yiful, the etfect, thou,sh. novel, is charm-
ag.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

GLOVES AENORMALLY LONG
It is stall the fashion to conceal pretty,

tounded arms under abnormally long
gloves in the evening. So tenaciously
jo women cling to ther glovés nowa-

jays that they are not even removed at
‘The hand part oaly i slippof and tucked out of sight.

Jelicate hues in gioves are to ve
con

ia
the daytime. Many women affect a faint
tint of gray whica looks almost white.

But this fad is far from a becoming one,
for the smallest hand loses some of its
charm and looks at least several size:

targer.—Chicazo Herald.

THE LATEST craze.

_
Erergb who ca afford to fotlow

they are!—searee bigger tha a giant&
thimble, and thouza of china, so heavily
overlaid with the preciou metals, so en-
srusted with glorious enameting, that on

raising one to the hps the thought of
Cleopatra& dissoived pearl seems almos

vulgar. Here is. one seemingly of solid
silver fretted with a Persian pattera in
blue enamel; and the neighbor o the

tight sips coff froma minute bowl of
gol sprayed with emerald leaves, It’s
the proper thing to exclaim,
them, and examine when coffee is

brough in. The hostess expects it; and
as 05 two of the cups are alike, the are

passe from hand to hand ina chorus
of Oh’s! and Ah’s! of delight.—Demo-
rest.

HATRCLOTH NOW ALLTHE RAGE.

The Chicago Tribune says: Thi
aonouncement credited to Mrs. Cleve-

land thatshe would use hairclot instead
of crinoline has created euch a demand
for haireloth that the merchants
unable to supply the demand.

Prices hav gone up fifty pay cont. in
less th six week The buyers state
that a firm in New York City has a

corner on the market and that all their
haircloths wers bou of them. They

have a man in Europe who anticipated
the demand, it is said, and he has
secured eversthin

As a substitute for hairel
a linen

cmmoline which is not so expensive and
will serve the purpose has been ordered.
Modistes who have just returned from
Paris said that haircloth was not ussd b:
Worth, Doucet or Felix. Soft crinoline
was preferr although they would try

a tew dresses with hairc oth as models,

WHEN A WOMAN BECOMES OF AGE.

‘The common law idea was that a fe-
male came of age at eighteen and a male

twenty-one years, and it 13 still true
is male but the age of majoit of females is regulated b statute in

the various State In the following
States and Territories a woman becom

of age at eighteen: Arkansas, California,
Colorado, the Dakotas, Idaho, Illinois,
Jowa, Kansas, Maryland, Minnesota,
Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada,
Ohio, Oregon, Utah, Vermoatand Wash-
ington. In Maine and Wyoming wo-

men become of age at eighteen for le:za
marriage, and in Virgini can will per-
sonal property at th sane aze. In
‘Texas they attain their majority on mar-

riage, whatever their age. In New
York women are minors tull twenty-one
years old, but at sixteen they can legally

contract marriage and will personal
In the remaining States wo-

tain their majority at twenty-one.
—Boston Cultivator.

i

LOVE LOCKS AN IMPERATIVE NECESSITY.

‘The manner in which women have re-

sponded to fashion’s requirements of a

love lock, or one long curl either in the
center or at one or other side of their
foreheads, show how very adaptabl is
hair arrangement. Mer say women must
stick it on, because they manage to be

migh if fashion saysa lot of hair or a

little hair, a short fringe or a long one,
hair divided at the center or at the side.

If fashion were to decree that women

were to be bald one week and have hair
down to their waists the next they would

manage it somehow! Ia the latter

emergency there would be nothin tor
it but to stick it on, but many womea

ss the other changes without

“supplementary” hair, whic is the
most accepted version of that not grown

on the premises. ‘The difference be-
tween short curling and long curling

gets over the difficulty ot the love lock.

Rolling up the hair tightly and flescinz
it out loosely settles the matter of quan-
tity, so far as appearance is concerned,
and women’s hair is, as a rule, so fine,
supple ana well brushed that it will

divid anywhere with the utmost do-
cility.—Chicago Herald.

THE FUTURE QUEEN OF ENGLAND.

‘The Princess of Wales spen a great
deal of time in the open air, but she

loesn’t take any more exercise than an

infant, She drive goe coaching,
yachting and sleighing in season, but

never walks in public, owin to a sligh
lameness, about which ee cae
very sensitiv She has a small supply

of black hair, her hearing is so defec-
tive as to be the source of much embar-
rassement, and she has ke; t the dog.
collar necklace in strle for nearl a
quarter of a century. Itis said in the
beaut shop of the Rue de la Paix that
it takes three hours to make her up and
four wigs a week to keep her headdresse Her face is as delicatelytinted
asa miniature portrait. Her wigs are

a im Paris and all her cosmetics
come fromthe same firm. She is rare!

seen without a dotted. veil,l
bonnets are exquisite, her dresses are the
veey perfection of the draper’s art. She

h ‘ most beautifal figure, her manners

charming and she 1s adored by theEngl people. but she is not beautiful.
it was for thy Danish Princess that the
Jersey bodice was originally made. A.
famous London tailor brought out the
glove-fitting, seamless waist, and when
the Jersey Lily ordered a duphcate the
modiste to Her Highness refused to

make it. Foran entire season, so the

of the jersey and when she wearied of it
it was yivea to the world.—New York
World.

FASHION NUTES.

Green, hehotrope and yray are the
leading colors.

English co of rajp- cloth ara

im great dgma
Misses? dre ‘ blue storm serge are

made with Empress bell skirt.

New sleeves are formed of two or

three puflings, and finished with a deep
frilling.

Rochings for the nec are very popu-
ler, but are smaller and narrower than
formerly.

Embroidered nun’s veiling
pretty and inexpensive eveniny
for young girls.

Very soft velvets of almost grenadine
thinness are “amon: the novelties in

millinery trimming
Jaunty military capes will be mad: up

en suite with many o! the prettiest cos-

tumes for misses and yirls.
Shirring js extensively usei at the top

of many fashionable blouse waists, and
not only forms the yoke,’ but also tie

ut effect. a
Tae trafMpet-shaped skirt owes its

flaring effett, ia many instances, to a
hair- petticoat worn beneath the

outer skirt.

Gathered skirts, like those upon the
Russian biouse, are this season added to

many of the corselet bodices of silk or

other fabrics.

Plaid Hercules braid is a pretty trim-
ming for blue serge drosse: especially
when in darx blue plaided with cross-

bars of tartan coloring.
‘The little cap of tape,

much for childre x with pro.
is in itself one of the leading
tions to childish beauty.

The American woman is nothing if
not sensible, and most of the extreme

fashions have to be moditied ia order to

be well received by her.

Wide-brimmed leghora hats, such a9

have been worn by caild for the past

makes
dresses

does so

eat ears,

benef;

:med with lace, bows

th tailor-made gown abides forever, or

at least will be proper form us lene ag

London fashions influence New Yerl
swelldom.

While narrow-toad shoes are seen in
the best shop they are pot b any

means mecii: wita the favor that those
who -make a specialty of then would
like to believe.

‘Medium tan remains th favorite color
for gloves. While other shades are

sold, this is the standard, and taere is

more demand for it than for all other
colors combined.

A flat- hat with a Prince-of-
Wales cluster set exa in the top of

the corner is a new a. It has the

menit of novelty, T bu little more can

be said in its favor.

Black silk trimmings are provided fo
woolen fabrics. 1

are rich, light
and lacelike, and are certain to receive
the approval of conservative women. In.
this class galoons are preferable to edg-
ings.

Dark hair adapts itself well to the
turnback style, for it makes at once a

framework for the face. But unless one

has a very perfect forehead, one looks
better in bang and side curis if the hair

is blonde.

Finished kid gloves are used more

generally than for some seasoas past.
‘There are some ladies who cling to the
undressed goods, but they wear s badly

and grow so rough that they are con-

sidered very uupleasant by most women.

For adorning summer gowns there ara

embroidezies, laces aad their invariable
‘associates ribbons. Swiss and nainsook

embroideries in both close and open
work patterns are produced in insertions

and wide and narrow edgi for
trimming ginghams and batis

Wrinkled girdles for tsoa misses
are decorated at the back with big
butterfly bows having single wings.
These bows are made of the dress goods,
or of an ornamented fabric, and lined
with a pretty color, which is also spar- .

ingly used upon the tront of the gowm



BUDGE O FUN.

QUMOROUS SKETUBRS FROM
VARLOUS SOURCES,

Reward of the Careful: Man-Fam.

iy Pride— to It—An 1n-

competent Cook — Hard

Luck, Ete. Eto.

He was always looking bafore he leape],
And always thinking beforahe spoce:

Bay alas hi clai wor alway JumpAnd scarcely a a sbatapero th corin
iy snother m ge Ne Raton

FAMILY PRIDE

First Boy—My pa is making his

mark in the world.

Second Boy—‘That’s nothing;
pa can write &quot;—

my

FORCED TO IT.

Hazel — ‘What mad Spangson go
inte business for himself?

Nutte—“Had to. Couldn&#39 get a job
anywhere.”&quot;— Review.

AN EXCHLLENT REPUTATION.

He—‘‘Has the younz mana ood rop-

ulation
She —&quot;Ex

tation of bemg a millionaire.&quot;
Free Press

He has ‘th repu-
&#39;—

A GREAT BLUFF

She (fondly)—&#39;- you care for me as

much as—”
H (wildly) —“Who+who?”

She—As much as ever?” she whis-
pered.—Judze.

AN INCOMPETENT coox.

Musband— Way did you discharge
the cook?

Youag Housewife —*“I told her to

make a few swectbreads and she hadn&#3
the least idea how to do it.”

aT lly

oue—‘Are you in the auctio busi-

Why do you ask?”
Because you hold my hand,

and say you are gving, going, but never
“— Ledger.

MARD LucK.

Mamma—No, Joauay; one plece of
pie is quite onough for you.”

Jobany—‘it’s funny; you say you
are anxious that I should leara to eat

properly, and yet you won sive me a

chaves ta practice. ‘ruth,

AN AWFUL FUSS.

arithmetic Teacher—‘*Now, Tommie,
you have finished the tables, twelve

quires make what?”

Robbie—&#39;I know they would make
an awful fuss if they are all like the one

at our church.&quot;— News Record.

COLUMBIAN.

Party at Wipdow— gim me

two “Land aug“Bgeove a
Stamp Clerk— talk sense!

‘What do you want?’

Party at Window— vez ont

Gim me two twos and&qu one, Say,
you&# dead slow!&quot;—Pucs.

*

IN DANGER.

Judge Stuffey—*The ovidence shows
that while huntiag with the plaintitf
you made ao uaprovoXed assault upon
him.”

Olesport— insiste? 02 shooting at

things, and feeling that my life was io

danger I promptly Knoc&lt him down.”
— York Times.

SWEET REVENGE

Shopper--&quot;‘Ab— me, but have

you a boiler works connected wita the
store now?”

Floorwatker— Oh, no, ma‘am. That
noise you hear is th typswriter gurl.
The bosea gave her tits for being late this
moruinog, and sh is taking it out oa the

amachine.&quot;’— Journal.”

IT WORKED BOTH Ways.

She—&#39;Does “the fact. that I ‘hav
money make any differen to you,
dearest?”

He —*Of course it does, my owa. It
is such a comfort to know tha it I die

you would b provided tor.”

She—But suppose [ should die.”
He—*&#39;Then I would be provided for,”

—Lile.

A BARGAIN,

“We&#3 give you just twenty-four
hours to leave town,” said the Chairman
of the Vigilance Committee.

“Do yo believe that time,i money?”
asked the undesired visitor.

“Yes, certainly.”
“Then how much cash will you give

me to leave at ouce?”--Des Mvines
Argonaut.

AN ACCEPTABLE ALTERNATIVE.

She— have an idea: Pil make that
horrid De Bunny propose and then ask

pa. B scene, row and all that! Then,
after a prolonged stubborness, I&# com-

promise on you.”
He—&#39;That’s clever! Do you think

your ‘awful dad? will accept me?”

She—Oh, yes! Even you would be
an acceptable alternative,’

DECEIVED BY APPEARANCES,

Old Friend (just returnei)—**Your
engagement with Miss Prettie is olf, I
sen”

Billtoa—“Of?”
Old Friend &quo yes.

passed
look.”

Billton\“Oh, that’s it?
married.”—New York Weekly.

She just
and scarcely “deigne you a

We

HOW THOSE GIRLS LOVE ONE ANOTHER.

Firat Mature Maiden—‘‘Mr. Smith
looks quite son 3anarriage, doesn’t

the said,

First Mature Maiden—‘Indeed? I
had no idea he was fifty.&quot;— Sift-

ings.

mOTIONED TOO MUCH.

~ Citize a -(eangr Wh dida’t you
stop the car for m

Conductor &quo
was I ter know

you wanted ter git on?”
‘Didn&#39; you see me swinging my aras

and jump u and down and waving

Couldn&#39 any one help
‘The bull street was lookin’

ye. =

‘Then why didn’t yo stop?”
*“« thought you bad th’, jim-jams.”—

New York Weekly.

ALU OVER.

“T think I learned to love ‘you. dear,”
“‘because you always dresa

simply. It is comforting to think that

my little gir! has the right 1dea about

expenditures
‘I don’t know, George,” she said,

dreamily. «This gown T ha on cost

nearly two hundred dollars.”
«“‘Two hundred dollars!” he muttered,

striving to keep back the tears, “two

hundred dollars! Will you excuse me;”
and the next sound he was the slam-

ming of the door as George Plank
came swiftly forth into the cold air.—

Life.

NO TROUBLE TO SIGN A CHECK.

Mr. Muno—‘‘Before I consent to your
marriage with my daughter I would like
to know somethi of your monetary
ability, Mr. Spatts.””

Spatts (modestlyy— Wel sir, I can

sign a check for $100,000.&q
“Mr. Muan (two weeks after the wed-

ding)—‘‘Look here, young man,you told

me that you could sign a check for

$100,000, yet I find you are Praczi
w

learned to write when quite yet aiDo you wish to see me siga
sir?” —Browaing, King &a Co.’s ‘Mont

mis MATCH.

The burglar stepped
room.

He moved forward in the dark with a

pistol in one ha und a bottle of chlo-

rofurm in the other. He was desperate
and ready for asything.

Especially anything to eat.

Suddenly his foot struck something,
and the next second an indeflaable body
hurled itself upon him. With a mufilad

shriok of fear he dropped his weapons
and grappled with the monster. He

fought and tore; he struck savagely at it

in the dense darkness, but all to no pur-
pose.

He was as achili in the awful grasp
of a giant.

Only for amoment the unequal battle

raged; then he saak upon the floor,
conquered.

- Tney tound him the next morning,
cold and stiff, but they were too late.

And as the head of the house disen-

tangle the wire: of his wife&# hoop
skirt from about the unfortunate bur-

glar& nec, he said, softly, ‘Poor fel-

low! Set it again, Marial’—Truth. ~

tly into the

Funeral Trains.

“We have twenty-Gve corpses on

board this morning, but I have taken
down asraany a3 sixty aad seventy at a

time,” said the guard of the London and

Southwestera trai waica is set apart
for the use of the London Neerup
Compan at their private station in the

Westminster Bndge road, to a Pall

Mall Budget reporcer seat to inspect the

specia system of sepulture peculiar to

tois company. The system differs in

so many respects from the more conven-

tional methods that it merits descriptio
and heace mj trip by the funeral train a

day or two ago.
It was not without certain misgivings

that I ventured into the curious litde

station, -whica is diagy and sombre,
without being dilapidated, and is well

upholstered and solidly furnished,
without being aggressively comfortabl

When the coupaay opsned business
nearly forty years ago, they expected to

get the whole of tue London burying
trad and to tind graves for inundred of

thousaads yearly ‘Their statistician
told them that iu the course of seventy
years they might reckon upoa doing
business with 4,000,000 corpses. More

tha half the time nas elapsed and they

,|
have only buried some 21,000 odd. The
difference between that and the propor-

tion their statistician promised them

indicates that 1,979,090 people whom
they reasonably expected to bury are

either provided for elsewhere or are

walking about defrauding this company
by continuing to live. Bat, so far as I
could detect, the officials at the station

did not eye ms as one of the million
odd-who ought tobe dead. I admit at

the outset that, notwithstanding their
obvious excuse for being resentful they

1) \ communicative, and in-
vited mo into the mortuary with hospit-
able welcome.

O the right of the mortuary atselt
was a large room overiowing with read:
made coffias—some three huadred of
them. These are kept read for emer-

pen and it transpired that one pretty
frequent emergency is the hotel death.
‘To prevent scaring guests away, the
hotel proprietor hushes up the death of a

boarder, sends for one of these ready
inade coffins, and has the body removed

in. the dead of the night.
“All day long, and sometimes during

the night, the mortuary gradually gets
peopled with corpse until there are

thirty, forty or sixty as the case may be,
all waiting for the train. At about

eight in the morning these passive pas~
‘senge are hoisted on to the railway

platform by means of lifts.

a

“A Feather in His Cap.”
In 1599 it was lawful in Hungary that

an jaunty since his only he who bad killed a Turk should
wear a feather, and for every ono slain

~Second Mature Maiden so he ‘he was allowed to wear one feather in
Goes, He looks almost as young as he
did ha refused bi He wa tweaty-
five th i

his cap. Hence th origia of the term,
as applied to success ot achievements:
“A feather in his cap.”

WOLDS OF

‘OF

Wisnox
Birds laugh in song.

|

‘Death é the half wa point. *

,
Fragrance is what the flower thin!
Drop a sentiment.in the slot and se]

action.

Some
bloom.

A laugh if worth a hundred groans in.
eny market.Bl is w honey in the comb of
healthiu labo!

Thunder is t bass drum in the music
of the elements.

A man does wrong for the same reason
that woives steal sheep.

Spring is the angel that rolls the ston
away from nature’s tom!

If you do not pay down ther comes a

sy when you must pay up.
Never was voice of conscience

silenced without retribution.
Observe thyself as thy greatest enemy

—so shalt thou become thy greatest

friend,

It isa kind Providence that prevents
the prominen irom living to see their

posthumous portraits.
Beauty of face and figure is the words

and rhyth of a poem; bea of so
is the poets meaning.

How glorious in the eye of the world
is the hero of poverty and sacrifices—
after he ha risen above them!

There are two-freedams—the false,
where one is free to do what h likes,
and the true, where he is free to do
what he ought.

The man who sells his soul for it
riches would be less satistied wath the
flesl if he could foresee how speedily his
children will refund the money,

Stint yourself as you think good, ia
other things; but doa’t scruple freedom

in brightemag home. Gay furniture
and a brillant garden are a sight day by
day, and make life blither.

hearts wither befo ‘th

Professor Langley&# Flying Machine.

A recent Wasnington dispatch gives
the details of a mackerel shape flying
machine, in the construction of which
Professor Langloy, of the Smithsonian
Institution, % reported to be engaged.

An claborate working model of the ma-

chine has been. contrive and when
fected is to be te:ted at a lonely piace
‘abou forty-five miles down the Poto-
mac.” The machine, says this dispatch,
was built in a secret room of the Smith-
sonian Institution, where it now rests.

“Ie was conceived about twenty
monthsago by Professor Langley, who
associat with him in the work of ex-

perimentation Chief Clerk W. C Win-
lock and Dr. Kidder, a scientific expert
employed at that time in the institution.

metallurgy were put to work. at fifty
cents an hour, under pledge of secrecy.

‘The work went on at odd hours, mostly.
at night and on Sundays. Professor
Langley went to France to personally su-

perinte the makin of the conttal
tube, which constitutes the backbone:

the&#39;structur and- it back with
him among his perso effects, to insure
careful handli

Interest attache to this report for sev-

eral reaso! ven a fyin machine
must bo taken seriously if it has engaged
the serious and protracte attention of a

ientific eminence as the
the Smithsonian Iostitution.

Furthermore, what makes the story cred-
ible and adds to the importance of: the
experiment is the fact that a large sum

of money was given in 1891 by Thomas
Hodgkins. of Setauk to the S.nithso-
nino Institution to be devoted “to the
increase and diffusion of more exact

knowledge in regard to the nature and

properties of atmospheric air in connec-
ticn with the welfare of man.” If it is a

Property of atmospheric air to be navi-
gable by human beings there ia na

doubt that the welfare of man might be

singularly promote by an increase ct

knowledge in that direction. It was ta
be expect therefore, that one of the
first uses to which Professor Langley
would put the accumulating income of

the Hodgkins fund would b to make as_
exhaustiv a test as contemporary know!-
edge permit of the feasibility of fying

machines. ‘Th results of his experimeat
will be awaited with interest. He has a

great advantage over that other experi
menter, Mr. Keele in that he is not

dependen upon the support of stock-
holders with hearts to be made sick b
dividends long deferred. — Harger’s-

eekly.
—

The Slowness of the Snail,

(4 snail&#3 pace” need no longer be
used asa term. more or indetinite.
Those skilled ia she science of auology& can tell you just to a: dote tie

snail rate of travel. ‘These intere
facts were ascertained by some wonder
ful experiments at the Florence (Italy)
Polytechnic Institution in 1889, and
those inclined to be cract can now use

figures to support their arguments.
‘as all done in this way: A half a

dozen of the mollusks were permitted to
crawl betwoen two points ten fect apart.
Exact time was kept from the start to

the finish, and thus the averag ‘+pace
was ascertain ‘The experimenters re-
duced their figures into tables of feet,

yards, rods, furlongs, ete., and thusJou thar it would take&#3 stall exactly
fourteen days to travel a mile.—Paila-

delpbia Press.

Stationcr, Upholsterer, Habrrdasher.

A stationer is one who has a “station”
or stand in the market-place for the sale
of books, in order to attract the
by ascustomers. An upholsterer, ocnall upholster, was, it would see -a1
auctioneer, who ‘theld up” his wares i
order to show them off. The double er

i thi word is superfluous,asin poult-er-
A haberdasher ae so called fromhi selling a stuff call hapertas in‘old

French, which is supposed to be from a
Scandiuavian word meaning peddler’s

wares, from the haversack in
in

which they
were carried. —Detroit Free Pret

f echarged wita hoi

RE D TALMA SER [=%

ON THE 24TH ANNIVERSARY OF

‘Hig Tabernacle Pastorate. He Speaks of
at Has Made the Church Suc-

cesaful and Tells of a Minister’s
‘Trials and Triumphs.

*

ext: And powad about the throne were
four and seats andupon the seats

{om Yo and twenty elders.” Revelation

This text I choose chiefly for the num:
{it mention

“ones
,

four and twenty. That
round the

ber

ribarshipburthT thinare onlysmall portion of th multit who,
in fro allparts of th earth, have ia

our

a sav

wee months we shiSh Stal
a

va
wiwit audien

nt vh roo anat

wn

whetheIshail ae

goon ‘Sith
ae‘tosome other field,

at

hat

by

my own hand I sont fa
contributions  Eratet received nearly 5)

acknowledg east, west, north and

Oa trus is in the Lord who divided ithsanmate the mouatains s

and if f wanted
t know in what for-

from what
uarcy I wou dig thafound stone, or

who w jan orga wita Tre for the only. sto
moraToccu ‘R tim i build on

pro hallelui
it

Mt

years I thiok it seful to
gonsider some of th characteristics of a

i remark that a Brosk-
storate is alw a difficult pastorate.Nodi under the s has a gragder arraof pulpit talent than Brooklyn. Tbe Mf

disth Baptist, th Congrezation th
paliaue, ell tho desomian ‘sentfairebright lightsher &quo who stands

in any pulpit in reach may
know tat he standswitaia Ates minutes
Falk of sermo whic a Saurin, and a
Bourdalone, aM. Mason and a

George Whlteti wou na be askaned ot
Nocity under the sun where a poor sermon

ich a druz on tha market.Fo forty yours rookljetics, dleetro
eloquence&#39;t struct: every ti i

fro the old pulpi which qua with thwers of a

s
fethune, and Cox,Bo ond 3

Farley, an Beeo not mentioning tltaagatti mun now manning the Bropulpite, So during all the Si 9 has
been something to appeal t o eveman
taste and to gratity every man&#3 preference.

oo let me say to all ministers of the
age ambitious for a Brookpattha itis always a didloule pastoraze

shall come and stand before

da Vinton, and
|

Spa thers will b$50 merchants wo will notice |

throw out an ancior or

‘way, there will be ship captains right
ot io will wonder if you are as ignorant
f th og you are of navigati

are goi
find Brookly pastorate a di

“ate.
Treinark still further, a Brooklyn pasto-

rate is always a conspicuous pastorate. The

printi press of the couatry bas nogreater
the seacbast. Every’ pulpit

‘word, goo oF ba wise, or ignora kind
or mean, is w:

|.
‘The reportorial corps

Of theve cities Ina ocgama-d ara
of them have collegiate edueatio large
calv and they are able o wal 9or ation

ess oF sermon, ify sillythi you wi nevo ne
‘ti en of and
will go into’ per-pe multi jo The iso need of

decrying that fact, Men whose influence
as Leow bulle b the printing pres spothe rest o the live in den

rs. ‘T newspaper is the pulp o th
Win More tin done oa Mon

ta

t every-
body comes

in ita better mood. Strang ha uot eae

e r ockcntll they have seen Brooklyn.
iver is th cha ia which ourtner dr thelr and h

ietie. and toeir ‘busint trouble Ab7

he time they have greeted their fanili
im the ho circ the have fargottan al
about ‘and thecham ocomm business sins fa
New York du Thaay the come over

to Broobl to repent of

Bvery com
her&quot at the

or at the ferry ‘onRabs morai at 10 delocs, or Sabba

evening at 7 o&#39;clo and you see north,
routb, east, west—Europa, icNe ,

Aust tralia -co
tivas—someThey have Ju

seek the hous3 of

ver son sung, ever
pre: every preaci

N Sore ‘an Brookly an all slong thi
coa in some sha goes al rocadth world. Brookly: isth greate altitude ot cons

Tremark th a

ince ray arrival.

es the pastor has been brit

for one reason and sometimes for another

Fosson. Sometimes the ministers of th goda
en mo

‘th han: .ces b the decree our&qSceclSomees they came with

saar propori to
b enethi ‘befo

the extiu-ee agothoy were distingulsu
reac o in two or three gonall they knew. me

enous tobur Tls neyietsotto
pasSom

Ate
ana nore from their for

heads, it reveal
coronal.

the

old

parsonage
as an -thlote, and a wo sa\

Gre whirling’thr th gates of the sun-
set we all 7 Fath my father,
the chsriots J. ‘Tar . horssmen

Sere
remari a Brooklyn pastorate ischaracte oy ite happiness,

No cit uader the sun where people take
good care of their ministers. In pro-

portion as the world

elPorlta which always torus a quiet Sab-

=

|

sac the Hollandis®, se means a

admizxt
Scot, t
she po—and in

most of usTraci tmoc mad
the discheSar rase chemical factories or

the miasms of swamps, but comine panting
a miles o Atlantic O:oan bs-

manyfamitot the church that has

truck with ww. Bat Go has sustain
Fou in th past an He wil sust youithe future. I exbors Croat

youn;
We must cro the in hers by thou-

ds an raliant gospel that
they will take on

tho =

sp

|

We must mak
this place sc attractive for the young taat
young man will come hera on Sabbata morn-

ing, put down his hat, brush his hair bacx

L m his forenead, uabatton his ovarssat
‘ndlook around won tering it hba uot bymista got intobeaven. He

faces of foe old people not tue glo
some people take for religion, but th

sua
shine o ‘celestial peace, ‘and ba will say,
“Why,

I

wonder if that isn’t thesam? peace
that me ‘out on the face of my father and
motier, when they lay dyiag?”
And then t Will cove a danpressin

feck o
a

God of th oldpoop sip me!’ We onzht
to lay

a

plot nera fo& tha religious capture
of ali the young

ag po t
#

in Brootl‘Yes a = paistre
presence.

On

di

Sarough the aisle an
thorning we sh mis them froca thir place,
and we shail say, “Waere is Father So-and-
go to-day?” and tue answer will b “0

haven&#39;t you heard? Tae King’ wagons
ave taken Jacobom to tae min wher bis

siness men. Twenty.
four years of commercial life ia New York
and ya are enough to tear one&#

&#39;ewant to make oa resoa for all th

instead of taxing wings tu fly away, brood

or Re riches.

for the falle rememberingniaza oug tobe pitie

as

mauea are

man run over with erai train, ‘Ths fact is
that in the temptations an: runes o!

life tlthey get run over, You and I in the

eevil parentage tha taey tad
horn proolivitie to ovil

tha they bad, you ani [should have been

“No,

You old hynoerite, you would bava ven the

fir to fail
We want in this church to have symp1chy,

weal y n-

pathy, like the heciv imiga
warm- S7mpa Saveria ayia

path sympath whieh ‘shows itself in the

Rrasp of the ban, ia the miitter tear of
the eye, in the’ consoling f the

a in every son Latitaltear& inevery lgut. Sympat

with it from step t
these pole fag its encwreling arms.

Fit ali from door to

foor, and fro for to ceiliag watil there
is no more room fcr it, an i shall overflow
into the street, and passersoy oa foos and in

carria ze shall teal the taroa of its magnifi-
ediction.

Let that, be ou new depart asa
hurd. Tot that

t
new departure as a

pa Syopat Gratitate to God de~
t this morning I mention thefage& duct all thes 3i years I hava

anna Te the

b

the hesltaie tains inall ths

rhe religion, of Jesus Christ! Bless

© my soul ‘Wa ingrates we

to oar healt

rec suo gospel here, but
it Now, 1 ta yourat am going t2 do with sone of ‘ny

dearest friends who have hitherto rejected

the;
. ‘You are not atric f me and?

am Sotatreid “at you
ac ‘emt

whi
you

urehelsl ia aigive zooone

o

hetion pas Tat ohidom otf says =e must

jor and crow th subjec of m pravers.

ever asting welfara is

i caa pivaa map, andambiti

uring thes2 24 years tuere is hardly a
family taat has not been invade by sorrow
or aeat

2
2

to they wet
into the next world so gradually tha the
had concluded the s2eond stanzi or the
third stanza in h vo before you knew thay

were gone. ‘on the crown before

yo to

thousht the h Stopped the stall oF
the earti aly pilerion

hea the dear chiltren, 0, ho
Go*, 1 cannot

Take n else. tal tn:

erty, tak9 my reputati b let mo kee
ibis Does, Le ear thi

‘togou Ht wa

ep and tha lambs of
the family fold togst until soma bright
spriag day, the bird:

in th
leepstran ‘p and our arm

the beil for hal
h

J comata in the morning.”Taa
is one. “CAN things Wor tozetner ior

zood

to

thog wa lo “Go That is the
econd, Lamb whica is ia the

intdgt of the thro shall loxttaon liv-

which people are trying nt

for the religi o Jesus Chri and the relig-
J af the apostl

Ihave tried to persua you that the worst
of all cant is the cant of skepticism, and in-
stead of your apologizins for. Christia
it was high time that those who do not

lieve in Carcistianity siouid apoloziz3 to you,
aniThave trieito show that the biggest

Noe b tae universe Be eno who would
us of this Bi and that the
issioa of churca of JesusShei ii thatof briogi souls to the Lord

—a soul saving caurch.

But now tuose years aro gone.
have nezlected your dss if r
lected my duty, it 15 jects

Exca your hus its wor
performed within the 12 months, it is done
Forever. If nestectad, it is mezlectad for-

ever.

Wnen a woman was dyinz sho said,
hem back.” ‘They ait not know

gone forever.
en a grea battie was raginz, a mes

senger came up and said to the gener who

was talking with an

have taken a stan

‘The general kept rigat on conversing with
his fell officer, ani the messenger said

have taken a stant

Still tha general kept
right on, and the messzn lost ais patienca,
not having his messago semin apprecia~

an said again, “senoval, s have talon“ph goaeral
fake ‘anoth

ind,
Win

3 gain

on, sweet daof the world’s emanci-

waen
a intains and the pa

‘jenere

a standar from tue enetha looked at him and sai,
Ab, forgetting the things that are bab:
fetus loo to those ‘that are before.

another castle; take another standar:

=
teup the myrtle

rd fora pan for aa everlastin sign
‘nat cannot be cut off.”

Photographs on Cups and Saucera.

A novelty bas been introduced by a

Boston woman that bids fair to become
a mania in the cuitured society of that

city. She has a complete breakfast cer-

vice of cups, saucers and plates for ner

large family on which are given, from

photograpas, the likened ot the mem-

bers, so that the servant can properly
place the chioa to be used.

Old Hats Supercete Auto :raphs.
Au old man wao formeriy dealt im

second-hand clothing now

trade in the discarded hats of New
York&#3 eminent men, He buys thein for
a song and sels them to relic hunters at_
fancy prices. On Monday he sold

derby once worn by Grover Cleveland.
The object fetched $21.—New York
Herald.

Wioalebone is becommng very ecatce.

In thi country it is wort from $5 to

$6&# pound, and in England it fetedea

$15,000 a ton, and cannot be got at

that price.
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Everybody
Who is willing to lend a help-

ing hand and enjoy a goo social

time while making yourself useful,

is invited to come to Mentone next

Tuesday and assist in taking down

the old M. E. church preparatery
to erecting the new building. It

will be a public razing, with an in-

vite extended to all willing hands.

Remember the date and be with us.

By orper oF TRUSTEES.

JUNE 3,’93.

——___~-0-=

—__—_

—For lace curtains go to Salinger
Bros.

—Unmbrellas, lots of them at Sal-

inger Bros.

—Six brands of flour at the Cor-

ner Grocery.

—85 pecial low prices on clothing at

Salinger Bros.

—J! W. Nichols was in Chicago

a few days this week.

—E. M. Deweese, of Claypool
was in town Monday.

—Fresh we cream of the best qual-

ity at D. W. Styles’ restaurant.

—Notice! Greceries! Groceries:

Groceries! of all kinds, at Wilson&#39;

—Everyhody read the public in-

yvitation at the head of this column.

—Mrs. Hattie McCuen, from

Deaver, Colo., is visiting her Men-

tone friends.

—See the Inrge
bonnets, all of the latest style
Mrs. Mollephour’s.

live of bahy
at

—Rev. Hugh Stackhonse of Ken-|:

dallville will preachatthe M. P.

eharch on Monday night, June 5.

—Will Everly, of Plymouth,
spent Memomal day the guest of

his father-in-law, J. W. Dunnuck.

—E. E. Connet from Ft. Wayne

was visiting friends in the vicinity
of Palestine during the past week.

—Rice, 5 lbs. for 25c, glass tum-

plers, 6 for 20c: 2 Ibs. pie apricots,

18¢c. 2 Ibs. prunelles 25¢. See Dun-

fap.
--Warm weather is coming. Kil-

mer’s soda fountain is here all

loaded and primed with the best fla-

vors made.

—Eyesight is precious, take care

ef it by. calling on Prof. H. B.

Trompson, Thursilay, June 15, at

Dumas’ the jeweler.

—NMiss Jessie Fox, from Kinzie,

Ind., and Miss Taressa Weaver,
from Lakeside, Ohio, visited with

F. £. Fox the first part of the

week.

—We print sale bills on short

notice—the same hour in which or-

der is received—on mus}in, water-

proof tough check card-board, or

any thing you like. We head off

all ompetition in poster work.

—Nobody need come to town

new with an empty wagon. Just

gather up a load of reck and dump
them on th site ef the new M. E.

church and report your name at

the GazxrTTE office, Who will

bring the first load?

—There will be no preaching at

the Baptist church Sunday niorn-

ing. In the evening Rev. Bridge
will fill his regular appointment at

8 o’clock._ His theme for that hour

will be “The Power of the Gospel
in the History of our Nation.”

—In regard to the new M. E.

charch the prevailing sentiment

seems to be 1m favor of a goo build-

ing. The plan partially decided up-

on is estimat by the architect to

cost betwee $5,000 and $6,000. It

will seat 500 peopl and contains, in

addition to the main aaditorium,
lecture and class rooms, basement,

gallery and pastor studio. It wall

require a sentiment of the most

substantial kind te reach this kind

of a building. In subscribing
all should measure their liberality
and public-spiritedness up to the

highest possible test. Those who

will not help should, at least, be

ashamed to stand back and try to

discourage others and to hinder

in the work by saying “it can’t be

done.” &

«

Mentone Gazette. |, —

—For grocer gs to Saling

— and beawi goods at Mrs.

Charles.

_—Straw ha lots of them at Sal-

inger Hros.
‘For summer “uoderwear go to

Salinger Bros.

—See th line of oxfords at $1.00

at Salinger Bros.

—To save money on clothing,

of Salinger Bros.

—Do you eat cheese? Try Dun-

lap’s young America.

—Norice! Crockery! Crockery!

Crockery! at Wilson’s.

—Red and tan mitts for ladies and

misses at Salinger Bros.

—Bananas, oranges and lemons at

Duniap’s Corner Grocery.

—Oh what lovely flowers and hats

to be seen at Mrs. Charles,

—Guantlet glove new supply

just received at Salinger Bros.

—Dunlap bas sweet, ‘country lard

and meats. Gilt-edged goods

—Ladies’ and misses oxfords,

complete line at Salinger Bros.

—Norice! Produce! Produee!

Produce! good prices at Wilson&#39;

buy

—Nothing handsome, but sure to

stick,—Garrison’s rubber patches.

Mentone now has

a

street sprink-
Jer. Old Boreas has taken the job.

~-Ice-cream extracts a specialty

at the Corner drug-store suda fount—

ain.

— Garrison patches
her. Bring on your old boots

try bim.

—Before you bay clothing, just

visit Salinger Bros. They can inter

est you
—About $25 was netted at the

Epwort League festival Tuesday
evening.

—H. F. Miller visited his son-in-

law, Jefferson Hiler, at La Foutaine

last week.

—Go to Mts.

the latest styles in all

millinery goods.
--Milk shake and lemounde at the

Nickel Plate restaurant. They al-

rub-

and

Mollenh ovr’s

kinds

fer

of

ways have the best.

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet at

the home of Mrs. Maggie Meredith
next Wednesday afternoon.

—The Willing Workers will

meet at the home of Mrs. S. S.

Zentaz next Weduesday afternoon.

—There a town ordinance

against using sling-shots. They are

dangerous playthings in the bunds

of thoughtless hoys.
—A note from John Elis ad-

vises visitors to the World’s Fair

to take their dianer with them, as

they charge $1.50- meal on the

grounds.
—George Baxter desires to for-

bid ull persons from buying proper-

ty of or trading with his demented

son Jesse Baxter, under penalty of

the law for such cases provided

is

—A. D. Allen, in renewing his

subscription from Vernonia Oregon
writes: “Everything is lovely in

Oregon; crops growing nicely, and

we haye the prospects for an abun-

dance of fruit.”

—Mrs. G. B. Pomeroy, who had

ben sick for about six months died

Wednesday morning and the fu-

neral occurred at the Baptist church

on Thursday. An obituary will be

furnished for publication next week.

—The person who, on the evening
of the 30th of May, was seen to take

& purse, containing a ten dollar bill

and some smal! change, from a va-

lise, will leaye it at this office im-

mediately, or suffer the penalty of

the law.

—Married, Wednesday, May 31,
at the home of the bride, by Rey.
H. Bridge, E. E. Gaskill, of Bur-

ket, aud Miss Lillie Scott, of Clay-

pool. The young couple have the

He congratulations of many
friends.

—Sroupents, why should you at-

tend the Burket Normal? Because

you can get at home as good in-

structions as elsewhere and at half

the expense. Investigate the op-

portunities. See our former stu-

dents. C. W. Sroa.

—The large audience which as-

sembled at the Baptist chureh last

Sunday were well entertained and

profited by the able and instructive

memorial sermon delivered by Rev.

Bridge. The G. A. R. attended in

a body and the Citizen’s band with

the speci choir furnished goo
music for the occasion.

—New umbrellas at Salinger B ros

—C. E. Doane ’is still confined t
his room.

—See the fine line of laces’ at oinger Bros.

—For best values in clothing g
to Salinger Bres.

—The largest line of shirts in th
city is at Salinger Bros.

—For new gloves, new mitts, new

umbrellas go to Salinger Bros,
—Nence! Four! Flour! Flour!

from different mills, at Wilson’s.

—Fast black hoseiry, for ladies

and children, Best geods for the

money at Salinger Bres.

—Charley Meredith and Marion

Baker returned from the Normal

school at Valparaiso last Friday.
—Prot.| H. B. Thompson, the

Scientific Optician, Thursday, June

15, at Dumas’, the leading jeweler.

—Did you notice the improve!
ment in Rockhill’s bread since he

began using “Golden Wedding” an&

“White Rose’’ flour? He emplo
first-class baker.

—M.! K. Houlton’s cirens and all
star show held forth here Wednes-

day evening. Those who are ex-

pert judge of this kind of amuse-

ment say it was good. We found

Mr. Houlton a yery pleasant and

honorable man to do business will

—Norice! Fish! Fish! Fish! new

choice, at Wilson&#39;

—Rewnant: in lace curtains. one,

twoand three of akind at half

price at Salinger Bros.

—Buy Forestville corn and toms-

toes, sorosis pitted plums and Jemon-

cling peaches Finest cauned goods
in market.--Dunlap’s.

W B. Doddrid

Q Exp
Watch and Clock

Repairer in.

Mentone.
‘| SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

He downs them all on

LOW PRIGHS
See the Watches,“Clocks and

Jewelry on Sale at the Posteftice

Mentone, Indiana.

.
B. Leave orders. We will go

and get the work and return it—The fire departme was called

& without extra charge.out Wednesday afternoon by
blaze in the Egolf property on

north Tucker street. When the}

engine hove in sight the fire went

It is claimed that some mys-

surrounds the origin ef the
ont.

tery
fire.

—The li of teachers for the

town schools for the ceming yesr

has ben completed by the schoo:

board aad is as follows: C. W.

Sloan, principal; W. L. Fish, room

4; Mrs. Taylor, room 3; Miss Esther,

Martin, room 2; ‘Miss Creteher, |
from Pierceton, room 1.

2-0

Subscriptions to the M. E.

Church Fund.

J. B. Cattell

Is the LATEST IMPROVED
and the BEST

0

09 SATU ErGASOLIN STOV
s Manufactured. No Generating,

No Smoke, Everything Handy.
Sold ONLY By

LATIMER.
To The Pecpie

of Mentone and vicinity: I

have made arrangements with

0

$&lt;

_$$$_—_____—_

Prof. H. B. Thompson,

Graduate Optici
ee

‘of The Chieago Opthalmic College,
to be at my place of business every

|
alternate Thursday, Next visit

_&#39;|
Thursday, June 15,

Prof, Thompson is a specialist of

eee eciret rare ability and has been remarkably

A Hollenbeck successful in correcting refractive

ber s

el sie

3 Bi mitee a :
9) error wit lens If your eyesight

Meat Forst is impaired in any way you should

w Beaa not fail to call and see him. Remem-

rea E

509| ber the da y and date ot his first vis-

it THURSDAY, JUNE 1, 2893.

F. E. DUMAS
John Owen

0} Leadin Jeweler.

W. J. Blue

U

DU Vi AS

Allen L. Turner

A
s

6.00

The Leading Jeweler
00

Has a Complete Line of

|

Wat Cl Je
And at Prices that

B. Daramano

N.N. Lather

LL. Beran

Mary A. Dent

a:

Bue bares
 M. Linvil

S. H. Rockbill

X #.6unm

ary E,
BintE witwon ge

W. W. Robinson

Geo. W. Jaci

May Fisher

P.Doran oe

Broda Cramer

W.C. Willinson

Austin Millbern

L. Lichtenwalter

James A. Romine

W. Hi Freeberry
Wm. Baker...

‘Tyner Brown

Milton Hire

CL. Arnsberg
M.@. Yocum

Henry Eaton

L. P. Hudson

James H. Welch

Milton Dorsey

George W. Smith

Joseph T. Johnson

Frank Vernette

J.B, Tipton...
C. M, Borton

Morgan Ward

1. B Meredith

Wm. Horn

Jobn Romine D Comp
Get his prices : nd be convinced.

‘Obe Hainbaugh
Edward Ditmors Ra Wa Raa

and

VicINITy,
and it

is All About

Wall- Pai Dr Et
And excellent Quality of

CONDITION POWDERS that he has.
Now is the time to buy, -

GS. WAY. Efilmer.

E. Fine, LD.

sident, Vice-President.

Manwaring,
Assistant Cashier.

Farmers’ Bank

Mentone, Ind.

Individual responsibility of Stock-

holders, $60,000.

We doa General Banking Business.

lections and Prompt Remittances.

Solicited.

EM. Eppincer,
Cashier.

Special attentonties given to Col-

Your Business is Respectfully
EB M.EDDINGER, Cashier.

———-AND ALL Ki:

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Price paid for WHEAT and
SEEDS atthe Steam Elevators.

Mentone Liver «

an reed arn.

The mnaerai having ounc ed
the Mentone Livery equipments

have adopted this Motto:

“FairTreatment to All.”
Our rigs are stricty first-class

and we study to please our customers.
and See us.

WELSH &a PEARSE.

Ment Mac No Wo
G. W. JEFFERIES,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Come

Proprietor and Superintendent

Had Soft Wood Lumber
Interior and Exterior Finish.

Flooring, Siding, Mol ne. Bracets, Columns,
Neweis, Balusters, Railings, Door Frames,

Window Frames, Counters, Desks,
tom Sawing, Band Sawing, Scroll

Sawing, Planing, Turnin, Corner! Blocks,
Sticking Molding, Stock fanks and every

thing in the Line of Fine or Fancy
Wood-Work done to order at

REASONABLE PRICES.

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION

All kinds of Machine Repairing, Piipeanand Lap
asSn ae oy Experienc

-nd Factory on

“sout Fraukhn wireet.
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To the Citizens of

]

Mentone and vicinity that

my large Sto: k of Spring and Summer

lHTSAY
Tri-County NEws.

The tower of the court house at

Warsaw is receiving a fresh coat of

paint. .

Billy Williams has returned from

California und is again stopping with

his son in Warsaw.

The Epworth League district con-

DUSTERS, |SPREADS,

NETS, WHIPS,

vention will be held at North Man—

chester June 26 and 27°

M. K. Houlten’s cireus was con-

siderably demoralized in a wind-

storm at Tiosa last Monday. .

Of all Varieties and Shades are now arriving,

which, together with my Large Stock of

LIGHT AND [HEAVY

Arthur Culyer fell from the third

story of the LaPorte Court House

‘Tuesday and was killed, making the

third man killed in the erection of

this
buildi

An Elkhart lass of 15 summers

was given

a

fine silk ress complete

~

THARNES
Halters, Trunks

hand, and will make one of the most com-

piete Stocks in Northern Indiana to

Select from and at such Prices that

I defy competio upon the

same quality. M stock is
all made from the ver

BEST GRADE OF OAK TANNED

I handle a Large line ot Fine

CARRIAGES,
AND

and. Valises now on

LEATHER

by J. M. Studebaker, of South Bend;

the other day, asa result of a com-,

pact made betweep them five years

ago that the girl should never chew

gum.

of Samuel Cripe near Sidney on Tues-

day night of last week. His smoke-

house, granary and bee-hives were

sacked and the plunder carried off

in a wagon which was tracked to

South Whitley.
Three million walleyed pike fry

+|sent to South Bend by the United

States fish commissioner arrived Sat-

urday and were distributed in Rid-

dle’s, Chain, Notre Dame, Clear and

Hudson lakes. They will be ready
for the hook and line in aboat three

years.—[Elkhart Truth.
.

The deputy ceunty treasurer struck

ROA WAGONS.
the Houlton show for fifteen dollars

taxes in Argos on Saterday, in ac-

cordance with revised statutes of

Also the Yamous “Diamond Black” Harness

Oil and Coach Grease. I employ nothing

put skilled Labor and gurantee work

sent out. Repairing done on

short notice.

J. W. NICHOLS

Indiana. As he was prepared to levy

on the outfit in case of failure to pay

there was no other course left but to

fork ’er over.”—[ Argos Reflector.

The Republican ha the inside facts

of a fire where no alarm was sent ia.

It says ‘one of Rochester&#39 bear.ties

dropped a hot curling iren down her

back the other day, while curling her

hair, and it lodged out of reach.

The blister is not very severe and she

will be unable to wear a corset befor
the

‘That Report
WW AS EXE: AEE

Both Far and Near.

The Wall paper season is now in full blast.

Our immense spring sales have greatly re-

duced our stock of Wall Paper, but there is

always more to follow Only a few patterns
An excelient line of

Spring Patterns for 15, 25 and 35 cents

of 5 cent paper left.

per double roll now on hand.

Also a COMPLETE LINE OF

Window Shades,
Fixtures, Etc

We have the

Finest LINE OF
PAINT BRUSH

Ever brought to the city.

A First-Class Stock of Drugs enables

us to be up with the times.

Prescriptions, from the Country re-

ceive special attention.

Yours for Business,

H. E BENNET M.D.

Fulton county has sixteen repre-

sentatives in the Northern Indiana

Normal School, at Valparaiso, thir-

teen of whom are from
.

Newcastle

township. Ehmer Busenburg will

complet the classie course in August,
1893. He talks of then guing to

Alaska to ‘each. G. R. Fish, D. E.

Rhodes, E. C. Teeter, and Elmer

Zolman are taking the scientific

course.

Ex Cengressman B. F. Shively bas

received notice frum tue state board

ef education that he has been sp—

pointed one of the trustees tor the

Indiana state university at Bloom-

ington. He is appointed as a repre:

sentative of Northern Indiana as a

democrat to maintain the party’s

equipose upon that board of trustees,

and bis term will begin with the first

meeting next fall and will last for a

period of three years.

‘A lady who had been shopping im

South Bond the otber day concluded

to gu to afternoon prayer in an Epis-

copal charch, She bad bought ap

alarm clock which she carried a par=

cel in her hand. A solemn silence

pervaded the place of worship as she

entered, but as she walked up the

ceuter aisle a terrific neise, emanat—

attracted the attention of the faithful
and she was observed of all observers

for several minutes. The alarm

clock was no respecter of places, and

had, without any previous warning,

“gone off” in church.

——_—_——_--&gt;___—_.

Card of Thanks.

‘W hereby desire to acknowledge

a deep sense of gratitude and to re-

turn our heretfelt thanks to the kind

triendsa and neignbers for their antir-

ing attention and assistance during

the long illness and death of our wife

and mother.

G. B. Pomeroy anp CHILDREN.

——___+

2

Farm for Sale :

A good farm of 60 acres lacated

one half mile east of Mentone.

Twenty acres under cultivation.

Forty acres timber, one half of which

is saw-timber. For terms call on or

address, Mrs. Cinthia A. Wiley,

Mentone, Ind. m2.

Thieves raided the farm residence].

mdrable maladies.

mg trom the packaye in her hand, |.

BUDGET OF NEWS
by Special C

Yellow Creek.

—Mrs. H. R. Kazer has been sick.

—Mrs. Henry Haimbaugh is at the

“White City” this week.

—N. Meredith and wife of Rochester

attended church at this place Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clymer visited

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Dilley
last Sunday.

—A. J. Haimbaugh and family of

near Rochester, attended church and

visited his brother Obe sunday.

—Mrs. G. W. Jefferies and Mrs. Mag-

gie Meredith, of Mentone, attended

vhurch bere last Sunday evening.

Rev. Lee Fisher decided to not ac-

cept the call to the pastorate of this

cbuich for another year and preached

his farewell sermon last Sunday even-

ing Hehas been biessed in his labors

The Best of E verythin at

Rockhill’s Restaurant,
-

Ice-Cream,

Lemonade,

-Bananas,

_

Candies:

First-Class Lunch Counter.

Warm Meals at all Hours.

Early vegetables in Season.

among us, and he aad his

wife, have the prayers und weil wishes

of this church for their success in weir

new field of laber.

Sevastopo
—Hiram Morgan is on the sick list.

—M. L. Burns has gone to Chicago.

—Dr. Rannals and family spent Sun-

day in Rochester.

—Elmer Leiter was here visiting

with bis children.

—John Leiter was over from Men-

tone to atiend meeting.

—T. E. Jones frum Manon, was over

visiting his brother Eimer.

—Several of the young folks were

ever to ie baptizing at the lake last

Se bbuth.

—Several of the citizens went over

to Mentone on Menday to the cemetry

to fix up their lots.

—Mrs. C. A. Towle was visiting with

Samuel Jones family last week. *‘Their

son, Elmer, is very low with no hopes

of ever being any better. :

—Preacher Bear: was here last Sab-

bath. He will speak here again the

first Sabbath in July. The church has

secured his services for six months and

he willbe here the first Sabbath in

every month.
—_____-2-=___—_

—Although itis not claimed that

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cures every ill to

which flesh is heir, yet, asa matter of

fact, it cemes nearer doing this than an

ether
jeine

ever Inu

purifying the blood, it removes the

source of nearly all di-o-ders of the

human eystem.

—Impure blood is the cause of innu-

lence one of the

greatest benefactions to humanity was

thediscovery of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

which, more than any other medicine,

has saved America irom becoming a

nation of invalids.

—For carpets sce Salinger Bros.

—Wanted—One hundred ladies

te callat Mrs. Moilenhowi’s Milli;

nery Store and exumine the bar-

—Prot. H. B. Thompson, Scienti-

fie Optician, Thursday, June 15, at

the jeweler, See ad in

—_——___2-0-

Gazette Subscription for May.

John Keller see x
seer

“ for Kuma Moore

MC ae

H. E. Jotferies

John Leiter

Isaiab Katherman

David Dulaney.

Mrs. A. L. Brown

A.D. Allen ocr

Clinton Fawley wa

“for Miss Esther Bowers

Bruce Anderson oo

L. P. defteries es

© for Mis Maude Jefferies

Biram Burns ves

Executor’s Sale Of Real Estate.

Notice is hereby given that William H. Eiler

ag Executor of the Last Will and Testament of

Samuel A. Lee, deceased, by arder of the

Kosciusko Cireuit Gourt of Indiana, will offer

fer sale at private sale at his office in the

Court House in Warsaw, Indiana, om Saturday

the 24th day of June, 1893, between the hours

of 10 o&#39;cloc a.m. and4 o&#39;clock p.m. of said

day, the followmg described Real Estate situ-

ate in Kosciusko County, Indiena, to-wit:

Commencing at a pcint on the Weet line of

‘the North-West quarter of sectien one (1) In

‘Township thirty-one (3) North Range Four (4)

Bast on the South side of Yellow creok, where

the same intersects and crosges said quarter

eection line, running thence South to

‘West corner of said quarter section. Thence

East on the center line of said section until It

strikes Yellow Creck, Thence North and fol-

lowing the meunderings of said Yellow Creek

until 1 strikes the place of beginning, eontain-

ing Forty (40) acres more or less.

If sale of said real ostate is not made, on

said day, bids will be received from day to day,

thereafter, at tho place aforesaid, until a sale

shall be made of all.
‘TERMB:—One-third cash, one-third in six (

montbs, and one-third in twelve (12) mouths.

the purchaser giving notes for the deferred

payments, at Spercent interest from date

waiving valuation laws and secured by mort:

gage on the Real Estate sold.

Winnia H. Ei ee, Executor.

Jomn 1. Wipaman, Attorney.

Waraaw. t d., May 23, 189

Nice Roast Chicken for Sunday din-

ner. Leave orders on Saturday
For same.

if eo,

you
ehoula

investigate

DO YoU

WAN ACARRIA
¢ ==

CELEBRATED AND ESTABLISHED

STURTEVANT-LARRABEE CARRIAGES.
Uf not sold by a dealer in your town send for illustrations and prices.

THE STURTEVANT-LARRABEE CO. BINGHAMTON W Y.

ie }The young—bow to chouse the best one to marry (LN TWO

COURSE)The married—how to

be

happy in marriage; DAYS
|

YO )The fond parent—how to have prize babies;
e

WANT  )&#3 mother—how te have them without pain
TO )Phe childless—how to by fruitful and multiply ;

KNOW )The eurions—how they “growed” and came to be;

WHAT )The healthy—how to enjoy life and keep well;
EVERY )The invalid—how to get well again speedily ;

BODY

_

)Tho imprudent—how to regain wasted energy.

CUGHT )AN who want knowledge that is of most worth

TO )Find it in Dr. Foote’s “Plain Home Talk,”
KNOW. )1,000 paves, 200 cuts, 24 col. plates; 200 recipes; (500,000
READ )Keduced from $3.25 to $1.50; circulars free. ( COPIES

P. TL. &# )Murray Hill Book Co., 129 B 28th St, New York.( SOLD.

.. Carpente

Build
Panter e Paper Hanger.

By a practical Worsman of 25

years experience, See me ond ge

estimates on your work before con~

acting with other parties. All work.

class. Prices Reasonable,

L. H. Middliston,
————_

(H Tea Bibl8
dl

AGBib Teas Eile
Photo- ‘Ind an Mala

TIP PRILTIA QUE WOM

a

Sam Jones’ Books, etc.
Fempra your emorts, We Agents Wanted In every

face

of

thi ‘Town

zhip

and County in Indiana, to

oo ele: subscription,
‘of men, women, boys, and girls in

Inake money faster at work
“the business 4s

See Garrison’s

SS - SHOE.
Made to Order.

Fit. Maverial and Work Guaranteed

FO
be startled at the unex:

r a.

is ear.

business is

and paid to

‘fo 2

VanDorin &a Jackson,
KOKOMG, IND.

Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,
Dyspepsi

“AL NERVO AFFECTI
Can be instantly relieve and per-

}manently cured by Medic Elec-.

tricity. Al reputabl physicizns ac~

knowledge that Medical Electricity

vis the only means by which the seat.

7 of disease can be instantly reached.

Tailor 6 - We supply you with complete out
gt for home treatment, with foll in~

structions for from $8.00 to $20.00.

There is no shock, no hurt, but a

y a Z ‘
mild, pleasan sensation. @ Send us

8 a particulars of your disease and our

f m ms
ip ician will write you free and toll

heth or not you can be re-

Js an excellent workman and bea a cur by e cait, od

perfect master of his trade. He will what the cost will be.

2
. .

gnarantee perfect satisfaction an Dynamss,
Motors

Ba

Fatteries, Eleo-

sous trio Lamps, PortHie
His shop is now loca-

trio F Outfit,
ted in the Hatch build- Send for ee ~

i

i
k

i ms

ing orth of the, *Nmvela ca for Prospe
Mentzer House.

—
:

Wrig Univer Blectri C
i 126 LIBERTY ST.

NEW YORK,

Patronize the Mentone

‘The Proprieter,

‘

——-——

eee



Nearly 100,000 persons aro in our

jails and penitentiaries

‘Wolve in Russia destroy aanually up-

ward of 800,000 head of domestic ani-

me&# valued at $4,000,000.
———__—

The Atlanta Constitution estimates

that of every huadred novels writtea not

more than three are ever published.
———

‘The San Francisco Examiner relates

that a Cainese woman under arrest re~

fused to go with the police “until they

bad permitted her to paint her lips and

do her hair up in th latest Pekin twist.

The touca ot nature that makes the
waole world kin refusesft exclude evea

the imported heathen.

Japan importe about 175,000 pound

of butter yearly, of which about 70,000

pound are from the United States, and

60,000 ponds from France. A large

quantity of fresh butter is manufactured

there, and it is preferre to that import-

ed in ting, which is used. almost entirely

for cosxing pur!

‘A large business in old shoes is dons

in London. There is always a ready

market for the old shoes which have been

worn by the court and the nobility. It

is said that many respectabl people

whom it migat be suppose would be

indifferent by the saving waieh results,

are always on the Inokout for bargains

in second-hana shoes, which are often

but little the worse for wear. Ladies

whose feet are tender are said to be

among the frequent patrons of the old

shoe shops.
——————=—=—_——

‘A: Merton, an emineat expturer and

specialis in Australian ethnography,

states taat the wild tribes of Queens-

land are rapidly dying out, many of the

smaller ones being already extinct. In

the unsettled districts of north aad west

Queensland they are more numerous than

in any other part of Australia, Mr.

Berton puts taeir present aumber at 29, -

000, but he thinks that eveo here they

will disappear in a comparatively short

time. The chief causes, he maintains,

are drink and the gradual appropriation
of their bunting grounds by whites.

A lately publisned report by United

States Consul Loomis, of St. Etienne,

shows that France’s experience witb

strikes has not differed materially from

our own. In the thirty-eight years,

1862-1889, it appears that Franc&gt; wit-

nessed 1815 strikes. Of thesa only 163

resulted favorably to the workmen. In

the two years, 1883 and 1839, 110

strikes are recorded, waich resulted in a

loss of 478,391 working days an in-

volved 24,134 workingmen. Ouly

twenty-two of them resulted favorably

for labor. strike seems to be a

costiy lusury the world over,” 13 the

v2 nment of tae New York Press.
—_—_———_————

In Switzerland cultivation ceases at

4000 feet above the sea level. Above

this heigit all forms of vegetation are

sinall and poor, consisting of low scrubs,

stunted firs and larches. As a general

rule, vegetation reaches a higher point

jn the eastand south of Switzerland

than in the northwest. The total area

of land under cultivation is 5,378,009

acres, of whica 1,716,00 acres, or thirty-

two per cent. are meadow land, and 1,-

953,000 acres, cr thirty-seven per cent.

are pasture. The arable land covers 1,-

533,000 acres, or twenty-nine ‘per ceat.,

vineyards 83,000 acres, or 1.6 per c2at.,

while the area Jevo&#39 to gardening is

about one and a half per cent.

———_——

Mexico is not a centralized Republic

a3 many think. Itis a union, explains

the Washington Star, of sovereign States.

Emperor Iturbide and Ennperor Maxa-

milan were shot because they attempted

centralization. Several States have fixed.

theexport duties on corn aud other

necessaries of life. Itis an inter-State

custom which is said to ba oppose to

the Mexican Constitution. The idea ie

to protect their own people from star-

vation by preventing too much exporta-

tion, especialy corn. ‘The superior
courts are asked to interfere. It is a

ticklish business, as the States deem self

preservation supreme. Arbitrary meas-

ures might precipitate a revolution and

the fall of Diaz.
—_—_—

Railroad Presidents and bank Presi-

dents all seem to have a fondness for

flowers. Samuel Sloan has an extensive

hothouse on the Hudson to draw upon,

and the desk of the President of t!

Lackawanna Road is seldom without its

two or three vases of fragrant flowers,

both winter and summer. Jay Gould

used to have flowers sent down from

Irvington daily for his office in New

York City, aa well as for his house. In

the budding and blooming months of

early summer, Chauncey M. Depew al-

ways has a profusion of flowers about

him. ©. P. Huntington is another rail-

road magnate who is very fund of flow-

ers. Almost invariably a bunch of bright

hued blossoms is place on his desir each

moraing.

RESOLUTIONS,

if you&# anytaxk to do,
.

Let »
friend to jme whisper, FOO

ite

&qu you&#3 anything to say,
« Trve and needed, vea or nay,

Bay itt

+ If you&#3 anything to give,
+ ‘That another&#3 joy may live,

r ith

* If some hollow cree’ you doubt,

Through tho whole world hoot and

shout.
Doubt itt

It you know what tore) to light,

Guiding others through the nicht,

.

‘Light it!

If you&#39; any debt to pay,

Rest you neither night nor day.
Pay itt

It you&#3 any joy to hold

‘Next to your heart lest it grow cold,

Hold it!

If you&# any prief to meet,

‘A the loving Savior&#39 feet,
Meet it!

It you&#3 give light to see

‘What a child of God should be,
. See itt

‘Whether life be bright or drear,

‘There is a passage sweet and clear

‘Whispere down to every ear,

‘

Bear it?

2

— Wood&#3 Household Advocate.

The Plot That Failed.

TESE things befel

at the Hotel de la

Grande Concorde at

Nice. They tend

to show on what a

slender thread of

chance is sometimes

suspende the mys-
terious barrier

which, to poor hu-

manity, makes ‘all

the difference” —

even the difference

between life and

death.

‘The table d’hote breakfast in the great
salle was nearly over. Tue guests had

mostly risen; some to saunter in the

pleasant grounds, others to go

Yooms to make preparations for expedi-
tions further atield, all alike bent ‘on

draining to the drezs the cup of pleasure
which in Nice 1s always bubbling to the

brim. But at the end of the long table

two groups, sitting near each other and

similarly composed, yet having no con-

nection, still lingered over the grapes

and peaches, The tall, dark man, deep
in conversation with Mrs. Vanbuyser,

the pretty American widow, was Prince

Demetrius Spandoff a Russian official

high in favor with the Czar, who, having
worked hard for eleven months of the

year at swelling the chain-gangs to Si-

teria, was spending the twelfth as a

holiday
in

the sunny South. At home

in St. Petersburg the Prince wasa silent

enigma, carrying dread in his frown and

his amile alike. Here in the Riviera he

wwas as a chattering schoolboy, dividing
his time pretty equally between the

Casino at Monte Carlo and the offering
of the perfectly harmless homage to the

fair American.
Tt was the last day of his holiday, and

the chance acquaintanc which had been

so pleasa for the last few weeks was to

come to an end that afternoon with the

Prince’s departure sorthward by the

rapide. The lady aust have been per-

suading him to prolon his stay despite
the call of duty, for as she rose

swept gracefully toward one of the open

French windows she said, in a voice loud

J
when cause

*

:| chang in the

It will be time enough to grumble
returned the lady.

“For myself, I do not anticipate doy
programme. Would it not

be well to recapitulate the chief point
in it, now that we have an opportunity?
she added, ylancing round the room,

which was deserted save for the presence
of the head waiter, busy ac a distant

glance 1m the same direction, and. pro-
ceeded to enumerate his points with the

gusto of au artist well pleasel wath his

own design.
“The train by which the Prince is to

travel,” he whispered, ‘tleaves‘here at

3:30 this afternoon. W also travel by
that train, but at first not tozether. We

arrive early at the station and take our

tickets tor Paris, but we do not know

each other, you and I. When the train

comes in I procee to a compartment
may select; full or empty, all the same;

it does not matter which. But on you

at this stage everything depends Till

the moment of departure you remain

in the writing-room. ‘Taen, as, if dis-

sracted at the though of losing th train,

you rush on to the platform, Francois

Petre, the guard, already squared with

my 500 francs, i3 oa the lookout. He

bundles you, with many apologies, into

the coupe reserved for our goo friend,

the Prince.
Sp

i will
i

you as a fellow guest at this hotel, and

you are pretty whea—pardon: me—

‘Mme. Vaohuysen is not by for:compari-
son, he willbecivil. You also are civil,

though very sad at first at the absence

of your brother, who, you suppose, has

through his foolishaess lost the train.

The Prince consoles you; you are con-

soled; and by the time Marseilles is

reached you are sufficiently friexdly to

ask afavor. Tue train is just about to

start again; I present myself at the

door of the coupe, and a great
seene of happines ensues. I have

been an the train all the waile, but

missed you somehow at Nice station.

There is no time for explanation—may
I jump in? You appeal to the Prince—

he cannot refuse—aod I jump. The

train goes on. It is dark. now; and

presently asomething which was once a

too zealous Russian official is flung out

on to the line at a desolate place. At

Lyons two wearied travelers, not a bit

like you and J leave the traia and cut

across country to Geneva. B the time

that thing in the desolate place is dis-

covered, we are lost in the crowd and go

on our several ways.”
Kolnitz checked himself at a muttered

‘Hosh!” trom his companion, and Mrz.

Vanhuysen entered tae salle—this time

by the door, presumably to go to her

own apartments.
‘The effect upon the two conspirators

was simultaneous and decided. Kolnitz

muttered a zuttural German oath, and

stared blankly at Madame, in whose

wide, open eyes, a look of trouble was

gathering.
“Did you bear that?” hissel the

Baron. ‘itis as I feared; the whole

pretty fabric falls. Tae Prince is to

stay for a weel

“Controle-youreelf,”” whisper21 the

woman; ‘ses, I heard plainty edoug
She told the waiter to inform the maitre

@hotel that the apartments of 3M. le

Prince are retained for a week certain.

‘That walk in the grounds has doné it

evidently.”
‘They sat quite still, ponJering deeply

forsome moments. At length the Baron

“s[ feel,” h said, ‘like a playwright,
who, on the eve of productioa of his

masterpiece, is told to change his plot,
his scenery and some of his characters,i

‘and

|

retaining only the ‘stars’ of the piece,
be ready at the appointed
matter; we shall kill, some—

enough to reach the other group:

“Only a weck; 2t is such ashort time.

‘You have been so kind and goo I am

sure you could sparo-me that.”

The Prince rose also, and following
with his hand on bis heart, made an-

swer:

«Madame, you ask what is impossible,
and what gives me pain of the most ex- |

quisite nature to refuse. Would that I

could remain; but my time is up, and |
His Majesty has need of me.”

the Czar does,” said Mrs. Vanhuysen.
«Come into the garden, Prince, I must

see if I cau’t upset your determination.”

‘The moment she nad stepped throuzh
the window, with Spandoff in close at-

tendance, the other pair of lingerers
raised their eyes to each other. Of this

couple the man was also tall and dis-

tinguished; but he was very fair and |
his accent suggeste a German origin. |
&quo lady& ancestry may have been Aus—

tro-Polish, but she lived in the present,
and for the present she was entirely cos-

mopolitan, She was of singularly pale
compiexion, and had large, quietly con-

templative eyes. When Mrs. Vanhuysen
‘was not present, the men staying in the

hotel voted her attractive, but the women |

shrugged their shoulders. ‘The man was

known ns Baron Kolaitz, the Indy as

‘Mme. Mosenthal, and they were sup-
to be brother and sister. As a

matter of fact, they were not related,
and their names were quite different,
but that has nothing to do with the |

story.
‘They gaze long and earnestly. The |

man was the fitst to break silence.

“Tt will upset all our plans if she does

prevail on him to stay,” he said in the

gutteral accents of his race. ‘Who can
i

say what a woman will do? She may:

put her soul into the job now at the last

moment, and di ize eversthing. |

Our mission would then have to be at- |

tempted in this crowded hotel, if we aro

to give him his quetus by the 15th.

©The date matters little, I fancy, 8°

Jong ashe never sees St. Petersburs
again,” said Mme. Mosenthal.

~ The Baron shrugged his shoulders.
*SYou make no allowance for my feet-

fngs,” he ‘replied. ‘I have planned
everything to a nicety; I have spent 500

franes in squaring the of th

Petre, to
§ in a

certainity, end yet you ask me to view

the overthrow of all this with com-/
al

=do our bid-
with

jlaisance.”

Bat for myseif I

fee) no longer like work for to-day.
shall seek distraction at the tables at

Monte Carlo, and not return ‘till mid-

night. Will you accompany me?”

J will join you later in tae day,” she

replied. ‘+I cannot dismiss yur purpose

from miy mind so easily. I shall go to

my room now aad think. I must

study Mme. Vanbuysen and the Prince,
aad perbaps I shall be able to hit upon

;som new idea, I will meet you at the

«[ want you a good deal more than

|

Casino in time for dinner, and we can:

return together.”
It was not till 4 o&#39;clo that BIme,

Mosenthal emerged from her room,

ready dre: for her trip to joiu the

Baron at Monte Carlo. She had som2

littie time to spare before the train to

the gambling resort was due to start,

and sne decided to employ the interim

in prospecting the move nents of the in—

tended-victim. To this end, however,

it was necessary that she should sera)

acquantaince with Mrs. Wanhuysen, and

study her relations with Spandoff more

closely.
Madame proceede to the garden at

the rear of the hotel. Here wat &

fountain, and chairs were set out under

the trees for the use of the visitors. Tae

Russian was nowhere to beseea, but

there was Mra. Vanbuysen, seated quite
pensively watching the play

of the spiral jets.
It waa an upportunity too good to ba

lost. The adventures approached,
and, seating herself in the chair neat by,

remarked on the dzanty of the scene,

‘Mrs. Vanhuysen’s reply was a3 brief ‘as

was consistent with jiteness.

GJ hear that the Princ: is to stay hers

for a week. That will be very charming
for you,” ed madame, nothing
daunted. “Pardon me, but ve

noticed that he seem greatly smitten.

‘Mrs. Vanbuysea stared at her with

uofeigned astonishment.  ‘You—1

must have been real smart todo that,”

sue blurted out at length. ironically.
She who called herself Mosenthal

nodded and smiled. “It
.

is too plain
for error, madame,” she simpered.
:«Will he spend much of his time at the

tablea, think see
repli a Picks«I cannot say,’ ie Mrs y-

sen; “neither can J see that it comoerns

you. But,” she added, and ‘then ahe

rose joyfully from her chair, ‘there he

comes himself, You had ‘better a3

him.”

danper—lookin:

man, witha traveling bag is his hand

anda over his shoulder,

was advancing from the hotel.

“That!” said Madam Mosen&

is not Prince Spandoff.”
«Who said it was,” stapoed Mrs.

Vanhuysen. ‘But it is the Priace I am

mostly cencerned in, and the one you

have been talking about, I ques, seeing

you knew he was t&g be here for a week

my affianced husband, Joba C. Prince,

of Denver, U. 8. A., very much at yout

service. Spandoff left by the rapide ar

hour ago. He is well on his way to Rus-

sia by this. How are you Johnny?”
‘And while a pale-faced woman with

mad eyes and twitching fingers walked

slowly away, -the pretty widow was

telling her lover how cbummy she had

been with a real live prince, and how

she had tried and failed to make him

stay for their wedding. :

‘At which John C. Prince, of Denver,

smiled coatent.—Tae Million.

———__—

The Instinct of Locality in Antmals.

Accat carried a hundred miles in a

basket, a doz taken, perhaps, five hua-

dred mile by rail, in a few days may
have found their way back to the start-

ing poiat, writes A.J. Mackintosh. So

we have often deen told, and, no doul

the thing nas happened. We have bee
ii

at the wonderful inielli

displayed. Magic, ‘I should calt it,

Last week Theard of acaptain who sailed

from Aberdeen to Arbroath. He left

behind him a dog which, according to

the story had never been in Arbroath,
but when h arrived there, the dug was

waiting on the quay. was expecte to

believe that the dog had known his

master’s destination, and been able to

inquire the way overland to Arbroath.

‘Truly marvelous! But really, it is time

to inquire more carcfully a3 to what

these stories do mean; we must cease to

ascribe our intelligence to animals, and

learn that it is we that often possess

their instiact.

‘Acat on a farm will wander many

miles in search of prey, and will there-

fore be well acquainted with the country

for miles round. It is taken fifty miles

away. Again it wanders and comes

across a bit of country it knew before.

‘What more natural than that it snould

go to its old home? Carrier pigeons are

taught ‘thoming” by taking them gradu-
ally longer flights from home so that

they may learn the look of the country.

We cannot always discover that ajo
actually was acquainted with the route

by which it wanders home; but it is

quite absurd to imagine, a3 most peopl
at once do, that it was a perfect stranger

tothe lay of the land, To find our way

asecond time over ground we have once

trod is scarcely intelligence; we can only
call it instinct, though the word does

not in the least explain the process. Two

years ag I first viisited Douglas in the

Isle of fan. I reached the station at 11

p.m. Iwas guided to a house a mile

through the town. Iscarcely paid any

attention to the route; yet next morning
Ifound my way by the same route to

the station, walking with my head beat,

deepl thinking all the time about other

things than the way. I haze the in-

stinct of locality.
Most people going into a. dari room

that they Know are by muscular sense

guided exactly to the very spot they
wish; so people who hava the instinct

of locality may wander over a moor ex-

actly to the place they wish to reach,

without thmking of where they go.

There may be no mental exercise con-

nected with this, Ihave known a lady

of great intelligence who would lose ber

way within balt a mile of the house she

had lived ia forty years. This feeling
about place belongs to that part of us

that we have in common with tae lowes

creatures. We need not postulate that

the animals ever show signs of posses3-

ing our iutelligence; they possess in

coramon with us what is not intelligence,
but instinct. —London Spectator.

thal, ‘that

Work iu Higa Altitades.

Some practical facts are furcished by
the experience of the workmen engage:

jn the construction of the new Central

Railway over the main range of moun-

tains ia Peru. The line starts from Lima,

in latitude twelve degrees. The sum-

mit tunnel of this line, at Galeria, is at

the height of 15,645 feet, or a little un-

dec the height of Mont Blarc, but it

raust be remembered that the climatic

conditions are very different and more

unfavorable in Peru than in Europe. Mr.

. Lane, the engineer-in-chief, finds

that the workmen, up to an altitude ot

8090 to 10,000 feet, do about the same

relative quantity of work as at the sea

level, provided they have been

the height or broaght up in the country.

At 12,000 feet, the amount of work de-

tertorates, and at 14,000 to 16,000 afall

third has to be deduce! from the

amount that the same men could per-

form at sea level.

‘Owing to the absence of malaria, the

percentage of efficieat labor at the

greatest elevation is a very higa one.

‘Men coming from the coast ara not found

capable of doing efficient work forabout

i erage, when taken

‘The capacity grad-

ually iverease: and reaches its maximum

in a few weeks or months, according to

the constitutioa of the individual. ‘Tae

majority of the laborers are *Cholos,”

or Indians born the Sierra. They are

fouad to be incapable of domg efficient

work on the coasts or in the warner alti-

tudes without a long course of acclima-

tization. If gangs of these ‘Cholos”

have for specia pur] bean taken

suddenly down from the Sierra to work

altitudes of from 2000 to 5000 feet,

sickness and fever have resulted from

to high elevations.

e change.
‘Mules and horses are found to do

about the same efficient work propor-

tionately as human up to about

17,000 feet in this district.
.

the climate beat, but, again, require

some weeks for acclimatization, and it

“The adventures rose also, an looke
.

vennd. well-dressed. look

urged to undue exertion at great alti-

cudea they are liable to drop dead sud~

tenly. remarked

2 per] anow in the district begins
&gt; 25,000 feet.—Nineteenth Century.

CORN THROUGH THE sussER.

A little old corn kept through the

eummer often comes handy. While corn

is plentiful it is the practice of many
tarmers to throw it out extravagantly.

It 1s soft and rot worth much, as it can-

not be ground. But freezing weather

soon dries out the softest cora, and when

Gried out it will grind nearly as well as

the soundest coro. In grinding corn

with the
mixed with it is a great help.
vents the cob from being broken into

lumps, and makes the whole into a tae

I that is better for feeding than the

corn ground alone would be.—Boston

Cultivator x

KEEPING COWS CLEAX.

Every one who has any experience nm

a dairy, recoynizes the difficulty that

there is in keeping cows clean. &quot;T

are many ways of arranging floors to this

end, for the collection of manure and

litter. Every dairyman worthy of the

name kuows the trouble attending this

necessary labor, and comprehends that

no matter how successful he may be in

this direction, that his cows are im-

proved by carding and brushing. Eveo

with cows that are naturally clean, the

operation is beneficial and healtnful. It

affects the skin in a manner that no other

process can accomplish. The cows re-

spond to the treatment as readily as a

horse does to the brush and curry comb.

Their response is found in the quantity
rendered to the milk pail after they have

been thus cared for. The trouble, time

and labor so bestowed is amply returned.

—American Daryman.

STARTED FROM SEED

‘Those who have neither hotbed nor

cold frame to start seeds in may tind a

protected corner at the south side of the

house where, if shelter can be impro-

vised for cold nights, some seeds, such

hardier annuals and vegetables as pan-

sies, alyssum and cabbage, may be

planted April 1, or carlier, writes Louise

‘M. Puller. But the ground for this

should be light and loamy, and not in a

drip from the root. Lhave a large, dry,

sunoy bed in a forking of walks at the

back door, accessible on all sides, and

convenient to every part of the garden,
where I start must things to be reset,

ana am greatly in favor of outdoor plant-
imgof ali ceeds possible Piants grown

here sometimes overtake those sown sev-

eral weeks earlier under cover when tae

good growing days come. This backdoor

nursery furnishes an extended border

for small matters, while the centre is

given up to thet first crop of spinach.
‘Alter all are. removed, volunteer ver-

benas take possessio of all but a corner

for pansi Another point. I learned

Jast summer that Salvia splendens—the
searlet salvia generally procured from

the greenhouse —can be raised from seed

very easily: also geraniums, caneas and

amapy other plants usually bought in

pots. If notso early they will be more

hardy and satisfactory in the end.—New

York Tribune.

POINTS ABOU WEEDS.

‘Weeds are classed as anauais, oieo-

nials and perennials Aanual weeds

complete their existence in asingle year.

fence when annuals are prevente trom

ripening their seeds upon any farm from

year to year the time must come whea

that class of weeds will be completely
destroyed. Persistent warfare against
them tor a single season would eradicate

them entirely were it not for the fact

that many seeds, from the nature of the

coating which contains the germinating
principle, have the power to resist decay
to such an extent that they may remain

in the soil and retain their vitality for

several years, Annualsshould, therefore,

not only as far as possible be prevented
from maturing their seeds, but those

which have been overlooked and do ma-

ture should by autumn cultivation be

induced to germinate that they be the

sooner d jeatroyed.
Biennials complete the round of their

existence in two years and any method

that will prevent them from maturin;,
and reproducing seeds will in time de-

stroy them. Along roadsides and in

place seldom cultivated, cutting them

‘off frequentiy at the surface of the

ground will be the most effective method.

‘There are two classes of perennials—
those reproduce from seeds only and

those also reproduced -from root stalks.

‘The most effective method of destroying
these pests is to smother them, by com-

pletely covering them with soil in the

period of their most active growth, or

‘n digging them up root and branch and

eaving them to dry and be burned.

Tn the Canadian provinces, weeds are

ho ught to be on the increase, and _pre-

vail to such an extent that a lengthy bul-

letin of the Ontario Experiment Station -|

is wholly devoted to a deccription of

some of their most troublesome weeds,

together with successful methods, some

of which sre here noted, employed in

destroying them.—New York World.

GREEN PEAS FOR THE GARDEN.

‘To be grown to perfection, green peas

require a lively loam, rich enough only

to produce good, strong vines; too rich

a soil makes too much vine,

dency to mildew. This sowing of peas

shouid be the first day& work in the

garden, and only sufficient for a few

meals at one time should be sown, as the

crop is a short one. Generally, two

pickings is all the market-gardener ex-

pects to harvest, but in the family garden

they can be picked for several days from

mpst of the popular sorts. Therefore, ‘for

succession, sowings at an interval of

week are necessary.

‘The carliest peas are the small, bara

sorts, known as First and Best, or Best

Many changes are being rung

on the name of thia pea, that had jt
parent in the Improved Daniel O&#39;Rourke

‘There is but little differeace in ese,

either is early and productive. The

‘Alaska, I think, is aa improvement in

quality, an3 is very eat For a second

early, or for a general trop, McLean’e
Little Gem has muca fo commend it; it

ism good cropper, ofefiwarf habit, re~

qgiring no brush, and in quality it is

licious. Cham-

on of England, is still the ciampion. -

4 requires brush, but
i

use it, both for case

ing the erop, and for

increase in progluctiveness
properly tramed up, produc a gnuc
heavier crop than if they are, allowed to

trail upon the ground, A certain va
i

ety will ‘not give the same results in d

ferent localities. With me, the Amet

san Wonder is a very good pea, in some

seasons perfectly satisfactory, while in

others it will not return the seed sown.

The same is true with other varieties, a3

witn all other veg2tabl forms. I should.

urge most earnestly the trial of the new

sorts put out by responsible sesdsmen,

as the best is noue too zood, and whea a

sort is found of superior merit, and

adapted to individual waats, it should

be retain
ood crop of peas in

cult to obtain, as the

plants will not adapt themselves to our

excessively hot wenther. But a good
crop can frequently be obtained in au-

tumn, by sowing in August, and if

vacant piece of ground is at hand it

well worth while to make a trial.

In the average garden abuut ten es

too much seed is used, which is, in a

great measure, the cause of failure to

secure a guod yield. The vines should be

‘at least two inches apart, three would be

better, they would then row strong and

branching, bearing fully developed pods
at every joint. Planted in this way the

yield will be double of that where the

tants are too crowded, and the

will be much longer and better filied.

For the private garden, peas should be

planted ia single rows, so that they can

be worked, and the crop picked from

both sidese—American Agricdlturist.

—
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FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

‘A pumas soil is very generally pre~

ferred for onions.

‘A beekeeper without

like a stove without fuel.

Itpays to set the pole for running
beans before the beans are dropped.

Correspondents report the Delain

Merinos as wiving satisfaction and all the

time gaining in popularity.
Good grain and srass cat too much to

be wasted on poor animals. For profit
tae combination must be good ali the

way through.
Figure the cost of keeping sheep on

the basis of eight sheep to one cow.

‘Make some al.owauce for the siz2 of the

animals, of course.

Ducks ere very voracious eaters and

will feed not only incessantly all day,
but if it 13 bright mooaligat will be up

and at it dung the night.

It pays to have sharp tools, even it

you have to stop on your busiest day and

Sbarpen them. Buta wise farmer puts
tools in order on rainy days.

Paralysis in bees or the nameless dis-

ease is nothing more or less than in and

in breeding. To exterminate it pur-

chase a new variety of queens and allow?
no drone: to live in the old stovks.

‘When shipping live poultry to mat

ket, see to it taat the coops are in good
condition, for they are sometimes

handled roughly, or a slat may come

loose and a fowl or two become lost.

You can help the spring pigs elone ia

two ways. Qae by feeding the sows

liberally upon milk-producing foods,and

by beginning early tu fed the pigs them-

selves—zivings guo siops, soaked oats,

enthusiasm is

te. :

Early layjag means early chickens,

and itis none too early now to set the

hens that make any show in that direc-
tion. In nearly every way the early’
chickens will prove the most profit-

able.
Cattleturned upon a rye pasture in

spring should have a litle fodder or

grain once a F~ werwise the rye,

being watery and succulent, may cause

scouring, and so do more harn

goo
Jn raising turkeys one of the most

serious mistakes is made in feeding too

|:
much4vet sloppy and trashy food. An-

other source of loss is allowing the young

turkeys to rua in the wet weeds or

grass.

Tf there are no outer shed with a sun.

ny exposure for the flock to frequent

they had better be confined to the house,

Wading in slush and standing in a winter

wind do not promote health nor inducr
laying. ~

.

‘There is a practice among some grow-

ers of tying the tops of gooseberrie to-

gether with wool twine. In this way a

ush of dhameter may be drawn

up into half its breadth. The advantage
oi this is suppose

to

be in spring calti-

vation, and also

in

poisoning worms,

whien always pegin operations on che”

lowest leaves mext the stem.



Buperatitions About Ezxs

The ancient Finns believe that a

mystic bird laid an egg on the lap
‘Vaimainon, who was to hatch it in

his bosom. Hut h tet it fall and it

broke, the lower portion of the shell

forming the earth, the upper the sky,
the liquid white became the moon,

and the yelk the sun, while the little

fragments of broken shell were trans-

formed into stars. English and Irish

mothers tell their children to push
their spoons through the bottoms of

egx ehells after finishing their

-

meal,

“or else the witches will make boats

of them.” In France a similar cus-

tem prevails, but the reason assigned
4s that the magicians formerly used

egg shells in concocting their dia-

bolical witcheries.

‘There are in foreign lands, Americaa

missionaries, their wives and assistants

to the followmg number: Presbyterians,
1817 ; Baptists,1860; Congregationalist
2980; Methodists, 3783.

wrree Trip te Uhicage.

Separate W-0-R-L-D-S F-a-1-R and use the

letters to spell as many wards as you can by
ing the letters as many times as you ae

ti

seventy
ean

be

spelle corres.

‘Sontained in“ World&#39;s
‘waif, soar, idol, etc.

os
otudinie

me tothe Columban
Pin cas for incdental ex

first person able to make seventy
‘fers contained in” World&#39

snore: ‘ wil miso vive o free

The Worla’s B und return. with $25
idcaotal expenses, to the, fi

Soran

Eeithout east for incidental ex]

frat person sending # fisaee words.

one weet person sending vty words will

bo giver gin
cure

towardy imving expense

fo the World&#39;s Fair; to the first Sending forty
frords will

be

giv Nowards pay
Pairtoeres or the

a words Wil

name on list
same + ostpal

en wo-cent stamps for a large

Proke nu ‘Choice English Cottage Garden

jower Seeds.

‘This combinat‘on includes the latest and

most popular Eng ish flawers of endless vari

Ties (same as wi be cont ined in the elaborate

Fair” Contest will be care-

Jentinaely conducte | salely for

oe ue in

‘ever offered, and if you are able

to make a list of words and answer

promptly you will have a first-class opportun~

Tyee eecur free trip srom yur Rune to

waned return

‘e are &lt;pending a lar mount of money to

etartcus peaiein the tS and want your ial
Mee Vou wilt be more than gratified with

the result. Send to-day, and address the

Scorr SEED Comrany, Toronto. Canada.

Forty-four guns are fired for a national

satute, one for each state.

Read tho Pittsburg Leader,

© fam newspaper of Western Penn-

eylvanin. Subscription, daily, $6. per annum

‘by mail; Sunday edition,$2.50 by mail.

‘There are oak trees in existence 1,00

years old.

Hood&# is the Best

* the’ Judgment aa Long
Experience. “

i

aford, N.
¥ Ja 11 1893.

“Myself and my wife have taken several

hotties of Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla with gratifying

resuits. For years Ihave had: kidney trouble,

and also heart difficulty. was unable to

mleep on mr left side for years. Hood&#39; Sarsa-

either sic

My wife has had a chronic sore throat for

Hood’sim.Cures
more than 20 years. It ys troubled her

more or less, but for the last 6 months, since

taking Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla, she has not hada

nore throat except once when she took a slight

cold. We cheerfully recommend ‘Mood’s Sar-

gaparilia as a good reliable medicine forthe

lood anc t build up the system;

I

consider it

the best medicine in use.”* Grant w.

Barnes.

‘This Trade Mark is om the best

WATERPROO COA
‘Diustratea in the World!

Free.” a. J. TOWER. BOSTO!

» RADFIELD’s
FEMALE

MASS.

POPULAR SCIEN

A new clock extinguishes electric

@abt
Combustion without smoke is a Berna

achievement.

Over 14,000 patents have been issued

sy the United States for application of

aectricity.
‘A patent has beea ised for a lock

which can be operated only by a mag-

‘The arc light is more tryi to the

eyes forthe reason that it is very in-

tense, and is always more or less un-

steady.
It is stated that by a mixture of nine

parts of phosphate of soda and four of

dilute nitric acid, a temperature of

twenty dezrees may be obtained.

If the sun were all coal, aad that of

e best quality, the entire mass, if emit-

ting the heat now sent forth, would be

burned u in less than 6000 years.

Peopte who have auy fear of snake

bite are informed that a little perman-

ganate of potash injzcted into the wound

by a hypodermic syring? is aa infallible

antidote.

Raumie fiber is being used to a consid-

erable extent in France, as a substitute

for silk, in the manufacture of .silk

goods. It 13 also being used in the manu-

facture of paper that requires special
strength.

:

‘Aa exceedingly delicate and quick-
seading siectrical thermomezor re-

ceatly been brought out an Franc. It

is intendel for clinical work a ‘will

record variations in temperature of one-

twentieth of a degree ceutigrade.
Over forty miles of wire will be used

on buard each of the two new big Ca.

narders Campania and Lucania for the

electric lighting equipmeat. Each stip
is to have a powerful seere2-lgbt andl

about 1350 sixteen caadic-power incaa-

descent electric lamps.
It 1s popularly suppased taat i

ilizatien that increases and co

nervous diseases, but Doctor Briaton

says it diminishes them. Among the

lowest African races, whiea migat be

supposed to be devoid of nerves, he

found such diseases very common.

A scientific paper describes how to

make ice on a small scale, Touch the

convex side of a watch crystal upon

water, So as to leave a drop hagging on

the glass. Pour

a

little ether inte the

concave and blow upon it. ‘he rapid
evaporation of the ether will reader toe

elass so cold that the drop of water will

be frozen.

The phenomeno of phosphoreseonc
is not universa&#3 understood. Oajects

assessin this property absors Izht
during the day and emit it at night.
An estimable old lady had a dar c.oset

in her house and she painted it with

phosphorescen paint, expecting to il-

juminate it. But as the ptint had no

opportunity to absor&gt; light it couldn&#39;

emit any, and the old laay continues to

search for her dress pockets with a caa-

dle. .
.

A Handsome Pablic Dacauent.

Secretary Greshan and J. A. W.

Grip, the Swedish Minister, recently ex-

changed, at the State Department in

Washington, ratified copies of tae extra-

dition treaty between the United States

and Sweden, concluded on January 1t

Tast.
&quot copy presente by Bir. Grip is

altogether the haudsomext and most in—

trinsically valuable docament in the

archives of the department. The text

of the treaty (which is in English aod

not in French, the commoa language of

diplomacy) is printed on the finest

The ratification and cer-

hand, **Osear.”

isby C. Leweahaupt,
Foreign Affairs.

‘The parchment din leaves of

heavy cardboard, covered with the ric 2-

est of royal purple velvet, and lived
-

with heavy watered silk.

|

Across the

inside of each leaf lie two bands of

vari-colored ribbor. ‘The great seal of

state is embussed over two cords of gilt,

silver, red and blue strands, terminating
in tassels of the same. The seal is of

red wax, 2} inches in diameter and half

an inch thick. { is inctused in a silver

case, on the face of which = gold fac

simile of the coat of arms of Sweden is

engraved in high relief, The whole is

inclosed in a white-birch box, polishe
to the highest degree, and fastened witr

brass clasps.—New York Times.

‘Phe cauntersegnature
the Minister of

Artificially Colored Flowers.

Aniline-seariet, dissolved in water to

about the transparency of claret, bas a

very rapid action on flowers, coloring
them pink and scarlet. Indigo-carmine
produces beautiful blue tints. The two

tombined dye various shades of purple,
with curious mottled effets, some parts

of the flowers becoming pink and othe=

parts blue and purple. ns are pro-

duced by using the blue dye with yellow.

Indigo and cochineal are not very satis-

factory. Among some of the effect:

produced are the following.

—

Lily-of-

the-valley flowers e beautifully
ik or blue in six hours,

hanged from pure white

to deep scarlet in twelve honrs, and

delicate shades of pink are imparted tc

them in a very short time. Yellow

daffodils ace beautifully striped with

dark scarlet in twelve hours; the edges
also become deeply tinged,

the passage of the colored solctions

through the vascular tissue of the flow-

ers that the effect is produced; and the

effect is beautifully seen in white tuli

which in a few hours become prettily
marked with pink, blue or whatever tue

color of the solution may be.—London

Gi
” icte.

——_____

Of the $12,000,000,0 of life insur-

ance written in the world, $5,500,00J,-
000 is placed in the United States.

egg

re

SuoezBa BY MATL.

by ey

none

Fairs of North China.

‘Northern China is the country of fairs.
Y any given district there ia a conttant

io of in

at which

it ie not uncommon for. as many as 10,-
000 pereona to be congregated The faiza

i ‘the man’s

at times rigidly fixed and never varied

most of them are wholly uucertain asto

time.—North Caina Herald.

Her First Opportunity.

Faithfalness tothe memory of the
lost is one of the most amiable of

buman traits.
“Why, Bridget.” exclaimed a lady,

as she met an old servant unexpect-
|

mum,

poor I couldn’t. but Isaid if I iver

couid I woul and me new midn,
Mike, isas generous as a lord.”—

Life,

Me Evcaped.

“Sir,” questioned an irate female

shopper, as she pounced upon a small

man who was pacing the store, “are

you the floor walker?” “N-n-no,
ma’am,”: he gasped, “I-I’m_o-o-only

the p-pproprictor.”—Detroit Free

Press.

PowbER

rolls, etc., whick

expert pastry cooks

declare is unobtainable

b the use of any other

leavening agent.

THE KIND

THAT CURES

i
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‘Sold by Grocers everywhere.

‘W. BAKER &amp; Dorchester, Mass.

“Thoroughiy tausht

See eee oa tee ot Beaser

Foein Charthand
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SPRING TIME

Sencen of the Year te Treat

‘Chronic Catarrh.
i

i

a

‘enres, and in some cases actually prevented
‘acure. But, after unusual delay, spring
time has come at last, and now is the time

for all catarrh sufferers to begin a system-

atic course of treatment for this disease.

‘The greatest difficnity in the way of treating

chronic eatarrh is that the patient is so

liable to catch cold during ‘the treatment,

and thus delay a cuze. This liability at this

spring
failing remedy.
through digestion, and gives tone to the

whole system by increasing the nutritive

value ofthe food. “Spring fever,” as itis

sometimes called, which produces a tired-

out, sleepy feeling.and inability to do much

sluggish digesti
will be of any use whatever unless itis able

to rectify the impaired digestion. The great

‘popularity that Pe-ro-na has is due to the

‘fact that in all such cases it at once corrects

\digesti nts and enriches the

{blood by purifying this very important

sourée of that vital fluid. Send for free

book on spring medicines and spring dis-

eases. Aadress, The Pe-ro-na Drag Manu-

facturing Company. Columbus, Ohio.

Liverpool has the largest local debt of any

town in England.

A wonderful stomach corrector ~Beecha~&quot;*

Pills. Beecham’s—neo others, 2 cents a box.

The fret daguerreotypes made in the

United States were taken in 18%).

‘Hatoh’s Universal Cough Syrai is positively
nequaled. Try it. 35 cents at draggists.

‘The largest horse car line in the world is

in Argentina—s0 miles.

Pure grape

cream of tartar

forms the

acid principle
of the Royal

exclusively.
The Royal

imparts that

peculiar sweet

ness, flavor and

noticed in the

finest cake, biscuit,

Absolutely
Pure

“Bear in Min That * TheGod HelThese Who Hel Then-

selves.” Self Hel Should Teach You to Use

SAPOLIO-

horse
SEPA.
are

a

Dutrerand cl ft ‘Send for ent

DAVIS & RANKIN BUILDING AND MFG.

70 954 Wusr Lage Srmesr, Cmicaco, Inirxors.

se

li

ma

MEN YOU OW HARNE
wits

pany

aoectutely smooth. R-quiing
the leather nor burr tor the Rivers, ‘They are

‘and @urabie. Siluons now in use.

put up ln boxes,

aa, or sent 4c. im
izes. Man&#39 by

Cures Consumption, Coughs, Croup, Sere

Shreat. Sold by all D-ugsists on a Guarantee.

TEN TS, TRADERS Pzemination

.
and advice #8 to patentability:

Of invention. Send for Inventors Guide, cr how to

Sibtcut PATRICK OFARRELL, Wasiixerox. D.C

‘THOMAS P. SIMPSON. Washington,
eee nase tee until Patent eo&q

Write for nrentor’s Guide.

Brings comfort and improvement and

tend to persona
i

when

rightly ‘us ‘The many, who live bet-
ter than other and enjo life more, with

diture, by moro

the world’ best

ysical being, will attest
ith of the

ads
the n

the value

;
of
to

Flower”
“Lhave been afflicted with bilious-

ness and constipation for fifteen years
and first one and then another prep-

aration was suggested to me and

tried, but to no purpose. A friend
recommended August Flower and

word cannet describe the admira-
tion in which I hold it. It has given
me a new lease

of

life, which before

was a burden. Its good qualiti
and wonderful m ia de

known to everyone suffering with

dyspepsia and biliousness.’” JESS
Barxke, Printer, Humboldt, Kas.@

PNvAZ es

promptly
ts to

‘pure liquid
in thelaxative principles cmbrace

remedy, S of Figs.
Its ‘Greell is due to its presentin;
the form most accep and pleas-in

ant to th taste, the re!

Deneficial ties

i
met with the

reshing and tral
of a perfect

approval of the medical

profession use it acts on the Kid-

neys, Liver and Bowel

ening th
1s without weak-

em and i is perfectly free from

iix

namels and Patats which stain the
Bits injure the fronand bara red&quot Rising Sun Stov Poliah

is

Bellliaut. Odor
legs Durable. abd

the

consumer ar ee

glass package ‘porches

every objectionable substance.

Syra of ae is for

gistsin $1 bottles, but it is man-

Gtactared by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every

pa ae
,

also the na Syru ofBy

ane ing well informed, you
will

not

‘accept an substitute if offered. ‘MUS HAVE

(Cur Sick Headach sae:

i a

made medicine

Bronchitis

eases of the Throat and

Like other so called

Patent Medicines, it is well

advertised, and having merit

it has attained a wide sale

under the name

Lungs.

Garfield Tea sz

sale b all drag-

and
Fetal! value. 23 cent

SEND FOR TERMS TO

ee

‘Agents AT OXCE, SampleSitbicc (Pat ‘sp freoty mast

$e Sven tneeataas Beats weich Sales npr

| S22 a day. Write quick. Buorann, re

JOUN W.MORRIS,
Washington, D.C.

cl ims.

Claiin=, atty since

= DENSI
iner OS.

W offer

3 youaready
for Coughs,

and other dis-

It fs now a “Nostrum,”
though at first it was com-

pounded after a prescription

way.

known all over the world is

the result.

Why is it not just as good
as though costing fifty cents

put up at a drug store?of Piso’s

Cure for Consumption.

“A SUCCESS.”
F. J. Cheney & Co., Tolede, O., Gentlemen:—

I have suffered from catarrh for about five years

and jave tried several remedies without relief

until I commenced to use Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure last

February. I must say that it isa A SUCCESS,

the dropping in my throat disappeared entirely

after the first bottle. It increased my appetite, so

that I now weigh eight pounds more than my cus”

tomary weight. I have recommended it to others

@nd all who used it have been greatly relieved and

speak highly of it. One of them was in my store

yesterday and expressed his wish to peddl it this

winter. Will you please let me know the lowest

terms you

keep it in stock.

could farnish it for, as I would like to

Hoping to hear from you

soon, I remain, Yours respectfully,
R«C. HAUSWEDELL,

Lake City, Minn

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS, ic.
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What I

HOME
“Home Without

HOME
TACKS?/|NAILS ?

Several sizes to suit,
OTD} box.—

handy when you need

‘Tacks about the home for

carpet

find the right tack atways
the right

ete., eto.

Always the right nail at the

time. right time.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

ren,

EVERYBODY WANTS THEM.



“LOC MATTE
—AN kinds of job jprinting at the

Gazerrs office.

—Baldness is often preceded or ac-

companied by grayness of the hair.

‘To prevent both baldness and grayness,

use Hall’s Hair Reuewer, an honest

remedy.

—Conghing leads to consumption.

Kemp&# Balsam ;stops the cough at

23 af {peop have piles bu bel
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve w

them. H.E. B:

—Agents doublo their mouey selling

Chase&#3 Improved ($2) Receipt

‘tlouse, Ann Arbor, Mich.

—Do you lackffaith an tov health?

|

ogee
restere

arsapariila. |Let us establish your f2

your health with pe 8

.E Bioo
—Lane’s Medicine sire th

Each Day. 2 order to bo heal “a
is neccessa

+ —A little Pi then a little pill.

is gone the pill has won. De Witt&#39

LitteEarly Risers the little pills that

sure great ills. H. E BexNery.

—Fifty cents isa smalt doctor bill

but that is all it will cost you to ¢

any ordinary cas of rheumatism if you}

Pain Balm. ‘fr it

ised the pr smp

et

—Are you insured? If not.

the time to proyide yoursel?

from an

jag the sume

certain to be a

cured af once.

take its pl

ceut bot

—The mostjinie ies
communitytrecognize in De Wit v

tle Early Risers pills of unequ
rit Xe headache au con-

stipation.
—

. perfect in ae

tion. H. EgbENNETT.

_Dr. M. J. Davis is a prominent

an of Lewis, Cass county, Toa,

and has been actively engaged in the

practice of medicine at that placo for

the past thirty-five years. On the 26th

ot May. while in Des Moines ew froute

to Chicaso, he was suddenly taken with

anattack of diarrhea. Having sola

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhea Remedy for the past seven-

teen years, and knowing its reliability,

be procured a 25 cent bottle. two doses

of which completely cured him, The

excitement and ch eof water antl

diet incident to travel in often produce

adiarrhaa. Every one should procu
a bottie of this Remedy before leaving |

heme. For sale by H. E Bennett.

—vYhe breaking up of the winter

the signal forithe breaking up of the

system. Natnre is opening up the

pores and throwing oft refuse. De

Witt’s Sarsaparilla is off unquesiiou-

able assistunce.in thistoperation,
LL}

Chamberiain’s Cough Remedy

Is famous as 8

Cure for severe colds.

Famous asa

Preventive of pnoumonin
Famous 2a

Preventive anit enre for croup.

Famous for the relief it affords mvase of

Whooping cough,
Famous as a saf and ple,

icine for children.

tties

on indreates an in-

DeWitt

iis that will}

n.cfThey act on the

the
correct + “hi com dit

‘act on the stomac

‘ |
A MILLION FRIENDS.

A friend in need isa
friend indeed,

and not less than one} million peoyl
hava found ‘justisuch a trieud 1

King’s New Discovery for Cov
tion, Coughs, and Colds.

naver usnlithis great)

one trial 5

wonderful

7

|z

Beg &
snd £1.00

We desizeto say

;

to our eitizens, t

for year we hav bee selling Dr.

King’s

tion Dr. sn
and
sell
universal satisfactio

jtate to gnaranteethem every time,

and we stand ready to refund the par-

chase price, if satisfactory results do

not follow their use. ‘These remedies

have won thei great popularity pire

i HM, Bennett&#39; drug

Craft’s Distemper Cure among horses,

It cures Chronic, Coughs, Colds, Pink

Eye and all Catarrhal troubles of the

horse. It is acknowledgd by Veterina-

ry Surgeons to be a wonderful remedy

and the only known specific treatment

for Distemper.

by H. E. BeNNEr®, Druggist.

that Morris’ English Stable Liniment

-|
will not cure.

fail. Use it an yo will not be dis-

appointed.

‘Address Dr. Chase’s Printing
by

wr.al evefer to De Witts Witch Hazel

ent s

3

for saleby H.| ©

THE PROOF OF MERIT.

13 fally denionstrated in the use of

Price Suc cents. Sold

$100 REWARD

any Cut, Bruise,For

Tt cures whew all others

25 te consumer.

brugyist.

-Trare isa

a

salv for every wound.”” lel DIS 2 TE
Dr. Mieco

ve, cures burns, bruises, cuts, indol-

eS, us e Semel applicati in the

rs an always

| Ayer& Pills
|=

Are better known and more general.

Ty used than any other cathartic.

Sugar-coated, purely vegetable, and

e from mercury oF any other inju-

is the ideal family

ati in theiraction, the use of these

2d with only the best ‘o Ish

BOLD ON A Positive QUARANTEE.

TRY DR. HILES PILLS, 50 DOSE 25 CTS.

3. E Bennett.

THE DEST OF ALL.

n. of Roberts, Ind.

3 follows: ‘Pleas

more of Dr. Wells? New

Cough Cure. find it the best seller

an zn sath etors Cough sfedicine
[Le get. spom say itis, th

:

‘Sold by #1.

esults.

and regulate t
being especial beneficial in the

various derangements of the stom-

ach, liver, and bowels.

Ayer’s Pilis
comme b all the leading

a the

e remedy }

costiveness,

0

liver, jaundice, drow: »
pain in

the side, and sick headac ; also,

to relieve colds, fevers, neuralgia,

and rheumatism. They are taken

with great benefit in chills and the

diseases peculiar to the South. For

travelers, whether by land or sea,

Ayer& Pills
are the best, and should never be

omitted in the outfit. To preserve

their medicinal integrity in all cli-

mates, they are put up in bottles as

well as boxes.

“] have used Ayer’s Pills in my

family for several years, and always

found them to be a mild and excel-

lent purgative, having a good effect

ontheliver. Itis the best pill used.”

—Frank Spillman, Sulphur, Ky.
.

Propared

by

Dr. J.C. Aye Co Low Mneo.

ao b Drugs

Every Dese Eff

Eg

ees
e&#39;s

Wine of Cardul

BLACK-DRAUGHT ave

owing merchants in

Mentone.
aLiwood
Miwon

Warsaw

ARNICA SALVE.

er Sores,
chBeeesa a

10%

R
2

5
e oF mUney vera

Pre
2

» yer box.

|

For ale i
onnert.

FARMER |
Lily poer: ap

igh and “ron

aly us Mo
sunt h will spoedity

eiriovat of waris it

make your herse

Contains v0

nineions drugs.

enis. Sold by H

petite, is hui

down gente

t

R MORNI

|

FEE!{FEE BRIG ANO
BETTSR.

ex

Jail vam ee

given fora Embyrit Word 6
China Paint

‘Oil, Water a
fh Colorfmeral

ee every branch of Home Decora

@ bane is vc sa withous thi
‘Freryoue ¥ho

oftce for one you “mut Ne G
Pco, us a Prem:

b ba oe

Bid fo any oc‘Sa io cou
se i MaColored Bhcturs Sospee.

Eglhcane bree.
‘W ART INTERC C 9 Desbrasies St M Y

meeti llPeni ev

at

venings.Fw. deweries, Supt.

th so t (f cu t
vs

~

CHURCH

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,

uro on ea Muint

|

Preachi alternate

U
Swath S. 5.

ee oePastor

MBTHO PROTES
alter nubat

“Ok.

ivBicitia Reaw Supt.
or.

eee

ae

PROGRESSIVE, BRETHREN.

Gervic menthiy“ fe #1 Sunda men

Sing and eve: eb. W.E,

Diteh, Pastor,

SOCIETIE
G. A. Re

Raber Post. N 3.

h thir S

oT ‘post-paid om receipt af Prion.

pa Mustunses’ Marwan (i2¢ pace.) 21L70 FER

HUM YG? RD. 00.227 2212 Weta BAL Sew Tow.

iS PE CIFICS.

HUMPHREYS’
WITCH HAZEL OIL

THE PILE OINTMENT.

sie cunt oe tmeenal—eee r uen
M

#ONPH MEDICINE comP
lai and Jo Street

SSI LI
kS FOUND

_ TPBA onites Plamonta and pure Linseed

Ol, by a chemical process, to form

————

Paints for Houses,

E. SE REBE Carriages, etc., that are pei

“cM FIRE “AN WATER-

J. HEFFLEY,

Pry ateign and Surewon. ORiee Soe!

BAGo tuebt “Sesten gt
H.G. yous,

Dhysi peo

—a

BECAUSE

—

It is an honest,

reliable les durable in-

strument
It hol its tone and

touch, and will give years
of unbounde satisfac-

tion.
It embodies the choic-

est materials, finest

workmanship, and latest

devices and improve-
ments.

The price is honest

and as low as is consis-

tent with a high grade
instrument.

- BUY -

FROM THE MAKER.
Ger oun Gataccaur ano Prices.

KELLME PIAN CO.2gzt

 iamnedreich, =
SUFFER

eect, spendy. an fo with THAT

pao ase
CORN

LIEy COR a
BMem which dri
instanti and soils

Care Guarante or Mon Retur
, 25c. at Drug Stores

Malled for 30c.

J. R. HOFFLIN & CO.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Oibce
£

geenty Popular Tints for general use. ©

Why use ordinary paints when Fire and

Waterproof Paints cost mo more, They

give the same results and a protection froma

Bot fire an water. Superior to amy other

i

you expense and time.

‘Write at once for prices to

a GO AN SILV

nat

ien wath Ste
D

ehicns aand ee
uftale

i.
.Vfu to& ebothey wil

asand shares now at this
jeousand dollato th

O v-Bottale.ar. 0 Mes wit afirat=
dred

1 20] Cleveland.
Hat » Jat| tome of ofe per cay

revenue to th compan|

he
ig pareh ol ten thousan? shares

will bar that man of the Tait patd mone

cents per share

erehto hast money Into the

7 improvementmy ofa mies

ae o a now made to hold only till ten

ooar th fold ater rald
Searant f eaca froin the da

for. thso shi ig recetved at this

ice, and the sats made prbmuptiy on all

ee 2 pamph Mastratad. and
e ina &lt;4

nipped with Palace Buffet | ee han stor
mpuaoga gesi

‘ud superb Dining cars. No auSats scu to
New Yerk, Bos-

M. PORE

Chane gicago, Bagguse checked to destina-
‘President Atlantic- Railw Panapac

tion, For rates or other information cail an

To ¥

Bitt Fa
aa JAPANESE

ippoaicoey ‘im Box) and Pills.
aranteed cure for Pilea of whatever kind

ieshe Extern tee eal. Blind or Blecd-

‘Chronic, Recent or Hi
diseases and

fem
“femal

© ie
serene [nersfenlicring an operation

ya

M EL DISC
GES BOSavin

oy Re
iN4 HOU

‘ithout Pain.

$5 Rew
For Faitare

S

shgh Iniar
Bh ie ebe Grater!

onder of the 19th
astonish-

it

has
9.00 per

ee R
..

HOFFLIN & €0..

ing, a8
Druggist, MINNEAPOLIS, MIRS,

& entire Veterinary

or addness,

B. F, HORNER, Gen. Passe Agent.

LEWIS WILLA SL Cleveland, 0}
FE. t, Hontone Ina ARMSTRONG’S

HO OINTME

A REMEDY for softening the hoofs

of horeca that are Lam andSor
from Founder, Over-fe

or Standing

‘The uaderstgned
health by simp

Hnose who dusire it, ew

spy oft

used, which they witi ind a ure

gamptiog, aethion, Caterrh, Bronebitis 2

‘firoat andiumg Sieladies, He hopes all sut-

fevers will tty bis remedy, as ibis valuable. |
Paose a ihe. perscription, which ‘will

Fea them nothing,and way prove a blessing

will please xddress,

Rev. Epwanp Winsor,

Invoktrit, Now York.

A

8

heuting, oF

any Hardening of Hoof, It softens

and oxpands the cartiloges and allays

the fever. Put up in tin cans holding

one 00

@ * ALSO ¢ ¢

Armstrong’s ELECTRIO HORSE and

carer EOWDEBS, 25 Conta per

wee RING-BONE and SPAVIN

CURE, 41.00 a box,

HORSE LINDUENT, 50 Cents snd

$1.00 per hottie, and

ACORN HOG CHOLERA REMEDY,

‘78 Cents per pound.ertOO x
$$.1.0 FaseRenee

A WRITTEN GUARANTEE

sw pe Hia

|

Positively civen by TheJapan Re
ics C Beach pa ik bon

Dr. aa ‘Sbe
cas u 1

the& paid if not cured.

‘N97 Co Ste

Address:

Th Anim Rem C
AKRON, OHIO, U.S. A.

USICAL RCHO,

Dallsing, New Fark,Seayie

‘

SILURIAN
SPRING WAT ER.

NATURE&#39;S \Ebeae bee

GREATEST
Wis tue

CURES pee
62 Paak BOOK

*

Mase Freg Kidoey or

les

4 cured by its use.

boules

1g— a
ottiipurh ‘and cure-

or Urinary

Tt isa

Fo iniernssti and seve Hanabooe,

B0 S baoaDw ae, Rey ‘Pos
=

ec
Laro  ee cua

Dyao

in browgbe
ore by siualioe aiv five of Gha inGs

Scientifi ‘Amer
age Be

yworkis, strated. ne in

aaa
th .

Paontha Addres
AGT Brosdway, ho York’

COLLAKS?:
wo L

exPUsiisnae

BS YOU

WEAR

Iv NOT, DOE YOU HORSE?

Bu HOOVER&#39;

$3)

3

SENSIBLE IRISH COLLAR.
doce net beep

For Sate by J. Nichels, Mentone
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a in ‘Wei Fin i in Fini
e of the Best Material, Most Dura-

ble, Easiest Hnadied.

TEN BEASGHS WHY IT 1S THE BEST:
Tt is the only genuine Two-borse Harvester and Binder made.

The guards are m wallible iron and have Steel Ledger Plates.

Tt is peviectly has no weight on horses necks and no

side draft.

a

2

2.

8 balanced,

aw motion.

sised ot lowered from the seat by a single

The weight of the entire machine is carried upon a spring conse-

sno ehenring ott of be ‘ rivet nor springing of trame.
9. Our Steel Junior Harvesier aud Binder No. 19 weyzhs less than

say other iu rand binde manalactared. Only 1,250.
10. ‘The compresser is located under the knotter, and not at the end

ef binder.

&a ¥vlfLine ef Repairs
LW ne on Mand.

The Wall paper season is
now

i

now in fuil blast.

Cur immense spring sales have greatly re-

duced our stock of Wall Paper, but there is

always more to follow. Only a few petterrs
of 5 cent paper left. An excelent line of

Spring Patterns for 15, 25 and 35 cents

per double roll now on hand.

Aiso a COMPLETE LINE OF

Window Shades,
‘Fixtures, Etc.

FINEST LI O
PAINT BRUSHES

‘ Ever brought to the city.
‘A First-Class Stock of Drugs. enables

us to be up with the times.

Prescriptions from the .Country
ceive special attention.

’ Yours for Business,

re-

ae 8

UTHER countries lave a yreae
population than the United Sta

and yet this is the only nation
the face of the earth that can bo

of contuining three cities of over
million inhabitants each.

——__-e--_____

W deride a rich mau for’
meanness and a poor man for his

we jog aloog doing just as.

please ourselves, same as they
What fools we mortals be.

ee

Txe Waterloo Press has a‘s

scriber, who, when remitting

extravagance, and in the meantime

SATURDA JUNE 10 189
The Clymer Bridge.

We giv this week an illustra-

ition of the Clymer Bridge, the plaa
of

which has heen patented by Mr.

NuSlymer, of Argos. Persons

ho examine the constraction of

is bridg ‘will be conyinced that

is the.mos practical and snb-
tuntial ‘invention yet produced.

Th foundation isa solid sill Inid

bott of excavation parallel
T “sill is croas-Jaid

bere hun seus the iteai that he

wants.to transpose te the real, The

steps are regular, the provess is to

each simple. The varied vocations

of our age are rapidly approaautomatic routine.

The individual who enters‘on the

common actions of life could answer

the question “what next” to almost
A certainty but to the young man or

woman who is juet-stepping apon
this great stage tor th first and last

be difficult, yet it the answer should

NO. 23.

most learsed -scientist today is the

work of the. veriest: tyro. To har-
ness the lightning and make tract-
able the a. seems now an eas

matter. alia

When with eens ofillimitable
value: to the-word an inventor or

scientist combines that which is of :

great pecuniary Value, the two serve
©

to make the invention the. greater -

beon-ta, tesmarid. The -Atlantic-
Pacifie Railya Tunnel Company, *

seh bied

pls Th first will -benefit the

SSN =ae Sa
yrmmer Patent Stee Bridge.

on the amount aad sent it along—
another evidence of the approach of

the milleanium.—[Newspaper Re-
cord.

—————_2

One of our progressive Americ
xpirits tried to purchase the cele
bruted “Blarney Stone” and hav i

at the world’s fair for the public ta

kisa at 50 cents a head. Unfortu-

nately for this enterprise the owne!
refused alange sum for it.

aceon

a

“Queccok is an angel,” remarked

Dixon, and Bis chums gave an ap-

proving wod au his delicate expres-
jou of sentiment. “Ia it because

she always keep dinner waiting
until you come?” “No; sh
Nindled the fire with coal-oi!, poor
things” .

Tati

gage

meee

Tuk people of Nothern Indiana

sre being worked by an alleged],
inveatwent

..

company,
which cltims to have headquarter
somewhere in Missouri and offices

in Chieago. The scheme of the com-

pany is to secure applications from

thep eople for the bonds of the com-

pany, which cost $10 per thousand-

to carry, besides an installment of

$1.25 each month until the bond is

redeemed. The company has no

right to do business in Indiana, aud

its agents are subject to arrest.—
Ex.

guarantee

——$—__+-0---

—____

In the June number of The Moth-
er&# Nursery Guide, Dr. Canfield dis-

pels some popular delusions con-

cerning the contagious diseuses of

childhood. His article,on “Immuni-

ty and Protection from Disease” will

repay careful reading. The advan-

tages of a simple yet varied diet for

children «are set forth by Dr.; Wim.

Flint, and. Dr. Meding contributes
|

some useful ‘Points tor the” Sum-
mer.” This is the best magazine of

its kind we have ever seen, The

Babyhood Publishing Co., 5 Beek:
man Street, New York. Price $2.00

per year.
0+

Heng is a “problem” that is en-

grossing the attention of a good
mauy store box debates: A freight
train one mile in length, stoppe
with the caboose just opposite the.

aepot. The conductor got orders to

move his train to. the next station
which was five miles distant. He

guye the engineer orders. to, move,

ductor walked over ahead on top of

the ears and got there just as the
engin arrived at the next. stationwher he got off. The question is

how far did-he walk, or, as he was

iwalki the entire tiv miles, did he

ea

which th latter aid, while the eon.

|

*°4

olumns are firmly secared. The

ars horizontally crossing the steel

lamps are securely fastened form-

ig a crate work to receive stone

whatever material may be used

f the approach. ‘The bridge prop-
consists of steel “I” beams se-

[emrel bolted to the substructure

n floored with heavy plank. The

lings are of steel. The bridge
bee thoroughly tested and it

is. evide that the Clymer Bridg
Company -have. gata good thing.
This is also evidenced by the fact

contracts for the construction of

their work in Marsiall and sur

roundin counti&gt;s.

OSITUARY.

Leey A. Powsney was born in

Vi County, Indiaia, on Apri
25, 1884, und died at her home inalent May 31, 1803; age 59

years, 1 month aud 6 days The
funeral took place at one o&#39;cl

June Ist at the Baptist church, con-

ducted by Rev. J.C. Rickets, and
the remains were interred in the

Odd Fellow’s cemetery at Mentone.
Mrs. Pomeroy when a young girl,

jeined the M. E. church to which

she belonged for a number of

years, About the year 1865 she

united with the Christian church.

In a few years afterwards she

joiaed the Palestine Baptist church

near Walnut, Marshall Co. Ind.
and was a member of that church
at the time of her death. She was

‘married Noyember 26, 1858, to G.
B. Pomeroy, -To them were born

fwo sons and four danghters all of

‘whom are living except one son, he

phayi died in his 8th year.” The

joth

.

children are all. grown to.
fmanhoo and womanheod. She

was a loving companion and a kind

mother and had many warm friends.
eee

**What Next.”

Ma is what eyer his environments

make him, both socially, politically
ant spiritually, Then with this idea

belore us, dees it not stand to reason

that the young man who is aspiring
to make his life a success should re-

flect, and think to himself, “what

mext.” The thoughtful individual

tias the plan of a small future when

considering the great scope of life,
|

its limited area with the great

eternity. The toiling farmer who

spends the time amoung the direct

witnesses of God’s goodness has the

scheme of each following day’s toil.

The mechanic knows how the last

part of his design is to be arranged
Pie. sculptor with the rough marble

that they have a large number of}

be demanded now, how}many would

fail to render a decision. Let us see

for a moment what the true line of

growth would be. The growth of

the individual may be classified an-

der three i. e., perceptive, conceptive
and refletive, and with this the

reader may determine as to “what
next.”

think and consifer the actions ot

man, no wonder those same words

linger. in our mind:ie:-twhat next?

Fathers! what are yout sons do-

ing in this automatic actlon of lite?

Mothers! where are your daugters
going in this repulsive age, in which

we are now living?
» Fathers and mothers, we appeal to

you to stop and consider this ques-
tion of “what next?” A.RLL

A Touching Story.
Following is from the “Sharps and

Flats” of the Chicago Record and

recalls a touching story ol Washing-
ton life:

One cheerless rainy night some

years ago the venerable Simon Cam-

eren was sitting in the office of the

Ebbitt house, gazing out through the

window into the fog and darkness.

B was lost in thought, and his face

was the pict.re of melancholy.
Presently Cot, Ingersoll entered.

“What has happened. general?”
he nsked. You leokas thoagh you
had jus lost your lsst friend.”

“Ah, Bob,” said the old man,

witha sigh. “I have just seen a

cruel, pitiable sight. An oged and

crippled soldier was painfully toiling
up the street yonder, and was mak-

ing seme progress, when along came

a big double fisted, broad shouldered |’,

fellow and kicked the crutches out

froma under the old cripple leaving
him, feeble and helpless, to pick him-

selt&# as best he could.”

“I would to God I had been

there!” cried Ingersoll, angrily.
“Pd have trounced the ruffian! I

oever heard of se brutal an ontrage!
What, abuse an old and crippled
man like that! I&# make quick work

of the brute!”

“Wait a moment, Bob,” interposed
old Simon Cameron, gently. “I was

that aged and crippled veteran, aud

I was toiling along to my «grave.
And it was you, Bob, whu came

across my path and kicked irom un-

der me the crutches that supported
te in that last, jonrney.”

Cel. Ingersoll, made no’ answer;
the old) man continued to look

mournfully out iatg the night.

Through the Mountains.

Nothing in these later days seems
impossible’ 01 accomplishment, and

‘name implies.

When we stop to reflect,
E

at Isrge by reducin ‘

materially the time and cost of travel -

across the continental divide, liter— !

ally going through the hackbone ot -

the Rocky Mountains, and the -sec— -

ond will, through the immense reve~ -

nues to he legitimately derived, en— -

rich those whose money is coatribu-
ted to make the scheme practicable.

The shares of the company offer a

most suitable and sate investment.
Mark M. Pomeroy, whose name bas

been a household one for many ye:rs
is the president of the company, and
its fiuuncial soundness, if any gear—
amtee were needed, would be found
in him.

i

a

ein

“‘Women Wealth Winners.”
The above is the title of a neat ht—

tle book which is intended to teach
its lady readers how to be what its

The book may well
be styled an industrial guide post to
show its readers ke way to a self-

supporting competency with no ne-

cessity of them having to sing “the

song of the shirt.” The book will
be sent fer $1.00 by the publishers,

+
C, Jackson Pub. Co., Box 639

Cincinnati, O.

a

An- Accomplished&q
The new service on the ‘Nickel

Piate Road went into effect on Sun—

day, May 28th. ‘Three trains are now

run in each direction daily, lesving
Buffalo going west at 5:50 m,

12:05 noon, and 11:25 p. m. snp
leaving Chicago for the east at 7:38
a, m., 2:30 p. m., and 9:30 p. m. No

chang of sleeping cars between New

York, Boston and Chicago in either

direction, Superb Dining Cars are

a feature of the new service.
2+.

Diphtheria Cured.

AexanpDelE Dec. 9, 1892.

Dr. &a Wetter, Warsaw, Ind.

Dean Siz: My baby two years
old took sick on Sunday, the 30th

day of Ovtober last, had some fever.

I examined ber threat and found

white patches on her tonsils. I im-

mediately got a puckage of your
medicine and commenced to give her

ae. ording te directions. I also ealled

in a doctor to b satisfy some people
who were complaining and scared to

death about diphtheria. He sflid it

was a case of 1t without any douht,
but I did not give any medicine bat

yours, and she improved nicely, and

the white patches came off and she

got along better than I expected. I

am satisfied that the remedy ia ‘all

that is claimed for it, and that it is a

positive cure for that dreadtal ‘@i
case diphtheri and I never expect

to be without it in th house at all
times.

will further add that I bad. lost,

my little girl eight years old, abo
three weeks befure under the care of

a skilliul-physician, with the same,
disease. I will answer any corres-

pondent in regard to the remedy
cheerfully. Very troly

E. 0. Ciinton,
guiness

a

Everybody Pleased

On ali sides are heard expressions
of approval ef the Nickel Plate Road&#3

new train, service which went into

effect on Sunday May 28th. Three

fast treins arenow running in each
|

direction daily, utd “daily” in this

case means seven days a week.

Suberb Dining Cars and throug
vepers to and irom new York, Chi

ago and Boston form part of the Hew

what years ago wuuld appeal to the equipm ot the NNick Plate Roa



A well-known Mew Yorker pays an

eminent Parisian artist the pretty penny

of $5000 a year simply to desig the

gowns worn by said New Yorker&#3

wife.

Trees are planted ay the slopes of

railroad cuts and banks, in Austria, and

in other place where there 1s room. A

recent statement shows that these plan-
tations include about 370,000 fruit trees

and 3,600,000 forest trees.

——

The San Francisco Chronicle declares

that the greatest insurance companie in

‘the United States have discovered that it

does not pay to contest the payment of

policie in court, except in case of mani-

fest fraud, and it is easy for anybody to

find means of insuring his life with the

certainty that his hoire will get the

money.
:

is

After winning glory fer saving a train

man in Oregon has boon crrested

charge with having logsene thw rail

ve him a chance to be a her

MAY, SWEET MAY,

In the scented soft May breeses
** Forests don their kirtles green;

All is melting, nothing freezes,
\ Flushe with auroral sheen:

‘aking,
Breaking,

‘Hearts iaugh out with love aziow,
May, sweet May, will have it s0,

‘Wintry bosoms, ne’er so dreary
But the sunshine thrills them through;

Heavy spirits, ne&#3 so weary
~

But are twinkling in their dew;
Laughing,
Quaffing,

Life in measure full, I trot,
‘May, sweet May, will have it so.

‘No more wax and wane and changing
‘Let there be in love that’s true. .

Seasonless and never ranging.
Buch, dear love, my lave tor you.

ing,

Burning,
or

in

eve flaw,
‘May, sweet May, will have it so

—¥irich V. Lichtenstein +

Mary and Bi and Dan’.

BY W.

J}

LaMPTOX.

“So anotheridol tumble #

San Francisco Exammer. ‘+A spectacle
alwa somber, but aggravated this time

by the fact that the passengers theoreti-

cally snatche] from death had given
their bold rescuer a purse made up of

contributions averaging twenty-two
cents apiece.”

‘There seems to the New York Inde.

penden to be a perfect craze throughout
the country for building electric roads

connecting different towas and villages,
and a great many syndicates have been

formed for their construction. The cost

of building in most cases is not great, a

the country roads are generally followed

and the presence of a hill of consider-

able height makes very httle difference.

‘W have heard of one of these elertric

railroads talked of away down in Maine

between three or four rather unimport.
ant villages

Says the American Cultivator: Tho

experiment of farm life for boys who

are deemed incorrigible and who are now

sent to industrial schools or houses of

refuge is being tried mm Maine. lt ts

said to work well. The farm hase large
number of buildings, and the boys are

kept apart as tkey cannot well bein the

large institutions in cities. It is believed,
too, that work on the farm, and espe-

ciallythe association it gives the boys
with nature&#3 works, are better for their

‘Moral Westth than “any~ other ‘treatment -|-

would be.

Visitors to the World&# Fair will have

the opportunity of goin to th roof of

the Manufactures building—the larzest
in the world—and enjoying there a half

mile promenade. Four elevators, with

a capacity of 600 an hour, take the

people to a great platform, 200 feet

above the floor, from which « magnifi-
cent bird&#39;s view is afforded of the

interior of the mammoth building with

its acres of exhibits beneath. From the

platform the visitors pass to the

promenad on the root, where an ua-

surpasse bird&#3 eye view of the entire

grounds is unfolded.

H.F. Chipman, a Detroit lawyer,
makes the startling assertion that the

whole of the upper peninsula of Michi-

gan belongs of right to the descendants

of the Chippewa Indian Nation of the

Lake Superior Region. He says that he

has discovered, in the course of some in-

vestigations that he has been making
into the old treaties of the United States

with the Indians, that no cession of the

uffp penimsul lands was ever made to

the United States, and that, therefore,
the title deeds from the Goverument to

the lands in that section are wholly
worthless. The ragion in questio con-

tains immense copper mines, has a large
population, both agricultural and min-

ing, and several considerable towns. If

Mr. Chipman& views be correct, the New

Orleans Picayune predicts that there will

be great trouble in upper Michigan.
eee

It Professor Ruge, the German geog-
rapher, is correct, observes Frank Les:

lie&# Weekly, the discovery of America

was remarkably cheap performance.
According to this investigator, who has

examined all the accessible records, the

actual ‘expenses of the first voyage
amounted to only the modest sum of

seventy-five hundred dollars. This does

not include the cost of the caravels, but

does include the amount paid to their

officers and crews. The yearly pay of

the Admiral was three hundeed and

twenty dollars, while the monthly alloi-

ance of the sailors was less than two

dollara and a half each. Captains were

paid one hundred and ninety-two dol-

lara per year, and pilots an average of

about one hundred and forty dollara.

Certainly there is no ground for com-

plaint that the expedition was extravae

gantly managed. Many an aspiring
latter-day explor in th field of politics
bas expende a greater sum in ‘‘setting

ap” a primary meeting than was needed

to discover a continent and re-adjust the

geographic relationships of the world.

‘UESS I ain&# much
‘on the shoot now,”
said the old man,
as he tenderly hung
his squirrel rifle on

the deer-horn
hooks over the

door, but when I
was a youngster
there wan’t no man

er boy in Poor
Fork Valley that

,

could shot along.
side of me. Narya ono,” and the old
man sighe heavily. ‘But,” he con-

tinued, ‘this gittmn old knocks the edg
off a man’s eyesight, and makes his hand
ao trembly that he can&# even take a

drink of water without wastin’ half of
it; and as fer shootin’ us old fellers
might as well try to hit center with a
maul at a hundred yards.”

The visitor, to whom this conversation
was addressed made afew desultory and

incongruous remarks, and the old man

resumed his talk, pretty much as if
nothing at all had been said, which it
was mostly.

“I never got beat but once,” he went

on, with a good-humored reminiscent
chuckle, ‘and that was b a feller that
hadn’t sense enough skeercely to go in
out of the rain, Leastways that’s what
I thought when the match come off. He
didn’t live in my neighborhood, but he

had a tarm about twenty mile furder up
the Fork, and I had a hab of goin’ up
thar to see a mightly likely gal, that was

darter to the man that owned the plac
next to the chap that beat me at the

shoo ‘The old mar

iggin and the gal
Mary’s a purty name, a
purty gal. Nothin’ onthe Fork was a

chin&q to that gal, and I wanted her
enough to go up thar sparkin’ about

twict a week durin’ of a mighty hard win-
ter, when it was cold enough to freeze th
Iknobs off a bureau, Mary kinderliked me,
too. Liked me betterin’ any of the other

young fellers that was hangin’ round,
exceptin’ Ben Wilkins, and it was neck
and neck betwixt me and Ben. Ben was

her neighbor, and the same feller I had the
shootin’ match with. I never could see

how she tuck to Ben, he was so dog-
goned freckle faced and sun burnt and
sandy headed and ignorant like and

fooler than Thompson’s colt, but you
can’t tell about women, and thar waan&#
no goin’ back on the solemn fact, that ef
Ben didn’t git out of my way, I was

never goin’ to git the gal, und it was

most nigh as certain that ef somethin’
didn’t happen to me, Ben wasn’t goin’ to

git her neither. It was close runnin’,
Mister, and the gal settin’ on the fence,
aggin’ uson, That&#3 another weakness

women has; I mean these young women
that ba ther choice, like Mar Higgins.

‘Wasn&#3 no dange of her fillin&quot;amaiden&#
grave, even ef me and Ben both got put

out of the way.”
“One mornin’ when I was on the road

leadin’ up the Fork, towards Squir Hig-
gins’ farm, I met Ben comin’ down with
8 load of hay, and I&# been goin’ to see

Mary then fer mighty nigh a year.
“““How’dy’, Ben? says I, friendly

enough.
“(How d’y’, Dan’
“Pair to middliu’,’ says I.

|

‘Goin’ up to the Squire’s, I reckon?’
‘Bays he, questionin’,

‘(That&#39; what,” says I, speakin as if
Thad the righta to.

««sMar ain&# home,’ says: he.
“-Who said anytiing About Mary?

says I, gettin’ red ‘round the yeara.
“&lt;The way you&# goin’,’ says he,

agrin,
“&lt;What’s that to youl’ says I, not

over polite I reckon.
‘Nothin’, saya he; “but ef you want

to see her, you& better go down to
mother’s. She&# down thar to a quiltin’.’

““Ben grinned again and I got purty
mad, but not enoug to hurt anybody,
and says I to him:

« e Wilkins,’ saya I, have you got

says he to me,

a

‘ «You don’t want to fight, do yout’ ”

backin’ off kinder, fersaya he,
thought he was askeer and mebbe he
was. .

.
‘No’ cays I, ‘but I want Mary Hig-

jo

“So do I,’ says he.
“Then it cleared up a bit, and we

both looked at cach other sorter sheepish,
and grinned, fer before thia we hadn&#3

even had no understandin’.
‘« Now, as we know what we want,’

say I, ‘we orter hve it settled on short
notice who&# to git it, and ef you air

le, we&# settle it to the satisfac-
tion of al parties at intrust, as the law-
yers say. =

‘¢ (How? says he.
“ w can&# both have her, kin we?

saya
‘* &lt;N accordin’ to law,” saya he.

‘Ner no way,’ saya I.
* reckon not,’ says he.

* “&lt;Ph a&#39; we have a shootin’
matc fer her,’ says I.

R Ti ak
twentenough, ‘but I giv 9

3

advantage, an che about
m

it even.”
&l

‘Well, after talkin’ fee half
er more, we fixed up a shootin’. ms

fer next day, on Ben& farm, fer he
skeert to go anywhere’s else and
back home, and next forenoon I was!
han feelin’ a slick asa whistle, fer
was gamblin’ on gittin’ Mary. Nobody
was to know anything about our. settle.
mint, and whea I seed Ben, he was-set- |
tin, on the fence, about a quarter of a:
mile from bis house, with his gun actost,
his lap, lookin’ lonesomer than a cat in a,

rainstorm. Thar was a old frame barn:
standin’ by itself in the field, and

we

:]

went over to it to have a quie place. for
the closin’ arrangements. It had a pile

of loose straw in it, and as we sot ‘th
talkin’, I seed a knot-hole in the
about two inches acrost, and I ast hime
it woulda’t make

with the straw inside to ketch the bul-
lets. You see I was doin’:the most
th ;

fro

thought the knot-hale would-do, a0.
w

went outside and it was like asef it had
been put thar a purpose.

“

“We stepped off a hundred yards fust,
and druv a pin down, and then went on

twenty-five yards and druv another, and
me and Ben took our places was to

shoot ten times apiece, me five and Ben

five, turn about, and neither of us was to

go nigh the other, to flustrate him dur-
ing the shootin.’ I was feelin’ in regu-
lar shootin’ trim, and when T shot my.
five I knowed Ben was goin’ to have to

do some mighty tall shootin’ ’er lose the

gal. We went to the mark together and

pegged up three holes, not half an inch
from the knot hole, and two bullets had

gone smack through, leavin’ no siga.
“Taen Ben he took his turn, and I

was shore I seen him shake when he
sighted his guo, but he shot off his five,
and we went up to, seo what he

done—and what do you think, mister?
‘There wasn’ the sign of a bullet hole any-
wheres!

“I looked at Ben and he looked at

me.

© €You ain&# shootin’ very spry to-

day,’ says he, grinnin.’
* ©You air,” says I, lookiag ugly and

feelin’ my holts on Mary slippia.”
«Next round I was_ dead sot on doin’

my level best and I put three balls
tarough the hole aud scrape the edges
with the other two.

“Ben was lookin’ peakid, and I seed

his knees wabblin’, but he braced up
and went bac to settle who should have
the gal, and it *pesre to me like as if

he was takin&# till Christmas to fire them
five shots. He got it done at last,
though, and we walked up to the mark
Kinder unsartin, both of us, but
wasn’t any need of it.”

«Did you wint” broke in the visit
in a high state of excitement and initer?
e at.

“Nary win’ mister,” chuckled the
old min. ‘‘That sandy headed, thumb
headed coss had sent every one of his
five bullets smack through the knot

hole, and thar waso’t the sign of a

scratch anywheres in aight.
“That ended it fer me, both fer

shootin’ and fer the gal, andI rid home
feelin’ like a saw log had fellon me butt

end fo&#39; and Ren weat lopin’ acrost
th fie:d tor&#39; Squire Higgins&#

“About a month after the shootin*
match Ben and Mary was hitched and I

was to the hitchin’ fealin’ a good deal

pearter than I did the day Ben bea: me,
and gettin’ some consolation out of a

new gal, jist moved onto the Fork. But

I couldn&#3 quit git over Ben&# beatia’
me shootin’.

“‘Along about midnight, I had to go
home, and as

I

started to git on my hoss
Mary tollowed me out on the porch,

«“&#39;Dan says she, kinder cooin’ and
soft like, ‘you won&#3 git mad at me ef I
tell you somethin’, will you?”

“**Of course not, Mary,’saysI, ‘Noth-
in’ you could say er do would make me

ad at you.’
«« «Well, then, Dan’l,” says she, shak-

in’ some, fer I was holdin’ her hand and
knowed, ‘when you and
shootim’ match fer me, Ben didn’t have

no bullets in his gun. They was just
wads.’

“Well, sir, you could a knocked me

down with a’ spliater, and I got hot all

over, but I shet my jaws down: hard fer
a minute and heldin, thinkin’ about them
wads.

‘And he didn’t beat me shootin’,
after all? saya.I, feelin’ mighty goo
over it, all at once.

xn

«© (No, he didn’s,’ saya she, pattind ms
o the arm like as ef she was my m

«&lt;&lt; he got: you,’ saya f, dro
back a pe er two.

+ 406Yes, “but I put him upto, says she,
it, Dan’l.’

“Then she smiled, till I thought the
sun was raisin’ and says I:

“&lt; saya I, ‘you&#
sense than Ben and me put together,
pertickerly me, and I’m gu you&# got
the one you wanted,’ and with that I
jumped on my hoss and rid lickety
Ter home, and when I got thar I just

hugge that rifle of mine as ef it
been Mary Higgins.

sos

got more

it

ee
“Dan&#39 called the old man’s wife

from t kitchen, at this point, ‘‘supper&
ready.””

“So air we, Lizzie,” he said, rising.
|

‘Th visitor looke at him inqufringly
as he rose to accompany him supper-
ward,

:

_..‘* Yes,” eniled the old man, she’s the

|

Association.

‘TRAINED KURSES IN ENGLAND.

In England they have an institution
known as the Rural District Nursing

‘The nurses are in training
two years ata cost of $250. Each nurse
has a salary of $125 to $150, with board
and lodging and a donkey cart in which
to go the rounds of a district of 2000 to
8000 inhabitants. —New York World
.

‘THR PSYCHE KNOT. \

&qu high Payche knot is dress and
‘becoinin for evening wear. It must

always be soft, a puffy effect, with the
veuds of hair wrapped eoftly around.

by combing u all the hair, let-
ting the com&gt; pass gently through the
waved hair, wind both waved and plain
into a French twist, letting the puff-like
effect extend high, giving a long effect
in the back; fasten the puff firm with
hair pins. Then divide the end of hair
into two parts and wrap them softly
round, to make two puffs, on either side
of the knot. A twist of ribbon fastened
round the whole, ending in a stiff bow
Knot on top, makes a very fetching coif-

ture.

THE NEW FASHIONABLE JEWEL.

On of thie questions of the day is
what isthe new fashionable jewel, chrya-
toprase Last year the Queen happene
to mention the stone to one of her
maids of honor, who had never seen one.

‘Her Majesty thea sent far a jewel case

and showed the young lady this peculiar
stone set round with diamonds in a ring
that belonged to Quey Anne. The
stone is opaque aad of a delicate green,

and was first brought to England by
King William IIL, who owned a small
amine of them in Silesia, In the reign of

Queen Anne it was very fasaionable, but
afterwards fell into neglect. Now, how-

ever, its tura has come again in the
wheel of fashion, and all the great world
is seeking for specimeas.—San Francisco

Examiner
~~.

THE RAINBOW CRAZE

‘Th chief craze in Paris at present is
for multicolored silks, such as rainbows,
both solar and lunar. These lovely ef-
fects are best gained o satins or fine
silks, The craze has been set in motion

by 8 nimble American skirt dancer, Loie
Fuller, whohas taken all Paris by storm
and who bolds‘her nightly revels at the
Folies Bergeres. Everythin is now a

la Loie Fuller from the hundreds of
knick-knacks in the .store windows to

the set dish in a boulevard restaurant.
Curiously enopga the lovely effects on
the eating and silks above mentioned

cannot be prepared in France. ‘Taey are

the invention and secret of a well-known
Parisienne artist in London, and hated
Albion for once bas to supply the mate-
rial to keep all Paris’ in a frenzy of ex-

citement anda halo of most gorgeons
prismatic coloring.—Chicago Herald.

BRAVE FEAT OF A HARDY WOMAN,

‘Mrs. Burgese, the wife of a member of
the Newfoundland Assembly, has ac-

complished a feat second only to that of
Mrs. Peary. She accompanied her hus-
ban to the session at St. Johns, walk.

ing 230 iiles over snow and ice on

snowshoes. They had a guide a sledg
and three. dogs carrying luggage and

provisions. Oa one occasion it was

necessary to cross an arm of the sea,
eleven miles wide, ina boat. Tae boat
was leaky. Four rowers, Mr. Bur;

and his wife, the guide, dogs aad sledge
were all ia the boat. Taey had to un-

ravel a rope-to fill the seams of the boat

aad prevent her from sinking. They
were caught in the ruoning ice and

nearly carried out tosea. The men

gave themselves up for lost, but they
gained aa isolated nec’, and ually got
to the mainland. The rest of the

journey, 127 miles, was through the in-

, crossing rivers by means of trees,
‘Mrs. Burgess is the first woman in New-
toundland to make such a jouraey.—
New York Telegram.

HOW TO LACE 4 CORSET.

‘Those clever French women have dis-
covered 4 new way of lacing their cor-

sets, or rather they have adopted it from
the Russians.

Of course, it is horrid to lace tight,
but if you will d it, this new way is the

only way that won&# hurt, because it
calls for three piece of lacingsand there
isn&# the old torturing, uniform pressure
above and below the waist.

‘You put the first lacing at the top
down in the usual way on each side until

you reach two eyelet holes above the

‘waist.

second, lacing tom,
leaving the two eyelet holes free

below the waist. In these four eye-
Jet holes—four on each side—you now

third lace—that which is to be
drawn.

‘Don’t you see you can leave the upper
and lower parts as loose as you choose,
tyiug each to your comfort. After that

you can draw in your ith the

middle lacing quite independently.
A-woman lacing her corset this way

once will never lace it differently. No

matter how loose she wears it this is the

only prover method.—Atianta Constitu
tion.“

HELP FOk THE RICH UNFORTUNATE.

‘The daughter of a retired millonaire
‘haa an allowance of $3000 a year for pio
money. Out of it she is expecte to p
for ber clothes and other ev

penses, auch as gloves candy, books au &

matinee tickets. One would imagin
that she could manage to squeeze along

o her income, particularly as she had
no to pay. But she dido’t, Io
fact, she found herself very heavily in
debt to her dressmaker one fine morning.
Sh struggled on fora few months, keep:
ing her trouble to herself and trying to

economize. Finally a crisis was reached.
She had *‘nothing to wear,” and could
not order any new drosses without pay-
ing something on account.
the matter worse, the dressmaker bega
pressing her for her money.

She went to her “sther. He. refused
to help:her. She appeale to her brother.
He sympathized, but he could do noth-

ing, as he was deepe in debt than hie
sister. Then she went again to her
father, This is substantially what thie
cruel parent said:

No, my child.

_

I will not help you
pay a of your debts. Your allowance
is larg enough to supply you with

everything you require. If you go be-
rons must suffer the cons.-

quences. ‘Go to your dressmaker aad

arrange to pay your bill out of your
future allowance. In the meantime

you have all the clothes any reasonable

being could wear for a year. Let this
be

a

lesson to you.”
Did the young woman take he

father’s advice? Not a bit of it. Wher
she found that tears and entreaties
would not move him, she took counsel
with some of her relatives and friends.
Tne result is that a privaie entertai

ment has been arranged for the benefit
of the poor unfortunate millionaire&#39;s

daughter. All her friends are expected
to buy tickets, and the proceeds will go
toward liquidating tha milliner’s bill.

Perhaps if the father should hear about
it he would veto the proceedings.’ For
that reason I will not mention her name,

except to say that she is a member of
the Four Hundred, and that this is a

true tale, Minneapolis (Mina.) Tribune.

FASHION NOTES.

Inner linings of stiff material are pul
into many of the new dress skirts.

Dress goods, already on sale, present
many new, beautiful and stylisn effects.

London girls of the chic sort are wear-

ing a square top, wide brimmed felt
hat.

Very few of tho newest skirts have

any great amount of fullness at thi
waist.

Graduated puffs, varying fron four to
ten inches wide, trim some of the new

skirts,

Sateens, ginghams, mousselines and

crepe clotas are to have tne floor uext

summer, &l

The new French zephyra are very

stylish, and will create a breez&gt of ad-

miration.

Eccentricity continues to mark the
use of the pazes of a note saeat in social

correspondence.
Passomenterie increases in ‘elegant

effects,” and the price per yard increase:

correspondingly.
Modistes who endeavor to improve

upon or modernize the E.npire yown
make a bluader.

Some new dresses of wooly looking
camel&# hair are trimmed with rutiisa of

black satan ribbon.

Rival factions in Paris are contending
f supremacy of flowers or ribbons

as ery trimming, with odda for

the fluwers.

Girls in these days who du not en.

velope their heads in veila have, in a

majority of eases, “fa complexion worth

looking at.”

Ondines, the dress materiat for even-

ing costumes, is having a ran conipare
with which John Gilpin’s ride was a

snail-like exhibition.

There is constantly something new in

candle shades for dinner table decora-

tion, and the latest are pronouaced the

most beautiful ever seen.

Corselet belts of ribbon, ornamented

with amall cabbage leaf bows, are to be

had inall colora. They are especiall
autable for young girls.

Dress skirts for evening wear are in-

creasing much in their width, and are

cut o the cross and closely plaited to-

gether in the center of the back.

Colored embroideries are leaders in

trimmings for summer, and will be used

on chambreys and ginghams. They are

seen in the delicate shades of heliotrope,
pink, green, blue, etc.

The new wooleas for plain tailor

gowns are the rough rabbit haircloths,
which are noteworthy for their soft
silken-like texture, and long-haired,

rough-looking surface.

White petticoat of very thin, fim

lawn are quite the rage. Some of tne

newest are several incaes shorter than

the black silk petticoat.
elaborately raffled and

trimmed with luce. and embroidery.

Whip cord is the favorite material

whereof the tailor-made gowas of maay

young women are composed Like all

material connected with a *thorsey” out-

fit, it has the merit of being durable and

looks neat, especially if worn with a

amarty waistcoat.

To keep ‘highly polishe bras free

“rom , cover it while warm

vith a thin coat of varnish made of

aellae dissolved in alcohol. So long as

,
@ varnish remains the brass will con-

‘+ co remain bright.

To make
|”

CURIOUS FACTS.
—

‘The best rubies come from Burmah,
‘The finest turquoises come from Per-

sia.

Customs officers find silk handker-
chiefs concealed in a box of macaroni
from Italy. Silks have often run the
customs in old times packed in cases of
stationery.

Massachusetts still reveres the mem:

ory ofthe codfish, once the chief indus-
try of her peopj and keep a wooden
model of one hanging in her House of
Representatives,

H. H. White, late of Canada, is going
to inaugurate a new style of farming on

his place, near _Humansville Mo. His
crops will consist almost entirely of roots,
such as onions, beets, carrots, turnips,

The sum of twelve cents has been “re-
ceived by the United States Treasurer,

to be placed to the credit of the con-

science fund, froma man who says he
violated the Postal law in using postage-

stamps twice.

Some collections are unique. A Jersey
City man is reported to be tae proud po

sessor of 3000 door-knobs, and:a: Phila
delpbia:gentleman-has his house dec-
orated with various sizes and patterns of
cast-off horseshoes.

The love cf Ferdinand for Isabella
slosed the lon rivalry between the king-
doms of Aragon and Castile, just as the
union of Henry VII., with Elizabeth,
daughter of Edward IV., ended the War
of the Roses in England.

Enough diamonds to load two large
coal trains and having a total weight of

50,000,000 carats and valuation of $350,-
000,000 have been taken ont of the Capa
Colony (South Africa) diamond fields
since their discovery in 1867.

The United States Army as authorized
by Congress consists of ten cavalry, five

artillery and twenty-five infaatry regi-
ments, an engineer battalion, ordnance

department, Indian scouts, tke West
Point corps, signal service and general
service. e authorize! strength is

25,000 men, but last year the actual
strength was 26,8 men.

An enterprising citizen of Tiflis, io
che Russian Caucasus, ekes out the pro-
fits of his meat stall by preeding fur sa-

bles. Highteen pairs of the weasel-like
creatures have made themselves at home

in a basement, completely enclosed with
wire screens, but turnished with a lib-
eral assortment of boxes and logs, that
elude the tenant with the appareat

privilege of gnawing the wa&#3 of their

prison, They are ‘ed cn meat scraps and
rear an average of three young ones per

Year and pair. .

~ A New Guinea Hvuse.

Ya parts of New Guiea w hole towns
are built ‘‘in the sea.” The inhabitants
live in constant fear ot ths bush tribes,
and asa protection agains: them con—

struct uss juat off theshore. A
traveler bes & summer vilia which

h built aftgr the native pattern at a coat
of about $2 *

Two oliiefs undertock the work, and
received a little more than ha.t the

money, and the laborers gct the ress.

The traveler says: I drew on the b

rough ground plan of the house, show=

ing the length and breadth, the division
of rooms and the two verandas. Peter,
one of the chiefs, ed the plan
with a piec of cane, marsing the length
and breadth, and then rolled up the
cane and put it in his pocket, or rather

in his bag for of course natives are not

provided with pockets.
He went home to his island, and in 4

few days came back with several larga
canoes with all the necassary logs, tim--

ber, and other materials lashed to them,
including the sago palm leaves for the

rooffing, and the cane for splitting into

laths; and when the house was finished
there was little material lett.

How h calculated so nicely I cannot

say, but of course he had had consider-
able experience in building native
houses. Not a nail was used in the build-

i
On the sea side the house stood in

about tour feet of water at low tide,
and on the shore side was connected
with the beach by a gangway. The

people have a curious way of driving
piles. We gave them a rope, waich they
fixed round the hea of the pile, leaving
the two ends dangling.

.

Several natives got hold ot each end
and pulled alternately, uotil the pile was

worked down to the required depth.
‘Th piles are made of white mangrove,
and order to prevent the ravages of
the cobra insect, it is beat tu tar the
piles well—or, better still though very
expensive—to copper them all over.

‘Th flooring is of cane, the walls are
made of the bark or skin of the palm,
and the roof of the leaves ot the sago
palm, which have to be put on separate—
ly, th leaves overlapping a little, and
on the outside are placed some brancher
of the cocoanut palm.

Ahouse of this kind is quite rain
proof, and if well constructed will keep
in good condition for at least two gears.
—Yankee Blade

A Remarkable River.

‘There is a story that the Casiquiare
River, in Venezuela, runs northease part
of the yegr and southwest the rest of the

year, but it isn’t trae. The remarkable

thing about the Casiquiare is this: Tae
Orinoco rises, perhaps, in Lake Uaturim,

in Venez uela, and flows thence for uj

ward of 300 miles in a generally north-
western direction, At E:meralda the
stream divides, one part keeping on un-

til at San Fernando it receives threo

‘arge rivers; the other doubles to the
southwest and becomes the Casiquiare,

-which runs 180 miles to the Rio Nezro
and 80 carries the waters of the Orinoco
into the Amazon River. The Casiquiare
ia a very swift stream, so switt that the

from Esmeraida to the Rio Ne-
is accomplished in four days, while

ip requires as many weeks,
There are several streams that flow

inland, but the Casiquiare is not

one of them.—New York News.



‘Women are still roasted for witcher in

paria of Ital

‘Is needed by nearly everybody to purify the

Mooud,
cleanes the aysiemn of the wines 5 aceu-

‘mpurities, and put the whole

tor ne

in good condition for the summer. Such

‘universal satisfaction has

Hood’s SRPgiven for this purpose the most sauce

cessfal and most Medi-= sysctl aor ena oe lood’s Sar-

@aparilla is just what you need to restore your

@rength and make you feel perfectly well.

SS
w

‘The following is from Hon. W. S. Warner, a

eae highly esteemed by all who know

ambros
Sssay that I consider Hood&#3 Sar-

saparilla the medicine for purifying the

blood. It Sen
me good when physicians and

other medicines failed. It has increased my

3

gq

Satsa-Hood’s=.Cures
ap; etite and seemed to renew my youth. This

4s absolutely true.” W. S. WARNER, Fond du

Lac, Wis.

P i a
oughtto

mean glow-
ing health

throughout
childhood,

and_ robust

health in the

years to

come. When we see i

tendencies to weakness, we know

they are missing the life of food
taken, This loss is overcome by

Scott Emulsi
of Cod Liver Oil, with Hypophos-
phites a fat-food that builds up

appetite and produces fe ata

rate that appears magical.ie
as milAlmost aS pala

The hull of the oa gives this

more bulk in proporti to
we and

ey
i

most go

t

they a b oat with

equa bulk of on va fed with cut,
moistened hay. This is the standby for

working horses. It is quickly eaten.

sa and thoroughly ,
and if

at the end of their work than whe they
Degin.—Boston Cultivat

= cotnot oF

sor.

3

801L MOISTURE.

Attention is called in the last E:

ment Station Record to the object less
on the control of soil moisture in field

while

tiahl to afta s tow drops of

iron to the Grintangwater ‘This will

usually check the

will also act as a tonic to the system. If

the hen by reason of this

fouled her nest and eggs, or if she has
|

Wrokon any o th eggs in th nest, the
|

shot be promptly
washed ig tep water, dried with a soft

the nest after it has

oughly dusted with insect powder three:
times during the hatching, at the start,

eithe ona of. ten days just before

are due to hatch. This dusting
ill destr the bt ‘that often.

o
vermin. T

have enough to do fighting vermm with-
being atexperim receiv by the membe of

|

or

Goli and ecsori Stations, whovisitethe Sugar Experiment Station at

‘New Orleans, La, Several acres of level

field are there underlaid with a system
of pipes which carry off the

water after rains and through which
water from the Mississip River is con-

ducted t irrigate the experimental plots
in Gr weather.

‘Th rate and amount of draii can

be determined, as well as the amount of
water supplied by irrigation. Data are

collected which:show the conditions of

soil moisture promoting the moat ad-

vantageous growth of certain crops on

such soil, and these conditions can be

largely controlled .by the experimenter.
‘Thus one of the most opera factors
in plant

i be

with reasonable secucy

in field work,
and one of the greatest difficulties in th
way of success of plot experiments is re-

moved.—New York World.

GROWTH OF YOUNG ANIMALS.

‘There are some things that every
farmer shouid keep constantly in mind,

and one of these is that the most growth
is made by a young animal, in propor.
tion to the food consumed, and conze-

quentl in proportio to its cost.

it follows that the most profit is made
from young animals. This is most ap-

Biea to young pige, which for the

tity of food consumed will

the best food. Buckwheat and oats

ground together and given in a slop
made by pouring boihag wa: . on this

meal, and leaving it to cool, will make a

surprising growth in young pigs, and
with a warm pen end soft bed the litter

will thrive in the best manner. By cul-

tivating this ability to grow rapidly, aad

rearing two littera in a year, a good
brood sow may be m worth the inter-

est of $500 every year. Such an animal
deserves allthe encouragement and kin@

treatment that may be given her.—
American Agri

THE KIND

SCROFUL ECZ
FOR 20 YEARS!

and fad 8

WIEV A.J. DAY,
Pasar ME. Courch, No Heaton, N.Y,

Only one Sarsaparitia sold on the “* NO

BENEFIT—NO PAY&q plan. Onl one could]

fetand the test, and that on le DANA&#

‘THIS.REMEMBER
‘Dana Sarsaparilia Co.

ATENTSmanceexperience as examin
-&

Pat

Oftce
Pat. Esepeuaganigornai

HOW TO IMPROVE COMMON COWS,

‘The first effort at improvement of

cows is to feed them in the best manner,

If they are kept for dairy purposes the

feed should be of the best clover hay
with from four to ten pound of coro-

meal and bran daily, in two feeds. The

quantity of the food should be gauged

b the appetite of each cow and its per-
fect digestion. If the grain is wasted

the manure the ration should be re-

enriched wi

Piproportion of ollm As the £00 iitreturned in quantity of butter it may be

slowly increased until the ultimate pro-
ductive poin is reached, and this should

beextended, if possible by gradual
‘Thus the cow will gain a habit

food of the cow is given, as it will eatit,
and this is gradually but slowly
increared. The warm milk is fed for
five or six months, by which a fine larcalf will be made.

atrongs healthy animal, able to turn th
most food into growt when young and
into milk afterward. In time the young
animal becomes a cow, and the same

plan is followed up, Ina few years the
herd will doubtless be as valuable as a

pure-bred one, at onl a fourth or less of
the cost. This is how farmers make
their work most profitabl by constantly
improvmm all gs on the farm.—New
York Times.

.

CARE OF SITTING TESS.

A sitting hen should have the same

food as she hss been accustomed to, at

the start at least, and if any change is
Gesirable it should be made only by de-

grees, A sudden change of diet may in-
lerfere with its proper digestion, cause

the hen to have a diarrhoa, and make
her leave her nest, or foul her eggs. and

Do not sprinkle the eggs while they
are pabo ‘Tt was an

old fashioned.
idea that this was absolutely necessary,

b by numerou
ous

experime it has been

ly a

Bla= and that
sometimes it is poss barest

harmfal. Where
it can be done, it is best to set several
hens at once. At the end of ten day
test the eggs, removin the clean ones—

a very little experience will enable any
one to do this successfully—snd dis-

tribute the fertile eggs among the sit.

ters. If many clear eggs are removed a

part of the hens will be sufficient to

cover them, and the others can be reset.

Ten days’ additional sitting, even if the

he loses somewhat in flesh, will do her

no hi i i

FARM AXD GARDEN NOTES.

An abundance of good beddin saves

time and labor when,

Never halloo or shout in a scared

manner at a horse running away.

Every hen on the farm should pay for
herself within the next sixty days,

Never water a horse immediately after

hard driving o hard work, especially it

sweaty.
How long since the water vessels for

the poultry were scalded and the fesd

trough cleaned

|

Nev run after a horse that is loote,wer*

|

to catch him, with uplifted. hands and

shouting angrily.
It is as true of a eeKusb as of

other industries; ‘‘ol are pass-
ing away and all ‘angare becomin

new.”

It is more economical to spen time

improving one or two breeds of tonirather than to attempt more, and make

a failure.

See that changes of temperature do
not injure the bees, and they must not

be allowed to suifer from exhaustion of
winter stores.

Left-over cabbage and celery plants ,

and garden greens should go to the shut-
in pouttry. ‘They are useful meat and

egg producers,
Even if you know your egzs are fresh,

don’t take then to a customer with the
shells dirty. It does not hel to inspire
confidence in their quality.

A beekeeper says that even though
winng is tedious, it pays better for the
troudle than any other work

for it makes the combs stronger, givthem a better shap and prevents them.

from sagging.
George Do of New Hamprecommends good atray

berries, Havil Warfield No. L
”

|

Warfield No. 2 Bie Babach No.5Katie,Boynton, Eal

Early, Eida and Onta
This new branch of Western

feeding ha: only begun to assume im- [|

portance, but it pa so well that noone

can doubt ‘hat it will contenathese grain States will be looked to

the shee teeding regions of the Unit
States.

Honey vi for table use, gives

eee
ee Savor he oat ac

fan h hov ealfe and th of

honey’ veesels thrown into a barrel

of

rain

water will soon become a barrel of goo
vinegar.

Experiments by Professor Bailey in
forcin tomatoes have mor aAugust

i

onBese 50, ee ta started the 10th

of November had their fruits gathere
on May 6, No soil is too rich for these

Some of the most reliable and pro:
ductive farms in the United States were

originally thin clay soils, and when de-

pleted of the foal they once

were used for Tne word reliable
should be itallei since crop &q
ever fail on these farms,

‘The eurest of gettin a lo of
extra nice

iy

Lama that a sell at

to prices is to use nof

vigorous, selected ewes al

Th next thing to do is th plain, com:

mon sense thing of forwarding the situ:
ation day by day to the finish.

Keep only good breeders 1n the flock.
Thereis no use in buying good sheep

and giving improved care while there

are some trifling ewes and second class

ram used in the fluck. It is highly im-

portant to begin right, and when you
know you ars right thea go ahead.

undue looseness, and |

‘When Traveling

| MPet on pleasure bent, or buciness,take om

for every trip& iattje of Syrup of Figi, anit acta

most plessantly and effectivéij-on the kidneys,
liver and howels, preventing fevers; eadaches
and other forma of sickness. Fortalein bacen
and $1 bottles by all leading druggists.

Common table salt is not a salt.

ork for workers!ande you want to mak mone Ph wri

BET eee 6 oe A Sem Ve
if they cannc

=
itMe-

|

5, ray ats
was,
aa laid in Paris

of See eet st

Tn 1890 there were 2814 lighthuuses in the
world.

to bed takea dose
Syrup.

Garfield T ea—The leading Spring Medicine,

Americ a bas 3,000,000 bachelors.

IfaMficted with soreeyes Dr. Isaac Thom]
son&# Eye-water. Draggists

sell

atSso per bottl

Wh not indee
When the Royal Baking Powder makes

finer and more wholesome food at a less cost,

whic every housekeeper familiar with it will

affirm, why not discard altogether the old-

fashioned methods of soda and sour milk, or

home-made mixture of cream of tartar and

soda, or the cheaper and inferior baking pow-

ders, and usé it exclusively

ToUh 3-8 Perm

‘Two bottle of German Syrup
cured me of her remar of the
Lungs when other remedies
Icn = Sar aa and,

d live with my wiffoem ttle gi

gir at Durham, Mo.
Ihave stated thi brief and —so

that all may understand.
was a bad one, and I shall 4 gl

to tell anyone about it who will
write me. Parr L. Scaence, P.

O. Box45, April 25, 1890. Noman
could ask a more honorable, busi-
aess-like st fement.

nesses

Setement_____#

Gra =
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IN CHILDREN
ry litte gie life

le b a case

of

Catarrh.

Save His Life!
Doctors said I Could Not Live!

POHEALT FO YEA

o3—A Pe

ct

mri Ch
“Say Ay &quo and Ne’er be Married.”

reg can b mad mon!

Mor, Toktson CSELES
Nvas. ‘ws

Bon Re-
fuse All Our Advice to Use

SAFOLIO
‘The grande and most complete|

of Vehicte

a carton of

Home Tacks
all sizesAll&#39;

|
MEN Yuuti urn nAnNKSS

| [ tHonsows ian
CLINCH RIVETS.

Cures Consumption, Coughs, Croup, Sore
‘Threat, Sold by all Droggists on a Guarantee.

w. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE nxoi bir.

Do you wearthem? When next in need try a pair, th
will giv you more comfort and service for the mone
tan any other make, Best in the world.

—
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Rees meatof invention., tore Gulde, how to:
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Editor, Fithlisher and Proprietor.

Svuscriprion, $1.00 Pex YEAR.

: MENT IND.,
,
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LOGA NEW
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Saturday.
Every body is invited to come

out tomorrow, (Saturday) and as-

sist in reddi ‘ #fr |
th: ate of the M. K. “churc A

meeting of the trustees will also

be held after working hours.
ge

— lace curtains go to Salinger
Bros.

—Umbdr elia lots of them at Sal-

inger Bros.

—Six brands of flour at the Cor-

ner Grocery.
—Special tow prices on clothing «at

Salinger Bros.

—W. L.- Fish and family spe
last Sunday at Argos.

—G. W. Jefferies attended K. of

P. grand ledge at Indianape lis this

week.

—J.C Jordan, of Gordon, Neb.,

is visiting his sister, Mrs. John

Richmond.
——Miss Lena Keller, from Silver

Lake, is visiting Mrs. W. C. Wilkin-

son this week.

--G. B. Pomerey went to Ply-
mouth yesterday to visit his mother

wh is 86 years old.

—Jacob Martin and wife, of

Plymouth, visited his parents at

this place this werk.

—The Gazerre needs a regular
correspondent at Burket. Who

will supply th place
—Rev. U.S. A. Bridge, of Wat-

erloo, is yisiting his father, Rey.

Henry Bridge of thiv place.
—Mrs. Anna Williamson, of

Burket, was buried Monday. An

obituary will perhap be furnished.

--The Nushaua family held

forth at Oper Hall Thursday even-

ing before a good audience. The

exercises were highly appreciated.

—Quite a crowd assembled last

Tuesday to assist in taking the. old}.

M. E. church down, The work

will be continued today, Saturday:

--The Willing Workers will

meet with Mrs. Mackall next Wed-

nesday afternoon. There is impor-
tant business’ to transact and all

mewibers are urged to be present.

—Meutone will pay a premium
for suggestions of original methods

fer celebrating the Fourth. Let

the imgenons ones put on their

thinking caps for a while and then

report.
—The commencement exercises

at Palestine Tuesday evening were

well attended and quite interestinig.
Several went over from Mentone

and al were well please with the

exercises.

—HRev. Wm. R.Shelt, of Elk-

hart, will preac at the ‘Baptist
church again next Sunday morning
and evening. Everybody is invi-

ted and the member. are éspecially
urged to be present.

—A band stand has been talked

of, for the use of the Citizens’

Band when they desire to play for

the entertainment of the public on

pleasant Summer evenings. Those

wko are most interested and haye

time should leok after the matter.

—The’_ Ministeri Meeting

.

of

the Ft. Way district. of the M. P.

church convened at Mentone sever-

al days this week. There were

aboat fifteen ministers and other

delegates
* present from abroad and

avery interesting time was re

ported
—It has been suggeste that

each business firm in Mentone ‘get

up a specia exhibition of ite own

for celebrating the Fourth. If

this plan is decide upon we shall

be glad, to make note of ali feat-

ures which it is desirable tu have

publishe
--W.C. Wilkinson has sent in

his resignation as postmaster and

accepted a situation as conductor
with the Pullman Sleeper Co. He

went to Chicago Tuesday to re-

ceive instructions in the work. At

last report his particalar route had

not been assigne him. Th salary
is 880 per month. U.. Clark “i

—New and beautiful goods at Mrs.

Chartes.

—Straw hats lots of them at Sal-

inger Kros,
—For summer underwear go to

Salinger Bros.

—See the line of oxfords at $1. 0g

at Salinger Bros.

—Tosave money on aotn buy

of Salinger Bros.

—Do you eat cheese?

lap’s young America.)

Try Dun-

—Nortee! Crockery! Crocker y!

Crockery! at Wilson&#39;

—Red and tan mitts for ladies and

misses at Salinger Bros.

—Guantlet gleves, new supply

just received at Salinger Bros.

—Dunlap bas sweet, country lard

and meats. ‘Gilt-edged goods.

—Norics! Produce! Produce!

Produce! goo price at Wilson&#39

—-Ice-cream-extracts a specialty
lat the-Corner drug-store suda fount—

ain.

—Children’s ‘da will be observed

at the Baptist church Sunday, June

18th.

—Miss Osea Charles

trom Westminster Seminary
Frid

returned
last

s! Garrison patches rub-

ber. Bring on your old boots and

ty bim.

—Before you buy clothing, just

visit Salinger Bros. They. can inter

est you.

—Henry Mills visited his sister,

Mrs. George Craft at North Man-

chester last week.

~-E. H. Emmons was. able to

come to town again this week after

his long spell of sickness.

—The corrected timetable in

this paper give the time of all the

new trains om the Nickel Plate

road.

— and girls, remember the

Burket Normal which opens July
17. [twill pay you well to attend.

Consult Prof. Sloan about it.

—It is said that there are bnt

two young ladies in Mentone who

use profane language. Everybody
listen now. and see who they are.

—There will be Children’s meet-

in at Center, Harrison Township,
ou Slinday&#39;eve June With. A

pleasi and interesting time is ex-

ected.
|

— Meredith, Oliver Gesh-

ert und Miss Esther Marti

among the students from th

ity who entered the Valparaiso
Normal this week.

—Hlick’s prognestications of the

weather are true to the letter so

far in June. See his report in last

week&# Gazette. His notes are all

made from scientific investigations.

—The Christian Endeavor So-

ciety of the M, P. chureh will held

an ice cream and strawberry festi-

val in Opera House in Mentone,

Saturday night, June 17.
ComMiTTEE.

—A note from A. E, Baker says:

“J closed. my school. at LeClaire,

Toa, May 19th, made a pleasant

tri up the Miesisippi and am now

in Valparaiso for the summer.

Please send my paper here.”

—The Warsaw District Epwor
League convention will he held at

North Manchester June 26 and 27

The League at this place will be

entitled to deleyates. We suggest
that the conyention be invited to

come to Mentone next year.

—We the members of the Pf.

Wayn district and visitin friends

in attendance..retura,.cur hearty:
thanks for the royal entertainment,

during this meeting.
3 S.J. Jonzs-

C W. Evans.
L. L. Devze.

~On Thursday the remains of

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Weirick and

their daughter Flerence were re-|

moved from the old te the new

cemetery where the family have se-

cured a beautifully located lot. H.

T. Sarber of Warsaw was present
and assisted in resetting the heavy

monument.

—tThe - Jonesboro Oracle has this

to say of a former minister of the

M. P. church at this place: “Rev.

J. W. Albright has purchase J.

W. Cox’s residence in Norta Jones-

boro, the consideration being $825-

Mr. -Albright will begin at-once to

erect’ a fine residence for Mr. Cox

looking for his commission a8 post-
waster to-arrive at any time.

on_ his beautiful lots in Kempten

—New umbrellus at Saling er Bro
+See the fine line of laces at S

inger Bros.

—For best values in clothing “g
to Salinger Bros.

—Norice! Fish! Fish! Fish! new
choice, at Wilson&#39;

—The largest line of shirts in the

city is at Salinger Bros.

Duniap’s Corner Grovery.
—Oh what lovely flowers.and hats

to be seen at Mrs. Charles,

—For new gloves, new mitts, new

umbrellas go to Salinger Bros.

—Noence! Flour! Flour! Flour!

from six different mills, at Wilson&#39;

—Go to Mrs, Mollenhour’s. fer!

the latest styles in all kinds of

millinery goods.
—Milk shake and lemonade at the

ways have the best.

twoand three of akind at ha
price at Saling Bros. ~~~

—Fast black hosiery, for inai by

and children, Best goods for th
money at Salinger Bros.

—The price of wheat and wool

has about teuched bottom. Farm-

ers are looking for a reaction.

—Ladies should not fail to see

those beautiful bats and flowers

at Mrs. Mollentour’s before buying.

—Prot. H. B. Thompson, the Sei-

entific Optician, Wednesday and

Thursday. June 14 and 15 at Dum
the leading jeweler.

June 14 and 15, at Dumas’ the jew-
eler. See ad in another column.

—Wm. Sanders was the first to

dump a load of stone on the site

of the new M. E. charch. He

came in bright and early Monday

morning.
—Did you notice the impro

ment in Rockhill’s bread since he

began using “Golden Wedding” and

a bit Rose” flour? He employ a

Township trustees are having

some difficulty in securing men, t
Hill the effices of supervisor on. -

count of the stringeney of Lhe law.

reqniring them to prosecute -
tors of th fish law.

—-Miss Aita Mudick, dang!

of Madison and Isakelln, Murdick

}who liyes six mi&#3 south-west of

died

only a few davs itn

at the Pittenge

Warsaw, Wednesday after

Funeral

b today.

—The Biontpetier Herald comes

to-our exchange table with the

name of L. G.

Mr. Kmyght waz employe as typ.

on the GazerTs afew years ago, and

most of the young peopl of Men-

tone will remember Cully. He

sends out a neat and readable paper-

—Any person who sells tobacco

im any form to persons -under

-

21

years of uge is liable to from $10 to

$100 fine “an imprisonment from

10 to 30 days. Some of the. legis-
lators who voted for the law bad no:

doubt experimental knowledge of

the effects of tobacco in the system.
* —Charles Barber, of Warsaw,

gave us a social visit Thursday

morniug. A chat with Mr. Barber

was especiall interesting to us for

seyeral reasons. He was one of the

first. settlers. of the south part ‘of

the county, having come from

“York Stal with his father in

1888 - and. settled on the:farm ad=

he

upon. a - of years later “in

Franktin, (now Seward) towaship.
‘Mr. Barber attended the first schoo

|

@pen in the township which was
held in the old Franklin church

an taught by our father. Mr.

Barber&#3 father is still living on

the old farm and is in Ins 90th year.

He is perhap the oldest man in the

county. ‘I&#3 son, Charles, has fol-

lowed putting up lightning

.

rods} y,

for over forty years. He recentl
complete jobs on O. A. Harding’s
and John Smith’s new. barns. south

of Mentone. His last job, that for!

Mr. Smith, is the largest he has.
ever done. There were 320 feet of:

rod require which with th pomts
cost $126.00. In all the year of
Mr. Rarber’s work the familiar
term “lightning-rod swindler” ha
had no applicatio to his case but

all his work has bee strictly hon-|

Heights.” est and vives the best satisfaction.

—Bananas, oranges and lemons at
~~

Nicke Plate restaurant, They al-[

—Remnants 1n lace curtains, one,
pe

—Prof. H. B. Thompson, Scienti
‘

Optician, Wednesday and Thursday, | -

Knight as editor.
}

joining: the one our father settled ~~

9 cent Shirtings at

Boys’

=—
ORDE

IN

ORDER

T REDUCE STOCK WE OFFER FOR NEXT’

THIRTY DAYS.

1 cent Dress Ginghams at

Fancy Calicos, 6 an 7 cent goods at

Yard wide Sheeting Muslin at

Umbrellas from

50 cent Window Shades at

80 cent Window Shades at

LACE CURTAINS AT REDUCED PRICES
—

Good Black Hose 4 pairs for 25 cents.
:

Ladies’ Oxford Tie Slippers, worth $1.25
Ladies’ Genuine Dongola Shoes worth $1.75
Ladies’ Genuine Dongola Shoes, worth $2.25

ALI.
8 cents per yard.
5 cents per yard.
7 cents per yard.
5 cents per yard.

75 cents upwards.
88 cents.

22 cents.

for 95 cents.

for $1.25.
for $1.79.

CIO TEzArRIG?

We are now muking special reductions on everything

in the clothing line as we MUST reduce the

the next Thirty Days.
Childs’

stock during

Suits from $1.26 upwards.

Suits from $3.50 upwar&am
Men’s Suits from $3.50 upwards.

DOMET SHIRTS 20 cents. SOCK 4 pair for 25 cents.

SALINCER BROS.,
Leader and Prorioters of Popular Prices.

B. Do ide,’
.

THE.

Q Exp
Watch and Clock

Repairer in

Mentone.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

He downs them all on

LOW PRIGCBS
See the Watches,’ Clocks and

Jewelry on Sale at the Postefiice

Mentone, Indiana.

N. B. Leave orders. We will go

and get the work and return it

without extra charge.

—
Nothing handsome, but sure to

stick -
—Garrison’s rubber pat

To The Peo
of Mentene and vicinity:

have made arrangements with

ener

ereemipimenil

Prof. H. B. Thompson,

Graduate Opticia
eee

‘of The Chicago Opthalmi College,

to be at my place of
b

every

alternate Wednesday and Thursday.

Next visit

June14

and

15,’93

Prof, Thompson is a specialist of

rare ability and has been remarkably

successfal in correcting refractive

errors. with leases. If your eyesight

is: impaired in any way you sheuld

not fail to call and see him. Remem-

ber the day and date ot his first vis-

it THURS JUNE 1, 1893.

F. E. DUMAS,

1

2
D of Tal

‘The LARGE

Stock of °

And

It’s Maki
lAMRIOR th

People of

\MENTGONE
and

VICiNETY,)
and it

Is All About gat

Wall- Pai Dr Et
And.excellent en t of

CONDITION POWDERS that he has.

_

Nowis the time to buy.

Gre WY. ES ilmer.

= EDINGER,
Cashier.

Prices

KILMER IS

Offering on

M, B. Hire,
‘Vice-Prest

Farmers’ Bank
Mentone, Ind.

.

Individu responsibility of Btee
holders, $60,000.

We do a General Banking Business. Specia attentontio given to Col-

lections and Prompt Remittances. Your Busines is Respectfull
Solicited. E M.E DD INGER, Cashier.

.

Q2bBB222
sHANDLES THE BEST:————

Coal, Salt, Lumber Lime,
and PLASTEF

-AND ALL KINDS OF-

BUILDING MATERIAL

LD. Manwaar xa,

Aseistant Cashtew.,

Highest Price paid for WHEAT. and

SEED atthe Steam Elevators.
.

Leading
PE



tf WISHT:&quot
To the Citizen of Mentone.an vicinity that

my large Stock of Spring and Summer
~

DUSTERS, |SPREADS,

NETS, WHIPS,

-Of all Varieties and Shade are now arriving,

which, together with my Large Stock of

‘LIGHT AND |HEAVY |

HARNESS
Halters, Trunks and Valises fow on

band, and will make one of the most com-

plete Stocks in Northern Indiana to

Select from and at such Prices that

I defy com ente upon the

Sa quality. oo is

il made fons a ver,

*BEST GRA OF OAK TANNED LEATHER.

teading for those who

ular about the dates.

LaFontaine

_

Columbian |
j

say of a former vitizén

a township:

r, the gentlemanl and

2

ting agent of the Big 4

place, was initiated in-

teries o the K. of P. or-

x sit 4 e asTri- NEWS

CT

SE

Se

‘A stock company will build water-
works for Rachester,-¢

North Manchester has let a $27,-

00 water-works cuntract to be fi

ished in 100 days.
:

A new bank will he established at

Walkerton to take the place «f ‘the

defunct. Commercial. 2

Our exchanges from the huckel-}

berry regions are enthusiastic over,

the prospects for an abund crop}!
of that fine fruit.

Frank Thomas, a twelve—year—

old boy, had his arm badly mangled
while at work at the Nevelty Works

at Plymouth Monday.
2

In .a fight at Tyner City, near

Walkerton, the other day, one man

had bis arm broken and another

had one of his eyes gouge out.

Silas Alspauch, a farmer: who lived
|)

about a mile and a halt forth—west
|

°

of Bilver Lake, died last Monday. aaa ely Mra Wh snd: desea

He was about 60 years of age.

The Plymouth ‘Democrat says

that. city could spare 500 dogs and

nobody lose a cent by it. This

soandslike a direct bid for a bologna

factory.
The people of Bremen go coon

hunting in. that town in the day
time. The Standard gives an aecount

of a chase after one of the animals

“|threugh th streets of the town last

week. Monday.
E. J. McAlpine was re-elected} _-yigs ‘Minnie Gaskill was the guest

Connty Superintendent at the mect-}of the Misses Alveretta and Floretta

ing of the board of education at} Stonehill, Sunday.

‘Warsaw this week. This is his third

|

—Clyde Sickman and brothers, Clar-

term. The trustees recognize his

|

ence ani Herbie, visited relatives near

ability to fill the place well. re Sun ae a

Roche has swgranted an “old |gantn Wancy” reatter
Fourth. ‘That means a| Fuiton county last week.

speec in the woeds followed by ©] —The Sunday- at Summit

picme lunch : ittiug straddle of a damp | Chapel
.

will observe children’s day ex-

log, while the buys and girls pat in ercises; next Sunday evening. Every

s|the surplus time strolliag about the on is cordially invited to attend.

shady outskirts brushig the hungry

mosquitoes from their perspiring ‘District No.

brows. But then Rochester can do| —Wwm-.Shunk returned home from

it if she tries. Argos last Saturday.

L Senti
Plenty of rain and the growing

We eah eee t st
crops ace booming in our vicinity.

nnie Morgan the Arlington dining

|

_ay) infant child of L. G. Horn’s

room girl who was recently reported
bs

:

was buried at Mentone last Friday.

heir to $5,000, and Jasper Black, the] __pea Fisher and lady friend attend-

raven colored livery stable clerk, ed thejsocial&# Mentone last Tuesday

have hied them away to! Michigan. i ‘

:

Miss Morgan bought a $250 driving

horse, a $75 buggy, anda $30 har—

ness, and with this outét the couple

departet before the break of day.

Before leaving she purchased new

clothes for herseif and dusky lover,

and the prophet of the Sentinel re-

cords that they will probably get

married, spend all their money. walk

fen Ma No Wo
G. W. JEFFERIES,.

- Proprietor and Superintendent Manufacturer an Dealer in

Had Soft Woo Lumb
Interior and Exterior Finish.

Flooring, Siding, Molding, Bracets, Columus,
Newels, Balus ers, Raaiia Door es,

Window Frames Counters, Desks, Ous-

_tom Sawing,
|

and Sawing, Scroll
Corneri Blocks,

‘anks and every
e of Fine or Fancy
done to order at

EASONABLE PRICES.nace SHOP IN CONNECTION
All kinds of Machine Re; oa FipeayP

Fittings done by aera ee

q ae onmen. ce and

D
U

ous
a

South Franklin S

The Leading Jeweler

Has a Complete Line of

Wa Cl Je
And at Prices tliat

D Com
Get his prices and be convinced:

T W Ra,
—Ladies’ and misses oxfords,

complete line at Salinger Bros.
—wWanted—OQne handred ladies

te callat Mrs. Mellenhoars Milli-

nery Stofe and examine the bar=

gains in hats.

Patronize the Mento

Tailor Sho
The Propricter,

‘W. Hisey’s fine trotting

irkie, fell dead in the stable

jay on account of the buarst=

‘blood vessel... It was quite
Mr. Hisey, but he has al-

gecured another horse of

equally as good a record. See his

‘advertisement in another colunin.

—The July issue of The Delineator

is et such general excellence that it

is difficult to single out articles of

especia interes, There is some-

thing to suit women of every sort and

conditio The Sommer Fashions

BUDG OF N S.
Furnishe by Special Correspondents

Farm for Said
_

es

A good farm of 60 acres’ lacated

‘one half mile east of Mentone.

Twenty acres under cultivation.

Forty acres timber, one half of which

ig saw-timber. For terms call on or

address, Mrs. Cinthia A. Wiley,

Mentone, Ind. m2

Center.

John McDonald’s—a girl.

—Ben: Dolph, of Akron, is visiting

friends in this vicinity.

—P. §. Mulligan and J. A. Sickman————

I handle a Large line ot Fine Sabie tap to Plymouth,

|CARRIAGE |
AND

ROA WAGONS.

Also the Fismous “Diamond Black” Harness

Oil and Coach Grease:, I employ nothing

but skilled Labor and gurantee work

sent out. Repairing done on

short notice.

J. VAT. NICHOL

—In ol times it seemed to be

thourht that a medicine must be nau

seating to be effective. Now, all this

is changed. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, one

ofthe most powerful alteratives, is

agreeable to most palates, the flavor

being by no means medicinal.

—A soft; tair skin is the result of

pure blood and a healthy liver, to se-

cure which, Ayer’s Sarsapar i is the

Superior Medicine. Ladies who rely

upon cosmetics to beautify their com-

plexions, should mke

a

note of this,

bearing in mind that they ca improve

upon mature. -

OO

Executor’s Sale Of Real Estate.

Notice is hereby wriven that William H. Biler

as Executor of the Last Will and Testament of

Samuel A. Lee, deceased, by order of the

Kosciusko Cireuit Court of Indiana, will offer

for: salu at private eale at his office in the

Court House in Warsaw, Indiana, om Saturday

the 2th day of June, 1803, between the hours

of 10 o&#39;cloc a.m. and4 o&#39;cloc p.m. of said

day, the following described Real Bstate situ-

ate im Kosciusko County, Indiana, to-wit:

Commencing. at a puint on the Weet line of
tho North-West quartur of seetion one (1).
‘Township thirty-one (31) North Range Four (0)

East oti the South side of Yellow creek; where

tho sme intersects atid crosse8 said quater
section linejrimning thence South to the Sauth-

‘West corner of anid quarter section. Thente

‘East on the center line of said section until it

etrikes Yellow Creck. Thence North and fol-

lowing the meanderings of stid Yellow Creek

untit it etrikes the place of begmning; eontéin-

ing Forty (40) xeres more or less.

Hf ile of said reel estate is not made; on

enid day, bids will be received from day today

thereafter, at the piace aforesaid, until a sale

sball be made of atl.

+
id

Jere three persons baptized

urda by Rev Lhadius lutsin

‘ehureb.

We “ar pained to note that Cora

Jorda is getting no Letter. She has

that dreadful disease, consumption.

—Rosie Horn, who has been, stayinz

at Allen Bybee’s for some time past,

has come to slay with her sister, Mrs.

Ward, who is inquise poor heaith.

last Sa

“ ientonaacn
a Fee Ba

Th undersig having purchased
the Mentone Livery equipme

‘have adopted this Motto:

“Fair Treatment to All.”
Our rigs are stricty first-class

and wo stud to please our customers.

and See us.

i$

WELSH &a PEARSE.

back to Rochester and take up their

‘monotonous vocation of hash heav-

ing and stable cleaning.
pasa areca

Coneress will conveae in extra

session Sept. 15.

Epwm Boots, the great actor

died Wednesday morning.

Tae Indiana building at the

World’s Fair will be dedicated

next Thursday.
@ov. McK unuzy was renominated

at the Ohio republican state con-

TERMS:—Onethird cash, one-thirdin eix (6

months, and one-third in twelve (12) months,

the purchaser giving notes for the deferred

payments, at 6percent interest from date

waiving valuation laws and secured by mort

Ilion.

—Relatives of Jacub Graces are vis-

iting thet.

Fred Zugb
Is an excellent workman and &

He will
—Mr. Frank Flory&#3 mother from

Michigan is visiting bim.

Miss “Fessie Eley of Rochester, 18

visiting her parents here.

—Mi A. Dilley and C. E. Shoemaker

spent jast Sunday at Rochester.

—John Bacher and family visited

relatives at Asarmont over Sunday.

—Chil@ren’s day will be observed st

this place Sunday evening, June 25th.

gage on the Real Estate sold.

Jons D. Wipaman,

Come

—Trastee Dilley was at Plymouth

last Monday to assistin the election of

a County Superintendent.
—Mrs. Jennie Fittings and two

children. of Chicago, are here visiting

her sister, Mrs. J. H. Patch.

—Isaiah Kubn and wife and Josiah

Garver: and family of North Webster,

visited relatives here over Sunday.

vention Thursday.

AdaAKona\ Locals.

—For carpets sce Salinger Bros
—We did a large job of printing,

for a Chicago firm this week.

- The Best of Everything at

Rockhill’s Restaurant,

—Fresh ice cream of the best qual-

ity.at D. W. Styles’ restaurant.

—Norice! Groceries! Groceries
Groceries! of all kinds, at Wilson&#3

—See the large line of bahy

bonnets, sil of the latest style at
Mrs. 8.

.
Sevastopol

—Hollis Vandemark has: gone - to

Marion. »

5

— Bybee’s wife, we are glad to

learn is improvin

Ice-Cream,
Lemonade,

Bananas,
/

Candie

— laoyd Dunlap’s sister is visit-

ing, with them from Kansas.

—Mrs. Eaton from Silver Lake was

ather son’s, Lee Eaton’s last week.

—Mrs. Sam Henderson from Pales-

tine was at Mrs. Towle’s last week.

—Dr Rannals’ mother and his d«ugh-

ter weré visiting with him Monday.

—Hiram Morgan, who has been sick

for the past week was worse Sunday.

—Rice, -5 lbs. for 25c, glass tum-

ters. 6 for 20c: 2} lbs. pit apricots,

18¢c.; 2 Ibs. prunelles 25c. See Dun-

lap.

—Warm weather is coming. Kil-

mer’s soda fountain is here all

loaded and primed with the best fla~

vors made.

First-Class Lunch Counter.

Warm Meals at all Hours.

Barly vegetables in Season.

—Buy Forestville corn and toma-

toes, sorosi pitted plums and lemon-

cling peach Finest canned goods
in market.--Dunlap’s.

—KEyesight is precious, take cate

ot it by callingon Prof. H. B.

Thompson, Wednesday and Thure-

—Miss Nancy J. Wood from Roches-

ter has ¢ome to stay with her brother,

fora while .

—Nits. Jef Eiler and children from

La Fountain are visiting with relatives

and friends~”
—Sabbath- every Sunday at 10

Nice Roast Chickan for Sunday din-
re

ner. Leave orders on Saturday
For same.

day, June 14 and 15, at Dumas’ the

jeweler.
—wWe. tie up our old exchang

agricultural papers, magazine etc-,
in package of *20 each, no two

alike, and sell them for a nickel. It

Betsey Holloway (as she.is

casprai ove of her limbs. and

b around.

GASOLI STOV

perfect master of his trade.

WiiiaM H.Erens, Executor

|

srorantee perlect satisfaction and

good fit.

His shop is now loca-

ted in the Hatch build-

ing orth, of the

Mentzer House.

JUDGE TIPT
No, 15.553.

Attorney.
Warsaw, Tn May 33, 1803

nnis

J
Ts the LATEST IMPROVED ,

:

and the BEST Foaled Jace 21, 1889. Stendard

and Registered in American Trot-

ting Registers, Vel. 10, rule 6; color

brown; weight, 1,100. For Pedigree

call on the owner, D. W. HISEYs

Manufactured. No Generating,

No Smoke, Everything Handy.
Sold ONLY By

L TIMER.
. Carpent

——AND—.
.Builder.

Painter &a Paper Hanger.

‘By a practical Worsman of 25

years experience. Gee me and ge

estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All worl I

first-class. Prices Reasonable. -

L. H. Middieten. *-

Se
|

Garrison’s

$3 - SH
Made to Order.

Material-cad Work Guarahwwed



LOL PULA
The Victim of Circumstan

tial Evidence.

Stor of Mihilistic Plottin an Crime
and bent.
closer to
~unfold

hi

derfal
He manage the matter with won-

w Wha to that, ‘my cousin!*

key note to my objection,”strack

eet Cee
ae80,” said. Count,

‘showing his teeth.eal Hig ke an_clectria flash,
SAS

i fopetaes
that the

duty all. nobles to convey to the

erown their proposed matrimonial alli-

ances
-

BUDGE O FU
nuUMOROUS SKETCHES FROM

VaRtovs soURCES.

Sle Knew—It Would, be Necessars-

Helationshi&gt;—A Brill-

“Wonen have no minds,” said lordly
Jack,

“Whatever the world may say:”
“Iam sure they have,” growl Arthur

SS
th Czar lookedeilent, quickly up and

SIMPLE aS A BC.
|

x

‘Eastern Man—‘‘Is there any way for

stranger. to make money in

‘Westerner— siree! See that lot

over there? That&# mine. Just buy it.”

Eastern Man—‘‘Hum! How am I to ©

‘From the very ontset he made hi:
io believe that he, Peter, was

most anxious to take Lola’s place.
ith the

back,
“And taey change them every day.”

Rusaia ramify
“Pardon. me, but my engagement to

—Peck.

never app
Countess Linwold——

s

=e

thing in the ding

NEGATIVE RELATIONSHIP.

is not

a nce by which friend or foe can

ia

ther ordinarythem from
secret

way have acquain
ties wit their plots, but

to the conspirators ne

lection, and their fate is invarial

bullet or the dagger,
th s
but

‘be

tise against him.
‘Dr. Mulek was a Pole, and was one

of the
i

ital situated e

Canal,” as the principal outlet of the

Neva is:

im medicine for six years.
‘America he would have been a

Aoctor four years before this, but here

ear to serve before the

be taken fom his name
be had yet ‘a

*stadent” coul
and the “doctor” placed before it.

He was thought to be poor
himself by  assistin

and Peter had rooms no one knew

where perhaps because no onecared to

|

a

inquire.

e night following the council, the

Peter met in one of those

|

of bells

that he might see as well as hear, for

the light in the vault was dim.
; walked home with her,”

it.

“It will be more of an honor to own

her.
“J fear that will never be,” said

Doctor, shaking his bushy head

adding, with a sigh
stronger than triotism,
should I, an old fool of forty-six,

only of Elizabeth Berger when I go to

‘Tvan.”eee
“Tvan stands in yo way and mine,”

looking
ii

eaid Peter, first
the

ee

en

“He does not like us.”

“fia! he&# like us less ifhe knew us

ter. But I say, Doctor, we can make

him serve our ends and get him out of

a bad hand at a sche

|

“Who are
the way.”

“I am not

Peter,” said the Doctor, cl:

fess I cannot see how this

‘be done.”
“Then I&# explain.”
“Do 50.”
“Tyan loves Lola Pulaski?”
“So do others.”
“He hates me and he hates you,”
“That&#3 his bad taste,” growled the

Doctor.
“Lola loves General Paul.”
“More fool she.”

“Yet she will strik the blow.”

pos 80.&
« e must not be permitted. *

“Who is to stop her, Peter?”

“T will.”
“You?”

“Yes, Doctor,
struck before she can deal it.”

“What! Do

fool you will
“No, but I will

into doing it.”

e it yourself?”

be here, and he is ever as prompt as 8

soldier.”
As Pete the student ceased apeak-

was hea on the stone

loor; 1 octor sprangj

a let fall a cur-

fain, and the next instant Ivan Berger

ded to be very glad to

rat the young noble, for such |:

remain.

met him ee

other recess ant

a

‘ete
see him,
Ivan was birth,

haughty civility, an said, es he

down:

the

such traitors

ver escape de-

bly

the

,
unless, indee

ey accept a bribe and fly the country,

moment his mos trasted servants will

surgeons in the great military
on “The Grand

ed.

Peter the student had been study-

the
and

“Ah, love is
else why

ground
in_a theatrical whisper

losing one

eye and keeping it closed till he had

finished his sentence, “but I must con-
is

thing is to

I will have the blow

m mean that like a

feelings, until a’

the table with his
hissed out, while

clenched fist ant

St. Petersburg.”

1 his coat—t

out of hearimg.

St. Peter, and keep such company,

after went ont.

hours it was still early in the night,
for the midwinter dy are very short

in the regions of n01

legrees. ,

‘The streets were ablaze with light,

‘and the laughter of merry

sleighing
parti

‘Mount
thither, and there

pvery hand that the ordinary life voca-

tions in a great city w
i

and Peter from the wine vault, keep-
ing in the shadows till the

not_walk like a conspira:

went

ace, where the

vice had his official so as

itten pass,
palace without farther moles

tation.

the scores of life

Peter, and demande his object.
mé

ya?
.

For answer Peter showed his

and whispered something into

man’s ear.

‘The pass and the word had

off
ightof stairs and into ano’

his manner.

curning with a

who was stan

con
“So let it be; come with me.”

eter Picture

they had, for a dozen armed

loo down from the lofty wa!

CHAPTER VL
‘THE czak

& messenger, as a courier

the Czar,
note.

“From the

tones he added:
shall seek his
once.”

‘With soldierly promptness the

eral went to the royal a)

on enteri
hia card to the gentleman in waiting.

‘The gentleman returned
ends to say that) his Majesty

d
his white teeth

gleamed between his thin lips, like the
a blade:

ya

neo reall yas place, but itmyon
ndition.= f

“You have no place to yield. ‘Yet to

“ghow you that I&#3 not insensible to

the -sacrifice you would make,” said

Ivan, softene “I will hear your con-

“Jt is that the work be done before

ight hours,” said Peter, reaching
out

hit

“Jt will be done by that time, if

General Paul appears on the streets of

Ivan shook the fellow’s hand, and

“You would hardl expect_me to b

laughed the student, as he tapped the
and he | bell for more wine.

‘The men drank their wine, and som

i

‘Although it had been dark for some

latitude sixty

and the crisp air thrilled to the music

rode hither and

were evidenee on

ere going OB,

‘A muffled figure followed Dr. Mulek

two men

when it kept on after the stu-

tor who is afraid of being followed, but
stride h ke

hie of the secret ser

be “near the sacred person of the Czar.”

‘Inthe Hall of Knights, as it is called

from size figures that

line its marble walls, an official halte?

the

| magio
ect, for he was conducted up a grand

i

er hall,
in whose blue vaulted roof blazed lights
that looked brilliant and far off as the

i

you here, sir?” de-

andsome soldier, with

cellency,” was

panied by an abject
bow.

“That is not news,” said the Genera),
smile to a number of

ra

stan near,jtammered Peter

madden Ivan Berger
vonslene.”

‘spoke something to

then led i into

anid:
“Jf you are ready to speak I am pre-

‘to listen.”
3 the all

around geemed to hav living eyes. and

Peter the student delivered his mes-

sag a warning, ha ae of Nor
we er present, anmoc

pending danger
impression on the gallant

ie it was not visible in his

face.
He attended to some official duties,

and was about to leave his office, when

»
dressed

entered and handed him s

Ge
its, and

tering the ante-room gave his

ina few sec-
i desired

ant

Count Linwold standing near by in the

_ iform. ae Gme th Em pat

at one end 0! 6 stately apartment,

wita light writing po

f

at his right

Though seated, it he seen

that he was a tall, handsome man,

with the high, narrow that dis-

‘H was simply dressed in evening:
costume, a blue ribbon over his right
shoulder and a glittering star on his

left breast alone indicating his hi,

way of the ro}

knelt on one knee, and said

“Your Majesty, ‘Prince

of Moskeva, awaits ‘pleas
ure.” :

“Leave us, and let the General ad-

vance,” said the Czar, in a low and not

unmusical voice, and ‘with » slight in-

slinati

a

ot the h z

e leman in waiting withdrew.

walking backward to the curtains that

hung before the anteroom.

a Gen advanced wit sol-

ierl at againSister sae
and pressed it to

his bearded lips.
“Rise, my General, and hear. why we

have sent for you.

The Gen obeyed the sovereign’s
order, and turning to Count Linwold,

b sto in a respectful yet manly atti-

le.

“The men who forget Venus ir the

service of 2” the Czar, with

cold smile, “as you have done, my
General, are to be pardoned. But now

thed her raffled front,
throughout our em-

pire, eur
revel gish thet the

trusted officers, whose duties keep them
\d be married.”

Paul,
your royal

Jo cngesement
announced in all the official j

of the empire, You will read of it on

the morrow.”

hi or e ont General,is word,” repli¢ o proud-
ly, “but had I heard of my proposed

execution—and this I say im all respect

toe noble lady with

1

whohom
8 haa

pl mar majesty
Fame I coul not be more

ined.

Count Linwold bowed, and taking a

‘The ther General Paul,
to give him the name in which he most
aclighted, was about tosit down on

most
made him indifferent to rank

and wealth 2”

“Sire, she is of as noble blood as any
in ‘vast empire,” replied Gen-

age reg a
‘m“Aye, jesty, Pulaski

is

note

mame to blus for.”
“Pulaski!” the Czar.

“Zesire, the daughter of the Count

my fath

wickedly sent into exile and

- it pleage you to pardon,” said

“Ho, ho! wh Count Orloff pleaded
ith

me, not an hour

ago,

to restore

this old man’s estates.
is

woman is

a teac ‘in the family of the Czaro-

wits”
“This has that honor, sire,” said

the moving nervously and

biting his lips.
“an honor she shall not long retain.

You shock me, sir, and make me half

regret the love I bear you,” said the

Czar, rising.
“[ would shock myself, sire, if I did

not dare to tell the truth.”

““Phink over your wild conduct, sleep
over it, and see me on the morrow.

This must not be; this woman tempter
must be seen-to.”

‘The Czar waved his hand, to indi-

cate that the audience was at an end

and that the General was not free to

Pith s white face, compressed lips
anda dangerous flash in his brave

black eyes, the gallant young soldier

withdrew from the presence of bir

sovereign.
“Linwold,” said the Czar, looki

up at the Count, when General Pa

had gone out of hearing, “this isas

bad as Nibilism.”
“Fully as bad, your Majesty; it is

open treason.”
“But I shall cure the youngster of it.

He must over E absurd love.

pli the Coa Sen gour Maje
i Count your Maje

I intereed for his

“And so am I, sire.’

“The man is, without doubt, still a

traitor.”
“Siberia doe not cure men of such

crime, sire.’

“This man must

-once.”

arrested at

“Pulaski, sire?”
“Yea; see that it is

=

“Your Majesty skall be obey:
“and as for this—this adventtress,

we shall see that she is at once dis-

missed from the palace. Our daughter-
in-law, the Princess Dagmar, is not

over-careful in her selection of instruct-

ors for her children.”
e turned, and, preceded by

four pages and followed by Count Lin-

wold and the others, he left the au-

ience ber.

Count Linwold could have told the

Czar, but he did not, that the clause in

the late Prin f Moskeva’s will was

inserted by him, Count Linwold, with-

‘out the Prince&#3 knowledge,and for the

the

the Emperor&# orders, and remove one

of the stumbling blocks—Lola’s old

father—whom he imagined to be in his

7 *

[To BE CONTINUED.)

Some Fankee Terms.

How many people, asks the Boston

&quot;Transcri have heard the verb to

strawn (Vermont) or to stram (Nan-
tucket), meaning to wander about

aimlessly? Could the “I don’t

guess it’s so” be properly attributed

to a genuine Yankee, speaking the

rustic speech?
‘A Yankee says “I reckon” only less

often than h says “I gue’s.* Is this

as ancient a use with him as “I

guess,” or did he somehow pick it up

trom the Southerners?
Are doughnuts called simballs else-

where than in Weymouth, Hingham
and a few other towns in Southwest-

ern Massachusetis? .

How far west or north must one

go before a doughnut becomes a “nut-

cake,” and how much further i

before it becomes s “friedcake?”

‘What is the origin of the former

New England term, now almost ob-

solete; of “dodunk” for a stupid, sim-

ple person The word is often found

in Mr. Rowland E. Robinson’s Ver-

mont stories—which, by the way, are

the best Vermont dialect yet put in

print. C

An Electric Clethes-Line.

« never had such a termble day,”
gaid a lady who lives in the suburbs.

“What was the matter?”

“Our new servant girl Shecouldn’t

find the clothesline. ‘Never mind,

Bridget,’ said I, ‘Jet it go for to-day.”
‘Indade Of not,? said she. ‘OF

.
With that she got

the step ladder and I left her. Ina

Yew minutes I thought I would see

how she was getting alung, ‘and I ar-

rived on the scene just in time to

-gave her life.”
:

‘eWhat was she doing?”
“Getting ready to hang the clothes

on the trolley wire!”—Wasbington
otar. :

ae

GrvB a lie the right to live and it

will wreck the universe.

‘Miss Budd—‘&#39;Have you any sisters?”

“No: but I have the

NOT FREELY

“Could you get the lawyer to. express

his opinion freely?” .

“Not exactly; he chargea me ten dol-

Jars.”—Trath. c

IP WOULD BE NECRSSARI.

Friend—‘Do you think

‘

you will

marry a rich girl!
Poet have to ir 1 Keep on In

this business.”—Life-

VERY PARADOXICA :

“Jt is very paradoxical.”
«wWhat?” *

«That the rresher a child is the more

spoiled it is apt to be.”—Trath.

A BRILLIANT IMAGINATIVE EFFOR2.

Chawies—**Count Mauzipawni is giv-
it

out that his family wealth is

simply fabulous.”
Synnic—‘tYou bet it&#3 lapulous.”—

Chicago News Recard.

PSPPERS.
.

.ewhat is the greatest accomplishment
you know off” said the talkative young

man.

“To say nothing silently,” replie the

gepp young ‘woman.—— Washington

‘WHAT SHE WANTED.

In a furniture store.

«Who is that very homaly womant’

“She is one of our bs3t customers.”

“What did yo sell her to-day?”
«A full-length mirror.”—Chicago

News Record.

A PERFECT SUBSTITUTE

DeGarry—‘‘He ia raising quite a

masck Has he one of those home

nasiums&
but he has a farnished

room and practic23 opening the bureau

drawers.”—Trath.

THE SAME FOR b..0.

Paterfamilias (to the suitor for his

daughter& hand)—Younz man, are

your expectations equal to those of my

daughter?”
Mr. Downlippe (hastily)—

sir.”—Chicago News Record,

©

©” ~

ALTEENATIVE.
=

Seedy Samuel—‘‘3ir, I amin a little

trouble,

and

I should be very glad if you

could help me out.”

‘Mr. BZ. Day—‘‘Certainly, certainly;
which way would you pzefer, the door

or the window?&quot;— Courier.

our oF sisaT.

Have youa new kite?” asked Willie

of Tommy, who was standing on the

hilltop holding the ead of a string.
“Course I have,” replied Tommy.

{Is it a good one?”

“You bet. It’s out of sight.”—Pitts-
burg Dispatch

~

A GOOD LIKENESS.

Photographer ordered this

likeness from m2.&q

“It is certainly very much like bum.

Has he paid for itt”

‘Not vet.”
‘That is

PEEVISH.

Sick man— off the register, do.

‘The heat is intolerable.”
‘Wife—‘Why, there&# only cold air

coming out of it.”
Sick Man—Then have the fire

stirred u Do you want me to freez2

to death? —Chicago Inter-Ocean.

SELFISH.

Aman and his wifeenterea a restau-

rant out in the country, and the former

said to the waiter:

«:What can you let us havet””

“ignore, there 2s only a single
ton chop left.”

«Per Bacco! What is’ my wife to

bave for dinnert”—Il Meszagiero

mut-

OT 4N ENEMY IN THE WORLD.-

‘Mrs. Hicks—‘Mrs. Dix. declares that

you calied her husband a natural bora

Tea.”
‘Hicks—~I didn’t say anything of the

sort; I simply said he hadn’t an enemy

in the world.”
Mrs. Hicks —‘‘Well, what do you call

thatf—-Browning, King & Oo.’

‘Monthly.

A MISAPPRESENSION.

Mr. Poghlight—Traly, Miss Phil-

teeth, since I have moved next door to

your home I have greatly enjoyed hear-

ing your daily singing.”
“Miss Philteeth (confused —‘*Pardon

me, Mr. Poghlight, but I rarely sing.
Er_—pa is a dentist, you know, and his

office is right off our parlor.”.
News Record.

‘DIFFERENT KIND OF HEALING.

««Henry,” said the physician’ wife

earnestly, ‘twhy don’t you go into

ties?”
‘Why that isn’t usually conside

for a young doctor.

Isn&# it? I thought you might get an

r wardappointment to be one of the

within the time
i in Lag) ty

an was looking none the worse for

indulgence.
“Don&#39 you ever experienc any

from such an enormous feed as

»

edgin toward
‘eThe oaly trouble I ever ex;

‘enc is gittin’ somebody to furnish

neglected.
“Oh, well, remarked

finished atitening a fifteen inch col-

lar to a night abirt that would otherwise

have fitted the Cardiff giant; and began
basing asleeve in the arm-hole

of a child’s dress, which from its unnata-

ral proportions was evidently inteude
fora new variety of humanity—
welll no doubt there never was an alto-

gether perfect woman. Did you ever

‘hear of one Mrs. Meek?
&g

“Yes,” quietly replied a patient-look-
ing little woman who not been tak-

ing much part in the discussion, ‘there

was one—I’ve often heard of her—but

she’s dead now. Sae was my husband’s

first wife.”—Life.

A Ranaway Locomotive.

‘When the Erie road was first built,
|

which now runs from Harrisbacs to

Canandaigua, N. ¥., it was nickoamed

the “Davy Crockett,” and fora

many years thereafter the na-ne stuck. It

was brought about in this way: Ono
dark night when the conductor was tak-

ing three passenger cars through to Sun-

bury he notuced the headlight of a loco-

motive 1n his rear. He informed the en-

gineer of the fact and both began spec-

ulating what it meant. The train was

running at a high rate of apeed but the

headlight in the rear was gaining stead-

ily on them. Asthere were no lignts in

the rear of the headlight they concluded

it mast bean empty engine. That road

twists in and out among the mountains

and skirts the baaks of the Susquehanna

a wild,
Pursuer aod pursue tore along at the

highest speed. Everybody on the cars

believed that the engineer of the pur-

suing engine was either drank or crazy.

‘At last a bright idea strack the en-

giseer. H recalled the fact that a lo-

comotive can make little progress on

greasy rails. The contents of the two

huge cans of lard oil were poure on

the track from the rear of the last paz-

senger coach, The ides was a great one

aad proved highly successful. Soon the

headlight of the pursuing engine yrew

dim in the distance. When it was safe

to do so the train was stopped and

backed up to solve the mystery. A very

funny sight was revealed. 7

One of the finest engines on the road,

called the ‘Davy Crocxett&quot;— gave

locomotives names in thoze days instead

of numbers—hed broken away from a

hostler up at Williamsport and started

down the track on a voyage of destric-

tion. ‘The oil poured on the track had

all the destructive abilities that

locomotive possesse There stood the

‘Davy Crockett,” puffing and snorting
and pawing like a wild Texas steer, the

driving wheels buzzing around on the

track like a fly wheel in a ma-

chine shop, but not moving an inch.

Nota sign of an engineer was found and

the fireman of the pursued train mouated

the engine aud shut her off. Taey towed

her into Sunbury and there found a dis-

patch
in them on to a side track

out of the way of the ranaway, but the

coil had saved them.

‘A

large excursion
from Niagara Falls

train was returnamz
that night and the

was really

cular

been saved.— Washingto Star.

Greatest Eulas in the World.
=

George Curson, the English Member

of Parliament, recently returned fron a

seven months’ tour of the far East, and
in giving a Pall Mall Budget man an ac-

‘count of his wanderings said that he had

magnificent and stupendou character.

He photographe the temple of Ankor

Wat, which, itis supposed, was built by
the Kumers, who came from India be-

tween A. D. 700 and 1100.

thinks, are the most remarkable in the

world. They are situated in the midst

of a tropical forest. The forest growth
ia so thick that to approach them itis

necessary to cut a way with billhooks.

So dense was the undergrowth that the

journey to some of the ruins was made

in darkness. So little is known about:

them and so thoroughly are they hidden
)

b the forest that many of the people in ©

‘the neighborhoo have forgotten the

actual site-
&qu



DIVINI O TH SA |
BEV. DR. TALMAGE’S SERMON.

‘The Deeds of Jesus Are Di able

Work of Omnipotence,

pai

tect

‘Text Lote same, who és over all.&q
‘Romans ix,, 5.

‘gent the worldhad boonFor 4000 waiting
fora deliverer— while empires rose

an

Dense, &quo the pointifata showed that ‘heaven ma up

lati of His worth what the
in

“‘Christ came, who is over all, God
en.

ver~

W overspans
ist came, who is over all.”

vast God,
6 Bible says that all things weremade by

Him. Does not that prove toomuch? Couk
it be that He made the Mediterranean, that
He made th Blac se that He made the

Atlantic, the Pacific, that He made Mount

Teba that He made the Alpe, the Sierra

th He mad the Hemisperes, that
‘The Biblesays

his experience, ¥.
@ man of large experience and great

sessions. omits nest day yo An © vat
he is not the sbi

oi fi

this world.
fe build them? wifdid, He

Ht H did not. He is an im

your place a busineswit“Jewia
accent and says: “Tam Rothse the
panker, o London. I have the wealth of

poel
ainoent t

fo
Italy and Austria in

ity.” But after a sp yo
fing

never loaned any mon&lt;thatbe nover ba a

no banker at
What is he?

ywns the

he

rpone ‘that he i

world; ‘H
is.the banker of alt“pie? “ Ho is Hob a God.

Henot ‘Th He is an im)
A ma ent ers th Whit House a Washiton. Hesays: “ peror William, of‘Ta traveli incognito. Ihave

gome over her for recreation,

ripe
you

wi

‘wh ‘insp men
men sa

Of Himse now, it yo belio the Bite, Tolet

ugo out ‘and see jeve-

achievements! He found a lad

fio tise come cas ot th wilderness with five
loaves of bread for a ion, pe

isda

a

pal fe

fiv
ie for the five

yen

ons
ten pen-

no he
abe wou o

‘dou his a pe‘whi Ho fod 7000 fa

1

warra yo the lad loets:m ran if the bo bad ‘a
loaves at the start I’warrant you he had. at

lea

tan

at the close.
im1 jour’s moth: er go to a neigh-

bor’s house to help get up a_ wedd
‘he finds out th the amount

ine is no gufloi for the guests, Shcalls in Chris for help, an: ,
not by the

slow deca
ol

‘of fermentation, pe b a Wor
makes 190 gallons o pure

Marine schievements&#39; He turn a whole

mob at B tat th not of men, who wore

mourning 0 Juck, until the boat

in going
0 starboard lest Ch upset the

om Biers ponies canal] aieen thronmountain ‘a Gonnesaret,gorg aniJo looks of white foam, up to’bat

‘geross

es to theprow‘pra fro Hi brow

crying, stor on th
En of

© wrestled

euroclydon? Whose fe trampled th rough
Galilos into a smooth floor?

mother comforteth, so com=

fort you.” D ‘you
not oui tho hu of the

divine
‘Ob, put yo tired head down on the hear

po fee of divine a go a eRe‘His arms aroun: an says

a
ne

e

ufbi
i

TRUMPET CALLS.

@am&# Horn Sounds a War Note ta

will not repent
must perish.

WaSHING a pig
will not take

cha comes and stays begins in the
heart.

Law wears iron shoes and never

cares where it steps.
No matrer who he is, the man who

aever gives is a slave.

Ir is easier to find a Judas in the
thurch than it is a Daniel.

‘THERE is more power in gentleness
than there is in dvnamite.

KEEPING too much in the pocket
will keep God out of the heart.

‘Two aReat foes of the church—the

golden calfand the leathery oyster.
We begin to backslide the moment

we think we have religion enough.
As soon as Esau smelled the soup

he stopped caring for his birthright.
A CHUECH letter in the bottom of

a ran never does the Lord a bit of

Boct
Ir men could get to Heaven by hard

work, how many loafers would soon

THe man who does not’ love his

Been to as himself is not the friend
a it

Norurxe does less honor to the

yause of God than a Christian ,with
a long face.

HEAVEN only a step from the

penitent sinner, but miHions of miles

m t hypocrite.
‘LRE gospel is Heaven’s emancipa-

tion proclamation to every slave who
is wearing the shackles of sin.

Gop has never been able to make
much use of peopl who have no busi-
aees of their own to attend to.

‘Tue devil hates the prayer meet-

ing, but it is seldom that he has
much fault to find with the choir.

Ir would demoralize Heaven for
the angels to go in company that
some church members consider good.

Tae man who inspects the car

wheels is as necessary to the safety of
the traveler as the president of the
road.

No marrer whether he has been to
college or not,*the man who can keep
sweet when things go wrong is a man

of power.
Sone people are so bowe down in

seeking the vanities of this life that

they cannot look up and see the good-
aess of God.

Ir is only when we will

be useful and faithful intTiedle
t tae

that we can accomplish that which

i ay Lae
Loneprodi asain in’

the
the Bible, the

wicked sinner may repent and find

peace with God.

Looked Like a Natural Sequence.

A queer. coincidence occurred in
one of the city churches last Sunday.
During the service one of the ushers
notified a physi in the congrega-

tion that a call had been made for
him in the vestibule. The doctor
bounced out with hat and overcoat,

was soon on his way

to

see a pa-
tient. About ten minutes later the
usher walked down the aisie until he

parable of the
|

he followed the doctor, and a broad
smile floated over the congregation.

Atlanta Journal.

watvary.

The following, fromof, Dean
“Sinai and Palestine,” may be of in-

well

to

remind

ng wery

periments have dqmonstreted to the
action of experts of the mary tha a

pan be constructed with « capacity
sbmergin itself and moving below
‘surface of the water rapidly andSeis

compa,

Finiaieee

ik tea requires several
‘while in cocoa they flourish indef-

‘The&#39;sea_hors is built. upon a peculiar
plan. A hes the head of a horse, the

wings of
In swimming it assumes a vertical pos
tion, and when wishing to rest it at-
taches itself to a convenient stalic of sea-

weed by mea of its tail.

Anew coatin for the protection of
metal ‘work and woodwork from the
effects of the weather or of water is

ie
the aeronaut, asserts,

after long and patient investigation, that

the ninth day of the moon is the most

rainy of the whole twenty-eight, aod
that in.the first and last weeks of

moon&#3 age the rainfall is less than the

average. The records kept by Mr.
Glaisher also indicate four o’clock in the

sa as the rainiest hour in the

—————=___—

Ratlroad Correspondence.
«Whar&#3 that roll

a:visitor in a rai

hia

of w

|

pape ex.

ai 4 office, says
Call.barte ©,that&#3 nothing, bere are

bundles of the sam kind,” laughi
replied the official.

‘That&#39 the railroad method of cor-

respondence. Let& see, here are twenty-
two pinned together, aad they
are now to be

fil
filed here.

“See here; this one, you notice, started
the fan, ‘In your reply refer to my No.

763.&q You see they all refer to it.

“Well, I sent that letter to the Gen~

eral Superintendent, who forwarded it
to the Division Superintende for the

information requested, with his letter

op. The Division Superintend-
ent, you notice sent it to the train mas-

ter, with his letter pinne on to the other

two. ere it wa3 sent to the ma:-

ter who in turn sent it to bis

general ee then it came back ta

the division master mec4 anic, who tried
for the information of another master

mechanic. Now we have seven letters

pinned together.
“Here it reaches the s uperinteadeat

of motive power and starts on its returoa

journey, each official through whose

hands it passes pinning his letter on. It

reaches here this way, and having be-

come

a

little bulky is kept together with

the fasteners.
“The lettera are startel out in this

way, an@ are kept moving by our own

“train mail’ and sent from one to another
until the information we want is ascer-

tained.
‘This ia the railroad way of doing

business. It takee lots of pins, but it’s
a fine method.”

a

Down a Parisian Sewer.

A correspondent of the Ccazrezation-

alt describes the sewers of Parts and
the dexori affords.an example of

what well,
:

be in every large city of
the land. Goin down, with some sev-

enty other visitors, by txo flights of

carpeted iron stairs, he landed in a

yaulted chamber, where tue visitors took

seats in two large boats iu the sewer,

which was over eighteea feet wid aad

fourtee feet high. The sewaze, waic.

only the water discharse from dwel-

lings; factories, etc. (theoffensive sew-

age from closets bei otherwise dispose
af), flows ina chanuel tweive

feet wide and frof tour five feet dee»,

e eet is bordered on each
aide by pave walks, three fect in width
‘and perfectly dry, sweet and clean,
giving excellent‘adewalks for worl-

men. ar’ visitors. Tae sewer itself
is far (more than an Ameri-
cam sewer. it is a yreat and well-

ted for a variety of

‘one of which 1s to carry away
waste water of the city. It is.a way

for huge water and gas
duit and service sab

‘Tho: Persian Cat. 1

‘Th Pers c is born to the happiest
his family,

not only well treated and adnii

,
aad he has an ac

is lonsilly coat is not a trace of

woolliness, and it clothes the gracefal
creature frostitys tip of ‘his éara to the

well ‘‘feathered”
UTaless some

sitions’ of Siin mar.

vel shall yet be unearthed, this

must forever bs rezarded as the perf
flower of the domesti cat family. Not

only doe he easily surpass all his com-

pati
5

in beauty and grace, but he pos-
charms of disposition a ee ner,

and ‘ity of bearing; and whi most
sea

disney of,and loving, s still self-re-

per specimen of this color&# few years

ago lived royally in a house where I
vimted. She was named after a queen

of old, and no roy personage ever bore
herself more magnificently, I am sure.

One of very rich colors, also sean in New

York, was a deep orange running ta

smoke-color, Nothing could be more

exquiste to look at, though this mottled
effect is so considered ‘‘thething,” and
detracts greatly from thé value of the

wearer. The black Persian with orange-
colored eyes is one of th rarest and most

highly prize of the race, and the pure
white is peraaps not second in estima-

tion. There are also several varieties of

tabbies, and in nearly every one the deep
yellow eye is the most desired. The eyes
should be large and fuil; the hair should
line the earsand fringe the legs, and

even the toes, of this beautiful beast.
a

The love of liberty is the ruling pas
sion of the Persian, as it is of the An-

gora, Every one of the long-haired,
indeed, delights in long solitary tramps.
It seems impossible to cure them of the

desire; and what a cat really desires be

generally succeeds in getting, sooner or

later. To own one of these most attrac-

tive and most costly pet in the city,
where thieves abouad, is to live a life of
constant anxiety and watchfulnes Oaly

those who have ke; over a sly
and cunning human lunatic, o plot-
ting to escape,can appreciate the vigil-
ance necessar for his safety. Yet, in

spite of thas, so ornamental aad so beau-
tiful is the gentle creature that few who

are able to doso can deny themselves the

pleasure of owning one.—Harper”

A Remarkable Child.

Helen Kellar, the remarkable child,
who, although born blind and deaf and

an European courts

saw her. One of these is the Queen of

Greece, who learned of Helen through
Michael Anagnos, the Director of tae

Iustitute for the Blind, when h visited

Greece scme time ago. ‘The interest
which the queen took in Helen was sc

intense that she exacted from Mr. Anay

nos a promise that he would let her re
every letter that Helen wrote to hir

while he was at.the Greek capital, and

when he was about to retura to thir

country she induced him to permit her

to retain ssveral of the letters that she

had read, which are treasured very high-
ly at the court.

The queen expressed on more than one

occasion her surprise that Helen, who is

not yet in her teens, should have so re-

markable a command of the purest Eng
lish, and hinted that the child might
hav had some assistance in the prepation of her wonderful letters. But

Anagno disposed of that thougat ty
an

in-

forming her majesty that there was no

person connected with the institution

who could write Eaglish so faultlessly
pure and sweet as Helen wrote, since the

little girl never had an opportunity to

form acquaintance with any but the

loftiest mode of the lanzuage.
Helen has learned to arvicu and

can apeak as freely and fully as any uo-

afflicted person. When she wishes to

hold a long conversation with anyb

A Eemariable Sargical Feat.

correspond sends to theBiiab Evening Dispatch an account
of a remarkable operation recently per
formed in one of the largest London
hospitals, and which has had a very suc-

cessful result. It seems that an artisan,
about thirty yoara of age, some five seari
ago fall and sever injured ins right

arm. It was operate upon at the time,
and the result proved that either

surgeon by misadventure had divided the

aerve or it had bee torn in the fall. aall events, the injured arm never

sovesed ite titi appeatate ‘was
and became quite useloss. It was a seri-

ous misfortune ta a workingman, and it

was decide? to open up the arm aa ex-

picewith the result, ag first

the nerve was found to be partiallyGivii &quot; fresm ends were made,
and a live rabbit having beea obtained,

readered scio

to feed upon what the Boston Transcript
calls that most destructive nuisance, the

sparrow. rural resi-

dents often notice the tracks of mice
whichp jaia networks in the snow, cross-

ing recrossing, jag in and outot
walls and ake eat to show bo

abru and, while the ob-

server is trying to read more of the his—

writtea in the snow, his eyea catch
the faint impression ofa pair of wing
tips near where the trail ends, and in-

atantly he is made aware that a

ted.

economic point of viewO is the bera owt ‘It foo is alm
mammals.

gop!
tents of many individuals examined have
revealed little else than the remains of
these rodents. To appreciate properly
the services of this owl it must be re-

membered that pouched go}
among the most, if not the most, de
structive mammals which inhabit this

country. In various other localities it

feeds extensively onthe common rat.

The grea horned owl, which in the east
©

is Persis in its attacks on poultry and

gam kills immense numbers of rabbits
fo rabbit- of the west,
where its assistance is invaluable to the

farmer. It is much addicted to eating
skunks, of which it devours great num-

wherever these objectionable ani-
mals are common.

—_—___.

A Romance in Real Life.

“Polly” Taompson was buried the
other day in Mason, Warren County.
With the ciose of her life ended the last
chapter in one of the real and rare

romances of life.

Mary L. Thompso: born in

Pennsylvania, Aug 1 180). She

was the youngest dauzh of Robert
and Margaret Forest ‘Tao aad

came witb her parents to Ole in 1820.

She was known as the hantlsomest girl
in the county. Her society was sought
for on every hand, but a poor young
farmer of the neighborhood seemed 2Des

to batter his condi-

tion h went West, and ina few years

the wedding taking placa at once, as a

tial home had been entirely fitted

for their occupany, and he had interests

there that demanded his attention.

Polly was charmed with the Prospand th happy coa went

mother to secure
cues tu

mother was then in decli health, and

begged that the daughter stay with her

the remainder of her days. True to

filial duty, Miss Thompson refused to

leave home, and with tears in her eyes
she bade her lover farewell, He returned

to his home heartbroken, and buried

himself in busmess to escape tue memory
of her whom he hoped would be

brightest light of his existence.

‘With the unpleasant memory that ever

seemed to cling to him, he tried many

ways to forget the winsome Polly, but to

no avail. He at last grew ill, and in a

comparatively short time died. Misa

Thompson stayed with her mother uniil

ehe died. She had many suitors for her

hand, but declined all offers, and lived

a singl life all her years, yet not a mur-

mur escap her lips. All her life sae

tried to make others happy. —Gin(Qa1o) Commercial.

Training Wild Animals.

“It is very simple to train animals,&
says Niehrmaan, the German trainer.

“You can do nothing with the animals

except by kindness, and that requires
tience. I started with this group by

Jetting them come in a cage wit me

alone, one ata time. I never had the

slightest difficalty with one of them

they are trained.
hurt me, but they refuse to do anything
that seems new.

“After all, though, animals are like
children. Waen my back is turned the

tigers sneak over to the leopards and tap
them with their ws. Isee and

when I tura the tigers sneak away. att
»

the; back again.

others.

could keep my whole family together
but for the leopards. In a fight, how-

ever, they would be killed, sol keop
them apart, save during portoratan£
was never-bitten but once, ai

by a boaraound, who had De ‘bel
treat by other. Kindness always
rales.” :

A Scout of the Old Dass.
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by HE. Bexnerr, Druggist.

is fully demonstrated

DeWitv’s Witch ilazel Salve cures

$00 REWARD

For any Cut, Bruise, Lamene:

Swollen Limbs, Saddle or Collar Galls.

that Morris’ English Stable Liniment

will npt cure. It cures when all others

Use it and you will not be dis-

bu sa

De Witt’s Witeh ilazal Sal ve cures
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|

Little Early Rises ‘The result is &

Ftouse, Ann Arbor, specific for sick headache, billionsness

If you can’tatford 10 be annoyed by

|

82@constipation. HE. Bennett:

sick head: ation, don’t

ure D Witt&#39 Little Karls Risers for

Sarsapar Hla

is will euré them. HE.

Is superior to all other preparations
claiming to be blood- First

of all, because ihe principal ingredi-
ent used in it is the oxtm of gen-

uine Honduras sarsaparilla root, the

variety richest in medicinal proper
ties. Also, be-

Cures Catarrh
cise the yet

low dock, being raised expressly for

the Company, is always fresh and

of the very best kine. With equal
discrimination and care, each of the

other ingredients are selected and

compounded. It is

THE

Super Nedicin
‘because it ig always the same in ap-

pearanee, flavor, and effect, and, be-

ing highly concentrated, only small

doses are needed, It is, therefore,

the most economical blood-purifier
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For Sale by LE Bennett.
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THE BEST OF ALL.

Mrs. HS. Jackson, of Roberts, Inc.

wri as follows: ‘Please send me

«ne dozen more of Dr. Welts? New

Cough Cure. find it the -best seller

an most satiscactors, Cough afedicine

a customers say itis the

.

Price 25 cents. id by H.

E. BenNerr, Drog te.

NcEiree’s Wine of Cardui

and THEDFORD&#39 RLACK- DRAU ar
jor sale by the followi
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|
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ANOTHER
NOVELTY.

Our Phaeton Buggy

WAN CARRIA
CELEBRATED AND ESTABLISHED

STURTEVANT- CARRIAGES.

should
imvestigate

the merits
ofthe

WE PAY

“SOLD ON
|

TRIAL.
0.K.x6

OSGOOD &a COMPANY, BINGHAMT N. Y.

| YOU WANT THIS.

PIANO
BECAUSEis an honest,

reliable a durable in-

strament
It hol its tone and

touch, and will give years
of unbounde satisfac-

tion.
It embodies the choic-

est materials, finest

workmanship, and latest

devices and impro
ments&lt;

The price is hon
and as low as is consis-

tent with a high grade

PEAC

at tho Mentone

irRICE
TaeentlCheag St houlsR
‘Trains a pact from and arri

Pe
: =
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May =&gt;

Ly Buitalo.ary
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oe ©Bitew

s :

Claypool,
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arn s

Kuox.
8. Wanatah,

noes

‘AN above trains run daily.

ing west leaves Mentone at 12

cal freignt going cast leaves at 1:17 p.
maal

eacept Saturday.

Trane are equipped with Palace Buffet

Sleeping ears and superb Dining cars. No

change of Sloopers between Now York

I

Bos-

ton or Chiearo. ‘cheoked
on

t
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Be
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New York.
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B. FP HORNE
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Passenger Agent.

LEWIS WLLLIAMS, Som Supt. Cleveland, 0

F. &a FOX, Agent, Mentone Ing

To Gonsumptives.
‘The undersigned ur

health by simpl+ mens,
mi w ete Vol

with a severe lung atfeotion, and that

@isease Consumption, is anxious to make

to his fellow sufferers the mevns ef cure, To

theso who desire it, he will cheerfully send

ee Mr onang) a cepy ofthe perscription

used, which they wilt find a sure cure for Con~

sumption,
sire; Browebitis ad att

Wen He hopes. all Suf-

rerers will te his remedy, as ft is valmanie.

i-Phose desiring the perscription, which will

‘
eost them nothing,aud may prove a blessing

will please address,
Rev. Enwarp Witsor,

Mrookiyn, New York.

Ate near
= or YORK MUSICAL ECHO.
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STEEL JUNIO No 10.
—————+

Lizhies in Weight Finest in Finish,
Made of the Best Material, Most Dura-

ple, Easiest Hnadled.

TEN REASONS WHY IT IS THE BEST:

1. It is the only genuine Two-horse Harvester and Binder made.

2 ‘The guards are mate mallible iron and have Steel Ledger Plates.

8. It is pertectly balanced, bas no weight on horses necks and no

side dre it,

4 Tao journal hoses in the main frame are self-aliguing, comec—

quontly no cutting of hearings.

5. ‘T Revl is operated up or down and backward or forward by 8

Single lover.

G. The Reel hae a fast or slow motion.

7. ‘The entire machine is raised or lowere from the seat by a single

lever.

S The weight of the entire machine is carried upun a spring conse-

quentiy there ix no shexring off of belts and rivet nor springing of frame.

9 Ose Steel Junior Harvester and Binder No. 10 weighs less than

auy other harvester und binder manufactited, Ov 250

10. ‘The compresger is locuted under the knotter, and not at the end

ine of Repairs
‘ Aways on Hand.

.

ERTENEERER & MILLBERN

‘That Report
WY As EXEAHRDYD

Both Far and Near.

The Wall paper season is now in full blast.

Gur immense spring sales have ‘greatly re-

duced our stock of Wall Paper, but there. is

always more to follow. Only a few patterns

of 5 cent paper left. An excelent line of

Spring Patterns for 15, 25 and 35 cents

per double roll now on hand.
a

Also a COMPLETE LINE OF

Window Shades,
Fixtures, Ete.

We have the

Do Right.
‘The world stretches widely before vou,

A field for your muscle and brain;

And though clouds may often tloat o’eryou,

And ofcen come tempeets »nd rain.

R fearless of storms which o&#39;erta you—

Push forward th-ough all like a mag—

Good fortune wilt never forsake you,

If you do as near right as youcaa.

2-2

Low price seem to have no eff-

ect upon the grewing crops. Neith-

er the bulls nor the bears can cor-

ner this beautiful weather.
—$&lt;_&lt;_-0-

«Every cloud has a silver hning.”
Can this be prophetical of the finanr]

cial cloud now sppearing on the

business herizon of the country?

to snuff” er they woald discover a

sea-serpent or white whale off the

coast of Jackson Park. This done,

snecess would be in sight.
————

‘Tux condensed silence of the ad-

ministration on tariff reform is now

bemg broken offin great chunks

and used as ballast to the ship of

state. Thie heavy editorial is not

copyrighted and exchanges need

have no fearin copying it as pure-

ly original.

In arecent number ot The Cos-

mopolitan a story was publisbed en

titled “The House of the Dragons,”
which received wide criticism because

of the importance of the life prob-

lems involved. A daughter of

Bishop Potter, who was for some

time connected with important mis—

sion work among the working girls of

New York, has undertaken to reply

aud dicusses another side of the ques-

tion in the July number.

Wart would be thonght of the

of basiness on the ground that peo-

ple who wanted to trade with hire

would find him some how? And
yet-this is the logic used by the fel-

low wio don’t believe in advertising.

Your advertisement is your sign

carried far and near and place be-

fore the eyes of thousands of per-

sons telling them of the attractions’

you have to offer them.
;

—_—____&lt;-0-=—___—_-

Now is a very goo time to make

a few pretty experiment with

growing fruit. From white paper

cut out monograms, initials or pret-

ty devices. Paste them on the red-

dening sides of pears, apples or

other small fruits, and when the

frait has ripene the designs will

be on th fruit in white or green,

after the removal of the paper, sure

rounded by the natural pink or red

of the fruit. You can prepare &

pretty surprise for some of your

friends by this simple method.

peSore

ae

Tuer scientific department of

Yale University has just come iute

possessio of a big meteor. It fell

last year in the Canyon Diable and

was purchase for $1,250 by some

friends of the late Prof. Loomis,

who intend to have it inscribed to

his memory. Prof. Newton said te
day that examination of the meteg
disclosed the presence of ‘speci
of black and white diamonds.

other components of the mete
are iron and nickel, with nodules of

FI
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PAINT BRUSHE
Ever brought to the city.

A First-Class Stock of Drugs enables

us to be up with the times.

Prescriptions from the Country re-js

EST LINE OF

ceive special attention.

Yours for Business,

H E BENNET M.D.

graphite and trilolite. The nel
weighs 835 pound

—__+-2--___—__

PrestpextT CLEVELAND should
not wait until Septembe to call

congress together. Be shold a¢

semble it as. early as Joly 5th.

Merchants buy before Septemb
and manufacturers. must know a
once what they are to expect fre
alterations of old laws and bills an
uew policie inaugurate by Coa

The uncertainity of the
government’ future actions is the

prime cause of our fizancial trou ble
The silver questio is the neXt

Let the business of the county

know exactly what it is to
a

and business will quickly
a

itself to the situation.—[Indiag
‘polis Trade journal

Tae Fair managers are not “ap,

judgement of a merchant who}:

would not put up a sign at his place |:

|| above.

A Great Mistake. ly: “Mr. Booth, dv you know whe

that man was?” “No.” was the re-

ply. “It was,” said Mr. Ford.

“Robert Lineoln—President Lin

coln’s son?” Mr. Booth afterward

said that this act of his gave bim

more satisfaction than could be rep-

resented in any other way.

In relating this Booth mentioned

the fact that the only vote which be

ever cast was for Mr. Lincoln, when

he ran for President the second time.

—[Philadelphia Press.

‘

People are numerous who never

mise an opportunity to take advav

tage of their tellowmen in a trade.

Their moral sensibilitiea seem sv

dull that the knowledge of the fact

that they have been guilty of a dis-

honest deed brings no uneasiness.

‘They consider it an evidence ot

superior intelligence and business

ability. This is a great mistake, and

euch practices are sure to win the

ntempt of all honest men.

{

dk@iairs’ are&#39; adjusted that any

busine “man can be honest and suc-

‘ceed and the greater his honesty and

the stricter his integrity the more

‘successiul and thriving will his busi-

ness become. The people love to

deal with an individaal who bas a

Teputation for honesty; they delight

to henor him ia every wa possible.
But how differeat it is with the man

who has earned a reputation for

“gharp practices!” You can’t recom-

mend him to your triends, and you

never patronize him yourself when

you can find am honest man to deal

with,

Every man should regard his

honor the most precious thing he

and guard it as a banker

does his gold.

—_——

“The Big Tunnel.

Tur Atlantic-Pacific Reilway

Tunnel Company has received

from the Treasurer of Clear Creek

County, Colorado, and also froma

the Treasurer of Summit County,

Colorado, certificates that all taxes

laid upon the propertie of the

Compan in the counties named for

the yea 1892, were paid promptly
before the 3lst of January, 1493,

thereby saving to the Company the

25 per cent. penalty charged to

persons or corporations net paying
their taxes promptly.

The fact that all the propertie
of the Company are pai for; all

taxes to the presen year are paid
all interes of every name and na-

ture as due to this date is paid and

that the floating indebtedness of

the Compan is less than 4,000,

total, counting everything till

th first of March, shows the policy

of the Company in carefully pre-

serving what it has, and beyon

this, acquiring more of propertie
and increasing the length of its

‘Tunnel as rapidly as possible care

being taken for preventin any ne-

cessit for the placin of liens, at-

tachments and other encumberan-

ces upon the properties belonging

tu.the Company, which Company
consists only of those who own

shares as issued by the company

through its proper officers a3 gov-

erned by law. Send six cents in

stamps to M. M. Pomeroy, Rooms

46, World Building, New York

City, for large, iMustrated 36-page

pamphlet, full of facts and interest-

ing particulars.

OBITUARY.

Saran A..Fantow, daughter of

Mary and Simeon Farlow, was borp

in Rush County, Indiana, Marc 7,

1824, and died at Burket, Koscius-

ko County, Jane 3, 1893, of heart

failure; age 69 years, 2 months

and 26 days.
In early life she united with the

New Light church of which her

father was a minister. January 12,

1843, she waa unite’ in marriage to

J.C. Williamson, ber now bereaved

sban Soo after their. mar-

riag they both united with the. M.

K. church, of which sh lived a con-

sistent member uatil death. She

frequently expresse herself as liv-

ing daily in expectatioa of being

culled away suddenly. She was the

mother of eight children, twenty-

three grand-children aad two grent

grand-children, Three children

and six grand-children bad passe
onto the better land before her.

The funeral services were con-

ducted by Rev. Henry Bridge at

Burket, June 5. Many are the

friends who mourn ber sudden de-

parture.
oo

Booth Saved Robert Lincoln&#39

Life.

“Grate Snaix”

Who has not heard of Hoffman the

teller of snake stories? For several,

years he has been lying (yea but that

word only designates his natural

avocation) inatate of inoccuous

hibernation until he saw the Maxin-

kuckee effusion which is goin the

rounds of the press. This fired his

old-time ambition so he imbibed 2

few of his own peculiarly mixed in-

spirations and waded in, with the tol-

lowing result, as it appears in the

Peru Republican:
“On the north side of Lake Mani

tau on any sunshiny day one can

aee whole dozens ol snakes lying out

in the sand, five times as large as the

Maxinkuckee [tellow, and in the

small hamlet of Akron vou can see

The following incident was related

to a gentleman by Mr. Buoth some

time ago, and has never been pub-

lished: In the summer of 1877, Mr.

Booth was standing on a railroad

platiorm waiting for a train. He no-

tived a gentleman standing near him.

apparently with the same object, and

saw that he seemed engrosse in his

own meditation.

Presently the gentleman stepped

from the platforta to the track and

begae walking upon it, entirely obliv-

jous ef his surroundings. Just at

that moment an engine which had

been getting water fiom a tank near

at hand began backing up the track.

Mr. Booth, turning around, saw it

only when it was within a few feet

of his absent minded companion.

On the impulse of the moment, s

without attempting to rouse the man snakes from fifty to two hundre feet

to a sense of his danger—there was long. drawing their slow length along

not time for this—Mr, Booth step- through the mai street and scores of

ped forward, and, clatchtng him by [school children riding on their backs

the arm! lifted him almost bodily |in perfect safety. A few days ago

upon the platform. So near was the| the whole town of Rochester little

engine that it struck the man’s heels

|

and big, went a fishing and the land

‘as they left the track. in the vicinity of the town is 60 poor

The rescued gentlema was 50 and thin that angle worm cannot be

overcome when he realized bis dan-| found; so the natives are obliged to

get that he could only bow his thanks! resort to the murky shores around

and give his hand to bis preserver | the lake, and on this occasion @ score

It happene that Mr. Ford, in whose of Rouchesterites came up to ene of

theatre in Washington, President | these large snakes and took it to bea

Lincoln was assassinated by Mr,

|

huge nid log. They laid hold and

Booth’s brother, witnessed the scene! tried to roll it over, thinking they

might find some kind of worm or bug

Steppin forward Le said excitea-: under it that would de for fish beit,

when they discovered their mistake

it did not seem to Trigten them, but’

they walked off as unconcerned as if

there were no snakes in the neighbor-
hood: The Akron folks are a little

more careful; thay dig large pits in

the woods and thea drag a desd

horse or cow all over the coiinty and

finally land it in the pit’ Those

large snakes find th trail of the dead

animal aad will follow it tor days,
white the natives come up with the

rear, following in great numbers,

beating old ‘pan with sticks and’

when the deluded anake planges head
first into the trap eet for him, the ex-
cited natives eurround the pit and

their anties are much the same as

they haye ata ghest dance When

all are tired out they pile the hole

full of dry wood and set fire to it

and the live monster is cremate
There are etilla few of the original
snake family to be found in Falton

county, that had Itved ever since

Adam’s time and they were 90 far

from the garde of Eden that they

did uot hear the order that trom that

time henceforth they must crawl and

it is s notorious fact that to this day

these snakes still walk perfectly upé

right.”
—_——_—_-e-
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You Will not Be Sorry

For hearing before judging.
For ‘hinking before speakins;
For holding an angry tongue;
For stopping the ear to a tule-

bearer,

For being kiad to the distressed,

For being patient to everybody,
For doing goed to all men,

For esking pardos for wrong done,

For speaking evil of no ne,

For being courteous to all,

For disbelieving most of th ill-re--

ports.

Dr. 4. Weiter, Warsaw, Ind.

Dear Sim: My. baby two years:

old took sick oa Sunday, the 30th

day of October last, had some leve:.

I examined her throat and foun. t

white patches oa her tonsils. i im-

mediately {got a package of your

medicine and commenced to give ker

aecording te directions. also ealled

jn a doctor to be satisfy some peop

who were complaining and scared to

death about diphtheria, He said it

yas a case of it without any doubt,

vut I did not give aay medicine bot

yours, and sbe impreved nicely, and

the white patches camo off and she

got along better than 1 expected.

am satisfied that the remedy is all

that is claimed for it, and that it is a

positive cure for that dreadtul dis-

ease diphtheria, and I never expect

to be without it in the house at al

tumes.

I will further add that bad lost

my little girl eight years oid about

three weeks before under the care of

a skillful physician, with the same

disease. I will answer say curres-

pondent in regard to the remedy

cheerfully.

|

Very trnly
E. O. Cuixrox,

When They are Not Good.

The young man was stralling

along quietly with bisgirl in the

sweet June night because neither of

them bad anything eles to de, when

they pasee a siga with an oyster te-

gend oa it.

“Oysters.” she said dreamily as it

thinking of the winter time.

“Yes,” he replied, “and .what

pity oysters are nat goo in any

menth that hasn&# an rin it.”

‘The gitl sighed as she saw another

sign.
“Jee cream and strawberries,” she

murmured.
The young man started nervausly.

“And did yeu know, Charlie.” she

went on, “that ice cream and gtraw—

verries are not good in those menths

which baye « k oraqar a 2 ip

them?”
‘Then it was Charlie’s time to think

of the months when jce cream ana

strawberries were not good and he

smiled at the cute creature with bin

and grseefully capitul ted
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Eviana may now go back to Spain.
her nose elevated at the rest of reyal-

ty. What other of them has had the

happine-s to mect MeAllister face to

face?

having a great time

he confines
Ifhe tires of the

continued ovation he has only to go

to neighboring cou where deac

eats await him and the entire cab-

bage crop i ready to acknowledge his

august presence.

We are glad to have all the E

pean princes and princesses come

over to sce us,
and we are glad to

conform to the usual etiquette of

sovereigns in our intercourse with

them. But it must be remembered

that we are all sovereigns and, con:

quent!y, will conform to our own eti

quette.

ARGENT! trying to help solve

our Chinese puzzle. Agents of that

government are now in this country

telling the Mongols that they will be

ived with open arms in the South

public, where their skill

are much needed. The

same representations ave being made

in China.

Two Colorado men

their respective abilitie:

morphine. ‘The vanquished
and the stakes will not compensate
the doctors who rashly brought the

victor back from the edge of the

grave. People of a speculative turn

of mind would do well to seek other

channels for investment.

‘Tue Pennsylvania legislature. with

that rare good sense that so fre-

quently characterizes such bodies.re-

fused to pass a bill to prevent the

deposit of dead animals and similar

bric-a-brae in Philadelphia’s water

supply. Some of the people of that

city show a disposition to get angry

in a languid sort of way over the

matter.

Ir the New York toadies to royalty
lose their silly heads over Princess

what would they do if it

Queen Victoria or Emperor
m? Perhaps it is just as well

that no royal European sovereign is

coming to the fai It will prevent a

good many American sovereigns from

making themselves ridiculous.

Tue question has arisen of late

whether it is proper to criticise

the supreme court. Certainly; the

divine right to find fault is inalien-

able and everlasting, ind the way to

keep the supreme court straight is

by the restraint of vigorous public
ppimon N thunderbolt will strike

the man who criticises the supreme

sourt

Tue world’s fai
is

now making

money. We may look henceforward

for a constantly increasing attend-

ance. People always fight shy of a

Gnancial failure, whether it is a

world’s fair or a man trying to bor-

row a quarter. If the belief once

becomes prevalent that the world’s

tair is making money it will have

plenty of patronage.

Tne prince of Wales while tn his

yacht at its winning race carried a

cane and escorted a Skye terrier,

leading the creature by a silken

string. American yacht clubs will

andonbtedly profit by the example.
and hereafter no amateur seadog will

venture on his bark on the sea with-

out having on board a cane and a

Skye terrier led by a silken string.

A DEVIL with rolling green eyes,

flaming red whiskers and a horrible

grin, is reported to haunt the shaggy
woods near Warwick, N. Y. It does.

n’t seem to have occured to the na-

tives that perhaps some farce-comedy

aggregation has taken to the countr

toescape the sheriff and lighted out

in such a hurry that the leading
“comedian” didn&#39 have time to

change hi stage make-up.

Ir the French government coud
succeed in,taxing the aliens living in

France to the extent of making it

cheaper for them to go home and

ehoulder the responsibilities of citi-

e. Unfortu-

nately. however, the tax is to be so

light, only five frances annually paid
to the local authorities, that the

@awdlers about the French capital
will not mind it.

THERE are but few people whe

seriously doubt there is considerable

basis for the repeated allegations of
the excessive size of Chieago feet.
And even these few onght to be

finally convinced by the experience
ot a Chicago policeman who recently
shot at a mad dog and hit his own

foot. When a man is on

a

still hunt
and uses his feet for an ambush he
ought to be careful how he uses his

weapons.

A MELANCHOLY lover in Vienna
wrote his sweetheart that at a cer

tain hour he intended exploding his
vacant skull with a bullet and re-

questing her to take poison at the

same time. Being a devoted swect-

heart she did as he desired, and the
twain, let it be hoped. found some

place better suited to them than this

‘cold world. The event has its. pa-
thetic side, but it might have been

‘worse. e bullet might have been

ineffective, for instance, or a stom-

ach pump might have interfered with .

the drug.

You&#39; Better Cherish Him.

‘There are husbands who are pretty,
‘There are husbands who are witty,

‘There are busbands who in public are as

smiling as the morn:

‘There

are

husbands who are healthy,
There are husbands who are wealthy,

| But the real angelic busband—well, he’s

m born.never yet beer

cme for strength of love are noted.

no are re so devoted

That wheneer their wives are absent they
me and forlorn:

An
Who&#3 a fairly ea

Yet tho real angel husband, ob! he&# never

been born.

So the woman who is mated
‘To the man who may be rated

A pretty fair, should cherish him forever

and a day
For the real angelic creature.

erfect, quite, In every feature.

Be bas never been discovered. and be won&#3

so they say.
—Columbus

What Our Women Need.

‘A good rule to live by in these Jays
when *aere is such a mental strain |

on Women, as wll as upon men, is to

go out in the evening as often as you

Stay at home, and stay at home as

often as you go out. writes Edward

W. Bok. We Want to alternate things

a little in this world.

.

Variety is not

only the spice,
1

tonic of life. A change is S

all. Live in a rat and you will think

in arut. Goin out evenings does not

necessarily imply the expendi
money if the domestic purse will not |

bear it. We need not go to the thea-

ter, to a concert, toa lecture each time

that we venture ont. ‘The best society

in this world is that of our friends—

those whom we know to be our friends,

to be sympatheue with our beliefs, to

be in touch with our surroundings. An

evening at the house of friends, or

they at our house. is relaxation and

diversion from the thoughts.
Unfortunately in our larger cities we

know so little of this neighborly feel-

ing, so little of that community inter

co that makes life in smaller

laces so much the better worth the

ving. In the greater cities it is the

exception, rather than the rule, that

we know those who live next door to

us. The people living inthe same

house with us are often as far removed

from us as if they lived in Honolulu.

But friends we all have, some more,

some less, and the very fact of seeing
other faces takes us out of ourselves,
lifts us into new spheres of thought,
gives us new ideas, and takes us away

from what we have to face on the mor-

row.

Ladies With a Fighting Partner.

A rather curious institution is aris-

ing in Paris, that of duelling asso-

ciates of lady journalists. Not long
ago the lady known as Mme. Severine,

who was intimately connected as a

friend, literary helper and disciple of

M. Jules Valles, contributed an article

to the Journal, at which M. Massard,a
ist, took offense. He called on

M. Xan, the editor, to ask for satisfac-

tion. 1t being impossible to

Severine out, the answer was that, in

virtue of a fiction adopted for the par
pose of releasing M. Ka from all re-

sponsib in such cases, Mme.

werine was supposed to be the joint
author with M. Labrayere of

all

her

articles. He had to be answer-

able for any offense she might give,
|. Massard then sent seconds to M.

Labrayere, who admitting that he

was the fighting partner of the laity,
referred mm to a ple
friends) The duel, which has taken

pla affair. It was

ag
round M. Labruyere received a cut on

the chin, but the doctors saying that

it did not signify, these were five

other rounds. The combat was ended

Labruyere was driven back to Paris.

‘The German Empress and German Politics

The German Empress is one of the

strictest and most orthodox Christians
in the Empire, and no one who

er views is likely to find

er. If it were not for

mperor would have much

broader views on religious subjects,
as his majesty’s parents were liberal

both in ‘polities and religion. The

present Empress is especially afraid of

the influence that ress Fred-

erick may exercise on Kaiser Wilhelm,

and the fact that the dowager Em-

ress is much cleverer than her reign-
iug majesty makes her doubly careful

to prevent her husband from falling
too much under the influence of his

mother. Empress Augusta Victoria

has much greater influence than is

generally known on the government
of the Empire, and as she always re-

mains entirely in the background. no

one knows that it is often her hand

which pulls the
str that guide

ministers. Although her majesty doe

press Frederick, she i

élever, and has the quality that is so

much wanting in her husband&#39;s

mother, namely, that of most exquisite
tact.

‘The Bride&#39;s Belongings.

&quot day for the use of very elaborate

embroidery or imitation lace on one&#3

underwear one by, and it isde-

manded that the bride’s lingerie shall

be offine material made by hand, and

daintily trimmed, writes Ruth |Ash-

more in the May Ladies’ Home Jour-

nal. Women do not buy the great
quantities of underwear

to, for experience hus proved that it

only grows yellow, and in many in-

stances grows absolutely useless. One

has gotten quite enough if one elects

to have six ofeach variety of linen or

lawn, four flannel skirts, and two sill:

or alpaca ones. These, with the un-

ut the medicine and |

@erwear already essed. are quite
sufficient to last one for a long time.

havea

aainti
E

ani

having a very small expher embroi-

dered in the corner. do not advise
the

ing

a number of fancy
handkerchicfs—they are useless and

have a rather common air. Of stock-

lings it must be sa‘d_ th e

should be governed by the style of

| shoes selected for the sammer-time
With a low,undressed kid shoe

should be worn silk, lisle ‘or cotton

stockings of the same color, and four

irs of these would be
i

ings, and so there woul om in
irs

of these, while only
pair: of white silk, to be worn

with the bridal slippers, is required.
If you have scarlet or gray shoes then

you must have stockings to match

them, but the number required may

be regulated by the depth of your

purse. A pair of walking shoes,a pair
Of low shoes and a pair of house  stip-

pers are all the shoes absolutely re~

quired, and, asI said about the stock-

ings, the number selecte.1 may depend
entirely on the amount of money vou
wish to spend. A parasol to go with

your visiting suit and an umbrella are

| also counted among the necessities of

a troussean.

The Wages of Sin. :

Tt isa fact that a woman who has

retired from the lists of folly into the

shelter of a respectable home is seldom

molested by her former male com-

panions, while the man who tries to

reform and become a loyal husband is

almost invanably perse:uted

—

or

tempted by the woman who has par-

ticipated in his past.
never heard of but one man who

was base enough to attempt to destroy
the marital happiness of a reformed

She shot him dead and the

|

i erved him right:” But

| the eases are innumerablewhere women

attempt tolure married men back to

their old follies and to destroy the

wife’s peace. Certainly, in this respect,
the reformed woman has easier

time of it.

“There are scores of men to-day all

jabo us who are being slowly’ tor-

tured by the demand for hush money

to hide some old _sin—men who never

open the morning paper without a

chill of apprehension, and who never

ear the door bell ring without a

quiver of the nerves. Men who seel

political laurels can testify to my
words. Yet those who know of the

stain upon the honor of these men sa
“Behold the injustice of the world,

which metes out no punishment tc

erring man!”

ere are hundreds of men who suf

fer physicai torture year after year,
conseious that they are reaping what

they have sown. Go is not so g

a respecter of sex as the world at

su
s, and men are punished more

frequently and thoroughly for their

sins than is imagined by those who see

only the surface of life.

‘And there is aspiritual wave begin-
ning to sweep over the world which

will compel men to suffer more and

more for their sins —Ella Wheeler

Wilcox.

Ever-Blooming Roses.

The class of ever-bloomin: 1»

what the masses should depend on for

summer roses, writes Eben E. Rexford

in a valuable article on “The Favorite

of the Flowers” Th are mostly
teas, Rourbons and Noisettes. They
begin to bloom shortly after planting,

and continue to flower until com:

ing of cold weather. If the branches

are cut back, from time to time, and a

good soil be given them, they bloom

¥ery profusely. While not as large as

the hybrid perpetuals they are quite
as rich in color, and as sweet, and

muck more free in flowering quali-
ties. They are so easily grown that

they should be selected b those whe

love roses, but do not feel equal to the

task of attempting to grow the other

varieties. If you give them @ good
soil, and keep the old flowers cut off,

you need not fear of failure with them.

‘No other flower repays you so richly,
Deeause no other flower is so beauti-

ful. With a bed five or six feet square

you can have all the flowers you want

throughout the season, for vases in the

house, for nd tc

give to your friends, without, at any

time, robbing the bushes wholly of

were.

A New Order of Voices.

So many young women waste tim,

and money in laboring to sing, when

singing wcll is entire beyond them,

that it is a pity they do not ocet

themselves more profitably in training
themselves to speak properly, writes

Junius Henri Browne. Not many les-

sons would be required to make theix

voices smooth, even agreeable, as we

see in the cases of young women whe

have been prepared for’ the stage.
There is no substantial reason why

American women of average intelli:

gence, notwithstanding nerves ané

climate, should offend by their harsk

tones. “The day is not distant, let uz

hope, when the mumber will’ be re

duced toa minimum. Th coming cen-

tury will, in all likelihood, not only
see&#39; new order of things, but will

hear a new order of voices that it will

be pleasant to listen to.

By Her Husband’s Name.

A married woman should always be

addressed, unless she prefers it other

wise, by her husband&#39;s name, write:

Mrs. Burton Harrison. I do not know

of any hard and fast rule in this mat

ter: it is a question of accepted f form

in America. In England the husband’:

given name is generally omitted whert

the address is clearly underst

Notes by the Way.

‘The Sultan of Tarke has conferret

on Mme. Albani the Ord of Chefakat

‘The star forming the decoration is se!

in diamonds.

Miss Millicent Faweett, who dis

tinguished herself by taking a
&lt;

above thesenior wrangler, has adoptec
the profession of electrical engineer.

Miss M: E. Ogden, for. three year:
chief clerk in the money order de

partment of the postoffice at San An

tonio Texas,

has

. been placed on the

board of examiners of postoffice em

ployes of that city.

Mrs.
suffered

clothing in this countr:
No woman would wear

if other women didn& just
aretie

to be cem-

fortable. The idea!

Sleep. Soldier, Sleep.

(A Memorial Day Hymn.)
soldier, sleep. thy warfare is o&#39
tread alt shall

BlWart a
more,

Sle calmly seep, ‘nenth the flowery sod.

Waitiog il 3

the reveilie sounded from od.

Over thy resting place bright flowers we

twine.
Gratitude’s emblems on loyalty’s shrine,

Fruits of thy valor we gratefulty reap,
‘Union and liberty—sleep, sleep, sleep.

Chorus.

Besutiful flowers of Spring,
Loving hands hither bi i.g.

Sacred thy memory ever we&#3 keep:
Under the grussy sod,
‘Waiting the call from God.

Sweetly and peace‘ully sleep. sleep, sleep.

Rest, soldier, rest, thy peace theu bast

Arne

On the red
burned,

Re sweetly rest. for aweary wel

inning the laurels
prow.

Soon will the tramreter wake thee again.
Heaven&#39; brightSounding assembly on

jain.

‘There eth your comrades in realms of the

Through ail eternity. rest. sweet rest.

—Cart. Jack CKAWFORD,
The

Copyrighted by J. W. Crawford, 1893.)

‘The Maine&#39;s Barbette.

In the armor plate finishing depart-
Hethlehem Ordnance

Works there stands a fine specime of
aft

barbette of the steel-armored battle-

ship Maine, which is now building in

the United States Navy Yardat Brook-

ment of the

defensive construction in the

lyn.
The Maine will be 6,648 tons dis-

twelve inches of

armor on her barbettes. eight inches

on her turrets, and twelve inches on

her sides, all of whichis being manu-

plavement, carry

shay
made. A plane
intersects the cylinder and made it far

more difficult io construct than any
turned out heretofore.

‘The barbette is eleven and one-half

feet high, with an inside diameter of
As the

twelve inches thick the out-

feet,
ris of nickel

is

twenty-five feet, four inches.

armor
i:

ide diameter is twenty.
four inches. The ar:

steel, and the cirele of the barbet

even

comp of nine plates; in addition

i there are two plates to close

up the cut-out of the intersecting
to which

ne.

‘The extra work was entailed so the

‘ich the barbette will protect
Shall have a greater range and can be

with more telling effect. The
total weight of the barbette is 208 tons.

, as are all
precise-

gens wh:

Itwas set up completed
other jobs, to demonstrate the

ness of the work.

‘The barbette has already been ac-

cepted by the Naval Board, the test

having been made at Redington sev-

mon’ ay its inside the

darbette is bristling witn the 270 28x10

bolts which will fasten it to the ship.
ned through

8 inches of wood and ‘the threads ex-

eral ay

The bolts will fas!

tend 23¢ inches into armor.

The barbette, which is entirely com-

pleted. will be taken apart in a day or

two and shipped to the Brooklyn Navy
be placed upon

Shortly after this the for-

ward barbette. the counterpart of this,

ing plane is

staris within 36 inches

Yard, where it will

the Maine.

only that the intersecti

ant

of the top, will be set up and fitt

Abraham Lincole’s Time;

i is perhaps a noteworthy fact that

‘braham Lincoln left fewer relics be-

hind him than almost any other of our

Presidents. Though his death occurred
such a comparatively short time ago,

the objects which, so to speak, are per-
is’ personality are ex-

doubly
valuable on account of the associations

with which it is surrounded is in the

possession of Harry C. Campbell. of

Pittsbarg, says the New York Adver-

meated with

ceedingly scarce. token

tiser. It isa

by him
jod in our nation’s history.ri

‘ame into Mr. Campbell&#39 possession in

a rather curious manner. Charles Hey-
ny D, Second United

States Cavalry, enlisted at Albany, this

He was appointed
acting orderly to Adjutant General

ie

tailed as orderly to President Lincoln.

President Lincoln kept him busily em-

ployed during the war carrying mess-

agesto the different departments and

be much

ser, of Compa:

State, Aug. 11, 1859.

‘Thomas in 1861, and by him was

to th front, amd seemed to

p
.

coln, President,” and returned it.

Ser_carri

Pittsburg, who, in turn, on

2892, sold it to Mr. Campbell.
a great man;

jece since, but has

sell. The watch is a stem-

winder and setter and is a perfect time-

piece.

Release of Jefferson

Jefferson
1865, while

response reports w: it

the Attorne} neral and Secre&#

wake thee no

“fields where the battle-fres’

rt thou.
which circled thy

Poet Scout.”

.
besides being the largest ever

composed of flat plates

e watch until Feb. 27,

1869, when, desiring to raise money

enough to get to his birthplace in

Prussia, he sold it to C. B Todd, of

Mr.

Davis was captured in May,
endeavoring to eseape from

taken to Fort

a Unit dStaies Court

Justice Chese
Johnson that he preferred not to hold

court in a district still unier martial
In the spring of the following

year the judiciary committee of the

tlouse of Representatives reported that

it was the duty of the government to

proceed with the trial without delay.

In May, 1866, Mr. Davis was indicted

for treason, the charge of complicity
in the assassination of Mr. Lincoln

having been dropped. The govern-
rent, however, declined to proceed on

the indietment on the ground that it

was not suiticiently prepared for the

(rial. On the 13th of May, 1se7, the

ex-President of the confederacy s

brought before the court at Richmond

ona writ of habeas corpus and released

of $109,060, the name of Horace

the first on the

o of Mr. Davis

‘tion thronghout
the South. ‘The case against him was

never prosecuted.

was

A Great Military Invention.

The Novosti of St. Petersburg pat
lishes an interview with Prof. Mende-

leff upon the bullet proof tunic with

which experiments have recently been

made in Germany. “‘The thing is by
no means new,” said the Professor.

Many years ago I was a member of a

comm.ssion charged ..with the duty of

examining 2 similar invention. More-

over, it would be impossible to keep
secret the manufacture of any such

thing. Of course a great number of

tanies would be requirca, and this

would necessitate the employment of

a vast number of workmen. You fan-

cy. perhaps, that the simple workman

who does only a portion of the labor

understands nothing of what is going
on around him. That is a mistake:

he knows the whole thing. and that is

why the English make no secret of

their inventions.
“There is nothing astonishing about

the discovery of a material capable of

resisting the bullets of the Mannlicher
But of what practical use could

it be? The most important thing in

modern warfare is rapidity in the

movement of troops. For the facilitr
of that movement, the weight of half

a kilogramme in’ addition to what

the soldier already carries would be

too much: but this tunic weighs five

kilogrammes. Another objection is

found in the fact that a rifle bullet de-

scribes a parabola in its flight. It

falls, so to say, from above, and that

is a reason why the tunic might be

useful horizontally, but not vertically.
If this tunic were invented at the mo-

ment of a declaration of war. it might,
perhaps, give a real superiority to the

army provided with it. Bot suppose
the soldiers of the two contending
armies were furnished with it, a a

battle was fought without any decisi
result. Then the armies get
closer quarters. There is another

battle which also ends in noise and

sm last the soldiers fling

into

m

find out how to kill.
“It mmst be remembered that up to

the present the experiments have been.

ie on manikins. and nobody as yet
knows the effect of the bullets on men

im the flesh protected by Mr. Dowe’s

tunic. Doubtless th elasticity of the

tunic would deaden the shock up to a

certain point. but what force the ball

would still ss is not known. It

is evident that the soldier would be

knocked down, and the violence of the

sho would either paralyze or ‘ill

im”

Shocked Her.

Some one writing when the war

was ended, that is, when the fighting
with cannon and muskets was over,

summed up the political outlook in

e sentence, somewhat as follows:

You may reconstruct the men with

your laws and things, but ho are

ing to reconstruct the women?”
t deal of

truth in its back, and I am very sure

t Ihave never yet known but few

thoronghly “‘reconstructed” women.

Acasein point: A conversation be

tween two Southern ladies, one a wife,
whose husband was in the army, and

-

|

the other an elderly lady with no hus-

pand or sons, bat with many friends

and near relatives in marching re:

ments. The younger remarked: “I

am sure I do not hate our enemies.

hope earnestly their souls may go to

heaven. But I would like to blow all

their mortal
i

as fast as

soil. “Why. you
shock me, my dear,” replied the other.

“I dont see why you want the Yan-

kees to go to heaven. I want to get
there myself some day, and I am sure

Ishouldn’t want te goif thought 1

should find any of them there.”

Hall open-face gold watch,

|

Moral-~Prejudice is the fruit born

with the case No. 11,964. which was

owned by President Lincoln and worn

during some of the most trying

of ignorance, and it never outlives its

parents. i YARNELL,
36th Ml. Inf

t

only a Smal

Although it is a familiar saying that

an Irishman is spoiling for a fight,
stilltthere is one kind of fighting to

which even the brave sons of Erin are

sometimes averse: this is duelling. A

story well illustrating this fact has

recently come to us.

‘A certain Irishman. having been

‘challenged to fight a duel, accepted
the conditions after much persuasion

on the part of his friends. who felt

confident of his success. Hi antag-

onist, a lame man.walkeé on crutches.

‘When the place for the shooting had

been reached the lame man’s seconds

asked that he be allowed to lean

against a mile-stone which happened
testand there. The privilege was al-

lowed, and the lame man to his

4.

Favor.

1001

stand.
‘The Irishman and his seconds drew

off to the distance upon. 100

feet. Here Pat&#3 courage suddeniy
failed him, and he shouted to the lame

‘ve a small favor toask of ye, sor!”

“What is it?” asked the eri

Pat answered. “I tould ye ye

might lean azin the ‘mile-post,
and now I would like the privilege of

leanin’ agin the nixt one.”

langh that followed spoiled
everybody&# desire for a fight, and the

whole party went home without a shot

having been fired.

le.

thot
|

‘The first woman to obtain a certifi-

State Board of

from | colored daughter of the editor of the

tary of

War to the effect that Virginia was the
|

Trae Reformer, a weekly paper pub-
{lished in Richmond.

The seport that Chief-Justice Oida,
of the Supreme Bench, w resign,
has been otticially confirmed. He re-

tired June 1. There is a possibility
that Thomas R. Marshall of Co&#39;umbia

City, law partner of Congressman Mc-

Nagney, will be appomted to the va-

cancy.

At Decatur, Ind., Miss Rhoda Durbin

was arrested and placed in jail on the

charge of infanticide. Last Christmas
she gare birth to an illegitimate child,

tempted to get away en,

they were d&#39;scovered th babe was

bleeding at the mouth, and died a few

hours later. Upon investigation a

wound was found under the tongne.
Prior to the birth of her child Miss

Durbin had been working for a poul-
try dealer at Decatur.

tion is that she employed the same

mode of slaughtering her child as-was

emploved in disposing of the chickens
in preparing them for market. Miss

Durbin is now occupying a_cell in the

County Jail at Decatur Further in-

vestigation will surely involve divers

other prominent parties.
Coroner, Beck and Chemist Eisenbee

appeared before the County Commis-
sioners at Indianapolis last week and

asked for authority the

bodies of the Koesters family and sub-

mit the contents of the stomachs to a

chemical analysis The coroner said

that the expsnse would be in the

neighborhco of $1,000, and he did not

care to orier the analysis until as-

sured that the bill would be approved
‘py the board. After some further con-

sultation, in which Eisenbee said that

he woald perform the several analyses
for $1,000, the Commissioners

|

an-

nounced that they ‘vould approve the

dill. The bodies of the four supposed
victims of Annie Wagner will be ex-

humed early, and the analyses will be

pushed as rapidly as possi he

chemist says that if arsenic caused

their deaths its presence can be readily
detected in the stomach, thongh one

of the victims has now been dead nine

months.
3

with it.

ars ago, when John
‘ietor of the Conn House

iso, a strange lad appeared
at his door for shelter. The night was

eold and blustery, and the outside

world wore a gloémy aspect for the

unfortunate who had to face it. The

young man soon unfolded a tale of

mise y and want to the landlord—that

he came from a good family, but they
aad met with misfor.une, and that he

was without home or money. The

whole-souled landlord took the lad in

and sheltered him for a week, and also
fitted him out with new suit of

ig for his
the time mentioned Conn

was cons fered quite wealthy, but re-

verses of Mptune have overtaken him

and to-day he isa poor man. During
the young man’s absence he has

traveled all over the country and a few

months ago fell heir to a large fortane

‘by the death of his uncle in Nevada.

He came to Valparaiso for the purpose
of returning the kindness. and

sented Mr. Conn with $2,50v in cash.

On the 14th of January, 1892, “Doc”

Kirby, a professional gambler of Mun-

ie, was arrested by Chief of Police

Miller and a local detective from Sey-
mour. of the name of Francis Mcliow

ern, on the charge of being implicated
in causing the death of Lucebra

a prominent resident of Sermour, who

was shot and
i

his antagonists with a knife defending
himself. A mob collec! hang

him, and but for the interfence of the

better class of citizens his body would
have dangled in the midnight air.

After being confined for six hours he
jeased, e proved an alibi

with but little trouble. Kirby claims

now @hat he suffered g mental an-

guish during the entire time he was

under arrest, and that his character

was damaged to the amount of $10,000,

He now brings suit against the Chief

of Police ana the detectives jointly for

the abore sum. The case has been set

for trial on June 12

The new officers Supreme Sit ing
Order Iron Hall have issued a circular
calling attention to the high character

of the members who have assumed the
burden of again placing the order on

its feet.

A

depository has been selected

for handI‘ng the funds, and deposit-
or&#39;e will ve sele:tad in each State for

the reserve fund of local branch:

The word “sisterhood” has been elimi-
nated and hereafter all will be known

as local branches. Permanent dis-

tricts in every State will be estab-

His! consisting of not less than

.000 members each. Under the re-

vised order the Supreme Justice no

longer has absolute control as under

Soruerby. The cireular says that the

order bas 62,000 membership, with

assets aggregating $7,500,000, and

there is no doubt it will soon be placed
in possession of its own. Notice is

given that assessment No. 178 is or-

dered and that the local lodges must

not send money collected to the re-

. Farther, that the court, hav-

ing prevented the order from ‘doing
‘pusiness for one year. all certificates

will mature that much later.

Bargrias broke into the restaurant

of Wm. Foulz at Bourbon by means of

arope. They effected an enterance

throngh the skylight, burst-d the safe

open and took about $60, leaving $17.

‘After taking the money they lit the

gasoline stove and cooked themselves

a meal ofham and egvs. Thev then

filled their pockets with cigars and

skipped. No clue.

Louis N. Krail, one of the well-

known men of Indianapolis, particu-
larly to the traveling public, by virtue

of cigar stand and other privileges
which he leased of the various hotels,
was found dead at his home last week-

He was 6” years ol.

and. being alone, during labor she at- \

7
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WOMAN AND HOME.

CURRENT GOSSIP FOR PARLOR

AND STREET.

Some Pen and Ink Sketches of Wear-

ing Apparel Now Being Wora—A

Bonnet for Summer—Notes of the

Modes.

Bonnets tor Summer.

It is easy, quite one of the easiest

things i life, to tell whither the fash-

fons of the day are tending. But

when it comes to successfully predict
where they will end. that is quite
another matter. Early in the season

there seemed to be every reason to

suppose that the poke would cl

a wide place in the millinery world.

Everything seemed to tend that wa:

but presto! when the manufacturers

had put forth the infinite variety
which is growing larger each season

but few selected this quaint revival of

a style. Indeed, so little

favor did it find that one weari

FASHYONABLE BONNET.

pronounced poke challenges obserra-

tion by reason of singularity. While

accepting all that companioned dig
hats and bonnets in the sent

rivals, women cling to small headgear,
and in hats low crowns brie:

brims are the rule, and bonnets for all

oce:sions are small rather than large
and clasp the head well. A for thea-

ter bonnets, like the one illustrated,
m

|

of larger plumes

sort of garniture: other:

beaded tissues or spangled nets 0!

various colors. Whatever the material,

these small bonnets are given charac-

ter by a little up-staading plume ofj

flowers, a spike of grasses or

aigrette. My the way, the aigrette is

even more than ever papular this sea-

son. Light Venetian guipure laces

are also especially popular as a gar-

niture for bonnets. as are great but-

terily or windmill bows of accordion

plaited velvet.

Some Modish Tea Gowns.

Eton effects, others with re feat-

ures and nearly all with sofa beautiful
lace accessories. I is not likely that

tea gowns will ever go out of fashion.

They have become a standard article

of dress, like a glove or a bonnet.

They are now deemed a necessity, and

are too comfortable, too graceful and

far too picturesque to be forsaken, at

least until some garment with similar

or greater advantages and attractions

can be devised, and that creation has

not appeared. Most women never look

so wellas in owing rebes that follow

somewhat the lines of the figure, and

more tuxurious fabrics and more dar

ing colormelanges can be employed
upon these gowns than upon any other

sort of day dress. Even the
stylish,

tailorgirl is glad fora time to seek

easy comfort in a tea gown, and no

oo Summer recept‘on room or pretty
doudoir looks normal with its inmates

tight-bedied and short skirted. Though
the skirted Russian waists are not so

universally popular as the tea gown,

nor quite as elegant in effect, they add

variety among the tea gown groups at

a 5 orclock. These waists are most use-

ful to carry about, as they take up but

little room, an they are valuable

also, as a woman must be very young
and pretty. or uncommonly free from

vanity who would don in its place for

breakfast a dense wool gown, minus

frills, ribbons and lace.

A Handsome Blouse Bodice.

Here is a fashionable blouse bodice

adapted for young ladies. It will

make up well in surah, crepon, or any

of the popular wash fabrics. This

A. HANDSOME BLOUSE BODICE.

ertioular model was made of apple-
reen surah trimmed with jetted lace

{h black velvet ribbons—a favorite

and becoming combination for this

.
\eason’s summer girl.

Point Lace and Sealing Wax.

Allsorts of old fashioned gentle arts

which calls for a fine and accurate

knowledge of meshes and patternsand
i ferring a bit of

and beautiful

{tself rather than a profusion
machine-made decoration. Even in

‘ing a|
™

days of the greatest decadence im the

Wearing

of

lace, when the precious
{iengths of gossamer thread were folded

away in blue paper in many a woman’:
| treasure box, there was a certain caste

of literary gentlewomen that made of

it almost an insignia of rank, as it was

‘always a feature of their full

,
Julia Ward Howe wears a bit of old

point pleated in the neck of her plain
black gown, and another woman re-

former earries to the m.etings when

she presides a priceless fan with

mother-of-pearl sticks and a cover of

point duchesse. Another gentlewoman
ofthe old school, reduced in circum:

stances, adds an indisputable touch of

gentility to her plain, home-made

gowns with a scarf of point or frills of

fine old Brussels lace, which, with her

quaintly set old fashioned diamonds,
small but brilliant, somehow makes

the most modish French gowns look

crude and commonplace beside her

plainer attire.
‘Now another old_ new fashion, sux

viral of the days of elegant ease and

moderation, is that of sealing letters

with wax stampe with one’s seal or

crest. Any woman canscribble off the

odern note and fasten the gumm
envelope with much care, but there is

something individual in the seal. It

ealls for deliberation, is op; to

vulgar haste, and savors of graceful

leisure and elegance. The new sticks

of wax are large like the old ones; the

seal is large and round, and requires
deftness in manipulation, which —

e

The
.d-

tinguishes the note elegant from

grocer’s bill or the business letter.

taper in its silver stic is a pr-
dition, too, to the writing table.—New

York Sum.

Charming Toilet by Leyvastre.

A gay and charming tonlet, designed

by Leyrastre of Paris, for summer

fetes and for driving and calling, is of

white crepe de chine with a pompa-
dour design of large flowers. The

gathered waist opens low at the throat

and is trimmed around the neck with

a lace ruffle that extends into jabots
tothe girdle Large sleeves of cre]

are banded with ribbon at the elbow

and have a lace ruiite below. The wide

irdle of crepe de chine is attached to

the skirt and goes above the edge of

the waist and ruffie. Flounces of lace

cover the skirt entirely: they are at-

tached under two bias folds of crepe

that form a pretty heading. A pictur
s;ue hat, from Mme. Carlier, is of

eream-white straw, with the front of

tue brim slit and turned upward. A

small white plume is posed inside the

front to fall on the hair and a cluster

s

is near the crown.

ag white gloves aud a red para:

r

|

complete the toilet.

A Summer Street Dress.

Here is a walking costume which

has just ¢ from across the water.

It has a delightfully cool and jaunty
effect.

‘The skirt has an unusual fullness

toward the back, and is of fine French

serge of a mauve color. It fits closely

A SUMMER STREET DRESS.

around the hips, but develops the

fashionable flare as it approaches the

em.

‘Around the bottom are fine lines of

lack silk braid. Above this

is

im-

serted a band of silk embroide:

‘A sleeveless Eton jacket with ex-

pensive. eapelike revers is worn wit

this skirt over a silk blouse whose

sleeves are of the enormously fashion-

able dimensions.

Notes o Modes.

A to sleeves, immense width across

the shoulders is seen on every hand.

The effect is not raised but sloping, as

the mode was sixty years ago.

A new sheer fabric is the tambourd

organdy, which is embroidered in

arabesque design in long tambour

stitehes done in white or a color on a

pale tinted ground.
What is known as the “marquis” ia

a three-cornered hatof straw or jetted
‘eapolitan canght up at both sides of

the front with a velvet chonx and on

the left. trimmed with high loops and

a full aigretie.
At the present moment the favored

fabries ‘for summer ks are

batiste. dimity and jawn— the Batiste
for those that somewhat elabor-

ate and the lawn and dimity jor sim-

ple morning gowns at home.

A pret fancy for summer suits are

those of linen duek, in white, butter.

color and ecru, either plain or fig
in tiny dots. ‘They are made up with

a full. round skirt and wit! Eton

or reefer jacket. which is worn with a

silk blonse waist.

‘A beautiful little bonnet from Caro-

tine Hebeanx is of pale yellow straw,

the brim edged with black velvet over

laid with a lace-like gimp of tine gold
jeweled with emerald beads. A elus-

ter of pink azaleas and seeded grasses

with one or two standing loops of
velvet, form the trimming.

Among the attractive cotton dress
the percaliner

zephys
ginghams that are woven so wide that

they ean be made into seamless skirts

with selvages at the top and hem.
Some of these are almost as sheer as

sill and the color blendings are really
exquisite.

A novelty in veils isof white or

ivory silk net. Another. even later and

more pronounced,
i black net

‘with contrasting colored spots. How-~

ever, from the start it has taken it is

likely that the veil spotted in colors is

likely to become vulgar before it is

fashionable. ‘The most fashionable

cle veil is of sillc net dotted withof| bla
‘the

|

chenille not too close together.

HUMOR OF THE DAY.

NEW JOKELETS FRESH FROM

THE JOKERS

Some Popular Expressions Mltustrated

by the Artiste—-Out on a Lork—-A

Choice Assortment of Pleasant Para-

zraphs.

A Lesson in Poverty and Loxury.

Little Girl—Was your folks poor
when you were a htt! cirl?

Grandma—We thougat we were, my
@ear. We were pioneer farmers, and

lived in a log cabin; but it awas large
and comfortable; the floors were

warmly carpeted; we had plenty to

eat and plenty towear. But we raised

everything ourselves, and made our

own cloth. We had no money to goto
stores, even if we had been neat any;

and so we felt very, very poor. Th re

were two things we were al fond ot.

and, oh, how we long-d tor them, and

how we wished we coul | afford them;

but we cou dn&#3 and it made us feel

very miserable to be so poor. Those

two things were salt mackerel and

store molasses.

Little Girl—Ooo: Why,
ther

Grand: thing Iut beef, mut-

ton, chicken, venison, quail, s uirrels,

wild ducks, trout and sneh

th&#39;n and as for molasses we hadn&#39

anything but maple syrup.

what did

Pain Dlustrated.

Pains taking.—Life,

Man&#39;s Queer Expectations,

Mrs. Strongmind—All this talk about

young women rot knowing
took is perfect nonsense. All the young
married women are better

mothers, or grand-
Take Mrs. De Style,

for instance. She has half a dozen

medals, awarded by the finest cooking
s:hools in the city.

Old Bachelor—I dined several times

with Mr. De Stye, and the cooking
was wretched.

Mrs
i

wo Mates.

Father--Why isn’t supper ready? It&#3

0

_Mother—I told little Johnny par-
ticularly to come home early, and he

isn’t back yet. I can’t get supper un-

tilhe runs to the store. You won’

go.
Father (five minutes later}—Johnny

ha come in, What&#39; he howl-

pes er— c! because su)

ism&# ready.
erat ee

Not So Glortoas.

Artist_Did any of the committee

say anythi about the winter scene I
sent?

Boy—¥es sir. One of “em scolded

me ‘cause he caught cold while he
was lookin’ at it.

Artist—That&#39;s glorious!
aia he scold you?

Boy—Cause | left the door open.

But why

Net of the Upper 7

Mrs. Nexdoor—I have found out one

thing aboct that M Newecom: r.

Whoe: er she i. she has merce moved
in good society.

Mr. Nexdoor—How do you know
that?

Mrs. Nexdoor—She shakes hands aa

if she meant it.

Must te Sonething Tercibin,

‘Dra—I chant stand it a-other
I&#3 geiag to sent him back

What has he done?

Robbed a church, killed his mother, or

what?”

Fareing the Fight.

She—You must take supper with us

to-night, and then you can ask my
father for my hand.

‘He—Do you think it will be a good
time?

she—Excellent. The girl is away,
and I shall cook the supper. He won&#39;

risk having me stay around to try it

again.

Close Observation.

Teacher—Now you see why some

substances absorb moisture. Can any
ea substance which so

moisture that it
i

neariy always damp.
Boy—I can.”

Teacher—Good. Nothing pleases
me more than an evidence of careful

observation. What is it, Johnny?
Boy—Mud.

‘Trade-Marks.

Boy—I want a bar of soap.
Dealer—What sort?

Boy forgot the name, but any
kind will do, I guess, if it’ will take

f
trade-marks.

me. You

don&#39 expect a woman with a house

full of servants to do the cooking her-

self, do you?

Fooling the Baby.

New Girl—Please, sir, the missus is

out, and | can&#3 do a ‘thing with the

baby. H cries all the time.
Mr. Winks—Humph! Something

must be done. Let—me—see. There&#39;

an idiot asylum only afew squares
away. Send up for one of the female
inmates to come down here at once.

Till pay all the charges.
“But what do you want of sucha

creature as that?”

“I think maybe she will be able to

talk baby talk to him until his mother

returns.”
rac

Hound to Get Out of It.

Mrs. Blinks (after breakfast)—My
dear, I wisn you&# stop into Bigg,
Store & Co.’s and order seven-eights of

a yard more of that cloth got yester~
day, and three-quarters—

Mr. Blinks—I&#39;m afraid I&# forget if

you give me the items now. Just speak
to me over the t-lephone this aiter-

Office Boy (in the afternoon)—Please,
air, Mrs blinks is at the &quot; and

wants to talk to you.
i, Blinks (hurriedly) —Say—er—

tell her I&#3 drau

A Ambitious Roy.
Little Boy—Papa, may I study elo-

eution?
Proud Papa—Indeed you may, my

boy, if you wish. You desire to be-

come a great orator, don’t you?
“Yes, that&#39 it.”
“And some day, perhaps, have vour

voice ringing throu ‘the halls of

‘ongress?*
“T shouldn&#39;t care for that.

to be an after-dinner speaker.’
“Ah, are you ambitivus for social

distinction. then?”

“No, I want the dinners.”

A Physical Impossibility.

1 want

‘ SSD

First Strayed Reveler—Tell y’ what,
Bob, I&#39 afraid to go home. My wife
smell liquor on me sure.

Seeond Strayed Reveler—Hold y*r
breath.

Forst Strayed Reveler—Can&#39;t do it,
Bob, cant do it. It&# too strong.—
Judge.

‘The Merits of the Case.

Anxious Mother—Why dont you
@rive that bad boy away from your
play-ground?
_Goo Little Boy—It wouldn’t be

vi SAVould it?

r
“N ha You see that play ground

is public erty.”fon soit ie
“Yés&#39; and it would be sort o

selfish and dishonest to deprive any
other boy of the right to go there.”

“So it would, my angel. I didn’t
ints of that.” =

“Yes&#39; and besides, he can lick

a cellarBoy—Yes. My father is
i wash hisdigger and wants it to

hands.

A Pointed’ Mustration.

A soft thing.—Life.

An Angel&# Treasures.

Accepted Suitor—Why, my angel,
what&#39; the matter?

‘The Angel—Oh., the awfalest thing
has happened. I have lost my en-

gagement ring.
Little Brother— Why,

fuss. you are making?
plenty more of them.

Sis, what a

You&#39;v got

No Use Crying.

Mamma—Merey! How did you burt

your finger s

Little Son—With a hammer.

“When?
“A good while ago.”
“1 didn’t hear you ¢1

“J thought you wes ou

They Hate to Leave.

Little Dot—When_ peoples is good
‘an’ knows they is goin’ to heaven, why
don’t they never want to die?

Little Dick—I guessit’s &quot;ca they&q
never get any buckwheat cakes an’ ma-

ple syrup there.

‘Tit For Tat.

Little Danghter—Luey I ceket is
:

y and she did *t invite

e

‘Mamma—You&#39;ve just had the

easles.
Little Daughter—Oh, yes. I forgot:

and | didn t invite her, did 1?

Thought Me Was’ Seared.

Papa—What is your mamma doing?
Little Daughter—Knitting.

Papa (surprised)—Eh? Knitting?
What?&g

Little Daughter—I don&# know; but

you needn&#39; be seared. It iso’t her

brows.

Only Half a Trial.

Purchaser (angrily)—You told’ me

this horse could go with the speed of

the wind. It was all I could do to get

into town before noon. .

&

Deater—He ain&#3 had no fair show

yit. Wait till ye turn him home’urd.

Goin’ home he’s greased lightnin?”

Hard to Smash.

Lady im crinoline—Is the elevator

safe?
‘Flevator Boy—Pretty safe, ma’am.

It dropped down one day last week: an’

stashed up a woman, but her hodp-
skirt was saved.

a “

Little Miss Freckles—I made ugly
faess at your stuck-up sister the other

@ay, but I guess she didn&# see me.

“Littl Johnay—Yes, she did, bat she

thought they was natural

TRELAND A1 CHICAGO,

A PICTURESQUE SCENE FROM

ERIN’S GREEN ISLE

Donegal Castle, Surrounded by a Score

=
[Wortas Pair Letter]

EGA RDLESS OF
her exquisite toilet

and rich furs, Mrs.
Ernest Hart, whose

philanthropic work

among the Irish

asantry is well

nown, is very busy

castie is the origin-
Irish village of the plaisance. It

was under this name that the conces-

sim was granted, and, om the space

wiven, out of her private means Mrs_

itart has erect-d a beautiful lot of

bui:dings solely for the purpose of in~

iro ucing the work of her proteges.
the peasants of Donegal, toa larger

could be made on any other. In every
one of these cottages is reproduced exe

actl the same state of affairs that ex;
istain Donegal, and if any one im-

agines that they are too premature
they have only to remember that the

giris and the work come froma place
thirty-six m:les from a railway in the

very heart of Ireland and show the

work that is now going oa in hundreds

of cottages where a few years ago

was idleness and poverty.
No attempt has been made to re-

produce the interior of the castle, now

aruin. The large space has teen di-

vided into two rooms. One isa lecture

and concert room, where during
summer Iri-h music will be given, and

at stated times Mrs. Hart and othera

will lecture on the subject of fostering

the poor. the

yed the work done by the people
in none of the cottages are articles

offered for sale. In the center of the

large room in the castle is the huge
statue of Gladstone by Bruce Joy, the

famous sculptor, and around the walls

are hung its of famous Irishmen

by well-known Irish artists. There

are also ma cases showing old and
curions Irish jewelry, and the Century

and Graphic have sent for exhibition
the original sketches of Irish life made

by their artists. Many curious old

things are in quiet and
cE

put corners,

Bours may be passed in studying in the

CASTLE IN THE IRISH VILLAGE.

world, hoping to relieve their wants

by thy e widening of the market for,
their goods. John Bright once said:

‘Ireland is idle. therefore she starves:

Ireland starves, therefore she rebels.”

Mra. Hart s whole aim, asshe declares.

is that at least her part of Ireland

shall not be idle. Armed only with

her untiring energies and a w

letter to all from the Archbishop of

Armagh, primate of all Ireland, she

bas left her English home of luxury to

help the poor.
‘Anyone who has ever climbed the

steep pass of Glen Ech and crossed the

seemingly endl s of Donegal
into Carrick will have no difficulty in

recognizing the buildings which Mrs.

Hart has erected in the vlaisance.

Entrance is had through the far-famed

gates of St. Lawrence, built in the

thirteenth century. The interior isa
: b

a tower 100 feet high copied after one

of the famous the

Emerald Isle, of

of which is only a speeulation of the

antiquaries. Around these are planted
old vines and clinging moss, to which

when the warm weathercomes will be

added a look of age closely resembling
the original article. In this court-

yard are placed anumber of old stones

such as the pillar stone, Ogham hole
stone an ot

with Ireland’s early history.
‘The first cottage is oceupied

by

weedore girl who makes kellem-

broideries. ‘Thi industry was called so

use many of the designs are taken

of the old Celtic folk of “Kelle” and

other carl ipte. This cot-

tage, like

reproduction of the Donegal cot

where these home industries are

by a

t hangi ire-

S cooki aud the honsew!

going Al the girls, won.

are re

also are made th desigus for the

Celtic crosses, and out in thecourt-yard

very in

piper.

market

closely connected stands in the center of the courtyard.

ufactory vear Paris,

y man

all the others, isan exact Would turn out

plaisance the history of the famous

island.

Adjoining the castle is the village
Allof the tools and the fit-

cresting
Me isa direst desceniant of

MRS. RRNEST HART.

the MacSweenies of Donegal, at one

time the most powerful of all the C

tic clans, and at regular times he will

iB, the old native airs on the pipes.
s atthe foot of the great

ss of Kilkenny, which

A Great Paris Bootmaker,
France has lost one of its greatest

men. M. Godilot is dead. His specialty
weas boots. He had an enormous mattheprobably

andof its kind in existence,

an order for, say, 30,
ts for the army with the

daily |
BY

ns ee

Tisitor will see the emos Gis teh: His name lives in

slang of the day, for his

manufacture is so well known that

Frenchmen common;
ite

|

fr

Fe Tilots.

fe

|

their boots, but of their “go lilots.

A Profitable Collision.

paired

a

ENTRANCE TO THE IRISH VILLAGE.

is stone-mason who reproduces the

desig in stone which have been

Drought from ireland for that purpose.

they
and I somet!

then renamed and resold for $80,000

Cargo carrying ix obviously not the

only way in whi-h a vessel may make

money for its owners.

The Cunarder Campania.

The syeed, twenty-three knots aa

hour, which has been
att

Campania on her official

places her easily in advance

Sther ocean steamer. Itis two knot

an hour faster than the best speed yet
made on th? Atlantic by any

roo.{om a twenty-four hours’

i



Menton Gazett —For carpets sce Ss nger Bros

—For groceries go to Sali

Bros.

—Jew and beautiful goods at Mrs.

Charles.

—Straw hats lots of them at Sal-

inger Hros.

—See the line of oxfurds at $1.00

at Salinger Bros.

gert

co. M, Smith,

Editur, Publisher and Proprietor.

TION, $1.60 Per YEAR.

—Te save money on clothing, buy

of Salinger Bros.LOGAL NEWS.
—o—o—o—o—0— 0— e000

: —Borket Normal opens July 17.

—F¥or lace curtains ge to Salinger
Bros.

—Uwbreilas, lots of them at Sal-

inger Bros.

—Sis brands of flour at the Cor

ner Grocery.
—brecial tow prices‘ox clothiag at

Salinger Bros.

_-Alpheus Guy has been spend

ing this week at the Fair.

---Rev. Bridge went to

Wayne yesterda om business.

—Miss May Builer spent Sun-

ay with her parents at South Bend.

—Mrs. Laura Robininson is vis-

iting her sick mother at Seymour,
Tad.

~-Birs. L. Singrey, of Argos,

visited friends ia Mentene a couple
vf days this week.

—Do you eat cheese?

lap’s young America.;

—Norice! Crockery! Crockery!

Crockery! at Wilson&#39;

Try Dun-—

—Red and tan mitts for ladies and

misses at Salinger Bros.

—Guantlet gloves, new supply

just received at Salinger Bros.

—Dunlap bas aweet, country lard

and meats. Gilt-edged goods

—W. B. Doddridge spenta few

days this week at Alexandria.

_

—Ladies’ and misses oxfords,

complet line at Salinger Bros.

—Norice? Produce! Produce!

Produce! good prices at Wilson&#39

—G. W. Kilmer was at Wakarusa

‘on business a few days this week.

Ft.

—Norice! Groceries! Groceries!

Groceries: of all kinds, at Wilson’s.

—See the large line of baby

bonnets, all of the latest style at

Mrs. Moliephour’s.

—Tre Milford Mail says Henry

Bear will put in a bid on painting
the new school-house at Mentone.

—Onur Burket corresponde is on

again and sends us a very new-

of items.

ses Daisy and Lucia Smith,

Rochester, are visiting their

uncie, Dr. Hefiley.
—Go to Mrs. Mollerhour’s for

your wullinery goods when in town

Sie hes barcains for you.

—Buy Forestville corn and toma-

toes, sorosis pitted plums an@ lemon-

cling peaches Finest cauned goods

in market.--Dunlap’s.

—Prof. Thompson, the optician
from Vulparaiso, made his regular

yisit to Mentone this week. Sse

his advertisement elsewhere.

—Mrs. Tyre Brown, of Mentone,

spent a few days visiting with the

family of Ed Stubbs at this plac

this week.—_[Kewanna Herald.

-~The Willing Workers will

mect with Mrs. J.F. Love next

Wednesday afternoon. Let

many b present as possible

—Children’s meeting at the Rap-
h dune 25th, instead of

as stated last week.

--Rtev. &#39; Farry

§Il Rey. Bridge’s appointment et

the Baptist charch tomorrow even-

ing.
—--\¥. G. Phillips, and daughters,

Carrie a Bertha, from near Bour-

be sited in Mentone last Satur-

ay.
=

—Litile Misses Mamie and Olive,!

daugite:s of W. A. Belden, are vis-

iting their grandm at Glenmore,

Obie.

—Bir. and Mra. D. W. Lewis and

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Jefferies are at

the Fair over om the banks of the

lake this week.

—Uncle Peter Meredith, from

Bloowingsburg, came to town

Taursday. He 1s quite active for a

man cighty-fourtyears old.

—Rev. Bridge, W. A. Smith and

J. B. Cattell weat to Claypool
Wednesday on business relating to

the naw M. E. church.

—Miss Anna Cramer, from Bus-

inossburg, Ohie, is stopping with

her friends in this vicinity again.
She arrived last Friday.

—Our illustrated Werld’s Fair

letter wm inside page will be found

juteresting this week. Also the

column of Indiuna news,

are.

will

as

Sze.

—-Miss May Fisher and Mrs. Isaac

Mollemhour are visiting ia Silver

Lake, on account of the severe ill-

ness of the latter’s mother, Mrs.

Baker.

—J. B. Tipton, who has been

working for Wertenberger & Miil-

bern for several weeks pxst, went

to Marion Saturday where he has

made an engagement to work.

--We were notified by a Ply

mouth sabscriber that our packag

We sent a second bundl

yesterday.
—Charley Gross, of Mentone,

Kosciusko county, became a raving

maniac when th lights in the elec-

trical building were turned on at

the World’s Fair last week.—
Whitley News.

—W. H. Grifis left a sampl of

the largest strawberries at this office

this week that we have seen this

year. One berry measured 1

inches in diameter. In fact many

of them would weigh five ounces.

Jenuie Bloomer from

Nev: Holland, Ohio, steppe off, on

hey way to Chieago, to yisit her

relatives and friends in this locality.

~—Among the World’s Fair. visi-

tors this week we notice Mr. and

Nes. P. A. Blue, Mr, aad Mrs. Joba

Black and Mr. and Mrs. Charley
Nelson.

—M. C, McCormick, a retired

farmer from Arges, was in town

Weeuesduy and engaged with the

boys in a game of croquet with his

old-time vigor. There are peopl
still living in Mentone who remem-

ker Mack as an expert player of

this hallucinating game.

—Mrs.

—The Gazerts is now an all

home-print paper. We have con-

template making this change for

some time. How do you like it?

You may also note the fact that

there is a great improvement in the

quality of paper used.

~-Rey. J. M. Rush wheeled into

Mentene on a fine bicycle Wednes-

day ovening. He is acting as gen-

eral agent fer a Grand Rapids,
Mich. publishing house, and is now

working in this state. He looks

much improved in health.

—Mentone is to have an amateur

band te consist of abeut twelve

boys from ten to fourteen years of

The organization will be

corpleted this, Friday, evening and

the drilling will be done under the

supervision 6f the Citizen’s band.

Wh is talking up that hand stand?

age.
—S. S. Sturgeon sends us a copy

of the Malden (Mass.) News giving

program of memorial exercises at

that place. It shews that the same

spirit of patriotism pervade the

hearts of the peopl of the old Pur-

itan state that is manifested in the

West.

—Mentone is now favored with

splendid train serviee. The train

leaving here at 4:13 in the morn-

ing reaches Chicago at 8:10, and re-

~The matter of buildiag a new

M.E. charch is somewhat-unseitled

owing to the fact that the subserip-
tions are not liberal enough to

warrant the construction of a

house such as was first contemplat-
ed. It will be much to be regretted
if the trustees become discouraged

the home of} M

Thursday, June 15,
the marriage of her neice, Miss An-

au Cramer te Mr. Austin Farry.
At 12m. an appropriate march

was played by Miss Leona Doane

and with measured steps the bridal

party, consisting of bride and

greom, Miss Lizzie Cramer as bride

of homor, Miss Broda Cramer. as

bridesmaid and C. L. Sellers as

groomsman, came from its apart-
ments and groceed to the parlor,
which was elaborately decorated

with flowers and evergreen, where

over sixty invited guests had assem-

bled te witness the ceremony.

The nuptial knot was tied by

Rev. J. M. Rush assisted by Rev.

Theodore Farry, brother of the

groom, and Rev. Bridge.

Th time for congratulations was

then at hand and all were anxious

to perform that part of. the: prez

gram, thus. showing deep interest

felt in the welfare of the couple.
The company then repaire to

the dining room where a severe con-

quest of the city of dishes was soon

begun,—-a better dinner never

seryed All did justice to it.

‘The bride and groom were recy

ients of many usefol and valuable

presents
The company enjoye themselves

immensal and disperse leaying ex-

pression of satisfaction. A Guxst.

OBITUARY.

Sauven W., son of Charles and

Mabel (Fesler) Garrett, was born

July 15 1801, and died May 30,

1892; age year, 10 months and

15 days. The funeral was conduct-

ed by Rev. B. F. Parker at Center

chureh, May 31. He was laid to

rest in the Center grave yard
Samuel&#3 stay with us was short,

but none knew him but to love him.

He was so kind and loving.

But we think of Sammie as over there,

Acrvss the billowy gen,

Waiting for loved ones to join bim at last,

Waiting for you and me.

mnths 2 -e-——————

SUMMER SCHOOL.
To deciding the question, “What

schoul suail attend? consider the

expense and the instructions: fithe

expenses are equsl.go where: you

can get the best instructions; if the

instructions sre equel let the ex—

pense decide, Please consider the

rket Norwal to
”

expenses.

‘Yaition $5.00 in adysnce, board

$z.00 per schoul week. The in-

sirnetions given can be Kuen by

asking our former atudents. “We

hope you will investigate our school.

Write or see C. W.Stoan,

Mentone, Ina.

——

—For summer underwear go to

Salinger Bros.

—Novrce! Fisb! Fish! Fish! new

choice, at Wilson&#39

—The Isrgest line of shirts in the

city is at Salinger Bros.

—Bananas, oranges and lemons at

Duniap’s Corner Grocery.

—Ohb what lovely flowers and hats

to be seen at Mrs. Charles,

—For new gloves, new mitts, new

umbrellas go te Salinger Bros.

—Fresh ice cream of the best qual-

ity at D. W. Styles’ restaurant.

—Nothing handsome, but sure to

stick,—Garrison’s rubber patches.

—Nence! Flour! Flour! Flour!

from slx different mills, at Wilsoa’s.

_-Ice-cream extracts a specialty

a the Corner drug-store soda fount—

ain

—Lou Salinger and Will Clark
were at the show afew days this

week.

—The biggest bergains in Millin-|

ery can be had at’ Mrs. Mollen—

hoar’s.

—Stecess! Garrison patches rub
ber. Bring on your old boots and

try him.

—Before you bay clothiag, just

visit Satinger Bros. They can inter

est you.

—Yor can not fail to be suited in

bats at Mrs. Mollenhenr’s. Call and

see them.

—A. Fretz. of Mentone, wat in

town over Sunday.—[ Nappane

IN ORDER TO REDUCE STOCK WE OFFER FOR NEXT

9 cent Shirtings at

10 cent Dress Gingtams at

Fancy Calicos, 6 and 7 cent goods at

———THIRTY DAYS.

4a Eka

Yard wide Sheeting Muslin at

Umbrellas from

50 cent Window Shades at

80 cent Window Shades at
.

LACE CURTAINS AT REDUCED PRICES.

Good Black Hose 4 pairs for 25 cents.

Ladies’ Oxford Tie Slippers, worth $1.25

&qu adies’ Genuine Dongola Shoes worth $1.75
.

Ladies’ Genuine Dongola Shoes, worth $2.2 .

8 cents per yard.
5 cents per yard.
7 cents per yard.
5 cents per yard.

75 cents upwards.
838 cents.

22 cents.

for 95 cents.

for $1.25.
,

for $1.79.

Leaders and Prometer

~~

New umbrellas at Sstinger Bros

—See the fine line of hices at Sal-

inger Bros.

—For best vabies in clothing

to Salinger Bras.

Hitk shake 2

ket Pinte res!

ys have the best.

go

Ttemonarte at the

urant, ‘They al-

—Remnants m luce curtains. one,

two snd three of akind at half

price at Salinger Bros.

and “children, Best goods for the

money at Sulinger Bros.

—Ladies should not fail to see

those beautiful bats and flowers

at Mrs. Moilenhour’s before b uying.

—Rice, 5 lbs. for 25e, glass tum-

piers, 6 for 20c: 2} lus. pie apricots,

18¢. ; 2 Ibs. prunelles 25c. See Dun-

lap.
Warm ®eather is coming. Kil-

mer’s soda fountain is here all

leaded and primed with the best fla~

vers made.

—Wanted—One hundred ladies

to call at Mrs. Mollenhour’s Milli-

nery Store and examine the bar—

gains in bats.

—Did yon notice the improve—

ment in Rockbill’s bread since he

began using “Golden Wedding” snd

“White Rose” flour? He employs &

first-elass baker.

_-M. Mackali is now the official

night-watch of Mentone. Hope he

may be able to bring chaos out of

‘destruction on the occasion of some

of the loud Saturday night festivi-

ties.
.

—Jadge Tipton (No. 15558) is

dead. This was the fine trotting

horse which we mentioned last

week, and4s the second one which

has died for D. W. Hisey within

the past three weeks. The death

of this last one was caused by con-

gestion of the lungs.

s of Popular Prices.

it g Making
ANMONC th

Peapic of

al
P

and

Cimity,
and it

‘is AM About

liv
—Fast black hosiery. for laches

‘CONDI

sre

TION

Wy.

CE. LEZ ETYS Gt

We are now muking special reductions on everything

in the clothmg line as we MUST reduce the stock during

the next Thirty Days.
Childs’ Suits from $1.25 upwards.

Boys’ Suits from $3.50 upwar ds.

Men’s Suits from $3.50 upwards.

DOMET SHIRTS 20 cents. SOCK 4 pair for 25 cents.

SALINGER PROS.,
Aeoo

Dea of Talka

The LARCE
&amp;te of

Andco

KILRIER &

Offering on

‘Wall- Pai Dr E
And excetient ©

|

POW DE
Now is the time to buy.

uality of
RS that he has.

Gre

A, © Manwarina, E. M, Eppisaer,

President. Cash

We doa General Banking Busine:

ler.

Prompt Remittances,

BR M.EDDINGER, Cashier.

Ll), MABWABING,

‘Assistant Cashier.
MLB. Eras,

Vice-President.

Earmers’ Bank
Mentone, Ind.

Individual responsibility of Stock-

holders, $60,000.

Specia attentontion given to Col-

Your Business is Respectfully

————: HANDLES THE BES&

Coal, Sait, Lumber ime,

CEMENT ana PLASTER

Adyance.

—Go to Mrs. Mollenhour’s for

latest styles in all kinds’ of

ery goods.

—-C. E. Doaneis able to walk

down town again after his hard

spel of sickness.

———-AND ALL KINDS OF————

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS atthe Steam Elevators.

Epworth Leaguer’s Attention.

The Nickel Plate Read will for a

single fare take you to the grent

Convention -xt Cleveland and bring |

you back again. Tickets ‘on sale

June 28tb and 29th, ‘Three trains |

duly in each direction.

and. decide yet te patch up the old

Structure We siill believe that

there is sufficient enterprise in this

community to build 4 guo house

if the matter coalt be presente in

such a way as te convince the peo-

ple ef the need in that direction.

turning leaves the city at 9:30 in

the evening and reaches Mentone

at 1:23. This gives a full day and

evening in Chicago without the

necessity of remaining over night.
It will pay everybody when yisiting

Chicago, to start from Mentone.

th

mi!



| WISHT SAY
To the Citzens of Mentone and vicinity that

my large Stock of Spring and Summer

DUSTERS, |

Tri-County NEws.

South Whitley will vote tor incor-

poration July 3.

C ounty Superintendents Fish, of

Marshal, and Ginther. of Fulton were

both re elected List week.

H. J. Browne, late editorot the

Silver Luke News, diel at his. hume

in North Manchester Friday.

The democratic state «editor.

NETS, WHIPS,
Of all Varieties and Shades are now arriving,

which, together with my Large Stock of

LIGHT AND |HEAVY

AR ES
Halters, Trunks and Valises now on

hand, 2nd will make one of the most com-

plete Stocks in Northern Indiana to
Select from and at such Prices that

I defy competition upon the

Sein quality. M stock is
imads from the very

BEST GR OF OAK TANNE LEATHER.

I es a — line-ofot Fine

|CARRIAGE |

AND

—

Diamond

I

Black” Harness

Oil and Coach Urease. I employ nothing

but sEilled Labor and gurantee work

sent out. Repairing done on

short notice.

J. V7. NICIZOLS

Menton Livery
an Feed Barn.

ial meets in Warsaw,

June 21 and 22, and the republican
state editorial assoviation will meet

in July at the same place.

Dr. J. A. Sutton, of Argos, fel
dead in frout of his residence Mon-

day evening, of heart disease. He

has been a very prominent and use-

tul citizen of that place for filteen

years past.
is for a pla to

carve

a

slice from Marshall and Kos-

ciuske counties for the purpose of

making a new county of which Bour-

bon is to be the capital. We admire

such grand far-reaching enterprise. -

County Recorder Robinson has

just compieted putting on the re-

cords the largest mortgage ever filed

in Kesciuske county. The sum is

fitty million dollars, given by the

Big Four railroad company to the

Merchantile Trust Co., of New York

It covers 83 pages His lee was $25

tor re cording.
The people of Akron are hicking

about the chang of time on the C.

& E, road at tbat place which gives
them no day train at all. They are

invited to investigate the Nickel

Plate sccommodations at Mentone.

shi can visit Chicago in the morn-

ing, put ina full day there and re-

turn the sume evening. Our peo-

ple higbly appreciate this fact.

A mysterious robbery was com-

mitted at Bourbon one night last

week, A restaurant was entered aad

about §50 taken from the money

ofthe sate. There was no further

trace of the robbery, and the doors

of the building and the drawer were

both locked in the morning it would

appear that the burglar must have

used duplicate keys.—[Nappanee
Advance.

During the storm Sunday afternoon

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Barnes, were

driving home from Akron and stop

ped at a neighbors, tying the. team to

atree. Juat as they bad entered the

eae there was a sharp crack of

and they looked out and

The uniersigasdhaving purchase
the Mentone Livery equipments

have adopted.this Motto:

“Fair Treatment to Al
Our rigs are stricty first-class

and we study to piease our customers.

and See us.

wel] &a PEARSE.

The Best of Everything at

Rockhill’s Restaurant,

Come

Ice-Cream,

Lemonade,

Bananas,

Candies.

First-Class Lunch Counter.

Warm Meals at all Hours.

Early vegetables in Season.

Nic Roast Chicken for Sunday din-

ner. Leave orders on Saturday
For same.

saw both horses fall, When they

reached them both were stricken dead

and yet the tree to which they were

tied showed no signs of having been

touched by the lightning. It was a

very close cull for Mr. Barnes as he

had scarcely left the team when it

was killed.
nnn ee

The Great Epworth League Con-

vention.
Tskes place at Cleveland June 29

toJuly 2. On June 28 and 29 the

the Nickel Plate Road will sell round

trip tickets at single fare to those

wishing to attevd the convention.

‘Three trains daily in each direction.
_

Farm To ae

A good farm of 60 acres lacated

one half mile east of Mentone.

Twenty acres under cultivation.

Forty acres timber, one halt of which

is saw-timber. For terms call on or

address, Mrs. Ginthia A. Wiley,

Mentone, nd. m2

—_—__+-2-=-___—_.

World’s Fair Rooms.

I bave- some neatly furnished

rooms some large enough to accom-

modate four persons, which I wilt

lease tor any number of days at one

dollar per day, distance less than two

miles of fair grounds near electric

street car line for fair building. For
further particulars address H.. T.

Sarser, Warsaw, Jnd.

How To Go.

Take the Nickel Plate Road to

the great Epworth League Conven—

tion at Cleveland. Single fare tor

the round trip.

—Be sure you get Ayer’s” is an im-

tant caution to all in search of a

thoroughly reliable blood purifier,
‘Ayer’s Sarsaparilla bemg the one on

which there can be no maner of doubt,

It has stood the test of nearly half a

century, and has long been considered

the

—aAyer’s Pills promptly remove the

cause of sick aad nervous headaches.

‘These Pills speedily correct irregulari-
ties of the stomach, liver, and bowels, |!
and are the mildest and most reliable

cathartic in use. No one should Le
without them.

BUDGET OF NEWS
Euraisked by Special Correspondents

Ilion.

—The elevator is almost completed
Mr. Joseph El and of

shall County, Lo are ng here.

—Jacob Mock and Judson Kuhn of

Morth Webster visited relatives here

last week.

—Relatives of Mr and urs. J. H.

Patch of Phomusto spent Sunday
with them.

—John Mahoney has traded his farm

and town property bere for a fine farm

in Fulton County.
—James Shaffer, two daughters aud

son John =pent last week in Chicago
viewing the World’s Fair.

.
J. Benner, of ‘Argos, and FE ©

Martindale of Plymouth, were in town

lsat Monday in the interest of the Alle-

man ditch.

—David Hardesty has purchased a

complete threshing outit of Henry

Waltz. We wish him successin the

new. enterprise.

4,
a Sevastopo
—Mrs. Allen Bybee we learn is im-

proving every day.

—Mr. and Mrs. O. Harding attended

the burial of her sister&#39 child which

died last week.

—Wm. Warren from Hammond, is
now with his parents.
mach out of health.

—The young folks gave an ice-cream

supper at Charley Biddleman’s last

Saturday evening. They had a pleas-
ant time.

—Where is Sevastopol of old. We

have almost lost sight of such a place.
It used to be noted for a good quiet lit-

tle town on Sunday and every body at-

tended Sundsy-school, but what a

change there has been.

—W.H. Eiler and wife, from War-

saw, spent Sunday at Albert Tucker&#39;s

and with his friends in Sevastopol. He

reported a terific storm in Warsaw.

The Catholic church was struck by
lightning and took fire, but it was ex-

tinguished without doing much dam-

age.

Burket.

—The whooping cough cases are all

convalescing.

—Mrs. Ira Aultis confined to her

room with sore turoat.

—A. S. Funk of Chicago, is visiting
his daughters, Alice and Rosie.

‘The daughter of Oliver Eaton is

dangerously sick with congestion of

fl ‘in.

*-Boys and girls, are you getting
ready to attend the Burket normal? 1b

begins July 17.

—Trustee Elias Parker will com-

Mmenee the repairing of the Burket

school house next week.

—The train killed a horse for John

Kyle Monday
Uenry Emerick Tuesday morning.

Gaskill &

mills after

W hope that the rumor is

—lIt is reported that O.

Son will shut down their

this week.

unfounded.

—Thereis a demand at this place for

aharness maker. Will not some one

come and embrace the fine opportunity
that is now offered for this branch of

industry.

—The Burket school, under the su-

pervision of Miss Cora Dunnuck closes

next Friday. We understand that Miss

Dunnuck has given the patrons of the

school the best of satisfaction.

Bloomingsburg.
—Charles Himrod is remodeling -his

house.

—Miss Lula Horn of Yellow Creek,

visited her friemd,, Miss Cora Eherman

last Tuesday.

—Mrs. Bennett attended childrens

aay services at Jordan church near Ar-

gos last Sunday.

=—Mr, and Mrs. Sam Blue of near

Mentone, were at our village a short

time last Monday.
—Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Jefferies from

Mentone, visited her father, Uncle

Peter Meredith last Sunday.

—New seats, wall paper and carpet
beautifies the church at this place and

the Ladies Aid Society are to be con-

gratulated upon the result of their

efforts.

—Our young people all came home

from college last week, Prof. G. R.

Fish, Arthur Deemer, Frank Bryant
and Miss Clara Burns. spent a couple of

days visiting friends, then returned to

‘Valparaiso t&g continue their studies

another term.

—Last Tuesday eyemng as twilight

descending brought the evening star to

the sky and the Rebekaks to the lodge

room, a lady whose husband was walk-

ing beside her said to him in answer

to some remark he had. made “why

don’t you know the password? It is” -

but just then a lady who was near by

realizing that she was about to learn

the mystic word without the usual pre-

liminaries quickly said ‘well don’t tell

itto me.” ‘Phe lady was somewhat

startled and will be more careful in the

future as to who her audience might be

l when telling herhusband Lae password

He is very|*

morning and one for
n

Ment Mac No Wor
Cc. W. JEFFERIES,

prietor and Superintendent. Manufacture: and Dealer in

Hard Soft WoocLumber
unveti and Exterior Finish:

Flooring, Siding, Mo lding, Bracets, Colurans;
Newels, Balusters, Railings, DoorFrames, ~

Window Frames, Counters, Desks, Cus-
tom Sawing, Ba Sawi Scroll.

Sawing, Planing, urine Corner! Bincks;
Sticking Molding, Beo anks and every

thing in the ine of Fine or Fancy
Wood-Work done to ord at

REASONABLE PRICE!

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNEC
All kinds of Machine Repairing, Pip and Pip

Fittings done by Experienced Work --

men. Office and Factory on

South Franklin Street.

Executor’s Sale Of Real Estate.

Notice is herby given that William H. Eiler

as Executor of the Last Will and ‘Testament of

Samuel A. Lee, deceased. by order of the

Kosciusko Cireuit Court of Indiana, will offer

t private sale nthis office in the

Court House in Warsaw, Indiana, on Saturday

the th day of June, 1803, between the heurs:

of 10 o&#39;cloc &amp;.m and

4

o&#39;clock p.m. of said

zy, the following deseribod Reel Estate siti:

ate in Kosciusko County, Indiana, to-wit:

Commencins at a puinton the Weet line of

the North-West quurter of seetten one (1) In

‘Township thirty-one (3 North Range Four

East on tho South side of Yellow creek, where

the same Intersects and crosses said quarter
section line, running thence South to the South-

West corner of eaid quarter section, Thence

Bast o the center line of said section until it

strixes Yellow Creek, Thence Norta and fol-

lowing the meandering of said Yellow Creek

until it strikes the place of beginning, contuin-

ing Forty (40) xores more or less.

It sale of ois not made, on

said duy bids will be received from day today

thereafter, at the pluee aforesaid, until a sate

shall be madeof el.

YERMS:—Oneiuint cash, onethird in six (0

ths, und ird in twelve (12) months,

the purchaser yfving notes for the doferred

paymeuta, at Gpercent interest from date

waiving valuation laws and secured by mort

gage on the Keal Estate sold.

Wiuuian H Einer, Exceutor

Joux D, Wipaman, Attorn:Ware Ind May 2, 1803

U
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The Leading Jewsler

Has a Complete Line of

i Cl Je
And at Prices that

P Com
Fi Wa Rep

gens

ep

gee

i

Efforts Appreciated.
The new tram service on the

Nicket Piave Read is giving universal

satisfaction, Qn all sides are heard

expressions of approval of the efforts

which this popular road is making in

the interests of the traveling public
Three tast trains are new runing in

each direction daily. Superb din-

iag cars snd through place sleepers

to and from New York, Buston and

Chicago, form part of the new equip--

Is the LATEST IMPROVED

and the BEST

GASOLI STOV
Munnfactured. No Generating,

No Smoke, Everything Handy.
Sold ONLY By

LATIMER.
Carpent

&quot
Painte - ‘Pa Hanger,

By a practical Worgman of 25

years experience, See me and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work
first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H.gMiddleton,

Pr ‘Th
w+.

THE....

Celebrate Opticia
Will again be at my Jewelry Store,

Tho Ju 2
If your eyes need attention do not

injure them by negiecting them, but

see Pref. Thompsen whe he next

yisits Mentone.

Yo EY Test Tre
Remember the date, Thursday,

June 29, 1893.

F EB DUMAS, Leading Jeweler,

Patronize the Mentone

Tailor Sho

Fred Zugbau
Is an excellent workman and a

perfect master of his trade. He will

gnarantee  perlect satisfaction and

good ft.

His shop is now loca-

ted in the Hatch build-

jing porth of the

Mentzer Fouse.

See Garrison’s

$3 - SHOE,
ad Wade to Order.

Wore Guarantee+
Maieitar aud



aF MOTHER WOULD LISTEN.

E mother would listen 10 mo. dears,
‘She would freshen the faced own.

Bhe Kould sometimes take au hour&#39; rest,
‘And sometimes a 1rip te town

Bad it Wouldn&#39; be uli for the children,
fan and the che and the play:

‘WAIh Ihe patient ar of the tire

‘And the &quot;Mother nad ber day

‘rue, mother hi

When you we

she ktepped abs

busy us ever a bee

‘When sne rocked ul to sleep, dears,
‘Ard sent you ool,

And wore herself out anc did without,
And lived by the golden rule.

has

‘And bo your turn has

e
Mit is #FU

16, dears,
‘Her ro: te,

: ihe faraway look,

t olght.
Dee of thex : in t m-roing

&quot;Moth will not be here
She will fade away into silence,

‘The mo. her So true und dear

ould listen to ms, dears,
ravowa of silk,

€ us mile
W trotting,

Liu her chai

Meat mother should have it hard ail through,
W strikes me isu t wir.

—&#39; Interior

MRS. GRANIT’S TROUBLE.

Hers was such a common trouble,

so insignificant te relate, and had

such a strung flavor of the ridiculous

‘withal, that no one thought of the

‘tragic element it possessed. She was

growing stout She had always

deen prettily plump, but in the fifteen

years which had elapsed since her

wedding day she had gained flesh so

ateadily yet so imperceptibly that she

had never realized her inereasing
weight. She might never have done

po but for the chance remark of a

eareless friend, who told her that an-

ner acquaintance, wishing to dis-

Yinguish her from her sister-in-law,

sd spoken of her as ‘the stout Mrs,

Granit.” “What, me?” she had es

slaimed, and her friend had remarked

amilingly: ‘Well, you are a little

stout, you know.” ‘The poor woman

made no answer, but when she

reached home she went straight to

Yer voom and studied herself in the

Yes, there was no

oubt of it she had grown stout.

From that day she began to be,

zen-itive about her weight, and con-

reyaently she frequently heard (or |

thought she did) slighting remarks

avout it One evening her husband

4old her that it was harder to em-

brace her than it had been ten yea

yefore, and her little boy added:

“Yes, and mamma&#39 chair is getting
400 small for her, too,” meaning the

Uttle rocker her husband had given

Ber on her frst married birthday.

Bomehow the remark stung her, and |

for the first.time in his life the child

was tull “not to talk so much.”

Both husband and child were sur

prised, for how could they know how

she suffered every time her growing
size was mentioned? Not even the

pang which sho, in common with all

er sex, had felt when she first heard

eerself spoken of as ‘still young,”
Gad been half so sharp as this later

wne. Another time her least little

aring her aunt and

the

—

subject
mother’s absence, asked

ss goin’ to

ike Aunt Sukey (the colored

washer woman), mamma?” She shed

Bitter tears over that innocent ques-

tion; and when, her dressmaker, who

had fitted her ever since she had

worn .ong dresses, told her that “she

wasn’t as ea to fit as she used to

be,” something very much like de-

spair entered her soul, She was full

af life, strong, well and only 36, yet
she felt herself relegated to the ranks

of the -framps” every time she

thought of herself as stout And

there was no hope for her of course;

her grandmother had died at the age

of 80 years, bat she had been an un-

wieldy burden to herself for the last

twenty years of her life. To be sure

her form was still good, her skin

fresh and sweet, her hair abundant

and glossy, and her hands and feet

slender; but then, all these charms

would go, of course, and she would

grow red-faced and clumsy.
She fclt as if ber heart would

‘break. Once she hinted something
of her trouble to her husband, but,

i he laughed at her for

mountains out of mole-
is ridicule hurt her so

much she hardly noticed his affec-

tionate assurances that she was not

really too stout at all. With her

mother it was the same, and even

the family dovtor told her be thought
it was constitutional, and he could do

chttle to help her, even if she grew

to need his assistance, which at pres-

ent she did not. ‘hen she tried

dieting, bu’ she only grew weak, and

her wedding dress (which she had

tried on regularly ever since she had

Yegun to worry over her size) still

zefused to moet, much less fasten.

‘And when her last hope had failed,

‘she shut up her trouble in ber own

Beart and—grew morbid.

By degrees she took less and less

4rouble with her personal appear-

diseuss:

ance, for what did it matter how she |

Jooked or if her clothes were stylish,
when she grew stouter every day.

‘Then her sunny temper fed, and,

‘though she never became actually |

Al-tempered, she was often sad and

‘nlike herself. The children began
40 be silent inher presence, and her

‘usband went oftener to the club

gights, “to got some one to talk to,”

he said. All these changes

at the door of her ruel deformity,”
as she. bitterly termed it,

to have lost nearly all

en the pretty, soft voice

which her friends had so enjoyed
and gloried in did not seem the

same, for she continually thought of

the fast-coming time when it would

grow husky, and she would have

Yrouble with her breathing. Be-

sides, how could she stand up and

sing for people when she knew they

were smiling at her large waist.

Soon she ceased to go_inta society at

all, and people did indeed talk about

she laid
,

and life
;

her. but not bee mse she was stout!
«What on earth is the matter with)

that,pretty Mr Grant?” they asked.

and no one knew. But the por

numbered among her

al, who knew b.

site expericnee—she w

| thin—how severely it

sutfer because of a fancied

defect. and she intuitively devined

© sadness which

ranit’s voice and

&lt; being

der a plain exte-io-

hearts and go about the we

all the odd deeds of kindness every

one else leaves undone, and for which

the is no reward—but virtue’s own

—she set herself to

Mrs. Granit happy.
she accomplished her kind intention

was as follows:

First, ee called upon her friend

and asked her to sing at a musicale
*| to be given at her house, and pressed

her request on the grounds that

everyone else would be sure to sing
something sad or mournful, and *no-

body | know sings merry ballads as

watt as you do, my dear. ‘And be-

| sides,” she added, as with an after

thought, ‘you have such a lovely

presence that it ‘will be a rest to the

audience just to luok at you after the

numerous people all ranging from

thin to scrawny who will take part
first.” Mrs. Granit felt sure she only

said it out of kindness, but her

heart softened and she consented to

sing. and even ordered a new dress

for the occasion. She had not worn

an evening dress for so long that her

bare arms and neck felt ‘ange, but

still it gave her the feeling of satis-

faction which nothing but a hand-

some outfit can produce in the heart

of a woman, and when her number

was announced she found to her joy
that music still gave her the power

to forget. She had meant to go

home early, but somehow she enjoyed
herself so much that it was 12 o&#39;cloc

before her husband, whom to hor great
surprise she had seen seated in front

|
of her when she sang, stood in the

hall waiting for her. + didn’t know

you were coming to-night,” she had

said with her old-time pretty man-

ner, as they went upstairs together.
«1 thought you said yo

re going
‘So I was,” he an-

on looked so lovely
sxed me on the way to

the carriage, that thought I would

rather see you after all.” It was

easy to be courtly ani gallant to a

wife who looked sv charming as sh

did just then, with thas lovely gizl-
ish blush on hi sks, and the de-

lighted, hali-timid smile which his

compliment had brought forth play-
ing around her mouth aud making

the pretty dimples which ha lain

concealed so long.
i

still lingered while
s!

hae
and draped the dainty white

when you pi

lace scarf around her head and

throat (it was many aday since she

had arranged it so carefully) and

many of the other laaies cast admi

ing glances toward her, for, contrar

to the general idea, women do a:

\ mire each other frequently. Present-

ly one of them ventured to tell her

how handsome she was looking, and

again she blushed like the maiden

jsh was at heart, and her eyes

filled with happy tears as she mur-

mured something about being “so

stout.” “You stout!” exclaimed the

other with a merry laugh, «why,
I&# give anything to be as plump as

you are.” And as the ‘common

jfatty,” as she had often bitterly
\ called herself, went down th» stairs,

she thought of another woman who

had that evening told her she was

“only stout enough to be dignified,”
and wondered if she,was really as bad-

| looking as she had supposed.
“Will you come again next week,”

} asked the little missionary as she

bade her friend good night, and even

she was surprised at the ready

answer of “Yes, indeed dear, as often

as you like.”

&quot;T night the now happy woman

stood so long in front of her tall mir-

ror that her husband laughingly in-

quired if she contemplated admiring
herself all night, and when he woke

the next morning she was there

again. With a mingled sigh and

smile he turned away. but presently
| she called him, with a tone he had

not heard for so long that it startled

| him, and, razor in hand, he went to}

[he dressing-room door. *John,”

|
sho said, timidly, coming up to him,

with a shoe in one hand and a but-

\ton-hook in the other, &lt;I’&# been

very cross this last year or two,

haven&#39; 1?” +*Well, you haven&#39 been

like yourself, dear,” he answered.

“why was it?” «Well, do you know,”
she murmured, blushing and hes-

itating, “I thought I was getting so

fat and ugly that-—that—you wouldn&#3

love me.” she finished, with her

head on his shoulder. “Pansy,” he

said softly, using the love-name h

bad given her during their courting

days, “don&#39 you know you never

were so pretty as you are now. Why,
| only the other day Brown (th artist,

you know), was telling me he wished

he could have you fora model And,

do you know, when I saw you look-

ing at yourself so long, I was afraid

you&# got tired of having only one

man to admire you, and had con-

cluded to goon the stage” ‘Why,

you&#3 a bigger goose than me,” she

laughed, giving him a kiss and a lit-

tle push, ‘go finish your shaving.”
‘Ten minutes later sne was ransack-

ing an old trunk in search of a morn-

ing gown he had always liked, and in

half an hour she was running down

stairs, singing as she went ‘How

pretty you are, mamma,” said all the

‘children at onco, and her cup of hap-

piness ran over. A this day

she declares that the kindest act the

{little missionary ever did was the

one which nobody but herself ever

knew anything about. —Ethel Maude

DRUNKARDS OF PARIS

a THEY ARE MAINLY OF THE

LOWEST CLASS.

rippling In the Gay French Capital

Reduced to a Sclence by the Better

Clanees—The Haute Monde and Mor-

phine.

a
[Paris Corr spondence.

LAIN DRUNKEN-
oat

Latin nation.
In Seville, for in-

stance, when th

half-breed  Anda-

lusion gyp dan
n girls leave th stage of th cafe

o ete chat with visitors in the

Kn boxes, there is a

aking zenilla.

ve

who, ite

jerves of iron and muscles strong as

whipeord, will waste a deal of man-

THE AMERICAN ON A SPREE.

tanilla for you
in with the

‘Then for every newcomer |

s

pledged in extravagantly graceful
gestures, and the illustrious Spanish

D. ho does not hesitate to go w
|

pleasuring in such a poisonous weedy |

farden will hand down bottle after

bottle to the men who play guitars.
But with the wood floor wet with

wine, and a bill quite long anough to

ay, do you think any one is drunk?

‘here has been nothing but Span
ostentation and extravagance. Th is

a fair sample of misusing wine among |
the Latin nations. But in Paris there |

is coming to be something different.

In the open streets of Pans in pleas- |

ont wenther you. see nearly ae g
people sitting drinking on the side

walk as there are those who prome-
nade. At5o&#39;clock they take a vast

amount of absinthe. Its mixed green

gold with opal tints, which settle in a

tainted milky hue, give color and

unique distinetion to the boulevard.

The penetrating drug-like smell of ab-

sinthe will throw the mind completely
back to Paris in whatever land its

si ‘There

so-called
mouths, and similar drinks of compar-

itively recent invention which contain

the essential oils. They dee trouble

the eystem, and make their subjects
ripe for tuberculosis; nevertheless you

see little or no drunkenness in Paris.

What exists here is a special intoxica-

tion,

as

different from drunkenness as

drunkenness is from sobrie
The purely alcoholic and spreeing |

drunkard in Pari is scarcely ever

French, except among jower

classes’ These keep much to themn- |

selves in their own places. One knows

that drunkenness exists among them

from the pages of ‘L&#39;Assommoir.”
which Zola put together after trouble-

some investigation. But on the sur

face a foreigner sees nothing; bi

ing alcohol, and oor

within his ‘cognizance. In a year&#3
time I have met but one spreeing man,

and he isan American. Several times

in this long period he has gone off in

winding ways.
‘This American t congenital

weakness for these isolated sprees.
Once every three months the thin is

bound to come, and when it comes life

is full of incident forevery Frenchman

in his neighborhood. Nothing comes

amiss to this good gentleman. He will

start at lunch with the harmless table

wine, then drink a little brandy with

TUE NUSF OF THE POOR PoRT.

his coffee in the hotel courtyard. After

this it is whisky and mixed drinks at |

those pestiferons ‘American bars” in

the tourist pert of Paris. The second

or third day h will stop eating any-

thing but oceasional sandwit-hes, and

beg to take a vigue prid in his be-

aotted condition. In order to gain sym-

thy and make trouble for his

Friends, he will plead with you to help
he will go with you

ton chenist’s shop, swallow an im-

|72e

|
that two morbid ty

Ing; h sees

no well-dressed men deliberat abus;
©

| iorly. On the other hans

mensc dose of bromide of potassiuin,
and declare that now h is off to bed.

But he only hastens away to get

Colson, in the Inter Ocean. Botyuer ariax of whisky. He. is!

afraid tne bromide might take effect

He knows that he is drunk, wishes to

continue drunk, and takes a morbid

plens in contemplating his own

runkenness. Now, all this is thor

oughly un-French.

&quot; devil of absinthe, the ‘Green

Lady,” as they call her, may be the

muse of the poor poet. She gives
him inspiration for his rich rhymes;

she pours out emeralds for him, 80 he

says. She bears him away to his fan-

tastic paradise—but he does not stop
to feel his pulse en route. When his

little intoxication is over and finished

—that is to say. within an hour or so

—he does not seek to keep it up, and

does not make himself disgraceful.
‘This is the difference between Parisian

intoxieation and the Anglo-Saxon idea
ofa big spree. In Paris this limited

kina of drunkenness is widely spread.
It is not mistrusted, and favor is

shown to it in every way. It has even

its consecrated hour.

The hour of absinthe is at 5 o&#39;clo
It is the “green

the cares of busi

struggle for life.

kindle short-lived enthusiasms, and in

its opaline vapor it builds up

visions of fortune. It even lets

loose a sort of nervous appetit
for food. ‘To the “green hour,” how-

ever, succeeds the black hour of mid-

night and sombre returns on the stic
asphalt pavement, with turned-up col-

lur and shrugged shoulders and hands

sunk in the pockets. the ardent

fusions and the dazzling blazing up

of straw not an ember remains alive

when midnight comes. This is intoxi-

cation, if you please, bet it is not

drunkenness.
Recently it has been sought to de-

termine which among the numerous

essences that form the very complex
liquor they call inthe have the

strongest tonic action. writer in

the Lyon Medical (M. Cadeac) divides

those which enter into the ordinary
absinthe of commerce into principal
grougs. One is epileptising, made

of absinthe proper, hyssop, an

fennel. The second is a stupefy
group, made up of anise seed.angelica-
mint and the like. Finally, the es

sence of absinthe alone is sufficient to

produce: epileptirorm and convulsive

attacks All this means just one thing.
‘The Parisian troubles his system with

drugs and drinks more dangerous than

whisky, yet it is next to
i i

to

see a Parisian noticeably dronk—it

does not work that way. Again,social
drunkenness and the tawdry romance

of drunkenness for its own sake, and

the pride of being able to drink much,

is something h is unacqainted with.

O the other hand, the Parisian is

e becoming more irritable, fan-

and shaky in his nerves. Dr.

Garnier, the chief medical officer

at the Prefecture of Police, has gures
to prove that during the last sixteen

years lunacy has increased in Paris in

the proportion of 30 per cent. ‘This in-

crense he declares to be due to the fact

ypes, general par-

alysis and alcoholic insanity, are

spreading to an alarming extent. The

tint of the father is communicated to

the child until, during the last ten

years, @ new type of criminal has act-

tasti
Paul

ually been developed.
It is only of late that these victims

they are women,

Men seem to be satistied with absinthe

and the villainous tobacco one gets in

France. Things almost unbelievable

a

LOSES APPETITE A SLEEP.

are told of the abuse of morphine

among the upper classes, especially
those who might b said to on to

the artistic and the fast world. Thus

it came out recently in court that a

gentleman of family who had figure

prominently in musical circles has in-

oeulated with the mania not only his

wife, butevery servant girl in his

crazy house as well!

Morphine, not to speak medically,
stands in the same relation to absinthe

absinthe to alcohol. Absinthe,

taken as the Frenchmen take it,

causes no disgracefulness of conduct,

put it renders irritable and leads

to all that is meant in the popu-
lar mind by softening of the brain.

Morphine docs not always, itis true,

produce calm, but at least its im-

inediate effect is not noticeable exter
i however, the

system becomes so habituated to it

that in a short time the original doses

must be increased tenfold. Then the

morphinomane g ows pale and lan-

guishing, loses appetite and sleep and

strength, and is without animation.

Sh is really alive only under the in-

uence of the drag. It is said that five

or six years are enough to bring about

the degeneracy of the morphinized
lady, even to the marrow of her bones;

the stronges: of the lose hair and

teeth, their eyes become hollow, and

their hands tremble. ‘The ideal of

such a one has we | bee summed up

as poetry, eestacy, and consumption.
Fao!a About Animal Stractare.

‘The complexity of animal structure

is marvelons. A caterpillar contains

more than 2,00) muscles. In a human

pody are some 2,0(0,600 perspiration
glands, communicating with the sur

face by ducts, having a total length of

seme ten miles; whil: that of the ar-

teries, veins and capillaries must be

very great: The blood contains mill-

fons of millions of corpuscles, each a

structure in itscif, Tae rods in the

retinda, which are supposed to be the

ultimate recipe its of light, are es-

timated at 30,(00.000, and Meinert has

calculated that the gray matter of the

brain is Luilt of at least 600,000,000

cells.
furivd ‘Trensure.

Nearly cne Lundred years ago the

Jesuits were banished from Mexi:o. It

Was known that they had immense

hoards of gold, but feared to tem

eupid.ty by taking i all with them.

Wh they did with th bulk of their

savings has just been revealed by

Pierre Guirre, who says that treasure

tothe value of over §20,000,000 was

buried beneath the old cathedral, in
the little town of Typozottan, and is

pelieved to be there yet,

SIGHTS OF THE EAST.|

ON THE SPOT FAMOUS FOR/

THE SEPOY MASSACRE.

fhe Journey From Calcutta to Cawn-|
pore--The Wonderfal City of Luck- |

now with Its Immense Population—

Where Gen. Wheeler Fell.

Pts

UR ENJOYABLE

sojourn in Calcutta
was but the intro-

duetion of our In-

fdian travela by
which, over a cir-

cuitous route of}

wise noted places,
nding the journey

at Rombay. Our pilgrimage to Benares |
being finished we left for Lucknow. |

distant seven hours. leere isa city cf,
nearly 300,000 people. It is the capital
of the Province of Oudh and contains |
a fine mosque, many palaces aud other ,

buildings, once of importance. But |

its chief claim to fame rests in the;
historic deeds enacted there in the!

dreadful Sepoy munity of 1857. So

dong as courage and
seem virtues in the minds of men so

long will be treasured the memory of

the heroes of the fumoua siege/of Luck- |

now. The visitor goes to the/old Resi-
nce into |

tone 0!

i

bravery or calamity, every mound now

smoothly carpeted with turf tells of

daring ‘sally, courageous attack o
a almost hopeless resistance.

The gray stones and thick old native

walls riddled with cannon shot, the

eway, sacred to the memory of

fierce fighting, the scars of which

may still be seen: the deep Tykhanas,
or underground rooms, where wowen

and children took refuge, into which

the light slants through narrow win- |

dows level at the seme time with

their own lofty ceilings and with
the ground outside—all these and

other remains of the Residency builds

ingshave been cleared of debris. but

have otherwise been left untouched

THE MASSACRE GNAT AT CA
Was

The course of shot and shell was

easily traced from the shattered brick-

work low down even the walls of

the deep Tykahanas. Th course of

the shell can be followed as it dashed |
its way through wall after wall to the |

inner room where the brave com-

mander, Sir Henry Lawrence, sat and

dealt him his death blow. Within the

narrow confines of this enclosure, each

ruin whieh is now covered -with blos-

soming vines, or shaded by gracef

trees, were gathered 3,000 soldiers,

civilians, women and children, less

than one-third of whom. remained

alive when the deliverance of Luck-

now was affected. When we reached,

at last, a building wherein was

a

large
model of the place as it existed during
the siege, a veteran of Havelock’s re-

lief column showed us point by point

where brave men met their deatif, and

daring souls achieved victory and de-

liverance against hopeless odds. and

we were inexpressibly thrilled. with

the realization of what these sufferers

at Lucknow dared and endures

fore leaving the city we spent some

time in its native bazaar.

‘On our way to Delhi we saw for the

first time camels in regular use as

beasts of burden, W saw them

after day in every city after that and

never without being intensely amused

by them. Their solemn, dignified gait,
their long necks craned out in front

and their contemptuous air we shall

never forget. ‘Iheir noses appeared
to be always turned up and their

habitual expression seemed Bay:

“Yes, will do this work you put upon

me, but I despise it and you, too.”

W found the bazaar occupying @ nar-

row street guarded at the entrance by
high wooden gates. On the gate post

was a notice specifying the hours after

which came.s und elephants would

not be aliowed inside. Entering the

hat the build-
divided

about

four feet wide twelve

feet deep, in euch of which squatted
the merchants with their

workmen at their labors. The street

was filled with ;eople in their bright
A crowd dogged our fool

hen we stopped in front of

and seated ourselves on the

traw chairs brourht out for us the

W.

3]

constancy shall! on the fateful 29th of June, 1357.

string of pearls is

street was blocked by the crowd en-

eompassing us. Wherever we went!
Sur gu de stationed himself conspicn- |

ously in front of us, not to interpre!

far ws, for the dealers could all speale
English, but to have them sce that

we

were in his charge. that a c

pe him on everything ;

Ve were amused on one

oveasion t& see him step forward, re-

Cae and. p-eket his commission be-

fore our eyes after we had spent along
time haggling about our purchase,
whieh we made at half the dealer&#39;

fret price and amidst his protestations
that h got no profit. Itwasa favorite |

trick with a bystander in the crowd to

imself to one of us as we

wandered about. Under the guise of

giving ue information, which we did

eof ask, he would accompany us, map-

iele aiway to keep under the eye of

the dealer wh=n we stoped to price

anptaing, ready to claim a commi-rion
if

we bousht. Uae of these fel ows -0

annoyed me that I beat him off with

my umbrella, nding my reve

phatic ob.urzatons 0: “o»

‘get out.” to ha-e no etfect.
‘A radway ride of less than fifty

miles brought us toCawnj ore. Notas

ing in all Ind a seems to have more

decply impre-sed Mr. =toioard than

the scenes of the muviny as told here

by the thoughtial vare which has

placed lanima ks and ‘ablets where

spots of momentous importan e would

Otherwise have been lo» by the

smoothing hand of natuce, and has

reverently preserved every ruin from

further decay. Here were renewed all

the harrowing memories of the muti-

ny. bus a.as. these memories We.e

not principall of heroic dveds, but «f

disastrous Ccelusion, misplaced conti

dence, horrible sufferings an ie

fate. We rode out in carly morning

and sav the peaceful green deld waich

become immorcal as that of Gen.

Wheeler&#39; entrenchment. In this s

square of afew avers were

the troups, the women ant

brought in from th

-

fortin

tne ne&#39;g..bori homes. W

few yarls across to the site of the

well to v which. even wt nyt. was

death to many brave men se: ving their

fellow creatures, We walked to the

river&#39; si le and stood on the :tone par-

pet, which presented so busy a scene

On

one side of this parapet stood Gen.

Wheeler, superint. nding the embark-

ation of ‘the women and children and

his veterans, who, for more than

month, ha been expvsed t broiling
sun and torturing fire and who were

now to depart under promise of safe

conduct. On the other side, not twenty
feet away, stood Nana Sahib, the

wretch to whose treacherous advice

and eajolments Gen. Wheeler had fa-

tally listened. Be
us was the

r.ver on which twenty-eight boats had

already been loaded. The hour for the

eooaummation of the treachery had

eral’s salute.” said Nana Sahib, and

forthwith the murderous cannon had

Gispatched Gen. Wheeler and hia

fHeers and a galling fire from the

shore was decimating those in the

voats. All this s2emed vivid as an oc-

ecurkm e of ves! sto

PORE, WHERE GE WHEELEB

KILLED.

those steps and looked into the calm

waters of the river.
‘Then we went to the well into which

the dead and dying were flung on the

day when Nana Sahib, pressed by the

rescuing force of English which ar

rived, alas, two hours and ten minutes

after every being had perished, had

ordered their massacre, just as he was

taking his flight. How peaceful is

that spot to-da: broad grassy
mound has been raised above and

tended around the well. A lovely
octagonal Gothic sereen

in marble en-

its i i cinity, while

over the spot into which the bodies

Were flung rises the whi marble

“Angel of the Resurrection.

folded arms crossed on the breast typi-
fy resignation to the Almighty will,
and each hand holds a palm, the em-

blem of peace. So beautiful is it that

the jarring, troubled memories of the

place are hushed under its peaceful
wings, and naught remains but the

chastened thoughts which the true art-

istevokes whose creations worthily
embody heavenly things.
morning painfully crowded

pathetic memories that we spent, at

Cawnpor COA. BL

Mrs. “Jack” Gardn »
Jewels.

Mrs. “Jack” Gardner. of Boston. the

well-known sovial l-ader. has a won-

derful store of jewels. Her marvelous

famous, and this

season she has a

string of diamonds
stil

and aniqu’.
‘more superb

it is
ga

said to be nearly a gga)
yard long, and she

it

throation-eortwice,
the ents hanging in

her lap. “When
she wears it thus,”

says a writer, “she MRS. GARDNER

twirls and tosses it in apparent une

consciousness as she talks. until the

swares or the

|

shining string which she handles as

‘unconeernedly as if it were a ribbom

merely becomes fascinating. ‘Is i

‘asked a man watching
-ning, ‘that her con-

is brillia

‘famous Cyclists, Eat.

to have b

div it

between two French

competed in the 130-mile rac:

Terron, the winner, was gi
three hours a glass of coco wine.

he got on the cycle he touk a small

glassful of Chartreuse. At lunch and

dinner he took a bowl of beef broth

with an egg beaten up in it. When

he could nut shake off sleepiness he

was given chaffeine. If his mouth

was parched the trainer let him have

the quarter of a juicy orange or some

grapes. Toward the end of the match

he drank three glasses of dry cham-

pagne. Corre took quite a different
course and ate much more heavily than

his opponent, taking during the match

fifteen mutton chops, many hai

and thighs of fow!s*



CATCHING

NG

THIEVES.
SECRET DETECTIVE SERVICE AT!

THE Blt FAIR,

j &a Is Almost Impossibie for a Profes-

sional Crook to £nter the Coveted

Precincts of Jackson Park—
and His Shrewed Aids.

(World&#3 Fair Currespondence.]

OR THE PROTEC.
!

tion of visitors

against the me-

chanism of ercoks,
sharpers.confidence

men and Ddlacklegs
generally, the Ex-

position has organ-
ized a Se-ret Ser-
viee Bureau as an)
adjunct to the Co-

jum bia Guard.
reau is un-

der the charge of go “Monti whose

long experience in police and detective
matters eminently qualifies him for

the position. Superinten Honfeld
now has a force of 250 picked men un-

der his command. All of the detec-
tives now in the service are chosen be-
cause of their familiarity with the

faces and schemes of the oily tongued
,

and light-fingered gentry. These me:

have been selected from’ the detective

forces of all the great cities of, Amer-
ica, and almost a!] of the European

countries are represented or the force.
The object of having detectives from
these various sections of the exrth is
that the World’s Fair visitors may be

protec from all sharpers, be they
m Chicago or from other points.&quot;Sup Bonfeld has organ-

ized a complete detective sérvice fo
the Expositi He proposes, as. far
as possible. to prevent any known
dlackleg from enter:ng Jackson Parl.

To attain this end. si detectives of |

various nationalities are posted at each
of the Fair&#39; gates, This s heme, de-|
vised by Detective Konfield, precludes
the pos-ibility of any crook escaping

detection and arrest si ould he commit

any crime in the park. Should any
evil-doer succeed in entering the pari
Without being recognized, he will soon

be disvovered and his presence made
known in the Superintendent& office, !
and in the various patrol districts |

Immedia s man will be detailed to
shadow him, and should he make any |

aund the facts in the

of police and the ads of

‘number of favorable re

detectives

ereants will soon follow
tion and arrest.

,
ne police justice in Hyde

city proposes to put tivo thi

year, so that whatever crook desires a

change of venue éan be aceommodated
without loss of time.

Then the oficer would step to th&gt

pear telephone stution and send thto everv other eySon be telephoned to the exits fm
beca patura a thief,would make

a brea to escape as soon as possible.
‘hen the would. be communigeted to

all the othe stations om tne ground,
«ass would be

i
known at the southern end of Midway
Plaisonce‘but a minut» or two after

the affair occurred at the north end of
the grounds. The thief is then com-

pletely trapped urd hisarre is only a

question of a few mome:

The force will be increas t&g £00

men when it becomes necessary, but
so thorough is the organization that

rofessionul criminals are giving
ackson Park a wide bert. and as

yet not a sing one of the gentry has
presented himself at the Fair.

Superintendent Fonficld has sent
out invitation to th superintendents

detective
bureaus of every iy of any promin-

ence in this conrtry a to the supers
intendents of all the prisons and re-

formatories. He has a

co-operate with him
men who would be

vie|
thes far

ng. cb ers

ill Go iu, es

m as the councils or other le 1s-

: lative bodies of certain cities can take

Le pecem in the matter.

e Bant cities, like BostPrne iphia, B:

ton, will remle a assis
‘The men that ‘Superint nt on-

field wants to constit hi force are
and ex-detectives,

officers and ex-poli e
ccs.

officials and ex-prison offic a s

pecially men who have b eu peusiored
after many years’ s:rvice.

know the criminals of the eountry and
Such men

woy Tegogniz them as soon as they
je their appéarante.

Detectives from England, Germany,
France and Italy have also been

asked for, and will no doubt be added
tothe list.

five experienced detectives at

There are already twenty-
Jackson

Park, and among them are some who
have served on police forces in forcign

countries.
The trial and conviction of th» mi

their dete

Whereas there is now

There is alsoa police court on the

THE POLICE PATROL

attempt at mefirious practices his de-asigns will be at once frustrated.
will be done by telephone o
system that Superinten Bon-

field has perfected will be as effective
asitis unique. He has divided the
Exposition grounds into six districts,

and each district is subdivided into
two sections ‘There are two tele-

phones in each section, and a -compe-|
tent man to attend to each ‘phone.

‘The section is in command of a Lieu-
tenant and a Sergeant is at each.

There is also a telephone at each
entrance and exit. Every avenue of

approach by street. railroad and the
lake is connected by v with the

central offi

Suppose some

sueceed in pass
Gates, his prese will be

e

should
at the

discovered |

piekpoe&#39;

INSPECTOR BONFIELD.

before very long, and the detective
who makes the find goes at once to

the telephone ac sends the Super:n-

ienae & complete description of the

uspecte person. At each telephonestatio ther are blanke to be &quot;
out describing the alleged wrong-
doer and givin his age, heig com-

plexion, dress and other details This

description is then telephoned first of
all to theexit stat‘ons aud then to

every other station on the grounds. In
this ‘way every officer has a full de-

scription of the man ima few minutes
after his discovery.

Should a visitor hare his pockets

icked, say in the Agricultural Build-

ing, h should immediately report the
fact to an officer, and give him as good

description as posible of the thief.

Fai r Grounds, located between Sixty:
second and Sixty-third Streets, with

an entrance from the street. so that
there will be no admiasion fee to the
court. Were the entrance from the

centa
Would have to be paid by any one who
desired to attend court.

‘Two justices sit in Hyde Park dur
ing business hours, and one will re-
main all day at the Expositio police
court. Then, at 3 oc after the
work of the day outsi is over, one

of the oth justices could help the
Exposition mag&#39;strat thereby virtu-

ally converting three justices i

four. The Exposition Company is to
pay for the extra justice. whi

fine ete., are to go to the city. just as

do in the regolar courts.n Goeored patrol wagonette is in
daily commission for the conveyance

of crooks from the grounds to the city
jails.

Cause of Measion

Commenting on the fact that fifty:
two deaths had oveurred m Bolton
from meastes during the past month,
{Councillor Entwistle said the cause

of measles was di: the eating
of swine’s flesh, Measles was distinetly
a swine&#39;s disorder, and a total abstin-

ence was required in order. that meas-

les might be suppressed. His argu
ment was strongly supported by the
condition of the Jcw&#39;s community i
Manchester, among whom there was

perfe freedom from thut disease.
in Bolton, respectable people lessM were models of order a of

nitary condition, had the healt andth lives of their children endany
ad to mingle with

children of other people who were

gross-fed and had their homes amid
insanitary surroundings.

eaten ta the Army.

The n rs is agitat-
ing th British anny journal The
regulation governing th po nt is clear

rnidecisive. Officers and men of Her
Mjesty’s army are not permitted te
hive the upper lip at all, though
tome enlightened commanding offi erpermit young men to shave on the stzie!

Bderstunding thae it ie dove forth
}.a-pose of stimula ing the growth of

& backw mustache. Som officer.
of hi nk are said to disregard thePepul and torsst&#39;. bade ample

to the servise by going clean shazen,

FIELD OF SCIENCE.

SAYINGS AND DOINGS IN THE IN
DUSTRIAL WORLD.

Some of the Latest Inventions for the

seribed—Other Wonder Workers.

Columbus’ Egg Trick.

The illustration represents a puzzle!
formed of a casinz simulating an egg,
with which may b accomplished the
feat attributed to Colum bus, that of
causing anegg to stand on end, the
shell of th: casing being broken away |

and two views take of its interior.
double-foo:ed partition divides the!

larger from the smaller end of the egg. |

the floors cf the partition being united |

by a hollow tr _eylindrieal po

tion, in which i an aperture establish-
ing communic wth. the annular.chambe in the smaller eod of the egg.
says the Scienti Am
trally in the uppe _partiti

the egg, is a collar, op
de, formi a chambe ada ed

toreceive ball A ball is place in

the upper chamber and one between
the floors of the partition, as shown in
Fig. 1, and the egg can then be mato stand upon its small end by turning
it around in the hand until bal 13s
moved into compartment 2in the large

end, ball 3 being at the same time
guided through aperture 4 into the
lower chambe 3, and to the cavity 6.

‘The balls then will be in the line of
the exis of the egg. and, its smaller
end having a very Sligcavit to give
ita marrow base on which to stand,
there will be no difficu in making it
stand on this end, as shown in Fig. 2
‘This puzzle has been patented by Mr.
Manuel Renitez.:

Hydraulle Gravel levator.

‘The use of the hydraulic gravel ele-
vator has lately been successfully re-

sorted to in gold-mining op-rations, in

pla of the ordinary pian of making
jeep channels in the bed rock leadi

up tothe fave of the bank that the
miner is washing away, so as to insure

a sufticient fall for th water to carry
off the earth with it By means of the
hydraulic gravel elevator, the waste is.
forced off through a flume, enabling

low ground without fall to be worked
with but little tronble. ‘The principle
upon which the operation of these ele-
vators rests is simply that a body of

with considerable
carry stone and

incline of
of

should so dire and confine the fore:
of a stream of water as to impelbeforit, through a pipe, the washings from
a hydraulic mine.” An inclined pipe is
connected with the flume,an its lower
end leads to a depression in the
ground, into this depression
the tailings washed

—

b
the from

been
thrown; a fixed nozzle playscontinual-

ly into the openi of the inclined
pipe, and this stream forces the water

up to the head of the flume, which ear-
ries it off by gravity. It is stated that.
though this method

spread over the fat
land farther along the course of a

large ureas of gold
nd to be worked with a profit, where

returns would otherwise be too amall
to pay for the trouble of mining.

A Clever Instrument.

A duplex writing machine which
under various names, such as anto-

copyistdiplograp ete.. has appeared
in diverse forms of more or less utility
has been changed and perfected by the
Marquis Fonti of Kome to a degree

|

ree.
which makes it an instrument of great

value where a duplicate of an auto-
graph do-ument is desired.

Fonti’s biograp is, as shown in the
accompanying sketch, arranged in
such a manner that two sheets of
paper are laid side by side. They are

held in place at the top by the base of
the instrument and at the bottom by a

heavy steel ruler. ‘To obtain good re-

sults the two sheets must be perfectl
straight and parallel with each other.
‘Two vertical snpports carry the roNer

in the end gearing of whic the side
arms move, and this same arrange-
ment is duplicated in the center, from
which a second parallel m depends,
whose two lateral side are formed by

the penhotders in a way that every
movement existed by the right hand

penho is communicated to the left,
dn front of the base ai side two
ink wells are stationel, and when the

writer dips his pen into the right hand
inkstand, the other pen duplicates the
motion. &qu exact counterpart ex-

ecuted b the motions of the writer isProdu on thesecond aheet.Pte instrument cannot only b& used
for ordinary writing, bat for pen-
drawing, writing of music, ete. It

as been subjected to innumerable
tests, and has so far filled all the re-

gmrements to a niccty which is sux

prising.

Constractiog Engines.

One of the notable improvements in
the construction of engines, as lately

|
described, is a method of relieving the

‘governor of considerable of its load,
;

chi being e: ject by means of a ent
off valve gear, and of special value in

ita applicat on t four-valve engines

Annihilation of Time and Eabor—|
Writing Machine De

| This new valve gear provides th

Jee with a positive hooking-on de
vice, in which springs are entirely di:

pensed with, and also includes an ar

Fangement for positively closing th
steam valves., the combination bein,

such that th work upon the gorerna
in eutting off is reduced, in this wa:

;}Tendering it more sensitive. Anothe
jadvantage named is the lozation o

the hook and tripping lever somewha
j below the line of pressure of the con

tact surfaces of the hook plates, ant

nearly balancing the resistance re

Quired to trip the valve. A slight pre
Ponderance in levera howev i

given to the hook, by mi hiel
the latier is more incline to engaz
the hook plate of the steam lever thir
to disengag it. The device is quite:
triumph in this line of mechanism
and the work imposed tgovernor in r leasing or_trippi

/Nalve is reduced to a minimum, a e :
of much importance in view of th
fact that, formerly.

i

xtra work upon the gov
,

ernor for the time.

Take-Up Motion.

Textile manufacturers have becom
interested in the recent invention of at
ingenious take-up motion, said to b

an important improvement on what i
jown as the positive stop motion

hdevic is conne sted wiih the kicke
of aloom where the érank moMi o the enc er the gear is dom

away with and a hub motion is insti
tuted, from whicn the same results are

obtain in much less time than by the
system in ordinary use—a ratchet be-

ing formed on the inner circle of the
gear, containing the same number of
teeth as are in the outer surface of the
gear, and, by a simple mechanical ar

regulated on the ratchet, the
turned back ina fe seconds.

Another inprovement in this line is a

machine in which the fabrics are

passed f:om one beam to another and
in their euurse the selvages are im-

with the desred marks b
means of a device arranged at each side

of the fabric. this device being a bed-

piste or standard. adjustable accord-

ing to the width of clo the bottom

marking liquid, the latter conveyed t
the selvages of the cloth by a pair of

rollers—the fabric passing up between
the latter. immediately above which,
on ea side of the fabric, is arrangeda heating bos or plate, which dries the
ink as the fabric passes, and all the
parts are adjustable to suit the diffor
ent classes of material.

A Cellar Light.

Despite the inroads which electricity
has made upon such old-fashioned
utensils, a very useful and ingenious
little candlestick has made its appear-
ance al It is especially desizned

AN INGENIOUS CANDIESTICE.

for cellar use. The candle is placed
ina holde which oscillates between
two handle curved toa hook
permits itto be carried suspended
from the arm, leaving the hands free

to carry whatever is Sneed or to be
in the wall, or to be

placed on the groun:l. Fo use in wine
cellars the candlestick is very handy.

The annexed cut illustrates its various
uses.

The Haman Eye.
Some recent remarks in the Optician,

in relation to the structure of th
human eye an available photo-

graphic surface, render it certain that
as asserted by specialists in this line,
the properties of the retina, photo-
graphically considered, have not been
sufficiently investigated, and that the

cords of Such experime as habee tried are not very accessi
interesting question ‘is, whet th
excitation, active or merely persistent,

of one color sense is favorable or other-
wise to the sensitiveness of the other
color senses: also, h the period of
persistence va ith the quantity

And quality of light— facts can be
discovered by photograph retinoseopy.
—whether probl relating to the

the extent to which

accompa by’ su

¢, conld-not be most

aceurately determi | by photograph
ing retinal images—and soon.” I is

believed that actinic iNumination or

images would hav the advant- g- of
not irritating the eye or eausing &lt;on-

traction of the pup 1. the only doubt
eniert ined as to this matter being
that of the sufficient tramspareney to
actinism of the substi © of the eye.

A New Alor.

new alloy fo: use in the manu-

facture of wire, sheets and castings,
ha been successfully introduced by a

imge at the surfeters and is very strong without

losing much ductility. The to. sion
test shows over eighty twists in
inehes for an

i

with these favorable mechanical quali-
ties, it is claimed that this wire has
the remarkable resistance of thirty-
five times that of copper, with a tem-

perature co-etticient of jess than one-

tenth that of German silver; and, by
having the -resistance lower than 3s

above, the described tensile strength
can be increased mp to 110,00) pounds
persquare inch, thus showing its pe-

culiar value for certain
in

ap vations.

Am the new French zephyr are

iterned ina small broche de-siz that to no print. but is thrown
in relief upon t surface by a peculiar
weaving of th grol One beantifal

design is in small roses. shading from
seashell pink toa rich crimsom, op

a ground of silver green.

NG TE ‘with her wide education ‘ent limALL YOUNG IN YEARS,
(ty one range of sub ects &quot

fees beiongs to an old family and is a mem-

the Daughters of the Revol
She is witty and bas all ofe

for a beaut
e and not
are Gah favor

Hamblevo

ber of
tion.

Kentucky woman’s lov
ful horse. She ide

Asa Rule the Mostesses Are on the fe2son Wi”
Sunny Side of Thirty From Mrs. Cleve- nie she will

br capital
land to the Wives of Congressmen—

|

She isvery ford of SWasni life
Preparing for Noxt Season. tand witho the vast effort on her

pa there has ali e & come alout her

young people who recognize[Washington Correspondence.)
@ social qualities that made her =HIs IS THE ER ‘Jea ia her Kintueky home.

}

of the young v
r

Holmes, wh
man and of you is a marvelously bea ae econwomen’s oppor-| plished woman. will be w
tunities Sh ha winter to aid her, aud. th L
entered art, home wil social center.

ence, busines:

__

California ha two youns women whe
the professions, | wilt he heard e a a at deal. Une is
and now itis the

|

Mrs. White, v fthe new Senator,
woman&#39;s adminis- ‘Stephen \V aa a the other is Mrs

tratio The vo Geary, wife of Congre-sman Geary.
Mrs. Geary will havea

year, and ‘as Mr. Ge isa
favorite and likes to enterta there

will be many quiet affairs that wilt
be very popular on account of Mrs
Geary a ell as the Congressman.
She will t Washington ‘what
will bea little curiosity in the lineaf
cooks. It is areal Japanese get

GLIMPSE AT THE WOMEN OF

THE CAPITAL.

fi

ing

ing f ars arremarka at ie!
start for youthful-

ness of the leade and many of the
new women.

Ofcourse, Mrs. Cleveland is young.
Everybody knows that she was hardly
more than a school girl when she was

wedded in the Blue Room. And then
such a coterie of young women as sur

round her and will second her. There
are three women in the Cabinet who
are under 30 years old, and one who
isn’t much overit. Mrs. Sav z the

youngest married waman, bout,
#7. She has superb Leath

t Tat and

kitchen as

vapanese, ax he learned the culinary
art in this countr but he is ver
clever at his business, whieh, acco:

ing to the gentlema own account,
is simply a pastime, anda scheme te

adhimin suppo-ting himse‘f while
touring through this country. H

speaks several langaags besides Jap-
anese and English, and is suchan ae

complished personage that it makes
his mistress rather shudder.

Mrs. Geary is her husband’s chum.
and whatever interests him finds sym
pathy er. Sh is wiser and

cleverer than nine out of every tem
men, and thoroughly posted on every

thin
i

in the national line. She is ons

of the best politicians in California,
and Me. Geary relies on her judgment.
when he won&#3 take that of a mar.

Yet she is the most womanly
woman and mother of tive live

children, to whom she is devoted. Sha
is also under thirty.

Mrs White is quite a beauty aed
will make a hit in her own home mext.
winter. She is very young and a cos-

mopolitan. She is referred to as =

Spanish beauty. but the warm blood
that comes and goes under the rick
olive complexicn is French. Mza
White was born in North Carotiza,
educated in a Philadelphi

and has always lind in California,
where her father was Brea and hee
mother of Irish descent. of this

csombnation has come a m of rick
black eyes that are thoroughly Spas‘ish. Mrs. White isa devout Catholic,

{She is a great favorite at the Dat
Valle ranc wher Hele Hunt Jack-

MRS. HORTENSE WHITE.

what is quite a comfort to a woman in

Washington society — memory.
In most ways Mrs. Bissell represents
the ideal qualitications for a Cabinet

woman, aside from her lack of knowl-

edge of official Washington life. By
ext season&#39;s opening Mrs. Bissell will

b ready to face Washington with few

Then there is Mrs. Lamont, who is
about 30 and looks several years |
Younger. Mrs. Lamont likes nothi HElG Hesrthan to gather around her a :Det chan to gather sround h ©

|

deeccibos 1s
« typical Spani ranc

he doesn&#39;t suffer by comparison in the jus as H. H pictured it, Mr Daileast. Her laugh is infectious. She

|

Valles mother, a remnant of the
oli

is just agirl with the rest of them. ;tYpe of senora, with noble white haic

She isnt’ girlish in the sense many

|

20d race lace mantillas framing her

women try to be when the curtains of

,

face. There isa little chapel, a very
40 and 50 bezin to close around them.

| Small one indeed, on the ranc Where

It is natural, and thereare people who ;@very morning the family perform
declare that Mrs. Lamont will never

grow ol The young girls who are

fond of her can hardly realize that
three small_ Miss Lamonts call her

mother. Like Mrs. Bissell, her health

good, and she has a breevy way that
is a tonic to tired and nervous people.

he seems always good natured and
can find a very bright side toanything

she turns around in her hands.
And Mrs. Hoke Smith was in love at

15, engaged for five years, married at

20, and is now but 30. Until very
lately Mrs. Smith retained the slender
figure for whi.h she had been noted
and envied among her companions.

Mr Smith has always had moro or

are on her shoulders, owing toth long invalid years of hor mother,
when she was her constant companion.
Hut she appear very young in looks

as well as tas

‘The fourth mem of the Cabinet
set is Miss Herbert, who, of course, is

‘oung woman and wonld be called

only a girl if

it

were not that her man-

era are anything but girlish.
With all these young women in the

official family it will be strange jf the
entire youthfu clem in Washing-

|

ton doesn&#39 e lead and run

things on a juni plan.Th elderly woman is decidedly in, I
the minority. Mrs. Gresham, of course, | —

can&#3 be counted on t re ald (O THOQUARES AND WEATHER
much vivacity. The Morton household —_

will have a sort of a movable head:

son loeat Whits

MBS. ELRANOR HOLMES vcomtheir devotions and on

neighboring priest preackato the
family and servants.

There are any number of othyoung womer all below 35, most af
them about 30, and many of them stilt

younger. who will demonstrate what

an Administration can be that =

ess with youn women such as

Coxstaxve Hexen

Ceactusions of a Cotebrated Austrian

Meteurologist.
vienna correspondent of theLond Telegraph gives an teresting

seco of an interview whiea he has
had wit Dr. Falb, the Austrian. me-Nenrolo

aon &quot subject of his
redictions of earthyuakes and other

disturbances. De. Falb admitied that
the earthquakes generally occurred 2

few days before the date he assi
to them, but attributed that to tke

prevalence of great storms, which be
ise

considerable intuenos,
upon the action of subterranean gases
and vapors. ‘This ye the said his
theory may passthrough a cruci test.

‘ youtig woman, and beside |
ee

her tall, large husband’ looks ecg achanitit Auwhet h
could give an. jc message for theShe is the Senator second Engl people to what sor of a

ar. aad probably oo ee S kag

|

Summer they may look forward to, ke

been here a weeks she had captured th

|

The da Stell08 th one

|Inetant to make propheciefriendship an

|

_sdmiration
only guesses: and, on the othe:

\ey one. sis not handso
lieve that my theory will pass through
its final ordeal this’ very year—in four
or five weeks, in fact—and that then it
wiil be possible to use it for trast-

worthy weather predictions This be-
ing so, | think I may reasonably -sat-

isfy your desire and the euriostty of

your countrymen. I wil

matter in this way: 1 am firmly com

vinced of the scientific trath of my
weather formation theory; and if that
theory be true i all its. detail this is
what you have to expect in Eng!
an exceptionally dry month of May.
June less dry, and heavy rainfall

through Juiy, August and Septem
r. But of ali the rainy months otth Year, Septe will ‘sta ont se

the mo that bas beaten #

it will prove

.

exce} ptiona
mally, thoroug

¥

wat.”

sometimes one of the young wives of
e three sons and sometimesa maiden

sister of the Seeretary of Agriculture,
who is in midite life. That Icaves
Mrs. Ca:lisle and Mrs. Olney to repre- |

sent the very matronly element. Mrs.
Carlisle never hesitates to announce

that she has been in polities for fifty
years

But the Cabin hasn’t all the youth.
There are many new Senators’ wives,

and some of th
younger Congress:

men’s wives who hare not been here
are going to be here next winter.

‘The wife of Senator Lindsey, who
Mr. Carliste from Kentuek |

abnor.

Four-Legged Dancers.
= Ata music hall a troupe of Frenck

dancers scored a trinmph, their specia!
feature being dancing on four legs, the

real being supplemented by two arti
fielal ones.

Thi is the first time the
has been attempted on any stage.

MES. JANET M’NALE GEARY.

according to many authorities, but
there is something about her that

makespeople like to watch her. She
atic woman. Her eonver-

one of her great charms and
!



—Read that new advertisement in

the paper this week.

— Work onthe new school house is

progressing rapidly

—Lay in your stock of printing now.

We do ail Kinds at lowest rates.

— With but litle care and no trouble
the beard and mustacie can be kegt a

uniform brown or black color by using
Buckingiiam’s Dye for the Whiskeve.

De Witt’s Witch Hazel salve cures
piles.

ea ye itt’s Witch {azel Salve cures

D Witt’ ‘ Witch Uazel alve cures
sores.

De vir 8 Wir Har Salve cures
ulcers,

.
E. Benn

— edi iea a
consumption.

Kem Balsam stops the cough at
ato

a

iitile vevetable health

-

producers
De Witt’s Little Early Risers cure ma.

laricus disorders and regulate the s!om-
acke and bowels, which prevents head-
ache and dizziness. HH. E. Bennett.

—Agents double their money selling
“Dr. Chase&# Improved ($2) Receipt
Buck.” Address Dr. Chase’s Printing
Jlouse, Ann Arbor, Mich.

—If you caw’t afford to be annoyed by
sick headache and constipation, don’t

use De Witt’s Little Earl. Risers for

Sheelittle pills will cure them. H. E.
jeare

& Medicine Moves the Bowels

Eac Day. In order to be healthy this
is neccessary.

—One word descrihes it.—‘‘perfec-
tion.’ We refer to DeWitt’s Witch
Hazel Salve, cures obstinate sores,
burns, skin diseases and is a well

known cure for piles. H. KE Bennet*.

—Vilty cents isa small docter bill,
but that is all it will cost you to cure

any ordinary cast: of rheumatism if you
use Chamberlain&#39;s 1 Balm. Try it
and you will be surprised at the prompt
reliof it atYords. The first application
will quict the pain. 50 cent bottles for
saie by H. E Bennett.

—We could not improve the quality
if paid double the pr Witt’s
Witch Hazel Salve is the vest salve

that experience can produce, or that

money ean buy. H. E. Bennett.

Are you insured? If net, now is
the time to proyide yourself and tauWith a bottle of Chamberlain&#39;s Ch

Cholera and Inarrhwa Remedyas an

insurance against any seciou results
from nn attack of bowel compiaint dur

ing the summer months. It iy almost
certain to be needed and should be pro-
cured at once. No other remedy can

take its place or do its work. 25 and 5¢

cent bottles for sale by H. E. Bennett.
— Ignorance of the merits of DeWitt’

Little Early Risers is a misfortune.
These little pills regulate the liver.
cure headache, dyspepsia bad breath,
pone atio ard billou: He
Hemel

try Stack- T wafor Dyanen

Toa,

engaged in the
st that place for

On the 2éth
si

Son reute

addeuly taken with
nwa, Having sold

Chamberlain&#39;s Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhea Remedy for the past: seven-

teen years, and knowing its reliabi!
he procured a 25 ceat bottle, two duses
of which completely cured him.

excitement and cl

fiet incident to traveling often produce
diarrhea, Every one shouid procure

a bottle of this Remedy before leayirng
home, For sale by H. E Bennett.

—All the talk in the world will not
convince you so quickly as one trial

of De Witts Witeh [ozel Salve for
Sealds, burns, bruses, skin affections
and diles. H. E, Bennett.

MicElree’ WINE OF CARD for female dtacasea,

‘All that honesty, experience and
skill can do to produee a perfect pill
hasbeen employed in making De Witt’s
Little Karly Risers. Tho result is &

ic for sick headache, billiousness
constipation. H. E. Bennett.

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
Is fmous as a

Cure for severe colds.
Famous as a

Praventive of pnewmonia.
Famous asa

Preventive and cure for croup.
Famous for the relief it affords in

case of

Whooping cough.
Famous as a safe and pleasant

Mecieln children.
ry it. 50 cent bottles for sale by H.

E. ian ett,

SEP WINE OF CARDLI, a Tonic ior Women,

a LEADER.
Since its first;introduction, Electric

Bitter has gained rapidly in- popular
favor, until now itis clearly ip the

lead an ong pure medicinal tonics and
alieratives—containingjnothing which

Permits its use as beverage or ‘Intoxi-
cant, it is recognized as the best and
purest medicine for all ailments of
Stomach, Liver or Kidneys.—lt will
cure Sick Headache,tIndigestion,
stipation, and drive Malaria from the

em. Satisfaction guaranteed with
eac bottle or the money Will be re

funded. ize only 50¢ per bottle.
Sold by H. E, Bennett.

E.|for Distemper.

Sl ver S
The

nge Of water and | “1

To Preserve
The richness, color, and beauty of the
hair, the greatest care is necessary,
much harm being done by the use of
worthless dressings. To be sure of hav-

ing a first-class article, ask your drag-
gist or perfumer for Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
It is absolutely superior to any other
Preparation of the kind. It restores the
original color and fullness to hair which

has become thin, faded, or gray. It
keeps the scalp cool, moist, and free
from dandruff. It heals itching humors,
Prevents baldness, and imparts to

THE HAIR
4 silken texture and lasting fragrance.
N toilet can be considered completa

without this most popular and elegant
of all hair-dressings.

“My hair began turning gray and fall-
tug out when I was about 25 years of
age. I have lately been using Ayer&#
Hair Vigor, and it is causing a new

gro of hnir of the natural color.”—
Lowry, Jones Prairie, Texas.

‘Over a year ago I had a severe fever,
and when I recovered, my hair began to
fall out, s what little remained turned
gray. ried various remedies, but
without cea till at last I began to

USE
Ayer&# Hair Vigor, and now my hair ts
growing rapidly and is restored to its
original color.&quot;& Mrs. Annie Collins,

Dight Mass.

“I have used Ayer&# Hair Vigor for
nearly five years, and my hair is moist,
glossy, and in an excellent state of pres-

ervation. I am forty years old, and
have ridd the plains for twenty-five
years,” ic

“tang Bill,” Newcastle, Wyo.

Ayer’s
Hair Vigor

Prepared b D $0 A Co., Lowell, Mase.Bol by DruggBve wher

GUARANTEED CURED.
We authorize our advertised drug-

gists to sell Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption, coughs and colds,
upon this condition. If you are afilict-
ed witha Cough Cold or any Lung,

‘Throat or Chest trouble. and will use

this remedy as directed, giving it a fair
trial, and experience no benefit, you
may return the bottle and have your
money refunded. We could not make
this offer did we not know that Dr.
King’s New Discovery could be relied

on, Itnever disappoints. Trial bet-
U free at IL. E. Bennett’s Drag Store
Large s&#39; 50 and SI

THE PROOF OF MERIT.
1s fully demonstrated in the use of

Craft&#3 DistemperCure among heises,
It cures Chronic, Conghs, Colds, Pnk
Eye and all Catarthal troubles ot the

par It is acknowledgd by Veterina-
y Surgeons to be a wonderful remedy

‘TOF ALL.
n. Of Roberts, Ine.

writes as follows: “Please send me
ene dozen more of Dr. Welts’ New
Cough Cure. I tind it the best seller
and most satisfactor. Cough Medicini oa get My custome say it is iof P 35 ceats., Sold byEihexwe

»

Dru is!

McEiree’s
Wi

Wine of Cardul
and THEDFORD’S BLA DRAUGHT are
for sale by the fol ha

ip
Kosciusko connty:

H . Mentene.
twood

Millwood
Warsaw

ATTENTION FARMERS!
If youhavea

—

1+ thu) poor ap-
petite, is languid, hair rough and run
down genorally use Morris’ English | 2
Stable Powders and he will speedily re-

cover. For the removal of -worms it
has no equal. Will make your herse

Slick. Fat and Glossy Contains vo

antiwony or other injurious drugs.
Pound packag es 25 cents. Sold by H
E BENNETT, Druggiat.

To Consumptiv
jored to

ing

with a severe lung affeotion, and ‘that. dread
aiseaso Consumption, is anxious .to make

these who desire it, he Will cheerfully send
(free of charge) a copy ofthe -perscription
used, which they will find a sure oure for Con-
sumption, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis and all
throat andlung Maladies. He hopes all suf
Yerers will try bis remedy, as it ts valuabl
Those desiring the

cost them nothing,and may prove a blessing
will pleage address,

Rev. Epwarp Winsor,

Brockiyn, New York.

ihsarca the only known specific treatment
Price Ste cents,

by H. EB. Benner, Drogeist,

$00 REWARD
For any Cut. Bruise, Lamenes:

Swollen Limbs, Saddle or Collar Gals
that Morris? Enlish Stable Liniment

Unot cure. Tt cures wren all others
ail, Use it and you will not be dis-

appointed. Price 25¢, 50¢ and $1 00.

Actually worth
$2 to consumer, Sold

by H. E. Bennerr, Draggist.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

v ‘h Best Salve in the world for Gat
Brui Sores, Uleers, Salt Rheum, Fe:

Tetier, Chapp Mand
Corns, and all: Skin’ Erup- |

san positiv eures Piles, o1 no |
ire 3 Zuarantecd lo give!

or money refunded
pay repet satisfact

vents per

Benne
iECAR for We Nerves,

RN | FEEL. BRIGHT a
COMPLEXION IS BETTEseeSENAS REE

LAH MEDequ ean?

Bea” BLACK-DRAUGHT toa cures Coxstipation,

Sold So bad

For sale by}
P

man

. B0aLSuzer

Soren
erreurc Saas aa

E paBa
meng

wtsitevet
fh

cronte dimeult that my elve on aoft
m

be [THOU DSs
rea While in this Samtte Ume rcst stage sbloxe y day work fora sha 68 ae |

a SR ree HS8
ve t any. aincus slicu neod it ave

Neveano Liven Puts, an thinkgr Seat

SCLD ON A POSITIVE siunaur
TRY DR. MILES’ PILLS, 50 DOSES 25 CTS,

F Sale by H. E. Bemett.

GOLD AND SILVER
I ordeto ad

1

duich to the volume of

compan for the‘ro concentr mill to

ons

ca ewenndench and every year
es dnting from the

he

pargh of
in persons to whom they will

hre elm inan atter cutte years

|

07

to his fellow sufferers the means of cure, ‘fo

|

¢

perseription, which will

Cit Direct
CORPORATION OFFIC

N apvist War G.

Coaneltine St,

‘Teeasurer, ISAAC SO

Clerk, W. A. SMITH

CHURCH ~

METHODIST EPISCCOR gn east Mai{Sabba &quot;m

meet Thiirsd aytO
M.Bridg Pastor

BAPTIST.
mur o corner Brow’ way arn.

Trene ‘alterna seitmorti wad oe
i

day evenings.

“SSabh
S.8. Supt!

Sab school nt 9:8

un.

.W. Jefferies, Supt. 0. A.Cook, Pasto |
—_——

METHODIST
hureh on so Fran!mar 2 ee ‘ranklin street.

nesdny evenin
Shel Reasle Supt.

Preaching
|

‘ed:tingBeath schoo! e 2:0a.
“J.C. Riel

i
A.eB

mee He
hansls cok

co. Bot GB Radian

CELEBRATED

WAN ACARRI ¢

STURTEVANT-LARRABEE CARRIAGES.
‘If not sold by a dealer in your town send for iIustrations and prices.

THE STURTEVANT-LARRABEE CO. BINGHAMTO Y.

shoul
investigate

Stesmer
aND_ ee

Lod,

Srgven in Ranner BlockS.J. Snodgrass, der, See,

F&amp;
‘entone Lode No. 576.

.
tin seconaand founh Monda evenines of

s tgansie brethren cordini Invited
n

L.L Latimer, WM. Low Saltn

D. of R.
tar Lod No,13 Dauknt uf

cet in 1. F Hall e alterP.Sener

entone Loi
w

‘quin in ie fall BBrot WL Heme, Bae Watere B.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLE
Physictand Surseon,

Main

SG00
WE PAY
FREIGHT.

6-Vean Warren Guarantee.

|

STANDA 2

OSGO & COMPANY, BINGHAMT N Y.
4

lice South Sido |

E, {TOCK
wsivinn and Sorgeun,

ena. MentoneatPi
a G Yocum,

—

wee Office ini Dawner

ere

e
ATTORNE

M HSSUMIT
inure Agent an S Sunsat Bend Bee

”

J. TILMAN
Justice of the Pence. Office at the Mentone

Elevators.
2

YOU WANT THIS

PIANO
BEGAUSE-—It is an honest,

reliable and durable in-

strument.

It holds its tone and
touch, and will give years
of unbounded‘ satisfac-
tion.

It embodies the choic-
est materials, finest

workmanship, and latest
devices and improve-
ments.

The price ¢is honest
and as low as is consis-
tent with a high grade
instrument.

- BUY -

FROM THE MAKER.
Ger our Garatoaue ano Prices.

KELLMER PIANO CO. 2gict

Dor
When you can hajmmedi relict,

fet, speedy, aud pet
manent cure without

in orSreme
instan

SUFFER
with THAT

CORN
LIEB COR CUR

For the en.

ness, and
which ‘dries

eee

Cur Guar 0

or Mon Retur
25c. at Drug Stores .

Mailed for 30c.

J. R. HOPFLIN & CO
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Rohevue.
Fostoria.

MENTOaur:
S. Wanatah

Valparaiso,
art

# os
829

7 09
8 20].\r, Chienro Ly,

Read down

Allabove trains tin daily Local eig
going west leaves Menton at 12:10 a m3 Le

cal froignt golug east leaves at 1:17 p.m. daly
except Saturday.

‘Trains are equipped with Palace Buffet

For rates or other information call on

or addaess,
B. F, HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent

LEWIS WILLIA Gen, Supt. Cleveland, |
EB.

ARMSTRONG’S

HO OINT
A®aati

oe

for soft the hoofs

roe and Sore

an Hardening s Hoof. It softens
and expands the. and allays
the fever, Put upin tin cams holding
one 81.00 per can.

* * ALSO ¢ ¢

ELECTRIC HORSE and
CATTLE POWDEBS, 25 Cents per

box.

and SPAVIN
$1.00 a box.

HORSE LINIMENT, 50 Cents and
81.00 per bottle, and.

ACORN HOG CHOLERA REMEDY,
7% Cents per pound.

MAGIC

cuURE,

Th Anim Rem C
AKRON, OHIO, U.S. A.

SILURIAN
SPRING WATER.

NATURE’S bring the bene-

GREATEST °* ccfut water t
oe coast

62 Paar BOOK eope Bac,puiaaae eee

ber: aoe
frea of th compa for fim

Pink ofer ia nowmade to

oneefa Seer es
ra

Sret
for

D

pay for these shares ig recetved at
office, and the payments made. ‘promptly on all

Tuemeee es

Gon a atesoat oe
|

Srentific avuu
Sees Rr

wehe

Haat
iway, New ope

150

FOX, Agent, Mentone in

JOSEP R. HOFFLIN & CO.
Druggist, MINNEAPOLIS, MIN3.*

A WRITTEN Gua BARTEJapa Re
reTeg padit n cured *

® THE ©

IS FOUND

~—

MISSI LIN
DO you

WEAR
&quot; 2

(T Az unites Pigments and pure Linscod |

OD, by | chemical process, to form

‘Write at once for prices to

_ STA FINI Ci {st

Paints for Houses, Care, Bridges, Boor,Carriages, eto., that are perfectly

FIR “AN WA- PRO
‘They will not

i

BUY

senst intTR COL
made. Ityour Grater

dose

net hangsaanPend is mfar talinforaatic beast
Ww.n,M BOO New: Berlin. a.

-, Bor Save ty J.
Wy
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STEEL JUNIO NO 10.

. 2 =

Lightes in Weight, Finest in Finish,
Made of the Best Material, Most Dura-

ble, Easiest Hnadled.

TEN

Ls

2.

8, It is perfectly balanced,

side draft.

4. The journal
quently ne cutting of hearings.

h

&quot;AS WHY IT IS THE BEST:

1t is the enly genuine Two-horse Bnrvester and Binder made.

The guards are maie mallible iron and have Steel Le-lger Plates,

bas no weight on borses necks and no

2 in Ube main frame are self-aligning, conse-

3. The Reel is operated up or down and backward or forward by a

single lever.

6.

%

lever.

8. The weight of the entire machine is+1cri&gt;

‘The Reel haaa fast or slow mation.

‘The entire machine is raised or lowered from the seat by a single

upon a spring conse-

quentiy there is nu ehearing uff of belts and rivet nor springing of teume.

3.

gay other

10,

‘of Ginder,

vester and binder mann etur

he compresser is located under the nott

Oar Steel Junior Hervester and Binder No, 10 wergbs leas than

1 Only
5

and nut at the end

VA Full, Luis of Repeir
Aways on Hand.

eee BRER & MILLBERN.
es

Tha Rep
Both Far and Near.

The Wall paper season is now in fall blast.

Our immense spring sales have greatly re-

duced our stock of Wall Paper, but there is

aiwaysa more to follow.

of 5 cemt paper left.

Only a few paiterns
An excellent line of

x
Spring Patterns for 15, 25 and 35 cents

per double roll now on hand.

Also a COMPLETE LINE OF

Window Shades,
Fixtures, Etc.

We have the

BINEST LINE OF
©

PAINT BRUSHES
Ever brought to the city.

A First-Class Stock of Drugs enables

us to be up with the times.

Prescription feom the Country re-

ceive special attention.

Yours for Business,

EL BENNET M.D

Two June Weddings -
The Auspicious Beginning and

Ending of a Bright Sum-

mer Day,

which Changes the Relations and

Prospects in Life ef Four Bx-

cellent People.

Taytor—Baiprn.

ing, June 1& 1893, occurred the

riage of W. A. Belden and Mrs.

Lamanda Taylor, both of Mentone.

The ceremeny was performed b
Rev. H. Bridge at the home of th

bride, and in the presence of 4 few.

friends. The couple then drove

across the country to the home of

the bride’s parents near M liwood

where they partook of a wedding
diuner and returned in time to at-

tend church in the evening.
Mr. Relden has been a citizen of

Mentone but a short time, but he

has ulready gained the reputation
of being an upright business man.

The bride has been a teacher in

the Mentone schools for several

years and her yery successful werk

has won for her the estee-u not on-

ly of the patrons of the school but

of all who know ber. Mr. and Mrs.

Belden started Monday evening to

visit the World’s Fair, and from

there they will visit friends in Ohie

before returning to Mentone. We

all join in wishing them unalloyed
happiness in their new relations in

life.

*,*
Porrennek@ER— Poor.

A large audience was present at

the Buptist church Sunday evening,
June 18, 16938. ‘The church was

tastily decurated with flowers ap-

propriate tu the specia feature of

the occasion. Immediately follow-

ing the ringing of the second bell

at ight o&#39;clo the..organ, with

Miss Leona Doane presiding, struck

up an appropriate wedding march

snd the M. E. choir entered follow-

ed in:mediately by Mrs. C. M. Pof-

fenberger and Mr. David Poor, the

prospective bmde and groom. The

audience arose and the bridal party
stopping in front af the, pulpit,
Rev. Bridge by a few well chaser

words tied the nuptial knot and

Rev. Theedore Farry led in a_ brief

prayer. Rev. Bridge then introduc-

ed the contracting parties as Mr.
and Mrs. Poor. The regular ser-

vices of the evening then preceede
and at the close a large number of

friends went forward to congratu-
late the newly married couple.

Mr. Poor is x presperous and

highly respected farmer living near

Etna Green. Mrs. Poffenberger has

been a resident of Mentone for a

number of years during the most of
which time she has been engage

as primary teacher in our schools.

Her work hus been very successful
and her valuable services not only in

the public schoels, but in the church,
Sunday-school and in all the walks,

of life, will be greatly missed, now

that-she expects to change her res-

idence te preside over her new home.

Her friends are numbered by the

hundreds in this locality, all of

whom regret to see her go from

our midst, but who wish her unal-

luyed happiness as she continues her

journey through life.

Sitting Down on him.
A rather loudly-dreessed -gentle-

man” stepped into the« necktie de-

partment the other afternoon and, in

a supercillious toné that would bave

nettled a graven image into anger,
uttered the siagle mandatory word,

“Neckties!” and threw back his head

as if the clerk was entirely beneath

his notice. The top-lofty air aggra-

vated the salesman, but ‘he quietly
displayed a number of late patterns,
with adeferential air. “These,” said

[h obsequiously, ‘tare the very new—

est, aoe and are excellent quality

wenty-five ceats—

At eight o&#39;cl Sunday morn-|

¢

“Dwenty—

“Twenty-five cents! Do

jike a man, who would

like a twenty-five cent

‘there anythiag about me to

indi Bh I—* “I beg your par-

weki imposed the clerk, but

in the corner of his cold

of Gettysbu

&
w woul advis our

to fail to see one of the

ic Panorama of the Battle

urg,/which is exhibited on
fr

of Wabash Av. and Pano-

‘Those who have never

a work of the kind can

Sconception of the startling
that are obtained. The

Tattle field of Gettysburg is

reproduced with strictest topograph—
ical accuracy, and the detzils of the

great fight are represented with a

rexlism t seems marrelous. The

foregrow is actually built out with

real fenc earth, trees, guns etc.

which 80 skillfully led up to and

jeined. (with the pxinted canvas

wluch is&#3 feet high and 473 tet im

circumference that it is almost im -

possible: to discover where reality
ends and. illusion begins.

A descriptive iecture is given by
@ veteran of the war. The enthus-

iasm of the eld soldiers, “and there

are thousands of them” who gaze up

en this pauorama is unbounded. A

band of Dakota Indians who were

takem togee it, pxid an altogether
tuo sineere tribute to the potency of

the illusion. Fully convinced that

the scene was real, they became

wildly, excit and wanted to rush

down
bie

broa fiel ani
a haad&q ight ‘Th amphi
theatr tanoe their war whoops,
4 panic ensued, and it was only
by getting the dusky warriors out

side of the buiidin thatcalm was

restor

——____+-e---_____

Wonderful Jerusalem.

JerusaLem! What a world of

thenght is awakened hy a single
word spoken,

—_

Jernsalem—the

loved, the hated, the idolized, the

despised; destroyed and rebuilt

again and again; the scene of the Sav

ior’s triumph and tragic death, The

cradle of the Christian faith; the in—

spiration of humanity. How won-

derful is thy history! What a

theme tor the poet and the painter.

Every hill and valley so rich in ten—

der asseciations, the very nerve cen-

ter of religious history. Fortunate-

ly. the ancient city and all the sur

rounding country has been repro—

duced by the painters’ art in a great |&

Cyclorama, showing the city in its

glory under Herod, and at the time

of the Crucifixion of the Saviour.

The view upoa Calvary is a tri-

umph of religious conception and

artistic psinting. The whole scene

is bathe in a wierd twilight atmos-

phere that adds greatly to the in-

tense realism of the whole. In con-

nection with this great Cyclorama is

the fymons paintiog, Christ&#3 Trium-

phal&#39;E into Jerusalem. These

two superb historic works are on ex-

hibition at the corner of Wabaeh

niest looking little tot that can he

Demorest’s Fami

Washington.”

tion.’

~ the

Aye. and Hubbard Court, Chicago,

just two blocks south ot the Audi-

torium. ‘No advance of price, we

are amformed, during the World&#39

Fair, and one ticket admits to both

exhibitions. Intending visitors to

Chieage should makes note of them.

————__+-0-=—__—__—_

‘A Cuixes bab is really the fun-

imagined, und we have never seen

such «lifelike portrait of one as that

published in the July number of

Magazine, which

contains “The Oriental Legations at

Besides the baby of

the Chines Minister, are pictures of

his: wile‘and suite, and views of the

differegt rooms in the Chinese Lega

NO CAUSE FOR ALARM.

Tue Coonrry Was Never So Ricn

As Iris Topar,

A brief while ago the condition of

the Market, the [ailure of small and

weak banks ur banking concerns, the

unreasoving and unreasonable runs

on stable institutions in Chicage and

elsewhere, which fortunately came to

naught, and the conservatism of len—

ders. caused a great many peopl to

fear that a period of financial and

merchantile.disaster was bout tobe

inaugurated,but day by day
thesit-|

uation has improved as public confi-

dence was exerted to improve it.

The country was never so rich as

at present; its commerce, its indus-

tries, its agriculture, are all tairly
prosperous, and the best indication

of all that the existing depression is

likely to be but a trancient incident

is to be found in the general employ—
ment ef labor and the continued

stability of wage rates. When hard

times come knocking at the door

with the xgsurance of staying for a

protracted period their visit ts pre—
ceeded by the enforced idleness «1

the workingmen and a fall in

wages. Under our sagacious, strong
national bank system our financial

institutions ueed only that public
confldence which they are, by their

consistent integrity, entitled.

‘The situation in the United States

is today much better than in any

other country im the world, as no

where is there so muvh wealth su

commonly digtributed, or capital and

labor su actively aud profitably em-

ployed, aa bere, There is, little

in the present situation which shouid

not beget public confidence, which is

the bed-rock of public and private
credit and consequent stability and

confidence.—Philadeiphia Leiger,

Thoughts. from Prof. Swing’s|
Sermon Delivered at Chica--

go last Sunday.

Man was not endowed witha fin—

ished mind. As the diamond must

be ground and polished, as the gold
ore must be passe through the fire

so man must make the final beauty
et his own intellect.

.

One of the pressing questions which

in these days each heart should ask

itself is whether it is on the side of 2

highe civilization or is still halting
between the nobleness of the new era

or the degeneration of a savage hfe.
ae

°

The orthodox church exposes it—

self to great peril when in these years

it hastens to limit the arena of free

thought. Tue creed should be as

broad as possible so as to permit the

clergymen to be the children of a

great intellectual liberty. All the

influential literature of the world has

uttered its eloquence in only the air

of a mental republic. Men restrain-

ed by useless dugm are nothing but

men inacage. Men of power will

cease to enter the pulpit when they
must leave their brains in the vestry

along with their overshoes and the

umbrella. The pulpit must be free

to follow new truth and new beauty.
es
.

The sense ef the beautiful does not

draw all ita worth from itself alone.

Did it begin and end in itself it would

not dare be ranked along with liber—

ty and intetligence. Great, indeed,

in its own right it drawa its highest
tame from its mingling ana blending
with thy moral mature of man. So

ciety passes from beautiful things to

beautitul actions.- The high music

ef our age is only the accompanimest
of its charity. Tn the rooms of art

the heart softens. Thus all heauty

becomes allied to mortahty and the

temples of a high art and’a high eth-

ics are joined by a wide and graceful
corrider. It is this relation of art

and spirituality that compels the

sense of the beautiful te assume a

bigh place in the composition of hu-

man character.

Why not become a subscriper?

Tue Glue @ Gear: tbe masa
zine which began publication, under
the above name, in January, is-very
rapidly coming to the front as one of
the most popular American Month.
lies. A its name implies, it is de-
voted principally to reminiscences

—

and original stories of the Iste wat,

written by survivors of both sides.
‘The illustrations compare very fa-

vorably with those of the older mag—
azines as do aleo the cheracter of the

articles, It is one of the: ‘mo ins.

terestin publications of th day_ two

‘beth.old and: young 3

‘The regular price ia 250 p month,
but the Cincinnati Tribune Compa.
ay has just made an exclusive con-
tract for its territory, by which the

regular readers of The Tribune can

secure the Blue &a Gray fur the 16.

markably low price of 10c per month.
Full particulars ag to bow te

Blue & Gray can be obtained at this

price can be found in any issue of

The Daily Tribune.

———_+-

e+e

From the Woolly West.

S. R. Bunch, writing to renew his

subscription, frem Grand Island,
Neb., makes the following com-

ments on the wild and windy west:

“We ure located in a beautiful
town of between twelve and fifteen
thousand inkabitants. We have
four railroads making this their

headquarters, besides the largest
beet-sugur factory in the state, aad
4 canning factory which faraishe=
employment to a great mamber ef

The town has all the med-
ern improvements ifi the way of
electric lights, water power, ete.

The country surroundin is

very level and is being rapidly
broug to a high state of culti
tion. The sugar - beet - raising
having largely takea the place
of corn and wheat. The only ob-

jection is the wind. If you see any
~

Hoosiers contemplating making the

trip to Nebrask hette advise them

ie Clipp or if i8
to he blown out by th roots.”

dune.

Tho poets are getting
tune;

‘The world will be fretting

Quite sonny

‘The awallows are swooping,
Our collars are droeping,
‘The inseots are ng —

“Tis June.

‘The young m upbraiding

Will be eereus
ite soon;

‘With knate having playtime,
At night—what a gay tme—

‘And the flies in the daytime,
“Tie June.

Aphorisms.
Cheerfulness is health; its opposita,,

melancholy, is disease,—Hamilton.

There is no genius in lite like the.

gemus of onergy and, activity.—
G, Mitchel.

To be good and disagreeable ia

high treason against the royalty of

virtue.—H. Moore.

Fashion is only the attempt to real-

ize art in living forms and social in—

tercourse.—O. W. Holmes.

Mankind is always happier for

having been made happy. If you

make them happy now you will make

them thrice happy twenty years hence

in the memory of it.—Sidney Smith.

Despondency is not a state of hu-

manity. On the contrary, it -is the

vexation and despair of a cowardly

pride; nothing is wesse. Whether we

tall, we must only think of rising
again and going on our course.—

Fenelon.

The future destiny of the child is

always the work of the mother.—

Bonaparte.
Pride is a vice which pride itself

inchues ever man to find in others

and to overlook ia bimself.--John—
son.

It is as great a point of wisdom to

bide ignorance, as to discover knowl-

edge. —Selden.
+--+

Epworth Leager’s Attention...

The Nickel Plate Road will for, a

single fare take you to the great.
Conveution at Cleveland and pring

you back aga Tickets on sale

June 28th and 29th, ‘Thre trains

duly in each direction.



ABOUT EARTHQUAK
SCIENTIFIC RESEARCHES INTO

THESE PHENOMENA.

Investigation Into the Origin of the

Recent Convulsions on the Island of

Zante in the Mediterranean Sea—Fix-

ing the Origin.

HE PEOPLE OF

had really begun
to recover from the

ity of Jan. 3i

e Ionian

_earth tremors and

movements of little

but destructive earthquakes
ed one another only at

irty-five years.
ig no heed

ed.

violence,

ople were

it was fortunate

peasants were at wor

fields when their homes were

a

that most

kin their
de-

troyed.
‘The island of Zante is in the Medit-

fifteen to twenty
mesus | shi

their
of

fortunes has for us

destruction, but

have mad

the sto!

the atudies that

e «to sascertain

So in Zante most of the hamlets are

built upon th rich alluvial plain that

fo e eastern part of the island.

Jeountains occupy the western part,
and among them ho camage was done.

‘The city of Zante itself lies upon the

flanks and at the bottom of the hill of

Castro, an alluvial ata It was.

along this soft, alluvial shore, hillside

and plain that the destruction was

wronght. .

¢ of our pictures is particularly
interesting in our view of these facts.

Tt shows on the left andin the distance

the hmestone hills where scarcely any

results of the shock were to be found,

tion which creeps @ lit-

e hillside; and here, as

the destruction was gre!

eat right at the foot of the hill:

to say, at the junction of the

phases of geological formation.

Puildings so situate] were more com-

pletely destroyed than structures far

ther cut in the plain. .

r. Ardail&#39; says that in the ‘com-

mune of Naphtion the damage was

‘yauch less serious
i

ti

except that
tle way up

elsewhere,

an in other dis-

iets further remove

stroyed were built

Upon the slopes of
t

ing om the one hand and to unstable

earth foundations on the other that

this shock of moderate force did _enor-

mons damage. Mr. Forster says the

earth tremors began on Aug. 16, last

year. and between that time and the

‘ook of Jan. 31 the seismograph regis-

tered 300 shocks, most of them too fee

ble to be observed except b y th
ing i After the

SSutinual vibration for severa days

From Feb. 3 until Feb. 15 the shocks

diminished in number and intensity.

ta

THE SHAKEN PLAIN AND THE UNDISTURBED HILLS.

of thesetne yases

convulsions, and
subter-

add

get
Efticle is based upon the material sup-

plied by his report.
Another observer also was on the

ound, W. G. Forster, Director of the

Qaste ‘Telegraph Company at Zante.

has made a long study of the earth-

quake phenomena in that region. He

has in his house an excellent seismo-

graph, which records the least shocks.

Fhe submarine cablesconnecting Zante

with the mainland have also enablea

him at times to determine with much

precisi the
direction

and app:

centers of these phenomena. His ob-

servations were of much value to Mr.

Ardaillon.
‘At 5:84 a.m. on Jan. 31 an earth-

quake shock threw to the ground a

great part of the houses in the country
Gistrict and many of those in the city

an

rations increasing in force and rapid-

ity had
p

d the principal shock,

‘aud another series, of decreasing vio-

Jonce, foliowed it. The foree of the

princi ock not great
with many earthquakes.

This statement may seem strange in

f done,

‘The k

and many might infer tna!

equalled in violence those from

Zante suffered in 1520 and 1840. ‘This,

however, was not the case.

‘The other reason that made the de-

ground, where the

felt in all its inten-

‘put did not cease. These numerous

shocks were of the same origin and

nly in intensity.
‘some point of

ped southeast of the island.

mograph left no doubt upon

this subject and the big shock on Jan.

31 marked its direction in the clearest

manner by the damage it did; and we

shall now allude to this very interest:

ing phase of the earthquake.
‘All the walls whose facades faced to

the southeast and northw that is

perpendicularly to the direction of the

Shoek, suffered incomparably more

than other walls. On the contrary,

walls which were parallel to the direc-

tion of the shock sustained very little

damage. Mallet was the first to ree-

ord at Naples, in 1757, evidence of the

result of severe earth movements. One

vividly illustrates the

photographe this

acted parallel to the

hock. The wall did

e sea

act. Mr.

long wall

|

direction of
not sustain

constr’
the

th
‘

puildings that stood diagonally across

the line of direction of the earth move-

ment suffered most severely at their

angles. Thus every building con-

firmed the information given by the

L

h e
direction of the

‘earthquake. The seismic wave was

|
parellel to the axis of the western

‘muni

for;

n

Zante. To the nor

shock was but fcebly felt at the south-

:Jernend of the island of Cephal
eleven miles north of Zante. To t

east the earthquake was feebly felt. on

the coast of the Peloponnesus opposite
Zante, but 1urther south on that coast

it was

twenty miles fro

of ‘te, and more feebly at

tpeven miles further east. It

‘that the earthquake was of

ILLUSTRATES A LAW OF EARTHQUAKES.

ft) ‘The lesson of the terrible earth-

quake in Japan two years was

trated in Zante. In Ja;ijast
ted ee

character, and that the region it sf

fected was not more than thirty-five
miles wide and extended only about

thirty-eight miles in

©
southeast to northwest.

Unven Henry V. an act of Parliament

ordered all the geese ta Engl

counted, and the Sheriff of the countine

were required to furnish six arrow fear

ers from each goose.

and to be

|

82%

MISSOURIATTHEFAIR

DESCRIPTION OF THE BIG RATE,

BUILDING.

Located on One of the Most Desirable

Spots in Jackson Park—The Governor&#39;

Private Room—The Zinc Industry of

9 ISSOURI
me as

on

|

peant-at-Arms,

WILL
it

ment is supposod to

3

good for particular branches—many
fortanea were made from it bef:

therefore, if it ean anyhow be

com: we may be sure that the

fasion will be foreed on us again.

Amusements In the House of Commons.

“Games” of every kind are either

rigidly or passively forbidden in the

House of Commons. The place is regu-
lated by a most ascetic code of ethics.

‘The theory of the Legis&#39;atu is

lation. ‘ Everyone who enters
have only one ob-

‘at heart—work. So amusement
never entered into the schedule of

the M. P.’s life. An attempt waa made

newspapers
subject to the appro

who indeed, im this, as

fn other more serious matters, exer-

cises a sovereign hip

4

THE EGYPT OF TO-DAY.

Described by Alfred Milner, Late Under

Secretary for

«Imagine a people the most docile

and good tempered in the world in

the grip of a religion the most intol-

erant and fanatical. Imagine .

this

people and this faith, congenial in

nothing but their conservatism, flung
into the maelstcom of European rest-

lessness and innovation. Imagine a

country full of turbulent foreigners,
whom its police cannot arrest except

flagrante delicto, whom its courts can-

not try except for the most insignif-
icant offenses. Imagine the gove

ment of this country unable to leg!
late for these foreigners without the

consent of a dozen distant powers.
most of them indifferent and some of

them ill-dis]

«Imagine it carrying on its princi+
pal business in a foreign tongue,

which yet is not the tongue of the

redominant foreign race. Imagine
it struggling to meet the clamorous,

growing needs of to-day with a

budget rigorously fixed according 79

the imum requirements of the

day before yesterday. Imagine the

decree of this government liable to

be set at naught by Courts of its own

ee

as a box of

are within a stone&#3 throw.

‘The prettiest room in

‘the gold room, for Gov.

use. The room
i

ernor will have to i ao the

when he wants to stfetch but there

$110 worth of hand hammered gold
the walls nevertheless. Th

and walls are of gold picked
signs of silver and

‘The elliptical dor

40 feet long and 30 wide.

the tinting is sky blue an there area

few little gold Stars twinkling
to get the credit for the raya

which are really furnished

cealed electric globes. The

of terra cotta ard gold.

the front of the bi
‘There is a baleoor promen at

ilding whic ich
the afte

a

long
wide and has a floor of

mosaic.

‘The rotunda of the Missouri.

ported by ten columns with

marble bases.

tical like the dome, and

on the first floor open into

auditorium.
T his State is first in the Union im the

in that

Of lead; consequently the ores of these

the feature. They are

pyra-

jnidal structure containing about four-

chunk of

ds. Mi

production of zine and second

metals are

-hown most prominently in a

teen tons of these ores, one

ore alone weighing 6,500

tons of zine and 32,000 tons of lead,

feat of which she is proud. Of

mens of small size

7,000 to 10,000,
to the State; others are mainly loan:

as

matches, is next doar. to it

and the State buildings of Minnesota,

‘Dakota, Kansas and Arkansas
wr.

the building is

Stone&#3 private
the gov-

windows
is

on

e

out in de-

there
of light,
‘by con-

is

will be
noon

and 22 feet

Florentine

‘he rotunda, i ellip-
rooms

it as all the

s on the second opem mto the

ere are

most of which belong
5,

A Famous Artist.

It is a little difficult to say whether

England or America is best entitled to

claim George H. Bot :

born in England, he was brought to

this country at the age of 3. In Albany,
h began

Art Union in 1853, and on

to London for the

prove-

studying and copying until he re-

moved in 1861 to London, where he has

since resided. He

has frequent ex-

hibited at the Na-
tional Academy in

New York. He was

made a cian

in 1871 and in 1879
¢

an associate acade-

;

mician of the Royal

¢ don. Mr.

ton’s early life hay-

been } in

this country, he is

@xoRGE H. BoveHTON generally regard-
edin England as an American. Ni

American artist is more popular
oisseurs, and his

ly sale. His

England
peasant
widely known.

A Torkish Romance.

{ Aromantic affair has happened in

poun is-

|

the Turkish army.

souri gave to the arts in 1092 730,000

A short time ago

made, quite acciden-

- Ic een Serving for

three and a half years under her broth-

er’s name, Ali Redscheb, in the Fif-

teenth Regiment there, and had dis-

MISSOURI STATE BUILDING.

although a few individual exhibitors
nated. State appro-

exhibit.
are represe! ‘The

priated $150,000 for this

Se

ANTI-CRINOLINE LEAGUE.

Good Work Accomplished

secured from

will not acce|

By John

-

|

given her a life

tinguished herself by specially good
conduct. The Sultan was informed of

the unheard-of case of a woman hous-

pension of five Tur!

ish mds a month. She was, of

course, sent home at once, and her

‘brother remained free from serving.

‘The Water Cycle.

any
the league

the bes

‘The Princess of

ex

dresses Zhoul be made

inerease of skirt

width whatever. It

ws highly improba-
ble that any of the

British Prins

ce

tain that the effort

to reintroduce th

crinoline
be abandon:

cause of ro

ine taste

*ations—why should
late on the probabilit o!

to force any fashion

with good reason, for

ded by what
in mod.

cont
of

Although exceedingly bad for

‘wade.

‘The of

‘are mainly ladies of posi-
tion and include a great mumber of

women in
‘Wales lost no time in

* tenance

any|lannch, they left

2

will not JoHN STRANGE WIN-

ed be- TER (MES. STAN-

yer being
cent additional

© [eal

the ‘ladies’. papers’
| tered

tes is to be

i

general
e crinoline would be exceedimg-

e “hy
le”—hitherto

a

asa more or less mechanical monstros-

ity—has at length proved its 5

and capabilities A wonderful per-

formance in the novel vehicle has just
been wed

by

three well-known

-Thames

the other morning and padeled down

‘ distance of sixty and a

for a1
don, which is 141% miles.
nS

joneers’ Ways.

‘The ways of auctioneers in different

parts of the world vary greatly. In

Bigland and America the seller bears

nse the but in

fired.
tor the expense of

le.

On his death-bed, a Greek beggar of

Caracal made his poor wife

that she would bury him in Be tat

‘old over-oat he then wore A

friend came to see the deceased, and

the widow spoke of the beggars re-

‘They examined the overcoat

Gna it contained in the Hning 35,000
frencs in bank notes.

Imagine its policy really
inspired and directed by the envoy

of a foreign state, who in theory is

only one—and not even the dozen—

of a large aumber of such envoys.and
the chief administrative power

wielded by a man who, in theory, is

a mere ‘adviser without executive

functions.’ Yes, imagine all these

things, and then realize that they

are no ‘Mikado’-like invention of

comic opera, no nightmare of some

constitutional theorist with a dis-

ordered brain, but prosaic.solid fact—

an unvarnished picture of the po-

litieal Egypt of to-day.”—England in

Egypt

ONLY ONE MISTAKE.

Sufficient to Make the Editor Think

‘That Cyclones Were Kipe-

“Are you the editor of the Bliz-

zara?”
‘The caller was a stranger with his

hat on the back of his head and a

road smile on his face.

“Tam, sir,” answered the man at

the desk.
“Then it was you, I presume—ha!

ha!—who wrote that notice of my

daughter&# wedding—ha! ha!—that

was in the paper this morning?”
“Yes, sir,” said the editor cordial-

ly, but with some misgivings “It

was all right, wasn’t it?”

“Qh yes! It wasa good job. An

excellent job! Ha! Ha! It was

all right. You don&#3 mind shaking
hands with me?”

“Certainly not!”

«It was all right,” said the smiling

stranger, jerking him out of his

chair in the excess of his handshak-

ing «It was all ritht,” he

added, slamming him against the

wall

|

“There wasn’t anything wrong

with it at all.” continued the affable

caller,
in the editor by the

collar, pushing him backward over

his chair, catching him by the heels,

hauling him round the room, upset-
ting the furniture with him, and

finishing by jamming him in the

waste basket. ‘‘There was nothing

the matter with it, sir, oxcept that

my daughter wasn’t married at all,

sir! Good morning!”

Searing Birds With Bells.

Some of the farmers of the Eifel,

the district that lies between the

frontier of Belgium and the Rhine,

adopt a novel plan for scaring the

birds from the wheat. A number of

poles are set up in the corn fields.

and a wire is conducted from one to

another, just like the telegraph posts
that are placed along our railways.

From the top of each pole there

hangs a bell, which is connected with

the wire. Now, in the valley a brook

runs along, with a current strong

enough to turn asmall water wheel

to which the wire is fastened. As

the wheel goes round it jerks the

wire, and so th bells in the different

fields are set tinkling. The bells

thus mysteriously rung frighten the

birds from the grain, and even excite

the wonder of men and women until

they discover the secret. This sim-

ple contrivance is found to serve ite

‘purpose very wel

From the Queen of Sheba.

‘The Santa Catina of the cathedral

of Genoa is an imitation emerald

disk, fourteen inches wide and five

deep. It was, according to tradition,

given by the queen of Sheba to Solo-

mon. It was captured at Cesarea by

the crusaders and given to Genoa in

1801.

Where It Went.

Mrs. Kerstyle—I gave you more

material to make this dress than I

ever used ina garment before, and

the skirt is hardly full enough to fit

achurn. How does that happen?
Dressmaker. shrugging her should-

ers—Madame inseested on having ze

sleeves in ze height of ze fashong.

‘They Ali Had It.

Customer—And this will cure most

any of these tired feelings?
Drug Clerk—Yes, ma’am.

Customer—Tll take one of the

largest-sized bottles and try it on

them boarders that’s bin refusin’ the

prunes.—Inter Ocean.
Fern

Women in Finland.

Women in Finland, it is said, com-

pete with men as clerks, managers

df limited corporations, doctors, den-

tists, house builders and bank cash-

fers, mm which capacity they are

found more honest than’men.

Po

ee

‘The Difference.

Mass Breeze, of Chicago—Dia you

see what Mrs. Donteare did? Wasn&#3

that a piece of pure cussedness?

‘Miss Bean, of Boston—It certainly
was the very sublimation of rudeness

RETRIEVING A COW.

Effect of a Young Girl&#39; Herole At

tempt to Fire Off a Gun. .

‘Two young Women whe were travee

ang in Ireland together. one day,

armed with a revolver, took a long

and lonely walk along a road bordered

by a field where a large number of

cattle were pastured. Suddenly they
saw advancing out of the midst at a

lumbering trot a large brindled bull-

dog, with a bit of rope hanging from

his collar. The two travelers stood

aside to let him pass, but he instantly

stopped and stared at them in what

seemed tobe a very threatening man-

ner, says the Youth’s Companion.
The thought came to one of them

that he was mad, and she anxiously
asked: ‘Where&#39;s the gan?”

“In my pocket.” returned my

cousin in alow voice, “and I can&#

get it out It’s stuck.”

“Well you’a better hurry,” said I,
for he’s coming.”

The bulldog was moving slowly
toward us, uttering strange grunts,

and locking excitedly around at the

cattle, which we-e beginning toclose

in on us and him. My cousin, with

one strenuous effort, ripped the pock-
et of her mackintosh.

.

“Pve got it at last!” she panted,
putting in a cartridge with trembling

fingers and cocking the pistol. “It’s

awfully stiff and I know it throws

high, but anyhow it will frighten

him.’ I really don’t want to bit him.”

«Wait until I get behind you!” I

cried. “Now!”

‘There was a report like a cannon,

and the next moment the cattle were

flying to the four winds of heaven.

The bulldog was streaking through
the heather in hot pursuit of the

largest cow of the herd.

‘He’s used to guns!” I cried.

thinks we&#39 cow-shooting.”
“He&#3 gone to retrieve the game,”

replied my cousin in a hollow voice.

In another instant the bulldog had

overtaken his prey, and the next,

our knees tottering under us with

horror, we saw him swinging from

her nose by his teeth, while her

pellowings rent the sky.
Back she came down theill, fling-

ing her head from side to side, while

the bulldog adhered with terrible

“He

the ditch like a hunter,

down the road, followed by a host of

trumpeting friends and sympathizers.
I filled my hands with stones, and

we pursued at the best of our

speed, seeing from time to time above

the heaving backs and brandished

tails of the galloping cattle the dark

ody of the bulldog as he swung into

the air over his victim’s head.

Suddenly the whole cortege

wheeled up a lane leading to a cot-

tage, and the cow fell on her knees

and lax exhausted, with the bulldog

prone \gside her, exhausted tgo, but

still hdjding on. The owner of the

cow arrived on the scene at the

same instant we did.

“Call off yer dog!” he roared in @

tearful voice.

“He’s not ours!” we panted.
The man’s only reply was to pick

up a large stone and heave it at the

dog. It struck his brindled ribs a

resounding blow, and to our deep re-

lief, he crawled to his feet, and slunk

past us to the main road, and setting

off at a limping trot, presently van-

ished through the mist.
4

man stooped and exammed

the poor cow&# torn and bleeding

nose.

“We met him on the road,” we

protested, ‘and we.couldn’t help his

following us.”

“Ah, thin, it’ one of them dirty
little fellows of officers that has fish-

ing lodges below that he belongs to,”

said the man. “I heard a shot &

while ago, and ye may believe me,

TI have the law of thim!”

We exchanged guilty glances.
“Yes, I heard a shot, too,” I said

nervously. ‘Well, I—a—I think we

must be getting on now. It&#3 getting
hope the cow isn’t

hurt very bad. Anyhow here’s some-

thing to buy soft food for her till her

nose gets well.”

‘And like the brindled dog we, too,

slunk away.

Writers.

The worst class of authors, from

the printer&#3 point of view, are those

who alter and add and transpose until

a proof is a rivulet of type meander-

ing through a meadow of apparently
chaotic inky cobwebs. Carlyle, it is

writing. Burke was

a

third, for he

returned his proofs in such a condi-

tion that sometimes the whole had to

be set afresh. But Balzac was the

terror of all terrors With him it

was not a question of resetting onco;

he would send fifty lines in manu-

script, and, receiving proof after

proof, would alter and add until he

had evolved a story. His corrections

probably cost more than those of any
,

dozen, or even twenty, of his cons /

temporaries.

‘The Point of View. s

Little Dot — Papa and “Uncle

George is always talkin’ &quot; ortho-

doxy an’ lib’ralism. What is they?
Little Dick—W’y, if you are poor,

Junior Partner—You know that

buyer I expected in from the West

Tam afraid I won&# be able to sell him

much.
Senior Partner—Why pot?
Junior Parteer—He brought his

wife with him



ders of it, and a positive trial to two
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OLD MARRIED LOVERS.

OF COURTSHIP

IN MATRIMONY.
ROMANCE

LIVED

Xt Was @ Family Joke Until the Boys

and Girls All Followed Thelr Par

ent&#3 Example — Some

mily Dufferences.

They were still a very “loverly”

couple, although their wedding an-

niversary had come around thirty-

seven times already, and there were

seven hearty boys and three merry

girls to sit round the table three times

every day and four on Sunday. In

fact their tender ways were a source

of great amusement to the aforesaid

family, or rather the younger mem-

of them. These wore the “baby,” a

light-hearted boy of 11, and Marian,

the prettiest daughter. The other

girls were older, and besides, one of

them was in love herself, and the

other was entirely too wrapped up in

her life work of music to pay much

attention to anything else.

They were not exactly a quarrel+

some family, writes Ethel M. Colson,

in the Inter Ocean, but still every-

one of them, excepting Marie, pos-

and every subject, and they all

greatly enjoyed expressing the said

opinions. Politics in particular was

a great battling ground, and the

poor little mother was one day heard

to say that ‘half the children were

rabid Republicans and pa and the

other half strong Democrats, and she

was obliged to be a Mugwump in

order to keep the peace.”

—

Religious

subjects were nearly as bad. Marie

was, at the bottom of her heart a

strong, high-church Episcopalian;
but as “Pa” was a Baptist, Ma”

(generally yielded to a fault in other

matters, but dreadfully obstinate

whero theology was concerned) a

Unitarian, and the seven other mem-

pers of the family (even down to

little Ernost) belonged to just that

number of diiferent denominations.

she was compelled, for the sake of

peace, to do what the boys described

as the “broad-views act.” And so it

went on: i it were possible to find

seven or eight sides to a subject (and
it generaily was) there would be that

number of eager combatants, and the

standard, never-failing bone of con-

tention was love in general and the

case of theic immediate ancestors in

particular.
It was generally Marian who began

the di ion, pretty, attractive

Marian, who, for some inexplicable
reason, had always been as utterly
beauless as plain looking.

sighted Charlotte, and who, with ap-

time td look after a lover,
op wld

not marry if she had udlimited

chances. ‘Contradicting this impres-
sion formed the chief delight of life

for the oldest “boy” (known to the

outer world asa sober, steady man

of 35), and whenever Marian would

declare that ‘she could understand it

if pa and ma were newly married

idiots (most derisive emphas but

after thirty-seven years of married

dullness.it passed her comprehension
how they can endure the sight or

sound of each other,” he would in-

ably smile in an writating man-

er. “Just fancy living thirty-seven

years with you, John,” she would

continue, turning
i i

your wifo, if she lives that long.”
“You needn&#39;t. he would retort,

just as angrily as he had done when.

fifteen yoars before, he had heard

the taunt for the first time; ‘she&#39;

be better off than your husband.”

y husband, indeed!” she would

snap in reply; ‘do you think I&#3 ever

going to tie myself to a man (very
contomptuously) for life? No, I&#3

not waiting for a good chance, either;
there&#39; lots of nicer things in the

world and I mean to find some of

them before I die. You boys think

girls aro just made to wait on mon,

anyway.”
Day after day the battle waged, in-

creasing in vigor as years passed, and

day after day ‘pa and ma” continued

to make love, until the sad day when

“pa” slept so late that he forgot to

wake at all Then, #s making fun of

Trerried lovers was, for the future,

utterly impossible, the whole of the |

clan (all unmarried) devoted the time

heretofore spent in that delightful

pastime, to teasing ‘‘little Earnest”

(now a tall young fellow of six feet,

ar unlimited self-confidence,) about ;

Bis Gimaginary) love affairs. For |
several years he bore it stoically
(what endless disputes would have

been avoided if Marian had only pos-
sessed a little of his calmness) then

silenced the fun at his expense by |
ringing homé a wife. In answer

to-the question of married lovers at

present, he quietly remarked that |
Marie (a woman suffragist now, and |

iven to talking about woman) |e

been right when she said that he

would know better sume day. ‘‘Be-

sides,” he finished, with a roving |
glance at the white-haired old lady
denignly pouring the tea, “‘I.only ob-

jected because I was jealous of poor,

dear pa, and wanted ma to thin

most of me.”

First of all, Marie gave up her

spiritless work for the benefit of her

eex, allowed her sweet, natural self

to come to the surface again, and

married the man she had loved 280

dearly twenty years before—and ever

since. Just why they had waited so}

long neither knew, but as Mario;
soon became a strong) advocate of

it

of her

family bad ever so slightly recovered

from their astonishment, Charlotte

renounced her beloved thusic gave

up the study of harmony, \and ceased

te speak reverently of Wagner. For

the first time in-many yeara the

long-suffering piano had a rest, and

after rendering (as a grand finale)
the Lohengrin wedding march with

such fervor aud expression that her

teacher fairly wept to think that her

musical career should be so “ruined”

the now sternly practical girl gave

herself up entirely to the delights of

love-making and cookery.
After a truly blissful year, (during

which she attonded the wedding fes-

tivities of four of her brothers) she

confided to Marian that no one who

had never tried married life knew

anything about it. “You have no

idea how nice a husband is,” she fin-

ished. and to her lasting astonish-

ment Marian answered, covered with

timid blushes: ‘Oh, I guess I have,

dear. I&#39;m— going to have one

myself, soon, and I don’t blame pa

and ma for the way they used to act

any more, do you? I know I coulé

live a thousand years—with Bob.”

A MIRACULOUS ESCAPE.

‘Thirty-Six Cars Pass Over a Man, Who

Liv to Tell It.

“There goes a man who had the

most frightful experience and at the

same time the most miraculous es-

cape of any man I have ever heard

of,” and the speaker pointed out a

young man walking along Park Row.

The New York Advertiser reporter
sought for the particulars and learned

that the young man was Frank H.

Young of Shamokin, Penn. His right

arm was off at the shoulder, nis face

badly scarced, and in several respects
he appeared to be laboring under &

great deal of physical disability.
The speaker continued the story.

which seem: almost incredible, but

the Commercial Advertiser has

verified it in every detail. Frank H.

Young was, in August, 1890, a con-

@uctor on coal train No. 21, on the

Pennsyivania and Reading railroad.

On the morning of the 2ith of A

gust he received orders to t

train of fifty cars from Locust Sw

mit to Shamokin. He had what

road men call a *‘bad_ train.” and be-

fore leaving the yard at Summit it

hhad parted. and this it did five times

in succession within seven miles. All

the links and pins on the train had

been used and the crew was obliged
to use also the wrenches on the en-

gine to make the last coupling.
‘After leaving Enterprise Junction,

the last place the train parted.
Young, who was a careful and com-

petent conductor, although a young

man for so responsible a position,
took up his watch near tho middle of

the train to take it down the steep

grade between Enterprise Junction

and Greenback. At Continental

Curve he attempted to take off the

prake of a four-wheel slack car,

which was jamming into the sill of a

large eight-wheel gondola. These

brakes on the four-wheelers are on

the side of the car and make it extra

hazardous for men handling them.

Young giop back on the car, and

just as h did so the trap door in the

bottom opened and let him through
with about five tons of coal.

‘The train was running at about

twenty miles an hour and thirty-six
loaded cars whirled over his body.
He was mangled, smashed, torn and

bleeding, but was conscious when

picked up and his nerve had not for-

saken him although he had lost con-

siderable blood from a miscellaneous

lot of wounds. in addition to his right
arm being torn off at the shoulder

Dlade. How he escaped instant death

is not for mortal to know. He is

badly erippled up, however. and will

never recover from the terrible in-

juries he received that eventful day.
Young is an exceptionally enorgetic
and intelligent young man, but he

will never be able to do anything
except the lightest kind of work. if

he is ablo to do anything at all. But

h is glad to be alive, as he has a

right to be. The history of railroad

accidents either in this country or

Europe shows no such miraculous

escape as his.

“phe Pigeon’s of St. Mark&#39;s.

Nothing is more amusin; than to

watch, on a winter&#39;s day, the marvel-

lous intelligence with whi

pigeons of St. Mark’s, in Venice,

ean discriminate between residents

and visitors in the grand square of

hat city, the Piazza of St. Mark.

he moment .a foreigner shows his

face in the Piazza the pigeons set

upon him inclouds, hoping to be fed.

They do not trouble the natives, who

may be sunning themselves by the

hundreds in the square. More

curious still, they do not trouble the

ragged men and boys strolling about

the Piazza with bags of grain, which

they sell to visitors to ieed the

pigeons. They, howevey, keep their

eyes on these persons, andas soon as

they see one of them approaching a

visitor they hasten to him in clouds,

and surrounding the visitor add their

supplications to that of the seller, as

if saying—‘Yes, do buy the grain;
buy it for us; do buy it.”

Reading Riddles in a Dream.

A lady who was fond of riddles

dreamed that she met another lady, a

stranger to her. “J shall not tell you

my name,” said the strange lady,
«but PN put it like this: had a

e hare which escaped and you

caught it, and asked me if you might
chain it up—that’s my name.”

“Letitia Harrop,” answered the

dreamer at once; “let tie a hare

% ‘There was no pause for reflec-

tion in the dream, any more than in

another case. The dreamer, walking

with a friend, met an acquaintance of

ovine appearance, who saluted with a

What a queer bow!”

“Sheep dip,” answered the dreamer;

|g kind of pun which, perhaps, nobody
would have made when awake, any

more than he would have solved the

idiotic riddle of Letitie Harrop. —Ar

gonaut.

ARIZON OF ARIZONA.

THE STORY OF A FLOOD THAT

ENDED ALOVE.

What Happened to the Old Adobe im

Phoontx Whon the Rains Came and

the Sick Man Was Unable

to Save Himself.

‘Two years ago a Mexican and his

daughter lived in an adobe m Phoeni
She bore the name of the territory in

which she was born and raised. A

American, consumptive,
re is

in the West a wide social distinction

between the white man and the hated

“Greaser.” The young American had

come to the Mexican’s adobe first to

air his Spanish and afterward, being

out of money, for sympathy and care.

This act cut him off from those of his

own race. He had a wealthy brother

who had ceased tq aid him and there

were so many invalids in this winter

health resort that his case exci

little attention.

One day they sat in their favorite

seat under the trees, watching the |

downy seeds of the cottonwood: float-

ing like snowflakes by, to fall and

whiten the ground below. A change
‘came over the quiet scene. The

bench .on which they sat moved under

them. ‘The air was still, yet the

trees seemed to be in motion and tot-

tering. The ground vibrated and a

rumbling noise sounded in their ears.

About forty feet away the earth

cracked open and water gushed out,

running down to the lowland. For-

getting all prudent considerations in

the supposition that flashed through
his mind, the young man eried out:

“The world is coming to an end,

Arizona! After all, you will go with

me. Iso dreaded to leave you!”
To his astonishment her brilliant

Spanish eyes turned upon him as

calmly as ever, and she said: “It is

only an earthquake shock. It is not

strange you did not guess what it

was. This will soon pass away, do-

ing but little damage.” But the in-

eident and its meaning did not leave

her mind. Afterward they noticed

the wet places along the ditch where

the water had been shaken out of its

channel by the motion of the earth,

and he wished in his remorse at that

one oceasion of lost self-control that

the sudden disturbance of his own

emotions might leave as fading a

trace.

It had not rained for a year in the

valley, writes Francisca Trujillo in

the Philadelphia Times. Dust lay
deep on the roads, and clouds of it

filled the air when the breeze raised.

Men drove their teams across the ary
sand in the river&#39; bed, and the great
bridge was useless Out on the

range where there was little vegeta-
tion the land became a vast grave-

yard for stock, from the cow lying
with head outstretched and body cov-

ered with dust pawed over her in

the last struggle, her little calf

standing in hungry wonder by. to

the bleached. scattered bones of the

jong since dead. There was many a

bog bristling and thick with horns,

showing how the weak and ill had

found a grave in muddy waters

‘The atmosphere was sickened as the

lean remains turned to dust in the

dry air. Men had to be employed to

keep the starving cattle out of the

town where the gras# grew green

along the irrigating ditches by the

I shall never forget a ride I

and the memory of the sight of its

hopeless pain can never quite leave

my heart.

‘The drought was suddenly broken.

One afternoon in February word was

brought in that, caused by melting
of snow in the mountains, the Sal

and Gila rivers were overflowing
their banks, and later,

standing in the door, her eyes wide

with horror, saw a wall of water

that marvelous reserve force which

seems, in the Mexican or Indian, like

supernatural power to the American,

who spends exch day all his strength
and accumulates none for emergen-
cies. She took the invalid, who was

now confined to a couch, and climbed

a tree. dislodging the chickens that

had gone there to roost, and found

a seat amidst its sheltering branches.

About midnight there came a cloud-

burst and the drenching rain that

followed almost took the girl’s breath

away; but as well as she could she

retained her hold, turning the in-

valid’s face against her breast, as a

mother might guard her child) She

heard the water surging below, the

cries and calls as lights flashed in

the streets, and horses ‘splashed
along, bearing such as could get

away to higher ground.
‘That overflow is memorable in the

annals of Phoenix and ia always men-

tioned as ‘the flood,” as if there had

been ne other since the creation of

the world. Brick buildings were un-

dermined, adobes melted like frost

before the sun and a fow frame

dwellings were swept bodily away.

On a brick warehouse near the depot
is still plainly seen, the stain show-

ing the high water mark. In the

morning the water subsided some-

what and the two were rescued. The

strong young girl suffered but little

from the effects of that fearful night,
but for the pale being resting in her

arms her sacrifice and care had been

In vain, for the falling water had

beaten him to death.

Gen, 0, 0. Howan! and the Beggan

When General Q Q Howard was

in ‘Chattanooga a beggar. with a

withered arm, from which the fingers
and part of the hand were missing,
zame up to him and asked for alms.

The general, with a twinkle in his

we, held outhis empty sleeve and

Arizona,.

said: “You are better off than Iam,
for you have your arm left, while ]

hhave lost mine.” The cripple gazed
at the empty sleeve for a moment.and

then extracted fifteen cents from the

pocket of his tattered jeans trousers.

*sHere,” he said. turning to General

Howard; “this is all I&#39 got, but

you&# welcome to it.” There was a

general laugh at the expense of the

distinguished commander of the de-

partmen of the East, and ho made

the man happy by giving hima sil-

ver dollar.— Argonaut.

BRIDE’S PRESENTS.

Some.of the Gifts of 4 1460 Girl on Her

Weddtog Day.

Giovanna dei Medici, the bride, re-

ceived from her different relations

no fewer than twenty rings and six

more from the bridegroom—two when

he fetched her, two for the espousa!s
and twoon the morning they ex-

change rings. From Bernardo she

received 10) florins and some othe-

coin, with which she made

_

herself

two-handsome dresses, one of white,

velvet, richly trimmed with pearls,
silk and gold, with open sleeves lined

with) white fur; one of zetani. a

si ‘of very thick silk, trimmed with

pearls, and the sleeves lined with

ermine, says Blackwood’s magazine.
She has also a gown of white

damask, brocaded with goid flowers,

the sleeves trimmed with pearls; an-

other silk with crimson, gold and

brocaded sleeves. besides other

@resse and overdresses —so-called

giornee. Among the jewels given
her was a rich necklet of diamonds,

rubies and pearls, which was worth

100,000 gold florins, a pin for her

hair, a necklace of pearls with a large

pointed diamond, a hood embroid-

ered with pea-ls, and a net for her

hair, also worked with pearis.
The dowry, which to-day would

seem modest, was 60,000 franes, in-

eluding the trousseau, in which was

ineluded a pair of chests, with richly
worked edges. and séveral long
dresses of different shapes for every

day wear, made of fine stuffs em-

broidered, also a lawn shift fashioned

out of material that came from

Rheims, a hood of crimson cloth

wrought with pearls, two caps with

silver, pearls and diamonds, a little

illuminated missal with silver cl: S

and an infant Jesus in wax wearing
a damask dress trimmed with pearls.

Besides this there was cloth in the

piece, satins, velvets and damasks,
embroidered cushions, belts, purses,

thimbles, needle-cases, ivory comb:

ete.

An Iovoution That Means Much.

One of tho principal difficulties,

writes Franklin L. Pope in the current

number of the Engineering Magazine,
attendant upon the efforts which

will doubtless ere long be made to

runrailway trains by electric power

st much higher rate of speed than

itherto been accomplished by
Il be that of atopping them

within a reasonable distance. A very
successful experiment has recently

been made at Altoona with a modi-

fied type of the Westinghouse brake,

the distinguishing feature of which

is that avery high inittal pressure of

the brake-shoes upon the wheels is

sect which is automatically
diminished as the speed of the train

is reduced. so that practically a uni-

form retarding force is secured

throughout the period of application.
It was found that with an ordinary
train, running at sixty miles per

jour, the train could be stopped
within seventy-five per cent of the

@istance required by the present
quiek-action automatic brake. With

tendency toward

the probabilities, of electric propul
sion, these results assume an im-

portance which can scarcely be over

estimated.

A Youthfal French Hero.

What Miss Quiney, in her life of

Henri de la Rochejaquelein, calls a

«side-show of the great revolution”—

the Vendean war—was distinguished
by one touching feature. The ranks

of the insurgents were full of young

patriots, scarcely more than boys.
and indeed, in some cases, lads not

out of their teens. The most taking

story of all is told of the chevalier

of Mondyon, a pretty lad of fourteen,

and a truant from his school. At

the battle of Chautannay, the little

fellow was placed next, to a tall

lieutenant, who, under the pretext of

a wound, wished to withdraw. ‘I do

not&#39;see that you are hurt, sir,” said

the child; “and as your departure
would discourage the men, I will

shoot you through the head if you

stir.” The tall lieutenant stayed. —

Argonaut.

Solted Even the Cougrossional Carpet.

‘Phreescore years ago, says the

Boston Gazette, when the elder

Quincy represente1 Massachusetts in

the lower house at Washington, he

was noted as one of the leaders of

the Hartford convention wing of the

in sympathy with

‘Adams, Timothy Bigelow, and others.

He was a fearless partisan, and ‘on

more than one occasion gavé mortal

offense to both political sides of the

house. H particularly drew the fire

af John Randolph, of Roanoke. At

‘the close of one of Quincy&# caustic

speeches, Randolph arose, and, point-
ing his index finger (a favorite

gesture) toward Quincy, said: +The

er, the gentleman from Mass-

achusetts, scils the very carpet on

which he stands.”

‘That Mean Old Iconoclast.

Billy—She tapped a vein and the:

wrote him a farewell note in her

heart&# blood.
.

:

Gilly—Yea, but she had the dropsy

and the handwriting was so faint that

he couldn&#3 make it out —Judge.

TOO MUCH OF A TONGUE

HOW. SCOLDING WOMEN WERE

TREATED YEARS AGO.

fhe Scold’s Bridle Gave a Harsh Pan

ishment, But the Ducking Stool

‘Was Worse_A Woman Who

Would Not Yield.

When our grandmothers talked too

much our grandfathers, or, more

properly speaking, the grandfathers
of our contemporaries, had a way of

dealing with them which effectually
silenced their clatter.

Some one says: “There is but one

scold in the world, and every man

thinks he has her,” an adage that no

doubt originated in* the days of our

grandfathers and expressed their

opinion of the feminine ability to

make life a burden for every Bene-

dict who did not exactly conform,

even in the minutest particular, to

what his wife deemed he should be,

says the St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

‘Nowadays, of course, it. is not to

be supposed t married people
quarrel. The refinement of the age
is against it, and when a man is

scolded by his wife there is naught
for him to do but to grin and bear it

But in former days it was not so.

When a woman, one of our grand-
mothers perhaps, became so liberal

in the use of her tongue as to render

herself conspicuous in the neighbor-
hood where sh lived all her husband,

if she had a husband, or her afflicted

neighbors, if she were a widow or

spinster, did was to proceed to the

nearest magistrate and make charges
against her as a -‘common scold.”

A day was appointed for the trial,
evidence was produced, and if

deemed conclusive. the magistrate
directed that she should be bridled

and escorted through the town.

The scold’s bridle was always kept
either in the town hall or in the

church, and was an instrument well

adapted to tame the spirit of even

the most able and successful shrew.

It consisted of an iron band passing
over the head from ear to ear, from

tho extremities of which another
band from one to two inches wide

passed across the face between the

nose and chin.

In front a plate, projecting inward

from the face-band, entered the

mouth and pressed down the tongue
of the sufferer, thus effectually pro-

venting any outcry. ‘From the ex-

tremities of the face-band another

thin iron semi-circle passed around

the head at the back, secured-on one

side by ahinge, on the other by a

hasp and staple. The back band was

thrown open by means of the hinge,
the bridle placed upon the head of

the shrewish unfortunate: the hinged
section was then closed and fastened

with a padlock, of which the magis-
trate bore the key.

The scold was then tied by the

wrists to the tail of a cart and es-

corted through the streets preceded
a crier announcing her name,

offense and punishment, and followed

by a mob of idlers such as can always
be collected to witness a scene of this

kind. One dose of such medicine, it

might be supposed, would overcome

the temper of any shrew, but in case

it proved inadequate there was an-

other remedy still more severe which

was rarely Known to fail.

After the scold’s bridle had proved
its inefficiency to suppress the clamor

of the scold and sho was bronght up

again before a magistrate, recourse

was had, asa last resort, to the

ducking-stool.
‘The ducking-stool was a largo

chair without legs, which was fas-

tened at the end of along pole bal-

anced at the top of a post close by
the waters of a stream or pond. Ihe

pole was arranged upon a pivot so

loosely fastened that it permitted of a

considerable vertical as well as hori-

zontal motion.
The scold was securely strapped in

the chair, a half-dozen pairs of strong
hands, generally those of the wit-

nesses in the case, seized the other

end of the pole and revolved the un-

fortunate scold until she was directly
over the water, when she was soused

a sufficient number of times to kill

the ardor and impetuosity of her

tongue.
Generally she ,was ducked until

she gave promise

&#39;

of permanent re-

formation, and made oath upon the

bible or psalm book, brought from

the nearest church for that purpose,
that she would sdgld no more, but in-

stances have beer! known of inveter-

ate shrews refusing to promise any-
thing of the kind, and in one case, in

the south of England 102 years ago,

an unlucky woman was ducked twen-

ty-seven times before she was sub-

dued, while a year or two before that

another unfortunate was actually
drowned, the determination of those

inflicting the punishment to subdue

her being equalled by her resolution

not to yiel

Relatively Speating:

“Uncle John is coming to-morrow.

Where in the world shall we put
him? I guess I&# give him the blue

room.”?
“Ob, no, run him into the red

room,” suggested the young hopeful.
“Why?”
“Oh, iVll mateh his nose.”

“You should not speak so disre-

spectfully of Uncle John. Iam sure

h is very
a

“Rich,” prompted the incorrigible
scion.—Texas Siftings

A Woman&# Argument.
Husband—You&#39;ve been worrying

me for five years because you were

not as well dressed as Mrs. Nextdoor.
Wife—Well?

“Well he’s failed — can&# pay his

debts.”
Did he owe you anything?”
No.”

“Hump! I can’t see what that has

to do with my clothes.”

Salesm:

can tell the customers.

WESTERN NAMES.

fome Folnters For

lector’s Scrap Book.

California is a word of doubtful

origin, says the Great Divide. There

was published in Seville, Spain, in

the year 1510, a romance entitled

“The Sergas of Esplandian. the Son

of Amadis of Gaul,” in which

following spirited and fanciful sketch

appears:

‘now that on the right hand of

the Indies there is an island called

California, very near the Terrestrial

Paradise, which was peopled by
black Women, without any men among

them, because they were accustomed

to live after the manner of the Ama-

zons. Their arms were all of gold,
and so were the caparisons of the

wild beasts they rode.”

The origin of the name is misty,
some authorities maintaining that

it comes from calix fornax (a hot

furnace).
Oregon is also of doubtful deriva-

tion; its first use seems to have been

in 1776, when Captain Jonathan Car

ver published in London @ narrative

of his travels in the West. One the-

name comes from. the
am (origsnum)

_

that.
abounds in that country; another is

that it comes from orejon,Spanish fro

pig ear.
-

Nevada is of distinct origin. being
named from its magnificent frontier,
the Sierra Nevada, or ‘Mountains

Snowy.”
Arizona, or Arizuma, as it was

first called, comes, it is said, from

Arizoniac, the native (Pima) name of

a locality near the headwaters of the

Rio Altar.

British Columbia has changed its

name oftener than any other section

of the Pacific slope. At first it was

“New Hanover,” next ‘New Corn-

wall,” and then “New Caledonia,”

and finally British Columbia.
‘Alaska is the only portion of Uncle

Sam&#3 territory that has appeared,
with an ‘alias,” the name being

originally Alaiska. It is purely Rus-

‘The state of Washington was orig-

inally a part of what was called‘New

Georgia;” it was afterward known as

“Northern Oregon,” then Columbia,”

and finally, in 1833, received its

present name.

Tdaho is an Indian word, meaning
“The sight on the mountains.” Joa-

quin Miller says that the Indians

pronounced it E-dah’-hoe.

The name Montana mean:

belonging to the mountain:

of Latin origi
for the country w

up, or

tains.”

Wyoming comes from an Indian

word, Waughwauwame, meaning
“Broad plains.” And Utah is also of

Indian origin, and means ‘A home

on a mountain top.”

“Ot or

and is

The Indian name

‘as “‘To&#39;-yabe-
the “Country of the moun-

.
Tarra-ra” in Afri

“Tarra-ra Boom-de-ay” has just
reached Sierra Leone, and, according

to reports, it has tonched the natives

in their most susceptible spot. At a

recent concert, attended by a large
free-list gallery audience made up of

natives, mostly clad in shirts only,
one of the natives gave Ta-ra-ra

“with the usual gymnastic perform-
ance accompaniments.” “The effect

was mayical,” says the report, The

native audience rose to their feet,

kicked up their legs, and howled

their ‘Boom-de-ays’ in their vernac-

ular. The more timorous portion of

the audience retired, the concert was

stopped, and the whole place was

given up to the devotees of ‘Ta-ra-ra.’

The seats offered no obstacles to the

performance of the dance, and the

yells of the singers were heard all

over the vicinity.” At last reports
Ta-ra-ra was in possession of the

coast.

Pigeon English.

Many persons do not know and

many may be interested in learning
that for 100 years pigeon English has

been the recognized language of

trade and commerce for about 500,-
000,000 Asiatics and Africans in all

their dealings
wi

English is moro. nearly a universal

language than any other in the

world, and if our alphabet could be

made ‘fonetik” would likely soon

become a special language for all

nations, especially if aided by the

100,000,000 speaking regular English
and its dialects. What is volapuk
alongside pigeon English? — Min-

neapolis Tribune.

An Old Irish Patriot.

we died a few weeks ago at

Ballinderry, on the shores of Lough
Derry, a man named Connar Ryan,
who witnessed many of the stirring

scenes of the reballion of 1798. He

was born in 1780. and he fought in

three engagements with detach-

ments of the English army—those at

Cappawhit, Cullohil! and Monastere-

van. He was a hale old man, and six

years ago, whon 106 years old, he

built, unaided, the house in which

he afterward lived, except that

neighbors roofed it for him less

than a year ago ke thatched a part
of the roof himself, and every Sun-

aay up to within three months he

regularly walked a mile and a half to

mass. His wife, who lacked a few

months of being a hundred, died but

one day before him.

Just the Kind of Man Wanted.

Goods Dealer — You want. a

position in our woollene department?
Do you know-anything of that class

of goods?
t deal more than I

cods Dealer—You are em-

ployed.



Cc. M, Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

Menton Gazett

$1.00 Per Y

— and beautiful goods at Mrs.
Charles.

—Keep cool—Drink soda water
at Kilmer’s,

—All kinds of machine oil at Cor—

ner Drug Store.

— you eat cheese? Try Dun-

_|

lap’s young America,;

 picnie weather.

—Ice-cream soda at Corner Drug
Store.

—Six brands of flour at the Cor—
ner Gr

—Jobnson’s- Blood purifier sold

only by Kilmer,

—Unie Clark was at Buffalo the

first part of the week.

—Harry Sulinger, from Goshen,
was in town Thursday.

—P. H. Bowman of Englewood,
spent Sanda in Mentone.

—John Woeds and Art Zentz
were at Warsaw Tuesday

Travel on the Nickel Plate is

assuming immense proportions
—Ardrew Martin and wife, from

Akron, visited in town Wednesday,

—Charley Mow, of Rochester,
t Sunday with relatives in Men-

—-Paris Green, London purple aud

slog shut for bugs at Corner Drug

Sarah A. Smith, from Ce-

k, Ind., is visiting her son,

’. W. Storms started
Thersday fora visit with friends at

Decatur, Mich.

Millinery good at cost at Mrs.

les’ store. Now is the time to

—The Baptist church was not

enoug to hold the peopl last

,
of Bourbon, was

in town Wednesday looking up the

tate-roofing business,

—Go to Mrs. Moilenbonr’s

your millinery goods »:

She bas bargains for you,

f

—Children’s day at ‘ue
ni

chureh next Sunda evening prom-
ises to be an interesting occasion,

--The matrimonial epide is

still spreading. Lock out! Ib is
hard to tell what another day may

forth.

iarles Heeter, a contractor

from North Manchester, was in

st Monday interviewing the

trustees of the M. E church.

-~A number of workmen are

wanted immediately at read pay
to engage in taking down the walls

of the old M, E. church. Apply
to the building committee.

—The Mentone Normal closed
this week and the students express

themselyes as well please with the

work accomplished. Prof. Sloan
will open his school at Burket on

July 17.

--Quite a vumber af the young
friends of Miss Katie Bridge were

invited to the M. E. parsonage

lay evening to participate in

ivities provided in honor of
her fifteenth birth-day.

+~The members of the Baptist
chureh, at their business meeting
Thursday evening, decided to call
Rev. Shelt to preac for them one-

half time. 1f he aceepts the call he
will soon become a resident of this

place.
—The Corner Drug-Store will

sead up two balloons on the Fourth
besides giving a fine exhibition of
fire works. Other attractions by
other business firms are’ being ar-

ranged for. Watch next week’s

paper.

—The ladies of the M. E. church
will give a festival at Opera Hall,
Saturda evening, July 1. The

proceed to be applied on the new

church. Let all the members be

present to lend a helping hand.

ComMITTEE.

—Quite » number of our citizens
arc following the modern custom of

dispensing with a fence in front

of their residence. John Nichols,
Dr. Stockberger, Mrs. Maggie
Meredith and Yontz Baker are

among th latest to follow this eus-

tom. It adds much to the neat ap-

pearance uf these homes.

|

returned to Mentone, Tuesday

—Norice! - Crockery!
Crockery! at Wilson&#39

—Mr. Colors, from Wabash, vis-

ited Mr. Egolf over Sunday.
—Dunlap bas aweet, country lard

and meats. Gilt-edged goods.
—Norice! Produce! Produce!

Produce! good prices at Wilson&#39

—Notice! Groceries! Groceries!

Groceries! of all kinds, at Wilson’s.

—See the Inrge line of bahy
bonnets, all of the latest style at
Mrs. Mollenhour’s.

—Uncle Elliot Manwaring is

brightening up the exterior of his

residence by a fresh coat of paint.
--About, $15 was cleared at the

Christian Endeavor festival at

Oper Hall last Saturda evening.
—J.S. Mow moved his family

Monday to Jonesbore, Ind., where

he expects to make his home for a

season.

—Buy Forestville corn and toma-

toes, sorosis pitted plums and lemon-

cling peaches Finest canned goods
in market.--

—Mrs. Allen Rybe and Mrs.
Peter Blue, both of whem have
been sick for some time, are report-
ed improving ut present.

--Henry King has been employ-
ed to superintend the building of

the new M. E. church. The work of

ridding off the foundation site has

already begun.
—The following persons with

their families have been spending
this week at the fair: L, P. Jeffer-

ies Marion Heighway, Mc: M. Forst,
J.H. Taber, J. W. Nichols and W.

8. Charles.

—Jacoh Hibschman has broken
the record for big strawberries. A

sampl lot of jumbo left at this of-

fice contained one that was 6 inches
i circumference. Franklin town-

ship is ahead.

—Sam. Summerland was at home

he past week and

He

informs as that he expects to move

to that plac in a shor! time.-—-[No.
Manchester Ray of Light.

—The shade trees along the
streets of Mentone begin to show

up in fiue shape. There are some

patts of the town where this meaus

of beautifving the premise has
been neglected. The great loss

can now be fully reahzed.

--The Willing Workers will have

special meeting Monda evening at

the home of Mrs. Stockberger.
Let every member he present.
The next regular meeting will meet

with Mrs. Isaac Mollenhour next

Wednesda afternoon. Src.

—Dr. M. C. Boner makes a spec:

ialty of treating chronic diseases and

will be at Central House Mentone
next Monday, June 26, and remain
three days. Those suffering from

any of the diseases mentioned on

circulars will do well to callon him.

y day durin

—We hear many favorable com-

ments on the Nickel Plate flour as

it is manufactured now. Since the

purification by fire, the change of
millers&#39;an the new coat of paint
on the mill, everything is in first-

class shap for the very best grad
of work.

-~By a new ruling of the P. 0.

department,

.

an unclaimed letter

must be held for thirty days, unless
there be a request en the envelope
to return to writer sooner. Every
body should use envelope with

name and return instructed printed
on them. We furmsh them for

forty cents per hundred.

—Jaceb Hibschman give us an

account of a pleasant surprise on

his son-ia-law, Theodore Riley, who

lives four miles west of Warsaw.

Thursday, June 15 was his 32nd

birthday and his friends to the
number of about fifty gathered at

his home to honor the eccasion.
A sumptuous feast was prepare
and a da of pleasa social visiting
was highly enjoyed b all present.
The affair was planned by Mrs.
Riley and the surprise was a com-

plet success in all its features,
Mr. Itiley is an excellent young
man enjoying the confidence and
esteen: of w large circle of friends,

—Stickey fly paper at Corner
Drug Store. .

Fish Fish! Fish! new

choice, at Wilson&#39

—Bananas, oranges and lemons at

Dunlap’s Corner Grocery,
—Oh what lovely flowers and hats

to be seen at Mra, Charles,
—Nence! Flour! Flour! Floar!!

from six different mills, at Wilson&#39;

~-Ice-cream extracts a specialt
a the Corner drug-store suda-fount—
ain

—The biggest bergains in Millin—
ery can be had at Mrs. Mollen—
hour’s.

—You can not fail to be suited in
bats at Mrs. Mollenhour’s, Call..and
see them,

-—Several of our exchange -are

taken b that ‘Dominion - illus
trated” fraud, .

—Go to Mrs: Mollenhour’s for
the latest styles. in all kinds. of

millinery goods. g

—Ladies .sheuld not -fail to; nee

those beautiful hats” and flowds
at Mra, Mollenbour’s before buying

—Rice, 5 Ibs. for 25e., glass tu
blers, 6 for 20c: 2} lbs. pie apricots,
18¢.; 2 Ibs. prunelles 25c. See Dun-
lap.

—- Warm wenther is coming.

.

Kil-
mer’s soda fountain. is here

|

all
loaded and primed with the beat fla-
vers made.

—Wanted—One hundred

.

ladies

to call at Mrs. Mollenhour’s Milli-

nery Store and examine the bar—

gains in hats.

—Did you notice the improve-
ment in Rockhill’s bread since he

began using “Golden Wedding” and

“White Rose’’ flour? He employs a

fir ss baker.

S Hankins, of San Bernito

county, California, basa rose tree

which is twelve feet high and the

body nearly two feet in diameter.
Tt has more than a thousaad blooms.

—It is said that an expert can
tell a fellow’s politics by the kind
of snake stories he tells, We should

like to see the experiment tried on

Cal Sininger of the Bremen En-
quirer.

--Business in a-printiag ‘office is

usally a little dull during June
and July. We mention the fact
for the benefit. of subscribers who
desire to avoid the rush when cal
ing to settle up. oy nape

Mr. Isaac Brown ‘has :ju
place x fine little steamer upon
that benutifal and pieturesque body
of water called the “Lake of -the

Woods,” and now when our citi-

zeus visit this spleadid resort, they
cnn enjoy a ride on the silvery
waters of the  lake.—[Bremen
Standard.

-—Isaac Gray has been engage
at the Mentone Novelty Works

for some time on the construction
of a mechanical aparatus for spee
ing traction engines. If his work

proves to be the success which it

seems to promise, it will be a val-

uable invention. He will soen be

read to give it a practical test.

—StupEnts:—Now is your time
to get your education. School “i

brought to your own towm and in
the right time of year for normal
work, The Burket Normal is offer-

ing extra inducements. Tuition $5.
Board $2 per school week. We are

to make no display but to do work

of real worth. To instruct, give
new ideas and methods. Before

decidiag investigate our school.
C. W. Stoan.

0

Fourth of July Excursions.

On July 3rd and 4th the “Ni ket
Plate Road will sell reund trip’ tick
ets between points on its line fer one
fare. Good returning to and. in-

cluding July 5th.

Farm for Sale
A good farm of 60 acres lacated

one half mile east of Mentone.

Twenty acres under cultivation.

Forty acres timber, one half of which
is saw-timber. For terms call on or

address, Mrs, Cinthia A. Wiley,
Mentone, nd. m2.

———_~-0-+-

World’s Fair Rooms.
I bave some neatly furnished

rooms some large enoug to acvom-

modate four persons, which I will
lease for any number of days at one

‘dollar per day, distance less than twe

miles of fair grounds near electric

street car line for fair building. For
further particulars address H. T

Saxrner, Warsaw, Ind.

WE WANT MONEY!

And must have it. To induce you to part with it wemake

you the following offers, good during the next twe weeks.

2

7

124
14

Splendid Shirtings now...

woo

Henriettas

« Delaines

»

”

”

Ali Fancy Calicos now.

Yard Wide Sheeting Muslin now..

30
»

65 cent Grades now - ws

52} 4,

40

80

”

» ”

” ”

Ladies’ Dongola Shves at $1.19.

Men’s Lace Shoes at 95 cents.

Congress Shoes at 95 cente.

40 cent Dress Goods now............ 000.2005
80 sents

Linen Cambrays.now ..........

50 cent Window Shades now................. 38

Ladies’ Ribbed Vests 7 cents. 4 for
.

4 Pairs Good Black Hose for........

GARPHTS:

Big Bargains in Lace Curtains
SHOKS:

$2.00 and $2 25 Dongola Shoes now 81.79.
All $3.00, $3.25 and 83.50 Shoes now $2.70.
Ladies’ Low Shoes worth $1.25 now 90 cents.

$4.50 Men’s Suits,
2.0... .0 0.00.00 cece

L .now $3.60.

5.00, 3.90.

6.60 and $7.00 Men’s Suits. 4.60,
8.00, 9.00

,, 6.40

10.00, #11.00 and $12,00 Men&# Suits 8.5

+20

60

+.10

homies
10

Big Bargains in Boy’s Suits.
$2.00 Childs’ Suits...

2... ee now $1.45

2.50

3.50

5.00
ea 2H

One Lot of Childs Pants,

50 cent Childs’ Pants
..

25

» 1,8

2.70

3.90

CRUG SINCLAR DER wp
15 cents

Sree ree now 40 cents

» 19

Men’s and Boy’s Pants at Big
Reductions.

55 cents.

424

Demet Shirts at 20 cents

for 25 cents

STRAW HATS:
We Have a Large.Line to Close out

SEE THEM.

SUMMER UNDERWEAR AT 23 cents PER PIECE.

Bargains in Umbrellas.

4 Pairs Heavy Socks

cided in favor of openin the

World&#3 Fair on Sunda: Tuis wil

finally settle thisinuch vexed ques-
tion,

+0

Sexa’ NFeRD, of

died suddenly of heart disesse at

his in Pato Alto Tuesday
night. His fortune is estnaated at

$50,000,000.

arnia,

home

———+-0~2_____

«Sati Tax Axout Business.”

By A. E. Rice. A banker&#3 business

hints fer men and women. Pub-

lished by Fremont Publishing Co,

Fremont, Ohio. 60 pages. Pa) e

40, cloth 75 centa, by mail, pest paid,
Descriptive pamphlets free.

This book, us its name indicates,
is.a talk about business; a banker&#
talk to men -and women about the

common, every-day business affairs

of life. It is brimful of useful

ideas for young aad old, and is a

book that should be on every desk
and in every home.

ees

Tr is doubtful whether so thor-

ough and at the same time so prac-

tical a test of the feasibility of using
electricity for various household re-

quirements has ever been made any-
where as that instituted b a gen-
tleman of Brooklyn, wh is utilizing
the subtle current for all his heating,
lighting and cooking needs with
the result that coal and gas have

been entirely dispense with in his

family. Housewives will be partic-
ularly impresse when they learn
‘that the exigencies of wash day are

fully met by the new agent, the
water being boiled by electrically

/generated heat, and the flat-irons

bein kept b an electrical heater
stored within them, which has the

advantage of maintaining an invar-
iable temperatare.

The Great Epworth League Con-
vention.

Takes place at Cleveland June 29
te July 2. Om June 28 and 29 the
the Nickel Plate Road will sell round

trip tickets at single fare to those

wishing to attend the convention.
‘Three trains daily in each direction.

Tun U.S. court has’ finally de-;

GROCERIE ALWAYS AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

PRODUCE TAKEN AS CASH.

SALINCER SROS.,
Leaders and Promoters of Popular Prices.

a.

y ae a
b Nov Wo

ma F ERIES,
rer aud Denier in

aqBan

Men M
ae OWL

Proprictor and Superi ten

Bard Soft! Lumber
Interior and Exterior Finish.

Flooring, Siding, Moiding, Sracets, Columns,
Newels, Balusters, Railings, Door Frames,

Window Frames, Counters, Desks, Cus-
tom Sawing, Rand Sawing, Scroll

Sawing, Planing, Turning, Corner: Biocks,
Sticking Molding, Stock Tanks and every

thing in the Lime of Fine or Fancy
Wood-Work done to rder at

REASONABLE PRICES.

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION

All kinds of Machine Repairing, Pipe and Pipe
Fittings done by Experienced Work

men. Office and Factory on

South Franklin Street.

T

M. BL Hun

Vice-President.

LD. MARWARL RU,

Assistant Casbien,

A. Q. MANWARING,

President.

Farmers’ Bank

Mentone, Ind. ike
Individual responsibility of Stock-

holders, $60,000. :

We do a General Banking Business, Special attentontion given two Col-
lections and Prompt Remittances. Your Busincss is Respectlully

Solicited. E. M.EDD INGER, Cashier.

EM. Epprxaer,
Cashier.

H{43222
——— HANDLES THE BE!

Coal, Salt, Lumber Lime,
* CEMENT and PLASTER

——— AND ALL KLNDS OF——__—_

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS atthe Steam Elevators.
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The Citizens of “Menton and vicinity that

my Jerge Stock of Spring and Summer

‘SPREAD
WHIPS,

Of ai: Varie
and

together with my Large Stock of

TIGHT AND HEAVY

RNESS.
Halters, Trunks and Valises

anc, and make one of the most com-

picie Stocks in Northern Indiana to

Select from and at such Prices that

I defy competition upon the

saime quality. M stock is

aij made from the very

BEST GRADE OF OAK TANNED LEATHER.

M

andle a Large line ot Fine

s“RRIAGE
so

AAD WAGONS.

Also ths #amous “Diamond Black” Harness

Cil anc Coach Grease. I employ nothing

Yed Labor and guarantee work

tout. Repairing done on
sent

short notice.

es

ee
sittons Livery

Em Ien
a SdF a

The undersigned having purchase
the Mentone Livery equipments

have adopted this Motto:

TAA aA iRooantana ”

Fair ‘Treatment to All
Our rigs‘are stricty first-class

and we study to please our customers.

and See us.

WELSH &a PEARSE,

‘The Best of E yerythin at

Rockhill’s Restaurant,

Ice-Cream,
Lemonade,

Bananas,

d

Candies.

First-Class Lunch Counter.

Warm Meals at all Hours.

Early vegetables in Season

Nice Roast Chicken for Sunday din-

ner. Leave orders or Saturday

For same.

ties and Shades are here which,

now on

.|
mind and disappeared, sinee which

Come

Tri-County News. |BUDGE OF NEW
|: furnished by Special Correspondents

The Beyer Bros. wil! celebrate at

Spring Fountain July 4th,

‘A colored cam p-meeting is in-pro-

gress at North Manchester,

‘The Waraaw gas- were nett:

ly destroyed by fire Monday night.

|A Masonic lodge was organizedat
Silver Lake last Tuesday evening.:

The towns of Rochester and North

Manchester are experiencing some

difficulty in floating their water-

works bonds.

A.G. Raker of the Bremen Stan-

tlard has taken In a partner in the

person of Geo. Nearpass and the pr—

per will henceforth be republican
straight.

The new Marshall county infirm-

ary has been accepte and settle—

ment mad in full with the contract:

ore. The total cost ef the building

complete in every detail was $338

365.83,

Bowersox, of the Milford Mail. hy
the use of a magnifying glass, has

discovered a ltong-felt want for ®

new republican newspaper at Goshen,

and he considers himself big enough
to fill it.

Pearl, little daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. 3. M. Smith. living four miles

west of Silver Lake, died last ‘Tues-

day morning after only a few days
illness with erysipelas, She was

aboat tbirteen years of age.

The ouly thing on exhibition at

the World’s Fair from Kosciusko

county, except the newspapers, is a

stand constructed of 24 different

kinds of wood. T. M. Minear, of

Clay pool, is the designer aud maker,

It is in the Indiana Building,

A correspoujent from Plymouth
last Naturday says: “The town is

full of people this p.m., but wool at

15 cents and wheatat 65 cents is

worse for farmers than “tree coin-

age,” and they are not overstocked

with the purchasing change.”
Josiah Hoover, who left Milford

twenty years ago, is now a tugitive
from justice, having killed his uncle,

Elias Hooker, at Rock Falls, Wis.

His parents new reside at Millord

and are highly respected, He con-

fessed the crime and was about te

give himself up, but changed his

time he has nut been heard “rom.—

LNappane News.
.

1t is reported that th M. K. Houl.

ton show, which exhibited here the

lirst of last week, met with a very

exciting expeviene which was not

‘down on the biils when they showed

Jat Pierceton a week agu yesterday.
Some uf the toughs of the town got

into a fight with the showman, a

general melee ensued in whigh sev-

eral persons were badly hurt. One

of the showmen was badly cut with a

knite but his wounds were not fatal.

—[North Manchester Journal.

Wise Sayings.

Sevastopol
Strawberries are nice and pleuty,

thing is growin very fast.

the World&#3 Fair last Friday. They

will remain several days.

Harmon Hire’s youngest child,

weeks, is considerable better.

—Lex and Roy Mollenhour started

for Wakarusa on their bicycles. expect-

ing to go through to that place on Sat-

urday.
—Mre. C. A. Towle has been quite

poorly the past week, with neuralgia,

and has not been able to be around part

of the time.

—eorge Rickel and wife and Mell

Mollenbour and children left home last

‘Saturday to attend a: urprise party on

Mre,Molienbour’s sister who lives in

Wakarusa.

.
Center.

Ice-cream supperat Milt Martin’s

last Saturday mght.

=U. B. quarterly meeting at this

place Saturday and Sunday.

—Mrs. Wm. Love of Plymouth, vis-

ited at John McDonald’s Sunday.

—Mrs Hannah Sheets of Bourbon is

visitang relatives in this vicinity.

—Misses Carrie Bearss and Maud

Jordan were visiting at Argos last

week.

—A. W, Bitting is home from Flori-

da, takinga short vacation before en-

tering upon his duties at Purdue Uni-

versity.
—Wm. Washburn’s have moved to

the Kirk farm, one-half mile south of

the church.

—Mrs. Henry Jordan bas received

news of the death of her brother, Ab-

ner L. Kirk of Salem. Oregon. Mr.

Kirk was a former resident of this

place, but has for the past thirty years

resided in Oregon. He leavesan aged

mother, three sisters, Mrs. D. R.

Bearss fand Mrs. Henry Jordan of this

township, and Mrs. Ed. Wood, of Do-

jJand, S. D. and other relatives to

Mourn their loss.

Ilion.

—Children’sjday at the church next

Sunday evening.

Mr. Bruce Roberts of Knox, spent

—Gardens are lookiag nice andevery-

—Dr. Rannellsand wife started for

whieh has been sick for the last two

tendent, Wim. Sanders, eertainly will

be rewarded in the future for the

pains which:he has..taken in the in-

terest and progress of.the Genter Sun-

day School. ‘The.teachers.and officers

of the school have alse done their work

well. ‘This is the. safest means by

which to bring the.children up inthe

nurture and admonition of the Lord

and when they getold they will not de

part from it.
__—»+2-

—tI was prostrated with a severe bil!-

ious complaint,” wntes Eratus South-

worth, of Hath Me. “After vainly

trying a number of remedies, I was fi-

nally induced to take Avyer&#3 Pills. I

had scarcely taken two boxes when I

-was completely cured.

—Whethber Pasteur and Koch’s pecu-

liar modes of treatment will ultimately

preyail or not, theory of ‘blood-contam-

ination is the correct one, though not

original. It was on this theory that

Dr. J.C. Ayer, of Lowell, Mass., nearly

fifty years ago, formulated Ayer&# Sar

saparilla.
———a-o20

SPECIMEN CASES.

S. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis ,
was

troubled with Neuralgiaand Rheuma-

gree, appetite fellaway, andhe was

ternbly reduced in flesh and strength.

Thre bottles of Electric Bitters cured

hin.
Edward Shepherd. Harnsburg. Il.,

had arunning sore on his leg of eight

years standing. Used three bottles of

Electric Bitters and seven boxes of

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, and hisleg is

sound and well. John Speaker, Cataw-

ba, O., had five large Fever sores on his

leg. doctors said he was incurable.

One bottle of Electric Bitters and one

box Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured him

entirely. Sold by H. E. Bennett, Drug

gist.

NOW TRY THIS.

It will cost you nothing and will sure-

ly do you good if you have a Cough,

Cold, or any trouble with Throat, Chest

or Lungs, Dr. King’s New Discovery

for Consumption, Coughs and Colds is

guaranteed to give relief, er money

will be paid back. Sufferers from La

Grippe found it just the thing and un-

der its use had a speedy and perfect re-

covery. Try a samplo bottle at our ex-

pense and learn for yourself just how

good a thing it is. ‘rial bottles free at

H. E. Bennett’s Drug Store. Large

size 50e. and $1.00.
+2

—How a marriage proposal is mada

and how it is worded always arouses

the interest of girls, ani lo them the

charming revelation made in “The

jast Sunday at this place.

—Peter Busenburg and wife of Big

Fo2t, visited relatives near here last

Sung
Simeon Dawson and J. J. Vang’

Story of Five Propesals,” which is told

with delightful frankness by a Western

seciety girl, in the July Ludies Home

Journal, will have an unusual attract

dy ‘were at Indianapolis on business

lastSaturday.

—ubert upp. of Bourbon

ed John Mahouy’s
‘ith

has taken possession.
—Henry Harsh returned last Satar-

day fom Fulton Co.. where he bas been

working the past few months.

—Preparations are being made to cel-

ebrele the Fourth at this place. Print-

ed matter will be circulated soon

—Lewis Eley and wife of Bloomings-

burg and Jeseph Eley and wife of Ioa,

spent last Monday with Dr. Eie and

family.
A strawberry and ice-cream festi-

val was held at this place last Saturday,

has rent

shop and

Proceeds applied on cost of organ whic!

is not quite paid fer yet. It was not

Like flakes of snow that fall unper

ceived upon the earth, the seeming-

ly wnithportant events of lite succeed

one anotber,

The first step to misery is to nour-

ish in ourselves ap affection for evil

things, and the beighth of mistor—

tune is to be able to indulge such af—

fections.

The man wh has never tried the

companionship ofa little child has

carelessly passe by one of the

greatest pleasures ef life, as one

passes a flower without plucking it

or kuowing its value.

$2

—__—_

For the Glorious Fourth.

Singl fare for the round tip to

points on the Nickel Plate Road.

Tickets on sale July 3rd and 4th.

Good returning until July 5th in-

clusive. Three trains in each direc—

tion daily

Diphtheria.
Waxsaw, Inv ,

Dec. 7, 1892.

This is to certify that my son four

years of age bad a severe attack of

malignant or putrid sore throat Nov-

ember 18, 1892. His throat was

covered with a thick foul membrane

| Diphtheria remedy his throat wes

free trom the membrane m less thaa

twenty-four bours, and he made a

speed recovery. Every family
should keep the remedy in the home

and save the children.

38 S. Buffato Street, Warsaw, Ind.

and by the use of Dr Woolley’s|
©

announced until Thursday, but we bave

‘een infermed that the proceeds were

$7 or $8.

—Shoemaker and Dilley now have an

office and everything convenient for

those wanting Insurance, or

money collected. ‘They are both pleas-

ant gentlemen to deal with and those

wanting money on short notice, and

cheap rate of interest should give them

acall.

Tippecano Valley.
—The order of the day is fishing and

bathing in Crystal Luke.

—G., B, Anglin and wife returned last

week from the World&#3 Fair.

q-Mre. Hanold has been on the sick

list for afew weeks, but’ is now con-

valéscent.

_—Jno. McCullough left on the 10th

for the World’s Fair, but has not re-

turned yet.

i—Rev. Parker administered the or-

dinance of baptism by immersion to

two persons last Sunday, mear Rey.

Fawley’s.

home last week from Manchester

sons. She will return soon.

past a clothes

tially filled wit

it, and as its mamma bad

from the yard to its rescue,

dangerous scald, but there are

hopes eatertained ot its recovery.

Center on last Sunday

church was thoroughly devorated an

crowded wits utmost capacity, whi

4,

|

Will Allen Dromgoole,

—Miss Anna Sensibaugh returned

where she has been taking music les-

—Eli Logan’s little three year, old

boy, while in the attempt of running

boiler, which was par-

th boilng water, fell into

to return

it caused al perfect master of his trade.

some| guarantee perfect satisfaction and

—The children’s day was observed at

evening. The

many could uot be accommodated in |JN
1. DeVos, Photegrapher,

|

tnechurch. The children were well

trained in their work. The superin-

iveness.

—Much of the June issue of The Att

Amateur is given up to the Artistic

Exhibits at the World’s Fair, to the

ildi the,L
io i

in

Women’s ork in the Fine Arts, Brit-

ish Sculpture, and the Sweedish Pain

ings. ‘These articles are not written in

the hackneyed “Catalogue” style but

are descriptive, eritival and sourd, at

the same time being very interesting.

—The Fiction in the J uly Arena is a

very notable feature. “The Confession

of a Suicide,” by the well-known author

and critic. Coulson Karnahap, 18 one of

the most weird, and ina peculiar way

powerful, icreation of recent years.

“Who Broke Up De Meeting,” by Miss

ligntens the

number, it being a charmingly humor-

ous sketch in negro dialect. There are

also in this issue many strong papers

on Political, Social, Religious and Lit-

erary subjects, besides the first instal-

ment of the verdict of eminent Jurorsin
the Bacon-Shakespeare trial.

—____+-e-=-—__—_—

The Leading Jeweler

Has a Complete Line of

Wo Ca Jy
And at Prices that

D Com
Get his prices and be convinced.

Pi Wa Rep

Omp
+2.

THE....

Celebrate Opticia
Will again be at my Jewelry Store

Tha Ja 2
If your eyes ueed attention do not

injure them by negiecting them, but

see Pref. Thompson when be next

yisits Mentone.

To EY Test Fre
Rememter the date, Thursday,

June 29, 1893.

F E. DUMAS, Leading Jeweler

Is the LATEST IMPROVED

and the BEST

GASOLI STOV
Munnfactured. No Generating,

No Smoke, Everything Handy.
Beld ONLY By

Efforts Ap preciated.
The new train service on the

Nickel Pinte Read is giving universal

satisfaction. O all sides are heard

expressions of approval of the efforts

which thix popular road is making in

the interests of the traveling public
‘Three fast trains are now raning in

each direction daily. Superb din—}

ing cars and through palace sleepers

to and frora New York, Boston and

Chicago, form part of the new equip--

ment.

Patronize the Mentone

Tailor Sho
The Proprieter,

Fred Zugbau
Is an excellent workman and a

He will

good fit.

His shop is now loca-

ndite in the Hatch puild-

porth of

Mentzer House.

the

LATIMER.

Carpent
—_AND —

.Builder.

Painter &a Paper Hanger.

By a practical Woraman’ of 25

years experience. See me and get

estimates on your work before cen-

tracting with other parties, All work

first-class. Prices Reasonable.

.
H. Middleton.

See Garrison’s

$3 - SHOE.
Made to Order.

Fit. Matenia and Wore Guaranteed



Mentone GazeETTE.
——

0.M. SMITH, Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

‘Subacription, €1.00 per year.

MENTONE
ND.

“TWELVE yours ngo Orren Spercy

Jamestown, N, Y., embezzled $80,000

and fled: with it. Having wasted this

tidy nest egg he now returns an
gives himself up to the authorities.

F, seems unnecessary to add that Mr
Sperry is 7 years old, for a man with

fin de sicclo ideas of finance would

have undergone trial while posses:

sion of the money gave him comfort-

able assurance of acquittal.

Mipway plaisance, like Ireland,

wants home rule. Unlike Ireland, it

shouldn&#3 have it, Under the watch-

ful eye of the directory of tne big ex-

‘dosition the polyglot sideshow gots

on fairly quietly and well. But with

home rule Midway plaisance would,

we fear, in about twenty-four hours

precipitate international complica

tions that would set the whole world

Dy the ears and ond up in a re-

trrangement of the geography of all

the continents.

‘oxomy

is

the road to death,” is

the latest version of an old saying.
the groans of the victims in

saster at Ford&#3 theater

mingled with the lamentations of

thoso who lost relatives or friends in

the wreck of that historic shell is

heard the coudemnation of a policy

th made the awful tragedy possible.
Tt is too late to ask the question,

eWhy were these cler compelled to

occupy a building that common sense

had deemed unsafe?” Congress in

its wisdom prancd item which

provided for an xpyropriation for

new qiuarters and over a score of peo-

plo found tae crowded trap their

sepuichre,

for thothe height of

ny yoser y opp se

etly p
will not be affected

Unless it be very greatly increased.

The cue is in every

woust thatof the electrie light,

vhich, when intr duced inte our Luge

cities it was thought would force the

gas e mypunics out of existence. ‘Lhe

fatter corps mations, on the eontrar

are deing lorger business than ev

bete When the Brooklyn bridge

wus opened, to cite another analog:

ous cuso, it was very generally con-

y-boats would have

ot to-day they are

carrying thousands more passengers
than they did before the bridge was

built

Pheir iv

anal

Some one who has been at pains to

investigate the subject insists that

there are now at least 800 agents
from Canada employed in Western

States seeking to drum up immigrants
for Canada. ‘The Boston Globe says

they offer a #10 bonus to heads of

families and % to cach member

thereof as an inducement to settle on

free Canadian homesteads. The effort

to stem the flood this way is, how-

ever, in vain. For every undesirable

$10 immigrant Canada thus drums up

tho states will receive a hundred able-

bodied Canadians who como with in-

dustry and some capital. ‘Ten dollars
is a small sum to set over against the

valu and yivantages of a free federal

‘Yoverninent.

ill be sor that the

s fair directors have begun the

reduction of the f in the expo-

sition grounds. en if a large
number of those who will be dropped
were not more ornamental than use-

ful the action would be desirable. The

fair has now been open over a month

and it should be, and in fact is prac-

ticully complete. The crowds of

wor&lt;men who have been “spinning
out.their jobs” in leisurely fashion

have given an air of incompleteness
to the fair which has been eagerly
commented upon by hostile critics,

Odd jobs remain to be done here and

there, but these can be attended to

py the permanent employes. The

great body of workmen who have

beon engaged for months in construc-

tion and landscape gardening will

now be paid off and dismissed and

the exposition will hanceforward be a

pleasure ground rather than a work-

shop. ‘

Tue news comes from India, via

Berlin, that a Dr. Haffxine has con-

quered cholera by inoculation. Hav-

ing tried his method on 100 patients
with successful results, the doctor is

convinced that the medical world

will now be able to stamp out thie

awful plague as it stamped out

small-pox. And is this inoculation

to be accepted as a panacea? Are

all the ills to which humanity is heir

to be conquered as small-pox was

conquered and as cholera is being
conquered? Will Koch at last be

successful in his efforts against the

tubercles and will the pus which

clogs the lungs in pneumonia become

harmless? Is that awful enemy to

mankind, diphtheria, to be finally
placed under mankind&#39; heel dj

means of inoculation? Will that

slaughterer of innocents, scarlet

fever, also yield before it? Is all

disease to capitulate and humanity,
indeed, at last to become immortal?

Lrevrenant Peary, Dr. Nanson and

Frederick Jackson are all to start for

the north Pole this summer by widely

divergent routes. The pole thus far

has succeeded admirably in dodging
discoverers. but it looks now a if it

would be driven into a corner and

caught.

‘HE announcement of the discov-

ery of the Pegleg mine just when the

allegations had been established that

no such mine ever existed and that

Pegleg was a limping old liar, is

wewsy and refreshing.

His face

is

l

a

b f joy
Although his clothe: are torn.

saw him tumble on his nose,

&quot waited for a groan;
But how be laughed! Do you suppose

H struck his funny bone?

‘There& sunshine in each word he speaks,
‘His laugh is something grand

Its ripples overrun his cheeks
‘Like waves on snowy sand.

He laughs the moment he awakes,
And till the day is done

The schoolrobm for a jok ‘h takes,
‘Hi lessons are but fun.

No matter how the day may go,

&quot; cannot make bim cry;

Ho&# worth a doxen boys | know

‘Wh pout, and mope, and sigh.

A Lake with 9 Roof.

A correspondent of the ‘ jeozraphi-
eal Magaai Ine” des-ribes a peculiar lake

of Siberia, At first view it was a vast

snow plain, surrounded by fields of

ripening wheat. The season was mid-

summer. The great salt lake at Ub-

dorsk is nine miles wide and seventeen

miles long, yet except 1m a few places
it is solidly roofed over with a deposit
of sult which is gutting thicker and

thicker every yea
Our guide, Who is an old anan, said

that he could remember when the salt

crystals first began to gather upon tue

surface of the water, Year by year,

owing to the evaporation of the wat

the crystals become more numerous.

and then caked together until this

great roof formed.
In 1878 the water beneath this salt

crystal roof found an underground
outlet into the River Ovi. ‘This lowered

thelake&#3 surface about three feet.

leaving that distance between the

water and the roof.

‘Looking down through one of the

openings made for the parpose in the

roof, we law a low-sided small boat.

Our guide put us one at u time into the

pont. We lay flaton our backs and

looked up at the curiously beautiful

salt ceiling overhead. We propelled
the boat by pushing h our hands

against the irregularities of the roof,

‘The guide held a long rope attached

tothe boat to prevent our going too

far and getting lost—a thing h said it
T

was easy to do.

It was like e/pal ofenchantment,
with the sun shinin down through

the salt erystals, the colors were rich

and wonderful.
Many springs surrounded this lake.

Their water flows over the roof und

evaporates there, and thus continually
adds to its thickness. After many

years the springs will probably become

choked wit their own deposits, and

then the whole will gradually become

covered with the earth, and so a great
salt-mine will be formed—a treasure

for the Siberians hundreds of years to

come,

Appreciative Audtence.

When the great composer and pian-
Ist Chopin was a young man whose

name was just beginning to be well

}uown, he was traveling through
Poland with a friend.and was one day
snowbound. Some good-natured peas

ants succeeded in getting his carriage

out of a great snow-drift, and piloting
the travelers to the post- where

they were to change horses.

‘As they entered the little parlor of

the house Chopin flew to
i

iki few cords, exclaimed

“Santa Cecilia, the piano is

and seated himself at the in-

strument. Ashe sat there improvis-
ing, the peasants stole in and stood

watching him with mingled amaze-

ment and delight.
“We shall see whether they are

lovers of muse,” said Chopin softly to

his friend, thereupon began to

on Polishairs, The

stoo in rapt silence, their

eyes fastened on the pianist’s flying

fingers, and their faces irradiated with

pleasure. Suddenly the postmaster
announced, ‘“rhe horses are ready!”

Chopin sprang up, but a dozen voices

eried:
“Finish that wonderful piece; oe

it?” and the postmaster, who had hear

only a few bars, suid pleadingly, “I&#3

give you courier, horses, everything
fou want, if you will remain just a

ttle while!”
‘The fantasia was finished, and at

janist was allowed to depart,
ith many expressions of sor-

row from the enraptured group.

afterward, when all Paris fell under

qhe charm of his marvelous spell, Cho-

in often recalled the tribute paid to

Bi by the peasants in that Polish inn.

Nobly Done.

Genuine self-forgetfulness in a gen-

erous action is always admivable. An

GQnecodote of such a deed, unique in its

way, has recently been told.

A

gen-

leman whose veracity cannot be im-

peache relates the incident. Nearly
fil Australian snakes are venomous.

Some authorities even go so far as to

no non-venomous

a

whose z

Ing in the garden one day, when she

saw a laborer emplo on her father&#39

grounds just ahead of her. When

Githin a few feet of the man she was

horrified to see ma exceed-

ingl venomous snake dart its ugly
length from a bush which the fellow

was passing, and ix its fangs in his

bare arm.

‘The young lady uttered a cry of

ron forwa and -hit the reptile
‘blow with

elarm,
a stunnin; parasol

then, without a moment&#39;handle, an

delay, produce her penknife, opened

{f, and cut a cross on the arm throu;

the wound made by the snake&#3 fangs

She next apyi-cu ace ups to the wound

and sucked out te puison.
‘The man Was but a laborer and his

arm was not 0 erclean, but the noble

out squeam
the man’s life.

“The heroine of this incident is now

wife,” concluded the narrator,

“and it was the story of her bravery

which first attracted my attention to

her.”

Making a Name.

In the old world distinguish :d men

are often honored or supposably hon-

ored by being given titles of nobility;
but it sometimes happ that the re-

cipient of the honor does not value it

highl Recently the famous Italian

musicel composer, Giuseppe Verdi,

Whose name in English would be plain
Joseph Ureen, read in the pa ers that

he had been “created” Maryuis of Bus-

seto. ‘The composer literally leaped
for his pen, and wrote the following

no to the ‘minister of publi instree-

tion:
“Tread in the ‘‘Perseveranza” that

rquis. I

ered herenfter, but I shall be rem:

bered muc more

if

1am not mad

marqu Ss

Verdi issaid to have expressed the

opinion that. after having spent sixty

years in muking the name of “Green”

{ilustrious, it would be rather hard

luck to lose it for the unknown desig-
navion of the Marquis of Kusseto.

ro Prince Lisinare!, who

might easily passed for the most

famous man in Europe, was dismiss d

from power by the young Emperor
William. ait the same time he was

created Duke of Lauen bury.

ic t. like Verdi, 1efuse the

given him by
the Emperor would be “a handy thing

for him to have when he wanted to

travel incognito.”
Our great European statesman, Mr.

ladstone, might have been an earl or

a maruis long ago if he had not, pre-

ferred to remain a ‘Mr. lis fame,

the wor d acknow&#39;edge woul. be 1-ss

if he had exchanged bis name as bis

great rival Disraeli did, for a title of

nobility.
Really to have a great name, one

must have made it himself. To ic-

herit such a name isa ood thing, but

to make it is much bette!

Odaities of Taxation.

‘The archives of Holland contain some

ordinances which may well, b re-

garded as curiosities of taxation. In

the year 1666 there was a tax imposed
on cll passengers traveling in Hollend

by land or water. In 1701 this tax

yas still in force. In 1674 a duty of

five cents was levied on each person

who entered a tavern before noon.

The tax was incrensed for afternoon

visits.
Persons who assembled in a private

house after 3 o&#39;clo in the afternoon

for the purpose of amusing themselves

had each day to pay a certain sum,and

those who entered a place of public
likewise taxed.

a iages an

deaths. ‘The amount of the tax varj
according to the social position o!

parti Wwhile in the case of a person
mried outside of the district in which

he had lived, the amount payable by
his executor was doubled.

ious tax of all was

imposed i 1 on boots and

Tn order to keep the impost
from being invaded, cach of those

articles so essential to human comfort

had to be conspicuously marked on the

upper leather with the stamp of the

mairer, and also with that of the tax

ing officer. The sum to be paid was

regulated by the size of the boot or

Shoe. So, apart from the question of

‘beauty, in those days it was a real ad+

vantage to have a small foot.

Tiger Play.

A recent writer has called attention

to one remarkable difference in th

conduct of the members of the cat and

dog families, respectively. er,

just like a cat, appare loves to play
Mith its victims before killing them,

and sometimes they escape while their

this manner.

‘Mom bers of these families kill their

vietims as expeditiously as possible,
and without offering them ‘oppor-

tunity to escape. Theconduct ofa cat

toward a mouse, or of a tiger toward

some creature that has‘fallen alive into

ite clutches, seems to us the refinement

of cruelty, but in that respect it cer

tainly does not surpass the occasional

conduct of mem themselves.
‘The victims that eseape could hardly

regard it as otherwise {than fortunate

that the tiger loves to dally with its

prey:

Family Ties.

A foreign exchange brings us the

story of a rather vulgar personage,

only a few months a Marquis, who

managed to fet himself invited to a

court ball. The new-fledged Marquis
could not contain himself for joy, and

exhaled proud satisfaction at every

pore.
‘Casting an Olymp‘an glance around

the room, he chanced to spy amo the

ladies the tall, angular figure

of

an

elderly matron, with presse lips, as

though afraid of wasting her breath,

and aslean asa lat». She was taking
the arm of a young gentleman.

“Who is that nanny-goat?” said the

noble lord to a gentleman stunding be-

side him.

wit a knowing smile came the re-

ply:Teph nanny-goat is the Ambassa-

dress of S—, the mother of the kid

who is giving her his arm, and the

wife of the old buck who has the honor

of speaking with your Excellency.”

A Good Account.

‘Tattooing is still a favorite personal
decoration with some of the natives of

Samoa, though not so fashionable there

as formerly. ‘Those who pract 1

art have an effective way of securing
their pay.

‘The color extends from the waist to

the knees, no other part of the body
being marked. In the small of the

back the design shades off toa t

which is never finished by the tat!

till his bill has been paid.
‘As the incomplete design is public

evidence of the wearer&#39 indebtedness,
th artist seldom has to wait long fo

his money.

“ghappeu An’ it&#39; a queer thing, but

ou&#3 b lieve me. she sets an’ sets,

an fergits all about Willard till we&#39;

jhad e good square dinner, an’ within

ten minutes after we&#39; cleared every-

thin’ off n the table she&#3 rec&#39;llec him,

and start fer home.”

Mr. Jakes shot one glance at Mr.

Snow, and Mr. Snow returned it as he

said slowly:
“pose the fact of Willard’s bein’

sec! scan’ an’ your

sprea a lib&#39;r table could hev any-

in’ to do with it?”

“They say you can’t ‘ever tell what

ect. folk’s memory—or fer-

; and then he blew out his

light, and he an .
Snow in-

duiged in a couple of dry chuckles as

thekettle changed hands.

Living Up to the Sphinx.

‘The Two Mysteries. at do you think my lateat.am-

BY MARY MAPES DODGE. Dition is?” asked a bright girl at a

We amno eet it is, dear, this sleep so|luncheon the other day. ‘I have

. taken the sphinx as my model, and am

‘The oo

a

bende rete calm,the cheek trying to live up toher. She has such

‘The ld th:
call and call,

The strange, white solitude of peace that

rettles over all.

a calm, strong face, y Ww, and

Tooke #8 if she knew billions of inter-

toting secrets, but would never, never,

never tell a single one of the Now,

cronaggaer tomo, rhe | ha SagTou ook
: tell, and get into worlds of trouble.

The dre to ta our daily way and walk!
Really every Saturday night when 7

We know net to what sphere the loved who

|

look b over my: week of reckless

jeave us £0,
conversation I cannot understand why

Nor why were left to worship still, nor why

|

I am not in the peniten r some

‘wo do not know. other place of reforma
7

‘But since I 1B med on this

Bue tiles nore ee aie se it|
.phing idea Ihave hope of myself.

‘ask us, ‘‘What is life?”:
be

still,
at will not lift again,tho&# we may

t bay.
.droom—large

Life iss mystery a deop as death can ever

|

Jerome&#39; and Rossetti’s—an1

number of smaller ones, wood cuts

and engravings, just pinned on the

wall. lwant to be reminded of her

‘Then migbt they say, those vanished ones, |
reticence every time l turn around and

‘and blessed is the thought: Uhave her presence so abiding that I

O80 doth iscwoct tous, beloved, though will learn to control my tendencies.

‘we can teil you naught.
.

|
Of course I do not expect to. ossify all

We may not tei it to the quick, this mys-’ my garrulity at once, but it will help
|gm to control it. Don&#39 you think it

will?”
“And the woman who listened smiled

The child that enters lite come, not with ndmiringly and said it was a capital

knowledge or intent,
&

jidea; that she believed she would

Bo tho “who enter death must go, as little make u collection of sphinxes herself.

Yet, ob, how sweet it is to us, this life we

lave and

‘Y pottell tit a
‘e may not tell it

if

ye would,this mystery
of breath.”

children went.

Nothing is Lnowu, but I believe that God is

pe kee
woman and Her Parasol.

e living, so death is to the “Did you ever see a woman carry

to protect herself

where they strike

As life is to

dead.

The Woman Preacher.

There seems to be no objection what-

ever to women taking: control of Sun-

day schools, benevolent institutions,

church fairs, festivals and all other

means of caring for the flocks and fill-
t

.
l_ye

jug the ecclesiastical excheequer, but hasn&#39 carrie her sunshude in just the

ing the Gomes to women in the pulpit Same ridiculous, manner. Perhaps,

there is trouble at once. Th is only After an hour of broiling, she will

another of th relics of barbarism. |elaim: ‘Where is the sun, anyway

In old times if the church could get and for two minutes will carry the

control of the women and little chil- protector in the way it should be done,

dren they felt pretty sure of their abil-| but after that it gets out of gear again,

ity to manage the rest of the human| ind is ¢ ther held gracefully at the

family.
ack, while the sun streams in her

Tata century ago a woman doctor

|

eves oF ovér the right shoulder, when

was scarcely recognized in reputable every sunbeam is doing its best to blis-

circles, and a woman lecturer was a;
tet, the left one.

if .

monstrosity. Contrasting that date “Then did you ever notice whatirre-

with the present, and taking note of sponsible creatures they are, these

the change in sentiment from one dec-

|

dainty bits of feminine loveliness, when

ade to another, it is scarcely too much the summer weapon was Plac in

to expect that by another fifty years| theix hands to work havoc in crowds

wwe shall see a wost wonderful revolu-| tearing off bonnets, snocki aside

Tein matters of this sort. It is safe| hats and just grazing the sight of many

to predict that, before the end of the| person wh is mad nervous by their

first decade of the next century, the threatening contiguity. A cow with

(oman preacher will be no more of a,
& musket would be as harmles as a

novelty. than the woman doctor |day-old baby in comparison with the

now is.
holder of this feminine bit of warfare,

Woman is specially fitted for such
|

fr; ‘though unrensoning, the gentle

work, and even were she not soit would

|

Mollie is awkward and would be apt

Suiy&#3 the strietest kind of justice

|

to miss Are, but the girl an her

to give her some of the honor as well| We®POn get there every time.

as most of the hard work of the chureh.
——

When once it dawns fully upon the

minds of the people of this generation| peel and slice a dozen medium-sized

tha ther ia no o et admor

|

Bptnt ars, ea ca two ay Bat
pes

get s off the water, and add two quarts 0:

difficult part of this knotty problem

|

cold water, one small or
halfo a large

will have been solved.
.

onion, one head of celery, or the tops

‘By all means open ‘the pulpit doors! of ong head, and any soup herbs you

to woman as well as those of the Sun-| hike, Let th soup boil for an hour,

day schoo room, the hospital and the

|

then strain it through a colander, rub-

executive committee.
i and return it to the

up the board-walk with parasols raised

over their heads, yet with tne sun

streaming on their backs. I have

never been out with a girl yet who

Potato Soup.

Work of a Marriage Bureau.
=

‘Tho Berlin Marriage Bureau, which |jnto the soup. Season with salt and

has ramifications all over the world, peppe to taste, and just ‘before serv-

has in the last eleven years receive jing add a teacupful of hot cream oF

1s950 applications from all civilized! mili.

countries.
706 cases hustands were de-

sired in 7,253 wives; 5,104 men com- .

qnunicated direct with the main office:
One cup of butter beaten t a crea

the rest made known their wants
add two cups of fine granulated sagay

pe cagh agencies:
gradually, yolks of three eggs well

e
Peles. aan who asked for| beaten, grated rind and. juice of one

aa souneest Tyyears and 4 month,
|

2omo Hear te make of sufficient con-

aan meet 72. ‘The corresponding ages

|

SS 8, roll on an $ reat
of male applicants were 18}4 and 79. eaten whites fe S88 2

of male appifuhe women waa 183,

|

{incu inte rounds with cak cutters,

of the men 2035- bru the to with, white of Sue

Ae: abs slightly beaten, sprinkle wit sugar

4 Maten wer prone a iit me

|

om the dredge and chopper almonts

4,309 romace fortune of the men was

|

54 bake in moderate oven.

3,500, of the women #1500, The

smallest purse offered by a woman was

$15. It was the whole fortune of an

applicant of 21 years. .

ounces of Parmesan

‘The largest fortune of a woman ap- being the

i $500,000. ‘Th properties

|

of salt, a

in search of wives varied|yolks of two ef

Detween $350 and $150,000. smooth.paste

6 women and 306 men|a very
.

awh coramunieated with the bureau|out in very thin

Whe fad apparent physical deformities.

|

straws; place on

men and 1,409 women

|

bake ten minutes

Lt mon ied; 1,129 men| They should be straw color and very

ed second wives to care for their

|

crisp.

German Crispo.

Cheese Straw.

Mix three ounces of flour with four

To Make Crackers.

ot

Take s piece of well-risen light

artists, 706; army| bread dough about the size of a half

; State officials, 609. Th Dit cup Work into it a piece of fresh

fest of the candidate did not give| Putte thesize of a walnut. When it

their occupations. Of the women,

|

j, worked in break the dough into bits

{sot had their own business establish-

al

in ren te How the board

“iroll very thin, Prick with a

‘over and bake quickly a pale

‘a Foxgetfal “Wome jrown. Do not scorch them in the

“Ts curous how fergitful some| least. These crackers ‘are entirely dif-

folks are, now ain&#3 it?”
in ade with unrisen

jolts the village plumber, carpenter

|

dough,
K orift,

in

a ruminutive tone.

|

invalid who’

(There&#3 people that&#39; fergit arrants| of other bread.

’ jobs an’ bills an’ days ofthe woo
an’ goon; an’ I&#3 even he o

—_

,

folks that would fergit their own ‘Th Next Centennial

names now an’ agin.” Miss Sabrina Nelson of Peakvillehad

“ Tee heard mention of jest

|

been over t6 Centerbury to attend the

ree co said Abijab Snow,
Je Deep anial celebration of the settle

ler & | {ment of that town, and she was tired

the Snow ora aid joy it, Sabr ina?”

teakettle.
“How ou eni ri

ciel, I b&#39;liev there&#3 @ woman in! asked one of Ye neighbors the next

this town beats em all fer fergittin’ & day-

said
~ ‘twas pleasant

Mr. Jakes.
“Who&#39; that?” inquired his customer, bo eo seo

al interest.
felson, loftily.

“

wile M about all I want ‘o it. Imade up my

Mi
the! mind last night I wouldn’t ever go to

oar house

|

anot ‘centennial in Centerbury, not

sometimes ofvener, aa, if I lived to be 80 years old!”

enough if eny-

goin’s on,” replied
ce seein’ is

Franklin,” re-

“She&#3 got in
to

ZSBRAS BETTER THAN MULES.

An Experiment in Domestication Is Be~

ing Curried on in Africa.

The prevalent notion about the

zebra is that it is so untamable as to

be of no practical use to man.

.

Ex-

periments show that this is an erro-

hheous notion. In a number of instanc-

esit has been reduced to docility in

Europe, but no attempt has been

made to impress it into the service~

able bondage with which we are fa-

miliar in the horse. That complete

ility for the purpose of labor

is not impossible, and is, indeed,

hopeful, is being shown in the ‘Trans-

vaal, where a firm engaged in the

coaching business between Pretoria

and Fort Tuli in Mashonaland, have

actually eight zebras in harness and

four of them regularly employed in

drawing a coach. ‘These mals

were captured by the lasso, and in a

few months four had been so trained

that they were

and willing in harness,

the others are becoming habituated

to restraint and will in time be fully
under contro. H. Stephens. who

gives an account of the experiment
in the Field, says Messrs. Seedesberg
are thus far satisfied and will en-~

deavor to substitute zebras for mules

in dragging their coaches. These

very graceful striped quadrupeds are

no doubt ticeter of foot than the mule

and perhaps as swi.t as the horse,but

there is an important superiority
over both that tuey possess. They

enjoy absolute immunity from that

very fatal ailment of South Africa

vaguely called horse sickness, which

in a single night in low country kills

a horse or muie turned out on the

veldt. ‘Tbe loss from this cause is a

heavy item in the expense of a South

Afriean live table. It is found

that the zebra does kick and is

zently amenable to the rein by hav-

ing asoft mouth, A tendency to b te

is the only vice they have, but this

they cease to practice when not

afraid of being hurt.

It is the intention of the firm to

attempt cross-breeding with horses.

The result will be awaited

siderable interest.

jopeful stamina and

aarness or the suddle may confidently

de expected, and perhaps the somber

ancouthness between the

20 overcome and

of

au

shat it should be left until to-day to

the domestication of the zebra.

pressed into service that the original

aabitat of both is disputed. They
sither come from Asia or Africa,

But the fossil horse is also found in

America, and some of the types go so

iar back in geological time as to sug&g

zest that the horse had its origin on

jhe American’ continent. But when

Columbus landed the horse was un-

known all the troops ofyvild’
joursers

©

have descended Yo
jomesticated breeds which have

ascaped from control. South Africa

yroduces not only the zebra, but the

and the dauw, congeners

might also prove of use in

2r0s: Both have been domesti-

sated, but the experiment has not

peen carried to practical utility. The

ypportunity to introduce the quagga

is a hybrid or pure bred has almost

seen lost, as the animal is either

3xtinet or very searce. The dauw is

\dupted to life on the plains and still

‘oams in great herds north of the

Drange rive

Tyrian Glass

An uncommonly interesting col-

ection of Tyrian glass has come to

sown. It resembles in most particu-
ars the collection of the same glass

n the Metropolitan museum of art,

5 supposed to belong to the

jeriod of 300 years before Christ.

Some of the pieces still bear the

‘ust which they held when

h the Tyrian kings, and

thers show the scratches made by

knives of copper and bronze. It is

sven asserted that some show traces

of the perfumes with which the

Tyrians were accustomed to enrich

their wines, but as for this there is

room for skepticism. The glass is

marvelously light, and some of the

vessels are beautiful in form, but the

presence of air bubbles in even the

finest specimens seems to show that

the Tyrians had not fully conquered
the art of glass-blowing.

i

zlass-blower who saw the collection

says, however, that some of

affects obtained are beyond the power

3f his craft to-day.—New York Sun

Bass Cheeks.

Bass’ cheeks is the very latekt gas-

tronomical novelty. They do not

figure on eafe menus yet and are

“and only at the most gorgeous and

small dish of cheeks. The cheek of a

bags is a tiny nugget of the tenderest

and most delicately flavored meat,

jound on the lower part of the head

on either side. This is lifted out and

the remainder of the bass is tossed

‘Ono Philadelphia hotel man

has achieved a reputation in this city

and New York by his preparation of

bass’ checks, and every time he re-

ceives a big order he creates a cor

ner in the bass market.—Philadel-

phia Record.
__—______—_

Not Much to Lose.

Ringo—When you and your wife

come over to my house to-night you -

had better bring along your umbrella.

It looks like rain.

Kingley—No; Pl bring my cane

It didn’t cost as much as my um-

brella.

Opposed to Violence.

Qua Sporfsman— come off! You

ought to hire a hall. Why don’t you

go on the stage?
Talky Pugilist—No, sir—not much.

Why, I might make a hit!—Truth.

q



=

THE GHOST UPON THE STAIR.

Bho pauseth midway on the stair;

‘Her step is ike a breath.

Pleasant was her wandering

‘Adown the slopes of death.

And ploasant was her journeying
‘Keross the dim divide,

O’er bridges which the day threw out,

Gato the eventide

She is no spirit dark and dread,

No soul of peace denied:

‘Within her calm eyes shines the light

great love satisfied.

And yet, white-robed und innocent,

TAt ove she loves to stray

‘Unto the path she trod in youth:
‘The dear, familiar way-

For all unbroken are the ties

hat bound her tender heart:

Hor soul still guards what it held doar,

‘Though silent and apart.

And so she waiteth
Yet fair so passin:

Content for evermore to be,

‘A wraith upon the stair.
“american Cultivator.

A FAMILY DINNER.

I was dining at a well-known res-

taurant the other evening when Smith

oi

white und still,
fair:

ame in.

“Hello!” he cried in his breezy

manner. ‘‘Do you eat in this place?”
“Sometimes.” I replied. “Why

not? It’s the best plac I know.”

“Is it? Then I&#3 sorr for you,”
said Smith, as he dropped into a

chair and gave a hurried order to the

waiter.
“Why! What is the matter with

the place?” Lasked in real astonish-

ent.

“Oh, nothing particular, any more

than with any other place. They&#
all alike If by any miracle they get

anything fit toeat, they spoil it in

the cooking. [ suppose they

wash their pots and pans occa-

sionally in a half-way decent place
like this, but yet, for some reason or

other, everything you get in any

given restaurant has some composite

and indescribable flavor peculiar to

the place—a sort of trado mark, as it

were.

«Tell you what, old man: come up

and dine with to-morrow. No

seventeen-course affair, all fuss and

feathers and nothing to eat, you know,

but just a plain family dinner. You

must have forgotten what one tastes

like. And I can promise you more

fun than you& get at any show in

town. I believe in having things

lively at the table. It is a good deal

better than nerve tonics and pepsin
and it doesn&# cost a cont. What!

Going? Here comes my dinner, and I

shall have to eat it alone in this hor-

rible place. You wouldn&#39;t see me

here except that I&#3 got an engage-

ment in Brooklyn to-night and didn&#3

have time to go home. Well, so long,

Don’t fail me to-morrow at 6:30

sharp.”
There is no use in trying to decline

Smith’s invitations or combat his

statements. as I knew from long ex-

perience, wherefore I allowgg myself
to bé&amp captive, and of the fol-

lowing evening at 6:30 sharp delivered
myself, as per order, at his house.

Mrs. Smith, a nervous little woman

whom I had met once or twice before,

welcomed me and said that Mr. Smith

bad not yet come home, but she sup-

posed he would come soon; but yet

the wasn&#3 sure, he was often kept so

late by business, and then they lived

80 far up town and the cars were so

often delayed, and if there is- one

point in the city further from the

plevated than the house she believed

lt was the office, and besides the

slevated wasn&#3 very much better,

anyway, and it was a shame the way

ers were imposed on, hav-

treets torn up and their

filled with dust yet

packed into crowded cars and

pouldn&#39 get home tili midnight, and

If she were a man sho would try ‘to

do something, and sh often talked to

Charles like this, but he only laughed
at her. occurred to me_ that

Charles must have a sunnier dispo-

sition, even, than I had given him

credit for.

tis my impression that she touched

on a few other points, but I may be

mistaken. Perhaps she merely en-

targed upon these, for Smith only

Kept us waiting half an hour, and

part of that time was taken up by &

discussion between 14-year-old Tom

and 12-year-old Blanche concerning
the right and title to certain books,

and a dissertation on cough syrups by

Mrs. Smith’s unmarried sister, who

was much addicted to indulgence in

those seductive beverages.

The time was so fully occupied

that Iwas greatly surprised when

Smith entered like a breath of fresh

air and said it was 7 o&#39;clo I

thought it was 10.

He brought a friend with him.

“Bob White. Why, Lrown, you

surely remember old Bob ‘ite.

Used to be with Chappit & Snider

when we were youngsters ever so

many years ago.”

‘And with this summary introduc-

tion we sat down to dinner.

“Sorry I&#3 so late,” said Smith,

«put one of those everlasting talkers

qeame in just as I was starting and

Leropt me half an hour. I can’t see,

fev& my part, how a man can be e in

}c0ve with the sound of his own voice.

“It was just that—nothing else in

athe world. He knew I didn’t care arap

‘about what he was saying. and that

he was boring me half to death. Yet

be kept on a full head of steam, and

Thad te put on the throttle myself.
Yoldhim I always got @ lecture for

being late at dinner. Put it all on

you, my dear, Ha! ba! Now I

talk myself, although—hello! this

soup’s cold, and I swallowed nearly
all of mine before I noticed it It’s

enough to give a fellow a chill.

What&#3 the matter with the cook,

anyway?”
“But, Charles,” suggested Mrs.

Smith, deprecatinzly, “you were so

iste, you know, and”——

“Oh, all my fault, of course. But I

on’t see why aman should be com-

petlea to eat frozen victuals if he is

lata That cook doesn’t know her

at White ana he looked at me.

Tl discharge her next

eek. Never mind, let&#39 try the fish.

~Woll, os Iwas saying. Ican tall

myself if it’s necessary, though I&#3

not much of a talker. But I goner-

ally have something to say when I do

talk, andI have some consideration

for other peoplo—now what are you

youngsters fighting about?”

“Tom has hidden all the books

that Uncle John brought us, and

won&#3 oven let mo read one, and I

know Unele John”

“That&#39; right, baby,” interrupts

Tom, with fine scorn. ‘cry about it.

I wouldn&#39 be such a tell-tale for”

Here! here!” roared Smith, +no

wrangling at the table. I don’t care

whose books they are, but the first

on
I hear another word out of

oY

He didn&#3 say what he would do,

put he brought his fist down on the

table so that the fish jumped up and

turned over, as those in the Arabian

Nights did at the genii’s bidding.
‘Then there was an eloquent silence,

only broken by whimpers from

Blanche. for nearly fifteen seconds.

“The best children man ever had.”

Smith then remarked, aside to White

‘and me. ‘But they will have their

little squabbles now and then.

don’t suppose they would be healthy
without them. Speaking of children

reminds me—but never mind. I&#3

tell you that some other time. Little

pitchers you know——”
He was interrupted by the appear-

ance of a big piece of roast beef,

which he attacked with a great flour~

ieh of knife and fork and the remark:

“Aha! Brown, old boy, I&# show

y some beef that isn’t quite as

“fair as that you had yesterday.
only hope that confounded cook

hasn’t spoiled it”

‘At this point I became aware of

the voice of the unmarried sister,

which was raised several octaves

above its usual pitch of F in alt,

saying:
“No, Nellie, I don’t believe

it, and

you can’t make me believe it if you

talk all night, so you may as well

stop.”
“There, there, Mary,” said the un-

fortunate Mrs. Smith, “I only meant

business.
week. N

“You only meant to boat me out of

my opinion, that’s all. But you can’t

d it if you talk till doomsday, and I

don’t want to hear any more about

it.

You introduced the subject your-

self,” retorted Mrs. Smith, very un-

wisely, it seemed to me, though I

suppose the poor woman couldn&#3

help it.

“Yes, of course! Everything is a

subject with you, a subject to argue

and wrangle over for hours. I can&#3

say a word about anything but you

snap me up, and contradict and try

to beat me out of my opinion, and get

insulting and personal, as you did

just ng.”
«Why, am sure,

Smith began.
But she was interrupted, and the

attention of all was diverted, by a

little remark from Smith.

Considering the justice of the re-

mark and the number of times it has

been made by other persons. it was

strange that it produced such a pro-

found impression.
All he said was

“Damn that cook!”

“Charles!” exclaimed Mrs. Smith

and her sister, simultaneously.
“Wouldn’t it do to burn her at the

steak?” suggested White.

I smiled gratefully upon him.

I thought he was justined by the

circumstances.
“If you are going to be profane,

Charles,” said the unmarried sister,

icily, ‘I shall leave the table.”

Smith clutched his carving knife

and glared at her. But he got him-

selfin hand, after an effort, and

merely said:
“Don’t be an idiot, Mary.”

«Isn&#3 it enough to make a saint

swear?” he continued, turning to us.

«There&#3 as fine a piece of beef as J

ever saw, simply ruined by the stu-

pidity of the cook.”

“Do you prefer it burned or raw,

Brown? That’s the only choice I

can offer you.&
‘Well, we got through dinner at last

and adjourned to the parlor, where

Tom and Blanche recommenced their

and the sister

again fell foul of the unhappy Mrs.

Smith, while Smith ta!ked politics to

White and me. But as we were very

careful not to contradict him, he

tired of the sport in a little while,

and asked Blanche to play ‘that

httle thing I like so much” on the

piano.
This was the last straw.

Mary,” Mrs.

I looked

“Iam afraid I must go,” said
ite. “Lhave a very particular

engagement.”
“By Jove! I exclaimed, “I am en-

gaged, too. The time has passed so

pleasantly that I had forgotten all

about it. I must b off at once.”

‘As wo left the house White said:

“Well, what’s your engagement?
Mine 1s with a cocktail and the farce

comedy at the Gaiety. need a&

‘ou join me?”

No,” I said “A stiff dose of

bromide will suit my case better.

‘And then I think I will go to the

Rev. Dr. Knapp’s lecture. Repose is

what I want.”
failed to appear at the office next

day, and suffered a go deal with

dyspepsia and palpitation of the

heart for a week.

‘At the end of that time I met

Smith.

“Hello! he exclaimed. +You look

.

I tell you what, old man, the

life you lead ia killing you. If you

take my advice you&# get married

and make a home for yourself, just

as soon as you can.

“Meanwhile, look up a respectable
doarding house. or dine and spend
the evenings with friends as often as

possibl

“Ian sympathize with you, my

boy. Used to be in the same boat

myself, you know.
«You&#39;r welcome to my house just

us often as you choose to come. Wish

Leould keep you there for a while,

but I suppose that’s out of the ques-

tion. You would be another man in

a month.”
“No,” said I, “I don’t think I

should. The fact is, I don’t believe

in the transmigration of souls.”

Then I made a flying leap fora

Broadway car and left Smith serateh-

ing his head.

H said to White afterward:

“That man Brown sets up for

wit, but Iean’t see anything in his

prilliant remarks. And I think I&#3

as good a judge of that sort of thing

as the next man.”

And I dare say he is.—New York

World.

CURING A CORK LEG.

&quot; Quack Doctor&#39;s Earnest Efforts Which

Cost Him Good Dollars.

preter also assisted them ereatty.
JOnN &quot;BUL

BERIIN SI IAN DUNGEONS.
The Russian authorities there hap-.

med to possess some rudiments of

BLOOD CHILLING EXPERIENCE aion sense and humanity, and

1

.

F TWO SEAMEN. their innocence was made apparent.
Stil! they were not free till heavy

Arbuthnot First Gave That Name to the

English People.

Arbuthnot is said to have been the

first who gave the name of John Bull

ponte ware scoured from English and fr i he English people. and if he wa

_ i
g

vit is only another proof of his genius,

eee eee oak ahipdfor. Shangtal,| Cr at see testanely See toy an ha

where Wilson at last account wa stuek by them ever since. His satire

Syl in hospital eaffering with scurvy {¢&q Bull” was originall pub-

ci scd by ane dict in Siberia, Para-| wa anonymou ce oe

ayce ina few weeks recovered sufii- aa ets or parts, which wer all

oes ay to ship for San Francisco, |

colected Nogetner He She) Bicoe™

Hanies in Prose and Verse” brought
where he wrote out his case to t

x‘ =

Tae tere the goverment, ‘The
| taty eee, ae Pop in 1727.

a Whipping Board in Constant

of A

Crueity— Flogge for Fail-

ing to salute.

The disclosures of the life in Si-

beria by George Kennan wore re-

jected as false by many Americans,

because they could not believe such

things possible, but two American

citizens have recently escaped from

Siberia with evidence which chills

the blood.
‘These men—Paradyce and Wilson

—were sailors on the sealing schoon-

er, Mary H. Thompson, which was

driven by a storm to the coast of

Saghalien island, last July. The

two went inland for fresh water, and

the schooner was driven away by a

storm. The two sailors were direct-

foregoing is a very brief summary
of it.

LORD CLIVE IN INDIA.

Sent to Madras by His Friends to Get

Rid of Him.

Clive and Hastings stand _pre-emi-
nent for the romance of their careers.

That of the former, indeed, was no

less pathetic than romantic. The

‘At the military levee given by the

Boston lancers in their armory a few

ev Representative Crosby,
from Worcester, was seated at a table

in the gentlemen&# room surrounded

by other members of the house who

officiate on the same committee and a

party of other notables, all of whom

were enjoying one of Mr. Crosby’s
stories. Mr. Crosby said that it was

a well-known fact he wore an artificial

leg, that missing member having been

Jost during the late unpleasantness
Detween the North and the South,

while he was serving in the naval de-

partment after retiring from a long

Bnd faithful service in the army. His

story, as repeated by the Boston

Journal, was:

“Years ago, when I was in the

habit of coming to Boston on business,

was, on one cold. wintry day, wan-

dering down Sudbury street as best

could when I was accosted by a seedy
individual with all the airs of a medi-

cal expert, who said: ‘I can cure that

game leg of yours in just ten minutes.”

{said ‘Can you? and he replied ‘Yes;

sit right down on this curbstone, and

in just ten minutes you can walk

away a well man.’”

Mr. Crosby said he persuaded the

crank to walk along to the mcely
furnished office of a friend, where

they could work in the warmth of an

inviting grate. On entering the office

the friend was made aware of the

condition of affairs, and of course

made the surroundings as agreeable
as possible so as to facilitate the

hazardous under g. Everything

ready, Mr. Crosby pulled up hi:

trouser leg, and the man proceeded
to rub the afflicted member for a mo-

ment, without removing the under-

clothing which hid the artificial

limb. Now the time had come to ap-

ply the wonderful liniment, and the

underclothing was removed, and, to

the horror of the “quack.” he beheld

a “cork leg,” and was spellbound for

a moment.

When he recovered he remarked,

“You think you are smart, don’t

you?” which was greeted with a roar

of laughter.
Mr. Crosby said in conclusion, *mid

peals of laughter from his friends

about him, ‘at cost that quack. sev-

eral dollars before he escaped from

Mount Tacoma or Mount Ranier.

The discussion is still hot over the

question whether the highest peak in

the state of Washington should be

called Mount Tacoma or Mount Ran-

jer. The latter is the name used in

the standard atlases and on the maps

of the United States geological sur-

vey. But the citizens of Tacoma

maintain that, while Ranier may be

the historic name, having been given

to the peak by Vancouver in 1792,

‘Tacoma is the prehistoric name, hav-

ing been the Indian name for it from

time immemorial For this reason

and because Tacoma is much more

euphonious, they urge that it be of-

ficially adopted as the name of the

proposed park which is to include

the mountain.

New Prize for the Briti Museum.

Tho British museum has been pre-

sented with a rich addition to its

archaic Greek sculpture, consisting

of a
st

ment of pure white marble, the form

of a man’s head, life size and of fine

and resolute expression. The hi

is peculiarly ornamented with small

rosettes reaching across the crown

from ear to ear, and the design of the

seulptor may have been to represent

set locks or curls of hair. The relic

dates about 600 years B C. and is

nearly it was found in a

long disused building on the land of

afarmer and given by
museum.

hiread and Sug sr Pills.

A well-known physician says that

he gives bread pills and sugar pills

in his practice to compose the nerves

and stimulate a belief that they are

getting better in people who have

nothing the matter with them.

Chronic invalids, he says, are to be

found chiefly among people who have

nothing to think about but their

livers, and they devote their minds

to their aches and pains with great

assiduity. He would like to recom-

mend work, but he knows his hypo-
chondriac patients would get angry

at such a suggestion and would en-

gage er physician

Tneligibie.

“Go you have organized your Poets’

club?
“Yes.”

“Why did you refuse to entertain

Goshe application for member-

ship’
“We decided to admit none but

ts.”
«But Gusher writes poetry.”
“Yes, but only Century Magazine

poetry.&quot; York Press.

son of a small land owner in England,
Clive seemed to such an idle

scapegrace of a boy that his friends

were glad to get rid of him by dis-

patching him to Madras as a clerk

in the service of John Company,

says Harper&#3 Young People. Poor of

pocket and shy of disposition, detest-

ing the dry drudgery of the desk, and

haunted by homesickness, he twice

attempted suicide, and it was only on

the second failure that he flung down

the defective pistol with a conviction

that destiny had better things in

store for him. His opportunity came

a few years later, when, having re-

signed his clerkship for a commission

in the company’s army, he came for-

ward with a daring scheme for the

relief of Trichinopoly, then besieged
by the French and their Indian allies

His scheme was accepted and proved
a brilliant success. He twice defeated

the French and their Indian allies,

foiled every effort of the dashing Du-

pleix and razed to the ground a

pompous pillar that the too sanguine
French governor had set up in honor

of his earlier victories.

The defense of Arcot for fifty days
with 320 men all told, against a be-

seiging force numbering no less that

7,500, which finally retired in dis-

order; the marvellous victory Plassey,

when, to wreak vengeance upon Su-

rajah Dowlah for the awful crime of

the Black Hole of Calcutta, he at-

tacked him with only 3,00) infantry

against 50,000 foot and 14,000 horse

and sent the whole vast army in

headlong rout before him, losing only

twenty-three in the action—these and

other astonishing exploits raised him

to the highest pinnacle of fame, and

proved that Pitt had not spoken too

strongly in calling him a “heaven

bern general.”
But alas! the clouds that had shad-

owed his early days reappeared in

the very zenith of his career.

turning to England, broken in

health by his mighty exploits, he was

met by false and cruel charges of

abuse of power and extortion. He

personally refuted these accusations,

but took them so keenly to heart

that in a fit of deep melancholy he

died by his own hands in November,

1774, when he had just completed his

49th year.

edtoa Russian station by the In-

dians, and on reaching it, completely
‘worn out, were at once clapped into

ms.as spies They received a

4 of black bread and a half

pouns
in a wretched condition were driven

to Carasock, the principal seaport.
“When we arrived at Carasock,”

ssys Paradyce, “we were taken to

the prison in which a dozen men

were confined. The place had not

been cleaned out for months and

smelled horribly. Some of the men

in it had been there for three years,

aad had worn a heavy ball and chain

all the time. They were nearly
naked and were covered with ver-

min. All of them had one side of

their heads shaved, and they looked

more like beasts than men That

night we got a piece of black bread

and a cup of water and we had to

sleep on the bare floor.

«“Qne of the men was lying in the

gorner groaning. and I soon discov-

ered that he had that day been

given sixty lashes with the knout

for not saluting an officer as he

passed. The poor old man’s back and

hips were literally out to pieces
Every other man in the room had

Deen flogged within a month, and

there were horrible wounds on all of

them.”

Wilson could speak the Swedish

language, and in this horrible place

they found a Swede, who acted as in-

terpreter. They had to write sopar-

ate accounts and stand a long exami-

nation separately, each answer being
translated from English to Swedish

aad thence to Russian. Of course

seme trifling discrepancies were

found, and so they were told that

“they had not cleared themselves,

aad must remain until next spring.”
Lyery Wednesday all the 6,000 pris-

ers were mustered, 400 of them

and girls, to witness the flog-

‘The first day Paradyce saw it

seven prisoners, six men and a

woman, were the victims. The men

were ordered to strip. and then one

of them was seized by half a dozen

soldiers and dragged to the flogging

poard. This is a stout plank sixteen

inches wide, ith one ond rest ny on

the ground and the other supported |

by two legs, so that it reclines at an

angle of forty-five degrees. To this

the victim was strapped, and the |

epnvict who did the logging stepped

to the front.

‘The knout. as often described. has

nine leather thongs, on which sharp

COLOR LIMITATIONS.

A Variety of Broad Terms Are Needed

to Express Tinta wnd Hues.

It is easy to talk of green, blue,

yellow, red. But when wo seek to

distinguish the tints of these hues

and to accentuate the special timber

He eee on Maitons. are
rivate obenc weare practically (of Toeugs

Drees lee or TnS. “cgecationer Sostions founded upon metspher si

brings it down with a sharp, slanting
analogy. select some object in

brings Jf coh outs the flesh into scores

|

atures gem. & Bower, se nepect of

Sr tuttore One of ‘the-inen.| 0, my OF See Che ee A of

Std cador the lash, but the horror

|

Particula quality we wish te doar

Ged ander Pe ty cama.” Paradyes

|
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|
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sont the governor she throw herself

|

{orfevci sk blu to Ne

a,

eis foot and begged that be would

|

ooo. clay ues of “tope Co

postpone the flogging until after her
orange, citron; of rose and cherry,

postPomas born. Her appeal was In
ruby and almandine, blood and fiame.

yain, for the governor replied that
Or else we use the names of sub-

stances from which the pigments are

the laws made by the czar must b

|

Compounded as yellow ocher, burnt

Gbeyed, and she was ordered to strip.

|

Ciunha. cadmium, lampblack, verdi-

‘The woman gave one look at the sea

|

9
.

: a endl

=
gris. vermilion, madder, cinnabar.

faces around her, and then with

t gael Sy ake colalees Te meboate recy sabe gradations

aa ae ee olotbang.
the jargon of commerce supplies us

Like the man, she was stripped
liberally with terms like mauve,

naked and strapped to the board. At
magenta, eau-denile, peacock, mer-

nake (rd stroke she became insensi-

|

27 °™ Prussian blue, crushed straw-

and remained so until the fullble
berry, venetian red, gris- etc.,

fifty lashes had been administered,

him to the |

to infinity. It is obvious that for

purely literary purposes these desig-

wh sh wa tac tro thben

|

gations hare a very, unoqua value.

Three hours afterwards she gave
Som of them, are inadmissible in

wank to ndead baby. This learned

|
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with at their will Twice the two ‘Would Have to Be

a

Crossus.

JAmericans narrowly escaped fogging

|

Lazarus Slimpurse. indignantly —

for not saluting an officer as he I know—I know but too well—the

passed. They found one prisoner to be

|

reason of your refusal, It&#3 because

a Turk of high rank and

a

relative of You would marry me if I

the sultan, capfured during the late| were rich. Miss Bell Golightly-—

war with Turkey and supposed Perhaps so, but you would have to

his countrymen to be dead. They|be very, very. very rich.—London

succeede in smuggling a message Judy.

from him to the Turkish minister in ——aoaee
‘The sap of the cow tree, as ite

name implies, resembles milk both in

look and taste, and is very wholesome

and nourishing; the tree grows in

Venezuela, and frequently attains a

height of 100 to 125 feet.

China.
&q length Paradyce and Wilson

were sent before the governor of Sag-

island, who ordered them for-

the main land of Siberia,

and after many days of terrible suf-

tering th
members reached

fortunate enough
negro named Colcord. 8 telegraph

operator, who spoke both languages

Qoently and gave them valua ‘as-

sistance and in:
en,

hey were tried at Kara the inter-

& Long-Sought Grave.

The tombstone marking the grave

of Rev. Wareham Williams, a leading
preacher of colonial days, was un-

earthed at Waltham, Mas, lately.
had long far

‘the grave.

pe
Swift’s «Conduct of Allies,” being

published in the same year as ‘Joba

Bull,” made the latter easy reading

for the public, who needed no further

key to it.

The war with France to prevent
Philip of Anjou from succeeding to

the whole Spanish empire, according
to the bequest of Charles IL, the

last of the Spanish Hapsburgs, is rep-

resented under the guise of “a lawsuit:

commenced. by two worthy traders—

namely, John Bull and Nick Frog

(the Dutch)—against Louis Baboon

(Lous XIV.) to prevent him from

persuading young Philip Baboon to

transfer his custom to himself.

The late king of Spain figures as

Lord Strutt, and the contention set

ap by Bull and Frog was that con-

tracts existed between their firma

and the Lord Strutts binding the lat-

ter and their successors to deal ox

slusively with the plaintiffs for cloth

and linen. Louis Baboon was trying
to induce the young man to violate

this contract, and hence the action.

The case is represented as being car-

tied from court to court and tried

dver and over again, the verdict be-

ing always in favor of the plaintiffs,
without their getting any nearer to

the termination of the suit’ This, of

sourse, is the doing of their attorney,

ala Hocus, who is feathering his nest

at the expense of his clients, and

prolong the litigation. Hocus is the

juke of Marlborough, whose numer-

ous victories, represented as verdicts,

brought the allies no nearer to a

peace and who certainly had excel-

‘ont pecuniary reasons for continuing

she war.

Many other personages are intro-

juced, but the above little sketch is

sufficient to explain the ground plan
3f this famous satire. The allegory,

it must be owned, is rather far-fetched.

But the fun here and there is exquis-

te, especially where Joha—herein

reminding us of Mr. Saddletree in

“The Heart of Midlothian”—begins

to fancy himself a great lawyer and

asks himself why he was brought up

tradesman. These aspirations are,

ot course, meant to throw ridicule on

the new foreign policy introduced at

the revolution, when England, accord-

ing to the Zories, instead of minding

jer own business as a great naval

ind commercial state, aspired to take

a lead in continental politics, to fig-

are as a military power, and to min-

zle in disputes on questions of inter-

aational law.

Haman Faces Resemble Animals.

Physiognomists tell us that the

auman face resembles that of some

animal. Those who remember the

ate Henry Bergh will have n diffi-

mity in recalling the equine profile
and expression of his face. It was

semarkable. George Eliot was an-

}ther blessed with the equine ex-

gression of her countenance. Dick-

yns’ head and face was often likened

so that of a fine dog. In England
and America, where dogs and horses

are more thought of and better cared

‘or than in other civilized countries,

we find more men whose faces are

strikingly canine and equine in pro-

ile and expreasion. Among success~.

tml men we often see the piercing

ayes and long, bent nose of the eagle.
This eagle profile, so seldom found

much admired by physiognomists,
but physiognomists condemn the

sagle’s face when & woman bears it

The vast majority of men and women

of our race resemble sheep, and this

accounts for the stupidity and sus-

septibility of the average man and

woman. But those who think or have

been told that they look like a horse

or a dog must remember that there

are “balky” horses and some mighty

mappy and miserable dogs.

Plenty of Perfame, But no Bathtubs.

‘The present craze for sweet scents,

ike all the other elegances, dates

&gt;ac to the days of courtly luxury in

France. Mme. de Pompadour spent
$100,000 for this part of her toilet

sach year,and the court of Louis XV,

was known as “scented court”

Hostesses of the grand entertain-

ments informed their guests what

particular perfume was to om-

ployed for scenting the rooms, that

ao other odors might be used by the

quests. And at court a different per-

fume was prescribed for every day in

the week. In the meantime the gos-

pel of soap and water was unknown

to the finest ladies and the gorgeous

palace at Versailles did not contain &

single bath-room until one was ar

ranged for the use of Marie Autoin-

atte. .

‘The at&# Hero

‘The house of a well-known lady

novelist in London was the other day

observed to be shrouded in the gloom

of drawn curtains and lowered blinds.

Sympathetic friends presently called

to inquire what family affliction had

taken place. They were admitted

into a darkened drawing room,

where, clad in deep mourning and

holding a clean pocket handkerchief

im her band, the lady novelist sat

weoping upon the couch, A sympa-

thetic and inquiring murmur from

the visitors elicited a fresh burst of

tears the lady sobbed forth:

fiction? Yes, I should think eo

M hero is just dead.”
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LOCAL MATTERS.
—Harvest will soon be here.

—Mentone factories are all busy.

—Mow the weeds in your alleys and

back yards.

—A flower grows wener a kind

‘word is spoken.
One of the lest arts is the manuf

ure of malleable glass.

Paper has been made of almost every -

thing, not excepting iron.

Tanning is done in this country in

about one-quarter of ihe time usually
allewed in Europe.

—Mentoze will celebrate the Fourth

in various ways. Read the program as

it appears in these columns.

—A person is permaturely: old when

Yrldness occurs before the forty-fif’b

year. Use Hali’s Hair Renewer

|
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THE FACT
That AYER’S Sarsaparilla CURES

oTrERS of Serofulous Diseases,

Eruptions, Boils, Eezema, Liver and.

Kidney Diseases, Dyspepsia, Rhen-

matism, and Catarrh should be con-

vineing that the same course of

treatment WILL CURE you. All

that has been said of the wonderful

cures effected by the use of

AYERS
Sarsaparilla

during the past 59 years, truthfully

applies to-day. It in every sense,

The Superior Medicine. Its cura-

tive properties, strength, effect, and

flavor are always the same ; and for

keep the scalp healthy and prevent
baldness.

‘P Witt’s Witch Hazel salve cures

U

DeW Witch Hazel Salve cures

burns.

we Witt’s Witch Hazel alve cures

pe Witt& Witch Ha Salve cures

ulcers. H. E. Bennet

—Coughing leads a consumption.

Kem Balsam: stops the cough at

ot orieit vevetable health producers
De Witt’s Little Early Risers cure ma

Jarious disorders ana regulate the stom-

ache and bowels, which prevent® head-

ache and dizziness... H. E. Bennett.

—Agents double their movey seliing

“Dr. Chase’s Improved (32) Receipt
Book.” Address Dr. Chase’s Printing
House, Ann Arbor, Mich.

~—If you can’t afford to be annoyed by

fick headache and constipation, don’t

use De Witt’s Littie Early Risers for

these little pills will cure them. H. E.

—One wor deseribes _it.—‘porfec-
tion.” We refer to. DeWitt&#39; Wite b

Hazel Salve, cures obstinate sores.

bnins, skin diseases and is a well

known oure forpiles H. E. Bennet&quot;

—Fifty cents ie a.small doctor bill,

but that is all it will cost you to cure

any ordinary case of rheumatism if you

use Chamberlain’s Pain Bala. Try it

and yeu will be surprised at the prompt
retief it affords. The first applicaten
will quietthe pain. 50 cent bottles for

sale b H. E. Bennet

it pa deuble the pric
Witch Hazel Salve is the best salve

that experience can produce or that

money can bu: H. E. Bennett

MOEL 2 WI OF CARDUL for Weak Nerves,

—Are you insuredy

,

If not, now is

the time to provide yourself and family
witha bottle of Chamberiain’s cuiic.

Cholera and Diarrhea Remedyas ar

insurance against any serivu resnits

from an attack of bowel complaint dur-

ing the summer months. It is almost

certain to be seeded aid should be pro-
cured at once. No other remedy can

take its place or do its work. 25 and 50

cent bottles for sale by H. E. Bennett.

—Ignorance ef the merits ot De Witt’s

Little Early Risers is a wisforture,

These little pills regulate the liver.

eure headache, dyspepsiz breath,

constipation und billtousness. H. E

nanelt.

‘hy BLACK-DRAUGHT ton for Dyanens

—Dr. M. J. Davis is a prominent

physician of Lew s. Cass county. loa.

and has been actively engaged in the

practice of medicine at that place for

the past thirty-five years. On the 26th

© May, while in Des Noinesen route

to Uhicazo, he was suddenly taken with

y
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the disease and three tu four will cure

whatever bluo diseases AYER’S

Sarsaparilla is taken, they yield to

this treatment. When you ask for

AYER&
Sarsapariila

don’t be induced to purchase any of

the worthless substitutes, which are

mostly mixtures of the cheapest in-

gredients, contain 10 sarsaparilla,
have no uniform standard of ap-

pearance, flavor, or effeet, are blood-

purifiers in name only, and are of-

fered to you because there is more

profit in selling them. Take

AYER&#3
Sarsaparill

J.C. Ayer &Bod a rigs Vice $1 8

Cures cthers, will cure you

DON&#39; YOU KNO

That no horse will ever die of Coli

Hots or Inflamation if Merris’ Eagl
Stable Powders ate used twoor thre

timesa week. ‘This has been proven

more than on )d wenow guaramier

it. Pound packages 55 cts. at H. E

Bennett. Dru,

& Constipation

THAT LOATHSOM:E DISEASE

Distemper awong horses can

tively be cured and prevented by
use of Creft’s Distemper Cure.

dose will keep tie lierses from taking

posi-
the

One

Will also eure Coughs. Colds, Epitootir
and other Caterrhi! ailm of the

horse. Price 50 cents. Sold by H. E.

Bennett, Druggi

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE,

ispe Salve b th ae S Cuts.
Fe.B es, Sai

yer B a Tewer. Chap
Chilblains; Corns. and alt

pay reqherf satisfne o

ric 25 cu p box.

ale

|
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thGrava inti, an Bala

SIE BRLCLG QTE FOR
Sam Jones’ Books, etc.

Agents Wanied !

Powrshiy, aud County in Tn

sell these books

Write us for circulars.

raney te

For

every

na, te

subscription.

.

DORN & JACKSON,

“S UT YOU EARS.

To the representation of unscrapu-
lous dealers who tei! you that their bo-

gus nostrums and local eures are iden~

tical with or akin to Dr. Wells’ New

cough Cure. such staiements are

false. Ask for. and insist upon having,
the genuine article, which is put up in

Saimon colored wrappers and ietm! for

25 cents. Beware of imitations. Sold

b H.E. dennet
McEir 3 Wine of Cardul

|

and THEDFORD’S BLACK-DRAUGHT are

for sale by the following merebante in
huscitishy Counk

B E. BENNETT,
.H. Vauvenn,Jon Love,

J.d. Lanta,

LEADL

Noto

HORSEMEN SAY.

Morris’ English Stable Linimeat is

the est remedy for Rheumatism, Lame-

ness, Swellings, Cuts, Burns, hard or

soft Lumps, Sprains, Bruises, Frost

Bites, Etc. Itis put up in large bot-

tes that sell for 25 cents, 50, and $1.00.

Soid by H. EB Bennett, Drugg’

Cit Director
CORP! ORATSCERI

‘Couneiimen. e CHO:
WO SouMe

PEAR
& MOLLENHOUK“Sere

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,

Biarshal,

‘Treasurer.

Clerk,

we

ings. Sabbat shmit S$ Supt. Hea

BAPTIST.
ure on corner

Prea:
Broadway and Harri.

ching alternate Sabbaths,

TH a Be S

ANOTHER
NOVELTY.:

Gur Phasion Bugg

incinna Ohi

morning and evening.
enings.darc Jefferies, Supt. O. A..Cook, Past

METHODIST{PROTESTANT.

Cobu on south Branklinstrect.

|

Preactternat t Prayer meeting W.

.
C. Rickets,

SOCIETIE
—

urs:

Sabbath school at 9:3
pm.

rhs.

ngs. Sabb schoo! n Sea

‘Supt.

To Sonsum ptives.
|been restored to.

ueat: i sim mezns, atter suffering years,
with a severe lens affection, and that

ths Consumption, is anxious to make

fellow sufferers the moans of eure, To

who A

(free of churg a copy ofthe perseription
used, whieh they will find a sure eure for Con-

sumption, Asihma, Catarrh, Bronehitis and all

throat andlung Muindies. He hopes all sut-

yerers will try his remedy, as it is valuable.

‘Those desiring the perscription, whieh will

will please address,

Rev. Epwarp Winsor,
|

Brooklyn, New York.

commenced,

MILES” NEAVI
Die trevoscnyo ie teERS

of physical CEPENIS -PrO
rati ‘aki prscrpd omregwhok kien

SOLO ON A posITivE GUARAN
TRY PR, MLES’ PILLS, 50 DOSES 25 CPS.

¥ors

GOLD AND SILVER
In ond w add quickly t the volume ofmou in of for thpurchase! of new conce all terected or the Mon Cristo

an attack of diarrhea. Having sold

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhea Remedy for the past seven

teen years, and knowing its reliabilit

he procured a 25 cent bottle. two dose:

of which completely cured him. ‘The

excitement ard change of water and

diet inc:dent te traveling often produce

adiarrhoea. Fyery one shonid procure

a bottle of this Remedy before leaying
home. Fer sete by 1. E Be nnett.

—aui the t2i. in the world will not

convinca yor se quickly 2s one trial

of De Witts Wiich Hozel Salve for

Scalds, burns, bruses, skin affections

and diles. HE. Bennett.

BMeElree’s

Witte

G + female discases.

—All that inonesty, experience and

skil’ can do to produee a perfect pili
hasbeen employed in making De Witt’s

Little Early Risers The result

specific for sic ieadache, billiousnes
and Constipation. H. E. Bennett.

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
Is famous as a

Cure for severe colds.

Famous as a

Praventive of pneumonia.
Famous as a

Preventive ana cure for cronp.

Famous for the relief it affords in
case of

Whooping cough.

Faiv as a safe and pleasant
ine for children.7 it. 50 cent bottles for sale by H.

2. Bennett.

SGP WINE OF CARDLI, « Tonic for Women.

How To Go.

Take the Nickel Plite ot to

Epavorth League rene
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Gott t th
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mul the Monte Crista propert with a firsit=
chase mi one hundretons of ere per day, and thus
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t as will all other share: andRoi
|
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Po for lie Dp weetivo reryire wro
progress

ca
othprintesenmt, er facts con

cerning the Tanne re-eipt
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President Atlantie Pa Raitwarre

‘Rooms 46, World Bldg, N.
i

Mho Coush,

vi Cine iand o fareugle

Breesa aEeeA
j Urata cpeee Sri ‘juc

wor
man

cost them nething,and may prove a blessing

G. A. BR

DO YOU

WAN ACARRI ¢
CELEBRATED AND ESTABLISHED

STURTEVANT- CARRIAGES.
12f not sold by a dealer in your town send for ilinstrations and prices.

THE STURTEVANT-LARRABEE CO. SINGHAMTO §. Y.

eneulee‘Som

ce it, he wit cheerfully send |
i
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Migaton Lote, No
pnd

onth. ‘Transient brethre
teattend. EI.

Seeremry.
Latiuer, W. M.

D. of R.

vening Star Ledew Ne, 16
U Rebekah, meets inLO. aante’ esl evenings

NG.

Daughters

L
Mrs. John Miller

PHYSIC

yaiciand Surgeon. Uitice South
Ma

enines each

cordially invited
ou Selinger,

J. W. HEFFLEY
Side

SGOOD_ST ¢

E. STOCKBERGER,

Patteangh Saehionega can

MG, YOCU,
besicia n und Sarzeon. Oftice inj Banne:

Block, West.stairway.

GENTISTS.
LICHEN WALTE

manasa acs
~ ATTORNEY

4. H. SUNY,

J..TILNAN,
ustice of the Poawe.

J

Blevates,

ICKELNI Pa
Trainsdepart from and be

Dep Corner Clac end 1th St

Going Wet
Go

&

1. v.Buttalo.ar, eal
wy

Cleveland.

Revevue,
Fostoria.

wR
guby

New Haver.
W:

£

Allabove trains tu daily Local freight

going west leaves Mentone at 1:10 al m.; Li

cal freight going cast leaves at 1:17 p. m. daily

except Saturday.
‘Trains are equipped with Palace Butter

Sleeping cars and superb Dining care Ni

change of Sleepers between New York, B:

ton or Chicago. checked to «

tion, Bor rates or other Information eail ot

or addaess,
B. PF. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent

LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gon, Supt. Clevelind. ¢

P. BE FOX, Agent, Mentone In

JOSEPH R. HOFFLIN & CO.
Druggist, MINNEAPOLIS, MIKS.

A WRITTEN GUARANTEE
‘The Japanese

GeOm een Parcnaner ot ax Dorhe&# paid if neteur Seiretans,

wa eee
ny.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

Office at the Mentone

YOU WANT THIS

PIANO
Becausis an honest,

reliable and durable in-

strument.

It holds its tone and

touch, and will give years
of unbounded

|

satisfac-

tion.
It embodies the choic-

est materials, finest

workmanship, an latest

devices and improve-
ments.

The price is hongst
and as low as is cons?

tent with a high gra
instrument.

- BUY -

FROM THE MAKER.

Get oun Gataoaue ann Paces.

2
KELLMER PIANC CO.2e=:

.

with THAT

&a CORN

LIE COR CU

—Brrem whi
inoran i coils

J. HOFFLIN CO.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

os

ARMSTRON
HO OINTME

A REMEDY for softening the hoofs

of horses that are Lame and Sore

‘Over-

* * ALSO ¢ ¢

wmstrong’s ELECTRIC HORSE and

CATTLE POWDESS, 25 Cenu per

box.

MAGIC RING-BONE and SPAVIN

CURE, 61.00 a bos.

A

ACORN HOG CHOLERA REMEDY,

78 Cents per pound.

Address:

Th Anim Rem C
AKRON, OHIO, U.S. A.

@ THE ©

MISSI LI
Is FOUND

ee
eet

paint on the market for roofs.

Oar BLACK LACQUERS exceed any

‘work; will not burn

TH STA FINI Cf,
_.

SIDNEY, 0!

|

SILURIAN
SPRING WATER

eat Kidney or UrinarRED FREE Kidn ay

BO You

wean
COLLAKS?.

WHO!

IF NOT, BO “y HORSE?
ER&#39BU SENSSRI COLLAR. -

 pepe tony other made, Ifyonr ester docs megan
tae tend te we for Cell intormation before Begin

W. 1. HOOVER, New Bertin. &a

Bor Swe uy J. W. Nicuwis, Meutune
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Bt de cfthe Best Material, Most Dura-

ble, Easiest Hnadled.

& REASGES WHY IT IS THE BEST:
vis the only genaine ‘Two-horse Hho vester and Binder made.

Lhe goards sr ue)

3. [tis perte
side drift.

a

quently no

5. “Phe

aingle lever

Toe

Tae

r

mallibte irow and lisve Steel ieriger Plates.

HEme las uo weight ou horses necks and no

he main fraine are self-aligning, conse-

Ree! fs uperatad up or down and baskward or forward by a

Resi hus a fast or slow motion.

taichiue is raised @r lowered from the seat by a single

ght of the entire machine
i

quentiy the: od of b

8 Gar Bieel Junior Hurveste

obber ft

10.

et ginter
a,

carried upon a spring conse-

bo sheer its ani & springing of trame.

and Binder No. 1 seas jess than

Onty 1.250,

is huea uuder the knotter, and put at the end

of Repairs
$ on Hard.

any ster and biader munutacture:t,

‘The compresse

fae Ttat avisdis 29

Proprietor tent.

Ta
SS

and Saperinion Manufacturer and Dealer in

STS T
onan‘eWood LumberI

rior and Dixterior Finish.
Sidin =, Molding, Bracets. Columns,

‘B lusters, Railings, Docr Frames,
Y mes, Counters, Desks, Ous-

Sawing, Band Sawing, Sore
Turning, Gorner Biocks,

Stock Tanks and every
Tine of Fine or Fancy

ca-W done to order at
REASONABLE PRICES.

MACHINE SHOP is CONNECTION

Ail kinds of Machine Repairing, Pipeand Pipe
Fittings done by

E

aeerenc Work
men. Office ‘an actory on

South Franklin Street.

ine
c. 2:min Bold

7 the

The Best of
E

Everything at

Rockhills Restaurant,
Ice-Cream,

Lemonade,
Bananas,

Candies.

ia Weight, Finest in Finish,

First-Class Lunch Counter.
Warm Meals at all Hours.

Early vegetables in Season.

Nice Roast Ghicke for Sunday din-
ner. Leave orders on Saturday

For same.

‘THE mother of failure is iniecisq
ion,

Toxauss always rattle in| empty
i heads

——____»-e-.

Tue tramp whe will work has nof!

professional pritle.
ee

THERE are two sides td every
question but some peopl can .ouly.
seein one direction.

.

oe

-___

_Every calling is a succéss™ int
proportion te the pride which the}
laborer takes in his work.

a

Some people can tak more relig-
ion in ten minutes than they cant

live in a week. -In such cases thete
:is something out of balance.

Dr. O. W. Hotes says: The

buman race is divided into two

classes — those who go ahead
and do something, and those who

sit still and inquire, “Why wasn’t

it done the other way.” Take your

part in doing something and you
will more appreciate the endeavor

vf those you have criticised. -

a

It matters little what a man’s re-

ligivas belief may be ifthe is not

honest, truthful, charitable and in-

dustrious. Faith will mot pay a

debt, kee a promise, relieve the dis-

tressed or provide for one’s house-

hold. The religion that dues not

make one honest, truthful, charita-

ble and industrious is not of God.—

[Rochester Sentinel.

nia

Se

CoLorapo has been building a

handsome new state capitol upon

which the Brishing touches are now

being put. It has nn imposing dome

and a suguestion revently started and

widely and enthusiastically indorsed

is to cover this dome witit a heavy

plating of silver, the metal tor which

the state is so famous and the grest
In the blaze

of suuligut the Qome would shed its

white light for many miles, says

typifyiag the state&#3

grandeur with a peculiar fitness. It

is probable that the suggestion will

he carried out,
+2

est source of its wealth,

local paper,

Wnrerrer it be the unpretentions
little Hower or scenes of the moun-

whether the ctiter:
ing sta of might or the sonitul eyes.

of an innocent child, there is some-

thing at every warn to remind us of

the possibilities of life, and to sug-

gest a way by which we may be in-

struments tor doing good. Rut fair-

est of all views about us, to our

mind, is that ofa happy heme and

the affectionate ones composing it,

Men may wander away at the dic.

tates otf ambition, pursue the false

promises of a gay life; wemea may

lament the burdens which

duties place upon them, and long
jor the freedom which they believe

to result from the occupation of

their brothers; boys may leave the

parental roof for the mad city life,

and girls may plunge into the giddy
whirl of fashionable auciety ; but the

heart of each wil! turn wistfully back,

to home and pine for the days of

peace and joy.

Prof. Hicks’ July Weather.

Pleasant summer days, tor the

most part, will prevail at the opening
of July. From thé 4th to the 7th

all the phenomena of a regulav sterm

period may he expected. The 10th

and 11th are reactionary days at

which time it will grow very warm

and if active storms do not appear
the warmth will increase past the

new moon on the 13th and culminate

ia heavy storms about the 16th.

Bluster, with threatening clouds and

local rains may be expected about

the 20th. ‘The last storm period for

July runs trom the 26th to the 30th.

tain wilderness:

—_—_—~.-.___.

For the Cleveland Saengefest.
Round trip tickets will ve sold by

the Nickel Plate Road at « single
fare. Good going July 10th and

llth, Good returning to and in-

cluding July 17th,

21s
domestic
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June Wedding No. 3.

“Thoug . ittitiber three: of the

[are xo well known at Mentoié: that

|

pleasa affair.

=

ie ceremony was performéd by
the writer in the presence of a few

Aftef the

and groom

with their guests were invited to tea

felatives and friends.

ceremony the bride

by Dr. Loring.
The reoms in which the cere-

mony took place -were artistically
decorated with the most beautiful

aud sweetest perfumed flowers of

dune, and if the Jives of these two

Shali always be surrounded by such

Sweet und beautifui deeds of kind-

ness, at the end of life they may

well say that life has not been in

vain.

‘This morning Mr. aud Mrs. Man-

waring go toUhicage fur the pur-

pose of spending a shoit time umid

the wonders of the White City, af-

ter which they will make their

home in Mentone. You are all ac-

quainted with the business ability
and goe character of Mr, Manwar-

ing us well as the spleudrd qualities
of Mrs. Manwaring, and ail can

heartily cougratulute them and

wish them the purest of domestic

felicity throughout lite.

Orngen A. Coon.

pei 26, “93.Rochester, iad
Some Wonder Things.

Martin Said a wise grammar-
8 d hoy ‘to&#39; little brother of

six, “come here and tell me what

you have inside of you.”
“Nothing,” svid Martin,

“Yes, you have. Listen, yon’ve
get a whole telegraph stowed away
in your benty with wires running
down to your ver toes and out

your finger: ps
“T hava’t,” sai Martin, looking

at his feet and hangs,

“You haye though; and that isn’t

all T\ers&# a big force pump in

the middle of you, pnuiping, pump-

ing seventy times a minute all day
long, like the great vagine I

showed you the other day at the

locomotive works.”

“There is no such thing”—
“But thére is, though; and be-

sides all these things, u tree is grow-

ing in you, with over two hundred

different branches, tied together
with ever so niany bands and tough
trim:

“That isn’t so, at all,” persisted
the little boy, about ready to ery.

“E can feel myself all over, and

to

thing else, except flesh and bled.”

“Oh, that isn’t flesh and ‘blood;
that’s most of it, water. That is

what you are made of—a few gal-
long of water, a little lime, phosp-
horus, salt and some other things
thrown in,” said his brother.

Tears stood in Martin’s eyes, but

the grammar-school boy went on:

“And the worst of it is that there’s

ever so many million little—but

where is Martin?”

The poor little fellow had ran

away. When his brother found

im his mother’s lap and crying.
“] was only teasing him, mother,

about the bod that we&#3 to have

this afternoon.
would worry him so.”

and ran away to school,

of bim.—[Santa Claus.
ee es

ment to destroy it.

June weddings did not oceur in

Meptone, yet the bride and groeni

fyou will want an account of the

h.-The marriage- John -A: Man-

fwarin and Luda ©. ‘Thompso tol”
i

a vat 7 o&#39;cl on Sunday even-
x Jun 25,480 at the hom of

and: Mrse- in’ Rochest es

. .
m

there’s no tree or engine, or any-

bi he was kneeling with his head

and kind of getting up my lesson

I didu’t think it

The big bo kissed his mother

while the

little fellow had a talk with mamma

about the wonderful things inside

Ir takes a lifetime to build a

character but it only takes a me-

Spir of the Press,

On Curr ‘Questions Effecting
The Civil and Social Inter-

ests of the Country.

| Posrwart Gasinar Bisssi. liss

este that nobod shal fen a

yon the outside. of
Hew abdut the cancerous,

consumptive, malarious,

.

dyspeptic
dried up microbes that fleat on the

air everywhere from the eternal

spitting of almost everybody in this

great country-—[Florid Mirror.

Law acarnst ProraNity.

The Nappan News

‘Those young men, and some old!

ones too, whe occupy a front seat

of evenings on a convenient box or

hitchivg rack, and make their pro-

ity heard nearty a square away,
need to be posting themselves on

the following:
Section 1909 —Profanit: Who-

ever being over fourteen years of

age, profanely curses, swears, avers

or imprecates b or in the name of

Ged, Jesus Christ, or the Holy
Ghost, is guilty of profanity, and

upen conviction thereof, shall be

fined not more than three dollars

nor léss thau one dollar for each

offence.

says:

Boys anv Toracco,

The uew law which became ef-

fective recently places a just re-

striction upon the sale of cigarettes
und tobacco to minors. For an of-

fense the party or parties are sub-

jected to a fine of not less than ten

or more than $100, including im-

prisonment of from teu to thirty
dsys: The samé law also applies

tothe sale of cigars to minors.

No leé the people see to it that to-

buceo chewing atid smoking hy boys
is stopped The tobacco habit is

almost universally ceatracted in

vorth and now that there is a law

protecting the risin generation
from tke temptation of the vile hab-

it it is the duty of the peopl Lo see

that it is énfoiced.—[ Rochester

Sentinel.
a

A Comparison.
The successtul business man oever

duns a customer when le comes into

his place ol business to trade. ‘The

etistom of some publishers of persist-

ently dunning their subserihers

throngh the columns of their paper is

equally as bad taste and unbusiness—

like. We never print duns, but the

following illustration from an ex-

change shows how great the tempta-
tien to do so:

“Many men think that néwspeper
stent dunners. By way

1 let us suppose that a

aises 1,000 bushels of wheat

a year and sells this to 1,000 persons
in all parts of the country, a great
portion of them saying: “I” wil
land you a dollar in a short time.”
The farmer does not want to be

small and says all right’ Soon the

1,€@0 bushels aré gone and he has

nething to sho for it, and hé then

realizes that he has tuoled away ns

whole crop and its value is due, him

in a thousand little driblets, conse-

quently h is seriously embarassed in

his businass, his debtors each ewing
him one dollar, treat itas a small

matter and think it would not help
much. Continue this kind Of busi

ness year in and year out as the pub-
lisher dees, how long would he staad

in?”
++

Fourth of July Excursions.

On July 8rd and 4th the Nickel

Plate Road will sell reund trip tick—

ets between points on its line for one

fare. Good returning to and in-

cluding July 5th

Tue three Anarchists, Michnel

Schwab, Saniuel Fielden and Osear

Neebe, who were sentenced to fife

imprisement for participating in

the Haymarket riot, were pardone
Tuesday by the governer of Illinois.

vinsurance, but the managemens

4
R 26.

eur, ma ‘Fair Letier-
Cureage, Juiie 27

The daily attendan at the Pair

shows a Satistacr incitase Thiiras

day the paid admission wers 127,-

o72, being a greater numSér thatany

previously recorded; except tlit-dpen-

ing day. &q average attendance

[already surp that. bie Bar

count betore ina like period, Lu
Fair wi be ope every nigat now

until the closing. ‘Pharsday evening
was the finest ol any this week of the

Fair, The clectric fountains were at

wbeir best, aud hundreds ot skyroeR-

ets fillied tbe air with glowing colors;

‘There will ve no more tirewo.as aa

the grand basin qu account of the

will

provide « more elaborate-display int
the Iske just of the ianuiacacers

building, between the goverameat
and steamboat pier,

In u few weeks tue white cicy will

he filled with goggle eyed humonity.
‘The tall white vuildimgs are very hard

vn the eyes. Fora while the sight
seers sero at the eulered glasse and

keep on their way with eyes screwed

and wrinkled up until

infhimmation threatens,

they submit and buy a pair of the

homely, but needfel glasses —Thé

glitter of the white sand uader tees

and white buildisgs all around is

very trying te the eyes
as one is for the greater
time looking up. One thing is ne=

ticeble at the Fair, that is, nO one

is ever called green or gawky on

the grounds. Kreryone is gapping
with their mouths open part of the:

time at the many wontiérs; and as’

every one else seems to be ing
the same thing it is not noticed. 2

One place at the Fair should be

visited by alt means. That is the

Leather Building, There are some

very interesting exbibits to he

there. The hide of the big
horse im tbe world, tanned with

hair and heavy diane, and tail. ts

hibited. ‘There is » tanned walrugd

hide, thick, and birge’
enough tomnake a good sized tent.

‘There is a pair of shoes which weigh!
but two ouuces apiece, and hive a

tinkling hell concealed the bkigh
heel, Leather for decorating pur-

poses bas an important place ip th
display, There are tanned sunké
skins, alligator bide and morocéa’

leather exhibited. In the gallery
the machinery is runeing. [none

exhibit, young women make shies

while you wait, One can watch the

piece of leather from the time it is

cut out of the bide untif the Iast

givi puts the buttons on it and bends

it out to the crowd Jor inspect!
It makes a guod object lesson for

the girls and boys to watch these’

things made before their ey es.

= +_—_-

To The Boys and Girls.
A WISE writer gives some good

advice to the bo who has tired 6f
home, and believes that his life will
be yrast if spent in such quietness.
It is easy to be discontemted with’

yonr lut, and easy to be contented:

When it is too late you will long for”

the joys which you now despise
Think of the matter, and you will

decide that no others cam be found!

to take the place of father or moth-

er, while the companionship of

brothers and sisters is mére pre~
cious thas amy to be found outside

of the home. Dou’t imagine that’

you have less enjoyment than all

the others; see what you can do to’

briag cheer to your loved ones.

Help each one in their labors and

you will find that it help you.

Don’t let vexations cause you to’

luse your temper and speak barshly

to any one; it is just as easy to use’

[gentle words, and the results ure’

far more pleasant to all. You have

no idea how much you can lighten
the cares of your loved enes and

brig the home life if you witt!

jonl try. Will you?

incipier t

and then

an ineh



Len Hero
A Fourth of July Story:

ust ArT TWI-

LIGHT on the even-

ing of the second

of July five farm-

ers sons, from four-

teen to sixteen

yenrs of age, stood

rd near &

-

land town.

them whistled

through his tingers, and then called

out:m

“Len! Len! Ili, Let e out here

We want to see you.” Vi
y the

semark was addressed to some one who

fould be heard milking the first noisy

Streams into an empty pail, back some-

where into the dark, half-open barn

Yor the noise of the streaming

Presently a rather tall,

poorly clad boy, whose face was tanned

End whose hands were dark and hard

from work, emerged from the obscur-

& with a milk pail in one hand and a

eo-legged milking stool in the othe

“Hullo, boys,” he said, with a droll |

Yengh which had a pleasant intona-

on.

“Say, Len! cried one of the boy

Worace Atkins, outside the gate,

“we&#39; going to play against the Long-

eroft nine on the Fourth; and weve

m this time, sure. They

eat us last fall, you know. We&#39;

challenged them to play down at the

i afternoon. There&#3 be

Yor they are goin |
to have a celebration.
all our Thornhill boy out, and you

moust go to pitch for us.”

“Td like to go, Horace,” said Len,

“But Pin not in practice.
aven&#39;t played since last fa

“Oh, we know you, Len,” exclaimed

iss, another of the boys. “Not

ows can pitch like y

“Besides.” continued Len, seeming |

pot to hear the compliment paid him,

Sy haven&#39;t ask him yet. [don&#39 much

think he&#3 letme go. He&# been gone

ely a good deal, and the hoeing’s

So we must gct |

behind!’ cried another

of the boys, indignantly. “Ile never

Jets you have a day for anything!”
Len laughed, a little bitterly this

aime.
“H&#39; a regular old ty

claimed John Remmick, a third boy of

the row outside the gate. ‘*Ifmy father

@rove me as he does you.l’d run away,

He isn&# your father, either.”

now he isn&#3 my own father,”

ut I guess he would

boy bout the same if he

ant, Len,” ex-

what makes you stand i

asked John... “1 wouldn&#39;t. You can

get good places enough where the

folks&#39 use you well.”

“He is pretty hard on me; but you

HORING WITH ALL THEIR MIGHT,

know he took me in when I was a lit-

dle fellow, he and Aunt Mary,” said

Len, somewhat reluctantly. “I&#39;v got
to think of that, you kno’

“Whut ifhe did? That&#39; no reason

ould drive you night and

wer let you go anywhere,”
said Horace. “You&#39;vea right to the

Fourth of July, anyway. Every boy

has, He&# no business to work you on

Independence Day.”

“That&#39;s so. Len!” eried Ned Corliss.

“Novody will blame you if you start

straig off that morning.”
“Well, Pll ask him,” said Len, with

another of his short, low laughs. ‘But

J must milk!” he suddenly exclaimed.

“]&#39; got five cows to milk, and it’s

after seven o&#39;cloc

‘Len hurried back to his milking, and

the boys went away.

“We&#39;ve got to have Len, or the

Longcrofts will beat us, sure,” said

Red Corliss.
,

Pil bet he won&#3

said Horace.
‘A few rods along the road they met

athick-set, middle-aged man, 6! ittiog
iriving home to-

R sing he gave
in the dusk. The

get off,”

inst uaa

boys knew him. He was Horatio Bur:

pank—-the “he” of whom Len and

they had been talking.
wish Len would run away from

him,” growled Ned,after he had passe
them.

.

“Hut Len won&#39;t said Horace.

hasn‘t got spunk enough.
Len was milking when Burbank re-

turned and put up his horses; and

when he brought in the milk his uncle

asked him, shortly, how the work had

gone on for the day.
* didn&#39; get the potatoes all

replied the boy, reluctant

n thought you would finish

that piece to-day.” cried Burbank, im-

patiently.
“We worked pretty

Len, “But that field is wi

yon know, and we couldn&#39; 8

thirteen rows.

“thamph
Aissatistied.

sweet corn

The potatoes will have to go

“He

hoed.

hard,” replied
chgrassy,

nish it by

-~
Fourth,” Len

ventured to mention, “The hired men

will be off that da, d-—and— he

hesitated little, “the Thornhill boys

are going to play baseball against the

Longeroft nine in the afternoon, at the

village. They want me to go.”
“Haseball!” Hoh! Why, Len, don&#39;t

see how you can think of goin’ off

with a&#39;lon work so behind! i&#3 goin’
e a

now it behind,” said Len.

“yt the boys think they&# get beaten

if I don&#3 piteh for ‘em; so they&#3 kind

of urging me strong to go.”
t what&#39; baseball, Len, beside

i ‘hat’

ose. i

Mitere teasing you off! I&# like to put

my hoss-whip on &#39;e

&quot; next. evening the

around again,
could go.

“Hlehas given me another stint, and

jne,” said) Len, with his

boys came

to learn whether Len

cried Ned Corlis:

‘They went across the field, and the

voys hastily looked the stint ove

Sopwo days’ work!” aimed

Horace. “That uncle of yours—well,
no matter what! Of course you can&#3

go—unless, he added, ‘unless we raise

a crew and help you do it.”

* And that’s jus what we had better

i@ Ned. “Por we must have

Len.
Soon after six o&#39;cl on Fourth of

July morning there were

in ectman Lurbank&#39; potat

hoeing with all their might.
5

had Snished row apiece, and had ail

turned to upon the remaining two

rows when Burbank appeared.
He&# coming out to forbid your go-

in’. muttered Ned.

“1 guess not.” said Len.

“Tf he does, let’s mob him.”

ut Hurbank had only come to say

to Len that he must try to “string”

a late-planted acre of sweet corn with

twine. to keep off the crows, before he

went away. “I&#39 put the ball of twine

own here at the end of this row,” he

said, as he turned back.

&quot boys groaned after him.

‘Well, it will only take usa few

minutes,” said Len.

Tut as they came near the ends of

the rows, Horace Atkins picked up the

{wine ball, unobserved, and put it in

is pocket. So Len could nov

twine, and after searching awhile he

ket off with the other boys, who, im-

patiently hurried nim away to collect

their baseball outfit. A

‘On their way to the village Horace

IL of twine inte_Len’s
‘onket, where he presently found it.

We suspected that a trick had been

played, but said not

Per disobeyed an express com-

jnond of his uncle. But it was too late

to turn back.

‘The ball-ground was half a mile

out of the village, near the river,

Tittle way from the bend above the

falls which furnish the water-power

for the factories.
When Mr. Burbank found that Len

had gone off with the boys without

stringing the corn, he was angry; and

ingry as he worked, alone,

It seemed to him to

downright rebellion to his authority.

So nbout the middle of the afternoon

he drove to the village with the inten-

tion of fetching Len back home to

finish the stint.
Tut meanwhile an event had oc-

They

curred.
“The ball game was over. Len had

for the Thornhill

nine.
ood:

eighteen, Longcroit thirteen. The at-

ion of the crowd was termed to a

“on the river above the

“boom,” as the long line of legs at-

tached end to end and extending across

the channel above the falls is termed.

‘Resides the contestants in their tubs,

there were boats on the water above

the boom. Among them was a bateau

in which one of the young ladyschool
teachers of the village was taking arow

wazh seven or eight of her g
nd thirte

and two lads, aged ten a en

find the

He had:

Thornhill |

Sn

years, The older of the two la¢w was

the oarsman.

While they sat watching the race

the bateau drifted against the boom.

‘The boy with the oars attempted to

e old rope with which

fell overboard.
‘There was an outery on board the

pateau and from the crowd: but the

joy was a swimmer, and by a few

hasty strokes reached the boom logs,

where he supported himself.

‘Meantime the bateau drifted through

the gap in the boom, and before, any

one took heed of the danger. was float-

ing down toward the quicker water

above the falls, which were only fifty

sixty rods below.

‘Then, indeed, a sudden shouting and

tumult arose.

Nome of the people called to the boy

in the t to ck; others

chouted, “Row to the shore!” Every-

thing
io and the worst

confused person was the little fellow

Ssho, with one oar, could only pull the

poat round and round.

The Thornhill nine had put on their

jackets, and wei watching the tub

‘Len and Ned lay on the grass
‘bank, Len with hishand

cket pocket. resting idly on

he b
and the twine ball beside

jt. When the outery rose they jumved

up together, and stood looking earn-

tly at the bateau for a moment.

he boom’s parted,” cried Ned.

‘There&#3 only that ittle chap aboard,

and they&#3 getting down toward ghe

rapids! exclaimed Len.
i

fd:

Come on!

‘Then as if running to. “Arstod o

short-grounder, he sped down the road

beside the river.

‘An idea had flashed into his mind—

an idea suggeste by the twine-ball in

his pocket a a reel of small rope #

he ha noticed that morning, as they

came up the road, on the platform of

one of the stores on river street. Dodg-

ing past the teams and the shouting,

excited crowd, he ra:
i

“Grab that rope, &gt;

shouted over his shoulde:

rope and come on. We

across the stream.”
Without so much

roprietor,

must get aline

as a nod to the

‘Ned unhesitatingly seized

ipon the reel of rope and followed Len,

who had already run ont on the pro-

THREW THE BASERALL.

jecting rocks, a few rods above the

catarac’
“Run it off the reel

| tle the end, quick!”
tones of intense,

citement.
Me looked for a stone,

.

but seeing

none, wound the end of the twine ten

|BOPPwelve times round the base-ball

and knotted it, threw the twine-ball

Maek on the land side to unwind it, an

then planting his feet firm! and

.

“Cateh, ther
he threw the base-

and be ready to

exclaimed Len, in

‘put suppressed, eX-

[a
stream, falling well back o

Side it was caught by @ Longeroft

boy.Siza now!. Don&#3 break itt” shouted

Len. “Haul the rope across!” For

Ned had already tied the twine to the

yope& end. One man who professe to

ievow said it was searcely twenty Sec:

Kas from the time Len ran out on the

Jedges before they had the rove across.

Guickiy us it was done there was

little time to spare, for the bateau,

i a rocking, was now

‘They tightened the

urface: and as the ba-

‘the teacher first, and

then hand after hand of the children,

Juid hold and clung toit
.

Slowly now and cautiously, with en-

couraging cries, Len, Ned and @ dozen

others hauled the bateau disgo!

up the bank to shore.

Such a shout as rose then! The en-

tire assemblage of peopl cheered, then

ave Len thre es three; and it

Fact made a hero of him on the spot.

‘Tt wa while trying toget away from

‘these food people--for Len was a mod-

est youth—that h first spied his Uncle

Surbank standing on the sidewalk,

Jooking gravely at him.
n effusive man.

arked,

‘ou are ready

to

g home to-night,

‘on, you can ride with me if you want

how-
When,

Nor- did he say much on the way

home an hour or two later. Len, on

uais pa thought that perhaps some

apology for his apparent disobedience

was due his uncle. As they came in

farm, he said:

tT was going to string that corn this

morning, but the twine-ball got— he

hesitated, not liking to betray the

boys who had helpe him.

No matter! No matter where it

t. It got in the right place!” ex-

imed Burbank.
‘vAnd Len,” he continued with an

effort, “I&#39; been a little hard on ye

Gbout going out to places, I&#3 afraid.

Hereafter, whenever you think you

ta day, come tome, and if

jt isn&#3 too often I shall let you take

it. Iwant you always to feel right

about it, just asif you were my own

boy, for that’s the way I mean it shall

‘be from now oa.”

Certainly no more than he onght to

id. Yet it was a good deal for

ht, and roi

himeelf.
-

I guess he

along all right after

away,” he thought to

is not am easy man.

and I will get
this.

‘That is the kind of boy Ln was.

THE FOURT AT PIKEVILL

w

rials and Tribulations of the Commit:

tee om Ceremonies.

‘The Fourth will never be forgotten

at Pikeville. The program was pre-

‘ared at a meeting thirty days before-

Laura De Sha was el

Peclaratioa of Independence.
the only young lad, t ean read,

ters. Whispers con

women had agreed never to buy even

a yard of calico at Mr. De Shu&#3 store.

pe

and his gold-headed

doctor, and four distric

‘agreed with Mrs. Tibbs

.

Mr. Brown, propose a

“T object! thundered Squire Mudd.

“pet&#39; havé a jumping contest. My

‘Thomas can jump with any of the

poys, but he can trun.”

‘The majority, however. voted for

foot-race, and Squire Mudd and nine

teen others said they would get their

groceries in Swamptown for the fu-

ture.
The blacksmith, William

moved to adjourn.
Joseph Scanlan and Johnny Gray

oppose. the motion, but it was ear

jonn,

ly. Seanlan, Mr. ,
and

said their horses should ¢o

than b taken to Bonn’s.

ried, and

passing the homes of Miss

Doctor Bunkerman late at ni;

hear her reading the “Dee aration” in

a eweet voice, and the doctor rehears-

ing his oration, now softly, now in

tones loud enough to be almost sub-

jime.

Many stopped and listened, looking

up at the shadowy gestures on the

Window curtains. These rehearsals

were heard until even the little boys

onthe streets were shouting, “When

fu the course of human events it be-

and “Fellow. citi-

‘At night men were seen here and

there running in alleys and pastures

py starlight They were practicing
for the foot-race.

&quot third of July came. Until mid-

night mothers and daughters ironed

White dresses. Dissatisfaction with

had’ set J

ainbows, and that now

into cellars.

day, and no one went outomen ran

heavily all
of doors.

a

The National Holiday.

It is the peculiarity of our nationa

holidays, of which the Fourth of July

is the notable example, that with few

exceptions they celebrate something

Gistinetive and memo able in the his-

tory of the country. In other words.

they mre national holidays in the

‘tproadest sense.

Ta other countries this is not so.

Many foreign monarchies celebrate the

pulew’s birthday asa general holiday.

Dat one sovereign dies and urother

eneceeds him, and the next generation
has forgotten even the date of the hol.

jday that was observed as the last

King’s birthday.
‘The French Republic cbserves, July

14, the anniversary of the storming o!

the Bastille by the revolutionists of

Our neighbors in Canada &lt;el

trate Dominion day,—the first of July

athe anniversary of the union of sep-

arate provinces Under one government
Shot quits the same thing as an “In

depend day,” but a very gooc
thing to celebrate.

TH DEA OLD FLAG

OUR NATIONAL EMBLEM

MANY FORMS.

IN

che Circumstances Which Gave Riso to

“ola Glory” Reeited for American

Youthg--Flags of the Patriotic Colo-

——_

UR SPLENDID
national emblem is

a very familiar

sight to the young
peopl of this great

ountry, but it is

with enthusiastic
cheers are quite ig-
norant of the

cumstances

gave

which
rise to its

4 adoption.
a striking resemblance between the

design of our flag and the arms of

General Washington. which consisted

three’ bars

cutcheon, and it is believed by many

that the Americin flag was derived

trom this heraldie design. A careful

investigation of facts reveals the truth

that several flag were used

people of the States

one was adopted. In the month of

Mareh, a red flag was hoisted in

New York, bearing on one side the in-

scription.
i

ties of America,
“No Popery.”. Jn duly, 17

pect Hill. General “Israel Putnam

raised a flag upon which was inscribed

the motto of the Commonwealth of

Massuchusetts, ‘Qui transtulit
i

net,” and on the reverse were w!

THE PINE-TREE FLAG.

the words, ‘An Appeal to Heaven.”

In October, 17 the floating batteri:

of Hoston curried a flag with the

a Appeal to Heaven,” the

pine tree on a white

field. Virginie carried a flag in 17

design. a rattlesnake coiled as if about

to strike. an the motto, “Don&# Tread

On Me.& Her State motto in the present
time smbles this, “Sic semper

: but it was not until Janu-

* i776, that the grand union flag,
ary 1

bearing stars and stcipes, was raised |

heights near Boston. It has

‘en said that when the regulars—

Rritish troops—saw it, they supposed
it was an evidence of submission to

the King, who had just issued his

proclamation.
tract from the British Register

Sreads thus: ‘The rgtels burnt

the King’s speecn, and changed their

colors from a plain red gfound to a

With thirteen stripes, as a symbol
: and union of the col-

ten from Hos

Penn-y 1 Gazette in

“The anion fag was

a compliment to

to the

says?
raised on

the united

e see that a

&

series and number

of flags appea red—the rattlesnak

pine tree and th stripes, the various

Besigns of the different colonies—un-

til July, 1577, when the b:ue union of

the stars was added to the stripes, and

the law adoptea this faz as the great

nationalemblem. After the adoption
of this flag a stripe was added with

every new State: but, as it

manifest that in time the beauty

the emblem would be marred by the

enormous proportions acquired by ad-

Gitional States, Congress reduced the

stripes to the original thirteen, and the

‘ars were made to correspond with

the number of States.

‘Perhaps no flag on sea or land shows

its grace and beauty of design so well

as the emtlem of the United States, as

its proportions are perfect when it 1s

hnesbrately and properly made—one-

half as broad as it is long—the first

‘red, the next white, and these

a. ternating colors make the last stripe

ted, the blue ficld for the stars being

the width and square of the first seven

stripes.
&quot Continental Congress appointed

F the union of

the National

flag, and
their design and significance was pre-

‘ed:
“The stars of the new fing represent

fhe new constellation of States rising

in the West. ‘The idea was taken from

the great constellation of Lyra, which

in the land of Orpheus signifies hi

‘The blue in the field was take:

of th Covenanters

significant of the

United States

‘THE FLAG OF VIRGINIA. 1775.

symbolizing the

;
the ring, like

signify: |

‘The thirteen stripes
stars the number of

and denoted the

h States of the

among them- |

ies.
jays was the signa

aeved daring; and the white,
ZsTELLA COCK

‘There is
|

The Sacrifice of the Liberty-Tree

WAS SEVENTEEN
hnndred seventy-

six. th our

fathers sealed

The charter of their
liberties with blood,

on many

a

field —

time of darkness,

doubt and

with hope

A

so long

delay‘That thought of child
‘ani wife almost the

bravest cowards

their isiand fair

the theobb&#39;ng sea,

|
sghe men of Martha&#39;s Vineyard set a tree of

liber:

made.

Upon ‘and green, girt by

Flung from
its peak their virgin flag, that

‘wind and wave might hear

| rneir pledge to freedoms cause of life and

honor yet more dear.

Up through the harbor-mu&#39;h one day. by

favoring breezes buine.

Flaunting the ensign o King George, came

the ~bip Unicorn;
Her tattered tales and splintere spar told

‘Dut a sorry tale
\

Of battle with the billows’ rage and fury of

the gale.
.

by wy faith,” the capta&# cried,
‘put there&#39 a goodly mast

wo-th ten other nights of storm,

ach blacker than th last.

To bring these canting rebels’ pride to such

|

‘a grievous fall,

And mend His Majesty& good ship with

‘on‘er flag-staff tail!”

Tt and stern the summons passed
through willing messeng —

SSell me for gold, if so ye will, your prince
of rock-grown firs;—

} But hark ye! it yebring it not by dawn of

tmerrow&#39; morn.

Perforce I take it!—ani beware how ye my
mandate scorn!”

“Now,

‘Twere
er

‘The patriots heard the haughty word and

truck with sore disway,
Looked down the black mouths of the guns

grim watching from the bay.

Throu clenched tect ‘and quivering lips

fhe angry whisper his-ed.

“This red-coat has us by the throat,—

stwere madness to resist!”

Night fell along the quiet shore, with not a

light to guide,
Save where the war-sbip’s lantern dim

s slowly with the tide —

When softly from theirsleeping home there

‘stole the maidens three,

Hora, Parnel, and Mary fair, bencath the

liberty-tree.

‘The closed it round in silent ring,—what
meant that click of steel!

Could musket cold and bayonet those gentle
hands conceal!

say! from a simpte workman&#39; bench were

rawn their weapons true.

|

Three twisted auge strong and sharp to

‘cut the tough wood through.

‘With firm, unflinching wounds of love they

jerced the fragrant grain,
‘phen forced the crackling powder home,

and set the fure in train.

‘Through the still darkness of the hour =

sudden flash and roar,

nd the tall emblem of the free foll shivered

to th core!

whe glad west wind of heaven that once

‘ad rocked it where it grew,

s shattered fragments, small

The m

a

Whose
cursing, put to sea.

While screamed tho sea-bird on his track

‘Chew your proud worcs again!

Will they whom white-faced girls outwit,

dare try the fight with men?”

So runs the tale of maidens three,

ren’s children told—

Hora, Farn and Mary fair, of the brave

ays 4

to child-

Mary A. P. Stansbury.

A Fourth of July State.

There was a small boy once living in Texas

Who bought a small canuon on purpose t@

He poured in the powder, and said, “They l

be luck,

te soon they don&#3 hear from me there in

tucky.””

=

JOUNNT WAS BLOWN.

But the small cannon burst with such terri-

ble fury,
hat pieog: not peace— from Maine

anes

{An Johnny was blown, with other small

boys,

Toa State which some persons pronounce

‘TDynois
—_———__—_-

National Holidays.

No other country approaches ours in

national events;

character.
Independence day. the fifth, of our

national holidays, around which all

our holidays cluster, has lost none of
in i f years. If

f the excited

End demonstrative observance which

anirked its celebration twenty,-five or

fifty years ago, it is not’ because the

‘American people have outgrown their

did feeling of patriotism, but because

n more serious and deep-seated convic-

tion has replaced it.

A Great Reminder.

Itis well that Independence Day

comes to remind us that the work for

the Union was not all done in 1776, or

in 1789, or in later years. The legacy
left us by our fathers, when they
signed the Declaration of Independ-

|
ence, 117 years ago, imposes its duties

as well as its privileges, and at no

time can our resolution to fulfill these

pledges be better renewed than on the

day wa celebrate.



BATHING COSTUME

DAZZLING DRAPERY FOR TH:

SUMMER GIRL,
.

What You Will See If You Go to the

Sea Shore This Year—Fashlons for

Two- Year- Olds — Notes of the

Modes,

= [New York: Letter]
“She won&#39 go into the water with

that on, will she?”

York artist who asked

question, He illustrates .for
magazines and the large picture pap-

ers, and he stood looking «t the figure
on his sketching board, which was to

accompany some Narragansett Pier
notes. She was a coauettish vonng

S

SOME OF THE LATEST EFFECTS.

woman in a elaborate bathing0s

suit. Ithad large puffed sleeves, with
deep trimmed cuffs, the high shoulder

frills wore brought down to the waist
in V fashion, und around the neck
there were more frills and trimmings.

So far as her waist was concerned
5

might have been arrayed for an after-|
noon reception, so thoror
and up to date was the corsage of her

Rut the skirt stopved at the,
knee, and the waves toyed with her |
ankles. Ty these tokens did you sur-

jo you really think she will wear
|that in?” laughed the arti

“No, certainly not,” answered the
visitor, “She willeome down to the

beach, of course, determined togo in:
then she will discover that the water
is too cold,
begin to talk to her and she will pose
around on the sand in Jelsarte atti-

tudes until she suddenly discovers that
she hasn&#3 a minute to lose if she is
going to get dressed before lunch.

‘Then otf she goes. I’ve seen her be-
fore. But am_ interested in her

|

bathing ruit. Did youdraw on your
imaginaticn for that?”

“Certainly not. I might say I drew
on Bristol board, but I won’t—{ had
tacts to go by. Here, you see, is the
sketch of a suit sent to me, with in-

structions to fit it on that girgon paper
ther§* ‘The man who ad said it

ist.

mise that she wore a bathing suit.

was the correct thing. aud hdfhad seer

one almost like it last season at
Ni

ragansett Pier.
?

“But those sleeves!” locking once
more at the picture. “If she does go
into the water, you know. those puffs
will collapse the minute the first wave
strikes them, unless they are kept out

by wires.”
After the woman left the studio she

was haunted by that fearfully and
wonderiully made bathing suit. She
determined to investigate at head-

She found that the artist&#39; informa-
tion had been correct.

The suits look pretty, but for the
woman who wants to bathe and not

merely pose on the sand they have sev-

eral drawbacks. The careful fitof the
body destroys much of the freedom of

movement, and the overloading of
frills and trimmings adds considerably

to the weight. Makers have taken off
of the bottom of the skirts what they
put in the trimmings: for certainly the
skirts are shorter than ever before.

But this is an improvement—Asbury
Park notwithstanding—for it le:sens

the weight, and lightness is the one

great and crowning virtue of an:

bathing suit. In material, flannels
and serges are still the best, with a

preference for the latter, as it does not
When wet cling so closely to the figure.
Red, black, light blue, white and navy
Dlue are the colo:s.

|

Nothing stands
e brine quite so as nav:

blue. and for the woman who does not
care to attract attention it is always

the best color.
new and pretty varieties

of braids this season for trimming.
That seen in the suit with diagonal
garniture is a wide lace-like braid
woven in two colors. ‘he and

A BRAUTY.

white is a pretty and serviceable com-

und several friends will b

dination, and looks well on the navy
blue material.

|A black, open-work braid ig vor;

effective on red serge, and blue or red
|trims the cream-white very effextively.

‘The trousers, which gather in closely
just. below the knee, are altogether |tter than those without gathers, as

tthe latter will not stay in place when
expored to the buifeting of the waves.

‘They are also more graceful in appear-
ance. wich

The suit with short sleeves seems to
be the least desirable one of the lot.
‘True, itshas the virtue of lessening the
weight, aud will show a pair of pretty
arms to advantage, but the sun will
soon spoil the beauty of those arms.

Fr jon Items,

A very pretty and serviceable fabric
and one that is quite new resembles
Oxford shirting and is shot so tat in
any color there is a shade of white.

Among the popu fancy silks are
v in dove andsilver-gray and fawn

with shot ‘surface or

strewn with figures in white, rose-
color, violet and swallow blu

The transparent linens which are so

much the vogue this season make very |
°f

pretty and useful afternoon dresses.
‘They are as cool as they look and they
neither soil nor crease easily

Quite the best vogue at the present
moment is the trimming of
bonnets with a boquct of different

kinds of flowers, not unlike an old-
fashioned boquet culled from. our

grandmother&#39; garden.
A sea hat for country wear is of

white leghorn, turned up in the back,
piped on the under edge of the brim
with dark green velvet and trimmed
with ecra guipure lace, maidenhair
fern and shaded velvet.

new English crapes are very
pliable and though at first they were

ouly intended for veils they are being
much used for entire costumes. This
crape is beautifully crinkled and meas-
ures about forty inches in width.

Green is one of the most novel
shades of the season and appears in
great variety. Some of the newest
tints are exquisitely delicate. Among

the novel combinations of this popular
shade is with blue, brown, rose, yel-
low and venetian red.

Among the newest things in millin-
ery are hats and bonnets of a rather

coarse, yellowish-brown straw, called
“sunburnt braids.” Particularly chie

are these straws trimmed with coarse-
meshed ecru lace. with ju:t.a touch of
color, as pink rose with its buds.

For a simple dress there is nothing
more stylish cr prettier than a beige-
colored crepon trimmed with guipure

lace and a girdle of two or three bands
of satin ribbon. Usually these are
made with a simple round corsage
with the lace forming epaulettes,
fichu or a deep cape collar falling ov

the sleeve tups.
Eton and Spanish jackets in infinite

variety and in all sizes, to be used with
summer silks and fine wool dresses,

are displayed in the shops. Those i

Vlack are either jet or black cord dot-
ted in jet. Gold and jet are frequent-
ly mingled. Iridescent and jewel

ead jackets are used on shot silk
gowns, and frequently these are ac-

companied by bands of the same sort
set on over velvet.

Frocks fii,2-Year-Old Lanstes.

The babies who can walk are as a
rule wearing shorter skirts this spring
than have been seen fora long time.
Their much be-frilled petticoats often

scarcely reach their small knees. But
the old long skirts, although they
make the toddlers trip. the-eby dis-
turbing their infant serenity, are so

coming that mothers still fashion
Httle frocks in that way. One quite
captivating costume for a maiden of +

years hasa long white skirt of sill,
cream white and of a texture like
coarse crape, which is gathered to the

small, prim waist. A close cap in the
same tone of white frames the wear-

er’s scrious, sweet face.
Among the pretty things for

old boys and girls shown in Chicago
shops there are none more fashionable
than the slips of wash-sill. They are

delicately made by hand, the plainest
finished merely with a ‘hem-stitched
border. Others have an immense deal

of fine stitching upon them besides
much of the narrow Valenciennes

lace, which is most in favor at present
for all baby clothes. The white wash-

silk is more often used than is any
color, though pale blue or pink

alips are occasionally sold for the
tiniest childre:

Deadening Noise.
Among the various engineering in-

vestigations which for some time have
engaged the attention of mechani al
experts is that having in view sume
ready method for deadening the ob-

jectionable noise made, by the puffstro the exhaust pipe of agus engine,
but only an indifferent amount of suc.
cesshas hitherto attended these ef-
forts. The most recent contrivance of
the kind is a device described i

to be

tres is attached to the end of the ex-

haust, with the :plit end upward, and
beginning at the lower end of the cut.
Which ma te-t be mado by a saw,
dividing the pipe ino two halves, the
slotted opening is widened out toward

the top until it has a width equal in
extent to the diameter of the pip

Under this arrangement the pu ‘ol
the exhaust spreads out like afan, and
the discharge into the open air takes

pla gradually, the effect produced
lepending tomewhat on the’ flare of

the tube.

The Ups and Downs.

01d Gentleman—How am I to know
that you are not marrying my daugh-
ter for my money.

Suitor—And how am I to know that
you won&#39 fail inside of a year?

LIGHT OF SCIENCE.

FLASHED ACROSS THE INDUS-

TRIAL HORIZON.

© Great War Ship Jean Bart—

Group of War Gods at’ the World&#39;s

Fair—Some of the Latest Experiments
in Chemistry.

A French Ship of War.

The new French war ship Jean Bart
is 32 dis-
placement.

armor for abo the
length of the vessel, aad which covers

e spade between the protective and
attery decks. Above this belt the

side armor rises seven feet and more to
the upper deck for a length of 164 feet
amidships. The side armor and belt

ere both terminated vy thwartship
bulkheads. 7The space between the

protec deck and the battery deck
has the usual cellular subdivisions.
The steel used in her construction is

entirely of Italian mate. All the guns
will be in an arimore loubt, with
the exception of two of the six 6-inch

ans, whicn w placelin small
rrets are forward on

forecastle. aft on the poop.
p ng and machine

guns will be mounted’ on the upper
lec andin the military tops of the

in Holes.”

A writer in the Metal Worker states
shat, curious enough. the cause of
what are known as “pin holes” in
tinned and terne plates has never been
satisfactorily determined, though one

of the many sources of the ditticulty
named has been the use of steel in the

place of wrought iron. The interest-
ing question has been treated from

ious points of view, some urging
gn matter in the steel inter

feres with the pickling and prevents
the perfect coating of the plates, so
that in places there is only a thin skin

of tin, and, when this is abraidled, cor-

rosion rapidly ensues: others, agai
are of the opinion that the piekli
acid remains in the particles of ¢

bonaceous scale, and keeps up the
work of corrosion after the plate was
coated. One the most plausible
suggestions has been that the difficulty

is to be found in the texture of the
steel itself—that 1t is too fine grained a

meterial in comparison with iron, and
with a surface so hard and smooth as

to afford no opportunity for that
superficial alloying which is supposed

by some to constitute the bond between
the black plate and the coating, or, in
other words, the fibrous nature of iron,

and the somewhat roughened surface,
admits the tin to soak in and makes a

firm fastening with the base. ‘This
explanation of the pin-hole difticulty

in tin plates is considered by many the
most reasonable yet offered:

ng
r

Paddted Iron.

Some valuable results in the produc
tion of puddled iron have lately been
achieved by an English manufacturer,

and are explained in detail in the Lon-
don papers. ‘It is not often, at the
present time, that any special effort is
put forth for the accomplishment of
original or improved methods in this

tield of metallurgical’ industry, as,

owing to the advance made in every
department of steel, and the extent to
which as superseded iron, the
methods of puddling the latter have

e of less important
consileration. It is now proposed, in

manufacturing malleable and gun iron
hy the hand-pnddling process, to melt
the pig iron to be used in a’ cupola,
with a small quantity of scrap, and, on

iron becoming liquid. itis conveyed
to the puddling furnace and allowed
to remain there until it has reached
the standard degree of heat. In case
of any scarcity of scrap, manganese

may be adde to the liquid iron after
leaving the cupola. I is claimed that

by this means the output of the pud-
dling furnace is much increased.

A Group of War Gods.

The accompanying illustration is a

photographic illustration of one of the

ALLEGORICAL GROUPS OF WAR.

groups on the administration buildin,
the World’s Fair. ‘The design is al-

legorical and is supposed to represent
e American (od of war.

Saw Pressure Power.

Animproved system, of special ap-
plication to artesian ‘wells, and de-
signed for obtaining with a low press-
ure of water as a driving medium a

large amount of power has lately been

proposed. The machinery to be actu-
Rie by this means may be of any de

sired construction. but a double acting
pump works well, the piston ly theRiddl parap belig ono patoo cr

power rod carrying pistons in cylin
ders nar its ends, these ¢ylinders. be

ing open at their inner ends and con.
nected at their outer ones with the
valve chests of inlet chambers thrcazh
which the motor nt enters In
these chests slide cylindrical valves,
their rims opening ana closi e in-

let and the outlet ports alternately,

discharge
Opening for the cylinders at the time
the valves are seated over the mlet
ports of the inlet chambers. At all
times the valves are

e

founded ‘or filled with
agent, being thus constantly and per

fectly balanced. Outwardly extending
valve stems are pivotally connected
with transverse pivoted arms, whose
free ends are-pivotally connected with
each otter by a rod, and this rod slides
in bearings formed on arms secured to
the power rod, the bearin s engaging
collars the ens of V-shaped
springs, having at their other ends
collars abutting against collars secure |
tothe rod, while the latter collars

abut against spring arms secured to
the valve chests... In operation, as the
power rod moves in either direction,

One of the sprin is first compressed
and then releaszd, to f

rect&#39;o or the other the rod connected
with the valve stems a: the ends, thus
alternately opening and closing, the
portsineach chamber,

—_

Nitroge and Carbon in Photography.
M. Lirond Ne, an expert in Euro-

pean photographie cireles, calls special
attention to the value of binoxide 0.

nitrogen and bisulphide of carbon in
hotography. the power of the flame
eing incon

& superior to that of
Magnesium, the light produced is
neither blinding nor dazzling, and is

very far reaching, and the background
of the apartments shows admirably on
tl Lirondelle’s plan is’

after having focussed and placed the
sensitive plate, to uncover the objec-

tive, after which a lighted candle i
brought near to a bottle containi
one or two quarts—aceordi

ly been poured a few cub
of disulphide of carton. Care
to thoroughly agitate the li nid

tocompletely saturate the gasi

operators ure advise to male the mix-
ture of gas an bisulphide in the open
air, also to bring the bottle well stop-

d into the room before approach-
ing the lighted candle:

us

the combus-
tion evolves sulphurous acid, the bot-

i

placed ny window

0 as

tle is to be

opened at the time of lighting the
mixture, or at the entrance of a Coor.

As tothe binoxide of nitrogen, it is
prepared in the

also in the open ai
and

the gas keeping indefinitely. In a

quart vessel with two tubulars are

Placed thirty grammes of copper in
pieces, and 100 grammes of a mixture

nitr&#39 acid, and at least
one-half of its volume of water. water

&#39; if the disengagement be
* Or, if it becomes’ slower, a

centimetres of undilu
acid are added, It should

|,
for it is changed i

fumes as soon as it co!

with the air. As continuing
appliance has been devis-d

d

Ljrondclie, allowing no bubble of bi-

Néxid to escape. and which may re-

main’permanently in the laboratory.

dvance.

A Worle

The World&#39;

gorgeous arches.

Fair Arch,

&

poxesses many
The one shown ip

ONE OF THE AncuES,
the accompanying illustration is just
south of the great colonnade which

joi the great Agricultural Mall and
iberal Arts Building. It i

one
je most imposing pieces of beauty at
jackson Park.

Metallic Chromium.

According to an account in
Gomptes Bendas, metall i

now produced in appreciable quanti-
ties by a novel process, due to the in.

fenui of M. Vlacet. “An aqueous so

lat&#39;o of chrome alum is prepare:
which is added an alkaline sulphate

and «small quantity of sulphuric or
other acid, and this solution is elec.
roly7 e

fully brilliant d-poalt is formed on the
surface of the electrode, and this de-

“posit consists of pure chromium. ‘The
metal, as described, is very hard, and

of an agreeable blue-white col:

r:

it is
found to resist atmcspherie action per-
fect.y, and is only attacked by con
centrated sulphuric acid, nitri acid,

and a concentrated solut.on of potash
Jt appears that when the electrolytic
deposit takes place under certain con-
ditions it is even i

hus the metal. which it is
demonstrated can be prepared ona

practical commercinl scale, furnishes
numerous alloys, which are bei in-

vestigated. i urther, in regard to the
deposit of chromium upon the surfaces
of different metals and al

that, with baths si

‘ployed as above,
an adherent de,

thickness variable

there was obtained
it of chromium of a

at will and resem
bling oxidized silver, brass,

ze, copper, and iron. Speciment
ofthis metallic chromium weighing
more than

a

kilogram, also samples of
chromium alloys etc, have been e:

hibited to the French Academy of
Sciences.

Strange Things Happen.
Uncle Simon—Strange things hap

:n some times.
Aunt Sally--What ye heard?
‘Phat boy o’ John’s has turned inte

a first-rate, go-ahead sort of a man
arterall. ‘They say he&# makin’ money

hand over fist in th’ city.”
“He is?”
“Sure as shootin’. And jus’ think:

That boy never seemed to care for
anything but stud: & his lessons and

mopin’ around home Never started
West to fight Indians, or hired out a:

eabin-boy, or 1un off with a circus, o:

nothin’.

HUMOR OF ‘TH DAY.

SIXTEEN KNOTS AN HOUR. AND
AMANDA.

A Eucky Accident Mlustrated in Fire
Scenes—How a Frightened Nimred

Captured @ Carelessly-Coafident Croco-
alle,

Always in Stock.

Prof. Longhair—I read in a news-

paper that there are some remarkable
specimens of petrified wood in this
neighborhood. Can you tell me where

they are to be found? +

.

i sident—Hum! Lemme see.
is petrified wood?

‘atural growth turned to stone.”
“Hard”

“Hard » rok.&quot
“Won&#39;t barn, eh?”
“That&#39; the kind.”

Go down to the next cornrr, sir,
ana turn t& your ritht. A little way
on you&# see Catchem & Cheatem&#39
kindling

.

wood. ya: got a load
there last week.”

What

Not a Quick Kanotter.

Aunt Mandy—So the
made sixt-en knots an hour, id she?
Va-al, ef I conlint tie knots faster

‘n that I&#39; op knittin’, that’s certain.
Judge.

Mar

How to Bo Happy.
Friend—Doesn&#39;t your hsb nd kiss

you when off to
i

business in

married be-

any excuse for fi ine when he
goes of ani fi

The Meanest

Mrs. De Gabb—0f all
inconsiderate

blank is the meanest.
De G.—What has

Yet.

mean, selfish;
i

Mrs. Ds

she done

De Gabb—She was the only
resident of this neighborhood who hal

a telephone in the house. and she had
it taken out.

A Diane Cure.

hifers—You are not looking well,

am not well, not at all
Lhave been to the doctor a

dozen times, but it hasn&#3 done a par-
ticle of good.

:

“Did you follow hi advice?”
“N-o, but I paid hi bill?

A Growing Hanit.

She (on the train)—When we were

on our wedd&#39 tour, three months
ago, you satby my side during the
whole jowney; but now, the moment

we are seated. you want to rash off to
the stmoking-car.

He—\Well—er—the smo!

grows as one grows older.
habit

Ralis of the Road.

Guest—This road secms very
How dot

Farmer&#39; Ho.
i

man comes drivin’ along, I gives nim
half the road, and we puss on a trot,
but w&#39; I see a woman eomin’, gen.
erally takes down the fence bars and
dodges into a fleld.*

Likely to sult.

Mrs. Mugg—ts the photographer in?
Boy— but hell be in soon.

Mrs, Mugg—I want some pictures
taken, but won&#39 pay for ‘en: if they
don’t suit.

Hoy—0, they&#39; be sure to please you
mut. By the time they’:e all finished

up, thev won t look like you a bit.

Poor Kxeuse, Ete.

Mother—How did you hurt your
ose

Small Son (who disobeyed. and
climbed trees)—I caught cold comin’

home from school, an’ sneezed so hard
Thit my nose against my knee.

Safectently Tough.

Aspiring Youth—-You advertised for
a college graduate to assist you.

Publisher—Yes. Did you ever play
?

“Um—yes— thousands of times.&qu
“You&#39; do. We.want a.man to

dle books.”

oware of This Kond.

Dora—What road did you travel
over

lara—Tlac North Southern Railroad,
and IN never patronize that line
again, either. Their caramels are hor-
rid.

Afrald of Nothing.
Customer—Didn’t you tell me this

horse was afraid of nothing?
Dealer—That&#39;s just what I said.
“Why, he shies at his own shadow.”
“Weill, a shadow

is

about as near
nothing as anything | know of.”

No Need of Alarm,

Mistress—It appears to me that you
are entertaining a good many male
callers in the kitchen.

New Girl— but yeh needn&#39 be
scared, mum. Jain’t goin’ to marry
any of “era.

Working Under Difculties.

Stranger (glancing up from the pap-
hey&#3 had anoiher big fire in

Boson I see.

Old Lady (waiting for a train)—Well,
I don’t wonder. s&#39; by the time
the firemen can find their way to the
place, the building is burned down.

Horse Sense.

First Country Boy—Wot makes ti’
city horses hold their heads up so high?

Second Country Hoy—I s’pose they
don’t like bod

-

mT

Getting Impatient. “

Spinkers—Realiy, Mr. spudds, Dm
very sorry, but I can&#3 pay that bill
Lo-di

.
to-day.

Spudds—This is about ths twentieth
time I&#3 called with this bill. Pé
like to know what your prospeets-are,

way.
‘Oh, they are bright. very bright

You know i have a rich old uncle.”
“I&#39; heard so.”
“I&#39; his hei
“So they say.
“It’s trae too. He&# coming to see

us next week.”
.“AU right. Here’s 10 cents to buy

rat poison.” .

Nothing Surprising,

American Boy—Pop. is
it true that a

voleano can

be

me

Father—What nonsense? course
not. Why, the idea is perfectly idiotie
Where did you h-ar it?

°

Sthe pap says some Chicage
people have bo ight a Mexican volcano
for the Worlds Fair.”

“Chicago people! World&#39; Fair! Oh!
Maybe it’s s0.””

In Search of ‘Mnowln
dinks—Hello! Well, I swan! Stu ly-

ing a book of etiquette, eh? *

O11 Graff—Yep.
tinks— Want: to learh—haw. to.trest:

folks politely, eh?
Old Gruff —Naw.—Want fo find out

whether folks are treating me po-
jitely.

Not at All Lazy.

per—Why don&#3 you go te
lary vagabond?

mum? Do you calla
s

om here to Sam

thin!‘y? gents like
me displays conside able enersy.

A Frien

Postotive Clerk ° “boy! No
iving mo-tal can read the address om

envelope vou just handed in.

Boy—Well, ostottice de-
partment wants fine handwrit n& why

don&#39;ty keep bet

ly Hint.

lcring the price
this lot is

astern Man —Cons&#

sk. it seems to me ta
y small,

Ves Hustler But you must re-
member that this isa new town, and
growing like a&# poss -ssed. ‘That lot

is young yet.

A Palpable Hit .
°

Father—Why can&#3 yon be as good a

doy as little Arthur Arthurson?
Small Son—I don’t know, but I&#3

heard folks say that Arthur Arthursom
comes of very good old stock.

No Need of Calls.

Little Son—Goin’ out to make calls?
Mother—Calling is out of fashion.

Little Son—Does you see all the
ladies you know at the bargain coun-

teres

No Wonder.

Mistress—W hat makes your potatoes
50 sorgy” *

New Cook—Pleas+, mum, the water
they was boiled in was wiry wet
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—Festival tonight.
—It’s warm; yes, hot.

—Harvest wili be here next week.

—lIce-cream soda at Corner Drug
‘Store.

—M. E. Festival at Opera Hall

to-night.
—Six brands of flour at the Cor—

-ner Grocery.
--—Jebnsok’s Blood purifier sold;

enly by: Kilmer.

—Mrs. F. E. Fox is yisiting her

parent at Kinzie.

—J F. Love and family visited

im Akron last Sunday.

—Rev. Bridge will preac at the

Baptist church tomorrow evening.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Dunlap
are attending the Worid’s Fair this

week.

—Parie (Green, London purple and

slug shot for bugs, at Corner Drug

Store.

—Frank Holloway and family

from South Hend visited in Men-

tone this week.

—Millinery good at cost at Mrs.

Charles’ store. Now is the time to

secure bargains.
—Elisha and Del Brown from

South Bend are back among their

Mentone chums.

—D. W. Styles has place a fine

new soda fountain in his restaurant.

Call in and see it.

—Come to Mentone on the

Fourth and see the fire-works and

balloon assessions.

—Mrs. C. M. Smith and Miss Ef-

fie Leonard are visiting their par-

ents menr Macy, Ind.

-—Help build the new M. E.

church by patronizing the festiyal
at Opera Balt tonight

—~Rev. E.
|..

‘tended the Ep-
worth League couventiop at North

Manchesi:r this week.

--George Jefferies was at Knox

Wednesday in the interest of his

Novelty Works business.

—Fred Zagbaum closed his tail-

or shop one day this week and de-

parted for pastures more green.

—M. A. Dilley, trustee of Tippe-
cance township, gave the GazETTE

office a business visit Thursday.
—Geo. Thompson returned from

Durham, Kan., last week and is

visiting with friends in this locali-

ty.
—Mrs. Nelson Clay came from

Old Fort, Ohio, to attend the wed-

ding ef her brother, John Manwar-

ing.
E

—W. S. Back, general agent for

the Equitable Assurance Co. from

Ft. Wayne, is in town in the inter-

est of the company.

—Children’s meeting at the Bap
tist church Sunday evening was

very iateresting and drew a large
crowd, as such exercises always de.

—A.T.S. Kist, presiden of the

Geld Spike, and Bony Mathews,
deputy sheriff, from Warsaw, were

doin business in Meiitone Tues-

—Sel. Zentz concluded there

wasn’t meney enough in the feed-

store business in Mentone so he de-

cided to quit, and now he talka of

starting a bank. fe
—Samuel Mentzer is building

- another tenant house on north

Franklin street. This makes three

which he has built this year. If

we had many more such hustlers

houses to rent would not be so

-Searce,

—Mra. George Fawley died very

suddenly of heart disease Wednes-

day. She was about 53 years old.

Funeral took plac from the Bap
tist church conducted by Rev. Da-

vid Fawley. The friends will prob-
ably farnish an obituary for pub-
ljcatien.

—New and beautiful is

harles.
a

—Keep cool—Driak soda water

at Kilmer’s,
—All kinds of machine oil at Cor—

ner Drug Store.

—Do you eat cheese?

lap’s young America.:

—Norice! Crockery! Crockery!
Crockery! at Wilson&#39;s.

—Dunlap bas sweet, country lard

and meats. Gilt-edged goods.
—Notice! Produce! Produce!

Produce! good prices at Wilson&#39;

Try Dun-

—A large number of Mentone

jcitizens will spen the Fourth in

Chicago:
—W. A. Smith is patting a new

sidewalk in front of his residence

on Broadway.
—Whien trade is quiet then is the

time to put forth an extra hustle to

stir up something new.

— Citizens’ Band have made

an engagement to play at Spring
Fountain Park on July 4th.

—A. G Wertenberger was in the

vicinity of Yellow Lake Tuesday

where he set up three hay-carriers.
--Will Doddridge drove through

to Andersen the first of the week.

He is engage in business at that

place
—Last week the Mentone Cream-

ery shippe one tom of butter to one

firm, all the product of the factory
for a single week.

--The furnace is being placed in

the basement of the new school-

house this week. It is the work of

Isaac Smead, of Detroit.

—The walls of the old M. E.

church are all taken down and the

brick cleaned off. Work will soon

begin on the new foundation.

—llion will have a big celebra-

tion next Tuesday, July 4. The

numerous races are an attractive

feature. See bills for particulars.
—There is talk of another dray

being started in Mentone, by a Mr.

Hart from Akron. The field is

rather narrow for two dray lines.

—aA. C. Manwaring was in Chi-

cago on business a few day this

week. Ofcourse he didn’t have

time to fool with the World’s Fair.

—We received an interesting
communication from Burket this

week, but we can’t use it because

the writef’s identity witheld

from us.

—A new sidewalk ard the re-

moval of the fence in front of L.

P. Jefferies residence on Broadway

is

thas week.

-—The ladies cf the M. E. churel

will give a festival at Opera Hall

this Saturday evening. The pro-

ceeds to apply on their subserip-
tion to the church fund.

—D. W. Hisey has purchased
another horse; a thoroughbred road-

ster with a record already made of

2:20. H invites all lovers of fine

horses te call and see him.

—Dr. Boner, from Knox, filled
ins engagemant at Central House

this week. H is quite well known

to many peopl in this locality

havi formerly resided at Seva sto-

pol.
—Mr. and Mrs. Belden, of Men-

tone, on a wedding trip to the

World’s Fair, stoppe ever in Ply-

mouth, a short time, and were the

guests of Hayden Rea.—[Plymouth
Republican.

—Val Brown & Son are doing a

big business in the tumber trade.

They made a big shipmen to ‘To}-
ka, Kan., this week and a short

time ago they sent two car-loads to

Antwerp, Belgium.
—We have shut up a sorrel mare,

which we found astray near our

place, and any person proving pro-

perty and paying expense of keeping
and for this notice may have the

game, Isaac Kessier.

—Rev. Wm. Gassett, agent for

North Manchester College, was in

town Thursday in the interest of

that institution. Several students

from this locality had been attend-

ing the college. The summer nor-

mal opens July 5th.

—A note was handed u this weék

by @ citizen, of the north part of

town, making complaint regarding
stock running at large and ob-

structing the sidewalks. No doubt

if the Marshal 1s notified of the

matter he will enforce the ordi-

nance provided for such cases.

rs ss z
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—Stickey fly paper at Corner

rug Store.
.

—Norics! Fish! Fish! Fish! new

choice, at Wilson&#39;

—Bananas, oranges and lemons at

Duniap&# Corner Grocery.

—Oh what levely flowers and hats

to be seen at Mrs. Charles,

—Norice! Groceries! Groceries!

Groceries! of all kinds, at Wilson’s.

—Nence! Floar! Flour! Flour!

from slx different mills, at Wilson’s.

--Ice-cream extracts a specialty
at the Corner drug store suda fount—

an.

—J. M. Reed
~

of Ft. Wayne,

spent a few days among his Men-

tone friends this week.

—Rice, 5 lbs. for 25e., glass. tum-

blers. 6 for 20c: 2} lhs. pie apricots,
18¢.; 2 Ibs. prunelles 25c. See-Dun-

lap.
—-Warm weatberis.coming: Kil-

mer’s soda: fountain is here‘ all

loaded and. prime with the best fla-

vors made.
2

—Buy Forestville corn:and ‘toma-

toes, sorosis pitted plums and Iémon-

cling peaches Finest canned goods
in market.--Dunlap’s.

~The report reaches us, tho’ not

offically, that Will Dille and Miss

Susan Baker were married at War-

saw last Wednesday.
---Don’t forget te bring a load of

stone for the foundation of the new

M.E. church when you are oming
te town with no other load.

~-Dr. Yoeum is preparing to

build a fine residence on the lots on

West Main street, which he recent-

ly purchase of Dr. Chandler.

—Millinery goods of all kinds at

un-beard of low prices at Mrs. Mol-

lenhour’s store. Now is the time to

secure biggest bargains. Everything

gving at cost, or less than cust.

—Messrs. Shoemaker and Van-

gandy from Ilion, gave tht GazETTE

a business call Monday. They

were securing bills advertising the

celebration for that plac on the

Fourth.

—On Friday of last week Unie

Clark received his appointment as

postmaster at Mentone vice W. ©.

Wilkiasea resigned. Mr. Clark

has executed his bonds and. will

probably receiye his commission in

time to take charge of the, ,offic
about July Ist.

whe new method SteautTa
is very anxious to get the patronage

ot Mentone. A:

will Laundry,

» inducement.they
Shirts far six cents

for I}ets. exch. cutl

is au improvement worthy of note] Sets

Wit F, Crars, Agt.
Jane 27, 1893,

—lItis remarkable how many of

our exchanges are taken in by those

They
are word guessing or puzzl solving
propositions with a big pnze, which

you can’t miss, attached. They are

swindles, every one. Don’t bite on

anything of that kind which. comes

from Canada.

Canadu advertising frauds.

Gov. ALTGELD, in giving his reas-

ons for pardoning the convicted

anarchists, gives expression to sen-

timents plainly in sympathy with

the red flag. His remarks are an

insult to law and justice as repre-

sented by the state and supreme
courts.

0+

W haye received an article on

“Sanday opening of the World’s

Fair,” written by a friend living at

Old Tiptown, which contains some

goo points, but on account. of its

Jength we are unable to ase it, this

week, and then it is a subjec which

is beginnin to get a little old with

most readers. One good point in

the article which has not been

touched upon by many writers is

the encouragement of thesentiment
of nullification which has- held

out by the management of the Fair.

0+

Tue g)u in th silver market is|

the result of advertising.. The

Sherman law advertised to the

world that the United States would

be a stead buyer of 54,000,000
ounces of silver every year. This

stimulated the production so. that

the supply is now much greater than

the demand, and the price has fall-

en to 78 cents, the lowest in the

history of the country. If the

Sherman Act, which was only a

compromis measure, works such

disastrous results what might be

expecte from absolute free coinage.

WE WAN MONE
And must have it. To induce you to part with it we make

you the following offers, Strictly for Cash.

40 cent Dress Goods now..... wats,

2h w

80
»

123,

14

Splendid Shirtings now

Henriettas

Delaines

Linen Chambrays now...

All Fancy Calicos new.

50 cent Window Shades now.......-

30 os

Ladies’ Ribbed Vests T.cents. 4 for
.

4 Pairs Good Black Hose for........

”

65 cent Grades now

524
40

30

SHOES!

£2.00 and 82.25 Dongola Shoes now $

Laties’ Low Shoes worth $1.25 now90

Men’s Lace Shoes at 95 cents.

w» Congress Shoes at 95 cents.

DRY-COOCDS!
-30

=

Yard Wide Sheeting Muslin now........---

CARPETS!

Big Bargains in Lace

Ladies’ Dongola Shoes at $1.19 were $1.75,

All 83.00, $3.25 and $3.50 Shoes now $2.55.

All Low Shoes at Cost Price.

CLOTHING
$4.50 Men’s Suits, -

5.00

660 and $7.00 Men’s Suits... 2.2... 22+. 22s n

g.00
..

9.00 .
:

10.00, $11.00 and $12.00 Men’s Suits, ai

Big Barguins in Boy’s Suits.

$1.75 Child’s Suits, ......-----0-- ee ee ee eee new $1.29

2.08

= 2.50

3.50

5.00 A

One Lot of Childs’ Pants .......--.--

50 cent. Childs’ Pants
-

25. ”

You will never get a better:chance
to buy Clothing at nearly

our own Price.

SUMMER UNDERWEAR AT 25 cents PER PIECE.

20 vents

20 ” ”

460,

geeceuaes
10 6.40,

se eseeeee! 2

55 cents.

423 .,

30.

-
2

Curtains
o

Domet Shirts at

4 Paws Heavy Socks for 25 cents

STRAW HATS!
now 95 cents,

73

60

43

»
»

22

Also Hats at 4 cents. cents and 12 cents.

Ew9.
$1.25 Qu

1.00
ie

”

8

-60

30

cents.
” ”

” »

than by taking
thing Guaranteed

All Aboerd for the Saengerfest.

Que fare tor the ronnd trip vis

the popular Nickel Piate

|

Rest

Tiekets good going July Lith

11th, “to

‘Three

Good returai and in-

’Tth. Uratins

Farm for Salc

A good farm of 60 acres I

half mle exst

reres under
ene

‘Twenty

Forty acres timber, one halt of which

For terms call on or

A. Wiley.

m2

is saw-timber.

address, Mrs. Cinthia

Mentone, Ind.

For the Glorious Fourth.

Single fare for the round trip to

points cn the Nickel Plate. Road

Tickets on sale July 3rd and 4th.

Good returning until July 5th iv

clusive. Three trains in each direc—

tien daily .

ee

World’s Fair Rooms.

I have some neatly

rooms some large enough to accom-

modate four persons, which I will

lease for any namber of days at one

dollar per day, distance less than two.

miles of fair grounds near electric

street car line for fair building. For

further particulars address H. T

Sarses, Warsaw, Ind.

furnished

Diphtherta.
Warsaw, Inp., Dec. 7, 1892.

This is to certify: that my son four

years of age bad a severe attack of

malignant or putrid sore throat Nov-

ember 18, 1892. His throat was

covered with a thick foul membrane

and by the use of Dr Woolley’s

Diphtheria remedy his throat was

free trom the membrane less than

twenty-four hours, and he made a

speely recovery. Every family

should keep the remedy in the home

and save the children.
1. DeVos. Photegrapher,

88S Buffaio Street, Warsa w, Ind.
a

Take the Nickel Plate to the
Saengerfest. -

GROCERI ALS AT SPECIA PRICE ,

You never will make your dollars bring you better returns

advantage of above prices. Every-
as Advertised or Money Refunded.

SALINGER BROS.,
Leaders and Promoters of Popular Prices.

th

[Cuabien.
EM Eporna

ont.

ALO, Maxw.un
LD. Maxwan!Ry . By

Pre inter. \pec president. Asranan!

arimer
Bientone, Ind.

individval responsibility of Stock-

holders, $60,000.

We doa Generel Banking Business, Special atientention given to Col-

a Prompt Reusitteaces, Your Business is Respectfully

B. M.SDOINGER, Cashier.
lection:

Solicited.

———:HANDLES THE BEST:

Coal, Salt, Lumber Lime,
CEMENT ana PLASTER

—-—— AND ALL KINDS OF ————_

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS atthe Steam Elevators.

Mentone Livery _

and Feed Barn.

The undersigned h sed

the Mentone Livery equipments
have adopted this Motto: .

“Fair Treatment to All.”
Our rigs are stricty first-class

The Nickel Plate Road will sell

reund trip tickets te the Cleveland |
Ssengerfest at a singte tare. Good

geing July 10th and Itth. Good

returning to and meluding July 17th.

and we study to please our customers. Come
and See us.

WELSH &a PEARSE,



Tri-County NEW
lady whose hair came out with

I T BUDGET OF NEW \qcerr comping. was induced to

a
‘Ayer’s Hair Vigora faithful trial. She

Jacoh Rosbrough, an early pio-
Prnished by Special Correspondents

|

4:3 s and not only the loss of her-hair

neer. of the county, was buried at
d, but a new and -vigorous

Leesburg last Sunday.
- Yellow Creek. growth soon succeeded that whieh had

18

‘After July ast the Warsaw .post-| —Miss Eva Robbins visited her par- Fo ne value of a good niin was well

i office will he graded second. class and

|

ents near Mentone last Sunday. exemplitied the other day,.when a man

, the salary place at $2,000. — Bybe and wife of Bluomings- asked oue of our druggists for a bottle

ee

The Beaver Dam annual. camp:
durg, visited his mother last Sunday [af Sarsapar “Whosat” inquir The Leading Jeweler;

‘ :
z

Mrs. Maggie Meredith of Mentone,

|

‘he clerk. Whose? why, Ayer’s. of
.

iti
icini meeting will begin Aug. 11, and last), 5 Sun, {eourse. Ye don&#3 suppose I’m going to Has a Complete Line of

ne Citizens 0: entone and vicinity that Stended Sunday schvol here last Sur

i
days. Palmer, Dillon, Warner | ga:

rn any risks with Hannah, do ye?”
:

my large Stock of Spring and Summer
in a a

y

__

mylarse 5 & Co. are a:lvertise! to be present Childrens day entertainment at this} —“*From the Atlantic to the Pacific,” i I
Congressman Conn has been offf-|chureh next Sunday evening July 2nd. | most interesting illustrated article Wate

SPREADS cially netified by the United States Every body is invitea tocome. by Joseph P. Reed. makes one of the S

2

|

we
faci

i Rev, J.D. Allerton of Argos, will{attractions of the July New Foterson- And at Prices that

Fish Ci that 3,000,000 pike}
oon atthis church next Sunday at|OUr readers should send for a sample

NETS WHIPS perch fry have been deposited in lakes
| &quot;Sycjoc and will also make an ad-|€0PY of this ably conducted monthly. ae&quot;

.

&g 9
in the thirteenth district upon appli-| aress at the children’s exercises in the ‘Address The Peterson Magazine Co.,

| o
:

—

cations bearing Mr. Conn’s favorable

|

evening.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Of all Varieties and Shades are here which,
|

indorsment.
Bh

In a sa sa ee T Mo
ogether with my Larg: K On. last Saturday two thieves mii .

er’s Nurse j Dr. H.

tog y Large Stock of
broke inte Jerey Stephenson resi}

3 4,
o nga 9

a

ridicules in an a eee Get his prices and be convince.

:

=
dence at Warsaw and secured $16.

la

Mr. Shontz

is

quit poorly.

.|

many COmon earea Spec

LIGHT AND [HEAVY [fostwm. 2c on], aon ee oo Sets

themselves away,—were captur

|

hi pso Sen ewok sisied’

HARN ESS and returned to jail at Wazeaw,

.

4& ayien -Maud Barber and little sister

s|° ‘The Independent says: “*Walker2j Elsie .of near Bourbon, visited; their

=

~

ton is mot now, nor never was, de-j@¥nt, Mra. P. W. Busenburg, last week.

Halters, Trunks and ValiseS NCW OD pendent in the least upon huekel- —Mre. P. W. Busenburg recently re-| elties.

hand, and will make one of the most COM- [berries for its subsistence.&qu This spir te a ie eects CE

RIL

FREE.

plete Stocks in Northern {njiaaa to declaraiion ought 16 forever silence[o shojliyed in Mi» &q

= .

‘Those who have used Dr. King’s New

Select from and at such Prices that the gibberish of those “fumny”| _dr. and Mrs. Wm. King Jr., and

|

Discovery know its value. and those

defy competition upon the newspapers which refer to that place Mies Ella Himrod attended children’s
who have not, have now the oppor-

same quality. My stock is as “Huckelberry Town.” day services at Bethlehem last Sunday [unit to try it free. Call on th adv

all made from th ve Robert Hayes found on the firm

|

evening: See ee eee ee

BEST GRADE OF OAK TANNED LEATHER. |ot D. 8. Hostetter, near Claysville, “Rey. Theo. Farry of Wright, Mo. [Hi preart Go., Chic and get

Ind., the largest and oldest tortoise ee ee ae ene at a a box of Dr, King’s New Life Pills

I handle a Large line ot Fine ce tasord,, ‘it heare the name S62G&
| MO tas Cerr cllewan ma bis [ene ty omnia eabeuctorc Eres:

Winslow, Government Surveyor,|or friends ia this vicinity who regret He an bome instructor, Free.

.
guaranteed to.do you

~
1803.” This animal is on exhibition

|

te tell him goodbye. See aa tont ‘yoo nothing. “H. ©.

S
,

at Claysville, Ind., by Marion Beas—
SS

on

Bennett&#39; Drugstore.

eine

en

ae

ley.—[{N. M. Rays of Light.
S pol.

AND ‘A solution of tansy, sheep surrell| —James Warren has been quite sick :

OE

|

and battormilis applied three times a} but is better. yas ene

IR O AD W AGONS day will remove the tan thot is un-} —J.H. Vandemark was on the sick
Is the LATEST IMPROVE

a|laveidably taken on, while gazing at |Tst a few days. HE MILD POWER CURES.
and the.BEST 7

=

the wonders of the grand fair at Chi-]

|

— Baton’ younges child was
[TT

5 6 ASOLI ST

Als the Famous “Diamond Black” Harness |cxgo. I bas been tested right here oe aaa ere HU Ni PH REYS
d

Oil and Coach Grease. I employ nothing

_

[in East Washington and we give it| —Dr Rannals and wife returned from}

*

py. asphrexs arestaufestyand

|

Munnfactured No Generatin,

but skilled Labor and guarantee work away for the benefit of others.—[Cor. aoe ton ‘Thursday well pleased

|

sree) Pepeciigetors iiersertyis

|

No Smoke, Everything Handy.

sent out. Repairing done on Pierceten Record.

Sold ONLY By

=

.

—There will be preaching next Sat-

short notice. ‘A mass meeting of all the ex-sold-

|

urday night also Sunday motning and

ex iers in Kosciusko county has been| evening at the chureh,

w Al N z ‘ro 4 = ealled for Saturday, July 1, at —Misses Nancy Woods and Bessie

a a Bj oclock p. m. in the court house at|Keesecker went to Rochester last: Sun-

—

Warsaw, looking to 2 concentrated

|

Jay toan ige- party.

action of all soldiers of Kosciuske| —Mrs. Towl who has bee poerly

eyes Q °
ceunty te attend the National en— fo one ee imetine. bad.

i

,

eampment of the G. A. R. at Indiaa _itiyam Morgan and Lottie Holloway

apolis in September. re at Ilion last Saturday night. and ‘Excams
: ——

A special trum Bremen to the New (se were on their way home three] $27Mefs

&quot;Gams

5 Painter &a Paper Hanger.
or Bleeding...

;

where they got on a drunk and gave

Fain, leftalde, use Dr. Miles Heart Care,

A MODEL PUDLICATIO WITH

.

=~

a refeanc RANGE OF USEF INTORMATION.&quo
i - {York Press say: ‘-Mrs, Cal Sinin 7imen inabusgy stopped them and ene

*

gers wite of the editer of the Béemen [belt his horse, aad another, struck

Ry a practical Woraman 6f 25

:

:
&l

:

years experience. See me and get

organ in the eye hurti him quit —

badly.
& ing “ quite}

g1— asthm
Cppee pated H estimates on your work before eone

rote tracting with ether parties. All wor

23-25
first-class, Prices Reasonable. ~

marks azminst ber through his pa-
37_Niducy Disonses

f

ing this week Visiting reiatives m Wa-

bash.

Exquiter, yesterday

.

herse-whipped
A. G. Baker, editor of the Bremer oe

Standard, tor making disparaging re- Burket.

far from home to get a hearing

ure usu :
ci

re ety . be taken with some}
Rusty Linn was still sheding large

|

a6 Nervous Debility.
pet

deg ree of salt. tears Sunday but Monday was able to ee eee

i

22—Diseanosof the Heart. Pah

On Monday evening. June 19. st] tam a backwart hand spring. 33—Epllepsy, Spasms, St. Titus’

aheut nine o&#39;cloc Be: a Johu-| —Rev. Bridge administered baptism
|

-
pose

son died at his home in ‘Tippecano

|

to six members of the M. E.church at

township at the remarkatle age of| Yellow Creek Lake last Suuday-

ninety-five years. He ws one of the| Forthe benelit of the numerous read-

of the GazeT1x we want tocronicle

early settlers of that part of the coun
|S

:

the fact that the geueral prospect for

try, and was an unusally bright man| 1) xinds, of erops never Was better in
HUMPHREYS

in every sense of the word. A few] this vicinity.
WITGH HAZEL OIL See Garrison’s

5 .
years ago ® wulignant cancer attacked] afr. Edivor: Did our items of last

THE PI OINTME Ss . eros

AOVRE THA You W ish his cheek and the side of his head,|week find their way to the waste bas- sc b eateeiaeh
ane .

‘Safust Remedy known,

which was the cause of his death; for m Ee ee a p a = a ae
:

ao ies ey Feliet. 6 Made to Order.

:

otherwise he was in unusual good 7 sige th

|

Giatorsa Bare | a, nontpa on

|

Fit, Material and Work Guarantee?

A know health for one of his age, and. his|
“Mee: we Dover Sou them.—Ed.} recelne of peices 35 oSiapee Be ————————————

ie

.

—A young maa from Mentone was
HUMPH! compat

z

MPHREY MEDICINE Nort.
.

neighbors all think but for the ©2%— jast Sunday trying to organize ee Rheumatism,
cer he would have reached a hundred

tl

ae
m hue

show. H secured the service of New- = maaan
.

Wet \ CTANA X years of hife.—[ Warsaw Daily Times.|ton Hatfield as advance agent. New- = ;

Neur alg ia,

—~ The Tndianian gives the following

|

# sa the will show in unincorpo-
:

; Bear %

Yaa & Re account of the arres of John Wright: [MOONE ae wre
:

fist, “and Dyspepsia

MO UT RACE MThe farmers southwest of thie| ME ACE Mare oo work a enna

|

aS axp

place a few miles have heen so great-| model Sunday School teacher. On

|}

&a

a Tile Home.

ogecoegsoeseseneesesqs
Pine oe at inte from patay, soenl-| Weste oven he tea io Pal-||

va

|

Sees’ ALL NERVO AFFECTI

ing, that they organized themselves estine class and his Burket class to his R

into an association for the purpose of

|

beautitul po to ne otter
apprehendin the. thief or thieves, Se eee

co

xcumtabei om

and. on Thursday night succeeded SO
-

in capturing John Wright, a man}: GOOD LOOKS. . ae @4.60. js the only means by which the seat

who lives on what is known. as the} Good looks are more than skin deep,

~_|

|

GOM of disease can be instantly reached.

old Crouse farm, about two miles}dependmg opon a healthy condition of =

x St}

ff

tons + We supply you with complete out-

aud a. halt southwest of this eity.|all the vital organs. It the liver be in
=

Tor fit for home treatment, with full in-

‘They discovered Weight.comin oat, scive 7

Lave

8 io ee po ,.
Wood China Frint

+ ctions for from $8.00 to $20.00.

:

of S. D..Anglin’s granary, the lock] speptie look and if your Kidneys be
heanet ‘There is no shock, no hurt, but a

ENDORSED BY PUBLIC OFFICIALS, PROFESSORS, CLERGYMEN, Lawyers | which had been broken in gaining) affected you have a Pinched lok. Se. ‘beantifalty iMlustrat mild, pleasan sensation. e Send us

LABORE MERCHANTS, BANKERS, FARMERS, STUDENTS, SPORTING an entrance. He was armed with ajcure good health and you wili have good
who

o

‘cal particular of your disease and our.

MEN, Etc., as Indispensable and worth miany times its cost. shotgun, but the party lying in wait] !eoks- Electric Bitters is the great al- = am. 8 physicia will write you free and tell

PRICE QB CENTS. |r his appearance kept track of him,
terative and Tonic acts directly on these

9

4

‘2fx28 inches— * hether or not you can be re-
-

tal organs. Cures Pimples, Blotches, wae bas Ness than YOU

sending two of their number to town Boi and ‘gi a good complexion.
makes a

lieved and cured by our outfit, and

to procure the proper papers ‘or ®|Sol@ at HE. Bennett Drngstore, 0c.
ag what the cost will be.

DO YOU ?
\seur and arrest. His home was] per bottle

e
nem vrought to town and lodged in jail. ‘meaee

lsurronnde at an early hour this ee

WAN ACARRI

{

==

coe

W are informed that there is searce-

|

picture in water color effect. *“An Art
Send for Catalogues.

TT} (Eridayy morning, amd be was},
N° July number of The Art tnter”

CELEBRA’
:

i
i canes

“

TED AND ESTABLISHED that neighborho

|

Pilgrimage” through Italy, and enter aves tat
=

in the Cort

change gives a pretty oil pain.ing of
ies, and a

ly a farmer in
trek fe

i ino—

|

tainin letters from Louden a Pari: ee
se “

STURTEVANT- CARRIAGES.
who as not missed something |ieee with exhauouve a nel heh Pany forsale, Sead

‘chickens especially— this hand- =

&lt
c —_—_

a

Jf not wold by adealor in your town send for Mustrations and prices. jimg together to put a stop to the

|

seney written gossip about art in Carm
Se ¥ Univers Blectr G

ber &qu

‘America, make up an entertaining casera tees
J

i

THE STURTEVANT- CO., BINGHAMTGN, N. Y. petty pitfering, will probably Pro avd comprebeusive survey oF the art) Pe eta baiin Raw Week. 126 LIBERTY ST.

:

|

suevessiul. |
world.

t
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‘TRE green appie and cucimber are

ing to get tozether and de-

liberate on the best means of making
their presence felt.

‘Trene is never any dearth of in-

terest

printers’ national convention.

typos take to p litics and “lections as

naturally as a duck takes to water.

Ir wou b
a

usef an salu

thing if some strong government
would put a sanitary cordon around
Mecca. Pilgrimages that breed pos-
tilence ought to be abolished by force

of arms, if need be.

AN Oklahoma judge. recognizi
a large and flagrant instance of con-

tempt, descended from the benc
long enou to purge the oifending
jawyer of it. The method was not

genteel, but it was striking and more

éffective than the imposition of a

fine that is never collected.

A Quantity of royal bones, all

properly labeled, have been discov-

ered in a garret of the Louvre. There
is still hope for several American

millionaires who are looking to marry
daughters to royal titles. So long

as the label ix A No. it doesn’t mat

ter whether life cains go with

the royal bones

Neary everybody pronounces the

name “Sama” wrong. The man

who-has charze of the Samoa villagers at the world’s fair sazs:

notice that the people here Deuci
the name of our island in three

syllables with the accent on the ‘o”

—Sam-o-a. This is wrong: it is pro-
nounced in two syllables. with the

accent on the first. oa.”

Epwix Booti was a shining ex-

ample of the man who minded

nobody&#3 business but his own Yet

the world complained that he didn’t

let more people into his private
concerns and there were folks, too,

who were sadly grieved, if not

asperated, because he didn&#3 give
them achance to mind his business

for hi Mind your business!

Ix faraway fervia a politicwhose campaign specche:
likely to disintegrate the pull of &q
opposition, was lured into a byway

and killed. In America he would

have escaped with his life. and later,
viewing his reputation, would have

regretted the fact. ‘The Servian way
cannot be recommended, but it is rel-

atively less brutal than it seems

when hastily viewed.

AN Oakland man engaged as party
of the second part in a family broil

shot himself by way of creating sym-

pathy. It is doubtful iv he obtained

the desired boon. People are decry-
ing the judgment ke showed in put-
ting a bullet in his leg while his head

gave unmistakable evidence of need-

ing something substantial in it, and

ordinary disce-nment will detect
little sympathy in such comment.

Tue fact that prince and princess
are but human has come to be ac-

knowledged. Aside from the greater

probability of being tainted. the
Dlood that courses through the veins

of royalty is believed to be much like
other blood of other people Yet
there is just a suspicion of pai
eaused by the announcement that the

Infanta, scorning angel food and pie,
has been filling up-on sausage and
beer.

THREE judges, good and wise.
sed upon the statutes regulating

the gates of the world’s fair.

result was three entirely differont

constructions of a law that other

men—good and wise also according
to their lights—had drawn up with a

epecial view to clearness. If legis-
laters cannot interpret what the leg-
islators say, the gentlemen on the

bench might settle grave problems
by pulling straws

A RESIDENT of Helena. Mont, hav-

ing been apprehended in an attempt
to blow up a bank with dynamite,
made as excuse the seomingly irrele-
vant allegation that he was hungry.

It does not seem presumptuous to
counsel him to seek other. means of

reli The next time the pange of

appetite get hold upon him if he will
swallow the b and then kick him-

self with a vigor born of despair the
result will be found) more satisfac

A Bopr lately in solemn session in
Pennsylvania adopted resolutions

that the duty of members was to re-

Arlington Cemetery.

W. J. MACLAUGELES.

Th sile

t

spot Alas! ma weep
Berond Potomae’s wave,

For the a Nations bero sleep,
‘Th loyal and the brave.

Marre undisturfn eal repen‘Their plans a1

Theis, Wattles fobeh thelr’ tetamph

‘Their final victory won.

Xe.clonds of sinoke to di the eye,
N roar of shot

No onward marcne bat
ery,

‘On plains where thousands fell.

No war-like tlast, or rel! of dram,
No lone&# watch to tre:

Ah! generations, yet to come,
‘Shall praice the fallen dead.

Year after year. now grand the scene,
By roval bands that&#39;s true,

e ee are strewn, with garlands
Teen.Of those who wore th blue.

‘The thander stor of heave may rave,

B und G s contr

im. Stilt rest the brave,Wiii endles ages Toll

Sleep on then. fallen comrades. sleep,
Your dreanis of war are fled.

‘Th land y saved will sacret keep
The city of the dead

Fascinated by Garibaldt.

Garibaldi had faith in himself His
yolunteers had blind faith in their

leader. An order from him was never

questioned, and no oue waited for an

explanation. ‘You are not to inquire
how you are tosterm that position—

you must go and do it,” said he once,

on giving an order for an a:sault. The

position was taken. There was no

order or discipline in the army. His
staff officers were a motley, quaint

crew. His veterans were used to the
rifle and inured to hardships.

raw recruits Were in a shapeless
mass, marching in loose companies

under improvised officers, but indiffer-

ent to pay ang long fasts; but so thor-

oughly had Garibaldi enslaved themt his will that not one ever dispnted
is orders or failed to attempt to dowha he said must be done.

on his staff officers were ready to

or forhim. V. etcre
=

and re-cruit cheerfully endured hunger and

Yong marches,if Garibaldi tol the he
would thereby bring them to

face with the enemy.

In Rome he call for Sfort volun-
teers, wanted an ‘tion in
Wehich half of the wo cere to be |

killed, and the other half mortally
wounded.” e whole battalion |

rushed forward to offer themselves,
and lots had to be drawn.

A word spoken by him in his clear,
ringing, silver voice, electrified the
dutlest peasant who had served in thranks but for a few weel he
called for men to follow him, officers

and men sprang up as ifthe ground
had brought them forth.

At the close of the siege of Rome
there was a most vivid illustration of

what the writer of an article on Gari-
baldi i “Biographies of Eminent

Persons” calls “that glamour which
enslaved volunteers’ minds and
hearts to his in

‘The assembly had voted to surrender
Rome tothe French besiegers. Gari-
baldi made up his mind to leave the

city, and pu forth this s&#39;ngu order
of the d:

“Whoev chooat follow me will
be received am: wn men.

Task o them isahea fall of love for

our country. They will get bread and &#
water when chance may supply them.
Whoever likes not this may remain be-
hind. Once out of the gates of

Ko

Rome,

gver ste will be one step nearer to

Four thou-and infantry and 500
horsemen. two thirds of whut was left
ofthe defenders of Kome, accepted

these condit ons.

Story of Generat Sherman.

Yes, Joseph E. Johnston had
Pearl River on his retreat to the East,

and it was known that Sherman would

ckso and pursue
hi

as

With great difficuity
from the Federal authori-

ties the assurance that my cotton fac-

tory would not be burned. on

the night when the evacuation was in

|progress

I

learned from reliable
Sources that a change had been made

im the orders and that the torch was

Bree

Souin enepe headquarters were

in the —— resi

‘us

|

where, to my

chise was not good enough for them.
Then the pastors went back to thetr|army.
flocks, each cherishing the delusion
that he isa useful and pattern citi-

zen.

Aw Oregon farmer has Shanghai

eninke that are said to boast of

fifteen apiece. Remarkablet is not so strange that

no guards to

it

step] inside.roa
wen nothing to indicate oecu-

1s h in preparation anew
|wa

constitution. The old one is so tat-|door of
tered and torn that the

feels it to be hardly good enough for

trampling on. He awaite with what

patience he may the promuigation of

something worthy of his hea

ant

roused him. He turzed over andToo at me.

“-What do ror want?” Re demee= want to see Gen. W. Te
man.

“I&#39; Gen. Sherman. Whatdo you

‘ined, as briefty
want?”

Te: as able
H said shortly in substance

orders were to spare the factory—tha.
they would beobeyed. He said that
he wanted to go tosleep. He stretched

himse?f and shut his eyes and I walked
outand returned up town A few

‘huurs later the factory was in

In fact, without meeti a so

cept the General himse!

‘This remarkable incid
was toldin

Green’s Bank, and the narrator was

Joshua Green, its founder and prxsi-
dent.

‘Tarkish Sozdiers,

&#39;t te said of the Turks whatvig said of the Romans, *“Pheir art
is to command.” Every law, crercustom, andeven the manner of life

that th
teaches a ready and quick eviden to

properly constituted authority.
So is

this martial author
engrafted during, theiwhol lives in-o
the minds of the Tw: their es-

treme docility and attenti to orders
even under the most trying eirenm-
stances, are a matter of worder to all

foreigners who have mixed among
them.

‘The genius of the Terkish Gover
ment has never tolerated any of those

coustitutiona! restraints which in
other countries hare been framed inOn to cheek the arbitraryexercise of

soverei authorit Fe is mo su
nas hereditary ram and

the Sal
tan is the only title to superio

‘T

sons or relations of the highest
dignitary in Turkey have no more cou-

ieration or title to respect than if
their fumily had never emerged from
obseurity.

,_

Hefore becoming soldiers the Turk-
ish youths we: to serve an ap-

prenticeshi rove themselves

physically capa of bearing all the

hardships of camp life. and proficient
in every martial exercise suitable to
their professi

None but the healthiest, the most

hardy, and the most robust youths
were able to bear the extreme severity

of this preparatory education. They
were instructed in’ blind obedience to

all commands, and in order to remind
them of the subservience with which

they should always conduct themselves
in the presence of their superiors, each
reernit, on tis final admiss to a

company, re-eived as a ceremony of
initiation, fearful blow om the head

from his captai
——_?

Evforcing Ord: rs.

Stories of the blunders made by
green volunteers on guard duty are

always im order at the camp- of

setera of the civil war.

reeently a mem phMiddle ‘Tennes Regiment.
|was commanded by Col Gille ala

the following sto:
For a time we were stationed in the

leity of Nashville doing guard duty.
There was a raw recruit in our ranks

/—an Irishman and a very good fellow

|7cWhom we allliked. He was bou[to be a dier, and had
| Stron desire to be efticient in at

things.
One day he was put on guard duty

on one of the principal streets in the
city. He had nerer been in the same

situation, and thought it his duty to

challenge every one who came along,
just as he would in camp.

By and by a well-dressed citizen ap-

Who goes there?” says

zen,” answered the man.

Advan citizen, and give the

BuelI oar know the countersi,
said the chisee “and Laid, Teen
it is very strange and ‘unusua that it

should be deman in a public place
like this.”

“Well, be jabers then,” said Mike,
“ye don& pass th sway til) ye&#3 said

‘Bonke Hil?”
“Bunker Hill,” said the man with a

grin.
“Right! pass on,” sid the sentinel

al and the citizen went on

fairs.”

In France

in

the serente centuthe office of sentinel was

emn cl and apart of th sentinel’
duty was to resent and punish any af-

nt. ‘Th sever of the punish:
ment was in proporti to thehighimportance of his office.
pee rinn ctlater an

inede linco
ive of this fact.

In 1622 M. de Marillac rod

horecback from an audience with

|

‘t

ae HesearofMoeout, hug
satisfaction an insult c

was informed of the inci-

the stapr (hat in: fo (c

aincint 8 rere ie oo
e

bat M.sde kingToric ha hina
his company again.

A Strange Operation.
A litle bo who father neve uses

| razor was .d inter-

— don the morni after hi arrival
Be ie ncd heiunis to sae Wie: gentle-

Philander troubled us awhile—
man shonid love his tellow man—

behead

beneath tke

nron Rod his life ali through.

arming name was Launcelot,A Valeting Rupmster ait
But Lance and Vel and Go are not

he names we wanted folie to bawl.
Then Constantine and Bert-a-a shone—

Bat Cou and Bert we aol t hike,
And Sol is easy ext from Saab

seemed a name we a never strike.

Mzwife perased a novel strong.

Stonewall Jackson.

_
After Stonewall Jackson&#39;s dea a

merchant sai¢

r Jacks but once, yet

he had part ex-

» principlestang me by my mother lest ¥ should
be called weak and womanish.

Lhappened to be seated at supper
one night neat to tackson. who was.

somewhat young lad than I.

waiting to
,

one of the boys
Grew from hi pocket an indecent

picture o a card. and passe it to his

neigh t was slyly cireulated

among
&q siudents near b with

shouts of laught When it vame to

Jaekson h gl at it and threw it
Boer conte saying quietly:
“That is silly and beastly:”

‘The boys were silent.

threw the card 0:

One of them

uature.

decent and manly. W not for me?

1 can say candidly that that momen-

tary touch of a strong, bold nature

put new health and vigor into my
own.

There is no fact in human exper-
jence more striking and significant
than the impression that is often made

upon one sonl b another in momen-

tary contact.

“Beware of me.” says the Arab poet. |

“Within me is a God aad a devil, _giv-
ing out life and death to all who hear

me speak.”

Old and Young Cloads.

Does it not seem rather singular to

spe of the age of clouds, of old
ds and young clonds, jus as you

would describe plants as being eith
et it really

and the discovery, as so frequently
happens was based upon a preceding

mistake.

Aitken reached the con-

clusion some years ag that the dens-

ity of a cloud ‘was proportion to the
number of water paru it contained,
the water particles in turn depending
upon the particles of dust present.

‘But more recently Mr. Aitken has as-

certained that his first conclusion was

wrong, and that in many clouds the

density falls far short of proporti
alit with the number of water part
eles. er investigation has ee
fied him that the size of the water :

particl changes with the age of the

at elonds upon which his observa-

were made @ number of years
ago must, he thinks, have been old

clouds, and in them the water parti-
eles, bei | comparative);

yroportion:Bo th
large, ap-

to the dens-

ity. ter observations were

made upon newly-formed or young

clouds, in which the particles wersmall in size.
thus the law of growth and devel-

ft Whi obtains amo living
expression also even inth dioa o heav

.

Nailed Hie Leg.

It was absence of mind that mad
Dut:

of Seite Cent a

‘veteran, set to work to

mak a frame for the sapp of his

vines. eeestey

vais ‘na the Pata ple
left, wooden leg again ‘them,ra — the nails with a

era Stesthe ~ p but found, isa, ne co

id not move. Visions

over his mind. but

and post in’

that ~ was nailed faust to the tomato

Novel Newspaper.

novel newspa| receiving aecti

ch

dupestaThe t
lntest news of

every sort is sentont froma central

office by telephone to the subscribers,
|

who y for this intelligence the sum

ts a montot T “th central office of

|

this ahere are two ent

necetie huataar esac
the
works them u into lend or pr

of him: 1)

phs: amu a =pes.ai telephonic pub-
lishing department, from which ex

perienced Speaxers transmit throug
the instruments the contents of th

manuseripts delivered from hour to

hour by th first department.
‘Two languages are used—German

land To sae The news include:
stock exchanre quotatio financia:
articles. reports of all so:

faimmenis. book reviews sd
on miscellaneons topies suc as

ar- found im an ordinary news;

=» The subscribers whoreceire the —
‘have on their wallsa wooden tablet,

from which are suspended two tubes

Jong enongh to reach their ears if they
are lounging in easy chairs or lying in

‘Th service of this traly unique
new-paper begi at soclock in the

morning. ard lasts until # in the even-

‘The novelty his so far had great

Heine im Paris.

The author of “Nineteenth Century
Memoirs” says that one day as he left

a cafe of Paris with Dr. Heller of. the
French Academy of Med that

gentleman said, “Wait

a

mi
want vou to meet the wittiest m iEurope,” and then presented

gifted German writerand satiris
“Ab, dear poet.” said the docto

“yo are all smiles this morning.”
“It is for good reason, doctor. Iher des eee esling on my cuncle

from Hamburg who is visiting Paris,”
repliea Heine.

~Yoar uncle. the rich banker?”
“Exactly.”

“Ah, the [understand your cheer
fal air.

“Oh, it is not on pay of batthousin franc note thet

hi

Lot think it. It is be-anse ofa remark
ke made to me. the true opinion of a

‘anker, a Hebrew and a Cerman.

After he had embraced me he said.
‘Well, my dear nephew. you are as

usua doing nothin in Pari

Pardon. dear uncle,”

write books.”
*So I was saying,” said my uncle:

‘you are always doing nothing,’ andHei burst into shout of laughter
h repeated the words. Then he added.

“And the drollest pitt of it is that my
uncle is perfect

y

sight.”

sai I, *L

Potitical Frinciptes,

‘There are in the world at this epoch
|

@ vast number of
other thought.

men who have no

with regard to their

politic position, than to oppose andj
Gestr something.

|

mille story of an

lanted
there

‘There is a fa-

immigrant who

in New York, and hearing
was an election in progress. im-

mediately expressed a wish to go and!
vote.

“Bat what are your politics?” he
was asiced.

=I don&#3 know.” said hi

you a government in this taene&

“We har

“Then I&# agin it!”
This anecdote is recalled by the ac-

count of a dialogue between two work-

men in Paris. pending an electoral
am)

“Whom shall you rote, for in your)
distriet:” one asked the er

“I don’t exactly know; Yon see there

are two candidates in onr Ristrict, and

‘What parties do they belong to?”

“Well, you see, there&#39; the trouble.
I heard them talking in the cafe about

these two candidates, and it seem
| they&#3 antagonists—both

“Indeed? ‘Well, then,

wh [sho do.”

of them?”
Ill tel you

aNeke find ont which one is the

impo antagonisti of the two, and vote

Am Insidious Trouble,

~An’ how is Moike, Mrs. Herlihy?”

.
Wurra. an’ is that

claimed
ti

the neighbor, dolefull,
then »fter a short

deferenti
iney,

7

ers Itertihy, dear?”
“A tindiney” responded Mrs. Her

uih wit solemnity, “is a thing that
spoke av loightly; it’sMea whatiain&#39;t so alriday is loikel

to come on ye unbeknownst at anny

minut
“Pore Moike. pore _b&# ejaculated

the visitor with a dubionsshake of her

head, andshe departed

to

spread the

news of Mike&#39; mystcr:ous ailment.

Making the Hest of It.

A German girl who recently ea1

Ameri tomarr a man who had bee

“What ed.

symp rimen Swa aid te
Jou sce,” thebride ancwe

with a satl “of cout

Inch too large for handkerchi a
thev were too small for sheets: and so

is took them for towels d every-
iy thinks they are lovely.”

‘Mozart and O&#39;hers.

A artist shoul consider facts about
jis profession calmlythe masters of hi

and thoughtfully. He may Tes
fable conclusion about hime lf.

certain m& ae cere of much
talent and popularity—we will call
hin Si Shatthkibe® b

2 happy appre
tion of his own work, as his frie.ds all
know.

kiKuec ses m sartl d th~ other

@ay when he said gravely. * Did you
ever roe _ &q names of ali the

ers begin with M?*“Mr Gjacul his” astonished

audie
es. M,” said the compocer.

.

“Mo-ma
Mey ‘Moga

kowski—and Met

THE PERIL OF A CHILD.

HORRIBLE FREAK OF A MAD-

MAN IN A LOGGING CAMP.

The Sound of a Baby&#39; SobbingA Terci-

le
Chate—A

Gratitade.

On Drayton Harbor, opposite
Blaine. Wash.. is one of the longest
logging chutes in the Evergreen
state. To see the great fir logs coma

cumbling, rolling, groaning and

ashing down their long concave

causeway, making the grand final

dlunge of 100 feet into the waters of the

Puget Sound, cending up

a

terrible

zurtain of spray to the height of

3ix-seore feet, is a fine spectacle.
Isuz, though I witnessed it 100 times,
it will now never be without a shud-

der of horror. Behind that silver

curtain of leaping spray I would see

a terrible picture, a scene I witnessed

one evening not many months ago. .

A friend had taken me cat fo a

moonlight sail in his

denly a strange. faint sound

my ears. It was low, but, like all

sounds upon the water, very distinct.
We listoned. It sounded nearer. an

like the sound of a child’s sobbing.
We listened. Once more it sounded
and with increased distinctness—the

lust ery of 2 baby?
ee, in the chute!” exclaimed my

friend. He had spring to his feet
and was pointing at a sag in the

bend of the chute, which atforded a

few feet of comparative level. ‘Thera

we could both see the fluttering cf
seme fabric or other.

Before I could reply a faint rumble

a log!” was all I could

as ‘th sound grew in distinct-

My friend witb instant foresight
aad already shifted the yacht to th
shore.

«Jump when I swing into land,””
te said. I understood him. I was

to grasp the child, and I also under-

stood the hopelessness of reaching it
before the end of the log would blot

out its little life and hurl it into the

depths of the sound.
On came the loz, squeaking grind-

ing. groaning. slowly down its narrow

groove.

The yacht deftly swung alongside
just as the log became dimly visible

t-ward the lower portion of the
hute.

It was a forlora hope, but I leaped
ashore and sprang toward the child

ing plainly, as t ough it had al-

rea occurred the end of it all;
there would be a slight pause as the

log struggled over the partially level
stretch of shelf-like bank. which

‘broke for a few yards the sheer

‘i}sy of the descent, theh there

a swift, silent plung which

eep thé child into a shroud

spray.
I was still arod from the child, I

think, whon I saw the lo under fall

head, wriggling and gliding along
the smooth white lengt of the pros-
trate, stripped sapling trunks whieh
formed the chute. One moment more

and it would acréss_ the level
stretch. Unaccountably the log had

stopped. I leaped and tried to
snateh the child. It was tied down.

Breaking the slight fastening I lifted
it out.

“Safe!” I shouted to my friend,
whose foresight, together with the

anaccountable stoppage of the log,
ceally had rescued the tittle one.

+-Hark! Another!” he answered back

‘before Ihad fairly beran to descend

toward the boat.

A second log was coming dowa the

yhute. It was, I knew by the deep
roar and the trembling of the earth,

amonster. The first glimpse of the

oncoming log showed a fearful sight.
Astride of it was aman. In the moon-

light his face looked as weird and

wild as the face of a fury.
The great weight of ‘this log had

give it a teriffic impetus. It struck

the rear end of the obstructed log
with a concussion like a cannon’s dis-

charge. and shot the man into space
as though he were a shell fired from

leaped up as the logs struck the

surface.

Weat last found the body some rods

from the shore, hauled it into the

yacht and returned to Blaine, where

both it and the living child were
&qu

tenderly cared for.

‘The man was identi as a young
lumber “cruiser,” who had recently
suffered a fall while descending the

maporary in:return to ite Sagwa mother, who

was absent from the tepee at the

time when the maniac stole the pa
devoting it to destruction.

She was franti toaming the
woods in search of it when th neafatal incident occurred. Her joy

its saf return was

»_

Path won
a

moccasins which she brought to us a

few days after the event as a token

of gratitude:

‘Ne Competition.

“Yon say you have no competition
in this line,” said the agent
to the merchant

«That&#39 what I said.”

«But there are two other men sell-

ing these goods here.”

-Uknow it. But neither of them
advertises.”

Change of Feeling.
“Cant you pay mthsa you

borrowed week befor You

promised to return w the estaa 2

“Ah, but you see I was an optim
ist then. I am now a pessimist”



WORLD&#39;SF LETTER

AGLANCE AT THE CUSTOMS

OF THE SAMOANS.

Objecta of Interest Seen In the Samoan

Vilage In Midway Plalsance—A Ship

of War—A South Sea Yalace—Inter-

esting and Instructive.

CROSS THE ROAD-

way from the Java-

nese village isa pe-
culiar

seen active service

in the South Pa-

cific, is 22 feet long
and 8 feet of beam, and not a s:rap of

iron enters into its construction. It
i

made of Ifilili wood, a native timber of

dark reddish hue, capable of taking a

hig polish. ‘poards are put to-

gether i ‘a peculiar way. The are

joined with fiber twine, and the ‘work

is so well dune that there is no leak-

age®-It reqGires twenty-two men to

row the boat, and in addition to these
it will hold thirty-three warriors.

To help the oarsmen a square sail,

made of matting is used. It is held

aloft by a mast, but thongs are fastened

to the four corners and tothe boat.and

in this manner the pulling is done.

‘The figure-head is the carving of a god

in which the Samoans believed many
Itis the god of sea-going

people and is represented as on the

Jookout for rocks and shoal water. The

warriors are armed with bows and ar-

rows and axes and the sides of-the

boat show the marks of numerous con-

fliets.
1)

are remarkably heavy,

long sweeps. the boat is the

longo, a sort of bell. It is like atrough
hollowed out of a log, about four feet

long and set up on pegs. In the hol-

is| head in love with a Norwegian girl in

the bark in water. It is then placed
in a malili wood bo and the surface

scrape by a rou shel leaving the

inn ban his leaves. it 2 Pub

|

BUTTERFLY METHODS ARE NOT

FOR ALICE FLETGHER.

made of a half-oval board of pau wood.

over which colors made of native barks

and roots have been smeared. The

prepared cloth is spread over this and

the print ismade. All kinds of designs

|

_

are used and the drawing is 7ery crude,

ting is done with goem
although the eye only

Her Sex—Tho Anthropsiozical So-

elety and Its

Achievements.

a

tric accuracy}
is

used.

‘The village is under the control of

R. J. Moore of Apia, who is the confi-

dante of Mataafa and who will in all

probability be his prime minister if he

returns to power at the next election.

A theater is being built and perform-
ances will be given of historical pieces.

‘The colony consists of 200 warriors and

dancers of bot sexes.

Cu is beginn to make hi pre eee
ence known in the plaisance. Within

|

1,94 onthe sapiect ne

a week a Samoan has fallen heels over

|

joy2& gs a e AP otaker
was fellowship at.

¥

University forher remarkable services,

ands regularly attache1 to the Peay

‘body Museum at Cambrid;

the beauty show, the priest in Cairo

Street is languishing because an

‘American cash-girl was sent away

after he had given his heart to her,

anda German had an experience he

will not soon forget. Hisname is

Meinen, and in the land of his birth he

is ‘At present hh n. e

as employed in serving beer and Frank-

fort sausages in a restaurant where he

can hear the lions roar while going
through their performance. A week

ago he went to the Chinese theater.

In the play a poor, downtrodden veles-

tial, fleeing from unjust wrath, is

about to end his life, when the beauti-

ful daughter of the King saves him and

weds hin, It was at the Grst sight of

this daughter that Cupid began to

‘course of her e:

ceive any insult or even rudeness from

the tribes in whose midst she went so

fearlessly. Just now she is revising

the proof sheets of an important work

on the music of the Omaha Indians,

which will be followed by another still

more important work on the interest-

ing history of the nation.

With such a leader it is not surpris-
ing that the women of Washington

work. His aim was true. The server
of sausages wassmitten. His attention

to the customers was redoublel, for

who belong to the Anthropological
Society have maie great strides in

‘
a

their various lines. are more

tips were necessary. It costs 25 cents varl ere

tosee the beautjrul daughter of the tha Oy of the aloccupyiBias
King. Carl saw every performance ety.

An

.
Q

FONE heart Son ancder and harder,

|

Sogsic arc e ees an ies Sar
On Sunday he found out the name of

|

QS UP oia i eae con Pte
his divinity. wus Wong Pang. To Atte N oe i

i paint an ph
hang around the stage door

ee
:

pots ae

ess. for the Chinese lived in the build-
aS

ne ecprenig
ing. Besides it was a waste of time, Aenovl Me Aaa ihe
for tips had to be earned. The next=

|

yn S GOs eo ogy; Mrs. Hill, a

ealogist of note: Mrs. Carl Bernes,

Wing is at the hea of the section de

had. The letter was delivered and the Tot to:chil Aif ss 1 hescla
trembling Carl sat in front awaiting
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A? Miss’ Anna A on Sadths s

some sign. me. Manager :
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was use-

BUILDING A SOUTH SEA ISLAND HUT.

low are placed wooden mallets. When |

to call they pound on

of wood, which gives}
the natives want

the hollow piece
out a ringing sound that can be heard

a considerable distance. a light wood

eanoe is also shown.
i

In front of the entrance is erected a

Samoan hou It is the property of

Mataafa, the deposed ruler. It was

drought from the little settlement of

Malie, sevggs! miles from Apia, and is

constructed. In

shape lt is upright to

the height of five feet_and then gope

to a tent-like point thirty feet &qu

the ground. it is made entixely of

pread-fruit wood, the only wop tha’

the white ants, which overrun ‘the isl-

and, will not ext A house built of

any other material would be eaten up

na month by the pests. ‘The uprights
-sabout four inches

in diameter.

a circle is made of the saine material.

‘The pivces wood are all short and
j and bound together by

twigs

themselves are

Y

x
y

inteligent

They ar Catholics now, but about four

centuries ago they held the Mohamme-

gan belief. about the only practice
of the settlement which has a tinge o!

Darvarism 1s the native dance. It is

n in origin and is supposed to

been dance:l fora thousand years.
its foundation in the stormy

war times of t rly times when wat

ni

+

F

have
It hi

ied the different islands wa’

the sole oveupation of the inhabitants.

‘The dance is accompanied by a chant

and chorus. The chant describes the

different stages of a war expedition
from the time it leaves home until the

return, and at the end of each stage
the warriors all join in the chorus

&quot; music, if such it can_ be called. is

peculiar. At times it is almost dream-

d

|

sitting, but rose, pulled off the wig of

proved racing machine ay.

als of four fect | el

the!
Phe:

slin:

touched him on the shoulder and told

him to follow. Once in the coveted

presence, Wong Pang informed the

love-strack ‘Teuton of an ability to

“talkee English likee Melican man.”

to which Carl replied with a heart-

crushing smile: “Das ist zehr gut.”
‘hose were the last words he spoke

in the theater. Hisidivinity ha! been

the beautiful daughter and let down a

long cue. Wong Pang is a man, and

Decause they don’t have women on the

stage in China he impersonates one.

Carl served sausages the rest of the day

ease by declining a tip.
life is gon

MISS ALICE FLETCHER.

‘ on educational matters; Mrs.

‘nttatl, who is at present dot

work at Harvard Uni

g hieroglyphies in Spain and

N so a dis
an-

PRO RANK DO-SERT.

Something About the Great

Composer of New York.

New York aty,
dedicated to the

ecuted in the

:

at Rome, is the

‘American composer whose worl

has been thus honored. ‘Ihe choir

that rendered the wor organized
and drilled by Dossert himself. Pro-

fessor Noreschi, the finest male soprano
in Rome, solvists from St. John Later~

:
i vices of the

Musical

iuities.
is a non-resident

jet and the late Dr.

the freat Egyptelogist, was

also a member.

‘Yhess women by no means confine

their efforts to abstract or historical

investigations, but take up matters of

interest a

‘Ata meeting held on March 19

parers were reat treatin

reform, and showing clear!
statistics that whatever of good has

n accomplished in that direction

anywhere in the country has been

Drought about by the women of

America.

MICHAEL DAVITT.

‘The Founder of the Irish Land

M Come to America.

Influential friends of the Iv

Rule cause in America are urging
Michael Davitt to come to this country

to solicit funds for the prosecution of

the Irish movement, and it is more than

in Rome. assisted in

‘The pitch of the mass being ve!

in the original,
there was the

diflienlty to over-

come of meeting
the capacity ofthe

Roman sopranos.
‘This was done by

transposing
mass

tone.

poser hi

copy all the

for the sins

cause they read

from the old clefs

only instead of

the modern style,
ashe had origin- FRANK DoSssERT.

ally written them. At the conclusion

ofthe mass Verdi, who was among

parts 7
ers be-4

“te

WAR CANOE OF SOUTH SEA ISLANDERS.

like. ‘Again it resembles the wail of

the Scottish highlanders funeral song.

&quot;Th are moments when it is digni-
nified and moments when it is wild,

fierce, barbaric. The rowing of the

through the waves, the heat of battle

and mourning for the dead aretold in

song and in pantomime and this panto-
mime is the dance. They have other

dances of a much more cheerful nat-

ure, sue accompany a marriage,

put they are of comparatively modern

origin.
‘The home dress of these people is

very scanty.
i

more than a wide

|

strip

about the lcins. ‘Tapa
natives and i

a

pr

the mu&#39;ber tree.

1% inches thick, 2 feet long and 4 in-

ches wide are stripped from the tree.

is wade by the

where |
™

s subj ct them toa
tanning by soaking

|

put has i&# chord ofcrude pro-ess of

r

|
herited.

boats, throwing the lances. rushing | the Butfalo

years.

It consists of nothing

|

post of
‘of tapa cloth| Stephen&# Church,

roduct of the bark of

Strips of the burk

spokenG the Irish ques-
tion, and as a man

who was forced to

fetive from the MICHAEL DAVITT.

House of Commons by the opponents
of howe rule, he is sure to receive a

hearty welcome should he make the

trip, He was born in the County.
Mayo in 1846, and for a quarter of a

century has been an active worker in

Ireland&#39; behalf.

‘THE SULTAN&#39;S LOSS.

Constantinople Is in Mourning Over the

event Disaster.

‘The Sultan of Turkey Icst a bouquet
of the fairest fiowers of his seraglio by
the resent sinking of his yacht, which

collided with a steamer while on her

way to one of His Majesty& country

palace ‘The lost beauties, some thirty
in number, were among e choicest

bits of the harem and were specially
selected to begui

the Sultan&#39; ville-
the distinguished auditors, hastened

to congratulate the composer. Dossert

was born in Buffalo, N. Y-. of French

parentage. His musical talents are in-

This father was organist of

Cathedral for twenty-six
his mother. a woman of ex-

coptio musical _Bitainm was

|

& beam ietore on

the possessor of a beautiful soprano f
is

lore. a

voice. Atthe early age of 15 years he tin ou to join his

succeded to the position of his father. collec a pul-
in the musical profession

enritude the Otto-

man ruler went toHis progryss in

wa so ra as to attract the att n- TN Ae Sol cue sta

seraglio to worshiptio of musicians in the me ropolis,
and in 1882 he received the offer of the

:
(MIPERIAL krosk, the mantle of Ma-

organist and director of St;
|&quot;Coxeraxriorie, homet and other

TURKEY. relies. After hiswhich he accepted
Jevotions he ate his evening meal and

left. by a land route for the Yildiz

isiosk, where the girls were to await

his arrival. When he reached there he

net the news o! their tragic misadven-

ture. ‘The Sultan is aid to hare taken

che affair very much to heart.

Sultan’s religious
devotion preserved

him from the fate

that befell his odal-

und still holes.

possessing minds which are moro&lt;e.

‘and infexible en‘oy. in general. ®

greater share oi dignity than of bappl
—Bac.n.

‘Turns is nota ~triug « ..ucu to mirth

me aucholy.— Hood.

IS DEEP IN THOUGHT.
|

Ba

A Woman Who Woerthiy Stands for

Various Objects and

EMILIO CAS: ELAR.

‘The Distinguished Spantara Upholds Mon-

‘

archy for His Conntrr.

‘The statement that Emilio Castelar
with his recent announce-

is retirement from public
hat he is convinced that mon-

ment possible
present, was emin-

ract: ristie 0!

tense as is his devotion to republicanism
hown that he

i

{he has a

the general and national mterests of

his country rather than his own politi-
cal predilections. ares

Last he and
his followers in the

Cortes made no op-

position to some of

the financial
schemes for the real

advantage of Spain
proposed by the

conservative minis-

trv af Canovas
del

Castillo, who was GR

far from being their W
political ideai.

ter
hi

TA
his fall they a

acted with friend!
neutratit, toward EMIL‘O CASTELAR.

the liberal cabinet of Sagasta, which,

.
di not oppose them at the

general elections, and the “*Possibil-

ists.” as Cast: lar&#39 partisans are called,

sveuked sixteen seats in the Chamber
of Deputii and ten in the Senate.

‘Two of thyem—Se: 0: Almagro in the

ChambePind Seror Abarauza in the

Senate—declar d that the Possibilists

would not refuse their support to the

actual Liberal Cabinet. Like their

leader, Castelar’s political friends be-

Jheve that under universal suffrage it

is contrary to true Democratic prine!-
pals to profess the systematic opposi-

{tion of the ‘Intrans geantes,” an _op-

‘position which too often
a

jlegal grounds and launches itself into

{the field of useless and dangerous con-

traci great S_anish patriot
hag reafirmed this polit‘eal ereed in

his last speech, just as he had already
‘asseited it in the semi-m arti-

cles which he has furni

months to the Nouvelle Revue Interna-

tionale, published at Paris by the cele-

brated cosmopolitan writer, Mme. de

Ttalian prime min

GEORGE lL SENEY-

Earned His Money by Speculation, But

May, 1

In&#39;18 Mr. Seney entered the Wes-

leyan University asa student, but left

it to enter Columbian College in New

York city. He was graduated in the

glas of 1817. He decided upon a bus-

{ness career for himself. His first

position was as paying teller
i

Metropolits.a Bank of New ¥!

Yn 185 became its cashier,

jater its president. He also had heavy
interests in the Atlantic Bank in

N. Y. In 1860 Mr. Seney

associated himself with Oliver Hoyt
land H. Stiles in founding The Metho-

dist to advocate the anti-slavery cause.

\Mr. ‘Seney was largely interested in

ern ratlroads. Im 1831 he, to-

~&#3 Welters of Halti-

ginia. and Georgia
pany became finan-

involved and Mr Seney retired.

Mr.

Seney&#39;s most successful railroad

deal was the transfer of the Nickel

Plate system to the Vanderbilts. He

is said to have cleared $1,3,0-000 by the

transaction
In the pani of 1884 the Metropolitan

Bank went to the wall, Mr. Seney
lands were full of unnegotiable 5

curities and his personal fortune. ov

ag to his unwise generosity.
i

suiticient to tide over the

sold his house and a mag
01

|

of paintings.
Among hi

|

gifts were

Leazue |

Home

‘iospital, both

Brooklyn, No Y.:

; $100,000 to the Long:
4

jsland Historical
4 to.

z

yn Li: GEO. 1. SENEY.

brary, $50,000 to tke Drew Methodist

Theological Seminary. $25,000 each to

the Brooklyn Industrial School for

Homeless Children, £15,000 to the

Methodist Church in Bernardsville. N

J.; $10,000 to Oxford

$1,500 to the Y. M.¢._ A gymnasium,
Brooklyn and about $200,00 in mis-

eellaneous charities throughout the

Sonth. At the time of his death Mr.

Seney was wealthy, but not with the

millions of ante-panie days. He had

deen seriousiy ill for three weeks and

nearly all the members of his family

were at his bedside when he died.

Greek Women of To-day.

® For centuries we have been taught
to look up the Grecian ty p2 of beauty

as the ideal of all loveliness. ‘To tell a

woman that her nose or left ear or

right eyebrow was pure

highest comp.iment one coul

Now comes an_iconocl
declare that the Grecian

Short, broid and stout, with a pale,
creamy skin, dark hair and beautiful

eyes, features fairly regular, but not

fea
rerela)

z

‘This defect has been overcome by Mr

Ballantine by the use of a small gor-

ernor which regulates the suppl of

id that makes the cold. ‘

THE ICE MAN&# FOE.

A COLD S!IORAGE MACHINE

FOR DOMESTIC USE.

discovered long
\ experimented with,the idea.

how thoroughly the wo-k of the ma-

vehine is done it is only necessary to

istate that recently Mr. Ball ntine, ia

the presence of some of the gentlemen

|who are interested with him, placed
INVENTION |in oneof these a quantity of

cheese. eggs, chickens, strawhber.ies

and other perishabie articles. and

‘ain long-estab- twenty-one days aftes the provisions

\
lished methods of Were taken out and they were just as

“&g preserving perish-, sweet and wholesome a5 on the day

Pile substances. |they were put in. Tue water was

and one that will lturne on and the little machine did

fake rank with the the rest, without a moments wateh-

penefactions of the | fulness on the part of the inventor.

‘An even temperature can_be kept in

one of the refrigeraiors having the

Ballantine machine attached. He has

had the temperature as iow as twenty
and he believes that he can

One of the Most Usefal Inventions of

the Day—it Promises to Revolutlon-

ize Old Methods of Saving Perish-

To show

Jersey. _1t is an important grees

because it will not oaly minimize the bring it down toa lower point than

destruction of food. bat will have a that. A temperature of forty degrees

large bearing upon the 1ce business.and / is all that is necessary to preserve per

at less cost and trouble will preserve
ishable substances.

meats, foods and all articles subject to! ‘Therefore the value of this invention

Nosy’ tore’ satisfactorily than ice. in hospitals and morgues and for the

‘The little machine ‘that wil
~ use of the undertaker would not be the

plish all this has

_

bee: ‘

i i Its worth

construetion for six years
in the refrigerator cars will be great

rineiple which underlies its discovery also, because without any attention

chad made a profound study for |the machine would do its wozk well

nearly a quarter of a century. during the entire journey.

& pumber of capitalists of New York| _Inartificial refrigeration Mr. Ballan~

city and Chicago. after the most tine is a pioneer. He was tke man

thorough investigation of the inven- Who introduced into this country, and

i

sr ite achinvement, have become successfully, too, the artifical refriger-

wholly satished that it will not only ating in the large breweries whieh has

accomplizh all that its inventor claims saved such vast sums to the brewvers.

for it but that it is one of the greatest When he declared that he would in-

nechanical triumphs of the day ard vent a small ammoniacal refrigerator

ESTIC COLD STORAG
ee ee

(for domestic use those who knew of

ithe many futile att-mpts in that line

Jaughed at him, but he persevered and

he won. ‘The average house box, cooled

by the ordinary ice process. never falls

pelow forty-tive to fifty degrees. The

domestic cold-storage machine has ob-

tained a temperature of twelve degrees.
below the freezing

p

With the Comestic cold-storage ma-

chine in general use it will make little

difference to the housekeeper whether

the winters are open or cold; whether

the iee man puts his prices up or down;

whether he comes early or late; o
in-

deed. whether or not he comes at all.

For with this machine in use the ice

man will be simply a reminiscence—

one who for vears had the cleanly and

economical housekeeper at his mercy:

5‘

‘ut who, thanks to the ingenuity of

that it will sure to return a fortune

to those inte:
i

ested init. [tis the in-

these capitalists, heving

secured patents in this and the prine

pal foreign nations, to organize the |
parent company for the manufacture

Sf the new cold storage device in

Chicago.
Wherever ice is used this invention

can be utilized with much less trouble |
and much less cost. Any child or

servant with sense enough to turn on

a water faucet or turn it off can

furnish the cold to preserve the con-

tents of a refrigerator. The company

ill rent out these machines, whien

antine, the inventor,

capitalist offer. For instance: A small

machine for ordinary household use

may be rented at one-half the present
ost of ice, and the lar machines

tmay be rented for one-quarter of the

prese!
chine

all likely, for the ice man’s palin ite!

as badly as that of the plumber, there

will always be a saving in cost, to say

nothing of saving in trouble, in the

use of e domestic cold st

machine. The machine is simple in

its construction and comparatively in-

expensive.
‘The power furnished in the generat-

ing process is by water (a pipe con-

necting with the water pipes in the

stricity, or by a weight or

‘A farmer can keep his perish.
able produce in fine condition for days

by the use of this cold storage machine,

which in his case can be operat by
& ee

Nae a ‘the

INVENTOR A. T. BALLANTINE.

one bright man, will be retired behind

an impenetrable gloom. It is the con-

fident behef of the men who will put
their money in this enterprise that in

a few years the domestic cold-storage

‘he
pl ip

that sh leaves upon the Englishman is

that she has a squat figure; for the

women of Greece destroy their figures
on account of the sedentary lives they
live. It is the custom of the country
for women to remain in the privacy of

their homes, a casual traveler cat-hing

only an occasional glimpse of them

at the upper windows of some priv-
ate dwelling or shop. In rural Greece

the women take amore active part
in every-day life and work in the

fields, with their veils hanging loosely
over their heads, ready to be folded

across the month should a strange man

approach.

Piseatorial Item.

‘Two gentlemen who were

dicted to ‘were ap

‘son, when one of them f

was on rescued with

Upon the: almost drowned
{brought to, the first question

{asked was:

[&quot;sTs did you see any fish while you
| were down theret”—Texas Sittings.

mi

his frien

wi
5

cold storage can be regulated with as

much nicety as the use of gas is regu-
is a stop-

ynachine will be more widely used than

the telephone.

‘The Fateful Opal.

Gizelle Sikay, 18 years of age

aughter of John Sikay,of Bridgeport
Conn., died on Sunday. ‘To-morrow

she was to have been married to Henry

Callopee. Miss Sikay had just beet

trying on her weddiag dress, and, dis

playing an opal pin intended for the

veil, remarked to her bridesiaids:

‘Turning on the water

Oill at onee start the machine, and in

Ru incredsbly short time the necessary

an istorage is ready. ‘The machine is

SQtomatioi its movements and will

Sunand even oil itself so_long as the

motive power is furnished.

On vision that these gentlemen con-} “ome
gi bi

:

s

es gent

Some girls think opals bring il

u

in t imaginati is th erec-
|

jych: I&#39; sure this will bring, Henry

tion of flat building where, by placing and me nothing but happiness.”
one of these machine in the basement

|

“She deposited the pin in its case ané

and connecting it by pipes to station- turned to rearrange the display of he

ary refrigerator boxes in each flat, the | wudding gifts, when the muscles o!

tenant can have his cold storage at’ her face contracted and she was seizeé

ana without any trouble—just as he| with n conrulsion, dui

noa would be! nye
Whata lusn sank to the floor meonscious

3 sm “that every landiord could
heart ceased to beat ia forty minutes

or to put a generator in his flat.
5

weight

eae ees ember ae
seten: tried again and;

the ever present de. ! 7

men&#3 ears Upor

with its workings.

purposes h

again, but therew:
everlasting

fect that intecte
‘the rack.
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lous dealers who tell you that their bio.

~Lisav pone 3 Wishes to peak throne h deo ot } nostrums and local eures are Hens
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tion¢
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MON |
the beneficial results he has ‘ed {tical with or akin,to Dr. Wells? New

“Dry wontier is Quwa on the We) from a regular use of ‘aye Pills. ough-Cure. uch statements. ure

aim for diay
: so erwas feeling sick and tired

|

false, A for, and insist upon having ¢

c:

7
ra iH

\sely month on seem all out of ord ‘ihe genuine article, which is pat-up in| Marshal, W. C- Pean

T
tral tried a number of remedies, but m

ANOTHER
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Our Phaeton Bugg
‘With Leather Boof and Back

CORPORATION OFF
counetis Ja

}Saimon colored wrappers and retail for Treasurer, 13A.AC MOLLEN HOUR
Rare:

\Hoou nasensions Seemed to give me relief unti was ins lu cents. Beware of imitavons Sol | Clerk,

willbe tive ave
duced. to try the old reliable ayer’s {p dl B dei n et

the Fourth.
Pills, I have taken only one box, but I

feel like a new wan, I think they are

the most pleasant and easy to take ot
McElrec Win of Cardul |

ri

anything I ever used, being so finely ‘and THEDFORD&#3 BLACK- ORAUGH are!
wnat cl 2 gugar-coated that even a child will take for sale by the folluwing ‘merchan’ ‘ aa
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of
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newer
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was troubled Sit a kind of salt.

‘Sotteries, Sup

ie win 6 Witch Hazel Salve cures! el or eruption, chiefly confined to
3’ English Stable Liniment is

jor

the legs, and especially to the bend of th est remedy for Rheumatism; Lame-
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smen Mainci

|

Preven alt

n—&#39; Capital National Bank of Tn-|

napelis has resumed business. Tt

WRITE FOR PRICES.

See our Exhibit at the

‘World’s Fatr.

Cincinn

i,

Ohio.
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than vail. Although a child, Tread,
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Sold by H. E. Bennett, Deuggist
SOCIETIES,

—_—— &gt;
papers dbout the beneficial effects: GAR.

‘This SomraSea oer be

To Consu mptives. aa ee ae ateotings
ahd ghi Saturd of;cnehanonth gel 22

v

D it&#3 Witeh Lazel Salve: cures the knee above the call.

|

bors rmuing

|

ness, Swellings, Cuts, Burns, hard or

sores formed which would scab over,

b ‘would break immediately on mov+

ng the leg. My mother tried evers-
Bites, Ete. It is put up in large vote |

s:

Witt&# Witch Hazel Salve mthing she could think of, but all was jeect sell for 25 cents, 50, and $1.00,

eS

soft Lumps, Sprains, Bruises, Frost

yarns.

sates

p Witt’s Witeh Hazel al ve cures |

Bita ‘Ressl

De

ulcers, H. E. Bennett.

— leads to eunsnmption.

Kemp&#3 Balsam stops the cough at

at once.

a By s Fil ‘and persuaded my moth-

ser to let m tr them. With no great

faith in th la she procured
axbeen restired to

Little vevetable health, producers
pen&#39; b simpls means, atter suffering x enrs Rete: mores ie ate
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Follo direetons accomners vying each bar

save wear and tear of clothes.

GIVE IT A FAIR TRIAL.

and you will use

no

other Swap. Tio not be

T fraid the ‘lat wi not be clean, xcelle i purit
tnsist upo you

grocer supplyi yo with the

Bruc Wes Bran of Extracts.

No genui without our trad 33
mar on label

PREPARED BY THE

Bruce & West Mig. Co
CLEVELAND, O.ANT
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n&#39;cafi to h annoyed B ‘
and kai troubl

© wud constipatio don pain in various par of the body:

of the remedies tried affo a
relief un I

Burks’ Magic Soap
HAS NO EQUAL.

Sold by all leading groce. 4. —

Tee MAGIC SOAP GOMPANY,

DANVIE mL.

Every Dose Effective
:

oN SE eee
ei

Qe a a

‘Re Bowanp Witsok
ur De Wit

Brooklyn, New |

ie pi

§ Medicine Moves the Bowes
payne ty De

Fach Day. hronder to be healthy th 1 Orage Be

is nececssin&#39;y.

—One word describes :

We refer to DeWitt&#39; Witch
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song) “Odd fellows Grand afareh,’
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reeript of stamps or P.O. order.
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e being 40 ets. each. Address,

ISAAC DOLES. Publisher,

Indianapolis, Ind.
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arrested and took her to the deten~

Lighte in Weight Finest in Finish,
Made of the Best Material, Most Dura-

ble, Easiest Hnadled.

TEY 2PEASON WHY IT 1 THE BES

A Great Financial Crisis
The Silver Aci of 90 Must be

Repealed.

The following circular letter which

has been sent out to the newspapers,

and of which the Gazerre bas receiv—

ed a capy, will throw some light

upon the pressure which has caused

the Presittent to change the time ot

Convening of Congress to the first

week in August.

Oreice or Harver Fisk & Sems,

Deaters IN Unrrep States

Bonps, No. 24 Nassau St.

Our country is threatened

Civil War.

thousand o} its honorable citizens.

T: den in the dust.

New York, June 30th, 1893.

with

“one of the greatest disasters since |
‘ Its institutions are

iweing shaken to their very founda-

tions. The demon Distrust is svlk-

ing about the laud from the Attantic

10 the Pacific, leaving in bis trail the

countless wrecks of the work of

yh all: along.

The standard of value by which

the money of the poor man and the

rich wan is measured, is being trod—

Instead of twelve

tion house and flocked her up.

—&quot; next witness will take the

stand said the judge, and the other

polieeman steppe up. “1 saw the

arrest, and know it to be just as stat-

ed. -Fsaw the woman fighting as the

snloonkeap pat her out on te

street, I heard tue vile language she

used in the presence of the large

crowd thet gathore in the street” —

«Caltgh salooukeeper. What do you

know $f the case? know dis vo.

man ¥ea.m disturbance by my s3—

loon: “She comes and she. wakes

troublesand she Bght mit me,

und I put her the door oud. know

She vas a pad vo.

mans.” Turning to the trembling

woman the judge said: ~This is a

pretty clear case malam; have you

anything to say in your detense?—

Yes, judge she answered, inn strange-

ly calm though trembling voice. “I

am notguilty of the charge,and these

men standing before you have per-

jured their eouls to prevent me from

telling the truth. It was they, not.I,

wh violated the law. Iwas in the

saloon lastSaturdsy night, but T tell

Pastor of the Baptist Church -

Rev. Wm. R. Shelt, from Elk-

wart, has accepte the call of the

Buptist churea at Mentone and

will move with his family to. this

place as soon as he can find a seit-

able house to occupy He is quite

an able minister, having spent some

cime as a student at Franklin Col-

.iege and havin been in the minis-

try for several years. He has been

preachin for one church in south-

ern Ohio for three or four years

past. He has engage to preac
for the church at this place one-

half time, with the object in view

of getting work for the remainder

of his time with some neighboring
charch. H will fill his regular ap-

pointments tomorrow, morning and

evening. The peopl of Mentone

will, no doubt, give him a hearty
welcome to our midst, as a minister

and ag a citizen,
ee

OBITUARY.

Antiisa Texp.s was born in

Kesciuske Co., Ind., A. D., 1840;

died in same county after an illness

Don’r forget that a kindly wort

for the poor or unfortunate with

whom yuu cote in contact co ts

uuthing, while it seads a ray of

unshine into lives which have

‘nenygh hardship and gloons at hest.

Toitettss for Augast isa very

beautiful number of that popular
fashion magazine, and its early ap-

pearance adds un additional uttrace

tive feature which please its readers,

‘The supplement showing thé new

bathing costumes is especiall time-

ly with the mid-summer number.

- ——————

“Our Littie Oxrs axp THF Nex

surx” for July comes on guod time

and is brim-full of goo thing, for
the children. We consider this

really tle most appropriate Child-

ren’s magazine published Its  at-

tractiveness is such that they are

sure to read it. The illustrations

are excellent, the print large and

easy and the price only $1.50 per

year. The Russel Pubiisking Co.,
Boston.

———_ +-e-

Taz funniest picture we have

you bow it happened,
“My busband did not come home

from work that evening, and I feared

he bad gone to the saloon. I knew

he inust have drawn his week&# wages

and we needed it all se badly. I put

th little oves to bed, and then watted

all atone through the weary hours

until atter the city clock struck

twelve] Then, I thought, the saloons

will bepolo and he will be pus cut

ou t ftreet, Probably he will not

be ablejte get home, dnd the police

rips him and lock him up. I

must g and find him and bring bim

I wrapped a shawl around

starte ont, leaving th little

in-ned. and, judge, I have

thera ‘eines. “Here the

tear came into her eyes and she al-

most broke ‘dowu, bat, restraining

herself, she went on: “7 weut to the

saloon where I thought most likely

be would be. It was about twenty

minutes atter twelve, but the saloon,

that man&# saloon”—poiuting to the

saluon-keeper, who seemed to want

1. 1 is the only genuine T&#39;wo- Hut véster and Binder made.

2. ‘The guards are marte mallible irom and have Steel Leitger Plates.

3. It is pertectl balanced, bas no weight on horses necks and no

sidie draft.

inches 10 the foot, we are forced to

accept six or a little over. ‘The act-

ual intrinsic value of onr preseat

silver dollar is about 33 cents, and

growing lesa each day. Still this

great American nation is obliged to

cahnly lace inevitable ruin—the

sweeping away of tar more wealth

than was involved in the great. war

between the North and the South.

annply because its Rupresentatives

are not called together in accordance

with the authority Vested in its

Chief Exccutive, and forced to re-

move from the Stitute Rooke the

taw which is eating away the vitals

ol American honesty, of American

credit, and casting inte a great abyes

a century of financia! boner.

Repea the silver act of 1890

Every day’s delay means unvold

ruin and heartrending «hetress. Our

great United States is fast becoming

nore emccrnemren=see
|, financisl outcast among the na-

tions of the world, ‘The people ofa

y n the Unite States are honest, yet ourMent Mac
& N Wo me cee! 5 nies ava

G. W. JEFFERIES,
]

still open, and my husband und these

It i ti

Proprietor and Superintendent

of thirts® minutes duration, June

29, 1893.

seen this week is in Tuesday’s New

York F lt shows Cleveland

At the age of twenty years the sitting on large firé-cracker which

subject of t sketch was joined in is labeled “extra

wedlock to G. W. Fawley, and be- gre:

came the mother of a large family

of children, Ber life throwgh-

out waa one ef care, toil and hard-

ships, and although fourteou child-

ren claimed her care she frequent
found time to lend a belping hand

iu garde and field. She was neyer

too busy, never too weary to visit

the sick bed of neighbor or friend.

Night after night have known her

to walk the floor with some sick

child that a weary mother might
rest.

;

She bore her own burdens cheer-

fully, and sharing the sorrews of

others. ‘The last act of her life

was ministering to the wants of an

afflicted child, standing‘at the post

of duty uatil too weak to spenk
She died as she lived trasting in

the merey and goodnes of God,—

died with out a struggle asa child

falleth asleep. May Ged biess our

mothers, for of all earthly affections

a mother’s love is purest, holiest

and best.
Mother rest, thy life’s wark o&#39

Slop the sleep that knows not waking.

Dreain of care and toil no more.

Days of labor, nights of watching,

Mother reet.

session of con-

With bis blazing procla-
tation he has ignited the fase and

very calmly waiting the’ report.
Unele Sam is hadly frightened and

with fingers in both ears is trying
to hide behind the capitol tower.

The President seems to have great
confidence in his ability to hold the

thing down bat Uncle Sam is

doubtful.

4 Ths fouranl boxes i ihe main frame are self-aligning, conse-

quently ne cutting of Norings,

3, ‘The Reel is upernted up or down and backward or forward by 8

single lever.

5 T Reel has a fast or slow motien.

7. The entire machine is raised or lowered trom the seat by a single

lever.
.

8. The weight of the entire machine is carrie d upon 8 spring conse-

quently there is no shenring off of belts and rivet nor springing. of frame.

9. Our Stel Junior Harvester aud Binder No. 10 weighs less than

any ofher harvester and Usader manufactured, Only 1,250.

10. The compresser is ivcuted under the knotter, and not at the end

af binder.

&a Full Line of Repairs

Tare isa practice quite preva-

leat among young ladies of the

present day, which we are qnite old-

fashione@ enoagl to consider verv

improper. W allude to their giv-

photograph of themselves to y

men who are merely acqaainta
We consider it indelicate in the

highest degree. We are astonished

that any young girl should boid

herself so cheap as this, With an

accepte it is of course

allright. Even in that case the pics

ure should be returned if the engaze-

ment should by any misunderstand-

ing cease. Li this little paragrup
should meet the eye of any young

lady wh is abont to give her photo-

graph to a gentleman acquaintance
let her know vaat the remarks mde

by many young mea, when togetier

concerning what is perbaps on her

part a piece of innocence cr impru-

dence, wonld, if she heard them,

cause her to crimson with shame

and anger.—[ Ex.

Aways on Hand.

WERTENEERER & MILLBERN.

lover

krow it, he will of the people
|i ye policemen” —pointing to those

that this grave mistake shell be m=) ay had su lutely sworn against ier

mediately vorrected, Let the P1es-| were standing at the bar with

ident convene Congress at once and] pygip lips still wet with the drink,

then let the peopl in all parts of the

.
ae

&q

and tb flecks of foam not yet set-

land rise up and with righteoas iM-

|

ted in the emp.y gl before them.

dignation demand that the law be

¢ :

I steppe up to my husband and ask-

immediately repealed. ed hiw to go home with me, but the

“This is “a Government of the
men laughed at me and the salvon—

people, for the people and by the|
keeper ordered me out. Laid, ’No.

people.” Let every officer of every | want my husband to go with me.’

financial Institution, let every mer Then I tried to tell him how badly

chant, let all busimess and protess we needed the money be was spend

ional men, let every workingman,

|

ing, and again the keeper cursed me

telegraph or write to th President] and told me to leave. ‘Thea I con-

of these, our beloved United States, fess I could stand no more, and 1

and domand that without another] said, &quot; ought to be prosecute

day& delay he shall, exercise the tor violating the midnight closing law

right given him, nd immediately

|

«At thio the ealoonkveper and po-

convene Congress in extra session. |jicemen rushed upon me and put me

Let there be no doubé left that at] out into the street, and one of the

Inst. every thinking man in this policemen, grasping my arm like a

great country demands the protee. yice, missed in my ear, ‘I&#3 get you

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Hard SoftWoo Lumber
Interior and Exterior Finish.

Flooring, Siding ,
Melding, Bracets, Columns,

Neweis, Balusters, Railings, Door Frames,

Window Frames, Counters, Desks, Cus-

tom Sawing, Band Sawing, Scroll

Sawing, Planing, Turning, Corner Blocks,
Sticking Molding, Stock Tanks and every

thing in the Line of Fine or Fancy
Wood-Work done toorder at

REASONABLE PRICES.

‘WZACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION
All kinds of Machine Repairing, Pipe and Pipe

Fitting s done by Experience W ork

A NEIGHBOR.

Diphtheria.
This is to certify that on or about

Oct. 15, 1892, my two little girls
sged about 6 years were taken sick

with diphtheria, I at once called in

Dr. Woolley who upen examination

commenced a treatment with bis A:-

ti-Diphtheritic-Compound, and at the

men. fice and Factory on

South Franklin Street.

The Best of Everything at

Rockhill’s Restaurant,

tion which “the

brings. Very truly,

—__+-2-=

A Story With two Sides.

ti

policeman.

Ice-Cream,
Lemonade,

: Bananas,

her.

the clerk.

against the woman?” asked the judge;

honest dollar”

Harvey Fisk & Sons.

‘A woman stovd at the bar of jus-

and by her side two stalwart

Her narae was called and

she answered. Then the judge asked

the clerk to read the charge against

“Disorderly conduct on the

street and disturbing the peace.” read

“Who are the witnesses

a thirty day sentence in the work-

house, and then see what you think
about suing people.” He called a

patrol wagon, pushed me im, and

drove to the house of deteutien, and

judge, you kmow the rest. All day

yesterday { was locked up, my child-

ren at home alose, with n fire, no

feod, no mother.” —“Dismissed,”

said the judge ina buaky veice and

the guilty woman, who had so dis-

turbed the peace, passe out of the

courtroom. But what of the saloon-

keeper who had violated the law by

The Novelty Book-Case.

We give herewith a cut of the

Novelty Book-Case manufactured

by A. C. Manwaring & Bros. of

this place This is a very neat af-

fair, about four feet high and made

of oak, antique finish. The price
$1.50, for which it is sold m kes it

go wherever it is introduced. There

expiration of two or three days,

their throuts were nicely cleaned of,

and free from the membrane aud

they made a speed recovery. At

about this same time my wife was

taken sick with the same disease, and

under the same treatment given the

children she also made 2 speedy re-

covery, and each of them ure now in

ube enjoyment of excellent health.

attribute their recovery to the use af

Dr. Woolley’s Diphtheria remedy,

and would adyise every tamily having. -

chiliren tu keep the medicine iu their

house at all times. Joun Coins,

are many persons who have ne case

for their books and allow them to

lie around and become soiled, hence

this little novelty fillsa long felt

want.

Candies. | ana the two policeman stepped for-

ward to be sworn, “New tell

the story,” said the judge; and

one of them began: “I arrested drinking while on duty, and who

the woman in front of a saloon on| threatened an honest woman with a

Broadway on Saturday night. Shelaentence in the workhouse if she

bad raised a great disturbance, wa dared to tell the trath? Oh, nothing

=n
fighting and bawling with men im the|at all. They were woo guilty to be

Nice Roast Chicken for Sunday din-&#39;stl sd A saloonkeeper put her

|

proseaute The facte of this story

|

-

out, She used the foulest language.| will be found on record in Judge! fre:

ner. Leave orders on Saturday end with an awlul threat struck the| Rrmston’s ¢ourt—(4 Bui B.

For same.
i

Keeper with all her force, 1 2 iste,

keeping open after twelve o&#39;cl at

night. And what of.the policemen
who violated their obligation by

Ice dealer of Warsaw, Ind.
gg

—Buy Forestville corn and toma—

toes, sorosis pitted plums and lemou-.

cling peaches Finest canned goods

in market.--Dunlap’s.
-Class Lunch Counter.

Warm Moaais at ail Hours.

Early vegetables in Season. For the C Saengefest

Round trip tickets will be soid by

the Nickel Plate Road at * single
July Wk os

A

‘Tau sum mer girl is dazzling and

delightfully beautiful. But noth

Good going
pee

ne
t

a

‘Tas
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Babbs

Grief

“anc -sbe

iis leaion

he

ered

Ftentasged Li

diindic

proportion
peouw&#39

sutly &

anil
y

sway
disconsolately iouk

ened sports

LG GM
and thes

rattle

bovaches

Waist, OF at luvet that

encircled 1

popularly suppo
was

part of

seeret

ier alone posecss
a

day. however, a faint stroak of

edged the dark-hanging clouds

bos’ despair. A newspaper
ph, setting forth tie wonder-

cures of undue corpuleacy. no

matter by what suporiuduced. e

fected by an extraordinary physician
in au adjacent city, fell und

sredulous eye apd hope eternal

more sprang up in, her capuc.ous
breast.

She opened a covrespomlance with

the man of miru: gently hinting
at her ample girth and the unhappi-
ness itoaused her. ‘The mode:

pocrates was honored by Mr.

application. He would cure her or

vefuse all recompense for his servi

but Mrs. Babbs declined visi

tim, he would be under the necessity
of visiting her, and taking hor meas

tre for divers electro-magnetic
braces, belts and pads, of which his

tourse of treatment consisted.
A day or two after Mrs. Babbs had

dispatched her summons, a middle-
aged yentleman with very red whis-

bbs

very much pleased with the

smino doctor’: promptoess and
otossal haste t ad him.

“Mrs. Babbs, I presume,” said the
red-whiskered stranger.

“Yes sir, Walk right in, doctor,”
answored Mrs. Bubbs with a bulky

me

red

expected me? ingairedt andor, isin 6 seat inthe par

lor opposite Mrs. Babb and careful-

ly arranging his glowing tie.
“Oh, yes. Not quite so soon, par-

‘aps: but I thoug it wouldn&#39 be

tong “fore you&# cum:

“Ham,” said the doctor looking
Rightly perplexed. yet gazing at

Mrs Babbs with a evitic’s eye. “Only
iwenty-five stone or so,* he mur-

aured to himself disappointedly.
was in hopes she was larger.” 1

aloud to M Babbs: “How old aro

you, ma’ai

“i dun a thet’s got eonything
ter do with the matter,” she rejoined
with some asperity.

*Oh, no offenge, ma&#39;am, n offense.
( only wanted to kuow in order to

better estimate your chances.”
“st won&#3 be {till next November,”

sho whispered huskily.
s&lt;jood heavens! As old as that!”

axtlaimed the doctor, strangely star-

Ned.

Mrs. Babbs, it is due to her to say.
aad an acutely disheartoning sense

af being a little too full biowa to

quite deserve this compliment; yet
she did nut openly disclaim it, but on

the contra

very fair imitation of the coy em-

barrassment of tendor youth,
little bit of acting was, unfor-

lost upon the doctor, who

Bas pulling absentl a the lobe of

his car and muttering to himself.

‘Loo bad,” ran hi “hou
she&# been ten years younger now,

there might have been some hope.

But forty-four! ‘oo old, too old, 1
fear.”

‘Thon producing a leather memo-

yand book, he made a short entry
an iwin

you oblige me

by

standing,
Mrs. Babbs” he asked, sucking the

‘end of his pencil and holding his

ook op with a rather dirty thumb.
“I should like to stud your entire

proportione all at once.”

Mra. Babbs coughed confusedly.
seamed to her that the doctor had

a very blunt and disagreeable wa of

patting things Nevertheless, with

claimed.

an effort, she assumea a perpeniieu-
ar position and stood swaying

‘mountainous tuos in pai

upon,
ful simi-

Noon tugging at its yuy-
|

tadrift.

doctor with
itation.

pu his

a

Thea,

a
paid sa

bt. that’s

growing
eon ray heli

Airs. Babbs,

ng With dis.juie-

ndum book, in

was making an-

ys the
in readin

Goctor,
ing his hous or

how

the poor

know

imed lady

assaredly, ‘That

every

Must

ke

am

above ing

Well, of mast tell. I

Mes. Babbs with the
and getting out her

Di

a tear that tin

aing her rigat eye. “The las*
oe EwWeighsd myself I teched 35 |

pounds.

un’

know Tye gained sencthon. I kin tell it by my—my dress.”

“Hum, hum,” sai the doctor, a

gicam of satisfaction shootin from

his eyes. “So you thinkyou& guin-
ing alt th t1me do

rm in of it,” answored Mrs.

Bubb ‘ith Hopel “conviotion and

ponierous preparations to

chain

to yot if you please,
doctor, hastilyshou Tike to teasar

siti

you?

st

Mrs. Babbs
took a tip. measare

aad approached ber.

the

the —

n
inches! Why,

ba tat all

alyhed.

©

Th
from

doctor

see waist Brst,

 diswppoi
‘ va than th

with sah he aided with

some severi

“Why.
doctor?”

Babbs,
chair.

“Let mo see, said the doctor with

an abstracted air payin no attention

to Mrs. Babb&# ren “Let me

seo, Ae, forty-four; height f

four; weight, three iifty-one; waist

fifty-two inches; arm, seventeon and

three-quarters. ont do, I&#3

afraid. Too old for much improve-
mentand height’s against her. Pity,

too, Good material, but not culti-

rat properly. No care taken of it
ad. Do you eat plenty of

g tening food, Mrs. Babbs—
potatoes, mush and so on?

* Goodness gracious mo™ gasped
Mrs. Babbs. “What air you talkin’

about, doctor? Do you s’poso I wan

to git any fatter ‘nTam? I thought
you was going ter do suthin’ for me

‘that would lea me down? Tean’t

worst you!”
 Babbs clutched the arms ofie cha in diro confusion of mind

and looked anxiously at the doctor
for a comforting reply.

But that individual retrea hasti-

ly to the other side of the roo

“Phe woman&#39; ag mad asa, Marc
hare?” he ejaculated, peering about
for some convenient exit incase of

necessity.
Mrs. Babbs arose from her chair

quivering like a huge moula of jelly
with rage.

“See here,” she said sternly, trans-

fixing the unhappy man with her

flaming eyes, +1 want ter know what
this performance means. Hev

do you mean,

ered Mrs.
into her

ing 1b

sinking helplessly

yo

come ter measure me fer
them ‘lectric things pou made sech a

fues about in your letters as bein’ 0

wonderful great in gittin’ rid o’ fat?”

answeved
“I know

nothing of the electric things’ you
are to mention.»

“What!” screamed Mns. Babbs, re-

coiling from him. ‘Ain&#39 you Dr.
Magnito?”

‘4i00d Lora! No madame, no! My
name is Grampus—Eugeno Grampus,
veterinary

manager
6

collection of living curiosities.”
“Wh-what!” gasped M Babba,

more dazed than evor.

bizness hev you ter be

me an’ askin’ all—all sorts of imper-
tinent questions about me, I sh’d
like tor know

“Why, my dear madame, thought
youe me. I thought, by the
kind reception you gave me. that the |

young man who informed me of you
had also informed you of my in-

tended visit”

=Young man? Brrand? Expkain
yourself, sir. Pm sure can’t un’er-
stan’ you,” said Mrs. Babbs, mopping
her dripping brow.

“Why, a young man from this

place—I can’t recall his namo at this

painful moment—whom I met in the

city, told me of you; how—how

large you were; and as we are out of

to

be

plain, as we are out of

a fat woman just at

.

present,’ I

thought Ta rap down and take a

look at you.”
“Me! A fat woman in a cireus!”

shrieked Mrs. Babbs, growing quite
purple in the face. --Why—I—you

Pay”
“No offense, I hope, my dear

Interru D Grampus,
ly hope no offense.ma thoug N desi ho

sition—a good, lucrative one, I

assure you, if. you were eligible—or
else t would not hare been so abrupt,
I beg a thousand pardons for the in-

trusion—ten thousand of ’e Las-

halt |

ion:

mach I}

in a caso,

‘Then what
a-measurin’ |

sure yOu not # syllable of

most unpleasant affai shall ever be

whispere by me.

“Oh, IL see it all now,” sobbed

poor Mrs Babbs, sinking into her
ehair again and weepiny bitterly.

S mis‘able seamp
3 ber

fortune.”

oN nam&gt; now.Tea Huake ktoa, Do

yo know him?

Phere ain

scorn rel

“Well.” said the doctor,
athis watch. ci Lever lay

the fellow, Mis, Babb Vi

& beautiful su aject for Kip
coliection, essure you.

ing. De. Grampus sh y Mrs.

embling hant uch

of syripathy and puted forth doo

“Here! Mere!” ¢

in quick alarm. “You
with all them tiggers

eur pocket?
“Ob! Thad forgotten that,” re.

plied the doctor, returning hastily
He tove two leaves from his _memo-

irandum book. On one h scribble) a

few lines and then handed both slips
of paper to Mra. Dabbs “There, my
dear Mrs. Babbs, there is

wretched souvenir of my lamentable

blunder, and with ita slight atone

ment in the shap of a family pas[to Ripp & ‘Tip great collection of

living curiosities, which I rejoice on

our behalf but regret on my own,

y

” glaneluy
ds on

ake him

Tipp&#

ed Mrs, Babbs,
n&#3 goin’ off

‘bout me in

the

not destined to adorn.”

queer smile on his fa

hi b und withdrew.

the gr

wpon “ME

rile appara
tus for anatomical measurements. ho

s considerably astonished

later

vended

nal

idoatity was

even ot

on his linen before her

pi-icns coul be fully a

after ali, after all the tribulation
mind and person to which Mrs
nad subjectot, th wonderf

electro-magnetic b ‘Its and

pais did her no whit of good
continued to wax

i

A inerease in substaneo daily.
. Mereury.

fof

een,

MAKING A RAISE OF SALARY.

Mow a Chleago Clerk Played t Smact

on His Employer.

ness men in

nky as he oan

well b and is at the same time very
careless in his business affair, says

the Detroit Free Press. But he 1s

very rich and has a big establish-

ment&#39;an not an employe likes him.
About a year ago one of his clerks,
getting $1,000 a year, approached
him on the subjoct of an increas

The old man got hot in a

“How muzh are you getting now:

he asked.
The clerk was about to tell htm

when a happy thought struck him.
“Two thousand a year,” he replied

firmly.
“Um-um,” he said “you are a good

clerk and I&# see what can be done
for you.”

‘Then he dismissed the clerk aad
called in the manager.

“Make Jones’ salary $1.
he said.

‘The manager was about to offer an

explanation.
“Do as I tell you,”

man, “I&#3 teach the young upstart
to c in here dictating to me how
much money to pay my people.”

By this time the manager had com-

prehended the situation and he forth-
with put Jones on tho $1,80) listand

six months later, when the old man

found how he had boon worked, ke
ealled Jones in and told him he would
restore him to the $2,000 list. and

Janes was shrewd enough to take the

twinkle in the old man’s eye in good
faith and say nothin;

800 a year,”

said the old

Mis Last Will and Testament,

“The most remarkable experience
which I had abroad,” said a woman

just home to a New York Times

writer, “happened befo I touched
a foreign shore. At Bremen, where
we landed, we were taken off in a

tug; as we were steaming to the

wha we approache very ‘clos to a

vesse! crossing our path, and for a

few seconds a collision seemed immi-

nent. A man whom I had noticed on

the passage over, but did not know

iat all, completely lost his head at

this crisis. He was sitting near mo;
but he suddenly rose, took off his

‘high hat, put it in my lap, and, with
the hasty exclamation, Keep
this,’ leap overboard.

|

‘Though
e mpt was made to rescue

him, ie wa dvownca thors before

jour eyes, and [landed a short time
later carefully holding his silk hat,

| which, by his last will and testamont.
was ci rtainl mine.”

Trate Parent. making preparations
to chastise his unruly boy—So you
tied a tin kettle to the dog’s tail. did

And

goat, and turned the garden hose on

the minister when he was coming up

you? stoned the neighbor&#39

An Unexp.cted Tara.

the walk—huh! And you expected
you wouldn&#39 be found out, e

Penitent Son—I told grandma.
Trate Parent—You told your grand-

ma? And what did your grandma
say?

Penitent Son, whimpering — She
said I was a chip off the old bi:
and that my father was just like me

when he was a boy.
Irate Parent, grow very rod—

Huh! I tell you what,young man. You&#3

ee to do better or lil be obliged
to whip you some of these days. Now

you can go back to your play.

n

‘locomotive “Sans

COVERS MANY ACRES. Teee [Etar over a beautifut ex.

lore than sixty thousand
——

| Sa for
are! covered UF tiie meee

bition ofland aud sea trav In Frane
‘The French line mail steamers are

w represented, the display eonsist-
nig principally of si large paintin

To Walk Through It and Just Giance! |e -dlgraua enting an arrival at
at the Exbibite Without ialting te! New York Har two of the coWould Take a Whole Day—Sene of piny’s steam oing on boa

Its Grand Wonders. jEHavrer’ showing uk clock’ sit one
ist cumer read to go. and takiand baggage aud a special

riving from Pari: he dyning-
a steam at night lighte with

yi

THE TRANSPORTATION BUILD-;
ING AT THE FAIR.

JWosla’s Pair Correspondence
ar TRAMP

ste
fon Building gi

“iscaleulated togive steamer in harbor:
one respect fur the hoet in Nt. Navaire, with two steam

dimensions of this

|

in precess of construction.

Jus ‘These pictures were

and pot, Hofbaur, Moutenard and Motte.Shibi |The remaining portion of the exhibit
isa day s work, and | consists of models of eoa:

i woud be severut| Just to the right of ‘th
a

ork more if) trauce is the lritish section, extendattempted rough the main building i the
much informa! owt ol In front is a carne andHa colared porters whi exhibit. hen comes the

mit among the American trains and {splendid marine exhibit. of Greatca and freeve one with their awful! Britain.

Th Golden Door, of this ‘Tramapor
tation edifice is celebrated—just_ as a

Diack sheen is -because it is “So:difter-
ent fro its fellows. palace is

the others in color and genseoldes Ty in weary (a thowesail

fe Jon and one quarier as wide, upd
cupola 163& feethi i which eight elevators are con-

runnin}

‘The grand portal, or “Golden Door.
fagus sh Ingoon the shures

“Wooded Island.” consists af a
i

entir |

an

A WEDDING PR

yato| of
olfect a cor.| thirty feet long and cost. $2

Along the is said to be in ane marine wodel

m the en-| ever made. Fairfield Shipbuild-
cal ues—a brake: in Comp the new Cun-

man, # helmsm Stephe ws of merchant
Watt, the a

Aristocrac

Avery in

ne

peoas and tut harmoni
ih ise silders of

sh “model

hames Iron Works and Ship-

Comp ba mad of eve
ty o Thre are ex-

hibits of navalarma and coast de-
a fense. In this section

is

a modelDacha Fags twenty feet lone. of the great bridge
brought to this country over the of Forth, 1 Scotland,

sume time. The railway section of the Br e

Itwas us in the Atbion coal minAE includes

near Si asto Nova Scotia, unti conotive shown by

few years ag uilwa
‘Accumps first eshibiv its kind

passenger car. vit
containing two seis, wit room fo

about four or five passenger ‘The
doors open on the sides, the same 2s

many English couches of to-d: ie tive, the

engine and coach are in a pretty er The Lond & North:
state of preservation. ‘The tend in

s stern resi incl a section of
hose days went ahead ef the loco-) we rail
motive. while the engineer stood on tu

the rear. ‘The engine is a standard

inverte direet-

engines ever intro ed
‘This caine v S built in

Sheldon, Ren ‘the

the London

Compan
iscountry.

the

2, the Towomotive

ts

this a clumsy affair, rall
[ recich lo first. that

comotive ran in isod.

‘Two other ancient Wweomotives are

|

in been sent direetly from Wales, and
© umong the exhibits, the “Albian” weighi five tons.an “Old Ironsides.” Hoth of these| The Canadians a complete

are-more primitive in their construc: | trans-continental train, such as are in

tion than the “Samson” and are not use on the Canadian Pacific. The cars

quit so large. are of solid mahogany and lighte by
‘The originat ‘John Rul!” is standing | electricity.

on the New York Central tracks, and|

|

In striking contra sit this is the
‘the DeWitt Clinton, with its historic

|

‘dog train,” such till in use in
train of coaches, “is also here in its! the far

}

orthwe wit the energcounterfeit. {dogs obeying the commands of the

One of the gigantic exhibits in th [Balt bree driver:
south end this ‘Transportation

|

‘Th German exhibit covers the en-

Building is the model of the g :25-|tire southern portion of the main
ton sté hammer of the Kethlehem

,
building and a part of the annex, All

(Pa) Iron Works. The original ham- | the decorative featur of the exhibit,
mer weighs 1,5 tons. ‘Th model is which are elaborate and beautiful.
of were furnish by the German Com

Tt is exhibit here bocanse the mission. A specia feature of the dis
Bethichem Lemii forces steamship

,
play isanexhibit_of the Siemens &

shafts and cranks. is
we as fans und

|

Hals system of interlocking switch:
armor plate Ivis shap hie a let-

|
ing apparatus. Two locomotives and

ter A. lis highest poi stands 90 feet
| ai kind of railway cars, including

above the floor line, and

is

3 feet |

wide. The supports are each com-

d of two&# parts. the lower ones

weighing 71 ton cac an the upper
ones 48 tones ea e Bethlehem
hammer is one- Ti than the ! st

used Ttalian Jo

in Wear tim are shown:

museum

Genabrack’” Une cf th superbly varn-

ished compo vehicles for, first and
econd-class passengers, whiel

ngs toa line running into Leipzig,
twas taken by an ol woman in “specs”

100-ton hammer
dock yard.

In the southern sectjon of the Annex
there are fine displays by the Phila-

delphia & Reading, the Old Colony, and

|

ria
the Chicago & Northwestern Railroads.
‘The latter exhibits the a

Kittle puffing billy-goat of an engine,
dukes

ainted by Phil-|
™

thi

compan also shows models o

also an exhibit ofvail on whieh the
k

with | The latter exhibit includes two of the

erigin cars, the whole shipment hav-

ambulanc cars used by the Red Cross

be-

land a black veil, who approached me

as | was looking ut it, for a royal car-

ze.
“‘Humph!” sh said, “I suppose them

rinces ‘arouse terrible
when they&#3 ridin’ around in them

KISS HIM.&quo

Inarauj of 5 Tier

¥

Giel to the Sar

Who Saved Her Life.

“Ou live aro full of disappoint
ments,” remarked my friend, the

surgeon, who is famous for his abil-

ity to joke with patients
nationality in their own lang

make them forget their
the time, says a writer in

York Herald, “and I thought up to

ast week that had had my, full

share of them.
“Now 1 betiev that Lam Wa over

on my allowance. Sve if you do not

agree with me.

Early last summer,” he began, *

charming young lady was brought to

y office from a Western state in a

pitiabie condition. She had dislo-

cated her ankle some months before,

(and from unsiillfal treatment iv had

been p in gueb a shape that

7

i

Be that amputation
She was wasted

pounus. and a

former

able to

foot and b back to. perfect
health, and sho blossomed ito one

of the prettiest girls have ever

seen. She and her mother cylled on

mo d-by? last Tuesday,
and she was in the highes of spirits.
She danced around? th room to prove
that her ankle perfectly strong
again, and gave me this handsome
silver inkstand for a remombrance

As laccompanied them to the step
she paused on the upper step and
took my hand agzin. ‘Doctor,’ said
she, ‘beyond the check which papa
will sond you and tho eternal grati-

fu from mamma and myself, I feel
ome farther

“MAMMA,

e the

1200

on impres:
ward which most

their necks to gain
“*-You deserv
«Mamma, kiss him, n before I

ould got the pucker out of my lips
he Was down on tho street sending

up at mo the most tanta laugh
‘Tever heard.

s¥es, as I said befor
our disappointments.”

men would risk

ng

we all have

a complete frame and!
«| of

Husband—You
yas

an

‘owl. Sulking because Lean&#3 get you
that new bonnet, suppose.

Wife—No. Iwas only going
some old letters, that’s all. It&#3 noth-

ing of importance. Only a tit of the
blues.

“What letters?” .

«Love letters.”

Some you wrote?”
‘Some I received.”

“Oh, mine, eh?”

“No, some I received before I met

sof no conseque None
How& your co!

» Consequence.

you:
at all.

QUEER TRADES AND FANCIES,

‘The greatest swarm of locusts ever

known invaded South Africa in 1797.

‘They were driven into the sea by a

north wind, and the waves throwing
them back, a bank of dead locusts
from three to six feet thick was

formed for fifty miles along the coast

A professional acrobat finds employ-
ment at the zine mines in Odgensburg,

N. J. His services are required in

getting ont snarls and removing ob-

structions from the cables and electric

wires used abont the ore cars, which

are run on steep grades. He can walk

ona tight rope when necessary.

One of the paying professions of

Paris is said to Le that of a trunk

packer. In many of the little trunk

shops you can hire a man who will

ack your trunks artistically, folding
expensive gowns and other garments

in tissue paper and stowing away
delicate bric-a-brac in the safest way.

‘Twoseemingly harmless things ex-

cite the fear of the Southern negro.
One is the cracking of the finger
joints; the other is to be stepped over

as he lies prone upon the ground. The

THE TRANSPORTATION BUILDING&#39;S “GOLDEN DOOR.”

the first ever sent into Chicago. ‘Th | gitde cars! It ‘ould be a judgment on

Pennsylvania allroa is richly repre:

|

em if they wuz to run plumb off&#39;n

‘son
break t wir necks!”

The marine exhibit of Americ What else ean I tell you of such a

good; Tean but briefly allude to it. |v show? Here is everything relating
Perhups the most striking thing is the tion: here are bicycles in

section of an Atlantic liner, shoring ev of development: sedan

the inferior arrangements; it is so/ chairs from Turkey and “rickshas”
realistic that it fairly makes you sea-/from Japan; Mrs Freneh-Sheldop’s

sick. Here is an exquisite model of

|

palanquin, in which she was carri
the Puritan; and here are steum and jin Africa; Mexican leathern hi

electric launche dories, schooners mo:ks: Spanish mule trains; dahal

and reoingyacht unti = wearied

|

ahs of the Nile and flatboats of the
vision can tert muddy Mississippi.

Presto in| it is the museum of go; the epitom
France! ftre the Gael “marine

|

of push; the summing up of our mod

vigilant, compact, well uniformed. material progress.

eracking of the finger joints seems ta

suggest to the negro imagination the

rattling of askeleton’s bones, while tc

to check the growth of children.

half-grown negro boy will sternly

comm  playfellow

|

who has

tepped over his body te step back, inord that ‘thspell may be removed.

NOTE AND NOTIONS.

A box, weighing nearly 300 pounds,
fell on the head of acolored man at
Branswick, Ga., one day lately, with-

out causing any injury.
A woman in New Hampshire is a

strect railway magnate, a good house-

keeper and cook, a fine shot with the

revolver, a te class swimmer, an ex-

cellent busi woman and worker inine&lt;ch She cannot, heworae
throw a stone or strike a nail oa the
head.

Jesse Everly, a young lad who lives
aear Morgantown, West Virginia, fell

over a cliff forty feet high one’ day
on a rock

about two inches thick, which, it is

sa was broken by the force of his
but, it is stated, not a bone in thebo bod was broken.

An ash tree was cut down on the
farm of Andrew Shaffer. near Bristol,

‘a., Which took two men half a day to

saw through. The tree measured

twenty feet in circumference. Mr.
Shaffer secured twelve cords of wood

from the tree and two wagon loads of

ships. Several old Indian arrow heads
were found imbedded in the tree.

The artesian water system is now

being largely used in Queensland,
Australia, and some very successful
results have recently been obtained.

On the Charlotte Plains run, near Cun-
namulla, an enormous supply of water

has been struck at a depth of -1,348
feet. It isestimated that the supply

is between 4,000,000 and 5,000,000 gai-
Hons daily. This is believed to be the

‘greates artesian supply of water yet
rack in Australia,
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—Ice-cream soda at Corner Drug
Store.

—Six brands of flour at the Cor-

ner Grocery.
—Jolnson’s ‘Blood purifier sold

only by Kilmer.
:

—Ground has been breken for

the new M. E. church.

—F. E. Dumas went to McComb,

Ohio, Monday e a visit.

—Mr. and Mrs. 8. Martin visited

the World’s Fair this week.

—Lou Salinger came home from

the World’s Fair Wednesday.
—-Paris Green, London purple and

slug shot for bugs, at Corner Drug

Store.

—Mre. Oliver Sears spen the

Fourth at Gas City visiting her son

Charley.
—Mrs. D. W. Fasig and daugh

ter Bessie are at the World’s Fair

this week.
.

—Miss Fiffie Kroft, from southern

Indiana, is visiting her sister, Mrs.

J.P. Love.

—It will be seen by bills poste
that the old school-house is to be

sold today.
.

—Millinery goo at cost at Mra.

Charles’ store. New is the time to

seeure bargains.
—Renu Knight, from Hartford

City, is spending a few days with

bis Mentone friends.

—Mr. and Mrs. Prof. Sloan’s

names are on the list ef World’s

Fair visitors this week.

—I will gaarantee every sack of

our flour, W. S. Cuarizs, Pro-

prietor of Nickel Plate Mills.

—Charley Meredith and Oliver

@oshert came home from the Val-

parais Normal last Saturday.

—The Cattell Bros., from Ba ne,

Kan., are visiting their former

hom snd friends in this locality.

—Now is your time te buy milli-

nery goods They must go regard.

Jea of price. Mrs. Cuances.

—Chariey Jones, the picture
agent, was in town Monday and

ordered the Gazatrs sent to him at

Rochester which plac he now calls

his home, when not on the read.

—H.E. Bennett received word

Thursday of the serious illness of

his little boy, Herbert, at Lithope-
lis, Ohio, where Mrs. Bennett and

children are visiting. Mr. Bennett

started to see them today Friday.)

—W.C. Wilkinson is at home

again to take charg of the settling
u affairs of the postoffic prepara-
tory to turning it over into the

hands of his successor. Mr. Clark

is leoking for his commission at

any time. “|

—The first Jnly wedding for this

year occurred on July Ist. Milo

Emmons, of Tiosa, and Miss Abi-

gail Maggart, ef Mentone, were

married at the residence ef and by
J. Tilman, J. P. on Ssturday even-

ing, July 1, 793.

—Isaac Gray, the machinist, who

has been working for some time on

a epeede attachment for traction

engines, gave his invention a trial

Thursday. It worked fairly well

for th first test and may be pre-

nounced a success.

—The ladies of the M. E. charch

desire to express their thanks to

the proprietor of Oper Hall for his

generous donation of the ase of the

hall for the festival Saturday eyen-

ing; also to the gentlemen who so

kindly assisted in making the ice-

eream. The net proceed of the

evening was about $21.

—The Fourth at Mentone was

very quiet and orderly. The fire

works were aspecial feature of the

evening engage in b all who had

any patriotism which they wished

to explode The finest piec in the

exhibit at the Corner Drag Store

consisted of a balloon with fire-

works attachment but the balloon

caught ire which prevente its

vascent.

—New and beautiful goods at Mrs.

Charles,

—Keep cool—Drink soda water

at Kilmer’s,
—All kinds of machine oil at Cor—

ner Drug Store.

—A leading question:
enough for yeu?

—Do-you eat cheese? Try Dun—

lap’s young America.)

—Nortice! Crockery! Crockery!

Crockery! at Wilson’s.

—Fifty cents pays for the Ga-

zeRTE until Jan. 1 04.

—Dunlap has sweet, country lard

and meats. Gilt-edged goods
—Norics! Produce! Produce!

Produce! good prices at Wilson&#39

—Frank Turner and wife re-

turned Thursday to their home in

the west.

—The Willing Workers will

meet at the home of Mrs. J. F.

Love next Wednesda afternoon.

—Bring on your good wheat to

exchange for the best flour made.

Ww Crarxss, Proprietor of Nick-

elPlate Mills,

—Those 5 cent package of eld

exchauges are a great taker. We

tie them up so as to insure a grea
variety of readin matter.

—Carl Myers and Frank Blue

were among the World’s Fair vis-

itors this week. Mr Blue was

there but one day—the Fourth.

—For Sate: One covered cart,

one set single harness, eme canvas

tent and one bird dog. For par-

ticulars inquire of Mra. Laura Reb-

inson, Mentone, Ind.

—C. L. Leonard, of Silver Lake,
whose advertisement appeare in

the GazaTrr in the early part of

the season, reports 70 McCermick

machines sold this year; 39 binders

and 81 mowers.

—We have shut up a sorrel mare,

which we found astray near our

place, and any person proving pro-

perty and paying expense of keeping
and for this notice may have the

same, Isaac KessiEr.

—W. B. Doddridge will go to

Anderson next week to look after

some business interests at that

place He will take his son’s work-

desk and tools to him but has not

decided to remain there permanent
ly himself.

—The Gag Tool Co., of Vine-

land, N. J., make the only self-set-

ting plane that is manufactured.

Carpenters all over the country
who have used them are enthusias-

tie in recommending them. They
are sol on a thirty- trial.

Is it hot

—On our way to Chicag ‘Tues-

da morning our attention was

called to an Indian mound, south of

the .Nickel Plate and east of the

Kankakee nver, from which the

sod has been breken by a plow and

now the wind is blowing off the

san uncoyering human bones by
the wagon-load.

—A teriffic ternado swept over the

north part of Iowa Thursday even-

ing causing great loss of life and

property. On acceunt of wires be-

ing down particulars cannot yet be

obtained. The operator at Tara

says that 100 are dead at Pomeroy
and 200 mjured, Nota building is

left standing in that town. Many
are killed at other places

—A gang of Gypsie were en-

camped somewhere west of town

the first of the week and members

of the compaay paid frequen visits

to town and told some remarkably
goo fertunes for several ef the

young peopl One woman with a

young child called ut the M. E.

parsonage for the purpose ef hav-

ing the. ordinance of baptism by
sprinkling performed for herself

and child.

—E. H. Emmons, of Franklin

township, was in town last Friday
for the first time since last fall.

Since that time Mr. Emmons has

wrestled with a serious sieg of ill-

ness that came very nearly carrying
him beyond the dar river. He in-

tended to start for the West Baden

spring in a few day for the benefit

of his health, He was accompan-

ied on his visit here b his son-in-

law Geo. W. Sarber, who resides in

Knox, this state. He says Knox

and Starke county are improving
very rapidly and that it will not be

very long before the town and

county will come to the front.—

[Warsaw Union.

—Stickey fly paper at Corner

Drug Store. .

—Norrce! Fish! Fish! Fish! new

choice, at Wilson&#39

—Bananas, oranges and lemons at

Dunlap’s Corner Grecery. *

—Norice! Groceries! Groceries!

Groceries! of all kinds, at Wilson’s.

—Noence! Floor! Flour! Flour!

from slx different mills, at Wilson’s.

—-Ice-cream extracts a specialty

a the Corner drug-store soda fount—

aco

—The Nickel Plate Mills cam make

the best flour and are doing it. Try

it and see. Sold by leading grecers.

—Rice, 5 lbs. for 25¢., glas tum-

blers, 6 for 20c: 2 lbs. pie apricots,

180.; 2 lbs. prunelles 25c. See Dun-

lap.
—No use now to talk up: any

flour made at other mills; our flour

is leading them all. Sold by leading

grecers, Mextone Minuixe Co:

—I will furnish flour tor a test

bake, and will give 100 Ibs. of bes
flour te any one who get better.

bread than our flour makes.

. W. S.CHauies,
Proprietor of Nickel Plate Mills,

—No tamily should do without
flour made by the Nickel Plate Mills

when preparing for weddings and

wedding anniversaries. It is the

best and cheapest.
“ WEDDING‘ ANNIVERSARIES.”

At the end of

First year comes—Cotton wedding,
Second year—Paper.
Third year—Leather.
Fifth year--Wooden
Seventh year-- Woolen.

Tenth year—Tin.
Twelfth year—Silk and fine Linen.

Fifteenth year—
‘Twentieth year—China.
Twenty-ffth year—silver.
Thirtieth year—Pearl.
Fortieth year—Buby.
Fiftieth year—Gelden.

Seventy -fifth—Diamond.

When informed of any above oc-

casions, we gladly comply with the

usual custom. Mentone Minune Co.
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88 Bunch

WE WANT MONEY!
And must have it. To induce you&#3 part with it wemake

you the following: offers, Strictly for Cash.

274,

80
,

124,

14 4,

Splendi Shirtiags now.

Henriettas

Delaines ”

All Fancy Calicos now.

Yard Wide Sheeting Muslin now
.

50 cent Window Shades now.....-

30

4 Pairs Good Black Hose for.......

CARP

65 vent Grades now =~

524

40

30

”

» ”

SHOES!

Men’s Lace Shoes at 95 cents.

Congress Shoes at 95 cents.

Linen Chambrays now.......

sayevradt 38

Ladies’ Ribbed Vests 7 cents. 4 for
..

ETS!

Big Bargains in Lace Curtains

Ladie Dongola Shoes at $1.19 were $1.75.

$2.00 and.$2.25 Dongola Shoes now 81.79.

‘AIL $3.00, $3.25 and 83.50 Shoes now &amp;2

Ladies’ low Shoes worth 81.25 now90 cents.

All Low Shoes at Cost Price.

DRY-CcOCDS!

40 cent Dress Goods now.........-- --30 cents

20

63

ecainmuecaanyen
19

4

scctacoadeinists
10

5.00

|
6.00 and $7.00

s.00
,

9.00

2.00

2.50

3.50

5.00

One Lot of Chil

50 cent Childs’

55 cents.

|

25

42h

30

25

”

4 Pairs Heavy

$1.25 Qualities

1.00
4,

15

-60

$4.50 Men&#3 Suits, -

”

10.00, £11.00 and $12.00 Men&# Suits,.. ¥

Big Bargains in Boy’s Suits.

$1.75 Child’s Suits,
.

You will never

to bu:

GLOTHING!
- now $3.69

: “on

Men&# Suils........6-.0. 000s »
4.60,

7 oo

74

ds’ Pants, .

Pants ...

Clothing at nearly
our own Price.

SUMMER UNDERWEAR AT 28 cents PER PIECE.

Domet Shirts at

Socks

TRAW HATS!
now 95 cents,

o

»
60

43

»
«

22

Also Hats nt 4 vents. & cents and 12 cents.

thing Guaranteed

Cievznaxp ji sound on the f-

nancial question but Congress 1°

very porous.

“Too much of a good

presses the relation of silyer to lus

ly “money talk why doset

that girl on th silver dollar ex-

press herself on ihe financial ques-

tion?
—_____s-0-=-—__—_

Nor much actual wealth is ever

lost by a financial pressure. It is

mostly wind and water that is af-

5
fected by u squeeze.

ne

Agout 58 cents worth of silver

(if it has the Government dollar
5! stamp on it,) now pays for the Ga-

Jobo Runyan,

WH Biler

‘Linus Borton

Allen Borton

————

All Aboard for the Saengerfest.
One fare for the round trip via

the popular Nickel Plate Road.

Tickets good going July 10th and

11th. Good returning to and in—

cluding July 17th. Three traius

@ail in each direction.

Farm for Sale

A good farm ef 60 acres lacated

eve half mile east of Mentone.

Twenty acres under cultivation.

Forty acres timber, one half of which

is saw-timber. For terms call on or:

address, Mrs. Cinthia fA. Wiley,

Mentene, Ind. m2

World’s Fair Rooms.

,1 bave some neatly furnished

rooms some large enough to accom-

modate four persons, which I will

lease for any number of days at one

dollar per day, distance less than two.

miles of fair grounds near electric

street car line for fair buiiding. For

further, particulars address H. T

Sarper, Warsaw, Ind.

—————————

Take the Nickel Piate to the
Saengerfest.

The Nickel Plate Road will sell

round trip tickets te the Cleveland

Saengerfest at a single fare. Good

going July 10th and 11th, Good

returning to and including July 17th.

2ETTE one year. Now is the time

{,

|

to subscribe.
———

Prope who have read the glow-

ing desenptions of the World’s

Fair buildings are generally dis-

appointe when they see them.

‘The buildings are but as playhous
in height compared with the im-

mense stone structures to be seen

up town. Their beauty is also rap-

idly fading asthe rain and dust

causes discolorations and cramb-

ling of the “staff” of which they

are built.
—_———

Tue great Daniel Webster was

mot only a very eloquent man but

‘he was posesse of excellent judg-
ment. These are his words:

“Small is the sum that is require
to patroniz a newspaper, and am-

ply rewarded 1s its patron, I care

not how humble and unpretending
the gazette which he tukes. It is

next to impossible to fill a sheet

with printed matter without put-
ting into it something that is worth

the subscription price Every par-

ent whose child is at school s hould

suppl him with a newspaper.

I well remember what a’ difference

there was between those of my

school-mates who had, and those

who had not, access to a newspaper.

Other things being equal, the first

were always superio to the last in

debute, compositio and general

intelligence.”

You never will make your dollars bring you bet

than by taking advanta;

GROCERIE ALS AT SPECIA PRICE
ter returns

ge of above prices. Every-
as Advertised or Money Refunded.

aay
ea

ah

‘i

.
&

ELE EELS Es

SALINGCER EROS.,
Leaders and Promoters of Popular Prices.

L.D. Maxwarina,
Avststant Cushion,

iBank.

Montene, Ind.

Tease3
20GLY dual responsibility of Stock-

holders, $60,000.

We do a General Kanking Business, Specin attentontion given to Col-

lections and Prompt Remittances.

BR M.EDDINGER, Cashier.Solivited.

Your Business is Respecttull

—_——: HANDLES THE BEST:

Coal, Salt, Lumber Lime,
CEMENT and FLASTER

——AND AL’ L K1N DS OF ————_

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS atthe Steam Elevators.

Mentone Livery
and Feed Barn.

+f

Th undersigne havin purchas
the Mentone Livery equipments

have adopted this Motto:

“Fair Treatment to All.”
Our rigs are stricty first-class

ana we study to please our customers. Come

and See us.

WELSH &a PEARSE.

3.90.

6.40.

8.50,

now $1.29

snow $1.45

et a better chance.

20 cents

for 25 cents
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y The Citizens of Mentone and vicinity that

my large Stock of Spring and Summer

DUSTERS, |SPREADS,

Tri-County NEws.
Rochester has passe an ordinance

permitting no more wooden side-

walks to be pat down.

Rev. Lee Fisher has accepted the

pastorate of the Brightwood Baptist
church at Indianapolis.

Fulton county commissioners have

awarded the contract for a new $19,-

935 jail, to be built at Rochester.

Dr. J. P. D. John, president of

DePauw university, tlelivered the

annual address hefore the Western

i of writers, at Warsaw,

last week.

NETS, WHIPS,
Of all Varieties and Shades are here which,

together with my Large Stock of x

The editor of the Milford Mail

has had his head in soak so long, try-

ing to originate something witty,

that most of his effusions smell loud-

ly of putrefaction. He succeeds,

however, in making the Mail a very
t-mill

‘ LIGHT | AND [HEAVY

|HARNESS.
&quot;Tlters Trunks and Valises now on

yand, and will make one of the most com-

plete Stocks in N orthern Indiana to

Select from aud at such Prices that

I defy competition upon he

same quality. ay stock is
. all mace from the very

,
SEST GRADE OF OAK TANNED LEATHER.

.
————————

I handle a Large line ot Fine

CARRIAGE
AND

ROA WAGON
4&amp the Famous “Diamond Black” Harness

a Oiland Couch urease. I employ nothing

put skilled Labor and guarantee work

sent out. Repairing done on

short notice.

J. AY. NICHOLS.

IF YOU WANT to KNOW
ALL ABOUT

THe WORLD’S FAIR
And to be KEPT POSTED In regard fo the same from

now until next December you should subscribe for

Th Weekl inter Ocea
THE WORLD&#39;S FAIR for the NEXT TWELVE MONTHS wit -

be o: absorbing interest to everybody, and TPE INTER OCEAN

}itends making A SPECIAL.FEATURE OF If. Acorpsof STAFF

CEFORTERS will devote their attention to the Exposition, and

v.sreaderaof Tae Weekly inter Ocean will in each isgue have a

gyncpeis of all happenings and features of interest on the

g:ounds end elsewHere, with illustrations,

3 YOUT DEPARTAB WOMA KINGD

CURLOS SHO TH HOM FAR AN FARME an al

LITRRA FRATUR WIL B MAINTAIN AN THPROV
*

owing to the tactiof the change in the political character of the

“tational Administration, NEWS FROM THE POLITICAL WORLD

&lt be of unusval interest. THIS WILL BE FOUND COMPLETE

is TEE INTER OCEAN. infact, it is the intention to keep

Rev. J. M. Stewart was here the

fore part ot the week and adminis-

tered the rite of Laptism to thirty-

six probationers in the class of the

M. E. Church at Omega of which

eighteen were immersed, fifteen were

sprinkled and three were poured
It was thé firet time the Reverend

ever administered.—[Akron News.

The work of drilling the gas well

commenced Monday and the drill

has been ranning night and day

since. They are already down two

hundred feet and the hearts ef stock-

holders are getting ready to stan

still or jum out of their mouths.

‘The contractor says he will strike vil.

—LRochester Sentinel.

Dr. Seth Bigelow, of local tame at

Silver Lake, gavea street talk on

holiciam last Thursday night, that

was listened to by quite a number of

people. He took Pope Leo’s ency-

clical letter for his text. While he

said some yery good things, yet his

was a smooth-bore speech—it was

scattered to the four winds, not be-

ing concentrated “upo the text,

henoe, did net out a very wide swath,

so to speak.—[Nagpanee News,

‘The nine o&#39;cloc train last Thurs-

day eyening, breught to our towa a

happy soul.

Lawson M. Noyer who leit his fam—

ily and home 21 munths ago & de

jected, broken hearted, guilty crimi-

nal. His every muscle then showed

the weight of woo of the quilt rest-

ing on his constience within, He

had fled from justice, seeking solace

in distance irom tu site of his crime

aud from those of his frieuds whom

he had wronged. But guilty, he met

the law, received .the sentenced and

bas borne the penalty. _H was met

at the train by ansious hearts—his

father and mother and gladly wel

comed bome. He spent the first

night under the roof of his futher sin

law, Jacob Whittenberger, aud early

The happy soul was];

the preliminary trial in Warsaw both

Sullivan and Hogan were bound over

te conrt in the sum of 8300 each.

They’re in jail—[South Whitley

News.

Furnished by Special Correspondents

Sevastop
—Mrs. Towle is improving slowly,

—Mrs.Arelins Vandemark was vis-

iting at Bidleman’s last Sunday.

Englewood, came:home last Monday.

Mentunoe were at church last Sunday.

—Mrs. Hyatt, we learn, is lying

very sick in Englewood with Diph-
theria.

Hammon are visiting in Sevastopol

with their parents.
—I think the largedt snake story we

have ever heard of lately isthe one out

now. Harry Burden went out into Mr.

Rice’s woods tohuntfor game, aud

then he saysheshotasnake and of

course Killed the reptile which was

thirtyfiv@feet long. Who can beat

that?“

Mion.

—Mise Laura Crull of Chicago, is vis-

iting her parents.
—Mra. J. W. Fessler is reported very

sick at this writing.

—Perry Cormican of Argos hasmoved

into L. Swinehart’s property.

—Dr. Eley and James Johnson spent

atew days this week in Chicago.

from a prolonged visit to Chicago.

—Phil Wynant, of Chicago, was cir-

culating among friends here a few days

last week.

—Mr. Alpheus Horn and Miss Anna

Hartman were united in marriage

June 24th by Squire Vangundy. They

have our best wishes.

—Quite a large crowd attended the

4th at this place. The program was

interesting and shows that Ilien does

net do things by the halves.

Burket.
.

—O. & Gaskill and Vol Hiat spent a

few days in Chicago this week.

—Miss Lillie Messersmith is very sick

with typhoid fever.

—L. B, Mendel has purchased a fine

Korse and buggy. Youjmust drive slow,

Lew.

—Rev. C. S. Parker, of North Man-

chester, is visiting his brother, Rev. W.

F Parker. .

.—Mrs. David Heminger is reported

beyoud recbver with strangulation of

the boweis-

—L. EB Hatheld, of Wabash, was on

our streets Monday shiking hands with

his wumerous friends.

—Rev. ©. Bell, the Presiding Elder.’

Warsaw district, preached an able dis-

course at the U. B. church on last Sun

aay evening.
—Last Sunday evening while Mr. M.

Robinson was at church some one dock:

cd his horse for the third time. The

grand jury will investigate the case.

oe

the next morning sought his two 1it-

tle beys who were glad to see him.

W beleive that nearly every one in

this vicinity is glad to see him come

Th Inter Ocea to th Front as a Pap for the Hom
‘And mate tteucha visttar ae will be enjoyed by EVERY MEMBER OF THE

PAMILY, young end old. To make THR PAPER BETTER THAN EVER

shall be our eadeavor.

Th Pri o Th We Unt Oce i - $1. P Yea

Th Pri o Th Somi- Int Oce i $2. P Ye

Tus Weokiy ig pablisnea EVERY TUESDAY. Tho Sem!-Weekly EVERY

MONDAY and THURSDAY. Bend for sample copy end see for yourself.

(Address oll orders THE INTER OCEAN, Chicag&gt

“Seein is Believing.”
And @ goo lamp

i when it is not simpl it is
is iful, Good—

a “woe lamp,” for its mar-

and reo cheerful thaeithe
amp, en becamer sepals Ma eeesate by,caprege—

your

‘choice of over Mf

LamP 42 Park Place, New York City.ROCHESTER COy

“ “The Rochester.”

DO YOU

WA ACARRI =
CELEBRATED AND ESTABLISHED

STURTEVA LARRABEE CARRIAGE
‘Af not sold by a dealer in your town send for iustrations and prices.

&quot;feo,

yO
shoul

imvestigate

back and all hope that he may make

success yet ef lite and all will be

found accerding him a place among

men so that he my yet be a man.

He has found employment st manual

labor and propeses te eara an honest

living by the sweat of his brew.—

[Akron News.
.

Last Saturday one Thomas Hogan,

a “Pinkerton Detective’, made his

inform eur officers of various burg-

laties committed here and at Chur-

ubusco, Pierceton, Larwill, and one

the evening before at Warsaw. He

claimed to have been an eye witness

to the Warsaw job, and said that he

located the burglir here, and that

his mame was Sullivan, Marshal

Grund listened to his story and then

accompanied him to a saloon where

he arrested Sullivan, A telegram

was sent to Warsaw amd an answer

was received confirming
© Hogan’s

story. In the meantime Hogan bad

been busy making known to Marshal

Grund where the chisels and keys

of the ‘crook” were planted. The

keys were found, The “detective”

was free to talk and pointed ont the

houses that Sullivan had plundered.
He told more than was good for his

side of the story, and the marshal

becoming suspicious, locked bim up.

In tae evening ex-Sheriff Steven-

son, of Warsaw, arriyed. It was bis

lieuse that bad been robbed. The

detective was still free to talk. He

linew more about the ex-sheriff&#

than did she ex officer himselt, and
“THE STURTEVANT- CO. BINGHAMTO N. ¥

it was deemed best to hold him. At

in our city and began to] Sarsapanil:

—Do not wear impermeable and

tight-fitting hats that constrict the

blood-vessels of the scalp. Use Hall’s

Hair Renewer occasionally, and you

will not be bald.

—Remember that Ayer’s Saresparilla

is extracted from the root which only

of Sarsaparillas has the true alterative

properties. Also,thatit is a highly

concentrated and powerful medicine,

and hence its wonderful results in all

forms of blood disease.

—Warm weather makes a demand

upon the vitality which you should be

parea to meet. In order to over-

come its debilitating effects, take Ayer’s

ja. It purifies and invigo-

rates the blood, sharpens the appetite,

and makes the weak strong.

GOOD LOOKS.

Goo looks are more than skin deep,

depending upon a healthy condition of

all the vital organs. It the liver be in-

active, you have a bilious leok, if your

atomach&#39; dirordered you have a Dy-

apeptie look and if your Kidneys be

affecte you have a Pinched look. Se-

‘cure goo health and you will have good

looks. Electric Bitters is the great al-

terative and Tonic acts directly ont hese

vital organs. Cures Pimples, Blotches,

Boils and gives a good complexion,
Sold at H. £. Bennett’s Drngstore, 50c.

per bottle.

ALL FREE.

Those who have used Dr. King’s New

Discevery know its value, and those

who have not, have now the oppor-

BUDGET OF NEW

1

—Nettie Holoway, who has been at

|

Joh Jenkins and family from|
39-%

—Miss Cora Cooper has returned] |

THE

MILD

_POWER CURES.

HUMPHREYS’
Dr, Humpbrer* 8;

care!

ph

—Solomon Arnsberger and wife from
¥

—

‘Whoo;
Q1—Asthma, Oppressed

22-—Ear Discharges, apeir =

93—Scrofala, Enlarged G! nds, Swelling .

24—General Debility, Physical Weolness

rope end ‘Boanty Secretions.__.... «:

“Dees,
32—Diseaacsof t

33—Epllepey, Spasms, St. Vitus

eer er eee

$PE

CIFICS.
HUMPHREYS’

WITGH HAZEL. OIL

ere ite ol ertarsa
hei

fe Pees

rate ol

UMPH
mats

AU ICINE COMPARY,
Cor, William and John Streets,

&quot;ARY,
‘Rew York,

fer any occasion.

Samplo cop af the with 8

Colored Pictures, sent

for

20c.

Eatalogue Free.

WH ART INTERCHAN CO.. 9 Desbrosses Sti N Y

——————————————

CHE READI
THE ORANGE JUDD FABHER,

«cnrcaso)

Ralte b th Vetera ORAN JUD

‘The best Farm ond Home Weekly

Journal in the United States, Fourteen

‘Departments, covering the entire Home

and Farm, under the direct supervisio
ofas many Special Practical Editors and

Rditresses, aided by a large number of

‘Writere on all Topics. Better

Tilustrated than any other Weekly Jour

nal of its kind in the country.

FRE ROUN TRIPS TO WORLD FAIR

FRE COLUMBI SOUVENI COINS!
$2.50 PREMIUM TO AGEN ECT

‘Your Choice of a large, and beautiful

Bird&#39; view of the World&# Fair in 1
colors ; or Ropp’s Commercia Calculator

(World’s Fair Edition) ; or e large Index-

ed Mepof your own, or ofany other State

in the United States; or a Guide to Chic

and with it a Guide to the World&#

Fair (2 Books)—to eny yearly subscriber.

SPECIMENS FREE.
_

Cheapest in the World.

tunity to try it free. Call on the adver-

tised Druggist and get a Trial &#39;ot

Free. Send your name and adress to

H. E. Bucklen’s & Co., Chicago and get

a box of Dr, King’s New Life Pills

Free, as well as a copy of Guide to

Health and housebold instructor, Free.

Allof which is guaranteed to do you

good and cost you nothing. H- E

Bennett&#39 Drugstore.

_ Wain, left ide, use Dr. Mites Heart Curt,

t

Wee ORA JUD FARM

St.00a Vear—with Premi $1.08

‘Dp
U

ov Ves
&
s

Tie Léading Jewelér,
Has a Complet Line of

Wal Cl Je
And at Prices that

N Com
Get his prices and be convinced.

inch pg

isthe LATEST. IMPROVED
and the BESE :

Z |GASOLI ST
“ip

Maniufactared. No Generating;
No Smoke, Everything Handy

_

Sold ONLY By

LATIMER.
————

Carpen

Painter &a Paper Hanger:
By « practices Worgman of 23

yearsjexperiguée See me and get,
‘eetimates on your Work befor eB”

tracting with other parties, All work

slags, Prices Reasonabl

S Garriso
.

$3 - SHOE.
Made to Order.

Fit Muterial and_ Work Guarant

Rheumatism,
-. Neuralgi

Dyspep
AL NERV AFFECT

Can be instantly reliev and per

manently cured by Medical ‘Bleo-

|

tricity. AB reputabl physician ac-

Imowledge*tha Medical Electricity

\i the only meana by which th seat
of disease tam be instantly

+ We supply you with complet out-

fit for home treatment, with fall in-

structions for ftom $8.00 to $20.00.

‘Phere is no shock, no hurt, but a

mild, pleasan sensation: « Sénd us

particular of Jour disesse and our’

physicia will write you free and tell

‘you whether or hot you can be re“

Tieved and cured by our outfit; and

whiat the cost will be:

Dyna Battetieg, Eieo
Dynamos, Motors, :

2

tric Lam Portable Bleo

trio Fan Outfits, Eto:
—

$en for Catalogues:

amotint of Stock in the Contd
gate, Send fot Prospeotus

i

Wri Univer Hlect Co
126 LIBERTY ST.,

ew 20RR:
8

4 limited
pany for



Mentone GazeETTE.
—_—_.___

MITH, Editor.Publisherand Proprietor.
ubscription, #.00 per year,

—

Peorce ure now attracting atten-

tion to themselves by going to the

world’s fair by all m thods of tran:

portation. Some go on horseb:

some on muleback. some on bi

some walk and we may expect soon

to hear of balloon expeditions to

Chicago. But the good, old-fash-

joned palace car method still con-

tinues the easiest way to get to the

fair.

Tue czar of Russia professes to be

rery much obliged for that extradi-

dion treaty. Nevertheless no refugee

will ever bo sent back to the tender

mercies of St. Petersburg under any

trumped up charges of attempted
veeussination. The people mean to

aave their emphutic veto, if it ever

jomes to an actual revival in practice
of the methods of fugitive slave law

times in our courts.

Tue reported invention of a new

zon in France which can pierce the

thickest armor plate is another indi-

sation that the rivalry between the

offensive and the defensive in warfare

‘s not to eud until we reach the

‘interesting possibility of being abie

jo hurl an irresistible force against
an immovable and impenetrable
Then, perhaps, the universal peace

societies may disband.

Oxe of tho unfailin:

the normal temperature of the body

ap to the melting point in this kind

of an atmosphere is to think about,

talk about ani fret about the

weather. Ask every man you mect

if it is hot enough for him, and then

smile over your original wit. The

sffort at smiling at such a remark

pught to cause enough friction to

saise the temperatare a half dozen

jegrees.

To the bright country lad who

rants to rise in the world, the only
avenue of progress seoms to be a

zood education. The great men of

ais community are the doctors, the

lawyers and the ministers —all

probably college-bred, or at least

with a degree of culture obviously
above that of their neighbors. If

this country boy has a aoul above

the gatherings at the village corner

store, be finds no use for his time

put in reading such books as bis

surroundings attord.

yoRING the summer the American

commission proposes to

establish definitely the line of demar-

kation between Alaska and the ad-

joining Canadian territory—an im-

portant work that has been too long

neglected. Valuable minor deposits
“lie within the disputed territory near

the head waters of the Yukon river,

and these cannot be developed unt&#3

the boundary line slall have been

jefinitely established. It is worthy
of note that, as far as possible, the

photographic method of survey will

be employed b the party assigned to

the inland work.

ATTACHING an electric motor to the

bicycle so as to suve human muscle

ls the latest novelty proposed. It

would do away with the objection of

the Irishman to this mode of locomo-

Hion, that he had “as leif walk afut

as to ride afut.” But to would-be

purchasers of bicycles the improve-
faent most needed is a great reduc-

Mon in price. Considering the ma

terial in them, bicycles cost more

than almost any other vehicle. There

ie competition in carriage making
that has brought down the price. It

ls time that competition among

bicycle manufacturers did as much

tor the wheel.

Scrpose the person o trial for the

murder of the Bordens had been of

the masculine gender, would not

Massachusetts have been moved by
an emotion that would have left New

Yorker&#39 crazy offorts to save the

wurderer of Helen Potts in dismal

Would not hacks have been
@ bouguets

which simpering femininity delight
40 bestow on murderers? But the

accused was only a young woman,

aad no one but her old pastor sent

her a nosegay to tell her that she was

not utterly lost. If she had been con-

demned the moral of this would be,
if you are a woman and want to mur-

der, be a man.

—==——

Awapy whose husband had been

murdered was trying upon the wit-

ness stand to tell as much about the

affair as lawyers would permit She

described one incident as having oc-

eupied a quarter of @ second of time.

The lawyer demonstrated that it

must have occupied four seconds,

and then a halo of triumph might
have been observed hanging fondly
to the bulge of his brow. Supposing
the lady had said “a jiffy,” or “an

inetant,” or ‘a little while;”
would doubtless have meant exactly
what she wished to convey when she

Women

hardly be expected to hold a stop-
watch during the episode.

“Luckx” Batpwin, the man who

owne the $10,000,000 ranch in Cali-

fornia and counts his herds on 50,000

cree, has a more certain empire than

thas Emperor William of Germany,
@nd probably would not exchange
places with the latter on an even

wade.

‘Tae American youth begins to learn

bis Letin grammar when h is in his

the French boy
Degins three years sooner, and

Because the Frenchman&#3 three H&

are easier to master.

The Way We Walked.

Imet a woman on life&#39;s way,
‘A woman fair to see

Or caught up with her. should say,
Or she

ai “and 007

Til help you by each stumbling stone,

If may walk with you.”

saw her hang her head and blush,

‘And I could plainty see

ed the fevered flash;

And I&# remember long. ‘a,
“The way I walk with you.”

‘Ther on we went; ber laughing eyes
“And sunny smiles were »wee-

Above us blue and burnished skies,
And roses ‘neat our feet.

“Tm glad your sunny face I&#39;v seen,”
Tsuld: When life is through

Tilowa the best of it has Leen

‘The way waiked with you.”

nd cn we went: we watched the day
Into the darkness merge:

My fair companion patisea to sa:

“Here&#39; where our paths diverge

Tanswered, “Yes, ant one tiore mile

Is fading from our view.

And all the while lit by your smite

‘This way I&#39 walked with you.

“Ido not say my love. my life,
Wiil all be given to griel

When you are gone: the ceaseless strife

Will bring me much relief.

came part way with you.

Mrs. Cleveland and the Children.

The line of charity in which Mrs.

Cleveland interests herself is a pecu-

liarly sweet und interesting one, tor it

is devoted to brightening the lives

little children, Before little Ruth

cume into her life Mrs. Cleveland S

interested in the scheme of founding
free kindergartens for poor and neg-

lected children, and she is now vice

president of the kindergarten society

of which Richard Watson Giller i

i and which has established

dozen free baby schools in the

thecity. And next to her inter-

est in children Mrs. Cleveland’s solici.

tude for poor mothers manifests itself.

On certain afternoons of the week these

poverty-stricken mothers gather in

fittle groups in different parts of the
ity and talk about helpful household

lopies over a cup of tea. Women es-

pecially trained for the work preside
over these meetings and lead the con-

versation
i right channels.

‘Teach them how to liv nid Mrs.

Cleveland, while giving directions at

of these ‘mothers’ meetings.”
“Pell them that tnere 1s a right way

anda wrong way of doing things,
and wake them realize that the ¢

raight
wined

to go back to Him

A Chinese Legend.

She was visiting her brother&#39;s house,

and, happening to stroll into the li-

brary, she noticed the combination

“0” marked with pencil ona

card that hung on the wall. Instantly
she grew indignant, for she was a most

religious maiden, and was very fond of

her brother, whom she considered, in-

deed, a model young man. Quick to

arrive at conclusions she immediately
sought him out and gave a lecture on

the wickedness of policy playing.
‘All the while that she was implor-

ing him to give the pernicious

habit, he maintained a stolid indiff.r

ence which sorely aggrieved

_

her.

When she had spent her fury he burst

into a loud laugh and explained the

meaning of the mysterious figures.

Every time he had sent his laundry to

the Chinaman he had lost pieces of

linen, and, as he had never counted the

number he had sent, he had no redress.

He had determined, therefore, to keep
arecord of the different articles he

sent to be “done up.” The ‘3—0—8,&quot;

he explained, represented three shirts,

six pair of eulfs and eight collars.

Now his sister likes him better than

ever. and since that day she hus never

been induced to listen to anything de-

rogatory to him

Nothing New Under the Sun.

The present dressmaker&#39;s device of

ballcon shoulders was denounced as

long ago as the time of Ezekiel, that

prophet having uttered the solemn

warning: “Thus saith the Lord God:

Woe to the women who sew pillows to

all arm-holes!” The doubting can

verify this curse by turning to Ezekiel

xiii, 18. The old Hebrew prophets, by
the way, were severe critics of women&#39;

fashions. Ina famous passage Isaiah

denounced the fashionable women of

his day, with their tinkling ornaments

about their feet, their ear-rings, nose-

rings, chains, bracelets, mantles, wim-

ples, crimping pins and other elegant
trifies; which goes to show that women

y ged much
si that

period. Butif Isaiah dis approved of

fhese women, it 1s pretty certain that

they just as strongly disapproved of

him.

Cho colate Charlotte.

Soak a quarter of a package of gela-
tine in one-third of a cupful of cold

water for two hours. Whip one pint
of cream to a froth, and put it in a

bowl, which should be placed in a pan
Put half an ounce of

a

to this of ho :

soaked gelatine, and stir until the gel-
vatine is dissolved. Sprinkle # gener-

ous handful of powdered sugar over the

cream. Now add the chocolate and

gelatine mixture, and st

it begins to thicken.
charlotte mold with lady- and

‘when the cream is so thick that it will

t pour, turn it gently into the mold.

lace the charlotte in & cold place for

an hour or more, and at serving time

tarn out on fint dish.

Note® by the Way.

Miss Peebles of West End, Birming-

ham, is the frst lady notary public in

Alabama.

Lady Frederick
lecturer, and can

platform with great
Frederick is a great adv

pe:ance.
Among Gueen Victoria’s most cher-

ished possessions are three bracelets.

these are mounted thirty-three
iatures of her grandchildren, taken

ath.

Cavendish jsan ideal

tell a story: from the

effect.

|

Lady
te. of tem-

3
a Brooklyn lady, is the

en who has been

in the Sevres fac-

She worked there

o

rood.

same work.

Lr.Julia Washburn, of Lexington,
Ky., is in charge of urean in the

Kentucky State Medical Society, and

will deliver the public address. this

year at the meeting of that body in

Danville, on “Women in Medi-ine.”

‘The Princess of Wales has, perhaps,
invented almost as many novelties a:

those in the knickknack trade. She

drew with her own hand the plan for

the pocket smoking case which the

Prince carries everywhere with him.

Mrs. Bernard Beere, the English
actress. has a vast collection of dane-

ing dolls, mechanical toys and money

voxes. She makes a po.nt of buying
all the clever little inventions which

ire hawked about the streets of

London.
.

5,
a

Mrs. Robert Louis Stevenson is a
i who was

a

vlever women, a talented writer ane

a chatty and cheerfal conversation

wats.
Gaston Boyd. of Newton, Kan..

s prominent, in club and

e «tis a woman of fine abilities,

untiring energy and large public
i She ranks as one of the bes

ities in her State in regard tc

music, and she was‘some time ago ap-

pointed b the World&#39;s Fair commis

sion as musical director for Kansas.

Ismile as i call to. the day}

when I married a we&#3
j

mown jock

te

He gave me a diamond pin, my ¢

pound note and the two witn

both sporting men, a “tenner” each.

Some of the terms he used were de-

videdly horsey. For instance he re-

ferred affectionately t love asa

“smart little filly, little bit skittish;
wants careful jockeyship, but a demon

when she gets the bit in her mouth,

and yet the smartest in the tield.”

“Look at the rare style she comes to

cried, as the
and “now

“as Icom

lerk a

ess

he port!” he joyful,
lady walkea up the roor

we&#39; under starter’s order:

menced the ceremony
When 1 asked the lady if she would

and putting the same question
to him the answer was, “‘it’s 20 tol

will.”
When all was over and they were

hitched into double harness he flung
his arms around her and kissed her

impulsively: then turning to us all as

we stood smiling he sententiously re-

marked: ‘‘Rattling good finish.”

‘As my jockey friend left the room

and ente-ed the carriage he whispered

‘Baek my mount for the Chester cuy

next week.” I did; it won.

_ Pretty Cheeks.

Surely they are a rare finishing
touch, “an otherwise handsome face

being often spoiled by high cheek-

Lones and thin or flabby cheeks. The

high cheek-bones can scarcely be soft:

ened unless the cheeks can be made

firm and plump. Contrivances worn ir

the mouth for filling out the cheeks

have been resorted to, but scarcely
without great discomfort; and the

only way to the

desired result is to take on more flesh

and to study carefully the dressing o!

the hair.
In some instances, however, there

will be a superfluity of flesh where it

is not wanted, while the cheeks per-

sist in remaining thin. rm, rounc

cheek, with a slight dimple showing
with everv smile, is a most attractive

charmn. ‘The sister of a young guntle-
man who had a pencil accidentally
thrust throngh one cheek in boyhood
leaving an indentation that was quite

a natural-looking dimple, was wont

toremark that she really wished it

{ happened to her, as she woule

have thrust a pencil through the

other cheek, and felt abundantly re

paid by her increase of beauty.

A Woman Lawyer of Callfornia,

Mrs. Laura de Force Gordon, 2 lead:

ing lawyer on the Pacific Coast, ha:

filed papers indorsed by prominent
men of her State for the Consulsnip tc

Honolulu. Mrs. Gordon is a prominent
advocate of woman suffrage and ha:

frequently taken part in Democratic

campaigns. ‘Testimonials from the

Chairmen of the Demo:ratic commit

tee for Utah, Wyoming and Nebraske

certify to her value in the last cam
paign, and, on account of this, cini

that her application should have care

‘al consideration. A a bride Mrs

Gordon accompanied her husband t

the front, and as a volunteer nurse

earned official mention ‘in th war re

cords for bravery and skill. After he:

sdenth she engaged in.jour
nalism, which she resigned for th«

study and practice of law. She wa:

the second woman to be admitted t

the Supreme Court of the Unitec

States, and was instrumental in chang

ing the law of California to admit

women to the bat
:

Mra. Julia K Simpson.

Julia K. Simpson, the New

ligions, isa bright writer from the

fest, who previous to going to New

York to live did much ‘work or

the Denver and Chi ‘As the

head of the Jewish woman&#39;s branch ir

New York State Mrs. Simpson has un

dertaken the task of arousing enthu
siasih in the principal cities sufficient

ly to get them to call meetings anc

select names of women who are com

petent and willing to re and reat

peer before the congress to be hel
rs She has car

grain nearly al

fallen into line.

Javanese,
| sport then becomes rather dangerous

to spectators.

W
holds tke ver;

leven surpasses

, Lummis, is when he

rains for Poppy Land.

BY EDGAR WADE ABDOTT,

Th first train leaves at 6 p. m.

For the land where the poppy blows;
The mother dear is the engineer,

And the passonger laughs and crows.

‘he palace car ts the mother&#39; arms;
‘The whistle

a

low, sweet strain:

The fassenger winks, and nods. and blinks,

‘And goes t sleep in the train.

At8 p.m. the next trains

For the Pop land afei
The summons clear falls on th ear,

“All aboard for the sleeping car!”

B what is

arts

«

the fare to Poppy land?

ope it is not _too dear.
The fare is this, a hug and kiss,

‘And it’s paid to the engineer.

So ask of Him who children took
‘On His knee in kindness great:

“Take charge,I pray. of the trains each cay
That leave at 6 an

the penctte” did net run too madly to
|

respohi to the rein, so Mr. Janvier |

turned this, that and the other cor-

ner, avd flew past startled old

women,
c and hens, till

way back to the

held the ponette hard he seized her

bridle, aod when he hed calmed her by
brushing away

and had explained that we were lost

and had be
it

to guide us to

the highway
i

a moment led us out from that entang- |

ling maze.

virhe distanc to the highway proved |
to be less than two score yards. but

then he kaew whut turns to take in

that most marvellously crooked town.

“In my gratitude I offered the old

man money. Ile refused to accept it.

‘I cannot take monsieur&#39;s silver,’ he

said, politely. ‘Already

I

am more

than paid. [a all the seventy years of

my life here {n Vers, monsieur is the

very first who has been lost in my little

town. Itis most interesting. It is

“In this po he was frm. I

thanked him again warmly, and we

drove away. When we had gone a

short distance I looked back. He was

standing in the midd’e of the road gaz-

ing after us. His face was wreathed

in smiles.”

Save the Forests.

Now that the question of saving the

forests of the White Mountains is

fresh in people&# minds it becomes in-

teresting to know what the result of

forest destruction in other lands has

been. A report on this subject. as far

as it relates to France, shows that the
ing

of the
in of their

covering of trees has caused destruc-

tave torrents to sweep over the neigh-
boring plains, laying waste rich agri-
cultural lands and producing immense

losses. Within forty years, it is caleu-

lated, France has suffered a loss of

nearly one hundred and fifty million

do lars from the ravages of torrents

pouring down the treeless flanks of

mountains.
Fhe French Chamber has recently

appropriated half a million dollars to

be expended in planting the mountains

with trees.

‘After all, the evil that has been

quickly done is soon repaired, if the

right means are taken. It is expected
that in ten or fifteen years the moun-

tain-sides will be again clothed with

trees. Of course the full benefit of the

undertaking will not be experienced
as soon as that.

‘There is perhaps no country that has

suffered more from the alteraate tloods

and droughts arising from stripping
off the natural covering o/ the hillsides

than the United States.

Yet we continue to threaten our re-

maining forests with destruction, Will

some future Legislature be compelled
to replace the beautiful forests of the

White Hills, which now quicken the

Jove of nature in thousands of hearts,

and furnish prosperity and protection
for thousands of homes?

Javanese Tiger Fight.

An English traveler in Java who

eaw one of the tiger fights peculiar to

‘the island thus describes the strange

sports The tiger is set down in a trap
in the center of the Allon-Allon, or

gre! are, and is surrounded

by

a

triple or qufadr Tine of spearmen:
abouta hundre yards distant from

him.
When all is ready, a Javanese ad-

vances at a very slow pace, to the

sound of soft music, and sets fire to

the trap, at the same time opening the

door at the back of the cage,

which, by the way, is too marrow tor

the tiger to turn i

As tne begins to singe his

whiskers, he gradually oacks out.

‘The man, as soon as he has ofened the

oor, begins walking toward th

crowd at a slow pace. and the slower

he is, the more applanse does he gain.
&quot; tiger, meanwhile, having backed

out of hi burning pris js rather as,

tonished at finding himself surrounded

by hundreds of peop&# each pointing
a s at him.

he is a bold tiger he canters round

the circle, almost touching the 83

§nding no opening. then he returns to

the center, fixes his eye on one spot
and with aloud roar dushes straight
atit.

y the tormenting flies, |

i

| upon Is deceased wife&#39; tombstone:

He is received on the spears, and

though he erushes many as if they
were mere reeds, in half a minute he

falls dead, pierced by a hundred

weapons.
In some instances, however, the

roar and charge are too much for the

and they give way. The

Apologizing to the Benr.

h the Nava‘o Indian the besa

first rank among beasts,
According to the credulous savage, thi 3

Weisest und mest powerfal of brutes

here is only |
ey

man

one case in which a N.

with him, and this. say
i has killed a Na

jo, and the Indians tenow exactly
hich bear is the murderer.

‘Then a strong, armed party, headed

by the proper “medicine men,” pr

ceed to the bear&#3 cave. Halting
short distance in frontof the den, they

go through a strange service of apolo-
gy which would seem entirely ludi-

crous to us, but which to them is unut-

terably solemn.

The praises of the bear, commander

of beasts, are loudly sung, and his

pardon is humbly invoked for the un-

pleasant deed to which they are row

‘iven.

Having duly apologized beforehand,
they proceed to kill the bear, and then

|

go home to fast and purify themselves.

Their greeting is

“I beg your pardon, and hope you
will bear no resentment, but we are j
compelled to kill you,” whieh is quite |

as funny as the phrases of an old New |

Hampshire farmer who was none te®

polite to his wife, but always addressed
| his oxen thus:

‘ow, if yon please. whoa. hish, |
s Also “Bonny! ‘There! Th |

_—

art.

when the
i

through 2 crowd of third passe

gers, Was suddenly stopped by a peas-
ant. who had previously complained
that his money had been stolen.

“Your honor,” he said, “the money

has been foun
“Pound! Where?”

“Sewed up in that soldier&#39; mantle.

I went over there to search for it,

sure enough, there were fort

roubles and a twenty-copeck

;

piece in

my chamois purse.”
“Where is that soldier?”

“There he is, asteep.”
“Well, he must be handed over to)

the police.”
“Handed over to the police? Why

tothe police? Don’t touch him; let

him sleep on. Sure, the money
i

found: what more do we want?”

das the captain proved equally
indifferent, the matter was dropped.

Need a Handle.

It is hard to realize that so recently
as one hundrd years ago the wearing
of queues by gentlemen was only b.-

ginning to go out of fashion. As we,
think now of those queer pigtail ap-j

pendages it seldom occurs to us that

they could have been of any use ex-

cept as an index of human folly.
Itappears, however, that occasion-

ally they were a very important part
of a gentleman’s person, as may be in-

ferred from the following complaint
published in England toward the end

of the last century:
“The bathers at Brighton complain

bitterly of the trouble they have in

pulling young gentlemen oni of the

sea since they have cut their

queues. Till one of these docked fash-

ronables is drowned from this circum-;

stance, the rage for cropping will not

die out.”

Solitude to Order.

Small Ethel’s aunty had many cares

and was often heard tosigh for soli-

tude—just an hour of rest and solitude

a day to her would be a priceless boon.

.” said Ethel suddenly one

‘
real rich, when

have millions of dollars,
thing I will do will be to hire a real

live soldier, with a real gun, to stand

and guard your door so you can have

all the solitude you want; I will pay
him $1.000 a week.”

Aunty expressed her appreciation of

the arrangement.
“But, aunty.” added Ethel, in a

sadly reflective tone, “I just know I

will’be the first person to get shot.”

A Telling Speech.

There are more ways than one to

make an impression on the minds of

the young. Mr. Morton, the new Sec-

retary of Agricul ure, had inscribd

Caroline French, wife of J. Sterling
Morton. and mother of Joy. Paul and

Mark Morton.” He then took the lads

to the cemetery, showed them the in-

scription, and said:
‘If one of you ever docs anything of

which your mother would be ashamed

ifshe were alive, I will chisel your

name from her tombstone.”

Turn on the Dark.

Little Ben lives in one of the most

modern of modern houses, where lizht,

water, heat and goodness knows what

else are allto be had by turmmz a

knob or tonching a bell. H lives in a

state of perpetual marvel over these

things, and th- other night, when svf-

fering from a headache, the little fel-

jow said to his mother, who sat beside

him:
Please turn on the dark, mother;

my eyes hurt me.”

He Haa It.

A correspondent relates the follow-

ing of Marshal MacMahon of Fran

While he wns President he wascalled

upon for some viticial reason or other

to viit a newly opened hosp ti].
in hi

‘a patient was brought in

b ex attacked with ty-
“A terrible disease 1s ty-

at

ing told what ailed the sufferer.

“Terrible. terrible! It either kills

the patient or leaves him a complet:
idiot. I have hi

Man&#39; Destiny.

the catechism:
end?” and he answered it:

Chief end is to glorify God, and annoy

him forever.” ‘“There are too man:

says
that were thi
men,”

: her behind

“STEALING TH= BRIDE.”

Where the Counecticut Kitnapers Were

he Suprised Parties.

of the queer customs of the

s
in Connecticut was known

“stealing the

‘oa in the fol-

On

early

nite

of old Windsor,

sed in his latter to relate

with much giee the particulars of gne
of these bride stealings in which he

was a prineipal actor.

t ms that a eortain couple
ied in Simsbury, and

M

Griswold, with others of their

acquaintance who had not been

honored with an invitation, resolved

taliation by stealing the bride.

iy,

on the evening of the

wedding, having first ordered a nice

supper and engaged the music. ete.,

very pri
Hills, himself,

others, went into the neighborhood
of the bride’s residence. Here they

resonnoitered, but, as the party was

large and the rooms crowded, they
were obliged to watch for som time

before the favorable opportunity
presented itself.

At length, however, the evening

being warm aad beautiful, the com-

pany gradually withdrew from the

house and disp@rsed through the

grounds an gardens that surrounded

it. hrourh window they could

&g
the bride, distinguished by her

almost alone in the

Now was their chance.

ide and bear

out to where their confederates

were holding the horses and to pace
of the party on horse~

was but the work of an instant.

y which almost defied

pursuit. But to their surprise the

whole wedding party seemed also to

to the&#39 saddle and

y in pursuit,
sir horses’ hoofs too plainly told.

‘The raco wa exciting; their labor=

seemed not to gain one

a

a

to arrange the

» when the wedding party arrived.

Th music struck up, tho dance

veran, but the astonishment of

allant captors n seat

imizined when they discov;

the supposed bride wore men’s boots,”
nd that her movements were alto-

gether too masculine and antic to

Peomport with the dress and known

retirement of a real bride. ‘The

company dispersed at a yory late

howr—the kidnapers paying all the

expenses.

HE DIDN&#39;T CATCH ON.

Tho Wa cry

Did Not

Wo were riding slowly and care-

fully down a step hill in the Sierras.
‘The road was barely wide enough for

Was Heard, Bat He

y rent the air.

In a second repeated and

sounded nearer.

The judge, my companion, uttered

an emphatic sentence ‘which I did

not catch, and galloped back in des-

perate haste, leaving me perplexed
and amazed.

At that instant the sharp, weird

ery was repeated and immediately I

was confronted by the head of along,
heavily-laden mule train. The mules,

with their panniers, monopolized the

entire width of the road. The ani-

mals, painfully laboring, were on the

ron, impelled by the muleteers’ cris®
and whips. Before I realized my

danger or could turn to avoid it the

caravan was upon me with irresisti-

ble impetuosity. It doubled up my
mule and whirled him around as if he

had been a child’s toy or a wisp of

ha

‘ortunately the saddle-girth broke

and I was spillol oa the opposite
isi the writer

in

and clambered up that perpendicular
wall in time to avoid being trampled

to a pulp beneath the remorseless

heels of those panting bea I

not comprehend at that time, nor

have Lever been able todo so; but

there Iwas and th I adhered, as

if glued to the ruck, until both mules

and danger had disappeaved. The

muleteers never cast even one “long-
ing, lingering look behind.”

‘o my astonishment my poor mule

was unhurt and by and by the

judge returned, looking unfeignedly
anxious.

.

«Why in the name of tommon sense

did you not ride back with me?” he

demanded.

“I heard a diabolical ery,” I

plica, “but I did not understand

and I did not understand you, and

there it is,” said

‘Accounted For.

“But you are not French; you are

Ivish. I want a French nurse.”

Shure, mim, an’ Oi&#3 Frinch.”

Nonsense. Ican tell from your

brogue that you are Irish.”

«Ah, mim, thot’s doo to me havin’

been imployed in Dooblin for tin

years.” —Harp Bazar.

Cause Enough.

He---I am in great trouble. Ikissed

a girl the other night, and now she

won&#3 speak to me.
~

She—D.d you kiss her-more than

once? -

He—Ch no

She—No wonder she is mad. g

Cold, Catentating Coquette,

Young Mr. Fitts--You know the

evening I prop2sed to you-——
Mrs. Fitts—Yes; I remember the

exact words you used.

Mr. Fitts -11l u h

could.

a if Lever



FOR WOMANAN HOME jt:
NEWS AND GOSSIP FOR FIRE-

SIDE READING.

Bome of the Pretty Things Now Being |

Dark Red Chiffon Costame.

The exigencies of summer erenings
often demand a gown with a style of

not |
looks Tike |

evening dress, but is to be worn with |

its own—something cool,
flimsy, something which

but

e hat at an outdoor concert,

or a dinner whipicnic in its o1

A recently m costume which will

answer either}of th purposes is of

wl purplise)
moderatay ful

possibly,

wat is bandd

FOR SUMMER EVENIN

With thr ribbons of white satin

covered h black guipure. ne

corsage,
whi i t the sid

is cut out in a little square at the

throat and fini hed to match the

as is also the ribbon belt.

Summor Hats an Trimmings
A variety of novel straws have just

appeared, the majority of which

shot or glace, these Vei introduce
jling craze2 1Tie round “p | deli

| Another cap’are nearly all picturesque in effect.

has a trace of the

are

he ha yield to the temptation he
decided t as a rule women lackaeeaStho This is true and ie te

be regretted. There are comparatively
few writers of humor among women

d no conspiuous one:, mourns ¢

writer in the New York Times.

man said the other day “touch
this that in riding out and in

a&#39;suburban ‘trait for years he’ ha
never yet seen a woman buy one of the

comie Weeklies, though they sold by
lozens to the men travelers.
It would ke interesting to know

what kink is missing from the female

mentality which deprives

boon, for it is nothing short of a boo
to bs able to see the tunny side of life.

it helps over many hard places and

Inbricates many creaking joints in do-

mestic machiner:
It would pay for the scientists tc

diagnose the ie if pos:
and undertake to ]«ssen or rem
In the meant-me, siste
as you can.

‘The first few minutes of a dinner arc

often stiff and silent, and the hostes:

be ear

a

dull An

ng way of starting livels
n lies in ber powcr if. she isa

r woman anid ha a small amonnt

is is the we ofa

n be

aiaahonlal us law vi

e name of a
guest is to be

ten, and in the lower corner a

small “over” inscribed. On the reverse

|

of the card i to be sketched a rebus il-

lustrating the name of some Sel
krown book a sim,

vanh

Gacach Go ahau v
adiiterent book, and she must

tribut: them according to the capab:
ties of her guests,
stupid per

c b

giving a cleve

problem to solve.

see with this simple stimulant

quickly a dinner table wakes into life
and laugh’

SUK Gowns for 5

One of Sh interes
M

v to fash on

suminer silledres which fy the hot

weather are the most useful of toilets,
as cool as linen, and often suitable

|

when a cotton gow is ont, of pls
One little robe of
ved foulard dott with white

sort is of dark tl

¢ lace and one ol
: fashionab beits of folded

bonnet to be worn with

costume is stall and light and

thing is done to carry out the

ate © ct
al model isa gown ol

Bre penny oe uges the tey, bonnet re-|wh:te India sill striped with a line ol

aAtt eH

nana |
rere

DOTTED FOULARD GOW.

SCIENCE OF
TI

TH DAY.)
{NDUSTRIAL GLEANING3

MANY FIELDS.

Petroleum as a Motive Power for Oceai

Travel—Planting Potatoes with Ma-

chinery—Lamp for Railroad Travel-

era—Notes of Inventions,

Potato Planter.

In the machine shown in the illus-
yutostration, the seed potatoes are

matically fed from a hopper to a fee

device, thence to pockets and chutes

b which they are conducted to the
furrows. whi_h are niade in the groun:

as the machine advances. and covere:

thi
FROM vessels. The Brand is the object

tae
a
ut of this port.

im iueoreeerue trial, he

In tie event o

‘oving a sueces+

will “introdu

e same system on toard all of hit

to

much interest here at prese and +

already bec visited by a number o:

marine enginceis. She is ton

registe 345 feet to feet beam

2 fect deep und ix suppli with pow

erf triple- on enuines. &q

stormy one

in speaking of the

voyage last evening. stated had

they had sufficient oil to have lasted

throughout the voyage, an barrn&gt;

th slight derangement to the machin

.
the trip would have Leen made i

twelv days. For three successive di

the ofl was used with wonderf re
y dittculty experience!

es Ieneath the b

d

a
a

after the potatoes hive been dropped
in them. ‘The improvement has bec

patented by
Within a casing surmount

per is a drum, pref
metal, upon a shuit revolved

movement of one of the sle

dram having on one head a re:

pins, and contaiming a corres;.ond&#39;ny

b

POTATO PLA

number of chambers in

surface. Each
divided into

opper is di

re

its periph

three pockets.
i

stori
¢

comparti each parti
Sapper eilg

a teed ¢ea

Of a pivoted table adap |
the seed potatoes.

le has skeleton tran:

which allow

are close

&quot

the escape of dirt

enough together to in:
the delivery of the potato endw&#39;s

ormthrough the hopper. Upon a platt
atthe rear of the hopper arti

tions for-ning a chamber

potatoes to be planted are placed. th

platform being somewhat inclined and

having guiding the potatoes i

their delivery to the feed table.

latter is rocked. a the drum

volved on the movement

machine, by a lever extending withi
the path’of the pins on the drum head, | A

discharged |from which they are

Nathan Sturdy of Chica

dram chamber is also |

and the

ed into corresponding

verse partition:
and |

are

ae

in which the

‘The
is re-

of the

n Durp very low, w

theg. burned tuo brightly.
re“Ulation of this is. he

that is required to render

end ecoromieal undertak nz a suecess

of
the i

of this voyage
return of the =h

Stl wane
j

coal as tue!

to Lnglint wav

Anerep- of the Bett Cy)
The Americas Rell Pelepiu

nd E, Ber ine‘ have fi ed

the bill lodged by

pany.

Com

the

he answer is a ge
-neral denial ©

|ali the charges made in the govern:

ment compla and grers that dne

diligence was observe in t a

tion of the case in the ateu Ofiv
that as a matter o Je the patent was

‘ready for issuc arly as 18S, and

that the patent wo the hare “bee
issued but for the aminet

Brown, who rejec ail it claim and

raised other objections —all of which

could have been done before that da
This action was appealed from to the

Board of Examiners-in-Chief, who. in

Febrnar .
reversed

jot the examiner. Itis also

response to the complaint thi

imatter was intr. duced

jamen |specifivation ied in 1380

after the acquisition of the patent by
Company.

Bell Company also aver tha im

the P enemies for Yr

patent, all due forms of la
aera ote

served. and that the government can-

not repudiate the acts of its own

agen established by the laws creat

ig the Patent Oflce..

i

a

e

in

i

Handy Lamp.

Here, says the London Hardware

through the “chutes supported upo ‘Trade Journal. is = picture of one. of

the rear platform to the furrows.

plows and covering blades are sup- |

each
|

a forwardly extending tongue |
axle.

The tongues are connected at their
forward ends by a cross bar, connected

by a link to the bell crank lever, the

other arm of the lever being connected

port upon a head having near

end
ivotally secured upon the rear

witha rack engaged by a pinion on

shaft having a hand wheel in convenient reach o th driver. By m

of this wheel,

time.—Svientific American.

To Hoodwink Hungry Fish.

A London inventor has for some time
been making a series of experiments,
with a view to obtaining a perfectly
flexible metal bait for anglers. and as

th result of his eogitations and sche
th evolved the de-

we furnish two illustra-

tions, says the Philadelphia Record.

depart in artificial tish
ntanic,”

a compound name at onc indicative of

its flexibility and of the malevolent
manner in which it will deceive the

jes

ig he hassig of whi
at leng!

This new

baits is ghristened th

finny tribe. In outline it resem!

the “Phantom,” but in construction

the body
spring wire, rnst

a high degree of
roof, thus

g or gimp right through the
ym head to tail

ity of the tail hoo to
in the jaws of a stro

mains in

lace, mock ge pearl and gold gal-
loons, and jette and spangled orna-

nts are
ey in their composi

Velvet ribbon, moire ribl shot-

like opai, somstimes striped wit con-

trasting alors, reversible satin

Tebaee oS Gilin grea use om summer

hats and soque
Shot Sik Costume With Jot.

Deoidebrillian in its effect is a

now shot silk crepon, with

very
he evjnklcon surface, “There

shades of green in the stuff

imp.; which ends at the foot in an

ornarpe The bod has a yoke of

oa APPLE GREEN AND JET.

n satin covered with guipure.f reiaye o the yowets cut into points,
each outlined with jet.

.

‘Women Don&#39 Buy Comlo Weeklleos.

Mr, Henry Furniss has found it un
oata work to caricature womei

8 that on the few timesin Sain

‘undisturbed reign. Much blac which has just been finish
Qumiton and cimula uudersicevee
of white wash silk, but no trimmin;

except narrow puffs of the materi
which are used as headings tothe
three straight ruffles on the skirt

and the three little rosettes which fin-
ish the bel t.

.

Carrent Modes.

Dainty and most becoming dresses
both for day and evening wear are of

tamboured organd “and flowered
Swiss muslin:

Some of s handsomest French
flowers this season have mildew on

them that is so natural that the illu:
sion is simply perfect.

A novelty in striped chiffon has each

alternate silk, stripe dotted with tiny
rundies. ere are also handsome

pompedour batistes in faint shadow
Uin like those in China sill,

A fancy of the moment is the use ot
aubergine, or petunia color, as it is

now called, as an accesso of evening
dresses. It greut ruches

about. the skit ‘a as beltsand bre-
telles.

A good way to rcmodel a lace skirt
is to cut off the lower part and add a

gathered Spanish flounce of new lace.
‘here should be bretelles or some

other arrangement of the same kind

of laceon the waist.

- O©
quality of, stor serg is not

oniStyli for beach and ‘mount dresses
made up with a wide bell skirt and anEnglish walkin jacket to be

ei a silk blow

jole isa very fasionable tin
this sea-on, butis more of a pinkish
tint than formerly and is therefore
more becomi

|

Heliotrope is alae in

roscate tints, Among theotherpopalar sha is one calledmattanerSlecegrern
One ofthe latest fads in evening
resses is a gown o either all white or

all black. Those white are of rich

‘Two spinni fins ‘an
thi

my
K AY és

BAIT FOR ANGLERS.

nppearance, and not the most cautious

tonster of th deep pool would pay

an attention toth warning conveyed
by the three formidable grapnels trail-
ing around this bright little stranger.

bait is wonderfully flexible, and
‘will give readily to the strike of a fish.
This

atroleum for Steamship Travel.

Brand, Capt. Harding,
over to ores the Atlanti driven by

petroleum instead
ofcoal, arrived here yesterday from

assage of sixteen
ia. Press.

were not

er favorabl the were ani

steam generated by

Dartmouth after a

says hiladel

cient to
officers of tai

=

voas ‘tha fa the cour
ofa short time petrole fuel fo

steamships wilbd mn

For the first three da ateaithe ‘oT

waa made through the burning of the

petroleum,and the undertaking worked
‘ost successfully until the new ma-

ghine beca somewhat dera
After thMieVala of the voyage.

evercome, and im: on hermediately on.

teraoan nd she will be taken “t
again to undergo sometighDteratio

‘The new ship is owned by A.Stuar
in

bulk oi
:

ofres who is also

5

aie mar

anee ol iano number eo

engage in the

a upright han
foven the coveri blade and’ plows
may te raised and lowered as desired,

the machine when in operation plant
ing three rows of potatoes at the same

consists of closely coiled

affording
lexibility, while the

precautionary measure of carrying the
center

ecludes any liabil-
be carried away

fighting fish.

a rubber tail
utfit of the bait, which

thas a very alcelo not to say taking,

ged.
was used as fuel durin

No difii-
sulties were met with that cannot a

the latest novelties. lt is a traveling

|
lamp and is intended for reading, ete.,

on railway journeys. or at other times

when a good,strong light is not readily‘accessible. Despite its small size this

little lamp will be found to supply a

light of one-candle power fcr near
an hour. ‘The holder is made in bloc!

tin, and is well adapted for its
&a pose, being provided with a refi

LAMP FOR TRAVELERS,

to intensify the light, and h lower

part is farnish with a sprin hinged
clip so as to permit of its bein a:

to the leaves of a book or newspaper,
or it can be hung uy y means ofa
fook Atted behin the reflector. The

lighting power is situated in a small

globular metal case furnished with a

Wick, this case fitting into a clip in

the holder, and while each bowl is

necessarily done with after using, the

cost of renew is only 4d ver refill,
jwhich for nearly an héur& illumina-

tion, is not

Underground Temrerature.

In answer toa question as to tho

method of taking temperatures of rocks
at different depths in mines, a desction may be given of that adopted b;
Charle Form in determining th
temperatu: ‘orman shaft

mpera-
towe

a depth of 2,300 ‘hey were

ascertained by ‘qrilti holes not less

than three fee into th rock and

inserting into ‘thhole = Negretti &

Zambra slow-acting thermometer of

the pattern adopted by the Under-

ground Temperature Committee of the

Britis Asgociation and standardi‘These holes were closed with
en the thermometers were left

in for twelve hours, not less than three

holes being tried at each ‘whe

following are the depths in feet and

th temperat in degrees Vahren-
eit

893

may be stated that more accuraresu Thight have been attaine had

the holes been fille with water, the
thermometers put within So ofthe

botto the hat ‘then pi lugg and
the thermometers left for twelve hour
In the dry state the average heat of

t rock is not so well ascertained as

it is when equalized by the water.

However, the results woul not dif
great high

”

their

OUR BUDGET OF FUN

WIT AND HUMOR FROM VARI-

OUS SOURCES.

Some Pletures of

the Standpoint
Some Storles

Definitions.

of the

Without Words—Fren

Great Luck.
_

“Some men have lots of luck,” said
Hawkins, ‘“Take Barlow, last sum-

mer, for instance. He was resened in

a drowning conilition at Asbury Park,
and when after his recovery he started
ont to find his rescuer and give him $5,
he found that the brave fellow had

nm his ni

Ace

“It is true the editor rejected my

poem,” said Stanzer, ‘but I know it
wasn&#39; the fault of the verses.”

What was it’ ‘The editor&#39;s stupid-

‘No. I knew I was hoodooed when

got into ear No. and found I had

t pa my fare to a eross-eyed conduc-

Wiener Blactter.

Working in Crystal.

A well-known lawyer is telling a

story of a tramp he met a few even-

ings ago on Willett Stree The tramp.
who was one of the “‘better days and
ones ha honho genu stopped the

Judge an for some money to

food with in the following terms:
‘ou will, sir, I hope, in your kimd-

wager for accosting

atern and unar daple necessity co
el evgn a gentlggpn forget h

B Pa fe ee A Su -a destituunon in order to

m no tramp, sir, ne

speech—
.

tramp’s voice failed him.
“Too too bad,” murmure the

fing a, twenty- cent

e in his vest pocket
Yes, sir,” continued th

have worked h-rd all wint but

had no work in two months.”

“Ah,” said the Judge, still fingerthe quarter in his vest pocke “what

did you work at all winter?”
“ Wor im erystal, sir,” replied

the tram
SA jewel eh?

“No, sir, ben nutti jee on d river,”

an the tramp, relapsing into his or-

dinary vernacular, now that h’ well-
racticed “front” had been spoken.

‘he Judge dropped the quarter from
his fingers and gave him half a dollar.

ay
ave

Morely Ornament

Miss Gushem (i a stu —Oh, Mr.

Clawed le Rain This ‘Marriage” of

yours is such an exquisite picture!
But do tell me why Hym is always

earryin;
Biswed ie Rei (ocler

hension, ‘dea
‘3 has since I fou out that

never throws any light onth subject.

A Heavenly Application.

St. Peter—Come along in,it you want

Musician—Beg pardon but what
make lo use he

St. Peter—We furnish you a beauti-

ful golden harp.

Musici —Never heard of him; be-

sides, ‘under contract to play noth-

ing Bu String &a Chord’s instrame
Well Muustrated.

“Somethin chased.&quot

es Lights ° London.

Themidd ou worltin classes i Eng-

jan are savages, ar they not?

rag (Brits ‘sh}—- did. you ge that
ea?

She—From Sir Eawin Arnold. He

said your “‘swell set” were the moral
class.

A Cowardly Pain.

A Mogisopr the meanest, I de-

Most
s cowa of all the pains I&#3

ts

That i if, as is said, it ien&#3 fate
To sl ie man at all’ beneath his

Good Advice.

“Never strike a man whi
down, my :on,” = oo Tasted:
“He may get up

Lite aa Seon From |

Humorists—
|

@ppall

qu falle do nstair at the hotel and |

clk,

“Put, Puff, Puff

Grace Greenwood says of John Hall,
the once famous New Hampshire Sen-
ator, in her “Reminiscences of Wash-
ington,” that he was no respecter of
persons. Not even an thunder of

Webster& solemn nor the

lightni of Cla sareasin could
rn.

‘One hot afternoon, when I had not
been to the Capitol, he cropped inf,and

remarked, wearily:
“Webster made a speech this morn-

ing.
“Ah, what have I lost!” Lexclaimed

“D tell me somethi about it.”

“Weil, the old man was not at his

best exactly. It was something like
this.”

H assuned the attitude of the

“great exvounder” when speaking,

an using his characteristic gestures,
even counterfeiting his voice andinflection he

-

gav a really wonderful
imitation. said absolutely

nothing but “putt!
p ff! puff!”

in those deep. sonoro tones which

were so familiar and so impressive.
I laughed. yet I felt that there was

something almost profane in that bit
of burl sque.

A Clear Case of Bunco.

Cook—I spent $10 to-day wining and

dining a fellow who ed bimselt

off on me asa reporter, only to find
that | had bee swindled.

Haker—What makes you doubt that
h is a reporter?

Cook—Just before he left he con-

fessed to me that he was a member of
the Press Club.

Evidence of Style.

Mra. McCorkle—Your husband 1a

very stylish man, I understand.

Mrs. McUrackle—What makes you
understand that’

ar heat that he seldo gets
til © morning.”BEtHo does that make him stylish?
“It shows he’s the latest out.”

home

An Ounce of Prevention.

Riley— an’ now Flannigan’s a

brave
o Tour

thot?ey isterday he previnted a mon

fro committi suicide.
O&# —How was thotKowS he shot him dead jistashe

wor in the act.

Phwat makes yez think

Menagerical.

“Oh, yes, Mes. Stetson, is a wecharming woman, and the newspaper

say that when she is not on the stage
she spends her time in great content

ment among her birds and animals
of which she hasa perfect menagerie.

h?—in Inding, I suppose, thatsup bear, her husband.”

The Accommodating Lightning.

“Humph!” said the lightning, as he
flashed through the skies. “What’
that sign on that country house”

“Yo rent. Ab! 1
int.&qu

‘And h did so.

Where They Went.

Cerruthers (in Waite’s den)—That&#39;s
a very pretty desk you have there, but

Idou&#39;tsce any pigeon-holes for bills
and the likeWail ; but yowll observe a very
pretty Graste- to the left.

GFperiualti

A great opening fora pie bakery.—
Judge.

Futlites—How came that Jersey mob
to treat Wing so sa Ly

Flice— he sang “I&#39; the Man
that Wrote Ta-ra-ra Boom-de-aye.”reuli War his a0 execra-

Pie — but the gawks took him
seriously.

No Hurry.

Eaton Saltzer — Where are those
oysters I order on the half shell?*Waiter— get. impatient, sah
we dreme sho on

ot

Se

sell, ba

Gow Those Girls Love One Another.
“Well, Maud, I hear you are en

gage to Jack.”
“Yes.”
“Well. I congratulate you, He was

about the nicest flance I ever had.”

Evened Up.

She (crying)— doubt you think

you would, have been happie if you
had married some one else?

He—Yes: bat you&# have been hap-
pier, too, so I am revenged.

Where He Hal Gone.

“Where is the man who esp thisail
“He&#39 gon out to lunch,” Fepli

the cas

His Only Reason.

Mrs. ers (ang — do

you come home at

Staggers. Coul o she a longer
(hic), m& dear. Shaloons all closed.

often so.
The = by great men reached and

t
t attain push and pluck;Were n

Bu they, ewhi the c fo sler booste uyup by

ball

pup ee

a metirTell me not of un!

Never speak o ‘nthothizks
‘Tato me mi-sed misses;

‘Dew of undrunk drinks.



soa

“LOC MATTE
—Harvast ie here.

—This year 13 half gone.

—If business is dull make it li ve by

amew kiud of hustle.

— let this warm dry weather

‘evaporate all your energy for busine
—Getting dry and dusty. Hicks

should haye given us more rain for Ju-

qy.

—Sensitive people can purchase

Humphrey&# Specitics by simply asking

the druggist tor the needed alene, with-

out disclosing or mentioning the dis-

ase for which it is a cure.

—If you need avy stationery or print
ing of any kind now is a good time’ to

orier it.

p witt&#39 Witch Hazel Salve cures

‘De Witch Hazel Salve: cures

b “

Witt’s.Witeh Hazel alve cures

sores.

D Witt&#39 W: eo eral Salve cures

ulcel H. E. Ben

~odiiul ice t consumption.

Kemp&#3 Balsam stopa the cough at

at, once,
Little vevetable health producers

De Witt’s Little Early Risers cure mar

Jarious disorders and regulate the s!om-

ache and bowels, which prevents head-

ache and dizziness. H. E. Bennett.

—Agents double their money selling

“pr. Chase&# Improved ($2) Receipt

Book.” Address Dr. Chase’s Printing

House, Ann-Arbor, Mich.

—If you can’t afford to be annoyed by

sick headache and constipation, don’t

use De Witt’s Little Earls Risers for

these little pills will cure then. H.E,

Bennett.
— Medicine Moves the Bowels

Each Da! n order to be healthy this

is neccessary.

=- word describes i ““perfec-

tion.” We sefer to De Witt&#39; Witch

Hazel Salve, cures obstinate sores,

purns, skin diseases and is a well

known cure fer piles H. M. Bennett.

=—For acut. bruise, burn or seald,

there is nothing equal to Uhaber-

Jain’s Pain Balm. It heals the parts

more quickly than any other appli
tion, and unless the injury is v s

vere, no scar is left. For sale by H. E.

Bennett
—Wa. could not improve the quality

if paid double the pr.ce. De Witt’s

‘WitchHazel Salve is the best salve

that experience can prod or that

money can buy. _E, Bennett.

—My little bey was very bad off for

two months with diarrhea. We used

vurious medicines, also called in two

doctors, but nothing done bim any

good until we usec Chamberlain&#39;

Colic, Cholera »nd Diarrhea Remedy,

which gave immediate relief and soon

cured him. I consider it the best mes-

icine made and can conscientiously

recommend it to all whoneed a diarr-

hea or colic medicine. J. E. Mare,

‘Prenton, Tex. Band 50 cent bottles

for sale by I. E. Bennett.

MoEL
&quot;= VINT SFCARDUL for Wonk Nerves,

|

Gu Oth
Will cure You, is a true statement o- the

action of AYER’S Sursaparilla, when

taken for diseases originating in impure

blood ; but. while this assertion is true of

AYER&#39; Sarsaparilla, as thousands can

attest, it cannot be truthfully applied to

other preparations, which unprincipled
dealers will recommend, and try to im-

e upon you, as ‘just as good as

Ayer’s.”” Take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla a

SHUT YOUR EARS.

To the representation «f unscrapu

lous dealers who teil you that tieir bo-

gus nostrams and local cures are iden-
tical with or akin to Dr. Wells’ New

+ ough. Cure. such

false. Ask for, and insist upon having.

the genuine article, which is put up in

Salmon colored wrappers and retail for

25 cents. Beware of imituions. Sold

by Hi. ba au 1ett.

McEtr s Wine of Card
‘Ayer’s only, if you need a blood-purifier

and would be benefited permanently.
This medicine, for nearly fifty years,

has enjoyed a reputation, and made a (
record for cures, that has never heen

equaled by other preparations. AYER&#39;

Sarsaparilla cradicates tho taint of he-

reditary scrofula and other blood dis-

eases from the system, and it has, deser-

veily, the confidence of the people.

AYERS
Sarsaparilla

“] eannot forbear to express my joy at

the relief I have obtained from the use

of AYER&#39; Barsaparilia. I was afflicted

with kidney troubles for about six

months, suffering greatly with pains in

the small of my back, In addition to

this, my body was covered with pimply
eruptions. The remedies prescribed
failed to help me. I then bega to take

‘AYER’S Sarsaparilla, and, in a short

time, the p ceased and the pimples

disappeared. advise every youngman

or woman, in case of sickness result.

Ingifrom impure blood, no matter how

long standing the case mny be, to take

AYER’S Sarsaparilla.”—H. L. Jarmann,

33 William st., New York City.

Wi Cu Yo
Prepared by Dr.J.C. Ayer & Cu., Lowell, Mass.

DON&#39 YOU KNOW

That uo horse will ever die of Colic,

Bots or Intlamation if Morris’ English

Stable Powders are used ,two or three

times a week. ‘This has been proven

more than once and we now guarantee

it. Pound packages 2 cts.at H E

Beonett. Druggist.

kgG~ BLACK-DSAUGHT ton cures Constipation,

THAT LOATHSOME DISEASE

Distemper among horses can posi-

tively be cured and prevented by the

vse of Craft&#3 Distemper Cure. One

dose will keep the horses from tal

the disease and three to four will cure
Will also cure Coughs, Colds, Epizootic

and other Catarrhal ailments of the

horse. Price 50 cents. Sold by H- B.

Bennett, Drnggist.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

Cho Best Salve in the world for Cuts

coe Sores Ulcerg. Salt Rhewn, F
‘ewer, -Chappe of

Kroselusko cunul-B. Be Mentone.n ti, VAUG
so Love,

jd.
d.

Ba Warsaw

L BEADI HORSEMEN SAY.

and THEOFORD&#39 BLACK-DRAUGHIT are |

for ealo by the follwing merchants in ;

|

CityDirect
-

CORPORATION OFRI
statements are |

Marshal,

Treasurer, ISA

Clerk, WA. STH

“CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISC
non east Ma Prenchiturultern

evening. Pra
Sabbath

apt. Henry

ws.
res, Supt.

“FOE
Finest on Bart

Morris’ English Stable Linii it i

the Lest remedy for Rheumatism, Lame-

ness, Swellings. Cuts, Burns, hard or

soft Lumps, Sprains, Bruises, Frost

Bites, Ete. Itis put up in large bot-

tles that sell for 25 cents, 50, and $1.00.

Sold b H. E, Bennett, Druggist

To Consumptive
‘agheen restored to

hee&#39; : sim meuns, atter suffering years

with asevere luag affection, and ‘that dread

Tisense Consumption, ia auxious to make

to his fellow sufferers the means-of cure, To

these who desire it, he Will éheerfully send

(free of charge) a copy ofthe perscription

used, which they will And a eure cure for Con-

NaS cress Asthvan, Catureh, Bronchitis and all

throat andlung Maladies. He hopes all suf-

revere will

‘Those desiring the perscription, which will

Rev. Epwann W1sor,

Rieoklyn, New York,

METHODIST, PR ESTA

—_—————

SOCIETIES.

G. A. R.

WOR Haves P Noe uh sMeoti test
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try his remedy, as itis valuable.

|
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NO MOR BACKACHE,

NO SORE FINGERS,
NO MORE HEADACHE.

Follow directions accompanying each bar

and save we and

tear

ef clothes.

GIVE IT A FAIR TRIAL.

ont aid ‘t ebah elF ton
THEY W

For washing i

ine o pai stains,

End gene clean

Burks’ Magi Soa
‘HAS NO EQUAL.

gold by all leading groce. 8. —

MANUYACTURED ONLY BY

Tu MAGIC SOAP COMPAN
DANVILLE, ILL.

IN, B.— wrapp

aut

sta fine im-

PHYSICIANS

BR W
EXTR

a

INTO

Unexcell in par streng an =
fine flavor. lasist upe yser

===
grocer supplyi you with ths ==
Brac Was Bran of Extracts.

r

Bruce & West Mtg Go
=

LEVELAISimi

_—

J. W. HEFFLEY,
Otice South Side

Sores,Gioining Corns, and- Sk

tions, and positively cur Pil

pay require It is gnaranteed
Pay cod satigéaction, o MUL refund|
Br 35 cents pe For sule b

—Ignerence ef euemer of De Witt’s

Little Early Risers is a misfortune.

These little pills regulate the liver.

cure headache, dyspepsia bad breat!

constipation and billousness H. E

—Last fall I was taken witha kind

of summer oomplaint, accompanied
with a wonderful diarrhwa. Svon af-

ter my wife’s sister, who lives with us,

was taken in the same way. We used

almost everything without benefit.

‘Then I said let us try Chamberlain&#39;

Colic, Gholera and Diarrhw@a Remedy.

which we did, and that{cured us right

away. [think much of it, asit did for

me what it was recommended to do.

John Hetzier, Bethel, Berks, Co.. Pa.

25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by H. E.

Bennett.

in the world will not

convince you so quickly 28 one trial

of De Witts Witch Hozel Salve for

Scalds, burng, bruses, skin affections

and dues. H. E. Bennett.

“One of say customers came in to-

day and asked mo tor the. best cough

medicine [ had Gsays Lew Young, »

prominent druggist of Newman Greve.

Neb. “Of course I showed him Cham-

verlain’s Cough Remedy, and he did

not_ask to see any other. I have never

yet sold a medicine that would lossen

nd relieve a severe cold 80 quickly a3

tnat Remedy does. I haye sold four

dozen of it within the last sixty deys
and do not know of asingle case where

it failed to give the most perfect. satis-

faction.” 50 cent bottles for sale by H.

E, Bennett.

MeEtres’ WINE OF CARDU! for fomale dizcases.

—All that honesty, experience and

siillcan do to produee a perfect pill
jas deen employed in making De Witt’s

Little Early Risers. Tho result is a

specific for sick headache, billiousness |

and exstipation.

NOTICE.

“O. Hush Thee, My Baby” (cradle

song) “Odd fellows Grand March,”
“ “Okol Waltz” and “Aid ship

tz& -mailed to any xddress for 20

sey copy.or the fanr fer 75 ets. om

of stamps or P.O. cider. This

is an introduetory price, ti regul
price Bei a ets. o

H. E. Bennett.

25

Bennett

Dr
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Sam Jones’ Books, etc. |

Agents Wanted In every

Towrsbip and County in Indiana, t
sell these books by

Write us for circulars,

VAN DORN & JACKS
Kokomo, Indians,

subscription.
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Trepey

POMEROY.KM.
President aginareif ‘Railway TuanelC

‘Rooms 46, World Bldg, N. ¥. City.

Cleveiand.

Relieve. 8 a05 |

Fosmnia, |
‘ Teen

va)Bolt
40} owalt

[chang of Slcepers between Ni

}ron or Chicago, Baggage checked to destina~

fon ‘T rate or other information call on |

YOU WANT THIS

PIAN
BECAUSEI if is an honest,

reliable and durable in-

strument.
It holds its tone and

touch, and will give years

of “unb satistac-
tio it “embodi the choic-

est materials, finest

workmanshi and latest

devices and improve-
ments.

The price’ is honest

and ag low as is consi:

tent with a high grade
instrument.

- BUY -

FROM THE MAKER.

Ger.0u2 Ga wocur and Paces.

KELLMER PIAN CO.7ga &am

pica dric
238

CORNae sails

25 a Drug Stores
Maiicd for SCe.

@ HOFFLIN & CO
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

ARMSTRONG&#39;S

RO O MEN

REMEDY for softening the hoofs

that are

one pound. Price $1.00 per can.

¢ @ ALSO ¢ ¢

aaa ELECTRIC SORSE and

CEES POWDEES, 25 Ooote Bor

box.

MAGIC RING-SONE and SPAVIN

CURE, $1.00 a box.

EGRSE LINIMENT, 50 Cents and

1.00 per bottle, and

ACORN HOG CHOLERA REMEDY,

‘75 Cents per pound.

Address?

Th Anim Rem C
AKRON, OHIO, U.S. A.

SILURISPRING WATE
NATURE&#39;S:

GREATE
62 Paak Book acer,

MAILED FREE. airevee
relieved and
mild alarenrif

streng a energy.Soame

by

the BRM LseauSiw:

 ataives dn, renemoraa 1s —_ suy a.

P.
B.

FOX. age Menton In

To ¥

ithe ive ‘

mh
JAPANE

@ THE ©

MISSI LIN
IS FOUND

“THA unites Pigments and pure Linseed

‘On, by a chemical te form

louses, Care, Bridges, Roofs,

perfectly

FIR AN WATER-
‘They wii! not wate or get hand In|

‘Wood on which it is applied wilt

ty
Wr uso orcim pain when tire ond

They |

a protection trom

superior to any other |

paint on the market for ro0js.

‘Our BLACK LAOQUERS exceed any
|

paint for smoke-siuck work; will not burn

‘or wash oif; provonts rust, thereby saving

you expense and time. ‘

‘Write at once for prices to |e
Mi STA FINISHIN C ;

SIDNEY, CHiO.

more.

BO you
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‘Koscius Marshall and Fulton

Iv actions wer reap as words

haw soon the world would be re-

formed!

the dollar in the old ste

anaes

scle and mind, all ac-

iu harmonious work,
ake prosperous times.

AGITATING an evil without tak-

jug aay action towar? correcting

st only advertises it and makes it of

is sure to

propartions.

Wuy isn’t that “silver-tongued”
orator heard from in these times of

financial When

could he iind a more propitious
time to bob up.

disturbance?

Tree
aig

Puen &lt; of financiers in

and called,
ts. They put lead into

rculation in order to make gold

and silver lest

isae

Missourt Arkansas

stuiing them with

T would

second thought to con-

that these might be the

softest iin? of pillows made.

her old love-leiters. res

vinee on

or whe hada

delinguent
he couldom

STANYORD W2ts

a who ever sab

i

Cong!

his
J.

from
Congr
the Ibe

cousin

Mitehell,
8 Wis-

to him in polut of

pate

anillivas comes Senator Jes Mo Mil

Jan, of Michican.

ae _

Truss of ow

tinue to publi

exe hanes who con:

dvertisements

MENTONE,

a “bimetalist” anda paper dollar

man, and h will say so and stand

up to if until the cows come home.

England may boss India, but Uncle

Sam and his boy Jonathan are both

pretty lively ina serap. John Ball

may scare the goldbugs of “Wall

street, but ihe great teeming west

will meet him wi “an army with

banners and bands playing Yankee

Doodte and willlay the goldbag
out cold.—f Inter Ocean.

Bright Homes.

What a pleasant sound it has, and

what strength and power can radiate

from a bright home.

The husband and father gues to

his work with a light heart. His

very cheerfulness seems catching,

and soon all those about him are in

a better mooc. It any trouble oc-

curs, he is consulted, and sympathy
and good advice or help is the sure

result; for in the atmosphere of his

home the best of his nature is con-

tinually being &lt;levelope
‘The children go off to school hap-

py from the companionship found at

home. The teacher notes their

bright faces, hears their joyous

Inugh and cheerful words, and her

heart is warmed and stirred, and her

tasks seem easier because of their

presence.
‘The mother sings sbout her ac-

cusiomed tasks, for the love and for

hor dear ones makes her labor light.

ghbor coming in catches the

returns in more cheerful

Aa-hy own heme is bright—

‘The grocer boy smiles at the

” and before

the goods are delivered and orders

mood.

ened.

cheery “good morning,

tnken, makes up bis inc that it is a

“goud morning” “after all, only be

had not thought’ of it before,

‘At noori as they all cluster around

the tsbie and the experiences a

tol, someway the

—

disagreeable

thinus de net seem half so bad as

they did

at

tirst, while the pleasant

eeeurrences seem all che more so iu

the recounting.

Again they te, each going

ying some’of the

.

3

git trom the bright

ippy home t sly

to them, perbaps—shine upon and

with which they

of those

they are helping to

while they
ve acent of gay for

Canada mag-

offered in ex+

the

defraud thei readers

will never rect

are

zare all of

field selling: wie!

says an exchav

signed which ob

By tearing off one ena
&l

ment ii turns out te bes

promissory note, such as has been

nsed with such telling effcct in the

west. It isan old scheme but gets

its victims this yearthe same as

Jast. They have been doing finely
in LaPorte county.

ee

Tuexx has been a reaction in fa-

vor of silver in the Old World; the

price has gone up very strongly

from the point to which it fell up-

on the receipt of the action of the

Council of India, and there has been

much questioning of the wisdom of

that action, even among monowet-

alists. The bankers of Hurope who

have large holdings of silver are

considering ways of preyenting fur-

ther depreciatio of their property,
and it begins to took as if silver is

not likely to fall lower, at least im-

mediately.—[ National Tribune.

a

ENevanp has given public notice

that she is going to stand out as a

“monometalist,” a gold bug

.

and

nothing else. There is but one

nation upon the globe capabl of

knocking the socks from under her,

and his name is Uncle Sam. He is

‘Phengthat other home that is not

Shall we describe it?

ahout it,

too many, Too

ny homes in which is beard only

ding instend of loving com—

a bright home.

No, we all know enough
Tus! there are

Like produe
Mey zhis be borne in

mind by all, and a constant -etfert

made tor parer, brighter homes.—

elsewhere.

Woman’s Superiority.

Woman is superior to man. Lis-

ten: She can some to a conclusion

without the slightes trouble of

reasoning oa it and no sane man can

do that, Six women can talk at once

and hear and comprehen every word

thoroughly, ad no two men can do

that. She can safely stick filty pins

in her dress while he is getting one

under his thumb nail. She can’ talk}

as sweet as peaches and cream to a

woman she hates, while two men

would be punching each other&#3 heads

before they exchanged ten words.

She ean say “mo” in so low a Woice

that it means “yea.” She can sharp-

en

a

lead pencil if you give ber plen-

ty of time and plenty of pencils She

can dance all night in a pair of shoes

two sizes too small for her, and en—

joy every minute of the time, while

‘a man would puff and blow ina loose

shirt—[Ex.

Farm for Sale

A good farm of 60 acres lacated

one half mile east of Mentone.

Twenty acres under cultivation .

Forty acres timber, one hall of which

is saw-timber. For terms call on or

address, Mrs. Cinthia A. Wiley,

Mentone, Ind. m2

The Sherman Silver Law.

A Compromise Measure. Con-

ference Committee. Sher-

man Chairman.

There is so much being said

about the Sherman law that.we be-

lieve our readers would hke to have

a copy of it and publish it in full

for their benefit. Early in June,

1890, the House passed a bill direct=

ing the purchas of silver bullion

awd the issue of treasury m

thereon. The Serate rejected the

and passe a Senate bill.

House rejected the Senate amend=)

ments, except oue. This condition

of legislation on the subject made

it mecessury to appoint a Ccnfer-

ence Committee. The Conference

Commttee was appointe July “

1890,

Representatives Conger, Walker

Massachusetts and Bland.

mittee except Vest and Bland.

Fall text of the Sherman Law:

rected to purchas from time

ime silver bullion to the amou

than $L nor more
!

an $1,000,

he may prescribe,

ated out of any woney in

That the tre

in accordance with the pr

ja inable on demaad eoin

greater or less xmount of not

than the co.

and the standard silver

and such treasury notes shall be

legal tender in payment of all deb!

public and private, except where

“Jotherwise expressly stipulated
the contract, and shall be receiyable

for custems, taxes and all public
dues, and so received may be rei

may be counted as part of its la

ful reserye. That upon demand

tary of the Treasury shall, under

such regulations as he may pre;

scribe, redeem such notes in gold
or silver coin at his discretion, it be=

ing the established pelicy of the

United States to maintain the two

metals on a parity with each other

the present legal ratio or such ratio

as may be provide by law.

“Sec.3 That the Secretary of

Treasury shall each month coin

2,000,000 ounces of the silver bull-

jon parchase under the provisions
of this act into standard silver dol-

lars until. the firstday in July,

1801, and after that time he. shall

coin of th silver bullion purchase
under the provision of this act as

much as may be necessary to pro-

vide for the redemption of the

treasury notes hereim provide for,

aud any gain or seigniorage arising

from such coinage shall be ac-

counted for 2nd pai into the treas-

ary.tec 4, That th silver bullion

purchase under the provisions of

important clauses of the House bill]!
The

|

pe
~Se 6. That upon the possage of

thi act the balances standing with

‘th ‘Treasurer of the United States to

the respective credit of National

banks for deposits made to redeem

the circulating notes of such banks,

Cou Ne O Speci esari panies

quireme of existing lnws and the

regulation of the mint service gav-

erning the methods of determining

the auount of pure silver contained

am the amount of charges or de-

fductions if any, to be made.

Sec. 5. That so much of the

ag of Feb. 28, 1878, entitled “An

act to authorize the coinage of the

Stand silver dollar and to restore

legal tender character,” as re-

s

tof notle
an $4,000,000 is hereby re-

and consisted of Senators

Sherman, chairman, Jones of Ne-

vada, Vest of Missouri, aud Harris;

&q re-

port was signe by all the com-

“Be it enacted ete., That the Sec-

retary uf the Treasury is hereby di-

of 4,580,000, ounces, or so much

thereof as may be offered, in each

month, at the market price thereof,

not exceeding $1 for 371.25 grains
ef pure silver, and to issue in pay-

ment for such purchase of silver

bullion treasury notes of the United

States, to be prepare by the secre-

tary of the treasury of such form

and in such denominations, not less

and the suia suf=

Yicient. to carey into effeet the pro=

visions of this act is hereby appro-

reasury not otherwise appropriate
ury notes

visions of this act shall be redegm-
the

treasury of the United States or at

the office of any Assistant ‘Treas-

nrer of the United States, and when

redeemed may b reissued, bat no

shall be outstanding at any time

of the silver bullion

dollars

coined therefrom then held iv the

treasury purchase by such notes;

xaed and such notes when held by

any National banking association

the holder of any of th treasury

notes herein provide for the Seere-|

‘and alideposits thereafter received

for like purpose, shall be covered

into the treasury as a miscellancons

receipt, and the Treasurer of the

United Ststes shail redeem from the

genera cnsh in the treasury the cir—

‘culating notes of said banks which

may come into his possessio subject

to redemption; and upon the certifi-

gate of the Comptroller of the

Curreu that sneh notes have been

received and that they have been

@estroye and that no new notes will

b issued
in their place, re-imburse-

ment of their smount sball be made

to the Treasurer, under such regula—

tions as the Secretary of the Treasury

aay preseribe, from an appropriation
hereby created, to be known as Na-

Hhional hank notes, redemption ac—

count, but the. provisions of this st

shall-not epply te the deposits re-

¢eived under section 3 of the act of

June 20, 1874, reqmring every Na-

ional bank to kecp in !awfnl, money

with the Treasurer ot the United

States a sum equal to 5 per cent ot

its cirentation, to be held und used

for the redemption

of

to

at

as

he
Pits cirentating

notes; and the balance remaining of

the deposits so covered shall; at the

close of

the monthly publie debt statement

ro

h month, be reported on

no interest.

“See, 7. That this ect shall take

effect thirty days from and after its

passage.”
—_____+-0-=

Donald Marcy.

The hest of reaters who are

quainted with the writings of E

beth Stuart Phelps will be ptease to

see the anaouncement of a new book

from her pen, ‘The one besring the

above title is her latest. It is partly

a college story, tuil of lite, energy,

entertainment, and other wholesome

and engaging qualities. It illustrates

the aspirations 2nd thoughtfuivess
of healthy youth as it matures te

aanhood, end abounds in the kind ot

vitality and vivacity characteristic

of coliege life. It need not be added

that it is written with power, with

humor,and with a nobility of sim

which lends to it an unusual interest .

es,

a

ts,

in

‘is

we

of

as debt of the United States, bearing:

ton, Mifflin & Co., Boston.

1.25,

this act shall be subject to the re-

The book is. published by Hough-
Price,

Diphtheria.
This is to certify that on or about

Oct. 15, 1892, my two little girls

aged about 6 years were taken sick

with diphtheria.
Dr. Woolley who upon examination

commenced a treatment with bis An-

ti-Diphtheritie~Comyound, and at the

expiration of two or three days,

their throats were nicely cleaned

and

they made a speed recovery.

about this same time my wife

taken sick with the same disease,

under the same treatment given the

children she also made a speedy re-

covery, and each of them are new in

the enjoyment of excellent health. I

attribute their recovery to the use of

Dr. _Woolley’s Diphtheria remedy,
andwould adyise every tamily having

|

children te keep the medicine in their

house at all times.

Lat once called in

off,

and

At

was

and

free from the membrane

Joux Couns,

°
Ice dealer of Warsaw, Ind.

DIANA, SATURDAY, JULY 15,

Hard to Suit.

A San Francisco man, as reported
by the Call, had been in bed for sev-

eral months with a malady that made

him very nervous and irritable. His

wife and daughter ministered to him

assiduously, but were-sometimes at

their wit’s end in trying to satisfy
his capricious desires. As the

ycung lady said once, her father was

“go anreasonable that he would sgul
if an angel were waiting on him.”

|On night whe the mothe and
daughter were hoth & a

tired:
out, a young man, a friend of the

family, was called into watch with

the sick man for six hours after mid-

pight. Th invalid’s wile instructed

him about the melicines, and espec-

ially cantiuned him to be careful

about disturbing the patient.
“He 1s very irritable,” she said.

“Don’t speak to him except when he

speaks to you, andif he is asleep
when tke time comes for him to take

his metlicine, don’t disturb him.”

“And by the way,” she added, 3s

she was about leaving the room,

“jou may like something to read.

Here is Mark Twain’s ‘Roughing It;’

it will amuse you, but you mustn’t

laugh while reading it, for Mr. J—

will fancy you are Inughing at him,

and will be very much annoyed.”
‘The young man performed his

duties te the best of his ability, but

on going away in the morning was

thanked rather curtly by the invalid.

As soon as he was gone Mr. J—

broke out.

“See here, mother,” said he, “don’t

ever sen@ that numskull to watch

with me agnin.”
“Why, father what do you mean?

Wasn&#3 he attentiye? He didn’t go

to sleep, did he?”

“No, no, nv; but Iwas awake for

two hours, anc watched him read—

ing Mark ‘Twain&#3 book all that time,

and—”

“But, father,” interposed Mra.

“I gave him that bouk to occupy his

tine. Le—”

“Oh yes, yes, that’s all right; but

that fool sat there fur two hours read—

ing that book, and never smiled

baes

Do You See the Gold-Spike?

The railroad columus of the Indi

anapolis News has an item which

says a company of Boston eupital-
ists is organizing to build a rail-

road in Indiana. It is to be known

as the Kendallville, Rochester &

Western Railroad Company. The

line will extend from Kendallville

to the Mlinois State line and will

run directly west from Rochester.

The counties that will be crossed

are Noble, Kosciusko, Fulton Pul-

aski, Jasper and Newton. The

company will have a capital of

$3,600,000.

wo

gp

A Million-Doliar Library,

Ix Easy Reacn or Evert Home.

Cost One Cent a Day.

The statement at the head of this

item will strike every one, at first

sight, as incredible, or amazing.

When the simple explanation shows

how easy itis to make it true, the

amazement will be that it was not

done long ago.

‘The American Co-operative Libra-

ry has recently been organized, with

a yiew to securing to every hook

reader in America better facilities

than are now enjeyed outside of the

reach of less than ten of the largest

libraries in the principal cities, as

follows

You pay into a Co-operative Book

Club, which may consist of two or

two hundred members, sn initiation:

a

lS
»

NO 28.

ot any sum you please, from 31.0 x

810.00; &quot ai then @atitled to’ re-&

ceive immediately from the Library.

any books wanted from the entire®

realm ot the world’s current litera

ture, suitable for general circulation;

to an amount of the initia! payment.

These books, any or all of them, yout

can retain as long as you:please, or”

return as soon as-yeu please, in ex—

change for other books fromthe Li-

brary. of equal value, by payig ant

additional - charg of-one-
for the. use of each dollar&#3 worth of

‘As thousands of the hest:- books of

the world ure now to be had at a cost’

of 25 cents to 50 cents each, the

reading of good books thus costs”

next to nothing; a 25-cent boek

costs but one cent for feur days, a

50-cent. book costs one cent for two’

days. Ifyou want high-priced books,

or many books, you can get them

and pay in proportion.
When hooks received by the locab

Book Club trom the main Library

are no longer wanted, they are re-

turned to the headquarters in New

York and exchanged for other books&

of equal value (and are sent out tor

some other local clu), less a charge’

of one cent a day for each two del-

lac’s worth of tooks—hbalt price paid’

by members to their local Book Clubz

the difference will pry cost«f trans-

portation, a local librarian, if one is

wanted, or may be divided as profits

among the members of the local Club.-

You see how simple and easy co-

operation on a large scale makes; the
whole matter, Who. that cares for

good books, is too poor to pay one

cent a day for unlimited access to the

world’s literature? Yet

millions of intelligent readers are to—

day practically without library facil-

ities becanse such a plan has net been

adopted vefore. A catniegue of

choice books, 160 prgos, may be had

current

_[

oy any applicant for a 2-ccat stamp;

members are not limjted to this, but

may order any book in current litera~

ture. Address ‘The American Co-op-

Library, John B. Alden.

57 Rose St, New York.

Every lover of good books ought to-

join this Co operative Library moves

nent.

erative
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How To Kill Your Town.

Buy of peddlers.as often and as’

much as possible.
Denounce your merchants because’

they make a profit on their goods.

Glory in the downfall of the man

who has done much to build up the

town,

Make your town outa very bad

place an@ stab itevery ehance you

get.
Refuse to unite in any scheme for’

the betterment of the material inter-

est of the people.

Keep up divided public sentiment

on the best methed of increasing’

business.

‘Tell your merchant that you ean

buy goods a geod deal cheaper im

some other town, and charge theor

with extortion.

It a stranger comes to your town

tell him everything is ever done, ant

predict x general crash in the near

fature.

Wher you have anything to say of

your town say it in such a way that:

it. will leave the impression that you

have no faith in it

Patronize outside newspapers to’

the exclusion of your own, and then

denounce yours for not being as

large as the city Expers.

It you are a merchaot don’t advor~

tise in your home paper, but buy =

rubber stamp and use. It may save&q

you a few dimes and make your let-

ter heads, envelopes and wrapping.

papers look-as thongh you were do-

ing business in a one-horse town.

Ifyou are a farmer, eurse the’

place where you trade as the meanest:

onearth. Talk this te: your neigh-
bors and tell them the business men

are robbers and thieves. It will

make your property much less val-

nable, but then perhaps you: dontt!

care, —[Ex



EARLY IN THE SPRING.

Light foot an tight foot

&quot; green grass spreads
egety in toe merain—

But hope is on akead.

nd praud foot

st spread:
he

even

ies

SEAMS RESS.

and reputedl weaithy
Mowbray was standing

eos of the elegant man-

een.

ushered him into the

anced, at that mo-

ng Mrs. Green, her

@aughter Mary and Emeline

May ‘The matron re

aion of Mr.

A ant

gely winniny

for & lady of ter age and apparent
manuer, and with an atfee-

of manner that she could

uve exereised toward & son

“Marg,-hervdsughter, “rose to re-

eeive him likewise with a presemp-
tiveness of attachment that she had

evidently been drilled into by the as-

siduous teachings of her mother.

Only Emeline May—the orphan

girl—appeared to be for the time un-

noticed.

She looked up with a timid and

saddened air, as Mr. Mowbray en-

tered the room, and quickly dropped
her blue eyes again upon her work.

‘Mr. Mowbray glanced with a look

ef expressive inquiry at the young

girl, and the glance was not un-

noticed by Mrs. Green; for it could

not have been miny minutes before

she made some frivolou pretext for

dismissing her from the room alto-

gether. All the time that the visitor

bad been in the room she had re-

ecived no introduction to him at the

instance of Mrs. Green.

“She i a really splendid looking

girl,” exclaimed the young gentle-
man, when she had gathered up her

work and pas: ‘out before him.

“Some relative?” added he, ingnir
ingly.

‘No—yes—that is,” answered Mrs.

Green, hesitatingly, ‘she is a sort_of

second cousin to Mary, and we suffer

her to be hore merely out of charity.
Sho is only a seamstress, you know!”

“She is certainly beautifal,” added

Ate. to see the effect of the remark,

more than from any single desire to

compiiment the poor girl “I wish

had introduced me, Mrs. Green.”

“Indeed. I should have done so,

‘Mr. Mowbray.” replied she, with a

simpering laugh, “had I thought her

‘worthy of your attention. But she is

enly a seamstross, you see; and she

3s 80 poor and dependent. too, in fact,

Zio not know what she would do

‘cere it not for our charity. She has

no home in the wide world to go to.”

“It certainly argues very much for

your goodness. Mrs. Green,” said he.

“that you have voluntarily befriend:

a poor girl inther situation. I must

be allowed to say, madam, that I hold

you much higher in my esteem since

you have told me this.”

Perhaps it was a week after this.

when Mr. Mowbray determined to

pass another evening at the residence

of Mrs. Green.

Ou the evening in question Mr.

Mowbray rang at the door and was

shown in as usual by the servant.

After saluting Mrs. Green with the

cordiality which was his wont, he

Hkewise greeted Mis Mary and after~

ward Miss Emeline. Mary&# mother

Yooked all tho astonishment of which

her several features were capable.
‘Mrs. Green sat perfectly motionless

for a bricf moment with astonish-

ment She looked first at Mr. Mow-

bray, then at Emeline, and then at

Mary. Her eyes met the meaning

Yook of the latter, and her proud lip
Gnstantly curled and quivered with

acorn and rage.
she ruled her temper, however, as

well as she could, during the stay of

the young man, but determined that

he should enjoy no moment alone

«ith the humble seamstress. And

laboriously did she engage herself to

take upon herself all the conversa-

tion, trusting to ker own art and de-

termination to prevent the possi-

Tadies, passin;
ene and now with the other.

‘was no very acutely perceptive fac-

nity of Mrs. Green that induced her

to believe in a very few moments that

the young man was more pleased
with Emeline than with Mary.

‘The evening wae exceedingly long
and she inwardly re-

leave.

she said to Emeline:

-“You had ter retire now,

‘Emeline; think I shall want you to

vise earlier than usual in the morn-

“Now, mother,” instantly began

Mary, ‘where do you suppose she

has ever made the acquaintance of

Mr. Mowbray? Where and when

eould it be?”

«Heaven only knows,my daughter!”

voplied the mother, her cheeks fairly

Blanching with the tempest that was

passing over her heart.

“The deceitful jade! This is what

eomes of my charity.”
“Sure enough, mother,” chimed in

the daughter.
“But I will have no more of this.

2 will see that itis stopped just
where it is.”

‘38 b will you do,-mother? Iam

sare it perplexes and mortifies me

enengh.”
“What will I do, doyou ask?”

Yes.”
“There are many things I should

ke to do, and at once, toa”

“I wish I might never see her |
again,” eaid Mary

“Then you nocd not,” replied her j

mother, with wore than the usual

foree of her accent

“Why? How can you prevent it?”

asked the daughte&gt;
“I will send her off to-morrow

|anorning.” said Mrs. Green.

While the mother and child were

aged in this conversation the

subject of it was on her knees by ber

bedside, praying Heaven to send

more pity to the hearts of her _rela-

tives toward her—c poor, helpless’

orphan.
She rose from her knees, the tears

coursing down her cheeks. Well

enough had she been able to see the

reason of her aunt&#3 displeasure and

the motive that had prompted her to

@ismiss her from the room to bed.

arese in the morning
as at her door, and di-

to proceed to pack her

tronk immediately, for she had ar

ranged for her to pass a little time

with relatives in the country.

rected her

Broaklast over, she was just de-

seending the steps to enter the’ car-

riaze that was waiting at the door to

cavry her to the cars, when Mr.

Mowbray made his appearance at the

foot of the steps. He was on a morn-

walk; and being attracted by the

sight of the ladies at the top of the

steps, he stopped to wish them a

good-morning-
He politely handed Emeline into

the carriage. and stopped a moment

to exehange a few words with her.

“Was ever anything more provok-

ihg exclaimed Mac

“1 never, certainly, saw the like of

it!” muttered the really angry Mrs.

Green.
While Mr. Mowbray stood talking

with Emeline be inquired of her in

what direction she was going and

what would be the length of her

visit.

Ho seemed greatly surprised that

Emeline should not have apprised him

of her intention the evening before,

and in fact so assured her; but she

answered him in the only way she

could, and that was, she did not

know berself that she was going.
‘A new thought suddenly seemed to

cross the mind of the young man.

Bidding her adieu. and in a low voice

assuring her of the deep pleasure it

would afford him to visit her im her

new abode. he turned again toward

Mrs. Green and her daughter.
The former urgently invited him

to enter the house; but her invita-

tion he repeatedly yet civilly de-

clined. He touched his hat politely
to them, and walked on.

It was several day after this oc-

currence that Mrs. Green asked Mr.

Mowbray, With an air of much eeri-

ousness—both were sitting in the

parlor of the former—where and how

it was he first made the acquaintance
of Emeline; ‘‘for,” said she, “I was

really astonished at what I saw.

sent the girl out of the room the

first time you saw her here that you

might not think I wished to intrude

such creatures into your presence.”
“Tassure you, Mrs. Green,” replied

the young man, “that you need pot

have been at that pains on my ac-

gount; for Lam frank to confess that

{I was very muck pleased with her

appearance. And I really think,

madam,” continued he, ‘that you

have great reason to feel truly proud
of such a relative.”

‘The lady looked very blank for the

moment, yet she dared go no further

\in the publication to Mr. Mowbray of

her prejudices against the poor

seamstress.
| “Iwill inform you in a few words,

Mrs Green,” said he, where and how

it was that I became acquainted with

your niece. Ihad seen and noticed
| her at your ho.se one evening when

Tha called. Twas even then deep-

ly interested in her appearance, and

should have been glad of an introdue-

tion from you. You gave me none.
a

“You know, Mr. Mowbray,” inter-

rupted the lady in her most artful

tones, “that I did not know whether

she might be agreeable to you or not,

and of course I was altogether un-

willing to suffer her to be intruded

upon you.”
«“] understand and appreciate your

motives, Mrs. Green,” replied he;

yet it 90 happened that I was pleased
With her, and was not loth: to avail

myself of the first opportunity that

offered itself to become acquainted
with her. I happened to meet her

one afternoon at a house in——street,

«What was she doing there, pray ?”

eagerly interrupted the aunt.
‘Giving of ber scanty means, mad-

am, to relieve the distresses of a

poor family,” answered the young

man most firmly. “I recognized her

Deautiful countenance instantly, and

with no further ceremony made my-

self known to her. I havea habit of

bunting out sufferers and the deserv-

ing poor in our streets, and of re-

lieving them as far as I can judi-

ciously. Some people, perhaps, may

call it eccentricity. I call itduty. I

have ample means, Mrs. Green, and I

intend not to throw them away.”
This interview was drawn to @

speedy close after this free and full

disclosure ‘on the part of the young

man.

Many months had gone by. Spring
had returned, and the grass sprang

‘up everywhere on the Jawns and hill-

si neat billetdoux came to

‘the door of Mrs. Green by the hands |

of a footman on a carriage that=

waited at the bottom of the steps.

Mrs. Green took it, broke the seal

impatiently and read with perturba-
tion:

‘igs Emetine May is at home to

her friends on Thursday evening.May
the 29a.

“Mr. William Mowbray,
“Miss Emeline May.”

They were married. Mrs. Green

at first was enraged, but timé soft-

ened her resentinent, and she finally

ileft behind, but the map

acknowledged her folly, and Mr.Mow-

bray avowed that her prejudices
first interested him in the character

of Miss May. ‘Th lesson Mrs. Green

will never forget.—N. Y. Journal.

OLD TIN CANS.

Worth a Good Deal of Money When Prop-

erly Treated in Quantities.

In the suburbs of great cities an

industry has sprung up, having for

its object the recovery of the solder

used in making and sealing tin cans.

In consequence the formerly despised
and useless tin can has acquired suf-

ficient commercial value to rescue it

from the back-lot dumping ground
and garbage scow, says the Scientific

merican. ‘

Under the present system of street

cleaning New York city’s refuse is

toaded on scows from docks lozated

at convenient intervals along the.

river front and then taken to sea and

dumped. These docks have double

@ecks, the upper projecting suf-

fictently to allow the contents of a

cart to fall upon the middle of the

seow and be distributed by the trim-

mers who keep the vessel on an even

keel. The trimmers also select

everything of value with the great-
est care, rags. fat, bone. metal, paper
stock, ete. being stored on the loxer

deck of the dock. ‘The. silver

jewelry form-no item

contractors’ profit
value of a scow load 1s estimated at

an average of $200.
‘The space betweon the dock plat-

forms is often closed in with odds

and ends, and the interior converted

into a miserable habitation by the

trimmers, men and women, who thus

herd together. their supplies being

drawn from the dump.

‘These dumping docks are the

principal souree of supply for the

industry, an a wagon-load of tin

cans can be bought at such places for

‘The furnace is an old soap-boiler,
into whieh a few sticks are throw

the bowl is then filled with cans, a

quart of kerosene poured over them

and ignited.
‘The heat developed by the oil is

not great enough to attack the tin,

but melts the solder, which flows to

the bottom of the bowl The solder

recovered from a load of cans

averages forty pounds. After the

process is completed the tin-plate

Scrap is sold to make what is called

“acid.”
Into a large open vat containing

waste acid, acid ferric sulphate, sul-

phurie or hydro chloric acid, the

scrap is thrown and allowed to re-

main until the tin is stripped from

the iron underneath; more scrap and

metallic iron is added until the solu-

tion is neutral ‘The tin thus dis-

solved is used as a basis for the

preparation of stannates or other tin

compounds and by dyers.
‘The iron plate is relled into balls

for melting, for sulphate

purified and sold as commercial cop-

peras, and the remaining acid ‘is

used in repetition of the process.

Verbal consistency and the eternal

fitness of things have met with small

respect at the hands of those who

have had the bestowal of geographi-
cal names in this country for the past

century. The early settlers were

content either to accept —mu-

sical Indian names where they found

them or to repeat the geographical
names of trose countries they had

of the

United States now is a memorial to a

thousand things in which tne people
of this country have little or no in-

‘A few sample inconsisten-

Soudan as a vHlage name

in Mississippi, Walhalla as the

county seat of Ocones county, South

Carolina; Nevada as the name of a

county in Southern Arkansas, where

snow must be arare sight even in

the coldest winters; Freeport ia West-

ern Nebraska, miles from navigable
water, and Fairhaven in Northern

Kansas, equally removed from any-

thing that could be called a harbor.

—Chicago Herald.

Picke: Wire River.

‘There isa stream in Coiorado called

Picket Wire river and it derived its

name in this way: Years ago, when

the first gold fever drove men wild,

a party of Mexicans made their way

up the stream in search of the precious
metal. Months passed, and when the

little band did not return their friends

mourned vhem as dead, and called the

El Rio de los Animos Perdidos (the

River of the Lost Souls). Soon a

French colony made its home on the

banks of the stream, whose name was

freely translated into Le Purgatoire.
‘Then came the American cowboy.
He saw the river, heard its name,

and translating (?) it into his own

tongue dubbed it Picket Wire river.

‘The Tumbier.

Has the origin of this word as ap-

plied to the drinking glass evor been

inquired into? [have in my posses-

sion an old diary, kept by a great-
uncle of mine in the year 1803, in

which occurs the following entry:
“Had a few friends to dine; tried my

new tumbling glass; very successful,

all got drunk early.” I have an in-

@istinct recollection of my parents
being in possession of one of these

“tumbling glasses,” a glass with a

bottom sometiing similar to that of

a soda water bottle, so that one had

constantly to keep hold of it when in

use. Is it not probable that this was

reason of. such glasses beng

styled tumblers?

Hits Chances Good.

Applicant for Office—Do you think

you can do anything for me?

sted Lieutenant, with feeling—
YN do tho best I can fer you, my

friend. You&#39 the first man that’s

been to see me since the election

that hasn&# poked a cheap cigar af

me.
.

former being dressed like a dandy o!

the frontier, with boots, corduroys,

wide hat and pistols. The suggestion
jsof present rathes than past times,

for the yressman carried =

THE UNCLE SAM SHOW

INTERESTING EXHIBITS OF THE

MAIL SERVICE.

S ccagis aaa Guapecien smerm
Efficient Mail Carrying Service in

the World—Primitive and Modern

hibit.
TThe postoffice exhibit isa paradise

for stampecollectors. Ina three-pam
wen specimens of

Ceery stamp crer fasuod by the gorsr
|\Sxent. All the specimens are clean,

HAT THE VA

|

fresh and Naused” “The whole of the

2

Columbion issue is there in a separate

visito to the division. Of interest are the stamps

sot comic simply 0
of the high denominations ranging

stare at wonders is
G

ved

It is not to|

‘ppeal is made,

‘Objects of beauty

pw mple are rare, but marvels

Of the skill of the best hands and of

the best thought of the highest minds

of the natioa, are shown everywhere.
&quot postoflice department, for in-

provided for the benefit of

jnterested not only 2 complete

exponent of the methods of the pres-

ent. but by models and relics, the his-

to y of the vast.
Tn the extreme sonthwestern corner

of the government building is located

the working postofiice of the Exposi-
tion. Herein are transacted all the

affairs of an office of the first-class:

the only difference between the offi
i

son Park and that at the street

the senses that direct

but to the intellect.

of the same name being in magnitude.
‘The clerks are helpad
by all the latest devices, including

letter-stamping machines, while the

working of the raitway mail service is

shown b a ar exposed to| thirty-five to fifty years in the service.

view by an open side. The picture of James Lawrenson is

‘This is one of the most interesting | given special prominence, as is proper,

features of the exhibit. ‘The sortini e served his country for seventy-

i are to be|one years, dating from Oct. 19, 151
tables and pigeon holes

:

eek as well us the racks supporting} A series of cases containing various

coun DEAD LETTER OFFICE RELICS

ina large frame are shown the por

traits of the reterans—those of from

the mail porches. into which the let-

ters, papers and packages are thrown.

‘as fMnstrative of the progress in car-

rying the mail,a number of wagons

‘One is an old Concord

coach, weather-beaten and travel-

Stotmed, which ran between Helena

Sua Bozeman, Mont. It has an inter-

esting record. it was taken b | love letter on rd the size of a

esting Maes, and recaptured by Gen.

|

shingle, may have thought, it_sad Bis

the adietnd his forces. Garfield, Ar- letter was not delivered. Perhaps he

thar and Sherman have ridd
is intended it for public perngal.that the

Uycoach. &quot mail sacks on the top whole world might know fhe depth of

old coathe boot show the connection

|

his ardor. If so, his wish was grati-

Sith postoffice affairs. Next to the |fed. A human skull grins eleefully

sre oPeh is one of modern make, used

|

from acorner of one of the cases.

for service in the Yellowstone National | False teeth, stuffed alligators, birds’

for sere in a fine vehicle. Next to

|

eggs, wedding cake,

and

case of coins

bats, almail wagon, similar to those are among the articles that

“th which dwellers in cities are fa- but never delivered.
3

ion” ig.a box with a family of horned toads,

alive and hearty, to judge from their

|qorements. There are pistols.snakes.
& of Street boxes. watches and other jewelry, an etd tin

A worki {a mail car is coffee-pot, and a withered human ear.

A ror thal those of a mechanical turn

jIt

is a strange collection, but typical

may be enabled to inspect at their the human mint

may de cnabriings of the various de-

|

A relac of the days when the frontier

i was terrible is shown in a plunde
mail sack, with dark stams showing

juherg the blood of the carrier hail

flowed when the Indians had killed

tes | him.
&q a p-destal, under glass, is es

articles that have accumulated at the

dead-letter office attract the attention

of many. Itisa curious mixture of

the elements that is represented, the

grotesque mingling with the horrible.

Snd tender sentiment jostling with the

ghastly evidence of tragedies. *‘Diek,”

who had written to “Dear Hattie,” a

jit
of

vices.

Models are also shown of am ocean

O
hibited the ledger of Benjamin Frank-

in. first’ Postmaster General. ‘The

pages exposed are writton legibly by a

Pan who evidently considered care-

fally bef- re putting pen to paper. The

entry, “D The Pcstoffice at

napolis. January 6, 1776,” takes one

}ask toa period that antedates not

only the mail car, buteven the post-

a stamT oreign nation have made a splendid
showing in the postotlice departinent at

the fair, A word or two of vach of

the fore&#39 exhibits follows. Great

Britain has sent 3
i

uniforms.postal equipments, ans

qnens of stamps, enve opes, and

Canada’s exhibit being of

|

simi’ar

character. India’s contribution in-

f mail runners, the

‘and other interesting:

of the runners is shown
of earthern

a collec:

tion of stamps, stamped envelopes.and

postal cards.

TICYCHLE SERVICE.

drawn by three dogs and

_

followed by

the driver, this being illustrative of

the method still more or less in use in

the far Nort ‘The driver is 4

jn Canadian voyageur costume. and is

prov& with snow shoes. ‘This was
Rent by the postmaster at Sault Ste.

Champagne in Engtand.

Messrs. J. KL Parkington & Co. of

London state that the ‘otal quantity
of champagne forvarded from the

champagne districts fo. the year enc.

ing Match 31 last am-mnted to 21,008.

3 ttles. Stoks in casks and bot

tes al 1,00 res inbout

1:5 321,660 bottles or somewhat ¢x

eeding five years’ supply at the pre-

ent ra e of consumptien.

arie.

Tn aglass case are to be seen life

sized fi showing the uniform of

letter carriers and clerks of the rail-

way mail servi ¢. ce

‘Another feature of the service 1s

i on

A Succerafal Operation.

A pitient in Pans, having to ta por:

tion of her sku 1 throagh an opera:i
for tumor, has had a piece of a dox’=

skull successfully gra‘ted on to brth
p

express

A ieee Sern, and is now quite well.the plains in ealy

mes. Man and horse are shown, the
;

{H MET MANY PERILS.

la CONNECTICUT FARMER&#39;S

STRANGE EXPERIENCES.

Ewice Struck by Lisht

bg a Cyclone, Chased dy

a

Prairie Fire

and Injured by @ Lucomotive—suil

Souxd in Body and Mind

Flisha Holloway, a farmer. living

jaear East Lynne. Conn., had an ex-

iperience that but ve!
j

pass through and live.

way saw the clouds rising over the

fill and, anticipating a storm, he

went out to the barnyard to milk, if

Lpossible. before the rain began to

A little water didn&#3 scare him

}and he kept at his work. ‘There was

good deal of vivid lightnin ani

derable thunier. He had about

of

clouds.

teen
ini

{dghtaing

jan

ndes an ad‘acent t

foremost. When hollewa,

his shattered senses he found that

he couldn&#39 extries imself from

beneath the feed box and he began

yelling for help The thunder

drowned his vo&#39;ee and it wa some

time before he made himself heard.

Finally a farm hand came to his as-

sistance and managed to get him out

from uncer the box. ‘The wooden

milking pail that Holloway had be-

tween his knees when the lightning

Nande was knocked into splinters
and the howps and bale were warped

| and twisted like a corkserew. Further

than being pretty severely shaken up

the man was not injured
Holloway. judging by his record as

given in the Globe-Democrat. is a

marked man, for he has been struck

by lightning twice. curried about a

quarter of a mile throuzh the

a eyelone, tossed twenty feet

stone quarry

she

fr

air by
into a

v locomotive and

chased tothe point of death by a

prairie fire.&qu Barring a few broken

bones. the man is none the worse for

his varied and exciting experience
with the elements.

When Holloway was about

25

years

cla he contracted the Western fover,

and, taking his savings in his pocket,
he started for the farming districts

of Iowa. He gradually drifted down

into Kansas, where he got employ-
ment onafarm. He was running a

sulky plow about a mile from the

house. It ha been cloudy and

showery all the forenooa, but hadn&#3

rained enough to prevent working:
He says he had been riding along.

watching the turning furrows in an

abstracted sort of way, when his at-

tention was attracted to a low rum-

bling. He looked over his shoulder

just in time to see a barn about a

half mile away jump into the air,turn

a double sonersault and fall in a

hundred pieces.
‘Thoroughly frightened, Holloway

suspended the plowshares and started

the horses on a run for the river, a

litte more than a quarter of a mile

away. The wind was faster than the

horses, and before half the distance

to the river was covered the fleeing

outfit. was picked up and hurled

through the air with terrific speed.
After being lifted in the air he had no

recollection of what happened until

he came to himself some time in the

night. He had probably been roused

by the noise made by a searching

party sent out for him. He heard

the men talking and saw their tan-

terns, twinkling through the darkness

below him. H called out and in a

few minutes he recognized that he

had been blown into the top of a tall

cottonwood tree that stood on the

bank of the river fully a quarter ot

a mile from the point where he last

remembered holding the reins. He

managed to get down to the ground,
but a broken collar-bone and dis-

Jocated hip compelled him to keep to

his bed for several weeks, at the end

of which time he came up smiling

and realy for another *‘scrap.”
‘He didn’t have to wait long. In

the middle of the summer he had an

opportunity to buy a quarter-section
claim at a bargain and h availed

himself of the opportunity. It took

all the money that he had to pay for

the farm and stock it, but it was in

crop, and he counted on getting some

roady cash when his wheat was ready

for market.
‘The prospect looked very bright

up to the harvest time, when one

afternoon a prairie fire came march-

ing down on him from the northwest.

He saw the flames coming. and. put-

ting a bridie on his horse, which was

old and slow, he started for the river

ten mies away. The fire was a good
deal swifter than the horse, and _be-

fore the animal had covered eight

qiles the fire was almost at its heels.

‘The horse had done its best. but

was ‘played out, and finally fell dead

in its tracks.. Holloway was cor

nered. The fire was almost upon

him, and he was almost suffocated by
the smoke; but he was equal to the

emergency, and with his pocket
knife he ripped open the belly of the

dead horse, disemboweling the car

cass, and crawled into the cavity. It

was the only avenue that offered

escape for the man, and it preserved
his life. though, for a time, fresh

ir was hard to get, and Holloway
wasn&#3 sure but&#39;tha he would suffo-

eate after all.

A Window Cleaning Chair.

A now patent window cleaning
chair, which projects from the win-

dow sill and upon which the maid

can sit while she shines the glass,

has found favor with Brooklyn folks

and in one part of the city where an

agent “worked” a block of flats it is

put in constant use by some of the

domestics, who in this way manage

to create a decided sensation.



T WAS CERTAIN-
ly very nfortun-
ate for Lowry that

have

tieular time.
the unwelcome

event occurred a

mattered so much; but now, just as he

struck it rich and had written East

for his wife to come on and share his

good fortune, it was, to ‘ay the least,
‘i is dead,

solemnity; then they waited for the

advent of the widow.
a

But not without much misziving.

How would they meet-her? And who

of their number would assurie the
@elicate and embarrassing task of in-

forming her that she was a widow?
‘They talked it all over that night in

front of Pete Simpson&# bar.

“Fac is, fellers,” said Onc-eyed

Jerry, the autocrat of the camp, as he

turned his solitary optic on the

crowd, ‘fac’ is, it&# a tough job, but
it&# got to be done, an’ I&# d it, if it

takesa leg. Leave it to me, fellers,

and I&#3 let ‘er down n soothin’ as pos-
sible.” And with a deep feeling of re-

lief. that found expression in angther
round of red liquor, the miners left it

Tn d course of time a letter ad-

dressed to James Lowry ina shaky,
feminine hand and postmarked Har~

risburg, Pa., arrived in_ camp and was

was from ryy
learned that she

a «

of this letter, as the stare

to the single so-called hotel

(WHERE IS MY NUS!

the loungers in the poreh caught the

c of a dress inside. At once all

they

-

exclaimed.

Jerry,
Who was seated at a table in

jhe oom, reluctantly laid down a

“pat hand” ‘reached the outside in

time to assist the lady from the stage,
awkwardly 1fting his hat ashe dd

50.

“Mrs, Lowry, I reckon,” said Jerry,
as she alizhted.

&quot; lady threw back the veil from

her face, smiled and answered:

“Yes. Where&#39; my husband?”

‘The crowd that had gathered in-

quisitively but respectful‘y about the

stage fell back astounded—not at the

question, but at the woman who asked
it,

Lowry was 5U years ol@ if a

“ay

al

vas SO unceremoniously
fired out of existence. He had never

spoken much about his wife, whom he

had left in the East fully ten years be-

fore, yet from familiarity ‘im’s

age. his homely face and_still_ more

homely ways, the miners had formed

the impression that his wife must be a

woman of 40 or 45, and equally angular
and unimpressive in appearance. But

here she Was before t! em, a woman of

possibly 39, plump and shapely, with

a face taat was simply bewitching.
She was absolutely handsome and

there was an expression in her eye

and month that seemed to indicate

that she knew it.

‘The smile disappeared and she

looked at Jerry somewhat anxiously.
“Why isn&#39; Mr. Lowry here to meet

me?” she aske
‘There was a painful pause. The

miners looked at Jerry and Jerry
looked at his books.

“Fae’ is, ma’nm,” he finally said, as

h slowly twirled his greasy hat with

one hand; “‘fac’
is, Jims—a ailin’.

Bin workin’ like—like blazes, you
know, gettin’ ready for you, an’—an’

—sorter down with a fever or some-

Fac’ is, he’s—but say! You

must be tired an’ hungry. sa.

room fer you in this here hotel, an’ I&#

take you over to see Jim later.”
With apparent reluctance Mrs.

Lowry followed the hotel proprietor
to the room that had been fitted up for

her weeks before and sacredly kept
unoceupied ever since, while the crowd,

with exclamat ons of aston:shment and

delight, pressed forwa:d to the bar.

“Fellers,” aaid Jerry, with the air of

one who has just discovered

a

rich

“pocket” of the yellow metal; ‘*fellers,
here&#3 to the widder!”

‘An hour later Mrs, Lowry accom-

panied Jerry to Jim’s cabin, and on

the way up the trail he broke to her

the sad news of her husband&#39; death.

But in what way he imparted the mel-

ancholy info-mation his companions
never couid learn.

“Pae’ is, fellers,” he said in reply to

their questi-ns, “it makes me creepy
to think about it, she tool on that ter-

rible: but I let ‘er down as easy as

possible. Thought she faint sure.

‘special when 1 showed her where

Jim was chucked. Her carryin’ on

wns mighty depressin’ I&#3 tellin’ you.
Lev’s liquor.”

‘The next morning the widow, who

had sat down at the supper table the

one by appearing arra
Tobe of mourning. Her face was pate
and sorrowful, and there was a

nese in her voice that excited the deep
sympathy of all who saw her.

Fradford, the “gen-
tleman gambler,” whose dark eyes

and long black mustache had dawned

upoa the camps few months before,
were a scowl as up from the

late breakfast table. He had eaten

slowly, if indeed he had eaten an
thingat all. The miners had break-

fasted long before: only a few business

men, gamblers and idle s were at the

table, and one by one they finished

their meal and departed, until only he

and the widow remained. As he
i is way out he

Stopped and hurriedly whispered:

“Fool! what are you doing with that

dress on? Were you supposed to know

ou were a widow when you
And if not, how the devil do

you expect to account for that dress

between last night and this morning?”
Then with a suppressed oath, he strode

angrily ont of the room.

‘The widow looked frightened. She

hastily arose and went to her room.

&quot landlord, out on the porch was

talking to Jerry and dubiously shak-

ing his head. ‘‘Now, where in blixen

did she git them duds?” he said in a

manner that impressed Jerry most

painfully.
‘The latter stowly worked his jaws,
expectorating in gloomy silence. At

last, **Fac’ is,” he replied, ‘‘these here

women is ’stonishin;’ me an” you don&#3

‘now no more *bout em than they do

of tun’ls, and winzes. 1 reckon that

ig trunk of hern was fall of elo’es an’

she came previded for ever’ contin-
she couldn&#39;t a

til I told ‘er:
amazin’, I tell you.”

‘That mourning costume was the seed

from which sprang curiosity, doubt,
and finally suspicion. Mrs. Lowry
took possession of the little cabin in

which her husband lived, and there

she slept and did her own cooking.

She seldom showed nerself except to

attend to business in connection with

the sale of the&#39;mine, a transaction that

she showed a feverish anxie to close.

But she was at all times gracious and

Jeasant to the men, and half the

camp were madly in love with her.

dependently of the mine, which was

worth a cool hundred thousand if a

cent, and whih  owry fortn-

nately losated in her she could

have ma +

of the magnates
ofthe camp offhand within two day
after her arrival if she had been so di

posed.
Jerry, whom she had selected as her

right hand man, was alternately exul-

tant and depressed. He became her

slave, and wonld have jumped down

the deepest shaft of the mountain side

ifshe had asked him to: and yet he

was much of the time troubled and

ivadually he became
i

siden that he had seen

Mrs. Lowry before, but where

or

when

n-

me,

‘And so h went about, doing h

feelmg amply rewarded by
the smiles she showered upon him, her

hight, jesting talk, of which he «nly
was the recipient, and her iriendly,

4 that were kept for him

alone. But with his companions he

became moody. taciturn, even irritable.

H drank his whisky in silence, drank

often and deeply. &qu neglected his

claim, and spent half his time knock~

ing around Jim&#39 cabin, choring for

the widow, running errands and nego-

tiating with Tom Car.oll. the wealth-

jest mine owner in all that region, for

Mrs. Lowry&#3 mine,
From an offer of $50.C0) Carroll

finally rose to $70,000, and there he

5 ck.

“It&#39; like stealin’ it, an’ you know it,

durn you!” exclaimed Jerry wrath!

fully
¢ all can stand,” was the bland

“If the widow can get more,

;
Isha n&# begrudge her the

oney.” And Carroll turned away.
The widow was cager to accept the

amount offered.

“Aw chrow away $30,000& growled
Jerry. “‘It&#39 a fortune in itself. You

can git what the mine&#39; worth if you
don’t rush so blame fast. You got all

summer betore tou. Ketch me lettin

that swindlin’ Carroll get away with

the mine like that; it’s worse&#39;n stage
robbin’!”

But the widow was obdurate. She

must return East: she needed money

atonce; she had left a dear sister

si

“you SNEAKING OPY, TAKE THAT!

almost on her deathbed: she couldn&#39

manage the mine if she kept i and if

Carroll should change his mind she

would not be able to sell it at all—a

dozen other reasons that came prompt-

Tra so, exactly one week from the

day of her arrival, the b rgain was

concluded. ‘The next day the pape:
were to be prepared and the transfer

dully made, and the following day
to start on re-

varn trip East.

Jerry was im anug&#3 mood that

evening, and even his most intim te

companions let him severely alone.

For three hours

he

tat at a poker

game, and durig all that time did

not utter a word. except to sullenly
name his bets, eall for his cards and

demand ‘his drinks. He drank

heavily and lost heavily as he

rat In tne subsequent

—

ex-

pressive language of the barkeeper.
‘Jerry played the rottene:’ game that

ijet. He ought to swal&#39;e a few ounces

of nitro-glycerine an’ then set down

hard ou a rock: it might knock some

sense into him ”

When Jerry. his last dollar gone,

arose from the gaming table. he

stalked straight out into

e stars were shining
luminous in that clear mountain

mosphere, the a&# was cool and sweet,

: For

he vainly cudgeled his brain to remem: |

lyan plamibly from her persuasive

irresistibly his feet turned up

row trail that led to her cabin.

; ‘The fascination that Mrs. Lowry had

exercised upon Jerry, and all in, the

short space of one week, was a thing

that he could not comprehend. Her

; beauty, her magnetism, the scent of

‘her clothing. the familiar and confi-

dential tone of voice with which she

invariably addressed him, all had con-

spired to infatuate him completely.
the last he

had gone about
he been hypnotized he coul
been more completely subj

influence. The thought of her going

away was

to

him something worse

than death. The camp, the mine, the

blue sky above him, all his surround
ings, had merged themselves into that

one woman, and with her exit they
would melt away and leay

.

center of a black and dismal i

Such was his feeling; aad, being by
nature unintelligent and coarse, it

served only to madden and brutalize
him. It was a short time in which to

‘be metamorphosed from

a

freeman

into a slave, from a thoughtless, con-

tented, hardworking, devil-may-care
mmer into a worryiag, surly, miser-

able do-nothing, who could see nothing
i orld but one woman, and in

cas room but for a single
mat to

her.

ment and wide experience with women

aud the world have had their heads

turne in even a shorter time and have

done even crazier things than he. He

know, but neither did he care.

he seen that face before? Possibly,
but if he had it was now a matter of

indifference to him, when or where or

under what circumstances. He would

not let her go away, or if she went he

was determined t&g go with her. And

so he stumbled on up the trail, aflame

with love and liquor. ;

t hours past bedtime and there

was no light inthe window as Jerry
| made the turn in th trail that brought
ihim almost to the ce door.

‘denly he collided with an object he

‘started back with an oath and at the

me time he heard an exclamation of

|
surprise.
& man stood before him and in the

bright starlight Jerry could see that

it was Bradford, the gambler. Jerry&#3

‘han went to his pistol. 2

#1

you doin’ here, an’ at this t

ight.’ yeilod Jerr in a voice like

he explosi of a Blast.

‘You sneaking .

Bratlford.

n

th
take that.”

aly springing
\

forw: ing him a blow i

the face that sent hm spra
ii

even ‘a the blow was

thrust his right hand upw
war, there was a blaze of fire and

the stili night beeame alive with the

reverberating echoes of a pistol shot.

Hea ‘lonz down the steep trail over

Jerry&#3 body fell. Bradford, uttering a.

single ery— God! there he

jJay, speechless, motionless, his face

prone in the dust.

&quot; shock of tne blow and of his

falland the report of the pistol in-

stantly earried away the fumes from

Jerry&# brain, but before he could

arise he heard a shriek, the cabin

dor flew open anda figure clothed in

white came running down the trail,
calling out in tones of terror: “John,

John! 0, what is it? John, what bas

|in ned?” And, thus calling and

running, in a few seconds Mrs. Lowry,
slothed only in her nignt dress, was

down the trail stooping over the two

prostrate forms sobbing. moaning and

erying for help.
Jerry, ashamed, half frightened,

|elosed his eyes and lay quiet. The

widow, shuddering, gave him a glance
and then flung herself upon Bradg@rd’s
body. And there sh lay, fondling his
bloody face, mingling her frantic

kisses with curses upon the man who

shot him, until at last she fainted.‘

Jerry was no coward; but the un-

expected meeting, with its tragieal re-

jcult had unnerved him; he gotup and

stea thy hurried away. Lesides, her

{words had cut him to the heart.

curses, her scorn, her vindictive raging
—these he could not stay to face.

Suddenly he stopped and abruptly
flung his hands to his heed. Like a

flash that face and form were again
defore him, but in other surroundings
than these.

“Great flumes!” he exe’aimed, as he

gazed blankly up at the stars; ‘its

Nandie Le Brunt, the commonest and

razenist female in all Sacramento!”

papers were not made out the

next day. That morning a woman,

closely veiled, climbed into the out go-

ing stage at a point below the camp;
and that very afternoon another

woman, plainly dressed, with streaks
of gray in her hair, and a face that

indicated years of patient toil and
sadness and trouble, was gently as-

sisted from thestage at the hotl door.

‘And it was Jerry who helped her to

alight.
“Fellers,” he said, as in a few mo-

ments a doven or more miners crowded

up to the bar. ‘‘Fellers, fac’ is

women is devilish uncertain, but the,

can&#3 foal us allers, Here&#39; to the wid-

der!—San Francisco Examine.

Officlousness Causes a Death.

Forest Toland, a little boy of Can.

ton, Ohio, who was sent to the Ian-

easter Reform Farm recently, for tru-

ancy, died there last week. His mother

will demand an investigation. The

rs toy was delicate and had been suffer.

jing from Iung trouble when Truant

!
Officer Willis arrested him. Although

|
his parents offered to give surety for

the boy&# attending school, he was or-

dered to the farm, and received on a

,

certificate of good health given by Dr.

a. FP Dangherty of Canton. Pnea-

monin developed from the lung troubie,
and caused death. Mrs. Toland: says

that when sh visited her son at Lan-
caster she found him suffering
lack of proper food and &lt;lothing,

remonstrance had no effet.

from

and

{ Widowhood in China,

It isa Jaw of good society in China

that young widows never marry gain.
Widowhcod is therefore held ia the

hivhest esteem, and the older the
w Cow grows the more. agreeable dos
h r position becom» witk the peop&

nould she reach tity \eers she ma -.

by applying tothe Emper r. get a

of moucy wath which to ba a tabl
on whicn is engraved the sum .

~+rmes. The tablet is placed over

p nci_al entrance to her house.

m

le
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tan

Idrearmt of

Ve
ago

ows lay

wild and
stood where the brook went

‘Down to the farof sea,
Where the mill-wheel turns with a meas-

ur soun

‘Of sweet, woird melody.

stood hy the homestead o the hill,
.Where sa ea rock &a and ae gb,‘Th rooks and

the

children la

“And the hawthorn fells like sno
see the lilac and yellow gorse

in the old familiar place:
Tfelt the tou: h of your dainty hand,

&quot watched your smiling face.

Singi on

‘Ah me, I woke to this saddened life

Only a nest

song in a oy.
A love thatmast ever Le incomplete

‘Till the rest of eternity!

Learned Her Secret.

“I be&#39;lev that Hilda is ergaged.”
remarked the girl with the ruites on

er skirt.

“Why, did she positively deny it

queries the girl with the’ grass-g cea

glove
“Didn&#39;t a k hon I not&#39; th ugh,

that she thinks every min that icoks

at her &#39;s love with her
“ch! Well, you may be

have noticed that thers is
3

Yen hcf roscs in her window nowa-

days.”

Iight,
a

| sor of a number of rings,

sure the former against such imper-
fections as shall be itively unsight-

ly or taint the breath. The adv.ce of

your dentist should be sought asto the

proper tooth powder to use, as many

f the compounds on the market con-

tain harmful deids and gritty sub-

stances. There is no surer way to de-

stroy the teeth than by the want of

brushing or rinsing after eating fruit.

Tn California where fruit of all kinds

is so cheap for ten months in the year
as to be with&#39; the reach of almost the

st, beautiful teeth are rarely
found, while it is a very common

thing to see even toung women with

false teeth. Excess in the use of fruit

sometimes produces undue-acidity of

the stomach, which also reacts on the

teeth.
Six ounces of rose water, mixed with

two drams of ch&#39;orat of potash, is an

excellent puriter of the breath

|

Rinse

the mouth after each meal. For acid-

ity of the stomach, which gives bad

breath, use a solution of a teaspoonful
of baking soda ond half as much salt

in a glass.of water. Drink a little of

this and rinse the mouth well.
x of the very fin st powdered

charcol, which can only be obtained
ata drug store, should

be

always at

hand. tive the teeth an o casional

b-ushing with it, or rub a little be-

tween the interstices of the teeth at

night, brashing it out i the morning:

Notes by the Way.

A ladies’ -ociety in Windsor is called
“The Merry Wives.”

Mrs. Amelia Barr is said to make

from $10,00v to $14,0c0 a year from her

literary work.

Antique candlesticks are the weak-
ness of Mrs. Jesse Grant, who has a

large collection of gold, silver and
ceramic specimens, to which she is

corstantly adding.
Dr. Mary Putnam Jacobi has been

elect d Presitent of the neuological
sect&#39;on of the New York academy of

Medicine, being the first woman ever

elected to the Presidency of a section

of that institution since its foundation

twenty-six years ago.

Mrs. Cleveland&#3 tastes in jewelry
are very simple. Although the posses-

i she rare

werrsany except her wedding r

favorite ornament on dress ocea-

sions isa beantifel diamond star which

one of her wedding gi
“Yes, and she has begun t&g spea’s of

Arthuras *“Mr. Sins the.”

“Come to think of it.

was there wlen I ran in 10 bi rrow 1

vew skirt pattern the «ther a

zoald see that she had | een cry!
Y wonder why

emely foo ish

|

an ap logetic air.”

“Perh «ps he moans to apo’ozize t&g

w |th: other girls for not having ja

them first.” srggested the si
the grass-g

“Maye.
takes any inter

except, “perhars.
different w th 2 girl, thoagh.

‘Isn&#39 it? The fact that she is
*

seems to add toa

Yes, a plain little thing dressed in

ek.” The men went wild over
her

sDidn&#39 they and all because s!

gate out that her heart wes buried in

the grave of the man she was engaged
2

“I remember: the girls used to call

her the ‘brevet widow.”
“Did you ever have a widow fora

cheperon?’ s ddenly asked the gil
with the ruffles on her skirt

Xo: why do you as!

“Pecause I have, and it is ever so

much nicer. It saves you lots. of

mistakes, and besides. She has

husband to confide in, so your little

ricks are notin danger of being re-

peated to the other mea before you
have perfected them.

‘The girl with the grass-green gloves
rubbed her nose thoughtinlly. “I e-

lieve yo. are right.” s said.

once hala perfectly lovcly flirtation

spoiled just Lecause my chaperon’s
husband told the mun that I blon-

dined my hair every Frday morning.”
“How perfectly horrid! And you

had told him?”
“That golden hair was hereditary

an my family, and that always spent
Friday morning in the kitchen learn-

ing to cook.**
“What a shame! Look; Here comes

Hilda, and Arthur is with her.”

“I see, and they seem to be quarrel-
ing desperately. Yes, they are un-

doubtedly engaged.”

‘Thev Nerer See the Sun

‘The Rev. Stopford Brooke is doing
his best to raise support for the

Women’s Trade Union League, an or-

nization which is intended to raise

the sta‘us of the poore class of women

workers. Speaking on the subject the

other day, Mr. Brooke said thousands |

ese poor women were living on

the very verge of starvation, their

hours of labor protracted to the very
jast strain of the rope without a mo-

ment’s peace of mind, without

a

m

ment’s leisure for self-educat:on or for

enjoyment, and when, with throbbing

eyes and shaking hands und palsied
brain they staggere into bed, it is

only to sleep in unhealthy rooms a

steep that does not rest thi
ig dav after day for years and years

.0-

rise

to the same round of hopeless toil.

‘The women to whom he al uded

earned from is to 7s a week, while

those a grade above them earned 1?s,

for more skilled work, each class la-

boring ten hours a dy.
“Of what use is my life? Why should

1 go o living?” one of these workers,

a girl of 18, said to hima few days

ago. ‘I can neve: rest, I can never

look upon a green field, I can never see

the sun.

1

go to workat 7,

at 6 o&#39;clo hoping toget away eariier,

but frequently 1am Wo able to do so,

for orders come in l.te and have to be

attende’ to the same night. To-day

no |+

isnot held at thei

| 1s Cariton House
1

Mrs. Frances Hod

soon to leave Washinzton fora year&#3

so,ourn abroid. Much of her time

will be spent in London. where she is

almost as well known in socicty as in

New York, but in the autumn she will

make a tour of Egypt and the Uvly
Land.

Eleonora Duse is now the subject of

wonderful pen pictures by Ergtish
purnalists. One report says that she

a beauty of the Virgilian type, ber

face being one of those marble south-

ern faces which reect, 2s in a mirror,

the workings of the restless soul be-

neath.”

Princess May of Teck gives evidence

of the patriotism inherited from her

mother by &lt;hoosing the products of

the mannfactories in the three_king-
dom for her bridal trousseau. Scot:

trveds made in Paris fail to pass mus-

ter with the Duche-s of Teck,and she is

ticular in the smallest details to in-

sure their purcha:es being entirely
British.

An Impertat University for Women.

Writing in the Nineteenth Century
Canon Browne suggests the formation

of an imperial university for women in

which the eurrieutum wonld be adapted
tothe requ rements of womenand open

up a career to them inconneection with

the higher education ‘comparable in

honor aud emolument with that open
to men.” At Oxford and Cambridge

women cannot qualify for degrees.
‘iter doubts whether the best

educational course for men is, in on

case, the best educational course for

women. His ideal university would

have a central council—a senate with

degrees, fellowship, et and women

holding the degrees of thi university
would have sume share in its manage:

ment.

Wash Day.

“f don’t know of any one thing that

impresses me more with the idea of,the
brotherhcod of man,” sa‘d a humorons

writer recen ly, ‘than the universality

a the observance of Monday as wash-

‘o matter where a man may live,
on that day he sees the wishing wav-

ing: if in the city, in his own bavk-

yard or from p lley lines from back

windows or on roofs: if in the suburbs

and his work be in the city, in many,

yards as the train flashes by.
We may differ on questions of

chareh or state, but we all agree on

D.onday as wash-day.”

Erotution of the Corset.

An inquiring Frenchman has set

about studying the history of the cor-

wa the earliest time it was used

H has pictures, too, whi

flattering as indicating the advance

made from ertain early monstrosities.
For exampie, unrefurmed as is our

present corset, it isa fairy web com-

to one dating from’ the middle

ages. This was a work of art in its

way. It was of wrought iron, and

would have done credit to the greatest
Flemish metal worke-s.

Baked Omelet.

Heat six
O

of milk and

melt a small piece of butter in it. Do

not let it boil. Take six eggs. bent

the yolks with a tablespoonful of salt

adush of pepper and a tables} oonful

we atT and I did not leave

my place till 9 If I did not stay my

master would dismiss me, or he would |
not help me in the winier when worl:

is slack, and if I lose my work I

starve.”
‘Asked abont the official inspection

of work-rooms, she replied that it was

when t inspector
was coming, and

an

y care

not betray the truth to him.
i

“Nobody cares for us: we don’t ev n

care for ourselves. All we want isa

matre R to lie on, a crust to eat and a

dress to put on I’m 18, and Um siek

of it alread:

For a Sweet Breath.

Good taste and a sweet breath
within the reach of most every one.

The service of a good dentist will in-
|

|

buttered iron spider.

|
Slip on a platter,

| leat yolks and whites

E

o1 flower. Stir into the hot milk.add-

rs&# and
Put into a hot

it will be

‘browned.
it in the

oven. In a few minutes

risen firmly and delicately

middle.
.

Pound Cake.

One pound of flour, one pound ot

sugar, one pound of butter. eight eggs,

separate.y, then

add yolks t» the butter and sugar,

with the flour, and lastly add one tea-

spoonful of essence of lemon, one tea-

nful of rose water, half a grated
miiimeg and the whites of the eggs.

beating all together thoroughly, th ©

putina cake t.n, bake it ina quick
oven.

Earned a - panking.

A recent esca-sde of one of the

genus small boy will bear telling.
the Utica Cbserve

Stie also

that he cid not

tell him +o outright.
that the best fellow was in the habit

of calling often and early and of stay-

ing late. His coming was the sig-
nal for the youngster to vacate the

parlor and hustle of to ded. This

of course he did net like at all. One

eveming, not long azo, the best fel-

low cam&gt; and the young brother was

Smnrelled to retirs, bit not without

grumbling and a few tears.

He enuld not sleep. On hi dresser

an alarm elcek tieked merrily away

and as h listened an idea struck bim

that quickly evoived its.If

scheme for getting square with his

sister and her caller. Jumping out

of bed he grasped the clock and from

cne of his many well filled pockets
brought forth a long. string, which

ho attached to it.-On-a sheet:
er he scrawled something and at

tached the paper to theclcck. Them

setting the alarm so that it would

ring at the expi ation of five min-

ute&gt; he tip-toed into the front cham-

ber, which was directly over the pax

lor where his sister was ent. rtaining
the cal er, In the floor of th’s cham-

ber was ar-gister, but as there was

no pire connected with it at the

time the younz s.allawag could see

into. the parlor. Caut‘ou ly
raized the registes: out, and

©
y he let the eloc

through behind the loving

usect&#39; couple. Just asitr

card a shri] scream

a hoarse
¥

bat did now

developm nts

When the

np ocent

el

am] sentth d of

«had subs

vance of the commotion

up an examined

=

It

gnificant ins-rpticn:
7 It da not

s

: nuked,

bo

ea

to wo home

that heme

{lo Never Used a

hem Eve

“BIN Gregory to

wildeats than any ten men

county.” sai woodsman

Seranton co:

Yorke Sun, ‘and he

weapon, neither.

than a wildeat and he just loved te

Jeats to spring at him. Ne

for Bilk

Tut Kies

slay more

ge
wildeat ever was too spr

H used to carr

with him to throw at wild

they were not weapons, for the.

pricked a wildeat just enough te

make it so angry that it would spring
at him in self defense. Bill had a

hand like a ng glove and when-

ever a wildcat sprang at him he gave

it a blow on the head and broke its

neck every time.

“One day Bill saw a wildeat worry

ing the life out of a porcupme in the

woods. He threw darts at it till it

turned. on him, and Bill braced him-

self and gave it aswat that laid it

out so sti that it didn&#39 have time te

be surprised. Bill once aw the hind

end of what he teok to be a wood-

chuck sticking out of the brush He

gave ita kick, and the next instant

he found that he had stirred up a

wounded wildcat. ‘The wildcat bit

through Bill’s teowhide boot and big-
toe nail, and when Fill yanked his

leg the wildeat sprang at his chest

and clawed so hard that he had ne

chance to swat it, so he bit it on the

nose. The wildcat let loose and came

again, and Bill got in his deadiy cufl

“&lt;Bill’s game was to swat the wild-

cat when it was in the air. One time

after he had killed several hundred

wildsats in that way, he saw a cata-

mount crouching for a rabbit. He

flung a dart at it and the catamount

snapped at the pricked spot and

crouched again. Bill tickled it with

another dart and the catamount spied
him. gave a scream and sprang for

his throat. Bill sent the catamount

spinning around with one of his

famous stats on its chops, but failed

to break its neck. It made for him

again and Bill slapped his hands to-

gether, caught the catamount’s head.

between them and mashed it as dat

as a pancake.”

Why H Was Unonay.

Two New Yor gontlemen were

standing on a corner when one of

them called the attention of the

other to the queer antics of a police-
man.

«I wonder what&#3 tho matter with

him? H acts so uneasily.”
“I guess he must hear a saloow

keeper tapping a fresh keg of beer.*

—Texas Siftings

Nervousness and Cream.

Sclentifie analysis shows that ner-

sness in a cow the per

sentago of butter- qualities ix

the milk. 1 ercentage under

normal conditions is about four and

one-half, but under excitement it

sometimes ri es to twelve per cont

Drink Ia Great Britain.

It is said 89,099 persons die prema

turely in Great Britain every year by
the indirect influonce of intoxicating
drinks, from destitution, accident,

violence or disease, and that 40,008

are killed annually by the direct im-

tluence of intemperance.

Many Denominations Dwoll Together.

There is a church at Kirkwood,

Ga., owned by Presbyterians, with

a Methodist pastor, and the seats

were originally owned by Baptiste
and donated by Episcopalians.
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Ice-cream soda at Corner Drug

Store.

—Growing crops need rain very

badly,

—Six brands of flour at the Cor-

ner Grocery.
e

—Choice cabinets $2.00 a dozen

at Sevits tent,

—Jobnson’s Blood purifier

only by Kilmer.

—John Wood and wife are at the

World’s Fair.

sold

—Keep .cool—Drink soda water

at Kilmer’s,

All kinds of machine oil at Cor—

ner Drug Store.

—Do you eat cheese? Try Dun-

lap’s young America.y
—Nonce! Crockery! Crockery!

Crockery! at Wilson’s.

Dunlap has sweet, country lard

and meats. Gilt-edged goods

—Norice! Produce! Produce!

Produce! good prices at Wilson&#3

—Dou’t forget to bring yeur ba-

bics around to Sevits’ tent and haye

their pictures taken.

—The Willing Workers

—

will

meet next Weduesday afternoon at

the home of Miss Gault, ,

—The Inslies’ Ard Socid will

meet at Mrs. L. P. Jefferies next

Wednesday afternoon. Sze.

—This is the quiet season. Now

everybody has time to lay plans for

—The mercury

—Hiuckle-berries bring a goo

price in this market.

—Liman Kilmer from Nappanee

js visiting his brother George.

—Rey. Bridge will preac at the

Baptist church tomorrow evening.

—Paris Green, London purple and

slug shot for bugs, at Corner Drug

Store.

—Morion Beighway aud family

were at tbe World’s Fair the first

of the week.

—What ails the raspberry crop?

But very few have yet uppear in

this market.

—Lring your uncles, cousins and

aunts to Sevits’ tent and hav their

pictures taken.

— Lea, of Plymouth was

calling on his Mentone friends a

few hours Tuesday.
—-Miss Emma Rash of Baron,

‘Wis, is visiting with the family of

her uncle E. M. Bash.

=I will guarantee every sack of

cour flour. W. $. Cuarres, Pro:

prietor of Nickel Plate Mills.

—Mrs. G. W. Myers from Find-

lay, Ohio, visited her son Carl, of

this place a few days this week.

_—Now is your time te buy milli:

nery goods, They must go regard:

less of price. Mas. Cranes.

—Good hands can now get

steady employment on the new

M, E. church. Apply to the build-

ing committee.
.

—Mrs. Ford Grimes, of South

Whitley, was visiting Mrs. Maggie
Meredith and other friends in this

locality this week.

—Buy Forestville corn and toma-

toes, sorosis pitted plums and lemon-

cling perches Finest canned goods

in market.--Dunlap’s.

—Mrs. John Lemar, of Shelby

county, is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. J.C. Ricketts and family, on

North Tucker street. :

—W. L. Fish will move next

week into the Dick Taylor proper-

ty which he recently purchase in

the north-west part of town,

—Stone masons are at work upon

the foundation of the new M. E

church. Messrs. Hartman & Hill

are the foremen in the work.

—Miss Ella Grafton, of South

Whitley, and Miss Jessie Vox and

Miss Nichols, of Kinzie, are the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fox.

—U. Clark received his commis-

sion§a postmaster Tuesday and the

office was immediately put into his

charge.
.

Oliver Sears will be his

agsista
.

.

—Mrs.& L. P. Jefferies’ Sunday-
school class -picnicked at Lake

Side Park Wednesda They
were accompanie by Miss Broda

Cramer and C. E. Doane. They

claim to have had lots of fun.

—Rev. Lewis A: Sevits, of Michi-

gan Conference will preac at the

Baptist church Sabbath morning
10:30 a.m. The arrangements was

made just as going to press. Hope
all who get the notice will attend,
and hear the reverend gentleman.

Henry Brine.

—The Burket Normal begins
next Monday. Are you going?
This questio is directed to the

young peopl in the yicinity of that

place to whose specia advantag
this school is projected Prof. Sloan

is a competen teacher and will do

his part well. 1t will be a splendi
opportunity for you; better arrange

to go.
.

istered 95 de- a vi
fall

ig of t

—wW. T. Baker was the lucky
bidder on the old school-house. He

secured it for $125, and will tear it

down.

—Bring on your good wheat to

exchange for the best. flour made.

wW S. Cuarcss, Proprietor of Nick-

el Plate Mills.

—The fellow who can kick up

the dust in business circles just

now deserves a medal. Who is

smart enoug to de it?

—John Dunlap has already sold

his new house on north Franklin

street which he so recently com-

pleted Bob Haye is the purchas
or.

—Read the advertisement of the

“Young Folk’s Speaker on another

page. This is an excellent bock

worthy the notice of teachers and

others.

—All persons owing W. B. Dod-

dridge will call at his residence and

settle. All notes and accounts will

be left with Melvin Summy for col-

lection after this week. July 13.

—The brick masons are taking

a lay-off from work on the school~

house on account of having run out

of brick. 1 will be a couple of

weeks before another supply will be

ready.
—A. stock of seth Thomas Clocks

—Stickey fly paper at Corner

Drug Store.
a

—Norice! Fish! Fish! Fish! new

choice, at Wilson&#3

—Bananas, oranges and lemons at

Duniap’s Corner Grocery.
|

—Norice! Groceries! Groceries!

Groceries!

of

all kinds, at Wilson’s.

—Nence! Floar! Fleur! Flour!

from six different mills, at-Wilson’s.

--Ice-cream extracts a specialty

at the Corner drug-store suda fount-

am.

—Now is your time to get gocd

Photographs cheap at Sevits’ tent

just east of D. W- Lewis’ store.

—W. B. Doddridge has gone to

Anderson, Ind., where he will re-

main for a few weeks on business.

—The Nickel Plate Mills can make

the best flour and are doing it. Try

it and see. Sold by leading grocers.

—Rice, 5 Ibs. for 25c., glass tum-

blers, 6 for 20c: 2 Ibs. pie apricots,

18¢.; 2 Ibs, prunelle 25c.. See Du i

tee
-

—No use now to talk” up any
flour made at other mills; our: flour,

is leading them all. Sold by leading

grocers. Mentonr Minune Co.

—Everv person who purchase a

ten cent dish of ice-cream at Rock-

hill’s restauraat will be giyen a

chance todraw a set of silyer knives

and forks.

—C.E. Snuereisen, express mes-

senger on No. 3, which passes Men-

tone at 3:53 p.m., was badly hurt

near Fostoria, Thursday. A large

box was jostled over and fell upen

him in sacha way as to crush his

head against an iron chest thus pin-

ning him fast for some time before

help came to release him. His in-

juries may prove fatal.

—No tamily should do without

flour made hy the Nickel Plate Mills

when preparing for weddings and

wedding annivers: It is the

best and cheapest.
“WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES.”

4t the end of

First year comes—Cotton wedding,
Second year—Paper.
‘Phird year—Leather

Wooden

Woole

ies.

ik and fine Linen.

©

will be found at the residence of W. |;

B. Doddridge in Mentone. ‘This is

fa rare chance to get a good clock at| I

actual wholesale price.
_W B, Dovprive

—I will furnish flour for a tes*

bake, and will give 100 Ibs. of best

flour to any one who gets better

bread than our flour makes.
ce

W. S,Cranies,

Proprietor of Nickel Plate Mills,

—We have shut up a sorrel mare,

which we found astray near our

place, and any person proving pro-

perty and paying expense of keeping

and for this notice may have the

same, Isaac Krss.ER,

—Jack Hall has purchase the

old Lee farm and we are informed

that he contemplates layiny out a

section near the creek for a park.
if Mr. Hall concludes to do this, as

we hop h will, it will bea success.

—A street fakir took in a few

dimes Wednesday evening by sell-

ing good which some peopl sup-

pose to be chea because they were

sold on the street. Our home mer-

chants are selling better good at a

lower price.
—Rev. Sevits, who was a few!

years ago located on the Etna

Green circuit of the M. E. church,

is new in Mentone. He quit
preachin on account of failing
health and 1s now traveling with a

portabl picture tent.

—We furnish the Gazerre free

to the ministers of the town with

the expectation that they wili in re-

turn report to us announcements of

services murriages, funerals, and

other specia news relating to their

work. Ask your preache to use

these celumns for this purpose.

—On last Saturday evening we

were driving through a neighboring
town, and one of the most striking

features we noticed was about sey-

enteen cows (w didn’t stop to

count them) standing around the

town pump waiting their turns to

drink. We could not explain the

remarkable pnenomenon until we

called to mind the fact that the

town was not incorporated, aud yet
it has a newspaper and a bank,

h—Diamond.

casions, we gladly comply with the

usual custom. Mestoxe Maniixe Cu,

iia

BURKET NORMAL

_
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Tue proceed of next Sunday’s

admission to the World’s Fair will

be given to the families of those

persons wh lost their lives by the

conflagration last Monday.

Ir is probabl that next Sunda

will be the last of the Sunday open-

ing of the World’s Fair. The direc-

tors have mad the discovering that

popular seutiment in America is

not with them in Sanday opening
——___~-e-

—

A smxiovs fire occurred at the

World’s Fair Monday afternoon.

The cold storage building was burn-

ed and over twenty persons, firemen

and officials, lost their lives in the

disaster. ‘The building was not a

part of the Exposition and none _
th visitors to the Fair were hurky

on

In is not a lack of money, itis

not a lack of energy, or of resources

of any kind that has brought busi-

ness to a stund-still. Contidence is

the one thing needfel. Will Con-

gress wheu it meets next month, do

anything to counteract the ill ef-

facts of the ill-timed battle-cry

which won success in the last cam-

paign The President is doing all

in his power to reconstruct the un-

safe bridge ovér which his hosts

marched to victory last fall. We

hop and expect that when his car-

penters get down to business they
will remove all the free silver, free

trade, state bank and other mottled

plank from the structure and thus

make ita safe foundation unshaka-

ble by any adverse winds and solid

enough that even the most neryous

mnay feel secure in their transit as

they join in the active jostl of com-

mercial life.

WE W
pane

And must have it. ‘To induce you to part with it we roake

you the following offers, Strictly for Cash.

DRY-CGOODS!
40: cent Dress Goods now.....+-+-

Wha os

30
5

124,

wy

Splendi Shirtings now....--++--+ ++ Sees

Henriettas

Delaines

‘All Fancy Calicos now....
+. +++ ;

Yard Wide Sheeting Muslin wow. ...--

‘50 cent Window Shades now:

80 oT * a

Ladies’ Ribbed Vests 7 cents.

‘Pairs Good Black Hose for...-----++-

CARPETS!
6 cent Grades now -

By

40
,, a Pre

30 ” i
- -

-

Big Bargains in Lace Gurta

SHOES!

Ladies’ Dongola Shoes at 1.9 were $1.75.

$2.00 and $2.25 Dongolr Shoes now
§

Linen Chambrays now. ...-s6e eres se ee
19

4 for ...--5++++
25

5.00 5 #

8.00

81.75 Chilt’s Suits,..-.--

2.00 4 »

2.50

3.50

5.00

One Lot of Childs’ Pants,

50 cent Childs’ Pants

BS cents.)25 oo ”

6.60 and $7.00 Men&# Suits.

»
900 ”

10.00, $11.00 and $12.09 Meu

GLOTHING!

.30 cents

|

$4.50 Men’s Suits, ......- coceeceteeees .

now $3.69

a»
3.90.

4.60,

Suits,...2...5 8:50.

Big Bargains in Boy’s Suits.

see e eset cone
now $1.29

SNe Hew a eet wae
snow $1.45

1.80

Ly
2.70

»
«3.9

+15 cents

.now 39 cents

19
“

wires: 3

You will never get a better chance

to buy Clotning at nearly
Your own Price.

Domet Shirts at

14 Paws Heavy Socks

$1.25 Qualities

All $3.00, $3.25 and $3.50 Shoes now $2.65.

Ladies’ Low Shoes worth 5:

Men’s Lace Shoes at 93 cents.

»
Congress Shoes at 93 cents.

All Low Shces at Cost Price.

1,00

25 now90 cents.
TE

60

Also Hats at cents.

SUMMER UNDERWEAR AT 25 cents PER PIECE.

20 cents

for 25 cents

: STRAW HATS!
now 95 cents,

Tow

22
0»

# cents and 12 cents.

GROCERI ALS AT SPECIA PRICE

You never will make your dollars

than by taking a

thing Guaranteed as

Leaders and Promoters

rg

Tar

world’s fair continues to grow

A correspondent sa ol it:

fair is a wretched fail

pleasure ground and place

Sunday attendance at

tion, except as a stady ofun!

musiin and the yarion

volors of furniture co

thing in the Manufactu

under Catholic contre! was totally

obscured, Other exiibits are

rounded by rope barriers, and still

others wholly hidden

screens eight feet high str
a clear

around. Most of the state huildings

were closed and locked and the best

part of the fisheries building was

closed, fverywhere were locked

doors placarded ‘closed,’ or articles

covered with tarpaulins. The art

gallery was opened, it is true, bat

there so many were buddled to

gether that the air was unendurable.

However the Midway Plaisance was

running wide open, and the amuse

ments there provided were for the

most part pretty “dizzy.”

FininnnE

Sa

by muslin}

wi Individual

sur- We doa General

BUILDIN

Advertised

Jections and Prompt Remitinnces.

B. M.Solicited.

ee &

Coa S

m

ANDLiS THE BES’

pring you better returns

advantage of above prices. Eavery-
or Money Refunded.

&quot; Se
we

eS

LD. MASW URENG,

nt Asstsiant Crablor.

Special attentontion

5 Respectiully

EDDINGER, Cashier.

CEMENT and Pil

AND ALL KiNDS OF—————

SEEDS atthe

G MATERIAL
Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

Steam Elevators.

Mentone Liver
and Feed Barn.

Is the LATEST IMPROVED
and the BEST

GASOLI STOV
Manufactured. No Generating,

No Smoke, Everything Handy.
Sold ONLY By

LATIMER.

he undersigneJEWEL?
the Mentone Livery

d having purchas
equipments

have adopted this Motto:

“Fair Treatment to All.”
Our rigs are stricty first-class

and we study to please our customers. Come

and See us.
-

WELSH &a PEARSE,

°



Tri-County News.
al:

j the Nappanee schools. We pity
|

Jue lamas,

On Tuesday might as Jack North, |
ot Milford, preparing to retire,}

two stones Gime cra throug |

the window of bis hedroom and nar

WE @vA!

REME =
tho merits of our TableHILL’S

Doubl Chioriof Gol Taticts

The Citizens of Mentone and vicinity that

my large Stock of Spring and Summer

—
Of all

&g
wi

24

completel ‘the desire for’ IX

st
Sen commp dimersrengn .

P

or chewing in a few days.
b

Sage of the patient, wha Will voluntarily stop
‘con be cured at home, and with-

part of AGRUNKER aiMORP HA sttazrszore sats

our SPECIAL FORM!
‘he pationt, by the use of {ULA GOLD CI

t patient are allowed the free use of Lit

eas they shall voluntarily give them up.

culars and pamphlet of testimonials free, and sh:

‘from any of thego hal commanica-

‘peen cured by the use of our TABLETS.

Sa

opicen ina cup of tea or coffe witSA
rowlg missed the intended victim.

No clue to the villains who perpetre-
ted the deed,

Dr. I. L. Babcock returned to his

|| at Rochester from 2 visit at a
Hate hour last Friday night and found

—

7 [th burglars were making » raid on

||his house. He attempted to give an

NETS
,

mir. and as one of e thieves ron

=

—

——*—-—!ifrom the residence he fired at the

Varieties and Shades are here which paysicia hitting him in the left arm,

together with my Large Stock of and maki 2 serious wound, The

__
Teen

ees ges ca
pn

ee

|

MONO escaped
|

Henry and John Zumbaugh. of

LIGHT AND HEAVY [acchctie a&quot;severe toss” ist

aaa
TE

|

Monday evening. Five head of

horses broke over a fence and got

on the Nickel Plate railroad. The

fast train irom the west run them

| down and Killed, four and wounded

Trunks and Valises now OD june ol them so bad that it had to be

hand, and will make one of the. most com- [xilled Harvest and threshing on

plete Stocks in Northern Indiana to hand and they oply have one horse.

Select from and at such Prices that

I defy competition upon the

same quality. My stock is

all made from the very

BEST GRADE OF OAK TANNED LEATHER.

‘DUSTE
S:

kage.He Bo Le nem, encigee ms 4,00
ya, by return mail, a package

of

our

e and address plainty, and state

for Tobacco, Morphine or

who have been

cured by the use of

ong?ill& Tablets.
Cuemrcar Co.

have been n a et
‘DO NOT BE DECEIVED into purchasing

‘an of the various nostri? that are being

fered for sule. Ask for Sc)

“3 and take no other.

‘Manufactured only bY

‘Tae ONTO
DEAR Suni)

cure for tobacco
ao what yo claim 105

worth of the stronges&#3
and trom one to five

froin ten. to 1orty pipes o:

and smoked for twenty-five years, and

of your Tablets cured m c 11s

ot

‘two packages
ave no desire for it.

 JALLORD, Lestie, Mich.

BS

cat CO.:—GENTLEMEN :—Some time ago I sent

‘Tepl for Topacce, ‘Habit. A received J

‘Sboth a heavy smoker and chewery,
‘Lain cared.
JOHNSON, P. 0. Box

‘THE Onto CHEMI
f $1.0) worth of

them allright ang, ot wats

‘they did the work

in

less than three da.

Sone,
MATHETraly

‘Tae Ont CREMICAT. CO.-GENTLEMENT=It gives mo

word of praise for your’ ts. M son was to’

hiquer,and’ fo Jomnd. Ewa led

to

try your Tabl H waa,

con: drinker, your Tablets. ‘bat three days he quit:

sod wt noe cee oo or any. kind. Ihave ‘wpit sor month before

Pea rcismnow thecure wis permanent.  XOUrotr

ow

a0

‘THE ONTO CHEMICAL CO:—GENTLEMER: -Your Tablets have formed a mirach ot od

:—GENT =
mele

Bue Ciscd sorphine, hypodermically,
Pesc bsen cared b the

e of

aenckages of your Tablets, and without an; te Wa. PbrEGa
‘Address all Orders to

THE OHIO CHEMICAL CO.,
51, 63 and 68 Opera Block. LIMA, OHIO.

HARNES
Halters,

7 O

Ti wil sound funny to people of
ws

incorporated towns to hear that a

town of South Whitley’s population
voted on the questio of incorporation

‘on July 3, and the measure was de-

jeated by 51 majority ina total vote

ot 254. Mentone was incorporated

about eight years ago when the

town was only about four years

lola and we have yet to bear the first

&#39;ye expressed that the step was

[taken

__

‘Phe Indianapolis Journal says that

|\io Mathews bas decided to eall the

AGON S | [Ingislatnre together in special session

_

& mext winter te undo some of the vi-

Also the Famous “Diamond Black” Harness|
|;

ion which

Oil and Coach Grease. i employ nothing bring no smount ef annoyance to

put srilled Labor and guarantee work
the governo notably the MeHi law

sent out. Repairing done on
which permits pr uhting at Roby.

short notice
jthe fee lary law, and others of

.

jth same kind which the governor ad-

y WLOCROL eae {mi he mst sve Veen asleep wien

a a
Ros! he signed,

Here and there in the county that

_ tytal disease, diphtheria, has even yet

an abiding pls Readers of this

paper are awere that it ha een in

{th family of Mr. Merdiek, 9 few

jiniles south ef town, tor seme time,

[ax that one of the chitdren ef” the

paper.)

ELE

‘This remedy is becvihin so well

known and so popular as to need no

special mention, All who have used

Electric Bitters sing the same song of

praise.

A

purer medicine does not

exist and it is guaranteed to do all that

isclaimed. Eleetrie Bitters will euro

i Liver and Kylneys, will

remove ples, Boils, Salt Rheum and

other affections caused by impure blood.

Will drive Malaria from the system and

prevent as well as cure all Malaria fe-

vers. For cure of Headeache, consti-

pation Indegesitor try Electric Bit-

ters—Entire satisfaction euaranteed,

cor money refunded. Price 50 cts. and

$100 per bottle at HH E. Bennett&#39;

Drur Store.

I handle a Large line ot Fine
itensely with pain caused by

ary treatment for the remoy-

al of acancer on her fac is some better

at this writing. It e earnest de-

sire of her many friends that the treat-

ment will pro a succe!

suffering

CA RIAGE |
BUDG O NE

Furnished by Special Correspondents |

Sevastopo
—John Nichols and Elmer Eddirger,

with their families, spent Sunday with

Milton Hire.

—Mrs. Emma Hyatt who has been

very sick with Diphtheria, we learn is

now in Mentone.

_-Miss Nancy Weods was married to

Mr. Charles Sheew of Rochester, last!
week. We did not learn the day.

-Several of our citizens spent the

Fourth over utthe lake, took their fam-

ilies and hada pl unt time dishing

and rowing on the beautiful lake.

Burket
“—-Miss Lillie Messersmith is no bet-

tere

ROA
Tippecano Valley.

—Jno. MeCuilough
school at Warsaw.

—Milton Dorsa has rented his farm

Ja wi:l move to Mentone. ms

is attending

cious acts of the last
s

Gates and family of Find-

ted his father, J.T. Gates

on the Feurth.

—NMirs. Fessler of Mentone, returned

last week fronra visit to Larwill, where

she visited her

—

g relatives here un the Fourth,

—Miss

for

yl

1 Sensibangh departed
1t Manchester on the

willresume her musicalAGR RE SUCCESS!

Young Folk’s Speaker
designed for Hor

—Olis Hire of Colorado, is here ona!

visit,

—Jolm Kyle has moved to Etna

Green.

family who

+
& ;

last December, have

Amusements and Schoo! Entertainments,

‘cember, hay

ins SIS P:

aid Stovies,

‘The poans
selected, suits

ance, Religion,
attention h

selected with ¢:

Every One.

‘Yenchers will find it indispensable in the se

fined it filed with brigkt sud sparkling

The compiler D

grave and guy form 21H

he ticed ether

git, ‘The tow pric
Fleht inches wide, teu

airter inches thick,

jen Cloth, with gold and ink swanp:

Sent Postpaid or only, $1.60.

Agents Wanted. Address,

MONARGH BOOK GO.,

211-213 Madison Strect, CHICAGO, ILL.

‘onio Ma NoWo

Yeennt 6 Hlustrations Comprising

the choicest that could

5
rthe snijects: ‘Temper

ssous in Life, Humorous, Christmas other holidays

Leen given to the m and the stories have been

are, due thought being given to the Moral“ ‘Tone of|

sbrootm, and moihers will

for the

ped the selections so

Whe beck wit! prove ab!

meher, and receive,

1

royal welconie trom the restless

able all to bay.

r ‘

y and

2

Beal

G. W. JEFFERIES,
Proprietor and Superintenden Manufacturer and Dealer in

Hard £8oftWo Lumber
Interior and Exterior Finish.

Flooring, Siding, Molding, Bracets, Columns,

Newels, Balusters, Railings, Door Frames,

‘Window Frames, Counters, Desks, Cus-

tom Sawing, Band Sawing, Scroll
i Turning, Cerneri Blocks,

anks and every

done
REASONABLE PRICES.

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION

211 kinds of Machine Ropes Bin and Pipe

Fittings done by Experience Work

men. Office and Factory on

South Franklin Street.

Vootes

Dt

eleataes she passage:

a care Taste and Suicll. Malloves Cold

‘alle

Ta the Head at ence.

Poems,

SH
Ney diseas

toe |&
ear round (0)

_|

monia after an attack of “La Gripe,

tunity died a short time ago. Oa

yesterday another sen ol Mr.

Mardick died trom the same

e, and another boy is down

with it now—this being his second

attack, ‘The 6

Jeluck on Sunday evening, and 2n-

dav the regulations. of the Health

other boy died at

Board, which insists on early funer-

als after al

ed this (Monday) torencen.

aw Times.

contagious diseases, he

s buri
x

Lo ncciee lee

The Auditorium-- Chicago.

ed nnd predicted, the

spectacle *America,”

reduced at the Auditorium by Ab-

hey, Shoetfel & Grau, under the di-

ection of Irme Kiralfy, has teken

snd will hold the lead in the amuse—

ments of Chicago during the World&#39

Fair. From the openiug-night it has

heen a deserve success, nothing to

equal it ever having been seen or ate

tempted, Th ballets, scenery. COs-

tuming, scenic effect—all on such a

nificent scale that descriptioa can

only serve as crade outline of the

reality. One attractive feature of

America” is that the performance is

giyen in the Auditorium, the most

perfect theater in the country. It is

known’ to be largest, best equipped,
most magnificent and safest theater

in the world and is absolutely fire-

proof. Notwithstanding the mag

nitude of the production and the

popalarity alrenay attained; there is

no advance in prices, and the popn-

lar prices will be maintained through

the season. Manager Adams of the

Auditorium announces performances

every night except Sunday, with

matinees Wednesdays and Saturdays.
—————

IT SHOULD BE IN EVERY

HOU!

J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay St. Sharpsburg.

Pa., says he will not be without Dr.

King’s New Discovery for Consump-

tion, Coughs and Colas, that it cured

his wife who was threatened with pneu-
”

when various other remedies and sev-

eral physicians had done her no

—Misa Stella Howard is visiting a

sister at Wouster, ind.

—Albert Messersmith uf Hiineis, is

at the bedside of his sister Lillie, in

answer to Lelegram.

—Mrs. David Heminger

Sunday evening; aged exTs,

months and 12 days. ‘The fnueral_ was

preached ia the
M,

E church by Rey.

W. F Parker.

—The Mentone bass

Burket celeb 8 eu nies last

Saturday. The game stood 5 to 25 in

favor of Burket. ‘The same clubs play

in Burket next Friday.

died last

3

Bloomingsburg.
—Born, Sunday, July 9th, to Mr.and

Mrs. O. K. Gro ves, a danghter

—Born, Saturday, July sth, to Mr.

and Mrs. Doc. Nellans, a daughter.

—Mrs. Sarah and Lizzie Blue of near

Mentone, visited Mrs. Mary Bybee’s

last Friday.

—Mrs. Dora Meredith of Chicago,

visited: her sister, Mrs. Susie Zolman

last Monday.

_—-Mr. and ‘irs. Jerry Byers, Mr. and

Mrs. Baugher and Mrs Ellen Fore at-

tended church at Mion last Sunday

afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Coplen went

to Logansport last Saturday in re-

sponse 10 a telegram announcing ihe

seriousillness of her father.

—Ctyde, the little two year old son of

Mr. and Mrs, Boggess. died, Friday,

July 7th and was buried Sunday, July

th. Funeral services were conducted

at this church by Rev. O. Meredith.

The afflicted parents have the sympa-

thy of everybody

Yello reek.
—Andrew Kessier of Amboy, visited

his sister, Mrs,/Warren Ensminger last

week. Y
—Mr. aud Mrs. Philip Wynaat have

come back from Chicago and will pro-

bably remain on their farm during the

heatefl months.

—The little friends of Maud and

Clyde, Townsend, very pleasantly sure

prised them last Sunday. Quite a

number were present and the young

people enjoyed themselves discussing

the ice-cream and cake.

Robert Barber, of Cooksport, Pa.,

claims Dr. King’s New Discovery has

done him more good than anything he

ever used for Lung Trouble. Nothing

likeit. ‘Try it. Free trial Bottles at

H. £. Bennett&#3 Drug Store. Large

‘QUA MEDICAL ASSOCIATIO ST. PAUL MINN. bottles, 50 cents and $1.00.

—The ladies of the Mission Circle

anal the Aid Society will have a lawn

festival Saturday evening. July 22nd.

at the home of Neary Maimbau gh.

Plenty of good 1ce-eream and deiicious

cake will make the evening enjoyable.

—Aunt Polly King, who has been

elu played

a .

and will move into
j their old

The U. BL quarterly meeting was

Sunday one week.

der, Rey Bell, preached some able dis-

courses to a full house, which caused

quite

a

sensation among the members.

2+ 9+
=

‘atarrh Cure.

fora botue of

Catarrh Cure. Lt will cure

rh when ail other remedies S
have failed.

—Quaker Catarrh Cure is different} The Leading Jeweler
from ali otherremedies; is applied di-

T here to Stayrectly to seat of disease and gives. im-

mediate and permanent relief; it coxts

botule if you get! you will

by all druggists at

—Nover faits, Quaker

your deus

:
A

you nothing to

no benefit. Fo!

5) cts. a bottle.

— &q was prostrated
billious complaint.” Era

outbworth, ef Bath, Me. “After

vainly trying a number of remedies.

was finally induced to take Ayer’s Pills.

Thad seareely tuken two boxes when I

was completely cured.

—Whether Pasteur and Koch&#3 pecu-

liay modes of treatment wiil utimately

prevail or not, then theory of blood

contamination is the correct one,

though not original, Is was on this

theory that Dr. J.C. Ayer, of Lowell,

Mass., nearly fifty years ago, formula
ted Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

—Niagara, “the crown jewel of our

continent,” centuries old, but ever new Builder
inits infinite yariety, is the one spot

2

that every American should see; and

|

Sainz =

every reader of Demorest’s Family| Painter &a Paper Hanger.

Magazine for August may see Niagara . -

in all its different aspects, at every sea-
By a practi Worsm at &a

son of the year, withont tha fatigue and

|

Yearsyexperience See me and get:

txpeuse of thejonrney. ‘Through the}estimates on your work’ before con-

charmingly written and superbly illu = tracting with other parties. All worle

trated article “A day.at Niagara,” ue} gist clas Prices Reasonable,

H. Middleton,

always find his stock of

Wta Co Je
To be Compiete.

Fine Watch
Repairin

And Engraving at

Reasonable PRICES.

Carpen
—AXD—

with a severe

vrites tus,

may become familiar with every point

of interest in the vicinity of the Great

Falls.

—The prosperity of Blue and Gray,

which has been noteworthy even in this

country of great succesesin journalism,

has been signalized by the publishers in

their July number. A new dress of

type, extra fine paper, and mratter ef

surpassing interest, as well as numer-

our excellent illustrations, mark the

beginning of thesecond volume. Among

the more prominent features in the

contents for July are symposiums on

the Battle of Gettysburg and Vicksburg

by well known survivors on both sides.

‘These articles are embelllished with

about thirty engravings, all. made es-

pecially for Vine and Gray.

Se Garrison’s

IS - SHOE.
Made to Order.

Fuin, loft aide, uso De. Miles Heart Cure. Bit. Material sud) Work Guarattent



Mentone GazettE,
——

OM. SMI Rutt Pomintce aa Proprio
tion, $1.00 per

Tue reason why the big V

sank was because the heavy rau

Camperdown struck her. ‘The Cam

perdown was built to aceomplish ‘us
such destructive work, ut no on

imagined that she wou!d illustrate

her power so terrib’y in time o

peace.

An Eastern juror having violated t

rule cf the court, plead prolongec
and settled ignorance, but even thit

did not cave him. ‘The judge cen

sured him in severe terms. The

qualifications of a juryman must b

Meusured in that court by a peculiar
standard.

ANOTHE cat man bas been rur

over and kiled by a tra&#39 Ther

should te a new diceuce called dea
mans mania.” This disease impe.t

its victims often to goa mile out o

the&#3 way to walk on the railrcad, I

would seem thaj-tha deat men pro af

‘ railroad toa Concrete sidewalk.

Pernars the Peary expedition may

come tonaught. Lut

it

is impossible

t estimato either the value or worth:

seness of arcieatific dircovery ir

advance. Some discoveries which

were ut first thought useless have

changed tho course of civilization

and vastl modified the conditions o!

live

I is eale at that the
ne

handsome

fertune which Edwin Booth be

quoathed must have ee gathered
almost wholly dur & last twenty

ays of his career since the fail

ure of the theatre which he built for
himself in New Youk in 1869, and it

which he lost about all the mox

he had accumulated up to that time.

Tue cur has brought suit for dam-

ages caused by the sinking of ono ot

th launches of his Nect in the North

Ile may win this particularre ‘bu when it comes to an at-

refugee from

N

ome convenient pretext,
his antocratship will find the out-

come will be altogether another

story.

Two Mexicans in Arizona who did

not like each othor retired to

y
canyon and fuught a duel with

There was no bottle-holder,

nds, but the undertaker who

attende to the one who failed to

survive is authority for the state-

ment that the duel possessed im-

provements totally lae in the

French style cf scothing wounded

henor.

SENATOR FORD always wore a

littie butterfly neektic, one of the

‘ind that is fashioned in a short

ended bow and fastens to the collar

buttcn with a rubber loop. For

many years that was the only cravat

in tho senator&#3 possession. He

parted with it only when it was com-

pletely worn out und his wile made

him get another. ‘The portrai
Meissonier, which cast $15,000,

him wearing this tic.

by
has

A viv for national guardsmen
somes from Germany, though it may

not be received and acted upon with

great amount of onthusiasm.

Great attention is paid to practice
nes over the! ‘The men have

r fect wrapped in a rag instead

of encased in a stocking, and he who

is footsore is punished for cureless-

ness on the ground that his disability
is due to inattention. he conso-

quence is thut there are no strag-

glers to speuk of in the rear of &

German urmy.

Tut most verdant of crab apples,
the Jeast ripened of peaches may be

and frequently are defied with won-

derful success, but the toy pistol is

3onqueror and lays low the frames of

thoso who have triumphed over

childhood&#39;s ills and who laugh te

scorn all other eflorts of the allegori-
cal being whose rap&# progress is

supposed to be due to the fleetnes:

of the pale horse which he bestrides.

W ave opposed to fads in public
schools, but all so called “special
studies” are not “fads.” Singing is

not a “fad” if properly taught. The

children of the people should be

taught to sing the songs of the na-

tion. The instruction in singing in

the public schools should not be abzl-

ished, but radically reformed and im-

proved. The three Rs no longer
constitute all the essentials of ele-

mentary popular education.

Tue civilizing and softening influ-

ence of British bayonets is manifest

at Rangoon, Burmah. There the na-

tive Moslems desired to sacrifice a

cow, and the English minister had a

score or two of the faithful killed in

the street because they declined to

desist at his order.. The value of the

cow is, unfortunately for purposes of

forming judgment ‘on the

-

episode,
not stated, nor is there any account

of the rainister&#39;s interest init. If

the animal is his possibly Ne has a

shadow of excuse.

Tne average American failure is a

. most pitiful bluff at a collapse. How

miserably impotent it appears com-

pared with the Australian style.
The latest one reported from that

country was for £2,500,000 and does

not measurabiy outshine its fellows.

‘1 laws of hygiene as well as the

prejudice against tsbacco stained lips
are even being recognized in the

Lord’s Supper, since one church in

Ohio has substituted individual

glasses for the common silver cup

formerly used in this common rite.

A few weeks ago, while the United
States cruiser uPhilade lelphia”-was en-

gaged in a sha battle near Baltimore,
a cartridge exploded prematurely on

deck, severely injuring the officer in

oe while nothing but the heroism

young gunn mate saved theS vand alyga board from -destras-
tion. Down the iro chute leading to
the room where powd and cartridges

ar kept, fell a piece of burning eai single spa in eqntact wi
i gra of powd&#3 might have toush

off the whole magazine and blown up
Everybody in the migazine

e deck, with the excepuion
{of this gunner’s date, a young map of

. With his feetjand ‘are hands he

extinguished the fire, and, when men

arrived with water, all danger was

over.
‘The young man was Harry Ellers

For his brave act he was raised to the

rank of gunner, decorated with a

medal onde ‘mplimente by the Seere-

itars of the Navy. Lives may yet be

‘pisked for the good of others.

“spotted a gatastropne.

Ten Little Chickens.

TUNE—“TEN LITTLE INJUNS.””

Ten little chickens under a vine:
Hen stepped on one—then che wa nine. Ee

Who fs » Gentleman?

In response to a prize offered
New York paver for the best ieaniti

‘ofa gentleman, the followi among
thea there were other replies were re-eive

‘Manhood-framed.”
; ‘American gentleman’

who lives up to the constitional
of ‘equali liberty, fratermity.”

“Qne wi jways prac’ ee

ine litt?e chickens staid out too late:
One caught cold—then there were eight.

Sig little chickens left ont of eleven:

e in a water trougs—
en

he

jeas

|

the

is ma among men,

Seven little chickens in an awful fix;
took one—then there were six.

Si little chickens tefore a hive:
Bee stung one—then there were five, gold rule.”

. ~One who.

gentle amorg :

“One who regar hi dutiesas seru-

| pulously a his rights
“A gen! man.

“A cand courte considerate and

Feourageo man.

‘A male human being whose ego-
istic and ‘ite uistic tendenci are 2

a state of stable equilibrium.”
One little chicken left all alone:

‘A man true to h’s loftiest ideals, at

Five little chickens on a bara floor.
Horse hit one—then there were four.

Four little chickens under a tree;
Cat wanted one—thun there were three.

Three little chickens all wet with dew:

Croup took one—and left only two.

Two little chickens—see how they run!
Here comes a hawk —Now there&#39;s one.

Coyote came Ly-— now ‘here&#39 neno.
82, With himself, and gracious

towards others.”

n honorab&#39;e man of perfe ¢ breed-

ing, whose oxrtesy is but the fower-

ing& a kindly heart,”
“My ide of true American gen-

Big Chunks of Conk.

A kind of rivalry has been in pro;

tiem:

n

i one who respects others, re-

spocts hims lov hi country, and

defenis his r

“He isa gentle who is gentle
without weakness, brave without
Doastfulncss. couragcous without tim-

idit and “ho strives after the ideals
of Fefinemen’ ard good breeding, not

for his sike, but from a noble de-

sire to cievate and ornament his kind.”

‘t wh&#39; should exhibit

the largest Iumps of eral at the

World&#39; Fair, Th result, as now set

u for display in the Mining Building,
something startli to see. Two

outh Wales were‘Whe placed in

m, one resting above the other

they tower to a height of ten feet.

weigh a number of tons each.

‘Th titting response on’ the part of

the cl wen of this country to this

ant podean challenge came from the

anthracite mines of Hocking Valley,
Ohio. With great labor avd care an

enormous S was quarried there,
and final y hoisted to the surface. It

contains fully fiv hundr cubic feet, ““portect low te
ki .

and was found t ‘wpou
|

Perfect love isa kind of wandering

ieven cud au eletii tan of cual ou of Gur es, a voluntary death.—

ong lump!
R

Seougel.
Droted by a strong frame of! Im a divided church we s:0 the

joists, it wes loaded upen spe aner Sees paola te
car.and sent to Chicago, in tht w. rid preying upon itsel eve:

tation that nothi larger
coul be man.

produced. Gadecd, was coal! Quietness under one’s roof and quiet-

Enough i one chu to list a fainily iu our own conscience are two

an nen yenr. ‘sibst plessings, which, who-
‘To prepare safe and adequate foun- arters for show or pomp,” will

dation for the mass to rest on ha! fa himself a loser by the exchange
qu red un outlay on th part of the

exhibitors of near

Engl sti!l SoGai #6 bacaANA

from. the month of April

th ere
arriv on one of the Leyland

e steamsh billed for the WFai Chicago, T.S—A., a stogle
pean block, (he bar Sig of whic
must prove an object-lesson in humal-

ity to the Hovk:ng Valley
n the English mining v

is described as “a cob of cannel coal.

A cob, indeed! pied up
As hoisted from the of the | teacher

steamship, it weig hard upon thirty j the rep&#3
cp this is for summer,and

thous pounds.& Divested ‘of its cas-

|

I want to see what little girl will save

zs a packings. it is understood to the most pennics. See what pretty.
conta eleven tons. (English!—tifteem [bos they aret” St IL the ‘child was

hundredweight. originally auar- discontented, “and closer inguir
ried, moreover, the cob weighe; ‘elicitet the information that “Mrs.

ten tons, but was chi; pel down to its O&#39;Flate in our alley is going to get

present size at the request of the |a divorce. and I promise “to save my
World Fair agement. peanies to vhe

I

her,

At the present writing no one, at |
home or abroad, has asked for the

privilege of exhibiting a larger lump.

emt

Condensed Wisdom.

Think th to-day shat] never dawn

e
i nte.

at . Uelieve. that become.—
Y nati Brooks.

Flowers are the smiles of God s goo-
ness.— Wilber:

Nothing is imposs t x man who

1 is the on!y law of suc-eben
A Helping Hand.

It was at the mission Sunday school
The preity young teacher was just

“giving h class of small girls a new

{set of “mite boxe f‘missions. One of t

the class looke ‘se dere send,

‘ just Glled a mite bos,
es, I know, dear,” was

Ram&#39;s Horns for Boys.
Ther eople who ean swear|witho saying 2 word.

Two Friends. Sin is not only God&#3 enemy, but

Some crustaceans hide their shells every soul&#3 enemy.

under another sea creature,
| All who try to make others hap

ontly to jrote.t themselves get pa&# for it in lea.en s money.

tain hermit crab fouad in the Medite
selfishness always drags dow

tanean Sea is fond of a sea-anemone, | on real ood is the a of
ind it is unusual to find a shell which yh OD1y xeal & © goes

a hermit has chosen for his house un-

protected by his anemon friend. mLi is HOt Oth [ein xinlens we

gentleman relates that he Cap|
ive stoy somerony. elk

fad put ina large aquarium one of Money lost can be recovered, but

these sea-anemones, ona shell in which time lo-t is gone forever.

was a hermit crab who seemed already

|

Whatever God docs means some-

to have outgrown lis house. thing for our good and his glory.
“All went well for a while, he ‘The best invest aent any man can

writ “then the hermit grew, s0 a

large that he kad to leave his shell
|

make is to give as God expect him to.

and bandon his friend. An

after the Lermit left his cld shell I

looked at the aquarium again, and!

wus surprised to find the sea-anemone ,

CO

on top of the new shell which the her- T
mit crab had adopted as his dwelling.

|

instead!

They both seemed very well satisfied
“Low had the unemone come there’

Isoon found out. [ had -autiously
lifted the shell to the surface of the

water and let the anemone fall to the

bottom of the aqvarium, then I put
the shell down near it.

“Hardly had the crustacean tonched
bottom before he svi ed the anemone

with one claw, then with two, and L!

saw at once what he intended to do.

“With great care he went to work

to replace the anenome on the shell.
He found the anemone upside down, |
and he took g-cat pains to set it up-

right agsin. ‘Ihen he grasped it
ee Feehan: fistican

firmly with two claws and raised it;
|

Rae aid, Fey sOleran! y
and placed it on the shell. For twe&#39;v “W W 1 all die some time, won&#39; we?

minutes he remained perfect v mo-|
“Ye dear,’ answered

|

the

tionless. pr ssing it firmly
shell all the time. ‘hen he cautious-|

|

°

b So away first one claw, and then |ariy eee naice cen a ‘dale
the othr.

n ve

“T was pleased to see that when he questioned mother,  betiveen

moved the sea anemone remained in, 8musemen and woncer. “The hack-

pla a8 frml ‘axe as the energetic driver en a ries w somebo to
H SEBS oe

bury the folks won&#39;t there?”

Puzsling.

Ona certain Western railroad, for

ience, the locomotive is made to

c train down to the terminus,

fas on the retusn trip, pull-

be wilde

understhand,” he ob-

served, after man this _pheno
enon one day, Show the injine pulls
thim cars oop, but I’m bothered in-

toirely to understhand howive thim

cars pulls the injine down!”

A Fow Left.

Alittle girl, aged 4 years, grown
tired of play, was unusually thonght-
mal

Hiator&#39;e Houses. An Authority on Dante.

If tradition may t believed, La-| Mrs. Ellen M. Mitchell of Boston,
fayette and Washin each slep in has inade a special study of Dante,

houses enough to furnish forth a and has delivered a course of lectures

metropolis. Piar Blatter tells of before the University of Denver and
another sort@ house, which perhaps elsew.ere on this subject. She is the

may be found in even greater on anor of a work culled “A Study of
Philosoph: dealing chiefly withbers.Gue to hote!-kesper, who has just” Greek BhHos and is.one of the

handed him his bill: ‘Tell me, is not, little group of Hegelian students of

this the house where the poet Schiller this conntry—the school of thon of

lodged for one night before he wrete which Prof. William T. Harris is ‘one

his play, ‘The Robbers?” Of the most prominent- mem

{W¥e-will tak old Kenesaw,” Sherman said.
With columns massed and’ by valor led,

To seale its heights th phalanx sped.
A chistta error bed, +

mbsof slaughtere d
In arms the fell tnol les rou firing,
Their Lrok and brut-¢ col reeled,

t thatfiery furna-e torn and
Where the martyrs tietrdSo ehib

From burning cre to circlip

Erupti streams of ab
nd in a sulphur pall,

Oer

r

etricke columns that F au foAnd sleep their last eternal slumbe

Fighting the Amazons.

h has been added to the litera-ta of the soldiers’ sufferings in wat

by the recent expedition of conquest
on the part of the 1&#39;ren against Daho-

independent and warlike

kingdom of Westera Africa. Gen.

Dodds, the French commander, took

by with a
splendid and desperate resistance,
wh ch the famous corps of Amazons

or women soldiers, of the King of

homey held, a prominent part. The

assaultin French di not spare these
feminine warriors. etter fro: the

expedition written toSik Paris
nal d Debu contains this note:

W were im the midst of an expanse

of tall gra s0-high that a inan on

horseback could not be seen in the
midst of it. ‘This made us the victims

of countless ambushes and surprises.
But our Lebel guns made havoe among

the Dahomeyans! Man rave

Amazon pail with her life the penalty
of her warlike urdor.

“At first we were filled with pity
when we came upon the bodies of these

women warriors, sliin by our hands.
It seeme shameful to fight against

women! But they were furious ercat-

ures, and we knew what fate was in

reserve for us if we fell into their

hands. The ‘struggle for life’ came to

mean more than considerations of gul-
iantry.?

The couwigeous Amavons left the

Frenchmen no rest. harrassing them

day and night. early engage-
ments of the campaign thinned the

ranks of the famons corps terribly. but

they fought on with increasing des-

peration.
“We had ronted the Dahomcyans.”

the same writer records, ‘and expected
no further seri us resistance: but it

was at Koto. where we encountered
the remnant of the Amazons, that we

met the most te ible slaughter. They
left us no respite.”

Ne r Koto the F.ench were unable
for along time to o! tain water, and

suite ed intensely from thirst. A

Captain of cavaay volunveered to

undertake, with a’ senad of men. a

dangerous ex tion in search of

water, and Gen, Dodds accepted the

Jour-

offer.
“That night of th isth of October,

writes an off \o another French

Jo raul. “l_ sha remember all my
life. No one slept in che tent where

we were piled up torether, panti ¢.
From time \o time I licked ‘the met
handie cl my revolver, reduce in

my mouth and throat an
iulusi of

coolness and thirst-slaking.
“At about o&#39;cloc in the morning

I hea d a hubb.b over toward the

envalry quarters. It must be Capt.
Cremien- coming back w th water!

a coffee- I hid it under my
coa&#3 like a thief ani eropt ver to ihe

was on good terms with aVientena there. Cremieu-Foa had

really come: and I go of the Lieu en-

ant—blessings on him forever!—about

a q art of muddy wa: er in my coffees

Potna to ths tent I went with it,
and we rationed it out drop by drap.
Each one of us g tabout a mouthful: f

this mire. How delicious it seme!

“But about an hour later a ter:ible

rainstorm burst upon us; and then we

had a water orgy. Everything that

would hold water—bottles, calab. shes.

cracker-boxes—was set out, and all

were filled in less than sixty m:nutes.

“Tthink that on the day that fol-

lowed drank about twenty quarts of

water.”

Swamp Fever.

While our battery lay at Fort David-

son, on th: Chickahomin near Seven

Pines, was taken sick with what we

called swamp fever. It was well alonz
in June. and in Virginia it was very

.
I was sent to the temporary hos-

jtal, established perhaps a hundred
:yds in the rear of where our battery
stood. Dry tents for a shelter and

mother earth for a a fe intense

heat without fever

within, with an
gecasio shell barst-

ing so (lose that it thew the dust in

eyes think no one wiil question
word when I say that, for me, it

wa troly hot. I had been’ there five

days wen McCie lan’s change of base

zommenced, and for so:ne reason po

provision had been made for moving

she invalids of the teraporary hospital,
some eight or ten. Af w wereable to

walk and make themselves scarce. I

was too weak, and only for the

thoughtful sergea Ea Hizer, wno

dismounted from his own hor-e and

helped me into the s.d.l‘, should

have gen left and gather:d in by the

Confetierates and forwarved to Hote
Libby. But the fate of war did not

point in that direction for me and I

rode out upon the road, over

which our army had gone. After go-

ing a mile or more. gr w faint and

dizvy, as I ha
2

not eaten anything for

a number & and was so weak I

feared I shou Yai and fal out of

my saddle and lose my horse. Conse-

quen I halted by the road side in a.

juded corser where the shade was

]

horse fast I lay down and shortly fell

asleep. This wus abou 9 or 10 o&#39;cl
in the morning, and when I awoke it

cus nearly sundown. I felt better,
and mounting wy rse. I rode o
upon the road, not a living soul
sight in any direction. I did not Leo
which way to go, and riding on, I soon

found myself in the same camp I had
lett in the mornmg, no one insight
and eveything as silent as the grave.

knew it wou! lo for me to stay
there long, und it was a wonder I had
not been picked up a- it. was. But I

rode back over the road I came,
somewhere along about midnight I

found the battery five or six miles

away and marched with it 10 Harri-
son&#3 Landing. Day and nijsht, for

seven days, that grand army, obedient
to the w ll of its commander, marché
by nieht and fought by day. no such

luxury as going into camp for res’. All
the sixep we gt was what could be
had while in line of battle. must

have worn my fever out or it got dis-

gate at an aztivity of a real live
‘an rit mever came back, fora of Schi lam truly thauk to

th’s hour. C iH
_

Namber Forty.

who can tell his ownThe m

} virtues e not always conceited, al-

though it is generally dangerous
ground. There is a story of an En-

glish General who, in reviswing a

s ot the cavalry, suddenly stopped
before a splendid- fellow, and
asked abruptly:
m Which is th best ho se in the regi-

nt, Mm,mCNumb Fort sir.”
“What make you think that he is

the best horse?
“He walks, trots and gallops we is

goo leaper, bas n vice. n blem

carrie his head well,

is

in his prim
Gatho is the be soldier in, the

regiment
“Tom Jone sir.”

“Why?
“Because he is an honorable man, is

obedient, tidy. takes good care of his

equipment and his horse, and does his

dut well.”

An
2?

who is the rider of the best

rs

‘Tom Jones, sir.”
“And who 1s Tom Jones?”
“Lam, 5

The general could not help laughin
but he guve a sovereign to his

formant.

Brie peisne gett: Tare

y good story is told of the

way in then the of sof a certain

sloop-of-war of the North Atlantic

squadron succeeded in getting ther

ship&# slow ond antiquated steam

launch replaced by one of a later and

more fashionable type.

|

It happe
that the v: wtuled into a nav. ar
tor its periodi al repairs. While
the launch was complained of a!

heavy and unwieldy for a sloop-of- wa
to carry, and a careful weighing by
the ar authorities verified the com:
plai hereupon a new and swift
Rite ate which cost Uncle Sam ever

so. many hundred dollars,

—

was

substituted and the  sloop-of- oesteamed exultantly away.
when sh old Jaunch was sent i

last iron. The apparently unaceount-

able weight of the rejected boat was

readily expliained.—Bostoa Journal.

New Ordnance Devices.

Gen. Flagler, Chief of Ordnanee of

the War Department. is in receipt of

information to the effect that the W

Point foundry has completed five of
the eleven eight-inch guns now under

contract, and are at present at wor

o the pivots of the remaining six,

ic aro to be delivered, commence:

in Aug. 1, a the rate of one every
three months. Samp of smokeless

powder, furnis by Mr. Howard

Leonard of Virginia, have been re-

cently tested at Sandy Hook Proving
Ground, and have given unusuall

satisfactory results. The Ordna-ce
Bureau has also been informed thr

the Sterling Steel Company of Vitt:

is working on 131 out of 2:

deck-piercing

—

mor

and that the plates for the

reception test have been shipped tc

Sandy Hoox by the Carnegie com-

pany.

‘The Rear Guard.

Flight from the field of battle may
be due to prudence not cowardice: yet
when retreat is necessary, there ure

few laggards in the race. Itis sai!

that when a famous French gener
was obliged to retreat, as he and hi

aid-de-ceamp were fleeing be‘o. the

enemy he breathlessly inqu&

who have the poorest
horses, general,” replied the aid, wh¢

was making good use of his spurs.

Gen. Logan’s Statue.

The s&#39;atu of Gen. John A. Logal
which is to be placed in Jackeon Par

Chieago, is said by Judge Tuthill to be

a spirited o Hielike imaxe of tht
great wari “I inspe ted

model.” cai Judge Tothill. “in ‘M
St. Gauden&#39; studio in New York. He

as represented to be mounted with i

guidon in his hand.just as he appearec
when he took command of the army

the Tennessee at the battle
Adanta.” “The placing of the stat

will be delayed by the Jor d’s Fair.

Pudding

Stir toa crcama teacupfal of tut

ter, and two cupfuls of sugar: add th:

grated rind and the juice of a lemon

some grated nutmeg and enough win:

or brandy to flavor. Any other flav

oring be usd instead of th.
Hf a liquid sauc is rreferr

Sauce.

5

mixed smooth

v, and acd this to the first ingr.d

Women&#39;s Proper Rights

Legislatu is ee,
nee step i

Kentreks

y&q lower Ronee ba: se

by alarge majority

a

dill pro. id n;

that a husband on the death of hi

w fe shall inherit only one-h If of th

surptts of his wifes esinte, instead ¢

the whole as now. E woul:

bealurzershare than the wife re

ceives of the husband&#39;s .s.aie upo.
his death. ‘the Kentucky Equa
Rights ¢Association hopes vlti:narel,

to secure the equalization of courtes,

wome

go a:id grass plenty, and maidng my |

and dower.. T. S. Pettit has beca th

chief champion of the bil.

&a HOUSE TO LET.

Clever scheme of a Little Woman—Her

Formula to Renters.

“Ifyou can’t pay your rent more

pros ptly, ont you go,” the hard un-

f eling landlord said, and to veri

the words he tacked up a card i
front of the house, a card he always

kept ready for emergencies, says the

Detroit Free Press, and which he had

sought with him.

‘We&#39; lived here five years and

you haven&#39; lost a dollar by us.

When George comes home he&#39;ll have

the monsy,” said the little woman,

who, with her smail family, occupied
the house.

«I\sant my money when it&#39;s due,
not two weeks afterward,” reiterated

the landlor &q losing flesh and

turning gray trying to collect my
rents,” and he shuffiea off.

“It&#3 dead mean,” said the little

woman; ‘‘he’s a shark, that’s what

he is. Id like tosee him get me out

when I pay rent regularly—if it ain&#3

just to the minute.”

Then she sat down and formulated

a little woman’s plan of action, which

is always victorious.

Ting-a-ling-a-ling at the door bell.

“This house to let?”
“Yes, ma&#39;am

‘an I go through it?”

“Certainly; walk right in.”
Then the little woman opened a

door.

“This is the parlor. It&# new-pa-
perod. Woe did it ourselv on ac-

count of the dampness.”
“Oh. is the house damp

why you ave moving
fere’s a

See off—very con-

ven‘ent. When the children had the

searlet feve I used this room tor

1em-

“You don’t me to say you&#3 had
ecarlet fever:

elt wa

much worse off

Come up-stairs,
afraid of

i

od ‘gracions, let me out! I
wouldn&#39 have the house as a gif

‘Oh, there is no dang
venient honse

‘Vhere’s an undevtaker in

t
block and the doctor lives

His bell keeps us awake

Is that

light. They were

with the measles.»
Are you

if

6

ated this formula a hun-

dved times a until renters

shunned the house as a plaue spot,
aul Die jjuzzled landlord taro.

do
the card and renewed the lease.

INFINITE VARIETY OF INDIA,

England&#39;s Possession Furnishes All Serta

F tnieresting Pietares.

‘The grand difficulty of talking to an

Englishman about India is that he

always forms a picture of the place in
his mind. It may be accurate or in-

accurate, but it is always a picture.
H thinks of it either as a green delta

or asorics of sun-baked plains, or a

wild rezion with jungle and river and

ms all intermixed, or a vast park
stretched out by nature fer sportsmen,

and sloping somehow at the edges
toward highly cultivated plains

—

It

rv occurs to him, says the Spec-
that us regards external aspect

no India: that the peninsula

af the Vistul and presents as many
variations of scenery. East Anglia

orthwest provinces from Bengal, nor

are the Landes so unlike Normandy
as the Pun; is unlike the

hunting districts of Madras. There
i

from

of the Hima-

ya

as much above Mont Blanc

as Mont Blanc is above Geneva, to

the rice swamps of Bengal, all buried

in fruit trees: from the wonderful

valleys of the Vindhya. where beauty
and fe-tility seom to struggle con-

sciously for the favor of man, to the

God-forgotten salt marshes by the

Kunn of Cutch, It is the same with

indigen.us Indian society. The Eng-
lishman thinks of it as an innumer-

able crowd of timid peasants, easily
taxed and governed by a few officials,

or asa population full of luxurious

‘ince with difficulty restrained by

fro eating up each other.

ity, Indian society is more complex
and va:ied than that of Europe, com-

prising. it is true. a hugh mass of

peasant proprietors. but yet full of

princes who are survivals of land-

lords who aro in all respects great
nobles and landlords who are only
squireens, of merchants like the Bar-

ings, of morchants who keep shops,
of professors and professionals, of

adventurors and criminals, of cities

full of artificers and of savages far

below the dark citizens of Hawaii.

italian Abbreviations of English Words.

Those curio abbreviations of com-

mon English names of implements
toual wit Italian labocers are gain-

ing a certain currency. The Italian
laborer calls shovel “shov,” ceiiar

“cell,” and hatchet “hatch.” Eng-
lish-speaking foremen find it con-

venient to alopt these abbreviations

and many others in managing their

men. and so all day eng in a working
gang one may hear common words

thus abbreviated. On the other hand,
the Italians piek up and misappre-
head many Inglish words. especially
oatas. Wam seems with them to

be an equi t of very, and an~
Italian laborer, smiling blandly and

without profane intent, will salute

his employer with «Damn cold morn-

ing.”—New York Sun.

Cine aad Effec&#39;s

ker. to ician—Diad
call on to-day for

“aes
,

stranger you

“That&#39; stran The gentleman
was looking fora physician, and [

recommended you very highly.”
“Yes, I guess that’s the reasou_he

didn&#39 come to ser.

xc

&quot;— Sifte
ings.



SEEN IN NEW ORLEANS

MANY SIGHTS OF INTEREST

THE OLD FRENCH CITY.

IN

he Quaint Convent of the Ursuline

Nuns—The Sweet Faced Girl Who

Recelves. Her Visitors

the Bars.

[New Orleans Correspondence}
HE SUN 1S SHIN-

ing with all the

heat of summer in

his rays as we drive

down St. Charles

Avenue on our way

to make a long-de-
ed trip to the

Ursuline Con-

yent, which ison the

isitor

itted, so, after missing that

‘or ast fortnight, we enj

beautiful morning on

sitors’
day& in particular because

we had determined to go rain or

St. Charles Avenue elaims fav:

comment as we clatter sleng

aspha.t, stopping to admire the grand
bronze siatwe of General Robert EB

Lee. w: stands in the old ‘ivoli

circle, the junction of Delord Street;

below that the avenue is not so broa},

and is paved with square blocks of

granite: an atrociously noisy paving it

is, too.

&quot; street be omes Rue Royale be-

low the broad Boulevard Canal and

narrower exceedingly, as do all the

streets except a very few: one of

these, Rampart, we select for our

drive through French town, where the

houses are dingy and look dismal to

unaccustomed eyes. AS We pass

slowly through cne of the cross streets

—Rué Conti, or Bienville, or some

equally noble cognomen, two huge

in a high, frowning brick

wall suddenly open and_a private

equipage appears: a magnificent
ii

of blooded bay horses, a rather anti-

quated closed coach and a superbly
erect darkey on the coachmen’s seat.

Some of us involuntarily exclaim at

the two-fold vision the opening of

THE CREOLE MAIDEN.

those gates has unfolded to our gaze.

In the carriage a pale, stately dane

air of one born in the
black

Meteeted in the one brief glance we

get. Int. oh, ye shades of fair women!

Reside her,’ with one white hand

raised to catch a fluttering ribbon, sits

the loveliest—yes. the very loveliest

cole maiden’ ever ‘by mortal

No. wonder marvellors

Deauty of the demoiselies has been

the theme of song and story. Where

such eyes id-

hining from

hair! blue-

lack and without a trace of curl or

wave, but satin-smooth; and such o

jon i with not the slight-
the rounded

oval of the cheek, but all the ruby

‘blood gathered into the sweet. pouting
ith the faintest pink out-

shell-like ears and dimpled
chin. Full to voluptuousness i

iounded form. although the girl is yet

athe ee
TENARLLANCORRE

ROSLARSEN

Jess passer-
‘0! the house!

We discuss t ‘e question of exclusive-

ness or secludedness,: S our catrivge

&quot;ru its way over the cobble stones

wach, ty now, we havereached, there

Le’ in ‘agreeable
it;nif

ing as

blesse

from Behind
|

presence grac 5 one

vratie reside.ices we have passcd—how
their father, » stsunch okd gentle nun

ofolde: { ways, absolutely re-

fuses to allow their narnes to

H soclety’s do:ngs, and. h

tials of one of them, in tea

perpetrated pomp

cums ance at church,

jzed most. smply in the

lo home with only near and dear ones

jt upon the Steet face of the fair

bri No Jenkins there to writ;

lithe lingerie and pretty belongings,

‘and no lists of wedding gifts and their

cards.

Pondering these things, not the ‘east

among the surprises iu this sleepy old

town, we at last reach the pictures ue

old convent, see!uded as is the R ish

fashion behind high walls.

within around a broad graveled road,

and are ushered into a cool, lofty ball.

where twilight prevai&#3 and our own

fooisteps sound loud and profane and

we talk in whispers Hresently we go

down a co-ricor, turn anangled corner

and are as close to those we are to visit

u is permitted. A grating of iron

bars extends from floor to. ceiling: on

the inside are the pupils; outside the

visitors can be seated.

‘The gentle little maid some of us

Inow, e!ad in pale blue, the convent

uniform because it is the V ‘gin’!
color, made in severely plain style,
With not a frill or furbelow visible,

comes to the grating and we exchange

greetings through the bars. Hier soft

brown hair is bundled
i

above the brow and hangs in g

plaits down her backs.

Around her neck a white ribbon

carries @ silver cro s, her only ornn-

ment. She sits down behind the grat-

ing—we sit in front, a
nd the conversa-

c is—natura! —sutdued in tone.

Presently one of the pupils,a tall,grace-
ful maid, with a magn lia complexion
and lustrous eyes. goes to a piano and

sings, quite simply and without self-

consciousness, to show her admiring

mother her advancement music.

Ay
th

And what do you
Not an Ave Maria, or a swe:

song, or any gentle love-ditty, but the

Misere from Il ‘Trovatore: that ery’

a tortured soul, “Dieu, Que Ma
Voi

Impiore,” she sings in her fresh

voice, wit no more conception of

Maurico’s passion and misery than has

a baby of the deadly poison lurking

behind the scint Mating tonguc of the

poisonous reptile. ‘The scene is im-

pressive: the wide windows, high up

and barred, are opened to le

siveet, cool air, and the light,
from such a height, shines in a

glow upon the half-hundred or so

visitors assembled outside the grating:
and then, shattered by the bars falls

in slanting rays upon the demure

maidens in their soft dresses of pale

the |

biue sitting just within.

Girls are placed in the convents at

a e-rly age, and a eral

through the courses while ¥

the creole maiden being
fiancee at 17. Earl marriages are the

rule in this tropica! clime, and it is a

pretty sight to see a yo

four a twenty with

babies from

six

months old to as many

ei

Soon our hour is over and we say

goodby, noting the wistful look in the

Soft, brown eyes of the sweet girl to

whom our visit gave so much pleasure.
Nor has her hamper béen forgotten.

{Dat all that is allowed has been left

for her delight,
‘Truly, we agree, as we drive

through the still, golden aft

with the slanting rays reminding us

that the sun is low inthe Western sk

isiting New Orleans is like going

abroad; we see so many of the quaint,
\foreign customs perpetuated by the

descendants of that fleeing aristocracy,

[wh love the slow, conservative South:

lern city as though it were indeed

tras pedily from lands whe

lived and loved in years
nea

back

agone.

Ss
&ltSw

ws

=

SSS

child in years, and the
sh turns

eyes

\p
coacnman wheels his

horses sharply around an e Ont

wwe see within the yet unclosed gates

WGatused glimpse of waving. tropical-

Jeafed. trees and flowering shrubs

found o tinkling fountain; on thi

br nk a vair of doves sit

soft gray pinions. The

‘seems to encircle this oasis, ar

Itis a

dream indeed. ‘Ihis,

the old French fashion where the care-

‘5m

Parasol Top for Baby Carrlages.

pretty parasol top fora baby car-

i
js made of point d’esprit lace.

Over the deep rufile forget-me-nots are

lavishly embroidered. ‘The cover is

la

lined with b&#3 silk.

Another designd for a most aristo-

jeratic baby is of white sills mu:l, over

sh bunches of daisies are embroid-

This is lined with pale green

“] had three invitatious to lunch to-

i day,” said Oscar.

“Which did you accept?” asked his

other.
“AIL” returned Oscar, proudly.

-sees knows court] FROM FAR OFF SAMOA. grou ‘They finally se:tied there ana

are there to-day.
Since they left Sumatra fifty-two

MANNERS AND CUSTOMS OF

THE SAMOANS. ruling monarch has always been the

direct descendant of the early Kings.
‘The split in the royal house came about

inafeculiar way. ‘The ruling mon-

arch at the time was a Queen who was

loved and who had a son who was o

great Javorite. He wasa manly sort

of a fellow and everybody liked him.

Hunting and taming pigeons was his

ae favorite amusement. At the time the

[World&#3 Fair Correspondence
trouble started he was on a hunting

CLEBLOODED| ttipnear the west end of the island:

cerepatatves of] Whil his mother lived at Lafaga,abont

Topresentat Tyry in-

|

Sixty iniles away. ‘The Queen, f itt

teresting people. and tent for her son to make all haste

teresting peqPuth| and join her. Wut the son delayed.

O al others th

|

He mad the journey by easy

Sea Islanders, the

|

making frequent excursions fro}

mam road to hunt pigeons, and even

a ter he did arr.ve at his mother’s vil-

lage he did not go at on-e to her house,

but took his tame pigeons out of their

Their Exhivit at the World&#3 Fair Js

Full of Interest for Students of His~

tory—Pictures of Natives of Different

Classes.

mo

Midway Plaisance.

,
Other are perhaps

older as individuals
of atribe,

yeople carry

story of a

‘The legends of this

people kept by one famil

ihere is no writen record. ‘The story

2ghanded down from father to son by

word of mouth. The historians, as

they ave called, are hetd in great re-

spect by the people, and the boy is al-

ways trained by his father for the par-

ticnlar ca: eer in life before ‘him.

H. J. Moores, who has charge of the

villagers here, bas lived in the -Sam-

ysard

Z

000 years.

a

fri
hi

cellent opportunity to stu

lore of the people.
“The aceura-v of the historians of

the Samoans is unimpeachable,” said

‘During my many years’ resi-

mong them I have looked into

the matter in a most careful way and

find that the stories that they tell

never vary. These people formerly
in Sumatra. The exect time

ft there is not known wath any

degree of aceuracy, but it was before

the Mohammedan religion reached the

peninsula. ‘The best calculation poss-

Ible makes this about 1,000 years ago.

‘The ‘egena which t 1& of their leav-

jng is peculiar. It seems that two

men, whom the Samoans call demi-

gous or witches. offended the peopl

TYPES OF THE LANORING CLASS

cages and was showing them to the

villagers. This angered his mother

and she sent for her sister&#39; son

made him her successor and disinher-

ited her son. The descendants of the

soa are Mataafa and Tamasese. The

one is out of power just at peesentand
the other is the protege of the German

rovernment for the throne. ‘The de

cendant of the sister&#39;s son is Malietoa,

who is now on the throne. He is ni

w av

all
\

SAMOAN DANCING GIRL,

by Kilbng a larze number by some of royal birth.

spell. They were obl&#39; to flee and | ‘The marriage customs of these peo:

e island. An expedition of men ple are very pecul &quot; actual cere-

and women in sixteen boats startet
y

i formed in church, but the

outto find them. The course taken | courtship “out
=f the common.

was to the east and When a young man hears of a young

landed on one of
is ely to come into a tract

jelands, where they. herd a trac
i

‘a large and valuable stock

the fugitive-, 0 ined a stock of feol| of mats he takes twenty or thirty of

nud water and started out again. En-; his friends and gocs to her village for

aodniering the westward winds, they visit. ‘This, of course. sets all the

finally came to Hawaii, which they ‘girls hearts in a flutter, for they are

thought to be deserted. ‘They landed. \earefully guarded old) wome:

and after two weeks they found After spending a few days in the

hatives there. Fearing that they were lage the young man leaves, but ordere

hostite, the Samoans put logs about two of his friends to remain behind

the boats and made a sort of fortifiea-

tion out of it. This operation they

called ‘‘lulu,” which means sa ety, an

thus equipped they sa led down to a

village to do battle, To their sur-

se. they found the natives friendly,
Janded and ecallel the place

Hovoluiu, which means safety har

bor. They remained with the Ha-

waiians fr some week: and, in com-

pany with a mative chief named Leavai

fPunlaga, they started out again to

find the fugitives and kill them.

The first landing was at Tahaiti,

from there they went to Rorotouza,

thence west ard to Samoa. ‘They dis-

covered the island of ‘Yutuilia, and

afterward Upulo.
‘A all of these places they found

traces of the runaways and at the last

named place they fougd that the two

they send for the young man, who ar

tives with a lot of friends, bringing

with them from 50 to 100 pigs. These

bre killed and roasted and everybody
jn the village hasa feast. The young

and is accepted,
go to hir

takes place.

The Press and Liberty.

The following is from Willian

|}Iemiy Smith&#3 address b-iore the Press

‘ongress:
&quot;Lookin back over the past we

see that each st taken toward a

larger liberty carried with it an ine

creased ponsibility—an
ii d

responsibilty for what? Clearly for the

promotion of whatever makes for

righ ‘Phat nation which has

embodied this most truly in its laws

and in the execut on thereof has been

‘thful—has been the strongest.
hh: most influen-

Greeley, Bryant, Raym
s‘ood for somethi of value to society

and humanity.

This Blooay Country.

During the last four years murde

mited States have

ain number. In 1389 cases of

homicide numbered 3,507; in 1892 they

reached 6,792. Yetthere were only 107

Jepral exccutions last year. The result

jsan inervase in the number of lype’-

ings.

IN FANCY COSTUME.

men had been turned into pillars of

a the people point out the

fay. ‘Th island was

of the Kings, 0o anp

‘the most fertile of the.

A Royal ‘Surgeon.

Duke Karl Thecdor of the Royal
House of Bavaria, has j st performed

his 2,000th successful operation for

named after two ateriet
Pulo It was

THE ROYAL WEDDING

(T HAS ALREADY STIRRED UP

ENGLIZH ARISTOCRACY.

tow the Fatare Quee of Engiand

Lives at White Lodge—Loved by the

Veie Apparent and Mis Mothor as

Wel

London Corresp nirnee.]

HE BETROTHAL
of “Lrincess May”

Duke of

elsewhere as in En-

glund,more so than

was her engage-
ment to the Prince

of Wales otherson,

never such a favo -

jte w.th the people
“Sailer George”

hes always been.

‘The Princess inher-

its her own great popularity from her

mo Ler, the Princess Mary Cam-

ye, daughter of old King George&#3

s:venth son, who both betore and after

Jage in 1806 has been in con-

ant favor with the English. The

her of Prinve-s May was the son of

Duke Albert of Wurtemburg. born in

7. ‘The King of

name of

the limestone peak in the Swabian

Alps.
PSide from questions of personal

there are other reasons for

riage.
where is it an agreeable idea that the

House of Gu Iph should be succeeded

by the “House of Duff,” and there are

at present but three lives between
those dynasties. ‘The rejoicing is uni

versal and the gentle Princess has

been inundated with telegrams and

letters of congratulation. All the

in England are excited

and the gown which the

bet wore at the drawing room

inmediately following the announce

ment of the engagement will be talked

of until the trousseau is under way. |

LE

OME OF THE PRINCESS.

retty court dress in which the

Said to have looked happy

‘Of groupsof white roses. ‘These

wore

nad were tied with true lovers’ knots.

he material was too rich for
in

£0 it was finished

three narrow

bodice was outlined in silver and fin-

shed. with a small erystil fringe and

a fichu of snow silk chiffon, bordered

with, Brussels lace embroidered on.

his lace and chiffon fell over the

sleevelets, which we e fringed with

rystals and outlined with silver.

Vietoria. Mary Augusta
a.

Claudine Agnes.

sington Tay 26,
in afew days she will complete her

jis the eldest child and only

daughter of the Duke and Duchess of

eck, and her home life has been a

particularly sunshiny .

mother is of a cheeriul al vely

tion, and has been from the £

daughter&#39 inseparable companion.

& Princess’ babyhood was passed
in the old Palace of Kensington, where

she was brought up like other happy

Dubies of wise and warm-hearted En-

Her

dispo-i-
her

PRINCESS MAY AS A SCHOOLGIRE.,

Later her father and

h abroad, making
in Florence. But

there care was ta!
Vsttle:

thoroughly English, and th circle of

friends around the Duke and Duchess

dof their own countr.

than of the foreign ele-

rout in Florentine life. The char-

Tues to which the always philanthro-
pic Duchess ler

assistance we

those with whi-h

Were chiefly concerned, ant in the

ttudios, a favorite resort of the Duch-

Ges and her daughter. preference was.

{atent‘onally or otherwise, given to

those presided ever by an English art-

ist. On their retarn to England the

Duke and Duch:ss- who were anx&#

that their children should, rece

thoroughly English education,

jished themselves at the White Lode,

Richmond, and it is this pretty

vountry house wh ch will always be

considered asthe real of the

future Cueen in her girlhood.
Within this home it is not going too

the Prin ess May is adored.
onthe con-

‘brothers,
always

istence insisted
share, and she

wh ements 5

with affectionate p er

on being permitted to

melosead in satin-sheened scrolls |

flounces at the hem. ‘The |

|

has grown up an excellent whip and

frstrate oarswoman. Her slender

figure is familiar to the other dwellers

on the banks of the Thames. Some-

times she is seen taking an oar in her

brothers’ boat and li-t-ning with grave
| attent‘on to all fraternal instructions.

Skat ng is another of her pet amuse-

ments and ay ufter day last winter

she could be seen darting about the

different sheets of water with which

and grace of her rapid movements _be-

ing as much admire:

the Princess of Wales whenever she ine

ze
ime,

t which she

has all her life been so fond.

Now that eference ha. been made

|to tue eluer Prin ess. one may s1y one

Word as to the very deep aifvetion witit

which she regards the bride of her son.

For a long time past fw of the San |

ringham parties have been consid -red

complete unless the young cousin from

the White Lodge was present, while

\\eritten communications between the

!uwo houses have been ft

The mo her and the a

the young Dake have so many
Each cares a tiousand

times more for tie quiet happiness of

the hearth at howe than for anything,

}
however bridiant and varied, that so-

ciety life ean ow ach, sO scum as

the early breakfast is over, turms must

willingly to the piano, renaing light

fingers over tue keys in duets or ace

: songs until they

surprise that the hands
cic ha ‘busy

saat’ unless the

ing near to are,

are those off neigwborhood abounds, the euse

|sazior bats which are

caught up qui-kly, th promise that

was made to the gardener that before

jlunc a consultation should be held

about some flowers, or to the cottager

ancarly visit should be paid. must

{remain untuliilled. Each, too, has the

| half-conscious way, of moving

‘about the roomas she talks to more

intimate friends, now giving a light

{tone to a pertiere, that it may hang
with more gra, rearranging a stand

ol ferns, or bringing fo ward an easy

chair, till the place ssems instinct

\with the identity of its
m ‘To

her other qualities the young Princess

adds an unusual share of the beoyane:

of youth, and this shows itself in her

merry laughter, in the light, quick
movements with which she passes

abont the pretty gardens of her own

2s May is in perfest sympathy
with hes mother in all the good works

which have endeared them both to the

of London. Tne Princess is es-

fecially fond of working among little
thildren, but the Working Guild for

‘Ladies is among her great interests.

For long, whenever there was a good
and helpful deed to be done, were hos-

pitals to be enlarged, institutions for

encouraging self-help and self-depend-

ence ainong th women and children

asses to be founded,

poor of th

first to whom the promoter
scheme have turned has been the

Duchess of Teck. ard the bright face

and kindly words

of

the Duches&gt;

r While aiding her mother give
re subjects of the Duke of

York the hope that their welfare will

be the first tuought of

his

Queen.

PEOPLE OF INDIA.

They Are Happy and Content Though

ahey Have No Money.

{dom bay Correspondence |

India, according to the recent pub-
lished census of that country, has a

population of about 283,0C0,000 An

fnteresting peculjarity of the d&#39;stribu

ition of this vast multitude is the fact

that less than five per cent of she pop-

ulation are congregated in é

Indians are not town dwellers us

the Western nations.

migratory. Gver ninet;

the people numbered in the last census

were enumerated in the place where

er cent more

are

they don’t need much, cither, and

vtow of the mode of living imposed on

them by the climate ant by their re-

ligion, it is considered they are not

poorer than the mass of the Europeaa

peasantry

Mra. Wister&#39;s Home,

Mrs. J. L. Wister, whose siill_in

translating gives her authorsan adde
resi-

jiluminating touch of genius, isa

She i the
dent of Philadelphia.
daughter of Dr. Furness,

able Unitarian clergy mat

age of 11 is still vigorously preaching,
{and a sister of Prof. Furness, the fam-

ous Shakspearean scholar.

lis a fine-looking woman.

white hair frames a mobile,

ive face. As mistress of her fathi

house, her mother being long dead,

her
evdowed home

cicele of brilliant aczua&#39;ntapec

In cen

one of the tants of ths restanrant

aiter,

ac

0 to the humorous

parugraohers.

is

ferta ity

of

ro ouree.

ofthe wait r who told the

‘rman w hoor vere Lele sbant

yin asvanes

is time honored mes

\Gnother stur of a waiter&#39;s ingeguity.
‘A pitron ordere | a filet saute, Tl

{was told that the .ook was out of filet

taut. ‘Then heorde- chicken. That,

too, was out.

\vhy, he asked ‘he waiter. ‘does

the bill of fare vier a choice of these

dishes?”
fi ter a moment&#39;s reflection the

waiter earnestly repli. a:
.

&quot;Yo see, sir, it is the pro rietor
ho takes his choice.”



LOCAMATTERS.
—Dog days.

—Wheat: cents.

Wheat fees st

suuly move

—Nobody shou

times when work 1

tie

of hard

rE is only

year; nowW ts wi time to subscribe.

—Bring on your job printing now

We are not rushed and ean do yeu ex-

tra good work

When the

shithe es, Hall&#3 Hair

itene wi start growt

D Witt&#39 Witeh Hazel salve

pile:

»
D itt’s Witch Mazel Salve

De Witt’s Witeh Hazel al ve

or

cures

cures

cures

its Witeh Haz Salve

.
EB Bennett.ee Jeads t “eunsumption.

Kemp’s Balsam stups ihe cough at

at once,

—Little vevetable health producers

De Witt’s Little Early Risers cure ma-

Jarigns disorders and regulate thes!om-

ache and bowels, which prevents head-

ache and diz: AL. E. Bennett.

gents double their money selling

chase’s Improved ($2) Receipt

‘Address Dr. Chase&#3 Printing

Mouse, Ann Aibor, Mich.

cures.

ulcers.

—If you eat afford to be annoyed by |

sick headache and constipation, don’t |
ure De W it Little Earl Risers for

these little pills will cure them. HT.

Bennett
Medicine Moves the Bowel

I order to be healthy this

On
ou seers

ton.) We refer to

Hs Salve,

it.—“perfec-
DeWitt&#39; Witeh

obstinate sores,

and ix a well

IL. BB ennett.

Cor acut. bruise, burn or seald,

nothing equal to Cham
n Balm. It heals the parts

Aly than any other applica}

ad unless the injury is very se-

vere, no sear is lett, For sale by IL. E.

Perret

—We could not improve the qual
if paid donble the pree. De W

Wite Ilazel Salve is the best ale
that experier an pred or that

HL. E. Bennett.

nd off for
We used!

also called in. two!
done him

c

burns.

known cure fer piles

Awo month with sliarrhes
various medicines,

dtoctors, but rothi

good until we o Chamber!

Cotie. Cholera ‘md Diarrhea Remed,

ve minediate relief and soon

cured him, Lcersider it the best med:

i and can

foal whoned a dharr

E.

an

50 cent bottles

DUI for Weak Nerves.

crits of DeWitt’s
misfortune.

gutate the liver.

ad breath, |
VES

sie

ast
Pilis re

dyspeps

HCCO
Soon af-|

swith ns,

ye

ee ae kd LE SRIGEL QUE WOE |
‘TRY DR. MIL

eat \Sam Jones’ Books, etc. |

.

wWithuut ben

s try Be eet
id Diarrhea Remedy.
a tha cured us right |

it did for

recommended to do.

Nethel. Berks, Co.. Pa.

bottles for sale by H. E.

most

Ther: saic

Colic, Chale

whieh we did, 2

everyth

Yet

Bemiett.

Try BLACK-

— All the taik in the world will not

conyince Vou ickly 2s one trial

De Witts Witch Hozel Salve for

Scalds. burns, bruves, skin affections

and diles. H Bennett.

One of my customers came in to-

day and asked me torthe best cough
medicine I had,’f says Lew Young, &

prominent druggist of Newman Grove,

Neb. “Of course I showed him Cham-

berlain’s Cough Remedy, and he did

not a to see any other. I have never

yet sold a medicine that would lossen

nd relieve

a

severe cold so quickly as

tnat Remedy does. I haye sold four

sjozen of it within the last s

d net know of asingle case where

it faited to give the most perfect satis -

faction. 50 cent bottles for sale by H.

EL Henmett.

of

McElree’s WINE
CF CARDUI for female diseases,

All that honesty, experience and

skitlean do to produes

a

perfect. pill
hes been employed in making De Witt’s

i arly Risers. ‘Tho result is

headache, billiousness
Bennett.

World&#39; Fair Reoms.

have neatly furnished

rooms some darg enough to accom~

modate four persons, which I will
i

ny number of da: one

,
distance less than two

electric

street cxf jine tor fair building.

|

For

further particulars address B T

Saxper,

some

gar WINE OF CARDLE, a Tonic for Women.

$1.00 per

To Preserve
‘The richness, color, and beauty of the

hair, the greatest care is necessary,

much harm being done by the use of

worthless dressings. To be sure of hay-

ing

a

first-class article, ask your drug-

gist or perfumer for Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

Tt is absolutely superior to any other

preparation of the kind. It restores the

original color and fullness to hair which

has become thin, faded, or gray. It

Keeps the scalp cool, moist, and free

fromdandroff. It heals itehing humors,

prevents baldness, imparts to

THE HAIR
a silken texture and lasting fragrance.

N toilet can be considered complete

without this most popular and elegant

of all hair-dressings.

“My hair;began turning gray and fall-

ing out when I was about 25 years of

age. I have lately been using Ayer’s

Hair ‘Vigor. and it is causing a new

growth of hair of the natural color.”—

B.J. Lowry, Jones Prairie, Texas.

“Qvera year ago I had a severe fever,

and when I recovered, my hair began to

falleee and what little remained turned

I tried various remedies, but

Sish success, ill at last I began to

USE
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and now my hair is

growing rapidl and is restored t its

original color.””— Mrs. Annie Collins,

Dighton, M

“J have used Ayer&# Hair Vigor for

nearly five years, and my hair is moist,

glossy, and in an excellent state of pres-

ervation. I am forty years old, an
have ridde the plains for twent

ears.” ‘m. Henry Ott, alias

tang Bill, Newcastle, Wyo.

Ayer’s
Hair Vigor

Prepared by Dr.J. C. Ayer
Sold by Drugeists

and

Co., Lowell, Masa.

here.

PONT YOU KNO

That no horse will

Hots or Intlamati if Morris*

ever die of Colic,

Engl hj

1UT YOUR-EARS.

To the representation .f unserupu-

lous dealers who tell you that their bo-

gus nostrums and local cures are\iden-

tical with or akin to Dr. Wells’ New

cough Cure. atabo Aro

ie

the genuine articl whi is putup in

Salmon colored wrappers an 1etail fo
25 cents. Beware of

by Hl Egune tt.

McElree’s Wine of Cardui

and THEDFORD’S BLACK-DRAUGHT are

for sale by the following merchants in

ee count;

H. Mentone.E. .

Vv.

H. VAUGHN,
Joun Lov!
J.J. UsANTS,

LEADING HORSEMEN

Morris’ English Stable Liniment is

the best remedy for Rheumatism; Lame-

ness, Swellings, Cuts, Burns, hard or

soft Lumps, Sprains, Bruises, Frost

Bites, Ete. Itis put up in large bot-

tes that sell for 25 cents, 50, and $1.00.

Sold by H. E. Bennett, Druggist

To Consumpti
‘The undersigosl az been rest

health by simp! & means, atter suffering. So
with asevere lung affection, and that dread

disease Consumption, is anxious to make

to his fellow sufferers the means of cure. To

these who desire it, he will cheerfully send

(free of charge) a copy of the ~

Tomptio Asthma, Catsrr,

throat and lung Maladies. He hopes. all a
rerers will try bis: remédy, as it is valuable.

‘Those desiring the perscription, which will

eost them nothing,and may prove a blessing

will please address,

1. Epwarp WtLsox,

Brooklyn, New York.

Stable Powders are used ftwo cr three
i ‘This has been prove}

it. Pound pack:

Bennett.

ets.at H
nd we now gnarantee

‘onstipation.

THAT LOATHSOME DISEASE

Distemper among horses can

tively be cured and prevented by

luse of Craft&#3 Distemper Cure.

dose will keep the horses from ta

the dise and three to four with eure

Will alse cure Coughs, Colts.

and other C

horse. Price

Bennett, 1

tarrhal ailments of th

Sotd by HL

+

tNIC ASALVE.

ive in the world for Cu!

leers. Salt oem Fe

F

nd

N positiv cures Piles, ot

pizootic

a

posi-
the

One

et

Dr Mile Medicat Co.»
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Agents Wanted In every

powe aml County in India
sell these hooks by

e us tor circulars.

VAN DORN & JA

Kokomo, Indians.

| Sabet &

THENe MORN | FE BRIGHT AND
|

¥ COMPLEX!wrecnaacta gen
ieeeseated”
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liverZe
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boas. ‘age ecaiy 03

ists.sell tat Sc. andAi rae a hand fouradars
Epa ‘Sicdi merce tne bowceess
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“Gysu chy,

SOLDONA‘Posit GUARA
PILL 50 DO 25 CTS.
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e by H. E. Bennett.

GOLD AND SILVE
confer, to a Seteto the volume

mon in the tr company for e
ase of a

ve nitratio ‘mill, £0

fre on ‘th Mon cris worden of th
roperties of the 1

Ro offer -alt or m

Pat| Fhoosan ent ‘Nom-Assess-

Guara Shares, at FIVE

AN RAC net cash, and will

and, sates
mtyafiv centscac an every year

S ates
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per ‘to whom they will
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ye be issued.&q sal of ten thousand sharesres now at this

will brin fifty thousand dollars to the

 Compa and this, sum
tha tirst=i thatl ‘treat ome ebun
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and thus yiel
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President Atlautie-

‘Rooms 46, World Bldg, N.Y. City.

1 gzgulato of io uaaln Sh seo

torch on comer
Broad an Harr

oe
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Codue Srenching: walt Sa

‘Councilmen. }

Marshal, +

Treasurer,

Clerk,

PRARCE.

isa \C MOLLENHOUK

W. A. SMITH.

“CHURCHE

_METHODI EPISCO
rsd

m. C NUSRMn siSup Henry
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x alter

9:50

‘0. A. Cook, Pastor

METHODIST:PROTESTANT.
burch on south Frankli street.

alternate Sabbat
ay ovening:She Reel supe

or.

MWe Somerie Su

Preaching
Praer meeti Wed-

wt 9:00 a.
3. G Bicker Bat

SOCIETIES.
_
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‘Meetings first

eacMost Sr 230
Ker Block. 8GAS Boa A@iutant.

seve

i brethre
Latimer, W. MN

D. cf R.

nin StLodg No. 251, Daw
M0. 0. F. Hal oalter

rs.
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Puletterie

PHYSIC
J. W. HEFFLEY

Surzeou. Office. Sumth Side |

B. STOCKBERGER,
Attends. ull calls

M. G YOCUM.
oeDhysicin nant Serco

Block, West statrw

DENTIST

».

LICHTEN WAL

Stricken Gown wit Heart Disease.

JUSTICE CF TH
”

&lt;J..PILMAN,
the Perce, Utiee at the Mentone

ao CCh sl Lev

resins d ind arrive

aa ta sts

Cleveland,

Relievue.

TAllabove trains run dai

going west leaves Menton

nt xoin east leaves st

except Saturday
‘Frans are equipp with Palace Buffet

am superb Dining ears. No

we of Sleepers between New York, Bos-

ton or Chieazo. e checked to destina-

tion, For rates or ‘Siher informatio call om

or addaess,

B. F, HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.

pacNOVELTY.

Ou Phacton Bugg
Wh Leather Boof 2

Cnrtein, and Rabbi

her or Fine Brosielo
WRITE ZO PRI

TH DAVI CA CO Cinci Ohi
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RUBBI
NO MOR BACKACHE,

FINGERS,
NO MOR HEADACHE.

Follow directi accompanying each bar

angie Sesra teu of others

GIVE ITA FAI TRIAL.

and you will use ap. Donot be

‘afraid the, shewilnot ve clean,

NO

—_/J
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Unexcell f perit streng an

fine flavor. [esist upo your

groce supplyi yea with the

=&gt; Brac & Wes Bren of Extrasts.

ja genui withent eur’ trad
aeon label.

Bruce & West Mig. Co
CLEVELAND, O.2

nM

Yor washing wood
ie

and Shee cleans

Burks’ Magie Soa
‘HAS NO BQUAL.

uA A

of

f

pain stains

ITS

UAT A in

Tx MAGIC SOAP COMPANY,
DANVILLE, ILL.

N BL_Send a5 wrapg an get a ne im

Us ULAR
aD

aa

ARMSTRONG&#39;S

HO OINT
REMEDY for softening the hoofs

.

of horses that are Lame aud Sore

Over

jaltbe yo ca h

5 Ceu per

s

youiel!

Adare

Th Anim Rem €0
AKRON, OPO, U.S. Ae

SSOSCSS ESS:

YOU WANT THIS

PLAN
BECAUSE_Itis is an honest

reliable and durable in-

strument.

It holds its tone an

touch, and will give y

of unbounded

|

satisfa:

tion.

It embodies the choi

est matericis, finest

workmanship, and latest

devices and impr

ments.

‘The price is honest

and as low as is consis

tent with a high grade
instrument.

- BUY -

FROM THE MAKER.
Ger our Garatoaue anp Paces.

KELLME PIANO CO.&quo

HUNDREDS

SILURIAN
SPRING WATER

S2 PAGE BOOK epepan,!

MAILED FREE... es SSer Urinary
= imamed

‘SILURIAN MINERAL SPRING Co..

WAUKESHA,

LEWIS MIRAMCo Supt.

. Agent, Mentone
ts

To ¥po He
~

JAPANES

JOSEPH R. HOFFLIN & CO.
Druggist, MINNEAPOLIS, MIN=

A WRITTEN GUARANTE
Positively civ

by

The J

dies Co.stocce pa

when pura
the $s.ce paid if no

‘six boxe
hased at on to {o refund

ma tee We

Ei Twas eMONENS. Ai
PoDLisdene: 562 Broseway,

‘co.
iow York Oity-

MISSI LIN

S
FRE

WA Hie
=‘eren Popular Tints for general use.

give the same results and a

paint on the market for roofs.

paint for

_ expense and time.

P so
»

COLLAR -
WH

@ THE ©

IS FOUND

HAT unites,

Why use ordinary paints when Fire and-

‘Water-proof Paints cost no more. They

fire and water. Superior to any other
|

Our BLACK LACQUERS exeecd any

moke-stack work; will not bure

cr wash off; prevents rust, thereby soving lf NOT, DOES YOUR HORSE?

HOOVER&#39;S

(U7

SENSIBLE IRISH COLLAR.

(Srocto s mete deyonrdr aueenetan

W. 3, HOOVER, New Bertin.

For Sale by J. W. Nicbols, Mentone

Write at once for prices te

ie STA FINISHIN (
_

SIDNEY; OHTO.

«
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Tue Behring Sea questio is still

Drewing; but this item bas no spe-
jal ivterest to beer guzzlers

tt

CurvELAND is a goo fisherman,

—— officers make good bait,

h Shouldu’t he be a successfal

president?

Turns is €054,000,00 in gold

and $575,000,000 ia silver in the

United States. Who said money

was scarce? *

ete

es

GronrGr. Govt is reported to be

a loser by the ‘squeeze’ to the extent

of $10,000,000 This is ouly “a chip

off the old block.”

Wuen a youngster’s mustache

is smaller than his eye-brows he is

detter satistied with ‘himself and

knows more than he ever will again.
a

Trey say gray squirrels are very

fond of chestuuts. How sweetly
the little fellows would slee in a

nest made of some of our exchanges
egg a

Tur Congress which convenes

next month will find itself cou-

fronted by a condition which wilt

splitall their theories into smither-

een!
ans

Mayon Harriss, of Chicago, is

wot a prohibitioniss: He says be

wiil “control” gambling in the city,

while the law plainly says that it

shall be “suppressed.”
gg ee

Suxpar opemng of the World’s

}air was a failure in point of at-

tendence and has been abandoned.

Pa is a grand victory for the best

sentiment of the country.

Wn not ado the “Cyclone as

anatioual air? It should be sung

at the opening of the extra sessio
of Congress as typic

of

the: silver

sentiment irom the woolly west.

Loe -

A Missouri Court has decided

tay be levied oa for

p
but most creditors woald pre-

to extend the time rather thaa

go to the “demnition bow-wews.”

eNMARK pay all Ler worthy

,
ale snd female, whe are

y yoara of age, a pension in

tion io their needs. Some

other countries allow their old sul—

diers to die in nusolute want.

over si

prop

PuestDent CLEVELAND& rheuma-

tism will uot prevent him from get-
ting. both feet squarely on the

“cheap money” illusion, and his

surplus fat will be of benefit: ia

helping him to hold it down.

9-2

Here isa problem for youthfal
ssalkematicians: A lady went in-

to a store and asked the price of

eggs. She was told that duck’s

eggs were worth two cents each,

goose eggs three cents each an

hen’s eggs cent each. She laid

cout twenty-two cents to pay for

twenty-two eggs. How many of

each did she receive?
—- +0

Tue Western Rural says: “If

one kolds his breath he is proof
against the sting of a bee. It is al-

so said the bee may be held by the

legs and he will try so sting, but

will never succeed until the breath

is expelied, and then h will accom-

pus his purpose with spee and

certainty.” We should like to see

the fellow who has the nerve to try
tbe experiment.

eS

peat

gare

4 capita joke is told on a coun-

cil of Chosen Friends down in Vir-

ginia. Recently in giting a Swede

xbe “Royal Blue” in-a side degree
taken from one of Supreme Mar-

sual Van Nest’s Rituals, one of the

questions usked the candidate by

the Grand Assistant Mogul, was

‘dave you ever been an inmate of

an insane asylum? Whereupon

the candidate shaking his head in-

nocently answered “Not till I came

in here.”

‘Tus news brought by the Mari-

posa from Australia is of a dis-|

eouraging tenor. Business isata

standstill. Strikes are imminent

and tens of thousands of peopl are

out of work. The unemployed
swarm among the docks, seeking a

chance to stow away on any vessel

bound for the United States. The

Mariposa’ second cabin aud steer-

age were crowded with men and

women who were once well-to-do

but who had lost nearly all in the

general crash.
ee

Phere is an old legen that at ere-

ation&# dawn sn angel caine down to

earth seeking something to take back

with itte heaven. It returned with a

Uoquet of flowers, a baby’s smile ané

a mother’s love. When it. reached

the gates of paradise again, the flow-

ers had withered, the baby’s smile

had vanished but the mother’s love

was found to be as pure and eternal

as the waters that flowed by the

heavenly throne, and all angle ex-

claimed: ‘There is nothing on

earth pure enough for heaven but

a mother’s love.””

ee

Tus press generally is asked to

give a description of Ray Elliot, a

little four-year-old boy suppose to

have been abducted from his par-

ents at Marengo, Ia., on the 12th

of last May by a band of gypsies or

other roving people He has white

hair, cut short at the time of his

disappearance, light complerion,
blue eyes face considerably freckled,

wore a gray dress, black plush cap,

and shoes out at the toes. Knows

his name well and will give it if not

intimidated b kis abductors. Send

any information to E. E. Alverton,

mayor of Marengo, Towa.

‘These summer days many people

go into the country and ramble

through the woods where they are in

danger of ivy or sumac poisoning.
A caution is in order. The three-

lenved ivy is dangerous, the five

leaved, burmless, The sume some-

times called by the country people
“phoeusake,” with a white berry, is

can be handled without  herm.

‘These are nbout the only two plants

thet are reaily dangerous to handte.

‘The ivy is very poisonous and

leaves a person sometimes disfigured
and sick, But ul you remember the

above caution your outing will net

be marred from this common annoy—

ance,

ase ———ae

How often we hear peopl say:

“I am out of patience with every-

thing.” Will it help you or better

your lot in life to get out of pac

tience? Will it make those around

you happy, if you have ne patience
with them? Will your face be

pleasan to see, if it wears a frown

continually? Have patience with

all, and life will meve on in a

smoother channel, everything will

look bright and cheerful, and every-

body around us will be happy, if

we smile instead of fretting and

growling. Be patient with that

wayward boy or girl, and in the

years to come, when the hands are

folded and the patient heart is still,
there will come many a regret that

they ever grieved father or mother;

then, if never before, they will see

how patient and kind you have

been.

In speaking of a visit to the Art

Gallery at the World’s Fair the

Christian Union traly says: “You

must take time to look at a picture.
As a famous German writer has

aptly said, ‘You must treat a work

ofartlike a great man. Stand be-

fore it, and wait patiently till it

deigns to speak.” In the art gal-
leries you will see persons who pur-

sue this policy. They will sit or

‘stand for along time in front of

some famons painting. New beau-

ties and fine bits of work will con-

tstantly be reveale to them; for it

poisonous but the red-berry sumac]

must be remembered that it has

taken the artist a long time to exe-

cute a really goo work of art- He

put, as we say, his heart or soul into

the work and we cannot expec to

appreciate, much less to understand,

it if we give it but a hasty glance,”
——_—_—o

-—__

One mode of the misappropria
tion of public funds is avoided when

appointments to office, instead of

being the rewards of partisa activ-

ity, are awarded to those whose ef-

ficiency promises a fair return of

them. ‘To secure the fitness and

competency of appointee to office

and to remove from political action

the demoralizing madness for spoils,
civil service reform has found a

plac in our public policy and laws.

The benefit already gain ed through
this instrumentality and the fur-

ther usefulness it premises entitle

it to the hearty support and encour-

agement of all who desire to see our

public service well performed or

who hop for the elevation of polit-
ical sentiment and the purification
of political methods.—[ President

Cleveland’s Inaugural.
oe

SENSATIONAL reports have been

set afloat that the real trouble with

President Cleyeland, “which keeps

him confined to his room at Gray

ables, is acancer of the tongue

like that which took Gen. Grant’s

life. It is said that he submitted

to an operation a few days ago for

the removal of the growth. It is

hupe that the rumors are untrue

and that the chief executive of the

nation will soon recover from his

indisposition and be able to return

to his duties at Washington. Mr.

Cleveland has been subjected to a

strain since the 4th of March that

would have broken down an ordi-

nary man before this. No presi-
dent has’ ever been beset by 80

many difficult proble of a uation-

al character, or such an army of

hungry office seekers. No wonder

he flies away to his lone cot by the

sea for rest andretief from public
care.

&lt;n

Consum ption of Silver.

It does not follow that the demon

etization of silver by the Hindu Gov-

ernment will prevent the country

irom being the great absorhent uf the

world’s silver as she las always been.

‘The people’s habit of investing all

their savings.in silver ornaments for

themselves and families is too deeply

seatel to be changed by any mere

net of legislation. It is this habit

*hat has prevente silver from falling

much lower than it otherwise would.

In the last 40 years the Hindus have

taken up and withdrawn from the

age $37,500,000 worth annually, or

aboat one-third of all the white metal

produced in the world. They would

probably continue to take a very

Jarge amount, as the banking habit

does not make much progress among’

them, and they insist on having ail
verto pay for everything they bay.,

Then, too, many of the countries ly-

ing outside of India, but which are

coming into trade with ber, are

changing their form of commerce

from barter to money, and they all

want the money in the form of sil-

ver. So we can look for, probably,

nearly as large & consumption of sil-

ver in that quarter of the glohe in

the future as there has been in thi

work for the compensatio paid to
fy,

world&#39 use probably $3,000,000

|

:

worth of silver, and for the last 10]:
years they have taken on the aver-

;

The Nickel Plate Mills.

The Nickel Plate Flouring Mills

haye been supplie with a complete

set of the Whitmore Combination

Air Parifiers, which adds stil! great-

er facilities for producing the very

est grades of flour. We are glad
to note the steadily mereasing suc-

ces of the business under the pres-

ent management Th products of

the mills ave rapidly gaining in fa-

vor “not only at home but all over

ithe- The presen milter,

“HT
i

a |

-work-is proving his ability as

Jnss miller. The enterpris is

one which the peopl of Mentone

should be proud to encourage.
&lt;_&lt;

Do People Live on Mars?

Whether or n this planet is inhab-

ited will probably alwsys remain a

matter of inference. It is not within

the hounds of possibility-— I wish

to spea eautiously—that man will

ever construct a telescope powerful

enough actually to shew us living:

creatures on Mars, says Wm. Baker

ia Chbautauquan.

.

Telescopes now

piace us, as it were, 50,000 miles

frem our neighbor. This is a great

distance, more than twice around

our globe; and if glasee one thous-

and times more powertul were made,

we would still be fifty miles off, at

which distance the largest creature

that ever lived on earth could not be

discern

The Sunshine of Life.

Most of the beautital things in na-

ture are silent.

One great secret of happines is

never w allow your energies to stag-

nate.
(Leisure for men of business and

fpsines for men of leisure would

euveamnti complaint
“Tt is bettee to go through life like

a sunbeam than to chill these around

us with the frost of ill-nature.

Let triend, neightior, brother, sis-

ter, master, servant, every one, when

pleased, say £0, nad let the pleasant

words be spoke in life.

‘The power which moves the world

is hope. An anxieus, doubtfal, tim-

ia man can accomplish little, Fear

unnerves us; hope inspires us.

It does us good to admire what is

good snd beautiful; bat it does us

infinitely more good to love it. We

‘grow like the one that we admire;

hut we become one with what we love.

Surely light is reflective, like the

light ot heaven, and every counte—

nance bright with smiles and glowing

with innocent enjoyment is a mirror

transmitting te others the rays of a

supreme and ever smiling benevo-

‘Tence.
oe

Rally to the G. A. R.

The New York Press proposes to

sen to the Worta’s Fair as its guests

@ft Union veterans, members ol

regular Grand Army posts, who are

©

be selected by the readers of The

mnda Press. This proposition is

ade aean evidence of the esteem

d

gratitade in which The Press

Id the men who imperiled ther

‘ow lives to save this nation.

*, Each ot the chosen veterans will be

the guest of The Press from the mo—

t the train leaves New York un-—

its return, and the journey will

je timed to include a full week’s s0-

putn in Chicago, with all expenses

aid, including daily entrance to the

ds of the
iti

&quot;SAN A. R. veterans in goo

past.—- Tribune, :

or

World’s Fair Rooms.

I have some neatly
rooms, some large enough to accom-

modate four persons, which I will

lease for any number of days, at one

dollar per day, distance less than!

two miles of fair ground near elec-

trie street line tor fair buildings:
For further particulars address

are eligible. They may

rgom from any town, city, State or

jerritory over which the Stars and

i i wt

‘Wil be made on the ground of popu—

srity to be voted by ballots printed
every issue of The Sunday Press.

J)

—The Nickel Plate Mills can make

ipes Pp
its

g

4 &#39 selection of th fiity fayorites|

Stanford University.

The death of Leland Stanford has

get the papers figuring upon the val-

ue of the magnificent endowment

which he gave to the University

which bears his name, and which will

come into absolute possession of the

property on the death of Mrs, Stan-

ford. ‘It consists of Palo Alto, 84,-

000 acres ; Gridley, 34,000 acres, and

Vina, 52,000 acres. All this land is

rich vineyard ground, and is rapidly
ted in grapes. One por-

tain 38, 060

the product. will be about 20,000

tons of grapes a year. Itis estima-

ted that when all-the land that is

capable of: bearing vines is properly

planted it will have a value reaching

the enormous sum of $200,000,000
and an anual income of $11,000.000.

‘This will make it infinitely the rich-

est ertucational institution in the

world, and have more endewment

than all the other colleges in the

United States pat together.
a

“Mamma,” said little Willie, “I

cannot tell a li
took that pie to

feed a poor, little starving boy.”

“My darling child,” said his mother,

“and did the poor little fellow eat

it?” “No’m. You see, I couldn&#3

find any starving boy to give it to,

so I had to eat it myself.”--Chicago
News Record.

WERS
2 O

We had been somewhat at a loss

to properly diagnose the Milford

Mail man’s case, not being fully ac-

quainte with the surrounding cit-

cumstances, until one of our sub-

scribers at that point let us into

the seeret of the situation. Now it

is all as plain as the protrading
probosci on his flatulent phiz.

Bowersocks has been trying to bull-

doze everything and eyerybody

within sight of Milford, especiall

by threatening dire vengeance on

ail who dare countenance competi-

tion coming from outside of his

print- It is but reasouable to

suppose that such course would

very soon become old among a sen-

sible, intelligent class of peopl
such as Milford is compose of, and

when they, by their actions, asser-

ted their independenc it caused the

Muil’s beer-tank to sour and the ef-

fluvinm te-penetrate to his craniug,

causing a swelling of that diseased

part of his anatomy to even great-

er proportions than before. Now

he threntens to let Milford yo

to the dogs while he seeks a loca-

tion in a community which will af-

ford a larger percent of readers who

fayor his smut-mill syste of jour-

nalism. His nngentlemanl flings

haye not all been directed toward

the Gazerre. A number of other

pagers which have not accorded ful-

ly with his mouthing: of black

wit (?) have received their propor-

tion. The Warsaw Union has

P

d the B gas- to

sach an extent within the past few

weeks that he is being redaced to

his normal proportions that of «

medium-sized tumble-bug, before

the peopl of Milford. We con-

gratalat the citizens of that plac

on the prospec of his removal to

H.T. Sarser, Warsaw, Ind.
jh

bes flour and are doing it. Try

and see.. Sold b leading grocers. Goshea.

jaddress,

Current Topics.

Gresnam’s boom for the presi~
dency in ’96 bas begun.

Satcrpay last the mint at Wash-

ington bought 528,000 eunces of sil-

Yer at seventy-two cents,

Unper Hoke Smith’s recent rul—

ings 2.560 pensioners have already
been suspended and other thou-

sands are expecte to follow in short

order. ,

A ritow battle between highway
men.an officers at &qu

| Munday night, result the’

of three men, and several ethers are”

seriously injured.

Worx has been hegua for the

mid-winter fair whick is to be held

at San Francisco, Cal., at the close of

the World&#39 Fair at Chicago. Sixty

acres in the Golden Gate park has

heen set aside for the site, and it is

propose to secure exhibits from all

parts of the world.

-AN important discoyery regarding
the comet has been made at Lick

Observatery. Phetegraphic plates

reyeal the {set that the celestial visi~

tant is nut alone in its glory, but has

acompanion, The second comet is

enveluped in th tail of the first one

aad shows distinctly as = nebulous

like condensation Its tail also

merges into that of the other.

‘A mob in western Kentucky shot

and then burned a lawless Negro

wretch for the murder of the Ray

sisters last week on the flimsiest of

évidence; and it is found since that

he was innocent of this crime and was

in another place at the time it was

committed, The guilty man has

been canght and has confessed.

When will mob- murders cease, and

the law alone be allowed to pass up-
on the guilt of suppos offenders,

Tux surveying for the inter-conti-

nental railway bas beea completed.
‘The line runs from the southern

boundary of Mexico to the northern

boundary of Bolivia, a distance of

4,000 miles, thus connecting th rail-

way system of North aud South

America. The mineral deposits

along certuin portions of the line are

so rich in gold and silver that enough

can be taken out in cuttiag the line

through to pay for the constraction,

it is said, though this is doubtfol.
ee

I is believed that the emperor of

Germany is at least contemplating &

visit to the World’s Fair. At any

rte such is the tenor of Jigpatchea

und the German commissioner has

been recalied and has sailed; it is

thougbt that he is to conduct the

imperial party, ifm early September

the army bill is passe and quiet

reigns. Americans would unite in

making th visit of the representativ
of the great German race 2 most.

pleasing event of his life. Very

large numbers of our peopl are Ger-

mans and the decendaats of Germans.

Diphtheria.
Boursor, Inv. Dee. 19, &quo

‘This is to certify that on the 7th.

day of Dec. 1892, lcalled at your

Office to consuft you in regard to =

severe pain in my wack and hips.

I was in desperate misery at the time

#0 lame 1n fact that Ijcould searcely

climb the stairs being compelled to

rest myself three times in doing sv.

‘After stating my case to Dr. Woelley

he at once applied to my back and

hips bis “Universe: Ointment” and it

so relieved me that I at once

straightened up, and walked off feel-

ing so much better, that I could

not express my gratitude. I most

surely would reccommend it as the

beat remedy tor pain in the back and

hips I have ever used.
Cuarves FREIBLY.

—

Farm for Sale.

A good farm of 60 acres lacated

one half mile east of Mentone

‘Twenty acres under cultivation

Forty acres timber, one halt of which

is saw-timber. For terms call on or

Mrs, Cinthia A. Wiley,

Mentone, Ind. m2.

_



tenement at Sault
x BRelewuil,

where each had half x dozen children
to support, besides their wive who,
itis grievous to relate. were drones.
They were only nominally acquainted
with that goodly urt commonly asso-
iated with charwomen.

erre and H ptiste were hard work-
hey worked far into the night,

sasionally, the thin anists of
had begun to. break on the na

0 one could truth:
ally say that theirs w

earned ‘pillow, Sometimes they did
not toilin vain. 1t depended largely

™pon the police.
it was eaily one November that this

horny-handed pair planned the Bur-
giaty of a certain safe located ina
certain wholesale establishment in&#39;
Mark Street. On the .particular even-
ing that Pierre und Baptiste hit upon
dor the deed, the head bookkeeper ha:
been having a wrangle with his ac-

counts.

“Ucan&#39;t make hea or tail of thi
he declared to his employer, the senior

the firm, ‘yet am con-
vinced that everything must be right.

An error of veral hundred dollars
carried over from each daily

but where the error begins or
ends I&# blessed if can tind ont.”

‘The fast was that the monthly sales
had been unusually heavy, and a page
of the balance had been mislaid. ‘Th
head bookk: eper spent upward of a
hour in casting up both the entries of

himself and his subo:dinates a the
t

* doors

deficit if he didu&#3 get_a wink of sleep
until morning

Rookkeepe it must be borne in
highly sensitive organ-

ure ‘susceptible to the
reflecting upon. their

or skill, At s:40 the book-
urned and commenced anew

al culenlations. He worked
precisely three hours anda half: at
the end&#39; which period he suddenly

his hand to his .orehead and
med:

Why haven&#39 you looked in
for “a missing sheet? ‘Ten

chances to one they lave been im-

properly nom! ered)”
He turned over the pages of the bal-

ance on his desk and, sure enough, the
usual nuinerica a r des

i

sing. Page
all likelihood, had slipped
remote corner of the sate.

‘The safe was a © one, partially
receding into the wall and containing,

all the papers, Gocnments and several
cay r ts in cash and drafts of the

5

Bis entire person in the sufe. Vearful
Jest th ndle he held should attract

attention from the str

as it did against the black
he saf upon entering he

+ door slightly ajar.
As he stepped in the tail of his coa

caught on an angle of the huge riveted
lock: the mussive gate swung to a if it
weighed no more than a pound, aad
the bookkeeper was a prisoner.

He heard the resonant click—that
Was all His candle went out.

The bookkeeper at the outset lost his
presence of mind. He fonght like a

caged animal,
superhuman strength against the four
sidss of the iron tomb. is body

¢o lapsed and. not for an instant los-
ing consciousness, he found himself
sitting in a partially upright posture,
unable

to

so much as stir a muscle.
It was almo.tat the same moment,

although hours seemed to have passed,
that the crum of his ear, now abnorm-
sly sensitive, was almost split into
fragments. A frightful monotonous

clangor rent the interior of the safe.
The bookkeeper used to observe

afterward that a single second&#39 de-
viation of characteristic thought and

recesses of
drew the

-Yery suggestion.
sti

He first exerted almost

{was going on within the safe. It
nearly drove them into convulsions of

}astoulshment. Baptiste wasso startled
thay he dropped the drill.

“itis aches, he anid,
Baptiste was for throwing up the

job uncompromising?y on the spot, but
this proposal met with obstacles. His
‘fellow workman, who was of stiffer

courage, rej
it

with s-orn, a:
Savorinz too much of the superstitions.Pierre had a large family to support,he argued. He spoke frankly.
could not aif

opportunities of proviuence. To his
friend and colaborer, the burden of

his remarks was:

|,,{lachet Go hon! You make me
tired wiz yer ghosts an’ tings. Let&#3

nu have no beast foolin&#39;— De job
o2oni

is was that Pierre
and Haptiste wer#oack to w t
the third evack of the d
ero sed himself and said:

~“Haptiste, dere’s a man in dat safe!
Hoth men grew pale as death at the

Kaptiste, for in-
‘htened he could’t

0

ance, was so. fri;
utter a syllable.

tho mouth.

|
Pierre, as usual, was the first te re.
cover, He applied his ear, first to the

lock and then to the drill hole.
“Hey. in dere!” he cried, yet. not so

loud us to be heard on the sidewalk.
‘To this there came a fai response—a
very faint shout indeed; it sounded as
if it were a mile away: .-

“For God&#3 sake give me air; I am
locked in here. Try anu burst open
the safe!”

‘The two burglars did not stop to

;

tall, but went at once to work as if
their owa lives depended on the result.
instead of the life of the mysterious
occupant of the vault. In less thao

i

e

went home to supper, de-
|

mined to return and locate’ the |

HE STEPPED OUT OF THE SAFR.
four minutes they had a hole, some-
what smaller than the business end of

a collar button, knocked into the panel
of the vault.

hen Pierre and Baptiste paused to
wipe the sweat from their brows. ‘TEe

man inside breathed.
s

now that the pair
tmuse on the denouement. Could this

bea member of the firm or an em.
ye? ‘This hypothesis jeopuraized

access of the night&#3 adventure,
unless, when they had permitted the

preoner to emerge. they bound and
gagged him into silence.

On the other hand, this course would
have an ugy look. If he resisted it
might mean murder in the end: where-

iw, if they did not le him out at all,
they would stand no chance of profit:
ing b the yecuniary contents of the
aft Besides,

us

the man could searce-
ly live thus until morning, they would
Le responsible for his taking off ‘Thus

reasoned Pierre and Haptiste. ‘These
were not comforting reflections,

began to

What if, after all, the man
were himself a’ felon? Mi

not be a companion erib cracker? In
that case they would merely have to
divide the spoils.

|
“Hey, in dere,” cried Pierre,

denly struck with an idea, “W:
the combination hof de safe??

“Fifteen — three

—

seventy - three!”
came back in sepulchral tones,

It was evidently growing harder and
harder todraw breuth through the tiny

apertu
‘Thus it transpired that at the ex-

piration of fifteen seconds the lock of
the vault gave back the same resonant
click it had rendered eight minates pre-
viously. ‘Thanks to the timely advent

of Pierre and Baptiste it o as

lightly, as airily, and as decisively as
it had closed 480 seconds before on the
unhappy accountant.

The head bookkeever gasped once
or twice, but without any assistance

,

Stepped out into the free air. He was

ivery pale and his :

rent and disordered
touched the floor.
quickly made way for a red fiush at

perceivin the two burglars with the
implements of their profession strewn
around them.

| Meanwhile Pierre and taptiste them-
selves stood transtixed the sneer
novelty of the situation,

Without any kind of speech or warn-

ing, or without making an attempt at
bravado, the bookkeeper walled de-
liberately to his desk and rangan elec-

ii}! \strie call for the police. Simultaneousiy

‘ane STEPPED Ty.

Re would have gone mnd. Stronger
minds in a parallel situation would

have indeed collapsed. Rut a weaker
man can never confront the inevitable,

but clings more stubbornly to hope.
They are only weak individuals who.
in the ‘of drowning, catch

straws
As the bookkeeper felt himself

nally growing fain for want of air to
breathe, his revivitied hope led him to
deliberately crash his fist into the
woodwork with which the imterior of

the safe was fitted. in se-retaire fash-
jon, one drawer being built above

other. ‘This gave him a few addi-
tional cubic feet of air.

8 many have been conjectured, the
noise whi-h smote the bookkeeper&#
ear was that of a drill, Althongh
acutely discerned within, the sound

all smothered on the out-
ait.

A ane end of the drill wae a. cavit;
rapidly growing larger, inne of ti
ateel panels.

.

At its other end was
hoevy. warty 6st part of the azatomy
of Rantiste, the industrious mechanic,

epee held the drill while his com-

rude,

grad-

Pierre, pounded it in.
Soon the two burglars became aware

that some sort of animal commotion

Vitseemed, for so rapid and quiet was
the action. he opened a drawer, took

| out a small revolver and covered’ both
burglars with a fatal precision. Ashe

idids h uttered these remarkable
words:

“Gentlemen, I would, indeed, be the
Dasest of men if I did

‘foundly grateful for the
3have just rendered me. I shall always

regard you&#39; any right-minded man
{should regard those who have saved

is

iife with peril to themselves. or,
Which is just the same, to their lib
erty. Any demand in reason you make
of me I shall inake an effort to per-

form—but my duty to my employers I
regard as paramount. have accumu:
lated a little money, and with it I pro

engage the best counsel in vour

|
defense, which is certainly marked by
mitigating cireumstances. If, on the

other hand, you are convicted”
Here the officers of justice entered,

haying broken open the door with a

|

crash.

service you

trand Magazine.

Protesting Too Much.

Mother—Why don’t you play with
|

that new boy?
“Good Little Boy— tells stories.

“He does?”
“Yes&#39;m Heame from Chicago an

he sayshe never saw an Indian or a

| Uufalo.”

One Enough.

reare two saleans an
this block open against the law.

Policeman— Which one-shall I closet

i

burn and his wife
particu-

larly silly.as newly
married couples;

For one thing, Sir
Robert was thirty
something; and

5 when you are
thirty somet™ ing gravity comes. but

he was very mu

h

in love with his
young wife. He handed her out of the
amily omnious carefully, and the

very prettiest ankle and the tiniest
shoe pesped out for a mom-nt ‘as she
stepped down before one of the big
hotels on Trafalgar square.

As she tripped up th&g broad carpet
stairs to her room there was a look of

great happiness in her eye

“And is my dear girl quite happy?” |

said Sir Robert. ng Lady Lisburn

2
Lady Lisburn widened her. arms

give an ides of the si:e.
“But it’s all over now and I am very,

very happy.”
*‘Perhaps,” said Sir Robert, “perhaps

the dear girl will tell me all abuut it
some day.”

She may—some day,” said the
ung bride, flushing. “‘Just now she

i so contented that she doesn’t want!
even to think about it.”

The next morning they went off to
the Enzadine. I was two months
later when they returned, trunks and

portmanteans plastered all over with
and cireular

Robert “and |
Lisburn looked very jolly and

‘There vere lettersewaiting for Lady
Lisburn. She read them in her bed-
room. As she suw the writing on one!

of the envelopes, she grew nd
then very whi She pernsed the let- |
ter again und again, with hands
trembling and a face that looked into

the mirror with a frightened look.
‘Then she turned off the electric light
and sank on her knees and sobbed.
They stayed in town for some da

‘The drove out a good deal, visiting:
int young Lady Lisburn looked illand

out of sorts and scareely spoke to her
husband. He seemed to be repelled

by her coldness. Once or twice Lady
Lisburn tried to rouse herself; but the

look of worry quickly came back, and
her husband, placid’ and even as he
was, could not help feeling disturbed. |

One evening in the latter part of the
week Lady Lisburn was sitting at the
open window of their room, her face
resting on her hand, looking out into
the square and seeing nothing.

A page boy entered with a foreign
messuge. She opened it, read the type
written words, and crumpled quickiy

the sheet in her hands as Sir Robert
came in,

“I want to say something to you&q
Robert.” she said, in ashaky voice.

| le came over to her. of
‘want togo away from you fora

few weeks.”
weeks” he repeat

want

my
3 me

go: and when I come back I shall bequite jolly, and I shall love you more
than ever, and we—”

“My dear,” said Sir Robert, ‘%

are perfectly unreasonable! You
not yourself.”

“Unfortunately I am,” interposed
the young wife, sadly. j

_

“Or you wouldn&#39;t dream of prepos-
ing such a preposterous thing. Now,
Jove just you go to bed early to-night
and havea good rest, and you&# be |

|

you!
‘are

right in the morning.
you don’t let me go, Robert, I

shall never be able to rest again. I
shall be nothing but a curse youand a misery to myself for all my life.

Do let me go.”
“My dear love.” said Sir Robert,

|

rising with a very decided air, “if you’
absolutely refuse to tell me the motive |
for your disappearance, 1 absolutely |
refuse to let you go.” |

“Then I—1 must go without|
your permission.” She said this with- |
out defiance and in the humblest way.

smoking his cigar rather

Aaa Ca i

|

a

ra |

“STILL A GOOD GIRL, MIND Youl?

quickly. Then he turned and went to
the telephone room, and looked in the

and rang up. Lady Lisburn,
white and set of face, returned to her
room and prepared for her journey. |

It was a surprise to Sir Robert to
find in the hall not ten minuter later|
the man for whom he had telephoned.
He wasa burly, scarlet faced man,
and he gave his card to Sir Robert
with an awkward, fat bow.

Tuomas Bester,
Fayre, Sweever & Co., Inquiry Agents. |

“Come into this room, Mr. B
n?
Mr. Bester wiped his boots with par

ticular care.

“You& like something to drink, per-
hay

éM Tester pulled his waistco
down and coughed slightly and said|
that he didn&#3 know as a drop. o
whisky would do him any

ir
cular

Barm. At any rate, he sai: said
;

wit

‘the

wus with te air Of # man prepare sor

any experiment in the inte.&lt;sts of
science,) he&# try.

Sir Robert ordered a large whisky
and gave instructions that he was to
be told when Lady Lisburn left the
hotel.

“We need not hurry until that hap-
ens,” said Sir Robert. He explained

to Mr. Bester what was required.
There was to

be

no fuss. insi-ted Sir
Robert. and no interference. All that
Hester had to do was to follow Lady
Lisburn, and if she was in any danger

to wire Sir Robert at once. and him-
self take such steps as he might think

were necessary.
“That&#39; the way,” said Mr. Bester,

with approbation; “take things calmly.
Much better in the long ran. I onght

knew. I&#3 been at it. in the Yard
and oui of the Yard, thiity year come
next Felrnary.”

suppose you have had some in-
teresting cases to deal with,” re-

marked Sir Robert, politely.
Mr. Bester stool? up and looked at

himself in the m‘rror_ for a moment,
and then sat down again heavily.

“The most interesting,” he said,

wa them that nobody don&#3 deal
ith.”
Mr. Bester took another sip from his

tumbler and essayed to rest one kne

on the other, but’ found the position
for a gentleman of his rotundity un-

comfortable, und relinquished the en-
dearor.

“Look here, Sir Robert,” said Mr.
Bester; “here&#39; acase in point Ju
what you may call a little incident.

Look& here. “This” (taking a wax
match from the box and sticking i
upr ght on the table)—“this is Mr.
Bertie Ellen boro: and this’ (taking
another and sticking it upright)—

Do LE ME 60,”
“this is Miss—Miss Whatshername.

Keely, I forget the name. However,
that don&#3 matter.”

‘The door opened softly, but neither
of the men noticed it.

“Very well, then, Few years ago
Mr. Bertie Ellentorough (that’s this
one) knows Mis Whatshername (that&#39;s
this one}: and she loves him and writes
him warm, rapturous letters—letters
that she woula be ashamed now to
read, or for anybody else to read.
Mr, Bertie comes “up to. town. forgets
her, goes to the bad, slips himself off
to America and gets worse and worse.
He becomes hard up, and what does he
do, t en, but blackmail Miss Whets-
her name.”

“Damned scoundrel!” exclaimed
Robert, heartily

“Hlackmails her. I happens to go
out to trace a chap, and meets Mr.

ir
Ly.

Bertie in a bar, and he tells me all
about

“Ought to be hanged!”
Sir Robert.

“But that isn&# the worst I tells
him for a lark that I&#3 a Dit of a

Scamp myself, brags a b.t: and
then Mister Kertie goes one better and

assures me that he burned those let-
ter long ago, and he was only
tending hed still got them.
beuts anything, don&#3 it? There&# a

scamp for you. Making a regular in-
come out of it, too.”

dirl married, I wonder?”
“So understand,” said Mr. Rester.
“Poor girl” said Sir Robert. “Won-

dei ta

The:

‘ho her husband i:
ir y

had not turned on the light, and the

remarked

ter.

Robert!” said a voice.

“My love?” he said.
“They told me you wanted to see

me,” said Lady Lisburn; -‘and.
dear, I&#39;m— not going. | could not
have known what I was talking about
just now.”

“My dear heart!”
Robert, delighted].
was that was worrying

“Why, absolutely nothing,” an-
swered his wife, decidedly; ‘there was

euse for i
took each other&# hands.

Shall I look in again, Si Robert?”
said Mr. Bester, respectfully.
been standing aside ond pretending.
with excellent savoir faire, to look out

of the window.
“Oh, I beg your pardon, Hester:

said Sir Robert! “no, you needn&#39;t look
in again, . I&#3 send your people a check
for your trouble.” St, James’ Gazette.

exclaimed Sir
M me what it

ou”

r wife is good

Instances of
catastrophes come to light constantly
which I beheve could be averted if the
wife was not kept in the durk about

rue state of affairs.
mpathetic and generous

ing, and

I

believe, w&#39;
their wonderful womanly instinct—in-
tuition—they can help ‘any husband

who will confide in them.
Ibase my opinions on thissubject by

close observation, and I believe there
are thousands of married men and

women who will bear me out in what
I say here—confide more in your wife

Samucl Rogers Old Home.
No 22 St. James Place, London, the

crown Yeane of which was recently put
up at auction and withdrawn, is
chiefly notable for its associations of
Samuel Rogers, the poet, who dwelt
there forover half a century. ‘Tue

houxe, which is small and unpretend-
ing in comparison with some of the

neighboring mansions, has a its best
rooms to the rear, with bow-windows
overlooking the “green park. ‘The e

was scarcely a single representative of

.

literature during the first half of the
present century who was not a: fi
quent guest there. i

ing room of this house that Erskine
tola the story of his first. brief and
Grattan that of

his

last
Another Lie Nalted.

Dova—The papers say you are goin,
to marry Lord Topnot

i&

Clara—It’s a bace slander. I&#3 only
engaged to him.

A WALK THROUGH THE.GOVERN-
MENT BUILDING.

Interesting Objects That First Attract

Attentioa—How Our Money fs Coinea

Printing—The Light

O MUCH OF IN-
terest centers about

each of the bureau

Wy
&gt;.

PTc

Building at
the World’s Fair,
that the difficulty

J,

i
the coin collection of the United State:
mint, the exhibits of quarantine and
hospital methods, the money of the

e instruments and charts of
the United States coast and geodetic
survey, or the great lamps that will
some day shine forth as the Deacons on
light houses, the very heart of the citi-

zen is touched. Each bureau offers,
through the objects displa the lit:

erature prepared, and the courtesy of
those in charge, an object lesson im
kood government. As the money of a

nation is the touchstone of its pros-
rity, the exhibits of the Bureau of

Engraving and Printing and the United
States mint at Philadelphia will first

commented upon.
Adjoining the light house exhibit is

that of the Bureau of Printing and En-
graving af the Treasury department.

In cases and frames are specimens of
the paper money of the country. in

5 per cent
stock of 1799, certificates of indebted-
ness, ete. There are old treasury notes
running up to $1,000, certiticates of de-

posit running up to $10,U00, gold certi-
ficates of value up to $10,000, National
bark notes of from 85 to $100, and

specimens of-all the United States con-

pon bends.
In alarge frame are specimens of

the fine work of the burean. Bills,
bonds and vignettes are displayed. A
dollur bill is shown in

its various
stages of development, starting from
the blank sheet, the development in
printing being back of note. face num-

bered, face sealed and notes separated.
In another large frame are shown
United States notes and silver certif-
eater of all deno-ninations. In the

a

AT THE WORLD&# FATR 1612 to 1792. the private issues betng
gold coins of North Carolina, Georgia
California, Pike&#3 Peal, Utah, and

United States pattern, trial and ex
perimental coins, and’ samples of all
t coins ever issued from the mint at

c

Philadelphia, from 17
‘hes

~1316—only one, coin struck during a
year, that being of the denomination

of one cent.
Vol owing are the gold coins of the

United States, from the most valuable
ever minted to that of the least worth:

Doi le eagle, $20; eagle, $10; hali
le, $5.

Three-doliar piece, the coinage ot
which. authorized in 1853, was discon-
tinued under an act of 1390. This coin

isa novelty. Its obverse is an indian’s
head, its reverse a wreath of corn,
wheat, cotton and tobacco.

r-eagle, $2.50—Ths piece is
ra:ely circulated, but common enough
to need no description.

Dollar

—

‘there have been few
changes in the features of this piecefrom t e time it, co:mage was tirst au-
thorized, 1819.

‘Trade Collar—Now obsolete.
Half-dollar—Virst coined under the

act of Tut.

Quai ter-dollar, dime and balf-dime—
Of the s .me date as the half dollar.

The «ent piece was uuthorized in
1831. Coinage was discontinued under
the act of 1873.

Some of the American coins are ot
Great rarity. Among them are the
1804 dollars, which is valued
lecto.&#3 at from $500 to
half-eagle of 1822,

is known to be in existence outside of
t mint.

There is a splen iid collection of
ancient coins: Uf those of the Ureek
republics, B. C. 700-30, the index says:

“The highest point of excellence in
the art of engraving or die sinking,
either in ancient or modern times, was
about the time of the fourth century
before Christ. The coins generally re-
flect the art of the i

a the
places from which they were issued. It
was considered sacrilege for any hu-
man head to be on acoin, and the main

object of the vo‘n-type or obverse was
to place before the peop!

representation of the
honored in the districts in
coin was destined to circulate. The
head cf Alexander the Great was the
first to appear on a coin, as son of
Zeus Ammen, and, as one after another
of his generals assumed the title of
king, each in turn was emboldened to
place his own portrait on his money.”

Specimens of these coins are, per-
haps the most h&#39; prized of all by

collectors.
‘

ining the exhibit of the Bureau

.e

a
of Printing aud Engraving is that of

REGISTRAR&#39; OFFIC UNITED STATES TREASURY.

center of the frame is a sample of the
4 per cent consols of the United States.

third frame contains portraits of
officials of the United States govern-

ment, all the Presidents being grouped
together im # shield in the center. An-
other revolving frame contains Con-
federate notes and bonds, and United
Statea District of Columbia coupon
bonds. Ina frime near the mint’s ex-
hibit are specimens of internal reve-
nue s amp documentary and propri+
etary of obsolete issues. Other frames
contain United States interaal reve-
nue stamps, while on an easel are
frames contain ‘ng obsolete
A most interesting exhibi

the Philad&lt;lphia mint.
a coining press in operation, and one
of the finest collecti: ns of co ns in the
world. The press is of the finest make.

It has been in use for thirty years, and
wll make coins of any desired denom-

inati

piec-s.

0

mon h,
statistician can estimate,if he chooses,

the number of tons of silver and gold
that have passed thr ugh the jaws of
this veteran. To show the method of
coining, brass medais are struck off,
with a head of Grover Cleveland on
one side and appropriate inscriptions

on the other,
‘Phe coins shown are those of what

is known as the cabinet of the mint of
the United States at Philadelphia, O.

C Rosbyshell superintendent. R.A.
McClure, the curator of the mint, is in

ch of the exhibition at the fair.

s the i coi

$4,000,000 r

terested. the collect’on are the
soins miate in the United States with
many ancient and modern specimens.

In the index the following is con-

tained: “Th Cabinet was organize i
in 1838 and first recognized in an

appropriation made by Congres March
3, 1839. ‘This appropriation was ‘for
specimens of ores and coins to be re-

served at the mint.’ and has been co1-

tnn-d through subsequent years to the
present time.”

his shows the collection to be one

f ae rost interesting of the hiatori-

‘et monum nt.of the cow.try  valu-
able f:om 1) e act that ic is authentic,
and. so far 8 native coins are con-

cerned, unique. In tine American se =

tion arz the coins of the colonies, ar-

© yed chronologically, dating froin

8] be necessary.

the sub-department of lighthouses.
Not all the articles sent by the gov-

ernment are yet in place, but enough
is shown to prove the value of the

whole. The most striking of all the
articles is what is known as the hyper-
radiant lantern, nine feet in diameter

and twenty feet high This is larger
than any lantern now in actual we,
its value, with lamp. being $17,009. It

comes from France, as do the others
that are shown. It is mounted on a

pedestal. It is made of a series
rings of glass, arrange .lconceptrically,
so united that lines of union are con-

cealed. When the wor% is completed
a glass basket encircles the lamp,

which in this particular case is of 60U-
candle power. B using rings of

glass joined together the eifect of
| great convex lenses is obtained with:

out the excessive thickening—leading
to obscurity—whieh o hcrwise would

her lenses of lesser *

magnitude ‘and various patterns are
shown, Two model light houses are
exhibited, one of masonry. the. other

BECOND-ORDER LIGHTHOUSE.

being atrangedon lion pillars. A third
model

is

in process of erection. An
electric buoy is shown with lantern

and lamp attach i

degree of compression o

air contained in buoy, causes a
whistle of pattern similar to those of
lo.omotive. to ound.



To thi on and that obe do that and-do

While you wishes fulfillment never shall

miss.

Ma fill you with pleasure; but deeper the

Ot d a thin vourselt. m boy—
Of doi a thing yo

Dreaming is ploe Tas my girl;
Dreaming is now.

dream ot that far-off, wonderful day

Wh yo i b

e

queen and hold full sway
at are loyal and kind and

whit T
wesw “It you please” will mean

You tos

May a yo li joy; but you& find pleas-

lb ait to oth yourself. my girl
J dolforotber yourself.

in the Independent.

The Mue at the World&#39;s Pai
“Ayalem m! Ayalem Selam!

yada Pen Aliah dikber! D siHidlah Mohammed Ressoul lal
For the first time in the mts of

America the solemn wail of the muez

zin is heard daily fromm the new Mo-

hammedan at the World’s
h was cedicated on

the 3 by express permis-
sion und Brin Grows the seltan of
Turkey. ive times a day the faith-
ful followers cf the prophet,

‘Turkish village, are called to prayers
from the little circula baleony near

th top of a slender white minaret ad-

joining the mos:ue.
‘The wonder is how the muezzin—

whose name is Selim Agal:
get up there; for the min.

be scarcely eet in diameter.
reaches tl

12 o&#39;cloc

vegins his

au

how
er, and immediatel

chant, “‘Ayalem Selam?

vord of the invocation is dis-tin shabl the chant is simply a

long, somewhat melodicus and plain-
tively quaverir {ptonation. It would
not become a p,-fessional muezzin to
chant otherw.se. He continues on

this strain for several minutes—long
enough for a wonderfully cosmopolitan

crowd to collect: and as usual it is an

Irishman who volunteers the first crit-

icism of the performance:
“‘Begorra, me fadder on the ould sod

once had a baste of a donkey wid a

vice intoirely loike thot chap!”
leantime the Moslens have heard,

and here and there in the alleys of the

village red fezzes maf be seen, bowing
to the ground. To be in good and

proper form, a Mosiem should kne:}
and tow tothe southeast—in the di-

rect&#39;o of Mecca. But the poor fellows

appear to b od deal “turned
around” in Chicago, and are bowing

to all po&#39; of the compass.
In fact, what with mud, rain, cold

and the general incomovieteness cf

everything, the Turkish colony, like

every other foreign colony here, has

suffered much. We must make the
most of them while they are with us

this summer; for af their present asser-

tions may be accepted, they will never

come again, no, not for love or money!

The luckless Malays, in particular,
have been for many weeks the shiver-

ing incarnation of misery and desola-
ion.

‘There appears not to be a large at-
tendance at the mosque; yet a few of

the faithful may be seen wending their
thither as the muezzin’s’

ceuses. It is a plain, square, whitstructure, erected on a re foundation,

having a dome, and tl diannca
paned windows on three sid with the

entrance in the rear. Small crescents

surmount the dome and cornices, as

also the pinnac of the minaret.
‘The interior is very simply furnished.

Six or eight smooth white pillars sup-

port groined ceiling, which is also
There is a carved brown dado,wacri or altar, hung with yellow

tapestry; and on the floo- lie numerous

sofy rugs upon which the worshippers
ma kneel, bow and prostrate them-

seibes at their prayers.
there is a low black fender about

th threshold at the entrance, where

all wvo who go in remove their shoes.
Ar. asher, or rather custodian, stands

a
‘n permit to enter the mosqu

1— they turn Mohammof Moslem worshi

ore m eloquently expressed by the stu-
dious acsid with which they hide
theis shoes after removing them.

Sclentific Measurements,

‘Tiey did some things, even of a

scientific character, very well a hun-
dred years ago. fact, even with
our improved methods and appliances

last century. An instance in point has
just attracted considerable attention
and epplause at the Brussels scientific

confycence and

in

the Astronomical
of France.

year 1799 Delambre and
the celebrated French as-

n

the made the length otheir line 20,307, feet.

Reeently this ine has b2en remea
ared with the more refined instruments
of the prese tim and its length has

Ts asce! to be 38)298.1400 feot,
The, aitte is

S on 0.190 of a foot

or about two end threeeighths inches

in a total a of more than seven

and one-fourth mi

If the astronom ofl had been

able to carry their base Iin around the

earth, using it like a surveyor& Cl

their total error in measuring the

cumference of the. planet, taking its

mean dimensions would have beer

only about six hundred and seventy:
two feet in twenty-five thousanc
miles.

A Governor In the Woods.

Local ane-dotes enliven history ané
illustrate it, but few authentic ones

survive. Anold rec.rd of the earl

setts lost himself one night on his owr

farm, or where the city of Somerville

now stands,
‘The Governor, being at his farm-

walked out after

‘a pat and went till he
e to

a

littie hous of SagamoreJoh which stood empty.
‘There h stayed, and having a piece

of match in his pocket—for he alway:
carried about him match and a com-

ere, ani ent

the night, sometimes walking by the
ire. sometimes singing psalms, and
sometimes getting wood, but could nol

sleep.
It was, through God’s merey, a warm

nig but a little before day it began
to rain, and having no cloak, he made

shi b alon pole to climb up inte
e

Jn the mornin there came thither
an Indian syuaw, but perceiving her
before she had opened the door. he
barred her ont; yet she stayed there s

great while essaying to get in, and ai

last she went away and he returned
safe home, his servants having beer

much perplexed for him, and having
walked ab ut and shot off pieces ant

halloced in the night; but he heard
them not.

Italiun Tons.

Italian life is,even in small villag
all out-of-doors. The kitchen of an

Ita&#39;ia inn, no matter 2 — degree,
has always a warm th, and its

larder is. more plonti &qu than
a publi house in Englan of the same

des ription. Th onl faults—some
one may think it is a longan a rather

complete list—are noise, dirt and uni-
versal disorder and confusion

‘They never know what rooms they
have; they baw! ont to each other; the

landlord tothe landlady, and the latter
to the waiter, ‘“Try number fifty-seven
or forty-six!” till they at last find you

a bedchambe:
In the morning the: a knock&#39

at your next-door neighbor&#39; or by
mistake at your own door, to a.k
whether it be not you who are to be

off by the early coach at six; or maybe
it is th waiter officiousl waking you
up to inform you that “it is only four,
and you have still two hours for you

slumber.”
You always seem to catch them at

the wrong moment, always find them

unprepared, as if theirs were anything
but an open house, and traveller the
most unlooked-for thing in the world.
‘Their cordial greeting and friendly
bustle help you to overlook the dis-
comfort that&#39;ev traveller is sure tc

experience, and the abundance of the
table is on the plane with the i

inkeeper&#appetite: he is ever rea “t
eat and let eat.

Garibaldrs Vonges:
“He was the mos lovi “ Teast

hating of men.” London

‘Times, in its obituary notice of Gen.

Garibaldi. ‘One may freely defy the
world,” it added, “to trace an act ol

meanness or a dee of cruelty, or even

adeliberate&#39 unkind word, to the
man himself.” An incident of his ro-

participation in # revolutionary move-

ment, Garibaldi took service with the

republic of Rio Grande de Sul then
in open rebellion against Braz:

In one of hi encounters he was

severely wounded and taken prisoner.
He found himself in the power of one

Leonardo Millan, a type of Spanish
South America brutality. ‘Thé brute
struck his psisoner in the face with a

horsewhip, tortured him for several
hours with the rack, and threw him
into a dungeon.

_

Two or three years after Garibaldi&#39;s
release the fortunes of war put the

cruel man into his power, leonarde
trenibled for his life as his cap or su

veyed the prisoners; but he w

suffered to go unscathed, Garibald:

only revenge was to give the brute a

look which made him know that he
was recognized but deemed beneath

a man’s resentment.

irst “Homestead.”

Those w visit the Worl Fair

may look wit some, interest on.n fine

pai re, J A. Logans
Kmerican historic collection, ‘show:

the firs home built on the “public

‘The wo “Homestead” has a special
meuning to all settlers who took land
under what is known as the “Home-
stead Act” pateed by congress thir.y

ears ago.
This gift of the government—160

acres to each actual settler—was first
of Daniel Freeman, .nd hia place, now

fine farm in the ership of 1 eatri
Neb., is known, and will be known in

as ‘The First Homestea:1.&quot;

i

onaa banana ® person
letter. with a copy of the deed or ‘cer-

tificate” & his farm, signed by Presi-
dent Grai

‘The ‘origi buildings, a small lo
house and barn, form the main

subject of the artist’s picture: with a

comp piece showing the present
and ious =mansion inwhic &qu ‘Freeman and his family

reside.

Described the Charg:

Speaking of railway rates, some one

fell this story:
advertisement bya railwaysomg of some unealled-for goouls

the letter was dropped from the

word “lawful.”
4 sonotice read, “People to whom

these ages directed, are re-

iGuaeted
tc

to come forward an pay ¢

awful charger on the sam

Tgots Fataus,

4 Life broad maze, with its endless turn-
ings,

‘W choose not always the golden way:
We Pau and ‘wond with wistful yearn-

Whids wore fairest, and fall astray.

Weoe not best what is worth possess-

the gleam of a wand&#39;riA leav bakied us some choicest

Allured to follow a vain desire.

Its gh may lead to th clo passesWik po farks 0 uuntainsides,
Or plung us deep in ‘th e

&quot;Wh cory desth in the darkueshides

It Atckers on, and it hovers o&#3 us.

We follow iar through the falling night,

Wh Jo, the marsh of the mist before us,
di lost for over that fatal Dg

i Bie

|

Sas

Then backward, straining our gaze repent-

‘W see the good wo have cast aside:
here is no returning the way we went,

Nolig for ever can be our guide.

The {dawn may g’eam with her rosy
‘splendor,

‘The noon may shine in ber gown of gol
The royal moon, while the stars attend ber,

In Nigh vast palace her state may

But. whet fai be our days or clouded.
Th bliss we have left bebind.

By distan veiled in darkness shrouded
We seek for ever and cannot fin

Cholera and Tobacco.

ot superstitious beli of phy-
sicians th In . to smoke

right a: tending a “pat suffer-

ing ito infections ak yse. ‘There
are prophylactic advantages of tobacco

smoking that have been abundantly
proved, and even a

far the

seventeenth century medical men_ad
vised their friends to smoke in times
of epidemies. It has been noticeable
fact that in times of great epidemics
those working at tobacco factories
have been almost exempt from the
diseases. Experiments have now been

made which prove that the smoke of

toba on th miero germs of dental
peneficia. Recentlyperime were made with tobacc

smoke upon cholera bacilli, and ac-

cording to the strength of the nicotine
in the cigars wor the germs destroyed
or made hattaless. ‘The results justi-
fed the asser that tobacco smoke
either entirely destroys the cholera

germs, or so retards the r growth as tc

male ‘the ‘The samo is
true of antl . There

are great an te qualities

in

nico-

mply a question how
wel: they will counteract infections
diseases. All of the germs experi-
rented with were cultivated on gela-

tine substanc but in the huinan sys-
‘ba some difference.

r is sutticient merit

antiseptic vulue of tobacco
smoke t) make it advisab fur one to

smoke regular continually in
time of epidem In case of Asiatic
cholera this summ one could do no

harm in becoming an inveterate
anoter for th sumi months,

Didu&#39;t Want Hasbands,

Some time ago the Colorado hotel, a

large establishment at Glenwood,
Colo., brought out from Boston forty-

fiv girls to serve as waitresses. Some

mart Al.cks, it seems, have been sfa that the great inducement that

pursuaded these girls to go so far from
home was the prospect of finding well-

to-do husbands, in the male-invested
This assertior has given the

great offense and they have pub-
lished a card to say that it is false and

they did not go out to get husbands.
All the same, if some good-looking and

reasonabl well-off fellow should offer

his hand und heart to one of them,
the chances are that she would not re-

turn to Boston, except perhaps, on a

visit oceasionally. And not many of

them are likely to be anmarried by
the end of the year.

Stop Cholera at Ita Source.

An European expert on the cholera

question very reason bly suggests that
the only way to deal effectively with
the disease Is to remove its cause at

its source.

He

says: “This disease is

epidemi at the: delta of the Ganges
vive in India, in_a low area of about,

100. square” miles.
putrefyi remains of animals and
vegetable life cast into the river by

the inhabitants and constantly tloat-
at. Formerly the fellaheen of

Egypt interred their dead on the bor-
ders of the river Nil and the bodies

were then washed ou into the stream
during the overflow m the river, and
were carried down t spread disease
throughout the delt Since an end

has been put to Glacaioe ee plagu
ao longer harass the country.

caused by the

The Firat Comet.

An inquiring Frenchman has set
about stu ying the history of the cor-

set from tlie earliest time it was used
asa’sheath for the female form di-

vine. He has picturcs, too, which are

rather flattering as indicating the ad-

vance made from certain early mon-

strosities. |For example,, unreformed
as isour present corset. it isa fairy
web compared to one dating from the

middle ages. ‘This was a work of art
in its way. It was of wrought iron,
and would have done credit to the

greatest Flemish metal workers.

!Mreasouabloness of Man.
Mrs. Van Astfilt—Why den‘ you

have Prof. Von Pianothumb play at

your soirees any more?
Mis. Swell—He&#39;s so atomlaably

rude. The lust time he played he

ask so of the guests to stop, tall
in. said he didn&#39 mind whether
they hea him or m9%, Lat unless he
oud ho hims he sow da&# do him-
alt justice a

‘The Derivation of “

A linguist says that
most a new

elo

hello” is al

as it differs in form,
sound and use from the old word

“hallo.” It is merely mentioned by
Webste and the searche for informa-
tion is referred to ‘halioo,” which is
defined as an interjecti a loud call

ot noise of the

alloo”—are n jap’th American t nga neither are sesusceptible to th variety of
¢eveca be given to “hello.

bably the wor hallo grew out otth ce
call, “hail, ho!” which wa alm

un versally used by wayfarers in old
time when halting at a house along

Su ob! the house,” was another
form quite common early times.
This woul quite natura take the

form of “halloo! the

To Wave Pretty Hands.

A young lady who has a beautifully
kept hand, as well as an extremely
pretty one. says that she believes that

she.owes her taper fingers and almond-
shaped nails entirely to her mother,
who accustomed her from her earliest

childh to dry her hands ina cor-

fashion. “After the hand was

caref wiped she pinched the end
of each finger w:th the towel and then

rubbed back the skin which grows
around the nail, ‘‘to tind the moon,

he children call it. Then came a

mal pinth to the fingers and the

P was finished. ‘This method of

o ing the hands coon becomes a

habit. and if persevered in is sure to

tTang the finger and make them

taper. It is better than manicuring
for preventing the ugly growth of the

skin around the base o the nail,

Thunder Does Not Sour Milk.

‘e has d’sproved the rural be-
lief that thunder sours milk. It is

now known that the souring results
froma fungus growth, and that this

fungus is peculiarly fatal to nursing
children, ‘The old-time rural belief

was that the concussion from thun-

der acted aeon ally upon the inillx,

and first soured and then soliditied it.
The the isa plausible one. easily
derived from observing one se of fact

t after thunder

ospheric conditions
then prevailing are usually of a kind

favorable to the rapid development of
the fungus growth that sours milk.

Folson in SUK Thread.

Ladies who doa great deal o sew:

frequently .

soreness of the mouth and li

are often ata loss to ascertain the

cause of the trouble. Half the time it
imply the result of biting off

|

s
ir of

shears for cutting.
thread the danger
because it is usual to si

in acetate of lead, partly to harden it
and give it a good surface, and, also,
perhaps, to increase it welght some

what. ‘If this practice is followed
regularly and very

‘Bin silk threa is
used the results may be quite serious
and even lead to bl oisoning.

A Few Mints,

If you want a newer style of window

drapery than either cheese cloth or

silkoline, use bobbin-net lace, and

mike a border do the insid by
weaving in severa

grosgrain baby ribbo in o
or whatever accords wit
scheme of your room, With eith o
the above fabrics as long curtains, use

holland shades. If the former are not

Gesirable, vse gaged shades made of

cotton erape cloth or cheese cloth, and

an over-drapery of figured goods.
‘se jute reversible cretonne or blue

@enim for door hangings and do no

faney draping that will hinder
being esi wn to one side

mita free Gireulati of air.

The Fatal Number.

The conversation turned on th

num thirteen, th spilli of salt
iv and forks place erosswise andSth kinds of superstiti
“You need not laugh at similar be-

Lets.” gravely remarked Tranquill
“An uncle of mine at the age of

committed the imprudence of going to
adinner at whic the guests num-

dered thirteen.
“And he die that very evening?”
“No, bnt exactly thirteen years af-

terward.”

their

About Ice.

In view of the approach of the
heated term a medical journal takes

oceasio to warn the public of the ne-

cessity for care as to thesource whence

the daily suppl o ic com Tt is

pointed out tl h idea. that water
on freezing gets ri of

it

impurities is

only a popula Hall Recent care-

ful” experiments give the average

amount of impurity retained by ice as

3a.3 per ceut of organi matter and 21.2

yer cent of inorganis matter.

A Pretty Trifle.

Ev woman needs a hair-pin
howle The latest invention is ‘oa

8pret and prectical. made of

three-quarters of a yard of manilla

rope doubled and tied with a bow ot

ribbon. It should be hung beside the

dressing taole by the loop thus formed.

may be fring out to aot

pins perfectly.

Easy Ways for Reducing Flesh.

Qne way to lose flesh is to abstain

from drinking any liquid for an hour
before, during and after each meal.

Another prescription is never to eat of

more than ta meal. Eat as

much of that one dish and change it

choose, bu d
‘This prescription is sai to be as

oft
vious as any know:

Just the Word.

The competit‘on between rapidly
growing western cities leads to a good
many amusing conversations.

“You have a fine town,” remarked
an eastern man toa resident of Mine
ville, “a very fine town; but I suppose

Gul City goes.a listle ahead of you,

at reckon not,” said the Mineville

ve years’tare ‘t Gut City ‘way out of

sight”
“Ah,” said the easterner “and y

:
ffulch City seems te be a very

fouris
ing

Ne just it,& res]

|
animevi citizen,

the
“ge&gt &dearis

The Old Battle Ground

! friends come with me

‘To th od battgroun
can well fi the place

|
Sacies now slo

call
1 old battle ground.

or h
mourn for thet

‘Their battlare 0!
ore the sou

On the old battle ground.

Of owas sad, sa indoad..
That with them we had to part... ¢

But we&#39;l cherish their names
And cheer the imoch broken heart;

Forour conirades

are

gone;
ir graves

n be found?
Lot u search for their names

‘On the old batu ground.

Our comra now lie here
aves beneath this tren,

Read tho pam as al

(ror tho old battle grou
Let the rest here i bope

r brighter day.

When inbeau and strength,
From their prisou o ol

‘They will arise at the
When the trump

~fr sound
To awaken th dead

Un tho al batts groan!

Now, then, until that day
Let the living comrades meet,

An a wreath o flowers la:

t the head an the feet

ea,

O the old battle ground.

A Goose Full of Gratitad

A interesting relic is preserved ina

flass case in the Coldstream Guards

orderly room at Whitehall, says the

Million. 1t consists of the
neck of a gorse, around which is a

iden collar, with the inseription:
cond tach Coldstream

Bei
In

of the battalions were in Canada help-
ing to quell the rebellion, some of the |

soldi wer posted as sentr.es round

a fa d near Quebee. One day the

ose duty it was to wateh the

entrance to the farm beheld a fine

fleeing towards him,
pursued by a fox.

Ilis first impulse was to have shot at

the latter, but this would have alarme
the guar He was compelled, there-

fore, to remain silent, while every step
brought Reynard nearer to his ‘pre:

Ip the height of despair the poor bird
ran its eck between the

legs of the soldier, and at the same

moment the wily fox made a desperate
grab at the goose: but too late. for ere

he could get a father between his
teeth the ready bayonet of the sentinel
had passed t ugh hi .

The

ar goose, ay of showing its

Pratitude to it preserver, ‘rubbed its
head against his legs and’ made other

equally curious demonstrations of joy.
‘Nor could it ever be prevailed upon

toquit the post, but walked up and
down day after day with each succes-

sive sentinel that was placed there.
‘The most remarkable thing in connec-

tion with the story is that the goose in

turn actually saved her preserver’s
life. It so happened that the same

sentry was on that particular post
about two months afterwards when a

despe attempt was made to kill |

+ was winter time, and s:veralme stole up in the darkuess to the

sentry’s post. their footsteps inaudible
on the soft snow. ‘The soldier mean-

while marched up and down his lonebeat, followed by the devoted
until he again stood at ease before th
sentry box.

‘This was the enemy’s opportuni!
But just as two of ¢ number were
preparing with uplifted knives to‘

m the unsuspecting man,

the bird rose suddenly on its wings,
right in the fac of the would-be as-

sassins. were astonished and

rushed. blind forward: but. the sen

trv, fully aroused to his danger, bay
neted one and shot the other ashe was

rupning away.
Meanwhile, the other conspirators

approache but the bird repeated its
tuctics and enabled the sentry to kethem at bay until the guard came r

the scene aad made them fly for (hei
lives. On arrival of the regiment in
London the bird resumed its old dutiwith th sentinel posted at the i

gates “Jacob”. was eventua ran |
over by a v and died at the post o:

duty after a “sentry go” of Ree

‘Who Stole That Whisky?

S.C. Mites, Stetsonville, Wis., says
thatan inqu ry was

Gen. 0. Z. Blauk, in command of a di-
vision encam at Clear Creek in Au-

g62, ever found out who stole
as the writer

the case were:G lank was tho owner of a fine

barrel of whisky, which he kept

agai the outsiile of his tent right
he beat of the guard over the com-

ores. .t was ona dark and

dismal night that a certain member of
the Bighth Wisconsin, whose name

shall be unmentioned, who was pacing
that beat, and’ wish&#39; to occupy his
time to more purpose than merely
ily promenad nr, eonce:ve! the idea

iis whis

of bottling up the general s barrel of
|

it handy for the |whisky so as to have

general’s use inthe morning, So he

rocured a lot of eimpty canteens from

guard hendquarters, formed a tunnel
from a piece of canvas. and prying
out the bang with tas bayonct,he -o-

zeede
2

industrigusiy to wor 5

quite anxious Uv notish his self-

mpose task befo e being relieved
. vo re, after he was

gelieved he ¢ u&# net b+ expected to

head and
|

closely |

lately made i |

stay around headquart®rs until inora-

ing. and on calling a‘ound then, to
e general&#3 surprise an

his thougstful em:

ployment

of

his time, imagine his
own surprise and disappoint gent at

finding tho canteens all gon with

their precious contents, an no one

able to account for them their dis-

appearance. Knowing ee

recta that arny
office are

genes

ly very unappreciative of goo ixtent of the private soldier, he con-

clud that he would not say anything
ace. Bla about. the wuteer,

was pol just as well that he
didn&#3 as he says that when the gen-

eral came out to look after the water-

ing and trimming of his whisky plant
that morning, and hs eagle eye ooin the situation, the look he gave j

then will never be effaced from th
fablet of bi memory, ‘The eacraimmediate! n the camp, and

the guards ve brought before him,
Sergeants and cor

were threatened with reduc
tion to the ranks if they did not tel

who stole that whisky.

twas a ver dark

night, rad
U

they were not instructed ta
sit all night on th general whisbarrel. So, afte ig the guard
from being reliov watil me the
general terminated the inquiry

in

dis-

gust and permittd the suspected
guards to go to their res; rere

men No e wri s = inform‘be unlimitA Rapplyall tha oe “and! the:
boys of the Sccond Brigade were onBri
big spree. However, he does not know

at for certuin.—Nationat
Tribune. .

The Thirteenth’s Reunion,

The annual reunioa of the “OM

Thirteenth’ Regiment Iilino.s Infam-

try. ocenrred at Dixon on te thir
second anniversary of th dat+ when
the regiment wa tere into ser:

v1

o occurred at

Btywa a
ths evening. a banquet was vi

An agreeable da

spent by the old rete

again the s-enes and

great rebellion and er
er

jon fo the comingand Mostow,
dent, Reuben Hevener,
seereti Webb,

ble, Dixow.

Washington&#39;s Sword.

The sword which George Washiny
to carried when he resign his com-

; mis ion as commander-in-chief af the

American forces is on exhibition at the

air ‘The relic is the proper
Virginia Lewis of Malti

Rroat-

|

of

Washington&#39; only

_

sister,the who was the wife of Fielding
Lewis, a member of General Washing-
ton’s staff. ‘The sword was bequeathed

Major- to Samuel
his son: ly him to his oldestFude teorge Washington Lewis,wh presided “over Westmorel

county, Va.: by him to Captain Heary
Howell Le

| States

daughter, the present owner.

Irlahmen at Fort Sumter

Notlong before he died, G

ner Doubleday related an incident of
ment of Fo-t Sumter. [t

seems that’ there was mber of

Irish workingmen in the fortress when

the bombardment began. ‘Th Iris!

men were asked to help man the gunt
| against the rebel ships, but they stood

aloof. Finally Gen. Doubleday with-
drew from three cunnon because the

‘fort was badly battered at their em

brasures, and it was dee danger-
ous, An Irishmwent ‘one

| of the gun: a fire ay
Tetrack th shi ‘h erie
minutes all th Irish were bravely
working t guns and continued to

fight until th evacuati

New Rifle for the Army.

The ordnance department of the

arm is making preparations to begin
the manufacture of the army rifle at

the Springfield armory immediately
after the beginning of the fiscal yearThe rifle is of very’ small eali
tensed to use smokeless powd and

isa magazine arm. It is estimated
that within one year from July | next

the total ontput of the armory will be

About 12,000 rifles, which is made pos-
sible by the use of the most modern

laborsaving machinery. This num-

‘ber of rifles will probably suffice to

arm the entire infantry aad artillery
brarches.

How, to Cook Sitkworms,
.

artla of the people of Madagascar
re for the most part Christiani

a great measure
i ba like their distant relatives, ne

civilized Hawatians, the retain some

pee articles on their bills of fare At

Antananarivo, o capital of Madagas
ear, a very paper is publis im

le -French called the P.ogres
j in Ie has domestic departme

ouso in a recent issue

°fouseh Receipts. Silkworms =

Ja Bechamel—“select about thirty
young and very tender chyeatid‘wash them in several waters and cole

them briskly in boiling weie Ge

wh a good pinch of salt has been

ent,
fol-

stirred.
“After boiling several minutss tike

the worms out, drain if the water,
wash them with alittle cold water.and

jgpon them with a piece of cleas
linen.

“Fifteen minutes before serving them

plunge the ervsalides into a yood
bochainel sauc prepare: beforehan

for the pw
Peoplt wh lik chrrsalides will

+

doubt fud this a .very good war

cook thm. If the ehrysulis of

silkworm is good to eat, there to

be no reason wh others should not be
also. The adopticn of this Malagasy
dish might open a new avenae 0 tse

fulness for the tent-caterpillar whi h

annually devastates our prcnards

Saperstitious.

A cynic was asked the other day if

h objected to being one of thirtee. at

ne

do under ‘certain cireumstances,”
he r | emphati“A thoseWin the ‘ only dinner enough
for twulve”
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PMentone Gazette. _—Keep cool—Drink seca water —Stickey fly paper at “@orne

.

at Kilmer’s,
Drug Store.

re
ay

=|&quot; all kinds of machine oil at Cor- Notice! Fish! Fish! Fish} new
A

.
IM, Smith,

y
s

oS Si E ner Drug Store.
. choice, at Wilson&#39

ee ‘

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor. Do yon eat cheese Try Dun- —Bananas, oranges and lemons at

SupscriPrioN, $1.00 Pek YEAR- lap’s young America.; Duniap’s Corner Grocery.
On our stock of Summer Goods continues

eee
—Norice! Crock Crockery!|” _ippe Nickel Pinte Road has 9

:

we GS

MENTO IND. JULY 22,&#39;93.| | Wilson&#39;
_

[super New Passenger Service.
other slash and the prices we now quote will

oo __Three daily trains each way Via} __vhe Nickel Plate Road ran

LOGA NEWS. |tte Sicko! Plate Road: three trains daily in each direction.

certainly clear the counters.

_

i iv tit I
World’s Fair tickets no op sale] __Nosicx! Groceries! Groceries!

uy Nickel Plate Agents. Groceries! of all kinds, at Wilson’s.
All 10 cent Dress Ginghams at -

-
7 cents.

» wle crenta soda at Corner Drug] “__puntap has sweet, country lard

Store. and meats. Gilt-edged good
~Nomcr! Floor! Flow! Fur! Balance of Pongees, 14 cent goods, at -

10 cents

e — Manwaring was at Argo __4 new improved Passenger Ser-
from six different mills, at Wilson’s.

Monday. vyige on the Nickel Plate Road.
nen e_oream extracts a epecialty

|

Balance of Chambrays, 15 cent grades, as 11 cents.

—Six brands of flour atthe Cor-|

 _

Norice! Produce! Produce!
at the Corner drug store soda fount- .

TNT een wine.
[os _;

{10 cent Outing Flannels at :
:

8 cents.

__
New wheat is worth 55 comts

_pyq Nickel Plate Road&# Tm
Forty-five cent will pay’ for) yp

;

é

in this market.
the Gazerre the remainder of this osquito Net, all Colors,

5 cents. »

=-Nickel Plate World’s Faic tick-
prove Passen Service Approach

yg,

. :

:

rant oneal
es Perfection,

a. os cauailodly Rupe Di
Bargains in Black Organdies.

Bargains in Lace Curtains.
ae esate Blood purifier sold]

yO ee cel advan |

45” Gur Service makes travel on the

~~s.onl be Kilmer. eerreg
enpeonaca via the Nickel Plate 9 nickel Plate Road a tuxary.

—The raina have all gone around
—Rice; 5 Ibs for 25e., ig@ilk Windsor Ties 25 cent grades now .

20 cents.

blers, 6 for 2007 2 Ibs. pie ap: Teots,
‘via any other route. .

and left us in the dust.
—The Willing Workers will meet

i

— ete Sat from ae o Mi Be ext

be 2 Ibs. prunelle 25c. See Dun- Ladies’ J ersey Ribbed Vests, four for 25 cents.

Mississippi Wednesday. _

ap.
:

.
7

—Bring on your good wheat to

=

_

MLA, Dilley, from Nion, was| .cnange for the bes, flour made. =- an Unesce Passen LAGES AT RADUGED P RICKS.

in Mentone Wednesday. W. 8. Cuances, Proprietor of Nick- Servi the Nickel Plate Road still

ons Dim Rit Columbia] } Plate Mills, sh i patrons rates 23 low as the &q &a Cormts

ity, was im town tuesday. —The Ladies Aid will meet at
.

re 2

«Gg, B. Doane and son, Clermont,

|

Mrs, D. W. Lewis’ Weduesday af-
’Nomber 983, held by Fred| four different Styles Ladies’ Oxfords well worth $1.25 ,

were at Warsaw “Wednesday.
Hompsher, drew the set of silver

y ternoon. All members are request-| and forks at Rockhill’s res-

—J.B. Thempson, from War- ed to be present. taurant

es E °
a Ce)

saw, was in Mentone Monday. —Charley Lewis, Isaac Kessler,| __pne Ne train Service on we

apiapatern alle ~ enn Maka Mor Nickel Pinte Road includes elegant
For Balance of Ladies’ Tan Oxfords.

: a Harry Fox sisited Forepaugh’

|

sjeepers and Superb Dining Car Ser

.ee ae ay aha seen ab wh cs |” pn Forse corn a tome

BARGAINS in LADIES and CHILDREN FINE SHO

rotarySec mov o eae yi eno rte gyno Fh cme &g ALL STRAW HATS AT COS

arZ.Shemo H oN p ptr ary =i ee iti, tM
&#3

“=

aus wants oe a te FPRUET -
2 ° JARS.

eee Leer u e ho whie th.onpetonits Lenn vit fs vert Mason 2 quart, B cons” Mason quart, 6, 1-2 cents.”

ia a
we N sevens ‘tlie Poasoodtt Re at or Asn Fit Wax Sealers 2 Qt., 7, 1-2 cents; Wax Sealers Qt.. 6 eents.

slug shot for bugs, at Corner Dru;
Service including Sumptious Sleep] ig leadin th al, Sold b leadi

7
2 ~ . “a

&gt; maa Fee a en Dining Cars| oece MarroMine C
Jelly Cups, 30 cents per dozen.

—The sale of World’s Fair tickets
now runs three trains daily in each

9 oeny TTA A

Wid we Nickel Plate Road is now
direction.

_A.G, Wertenberger and James
C e ete

;

._
|Blue spent severa’ days this week

: ee

authorized.
—A new firm has engage in

&lt;-Mr. and Mrs. J. Tilman were
buying wheat in Mentone. John

at Nappane visiting their son
Nichols and Marion Heighway are

James over Sunday.
the partie so engage They

a

shippe five carloads of new wheat

a as

‘A.A. Mendel, the hustling pro Mitraay. any time, don’t let the Inet slip your
ware

mee

duce dealer of Claypocl, was in
.

,

oe
__

|memory that a Magnificent New Pas:
¢

Yi acy
SOR Gee ss

town on business Monday.
—Shoemaker & Dilley, of Tlion, Sercic has been established

SS

.

a

Ind., are agents for Kosciusko coun- a ee 5 F

Tantona

on
ea sear ee oe ty, for the Old Continental Taaeance

;

kel Pinte Road&# Daily ‘

Tentone, ind.

prietor of Nick Pla Mills.
: Company of New York. Parties de-

. 7
:

e siring insurance let us know and we
quire Millbe advises _ha

mo aaa ae will call at once.

wakers to puta little coat on

Berri saan u vee oad) _y will furnish flour for a test
the bumble-bees, but don’t set iton

o

ne P &lt;a bake, and will give 100 Ibs. of best

—Now is you time to Pa willi-|gour to any one who gets better

mery goo They must go regard bread than our flour makes.

fess of price. Mrs. Cuarves. W.&a Crarzes,
_—What more can be exacted?

Prof G. W. Harding, from] Proprietor of Nickel Plate Mills,
Cheap Rates,

isiti
i

x

Court Attention,

Longment, Colo., was visiting his} _gome of the young peopl who Go me sister
drother, Oscar, during the pas went to Lakeside Park on Wednes- Magnificent Day Coaches,

week. da of last week have requeste us
Faultless Road Bed.

S e

eh

“Have you visited the new pic-]to say that the company consisted
Unexcelled Dining Cars. The Leading Jeweler HANDLES T

tare galle tent? This is a splen-|of Bic Broda C t!
 Gan unything be added to. make

“Eid appor to get goo Ticture ST oe Teffer rar [th Nickel Plat Road more popu
T here to stay. -Coal, Salt, Zumber Lime,

phe The two class went together t Ot?
You will always find bis stock of CEITEMT and PLASTER

sea E. A. Robinson, of War-|better enjoy their day’ outing.
—No family should do without t t

AND ALL KINDS OFT TT

ee et eter] ber nt ae ths gir eg ebr Ch

&amp;

lo purr DING MATERIAL

fnece, She iv gener agent forlof the Milford Mail and Kener ene
( da i ab dolor 4 :

*

Bhackelton’s Tnhalent. governe by knowledge gaine by biso ee
ne ia) she

To be Complete. Highest Price paid for WHEAT and-

C,H. Tubbs, the miller, is now [seanning the columns of his paper
SE a ee aiveaeres®

Fine Watch SEEDS atthe Steam Elevators.

a citizen of Mentone, having anoved [in making up his portrait which we| 44 the ‘e of

. R
as

his family to this place He oceu- publis elsewhere. We appea to| Furst year comes—- wedding,
ePaiTin =

aaa

pies J. 5. Mow’s propert on south | the peopl of Milford to testify to|Second year—
And En; aving at M entone ivery

Franklin street.
|the correctness of the delineations.

|

‘Third year—
TaN Jear.-

Reasonable PRICES.

“Smith ‘iggins, proprieto ef| —The new comet may be seen We

SS d re d B

the Lecust Grove frui farm near|with the naked eye below the big
Seventh year Woolen-

i
a

an
©

ec arn.

_-p—o—o—0—0—0— 00 00&gt;

hunting for yellow- in the

Marshall County huckleberry

marshes. cee

—-It you are going anywh at a 1

:

en

eastler.

wl?

fire, especiall in adry time. ‘The

coal-oil will da the work alone as

quickly as if set on fire.

iw ie

Tenth year—Tin.

Silver Lake, eame over Thursday

|

dipper in the north-west between {Twelfth year— and fine Linen.

moraing and secured a large job ‘of dark and 10 o&#39;cl It 18 consid-

|

Fittee year—

printing on short notice. erably brighter than the other stats Twent Yo weuiv

—C, M. Swigart, who has been = “ sa location and its = Thirti year_- “

258 Ren

‘gonductin a barber- at Colum-{ stands in a vertical position. If

|

Fortieth year—Ruby.
3

=

bia City -- the pas Th years,

|

You Took for it and doa’t fin it jast

|

Fittieth year—
Painter &a Paper Hanger.

ban soll oat bis business at that| conclude that you can’t comet. Ee as

iE

plac and will-locate in Mentone.| —Austin Millbern’s boys: barnt nate a at og wi t in
wi

pe oa acts Mentne| feu of, Yon cate, num mare os

‘on the north sideof Main Street, Thursday. Several rods of fence Ss
ne L.

where he will be ready for business and a considerable amount of hay

in a few days.
was also sacrificed and the boys did PHOTOGRAPH

A serious afftietion has come
some yery hard work for a hot da wa u G F e ~~“ ae

*
; a _—

&lt;= a

apon th family of our townsman
in trying to save the whole farm

i furnis you. with
sj

i

wr a cu townsma| buruing up, but then, they cra port mount «in a 16x20
:

Bu:

The undersigned having purchase

aie week Mrs, Baaghman has| Killed the bumble-bees all right. [C B ta BE aces :

the Mentone Livery equipments

been suffering under asevere men- —Charley Walker surprise all |on portrait will be made of Soa een
have adopted this Motto:

tal derangemen eaused by ill|his frends and neighbors by taking} This is a better 0) tunity tha I 3

,
a

health. The care of the afflicted|a “business trip” to Waterloo last] ever offered or
thaa oa ‘w SE

ars “Pair Treatment to a v

wife together with two small oe Saturday and returning on ‘Wed-|make. I make this because I cannot aes oe

ren is a heavy charge for Mr nesda with a new wife. We have|allow competitors to he more enter- arri
rig’ e ict

y

first-class

Baughman whodepend upon his|no particular in the case but we | prising than myself. I make cabinet
Seo & Bons

Our s are strict y

5

.
Com:

daily labor for their support ‘Lo|suppose it is allright if Charley

|

photos at 1.50 at present. If any $3 = SHOE. and we study to ew customers: &

the friends who have kindly given |says 80. They will go to house-| farther information is desire cail at

and See us.

them substantial aid he desires to|keeping in the rooms oyer the|the gallery. _L 18. DRUCKEMILEER,
Made to Order. WEeLoOn &a PEARSE.

express bis earnest thanks Creamery.
Mentone, Indiana. Fit- Maverial-and Work Guarantee

By a practical Worgman of 25

ears experience. See me and get



im

The Citizens
_

my large Stock of Spring and Summer

_-} SPREADS,
a

NETS 9
WHIP S

7
While Eddie Cornwall and Charles

Of all Varieties and Shades are here which

together with my Large Stock of

r|AND [HEAVY

HARNESS.
Halters,

hand, and will make one of the most com-

plete Stocks in Northern Indiana to .

Select from and at such Prices that

I defy competition upon the

same quality. ay stock is
m_ theall made fro: very

BEST GRADE OF OAK TANNED LEATHER.

I handl a Large line ot Fine

|CARRIAG

|

Also the Famous
Oil and Coach Grease. I employ nuthing

put skilled Labor and guarantee work

ssnt out. Repairing done on

short notice.

J. 47. NICHIOLS.

A CROWHED SUCCESS!

Young Folk’s Speaker
ymusements 4 School Entertainnents,

Designed for tkeme A
ins 3 sand Gd Full: PAt con

S

&

zs
an Sts

‘The poems are all appropriate tor Reeitatians, the choicest that could

selected, snitable for

ance, Reli;
ial

attention has been given to the mas

selected with care, due thought Lei

y One.

Teachers will find it indispensable in the scheol Foom,

find it filled with bt and sparkling gems for the fire:

‘The compiler bas hat exporieace a

grave and gay Term ay aariety. The beck will prove a blessin all ihe ye

sre tied mother and weary teacher, and receive, a reyal welecine from the restless t

givl, Tho low price will enable all to buy.

Hluht Inches wide, ton inches long wud one and one-quarter Inches thick, Bound

Nish cloth, with gold ind ink stamping and marbled edies.

Sent Postpaid for only,

Agents Wanted. Address,

Sy

wecasions, including tke subjects:

ne Lesse
+, and the stories have becu

Xpe

snd moibers will

die.

aes mand to

MONARGH BOOK CoO.,

211-213 Madison Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

Men Ma No W
G. W. JEFFERIES,

Proprietor and Superintenden Manufacturer and Dealer in

Hard SoftWoo Lumber
Interior and Exterior Finish.

ing,
Si

,
Mol ,

Bracets, Colu mns,

Newels, Balusters, ilings,. Door Frames,

Window Frames, Counters, Desks, Cus-

a
tom fae Sa

awing, aning, Turning,

Sticking Moldi Stook fank and every

thing in the Line of Fine or Fancy
Wood-Work done _to order at

REASONABLE PRICES.

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION
airing, Pi

1

erienced Work
d Factory on

anklin Street.

remedies.

Tn

nota sve “wash

taSieh fom ll other remain n se yore, me ES

oa eat Gee aaie cieetty co seat

of

cca witha

Setbel stat iseitat one

sn

datelyatep a ee age taza
Renetcial actions Hat OO russe and Sunil. BnleveaCola ia the Me at ance.

SoRES Sheeley ee 2

‘QUAKE MEDICAL ASSOCIATI ST. PAUL MIN

‘pase Ttis the

of Mentone and vicinity that

Trunks and ‘Valises now on

ROA WAGONS. should so rigidly comply with the

“Diamond Black” Harness

Tilustrations Cumprising Poems,

Ve| doors and made a general as

Tempet-} to ROB.

sin Life, Humorons, Christmas, other holidays | uheiv

nd

|

by heavy cepositers.

in Eu

.
Scroll

Corneri Blocks,

e and Pipe

|

praise

Tri-County NEWS.

Brook 1. Rowman has again

en charge of the Brenton Enquirer.

James Sherwood, of Bourbon,
al

hetly hurt one dey last week by

fallin off a loa of hay.

~ Gscar Mann, 8 patient at Ply

month Institnte, Warsaw, was found |
dead in bed Tuesday morning,

Anold settler’s meeting will be

|held in the grove owned by Joel

Phillips. six miles south of Pieree-

ton, on August 3. Preminent

spenkers will be present. Exercises

at 10 o&#39;clo

Cochran, each 12 yexrs old, were

playing in wheat bins at the Boor -

hon elevator, “Monday, Cornwall

was caught m the flow and suffocated,

Cochran saved. himself by clinging
toa heam.

&quo biggest huckolberries we ever

saw came from Farmer Jtk Cat-

tling’s marsh. ‘li cy measured-over

an_ inch anda half in. eirenmference

and were gs large as a fair sized

cherry.—[ Walkerton Independent.
When Janek last xppeared in Men-

tone, as Dr. Gon-a-le-ha’s test

man, nobody would bave suspected
what he could ever raise such huckel-

berries as that.

It seens that Rochester is to have

an epedemic of bu

evening the

Seholder, on Madison St.

robbed of abont fifty dollars that had

ucen deposited in aeupboard drawer.

This so closely following the robbery

and murderous attack on Dr. Bab-

ceck should urge people to greater

precaution —[Sentinel.
The supervisors of this ecunty

law that a new one woold be unne

cessary in order to sevare good
roads in Kosciusko county, Ft can

be done it eyeryone will make the

effort, and expend every ts

work and the cash

pese upon th Try it gentlemen,
and do it in the proper season.

Vith improved
shade tree

Koseiusk

payer&
(for the pur-

on

roads ;

their

could be made the hand-

hanidscme

along orders,

sumest county ont of-dours, wart the

value of its landed prop

inerensed,—[ ind

Ne Jitde surprise was created

throughout Marshal county by the

snnonac: ment on Friday that Back

& Toan, bunkers and dealers in b

ware at Plymouth, had closed the

largely
jan-Republican, .

ferers.
ho have beenct

TAB
st

‘your dru
and we will sent

aplets.
name ond

whether Tablets are for

Tiguor Habit.

DO

ae Ack f
sad take

no

other

‘Bfanufactured only DY

—THE—

OHI CHEMI ¢

en:
for sale.

=.

address plainly, and state

Tobacco, Morphine or

NOT BE DECEIVED into purchasing
Jorthe various nostrums that aro being

THE O
Ihave used morphine, hypods

two packages of your

BESPONSIBL
GENTS WANTE(

Q@n.writiri please mentio this

EMEMBER Wicd Ante tre
‘tigation rs to

its of our I:

can be cured at home, and with-
outany effort on the part of

1ULA GOLD CURE TABI

from any of these habits in communica-

yared by ‘our TABLETS.

LETS ore for sale by oll FIRST-CLASS

A
ber

does not keep them, encinse us $1.00
S oeey retur mall, &a package o

‘the use of

cured by the use of

Hill& Tablets.
TH CH ve been boin youran Sims

t

nave as

care fo Mobos babi and found Ae woul
eo Want yo siaim for it.

T used ten conte

worth of the strongest chewing tobacco a days
from one to five cigars; or

I

would smoke

from ten to forty pipes of tobacco. Have chewed
ed for twenty five rears, and two pa

‘Tablets cured mé so have nodesire fort. =;

Bd. JAYLORD, Lesitc, Mich.

Donus Farr, N. ¥.

‘Tee Onto CaEmrcat Co.:—GENTLEMEN :—Some time ego lsen®

enfo gip, wort O

Four

tabletsfor Tybac Nokera chew
and. ait

I

wes

beta

a ober&quot;

ea area a leas dian three days. i si cured
‘Realy yours, MATHE JOH!

=It gives me

Ormersrat1, OBTO.

ato CHEMICAL Oo * GENT: TwE Your Tablets have rormed amiracie in my:

ieally, for saven years, an have been cured b the use

‘Tablets, and without any effort on my pert. Wr. DorsGay.

THE OHIOCHEMICAL CO.,
St, 53 and $5 |

BUD OF REW
Correspondents}

ian.

—A boy at John Swmehacv

—Dr. Eley spent last Tuesday in Chi-

cage.

—Mrs. Rhodes’

ted her

last

Sunday.

—Relatives of Mrs. M. P. Yantiss of

Towa visited them last week,

—Mrs. M.A Dilley
ents near Atwood last Fr

—Jerome B. Thompson living west

of town is reported in very poor heaith

—The faa

ing engine is ay

ity.

sauther of Ar os visi

Lher par

whi Ue of the thresh-

heard in this vici

We have been informed that the

t crop is better than it we

Yellow Creek.

—Mra. Gilbert ‘aroves.has been quite
sicl

‘“&lt; not forget the festival Satur-

wh» has boon very si

shee tor the beneis of

sditors. ‘This is one of the

. ;

Nraldes firms im Piymeouth and was

yen to the Moral ‘Tone of! considered one of the most relisble

and the lust likely to sucenmb to the

stringeney of the times, It is said

the crash wes precipitated by the

vlections so that the

|

withdrawal of funds from te bank

‘The assets are

reported largely in excess of lia bili.

Lies.-- [Argos Refieetor.

—Bnuekingham’s Dye for the Whisk-

ers is a popular preparation in one boi

tle, and colors evenly a brown or black.

Any person can easily 2pply it at home.

—The Delineator for August is callea

the Mitsummer Number, and its con-

tents are Well suited to the season. In

atldition to the fine assortment of styles
for Ladies. Misses and children, there

is aspecial illustrated article on Moura-

ing Costumes and Etiquette. The

delsarte article is the first on Gesture. a

most important phase in the art of ex-

pression.

IT SHOULD BE IN EVERY
HOUS:

J. 3B. Wilson, 371 Clay St. Sharpsburg.

Pa.,says he will not be without Dr.

King’s New Discovery for Consamp

tion, Coughs and Colds, that it cured

his wife who waz threatened with pneu-

monia after an attack of “La Grippe,”
when various other remedies and sev-

eral physicians had done net no good.
Robert Barber, of Couksport, Pa.,

Gone him more good than anything he:

ever used for Lung ‘Trouble. Nothing

likeit. ‘Try it. Free trial Bottles at

HH E. Bennett’s Drug Store. Large

bottles, 50 cents and $1.00.

ELECTRIC BITTERS.

‘This remedy is becoming so well

known and so popular as to need no

special mention. All who have used

Electric Bitters sing the same song of

ise. A purer medicine does not

exist and it is guaranteed to do all that

is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure

all diseases of Liver aad Kidneys, will

remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum and

other ea by impure blood.

Will drive Malaria from the system and

prevent as well as cure sll Malaria fe-

vers. For cure of Headeache, consti-

pation Indegesiton try Electric Bit-

ters—Entire satisfaction guaranteed,
o: money refunded. Price 50 cta.an
$1.00 per bottle at H.‘E. Beniett’s

Drur Store.’
=

WME,

claims Dr. King’s New

.

Discovery has}

&
Of Angola visited at

Meranith, of Mentone.

Laura and Mrs. 1. Haim:

baugh l Thursday.

—Rey. Kent of Che!

Al this church next

Every bo

and hear him.

-bnseo will presen
at Ho&#39;cloek.

lially invited to come

—Herbert Leard will lecture at this

chureh next Sund evening. Subject

*-\van.s duty to himself, hiseountry and

his God.” This is s grand and: glor-

ions theme and Mr. Leard wil! doubt-

less interest and edify.all who listen té

him. Don&#3 fai e.

Sevastopo
—O:ear Hardmg’s brother is

with them.

—J. 11, Vandemark has been quite

poorly again.
—Mrs Allen Eaton has been quite sick

the past week.

—Mrs. Meggins, from Ohio, is visiting

with the Duntap’s.

—Prof. Sloan, from Mentone. visited

our town last week.

—Lemenl Woods ha recently taken

in asmall boarder. It’s a gir].

—Amos Mollenhour and family of

Mentone were visiting with his brother

Lat.

—Mr..and Mrs. Neff. from Milford,

were visiting with Dr. Kannal’s family

a few days last week.

—We learn that Madison Murdock’s

oldests child was buried last Monday.

jed with the diphtheria.

—Masses Nellie and Daisy Kesecker

returned from Engtewood last Satur-

day. ‘They will not retur for some

time as Nellie is attending the normal

at Burket, which com last Mon-

day.
——___~-- =

—The value of a good man was well

‘exempiified theuther day, when a man

asked one of our druggists for a bottle
Si Ma. “Whose?” inquired

‘the clerk. “Whose why, Ayer’s, of

course. Ye don’t suppose Pm going to

ron any risks with Hannah do ye,”

—A lady whose hair came ont with

every combing, was induced to g:ve

Ayer’s Hair Vigor a fathful trial, She

@id so, and not o:ly was the loss of hair

checked, but a new and vigorous

‘This is the second child they have bur-
|.

“Seeing is Believing
.

And « goo limp
MA, must be simple whe it is not simplest is

(7

not Simple Beautiful, Good—these ©

word mean much, but to see “The Rochester?

will impress the truth more forcibly. All metal,

toug and seamless, and made in three piece only,’
it is absolute safeand unbreakable, Like Aladdin’s

of old, it is indee a “wonderful lamp,” for its mar-

velous light is purer and brighter than gas light, &lt;a

softer than electric light and more cheerful than either. -

is

‘Tus RocHESTER. Ifthe lamp dealer hasn&#39 the gemulas
us for our new Wustrated

‘choice of over Bs

Be OT he Rochester.”

DO YO
WAN CARRIA

¢

CELEBRATED AND ESTABLISHED

STURTEVANT- CARRIAGES.
If not sold by a desler in your town send for iustrations and prices,

THE STURTEVANT- CO., BINGHANTE N Y.

4 CH REA
THE ORANGE JUDD FARMER,

«careago)

ifse,

yeu...
should

|

investigate
the merits

ofthe

Baite b th Yetera ORAN JUD
‘The des? Farm and Home Weekly,

Journal in the Unite States. Fourteen,

ent

Tiustrated than any other Weekly Jour‘
nel of ita kind in the country.

FRE ROUND TRIP TO WORLD& FAIR
_

FRE COLUNST SCUEMIR GOING!
$2.500 PREMIUA TO ASENT ETC

Your Choice ef a and beantifal

ira’s-eye view of the World’s Fair in 10

coters ; or Ropp’s Commercial Calculator

(World’s Fair Edition) ; or large Index-

¢a Map of your owe, or of any other State

jn the United States; or a Guide to Chic-

ago and with it a Guide to the World&#39;

Fair (2 Books)—to any yearly cubscriber.

Week ORAN JUD FARHE $1.00.a Year—with Premium $1.05.

Don’t Exhaust
Your Appropriation

For réading-matter until you have see

T seer Ja
j

For fifty-two years, Peterson&#39; Magazine has béen the, s

\\ leading lady’s-magazine of America: and

NO gwitn new ideas, new contributors, new size,

and new dress, the new managers will spare

no expense to make THE NEW PETERSON

the leading literary magezine.

Prominent among its list of contribators are

Octave

lread the ORANGE JUDD FARMER!

.
Rachel Carew,

Mrs. Jeannette H. Walworth,

.
Mrs. Litlie B. Chase Wyman,

Mrs. Elizabeth Cavazza, Madeline S. Bridges.

Ita scope will comprise Fiction, History, Biograph¥, Travel, Sketches of noted

wnen, wamen, end places, discussion of live topics of the day, etc.

Handsomely printed on heavy paper and FINELY ILLUSTRATSD.

But notwitnstanding ail this the price will remain at only $2.00

a

year.

Send five cents for sample number. Club and Premium offers free.

aderess THE PETERSON MAGAZINE CO.
|

gone.
‘growth sodn succedded that which had

i

a1a-nn4. South Third Street,
b



GazeETTE.
—_—=_—_

.M. SMITH, Editor. Publisher and Proprietor.

‘Subscription, 41.00 per seer.

MENTONE. rs

MEeENTON

IND.

ane West nas suppliea a bronene

4 severai Lievele races ta tke

fair, ana has @ muuch cow

Cannot the East enter Ward

McAllister and some of his associates

for a donkey race?

world’s

Tue viking ship which has just

plowed the raging main is a type of

ship which once composed the great

navy of the world. In crossing the

pea it never even sank a porpoise nor

inadvertantly rammed a codfish.

A Pesssyivania desperado
captured by a force only after be had

had his best arm shot off, and was

minus a valuable eye. Even Penn-

sylvania, rising superior to the newer

West, must admit that there is a

wild and woolly flavor tothe inci-

dent.

Resros or the Ford&#3

theatre accident has been rlaced

pon several individuals avi the

government. It will be imter=:*&#39;

fo watch the individuals wr gele
from under and leave the Lroad

shoulders of Uncle Sam to bear tte

burden alone.

Tat idea of compelling all the

world’s dynamiters and bomb-throw-

ers to join an international penal

colony at Paraguay is all very well.

But what have the people of Para-

guay done to deserve such a inflic~

tion? Better send them ~ Pata

gonia, by fa

Grasp Dexe Micnart, the son of

the czar is geing to the fair, We

hope he will be so impressed with

the advantages of freedom that he

will go home and in‘luence his

father to give Russia a constitutional

government and a little ninetcenth

century liber

‘Tne officers of torpedo boats are

obliged to wear goggles to save their

eyes when the boats are going at

high speed. One of the French tor

pedo boats has obtained a speed of

twenty-six Knots Such a speed

taxes the most experienced *-weather

eye” if it be not protected.

‘Tne once thriving industry of rais-

ing leeches for the doctors has fallen

into decay, since people are now anx-

ve rather than to de-

plete their vital forces when sick,

put it is noticed that the leech of the

humar species is as persistent and

as greedy as at any time in the

world’s history.

Tunwey has sentenced. seventeen

people to death for sedition. This

crime. as gathered from reports, con-

sists in living in that country and

not being a Turk. Several nations

are advising the ruffled Turkey to

adjust its plumage, and the chances

are that if it refuse it will have less

plumage to adjust

Is order to bring the great grain

regions of Winnipeg nearer to the

European market it is now pro

to build a railroad from Lake Winni-

peg to Fort Churehill on the west

side of Hudson’s bay, a distance of

700 miles. This shortens the dis-

tance between Winnipeg and the

European grain market by 700 miles.

Tue Chadron cowboys rode twice

or three times as far as did the Ger

man and Austrian calvary officers

Jast year. and yet their horses were

neither tortured or injured. while

most of those of the cavalrymen were.

ridden to death, All of which is a

credit to America, American cow-

poys, and American horses.

: Yorw has an infant prodigy
of § years who has been expoundin,
the gospel for twelve months.

preachers have been known before

put buby preachers are new. The

suggestion that the phenomenon be

spanked and put to bed is thrown

outfor what
it is worth, and it is

worth more than the parents seem to

realize.

Jack the ripper has begun his in-

fernal work again. It is bard to be~

lieve that a monster such as he must

be can exist in human form It

would be comforting to our human

nature if we could believe that these

atrocities were perpetrated by an

ourang-outang. as the ‘Murders in

the B Morgue” in Poe’s tale were

committed.

Heremanx, the prestidigitateur,
testifies in court that the perfomers

on Wall street made seventy-five
thonsand of his good aollars

pear last year and all his skill

to make them return to his

The animals and things he is wont to

pull out of ping hats are not ir it

with the bulls and bears of the Wall

street breed

disep-
failed

ts.

Memsens of the Italian chamber of

deputies stopped
enough to bawl

that the premier was a coward and

liar. The premier in return shogs @

an
par

y Pl

Allegation that they were nat gentle-
men. ‘Then the ship of state bellied

her sails and floated on. Legistatera
oem alike the world over.

Ir any man is kept down by inex-

orable poverty, if he suffers the daily

pangs of destitution, if chill penury

represses his noble rage and freezes

need not dispair. Let him raise a

get of whiskers) They are worth

$10,000 to him At any rate. that is
z

what Mr. Moses King is expected to

pie appropriating another man’s’

IN ANCIEN AMERICA.

INTERESTING REMAINS

OF ANTIQUE ART.
SOME

ef This Centi-

nent Bad
‘ fon with

@epan and Other Asiatic Countries—

Was There an Archipelago? -

[San Antonio Correspondence.]
Fr WOUL BE

re-

is-pre-
toric races found
the Western hemi-
sphere, including

pe
th mo build-

ings .of the grea
Mississippi Valley.
the Pueblo struct-

ures of New Mexico,

Colorado and Ari-
more

to prehistoric communica’
the old world and the new. The old

yoyage of the Norsemen is called to

mind, and the reported ethnological
resemblance between the North Amer

ican Ind‘an and the Japanese, suggests
intercontinental relations by way of

Behr ng Straits.
Be far the most important consider-

ation which the geologist of the fature

must determine is whether wha&qu now

ANTIQUE AMERICAN AMPHORA,

constitutes the Western hem&#39;‘sphe
Was not, at sn early period, more 01

less submerged. the peaks of the high-
est and most elevated lends appearing
abore the sea lerel as islands, afford-

mg approaches and

commerce with the new continent to

be formed by the gradual upheaval of

the land in subsequent geological
i od

extensively

—

distributed
flourished

Mastodon remains are

‘Texas. in

a, New Mexico and Colorado.

From the vast evidences of advanced

civilization existing in Yucatan, the

intrepid explorer, Landa, boldly as-

serts that the cradle of the world’s

s this continent on which

f

which we e krowledge: that they
wrote in squares like the Babylonians,

and used letters belonging to the most

ancient Chaldean alphabet. In some

these prehistoric cities the phallt:
emblems of the sun. fire and the mas-

odo head were coupled with their

religious emblems, as-
in Central

‘America. The mastodon head is re-

peated also in the religion of the Tel-

tees and Aztecs,
is found not

represented under the sym!
mastedon head. ‘This sym!

also passed into the Pueblo potteries.
‘The existen e of this emblem, extend-

mata

tion. as represented by the

the most advanced,
yucatan, shows

must have arisen

Pueblos, to

as the Mayas in

uheir, demonology
rom a common

ree.

‘The architectural monuments, in-

cluding mounds, pyramids, temples
and soon, belonging to the Central

and Southern portions of Amer ca, the

FHE OTHER SIDE OF THE SANK AMPHORA.

rains of which are now extant, show

the greatest deere of prehistoric eult-

ure. and are essentially marked with

a Chaldean or Babylonian inspiration.
painting

In_ their

Le_ Plongeon. recal

Babel. It reveals
im its parts, and its

possesse a know!

and

mecording to

‘Tower of

Tullde wo have

edge of the rules of

though now greatly dilapidated, it is

still perfect enough to admit of aceu-

legislation long

|

*2**&#3

opinions
for.
Asia by the Bebrinj

& more
jo

b the extension

pelago of the Indian Ocean to the

tifle Coast, possibly in as late a geolo-
a riod as when mastodon

s living fauna

the embktms

current of his soul. he |%

no

t

|

ciated the world over

and mastodoa, the former still repre
tenting a divine idea, “descending tc

our times among the Asianes, notably
the Chinese and Japanese, and the

widely diffused East Indian races.

while the mastodon, no ably tae mas

todon’s head.has a similar significance
among the prehistoric ‘of the

American continent.
The skill

iii

the early Am: rie«m races in the mak

ing of re
listi of a diminutive

size and colored to nature, which ex

cited the admiration of the early Span-
inh conquerers. their gs ic

wood ana ivory and fine wors in the

to| precious metals, strengthen forthe:

jon of prehistoric intercom:

‘A well-known French
this class «i

the susp

work ii

excel

{n wood and ivory. now so well appre
ior its artiatic

merit.

Potteries form another class of 1m

destructible works showing the de

gree of culture of the human race in

their ornament.tion, artistic shapes
and sofort , as well&#39;a to a certain

degree, intereommunication

of

races.

may be divided inte

ales.
‘The classical form of the am!

also ioand. It is*to be borne in

‘that in the middle portio of this hem

ting the most advance:

rehwological remains of a prehistori
cal peo the Moorish types of pot

tery have prevailed sinee their intro

duction by the Spanish conquerors, 4t

‘hus has been affor ed i

for models, whict

has not been negtected by un artistic

ple: but for the presen let us con

fine our attention principally to the

amphora, as its use in religious an¢

burial ceremonials gives it prominence
and it is subject to decoration accord

ing to the art status o¢ the race whe
i

omans, and the an

made them larg

enoug!

yj entire, the Caimese as

TO MAKE YQU LAUGH.

BEST HUMORISTS.

A Lesson in the English Langeaze—Sad

Man—A Various Assortment ef Per-

timent Repartee.

An Original

‘Teacher—Are any of your composi-
tions ready’

ee

Little Girl—Mine is.
“Is it an original composition?”

vee
“Does it tell of your own experi-

ences and observations, as I dir-cted?”
SeYee&#39;

‘ery well. You may read it”

Absent-minded Professor—Confound
these cigars! They don&#3 appear to

draw at all.—Puel

Gave Him a Cold.

co a?

Chappie—I dont know. weally.
hi
don&#3 you know. Hut, bah Jove, now

Jwemember! Yesterday avw.ternoon

me man wead me an article
i

papah about

his rext Awti

1

Money Saved. Money

up has had her inted by a

‘|
ce ebrated ar.ist. and I harent hada

were tei

lous prices from th

our times. Another class of them were

used to hold the ashes

of

crematec

bodies. A very general de.oration o

this description was the

ts common usage among thi

at the earli st pariod of their potteries
‘This was also very common among thy

Egyptians, Etrascans, Phunicians

ANTIQUE VASE, BASKETWORK DECORA

‘TroN.

and the Oriental nations, where it:

existence can readily be accounter

for by intercommunieation or descent

WASHINGFON&#39;S CAEIN.

‘There are few buil

the admirers of Washington that have

more of interest in them than this de

caying cabin, which stands a one it

an old pasture tield a half-mile from

Berryville, in the beautiful Shenan-

doah valley of Virginia, The ol

vabin was the home of Washingtor
when he was a surveyor. He came

here direct from the maternal roof tc

beg n the arduous and, et the time

dangerous work of surteying tha’

lands of Thomas, Lord Fairfax, whc

owned all the northern part of Vir

ginia under the king’s patent. Th

work a because of ube

physical aspect of the country, then i

dense wilderness, and dangerous be

cause of the character of the inhabi

tants, who were principally Indians

or ssarcely less wild trappers or squat
is lordshio’s domain. Wash

and
home on the ‘banks of the Potomac

early in 1748, just after the com

pletion of his ‘sixteenth year, his

only companion being George Willian

Fairfax, nephew of old Lord ‘Thomas.

Whether these boys erected the build-

ing or found it already in place history
does not state, but well enthen tec

tleraft is a

raish

thing but common, ortinary, every-

day photographs to show.

Husband (a w:se man)—Hukh! The

idea of advertising to the whole world

A
ithat her complexion is so bad that it

won&#3 stand the camera.

A Desirable Neighbor.

Cholly—! am tiréd of letting paw

support me and I’ve made up my mind

to become independent of him, don’t

you know.
‘Miss Hallion—I think that a very

noble ambition.
‘Cholly—Yaas. I&#39 determined to

settle down and marry some nice rich

girl like you, don&#3 you know.

Convenient Husbands.

Neiress—What kind of a man should

a society woman marry?
Philosopher—A newspaper man,

Why?”
Because he&#3 never be at home

enongh to know that you are always

away trom home.

by

Safety Assured.

Ola Lady—Oh, I always get so mer~

vous on a railroad. Don&#3 vou think

we&#39;r goin’ at an awful rate?

‘Mr. Iuek—Y-e-s; but you needn&#39

worry, mum; there won&#39; be any acci-

dent.
“How do you know there won&qu

“Cause Pre got an aceident insur

ance policy.”
city Gadders.

Aunt Hitda—Well, it do beat all!

‘These city people are the worst gad-
ders I ever heard ov.

‘Mrs. Meadow—You have a niece

ere. haven&#39; you.
‘Aunt Hilda—Yes. and her card says

she’s never at home, ‘cepting Thurs-

days.

A Good Test.

Bishop—How are you succeeding

here?

‘Struggling Pastor—The standard of

morality is rising gradually.
“Tam glad to hear that.”

ves. 1am no longer obliged to de-

mand cash im advance.”

A Noble Ambition.

Mr. Binks—That woman we just

passed 1s the nicest neighbor I ever

had.
Friend—Neighbor? Why, she didn’t

so much as glance at you.

er.
©|

|

Mrs. Binks—That&#39;s wha: I like about

h

. Luxuries of L&#39;

Miss Upman—You will have to in-

crease my allowance for servants’

wages. my dear.

Mr. Upman—What for?

Mrs. Upman—Our butler wants a

alét, and my waiting maid wants a

wait mg maid.
Work we Piessore.

Landsman—You say that handsome

fishing boat. How can you
ish such a beaatifal vessel

*nough A pleasure

4 upset
‘er.

‘Easy

~

‘ghey Come High, Bat—

Mrs. Makeshift—Well. I&#3 found

out how toe make up my new dress at

‘Mr. M.—Then why don’t you get the

a&g
Mrs. M.—No moneyv left. It took

fall Thad to buy fashion magazines.

More Tyranny.

Mr. De Avnoo—! see-that calling has

=

it had ta

‘Tyrannieal&gt
shaded they are. One-half of them

deliberately refase to lie to undesira-

ble visitors.”

‘Thoroughit Practica’.

Practical Chitd—Papa, I thnk you&#
otter leave your umbrella home to-

‘Papa— co? b

Practical Child—It leoks Like rain,

and some one will be sure to steal it

SAYINGS AND DOINGS BY THE ent

No Pleasing Them.

your father

told him you wanted to

me, and I&#3 afraid he&#3 looking
for his cane.

Youth—Coo! Go tel him it’s ali a

mistake, and I don’t want to marry

you.
M ors, not Then bed go

roshing around for his gen.

ia im

i

your practicing, and I&# let you know

When the hour is up. I&#3 going out.

“Hut if you go out how am

I

to

=ore 2

‘You&#39;l see me come in.”

Candy Hungry.

Wee Son—When Johnny Jumpupr’s
R him a

‘Sen— Nothing: o 1eras wo
dering if it wouldn&#39 be all right i

you&# just pretend my
“2d

im of waitia’ fon

cyclones here?

‘Eastern Child—What is they?
“They is winds, a inds

ings turn right aron.d.”

“Oo, yes. Once Isaw the wind Llow

a market wagon across the street, and

the wheels turned around.”
,

aven’t Stirred from the tire for a week,
|

|

You&#39 better play
Earned.

Mrs. Climber—My dear, Mrs. High- |

‘Aw Experienced Attendant.

First Waif (at the mission)—Why
ata ver ask the preacuer ty tell us a

&g

Doctor—How did you take sucha
x

se

go down easy, an’ Ww

to th” door to slip out fore th” me.al

comes.

The Rudder Done.

Inventor&#39;s Daug!tter ‘proudly)—
‘with me now all

yon can “cause we&#3 be rich soon, and

Then we won&#3 reoznize you.

‘Playmate—itow is you goin’ to get

rieh?
Javentor&#39;s Daughter—Pop has in-

vented a rudder for flying machines.

Not Much Freedom.

Little Not—The teacher says this is

a free country, but seems to me erery~

Dody we saw in Europe was just as

free as we are.

Litte Dick—No, they ain&#3 The

houses there stands by themselves and

has windows on all sites and you can’t

do a thing without bein® seen-

Yudependent of Paderewskt.

Little Miss Pug—We’s seen Pader-

You hasn&#39;
Miss Freckles—Huh!

@on’t have to mix with all sorts of

folks at Paderewski concerts. My sis-

ter has got the same make ef piano he

plays on.

Couldn&#39;t Buy It.

Guest—Wha*

a

magn ficent residence

that is opposite!
Mr. Pompous—Grand! A veritable

Jace! I nave been trying to bay

that place for years.

Guest—They won&#3 sell, eh?

Ynfant Terrible—Yes, but they went

eas!

ae

Teacher—What can yor remember

about Ponce De Leon?i

Bright Hoy—He was searching for

the— che soda fountain of youths, and

he discovered th” Mississippi and—and

was saved by Pokerhontas and—and—

T forget the rest, “cept he died some-

how.

‘A Feast.

Wee Miss— We couldn&#39 eat all the

cake you gare me for my garden party.
‘Motber— Yon said you had invited

ten.
‘Wee Miss—Yes, but eight of zem

were dolis.

place?
| ¥Second Store Boy—Don’t like it. It

don’t de things right, they&q get an.

other boy, and if I fo do things right}
they&# keep medo-n “em.

A Grammatical Conundram,

A Javentle Theory.

Mother—Why are you not ite

and considerate and gentk as

-ittle Te &

‘Smart

Dod:
‘Son—I guess maybe he was

bronght up on some street where the

other boys was bigger than him.

‘always Clean.

Gooi Minister—I obserre with pleas:

ure that your family Bible is no. cov-

ered with dust.

Lite Girl—It’s always nice

clean now, ever since the piano
broke.

and
stool

Bectmed With Thanks.

Spinster {to small caller)—Will

ym, thank yon.

A Fractious Fiala.

Mother—How did this ink get all

Small Son—It
over this table?

ran right oat all br

its own self, quick as the bottle apset

Am Bastern Cyclone
:

Western Child—Do you ever hare

THE TALS ut A TRUNK.

jue Joarnmey Sufficed tc Tura a Thing

ef Beauty Inte a Wreet,

When I left the shop last June I

:

in conse~

quence considered myself a joy for

aver. My complexion was faultless,

a beautiful underdone veal color, and

y

buckles were polished like a

patent leather boot, My straps were

smooth and their boles symmetrical
and as round as the !etter O. and my

lock operate
inevitably im obedi-

aace to the turn of the key.
it

yirth supported and sustained by a

‘uusty strap of leathes. A I re]

at the rear of the carriage which

core me away. I could not but pride
nyself beauty and

per.ect my

=

tran-

yaillity received a rude shock

when, upon arriving at the railroad

station, the hackman yankea me

trom my perch. letting me drop on

cay end upon the pavement with a

raly dull, sickening thud. Save the
in

one of my hinges, how-

irom this downfall.

veized by one of the railroad employes
and. dragged across the depot, re-

linquishing two of my casters in

Sransit, and given in charge of the

dagzagemaster. By him I was

sheeked and chucked onto @ truck

ior conveyance to the ear. If I re-

member right, dropped off only
iwiee on the way: but I had become

ased to falls by this time. and my

additional contusions I hardly re-

zarded. Arrived at the car, I was

seized by two men and away I flew

through the air, When I landed my

lock was broken, my remaining

ninge scattered and, the tongue of

the buckie te the strap whieh en-

direled me giving way, my lid eame

off and my contents were exposed to

the vulgar gaze and running over

:pon the floor of the car. The cloth-

ing and things were forced into me

again and my cover forced on, and

what with the strap and a few nails

and a few yards of clothes line I man-

aged to hold myself together during
the journey. I will not weary by de-

tailing my various trials Suffice it

to say what with knocks and

falls and divers other misfortunes I

became what you see me. What is

that you say! You see no trunk?

Omly “a handle? Well, that is all

there is left of me.

BY ANIMALS.

Among the s

played by animals upon one another

zited by a writer on the animal sense

at humor, in the London Spectator,
is that of a jackdaw, which, when-

aver it fonnd its setter dog compan-

ions asleep. would steal up to them

and pull at the little fluffy tassels of

aair between their tues—where the

animal was more sensitive than in

other hairy parts of its body—un-

pleasantly waking them up. At a

certain house a tame magpie was

kept in the stable yard with wo

kestrels. The kestrels were in the

habit of sitting on the sides of the

water pails that stood outside of the

stable doors. At one time the mag-

pie approached a kestrel from behind.

seized its long tail in its boalk, jerked
tt violently, and pushed it over into

the pail: but the kestrel afterward

saught the magpie and punished it

well.

‘A eat expressed its dislike of a

peavoek by jumping through its

spread-out t when the bird was

displaying its beauty and exhibiting

its own vanity, to the great di-com-

fitare of the fowl The writer&#39;s dog,

which was accustomed to hunting

rabb:ts, showed its displeasure when

its master had shot a bulltinch by

going into th- i-dge, finding a rabbit,

tnd bringing it to him. Another

dog. which knew tame ducks and

that they were not hunted, but had

no acquaintanes with the wild ones,

wus much disgusted when its master

Shot a teal, believing he had made a

mistake. and would have nothing to

do with the gama. “He behaved in

exaetiy the same way when we shot

a back rabb:t: nothing would per-

suade him that it was not a cat, and

he would do no serious work for the

ay.” ‘The writer tells

also of dogs that thought beneath

their dignity to chase rats, except

when their masters were engaged in

the sport, and he speaks of the very

obvious dislike of dogs to be

lang!

and the

1876 centennial by
velope, with a shield-shaped 3-cent

stamp in the corner, having at the

top the figures 1776 and at the

dottom 1876.

Carteg Toothache White You Walt,

to the

seventy-six &lt;ases thus treated by him

only three are caid to have been un-

satisfactory.

Mer Osly Fen

Ring Master--Mm2. Leo says she

will not go in the lion’s cage for her

performance to-night
Manager—-Why net?

Shs says that there?



SONGS OF THE STAGE.

RECENT FRENCH “IMPORTA

TIONS UNDER FIRE.

ane Highly Cultured Atmosphere of

Gotham Polluted with Cbansonette—

Some Suggestive Songs Which Would

we newer unsuue.

ew York Correspondence. |

HE BACILLUS OF

immorality is more

THERESA. in

nearly half of my life, and, knowing as

do every corner of the gay capital and

‘every quality, virtuous or vicious.of the

Soulevardier, I am disposed to wink

the other eye at what the one sees ob-
Kectionabl for the sake of the brilli:

an ‘the imagination, the social

us tact which shine

XVETTE OUILRERT.

he should admire the Mormon. or wish

ito see the creed of sealing promiscuous
‘wives propagated in his own State.

‘The chansonette,or popular sonz,bas

for centuries been a great factor in

Ith intercourse between classes in

&#39;Luteti ‘The song of the day, some-

times the outcome of a political eraze.

sometimes the satirical expression of

jon ora fad, has

r

imfluence in

‘paris on the so-ial exchange. wherein

London or New York it is

lmerel an attractive melody

‘catchy allusi
ict

Jarity. Even in late

leal significance of

“Madame Angot” and the “Boulanger

March” may be cited as illustrations

of the intluence of popular songs in

is. :

Manx are the songs that have been

ie

charms and touching

sentiment as well, ‘The country that

has produced Keranger and Gustave

Nadaud knows how to appreciate the

Hut with all his sentimentality

and satirical
i

i

alas, extremely fond of rolling off Par-

nassus into the gutter filth that should

pass off in the main sewers only.
‘The Parisian fairly revels in the un-

at no time in the history

‘of France—not even during the mach-

abused Second Empire—has the song

‘of the public singer been as revrehen-

sible as it is at the present day.
‘The popular singer the

days of Napoleon I1I., when the ladies

of the imperial court were supposed to

be more rapid in their life aud m re

careless of the scow!s of Mrs. Cranty

than any grandes dames Lefore them,

was a lurge, pewertul woman, with an

A uN DE SIECLE FRENCH SINGER.

enormous mouth and splendid eyes,

named Theresa.
‘This star of the ont-of-door concert

hall became famous, not only at the

theater, the Gaiete and the Chatelet,

where she played important parts. but

in the receptions given by the highest
in the Tuileries Society, by songs

which are convent-like in their purity
i Mile.

rai

adapted to Maggie Cline’s talents w th

acertainty of success, as ‘there is a

great similarity in the methods of the

two singers.
&q the same time, Theresa had a

power of feeling, evinced i such a

fang. for instance, as Murger’s “Chan-

jon du Capitaine.” which those who

Seard her can never forget, The song

of a “complaint™ set to a

touching old melo?)

,

and re&#39;at how

irecruit, having chatlenged his Cap
iain for insulting the girl he loved,

randemned to be shot by hi ®

de sends his last dying words to his

nother at home, but begs,his brother

toldiers to tell her he was killed by
“There were no dry eyes

sang it.
What suggestive verses were to be

aund ia the songsof the day were

‘ery innocent in comparison to the

.d others sung

so charmingly by Judic and Theo that

would not

be

considered quite the

proper thing in a young ladies’ board
he songs now

n effrontery at

the Am!
Alcazar, if not as offensive in word at

thuse sung before a male crowd at the

eider cellars and the coal-hole
i

thedays of dear old Col. Pendennis

pt by implication
and still more unfit to come before «

New York audienze of any soc-ety 0

cirele.
We need not, it is true. occupy our

selves with the marvels of foreigt

chansonette bacill

last two vears found its way into New
York. it is only right to expose it ir

its foul r-ality, now that it is re

ceived into the Vaudeville Club, anc

later. perhaps, into New York drawing

rooms.

‘The French language is less spoker
in New York than ia an metropolit
in the civilized world. Th Admira

and. his officers of the Arethuse, sc

lately feted here, ex their as.

tonishment at the ignorance of the

langage and the difficulty found ir

conversation with the majority of cul

tivated Americans. T cri- i

just. though funny, coming from

fr uchmen, who notoriously give
themselves less trouble than any na-

tion to learn foreiga languages.

‘The fact is that French having for

centuries been the language of courts
i

y. the French have founc

iteasier to find fore&#39;gne mak ng

themselves understood in French thar

it was to try to. make themselves un

derstood in English or German.

have met Frenchmen who have beer

idents for twenty years in a foreigr

land with the bares: vocabulary 0:

their adopted country and a pronun

ciation like a parrot with impediment:

in his speech.
But all the same.

Yorkers do not know

Phen, again, there is

as a rule
much Freneh.

no language ir

slang seem-so prolific. Every
rin Paris adds t

S the street, the stage and the studio.

What was a “‘lion” in the time of Louis

Phili es a “gandin™ in the

“petit
mL, a

“gommeux™ and

|

sc

om, so that not only had a Pari

sian to know the new slang. but tc

forget the old. On this account itis

ible to int

forms of 5 not only misunder

stood by the provineial visitor to Paris.

but incomprehensible to the foreign:

ers who do not know the language ol

the Boulevard, which is as different

from pure Noel and Chapsal as White

House oratory is from a Bowery thief’s

lexicon,
‘To say that this si ger or that

among the Fougeres. the Bordeaux.

the Fompons and others who have in-

tion, When
Vanderille invite. Mle. Cochonnette,

or whatever her mame was. tosing be

fore the maids and matrons of the

=400.”” it is presumable that they them

selves had lit le real knowledge of the

meaning of much that was sung, but

none the less was it their duty to find

» m some competent individual

whether the songs were fit for publi
cation before any female audience in

New Yo-k, whether understood by it

or _not.

‘The same feeling that inspires any

man of honor witha dislike to seeing

a woman of known ill-fame in the

Same restaurant or conveyame with

his own female relatives should make

him blush if he heara offensive words

used in their presence, even if the Tur

port of such words falls unhesded on

their ears.

.

Go nto any of New York&#39  best-

known variety halls when a French

singer is on —1 omit | ar uerette whos

orginal fun is quite suitici nt te in-

Sure Success W thout resorting to lee-

guage at all—ond th.re you will find

that to that large class of Amerivane

and Germans who do not understand

the verses gestures are accentuated

for their benefit, while the few French

who are presen!
each other in il

while the frequent
the indecencies delivered in the most

en way to the delighted listeners.

every one knows how Yvette came

over to London fast seassn to sing ata

* stag y&

im one of ths finest

houses in Belgrave Square. Ladies

were not invited. oor cause.

do not wish to pose as Letter than

my neighbor. | have roared over farces

atthe Palais Royal and laughed at

many an after-dinner story in which

wit was a palliative for auestionable

taste, but the Fren-h song of the pres

ent day. as‘song b Yvette Guilbert

and repeated by all her followers,
|i

nauseors, as

prettier the woman,

The thing bee mes to mv

like to believe that modesty is stil a

virtue in all society.
‘the “Throw Him Down MeCloskies,”

the “Hoom-ta-ra-ras” and th “Daddy
Promised How-wows” are idiotic,

atleast they are not the means

Spreading a corruption which this fin

d siecle seems to delight in.

She Woald Hasten.

Ola Lady—And so you expect to get
married when you-grow up?

Little Girl—Of toarce. Everyi
won&#3 say “no,” like

and bean old maid—

no, indeedy.
i‘

“perhars you won&#3 like those who

ask you?
“Gh, yes I will, I guess.

I

feel real

sure that when a real nice little toy—

imean man—com-s toask me to get

married, I&#3 be so happy I won&#3 wait

torandown stars to meet him, Fil

just slide down the bannisters.”

Oe

me

areas

Wa Knowledge of Brooklyn.

Brookly Man—Have you ever been

in Brooklyn?
‘Coachman—No, sor, Oi niver waz

in Brooklyn but once, ant thin Oi

struck th wrong ferry an got only to

Jeracy * ity ‘a

THE REAL AMERICANS

A LESSON IN HISTORY AT THE

WORLD&#39;S FAIR.

These Peope Were the Original Amert

cana and in a Measure Cuntributed to

America’s Greatness—Ia the Smith-

eonian Exhibit.

World&#39; Pair Correspondence}

Al
WRITER OF PRO
found perception
has said that the

‘sti man
Broan,

or

word tois man, or

that effeet.a per-

tors| the form:

r

has

t

the government buil

rate, it is a wonderful

original Americans and

‘Al
Smithsonian has rapged two lines of

cases filled with wax figures rep-esent-
fug various types of the trae American,

he who occupied this. continent Tefo-e

the white man came to

his birthright. These figures were

jc men.

countenance, but the ex ms

the faces are suited to the attitude or

@ temporary occupation of the

Subject. While the figures are mod-

led

in

wax they are decked out in the

genuine ornaments

worn by
many of these having been gathered

by army men and special agents of the

Smithsonian during a long series of

years.
‘was inevitable that much of an

exh bit of this kin would be familiar.

but there is somuch else of the strange
and curious that an enthusiast might

New}
spend weeks in this department alone.

Most people, for example, have the im-

pression that the Indian had no_his-

torical record, but that is refuted by
the display of some picture writings
in which the red man left a Insting

account of events and ceremonies of

A buffalo skin 6x5 feet is

covered with a pictograph description
ofa battle. The horses are something
like the American school boy’s—“‘an
animal with four corners and a leg
under each corner”—but they are not

to be mistaken for anything else. The

men are drawn in ernde outlines, am

the use of nine drumsticks at the end

of ahand nay indicate a redunaancy
of fingers, judged from the Grecian

standards, but art is a realm. of imag-
imation, and we must take results as

we find them. Some s.ieklers may

question the accuracy of guns that are

dying in midair and going off witheut

any visible nmnan aid, but that isa

Yetail which does not hamper the In-

dian understanding. Near byis a calf

with records of dances and religiou:
veremonies. These ate coloréd, and

are ed with poreupine quills
Ayed in hues that challenge the art of

the civilized dyer.
Not far away is the figure of a Crow,

in the act of recording the story of a

battle. Before him is hte skin,

the far still on the under side. The

xeribe kneels to his work, resting a

part of his weieht on his left hand,

whil+ he makes his drawings with the

tight, using po nted sticks dipped into

solora gsthered from the field Some

asthetic souls may criticise the art

which represents yellow horses and

blue men, but that is an incident not

JHIPPEWA SHAMAN WRITING ANCINCAN-

‘TATION.

worth quibbling about. Colone] Gar-

fick Malley of the regular army has

jes -ribed robes of this kind that. bear

the historical recordsof the Indians

for periods of more than ove hr

pears.
‘On of the most interesting figures

fa Shipp shana 19 Ble

Tedicime taage in the act of weit

tn facaatadion an Wh inner surface

\ piece of prepara p +e

of

bark.

The shaman is ros ed and bend-

ng over the bar, \waih hs hold in

{implements and

stators.

south a’sle the

|

™AY

espoil him of:

made by scien’ .
and are not}

only faithful in size. color and cast of)

his left hand while he draws his de

signs with
ick in the right

‘The old man is surrounded by the tam

bourine, dram, rattle box. and other

noi implements of his profession.
and hi attire is worthy interested

Much has been written of the degra:

dation of the squaw, and this collec-

tion gives a vivid il ustration of her

toilsome life. In one of the larger
eases are represented tro women

dressing hides. Before one, suspended
from a pole resting on forked sticks

im the ground, is a buffalo hide, and

she is laboriously scraping the meat

from the inner side with a stick with

a piece

of

stone. ‘the other is kneel-

ing before a hide and tediously pound-
ing into it pliability with a heavy

“i pe
us@ grou, ent Eastern

‘Sster Eskim The dress of

been modified some-

what by contact with the whites, but

those from Alaska are dressed only in

+deerskin,
il and

‘beaver.
Se

away is filled wth arms,

Paythings of the

pyamies of the frozen North. ‘The

reader may not recognize boa’

the names kaiaks’ and unmi+ke, but

the models leave 10 :oom for doabt. It

is ma of rows of Pi

‘the Yoncs of a minstr«l end man,

are Uoan together with sinews.

other is made of bits of iron, and it is

worth reaork that it very mu-h re-

sembles certa’n kinds of Japane ¢ ar

$n |mour in its form and constra tion

Lieat. Pea says the Eskimos are

merely animals who can talk, bat tha*

AZYRE WITH FIRE DRILL.

is the license of a traveler who is ex-

pected t tell wonderful stories. The

dance masks are liable to throw a

nervous man into the delirium trem-

ens. All are crudely carved from wood,

One, twenty inches in length, re-

sembles a turtle in form, with a face

in white painted in the center. It has

a handle for carrying. and is tipped
with feathers. making a cumbersome

and hideous object. A se.

looks

ke the face of an Indian twisted half

CLEANING HIDES.

around by a cyclone or the toothache.

‘A third, with the mouth cnt from eat

toear

.
four feet broad, which is covered

|

a

others would make first-class hoodoos.

‘Phe Eskimos are dreadfully wasteful

{o their walrus ivory. They use the

tusks for iee-picks, and wooden shov-
i with ivory for cutting

edgres. feces of this material are

fashione’ into the forms of animals

and used to throw to the birds. They.
are fastened to buckskin strings and

mi

els are

tentangied and are captured.

ag jolis and needle cases are made

of t ivory
‘One of the strancest figures is that

of an Aztec using the drill with whien

thuse ancients made fire and lored

e holes in th ce beads. The

Pueblos. a family: kin to the Aztecs,

still live in New Mexi-o very much the

same as they did before Columbus dis

covered America, and ther are repre-

sented

by

pottery and p‘ctures.
‘The Hupa Indians of Northern C

mily

yasket of Sine c mstrn tion, a recep-

tacle that a civilized baby might envy.

‘At the head of t is collection are

two figares that Frank Remington

and “Buffalo Hill&q might covet. One

represented a mounted warr‘o: in the

war, and the cther

ows the s.taw on the march with

itwo ehildren on the horse with her

and two others riding with the house-

hold belongings on the pack whieh

drags behind them. Near by isan

La ga tribe

Ve
whites,

adopting any of their ways.

1 Im the good old times, when oll was

acd in’ light-honses, a 6,000 candle

Ee Inmp was considered immense.

Mlatest electri: Lght-house, built

in France tH. ve, at Havre). will have

she power of 2,3: u,000 candles.

NO COMFORT IN AMOY

& CHINESE TOWN AND ITS

PESTIFEROUS INSECTS.

hey Devour Wooden Furniture and

Break Up Dinner Parties—A Nice Coun-

try Not to Live In—Uncle Sam&#39;s Frop-

erty Sractieally Destroyed.

Dr. Edward Bedloe, of Philadel-}

phia, the Clover Club wit, who is

now United States consul at Amoy,
China, in his last report to the seere-

tary of state, submits an inventory
with some interesting and character- |

istie comments on life in China, and

the effects of the insects upoa the

government property. ial

doctor apparently imagines that his

place is to be given to one uf “the

original Cleveland men,” so he has

cleaned up the consulate and re-/

ported aevordingly. Under date of

June 11 he writes: i

«I have the honor to forward here-
|

with an inventory of the progerty of
;

this consulate belonging to the United

States government. lam unable to;
state its present value on account of |

the ravages of the climate

life. ‘These are so great that the only
articles in my possession that I can

pronounce undamaged is the iron

safe. To an American, no mattec

how philoso, h’e, the conditions of

life im Amoy are exasperatingly
novel. Almost every wooden article

is bound sooner or later to be de-

voured by white ants. The adult in-

sect lays a million eggs. which hatch |

and forthwith begin to bore away

from the light. As the grub pertor-
ates the surface of the wood it is as

large as the point of a needle, so that

the hole it makes is invisible to the

naked eye. It grows rapidly, and b |
some strange chemistry thrives upon )

dry wood without any moisture ex: |

vept what it extracts or absorbs from

the atmosphere. It never stops work

until it attains its full size. whieh is

about five times that of the garden |

ant at home.

“Then in large groups it bore:

outward, Producing holes which vary

in size and shape, from a circie a

quarter of an inch in diameter toa

seam six inches long. As it emerges

it has wings, and behaves somewhat

like. bee in hiving season. By day
tt moves but little. but at dusk it

starts for the nearest light. It is

fascinated by the latter exactly as is

a moth. It plunges into your lamps
|

b millions, and in a few minutes i |
scorched and wingless. The nuisance

20 great that it stops dinners and |
forces the people either to swelter in|

a close room or to sit in the dark.

In two years I have known thirty

dinner parties to be broken up in

this manner. On one occasion in

this consulate the dead and the living
ants filled every plate and glass and |

covered everything in the dining-

room. The next morning the serv-

ants swept out more than two bushels

of dead insects. But to this trouble

one gets used.

«Fhe wood from which they have

eaten the interior is a mere honey-

comb, breaking or collapsing without

warning. Since I have been here

the floor in my office has been under-

mined in this way, and twice broke

through under my weight (the doctor

only weighs 113 pounds). Chairs,

tables. boxes, a book-ease, racks, doors

and windows have shared the same |
‘At the present moment I know

that the ants are busy inside of a

dozen pieces of furniture in the house,

and I can do nothing but await the

ena. For this reason Iam unable to

state the value, or even the real con-

dition of anything Wooden in the es-

tablishment.
‘Minor evils are the cockroaches.

which H in these latitudes and hav-

ing a strong predileetion for the

Bugor-nails and too-nails of persons |
asleep, as well as for all kinds of

pook-binding. leather goods and old

papers. re are, too, several varie-

fies of large spiders of ferocious

aspect but peaceful disposition; red

ants which fight and fear nothing,

‘ana four or five insects or microbes

which burrow into the skin and _pro-

Quee cutaneous troubles resembling

iteh.
“The climate is unfavorable for

the preservation of anything. The
;

northeast. monsoon is a perpetual!
gale. and in the southwest monsoon

Season we are constantly visited by

typhoons, which are the eyclones of

the Fast. In addition to the high
winds is the atmospheric moisture,

of which we have no parallel at home.

‘At the damp season everything leaks.

‘The water Gondenses -on the walls

and furniture, and rans to the floor

in rivulets and poole. _In cities like

Hon Kong arehitects put drying
rooms in houses, where the wea in |

Apparel is duly cooked before using |

rePthe season. I beg to suggest to

the department that in books de-

rn i for this part of the werld ar-

Seni mereury, or such ingredients |

as may prevent or resist the lower

forms of life, animal and vegetable.

forms be seaployed -in the binding |
and covers.”

What Dinpincement I=

‘The word “displacement” as ap
plied to war ships is the quantity of

Pater or liquid displaced by a ship

or other floating body. ‘The weight i

of the displace liquid equals that:

of the floating body. ‘Th the New

York has a displacement of 8,100

tons, (more orle3s;. while her tonnage

capacity would be much less. A war

ship&# capacity is less than its ai

placement; it is th&g other way with

passenger vessels. ,

Feeble Shadows of Them.

Mr, Journalist—Are you familiar

with the witty things said by Sydney
Smith, Miss Peroy?.

Miss Perey—Ve-y
through your jokes
papers

slightly; only
ia the funny

°

WATCHING THE OXEN.
~

Queer Maneuvers oo the Part of Cattle te

Get Their

Liive in a country village, writes

Maine correspondent of the Youths

Companion, and just outside the back

window of my office a farmer the

other day hitched a yoke of oxen. Ha

@copped down a ration ay in

front of them and then left them to

enjoy it after their own fashion. An

interesting &gt;ontest over it at once

arose between ~Buck” and “Broad.”

‘The intent of thejr maneuvers to

get possessio of the toothsome pile
was as apparent as if words had

spoken their thoughts. As they were

attached to each end of the unyicld-
ing yoke, success depended largely

on the application of musc!e to one

end of the yoke or the other.

Buck, the “nigh” ox was at first

“the best feller” in this game of tug.

and pretty soon had nosed the whole

pundle of hay over to his side so far

that Broad could not get a bite ex&gt

cept by the exercise of his wits. It

he used no reason in his _cogitations,
he certainly had something in his

noddle pretty closely akin to it

fact in a queer way.
When Buck had got the hay well

over to the length of the chain on
—

his side, Broad braced himself and

resolutely pulled the stifigy fellow

over his way, so that both of them

were kept destitute.

Buck squirmed. hooked and tried

to reach the hay by running out his

long tongue, but to no avail;
held him out of reach. Then the

cunning fellow tried stratagem on

Broad, by pushing him off in the di-

rection in which he was drawing:
Broad did not know what to make

of the new tactics, and plainly looked

puzzled. But he determined to op-

his mate even to the detriment

of his own purposes and began to

push Buck over toward the hay.
‘This, of course. was just what the

wily animal wanted. He acquiesced
and in a moment grabbed

y voraciously. Broad in-

the pulling process again.
‘The result was that Buck, having

his nose dep in the h when he

was suddenly pulled over by Broad,

brought more or less of the coveted

food with him, and at this point
Broad seemed to evolve a_new idea,

over which his big. ptacid eyes fair-

ly twinkied. Buek. of course, was

trying to resist his efforts, but when

he had hauled a part of the bay over

Broad suddenly gave way and let

Buck back. ‘Thus he was enabled to

get possession of a few mouthfuls,

whieh: he enjoyed hugely.
Broad continued this process until

the game was stopped by the appear-

ance of the owner to take them away.

‘And ho like the life of mankind

it all was!

SIZED AND ASSORTED.

A hen’s egg. resembling a pie, it is

claimed, isan oddity of ENlijy,Georgia.
Y., about i514, the

Engiand.
‘An enumerator in Fir and Water

states that there were 763 fires in Bos-

ton last year, which destroyed prop-

erty to the amount of $1,053,228.

‘The crown of the old Scottish kings

is still preserved. It is formed of two

circles of gold, the upper and narrow

cirelet being surmounted by a row of

crosses and gem-incrusted imitation

flowers.

John Morgan, a farmer of Parks-

ville, Edgetield county, S. C., bas

greatly interested his neighbors by

alternating rows of cotton with rows

of spe-kled peas. He expects to have

a crop of each.

Frita Christen, aged twenty-three

years, from Switzerland, who arrived

at Ellis island a few days ago, is re-

puted to be one of the smallest immi-

grants ever landed. He is said to

stand but two feet and a half in height.

‘The townships of Earl and Cwrnar-

von in Pennsylvania have each account

books which have been continuously
im use since 1792. Both townships

have purchased new books in which to

record their accounts, beginning April,
1993,

‘There isan old miller, ninety-four

years of age, living nine miles from

Versailles, Ky., who has been running

the same mill for about eighty years.

He started it before the war of 1312

when but a boy, and the waters of the

Elihorn creek have kept it going for

him ever since.
*

Probably the largest tombstone in

the world is that of the late Henry
Scarlett of Upson county, Ga. Several

years before Mr. Searlett’s death he

selected a monster bowlder—a_minia-

ture mountain of granite, 100 feet by.

250 in dimensions—and when he died

this huge tombstone was placed over

his grave.

Letter boxes have been attached to

the street cars in Huddersfield, Eng-

land, and letters can be posted in these

\ Doxes as the carsare traversing the

suburbs, the boxes being emptied by

the post office employes on the arrival

of the car at or near the central post

office on each trip If a person stoos

the car especially for the purpos.

mailing a letter. a penny is collected

by the conductor and deposited in the

are box.

‘The projected canal from Bordeans

to Narbonne. France. whereby a cou

neet.on will be obtained between the

Way of Hiseay and the Mediterranean,

is mow again to the fore. Applica-
tions have been made to the goverm
ment fora ninety-nine years’ conces:

sion and a state guarantee for two pet

cent. The aggregate length of this

waterway would be some 350 miles,

breadth 120 feet to 200 feet, and depth

twenty-seven feet, so that the targes!

vwesseis could pass throngh it
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LOC MATTERS.
N rain yet,

—Get ready for fall trade.

—Build more houses to rent,

—Patronize home industries.

—Make hay while the sun shines.

—Never faits, Quaker Catarth Cure.

_-Ask your druggist fora bottle of

Quaker Catarrh Cure. It will cure

joureatarrh when all other remedies

have failed.

—Quaker Catarrh Cure is different

from all other remedtes; is applied di-

rectly 10 seat of disease and gives im-

quediate and permanent celief; it costs

to try a bottle if you get

For sata by ail druggists at

wea Lottle.

6 Wits&# Witch Hazel Salve cures

el Salve cures

burns.

be Witt’s Witch Hazel alve cures

sores,

De Witt&#3 Witch Hazel Salve eures

ulcers. H. E. Bennett.

—Coughing leads to eunsumption.

Kemp&# Balsam stops the cough at

at ouee,

—Littte vevetable health producers

De Witt&#3 Little Early Risers cure ma-

larious dis and regulate th

acke and bowels, which prevents head-

ache and dizziness. H. E. Bennett.

—Age double their money selling

“pr. Chase&# Improved ($2) Receipt

Boek.” Address Dr. Chase&# Printing

House, Ann Arbor, Mich, .

If you can’t afford to be annoyed by

sick headache and constipation, don’t

use De Witt’s Little Early Risers for

these little pills will eure them. W.E.

ennett.

—Lane’s Medicine Moves the Bowels

Eac Vay. im order to be healthy this

js neccessary.

—One word deserihes i “perfec

tion”? We refer to, DeW itt&#39; Witeh

Hazel Saive, cures ebstinate sores.

burns, skin diseases and is a well

Rnewn cure fer piles H, B Benne tt.

— or acut. bruise, burn or seala,

there is nothing equal te Chamber-

Jain’s Fain Balm, It heels the parts

more quickly than any other applica-

ston, und unless the injury is Very, Se-

Yere, no sear is lett. For sale by H. B.

Benuett

BEF WINE OF CARDLI, a Tonic for Women.

We could not improve the quahty | use of

if paid double the price. De Witt’s

W  itcHazel Satvo is the best salve

that experience can produce, or that

money can buy. TI, E. Bennett.

My little boy was very bad off for

two months with diarrhe t. We used

various medicines, also called in tro

doctors, but nothing done him any

good until we use@ Chamberlain&#3

Colic, Cholera and -Diarrhos Remedy,

which gave immediate yelief and soon

cured him. 1 consider it the best: med-

jee mmede and can eonscientiously

yeconunend it to all whonred a dint

hor or cole medicine. J. E. Ilare.

&quot;Trento ‘Pex. 25

for salu by II. B. Bennett.

McELA™ c+ AINE OF CARDUL for Weak Nerves.

—Ignorance of the merit sof DeWitt’s

Little Early Risers is a misfortune.

These little pills regulate the liver,

cure headache, dyspe bad breath,

eaustpation and biilousness. H.E*

—Last fall I was taken with a kind

ef summer complaint, accompanied

with a wonderful diarrhoea. Soon af-

ter my Wife&#3 sister, who lives with us,

was taken in the same way. We used

almost everything without benefit.

‘Pheu I said, let. us tr Chamberlain’:

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy.

which we did, and that cured us right

away. I think much of it, asit did for

me what it was recommended to do.

Jobn Hetzler, Bethel, Berks Co., Pa.

55 and 50 cent bottles for sale by Hl. E-

Bennett.

Try SLACK

1 the talk in the world will not

eonviuce You sa quickly 3s one trial

ef De Witts Witch Nozel Salve for

Sealds, burne, bruves, skin affections

and dies, H.E, Bennett.

— “One of my customers came in to-

day aud asked me tor the best cough

medicine I had? ¥says Lew Young, #

prominent druggist of Newman Grove,

Neb. ‘Of coursed showed him Cham

erlain’s Cough Remedy, and he did

not ask to see any other. Ihave never

yet sold a medicine that would lossen

nd relieve severe cold 80, quickly as

tnat Remedy does. 1 haye sold four

dozen of it within the last sixty days

ant co not know of asingte case where

it failed to give the most perfect satis:

faction.” 50 cent bottles for sale by EL.

E. Ltennett.
——E,

MoElco WINE OF CARDU! for femalediseases,

—ANl that honesty, experience and

skill can do to pcoduee a perfect pill

has been employed in making De Witt’s

Little Early Rises. ‘he result is &

specitic for sick headache, billiousness

ai onstipation. H. E. Bennett.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

Lhe Best Saive in the world for Cuts,

Bruises Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-

ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,

Chilblains, Comms, and all Skin Erup-

thons, and positively cures Piles, or no

i Ii o give

satis

Price 2 cents per box.

‘br. H. E. Bemett,

and 50 cent bottles

tricity. “A repu

AYERS
Sarsaparilla

Is superior to all other preparations
claiming to be blood-purifiers. First

of all, because the principal ingredi-
ent used in it is the extract of gen-

nine Hondura
iN root, the

variety richest in medicinal proper-
ties. be-

Cures Catarrh cause tn yel-

Jow dock, being raised expressly for

the ‘Company, is always fresh and

of the very best kind, With equal

discrimination and care, each of the

other ingredients are selected and

compounded It is

THE
-

Super Medic
because it is always the same in ap-

pearance, flavor, and effect, and, be-

ing highly concentrated, only small

doses are needed. It is, therefore,

the most economical blood-purifier

Cures ee ou
SCROFUL ishing, work pleas-

ant, sleep

ing, and lif ij

le It

out all impurities in the system and

expels them harmlessly by the natu-
ral channels. AYER’S Sarsaparilla

gives elasticity to the step, and im-

parts to the aged and infirm, re-

newed health, strength, and vitality.

AYERS
Sarsaparilla

Prepa by Dr. J.0-AESt & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Bold by all Druggiste; Price $1; atx bottles, 85.

Cures others, will cure you

DON&#39 YOU KNOW

‘That no horse will ever die of Colic.

Bots or Inflamation if Morris’ English

Stable; Powders «re used two or three

times « week. ‘This has beet ON

more than once and We now guaran’

it. Pound packages 25 cts. at H.

iBennett. rerist.

yer BLACK
ee

THAT LOATHSOME DISEASE

Distemper among horses can posi-
tively be cured and prevented by the

Grait&#3 Distemper Cure. Que

Goce will Keep the horses from taking |
the disease and three to four will, cure

Willalso cure Coughs, Coles, Epizootic
and other Catarrhal ailments of the

horse. Price 30 cents. Sold by H. E.

Bennett. Druggist

UGHT tca cures Constipation.

n Oa
EXT MORNI I FEEL BRIGHT AND

MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.
te on 130:

ect lana
$Siprepare foruse aa ously

Ri coerinnich ees ame
ES Gan eee

EATS BWOODWARD, Lek

Rheumatism
Neuralgia,
Dyspepsi

AL NERVO AFFECTI
Can be instantly relieved and per-

manently cured by Medical Eleo-

table physician ac-

Jnowledge that Medical Electricity

is the onl means by which the seat

of disease can be instantly reached.

» We supply you with complete ont-

fit for home treatment, with full in-

‘structions for from $8.00 to $20.00.

There ia no shock, no hurt, but a

mild, pleasa sensation. e Send us

particular of your disease and our

physicia will write you free and tell

you whether or not you can be re-

Jieved and cured by our outfit, and

what the cost will be.
—

Dynamo Motors, Batteries, Eleo-

tric Lampe, ble Eleo-

trio Fan Outfits, Ete.
—=—

Send for €

—

‘A limited amount of Stock in the Com-

pany for sale, Send for Prospectus.

Wrig Univer Electri C
126 LIBERTY. ST.,

NEW_ YORK.

wont of Lovely muaie

for

forty10.00 &lt;2 ome SS

hye: lef the lato vk Papi amen.

reer Ran one ag te eta
‘SEimacieay th S lancer, &quot

i ytge nd Fain Hatem ales

S
qua

i,

tiv
YORK MUSICAL ECHO,

Broadway Theaire Dullding, New Fork

a

eeapemenaed

tical with or akin to Dr. Wells’ New

Cough Cure. Such ts are

false. Ask for, and insist upon having,

the genuine article, which is put up in

Salmon colored wrappers and retail for

25 cents. Beware of imitations.

py HM Laapett.

McElree’s Wine of Cardui

and THEDFORD&#3 BLACK-DRAUGHT are

for sale by the following merchants in

Kosciusko county:
. E, BENNETT,

WH. VAUGHN,
Jonn Love,

J. 3. D.anre,

LEADING HORSEMEN SAY.

Morris’ English Stable Liniment is

the best remedy for Rheumatism, Lame-

ness, Swellings, Cuts, Barna, hard or

soft Lumps, Sprains, Bruises, Frost.

Bites, Ete. It ia put up in large bot-

|

tor.

tles that sell for 25 cents, 50, and $1.00.

Sold by 1. E Bennett, Druggist.
eteinnihe

sane

To Consumptives.
ag been restored to

disease
©

to his fellow sufferers the means of cure, To

these who desire it, he will cheerfully send

(free of charge) a copy ofthe perscription

used, which they will find a sure cure for Con-

sumption, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis and all

throat andlung Maladies, He hopes all suf

Yerers try his remedy, as it fs valuable.

‘Those desiring the perseription, which

cost them nothing,and may prove

a

blessing:

will please address,
‘Rov. Epwanp Witson,

Brooklyn, New York,

mas. ELO HATCH.

HEAR DISE 20 YEAR
bled with

‘fale

aam
i

a

‘M aun, 1592.

OLD ON A POSITIVE GUARANTEE.
ee

‘TRY DR. MILES’ PILLS, 50 DOSES 25 CTS.

Yor Sale by LH E. Bennett.

Forgaleby

te

____—

GOLD AND SILVER
a juic to the volume of

reasury of t company for the

‘o anew concentration mi to be

the Monte Cristo: lon of the

personal lerwrite

pert ‘of_at least twent,
terest or dividend each am

for tem yoar dat

the shares b “the persons

1

|

soing wost leaves Mentoue at 11:20 8. mE

so

toattend.
‘wilt

|

Secretary.

ICK Pare

Cit Directo
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

st, Ward G.W. JESFE IES.
&lt; JW, NIGHOLS-Coune 36,

H. SUMMYmal
i.

Marsbal, W.C. PEARCE.

‘Treasurer, ISAAC MOT.U! HOU Ke

Clerk, W. A. SMITH.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,

Cares on east Main-st. Preachingalternaté
‘Sabbaths, morning and evening. wrayer

meoting Thursday evenings. Sabbath

O30 8. mn. C. M.Soaith SS. Supt. Henry

»,
Pastor.

BAPTIST.

Cohureh gomer Broadeay, and Harri oo

streets, Preaching alternate Sabbaths,

morning and evening. er meeting Thucs-

ings. Sabbath school at 9:30 a.m.

feries, Supt. W. R. Shelt, Pastor.

———

METHODIST PROTESTANT.

Coengn south Rrapiaie street hi

alternate Sabbaths. Prayer meeting Wi

neaday ovenings. Sabbath school at 9:00 a.

ela ‘3. C. Rickets, Pas
on Kessler Supt.

SOCIETIES.

G. A. R.

F&amp; M.

Mosnto hoses No, 5 ‘Mectings’
Mona&#39;founn Monday evenings of euch

fienth. ‘tra naient brethren cordially invited:
‘Lf. Latimer, W.M. Lou Salinger,

D. of R.
Daggnters of

Halto altor-
EP Jetteries
ry.

Kor P.
No3% .meting? Taur sav

K. of P. Hall Banner, Rloek,

ley C.C. F. R. Water RS

PHYSICIANS.

Merntor Eats
M etoninges tn

De. SW. Heat
or

o

&
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NOVELTY.
Our Phaeton Bugg

‘With Leather Bocf and Back

Gartain, and Ecbber Bide

‘Trimming, Green

AN
CCHPA Cincinn Obi

ona

voceceesencsesscoeseeessDee:

‘This Soap is absolutely pu
and may be

ete aty purpose
Sa any other

Soap ss used,

THEY WILL.

For washinwo wahi vitpai ‘stains,

Burks’? Magic Soap
‘HAS NO EQUAL.

Sotd by alt teading groce.2, —

Ju MAGI SOAP COMPAN
DANVILLE, ILL.

NL B.—Sead as
ers

and get a fine im-

picuare,

IASON
A

BR WE
EXTR |

‘ARE ~~

INNA

=

nexcett in parit streag an =
sg flavar.  tasi epo you =
rocer suppiyi yo with ike =

=

Brac West Bran of Extracts.

= Me genui witheut our wate

mar on label
paerance Bt THE

Bruce & West Mtg Co
CLEVELAND, 0.

ANA

J. W. HEFFLEY,
bysiclan and Surgeon, °

Pywela snd
Surceon. Office South Side

E. STOCKBERGER,
Jan and Surgeon. Attends,&quot;all call

Srnight. Mentone, ind.
.

es
M. G, YOCUM,

nd Nurgeon. Offic in} Banner

sttairwey.

L, LIGHTENWALTER,
an Dentist. AU kinds of 4

Tn anartistié wna serviceable manner,

‘eres building, south sido, Main St

—oooOooeeeeeeeeeee
ATTORNEYS.

M. H. SUMMY,
ttorner-at-Law, Insurance Avent and So

tary Public, Olfice,in Ranner Ituck, east

stairway.

JUSTIC OF THE PEACE.
~ QaMAN,

yas of the Feace, Office at the Mentone

of Blecators.
—_——

sk Chiee St kovisR

Sts, Chicage and
|

Thuthate

n Nod NOB

PMP AM.
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Corrected to

May 3S, ISK.
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2 65 Ly. Buttalo.ar

Cleveland.

5 00
-m.|

10 15) 9 20 2 00.

evne.

Fostoria.

Bo a

MEP ESbi

New Haven.
Fr, Wayne,
8. Whitley:
‘Claypoot!

em wotere!

nesgenesSEE

_Reed down ___

ames
ke

PL

“All above trains run daily. ‘Loeal freight

cal freight going east leaves at ‘2:IT p.m. daily

except Saturday.

‘Tras are equipped with Palace Buffet

Steoping ears and superb Dining ears. No

changeof Sleepers between New York, Bos-

ton or Chicaxo, Baggage cheoked to destina-

tion, For rates or other information call on

or addaess,

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.

LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gon, Supt. Cleveland, o

F. B. FOX, Agent, Mentone in

\;

port
me SUFFERS

AT

‘Whea you car

immediate relict,
ve

GU
tire removal

w2

Gallzss

TAA

BSc. at Drug Stores

‘Maiicd for 30x.

JLR. BOPRLE SOS.
MINNEAPOLIS, &

sore OES GOR

3

og SUTIN

ARMSTRONG’S

HO OINTME
~eow

A REE Caretum a cor
from Founder, ‘Ocur- Over

heating, or: Sand t tho Stat 0

Armatrong’s ELECTRIC
CATTLE POWDERS, 25 Conte per

box.

MAGIC RING-BONE and SPAVIN

CURE, $2.00 a box.

RORSE LININENT, 50 Cents and

1.60 per bottles:

ACORN OG CHOLERA REMEDY,

3S Cents per pound.

Adaress?

he Anim Rem €0
ANRON, QNIO, U.S. Ae

Zesase 2800980 S990 GSSSOO0F
————

YOU WANT THIS

PIANO
BECAUSE—It is an honest,

reliable and durable in-

strument.
Tt holds its tone and

touch, and will give years

of unbounded satisfac-

tion.
It embodies the choic-

est materials, finest

workmanship, and latest

devices and improve-
ments.

The price is honest

and as low as is consi

tent with a high grade
instrument.

- BUY -

FROM THE MAKER.

Get oun Gatacoaue aNd Prices.

KELLME PIAN CO.&qu

@ THE ©

MISSI LIN
Is FOUND

Tavis ee
Buinte for How ore meee Koj,

FIR “AN WATER-
or

sncntind te we for tallinfarmatian

|

mee
BY

RAD MIS
BY

USING USING

SILURIAN
SPRING WATER.

NATURE&#39;
bees

GREATEST

E bring the
fits of this,
erful water to

c nome—bettles of

rrets— att

off part ana cure:

62 Paar BuoK
Deepal.

MAILED FREE.

LURIAN MINERAL SPRING CO,,

‘WAUMESNA, WHECONEIN,

p xo COLLARS?:
a «WH

IF NOT, SOES 2OU MORSE?

uy HOOVER&#39; ,

BUY
scusi8Le fuSH COLLAR.

operine Conny ctber wnt, tegenaecteed mat hang

‘W. H. HOOVER, New. a

!
2K

Bertin.
For Sale by J. W. Nichols, Mentone:
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Letter from Rev. Tucker.

Broom Center, ‘O. July 29, 93.

Bretuer Surru:

While days, weeks and months

haye come and passe away since I

Yast wrote you I am sure you nor

your interests have been forgotten.

The GazetTE comes to time each

week, aad its pages are read with

old time relish. Items from points
where know the peopl are sought

for and carefully iead. Through
the items learn of sickness,

deaths, weddings, visits and such

other news as your dilligent corres-

pondent can guther. Am well

plexse with the moral tone of the

Gazette and wish it a wide sprea
circulation. Our part of the coun-

try needs rain badly, have hat but

little rain since the last week in

June. Corn to make half crop

must have rain soon. Potatoes

are no goo neither early -nor late.

Wheat fairly good but not yielding
as much per acre as farmers

thought it would. Grass up m

splendid shape but not near a full

crop. Fruit, we have none. Ap-

ples and peache have failed here,

Since 1880 small fruit did do well

bat failed this year, Wool has

failed. Banks are faiting and oth-

et things will fail unless confidence

is restored.

Tam still in the line of duty and

am getting along finely. Peace

and prosperity attend my churches.

No one getting red-headed, no one

shooting in the air. I like peace

and harmony in church and in fact

every where, Some day I will give

a brief history of Nettle Creek

church, a church that 1s noted for

internal broils, a church that trots

fifteen or twenty preachers round

the ring before selecting one, a

church that has a smelling
mittee out all the year. Twill

write the history of said church for

your inspection. Hoping this will

find you and the boys moying right

aluug. Yours,

cam-

B. F. Tucker.

ro

Not Exactly an Enoch Arden.

Twenty years ago Aaron Stein-

bach was a prominent farmer near

Plymouth, Marshall county, this

tate. Ha owned a farm of fifty
acres and had considerable cash de-

posited ia the county-seat bank,j
About that time he decided to leave

the farm and abandon his wife and

two baby boys but before he did

that he deeded the farm to his wife

and gave her $500 in cash. He was

not heard from until the other day,
whén he appeare at the doors of

the Home for feeble-minded Youth

in Ft. Wayne. Hestated that after

he left Marshall County he went

to Kansas and purchase a farm

and there married a second wife.

Years rolled on and the deserted

Mrs. Steinbach married again.

Her second hasband was nvt thrifty

squandere the farm, and she died

a broken-hearted woman. The

twin boys were sent.to the Soldier&#

Home at Kuightstown, and _after-

ward transferred ‘to the Feeble-

minded Home. The boys always

thought that both their parents

were dead. The gray-haired man
at the Feeble-minded Institute. said

that he was Aaron Steinbach and

the father of. the 20-year-old twins,’
and ke wanted ta take them back
to ‘Kansas. The officer of -the

institution will release the boys as

soon as they are assured of the iden-

tity of the old man—[Ex,
a

A Real Good Snake Story.

A story comes from Caseyville,

MENTONE, INDIANA, SATURDAY, AUGUST 5, 1893.

the beer, When the beer was pour-

ed out the remains of a copper-head
snake was found in the bottom of the

keg. Hmpty kegs are always washed

at breweries before being refilled ana

it is supposed that the snake crawled

in at the bung while the keg was

empty and that it was scalded to

death by the hot water used in

cleansing.
et

The New M. E. Church.

The peopl of Mentone and sur-

rounding country are manifesting
quite an interest in the constraction

of the M. E. church now being
built. It is to be a stracture of

ly would not be excelled for many aler, who still watched him. I was

year to come. But the success of

this exposition, its financial success,

its success ss an artistic spectacular
display, and as a display of iudus-

trial products and mechanical inven-

tions, quickly led to others, each

surpassing its predecessor in mag.

nitude, and for the most part in the

character of its exbibits. Just as

the London Exhibition of 1851 was.

thrown into the shade by these held
later in Paris, Vienna, and intLendon

itself, so all were eclipsed by the Phil:

adelphia Fair, which on the hundrethi
anniversary of the nation’s birth. in4

troduced a new area in the nation’s},

conduct

Strain my wrath, and the picture

m for days. :

ren.

in child-nature they perhaps go

the cases and apply the penalties
broken kuw,

justice.

{part of the parent.

and now at middle-sge, can see

plainly where my discipline was

a different course.

corffidence by encouraging them

Tne New M. BS. Church. justly. Let their best interests

which the town may well be proud.
W give an illustration of the build-

ing as it will appear when com-

pleted. Our artist hus drawn some-

what on his imagination in locat-

ing the parsonage and shrubbery but

the plaw of the church is well rep-

resented. The site of the church is

a little in frentof where the old

ene stood. The foandation and

basement is ef dressed stone which

extends three ranges above the sur

face of the ground. ‘The walls will

be of brick with mansard metal

gables, The rovuf will be ‘slate.

‘Poe interior will consist of an audi-

torium 36x52 feet with inclined cir-

cular seats, and a lecture reom 18x30

feet. ‘The walls will be 16 feet

high with ceilings arched to 24

feet high. The rooms will be con-

nected by folding doors and heated

by a furnace place in the basement.

‘The tower is 12 feet square and 70

feet high. The cost of the building
when completed and furnished is

estimated by the architect, Benj. D.

Price, of Philadelphia at $5000.

The seating capacity will be about

450. The foundation is nearly

complete and will be read for the

laying of the corner-stone in about

a week, but n&gt public demonstration
will be made on this occasion. It

is hope to have the building read
for dedication by November 1st.

ee

Blackman’s “Voice Culture.”’

Psycho Vowel Method of ‘Voice

Culture is a capital little work. Its

thission is to present the-facts:under-

lying voice development plainly

enough to incite the logical student

to reason from cause to effect wher-

ever a difficulty may appear. Ny

this course a positiv knowledge
will be obtained, which will enabl
aueli a student to overcome the dif-

ficulties that prevent.normal voice.

‘Address the author, D. A. Blackman,

Chicag for the work, Price 75
cents,

World’s Fairs.

Extract rrom “THE Book oF THE

Farr,” sy Hupert H, Baxcrort.

industries and arts, Even on a mor

magnificient seale was the Paris Ex-

position of 1889, the centennial anni

versary of the first republic, All

these efforts, however, have been tar’

surpassed by the Chicago Exposi-
tion.

‘them.

an privileges they can uulize

@eveluping personality, but

firmly when a turther

sftr
,

ed,

forded a child by firm,

$$

«Hindu Literature.”

A review of the books of the ef rz

liest oriental ages, written by Eltzat

beth A. Reed, and published by Sé

Griggs & Co., Chicago. No earnest

student of literature can afford to

leave this work out of his library:

It is Uk most valuable book for the

price ($2.00) that has. come to our

notice for many a day. The volume

treats of Hindu Literature from’ tu
earliest. songs of the Aryan race to}

ju

alter.

I know ayoung mother who

temper dictates, never with

the writings of.medisval days, re

viewing the labors of Sanskrit schols

ars in this vast literature, and givin;
aclear, concise survey of the great
Indian epies, whose character and

scope are illustrated by copions ex=

tracts. Here one hes the gold o
an ancient and fascinating literature!

without the trouble of digging for it

These old stories of gods and mew

told by our remote ancestors ought
to be intensely interesting to us, a5

they give an insight into the “velig

ious belief and social and: political
condition of the people of ancie
times, 3

indeed they would be puzzled

to do, ‘Though they are

wicked and uncontrollable.

trouble

jittle ones.

Diphtheria

Dr. A. Wotrerx, Warsaw, Ind,

Dear Sir:
*

Bad Discipline in the Home, &

From “Woman&#39;s Work”?

Last winter I went to our town]
three and a half ‘niles distant. It

was one uf the severest days. of

season, and my hand and fect actié

after I went to the fire until I&#39;al

cried. I had just got a li

“thawed out” when a man who li

at least three miles further west

I, came in with his wife and a litt

chubby boy of ahout three years

a

A soon as th little fellow heg

lactording to

\father began to slap his little fao

to get warm he began to cry, for his
bands were blue with cold. The,

‘the remedy is all that is claimed

it, and that it 1s a positive cure
and erder him to hush, This was,
impossible, as the suffering was. ‘se-

vere without the blows. He jerked

wrought up by this unrensonable

that Icoutd scarcely re—

that little tear-stained fave followed

Bat this is only one phase of the

cruelty practiced upon-helpless little

ones. Young parents are nearly al-

ways unreasonable with their child-

As they get. more experience

gh other extreme. The most ervel

| thing-a.parent can d is. to let. child-

ge grow up without judicious disci -

Many mothers ar? so busy, over-

Eworked and nervous, that they never

stop te stucy their children’s natures,

quever inquire into the many canses

‘Vfor-complaint brought to their notice,

Jor the justice with which they decide

Nothing wounds a child hike it

Nothing spoils a disposi-

tion like indiscriminate punishment.
Nothing ruins a child for time and

eternity like a lack of firmness on the

1 write this for young parents, be-

cause I have been a young mother,

fault; having little children now,

cap also see how easy and pleasa is

It-you will get your children’s

‘Jopen their hearts to you, you are

then prepare to deal with them

your guide in all your dealing with

Give thea: all the freedom

step

indulgence

yeould endanger their moral or spit—
ig

welfare. They. will soon appre—

ir -reasons,’ and love and

you more than if you yacillat-
The kind, loving protecticn af—

parents is a blessing that will influ—

enue its life tur good here and here-

hot tempered and impatient. She

slaps, scolds and.chastises just as her

any

reference to the merits of the case.

‘The unfortunate children can neither

{Hlove, respect, nur obey her. ‘They

will tell a falsehood readily; and

have no conception of obedience;

know what she really wished them

bright

children, they are fast becoming

J can see pain and sorrow and

for that careless mother,

and ruined dispositions to torment

the alter life of these unfortunate

ALExanpeia, Dec. 6, 1892.

My baby two years

éleld took sick on Sunday the 30th

tday of October last, had some fever,

I: examined her throat, and found

‘white patches.on her tonsils. Tim-

mediatel got a packag of your

elicine and commenced to give her

directions. I aleo

called in a doctor to satisty some

tp who were complaining and

Gjrcar to death about diphtheria.

le said it was acase of it without

any doubt, but 1 did not give any

medicine but yours, and she im-

prove nicely, and the white patches

eame .off. and she gos along better

‘than I expected. Iam satisfied that

that dreadful disease the diphtheria,

80 Northern Indiana News.

A smart young man of Loganspo:t
played ghus to frighten his compan-

ions. The glancing of « bullet from

one of his ribs prevented his being
transformed inte a ghost in short or-

of

ler.

The Indianapolis Sun says: “Dur-

ing the past month there has been 75

houses
‘ize in Valparais and

$3,000 stolen.”

The Wakarusa Tribune came to

our exchange table this_week. It is

only eight weeks old but isa very

healthy looking infant.

to

August Magazines.
The Cosmuepolitian for August

contains an illustrated article on

“The Intercontinental Railway’”
which will be ef interest to everv

patriotic American on the Western

Hemisphere. ‘The information given

upun this current subject is worth

the price of this magazine for

whole year.

‘The Mother&#39 Nursery Guide for

the current month is all that its name

implies, and a very seaconable rum-

ber. Every mother will appreciate
its help in caring tor the health,

training and amusements of her

child. Its counsels, if heeded, will

remove half her ‘burdens. Baby-

hood Pub. Co., N.Y. $2.00 a year,

A Cursory :Glance at The New

Peterson tor August is enough to

show that it is one of the hest of the

month’s magazines. ‘Days in Eng-

land,” hy Mary Gray Uatsed, de-

seribes all sorts of charming out-of-

the-way nvoks, and the accompany—

ing illustrations are worthy of the

tent. “Under the Trees” is » new

department, made u of short sketch-

es by Minot J. Savage and other

prominent writers.

‘Tue Art Intercnance for Au-

gust presents the usual five supple-
ments— Study of Chicks,” in oil;

“Trumpet Flowers and Buttertlies,”

and “Dresden Figures,” in water

colors, together with designs for

wood carving, embroidery, menu

cards, ete. An illustrated article on

Copley, another on Colonial Furm-

tare, bring back-the art of an earlier

day. The August number is one of

the hes has appesred. Prive 35

cents,
yo&quot;

jor

a

so

at

to

be

m

ws

Hicks For August.

On the 2nd and 3rd of August will

center a reactionary wave of great

warmth, resulting in severe sterms

within the period embraced between

the 2nd and night of the 4th. The

storm period, 8th to 12th, promises
the most active and dangerous storms

of the month. The heat will become

intense before the storms appear.

Heavy hail, thunder and wind may

be expected, and “cloud bursts” will

be sure to result here and there.

There will be sudden revalsions

feom great beat to very cool, with

probabilities of temperature falling

almost or quite to the frost line in

northern regiens—say from 11th te

14th. About the 15th, reactionary

temperature with southerly winds

will most likely result in another

spell of storminess, and be followed

by another northwesternly inrush ol

cool air.

From the 18th to 22nd, falls an-

other period of heat and storms.

We name the 19th, 20th and 2ist as

days on which the cl ief disturbances

will be at their cri

first quarter on the morning of the

19th, in connection with the prevail-

ing Venus electric strain, is very apt

to produce gale and thunder squalls

within 24 hours of 6 p. m. on that

date. Pleasant days ani very cool

nights will follow up to reactionary

to

tor

for

Hows is the one place in all this

world where hearts are sare of eaclr

other. It is the place where we

tear off that mask of guarded and

suspicious coldness which the world »

forces us to wear in self-defense,
where we pour out the anreserved

communication of fall and ¢onfid-

ing hearts. It is the spot wher

press of d gush out

without any sensation of awkward-

ness, and without any dread of Hdi-
cule. &lt;Let&#39 travel whete he

will, hom is the.place to which his

heart untrammelled fondly turns.

H is to double all pleasur there.

H is to divide all pain. A happy
home is the single spot of rest

which a man has upon this earth

for the cultivation of his noblest

sensibilities.— Robertson.
+e

A woman has a persona worke

and duty, relating to her own home;-

and a public work and daty, which

is also the expansion of that. The

woman’s Work in her own home is

to secure its order, comfort and

loveliness. The woman’s daty, as”

a member of the commonwealth, is

ta assist in the ordering, in the

cou:forting, and in the beautiful

adornment of the state. What the

woman is to be within her gates, as

thé center of order, the balm of dis-

tress, and the mirror of beauty, that

she(fis tu be also without her gates
where order is more difficult, dis=

tress more imminent, and loveliness

mofe tare.—f Ruskin.
ee

We cannot benefit ourselves with-

out benefitting others also. If we

are cheerful, happy and well, we

brighten and invigorate them; if we

grow strong and courageous, we af-

ford protection and infuse courage;

if we are noble and true, others

breathing our spicitual atmospher
become also noble and truer. Wheth=

er we intend it or not, we are al+

ways either helping or burting oth-

ers by our unconscious influence:

No other civilized nation on

earth has so bad, cheap reads as

there are in America, maintains the

Detroit Free Press, and foreigners

who yisit the eountry wonder that

peopl who have develege so. mar-

velously in almost every other com=

mendable direction are so backward

in a line of improvement that yields
so handsome return for money in=

vested as does this one.

ggg

‘Pur Monticello Democrat tells it

that a fellow citizen of its town

caught a snappin turtle last week,

cut offits head and had it for dinner.

Three days afterwards he heard a

chicken squalling under the house

and upon mnyestigatio found that

the turtle head had caught it. He

had to pry the jaws epe te release

the chicken which was so badly

injured that it died.
oe

Everyjservice which you render

to your fellow-meu istjustiso much

storing up of life, of power in your&lt;

self, that-shalljbe capabl of un-

folding ngain hereafter into outs
»

blessoming beauty jand fruit-bear=

ing power.

- A man can no more justly make

use of another&# necessity than be

that has more strength can seiné

upon a weaker, master-him to his

obedience, and with dagger at his

throat, offer him death or slavery.
ee

N talent, no self-denial, 09

brains, no character, is require te

set up in the grumbling business}

but those whe are moved by a gem~

changes and storms on and touching

the 26th and 27th. August ends

with the first stages of a storm period

coming into action.

him out of the chair, sat down an ani I never expect.to be without it

More thaa forty years have elapsed

|

took him up, slapping and threat 2}in the house at all times.

since the first of the great World&#3 |ing him. 2 _

1 will further add that Thad lost

Fairs was opened in Londun, cover- The boy looke?t at his mother pit= my little girl eight years old about

mg a space of a million square feet, |eously, but she turned her face away,} three weeks before under the care of|

and contained within the walls/and finally got up and left them{|a skilful physician, with the same

ofa single edifice. At the time it] The little fellow, with a brave effort disease. I will answer any corres—

was regarded as a marvelous achieve- choked down his sobs and
| in regard to the remedy

ment, an undertaking which would|her, clinging to her dress as if to! Very truly,

not be again.attempted, and ‘certain:

|

protect himself from his brutal fath= B. O. Crixtor.

nine desire todo gnod have little

time for murmuring or complaint.
Ina. that a fresh keg of beer was

tapped in one of the saloons in that

place from which the miners drank

freely... Several of them were taken

sick with symptons of poisoning and

other explanations failing to account

tor tke ailment the saloon-keeper

knocked in the head of-the ke to see

if the cause could be attributed to:

a

pee
ae

Nothin so cements and holds

together all the part of @ society

as faith or credit, which can mever

be kept up unless men are under

some force or necessity of honesty

paying what they owe one anothers

ene

Is there any analogy between

mind and money? Yes. Change

a dollar and you have a handful

of cents. Change your mind, and

show the same result.jcheerfully.
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THE PRICE OF A

ST auppese,

wearily. as he swep’

the sparse gray hair back which had

‘glen over wrinkled temples.

“that you think Simon Lester a mean,

money-grubling old villain, intent

apon one object and forever dead to

any sense of sentiment or even de-

eucy.”

“Phe old man looked over his hooked

mose through his —copper-
spectacles cut of his bleared blue

eses at the young man who was sit-

‘ung oppogite to him, and, getting no

auswer for a minute, burst out into

ashort, chuekling laugh which had

such a ary, hollow souni that it

seemed to be but an echo of some-

thing which had once existed.

“If you have made up your mind

that I shall never have Juliet, why

do you not say so? It
is

no use to

tantalize me as you have been doing

&
come to you.”

ken like yourself,
aay polite little monsiew’. You should

yertrain your wrath. Anger is ever

an unprofitable thing. It may be-

come the grand seigneur to get upen

his dignity when h is trying to bad-

ger money out of an old) usurer, but

Stis a boomerang, always a boome-

rang alway recoiling upon the one

who discharges

it.

But come, Arthur

‘on, I never said that you should

not bave Juliet. Juliet must marr

and the old

aot want to barter her as do the vich

Gentiles their children for fortune

duiic

said the old man.

astray lock of

St

is

not riches that want in a hi

and. but ] must have other qual
cations in the one that she takes f

ainate or she shall never leave the

roof which has sheltered her since

her birth.”
What are those qualifications, Mr

“answered the young man,

with a shyer manner

his words dut Weliber-

daughter—

aot for her

the second place, he must be able to

rot-et wealth from the robbers

who will seek to wheedle it away from

Ber as soon as am in my coffin.”

‘The answer seemed to plea-e the

young man, for his earnest, mobile

Gace grew brighter as he listened,

and when the old man had finished

speaking he replied:
s for my love,

ene could doubt it

and sha never be happy without

Ber. So far as protecting

her

fortune

goes, no one can accuse me of ever

having been a spendthrift. On the

saved money —a lit-

it i true—but enough to enable

me to go into business as sooa as I

fee] disposed.”
‘The young man&#3 eye followed the

rer we

IaMr. ter, no

I adore Juliet

Ing with an intent curiosity, a

ald man laughed again, not quite
aueh a barren laugh as before, but a

Yaugh tinged with a scornful unbe-

Mef that jarred cruelly on a sens!

aature.

“You are a ehild—a mere chil

yet,” pursued the old man. A chit

a mere chit. What you say i hon-

a-t and fair enough. You beheve

Sat you love Juliet. She. little

goose, believes the same thing. But

did yon ever read the records of the

divorce courts: did you ever see the

end of those love matches

whieh they sa ure made
i

en,

and, worse still, did you ever take

notice of the family jars, not the

preset
iy tho ‘old man

shuckled “
his small joke, ‘the

niserable, hypocritical. loveless,

otate lives of the thousands who

have bound themselves together,
exch a millstone round the neck of

the other, because, just because, they

xere in love, those same two indi-

siduals, madly in love with one an-

sther before they took the irrevoca-

ble step? Ah, itisa great lottery,
this marriage. One should have the

yower of looking into the future far

Sefore such a tremendous risk is

taken in hand—the happiness or

misery of two lives—live blessed or

plasted—probably the latter—think

s( it!” and the old man’s tones again
Secume excited and vehement.

“Then the money, the money—ab,
that is the principal part of it.” con-

Yinued the old man, calming himself

as if the question of finance could ad-

mit of no excitement. “What do you

now of human nature? Where have

you studied it? Why I would under-

tak if gave you half what I am

worth, to have it all back again in-

You protect a for

A good, honest heart

nice thing to possess,
d-vomes of the good, hon-

est-heart-d people in. this world?

They starve, boy, literally starve.

‘The money-grabb-rs are too much

for them It is the law of nature—

attraction of gravity. -‘No,” and

fhe old man shook his head despond-
amyly, as if something he had desired

go be had proved impossible. +There

% but on? way. It is said that a

gvat passion will inspire to other-

wise impossible things. There would

Rave to be a terrible exhibition of

‘will, an iron-bound determination to

gonquer, and by that means your dis-

position might bechanged. “Do you

anderstand, young man? Your

whole nature must be changed before

Sulict Lester can become your wife.

t

twill be rich enongh for two, so

You must b:com&gt; an outgrowth. a

second self of Simon Lester. The

thir.t for poss-ssion’ and retention

mu:t bg inoeu at-d into you. You

gain in a yea less the ex-

perience wt ster has

only gained ina lifetim. do not

know what prompts m+ to make this

vonpro vise wit) you--partly on ac-

count of yourself ant part!y on that

of Julia, for h heart is s- upon

you and it has neve

man befor.

tomorr ww. re dy made to

who would req

them for the guardianship cf

there come

n—thiy might

“Now, young man, hear me. To-

morrow you come here to my office.

You must serve an apprenticeship as

did Jacob for Rebecea. Upon your

self will depend the results. If y

are a diligent scholar the sooner will

you have Julie. But if Ido not see

that the iron has entered your soul—

that you are capable of tearing away

the worthless sympathies anj subdu-
i the innate whims which most

men allow to dominate their reason

—I shall tell you frankly that you

are no husband for Juliet. Are you

willing to accept the conditions To

become the associate of Simon the

miser, the apt apprentice of the us-

urer, the leech, the extortioner?

Ah, you hesitate. It is too much of

‘a test for your love.”

It was true the young man’s face

had blanched a little as he listened

to the detestible suggestion of the

miser, but he answered with a reso-

lute voice:
My. Lester, Lam willing to sub-

mit to any test to win your daughter,

so long as it is honorable.”

Stop!” cried the old man, stirred

by the words of the young man, “IE

men will be fools enough to squander
their patrimony it unjust that

s

should take what they throw

jaway. ‘That those who save should

grow rich on those who waste. What

ng sentiment, to be sure! Did

sr goto any one to rob them?

Do not all my clicuts come te me? If

Itreat thea unjustly, why do they

come? No. st the

-

get into dif-

fieulty and are hard pressed. ‘They
immediately think

come and implore
come to their assistance:

‘ i, well knowing
will curse me for their own

are out of the

yet constrained to help them.

arge them for my help Ce--

Do they not charge others

services? ‘Tut. It is the

rifts make the ers, not

the usurers the spendthrif Let

them mind their ways and they would

no need to complain of the

ev

|

tainly.
for theit

“To-morrow I will

of human nature. I bope

prove an intelligent pu-

your aptn
Sand now beone. :

01

york ret before me and Juliet will

be waiting dinner.”
‘The young man took his hat up

and put it on, saluting the usnrer

with his most courteous manner and.

swinging the dirty, ill-titting door

of the miserable den behind him,

plunged downwards through a laby
rinth of stairs into Park row.

“Arthur Drayton a money-lende
clerk.” he soliloquized as he de-

seended the steps carefully to avoid

falling down it passage, and

a bitterness was in the unspoke:
words. “But,” he followed, «Juliet

s the reward and she 1s worth

soul.”
vho argue tha

inherent traits cannot be overcome.

‘They would have marveled to see the

change which came over young Dray-
‘soon after his acceptance of

| Lester’s term:

From a well-dressed, fine-mannered.

young man seeking pleasure and re-

finement as the summum bonum of

mortal happiness he changed almost

by magic into g money-making
automaton.

Simon Lester himself marveled at

the transformation, althou

delighted at the way in whieh Dray-
ton performed his tasks.

Night after night he spent going

over the stock list or making caleu-

lations by means of which the wealth

of the oid miser could with safety be

augmented. he two men became

| almost inseparable.
Juliet saw much less of her lover

now that he was her accepted suitor

than she had done when their inte

yiews were stolen, but she was aware

jo the strange compact that her

|

jover had made with her father and

knew that his devotion to business

was evidences of the mighty love

that he bore her.

In twelve months’ time Arthur

Drayton was &a monomaniac on the

question of making money.

He was known in Wall street circles

as one of the shrewdest financial men

of the dav, but it waa supposed that

|

much of his inspiration was drawn

from old Simon Lester&#3 experience.
|The preparations for the wedding

were made, so absolutely satisfactory

dia everything seem to the old

money-zrabber
| On the eve of the betrothal, which

should take place according to the

Jewish custom some short time be-

fore the marriage ceremony, Arthur

Drayton was observed to be unusually

excite]. ‘Some thought from his

manner that he had been drinking,

others attributed it to the happiness
over the occasion about to be.

Suddenly the young lover was dis-

covered to missipg and Simon

Lester himself went in search of him.

He had not far to go, for, as he sur-

mised, Drayton had gone to the of-

fice, where, Lester entered, ‘he

found hi sitting at his desk evident-

ould tind a hundred |

la vustea with soe momentous &lt;at

| culations.
&qu a moment cr two Lester_stoad

|looking at the young man with an

\ admiring gaze.

[“&#3 thins,” muttered the old

financier, “that even upon his bo-
|

\trothat eve he does not forget the

supreme purpose.”
The thoughts had barely shaped

|

themselves before Drayton looked up

and caught sizht of the intruder.

Quick as allash his hand grasped

the revolver which lay on his desk

lfor purposes of protection. and

whether he took Simon Lester to be

2 burglar or whether the fire of mad-

nest had already seized his brain was

never known.

He fired and Simon Lester fell dead.

‘Twenty minutes afterwards he was

taken by the police from the aifice to

acell, where a straitjacket was put

on him.

Every day a carnage stops in front

of the principal entrance to Bloom-

ingdale and a tall, slender girl,

gurbed in deep mourning, enters with

flowers and other tritles.

[tis Juliet Lester going to. visit

her mad lover and her; father&#3 muy

derer.—N. Y. Mercury. “ALT

UNDUE CORPULENCY,
i

How ft Can Be Keauced by Dict and

Exerelse.

‘There are two kinds of women 2n

this world who are morbidly unhap-

py from what they choose to regard

as nature&#39; injustice to them. These

two specimens are those who are

either extremely thin or who are

Durdened with an ex ess of flesh.

‘The former, however, though it may

be treason to expose their little

frauds, may help nature out by sun-

ary pads and fuify style of dressing,

but the stout woman, despite all her

etforts to hide her undue corpulence,
is conseious always that her flesh is

lunwieldy. But to such as these

there is only one method of actual

reduction and that is by a combina-

tion of diet and exercise.

Phere is danger in the abnormal

inerease of si
as i brings other

|

troubles in i train, the far more

serious of which are accumulations

of fat around the heart and ludgs.
Mild aperients should be taken fre-

quently, also stewed fruit All alka-

lines are valuable, and lemon juice is

desicable in every form. Green salads,

water ss
and asparagus may be

taken freely: but potatoes and all

farinaceous food should be strictly

avoided. ‘The mistake should not be

made of taking vinegar, save in mod-

eration and with other articles of

food, for in large doses it produces
inflammation of the inner coats of the

stomach.

‘To produce a gradual and lasting
reduetion in size, the Cincinnati En

quirer recommends, diet is ot the

greatest importance, and with” this

and mild aperients an unhealthy in-

crease of adipose tissue may be pre-

yented. ‘To the stout woman exer-

cise is generally a burden, but begun

in small doses and inereased gradual-
ly it will soon grow to be @ pleasure
and a benefit as well,, if she is really

determined td reduce her size.

What ts Rattau?

‘The extremely tough and flexible

wood called rattan is that of the

climbing palm tree. This curious

climber, which is more of a vine than

a tree, is said to be one of the singu-

lar characteristics of forest growth
in the Celebes and other Malayan

countries. Starting with a trunk a

[tittle thicker than a man’s arm, it

winds through the forest, now wrap-

ping

a

tall tree in its fold like some

figantic snake, and then descending

again to the earth and trailing along

in snake-like ryes until it can find

| some other stately tree to fasten and

climb upon in its pursuit of light and

air. ‘The forest is so thick and jungle-
like that it seems impossible to follow

‘the course of any of these serpent
\ctimbers. but there is Httle doubt

that at the last the suecessful aspir-

jant which stooped and cringe so

long helow will be found shooting up

like a flagstaff a dozen feet or more

above the tree which has helped it to

rise. A use of rattan which is un-

known to those who have not seen it

in its native forest is as a water car-

hier. ‘The thirsty travelershas at all

times a tumbler of cool, refreshing

water at his command by cutting off

six or eight feet of rattan and putting

|
one of the several ends to bis mouth

or holding it over a dish to catch the

water.

Wonderful Snail.

‘There are over 2,000 species of

snails and they are found in all parts

of the world. Some are even siaaller

{than a pin head, while others, in

France and Italy, for instanen, are

cultivated for food are large

enough to make a good mouthful.

Snails are vegetarians, a have jaws
and tongues of saw-like edge, the

number of points on each runaing

into the thousands. On the approach
of cold weather the snail throws a

film over the mouth of its shell,

‘

which tightens like a drumhead.

|it becomes colder, other films are

added on the plan of storm windows.

Seat drouth will cause the

snail to close itsdoors in the same

way to prevent the evaporation of its

‘podily moisture and dry up ‘These

little animals are possessed of astor-

ishing vitality, regaining activity af-

‘ter having been frozen in’ solid.

blocks of ice, and enduring a degree
of heat for weeks which daily crisps

vegetation.

Left in the Burch.
.

De Garry—You don’t meen to say

he left his. wife in the lurs’: during

the honeymoon?
Giles—Yes, poor fellow! You see,

they went South by boat on wed-

ding trip, and during a heavy, sea he

was lost ove

FAIR CANNIBALISM.

SICKENING RELIGINUS RITES

PRACTICED BY INDIANS.

A British Colamblan Exhibit Which Can

Add Nothing to the Evidence of the

World&#39;s Progress—Self Torture Most

‘Terrinte.

WORLD&#39 FAIR LETTER,

WaY DOWN IN
the southern put

©. Jackson par . are

green lawns, and

sunshine. and big,
sient Luildings. It

is very quiet down

there—no n ise, no

e nfusion, and bo

band-. Rut one

may see some

strange sights in

this peaceful co: ner

of tue p

thing to be found in

ARTIST MACMONNIES.

The Designer of the Great Fountain at

the World&#39;s Fatr.

Frederick MaeMonnies was bora in

Brooklyn in 1867. ‘The cotossal Colum:

bus fountain, which he has just seen

i basin opposit: the ad

ministration building at the World&#39;

Fair, has made him nationally and in-

ternationally fa-

mous, and is his

latest as it is hia

most important a-

chiewment. Mrs.

MaecMonnies, her-

self an artist of
distine-

ARTIST WaMONNTES. ing.
with him to their studioin Paris on the

Etroria. Mr. a Mrs. MacMonnies

are a talented couple of whom we are

to know mure in the United States.

Both have unfinished business cou-

Seen from the outside the rou rh beard

huts of the Quoc Queth loo&lt; ke the

tumble-down shantes of a deser ed

lodging eamp. The doo:s are tightly
_|¥arred and n ta soun em be he rd

From the top

One look insice r veals to the unwary

visitor si me sights that will not leave

his memory fur a long time, They

missi: ns that call them back to Paris,

but just before sailing Mr. MacMon-

nies declared his p returnyarpose
here ultimately. and that at no remote

ferred his home.
said he had found, “wants to live in

America.” Here, too, are to be found

the means of carrying out great
schemes that are lacking in Europe,

jan this country, he thinks, is open

Qvec QUETH CANNIBAL DAN

are sigh‘s that he will not care to

Ynger over long. The strange pirt of

it is that such a thing can be in the

very hea:tof the great exposi ion that

celebrates the triumphs of civ:lization.

‘George Hunt, son of an Englishman

In- over from

lumbia by the Ehnol gical society of

at province. Mest of the time

they pass in raiding blankets of birch

barx. fainting s and weaving

pead necklie-s. At other times, when

the relig onsfrenzy takes them, they

indulg+ in rites that surpa-s_ in ghast
liness. tho-e of the Dreids. While

the Indan women stand around

tl s the smoky hut

George Hunt and his Indian brothers

INTERIOR OF INDIAN

ent, and bite and tear each other till

the blood streams from their arms and

Dicks and they groan inan agony of

suffering. ‘The most hideous of their

rites is that in which Hunt drives one

of the Indians with a harnesa of hu-

man flesh. ‘he is said to be

a relic of the ceremonies of the ancient

Quoc Queth. and even to the present
time is knowe as c ibal dance.

ith a butcher knife the half breed,

Hunt, cuts fonr slits along the

ofan Indian. Beneath the two stripes:

of fesh aro passed cords of leather,

and with this improvised harness

Hunt and his victim dance around the

fire in the center of the hut until

either the leather thongs or the quiv-

ering flesh ks. Te! the flesh

gives away itis torn half wav along

the Indian&#39;s back. an en it snaps

the visitor with a sensitive organi-
zat&#39; ay best leave suddenly.

‘Another of the pleasing tricks of the

Quoe Queths is that done by George

Hunt. who allows two Indians to hang

to eather arm unt.1 their teeth meet in

Hunt&#39; arms are 5 arred

and raw with the bites. He receives

$0 monthly for this work, ‘The Indians

receive $0. Nocharge is made for
it? and the public is not

Hunt isthe only person

able to «ont:

they obey h shige
Costs Money to Um

Little Girl—I haven&#39; hada new dress

afford it; bi

dress is worn out, an

you two nice

|

dresses out of the
board. —Truth.

sleeves.

‘ol the Quoe Queths, and)

for the greatest works in painting,
sculpture and architecture. He is com-

ing back to be on hand for the great

future in art which be is confident is

opening for America. Mr. MacMon-

nies appears to be pleased with the re-

of his great fountain. He came

Paris to see it set up in staff

in order to judge of its effec’, and is

gratified that a movement is on foot in

Chicago for its permanent erection in

bronze and marble.

IN A SOMBRE SANCTUM.

Where a Pretty Parisian Journallste

Does Her Work.

Rather an interesting young French

woman is Mile. Marie Anne de Koret,

who recently attained the distinction,

seldom offered

to

women, of being

flected @ member of the Societe de

Gens de Lettres. She began her career

with translations, largely from the

English. Her taste was far from

frivolous, as the titles “Le Journal de

Gordon Pacha a Ahartowm,” “I.

: and “La
C

1 et Guillaame LV.”

original

Politique
| de George!

She then branched out into

work, publishing
critical essays and

Jarticles on

“

many

‘subjects. bat al-

wa studying Eng-
lish literature with

interest. She con

tributes to Figaro,

La Revne

under the

W
freely in MULE. MARIE ANNE

DE BOVET.

serious subjects she is
ed

she has a

ready wit whic

she uses.

her lighter work,

but iu treating
keen and thought&quot
as a vivacious little woman, blonde

and charming. She lives in the old-

world quarter of the Faubourg St

6
in, in a house

cing gar

dens and trees. She does her work in

a rather sombre and musculine sanc-

tu which contrasts strongly with

her own light and airy personality and

her pen name.

Doubly Knighted by Victoria.

At Windsor castle on a recent even-

ing the Queen invested Lord Herschel

with the Grand Cross of the Bath in

the drawing-reom after dinner. On

these oceasiona the Queen is always

yery rapid in her movements and Lord

llerschell, having sunk on his knee to

be invested, ‘received the honor of

&#39;enightho before any& one coald in-

terfere. The Queen had quite over-

Jooked the fact that Lord Herschel

was knighted in 1880 on his appoint:

qnent to be solicitor-general, so that

{here Was no necessity whatever for

his again going through that ordea&#3

Itis probably the first time during tha

present reign toot a man has been

iwice knighted.

the is describe

Too Observing.

Wee Maiden—I think that photo-

erapher-is real mean. He said he&#3 de

Something so my freckles wouldn&#39

show in the picture.
‘Mother—Well, [ declarei Didn&#3

you want him to take the freckle:

ya &g
Wee Maiden—Yes&#39;m, but 1 didn&#3

pent him to know he was doing it

ST. LOUIS BANKS.

Cash on Hand Amounting to Over 4@

Per Cent of Cash Liabilities.

Sr. Louts, gt.

been prepared w great care and

shows that deposits payable on de~

mand at all these banks amount to

e423
r hon han.t amounts

to Sts, .

ces: of 40 per cent of the total.

ordinary conditions 2 per vent

sidered a safe margin and it

that with nearly 43 per cent om

almost avy kind of a run could be

easily mei. There has not. how-

ever, been a breath of _suspic~
jon against any bank, and aithough

a very large number of sinall deposit-
ocs are said to have withdrawn and to

have placed their money in safe de-

posit vaults, there is no evidence to

prove that this is so, and the fact is

not generally credited. ‘The banks

have tie deposits amounting to near-

ly $t4,b00,000, while they have out-

standing on demand and time loans,

exclusive f bonds ‘ eposited to secure

circulation, $62, 0.000. The capital
stock and surplus funds of these banks

total $23,194;000, and experts are of

opinion that the fig.
a

em indicate an exce

condition and go to

is very little foundation for the dole-

ful forebodings which have appea)

im some eastern papers. If the banks

of ad the large citie are as well

equipped as those of St. Louis, there

will be very little financial stringency
when the fact becomes generally
known.

Building continues with at

activity in the city. The new Union

depot and the new §2,000,000 hotel are

oh being pushed towards comple
tion as rapidly as possible, and the

fourteen-story office building on Olive

street. six blocks east of the exposi

been purehased for ancther hotel near

~ Union depot, and there is also

ivity in’ the way of bridge

building. Up t within three or four

years ago the Eads bridge was practi.
th only means railroads had of

rosin the Mississippi river in this

section; now the merchants’

in general use, and bridges whieh will

¢ great importance to railroads

w constructed over the Mis-

river at Bellefontaine and over

‘Mississippi at Alton. Both the

within
i

and other obtaining

access to the city without wastin

time at the relay depot in E:

Lous. ‘The distance between St

‘Suis and Alton will be reduced by

these. bridges to sixteen miles, short-

ening the time distance between St

Loais, Chicago and eastern points

from thirty to fifty minutes.

A

new

passenger depot will be erected for the

pnrenience of friends using these

ridges, which can also obtain access

to the Union depot by means of a new

delt line.

‘The first shipment of hay ever made

completed.
an immense

cost of
shi

in keeping. hay
through a long ocean voyage

|

ha

pments to Europe back. There

however, a large shortage in

Tt. Louk

hay district, but the

and inieulty

will be built up.

shipped via New Urleans.

Diing in Public Places.

Sometimes it happens that young

folks, a newly married couple, per

haps, leave their village home for a

week&#39 visit to the city. They may be

well up in all the social forms of vil-

lage life, but there is a widedifference

between the dictates of fashion at

home and the intricacies of hotel life.

lt may prove full of li tle embarrass:

ments, from the minute that the

pompous waiter hands you the be-

wildering menu,

ef the season quoted
French. Remember in all these that

the simplest manners are the most

highly bred When you have been

conducted to your table by the waiter,

stand close to it until he seats you.

‘and if thoroughly exper-enced he will

arrange your chair so that it wi need

no fur her hitch or pull from you,

yhen glance over the bill of fare and

if the dishes are mostly unfamitiar to

you, quietly ask tre waiter to bring

oa nice litte dinner. In leaving it

to his discretion you will proba-
find yourself b-tter served

it you had ordered an ar

ray of dishes. which might have proved
lessinviting than their names. This

y as well if you

Do not allow yourself to be confused

or overawed by unfamiliar sutround-

fags. The waiter is but rendering

you service that he is paid to perform.
and by quietly ys of

‘Timely Knowledge.

Ready knowledge was illustrated

in a telling manner a few days

ago. when the little daughter of

a physican in a country town

swallowed some oxalc’ acid, sup-

posi to be citrate of magnesia.

‘The father, thinking on the instant

that lime would be the prop-r antidote

and not ha’ any on hand, scraped

some with his kaife from a newly
whitewashed wall, threw it into water

Rud poured it down the child&#3 throat,

thus sav.og her life, where a moment&#39;s

de ay would have been fatal. This

‘Hreum-tan-e affords & hint worth re-

spemi ering.



A KANSAS
AS

EXHIBI
ZOOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT

SEEN AT THE FAIR.

Frof, Dyche&#39; Collection of Wild Ani-

mals Form an Interesting Sight for

Spectatora—The Professor Mas Proved

[Won’s Fair Correspondence!
EASTS OF PREY

have no terror for |
L. L. Dyche of Kan-

biv-
with

has. chased
mountain lions to!

their treed
wildcats

rof zoology in|
Kansas state

university and has killed and mounted
hundreds of wild animals. He de-
clares.that the bear is much maligned,

and says that bruin is as gentle = icalf until ecrnered, when it will d
fend its own life ‘like any sensib

creature.
Mr. Dych has

a

large collection of
animalé in the Kansas state building

at the Worl Fair. Taken together
ves of wheat and theo a sunflowers, this

exhibit com favorably with that
of any the grounds, not ex-

ceptin Towa with her fine decorations
in corn and grusses and state band

thrown in. T principal featur is
the collection of animals the vis-
itor catching a glimpse of “hh sieies
and mountain ranges as he enters the
Qoors does not pause until he has

hi

hands on th rustic railing.
In front is a towering cliff. Through

the agency of a deceptive canvas and
a vewildering lot of blue, with white
clouds se ittered ov it. this pile of

eurs to Le moun-

‘The artis has helped. the |
deception by painting lutty peaks that

carry the the bor- |
ders of the Suntlower state and plant
him ut the feet of the Rockies. ‘Thi
imaginary flight is made reatisue by a

group of imcuntain she-p perched upon
thi icdge of rock. ‘The top ledge is
surmounted with a handso ne buek,
his heavy horn lightl a

he gaves with a gi
the World&#3 Fai sp
i natural. Th profe believes in
Hature as he found itin the fastnesses,
and, having mounted his own animals,
has succeede! in putting as much ac-

tion as possible into the paper pu!p
bodies. One ewe is in the act of climb-

ing up a huge bowlder that stands at
an angl of 45 degrees. ‘The kneesare
bent and the Loly pushed forward in

the effort.
eases the po&# is so

the Easteraer is temptest
hands to see the sheep
and alight upon their

h this horn theory Prof.
Dyche is disgusted. He says he ha
seen inountain she in all their native
simplicity, has given them every op-
portunity in the world to perform and

they have signally failed. Then. too,
he has further exploded the theory by
consult&#39 other well-known natural-

ists. and they de-lare that the story is
all wrong.

Vrof, Dye did not stop at moun-

tain shee Vhen he made this collec.
n he ha s peltsof 147 wild ani-

ma&#39;s, most of them gathered byhims in the regions of the United
1 took him two year and h

from the s of
nsas to. the e

lake of
Manitobu, taling in the ltoc moun:

tains on the way.
u the northern part of Wisconsin he

shot a bull moose. This was a pr ze.

besid leading a lony chase, he is!
est spevimen ever mounted.

When y ‘r he weighed 1,800 pounds, |

His tipped the beam at 100
hide weighed 130 pounds

tail hi heast tive pounds The mouse

stands to the left of the lit le eyclo-
rama. Mr.

D

an stand straight
Bp and the top of hi head just toucthe whiskers on the lower
animal. A cow moose. riding down

popl tree, ‘hot her two calves may
rowse off the leaves, stands in front

of ner lie lordthe
g

of Vir-yinl de Se un fat in G fo the

ON THE BALCONY OF TEE KANSAS

BUILDING.

flint-lo-k rifle of Daniel Bo ne. Be-
tween the big moose and the mountain

are a number of curibou or mule deer.
Below the ledge, upon which the

has a ihalie whelp by he side,
‘bear, with his fore paws on

,
is returning the gaze of the

sight seer. “Mr. Dycwell rememthat poise, for as his £

game and this Yaenti bear ha

when the bullet flew true to its mark. |
A mammoth elk, 10 feet 9 inches
from the ground to the tin of the;
antlers, appears ready to spring away |

upon a stretch of prairie to the right.
In front is a huge buffalo and by hi
side a cow and httle butfalo calf, over

which the women visitors go_into ees- !

©

tas‘es. A rabbit nestles behind at ft

grass near the feet of the elk.
Sight seers have to look twice before

th cat bis glimpse of him,

ctly in front of the railing i arealis bit of landscape gardenin;
that wouid tax the best endeavors of
Uncle John Thorpe to

flowers are there. but the grou is as

natural as mother earth. hollow |

lo the front entran t0 the
|

Ro ef coon and the coon is on the

lynx, with big, hairy feetW loo ike’ posit loves,” have
taken up ® position on th Ihnbs and

body of @ fallen tree. Wolves, wild

cat and mountain Hons ar congrgated here ina World&# a
&#39;f euch telling tae tale of hi mati

cl m- in a language plainer than thfound i the colored plates in books o!

natu istory, Here is to be se
the carcass of a butfalo, over which a

|number of wolves are fighting. Mr.

Dy found this carcass on the west
& borders of Kansas and got three of&# wolves at the same time, There

is just one animal in the collection
that is not classified as ‘wild.’ ‘That
exception is “Comanche.” a 8 urdy
pony who alo survived the Custer

massacre. scars show under
the bay hairs to tell the tale, and a

‘pl a at his forefee fiuishes the

TR visitor wholooks at these thing?
is critical. H is quite sure that the

rotten timber a pair of fighting moose

are breaking into fragments was

Picked up on the Calumet bottoms.
And the pile of rock h is sare came
from

anife woul find’ tha the star oak,
whose bark is rubbed smooth by
moose and deer, is a hollw delusicn

mad of paper mache. The pne tee,
to», is made of the s.m+ maverial, and
s0 are the groun and logs and rot ng

timber. Even the solid rocks are hol-
low, and wh ‘Me. Dyche wants to he
opens one of them and disappears

jown a mysterious passage. A solu-
tion of shellac and g&# gives a surface
to the paper pulp which has first been

skillfally molied. ¢. Dyche has
made the mountains and trees and tne

ground they stand in, showing the
skill ofa sculpt and the eye of un

art’st. The old-fashioned &quot;
pining a tanned hide ful of hay

fal en into disuse in the Kansis stat

university.

|

Papier mac models are

made in molds, and over this ‘s drawn

the skin of the animal. Iron rods do
for “bonand orbs of glass for the

eyes harp needles and s:rongthrea d the rest, and whea finished
the origin anim is there in all his

jor and without
je modeling hi tree and rocks

Trof Dyche one day sat with Lis back

oF PROF, DyCE&#39;s

KANSAS BUILDING.

© t © spectators carefuly scraping
material from his fuger-nai

Sight-seers kept coming and going,but the profes ‘moved nota muscle,

apparen so intent was he on his

SECTION ENHIBIN,

ta: “Vell, this beats a ve seen yet”
observed a gent’ema accompanied by
several ladies. “Everythin loo
true to life here.” he continued, “

cept that old codger over oe on, olog,” pointing to’ Prof. che.
latter’ wore an old slon te tab
with the materi h had been using,

fhe tre had gradn-
ily assumed th

co orof the Tae sand

stumps. As the rrofessor caught the

rema he turned around.
smd one o the

rarty. who hesitated apparentlyAteide whether te stand her growad
or run.

Lord Napler’s Wounds.

Doctor Holmes says the lamp of a
m2n&#39; life has three wicks —brain,
Dlood and breath, to turn down

the other two
The wounds aman will sur

vive, and even disregard, so long ash
head, heart and lungs are unhurt, have
long been one of the wonders of war

histo y. ‘The London World mentions

on conspicuons example.
t has occurred to no obituary writert notice Lord Napier of Magdala’s

utter indifferen-e to wounds, and the
wonderful celeri of his revovery from

them. Two of his woun he had not
cared to notic at all i his recon
Services furnished to Hart

remy
H was severely wounde

zeshah, in December, 134
covered in time to take
battle of Sobraon seven wee:

Before Mooltan, in the wiga &
Septem 1848, a cannot-shot all but

ook off his leg, but he was marchin;a fighting agai t the se.ond week
in Novem’

Le
bu ha e

t a u

across the country and fight at Gajrat,
one month later to a day.

H was shot in the leg at the. first
relief of Lucknow, but nevertheles

rode out next day and brought in the
rear guard, after which throughout tne
blockude he did continuous and ardu-

ous service. At the
was severely wounded, but this did not
hinder bim from taking up the active

au ot chief engineer at the Alum.

, a few days later.

Ingenious Smuggling.

ingenious methods are em-

ed for transmitting valuable ar-b through the yostottice. Not long
package from Germany wasfoun to contain a small roll of butter,

A wire passed throngh it met with an

obstruction, which proved to be a tin
box filled with valuable jewelry

Probably a dozen silk handker-
chiefs are found wra: ped up in news-

apers&#39; every mail from China. The
Skill exhibited by th postal clerks in

n

|

detecting such inclosures is wonder-
nl. It seem to partake of the nature

of intuition. /They say they do not
now themseives how they do it, but

that a newspaper with a silk handker-
chief in it ha:(a sort of gritty feeling

when manipu fat

Bil stocleing

iaa

sand lace are posted
from France i the same manner. An
odd kind of saggling is carried on

in this contr} which con-iats of; the
sending of mushrooms by p from

He They are of pecul kind,
{dried, and are much relished by the‘Htalin in tge United. States “They

come in smal) bags: and ar easily dis-

tinguish b mel. average

seated in th New Tor ofliee,
released on Jaymen of fines which

are equivalent) to duties.

IOWA SOCIALISTS.

A STRANGE COMMUNITY IN THE

HAWKEYE STATE.

& Cluster of Villages In Iowa County
im Kvidence of the Hellumy Theory—

Property Meld in Common—No

Churches,

OME O EDWARD
Lool

practice
|

by a strange relig-
ious sect a Jeje county, of!wwhi butiitel has!
been written. The

= community, which
is called the Amana

society, is said to

be the largest of itkind in the world, and consists of 3.5

people living together in Maraony a
family. It is a religious or-

n founded on a passage of the
Book of &q which ads as follows:

“And all that believed were foqetand had all things commo sol
t fons an Is, and

pars them to all ~uen as every man

color desirBlue or dla
s only ‘ac

part of the woolen |
goo manufactured can be con:

which is generally daré

in surrounding towns: and that, too,
without the aid of the drummer. The
Amana flannels bring the highest pri
everywhere, and are highly prized bythe people, fr these Germans are so!

honest that what they ma can be

marant to be “all wool
All the work in the col is done

y its members. There are two rail-|
roads and four depots in it, a all the

sec! = me “flep agents operators
and e: ta are membe of thecolo anithe salaries go into the

colony& fund. The society makes all
of i&# own rules and laws, but they in
no wise conflict with those of the

United States or e ‘t stats of Iowa.
Each village has

an

overseer, called
an elder, makin in al seven elders,

wp jaken togethe:

every week
transact business for the Dablis

|
wfare. These officials are chose:

popnlar vote, but the men -lecte ar
Slways those desir by the lenders.
Their religion is a f the Luth-
eran. The poole have no churches

or preachers, but on every Sunday
th hold prayer meetings in their

fo hall au the elder of sach ¥ lage
vader. He reads the scriptures and.com on Oe ssages according

to his un _rsta:

in

are not allowed to
walk on the atr together o: to keep
company. But in case a couple ure so

unfertuyate ast fall in love with eack
other, they must make it kaown tothe
elder’ of the village, who at once

severates them into different villages,
where they are not allowed to corres:

pond with or see cach other for two

Years. At the end of that time, if
‘the are of the same mind still, they
are married. But in case the couple
wish to marry immediately they are

privileged to leav
main out two years, when they
return again. his

AY

This is the whole

ganization, which,
writer in the New York World, h

been in existence about 100 years. It
was founded in one of the’ southern
counties of Germany, where it existed

about fifty years. hen the entire
test, ifit may be so called, came to
this country, and were for nine years

near Buffalo. From cau they moved
to lowa 4. aequired lands
from the pocenis in the northern
part of Iowa county along eac sid othe lowa river. On these possessi
they have lived ever since.
present time they control 2,000 acres
of lan

The people hold everything in com-

mon. No ma individu owns athing. Every man, woman and chil
is well cloth an well fed. bu all
the surplus money goes into the treas-

ury of the soviery. ‘The people do not
live on farms, on the Americans in this.
section do, bu liage-, which are

seven in nu r—liomeste East
na, Soutn Amana, We Amana,

secret of the or-

according to a

Ami

North Amana. High An and
Amana ‘Their villazes are situate

from two t five miles apart. and are
all connected by

a

sple a syste oftelephone. Th vill
equal size, and aan plan or regularit

Avithout any regular in with,
nd as crooked as so many Owpaths.

Each town isa typical Dutch village.
‘The houses are Inige structui ae

a ter the same pattern. and n rly all
are built of bricks made in each vil- |

lage. Some few the houses are |

na o woo have never been
pa ‘th for two rea-

inhabitants
k it cheaer. and the other is that

they think painted buildings savor too
much of style and wor-dliness. The |
houses are about 10x60 fect ard two or |

th:es stories high. Hetw the houses
i

a

space of wo to six rods of
ground, & interven space ts/

planted to vineyards. ‘The people all

bu cie|

euttle and live stock are kept in huge
barns o tue outer edge of the villages.

ri us are very large, some con-
5,000 to 3,000 av.es in a single

The peo all eat at public eating-
houses or kitchens, having five meals a

day, as they do in Germany, the men

catinsepara fro the women and

ehi fl in ‘arge dwell-
s i) are divid off into dori:tovi Maok person has a room, and

the families have rooms according to
the numler of their children.
young women learn

also serve several Nea as assistants
and cooks in the kitchens. The men

do the work they Nit
seetta are

most favorably adapted for e bes
informed keep stores o acla

overt

ONE OF THE OLDEST MEMBERS.

feers of the workmen in the factories.
Bach town has.a eneral store, wh c

keep all the necessaries uf life, but
none of the luxurivs.
Homestead village buy all supplies at
wholesale for the entire colony. There

is a flour mill and asaw will. There
are also machine shops, which do all

of the repairing and maie most of the
machinery used on the farm and in the
workshop

‘There are two large woolen mills,
ene of which ecst over §100,00. In
the mills is made most of the elothing

worn by the people. All the wool is
from the farms, and in the mils are

manufactur. d every varicty of flannels
itnd dress goods. All the cotton cloth
is bought directly from eastern manu-

factories and dyed in the mills the to ull

f

it.

no rebellions have yet taken placa.

MRS. WILLIAM ASTOR.
i

the Millionaire Leader wi
Now York Societ

Mrs. William Astor is commo re-j
garded not only as a leader but as theTead of New Yorke society. S

to relate, the only pers: n o sem:

ever to have seriously
tioned th’s leadership is another Asto
—Mrs. William Waldorf Aator

|
1ets

ditticult to say whether the younger
Mrs. Astor&#39 ‘attempt were dictat
altogether by a desire for social promi-
nenee or svete sim Noa ia relnonse

t the antagonistic feeling that soeiexist between the two braneth Astos family. Everybody wh
keeposted in the so-ial’ history of
the United States remembers the tre-
mendous rumpus in New York on the

occasion of the Washin centen-all asa result is riva&#3
Now, however, that Mr an Maa, Wal
dorf Astor have taken up their perma-

or

MRS, WILLIAM ASTOR,

nent al n England no one will

probably hav the temerity to question
cars, William Astor&#39; position, Mrs.
Asto: first came forward prominently

in New York society about 1572.

years later Mrs. August Helimon re-

tired from the leadership and Mrs.
Astor, so far us changed conditions
would permit. took her place and has
held it ever since.

A Recoming Blouse for Slender Women

Slender, long-waisted women look

very dxinty in the new cross-over

blouses tha tie at the side, or in the

ack, as is found most becoming.
Other women a; pear to better advant-

age ina blouse bodice with bretelie
e.lects, or a frill down the

the waist: but as nearly ail
mer ‘blouses are tucked inside the
dress skirt great care is necessary in
order to

ly a evenly and to be so secured

to conceal all fastenings and all sign
of dissolutio» of partnership betwee +

skirt and bodice.” Evidences of this
lack of care are freque |obs
even on handsome st eet d

cross-over and serpentine ie leek ee

half their popularity to the fact that

they conceal unsightly divisions ubout
the waist. Li harity, these hodices

“cover a mnltito of sins.” N
“about the neck and waist is cssential

to a refined appearance, avd the cover-

ings of the hands and feet are just as

importan:

make the wa&#39;stban tit snog-

atness,

Au Estimate oa Pull Taking.

The English Chemist and Druggist
recently askeul its subscribers through-
out the United ington to sunply it

with estimites of th: number of
consumed in the Kin daily. 4

estimates were based upon the actua
dai ‘sales. the corresponii of

inary pill prese ipt.a pills, anpill which ar patent medicines.

average of these estimates, which w
r

received from ail parts of the k nzdom.
shows tha the extr dinary nuinber

of 5,043,961 pills puted to be tae

dail consumpt ‘o This would ive
ne pill

per

week to every man.womanan childinthe kingdom and a little
calculation show.

averege pillto weigh three grain:
Year&#3 supply for the United Kingd
would weigh not less than 18 tos, or

sufficient to fill thirty-six ordinary
rilway wacon ei maki a train

load requiriz, yowerful engines

OUR LAUGHING GAS.

SURRENT WIT AND HUMOR FOR

JULY.

jome Hlustrated Definitions of Street

Sayings—Getting a More on Him—

Strack by the Size of the Boy&#3
Head.

Highly Intelligent Cloth.

ee here! Look at these |Houg ‘em only yesteriav.
wnd they&#39;v sarunk half-way up to my

anees.

Dealer—Mein friendt, it ees raining.
“Of course it&#3 raining.&
“Und dose pants is vet.

“T should say they w:

lidn’t expect me to

oe

ewet. You
heop them dry,

only exp2ets you to keep dose
aottoms clean.

the are clean.
. das is. recht.

|

But think H

“Ile was

culiar head.~.
by the ehilt

t B ExpelleMo  wikes atte saints. has
¥ yer Wot you carryin&#3

fer?

Ragzed Robert—It’s all right.
tap at houses a offer to saw some

So fer me dinne
You&#39 be expel f from the Travel-

in’ Gentlemen&#39;s un on.
i

“No, f won&#39 An dinner I tell

e me Saw.

&quot;t me to go

(way off where the won hear me fl |

ins Most any salon will give a drink
fer a good file.

Fakes Wouldn&#39;t Do.

Caller—Say, want a petrifi man?

Muse -canager — Indeed Ido,
cight o:eA Lean do the petrified man

ac so no one will ever guess it.”
“You won&#39;tdo. I don&#3 want any

fake. I want a genuine. living. petry
_

fed man, not an imitation.

“De boi I Kuo. te wliference.”
“1 don&#39;t want him for exhibition. I

nt hi for cashie
He&#3 Been Backed.

Horseman—That

is

a remarkably
fine animal you are driving, madame.

sady—Oh, I wouldn&#39;t pact with this
horse for the world. e&#39; just as geu-
tle as can be and real

Horsem n—So I should
7

he ever been backe:d against uny noted
trotters?

Lady—Wel, don&#3 know, but it
seems to ni

w lak against pretty
much everything in the street every
time [ittempt to tura ‘rouad.

arl It.

Mrs. Hayseed—What does this mean

on you niece s card what lives in th

aid that meant
raSat Dome to Her- 4 Nurs

W Bit doe sh |
tin

n
sur w wow

spend
in intellige otti

mu I guess,
most of it

Studsoing Up.

your sister doing?
up for commence-

i

dyi

The Worm Turns.

Publisher itestily; ca see any-
thing in that manuse1 ours.

Struggling Author (Fiodictiv
presume not: but you know some of

your readers may
1

e

uite intell gent.
New York We

“Getting a move him.—Puck.

Porerty Exposed

Little Dot—I gue Mr.
awful poor.

Mamm:

Nexdoor is

‘\—Why so?
Little Dot— Ars. Nexdoor told her

little girl that candy would spoil her
teeth.

Honora kasy.

German Stude 1t—I know dese_s-ars
my face on- look not pretty. but

pro dif them am. I them in;
duels.

American Student—Huh! Wait till

gous game of our footb cham:
—New York Wee

Regoming Serious. I
Manager (Dime Museum)—

the row in here?

Attendant—One of the heads of the
Two-leaded Girl wants a hoop-skirt

and the other doesn
!

“Refreshment for Horses.”

Under the above headt.g in a list o:

journey expeases an I driver pa
“Three penayworth of whip-cord.”

Aa Even Thins.

Bilter—Look here. old man! that
bo of yours put a big fire cracker un-

d my window at 4 o&#39;clo thia morn

yo going todo about
Muggins—1 1 tell yo what Tl da

old fellow. You put one of your trip-
lets uaoder my window ta-morrot
morning at 4 o&#39;vlo amd I&# call it
square.

Room at the Top.
Merchant—-Have you had any expe-

rience in chi ware?
Applican —Years of it, sir.

“What v
you do whea you break «

valua piece
~er—I usually set it togetheraga an

put it where some customer
will knock it over.&quot;

“You I 40.&q

A Stand and Deliver Scheme,

Small Son—Mamma,&#39; I wish yowa
buy me a fiddle.

Mamma-- have no ear for music,
and the noises you would make woulé
be utterly ureadurable.

Small Son--I won t pla only wee

papa is at home. ‘cause the think
maybe he&#3 buy me a bivycle so PIL
stop.

josing @ Goud Day

nej Wish Ltmda&#39 been born: the day
re the Fourth of July,” said. littleWi Waties.
pa why do vou wish that Willieasked the sympathetic visitor.

“Because,” said Willi “twas toe

young toknow what it meant, and £
hte to waste a day like that.”

He Wouldn&#39;t Be There.

Witherby--They are going to havea

i tim at the labo: nizht—a fourth
° velebrat&#39;oae W itherby know what

ope you are not going, asr

Witherby —0f cours&gt; not. Uve gut
to attend a lodge meeting.

Very Thoaghttal,

Uncle Wayback —Waal, declare
Ei i, this coffe is aus cod

y Niece -Yes, bservel that aesivi had to pour c fee ino
to cou it, and se] tol the snwid to pa

some ice i your cup and save you all
that trouble.

A Sate

(iuest—So vor alwiys 9

adva now, buggage

ate,

ant pay ix
or ny bag

“Tlot Cler You see. agi
deal of money has hee lost late S
hot burning down.—New York
Weekly

Partial Information.

Little Boy—Every time I tie my
shoe-laces. they sli I wish yor
would tie them in a pine knot frie.

Grandpa— sort of a knot is
at?

joy —I
heard ie ton don&#3 know. but [ve

A Subatitate.

r—Strawberry shortcake is aDl
Anything else you want?issy.Tit Mie ring me some cake az”

pickles

ou!

Comical Combination.

The Waiterrapin.—London Judy

What They Inaleate.

Bunting—The large sleeves w

now indicate an enlarged sense of
humor sn oeoos women,

ins th so?

Bantin oih fare accustotolungii3
in
their slesve “a lt

want more room.

Finishing Touchos.

Litile Girl—Yes, we fs going to the
World s Fair, but guess w Won&#3 g¢

tili tre last week.

Little Roy —Why not?

Li tle Girl— heara mamura

say she&#3 wa& till they was puttin’ ax

th fishing touches.
Good an artist.

Chotty “w did you~ aw — seme

youah man off:
Alsy—He tiel me

smooth it looked like

weady-made ones.

foh-in-hand se

ove of th se

Sare te Com

Jack— George ha married Dora.
ookDick

ou don t mean

Jack—Sure to come. is one af
those matehes in whic th relatives

on both sides are perfectly satistied.

Where the Hurcy step:
here did vou get thi pretty

—I forget the name of the
it’s that big. stove

weryone is ina hwy excepth
ones that makuhanye

A Practical: Man.

Foreign Tourist—Yes.
come from Na ara Falls.
sen there frequen PrAmeri Neo: BALI

of the tupne for wit eu
ena

Lave just

o hav
ce

Water-
isn&#3 itt

Beginning Eacly.

Teacher nee th yow
ake so much interest in ch-

Bnght Boy—  
up [want to hive a biz ads siv
and maple scgarfactory”

She—Vy husband is a hrote

Sas =“A men are hentes.any dese
S eis simplyask hi if he

Were as pretty as t and

he

cult pes
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—Ice-cream soda at Corner Drug

Store.

—Stickey fly paper at

Drug Store.

some better.

—Six brands of flour at the Cor-

ner Grocery.
~ —Johnson’s Blood purifier

_

only by Kilmer.

—Rev. Sevits visited his. mother

at- Atwood Friday.
—Dunlap has sweet, country lard

and meats. Gilt-edged goods
—Norice!

from slx different mills, at Wilson’s.

—-Ice-cream extracts a specialty

at the Corner drug-store soda fount-

ain,

—-Paris Cireen, London purple and

shot for bugs, at Corner Druglug
Store.

—Mrs. James Cox, who has been

an invalid for several years, is much

worse at present
—Mrs. P. H. Bowman and child-

ren, from Englewood, are yisitin
in Mentone this week.

—The Willing Workers will

meet at the home of Mrs. W. A.

Belden next Wednesday afternoon.

—Jesse Shatto, who ha lived in

Toa seyoral years, moved with his

family back to this locality thi

week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Martin,

of Akron, and Herbert Snyde from

Bourbon, were visiting in town

Thursday.
—Rev. Seyits was at

and evening.
—The Baptist Young People’

Union will give a-lawn social at the

home of Mrs. W.S. Charles next

Saturday evening, August 12. All

are invited.

—The trustees of the M. E.

church will hereafter hold weekly

meetings&#3 Wednesday evenings
at the Gazrrtx office while the new

church is being built.

—Jerry Cook came back fro’

Joneshore last Thursday. He says

Mentone is the best place yet f

steady business.

are looked for to return.

—The new hitch-racks

peopl who come to town

front of their place of business.

—We would like to hear again
‘from our correspondent at Burket,

Fairview, Center, ‘Tippecano Val-

ley, Beaver Dam and Palestine.
eneed the newsy notes fro

their pencil to help break the m

notony of these dall times.

—Dr. L. Hines and wife,

hy that invigorating climate.

—The Epworth League of Men-

tone M. E. church will meet Tues-

day evening, August 8th, at the

Baptist church. All the members

Every-
bod welcome. We will try to have

Pastor.

—Any of the subscribers to the

M.E. church erection fund or any

are urge to be present.

a program of interest.

who have not subscribed and desii

ta aid, can pay to Josep Cattell,
the treasurer, any amount they can

pay, as the work is progressing and

cash is needed. If this call is res-

ponde to it will save the collecto

the task of calling for same.

TrustExs.

—Saturday evening a company
of our members and other friends

- called at our home and cammanded

They filled

our dining‘table with an appropri-
We

wish to express our heart felt thanks

to all the company for their gifts.
May the Rord bless and “prosper

them all, W. R.Smzxur anp Wire.

us “To Surrender.”

ate and bountiful donation.

Corner

—Mrs. Allen Rybe is reporte

sold

Ftoar! Flour! Flour!

Ft. Way
over Sunday and preache at the

“Wayne St. M. E church morning

Several more of

the Mentone colony at that place

erected

by the town council last Saturday

are highly appreciat by the many
with

teams, but some don’t like them in

from

Springer, New Mexico, is visiting
his cousin, Dr, Yocum. Dr. Hines

moved to that section about two

on ago on account of failing
ealth, but is completely restore

—Keep gool—Drink soda water

at Kilmer’s,
—All kinds of machine oil at

ner Drug Store.

—Do you eat cheese?

lap’s young America.

—Norice! Crockery! Crockery!

.
}Crockery! at Wilson&#39

—Norice! Fish! Fish! Fish! new

choice, at Wilson&#39;

—Bananas, oranges and lemons at

Dunlap’s Corner Grocery.

—The new school house begins
to loom u in fine shape.

—Notice! Produce! Produce!

Produce! good prices at Wilson&#39;

—The new photo tent gallery is

still doing business at the old stand.

—The Ladies Aid Society of the

Baptist church will meet with Mrs

Etta Copelan next Wedaesday af-

ternoon,

—Buy Forestville corn and toma-

toes, sorosis pitted plums and lemon-

cling peaches. Finest canned goods
in’ market.--Dunlap’s.

—The Pie Supper given by the
: [Baptist Ladies at the home of Mr.

Georg Jefferies was well attended,

a all report a very pleasan even-

ing.
—The Willing Workers’ social at

Mrs. Rockhill’s Tuesday evening

was a pleasa affair and well patron-

ized. The next one will be held at

the home of Mrs. C. M. Smith, Aug-
ust 16th.

—Shoemaker & Dilley, of Tlion,

Ind., are agents for Kosciusko coun-

ty, for the Old Continental Insurance

Company of New York. Parties de-

siring insuranee let us know and we

will call at once.

—Preaching service at the Bap-
tist church Sunday morning and

evening. Subject in the morning,
“Man’s supreme duty;” in the even-

ing, “The Divine invitation.” All

cordially invited to be present.
W. J, Suexr, pastor

—W. B. Doddridge has moved his

Jewelry store to Opera Block just

west of Styles’ restaurant. Closing
out watches, clocks and jewelry at

hard times prices. Your watches

and clocks repaired in a skillful

manner. Warranted one year.

— Columbia City Commercial

of last week gives an interesting
sketch of the life of Harry Egolf,
father of Samuel Egolf, of Men-

tone. The old gentlemen is 90

years old and was the first settler

now living in Whitley County.
Citizens of that advanced age are

not very numerous.

—Miss Exie Smith, formerly of

this plac and who has a great
many friends here, was married on

Wednesday at Marien toa gentle-
man of that city. We are unable

to get further particulars for this

issue.—[ Wa!kerton Independent.
Miss Exie’s numerous friends

about Mentone will be glad to

extend congratulations
—The Beaver Dam Cam Meet-

ing begins next Friday. Arrange-
ments have been made for hacks

to run from Mentone and Roches-

ter to the grounds. Passenger
will be curried for a charge of 25

cents, Abe Nye, our drayman,
will look after the business at this

point.
—George Alexander, of Seward

township, who has been threshing
wheat in the country surrounding
this place came into town last Sat-

urday evening after quitting time

and informed us that he had dor-

iug the six days just closed threshed

eightee job which yielde a little

over 10,000 bushels. A goo week’s

work we should say.
—The second M. E. quarterly

meeting will begi at Palestine to-

day (Saturday) and continue over

Sunday. Quarterly conference to-

day at 8:00 p.m. Services also in

the evening. Tomorrow, Sabbath-

school at 9:30, followed by love

feast at 10:30. ‘Preachi by the

Presiding Elder at 11:00 and also

in the evening. All are inyited.
H. Brrver.

—Quite a number of citizens of

Mentone were fayored with a drive

into the country last Wednesda
to examine the I.E. Bell & Co.

Domestic Water Works upon the

premises of Kilmer & Brubaker’s

Riverside Stock Farm, four miles

north of town. Some of the ob-

servations and impression will be

embodied in a write-up of the sys-

tem next week. We might ‘add

that the inexpressabl made upon J.

H. Taber were imprescrible, so we

won’t express ’em.

Cor-

Try Dun-

is

is
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‘or

im

o-
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Tur World’s cycling record has

been redaced to 2:09, 4-5.
————&lt;2—__$_&lt;_

Tue man wh tries to pay all his

debts in hard times is a hero.
+

No entertainment is so chea as

reading, nor any pleasur so lasting.
ce

‘Tue national banks increased

their circulation $5,000,000 during
last month.

YOUR DOLLAR
Has increased in value ut our store and you can row buy

the following seasonable good at prices that are in sym-

pathy with the present close times.

Tosk Chicago brokers who

sowed the wind had a whirl-wind

harvest this week.
+

Corn is “gone up,” wheat has

gone down, and the questio now

is, who’s holding the sack?
—&lt;———2

Tux man who can pay as he

goes these close times should keep

going, as he is sure to be welcome
at every point.

i

Iv now looks-as- Mri

would agai be McKinley’s oppo-

nent in the race for ‘Governor of

Ubio.
:

ae

Conaress meets next: Monda
then something may be expecte to

“drap”. Hop it may not be wheat,
wool nor silver.

Tue President’s message to eon-

gress is waited for with much. cu-

riosity and some slight apprehe
sions of both goo and evil.

aor

eee

Ferty cents now pays for the

GazettE the remainder of 708. If

you have a neighbou or friend at a

distance, who does not take the pa-

per pléas adyise him to do so.

———

A Cuicaco judge fined a man

$75 for kissing a girl against her

will, and yet they still contend that

price are nut high in Chicago.
Perhaps they draw the line between

luxuries and necessaries of life,

ae

ee

Srvewn millions of dollars in gold
was shippe from Europe ‘to the

United States Wednesday. The

tide is turning. Prices are getting
so low here that it isan object to

buy, und when ence the tendency
sets well that way we shall not long
be troubied with hard ti

ape

Pork broke loose Tuesday, ‘that

is, it got out of the corner in which

it has been held for the pust six

months, and the result was that it

came down with sach a thud that

it knocked several planks ont of the

Board of Trade. It fell from $18

to $10 per barrel at one jump.
2

Our remarks last week regarding
Cleveland’s sound financial policy

seemed to prick some of our repub-
lican exchanges in the short mbs,

and now we notice that what we

said about pension hit the editor

of the Warsaw Union square in the

tender-loin. He slap bis thigh
and jumps two feet high shouting

“highway robbery,” “your money

or your life,” and other such ad-

jectoria epithets. When a fellow

is hurt he hasa right to squea of

course, but we should much prefer
to hear some rebutting argument.
The Gazette is an independen

newspaper, and we are sorry for the

sake of ovr political exchanges
that we cannot enter into an ex-

tended discussion with them of

politica issues, for the reasci that

they would not have a fair showing.

Being hemmed in as they are by

party bias they would not, bg-at&
erty to express their hones gon
victions. acess.

.

—_—————

A Merry Time.

O last Wednesday. evening abou
eighty-five young folks gathered at

the home of Miss Emma Graff, three-

fourths of a mile east of Barket, to

an ice-cream supper and a jolly time

was enjoyed by all who were present.

At ten o’clock came the messenger

announcing that supper was ready

and what a supper it was! Ice-cream

and cake good enough for a king.
After supper we were engage in

playing for sometime with many

joyful games, after which the guests
bade all good night. Miss Emma

invited them all to come again.
OxEe Wuo Was TueEre.

—Norice! Groceries! Groceries!

Groceries! of all kinds, at Wilson’s.

—Rice, 5 lbs. for 25c. glas tum

blers, 6 for 20e: 2 lus. pie apricots

18c.; 2 Ibs, prunelles 25c. See Dun

4 cts.

7 ts.

Cts

10 cts.

25 cts

3 cts
75 cts

$1.2

For balance of five cent prints.
For Straw Hats.

For Dress Ginghams that are well worth 10c.

For Shirting Usually sold at 9 cents.

For Pongees and Tissues, former prices 14 cts.

For Outing flannels always sold at 10.cts.

For Chambrays usually sold at 15 cents.

For 12, 1-2c. Black Lawns; for 15c. Straw Hats.

For four pairs good heavy socks.

For Boys’ Waists worth 35 cents.

For Boys’ Waists usual price fifty cents.

For Ladies’ Ribbed Vests well worth fifty cents.

Balance of $1.00 Ladies’ Oxfords.

Umbrellas worth $1.00.
Ladies’ Dongola Shoes worth $1.75.
Men’s Buff Congress Shoes worth $1.75.

Here Today and

Away Tomorrow,
..+-Does not go with....

Dumas, the Jeweler.,

He Is Here Today
....

You will find bis stock of....

Wat Co Je
Complete. No is the time to buy.

Bring in your Watches that need re-

pairing. All work warranted for

ue year. Rings made larger or

smaller on short notice.

F. E. DUMAS,
Leading Jeweler, Mentone.

—AND—

Builder
.

Painter &a Paper Hanger.
By a practical Worgman of 25

years experience. See me and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work

first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton,

See!Garrison’s

SS - SHOE.
Made to Order.

ap.
Fit. Material. and Work Guarantecd

A.C, Marwanina,
President.

B. M. Eppixcen,

Cashier.

WE WILL GIVE YOU EXCEPTIONALLY GOO

VALUE IN ANYTHING IN THECLOTH-

ING LINE. SEE US.

SALINGER BROS.,
FRUIT JARS TO BE GLOSED OUT AT ONCE.

M. Hee, L. D. MANwaRty,
Vice-President. Assistant Cashtee,

aArmlers’ Sank

Mentone, Ind.

‘Individual responsibility of Stock-

holders, $60,CC0. -

We do a General Banking Business.

lections and Prompt Remittances,

Solicited.

ntontion given to Col-

Your Busin is Respectially

BE M.EDDINGER, Cashier.

S

————: HANDLES THE BEST;

Coal, Salt, Lumber Lime,
CEMENT and PLASTER

——_—AND ALL KLNDS OF ————_

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS atthe Steam Hlevators.

Mentone Livery
an Feed Barn

The undersign havin “purchas
the Mentone Livery equipments

-.. shave adopted this Motto:

“Fair Treatment to All.”
Our rigs are stricty first-class

and we study to please our customers. Come

and See us.

WELS &a PEARSE.

b

«

,
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The Citizens of Mentone and vicinity that

my large Stock of Spring and Summer

DUSTERS, SPREADS,
NETS, WHIPS,

Of all Varieties and Shades are here which
together with my Large Stock of

LIGHT AND HEAVY

HARNESS.
Halters, Trunks and Valises now on

hand, and will make one of the most com-

plete Stocks in Northern Indiana to
Select from and at such Prices that

I defy competition upon the
same quality. My stock is

all made from the very
BEST GRADE OF OAK TANNED LEATHER.

I handle a Large line ot Fine

- |GA RIAGES,
AND

=ROA WAGONS,
Also the Famous “Diamond Black” Harnes

Oil and Coach Grease. I employ nothing
but skilled Labor and guarantee work

sent out. Repairing done on

short notice.

J. WP. NICHOLS.

A CROWNED SUCCESS!

Young Foik’s Speaker
Designed for Home Anmesoments and School Entertainments,

ations Comprising Poems,

The poems sve ppropriate tor Reeiiations, the chyicest that could

iveluding the subjects? ‘Temper-
other holidays

ven to ihe masie, sad the stories have been

T owith care, due thought bei en ty the Moral

ry Gne,

Teachers will fiud it ind

be

selected, sui

Religion, Le
.

Hamorous, Christinas,

Special siteatiny has been
gi

Tone of

bie in the school room, and mothers will

rnd sparkting gems for the fireside.
The compiles has had yours of experience and ba arranged the selections so that the

erave and gay form a plea: riety. The book will prove

a

blessing: all v

“leber, and receive, a royal welcome from the restless:

side all to bus.
in

.
ten inches long and one anid oneamirter inckes thick, Bound in Ene

ish cloth, with poli: ne ink stampinzand marbled edges.

Seni Postpaid for only, $1.50.

Agents Wanted. Address,

MONARGH BOOK Co.,,
211-213 Madison Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

Me Ma No W
G. W. JEFFERIES,

Proprietor and Superintendent, Manufacturer and Dealer in

Hard SoftWood Lumbe
Interior and Exterior Finish.

Flooring, Siding, Molding, Bracets, Columns,
Newels, Balusters, Raitiings, Door Frames,

.
Window Frames, Counters, Desks, Cus-

tom Sawing, Band Sawing, Scroll
Sawing, Planing, Turning, Corner! Blocks,

Sticking Molding, Stock Tanks and every
thing in the Lime of Fine or Fancy

Wood-Work done to order at
REASONABLE PRICES.

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION

All kinds of Machine Repairing, Pipe and Pipe
Fittings done by Foon Work

men. Office and Factory on

South Franklin Street.

QU CAT C
Is different from allo

sorbed and quickly effects a cure. 10

r
bura peculi combination of

only abvelute cure for CATAMAI, Is “di

wa r ur te

vhaes the sata passages, Allays Dafamma”

‘Smell. Mello Cold la tha He at enee.

Swab of cotton, whete! ti iminediatel

bened aco i leatouce. ie lea
ion, H

the

Sores, Restores Tasis and
a Deagsleie, or by walle

=&quot;| confection, may be taken by the

Gazette Subscriptions fer July.

Tf you paid us money on

scription within the month of July
nd your nue aloes not appear in

thi list pleaseeall our attention to

the fact that there may be no mis-

trkes.

LS Clayton
JR Black

©. B.Jones

Albert Sarber

Miss Nettie Holl

DW Lewis

“for A Lewls :

“for Mrs Geo Westlak:

Mrs Levi Brown

WC Wilkinson

“for Mrs BD Gibbs

‘for Mrs Salina Richer

stb-

‘ Mackall

George Leight

George Hipsher
Woodford

Jobn Duntap
Allen Willbern

AG Wertenberger

SH Roeknitl ....

MC McCormick

WHalen
—..

W H Emeriok

Dunn&#3 Merchantil

JumesGifin

George Raldwin

EL Jordan for

Mrs Mary Kirk

+ e-

Can You Sing?

If you have that spleadid gift, a

goo voice, you are indeed blessed;

it you have not, youneed not de

spair, hope may spring up and_ blos-

som into a glorious reality, A mar—

velous combination of inventive gen-

ius and scientific research bas been

perfected by a American artiste, by
whieh a voice training equal to a

conservatory education of Eurepe
can be obt: ined at home. This won-

dertui_instrunent is called the Vo-

eaphone, and b its use the stightest
tremor or crack in the voice can be

detected and removed. It is very

simple in use, and any one, without

teachers, can by its marvelous efti-

ciency make the most ordinary or

diseordant voice, clear and sweet.

For the singer, elocutionist or speak-
er itis a boon.

made very low,, so that all classes

may re e its benefits. It will be

sent securely pneked for $2. Every

wstruiment complete, with tall in-

structions for its use. Or, full pa

ticulars will be sent on receipt of 26

stamp. Adksiress

‘Tux Voearroxe Comp:

Cinaha Bily., Chie

ipo eie

‘The price has been

XY,

The Masonic Temple, at Chicago,
ig the highest building in the world,

and a visit to its observatory, 302

fect nbove the sidewalk, is hoth en-

tertaining aud instructive. From

ho point may such a comprehension
of the vastness of Uhat great city be

hind, Your visit to the world’s fair

is not complete until you see this

great building and its invironmeats,

-- [Argos Reflector.

—____+-e--—

As an after-dinner pill, to strength-
en the stomach, assist digestion, and

correct any billious tendencies, Ayer’s
Pills ave considered the best. Being
sugar-coated, they are as agreeable as

most delicate.

—During the dog-day season, the

drain of nervous and vital energy may
be counteracted by the use of Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla. In purifying the blood

it acts as a superb corrective and tonic

and enables the system to defy nutural

and other climatic influences.

a

STRENGTi: AND HEALTH.

{f you are not feeling strong and

healtby, try Electric Bitters. If ‘La
Grippe” has left you weak and weary,

use Electric Bitters. This remedy acts.

directly on Liver, Stomach and Kid-

neys, gently aiding those organs to per-
form their functions. It you are afflic-

ted with Sick Headache, you will find,

speedy and permanent relief by taking
Electric Bitters. One trial will con-

vince you that-this is the remedy you

need. Large bottles only 50c. at H.-E.

Bennett&#39 Drugstore.
$$

2,228.672.
‘These figures represent the number

of bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
which were sold in the United States

from March 91 to March, 82. Two

million, Two Hundred and Twenty:
Eight Thousand, Six Hundred and

Seventy-‘Two bottles sold in one year,

and each ana every bottle was sold on

a positive guaranted that money would

be refunded if satisfactory results did

not follow its use. The secret of its

success is plain. [t neyer disappoints
and can always be depended on as the

very best remedy for Coughs, Colda,
ete. Price 50c and $1.0. At H. EB

oy TL
|,

I
two.

Tue Onto CuEmcat Co:—GEnt!
have use morphi hypodermi
packages

RESP EE A
‘and invite the 0st

tion as to our responsibil:
ity and the merits of our Tabicis.

leGlarid of- Tablet
arm.

De given inacap of tea

or

coffe without the know!sSc sto suokingo chewin

ine

few days.chewing in a:

.Hill& Tablets.
Quewte 09-5

ave been using your
bit gad found it would
or it. I used v

t chewing tobacco ada

Have chewed:
o

‘ach,JOHNE P.O. Box

GH, Pa.
.

the use of
le Wesa heavyand
he quit drin’

‘before wi

‘Pam Omro Ciremtcax. Oo.&gt;—Grwriewsn&gt;It gives me

rigueun throug afriond Pas le $ try yo
conftant drinker G after

ti

and will not touch liquor of any
you, in order to know th cure was,

F Tal
it three

H
‘bur

. Ehavo wait four aa
permanent. Yours.

th

HELEN MORRBISOR.

+—Your Tablets have cd Sralra inecosa
Se ee cag ony ae Sort my part Wks LOTRGA

f

Address all Orders to

OHIO CHEMICAL CO.,
SI, S3 and SS Opera Block. LIMA, OHIO.

BUDG O NEW
&#

Yellow Creek.

—Mrs. Henry Haimbaugh and Miss

Ella Gross attended the Pie social last

Wednesday evening at Mrs. G. W. Jef-

feries, in Mentone, and report having a

pleasant time,

—Rev. A. E. Babeock, of Rochester,

will be here at church meeting next

Saturday, August 12th, and will preach
on Sunday. Everybody will be glad to

seo and hear him,

—There has been no rain for six

weeks. Some corn is ruined and all is

hurt, gardeas are al! dried up and the

topic at threshings and other count

gatheris + If it would only rain.”

—A merry party of young people
ited the park at Warsaw last Su

Misses Cora and Garda Jet

Harsh, Mina Buseaburg. Nora nr

Ella Gr ‘Cette Alspach and Pearl

Groves were among the ladies, and

Messrs. W. Montgomer,, Fred Swick.

Will Gross, M, Rogers, Ed Groyes and

Russell Noriis were among the gen-

tlemen.

Sevastopol
—WUeliis Vandemark came home last

Sunaay,
—We learn that Mrs. Alien Bybee is

some better.

—&lt;Albert ‘fncker was in town a short

time last Sunday.
—Preaching next Sunday in the Bap-

tist chureh by Rev. Bair.

—The Adventists’ camp-meeting con-

venes next week at Indianapolis.
—Miss Ida Personett’s child, about

four months old was buried on Thurs-

Aday, last.

—The physicians are now taking a

rest as there is noi much sickness at

this time.

—Oliver Eaton’s buried their only

child last week on Thursday. It is on-

ly a short time since their oldest died.

—Mrs. Vandemark and drs. Bid-

leman was at the Shoemaker Springs
last Sunday to yisit J. H. Vandemark,
who is now there receiving treatment.

‘They found him somewhat better,

Bloomingsburg
—Geo. Umbaugh is having a new

“house built.

—James Zolman and wife visited her

brother Abe Brockey and family last

‘Sunday.
Mrs. Priscilla Coplen, who has been

yisiting her sister in Ilinois, returned

bome last week.

—Mrs. Ellen Fore, visited her son,

Win, and family near Inon last: Satur-

day and Sunday.

—J. Kuhn, of Corroll county, visited

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Wynant a couple
of days lust week.

—G. R. Fish, of Valparaiso, was

shaking hands with numerous friends

here a couple of days last week.

—8..¥. Groves would like to gently
remind those who promised to settle

their accounts after barvest, that it 1s

after harvest now

—Daniel Jones suffered a heavy loss

by fire Thursday evening of last week.
His barn which contained all his wneat,
oata, hay, farming implements, etc.,
burned to the ground, Two horses and

several head of horse. also perished in

the flames. The loss is partially cover-

ed by insurance. Caus of fire unknown

—tHiall’s Hair Kenewer, renders the

hair lustrous and silken, gives it an

even culor, and enables women to put

R MEDICAL ASSOCIATIO ST. PAUL, MINN. Beunett&#39 Drugstore. it up in a great variety of styles.

JOB PRINTING.

THE GAZETT OFFI
Ig FULLY PREPARED TO DO

Al Kind o Jo Printi

Letter Heads,

Nots Heads,

Statements,

Blank Orders,

Envelopes,

Card Work,

Contracts,

Deeds.

Tags,

Circulars,

Posters,

Sale Bil.

Justices’ and Constables’ Blanks, and

everything in the Printing Line, exe-

cuted neatly and at prices that de-

fy competition. Satisfaction

Gurranteed.

ADDEESS OR CALL AT

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,

MENTONE. IND.
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Consett and Mitchell, an ocean

between them, are busily jawing
each other. If prizefighters could

only be gagged what pitifully help-
less creatures they would be.

AGenwan in New York bas th
habit of writing his letters

ward. It&# better, after all,

struck for a loan in the first sentence

than to wade all through a letter be-

fore getting to the main point

A Catnoiic archbishop in Mexico

has almost aroused the Aztee popu-
lation to insurrection by tearing
down an image of their god Xohilte-

pechuitl, ‘This is a genuine name

and is not due to the compositor in-

cautiously resting his elbow on the

typesetting machine.

THERE was almost a duel recently
between an architect and a baron.

Plans and specifications had been

prepared. when the se:onds acted as

peacemakers a averted the letting
of blood, r presence being nec

essary at the encount they were

fearful that it would be their own

blood.

A Sax Francisco embezzler is to

be arrested as he lan in France.

Of course. this is an illustration of

the principle of justice. but it is

likely to be useles The formality
of arresting even such embezzlers as

chance to be caught at home, their

pockets bulging with booty, seems to

be futile and expensive.

Prorié who like the big posta!
eards sold now, because so much can

be written on them, will bo disap-
pointed to learn that before long only
one style of cards, of the smaller in-

ternational size, yill be o sale. If

the internationa size Is good enough
for the rest of the wor.d, howeve!

perhaps it oug to be good enou
for us.

‘

ON a recent night a woman sa’ted

an acquaintance with a dousing of

vitriol,

,

Vossibiy when the drug
Merk sold her the stuff it, would not

have been presumptuous on his&#39;p
to have inquired respectfully into

the state of her mind. A woman

with vitriol in her temper and

pocket both, is a pestilence on a

small scale.

A LAWS mower with a fifty-inch
cut—cight inches wider than the

largest ever turned out before—has

just been made to order for use on a

large polo and lawn tennis ground
near Boston. Think of that when

you are pushing your little eight-inch
machine on the front lawn at home,

and remember that there are harder

lots thad yours in the universe after

all.

sphere, a

has

by

SPEAKING of woman&#39;

stage robber in Arizona

ved inte a frant ran

passenger&#39 pistol,
burglar walked into the

& housewife, who clung to

the poliee did them part
the timerous sex

how

been

femi-

some-

easily frightene !

reliant upon man

they are.

hint

now being made fro:

as inlammable asc

tend to make it

will searecly w

selves in

stantly

What

now do

bestos,
eonbu

that the new sil

wood is almost
aloid will not

Wemen

at to decora them

will con-

t-offering.
eneh must

eave ima little as-

so as to retard the impending
jun.

poy

Two ne:

bing a grocery sto

caught after the had

bags ready to carry
they couldn&#39; resist

to stop and luxuriate in a heap of

fine watermelons that they found in

one corner of the store.

|

His over-

power for the luscious water

melon

ix

something that no genuine

negro ever can resist.

who were rob-

in Atlanta were

filled two big
away because

the temptation

Tue announcement is made tha’

the son of Cyrus Field. who wrecked
the fortune and life of his father and

then pleaded insanity. is not era

As nobody ever believed that he was.

the announcement will be received as

reliable. He is nominaily a lunatic,
but goes and comes as he will. The

gentleman seems to be in that happy
condition where neithér the asylum

nor the jail has any terrors for him.

Cunnese stage scenery is very sim-
ple, a chair with its back turned to-

ward the audience represents a gar-
den, laid down on its side represents
a stone, stool.rock or bank of a river,

placed ona table it represents moun-

tains or thrones, curtains represent
rooms, liftiny the foot is the sign of

coming in or going out of the hous
a small whip in hand means that the

character 1s on horseback. e man

who enjoys a Chinese play best is the
man who has the most imayination.

NEW rollicking comedy” adver-
tised in one of the dramatic papers

is described by the agent as being
“embellished with a combination of

melodious melodies and concords of

sweet sounds; interspersed with reels
and rattling good fun to enhance its
value: yet there is no plot. sense or

reason in it, being nothing less than

horseplay reined tozesher on the

spur of the moment, ard andled on

the public to stir up @ hearty laugh.”
That seems to be just what the in-

telligent theater-going public is sup-

posed to want.

THE LABOR COUNCILS.

SOMETHING ABOUT THE GREAT

GATHERINGS.

fo Culminate in a National Convention
|

of the Laer im

|

Chicago

xentlons Now in Progress.

Confederation of

in Decemver—Trades fon

[Special Correspondence.

COUNT

continue until the

end of the vear,and
culminate in a eon-

clave of the Ameri-

van Federsi oLabor at ©

December. ‘Th ta
ble. knife grindeinaugurated these affairs by a national

sonvention which opened at Walling-
fora, Conn., July 6, and in turn anions
of ‘ret erks, harness makers. en
gine coopers, plumbers, tailors,

tachi ani every variety of majaborers will su: hav
gatheri in all the principal ‘citi

m Bost -n to San Francisco.
%

are so timed as nt to interfere with

each other, while vario2s mcasures—

social, industrial and even political—
wil taken up and disposed of in

torn.

The retail clerks.

sa eswomen—that is,

protective union

sne in Nashville,
Tenn., on July 11—

have not been gen-
erally considered
an organizing

Neverthe-

salesmen and
whose national

sto
.

~sm a&&q the nue

Gonaire follcw the pro-eedings wit
a nember&#39;s interest.

Canada was represented a on 30

delegates, wh se principal business

was the settlement of the eight hour

question and an election of represent
atives to the December convention of

the American Federation of Labor.

he saddle and harness makers se-

lected St. Louis for their national a

sociation&#39;s meeting place on July is

‘The order&#39 affairs have attracted little
general attention, as the members do

not asa rule become involved in a

serious disag ree ~

ment with their

employ‘The dog days at

St. Pa will be a

week ahead ot the

Journeyme Tail-
ors’ union, which

meets in| avnuai
convention thereon

Aus. 1,

|

PresidFrederick Jens

who has held of -
for seme vears now,

WILLIAM 1. COOK Will doubtless be

re-elected by the order. The sweat-

ing system in large wholesale clothing:
factories, although uneh less er

an evil than formerly, will be r aly
investigated and uch of the debate

be on that smb

Lennon of

oan exeentive ofticer

an Federation of

ates who will so

in Decem 4

t Louis meet

During the last te years the

y steik

disagreements
a weighty one

all together. 4

f ors will

tailors

Nut-

Wat the eoaven-

tion’s doing an

Lrotherhoo t

Trass Worke:

rends its represen-

URKELGlog i

it. hi
local assemblies ia the United States
and Canada. ‘The apprenticeship
question will be the vexed point with
the delegates. ‘The order is endeavor-

ing to establish a uniform sistem of

uppren‘iceship in tie trade through
out the country. The subj is now

being very amicably discuss~ by com-

anittees representing the men and their

employers. Indeed, the brotherhood

is committed to the arbitration of all
difficulties whenever able. ‘Those

represented at the co.ning New York
convention wil be moulders. finishe

eta polis platers, chasers,oller enan inak an
ta carie

es e brass in-

dustry. The aeliberations ar expected
t be over in a werk. Su h well

known labor men as James W. Ma-

loney, Neill McCallum, Jaines J. Gat-

ter and others will be present.
‘The carriage and wagon workers.
mar-halled by the president of the in-
ternational union, William F. Stuart,

are to assemble at Chicago on August
id, and what with debates over wages,

vhe settlement of
strikes and the ad-

visability of arbi-
tration.not to men-

tien the World&#39;
Fsir, the adjourr-
ment will not come

GEORGE L. HORN. run into the thou-

sands. They are a conservative body
aud only two

inaugurated by

burg, Pa. and

ing, W. Va. Bo:h w re won by the

junion. The more prominent dele-

gat include N- Daughters, Churles A.

Baustion, J. Buckley, James &a

Baker, John Gaston and Seeretary-
‘Treasurer John E. Tcnsing.

The delegates will pass resolutions
advovating governmental ownershij

as of railw
migration au the election of United

sia senators by direct vote of the

“

only considerable. body of

wage workers in the world which is

prohibited by its constitution from

taking part in strikes or from inter-

ferin with or making a standard of

wages meets in national convention at

Cleveland from September 5 to the %th

inclusive, and is the National Associa-
tion of ‘Stationary Engineers ‘I

association has some 350 branches in

almost every state inthe Union, and

this, the twelfth annual convention,

ie be by ol the largest and most

portant the order&#3 history.Shou all th delegates. alternates,
otticers and committeemen elected a

tend there will be between 200 and

rsons at the sessions, not count-

ing spectators or visitors.

“The engineers are locking to in-

crease their Sha an sou stand-

ing, of course, vs Secreta P. G

Monroe, o i on st they are

and lega whods that i by making
themselves more valuable to the r em-

ployers as a class and hence being-in a

consistent position to ask fur am in-

crease of pay. ‘These men constitute

one of the most important, even the

most important class in the nation.
Not a wheel turns in manvfactory or

mill but what is under their charge.”
The Coopers. International union

gath at Milwaukee on September
Tl next. These men have an elaboratetere of stamps and labels to ba on

their work. an the will ia-

erable arguiient
over them among

the delegates when.

they settle down to

business. The
union issuéS.a lalel
for slack work and

a stamp for tight
work which are

brewers, di

Ullers. and othewho tight rrep 4.

packages. There Pil licen ivieto
with employes here ana there attend-

ing the use of them, but the officers

and members of the union have been

cenciliatory in all negotiations, and iv

seems certain that these matters will

b ‘satisfact adjusted. General

retary Philip Strong predicts a fullstbenda
The Internatiotal Machini Union

goes to the World’s Fair city on Sep:
tember Is. ‘This i one of the new

organizations, and it xistence is due

to the fact. to quote Gener Secretary
Norse, “that the national organi-

zation already in existence refused to

strike out the color line in its sonsti-

tution and aftliate with the American
Federation of Labor.

‘The delegates will represent about

thirty-five locai vnions and thousands
of members. The settlement of the

hours of labor difficulty and the ad-

we scale will

Some of th radicals want change in

the apprentice system, and there is

vals of. prabibii strikes. altoget
Among the more notable men w

wil figur in the convent besid
N Morse are John A. Smith, William

a. Thompson, A.
H.

Mord George

Meizeriizg. Rudolph Stang

|

Fred

eher. Ernst Kuehn ‘Sostrom,

Aug. Waldinge and Mart Wit
“The helots amorg the helots,” as

Henry Weissmann. of the Journeyman
Bakers’ and Confectioners’ Union, says

his fellow craftsmen have been con-

sidered in all ages and countries, have

chosen some three hundred delegates
to represeat thei/ in national conven-

tion at Baltinere beginning Septem-
ber If The chief difficultie these

gentlemen hope to settle is the ene

growing out e the following state

went of grievanves:

are excessively long,
anging from twelve to twenty per

ayor night. ‘this sys o over

work naturally produces
of unemployed at any time ans

take the worst kin of a
the system ¥

men to board with

and eat food of the poor qualit
while the .odgings meet not a single

requirement ofhealt and cleanliness

is very vicious.”

However, the union may congratu-
late itse f on having done much t les

sen the evils complained of. One

grievance continues. Journeyme balk-

ers are engage: ely from the so-

called “bakers?
boarding houses,

the proprietor of
din,

“Our hours

auestion of having
bakers engaged at

the union “head-

quarters instead of
at these places will

pe advocated and
strived foc by the

©. ¢. WGLOGAN. delegates. Tho
mand to be submitted on behalf of the
men by the coming convention w Il be
for a work day of no more than twelve
hours and fourteen hours on Saturday:
that boarding with employers b abi-hed, and for a few min r

Charles Iffand, Peter iicinct aed
©. G. Moek are the pioneers in this

movement.

“We propose to go right alone w&#39;

our work to help our brothers of toil.”

is how terand Master Frederick J. An-

thony forecasts the. proveedling at th
comng nat onal convention of

way Shop Employes at tndianwhich opens Sept. 24. He

e.

in the

prand master’s own words, is thesco
of the movemert:

Yout Jury 18, 1891, at the New

Mexi:o rendquarters of the Ate
4

Topeka & Santa Fe railroad, o little

bie arose between shop emp ores
md the master mechanic which jel

to a strike of every man,

there was only onébran
ployes organized whic were ‘the
inachiniet and only “W of them bee

longed to the un} On the morning
of the second day those of the

machinists who did not belong to the

union began talking of going back to

work, and when the o her employes,
who ro organization at all to

Duek them, heard of it there was al-

mosta stamp as to whether the
should go to work or not.

that time 1, who had begue io wor
the shops four days

prior to the wath

out, came aroun

tothe boys with a

petiti and agrecombined,setti forth that
h shop emplov

who would sign it
to ask f-r acharter

and agreed

MISS ANNA B.WEISS. way Sho
ployes of America. I had some diff

culty at frst to ret signers to thisptition, bu I&#39;w determined the
should not be beaten if I could help it,

and that da at noon I na forty-five
Signers. l appointed the next da for

a meeting to organize them. When
the hour o meeting arrived there were

mustered nineteen out of forty-five

signers and they were organized.
“We have now nearly tairty lodges

anare still growing:
ed by Grand Master Anthony andGr “treasurer Whelan the &quot;

gates expect to accomplish much be-

fore the sessions at Indianapolis end.
‘The month of October will witness

national conventions of cotton mule
Boston ani of railway

train in the same city and of ma-

e wood workers im St. Lovis. In
Novemb the electrical workers will

a

their repres -ntatives assemble in Cin-

cinnati.

Finally,
meeting of t

the annualon Dec. 11,

A WONDERFUL DWELLING BUILT

BY UNSEEN HANDS.

It Would Cost Countless Millions of Oar

@ King—And a King It Is That Lives

‘There.

PT IS A GRAND

igur an to build

co million of dol
lars, if it could be
done at that. And,

was made by na-

ture on the roek |
walls o Sabina Canyon, in Arizona,

rem ince.

it is a pros-,
tor known as “Mike.”

name he has is not known, and besides
it don&#3 matter. He says he was going
up the canjon one day @ year or so

ago when he first saw the place and

thought it was house built by man.

he h saw his mistake he simply |
k possession. Mike&#39 house is truly

a wme deceptive piece of natures
handiwork, and a very useful one. _1

ison the canyon wa.ls, probably 100
fet above the bottom, anda tligut of

natura stone steps lead up t it.

BUILT BY NATURE:!

Money to Construct It and Ie Fit tor

thous of years ago. and has been its surface. He

how
What other ‘store of

Said of Prof.

In bis last official yea-s, while occu-

!
pying the position of supeintendent

‘TYnatural histo in the old museum,
Prof Owen wa: ind:fatiga inev

Owen.

and his coursel. and man

was urged Ly him to sen

interest and taught how to collect

,Preserve them. He gave lectures

\Polentiae ‘students an on Saua

ing the crow and bis kindly face

beaming with intellect as he sketened
the Mstruc and

hi f the

formed a part, and

carrying the eager
andinterested

circle of listeners
with him a he told
the story of the
earth’s inhabitants
before man lived on

PROF. ow!

nature a racont and he kne
to bring hi marvelous

scientifie experience to
the level a popular andience.
He delighted in arranging and dis-
piveing the treasures of biological
science for which he had at } ob

| tained a new and worthy home. Once

when he had shown a party of distin-
visitors through the museum,

pa cdaei them to the different gal
eries a pointing out their contents

and inten purposes. an American
exclaimed: “Why, it is just nke a
cathedral!” thus characteristically ex-

the A
of Labor, at which will appear dele-

gates elected at all these various con-

ventions, will assemble in Chicago,
with Samuel Gompers presiding, and

organized lavgr&# york for 1895 will
end when it adjourns.

TRAVEL IN AFRICA.

Railroad Journeying Is Not a Pteasant

Pastime In Senegambia,

The first railroad built in the interior |
oftropical Africa was the little line

ninety miles long which connects the

towns of Kayes and Bafon‘abe on the
Steam-

river

nanavigabl pn tho rairond line to

Bafoulabe is the first section of the ex-

tension of steam facil

rupted steam communicat‘on between
the sea and the upper Niger. A while

agoa gentleman who traveled over this,
railroad said that it was in a very

shabby condition. At one part of the
line a force of 100 natives, supplied
with long ropes, was emplo to give

a helpful tow to t-ain:

GIVING THE TRAIN A LIFT.

Lieut. Jaime of the French x:

who a name by his t o
1

buktu in a gunboat, contirms the re-

ort that the natives are used for

drauzht purposes to eke ont the in

sutticient power of the locomotives.

Phi ure istuken from the book

just published by Lieut.
J

shows the train that tool:
over the road. He sa

times during the journey locomo-

tive or one of the cars led,
and hours were lost in boost them
upon the track again.

every body on the cars wor sid ju off,
in order to take a pul at the tow line!

or apply the shoulders to the train.

Tim-

the

was

A Modern Dio

An old gentleman, evidently a ga

©
a grea

BUILT BY NATORE

It is hard to convince ene’s self that

it is not the work of man until it is

examined closely. when its enormous

size alone would make a person know

differently. It isonlv one story, but

the outside wall is over one hundr
feet high.

The door which is in good _proror-
tion, is over twenty-five feet high, and
the room on the inside reaches up and
ends ina black vault that there 1s no

tellin how far away it is.

en Mike wans a fire he $

sigu Won the Fook, nud tha ame
curls up to the top and disappears

somewhere. This isso:newhat strung
jas no water ever comcs inte the paac |

and the smoke cannot b seen cominz

out anywhere Bat it ve!

ithrough some fssure

yond.
But Mike don’t care where it

He is satistied with the

and thinks he is the best-tixed pros-

Pect in the mountains. This house

frock is most stronzly suggestive of

Egyptian architecture an also bears
+ resemblance to same of the

jeave dwelling salt River valley
|The thing is an interesting curios

and, although it is the hoxse

pector now. there is a strong  possi-
bility that it may in the past have

done duty asa home for some mem-

bers of the lust. races of this strange

goes,
convenienc a,

ly

|

couniry.

philanthropy about the edges.” was

gazing ubsteacted.v down the street.

stepped up to a gentle-
aiting a horse car,and,

touc him Lghtl on the shouider,

|,
“Excuse me, did you justGro Bye-do lar pili at te iene

time holding out ia his hand the sum

mentioned. Phe gent le an questioned
gazed a moment at t note, assumed

Ago of exciteme made a hastySea of his pockets, and said. “Why.
so I did, and hadn missed it,” hold-

ing out an eager han

The old man sai de fort
note book and said, “I thou so

He then took the name and eate of

the les-r, und, putt mg the note in his

pocket. turne away
“Well,” said the other, “do you want

itall asa rewa a2”

“Ch aid not Sina om
” returned

the benevolent old ma “but it struck

me that ina big pin Vike New York

there must large quantity of

mouey lost, and upon inquiry tind

you are the th&#39;tty-first. man who lv t

a five- not: this very morning.

Caught Ht

‘The other evening an eccentric-look-

ing and slovenly dresse.l okt man was

sitting with his legs crossed 1 in an art

chuir before the fire in the smoke-roon

of oue of the leading hotels in bes.on

His tronsers were semewh drawn uF

Jeg which he crossed. exposing te

view a brillant red. whi Tard blag
striped stocking, and noticias wa o

three of the empany loo

smiling at ea h other. h
into fall vi

ently muc

~GJand
mea? TN’ b there is tw notle

it in the oom
°

“Pit bet ci-ure all ronn t that thr

a pli one.

Where is it’™ rstcoa the of

Man.

ing at

ited his fo
win App ar

“un, your other fot sail the bet

tor, with a teimmip ta Blt
&lt; ats just re YOM

take.” said tho o an.

ing smile. ‘1 genera.ly
finding «hecnt fk ‘a vom pany.

ed.eoW that be palled np th other le

of histron es, and. to the astonish

rental eeuiyune nt th Jue. cs

poset to view

a

biue’s stoesin,

ith ak
i

and s

Faris Jails.

According to Pastor Rommel, whois

attached by his ministrations to the

prisons of Paris, a sojvura in one of
them is tantamount to a Fedue of

twenty years of one’s li e. p n-

alty of imprisonment ecs 5
ai Tit cf

many of the prisoners and shortens
the lives of al&# All cond.tons of

health are neglect Fo and venti-
lativn are up Sainte

F gic, to which journali are sent,
athe Grande Kou e ars neststf maleficent microbes. ‘To shut «at

sun and air was the task the archite t

had to a-complsh. (holvra, small-

typhus and otn fomazioontane-

oes in these jails, wn spre to the
est of the ¢ ty.

at rmltory.

Yale&#39 new dormitory, given by Mr.
Cornelius Vanderbilt asa memorial to

his son, will oceupy the site of the old
South college. which will be removed
shortly. The archite-t says that the

struciure will be “of a late Gothe

OLD SOUTH CCLLEGE AT TAL

ty with a trac&gt; of Renaissance,”
which would indicate that it willberf
that sbora tic style o bastard arch-

itecture tl years beenUSgruri th country fro
one ead

to the ther.

pressing her delight
wonder. “Madam.” the professor re-

very-
thing speaks of the glory of the Lori.”

itl tresinen set Pesaewes inh

ing many of her orders fortn een trousseau, Frincess May of

Tee&#3 has shown s ‘ial preference for
Irish houses and Iris fabrie Popl

is the material chosen for the travel-

ing costume and many other handsome

xons, and beantifal patterns in Irish
lace are freely used for trimmings.

ovel luce handkerchiefs have been

marked wih wreath of shamrocks

surrounding an intricately devised

coronet and elongated initials. spe-

cially designed by a noted Dublin art-

ist. A teagown of pink Irish poplin
and an exceeding stylis yachting

costume inade up 0 Ik are among
{he onters exectte id Ireland. “The

address to be presented to the princess
by the Londoa needlework guild is

beautifully decorated with a hand-

painted floral design frame in gold.
ignatures of the member of the

guild, headed by the name w Lady
Wolverton, the founder, will be bound

i white uniressed kid with pint
eve. and tin!

Mesui hand painted screens. nea’

all the desivns being in trailing white

roses und shaded pink May blossoms

To American Women.

““vieToRY.”*

The above silver statuette is to

presented to the women of the United

States by John Liddulph Martin of

London. The presentation will be

made at the World&#39; Fair duri the

elo-ing week.

Modish Tea Gowns, for Summer.

The gowns for the summerare made

of beaut fal er pons of light g ouna

strewn with Bowers, also of flowered

dotted Swiss muslin.t+mbovured orzan-

die and soft, undressed India mulls.

Dost ofthe new gowns hare blouse

vests lightly cird: fet. Eton fronts be-

nd, ard a rather narrowly plaited
Wa&#39;tea ‘The popular Cueen

Anne slewe. with full:

toa luce frill t the elbow.

these dre. other’ gowns pl
turesque “prot o wide, beantifal

lace ext nd e shoulders from

pelt to belt, wth a- rulile of the

same around the slightly ope neck.

drop: pia f

Juvenite Keonows.

Teacher— hat is en
b

Boy—Busing hes

your mother senus

ove come money
lef for candy.
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ny

latter fixes it on the twenty-third par
WILL NOT BACK DOWN sh Ta other, words, Siam.

i

rea to conc only abou one-half
¢ French demand.

As

to th mone.

FRANCE READY FOR WAR AND |
ind-mnity the Siamese

e

Seeca
MUST HAVE IT. thinks 3,000,000 framis too much and

offers 2,000,000. ‘This, accompanied
‘by an expression of regret on the part

of Siam, is the substance of its answer,

but it is neither regrets nor money

i that nee specially cares for so much

as itis the extension of French ter-

Fitor

Whether.Slam, England or China Will

Oppose Makes Little Difference—Bang-

kok Blockaded—Nattle Ships to the

Beene Oame News: ‘The tax collections in the new

district are worth a good deal more

than the proposed indemnity.
nthe settlement of this diticulty

Franee must reckon with England

|
rather than with Siam. Englan

 zerests tm Siam are so considerable that

she cannot permit France to dominate

that country or to wreck it. Siam ad-

joins British territory in India, is with-

in easy sail of British ports, and 80 per
jeent of its trade is in British hands.

Siam

is

in debt, and its creditors are

mostly British. The Siamese princes
ave been as frequent b rowers in the

|
London market as the Irish land-

‘

tords used to be, and a recent writer

| says: ‘There are thousands of pounds
(sterling) in London unpaid at this

oment, as severul Bond street trades-

men could testi y.’ That England
will protect its interests and those of

its merchants ard moneyed men there

Lord Roseberry is as

;

a

ness in Siam.

Debats sa,s_ that

there must be no

retreat from the

position already
taken, even though

it invites the hos-

England
In this |

it voices the senti-

ment of nine

tenths of the

busi-
The

Lord Roseberry
D

d

cautious. and not disposed to provoke
a quarrel.

io}

opponents
course

MURDERER PENNED UP.

Surrounded in an Indiana Swamp by @

Sheriff&#39;s Vosse.

Brazin, Ind, July 29.—Middlebury.
this county, was the scene of a shock-

ing tragedy Wednesday night at 10

oclock. Charles Cooprider, son of the

Rev. Elias Cooprider. a wealthy citi-

zen, shot and instantly killed ‘Thomas

Kress, a young farmer. Several

months ago Cooprider fell desperately
in love with a young woman by the

ame of Winnings. She recipro

that his affe tions and a courtship foilowed

ship from recently, when Coop: s

Mediterranean |
jilte having interferea, it i

squadron had been

|

¢!

misrepresented —

patched to Lang.

|

Tider’s character to the young woman.

‘As thes ‘This greatly incensed ‘the discarded

lover, and the ill-fecling between th

two men culm-nated in the murder

jast night,
Cooprider and Kress met at

fosd&#3 grocery store and a quarrel was

alonce started. They agreed to go

out in the commen and have a rough-
and-tumbie tight. When they had

one out on the porch in front of the

store they

sat

down to taik it over and

try to seitle their trouble amicably.
While thus engaged Cooprider drew

large revolver bis pocket. and

sent four bullets through Kress’ body.
Then rushing to his home near by he

se-nred a double-barreled shotgun and

war now on their

|

detied the officers to arrest hin.

way to that point.

|

Tetreated to a large swamp, wh

llostilities against

|

iS now surrounded by a posse

Siam will be begun |
ficers.

~

hot laterthan Fri-| He has abundant ammunition with

Th him, and holding the otticers at bay.

The posse is being augmented bys

men, and a rush wi be

is feared,

nowe that several of the po-se

will be Killed and wounded before the

‘The Debate after

|

prisoner is captured. Intense exeite-

noting that the r ment prevais in Middlebury and the

HE cion south of the

|

surronnding country

&lt twenty-se.ond par-
2

saa

wheh LAW&#39; AWFUL HORROR

just
England
protect her inter-

ests in Siam, there
sis no longer any

doubt, ‘To-day

Lord Dufferin noti-
Minister De-

Caius ren
Lang-

one

ie

ates
By fi Bangkok is now

under effective and

s&gt; undisputed
blockade. but this

will not_ be sound-

ed officially until
after the arrival of

the French men-of-

c

se?
You

Se
a
oe

from

of of-

eral arme:

made onthe murdere

hostilities are over.

2 Th

0 ex-

territory
includes

the provinces ceeded

by Great Britain to

Stam after the
Burmese war,

makes these com

Flectrocution of Taylor at Auburn Ter-

ribly Mismanaged.

Avncrs, N.
Y., duly 29.—The at:

|

tempt to electrocute Murderer William |

G. Taylor in the state prison yesters

day resulted in horrible accident.

‘The foot rest of the chair broke and

we be.
the dynamo gave out, so that a second

what the

|

cutrent could not be applied. Me was

vere sof Dufferin

|

2Ot dead from the first contact aml

ae eT to
[Seon began breathing heavily. He

represent to was placed on a cot and conveyed
represent do wh

|

bac to his corridor, where he contin-

(hing tiation te,

|

Pulse growing stronger,
Solomon

|.

diaphanons

tattention to

|

Traylor and his vietim.

meet
John on, were

s

were shopmates in the broom imdustry

at Anburn prison. ‘Taylor w

Gld and was -erving a ten

aEe
tence for burgtary.

Jon rasta be | he made an unsucce: attempt to.

perhaps with ‘Eng:
| pe avd the following day h a:

certainly

aa seit aio
Bed breathing and: groaning, with

our

esen e

pee
saulted a ke +r er, for whien he forfeited

Swith chin
all cotamutation. Getober, Is90, he

: was transferred to the asylum for in-

san criminals, where be remained

until Sept 11, iso, when was dis-

charged as cured and b g his life in

‘uburn prison. ‘The murder was eom-

mitted on the afternoon of Sept. 20,

1sy

With the horr. rs.

of war so close at

hand it would be

wel to make an

unprejudiesd
i

quiry

|

into

causes thereof,
‘the origin of

‘Taylor was killed in there

the electric chair thi afternoon.
nen

TORN TO SHREDS.

Nothing Left of a Victim of a Nitro-

slycerine Explosion.

& Pivtseurc, P July 2».—Yesterday
morning M.S. Van Buren and two

M Grosgurin, @| brothers went to their magazine near

French military in-| Sample&# Station, on the Pittsburg &

spector, of Annam,

|

Western railway, to get a load of

who was endeavor

|

nitro-glycerine ‘for shooting an oil

ing to expel the well. The dangerous fluid wa bemg
former from terri-| \ransferred to a wagon t&gt which three

tory jorses were attachid when it

ploded The concussion sh

AMALO OF

TRE HAREM GUA

ex:

ook

FRILLS OF FASHION.

NOTES OF THE MODES FOR

SUMMER READING.

Some Fancy Costumes for Jaly and

Auguet—What Princess May ts Wear

ing—A Pretty Summer tMat—Fashion

Notes.

Something :

Some one has said that all the present
resources of fashion are exhausted and

that nothing now remains but to ring
the changes on the prettiest and most

striking models, ‘Ihis would at least

seem to be true of jackets and coats if

of nothing else. Never were these little

garments as p pularas_ the are now,

indeet the suinmer gial’s wardrobe

would be quite nii without at least a

_

ANNE OF AUSTRIA BODICE.

half dozen of them. As they are worn

every conccivable occasion they
must of,conrse be 2 varied as are,cos-

tumes. “Som-= of the newest ana pret-
tiest are a purt of the bodies with

whi&#39;b they are worn. The ket in

his case is usually of diffe ma-

terial fiom the under bodice. Ordi-

narily the under part is of some light,
stuff suited to the hot days

of midsummer. More often than other-

wise the under part tne jacket bod-

ice is loose, or at least. app: ars to be.

However, in some instances, as_in the

Anne of Austria corsage. illustrated,
the bodice is close-titting. The ma-

terial is sille delaine, and about the

shoulders is a double-frilied bertha,

The navy frills of this bertha are

edged with ribbon. ‘Ihe drooping col-

lar is of vandyked lace. T balloon

sleeves are of the same lace an are

finished with a frill. ‘The wide satin

belt is veiled in lace to: correspond
with the sleeves and collar.

mountain suits are made of aipaca
combined with striped wash silk in

cream and pink, ecru and green. violet
and reaeda, Plain brown

dove colored alpa-as for traveling and

morning dresses bave
E!

ce

open over cherry red silk blouses. with

capes en suite lined w:th red sural

Sto ckets.

vatucky,

Opals have proved a lovanza down

i New Mexico, where two localities;
are worked, one near Los (errill sand}

the other in Grant county. ‘The former

has been worked for centuries prob-

Jably, as hundreds of hammers

jur found seattered at the place.

ema i America.

‘The mining has been aone by means

of a shaft sunk seventy-tive feet, at

the bottom of which is a lode running
nearly eustand west. Thousands of

stones Were obtained during the last

two- years, according to Mr. Kunz,

many of them of tine blue color. quite
equal t

&gt;

the b Persian. A singlestone
has been sold for about $1,v00. The

diseoveries have proved specially val-

uable at a time when the Persian

mines hae almost ceased t&g vield.

‘the stones from) the. Grant

county mines are not an ideal tur-

moise blue, but are often slightly
tinted with creen. A heap of debri

,

tte fect in hright, and quantities of
th red tur

proves
where this gem was first found by a

Yenkers jeweler in a heap of rock

thrown out during the excavation for

awell. These fine opa& vary in size

from half a pe to a hen’s egg, the

smaller ones being frequently of very
rich colors. The locality where they

Gem City now.

that a ‘settle

3

5
s

been

formed at the mine.—Ulobe-Democrat.

Current Modes.

The diaphanous goods which are sc

much in vogue this sum ner are made

up over low-necked linings and with

‘unlined sleeves made very full.

season of thin

fabrics. Some handsomest

casino and reception gowns sre ot

either gauze, mousseline de soie or

India silk.

‘The most popular of the very fash-

jonable linen suiting is in unbleached

nateral tints in smooth duck woven in

tiny basket squares like hop-sacking.

&quot newest thing, if it ean be called

Dodice, has a princess back with the

front finished in corsclet form with a

guimpe, or in surpli form with folds

from the shoulders.

The reaction ugainst very wide over*

trimmed skirts has set in and those

that are being made are either quite
plain or hav full trimming at the foot

that oceupics only three or four inches

of space.

Many corsazes are now being made

[with a&#39;short basque to fall below the

This is decidedly a

m of

A LACE GOWN.

the
ople near

thrown aLoutin every direction. T

only portion of
M.S

Van Buren’s

body yet fo ind is part of a lex. Small

shreds of flesh were scatteréd all

about. ‘The three ho were also

blown to fragments, while only a few

small pieces of the wagon temain, A

hole was blown in the ground large
enough for wcel&#39;a Several people
Wvere injured by. the concussion and

t fiyins debris, but they will re-

the outcome of the
cover. Buren was 23 years of

:

opportunity of the ape and unmarried. ‘The escape of

first. It gave achance to acquire a} pis brothers, who were near by at the

argestice of Siamese territory,amount: tine, was wiraculous
°

ne to. 23,000 square miles. “The |
pa

ra

JBSoch ultimatum demands jurisdie-

Hon over both banks of the Mekong

tote an indemnity of 3,000,000 franes

forthe murder of Grosgurin. and the

(ognt. asa guavanty of good fa&#39;t to

‘the mouth of the Menam river.
forvidden by

0

from the demand

of France for re--

ognition of th

rights of Annam

‘and Cambodia. both

under the protec-

HIS FEARFUL SUICIDE.

Mouth with

pites Ite

Civeaco, duty 29.—Tired of life. W.

IL, Irving of Charles street. Winthrop,
h. .

cominittcd sa cide some-

last niz ht or ea this morn ng

re
he shore at the fcot of

Siam&#3 reply to Diversey strc

the ultimatam is not satisfactory to). ‘the meth»
{RE ‘French government. ‘The limita-

|

mcst) evolti

the roposed by

|

powder Ly h

h that pro-

|

mangled f «

er s the a titled

3

horrible and

=

tilled can of
side and

indivated that the sui-

hs meuth with

wih

used was

A pur
aid the torn

Modes of the Season.

‘The lace gown illustrated to-day is

made over changeable silk in a simple
manner, but withal one that requires

the touch of the artist te produce the

grac ful effe t required. The silk

yoke and sleeves ar: the only o

velor about the corsage the sleeves

nre decorat-d with an insertion of

nees.

olored

pattera. je

Ye worn under it slé veless.

depending upon the gown sleeve to

sopply that sec ‘The triraming is

of silk cord passementerie of a stmi-

lar shadeas the goods,
‘yhe hat illustrated is 2 simple little

‘turned up in the front and back,

a t immed wth red velvet

bunches of carnations.

Dresses for Seaside and Mountain.

English serge dresses for the beach

are in colors of tan. brown, marine

bine and Neapolitan red and a number

of the red gowns “r+ made u with «

yoke of tan ereron gathere | quite f

abore the corselet. ‘The bishop sleeves
ar-ofred serge with very deep fore-

seihtee » pal Jiel of latitude as the | prawecly

worth ra bow vod
a itt‘Cambodia; the

|

mateh had caust rlode,

bed eis

a m portion of tan color. seasi and

velt, composed of asingle or double
| rofife of lave or of the material of the

dress itself if it is not too heavy.
inens” made in Donegal

jand formerly u exclusively for

t fancy work are now sold at $1 a yard
for dresses. Among the favor

{are natural tints, red. butch or&#3

green and nrustard color.

‘The Galatea twiled cottons so long
mo polized n pow used

stripes of pink, blue o:

also in dark blue or brown.

One of the innovations o the season

is that organdies, ordinary white mus-

‘ins and cotton etamines are bein
‘used for quasi full-dress toilets, even

those that are very elegant. ese

.thin fabrics are mounted on foulard or

taffeta of contrasting color, and a

‘javishly trimmed with lace, valen-

eiennes being the favorite.

‘The fashionable foot finish for the

skirts of costumes of zephyr, lawns

and Freneh b tistes is overlapping frills
‘ff the dress goods, edged with valen-

‘iennes or torchon lace. ‘There are

usually three of these frills, and the

entive width of the group is not more

THE and about 145 feet high, the side next
to the wheel being perpendicular and

the other sides sianting. Each tower

has four great feet_and each fcot resta

o1 derground conerete founda

0x20 feet. Cross bar of steel

Jare la at the bot&#39;o of the concrete,

and the feet of the tower are connect:

jed with and bolte! to tiem with iron

rods.

Ore would natural

the.e would be great
ing suc

or untrue, so that it

| unifor ml eeen
i

were perfectly iru

that the unejual distribution of pas

jsengers mizht make it ecce in its

speed Buta-cording to

superintendent of const

\there

is

absolutely no damer of this

kind. Not only did the wheel alone

turn uniformly, but when the cara

were hung. one after another, no in-

equality Was observed. 0 passen-

gers, Mr. Rice says that the 1,40 pas

sengers will hare no more effect on the

ing of the g eat machi e is attended

|

movements of the speed than
if

they

with perfe tsuecess. and its construc

|

were so many flies.

tion and operation retiect the highest] The wheel, however, is never left ta

eredit on the wuthor. itself, but is always directly

FERRIS WHEEL.

MOST GIGANTIC ENGINEEHING

TRIUMPH OF THE AGS

A Brief Veseription of the 250 Feet

Wheet im Operation at the

World&#39;s Fair Pittsburg Man&#39; Brit

Mant Idea

New

The wonderful “mer

designed by Engiveer
Ferri. of Pittsburs, Pa.. is now cem-

pleted and forms a most remarkable

and attractive object. ‘Tis curious

piece of mecsaninm carries thirty-ix
pendulum cars, each seating forty pas-

sengers: thus one revolution of the

wheel varri s 1.40 peopie to a_height
of 250 feet im the ai

pas-enger a magnifi: nt view

sensation of elevati_n akin to

va loon ascent. ‘The practi

ie

ve

THE FERRIS WH

constantly controiled by a

engine. ‘The wheel points
we east and west, and the one thousand

.
horse power reversible engine which

&quot; wheel i composed of wo wheels | runs it is locate Lunder the east half

of the same size, connected and held

|of

i

together with rods and struts, which,

however, do not appro.ch closer than

the periphery.
its outline a eury sume hoarse roar that they

squae iron heam, -25/. operates a north-and-south iron shaft

Uist:nce of forty feet

|

12 inches in diameter. with great cog

cirele is another circle of wheels at each end, by means of

a lighter beam. These are

j

which the power is applied at each

Called crowns, and are connected and | side of the wheel.

held together by an elatorate tru ‘The periphery of both of the great

work. Within ths smaller circle there
|

outer crowns of the great wheel is

are no beans, and atad stance there cogged, the cogs being about six inches

appears to be nothing. Hut at the

|

deep and about eighteen inches aparti

center of the great wheel
i

ine i

is an and the power of th is ap

mense iron axle, 32 inches thiek and 4

feet in length. Each of the twin wheel. the wheel, in line with

where the axle passes through it, is |the crown on cach side, are wa

provided with a large iron hub In feet sprocket wheels nine feet in diameter,

frdiameter. Between there lubsand ‘with their centers sixteen feet

the inner “crowns” there are noon:

/

apart. They are connected by

xcept spoke rods, 2 inches

|

an immense endless driving chain,

in diameter, arranged in pairs, 13
feet

|

which on their own cows and on

apart at the crown connection. \ta

|

the cogs

of

the great wheel as weil.

distan-e they look like mere spider ‘Thesy sprocket wheels are operated by

webs, and the wheel seems to be dan- the engin? at the will
i

gerously devoid of substantial support. who can turn the wh

“Phe explanation of this i. that the

|

and faster slowly.
a

may wish,
Ferris wheel-at least inside the ‘the wheel 0 feet in diameter, S25

Fevilor crowns is constituted on the feet in cireamferenee and thirty feet

principle of a vicyele wheel. The Wide. and is elevated tifteen fect above

Jower half is suspended from the axle th sround.
.

.

by the spoke rods running downward, he great whee is also provided

and the upper half of the wheel is sup- ¥ th brakes. Near the north and

Forted by the lower half, AIL tae j
south ends of the main shaft are two

spoke rods running from the asle with smooth faces,

north, when it isin any given po ition,

m zht be removed
world be as solid as it would be with # Jarge

8

them. The only difference is that the Yee anything s‘»
a

Ferrm wheel hans by its axle, while the ensine work. the air

a bicyele wheel Tests on the ground, can be turned into the air bralke and

and the weight is applied downward the stee) band tightened until net a

‘on th axle.
| Wheel in the whole machine can turn.

‘The tairty-six carriages of the great | In the construction of this great wheel

wt arte on its. periphery at

|

every conceivable danger has bee cal-

ejnal intervals. Each car is twenty- culated and provided for. Windag
seven teet long, thirteen feet wide and

|

Was a matter’ of the greatest import:

F
i ance, for, although the wheel itself

open work, the cars present an

immense resisting surface. But Mr.

ic points to the two towers, with

their bases fifty feet north and south

of the wheel, and bolted into twenty
feet of concrete, and says that a gale

‘The description of the construction ana

of the gr-at wheel given in the Chicago | steain

Tribune will be of interest, and

make the following abstract:

companies,
ed,
xid

of

i

Westinghouse air Lrake.

ald brea!

igh. It has wy
fram

plate glass wind ws on e: Tt

bo ctains forty revolving chairs, made

wed to lt

half inches in diameter, which runs

through the roof. 11 is provided with

h conductor to open the doors, preserve

order and give information. To avoid

gceiients from panics and to prevent |
Ghsane p from jumping out, the

Widows will bs covered with an iron

graung
itis being considered whether each |

earshall pot have a telephone eonnee-

tion with the oftice on the ground. It

and dissipate the thunderbolt so that

it would not be felt.

It is arranged toempty and refill six

cars and passengers at

a

time, so that

there will six stop in every

revolution. Accordingly six railed

platforms, of varying heights, ha

Leen provided on the north side of the

wheel, and six more, corresponding
with these, on the south side of it

When the wheel stops, each of the

have

a

p&#39;atfo at

south

stepinat

is thought that tais would be an at-

traction, both as a sore of arausement |

jor people who wished converse

with their friends Le!ow or in another

eal @ srt of jeussnrance to

timid people. ‘The thougnt of being

|

pass
dctained up in the clouds, as it were,

The

by accident and not being able to came was

are Ghat it is or when it will be

|

allday, and perla

yamedied, might frighten some timid wheel wi:l revolve oh

people out of making the trip. It

is

twenty minutes The,

‘dghicutt. however, to climb
| machivery is suid to be #

itself to any ear, and ceptible.
men on the

|

nd the next

all n&#39;z The
once inevery
motion of the

most impor.

Ou a Parrot.
grenttive forever and a cay,
‘And have no ; aius to rack her:

For on the Fourth she&# never say

“Ob, Folly wants a cracker.”

ar an passen-

gers, weighs about 1,500 tons, and

there ore needs somethinz substantial

to hold it up. Its axis is supported, |

therefore, on two skeleton iran tow-

ers. pyramidal in iorm, one ateach

end of it They are 10x30 feet at the

Bere
Ch&#39;ne

~ hey
Kaew theirown Ii nguage Ci asked wan

© them phat the worrud St, Patrick&#39 Day

was in Chinese, and hs cudn’ tet me!”

than three inches.

4

bottom and 6 feet square at the top,
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LOC MATTE |
—No rain yet,

—Get your job printing done now.

—Never fails, Quaker Catarrh Cure.

—Much of the corn is past redemp-
tion.

—Ask your druggist for a bottle of

y Catarrh Cure. It will .cure

rhwhen all other remedies

led.

—Quaker Catarrh Cure is different

from all other remedies; is applied di-

rectly to seat of disease and gives im-

mediata and permanent celief;
i

you nothing to try a bottle if you get

no benefit. For sale by all druggists at

50 cts. a bottle.

De Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve cures

i es.

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve cures

bduins.

D Witt’s Witch Hazel alve cures

sorerD Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve cures

ulcers. H. E. Bennett.

—Cougning te to consumption.

Kemp’s Balsam stops the cough at
at once,

—Little vevetable health producers
De Witt’s Little Early Risers cure ma-

lSrious disorders and regulate thestum-

ache and bowels, which prevents head-

ache and dizymess.

—

-H. E. Bennett.

—If you can’t afford to be annoyed by
sick headache and constipation, don’t

use De Writ’s Littie Early Risers for

these littl pills will cure them, H_E.
mett.

—Lane’s Medicine Moves the Bowels

Each Day. 1 order to be healthy this

is neccessary.

—One word describes

tion.” We refer to Les

Hazel Salve, cures obsti

Duras, skin disessss and is a well

known curs ferpiles H. E. Benne.

BGP WINE OF CARDLI, Tonic for Women.

it.—“perfee-
te h

—Fer a lame back or for a pain in the

side or chest, try saturating a piece of

flannel with Cham berlain’s Pain Bahn

and binding it ont» the affected parts.
This treatment will cure any ordinary
case in one or two days. Pain Balm also

cures rheumattsm, 5 cent bottles for

sale by Ii. E. Bennett.

—We could nct improve the quahty
ifpaid double the price. Le tt’s

Witch azel Salve is the best salve

that experience can produce, or that

money can bu ii, E. Bennett.

McELB2 MINE OF CARDU! for Weak Nerves,

—Mr. HI. J. Mayers, of Gakland, Md.,

says: “I have sold thirteen bottles of

Chamberlain’s Cough iuemedy to-day
and am lite donut, This is the

largest sale on record of any one prep-
aration in a day over our counters. It

givea the best satisfaction of any cough
medicine we handle, and asa seller it

Jeads ail other preparations on thi:

For sale by H. E. Bennett.

—Ignorance of the merits of DeWitt’s

Littie Early Risers is a misfortune.

Tuese little pills regulate the liver.

cure headache, dyspepsia bad breath,
constipation and bill‘ousress. H. E.
Bennett.

Try BLACK-DRAUSHT twa for Dyspepsia.

—Thesuecess of Mrs, Annie M. Beam.

of McKeesport, Penns;lvania, in the

treatment of disrrhoea in her children

will undoubtedly be of interest to many
mothers. She sa ‘L spent several

weeks in Jonstown, Pa., after the great
flood, on account of my husband being
employed there. We had several chil-

dren With us, twoof whom took the

Giarr very bady. got some of

mberlain&#39;s Colic, Cholera andDiner Remedy from Rev. Mr. Chap-
man. It cured uth of them. I knew

of seyeral other caves where it was

equally successful. I think it can not

be excelledand cheerfully recommend

it.” 25 and 50 cent bott&#39; for sale by
Hi. E. Bennett.

—Alil the talk in the world will not

convince you so quickly ss o trial

of De Witts Witch Hozel sd for

Sealds, burns, bruses, skin affections
and diles. H. E. Bennett.

McEtres’e WINE OF CARDUI for femalediseases.

—Mr. Thomas Katte, editor of the

Graphic, Texarkana, Arkansas, has

found what he believes to be the best

remedy in existence fer the flux. His

experience is well worth remembering.
Hesays: “Last summer I hac a se-

vere attack of flux. I tried almost

every known remedy, none giving re-

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remed: as recommended

tome. [purchased a bottle and re-

eeived almost immediate relief. I con-

tinued to use the medicine and was en-

tirely cured. I take pleasure m recom-

mending this remedy to any person suf-

fering with such a disease,as in my

opinion it is the best medicine in exis

tence. 5 an) en ry. es tor sale

by 2. Bennett.

—All that honesty, experience and
skill can doto produee a perfect. pill
has been employed in making De Witt’s

Little Early Rises. ‘Tho result is a

Bpecific 1. sick headache, billiousness
and con stipation, i. E. Bennett.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

Lhe Best Szive in the world for Cuts,

Theu Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe.
ver Sores, ‘Tctler, Chapped Hands,Ghii Comms and all Skin Erup-

trons. and positi cures Pies, or no
pay required.

fec satisi ‘p mongy refund
ice

25

cents pee bo For sale
‘Dr. HE. Bennett.

_

TH FAC
That AYER’S Sarsaparilla CURES

OTHERS of Scrofulous Diseases,

Eruptions, Boils, Eczema, Liver and

Kidney Diseases, Dyspepsia, Rheu-

matism, and Catarrh should be con-

vineing that the same course of

treatment witL cure you. All

.that has been said of the wonderful

cures effected by the use of

AYERS
Sarsaparilla

during the past 50 years, truthfully
applies to-day. 1 is, in every sense,

The Superior Medicine. Its cura-

tive properties, strength, effect, and

flavor ar 2lways the same; and for

whatever blood diseases AYER’S

Sarsaparilla is taken, they yield to

this treatment. When you ask for

AYERS
Sarsaparilla

don’t be induced to purchase any of

the worthless substitutes, which are

mostly mixtures of the cheapest in-

gredients, contain ao sarsaparilla,
have no uniform standard of ap-

pearance, flavor, or effect, are blood-

purifiers in name only, and are of-

fered to you because there is more

profit in selling them. Take

AYER&#3
SarsaparCo., Lowell, Mare.ya opugulBete Bs ix ‘pottle $3.

Cur others will cure you

$10 and Sa$5, ate bills only five cents each;
$50 and $)0 bill 10 cents each; ce an

0c shinplasters 10 cents. each Slai

$2 bills 25 cents each. Sent securely
Seale on receipt of price. AdarCas. D. BARK 90 S. Férsy

Atlanta, Ga. E

Prey
Bol

Good Reading for the Vacation.

If you want some good stories, that

are not continued, send us ten cents,
and we will, for the purpose of intro-

dueing the Waverly Magazine to you,

mail two copies containing twent:

to thirty clean and completa storit

for $1.00 we will send twenty-five back

numbers, all complete, which will

make over 400 stories, 25 pages of mu-

sic, and 75 pages of short items of ir-

terest, besides other matter. Address,
WaVERLY MAGAang,

3043 Lox 172, Bosten, Mas

Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,
Dyspepsia

AL NERVO AFFECTIO
Can be instantly relieved and per-

manently cured by Medical Eleo-

tricity. All reputable physicians ac-

knowledge that Medical Electricity
is the only means by which th seat

of&#39;dise can be instantly reached.

» We supply you with complete out-

fit for home treatment, with full in-

structions for from $8.00 to $20.00.

There is no shock, no hurt, but a

mild, pleasant sensation. « Send us

particulars of your disease and our

physician will write you free and tell

you whether or not you can be re-

lieved and cured by our outfit, and

what the cost will
be

be.

Dynamo Motors,
stors,

Batteries, Elec-

trio Lamps Portable Elec-
tric Fan Outfits, Ete.

Send for Catalogues.

A limited amount of Stock in the Com.

pany for sale. Send for Prospectus.

Wrig Univers Electri C
126 LIBERTY ST.,

Eplepey cured by Dr. Miles’ Nervine.

Yaln, left eide, use Dr. Miles Heart Cura,

.
Genuine Confeder- !*

“SH T

r

YOU EARS.

To the representation of

lous dealers who tell you that their bo-

gus nestrums and local cures are iden-

tical with! or akin to Dr. Wells’ New

(Cough Cure. Such statements are

false. Ask for, and insist upon having,
the genuine article, which is put up in

Salmon colored ‘wrappers
3

and retail for

25 cents. Beware of i

Sold

by H. E. dennett.

DON’T YOU KNOW

That_no horse will ever die
| p fateBots or Inflamation if Morris’

Stable. Powders «re used t

times 2 week. This has been
move than onceand wenow guerau

it. Pound packages 25 cts. at H. E.
Bennett. Druggist.

—Agents double their money selling
“Dr. Chase’s Improved ($2) Receipt

|

ov
Book.” Address Dr. Chase’s Printing
House, Ann Arbor, Mich.

BG BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation,

THAT LOATHSOME DISEASE

Distemper among horses can

red and prevent by the
One

orses fro taking
the disease and threeek four will cure

Will also cure Coughs, Colds, Epizootic
and other Catarrhal ailments “the
horse. Price 50 cents. Sold by H.) BE
Bennett, Draggist

LEADING UORSEMEN SAY.

Morris’ English Stable Linimen is

the best remedy for Lame-

ness, Swellings, Cuts, Burns, hard or

soft Lumps, Sprains, Bruises, Frost

Bites, Ete.

CORPORATION OFFI
ast; War GW J

Counetlmen.) 2nd,
Marshal, W. C. PEARCE.

rer,‘Treasu

Clerk,

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISC

hur on east Main-st.

|

Pre
‘Sabbaths, morning ant

ine Thursd evenin
at 9:30 a, M Smiths.
Bridge, Past

BAPTIhurck 0}streets.
orning and

fos Su We

She ‘Sessl Supt. J.

G. A. R.

W Bates Pose ye i1 third Saturdaysain “Ac His Hulls
Ba

PLC! ELE. Doan

1. G..0. F.

evenings in 1,0.
D.C, Yantis, N.G. ‘1 Molle

F.&amp;A. a
a

Ivis put up in large bot-

|

mont

tles that sell for 25 cents, 50, and $1.00.

|

secremry

Sold by Il. E. Bennett, Druggist.

Teo Consumntives.
The undersigned has again been restored to

heal th by sim neans, ntter suffering years:

wit severe lu aft

to his follo suftorers the m

these who desire it, h will; cheerfully send

tfeve of ebnrge) cop ofthe persoription
used, which they will find a sure cure for Con-

.
Bronchitis and all

He hopes att su

‘Those desiring the

vening Star Lodz
Rebekah, meets in 1. O. QVednesila evonins

Fs tin
Hull

FR. Ww

e, NoyMrsnton £94
sreeDr. JW. Hemey 6.

Cit Direct .

“ei. “Vi SUMS

ISAAC MOLLENHOUI™

TH.

img. 4

“sSubb scho

md Harrifrenc walc Sabbaths,

Shelt, Pastor.

METHODIST PROTESTANT.

ayel ing,
esday ings. Sabbath, set hee

SOCIETIES.

ne, Adjutunt.

Gorastop Lodge N 40 Meeti Satur
r, Seo.

ICERS.

SERESH

OPAL,
ching alternate

Supt. Henry

Rickets, Pas

Block

mee

Danghters of

Malto alter.

nes Thu say
Bloe

RS Su
wond

aay pepe
NO EUBEI

NO MORE BACKACHE,

we, and mey be

at any other

Follow directings accomp each bat

and save wear and tear uf cloties

GI IT A FAIR TRIAL.
Sop, P net be

For washing w taking off paint stains,
‘and a general cleauer,

Burks’? Magie Soa

HAS NO EQUAL.

Sold by all leading groce. 3. —

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

Tut MAGIC SOAP COMPANY,
DANVILLE, ILL.

N. B—Sead 5wrappe an get a Gn i

PHYSICIANS.

ysicla an Surgeon, Oak
Main Stre

ice South Side

J. W. HEFFLEY,

cost them nothing,and may prove a blessing
will please address,

Rev. Epwaap Witsoe,

Brooklyn, New York.

Vi AiG
HOR. Z. AVERY,

‘One oF THE Lancear CONTRACTORS amo Butto-
‘S85 im NEBRASKA.

REAR DISEAS 30 YEAR
Guawp Istanp, Nes, Apetl th, 1892

Dr. Hiles Medical Co., Etkhart, Ind.

GENTLEMEN? been troubled with wezgurrencapnteq ian
remedies, I grew stes

paltau
es

:
ESTHDSE

1 consetousness again. in thi canal

te :

core
fogSett endowrothSin able tao

an 68 yoarsof:Beiter

N

Ne Sea Gure al

aoe ts sinc in een a ae aaa also,

ano Liver Pris, cee
SOLD ON A POSITIVE GUARANTEE.

TR DR. MILES’ PILLS, 50 DOSES S ETE
|For Sale by H. E. Benmett.

McEiree’s Wine of Cardui

and THEDFORD&#39;S BLACK- DRAUGHT are

for sal by the following merchants in

Mentone.

Jonn Eyv

9 Ye.a ho Rave
&#39;Lit

|

faith
JAPANESE

Will Save You.
Tris a a and coisom fe treatment, consist-

ing of positories, ment im Cope

(

oOhene
in Box)and Pills. Aa absok

guaranteed cure for Piles of bateeiie
ordegree. External, Internal, Biind or Bleed-

ing Hchi ara Recent o HereHeredit
$ reat

Sentotothe
ge

‘ce

ae of eslous:

Sarth

y

has.

we gets reed
JOSEPH R. HOFFLIN & CO.
Druggist, MINNEAPOLIS, MIN&gt;.

‘The Japanese Reme-
ch, purch ‘of si boxes,

‘one ume,

to

refund
net cured.

we Weirre GUARANTEE

Bosiuv civ by:

AtPrysice ane tomnegndaygor.nis

Pessiga quaserswart Buildiug, Nort

tomes
He

“justic OF TH

“3. TILMAN

Tree
Trains dep:

Dep: er

S Wanatan.

Vatparai

S run daily,
Le.

going west leaves Montone at I

cal freight going east leaves at

except Saturday.

5 “STOG

L. M LINVILL, M. D.
dice in the
ALain Street.

. Oltice at the Montene

Nick
Tor Chican SthouisR.

‘Trains are equipped with Palace Buffet

Sleeping ears and superb Dining cars.

tend sil ealls

‘Tas:

ATE.

) 1

“Bm

7 am. daily

Atwood
1iiwood

F.I. Tua Warsa

change of Sleepers between New York, Bos-

ton or Chicago. checked to destin

tion, For rates or other information call on

or addaess,
B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent

LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0

FOX, Agent. Mentone In

Shemia saken

s

siken ous
by

Baputregs
S tientific

¢ ‘Amer
Po ae aaePOELae months

ANOTHER
NOVELTY.

Our Phaeton Bugg

TH aina _C Cincinu Oki

TE

BR W
EXTR

INENERAN

ANU

Unexealte i pu stro an
=
=

fine flavor. lasist spo ysur =
grocor supplyi yo with the =
Bruce & Wasi Bran of Extracts.

Es

4

M genui without our trads
fark on labe

Bruce & West Mig Co
cl yeLEVELAND, O.

f

HOUSE

BUILT

ae

ONT
ose

amere en
S

PPO SfFPR Z

=

E
=
=:
=

40

ARMSTRONG&#39;S

HO OINTMEN
een

ARS
a ee

heating, or: ‘Standing im the Stab or

ee
the fever. Put up in tin cans holding
ous pound. Price $1.00 per can.

o @ ALSO ¢

Armstreng’s ELECTRIC HORSE and

CATTLE FOWDEDS, 25 Conts per
box.

MAGIC FING-SONE and SPAVIN

CURE, $2.00 5 dox.

HORSE LINIMENT, 50 Conte and

$1.00 per bottte,2n3

ACORN NOG CHOLERA REMEDY,

3S Conts per pound.

Address:

3 Ent nTh Anima Rem C
AKRON, OHIO, U.S. AL

ME SD ISISSITIIIOGII9CSOSOO

YOU WANT THIS

PIANO
BECAUSE—It is an honest,

reliable and durable in-

strument.

It holds its tone and

touch, and will give years
of unbounded ‘satisfac-

tion.
It embodies the choic-

est materials, finest

workmanship, and latest

devices an improve-
ments.

The price is honest

and as low as is consis-

tent with a high gx
instrument.

- BUY -

FROM THE MAKER.

Gut oun Cataroaus ano Parees.

KELLMER PIANO CO.2si: 2

® THE ©

|

MISSIN LIN
IS FOUND

‘HAT unites Pigments and pure Linseed

‘Oi, by a chemical process, to form

Painte for Houses, Cars, Bridges, Roofs,
Carriages, etc., that are perfectly

FIR AN WATER-
‘They will not separate or

packages. Wood ou which it is applied witl

not ignite when exposed t fire. They are

manufactured in Paste and Liquid form in

‘Qwenty Popular Tints for general use. +

‘Why use ordinary paints when Fire and

Waterproof Paints cost no more. They

give the same resnits and a protection from

both fire and water. Stperior to any other

‘Write at once for prices to

r
TH STA FINISHI (6.

SIDNEY, QHIO.

SILU RI
SPRING WATE
TU ” 3 bring th bene-Gaeare re a

62 Pace Book
MAILED FREE.

SILURIAN MINERAL ‘SPRI Co.

DO You
WEAR

»

COLL 2

i? NOT, pozs Your HORSE?
HOOVER&#39;S

DUE

SENSIZLE IRISH COLLAR.
ota! Soar thi teeter ae tte

W. H. HOOVER, New Berlin. &a

For Sale by J. W. Nichols, Mentone
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The Line Formed, but Broken in

Our March Through This Life.

ack to the day of oth-

er years aud us we do, we wre re-

minded that time like an ever roll-

ing stream is bearing us away to

our final home in the great beyond.
W look along the line of march

and can see the line once fall with

foved ones and denr friends, now

broken, never to be repmred in this

world. We, who are living, will

continue tour march till the time

comes for us to fall oat of line, and

thea if we are prepave we will fall

in line with the blood washed

throug around the throne of God.

Forwaid, march, has been the word

of comman 1 written by the hand

of time, and will be till time is de-

clared to be no more. Our line of:
march has often been over a rough

and rugged road, wit only here

and there a smioth place, Lut soon

the rough place will be behind and

our feet will.stand on the gold pave
streets of the New Jerusalem.

Along the line of march te

have fallen thick and fast, but in

the home to which we are hasten-

ing God will wipe all tears from

our eyes. Along the Kne dark

clouds often overshaitow the path-
way buta little further on and we

enter laud where no storm clouds

rise, will not

kuown, and there shall be no night
there; and they need no candle,
neither light of the sun, for the

Tord Gol giveth them Hght, and

they shalt reign forever ana ever.

White the line of

ch and know that loved ones,

nds and neighbors marehad with

us and with u shared the joys and

of this life, we feel traly
aid beadise they aie he mare. But
from the line of march we look to

a better and brighter wortd far be-

yond the reac of teil and pain,

Th f th mene oF

where darkness he

we look al

sorraws.

Don’ t b an Editor.

|

daspor Packard&#39; advice to

young persons who contemplate en-

tering the ex field is: “Don&#39

alg it. Ia anything etse you will re-

cieve occasional marks of apprec
tiun and recognition; never or very
seldom, if you sve editor. You

wil see preachers and law: and

Gen.

a

everybody else complimented, and

congratalated, and you will have to

he glad just to be let atone, for you
will never know that anybody know,

Yo may do tine writing till it

shines like the sun; you may be as

sprightly as the fawn or as beautitul

in expreysiua as aday in June; you

may touch the flowers of poesy,

dally with wit and indulge in uumor

aad ridicule, but you will never learn

that evybody has ever seen it, Be-

ware, young man, of the editorial

profession.
Ot course there will he #n occa-

sional exception. About one owt of

a hundred of your subscribers will

he a reader of your editorial produc-
tions, and gceasionally one of them

will give you a word of encourage:
ment that will warm the remotest

corners of your heart.

But the other ninet e will not

read your wost ‘‘raeaty”’ articles at

all aad if they do you will be accused

of either stenting them from the city
papers or having them furnished by
Lawyer Doe or Doctor Roe, No,
don’t be an editor.

+e.

Tue Taylor University, of Ft.

Wayne, which has been seeking a

new location, have accepte the of-

fer made by Upland and articles of

incorporation have been filed at

Marion. The institution will be

governe by a beard of twenty-one
directors, to be selected by the

Nationa Association of Local

MENTONE, ID

Domestic Water Works.

We furnish the readers of the

Gazxtte this week with an illustra-

tion and brief description of the

water suppl system, the patent on

which is owned and controlled b
I. E. Bell & Co., of Mentone.

For farm or town residences the

“Domestic Water Works,” is

valuable, furnishing as it does plen-
ty of flowing water at all times on

any partof the premises, for dom

tic use, fire protection, runing of

fountains,

_

washing

—

windows,
sprinkling lawns, garden or streets,
and for a kundred othee purposes,

in-

L. P. Jeerentss,
Furnitur and Undertaker,

C. EB Doaxr,
Egg Cas filler Mfgr.

Jonn H. Taner,
Cashier Citizens’ Bank.

ALBERT ‘TUCKER,
Stock un Grain Dealer.

A.C. Manwanixe,
President Farmers’ Bank.

c.M. Surru,
Editor

Editor Gazerre

County
Instit

Institute.
The Kosciusko cotnty teachers

institute will be held at the court-

ouse in Warsaw from August 28 to

GAZETT
_

to-eradieate all the&quot;b trom

the. face of God&#3 earth, would al-

so put snakes in every whisky keg.
Why. Well, wh are these mon

sterevils duing i our land? Let

me: present cne or two indictments
that are now on the devil&#3 docket

against them. I find these allega-
tions sev forth: They make paupers
with every tick of the clock. They

Qisqualily 78 7ren tor business,

etuse 1000 deaths, 8009 cases of in-

sanity, 13,000 fights, cruelly treats

children, causes )000 divorces
afd utters 802,0 60. dxthe dvery
minute, in the day and for 365. days
inthe year, The beer and whisky

ine

Farm Residence of Kilmer & Brubak
See See

2

Showing Domestic Water Works in Operation.

thas bringing the greatest luxury

o the city residence within the

c af every home

MECHANISM THE SYSTEM.

The pump bei placed in a cis-

tern or well is coanected by pip to

an airtight tank or resorvoir of ten

or more Which is place
from four to six feet under ground,
in any Vloeation not over

two hundred feet. from The

water being forced through a
check

valve aforee pump into reser-

voir, whic is naturally fall of air.

‘The water being sot matter

while air is clastic the water eom-

pr the air to asmall space. in

the reservoir and you thas have the

compressed airacting as a force by
its elacticity to expel the water

throngh your pipes, which, if so

constructed, b turning :

you can draw water by gla

bavi

de

well.

w

a

ful from cellar to garret.
simpl principle of natural philos-
ophy. Water thrown

through a hose from forty to sixty
feet, which makes it very valuable

as fire extinguisher.
‘The system can be used by hand,

wind, engine, or un motive power.
An waiti tie regulator can be ar-

ranged to wind pump so the system
will need no attention. There is

an overflow valve so arrange as to

give perfect control over pressure.
1f desired by farmers it can be so

arranged that when house tank or

reservoic is full the wind engine
can ron aud furnish water for
stock tank at barn,

Read the opinion of persons who
have examined the system:
To THE PUBLIC:

We, the undersigned, have

thoroughly examined the L E. Bell
& Co. Domestic Water Works, at

Kilmer & Brubaker’s farm, which
has been in successful operation for

urore than oue year, and we find it

a perfec success in every particula
for which it intended. As it at
all times furnishes cool water from

our own well we consider it even

superior to the expensi system of
Water-Works in cities and at a

much less cost. With the liberal ia-
ducements now offered for supplyin

the system to farm and town re:

dences we don’t see how any can af-
ford to do without it.

Joun W. Nicuors,

can be

iPreachers of the M. E. church.
Harness and Grain dealer.

Frank E. Dumas, Jeweler.

Septembe 1.

nished us by
tendent

and

The program as fur.

the County Superin-
foreshadows s interesting

profitable time.

workers listed for the oceasion are

Prot&#3 A.C. Piersou, Robt.

and L. M Snilf. iT

work are some interes

special features, On Monday even.

ing will be the annual reunion, hoat-

ing, ete. at Lakeside, ‘Tu

ening, lecture, Thomas Jetlerson’”’

by Pro Aley. Weduesday evening
“The Four . by
Prot. evening
lect The pub-

attend any and all

st ‘The institute, under the

efficient management of Supt. MeAl-

Dine, will be interesting and profita-
ble Jor all who attend,

Tundred of Culture

Tho

rranged fo

Pierson.

© to be

invitelic is to.

ions.

aceniaaigicem sents

Hold the Wheat.

The Journal of Ag
Louis. Mo.

the cond

culture, of St.

treating editorially of

ion of the present wheat

crop and probable advance in prices,
says the best American and European

authorities agree that the World’s

deticiency will be at least 100,000,000
bushels. The most reliable figures
now place the total American crop of

1893 at about 383,000,000 bushels,
which added to the surplus carried

over, will make less than 450,900,000
bushels. England will want’ proba-

bly 450,000,000 bushels, and the

home trade needs 370,000,000 bush-

els. The Journal believes in view

of this fact that the American crop
is 130,000,000 bushels short as com-

pared with last year and as Europe
with a short crop is now grabbing up

American wheat as fast as she .can

without attracting too much atten-

tion, the time has come when Amer-

ican farmers should not sell a bushel

of wheat ut the present prices. For

granting, it says, that the prices do

not advance, it will psy much better

to feed to stock than to sell at’ pres—
ent figures.

SEng

aggre

po About Snakes.

, War Ind. Avg. 7, &#3
Frienp ay

In reading yo valuable paper I

see @ snake story said to have oc-

curred at Caseyville, Ind., in which

it is suid a snake was found in a keg
of beer. Now if I had the power to

keg all the beer that is drank I would

put three snakes in every kegy so as

yinto the

business revels in vulgarity and fills

our prisons. It causes our state to

pay $60,000 every year to try crim=

Among the jajpals..an starves the wives and

chitdren of the beer and whisky
suckers. Som Jones said in one of

hia sermons that he had been in poli
ties, ina saloon, and within half

mile of hell. Now when he

the satoon if be had opened the door

Invek he

where the

a

was in

room would

have been right in hell

devil shouts lewd women

ance, O, please excuse me tor
&

ing them women, ‘They are a dis-

gree to the name. O won&#3 the

devil laugh when they come march-

ing into their final abode. Now,
Mr. Smith, don’t you think there

ought to be a few snakes put in all

the beer and whisky kegs, if there

were only enough snakes? You

may publish my letter if you sec

proper. Old Kosciusko County
knows how Old Aaron stands or. the

whisky and beer question. Excuse

me tor bothering you.
Yours respectfully,

Aaron Liscuy.

[Uncle Aaron attaches his nota

seal to the above snake story
evidence of its truthfulness.

+--+

“Buffalo Bill.”

Rand, MeNally & Co., of Chicago,
have just issued a new book entitled

“Ruftato Bul, from Prairie to Pal-

ace.” ‘Lhe name indicates something
of the wide range of interest covered

by its 275 pages, The incomparable
experiences of Gen. W. F. Cody—
known the world over as Buffalo

Bill—are related with a stirriag viv-

idness that at once attracts the read-

er. Major John M. Burke—General

Cody’s business manager and life-

Jong companion—bas made the most

ot his opportunity, and has presented
to the public an intensely interest-

leidoscopic life that will appeal to an

unusually larg class of readers. In
handsome cloth binding, price $1.00.

———__~-.--_

Peaches and Cream.

Peaches will be the fruit of fruits

the next two months. A lady tells

of ber method to fix them for the
table and it sounds good. She says:
“Fake two or three large, smooth

peaches for each person w be served

Scald them for } of a minute, then

DIANA,
»

BATSRDAY, AUGUST 12, 1893.

cover with cold water

isn large piece of ice, In ten or

filtcen umutes peel them, not with

aknife, but hy starting the skin and

pullin it.

in which

ra

with crushe/ ice in a large glass dish.

Atthe table they are placed on

plates, with smal! fruit knife and fork

and plenty of good rica cream. and

pulveri suga
+

Program of the Koscius| Coun-

ty S. S. Convention, to be

Held at Etna Green

August 30-31.

Tuesday Evening
7:30, Sermon by Rev, E. H. Pon-

tius.

Wednesday Morning.
9:30, Opening Services by

President.

10:00, Enrollment of Delegates
and +ppointment of Cominittees.

10:30, Address: ‘The Indiana 8.

n—Its Work and Worth; by
D. Meigs, Jr., Indianapolis.
0, Adjournment.

Wednesday aiternoon.

1:30. Devetional

Rev. D. C. Christer,

2:00. Address of Welcome, b
Keesey

Response by

the

Services, by

Rev. Py

Adress: The Door of

Scholar’s Heart and How to

It, by Chas. D. Meigs, Jr.

nupoli
30, Reports of Vice Presidents.

00. Free Talk.

4:30, Adjournment.
Weunesday Evening.

7:00. Devotional Services, by J.

AaRamsey,

7:30, Address, by Rev.

Updyke, of Fort Wayne.
Thursday Morir:

7:00. Devotion:

J. North,

9:30,

Aln

Re

the

Open
Indi:

J, Vv.

Services, by S.

Discussion: The Use and

of Lesson Helps, opened by
J. Q Matt.

10:00. Address: Some of

lement of Sv. cesstul Sunda 5

ching, by Rev. W. D.

11.00, Reports of Committees.

11:80, Addcess, by Rev.

Light. (Sunject to be announced.)
12:00. Adjournment.

Thursday afternoon.

Devotional

Mrs. Trish.

2:€0. Address: Relation of the

Sunday-school to ‘Temperance, by
Rev. W. A. Pavy, followed by five

minute speech by others.

Question drawer, conducted

J. North.

Unfinished Business.

Adjourned.
Thursday evening.

7:00. Opening services,
M.R Pierce.

7:30. Children’s Meeting, open to

all schools, managed by Miss Anna

Melick, assisted by H. C. Goshert.

Adjourned.

Services, by

by Rev.

+0

Diphtheria.
Anexanprra, Dec. 6, 1892.

Dr. A. Woiter, Warsaw, Ind,
Dear Sir: My baby two years

old took sick on Sunday the 30th

da of October last, had some fever,

I examined her throat, and found

white patches on her tonsils, im-

mediately got a package of your

medicine and commenced to give her

according to directions. [ also

called in a doctor to satisty some

people who were complaining and

seared tu death about diphtheri
He said it w se of it without

any doabt, but I did not give any

medicine but yours, and she

proved nicely, and the white patches
ame off und she gos alung bevwer

than expected. Iam satisfied that

the remedy is all that is claimed tor

im-

it, and that it 1s a positive cure for}
that dreadful disease the diphtheria,
and I never expect to be without it

in the house at zil times.

1 will further add that I bad lost

my little girl vight years olt about

three weeks before under “he care of

a skilful physician, with the same

om

disease. I will answer

pondence in regrrd to

cheerhily. Vi

any corres=

the remedy

W
oe

Wueat sold in Chicago la week

for 54 cents, the lowest puiirt ever”

reached.

O. Cristom,

ss and snatches
ss songs are the signs of

y.

Be a close observer and see

if this is not true.

se apar

Wee -have..no. nsefor-thase» ex-

change which -practice _pilfering
from our columns without

givin eredit, A newspaper
is worse thau a chicken thief.

ever

thief

mate eee

Tue September number of

well-known fashion Journal,
letles. cha been received.

many fashion 1

in neat and ts

that.

Toi-

OF the

this: excels

and all,

y Toilettes Publishing Co.,
126 West 23d St. New York, at the

kably low pric of $1.50 per
annum or 15 cents per sin

nzle

cop
se ere ~

Tue South Bend Sunday News

says: Hundreds.of men in South
Bend will read with pieasure the

announcement that the factories of
the Studebaker Bros. Mawafactur-

ing Compan will resume cper:
tions on Monday, Auznst 7 This

announcement authcrized and
may be depende upon as reliable.

Despite the severe stringency of the

times the company been re-

ceiving orders largely in excess of

cancellations and in order to fill

them will resume operations earlier
than was expected. The Stude-
liber works cuts a lar figure i

the domestis economy of South

Bend und eyerybody is interes
in their idleness or activi

is

has

Tue apprehensien thas tt cons

tinued industrial depressio will af-
flict the country asa resul of the

existing financial troubles. is not

sound logic. ‘These

troubles are nut the ontyrowth of

oversupplied markets. That is no-

where so manifest as the price of

wheat. There
is no surplos  stoele

of wares that will have to be con

sumed before the malls and the fae+

tories cnn be started upon full time

ab usual wages.
tuctant to buy.

grounded on

Buyers are not re+

but money is want+

ing to facilitate the movements of

trade, The reat commercial ma-

chine runs heavily and slowly for

want of lubrieant—inoney. This
condition cannot be obtained. The

banks cannot afford to hoard mon-

The eaprice of distrust like

every other craze, must be short-

lived, and all th shorter because
of its excessive

|

folly.—[Chicuger
News Record.

Coxeness couveneit Monde

ut noon on Tuesiay the, President&#39;

official communication to that body
was received and read. The mes-

sage is a straight-out expression
of the President’s views on the fi-

nancial situation with brief reiter=

ation of his formerly expresse tat~

iff policy. His recommendations

on th silver question is at divect

variance with the demands of the

producers of that metal but in full

accord with the most sound and

consurvation pokey of the gov-

ernment which has prevailed dur-

ing the past three decades. The

President candidly admits that

“it may be true that the enburrass~

ments from which the business of

the country is suffering arises as

mach from evil appreheude ag froar

those actually existiag.”” ‘Phe pro-

ceeding of the present congress!

will, no doebt, be watehed with u

dee interest thaw that of any

session since “war times.”

—Nor Fisk! Fis Fish: new

choive, at Wilson&#39;s



SILV MO
FS ADVOCATES GATHER FO BUSINESS.

SOUND A NOTE OF WAKNING

AT CHICAGO.

SREAT ENTHUSIASM AT THE

TALLIC CONVENTION,

DIME:

Rogtaud at the Rottom ef the Coun-

They Say—A

Piayed in

south 8 Proceed-

Suge Report

Cmreaco,
soinnge
The conv. ntion “of
feague was culled to order at noon.

‘The attendance was very large and

distinctly
stood that they are

mot anarchists in

the accepted sense

All

morning the press
eommitteesent out

an appeal to the ware
pride tbat ihe peoededi ng be fmisly tee

his step was hardl neces-
° i

ity’s guests, Tn

nailed to the masthead
s is

of

money of the

masses of the people shoald be coined

free o charge towh_msoever possesses
the silver bullion. ‘This wouid at once

wake a silver dollar worth 160: cents:

whereas itis now oaly worth 54 cents

im the silver markets of the world.

Ani since th price of silver ina dol-

Jar is alwa; equivalent to the value

of a bushel of wheat. that cereal

woul at once be sold for itsreal valne

n Limes Of peace iv0 cents per bushel.
The present low pr! of

manipulated in Liverpoo’. not because

wilver is not worth more than #4 cents,
but Beva by quoting it at. that

price the Engli can get American

whe: It was for

this nd reeently
silver in n-

ery
knows. the

p of silver at!
once dropped from |

GS cents 10 went

So did the pr of

wheat E T own

of American
y Mines were

no alo the los-

The producer
Ameriean

wheat was made

the greatest snf-

ferer, The ditfer-

ence goes into the
of the li

specu

_Ape i

“produgold nerswhi han o
ulways wil

jong as the gold standard is recognized
as the medium of exchange between

nations. England owns the gold of

the world because her colonies are

gold produc countries. Her gold
yevenues hrerefore enormous. not

counting Sh drain in interest from

puntries not of the British Empire
fike the South American, repub

andthe United States.

azo Engla invested countless” mil-

Yions of money in South Aineri re-

pabiies

|

‘The interest o
ment, payable iu gol
profit has long since

Y urom “th
whole mmount back to

E

gland and

today there i hardly ® country in

South America that is not totally de-

pendent upon England. The United

States is now pass throu,

Jar ea perience. e time hes

calla Troan n Our own © yuntry
ime pred ucing

marin o th ‘ea und having the

greatest in
afel

vhail Iver iaone for the use

peope as a medium of

We don&#3 nee

h making a sil-

ev dollar worth

‘uy cents (which
free coinage ean-

aot fail todo) we

force the nations
of the earth to the

me own

money. It is plain
that if we take

English silver for
Swerican wheat,

Beef. pork, ¢

diver will becom

FR

vountries.

because

buy that

which the English
people cannot get,

without,

‘

Four product
atthe ratio of

i

to 1, in whieh eveat

we would, in the course of a few dec:

also

me adopt a silver

a Germany. the
and nation,

thas been

quoted at the same pric
sha si why does the pr

rewain so low in England where goid
is more plent fl by far than siiver?

The truth is that siver is as dificult

gold m that the diffe:

price is only a :tctitious
&quot;ipnl by weltque “wha

ree tw Fol the plain peopl of their

their pcuder und plave It bark in. th
hand the -eople where it belongs.

culators desire any of the

bot

world’s goods under free coivage they
will have to zet out in the ficl is of ie
dustry and produce it.

‘The above is in

mien.

crit speakers who

tute for the pres |

law, w revolu-

tion would b un-

avoidable. “We

would like to set

He this questi
peace b w

going tose

- 6
FIs

ten the way
W

goxeri pu sit.

Anotner spea said: ‘It is not

against ou ntry or our flag that

we are ente this protest against
the demonetizati of si ver, but for

h

Th delegate were welcomed by
cor Harrison, editor of the Chicago

Ti th only bimetallie paper in

‘Mr. Harrison is very favora-

fe to silver and told the delegates so.

Hei anold [ine _greenbackker, ‘but of

late years een a democrat. He is

to be Glact to the United States &gt;en-

ate next January and from there ex-

expects to capture the no.nination for

president on the

populist ticket.
He made a wearnest speech

against the

ong
prominent people

to address

convention

Gov. Waite,

Xe

I. Wre Ne
7 i bird, Newa-

ex-Nenator

Colorado:wi

\

\
Routt, Colorado:

ex - Senator ‘Ta--tios. a.

bor. ely [Denver News.

john Evans, WT. Kend-
rick, Colorado: Colorado:

M. Kruschke, Colorad Brown,

Colorado: W. M. Bow California;
P. Gallagher, Mo ‘MePher-

son, Montan) Monta
Sunutar Mamta, “Mont -renats

Shoup, Idaho: J.C telin, Colora
Holden, Colorado:

Colorado:
W

4.

Ker Cola rado
ngressinan Canuon, California: 8.

aupin. Montan 5 MeConkey,
Davis, Monta S.*siadih ressmain“Sto “Arizon

{ Ridg

Mulville.
aweet,

a

Johnson, V ing
‘Tenne W

¥ C Sava
* Shinn,

Okla

Ata bain:

asSuMt,

na: Ro

j
N

icone
ee
Fergu Uta

a York: Maguire.
tier. Pennypras Tennesse War

.

Alabama:
A.

GoodwinThane 8 Bowm mn, Alabs

.
Standish. North Dukota;

Rankin, Indiana

‘The comuni;tee on er

is as follows:
Colorado, J.

jentials chosen:

Nevada, Thomas Wrenn

Lntetison;

|

GeorHenry Joues: Ohio, ark:

bum, Senator

|

Kol \Warhing
Patrick Clark: ‘Dexa ~ Gassett

H. MeD Virgi
on; Californ

.
M. Burns:

_- Wasson:
2

Shinn date G

Goodwin: New

tana, George Tool
iH.

“hridbu A

ALLO: MineiHuMrGeor W saben
iss lamsey: Maryland,

Co saitet,

dele-Senator Reagan of Texasis a

f iregate who is fascinated with the

comage

—

scheme

who tall

jthe repeal of the

Sherman purchase
clause,” he said:

Stet ts have the

same

that existed
fore 1873.

“By repealing
the act requirin

purchase of

ithont,

another

providing for free

coinage would

place the country 1S. x8.

(in a worse financial conditi tha he

|fore. ‘The present condition of affairs
is due to the action of English capital
ists, who wish to increase the vaiue of

their bondholdings by “demonetiz
silver and requiring puygne in gold,

ain in favor of the Enfopean ratio of

1 ea mek won establish
parity between the currencies and im-

pro our Snuncial condition.”

A. R. Hammond of New York, was

loud in his denunciation of those

Gothinn Vankers who, he declared

rehypotheeated bon:is and gave clear

ing-house certificates for them “Wall

g the country,” he said.

are responsi for this

“y famine, un the only way out

difliculty is to have free coinage
tioof to 16.&q

Jndge Kerry of

the fat of Colorado should

bu ved in procuri
bof the h man law. W.

and 4. 1, Brown have sp e Ho
statisties on the total amount of gold

and silver used as money of the world

in the farm o coi and buillion, Gold

qe7.018,569 and silver

0,
i statisties have

De submitt to the convention

Denver bemoaned {

the gold

eau

Judge Simms of Colorado: Stark of

Ohio: J.M Wash barn of Massachusetts

D. M. Fulwilder of Mlinois, and ex-

Senator Reagan of Texas.

Gen. Weaver of lown stood
among the delegu fro his State

resplend : Prince AYbert
coat an

8.

win-
ning smile, as he

showered ‘thanks

down upon his fel-

electi him ehair-
of the dele-

gatio Populi
George F. Wash
urn of Bosto
chairman

sat in the midst of

asu&#39;eenongh p p-

io
ulist representa-

) tion from Kansas,

Nebraska and
North’ Dakota.

‘Tr. M. Patterson

e of Colcrado, was

5 osti on re-

DR. WENRY PAUL.
othe mayor&#3

most affable ee Schi he dia in

avery silvery manner. prefacing his

Speech with a eulogistic recommenda
tion of the may

‘aud vouching for

him as a old and consisten

inan of good. bimetalli reeord, and

theref fo be held dear by all sil-

“H “vehem p otest agai
hicago bankers and brgkers

assert tha they loved

‘The speaker shout himsel hoarse

in denouncing as ‘Anarchists’ those

legislators, bankers, business men and

all others who opposed the free coin

age of silver. Mis remarks in this

strain were especially and

stirre u howls of applause from the

ebraska and Colorado dele-

gutionWhe Me. Patterson concluded his

fiery address, General Warner calle

Judge Miller of Chifago to the chair,

and proceeded to read. as president of

the National Bimetallie League, a gen-

eral survey of th ‘esent financial

situation from a silver man’s point of

view. Inthe cours: of his paper he

repeated the story, which silver men

so tenacio stick to, about the act

of demonetizing silver beingcmug throwsh congress by Sena

tor John Sherman.
ter Judge Miller&#39;s address Mr

[Thomas of Colorado moved that a

committee on perinanent organization
be appointed, hut there were calls fo

committee to secure a larger hall,

it was necessary for many to dauda
This duty was assigned

to

the com-

mittee on permanent organization,
and the chairm nam the follow-

mitte“PLarma of Ohio, son of

the “Ol Roman’ was. chosen chair-

man. Future sessions will be held in

sab Music Hall.
The then

»

adjour
FREE SILVER. TEN PLATFORM,

Dectaration of Princip Ad wpted

and Given Out hy the Convention.

The resolutions of which the con-

vention was finally delivered, their

adoption meeting with bitter opposi-
backers.

printed below. ‘They constitute

he declara ion of prine’ples on which

erent free-silverite convention

will othe people and to~ton-

ion on the part of the sreeni
ba
a

Bimetallism is ancient

pas human Sjrist vertain y for more

than 3,GO0 years gold and silver

down tiroigh the azes hand in han
r relations to eac

i

vu
ie bata r

ast peri of

variably Thra legislation; and,

Whereas, The two metals are named

jtogether, indissolubly united in the

Constitution of the United States. w:

money Davis country
placed there by George Washington

Thomas Jefferson, John Adams,

ander Hamilton, and their

and subsequently indorsed
fended by Andrew Jacl

ham Line In: an

Whereas, The purpose of this attack

upon one of the two ancient precious
metals of the world was

down on-half of the mon

to wit silver—te double the purcha

king it the equivalent of everything:
p ssesse or produced by the labor of

man, thus reducing the pri of al

rel: jing power of the remainder, gold, by

commodities, arresting enterprise,

poverishing the toiler, and degradi
imankind. That these results were

not only inevitable tut foreseen a

by the following language used

time by the preside of

Bank of France, whosaid: “It by
a stroke of the pen they suppress one

of these metals m the monetary serv-

ice the double the demand for the

other metal, to the ruin of all debt-

° a
Whe he vwiul conseque

thus proplic are now upon the

eople of the who e world, we
nta

in the midst of unparalleled distress.

und in the shadow of impending cal-

amiti which are beyond estimate.

‘Th

ra

in indust of the people who

inh vit one-third of the arca of this re-

public ba been rial

erty valu destroyed. ‘and the
me compelled to fly as from

lence. Everywh over this

land the honest toilers, numbering
hundreds of thonsands, have been

thrown out o employment. gad wi
ha to eat

the

Di ter bread of eharit;y products of icaustr
o the farm und ‘the workshop, have

depreciated in price as shown by
official and public statistics, until pro:

duction ceases profitable: ‘th
who ty of the country. Inadequ fo:

the basiness of the lund, has gravitatec
lo the banks: while the peopl dis

trusting the banks, have demanded

their deposits to hoard or hide them

merca houses, wre going to the

‘all by thousands because the ma:ses

fa not the means to buy evan

the nee life: to supply the

lnek of currency the banksof the great
cities have issued a substitute for

money unknown to the laws, called

cearing house certificates: the move

ment the great crops now bing

weathered demands a wa amou:t of

\ Currency. which the banks are unable

|to farn’sh: and in the Tuid of. thes:

conditions the dai press are elamo -

i for the re] f the act of July.
isa, called th Sherman act, al-

thon the repeal of thit act means

the stoppage of the issue of more than

$2,000,000 every month: thus shutting

off the supply o funds for the business

of the country in the midst of the ter-

rible icondii which surround us:

and i the fact that to hold the
Gulnn leve between the debtor an

creditor classes the supply of eurrency

anast incre se side ty s.de with the in-

{erease of pop:Jation and business:

and that iu this nation. the growth of

populati is at tn rate of about

per cent every ten years while tie in-

crease of business is much greate
and,

Whereas, The great expounder of

the constitution, Daniel Webster, said:

“Gold and silver, at rates fixed by

congress, constitute the legal standard
of Value in this countr: neither

yress nor any state has autho!

to establish any other stindara or to

displace that standa
Whereas. ‘fhe Ho!

quoting this Sev
the much-vexed and long-mo. ted qu
tion as to a bimetallic or monometallic

‘e osuf-

remarks I

the struggle
now going on in this country and in
other countries for a single gold stand-
ard would, if successful. produce wide-

spread disaster in and throughout the

commercial wor The destruction
of silver as money and establishing
gold ss the sole unit of valne must

have a ruinouseffect on all forms of

property execpt those investmentswhie yield a fixed return in money,

These would be erormously enhanced

in,value and would gain a disproport
nate and unfair advantage over every
other species of property.

_

If, &a

mo reliable statistics offic

nearly $7,000,000,.0) ofBullio in the ‘world, ‘very unequally |

divided between gold and silver, it
i out of ex-

sults which |
lions and

strous to tens of thousands;
will pro distressing to m

utterly
and,

Whereas. The present secret
th treasury. Hon, G

n the floor of th hou ‘ representa-tive February &quo :

that th world’s sto of the precious
meta’ ¢ too large, and I sce no |

reag to appr that it will ever

become so. Mankind will be for-

of
Carlisle, |

tunate, indeed, if the annual produc-
tion of gold and silver coin shall keep
pace with the annual inerease of poulation, commerce. and industr,

cording to my views of the subject th |

conspiracy which seems to have bee |
formed here and in Europe to destroy |

b legislation and otherwise form |

hree-sevenths to one-half of the ine-tnllt
money of the world is the most

gigantic ceime of this orany other age,
and

Whereas. Senator John Sherman of
Ohio. wh more than any other man is

responsible for the demonetization of |
silver, clearly unde-stood the evil con-

sequences of shrinking currency below |
the legitimate demand of the busin
of the vountry. as S idenced byh suid in the sem in iss

“The contraction ofth
currency is a

far more distressing operation than

senators suppose. Our own and other

nations have gone through that oper-

utio before. It is not possible to

without the sorest

distre person except a

apitalist out of deb or a saluried

SMicer, or annuitant, it is

a

perion of

oss, danger, lassitude of trade. fall of

wages, suspensi of enterprise, bank-

ruptey and disaste ns ruin of

all dealers whose debts are twice their

business capital, though one-third less

than their actual property means

he fall of a agricul ural production
without any gre reduction of

What praden
build a house

a barn with this

him?

Therefore,
we declare

st--That there most be

promise of this question.

tion demon.

ing the coinage ther

mediately and completely repealed by
an act restoring the coinage of the

country to the conditions established

b the founders of the nation and

whieh con:inued for over eighty years

Witho complaint from any part of

our pespie.
second—We declare that the

remedy for onr metalic fmancial

troubles is to open the mints of the

nation to gold and silver on equal
terms, at the old ratio of sixteen of

silver t one of gold.

‘Thir
act” of July 14

the enemy to prev

Ire coinaye, und is greatly objection:
cause it continues the practical

exclusien of silver from the mints and

reduces it A money metal to

commercial commodity. ‘nevertheless.

its repeal, without t restoration of

ee cuinuge. would stop the expansion
of onreurrency required by our growth
in populatio and business, widen

still farther the difference between the

precious metals, thus making
retuen to bimetalism

eult, grea‘ly ine

power of gold. further

down the price of the products of the

farmer, the laborer, the m-‘chanic,

ind the tradesmen, and plunge s&#39;il

further all commerce, business. and

industry into such depth of wretched-

ness as toendanger peace, order, the

preserva of free institution and

the v maintenance of civilization.

e, thore inthe nume of ‘th re-

tore

certain fact

in view of these facts,

no com-

legisla-
restric

be im.

only

the * Sher

said act of July 14,

, except by an act restoring free

b metallic coinnge as it existed prior

the

o 1803.

Fourth--We assert that the unpar 1

leled calamities which mow =filict the

Ameri people not due to the

so-called Sherman act of isvo, and in

pro thereof we call attention to the

fact that the sane evil conditions now

prevail over all the gold st naard na-

tions of the world; We are convinc
that bad as affairs in

this country it would have bee still

vor for the Sherman act by
which the nation has obtained to some.

extent an expanding circulation to

meet the demands of
a co tinent in

proc of colonization and the busi-

nes: Ne mo energeticdn industriou race that has ever

ie focuno cart audlwe tatetayo
ee executi of the aw withont

evasion long as it is. upon the stat-

F lool ice peat the pare base nck:

‘nonth of the full amount of silver that

t provides for, to the end that the

monthly additio to the circulating
medium the la sceur.s shall be main-

twe would call the at-

tention of t people to the fact hat

in the midst of allthe troubles of the

times the value of the national

and the national legal tender
whet: er made of gold, si ver,or pa

has not fa len a pariicle. ‘The distr t

is not of the government or its money

but of the banks, which as We

Dulfeve: precipi ated the pres panic

on the country in an ill-advised effort

:o control the action cf congress on the

; that he even went so far

| cause of slight scraps wi

protest against
|

opi nts of bimetallism
t propos any substitue forthe pres-

ent law or to elaborate any plan for

the future indivateeither an ignorance
of our financial needs or an unwilling-

ness to tuke the public into their con-

tidence: and we denounce the attempt
© unconditionally repeal the Sher.

man law as anattempt to secure gold
monomotallism in flagrant violation

é

th last national ee of all the

po’ parties.‘T folowing prepare: George
¥. Washburn o igachu and

intro Inced ¥ Davis of ‘Texas,
adopted:

Whereas. The dispatehes from New

York :ay that Secretary Carlisle has

just been con-ulting the banke&#39;s of

‘New York to know what they want;

and,
Whereas, At least 40,900,000 Amer:

can peopl are not in the banking busi-

we in-ite him to hold a confer-

ence with them to know what their

wishes are touching financial laws.

The convention tien ad_ouroed sine

die.

ODD OCCURRENCES.

A young woman at Milwaukee had

her wedding postponed because on the

is night set a cat knocked a lemp off a

table.

rum Ridley of Chattanooga, Tenn.,

fell intoa beer barrel, or rather the

contents of one fell into him by being

pushed, and its influence was so bad

as to curse

| his sister.

It is reported that a petrified fish of

the salmon variety bas been found

imbedded in solid bedrock twenty-two
feet beneath the ground on the place

of William Fudge, near Pampa,
ashington.

Wilbur

a

Clark of Williamsburg, N.

fell from a smoke stack 118 feet to

the ground and broke his neck. When

picked up, he was alive, and asked

how far he fell. He said that it

seemed to him that it was a mile.

Lulu Cumlis and Grace Newles, both

of Chattanooga, Tenn., be-

ith their lov-

ers, actually took poison enough to

Jill a horse and wouli have shuffied
off but for the prompt intervention of

several doctors.

James Ryan, sixty-five. a Rochester,

N. ¥., carpenter, beeause the hospital
authorities would release him

slipped away, bought a lot of laudanuin

and drank it on the back steps of his

residence. He ate a hearty supper

and then told his family what he had

done. Physicians could not save him.

A Kentuckian, who is a patient
hospital in that state, is as blue asa

new stovepipe from the top of his

head to the bottom of his feet. Hi

finger nails are blue, the whites of his

3

blue, bis lips are blue, and

so is his tongue, and altogether he

the blest man in America. Tho do

that the  diseoloration

caused by nitrate of silver poisoning,
‘The man for years has been subject

epileptic fits, an took at quanti-
ties of nitrate of silver in order to

ward thei off

colored,

not

ina

is

yevery orange grower in tne

Sout raises a special brand of fruit

of his own, to which he gives some

tractive name. One of the favorite

kinds sent to Richmond, Va., is the

smnocking-bird.” ‘The clerk in a Cary
street store, which supplie fruit to a

leading hotel, made out the bill the

other day fora box of oranges ol-

“To one b of mocking bird

a5.&q When the bill was presentedti cashier at the hotel refused to pay

saying he was sure that no mock:

ing birds had been ordered for the

house, und they had oo use for moek-

ing birds, any way. When it was ex-

plained the next day that the mocking

birds were fruit and not songsters,

the Dill was, spa promptly.

FACT AND FANCY.

rele

salaries.

Sam pays $30,000,000 a year in

InPersia when ar

aman the natives pu

for miles and boycott the trains

Yale&#39; famons meteor, which fell in

ona, contains numerous black and

white di

iiroad train kills

et

monds of microscopic size.

A prayer book was among the art

eles found in the stomach of an ost

which was lately dissected in London.

are offered in Rochester to

the school children who destroy the

greatest number of caterpillar co-

coons.

Swindiers have been

old soldiers of Lincoln county, West

Virginia, by cashing their pension
checks with counterfeit green backs.

In trying to shoot a bumble ter with

‘acker Linwood Clarke of Pity

ive, N. d,, burned his cout and

and his cottage narrowly

eaped destruction.

tease made in New York

city recently it was found that the

single women employed in a certain

institution were supporting more peo-

ple than the married men were in the

same place.
May Raulett has built up at

lund, Me., an extensive business

in a line notoften adopted by women

—that of a shipping office, from which

she finds as required in any

desired number,

John Ledyard, the great traveler,

says that among all nations women

adorn themselves more than men, but

th ever found they are the

sume kind, civil, humane and tender

Ueings. inclined to be cheerful, timor-,

Gus and modest.

Swo women doctors in Buffalo, Dr.

Litlian Randall and Dr, Mary Greene,

ave founded a hospital for the imed-

jeal and surgical treatment of women,

that,they may take a more prominent

part in operations than women phy
iuns are alowed to take ia hus

se

working the

esx

seamen,

Tanransof 2,00) years reserve

only the thom! and toe nai! oe Grete do

do,

HEAVY-WEIGHT SCALES.

They Were Fis Afford End

ot to Tnwallda

fattest. youn

got upon s there

of expectancy. Up to

time everybody was pleased, be-

One had seemed to.

weight. The little gi with

burn ringlets had uttere}

a

little

shriek of delight when she found for

the first time in her life tipped
the seates at over a hundred pounds.
The youthful matron in black,

had said all along that it was

her mouroiug that made her

thinner, triumphant when

avoirdupois was registered at

As for the fair creature with the

balloon sleeves and incipient crino-

line, sh= declared that she had never

before weighed within eight pounds
as much.

Whe the fatte t youny
aboard she said with

nation:

“Put on

it.”

Whe the
Fort Monroe

was a hush

that

lady at

use ever,

a

she

as

lady
amiable re:

got
igs

the fifty-pound weight

on dise representing fifty

pounds was put cn, and the rogistee
was slid along by the girl with the

auburn ringlets. Strange t say it

passed up to the very end of &#3 bar

without making t*&gt; scale drop.
“Guess youll ne.» to put on an-

other fifty.” Sid the unfeeling
ereaturs in the i 90n sleeves

The fattest young lady began to

look alarme:

sItisn’t so.

nantly,
she exelaimed indig-

on don weigh au ounce over

with auburn ringlets
had alrcady added the extra fifty

pounds weight, which caused the

scale to respond at once. It prompt-
ly registered 202 pounds.

The fattest young las looked as

though she did not know whether to

burst into tears to slap off the

bonnet of the girl with the auburn

ringlets und stamp en it

It is a cheat and a horrid frau

deciared. Then she raised her

asol with an emphasis that nearly
broke one of the ribs. an: marched

away
Just at that

or

ww

nioment a colored

waiter passed by with a basketful of

napkins; The youthful matron in

stopped him

Is this weighing
she said

Yaas&#39;m. he

—

replied.

seratehing his head, he added:
is hebby-weight scales

“What do you mean?” she

“Bey is for folks what

fer health.” he exe
d

8 more on

Dey is a s‘perior article

of weighin’ machine.”

“Oh, see.” said the young woman

in Mack, They ave expressly in-

tended to afford eneouragement to in

staying at the hotel.”

responded the colored

to thutty pounds wuth

sment.  Youse gov the

pike

seale correct?”

‘Then,

“Dey

asked.

come bere

lot

NO “OLD MAN” FOR HIM.

tain” With Strong ©:

t Famibar salut «tion,

One of the well-known men about

New York Mealus. He

Conspicuous in several clubs und on

‘The Rialto,” where be may be

almost daily on promenade between

the hour Sand 4 in the afternoon.

Friends call him “Captain.” because

he was a drummer boy on the con-

foderate side in the late civil

“Captain” Mealy proad of

personal appearance, and

to comment concerning himself, ‘The

other d he str an attitude

front of the Morton house tow

the slowly moving pa of people.
“Hello. old) in exclaimed an

acquain stepping up avd slap-
him the back with casy

larity Tow ure you? Haven&#39;

you for five or six moons. Howdy
old man?”

Pretty well.” replied the *+cap-

tain” faintly, with an apprehensive

wlance at his effusive friend. “But,

by the way.
What&#39; the matter, old

don&#3
*

“Now, sev here, colonel, you know

me intimately. and have for years.

You know Fm 46. but I&# not old,and

Tobject to being called cold man.’

particularly in the presence of ladies,

who might overhear the

“But, my dear fellow,

knew that it&# only
Why, it’s as common as

A etlons to

sven

mule:

1eC

on

colonel, 1&qu

man, you

words.”

don&# you
aTectionate

‘good

do know;

call me

shiver ‘way

but for heaven&#39;s

sold) man.* It

down in my

Kegatin,

of stat of
the Seurel

The belt of the sword

Scotland has been restored to its

place in the regalia of Scotland in
Rainb castle by the rquis of

Bredalbane, the lord high commis-

ney to the general assembly of the

church of Scotland. After the battle

of Dunbar it became necessary to

place the regalia of Scotland in a

place of greates savety than Edin-

w eastio, and it removed to

Castle of Dunnottar. where

Ogilvy defended it. He

however only forty men and coul
hot hold ont. and he allowed his wife

to remove the regaiia from the castle.

It was then. buried underneath the

stones in church, where it

lay for severs When it was re-

stored Sir for some

hot explained, reuuned the sword

belt. Tt was discovered in 179) built

Inte the garden wall of the house of

Barras. near Stonehaven, and since

then it hus be handed down from

father to son as a precions relic

was

use

Preserving the Untaes.

Musband—Dr. Foot. the chirop-
odist. will dine with us this evening.

Wife Al sight: Vil ender cerned,

beef, — Texas Siftings



ithe tensile strength of the metal. its

yielding point and the degree of duc-

Vility it possesses. 1f these me:t the

stipulated re: uirements -

tract the forging is accepted
by

the

government inspector at the works

and shipped to the Washington navy |
y The price received by the!

Jnakers for such accepted forsin.s

average 35 cents per pound. ‘The

|
price is made thus high on account

fhe fine quality of the stecl and be-}

eogee the! great sive of the forgings |
qnukes necessary the building of avast |

| plant especially for their manufacty

‘The tute forms the main of the

gun. The
Jack

tisa larger e

placed over the tube at the rear.

Pompatsing the powder chamter to|
give it greater resistant strength.
Mie chase-hoops, of lesser thickness

than the jacket, cover the tube in front

of the jacket, while the jacket-hoops

by tne claim that the

|
including all but eccle:

violated by his predecessor. It is re

markable that sine the time of Pales«

trina but three or four notable compo-

sitions h:ve been added to the reper-

tory of the choir.
1t was in Palestrina’s time that thy

number of members was fixed at thirty:

two, it having originally consisted of

twelve and afterwards twenty-four.

‘The director of the choir isno longer a

matter of appointment, but of election,

and a curious custom invariably as:

signs the part of honor to the prin:

pal
In the chapel the choir is unseen.

It oveupies # position in the lower part
of the building separated by a screen

from the more elevated part, which ig

occupied b the altar, the pope&#
throne ana the seats foc the cardinals.

The director, however, stands so that

THESE COMPEL PEACE.
amreltt es

BIG GUNS FOR THE UNITED

STATES.

“In commemoration of his callvat
+ services and patr otic spirit in her

seizin the colonial arms from British
4 which he

own, this tablet is erected

hy the Soci-ty of the Sons of the Revo-

lution, September. 15:

‘ante:
(ne. an American and distine ly

and.
Mant BY New York idea, will, ever appeal te

er In Commemoration joval ya‘riotism.

—

It is the New York

of th Founding of the Republic to lib ‘Alhouzh thy pole iiselé

Be Cut Down—Other Kelics.
[has lo since disappeared the site of

the original pole always be of in-

——

terest. Ls story is quickly told. Om

[New York Correspondence. the repeal of the obnoxious Stamp act,

HE OLD THOME. in 1250, the grateful citizens of Nes

of Edgar Allen Poe
| York assembled, and, with great re-

at Fordham i soon! joicing. erected a flagstaff, which bore

Yo be torn down or the words. “The Wing, Vit and ite

(gmoved from
its ert Tt was called a liberty role

adlgprese site,

|

Un-jandaround: the pa riotic Sons of Lib-

toptortunat ely it{erty frequently gathered.

—

‘This dis

z tinct. v New York idea became very

THE SISTINE CHOIR

| HISTORY QF ROME&#39;S GREAT)

VOCAL MUSICIANS,

ARE OLD LANDMARKS

THEY MAY SOON GIVE AWAY

TO SPECULATION.

At Wil Cost Uncle Sam &amp;7 For Every

Time One Is Fired—It Would Proba-

Their Visit to the Worlds

Exposition—The Choir Was Organized

im th Fourth This Is

Its Second Absence from Rome,

Colambian
The Thirteen Elms Alex-

:

Hamilton

bly Cost the Enemy as Many Thou-
Century

perry poe

sands.

[Washington Correspondence. |

IVE OP THE BIG

Rest cannon ever

made in America

for service are now

nearing completion
atthe United States

Naval gun foun-

ary in Washington.

&#39;Sp Correspondence .1

tTRip To AMER-

Ket

By speci+l permis-
stanss close to’ the

One of them will be

finished within the

coming fortnight
and the other four

shortly afterward.

They are termed

built-np steel breech-louding rifles, and

of the very latest conception and

&quot; are all of 1-ineh eali-

‘d each weigh {8 tons, measures

and 1s capable of

throwing a terrific armor-piercing pro-

jectile of 1.100 pounas weight

a

dis-

tance of 1 miles, driven by a charge

of 550 pound of slow burning powder,
which gives the shot a muzzle velocity

of 3,100 feet per second.

These death-dealing monsters of

modern gunnery are of » lot of twelve

designed for use in arming the three

new battle ships—Indiana, Oregon and

Massachusetts. Four are to be placed
on each of the battle ships. in pairs,

forward and aft, and the twelve guns

will have cost, when mounted in their

turrets, the sum of $1,200,U00, cash—

form a third layer of steel over the

jacket. Thus the rear or breech part|
Of the gun is built up iu three layers.
the middle in two layers and the wuz

‘dle in but one—the tube simply. The

above is the process pursue! in the

production of each set of forgings—a
complete set comprising the tube, the

Jacket, the chase-hoops and the jacket-
1» ‘oops.

&qu the forgings for a gua having

been delivered at the gun foundry, the}
fabricaiton or_‘‘assemblin: the

piece begins. The tube forging is a)

perfect cylinder, symmetrical through-

Gut, except that the powder chaml er

at the rear has an enlarged diamete

Tn the ca-e of the tube forging of ore

of the thirte. p inch rifles the powder
meter of tifleen ard

a half inche h

or “roughed out” nearly to the fi

interior The outside

lik the

ssmoo h-machined” to

diameter. During this operation the

sion of

the choristers
the World&

vis t

Fair

choir sung outside the Lt

xeept when the pap

Avignon and on the occasion of the

coronati n of Emperor
Ni

:

when the effect of their rendition of

Palestrina’s “Tu es Petrus” was de-

clared to be the most striking and im-

posing feature of the ceremon&#39;es.

‘The cho&# is compos-d of thirty-two
male members, who sing entirely

ithout instrumental accompaniment,
hei se has been for centuries

by some ore of the mem-

¢ choir its Italian title,

ollegio dei Cappell Cantori

Capella Pontitic
~ indicates, the

sona choir of the pone and at no

time is itealled upon except when the

supreme ponliil officiatis at ma or

atthe death of aca dinal,
si

court was in

composed
bers. ‘Th

it
a.

TURNING A

$100,000 apiece. Of this amount the

forgings alone fer each gun cos:

000: the manufacture of the gun proper,

§
and the contruction of the

mount, $15,000, Every discharge from

one of them in action will co $100—

§:00 for the nickel-steel projectile and

$200 for the powd: ivery dis harge

of testin in which case cast-iron

shel swe vnerally ured as pro’ectiles
will cost

land

$260 us before for the powsle
“The forg ngs fer the first of these

great guns were received at the nav

yard about a yearage, and the wor

pon them was hegun soon afterward,

and now all of these tive are complete
except the breech mechanism and

moan&#39;s, which will be ready shortly.

Heretofore the largest guns made

val g foundr; been

twelve-inch «nd ten-inch rifie:

considerable numbers of four,

and eight-inch guns

out. But these new thirteen-inch

giants are the lurgcst ever attempted
in this countr:

In the creat

for one of the

casting & first

form. of the

hearth gun steel

double that of the

be made from it.

steel in America to-day
it must be compound

American materials
insisted wpon th:

of law. reiterated year after ye

ommencement of the new navy,

there must be no

or flaws or rifts whatever in the

and the whole mass must

jy uniform and perfect in texture.

aver

S.

tive, six

‘in of a gun forging, say

thirteen-inch guns.

nest obtainable

and above all

about 35 per cent of the
theis cut off

nd 5 perupper part, a cen’

d the remainder is th
lower end, an

WEIGHT -1100.283&gt;

Nts €as7- s500.

A 1,1CO-POUND PROIE: TILE,

forged under a heavy hammer, or

a hydraulic press.

Yored throu h the

drill inserted in’ this, on

forging is done, or eke the ingot

forged solid. In either cuse the mas:

of steei is forged toa shape approsi-
that of the finished piece to) caid to bemating to

be made.
‘This pee duct is then put into lathe

and “rough machined.” For instance,

ifthe f rging is for a tube it is bored

while

e been turned

al

made. in cylindrical} ana co:

open-

j of a weight about turning

forging which is to

1t must be the best

led exclusively of

congress having

|

five f

is by special provisions | fifty
arsince|turn guns of §

pubb.es

t from the
en

|

vantage of these lathes

HIRTEEN-INCH RIFLE ON TH

oO i

« is tended by only two workmen
lath

|—a mechanic and helper. The

“smoo:h-machining” gives the surface

of the guna beautiful pelish
cne Ca

l

a representative of

iiioth works in

as aeco ded the priv

g the wonderfal

and on leaving de

il pever

a gun

estat

re

[sen

!

lege
“North Gun Shop.

[elared emphatically, that he h

in all of his
i

seen

sho equal to it

lishment. to be sur ee

| wated ind arsenal capable of

Sand all equinments and

engive it shonld be borne

[nimind, notwithstanding its workl-

wide reputation, that

jeuns and their accoutrement
iris confessediy inferior t&g our own

aval gun shop.
&quot; new shop covers an area of

[uy dis feet, and conta&#39;n the finest

machine tools in fenee, amEns

Which ar- eight prodigions gun lathes

of unique design an exceeding power.

| of these lathes has a capacity for

(boring guns fiity-one feet in length

and of turning tubes fifty-seven fect.

sequently will bore guns of

Uxteencinch, caliber. ‘Three’ others,

Tathes, have

a

capacity for

turning guns fifty-one feet in length,

and hence can take guns of sixteen-

inch caliver and below. Two others

have a capacity for boring guns forty:

cet fa length and of tarning sans

feet. and hence these. tov, an

less and can bore guns of thirteen-inch

&quot; two remaining
| caliber or less.

steel,

|

lathes have a capacity for boring uns |
t be absolute- of thirty-two feet length and of turn-

ine guns of thirty-seven feot lenzth,

and so can turn guns of twelve-inch

caliber and less and can bo e guns of

ten-inch caliber. One inestimable ad-

over any others

mown abroad, so far as capacity for

speed is concerned, is the peculiarity
of their construction, by Which four

tools on the outside and one inside can

be employed simultaneously on eal

Jathe. thas permitting the turniny

and boring of agun in half the time

required abroad at the present mo-

men

Incombustible Fabrics.

‘There are many substonces which

have a property of rendering the fab-

ram er oe rics to which they are applied incom-

ge ead’a “man. |

bustible, but they psually spoil them,

which the

is}

e ther by changing the color or stiffen-

ing them to such a degree that they

leannot be used. An easy und safe way

of protecting curtains against fire is

y

steeping them in a solu-

[io of pho-phate of ammonia, ob-

ltained by mixing a pint of water wth

atout tree ounces of yhosphats Io

this way the color and texture remain

‘on the inside toa di-meter of twe.ve) ynaltered.
inches and on the outside it is turned

finished
the tube

hicter and

about two feet longer than will be re-

After

foug ng is ¥

in

to within about one inch of the

exterior diumete&gt;,
i

both inside and outside

guired fer the fin&#39 gun.

this “rongh machining” the

sireated” subjected to several

chemical processes
o wet-lurgists
physical qualities

well:

ples, and

muchine,

in
order to

by temper-
annealing, and then

Diverce in Various Countries,

A statist can Who hi

into the matter of divorce

that the proportion of

vation is least in Irel

very  400,U00 inhabitants.

“pited States the proportion of

vorces. is ominously large. 95.71

every 100,000 of

|

population.
Jargest known, in fact, sav

e figures for that happy ©

peing 03.43 divorces to every 160,000

f population.

has foun

nd—only one to

e
In

\
10

the

2,

| when

ixteen-inch caliber or

c

the

E LATHE,

the only importaz oceasion_on which

Geen heard was during the
ubilee.

the organ&#39;zation
fourth centw

established ase u

sining the voices of loys The

ehurehes cf Rome were sup:

plied With choirs from the pupils.
the succeeding century this institu

tion was expanded and developed, and

in the time of Gregory the Great the

Scholars who were of noble birth be-

callie members of the papal household

dates back

A TyricarL

and occupied a position s&#39;milar to that

of the pages
in the seeular courts.

rhe number of pupils trained im this

ay
lunes of
known that many of than

to take charge of the music

chur of Englan!, Fr

other European countries

Duriag the residence of the pope at

Avirnon, Flemish musicians obtaine

almost complete contr

and jvtroduced. their

phonic music,

vailed until Palestrina was cal

to take charge of the choir
| plily the character of the chant music.

‘ol of the choir,

4 of
Med upon

m=

divorces to p p-
|

{

GALLERY OF THE SISTINE CHOIR,

i&# history had there

man

.

It was necessary

tile for the new direeter.

Nicially ““ aestro ©

lv died when

by Paul lY
,

who §

as TENO)

the ue!sd

e

sti

pe
|

in the Papal
to create @

vd
jon

he can witness the celebration and

reguiate the music in consonance with

the service. He does not use a baton,

having. from time immemorial em-

ploved for the purpose of dirce‘ing a

roll of music. ‘This symbol of office is

fixed in the Italizn idiom “to rule by

the roll.”
The most famous director since the

time of Palestrina was Abbate Baini,

bedsia.

the Sis
ext feadt.)

who was elected Toa,
amd to

belongs the hone having cont

a rrangement of 2

that is still sung by the choir
e the mi

he cot

the

menrbers of the

singers, bit wise composers. &

Of Lhe best known writers of

lraly }ave been identified 8

organization.
Hoys were not a

until, within thre

present pope sane

Gnetion: but throughout its existence

music has t ritten for Soprano

voices. aud there has never been a ime

were lacking. In the

sixteenth century the sopsunos cam

chielly from Spain, where the voices

of the men were trained from child-

tem still in use there

es so trained, arte fatte as they

are called in Italy, retain their sweet-

ness and charm to extreme olage. A

member of the choir. who died within

four years al the ave o enty-feur,

upto the last possesse

a

pure and |

rood voive. There are two sopranos

in the choir at present who are

than seventy years age.

‘mong the maestri who have sung

in the choir are Tor

director in 1714

known as the friend of Dr

the eighteenth century.

the foremost ecclesia:

his who died

S olive for

‘or of the pope.
One sere

pope&# singer

ml ray

Mowed in the choir

y

when the

oned their in

years,

and
i

ical musi

in 1S 4. having,

life by speci

the success of the

in to betfound in the fac |

that for 20) years. the effort of the dis

rector has always been to brag thd

music into the closest relation with

the s ‘Phere is a system of sig&gt

nals whic conveys to the leader of

the choir the progress of the 1

and atcertain points in the “U1:

and “Credo,” a pianissimo ix intro-

‘Qneed. When the ce ebrant proceeds
from the sedilla to the altar the time

of the amen is so arranged that will it-

j
terminate exactly at the proper

|
mome:

There in the archives twelve

these “Misereres.” but Greg: rio Alle-

g:is composition is the only one now

in use. ‘These manuscripts are

jealously guarded, and up to 17 only

three copies of Allegri&#39 produ tion had

en leoully made: one of these

ror Leopold L, one

for the king of Portugal and the third

|
for Padro Martini. All of the printe

veditions now
in existence rest upon

the authority of Padre Martini sm n-

uscripts. The authenticity of

|

the

printed eopy was doubted at one time.

?’Phe chapel in which the choir ofti-

ciates is one of the apar ments of the

vatican and takes its name from Pope

1V., who caused itto be built

it isa hall with # lofty ceil-

ing
is 1n0 feet in length Gal-

Jere. run around three sidis of the

building, which is famous for tho

frescoes of Michael Angelo.

Metallic Lath «

The introduction of metallic laths

has become so growing a feature in

puilaing operations as to lead to the

mechanical perfection of the article

and the production on the most ex-

‘tensive scale. vil however, the

greatest degree of simplicity. It is

formed from a slightly corrngated

steel she-t, making in th’s two paral-
lel evts at regular distances apart the

entire length, which is for ed outwart

by pressure applied om one side, thus
forming over the sur ace of the sheet a

series of loops: the cutting and expand-
ing are done instantaneousty by spe

jally designed machinery. ‘Ihe tinishe3

Jath is very easily handled and rapidly
placed: the mortar ean be applied to

either side, as may be convenient, and

the loops upon the shtets serve

a thorongh key to the plaster, holding

it strongly im place, and with the

minimem amo: nt of material. is

claimed for this substitute thar it is

fire and vermin proof: a workuan can

atom abont three times as tnuch of

this lath ina day as of wocd Jaths:

{

that it forms a stronger wall than the

wood, and one less liable to crack

from settling of walls: that the plaster
is mueh less liable to fal: off from ths

Jath than fr m w: od, Te.wuse itis so

thoroughly keyed by vhat =a

given amount. of plas‘e co:

nearly twice as mich surface on this

lath as on the wood, because the sur

face of the steel lath to be covered is

even und unyielding, the

ings, uniform and 5 ficient to guaran-

tee a stronger key, will not let waste

mortar fall off from the Lack of the

lath,

.

most |

Qin Tne of the proposed stree

mora,

at

| transfer of the

walk, and as the}

street is to be wid-

something
must b& done with

thisvottage. The}

present owner has |

roposed to move it to the rear of the

, and in front erect a modern cit

e corresponding with those already

It close to its sides. ‘There w:

talk at one time of forming a

to buy the cottage and preserving
it all the mementos of the that

could be collected. ‘This project has

een abandoned and the cottage must

give way to modern improvements. It

1s to be earnestly hoped that

not be destroyed. In its, little low

rooms Poe wrote and watched by
je of sic!

from depression and disappointment
the vine covered porch and

alow of the old trees.

swell preserved. the old

panes of glass are in some of the iittle

Windows. the old fireplaces have

been disturbed, and although modern

furnishings have been adsed, the low

the old fireplaces. the shingle
des and roof aside from

ft them The

“

“~
’

q

fo

tag:
bui

S

the |

is

c

time&#39; v

row of old cherry trees. Ww

puth r says were in full bloom

Poe tirst de th s his home, are

standing nest the street. bat are just
widen-

wail the impressive reminders

p the carly history there are

none move beautiful than the thirteen

by Alexander Hamilton

formation of tie

teen original colonies,

w from seed planted in

front ot his old mansion, known as

The Grange.” about two years be:

by Burr ina duel

wken, The trees now stand

pt Hundred and ‘Th ry-fourth

fireet and Convent avenne, and are

Yet thrifty and v fence

hbout twenty-five feet sqvare has

been built around them. Hamilton

the

‘gamed each tree after a state, and the

oN s EE

GO =e
Pe —-

TORS

trees in their growth represent the

states for which they were named

jthode Island i the smallest and New

York the largest. Some of tho e rep-

resenting the ern States were

truck by lightuing duriag the war,

ut. not seriously injured. These

trees are placed in jeopardy by each

property, and as it

rapidly in-reasing in value the time

not far di tant when they are likely

to be sacrificed for building purposes

unless they me the prozerty of

the people.
&quot; Society of the Sons of the Revo-

n is doing a splendid work in res-

ing from oblivion old landmarks

and marking the site historical

events. A tablet was recent y erected

at Broad and Beaver street. to com-

memorate the seizing of the

the lritish troops on July 6.

pand of patriots headed by
Willett. ‘Yhe British troops had been

ordered to proceed to Hoston. and the

commen council had given its sanction

f the remow=}, but failed to say any~

thing about their arms.
iti

troops attempted t&g take their arms

and procevided up Broad as far as Rea-

Yer str etawhere the first hor-e and

cart was stopped by Marinus Willett,

sons

ASAT
|

THE VAN CORTLANDT MANSION,

and while an argument was in progress

About the authority to permit the re-

tnoral of the arms a crowd collected

na drove the carts containins the

arms ap Beaver street to Broadway

And there deposited them ina patriot’s
tard, and they were afterward used in

inming the colonists’ troops The tab-

let bears the following inscription:

popular a

¢o.oni

gathering places for Sons of Liberty

[at

ty P

BR.

of the repeal of the stamp act,

at night, after the celebration of the

it will Thi

prived
k wife. and suffering erecting

not sirey

olution.

d gradually spread to other

jes, and there serve as central

erward she British soldiers im

York were muh disple; with the

lib-r
y

pole idea serving as a rallviag

plave for those
authorit

who opposed their

and they cut itdown. A sec-

oni pole was erected, and again it was

sutdown. Stilla other pole wasset ir

Jace, and the governor having f

bidden the soldiers movesting it.

pole stood until the first. ann versary
whee

event, it was once more cut down

inking to make the pole more

secure, and determined not to be de-

of the simple right of

a flagstaff with

fixed purpose to

cht, the fourth

t eted by iron band: Foiled in their

atvempt to again cut the pole dows

the soldiers made an attempt to de

it wit gunpowder, but this like-

failed. governor asain in-

edtosave the pole, and ct

sturbed until months :

under of the ht, the

so diers sawed it into pivces and rolled

them into a sile before the me ting

the sens ef Libesty.

the indignant p opie
in vigeceus dee

tien of the selii rs and

a

erte

not d
when ni

excitement

frequently citizens ands

to blows. In a eomtiet

hil at this time t

revolution was

soon be marked with

he

olution.

site of the tir-t bioc

tthe
o poie ang

the eredit for tirst originating the ib

erty pole idea and the part it: ic

ontlict is unmentioned.

pale Was soon after er

just off Broadway. near

a yard
all street,

.D HOME AT FORDHAM,

and this one stood until the Britisk oc

cupaney © city in 1776, when &a

too was cut down.

‘Another act of th. Rritish soldiers

in New York in connestion with a tlag

illustrates unconquerable
pirit. After peace had been

declared, and the British soldiers were

permited &# withdraw im ae ordance

With an Lonorable treaty, before lear

ing the fort they naile! their tag to

the top of the flag pote, pulled off the

ropes and halyards und knocked #f th

cleats, thea Koovered the wi

grease to prevent the Am

display ing their tay unt

Doat had passed ont of

the banks at the Narrows,

they were disappointed.
American sailor nuiled

applying

yok:

ght behing
Nut io this

for a young
ts.

ric

top, pulled
ish Mag and heisted in 1

Stars and Stripes. ‘The English ships

Wwere still in sigh and in full view of

the colors they a d This depart
ing of the Env! lisiis now

evlebrated E

‘Their biographers tell us that

others John lay and Washington

ing were Lorn in New York. Can anp

one mark the p ace of their birth?

\We have historic Fo t Washinet »

cturesqnely lovated, and so ably cou

acted by Alexander IL imilton as te

receive the commendation of

ington: yet it i unfrequented and

neglected, with a tangled

growth ef and trees.

he old Cortlandt) mans‘a

once Washington&#39;s headquarters.

though the property of the city, has

nmodernized # to lessen its Bis.

‘The old mill adjoining
.

and alinast

vis gradually tum bliag
Van Bur we.

Pi

wer

bushes
Y e

at

Mirage at Sanagate.

The other afternoon a remarkable
and

the, England. ‘The whole

coast betweon Sandgate and

peared reflected in the sea, not

stone&#39; throw froia_ the spectators

After an hour or so the illusion
4:

appeared. At the same time

Freneh coast appeared reflected with

in fifty yards of the English «ast

Such & mirage had pot been wittessce!



_Menton Gazette.

“C.Ba, Smith,
Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

21.00 Per Yzar.

—Upera Hall August 25th.

—Keep cool—Drink soda water

at Kilmer’s,
—All kinds of machine oil at Cor—

ner Drug Store.

—Notice! Crockery! Crockery!
=|

Crockery! at Wilson&#3

SADDEATH.
Jerry Teegarde

at

an Old and

Highly Respected Citizen of
Harrison Township,

Distracted by Bodily Suffering
Ends His Life by His Own

Hands,

The news came to Mentone

Thursday morning that Jerry Tee-

gurden had been found dead in his
barn. Late investigations develop

ed the fact that he had come to his
death by hanging. He had been

agreat sufferer from a complica-
tion of bodily diseases for several

years and had frequently within
the past few months expresse his

determination to put an end to his

suffering. It seems that his” affle-
tion had unsettled his mind to some

extent. On Thursday morning
he arose quite early and went out,
as his family supposed to look af-
ter some cattle some distance from
the house. As he did not return,
about eight oclock a search was

made. His son went to the field
where it was thought he had gone

and Mrs. Teegarden went to the
barn where she discovered him.
She immediately gave the alarm
aud upon the arrival of help- was

taken down and taken into the
house. It appeare that he had
climbed upon the hay-mow which

was only a few feet above the barn

floor, and attached the rope to a

fastening at the side of the barn
and with the other end about his
neck had slipped down from the

mow. When found his feet were

resting upon the floor and his bod
leaning against the hay. He had

appareatly died without a struggle.
Mr. Teegarde was about 70

years of age and was one of the

pioneers of this county having
lived upon his five large farm four
miles north-east of Mentone since
the country was first settled. He

was an honest, charitable and well-
to-do citizen, maintaining the high-
est respect and personal friends
of all his neighbors and acquain-
tances. He served one term as

commissioner of Kosciusko County
and was always considered a man

of the highsst. integrity, He was

one of the men wh in the days of
his health and vigor lent asturdy
hand toward developiag this coun-

try from a wilderness of woods to
its presei t state of civilizatiun.

Th burial services will take plac
atthe Center church Sunday at

3 o’clock conducted by Kosciusko
Lodge 1. 0. O. F. -The funeral
will be preache by Rey. Shackel-

ford, of Warsaw

+--+ -

LOGAL NEWS.
—0o—0—0—0—o0—0—0—0—o—0-

—Remember the lawn festival
at W.S. Charles’ this (Saturday)
eyening.

—Rey. Bridge’s the ne for Sunda
morning services will he the “parable
of the pounds.&q

W.R.Shelt will preach
Sabbath

—Rev.

at Royal Centre next

morning und evening.
—Misses Carrie Ctos of Lake-

ton, and Carne an Ada Leonard,
of Macy ing friends f
Mentone this week,

—Owing to the impossibility of

ficating the sechaol-house bonds it
is possible that the work will be

postpoued for a time as soon as the
roof is on and the building inclosed.

‘“—Work on the Baptist Parson-

age is progressing rapidly under
the efficient management of Mr.
Art Manwaring. It is expecte
that *vw.&#39; uc ready to plaster Mon-

day.
Persuas wo have subscribed to

tie
.

church tad are urged to

yay the amoust to the treasurer, J.

B. Cettell, xs soon as possible as it is

very desits&quot; ty have the work np-

on the building proceed rapidly
without any hindrance for want of

Sands,

—Norice! Produce! Produce!

Produce! good prices at Wilson&#39;

—The brick work on the new

school-house is about completed.

Charley and Isaac Meredith

are at the World’s Fair this week.

—Mrs. J. B. Cattell has been on

th sick list during the past week.

—Nonce! Flour! Flour! Flour
from six different mills, at Wilson’s.

—Notice! Groceries! Groceries!

Groceries: of all kinds, at Wilson’s.

—Paris (ireen, London purple and

slug shot for bugs, at Corner Drug
store.

—The Willng Workers will meet

at Mrs. Mackall’s next Wednesday
afterneon.

—Wheat sold in Mentone for

45 cents last week but is up to 54

cents now,

—Mrs: Morrars, of Milford, was

visiting her niece, Mrs. Levi Brown,

during the past week.

—Ice-crenam and cake will be

served next Wednesday evening at

the Willing Workers social.

--Curtis’ geauine fruit preserves
in tin cans are delivacies and chea
For sale only by Corner Grocery.

—A stray black brood sow weigh-
ing about 200 pound has been

taken up by James Shaffer. w2,

—The Aid Societ of the Bap
tist church will meet with Mrs,
Amanda Lambert next Wednesday
afternoon.

—The smiling countenance of

Jim Hudson is again seen on our

streets. ‘The Woolley West seems

to agree with him.

—The Willing Workers will hold

a social at the GazeTTe office next

Wednesday evening. Ice-cream

and cake will be served.

—Every one is invited to attend

the Willing Workers social next

Wednesday evening atthe GazeTTe

office. Suppe ten cents

—H. E. Bennett an family who
have been visiting at their former

home in Ohio for several weeks, re-

turned home Sunday morning.
—Do you want a safe and kind

family horse? Not afraid of the cars,

& good walker and tast trotter, weight
ten hundred. Sce W. B. Doddridge.

—The Burket base ball cluh came

over Thursday atteruoen and played
the Mentone boys a hitch which re-

sulted in a tally of 19 to 25 in favor

of the latter.

—The B. Y. P. U.of the Baptist
charch will give a Lawn Social at

the home of Mrs. W. S. Charles

Saturday evening. All are cor-

dially invited.

—The World’s Fair Dental Con-

gress meets at Chicago next week

and Dr. Lichtenwalter will be in

attendance. His patrons will

pleas take notice.

—Mr. and Mrs, Stalsmith, of Lith-

opolis, Obio, stopped off on their re-

turs from the World&#39; Fair to spend
a few days with their brother-in-law,
Dr. Bennett, this week.

—Hicks rain storm which was

scheduled for the 4th made its ap-

pearance at Plymouth where the

moisture fel! quite copously, but

nary a drop at Mentone.

—James Giffin desires to public-
ly express his thanks to neighbors
and friends for their kindness man-

ifested during the sickness and af-

ter the death of his wife.

—Young America cheese is a little

higher in price than the common flat

makes but they are the best cream

cheese made. Dunlap has sold a wa-

gon load of them this season.

—But few peopl from this local-

ity attended the Spring Fountain
Park Assembly this year. Either
the Assembly or the people’s inter-
est seems to be on the wane.

—Do not forget the Lawn Soci
this Saturday evening. G. W. Kit-

mer will furnish his celebrated

Thompson&# ice-cream. Refresh

ments served from 7 to 10 o&#39;clo

—ikemember the new barber

sho in’ the Huislet building. C.

M. Swizurt, the proprietor, is a

first-class artist and will do your
work swisfactorily. Give him a

trial.

OBITUARY.
Saran ExizapeTH Wipewer was

born October 27, 1861; died at her
hom in Menton Ind., August 7,
1893; age 31 year 9 months, and
10 days She was married to Sam-
uel Good her now bereaved hus-

band December 25 1885. She was

and united with the U. B. church
at the age of sixteen years and has

ever since lived a Christ-
ian hfe. Ever since her marriage
with Mr. Good she has been

a

resi-
dent of Mentone where all who
knew her, have learned to love and
esteem her very highly. She is the
mether of three children, pne of
which has preceede her to the

Spirit land. She leaves a sorruw-

ing husband, two little girls, one

sister, three brothers and a larg
circle of friends to mourn their
loss. On Tuesda the

..

temains
were followed to the Palesti cem-

etry, the place of interment, by a

large concourse of people. At the
Palestine church the funeral servi-

ces were conducted by Rev W. F.

Parker, of Burkett, Ind., from the

book of Eccl. 3rd chapter, 2 verse,

“A time to die,” after which sha

was laid to rest.

‘Then in the living God will trust
Who docth all things well.

‘The body shall return to dust

‘The soul in heaven shall dwell.

W. F. Parker.

—____+-e-+_____

A Ren (of policemen) on a

(faro) bank frequently eauses it to

suspend
sgt

Ir can hardly be trathfully said
that the Colorado miners are rest-

ing on their ores.

——————_

Wry is it, that no matter how

much the currency is inflated with

gold it only makes times better?

eee

gape

es

Gotp is now coming back to

America in goo quantiti
silyer law has net vet been c

Mayb it wasn’t the Sheri

that did the mischief after

SS

ee

Wuear aud silver balance ea
other remarkably as to price &#3
bullion value of the “silver” Rollar

ars been worth just about
a bashel of wheat.

+

We should like to usk the editor

of the Warsaw Union if “whip-
ping the devil around the stump”
hurts much any how. If itis too se-

vere let him jump out of his pen
and take to the woods.

—__-~.--—

Tux Silver men met in conven-

tion at Chicag last week to. popu:
larize their free coinag

—

ideas.

Haven’t those cow- heard that

Washington is the capital of this

country and the plac where Con-

gress meets?

a

A LATE copy of Judge has a

cartoon, the humor of which will
reach Democrats as well as Repub
licans. Uncle Sam and Miss Col-

umbia are represented as opening
the Democratic water-melon, and

both have symptons of a bad case

of cramps.
$e -9+-0-.

Farm for Sale.

A good farm of 120 acres located

two miles east of Mentone. One

hundred acres under cultivation,
twenty acres of timber. For terms

call on or address WiLLarp TEA
m2 Mentone, Ind.

—__+---—

Notice of Delinquent Taxes.

The treasurer wishes to save you
all the expense he can under the law,
before collectors are sent out and

hope you will call at once and ar-

range thesame. — P. Coox,
‘Treasurer Kosciusko county .

Important.
If you intend to visit the World’s

Fair, I can give you a suite of rooms

suitable for a family or party of six,
only five blocks trom fair grounds,
in splendid neighborhood; for $2.50
week each, with use of parlor, and

stove for light house-
let this chance go by but write ‘me
and secure your rvoms at once.

Address,
Mrs. Atice Hamitton,

6951 Addison Av., Chicago, Lils.

ro

~—Be sure to attend the social, at

the Gazette office next Wednesday
evening.

converted, gaye her heart to Jesus
:

Don’ |

YOUR DOLLAR
Has increased in value ut our store and you can row buyt
the following seasonable goods at prices that are in sym-

pathy with the present close times.

For balance of five cent prints.
For Straw Hats.

For Dress Ginghams that are well wo1th 10c.

For Shirting Usually sold at 9 cents.

For Pongees and Tissues, former prices 14 cts.

For Outing flannels always sold at 10 cts.

For Chambrays usually sold at 15 cents.

For 12, 1-2c. Black Lawns; for 15c. Straw Hats.

25 cts For four pairs good heavy socks.

’ For Boys’ Waists worth 85 cents.

3 cts For Boys’ Waists usual price fifty cents.

For Ladies’ Ribbed Vests well worth fifty cents.”

75 ets »
Balance of $1.00 Ladies’ Oxfords.

’
,,

Umbrellas worth $1.00.

$1.2

4 cts.

cts

cts.

1 cts.

Ladies’ Dongola Shoes worth $1.75.
Men’s Buff Congress Shoes worth $1.75.

WE WILL GIVE YOU EXCEPTIONALLY GOO

VALUE IN ANYTHING IN THE CLOTE-

ING LINE. SEE US.

~ALINCER FPROS.,
FRUIT JARS TO BE CLOSED OUT AT ONCE.

TL D. Maxwanesa,
*

BM. Eovixaen,
Assistunt Castor.

M. Tren,

Cashier.

A.C. Manwanixg,
Prosidont®

Farmers’ Rank
Mentone, Ind.

responsibility of

holders, $60,000.

We doa General Banking Business. Special atentontion given to Col-

Jections and Prompt Remittanees. Your Rusiness is Respectiully
Solicited. E. M.EDDINGSER, Cashier.

resident.

Tadividu Stock-

Here Today and

Away Tomorrow
.-

Does not go with.
...

Dumas, the Jeweler.

He Is Here Toda
.-

You will find bis stock of...

Wa Cd e
Complete.

—— :HANDLE&amp;S THE BE

Coal Salt, Lumber Lime,
CEMENT and PLASTSEF&amp;

AND ALL KINDS OF——-——

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS atthe Steam Elevators.

Mentone Live
and Feed Barn.

No is the time to buy.

Bring in your Watches that need re-

pairing. All work warranted for

oue year, Rings made larger or

smaller on short notice.

F. E. DUMAS,
Leading Jeweler, Mentone.

Carpen
&quot;

Painter & Paper Hanger.
By a practical Worsman of 25

years experience. See me and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work
first- Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton,

The undersi having ‘purch
the Mentone livery equipments

have adopted this Motto:

“Fair Treatment to All.”
Ovr rigs are stricty first-class

and we study to please ourcustomers. Come
and See us.

WELSH &a PEARSE,

Se Garris on’s

$3 - SHOE.
Made to Order.

Fit. Material snd) Work Guaranteed
|
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_DUSTER SPREADS
NETS,

|

WHIPS,

together with my Large Stock of

LIGHT | AN | HEAVY

HARNESS,

Of all Varieties and Shades are here which

Halters, ‘Trunks and Valises now on

hand, and will make one of the most com-

plete Stocks in Northern. Indiana to

Select from and at such Prices that

I defy competition upon the

equality. My stock is

all made from the very
BEST GRADE OF OAK TANNED LEATHER.

I handle a Large line ot Fine

AGESCAR
co TF

ROAD WAGONS.
Also the Famous “Diamond Black” Harness

Gil and Coach Grease. I employ nothing
put skied Labor and guarantee work

sent out. Repairing done on

short notice.

J. TA7. NICHOLS.
A CROWNED SUCCESS!

Young Folk’s Speaker
Designed for Home Amusements and School Entertainments.

Ut comtains 318 Page ana 65 Full: Page Hus ations Compr

Songs aud Stor

Pr

Lie for a occasions, incinding the sutjects:

ance, Religion, Lesson in Life, Humorous, Christmas

Special attention has been given lo the wasi

Whe poems re alt wrinte for Reeitations, the choicest that could be

selected, sui ‘Temper-
her holidays

aud the stories have been

selected with care, due thought Leing given to the Moral Tone of

ry One,

Teachers wili find it indispensable in the school room, mothers will

find it filled with bright aud sparkling ge for th fireside,

wed the Kelections so that the

i blessing all th year rounil te

from the reetless boy and

and

yt

&#39 lew price will enatie al to buy.

wht Inches wide, ten inches long and Gae and one-quarter inches thick,girl.
pl

ish cloth, wit geld nnd ink stumping and marbled edges,

Bound in Eny-

ing Poems, |i

BUDGET OF NEW
furnished by Special Correspondents

ee

Tippecano Valley.
—Jas. Miller and family, of Warsaw,

ted George Fester’s last week.

—Jno. Brantand family of Elkhart,

are iting relatives here this week.

—Mise Jessee Garrette 1s seriously

poigoned, and is now under treatment.

—Mra. J. Turner of Benton, Mich.

and Mrs. Frank Stephenson of Milford,

es

|

|

was yisiting G. LB. Anglin’s this week.

—Lon Layman while fishing struck

his fuot with a spear which penetrated
through the ball of the foot,jand as the

beard of the spear wouldn’t admit ex-

traction, it had to be filed off before it

could be taken out, Itmade a serious

wound if not a dangerous ope.

Sevastopol
—Dr. Rannals was quite sick for a

few days, but is now about again.

—Hlerbert Lead was visiting with

his aunt Mrs. C.
A. Towle, last, Mon-

day. ;

—Daisy Keesecker went to Marion

last Saturday to yisit with her sister,

Mrs.

T.

E, Jones.

—Mrs. Vandemark visited her hus-

band last Saturday. She thinks he is

improving slowly.

—Mrs, Mary Riekel and Nps. Mollen-

hour are attending the Adv ist camp

meeting at Indianapolis this week.

—Mr. Milton fire is cutting up corn

to feed his stock, as the pasture is so

burned up, there isno feed and corn

looks bad.

Center.

—Corn is considerably damaged by
drouth.

—Miss Sarah Beck went to Plymouth
Monday.

—Wheat is making a good yield in

this vicinity.

—Quarterly meeting at Summit Chap-
el last Sunday.

—J Beltz’s of Bethel were the guests
of John Becks Sunday

—Rey. Gordon preached his farewell

sermon last Sunday evening.

—The larger fruits are almost com-

plete failure in this vicinity, but the

smaller are generally plentiful.

—Squire Cooper was at Lliow Satur-

day on business connected with his

office.

Ilion.

—Very hot and dry yet.

—the new town ditch is nearing

completion
—Thats right lay everything tu the

democrats, brother J.

—The smali cluld of Perry Cormican

ing seriously sick.

—The old saw mill at this place
burned last Saturday night.

—Shoemaker and Dilley made a bus-

iness trip to Plymonth Monday.

— have often heard of lawyer

octors, but never of lay yer preachers,
until recently.

ae
c=
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MORPHI
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SPECIAL

‘THE Onto CHEMICAL 09:—GENTLEM
have used. hypodermic for

packages of your

£8 to:

ity and the merits of oar Tablets.

‘OF

or chewing in a few days.L stop:

HABI sxx.

Satan

FORMULA GOLD CURE T.

LETS are for sale by all

sd ean tam patent 2°

‘A CUREBE rae
tion our responsibil-

Ez] DoublChloriof GolTable
eateeand may be given inacup o tox

‘will voluntaril ‘smoki

(Co. :-GENTLEMEN:—It
‘Tablets.

after using your

uororany kind Thave wal

‘cure was permanent.

7.

for

seven
‘and without any effort

gives mo

‘My son was stroni

nl

ited four month before W:

ours traly,
BRS.&quot;BELE

CENCINS AT

ave performe
mi

‘Tablets
‘years, and havo been cured by

on my part. WL. 10:

THE OHIO CHEMIC CO.,
St, 53 and 6S Opera Block. LIMA, ONIO.

Tri-County News.
ie

Wheat sold at 43 cents at Ply-

fnouth ast week.

Wm. H. McDaniel’s large farm barr

with all its contents north-west ot

Pierceton was burned Tuesday even-

ing.
‘The Indianapolia Sun says that

the Editor of tue Albion New Era.

a temperate man, has snakes m his

cellar.
.

Richard Bell, of Akron, has sued

the C. & E. Ry. for $15,000 damag,

He was struck by a train) when

crossing the track.

H.G. Thayer, of Piymouth, has

been appointed as

a

member of the

board of World&#3 Fair managers lor

Tudiana to succeed Clem  Stude-

‘bniker resigned.
Isane Brown is making 2 specia

éflurt te attract the attention of the

publ to the heauties of his pleasure

resort on Lake of the Woods. It is

a nice little body of water and it is

an excellent place to —LArgos

Retleetor .

‘The Akron News gives the history

ing chase a capture of

—James M. Shaffer was at Shoe-

maker and Dilley’s one day this week

on business.

—The first question was when we

met. can you give me a chew? But

now it is, what is congress doing?

—M.A. Dilley and J. 1: Patch made

a’ business trip to Hammond, last Fri-

Sent Postpaid for only, $1.50.

Agents Wanted. Address,

MONARGH BOOK CoO.,

211-213 Madison Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

ont Ma No W
G. W. JEFFERIES,

Proprietor and Superintendent. Manufacturer and Dealer in

Hard SoftWoo Lumber
Interior and Exterior Finish.

Flooring, Siding, Molding, Brac ets, Columns,

Newels, Balusters, Rai ings, Door Frames,

Window Frames, Counters, Desks, Cus-

tom Sawing, Band Sawing, Scroll

Sawing, Planing, Turning, Corner: Blocks,

Sticking Molding, Stock Tanks and every

thing in the Line of Fine or Fancy
od-Work done to order at

REASONABLE PRICES.

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION

All kinds of Machine Repairing, Pipe and Pipe

Fittings done by Experience: W ork

men. Officeand Factory on

South Franklin Street.

day in the interest of thenew yporting
club and of course could not return

without taking in Buffalo Bills wild

west show.

The sports of this place and vicin-

ity met last Wednesday mght and or-

gunized a sporting club with the fol-

lowing officers: President, Db R.

Bearss. Vice President, J. H. Pateh.

M. A. Dilley. Treasurer,
jy. 100 shares of stock

sol

si

aegis

—People with hair that is continually

falling out, or those that are bald, can

stop the falling, and get a good growth

issued and 9

of hair by using Hall’s Hair Renewer.

—Horse, cattle, dogs etc. The Hum-

phreys’ Medicine Company of New

York, will mail on application a Com-

plimentary Copv of Dr. Humphreys’

Veterinary, Manuul (500 pages) on the

‘Treatment and Care of Horses, Cattle,

Dogs, Hogs, Sheep and Poultry.

—As a hair dressing and for the pre-

vention of baldness, Ayer’s Hair Vigor

has no equal in merit and efficiency.

Is eradicates dandruff, keeps the scalp

moist, clean and healthy, and gives vi-

tality and color to weak, faded, and

gray hair, The most popular of toilet

articles.

2,228,672.
‘These figures represent the number

of bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery

for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,

which were sold in the United States

from March 91 to March, 2. Two

million, Two Hundred and Twenty-

Eight Thousand, Six Hundred and

Seventy-Two bottles sold in one year,

aud each and every bottle was sold on

4 posicive guaranted that money would

va tiger in the weuds?—i. ¢. an illie-

i vender of moonshine upon the

hanks of a neighboring lake. The

animal was overtaken in its don at

Silver Lake and made to pay the fid-

adler $18.80.

‘The twelve year-old son of Charles

Thompson residing four miles south-

east of Milford was thrown from

farm wagon iast Wednesday by a

runaway team and so badly injured

that no hopes are entertained for his

recovery. Qn» ear wes severed

from the head and the skull fractured.

A woman in a small town of

southern Indiana. the other night,

dressed up in hideous apparel to

scare her ‘irunken husband, When

he arrived home she siid: “Come

avith me, I’m the devil.” “Zat so?”

said the man, “shake, old boy, I&#3

your brother-in-law, I married your

sister.”

‘There were false, wild, and what

seemed to be malicious, rumors

afloat Monday last, concerning sev-

eral of Plymouth’s most active bus-

jmess men, There have been no

failures in Plymouth, since Buck *

Toan&#3 assignment, and all reports

to the contrary are without founda-

tion. —[Plymouth Republivan.
io

License Notice.

‘To the citizens of Mentone and Franklin

‘Township. Kosciusko county, Indiana, t

all others whom it may concern: Notice is

hereby given that we, Aurelius E- Vandemark

and Alexander C. Fieser, male inhabitants ef

the State of Indiana overthe age of twenty-one

years, and not in the hab‘tof becoming intoxi-

cated, will apply to the Honorable Board of

Commissioners of Kosciusko county. Indiana

at the September term of said ‘Commisaioner’s

court for the year 1893 for a licunse to sell

spirituons, vinous and malt liquors im @ less

quantity than a quart at a time, to be drank

‘upon the premises whore sold, and to be sold

and drank upon the following premises, to-wit:

In the east room on tht

Q GC C
0

QUAKE MEDICA ASSOCIATION, ST.

ie retin tees te

Fes

Codd the

Bead

at once.

i

PAUL, MINN.

be refunded if satisfactory results did

(not follow its use. ‘The secret of its

success is plain. [t neyer disappoints
and ‘can always be depended on as the

very best remedy for Coughs, Colds,

ete. Price svc, and Sid. AL BE

Bennett&# Drugstore.

He

© ground floor, of &

two-stery frame building, situated o lot num-

ber twohundred and fifteen (215) in the orig

nal pint of the town of Mentone, Kosciusko

county, Indiana, said tot being in Franklin

township in said county aud state and located

and fronting on Main street in said town.

AuRsiius BE VANDEMARK

ALBXANDER C: Fines:

DO YOU

{WA ACA RIAG
CELEBRATED AND ESTABLISHED

STURTEVANT- CARRIAGES.
‘Af not sold by a dealer in your town send for illustrations and prices.

THE STURTEVANT-LARRABEE CO. BINGHANTON N. Y.

Ef £0,

you
should

investigate
the merits

oi the

not

press the

Ind we will send you

=

lav

aavietes from the Larg La
ESTERROC

FEHE os
Eo

AAonal Locals.

—Ice-cream soda at Corner Drug

Store,

—Stickey fly
Drug Store.

—Dr. Linvill and wife are at the

World&#3
F:

—Jobnson’s Blood purifier

only by Kilmer.

at Cornerpaper

ir.

sold

his

is superb. |

Detar.

—Josh Brown is visiting

brother, Wil!, this week.

--Our country lard

white, sweet and nice.

—-Ice-eream extracts a specialty
at the Corner drug store soda fount—

a

—Rey. Sevits has moved his pho-

tograph tent to Claypool where he

will remain for some time.

—W. L. Fish will begin a term

of subseription school in the room

above Kilmer’s drug store next

Monday.
—All persons indebted to Mrs.

Belle Mollenhour are requeste io

call and settle by the 15th of the

present month.

—Shoemaker & Dilley, of Tlion,

Ind., are agents for Kosciusko coun-

ty, for the Old Continental Insurance

Company of New York. Parties de-

siring insurance let us know and we

will call at once.

—W. A. Ball, who Has been

serving as book-keeper for Val

Brown & Son ut this pluce resigne

his positio last week to accept a

government appointment at

Washington.

—

John Eleworth and Bine Ellis,

former residents of this locality,

haye returned with their families

from Joplin; Mo., where they have

lived for a number of years. Mr.

‘eisworth has putchas the old

‘Chandler house-of Dr. Yocum and!

is moving it into the north part of!

‘town where he bus purchase a lot)

[of Albert Tucker.

gen fo

us

foeieBo Poe
LAMSP CO., 42 Park Place, New Work City.

The Rochester.”

“Seeing is Believing.”
.

And @ goo lamp
must be simpl sh it i not simpl it is

eautiful, Good—these

word mean much, but t see “The Rochester”
truth more forcibly. All metal,

le in three pieces onl
5 ess,

absolut safeand unbreakable. Like Aladdit

of old, it is indee a “wonderful lamp,” for its mar-

velous light is purer and brighter than gas light, “

softer than electric light and more cheerful than either.

‘Look,

Roghe and the style you want us for our new tlustratea catalogu
your ehoi of over 2,000

—The Saints

the grove a few mil

er Dam be;

wap-meeting in

west of Beav-

san Friday. Abe Nye,
the drayman expects to make two

trips a day to the grounds with his

hack. He will cary pessenger at

25 cents a trip.
—wW. B.

prosperous
knows ‘ie ean and ¥

on their watches, clocks and jewelry

needing repairs, Only a few of thosé

ches left, but they will be

sold nt the very low pri advertised

Doddridge is doing a

bus Fvery
do good work

one

gold w

—The Corner Grocery bins recent

ly added a new gud ascit-ome refr

erator expressiy for Le keeping of

hatter, refitted )

ete. and now is the best equipped
new ehel¥ing,

for business of any simi

tion in the city. Corser Groe

oe

—Like a ship witnout a rndder is 2

man or a woman without heatth and

the necessary strength to perform the

ordiaary duties of life. When the ap-

petite fails. when debility and adisor-

dered conaition of stomach, liver, kid-

ney. and bowels assail you, take Ayer’s

Sacsaparilla.

STRENGTH AND ITBALTH.

Ifyou are not feeling strong

healthy, try Electric Bi le

Grippe” has left you wei and weary,

use Electne Bitters. This remedy acts

directly on Liver, Stomach aud Kid-

neys, gently aiding those organs to

form their functions. It you &quot a

ted with Sick Headache, yon will Lind

speedy and permanent retief by takiug’

Electric Bitters. O:e Gcial wilt con-

vince you that this is the remedy you

need. Large bottles only 5dc. at fT. B.

Bennett&#39; Dragstor

and

‘La

BUCKLEN&#39; ARNICA SALVE.

rhe Best Salve in the world for Cutss

Bruises Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe?

ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Krup-

tions, and positively cures Piles, or Lo

pay required. It is graranveed to give

fect satisfaction, or money refunced

Price 25 cents pec box. For sale by

Dr. H. E. Bennett.

‘Bpllopey cured by Dr. Mites’ Nerwbee.



Mentone Gazette.
——

0.M. SMITH. tor. Publisher and Proprietor.
‘Sub $1.00 per yeu

MENTONE, TSB..

Panis waite.

right to

ure avi ting for the

must hes. ‘They
claim the pri of enjoying dis-

comfort while eating soup. and de

sire to be placed on an equality w.th

eustomers.

SKypuosis. Lieystistarvtn is the

scientific name for the stoop com-

plaint with which cyclists have been

found to suffer. The only trouble

with it is taat it isn&# bad enough for

the di-ease,

Corecroes of garbage in Washing
ton. D.C, are suppiied with tin horns

to notify boasehelders of their pr

ence. Washington is not the only ci

where garbage on

the tin-horn pian.

cotlecting is done

Tne grade crossings in Chicago

are attending strictly to business and

with a little help trom the electric

ears and the cxble roads all records

for past years will undoubtedly be

left this ycur in the shade

A Nortu Daxora miller offers five

f four to any couple who will

ied at Crooksto fair, Five
Q very well in

are no compensa-

&l of matrimony.
their way.

tion for the woc

Wine eating pie at a pienie a

young man of Beaver Falls, Penn,

lowed hornet. There are many
who would give all

the sensa-

before the

nto the un-

ated topers

possess to experience
tions of th

hornet

‘Tuy allowance of the lord mayor of

London Pa which only
about half what the hospitality con-

neeted with his offive costs Tit

had been Dick Whittington’s

time th+ muyor of Londen

coulin&#39;t have afforded possibly to

keep a cat

Wuy don&#3 the life insurance

companics t their rates as a}

plied to women who seck insurance

It becn show repeatedl that

the risk on 2 mal life

is

greater
than that on a female and yet in the

majority of a larger rate is

charged for insuring a woman than

@ wan.

is

Srvenan Eastern bankers have

added picturesqueness to their failure

with the

efforts are

teln inde’ 16 Dring- backs, It

is feared that returning they
might steal! vaults. whieh in

their haste have thus far

spared.

upon
the

they

‘Tue sea serpent doe not appear in

such multitudinous numbers this

yeer formerly. ‘The time has been

when be was mere numerous at sum-

mer then men. But

he has failure as a drawing
card, his popularity hes

waned. has decide not

stay wh. sis not wanted

resorts

been &

und

and

yount

The New York dcetor who has per-
mitted himself to be inoculated with

consmption bacilli is cither a man of
wlse ke is very

on bacilli have

achieved a reputation which they do

not deserve. But consumption
stil a very undesirable

whether it b
net

consumyy

is

Pessess who spend all their thine

fanning themselves and thinking
about the heat are always the most

uncomfortable in the summer season.

People who tenere the heat and

never consult the thermomete

eat alittle less and sleep
more than usual. find the

the most delightfui season

year.

suminer

of the

nrumored that EmperorIr

William is ing to our world’s

fair. O, Wil

or stay: these alternation

and despair on our part, caused by
puflicting rumors about your

.
are wearing to the national

nerves. In the meantime we must

content ourselves with the presence
of the nawab of Rampur.

A DAKK cloud of suspicion rests

the story that the Je of the

c

caused by Irish dynami
the home rule Dill in its

stage the effect of such a fabric:

upon the prejudices of the English
and Scotch people and their rep:

sentatives in the house of commons

might prove fatal to the bill.

‘Tne English house of lor

pared to act as pub
the home rule

succeeds in

commons. ‘Then it is expected Ulad-

stone will appeal to the count on

the measure, and the ue will be

home rule for freland sus the

house of lords. If Gladstone and

home rule is sustained the end the

house of lords will not be fa distant

is pre-
executioner for
that measure

‘Tnent ba latel been a ep!demio
of disaster, due to criminal negli-

gence and resulting in a lamentable

loss of life. ‘The most eifective pre-
ventive of su*h slaughter is to call

to a strict accountability those who

are responsi for it

‘Tue man who claim to bo the

legitimate president of Nicaragua is

an exile, the de jure president is in

prison, and the man who poses as

president waits for his successor to

escape from prison. It&# a politica’
muddle of muddies

to

THE WOMEN OF JAPAN

THEY MAKE AN EXCELLENT

SHOWING AT CHISAGO.

The Superiority of American Women

Over Those of Other Nations Severely

Contested by Their Sisters From the

Mikude&#39;s Iteatm.

Pair Letter]

OTHING IN THE
exhibitof the Jap

anese at the Ex-

position is slighted.
Whatever they

have attempted to

do in. connection
with the Far they
have done well.
This is especially |
true of the exhibits

in the woman&#39;

building, where|t
the life and work |

of their women is accurately and artis-
tically portrayed in clear objec le:

sons. A living model with her quiet

and charming courtes and grace
all that is needed to mak this picture

perfect.

A

Japanes lady. like. Mrs.
Morimoto of the tea hiuse, sitting |

and moving about in the txo rooms |

would make the scene lifelike.

The exhibit made by Japanese
women may be found in two difere

parts of the building, up-stairs at ty

north end want gallery, on
|

a Find of applique work, in which the
relief figur are modeled in, creve

and silk Thes exhibits all disp ay

the boudoir and “hur of a lad of

rank. To an American, accustome
to much large furniture, there i: little

in either room to sugg the use. ex

cept as the robes and mirror in the
sein toom might indicat a dressing
room. In order that readers, especially
those of the gentler sex, m \

oughly aporeciate the unique exhibit

of their oriental sisters, di.grams of

the rooms and explanations of the ar-

ticles are here added.
In front of both rooms are sliding

lattice doors, covered wih a white

translucent paper. The solid paper

doors be ween may be taken out and

the two rooms tnu- thr»wn in o one.

Bam curtains bang jm front and

painted pinels make the walls, of
Whi the sonth one is in lwo. pinc

broken by a paper window. ‘The foo’

is covered With straw matting w e
a n-at border: in or ler that the e may

not be torn or soiled, wo den clogs or

shoes must always be removed in-

doors.
In the library at the place marked A

are four articles lying 02 floor.

Next to the wall isa kind of lance&#39;which

&a woman might find oceasion to use;,|
then comes the “kore,” a tnirteen™)
stringed instrument, played wit ivery
finger-tips, and in front are the ‘‘sami-

sen.” a three stringed guitar. and the

~kokyn,” a three-stringed fiddle.

B

is

THE EMPRESS OF JAPAN.

down-stairs in the

In the room

southwest corner

on the watls

pecime of wo

articles on the

) placed there by
to con

plete the furnishing of the” reom,

But. unfortunately, their presence
not only gives a false impression, bu

also detracts somewhat fro n the propet

apprecia of he exhibits on the

wat articles of masculinehie
are screens, the center table,

chair and the artificial ce ing. ‘The

eeith r called vynzen? or

embroidery or both

|

The process
alled “yuzen-come? or ‘fairy-dyeing™

is one whieh a pattera is) paintedhabata Silk. velvet, crepe

e thenst amed and the

hese

design fixe
AS you enter the room tind on

the left a large screen with designs of

birds and flowers b: u famous Nishi-

mura: 2 ‘en with ilar design.
by lida, and a seresn &lt Kobayashi.

Passing back dosen the other side of

the room you sce sercens by Nishimura

chair wa of tine-grain
nv red with bro-

,
itself

low

cav
is by Nishimura.

colors and gold, aid yhows the peo
horse tail, pink, ezalea, morning
glory, chrysunthemum—ilowers repr
senting all the seasom. ‘The ceilin

thade of square puncts of breeadé uill
with designs of birds and Lowers.

To view the art work Japanes
women you may begin ayain on the

left wall) where ave hupg sume framed

pictures. ‘Th first to attract special

attention is an old-time scexe of a few

court nobles in the recep&#39;en-room:
then comes

a

mountain scene, and

next to that are four panela, done in

water colors and representing in order

scenes of winter, sutwimn, summer

and spring. (ntne wall at thy farther

end of the room from the door hangs a
picture of peonies above u fracaed

painti by Tsukahara (-Ritsu (Miss

itsu ‘fsukahara). The latter cunnot

ve perfectly understood without read-

ing the description writ en veneath.

On the other wall the most striking
picture is the large Kaketzono,”” by

Nishimur It isa good specimen of

‘yuzen,” and represeats a group in the

tine of the cherry- In. the

corner near the door is a

picturing three “eti ju
mets

the pen, wiving and ta cing the Wi
a four-stringed lute, and the art of ar-

the wall next

interesting pict-

fe

In the corne

oil painting of a Japanese lady
tume, and in the center is another of 3

Japanese baby in costame on the floor.

main exhibit of Japanese

is down stairs in the soitb-

west corner o the building. Ina

glass show cxse are sample of the var.

io kinds of work in which they en-

ge. There are cocoons, s Ik for the
sob (sash) und other rubrics: ther
are painted plates, lacquer boxes,

fans snd fan holders: there is an ivory

carving to represent a boy with o

rooster in his hands: there

is

a

kago” (flower basket) containing piper
and silk blossom and there are spew

mens of “oshie.” which may be ca led

tne “hibachi”. (fire-bowh, in which a

little bright charco furnis all the

heat for the rvom mat on

which my lady sits: D is a box

which is ma whe pi

ste: of handkerchief:

rest: P stands short sword en

rest: I. marks several little painted
sliding doors which open into smal

ments,

‘The space at the left of these i

tle recess or alcove, ealled “tok

ma,” which is the place of honor ina

Japanese room. In this place I serv
‘or

a

low screen with thir: ee
and K appropriately stands

mono” banners}, pict ng
a front of thi

isa

cabinet con

things: and at the

the roon Mis a writing-table,
which is a box containing probably

bras pen and Jadia ink.

the boudoir A shows the loc:

o a larg number of lacquer
ious kinds, shapes and B

dicate boardscn which the game. o
“go,” an extremely comple and difti-

cult kind of checkers is played: C re-

presents cabinets with various orna-

ments, and Dstanas for two large
round boxes, made of cells, and con-

taining the cards used in the intelle

ual game called “IHyakunin-Isshu,”
(One Hand Ver son3—One Poem.)

oppo:

To

the uagr E represents a rack over

w tnognitice‘embroi
ered robes un:l sashes;
cet ake iabriee on

at
the location of a baby’s bath tub and

water pot: K is the towel rack: Lis

the “hibachi”: stands of course for

‘the description of

ft the ‘‘furniture,”
ut all the articles ‘as t

Nething better than
found outside the

hey were loaned by

timber,
prising

ery aay life
these couldpalace, as

Maeda and Hachivuka. jest

the empress alsohas personally loan
specimen of raw sili from the palac

tabrics woven in her palace.
‘The empress, moreover, composed

ana wrote with her own hand « Jap-
anese poem, which is yet to be put in

its place. It is written in a beautiful

ing.
as follows:

‘oshino-yamaMi
no kasumi wa

‘Tact
Kawakami toku

ee pa saThis nis

vlover&#39;s call is heard far upthe -tream;”
and, like most Japan s+ poeitis mothing more than hint

4 natural scene.

An Appropriate Deciguation.
What is the mean temperatu“The present registratio:

How She Knew.

Ne— growing a musta:he.
She—So some one told me.

ke up again the description of

Pl
constructed of the very

G ‘auaof

Princess So and the Marchionesses

and the empress dowager has sent fou

i

and on an ornamenced tablet, and it

is accompanied with a few verses com-

pose and written by ladies in wait-

The poem by the empresy reads

ean: the ascel

from the cm of Maio Yoshi th

a

beautiful picture, an outline st etc of

INDICATIONS 7 DSATH.

Eviden of th Avserce of Life That

Physicians Depend Upon.

So deceptive are many of the

dinary evidences of death that medi-

cal science has given to this subject
a great deal of attention. It used to

be supposed that people were often

aried alive, through accident, and
writers of romances have dwelt upon

this species of horror with much

unction. During the war of the re-

bellion many soldiers were said to

have been interred while living who

were mere&#3 in a lethargy or stupor
arising from loss of blood. exhaus-

tion, cold and fear. Bodies have

often been found turned over in cof-

fins as if the occupants had waked

up and tried to get out. In numer-

ous other cases of a similar sort the

tongue has been discovered protrud-
In; from the mouth. as fron suffoca-

tion. and there have been stains

from bleeding on the burial clothing.
No such facts as these were

amply sufficient in tormer days to

convince the most skeptical that the

persons concerned had been interred
ahve. But it is now known thal such

phenomena are exhibited by dead
bodies under conditions wholly noz-

mal. The turning of a corpse in its

coffin is brought about by the expan-
sion of the gases of putrofaction.
‘The projection of the tongue from

jthe mouth is an effect of the same

‘cause. Bleeding often occurs after
|death. Tn fact, such a hemorrhage

fs known to have taken place eight
days after the demis of the individ-
ual. In this instance the bleeding

was from wounds inflicted during life.

‘The stoppage of the heart&#39; beat-

ig is not reguarded as satisfactory
evidenc&gt; of death. In some cases

on record that organ has apparently
ceased to perform its function for as

much as fifteen minutes, yet the per
son has revived.

‘Tidy, the great English as

speaks of the instance of

Colonel Townshend, who was Semi
ly able to die at will and to come to

life again when he chos On anum-

ber of cecasions he had deliberately
suspende his own vital processes for

Finally he consulted

y on the subject. deeming
his ability to do this a sufficiently

abnormal symptom to be somewhat

alarming. In the presence of the

doctors he volunta lapsed into a

state of torpidity, his heart stopping
and his breaching also. # mirror held
at his mouth showing no dimness.

This case was apparently unique.
At the same time. the peculiar fae-

ulty developed by Colonel Townshend
—who died that same night for good
and all--bears a seeming likeness to

the peculiar power exhibited by cer

tain fakirs of India. For centuries

it has been a familiar trick for cor-

tain of these fakirs who possessod
the accomplishment to permit them-
selves to be buried alive for montas,
coming to life again after being dug

up. That this remarkable feat is

wholly bona fide has been satisftorily demonstrated.

repeatedly performed in the prese
of most skeptical witnesses, under

circumstances which preclud all

p bility of deception. It

is

aa

cial suspension of vitality, bearin some relation to the natar
bernation of bats and other ani

hovi

If the finger of a person in who
the vital spark still lingers be tigttly
pound with a pioce of string, the end

of the tinger will soon become red
jand then bluish, But if the indi-

vidual be dead, no such enect will be

produced by the application of a lig-
ature. If during life a clean and

bright needle be thrust into the mus-

cles the body the steel rapidly
rusts on being withdrawn, After

ath no such oxydation takes place.
itis said. However, the certainty of

this latter test is disputed. One of

the most familiar methods of determ-

ining absence of life is that of pro-
ducing a blister by heat, as with the
flame of a candle. If the skin be-

neath and around the blister beeomes
red the individual lives: otherwise

he is dead.

One of the most reliable tests is

made by holding the hand of the

supposed cadaver between the eye
and the light of a candle or lamp.
When thus examined the hand of a

living person has a rosy color be-

tween the fingers) This is pot the

case with a corpse.
Life History of Ferns.

At the garden of the Royal Brit-
Prof. Groves

interesting

from the first light swelling upon the

underside of the mature frond to the

production of the perfect sori, or

ease, with its countless du-t-like

spares, the lecturer briefly skete
their further development: first,

small, green leaf-like bodies. iyi
flat upon the soil, through the subse-

quent formation and fertilization ot

other spores arising from them to

the second and final birth of the

infant fern. ‘his ‘alternation of

generation,” as it is called. is that
i from flowering

plants seeds, when

planted, grow at onco into the like-

ness of their parents, fern spores

have to pass an intermodiate ex-

astence before they reach the same

stage.

The Movau& Wout tic Gin.

Bardolph—- very fll blooded,
doctor, and would like to have it r

duced somewhat; what would y

prescribe?
Doctor — Spend the suromer

Jersey.

in

Getting Even.

Strawber—I propose] to Miss Rap-
perly and she called me an idiot

Singerl What did you say in

reply?Eiawber told her I guessed
was the only ono.

NEWS FRO TH WITS

HUMOROUS POT-POURRI FROM

MANY SOURCES.

The Advantages of Crivoline Fully Set

Forth—a 1 Irish Reply |

—Generat the

Writers.

aracterist

Melange Funny

Cold in Califoroia,

Eastern Man—What kind of weather
did you have in Calif ia ast winter?

Ca ifornia Man—Well. it. was p etty
cold sometines, :emarkably cold for

CaliforShouldn&#39;t, wond considerin the

blizzards we had bi
“Yes, sir: most mer winter we&#39;

had in Califor to years.” Why. sithere were ro-ninys when

winter boarde&#3 actu ‘atled for ho
coffee and wa iced tea

and froven orang

It Hus Its Advantages,

‘Tis only just a year a;

To this we were subject

it

But, thanks to changing fashion, now,
‘e&#39 practically protected.

Puck.

Too Much

Teacher i Waif&#39;

Now remember. diamond is pure
carbon. Shoe lacking. by the way,

doys, is mide of carbon. and the shine

or gistenis due to tillions of tiny

diamo‘tleman (the next day)—I want

“b blacked. How much, boy-
v—1 don&#3 know. boss

1

®aintad cueace: te inquire the price o°

diamonds t mornin’.

it Didn&#39;t Pay.

Lady— did you pic
coin I dropped, and try
with it,

Gamin —Cause ther las’ time I picked
up money an’ handed it back they
took it ‘stead of tellin’ me to keep it

fur me honersty

Education.

up that |

to run off

Pleasing a Patron.

Rural Druggist—What did you mix

with the strawberry flavor that young

elad call for?

Fountain Boy—Only a lot of
cide She&#3 from the cit and maleit taste like the strawberries she&#39

used to, soshe&#39;d think it was pure
frait.

California&#39;s Hig Trees.

Little Dick —Teacher says all plants
is masculor femininMother—

Little Dic Nothing, only this

book says that some trees in Californ
jhas trunks big enough for a house.

Guess they mus’ be feminine.

A Queer Castem,

Little

|

Boy—i everybody
thought I was always goi to stay &

baby.
Little Girl—Why?
Little Boy— Cause every time

visitors come. they alway hold

their hand and s why, how

grown.”

Cant Help Themselve:

He—If there is anything I detest it&#

a flirty woman.

She—
man’

He— well, a man has so1 me

euse. Women are so attractive,
know.

Why not a flirty

ex-

you

Net Philosophical.

Professor—Is it not very remarkable

that storms should always go whirl-

ing round and round in circles as they
advance across the continent?

Pupil (not particulphieal)—Oh, I aon&#3 know.

got plenty of tim

‘The Conscientious Dealer.

Indignant Female—That lamp you
sold me exploded, and burned down
the house.

Dealer— mum, I&#3 give youa
new one.

“A new house?”
“A new lamp.”

philoso-
They&#3

Well Numea.

Friend—I see you have named a new

brand of cigareites after Cicero.
Manufacturer—.lust so.

Friend B Cicero knew nothing
about tabace

Manufactu & all right.
tobacco ii

No

Reason Enough.

Camera Fiend (at the World&#39; Fair)

—I wonder why these forcign heathen

get so mad when take snap-shots at

them?
Candid Friend— they have

seen some of your pi.tures of ot:er

‘The Only Theory.

Houseke “11 ink sou char a

perfectly awful pri-e for salt porDealer its orthit.
Housexeeper—

must have Vou ar Savan da
store.

Tawing

a

Cab

Citizen—How long
in it tales you to

ar ve to Park place
Cabman ‘-entative’ yeh goin’

to pay by th

Night Sehool)—

people.

in‘le or by the Vout

Following Up the Fade.

Sharp DY Goods Merchant—What

you at nBook — Making out Mr. Bul-

lion’ bilaL Tig arge him

one hundred dol int for sundries
Hadn&#39 I better put in the iter

“There are no items. They weren&
bought. *

“My goo‘tnes
Swindlers.”

“No. he won&#39
word.”

“Why not?”
Weil, vou see, \Rleptom is very

fashionable now, and he&#39 think his

) wife has got it.”

He&#3 say we&#39;

He won&#39 say a

Millions In it.

Jimson—I&#39;ve hit it now. You know

science nas discovered that a flame is

susceptib e to sound.

wees ve

mts true. to By the way,
old bo | want you to visit’ me at my
villa on the Hudson, or my place at

Newport, as soon as | have ‘em I&#39

going to invent a new patent parlor
lamp. the flame of wh&#39;ch will dodge
my Way at the sound of a kiss.

Decidedly Inconsiderate.

First Boy—1 don&#3 thi much of
those workin&#39;men’s un ons.”

Hoy— not?

—Th* honse and sign
painters

h
= bigmmeetin’ yesterday,

bn’ passed a hull lot of resolut ons,

an’ they didn&#39; once resolve not to

paint zny more “keep off the grass”
e

“t Know.

ing from a heavy eold)
ve different acquaint-

ances this morning, and jus forty-four
of them told me ofsome sure eure for

a co

Wife Didn&#3 the forty-fifth offer any
advice?

Bilkins —

self.
0. He had a cold bhim-

Latter Day Credentials.

ditor Daily aper— Yes. sir,we have

a ancy. &quot;W eredentials have

you?
TON ppllca {prou )—Dly discharge

from that idiotic Wishawashy sheet

across the wa
Editor (delightedly) thatdesk

there, sir.

A Terrible Threat

Hired Girl Now, you go away right
this minute.

‘Tramp—Please, mum

Hired Girl—Go away,
Clear out, pow, or 11)

niece of mince pie
missus mace herself.

Tower of th Press.

Famous Scientist (excitedly) —Some-

thin must be done to stop the spread
f the opium habit among wouen.

i v kditor (calmly)—Very well,
in

a paragraph saying that a

han.ering for opium is a sign of old

age.

tell you

give yous
that the young

Disadvantage.

lady —1 wis you would paint me a

storm at st

Ma pe

madame.“Oth artists paint storm ut sea.”
“Yes, but I&#39 seen one.

Painter Impossible,

Very Powerful

Mr. Rinks—The paper says a big
flour mill out west ble m ye -

Mrs. Binks—La sakes! ‘pose i&#3

where they make this m tangled
self-raising flour.

Marriage Not a Failure.

Old” Friend—W: a daughter&#39;
marriage a success”

_Hostess a great neces She&#3

aveling in Europe on the alimony.

your

An trish Reply.

Pat (On the roof, to friend whe hi

falien of) —Are yes kilt entirely,

Moike—Can&#39;t yes wait &#39 Oie stroike

and foind out

He Worked Up.

Willis—Is he an

—
atth foot an worked ap you

“Do those Philadelphia cable-cars

ae
m tol. ex do.””“That I told there isn’t

asleeping in the ot”
Be House Variety.

Mrs Slimdiet—I wonder why it is
that peopl: never tire of coffee?

Old Bowrder presume it’s one
it never tastes tvice alike.

rding:

To Nuch For Nim.

Will!amson— seg my barber,
Henderson—
Williamson—His first baby ie begtme

ning to tala

Fearful,

Heorze— you afraid rauch

can Will hurt your complexion?
Ethel—Yes. You are, too, amt you?



FRINGES OF FASHI |

CURRENT MODE OF DRESS FOR}

THE LADIES,

A Beavtifat Summer Dress Trimm

With Laco—A Fawn Colored Crepon—

A Pretty Waistcoat.

‘The indications are that the round
Dedice has had its day. kven the

Eton jacket, which continues to hold |

= own raking unto itself a skirt—

perha it might more properly be
|falle a frill, forit is of no very great

Jeng
|

Th ja jacke.s. tinished in_ this

‘way ar c quite even al around andThe&#3 frill, five inches deep. is

sewe on without fullness at the top.
It isin two pieces, flaring ont to a

width of perhaps thirty inches, and is

epen in tre back and front.
‘The fashionable waistcoat, which is

made very much like » man’s vest,

comes with the lengthened jacket and

eoat. The mest severe y fashionable
;

tailor-made gown at the present mo- |

ment has a long coat witho trim-

ming und a well-ci equally
The ‘co reaches ‘almo¢

to th
ees and op-ns with very simple

from the dust of summer travel, nence
the dust or coaching c&#39; .has come

jonable| woman&#39;s wardrobe. ‘The
coats, as made by the best modistes,
are full and long, but are very light
weight. ‘the handsomest are of crisp,

cool-looking taffeta silk and they have
no lining. They are not, however,
made without trimmi A. lace-like

passementerie of siik cordsof the color
of the sis used and gives the ef-
fect of msertion. The popular e lors
are tan, marcon brown and poussiere.
or dust&#39;col ‘They are made with a

louse and girdle waist of ample size
to goon over dress waists, and the
skirt is of tivSetaig breadths sewed

to the rount left open io

With thi
cape. such as is

seen in the illustration, which can be

won with or without the garment.
| his cape is usua!ly made with a fancy

hood.

Satin-Trimmed Suits of Holland.

Among th variety of tailor gowns
made for the races, linen, duck and

Holland suns figure conspicuous y.
‘The former are cool. stylish and natty.
A curious fad in the making up of the
Holland fabries is their combination
with black satin.

|

These auits ar not

articularly attractive in appearance,
at they ure ‘very, fashionab- which
accounts for the present favor id

which they are held.
jacket’ and facing the revers

black satin and piping the skirt in

many. rows a certain unique look is at-

tained. but the gowns are n.t either

really smart or pretty.

Fashion Items.

Nery fashion for dressy ocea-

sions eain-white silk gloves
Stitched very delicat in black.

bands of finelv chased imitation gold.
A new variation of the standard

avy-blue costume is one trimmed
with biack satin and white lace inser
tion.

Pale blue is a favorite shade with
the Princess May, which accounts for

its being jnst now one of the most

popular colors.

Fashionable blazers and reefers are

of duck. pique and linen sacking, and
have all the fitand finish of a tailor-

made-garment.
Never was lace more popla than i

is at the present time.

to forty yards are used on a single sil?
muslin costume.

revers on
|awaisteoa of spott vest-

silk and wool, such as is

used for men’s vests. If this costume

isot the now fashionable shade of

brown, tan-colored sued gloves and

stockings to

illustration. is low, is

eut double-breasted, with 2 round col-

Jar, and bas a double row of buttons
s. With it i worn a plain

|

standing collar and full

of

&quot;0%

cannot bysoni be called
thout doubt neat,

tis seen ever

streets, ut fashion-
h, funerals, wed-Za it is worn

y

maid and matron, the latter
donning it in many cases beeanse it. is

absolutely the only hat she can wear

sensibly “and becomingly.

|

becau |

there is no frippery about the t

ming and no fancy angles or curves

about either crown or brim. ‘The shape
might just as well be called the deacon |

as the “sailor.” and better, becaus
sailors asa rule are neit

severe in appearance. T

shape now the rage is a
faithe

copy
of the straw hats worn b men. It

¢ crown

where—on the city
uble resort, at chur

dings, garden parties

as a rule not improving its appear
ance. Itis too large a straw aureole

for the majority of feminine beads.

mical and Convenient.

wos ftserge
viceable material, the other

of dark silk, plain or figured, and to

h these four or five pretty

ba or bla linen, victoria lawn,
for the morning and silk for the afte

noon, either shot, ked, plain or

How ered, of stvah. chin of bengaline
With nar bine

jouses of
2

one of Liberty oriental printed silks,
which de-pite the lightness of texture

are of practically endless wear and al-

svays in excellent taste.

DRESS TRIMMED WITH LACE.

For Traveting.

Quite as essential as milady’s tray

eling gown is her dust cloak. Fashion

requires that it be just as sarefully
piannea and perfectly made as ner

costume. As for her gown. it

‘be new and quite testio is

time was when ‘orn, passe |

gown was considered fa the thing
for traveling,” bit now, while a dress |

for traveling must be suitable and to

be so must be toa certain extent

were, the best vozue requires that it

be as iresh as po sible and of the very
Jatest m de. Of course this pretty
and e pensive g-wn must be protected

.bell skirt, som -

A cream white jucket of cloth
trimmed a the weurer may see fit. Amake it appropriate for the use

vhi ft is designed, is called the t
Iri neck and neck this season b

tween lightweight delicately colored

woo&#39; and silks, Indeed, at the pres-

ent moment the former are considered

notonly more youthful but more chic
thun the latter.

en up a ol
Hlounce of lace,

in

folds nearly to the w

forming rrau ets on the shoulders and
a collar

in

the Lack. bat kept all in
one piece.

ndsome thin
nose Of prauze brocaded in

s ts of these dresses
h

Howers.

are trimmed

and

ise pulls of the gauze separ
ated by valencienncs inse. ton.

Among the pretty midsummer
dresses are those of pale ecru batiste

in princess form, fast ned at the back.

‘They are made over slips. oF

jow

by marr
trimmed with

guipure lac
.

‘The newest thin i summenweight
hop sacking is in ad ue, cherry

redand silvery cade blue, ‘Those are

made with a simple Eton jacket and a

vhat less flaring thathose skirts have been, with several

snirt waists of plain China sill i t
white and any colors desired.

Hoth cotton and linen botistes are in

great favor for midsummer dresses.
ith bands of inser

either of guipure lace or of em-

brvider Some batistes come in dress

patterns, provided with drawn-worlk

trimmings in rows and bands, for
waist, sleeves. collar and belt, and
with the shirt breadths finished with a

wide hem headed with drawn work.

‘The faney for round belted waists in
all sorts of elaborate designs is carried
out in various fabries ‘Those of _chif-

fon are just now very popula Blac

th
droopin brotel o

are trimme with cern. guipure ineer-
tion. When th insertion is used the
chiffon is arranged in perpendienlar

puffs with the invertion bands between

‘There Yet.

Wife—I&#39;ll warrant there’s a le ter

written by a woman in your pocket
now.

Husband—
You know I

Wife—t know I wrote one and gave
it to you to mail thre day ago.

my dear!

Doing His Best.

Mother— ‘Tucker is the worst

boy in school, “Tommy, and 1 want

you to keep as far from him as pos-
sible.

‘Tommy— ma. He stays at the

head of our classe all the time.

LIGHT OF SCIENCE.

fLASHES FROM MANY FIELDS

OF INDUSTRY.

An Improved Water Wheel—A Useful

Invention for the Housewlfe—A New

Curiosity In the Aalmal Kingdom—,
Chemical Wonders.

An Improved Water Wheel.

The simple form of wheel shown in
th illustration is arranged to te op-
erated so that the water passi

through the flume twice exerts its
Force on the wheel, each paddle being
twice acted upon by the water ateverytevoluti of the wheel ‘The whehas cirenlar end pieces carried by a

shaft journaled in bearings in opposite
pides af the flume, the sha‘t having, a

pull from which power is trars:

ntted. The blades or paddlesarran aronnd “n Whe are each’

pivoted at one

jo

car of the circular end

pieces, and the center o! other

Page of the blade. is connec by
means of arod with a ring hung

loosely on the central shaft. Any
number of these rings ma9e used,cording to the size of t wheel,

independent rod conne th stwith each blade. As the ring ha: o

gravity on the shaft. the inclinatio of
each blade relatively to the center

shaft is constantly changing as the
wheel revolves, each blade as it ap-
proaches the top being brought into anearly horizontal position to r

the full for.e of the water, the blad
veing then tilted to a nearly verteial

position as it pa:ses down through the
ner. and again being shafted to a

aorizontal position at the bottom,
xhere it receives the force of the
rater a second time, to be afterward

‘hrown back into the verti position
igain, so that it pa: sily up
tgains the current of the water. The

alades at the top and bottom of the
vheel, upon which the water exerts

ts foree, are each des&#39;gn in their

varying positions to afford an equal
umount of power in proportion to the

m unt of water used.

Discovery in Solar Phystes,

Prof. J. M. Sesaeberle, of the Li k

‘oservatory, arrived in New York on

june 24 from South America, where he
aad gon t observe the solar e.lipse
af April 16,

ile set u his inst uments near Mer

iditas. Chile. b telescope was

pers a month before the eventful
Preliminary observations werein carefully conducted. The plates

ased with the large telescope were 13

by 22 inches. He had al a Clatel-
bscope with

a

six-inch le: ach

Dalimeycr lens with athree- t fe
and two small cameras. On the day
of the eclipse he made about fifty neg-
atives of the corona. With the large
leleseoge he made eight negatives,
And they are larger than any that have

ever been taken by uny one of an

telipse. The big plates of the corona

‘how the full length of the plates, and

ihe details are brought out with g-ea*
precision. photographs taken

with the smaller instruments are also
aluable. Ile is confident that the ;

ieory he had befo e making the ob-

ervatio issustained beyond adoubt.
Lis theory may be thus stated:

The corona, which appears during |

ry total eclipse, is caused by th
|

t th tthe sun was covered with im-

mers* poleancreat ma

the sun drew back to

the inner

shown plainly on the laze pho-
tographs. Until the professor himself

jublishes in full the avcount of his ob-

servations it will be premature to
‘uss the ifiuenes which his di covery
Vill have upon solar physics.

The Wart Mog. or Viacke Vark.

The wart hog. or

e
: Ethiopian wart hog |

}. - is a native of South-

in Africa.
tis brother

\.ktians wart hog), inasmuch that biwarts at the - ide of his face are large:
in fact, a is a more

formida
tnimal, tusks, when full-grown,

THE WART HOG, OR VLACKE VARK.

reaching eight inches in length.
animal lives entirely on rots. The

color of this hog is gray, with dark

mane, and hair sparsely scattered over

the body. When chas -d, Gordon Cum-

ming says, he presenis a most lndic-
rous appearance on account of his
short neck, unable lool

cound, and naturally anvions to see if

his pursuers are gain ng upon him, he

s

obliged to lift his snont well in the

80.128 to look over his shouldan with that. and h&# tail. whe ran-

aing stiff and utright. he ha a most |

absurd look. above sportsman
also says the animul is rat devoid of

sagacity.— Black and White.

4 Vaper to Prevent Forged Documents

Ibis very desirable that dishonest

persons be prevent+d from Anplontirtitieates of stock. bond drafts, and

stch valuable documents; and many
evices have de for this pur

Jove A new process has just been
entrodu“ed in making a paper which

‘vill af least Ye difficult to imits snc-

esfally. Ink is app&#3 to a

bh

ho-
| my

graphi stone, and another simfiaz
stone is placed on

its

fa e and rub
t geth until the ink isso distributed

that a variegated design is produced.
When the ink is dry, the design is

transferred to paper after the usual

manner in lithogriphic printing
course any color may b selected for

the ink. it is manifest, also. that th
design thu cheaply pioduced can be

a pleasing or

fei is detected at on-e when compired
with a sample of the genuine paper.

The Sign Language.

‘At the Folk Lore cong-ess in Chi:

cag recen Lieutenant 1. L. Seo.t,

+ gave a novel and delightfuleanibiti of a= sign language of the

American Indian. With

—

Messrs.
Flat Iron, Standire

Com Last

tures to exrress a Wide range. o
th ught. ‘To the delighted folklorists
who saw and a ked for more Lieuten-
ant Scovt afterward made

a

little ex-
ation {the ignora of the wis speesh. Ain

ma of the signs are imme-i

th ately sugyest ve of the object they
re intended to. represent, others are

wereatly abbreviated and conventional-
ed beyond revcgnition. Most of them’

are made with graceful and flowing
g stares. for the In jan never bein

trowded for time, prefers grace of mo-,
tion to rapidity of execution. There

are few postures or facial expressions
in the sign language, most of the

thoughts being exp sed by the
hands. Itis a li janguage, for
new signs are consta broug into
use to describe new objects and assciations. a copious language an

is capable of en irely supjlanting at
spoken language.

A New Uae for tne Tricyete.

as &lt;

for supplyi the cit

Atatrifling cost a person may hire
one of these machines. to be had
certain defined places, and take a drive

either for business or pleasur., Each
cle ha a driver, so that the hire

ulsion ‘The fare may
depend upon the distance to be traycrsed or th time to be occupie

by

the
s to speed, it 1s

Welio
i yel ean go about tivice as fast

as the ordinary cab h t is to

say, if the payment is to b for a detin-
ite distance. but if th trieyele has
been engaged by the hour. the speed.

as a inle. is not remarkable. ‘Ibis
system of !ocal transit is on a par with

the Japanese hind cart methot or

“rickshaw.” The Jap vehicle
is

doubtless, preferable to the tricyele.

An Inexpensive Window Larder.

‘The illustration representsa windew

lard whieh may be easily fasteaposition in windows ofwidth so thst provisions or othe

WINDOW 1

contents of the box may
bbe tor pro-

tected by being kept in a recepta
exposed to the outside temperature.

‘The box has a slantiog, overhanging
cover,

u

its
i:

and veneath ottim is a

longitudinal slideway, the slides in

which have considerable movement
outward from the ends of the box, and |

have at their outer ends braces adapted
0 be seared to. the frame of the winedo The b designed t» rest on |

tho window alll. und shen the slides
are adjusted tl 2 fastened to

the sill b screws or other means. On

Side of the box i swingilid with a suitable catch Wh

box is preferably made w
with falbottom beneath the slides, and, if

desired, the to ma be of

ducting material to prevent the heat-
ing of the box an the contents by the

sun.

Experiments with Rattlesnakes.

the pathological laboratory of

Johns Hopkins hospital it was ne

sary recently to determine the exact

action of the poison of the rattle-
‘The creatures were kept in a

wire-covered mone w.s re-

quir for, experimental purposes, it

was caug round the 1eelt b a nooseatthe en of a stick A deep glass

see was then presen to the en-

animal. and i 7

it etige with its sui
whieh was canght i the bottom of th

vessel, from all foreign ad-

mixture. Minute quantities injected
beneath the skin of rabbits produced
marked lesions. For some reason or

other the snakes refused food, and in
order to keep them alive an egg mis

ture had ve forced down their
throats by m-ans of a ston gla~stub

‘A Rural Incident.
“Why don’t you go to wor!

the farmer.

“Caus no oe won&#3 gimme move in
said the tramp.

ra railroads,

asked

“What is your line? Brakeman?”
“No I make tracks,” sad the

ramp: ond then he made w*f withth tortaoe a&#39;rla eecon ruth.

Uls Report.

She (at the reception)— Mr,
Rott, how is poetry

Mr. Rott (rising young Chic poet)
—Very dull, indeed. Pat med

cine ver-es bring only $30 ‘ hond
no activity at all in porous plaster ads.,
and in th slump in_ prices yesterday,
children’s f-od rhymes went down

thirty points in fift-en minute

Expert Crede.

‘Tommy—Pa, when I grow up to be 9

man I want ‘everybody to be sorry

wh I die.
* Father (who lives i a Bay elt,

yy boy, never be a ju

Haggard depicted in
hi

1] WORLDS FAIRLETTER

TUE PASS SYSTEM CAUSES

MAJOR HANDY TROUBLE.

Sights In the Big

the Midway Plaisance—The Oriental

Dancing Girls—Diamonds from South

Africa.

[Worid’s Fair Correspondence]

HE SOUTH AFRI-
can exhibits are

caleulated to make

one’seyes openwith
astonishment and

perhaps arouses

every sentiment o}

envy and cupid.ty
in the human heart

beholding it,
that is

#
e display

of diamonds from
. the min of South

Afric “Th diamond display at the

‘air, im the French. America and
Engi

something marvelo Bu the Kimber-
the mining building, is

tional as ws

as artistic.
guarded by great, quaint looking,
bared Bulu who,

‘Eo,

standing about with

clubs aud spears, give the beholder an

idea of the ideal museul that

¢ phenomenal
physique .f his
Diamond diggin;

ginning to end.

pi
is

mas sn ste

,
here Sa these

Umslopagas.
own from be- side of one room.

‘There were 109 tons|or rather

of dirt brought from Colony and a/ silk, and is worth $30
miniature machine that demonstrates!is a festival

dance given in the Cairo street and ia

theater there. One female exhibits

dromendary when th procession
moves up the street to th theater.

In the Algerian theater there are

several novelties. ost of the women

tae in attire ‘nat migut be taken for

gaudy house gowns. In these the

girls dance on sivor engage in

perhaps a more real ti pas du ventre

han do those in Cairo. There the

can ay be character as almost

brutal odest, only relieved by
the ta that th cloth is even more

plentif tha in the Turkish Odeon.

It is held by Syrians of intelligence
dances are simply a

custom of the Orient, « folk da

tospeak. Yet that it has its origin i
the Mohammedan estimate of the in+

feriority of women there is nhttle

donbt. The object in life of eastern

women is to afford pleasure to their
master, Therefore, they minis-

his several appetite: 2

World&#39; Fair is a great teacher.

It’s a pretty sudde wrench to jump
fro: of the oriental
dancer born ie

Japanese dis
well!no more deci position

world, “The exhibit, like all els that

the Japs have done at the is no
complete. It defies deseri t hi

an indescribable ranguil ab vut it
that is enchanting; it is supremel

artistic, The most strjci piece im

the collection is a tapestry filling thtt is * apecioa
Gobelin itt
Its theme

leaving

suggest ve of,
000.

procession

A ST, LOUIS EXHIBIT.

what the process is whereby the soi
is robbed of its precious stones. Th

is worked daily and the pebbles are

eAtracte just as is done a the mine:

The rongh diamonds aze turned over

to pohshers, who perfor their work

behind glass cas

The Midway Plaisance captures ev-

erybody nownday-, but some ¥

ors are getting to be

a

little cautions
how the ‘tt what pa

hutl thentar

they ast as the American in

Manis Rint te, ks irie

|

from home

who accidenta!ly ‘oss him at

Bullier tha “it “does go, vou |

Plaisance.

and everybody usua
for the brilliant panorami
the region are kept up to a bigher de-

gree of attractiveness than ever be-

foe. There has been a good deal of

talk on the part of some whoare over-

sensitive or overnice to the effect that

the Algerian theater should be abol-

ished. and that the theater in Cairo

street. should be regulated a little

more strictly on the lines of morality;
but, on the whole, there cannot be
said to be anything very objectionable
there. The poetry of motion in the

Plaisance&#39;is largely muscular poesy,
and will give the casual beh ‘Ider a

rt of nightmare sugges of the St

itus danc and a Southern negro
“trot.”

lin the center

‘templ and ther ar more than1,00
figure:
correct enowgh to be portraits

Ta it is superb as to garments
. Bras, sky and so on. This

¢ of wo k was four years in loom.
Iie bronze department is best shows

group, a quarrelsome
old cock on a tr; hem and

brood under him.

of the old disturber flutter

shghtest draft, so fine, so realis!

the wrought.” ‘There are wood. ivory
and other works of art. ‘The paintings
are peculiar but facinating.

of the most interesting ex-

in the manufactures building
played S

concer in the United
Co.

Two
hibits

are

jewel
Titta

and th “M mol

© .ouis.

has heretofo been described
last name.| firm has revolutionized the

jewelry trade of the west, and 1s en-

Htled to the ereditof being the p one

silverwares

Its retail department
by what may be termed an improve-

ment on orienta splendor.
fhis exquisite exhibit 0? diamonds,

silverwares and st

and produced
ly for the World&#39; vai

In the Cairo theater there isa dusky
§

beauty ina peacock blie skirt with a

waist to match. ‘The skirt hangs upon
the hips, and any man wich gambling ;

instinets would lay ten to one the mo-

ment she bea to dance that the skirt

would not stay on two minutes,and no

takers. ‘The skirt and waist are not

on speaking terms, and the space be-

twe them affording splendid free
for the abdominal mus-les, is

torer with some thin stuff. To the

music of an ancient, feeble tambour-

ine, a gourd fiddle with the asthma

and a distracting monotonous tom-tom

pirouettes. She tries

g, no skirt busine

simply sidles about the stage in slow,

Gliding circles, her hands wavin
slowly over her head. Her main am-

dition seems to be to disjoint herself
atthe hi The anatomy below the.

breast perfor a series of violent

tremors. spasms and contractions.
With tiny cymbals like castanets to

keep up a clangi aceompaniment to

the “musi is she keeps up for a

long time, and na ‘apparently dancer

a musicians go to sleep; but they
suddenly revive and the poor girl has

todo itall over again. ‘This is the

PANCER FROM DAMASCUS

dans du ventre. In plain English it

is known as the stomach dance. Manyladi get all they want of it, after be-
holding it but a little bit, and leave

the theater. Itisquite a strain on

American proprieties, but everybody
wants

to

see it and they do.

‘There.are severa varieties of this

isshow by the
hibit is designed to typiat its entire ex:

Louis IN

PANCER FROM ALGIERS

of France, the sainted monarch after

whom Missouris leading eity was

nam a Mls during ‘whose

en the was founded. The ex-hibit is an  pequi portrayal of the

beautiful styl of art which was de-

velope the periol of the
“Lonis’,” ae

ing the peculiar her-

aldic, rococo. po ,
bowknot.

fleur-de-lis, ribbon-wreath and ies

tooned characters which underlie all

tiful in gracef. form and attractive
i

in art devor ion.carr out this teantifnlly con-

ceived an&# ideal thouzht all the far

ture, show cases, draperies. tittin;

anderen merchandise. are of the char-

acters mentioned. The pavilion

is

of

a truly royal character. worthy in its

gracetul form and elegant finish te

Bttingly represent the period of France

in which that nation obtained its high-
est glor ‘Phe external decorations
are of whit and gold with the name

“Saint Lonis” formed by electric

lights so brilliant that the words ap-

pear as though written in letters of

tire in the sky. ‘The solid silverware

and diamonds inthe exhibit harmon:

ize with the pavilion. free use having
za made of th flourde-s, rococs,

mp dour, Du-Barry, Louis’ Quine
and other .xquisite designs.
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8u* nestrums and local cures are iden-N fai Quaker Cata Cure.

|

22 &quot;Nonofch results he has received

|

tical with for akin to Dr. Wells’ New|

©

CORPORATION OFFICERS. NOVELTY.
.

_—We hav had any rain te speak of

|

from a regular use of Ayers Pills.

|

‘cough Cure. Such statements are ‘Coune 35 & rd GW JRPPRR
sipce tie middie of June H says: “I was fecling sick and tired false. Ask for, and insist upon having. sal “gi. HsomM Our Phaeton Bugg

ug: and my stomach seemed alloutoforder jthe genuine article, whichis put up in| Marsha

=

W.C. PEAR (=a
a

Quaker Catarrh Cuce. It will eure! [tried a number of remedie bat mone

|

catmon colored wrappers and 1etail for| Treasurer. ISAAC MOLLENHOUIE

soureatarrh when alt other remedies| seemed to give = relief reli Iwasin-
|55 cents. Beware of imitations. Sold

Clerk, W. A. SMITH.

Rave faited. duced to try the old reliable Ayers
/30 9 F dennett.
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box, but I oe CHURCHES.
—Quaker Caterth Care is different!

Pils. Thave taken oni one

i ferent)

fee) ike a new man. I think they are KNOW

ene

adh

naiee

from ait cthe: remedies; is applied di-| the most pleasant and easy to take of
Seier w ov dle of Colic.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
That no h march

\ S
rectly to seat of disease and gives im-! anything I ever used, being so finely : is? CaJesei cries thd Sep F

mediate amd permanent celief; it costs| gngarcoated that even a child will taka used t seplin Tetrain oceans Z
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no benetit. For sale b all druggists at
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ie Foun pace
cama
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ritt’s Wi ; of a laxative to try Ayer’s Pills.&quot;— oa

{Be Witt’s Witeh Hazel salve cures)
of 2 laxative to tz. As

Agents double their money selling

|

Cstteets. Rag anteta SantePreaebi:

3
&l

Nf

|

morning znd evening. Pra i
ayi Witeh H: “Between the ages of five and fifteen,

|

“Dr. Chase’s Improved ($2) Receipt) dy evening Sabba at 9:
eWitt’s Wit Hazel Salve cures}

 “Betmoen the ages o DSfind of salt.

|

Bock.” Address Dr. Chase&#3 Printing

|

&amp;™-2eferies, Supt& W-1t-Suett, Pastor.
D Witt’s Witch Hazel alve cures| theam, or So chiefly confined to

|

jfouse, Ann ArMich.
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METHO PROTESsores,
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EXTR

the legs aud especially to the bend of
=

be Witt&#39  Wi Ha Salve cures
the kn abo thee “Here, runni

|

B6B~ BLACK-DRAUGHT, tea cures Constipation,

sores whic would over,
Mloe Es (Ea Ncdt

Sar woubrea inmedi on mor-

|

Tae planescie DISEASE Sa ay
—Coughing te t consumption.| ing the leg. My mother tried every- an

a.

|

SO:

Kemp&#3 Balsam step the cough at{ thing she coul think of, but all was =

Kemp B ps z wi ara a n oe reea [ENO :
‘

SOCIETIES.

—Little vevetable health producers the papers about the beneficial effects 7, i

ona ; ot & Pills, and persuaded my moth-

|the

dit re G. A. R.
De Witt’s Little Early Risers cure ma war

the try the ‘With no great

|

Wil also cure Cony Wit Baber Post No. 48, --Meotings
* Jarious disorders and regulate the stom- in the result, she procured and other Cat ‘ailme:

‘

he ee.  gatneinocac montis
a 13)

eel3
ache and bowels, which prevents head- horse.

&quot;

Price 50 ce a b H. E. Whee bo
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E. Do
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ache and dizzmess. HE. Bennett. A & Pil S
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oe eres o on eee C and I&quot;be to use them, and soon
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Morris? English Stable Linim is

|

DOFans fo
use

De
Wits Little Ear Risers for) poticed an improvement. Encouraged

|

the best remedy for arne-
these little pills will cure them. H.E.} by this, I kept on till I took two boxes, F&amp;
Ee te ‘when th sores disappeared and have |&quot; Swellings, Cuts, Burns, ha

or
sieusiasdee ae

—Lane’s Medicine Moves the Bowels| never troubled mesince.”—H. Chipman,

|

soft Lumps, Sprain Bruise Frost

|

M{ina&q Munday”

Fach Daj. 1 oider to be healthy this| Real Estate Agent, Roanoke, Va- Bites, Ete. Itis put up in large bot-|
1

is neccessary “J suffered for years from stomach

|

tles that sell for 25 cents.
5
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—One

idn troubles,
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very severe
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Dork. Was NO EQUAL.
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Cree remedies I tried afforded me any
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|Be

Sold by all leading grace. —

Mazel Salve, cures obstinate sores.| retiet until bega taking’ Arer’s Pills, To Consumptives. Eain
vi LOO fal

on alter: MANUFACTURED OULY BY

burns, skin diseases and is a well} and wascured.”—Wm. Goddard, Notary Bit Wedn ceve
5.

Be feries

known cure fer piles H. E. Bennett.| Public, Five Lakes, Mich. The eee ee nena See Te MAGIC SOAP COMPANY,
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flannel with Ch amberv Pain. iam (free of charg a copy ofthe perscription PHYSI
and binding #. onto th affected parts.

used, which th will flud a sure cure for Con-

ae m S1 and $20, Genuine Confe
sumption, Asthma, Catarrh Bronehitis and all J. W. HEFFLEY, E

‘This treatme
wi

eur an ordinary

|G3

5, Sto ye, eee get

exch

eben sniinge Mallen Meum ll
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ARMSTRONG&#39;S
easeinone or two day

$80 and $1 bill 10 cents each; 25 Ferers: will (te B remed Main Street.
‘

52 cant bottles for shin aste 10 cents each;
S and 6

=
=

sale by 1. E. Bennett. S bills 2 ce eac Sen secu cu w otbin may prove a blessing 5. STOCKBERGER,
i .
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WINE OF CARDUI for Weak Nerves,

|
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——— and we will, for the purpose of intro- :

& gart Builling, North Side Main Street,
—NMr. IL. J. Mayers, o Oakland, Md.! gneing the Waverly Magazine to you, ee

says: “L hav soll thirtvenbottles of

|
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DENTISTS.
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to thirty clean and completa stories. or
:

: ~L. LIGHTENWALTER,
a
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and am literally sold out.

|

This is the
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diarrhea very bady. I got some of ‘
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Itisa

new

an
compl treatment, consist-

has been employed in making De Witt’s ofthHoaFupistio 1-0

g

of Supposit Gint also TE net, maponsetRantn
Littie Early Rises. Tha result is

Batleney: Seem guaranteed cure for Piles of whatev kind
Rot iguito when exposed to fire. They are

speciic y sic headache, billiousness h runet ot ated

nant

ea on resets
in Fichi Giso Reccor Heredita ‘manufactured In Paste and Liquid form in

and constipation. U1. EB Bennett.| wearuurre wan.co,ttt ati titem tt, ew Tort,

||

204 Many, other diseases and wen

nesses; it is always a great benefit to the gen-
Sa eral health. Ti medicalcure

BUCKLENS aRNICASALVE.

|

§ PE CU FICS.
Vhe Best Suaive in the world for Cuts, al

Bruises Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe- 2 BORCEOESECEE
7

per.
*

sor Seves. Tetter, Chaypad Hands,|
4) Hu rey ic

|

Gesee meat een &lt; erced aor ee

Cdilblains, Corus, and all Skin Erup- le
L

bee off; prevents rust; there!

Lens, and posu ewes Piles, or no]
| TH PILOINTME Druggist. MINNEAPOLIS, Miks an ft Bespo an time:

by saving IF NOT, aig Yo | rears
“ysived. [Lis guaranteed to give|  _PWEARS a enceht Manton

‘

| B oe BU
or money refunded

|

aktS Ete ea Sa A WRITTEN GUARANTEE

sat

man ee Se ers
SENSITR COL

ues. For sale by) 612 Soresan urea ts ne Ot a

Ga

Bo Sa pasck

of

tir bar Spear eee eSmersengs Reianrtresttow
vate Bras ox,cnet.gortzelt ee perch S ae retu aa Si.

s pe W.H. HOOVER, New Bertin.

“Fiphepey cured by Dr. Miles&qu Norvina. cor, GRRME spacin COMPAN 5
For Sale by J. W. Nichols, Mentone.
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can” has wrought wonders but “Ei e

can’t” never did anything. Where

there is a will there is a way. Let

us turn our meditation and call

some of the thoughts which serv!

us for inspiration and guidance,
Your manners will depend very,

muck. upon the quantity .of what you
frequently think; for tho soul 03 i

were, tinged with the color a

complexion of thought, thinks no

the homes. were bet i
for gon o i interes

ly: the hom is) .

o ea s

&g

7

Mr

iekeep makes “it. ‘Ther clin yo to
e cr burchiasin clau “Of rauentnu eee

&lt;&lt; are mothers in these dnys who wil-| not bear the broad light of ope da |

silver Ja it would ‘pas the House,

Corner Stone Laid. fully pal off idle and useless daugh- and the look of the wortd in the face.
almost to a certainty; but under the

The corner stone of the new M. B.| ters upon the public. ‘A lazy girl) Be not selfish ars passionate in ‘any=
agreement which has been mede the

church was laid Tuesday morning.| makes a lazy woman, just as sure xs|thing you do. Let it be your con-
vote upon that bill unamended will

The cavity within the stoae co a crooked sapling makes a crooked | stant method to be sound in wot
be the last te be taken, and if any

tains aconsiderable anouat of his-jtree. Who ever saw a girl grow up|and in deet. Do not let accidents

|

2¢ of the other propositions, includ-

torical matter relating to the early|in idleness, that did not make a/disturb, or outward acts engrose
| Iree coinage of silver at ratios all

history of the church, and the differ-| shiftless, careless woman?  Those|your thoughts, but keep your mint

|

the way from 16 (the present) to 20

ent organization connected with it,| who constitute the best women of the} quiet and disengaged that you may

|

‘ 1, the Bland act of 1887, which

such as the Epworth League, Will-

|

community,those who are our truest, |take advantage of opportunity ‘and

|

Wil he offered as smendments, he

ing Workers, Suuday- etc.) most useful wives and mothers were

|

learn something good. The best re
passe the unamended bill will nev—

‘A number of copie of the GazzTTs| taught to he industrious. revenge is not so invite the injury.
|&q be vot upon. ‘The principal

containing matter of speci interest

—

so
‘A fleet. horse or a gray hound nev-

element of doubt is that of the

such as the cub and descriptio of Lite. er makes any noise when they have chan ratio. It is practically cer-

the school-louss, the one giving xc-| ‘The lapse of years is not life, To done well, nor a bee when be has
|‘ now that the amendm fo

count of the Baptist Association at) eat, and drink, and sleep—to be ex-|made a little honey, and thus a man
free coinage at the present ratio will

this place and several with cuts and | pose to darkuess and the light-to Meo bas done akind act never. pro-| hy a.am snalor! ys but

personal sketches of sone of our for-| pace round in the mill of habit, and claims it aloud but does another as|!* 6 difficult to predi whether a

mer leading citizens. Als a list of

|

tern thought into an implement ef svon as he vas, Just like the vine
tie amendm Mereasing th ratio

sre members of the hoard of trus-| trade-that is not Hife, In all this] that pore grapes this year with prop-| &quot;h silver may b coin are

tees, the names of the managers and

)

but a peor traction of the consvious-

|

¢r cultivation, will de better next
offered the tot vote wi increa oF

workmen enga in the ness of humanity is ad ana} year.
decrea The populi hav given

tion of the church. the sanctities will slumber which} ‘Tho whole world is but one com-|
notice that they will vote against all

Ea make itworth while to be, Know- mon wealth, That which is not for
of th amendm for increxsing the

ledge, truth, love, beauty, goodness

|

the interest of the whole swarm is ratio, but in as muc as that will b

faith, only these can give vitality to] not tor the interest of a single hee. practic voting ter the uncon

the mechanism ot existence, The|The mind is power and mo mattot
tional repe of the purchasing clause

laugh of mirth that vibrates through what cur outward conditions are, if
of th Sherm law the may change

the hearty the tears that tresuen the |e love trath and seek [or ity it we
[their minds when th time comes, 10

dry wastes within: the music that| practice honesty aud justice to all] ¥ole Tf the votes for increased

‘This leaves} prmge childhood back; the prayer]
and malice toward none, We han

|

He oF for the old Bland law are not

the sitnation open, and the school] that calls the future near; the doubt create for ourselves an atmesphere larger than tho for fre coinnae: 64

treed will be under the necessity off wiioh makes&#39 meditate; the death|of purity and co high mindeduiess|
te Prosout ratio he bill for the re-

considering the applicatio of an-} which startles us with mystery; the and. we ean never hecome slaves of

|

ea of.the. puremte clau o the

other candidate. We hop they] hardship which torces us to struggle; passio or of circumstance.
Sherman law will, in the opinion ot

may be successful in securing the} the anxiety that ends iu trust; these
M. A. Di.uer,| correspondent, pass the House

dee tnaa to dedicate the new [are the true nourishment of onr nat-| Trustee of Tippeanos Pownship.

|

i#heut amendment; but the sbances

schoolhouse, It is very desirable] ural being—[James Martineau.
lige “appesr“to:L ee ee

th the new wails shonid be inspr-

withstantling claims made by the un

ed with the hest of work from the

conditienal repea men, tor the sflop-

very beginning.

tion of some of the propose amend-

—7—9.8.

ments.

Wil Play at Indlanapolis.
considered by Congress? ‘The elements of doubt are fewer

The Gitizen’s Band of Mentone
Be it enacted, etc., That from Jin the Senate, although it has sppar-

has inade an engagement to play
and after the passa of this act,Jently not advanced so far as the

at the National Eucampment of
all holders of silver bullion to the

|

House in dealing with the silver

the G. A.B. whiek begins at Ind-
amount of $100 or more, standard | In fact the Finance com-

janacolis an Septembe 4th, They
weight and fineness, shall be en-

|

mittee has not yet considered a sin-

have been assigne to lead the De-]er of any people and see how many
titled to haye the sime coined at}gle one of the many financial bills

partme of West Virginia, and| cicates ie will be before somebody
the mints of the United States into

|

which haye been referred to it, and

will receive $225.00 for their ser-| trets—that is, makes more or less

A Splendi Service. Good House-Keeping-

W desire to spea from person- Good housekeeping gives charac-

al observations and experience of |ter tothe home, a goo home gives

the excellent passenger service of|character to the family, and the

the “Nickel Plate” line. We be-|family gives character to society

lieve that not a more accommedat- and the state. The mother who al-

ing set of officials can be found an|lows a daughter to grow up in. ig-

any road entering the World’e Fair

|

norance of goo housekeeping is in

City. The number of and excellent| no small degree responsib for the

time made by trains Jeaving Men-j miseries of the human race. There

Washington Letter, jone declaration. ‘The speec Tue influx of geld coutinues.

: Wasmnoton, August 14, ‘93.
that has attracted the most attention] The premium on currency is draw:

‘What will the House do?” ‘That
members of the House was|ing it from its hiding places. Here’

stio is asked by ahout Gite Mit
made by Represent Pence, al{and there suspende factomes are”

every ten you meet, since the
new populi member from Colora-| giving promis of resuming. ‘There

puse began the fourteen day dis-
do. Hi langua was wel chosen have been n big failures for some

Mssio of the silver question, at the
and his sentiments conservative, but] time.

Diy ohian,sete‘are tobe taken,

|

he scones See, SORE pointes He

‘ch will leave nc shadow of doubt
quoted fro a silver speech made in

40 where every-member of the th House in 1878 by Secretary Car—

=
this important ques-

lisleana contrasted the position then

ta day a now of, tha gentleman, Tha

———

September Magazines.

Tue Delineator for September is

the Early Autamn Number, aad

contains the first authentic issue of

oe nat

a

tone are all thet could be desired,

|

would be less sin, crime and outcast

“and persons desiring to travel eas
“ tL by

in this] ter,

a was

y

varied display of the month’s {ash+

ions, there is a special article on No-

|table Costumes of the Season, The

two papers on the World&#39 Fair,

which have heen features of the

magazine since tbe opening in Mays

are this wonth supplemente by a

third, ontitled Our Guests and Our=

selves, which gives 9 very interest

‘The members of the House are not

taking the interest in the silver dis-

cussion that it was suppose they

would, Many of them have gone to

near by summer resorts, and with

the exception of the day on which

the debate begen not one third of

them have been in their seats at any

one time.

President Clevetand’s sudden and

mysterious departure for Gray Ga-; Naturatrr, every patriotic Amer=

Dies started a thousand tongues to|can wants to go to the Columbian

wagging afresh about the condition; Expesition, and will go, if possible;

of his healt, which is generally be- |and just as naturally, the impossibil

Heved to ke very bad. It is now|ity of going makes the desire all the

said that in addition to other com- stronger to see the beauties aud won

plications bis nervous system bas /ders there displayed. Whether ong

gone all “to pieces, and that if he |goes or not, a souvenir of the grand~

doesn’t find reliet his mind is in dan- | est Exposition of all time is a desir-

ger of becoming affected, J. N. B. able thing to have; and no more

complete or beautiful one can be had

than the September numver of Dem—

orest’s Family Magazine,— Expo-

sition number,—which contains over

300 illustrations, showing as much as

one could see ina week’s visit, and

accompaned by vivid descriptions of

all points and objects of interest. Jt

fact, ‘tis 2 collection of photographic
souvenirs that would cost a iot of

money, and yet you may Possess it

for only twenty cents. Through it

you may also become familiar with

the city of Chicage as well, for the

history of that city is graphically
told in “From Fire to Fair,” which

is also profusely illustrated,
Se

ing account of many ot our foreign

visitors.

a

a

Sloan Will Not Teach.

Prof. C. W. Sloan informs us that

he has re-considered his engagemen
to serve as principa of the Men-

tone schools curing the coming

year, having concluded to go to

school for a season.

wn
=

The Bland Silver Bill.

Hers is the Free coinage part of

the Bland bill which is now being
Fretting-

There is one sin which seems to

me is every where and b everybody

underestimated, and quite too much

overlooked in valuation of charactor,

It is the sin of (vetting; se common

that unless it rises above its usual

inonotone, we do not observe it.

Watch any ordinary coming Logeth-

«Jest Like Hanner.”

Home Training. “Hey! hey ;” he called in froat of

The fireside is a semivary of in-| Grand River avenue grocery the

finite importance. It is important other day as he stopped his te:

because it is universal, and because} A clerk came out to the edge of

the education it bestows, being wo-|the walk to see whas was wanted.

ven in with the woof of childhood, “What&#39; aigs worth?”

gives form and color to the whole

texture of life. There are few who

ean reeeive the honors of a college;

“Tow many have you got?”
“Leven dozen.”

“Bring ’em in and P’ll see
”

silver doilara of the weight and

|

inasmuch as the Senate has its com-

vices. We always said the boys

would get there if they bad a

chance. This shows how rapidly

they are coming to the front. They

may hold themselves in readiness

complaining statement of something

or-other, which most probably every

one in the room, or in the car, or on

the street corner, it may be. knew

before, and which probably nobody

fineness provide for in section

That the silver dollar

provided for in this act shall .con-

sist of 412 grains of standard sil-

mittees and rules, the matter canvot

get belure that body without being

reported from commitiee. The de-

lay in the Senate is caused by the

efforts of the democrats to agree up

but all ace graduates of the hearth.

‘The learning of the university may

fade from the recollection, its clas-

siv lore may moulder in the halls of

memory; but the simple lessons af

home enameled upon the heart of

The farmer turned around on bis

seat and looked the wagon box over;

but there was nothing to be seen but

a bridle, which needed mending.

“Bring ’em in,” continued the

cler k.

to be called apon to pla a the in-jcan help. Why say anything about] Ye&q said dollar to be a legal ten- J something Gefinite betore start-

|

oS ahood, defy the rust of years
“Jernsby to Jackson! but T hain’t

augaration of Walter Q Gresham |it? Ib is cela, it is hot, it is wet it|
er for all debts, dues and deraands |S some sort ofa compromise that} 0 a vanture b |r blamed one” exclaimed the

or Win. McKinley on the 4th of|is dry; somebody has broken jan ap both pablic and private.
can be oniory by the caucu of] A TH A aa ane Softrm “Here I&#3 driv nine miles

March, 1897. pointment; ill-cooked a meal; stupid
Sue. 3, The holder of the silver |*at party. The repnblican Sens— 08S Pe

wan eH pe {to sell ‘leven dozen aigs and the aig

——&gt; ity or
ba taith somewhe:

a

ia re,
{dollars herein provide for shall be tors have decided that when the |deep, s lasting, indeed are the 1m-|

|. nome!”

eal pe iscomfort, ‘There are
[entitled to deposit the same and re.|{@Wes shall be taken ep each of

|

pressions of early life, tha yo of

|

crorgot &#39 eh?

Jent of thin to fret about. It
i ceive silver certificates m the man-

ther shall be free to follow his own ten see & ihe an th imbecil O wpoat&#3 what I aid!

plenty ings Mir B s inclination. ‘There is not a Senator, |age holding fresh in his recollection
ee

The Home.

The home is the most ideal of

Hanner

ereatioas. It has its pattern on the

mount only beheld by eyes that are

clarified from caprice and wilful in-

dulgence of the the factious spirit.
Nor are its blessings won simply by

goo things and goo fortune, pop-

nlarity and smooth sailing. They

are more often won by the holy ex-

perienc of sorrow, loss and chas-

Yening that has sanctified a com-

mon united life and made it blessed

even to endure together. Some peo-

ple’ lives will be sunay, whateyer

betides. They are offen mothers

with small means, whose memory

in their children’s hearts makes sac-

red ali the poor chances of their la-

orions lives. A tendee care, asub-

lime patience followed where they
went. Though they were bowed

with labor, oppress often with

pain and sickness, net physicall

strong to endure, bu still enduring;

taking the burdens of others .upen

their sheulders, taking the troubles

of others into their capaciou hearts,

yet they won sunshine and harmo-

ny for the home by the loving and

«wise spirit that was in them.

ance may be fonnd in the course -of|

every day& living, even at the sim-

plest, it one only keeps a sharp eye

out on that side of things. Even

Holy Writ says we are prone to

trouble as spark to fly upward,
But even to the spark flying up-

ward, in the blackest of smoke, there

is a blue sky above, and the less

time they waste on the road the

sooner they will reach it. Fretting

is all time wasted on the road.—

Helen Hunt.

——

2

Trustee’s Letter.

Inton, Inv., August 8, °98

Dear ScuoLags:—It is nearing

the time when we will enter upon

another schooi year, and let us all as

one band of union work to make it a

successful one. Let us be more

zealous than we have ever been,

work harder than we have ever

worked, soar higher than we have

ever coared and look well to our

Jhealtt and success is ours. In all

phase of life and branches of busi-

\ness “1 ean” is the strong hold. “I

question of

simply astonishing how much annoy-
ner provide by law for thestand-

ard silver dollar.

Sec. 4. So much of the act of

July 14, 1890, as requires the

monthly purchase of 4,500,00
of silver bullion be and

the same is hereby repealed
ee

Bsuavior isa mirror in which

every one shows, and might see his

own mage.

How many question are asked

for want of something to say. The

intelligent curiosity

are few compar to those of po-

Tue path of duty Ties in what is

near, and men seek for it in gvhat

js remote; the work of duty lies in

what is easy, and_me seek for itin

what is difficult.

Naver did any soul de goo but

it came readier to do the same

again with more enjoyment Nev-

-| the objective point of the anti silver

whatever his own preference may be,

who will not concede the impossibil-

ity. of passing a bill for the -uncon-

@itional repeal of the purchasing
clause of the Sherman law, without

‘amendment. That being the case

men is a measure that will be sup-

ported by a majority and not be li-

‘able to a Presidental veto. They

claim to he making progress to-

wards such a measure. Meanwhile

the silver Senators say they have the

the events of childhood, while all

the wide space between that and

the prese heur is 8 blasted and

forgetten waste. You have per-

chance seen an old and half-obliter-

ated portrait, and in the-attempt to

haye it cleaned and restored you

may have seen it fade away, while

a brighter and more perfect pictare,

painte beneath, is revenled to view.

‘Thu portrait, first drawn upon the

canvas, is no inapt illustration of

youth; and though it may be con-

game in their owa hands and do not

propose to accept any compromis
that is not as favorable to silver as

the present law.

The division in the House is not

upon politica lines, but solely upou

silver.. The speeches so far made

have been inclined to be somewhat

radical on both sides. Mr. Bland

threatened that the silver men would

withdraw from the Cemocratic party

if Congress did not live up to ‘the

er was love or gratitud or bounty

practiced but with imereasing joy,
which made the practice still more

in love with the fair act.

Chicago platform, and Mr. Rayner of

Maryland retorted by saying that he

would not be blinded ner intimida-

ted by the glittering words of &

cealed by some after-design, still

the original traits will shine through

the outward picture, giving it tone

while fresh and surviving it in de-

cay. Sueb isthe fireside—the great

institution of Providence for the

education of man.—[ Goodrich,

eee

TuE best way to get even “with

some peopl is to pay them what

you owe them.

Tyene is not a heart but has. its

moments of longing— for

something better, nobler, holier

than it knows now.

brought ’em out to tbe barn ang

sot ’em dowa on the fanning mills

and hitehed.ap and never looked to

see if they was im the wagon! Jest:

like Hannerf She .neyer knowed

nuthin? to begin with, and she’s ~

knowed less every day since. Wally

if the hain’s here they hain’t, aad

TN take a plug 0” tobacker and git

my bridle fixed ant jog back.”

——

Diphtheria.
Warsaw, Inv., Dec, 7, 1892+

‘This is to certify that my son foue~
years of age bad a severe attad of

malignan or putric sore throat No:

vember 18, 1892. His throat was’

covered with a thick foul membrane

and by the the use of Dr. Woolley’s

Diphtheria remedy his throa; was

free from the membrane in less tha

twenty-four hours, and be made &

speeedy recovery. Every famly

jshoul keep the remedy in the home’

and save the children,

I. DeVos, Photographe
38 S. Buffalo Street, Warsaw, Ind.

—___--2-=—

Cuanrry is a rose that blooms

all the year:
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NOTES

‘E oftTHE DAY.

OF PROGRESS BEING

MADE BY MAN.

Pearys Trip to the North and

What It May. Deveiop—Safery Coupler
Sor RaBway Cara—Gleanings from the

Andustrial F

A riage and Chiuney Cleaner.

a simple ard inexpensive de-
vice which max be readily passed into

and through a chimney or fue, to clean

fa, its Hexibly counected handle sec-

Glens torforming to the shape of the

fe 20 wat it nay be introduced from

room and mexed upward ur down-
ard as desind. Fi is 0 longitudi-

|

a!

sal section: and Fig. 2a Perspe
; been

patented.
Sentr eye bolt, on the outer end of

nis a
conica cap and lock nut,

abe eye bolt being surrounded by a

aqube and three or more disks, the latter

forming clamps between which the

brush material is held, and the disks

being drawn together by bolts pro-

vid b suitable lock nuts as shown

lA cord attached to the eyeS the ov batt of the brush section ex:

yends throngh handle sections of

spool-like form, the number of sections

emploved va with the len or

Reight of tye flue or chimney to be

Retna the cihier endlof the tard be

ing knotted cr attached toa nut on

nd of the last
s ‘The

ted a cam adapied to en-

yage the cor to hold it taut after

the different sections have been put in

lace. In introducing the brush into

‘@ chimney or_tlue, the spool sect’ons

‘are added until the brush section has

‘deen forced practically through, when

the outer handle section is added and
the ord tightened, wfter which the

cleaner is moved in or out as detmed

aecessary.—Seientitic American.

che Peary Ar

vessel, known as th

a strongly built sealing sea
dnging to St. Joh

ape’ all chartered f
wip t th: north pole We

sipa ‘port of the ship. ‘The Falcon

W touch wt Hoston, Portlind
Th Faleon is ba rigged,

th
aa and w

Bsqni dogs, eight
Lent will tea

galls on snow shoes. and

tak. non the inland

°Re wil b killed for foo for tks
A cote of carrier pigeons was

Among the curios-

saw in the cabin was Lieut.

y&# sleeping bag, whieh is made of
the winter coat of the reindv

1

weight is ten and a quart. Po .

faigside inward, Lieu
he has slept in these bags in per

somfort whe the “thermometer reg

tere low temperature of

2

& Packed nway

ro
ae ecte in Greenland and which will

xhelter the party for two winters. The

Falcon will b sent back after landing

go and is under contract

10

re

the summer of 154*ST expediti will now consist of

rs. hen s is: Lieut.
s of Broek

Oswego, meteorologist:

Vincen F. W. Stokes, Philadelphia,
ist: W. Swain, Indianapolis,

Hugh lee, seride
ca Chicago Rvrand

-
orwegian

»

reologi
George Clarke, Mrooitline, Mass.. and

Matthew Hanson, a colore.| valet. On

the east side o sae lf, Green-

Jand, in abont latitu degrees 43

minutes nort! 3 iles somewhat

worth of east of Redcliff Lieut. Peary
Bas selected. the site of what may be

PEARY&#3 SHIP, THE FATCON.

termed the headquarters of his Arctic

expecition. It is 400 miles north of the

northern station now occupied
Breenland. There will recon-

structed the winter house, and thenceThe Peary will make expluring ad-

xances. and perhaps approach. the
acrth pole,

A Photographie Discovery.

Attention is called by Schumann,the |

well cnown Vieo ehemist and pl

‘tog rapher, cent discove: ¥ that
the photogra energy. of the ee

siolet rays ou collodion and gelatine
plates dccreases strikingly at the wave

Jength un 2.0, falling off toa similar

axtent toward the more refrangi
sid the cause of this decline

anergy, accord to M- Schume
Jying first. in the impermeability to

ht of the evl&#39; and gelating, in
which the of

aoa ing of the plate, that is, the “av
Raloi is “embe —+(and, further, in

‘the impermea! of

Do raboreta iharc om thele wr

be removed, th silver haloid shows it-

self many time more sensitive for the
rays beyo1 200 ua than it was in

presence
o the collodion and xelati

the photogra eftieny,, too;

tending far beyond the previo iiai
of the ultra- light, vie. wav

length ‘The production of :
hm of pur silver haloid on the plate

—a matter presenting great «ittical-

fes—has also be“accomp b
perime rocess was found S

whieh, for ao ues years, all ptates

serving t

length a Th € co only be re~

moved from the Fays by exhausting
the spectog aph, and in this manner

about twenty different spectra were

followed far bevond 185.2.

An Lense Car Coupling.
This coupling red to the

cars as to prev St pulling out, and

its interlocking jaws render the tel
seoping of the cars impossible. Fig.

ows the application of th devive in

a bottom plan view of the meeting
ends of two cars coupled, Fi 2 bein
a horizon‘al scetio a sidle

drawhead has

to receive a tongue of

coupling. preventin vertical disp
ment, and is adapted to receive the
link of an ordinary link and pn coup-
ling, for which.a pin hole is ‘provided
Each drawhead has an interior

sage, the inner endof which has

nippie to receive the coupling device o
the train pipe ofan air rake system,

while its outer end opens into a verti-

val tapering socket in the interlocking

he

f the air heh

face of the hook, such faces, when e
|

gag form a seat for a

g  naving a straiguc
(por t ma the passage continuous

from car to car. ‘The plug preferably

h a metal surrounde by a

er
j

ey by
the r.

the drawbar is shorter than usual.and
side bars. between which the draw-

ead is loosely secured, t

the draw timbers or si

ing interpe:
pin or

u to the dead- Bloc or bumpers. so

that the force of meeting cars will be

largely expended on the bumpers.

Only a small portion of the rear end

of the drawbar
is

coufined between

the draught timbers. thus allowing
the body of the car to move from one

side to the other in rounding. curves,

while the jaws of the drawhead re-

miin rigid, and are subjected to a

straight pall at the time. For un-

couplin push piece 1s arranged in

atransverse cavity of the drawhead,
an jointed to a lever connected by a

rod “witha hand lever at the side of

ithe car,
‘This lever may be place in

such position as the construction o

x na conve ni _ tis

eore,

jac

whieh

lower than the

this coupling all

in coupling and

one car dropping
other, and with

danger to trainmen

uncoupling is avoided

Hardening Plaster.

It is stated that French builders,
who have carried the art of hardening
plaster to where it is used for flooring,
either in place of wood or tile, empl

for this pw paris of goo
quality of plast inthnately mixed
Wit one p of freshly slaked white

lime finely sifted. ‘he mixture as

thus composed is laid down in as quick

,

time as possible, care being taken that

the trowel is not used upon the sur-|

face for too long a time: after this the

oor is allowed to become very dr
and is subsequently saturated a

most thorough manner with sulp
of iron or zine, the iron giving the

strongest surface, its resistance to

breaking being found to be twenty
times the strength of ordinary plaster.

It appears that with suiphate of zine

the Boor remains white, while w en

iron is used it becomes the color of

rusted ivon: but if linseed oil, boiled

with litharge, be upplied to the su
iface, it becomes of an attra

mahogany co or, this being espec
the case if acoat of o;al varnish is

added.

Refining Silver Ore.

are interested in the

=

Conside attention of late to 8 new

method of reduction and refining. of

specia value, it is ‘lat med in reapect to

i facility and omy, aS compa
| with the ord-nary proceeding in vogue.

‘The process in question, it appea t
mueh shorter and chea

other 2ow in use, with the adaitio
of less handling o the

fined to 9.98 and gold to 9.90, beth of

these points representing the m:xi-

mum requirements. ‘The process

{make a complete separation of the

gol silver and copper, and, as the

Operation employed is knawn as the

wet process, it does away with any re~

‘
sort to matting and roasting furnaces.

pia Ses

Xot a Ten

Nelish! or—Does your futher rent

that house you
toy—No. indecd. It&# hi on

hou every Lit of it It&#3 been Mod
paid for, and insured, and mort-jorg and

et

everythin|
eat taco

Western Man—We had a torrib
conlacr

|

in Dugout City last week
on houses left

Ehs Man—My goodness!
many w-ret ere before the fire?

Western \a

How

‘BY cyrus Epso M. Dey

_

Health Commissioner of New York City,

It is necessary, if one would under-
stand the sanitary aspects of bread

inaking, to fully comprene the pres-

ent theory held by scientists of germs.

and the part played b the an dis-
ease. ‘The theory of disease germs is

merely the name given to the knowl-

edge had of these germs by medical

me a know ledge Which is the resu
thi the old term of a onuge has

me a misnomer.

.

A
ais-

ease is a plant, so small Th i a mot

eno how to express intelligi!igibly
to

to

general reader its lac! f size.
‘hen this germ is introduced into the

plood or tissues of the body, its woti
appears to be analogous

to

that

takes place when yea-t is ‘add to

don It attac certain elements of
plood issues, and destroysthe at th same time an ing

new substa
But the ger of the grea!

the germ diseases, thei,
fectious and contagious

develop cr increase in cum eith
out being in the body of a human be-

so no bread save that raised witn veast

has so good a chance of gatheringrms
What is meant by “raising” bread

is worth a few words. The int oluc-
tion of the yeast into the moixt dough

and the addition of hea when the
be

pan
is placed the fire produ

the yeas:
These fungi effect a destructive fer

mentation of a portion of the starchy
matter of the flour—. ne of the most

valuable nutrient elements in the
flour, ‘The fermentation

—

produces
i s as, and this, hav n its

origin in e little particle of the

Starch, whic ¥ itself everywhere in

the flour, pushe aside the particles of
the dong to giv itself room. ‘This is

what is called ‘raising the bread.”

Ttneeds but a glance t se that it

w

|

is, in its effects&#39;o the d

in thi condition 15 what we ordinarily
call light. This porous quality of

of| bread enabl the stomach to rapidly
and easily digest. it. the gastric

from al. The fermentation of

the dough, however, uses up a portion

jog, provided always you give them

the proper conditions.” ‘These condi-

tions are to be found in dough which

is being raised with yeast. ‘hey are

moisture and the organic |
matter of the flour on which the!
germs, atter certain changes, feed.

it is necessary to remember at this

point that yeas is ge.m growth, and

when introduced into a mixture of

glucose or star

warmth and
fermentation.

starehy dow?h the yeast fir changes

a portion o. the starch into glucose
a ePthen decomposes the glucos
changi it into two new substances,

yas and aleohol.

tten, Whieh is also a con-

vough and m ist starei.

attords, With the latter an excellent

nidus for the development of ger u of |

dlise as we as for the yeast germs.

germs of ch era. as typhoid |
r, would, if introduced into dough |

Sty favorable conditions for their

growths we

do not wish to “pose” as an alarn

ist, nor am | willing to say there is

very much chance of the germs of ty-
plus and of cholera reachin the stom-

achs of the people who eat Lread

whieh has been raised with y. ast. Hut
|

have not the slight canse to donbt

that other diseases been and will

de carried about in th bread.

stituent of

Lhave met journeymen_baiters, suf-
destr themelyes and produce ear

|

who Rave ones used 8,

idfering from cutaneous diseases, work-

ing the doug in the bread trougu

with m hands and arms. have

no reason to suppose bakers are less

linble to cutaneous diseases than are

other men, and [ know, as every house:

wife knows, yeast-raised bread mu
be worked along time. This is an ex-

ceedingly objectionable thin from

the standpoint physician
for the reason

of disease
i

aud dust and cn stairways and straps
in street cars, are most often collected

on-the hands. Any person who has

ever kneaded dough uaderstands the

way in whic whe dough cleans the

hands. his means that any rl

which may have found a lodging p:ace
on the hands of the baker before he

makes up

his

batch of bread are sure

vo fin t thei v into the dough and

once iee to fin all the conditions

evessay ubdivision and growth.

&quot; is eativaie to casi L

must rely on heat to the

Titause st is almost certai that they
will be there. Now, underdome or

doughy bread is a form which every
man and woman has seen.

It is a belief as old as th pie that
bread is ‘This

reputation has been «arned b i b
the experience of countless gem

tions, and no careful mother will wis
her children to eat bread that ha

gest.
be apt to thin sease germ!
which have not been killed duri

the process of baking as

sakce Bathe sickness following. the| a

use of uncooked yeast bread. Yet

Anirec from thiscause is more than

I have not t&#3 slightub Ni could we trace back 501

of the cases of illness which we me
in our practice we wonld find that

germs collected by the ‘bak in
have

found their way into the bread.
that the heat has not been ‘saai tdestroy them, that the uncooked y
bread has b en eaten and with ie “th
colonies of germs, that thy have
found their way -nto the blood and
that the call for our services which

followed has rounded o* this sequence
of events.

J have already pointed out that the

|

°

germs of disease are to be found in the
air ond dust. The longer any. substance to be eaten is ex he

air. the greater the chance that per
will be veposited raised
with yeast is worked down or ien ded
twice before beiny baked and this pro-
cess may take anywhere from four

hovrs to ten. It has, then. the chanc
of collecting di

process
riods of working down or knea jing,

during ea of which it may gather
the dirt the germs trom the

baker&#39; hands. As no bread save that
raised! with yea Foce, airo this

Jong process of raisin and. kneading

of the nutrient elements of the loaf.
If it be possible, therefore, to produce

[alight porous loaf without this de-

struction and without the “kneading”
rovess, which fills the dough with

germs and filth, and without the long
period during which the raising process
gocs on, the gain in food and the gain

in the avoidance of the germs is ex-

Bur while we can casily see the dan-

gers which attend the use of yea it is

jeertain that the vesiculating effect

produced by it on the dough!
is to the last degree

—

perfect.
It is apparent that if we ave to sub-

| stitute an. te of breadmil|

jin ch

will giv
ju

goo that is

Dubbies of carbon sack gist
‘out the m dough. Now itis

jho w dificult to produce carbonic
id g

feetly ithial. |

Fortunat ly these ave not hard to

tina.

The evils whieh atten’ the yeast-

se bi are obviated by the use of |

t y made, pure and wholesome |

halite powder ia lien of yeast. lak

ing powder are composed of an acid!

fand an alkali which, if properly eom-

bired, should when the unite at once

A good baking powder

juices quickly soak into and attaele it

|

Se7™ms

l b when we are!

worki at bread we must use such |
f

flour. The rr quantity being

take it is faim wit the four ‘a
tirred around in it ‘The mixtu i

is
the sifted sevérat times and th’

sures that in every part of the ‘ou
there shall be a few particles of the

Kpowder. The salt and mili: o water

being added. the dough is made u as

quick a2 possible and Mould imto

loaves.
‘These are placed in the oven and

baked. ut the very moment the

warmth and moisture atta: k the mix-

ture of cream of tartar and soda, these
|uwo ingredients chemically combine

and carbonic acid or leavening gas is

evole &

consequence may be

seen ata glance, the breat is raised

during the time it is baking in the

oven, avd this is the most p rfect of

all conceivable methods of raising it.

Here, then, -there is no chance for

germs of disease to get into the dough
and thence into re stomach, more

than that the bread i necessarily ax

sweet as possible, Nh having been

no time daring which it could sour.

This involves the fact that the bread

so made will keep Icnger, as it is less

likely to be contaminated by the

rms that affect the souri process.
It will be st if. tl

visitors to the World&#39 Ma do not

greatly ine ease the number of con-

tagious disea whiten we will have to

treat. ese cireumstances is
itn folly o follies to ope 8 single
chan! rough which these germs

may.
2” Is-it not ie partof

wisdom to watch with the greatest!
care all that we eat and drink, and to

though there could be but one answer

to questions like these.

Thave shown the dang of using
the yeast raised bread, and with this |

have shown how that danger may

avoided. ‘The ounce revention

which in this case is neither difficult

nor expensive is certainly worth many

pounds of cure.and the best thing
about it is tht it may be relied on al-

most absolut. ly. These who eat bread

or biscuits or rolls made at home with

the Royal baking powder may be sure

they have absolutely stopped one

channel through which disease may
reach them.

Nore—Honsekeepers desirinz infor-

mation in regard to the preparation
of the bread which for sanitary reasons

Dr. Edson so strongly urges for gen-

eral use, should write to the Royal
Raking Powder Company, New York

Carrants,

‘ matt college of Michi-

gan, as tt of experiments with
earsan Se ac the Red Duteh and

Victoria ave popular varieties for gen-
eral planting, b th being hardy and

productive. ‘The latter is remark
free from the attacks o! the borer, for

which reason it is largely used for

imarket plantatioas. The currant H
will also yass it by if varieties

of more tender fol age are planted
jmear. The Fay isa weak grower, of

la sprawli habit, and it suffers much

fro c borers. These
feaus combin wake it «failure

here Prince Albert is much later

than the Victoria; a rapid, upright
x ung shoots large and strong:

dunc short, compact and ell filled:

berr mediam iarge aud ot good
yuality when fully ripe. It is quit

free from the at of borers and its

jtoug foliage

is

objectionable to the

currant wort. It does not receive the
nti it seems to deserve. s

said that it is hard to propagate.
{White Dutch and the White Grape

\

the best of their class. The white eur-

rants are of less acidity than the red,

‘and are very desirable ior dower par
poses. ‘The black currants make a

jelly that is highly prized by thos
and there is a

market for a limited quantity of them.

WREAD WITHOUT YEAST—“THE Most P,

oes its work while the loaf is in the

oven and having done it, di appears.
But care is amperat ve in selecting

the brand of baking powder to be cer-

tain that it is comp sed of non-

fn proper propo!
mixed and which

(a or an alkali in the bread, must

not be us

It is well to sound a note of warning
in this direction or the change from

the objectionable yeast to an impure
baking powder will be a case of jamp-

ing from the frying pan into the fire.

‘The best baking powder wad 1s, 9¢

shown by analysis, the “Royal. It

contains absolutely nothing but cream

of tartar and soda, refined to a chem-

ical purity, which when combined ua-

der the influen e of heat and moisture

ce carbonic avid gas, and having
done this, disappear. Its leaven nz

strength has been found superi r to

other baking rowd. rs. and gs far as

know, it is the only poste will

raise large bread perfe tly. Its use

i e long perio l an
ag

Rough must stan in

ch may ferment
ary.

‘The two materiais used in the Royal
eream of tartar and soda, are perfe
harmless even es sae Tut they

are combin mpensating

See so that whe chemic moti

OF ALU CONCEIVARL

RAISUNG IT.

They are very little affected by insects

and. easily is
undesirable fe

berri
on the

buneh ripen at differe eee and

this makes the labor
zessive. The berriea are

tha tho of the bla eu rant aa
jarger in size: es rampant grow-ers Unproductive.

a

=

Legal Knowledge for Womea.

‘Mrs. Mary Hallattorney at law,con-
duets a class in “Civil Governme at

Wcodside seminar at Hartford. The
Hartford -‘Times” commends the idea.

and says the elass is proving a great
suecess. It continues: ‘‘One import-

a branch, that of thedifferent prop-
yv and marriage laws of each state,wu p-obably be tanghs so that each

young pupil will be conversant with

the laws of her own State, at least con-

cern&#39; matters so important to her

interests. ‘Ihe girls and women of the

past have been almost unpardonably
ignorant of, the resulting, in many

cases, in strous consequences to

themselves.” Great effort is being
made to interest women in legal

stu and at the New York university
course of free lectures has been ar-

ran at the close of which certifi-
of eficiency will be awarded.

ahwe sonole have bee offered
rize will be

the student passing the nigh exam-
ination.

‘Tne good farmer will see that the
fertilit of hi soil is maintained, and

ual: Year to year

be rotatiothe ‘applica of manure

end proper draina

& VALUED DRUG IN CHINA,

Its Name Is Ginseng and ft [s Often

Worth Its Weight 500 Times,

In Engtand we have been accus-

tomed to pay hizh prices ut certain

times for drags, such as quinine.
cocaine and others. but a drug is used

in North China which in actual value

far surpasses anything which has

been known here.

‘The substance in question is called

ginseng, and is the root of avai
quinquefolia. It

is

so highly valued

as a tonic and stimulant hedici in

ts weight in silver—
or 5 times that amount! Authori-

ties state, however. that it possesses

no important medicinal properties.
Next to China, the drug is being pro-

duced in good quality in Corea, and

is the principal art.cle of export from

Corea into China. So much is this

the vase that the Coreans are loth to

part with any seeds of the plant lest

their p actieal monopoly of this plant
should be invaded.

&quot;Pears* Weekly wonders why
that. with such a much-used com-

modity at sueh a price, steps are not

taken to cultivate it im sutticient

quantity so as to adjust the bularco

between supply and demand. ‘Tho

reduction, for example, in the. price
of quinine was largely the result of

increa ed cultivation of the cinchons

plant, and the same said of

cocaine, in respect to the cecea

plant.
Perhaps, however, the foreign sub-

stitutes of the real product. ginseng,
which reach the Chinese markets

fromeNorth America and elsewhere,

interfere with the native production.
But with silver in one seale and por-
tions of the hizhly-esteemed root in

the other, it seems reasonable to

conclude that the cultivation of the

Aratia quinqne-folia in North China

would be remunerative whatever the

cost and trouble.

Ancient Hebrew Records.

ou try the experiment of

few sentence: without

sowel without word spaces, without

capitals and without punctuations—
just placing the consonants of the

words one after another, the same

space between each two letters. until

you filla page. That is all that He-

brew writing for fifteen centuries

afforded. ‘Take such a sentence as

“God is love.” It would be written

“gdslv.’ If you had simply these

consonants you would be
z

joss what to make of them.

might put in one set of vowes ant

woull read. God does live? With

other vowels it will read, age salve,
and wit others ‘stood

ing alou and practically committing
from generation to gener ation.

Must Hav Heen Decidedly

“Were you introdug to the count

ta night.
ves.

Interesting.

Wo talked togethe for anka
“What did you talk about?”

«I haven&#39 the remotest ides. We

spoke in French.”—Harper’s Bazar.

FROM FOREIGN LANDS.

It is said to eost $30,0 a year to

keep St. Peter&#39; church at Rome in re-

pair.
China&#39 tea crop promises to be

large and of excellent quality this

year.

It is reported that an effort is being
made in London to re-introdace sedan

chairs.

A pension of 6,000 francs a year has

been granted to Mme. Renan by the

Freneh government.
‘The empress of Teussia’s physician

when in attendance upon his august

patient receives a fee of $150 a day.

It is proposed to build a big dam at

Lake Albert Nyanza for the pur}
of giving Egypt a plentiful supply of

water during the low Nile. Experts

say the plan is entirely feasible, and.

the best yet sugges
STRANG PLANT

Wood pul is rapidl becoming one

o€ the most universally used of manu-

factured articles. Not quly is it found

available for making many of the

necessaries and conveniences of man’s

fife, aside from newspapers, but it is

also in artistic coftins in

shieh to bury him,

Lemon grass, known only in Ceylon
grows toa height of six or seven feet

and ignites spontaneously. At first a

singie eur! of smoke or bright tongue
of flame will be noticed. Soon, how-

ever, as the -water. runs.dowa “tha

stalks and mingles with the oi and

acids contained in the pith of the

eurions herb, fierce fires burst into

view here, there and every place, soon

covering the whole mounta% in a

sheet of flame.

Horsehair is less used now than for-

merly for the padding of military
coats. Probably one cause for its

abolition is the troublesome wound

that it makes when a bullet passes

thronga the stufling before entering
the flesh, for the hard, stiff hair is

riven in before the buliet and sets up

constant irritation there. Several

such instances oceurred in the civil

war, where soldiers were shot by
marksmen perched in trees.

Curiously tenacious of life is that

beautiful plant commonly called the

ivy geranium. Lranches cut off and

kept partly immersed in water live on

Yor months, not only with small loss

v

€

-

&

of vitality in the larger leaves, but gp
even with some development of leaf

buds, and possibly some growth of

new wood. This occurs, too, without

any siga of root develop ta thends.

reeuliarly fitted for indo decorati
in winter. as the green of the ivy
geranium is so fresh as to suggest @

perpetual! spring.



THE CLIMBING ROSE

Besi stunt ok a wild re

pale. bins thins.fierreachi iend mt

And found it on tree’

‘Whe jealous breeze strove hari to part the two

and. fulin Toilic ‘th spitetm ‘last, Wao

Acnallenage to the ork. ‘The lat

‘And his ony stagnant veins ely
stirred.

Ghsorel threw

search of res
“g rugg breast.

“His stiffened arm3, though new to love& sweet

Dofied thblast, &quot rose axalns t his heart

low: SE u a.stunt‘tree,
Bop a Mnuini de rose, or die

0 thus. begirt with new-bo-n
aae pa

laid each day. ne batt for is bride
An whil be fou 2 rose fresh blossoms

‘And Smit and cluns to him, and grew and

grew.

“She gro so fast, so fast” the poor oak

he&#3 tower above my stunted

Re Jata so &falte finer treeSa Co arwookn F rose

‘Th dra he ever pourisam a band,

pa

ed. “a se ra 10 th rose

the Serub oak

Fanny Kemble as # Dress Reformer.
A writer in Lippincott’s

_

tells

a characteristic anecdote of Panny

Kemble. Mrs Kemble had her ide
abont dress and o one oe ion—at

excursion give Mrs Sedgw —

appea in all bloo costume —

e, pants and boo! Mrs. Sedg-
wiek, who was very partic about

dress and had a “New England wo-

man&#39 regafor th _Proprieti said

to her: bear to

&lt; conspie “Eli

she cried, and

1

shall neve

forget her voice or manner, “I won&#3

listen to moralizing on this subject.
n I go on the stage I dress for the

the drawing

rowed on the bega

coming into th Se and Mra Sea
wick’s long skirts becime saturated

with the not very clean fluid Mrs

&lt;emble several times called heratten-

tion t the superiority of her dress for

ear, and as we rowed in quite
crash her with the remark that she

was the most bearaggled creature ske

had ever seen.

feholarships and Fellowships.

winrou the generosity of Miss

lary Garrett of Baltimore, BrynMa colleg will be able to offer for

the coming year five graduate scholar-

ships of $200 each, to enable graduates
of this or other colle to pursue ad-

vanced stu he: a second

European fellows of $500 to aid &a

graduate student of Bryn Mawr of |
standing to spend a year 1 |

study at some European university. It

is propose to call thi the Gacrett fel-

lowship. There will also be a fellow-

ship of $500 to enable a fellow of Bryn
Mawr tospend a second year in gradu-

ate work in that college To the six

resident fellowships offered in 1891~

the truste have adde three more—

pal
i Ger-

fun an the Roman languages,sothat
now all the origmal full departmeats
of the colleg are represented by a

Kindness to Young Authors.

Miss Florence Marryat is described

asasort of fair godmother among

authors. She lives alone attended by
tivo servants, at a pretty little house

in West Kensington, where she has a

remarkable collection of pets—dogs,
birds and flowers. Mis Marryat is

reputed to be very kind to

authors, of whom she has

number among her friends

young
good

She is

nown to help the lame dog over
th ,

stile by writing a chapter in a novel |

ale somehow or orh the author

found insuperable difficulty in writing.

Mrs. Stowe&#39; wetun 1a Age.

erst

ford
her rambies and beg for her an Pl

for their copics of “Un: ‘om&#3

She ‘writes her signature
and frequently adds her favor-

ite couti “Trust in the Lord and

do good.”
ow the Fourth Should Be Celebrated.

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe discusses i

necessity fora more

Jul

of aay. jon hich shall speak wore
t

the inner sense an | less to_ the bodily
|

senn
‘and that more attention should |

Ve paid to the good for which Amer

jean soldiers died than to the mere

cirenmstance of their death. These

strictures are peculiarly pertinent in |

view of recent military and naval

festivals.

Gert ny& Woman

aan

Docto of Phiiosaphy.

University men throughout Germany

ar regarding with great interest the

ang German doctor of philosop |Fraulin Barbara Klara Renz, who hi

taken her degree in the university ‘
Rome. ‘This is the single instan |
where a German woman -has won the

doctorate, and, sinc&gt; colleges are not

open to Women in Germany, she max |
have to emigra t America before

she finds 0
cha o lectureship to em-

ploy her talents.
cma

a

Six pail for Every Birthd ly.

eurions 7m Prev in the

Rath family. On the birth of
custo

Daby is presented with
very girl the

p Ai valued at about 15,00€

e

of twenty-one the young

posses:or of 9 splen
necklace of:pearls

Women’s Higher Education In the South.

The stave university of ‘Tennessee

has open its do me |

‘The

women’s clubs in Tenn:ness

at

the

suggestion of the club in Kaoxei
ing to raise money for

and. costi

Amorat
themsel

women, an i the consent
«

poard of visitors is obtain mea~

tion S be Cetablished. Meanwhile
the faculty will admit women to their

summer schools, which are indepen-
dent of the board. At present. in the

university proper, ¥ on women. are

admitted to the examinati and de-

grees, but not to the leetu:

e

Lady Glasgow form in New Zealand.

Lady Glasgow, wife of thegoween
of New Zealand, has. by hard

sonal influence aorieace
tn

csuat ‘branches of the Mothers’

throughout the colony. The

naio is an organization design to

help and guide mothers in their

comestie duties. and espec in the

religious training of their children.

‘The movement has been warmly taken

un.and Lady Glasgow has received

many gratefai letters from the wives

of worsingmen. while some e

religions bodies criticise and complain
that the union covers the same ground

as other organizations and will take

away many of their members withoextending the work.

—

Letter have

appeared in the papers findi fault

wath her Iadyship for going to the

races with her husband. Surely
gratitude is a rare virtue.

ritiant Engilsh Woman Journallst.

Miss Shaw, a special correspondent
of the London Times, has been mak

ing a tour of the colonies for the par

pose of writing a series of Jeseriptive
ticles, and she is a eonspienous ex-

mp&#39; of what may be accomplished
by a woman of tulent and ener

the field of journalism. Miss Sha

ha a masculine grip andvigor in her

has writtet mprehensive
ietters on the affairs o G Bei

th Kaua Inbor

Queensland sagar fdustr When in

a steamer at her

itaim,

und her orders. ni

passenger on board. She finally left
the steamer and rode 500 miles across

country tocontiave her investigations.

‘All the colonial statesmen called on

her and were astonished at her in-

sight into politics and marvelous re-

veptivity for facts.

Princess Beateice and the Academy.

Queen Victoria has discovered, prob-

abiy not for the first time, that even

royal roads are not always ng ones.

The Royal academy reject a por
trait of Princess Beatrice. pain by

a woman artist. The custom is, when

a comn
of the queen, to asvert the royal

authority is really given, and. if it is,
to accept the picture, good or bad. In

some way the letter of the secretary
of the academy was overlooked.

when the mark was pot verified th
picture was promptly rejected. Am

the queen i angry—pe mor

than she was years tain

anonymous poetical efforts of hers

were returned by a callous publisher
with thanks.

Lectures for Phiiadetphin Child
The Colonial Dames in Phila telphi

have undertaken for the tiinee of

that city what Mrs eae has

done tor th pupil of Boston schools.

‘They have ated a series of lec-

tures to scho childre to be given in

Independence hall. Loc history is

to form the staple of discussion, but

state and national ten are also to

be treated.

Ex-Empress Eugenio as a Godinother.

‘The ex-Empress Eugenie of France

is the godmother o3 S ‘Fren hit

aren who were arch 16,

1856, the day of ‘h bath of ‘W ou,

the prince ituperial, who was killed

by the Zulus. The ex-empress had

mised to stand in that relation to

thchildren born on the same day as

the prince imperial
Notes by the Way.

Miss Eileen Ahern, the ne stat
librarian of Indiana, is mak

ial effort to place in the i

of all books published ‘ Ind

‘The Indian supreme court has ren-

dered a noteworthy decision in refus-

ing to confi a ruling of the low
courts against admitting women to

practice law.

‘The eig young women who are

the first uate from Harnard

college too the same degree that they

wou have done if they had grad-
ted from Columbia college.

veMi Edith J. Claypole, of Akro
Ohio. was the oniy wonian to receive

the degree of master of science tro
Cornell university this yea and. she

too it “with the highest distinction.”

‘Tne eudi cheered h loudly.

in North Dakota an amendment ex-

tendi full suffrage to women passed
the senate by a vote of 20 to

9,

and

the house by a_ vote of 33 to

was afterward reconsidered in

house and lost, after a prolonged and

bitter fight.
Miss Braddon has written her_fifty-

two noveis on a plan very differe
from ‘the spur of the moment”

tice popularly, suppo t ind
true genius “She sit d her

desk every
morni &

‘loc and

there she stays oe he “stint” of

abont 3,000 words is completed.

Osca Was Sare

Oscar Wilde was introdu at a re-

cent gard London ‘to Mrs.

Osgood, of Kaebwor Mto In the

course of a few minutes’ talk it was

divulged that the lady was on the eve

of departing for America. “Going t
America?” said Osear; “deah m

for, now?” husband,
i”

ea the re
v

at her in ‘astonishment
languidly into o chair, he

ing all the way to America t

own” (with the accent on
‘th own).

“husband? Deah me! What a lovely
ideah!

re

“AND ONE PRIVATE KILLED.”

Cold wor to tell a

La

mother dotin: love
‘That her

old

are was desolate tideed--
‘That the proud stayof her dectining Fows

‘Was taken from her at her ut

orae—zet it wae terriblPikebitter woe thelr Tim etd:
‘Small jor it seemed in

th
o ‘Srill hour toknow

‘The

field

was taken, the fos was que.ted.

‘Was it forthi .thim tfa lt for

8

cuit R
fort

fm:

neid =

on her bravest sons“Gall ho rav bis precious form shall

Dim! No delusive hopes ofec yalitiz glory lured his sou or
Loving bis ith a bor’sGietuho it litle fo ber vak

And so he went— thus thes bear him

‘The crim: om is old haley

The hu ‘o deat up t ro Heart.

Heart so eager then todand dare.

And thoush ou earth no trumpets sound brs

m1

Royally. angel bur ia heaven shall tet

Higw wath hisyoun soul full of holy ze
‘The brav boy- js country fo

Wontd Provide One.

sia s fortunate as to be appointed
01 that winter, and the first
ime re

i pcket in that capacity
an incident ocenrr ahi if it was

ok the origin of a familiar term,

s the first ance
o its use within

a ~yecollecti though the empha:
at the time was somewhat different

than it was after the phrase became a

slang expression. It happened that

was detailed with the tirst relief, and

as we rode to the line the corpo of

th old picket accompanies to

show me the line and the various

sts, to explain the surroundings
and transmit to me the orders, and to

call in his own men. As we rode

along he related a “jok that was

one of his men

Not far from the upper
the it, was

grave. e tin

a th joke went on aut th first

time, the man whom he relieved.

told) him that at midnight the

night before the ghost of a man was

seen near that grave, ridiuag around

‘on horseback, without any head. This

e Seuhte the man that he did not

duty on the midnightcascia instea hired a braver com-

his picket for him.

When I posted my relief, between 11

and 12 o&#39;cloc that night, this story’
came into my mind, and

[

thought to

havea bit of sport with the man

whom I was to leave there all alone at

that midnight hour, so I told him the

‘story wit all th awe [contd put
my tone Rut my!

picket ‘did fet

was just Lighti
benre whi

res a man me: 5her (puff) Cer toa
witho

a
head on (puff. puff), CU

on him.” He was r disturbed dia
his midni

Lee&#39; Fender Heart.

s illustration of the tende
ness of hex

Lee, occurred at Peters duci
the closing weeks of the seige. Gen-

eral Lee’s headquarters were in a pri-
vate house beyond the reach, it was

thought, of the federal artillery. One

morning he was standing with several

members of hi staff under a large
tree, when a heavy shell landed not

far distant. “tientlemen.” he said,

“th enemy

range and we

course nobly would retire until the

chief set the example. T next mo-

ment another shell crashed through
above their heads.

p
“he“ha

PI
knocked down a nest birds,

weekten the rotrenting ollice looke
Yack they sa’ Lee pick up

the nest and plac it, enrofnlly on one

of ches of the tree.—

Sts Louis Post Dispat
at Likes de gon.”

A stalwart descen of the Nubian
s ch with nine

is Bor hat sur

sti

Hips of a chara not especially com-

mented on in the ‘Song of Solomon,”
Pleasa vouchsaf to those around

im the following little apostrophe.
Striking the most graceful attitude of

Dick Swiveller, putting

a,

weed

from the remarkably choice stoc of

an army sutler, he cocked one eye con

@escendingl upon his Msten as he

defined his position “Yer said

he, “dis life is diffent fro wha
used tole © pickin’ cotton in de

fi no sore shins, no jeeusnlothes-- oberseer—no liekias. &quot

@ soger now —thirteen dollars a month.

plent grub. and geod clothes. I

always “haves myself, and gits fre

Jough. I likes de myself “Ha,

ha, ha!”
job,

une of Gi ridits Stories.

Rear Admiral Bancroft Gherardi,

who commanded the combined: deets

of the world during the recent naval

demonstration at Hampt roads and

New York, is a. genuine old seadog-
He ean spin as many yarns of strange

‘advent
i

in distant seus an forcign
climes asan jack tar that exer bitch

his trousers ‘or ped before ‘the

mast. Perh th eNteat of all Bis

adventures is one he recently told a

Louisville Post man of a‘phantom hur-

ricane of the Pacific.

“It wis years the admirat

gan, “when I was a eaptain, and in

the days of ‘woo ships and lofty
i masts. before of ironelads,

had not a capf of wind during the
tire it was in the d watch,

itch
Iwas below when an orderly brought
word that the Henten cone i

: eck. I kne&

‘emergency.
Teast my eyes aloft and saw that the

oats Were close reefed, sail short-

ened and everything in ‘readiness for

a blow. It was as calm as a duck

pond. not eren a whis of a breeze.

ud 1
toolSoo a Patch to see whatf peinic over the

StarboSra Samou looking in that

Gireetion through the gatheri dus
‘saw that the water was a

white. Over the quarter it poSk
Same, the ocean to starboard seeming
to: be whipped into foam. The first

stood in qHome hands watchingTh white wall off to ‘The

Suspense was trying, but we waited

forthe storm to strike us. Slowly it

came on, nearer and nearez, but not a

sound accompanying it. And then the

ship went bang into that whit foamy
mass. But there was not

a

sign

eeS and westood thereama ‘Then

a bucket was sent over the side and a

ilfal brought up. Weil, it was only
a mass of adimaleule, su as whales

feed on. We were relieved, of course,

but the hurricane was a standing joie
on board after that.

A Scare in the Pension Office.

‘There was a seare in the pension
office when the mail brought from the

Hawaiian islands the application for a

man afflicted with the leprosy. The

name of the applicant was given in

th letter as Joh Gaiser, who served

in the I7ist_ New York infantry vol-

unteer and was discharged at Hart&#39;

island, New York. in 1565,

‘There was nothing on th envelope
to indieate that there w anything

unusual abont the contents, and so it

went through the ordinary channels

all right ‘w opened, and then one of
&l servants re

“le pros: Qeathly

dropped the paper and sprea th
alarm.

‘Then the applicant stood a poor

show to have his applicat es amin
and acted upon. Everybody
Bhice wus afraid of the documen a
no one was willing to read and recoré

its contents. When it was
jaara

next morn.ng that the papers were

still there. there was a renew of the

seare, and finally the papers were

tak to the health officfor. disin=

‘her they were placed in a terra

cotta pipe with a eovering and were

Slowe to remain in sulphur fumes

for nearly an hour when’ they were

out.

communicatio was marked

Kalayo postottic island of Molokai,

and was signed by Josep Dutton,

who was a member of the Wisconsin

volunteer infantry. ‘The letter stated

that Gaiser had been on the island of

Molokai for six years and he con-
tracted the disease from a bite of 2

native leper, who was at large Instead

of. being in custody, as he should have

been.

‘After Janitor King

had

finished with

th papers they were taken back to

he pension office.

Fate of a Coward.

‘Th following is one among the
e the

a

BaP ed and on the

2th

of tha month

he presented a claim for exemption as

the only son of an aged and dependent

mother. Ont n investigation took

place, which prov that the woman

he eailed his mother wasonly one who |

had adopted him and the claim was

not allowed. then suggested that
,

perhaps hi to might exempt him;
,

tan

to be dismiss
day after he went to Newburyport
and had eight teeth extracted, and in t

four or five da afterward he called

at the office and wa
duly e oerep

Rae time vafterwa
came to the know ledge of the provost
Officers, the man was at once arrested,

and the allegations nena
‘The case rted to

provost-mars!
PAc onlered

Eh the man be held t service and

assigned to the artillery, without the

pivilegeof commut or furnish-

{ng a substitate. He was soon on his

way to Galls island
an

‘The New Yor ‘Axe Presbyt
burch. where the Presbyterian as-

sem has been sitting. is not only
‘the large in point of congregatio
of any yterian church in the na-

tion capit bat it ranks near the

top in the denominatio in this

try, there being only s-ven or eight

Présbyterian churche which pa a

larger roll of membership. °

now over 1,000 regular members, and

the limit of growth has. by no mean
‘been reached. During h’s administra-

tion President Lincoln was un attend:

ant at this church; and President
Jobnso aise had a pew. there. The

pew ocenpied b President. Lincoin
has always been preserved, and it

now holds a pos in the auditori-

um of the N Y ayenne churc
where its ol fashion apper

contrasts strongly with the m
iier

furniture and finishin
‘The Canny Seotehmn

Once a thrifty Scotch phys’
ealled t acase where a woman

Ta

disloca he jaw. He very soon put

ht. The woman asked how

_

‘The doctor named

patient thought it too

pac u ‘h ace would not ta Tess,

das th woman refused to

3

Ya mi
as every one Knows is infections.

young woman, in turn, yawned.
Wwagain went ont of joint, and ‘ne

doctor triumphantly said: “Now,

yntil you hand me over im fee,

Thatare were
cruisi in the Pacific,

off the South American coast We

your

jaw can remain as it is” Needle=s to

‘sa the money was promptly paid.

THE CHOICE.

Al in a Durst of blo&lt;som
world was

res nsing—
ad.

ay

peedtae heir beauty.
Roy and ie frowned:Ba

;

Made choo ene
fe

bites
Belle ha a sacque of sa

And May » broidered re
Bur Miad cown was Romespun

‘Sueh suits the lowly best.

‘T calta s

to well we

& quevnly to adora:
e so sortl

The sav him f teins answers

ry flat rin word:ant w ‘S Hoy stewanery.
But Midge nor spoke nor stirred.

¥ footich heart wa beatin
‘And May Was mich more wis:

Ana set—oh. jo
ob. wonder’

He drew Malt from the
sh

ide.
‘Abd suid with gentle accents,

“Pais is the chosen mial
A Coated Irrince

When Prince George of Wales was a

midshipman on the Canada, one of his

old shipmates writes to the Companion
he delighted in escaping from the

anperris ofee captain and physi-
t because the boy

or one who rebelled
id diseipline to which

any other middy. bcaptain and

watched over him with the tolielta
of a grandmother. The prinse could

nof act freely like any other middy,
without exciting their anxiety lest he

ould fall overboard or make himself

sick.

One day. off the lonely coast of

Newfoundland, part of the ship&#3 com-

pany got leave to go seine-fishing. and
for wonder, the captain permitted
the prince to go toa We pulled a lon

distance from the ship. was

clear autumn day and the sport was

Aclightfal.
prines, who evidently felt

dorish glee in the sport. became

popular jack tar forth time bein
H insisted on doing two men’s share

© work of hauting in the nets and

collee he St

the party returned to ‘ih ship in the

evening the enthusiastic youth pre-

sented 2 rey- 2 tign WUE. sie
not a dry stiteh of clotning ca

‘Phe old cagtain was
Shock th

physician grew alarmel, e th

imprad boy was forced to Tie hi
to his cabin, go to bed and take

sine prevent dose. ‘Thus kas roy&gt;

alty to and fondled. and
atthe same

tin disciplined, til it is

filled with saduessover the misfortune

of

The Czar&#39; Jottings.

It is the ‘ini official yor of the

czar to real and sign edict

laws and reports.
*

of these doenmsnts he writes

ion or his impressions with a fra
ness which make these

|
&lt;io my

characteristic of the ma than his an
versations with hi a ters
courtiel M. Lanin, a Kus

ports in the Contemporary Re

eral of these margin jottings
“They are a set

of

hogs.
*

18 a phrase

recurs Se ently “What a beas
is another. **Discouraging.’

is the stereoty) p commen written

upon report o fi ffiaitu of

crops, or of some other calat

‘Two years ago the cair
re

disparag
‘of a docume pre
imperial council:“TI Th con thought

to trick me, but they shan&#39;t A itis

laze everything the

czar thus pens and preserve it in. the

imperial archives, the members of the

couneil were highly indignant when

they heard of the libel. The state sec-

pola was reque to explain mat-

to the em

“Well, and h do they want

done?” asked
“That your being would be gra

ciously please tooruer that the nee
shonld not b- glazed over

served in the imperial archives, le:

the isbo be endowed with an in-

species of immortality.”
Wh foolishness!” exelaimed the

czar, smiling. ‘However. Il have the

words struek out The libel disap-
peared.

i margi‘de~

this

Faithfut to (Tix Rice.

It is related that some twenty years

agoa negro youth left his mother&#39;

cabin on the Georgia coast and drifced

to Wi ‘ashington, where. by his indu: stry
and enterprise, he rose from the

ad et aiter in n restauaunt to be it
proprietor, and at last. with one in-

sestment amd anoth became a rich

and influential m:

Hi old mother wa natnrally proud
him, and when some one from

Washington visited her and praised
her son, telling her how promi a

ami he had become, she w ed

“Yis. bress de Lord, an& dere one

ting wat I like “bout dat boy better&#39;n

any odder fa al is prosperitie and

apportunitie alays staye a

ea eller lik he was borned!™

Cheering
When, in 1889,

ia Danger.

a burricane swept

ove the harbor of Apia, Saimoa,

creating terrible havoc among the

creatiia there, and resulting in

the wreckage of vessels and the

Wholesal slaughter of men, the crew

Of the American flagship, ‘Trenton.
showed a splendid courage, victorious

aver the possibility of death

—

The

becamevide that if he SSaai fa kis

present position he must either saffer

Enother collisio with th Vandalia,
or be thrown upon the

‘The engines were worki to their

utmost, and any accident at that

critical moment Would have involved

Calliope must

the reef, and it’requir the most =

ful seamanship to avoid a collisiex

with one or the other.
‘The Trenton&#39; fires had gone out,

and her doom seem:

question
were swarming with, men: b facin

dea asthey were, they cibate-
heroic struggie o Soiithin wc yards of

hea to return the cheer.

John Quiney Adams Autosraph.

We. Euiward Everett Hale, in writing
in -ke Atlantic about his college days,

talatesen enecdote of Juhn Quincy
Adams which may afford a useful hime.

to suck readers of the Companion as

find thentselves prey ef ths autograph
collector.
w we were freshmen. Baer,

who was afterwards governor of New

Hampshire. had the conrnge to writ
to John Quiney Adams to ask h fur

his autograph. [ think it wast fires
letter Lever heard ef in which ame

person asked another for his ante

graph.Te the sehe of the rest of us bart

to the terrer iabe
sent the autoraoch in 2 sh:

thunslation of the Be
thirteenth ode of the fi

jorace, and told Baker h+

glad to have him se-d ba,
translation of the other half.

Granted that Raker could translate
the ode decently, this wa certai
that he had never. to anybody

knowledge, attempted poe!
orror ran along the lines to thin of

the disgrace which the class would

sustain if Mr. Adams should leare

that we could not comply with the re-

quest
Hut Raker was equal to the emer

geney. He went round to Hildreth’s

room. showed him the lette ané

Hildr kindly translated the verses.

ht then, and I think thoug
Len that his verses were mu

better than Mr. Adams’ were.

Mara to Accomplish.

‘The elevsted railroad stations ix

New York, according to the Times,

are a constagt source of turning abut

to absent-minded folk. ‘Those stations

at crowded thoroughfares, where

there are stairs not only on oth sides

of the avenue, but also

of

the eross-

street, prove particalarly confus te

“transients.”
‘The other day a young woman

stopped at one of these stations to ask

the guar question “You&#39;re om the
rack.” he answered; “Te

rsTeoutyt street. and
again. “I told you.” repeated the

man, on seeing “to go down ané

cross the stree
&quot;Thorou ee she went

Down s!

the tiger and climbed the stal fo

th fourth time. As she reached the

she _peeres ationsly over:

He stood that nan. She gathered
her skirts, and turning o tiptor,

rac down, again, at the top of her

speed. A littie reflection an the enrb-

opine sent her, Sally. rejoicing acrese

the avenue to t other track.

What Was Doas

During Stonewall Jackson’a cam

paign in the Shenandoah valleg 1& be

nme necessary that a bridge over =

gim ereck should be built ia great

One evening Jackson sent for bis ol

pioneer captain. Mrers by nae, amé

pointed out to bi th urgeney of the

Oceasion, sayin: would sené

him the pla o hi colonel of engiae-
eers as soo! was

Next morn ra
Captain Mye s’ quarters. and saluting
the veteran said, “Captain, did yor

plan of the bridge

NAte said the captain, “the

bridge, genera is. built, batt do
w Whether the pictare

:
No Carthage.

One of the most amusing instances

of misunderstanding a word is tald af

an old oh warden of Wallingford,
Englani

At one itin the ‘bishop of Oxforé

to the church wardens isoa ofr ular of various ine

quiri among which ¥

“Does your Olficiati clergy max

preach the gospel and 1s_his conver

sation and carringe consistent there

with?

To this the chur warden of Wal

lingford repli le preache3

gos A eel ss ha keep a eor-

Law Pract

Avather singular combinati of

basines is being earried on by a

Heitor in the north of England, why

in addition to the practice of law, bus

set up as an egg and poultry mes

chant. According to a cirenlar sent.

‘cout to members of the legal profession,
this gentleman undertakes to supply
new-| laid eggs at xed charge fox

different months of the year.

‘A Detroit Tot.

A little Detroit tot wasat the door

with her mother the other day wher

she asked the man who brought the

eggs: ‘Ho are the hens lacing this

sumut It was the little ene whe

ai the agreeab when the same mar

e the next time with the pagean sh did it by inquiring: “How i

oor tows layin’ this suminer?”
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Ginger Snap
Honey! Honey! Honey!
Curtis’ Pure Fruit Preseryes.
New Evaporated Raspberries.
Bananas! Bananas! Bananas!

Fancy New Jerse Sweet Potatoes.

Lunch and Snow Flake Crackers.

California fancy Crawford peache
CorNER GRoceRY.

—Ice-cream soda at Corner Drug
‘Store.

—Stickey fly paper at Corner

Drug Store.

—Jobnson’s Blood purifier sold
*

only by Kilmer.”

—Norice! Fish! Fish! Fish! new

choice, at Wilson&#39

—Mrs. Frank Holloway, of South
Bend, is visiting in town.

—Mrs. Dr. Yocum is visting her

parents near Auburn, Ind.

—tThe “Merry Makers” will be at

Opera Hal) September 14th.

--Our country lard is superb.
white, swect and nice, Duxiar.

—Rorn, to Mr. and Mrs. Will

Pressler Tuesday, Aug. 15, ’98, a

son.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Mearing, Thursday, Aug. 10 93, a

son.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. W. D.

Lyou, Saturday, Aug. 12, 93, a

daughter.
— to Mr. and Mrs. Hum-

phre Morgan, August 17, 1893, a

daughter.
—The Mentone Furniture Store

is the best plac to buy the fineest

baby-cabs.
~—L. E. Borton, from Durham,

Kan., is visiting relatives in this vi-

cinity at present.
—The engagement at Upera Hall

for Augnst 25, has been postpone
until September 14.

—S. A. Bogges and fam from
East Buffalo are visiting their
friends in this locality.

—Morton Bridge, Dr. Lichten-
walter and Isaac Sarber are among

the World’s Fair visitors this week.

—James Nailer, from Ohio, .a

brakeman on the Pittsburg road, is

visiting his uncle, J. B. Cattell, a

few days this week.

—Sam Good has decided to make

a public sale and dispos of his

personal property. His sale will

occur Thursday, Aug. 24.

—Mrs. Rev. U.S. A. Bridge and

children, from Waterloo, Ind. are

visiting her husband’s parents, Rev.
and Mrs. Bridge of this place

—Thomas Jnid directs the Ga-

ZETTE to visit him at Bayyiew,
Mich., where h is spending a short

time for the benefit of his health.

—Are all departments of our fire

brigad in perfect train for wrest-

ling with

a

first-class conflagration ?
Now isa very propitious time to

consider this question.
—E. E. Byram, office editor of the

Gospe Trumpet, published at Grand

Junction, Mich., gave us a pleasant
visit Thursda evening. ,He has

been attending the Beav Dam
camp-meeting.

—The Ladies’ Aid Society of the

Baptist church will meet at the
home of Mrs. W.S. Charles next
‘Wednesda morning, and it will be
an “all day quilting,” All are|

inyited otcome and come early.

Preaching services at the Bap-
tist church Sunday morning and
eyening. Morning theme, “The

great Giver.” Evening theme
“The sure foundation.” All are

cordially invited.

W. R. Swett, pastor,
—Mrs. Allen Bybee whe has

been lingering for a long time, died
|

Wednesday night. The funeral’
takes plac to-day, Friday, at noen,

sermon b Rev. J. M. Baker, form-

er pastor of the M. E. church at

this place. Au obituary will b
publishe next week.

—Keep cool—Drink soda water
_jat Kilmer’s;

&gt;

—

—All kinds of machine oil at Cor

ner Drug Store.

—Norice! Crockery! ComCrockery! at Wilson&#39;

—The Beaver Dam Camp meet-

ing will close next Monday.
—Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Lyen’s

infant daughter died Monday.
—Jacob Martin, of Plymouth, is

visiting his parents of this place
—Norics! Produce! Produce!

Produce! good prices at Wilson&#39;

—Nonce! Ftoar! Flour! Flour!

from slx different mills, at Wilson’s.

—Norice! Groceries! Groceries!

Groceries! of all kinds, at Wilson’s.

-—Misses Effie and Addie Leonard

are mini relatives at Ft. Wayne.
tracts:

a
ial

at h Corner drug-store soda fount—

ain,

—Paris (ireen, London purple and

store.

—Mrs. C. M. Poor, of Etna Green

visited her Mentone friends on day
this week.

—Miss Stella Taber, of Argos,
visited friends in Mentone the first

of the week. .

—A new mailing machine is one

of the latest improvements to the

Gazerts office.

—The Gazerrs office was closed

last Monday on account of the

World’s Fair at Chicago.
—Curtis’ genuine fruit preserves

in tin cans are delivacies and cheap
For sale only by Corner Grocery.

—The Willing Workers will

meet at the home of Mrs. Simeon

Blue next Wednesday afternoon.

—A stray black broed sow weigh-
ing about 200 pound has been

taken up by James Shaffer. w2.

—Oliver Stevick is again a citi-

zen of Mentone, having. moved

with his family back from Warsaw.

—The Epworth League has an-

nounced a festival for next Satur-

day evening, Aug 26, at Opera
‘all.

—It is said that the funeral of

Jerry Teegarden at Center last Sun-

day was the largest ever held in the

_Jeount
The- of the B. Y. P. U.

will each tell how they have earned

fifty cents for the society, at their

meeting next Friday night.
—Do you want a safe and kind

family horse? Not alraid of the cars,

a good walker and tast trotter, weight
ten hundred. See W. B. Doddridge.

--The members of the B. Y. P.
U. wish to express their thanks to

the Citizens’ band for the excellent

music which was rendered at their

social last Saturday evening.
—Young America chees is a little

higher in price than the common flat

makes but they are the best cream

cheese made. Dunlap has sold a wa-

gon load of them this season.

—Hemember the new barber

sho in the Hamlet building. ©.
M. Swigart, the proprietor, is a

first-class artist and will do your
work satisfactorily. Give him a

trial.

—Shoemaker & Dilley, of Tlion,
Ind, are agents for Kosciusko coun-

ty, for the Old Continental Insurance

Company of New York. Parties de-

siring insurance let us know and we

will call at once.

—Sam Good and children are

now. making their home with -Ja-
cob Hibschman during their conva-

leseence from their rescnet sickness.
Mr. Good will remain there until
after his sale next Tharsday.

—The department o the inside
of this paper “for the ladies,” “for
the boys and girts” and “the old
camp-fire,” will be appreciated hy
those of our readers for whom
those special columns are prepared.

—The Corner Grocery has recent-

ly added a new and handsome refrig-
erator expressly for the keépin of

butter, refitted with new shelving,
etc., and now is the best equipped
for business of any similar institu
tion in the city. Corner Grocery.

slug shot for bugs, at. Corner

-

Drug
|?

—

George D. Stephens s

Hugh Pickerel as:

gos.

eae eae
‘The Akron News is a splen pe—

per and well worthy of the very best

support the people of that. Bio can

possibly give it.

Jacob Hoffman’s barn south-
ot Argos, was burned Tuesday night.

YOUR DOLLAR
Hasjincreased in value at our store and you can row buy

[the following seasonable good at prices that are in sym-e

pathy with the present close times.

It was occupied by Paul Fieser’ who
is a heavy loser by the conflagration,

Bourbon Mirror: Someone broke
into Mr. Syl Beal’s saloon last Sat—

urday night and carried away ‘about.

one hundred and fifty cigars and a

very small amount of change. Dav-

is’ grocery was also robbed of a few

dollars one night last week. The

acts are suppos to have be the

wor of home talent.

Th foundation of the a

the last two are not quite completed
they present so much better and sub—

stantial appearance, that we are al-

mo glad we had the fire—[Akron
jews,

—&lt;—&lt;—o

Lawnencu T. Neal is the dem
cratic candidate for governor of
Ohio.

ee

—___.

Minneapouis had a $2,000,000
fire last Sunda night. Twenty
blocks were swept away.

———_-e-»__

Tae ladies of Greentown held a

prayer-meeting and then wrecked
the only saloonin that place—
[Rochester Sentinel.

Faith accompanied by works;
the same tactics that were used by
the Children of Israel when they
captured Jerico.

ee

TWELVE years ago the natives of
the Upper Cong had never seen a

steamboat. No there is a fleet of

twenty steamers on the upper riyer.
Africa has about 3,750 miles of

completed railroads, and about 400

are under construction. Survey
are in process of making for twice

as many more.

—__—+-2-2_____

Tux silver slogans of the west

are making their influence felé in
the hatls of Cougress These are

Mr. Bland’s telling words: “We
do not intend that any political
party .shall suryive that will ‘la
the confiscating hand upon Amer-

A cts.

cts.

cts.

10 cts
25 cts
38 cts
7 cts

$1.2

2”

»

”

Men’s

For balance of five cent prints.
For Straw Hats.

For Dress Ginghams that are well worth 10c.
For Shirting Usually. sold at 9 cents.

For Pongees and Tissues, former prices 14 cts.

For Outing flannels always sold at 10 cts.

For Chambrays usually sold at 15 cents.

Fo 12, 1-2c¢. Black Lawns; for 15c. Straw Hats.

For four pairs good heavy socks.
For Boys’
For Boys’
For Ladies’ Ribbed Vests well worth fifty cents.

,

Balance of $1.00 Ladies’ Oxfords.

Umbrellas worth $1.00.
Ladies’ Dongola Shoes worth $1.75.

Waists worth 85 cents.

Waists usual price fifty cents.

Buff Congress Shoes worth $1.75.

WE WILL GIVE YOU EXCEPTIONALLY

VALUE IN ANYTHING IN THE CLOTH-

ING LINE. SEE US.

SALINGER HROS.,
FRUIT JARS TO SE CLOSED OUT AT ONCE.

ica i the interest of England and

demonetize silver in this country, Watches!
aud, my friends of the Eastern

Democracy, we bid you farewell
when you do it.”

Tue largest newspaper advertis

er in the world is the Royal Baking
Powder company, it is using 14,00¢
American papers and annually spend-

ing $600,000. By the way, the man

who started the business, and who

still controts it, J. C. Hoagland, is a

Hoosier, and was a druggist at Ft,
Wayne whe he started it, but mov-

ed to New York. H has refused an

offer of $12,000,000 for the pruperty.
Dues advertising pay

(a

ge

ge

‘Tus “Time Sayer” isa guide to

the World&#39 Fair that deserves its

name. Tt names and lecates 5,000
of the most interesting things on the

Exposition grounds, grading them ac-

,

mi

Jewelr

DUM
Fo FINE WATC

&quot;soj A.C, Maxwaruxa,
|

Presi

MLR. Hiren,

% ‘View Prosi@ont.

E&#39;arimers’ ami.

Mentone, Ind.

Individual responsibility of Stock-

holders, $60,000.
We do a General Banking Business. Special aitentontion

gi

lections and Prompt Remittances, Your Rusiness is Respectinily
Solicited. BR M.EDDINGER, Cashier.

L, Dy Manwantna,

Assistant Cashier,

BM. Epmaxaen,

dont. Cashier.

given to Col

——IANDLAS THE BEST: ————

Coal, Salt, Dumber Lime,
CEMENT and PLASTER

———-AND ALL KINDS OF ——_—_

BUILDING MATERIAL

GOO

a

»

Highest Price paid for WHEAT and
SEEDS atthe Steam Elevators.

cording to their importance. No

other guide ‘loes this. The visitor
who uses a “Time-Saver” can see

0)
x
o

2

the Fair in one-third-of the time

usually occupied and find without

difficulty everything he wants to see.

Send 25 cents to W. E. Hamilton
Room 11 No. 283 South Clark: StChicago, ‘m

—

Taz (ioshen Democrat says:
“The man. who steps up to you and

pays you something on his account
without whining about hard times,

deserves to have unlimited credit.
Such a person will always be re-

membered. Recently, we have met

with just such men. They see the

situation, and know you need your

pay, so that you can pay your Own

debts. We shall particularly re-

member those who voluntarily re-

member us in this emergency.
Come on gentlemen, and help re-

store public cen fidence.”

Farm for Sale.
A good farm of 120 acres lecated

two miles east of Mentone. One
hundred acres under cultivation,
twenty acres of timber. For terms

= on or address WiLLarp Tgar
Mentone, Ind.

Notice of Delinquent Taxes.

‘The treasurer wishes to save you
all the expense he can under the law,
before collectors are sent out and

hope you will cal} at once and ar-

range the same. N. P. Coox,
‘Treasurer Ki ty

y

Painte & Paper Hanger.

years experience,
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work
first- Prices Reasonabl

By a practica Woraman of 23
See me and get

L. H. Middleton.

See Garrison’s

SS - SHOE.
Made to Order.

Fit. Material snd) Work

Mentone Liver
and Feed Ba

The undersig ie purcha
the Mentone Livery equipments

have adopted this Motto:

“Pair Treatm to All.”
Our rigs are stricty first-class

and we study to please our customers. Come
and See us.

WELSH &a PEARSE,

¢
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The Citizens of Menton and vicinity that

my large Stock of Spring and Summer

DUSTERS, |SPREADS,

NETS, WHIPS,
Of all Varieties and Shades are here which

together with my Large Stock of

LIGHT AND HEAVY

HARNESS.
Halters, Trunks and Valises now on

hand, and will make one of the most com-

plete Stocks in Northern Indiana to
Select from and at such Prices that

I defy competition upon gthe
same quality. ty stock is

eall m: ve

BEST GRADE OF OAK TANNED , EATHER.

I handle a Large line ot Fine

CARRIAGES,
AND

ROA WAGONS.

Also the Famous “Diamond Black” Harness
Oil and Coach Grease. I employ nothing

but skilled Labor and guarantee work
sent out. Repairing done on

short notice.

J. 7. NICHOLS.

A CROWNED SUCCESS!

Young Folk’s Speaker
Designed for HemesAmusements and School Eutertainments.

Jé contains 318 Pag and 65 Futl-Page Illustrations Comprising Poems,

Songs and Stories,

The poems are all appropriate for Reeitations, the choicest that could be

selected, suitable for all occasions, including the sutjects: ‘Temper-

ance, Religion, Lessons in Life, Humorous, Christmas, other holidays

Special attention has been given to the masi a the stories have been

selected with cave, due thought Leing given to the Moral Tone of

Hrery One,

Teachers will find it indispensable in the scheol room, and mothers will

find it filled with bright and sparkling gems for the fireside.

‘The compiler has bad years of experience and bas arranged the seloctions so that the

Ring variety. ‘The buck will prove a blessing all tho year round to

y
teacher, and receive, a royal welecme from the restless boy and

kin, ‘The kw price will enable all to buy.
Etat inches wide, ten fuches long and one and one-quarter inches thick. Bound in En

feb cloth, with peld gud ink stamping and marbled cages.

Sent Postpaid for only, $1.50.

Agents Wanted. Address,

MONARGH BOOK GoO.,
211.218 Madison Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

Ment Mac No Wo
G. W. JEFFERIES,

Proprietor and Superintendent. Manufacturer and Dealer in

Hard SoftWoo Lumber
erior and Exterior Finish.

_

Flooring, Siding, Molding, Bracets, Columns,
Newels, Balusters, Raike Door Frames,

. Window Frames, Counters, Desks, Cus-
Sawing, Scroll

,
Corneri Blocks,

.
‘anks and every

ine of Fine or Fanc
REASONABLE PRICE

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION
All kinds of Machine Repairing, Pipe and Pipe

Fittings done by Exper W ork

men. Office an actor on

South Street.

QUA GAT
{a didareat from al other remedieg 1 nota enu“Combination ot eaedictaat agentssues

cavamail. TsSeotectt sher tia $Sosc and guicely
Smiolees, Panne acer see a :

Se oes econ eo

mea ess

Farnished by Special Correszondents

Burke
—Thomas Lien is at Ft. Wayne vis-

iting relatives.

—Of course we need rain‘and appar-

ently need it just now but corn and po-
tatves are not ruined in this vicinity

yet.
—Mr. Samuel Linn was taken sed-

denly and seriously sick on Sunday.
We have not learned the nature of his

illness.

—The theshing of wheat in the

shock is about completed, but there is

& great amount in the stack and in

barns yet to thresh.

—Miss Alice Burner gave an ice-

cream supper on Thursday evening to

anumberof her young friends. All

report a splendid time.

—Last? Friday Mr, Lewis Eaton and

his little boy was considerably injured
b their hotse taking fright at the cars

and upset the

buggy.

Center.

Still warm and dry.
—Henry Jordan has been quite sick.

—J. H. Cooper has been on the sick

list. .

—Relatives visited with E. O. Fite’s

last week.

—Clover thrashing has tezun in

some places.
—Rev. Gordon was calling in this

vicinity Tuesday.
=

—Miss Maud Jordan is attending
normal at Plymouth.

—Frank Gunnett and family of Tiosa

ere yisitimg at home fur a few days.

—A. R. Leard of Yellow.Creek was

in this vicinity Sunday. Some attract

jon eh?

—Mitt Jordan had a horse badly in-

jurea by being driven over a cradhug

scythe one day last week.

—Messrs Frank Tea, Frank Wood

and Ed Gaskill, and Misses Porter,
Lewallen and Chloe Beck picnicked at

Crystal lake Sunday,

Sevastopol
—Mrs. Hyatt was visiting at M. L.

Burn’s last week.

—Mrs. Charley Modlin from Detroit,

Mich. visited with friends.

some better, went back Monday.

—thomas Warren and wife were in

our town last Friday a short time.

—On Thursday the 10th it beg Mrs.

Towle’s seventy-secontt birthday, her

neighbors and trends. concluded that

they would give her a surprise, and

sure enough they did. As Mrs. Towle

was coming down stairs and nearly at

the bottom step, she was met hy a

crowd of ladies at the doorand she was

so completely surprised that she could

not speak t»themat first, but after a

few seconds she invited them in and

they soon had the table well filled with

chicken, cake, pies and other things
“too numerous to mention, Mrs. Allen

Hire brought a freezer full of ice-cream.

Thereswere over thirty thatsatdown to

the table. All passed off pleasantly
and the day will loug be rememberett

by Grandma.

Yellow Creek.

—Aunt Polly King is again able to

attend church. The cencers seem to

be about cured and she comparatively
free from suffering.

—Mr. and Mrs. Amos Hutchinson of

near Etna Greenand Mr. and Airs.

Frank Biue of Mentone attended

church and yisited the ladies’ parents
last Sunday.

—Mr. and Mra. Benj. Blue, Mr. and

Mrs, [Maggie Meredith and son Della

and others Efrom Mentone attended

church here last Sunday,
—Rev. A, E. Babcock came accord-

ing to appointment last Saturday. Ow-

ing to the picnics at Pleasant Valley
there were not as many at church as

would have been but a preciou _mee
ing was enjoyed by those present.

.
Babcock referred to bis labors in

years gone by and feelinely spoke of

those who had gone on totheir final re~

ward. His remarks on chureh disci-

|

Pline were practical and; right to the

point. His sermon on Sunday was also

highly appreciated by an attentive aud-

ience.

Bloomingsburg.
—Charley Fore has sold his barber

shop to Mack Kessler.

—Geo. Eley and wife of Lucerne vis

ited his parents last week.

—Mrs. Lulu Allen oflion, visited
her grandma Kalmbecker last week.

—Mrs. Mina Bennett and son Del-

mar are visiting friends in Sandusky,
Ohio.

—Mr. and Mrs. Hyatt of Burket, vis-

ited relaives in and near this place
week.

—Mra. Nancy Bybee and Sarah Bu-

senburg of near Big Foot visited at

Jerry Byers last Sunday.
—Hiram Mickey moved his family to

Dion last Tuesday. Uncle Hiram and

MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, ST. PAUL, MINN.

BUDGET OF NEW

—J. H. Vandemark was home, is
e

Mrs. Marion Heighway and daughter,

|
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THE OHIO CHEMIC CO.,
61, 63 and 55 Opera Biock. LIMA, OHIO.

viemmity who were sorry tosee them go

—Mr. and Mrs. Abe Brocky and

Wm. Phand attended thezBoaver Dam

camp meeting last Sunday.

Che Ladies Aid Society will meet

at the home of Mrs. Nannie Love to

sew carpet rags. Every body is inyited.

—Mrs. Tillie Brown of Burket and

Mrs. Lida Stockberger of Mentone, vis-
ited relatives and friends near this

place last week,

tion.

=J. E. Bailey, of Valparaiso Normal,

is visiting his parents,

—J. I. Pateb’s father and mother

fvam Knox visited here over Sunday.

—II. W. Loeard attended the teachers

examination at Plymouth last Satur-

ay.
—William Waltz of Chicago, was vis-

iting his parents and friends here last

week,

|
Riley Dawson and wifa of Intian-

polis, visited relatives and friends hove

ask week.

—C. S. Elliott of Valparaiso was cir-

culating among relatives and friends

nere lust week.

—Woodburry Way and wife«f Lei

ter’s Ford, visited M. P. Yantiss and

wife ever Sunday.

rea frem Ft. Wayne visited friends

hére over Sunday. .

4

—Dayid Harrington has been an-

pointed post master here and will take

charge;of the office soon.

—Calvin Beltz wore « broad smile on

his face all day last Sunday, because a

little boy made its appearance at his

house on Saturday evening.
—Jobn Mahoney has moyed on John

Haimbangh’s farm south of town and

Mr. Mickey has moved into the preper-

ty vacated by Mr Mahoney.
—Simeon Dawson was setting up the

cigars to the boys last Monday morn-

iig all on the accountof a little girl

coming to his house last Sunday even-

ing.
—We have been informed that there

is some talk of starting a newspaper at

this place. Well let het come, we

could lay all the gossipon the editor

+

-0-

—A stimulant is often needed to

nourish and strengthen the roots and

to keep the hair anaturalcolor. Hall’:

Hair Renewer is the best tonic for the

hair.
—Be sure and puta box of Ayer’s

Pills in your satchel before traveling,

either by land or sea. You will find

them conveniént efficacious, and safe.

HPhe best remedy for costiveness, in-

igestion and sick headache, and adap-
ted to any climate-

—The Chinese pay their doctor only
80 long as‘ he keeps them in health.

‘They believe in preventing rather than

curing disease. This is sound sense,

and one of the strongest recommenda-
tions of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, a medi-

cine which not only cures diseases but

prevents tham. i

—Iv was a case fits, cure was perfec!
and permanent. If you have such an

affliction, Fits, Epilepsy, Spasms, St.

itus Dance or any serious Nerve

Trouble, writes Mrs. Lena Cooper,
1534 Lorain St., Cleveland, O., to tell

you what Dr. Wheeler’s Norve Vita-

lizer did for her after she had doctored

for eight years and Doctors said her

ease was incurable. She gratefully
: “Your medicine hasdone me

such great good, I think I ought to be

willing to tell others of it.” This great
remedy $1 of H. E. Bennett.

—Most any Druggist will tell you

that Brant’s Balsam sells well and al-

ways gives satisfaction. The reasons

Aunt Rachel had many friends in this are that it is.as good a remedy for

Rev. ©. W. Evan’s wife and child- |

Coughs, Colds, Croup and other Throat

|

len’s Arnifa Salve and Electric Bitters,
al and have pover handled remedies that

is

absolutel saf

sea W i

toe th ele

ae «

fe anc

of old, it is indeed a “wonderful
t

is

purer and brighter than
electric light and more cheerful than either.

lamp,” for its mar-
gas light, ©

Choice of over 34

LAMP 0@., 42 Park Place, New York City.

he Rochester.”
DO YOU

WAN ACA
CELEBRATED AND ESTABLISHED

STURTEVANT- CARRIAGES.
‘If not sold by a dealer in your town send for iIlustrations and prices.

THE STURTEVANT-LARRABEE CO. BINGHAMTO W Y.

Ef eo,

you
ehould

tmvestigate

ofthe

ERIA

nd Ling ‘Troubles as can be made

and the rant Co., have seen {it to give

bottles about double the size given by.
other manufacturers of similiar reme-

dies. ‘Chey think it advert 3 Which

the public wil appreciate. Buttes

are largest for the money on the mar-

ket, making Brant’s Balsma bargain as

well as the must reliablecough cure to

be haa, 25 and 50 cents of H. E. Ben-
nett.

—An original and fair offer is that of

the J. W. Brant Co., who authorize us

tosay to any one who uses Brant’s

Blood and Liver King for Liver Com-

plaint, Rheumatism, Kad Complexion,
Jaundice, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Ma-

Jana, Skin Eruptions, and kindred

blood and liver troubles, if it fails tu

give satisfactory benefit, you are en-

ttled toadiagnosis of your case and

free treatment by their Physicion with

further agreement that If neither the

“King” or Physician’s treatment ef-

fects satisfactory relief and cure, the

money paid_us for *‘King” will be re-

funded. Some cases may need special
treatment to effect a comple te and last-

in cure—is reason of thei fer. .

and $1.00 bottles. Callon us for full
explanatien. Bennett.

———

BUCKLEN&#39;S ARNICA SALVE.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-

ver Sores; Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and ‘all Skin- Erup-

taons, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to giy
perfect satisfaction, o¢ money refunded

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Dr. H. E, Bennett.

-

eo

___.

A MILLION FRIENDS.

A friend in need is a‘friend indeed.

and not less than one mullion people
lave found just such a friend in Dr.

King’s New Discovery for Consump-
taon, Coughs and Colds.—If you have

never used this great Cough Med:cme,

one trial will eonvince you that it has

wonderful curative powersin all di-

seases ot Throat, Chest and Lungs.
Each bottle is guaranteed to d all that

is claimed or money will be refunded.

‘Tnal bottles free at H. E. Bennett&#39;

drugstore. Large bottles 50c.and $1.00.
2+

DESERVING PRAISE.
‘W desire to say to our citizens, that

for yeara we have. been selling Dr.

King’s New Discovery for: Consump-

sell as W6l or have given such wniver-

sal satisfaction. ‘+e co noi hesitate
to gnarantee them every time, and we

stand ready to refund the purchasd
preg, if satisfactory results do not fol-
ow their use ‘Th remedies have

won their great popularity &g purely on

their merits, H.E iennett, droggist.
=e

License Notice.
To the citizens of Mentone an’ Fraukitr

‘Township, Korclusko county; Indtana, and ty

alt others whom it may concern: Notice is

hereby given that we, Auretins E. Vandemark

and Alexander C. Pieser. inhabitants of

the State of Indiana overthe age of twenty-one

yeurs, and not in the hub&#3 o becoming: intoxt:

cated, will apply to. the Honerable Board of

Commissioners of Kosciusko county, Indiana

at the September term of said. Commissioner&#39;s

court for the year 1993, for a Icense to sell

spirituons, vinous and malt Iquors In a less

quantity than a quart at a time, to be drank,

upon the premises where sold, and to be sold’
and drank upon the following premises, to-wit:

In the east room onthe groun® tloor, of a

two-stery frame buitdiny, situate! on lot mum-

ber two hundred and fifteen @15) in the orig+

nal plat of the town of Mentone, Kosciusko

county, Indiana, said lot being in Franklin

townsbip in said county and state and located

and fronting on Main street in said town.

AURELIUS B. VANDEXARK
ALEXANDER ©. Freser.

Pr Tho
Celebr Opticia

woe
Will agai be at...

My JEWELRY STORE.

Thursday,
Augus 24

If your eyes nee attention do not

injure them by neglecting them, but

see Pror, THonFeon when be néxt

Yo
Ey

Te Fr
Remember the date, Thursday, Aug-

ust 24, 1893.

F. E. DUMAS,

9

tion, Dr. King’s New Life Pills, Buck: Leading Jeweler, Mentone.
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to the Lnited States.

yoard of healt!

regulations ¢

local cha: acter.

It has no,state
and any quarantine
sting are of a purely

Mitcne und Corbett are sO anx-

Yous to efface each other that there

secms a likelihood that on the date

set for their fight they will be on the

same continent and not over a thou-

sand-miles apart. Then they can

spar by wite in the manner of & pair

of chess champions.

Ir a man mined to come to

the city to broaden his opportunities,
to change his prospects ant

achieve success, it must be when he

is young, and before his habits of

thought, industry and activity are so

thoroughly formed that he fails to

adapt himself to the change of condi-

tions of city life.

A MINIS

to be on

money of
y

not as one without excuse apparently.
for he states his beliet that had he

not taken the money, somebody else

‘would. ‘The widow, being set in her

way, refuses to be placated by this

lucid defense.

ca
has the embarrassment

trial for embezzling the

n elderly widow. H is

Frank Stockton thinks few men

would dare to s the funny things

Mark ‘Twain Considering the

price Merk got for them, we believe

Stockton is mistaken. He is not the

couragcous man who say something

and gets pai for it, but he who 5

something and pays for it either at

the bar of justice or that other place.

say

Two adjoining Pittsburg suburbs

settled the question as to which

should pay fora disputed street im-

provement by a game of quoits,

Played by two burgesses from each.

Te they could settle the labor qu

tions which annually convuise that

city in the sume simple manner it

Would enhance Pittsburg’s reputation

and desirability asa place of resi

dence and investment.

N ork state now has a iaw in

operation worthy of imitation wher

ever good roads are & matter of in-

terest, ‘Thi particular law was on-

acted last winter and provides that

Whoever uses a two-horse wagon or

larger on the public highways shall

Ye entitled to a rebate of one-half his

road tax if he uses wheels with tires

of not less than three inches in

width. Heavy wagons with such

wheels positive benefit,

rather than injury, to any roadway
i roll, France and

England long ago recognized this

fact, and broad tires have long been

in vogue in these countries, where

the best of roadways obtain,

A yorse woman of Portland, Ore-

gon, recently went into a trance, and

Gia not come out of it for twelve

hours. ‘She then related her ex-

perience. She said she had journeyed
through the unknown world, and

saw many acquaintances in the place

of punishment, and a few in the

haven of reward. Then she named

names, and it carsed trouble for

many whom the young woman lo-

cated mm the region of perpetual pun-

ishment are at present residents of

Portland. ‘Those who were fortunate

enough to be seen in the other

place are satisfied. and believe inthe

journey. ‘The others, however. are

dissatisfied and skeptical.

Waar the cause in the shrink:

age of immigration, the fact

gratifying one, and it is to be hoped
that the immigration officials under

the existing laws will find a way to

do so much sifting that the decreas

will be continuous hereafter

portions of the United States are

getting to be a little too crowded

now, and we are likely to need the

thinly settled portions for the natur-

al increase of our population to over-

flow in. ‘This necessity of the future

must not be overlooked nor forgotten

in our treatment of the immigration
question, and whatever can be done

to curtail the increase of poptlation
by the tramp steamship method

should be done.

PRESIDENT PANGBORN, of the assde

‘ciated American exhibitors. brings

the curious charge against the

world’s fair managers that “they

have made the landscape and archi-

tecture of the fair so attractive that

reproach but a compliment to the

management. ‘The fault is rather

with the exhibitors in not making

their exhibits correspondingly at-

tractive. The buildings and the

grounds are but the frame to the

picture. If the picture is not in

keeping with the setting, so much

the worse for the artist.

‘Turk in New York who can

speak nine languages fluently, but

can neither read nor write, has found

a good job as interpreter.
this is not the “unspeakable
of tradition.

Surely
Turk”

Keep clean, espevially
floors. Somebody will bo using

per next to make railroad sandwich

es, furnaces.and rubber boots.

18 WOMANS SPHERE.

AS PRIVATE SECRETARY SHE

1s A SUCCESS.

Zomoe Young Women Who Have Learned

How to Keep Secrets—Helpers of

Mya. Logan, Mre, Palmer, and Other

Notable Women.

HERE I8 ONE

charming member

of her sex gat z
i

time women

full of ‘business they

private secretaries to

‘until now there are man:

act as private secretary
business women.

‘Th is Mrs Po&

AURA MAYES.

Private Seoretary to Mrs. Potter Palmer.

that Mrs. Palmer had done you the

to give your letter especial
But it isn’t any more 50

hundreds of

Palmer has an ideal

retary in Miss Laura Hayes.
js such an interesting per

cen that uo brief description can tell

aay but the smallest part of what she

hagdone. For one thing she is a

actual private secretary. with

typewriter to

is irs. Pot er’s

own p

pa att
arnished for the

board of lady managers, She is as im-

portant a member of Mrs. Potter&#39;

Péfairs us any president& private sec-

i ihe two years and a half

ith Mrs. Palmer she has

‘ail the leading people of America

and most of those from abread whose

connection with the Fair has necessi

tated any relations with Mrs. Palmer.

In Chicago every one knows Miss

Hayes, and the newspaper men go to

her for whatever they want from Mrs.

Palmer. Except personal friends Miss

Hayes s most ‘Palmer’

callers, and decides whether

‘business be transacted
Mrs. ‘onal

tention. short, Mi

acts asa baffer between swarms of

peopl and the lady president, and be-

Ys:30 moraings she has generally
‘the mail with Miss

her decisionsas tosuch

questions as Miss Hayes would not be

Sxpected to decide. ‘This occurs in a

pretty office in the Lake Shore man-

Sion that is right close to Mrs. Palm-

er’s own room.

‘The only time I saw Miss Hayes was

on the night of the superb levee Mrs.

Palmer held in honor of congress in

February, 1892. Miss Hayes was in

er offies, where every thing was richly

hung with dark Japanese work and

the wood, finishing and furnishings

matched. A crowd of newspaper men

were getting the regular information

a

mbian Fair
r ff the

huge chunks. She looked especiall;

pretty ina white embroidered gown

imply made, but at that time I know

] thought a private secretary of her

description must be a great advant

age.
When Mrs. Palmer made her first

trip abroa to interest the women of

Europe in the Columbian Fair, Miss

Hayes accompanied her, ‘Then in that

charming book, “Three Girls,” of

Which Miss Hayes is one of the three

authors, she describes the first mect-

ing at which Mrs Palmer won the

support of the Paris women.

\ Personally Miss Hayes is a hig!

bred, accomplished girl of attractive
constant association

de her ex-as Tat

tactful and diplo-

Privat

matic in bus&#39;ne: affairs; but sh

happy natured young woman

keen sense

of

wi

everything
jt, and also a love for

6 say Miss Haye
is light ‘commendation. Unknown to

Mas. Palmer or any one else she en-

tered three competitions in connection

with the Columbian Fair, and in every

one received second or third mention,

‘and it is said thot, although she krew

absolutely nothing of architecture,

Miss Hayes design for the Woman&#39

puilding would hare been chosen if it

hadn&#3 been decided that Miss Hay-

den’s was.a little more dignified for

the purpose for which it was to be

used.

‘Misa Hayes isa Chicago girl. Her

parents died when she was a child,

whieh Miss Hayes was dealing out in|

i a

with a
j

is accomplished
| !

Her father was one of Chicago& best

Jnown citizens, and at the time of the

Chicago fire very Wealthy. Hi fami

was a rev.

Miss Hayes’

FOUNDED BY GEORG

BEFORE THE DAWN OF AMERI-

CAN FREEDOM.

With ao
‘on

nal side was a grandfather of Zachary
or and an aide de camp of Gen.

in the Black Hawk. war.

President Jackson afterward 9)

pointed him sland commissioner

Thinois before Chicago had even « set-

tlement, and he was one of Chicago&#
first settlers. 40

‘Rverybody who knows even a little

about Mrs. ‘wonders show she

ccomplishes so much work. Is is be-

use ‘Mrs Log herself is an in-

Gomitable worker and has a good

private secretary. Mrs. Loga has an

Bifice at her home, Calumet place. Its

filled ‘solidly with dark,
‘i ks.

|

Mrs.

Logan& ow races

‘There is a long, wide desk,

Edith Marshall sits, It’s a regular
‘Dusinesclike place, with its

pi

files, its ty! years, waged
e juhe American

‘to |ing archives of the

e herself entirely to
i One piece of

Marshall takes

ooks which she has arranged

containing souvenirs of Gen. Logan.

‘They are nearly all big books.

woeontain nothing but telegrams

yeeeived at the time of his death.

‘Three others contain letters of condo

lence, arranged four and five deep on

every page. Masic com) ms

written, each have one

others contain resolutions and miscel

Janeous memorial sa pi

vate secretary, Miss Marshall is such

snecess that Nrs. Logan&# only fear is

that she will lose her.

‘During the four years she was in

Washington Mrs. Mo ton had the as-

sistan eof a secretary, Miss

Miss Hunt is a member of

‘Washington family, her father having

n minister to Russia at one tine

|

ed to Mrs, Morto3’s
; in

ever:

way
Whe

Hunt always sided,

was a favorite ington society,

where she holds » high place by her

private secretary,

are always glad to attend to her corre-

spondence. Then, too, Cleve-

‘a has become used to Mr. Robert

Lincoin ©’ Brien, who has looked after

her mail ever since he was made Mr

TON DYKE,
oth New York City
Commissioner.

the
Y

m

private &g
.

ing

Cleveland’ssecre tary after

convention in 189°. ir, rien and

Miss A.
B. Sanger, the White house

‘riter, attend mail together. For

national

to

siminons » reespondence

and

arrange

her calling and invitation lists and

similar details, It is quite

a

tri

however, for the woman private secre-

tary to make er WS,

New York&#39; municipal departments.
Tammany all has no use for

but
i

\d tool

: ke? ph
} a an m sten

ieperf herself in ao ‘stay chhad
picked up at home.

‘Then she tramped New York for

days trr to geta situation, Final

jv Clay Greene, the playwright, gave

her work, and after that she ‘served

Over Stmner Teall’s typew: iter in

New

History— by George IIL of

England More Than a Hund.ed Years

HE HISTORY OF

though, standing as

it a day, the

foremost institu-
tion of its kind in

the world, the cor

ner-stone of the or

iginal building was

eS isid by authority

pfacharter gran
sonage than George ITI,

such unjust war against
colonies. ‘ne Of

founders were Peter Middleton,

Jones and Samuel Hard. Their

appear in the original ch:

is still preserved among th

institution.
the second ho~pital erected

i

e first one

john
james

on.

being the
the

They were materially
sonstruction by Queen

England, who was then
Elizabeth of

engaged

T BUILDING.

abbetting
Spanish
Atlantic

the city.

‘Lhe

original old wards have

a gallery around their walls, at a

height of fifteen feet from the floor;

end on this gallery are numerous win:

dows. which are thus readily reached
i tilation: the

yus,

the

lead-

jng surgeon of Holland, is still in daily

attendance at this hospital.
More than a century had elapsed

after Peter Stuyvesant’s reluctant sur-

heavier artilery of the

~
before the original of the

ew York hospital was built

en Manhattan island; not only

had th rights of the earlier Dutch set-

ters ea into English hands, but

Engli role had been replaced by

that of the Ainerican republic, before

the hospital was in actual operation.
‘\ royal charter had been granted to

the original embers of the present
jety as early as 1,71 but the build-

ing e:
eir auspices un-

derwent strange vicissitudes. On the

eve of its completion it was gopsumed

Dy fire; and, when re-built. it was oc

eapied—not by the sick, Lut by troops

{n the service of the “Continental Con-

‘s
the hospital building was

on an eminence, ‘with fresh

n all sides,” they surrounded

itch, for purposes of defence.

fiest occupants of the old

New York hospital were replaced, in

the changing fortunes of war, by Hes-

cian troops,
in the pay of Great Britain:

and by them it was used as a barrack

Aatil the final evacuation of the city

dy the British in 1 ‘Jhe year after

this auspicious event saw the hospital

Duilding surmounted by still another

flag, and occupied by the legislature of

&q fense under

Steuben.
Doring

tury that intervened
first

the three-quarters of a cen-

‘betwe: its

pita
lemolition in

1869, this edifice

had served its bene-

_

ficial

e

the new hospital bi

of a main building
Fifteenth street of 175 fec

2

of 36 feet; a rear central wing eet

feet 3 inches deep. and at

the structure a rear build-

chief during the People’s Municipal |
league campaign.
her own office, and as she was a clever

ftenographer, did a lot of important

reports, till sh

work, “Miss

jwuilding commissioner as his secretary:
s she obtained a close

he work of the commission.

as she is ambitious, has

given her work a solicitous attention

fhat always makes a private secretary

invaluable.
Tn fact, the woman private secretary

is coming up in the ranks, and these

are only a few of those who ozeupy te-

sponsilue positions. If a woman Toai
tactful there is no reason

Svhy she shouldn&#3 make an undeniavle

|
guecess 10 such a position,

Mus. MWGuine
1fmen had to be judged by one ‘an.

other nobody could ever get to heaven

Dyke next went to the

Next sha opened

|

th

with whe mi

eight feet wide and

jong.
‘Yhe building is constructed witl

emt and five wpper storics,

euT center

le
=

d an given diplomas
astitut on.

as. Hy. Kin,

jre—Of contse I have my

bat you should be: the

out.

SE Wiokwire—Well, 1sanpose Tam; but

it is too late for the Fnowtcdze tobe of any

[a to me.—Boston Glo! S

|

sudden. too violent, too gort

GEROME’S MASTERPIECE.

‘A Critic Deseribes th«

at the Paris

An English critic w ‘

rome’s Bellona exhibi
f it as an extraordia-

Painting Recently

eadem:

ri

Bot strict sculpture,
in the Magazine of Art, i

acgoldsmith’s figure en!

Size, without loss of that exquisiteness
‘which belongs to th article de_ver.u.

per se. Repose does not belong to, it,

Sor that dignity of simplicity that

nearks the highest develupm-nt of

‘Indeed, the Lao-oon

does not excel, nor

even vie with it in

the expression of

pain and the wild-

ness of passion, but

the suggestion of

the grotes is de-

cidedly against it

See her, this Fury

out her ery of hor

ror stretching tip-
toe on the world,

her arms, with

shield - and sword, JE

thrown up and ba

the Medusa’s, wrin!

passion as her mouth wide opened
“shrieks forth its fearsome ssvund,”

and her lustrous green eyes sparkl
with the ve of mad fury.

breasts her

head of the war fury
‘The flesn is of ivory, colored life-like,

the draperies are of bronze, the eyes

of gems—the whole too realistic, too

geous, to

{a the realm of sculpture. Bat

it is tragedy without melolrama: 8

work that strikes no false note beyond
i ‘Audaciou in con

any En-

glishman, it is carried out with a cer

tainty and verve, displaying a purity
of taste and sense of beauty that be-

Tong toa man of superb imagination,

impatient of rest aint, but well cos

nizant of his own power and mastery.

stand

GEORGE AND M&#39;GLYNN.

ney Seem to Keep New York Pollth-

ciao Guessing Just Now.

Dr. MeGlynn’s return to New York

is the signal tor the renewal of efforts

to make Henry George mayor of New
h

feat as a

« due solely to Arch-

bishop Corrigan.
Se Mr. George is now

temporarily in the
dothers

HENRY GEORGE. ic

less his friends think Dr. MeGly

would co-operate very heartily in an

vance campaign and all parties con-

sider the great theorist’s election

highly likely should he run. The

Na support him and

ee

through the election of Heary George.

Tt is rather early, to be sure. for a

‘Thomas

im a parish.
°:

-

S
+ McGlynn will

0 south permanently

a

satement:
are incorrect, 1

a
will live in New

York and get a parish here in spite of

the archbi-hop.

Eunice Vance Sketehed.

Miss Eunies Vare:. the well-known

English performer, who is at present
filling an engage-
ment in this coun-

try. fir t appeare
in New York ci

im leon, with Her-

mann’s ‘Trans-At-

lantiques, at the

- Bijou theater, and

with her comic

songsand the flori
\ manner of their ex-

ecution, won ¢

siderable favorable
mme

chief ereations and
itt

ma

iss

her first public appearance in England
when but 6 years of age. playing with

y Sedgwick at the Bir

e-age

a tribute extended the artist

ing the most attractive and original

stage ar pearance.
The Woman in Btack.

‘Th city of Springfield. Ohio, is en-

el sensation in the shape
biaek,”

as

the local

he

the streets.
in

» in the sreets aftermeets in

however, §

omby in the fae, shewing

Taesh and biol She

ng ball and prev
eyes. but it is

day
eurions p
that she is

+

j describe:
pair

she is demented.
taffeta sie

t and ¢ reu-

da:

thought that

A pretty blue and white

is made with youn |W.

Jar basque bound with narrow black:

= tin ribbon, the vest openiag over a

Seat of black chiffon erosse.t with vul-

a. ‘The wpper halt

.

covered with frills

bound with satin ribbon-an

the skirt is trimmed with three clus-

‘similar frills—one at the hips.
Kenees and another at the

ABOUT NEW ORLEANS

THE OLD SPANISH FORT

& UMMER GLORY.

able Characters Show Discretice.

[New Orleans Correspondence.}
RESCO ENTER

the

known.

partly
There

°

applicable.
are, it is

true, a few old can-

~~ non that havestood

and stood until the sweet blossoming

vines half hide the r grim visages, and

they have cet o bear any resem-

blance to “dogs.of the

tortable hotel with

‘and enclosing gar-l
world but:

Difficult,
would it Rave been for a foe to come

through the narrow pass of the bayou

from the blue sunny waters of the

lake, with cannon frowning through

the port holes of the fortress as it them

stool.

‘stm periat Cerat dev and trrned to clay,

Mirbrstop

a

vole to ke p the # inl away.&q

‘And the piace is turne] into a first

cuss pl actre resort where thousands

flock and contentely listen to the

comic operus of the day.

fe trip ont does not strike you par

ticularly: this low, flat country is de
i

s enery, a5 the word-is

understood, but to the upac-

some of our

oad is. 7
er

than beautiful hills and lovely,
s A picture ean give

of some of

extending wide and drooping low,

ered with a silver wantle of soft, pal
The thick undergrowth is @

tangled mass of vegetation and you

iy well shudder at its dark, dank

‘Alligators have their abode

‘Swamps, and such uncanny

as the little Aag- are ca

moored apparently in solid

but our host points out a

gish water course, winding,

jike a black ribbon, flecked with green,

into the thick

.
‘The palmetto

in this rich, moist soil, a

.pranches of it ure offered for se by ¢

{he ubiquitous small boy, who in this

particular instance, looks like one of

ALONG THE ROAD

Murril&#39 paintings, ltalian-like in

coloring and feature: the b ack, gy

eyes and whit
i

out from the olive-h

is

ex consists

my engines that

Seem toexpena much more energy

than is necessary.

ing ont to:

familias

a.

ane th t
and then go to

sid

bk
erate have a de-

the

Sta

during the

pretty, fanciful,
Tew and that class are appreciated,

even ifthe prima donna be fat, fair

and—much more than forty?

‘rule the place itself is invitings
recs

Insuriant

ind flowers, and
i

midst a lover maze.

sink fountains
as in every divee

Jed oyster shelis
mt. equally

led nooks, where

a see the isolation
aed hearts.

nd commendable fea-
_i that there are

nara: seen in

The huge crowd. ‘These birds of prey

make their arrival time with the de-

parture of the tetter e’ement, and

Phere seems tn u written law to thas

off. Consequently the refined and.

cult vated nre in the mority, ® con

tummation devoutly to Le resired.

Basal M Daeam



BAMS ARE THE THIN

LESSON IN WAR FROM THE VIC-

TORIA DISASTER:

QAeutenant Harris Thinks That the Am-

men Ram Revolutionize the

Navies of the World—The Camper-

down&#39;s Ram.

{Special Correspondence. }

HE_ ERICCSON
Monitor, with its

revolving turret,
built during the
civil war at the

Delamater Iron
works, revolution-

ized the navies of

the whole world.

Scarcely less
i

fine confedera
a

world owes this invention.

federate states, poor were,
created a shipyard at Yazoo city espe-

cially for the construction of these
Gav chips of w

:

‘On the Union side rams were also

emplo The

The con-

&l Arkansas and the

iam H. Webb of the one side, and

the Queen of the West and dpsia
is. ‘the

suffered no i

was cut into, cight feet in depth and

from two feet atove the ywater line to

was able to con-

tinue the battle.
i

rammed seven times by the two con-

ind_one wheel and

to avoid the
sunk by the combined efforts of the

which were neither of them

On May 10, ts6 near Fort

ow, eight confederate steamers—

four of them the rams General Bragg.
General Sterling Price, General Earl

Van Dora and General Jeff Thompson
—fought a portion of Admiral Davis’

squadron und gained a decisive v!

tory.
On June 6 four rams with four

others— Little Rebel, the

Lovell, the Gen. Sumter an

Beauregard—again engaged the Union

In this iast engage-

en.

en.

Mississippi 4

ment the Union

Monarch.

gunbcats and the buttle was one of

Yams only, fur the guntoats on both

sides feared to fire lest they sh uld

injure th
first meeting

m vi

e reb ram Was SUDK

sabled; then the ene

Sterling
ch from op:

ed oher and

gard cutting the |

edge and tearing off one whee!

Monarch.which had so cleverly 3
the two, then rushed at the Heaue

gard, sinking her a a blow.

‘The accounts of this exceedingly in-

teresting actio confused, con-

tradictory and meager of detail, but,

nevertheless, it is plain that two rams

attacked eight others, and with but

slight assistance from the gunboat.
sank four and disabled or drove off

the rest.

At the passaga of forts below New

Orleans the confederate ram Manas as

twice rammed the Krookiyn, but did

not strike her squarely enough to

break in her side. After Admiral

Farragut&#39; fleet had passed the forts

the Manassas followed them up the

river, and the side-whcel frigate Mis

performed by the old Kaiser Max,

of the It

side had the two

|

frigate whi

“Ellett” rams Queen of the West and) Austrian offi

&quot;Th rushe | ahead of the most thrilling language.

cess of thinone blow cvused the ram[rush and struggle being s&g exciti&#39

to become the favorite weapon of the

|

and he danger appa ‘ently so terrible—

contederat officers, and the fact tnat|thatonly the co lest h ade! oicers

the protected slopmz sides turned the| ure fitted 10 command rams.

B

ver,

shot of the Union guns, caused the/ thing that om b done t» mask un ai

central inclined casemate to tack of rem: and corer the rev slu-

we English as well as the|tions is as important as in torpedo

ecnfederate shipbuilders., boat attacks. Dri ling inram handling
From the close of tke civil war to/ can, in the nature of things. be little

the present titre bit one battle has/like real war. and it appears wise to

been fought in which the ram _has have rams wh ch mast depend on ram-

deen used. On July 20, 1806, the Ita ming only, ‘or if they ha

ian fleet under Admiral Persano at-|torredov~ and the crew is drilled to

tacked the Austrian fleet under handle them th y will in the excite-

miral Tegethoff. ment of | attle depend instinctively on

‘the Italian adm‘ral undoubtedly

|

these weapons instead of the ram.

‘The great success of the Queen of the

‘West and the Monareh is largely due

to the re mmanders bein ‘‘r 1m” men

wh» were enthusiusts in their pro-

fession.
‘The British ironclad. Camperdown,

which rammed the Vi toria, belongs
to what has been terme! the Admiral

class of iron. lads,

Imagine a great casemate battleship
attacked by two whale! rams

under cover of night, fog or batt e

smoke. ‘The could turn twiceito the

great sh turning on:e, and if they

wark+d in concert there is little doubt

but thatone at least could a

ning for a rush at right angles
either before or abaft ‘the casemate.

Crashing through the light superstruc-
ture she would sli over the g ntle

ips an:

side had ironclads, the Italians one or

two the most, There were from twen-

ty-five to thirty steamerson each side.

‘The Italians seemed to have largely
relied on two sister ironclad frigates,

the Re d&#39;Itali and the Re di Portugal,

t

jans.

from four to four and three-quarters
inches of iron.

The battle began with a cannonaie,

but the Austrians, whose batteries

|

slope of the protective deck:

were inferior, closed in as rapidly as

|

ter what ishment she herself
¢

|

suffer the great ship would undoubt-

edly be sunk _If the overhanging bow

of the Kaiser Max co:
i ‘atsach’
speed, would not the. “

make formidalle rama?
In conclusio it seems to the writer

that the financial question should be

carefully. consider.d.

A

battle ship
costs, perl $1,000,000 to construct,
and about$500,000 a year t keep in

commission or. allowing the interest

to be 4 per cent it costs the govern-

1S eral
sunk.

©

The Dra:hke .ramm6 ie

jan turret ship and inflicted a wound

tattle ship.
‘This money would build a Katahdin

or maintain great fleet of “whale-

backs” subject to the needs of the na-

tions.
Tra Harnts,

Ex-Lieut nant U. SN.

A WRITER OF PURE STORIES.

A Brooklyn Author Who Is Doing dood

for American Literature.

[Brooklyn Correspondence.
Edward Fillis, the author of nu-

merous stories for boys and whose

popularity in the juvenile world is

already growing, lives in that part of

the city of churches known as Brook:

lyn Heights. Mr. Ellis

is

a native of

Ghio and is now about
5

years old,

He began writing some ten years ago,

alians and sank the ironclad | and has been ever since producing lite

bore Persanos Hag. The

|

a ure which while absorbingly inter-

poke of this event in | esting, will put n false ideas into the

&quot; great

|

heads of the youngsters, but will, on

overha: ‘pow of the line of battle |
tne contrary, hel

Ship was thrown across the ironclad, in th development
bewring her down by, the pressure of genuine manly

ig her
i:

is

ral

erew of most were dio’

Kaiser Max. lighter vessel, was not large place in his

seriously burt. ‘ his was the greatest chosen field is dem-

haval combat since the introduction |
of ste:m, but we know that the Au

trians obtained the vietory by the ram.

and that the Italians fought witn their the Throttls to the

batteries only President&#39;s Chair,”

Many rams hs ignet be-!a tale of railroad

tween the years 1866 and ;
but all, | life. “The Wyo-

until the Katahdin, her rams! ming Series” and ELLIS.

and gunboats or rams and to pedo

|

~The Deerfoot Books,” narratives of

tsfit remained for Adwiral Ammen, | adventures among the Indians; ‘The

to designa vessel which should Star of india,” which conveys &

be a ram and nothing but a rar sraphic idea of incidents in the great
from this brief history certain de- j Sepo: ion; “Down the Missis-

auctions ean be made. Perhaps the | sippi,” dealing with the tremendous

fact most clearly shown is that two, freshets in that mighty stream,

ramsacting in concert ace more than many others have achieved. Mr. Bilis

aibateh for any one ship, even if she

|

is a Stout man of medium height, with

be far superior to either of the two.
|

iron-gray hair, mustache and imperial.
This is demonstrated by the sinking | expression is genial and benevo-

of the Indianola by the William H, | lent, and he delights. in the society of

Webb ang the Queen of the West, the boys. He isan indefati sable worker,

remarkable suecess of the two Eilett | and a few more years of exertion will

rams in fighting the eight Confederate doubtless enable him to retire with a

rams, June 6 Isl, and by the sinking comfortable income from his books.

CAMPERDOWN ON DRY

RAM.

which sent her out of action. She

succeeded in reaching Ancona and

sank at the hartor&#39;s mouth.
But the most remarkable feat was

DUCK, SHOWING

which vessel rammed no less than five

Bs

UNITED STATES AMMEN RAM IN ACTION.

aissippi was sent with orders to ran| of the Varuna by the Governor Moore

her down at full speed. ‘The Manassas

oided the blow, but in doing so was

forced ashore, where she was burned

and blown up.
‘Che design of these

originated with the Virginia.
ship, originally the steam frigate

Merrimac, burned to the water&#39; edre

at the destruction of the Norfollr

|,
Was rebuilt as the iro:

ia

a cast iron prow w:

added and a strong central casemate

constructed, the faces all inclining in-

ward and protected by railroad and

other iron. In the first day&# engage-
inent she struck the Cumberland at a

speed of perhaps seven or eight knots.

‘vo th officers on the Cumberland it

seem: if
the whole side was

while by those on the ram

vas hardly felt. ‘The suc-

Notes of Varto

andthe Stonewall Jackson. American capitalists from Honsae

‘Another fact demonstrate dis thatthe City are buying asphaltum deposits in

relati effect on the vessels stracka the state of Tamaulipas, Mexico,

on the ram in proportion to th
speed of the vam. Perhaps this needed 4. SSw rul& to th effect that

no demonatr bei s pl i Brit geld and.allver ore im itn natural atte

cipl mechan Sp an cat co is not subject. to export tax. Oro is

evolutio ar of course gre con”
Gefined to be in its natural state wher

lode thetaue thi

we

way
C it has not undergone chemical process

clude that great size is not essential,

|

1h Ut lio natural composition.
hor eve a sirab | O & pat itin

2 O ae iia Ming as
1

ahi

joliars spent wou
f tw ra car yin 1 men

ea is forbid to give his ch d the name

h beiter investm nt than if spent in| “Robespierre Danton.” The official

the consted ‘o one ra ae ying i ctergot ree eaten: ie
2u0 men. ,moderate size w! good
speed is the be and the Katuhdin i the fath elect w giv shiow m

ae jner
In in the succes or failure

|

non- with the registration

ia determined is so few minutes—the ‘aws an fined

ment over $150,000 a year to own al.

and breast pock in cream serge like

the skirt which is enriched with an
ii silk in keeping

with the side knot in velvet ribbon,

the feather stitch on the lapel as well

as the bib, The hatisin fancy straw,
trimmed in variegated roses.

For a girl who is just reaching that

most&#39;dificult of périods—the period
when she is ceasing to bea child and
is not yet ‘une jeune fille’—here are

two verp suitable walking dresses:

One is made in fawn cloth, trimmed

on the skirt with two bands of emer-

ald green velvet. :

i

made with collar and wa:

velvet. ‘The full sleeves have gaunt-
let cuffs, and there is a circular cape
with double shoulder frills edged with

the emerald green velvet. ‘The hat is

in fawn chip. with emerald velvet and

ostrich plumes to match.
‘The other is in a thim diagonal drab

serge, with a line of blue anda flounce
of white Irish guipure lace, with

wet and finished
the back. ‘The

FOR LITTLE GIRLS.

LATEST FASHIONS IN ATTIRE

OF CHILDREN.

Points For Mothers of Damecle Just

ing. Into Young Womanhood

—A Lace-Trimmed Seaside Coatume—

Fashion Notes.

If there is any truth in the saying
thatthe boy is the father of the man

it must be at ieast equally correct to

say that the girl is mother of the

woman. Indeed, general experi
teaches us that the female chil de-

dretelles of guipure. e h

Diseuit colored chip, with edging und

little crown of Tuscan nutmeg, coquil-
les of biscuit fine lace and blue osprey
and bows of blue ribbon velvet.

Fora child of nine or ten ye of

-re charming could there

be than the costume of rose colored

bengaliae shown among our illustra-

tions? Itis gat: ered at the waist, as

in fact most girls’ frocks are no&

and decked with ribbons of mordore
ve&#39;ve ‘T puff sleeves are of ben-

galine, .ened at the, elbows by
bos y and with deep elosews ive

fitting cuffs. ‘The bouillonne

gimp

is
of p pink mousseline igs
fram in
ri

soie,

between braces of velvet

Gowna for Yachting and General Use.

Handsome tailor gowns for yacht-
ing and tennis, and likewi-e for gea-

\eval uses, are made of imperial sum-

FOR A GIRL OF NINE imer serge, hop sacking and Scotch

velops the characteristics of Her ma-, homespun severally. They are lined

ture age at a much earlier period than with shot surah, The skirts are in

does the male child. Coquetry and

|

the seven-gored style, stitching and

fastidiousness as to their habiliments. | Hercules braid are used for trimmings,

for instance, assert themselves very. and some are made with Princess May

speedily in most girls However, it cout and blouse, others in Eton fash-

LACE TRIMMED SEASIDE COSTUME.

ia not in the province of the present! jon, or the stil! popular corselet form,
writer to seek the causes of this, or to with the upper portion showing a

indulge in a disquisition on them when guimpe and huge sleeves of stylish
found.

7

‘contrasting fabric. Eton suits worn

It is one of the most difficult of tasks’ at tennis at Newport are made vari-

to dress a child well, to select a style onsly of red, cadet blue or magnolia-
im accordance with features, complex- wiite English serge. The have »

ion, ete.,

as

most mothers know, and beited vest, with wh&#39; are worn a

We publis illustrations

of

a-num ber pointed silver girdle, sharply pointed
of children’s frocks in the belief that yerers on the jacket and cuffs one-

they will at least serve the purpo of quarter of a yard in depth. The gored
siga posts to the materfamilias who is skirts are trimmed to the knee with

three rows of white silk gimp alter-

nately with narrow gathered frills.

‘The majority of the most fashiona-

dle corsages ‘are either seamless and

[drawn over glove-fitting linings or

merely fitted with side forms, with the

immediate front and back portions
stighely gathered. It is of less conse-

uence. however, than formerly, how

perfectly they are
ad after the

{lining has been fitted, ‘since the actual

Dsedice is me: a foundation for

luborate trimming under which. it is

nea ara fo sight.
ner of disposin th

evers,. berthas, fichus,
a

Vests an

pee varies indefinitely, and side

hy side with some exceedingly pictur-
ekque and charming effects appear
‘others which are certainly nothing
but smile-~rovoking burlesques.

‘Tweed Traveling Costames.

Even in these days of fervid heat

very many touriste—brides included—

_wear trave ing costumes of tweed.

Some of the summer. tweeds are ex-

tceedingly lizbt and are as cool as cam-

| bric.
No

more serviceable traveling
dre:s can be desired. in

it aftr a journcy of many days as

fresh looking and trim as when the

dress was first put on. ‘This can be

\said of but very few drees fabrics, A

bine and brown or a green and gray
brown heather mixture is good, and

the buttons may Le of the same mix-

ture in smol pea:1 or horn, and

there may be facings and linings of

FOR A GUE. OF TES.

fma quandary xs to how to dress her |

offapring.
One of our illustrations shows a

trock for a girl of 10. ‘The blouse cor
2

i
green or blue silk. A less serviceable

tage is pathercd round the waist, where

|

5,

cided!
is fashi.

it fa-tens by a number of sinall bows
bat decid se tei ane ee

PER taline The blouse is of “ih l on o tick, coldnerabitors
pale blue veiliny, an the botrcom of

Le elle ves, gaits and revere,

the s is deeke.l two rows of
Sh S a ”

navy vine satin. ‘The

mude of Knipnre, wh

for t-e cults the upper par
sleeves being very ample. ‘Ihe upright

|

separa

volar is decked with small vows of |
i lenves.

ne munch sitpier | paffs to the elbow with ruffed epaslets
ist play has a| fal ing over them.

sailor biouse with short puffed sleeves
|

MAKING IT CLEAR.

Blectric Street Cars Bothered Him and

Explanations Made It Worse.

An old man from somewhere be-

yond the suburbs stood on a Forty-
{seven street corner watching a trol-

jle car moving swiftly castward with

a heavy load of passengers, says the

Philadelphia Times.

«That&#39 one of these ‘lectric cars,

ain’t it?” he said, turuing to a bored-

looking man who was leaning against
a telegraph pole.

“Yo.”

“I don&# see baw ‘lectrivity can

make a car full o people flip along
over the ground like that.”

“You don’t?” exclaimed the other,

becoming interested. Why. it&#

easy enough to see through when

you once understand it.”

“I xpect so. but I&#3 never heard

enough about it to understand it.”

“It-is all a matter of watts. A

watt, don&#39 you see, is a fraction of a

horse-power, expressed in the tech-

nical language of c ectrical ongi-
neering. You know what an ampere

ig, don&# you?”
“A wha

“An ampere. It is a quantity of

electricity that goes through the

wire and developes the watt. e

electricity comes from the central

dynamo through that wire you see

running overhead, runs down through
that iron pole, and goes to the motor,

which is an ingenious but perlectly.
simple arrangement of wire coils

with a revolving frame.” acted upon
by the current which sets it to apin-
ning, and thus puts in motion a small

cog-wheel that engages another cog-
wheel that communicates the rotary

movement to third cog-wheel
fastoned to the axle of the car. Ive

as plain as day whon you got the

idea.”
“Yes, but how—”

“Don&#3 you understand it yet?
there&#3 a sort of wire brusit that

presses against a copper plate caon-

nected with the motor, and the wire

is wound around the frame I waa

telling you about, so that when the

current enters the motor it can go

either way, and part of it goes ono

way and part the other, so that the

pressure is applied in opposite di-

rections, and that’s what makes the

jigger revolve and sets the whoels

in motion. The current goes back

through the underground wire. See

through it now?”

«“Y-yos. I think I kind o get the

ideo.”
The affable stranger strolled down

the street and the old man took

ancther look at the overhead wire.

gaze earnestly in the direction in

wich the car had gone. took of his

hat and wiped his forehead

“What I&# like to know,” he mut-

tered, “is how in thundor the elec-

tricity makes the ear yo!

GRASSHOPPERS ON TOAST.

A Western Luxury That Beats Al the

High Falatin® Freneh Fixin&#39;s.

“Ever any grasshoppers?
asked John Mills of the Progress man,

the Pacific hotel in Pomona,

the other day. “You never

did? Then you don’t know what

luxury is, ‘all about your fricas-

seed frogs, pate de foie gras and all

the rest o’ your high falutin’ French

fixin’s!
«They just ain&#3 in it at all with a

big, fat Kansas hopper, done browa

in fresh country butter. Twas once

traveling from St. Joe to Wichita

when the hoppers swooped down on

Kansas like a horde of hungry ottice-

holders on a president-elect. Whea

they finisted feeding and hopped up

on the barbed-wire fences to pick
their teeth and talk it over, the

aountry looked like the burned dis-

trict in Chicage after the big fire.

«“[ had @ new green wagon with

red wheels, hoppers ate

every bit of the paint off it and

gnawed the woodwork. They ate all

the blacking off my harness, the tails

oft my horses, and I had to keep my

dog under a tarpaulin to prevent
them devouring him raw. You never

eaw such appetites.
my commissary department
made away with overything but a

stone jar of butter I haa brought
trom St. Joe. I didn’t have a cent

and it was two days’ drive to Wich-

ita. Couldn&#39 live cn butter, you

know, so I concluded to play for

even. I built a fire, put my skillet

over it, and dropped in half a pot
of the dyspepsia provoker.

“It was soon frying and sizaling

away ata great rate, and hoppers
were hopping into it, sixty a second.

Llet ‘em fry about a minute. then I

moved ‘em and sat down to give my
stomach asurprise party. Well, sir,

the hind legs were the finest. meat I

ever ate. They had an excellent

game flavor.and tasted like mountain

brook trout. I fared sumptuously
after that, and found the journey far

too short.
a

.

“I had always been sorry for St.

John, whose diet was locusts and

wild hon

knew his btsiness.

anything like a Kansas hopper. the

original pathfinder had no.kick com-

ing.”

‘The waters China abound in

fish, snd it is estimated by high au-

thosity that cne-tenth of the people
of that empire derive their food from

the water. The coaste are crowded

with enterprising and industrious

fishermen, and besides the net and

hoox a great number of ingenious
expedients are used to capture the

fish. In the eastern previnces cor-

|morarts are trained in great num-

bers t&g cateb fish, which they bring
to their master, who sits in a boat

from.v atch he watehes at tha samo

time fitoen or twenty of the birda

H that calls a man ungratefatsa
up al} the e ties a man can be

of.



LOCAL MATTERS.
—Dog deys, now.

t dolar rating.

8, Quaker Catarrh Cure.

ver fail to read this column

ly.

‘city cents pays for the GAZETTE

e remaimier of this year.

—Now is the time to begin to plan
for the tai] campaign of business.

—Anytliug which beuefits the town

benefits every igen of the town, but

some people don’t seem tu know it.

—Ask your druggist fora bottle of

Quaker Catarrh Cure. It will cure

yourcatarrh when all other remedies

have failed.

—We sent several big jobs of print-

ing to vm Wisconsin, this week.

We have sent work to nearly every

state in the Union.

—Quaker Catazrh Cure is different

from ali ether remedies; is applied di-

rectly to seat of disease and gives: im-

mediate and permanent cclief; it costs

you nething to try a bottle if you get

no benefit. For sale b all druggists at

50 cts. a bottle.

De Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve cures

(es.

for

Bi
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve cures

burns,
De Witt&#3 Witch Hazel alve cures

sores.

De Witt&#3 Witch Hazel Salve cures

uleers. IT. F Beoneti

—Couguing leads to consumption.

Kemp&# Balsam stops the cough at

at once,

—Little vevetable health producers

De&#39;Witt Little Barly Risers cure ma

larious disorders and regulate thestora-

ache and bowe&#3 which prevents head-

ache and die ¢ss. I. E. Bennett.

If you can’t attord to be annoyed by

sick headache and constipation, don’t

use De veitt&#39; Fituic Karly Risers for

po a pills will cure them. H.E.

ett.

—Lane’s Medicine Moves the Bowels

¥

y. Inurder to be healthy this

is neccessary.

—Oune word ‘describes it.—“perfec-

tion.” We refer to, DeWitt&#39; Witeh

dlazel Salve, cures obstinate sores,

purns, skin diseases and is & well

known curs ferpiles UH E. Bennett.

Gar WINE OF GARDLI, a Tonic for Women.

—For a lame back or for a pain in the

sido or chest, try saturating a piece of

flannel with Chaniberlain’s Pain Bahn

and binding it ov to the affected parts.

‘This treatment will cure ordinary

case inone or two days. Pain Balm also

cures rheumattam, 5 cent bottles for

sale by H. E. Bennett.

_We could net improve the quality

ifpaid doubie the price. De itt’s

Witch Hazel Salve isthe best salve

that experience can produce, or that

money can buy.

ARD for Wenk Nerves.

s,
of Oakland, Md.,

says:
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy to- day

and am iit rally sold out. This is the

largest sal on record of any One prep-

aration in a day over our counters. dt

gives the best satisfaction of any cough

medicine we handie, and asa seller it

leads all other preparations on this

market,” For sale by H. E. Bennett.

—Ignorance of the merits of DeWitt&#39;

Kanly Risers
is

a misfortune.

Puese little pills regulate the liver.

ceure headache, dyspepsia bad breath,

constipation and Dill-ousness. H. E

Try BLY QUT tca for Dyspepsia.

-—&#39; success of Mrs, Annie M. Beam

of McKeesport, Pennsylvania, in the

treatment of diarrhoea in her children

will undoubtedly be of iuterest to many

smothors. Shesn;-: *f spent several

weeks in Jonstown, Pa.,after the great

flood, on account of my husband being

employed there. We had several chil-

dren With us, two of whom took the

diarrhea very ba’s, I vet some of

Chamberlain&#3 Colic, Cholera.

Diarrhea Remedy from Rev. Mr. Ghap-

Lt cured t sth of them. I knew

of seyeral other cases where it was

equally successful, I think it can not

be excelled and cheerfully recommend

25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by

H. E. Bennett.
‘

—AN the talk inthe world will not

convince you so quickly 2s one ‘trial

‘of De Witts Witch Hozel-Salve for

Scalds, burns, bruses, skin affections

& and diles. H.E, Bennett.

MoEtrec’s WINE CF GARDU! for female dincascr,

‘Texarkana, Arkansas,

at he believes to be the best

remedy in existence for the flux. His

experience is well worth remembering.
He says: ‘Last summer I had « se-

vere attack of flux. I tried almost

every known remedy. none giving re-

Vier. Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera aud

Diarrhoea‘Remedy was recommended

fo me, Tpurehased a bottle and re-

eeived almost immediate relief. I con-

tinued to use the
i and was en-

tirely cured. .I take pleasure im recom-

mending this remedy-to any person suf-|

fering with such a disease, as in my

opinion it is the beat medicine in exis

vence.
~ e, battlestar sale

by .
Bennett.

—All that honesty, experience and

skilican do to produee a perfect pill

been employed in making De Witt’s

Risers. The result is

sicx headache, billiousness

and corstipation. H. E. Bennett.

H E. Bennett. |

¢

‘Willcure You, is # true statement or the

action of AYER’S Sarsaparilla, when

taken for diseases originating in impure

blood ; but, while this assertion is true of

&#39;AYE Sarsaparilla, as thousands can

attest, it cannot be truthfully applied to

other preparations, which unprincipled
dealers will recommend, and try to im-

pose as ‘just as good a3

Ayer’s.” Take ‘Sareaparilla and

Ayer’s only, if you need a blood-purifier

‘and would be benefited permanently.
This medicine, for nearly fifty years,

has enjoyed a reputation, and made a

record for cures, that has never heen

equaled by other preparations. AYER&#39

Sarsaparilla eradicates the taint of he.

Toditary scrofula and other blood dis-

eases from the system, and it has, deser-

veuly, the confidence of the people.

AYERS
Sarsaparilla

“J cannot forbear to express my joy at

the relief T have obtained fromi the use’

with kidney troubles for about six

months, suffering greatly with pains in

the small of my back. In addition to

this, my body was covered with pimply

eruptions. The remedies prescribed
failed to help me. J then bega to take

‘AYER’S Sarsaparilla, and, in a short

time, the pains ceased and the pimples

disappeared L advise every young man

or woman, in case of sickness result-

ing from impure blood, no matter how

long standing the case may be, to take

‘AYER&#3 Sarsaparilla.”—H. L. Jarmann,

33 William st., New York City!

Wi Cu Y
Prepared by Dr.J.C. Ayer &amp; Lowell, Mase.

5 $10 and $20, Genuine

2 at
u

Confeder-

e Bills only five conts each;

}nd $100 bill 10 cents each; 25 and
seach; Stand
Sent ‘securely

Saled on receipt of ‘price. Address.

Gnas, D. BARKER, 90 8. Forsyth, St.

Atlanta, G
31-4
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Good Reading for the Vacation.

If you want some good stories, that

are not continued, send us ten cents,

and we will, for the purpose of intro-

dneing the Waverly Magazine to you,

mail two copi containing twent) five

to thirty clean’and completa stories, or

for $1.00 we will send twenty-five back

numbers, ail complete, which will

make over 400 stories, 25 pages of mu-

sic, and’73 pages of short items of it~

terest, besides other matter. Addr

. WAVERLY MAGAZIN4,

172, Bosten, Mass,

¢

ap
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THE NEXT MORNING t FEEL BRIGHT AND

NEW AND MY COMPLEXION 18 BETTER,

4
Cararhs ieee
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All drngglsts sel that S03. an
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eae
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THE MILD POWER CURES.

HUMPHREYS’
Dr, Humphroye Specifics sroscier

carta Renwdi ne

Sareea prhetice and for over, Nt

prlvate Ora outtre faces. EVoEy

8 SSiehouaragei
ture wthesyet and are tatactand

siodies ‘of tho. Wort

Healy and

Roane

by

(H

Zuig Specific

u reauch

gee
RoaltieSorere

‘Revers, Hons;

‘Worms, Worm Fever, W:

‘Peethings Col
4—Diarrhea, of Ch

S—Dysent 3

23
33

‘Toothache, ‘Facesehe..
feadache, V

‘Paton 8
or Painful Periods.

‘Periods. .

re Mat

3e—“31—Paintul
34—Diphtherla, Ulcera\

3G—Chrenic Congeations&amp; Eruptions,

NUMBERS:
‘Seminal Weak.

Discharges...
aesof tho Heart, Palpitation

|

ay, Spasma, St. Vitus’ Dance.

28- Depitity
33-D)

a

“Bald

by

Dracciate, or sont post-paid om Fecelpt af price,

Da. Hewemanra&#3 Matta (4 p WALLED Fees

MCMPHUETS& MED.OO.,211

2112

Willem t., Now Tork.

SPECIFICS.
HUMPHREYS’

WITCH HAZEL OIL

SHUT YOUR EARS.

To the representation of unscrupu-

lous dealers who tell you that their. bo-

- City Direct
:

gus nestrums and local cures are iden-|°

tical with jor akin to&#39; Wells’ New

tougli Cure, Such statements are

false. ~Ask for, and insist upon having,

the genuine article, which is put up in

Salmon colored wrappers and 1etail for

25 cents. Beware of imitations. Sold

by H. E. dennett.
eee

DON&#3 YOU KNOW

That uo horse will ever die of Colic.

Hots or Inflamation if Morris” English

Stable Powders wre used two or three

times-a week. This has been prover
more than once and wenow guarantee
it. Pound packages 25 cts. at H. E.

Bennett. Druggis&
paisa

—Agents double their money selling

“Dr. Chase’s Innproved’ ($2) Receipt

Book.” Address Dr. Chase’s Printing

House, Ann Arbor, Mich.
a

{SG BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation,

THAT LOATHSOME DISEAS
posi |

Six
——

e
SOCIETIES.

horse. Price 50 cents.

Bennett, Druggis .

=

LEADING NORSEMEN SAY.

Morris’ English Stable Liniment is

the best remedy for Jame-

ness, Swellings, Cuts, Burns, hard or

soft Lumps, Sprains, Bruises, Frost

Bites, Etc. Itisput up in large bot-

tes that sell for 25 cents, 50, and $1.00.

Sold by 11. E. Bennett, Druggist.

To Consumptives.
The undersigned bas again been restered to

health by simply meuns, etter suffering years

with asev Jung affection, and that dread

disense Consumption, is anxious to make

(GIS fonlow sufferers tho means of cure. To

sire it, hel willf cheerfully send

(free of ¢ fe) & copy ofthe perseription

used, which they will find & sure cure tor Con-

a,
Catureb, Ryonchitis and all

undies. Heghopes all suf

‘Those desiring the

cost them nothing,and
will please address,

Rev. Epwanrp Witson,

Brooklyn, New York.

ich will
scription,

W

may prove a blessing

LOUIS 0. VANDERVERE,
On of tho best kmown tasincss men in Chicag

representati of tho great Bradatrest a

HEADACHE, SLEEPLESSNES NERVOU
PROSTRATION

Dr. Mites Medicat Co., Etkhart, Ind.

qe kiteuiceens Reaneral
Si ROMES STS

TE ean a

ea ead
ran grey

troubled with sleeplessness
‘Norvine, was highl

was

may

spirits

i THOUSAN
ameter ort

Sausebe ee eee

‘ma headache
health grea

resul

GOLD ON A POSITIVE GUARANTEE:

TRY DR. MILES? PILLS, 50 DOSE 25€TS.
|

For Sale by H. E. Bennett.

WorBalebyHH;B.

Bemmete

i

McElree’s Wine of Cardui -

and THEDFORD&#3 BLACK-DRAUGHT are

for sale by the following merchants in

Koseinsko county:
H, E BENNETT, Mentene.

wi iW

_
Waraw

treatments

Sees
fwhatever kind

c

&quot; or Bleed
‘or Hereditary.

me isalwa a othe ge

eralnesi
nu

icow af a medteal
Sines

known to ga beesb
dace “Giu eunfrou mie terri

‘you can geta guarantee remedy?

JOSEP R. HOFELI & CO. -

MIR:Druggist, MINNEAPOLIS,

an:

sary. hereal

A WRITTEN GUARANTEE
civen

by

The J

twood.
Hwood

CORPORATIO OFFICERS.
Ist, Ward GW. JEFFENJES.

Counci en
i

Marshal,

‘Treasurer.

Clerk,

W.0. PEARCE,
ISAAC MOLLENHOUK™

W. A. 3MITH-

~ CHURCH
er

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
Preachin alternate

evening.

ry
‘Sabbath

ar 9:01,

Bridge, Pastor.

BAPTIST.

Creege gormer Broadway and

etreets.
morning und evening. Prayer mecting Thu:

day evening ‘Eabbath seheol at 9:30 a.

G. Jefferies, Supt. W. R. Shelt,

a
METHODIST PROTESTANT.

gense

|

BU [pa Uyureb én south Franklin st

Sabbaths. Prayer meeting
venings.. Sabbat

Ki ‘Supt. G, Rickets, Pi

Sng
G BB.

‘m, Raber Post. No. 449. Meeth

‘and.

Lee. P_C. CE. Doane, Adjutant.

10.0. F.

ied geturta Gtencls mont

§

R, Rall, Banner Block. Ji

x

D.C, Yantis, N. G. “I. Molleabour, Sec.

F.&a A. M.

entone Lodge No. 576.

Mina&quot;fourn Manaay” evenines ot

month. ‘Transient brethren

foattend. LL. Latimer, W. NM

Secretary.
Secrecy.

D. of R.
51 Daughters of

F, Hall an altor-
iferies

Eyyeui Ste Lease 8

Rebekah, meets in T. U.

ate Wednesitny even’ Mrs.

N.G. Mrs. John Miller Secretary.

K. of P.
No33 netings Thor

of P, Well
.

PLR, Waters. K. I
Msnton Lert

Mevenings. (0

Dr. SW. Hent €.

er

‘schoo
Henry

Pastor.

eh
Wed-

‘at 1:a0
james.

evastopol Lodge No. 403. MeetingsSaturday
evenings in 1.0, 0. F. Hail, Banner Block

‘Mectings’ seecna
each

ally. invited
Lou’Salinger,

= sav

Banner, Rloek,
S

ANOTHER
NOVELTY.

Our Phaeton Bugg ©

‘With Leather Roof and Back

Gurtain, and Babber Lido

Curtains. ‘Trimming, Green

Leather or Fine Broadcloth.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

our Exhibit at the

World&#39; Fair.
Meee saa)

TH DAVI CARRI COM Cincinn Ohi

Ss

ZR

eovecenescoe!

Harriesa

Preaobing alternate Sabbaths,

eON WE

EXT
USE

2
=
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‘Thie Soap is absotutely pur and may be.

‘used for any purpose

that

any other

wo, Bap ss uasedy,

cE

NO RUSBING.
cs

RTO MORE GACKACEE,
Wo SORE FINGERS, 4

‘NO MORE HEADACUE.

Follow directions accémpanying cach bar

‘and save wear and tear of clot

IATA

and you
wi use no other 8

=

 Uiam cloe al wor Unoxceit is parit streng an S
fins flavor. lasist ipo yout 5
grocer supplyi yo with iho =e
Bros & Wes Bra o Extracts. =

taut cur trad SS

For washing wood, taking off pain stains,

S,5 Syeneral ceawer

Burks’? Magie Soap
HAS NO BQUA

‘Sold b all leading groce. 4. —

Ju MAGIC SOAP COMPAN
DANVILLE, ILL.

N, B.—Send a: oe sa geta fine im-

Bruce & West Mfg Co
=

ci °.LEVELAND,

ESaPTAV SELLOU

HAUNT EU

INA

PHYSICIANS

J. W. HEFFLEY,

see.
E. STOCKBERGER,

Attemds“all_ call

Yue

a Dentist.
ein an artistie tad ser vier

‘Stier&#39;s Lnilelines, south sito, Mit St

ATTORNEYS.

M. H. SUBMY,
tomer atria ineimnee Age

Aung babtic. Offic in Ranne

atairw

a TILM

usticn af he Pes

a Revaters.

NicKE Gar
TheNe Chice St R

pap Co €

N.YL an W ly. Dep

A
fe

Corrected to

y
18

a

Ly.Buitalo.ar.

Cleveland.

Relievue.
Fostoria.

New Haven.

tee

Ft, Wayne,
S Whitley.
Chaypoot,

MENTONE.
ArKOS.

ths =!

OX.
S. Wanatab.

z

gees?

Valparaiso.

C Hammond.
War, Chicazo.by.

oon

¢

train run daily.

except Saturday.
‘Trans are equipped with Palace

Sleeping cars and superb Dining ears.

ton or Chicago. Baggage

tion, For rates or other

‘ar addacss,

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.

‘Agent, Mentone In

LL

Seesie
AMneric

see
AStit

oo

worth of Lovely snaste foe forty
Tod. pagee. C se, b

Yaiasc of the intent ont P
m usteuiental ploces. all eel

‘hast elegant manner, incladit
Sea be ‘Span ctancer.

‘Pestle Byte and Paullue tay

‘four ts

zine
me

Ti YORK MUSICAL ROW

Dek ae ates Rew ert

Office South ‘Side

:

a

JUSTIC OF THE P

nt the Mentone

Local freigh

going wost leaves Mentone at 11:10 a. mj Le

tal freight going cast leaves at 1:17 p.m. daily

‘ainital
Grr oun Garaceaue ano Pricss.

change of Sloepers between.Now York, Bos-

\ecked to destina-
information ca on

LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, O

F.

EB.

FO:

* Lang sti of

:

sckent ‘in the

See

LOS DORSET
ARMSTRONG&#39;

po HO OINTME
sr

s Sure
F
Hou

Sy apd
aries

pest

and
wit

ching by usingLIEB GO

3
TEC TREATS NMEA

* * ALSO * ¢

Armotrong&#39; ELECTRIC HORSE and

CATPLE POWDERS, 26 Cents per

box.

0 per bottle, a

ACORN HOG CHOLERA REMEDY,

poe

tha Anim Rem (0,
AKRON, OHIO, U. S. Pa

ADEM BESOSOHDOGOVOHHOO OMNT

EVOSIOHITS

YOU WANT THIS-

PIAN
BECAVSE—It is an honest,

reliable and durable in-

strument.
Tt holds its tone and

touch, and will give years
of unbounded satisfac-

tion.
Tt embodies the choic-

est materials, finest

workmanship, and latest

and improve-

SILURIAN
SPRING WATER.

NATURE&#39;S \NSbrogbe bene

GREATEST

‘VY

St wacer to
ar name bottle or

e « honest

and as low as is consis-

tent with a high grade
instrument.

- BUY -

FROM THE MAKER.

is—rel i

o its purity and cura-

tive powers.
62 PAGE-BOOK

—

Dyspepsia,Bladder,
MaiLeD FREE. Kidne of Unina
3

troubles immediate!y
relieved and cured by its use. E

mild alterative, purifies the biood, renews

Strength and energy. Endorsed and re-

fommended by the physitians of America.

SILURIAN MINERAL SPRING Co,,.
= WAUKESHA,KELLM PIANO.CO.&qu

3. ‘

@ THE ©

MISSI LIN
Is FOUND

HAT unites Pigments and pure Linsced

‘ON, by a chemical process, to form

Paints for Houses, Cars, Bridyes, Roofs,

Carriages, ete., that are perfectly

‘They will not separate.or get hard in

‘Wood on which it is applied witl

not ignite when exposed to fire. They aro

manufactured in Paste and Liquid fornvin

Twenty Popular Tints for general wie. +

‘Why use ordinary paints when Fire and

‘Water-proof Paints cost ne more. They

givo the samo results and a protection from

oth fre and water. Superior to any other

paint on the market for roofs.

i NOT, DOES HORSE?

BU HOOVER&#39;
|

BUF
sEnsiBce ikish COLLA

ommmrtartsio timesetcg
W. H. HOOVER, New Bertin. &a

For Sale by J. W.N) iclols, Métitene
TH STA FINISHI C

‘SIDNEY, OHIO.
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A Shower of Stones

A,Meteor Went to Pieces Over

Mentone and Numerous

Aerolites Found.

On Wednesday night of last

week thé Mentone night-wateh ob-

serve a large meteor{passing over

the town from west to east which

seemed to burst about over the

elevators. As such phenomen are

not so very uncommon but little

interest was shown iu his account

of the eyent until a few days after

when Georg Jefferies discuvered a.

peculiar piec of rock, just south of

the elevators, which had fallen on

the sod and burned the dry grass
for some distance uround the stone.

On Moxday Marion Heighway
picked up several simular specimens,

one of which hed sunk into the

groand by the forze of its descent.

Ry this time the interest was quite
general and a large aumber of pec-

ple went hunting for “fallen stars”

and quite a uamber were found.

‘They cou&# easily be distinguished
from other rucks by their peculiar
metalic appearance and sulphuric

The largest piece “found

weighs abont three pounds and is

in the possessio of Marion Heigh-
way.

On account of the local interest

manifested, a few words on the na-

ture of meteoric manifestations

may b profitably considered.

Shooling stars, meteors and aero-

lites are all the same, but bear dif-

ferent names accorling to their

position relative to the earth. Oar

planetary system appears to be full

vf solid bodies of greater or less

mygnitude. Qecasionally these re-

valving missiles come in contact

with the atmosphere surrounding
the earth und, the friction produce
heat sufficient to wake them lami

now When the bodies dart

through the upper strata of the at-

mosphere they produce the effect of

“shooting When they

come reucer, into the’ heavier at-

mosphere that the greater

amouat of friction causes heat suf-

ficient to make them explode or to

vaporiz leaving long trains of light
in their path or hurling their frag-
ments to the earth, it is then they
take the name of “meteors,” and

the fragments which fall to the

arth are uamed “aerolites.”

The fall of aerolites is frequently
mentioned in the history of the

past. Chinese records tell of one

616 B.C., which iv its fall “broke

several chariots and killed ten men.”

‘A block of stone, equal to a* full

wagon-loud, fell in the Hellespont,
B.C, 565. The Emperor Jehangire

had a sword made from meteoric

jon which fellin the Punjab in

1620. In 1807 there was a shower

of stones, one weighing 200 pounds
at Weston, Comnecticut. A mass

once fell in South America that

was estimated to weigh fifteen tons.

When first discovered it was so hot

as to prevent all approach After

it evoled many visitors tried to de-

tach specimens but its hardness

was such that it could not be brok-

en. Yale College has in its cabi-

enet a mass of metecric iron weigh-

ing 1685 pounds.
The boys and girls who read the

Qazerre will find the sabject of

meteors very interesting in connec-

tion with the study of astronomy.

Begin young to investigate and

study these iastractive subject and

you will find great pleasure‘i your

acquaintan with our celestial

neighbors.

smell.

stars.”

so

:

Cecg

eee

‘Tue wisest and soundest preach
ers and writers have taught oyer

and over again that the best pana-

cea for heartache and discourage-

ment is to visit some one far worse

off than yourself, and, contrasting

vour condition with a worse one,

learn a lesson: of patienc and

thavkfuloees.

OBITUARY.

eember 10, 1838, in Stark County,
Ohio; died August 16, 1803; age
34 years, 8 months and 6 days.
She with her parents moved to

Marshall County, Ind., in the year

1851, where she remained until her

marriage te Allen Bybee Septem
ber 25, 1858. Of this union five

children were born, two having’
precede her to the spirit land.

She became a’member of the M. EB

chureh near the age of 16 years.

and lived a consistent Christiat

life until the time of her death.

The last three months of her life

was a perio of great suffering
which she bore without a murmur.

She said that sh would like to re-

main with her family and friends

a while longer but if it was the

Lord’s will for her to go she was

ready She bid her family and

friends good-by and admonished

them all to be good and meet her

in heaven, and said “Farewell, vain

world, farewell, | am going Home.”

The funeral services were con-

ducted by Rev. Baker, of LaFon-

taine, Ind., in the Baptist church

iu Mentone. The esteem in which

Sister Bybee was held was seen in

the large number of relatives and

friends who attended the funeral

services, that they might pay their

last tribute of respect to a good
neighbor, a loying mother and a

devoted wife. Sh is at rest.

J. M. B.

To rue Memory of Mus. ALLEN

Brnes.
Sorrow broods upon blackened wing,

Death bas come with its cruel sting:

Hearts are bleeding, pleading and crushed,

While roomsare darkenedand hushed.

A mother sleeps, and a world of car,

Passed from the brow of the marble there;

‘Aud theaweet, white lipsare closed for aye,

Heedless at last to the ebildren’s cry.

Sorrowing friends wita aching hearts,

‘A new, freeh grief, as each day departs;

Nothing remains save a deep, black pn

‘And mocking echoes through room and hall,

Echoes of earth ou acotiin lid,

‘Yhougzhts of a fuce forever hid,

Shafts of pain that plerce and rend,

Sobbing farewells to our only friend.

Echoes of mother’s words and song,

Echoes tha: come in a hurrying throng—

of kindness,and love, and patient ways,

Of watebful care through nights and days,

Memory, with bands with toil acquaint,

Of Ducdens borne with no complaint;

Fehoes of prayers, and bope:, and fears,

‘A perfect trust through many years.

Eohoes of what we said or did

‘Yo whiten tbe hair in that mather’s head;

Memories of acts, on thatchildish mood,

‘That showed toher ingratitude.

‘YVainly we call, ander y, and weep,

We cannot awaken from that sleep

‘The mother who loved us and gave us birth,

Her dear form rests ‘neath a swell of earth.

But night has fallen, tho day is done,

‘And sorrew reigns on his dread black throne.

“Mother is dead!” is our wanling ery,

And ho.low echoes go hurrying by

‘Ob! who can tell of a mother’s love?

‘Who can measure, save God above?

And who can tell of a mother’s loss.

~Sav. those who bear that heavy cross!

Se1ected by Mus, N,N. LATIMER.

2

Fire! Fire! Fire!

Just as we expecte ever since

the dry time set in, somebndy
would start afirein the wrong

place. On Tuesda afternoon the

startling peals of the fire bell clec-

trophie the nervous temperament
of our most. excitable citizens.

~Among this class may be ‘noted

John Owens, McM. Forst, H. B.

Bennett, Isaac Bell, Henry Damann,

. J. Lambert, and—yes, and El-

mer Eddinger.), The excitable peo-

pl (as is usually the case) headed

the fire company to the scene of

the conflagration, which 1 this

case didn’t conflagrate. It was

“ontened” before the main part of

the populatio of the town got in

sight of thesmuke. The whole ex-

citement was occasioned by some

cola(?) ashes” being thrown too

near the trash pile in Ret Cope
len’s barn-yard. .No damage:
the barn or trash pile, and no in-

surance.

An

—_—_—__&lt;-e-=

encouraging word should

never be withheld where it is: de-

served. A little praisedoesn’ cost

much and often does the struggling
recipient a world of good Don’t

be niggardl with kind words.—

‘ [Walkerton Indepen

Nancy A. Grant was born De-|.

Tri-County News.

The creamery at Walkerton burns:

ed last Sunday night.
.

Iguac Tipton’s barn at. Ruchester
burned last Thursday. 5

Fulton county teachers’ institute]

at Rechester this week.
%

Kosciusko county teachers’ ‘inst

lar as postmaster at North Liberty~

Evangelical .Association camp~’

meeting at Syracuse this week

next,

Soldiers’ reunion, 46th and 87th:

regiments, at Kewanna Aug.. 30th;

and 3ist.

Kosciusko county S. S. conven*ion
at Etna Green next Wednesday and

Thursday. .

‘There will be a big Sunday School

picnis at Omega, south-west of Ak-

ron, Sept. 2nd.

Plymouth bas secured two more

flowing wells to their already abun-

dant water supply. :

Benjamin Switzer’s barn, north of

Plymouth, burned last ‘Thursday

night. A heavy loss

Henry D. Swango, of Coontown,

near Kewanna, ha filed his applica
tion tor divorce trom his wile, Ellen.

A Sunday school convention will

he held at Lakeville un Sept. 2nd,

under the auspices of the State S. S.

Union.

Joseph Conn, near Fulton, lost the

greater part of his right hand by the
accidental discharge of his gun last

Thorsday.
7

‘

Eider Hoah Heeter, of Akron, di

of typhoid fever last Saturday.
1

was quite well kng@n through this

section of country.

Mrs. Sarsh Chamberlain has sued

the town vf Rochester for $100
damages on account of injuiies res
ceived ina fall on a bad sidewalk,

A woman giving her name as-Nel-

lie Gray, of Rochester, was caught!

near Valparaisu, Sunday, with @

horse and surrey which shé har stol~

1

rochester wheat “buyers are two

aya three cents*bchind Macy, Men-

ne und several other neighboring
markets. What&#39; the matter with

Rochester this year ?—[Sentinel.
‘That was a big canard about Enoch

‘Mo of Fulton county having a team

burne@ up with a load of - wheat last

week. The report was sent out trom

Winamae hy a professional lia.
‘

A tramp named Henry Snodgrass

had both legs and both arms cut off

by falling under a train on the Cc &

E road near Rochester on Tharsday.
of last week. He only lived a short

time. .

A petition is o file with the coun-

ty clerk at Rochester for the appoint:
ment of a guardian for Wilhelm
Kenley, of near Tiosa, whom his

prospective heirs allege is of unsoun
mind, sa

jof welvome.

The Dry Weather.

‘The felluwing reports sent to the

Weather Bureau from Kosciusko ard

ton coutties may interest our

ders in other states:

Kosciusko Co.—The present drouth

-the severest that the farmers of

‘uxciusko county ever experienced;
litveygetation is either stunned or

much corn is beyon? the help
ny farmers have been com-

..Falton Co.—The ccrn crop will be

j failure, as it is now beyond the help
fof rain; potatces on high ground have

Pbeen injured by the drouth; farmers

bare haryesting clover seed; reports

indicate that the crop will be very
light; pastures are so dry that farm-

‘ers are corapelied to feed their stock -

[tke ground is too dry for fall plow—

ing; there is no fruit. Rainfall at

‘Rochester, not known.

—__

0

-

ier League State Conven-

tion.

The State Convention of the Ep-
worth League of Indiana promises to

te of unusual interest this year, and

may probably excel. in numbers, any

religious convention or body ever

held in the state. Great interest ix

being manifested all over the land of

the Hoosiers and it is not at all im—

probable that the meeting will be at—

tended by over two thousand dele-

gates and visitors. It will be held

at Indianapolis, September 1, 2 and

, and many of onr readers will be

terested in knowing that railroad

tes ul one cent a imile have been se

fa that the hotels and board

possible expense.

|

Mayor Sullivan,

Governor Matthews, General Harri-

Son and other will deliver addresses

Rev. J. F. Berrv, D.D.

Editor of the Epworth Herall, Gen—

leral Secretary Schell, Rev. Dr. Cran-

ston, Rev. Dr. Moore, Editor of the

Christian Advocate, Judge William

T. Friedley, Chiplain Jubn Hogarth
Lozier, and many other interesting

speakers will be present and address

the convention. The music will be

rich and inspiring and will be far

nished by some of the best instru-

mental and vocal musicians ia Indi-

ana, No Epworthian in Indiana can

afford to miss this greatest of state

conventions.

Hard Times.

A financial panic is felt by a lo-

cal newspaper sooner and more

keen& than by any other branch of

business. The reasons for this will

be obvious to all wh stop to think.

Th printec’s bills receivable are us-

ually small but very numerous, and

itis the custom of many people
when times are a little close, to let

their small bills run the longest,

thinking that so small an amount

It is said a few

are defying the game law and’ ‘ar
wouldn’t help much no how.

,

Then

business men, frequently’ when,

sneaking through the country kill

young prairie chickens and young:

ducks. ‘They ought to be

times ate doll, begin to experiment
with foreign print- with the

[hope of saving a dime on a job of

ed on the spot.—
The band mill closed down *!

Saturday noon for an indefinite

iod and some of the boys are h

ling about secking other employ

out of employment.— New
A Rochest Indy, who was afraid

ot the banks, drew her money. t

and placed it in various safe corner
of-her home. When she cami

Hookk-for. ita fifty dollar bill ‘whi

she had placed ina book had disa

Th commissioners of Koser

and ‘Marshall countie are endea

ing to. compromis on a big diteh

ran through the marsh a few mi

southwest of this place, It is clai

ed the ditch will reclaim hundreds

acres of land. Nappanee Advar

‘About thirty-five men are -

printing. This custom, if the home

printer isnot well heeled is liable

to:leave him “in a hole.” The Ga-

zetTs is net “kicking.” W ,ac-

knowledg the right of all persons
to look to: their own interests, but

we would like to convince all our

patrori that the success of the home

paper ix‘a public interest, and that

it shoul receive the first considera-

tidn of patronage when we are able

to&#39;co in price and quality of

work. If we&#39;c do this we won’t

squeal
————

_—_

He. that does as well in private
between God and his own soul as

in public, hath given himself a tes-

timony that Ins porposes are full

honesty, nobleness and integri-
—fEx.

Miscellany.

W may fill our lives with music

if-we knew what chords to touch.

Coneres should d something
and doit quick; calamity howlers

are nearly out of breath.

or

Tris claimed that the coal. mines

already develope contain enopgh
coal to supply the world&# thousand,

to co:
3

2

Tury.cay, McKinley has met and

paid all his bills except the McKin-

ley bill. That will be proteste at

the com election.
te

Tux republicans say the banks

have gone democratic, and the dem-

ocrats say the corn ecrep has gone

republican. Let&# vote for prohibi-
tion of the wholejbusiness.

———__—&lt;-e-

=

You wh are young are now at

the sowing end of the harvest field.

Scatter ouly pure seed and when

you reach the reaping end you may

find no tares, but only the golden

grain.
TE

Tue Fort Wayne mail and ex-

press, carrying $250,000 in, gold
coin, was wrecked at Whiting Fri-

day night.. ‘The car containing the

coin was smashed and the gold cov-

ered th streets but was guarded

Great excitement preyailed in

Moncie, Saturday, when it was

made known that there were four-

teen cases of smallpox in that place
Th local physicians had been treat-

ing the disease as chickenpox, but

the state board of health pronounces
it genuine smallpox. Every pre-

caution is being used to keep -the

plague from spreading.— Indian-

apolis Sun.

/

Where Are You At?

Busiucss—like the slaughter house

No matter where you’re at,

Is pretty tull of grizzle,
With preciou little fat;

A

little lean

And lots of bones,

And some ef this

And that.

A feast one day,
A famine next,

No matter where you&# at.

The ups and downs are many,

With a surplus of the downs;

They come to ove and all ot us,

I cities or in towns,

We&#3 up today,
Tomorrow down,

Tn palace
‘Well as flat.
And the question
That comes home to all

Is this, Where-are you at?

In a (0)—hole,
P*raps.

Youne man, it pay at all times

to be a gentlema in the full mean-

ing of that term. It pays to con-

dact yoursaif in such a manner that

men will have confidence in you

and recognize your ability. It

don’t pay to be a tough, a dude or

anonentity. Be something and do

something useful. The world is

ever ready and willing to acknowl-

edg and reward true merit. Ithas

as. much prais for a hero as at any

other age of the world. No matter

whether your taleuts are common-

plac or ofa high order the world

needs the best work which you are

capab of doing and it will reward

you aecordingly. Don’t be a slug-

gard; don’t waste the best years: of

your life; don’tsow a harvest io

youth ,that will bring to the reap-

ingin old age nothing but pain

and remorse.—[Denyer Sun-

The Atlantic-Pacific Ry. Tunnel.

Orentxe a Dmecr Route Trove

que: Great ConTINENtAL Bar-

Rizr Between tHe East

amp West.

The tunnel now being

.

drive

through the Rocky Mountains west

of Denver, is the most gigantic tun&lt;

railroad ‘interest, the most- profitable
business enterprise now before the

feet longer than the Heosac Tunnel,
and corresponds with tunnels througlr
the Alps which are immensely valu&lt;

able and profitable, though used for

rajlway traffic only. When to #

fitable investment of this kind

can be added the yiel@ from some

two. hundred and fifty ore-
which the Rocky Mountain Tunnef

crosses, the profit to investors must

be much larger. (Sen to M. Me

Pomeroy, World Building, for cir

culars giving description of these

ores, as well as full particulars of the’

great Tunnel enterprise.)
The opening of the Tunnel withir

three years is an assured fact and

necessitated by agreement with the

Railroad Company.
It 1s a necessity which the public

demands as a quick freight and pas—

senger transit between the East and

West.

It is of vital importance to the City
ef Denyer, Colorado, and Salt Lake

City, Utah, as well as to an immense

area of new and fertile country, ex

ceeding thirty-seven thousand square:

miles, lying between the.main range
of the Rocky Mountains en the east,

and ihe Wasatch Mountains on the

west, which is now virtually inac=

cessible; but rich in mineral as welk

as agricultural and other resources.

‘The vast mineral wealth whie the

Tunnel discloses would complet the

Tunnel! in due course of time, but

the necessity exists for pushing it

forward to completion withm the

space of time in which the railroads

from Denver to Salt Lake City and

San Francisco will be ready for bus

ivess by this more dirict route, This

makes the demand for hasteniag the

work imperative.
————

A Great Public Library.

Any book you want, loaned to you

in city or country, anywhere in the

United States, for as long or as short

a time as you want it, at an average

cost ef only ane cent.a day, is- the

offer of The American Co-operative
Library recently organized in New

York. This undertaking successful-

ly carried out will give book-read~

ers every where better facilities thar

heretofore enjoyed outside of the

reach of less than a dozen of the lar-

Books can be ordered either direct

from New York, through neighbor~

ing Book Clubs or from country post~

masters, newsdealers, beoksellers or

others who will act as agents, A

160-page catalogue is sent free te any

applicant enclosing a two-cent stamp;

members of the library aré not lim—

ited&# this, but may order any bool

in current literature suitable for gen-

eral circulation, Any further infor~

mation desired will be sent tree on

request. Address Tue Autgicat

Co-orgrative Lipaary, 57 Rese Ste

New York.

Diphtheria.
Warsaw, Inw., Dev, 7, 1892+

This is to certify that my son four’

years of age had asevere attack of

malignant or putrid sore throat No.

vember 18, 1892. His throat was

covered with a thick foul membrane

and by the the use of Dr. Wooilley’s
Diphtheri remed bis throes was

free from the membran in less than

twenty-four hours, and he made a

speeed recovery. Every family
should keep the remedy in the home

and save the childrem,

I. DrVos. Photographers
38 S. Baffalo Street, Warsaw, Ind.

Tue Gazette to Jan. 1, 04, 3&

cents.

:

nel project, the most important new”
z

gest libraries in the principal cities. -
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S mage of dus vids ever,
TRAIN love matnev

‘Returns with time again.

Tam th sad
‘oT

ear thi er

Beane thou at ue etait
‘Taut ov le Looked

Beva no way to wand
winw s drea to ponde:

‘day beside thy door :

Beca there&#39;sno rover
ese

jut wearles 0

&qu a p a f
Taitule love

w doth repay —

Tove the world of shndows: &
‘A wraith of the blue rain,

Anain the dawn&#39 deep meadows,

&
‘Return to thee

Y SVippincotys Magazine

*- VEER PASSENGERS.

Misny passengers returning from

Mwgiand or the continent to the

‘Waited States appear to imagine they
© done a brilliant thing when

fucceed in smuggling dutiable
ygeeds through the custom house. If

ifkey escape detection, they congratu-
Sate themselves on their cleverness
@ outwitting the government
@fScials; but when they are not suc-

eessful and are exposed, the case as-

sumes a different as;

‘The position of the smuggling
traveler is indeed one of the most

awkward imaginable.
have been a witness of many

wmosing scenes that have occurred

@a the White Star ships and at their
nding place. One of these left a

Gasting impression on my memory,
owing, perhaps, to the extraordinary

oduct of all the members of an en-

@ire family during the voyage from

Liverpoo to New York.

In the carly -pact of September.
187—, | stood ‘at the gangway on the

gain deck of the Baltic, of which I

seas then in command, at Liverpool,
watching the passengers come

eu board from the tender. ‘The ship
was auchored in the river, about

three-quarters of a mile from the

andiny stage.
Among the last to leave the ten-

der w a family which consisted of

father, mother and four daughter
The father was an old man—short,

stout and thick set. His wife was

sound, plump, very red in the face,

= punted with the exertion she

ing.&qu daughters, on the contrary,
were lon lan and thin, both in

face and
&quot who ‘appea © of the grou

was su poor, and their dre:

shabby and worn, that as they we
ft among the saloon passengers it

seemed as if a mistake had been

made, and that their proper place
wasim the steerage. Many of the

Smmigrants were clad far more

nantly.
Gn the passage, two or three days

Tater, happening to go aft one

morning, again remarked this eu-

vious family. ‘They were sitting en-

@irely zpurt from the other passen-

gers, on the long wooden seat that

gan along the side of the railing.
Steamer chairs were a luxury in

which. cvidently, they had not in-

@uiged.
‘Whe futher, mother and four

@aughters—the daughters resembling
a flight of steps of even gradations—
sat solemnly side by side, without

uttering a word, and appearing as if

they were assembled at a funeral.

The ship was full of passengers,
who were mostly Americans, return-

ing from their summer outin

tion. and soon all who were

enough to ehjoy any little novelty or

excitement were attracted toward

this strange and very eceentric fami-

3 group.

responded so briefly and

eold to kind inquiries made of them

‘by several of the ladies that even the

most inquisitive were obliged to give
‘up trying to solve the problem which

‘they seemed to suggest. They were

avon left entirely to themselves.

Not one member of the family was

wver scen alone. If one of the party
wose up to walk, all formed in solemn

grocession. Silently and sadly they
yromenaded up and down the deck,

‘antil, at a signal from the father or

mother, all stopped and resumed

their scats.

Gne of the ladies who sat at my

able asked me what I thought of

these people. I had had no time up
to that moment to think about them

at all, and told her so; but I added

‘that, if the weather continued fine, I

should cast an eye on them oceasion-

ally, and tell ker what conclusion I

arrived at.

The weather proved favorable, and

Dbegan to be somewhat interested in

the family. Certainly their move-

ments were very peculiar. Whether

they were caused by timidity, eccen-

tricity or a desire to be let severely
alone, I could not quite decide.

‘As the end of the passage ap-

proached, unmistakable signs of anx-

fiety and nervousness were visible

fm the faces of all the members of

the family. One afternoon just be-

fore dinner, near the wheelHouse, the

id man suddenly began a conversa-

ion with a gentleman who stood

‘wear. 1 happened to overhear the

‘talk.

The weather was the first topic;
Bat soon the subject drifted to that

mearest the old man’s heart. He be-

gan to mako inquiries about the cus-

tom-house inspection.
“Are the officers very rigid

ar

in their

examination?” he asked. He was

‘told that they were.

“What amount is allowed duty
free?” he inquired, and his question

(was answered courteously.
Forty-eight hours later we had

arrived at Sandy Hook, and were fast

spproaching quarautine when some-

@hing calléd me from the bridge, and

Awent on decl

ere, standing by the railing,
Wwokin off toward Staten island,

were the members of this strange
family.
thought of Cinderella

magical transformation.
‘The day was one of the hottest

of September, yet the old lady was

wrapped in an elegant sealskin gar-
ment that reached nearly to her feet.
Under this ] saw the folds of a hand-

some black satin dress. A rich
bonnet on her head and light kid
gloves eompleted her costume.

The old man looked as if he had

just come from the hands of one of
the most fashionable London tailors.
He was dressed in-a cmoplete new

suit of clothes, a costly overcoat and
a silk hat.

But the greatest change in ap-
pearance was in the four daughters
Hitherto they had been long, slim

girls; now they were quite round and

plump. Their dresses were plain but

rich; and handsome hats shaded
their faces, which were, however.
thin and, if anything, still paler than
before.

‘As soon as the ship was in her
berth and every thing was made

secure, came down from the bridge,
and standing near the gangway,

watched the baggage as it was ‘car-

ried on the dock. It so happened
that it was piled up not far from the

foot of the gangway. so that Thad a

good opportunity to see the result of

the examination.
‘The mysterious family had already

gone ashore with the other passen-
gers. and now stood near a collection

of trunks, bags and Bundles of ruge,
waiting an officer to examine their

lngea
was well acquainted with the

senior inspector, who was stationed
but a few steps from the gangway.
Oveasionally he looked up and smiled

as the men came to him with the re-

port of their work.

A few moments later an official ap-

proached the strange family and

asked for the keys of their trunks,
which the*old man had not produced.

He thrust his hand into his pocket
and drew ont the keys. The officer

took them, fitted them to the trunks,
threw open the lid of one after an-

other, lifted the contents, ran his

hand through them; in short, made

the usual! examination.
In the meantime the attention of

the senior officer had been drawn in

that direction. He turned and faced

the group, carefully scrutinizing its

members while the examination was

in progress.
Vhen all had been opened, the

lids were closed and marked by the

inspector, who then reported that

nothing contraband or dutiable had
been found. Ismiled as I heard the

report. At that moment the eyes of

* met mine. I no-

expression on his

Advancing toward the party, the

inspector told the old man to go
to the office occupied by the custom-

house officials. My curiosity was

excited. left the ship, went down

the gangway, and stood a few steps
distant, watching the proceedings.

¢ old man’s countenance turned

a grocnish-white as he looked in the

direction indicated. The old lady
trembled and seemed searcely able to

stand; while the four girls were white

and terror-stricken. ‘hey followed

the superintendent into the offico,
and the door closed behind the whole

party!
‘The old man was requested to step

into one of the examining rooms,

while the mother and daughters were

taken in charge by a female searcher
and conducted into another.

After about half an hour the trem-

bling woman and her daughters re-

turned to the main office. The fe-

male searcher followed, and, going
up to the table in the center of th |

room, placed a small valise upon it]
in front of the appraiser.

At almost the same moment the

old man appeared, accompanied by
an officer. ‘The officer placed on the

table a small package inclosed in

brown paper.
‘The office was now filled with peo-

ple, many of whom were passengers
from the ship. ‘They had perceived
that the queer family were suspected
and ha remained behind to sée the

“fun.” ‘The appraiser rose from his

chair, went up to the table and

opened the valise. Every eye was

upon him as he drew forth its glit-
tering contents an spread them out

before it.

Swiss, French and English watches,

chains, both long and short, brace-

lets, rings and jewelry of every de-

seription lay sparkling in the sun-

light. ‘The brown paper package,
upon being opened, disclosed about

six thousand dollars’ worth of unset

diamonds. These were found con-

cealed in the clothing of the old

man.

The total value of the goods was

estimated to be uearly $11,000.
Aloud laugh rang through the

room at the expressio of dismay on

the old man’s face. ere was httle

sympathy for him, but the position
of the poor old lady and her daugh-
ters was indeed pitiable.

In the excitement of the moment I

did not think of remarking the ap-

pearance of the girls until an ex-

clamation from one of the passengers
drew my attention to them. They
were no longer round and plump, as

just before leaving the ship, but had

resumed their former lank appear-
ance.

I ascertained later that the greater
part of the jewelry had been con-

cealed in the clothing of: the daugh-
ters, as the father had pidly im-

agined that, owing to their youth,

Me we not be suspected.
return voyage I learnedtha ‘th bi man had been compelled

to pay double duty on his goods.
Whether or not he ever made a sec-

ond attempt at smuggling I cannot

say. It was the last time he ever

crossed the Atlantic on board any

Charles W.

Companion.

FLOWERS OF GUIANA,

Trunks of&quot;H

ship under my command.—
Kennedy, in Youth’s

Orchids Grow in Masses Around the

THE SCHOOL OF ART:
:

A DAY IN THE LIBERAL ARTS

BUILDING.

American Art Institutes Make = Splen-

did Stowing at Chicago—American
‘Trees.

Ih paddling up the smaller rivers
of Guiana the visitor is struck with
the beauty and variety of the orchids
and other epiphytes perched on

every limb and branch above his

bead, says Youngman’s Magazine.
Coming from a temperate ¢limate,
where only mosses, lichens and _per-

haps a fern or two, can live under

such circumstances, he sees great
arums, with rosettes of leaves six or

eight feet in diameter, ‘crowded
groups of hard-leaved tillandsias,

mistletoetike bunches of rhipsalis,
orchids, ferns and mosses, all

gling for places where they can find

room to enjoy life and propaga
their species.

In the&#39;denc gluom of the forest,
inches interlace with

i visible, but by. pa

into the water, a pretty scene is re-

vealed overhead. Although the di
rect rays of the
there is ge

the epiphites, and here they: give
quite a festive ap ce to. what

limbs and branches.

or hanging plants, some appearing |

some in both foliage and flower,

while delicate little orchids and

ferns among the mosses are most

leans over the river, or great
branches stretch across a creek,

these are covered with epiphytes,
the long. cord-like, aerial roots of

some of them hanging from a height
of fifty feet or more and branching
out into dense, broom-like masues of

fibers as they touch the water.

Even the trunks have great clumps
of orchids wherever there is a suffi-

ciency of light. while here and there

a plan has made itself at home in the

midst of a tangled mass of bush-

ropes.

DEATH OF THE DAUPHIN.

Beautiful Music That Was Heard Only

by the Dying Hoy.

Even on that last night his guardi-
ans were obliged to leave him alone.

Next morning, the 8th of June, Lasne

went up first to his room, for Gomin

@readed to find him dead.

.

At eight

o&#39;clo when. Pelletan arrived, the

child was up; but the physicia saw

that the end was near ‘and did not

stay many. minutes. Feeling heavy
and weak, the prince asked to: he

down as soon as the doctor was gone.

Ho was in bea at eleven when Dum-

angin came, and with Pelletan’s con-

currence a bulletin was signed which

announced the fatal symptoms of the

prince’s illness. He did not appar-
ently suffer, writes M. C. Bishop in

the “Prison Life of Marie Antoinette.”

Seeing him quiet, Gomin said to

him: «I hope you are not in pain just
now.” “Oh, yes, I still suffer, but

much less; the music is so beautiful.”

Neecless to say that there was no

music perceptible to other ears in the

temple on that day! “Where do you
hear it?” asked Gomin. “Up there;
listen, listen!” The child raised hia

lened eagerly an

he cried out: «Throug all the wel
I hear my mother’s.”

& second after, all the light die
away in his face ani

ing at. But the.dying boy seem

of the guardian’s questions. After a

time Lasne came upstair to replace
Gomin. The prince looked at him

|

site

you think my sister heard

music?” asked the child. «It would

have done her good.” Soo:

turned his eyes eagerly toward the

window, a happy exelamation broke

Artists Are Sincere Portrayers of Na-

ture—Ti

schoo im the ak
‘secti of the

they cannot. secure but it

is

representa’
enoug light, but wherever th con- | istic ot every feav

&gt;

that i eres|
ity

is

broken. |

mn 7Sa sa charms and fills the heart
the outer sereen; which comes down yit th

hopes of great gifts for the

ame work of the art schools grouped

|

tl

sun are shut ‘out,

|

in a section divided into oe a
nerally sufficient light for

|

ments, extendi alo

wou otherwise be a tangle of bare Thi ae though one oth young-
est, ranks with the first

Down to the smallest twigs every

|

the country.
one is loaded with upright, drooping | the eo of its instractors, among

are Lorado Taft and Frank

cvuarse and aggressive, others hand- Mil who rare gifts and sncosy ea:
art have contributed so. much to “th
artistic beauty of the Exposition.

The exhibit represents

Ite positi in due to

effects. This work shows how science

‘comes to the aid of art, how a system-
tized knowledge of technique, cou-

pled. with the genuine art feeling can,

Pit a few rapid, bold, earnest strokes

proiuce effects that are boand to exe

Palin every way the labored efforts

‘The school of drawing and painting,
museum of fine arts, Boston, has an

excellent aivi w studies in black

and white: there are a number of

heads in -oil which show by their

strength and grace that thorough an
Eoe work is the purpose of th

we

yn the art schools exhibit the scho
of industrial art have an equal

with those of high art, for art cms
re than pictur

ications of art to

objects of use ard ornament being
understood and aperecinted

| b
a large

majorite of th A mulace.
Industrial art has ha &qu

able association, to people.
suggests the ‘commer spir “a

shop and the facto bib arityif it is

worthy to be call on

science and science is pitaeae
at

ling.

|

only for the most successful prod
tion, bu also for the ful appro
o th tine arte. Good in tustrial arSth scientific as well as

true

and

permanent worl

Banship, art

rt

contribati the quality
of attract ity.

The industri art scho which

aré a factor of no littlimportan i
modern economies, proceeded o1

the ‘tasks that scien is the tra
foundation of ar and the sucesss of

these schools strongly confirms the

principle on
whie they are based.

It is certain that the deveiopment of

the industrial art idea in America bas

opened up unuBual fiel of usefulness
{owome which they ate entering

with adaptability ‘an enthusiamaking suce sure and unquestion-
able In th art school’s exhibi

woman&#39;s auili to do good work 1s so

evident that it confutes the notion so

long, indulged in that the art sense

‘was limited to m: e woman&#39; artSch of Cooper unio is full of sug
tions and contains many happy

features. ro are a number of ox

pretty and interesting. Where & tree

|

the work of the achool; it includes the

hands, his eyes opened wide, he 1is-

|

Saturday juvenile class, decorative de-

nd then in sudden joy

|

Signs from origina! designs, archit
ure, modeli studies i
charcoal. Breadth

are ee ataciat of the art institute

and eet are i
i

his eyes wan- | that ma

dered vacantly toward the window. | life studi i

in
oil of Ak work are

Gomin asked him what he was look-

|

strong and brilliant, and Shei re-

seemed

|

markable truthfulness in the

not to have heard, and took no notice in sheen of th polished an ‘or
ther is a we
Mines. “The bu eaniece of seul pie refiects

long and dreamily, then,’ on some

|

folding of an
imdep

slight moyement of his, Lasne asked

|

necessary in

him if he wanted anything. ‘Do

|

partment of human labor and achieve-

the

|

mo institute of Chicago is th |vmo aistt of
n after he

|

Si&#39;th undertakings for an advan

ou.”

prisoner&# head sank on .-Lasne’s

It was 2 o&#39;cl in the afternoon.

Showed Bad Judgment.

against the home team.

it that way.

Puel

Coulda’t Ring in « Paff oa
im.

ment was a genuine Stradivarius,”

and‘ you chang

‘Two Points of View.

“What a delicio 1aay shin
sai Miss Start, “ax eh

sat in

mock. ‘She doesn’t know how -hard
I have to work holding her

‘Truth ~—

from his lips, then, looking at Lasne,
he sai “I have a thing to tell

‘The guav took his hand, the

breast,” who listened in vain’ for

another sound. ‘There was no strug:
gle, but when the guardian: felt the aie sehgol exhibit is the trath-

child&#3 he it had ceased to, beat

Crummer—What is. the

|

matter p catabilahe tp the:
with Carson? He appeared to be all! Dince it i the wonderfal cit =

Tattered up. Gilleland—He acted ne) Pa {t) the zur infand ose ‘where

umpire yesterday and seesSsge
D

‘Ani he was wrong, I supp GiGili.
P hi

jand— Well, I would hardly express

|

‘‘White City,” the greatest triumph of

He was right ethically, |

*8e skill and genius of man.

‘but gho blamed bad judgme —

Reporter—I wrote, ‘Lhe instra-| It

it to “one of ‘the | entered w

latest makes.” Desk Editor—pecs,

|

aa

&l
x th and careful training

W ‘a w 4 aa thi

|

menta of drawing, pai and model-

‘sftum Lazy!” thought the ha |

progress a ved

greater advance in the future.

e commendable feature of the Chi-

of its work, the absolute
izarre and theatrical

and refinement of

grea’

inland sea where
jed to indus-

try and where ehave as the

tage of that union the marvelous

The St. Louis sch ol of fine arts,

g whic Halsey Ives, chief of the

departme at the Co-Iuebiin Expositi is president, has

a fine exhibit adjoining the Chicago

|

sca]

was reorganized under the

Washington untver In 1879 when it

‘upon

a

stage of rapid progress

|

n

and great useful Te giv a wide
fal tr all the depart-

ing with instructions i anato
an

r #fife classes for both sexes in Seewi
els. The treatment

slot flesh tones.s thorough training
and an intelligeat and sympatheticEnder ofthis branch of art

he classes in compos send! so

excellent work, as,do also the’ ske

Classes, the result of fifteen minut
and two hours sketching are

SRin& for their) bold fond’ truthf

quisite designs for book covers of the

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF DESIGN.

sixteenth century, stained glass wim

dows, Gothic lettering, tiles and tex-

fl fabrics. Much of the designin; is

upon historic ornament, the

Egypt th A rian, the Greek and

Byzantine. lower studies fo: ap-
plied Meaiiuse very interesting
and instructive part of the exhibit.

The pen and ink drawings are strong
and the studies in of] are treated wit
great refinement and truthfvlness.
Some of the best American artists are

teachers in the school, Goodyear, Van-

derhoof, Wier and Gifford.
‘The normal class for the training

of teachers in the Prang course of

form, drawing and color has an exhibit

er gives one a very clear idea of the

joped pPhiladelp School

Wome», one of the oldest schools in

COOPER UNION ASSOCIATE.

the country for the art education of

women has

a

large and representative
exhibit. Its various departments of

vesct designs,crayon portrait,land-
ainting, ower painting, mod-

elu drawin from antique architec.

tur chips ‘decoration, etching ‘and

art courae tell the story of the

gre breadth of the work, its progress
and remarkable productive power of

the students.
‘The Prang exhibit, occupies the fir

alcove in art school Althoug!
not in the cireumseribe
Phos! in Chief Peabod judgment,

the aimsand the results accomplished

are in the end those of an art
(DA-M. Connit.

Oy the tw ‘would rather see an

old horse ‘th haz got konsider an ov

the colt, than to see acolt wit too

mutch or horse in him.

PROFESSOR VIRCHOW, |

aan of Scignce Who Possesses a Sare

castic Tongue and a Hasty Temper.

Prolessor Rudolf Virchow, rector

the university of Berlin, is abigh interesting personality. He

‘ small man with dry, parchment-ik skin, and. wears. very. powerful
Bpectacles, which gives his eyes a

peculiar appearance as seen through
them. The tout ensemble is very or-

@inary. Not only is he, however, in

the first rank of scientists, but is,
besides, prominent politician, one

of the most influential men among

the advanced liberals and a member

ofthe reichstag. He would long ago

have been elected rector had it not

been thought that his political views

would be so obnoxious to the.em-

ror as to cause him to decline to

ratif Virehow’s election, says Har

per’s Weekly.
Virchow an Von Helmholz cele-

brated their 70th birthday within a

short time ofeach other, and whereas

the latter received a complimenta
telegram and a decoration’ from the

emperor, Virchow was the recipient
of no such favor. in the telegram
to Von Helmholz bis majesty ex-

pressed his approval that the scien-

tist had dey himself to science,:—
which was his proper sphere, and had
left politics alone. This was evident-
ly a side-thrust at Virchow.

During the political troubles of

1842 Virchow was banished because

of a speech in which he said that

Prussia must have a constitution;
that the king must grant one.or they
must try to do without a king. For

this he was proscribed, but he partly
regained favor by his work in dbn-

nection with the Franco-German war.

His organization of ambulance corps
and his untiring efforts in the hospi-
tats were highly appreciate

He is much more likea by foreign
students than by Germans. To the

latter he shows his rough side. He

does not approve of their drinking
babits. He says that Americans and

English who do not soak so system-
atically have clearer heads and do

much better work than Germans.

Some of his countrymen have such a

lislike of him that they prefer to

study pathology elsewhere, although
they have to study under inferior

men. ‘They dread his home truths

and his not always smooth tongue. He

is, they say, very rude to them in his

lectures, as well as severe at the ex-

aminations. He was so dissatisfied
with an answer given by one student
that he replied: ‘Any cook woula

gnow better than that. You know

aothing whatever about it.” To a

other who was turning over a speci-
nen with an instrument so as to be
better able to see it, he sneered:

“Oh, yes, hack it to pieees, and by!
the time you have finished with it

aobody else will be able to see it.”

A friend of mine was invited to his

aouse to see some very rare fish!
which he had received a short time

oefore. irchow’s daughter, who is.
aot famous for beauty, was- present.
When the mspection of the fish was

over Virchow said: ‘All these Pll

gladly give you if youll marry my
laughter. I&#3 been trying te marry

aer off these thirteen years, but

ithout success.”

‘he clothes that the learned pro-
iessor wears are sometimes such as

a0 old-clo’ man would investin. An

aspecially favorite coat of his is an

ancient one that has lost its color

Shrough age. On one occasion he

segan the examination of a student

by abruptly asking: ‘What color is

ay coat?” ‘The student paused for a

moment, and then replied: “*A)

yatly, Herr professor, it. was origin-
illy black; now it seems to be of a

aluish tint,” for which reply he was

passed.

can Plante §.

Darwin gave it as his opinion that

some plants can see, and an Indian

botanist relates some curious inci-

jents which tend to verify this be-

lief. Observing one morning that

the tendrils of a convolvulus on his

verandah had decidedly leaned over

toward his leg as he lay, in an atti-

ude of repose, he trie a series of

oxperiment with a long pole, placing
it in such a position that the leaves

would have to turn away from the

light in order to reach it. In every

sase he found that the tendrils set

themselves visibly toward the pole,
and in a few hours had twined them-

ielves closely around it.

‘A Great Sun Dial,

A large promontory in the Zgean’
3ea, known as Hayon Horoo, extends

3,000 feet above the level of the

water. As the sun swings around

the shadow of this mountain touches

one by one a circle of islands, sep-
arated by regular intervals, which

act as hour marks. It is the largest
sun dial in the world.

‘Tue Persian Hoyal Family.

The shah of Persia has five sons

and thirteen daughters. His three

marrie sons have’ twenty-one chil-

aren. T Persian official year book

mentions in the royal family three

brothers and two sisters of the shah,
while the uncles, great-uncles and
cousins number 140.

Providing for Pos! iy

“Prosident promi 3 ones an oft

ice, aid he i

“An now Jonos is dying?”
“Yes; couldn&#39 wait any longer.

But he’s made a will and left it to

his grandehildrea when they grow

p.&quot;— Constitution.

hing to
s

Jimson—I tell you
wh it is, old

boy. You ought to see Dr. Cureall
about your case.

Sick Friend—To be frank with you,
Iam

a

little afraid of doctors.

Jimson—Oh, you needn&#3 be afraid
of Cureall.. He isn’t a regular doctor,
—New York Weekly.

ee
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‘THE BEST GIFT OF ALL

fo Qno-and- one-and-twenty,
‘Youth and. be:

ve
‘What can maid so I
‘What can I wish t

reak their hains:
i und wealth may

‘This I wish you—this is best:

Love that can endure the test

Love surviving youth
Love that blends with h

Love that’s gentle. love that’

‘Love that&#3 constant wish Ty

St unsatistied she lives
Who f re silver gives.

To xive as mus t

Grant you, heavy. do,

‘To love him best who best loves

Woman in Latin

“P Mexico has a normal

subjects are

In the school of a

students,

of whom receive

Struction in sach branches as print-
sewing.ing. book

_

bindin:

work, knitting, trimmings,
making cords and tassels.

Pianv and vocal music

petaught. xicans bidi

‘rival the United States as well as Eu

.
in edueating their daughters for

that higher sphere for which nature
ro)

intended them.

In Nicarzgua the education

has become quite popular, and in the

N

is

a college

where several hundred young ladies | ot
City of Granada there is

re enrolled.
In Lrazil boys and girls are now

ing educated together
grade schools.

date back to 2 period
where girls were kept under

jucky lack®
hut fate holds back?

Youth whil tade an beauty wanes:
x al

its
daty,

& trng,
Ou.

America.
school for

twomen teach ers in the City of Mexico,

fn which free instruction in a for

years’ course is given tostudents.

Zovernment has also provided for the

@dueation of women in a literary and

scientific institute which has a high
vam for women

which takes
considered

essential to the proper training of s

from the
of

in the higher
When one ean easily

ulge in the luxury of natural blcoma

substitute for them bunches of silken

or velvet posies.
‘Although her street reticnle is of

nothing more elegant in the way of a

fabric than sacking and can boast of

.°
3 %

evening dress. And matters’ not how

bizarre are the cunningly devised con-

cerns, nor how far removed from the

established styl of reticule. every

kind of bag is known as a “reticule™

and the owners of even the most ultra

t-ups would indignantly repel. yout
assertions that their retieules have nc

lawful right to the term, being more

on the order of butterfly-bags

for

the

housing of a stock of

r

feminine knick-

~ knacks.

A Minuet Party.

One of the recent fads is a minuet

party. This hassa peculior effect

vhere fanciful costumes, picture cos-

tumes as they are called, are intro-

ducec. Ava recent fashionable party,

says the Philadelphia Inquirer, a

minuet was danced by the bridal

party, the bride and groom leading off

the dance. Minuet parties are said to.

be, ‘the most conducive: to wedding
parties, for, among other things, a

minuet party is a charming manner

for fostering friendships—almost ‘as

good as private theatricals.
=

‘One retains the same partner atvall

the practices, of course, and if’ a care-

ful selection has been made this isan

advantage, as American girls, who en-

courage the idea, even if there be no

‘minvet in ion, know well, A

great dealina minuet party depeads on

the mise en scene. It is not enough to

have pretty faces and graceful dancers.

‘The room should be large and the

spectators be crowded as much as pos

sible out of sight. A line of benches

set close against the wall is recom-

trended, as it takes far less spaee than

chairs. It must be admitzed that they
‘are not so comfortable; still some sac-

rifices musi be made. If a bowerlike

appearance be given to the room by
wreaths of evergreen round the

ping down in the corners

‘B you

you

ur

The

rts there

his own way, 21

further effort to leave her.

‘whe King of Stam.

‘This king of Siam is the most pro-
the coantr.

second
ia 1873 all natives whoapproacl

had to do so on all fours.

THREE WAYS.

Across the fields in, the sunshine,
Bertha and Annie and

M

‘With hands full of gathered daisies,

‘Wandered one summer day.

TM. they came where the tall corm stood. in

ws.rot
In its shimmer of shade and shine:

&quot; met a tield-mouse seeking food

‘For herself-and her babies nine.

“here&#39;s a horrid mouse! cried Bertha,
“PIEKILD it with this stone,”

SNW I&#39 caught it in mv hat.” said Moy,

“And Pil earry itsafely home.

“111 pet ft, ana teain it; and it stall @raw*

mew red car 30 Wel
“8

‘be like a fairy godmother&#39; itt,
‘Made out of pumpkin shell.”

But Annie closed one soft hand

wer the captive small:
“Ill send her home to b.

‘Tha
1

babies,

sat Will be best of ail”

If Ishould meet a field-mouse, ‘The great even! in the life of a

x high way

Ta

35 Siamese is the function of having his

hairent. This is sometimes a great
event in the life of an American

man also. On the top of a

Daby’s head a certain lock of

‘reserved. the rest of the

s] but this lock is kept

What d you Say

my

children,
Wiis S the ture would po

_ Brave Little Boy.
~

About o&#39;cloc in the morning the

cettler, whose cabin was on the Little is,

Solorado river, undet the shadow of

$he Mogolion mountai: aroused me

trom sleep and gave me the news that

the Apaches had crossed the stream

‘above and below and were ad- The celebrations attending the hair

vancing on the Rouse. He snd his i

cornice, dro|

and round the windows, so much the

better.
mature —_—

ean | wong

‘One of the unpardonable sins in

‘fancy
A

dressing is the wearing of masculine

fringes, ties by womea whe de not know how

to tie them. This is ‘a crime secom

only to wearing ready-made ties

‘The kinds of ties with which men

adorn themselves, and which women

vainly essay te copy, are the prince&#
searf, a thit ion of the f

~

{hand, the fourin-hand itself, ‘the

of _girts Windsor avd the Ascot. This tast is

an intricate affair, which even proud
man finds difficult to manage.

are also
fair to

study and practice, and

twe-

|

who makes ium attempt to wear them

should destew that upon them.

Bat they do not. ey come down

town with four-in-hands that have

Jock and

|

slipped down and are banging noose-

Reg, sghere they would remain until like about their collars, “They do net

for scrupl te-appear in public with a tie
husbanils had been

them,”such an attempt at
obtained They

tion means the beginning of a new

2 lite for wor

chil institute

where there are among the

students two or more Women

Thi is

with more

taken up the study of medicin Tn

Colegio Norte

girls belonging
Americana

‘branches.
In the Argentine Republic La Senor

obtained herhas latelyitaGrierson
¥ ddiploma as an M.

young lady to

traditions ‘and endeavor te

hogorable title for herself.

She is

The Fan Hust

‘They had just ten minutes fo catch

the Saratoga train, and were getting
in « coach when Mrs. ‘i

halted, and said
There, I have come away

ear? I cannot get along

it, and—

ime.

“It is there on the dressing-ease,””
sereeched after him.

“Fhwiry up or we shall lose the train.”
Mrs. ‘Younglov

Half a minute later Young!

his bend out of a window and says:

Where did you say it was?

“On the dressing- case.”

1 cannot find it there.

“Lam sure I loft it there.”

“Well, it&# not there now.”

“Look in the green box in the teft

eand worner of the p a

Perhaps I did not take it out. but 0

hurry. George: it’s time for the trai

“Lean&#39;t find it in the drawer,

George, half a minute later.
“Well, that’s strange, it

there.’
“&qu gave turned everythin out .of

he box and it’s not there.

“Oh, well,look in

wext drawer, then, and do hurry.

wre late acw.

it’s not isthe blue box.”

‘Dear, dear, where can it

looked

to the higher
of society are studying the

lay aside aflancient

‘Younglore

|

in

an; won&#3 you run back and fetch |

put Younglove wasialread;

bounding up stairs, three steps ut a

the blue box in the

cocduca- twisted around under their ear.

thin picee of silk into an unsightly
knot and a pair of demoralized-look-

ing strimgs and calling tt a prince’s
searf.

‘Then ‘women cannet resist the

tation of adorning their ties with

pins, and they ‘always place

over
These mmnecessary articles in the cen-

“Slasses

|

ter of the knot. [f they must wear

Shigher them let them at amy rate put them,

where they will seem to serve some

murpose—at the corner where they
Jo the collar, or below where they

\inay be supposed to fasten down the

upward-tending ends.

nagiona
male |

studying
on

the fir

win an Creamed Petatoes.

‘This dish is best prepared from mew

|-potatoes, but. others ean be used. If

new. rub the skins, but do not:

if old, peel them before cook-

‘@.
Cook quickly in boiling water.

Have ready 4 pint of sweet cream ant

milk, mixed. Pat in

a

spi or

Seotéh bowl, and when it comes to a

boil sdd ene spoonful of flour, mixed

without

withou
and with cold
drain the water from the potatoes and

salt tiem: remove to a hot tureen and

ponreream sauce orer them.

Women

x Emily Louise Gerry of New

Maver, who has bean elected regent
of the-society of the Daughters of the

Revoletion, is the lest living ebild of

a signer of the Declaration

of

‘Inde-

pendence.
‘Miss Jeannette Gilder is said to he

the author of the zemark that New

York wen divide all women inte two

classes—fools and wogu

Jove puts
eee

tracer,

es: and that

they prefer the rogues although they

marry the fools.

aust ihe |

in.

weries

ina public school is South Boston,

Mass, has resigned after an uninter-

rupted service of fifty-two years. ‘The

grateful alumni association gave her a

Dasket containing fifty-two roses.We}

he?

w Pleft it on the bed: I must hare ik, .quee:

tor—
“It 1s eot near the bed.”

you meed not take

eff if it fen’t.
am sure & is there in some

mt on the mantel. I

the thing.”
“Ol, you must. Idon’t see how I

cau get along without it. Lookin the

Wardrobe and do not mess everything {

Isn&# it there?” roa (Away!
is not; and Fl

hy, if 1 haven&#3 it here in my

|

residenc
i

f*
Dear, dear, and our

gone aud there

three huurs. Dear me. we

weil stay at home now.&qu

Retioules La Mode.

If yoa want to bevery chic

wear with each gown, be it

{pro jade house, some sort 0:

‘reticcse,” in which kerchief, pocke
‘box m

ttowed eway with the double conven:
book, card-case or lozenge

fence of a pocket.
Th fe wiost vornish street

keeping apace with modish gowning,
ho sacking, and seldom

claims »nything more elaborate in the

fons than a tiny nose-

fs mad~ of

gay of violets, pinks or

faeked “lown in

quaint sag.
Girls wh can afford it secure this

from
earmot in- one.‘plossom supply direct

Qlatuxo out others who

pie)

Look on the mantel.

Tegoive decorati

holds a foremost pla
my head ‘Mes. Frances.» Hodgeon Burnett

lanakes a larger income than any

place if | other woman writer in the world.

}She was one of the first enombers of

can’t find

|

jy Resant&#3 Society of Authors, and

ghe was very instrumental in getting

the American government to pass the

copyright bil.

Miss Grant, daughter of

aut, late American miui
Anetra was distingaished during ber

‘train
Vienna for her work as

won&#3 be apother for

might as |
nounce her to

promising student

‘Mime. ‘Tel Seno, a Japanese lawyer,
lis said to be theonly ieminine mem-

‘2
|mikado. She wi

country. In addition to actively fol-

lowing the duties of her profession
she takes a great and practical inter-

|

est in the welfare of her sex and has

reticule,

|

founded a training school for women.

A certain English gentlewoman has

«lavender distillery in Surrey. Laven

der, like so many other old-fashioned

| things, is coming again into favor, and

you must
for the

\f

ma! a

rosebuds
‘one corner of the

lavender harvest.

carried on by thisenterprising woman,

Daine

|

whose investment is quite a paying

cutting of the present king lasted

three days.
‘The king of Siam has a very large

ment of wives, butche is so high
gon, the latter a boy of had been

scouting. My left arm was ina

from a recent wound, but I had ridden

thiety miles the day before to warn

him and others that the band of red-

skins were making for Mexico by that

ronte, burning and killing whenever

‘opportunit offered.
‘Phere were the settler and his wife,

the boy abore mentioned, a girl of 10,

another of 3adda boy of 3 or 6.

addition there was a little boy 4 years

old, whose parents had beea Killed by
the Indians about a month befere. Tt

was decid that we should get into

the ravine in the rear of th

once. e man and wife and young-
est child went first. His boy and the

i while U having

two S

straight up and is combed backward

from a fair open forelead She has

Veautiful eyes, wears diamond ear

riggs and has a diamon

ee

time t» half dress, aad ri stick out.

boss would betray |
Before ‘starting

I

|

whispered to Toonmy-
““The Indians are commg but!if you

Keep-still we shall gegawa all right.
or will ride om my ka je are

jing among the bushes and trees,

‘where itis very dark. Jf I fall down

‘er the limbs switch eur face you
apest not cry out.”

“=No; me no ky out!” the whispered
‘as&# bent down fer himtto climb oamy

‘The Siamese say that

-dog can have white teeth,

&# onl those whe are rich enough to

al the betel ont who can have

black ones.

isis ‘Besens

=

Drowning Boy.

A braver resone or ono that requir
e

the hardy old islanders and the sw

mer camtingeney. The gigls were

Miss Alice ‘Corse, Miss Alice Loring,

Miss Ruth iLering and Miss Edna

Corse. ‘They were summer visitors

and were rewimg in a dorg from Mon-

oway im arough sea, ant when half

oss the harbor heard cries for

ack.
iT heard the elstter of the ponies:on

tthe hard road as 4 left:the back door

‘and was only éaitly concealed by the

‘cedars when tke &amp;ndiar began yelling
‘and batteringat the deor. ‘The others

fhad such a start thatil-could not over-

ttake them.
‘And, too, they turned ‘into the frst

xight, while i kept
straight on. Adiezen times I almost

boys lin;

With ait hasteithey rowed to their as-

fell headlong, smdia Bozen times the sistawee, the rough and choppy sea

well with two spoonfuls of butter, |
milk stir one minnte;

|

Miss Margarette A. Moody, a teacher ,

‘hoy was almost brasked off my ack.

U felt that he was orying, but very

etly. Perhaps he feared that sus-

pected him, for as 1 stopped te take

tbreath he! d thimself up and

whispered iu way ear:
“Me no K «ant sand make Snjuns

beeaking over their boat. When near

to the boattthe boys poiated to a com-

é Winchel Dunham, who was in

come!”
‘The redskins elid net ‘fire thelkouse,

ses it would have been a m light
‘so their pursmers, bul

everything breakable. too

wanted, and after about half en hour

wontinued on theér way. I reached a

ypoint about a mile from:the house and

\then sat down oma a d ra-

wiime to pass the rest af ithe nigkt. I

took Tommy on my lup:and -hegged
hima closely, but me -werds

-chenged.
After awhile thought the* p

avas gettings bit

were e@x-

P
atep signified that Ibe wus-a big one.

could not see my hand «ix inches

raway, but pretty soam I got the odor

the bear.

rai ‘the amount to

a
the fountain, same persomal

«stopped soliciting, and it is the only one in the:

@ the invaders. lost my re’

wer in the flight and was perfectly
‘helpless, I simply shut my eves and

waited for the attack. it did not

come.

The bear sniffed and growled for

awhile and then took a sudden panic
and starte off down the ravine. I

was drawing to breaths of relief

and feeling glad that the boy in my

arms had mown nothing of the danger
whenhe suddenly reached up drow

my head down and whisper in my |

ig by the

presentationspeech by Master Thomas

Satliffe and a apeech of acceptance by

Mayor Keith.

(

Am Ingentous reiater.

It reqnires a great deal of ingenuity
hetomeart

wat Fao ke
| a snecessfal printer. Boy

‘He went ‘woof: woo!

out and bring Injun:

‘The Uneeldsh Dog.

An incident related by Edwin Ginn

of Boston clearly evidences that at

Yeast one St. Hernard dog has not only

reaso fecul
‘aman sympathy. The d

nae Giu litle deaght
extremely fond of it,

nite willing to be her Ws

fowever, one morning the dog wanted

to go afield with the men, and,all the
Dlandishments of hi little mistress

failed to turn him from his purpose.

Even her commands and calls made no

impression. Aw ho want after the

men and horses. Whe the little maid

saw that she was deserted she bro

out into a violent fit of weeping. The

hearing the child&#39 cries, stopped,
hesitated ‘a moment, as if considering

‘and exercise their
at every opportun-

is told of a Prague printer
out very (is:

agreeable dilemma by the use of his

ingenious mind. Iie was once called

upon to print a report of the board of

trade of his native city
i

langnages of the country, German

and Czeck, and the representatives of

either nationality strenuously desired

that their tongue should occupy the

first

of

the parallel columns o esc!

pag The wary printer got out of

Gilemma by turning one columa

upside down throughout the book.

and arranging the titles accordingly.

go that ‘each language had

a

front

column. on every page.— Harper&

longs:
who is

usually it is

playfello

of that immortal refrain——

“That government of e people, ty

the people and for the people, shall

aot perish from the earth.&q —Ex-Sema-

tor Ingalls.
‘rhe Deadly Shrapnel

Recent experiences in little wacs im

the far East and in peaceful practicing
have caused. military experts to clase

the shrapnel shell as the gunner’s mast

many

improvement
manner of using it in rece!

consists of a hollow cylinder of

filled with bullets and having in its

head or its base a chat pow:

just sufficient to break the cylinder
When desired.
atime fuse, which lights itself from

the fash in the gun and fires the

Ghurge atter a fixed number of seconds

far b
[ Glodes the charge when the shef

RESACA.

Ants sti he valley

F our guns at rest

‘Save the pi.ket’s random volley
‘Below the frowning crest.

‘While along the horizon rim

‘billows of fire and smote.

‘and then the foe. gray and \ rim

When ail our batteries woke

By

columns massed ther ralls god sharse

‘the hetehts of the river&#39; shore,
Ying down the shady

‘With o rumbling volley and.

‘Asa wall in that dreadful fr

When with tb,

‘Harrison&# rozument stood t day

&quot; they met the fre of death.

‘They checked the tide of the rebels gay

‘And seattered the troops of Hardee

Aion? Oostanalau’s sandy way,

&quot;W Johnson charged with his army.

.

—c. W. M’Ciure.

‘roar.

Where Thousands Fell

It is reckoned that within ten miles

of Chattanooga more fighting was done

than anywhere else during the late

war, and the battle-fields m_ that

neighborhood are particularly inter-

esting on thataccount. At that point
the Western military operations were

concentrated, writes a Washington

correspondent of the Hoston Tran-

seript. Into the valley below Mission

Ridge the bold ence o Lookout

mountain projec

flict of Missio

to be marked along Mission Ridge

where Bragg&# army was stationed, |
and where the regiments of the army

ct. the Cumberland attacked him.
|

Lskewise the Union and the Confed-

erate lings will be indicated on Loole-

out mountain, which battle-field car

be viewed from the top of Missior

Ria:

great part
fortifications still remain and will be

preserved intact. The sites of other

forts and earthworks will be marked

with tablets phiced on buildings or

otherwise.
‘At Chattanooga the Tennessee river

makes a turn so as to leave a point of

land known as Moccasin point, be-

cause it is shaped like an Indian moc-

casin. Just at the dig toe of the moc-

easin was stationed a Union battery.
moun:

Because

only te aiming at objects at or nearly

on level they find it very diffienit to

shoot down hill or up hill with accu

racy.
‘That is one reason why the Federala

were able te storm successfully ths

precipitous ascent of Mission Ridj

‘Their adversaries could not bit them

asthey came up. The ideal place to

defend is not 2 steep. but a gentlo
slepe. One of the most extraordinary

incidents of the war veeurred at this

wery battle. Genera Sheridan rode

up the mouatain on horseback—s

awenderfal feat im itself. Ata tarn in|
the pathway he suddenly found him-

sebfclose in
il

almost at the muzzles of the guns. A} tors’ Com:

tomeh of a mateh and horse and rider

have been blown to atoms

But, mot losing hi nerve for an in |

staut, he waved bis hand with!

‘stave of command to the soldiers

whe manned the rnon, saying?
“Steady, boy:

shout!”

‘Don&# shoot— |

‘Asid they were so taken by surprise
that they

did

not sheet. Hefore they |

had time to consider the matter fur-

ther the Union troops had come up,

and they fled.

During the fighting which went on)

abont Chattanooga Genera Grant had |
his Readquarters‘on

a

little hill called |

Orekard Knob. ‘The place he oceupied |
for this purpose will be suitably
marized with a tablet.

Lineoln at Gettysburg.

Abeaham Lincoln and Edward

Everett spoke at the dedication of the

National

?

cemetery at Gettysburg,
November 19, 1863. The place, the |

oceasion, the andience, the associa- |

tions were in the highest degree in-

spiring. verett was an orator |

of deserved renown, with copiou |
and

gli

-y. graceful |
rhetoric, strong. enltivated mind,

t seholarship,

a

rich, flexible

oble presence. His ad-

fed two hours in delivery,
and was worthy of the speaker and |
‘his theme. At the close, Linzoln rose

lowly on the platform of the

‘ilion. From an ancient case he

S &amp; pair of steel-iramed spectacl
with bows clasping upon the temples

ju front of the ears, and adjusted |

them with deliberation. took

‘pocket a few sheets of

Ke unfolded and held

in both hands From this manuscript,
in low tones, without modulation or |

emphasis, he read words, and sat

down before hi» surprised, perplexed,
and disuppointe.t auditors were awaro

t h really begun. It!
tno impression, so it was said, !

axcept mild’ cousternation and a}

modified sense of failure. None supzos-
|

‘ed that one of the geat orations of the |

world had been pronounend in the five

qimutes which Mr. Lincaln occupied
ja reading his remariix, Fut the stud.

jea, elaborate and f.rmal speech of

Everett has long been forgotten,
and solemn

i remain so
constitutional libesty abides

among men. Henceforth, whoever re-

calls the story of the battle of Getty:

when the fat® of freedom and |
pon that |

.
hear

thunder of its
reverberating conn

of the vic
|

she matter, and then. turned about Young People.
avove the exulting shouts

wre and the ¢ s of the

time fuse

deadliest work. Firing at a targek

Beet

‘| died.

‘The charge is fired

b

a

percussion fuse, whick ex

trikes the obj aimed at. The

makes the shrapnel do its

3,000 wah

tisae the fuse to es P

yards short of the target, whem about
‘The 159

and carrying destruction to as many

polnt over an area twenty yards wide

‘and 300&#39;y long. “(One such crash

of bullets,” says am expert who kas

lately been studying the effects of

shrap fire jn actual. warfare and is

artillery experimenting, ‘ould pro-
duce a terrible effect upon any kedy
of troops within its area. Fifty of

a hundred such showers falling within

a few minutes in the same area would

uatterly destroy all living things upom

the ground they pvept. Tke modern
“3 obj accordingly to

quick succession

el-bullet hurricanes the region
where his enemy is to be attacked.

Outitanked for Once,

When General Sherman w:

officials or t \diers.
:

while walking through the grounds,
he met with a soldier who was un-

mercifully beating a mule.

“Stop pounding that mule,” said the

eral.
“sit eout!” said the suldier, im bliss-

ful ignorance of the perscn to whom

he was speaking.
“1 tell you to

general.
“You min your business and I will

mind .” replied the soldier, com

tinuing his flank movement upon the

Stop.~-reiterated the

m

“I tell you again ‘to stop,” said Gem

eralS “Do yor know whe lam? £

am General Sherman.”

“That&#39; played out, &quot;- the soldier.

~who comes along here

with an old brsvwa coat and

a

stove-

pipe hat on clairss to be Genetal Sher

man.”
Tt ia presumed that for once General

Sherman considered himself ont-

flanks

Valuable Lantern.

A will written with a pencil on-3

shingle was once admitted to probate
in the United States.

‘The author of “Gossip of\ the Cen

tury” tells a stery-still morevexriows.

‘two British ‘soldiers, -comrsiles,

while talking over the ¢

on the eve of a battle, agreed
which eer one of then surviv

other should inherit all his posse:

‘To insure the carrying out of thet

agreement, they made their wills. As

paper and pens were not at hanti they

Xeratehed thei “last will and testa-

me on a horn Jantern with. a rasty

nail.

‘The battle was fought. arid.one of

the comrades was killed. The other

man, in esurse of :time, returned 20

Engiand, earryingwith shim the sin

gular document. }H t it to Dae

mas, Where it was proved

and allowed.
‘Then it appeared that ‘the poor fet

low who had di in battle ‘had, srith-

out hearing of it, inherited property
yielding £100 a. year, and the lematee

under the horp-lantern will received

the inheritance. :

That the earth’s S

preciable effect upon artillery 4
ing

the projeetile from a straight
conrse, may be news to many aud as

such woul probably seem a novel

notion. thas, and the exact nature

nd extent of effect important
point of study with artillery experts
‘An English army expert told of the

results of many vinteresting experi-
j

ments along this line ia u paper read

before the Royal artillery “institution

the other day. Firing from nerth te

outh there divergence-of -pra-

jectiles to the left,.aue.to the earth&#39

rotation, and firing due north the:ii-

e is e right. The extent

of the “pull” varies at different points
on the earth’s surface, and svith pro-
jectiles fired at different. speeds :and

i In England a deflextion

of five inches is found to occur with

the project.le of a twelve pounder in’
a4@ O-yard range

Conundrums at the Wrong Tins.

Army teamsters have always been

proverbial for the scieatific volubility
of swearing. Modern ttimes:beve&#39;snat

altered this fact. A teamster.with the

Cumberland army got stuck in the

mud and he let fly a stream.of-blaekx

an blue oaths that, would have asien-

‘our army in Flanders&#39;teven.

A chaplain, passing ot the time,swas

greatly shocked to hear suck ssolt

balls of nouns substantive whiing
around. -

°

‘My friend,”“said he to the tsamster,

in plaintive accents, “do you know who

for sinners?”
‘our conundrams

see I&#3 stuck in the mud?

‘The worthy chaplain here became

so confused that he tried thirte

times in his mind to make joiners
work of tie question and answer, but

was obliged. like Dogberry, to “give it

up.&quot;— Tribune.

A Fast Torpedo Boat.

A aew French torpedo boat,

Lansqnenet, attain speed of

twenty-six knots, nearly thirty miles,

an hour on her official trial two weeks

age. The boat i the fas
i

the French navy. She is 1

inches long, fifteen feet eight inches

broad, draws four feet three inches of

water and displaces 138 tons. She

has twin se with triple ex pansies
engines indicating 2,80 horse powem
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LOGAL NEWS.
—o—o—o—o—o—o—0—0—
-, —Opera Hall tonight.

_

‘s-Many farmers are cutting up
‘their corn fodder.

—Epworth Leagu festival at

Oper Hall tonight.
—Seme side-watks in town need

yepairing very badly.
—D. W. Styles was at Knox

‘Yuesday on business.

Charley Lewis is visiting at

Franklin College this wee
+The most interesting event of

the- week. was:a fine rain:&#39;Th |-

i. same large bundle of ola papers
|

&quot;mo two alike, for fiy cents a this
office.

—Frank Dumas’ brother-inlaw
|©

from Valparaiso, visited with him

Monday.
-—Miss Bertha Phillips, of Bour-

bon, is visiting her Mentone friends

this week. *

Send the Gazette to your ab-

sent friends and save the troable of

writing long letters. -

—Misses Addie Warick and Net-

tie Fry of Ft. Wayne are guests at

the M. E. parsonage.

—Rev. U.S. G. Bridge and fam-

ily, of Waterloo were yisiting her

parents at this place over Sunday.
---The Willing Workers will hold

their next social at the home of

Mrs. J. F. Loye Friday evening
Sept. 1st.

--Preaching Sabbath mormng at

Baptist church after Sabbath-school

by Rev. H. Bridge. All are urged
to be present, especially the m2m-

bers, come.

—Snubscribers to the M. E.

chuxch fund are requeste to pay
in as soon as possible that the

work may not be delayed Pay to

J.B. Cattell, treasurer.

—George Johnson, from Empo
via,.Kan.; visited friends in this vi-

cinity this week. The serious ill-

ness o hi sister, Mrs. Wm. Jeffer-

Jes oCcasione his visit. ~

—As Alonzo Riue and his son

were cutting logs Thursday a

glancing streke caused the boy’s ax

to strike his father on th left side

of his face making an ugly eut.

—The work on the new M. E.

church is now being pushe ahead

by six brick-masons, while Henry
King and his subordinate carpen-
ters are framing the timbers of the
roof.

--Pre! Pis!. Next Wednesday
evening the Baptist Ladies will

give‘anothe one of their delightful
Pie Suppers at the home of Mrs.

Rhoda Eddinger, on Broadway.
Two piece of pie and a good cup
of coffee for ten cents. Everybody

* come!

~Miss Esther Martin has de-
cided to teach a subscription school
in the back room over Manwaring’s
store beginning Monday, Septem-
ber 4th, providing she can secure

thirty pupils in the 2nd, 3rd and

Ath grades Her subscription price
will be $1.75 for two months. Let
all send their pupils.

---The trustees are being mach in
need of funds to carry on the new

church werk. Paying on Saturday
without enoug money te meet de-

mands is very embarassing to the

employers and disappointing te the

employed. ‘Will not our. friends
whese subscription is due do their
best to relieve this state of things

by paying to Josep Cattell the

Treasurer as rapidly as they can?

‘TRUSTEES
—The Methodist Protestant

annual conference which met at
Marion last week assigne Rev.
French from Wells county to the

Mentone charge. Rev. Rickets is
stationed on the Maxinkuckee work

and will meve to Walnut, as soon

as he is able to secure a house.
Rev. French is reputed to be an

active revivalist. He is expected
te be here to-day. We hav been

unable to leara whe he will preach
first.

Keep cool—Drink soda water

at Kilmer’s,
—All kinds of machine oil at:

ner Drug Store.

—Norice! “Crockery!
Crocker ! at Wilson&#39;s

—Nortce!
|,
Prodiag .

Produce! good pric at. ue‘a.
—Noncs!

from slx different ills, at -Wileon’

Groceries! o all kind at Wileo ,

via Nickel Plate Rogd: Augus Sist. -

~-Ioe-cream extracts ..a specialt
at the Corner drug-storé sod t t=

Mra. Win. Jeffe who h
been seriousl ill, is no iepp
ing.

—Paris (ren, Lon purp and

Jabou World&# Feit:
gust 3ist. ~~

—Farmers_ should re Smith’
& Arnsberger Bros’, adverti eat
in this issue.

—Dow’t Mss Ir: * Nickel’ Plate

Fair August 31st.

sonage last. Friday

beys: What are cinders worth in

the market to-day?
‘

—The Willing Workers will

meet next Wednesda afternoon
with Mrs. Mentzer.

—Ted Rantz, of Silver Lake,
was one of the caliers at this office

on Friday of last week.
7

—Prof. Thompson, the optic
filled his appointment at Dumas’

Jewelry store Thursday.
—Misses Olive Dille and Esther

Martin attended the Sunday-scliool
picnic at Warsaw last Friday. *

—Misses Flora Weitzel and Lu-

Sunday with Mentone friends.&#39; ~
—Lanor Day, at. the “World

Road&#3 exeursion of August ‘Bi
—Curtis’ ‘genuine fruit preser

in.tin cans are dalicgot an scheap
For sale only by Corner Grocery.

— ANOTHE Oprortunity; Doa’t
miss this
cursion Augoe 3ist for the .World’s

Fair,

—wW. B. _Dod has moyed
this jewelr shop- Oper Block

into the front of the

store.
.

——The Ladies Aid Societ of ‘th
Baptist church will meet with Mrs.

Mercy Sarber next Wednesd
. a

ternoon.

—Tue Epucation Or Yrars: Te
Day st.the. World’s Fair.

—

Tak
the Nickel Plate Road’s Excursion

August Sist.

—Prof. Magee from near War}
saw, was in town Monday investi-

Furniture,

question at this-place..
_...

—Mrs. George ‘Craft, of Nort
Manchester, was visiting her broth-

tone friends over Sunday.

Hall this (Saturday) eron an
help the Epworth League pay t

$100 subscription to the c
fand.

y

—How to get ayearly subsctip-
tion to twenty different paper
magazine etc., for $2.50; bay ‘a

nickel packag at the Gazer of-
fice each week.

—Wnm. Lanum and wife, “from
Auburn, were attendin the:Beave

their return home
—Among the’ society events of

party of young peopl entertsined
at the hom of{ Mrs. Johu Manwwar-

ing on Mondey evening...
—Mre. Kathleena Hair, of ‘Bar-

tow, Florida, is visiting her sister
Mrs. Josep Cattell of this plac
‘Mrs. Hair left Florida in May by
the coast line and has been to the

Fair, and will visit Lowa returning
home by the Mississippi River.

Ftoar! Flour! Floar!}

—Nortice! Groceri Grooeti ad

slug shot for bugs,
s

at Corne &lt; .

Road&#3 Excursion to .the .-World’s|

I
-—A current question with the/

Fair is Sept. 4th.» Take Nickel Plated::

Nicke Binte Road’ ex-

|

Ti

gating the status of the school
Os

er, Henry Mills, and other Men-
a

“|di
— the festival at Op

Dam camp meeting last week and

gave us a social visit Mond - o |&

the week was a pleasan social

YOUR DOLLAR
MS

H increased in value ut our store and you can row

“ithe fellov seasonable good at prices that are in eym :

- path with the present close times.

“—Aua 3) e
Nickel Pi Roae

—Misa Dessie Whittenberger, of

|

&lt;

Pierceton, visited at the M.&#3 par- |-

World&#39 Fair is *

Sept 9th. Go--on

Nickel’ Plate « Ros Bitaa ‘o
Augu Bist.

|

; —

-

Brag .weas.

to tha plac
— Clay

resides east of- town... -& Th

—Young “Ame chiees arlittle

san Ea! de

peo are ‘all glad to see hi back F

bigher ee Shewt oourmon. fiat
ella Valentine, of Warsaw, spent |, P

!

a3 Spas

aBe Shirti ‘Usually sold at 9 cents.

For Pongees and Tissues, former prices 14 cts:

ye For Outing flannels always sold at 10 cts.

EO dee ee usua tald at 15 cents.

PaSeDal ‘usual
1

prit fifty cents.

“For Ladies’ Ribbe Vests well worth fifty cents.
&#3

|,

Balance of $1.0 Ladies’ Oxfords.

Umbrellas worth $1.00.
o

“
“adies’ Dongola Shoes worth $1.75.

een & Buff Congress Shoes worth $1.75

2

bu

2

: i
A.C, MANWARING,

President.

m call at once.

—The Corne Groce
l addeda-new-
eratér expressly: for the&#3
butter, “refitted” Witti

igi

‘she

—It is a pleasur p:note the ad-|
dition” of snoth throug train, te

e30e :

.*§

Made &# Order.
Fit Material and Work Guaraatecd

BM. Epprsarn,
Cashier.

- SALINCE BROS.,
& TO BE CLOSED OUT AT ONCE.

L. D. Maxwartna,
Asastant Cashier,

MU Hine,
Vice-Presidont.

Farmers’ yank
Mentone; Ine.

dual Jars860, of Stock-
ua hoidérs; $60,

W

Gener Banking Busines
Jetticns and Prompt Remittances.

Solicit B.

Speci attentontion given to Col-

Your Bagsiness is Respeedtully
M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

W Wi GIV YO EXCEPTIONALL GOO

*VAL IN. ANYTHIN IN THE CLOTH-

a

-

—
HANDLE THE BEST:

Coal Salt, Lumber =mime,
‘. CEMEITT and PLASTET

——— AND ALLKINDS OF ———_

[BUILDIN
I Highe Price paid for WHEAT and

MATERIAL

SEED atthe Steam Elevators.

Mentone Liver
_an Fe Barn.

Th unders

|

havin ‘purcha
-the Mentone “Livery” equipments

“&lt; have adopted this Motto:

“Pai Treatme to All.”
Our rigs are stricty first-class

and we study to please our customers. Come
and See us.

WELSH &a PEARSE.

»



The Citizens

_

my larg Stock of Spring and Summer

/DUSTER SPREADS,
NETS, WHIPS,

Of all Varieties and Shades are here which
together with my Large Stock of

LIGHT |AND [HEAV

of Menton and pipinit that ind date whe called upc Hebty

Adam Oldfather, aged 74, died at!

‘Thursday.
Barglars visited the reatl a

Thoma Herry east of Warsa “Ta
Sund night, also on the same ‘da

Baker of Warsaw. Nothing of gt
value was secured in either case. “

*

A.O. Unyden, a wealthy farme
wh lived near Pierceto lett“ bots
last, Monday an it i thought ‘h
has committed suicide

would never-see him again and start-
+-| ed forthe&#39;

County C

HARNESS.
Hatir Tranks: \and . Valises on,hand, and will make on of ae mont oo

plete Stocks in’ Northern In a to

Bale from and at such Prices that
I defy com) etitio upon the

same quality. stock is.
all made fro e ve

BEST GRADE OF OAK TANNED, THER.

Ihandlea Larg line ot Fine

CARRIAGES,
CAND

ROA WAGONS
Also the

ee
“Diamond Black” Harness

Oil and Coach Grease. I employ nuthing
but skilled Labor and guarantee work

sent out. neopairi done on
short notice.

J. “7. NICHOLS.

“ :

ver
3.25Beat Clark’s Sulky and Beat it Bad.

On Monit August, 21, we placed our plow, Solid Comfort on trial

against Jolin Grahner’s Clark’s Sulky on the farm ot Charle Kuhn three
miles east of Burket.

ylototo ia all points and held the field.

SMIT & ARNSB BRO
Agents, MENTONE, INDIANA.

Men Ma No Wor
G. W.. JEFFERIES,

Brop an Superi Manufacturer.a Deale in

Har SoftWoo Lumbe
Interior and Exterior Finish.

Flooring, Sidin Mol Bracets, Columns.
Nowels Balusters, Railin Door Frame

:

dow Frames Counters Desks,

mic
_tom iy Baura Gor 8

awin: g, Corner! lock
Sticltag Mol Btoo

thing Sor Fine or FancyWood- don toorder at..
REASONABLE PRICES.

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTI
All xinds of Machine Repairing. Pip and Pi |,

Fittings done by Dario Work
men. Officeta |

‘actory on.
South Fr: Street.

After a thorough trial the Solid Comfort came out}

ed indebtedness.

|

‘This leave
nb

$29,0 ot the gourt tuneness a1 tatanding:che ote el
county- Warsaw I

= P first ac of

Wwovidin th pagme L
mile for the extra session.

oo ase

pee

T Last of Dutch Charle
Wuiseey nas Fixatry Compietep

Ira Work
° ae

The following iv take from: th
Warsaw Indianian: “Sylvester Ni

ty, the auperintendent.of the County
Infirmary, intorms us thet Charies

house committed suicide at that plxce
during Friday night, ..The. deoearet

bailed trom Austria, and claimed to
have bee a” resitient ‘of America |.

tur the past thirty years, coming qy-
er when he waa about ten years of

age. Mr. Nicely informs us thathe
had improved both in min an
body during his two month&#3 stay, at
the Infirmary, snd on the day h

committed the rash act he busied
hiraself in helping to build fene “ot

the farm, and seemed in good spirit
He hung himselt with the rope o ‘a
cow halter, in ‘the: rear of wha ‘is
known as the cell house.

_

He ‘wits
sent to the Infirmary from Mentane

and was awa
tunity to

nh

eee
New Through T

his home near Silver Lake on last} ~

He bad his}
family good by telling them that ahiph:

3. W. Hol F

jer in‘orms us:‘tha the county haa}
$10,000 more of its bondre.

Gross, an inmatedf the county poor]:

and Mr, Nicely thinks he hae:cour.

templated suivide for&# time pants

meee
sees

me
ees

are for

pal

ipamphles:
sufferers from any of these habits in com!

ibeen cure by the use:

Ch TH Siti ‘C

use of Liquor
san he shallvatuntaretr

chest
them up.
free, and shall

usc of our TABLETS.

sale by all FIRST-CLASSB ES er vcrmeinen

us

$1.00

an Sere

Errrsso Fa.Feroagiy sbdicte

to

tha usea
EMIC co

166 Opera Block. LIMA, OF

* Sevastopol
é

—Nettie Holowa has returned from
Engl

Bas visited our town

Monday, ciified dh Lemuel Woods.

—Mis, EllajTealis at‘ her father&#3
(Peter Biue’s) and is not any better.

““—Grandpa Burns has been visiting
with his daughter, Mrs. Hutchison, the
part week.

—J. D, Barns and wife attended the
funeral at Akron of Rev Noah Lleeter
last Sunday. ue

—Lyman ‘Borton’s two daughters
were in Sevastopol last Sunday calling

on sume of their friends.

—On Tuesday night the old Hart-
man house with all the out buildings
was consumed by tire.. ‘Tue barn was

saved. but their wheat was destroyed.
Supposed it was froma defective fue.
‘The family were wil in bed and if it hed
hot ibeew-thata man was passing they

kWoul np,doubt have been bumnet up..

the were, sleepi a Sound
&lt;fital Every Inarét having a bear ahoul

jisa citimeren aril natual color; wud

aces 2. ene ‘*

The Nickel, Plate, Road
that commen Saday,
Train No. 4, runnin betwee

cago, nnd Clevelan aud!
running between Clevelg

Buffalo, will be merged into

tinuous threugh train, leavin ‘Chi-
cago&#39;a 8:00 A. M. and, reachi
Buttalo between three or four o’ elu |

the following morning, The

ment of this train -will embrac
standard smoking and day ‘cua

and sieeping cars Chicago to Bul
Direct connection at Buff | ta

points east.

Our John. « Bo

The following is trom the Nor
Manchest Journal: “Along i h
lers, who is néw an insuran
in Garrett, taught achool at

sa, thia state, for several

Lately he arranged fora reut

a number of his scholars and it’

held there on ‘Thgreda la
|

W. H. Shaffe who
|

pursuit of life, some of them hi

attained to positions. of considerable
distinction. S

and a good time in general enjoyp
—————~-0- 1

Notice of Delinquent
~The treasurer wishes to savx g

|

vie
all th expense he can under the

la

befor collectors are sent out. ‘an
hop you will call at once an ar:

ratige the same. NIP. Coo |

:

‘Treasurer Kosciusko osuity
fitoabaentpabaseeisicteatscs:

Farm for Sale.

A good farm of 120.acr located

‘On
hundred acres under ulti rati
twenty acres of timber. For ‘term
call on or address Wii arp Tear
me Menton’, Inds

‘|
tive Reine

jpeeches” were ma and

= a,a sluggis an ‘fors livér,’
‘in ‘can’ surpasa Ayer’s Pills.

‘Ttiey.contain no calomel, nurany toin-

eral drug, but.are composed of the ac-

the best vegetabie
use always results

in marke ‘eet i the patient.

— an other atinospheric in-

ing the blood pure and vigoreus with
‘} Ayer’s: Sarsaparilla. A little caution

in this respect. may prevent serious ill-

this season, Ayer’s Sarsapa-
[rilla i the bes ail-the-year- med-

ail
|

tcine in existen
The’ ‘only White House mistress to

pérmit the-openiming of its parlurs and

conseryataries to the public, regardless
of days, was Mrs. Pattereon, the daugh-
ter of Premd soe who is at

Prese : diving, ij&q ‘Tennessee, and of
‘whori a- sketéh; with portrait.i giveh in the September Ladies’
‘Home Journal.

—The September Art Intercha is
an unusually full number both in tekt

‘an illustration, without omitting any
‘of ies Ave supplements, which include

delightful study of an Adirondack

Gihd and & decoration in color for a

Jan, :coneisting. of seaweed and

3] @e figating in the marine depths.
Other supplements furnish new designs

for
r
embroide and pyrography.

.. Shoul thie catch the eyeof any

reliabl advice
tiéni oy Debility, Sleep-

SS VitusDance, Palpi-iat
)#eatibicor fluttering-of Heart, Nervous

x. &qu roubles attending Change of life, Sick

or Nervous Headaches or any form of

ReDisease, you can obtain advice

mneultati free of charge, by

ing the JW. Brant o., Albion,
or 42 Dey St., New York, makers

of “Dr Wheeler&# Nerve Vitalizer.”

epe s

case fully that the Doctor may

ly. This great
remed ‘to N Speed arg

ie
Sal

8

Sam-

ple or $1 bottleof HE

‘—How a mother loves

h

her.are and
with never tiring feet tends and cares

forit.::Every mother should be fore-
warned. and know of the seriousness

and awful fatality of Croupand other

Throat and Lung troubles, which cause

the death ‘of thousands of children

‘every year. Croup needs promp action;
you should always have the remedy in

the house and when you hear the chok-

ing, wheezing or short, dry, hoarse
croupy cough, promptly give two or

three times the usual dose of Brant’s

-faid he had hard work to arouse

|

-

a

“Seein is Believin
And

‘the lamp dealer hasn’t the genuine
|

Seka ae

_STURTEVA

DO You

WAN ACARRI ¢
CELEBRATED.AND ESTABLISHED

ehoula
investigate
the merits

ofthe

=
RABEE CARRIAGES

THE STURTEVAN -LARRA! BEE CO. adeeN.Y.

fluenc are be~t counteracted by keep-
|.

smaeah Pateaged. Aus igs‘Smell Melletes Cold tm the Lieed st
by mall

‘QU MEDI ASSOCIATION ST. PAUL, ERK.

Balsam to loosen the false membrane

for the child to throw it off, giving
quick relief. Warranted by H. E. Ben-

nett.

—An original and fair offer is that of

the J. W. Brant Co., who authorize us

tosayto any one who uses Brant’s
Bloed and Liver King for Liver Com-

plaint, Rheumatism, Bad Complexion,
Jaundice, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Ma-

Jana, Skin Eruptions, and kindred
blood&#39 liver troubles, if it fails to

give satisfactory benefit, you are en-

titled to adiagnosis of your case and

free treatment by their Physicion with

further agreement that If neither the

“King” or Physician’s treatment ef-
fects satisfactory relief and cure, the

money paid us for ‘‘King” willbe re-

funded. Some cases may need special
treatment to effect a complete and last-

ing cure—is reason of their offer. 50c.
and $1.00 bottles. Cailon us for fnll

H. E. Bennett

BUCKLEN&#39; ARNICA SALVE.

fhe Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

|

Bruises Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-

ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

taons, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Dr. H. E. Bennett.

———

ro

A MILLION FRIENDS.

A friend in need is a friend indeed,
and not less than one million people
bave found just such a friend in Dr.

King’s New Discovery for Consump-
taon, Coughs and Cold«.—If you Rave

never used this great Cough Médicine,
one trial will convince you that it has

wonderful curative powersin all di-

seasea of Throat, Chtst and Lungs.
Each bottle is guaranteed todo all that

is claimed or mottey will be -refunded.
Trial bottles free at H. E. Bennett’s

drugstore. Large bottles 50cand $1.00&

Yamn, leftide, use Dr. Miles Heart Gare:

DESERVING PRAISE.
We desire to say to our citizens, that

for years we have been selling Dr.

King’s New Discovery for. Consump-
tion, Dr. King’s New Life Pits, Buck-

len’s Arnica Salve and Electric Jitters.
and have never handled rentedies that

sell as well, or have given such univer-

sal satisfaction. ‘Ve do not hesitate’

to guarantee them every time, and we&

stand ready to refund the purchase
price, if satisfactory results do not fol-~

tow their use These rethedies have’
won theirgreat popularity purely on’

their merits. H.E Hennéit, druggist
ee

License Notice.
To the citizens of Mentoné and Franklin’

‘Township, Koechisko county, Indiana, and to

all others whom it may concern: Notice is‘

hereby given that we, Aurelius E. Vandemark:
and Alexander ©. Fieser, male inhabitants of

the State of Indiana overthe age of twenty-one”
years, and not in the hab&#3 of becoming intoxis””

cated, will apply to. the Honerabie Board of
Commissioners of Kosciusko county. Indiana. -

of said

court for the year 1808, for a Ncense to sell
spirituous, vinous and malt liquors in a less&

quantity than a quart at a time, to be dranl

upon the premises where sold, and to be sold.

and drank vpon the following premises, to-wit:

In the east room onthe ground floor, of a*
two-stery frame buildidg, situated on Jot nuim-~

ber twohundred and fifteen (215) inf the origi”
nal plat of the town of Mentone,” Kosohusk

county, Indiana, éaid fof botfig in Franicli
township fn said county and state and lucate

and ‘om Miin street in sald town.

AURBLUS BE VaNbeMane
LEXANDER C.

Growin;

The Nickel Plate Road will om

Sunday, Sept. 3rd, increase their

train service by the addition of a

new through east bound traiii by
merging the Chicago an¢’ Cleveland’
and Biffalo accommoffati trains’

into a new threngh express’ with

sleeping cars Chicag to Buffilos
Othe important: dhanges. Ditect™

connection: at’ Buffalo tor all’ points

ge



Mentone GazeTTE.
eee

0M. SMITH, Editer, Publisher and Proprieter.
Subsewiption, $1.60 per your.

MENTONE,

Decisions

prevented th

of much us i

find the apertures judicially poked
in it very useful indeed.

from the bench have

ne man asked
fork policc to shoot him.

ain would have complied,
but he didn’t know whether it would
de suicide or justifiable homicide,and

therefore took the man to court in
order to find out.

Tur high cla
Theodore Tnom worl fair

Was not appreciated by the expo-ition
directorate or the general public.

What they want is After the ball,”
“Ta-ra-booin-de “Popper won&q

bu m a bow-wow” and other clas
cal symphonied.

Kawsas may ha he eyclo and
her drouths, but there is one sweetly
solemn thought comes to the man

who has to pay life insurance out

among the suntlowe he is never

likely to die by the sinking of a

steam yacht. ‘That is one place
where Kansas has the edge on New
York.

Ove more prize-fighter, Raving re-

ceived a thump that created chaos
within him, has closed his tmnged

etined lady who
has been conducting a Chinese mis

sion school at Vancouver, B C., has
been married to one of the

almond-eyed brands that she
had snatched frem the

—

burn-
ing. There should be a feeling
of gratitude towards the groom. If
he had not marricd the lady possibly
she might havo caught a Caucasian,

@ivorce secured by a two
month bride in Superior, Wis.. be-

cause her spouse refused ‘to scratch
her back suggests the necessity of
an amendment to the Wisconsin mar-

riage formula so that the masculine
element of the community may know
just what they undartake when en-

tering upon the state of matrimony.
How would “Love, cherish an
abrade” do for a part of the marriage
ritual?

*
‘Tue position Russia has taken

in her relations with Germany is

scarcely tenable from a business
point of view. Exporting $147,000,-
000 worth of merchandise into Ger

many annually she has practically
shut out the in imports, amount-

ing to only $30,000,000. Russia seems

to have mistaken her own exports for
necessities, but the kaiser does not

so recognize them and has retaliated
by shuttin out Russian impor

‘Tur Ne Yor Wor
in printing

the pictures of sho girls and the
pictures of society girls side by side

and asking - readers to guosa
“which is which.” is giving them a

hard task. Natu
puts no mark on

tho shop girl’s forehead to mdicate
her work, and there is no halo about
asociety girl which will enable any
one to distinguis her as such. The

shop girl of to-day, too, may be the
society girl of to-morrow, and vice

versa.

SCIENTISTS now declarthat the
bodies of victims of consumption sow

the ground with tubereuiar ba
which they load upon earth-

and thus manage to distribate. Tho
information wi ‘oul be more appalling

“but for the fact that there was

already much of a similar sort afloat
so much, indeed that if balf were

true the human race would have
long ago vanished and be skimming
through space now in the form of
unwholeso microbes.

Rev. Gis He formerly a

Presbyterian in China,

says in the Indepe that the

proper way to dispose of the Geary
law is to have the whole matter do-

termined by treaty, whereby the
Chinese governman could co-oper-

ate and assist. ‘Repeal the law of
1888 as well as 1892,” he says, “and
then have proper certificates with

proper identification in China signed
by representatives of both govern-

ments. Then the frands can be
kept out.”

Ix Philadelphia some of the park
policeman have been mounted upon
bicycles and are thus enabled to per
form their duty with much more

celerity. This would be an excellent
idea everywhere, where cities are not
too hilly for bicycle riding. Police-
men could chase malefactors with
certainty of success, and they could
goto each other&#3 assistance with
great rapidity. Besides that, an at-
tachment could be made to the ma-

chine so that every policeman could
prope! his own jag wagon.

No country in the world which
makes any pretensions to high rank

mong the powers is so vulnerable

as England, snd her leaders know it
as well as anybody. It is very well
to sing about Britannia ruling the

waves, but England will not risk her
ships of war in combat with the ves-

eele of any other maritime power
unless she has to. The overturning
and sinking’ of the Victoria by the
Camperdown has been a severe blow
#o the fancied impregnability of

Britannia’s bulwarks of steel and
iron.

SOME PARIS STYLES

FETCHINS COSTUMES WORN

BY CYCLING WOMEN.

The American Women May Not Adopt
Them This Year, But Look Out for

the Summe: of 1894—Three Gracetal

sults,

2
will find instant
neous favor with

the young woman
whose bicycle
mow seén in the

highw and by-
ys. They are tooorigi sud toc

copie from the Paris journa).&#39;Mas-
tration. which makes ‘a: specialty of

original French sketches.
After the first severe shock the bi-

eycle young woman will find in these

A FRYCHING AND DAINTY FIGURE.

cuts food for reflection and careful
study. She will also find much to ad-
mire. They illustrate the costumes

worn by French women whe are ad-
dicted to the bicyele habit, and no one

can study them carefully without real-

ing how very tri an comfortable
e wearers look. re is no reasonw they chould no be doopted in

this country with the slight modifica-
Hons which ou climate and modesty
may suggest.

VERY SENSIRLE AND INGENIOUS.

One of the attractions of the French
blovele costume is ite ver small cost.
The rider in the first cut paid more

than necessary for hers, but that was

because she insisted on black velvet
trousers and a deep black velvet. col-

lar. Had she been satisfied to have
the whole costume of the plain ‘gray
serge which forms the skirtand jacket.

she would have saved money. This

all necessary.
Lisle thread would have been quite as

effectave and much less expensive.
very fetching an dainty figure is

Mademoiselle No. er outfit,
ja ant ae it looks, was made up for
jess than half the price paid her

reckless sister. Plain blue tlannel with
soft leather leggings to match made
her a beautiful Obj at th trifling
out ay of $6. Of course she made the
snit herself.

The dicye ‘st shown in the third cut
was equally sensible,and even more in-

SAUNTY AND ECONOMICAL.

genious. She wanted variety, and got
it by adding to her gray flannel outfit
a very brilliant red Spanish jacket.

SAID BY BILLINGS.

Uncle J sh Relieves Himself of a Job

fot of Philosophy.
He S luvs: ao children cannot

be av
:‘Abo aluins w kan bat. most

men is that they are lively dirt.

What little ikno ov other people i
hav found out by studdying miself.

Good mannis simpl good natur

polis up
ey

jarriage
a

a

a lott (authorized bith State) in which every one iz sup-
posed te’ Ww a prize.or competenc may be Céfined as the

amount a man is comp tew git.
Fame, tew a dead man. ix ov just

about az mutch importa axa tes.
acy.

t iz the want ov merit that makes
aman bashful, and it iz too mutch

merit that makes ee modest.

Philosophy seems to be the art oeaiea ‘ee et aa they cw
and when the: ay tewEo, T
them went, wi Bo

an F hus

A KANSAS INDUSTRY.

Eastera See‘The root of the soa;

merce, and is the chief Ther ina
very serviceable soap.

is driven down. deeply by th “dite of
the plant, the earth is broken and the
thick, brown root secured. The top.
with its long spive, is thrown aside.
Sometimes a long, sharp tool is re

quired’to reach ‘deep- the ground,
in order to secure a greater partof the
root. Like the prairie ‘o “att ‘Bedown to water.” The it has’ beer
known to exten ns tar as

as

twenty feino pa «my from two
three feeof tia ‘upper portion, wien

s about two face thick, is “worth
for.

Phe roots are first washed, the cut
up and boiled out ina bi vat, where
other ingredients are o ced. |

When this is dried out sucha de-
gree that it will soli ie igNmo
into semi-transparent cakes that slip
around inthe hands delightfully whilebeing usec

One of the mos‘. wonderful things
about this weed 8. th while growiwhere ‘t soll

is

white

‘of the poorer set~
ho oteupy ‘-dug-outs’Sea

venient pieces é use it as a
Menof

toiletscap. &

SUCCEEDS: STANFORD.

Sketch of George ©. Perkins, Call.

fornia&#39; New Senator.Califor politicians haven&#3 yet re-

covered from their surprise over the
appointment of George C. Perkins to

succeed Senator Stanford in the United

makes the appointment more puzzling
is that Gov. Markham says he had
no consultation with any one regaing the choice of Perkins. Perki
declares that the
sppsiuGaent “we

as great a surprise
to him as it was to
the general pubtic.
014 politicians shut
oue eye when they
talk of this utte
Jack of allan

ment between
Markham and Per-

kins. Th ascribe
the deal to Presi-
dent Huntington,

sof the Southern Pa- GEORGE c. PERKINS,
cific railroad. The that Hun-
tington was determ to bare a man
who would not busy looki
Tor his own fatere

Stanford’s ill-health and large in-
terests prevented him from doing any-
thing fur Califor dat his second

Pelton p small attention
ie request

st

oftconatiiw Hunt.
ington, it is understoo wanted t&g see

opol
leading republicans

mentioned faléli thece conditions,
but each had such bitter enemies tha
Markham feared if h a,

declares that his chief reason for the
appointment was that he considered.
Perkins the best man for uniting the

party and securing a republican elec-
tion to the senate when th next legis.
lature meet

A WOMAN OF GENIUS.

Rose Hawthorne Lathrop Inherits the
Tastes and Talents of Her Parente.

Mrs. Rose Hawthorne Lathrop has
inherited her tastes and talents from

both father an mother. From her
mothershe g that
intense love f aewhich kept hi

e studio of Her
Wegner uawilliog
tostop fora mouth-

ful of food and in-

inherited such

Stro predifor
OSE HAW- the she axeam

THORNE LATHROP. a novel at the ma-

ture age of 1%, and sh recalls, says
Lilie Hamilton French in the Ladies*

Home Journal, her father&#39; look of
amazed displeasure when upon o o:-

casion he discovered a piece of fiction
of her compos of ‘some thousant
words. to her stories

that at
she can im-

agine in certain scenes

so vividly that the not writing is am

ort. He best vers is

sons Lathrop, editor of the AtRind
The marriage too&#3 place in England,
where she had spent so many happ
years. Her taste in literature is for

the others of her father& tales, Shakes-
peare, Thackeray, Fenelon, Scott&#3
novels and poems, and Browning are

on her shelf of favorite

Dra ic represent shedelig i

in, and music finds her
thusiastic Listener always. ler fav

orit comp |

rshe says
¢sol ve re& composite photographDu Wagn face would hav te bein

it. in ‘appearance La is
charming. urn hair

gray eyes give tone to her lov fneb
and ai her in making

ao

and most becom!FallT 1881 Mr Lathrop’

on chil
ft great beauty and undie at Bost of ai

ai

vout adherent of that faith.

ov the greatest Pless in thisut to hav plenty to L and the

{WILL TICKLE
Seap Weed Eagerly Sought For by |

d, Francis Hawthorne. a doy |.

YOU.

HUMOROUS SAYINGS FRESH

FROM THE WRITERS.

How the Fanny Men Look at th
Solemn Bosiness of Life—The Indian

and the Soidicr—A Profitable Branch

‘ef the Business,

A Wide Chole.

Goare (a tho World&#3 Fair) ad-

vise you to go to your state built ding
nfand mak that a sort of headquarters

ving mail, writin resting
What fate are you fe eumm Weller which state

building is the most comfortable?

A Ne Methoa.

Mon-afraid-of-the- (as memivarayBicyc Corps dashes by
Much lazy sojer. Walk sittin’ down:
—Ugh!

i

Inconven&#39;ence of Knowledge.
First Medical Student—What&#39;s wor-

tying you?
Second Medical Stadent—You know

La despera in lore with Miss
ie.

“Yes, and I have noticed lately that

sh ha a sad, dreamy, sbulful expres:

SrPh ‘sit I don’ t know whetherit love or her liver ”

‘Would Not Be Noticed.

toAPplicamt madame, I _wish
to secure board, but I mustinform you
that I&#39; a vegetarian, madame.

Mrs. Slimdiet—Oh, that will be all
You will not be ex;right.

g the meat None of the others ever

The Safe Pian.

‘Traveling Mau-—A chop and a cup
of coffee, quick. My train leaves in
twenty minutes.

Coe -Yes, sah: seventy-five cents,

D you want pay in advance?”
‘Yes, sah. ¥2 may be gone beforeitscook sah.”

Great Saving of

Little Dick—Papa, aide y tell

epee we ao econo

|

Twa thinkin’ thit you get me = pony
wouldn&#39; wear out so many shoes.

Results May Differ.

in a grocery

stor&qu depends on ‘whether sh
Te rate or asks fer twopou o “blended.”

A Late Hour.

Boy (in front of theater)—
sir, if you&#3 goin’ home, won&#3 you
give me your check?

Gentleman—It is very late, and it
seems t mea co a Four age would

be better off in bed
‘Bor—Pleace, ‘sir t

beover before we could git through
arguin’ that question. Gimme the
check, won&#3 you?

Would Tmpreve on Him.

Visitor—I hope yeu will gro up to”
bea man, like your pa

Small Hoy—Mebby
don’t blieve I&#3 hav.
notions about wa Sittl boss ta
behave theirselv.

Proof Enough.
He—What proof have I that you

real love me?
e—Proof! Did I not dance withy si the Astorbiit baile

“Yes, but I don consider that any
proof of affection.

You wou i ou knew how badly
you dance.”

The Sclentifie Side.

Young Lady—do I get. so

vous when I a before an audience?
.von Thumpp—Sympathy and

tear young lad mind

si of explanation.
‘De nervousness and restlessness off
de gompany affects yourselfs.”

Modern Society.

Pee tor -Any news up your way?
, yes Misa Catchem isa toretire fro the stage and gfaarri and Mrs Cheatem 4s going to

vetire from marri and go on the
stage.

fete

sofe

es

Wittng to Humor Her.

Doctor—You ou als rs born
this lamp in your co ‘all nigh

Woman—Always. I can

without a lamp.
‘Doctor--My dear madame, I can

give you a to
r
simple chemicals which

ea! mix before retiring.heywi aa

2

off just as much Doand sleep- gas asee, won&#3 be half so ‘mu
le.

sleep

troul

A News Average.

ion Editor—How many murae ai ¢ th man commit?
‘Assistant—One re] three,

shot says. five, and nastie
says.

“Sensati Editor—Three, five, nine,
eho Oh, well, we have to sein net

average. “Make it 352.

It Shocked Her._X Golight— I waseither
*

Misa Hubb—-
Golight—1 sho say so.Je bb—Yes, she should have

cake

Little Dot—I don t see now cows can

eat grass.
Little Dick—I s‘pose when they ia

Young the mother cows keeps sayin’
to their childrens. “If you don’ eat
Grass, you sha&#39 have any pie”

‘

Hils Only Fear.

First Roy— satin’ up n money

inten T&#3 goin’ west to fight
nahi

Seco Boy ain&#3
“No, ’cause you&#3 &quot;fraid_ the In-

dian that what you are.”
‘Huh! Who&#3 &#39;fr of Indians?

ain&#3 Icould Fangu a dozen o
them with one :

“Then what ie“o *Fraid o&

“Pm fraid mebb a bir alliga “I
get after me,a chase me up a

then a big cyclone. mig com
along an‘ blow the tree here, an then

Pop ud catch me and lic me.”

The Financial Pha
‘Ma (in theater, to woman in front)
siMadame

1
Ipaid $1.50 for this seat,

and your
oman veai ‘That hat cost $10,

What He Missed.

irs. De Style—it’s a pity you couldnohav heard that sermon to-da:
‘Mr. De

&gt;

StyleAfteSunda
enougthing to:

peyi for ‘yo
ren’t Teelet to re myself a

D Style— just it, and
that sermon woul ar made you
blush for very shame. It was o the

“Idolatrous Worshi of Fine Clothes.”

‘The Business Age.
end Way. did ‘t you exhibit at

the World&#39 Fai

Manuf Busine old doy,
business. See’

ve away beli th
age.

refusing to exhibit I got half the pa
ers to denounce me. and the other

he
halt

to defending me, until P&#
a million dollars’ worth of first-class
advertising, and it hasn&#3 cost mea

cent.”—New York Weekly.

Not Dangerous.

Housekeeper — Have youvei‘th drinking we
Servant—Yes“Asterilize the mile

“What is this in the soup?”
“Oh, that isn’t no bacillus, mum

That is only a roach.

What He Had Heard.

Neighbor—Your sister is going to

marry a very nice man, I hear.

get married, and he&# inherited a

lot o° money. from his Aunt Jan on
his mother&#39; side, and—

Neighbor—I mean h is a very nice

ber aime apd has good, steady
bi

Boy—Mebby. I don’t know. I
haven&#3 heard anything about that.

“A Reg&#39;l Fake.”

Bootblack—Talk about: — every-
thing is a fake nowadays Git y&#

cv cheright outof ye. [shined
feller it wot was in a hurry,a had no small change an’ offered
meaticket for a canine exerbition.

You bet I took it.
Newsboy — it fine?

Bootblack—Fine? Naw!
fake. Nuthin’ there but d

A More Profitable Branch.

Confidence Man—Can it be possible?
Is this my old Hin Greenberry? And

are still running pe fear old
store down at the o

The Stranger (rent hi dia

guise)—No, Bill; it’s
8 you old friendShop Vike. I&#3 runnin a country

woarding soute this eutame Ie pays
better than the handshaking line. I’ve

just ran uptown to d a little market-
ing. Judge.

A Polite Dog.
Mother—Did you thank the gentman who carried you across

crowded street?
Wee Son—I tried to, but 1 didn’t

iow what to say—the words wouldn&#39;t
come somehow; but I guess it’s all

right, &quot;c m d v
wagged his tail

enongh for bo!

Confederate Veterans Thank Mrs. Grant.

‘The Francis § Bartow Camp of
United Confederate Veterans of olk

county, Fin. has unanimo adopted
resolutions gratefulAppreci of rs. G. S Grant re-

cent acts of courtesy to Mrs. Jefferson
Davis. They say that they prove that

nt

|

Plicity of duties

NOT SO WELL AS HER COOK,

A Woman Who Scouts the Idea of Bee
ing a Happy Housewife

«Do you want to know of a fraud
which ought to be exposed?” said a
certain bright little woman to a New
York Sun reporte the other day.

“Yes, I&#3 a whited sepulcher. P&#
@ popular fallacy. I&#3 a delusi&am @ snare and a false propnet.&

«Nonsense! What do you cne
«Well, am supposed’ to be mis-

tress of a fine house, with money,

g servants to do everything for
» am not? Of course, Iam. Andyo think my life is one long, lazy,

Jaxurious round of doing as I please?
‘isely. I knew you did And

youenvy me. And when you think
of me it is with capitals, a3 a happy

housewife? Just so. Well, now tell
me, do you ever lie awake nights
wishing you were my cook? Ah! you

do not. Nor iny waitress? No. Nor
my maid? Not even that Well,
just let me inform you that yon are
@eceived. Iam not a happy house-

I-don’t think such a thing
exists.) Pm a slave. A miserable,
abused, downtrodden, fettered slave!

If you want to enjoy a life that is as
free as the ocean wave, as full of
solid satisfaction as it is empty of
responsibility, become a cook or
domestic servant of some sort. Aday in the year a good cook

take her choice of good homes.
tat
fat

living, and substantial incomes.
Once ensconced, she has her regular
work, her reguiar hours, with ample

compensation She does not have to
rise early nor remain up late. Her
mind is not distracted by a multi-

She is abie to plan
her engagements weeks ahead, for
she knows just when she will be free.

“But the greatest of all privileges,
if the cook wearies of the fare, or

doesn’t like her mattress, or thinks
she doesn’t get enough breeze in
her room, she can dr it all ata

moment&#39;s notice. If she is tired of
New York and thinks she will try
Newport, she needs only to make up
her mind to that effect. If Newport
palls upon her she can hie herself to
the Pier: or if she pinos for religious
advantages her week&#39 wages will
quickly transport her to Ocean Grove.

In fact, she can roam the wide world
o’er and there is no one to say her

nay. She can save enough money
during the winter to tzke her back

to the ‘ould counthry’ for the sum-

mer, and she doesn’t leave furniture
behind for moth and rust to corrupt,

nor a house where thieves may breale
&# and steal. She is absolutely cer-

tain of finding a good home with a

salary at whatever time and place
the fancy or the necessity comes.

“Now, look at me! Responsibility

pan upon me like the Old Man of
the Sea on Sinbad’s shoulders. I
must be cook, waitress, housemaid,
health inspector, nurse, seamstress,
justice of ace, teacher con-

fessor, advisor and judge in my own

household. That is enough to try
the resources of any human being.
But in addition I must decide on the

wardrobes of myself my children
and my servants, in so far as

must be tortured by dressmakers;
must wear myself out in perfunctory
social duties; must hear and attend

to the calls of charity: must oulvate music, art, literature; be up o

the latest novel, opera, oxhibiti
must identify myseif with my church
work, and must entertain people who
will rend my personality and my acta

in tatters after they @escend the
front steps. Suppose I am tired and
want to throw of the care of all
these duties Can i? Hardly. I
am chained to them. ‘The children
must be fed, clothed and trained.

The house—and that is the bugbear
pf half the women livmg—the house
must be kept going.”

“Why don’t you just close it up
and go away?” ventured the re-

porter.
“Close it up! That shows that yodon’t know anything about it

closed it up, the moths get in and a
up the chairs and carpets: the thieves
carry off the silver and bric-a-brac;
more burglars cut up the lead pipes,

d the water floods the house; must
and dust take passession except
where they are routed by mould, and.
weeks of work will not make the

place habitable again. Then, too, if
I nave servants who are satisfactory,
I dare not let them go lest I may

«| mever see their like again.”

Friend&#39; of Mun,

Bees and birds court the society of
ian—that is, they seek the localities

where fields and gardens abound, for
they fare better when human indus-
try extorts from the soil the products
upon which they subsist A Maine

bee culturist says it 1s the rarest

thi in the world-to find bees awfrom the settlements or from opel
ings whore flowers grow. It ie in
the small patches of forests they are

aftenest foun’ and gonerally not far
from the edge o the woods. It is
the same with birds There pre no

song birds in the-northern Maine
wilderness and scarcely anything

that can be ealled bird life. Birds
cluster around towns and villages

Santa Barbu Hot Day.

Despite the genial climate, Cali-
fornia holds the recurd in America

for excessive high temperature. On

Jun 17, 1859. the thermometer at

went up from 7 de-
vs within a few

Way Uon the Mountaia
St. Peter—Well, what did y do

on earth?

eollege songs.
M. you push clouds

for 200 years and then vome back.
Just pus don’t shove.-—Judge.



GLASS OF FASHION.

COSTUMES NOW TO BE SEEN

IN SHOW-wINDOWS.

c
Costumes for matrons, Maids ana Zittle

Ques—An Evening Dress of Pink and

‘Green Sik Shot Crepan—Notes of the

Modes

For a Girl of 12.
: A pre dress for a girl of 12 years

doy ‘of mauve spotted ca

* DRESS OF NAUVE SrCTTED CAMBRIC.

braid arranged at intervals in five
rows.

&qu full vest is. a white nain-
sook finely tucked at the necit: straps.
and bows of ribbon con,plete the trim-

ming.
Modish Diaphanous Frills.

Accordion-plaited or

fon, lisse, crepe or silk

on dress skirts and on

telles, sleeves ana around the necks
ot

of

slightly open dresses are very much in

fashion, both on diaphanous Nou
and those of foulard crepe de chine,

dengaline and some of _the sheer veil-

‘mg and ecrepalines. There is much

coolness and grace imparted by these
raffles of transparent tissue, and they
also give a pretty effect to neglige
jackets an to gowns jaboted down

the front ana sides and around the

edges of th skirt. Marie Ant dinette

fitus of finest sik net or organdie
ha: a lace or crimped muslin frills as

af wish, and worn with the straight-

thered chif-
muslin ratiobodi

Ven
‘butter =

ate —

‘or Valenciennes

ae ae
mull the

ne

new Per Le jo to

collar are of satin ribbon, often of a

rich yellow tint.

Materiale That Are u

.

all ‘calr and kinds,
ile, striped, shot, flowered, goff-

cre Bai and dotted, are great

aa se&#39;son. andake’ S ee id and matron. A lovely
toilet worn ata stylish wedding jeweek was made of mat dot

of mauve tulle, st ding
tan

ian

ahe ‘cimmi o fac and

New Caper for Autema Wear

i

fo sn slot ‘On of &q
ne

ypes has ‘a arrangemento drap in fron that goes
ani

s in searf form and

collar heavily trimme wa glittering
Persian passementeries and a third
model has a styli mousquetaire col:

iar which can

be

turned up very high
ito Tiked “In ie natural position it

nearly corers the shouiders.

Modish Hats,

sq
There is a great, fancythis summer

pliant Leghorn hats exarit draped with crepe lisse in
jow or white, with many

ort fatt ostrich

n

tips as trimmiTh Tucesa hats

are

very large.

they are soft, light andi petA fawn-colored French mohas an open-work trimming ai

the edge of the brim which ps
resembles amber passementerie. It is
trimmed with reseda green tulle, athere are some red damask roses

brown rose leaves nodding igh on th
erown. Atthe buck, where the hat

lies Nat on the head, rests a huge yel-
low butterfly. A large travsparent
plack hat is trimmed with black feath-

ers alone. Round the crown is a roll

of yellow gauze del.cately veiled with

sk ted,round-waisted,ribbon-trimmed black guipure lace.

EVENING DRESS OF PINK AND GREEN SILK SHOT CREPON.

now in fashion they have aax an old-fashioned look that is

quite enchanting. Carried to the ex-

fe that many extremists eleet for—

‘th skirt orertrimme!, the sleeves

‘h balloons, the brete!les like ab-

mormal wings the waist under the

‘arma, etc.—the quaint gown becomes

erely @ burlesque.

pRhre hal, A= io Moae.

ek thus far has shown so
ielegant additio to the alrea elab-

rate display of parasols. For coach-

are handsome designs innwhitea
(geld

1

lilae an silve pink
her delicate combina-brocade a!lion “osee linings appear on

of gray, white, resTidck

sill

si, bat merely a silk rafi
ery Gr

inser-

ir heart&#39;eAGis and very comfo

seionsness of being very
‘rac inthe

fashion, as the popular everyday fab-

ombred designs in patterns marvel-

can like India silks, and from dain-
tily woven crepons and cham

plain and embroidered India mulls,

m

|

for early fall w:

Notes of the Modes.

Delicately figured bengaline silks in

a great variety of beantiful colors are

very hey come with un-

patterned material to match and are

used for church, visiting or reception
costumes.

retty costume of the now fash-
jonable butcher&#39;s blue tinen h th

bell untrimmed and a princess

May coat faced with black mov and

made with very wide revers. With

isa serpentine biouse of black
china silk dotted with blue.

|)

WEAR LONG BEARDS.|=

THREE HUMAN FREAKS WHO

ARE PROUD OF [T.

(Marvellous Growth of Hirsute nee
Gage on a Missouri Maa—France

and England Also Have Cranks om

the Subject.

HE TRADITION
that Ada was cre~

veard

=

to gentle who

decoratedthei cheeks ann

bee kicked on thjet by a mule,
as boon mutilateo his cheeks by a

weund, the hairy
growth is very con-

venient to cover uj

plorabl cases th ai ovis
wt has its limit and

stify the extensio ‘o the beth middle of the body. which is cov-

ered in deference to those delicate con-

ona: uecepted by the higher

ee the human fami!

any able treatises on the subject of
beards have been put forth by indus-
trious gentlemen, who both

and make history.
in ancient times: the bea

CONLON,

ransack

grew older
world grew natur-

ally wiser, an

when peop ¢ begai

beard. Forhaps
it

it was recerded theo-

logically tha: e Lord gave him ‘his

mouth, and ne jaw, and his chin,
which are recognized as great expos!

character, If in finite
gave him a bear it was to

be used with discreti and for such

excusable purposes as have been cited.

soon as thie holy an sensible view

prevailed men began to use Scissors

and razor, and have been using them
assiduously ever since.

Tt is not essential to the pu
goover the grou | travell

bystade of beard

ere civilization pe vre
Righ type the beard has fallen into

isrepute. ,
The fact that certain dis-

tinguished men of modern times have

chosen to wear beards lil ts ar

es nothing more than that they were

indifferent or lar or mee ey
presented a more di:

pearance, whiewas not keyxbe
true. Yet, there are cases—not a

of them—where men ha ore
na

eulously long merely
because they made an Ttiot vow not

to&#39;shave until Henry Clay b

S

ere, sed the attraction
that a multitu alwa bestows on

freaks,
Jn Mis- there is acount ia the

southw: i Barton.
In this ‘cou there awell man af
the imposing name a Larow
Sixteen ago Larow lived up: in
‘Tompkins coun in New York state.

One beard

Among the dresses bemg imported

|

me

ear are those that hare
the skirts flounced to the hips or waist.
Onsome of these costumes are eighteen,
or even twenty. flounces, and the
sleeves are a mass ot tiny frills from

the

3 be to the shoulder.
_

of.fashion’s lat

a
pie foot Teath: it,
ated on either side with tw long qui
reathers,

tpofa
a white veil with long ends.

‘The ver chic bathing costume this
season is of mohair. This material is

especi favored beca it does not
shrink nor cling to the when

wet, as flannel an other less wiry
materials are likely todo. Navy blue

and red suits are the most popu&#39;a

Dainty flowered and striped French
lawns and cambri are ma aithe

a singleRestby a bia ban with

a

2 pl
of plain lawn the color of t! wer

on either side of the so ar
of th reThe plaited co. ith a

cape collar of

‘The latest novelty in tamboured or-

gand and flowered Swiss, maal

ne i low green,

— and various “shade of Belie
pink. of these materials are

eer

|

made up over tinted surah, lawn or

signs scat 7
i

grounds, whic with thei lace

fnings a ribbon decora‘

made au fait for all dressy uses.

Pretty Tollets for Evenings.

batiste,

met aaeae trimmed with lace and

ming on

sweep
Farmer
raising wheat an ce

corn and
=

oats con-

ayporaneous historions

do

not say, b
he has been mar

ously suecess-

fol in cultivating a

beard, which is

OF MISSOURL

ieul desiroes_ofwean hs wit every
fan in the Unite Stat with a beard
exer fou feet long, and every anmar-

rica with hair over five feet llockWithout the slightest desire to in-
terfere with Mr. Larow:

i be
to pray and Isbor. righ man!

se cle

ae.

eat of le
Shiskers business.

of Richard Latter, now resid-
|

in London. His
Frem.

Eagi hasehirsate teak in the

|

-

beard is ten 4

the pictur sulan

. pr Latter might be ake for

mer, the ‘snake” mes-fo bah

beingoie Latter&#39;s beard,’ whic he

h

S

ingeniou plaited and which he

fondling with the pride ofa man ex-periw for the first time with a

ose. M. Louis Coulon of
rance i a sculpter who is content to

‘orry along with a beard only 7 -feet,

Stas inee ite However, as it

an to tear
Or.

& beard: “God ear send moree man will be thankful” M.
Coulon went out of sculpturing, with

all its vieissjtudes, whe:on, bis oleh par
e: g hi

aniring crow withall the pride of
‘Barnum’s bearded lady or the prize
fdlgt who dev ‘Mr. Cay.

Mr, Arthur G. Massey of this cit 3 ianother gentleman with a beard.
iS to saphe bed beard, for Mr. to
— has gone into court and sworn asler provocation of the most insnifica nature one Moses King did t

violent and unscrupulous ha

beard, and did yank therefrom &
growth Ash extent at least three

inches, thereby causi gteat bodily
and coms personal disfig-

of
chiskers are valued fa $10,000 Mr.

w&# beard would stand him in for
320,00) and M. Caulon’s for $300,000.

while Mr. Latter might justly evpect
to receive the enormous sum of $100.-

*Whese figures are traly bewilder~

:
THIRTEEN TREES

And the Relation They Bear te the

American Republic.
It is an odd fact that thirteen trees

oar ‘th old manor house on Convent

rence between One Hundred and

Forty-second and One Hundred and
Forty-third streets, New York. hare

kept pace with the growth of the

states which they represent.

For instance, New York state is rep-
resented by the largest tree, standing

in the center of the group. Close to it

stands the next largest, representing
the state of Pennsylvania. Khode
Island is represented b the smallest
tree, which is a mere baby by we side
of the others, and the crooked t: is
eatled South Carolina.

It has taken an abrupt car and

grown perceptibly out of the
then it turned again just as sudde
and Ww upSstraight. South Caro-

wows o first state to secede from

e“Si pPe bas | been restored, how-

rr, she one of the mosttiniit es ‘Boursh at the southern
states.‘Th house is now used as

seheol. lt was Hamilton’s residence

atthe time of his duel with Aaron
Tarr in Weehawken ta 18

a Sunday

TWO CHILD WONDERS.

Raoul Koezalski and Frida

Remarkable Pianists.

Two little peopl that are now agh

iatin the music people of London are

Koevalski and Frida Simonson.
It is Conceded on all sides that the boy
Raoul is a veritable wonder-child. He

is only 8 ycars of age and was educated
at the Warsaw conservatory. He mad
his debut at 4 and has since that time

FRIDA SIMONSON.

been astenishing the pple of Eng
land and the contine with nt

virtuosit Germ
|

bas well-

nig crazy him. One

wri declar in earnestness
tha h h a repertory of 1,v00 pieces,
bat if o T 100he will be distancmost, o! ay son gavetifty- concerts in fe

Gays—quite a feat, indeed, an one

that shows the little fellow to be of

some mater! er than the stuff

that dreams are made of. The total

number of concerts given by -him dar

in thpast, ye i something over

hree years and atas plre ia Sut comatinatotit and onl eig‘How many of

the

older ¥ela

as the males. She has
musical talent at an extremely youth-

She could play when onl
23 years old, and when she was 5 she

Bach
kowski.
mem

diets

London program
and conta i ce and Mosz-

s ‘ing from
and néthin see to be too

for her. ‘of these chil-
i conk

there is acyui leat o them to be
Drought orer the sea. Raoul Kocz-

alski is a composer as well as a piamst,
and his compositions are said to

marked by evidences of decided

genius.

Great Names French Women.

Rs jeorges Sa
Mme. Houcicault and

Rac spo stand

and on
tie Place

&

peuecand Sister Rosalie in the

wbourg Sairt-Antoine, where she
did bo many kindnesses to th poor

le readers also suggested Mme. de

OLD GOLD IS SCARCE.

Befners Compelled to Bay Coin te Be

‘Used for Mechanical Purposes

a gold is in great demand. Itis

bought by =~ refiners for mechanical
is paid for in

of the Soe variety. Old gold
is very rich, says the Boston Herald,
not only in monetary value but in

strange and interesting suggestions.
Most of it is in the shape of dilapi-
dated jewelry. A worn band of golé
comes in. Tt was once a wedding

ring and must have been held: as

precious beyond all price by the bride

‘xho wore it during her honeymoca.
In after years it was worn and worn

till it was almost worn away. it must

have fluctuated many
value. does not say.
whether its ‘owner is happy or

not. Ihe link of gold may have
bound together a loving husband and
wife, or it may have connected a

‘widow with heaven, or with the cold-

ness of steel it may have held her
like a galley slave chained te a com-

tion to generation. The
rubs it on a smooth stone until it
leaves a yellow mark. A drop of
nitrie or ‘compound acid discolora

this mark so that the expert assayer

ean tell the purity of the gold. The:
it is earefully’ weighed and paid foe
at the rate, ‘pern of three or four
cants a

All sorts curious things are sola
for the precious metal they contain.
Ola watches that are broken beyond
repair, old seal rings and rings that

‘were once set with gleaming
| conA broken locket once coni

miniature and probably hol the
ret

of

aromance. A

light-colored gold of ao 100

years ago, and still holds a lock of

somebody&# hair It was bought,
hair and all, and will go into the

melting pot with its story untold.

some of the gold comes. alread,

melted into lumps, some of it is the

goldfilling of teeth and dentists’

scraps, and some of it is in the form
of old plates, with artificial teeth

still sticking to them. Hood & Rey-
nolds, the assayers on Tremont street,
say that old gold is very scarce and

they have had hard work to collect
the amount needed in their business.
‘The old jewelry and scraps are meltdown and refined, then rolled o

into gold. The gold foil is bow
by dentists and put into the teeth of

their customers, and in most cases

goes back into the ground with the

‘}owner of the teeth when he dies.
Some day, when Boston isa howli

an P

will wash out the earth of th
cemeteries and reap a rich harvest.

But that is a matter of speeulation.
It is a matter of fact that one firm of

refiners here in Boston uses up $2,500
worth of old gold every week, and

lately has been compelled to

coin to eke out the sup needed for

mechanical purpose:

A great deal of e, jewelry is
dered to brass, lead-and other metals.
The quality of the gold is tested just
as in the case of solid jewelry, and
the stuff is weighed in bulk and paid
for at the rate established by aver~

agi the results of different weich-
s Even plated jewelr is taken,ba when pure es in the

purchasers are forced to draw the
line. A good deal of the old silver

is sold in the same way, but instead

of being in deman it is a drag on

the market. It is not so interesting,
either, as it usually comes in th

shape of spoons, knives and watches.
When the dealers get more silver

than they can ase they send it to the

govern mints as quickly as they
ean.

Nota
5

little platinum is sold as old

metal, and usually comes in the form

of bits of wire and scraos from

broken incandescent lamps.

The Tree of the Thousand Images.“

‘Th title alone might suggest sev

eral queer inquiries: Is ik a tsee

worshiped by pagans and mad the
for thoir idols?

Onis it a treo whose Knots, bark

greater curiosity—a botanical won-

der, the leaves of which are by

men,

trees, flowers and even letters, all

being delicately delineated by net

works of veins and nerves in the

leaves. “The letters of the Thibetan
alphabet,” says Father Huc, “are so

perfectly reproduced in the veins of

tais tree as to make me suspect fraud.

After repeated observations, how-

ever, I was convinced that no fraud
existed, but that the images and

characters were simpl a wonderful

freak of nature.” The tree of the

thousand images grows on in the

mountain regions ofThibet
Her Polat of

Views

Tew.

Miss Uptonof New York—One

does not mind running across to

Europe now a bit.

Miss Hil, of Brooklyn, fewmin-

utes later—When are you coming
over to see me, dear? *

Miss Upton—Oh. dear, I don’t know.

¥ su live so far away.

Gaanct Be Hiddea. -

Beauty ts only skin deep.” said

Miss Homeleigh to the handsome Miss

Fairleigh.
Quite true, my dear Miss Home-

leigh,” was the reply. ‘But the im-

pestant part of it is that everybody&#
skin is om the outside, where it

shows.”

ie

|

Concarnean.

buy

|

Cook,

TRAVEL.

“The Most Picturesque Place im the
+ Worta

:

Those indetath b ieeeey Mr

spot eash

|

fl
in the

it in the Century, but the name of
the town they refuse to disclose.

«This country did not depend upon
the mere contrasts between day and

night, between dawn and sunset, for

its variety. It had numberiess re~

sources of its own. We could not
walk through the strects of the town,

we could not venture beyond the

houses without its cbnsiderately ar-

ranging itself intoa new and original
in| composition for our benefit. At every

turn peaks and plain, river and road,
churches and houses, came together

in a new way to make a new picture
for us. And the best of it was that

we never missed the harmonious pro-

portions, the well-balanced arrange-
ment, ‘the conventional emphasizin

of detail, which had so struck us in

the first of the long series of designs
our undiscovere country spread out

the Virgin and Child.
“No matter whether we kept to

the piain orto the: mountains, no mat-

ter in which direction we followed,
there was always new and irresistitle

material to be had. Nor did we be-

m| gin to exhaust it, though we stayed
in that enchanted world day after

day, week after week, month after
month Mountains, plain. cliffs,
towers, bridges,  streams—the

‘motives’ were without end.

“Town and country, then, were

perfection. and the hotel was no less

irreproachable. And yet all these

| advantages cost us no more than life

in exploited Barbizon or artist-ridden
Within easy reac!

were two large busy towns; the capi-
tal was not much further away,

though to tell its name would be to

put the envious on the trail. On each

side of the hills two res railways
connected important commercial cen-

ters. We were in the very heart of

@ prosperous country, but at the
same time entirely out of the world,

and in a town that seemed unknown

to any one save the natives. Indeed.
the chances are that we would run

small risk of its discovery should the

editor of the Century see fit, as we

humbly suggest, to offer a prize—but
not at our expense—to the first

reader of the magazine who could

name the locality.
«The place does exist, though we

ourselves certainly won! never have

believed in it without seeing. We

have not between us the imagination
to invent a scene so unreal, sc mal

so nearly
drawing is the ‘pure realism. W
will give no hints, geographical or

geological. statistical or social, his-

torical or humanitarian, mechanical

or moral, political or intellectual, as

to the site of the city forgotten Oneglected by Murray.

wi only ask triumphantly, sae
ingly, ‘Do you not wish you knew

whe toficd the, most picturesque
place in the world?*

TRIALS OF A MANAGER.

fingers and Actresses Often Refuse to

Appear on the Stage.

M. Schurmamn, a Dutch gentleman
who has had the honor of introducing
Mme. Patti, Mme. Sarah Bernhardt,

M. Coquelin and other celebrities of

song and the drama to most European
people, tells in “Les Etoiles en Voy-
age” the story of his managerial

ventures. Pity the sorrows of a poot
impressario is the burden of his lay.

Many are the shifts and expedienta
to which he is reduced im order ta

keep his stars up to their engagements
and thus keep faith with his masters,
the public. s a singer refuse ta

sing because she has had a little tiff

with her husband, or with the man-

ager, or with her dress-maker? A

telegram is dispatched to a trusty
amissary: Telegraph to me saying
that all the nobility of the place are

*

expecting the diva at the station

with presents of flowers and: that a

torchlighprocessi in her honor is

Of course the diva goes

and is very gracious in her demeanor

to the nobility who are engaged
at so&#39;much a. head for the un-

might be accounted for to the au-

dience. This is what the manager
said: “Ladies and gentlemen: Mme

Sarah Bernhardt, who has overtaxed.

herself lately is il She has literal-

ly suceumbed at her task. My opinion,
in which I am sure you will agree, is

that the superhuman effort which she

has just been making is more than

sufficient ‘return for the mone you
have paid.” ‘Evviva Sarah,” cried

the audience, and the night&#3 receipts
were saved.

More Reformateries.

There are, we are told, in the

United States, 1,75 county jails and

only forty-four juven reformator-

jes Great Britain, on the other

hana, supports rec tour kondied 1:

formatories and industrial schools,

and has in consequence been able to

close firzy-six out of 113 prisons and

jails within ten years.

Dress Reform.

Bass—My wife is such a busy little
womar! She gives he whole time,

nearly, to dress reform.”

Cass—Dress reform? Oh, yes, I

see; making over some of her. old
duds.

Base—That is what I said.



LOCAL MATTERS.
—Never fails, Quaker Catarrh Cure.

rest shoul be more careful

with fire.
— fire department should drill

‘more frequently.
—Ask your druggist for a bottle of

Quaker Catarrh Cure. It will cure

yourcatarrh when all other remedies

have failed.
— Catarrh Cure is ‘different

from all otherremedies; is applied di-

rectly to seat of disease and gives im-

jediate and permanent relief; it costs

you nothing to try a bottle if you get

no benefit. For sale by all druggists at

50 cts. a bottle.

De Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve cures

les.

wens Witch Hazel Salve cures

EDR.

soe Witt&#3 Witch Hazel alve cures

De *

Witt&#3 WiteHia Salve cures

ulcers, H. E. B

—Cougbing ae o consumption.
Kemp’s Balsam stops the cough at

at once,
—Little vevetable heait®: producers

De Witt’s Little Early Risers cure ma-

Jarious disorders and regulate thestora-

ache and bowels, which prevents head-

ache and dizzmess. H. E. Bennett.

—If you can’t afford to be annoyed by

sick headache and constipation, don’t

use De Witt’s Little Early Risers fdr
these little pills will cure them. H.E.

Bennett.
—Lane’s Medicine Moves the Bowels

Each Day. In orderto be healthy this

is neccessary.
—One word {describes it.—perfec-

tion.” We refer to: DeWitt’s Witch

Hazel Salve, cures obstinate sores,

burns, skin diseases and is a well

known cure forpiles H. E. Bennet .

B@ WINE OF CARDUI, 2 Tonic for Women.

—For a lame back or for a pain in the

side or chest, try saturating a piece of

flannel with Chamberlain’s Vain Balm

To Preserve
‘Tho richness, color, and bea of the

hair, the greatest care is necessary,

much harm being done by the use of

worthless dressings. To be sure of hav-

oi
‘or perfumer for Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

sis Tpoolutely superior to any other

preparation of the kind. It restores the

Brigi color and fullness to hair which

hos become thin, faded, or gray. It

Keeps the se coo moist, and’ free

prevents
seiak and imparts to

THE HAIR’
a silken texture and lasting fragrance.

N toilet can be considered complete
without this most popular and elegant

of all hair-dressings.
“My hair began turning gray and fall.

ing ont when I was about 23 years of

age. I have lately been using Ayer&#
Bair :Vigor, and it is causing a new

growth of hair of the natural color.&quot;

B,J. Lowry, Jones Prairie, Texas.

“Qvera year ago I had a severe fever,

and when I recovered, my hair began to

fall out, and what little remainéd tarned

gray. I tried varions remedies, but

without success, till at last I began to

USE
Ayer&# Hair Vigor, and now my hair is

growing rapidly and is restored to its

original ¢olor.”&quot;—Mrs. Annie Collins,

Dighton, Mass.

“T have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for

nearly five years, and my hair is moist,

glossy, and in an excellent state of pres-

ervation. I am forty years old, a

have ridden the plains for twenty-fiv

years.&quot;— Henry Ott, alias “Mus

tang Bill,” Newcastle, Wyo.

Ayer’s
Hair Vigor

Prepared by Dr.J. ©. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
‘Sold by Drugg Every where.

fa first-class article, ask your drag. -

pon’t YO KN
xN

~ ‘That horsepast Intenatio if 30So
Stubie ‘Powd araused $60.

times x_week. jis has been
4

roe th ee “ge Se
Hapnett. Drogei

—Agents double Gigi oey sank
“Dr. Chase&#3 Improved ($2) Receip
Book.” Address Dr. Chase’s Printing
Jloure, Ann Arbor, Mich.

gGe~ BLACK.DRAUGHT toa curcs Constipation

THAT LOATHSOME DISEASE

Distemper among horses can pol
tive be cured and

p

se of Craft’s Distemp Care. ‘h
d will keep the horses from.

disease and three to four will cu =wh also cure conh Colds,

and ole Cal ailment
ice 60 cents. Sold by H.Benn ‘Drug

5

LEADING HORSEMEN SAY.

Morris’ English Stable Liniment is

the best remedy for Rheumatism, Lame-

|

tor

nes& Swellings, Cuts, Burns, hard or

soft Lumps, Sprains, Bruises, Frost

Bites, Etc. Itis put up in.
la

bot-
&quo that sell for 25 centy. 50,,

Sold by H. E. Bennett, Druggist-\~
ae

To Consumptives.
‘The undersigned bas again been restored to

health by simpl+ means, atter suffering years

with asevere lungaffection, and that dread

disease Consumption, is anxious te =
to his fellow sufferers the means of eure,

these who desire it, he] will cheerfully ca
(free of charge) a copy ofthe perscription
used, which they will find a sure cure for Con-

sumption, Asthma, Catarrh, nd all

throat and lung; Maladies. He,hopes all ‘suf-

rerers will try bis remedy, as it is valuable.

Those desiring the perscription, which will

cost them nothing,and may prove a blessing
will please address,

Rev. EpwarD Wusor,
|

Bhooklyn, New York.
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J. W. HEFFLEY,
hysician and Surgeon. Office South Side
Main Street.

E. STOCKBERGER,
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hveictt dN)

ie

BIOS RENIREEG Ofer te Hanes
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Mai Street
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Good Reading for the Vacation.

If you want some good stories, that

are not continued, send us ten cents,

and we will, for the purpose of intro-

ducing the Waverly Maguzine to you,

mail two copies containing twenty-five
to thirty cleantand completa stories, or

for $1.00 we will send twenty-five back

numbers, all complete, which will

make over 400 stories, 25 pages of mu-

sie, and 75 pages of short items of ir-

terest, besides other matter. Address,

WAVERLY MAGAZINE,

ox 172, Bosten, Mass,

and binding it onto the affected parts.
‘This treatment will cure any ordinary
case in one or two days. Pain Balm also

cures rheumattam, 5° cent bottles for

sale by H. E. Bennett.

—We could not improve the quahty
if paid double the price. De Witt’s

Witch Hazel Salv isthe best salve

that experience can produce, or that

money can buy. H. E, Bennett.

MoELR7=&#39;} NINE OF CARDUI for Weak Nerves.

—Mr.H. 3. Mayers, of Oakland, Md.,

says: “I have sold thirteen bottles of

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy ite-day
and a literally sold out. This is the

largest sale on record of any Ove prep-
aration in a day over our counters. It

gives the best satisfaction of any cough
medicine we handle, and asaseller it

Yeads all other preparations’ on this

market,” For sale by H. E. Bennett.

—Ignoerance of the merits of De Witt’s

Little Early Risers is a misfortune.

‘These litle pills regulate the liver.

eure headache, dyspepsia bad breath,

conslipation and billtousness Hl. E

Bennett.

Try BLASK-D:

ARMSTRONG&#39;

HO OINT
A

Dorr
you can havequite: SUFFER

t. spee we WITH THATBi aera CORR

LI COR CRE

REMEDY for softeni tho hoofs

and

insta rgnothing b

‘Teg:

‘the fever. Put up in tin cans holding
one Price $1.00 per can.DENTISTS

L LICHTENWALTER,
wor!Qaree Dentist, AU kinds of

oko T a griistie wed serrion
Mio in Soll or’ butldins, sonth 3

_

ATTORNEY

30-48

McElrec’s Wine of Cardul
and THEDFORD&#39; RLACK-DRAUGHIT are

for sale by the foll»wing merchants in

Koseiusko county:
U, BE BENNETT,
Ww H, VAUGHN,
Jous Lovx,
J.J. LDANTS,

@ ¢ ALSO @ ¢

Armatzong’s ELECTRIC HORSE and
CATTLE POWDEES, 25 Ccnts per

box.

MAGIC RING-RONE and SPAVIN

(CURE, $1.00 a box. ,

HORSE LINIMENT, 50 Cents and

1.00 por bottie, xa?

ACORN HOG GHOLERA BIMEDY,

35 Conts per pound.

Adaress:

Th Antm Rem C
AKRON, OHIO, U.S. A.

Mentane.
Atwood

Millwood
Warsaw

peaeroe
ee ae 3 a

Ing from 90 to 140 bepermints, a chok! __dusticE O THE PEACE.

J.,TILMAN,
stice of the Peuec. Office at the Mentme

levators,

Insurance Agent en To.‘Olti in Hana luck, east

or Hon Returne &a

25. at Dru Steres
Mailed for 30c.

J.R. HOFF % CO.
gion of the h and below:

em ortuesof breath a
aud gene debity. ‘h

b violent

MINNEAP TLS, MINK.

OG

‘Drepensia.

BARBERS

C. M. SWIGART,
arber e Hai acer. ‘The very best of

Work g Luauteed. Shop in Hamlet building.

W F U

—Thesuecess of Mrs, Annie M, Beam

eo MeKeesport, Lenmnssivania, in the

treatment of diarrhoea‘in her children

will undoubtedly be of interest to many
mothers. Shesays: ‘I spent several

weeks in Jonstown, Pu., after the great.
flood, on avcount of my husband being

employed there. We had several chil-

aren with us, two of whom took the

diarrh@a very bady. I got seme of

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhea Remedy from Rev. Mr. Chap-
man. It cured both of them, I knew

of seyeral other cases where it was

equally successful. I think it can not

be excelled and cheerfully recommend
it.” 25 aud 50 cent bottles for sale by

H. E. Bennett.

—AlNl the talk in the world will not

convince you so quickly 2s one trial

ef De Witts Witch Hozel Salve for

Bealds, burns, bruses, skin affections

and diles. H. E. Bennett.

oftree&#39; WINE OF GARDU! for female diseases.

YOU WANT THIS

PIANO
BECAUSE—It is an honest,

reliable and durable in-

strument.
It holds its tone and

touch, and will give years
of unbounded satisfac-

tion.
It embodies the choic-

est materials, finest

workmanship, and latest

devices and improve-
ments.

The price is honest

and as low as is consis-

tent with a high grade
instrument.

- BUY -

FRO THE MAKER.
anp Prices.

3

KEL PIANO CO.Fzic

startled af thunex

TRY DR. MILES’ PILLS, 50 DOSES 25 CTS.

For Sale by UH E. Kennett. -
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COLLARS?. ¢

‘WHO

—Mr. Thomas Batte, editor of the

Graphic, Texarkana, Arkansas, has

found what he believes tobe the best} 979
remedy in existence for the flux. His ids Bronchitis.. 25

|

f

experience is well worth remembering. nesses : it ip alwa

t

He says: ‘Last summer I had a se- Stes
vere attack of flux. I tried almost fevbe Pes F +

es
every known remedy, none giving re- egeg
ior. Chamberlain&#39;s Colle, Chol and sebprio viny out en So

Diarrhoea Remedy was recommended

tome. Ipurchased a bottle and re-
JOSEPH R. HOFFLIN

& C0
Druggist, MINNEAPOLIS, MIX&g

TheNaiijork.

St

JouisRR
‘Trains depart from and .arrive’jnt Hallway

‘Corner Clark and 12th,Sts. Chicago and

N. ¥. L.E.and W. Ry. Depotat Buffalo
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eeived almost immediate relief. I eon-

tinued to usethe medicine and was en-

tirely cured. I take pleasure in recom-

mending this remedy to any person suf-

fering with such a disease,as in my

opinion -it is the best medicine in exis

lence. 25 and 50 cent bottles tor sale

1). E, Bennett.

—All that honesty, experience and

skillear do to preduee a perfect pill
has been employed in making De Witt’s
Little Early Risers. .The result is a

ide

for sick i

and coustipation.

Pear |

| Lv .Buttalo. ar.

Cleveland.

Rollevue.
Fostoria.

A WRITTEN GUARANTEE

Bits
ome wore mo

Se syncles

New Haren.
Ft, Wayne,
8. Whitley:
Ciaypool. FIR ‘AN WATER-

‘They will not separate or get hard 1

‘Wood on which ieisap wil
not

Rot

tgatte when exposed to fire. They are

sed In Paste andl Liquid for in

‘Twe Popular Tinta for general wid.

‘Why use ordinary paints when Fir and

Paints cost no more. They

A
Knox.

8. Wanatab.

Valparaiso.
Hobart

MENTONE.
F083.
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‘Draxelst, of sent post-paid on receipt of

Da. Hteeeneers

‘H. E. Bennett,

|
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SHUT YOUR EARS.

To the representation uf unserupu-
lous dealers who tell you that their bo-

gus nostrums and local cures are iden-|~
tical with or akin to Dr. Wells’ New

Cough Cure. such statements are

false. Ask for, and insist upon having,
the genuine article, which is put up in

‘Salmou coloréd wrappers and retail for

25 cents. Beware of imitations. Sold

by H. E. sennett.

SPECIFICS.
HUMPHREYS’

WITCH HAZEL OIL

i FIL OINTMENT.

Be cere Pae

eren meaneae COMPA!
ray.MU YMtCor. Willjam and

3 r HORNER, Gen.
|

LEWIS: Ths Ge Supt. ‘Slevat °

give the aame results and a protection from

‘Doth fire and water, Superior to any other

snaliid onshersnn Sve
LACQUERS excecd any

pant for sinpke- work will not bar”

‘ex wash off; prevents rust, thereby saving

you expense and time,

+.

&gt;

‘Write at once for prices to

. FOX, Agent. Mentone In

TH STA FINISHI C
cae OHIO,SIDNEY,

IF NOT, DOES YOUR HORSE?

BU HOOVER&#
SENSIBLE IRISH COLLAR.

‘Buperler to

any

other made. ifyeur dealer: tee,sqbrsencribrinasStzandoa dee
‘W. H. HOOVER, New Bertin. a.

For Sale by J. W. Niebols, Mentone
—
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‘Yue prospects for a permanent
Columbian expedition at Chicago

is increasing every day.

Tue Nappane Advance thinks

a fourth-cluss postmaster should

bea first-class man. Well, ain’t

he?
+

+.

Way not try the gold cure on

the presen intoxicated condition

ef finance? Didu’t anybod eyer

think of it before?

+.

Tue question now is, was it Job

or Cleveland wh first sad: “Lord,
deliver me from my friends?” They
were hoth sorely tormented and

very patient.

EEcoe

cpa

saa

Tue silyer purchasing clause of

the Shermau faw was repeale by
an overwhelming majority im the

House last Monday. It is to be

hope that the Senate will f@llo
the same example. ‘

Tue fireside :s ageminary of in-

finite importance. It is important
because it is uviversal, and because

the education it bestows being wo-

ven in the woof of childhood, gives
form and color to the whole texture

of life.
a

AN iron meteorite weighing near-

ly a tonand measuring & feet 2

inches in length, 2 feet 3 inches in

width and 20 inches thick, was

recently found at Youndegin,
western Australia, and kas beer for-

it.
warde to London.
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It is bad temper which spoils the

bliss of home and destrays comfort.

Isis not in the collision af intellect
that domestic peace loves to nestle.

The home is in the forhearing na-

ture, in the yielding spirit, in the

eatm pleasures of a mild:disposition,
aaxious to give and receive happi-
tess.

Men’s proper business in this

world fail uainly into three di-

visious; fi to know thewzelves

aud the existing state of things
gae have todo with; secondly, to

be happy in thomeelves and the ex-

sting state of things, thindly to

mend themselyes and the existing
state of things, as far as either are

marred or mendable,
enor

Kwow ener is like a bank bill; of

littie gool if hid away in an old

stoeking. It shonld be made the

circulating medium which makes

Kfe a success. Be sure that the

portion which you peasess is genu-

ine before you attempt to pass it

upon the public, as counterfeit

knowledge may work even greater
hurt than a counterfeit bill.

a

AN excellent point in Rev.

Bridge’s sermon last Sunday mora-

jag was the illustration whieh,

showed that complainer and fault-

finders are always in the rear rank

of progress. Usually, peopl who

occupy their time in criticising the

acts of others do so to the exclusion

of all practicalfexeeation of the

useful wisdom which they possess.
or

rments.

high, and loans from the banks

continue to be among impossibili-
ties.—[ Indianapolis Trade Journal.

——

A very numerous family are the

Standstills. One runs against them

constantly, for they are in every-

body’s way, including their own.

They plant themselves right in the

middle of Life’s busiest thoruugh-
fares and wait there, motionless as

atatues, expecting that Fortune will

eventually také them by the hand

and lead them by flowery path to

brown stone palace Fortune has

no such intention. She is a brisk

fairy, and, as a rule, avoids sleepy
people

tg

gee

For a number of years we have

noticed that in nearly, if not quite
all tile most cultured entertain-

ments we have attended, the largest

part of the adalt audience was com-

pose of women, This is true in

the church as well as in the lecture

hall and 1m first-class entertain-

This is the reason why

women are more cultured and re-

fined than men. Many times: when

rare lecture talent can be heard

the lecturer will address an and-

ience of women while hundreds of

men sit around on the streets chew-

ing or smoking tobacco and telling
stale stories. —[Aubarn Dispateh

&lt;2

Maxy people cvasider that “bad

temper” 1s eutirely yoluntary on

the part of the person who displays
As a matter of fact, it is oftea

to a very great extent involuntary,
and n one is more angry at it than

the bad-tempered person himself.

Of course, eyerone, whether he is

born with a bad temper or has ac-

quired one from habit, or has been

visited with one as the result of

disease or injury, should at least

try to covtrol it, But his friends

should also bear in mind that bad

temper may be, and often is, an

affliction to be sympathize with,
not an offense to be panished.—

mx
a

A corrEsPonDEnT in the Cincin-

nati Tribune says: “Among mer-

chants there onght to be common

corsent and agreement that out of

prevailing storm conditions there

shall come a thorough, radical re-

vision of this utterly senseless eved-

it system. These are some of the

details of this system— use of

local checks in payment of ac-

counts due in chief cities, the pass-

ing from hand to hand of peneil
written or “bearer” checks, and

other features—that ought to be

remedied now while the opportun-
ity is at hand. There is not time to

discuss these details at length. But.

while we are looking wide afield for

the elementary causes of the existing
uproar, and straining our eyes Cap-
itolwards for relief, let us not neg-

lect to scrutinize more carefully
our own credit syste and institute

new regutations for the control of

our own counting rooms.”
.

eo

Tazy sat beneath our office

window on a recent Sunday even-

ing. The public streets were de-

serted, notevena stray dog could

Goop manners must haye a solid

foundation in kindness and self-

control. To be genuine they must

be the fruit of sincerity and guo
feeling; and their exercise must be

in confurwity with the working of

these qualities in the heart. No

art can Saccessf counterfeit

true eleganc of manners and de-

portment. To be real, they must

have roots dee below the surface

in the soul and heart.

Deveworments in the fi ial

situation are not material as ‘yet.
Through the jobbing district there

is talk of better times, and this is

being substautiated by an increase

in the amozat of money which

jobbers are, receiving. With the

vauks there has been ne altera-

tion of the conditious. Money is

be found on its nocturnal rounds,
and even the night police was in-

visible. Her head rested lightly on

his shoulder, her eyes looking gent-
ly up into his. Slowly h bent his

head down and she made a faint re

sistance but their lips met with the,

sound of a bag of shot dropping
onto the sidewalk. They seemed

glue together for about five min-

utes and then they parte with the

sound like that of a rip saw running
amnuck of a nail. Several {i mes

the opera was repea becom-

ing each time more intense and of

longer duration. The longest and

fiual effort sounded like tearnng
siding off an old summer kitchen,
and when the young mao and hi:

girl started to go away found

the suction of her lips had been so

great that the pegs in his shoes had

{bee drawn out.

Tri-County News.

Plymouth schools open Sept. 11.
|

The Fuiton county fair begins at

Rochester Sept. 13th. ‘

Special G. A. R train leaves Ply-
mouth 4% 9:40 on Sept. 5th for India-

napoli, —_

Eli W. Deemer, of Argos, died of

cancer Inet Moncay. He was 5

years of age.

‘The farm residence of Wm. B
of Fulton county, burned last |
day morning. t

The 29th Ind. regimen will -hold

their 8th annual reunion at Walker

ton Sept, 7th and 8th.

Mrs. George M. Ray. of Warsaw,

died at the home of her father near

Plymouth last Monday.

‘The stated meeting of the Presby—

tery of tne Logansport district will
meet at Bourbon Sept. 12.

The furniture business of J. W.

Wilt&#39 of Plymouth, succumbed

to the financial pressure last week.

D. L. Dickinson&#39; large barn, east

of Plymouth was burned lest wed-

uesday : caught trom a locomotive,

Mei R, Williams, of Warsaw, anil

James Carter, of Goshen, are the

new proprietors of the Arlington
hotel at Rochester.

John Brown, the Akren bruiser,

broke jail at Rochester last Monday
and at last reporta was hiding in the

buckelberry marsh.
3

The Sentinel reports the deaths

of seven children within the. past

week in Fulton county. The tatal-

ity is attribated to the ary weather.

Ray Taoner and Claude Fish, of

Plymouth, have been grante the

two scholarships to which Marshal
county is entitled in Purdue Univer.

sity.
a

Jack the Hugger has taken up

mysterious residence in Argos and,

the Reflector says, the womanhodd

of the town is all ma Butter of ex:

citement.

Marriage license were issued at

Rochester last week to Charles Ar-

nold and Callie Brooks; J:unes Har-

rison and Lissa Graham; Jesse

Reines and Myrtle Johnston,

A mailicine takir took ia about

sixty doliars on the street corner

‘Tuesday night. ‘The almighty dol-

lar doesn’t seem to be so searce, al—

ter all, But then, suckers can be

caught any night on the streets of

Argos, it you only know how to fish

for ‘em.—[Reflestor.
The following marriage licenses

were issued last week by the clerk

ot Marshall county: Frank Redd

and Lula E. Jackson; David Starrett

and Villeta Boss; Geo. H, Dolphe
and Eva L. Webb; Lee G. Ditty and

Anoa M. Hahn; Stephen A. Banks

and Martha J. Philips.

Miles Tibbette, Post G. A. R

seventy-five strong;will leave Plym-
outh, for the national encampment
at Indianapolis on the L. E. & |W.

R. R,, Sept. 4, at 9:49 a. m. Oth
will go trom Argos, Bremen Rovr-

bon, Marmont, ete., and. Gaipty.dob
son thinks there will be about -

going from this county. —[Democtat.
The Marshall county commissi

ers were in special session‘las Wed—

nesday transacting bridge businéss.

Contracts were let to the Roch r

Bridge Company for one bridg
in

Walnut township, three in Cent
one in Bourbon, and ‘one in Wi

The Paddock bridge has been

pleted in Ustion township at a

ot $1,000.

George Washington Carey, a for

medicine maa, has, the Rocheste

says,
deled his t¥

horse rig and will depart in a day
two ter Indianapolis to attend

soldiere’ national reunion. He.

pects te drive down to the
.

capital, camp out and sell his
a

cines on the way,

Free Coinage. -

To the question “What is free

coinage?’ the Cincinnati Tribune

gives this reply:
«Bree coinage” is understood to

men the right of any individual to

deliver at a United States mint gold
or siver of standard fineness and to

have the same minted into coins of

standard weight free of expense to

owner of the metal. This is the

tue. term of the law authorizing it.

‘The operation of such a law just now,

so far as silver is concerned, would

be,th
ThegZowner of say sixty cents

worth of silver could carry his money

to the mint, have the Government

stamp imprinted thereon, and com-

pe his neighhor to accept the cin

thus produce in payment of a debt

ol one dollar,

But as it 1s not practicable for the

customer to wait until his silver is

minted, it is propcse that be saall

be paid for the metal so deposite
one legal tender ps per dollar, which

is redeemable in gold. The advan.

tage of this arrangement is that the

lucky dealer may parchase with bis

paper a dollar’s worth of silevr, 60

cents worth of which e may take

to the mint and sell it tor another

dollar, and so forth and so on in-

definitely, which will be seen to be a

very profitsble operation.
Now multiply the one dollar by

195,000,000 and you have the

amount of the possibilities tollowing
the adoption of free and unlimited

silver cuinage ia this country.
——_—___~-2-=

Let Children Play.

From the nursery to the narrow

house is hut a short journey, and in

the brief space between thejtwe ter-

mini the pleasantest demain ought

to be that of childhoud. Children

alone, of human beings, have the

capacity for unadulterated enjoy

ment. Their childhood, therefore,

should he the holiday of life; its

slave-day will soon be upon them,

ma then farewell forever to the

merry world without a responsibility,
fa fear or a care, which is their

rightful abiding plac antil borne

cut into the tumult and the strite’ of

the great maelstrom, Tasks they

must learn, duties they must be

taught; but those who know how to

interest the developing mind, and to

feed it wisely and well with the ele-

ments of knowledge, can make eda.

cation one of childhood’s pleasures.
If every child could he properly

instructed intellectually, morally and

igi

.
& very few generations

would suffice to bring about the

milennium, and yif the foundations

of a life long cheerfulness could be

at the same time laid, by affording
to all children full opportunities for

fnaocent enjoyment, what a merry

millennium it would be. That be—

ing out of the question, let us do

the best we ean. Away with all the

tribe of humbugs who pat children

inte strait-jackets—who would cram

them in school, and make automata

‘ofthem out of it, Teach the child-

¥en winningly. Make knowledge
ive to them. Let them frolic

unrestrainedly.
20

The Law of Retribution.

Is corporal punishment ever justi-
fiable? Itis, exactly as a surgical

operation is justifiable when all oth-

er means bave been tried and failed,

writes Elisabeth Robinson Scovil 10

a thonghtfal article on “The Pan-

ishment ef Children” in the Septem-
ber Ladies” Home Journal. To

whip a child for every trivial offense

renders him callous and blunts his

sense of rightand wrong. If he

inflicts pain on others be

must be made to feel pain himself.

Ie is the stern law of retribution

whose working he cannot escape in

after life. Willful cruelty, persis
tent disovedience may be pt

{thus, bat itis serious matter to

run the,risk of arousing,the passion:

Bo.

Tur Gazette till Jan. 1, 04.85: si than of convincing the reason.

To catch this picture ere it vanishes,

Book Notices.
A Priestess or Couepy, is a story

tranelated from the German of Nata—

ly von Eschstruth, and illustrated by
Warren B. Davis. It may truly be

called a “gem from the German”

which will well repay « perusal.
Robert: Bowner&#3 Suns, publishers,
New York.

Socta,
~

Prostems, by Henry
George, although written ten years

ago is just as current in subject and

thought as when ita author&#39;s-
words were inscribed upon his man-

uscript. Calls for reform, when re-

corded. by the pen of logic may be-

come classic history, and the patri-
otic citizen will regac them not so
muc as “calamity howls” as danger

signals to guide the ship of slate

away from the breakers. It will

pay everybudy to read Social Prob-

lems. Published by Charles L.

Webster & Co., New York.

Tux Book or tue Farr, by Hubert

H. Bancroft We have received

Part 2, of this magnificent work and

can heartily endorse the following
prospective words of the publishers:

Such a publication has alone been

made approximately possible by the

late marvellous developments in the

printers art, Look at the books of

our Centennial. Exposition of 1876,

or even those of the Paris Exposi-
tion of 1889, and see how crude, il

logical, and coarsely executed they
are, as compared with the artistic

beauty of the best class of the illus-

trated works of to-day. It instead

of our present photographer and

photoengraver we were forced to

employ the tate processes of wood

and steel, an undertaking like tbat

upon which we are now engage
would be wholly out of the question.

4 picture of the sum total of civiliza-

tion’s achievements, and transfix it

in enduiing furms upon the printed
page. are marvels of modern magic
no’ lesa grand ant beneficial than

any of the miracies of the electri-

cian, The plan ot our Book of the

Fair is to present in type and pict-

ure, im the highest style of art, the

entire Exposition within a reason-

able space. We hope to accomplish
all within the limits of 1,000 inper-
ial folio pages, 12 by 16 inches.

Publication ia parts to begin with

Diphtheria.
ALexanprra.§Dec: 6; ‘92-

Dr. A. Wotter, Warsaw, Ind.

Dear Str: My baby two years

old took sick on Sunday the 30th

day ot Octobe last, had’some fever. -

examined her throat; and’ found

white patches on her tonsils. I im-

mediately got a package of your

medicine and commenced to give
her according to directions. I also-

called. in a -ioctor to ‘satisfy. some’

peopi who were complainingand
&#39;sc to. death about: diplitheria.-
He said it was a case of it withont-

any doubt, bat{I did not give any

medicine but yours, ani she im-

proved nicely, and the white patebes
came off and she got alung better

than I expected. Iam satisfied that:

the remed is all that is claimed for

it, and that it isa positive cure for

that dreadful disease the dipktheria,.
and I never expect to be without it

in the home at all times.

I will further s@d shat I had lost

my little girl eight years old about

three weeks before uader the care of

a skillful physician, with the same

disense, I will answer any corres-

pondence in regard to the remedy
cheertully. Very truly

E. O. Curntox..

Suspicious People.

People who suspect everybody
are very unhappy, and we know of

no remedy for their discomfort ex-

cept self-improvement. Let: then

root out of themselves whatever

vicious propensity they suppose to

have its counterpart in the breasts

ofall mankind, and their opinions of

their fellow-men will at once change
for the better.

.

People who have no faith in their

kind are dangerous persons to deal

with. Takmg it for granted that

everybody with whom they come in

business contact is bent on over-

reaching them, their chject is to

spike the enemy’s artillery by being
the first to overreach. Candor is

lost upon them; they consider it re-

fined hypocrisy. Favors they look

upon as cunningly devised lures,

intended tc lead them into a trap,

and while receiving them willingly,
chuckel inwardly at the thought that

they are old birds and cannot be

caught by any such devices. No-

the epening of the Exposition, and

eontinue at about the rate of two

parts a month until the, completion
of the work in 30 parts of 32 pages

each, price, $1.00 a part. The Ban-

croft Company, Chicago, IN.

Azz on account of asack of con-

fidence.

New Through Train.

The Nickel Plate Road announces

that commencing Sunday, Sept. 3rd,

Train No. 4, running between Chi-

cago and Cleveland, and No, 8

ruoning between Cleveland and

Buffalo, will be merge into a con-

tinuous threugh train, leaving Chi-

cago about 8:00 A. M. and reaching
Buffalo between three or four o’clock

the following morning,
ment of this train will embrace

standard smoking and day coaches

and sleeping cara Chicazo to Buffalo.

Direct connection at Buffalo for all

points east.

—Jobnson’s Blood: purifier sold

The-equip-
y

body will lose anything by avoid-

ing such people.
ee

Fishing by Electricity.

An apparatu for fishing by elec
|

tricity consists of a large iron frame

interlaced with ynetting, which can

be opened and closed at the i of

the operator. An electric light en-

casett in a lantern is lowers’ Into

the net, the electricity being tur-

nished ty 2 motor in the bow of the

boat. As the boat moves along the

network is thrown open, and the

brig light of the lamp, which is

seen ata great distance in the clear

water, arouses the curiosity of the

fish, which readily swim inte the

trap.

A Wis Clerk.

A stylishly dressed woman was

recently brought before a New York

city magistrate on a charge of steal-

ing ribbons in a store. ‘&#3 chief

clerk bad observed her talking free-

ly with her counsel, and was puzzled
because she louked at him blaakly

when he asked her nome and resi-

dence, and_replied, with a shake of

ber head.

“she is French,” explaimed the

lawyer, “and doesn’t understand

English. Pus it down “Marie La-

touche.” ‘

The clerk frewned incredulously.

“What age is she?” he asked.

“Twenty-two,” replied the lavw-

er.

Then the elerk’s eyes twinkled 2s

he said softty: “thirty-two?”
“No, twenty-two! snappe the

fair prisoner.
“Umph!” said the clerk. You

can spea English, if yeu don’t un-
|

derstand it!”
:

only by Kilmer.
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CONGRESS OF RELIGIONS,
BLAZE OF LIGHT.

A

CHRISTIAN, MOUAMMEDAN, PAGAN

AND JEWS TO MEET,

Program for the Greut Parliament to |

be Held tn Chicago Shortly—Portralis
of the Distinguished Prelates who

Have Lead in the Movement—Its Ob-

Jects Fully Explained.

Religions at |
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is
often from this class that the Chris.

MARON mmsen.
The Great Jowt Liverator an Patro of the

gress of Religi
tian

t

cordinatiafac “ ‘Thursday

cok po a Se Hook
ti

jess powel sect
anywhere. A chimeek2 pound & canc mi 18

ity oeEteat 12 fec fro the muzzle

been obEtna
a tro the gu b roada the

2 »
$6 calib is beyondTukti the Gro wond record ever

made by eny powd s in the world.



Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to sonal enjoyment when

rightly used. The many, who live bet-

ter than others and enjoy life more, with

less expenditure, by more promptly
adaptin the world’s best product to

the needs of physic being, will attest

the value to Keat of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in’ the

remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence is du to its presentin

beneficial properties of a

ative; effectually cleansing the system,

is ing colds, headaches and. fevers

and permanentl curing constipation.
It has give satisfaction millions and
‘met with the approva of the medical

professidn because it acts on the Kid-

neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-

ening them and it is perfectly free from

every objectionable substance.

Syrup 0} Fi is for sale al drug
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-

‘factured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every

package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not

accept any substitute if offered.

“Augu
Flower”

“Tam ready t testify under oath

that if it had not been for August
Flower I should have died - before

this. Eight years ago I was taken

sick, and suffered as no one but

a dyspeptic can, I employed three

of our be doctors and received

no benefit. They told me that I had

heart, kidney, and_ liver trouble.

Everything I ate distressed me so

that I had to throw it up. August
Flowercuredme. There is no med-

icine equal to it.’ Lorenzo F.

SLEEPER, Appleton, Maine.

Unlik th Dut Proce
No Alkalies

re used in the
preparation of

W. BAKER & CO’S

reakfa
Ithas more than three times

‘of Covoa mixed

Othe Chemical

EEE

nomical, cos
Ie is delic

DIGESTED,
ew

‘Seld by Grocers ererywhore.

For the Gospel’s Sake.

“Y have just returned from the inter-

for of the state, where Iwascalled upon
toaid an indigent preacher, &quot; a well-

icnown Detroit minister of the gospel
to a ‘Free Pre reporter, ‘and what

I saw there has set me to thinking.
‘There he was with five small children
anda wife, and not more that $300 a

the neighbors were scattered and miles

away, and even when they did get to-

gether it was found that combined

they were too poor to help even them-

selves let alone anybouy else, even

though it be their minister. His house

was a small cottage, with rag carpet

on the floor of the front room only,

and a bare floor when you had gotten
beyond that. Iwas shown their lar-|
der, and was surprised to see in it only

a few pieces of cold meat and a halt

loaf of bread, which I wasassured was

two weeks old.”

Sixty-five Bushe!

‘This remarkable yield was reported
to the John A. Salzer teed company.
La Crosse, Wis.. by Frank Floss of

cake. Sever

during 1893 believe they can raise 100

‘bushels per acre, His northern grown
wheat sorts, as also hisgrass mixtures,

can be sown with success as late as

Nov. 10. Salzer will send free a pack-
age of World&#39; Fair Winter Wheatand

his fall catalogue if you will cut this

out and send sime to John A. Salzer

Seed company, La Crosse, Wis.

Americans In Siam.

Americans first introduced schools

into Siam. Americans first introduced
steam rice millsand steam sawmills, An

American established the first ho-pital.
‘The first medical class was establishe

by an American and is now conducted

by him. Americans have done more

shan any other nation to establish atl

friendly feeling and confidence with |

mosto? the foreign powers. Ameri-

cans do not harass the Siamese or

covet any of their territory. The

king&#3 own words: ‘They bring peace

and good will.”

$100 Reward 8100.

readers of (his paper willbe pleased to

Ionrn that there is at least one dreaded disease

that science has been able to cure in all ite

hat is Catarrh. 3 Catach
y positive cure now known to

Catarrb being a eon-

treatment.

jernally, aeting directly upon the blood and

surfaces of t system, thereby

destroying the foundation of the disease, and.

giving the patient strength by building up

fhe constitution and assisting nature in doing:

Ite work. ‘The proprietors baye so much faith

in ite curative powers that they offer One

Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails to

cure, Send for list of testimonials.

{ayAdadress F. J, CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0

‘Tne harvester was invented by Me-

Cormick in 1831. Since that time this

machine has been brought to such per-
fection that, it is said, it will cut and

pind an acre of grain in forty-five min-

utes. Tosuch an extent has machin-

ery superseded hand work in the grain
farms of the northwest that it is eati-

mated that the labor of one man will

raise enough grain to support a thou-

sand men for a year, while the labor

of a second will transp it to market

and that of a third will prepare it for

food.

By irrigation 000,000 acres are

made fruitful in India alone. In

Key there are about 6,000,000 acres

and in Europe about 5,000,000, The

United States have just begun the

work of improving waste area and

have already about 4,000,000 acres of

irrigated land.

fhe best and most economical Coll

worn. ‘Try them. You will like them.
i Wei

‘Gents,
k your dualer f¢

je Collar C

EWIS! 9 96 LYE
POWDERE AND PERPOED

(PATENTED)
strongest and purest Lye

Unnike other Lye, ib being
rand packe in

Vie o th World Fa
FREE Send two cents in postage

to F, B. Bowes, General

Northern Passenger Agent, ILLINOIS CEN-

*TRAL RAILROAD, 194 Clark Street, Chicago,

TIL, for a free copy of a large, colored bird’s-

‘eye view of the World&#39; Fair and vicinity.

It Is mounted on rollers for hanging up, and

will be found of value as a souvenir, and for

reference.

== REETHIS ==
FR RING

ork introduci ourne good

Orsiyoa Se for ou hiunt
‘premiums wooter.

ROW. Address, teage, Ut,

‘Trade Mark 1s on the best

WATERPR COA
Blugtest in the World!

Bree.” a. J, TOWER. BOSTON. MASS.

MEN YOU OW HARNES
WITH

THOMSON’
SLOTTED

CLINCH RIVETS.
Require Only hammer

‘drive and clinch them easily and quickly;
Jeaying the clinch absolutely smooth. Requiring

a hol

tp

pem STR TO and OURA
ivet

4
J and OUR t

Ziiiiions now- use. n rauat

an

‘uniform oF

assorted, put

up

in boxes.
‘Ask your dealer for them, or send 400.

tn stampa for a Dox of 100; assorted sizes,
MANOFAOTERED BY

NUDSON L. THOMSON MFG. CO.,
‘Waltham, Mass. »

ban ee
ee

Every Day In the Week.

Every Week In the Month.

Every Month in the Year.

Ail the Ye: round.

_Eor

roe

Dousta Dany Train Seavice

CHICAG MILWAUKEE

ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLI ASHLAN
DULUTH

And all points in Eastern, Western.

Northern and Central Wisconsin

Tourist Rout toYellowstone National Park

If apy one doubts that
wo can curo the most ol»

BLOOD-
A SPECIALTY.

Sena eeer ne hoteyrany fa

tia reaper aera ence se
seg Sica ra Pee ee=

ook REWEDY Co., Chicago, Ill.

omens
‘Consumptives and peoplo

who have weak lungs or Asth-

ould use Piso&#39;sCu for
bas

a everr wher.

CONSUMPTJON

WISCONSIN
CENTRAL LINES
Guontnann pacin

Route to the
whing Resorts

Delightful Coot
af

raving
nieaxo to
a Paci

For tickets, sleeping car reserva

tions, time tables and full information,

apply t nite hese Lines,

‘Agents of any railwa in the United

States or Canadian provinces.

JAS. C. POND Gen’I Pass and Ticket Agt.
CHICAGO, ILL

SOUTH DAKOTA HOT SPRINGS:

‘The United States Sending Its Sick Sel-

dlers There to Be
:

It may not be generally known, but

itis a fact, that the United States gov-
ernment is sending any of its sick
soldiers to the Hot Sprin in South
Dakota—especially the chronic cases,

for treatment. ‘The Burlington route

has an increasing traffic for Hot

Springs, 5 D., the efficacy
of the waters becomes mo generally

known. Dr. Jennings, the physician
in charze of the detail of soldiers from

Fort Leavenworth, in his third weekly
report of the progress of the veterans,
gives instances of cures that seem al-

|

most miraculous, Some have already
gone home cured, others are ready to

o, and from the rapid manner in

|

which the others are regaining health
| they will all soon be able to go home

eured. The following is condensed.
from the report:

_Josep I. Knipe, chronic rheuma-
tism; steady improvement:
_lra D. Chamberlin, chronic rheuma-

tism, neuritis of the anterior crural;

.

Coneanon, hemorrhoids,
chronic rheumatism; steady improve-
ment. About weli.

bred Zeigler, chronic rheumatism;
steady improvement.

Z

Tt . Jones, general. rheumatism
and heart fveakness; steady improve-
men’

{it.
E. F. Kingsland, general mus¢vlar
rheumatism; steady improvement.

Rosella Randall, sciatica, mental de-

rangement, neurithenia; improvement
in general condition.

John chronie rheumatism,
heart disease; improvement.

E. MeGloyn, arthritis deformans;

slight improvemen
P, Hudson, hemiplegia, mialgia,

articular rheumatism; steady improve-
ment.

A Steadman, muscular rheumatism
and articular rheumatism in knee and

feet, chronic cystitis and constipation;
steady improvemegt

ongacrea, locomotor ataxia;
ment.

.
Mueller. arthritis deformans,

chronic rheumat sm, general cystitis;
slight improvement.

D. i. Derby, general paralysis
improved.

C. S. Gifford, diabetes: improved.
M. W. Coziue, general rheumatism

(chronic), weak heart, myalgia; im-

proved.
M. shea, arthritis deformans, hem-

orrhoids, chrosic constipation; slight
improvement.
N. J. Axtell, hemiplegia, weak heart,

general rheumatism, and cystitis, spas:
i ition of the bl ;

much

improvement,
john Mahoney, chronic rheumatism,

weak heart, spinal irritation, sciatica

and chronic cystitis. Fast’ improve
ment.

Henry De Wolf chronic rheuma-

tism, hemorrhoids, chronic diarrhea:

improvem sent home well: |

Clark Eldridge, spinal irritation,
neuristhenia, irritable heart, very

weak, chronic constipation; genera:

improvement
Pat Gillihan, chronic rheumatism.

lumbago, chronic catarrh, head ané

bronehi, chronic constipation; im-

proved in general condition. Catarrh

cured.

‘Androw J. Arnett. locomotor ataxia,

rheumatism in shoulders, blind; uc

improvement, incurable, sent home.

ri Nichols, heart disvase,

ehronic rheumatism, Iumbago, cyst
tis; improved. almost well.

i. Baum, rheumatism, spinai
irritation, hemorrhu. &# left inguina:

hernia; impruved, almost well.

.
Som chronic rheumatism

articulate; improved, aimost well.

R Yeomens, diabetes, insipidis
i chronic

is im

proved, almost well.

Jam¢s Hanson, chronic rheumatism

constipation; steady improvement, al

most well.

Henry De Wolf and Andrew J. Arn

ett have been sent home, over the Bur

lington route, for the following rea

sons: Andrew J. Arnett incurable

locomotor ataxia, blind, Henry De

Wolf as cured and to care for Arnett

‘Transportat&#39; should be secured

for three men this week, as that nun

ber are now well and ready to returr

to Leavenworth. All the men are do

ing well, and those that were not ex:

pected to get any relief on account of

age, shattered constitutions, and in.

curable conditions are, | am pleased te

say, benefited and feeling much bet-

ter than when they came here, with

the exception of the case returned,

Andrew Arnett. The bathing at

the Catholicon has been stopped on ac-

thantof the long distance’ fro the

home, and the effects of such change

are already apparent. ‘The best route

to the South Dakota Hot Springs is

via the Burlington route, whi

reaches all points in the Black Hills —

Burlington Hawk Eye.

An Unequalled Opportunity

of visiting the finest portions of the

Great West at small cost is offered

by the Burlington Route’s Columbian

Year Harvest excursions of Aug.
Sept. 12 and Oct. 10.

.

‘On those dates. round trip tiekets to

all Burlington Route poinis in Ne-

braska, Kansas, Colcrado,. South Da-
kota and Wyoming will be on sale at

extremety low rates.

.

Tickets are good
for 20 days and admit of stop-over at

any point west of the Missouri River.
i vty and visit the

praska and Kansas; the rich wheat

lands of eastern Colorado, or the wor-

derful irrigated districts of northera

Wyoming.
‘or information abont rates apply

to your nearest ticket agent. For

pamphlets, ete., writeto J. FRANCIS,
Gen’l Pass&#3 Agent, Burlington Ronte,
Omaha, Neb.

Responsibility for Cruelty.

Cus&#39;o

.

causes. much un
y

cruelty in killing fowls for the market.

Hung up by the legs, with the throat

pierced b opening the beak, the dry
&quot;c being done while it is alive, a

ird suffers more or less torture

ing to th proficiency of the operator. Ii

customers will demand that the head

and feet be removed, or will prefer
sealded carcasses, which are really
much oleaner than the dry- the

custom may be gradually changed. It

is the &qu that

cause th cruelty inflicted on poultry
—Mirror and Farmer.

their legs bright and clean and *

prevent ‘scaly leg” from
i

jaat in the yards.

? A Wonderfal Churn.

We clip the following from

a exchanges:
atch company

peeca ‘butter.

to

Sra. Ttram by clockwor
had tod was to wind

powerf sprin; sel

tion touchi &

do the

All

the works

pate.mi

churn Mra rest it was

‘idea,’ and the churns sold like
‘N cakes&q on first

was hi name)

H struct
y. H struc!Ball Waverly in n

Not ‘was given the inhabitants that

‘a wonderful churn would be exhibited
on the public square.the next da;

Previously, however, Mr. Cox had di

covered tha some of
about to putupa ‘job&#39 him.

learn they were going to

ter next day.

far house dbont o mile away,
s

8

it. a ve He

the ‘hot aud in the quiet of

ight he took th lid off the churn,
tend to use the next

the
had
that
which would
minutes from

ublic square was crowded.

roduce butter
it ed milk.”‘imme When

the time came Cox produced his churn.
The farmers, with many a wink

they forced their way through the

crowd, came up, bringing with them a

huge m’ Ik cam containing the skimme:

milk. Cox made a short speech, at the

end of which he took the lid from the
‘Now,

3

at liberty to e:

amine the interior of thischurn before

top of the churn and said:

gentlemen, vou are

we pour the mil into it.’
handed the churn around for inspec-

tion while he held the lid containing
the pound of fresh butter stuck to the

underside carefully out of view of the

crowd. They all looked, and,
course, saw nothing ‘crooked’

dit back. Then the men ste|

orqard az Cox hurriedly slamm
liddown. They

the machine.

springs. y

out and time this machine,’
to the crowd. Hihe

the button. The

fell into the milk below.

of two minutes Cox cried out, ‘Time!’

and stopped the machine. He opened
the cylinder and there floating on the

skimmed milk was about a pound of

the nicest looking fresh butter eve‘The farmers stoodseen. aghast.

fore Cox left town he had taken ord

for nearly a dozen of the churns. The

ty the

per of the town came out with
still the

secret final:

ne’

leaked ont, and

a

half

column expose. But

churn was a good one.”

Hurry and the Chance of Li

In a paper on the duration of

man asks: “Is this so often

or merely an assertion?

have we for it? It comes very pla
.or-ible, indeed, ané apparently very ¢

i ‘ical i

to stre

that the individual&#39;s longevity is

inverse proportion to his daily hurry,
allother things being equally mis-

leading but equally plausible state-

men at the human

race is growing smaller with the ad-

‘First of all,’
‘the assumption

greater

vance of civilization.

machinery, which not only renews

self constantly, but whose strength
and power of endurance and capac.ty
for more work increase with increased

point at whicn use

becomes abuse. At what time and

under what pressure this danger line

reached depends upon the individ-

‘The testimony of the executive

use up

is

ual.”
officers of four of our largest life

SI ce companies is quoted to

ican

ter than ‘that of the European,

And if

oflife insurance in

made uj

ing an

which death from

the figures mentioned acquire
tional force.
from every. available sou:

the estimated duration of

ent years of agein America and

‘Europ gives figures that show that
of the American, from

@ good old age, are,

ttle better than those

the chances

early msnhood to

ugh, a 1

English brother, anda

deal: better than those of the Germans.

—Popular Science Monthly.

Ir is useless to try to make a

co over oe one
y

ex!

feeding of grain.
her and then she will

There is a limit to whi

every cow

and replace her with another.

DAr&gt;DdDdddOOOOos

“The Waterbury

|

Draggis

ma s machine for

e By ‘tus con-

a cylinder to&#39;t the

be churned, inside of which
‘or beat-

you
up the two

The

‘Waterbury com

e farmers were

fae

nish him with skimmed milk under the

‘ise of sour cream to churn ints but-

He did not say a word,
but after dark that night he went to a| Te

where
w yaxom

‘mer, and putting a

nd told her to get

it

noised about the country
a ‘man would exhibit a churo

in five

and

r
th

ured the milk into

ox wound up the
his watch

cried
le pressed

paddles &quot
the milk ‘up

to.
life of

the nervous American Dr. Julius Pohl-
‘fearful

nervousness’ and ‘early death’ a fact

What proofs

uurance co} show

that “from the material standpoint of

dollars and cents the life of the Amer-

is at least as good as, if not bet-

we remember that probably
the majority of the holders of policies

in this country is
from thosesame active, push-
rushing men, a class among

overwork would

naturally occur most frequently, thef ai

‘A compilation drawn
ree regarding

lifeatdiffer-

Tt will only fatten
be fit for the

fate due ‘all poor cows—to go to the

y
may be brought by feeding.

Ifitis not at least 250 pounds of but-

ter per year. turn the cow into beef

ECure Dyspepsia aad Constipation.
Dr. Ghoop&#3 Restorative Nerve Pills sent free

‘with Medical Book to prove mer for 2c stamp

its,38¢, DR. Snoop, Box W..Raci Wis.
ot

Asoop word for a bad one is worth

much and costs little.

Hoh&qu Consumpti Cure,
HOR TREN Ste cure wet soet esa

Caxvor and open dealing are the honor

of any man’s nature.

Ifthe Baby ts Cutting Teeth,

Be sure and use that old and well-tried remedy, MEs.

‘Wixstow&#39 Sootarxe Sraur for Children Teething.

St. Louis new water tower 1s said to

highest in the world.

in

Tae
be the

‘Karte Glover Host.

‘The e tlood Puritien, gives freahnres and clearness

BBE on and Stren Nenetiontion. 50. 300.

Iris estimated that there are 3,000 lan-

guages spoken by mankind.

“Hanson’s Magic Corn salve.&qu
Warranted to cure, or money refunded. ASK your

arnat tor tt ‘Priseas conte

Tuent are said to be 163.00) families in

London living in single rooms.

F

‘is

le

— AN te st free

by

DE. KLISWS GRE

a a after free degra w Mare

fares, &quot;‘Treati and 83-obtrial bottle, free to EI

Cases. ‘Send to Dr. Kline, Sat Arch St, Pailageiphia, Pa

Ix 1794 South Carolina exported 700

‘bushels of potatoes.

Hegeman’s Camp! wri
‘Cures Handsand Face, Tender orSor Feet,
Gilliaiaas

Plies,

eer O-G. Clar Go. N Haven, cu

‘contemplati
the flora of the Sta

Brgcuan’s PIs cure sick headache, dis.

ordered liver, and act Like magic on the vital

organs. For&#39;sal by all druggists.

Iris said that if a mite of vinegarbe
added to the water in which eg are

to be poached, they wilt more

quickly and perfectly

ext
wget!

‘The Grandest Scenic Route.

Inthe world is the Union Pacific, the

world’s picto line. ‘Through trains,
solid Pullman equipment, Chicago to

the Pacific coast daily.

as

Bur olntme an Keros mize in
‘oq proportions and. aj ‘the bed

Sthauis dn unfailing bedb remedy. as a

coat of whitewash is for the walls of a log

tr |
house.

Campanini, the Great Tenor, -

Speaks in the highest terms of the

superb train service of the Union P

cific, the world’s pictorial line. Chi-

eago to Denver, 33!; hours; Portland,

eighty-one hours.

of

ed
ee ____.

| No rarM is complete without poul-
try. There is a certain amount of

food absolutely and unavoidably

wasted unless there are fowls to util-

ize i

‘The Finest Train in the World

Leaves Chicago every night at 10:30

o&#39;cloc via thé Chicago, Union Pacific

‘and Northwestern lines for Portland

a|and San Fragcisco. Superb dining,
sleeping and reclining chair ears.

Feep your poultry on raw onions,

chopped fine, mixed with other food,
about once every other day; it is bet-

ter than a dozen cures for as many
different diseases.

re
Colorado Springs and Manitou,

The garden of the god Yellowstone

National park and the grandest Rocky
Mountain scenic resorts reached via th

Union Pacific; the world’s pictorial
line. Superb vestibuled coaches, dining
cars and sleepers.

It is better to lessen the herd one-

half or two-thirds in number, or re-

duce it to a single animal, rather than

fill it with cows that, however fed,
us-

|

will little more than pay their keep.

Three Harvest Excursions

in| Via the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

railway to all the best farming sections of the
2, Oc

days. Low rates.

sell tickets via the Chieago, Milwaukee & St.

Paul railwa: GEO. H. HEAFEORD,
General Passenger Agent, Chicago.

City Ticket Office, C 07 Clark

Cheap Excursions to the West.

An exceptionally favorable oppor-

tunity for visiting the richest and

most productive sections of the west

and northwest will be afforded by the

series of low rate harvest excursions

which have been arrang: the

Northwestern line. ‘Tickets for these

excursions will be sold on Augus
September 12, and October 10, 1893, to

points in northwestern Jowa, western

Minnesota, North Dakota, South

Dakota, Manitoba, Nebraska, Colo-

rado, Wyoming and Utah, and wili be

good for return passage within twenty
days fram date of sale. Stop-over

ite

in-

pri
trip in territory to which the tickets

are sold. For further information call

on or address ticket agents of connect-

ing lines. Cireulars giving rates and

detailed information will be mailed

free upon application to W. A. Thrall,

general passenger and ticket agent,
i ‘& Northwestern Railway,

Chicago.i

What Note Physici
Thinks of Swamp-Root.

“GREATEST REMEDY OF THE CENTURY.&

An Effectua! Cure for all Kidney,

© F. Brown, A. M., M.D.

“When I

‘was not @ patent medicine, but the

favorite prescription of an old and scientifie

physician with which ho had treated sticoess-

fully thousands of cases, my prejudices wane...

disarmed and I bei

to prescribe Swamp-Root
in my practice invariably with the most sur.

prising results, euring many eases which 1

had considered hopeless, Whenever I a6

also used it in repeated enses of

iarch

It has never failed to cure

after all other remedies had proved useless.

For all Kidney, Bladder or Liver discases E

consider Swamp-Root a perfect specific, an@

the greatest remedy of this century.”

CP Broce. AUN,
Suspension Rridge.N. ¥-

‘At Druggists, 50 cents &a $1.00 alze.

or of DR. KILMER & CO., Binghamton, N.%

SS

REMARKABLE,

The Results of Treatment by Corre

spondence.
Ganrrecp, Ark.

Dr. Hathaway & Co:

DEAR Sir:--After suffering almosdea hr fot

eighteeen montns
=

with ulcer of tho

any. of them,

tried nearly all the
atent  medcin

nd me di me no

en

ou T £6.
ank ye

jreatment to everybody, and
answer any communication that I may re

esive in relation to this.
. W Reppicn.

Garfield, Ark,
Dr. Hathaway & Co.are a:knowledged to be the

leading spe iilists iu America, ‘Their grateful

patien testify ‘atl over the “Unt ed States.
c ‘permanent. No poisonouwr

‘Men—Writo us if you have any of the @ullow

ing diseases. Night Emissions, Wea or Us-

devoloped Organs, Tapoten Nervous, De-

bility, Gonorrhoen, Gleet, Strleture Sy pbili
ites, nples or a Private Dice:

0} suferi from

any of the following diseases: Female Weak-

ness, Displacements, 1 a

ness. Whites, Bearinz Down Pains,

gulati Nerrousness.Pimples on Face, OF any

3, Pi

mnen—Consuit us if you are

e8:

ar

case.

atients treated by mail and medicines sent

to all parts of the world free from obserwatian,

Consultation and advice free of charge. Send
for blan No.1 for Men. N

2 for Women.

~

Addres D Hathaway & Co., 7 Dearbors

Si. Chicago, UL” References given if desired.

&lt;— WORLD&#39;S— ee

Columbia Expositio
Orricat SOUVENI 893

ot

The growing fashion of giving
girl children but one ni

“Helen” “Katherine,
when, if

retain, wi

ture, their full maiden name, is part
of this subject of

identi

of sig-
nature, writes Frances E. Lanigan in

y

‘Ladies’ Home Journal.”

“Mollie Irene Brown” is not as eupho-

n’ous nor as sensible as ‘Mollie Gar-

field Brown” or “Nellie Grant Sartor

is” ‘This custom has the further ad-

vantage of securing the wonian’simme-
diate recognition not only as her hus-

band’s fe, at as her

father&#39 daughter. Brown or

Mrs, Sartoris signifies but little,
but Mrs. Garfield Brown

Grant Sartoris telis its own story.

in

r

tra

‘ich

Sotod: a hodadd

For Summer Cookery
Royal Baking Powder will be found the

greatest of help
trouble it makes bread, biscu and cake

of finest flavor, light, sweet, appetizin
and .assured digestibl and wholesome.

VVV VV

With least labor and

PPV VRS

Bea parl
erie auch BRC tet eg

or

eager
a Pric 1Ra eANTED Evaryhe Price per ox. 61

Special torms for Inrg iota, Mailed a delivered
Eko to any port of

the

U. or Canada.

4. MCLEA & CO. 15 S. CLane St. CHICAGS

HARVEST

mis

EXCURSION
‘Wilt be run from CHICAGO, PEORIA ang

f

‘ST. LOUIS via the

BURLINGTON ROUTE

AUGU 2 SEPTEM (2
OCTOB 1

(On these dates
a

will be SOLD at

Low RATES

To all points in NEBRASKA, KAR-

AS, COLORADO, WYOMING,
UTAH, NEW MEXICO, INDIAN

TERRITORY, TEXAS, MONTANA.

or asan ornament

cr

TICKETS

ty days, with stop-
lassengers in the

fast

h tickers

vi

nearest ticket agent.
land pamphlet and further Int

write to P, S. EUSTIS, Gen&qu Pas:
Agent, Chicago, Il Fors

Patent Trade-
pEsaninat an Advl ag 40, P

etsttat® PATRI OFEE WaSHNO DG

WNT. D Vol VIIt No 35!
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‘Mentone Gazette
:

CO. MoM Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprieto

1.00 Per Year.

ENVON IND, SEP. 2

LOGAL NEWS.
—o—o—o—o0—o—o—o—o—o—o-

—Wheat 56 cents in this market.

—Dr. Licktenwalter was at South

Whitley ‘horsday.
‘Amos Hess 1s papering the

Baptist parsonage.
—Ren Copela was at Anderson

Monday on business.

—G. W. Kiluier was at Wakara-|
sa on business Tuesday

—~Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Dille Aug 28, ’93, a son.

—~Mr. and Mrs. Ed: Mollenhour

s- at Ilion last Sanday.
—Born, to Mr. aud Mrs. Lloyd

Dunlap, Aug. 26 93, a son.

--The “Merry Makers” are sure

to be at Opera Hall Sep 14,

—J. F. Love and family visited

in Miami county last Sunday.
---Liberal adyertising is an ex-

cellent tonic for a tired business.

Thomas Leonard, of Macy, vis-

ted friends in town last Saturday.
—A. Avaold and family, of Bur-

ket, spent Sundry with A. E. Hess,

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Summerl Aug. 26, 93, a daugh-
ter.

—Osear Brown, of South Bend,
visited friends mm Mentone this
week.

—Miss Ella Yobn, of Pierceton,
visited with Mentone friends over

last Sunday.
—~Mr. and Mrs.-Wm. Cooper,

,

of

Rochester, were visiting Dr. Hef-

fley’s over Sunday.
--The Willing Workers have

postpone their social until next]
,

Wednesday evening
—C. L. Leonard and family,

from Silver Lake visited in town

Sunday and Monday.
—-Postmaster Clark’s sister and

children from South Bend visited
with him over Sanday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Doran

are spending the week with friends

at and near Silver Lake.

—Miss Muitie Stockberger, of

Argos, visited relatives in Mentone

the latter part of last week.

-~-Rev. Shelt will fill his regular
appointment at the Baptist church

tomorrow, morniug and evening.
-~-Misses Jennie and Etta Thorn-

burg and Effie Leonard are visiting
the family of Thomas Leonard,

near Macy.
—Eli Johnston, fro Towa is

visiting friends in Mentone. He

was a citizen of this locality over

thirty years ago.

—Mrs. G. H. Herritt and two

sens of Osseo Mich., were visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Mackall of the Cen-
tral House last week.

—Mrs. Ed Mosher, of Mansfield,
O., cousin of W.S. Charles is vis-

iting him and family a few day on

her way to the World’s Fair.

—Miss. Jennie Bucher and her

sister, Mrs. Fannie White, from

San Francisco, Cal. spent Satur-

day and Sanda ameng Mentone
friends.

—~ Esther Martin will open
a subseription school in the Ban-
uer Block hall next Monday. Pu-

pils of the 2nd, 3rd and 4th grades
admitted.

— J. 8. Charles, of Lucas,
Ohio, stopped off to visit her son,
W. S. Charles and family, a few

days this week. She was return-

ing from the World’s Fair.

— Wayne peopl use a large
quantity of Mentone flour, another

car-load shiped to the Fort Wayne
Fruit House this week beside many
smalier shipments to that city.

—Sheriff Stoner of Warsaw was

in town Tuesday on official busi-

ness, He ioferms us that Warsaw
will send an immense delegation to

the Encampment at Indianapolis
next week.

~—Rev. Burns, ef Etna Green,
will preac at the M. P. church at

Jl a.m. Sanday, Sept 10. H is

quite well known by many people
in this locality and will, no deubt, |
have a goo hearing.

—Keep  cool—Drink soda water
at Kilmer’s,

—All kinds of machine oil at Co
ner Drug Store.

—Norice! Crockery! Crockery!
Crockery ! ut Wilson&#39

_~Norice! Prodace! Produce!

Produce! good prices at Wilson&#39

—Nonce! Ftoar! Flour! Flour!

fro six different mills, at Wilson’s.

-—Mort Bridge went to Cincinna-
ti Wednesda to attend medical

college.
The Willing Workers will

meet with Mrs. Tilman next We
nesda afternoon.

—KEarl Charles is gone to Lucas,

parents and attend school.

—-The Willing Workers will giv
a social next Wednesday evening
at the home of Mrs, J. F. Love.

—World’s Fair excursion via the].
Nickel Plate Road, Sunday, Septem-

ber 3rd. One fare. Choice of trains

—Rev. H. Bridge and daughter
Katie, and Miss Effie Leonard at-

tended the county S. S. convention

at Etna Green Thursdav.

~D. W. Bryant went to Bay-
view, Mich., on the 24th ult.,

where he will spen a brief season

for the benefit of his health.

—Marion Heighway and Georg
Jefferies have been drawn as petit
jurors from Franklin township for

the Septembe term of court.

—Charley Lambert has moved

his house from east Jackson strezt

to the Griffis lot which he pur
chased from G. W. Kilmer on

Franklin St.

—Married, by J. Tilman, J. P.,
at th residence of Levi Brown in

Menton Mr. John W, Henderson

and Miss Mande Johnson, both of

Kosciusko county.
—Miss Mary May, from New

Holland, VUhi is making a few

weeks visit with relatives in this

ity. She will yisit the World’s

Fair before returning home.

—The Grand Army men are pre-

paring to attend the national en-

campment at Indianapolis next

week. Those from Mentone will

join the Kosciusko battalion at

Claypool
—Deleyntes to the Catholic Con-

gress should take the Nickel Plate

Road’s low rate excursion Sept 3,
thus reaching Chicago in time for

opening session of the Congress, Mon

day, September 4th,

—A party of young peopl con-

sisting of W. G. Busell, Miss Kate

Bowll, Fred Haslayer, and Miss
Rose Stafford, of Plymouth, and M.

E. Howe and Miss Lebba Stafford,
of Argos, stoppe at the Central

House last Sunday.
—A jolly party of Silver Lake

delegates to the S. S. convention

at Etna Green stoppe in Mentone

Thursday evening on their return

home and gave the GazETTE a

sociel yisit. The party consisted

of John Biger, G. W. Worley,
Charles Liggett, and Mesdames

Pontius, Decker, Myers, and Evans,

—The program for the meeting
of the Epworth Leagu meeting at

the Baptist church next Tuesday
evening is as follows:

Short address—Rev. Bridge.
Solo—Miss Myrtle Zentz.

Essay— Martin.

Reading—Miss Katie Bridge.
Music—Miss Effie Leonard.
Declamation—Miss Bessie Fasig.

—A fire on Mrs. Maggi Mere-
dith’s farm, Saturday, Aug. 19th,-

destroyed about forty dollar’s worth
of hay. The origin of the fire is a

mystery,—probably the work of

tramps, as we are unwilling to be-
lieve that any civilized person in
this enlightened land could possess
such a malicioas spirit as to wan-

tonly destroy the property of either

friend or foe.

—Among the World’s Fair yisit-
ors wh took the benefit of the spe-
cial&#39; Thursday were: M. H.

Summy and wife, L. P, Jefferies and

wife, D. W. Lewis and wife, A. C.
Fieser and wife, 5. Martin and wife,
Cle Smith and wife, George Smith
and wife, L. L. Latimer and wife,
Mrs. Etta Copelan D. W. Fasig,
Oliyer Goshert and Charles King,
besides a number of others whose
names we failed to get. Thirty-
two.tickets were sold for the morn-

ing train,

O. to live awhile with bis grand-|

Store.

—Stickey fly paper at

‘Drag Store.
a

—Norice! Fish! Fish! Fish! new

choice, at Wilson&#3

—Excursions via
.

Nickel Plate
Road to Chicago, August Sist.

--Our country lard is superb.
white, sweet and_nice. Duntar.

—-Ice-cream extracts a specialty
a the Corner drug-store suda fount-

an,

—Henry Harsh, the Akron har-

vess maker, was over to Mentone,
Saturday.

—Andrew Martin has been en-
‘incipal of the- Akron

Corn

—lIce -cream soda at CorneriD

Watche

age as

schools 1 another year.

—Stephen McGarity put a new

steel roof on-the Burket school-

house the first of this week. :

— ten cent ab the

da evening at Mrs, J. P.

-~Lum Hern, of Kansas, an

absence of a number of years, is

visiting: his relatives in this locality.
~—lIsaac Meredith, Art Zentz and

Miss Esther Martin were attending
teachers’ institute at Warsaw this

week,

—Sometaine New.—Excursion to

the World’s Far via popular Nickel

Piate Road on Sunday, Septemb 3.
One fare.

—J. M. Reed of Ft. Wayne, was

in town last week. We understand

he contemplates moving back to

Mentone.

—The LaFontaine Columbian

says: “Mrs. T. J. Eiler and child-

ren are yisiting relatives at Sevas-

topol this week.”

—The production of eggs in this

locality is not as larg as usual: this

season; a “a lack of confidence” on

the part of the hens.

—J. W. Nichols is invoicing his

stock of hayness goods with the view

otselling to A. J. Tipton. More

particulars next week.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. J. W.

Bonnell, of Rochester, August 22,
793 a daughter. Their friends in

this locality send greeting.
--Wertenberger & Millbern baye

the contra t of putting the “slate
reof on Jacob Goshert’s fine: ire

|

resideuee north of Burket.

—If there are any news of spec-
ial interest regarding ycurself or

friends help us to secure the same

for publication, then it will be our

fault if it does not appear.

--The base bali game Saturday
between Sevastop and Mentone,
playe at this place bordered some-

what on the tempestuous, Quar-
relsome fun is not refining.

ember 3rd the Nickel Plate

Road run another of their popu

lar low rate excursions to the world’s

fair, Usual low rate. Remember

that the Nickel Plate road has a su

perb new passenger service.

-~Prof. Bowman, of Prerceton,
was in town Thursday interview-

ing the school board in regard to

the principalship of our schools.

He is in possessio of high recom-

mendations as a successful teacher.

—We learn that it was Mr, Fa-

sig’s barn-yard, instead of Mr.

Copelan’s that caugh fire last

week, Th excitement was s0

great at the time that it was diffii-

cult to obtain all the particulars of
the case.

—It is a pleasure to note the ad-

ditien of another through train to

the already competent train:seryice
of the Nickel Plate Road. lt:wi!l

leave Chicago about 8:00 A. “M.
and reach Buffalo at 3 or 4 the fol-

lowing morning. Through sleepers
Chicago to Buffalo. Direct cunnec-

tion at Buffalo for all points east,

—Hiram Bogges died last Sun-

day morning at the home of his|

son, Charles Bogges in Miami

county’ The interment took place
on Monday at Clunette, thisgounty.
Mr. Bogges was quite well known

in Mentene, having been a citizen
of this plac for a number of years.
He was well up in years and had
become quite feeble

+e

Contract to Let.

The Mentone School Board is now

ready to receive bids for the furnish-

ing of 75 cords of 8 foot sugar or

beech wood, for the use of the school.
‘The right to refuse any or all bids

is reserved.
3

Mentone Scuoon Born.

&quot;sej

DUMAS,
FO FINE WATC WORK.

=

BI
O

_Ca
7s

&quot;
Paint &aPaper Hanger.

B a practical Worsman of 25
years experience. See me and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work
first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton,
eres

See Garrison’s

SS -S HOE.
Made to Order.

-| Fit. Material and) Work Guarantecd

WAAR TE BrP ce
Of Nursery Steciz.

Compleat onttit free”: “1 pay from the

Th Hawiz Nursery Co.
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK.

a Groceric

Groceries! of all kinds, at Wilson’s.

—-Paris Cireen, London purple and

slug shot for bugs, av Corner Drug
store.

--Curtis’ genuine fruit preserves
in tin cans are delicacies and cheap
For sale only by Corner Grocery.

—Young America chees is a little

higher in price than the cemmon flat

makes but they are the best cream

cheese mage. Dunlap has sold a wa

gon load of them this season.

~-Albert Tucker received a car-

load of cedar shingle this week
from Tacoma, Washington, which,
for fine stock, knocks out every-

thing ever brought to this market.

—Sboemaker & Dilley, of Ilion,
Ind., are agents for Kosciusko coun-

ty, for the-Old Continental Insurance

Company of New York. Parties de-

siring insurance let us know and we

will call at once.

—The Corner Grocery has recent-

ly added a new and handsome refrig-
erator expressly for the keeping of

butter, refitted with new -shelving,
etc, and now is the best equipped

for business of any similar institu-

tion in the city, Conner Grocery.
+2

For the ‘‘Catholic Congress”’
At Chicigo take the Nickel Piate

Road’s low rate excursion, Sunday,
September 3rd.

—_+-0-2____

Farm for Sale.

A good farm of 120 acres located

two miles east of Mentone. One

hundred acres under cultivation,

twenty acres of timber. For terms

call on or address WiLtarp TEAL

m2 Mentone, Ind.

At One Fare.

A special excursion to the World’s

Fair via the Nickel Plate Road Sun-

day, September ard.

|Individual responsibility of

JOB PRINTING.

TH GAZET OFFI
I8 FULLY PREPARED TO DO

Al Kind Jo Printi

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,’ “

Statements,
Blank Order

Envelopes,

Card Work,
:

Contracts.

Deeds.

Tags,

Circulars,

Posters,

Sale Bills.

Tustices’ and Constables’ Blanks. and

everything in the Frinting Line, exe-

cuted neatly and at prices that de-

fy competition. Satisfaction

Gurranteed
ADDRESS OR CALL AF

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,

MENTONE.
-

A.C. Manwaring, HLM. Eppa i D. Maxwari

Pe

Earmers’ amis,
Mentone, Ind.

Stock-
holders, $60,000.

We do a General Banking Busines
lections and Prompt Remittanées.

Solicited, .

Speci attentontion given to Co

Your Business is Respecti

———:HANDLES TIE BES’

Coal, Salt, Lumber Lime,
CEMBEINT and = eS

———-AND ALL KINDS OF.

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS atthe Steam Elevators.

Mentone Livery
‘and Feed Barn.

The anderig havin ‘purcha
the Mentone Livery” equipments

have adopte s Motto:

“Fair Treatment to All.”
Our rigs are stricty first-class

and we study to please ourcustomers. Come
and See us.

WELSH &a PEARSE,

¢
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The Citizens of Mentone and vicinity that

my large Stock of Spring and Summer

DUSTERS, SPREADS
NETS, WHIPS,

Of all Varieties and Shades are here which

together with my Large Stock of

PeallYopotuerwith

my

LargeStockof

LIGHT AND |HEAVY

HARNESS.
Halters, Trunks and Valises now on

hand, and will make one of the most com-

plete Stocks in Northern Indiana to

Select from and at such Prices that

I defy competition upon the

same quality. m stock is

all made from the very
BEST GRADE OF OAK TANNED LEATHER.

T handle a Large line of Fine

CARRIAGES,
—

ANDO
ROAD WAGONS.

Also the Famous “Diamond Black” Harness

Oil and Coach Grease. I employ nothing

but skilled Labor and guarantee work

sent out. Repairing done on

short notice.

J. UW. NICHOLS.

SL CIME T

af
= pebcc &gt;

a
-
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Beats Clark’s Suilk and Beats it Bad.

On Moniay, August 21, we placed our plow, Solid Comfort on tril

nst John Grahnet’s Clark’s Sulky on the farm of Charled Kuhn three

miles enst of Burket. Alter a thorough trial che Soiid Comfort came out

yictorious in all points and held wh field.

SMIT & ARNSB BRO
Agents, MENTONE, IN: LA

Men Mac No Wo
G. W. JEFFERIES,

‘Proprietor and Superintenden Manufacturer and Dealer in

Hard $SoftW Lumber
Interior and Exterior Finish.

Flooring, Sidin: ,
Molding, Brac ets, Columns,

Newels, Balusters, Railiings, Door Frames,

Window Frames, Counters,-Desks, Cus-

tom Sawing, Band Sawing, Scroll
Corneri Blocks,

of Fin
done to order

NABLE PRICES.

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION

All kinds of Machine Re airing, Pipe and Pipe

Fittings done by perienced W ork

xuen. Officejand Factory on

‘South Franklin Street-

Tri-County News.
—_—_—_——__.

Jobn A. Matheny ot Argos died

last Monday.

Wm. Reed and Elen Freed “of

Millwood ‘were married Aug. 12.

‘The R..B. ticket office at Silver

Lake was burglerized a few nights

ago; a number of tickets taken.

&quot Argos Reflector sys: ‘Tramps
|&q

stole, killed, skinned and ate a fine

Poland China pig at Warsaw. ‘The

tramp won&# go hungry, not if he

kaows

th

GRONKEN
‘Daring treatment:

‘Phin anti} such, eas they

be: glad toplace

package.

:

is

‘The St. Joseph Annual Conference

een

of the United Bretbern charch, be-

gins its session at Nappanee, on

‘Wednesday, September 6th, Bishop

Castle presiding
:

‘Habit.

‘of the various:
forsale. Ask for

z

and se ‘no other.

Argos is negotiating for the estab-

lishment of an egg-ase factory: at

that place. It may hea good enter—

prise if the ‘avk of

«

confidence”

among the hens can be restored.

‘There will be an Old Settlers

meeting at Union Chapel three miles

west of Warsaw, on Sept. 3rd, 1893,

Jt. will be amall day meeting begin

ning at 10 o&#39;cl A. M. Every-

body bring their baskets well filled.

‘All are invited, the old settlers in

particola
‘The smal thunder shower that

visited this région on Thursday last,

proved somewhat disastrous to Al-

hert Herin, ot Tippecanoe township.

ightning struck a st tack set-| ==

ting it on fire, and killed two of his

cows that had taken shelter near by

—[Indianian.
dianian,

Furnished by Special Correspondents

Car-Loads of Freight.

We give below a list of the full
Sevastopo

car-loads of freight shipped to and eae to Loya Dunlap and wife Aug

from Mentone within the past week, aJoli Letter waa visitin
in Sev

Tt is a showing not sv very bed for 4] gopol last Sunday.
Siping in. Perae-

single week the dullest mouth of --Brother Bear will preach next Sun-

the year and in the midst of a finan+| day at the church.

cial panic. Notice that this state-] —Miss Clera Warrenis attending in-

ment does not include anytiing less| stitute at Warsaw.

than a car-load, —Born, to James Alexandria aud

‘There were eleven car-loads of wife, Aug. 26, a’son.

steck shippe from this plac within] —Mvs. Lue E. Keesecker has been

the past week distributed »mong the visiting with Nrs. Henderson a few

dealers as follows:
days at Palestine.

Fletcher Stoner, .

Tarner & Blue,..-

8 care:

|

,—Newie A. Kevsecker returned to|
* 3| Englewood last Saturday. She will re-

= main there for the present.

tients are allowed the free use

‘shall voluntarily Zivo
‘and pamphlet of

‘safferers from any of these

rwho have been cured by the uscof our Ta)

ETS are for sale by all

Writepee RUSE et RATES

1 hav

used

morphin Bypod 4

‘two packages of your’ ‘and without on}

endwe beeen
rho will tarlly stop:

an MORPH
‘the patient, by the useof our SPECIAL

acapoftes.
smoking

&#39;

‘ean be cared at home, and with-

Gatany effort on the pert of

‘FORMULA GOLD CURE TABLETS,
‘of Liquor or Mor-
them up.

‘Yeatimnonials free, and shall

habits in communica-
BLES.

or:

HA

& keep them, enclose

us

$1BO kosp tee Sreatag Gar

DECEIVED into purchast
ECHIVED that dre veins

i
Be ice

ond smoked for pte ‘years, and two:

of your Tablets cured me co Lhave no desire it.

&# M. JAXLORD, Lesiie, Mich.

‘Tar Onto C\rEMICAL Co.:—GEFTLEMER =

for $1.00 worth of ‘Tablets for Tobacco

themalirightand, alt ‘Twas both a hesvysmokerand.

‘they did the work in less than threo day Tam.

‘Troly yours,

for
2

‘Tablets. 3; pees at aye

eee panier eter pee
ole

‘Tabicts but threo days.yoor’
ne:

Thavo writed four month
‘xem gral

cured.
W JOHNSON, P. 0. Box 5.

‘Prersnunen, Pa.

Onto Crmutcat. CoG) Your Tablets ba

used

yf =

fo ‘eeven years,

snd

DAYS

Orders to

THE OHIO CHEMICAL CO
Bi, 63 and 6G Opera Block. LIMA, O!

mention

|

DO YOU

Allen Bybee & Co

Welsh & Penrse,

Graff & Nellans.

Ovier fall carloads

which went out were as fellows:

W. H Lesh & Co., ...2 cars heading,

Keeling & Mollenhour,2 4.
staves.

wheat,

Nichols & He »

W. 5. Charles, flour.

The tall carloads of treight un-

of freight

—Relatives are ing with the

Burn’s. Twenty-two ate dinner last

Sunday at L. D. Burn’s and Mouday

they: were all inyited to dinner at Mr.

Judd&#3

Tippecano Valley.
—The U. B. Conference will convene

at Napranee on Sept. 6.

—Wm,. Whistler was thetiendi

WAN ACARRIA ==
CELEBRATED AND ESTABLISHED

STURTEVANT- CARRIAGE
Ef not sold by a dealer in your town send for Ittnstrations and prices.

campmeeting last week at Syracuse.

—Mrs. iN. Bilger of Elkhart, was

loaded at this place within the past

week are as loilows:

Wertenberger & Milthern 2°cars slate.

Albert Tucker, 1

visiting at W. H. Tloadley’silast week.

—Ed Goble and wife of Warsaw,

visited his father-in-law (Geo. Brant)

just Sunday.

—Nrs. Wesley Luts died last Mon-

day at 3 P.M. and was interred at the

Cook Chapel on Wednesday.

—There will be an old

basket meeting held by the U. B.

church at Union o the ith of Sept.

All are invited.

—On last Monday mght at Center

they elected Gon. Brant.as class leader

and J. K. Sensibaugh was admitted to

retain his original position as Steward.

—Mrs. Mary A. Cassaby of Alliance.

Obio. and Mrs Margarette Slough of

Bourbongcalled with their sister Mrs.

E J. Hoadley, last week enruute to the

World&# Fare.

a» shingles
ealt.

lime.

corn,

brick.

”

” mo
lw»

Mentone School Board,.1  »

M. E. Church,.1

a

”
»

—___ +--+

—

August Subscriptions.

Tf you have paid us money on

subseription to the Gazerrs within

the month of August and your

name does aot appear in this list

pleas call oer attention to the

fact. By this method any mistakes

will be corrected.

Joshua Tucker

Harry Brosius

Frank Shively
‘for Barbara Gockenour

——-e-e————_

_Neglectijof the hair often destroys

its vitality and ‘natural hue, and causes

it to fall out. Before it. is to late ap-

ply Hall&# Hair Renewer, # sure reme-

—Yon can never have a really good

complexion ‘until vhe impurity is

THE STURTEVANT- CO. BINGHAMTON N. Y.

{ts different from atl other remedies. powder, paste, vapor

or

wash,

Vara pec combination of agen
soothine oy

liar combenaicn uni Ta. apelied directly to seat

of

disease Si

c
Cor CAT {mmediately absorbed and Quckly effects AcuRS, 1S

otto, bee om ircloanaes the pasal posses, AN a

ErbesGinieca liane Alita Eset ota egos oh

SSteat. presto PAUL, BIN.

Ienota saul e

sua Wie Teens
: :

ceby mall.

QUAKE MEDICAL ASSOCIATIO ST.

hardly

a

day passes but what several

people come in and call for it. Itis the

best preparation for Nervous Troubles

wwe ever handled. Send 6 doz. quick.”

Sola in Mentone by H. E. Bennett.

_—A late prominent patent medicine

manufacturer once gave his opinion

that we couldn’t make Brant’s Balsam
|

,

il

a great seller, because we gave
trial, and experience no benefit, you

jJarze bottles for the money, there

wouldn&#3 be th large profits made by

other manufacturers with which to ad-

vertise the goods. He hadn&# learned

that quality and quantity are advertis-

ing always fully appreciated as proven

by the rapid growth of sale of Brant’s

Balsam, the leading seller everywhere

‘Large bottles, small doses, quick effect.

25 and 50 cent sizes at H.E Bennett&#3

—An original and fair offer is that of

the J. W. Brant Co., who authorize us

tosay to any one who uses Brant’s

GUARANTEED CURE.

We authorize our advertised druggist

to sell Dr. King’s New Discovery for

Consumption, Coughs and Colds, upem

this condition, If you are afflicted

with ai Cough. Cold or aay Lung,

Throat or Chest ‘Trouble. and will use&q

this remedy a3 directed, giving it a fair

King’s New Discov

on. It never disappoints. Trial bot-

tles free at H. B Bennett’s Drugstore

Large s1ze 50c. and $1.00.

A LEADER.

Since its first introduction, Electric”

Bitters has gained rapidly im popular
it is clearly im the lead

ics and alter-

Bubeses see

1 therefore. perfectly safe.

‘so

|

“—Don*t buy a blood-purifier because

yoo] it is “cheap.” The ‘pest—the Superior

ae
&# Medicine— Sarsaparilla, is, in

~ .

rr
the end, the cheapest blood-purifier in

“100

|

the market. ‘The ingredients of which

140

|

it is compose are the most expensivé

“no

|

ana medicinally efficacious that can be

0} obtained.
100| Tne New Peterson for September

best num-

Ln :

Joba M.Lioya
“ for Mliss Belle Lloyd

CrisHorn

Mary J. Zehner

George W: Rickel

1

259] is in many respects the very

‘W Clem

Mrs. Jchn Dunnuck

ALE. Baker...

‘Mise Alice Giffin «+

© for P.H. Blue
|

1.00| ja mention,

3S|
artistic point of view, are

ioe}land Nooks,” by Mary

‘so|‘‘Memories of Augsburg.”

‘M. Mackall ott
1.00] Stroup, and an exceedingly interesting

account of “Old English Tron-work.”

Heavy East-Bound Travel. —It has the genuine ring. Eaman &

On account of growth

©

of east-/ Stoat, leading druggist of Lima, On

bound business, the Nickel Plate] write,
: Weean truth-

Road will ina

jexpress on Sunday,

a Sleepers Chicago
direct connection at

} points exst.

pt. 3rd.
_

to Buffalo we ever sold

Buffalo for all| from. We only have abouta doz. of

~ |e 6 doz. you sent us in January and

Blood and Liver King for Liver Com-

plaint, Rneumatism, Rad Complexion, |;

Jaundi
i

y

ia, Ma-

jana, Skin Eruptions, and kindred
all

‘Kidneys.—It will cure

Hiood and liver troubles, if it fails. to
ache, Liver or

ei

gest
4

Sick Headache, Indigestion, Constipa~

tion, and drive Materia from the sys

tem. Satisfaction guarantee will:

each bottle or the money refunded.

Sold by £1. E. Bennett.

Growing-

The Nickel Plate Road will on

Sunday, Sept. Sr, increase their

train service by the addition of =

new through east; bouné train. by

merging the Chicago and Clevelan
and Buffalo accommodation trains:

into a new through express with

sleeping! cars Chicago té Buffalee

ds,

|

Other important changes. Direct

connection at Buffalo tor alk points

further agreement that If neither the

“King” or Physician’s treatment. ef-

fects satisfactory relief and cure, the

money paid us for “King” will be re-

funded. Some cases may need special

treatment to effect a complete and last-

ing cure—is reason of their offer. “Sto.

and $1.00 bottles. Callon us for fnll

explanation. H: BE Bennett.

ete

Sunday Excursion,

Lo the World’s Fair via the popa+

lar NiekeF Plate Road, Septemb 3-

“Epilepay cured by Dr. Miles’ Nereme
Choice of tains and ysual lew rated.



&qu Alabama sheriff wen’ a

‘ng of outlaws and potted thirteen.

fr is said not to have been a particu-

jarly good day for outlaws, either.

Da. Srevexs, of Philadelphia, has

discovered that the soui is located at

the base of the brain. This may ac-

count for the baseness ef so many

souls we encounter.

Wiiuram Waporr Astor’s En-

glish editor was indisereet enough to

Jet an American story get into the

last number of the Pail Mall

Magazine. However, as the principal
character is made to talk glibly.

about a “wash hand jug” it is obvi-

ous the story is American in name

only.

A SINGLE sentence in the prayer of

the blind chaplain of the senate, Mr.

Milburn, in opening the session is

worth three leagues of promiscuous
and rambling petition. With heavy

emphasis, he said: “Bring to naught,
O Lora, the selfish schemes of men

who seok their private gain in pub-
Ne misfortune.”

A crrzen of Oakland visited the

council chamber, fell asleep and was

Investigation
entirely

reputable person, and the council

hastened to vindicate his good name.

which the same is Schimmelpfennig.
If it is ail good it is a veritable

tower of righteousness.

‘AN immense amount of money has

beon expended in apparatus designed
to supply congress with an abund-

ance of fresh air, As that body is

about to make the greatest effort of

ite life in the matter of “raising the

wind” by the expenditure of “wind.”

nobody will begrudge the outlay pro-

vided the returns are satisfactory.

Tr is proposed to build an immense

bridge over the Mersey river in Eng-
land, connecting the cities of Liver-

pool&#39 Birkenhead. According te

descriptions in Livery

newspapers the bridge will be of the

arched suspension type. in three

spans, the roadway being suspended
from an arch instead of the usual

chain.

‘THERE is not one-tenth of the na-

tional perturbation over the fact that

there have been deaths from cholera

on board steamers oa their way to

this country this year that was worked

up last year over similar facts Six

deaths from well-defined cholera have

cceurred in New York city proper,

‘and yet there has been little alarm

manifested.

Tue shock to the 400 when it dis-

corered that it had been entertain-

ing an ordinary Russian prince
of no renown must hare been terrible

to permit it to ignore for wo solid

weeks a real live grand duke of high
degree. Extra revised Almanacks de

Gotha with high grade noblemen

marked in black type would seem to

be in ord

Busrness men should observe that

dy a new ruling of the postofiice de-

partment undelivered letters are now

held thirty days instead of ten, as

formerly. unless the number of days

the letter is to be held is stated on

the envelope. Asa rule a letter that

can’t be delivered in three dayscan’t

0

ea.
is weight

re are Women who are tender,

There are women wh aiender,

re are women who are large and fat and

‘There dre women who are married.

There are women who have turried,

There ure women w are

they&#39 dead.

A MODERN ARDEN,

George Crowley, cabinet maker of

the firm of Wentworth & Myers. fur-

niture dealers, received hi pay rcx-

ularly the first Saturday of every

month; and just as regularly the

senior’ member, Mr. Wentworth,

would say:
«Well, George, shall I take out the

life insurance?”
‘And George would mutter a “yes,”

and then with the rest of his money

hurry across to Jimmy Sullivan’s,

where the boys were waiting for him.

Tt could not be said that he was

much troubled by remorse. for his

headache bothered him-a good deel

more. Still he had some pride left,

and when he thought how his little

wife. by washing and sewing, and

Tom, by his work in a grocery store,

supported the family, he would be

troubled somewhat, but would com-

fort himself with the thought that

he was keeping up a life insurance

of which they Knew nothing. That

life insurance was his only redeem-

ing feature, and for it Mr Went-

worth was mainly responsible.
During the month George worked

hard and skillfully at his trade. He

merely existing till he could have an-

other drink.
At last one morning one

the children ‘as unfortu-

nate enough to tip crer a

@ish. George promptly boxed the

child’s ears and sent him howling

away. Tom brought his fist downon

the table with a bang.
“It’s a shame,” he said.

Instantly both men were on their

feet. The little wife ran screaming
between, and George drew back as if

to strike, but before he could move

To had caught him round the

waist and thrown him. The strug-

gle was short. Tho father, feeble

with drink, was no match for the

athletic son who held him down and

reproached him fiercely. Finally,
Tom let his father get up, and white

with passion, George took his hat

and rushed from the house.

He tramped all day. The one

thought that was always uppermes&#3
was that bis son had “shamed” him,

and he must leave. But he had no

money; he had lost it all at Sulli-

van’s.—he always did. He couldn’t

remember the time when he had

Prought any home from there. Re

knew, however, that his wife had

some, but could he find ity He

thought he could, and he made up

his mind that he would try it that

nighs
‘A friend gave him some dinner; for

supper he smoked his ‘pipe. About

21 he sneaked into his house. and

found that his wife. who had sat up

to wait for him, had fallen asleep be-

fore the fire. H blessed his luck

and went upstaics. Fifteen minutes

afterwards he sneaked out again and

ran to the depot to steal a ride on

be delivered at all. and envelopes
should be printed accordingty.

RAkELY has a great international

ispute been settled By arbitration

more promptly or more satisfactorily
*

than that decided by the Behring sea

arbitrators. The harmony, dispatch
and suceess which have marked the

procedure of that tribunal afford tell-
|

ing proof of the wisdom of arbitra-

tion as a means of adjusting eontro-

versies between nations.

‘Tue butter makers of Ireland have

very largely lost the trade they had

in supplying the English market.

ne reason is that much of the but-

ter was made in houses heated by

peat, and the smoke from this fue

gave the butter a disagreeable taint.

It is true also that many of the Irish

dairy maids found that they could

Go better in America and have be-

come residents of the United States.

Forrunatey for the fature health

of those compelled to dance attend-

ance upon ccurts in England the old

form of administering what is knowr

‘as the corporal oath is no longer re~

quired. It is now optional whether

the witness shall kiss the book or

hold up his hand. The antique idea

of being compelled to press the lips
where disease smitten lips have been

Defore is repulsive, and there have

been cases where the custom has

spread contagion And this leads te

the interrogation as to why this an

cient custom, coming down from the

time when the gods swore by the

river Styx, should be pre! any

‘more than the religion of the Greek

gods should be preserved?

Texas the largest state of the

United States, has an area of 262,290

square wiles. ‘Yo the casual reader

these figures msy seem very little.

‘They show, however, that the lone

star state is more than fifty-four
times as large as the state of Con-

necticut.

‘Tue world’s fair is $500,000 ahead

of the game on past business. an its

pest two months are yet to come.

There are no conspicuous reasons in

sight why Chicago should regret hee

the through freight.
A week later he obtained a situa-

tion in a big furniture store in Chi-

cago. He had wandered round the

y

for two days first, and when the

elerk who enrolled him asked his

name he had replied. for no reason

which be could assign, ‘George
Crawford.” He had also found a

lodging place—very cheap and hardly
sspectable, but i suited him, for it

was over a saloon. In hi new place
he was paid once a week, and conse-

quently his former monthly sprees

were superseded by weekly ones.

lt was six months after this that

at So’clock one Sunday morning a

policeman heard some moaning in an

alley near George’s lodging. and, on

hurrying to the spot, found George

leaning dazed and horrified against
a door post, while before him lay a

man dying of an ugl stab in the

breast. On the ground was a bloody
knife. At the trial no outside testi-

mony of importance was produced.
Crawford, as he persisted in

calling himself. testified that he had

met the man, who was a perfect
stranger to him, at a saloon—that

they had drunk together, that the

man had insisted on accompany’
him to his lodging, that on the way
the man had tried to rob him. that

they had fonght, that the man hdd

drawn the knife and tried to kill

him, but that he had wrenched it

from him and struck in self-defense.
‘The body was never identified, and

George refused to give any testi-

whatever concerning his former

life. he was sentenced to six years at

bard labor.

When he first put on his prison
muit he awoke to his situation; and
@a after day, as he mechanically

swung bis hammer upon the stones,

he thought of his life and to what it

had come. limited amount of

thinking 1s goed for a man. At the

end of two years his mind was ina

healthy state. He was repentant
and had won favor with his keepers
by his industry and good behavior

At the end of Six years he was many

times as bad as he had ever been.

His thoughts were murderous.” What

had wrought the change? An unjust
aceusation and punishment by a new

jailer had roused the evil in him;

great undertaking.
s@-en conversations with com-

‘velkless—Dut
|

rades, more villainous and desperate
than himself. had nutured it, and
four years of sullen meditation had

perfected it, He had lost the favor

of his jailers, and instead of getting
the usual allowance for good behavior

he was obliged to serve his whole

term. A week before the time for

his dismissal an epidemic of typhoid
struck the prison, and &lt;Crawfora”

was the second victim. was re-

leased and taken to the city hospital,
where he lay for weeks, and no one

knew whether he would live or die.

‘At last the crisis eame and he passed
it safely. He was conscious that he

was no longer plunging and tossing,
that he was sleeping-peacefully, that

he felt rested and quiet; and then he

felt a spoon between his lips, and

opened his eyes. A sweet. face, sur

rounded by wavy hair and the white

eap of a nurse was bending over him-

“Don’t speak,” she said. “Go to

sleep again.”
He felt very weak and sleepy, but

before his eyes closed’ he saw that

he was in a small, very plain room,

with the curtains pulled down.

When he again awoke, they were

up, and the room was full of sun.

Besides the cot, a chair and small
table. there was atsolutely rothing
but the picture of a man ina flowing
robe, sitting on a stool, on his head

@ wreath of thorns, on his face a

pressi of
ing and

resignation.
‘Another day, when he was nearly

| well.she told him that in his delirium

he had told many things. a ©

asked him to teil the rest. He did.

and shé talked to him a long time.

and finally made him promise that

when he left the hospital he would

go heme, and spend the rest of hic

life in being a good husband and

father. His story elicited substantial

sympathy, and when he was finally
dismissed as cured, he had $50 in his

‘The nest afternoon he stepped from

the train at his native village It

looked as it always had. There was

a handsome building, evidently a

hotel, which had been built since he

left, but this was the only change.
He walked rapidly towards bis home.

Presently a grocery wagon drove by,
with a tall, fine-looking man on the

seat. It was Tom. George started

to shout. but one of the men who

were walling in front said something
that made him stop.

“Big thing for Tom and his mother

that the old man got outof the way.”
“Yes,” said the other, “good rid-

@ance, and that life insurance gate
‘em a good start. too.”

Life. insurance! life insurance!

George was stunned, and like a

wounded animal instantly ran to

cover. He summoned all the self

possession he had, and then, thinking
that he was so changed that no one

would know him, be turned and went

back to the new hotel and went in.

‘Thank God! the landlord was no one

whom he had ever seen and was aloue

in the office. George made a remark

or two about the trains. and then

asked the landlord if he knew a fellow

named Tom Crowley.
“Why, of course, who don’t?”

What sort of a fellow is he?*

“Fine, finest we&#39 got, and he’s

going to be taken in partnership
with the biggest grocer in this see~

thon of the country next week. Yes,

fine boy.”
“Didn&#39; he ased tohave a father?”

“Yes; never Knew him. but I&#39

heard he was a regular bum, never

@id bat one good thing in his life.

and that was to take out a life in-

surance and then die.”

“Die?”

_*¥es; he @icappeared one day. and

about a month later they found his

Qody in aguich up by the mill road.

‘Then Wentworth. the man he worked

for, came forward with a life insur

ance for $5,000 that, it seems, he’

got Crowley to run, and with it Tom

{

and his mother got a fine start. and

‘have done well ever sinee. Did you

know Crowley?”

s¥es” said George. “I used to

know him,” and he walked out,

On the crest of a bluff overlooking
ane village he spent the afternoon.

Should he make himself known? If

he did, he supposed the life insur

ance xoula have to be paid back, and

the fact that he had been a felon

would soon be found out, and

would be disgraced—might not be

Mag to get into that partnership,
Mayhbe, also, if ‘Tom had to pay back

the insurance he would net have

enough to enter the firm. In his rude
way George reasoned it out that the

right thing for him to do was not to

diselese himself. He knew that ne

was a wreck, and he saw that noth-

ing but unhappiness would result.

No; he would go back to Chicago
that night ’

‘The sun setting over the western

hills made the windows in the village

houses glow like coals. George saw-

his own little cottage glisten with

the rest, and the sight unmanned

him. He concluded that there would

be time enough after dark for him to

steal up and take another look at his
i @elock

ig never reope:
that

|

To remove the

Jored her even more than he did on

that day, 50 many years ago, when

hhe told her for the first time. He

wasalmost in the house, but his

resolution held him back. Then a

fleree ware came over him and he

reasoned

©

with himself. Why
shouldnt he go in? That was his

house, that was his wife, those were

his children. Who had a better

right? Hadn&#3 she promised to-lore

him? What if the money would

have to be paid back? ‘Tom was big,

and he himself could still work.

‘They could soon make it up. He

had had a hard time, he had been

sick, He was weak. He needed

care, and comfort, and sympathy.
and it was her duty to give it tohim.

He sprang upon the porch and

soized the doorknob At that in-

stant a girl in the next house began
to sing and he paused instinctively.

«Whaf!” he said. «that tune,—the

one the nurse sang te me!”

‘Ihen he turned, and tip-toeing off

the porch went to the end of the

wept. Half an hour later George
Crawford bought a ticket for Chi-

caga—Harvard Advocate.

THE ADVERTISING COLUMNS.

‘There’a Lot« of News in Them for the

tea Man,
The advertising columas of a news-

paper e most impr z

for no man really becomes acquainted
even with the news of the day until

he has thoroughly perused the ad-

vertisements.—Harper&#39;s Monthiy.
erhaps some men may simile at

this statement. Women will not.

They all read the advertisements,

and are both ertertsined and in-

structed by the praiseworthy habit

Many men also examine the adver~

tising columns patiently and regu-

larly, and in this way keep well in-

formed of movements in business and

financial circles. To the practiced

eye a short advertisement often at-

fords a wealth of suggestion: it is sig-
nificant—a straw showing the direc-

tion of the wind. If one concern is

frequently advertising for additional

help, and another seldom or ever does.

the reader easily infers which is the

more prosperous. —

We contend, however, cays the

‘Troy Press, that from a news stand-

point the advertising columns are

important, interesting, and instruc-

tive; they disclose the trend of the

times with remarkable accuracy. The

trained reader of current advertise-

ments can tell without reading auy-

thing else whether things are boom-

ing or bursting; whether crops ar&lt;

heavy or light, and whether a com-

munity is stagnant or energetic.
We defy anyone who is not an in-

eorrigible prevarieator to read the

advertisements daily, fully and regu-

larly fur one week without indorsing

every affirmation herein submitted.

‘The experiment is worth making. It

will quicken the dull mind to the in-

comparable utility of advertising; it

will open up a wide. varied field of

mew information to a person who is

not an habitual reader of advertise-

ments.

Harper’s Monthly is right.
thoroughly posted men and women

must read the advertisements. There

eu)

Attracted t Cobras.

It is a common belief in India that

if acobra is killed and the remains

are left in a bungalow. others of the

species will be attracted to the spot.
About nine months ago Colonel Ider

ton killed a very large cobra in the

compound of his bungalow at Dina-

pore, and ha its skin stuffed and set

up by anative mochee. Since then

the compound has been infested with

these snakes, and no less than eight

full-grown cobras, measuring from

four feet eight inches to five feet fout

inches, have been killed there, one

of which was sitting up, with its

hood extended, contemplating the

house where the remains of its pre-

served friend were. It is a curious

fact that every spake when found

was making in the direction of the

pungalow, and most of them showed

fight when tackled. No cobras hare

been seen in ether parts of the station.

Suber Rings

Tho ure freaks usually re-

ferced to as “fairy rings” or ‘fairy
ciretes” are generally composed of

one or more circles of tall, green

almost destitute. ion.

second class. and which is by far the

less. numerous. is a ‘fairy cirele” of

healthy-looking grass which gradu-
ally enlarges year by year, always ie

the form of a perfect circle. Their

cause is attributed to the spread of

the spores of a species of fungi which

proceed b an annual enlargement
from the center outward; for, in the

other species. a gradual encroach-

ment upon the center of the circle.

Im Self-Defense.

“What did you do with that dog

you had. Uncle Eben?”

«J done sold “im.”

«You don’t mean to say you solé

‘that no-account animal?”
“1 hatter do it in_ self-defense.

Human natur’s er qua’h thing, an’ it

spears like people ain&# satisfied on-

Jess you& tryin’ ter take advantage

ob’em. I couldn&#39; gib dat dog tc

nobody. So I puta price ob $20 or

‘4m an’ in less dan or day I sold ‘im

for $15. I tell you dis is a ha’hé

‘worl for a man dat raly wants to be

dhones’.”

Mohammedan Cemeteries.

When once filled in a Mosier grave
nt.

it

i
thus defiled, a cypress tree i

ted. after ezer interment, sc

med on any accou!

faintest chance of

Re

es.[o than anything
the cemeteri

else.

yard and sat down in the grass ana|
th

OUR INDIAN SCHOOLS

EXHIBIT OF INDUSTRIAL =DU-

CATION AT THE FAIR

How the Young Bucks aud Squaws Are

Transformed Into Young Gentlemen

and Ladies by Uncle Sam&#39 Able

ON BELOW
the live stock pavil-

at the Fair is

: ral

philanthropist. As

a@meais to the so-

n

problem the Indian
school exhibition is

invest wil an

‘i jmportance thatad-

Gresses itself not only to the philan-
thropist. but to the statesmanship of

e country: and the school system as

applied to the Indian youth imparts a

imenleates a m¢ nd in a

teaches the public a

gr
good

= atajudic anSys
made a tizen.

Down on that little list of interest:

ing ground, in the southeast section

of the grounds, where the Indians of

ma tribes have been camped in tevee.

m, wicky-up, rude house and

and bark huts, the Indian school

building is leeated. It flanks one end

of the camp, where primitive life o

the Indian is portrayed by Indians

who hare never abandoned the eus-

toms and costumes of their ancestors,

a

dians who know of the habits of their

th, wi

spectacles turns over. the leares of the

music.
‘

:

Out at theagency these je

would be Sbaeke Su squaw Phe
school they are young gentlemen and

ladies. :

‘the pupils range all the way from

“s-year-old Nancy and ‘6-yeat-old
Tom,” two cute little ones, to voung

men and women “0yearsold.
%

have been in the School for eight
years, others number their attendance

by months. Bat big or little. long or

recently only pupils of the schorl,

they are children of one family,
though of many tribes, and young and

old could give | ointers in deportment
to any white boarding school, male or

female, in the country.
exhibition to be sure,

with the importance of

“eompany manners” ys oD

tap, bat, for all that, they roam about

grounds sig! owing
that Indians co have curiosit
their conduct teaches a lesson to the

gom-chewing white girls who

‘They are on

are impressed
having their

wa

forefathers only. by tradition.
its walls is enfolded the fature of the

Indian, just as the Anthropological
building, away off on the other dank,

contains the past of the Indian.
&quot building is 1 comfortable and

commodious two-story frame struct-

ure, erected by the government. The

Indian school ‘is one of the many ex-

cellent government exhibits at the

fair, for all the Indian schools in

country, at the agencies, especially
located or philanthropical&# organized

by private individuals. all are more or

ess un

the

jegree, upon its bounty.
‘The building is am Indian foram.

The scheme is to have Indian pupils
of the different schools throughout the

country, from time to time assemble

in the building. live there their school

life. and put before the great public
of America axd the world what the

Ynited States is doing for its wards.

and how worthy they may be of such

educational advantages as the govern-

ment affords.
‘The Lincoln institation like ail kiv-

dred schools, is an industrial, a man-

val training school; and the mind is not

only cultured, or taught the apprecio
‘book iarnin.” but the hand ana

adages of wi

edge, and to

sweet sounds.

Hourly, each day, the boys and girls
ean be seen in the schoolroom, in th

vorkshops, at .
the girls in the

discharge of housewifely dutiés about

theb uilding and inthe kitchen: and one

of the greatest pleasures during leis~

ure hours is for all, girls and boys. to

ei icroom, and

music. and there arc adapt instramen-
talitists among the Lincoln boys and

girls, while they carol and chorus in

der are

auspices, and are dependent, in some |
de

.
a

e

|

artistic, while the g

A TRANSFORMATION.

thei- amazement with such inelegant

exelamations as: “Ain&#39; that snip-
tious?”

‘But it is not alone music the Indiana

are taught. The girls are taught neat-

ess o person first,
ith the

attractive, and if:

tine sin of her white
the

indi
Mthat when she first came to

got into her first petticoat like a man

does into his trousers. Making them

Sate cleanliness in themselves.

practically, how to cook, even

might be unable to lecture about “The

Art of Cooking” before the Board of

Lady Managers in the Woman&#39;s build-

ing. Sewing follows — and. in the

dressmaking and millinery lines the

girls excel, several yy having
been employed im Philadelphia at re-

munerative salaries in fashionable

mantua-making establishments. Spec
imens. their handiwork are exhib-

ited. and their bonnet trimming is

red: girls
look as if they had been molded in

their pret bhie usiforms fitted and

mace b the girls of the school.

While the girls ply the needle and

work the sewing machines, the boys
shove the carpenter&#3 plane, away

at shoemakirg, learn the trade of har-

ness-making, farming and other useful

trades: and the samples of their work

are creditable—they seem the work of

journeymen rather than that of ap

prentices.
Drawing. or hieroglyvhie writing. ia

seme instances astonishingly skillful.

ENTRANCE TO THE FRes EXHIBIT IN THE LIBERAL ARTS

UILDING.

wnison with fine effect, as has been a

tested by the anproval bestowed upon

ral public concerts they

wetl-srown
piano Engering out Strauss waltzes. or

PMiline forth ~Marehing Throuch
: remembering, 100,

em scen at the

‘and calling to mind

resemble forests} th ave unkempt and unclean,

up the rations at the comm:s-

thas been known among the Indiansal-

ways. The Indian pupils take to thie

art zealou-ly and with pleasure, and

figure work is preferred to all other

kinds of drawing. Strange tosay. too,

while a Van Dvke or Quintin Matsys
would insist upon making a Duteb

Madonna out of the Jewess Mary the

Indian artist, so far as he has beem de~
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seals
And the dull rain drops an‘

And salt tears in showers stain
‘Her side of the window-pane:

‘And the cr} TOW

Pale as dreams dreamt lon.
(Hearts may break behind

2 80
‘sealed Ups),

the dull rain drops

and

drips.
ry

dull rai

and

THE RIVAL EDITOR
T. Jefferson Peters was the pri-

cause of all the trouble and
He it was, who bought up

half of the marsh land beyond
ville, filled it in, out it up and adver-

tised it as “The most desirable site

for. suburban homes ever opened to

A company? Oh, yes: he formed

the Happyton Land Improvement
company. Twenty gentlemen with

more.wealth than wisdom, furnished

the’.capital; and ‘I. Jefferson Peters

furnished the brain. ‘This was very
kind of ‘T. Jefferson. Another noble

act of his was to let the other mem-

ders hold all of the offices and sign
all of the checks: then, if. crash

should come, he could slip out unin-

jured. If not, of course he would

share the .profita So. on ‘all the

maps and advertisemonts of Happy-
ton, one read the name of the Hon:

A. BC. Denton, whose check book

‘was most often open for the benefit

of the company.
Just when Happyton was begin-

ning to grow, a seeming calamity be-

fell it, Some unknown man quietly
Dought the other half of the marsh

Jand and adopting the tactics of Mr.

Peters, filled the surrounding coun-

try with alluring statements con-

cerning the beauties and advantages
of Joyville.

‘Then the other company sent out

books telling the most wonderful

things about Happyton, illustrated

six views of the only finished

house in the pl Those views

were-taken from six different points,
and made to look as much as possible
like six houses.

The Joyville company then got up

a similar book and enclosed free rail-

road passes to Joyville; and this was

followed by the Happyton people
sending dinner-checks in their book.

So it went on. When a man ar

rived at Happyton, he was met at the

station by a glibayent and driven

about the ‘‘town” in a handsome dog-

ble over a dirty little sheet of paper.
with Lhe Drum printed on it from

muddy type. and wonder where it

eame from, we would say that itis a

vile thing gotten oc: by a human

wreck that calls himself an editor,
that is allowed to exist in a nasty
little place called Juiceville. or some-

thing of the kind. No doubt it will

prove satisfactory to the six or eight
fersaken creatures who live in Juice-

ville, as they are not used to any-

thing better.

«It calls itself The Drum; this is

vory appropriate. In th first place
a dram is always ten; second.

there is nothing init but wind; third.

it always makes the same noise,

which does not mean anything, alter

all.”1.

This strife went on without change
of tactics until the Drum intimated

that, without mentioning, its other

serious faults, the Drumstick lacke:

that spirit of enterprise possessed by
the American press in general and

the Drum in particular. It pro-

ceeded to say that the Drumstick

never printed an account of anything
until-the event was worm-eaten, and

that its name ought to be the Burr—

for it contained nothing but chest-

nuts.
‘This put the Drumstick editor in a

bad humor. He kicked the goat-
which served as a wasie basket—and

used ‘“danguage unfit for publication”
all day. ‘The next morning. however,

he appeared at the office with a quiet
smile on his lips, and a keen twinkle

in his eyes. He called the two re-

porters aside, and had a long talk

with them: after which all three wore

smiles and twinkles. Lest the reader

think it strange that so small a con-

cern shoulda employ two reporters, we

would confess -that they were not

above helping the compositor make

up a form, or even holding a lamp
under the press when the cold

weather made the “uk hard.

‘On. the following night. Mr. Ken-

@ricks, the magnate of Joyville.
while walking from the postoflice to

his home, fell headlong into the ditch

by the sidepath. He was able to eall

for help, and soon an excited and

sympathetic crowd had rescued him

and carried him home.

‘While a Drum reporter was ints

viewing the injured gentleman, who

was saying that it seemed to him as

though he had tripped over a string
tightly strotched across the path.

the excitement was renewed by a boy
running down the street crying:

Extree! Extree! Great aveident

in Joyville!”
The Drum man rushed from the

house, bought a copy and found to
cart. The agent pointed out where

“Mr. Jones of your city” was going
to build, and employed all his power
of word-painting to impress the

stranger with the certainty of a bril-

Hant future for Happyton.
Ofton, however, the stranger failed

to be impressed with the airy pictures,
and started for home: but he was

always. captured by the Joyville
agent..and told what a narrow eseape

he had made in not buying of “those

Happyton people, who are regular |
swindlers, my dear sir.” And one

who was dissatisfied with Joyville,
usually bought land in Happyton.

Tn a year. thanks to well-worded

pamphiets and opposition, both vil-

lages had grown toa very respeota-
ble size; but, sad to say. the enmity
that once existed between the land

improvement companies was now

shared by tho villages. When one |
built a brick chureh the other

sneered and built a stone one. When

one started a fire department th

other started an academy. If you
should ask a Happyton man the way |

to Joyvillehe would declare that he ;

PY

haa never heard of the place; and a

Joyville man would go five miles out |
of his way rather than drive through

Happyton.
Nevertheless. the people of both

villages kept a sharp watch on each

other.
One day the Happytonites’ were

thrown into a fever of anxioty and

indignation by the news that ‘their

enemie were going to have a village
paper.

“They&#39; mean enough to fill their

little sheet with lies about us, too.”

exclaimed the postmaster. and before

night it was decided that Happyton
also should have

a

pape .and an ad-

vertisement of “an openi for an

enterprising journalist,” was put in

the city papers.
‘A few days after, a tall, slim man

came on the morning train and spent

and publish of a paper,

solely an ot Happyton:..
During the next: few ‘weeks little:

was discussed except the coming
papers. Each village wanted the op-

position paper to come out first,. so

as to profit by its’ mistakes; but in

some way it was mutually agreed
that both should be issued on- the

same day at noon.
‘

‘At precisely 12‘o’elock on the day
appointed the crowds before, the

newspaper offices got their respective

pers. When the people of Joy-
ville saw the inviting appearance of

the «Joyville Drum,” with its motto:

«Always in the lead where duty
calls,” ey che a shook

hands’and subscribed to a man. And

when the people of Happyton saw

the ‘Happyton Dramstick,” with its

motto: “We always beat the Drum.”

they yelled, and carried the slim

editor around on their shoulders.

That each village should be so

well pleased with its journal was de-

lightful, but when the Joyville folk

read the “Drumstick!” .

«How did those disgraceful people
find out what we were going te call

our paper?” demanded the Joyville
.

“Just listen“ to this!”

shrieked another, reading from the

Drumstick:
“In cag come of ourcitizens stum-

:

his great dismay that the Drumstiek

had issued a full account of Mr. Ken-

drick’s misfortune. Ove to his of-

fice he ran and found h editor, a

picture of despair, reading the extra.

«How in the blankety blank did

that scoundrel get out so quick?” he

roared. «Here P&#3 been sneering at

his lack of enterprise. If we don’t

hustle the Drum’s beat for sure!”

Extras became almost an every~

day matter. Mrs Brown lost her

valuable collie and within an hour 8

Drumstick extra recounted the loss

and the successful hunt and return

of the dog to its owner by one of the

reporters. At another time all the

thembers of Deacon Snow&#3 family
Deeame very sick from eating one of

Mrs. Snow&#3 pumpkin pies and the

doctor found traces of poison in the

remnants—and the Drumstick extra

was out two hours befor the Drum

men could get half of the facts.

Slowly the Joyville people were be-

coming tired of their slow paper and

privately sent their children to Hap-
‘ton for the opposition sheet. As

for their baftied editor, he was on the.

point of resigning and decamping
when something eccurred that total-

ly altered the existing state of af-

fairs.

At about 10 o&#39;clo on the night of

August 21 the Dromstick issued an

extra describing the total destruc~

tion of the Drum office by fire. The

inhabitants of both villages hastened

to the supposed scene of devastation

and found the office closed for the

night and nota sign of fire. With

one impulse they marched to the

Drumstick office.

The Hon. A. B G Denton banged

on the door with his cane and the

editor appeared in shirt sleeves be-

fore the crowd. One glance showed

that he had been drinking.
“Goo” eve’ing. teller citizens, he

exclaimed, “walk right in.” He evi-

dently expected a nomination for

some position of public trust.

“Sirf? thurdered the Happyton
magnate, ‘what do you mean by put-
lishing this lying report of a fire in

Joyville?”
“My dear shir,” was the reply ina

thick voice, “that&#39; no lie—awful

fire—rotten Dram all burned up—

yesh—shir!”
«But I tell you,” yelled the mag-

nate of Joyville, “there hasn&#3 beep
a sign of fire in our town!”

‘Th inebriated editor&#39 face fell as

he replied: “Ish that sho? Then

that blamed Johnson forgot to light
itt Til discharge that Johnson to-

morrow, gen’lemen, sure pop.”
The surpfising dispaten in the

Drumstick office was explained—the
isasters were written before they.

a
ick

was re-and the

sponsible for them all.

‘We shall not attempt to tell how

the people vented their righteous
fury upon the too-enterprising journ-
alists; but a pleasanter task awaits

us.

‘A country: is often more strengly
‘united by a foreign war; and accord-

ing to this principle the people of

Happyton and Joyville forgot their

petty. spites and joined forces in

ridding the community of its raseally
foes.” as. the Dram termed its ex+

A. B.C Denton shook

hands with Mr. Hendricks and de-

glared the slim editor to be the cause

of all their estranzemont; but that)

ornament to his profession
that our old friend, Mr. T. fefferson

Peters, had put bim up to bis trick-

erv-—then they went in search of him.

‘T. Jefferson, however. nad made

himself scarce. ‘This was wise in T

Jefferson, for when the people of

Denton, as the united villages was

named, discovered that the stranger

who long’ ago had bought the other

‘half of the marsh land and made Joy~
ville was T. Jefferson’s brother and

that the rivalry between the villages
was originated by these worthy men

for the benefit of their pocketbooks.
Well, as we said,.it was wise in T.

Jefferson to go away for his health.

‘The Drum prospered under the

name of The Denton Dispatch, and

never attempte t2 win success b¥
the Drumstick’s methods of advencee.

journalism.—N. Y. Mereury.

THE ADVERTISING COLUMNS.

‘There&#39; Lota of News in Them fur the

Well-Posted Man.

‘The advertising columns of a news-

paper are among the most important;

even with the news of the day until

he has thorouzhly -perused the ad-

vertisements.—Harper&#39;s Monthly.
‘Perhaps some men may smile at

this statement Women will not

They all read the advertisements,

and are both entertained and in

structed by the praiseworthy habit

Many men also examine the adver-

tising columns patiently and regu-

larly, and in this way keep well. in-

formed of movements in business and

financial circles.

eye a short advertisement often af-

fords a wealth of suggestion: itis sig-
nificant—a straw showing the dires-

tion of the wind. If one concern is

frequently advertising for additional

help, and another seldom or ever does,

the reader easily infers which is the

more prosperous.
We contend, however, says the

‘roy Press, that from a news stand-

point the advertising columns are

important, interesting, and instrue-

tive; they disclose the trend of the

times with remar‘able accuracy. The

trained reader of eurrent advertise-

ments can tell without reading any-

thing else whether things are boom-

iag or bursting; whether crops are

heavy or light, and whether a com-

waunity is stagnant or energetic.
We defy anyone who is not an in-

corrigisie prevaricator. to read the

larly fur one week without indorsing

every affirmation herein. submitted.

‘The experiment is worth making. T
will quicken the dull mind to the in-

comparable utility of advertising; i

will open up a wide, varied field of

new information to a person who is

not an habitual reader of aivertise-

ments.

Harper&# Monthly is right. To be

thoroughly posted men and women

must read the advertisements. There

is no escape from this conclusion.

Stage Fright.

In a recert after-dinner speech,
Beerbohm Tree, the English actor,

related some anecdotes of stage

fright. A young dramatic genius 0:

his acquaintance was persuaded one

night. to try drinking as an antidote.

Atifour o&#39;clo in the morning, he

appeared at the lodgings of the friend

who had given him the advice.

“Woell, hare you succeeded?” ‘Alas,

no!” stammered the patient; “my

legs are drunk, my tongue is drunk,

but I haven&#3 lost my  self-conscious-

ness.” Some years ago Tree himself

suffered on one occasion from stage
fright. At the end.of the first act,

when he was ‘reduced to a state of

mental and physical pulp,” the au-

thor of the piece entered the gree!

room. “Well, how did I get on?

Tree asked, hungry for encourage-

ment. Scanning his trembling and

perspiring form. the author replied

for no man really becomes acquainted
|
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|
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advertisements daily, fully and regu-|
and the:

OU COAST SURVEYS

HOW THEY ARE MANAGED BY

THE GOVERNMENT.

The Machinery for Goedetic Calculations

@ Wolfderfal Triumph of Scientific

Ingenuity—The Coast Survey Steamer

‘Blake Now in iresh Water.

ATER COMMUNT-
cation bas

|

from

the creation ofman

deen a most im} or

tant factor in the

wholly on the pay-

igati n of seas and

2

.

rivers for the pros-
& ecution ie

and travel, and ail the great cities of

a ancient world were built on_ the

that governments deem it within their

[province to expend large sums of

money to make navigation safe and

, though but a small fiaction of

thelr subjects are actually engaged in

it Am interesting department of this

great marine work is that whieh ‘s

im Chicago at present is the

Blake, one of the vessels employed &#3

the United States coast and geodetic
survey. On the Blake are all the ap-

paratus and charts used in deep sea

work, and officers and men are pre-

red to sh and exp&#39 them.

‘The Blake isa steamer with sehconer

rigging, and she has a of eight
to nine knots an hi Her comple-
Mnent is eight officers and thirty-five

en, and she is now in command of

Lieutenant GW. Mentz She was

launched at Baltimore in 18:4, and she

was constrocted to stay at sea in al!

kinds of weather. For thatreasonshe

has teen engaged chiefly in deep-sea
or off-shore work. and she is said to

have the most complete eqmpment for

that service of any vessei in th world.

Her wor embraced deep-sea
sounding, serial temperature. den~ity
and current observations.

‘The Blake has made soundings orer

bean sea and a&#39;on the Atlantic

coast. she has been chiefly

engaged in igating the currents

of the Gulf of Mexico, and her officers

have discovered many new and curious

facts about thera. ‘This work has been

carried on by anchoring the vessel,

noting by a mechanical or

electric device the direction and velo-

city of the current passing the station-

ary ship. Th two instruments used

are known as the Pillsbury and the

Haskell current meters, both the in-

vention of Americans.
“Phe Blake usss anchors weighing.

from 359 to 300 pounds, which

are lowered and- raised by wire

ables operated by steam engines. She

sw y anchored in

made by the Pillsbury apparatus at

depths of twenty to 1,500 feet. Sound-

ings have been made at depths of 27,-

JACKSTAY AND DISTANCE LINE.

76 feet, which is more than five

wiles.
‘The soundings are made with piano

wire, whiclf is run out over the port
side

|

from groot wheel, one

fathom, orsix feet, in circumference.

Every time the wheel makes one com-
jo it um

“[ see your skin has been acting, at

all events.—Argonaut.

Curing a Snake Bie.

The hand and arm vere first

thoroughly cleansed in a hot medi-

eated wash and the place where the

rattlesnake’s fangs entered were

anced, so that the poisonous blood

might eseape. It was again washed

elean and

a

thirty-three and one-third

per cent oily solution of eamphorated
phenie acid was injected in some

twenty-five places in the hand and

arm. ‘The only remaining treatment!

was to keep the parts perfectly
clean. Any one bittea by a rattler

should immediately suck the wound

handkerchief tightly above the wound:

open it with @ clean penknife

not a moment should be lost in

ting toa surgeon. The snake

also be killed while you wait.

Great Luck.

Some men have lots of luck.” said

Hawkins. “Take Barlow, last sum-

mer, for instance. He was reseued

ma drownine condition at Asbury
Park, and when, after recovery, he

sought his rescuer to give him $3, he

found that the brave fellow had just
fallen down-stairs at ‘the hotel and

broken his neck.&quot;—Trath.

Well Named.

T ‘Tommy ‘Taddelis, what is

the meaning of the word ‘transpar-
ent?”

Tommy—Something you can see

hs

ig

“Na something you can see

* Harper&#3 Bazar.

‘Ene Derby and the Ascot.

The English Derby is not consid-

ered a ladies’ race and the noble-

women who do attend it always dress

quietly to avoid attracting attention.

‘Ascot is the course which belongs to

the world of fashion. and there are

seen the most dashing costumes
which can be devise)

and spit out the blood,then tie aj i

plete
of wire, and the

measurement of dept is, therefore,an

easy matter.

‘Attached to the wire is a brass cup
2

a

mud and water to enter.

moment the ball is released
e

and let it bleed. While this is done|
in

get:
|

from.
may

‘The Pillsbury
simple mechanical device for registe

ing the and velocity of cur

rents. Within a light metal frame is
‘rudder of thin metal,

which is attached

and, by knowing the tim teu

ment is in

the

water. usually ten 01

‘minutes, it isan easy matter to

‘compute the
For determining the direction of the

‘tion, and
ae

%

Jocks:
the

“The Haskell meter is of recent inven-
been‘as yet has mused only at

depths 1 consists of a cop-

‘with the duty of mapping the}

= eo lines and the bottom of the

the entire Gulf of Mexico. a part of the |

Cal

| corresponding

conveyed by its axis to. the interior of

the copper chamber, and thence by

means of electric wires throngh -the

supporting cable to the deck of

vessel, where the speed is indicated in

a register. \Vithin the copper cham-

ber is suspendet a magnetic needle.

and the angle between the needle and

thedirection of the current is traas-

mitt the electric wires to a see

ond register on deck. The tivo obser-

vations of direction and velocity can

be carried on shnultaneously and re~

corded without taking the instrament

from the water. It may be shift

int differea depths and much time

saved.

‘The coast survey also makes an ex-

tensive and carefal study of tides, and

in addiuon to the current meters the

ake exhibits a seli-registering tide

ge, and a tide-predicting machine.

The ‘rise and fall of tide

obtained roughly

—

by
ore or any fixed

A staff marked

self-registering gauge.
eal tube or box to which water is ad-

mitted by a hole at the bottom, and a

float within rises und falls with the

tide. The motion is transmitted, re-

duced in any desired ratio, by simple
mechanism to a pencil restin:

long sheet of paper carried by c!

work transversely to the motion of the

pencil. The rvsult is an undulatory
traceon the paper representing the

rise and falt of the tide. The record

is completed by occasionally noting on

the tracing the correct time. and the
in reading of the tide

staff.
&quot tide-predicting machine can be

\ low water as marked on the

dials. He ean do as much work iu

one day as in forty without the ma

chine.
‘The United States coast and geodetic

survey has 30,000 miles of coast line tc

watch, not including Alaska. It wa:

220
seamen.

employs 135

sub-offices at

Franensco.

ee and there are

Philadelphia and San

AFTER KELTON’S JOB,

Some Ex-Soldiers Who Would Like te

Govern the National Home.

Brigadier-eneral Kelton, the gov-

ernor of the soldiers’ home near Wash-

ington, served during the civil war as

assistant adjutant-general. H wa

prevetted lientenant-colonel and brig-
adier-genera! in 1865 for most valuable

and arduous services: both in field and

at headquarters. He was appoin!
adjutant-ceneral in 1889, which posi-

tion he held until a year ago, when he

retit ‘Th inent candi-

dates for the position made vacaut by
Gen. Kelto death are: Gen. DS.

Gen.

comfortable h

servants, hi \
and carriages, EF

;

fruits and vegeta- BRIG.-GEN. KELTON

appointment of a

army office to the position, either

active or retired, it has been custom-

ary to give the coveted place to a re

PR!INSE WALDEMAR.

‘The Third Soa of the King of Denmark

Sketched.

One of the many royal guests at the:
Gi and th e

rince Waldemar of
is the
rk and

A pleasin
Wales to have . teed

younger brother glan on

so interesti an occasion 2s the

we
i of

son. Prince Walde-
the

ing @ Happy Housewife
“Do you want to know of a fraud

which ought to be expcsed? said @

certain bright little woman to a New

York Sun reporter the other day.
“Of course.”
“Well. Pm it.”
“You?” $

«Yes, Pm a whited sepulcher. I&#3

popular fallacy. I&#3 a delusion

and a snare and a false prophet.&
«Nonsense! What do you mean™

«Well, 1 am supposed to be&#39;mi

tress of a fine house, with money,

and servants’ to do everything for

me, am I not? Of course, lam. And

you think my life is one long. lazy.
juxurious round of doing aa.1 please

Precisely. I knew you did) And

you envy me. And when you think

of me it is with
,

capitals, as a happy
housewife? Just so Well, now tall

ao not. “Nor 2

my maid? Not even that Well,

just let me inform you that you are

deceived. Iam not a happy house-

wife. I don’t think such a thing
A miserable.

living.
Once ensconced, she has her regular
work, her regular hours, with ample
compensation. She does not havé to

1 remain up lata Her

plicity of duties. She is able to plan
her engagements weeks ahead. for

she knows just when sh will be free.

“But the greatest of all privileges,
if the cook wearies of the fare, or

doesn’t like her mattress, or thinks

she doesn&#3 get enough breeze in

her room, she can drop it all ata

moment’s notice. {f she is tired of

New York and thiaks she will try
Newport, she needs only to make up
her mind to that effect. If Newport

pails upon her she ean hie herself to

the Pier: or if she pines for religious
advantages her week’s wages will

quickly transport her to Ocean Grove.

In fact, she ean roam the wide world

o&#3 and there is no one to say her

nay. She can save enough money

during the winter to take her back

to the ‘ould counthry’ for the sum~

mer, and‘she doesn’t leave furniture

behind for moth and rust to corrupt,
nor a house where thieves may brealk

in and steal. She is absolutely cer-

tain of finding a good home with a

salary at whatever time and place
the fancy or the necessity comes.

“Now, look at me! Responsibility
hangs upon me like the Old Man of

the Sea on Sinbad’s shoulders. I

must be cook. waitress, housemaid.

health inspector, nurse, seamstress,

justice of the peace, teacher, con-

fessor, adviser and judge in my own

household. That is enongh to try
the resources of any human being.
But in addition I must decide on the

wardrobes of myself, my children

and my servants, in so far as they

appear in my household affairs I

must be tortured by dressmakers;

must wear myself out in perfunctory
seeial duties; must hear and attend

to the calls of charity; must culti-

vate music, art. literature; be up on

the latest novel, opera. exhibition;

must identify myseif with my chureh

work, and must entertain people who

will rend my personality and my acts

in tatters after they descend the

front steps. Suppose I am tired and

want to throw olf the care of all

these duties Can I? Hardly.

am chained to them. The children

must be fed, clothed and trained.

The house—and that is the bugbear
of half the women living—the house

must be kept going.”
«Why don’t you just close it up

and go away?” ventured the re

porter.
“Close it up! That shows that you

don’t know anything about it. It I

closed it up, the moths get in and eat

up the chairs and carpets; the thieves

earry off the silver and bric-a-brac;

more burglars cut up the lead pipes,
and the water floods the house; must

and dust take possession except
where they are routed by mould, and

weeks of work will not make the

place habitable again ‘Then, too, if

nave servants who aré satisfactory,
I dare not let them go lest I may

never see their like again.”

Friend&#39;s of Man.

Bees and birds court the society of

nan—that is, they seek the localities

where fields and gardens abound, for

they fare better when human indus-

try extorts from the soil the products

upon which they subsist. A Maine

bee culturist says it 15 the rarest

thing in the world to find bees away

from the settlements or from open-

ings where flowers grow. It is in

‘Char.| the small patches of forests they are

eftenest founi and generally not far
It is

song birds in the northern Maine

wilderness and scarcely anything
that can be called bird life. Birds

cluster around towns and villages

Santa Bard.ra’s Hot Day.

bara went up from 77 de~

grees to 133 degrees within a few

hours.

Way Up ou the Mountain Top -

St Peter—Well, what did you de

on earth?
Sha_e--I wrote ealege si songs.

St. Peter—Well, you push clouds

for 200 sears and then come backs

Just pusb, don’t shove.—Judga.
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LOCAL MATTERS.
‘coler since the rain.

—Get your printing done now.

_Never fails, Quaker Catarrh Cure.

—The bustler for business is wide

awake just now.

—Atk your druggist for a bottle of

Quaker ¢atsrh Cure. It will cure

}oureatarrh when: all other remedies

have faited.

—Quaker, Catarth Cure ia different

from all otherremédies; ia ‘applie di-

rectly to seat of disease and gives in0-

mediate and permantat eelief; it coxts

yon nothing to try a bottle if you get

no benefit. For sale by all arugyists at’

52 cts. a bottle.

Te Witts Witch Hazel Salve cares

pikes.
DeWitt’s Watc Hazel Salve cures

Witt’s} Witeh Hazel alve cures

De
ateers. H. 6.

—Coughing leads to eunsumption.

Kemp&# balsam stops the cough at

‘At OEE,

—Littlc vevetable health producers:

De Witt’s Little Early Risers cure ma

Jarious disorders and regulate thestom-

‘ache and bowels, whieb prevents head-

ache andjdizzness. HH BE Bennett.

—If you can’t afford to be annoyed by

sick headache sud constipation, don’t

use De Witi&#39; Little Early Risers for

these little pilis will cure them. HE.

Bennett.
—Lane’s Medicine Moves the Bowels

Each Day. In order to be healthy this

is neccessary.

—One word ‘describes it ‘perfec-

tion”? We refer to; DeWitt&#39 Witch

Hazel Satve, cures obstinate sores,

ures. skin diseases and is a welldi

known cure forpiles H. E. Benne u

8G7& WINE OF CARDLI, &a Tonic for Women.

—For a lume back or for a pain in the

side or chest. try
ing

a piece

flannel with Chamberlain’s Vain Balm

aud binding it ‘a the affected parts.

‘This treatment will cre any ordinary

casein one or two days. Pain Balm also

cures rheumattsm, 5!cont bottles for

sale by H. E. Bennett.

—We conld cot improve the quahty

ifpaid donuwe the price, De Witt’s

Witen Hazel Salve isthe best salve

that experience can produce, or that

money can buy. AM E. Bennett.

MELT « &lt;_ATRE OF GARDU! for Weak Nerves,

———

Mr. IL. 3. Mayers, of Qukiand, Ma.,

says:
“I have sold thirteen bottles of

Chamberiain’s Cough. Remedy ,to-day

and am litorsiiy seld out, This is. the

largest sale on record of any One Prep-

aration in a day over our counters. Ie

gives the best gatisfaction of any cough

medicine we Randl and asa seHer it

leads all other preparations on this

market.” For sale by H. B. Bonnett.

—Ignorance of the merits of DeWitt’s

Little Early Risers is a misfortune.

‘These little pills regulate the liver.

oure headache, dyspepsia bad breath,

constipation and bilhousness  H. E

‘ery BLACK-DRAUGHT ue for Dxenensia.

——The success of Mrs, Annie M. Beam

‘of McKeesport, Vennsyivania, in the

treatment of diarrhoeatn her children

sill undoubtedly be of interest to many

mothers. She & +. cwentg several

weeks in Jonstown, Pa. after the great

flood, on account cf my husband being

employed there. We had several chil-

dren With us, tuo of whom took the

pectin

see

B Cu F
disorders of the Throat

La Grippe
Twas taken down with

AYER’:

Cher Pector
TNS ee

Prompttoact, suretocure

Good Reading for the Vacation.

If you-want some good stories, that

are not continued, send us ten cents,

and we Will, for the purpose of intro-

ducing the Waverly Magazine to you,

mail two copies containing twenty-five

to thirty cleanjand completa stories, or

for $1.00 we will send twenty-five back

numbers, all complete, which will

make over 400 stories, 25 pages of mu-

sie, and 73 pages of short items of h-

terest, besides other matter. Address,

WavVERLY MAGanNs,
‘Box 172, Boste Mass,

LEADING UORSEMEN SAY.
;

Morris’ English Stablo Liniment is

the best remedy for Rheumatism, Lame-

ness, Swellings, Cuts, Burns, hard or

goft Lumps, Sprains, Bruises, Frost

ites. Ete. itis put up in large

es that seli for 25 cents. 50, and $t.00.

Sola by H. E. Bennett, Druggist.
ee:

Eos
THE NEXT MOR! t FEEL BRIGHT

NEW

AND

AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.

diarrhar very b. 3
i some of

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhca Remedy from Rev. Mr. Chap-

man. It cured both of them. I knew

of several ozher cases Where it was:

equally successful. T think itcan not}

de excelled and cheerfully recommend

it2? 95 and 50 cent bottles for sale by

iH. E. Bennett. ‘

—All the talk in the world will not

convince you so quickly 2s ane trial

of De Witts Witeh Hozel Salve for

Scaids, burne, bruses, skin affections

and diles. H. E. Bennett.

ReBiens’s WINE OF CARDUI for female diseases,

—_=_=_——

—Mr. Thomas Batte, editor of the

Graphic, Texarkana, Arkansas, bas

found what he believes to be the best

‘Last summer [had a se-

of flux. I tried almost

evry knewn remedy, none givin™
Chamberlain’s Calie, Cholera and:

wiarrhoes was recommended!

‘owe. purchased a bottle and re-

evlved alnust immediate-relief. I con-

Uy doctar sara it acts centl on the
th

©

au edo sr LS Se
fen “ite celic sania I —

aeellit at ti an $1.00 packag Ef
Mara ied eeu eaatooa

Bet Scarin mav t Be
oh ES

(imedicine in exis:

t bottles tor sale

—All that honesty, experience and

skiean doto produce a perfect pill

has been employed inmaking De Witt’s

Littie Marly Rises. ‘The result is

apceife Yor viek t

nd cops pauen. Hi, E. Bennett.

‘bo the reoresentation of unserapu-

“uns aealers who tel! sou that their be-

n Be
2 local cures are iden-

nto Dr. Wells’ New

ach statements are

insist upon having,
» which is patupin

coy and Lesag far

DatantS1—Patata ¥

3i—tobthorin, Ulcers

34—Ghrenic engestions & Rreptions, .25.

eS
Sola by Drecetste, or eant pect-puld en receipt of price,

De, Hommerante MAuwan (14 paree,) MALLEO FH

SPECIFICS.
HUMPHREYS’

ssaware ef dpntaiions. Sold

ett.

“Atwood
MPiwood

Warsaw

DON’T YOU KNOW
no horse.

Bots or Inflamation if Morris’
Stable Powders are used two or three!

times a week. This has ‘proven
more than once and we now guarant

it: Pound 23 cts. at AH =
Bennett Dre

—aAgents double their money seltin
“Dr. ‘Chase&# Improved ($2 Receipt

Book.” Address Dr: Chase’s Printing
‘Mouse, Ann Arber, Nich,

gay BLACK-DRAUGHT te eures Constipation.

TH AT LOATHSOME DISEASE

Distemper horses can posi-
tively ‘Decure an prevented by the

vse of Craft’s Distemper Cure. One

dose will keep the harses
the disease three
Will alse cure:

and other
horse. Price’
Bennett,

of

To Consumpt ves.
‘The Ras agaia been restored to

@isease Consumption, is.

‘to his fellow sufferers the means af cure, ‘To

{free of charge) a copy ofthe perseription

used, whieh they will find a sure eure fur Con~

sumption, Asthms, Catarth, and all

throat and lng! Maladies. Hehopes all suf

yerers will try bis remedy, asitis

fon, which will

will please address,
Rev. Bpwaap Winsor,

Brooklyn, New York.

e
a
i

i
I¢

GUARANTEE.

For Sale by 11. E Bennett.

Bas

will ever die of Colic. |

i & Engtish

from
‘to four-will cure

Druggis:
oa

2

|

Windus

CORPORATION OFFICERS.
&lt; @.W. JEFFERIES.

a. W. NICHOLS-
M.H. SUMMY

PEARCE.
‘Treasurer, ISAAC MOLLENHOUI™

Clerk, W. 4. SMITH.

&quot;CHUR
METHODIST EPISCOPAL,

on east Mainmst. Preaching:

See Ss cee es
Bridge. Pastor.

Cit Directo |f

VA

SA ——\J

RAS
ceOS

rok om comer
Broad and Harriasa

alternate Sabbaths,
P

‘Thurs

Supt. W.

METHODIST PROTESTANT.

CCOER Ritbatns Pray meetin Wed

neaday evenings. Sabbeth school

at

91

Sheldon Kessler Supt. J. C. qnek Pas

SOCIETIE

NOVELTY.
Qur Phaeton Buagy,

7, saeZn
TH DAVI CARRI COMPA Cincinn thio,

A. R

Lee. P. C. CB. Doane,

LOO. F

Gyerast Loaes No. 40%, Moctings Saturday
evenings i I.

Hail, Bam ‘Block

PMNS GO oteanaan Se

month. ‘Transient
toattend. LL. Latimer, W. M.

Secretary.

D. of R.
vening Star Lodge Ni

Epece metres
N.G. Mrs. Milter

K. of P.

we Noein Bann Bteck.

Hetley CC. P.R. Waters, K. RS

PHYSICIANS.

J. W.
yaieian an SurgeoPrasat ™

E STOCKBERGER,

Prat see
6. YOCU

Pa we sherxo Office in Banner

L. B. LINVILL, M. D.

Dhysicinnanl Surgeon, Oifice in the

4 gart Buildia , North Side Main Street.

Men
Meven

Dr. JW.

.

Office South Side

‘Tas

L. LICHTENWALTER,

Garzon Dentist, all kinds of (Gon al work

SSdone in an artistic and servicable manner,

leo in Sow er&#3 built, south sido ae

ATTORNEYS.
|

M. H. SUMMY,

Ateranitl sinensn ara and To

ZAter Panti

©

Oitleean Hanner Block, east

pa

aE

JUSTIC OF THE PEACE.

J.,.TILMAN,

Tystegane Fee, ‘Office at the Mentone

Blevatore,
~

BARBERS
_ -

iM. SWIGA
Boor Hairdreccer. ‘The very beat of

wwork gusrantecd. Shup in Humlet building,

i
E

ii
inti

Depot, Corner Clark and 12th/Sts.
N. ¥, L.B.and W. Ry. Depotat Buffalo

to Going Rast.

jos Nod

‘going west leaves Mentone at 11:10 a. mi

cal freight going east leaves at 1 p.m. daily’

except Saturday.
‘Trans are equipped with Palace Buffet

Sleeping care avd superb Dining cars. No

ton or Chicago. Baggage checked to destine-

tion, For retes or other information call on

oraddacss,

TRI
W

EXTR
RARE ow

fare rebet, 2 pe t

fect, speedy, and Pet wetit TNAT 1;

ceoer CORN
LIEBIG GO CUR

Ex Ss ve

TRaas man

.

Gar Gas:a or Mon Returce &

25c. at Drug Steres

jailed for 30c.

i R. HOFPLIN & 00
MINNEAFOLIS, MINN,

53)
EC LIB EN IO 2 MA GEER HOLE:

ARMSTRONG&#39

HO OINTME

YOU WANT THIS

PIAN
BECAUSE—It is an honest,

reliable and durable in-

strument.
It holds its tone and

touch, and will give years
of unbounded

|

satisfac-

tion.
Tt embodies the cheic-

est materials, finest

workmanship, and latcst

devices and improve-
ments.

‘The price is honest

and as low as is consis-

tent with a high grade
instrument,

- BUY -

FROM THE MAKER.

c
and Prices.

eam PIAN CO.&qu

SILURIAN
SPRING WATER.

F Pais won

oe
ke eiatsing a

Sei paripa Sa
Sieg power.

Kidne cc Uriear

relieved and care BY ee eS
iid Sieraut paris the

ror
re

a

Sebphysic of Americ
ERAL SPRING CO,,

‘WaUREOMA, Wreconste, :

s2
Manco Face.

@ THE ©

MISSI LIN

.

perfectly =.

FIR “AN WATER-

‘ebange of Sloepers between Now York, Bos- you cxpome

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.

‘LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gon, Supt. Cleveland, O

‘B. FOX, Agent, Mentone In

po You
WEAR

COLLARS?!

te NOT, Doe Yo HORS
BU scusi ish COL
eS TE aire Se

W.H, HOOVER, New Bertin. &a

For Sale by J. W. Nichols, Mentone
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The Fire Alarm.

Behold what a great stir one little

parlor match on the floor can make,

On Thursday morning when ‘some

of the late risers were still linger

&lt ing at breakfast the fire bell sounded,

~~

®

»

ani the usual hustling commenced:

A. G. Wertenberger and his timer,

Mr. MeGarrity, were trimming
their gasolin fire-pots in the shop
in the rear of the hardware store,

preparatory te beginning their day’s
work and in filling the can had ran

it over and insetting it down it

came in cantacr with a parlor mateli

upon the floor wich exploded setting
fire to the fluid in the cans which

caused a big blaze. The alarm was

given and the tire department  re-

sponded promptly but arrivingonly
in time to smell the smoke. ‘The

burning materials were fished out

and dumped inte the alley, with no

serious damage.

Nores or THE Fire,

&quot fire-bell routed Charley Mere-

dith ont of bed.

Staven MeGarity got a. seriously
burned hand in dumping the blaz-

ing cans.

Sol Zents claims that he pulled
the engin to the fire all by himself.

Mel Suzi, nd Stace Rockhill

manipulated the hose cart.

The boys say Till Morga tried

to climb the bell rope to sound the

alarm.

It was thought that they would

have to turn the hose on Harry Fox

to make him quit ringing the bell

after the fire was all out.

aArt Manwaring was the most

level-headed fellow in the crowd.

He very calmly walked over to the

Gazerry -office and toré “up our

brussels carpet with which to smoth-

er out the flames,
-

“Th Ne ‘reacher.

The Mentone School Board have

decided to employ Prof. Q H. Bow-

man of Pierveton as principal of

the town schools for the coming
year, We believe this is Hood
choice. Our personal acquaintance
with Mr. Bowwan is but slight

yet we have seen and heard “very

fayorable commendations, not only
of his qualifications as a successful

teacher but of his excellent char-

acteristics as a gentleman and citi

zen. He has had several years of

successful. experience in school

work, and ha tinished the teacher’s

course of study at the State Normal

at Terre Haute.

-

We hope for him

a pleasant and successful term of

work at this place i
——— ee

Domestic Water Work
M. E. Loehr, of Clayp came

oyer one day last week to inspect
the I. E. Bell system of Domestic

Water Works and his ,impression
can hest be jadged by the fact that

he immediately contracted to have

the system put in-on his’ residence

premise at Claypool. Mr. Bell and

Gar Myers yere at that plac Tues

a

“day to complete arrangements for

putting in the plant, “Mr. Loebr

has a cosy residence and when 1m-

proved by the addition of ‘this

feature it will be one of the most

attractive homes in that i ity.

‘Th system of water supply 18 mest-

ing with the highest favor wherever}
introduced.

+9

New Through Train.

“The Nickel Plate Road announces

that commencing Su.day, Sept, 3rd,
‘Train No. 4, runuing between Chi-

cago aud Cicveland,: and No. 8

running between Cleveland and

Buffalo, will be merged into a con-

tinuous through train, leaving Chi-

s cago about 8:00 A, M. and reaching
Baffalo between three or four o’clock

the following: morning, The equip
ment of this train will embrace

standard smekiag and day coaches

and sleeping «us Chicago,t Buttalo.

Direct connection at ‘Boff for all

qpoint ena

MENTONE. INDIANA, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER, 9 1893.

OBITUARY.

Ease E., son of Jane and Sam-

uel Jones, was born April 1, 1871;
died Alugus 31, 1803; age 22 years,

4 months and 20 days. He leaves a

futher and mother, two sisters and

two brothers, with many warm

friends to mouru bis loss. He was,

a young man of goo habits and of

an excellent character, loving apd

obedient’ to lis parents, gentle and

kind to brothers aud sisters, friend-

ly and Sociable to all, yet he never

made any public professio of a re-

ligious life. He has-‘been a con-

stant sufferer for more than. three

years. He has been coyfined to

the haase since the Ist of last. “De-
cember and to his bed since:the Ist.

of March, yet he was never

.

heard

to murmer or complain ofthis lot.

In the first week of May, while his

mother was conyersing. with him

en the subject of religion, of his

condition, and his prospects of the

future, here, and hereafter. He

gave his heart to Jesus, and became

exceedingly happr, and when asked

by his mother, Elmer, is the Lord

blessing you? he looked up to her

throngh his tears and said “Yes

mother, and I am all right now.”

From thet time he’has had&#3 fear

of death. Often expressing him-

self as being ready to go when the

messenger would come, and saying
“Tf I can not have health I want

to die,” and in the last struggle of

life, with hands reaching upward
he -eried “Lord, is this death, if so

come dear Sayiour and take me out

of my suffering. Thus a noble

life has been breathed out on zarth,
to be consumated in heaven. On

Sabhath morning the remains were

followed by a large concourse cf

peopl to the Palestine church and

{ecemeterv where the funeral services

were -conduecteil by Rev. W. F..
Parker of Burkett. Sermon

preache from John 14—2. “In my

Father&#3 house are many mansiona.

Tfit wer not se I would have told

yor, goto prepare a plac for

you,”
“A precions one from us bas gone,

‘A-voice we loved is stilled,
A place is vacant in our home

Which never can be fitted.

od in his wisdom has recall
‘Phe bean his love had wrver

And though the body cnol here

‘Phe soul is-nfe in heaven.”

WF. Parker.

0

A Happy Event.

Married at the resid of the
bride’s father in Rarket, tais coun-

ty, Saturday evening, September 2,
1893, hy lev. B. F. Parker, Mr.

Clement L. Teel and Miss Minnie

Heminger,
After receiving the congratula-

tious of their friends, they were in

vited to a supper that a king might
admire. Un the nest da they
repaired to the home of t bride-

groom’s parents where they founda

large number of invited guests
awaiting them. Here another

bountiful mexl was prepared in hon-

orof the event
:

Thus ancther happ coupl start

en life’s journey with the best

wishes of a host of friends for their

‘appiness and success. KF

ae

ee

Plunder Found.

On last Monday as Copelan &

Dille, the hay-balers, were working
on the farm.of Simeon Blue west of

town they discovered a bundle of

elothing‘hid away under“a hay-stack.
The package was neatly tied up in a

buggy storm robe and secured by a

fishing-line.
‘Upo investigation the bundle was

found to contain two suits of clothes

In the pockets were found a pair of

gloves, a pen-knife, a small mirror,

a silver dime and some other trink-

ets, It is thought that the geods
belongs to a youn man named Mor.

ieal who had some clothing taken

some time ago when.he was work-

and an overcoat, all slightly worn.
|_

ing for Marion Bybee. He has.no
had an opportudity to identify them

yet. The thief-who hid the bundle,
we understand, is almost “positively
known, and-come later developments
may be expected.

September will be Stormy.

first three daysol September will
be hat an stormy. : Cooler days:
will. fotlow until the 6th and 7th

storm days: From the 10th to 15th

During this period it is apt&#3 grow

uate, finally talling to danger read:

ings in many places, and black clouds

with heavy sturms will viait all parts.
C

equatorial regions. After the ele-

mental battles, the gates leading to

north polar space will be-opened antl

the advanced forces of H-oreas will

rash in, causing a very marked

change to cooler. Frests are apt to

result. About the 17th and 18th

will center a change to warmer with

threatening storms, Autumnal

blasts will qiss no opportunity to

break in trom the north after every

equinoctial storm. Dangerou
storms ‘ate likely te strike us from

the 22@ to the 25th ‘There will be

very cool weather the last week of

the month and acolad wave with

sleet an@ snow is possible about the

25th,

aon

Thoughts Worth Thinking.
Money never made a man happy

yet; there is nothing in its nature to

produce happiness, The more a

man has the more he& wants. In-

stead of filling a vacuum, it makes

one.

The chief secret of comfort lies in

in-pradently cultivating an -ande
growth:of small pleasures, since very’
few great ones, slas,&#39;a let on long
leases. .

‘The unforgiving spirit is a root of

bitterness, from which there springs
2 tree whose leaves sre poisonou
and whose fruit car in is seeds,
of fresh evil, is “eath ‘te all who
taste it.

‘You and Tare now nearly in mid—

dle age, and have not- yet became

soured and shrivelled with the’ wear

and tear of lite, Let us pray to be

delivered from that condition where

life and nature have no fresh, sweet

sensations for us.

Such as are thy habitual thoughts,
such also will be the character ot thy
ming; for the soul is dyed by the

thoughts. Dye in then with a con-

tinuous series of such *heughts as

these; that where a man can live,
there be can also live well.

Diphtheria.

Dr. A. Worrsy, Warsaw, Ind.

‘Dear Sir: My baby two years
old took sick on Sunday the 30th

day ot October last, had some fever.

examined her throat, and foun

medicine and commented to give
her aceording to dircutions. I also
called

*

in a:toctor to &#39;s some

people who; were complaining and

seared te death about diphtheria
He said «it was a case of it without

any doubt, batiI did not give any
medicine bat yours, ani she im—

proved nicely, ahd the white patches

than I expected. I am satisfied that

the remedy is all that is claimed ~for

it, and that it is a positive cure for

that dreadful disease the-diphtheria,
and never expect to he without it

in the home at all times.

I will further add that I had lost

my little gict eight years old -about’

three weeks before under the care of

disease. I will answer any corres-

pondence ‘in: regar to the remedy

|

wil

cheertully.. ‘Very truly
-E.-O. Cuinton.

Weather ‘prophet Licks says the q

very warm. The barometer will fluct.

yclones are likely to develop in the
|”

not suffering trifles to vex one, ant}

ALexanprra, Dec. 6, ‘92.

came off and: she got alung better/g

a skillful physician, with the same|

Land Suckers.

gan of patentmedicine street

struck. ‘Plymouth the other

ing and-earried away something.
hundred goed fifty-five cent

dollarsfrom an audience of

or four hundred peo who

akea ‘in by the persuasive elo-

of-the glib-tongued liar who

h stalking. He sold them a

tion warrante to cure all

electrical: storms. may be, expected.

|

),,

fade o red oak bark. the gare
e high sounding medical name

he said would be found on

1628 of the Dispensary at any
le

drug stores) and asulution of

rai ter, Everyone who-invested

a dollar was swindled to exactly the

extent of his purchase as the decoe

tion is absolutely worthless as a

curatiye preparation, Why is it

that otherwise sensible peupl wil-

suffer their wits to leave them and

be expture by the picking of a ban-

jo, the stale chestnuts of “Panch

and/ Judy” and the utterly absurd

aud false statem nts of a hired pat-
ent meticin liar is beyon the.com-

prehensi of ordinary

©

mortals.
The::finaneral depression through

whi we are passing, the short

crops by reason of the drouth and

the prospects of a severe winter had

novterrors for these suckers, and

they.walked right up to the wagon
aad teok their “medicine” as thoagh
they were worth millions and were

living in a land flowing with milk

an@honey, Barnum, the showman,
was right when he said that a m-

jorit of the American peopl were

the happiest when being
— [Plymout Dem-erat

ree

Marsha

-

County “Watermel
Association Disbanded.

UReper b~ on? wh owas not Invited to help
eat tie Melons |

Perry, Gar Homer & Co., of Mar.

shalfeounty, Ind., being duly sworn,

deposeth and saith, That they have

been&#39;member of the Marshall cornty
Watermelon Association, snd that on

the night of August 29th, one 8. P.

did wrongfully and wilitully betray
them into the hands of the enemy as

follows: 8. TP agreed to enter

Horn’s patc as leader and acvording
ty agreement on the‘evening appoint
el the®leader, having prepared tor

himself a huge“overeort, at the same

time telling us it was to cary melons

in,—and after arriving at the ap-

pointed pateh said leader commenced

to pluck the watety fruit and we

were just in the act of taking our de

parture rejoicing in the success of

our new lender, when lo! and behold!

Horn’s entire battery which was con-

halting at Fort Bybees, but mistak-

ing the wind rustling in the corn ‘for
the enemy we ran south to Haim—

bangh’s Station, and-there after eail-

ing the roll aud findin that we had
been deceiyed we concluded to sur

render our charter until confidence is
restored.

The Shadowgraph.
7

A unique form of entertainment

has been devised by an reahis children.

seisso and a curtaine window.

First he cuts up the:paper into vari-

us forms
, ranging from snakes, frogs,

elephants, roosters, dogs,-cats, hide-
ous _hobgoblins pigmy

©

and giant
warriors, men on horseback and men

afoot, women in crinoline and women

without, impossille hoys and gicls
with exaggerated heads and attenu-

ated bodies and the reverse, acrobats,
trapeze performers and full-rigged
ships. There:is no limit to the de-

vices. All being ready for the show

to begin. papa sends the children out

into the front yard where they group
themselves on the varanda in front

of the parlor windows, Then he

deitly ping the figures, in turn upon
the curtain. Inside the lights are

burning brightly, outside all is dark,
consequently every object affixed to

the window shade stands turth in

bold relief, thes formirg& what the

inventor styles a “shadowgraph.”
By carefully manipulating the cur-

tain and its array of oddities the

NO. 36.

Tax is silver, action ‘is golde
a ratio of 19 to lin the present-
Cungress.

Two pounds of butter-is worth at

bushel of wieat. Lack of confi-

dence has not-affected the price of
the lacteal production.

+e

Norwirustanpixe all this hab
bub about th low price of Whe

Ons of our valued exchanges,
the Florida Mirror,: missed an issue
last week on account of the de-

stractive -storm of wind and water

which swept the Atlantic coast.
W extend our symeathies nvtwith-

standing it is awful dry here.
= wii

Here are a few of the names of

parties who eugage in the riut xt

Chicago last week, Creynesk:,
Caatlick, Gatinouski, Maxomoci,
Smotewitz, ete. We are unable

to discover any of the names of

Mentone citizens among them.

AN exchang says, if half the

Isympathy, tenderness and expen+
sive consideration exhibited at pub-
lie fanerals could be shown toward

our friends while they are living,-
many a sorrow and weary sigh”
would be averted and perhap a’
life prolonged.

most effects are
pi

Roosters can be seen giving battle t
elephants with long needle-like tasks,
while dwaris armed with hugh spears

wake trantic efforts to impale their

ponderons foes upon them. Sudden-

ly the combatants give way to bugs,
Lirds, setpents and other crawling,
flying, wriggling: things, and’ they
are made to execute the most sur

[prisin feats amid the shouts of glee
trom the juvenite auhence. As a fi-

nale, preps usually hes x halloon as-

cension, this being nruduced by the

aid ofa pin atthe top of a windew

and a long thread run ever it and at-

tached to a tiny airship. When this

has been made to sear to a ‘certain

height the paper aerenant tambles

ont and the show is brought to a close

amid rapturous applause,
ise ee

Valuable Advice.

Every one should know by this

time that it is dangerous‘te ask a

doctor’s or a lawyet’s advice, even

in the most easaal and public man-

ner, unless one expects to pay him
|-

for it, There is a well authentivat-
ed story of a man in New York who

chanced to remark to a celebrated
physieran once:

“Doctor, have you any sure

din the field, consisting of Cap-
¥. Bybee and Major Horn to—

with his entire cavalry’ was

e. Pell mell! Hurry, Scurry:

‘with Horn&#3 entite prohibition
in pursuit. One-of our com-

mein contact with a barb
y disrobin himselt. An-

tumbled into an unseen ditch |on t!

P and still another was caught
leg on cach side of the fence

is outside almost bursted in.

_{naticdal exposition in 18395_

i¢-vwilt not pretend ww compete with:

means of preventing seasickness?”

“Gertainly,” said the doctor.

“What is it?”

“Stay on shoré,” said the physi-
cian, and sent the man his bill.

Another gentleman, who was a

valetudinarian, met a doctor of

sequaipt on the street one day.
“Doctor,” said he, “Por gla I

met you. Do you &quo 80

weak ae tb least bit of walking
these ents thres me all otit.

What layy ei T’ better take?”

“A horse-car, I guess,” said the

loctor, crasti And he, too; sent

‘na little memorand of the
pressure of the enemy

|

amount due for this wise preserip-
sour course ‘eastwa and! tion.—[-Y outh’s Campanion.-

“Tae Warren Independent is a°

new paper jast started whieh finds

its way to our exchaiige table, A:

paper which can come to life i

these panicky times ought to grow
and get fat when the storm passes

over: The Independent is a

healthy-looking infant.

rea

cages

Tue value of an exercise must be

determined by its effect. Thus it.
has been noticed that a boy who

can play base ball for two hours on
,

la hot afternoon aud then go out

rowing can not saw wood for more

than five minutes without evineing-
symptoms of genefal debility. ‘Phis*

proves that base ball is healthier
than sawing ood. The hoys ad=

mit it themselves—[ Boston ‘Tran-

seript.

a

ge

What Marsh Land 1s Good For.

There would be quite a specala-
tion for some one to clean ap the

traet of marsh land south of town,
in Kosciusko connty, and grow

mint thereon. Jonathan Hillbish-

living-near Bristol, who is engag
quite extensively in the business, is

successfully raisin;t mint from just-
such land—land that was consid=~

ered worthless for any thing but’

marsh grass, weeds and willows.

The Bristol Banner says, this year”
Mr. Hillbish realized thirty-eight
pound of oil of »int per acre frour

his be crops. The. oil brings from-
$2.25 to $3per pound. ;

© Here is‘arare opportunity for at

speculation, by making the worth~
less Jand bring more than that of°

th best farms.—f Nappasee News::

The Next Exposition:
Sam Francisco is to have an iiter-

While’

Chicag in puint of size or variety of

exhibits, or set up’ Midway Plais—

ance representatave’of the decollette

fashious fall nations, it will be an

exhibition-of the arts and scientes: of

which this shige ‘will hav@ no: oc-

easiou‘to Ue ashamed.

As representing partitularly the

and advancement of the

Pacific Coast wititin the less than -half

a century since its first development,
the San’ Francisto exhibition may
well claim attention. That-part of

the United State lying between the

Rocky Moustains and the Pacific*

Ocean isto piay a great part in the? +

world&#3 history of the next ceatery.-



ONCE MORE! the’ I was a bit port and liked to town, but some-amy

|

Cape train back

own way; well, well, the day of rest

;

how T didn’t feel like complaining. —

Americannigh to me now. Hearken then,

air, an’ I&# tell ye a tale of the sad,

gad sea; a tale of its cruelty to one I

loved; a tale that’s brimful with pain.
an’ woes an’ griefs; ah, God, that he

should go! wild an’ awful the tem-

pest raged when he dared an’ per-
ished!’ After a few moments of

Cultivator.
Pasa

LATEST DESIONS IN DRESS FOR

|

D2.
SQUARING IT. WOMEN.

. tone and texture this

es ‘age artistle cut, wrh is casential.they
are th perfection

of

summer wear.

A Pretty Marguerite Gown sketch In| ED phasis must be
iven Fepotit

‘creelly by

Aman with a mole about the size
entered a South

Fen and Ink—An Afternoon Tollette/to what has been

—Mre. Joha W. Mackay&#39; Jeweis—/| there is no sammer street gown in

Retes of the Modes. ich

a

woman looks betterdressed
meaty oe ate are tariine:

‘p are 2

G@nc more&#39;a wladder. bitther rhyme
‘Fhe poot&# lays are tilling.

‘The steamer time-table said, «‘Pas-

can land and have one hour

to inspect this typical New England
Gahing village, with its queer rambl-

fing streets, its\ancient houses, its

eld wharfs, once the scene of activity,
new silent and deserted,” etc.

‘ stood at the end of the landing-
and looked down the long

street with the walk on one side and

‘the harbor on the other, then turned

ama watched the crowd rush past to

take the-town by storm, staring at

the windows of the houses,. overrun-

ming: the quiet little grave-yacd, in-

‘ruding éverywhere; in fact, doing
re ‘that rude, vandal

gienists do the world over.

desperately struck into

a

straggl-
Ga side street, and in a few short

moments, to my astonishment, they

were left far behind.

A stopped and looked about

Behind me the town lay, a narrow

fringe of
.

colorless houses

ordering the inner harbor. Here

and there a thin pencilled column of

amoke rose straight up as from a fire

4m a desert, the air was so stiil and

hot

‘A monotonous droning filled the

@ar, reminding one of the cicadas of

Provence. From some ship yard
came the dull measured stroke of &

eaulker’s hammer, sounding like the

tappingo fa woodpecker; again the

“peep! peep!” of a sand dird; these

are the only evidences of hfe The

spell of sleep is over everything, and

Ystand .ooking unconsciously right
ahead till the sudden noise of the ex-

eursion boat blowing off steam

arouses me, and I see a low cottage,
the last on the lane, surrounded by a

meagre yard fenced with drift wood

held together by pieces of rigging.
Before the door is a pretentious

porch or arbor constructed of the

gray, bleaching ribs of a whale. An

enterprising morning-glory vine is

endeavoring to envelope and clothe

its ghastliness, but it protrudes and

stands out from the flabby, sun-

killed wreaths like a white sepulchre.
‘A eobble-stone walk edged with pink

eonch shells completes the dreary
ensemble.

T am about to turn back to the

town, for it is not very pleasant pad-

weeping and muttering to herself she

Degan her disjointed narrative anew.

“Softly the gray mists hung fat

oer the smiling bay, an’ the sun

sparkled on the little ripples that

were so weak they hardly broke on

the shore shat fair September morn

we two were married. But as night
came on, great, dark, towerin’ storm

elouds, leaden hued, ecurried across

the heavens, an’ the fierce red light-
ninga glowed an’ flashed on a roar

in’ sea. From the dark south came

up the gale, drivin’ before it straight
unbroken rows of mountainous bil-

lows, crowned on top same as with

white yeast; then, like a fiend turned

loose with shriekin’ yells an’ bellow-

in’s, down “swooped the storm’ an’

whipped big clots of foam from off

the waves, an’ hurled the heavy
‘swell far up the groanin’ shore.

~
the earth seemed frightened

with the madness of the seas.

«But in the house here we were

havin’ a merry time We had lot

of the women and children from town
and acouple of the young men who

were just in from a trip and stopped
over to see us married. Old Cap&#
‘Thomas and the minister had each

ust said a grace, and we were about

to fall to and eat when suddenly some

‘one heard a faint signal gun. In a

minute feast and everything was for-

gotten; off rushed the whole company,

men, women and children, Maleolm

and me with them, to the beach.

What did we see in the darkening
evening light? A vessel way out sea-

ward, pounding on the bar! Not a

stick nor spar did she have standing;
shorn of everything by the force of

the shock when she struck, and the

big waves dashin® and lashiu’ clean

over her.

“Not a minute do we waste, but all

hands help drag the life boat down

to the edge of*the surf and then quick
call for volunteers, brave fellows who

count themselves nothing if they ean

only save some one else&#3 life. My
Malcolm felt. no fear; he was the first

to spring forward and, though I clung
to him and beseeched and sobbed,

would not heed me. He gave one

last embrace to me, his new-made

wife, and turned to the boat.

«“Vainly I begged him to remain

with me that first day of our wedded

life, but no, he counted his duty be-

ore all else. Oh, that I had died

\then! My heart was filled with a

laark terror; ‘twas torn and

_

rent

Ging about in the shifting sands apart with anguish that he would go;

under the broiling sun, when I see a

Tittle crouched-up figure sitting on a

Block of wood in the shadow of an

e€a dory, and so much the color of

he surroundings as to be almost

unnoticed.
Tt is a woman. gray and bent with

years. looking fixedly at me with

queer, canny eyes, her lips moving

my head was swimmin’ and reelin,”

ang crazed with the cruel smart of

his first refusal I mocked and cursed

him there. Aye, cursed him for

what was only right, for the boat

was but poorly manned, there were

so few men at the beach, and of

them some were old and almost

crippled; but in my selfish ravings I

nese and said one day at mess:

‘Why, nervousness is all nonsense; I

you no brave man is ever ner-

“Well,” inquired his lcping
triend, “chow would you act thpothing:

a thell with an inth furthee thould
drop ithelf in a walled angle, in

which you had taken shelter from a

company of theoterth and

where it wath thertain if you put
out your nothe you&# get peppered?”

“How?” said the captain, with a

‘Why.

Blakeney ean be&
walked deliberately into the cap-
tain’s quarters, where a fire was

burning on the hearth, and placed in

its hottest part a powder
and instantly retreated. There was

‘but one door of egress from the quar-
ters and that opened on the parade
ground. ‘The occupant gave one look

atthe canister, comprehended the

fituation and in a moment made for

the door, but it was fastened on the

outside. «Charley, let me out ifyou
Jove me!* shouted the captain.
“Shpit on the canister!” shouted he

in return.

Not a moment was to pe lost; the

captain had at first snatched up a

blanket to cover himself with, but,

soon dropping it, he raised the win-

dow, and out he bounded, sans ev-

erything but a very short undergar-
ment, and thus, with hair almost on

end, he dashed onto a full parade
ground. The shouts which hailed

him brought out the whole of the oc-

cupants of the carracks to see what

was the ‘matter, and the dignified
captain pulled a sergeant in front to

hide himself. «Why didn’t you

thpit on it?” inquired the lieutenant.

«Because there were no sharpshoot-

ers in front to stopa retreat,” an-

swered the captain. “All Pve got
to thay then ith.” said the lieuten-

ant, “that you might thafely have

done it, for IN thware there waehn’t

a thingle grain of powder in it”

IN THE POET&#39; GARDEN.

Roses That Tell of Love and Grief—The

Quiet Modesty of the Violet.

Conspicuous among the individual

flowers specially honored by separate

severe
in-

|

ing to all figures.

vidually—adding
form and roundness

dress;oan ny, ‘ana
of

|

effective additions i th way ‘of bre-

telles, revers, shoulder capes, sleeve

puffs,ete., are now made to the bodices

of these gowns, which at first were too

unadorned to prove becom-

&a Dressy Costume.

It is now quite the fashion to make
semi-diaphanous mualins

founda-

straight breadth of the sil!

wi

y

AN AFTERNOON TOILETTE.

‘White Braids.

Some of the most effective ecottor

A white sill blouse wa m of | gowns orre much t0a ‘the use of white

d. ‘This is employed in variout

widths and put on in a derfu:

waistcoat of expansive jones:

and arather crusty mien sat at hie

right, and a tall, gaunt Irchman

his left. says the New York Herald.

‘The little. man wanted to talk to

somebody, so he turned to the fat

man suddenly aod said:
.

“Did you ever have corze?*

‘The fat man paid nomore attention
to the question than he did to the fy
perche on the bridge of his nose.

Not a all embarrassed by the im-

ta

|

pertarva of hin neighbor, the

it ttle man piped bis voice to a higher
key and exclaimed:

“Did you ever have corns on you?
feet?”

“Are you addressing your remarks
to me? inquired the fat man, with a

ignified frown.

“Yes, I am,” answered the inquist-
tive man. «Iam

a

stranger in this

town, and I want to. get acquainted
with some one mighty bad. Being

as you are a large and heal look-

ing man, I thought you might have a

few corns on your feet—rost heat

people do, you know—in which cat
I might be able to give you a valuable

recipe that I have tried with great
suceess in a number of instances.

‘The fact is =

«I haven&#3 got any corns,” said the

fat man, breaking in on his speech.
“I don’t know you, and I don&# want

to know you, so shut up.”
A large pail of water poured down

the back of the inquisitive man’s neck

would not have produced. for the

moment at least, a greater shock than

did this vigorous retort.

“You needn&#39 get huffy, anyway.”
he at length remarked, and then be-

came so quiet that the voice of the

guard calling out 42d street

distinctly audiblo all through ne
car.

After awhile the little man became

fidgety again. He looked up and

down the car at the solemn faces of

the passengers and then turned to

his Irish neighbor on the left, in

whose fate he thought he saw a gleam
of friendiiness. ‘This gave him cour

age. Clearing his throat he said:

«1 see by the big cut on your cheek

that you have ‘had trouble in your
lif. &quot;W you mind telling me

about it?”

Instantly the Irishman’s face as-

sumed a dangerous expression. His

huge jaws came together with a snap

Then he turned on the little many

and, in a voice that could be heard

two blocks, he said:

“It’s none of your business whether

T&#3 had trouble or not. If you give

Ss

i 3
3,

is line. The u r

ont
+

‘ ip Pu break

gs she counts the stitches of the

|

felt no pity for tha poo ship in dis-| poems to themselves are the rose,
from throat to waist! per

|

Variety of ways. A blae and whit

|

me any more of your lip al

knitting in hor hands. felt no
pity cing ag a again

|

the violet, the lily and the daisy, ae alo th

|

Strip cotton had a wide band of the

|

your fac right her

|

Understand”

[push open the gate on its rope

|

that I wished it would break up be-| Which occupy in poetic botany the| side for a drawing string. The lower

m

around th oh con ee e little man’s eyes assum the

Ringes.an entor, asking politely for

|

fore they got started. and that if

|

positions of distinetion and utility ras hemmed and a drawing

|

O fa
i _atrip whic

|

size of saucer as he replied:

a drink of water. Never stopping.

|

they went I hoped never to sce any | filled. among the poet& birds, by the ~

were ting. H sI—I—I do. .

ri

;

\
A

.

Qud down in theskirt andhorizontally

|

As he g off the car at Barel

she nods toward the well I help

|

of them again. nightingale, dove, swan and lnnet,
A

inthe band ‘Three rows of narrow at ay

myself and then sit down near her

|

«slowly my Malcolm left his place

|

says the Contemporary Review. shirt sleeves set in.
b

toate braid, stitched close together,

|

street he was eard to mutter to

xemarking, at the bow of the boat; if I live ‘tin

|

‘The rose is everywhere telling of these Bloa worpinkelike W th the band from edge to edge.

|

himself:
.

“This is a beautiful day.” Tm a hundred, which God pity me. I sionate love and of grief; the hoe? ae ee te tha turoat,

|

roe, Det ‘and the bodice trimming:

|

‘Drat me if these New Yorkers

Sua ares ates the mornin’ hope I won&#3 never can I forget the

|

violet, like the turtle-dove, dwe.ls Tyebit Uaby ‘ribbon. that. tied in

|

Tee made in the same way. ain&# about the unsociablest lot of

sie auswer waver’ takin h
—_liogk I saw on his face in the wan|apart in modest seclusion, an em-| ma loop bows. This blouse was

NET folks 1 ever run acrost in my life.”

ger oyer

|

light tiem of  self-satisfying affection.

|

wore, ‘

and Dewey ie

SEene

err

-.
ar

e pe chee I
Nell, darling, kiss me goodby. Like the lily-white, silver sian, the| atth throa an

t
= ENTERING RUSSIA.

“ h

-

Y Von&#3 |,

Go bl i f thi
i i ,

bu another
geome

meget SR Nesne won| ew ghsr Goes Eu a | Oar as OS pn ro a| Saeed tae
on Reg Tet 5 pane, Pom

we
o woman, was cl in

© P a

wr us? onotonous tone, she re-|_ “Down on the sa I fel Ina dead

|

thi o ornam a a coatolof So = pretti height at the throat,

|

Waist &q left Stockholm on February 24.

:
faint. What then? Ab yes 1187

|

Tihnet.. artloss et wildling

|

tte Tuili just shadowing the pape of

|

the shoulder, falling far down over |In Berlin I was informed that the

When winds blow fresh across the main

|

there but 4 moment; the wet sand on

|

HONS ar ‘a pretty wi | the neck. Instead of the pinking. the

|

the arm, and were scall Tn whige |Slavophil press in Russia had ex-

An inists souds wp from the lea, my face brought me to I stared | supplying the poet with an innocent] throat and wrists were finished with

|

to corres with a ai da

|

pressed its disapproval of asaist-

‘And a choppy sou’ east Sea.”
‘about me; none were left but a little

|

smile of uncultured grace, ‘and lend-| fine white lace, and the drawing rit

|

near the foot of the skirt. Other suits |ance from Germany, and my

“Well, well,” I laughe pleasantly,

|

knot of women and children huddled

|

ing a rural charm to every verse in| bon was violet. The blouse was drawn t dy or chambra; re in quubted at ae

though i didn’ feel a mite that way

|

together,orying and peering through» wehich it sings its little simple coun-

|

to fit the waist, the skirt placed sol in blue B vett tovials the fuineatete

ngh

I

didn’t feel & mite tS ther:

|

the gloom at the struggling boat.and

|

try song. “They are sweet lowers, it, and

a

violet silk belt was fastened

|

skirts and tiny, sleeveless jacke o Pag =

g vers for all kin ‘of weathe| couple of old men still standing all tour.
by a fancy safety pin of silver, whit waists: on bef law wa

ioe

dar art err ongRegn

€

.
&

3,

in scarlet ite

‘Th laugh seemed to please the old Sai ar i the wat where they rtite plac for sbeerB a i A Marguerite Gown. scallopSmbroid10 J trafor Warsaw, writes Jones Stad-

ayb for a instant, then, the sm &qu the eurt is pass they are ; tive, so far as we can tell now, of
Notes of the Modes

ligg in the Contury. At the bent 4
eyes grow sad again and she said,

|, “No

the

norigreat wave d |
e

continent. It is the foremo Dainty and most becoming dresses

|

stition of Alexandrovo best m es

moeg below? tossed on th &quo sig i th fowe For it is recogalzed in every
pot for d and cyosi ‘we ore of |Busaian oftciais searched ovr Iwar

‘ia’ low???
.

tam!
red

organ ane lowe! e

“No, juss camo down and going mad sea; then they come again up, country as the queen of flowers. It Swiss muslins E traveled second class. On board-

right back.” wp, ‘gainst wind and tide, is the flower of alltime. For it lives eeent clusters of horse-chestnut

|

ing the Russian train 1 observed that

ee

:

‘3
»»

|

toppling on the poin of some mon-

|

in every langw however ancient, jossoms upon ecru-colored

sea toceer sent you here?”

|

er iliow, only tog plunging down

|

and in ail o the it is consecrated
.

re hatsef -aut braid, trimmed

|

‘ ipesspowor mela eae

Be ce atrayed “i to| to mest the next, and pulling with

|

to the future and eternity. It is the Ne

with vet ribbon.
Mich onus me some anxiety.

av
ath ee W do yo ask might and main to reach the wreck flower of legend. For it is an &

whieh. cau‘

ee ee

Sithey send people here to bother

|

that labored and strained on the bar ‘epitome the of pious traditions and
.

The : ot

|

and threatened to go to pleces every folklore of the

_

world—whether
me They say I&# crazy, crazy Nel m eae

Fewebawal ae te et ee ao| Now they work’ round under her of all the faiths and superst

you live-in this wilderness?” sternand are hidden trom us by the the human kind, of theinjeredulities

“All the day I knit stockin&#39; an’
them again and hopes and fears;the symbol of

mits an’ lots of nippers for the fisher- ; carefully approaching from the lee
men to Wear when they&# fishin’, | side; but even there it seems too;

‘They&# not all bad. They give mej ee c re = poeta he ae a we

food and things for them, sometimes know e motions ey

‘a little tea; but it’s a poor life, lad, a} have cast &a line, which must be

poor an’ sorrowful life for old crazy sens as now we seo & dark shape

Sa eorroy or thoughts and the

|

Suspended over the boat for an in-

|

precedence—the 2

‘Tha

aS aaeun
h cmpa ‘an’ death |

stant; the next, a vast, mountainous lever race, the
reavon will cemant if a break $i |.C-tat&# our Dusiness! Your pass-

passes. me.. that only longs to go, and wall of foam overwhelms them, the

|

own. AE St fo tittle Girls’ pammmer dresses, port!) I produced it without far

Exes the young an’ strong, that | gale bursts out afresh, and whea we Sarees
‘

“which are liable to allsorts of acc

|

ther remark.

wapts.to live; but the day is nigh a get our breaths and again oi

a

ae Sui \
;

ante:

Band now; soon I will see my M: they are gone! Nothing is left but

|

After the death | t Gen Packs Reus mpieaoe white Swine th

ecim, my bonny boy, my husband—

|

the raging line of breakers black _— at the batt! low Orlea
.

one broad ribbon

gone. lad, gone, gone, and only m
with wreckage! Ship and boat are

|

his viscera were rems ved, prepara-
f

138
through the top hem as a belt.

Sed one day; think of it; me all

|

20 more” tory to shipping the body to Eng- had five rows of stitehin and through

alone, alone for forty weary winters, Calmly she wiped her streaming land. ‘The whole mass of the bowels, ‘eases so-formed by” es tic

and forty wearier summers, waitin’ to
including ai a

@ie an’ gotohim. Do you think he me rinee py

has forgiven mei e ane TEe the roe of the
\ whi S\ina in a Rourishing con-

“Suppose you tell me your story,”

|

and four sf RAS ;

aaa Font rather Novs by h | Ship& company, nobody knows how

|

dition ot the ne Se ae

plaintiveness.
Shany. and the fifth of the boat&#3 nuts, and were knows far

an

wide

“My story? ayo; and what joy

|

cre¥—my own ‘Malcolm, were never as the ‘cursed
pee trees”

would ye find in tho vagaries and | Tecovered!” body ae conte od

Seumbiin’s of an old erazy woman} ‘The heat which pulsated around , land in a cask of as es ua ure

|

banded me my pass|

Jike me, I canna tell.” us like a draught from a hot furnace, 8
ae and ama band les are

|

tng it Loonla not discover that any-

ce me. iiethis house for mo, his| and the dramatic intensity of the old eeeke Wetiten Sr
seams, ond 2 (ira Seas worm. ‘The

|

generally in darker tint than the hat

|

thing had been done, to it beyond.

pride. Oh, but | was a\happy girl | dame’s recital so worked upo Man a ‘good book: has been writ|
Sith chemiseites: Ws fal woman,

|

Alpines of hideous hues are instore.

|

writing my name in Russian, on it

Ghee, yes, an’ one of the tidiest and| me that I was in a sort of addled

|

ton to prison. Soofates, Cervantes

|

Vee wifaging te her hustand’s arm at

|

Straw sailors are being

pretties of the village, and often | comatose condition. ‘The few sounds | Bunyan, Defoe. Lovelace the high crowns by rows of
—

observed my anxicty, said to me ina

Ps told of it, and,ho was the smart-| of life from the village were un- Beranger, Raleigh, Georg Wither hair was ¢ ‘baby ribbon, uerrae mlee Ive

|

low and’ paternal. tone: ‘In Russia

Tet and brave of all the fisher lads

|

noticed; even the warning whistle and James Montgomery all continueé| tace hat, and a black Theo s: cack row of as tone si

|

you taust never ask questions nor

See ane raat to the banks; every had blown some minutes before en- their litera:y labors while suffering] ather fazJest acro on arm

|

if CORsmall Bow A noticeable

|

Tanke gbjections wor worry. yourself

wme loved him, myself most of all, tirely ‘unheeded; so I had to take the ‘from a curtailment

of

liberty.
:

ex
Ahick rope of black and green stems. but qr submit.”

fresh recruit

«Eto nashe dielo!

pocket.
“The wholesale milliners are getting

their autumn stocks in readine for

|

think my
by trad (Amo|

of suspicious or dangerous foreigners.

‘Gream-tan

|

After about an hous the conductor
i ‘ion “thetheas felt hats are

rim and lo cro
n

conte

‘banded about

|

An ol German gentleman, who had
velvet



passenger and t itEkic &quot;Northwestern Ralway,
Chicago.

Small Flocka Profitable,

multitude of details and

“essentia to good results.

.

Ge te Grass!

‘That is what you oug to let your
pastures goto. &quot; pastures haven&#3

but what a

fa
few old hens

would pick clean. Now if
luxuriant pastures

fields sow Salzer&#3 seeds. Think of
it! Six tons of hay per acre and akzfive bushels of Wheat. Such yi
make farming pay. Cut this ‘ou ‘a

send 4 cents in stamps to-day to John
A, Salzer Seed coi mapaWis., and receive free

World’s Fair Winter ‘Wh pehis

fi

fal
e.

Pralt Makers.

The oldest industry in

.

Eaglawhich dates

_

back toric
times, ie stil bein cktrl

on

at Brandon in Suffolk. Many people
of that village earn their living b
making flints with which tostrike fre

aud for gunlocks. ‘Tinder-boxes with
flint anv steel are largely u-cd in
Spain und Italy, and by travelers in
sparsety-settled and uncivil

and gun-iints go to
#int-lock muskets

Whiff Waste Your Time

‘Traveling by roundabout’ routes?

tori:
cisco.

|

Superb]: juipped solid veati-
buled iain vee

Emglsh Trained Nurses.

‘Im England they have an in-
etitution known as the Rural Dis-

Nursing associati The
are

& of $125 to $150, with bo
inga and a donkey cartin

the rounds of a district ofich to

‘2,000 to 3, inhabitants,

» Justice of the Peace, George Wil:
kinson of Lowville, Murray Co.,
Minn., makes a depositio concern-

inga severe cold. Listen to it. ‘In
the Spring of 1888, through ex-

posure I contracte a very severeeo that settled on my lun; This
‘was accompanied by excessivenight
sweats. One bottle of Boschee&#3
German Syrup broke up the cold,

night sweats, and all and left me
in a good, healt condition. I can

give German Syru my most earnest
commendation.”* @

fe Catalseue frea.

Vi of t World& F
FRE Send ‘two cents in postage

to F. B. Bowes General

large,

eye view of the World&#3 Fair and vicinity.
‘Te 4 mounted on rollera {pr hanging up, and.

will be found of value asa souvenir, and for

‘refere

1 000 0 ACRES OF LA
ser hyteehe aUh

aE ‘RarnacaD
ta Minneseta, Beud ‘and Clrou

= CLAaétres uttor ce
meeDEAFN 22 scuciedeatcureby wan‘gpdedeen ee Boren

oid b Droze orsont by ma0c. E

‘T,

Hazeltine, Warren, Pa.

Por cou FROM MANY HU-

MOROU PENS.

&
;

hard, an it donblow a bit. Do you
think it

m showSeod
may Uitl man.

anlooks: wiSe
Stee aero“It does not aire wit go

mieeia
nea

itmamma won&#3 let me go

¢

wind.”

eesone isn
very good, I

“Perhaps not. I certainly cannot
recall any peeecti Letween wind

and swimmi
u seo? If a wind
bl hat intolows, alSaf and

comes alc
the wat I can

mammi

a ‘doll an’a
ana bat fo

for Th hat

Giving Him a Tip.
An Irishman who was near Sabden,

and who is a noted wit, went ina pub-
fe house the other day and called for

a giass of ale.
‘The tumbler was not full enough for

Pat&#3 satisfaction, sohe quietly askthe publican Row m any barrels

of

ale
he sold in a wee!

“Ten,” replied th ie mabl
« “I think,” replic »

“GE yer
sland me a pi I could ey yer ona
pla to sell eleven barrels a

“Agreed,” said the landlord. han:

in him & pint; ‘now, how am I to ‘d

Pat (tak: ing a bi drink

at,

his

2

at his new
pint) “al your glasses.

pare Mom«

Commercial Item.
“Dot McGinnis has got some galls,”

temarked Mose
the werchant princes of Harlem.

“What has he been doing now?
i

wa ‘ou rememb when it rained hard

ie Wh a shower
y store vile it] Us

&quot;T him if b aian&#3 vant
some umbrellas, and vat you

e say?” a
“He e You! fer to vait in

atore until that show was passed
over.&qu —Texas Siftings.

A Married Hero.

‘Jones is a very brave man,” re-
marked one traveling man to ie“H ,

distinguished

&quot;

himself the

weh I know o only one thing that
h isafrai to do

t is that:“Ri hi ow

©

do bell at 3 o&#3
im the morai“You T&#3 known him

todo it Frequ when his wife was

at Long Branch.”

Im the Chemical Laboratory.

‘Professor, what has become of Tom
Appleton? Was ne studying with
the glass

lac
yea

Ah, yes, Applevon fellow! A

G student, but absent-minded in the
se of chemicals—very. That dis olor-‘tioon th ceiling. “Notice it?”

“That&#39; him.”
“I&#39; not surprised. I always thought

‘To wonl make his mark if he got a

ance.”

a the Quiet.
“Can you shoot a revolver?” sheaak in x ma of the girl next to

her on
Yes: b don you never, never tell

“You know Ann Blank? Well, she
learned to shoot a revolver and it got

out, and after that she didn’t have one

Seat amonth. I&#3 not going to
anybody until I am married.”

Celtic Reasoning.

Mr. O&#39;Flannagan— fix thot lake

cin marnin‘’, Bridget, if it&#
are.

tal it wont be le
rq, O&#39;Fla it&#39 clare, Fer

=

Traly Heathen

Mother—See here! You told me you
belonged

1 t a Bor litera society.
Small So“And.youc yo spe the timereadi the heathen.”

“Huh! [have b-en informed th itis sim a elub, an the, only
you have are dime novels.”Yes f cat they i a about tain’
wot has never been converted.”

wh a ae Bird Was Not Valuables

aerada Bi store)—Can thatbea
rd Fans Heis indeed.No suek

‘sQne dott madam.”

mand He was a good bird,
but Hen po off in value His last
mistress tauzht (im the Lord’s Piayer

and the ‘ten Comman ‘ments, and that:

Schaumburg. one of
W

makes lim unpo,u&#39;ar New York.’*

these
hey ain abrank a bit.
tton.”*

Seren dey shrink? in-

air
ea ala &q told me they&#

* shen lewil.‘lire the d

so ceacai anal said the Jew,
you efer know derfeat atennytin

Dentist—That is wide enough
madam. I shall

k

etan outside while
drawing the too!

‘The Stuff Dreams Are Made Of.
A porti

.
was

being restored. and a gentleman no-
ticed a man engaged in

a grotesque face with apparently no

&#39;w

|

desi
to

to go by. He went up to him

“How d you manag to invent such
fright ugly faces: “I eats a Bia ogoes to ant

*em.”—

singly) —]ore friend: (ntagateBer
is advertisement for a Church

‘ecord.

co Stewart—Certainly. I&# take a

&lt;ot abfe good“
s tibelawfully of et What

of business are you in?&q
“Wholesale liquor dealer.”

ve}
si

Fun All Spalted.

als Dick—Did vou have a good
time in the couatry?

Litt-e Johnay—No: mos’ died. We
boarded at a farm

a

hous
‘asn&# it nice:

‘Yes, nice Soo bution the train
aelelady gave mea cont, an’ when
we got to the farm. 1 found out that

ser x

wasn&#39 a store within twenty
tes.”

oe a Faux Pas
“I fear have committed a mpa ‘enia th elegant young man, wh

jad pat his arm around the girl abo
the tim her father opened the fro
door“Don

worry about the faux
she exclaimed. with charmaaive
“it&#3 the papa that you want to be
looking out for,” and the elegant
young man did.—Detroit Free Pre

A Fellow Feeling.
Apprentice — There&#39 _somethii=&q

with this last batch of beer.
Foreman—Whats the matter with |-

et prentice—It won’ & work—shall Inesit out?
man—Great Scott, not Send itdow to thet Anarebiot meoting.

They&#3 pay double price for it,

Ae Spoke In the Hab,

“I know y have, or

And sho ‘It is me.”

ras

Billy Broadlund—I wish p wasn&#3
a arse I hate farm wor!

ie Wayback—So do I—all exceptaiti taws.
a “Wh do you like that?”

*-Cause tt makeverybo clse jast .
aa miserable

*
Weee of the Bridge.

Strange Boy— that?
Gotham Boy— the

Pe

pe
eaet ee

area, o Indiais estim
at 27,000,

res:

Ef the Raby t Cutting Teeth.
Be and Mes,

‘Wucauow&# SoovmStace forChitizen Teething.

Over 2,000 es

00

tons

of horseffesh are an-
cocoa

|

nually eaten in Paris.

che, Ttisalways

Ix
be

tte, New ore se to England
000 barrels ofinner arial

medicine chest, and should be Kept for use in

ie
every family,

-

25 conts a box.

‘here is,
deal of deleterious |

,,
the chi

peoften
furious to heait fea rites
and other more or bavm
subst are used coloring,
Blaster o p

wis

for weight, inferior
‘Starches are added and fats,
the natur yatt being extracted
and sold to spec cnne ata

The mes of eo are hia
cocoa butter, whic averageseecentcont

of the ‘wna
in raw and

rees

»

Pr or manu-

ion rath than an infusion has, n

doubt, something to do with
t

the hig

|

From

degree of nourishment a affords.

‘The Garden.

Seccesstul farmi includ hor
ticulture and ‘The

man who confines hie wo solely
action of thto @ coarse™ pro-

‘ducts

of

the earth may succeed in mak-

|

P.

money, but he will never get the
most com:compl satisfaction which is
obtainable from his occu aoesome attention to ~~make life pleasant, ayours find

‘that the business ‘of
1

money maki
does not prosper any the less. ant

te wife and your Sohdr will like

= vetter. We know that there
e farmers who think that theyca aot spend ti even to have a

tal and who would
scowl at the sugg of flowers, but

Jet them once see bright
ith oom and they ‘oul be slow

to go back to the old order of thin;
We never yet have = & man w!
had
took “pri te ie

ive but Pisr h

ta added to therat of th place.

‘Tamboo Polson.

One of the most famons and
fatal poisons used in Jay and
Java is obtained from the bam-
boo. “Th young sheots of the
cane when they first push through the
ground are cov. ith fine, broven-

ish hairs, which onder
t
the microscope

appear to be bayonet-like spiles &
|

eo of silex, Tafiniv shi
low. Small quantities ofbe administered dai

bring on ulceration of 1

ese
in the food

e whole ali-

‘Tae temperatare of the milk is an
item of

first

importance.
A Big Thing.

ste sn toe nnd ta ere ast
sun

‘Tur suceessfal dairyman feed. and
milks the cows regularly.

ea]
mathe chea

|

acda
=

‘To rme Barton —Piease!

scription to be ited bub will ered two bottles of m‘ail coat. for the medicine, ready
‘ctl send thokr Expeeseena P.‘Free:

use, to any lady it they
addres, hold

Do ae marckbe tue Te

ee =a= 2 cc
3Spriae ‘Schica Uni PaPa

‘orthwestern lines. Solid

‘maan vestibaled trains
a

dail, ys

Playing Cards.

You can tate peck of best plaring

os fiftee in

geSp dt en agen Reger

You Golng WSo trai sae, vith Pull-
man ceSee ae eee a:

in

|

Portland an San Francisco in eighty-

on hours, via the Union Pacific, the
ld’s pictorial line.

Thre:

Via the Chicago, Milwaukee & St Paul

railway to all the best farming sections of the

‘West and Northwest September 189 Oc-

tober 10, 1893. Return tickets good for twenty
days. rates. All coupon ticket agents
fell teke vin the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.

Paal railway. GEO. H. HEAFFORD,
General Passenger Agent, Chieago.

City Ticket Office, Chicago, 207 Clark St.

= number of sheep in the UnitedStat seems su ly small when
com] with th numb in other

smaller countries. While the United

lic 75,000,000. France has nearlyai o Ta asthe Unit States.

‘The Modern Beauty
ives o mg food and sunshine,m exercise. in the open

er for &a

glows with health andhe face ‘blooms with its, beauty.
her system needs the cleansiacti

|
of a laxative

ture, just as the spors of the common
act. upon the eyes.

“Wot& it for?”

Perhaps

1

D

It Dia.

“My Percival, do you use benzine to.
wash the type ith in your newspaper

on

“A good deal gets off the into
the paper, doesn&#39 it?”—E:Bsont

Not Worth It.

Editor—Ain&#39;t this joke rather far
fet-hea?

Fanny John— I should say so:

BiBe miles and I walked all the way.

iJeyo hav it fora pair uf
xe

A Forgetfal Dog.

Mamma—Why don&#3 u take your.
little d when you co walki

Little Dot— quick as he. gets
away irom home. he forg: ts his man-
here: an’ eticka his long oat belons

A Quiet Celebration.

Sea Captain—So you ran a from.
home, did you? | Suspected as much,
Why did you do that?

American Boy— bought nie

a

|air gun to celebra‘e the Fo with

work, no one*can: know

i and Pleas laudpreet ‘Syr
Faar of God is the beginning of wisdom.

‘Don’t Blam the Co
If a baking powder is not uniform in strength,

so that the same quantity will always do the same

how to useiit, and uni-
forml

,
light food cannot be produce with it.y ig

All baking powders except Royal, because

improperly compounded and mad from inferior

materials, lose their strength quickly when the can

is opene for use. At subsequent bakings there
will be noticed a falling off in strength. The food
is heavy and the flour, eggs and butter wasted.

It is alway the case that the consume suffers
in pocket if not in health, by accepting any sub-
stitute for the Royal Baking Powder. The Royal

is the embodiment of all the excellence that it is

possibl to attain in an absolutel pure powder.
It is always
economical :

will retain

wholesome food.

3 strictl reliable, It is not only more

“cause of its greater strength, but

fall leavening power, which no

other powder will, until used, and make more

Cave Cough Bal

Btheohe sateen, Sih beeen
opm

Cod

qatha aaytsiogene
18 eatery |

SAMUEL wane &amp;S TESTE

pl eiba trle SSE ‘pocsea many
it mediciwithouobtulniaEinthaw Goo te

markat

dar ‘thou: cases that of

Nie omi
E strepuna mato dentere

See
organs treated by Se riner succ4 Years

&aScor ee nny
aver’‘Ouvfail.We teadoc

yu may be reatored to nea
sands of

‘cure.

Sepsisa guaranteea

folite: expert mwci tFeatment at tee
re possible Pi ‘Beware of potent med.

oNare De.‘Hiatha & Cot, Ye Beatie:
.. Chteago, Ti Releaces ek if desired

i WOKLD*S ——_

&gt;

If

|

eomeat:

DEARS:
Rawr, SSS Ue.

N HEnar cures

se himectSS R
mmanthiy

BF, JORNEON 4 00., RICHMO Va,

oree n {Thomp E Water.

|

$76.00 to $250.00 = &quot
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A BAD ACCIDENT

Merry King, Who is Overseeing

the Carpeatar Work on the

New Chureh, Gets a Ser-

ious Fall.

‘About 10 o&#39; today as the

carpenters were yreparin to raise

the rafters of the pew church, Hen-

ry King, who was managing

©

the

work was upon the inside seaffold-

ing and stepp upom twoeby-

scantling which appear solid but

prove to-have a. bad knot which

caused it to break letting: Mr. King

fall a distance of about seventeen

feet upou the joic below. He was

carried to Dr. Yooum’s office where

on examination it was found that

his right arm was broken‘ near

ihe shoulder and three ribs on the

game side were also fractured besides

some other less eerious bruises. His

suffering was yery severe and the

fullextent of his injuries cannot

ye be determined. He was taken

zbout noon to his home three miles

west of town, As Mr. Kiog is

about sixty-five years of age his in-

«juries are the more serious and it

will be a long time before he will

be about again
ee

“The Fire Departme should

drill more.
“

__An infant chil of Wim. Baker&#

died Tuesday.
—Wm. Fifer of Sidney, was in

town Wednesday.

Don’t forget to be careful with

fire,—and gasolin too.

—Sslinger Bros’. stors will be clos-

ed Monday and Tuesday, holidays.

Nickel Plate Roxd Excursion to

the World&#3 Fair Sept. 11. One fare.

Fred Middleton, of Chicago,

spent last Sunday with Mentone

friends.

—wW.

ona

Louisville, Ohio.
.

__Mrs, Wm. Miller visited her

son, Harry, at Elkhart from Satur-

da till Wednesday.

“Joseph Fliteraft, of Disko,

yisited his son, Dorman, of this

place over last Sunday.

—e

H. Lesh started Thursday
sit with friends at

—_c. FE Oliver wa among his

Mentone friends this week. His

present home is in Kansas.

—One Fare Exeursion to Chita

via Nickel Plate Road Septembe 11,

Choice of trains. Super new service

—The trustees of the M. E.

church still urge the paymen of the

subscriptions to the new church, as

the work is progressin and money

is greatly needed.

_—Mesdames D. B. Hoover and

‘A. Slusser of Huntington were vis-

iting their sister Mrs. Rev. Brid ge

this week. They were accompan-

fed by Mrs. Slusser’s two sous.

—A
sa speci inducement to trial

L
subscribers we will now offer the

GazwtrE for the remainder of this

year for 25 cents. _Wh not send

the paper toafew of your absent

friends at this speci rate.

—By the negotiatio which we

_

mentioned last-week betwee J. W.

Nichols and A. J. Tipton, the lat-

ter becomes sole proprietor of the

harness and buggy trade, while Mr.

Nichols will devote his attention to

the grai and feed business.

—Rev. 0. A. Cook, of Roches-

ter was calling upon his numerous

friends in Mentone Tuesday. He

was accompanie by A. M. Barton,

manager of the Baker-Rose Gold

Cure Co., of that place, who was

here in the interest of his business.

—Preaching at the Baptist church

Sabbath 10:30 a. m., and evening

“7:30 p. m., by Rev. Bridge. Sub-

ject for the evening «The assassi-

nation of Belshazz and the fall

of Babylon.” There will be two

services alternate Sabbaths in Men-

tone hereafter. All ate welcome

to these services.

.
-

— cool— soda wate
at Kilmer’s,

—All kinds of machine oil at Cor-

ner Drug Store. Sts
most

Crockery! at Wilson&#

—Norrez!

©

Produce! Produce!

Produce! good prices at Wilson&#39

—Salinger Bros’. store will be‘clos-

ed Monday ana Tuesday, holidays.

—Nonce! Ftour! Flour! Flour!

from six different mills, at Wilson’s.

—Take the Nickel Plate Road’s

Excursion to World’s Fair Sept. la,

—Paris Green, London purple and

slug shot for bugs, at Corner Drag

store. es

_—The Willing Workers

—

will

meet with Mrs. Zentz next Wednes:

day afternoon.

—Nickel Plate ‘Road again offers

specia rates to the World’s Fair

Septemb 11th. ei

—Rev. Shelt and family move
into the new Baptist

.

parsona
Tuesday afternoon.

f

—For a bargain in a buggy fee

A. J. Tipton. H will close out his

present stock very cheap

_-Rev. French will move into

Geo. Fawley’s house on South

Franklin street next week.

Curtis’ genuin fruit preserves

in tin cans are delivacies and cheap.

For sale only by Corner Grocery.

—The Aid Society will meet next

Wednesday afternoon with Mrs.

Mercy Sarber. All are cordially

invited to come.

—The Superb New Train Service

of the Nickel Plate Road is at the

World’s Fair low rate excursion,

Septembe 11th.

—Dr. R. C. Taylor an wife, of

bedside of his father-in-law, Mr. M.

Nellans, of Bloomingsburg, during

his recent sickness.

—Everything in the line of har-

ness at A. J. Tipton’s shop; also

repairing done promptl and at fair

prices Give him a call when necd-

ing work in his line.

We are requeste to say that

the bell will not ring for young

peopl meeting at the Baptist

church this everring, on account of

sickness in close proximity to the

church.

_—_Mrs. Hair, from Florida who

visited Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cattell

last week, brought them a genuin

alligator from the southern marshes.

It is quite a curiosity and can be

seen by any who care to call at

their home.

—The many warm friends of

Mrs. Katie Evans will be paine to

learn that she is lying dangerousl
ill. at the home of her parents Mr.

and Mrs. James Taylor, of Bloom-

ingsburg, with but little hope of

her recovery.

—Cards are out announcing the

wedding of Mr. Will Doddridge of

this plac and Miss Myrtle Sarber

of Claypoo to take place at the

home of the bride Thursday even-

ing Sept. 14. The GazErrE ex-

tends congratulation in advance.

—The boys who went to Indian-

apoli this week to attend the en-

campment, report a goo time.

This-locality was represent by

yman Borton, John Owens, Austin

Millbern, Nelson Smith, Wm. Fifer,

Rev. Henry Bridge, W. H. Cattell,

John Smith, Isaiah Katherman an
Mr. Warten.

‘The Citizens’ Band had mad

considerable preparatio to attend

the encampmen at Indianapolis

this week but atthe last moment

they received a telegram informing

them thst their services could not

be utilized. It was quite a disap

pointme to the boys, and seemed

like unfair treatment of them.

—Only ten short months have

passe away since a little spirit came

to dwell in the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Ferguson, of Yellow

Creek. Little Georgia Paul Fergu-

son was. born November 6, 1892.

From that day two lives were made

happier, ‘two loving ‘hearts sought

to -eare for his earthly wants; but

He who said ‘Of such is the king-

dom of Heaven” permitte the reap-

er, Death, to cut short hi little life,

and on the 5th of Sept °98, he went

to dwell for ever with the Lord.

Ww RS.

—Noice!. Croekery!. Crockery!) «

disposition of the - of their,

Chicago, ‘were amion friends at the}

—Ice-cream’

Store.
&gt;

—Stickey fl paper al

soda at Corner Drug

ee
B

only by Kilmer, Sere
e

—Norice! Fish! Fish! Fish ne
choice, a ‘Wilson&#3

—Norice!

Grocerie of all kinds, at’ Wilson&
=-Our ‘countr lard is superb

white, swec and nice. Duntar.

=Ice-cream extracts a -speci

att Corner drug- sug fount-

an, £

—Quite a crowd of Mentoneites

contemplate visiting the Fair “next

Monday. - f

—An interestin
from Ft. Wayne will be:

next week.
.

—Grandma Everly whoiiv
her gon, Peter, near Palesti W

sablih

quite poorly the first of

.

Mrs. Will’ Sterlin ‘ap Mrs.

Will Pearse who have beensick for

some time, are reporte some bet-

ter.
.

i

_L. E. Griffis, from neat South

Bend, son of W. H. Griffis, is visit-

ing relatives and friends in this lo-

cality.
LeRoy Leonard and Wi, Hill,

tinners from Silver Lake were do-

ing some work in town the first of

the week. :

|

—Brown’s band saw-mill is ran-

ing again at its full capacit and

the firm is doing considerable

shipping of lumber.

—Oliver Sears reveived word this

week that his mother who. lived at

Elmyra Ohio, was burne té-Gcathi

on Monday of last week. i

—The time to visit the Fair is

now. The Nickel Plate Road will

rana low rate excursion Sept..1
‘Three trains in each direction daily.

Among the World’s Fair vis-

itors this week we note John Nich-

ols and wife, Elmer Eddinger and

wife, J. H. Taber and wife and

George Rickel.
i.

:

—Watch for. the» -an-

nouncement in:your* pa-
dr. —itis coming, sure.

|

A big Cloak opening! Get

ready for it!
=

—A musk-rat, supposed& have

heen on his way to Starke county in

the search of water, was capture
Wednesday evening on Maine street

by Mrs. Robinson’s bird dog.

_Our Bloomingsburg corresp
dent promise an obituary sketch

next week, of Moses Nellans who

died last Tuesday. He was quite

well known having been an old citi-

zen of that locality.
=

—September 8rd the Nickel Plate

Road will run another of their popu

lar low rate excursions to the world’s

fair, Usual low rate. Remember

that the Nickel Plute road has a. su

perb new passenger service.
‘

—Here is an interesting it

which has missed these columns for

acouple of weeks. Allen ‘Turner

bas sold his farm to C. B. Jones

who is now in possessio Mr.

Turner has moved his family onto

Alex Mentzer’s farm. :

—It is a pleasur to note the ad
dition of another through train to

the already- ‘train servi
of the Nickel Plate Road.,..It wit
Jeave Chicago about 8:00 Ao. Me

and: -réach Buffalo at $ of&#39;2 fot]
lowing morning. Thron iet
Chicago to Buffalo.

~

Direct “eunne |

tion at Buffalo for sll points east,

—The
‘

speakin of the Mentone meteor

bas one of the fragments of the

meteor, sent to him by 4 Mentone

friend and it has attracted consider-

able interest. It is a dark color

like a piec of heated or burnt metal

and under a microseope shows a net

‘wo of sillen threads all through
it.

Levi Jefferies, undertaker, far*

nishes the following data of Mr.

Bogges death: ‘Hiram Bogges

was born May 10, 1616, and died

‘Aug. 2% 1898; age 77 years, 3

months and 17 days. He had been|

a citizen of this state since 1833,

and was quite well known in the

vicinity of Clunette where he was

Rochester Sentinel in

says: ‘John M. Davis, of thie city]:

in business for several years before!

sa

50Oc

Thi isa
g

less than value.

SPECIAL:

—Choice of trains on the Nic

Plate ‘Road&# excursion to the Worlds

Fair Septagber. 11ths Superb new

fservies dn the Nickel) Pilate Road’,

Rates as low #8 ever.
.

-¥aung Ameren cheese is a little

higher in price than the commen flat

makes but they are the best eresin

cheese made, Dunlap has sole a wa-

gon load of them this sexson.

=-Shoemaker & Dilley, of Tlion,

Ind., are agents for Kosciusko coun-

ty, for the Old Continental Insurance

Company of New York. Parties de-

siring insurance let us Know and we

wil) call at once.

ly added a new and handsome refrig-

erator expressly tor the keeping of

butter, refitted with new shelving,

ete., and now is the best equippe

for business of any similar institu-

tion in the city. CoRNER GRucERY.

—Frank Heighway and C. L.

‘Teal made a contract a few years

ago, the conditions and considera-

tions of which were that Clem was

to do Frank’s hair shingling up to

the time when he‘ (Clem got mar

ried, and the Frank was to report

the: matrimoni évent to the Ga-

zerre for publication .Both have

lived up faithfully to the conditions

of the contract which was consumat-

ed in full within the past week.

iNew “Frank “is looking for some

other: ‘fellow who is contemplating
gnatrimony with whom he.can make

‘a similar contract before next hair

buttin time.
Ps

B. Y. P. U. Programs.

Fray Evsnixe, Serr. 85H.

Song by Union.
Devotional Exercises.

Duet, by Mrs. Manwaring and

Miss Olive Dille.
Declamation by Minnie Blue.

Select Reading by Maud. Miller.

Song by Union.

Pa by Mrs. Lewis.

Solo, Mande Jefferies.

Famay Evenine, Seer. 151.”

Song by Umon.
«Prayer.
Scriptur Reading.
Sole Osea Charles.

D:clamation, Mrs. Shelt.

Select Reading, John Martin.

Trio, Esther Marti Olive Dille,
and Charley Lewis.

Select Readivg, Geo. Ralston.

Essay, Blanche Bell. :

he came to Mentone.”
Piper, Esther Martin.

Song; Dismissal.

50c. Shirt

25c. Cashmere

$5.00 Suit of Clothes, .,

2.00 Pair of Shoes,

grand opportunity to buy goods at 20 per cent
,

This offer not good after ten days expire.

Produce Taken as Cash.

SALINGER
«Window Sha:

—The Corner Grocery has recent-.

BRGINNING

OF AL

” ”

2

”

”

”

P Tho
axa

BegsTHE

Celebr Opticia
jwi agai be at my Jewelry Store

‘Frida
Se 15

If your eyes necd attention do not

injure them b neglecting them, but

see Prof. ‘Thompson when he next

visits Mentone.

Yo y Tet T
Remember the date, Friday, Septe

ber 15, 1893.

F. E. DUMAS,
Leading Jeweler, Mentone,

‘Selesmon to Solicx
‘for a choice line

‘Write at once’and secure Territory.

The Hawke Nursery Co.

eintea Pict with
sont aec.

Catalogne Free.

‘TH ART INTERCHAN CO. 9 Desbrosse Sty M Y

g,

DRE GO
Furnishin Good

—

EOR CASEz ONLY.

Thus a $1.00 Pants will cost you but

1.00 Pair of shoes ,,
.

overalls cost but

2

des, Ready to Hang, 19 cents.

saturday, september 9,

And continuing for ten days we will give youa

. DISGOUNT OF

STWE * PER *

CLOT DR

CENT
SH an {

80 cents.

80

40

46

20

$4.00
1.60

”

»

BmOS.

.

Painter &a Paper Hanger.
Ry a practical Woraman of 2

years experience. See me and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting witl#other parties... All work

first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton.

Bee ‘Garris
$3 - SHOE.

Made to Order..
Fit. Material and Work Guarantee?”



ae

: Me
&lt

N Wo
G: W. JEFFERIES,

Proprietor and Superintendent Manufacturer and Dealer in

- Hard £SoftW Lumb
Interior

Flooring, Sidin,
‘Newels, Balus

Window

» 28

Work
R

MACHIN SHOP IN CONNECTIO:

Se as:All Kinds of
Fittine

men.
South Fr

Machine

rs, Ri

Frames,

and Exterior Finish.

,
Moldin; acets, Columns,

Door Frames,
Gounters Desks, Cus-

tom Sawing, Band Sawin;
:

Planing,

done to order

SONABLE PRICES.

s done by
Officeiand

|

anklin Street.

Pipe and Pipeo Work
e

on
erienc

‘acto!

ne Livery
Feed Barn.

iL
and

The undersigned having purchased
the Mentone Livery equipments

have adopte this Motto:

“Pair Treatment to All.”
Our rigs are stricty first-class

end we study to&#39;ple our customers. ‘Come

and & Se US.

WELSH &a PEARSE.

——-——:NANDLBS TIE BE

Ceal, Salt, Lumker Lime,

CEMENT and PLASTER
———-AND ALL KINDS OF —-——_

BUILDING MATERIAL
& Highest Price

SEEDS atthe

A.C, MANWARING,
President.

Iarmers’ Bank
EM. Epprsaer,

‘Cashier.

paid for WHEAT and

Steam Hlevators.

MB. Fen, L. D. MANWARING,

‘Vice-President. ‘Assistant Cashier.

Mentone, Ind.

Individual responsibility of Stock-

holders, $60,000.

We do a General Banking Business.

lections and Prempt Ret

~~ Solictteds E.
mittances. ¥

Special attentontion given to Co

‘our Business is Respectfully

M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

Tri- Ne
Se

They ssy kitkers have basted the

fair organizatio at Warews

ed on-torhelp, squelc “the thugs at

Raby, &lt;&lt; cho
Mys sBeackett,- republic laty

has been’, appointe postmast ot

Claypool...
s

A lodg
wag instituted at Akron on Tuesday

aot last week.

Ea SFinne and-Ed Beall, young

men 6f- Argo were lodged in jail

at Piymouth last week charged with

burglarizing a store at Argos.

‘The Rochester company of State

‘Militia under command of Capt.

‘Gkinner was among those ¢letailed, to

stop the prize fight at Roby last

Monday.
It is thought

thieves,. will get situations. to work,

for the state at Michigan City,

They should be assigne te the poul

try picking department.
A fellow calling himself Jim Smith

abseonded from Milford last week

with a livery ng from Mr: Crabb
stable. He drove to Warsaw thence

south. The horse was black and the

{shooting himself.

river tall and sandy,

-

Twenty-five

dollars is offered for his capture.

&quo Warsaw militia were alse call)

SotiDaug of Rebeka

that Monroe Bennett

and Frank Pringle, Warsaw ‘chicke |”

‘gion with persons who!

aed nest
wand

eewily er
weewill sen

‘aniets.
=

‘BLiqoor Habit
&#39;DO.N BE DECEIVED

any of thevariou O eT T

ZTABL:
~

Manofuctured only bY

Govzrxes MatHEws has done a

goe thing by suppressin the pro-

pose prize fight which Chicago

partie “had arranged for at Reby.

Tf officials in all the states were as

prompt to repel this relic of bar-

barism it would soon cease to dis-

grace the fair name of our country.

It is reported that Ed S. Barber

aropped dead yesterday morning at

his home, north of Bourbon. Only

a few days ago he returned frum the

Log: asylum, greatly improved
mentally, but was physically feeliug

very poorly, It is rumored that he

had taken poison, but this probably

grew ont of the fact that a couple of

years ago he tried to kill himselt by
Ea Barber, when

in his right mind was a good citizen,

industrious and intelligent, and aside

trom his ultra: views
p

,

10.

one .could saysought against hin.

He leaves a wile and four ebildren—

[Plymouth Republican.
ae

Suppose.a man, while his dsughter

is lying at the point of death, should

beat and kiek his wife, and that too

at a time when she coul least endure

euch treatment, and thea, bis brutal

rage still not veing satistied, goes in-

to the garden and destroys ali the

truck which the wile had carefully

grown fcr the benefit of the family,

then cuts hia wife’s new shoes into

pieces and refuses to give either wife

or daughter— of whom are very

sick—a cup of cold water. Suppose,

further that the daughter dies and

the mother in consequence of brutal

treatment—causing premature deliv—

ery, is now critically iN, and this

same husband and father goes to

Plymouth to make arrangements for

the tuneral, but in a few hours the

horse and cart is found in front of &

neighbor’s house and the man lying
across the dash dead drank. It

might be questione “whether it is

possibl for bumanity to get to such

depths of depravity and brutality,

and yet all this and more, too, oc

curred recenly in Center township,
is county. We decry White Cap-

isi, but it those who administer the

law, law {sil to treat such devil-

ish brutes as they deserve there seems

no alternative lelt to the peopl bat:

to take such cases into their own,

fande—[Plymouth Repubhean. .

en

Tin Work.

Persons, living in Mentone and vie

cinity, who are in need of any kind

UDG OF NEW
Parnished by Special Correspondents

jaan

nee

Center.

—Warm days and cool nights.

—D. R. Bearss went to, Rochester

Tuesday.

—Clever seed is making a fair yield

in this vicinity.

—Rev. Keesey preached his farewell

sermon last Sunday.

—IH, W. Laird of Yellow Creek, was

in-this vieinity Sunday.

—&#3 11. Jordan is attending the en-

campment at Indianapolis.
—_—_—_—_

Ilion.

Wash “Vangundy’s new house is

earil rapletion.
no

heenng come

ya Gour Martin of Tip

jisbuilding. new louse.

..geJohn-Bacher has moyed to Shakes

&amp;Unge farm north of Bourbon.

—Trustee Dilley and Squire Vancan-

ay, paid P!ymouth a business visit last

Monday.

—Dr, Abbott has moved his family

to this place and occupies the Baugher

property.
—Mr. Talbert and wife of T

spent last Sunday with Mr. and Mre.

Ino, Patch.

—Those who are in attendance at

thy National Encampment at Indiana-

polis this week are: James Kramer.

Jesse Morical, Hiram Mickey and Ed-

ward Ditmars-
-

Yellow Creek.

J. Meredith and Charley King

wereat the White City this week.

—Mr.and Mrs. Hunter, of Wisconsin

were at Heighway Dille’s last Wednes-

day.
—Mrs. Susie Murphy of Bourbon,

was visiting Mrs. Heary Haimbaugh

and other friends seyeral days this

weel

AL

Every body is cordially invited to

chureh services next Sunday. Rev. A.

3B Babcock will preach and will also be

present at church meeting on Satur-

— little son of Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Ferguson died Tuesday Sept-

‘Sand was buried Wednesday Sept. 6th.

Funeral services.were conducted by

Rev. Mr. Shelt of -Mentine. The-be-

parents have the sympathy of

Tbave
‘two packages of your’

Ea RAPE mem ens
‘py return package:

Writ you name a Stress pla! a

|

senen plet
‘ar for onoce aimvhi or

Into putehast
dist are being =

Ask
and take no othe

‘Tablets.

10 CHEMICAL CO&gt;
‘used morphine.

Address ali Ord:

THE GHIO CH
Si, SS and SS

Bloomingsburg.
—Mr. aad Mrs. Martin Barkman

were at Win: King’s last Sunday.

—A daughter was recently added to

the (amily of Mr.and Mrs. R. Nellan’s.

¥. Groves.G. R. Fish and Win.

King were at the World’s Fair Inst

week.

—Mrs. Nancy Davenport and_ little

‘Allen, of near Lapaz arichere visiting

relatives.

—Moses Nellans died Tuesday Sept.

8, and was buried Thursday; obituary

next week.
.

—Frank Bryant went back -to Val-

paraiso Tast Monday to complete the

stenograpnic course.

8.

—P. W. Busenburg wat near Arg2s

last ‘Tuesday attending the funeral of

Mrs. B’s stepfather, Charles Reed.

—Last Sunday was the eighty-fourth
birthday of “rs, Jane dlathews and one

hundred relativesand friends pieasant-
ly

i the old lady of the fact by

going to her home whileshe was at

church, When she came home she

was very much surprised. “Grandma”’

is a well preserved o2d lady and has a

host of friewIs who wish her many bap-

py returns of the day. Her brother,

James Greer of Kansas was present, al-

so relatives trom Akron, Rochester,

‘tip.own, Burketand near Plymouth.
Five

aati

were
ted

im the person of the old lady herself

and a little girl who is a couple of years

old. She was the recipient of many

useful presents, one a nice silk bonnet

was presented by the D. of R. lodge of

this place. It was a pleasant family

reunion and a day long to be remem-

bered byall who were present.

ro

—The best way toavoid scalp dis-

eases, hair falling out, and premature
baldnese is to use the best: preventive
known for that purpose—Hall’s Hair

Renewer.

—One word describes it.—‘perfec-

tion.” We refer to, DeWitt’s Witch

known cure for piles. H. E. Bennett.

—Many people, not aware of the

@angers of constipation, neglect the

proper remedy till the habit becomes

results. A dose or two of Ayer’s Pills

in the beginning would have prevented
all this.

—Little vevetable health producers

De Witt’s Little Early Risers cure ma~

Yarious disorders and thestom-

ache and bowels, which prevents head-

ache and dizzmess. i. E. Bennett.

Teaved
t entir community.

x ——

Sevastop

‘of Tin Work will please leave orders

with Nash Latimer. All work guar

ant
LeRor Leonarp.

2

Heavy East-Bound Travel.

On account of growth of east-

bound business, the Nickel Plate

Road will inaugurate new thi

express on Sunday, Sept. 3rd. Pal-

are Sleepers Chicago to Buffalo and

direct connection at Buffalo for all

points exst.

Contract to Let.

en ch
saree e are

ae ee
=o

QUA GATA
Soe

C
stig, nea Pecething

aap ee RS
‘discuss wha

score
‘ata

Ratoace.
Restores:

co

ey

quickly.
eine waresSore eae

mall

MEDICAJ ASSOCIATIO ST. PAUL Mitt.

The School Board is now

ready to receive bids for the furieh-

ing of 75 cords of S foot sugar or

heech wood, for the use of the school.

‘The right to refuse any or all bids

& Mrs. George Cook was visiting at

TL Dunlap’s on Monday.

Norman Hire’s little child was

burt by a horse last week.
Mra. Rannals sister, from Roches-

ter, has been visiting with them.

Mra. George Rickle whohas been

quitesick, isnow able to be about again.

—T. E. Jones from Marion, was here

‘auhort time on Sunday evening, he be-

ing called home on account of the

death of his brother, Elmer.

—Seteral of our citizens are at the

ong whom are Jacob

M, L. Burns bis

= 2 Sarsaparillais one of the

few remedies which are recommended

by every school of medicine. Its

strength, purity, and efficacy are t00

well established to admit of doubt asto

its superiority over all other blood-pan-
Ayer’s

i

fiers

leads alt.

—It doesthework. Mr. Chas. Gocha

Gaylord, Mich says: “I am asked,

‘Dia Brant’s Balsam do you any good?
Well, should say it did! LaGrippe

Jeft me with aserious cough and lung

truble, for which I took about all the

cough romedies I had ever heard of,

without benefit. Mr. Russell, our

a@roggist suggested. Brant’s Balsam.

‘As it was

a

large bottle for 25 cents I

to kone. It helped me; I used six_bot-

tles and was cured completely. (Cost

$1.50.) Can heartily recommend it; it’s

agreat medicine.” 25 and 50c bottles

at H. E. Bennett&#3

—Are your nerves sound or shaky?

More&#39;sh than soundone these days.
gold

watch. The last we heard he had not

foundat. Some one of course must

Tf you are listless, ron down, lacking

| ambitionor nervous, excitable, irritable

have picked it-up, as itwas lost on the

bas bal ground.

either all or all indicate that there is

trouble with your nerves. Neglect to

exrLemen’— Tablets DATs,

s
CREE A

eengesing is enter doar ban
ore

chronic. or inflammation or: stoppage than

s—It gives me:—GENTLERER:
to

My cor ee Soonge ‘tome

‘your ‘but unrec

days

R¢

CINCINRATI, ONTO.

sneopeadn or uiieect
web. TorecaY.

to

EMICAL CO.,
Opera Block. LIMA, OHIO.

cure the trouble may result in Prostra-

tion, Chronic Headache, Nerve Decay,

Paralysis ur even Insanity. Dr. Wheel-

e&#3 Nerve Vitalizer is a nerve restorer

and healer, to dispel and cure all Nerve

Disease. Also free adviceand treat-

ment by the Dector, if willexplain your

case, with stamp, tothe J. W. Brant

Co., Albion, Mich., or 42 Dey st, New

York. $1 bottles at H, E. Bennatt’s:

—An original and fair offer is that of

the J. W. Brant Co., who anthorize us*

to say to any one who uses Brant’s

Blood and Liver King for Live rCom-

plaint, Rheumatiam, Had Complexion,

Jaundice, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Ma~

lana, Skin Eruptions, and kindred

plood and liver troubles, if it fails to

give satisfactory benefit, you are en-

ttled to adiagnosis of your case and

free treatment by their Pnysicion with

further agreement that Jf neither the

“King” or Physician’s treatment ef-

fects satisfactory relief and cure, the

money paid us for “King” will be re~

funded. Some cases may need special’

treatment to effect a complete and last--

ing cure—is reason of their offer. 50c.

and $1.00 bottles. Callon us for ful

explanation. H_E. Bennett.
—_—_-

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

Yhe Best Salve in the world for Cuts,-

Bruises Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-

yer Sores, Tettor, Chapped Hands,

Childlains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and
ively cures Piles, or no

pay required. Itis guaranteed to give

perfect satisfachion, or money refunded

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by

Dr. H. £. Bennett.
oe

A MILLION FRIENDS.

A friend in need is a friend indeed,

and not less than one million people

heve found just suck a friend in Dr-

King’s New Discovery for Consump~

tion, Coughs and Colds.—If you have

neyer used this Great Cough Medicine,

‘one trial will convince you that it has

wondertul curative powers in all dis-

eases of Throat, Chest and Lungs.

Each bottle is guaranteed tu do all that:

is claimed or money wi!l be refunded:

Trial bottle: free at H. E. Bennett’s

drugstore. Large bottles 5vc and $! 00:

a

FOUR BIG SUCCESSES.

Having the needed merit to” more

make goodall the advertising

claimed for them, the following four

remedies have reached a phenomenal
sale. Dr. King’s New Discovery for

Consumption, Coughs and Colds, each

bottle guaranteed— Bitters,

the great- Liver, S

and.Kidneys. Bueklen’s Arnica Salve,

the best in the word, and Dr. King’s*

New lafe Pills, which are # perfect

pill. All these remedies are guaraD~

teed todo just what is claimed for then

and the dealer whose name is attached

herewith will be glad to tell you more

of the Sold at H. E. Bennett’s-
m.

drugstore.

i Growing.

The Nickel Plate Road will on

Sunday, Sept. 3rd, incresse their

train service by the addition of a

new through east. bound” train by

merging the Chicago and Cleveland

and Buffato accommodation trains&gt

into a new througb express with:

sleeping cars Chicago to Baffal
Other important changes. Divec
connection at Buffalo tor-all: pointa*

ee

Farm for Sale:

‘A gvod farm of 120-acres Weated

two miles east of Mentone: Oro

hundred acres under cultivation
twenty acres of timber. For terms

lcall on-or address Wibnarp TEAL

m2 Mentone, Indi-



tions where

tramps. Th tramp hoargs his labor

justas the miser hoards his currency.

———=—
DraLers have advanced the price

of sealskins, making the Behring cea

decision rr excuse, which ie doubt-

Jeas as good’ as the excuse they would

have found had the decision been

different.

Caprain Nansex hasn’t taken any

alcoholic stimulants with him on hie

journey toward the pole. If he finds

‘the pole he won&#3 be able to smash

over it a bottle with anything
stronger than three percent

=

Tne ramore of. disaffection in

Peary’s expedition are now said to be

false. General Butler wanted the

American flag to wave so far up

north. that it-would be mi for

the aurora bdorealie. Lieutenant

Peary ie the man who means to wave

it

New Jersey&#39 bey bandits have

‘been spanked all around and sent to

bed. ‘The little fellows mourn over

the inglorious end of their escapade

just now, but ten years hence they&#
be sunburnt with blushes when they

think of their ridiculous goings on

near Park ridge.

WHen that new burglary insurance

company gets to writing policies, a

rotected man will feel justified in

turning over with his face to the wall

and persisting in profound slumber

when his wife stirs him up with the

startling assertion that “there are

burglars in the house.”

OF the 1,090 tourists who visited

the Yellowstone park in June nearly
three-quarters were foreigners, and

more than half were Germans.

‘Ynat’s because people don’t know

what a wonderful place the Yellow-

stone park actually is, The par

hotel managers ought to advertise.

‘Tne close of the Behring sea con-

very much like what

. Neither side

deen entirely
beaten. ‘The seals alone have won

an undoubted triumph. They are to

be protected except against such reg-

nlated destruction as will prevent
them from extermination.

A coop many people do not know

that when anything whatever is at-

tached to a postal card, oxcept an

address tag, it is thereby rendered

unmailable as a postal card, and can

‘be cent in the mails dnly asfir-t class

mattor. A newspaper clipping or a

picture pasted on a postal cazd make*

‘A one cent stamp nocossary on tac)

other side.

Witt. somebody please take hold ct

the cogs in the wheel of time anu

launch it forward a little to gev u

beyond the frazzled end of the base

ball season? There has been so

much of Smith swiping a three

. and of earned rans. stoler

an} the like that the frosts of

january, with a linen duster and no

fuel, would be a precious relief.

‘Yasue are dismal omens of impend-
jag war in the assembling of the

peace congress in Chicago. Hereto-

fore the gentle philanthropist has

proclaimed tho dawn of an era of uni-

versal peace on the eve of such ter-

rible conflicts as those which shook

Europe in the German-Austrian and

later in the Franco-Prussian war. It

is one of those pleasant dreams which

always go by contraries.

Methodist preacher who

was receiving a salary of $5,000 per

annum, startled his congregation a

few Sundays ago by tho announce-

ment that until times improved he

should serve them for one-fifth of

what they had agreed to pay him.

The name of this hero is Robert

McIntyre.

A DENVE

He seems to have caught

spirit of that text which ais-

cusses faith without works.

mals is likely to bring ti

animals often having dangerous
microbes. At the same time comes

the word that the kissing of a Buffalo

bride has resulted in a spreading of

diphtheria. It will soon be neces-

sey for ladies who must bestow os-

eulatory caresses to have them transi

ferred to the object of their affections

by phonograph.

A MExIcaN newspaper publisher
finds that he is sued because he ad:

vertised a rival merchant&#39; goods,
and thus enabled the latter to get the

larger share of the trade. It is a

curious view of law that this non-

‘advertising merchant takes. Usually

anewspaper circulating widely brings

more trade to a place, and if only the

advertisers get this additional trade

the non-advertisers have nobody to

blaine but themsel zes.

Dr. Witi1aM Everett, the school-

teacher congressman from Quincy,

Mass., amused his fellow members

by saying his first

.

speech,
will not let members  de-

i instead

commen phase

“put me in a hole.” The change

took at once, as it was given with a

merry twinkle of the congressman’s

eye that showed he was only trying

to live up to the language which the

world hgs learned to expect from

Bostonians or those living there-

aboute.

THE DRUM.

sronati in thy erumjatonat

Monotony of utterance that strikes the spirit

As we hear
‘Through the clear

:

‘And unclo.ded atmosphere
‘Thy polpitating sylabies roll in cpon the ear

‘There&#3 oes i

‘raat tnritis a somet ‘im us that awakens

And in
vn

THSn time
‘And exacti

‘Goes marching 02 to

me

(tude of time.
‘glory of the melody sub

‘And the guest
=

OF tbe breast
‘That thy rolling robe of rest

Tp. patrio spirit as a ‘Continental dressed:

And

he

booms
‘From the glooms

‘Of poentury of tombs.
‘And the blood he spilled at Lesinstoa in Hv

ing beauty looms.

euise
‘Of a purpose pure and wise:

As the love of them is lr

the skies.

wed tom Something in

of starry Hebt,
phles to the breezes

There are dcep

Hushesere‘Ger the pulses
a the murmur, fainter £

silence falls asleep.
te the r

Rising there
‘Wills the sea and earth and

As a heritage to freedom&#39;s sons and daughters

everywhere.

as they leap,
rowing, on ‘the

a

ro&# the thunderings resound,

Come thy wild rererverations in a three that

shakes the ground,
Anda cry

‘Flung on high
ike the flag it utters by,

‘Wing ropturously upward iit mesties in the

F

On, the arom!
There is some

Intonation in thy ¢ram

Monotony of utterance that strikes the spirit
para

As we hear
‘Throurh the clear

ravi S ietietah te upo th earug ieales ‘yigame ‘Whitcomb Ruley.

Shaking a Brigadier.

In the spring of 1862 Company R

First Michigan Cavalry, was detailed

as body-guard to Brigadier-General
Crawford. We thought we were very

fortunate ,and that we were in fora

softsnap

|

The duties were not very

severe, and the commissary de}

ment was always accessible.
to keep ourselves and equip!

good order and car mars

Stiff and straight when riding behind

ache. Some of the infantry boys of

that brigade.in writing of those time:

even accused us of wearing payer
lars.

Among my cartiest recollections of

iintimacy with the general
tof one morning when I was

and forth in frontof hexd-

.
clock as a sen-

wy. tifal morning.
Hardiy a sound was to be heard, ex-

cept from inside the tent, from whence

jssucd the melodious notes of one of

the heaviest snorers that I ever came

across. As the sky began to light up

‘ith the rising sun there‘was a little

stir about the fires, for the e

getting to work.

woke up, and by thet

braying it was quite evi

were ready for breakfast also. An

and accosted me.

“Is this General Crawford&#39;s tent?”

“Yes, sir.”

“Can I see the general?”
“He isasleep. Don’t you hear him

snoring?”
“My!” said he; ‘*he’s agoing it, ain&#3

h ee&
‘After listening to the music awhile

he said: **Well, this won&#39 do for me.

I bave got to have the general&# sis

nature to this requisition before the

brigade can draw rations.”

So, thinking it a shame for one man

to siecp while thonsands waited for

f

ficiently urgent to venture on waking
him up.

1

took the requisition in my

hand and entered the tent.

the general on his cot. his big.nose
showing up in bold relief as he lay on

his back.

Tealled him gently,
General!” but he was calling.

I put my hand on his shoulder and

gave him a gentle shake; but he was

inst gentle shakes. So I gave

“General! Oh,
1

proof
him a

on the floor, and suceceded in bring-

ing him to @ sitting posture. with a

look of eager expectancy, which was

sueceeded by a look of disgust when I

oved the requisition at him, saying
that th
wanted it signed.

in a very impressive voice he delivered

himself thusly: “Young man,
,

never

shake a brigadier-general. if any

more officers come to see me, rap on

the tent-post till I say, Come in.”

It makes me smile.yet to think wha

a beautiful time I would have had

waking him

pole, writes

cing up
ront of the tent was warm work.

M flannel-lined jacket was buttoned

up tight, with my saber-belt ‘buckled

on outside, and every bit o heat in

bottled up tight and held in.

It occurred to me that b buckling my

belt around my
h

eaught the old_ general
s

that he was beckoning me with his

long, bony finger.

t

as his bo

until the patriot died at his ho ne at!

the general that it made our backs |

Leovered by its

officer approached the general&# tent |

i
mavy, but the requirements of daty

seem

! ever instance, lin

fat least, it was the rare ehance when

food, considered the occasion suf- {

There lay

Shake that nearly ianded him American, than any of th

ere was an officer out there
y man who made himself dear to the

Up came his long bony finger, and

|

Lawrence,

t from the merits of none of the other

up by rappingon the tent-

|

fully during the

Ee aM. Watson in the Na- chief of the naval sacvice that peculiar
the ola fellow measure of homage that his services

Tpromptly stepped last war.

corporal was a real

selected the lightest one he

Dat tell you it was heav enoagh

fore Llmid it down at

two hours, and I wasin a brown study
all the tim 1 weas carrying it whether

~
Ms

it was leaving ket open

i ws fh aig or

for

shaking brig
adier.

Ola General Potaam’s Cane.

General Israel Putnam did not trace!

grea desk, ‘but soon after the

‘and Spanish troops got :

thrashing each other am Cuba in 1762

“Old Pat’ fetched u in the island.

and while strolling al ‘t the streets

on

writes the Norwich
the New York Sun. He was all

in the streets of a hot-blooded city, but

the man who some years later. rode

away from the British down the pre-

cipitous stone steps at

Conn., while bullets whistled about

his head and one bored his continental
hat, did not stop to count tne chances.

when his gorge was up. H strode up

to the hidalgo and took away nis

cane.

‘Then a hornet’s nest gaped wide

open instantly in the streets of Hav-

ana. one in sight of the street

byplay, including the haughty Span-
iard himeelf, got after the prest

eitt mob ofcan
i

heals. Hu instantly a cloud of sailor

men swart r the vessel&#3 side. to

receive the doughty
i Then

it was time for the Spaniards to sheer

off, and they did so with prompt and

polite diseretion.
Putnam kept that cane Worse

stil, he kept the haughty Spaniard’s
dorky, for the darky ran with Put-

nam, fell in love with him, and at the

wha of merican shi ae

himself at Puv’s feet, as “Kridav” did

vefore Robiuson Crusce Having
taken a track Isracl wasn’t the man to

gohalf way. Hesaid to the trembting
Stave: “Come along, boy; get aboard

that ship and all-the Spaniards in

Cuba can&#3 get you away from it.”

The slave declared he wanted to be

Putnam&#39; servant for life, would go

anywhere he wished, or do anythir=
h asked of him. So’ Putnam and his

Frid sailed to New England. Par

seta great store by the Spanis cunc.

and even more b his faithInt s’av ~

Pataam dwelt in Massachusetts 2t-t is

s took the negro home
sim

treit Salem town The blatk ssrest

+ ffeetionately

as

his

bo

ry servant

Pomfret, Conn. Putnam kept a diary, |

and therein reco compl
mentary and grateful things about the

Cxban slave. When the  iti

general died in 1790, at. the

vs, the cane, in accord

his will, became the property of th

Mund the white headed ol darky
stumped about the little Connecti

country rage.
i

the staff for many years.
asked him about his walking stick he

straightenca his bent form and with

ride and digaity replied: ‘Massa

tnam&#3 cane, bong to de gineral.
Great man, Massa Put: good man.”

ag,
with

Our Sea Horo,

Considering the duration of the war

of the rebellion, the extent of area
its operations and the

number of combats that took place
Poth upon sea and land, that great
contest was not as productive as one

would have imagined it might have

veen in popular heroes—that is, men

who won a national or wor d-wide

repttation by their vigor and dash

and their readiness to take all sorts of

personal risks There was 190 lack of

jbeave men in the Northern army or

one of them was rende con-

spicuous by some special act of daring.
Tn the army Sheridaa and Custer were

noteworthy figures, and. in the naty
there were Morris, Foote and Cus
Butin both branches of the service

tarer ‘etide:
‘the rythm of slow-moving
t. dreamy fancies sre fostered and

3p maze

wo

low engine: tbe cradle goes swing

‘The ebfid of this era is put into beat

Good bye to the cradle the dear wooded

eradie—
‘It lent to the twili bt a. tical charm

When bee left the clover, Playtime was,

How safe seemed this shelter from dancer

‘and harm:
How softceemed the pillow, how dtant the

How weird were the voices that whispered

‘What dreams would come flocking. as rocking

und rockiny.
‘We floated away into slumber profound.

Good-bye to the cradle, the old wooden cradle,

‘The
bere

of the day does not new it DF

sight:
‘When day leares the border, with system ang

x

‘Theeh goes to bed and we pat out the

‘Lbow to Progression: I ask no concession.

Phouch strewn be her pathway with wrecks

of the past
So off with old amber, that sweet ark of

yuma b

&quo dear wooden cradle is ruthlessly cast.
—Ella Wheeler Wileox.

Women Friends.

of a union between

t hat is not

by jealousy and envy. They cannot

seem to realize that enduring friend-

ship can and does exist in the heart of

one woman fur another. Damon and

Pythias were all right, of course.

wore men, and in their meatal

make-np there was no desire to ontdo

the other, but modern man, in his

know-it-all style of jumping to con-

clusions, eelares that the question of

dress. if nuthing else, would forever

prechude the possibility of two women

remaining friendly for more than a

cor

at

the outside.
is a false and lowering est

mate of woman’s nature, as there are

many whe can testify te chun

compacts began in youth and last

through all the years up to the pe. te

Alt the nobilit

mess

scoff at the idea

WO,
in

&q

-

ip is

composition.
mstituted that a sentiment ipvoiv-

ing any more than friendship is be-

uf them, and there are a many

a

muthers and the most loyal friends as

true woman friend is the dear.

Mereated beings, whether she

& the Philadelphia Times, a

‘to man orto one of her own

sex. She is forgiving and trusting al-

ays. She is appreciative and con-

genial in health, and the tender

nurse in sickness. In prosperity
docs not fawn upon you, but rejoives

est ag

be,
frieud

with you, and in adversity she shows |

the metal she is made of and sticks to

you though others may turn the cold

Shoulder upon you.
Every woman, no matter how much

she may be beloved by hustund or

rents, desires a feminine contidante

of her own years who is te be de-

pended en when lights and shadows

eros life’s pathway. The relation of

friendship that exists between many

women for years is one of the pleas-
spots. in all the

journey. [eal friends are few, and

© woman who finds one and keeps
her is blessed with a jewel as rare and

precious as those whose money vatue

is above computation.

Mungatian Beauties,

‘The Iungarian women are among

the most beautiful in the world. They

are net Innguished, diaphanous erea-

tures, com ‘of cobwebs and the

odor of anusk, with a sickly
a hectic flush’ in their cheeks. No!

Erect ang straight asa candle, hearty
and vigorons to the core, they are

sures of good health and abounding
Fitality. ‘They are gifted with small

te

one. commanding
‘upon sea or land, who.

gained a reputati for personal dar-

was Admiral -Barra sWe arat h approac
the fighting’

inclined to think
th

nearer to the old idea of

sea hero, so dear to. the heart of the

Anglo-Saxons, whether English or

ose Who dur

ing the war were connected with our

a this at a time when he held

jon which might in certain ways
in holding himself

It is therefore fitting that

navy-
a posit
have justified him

in reserve.

hearts of eur people, in the way that

atur, Perry. Porter,

Paul Jones and others did in the

earlier days of the republic, should

have a statue cree! in his memory

near the harbor of one of the great
seuports of this country. It detracts

brave men who. did their duty faith:

war to render to

leserved.

‘Three Generations of Veterans.

The oldest son of a veteran in the

United States is said to be John E

Mills of Bradford, Mass. who is 70

years old, His father, who.svas prin-
cipal musician in the First. United

States infantry,

hae ree sons who enlisted with him,

so that three generations of the family

tint or a @urker tonc over the com-

piexion.
The Hungarian woman is not

beanty of classical contour, nér does

she, perheps, ently present a

riddle to the psychologist, and ethereal

pocts will searcely find a theme in

her for hypersentimental reveries. She

is rather the vigorous embodiment of

primeval womanhood. er e@x-

terior, so her whole character is en-

chantingly fresh and positive, She

likes to vat well, is fond of a little

wine, tales naturally to swimming,
dancing, gymnastics and has not the

Yeast objection to be admired. Grace

y knows no difference

and low, and often

nn K re-footed, short-

skirted peasant girl (with her face

gramed in

a

‘kerehie? tied under the

chin} the same enchanting form, the

me graceful walk, the same

magieally attractive glance as upon
her more favored sistei

White stockings.

‘The fiat has gone forth in England
enlling the white stovking back into

vogue. When it comes to fashions in

feminine sppar Engiand s partica-
larly infeticitous.

&#39;

Our pretty, tastef

fashions all come from Paris.
i

Y sone on

stoc

is a horror—an offense

saw service at the same tim in the mmitigatca and net to

be

palliated.
The one article of feminine ress ia

ana |

‘There are many women |

ro who ean be the truest wives end
|

by a remarkable woman, Mme. Ko

wae ; é

which man’s taste is propecly deemed

infallible Is the .
and in Amer-

ica mankind

is

= the

wl saat
against

‘Mrs. Younghusband&#39;s Marketing. -

wed to be a new

quart cap.
‘The dealer said nerer a word as he

of

the two so-called

qua baskets, with the e ofa

ttle handful, into the quart cup and

“fourteen cents a box.

Give Baby Bot Water.

It cannot fail to be a matter of in-

terest to mothers to know that the

water, administered internally, will

says
Ma;

infants who were emaciated from non-

assimilation of food and with those

given to convulsions, with the most

astonishing results.

‘Hot water is a stimulant, a food. an

antisepti a sedative, when all

ours.

the stomach.

-

After a few doses add a

pinch of salt to the hot water, and. if

the child takes it more readily, a very
little sugar.

‘Occasionally a child whose stomach
is in such a delicate condition that it

has retained nothing for so

yeill throw up the first hot water give
‘and retain the second or third de

Epersisted in, this treatwent wi

hsually induce quiet sleep and ce-overy.

hope that mothers who have fretfc
wil j

sleepless, weak stomached

try this simple but most: ¢¥

rem iy.

ctuat

‘

Hard to Conquer,

‘There&#39;s the girl who&#3 stuck on fencing, and

ie eifl who&#39 just commencing to. be

Somewh interested in the art of

‘There&#39;s the sirl who&#39 good at riding. a the

‘eink who.
er ieag

of

je and mount

But despite the manly carriage and the open

seorn of marriage. which the independent
dies seem to thin] ry nice.

. perhaps, have noted

Very, seldom
pletely their inl

that they&#39;r
uotedk as having lost com-

rent fear of mice

_

_—Detroit ‘Tribune

Potato Croquettes.

‘These are difficu!t to make, because

| possessing considerable moistare, they
are liable to swell in frying and either

burst or absorb grease. y are

carefully made and covered, and then

allowed to stand for a short time be-

fore frying, they should be no trouble.

Veal Cutlets.

|
Rave them ent thin, cover with boil-

ing water, stand for ten minutes.
i drain and wipe dry, cover with egg

and bread erambs, and saute.

Women Everywhere.

| Lizaie Franks, who years

traveled with Barnum’s cireus for

many seasons as “Titania, the Fairy

|
Queen,” and always drew crowds

eause of her diminutive stature. is now

|an inmate, hiladelphia alms-

house, and has been since August 25,

1877.

Mra. Lewis Rice of Frederic, Md.,

has collected enough money to place a

suitable monument over the grave of
K of “The

flat
‘ey; author

ed Banner.”

Mount Olivet cemetery, Wash-

x re is a very hond-

some monument to Key in Golden

Gate park, San Frangisco.
‘The death has jast taken place of

ington

me

RUSSIA CONVICTS.

How They Are Sent to the Mines and the

‘Treatment They

A terrible, if true. picture of the

misery, and in less than a year after-

ward Yakechoff went mad and killed
& |a warder, after which he was kept in

a strait-jacket until: his death. One

of Se Rae. telling of the

ting ‘more
and:

more packed .

until we could neither move nor

at night time for the women and the

children, who would otherwise have

the hour of rest our cage
the of an

mon grave or a battle-field.
“The typhoid fever was soon upon

us, and of the 900 we were at the

reins

|

moment of starting, we arrived less

than 700. From Tomsk we went on

by land, and one night we were as-

sailed by wolves; the escort and the

locksmith who had the keys of oar

irons escaped. and when the daylight
appeared we saw that 123 convicts,

whose bl remains hung yet
chained to the survivors, had been

devoured by the wolves.

«Having reached the mines in the

valley of Algafital, near Irkutsk, the

male convicts were confined in cells

dug out ia the very mine and locked

by iron doors, eight or ten in each ,

cell. We slepton the frozen ground.
unable to warm ourselves through
the contact of our bodies. for we were

chained each to a barrow.”

GRATITUDE IN JAPAR.

wren Recelved @5,000 for sav ng

the Lives of menand a Bey.

On a small island in the extreme

south of the island empire of Japan,
where a few thousands peasants and

fishermen live in isolation, are two

eyrious little villages, and in them

are two schoolhouses with a romantic

They represe:
gratitude,

good will, a missionary spirit, and

practicai sense in its manifestation.
Tn September, 1885, the American

barque Cashmere was wrecked in a
3]

cyclone some 200 miles off the Japan-
ese coast. Seven sailors in the only
ship’s boat that was saved reached

this island after intense suffering.
while three sailors and the captain’s
little son remained on the wreck. It

@rifted so near the. coast that they

escaped on a raftand reached a vil-

lage near that inhabited by the

seven sailors.

All were nearly dead from expos-

ure and famine, but the Jay

islanders tteated ‘them with such

kindness that all recovered, and on

arriving at San Francisco were earn-

est in asking that something be done

to reward their benefactors. Mr.

Horace F. Cutter, of San Francisco,

prepared a memorial, which was ex-

tensively signed, and presented in

congress by Senator Jones, of Ne-

vada.

‘The government sent gold medals

to the principal rescuers, and $5,000
was voted to the two villages—Anjio

and Isak. On the recommendation

of Minister Swift the money was

used to endow two schools, and pho-

tographs of the two buildings have’

recently been forwarded to Mr. Cut-

The
miles from the mai

in, and the native photographer had

to travel seventy-five miles

Kagoshima to take the pictures.
—

They were quite up to the standard

of San Francisco art, and were paid
for by the Japanese government.

Ix

noe
each village the people have set u

d
commemorate the goodness of the’

reat

|

people of the United States.
P~

ken,

Sp mission to command a mer

t vessel. The ¥: x ma

plished in

_

fifteen Miss Crop

|
Was the only lady passenger on board.

Chicago’s lady manager at the fair

‘Mrs. Cheltain, wife of General A.

Cheltain, who was.for four years

nsul-general to  Belgiu Mrs.

Cheltain is one of the leaders in liter-

ry cireles in Chicago, and her work

1 the board of managers is arduous.
0 receive guests with

in the reception
a

gregeo4
e4

the program of entertainment is hers,

and the work of receiving or rejecting
‘late exhibits is also left to her.

The colossal institution in Paris

known as the Ron Marcke was founde

eaut, called by Parisians “the Lady
of the Bon Marche.” ‘The pension

tana which Mme. Boucicaut created

with a gift of $1,000,0(0 from her owa

private fortune, is used in the support
f the emploves forced to retire

unpretentious woman, with a kind
lanotheri mancer and genial ex

pression.

What Tom Had Landed. 4
A New York gentleman, whose son

had gone. out into the country for

recreation, received a letter from

him. While the gentleman was

reading it his wife asked:

“What does Tom say in his ietter?”

«I can’t make it out to save my

life. He says he has landed a speck-
ted beauty, but whether he means he

bas been fishing or married afreckle-

faced girl I can&# tell. &quot;— Sift-

ings.
pee

A Queer Complaint.

Aphasia, or the loss of memory or

comprehension of speech, is a queer

compiaint. A man who had forgot-

ten his sister&#39 name always referred

to her as “that other woman.” A

person, apparently otherwise in pe
fect heaith, will substitute the namt

of one article for another totally dif-

ferent in the most ludicrous way.

Paste Diamonds.

‘Tho mosaic copies in the vatican

of large pictures by Raphael, Dom-

enichino and others occupied from

twelve to twenty-five years to exe-

eute and required fro 15,000 to 20,-

Q00 different shades of color.



CYCLING IN FRANCE te
A TOUR OF PLEASURE ON

THE WHEEL.

In the Land of Perfect Roads, Pretty

Villas, Good Dinners and Hospitable

People —-The Wheelman’s Fare-

I A

better, 1o eat than a chop or @ steak

qwhen your machine is put up for the

night, up a far ple place

Than the English inn coffee room to

spend the hoor between dinner and

the cyclists’ paradise.
the special corner re-

‘wheelman&#39 de-
a 80

there are men of

this is a consideration,
custom house

is

a 8

countable institution.
fend to explain the exact law

Tegulates the duty up eycles, and,

indeed, it mat

and admit your cycle free, but.
Gavise no one to rely upon it too im-

plicitly.
My experience is that whether you

are gompelled to leave a deposit or not

(the deposit to be returned if you go

Out of the country within six months)

Gepends wholly upon the temper

of the officials with whom you come in

on the frontier.

“

At Calais,

sometimes I have been

forced to pay: sometimes I have not.

But | think the chances are, if you re-

man, even if he

.* likes

on pleasure. n0!

fou will be allowed to

ier cost than a bow and

Jow. The country is charming, wi

its stretches of woodland, its shady

orchards, its lines of tall poplars, and

its old chateaux and farms each en-

closed in a square of trees. It is look-

{ng its best, perhaps, in the spring

when the appl trees are in blossom.

Normandy is the land of the apple, as

from the cider

provinces.
Havre, to Rouen, on

after orchard, at their loveliest when.

journey I would

gyelist who has never, before bee

Norm: s but a short
de of

there is a coast,

of variety which

‘Totes, where there is an inn

w
marvelous old kitchen;

the landlady may overcharge you but

the rafters and fireplace and the brass

and copper hung walls are worth a

little ex!

e hors&gt; ti

Grearily along. But white the town

itself, as every ws
a

has kent many ofits old streets and

timbered houses, it has its cathedral,

[ENTS ON TH ROAD.

ita Church of St. Gwen, ita Hotel Ville,

ve all, it.h the Seine

wo, little vil-

iy
Seine, to Vernon.

SE go to Mantes, the town that

Daubigny onze painted as he saw it

jn the evening with its ‘bexutifal

if ureh towers rising. atove the roofs

fgainst the sunset. “There is no pret-

tier two days’ ride to be had, te coun-

try throngh, than this. ‘And here, if

the presses. you can do one of two

things. \oucan leave Norm

togethe indeed, at Mantes von are

wellorer the porderland, and yoo can

follow the road to Parl:, now. keeping

by th
‘side, now leaving it for

miles, now wheeli for hours

t of St Germain.

ot is to wi

Mantes through some of the other

Norman Tow! Evreux, Pont Aude-

mer, Caudebec to Havre or Dieppe, as

the case may
But the toarist with a fortnight or a

sposal must e farther
learn how inex-

brillian&#
4 women, the children

nurses, the nts and fishermen,

whom the
js never tared of carieaturing. If you

have ever cared for your Mars in the

ted reproduction you will enjoy

m here in the vriginal. From

vo grave you fo when you leave Trou-

ville for Caen, with its two ancient:

‘abbeva, Abbeye aux Damesand Apbeye

aux Hommes; no meeting there in the

ws of the two sexes on equal

ground.
‘Next. comes Bayeux, of tap:stry

THE PARADISE OF CYCLERS.

fame, a place to linger in form:

pleasant hour. ‘And then foliows the

Fost perfect portion of all this perfec,
Journey. If vou are adventurous you

m ‘as far porth as Cherbourg, alt

Ways within easy reach of the sea-

wheeling in and out of queer little

towns, long since dead or forgotten,

like Valognes, for example, silent and

deserted, th grass growing in

‘streets. But even if you do penetrate
§nto this far northern region you

will proba ‘come back by way

of St Lo and then,  ridini

through Coutances and Granville

and Avranches on the western coast.

always breathing the fresh, keen sea

air, you wil finally reach Mont St.

Michel. the abbey crowned rock fort-

ress msing from the waters of the bay

of the same name. It is the Cornish

St Michael&#39; Mount ona larger scale

and glorified—a marvel of nature and

art, of wild cliffs and stately archi-

tecture. ‘years it has become &

trifle tourist haunted, perhaps, aud

the restorer has been at work. If you

are not breaking records, as isthe way:

you could not(

your journey at.

acting of men.

1 consider all these advan-
ti
aL cyclists do not. at every holiday

season, pack their flannels, puta guide

Yook and a good map in their pockets,

get out their machin ap up their
es, PUIDT

tires ani ‘sail without delay for

Dieppe.
:

Impertinent Old Beaur.

&lt;op ladies at Long Branch,” says &

been greatly

while bathing. The other day one of

These old nuisances, who had peen

persiste annoying a bathing party

By ogling them through his eyeglass,

uspt u bis persecution even after

they had left the water and entered

therdressing house, by walling back-

ward and for |,
am

it

though to attract the ladies’ attention.

Une af the giris, however, ha pro-

VYaed herself with a putty blower be-

longing to her young brother, to be

old fool strutted
through the door,

and planted a yellet right in the an-

tient donkey&# cye. He started in

t. and
i ily ex:

ed, “Oh at the same time clap-
and to his face. A loud peal

m the dressing house,

het whieh

SS

ee

Ntekmames for the Unit States

the popular
tes, ATOSe

failed
‘We must refer the

han,”

States) for th the wi

Sobriquet of an official whose business

i
all govern-

it the goods
through the hands of Uncle

the joke be oming popnlar,
far and wide, until

in

tl

conside: ed fur too

rep.

good to allow

—_—

‘An Unpleasant Discovery:

as found under a berth

‘a lady in a sleeping coach

ore & Lhio railroad com-

°
hear Cutmberlaad, ‘The lady oc

‘the berth first saw a pair of

ere she would

an investi-
e

dot ee

{sid f them.

way

|

ser

\eet

continues to

saver
to

the

D

THE TORTURE DANCER FROM panee ings out

|
FAR ALGIERS ao audience

DANCERS ON MIDWAY. | 020 “Uat&quot;9
examine

with fine, sharp needles

he gives it to ‘The chiet

Refined
‘advances to t!

rem the Beautiful Island of Java—|dancer. This is the firat object thad

Belle of the Famous Cleopatra is abie to attract the attention of the

| stay ‘man. H falls upon hia

- han and lne dix

lence” eS. me cannot easily

ANCING IS THE Toythi more sive

most of} The chief kneels with

face, Soldi out the cactus

ce. |dancer ison hi hands and knees be-

fore him. His face is

the chief.

jal.

{world&# Fair

French comic draughtsman

|

2 gard him eriticall

her men take no notice ap)

abut thump thei drams, At ini

= ‘wailing shtiele benind the scene is

&qu length the man springs forward
cactus-

up needles and all

ferocity of an animal,
‘an animal to signif his

takes another and an-

of the leaf. until the

t, taking the re-

him. Then
fast as they

dance can

light isnot a ft

such a grewsome exhibition aa thi
|

The Algerian theater is one thet
most attractive externally on the plai-; with all the

mote “The walls are white, but are growls like

adorned in bright colors around the.

eaves and windows and doorways. At

the entrance are shawls and draper
im the gaudy tints of the east. Arabs,

in their native attire, and some-

times one so-called

gerian beauties. swathed
rofusion of bright raiment are low! ta face es

divans wnder the
ich

more and he dances with red

to
‘his lasts two or three minutes.

rans = to the chief,

‘and throws himself
He will

accompanime

sofa.
ten minutes, but for

willlook weak

‘a relief to go from the Algerian
ese theater. You can seé

perfor at the latter in the

daytime if you wish to do b

Javanese do not need the darkness

and strange
n have noth-

ple
“The buildings lie halt) the

D

or is any artificial

light as cheerful as the daytime A

night people fear things which they cises The:

pight people fen’, ‘and never will be.

|

ing repulsive to exbibit ‘The theater

they are as ‘brave as lions is cool and pleasant. It is built of

‘fact in an aid to the purposes of

|

bamboo, open partly at the sid

the Algerian thea\
the breezes to come in. There

Only two or! es

Teese Blignts flare in front of plenty of light The Javanese them-

A a announce
selves are

fe Maes entirel th

|

jnolest no! ody and seem to th t

the xe or the Algerian torture

|

life was made to be enjoyed They

Rance. This naturally stimulates curi- °

jest with them ‘The

eeity to see it.
Javanese girls dance with their hand

Many Peo are in the little theater.

|

—that is- the use of the hands is the

Ina rear balcony h a doz ck
|

most striking feature ‘of the perform-

men keep up a tremendous ‘thumping |
ance. The hand are very small.

on gongs, drums and tom-toms. One Slender, tapering and pretty. The

plows on the shrillest and loudest fife Javanese girl advances slowly upon

trer brought to America. the stage. There is nothing violent

fhe audience keep their hands over

|

™ her dance at any time. Her should-

the andience, on
chuffi their feet and

|

ors are bere. and often her feet are.

‘yonder when th noise is going to stop.
Her garmentsare of many colors.

A last the cuvtain goes up iS~

‘Gloaes a narrow stage. There is a lon
11 len;

knees. -

front of her, with the

the audience. ler

the music. itis

to hear the

contains none of
ie sounds that one hears in the

vasie at most of the other villages.

wes
le an sogthi as rip-

water, and is a fi accompani-

Pent for the slender little woman be-

which stands
Voming from

udor permeates the theater. It is the

odor of opium, eesh or some

ther eastern drug. Eight or ten

Sarge gongs or hand drums are lying

on the sofa.
a coal black,

|

went for
in Algerie

|&quot;

‘The dancer takes a

then sways again
She turns the

step forward and
with the music.

back of her hand

towards you. She raises it higher,

and then sh lets it drop by her side.

Sne advances two or three steps more,

ringing her feet down in a manner

tI

striped cloth are pen
rtly.figure. A col th

Pi tho of the old negro wo!

the far southern states still wear,

up ite terrific
shrieking and wa&#39;li and

they

ACLEOPATRA HALL BE

that might be forcible in a larger

She seizes one of the end- of

d with a quick
His head whirls about

the end ‘isa \.

arms hang limp from the shoulders,

as if they hai ‘Be pinned there for

the occasion.
‘The beating of the drums

akes during the course

Jouder and fay
‘all the hand

we

Tt is a twinkling little

rown palin, which she moves rapidly

sometimes. then slowly, but

keep in view.

“Thus she mows around th
mi

dance appare

|

have stolen his

Senses. ‘The odor of th drag, not al-

torether unpleasant. has

tokele theater. Everybody is silent,

Je the manager had reguested. People

forget to make a noise while this grue-

ing is goine on.

The dancer& ment.1 faculties are

stage.
and pla

with the end r sash. ‘There

‘Aancing, in the western sense of
but it is

ing
iano
the term, merely posturing,
gent&# easy and graceful.

Veensiati ofa square tube, provided

ELECTRIC APPARATUS FOR DE-

&gt;

ap
oy ICTION

and freed ts:

contents, the temperatures being no:ed

at which the separati 3

ing some 400

muth containing antum

ta pecu iar oily film formed on

the surface of the allo which, om be-

ing remove and

contain a cousiderable percentage of

an ; by continuing the opera-

tion and removing the film from time

to time as it formed, the melted metal

c and was then found to

ing the bismuth free

this metal.

Photographing the Solar System.

astronomer

and, com)

gives to Denmark the fame of being

fhe only country which possesses an

adjusted apparatus of the highest class

‘this purpose; it is in charge of

in

Heidelberg, who by
inch wide aplanat, an ordinary

graphic glass for an astronomical

Scope, was enabled to discover

new planetoids in the space of a few

months, les

The planetoids
small streaks on the plate, and the

‘of the streak :epresents thei-

ing the time of exposure.

A Novel Work Guide for Saws.

plicable to any commo!

ww table, to hold and guide
‘be sawed, and which

a forming of the

poc im the stil of windo is

Shown in position for use ~in Fig.

th illustration, Fig. 2 being

&amp;

broken

detail view of -one of tho sa’

provement has

Valentine Stein.

of two parallel slide plates, se]

by a slot through which the saw

&# and adapted to be moved alon;

Peer the bench top upon a guide. rai

femovably secured therein, one of the

Slide plates having a groove Sitting

|

ni

Extendin
sh

the rail. diagonally

STEIN&# WORK GUIDE FOR SAWS.

across the plates at different angles

are vertical wings, slotted to register

|

hi

sxith the slot of the shde plates, one of

ing a guard 1

wings are pl sures,

qponding cutting of the stiles, one cut

teing made with the stile against one

ying and the other cut with the

ainst the opposite wing.

An E‘ectric Firing Gua.

maultiplication o deadly

weapons, rivalin each other in effec

tive capacity, still goes on, one of the

mos recent

‘The

Bx-inch gum, just adopted for the

British naval service, aiter having suc-

y passed exhaustive trials of

fon test It is a

jeven thousand
Wship or fortification at the great dis-

tunes ot four miles. Its action is

ptated to ke so rapid that, fired with

tordite uta long range. it has three or

four shots in the air at the same time.

Each wenpon contains several mites of

wire, it huving been found that a gua

jade up of this wire is stronger than

iwhen manufactured of homogeneous

metal. Wire is also claimed to stand

the first shock of the elastic force of

cordite or gunpowder better than

iron or steel.

Improvements.

Some recent improvements in the

construction of spinning and doubling

inachinery announced in England

‘somprise an improved bobbin platform

Mechanical

at either
‘the Intter

OF HUMAN LIF.

|

is werking,

bins

m

|

oxygen and air and

Toflt

he was bound you’
e

sap journals
are ted and depressed in

@ osaal manner whon the machina

Nw Sil the bobbins The

or
&

extremity with tronnions,

hich

for being drop} ,
anot

been cleared Dobbins,

other is being filled with em)

‘b the attendant, in re

on for being
the top spindle and fiyer.

movement is mechanically perfect.

An Improved Post.

is of either wror

all in one piece,
rights of its lower porti

of al

shorter upright is joined to the
bolt. and the brick-holding

i to

any distur
slide back as

Powdibities of Liquid Oxygen.

Professor Dewar, ‘vho has liquified

xyEze

sui ed in ex:

hibiting those interesting liquids ‘to &

roomful o:

strongly may

maantity of it

e poles of an electro m:

ge rose ont of the dish and formed it-

Seif into a liquid Lnk connecting the

magnetic poles. ‘Then it began Lo boil

until upon the circuit being broken it

£1 back into the dish like drops of

water. When he experi in

a similar manner with liquified air, it,

m the dish and attached
the magnet, the

nitrogen—air is formed of oxygen and

trogen—tising with the oxygen and

showing no ten rom

it, Cotton-wool,
liquified oxygen, was immediate!:

tracted to and held by the magnet,

and the liquid wis even drawn out of

the wool by the magnetic attraction

and left deposite upon the poles. It

js evident taat a new field of scientific

wonders has been opened up by th

recent experiments with liquified
gases.

A Revival of Lace.

‘There has been a marked revival of

late years in ing of real lace,

an article that at one time had scarcely
avysale. Now women are brini

out to light their trea~uares of Honiton.

and point and Valenciennes, which

ave jong laid away in :the hope
of just such a demand.

Aimed to Please.

Mr. Chronic Grout—I went in the

butcher&#39 t to complain about

the fellow actually

‘Unsympathetic
Ya be sueted.

eo

——

A La Bellamy.

Landlady—Are you a socialiet, Mn

Jones?
Jones—Good heavens, no! Why?
Lan (severely)— seem

think the tablecloth is a communist

napkin.

to
Lic,

her—*‘H

‘being a wire quiek-firing bering gail

as if he was carryil

Pen Points.

Grounds for divorce—South Dakota.

Statemanship is a craft that sails

through trou’ ters.

What the financial depression needs

is the gold cure.

Girls, if you would avoid scrapes

don&#3 scrape scquaintanceship.
© sea waves—the h tel-keeper

saluing his parting guests.

A bird in the band is not worth

as much as tivo on th bill of fare.

he fi time adwonition—‘* at

that door’—requires a wint: rs chilly

dranght infection.

‘There are pleut: of insignifi ant an-

archists who exer isc their adeas b

blowing up their wives.

When the :naiden who is eultivating

tanned features gazes into the mirror

it gives color to her pelief.—Union

Standard.



LOCAL MATTE
—Never fails, Quaker Catarrh. Cur
—Read this column and keep posted.

—Considerable sickness now, mostly

typhoid fever.

&quot;Th hustlers are ‘all getti ready
for fall business, Watch the columns

of the GazETTE.

—Ask your druggist fora bottle of

Quaker Catarrh Cure, It will cure

yourcatarrh when all other remedies

have failed.

—Quaker Catarrh Cure is different

from all otherremedies; is applied di-

yectly to seat of disease and gives im-

mediate and permanent relief; it costs

you nothing to try a bottle if you get

ho benefit. For sale by all druggists at

50 cts. a bottle.

D Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve cure
es

DeWitt’s Witch flazel Salve cures

urns.

De Witt’s Witeh Hazel alve cures

Tes,

, WiteHa Salve cures

—Coughing ad ‘ cunsnmption.
‘Kemp&# Balsam stops the cough at

~ at once,
—If you can’t afford to be annoyed by

sick headache and constipation, ‘don&#

use De Witt’s Little Early Risers. for

heWitlittle pills will cure them. H.E.

enn

Lane’ & Medicine Moves the :Bowels

Eac Day. Jn order to be heulthy this

is neccessary.

GF WINE OF CARDUI, a Tonic for Women.

—_—_—_—_——.

—Persons troubled

,

with’ chronic

diarrhea should try Chamberlain’s

Colic, Cuvlera aud Diarrhwa Remedy.

Many cases have been cured-by it after

ail else had failed and skilled physi
cians wer powerless. For sale by Hi

E. Benn“Wecou not improve the quahty

symd Couble the pre, De Witt&#3

Witeh Hazel Salve is the best salve

that experience can produce, or that

money can buy. 11, E. Bennett.

NI

OF

GARDUI fo Weak Nerves,

—Among the incidents-of childhood

that stand out inbold relief, as our

memory reverts to the days when we

were young, none are more prominent
than severe sickness. Tho youug

Are better known and more general-
“ly used than any other cathartic.

Sugar-coated, purely- and

free from mercury or any other inju-

tious drug, this is the ideal family
‘medicine. Though prompt and ener-

getic.in theiraction, the use of these

pills&# attended with only the best

results. Their effect is tostrengthen
and regulate the organic functions,

being especially beneficial in the

various, derangements of the stom-

ach, liver, and bowels.
.

Ayer’s Pills
are recommended by all the leading

physicians and druggists, as the

most prompt and effective remed
for bilionsness, nausea, costiveness,

indigestiou, sluggishness .

liver, jaundice, drowsiness, pain in

the side, and sick headache; also,

to relieve colds, fevers, neuralgia,
and rheumatism. They are taken

with great benefit in chills and the

diseases peculiar to the South. For

travelers, whether by land or sea,

Ayer& Pills
are the best, and should never be-

omitted in the outfit. To preserve

their medicinal integrity in all cli-

mates, they are put up in bottles as

well as boxes.

“] have used Ayer’s Pills in my

family for several years, and always

found them to be a mild and excel-

lent purgative, having good effect

ontheliver. Itisthe best pill used.”

—Frank Spillman, Sulphur, Ky.
_

Brepa b D 1- Arere Con Low Masa.

Ever Dose Effective
—

Good Reading for the Vacation.

If you want some good stories, that

are not continued, send us ten cents,

and we will, for the purpose of intro-

ducing the Waverly Maguaine to you,

mail two copies containing twenty-five

to thirty cleanjand completa stories, or

for $1.00 we will send twenty-five back

numbers, all complete, which will

mother vividly remembers that.it was

Chambeilain’s Cough Remedy, cured

her of croup, and in turn administers

it to her own offspring and always with

vhe pe results, For sale by H. E.

Bennett.
— Ignorance of themerits of DeWitt&#3

Little Early Risers is a misfortune.

‘These little pills regulate the liver,

cure headache, dysagpsi bad breath,

constipation and bitlousne 1.E

Bennett.

‘Pry BLACK-DI ‘tafor Drspevsia.

—A littledoy os Mrs. MeDonald’s,

Yiving near here, fell against a red hot

stove and was fully burned. The

pain was terrible, and it was thought

the burn was so severeas to scar the

child for life. sold the lady a betule

of Chamberlain&#39 Pain Balm, which,

afier greasing the sore,jshe applied.
1b soon removedall the Bre and eased

i ten days the boy was

eof ihe scar remaining,

J. D. MeLaren, Keysport, Clinton

county, IL. For sule by H. E. Bennett.

—All the talk in the world will not

convince you so quickly 2s one trial

of De Witts Witch Hozel Salve for

Scalds, burner, bruses, o affections

and diles. .
E, Bennett.

MoEtree’s W OF CAKDU! for female discases.
EE

ee

A GOOD THIN T KEEP AT

[From the Troy (Kansas) Chief.)

Some yeais ago we were very much

subject tu severe spells of cholera mor-

‘Dus; and now when we feel any of the

symptoms that usually proceed that

ailment, such as sickness at the stom-

ach, diarrhora, etc. wa become scary.

We have, found Chamberlain’s Colic,

Choier and Diarrhoea Remedy the very

tang to straighten one out in such

esses,and always keep it about. We

are not writing this for a pay testimon-

ia}, but tolet our readers know what is

agocd thing to Keep handy in the

house. For sale by HAE. Beenett.

—All that honesty, experience and.

skill can. do to produee a -perfect pill
has been employed in making De Witt’s

Little Early Risers. The result is a

specific for sick headache, billiousness

and corstipation. H. E. Bennett.

SHUT YOUR EARS.

To the representation of unscrupu-

lous dealera who tell you that their bo-

gus noestrums and local cures are iden-

tical with or akin to Dr. Wells’ New

Cough Cure. Such statements are

false, Ask fer, and insist upon having,

the genuine article, which is put up in

Salmon colored wrappers.and 1etail for

25 cents. Beware of imitations. Sold

make over 400 stories, 25 pages of mu-

sic, and 73 pages of short items of in-

terest, besides other matter. Address,

WAVERLY MAG
Hox Bi

LEADING HORSEME SAY.

Morris’ English Stable Liniment is

the best remedy for Rheumatism, Tame-

ness, Swellings, Cuts, Burns, hard or

soft Lumps, Swrains, Bruises, Frost

Bites, Etc. It ip pu w in large_bot-
ules that sell for 25cel

.
50, and $1.00.

Sea Tea RennDrugs

Sure toll in advance
we d aog th ‘zeatie

first dese.Fe Secntean 8100

ReCures
ea, Whocertai
8

You

——

THE MILD POWER CURES.

HUMPH REV
ott neaprm Steal

ad reteeryalagle

Specifio
Rea

‘Eh cure or reduelSoe werei

|

u
‘ure

Dyepepalii—Supp or Painful Pe:
12—Whiter ‘Periods...

33- sLaryugiti i

norm

oe

Rheuta Sains
in, Chills Fever

NUMBERS:ee Seminal Wea
32D inane!‘33— r Spasms, St.

Ayer&# McElree’ Wine of Cardul

‘and THEDFORD&#3 BLACK- DRAUGHT are

‘for sale by the follwing
. mercha in

sko count!
Mentone.

Atwood.

M eee
————

PON’T YOU KNOW

That nothorse will everidie of Colic.

Bots or Intlamation if Mois’ English
Stables Powders ~re used two or three

times a week. This has been -provenr
more than once and we now enecen

it. Pound poone ets. at HE,

Bennett. Drugsist.

Y.E. BENNETT,
W.H. VAUGHN,
Joun Love,

J.J. DANre

—Agents donble their money selling

“Dr. Chase’s Improved ($2) Receipt
Bock.”

.

Address Dr, Chase’s Printi
Hlouse, Ann Arbor, Mich.

GH BLACK.GRAUGHT tea

THAT. LOATHSOME DISEASE

Disteny among horses can posi=|
tively Bee an preven Oy the

nse
One

do
‘il he t horse! re T

taking
he disease and three to ffou will eure

Wi also cure C fee Colds, Epizootic.

an other Catarrbal ailments of the

S0fcents.: Sold: b
Benn Droagis : aia

To Consu esi
‘The -undersigned has again heen to

health by simpl+ moans, atter sufferiug years

with a severe lungaffection, aud that dread.

disease Consumption, is anxious to make

to his tellow sufferers the means of eure, ‘To

these who desire it, he will’ cheerfully sond

(free of charge) a copy ofthe persuri
used, which they will find a sure-cure for Con-

sumption, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronohitis and all
Beore!

thront and ling; Maladies, He,hopes all -sut-

rerers will try his remedy, aa it is vrluable.

‘Those desiring the perscription, which will

cost them nothing,and may prove

a

blessing:

will please address,
Rev. Epwanp Winsor,

Inooklyn, New York.
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THE PRAISE OF THIS WONDERFUL

‘Hastings, Nebraska, April 6th, 1892,

Dr. Mives’ NERVINE,
‘MOS CERTAIN CURE FOR

BEADAGHE, NEURALGIA, NERVOUS PROS-

TRATION, DIZZINESS, SPASMS BLEEPLESS-

HESS DULLNESS, BLUES and OPIUM HABIT,

SOLD ON A POSITIVE GUARANTEE.

‘TRY DR. MILE PILLS, 50 DOSE 25 STF

For Sale by HW E Bennett.
ee
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Burks’ Magic Soap

HAS NO BOTA.

Sold by allpias groce. 4 -

Tre MA SOAP COMPANY,
DANVILLE, ILL.
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NO ELTY.
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PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

Pysicig gud Sunroom. Onice South Side
M Street.

E. STOCKBERGER,

Prysiol and Sassoon, Attends “all eatts

dayjor night. Ment And.

G YOCU,
Physi gaud Surge Oitlce in Banner

ack, West-stairway,

L. N. LINVILL. M.D.
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YOU WANT THIS

PIAN
—

BEC Its is an honest,
bie and durable in-

Scra
It holds its tone and

touch, and will give year
of unbound satisfac-

tion.
Tt embodies the choic-

est materials, finest

workmanship, and latest

devices and improve-
ments.

The price on:

and as low as is consi

tent with a high grade
instrument.

- BUY =,

FROM THE MAKER.

Ger oun Gatatoaur an Prices.

KELLME PIAN CO.&qu

or Mea Retarne
|

ARMSTRONG&#39;S

HO OINTT

A menm Ta antor
from seen

Ou
Or tes Ove €

any Mardening of Hoof. It softe+

and expandsthocartileges and eT&quot;
the fever. Put upin tincaps holdin, ¢.

ono pound, Price 31.00 per ean.

® ¢ ALSO @ ¢

Arwistrong’s ELECTRIC HORSE and }
CATTLE POWDEES, 25 Conts per &

bax 2
MAGIC RING-BONE and SPAVIN 3

CURL, S100 a box.
=

HORSE LINIMENT, 50, Con and

S100 per Doitls, aud,

ACORN HOG LERA REMEDY,

73 Cenis per pound.
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Th Anim Rem C
AKRON, OHIO, U.S.A.
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Honest Business M&amp
Eyery day we hear some one -de-

plore the lack of honesty in. the

business men and methods of to-
day. If one would bat see it, there

is no truth in any thing now-a-days.
With the larger and beoader in-

tellectual development of the cen-

tury with the inventions, discoy-

eries and’ advancement: along a

thousand lines of though and in

+ spite 6f cu¥ school churches re-

formatories and. humane societies,

we have been gradually ‘acquiring
an elasticity of conscience, and a

genera wickedness of purpose that

would make eyen the old fashioned

Satan hide his head in very shame.

‘These pessimi are such a cheer-

fal lot of peopl They intimate

(with such an enviable air of hav-

_lyg.got to the bottom of things ter-
“

xpstrial) that everybody ough really

to be in, the penitentiary except
the ones that are there, and if the

world had its just deserts very few

woul go unhanged After listening
to them for&# time the every- un-

suspecti guileless individuat who

is not in the kabit of counting his

fingers every time he shakes hands}

with his neighbor, feels that he

really ought to haye himself arrest-

ed on suspicion.
But after all, were the “good old

days” so very good? Is honesty so

old-fashioned, and did fair dealing
and uprightness of character go out

of the world with knee-breeches

and buckeled shoes?

Primitive man, so far as may be

learned, was not remarkable for a

keen sense of honor nor a partieu-
lafly sensitive conscience

~

He

uielly strangled his brother that

hé might make soup spoons of his

bones, and never hesitated to take

a life or two for a string of clam

shells. Coming dowa a few cen-

turies to the men who were so for-

tunate as te be our great-yrand-
father’s a ‘few times removed, we

find that they no lenger hankered

for the bones of their fellow be-

ings, nor thought it good form to

take hauman life fora few clam
+ shells, thongh they found new uses.

for the aforesaid bones aud shells.

OE the one they made loaded dice,
and with the other worked the shell

game, (both of these pastimes hav-

ing originated” among the gentle-
men of that goo old perio of hon

*“psty, to the depletion of some un-

suspecting brother’s parse. Though
humai life -began to be a little

mpre resgected{. was nat beneath

‘the dignity, of & gentlem to turn

Wigawayman or freebooter, and

lying ranked“ among the accom-

plishment of the age.

Coming dewn to the pre day

.
we still find deception and trick-

ery, lying and theft, but in the

whole, the advancement has been

remarkable. We are wonderfully
improved. The world ie growing

*

Deiter; the peopl with an- earnest

desire to de right are increasing in
~“Dumber. We are progressin fa-

mously, in spit of the wail of the

calamity howlers who boast of the

chivalry of bygone years, and main-

tain that we areen a downward

grade. To be sure, some old fogy
in the misty past said “Honesty is

the best policy,” but it took a later

civilization to discever that hon-

esty for the sake o policy is but

seeming honesty, at that the only
man t be trasted is the man who

is honest:from principle.
Davin Hanrixeron.

Dion, Ind Sept 11, 1893.

H

Heavy East-Bound Travel.

On account of growth of east

vound business, the Nickel Plate

Road

_

will inaugurate anew through
expre on Sunday, Sep 3rd, Pal-

ave Sleepers Chicago ‘t Buffalo and

direct conneg¢tion at Buffalo for all

points exst.

The GazettE to Jab. I, “04 25 cts.

In

Mosss NeLians was born February
6, 1820, and departed this life
S tembe 5

5, 18938 age 73 years,
6 thont and 29 days.
B was marred to Lucinda Strus-

nider in 1844. Eleven children

were born to them.

.

Forty-one
years he and-his loving wife walk-

ed life’s pathway tugether and then

she left the shores of time, and just
eight years:from the day she was

buried, Mr. Nellan’s remains were

aid b her side. Another pioneér
has gone, another link that con-

nects us with the past has droppe
oat. Mr. Nellans came to Fulton

county forty years ago, and has been

identified with its interest ever since.

By his erergy and industry a large
portion of the unbroken forest was

transformed into fertile fields and a

farm house with all the modern

convemiences stands in the place of

the humble cabin, He was an up-

right citizen, au obliging neighbor,
a kind and indulgent father. Nine

children mourn their loss, James

lives in Kansas, Alonzo in. Ottum-

wa, Iowa, Mrs. Louisa Blue in Buf-

falo, N. Y., and Mrs. Livana Taylor
im Chicago. The rest all live in and

near Bloomingsburg. Possessed-of

a strong and vigorous constitution

he bravely fought the disease which

was steadily creeping upon hint and

although suffering intensely persist-
ed in going about and attending to

his business as long as possible.
Although loth to leave his children

and friends death had n terror for

him. When he could no longer
spea he claspe his daughters hand

and gaze upon the sorrowing faces

of his children gathere about him

and his eyes filled with tears aa he

tried to spea words of comfort to

them then ha closed his eyes and

pencefully and calmly, like a tired

child when the day is done sinks

into sweet repose, passe into that

great beyond where there is room

for every soul.

Funeral seryices were conducted

September %th at Yellow Creek

church in the presence of a large
audience by Rev. S. MeNeely, who

spok words of comfort and conso-

lation from 1st Thes. 4—18,
Deom not that they are blestalone,

Whoee lives a peaceful tenor keep,

For Goi who pities man bas shown

‘A blessing for the eyes that weep.

‘The light of smiles shall fill again

‘The lids that orertlow with tears,

And weary hours of woe and pain,
‘Are promises of uppier years,

‘There is aday of sunny r

For evety dark and Srou night,

‘Though grief may bide an ovening quest,

‘¥ot joy shall come with early light.

Fer God has marked each sorrowing day,

And numbered every seoret tear,

Aud heaven&#39 eternal bliss shall pay,

For a. his children suffer here.

eee

Where the Trade Goes.

* It is becoming more and more

recognized every day, although
there are some people who are re-

luctant to udmit the fact, that

advertising is one of the must pow-

erful meansof securing and increas—

Hin trade:-in the business “world:

There are some who think to “ad-

vertise’? is to make alot of mis-

representations after the manner of a)

circus in a fot of double-jointed.
jaw-breaking words, Nothing can

be farther from the truth with legiti-
mate advertising. The business

man should make a plain statement

offacts in plain language, setting
forth the advantage in price or oth-

erwise of trading at his store, and

muke 1t an earnest invitation to the

public to call and see him. This is

all that is necessary. In this con-

nection we give the following” sensi-

ble advice from the Rochester Senti-

nel, entitled, “the way to keep trade

at home:”

“Our merchants complain (and
not without cause) ol the many .peo—

ple who go to the city to make pur-

chases. If these merchants will scan

the advertisements of Chicag papers

circulated here, they ma see one

ke to the situation. People -read

ave and

take advantage-of them. It pays to

tell the people what you have and)
sw

yon sell it. The city advertis—

ers do this ani gain custom whic
should he yours and doubtless would [}

if yeu would advertise your goods |f,

and prices showing the people how

they can save time and car fare by
purchasing at home. Get 1id

what foolish iden that it does
n

Show through advertising in Iccal

papers that this can be done at

home.”
_ 0+

*

Franklin Tp. Teachers.

Trustee David Johnston asks us to

announce that the schools ot Frank—

lin Township will open Monday,
September 18th, with the following
list of teachers:

Dist. Ne. 1, H. F. Aduddell, Prin.

Jennie Roberts, Pri.

2, B. Hosman,

3, O. A. Harding.
4, Mary Shilling.
5,1. A. Meredith

9 Clara Warren,

10, B.S. Cretcher, Prin,

Gertie Spencer, Pri.

14, J, W, Swick

+=

New Through Train.

The Nickel Plate Road announces

that commencing Sunday, Sept. 3rd,

‘Traiu No. 4, running between Cui-

cago and Cleveland, and No,

running between Cleveland an
Baffato, will be merged iuto a cons

tinuous through train, leaving Chi=

cago nbout 8:00 A, M. and reach

Buffalo betaveen three or four.c’cl

the following morning.
ment of this train

standard smeking and day cuaches

and sieeping cars Chicago to Buffalo.

Direct conneetion at Buffalo tor all

points cast.

Attention, ofd soldiers! You and

your wives xre all invited to meet

at the Grand Army Hall in Men
tone, Wednesday, Sept. 20th. Spec
ial and important business will be

considered. Ail soldiers .not.mem
bers of the G. A. R. are included

|

Water From-the Jordan River.

Ot all strange -urticles that pass

through the U.S. Custom Houses

trem time to time perhaps none has,

fof late years, attracted:so much at-

tenti as.several barrels of water

the Baptismal pool of the Jor
.

River. ‘Fbis. remarkable. sbip-
it was ‘consigae by U!

C

oby
ft

‘overland fro the Jor-

to Jopp the Joppa of Bipte

jays, but one camel with its burden

Jost. by falling over a rocky pre-

‘

e, so but-seven barrels reached

their destination. The announce-

sinent of the arrival of this shipmert

‘by the New York ¢nd Chicago papers

Fhrought scores vf people to the

great Panorama, atl anxious to pro-

eure some of this remarkable liquid;
“tsome wanted it tur healing purposes,

some as souvenirs, others for baptis.
mai ceremonies. Mr. Grass, the

manager of thix remarkable and

=

en-

terprising religious exhibition, said

Atte idea of the ithpurtation was to

present at stated times small bottles

.of this water to visitors to this mag-

nificent, religious Exhibition, which

comprises not only the panorama of

Jerusalem and the Crucifixion, but

also the world-famous *pamting,
“Christ’s

|

Trimphal Entry Inte

Jerusalem.”

On mi Death of Elmer Jones,
Mas. CA. TOWLE,

‘Thou sweet and patient one,

&quo soul hath flown avay:

‘Thy young lite bright and innocent

No human will conldetay.

‘W saw thee in the casket laid:

“Tye flue and fussy hair,

Nght and eliken waves about

‘Thy forehead pale and fair.

‘Toy clear blue eyes, so full of love,

‘A few short weeks ago,

Aroever elused from earth light
Beneath those lids of sa0w.

We liftta Heaven our tearful eyes,

Insilent holy prayer:

0, may wo yetin paradise,
‘Me et darling Elmer there.
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Nearly all POR Have

A “smart ale

A girl that nin
A woman that fattles.

A neighborhood feud.

Stock runuing at large.
A man who knows it all.

More loafers than it needs.

Men who-see every dog fight.
A tew meddiesome old women.

A boy that misbehaves in church.

A tall old. maid with a short beau.

A drug store with a wet end to it.

A brindle cow and a bob-tail horse.

A man who understands th silver

question.
A young man that does nothing

but “blow.”

Some men that make remarks

about women.

the invitation, By order. of “W,

Raber Post 429.

W. B. Doppringe:

wonderful exhibitions outsi

the World’s Fair, at Chicago,
great Panorama of the Chicago
N written descriptio can do j
to this remarkable scene. It pres

the city as it was while burnin;

which are shown in a startling ma
ner the fire ruins.and panic

th

make this conflagration the m
awful calamity. of the. cent
Everyon going to the World’s

to see the sights should take

to view this thrilling scene. I

situated at 13 Michigan Avenie
and iseasy of acuess from all

th

down-town hotels.
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Contract to Let.
3

The Mentone School Board i
ready to receive bids for the furnis

ing of 75 cords of 3 foot-sugar
beech wood, for the use-of the scho

‘Th right to refuse any or all :

is reserved.
Mentone Scuoon.

Hens ‘that seratch up other peo-

gl & gardens
A hen- husba and a roos—

y somethin
A mother that.sees no good in

othe people& children -

‘ married couple who “bill and

coo” publicly but fight: privately.
Scores of:men with the cabouse of

[their trousers worn smooth as glass.
A bully that any srxteen-year-old

boy could “lick” if he only knew it.

‘A. girl that chews gum and goes

to the:postoffice every time the mail

comes in.

A man who is too-stingy to take”

bis home paper, but borrows the one

his neighbor pays for.

Ahigh-minded woman who al-

‘| says the wrong thing when

she spesk in company.
A-man who smokes and chews to—

bacco but kicks when asked to fur-

nish school-books for his chitdren.

Men who can tell you all ahout

;}the finance and how to run other

people’s “business, ‘but have made-a

‘dismal failure of their own.

&q Jan. 1,25 cts. Subscribe now.-

MENTONE. INDIANA, SATURD SEPTEMBER 16, 1893.

HIS MAJESTY;IS:IN IT.

Satan.Pays the Bill in Red ‘Hot

Currency.
Fr. Warne, Sert. 1, 1893.

Eprrex Gazette:

‘The devil has a cause, in partner-
with the saloons, that is now

pending before th . peo this

Vice Wha mo ae th are do-

ing for him! ‘The  devit rejoices
to know that the satoon euts down

youths in their vigor, manhood in its

strength and aye, in its weakness.

It breaks the father’s heart, hereaves

the mother, extinguishes affection,

erases coniugal love, blots out. filial

attachment, blasts parental hopes and

brings down ils victims in sorrow to

the grave. Ib produces weakness—

not ‘strength, sickness—not health,

death—not life. It makes. wives,

widows—children, orphans,—fathers,
fiends, and all of them panpers and

beggars. It feeds rheumatism and

gout, welcomes epidemi increases

choler and imparts pestilence an@

consumption It covers the land

with idleness, -misery.and crime, and

swings open more gates in bell than

auy other pewer in modern times.

It fills your jails and alms-houses,

and makes demand

asylums. It a

fosters quarr cherishes riot, and

furnishes victims for your scaffolds,

It is the life blood of gamblers, the

stimatant of the burglar, the prop of

the highwayman and the support of

the midnight incendiary. 14 counte-

nances the liar, respects the thief,

esteems the blasphemer. It violates

obligations,reverenc frand and hon-

ors infamy. It defames benevolence,

hates love, secrns virtue, and slan-

“ers innocence. It incites the fath-

er to butcher his helpless offspring.

helps ‘the. husband to musacre his

wite, and the child to grind the parti.
cidal ax. It burns up man, con-

sumes woman, detests lite, curses

God and despises heaven. It suh-

orms witnesses, nurses perjury, de-

fies the jury and stains judicial
crime. It degrade the citizen, ce-

bases the legislature, diskonors the

statesman and disarms the ‘patriot.
it bring: shame, not-honor, misery

not. happiness, and with the malev—

olence of a fiend it calmly ‘surveys
its frightful desolation and still un-

satisfied with its bayoc it kills peace,

ruins” morality,

.

blightsi confidence,

slays reputation and wipes out nation.

al honor; then curses the world and

Jaugb at its ruin. Tt does all that

and more: It murders the soul. It

is the sum of all villainies, the fath—

er of crime, the mother of abomina—

tions, the devil&#39 best fiiend and

God’s worst enemy.

Ob, won&#3 they have to hussle

when these saloon- get there

to clear themselves from th fire pit

waiting for the devil and his work-

men? Please publish, ‘so they

van get their witnesses in tine.

Yours respectfully
Aaxon Liscur.

a
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Farm for Sale.

A good farm of 120 acres lecated

two miles east of Mentone. One

hundred acres under cultivation,

twenty acres of timber. For terms

call on or address: Wintarp Tsau

m2 Mentone, Ind.

for y jen- U

‘Do you te oreome Jaggi anti’

squeali along bebin in this

progressiv age?

THE medicine man abi will) in=*

yent a pill ‘to cure the chronic

grambler will be a publi benefa

b alee Tf it er Cang
would -surely do something beside”
talk.

i

Factorres are starting, banks”

are resuming and business of all”

kinds seems to be improving. Has~

the Gordian knat, which tied up*
the situation, been severed? and if”

so, who wielded the cleafer?
a

WarELL, it’s a grand ar

anyhow, thank Providence.—-[ Flor
ida Mireor.

There is a whole sermon in the

above text, but it will need some

elucidation to the peopl of this see-~

.|

tion.

Diphtheria.
Bovurpon, Ixp. Dee. 19, ’92 &lt

This is to certify that on the 7th*

day of Dec. 1892, 1 ¢alled at your”
office to consult you in regard to a”

severe pain in my back and hips. I

was in desperate misery at the time

so lame in fact that I could scarcely
climb the stairs being compelled to™

rest myself three times in doing so.

Alter stating my case to Dr. Woolley
he at once applied to my back and

hips his “Universal Ointment” and it

so reliever me that I at once straight.
ened up, 2nd walked off feeling so”

much Letter, that T could not eXpress

my gratitude. I most surely would

recommend it as the best remedy for&

pain inthe back and hips I have ever”

sed. Cuarves Frrevers

Magazines.
Hon. George C. Douglass on “A®

Money Famine in a Nation Rich in”

Money’s Worth” and How, W. He

Standish on “Seven Facts About-

Silver?” both in September Arena.

These sre two of the most notable”

papers that have appeare in any

magazine during the year.

The October nnmber of thy Delin-

eator which is called’ the autumn

number is an exceedingly attractive

+] publication displaying splendid

variety of the accepted styles for the”

season and practical information on

a wide range of topics interesting to”

women. ‘Two special “pattern” arti-

cles have heen prepare in addition’

to the usual monthly issue: One on

Fitting Out the Family for Autumn

and Winter, and the other on Empire

Gowns and Lounging Robes.

‘Th silver question has been “the”

hone of contention” or # long time,

but how tew there are who undef

stand it, or whe know anything
about -how or where-the silver itself

is-obtained, ‘or how it .is handled be-~

fore itis made ‘into money!

these, indeed to everyone, the ex

nae

Tos

cellent article on “Silver, from Mine 4

to Mint,” ‘handsomely iptastrat
which is published io Demporest
Family Magazin for Octob will

he especially interesting as, ‘wel os

instructive. Auother article, “The

Sitver Secret,” gives in a/ familiar®

and easily comprehended style all
the important points abo the yest
Silver Question.

gin Sept. 3rd, iuctease their
train.-service by the sddition of a

new through-eagt bound train by

merging the Chica and’: Cleveland*

and. Buffato’ accommodation’ trains”

into a. new through express with’

sleeping cars- Chicago to” Buffalo,

Other

.

important

.

changes. .Direct™

connection at Buffalo-tor all pointe
east.

‘Erial subscripti to Jan,-1,-20 ets.| Your name should: be-on-our-lisk-



object descending from the skies to
where she is, It is

cas bic merey
nds and they ‘hacarrie hi here,

“Leame I know not how

ae
or why,” the other repli

END OF THE von
YLAMMARION SAYS IT’S sURE|™

To comB.

aa Ef We See It It Will Be from An-

‘ether Planet—The Great French Ac-!

tronomer Tells = Wonderful Story of nev met before were in loving om

ce, heedless of the corpse that wasnae
‘The corpse raised itself to a. position | i those

+most erect. She sees her daughte!
in the embrace of a man.

i

‘orld. by Cami hap mom for the fond mother,

Flammarion, print-
ed in the Cosmo-

T for yeare

e,
* portal.

‘Thethree are n

all be to- an unexpected energy-

the prophesies of

shth mother says, 1t

all of hi: ‘See.
morrow,

B predeces her last utterance: “Se husba
sors. Flammarion re are ships and ai

Dases all his pre canals and cities and

dictio on science We are,” an man and w

———= The bible is also what see! transformation. They
weed in his calculations, To make a release ‘thairshi to sail toward th
sag short the suit eannotBe. planet, but are soon lost i snee

hetore Theo ia away in a northw

into ‘They: likes ‘G ail

roa

le just Ti

es , Omega as it was to the

‘ontinue to menace the people o! ‘th
|

Nineteenth century. comes

ones. It finally become impossiblele to strain Sf music from abov Itis un-

get clim e of the sun except at the like anything they have ever hea
Seater. Emine seientis fixed a Nearer and nearer it approaches

forBemeanti the
Battie for their live “Grea glass come.

irs are built alo: the eanst the firmament and the sphinx ha:

toring th sunlight seen the end of man on the

mpd warmth thereof. All inhabitants But of the universe there can be

wf the earth now live slo the equa- neither beginning or end.

“BEHOLD WHERE WB ae BE TO-MORROW.”

‘ter. Great fields of ice to the north

amd south tell them that the last ca
a the earth are close at hand.

Pacific and of the
J a

ets sle ba al one after the oe

ho had w oar o ae B imegar, w! when our pl s eof the itable m aD]

xs dupite

‘Th see a new planet sud- a

fo back to ~ oa
as “Fa

3

‘an
cop s no

shroud in ad rae:=a aie
s he gazed into the Bea 1 anw vmai follow all its seaaa

tions down to th e man.
love you. I or not how W have seen that when ats heat was

itirely  dissij

THE MEN OFDENM | seinsqctt st = eros cicees

‘To Thorwaldsen, Deam =pele
no grudging meed of Hi col-
lected works in marble, pi

se by
hhim-elf to the state, sh aea mu-

seum in Copenhagen, and are

out to all strangers as the city’s ride.
Andersen was long age given to the

who world and ad: pted, Dane to the

ANDERSEN AND THORWALD-

SEN AT THE FAIR.

Relice of Her Noblest Sona in the Lib-

Arts Bullding — Thorwaldsen’s

itselMecrcttaceabsorbed, our planet
must have presented the appearance

great lunar deserts seen

rough the telescope (with certain
It is a

|
differences due to the

peculiar
vTlast sets what she had yearned geographical configurati

ear the

.

up shores and water cot

action of causes:

e earth), with it “ufinal

‘courses, &

corpse, a dead and frozen mon
J

It
istill bears, however, within

—that ot its mo-

is tion of szausl “abo the

energy whi transformed ii

by the cahi destruction of its mo-

tion would suftice to melt it and tare-

marvel at duce it in

Ttit end, and its an
tion, however many the centuries

erni compo it, is a and fol-
inmac bat asin sas lost in eternit

se gaseous nebula, cesabeor all former worlds,
transformed into

0 vap ‘began to ta
upon itself. And e zones of con-

densat‘on of this primor star on
new worlds were born, as heretofore

the earth was

So another universe began whose

genesis some future Moses and Laplave
would tell, a new creation, extra ter

sestrial, superhuman, inexhaustible,
resembling neither nor

civilizations, new ie

Habyion, another ‘Theb another

Athens, another Rome, another Paris,
new palaces, temptes, glories and
loves. And all t es
nothing of the

memory had passed
shadow.

‘And these universities pass awain their turn. vat. in fini
Mained. peopled with world an star

and souls and suns, and time went on

forever.
For there can be neither end nor

beginning.

FRED GEBHARD IN POLITICS.

‘The Man Who Loved the Lily to Be

a Gr Reformer.

Frederick Gebhard is just now the

object of a peculiar conspiracy to an-

noy him. It is stated on the highest
authori that

to be married toNit Tula Merris
the famous New
York society belle.
But there are other

suitors for the

young lady&# hand,
and Mr. Gebhar
as leading candi-
@ate. finds the field

against him When-
ever hissuit ismore

than usually fa-
vored, some pira-MISS LULU MORRIS.

graph raking up the past appears, and

is sent, marked, to friends of Gebhard.

i This trick is the more annoying because

The earth was dead. The other plan- the perpetrator of it is careful to

serv anonymity. As a matter of fa

Bast in he was. by’all civilized
tions. A stronger proprietary in-

terest is retained in the case of 1

zs
Bei hownand&#39;s multited ofobic
endear by daily use by the artist.
In a case are shown many of these ob

waldsen, the sculp-
tor, are awarded
equal honors by the

government of

Fespects, was nat

coren and feelin thanthan Thorwald-

“The latter followed the  classica:
traditions and, because of the et

eppealof carved and mou ded forms

to the artiatic sense of all men, was in

tou with the higher min of all
climes. Andersen. wored, in

that his literary styl wa of such

RELICS OF ANDERSEN.

jects, including the artist&#39; pip pis‘peat hook ‘Th

fi

orCopen ai

city of hs birth.
lon;

was 1270 in

nd died in 1844 in the
His life had been

Re
was re-

en
might have envie He repocesTne masoum ereeted to, comtare, his

wor Of Thorwaldsen his biographer
“Yo sons like ‘Thorwaldsen aie country owes its right to exist

as a nation. For practical purposes a

lit le conntry cannot keep up with the
great nations; neither in power nor in

rich ean it’ compare with foreign
tates. Still, men like ‘ThorwalHan Christian Andersen, B.C

Hed and Niels Gage madesuch a
cou

try both and rich. ‘Th
are the sums the little state has t

contribute t» the market of the wor
a

a

poet
not shine of Zhocweld when he

HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN.
penned that lin

simplicity and directness that not

even the translators could detract NEW PREFECT OF POLICE
ia eee

national, but

lightfal to foreigners as to native

palates.
‘On the right side of the main en-

trance to the Danish section stands

the statue of Andersen. The fa e, of

noble lines, but simp kindly expres- |

*minent qualifcations of M. Lepine,

so finds ty “way to ‘the heact of |
the new prefect of pali for hisottice.

‘ery visitor. Within are shown many
| Y¢1s @ man of extraordinary energy

obje of familiar use during the life

|

22d determination and has had so
of th writer. Manuscripts in whole

|

40valuabl experience in police

or in part of his stories and poems are

exhibited. His hat. his spectacles, his

watch and seal and even his will arshown. The latter disposes of p

erty worth but $1,000. He had no
fne

of money. He was a welcome guest
at every household in the land, and so,

well received. |

He Is a Man of Long Experience and

Great Energy and Determination.

omg p is s1id to be not at all
the Pari municipalErkeclaikeno is u doubt of the

“St*Lepi made
his administrative

was at Montpri-on,
Lan; Fon-

tainebleau, whence
he was transferredfriend in time of need.

Ven Gas Chateaurous

|

in his leisure hours of cutting out Pi
ures and pasting them on wonderful

screens, which he presented to his | P®

friends. One of these is shown in the

exhibit. Of his life, the following is
tary
the prefecture

1886, which offic

Great continents, which thous-!
and of years before were rich with

fruits of civilization, are now

elds of ice except at the equatorial ,

Hne. The last inhabitants of the earth

@ra their water from underground
At last the sun has

Sas just se his father die and he be-

Bev hee the last remnant of the!

mace. Hedecides to end his!
iif with poison and just as ke i

a:

Pat‘ing the phial to his lips he

whisper, “don&#39;t.” ‘There is «don to

beseen. It wasa rol eaven
‘he thought. Then h resisted the im-

t

end to end his life a on

once. a tew
=

Jease one of the air shi ip f from

zaoorings and sail with it into ‘ari
space.

Fair Omega lived i agia cit na~where Cevion now is just

mother

‘womanhood ani look freasu

‘Nhe had never loveaad when

were,
‘Epom

\ tie mother died her last

areas
@oloss palace of win &q was

ess withont was gloom
within. She ~toed near her Sath

end gazed nit ints ace.

T great on

stars sul apak there were still suns the publi os pene Mr. o
Aan worlds

In the measureless duration of strength. he
is

eternity time, an essentially relative

|

cate and uristoctatic, he never puts
conception, is determined by each on airs and is affable with everybody.
world, and even in each world this He is a temperate, quiet, hae

ndent upon the con: mored fe&#39;l now, whatever h maindividual. Ea have been, an f great
wn duration. ‘Ihe’ shrewdness. Whenever he iminves his

yo of the ear S not that of ® own ‘mon the result is highly sd-

vanta: to himself Pecuniajan consider his means, he

ctravagant liver. Perhaps tim
alon can tell how trae is the re

that Gebhard will adopt a publ ea:

treer—that i not necessari.y seek

public office. but help slon s Paitical reforms as are

torator Gebhard, with “s * stron
agreeable voice and splendid address,
would te a success, says a New York

paper.

WALTER CRANE&#3 HOME.

‘The Famous Mlustrater Likes the Shm-

nici ‘of Country Life.

That ceful illustrator and

“erafty” artist Walter Crane. deter-
to leave

iwer peuti Wellea

conceptio is de

scious

23
=

tane. ‘The latter
jis 1 times the. for

mer, and yet is not k relatively 36
to the absolute. ‘There is no. common

re between timand eternit eoc nied
‘Im empty space the: no time, me

with: cabinets and anti
fawe chectrentemt G ee rated with tapestry.

Ratibe moment «revolvi worla 2) gs

Without so periodic mo

hatever of time is

ube

ter, nor the strange universe
which had lost its rings, nor f

moving Uraw and Ne stune—not |
even the glorious sun, in whose fecun- |

eat mansions of the
asked for so urany cen-

a i. the

planets also, and still this anvisible

any

a

on in th gl jal cold of

Crane eeebusily en-

WAL CBANE. Faxious. commis:

sions

and

in preparin for the arts andStesexhititio
jon

thi fall.
“The obiect we have in view,” sai

“ yt

past
we want i: promot

cities of

sof

Assyria which the archwol ofart 9s : res applic

|

eea
vers in the desert, moving on crafts. In a aagway ik davkeoes through the ia-

of isawhiEwiai and the unknown. art into practi form.

Refore the existence of the eart| da ‘of competition ‘areca
if

1
oa eee

hor suos a

|

fo creative
ative

go of desi besid
7 man workman

ica ct = in matuywitha frastion of the
to. complet He

was a

been as
Bri pieee — — * eifant as. sh preseut: the future will be ene is seldom close ton

gathe past; the present is of no im- eraft for which he wok w is art

eens fore, become weal

In examinin the past history of the poseless.

a higher reputation all ove:

that of Hans C ‘bristian Andersen.

as

po
fata Ga th litle market town,

of Odense in 1805, Being possessed
neither of money nor of icno

be
h

came to the metropolis. prese
cured powerfal friends, and die

the venerated idol

Copenhagen ie isis. Otherefor that the Danish nation hon-

ers the memory of this remarkable

man, and that in every way it tries to

hand down to posterity the traditions
of his original and characteristic indi-

yiduality. During ‘his life time thDanish people gave a visible ex:

to. their admiration of the ‘o
fairy tales. A national subscription
was arranged, and the subscribed cap-
ital was employe to erect a monu-

ment to the poet.

Histo presents
that of ms ChristianAuSler Unaides an without famil

ties, he adopted a Bis own all tl

THOR’ RELI.

ehiidren of the land. In return th

people honored him with veneration,

senp and

¢

and esteem.

dersen die

t

ing all 01

ere was

wer the country.
‘| of his bari all shops and all

ith

|

the tones of ‘the funeral com-

So thorwalisen’s burial by

Andershighl ftgifted friend, the

~
E Hartmann. who was

m himself. —

gratitude, cor 0

jing vent to thes feelings than byEoi parsly repre nted through hi

1891.

d

man

enpied his new office of prefect, went

t

r- | pose

he actually the
m against the vookinsk and

against the Houlangists. M. Lepine
displayed a great deal of zeal, actually

proce ing sometimes himself to the

rrest of the persons mentioned as ais-
of the public peace. This isepi with the character of the

ho, a few days after having oc-

himself among the groups whi at-

tempted i the Latin quarter on the
latest nation holiday of July 14 to

set wspaper stand and to

renew the seven days’ riots, the sup-
pression of which cost his predecessor,
M. Loze, the loss of th police pre-

feeture.

‘unpopularity of M Lepine with
the manicipal connell resul oe the

energy h dis!
eral &quot council hasalw be OD-

to the intrusion of the prefe
ure in the city’s affairs.

at Lyonsin 1846.

with lynz’s

alry officer.. H w decorated with

the military medal i z 187}, after hav-

ing: serv

eo several rs.

Nearly every city in the cirenit has

complained acainst one or more of the

umpires, and tea — been kept busy
the his staffbers of

ree tosoitallhan come o the
to beiMitaste that thehave loug ago

came necustomed vo it. Ewen the =
abl Gast has come in fo criti:

mes this

|

seas

vinetn

he has m calle go by other

edlubs. S x has ty been re-

mored fro “phnindel at the re-

quest of Manager Wright. McLaugh-
Tin has been in disgrace at Pittsbur
ing to re

gaine at St, Louis on Saturiay, waaso
porw that he was requested to ste

Poe and allow two players to tak
his pla ‘Three new men have been

‘to President Young&# staff in
‘The -are_ Joe

Hornung, Pierce fever. “This

actiom moans oue of two things,either
the league is going to adopt the double

umpire syatem. which is hardly possi-
Ute, or else some of the old umpires

hont to be released.

FARMING UNDER GLASS.

‘Tea Acres of Sheltered Houses and Thelé

Labor-Saving Devices.

The old farmer and his son-in-
had entered a long glass structure

containing countless tiny green let

Juce plants growing in the ground, {

says the Chatauquan.
«What a monstrous lot of plants

Shouldn&#39;t think you could sell ’em

nL?
“Oh, there are only 1,000 dozen in

this house. The next house carried

000 dozen last winter.”
“I should think it would take a~

‘man all day te water’em.”

“It would if he used a watering
pot. Ionce used a hose, but that

xook too much: time, so I rigged
pipe on the roof under the glass.
Stand back in the doorway and take

out your watch while I set on the +

shower.”

An instant later a fine mist seome@
vo fill = entire place, and. then it

was £01“Wh it waan% a minute.”
‘No, I usually give them about

plant been, give ‘a gent
sprin of water epely a turn of

hand. I calculate that saves AtJe twenty cents a day

in

labor.”

do you keep the weed

«Well, in the first: place, I don’t

have many. I use fertilizers largely,
and if weeds do appear, I have a lit-

tle wheel weeder that a boy pushes

Farmer Allen walked along the

narrow paths between the beds, lost

an wonder and admiration. Evers
tiny leaf sparkled with dewy drops
of water and stood up fresh, greer
and vigorous after the artificial

shower. Was not this whole busines

of raising crops under glass a key te

much of the peculiar position of

farming interests? Here w

Aer glass there is absolute control of
neat and rain, and these things are

the essentials of plant life.. Would
tne use of glass spread, would it be

possible. to raise other crops than
Aowere and lettuce in this way? Did

su farmi pay
f aiheh ie

oa replied in

It pays me because I am a

manulacturer of food. 1 run my lit-

tle ten-acre farm precisely as a fac-

tory is run. I use, as you see, labor-

saving devices; I produce great quan-
tities of a very superior article, and

consequently- I get fair and steady
prices. My lettuce goes off by rail

as far as New York, and some of it

even to Albany and Hartford and

New Haven and other places this
side of New York. I make money
oy reducing the cost of manufacture
and by the use of labor

pliances of every kind.

plant a seed by hand. It is all done

with planters. I never touch a weed

out of doors or inside with the hands.

Ide not even dig my potatoes by
band. As for this glass business, it

is growing tremendously all the time.

Some of these millionaires who are

experimenting with glass in a large
way are showing us food manufac-

turers that almost any garde crop
can be raised under glass.”

THE HAT PIN

Bow a Woman Used One as a Handy
Husband Regulaton.

A robust resident of West Twenty-
fourth street, according tothe New

York Journal, has fe!t for some time

that his baggage was checked for the

pist Fields., The fragrance of the

sphodels was in his nostrils, and hecou feel the angels’ wings
his cheek. He told his wif

so, but

she didn’t seem to sympathize with
him.

H insisted and kept on insisting
that he knew he was not long for

this world, but his better half sneered
at his apprehensions, and finally told

him flatly that he was giving her a

luff, and the next time he said any-

thing about his impending doom she

would see that he didn’t hang around

this aphere much longer.
H repeated his remark in bed a

few minutes later and she “Jab a

hat pin into his cheek and again into

his arm. All at once he evinced a

wild fondness to live and rushing to

the window yelled “murder!” and

“police?” The wife was arrested,

but there was no prosecution and

there the matter ended. Probably

ought to do so.

He is not the ay husband who

ies around the house m¢ and

groaning and saying he is going to

die when there is no more fear of his

demise than there of a porous-

plaster turning into a thousand-dollar

bank-note There are numerous well~

es) for their -wives.

-

These

men need a dose of the hat pin cure.

A few jabs such as this robust invalid

got wouldn&#39 hurt them.

‘What te Expect.
‘THe facetious man had built him-

self anice new house with a stone

weranda and stepsup in the front and

took a friend to look at it

“Very nice; very nice, indeed,”
said the friend critically. oat it has

such @ set look. Lacks expression,

aoe know.”
course,” replied the owner.be what else couid you expect

from a house with such a stony stair?”

And then he sat down on the stene
and laughed.

Some jewelers in New York send

valuable. jewels hundreds of miles in

order that customers may have the op-

portunity of macting a sclection from
|

several sam les.
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fellers before we got through with it,
:

‘win University of Cilcage,
Address

apt.

forces

ins,} but didn&#3 dream they advertised it

so brazen like.”

I take pleasure In announcing

ROW. 1.
awe,
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—Dr. Liavill was at Silver Lake

Wednesday.
—Merchants, read “Where the

“Trade Goes,” on the first page.

—Send. the Gazerte to some of

your absent friends intl Jan. Ist

for 25. cents.

Joseph: ‘Tom ° oe Ft

_

Worth, ‘Texas, i eae relatives

- this lodality-
—Miss Amelia Rou

Wayne, is visiting at the

parsonage this week.

..—Born, to Mr. and Mrs.

Cleveland, Saturday noon,

der 9, 1898, a duughter.
—For a bargain

in

a buggy see A.

|. Tipton, He close out his

present stock very cheap.

—-Misses Bertie and Myrtl Lock-

wood from Warsaw, are visiting

Menton friends this week.

—Some person who wants a job
of securing about ten cords of wood

for the Gazertre office pleas call.

‘of Ft}

M. EL

Grover

Septem-

—Sslinger Bros. will be closed.

from next Tuesday evening’at 6 p.

m. until next Wednesday evening at

6pm.
—The next Willing Workers

social will be held at the Central

House on next Saturday evening,

Sept. 23rd.

—Mark Smith and two sons,

Stearns and Arthur, and tke lat-

ters wife, visited friends in town

Saturday and Sunday.

~&lt;Keep cool—Drink soda water

at Kilmer’s,

—All kinds of machine oi at_ Cor-

ner Drug Store.

= Paris Green, London purple and

slug shot for bugs, at Corner Dra
store.

—Abe Ny has sold his inter
in the draying business te S. 8.

Zentz.

—The workmen have begun put-

ting the slate on the roof of the

school-house,

—Wait and save your money by

buying your new wrap at the big

opening Sept. 26.

—The Baptist Aid Society will

meet with Mrs, Mercy Sarber next

Wednesday afternoon,

—Wesley Taylor, from. Etna

Green is now employed by W. A:

Belden in his meat market. |

from next Tuesda evening at-6 p.

m, entil next Wednesday evening at

6pm
,

—We hop none of our readers

will claim relationship with the fel-

low whose portrait we publish on

the first page.

this office on water proo paper.

AD work done on short notice and

in best of style.
—in noting the G. A. R. men

wh attended the encampment last

week we missed John Dunlap and

Frederick Tinksy.

Christian Endeavor day at the

World’s Fair the 25th, Take the

Nickel Plate Road’s one fare excur—

sions, Sept. 21, 23 or 26,

—There are bat few heads of

families in this locality who do not

take the Gazette. We should like

to mak the list unanimous.

—Subseribers to the M. E. church

are still urged to make payment as

goon as possible, as it is very esir-

—We wish to reduce eur sur

plus of old exchanges and for that

yeason we will, while the supply
lasts, sell two nickél packages for

five cents.
.

—The collection for state Mis-

sions will be taken at the Baptist
church Sunday morning. Let all

enyelopes be returned at that time.

tee Pastor.

—J. R. French will preac at

the M. P. church ‘Saturday night
and Sunday morning, Subject,
Saturday night, “Justifieation and

its conditions;” Sunday morning,

“The seeret of His presence.

—There will be preachin ser-

yices at the Baptist church Sunday

morning and eveni Morning

subject, “Good coura Evening

subject, “Temptation.” All are

cordially invited.

Rev. W. R. Swett, pastor.

—For the Odd Fellows Columbian

demonstration, at Chicago, Sept. 25

to 27 and the special oxereises at the

Fair grounds Sept. 26th, take the

Nickel Plate Road’s one fare excur-

sions Sept, 21, 23 or 26. Superb
new train service.

—The G A. R of thi pla con-

p a of a

Women’s Relief Corps in connec-

tion with; the post. This is a

feature which will greatly increase

ihe efficiency of the work of the

organization, especiall the char-

itable part of the work.

—We are glad to note that Hen-

ry King, who was seriously burt by
a fall while working on the M. E

church last: week, ‘is very mach im-

proved and it is thought will soon

be able to be np again. His. sen,

Mike, is now conducting the work

on the church very successfully.

—S. S. Zent having agai en-

tered the draying business desire
to call the attentio of the peop
of Mentone&#39;t the fact andvask for

such a share of their patrona |
8%

they may feel. dispose to give him

All: work in the line of draying
done promptly and satisfactorily.

—Married,’at’ Burket, Ind. Wed-

nesday eyening, Sept. 13, &#3 My,

Alvi Rockhill of this plac and

Miss Stella Morrison, of near Pal-

estine, Immediately after the

ceremony the young couple re-

paire to their furnished residence

on ‘Tucker street where they are

now safely housed as contented as

ous that the work should procee
unembarrassed.

—100 DOLLARS REWarD for the

name of the person who took 8 sack

of Mentone flour from the shelf in

front of the Corner Grocery last

Friday at noon.

—The visitors. to the World’s

Fair from this place this week were

too numerous to mention. Forty-

two tickets were sold fer the

Monday morning train.

Married, at the home of the

bride, Sunday evening, Sept. 10,

1803, by Rey. W. R. Shelt, Amos s.

Mentzer and Miss Birdie Brewa,

both of Mentone. May joy and

success be theirs.

—At last, alter many postpone-

ments, Indiana&#3 Day at the World’s

Fair bas been settled for Sept. 27th.

The best way to reach Chicago is via

the Nickel Plate Road. On fare ex-

cursions Sept. 21, 23 and 26th.

—Married, at the home of the

pride in Claypool, Ind., Thursday

evening, Sept. 14, °93, Mr. Will

Doddridge, of Mentone, and Miss

Myrtle Sarber. The young couple
have our best wishes for happiness
and success.

—f any of our subscribers wh
are

deli t
on their

account for the want of ready cash

desire to pay for the paper with

wood pleas call and make arrange-

ments accordingly as we desire to’

engage our winter&#3 supply now.

—C. W. Wainwright, of Pales-

tine, died Thursday evening. He

ad been sick for a week .or more

with typhoid fever, but was thought
tobe convalescent when a sudden

change for the worse resulted in his

death. We have not learned of the

time of the funeral.

It is a pleasure to note the ad-

Gition’ of another through train to

the already competent train seryice

of the Nickel Plate Road. It will

leave Chicago about 8:00 A. M.

lowing morning. Through sleepers

Chicago to Buffalo. Direet cunnec-

tion at Buffalo for all points east,

—Columbus Horn returned

Thursday to his home in Kansas

after. a visit of a couple of munth
with friends in this locality, but

before starting away he came in

and paidhis: subscription to the

@azEtrs up to Jan. 1, 1896. This

makes hie paper pai farther in

advance than any other name on

two kittens in a basket of wool. cur list.

—Salinger Bros. will be’ closed

|

g

—Get your sale bills printed at},

and reach Buffalo at 8 or.4 the fol-|

—An epidemic of matrimoney
has struck town; better watch out.

+The Mentone Novelty Manufac-

turing Company will start their

factory again next Monday to run

on fall time.

work, or who desire to do volunteer

work on the M. E. church are noti-

fied that their services can now be

accepted
--It is reporte that Mentone

new has a “Jack the hugger.”
If the town starts out for a repa-

tation on this line it will only need

a prize-fight and a train robbery

yet to complete the program. The

hugger business better t “nipped
in the bud.”

—Misses Myrtle and Bic se
wood, of ‘Wars Oliv

‘Bell,

at their home: west of town

.

Th

young peop report a very pleasan
time and sa the “grapes had to

suffer.”
2

Joined for Life.

Last Wednesday eyening Sept
18 1893 a large number of friends

neighbors and relatives gathere at

the home of Mr.and Mrs. Benj.
Riue, to witness the marriage of

Mr. Renben Wissler and Miss Lu-

cinda Biue. Because of the kind

forethought of the groom a fine

carriage and a span of black. horses

were driyen to the Baptist parson-

age and the pastor and his wife

taken out to Mr. Blue’s pleasant

country residence. The various

ages in life were never better repre-

sented within the walls of that

pleasant home; thers could be seen

the little babe, boys and girls,

yourg men and maideas, warm

hearted fathers and mothers, and a

great -grand-father, who had stood

the storms of life for almost 90

years.. After all the company bad

taken their places in the large front

room, Miss Leona Doane began to

play the wedding march wile the

minister, bride and groom actor

panie by the bridesmaid and

groomsman cume into the. room.

Seou the music ceased and the sal-

ewn words were said and Mro Wis-

sler and Miss Hine were pronounce
main and wife and two young ves

began the voyag of Hfe together.
May the voynge a pleas on

and when ihe w of

fill the sails of their frail s

more, when they shall cease to ply
the oar in the silver stream, may

they find a safe anchorage ou the

golde shore where mortals never

hear the roar of winds or the surg-

ing of the waves.

‘A bountiful repast was sprea
and about 75 guests partook of the

goo things prepare for’ them.

The Band went oat late in the

evening and favored the. ‘rowd

with some goo musie. The fol-

lowing are the names of some of

the guests who were present from

a distance:

‘The great-grand-parents, Mr. and

Mrs. J. J. Shatto, from Etna

Green; Mr. and Mis. H. J. Sbatto,
of Ilion; Misses Alice and: Hattie

Carpenter, of North Webster; Mr.

and Mrs. Gardner,

-

of ‘Kirkma
Towa; W. Groves, of Milfords; Mr
and Mrs. J. B. Pyle, of

3

The present “peatowed
| 9]

young coupl were namiero and

useful. es *

An Eye Witness.

Stearns E.-Smith, a coasin of

the editor of this paper, who has

been a resident of the yicinity: of

Paris, Texas, for over twenty years,
visited us Saturday and Sunday
and gave-ns a bit of his. person
experience as an observer of the

incineration of the Negro at that

lace afew months ago. His ex-

tenuating ideas of the terrible

affair is to the effect that the exe-

cation was not done in‘a spirit of

revenge but with a view to strike

terror to a class of criminals who

had no fear of any ordinary: mode

of punishment, but whose spirit of

out-lawry endangered the sanctity
of eyery. home. It is plain that

there is a growing spirit of _bitter-

ness between the races which may

require both fire and blood to ora
ieat

~

_Carpenters who have subsoribed |”

20 PERCENT FOR
10 DAYS.

5Oc.
»

less than value.

sive! ~cream
‘co at ‘Coner

1

br
‘Store.

—Stiekey fly

Drug Store.

zs

paper at Corner

—Joknson&#39;s sold

only, by Kilmer.

Bloat purifier

yatthe heme

uur,

meet next Wedne:

of Mrs. Isaac Molle

—David Harrington contri bates

an article for the first page of this

issue whieh should ve read by ev-

ery body.
—Everything in the line of har-

ness at A. J. Tipton’s shop; also re—

pairing done promptly and at fair

prices. Give him a call when need-

ing work in his Hue.

—Young America cheese is a little

higher in price than the common flat

makes but they are the best cream

ebeese made, Dunlap has sold a wa-

gon load‘of them this season.

—Sbeemaker & Dilley, of ion,

Ind., are agents for Kosciusko coun-

ty, for the Old Continental Insurance

Compa of New York. Parties ae-

strin insurance let us know and we

‘will call at once.

— to the Fait shoul re-

member the Nickel Plate Road’s low

tate excursions to Chicago. Nine

days ot the Fair. Choice of three

trains going and returning. ne fare

for the round trip, Sept 21, 23 & 26,

—The Corner Grocery has recent-

ly added a new and handsome refrig-

erator expressly for the keeping of

butter, refitted with new shelving,

ete., and now is the best equipped

for business of any similar institu-

tion in the city, Corner Grocery.

.

Tin Work.

Persons, living in Mentone snd vi-

cinity, who are in need cf any kind

of ‘fin Work will please leave orders

with Nash Latimer. All work guar.

anteed. LeRoy Lronarp.

WANTE De-iririacceie|
Of Nursery Steck.

Completefoutiit freefund good pay fron. the

start, Previous experie  necossary.

Write at oneejand secure Territory.

BRGINNING

OPP OF ALI

» 2

”

50c. Shirt

25c. Cashmere

$5.00 Suit of Clothes,
,,

2.00 Pair of Shoes,

This is a grand opportunity to buy goods at 20 per cent:

This offer not good after ten days expire.

Produc Taken as Cash.

SALINCER BROS
SPESCIA Ab:--- Shades, Ready to Ho 19 cents.

”»

fesy“Y uese 1ay,

can make.

ofus as WE WILL

overalls cost but

”

”

Saturday, September 2,
And continuing for ten days we will give you a

DISCOUNT OF

SYTWEN * PER & CENT
RICLO DRES GOO SHOE an

Furnishin Geod
EOr CASE ORIEAW.

Thus a $1.00 Pants will cost you but

1.00 Pair of shoes ,,

&q cents.

80

40

40

20

$4.00
1.60

iYes Th Bi oa
Opmi

}

is Comin
S aapt 25,

n
“You may depend on us bringing on

the largest and best selected line of
,

Fall and Winter Wraps in Northern

Indiana or that eastern manufacturers

WAIT to buy your Wraps

PLEASE You and
save you money.

Fribley Sros.,:
From the Big Store, BOURBON, IND.

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK:

The Hawke Nursery Co. a

Carpe

Painter &a Paper Han;
Bys practic ‘Woraman of: 3

years experience. See me and get
estimates ou your work before con-

tracting with oth parties. All work
first-class. Prices Reasonable.

i. H. Middleton.

Se Garriso
SS - SHOE.

Made to Order.
Fit: Material and Work Guareatee?
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= G. W. JEFFERIES,

Proprietor and Superintenden Manufacturer and Dealer in

Hard SoftWoo Lumber
Interior and Exterior Finish.

Flooring, Si ,
Mol

Newels, Balusters,
Window Frames,

ing, Bracets, Colum ns,
#8, Door Frames,

_tom Sawing, Band S

Sawing, Planing, cornin
Sticking Moldin Bhock

thing in the e

Wood-Work done toorder
REAS

anks and every
of Fine or Tana

ONABLE PRICES.

iMACHEINE.SHOP IN CONNECTION
& Ali kinds 6f Machine

men.

Re ,
Pipe and Pipe

Fittings done by erienced Work

Oe 3

:

South ea

Mentone Livery
and Feed Barn.

Th undersigned
the Mentone

having purchase

have ne is Motto.
“Fair Treatment to All.”

Ovr rigs are stricty first-class

and we study to please our customers. Come

and See us.

3EILGH &a PEARSE.

€esl, Ealt, Lumber Lime,
Cy EINT ana PLASTER

--—_———AND ALL KINDS OF—-———

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS atthe Steam Elevators.

A.C. MANWARING,

Presiont,

Earmers’ Bank
E. M, Dring,

Cashier. Vice-President.
MR. Bree,

Mentone, Ind.

Individual responsibility of Stock-

holders, $60,000.

‘We do a General Banking Rusinesa. Special attentontion given to Co

Jections and Prompt Remittances. Your Business is Respectfully

Solicited.

‘ 6 Seei is

anditis

of ald, it is indeed a “wonderful lam
velous light is purer and brighter
softer tha electric light and more cheerful

Looir for thi

E. M.EDDINGER, Cashier.

Believing.”
goo

5
e

” for its mar-
gas light,

than either.

Bthelampd hasn&#3 the gomatne

‘choice

of

over 29

‘|the Nickel Plate Road.

QU CATAR C
hom allother remedicn. Te nct a saud,

Taine ah ie ahaa
= ‘sore fur CA ARE is

wot cattony were
(beneficial action is

et

paste, wapor of wash,

“directly

to

seatsibecr aa
Gateace., Itclouters the wal

eestores “Teste end Senell, tueblwves

Ona

ba be

‘QUAK MEDI ASSOCIATIO ST. PAUL INN

Tri-County NEWS

‘The Bourhon fair begivs Oct. 10

and lasts four days.

Henry Hossler, an ald settler of

Marshall county, die last Sunday.

The sckools ot Tippecance town-

ship, Marshall County, open next

Monday.
:

Aaron Arm:trout a well-known

citizen of Bourbon township, died

on the Sth inst.

On last Monday morning James

his wife were absent at the World’s

Pair.
3

The marriage is announced of

James H. Fribley, the popular mer—

chant of Bourbon, and Miss Grace

E Acker, « charming young lady ot

that place, :

“It is presumable that tag
the Akron News has lost

eat, Heappeals to the ci offici
+0 look into the town well in suard
of the lost fetine. soe

Dr. Sherwi of Rochester, hes st=

ed Judge Conner in the Fulton. cir

cuit court for $25,000 damage
The Doctor is now a helpless invalid

from the effects of an assault by
Conner over a year ago.

George Rurket, of Rochester,

was badly burt at Disko one day
last. week by attempting to board a

passing freight train. By missing
his footing he was thrown under the

wheels and had one leg badly man—

gled and was otherwise seriously in-

jured,
The Rochester Sentinel says:

“Mrs. Jacob Hartman, of this city,
was found ech in death in her bed

yesterday morning having sank to

death from a quiet sleep. She had

suffered {rom consumption for some

time and in one of the sinking spells
incident to the disease, died without

the knowledge of her family which

surrounded her.”

The Plymouth Democrat says:

“The pickel salting works here broke

the sexson’s record Monday, by tak-

ing in 8.100 bushels of cucumbers,

the lust wagon being unloaced at 2

v’elock in the moraing. Fifty cents

per bushel is paid and this represents

quite a source of revenue to the farm,
ers of the county, ‘The Heing: Bro
have depots at Bremen and Marmont

where large quantities of cucumbers

are being bought,”

‘The St. Joseph annual conference

ot the U. B. charch met at Nappanee
last week and toliewing sre the ap-

pomtments that will most interest

the readers.ot the Gazette: Nap

pauee, G. T. Butler; Bremen, 3. D.

Coverstone; Watkertoa, S. Snider;

South Whitley, J. T. Keescy ;
Silver

Lake, J, A, Cummins: Fairview, W.

F, Parker; Plymouth, O. F. Landis;

Clunette, E. H. Ponting; Bourbon, O.

L. Riehurt; Etna Green, D, Robin.

son; Deer Creek, M, V. Hibbs.

&#39 town of Sidney, 1n this coun-

ty, had a saloon s week or so age, it
has none now, beeause on Wednes-

day night of last week, the building
and its contents went up in fiames

wnd smoke. It was run by Mr.

Wines ana be estimated his toss from

six to eight kundred dollars, and ea

which he carried an msurance of six

hundred dollars, The building be-

longed to W. H. Vandyke, who also

suffers to the amount of several hun-

dved dollars, ‘The fire also commun-

icated to the ice-hcuse owned by T.

Bh Idle and was destroyed. ‘The.

roofs, of two small buildings close by
were also burned off. The: entire

loss. will probably reach’ 81,20
There is a difference of opinion “but
it is generally thought the’ fire was

the work of an incendiary, but&lt;no

suspicion rests upon any particular
persoa.—[ Warsaw Union.

So Say We All.

“It’s a. remarkable fact,& said a

Boston newspaper man to me yester-

day, “that the dining car service on

the yarious railroads only begins to

be good when you get west of Chi-

ergo, whereas the farther east you

get, the worse you are served, with

one notable exception—the Nickel

Plate Road.” “I was agreeably sur-

prised by the dining car service of

It compares

well with the best service on the

western roads, That was a high
compliment, and I mean te let my

townsmen know of the good repute
in which at least one Cleveland road

in the Cleveland Town Topics.

Wilson’s house burned, while he and}
_

is held by strangers.”&quot Lounge | -rriai

‘our’

é

[ESI Doubl Chloriof. God Tabl
‘ees:

Sane

saeee ondey eet amntenn oan agie
MORPHI

‘SPECIAL

DRUN al

‘Write you name

Waquor Habit.
one

‘Stop smoking or chewing ia &

HABI
FORMULA GOLD CURE TABLETS,

end adareea plainty, a state
‘for Wobacco, Morphi ée or

et

cured by the use cf
.Hiiil& Tablets.

a eee
and twopeckages

It

ted

to

try yore
Table feta,

Tbave &quot;eit four
“Yours:

Cee eee eae aaliy: for co gen on Bav Dee
eee acre reise and witho ony edfort Go may

Lake Shore Train Robbery.

Early Tuesday morning s telegrara
reached ihis place that an east bound

train on the Lake Shore, near Ken—

@allville, had been held up and rob-

hed, and the engineer badly wound-

ed. When approaching the ‘switeh

at Kessler, three miles west of Ken-

dallville, the engincer saw a red tight
and pulled up histrain He divined

their object and started up xgain
when he received s pistol shot in the

shoulder that brought him to the

fluor, at the same time another rob-

her boarded the cab from the oppo—

site direction and coveretl the fireman

witha Winchester. In the meantime

ten men had entered the car, three

of whom went to work boring holes

for dynxmite cartriges, in the large

sate m which shipmeats of bullion

and money were kept. This work

was necomplishe in 4 professiona
manner and speedily. This wes im—

mediately followed by the explosion
of the cartndges, opening up a large

amount of money and bullion, which

they proceeiie to toad themselves

with, together with that found in the

sual] gate, No attempt. was made

to open the inner vault to the large
sate where the bulk of the curven—

ey was kept, snd in their haste to

depart, they left two bars of gold

on the ficor of the car, =

While the ten&#39;men were robbing

the express car an equal number

stood guard over the crew of the

train, but none Gt the passengers

were disturbed. After the robbery

the thieves @eparte alne.t before

te passengers knew anything about

the matter. From the time the train

was stoppe antil the work was com-

pleted, twenty-five minutes. clapsed.
The amount secured by the rob-

ber’ is variously estimated from

$10,000 to $300,000, The express

company will make no statement of

the amount Five of the bandits

were sern in Whitley: county Wed-

nesday bat escaped capture. Thee

is no doubt but the gang is made up

of local desparadoes.
———___2+0-e-—_—_—_—_

‘The new school house at Argos is

finished and occupied. It cost

$15,000.
. —_-~

After the Fair is Over,

You may be sorry that you aia

not.go when you reflect on sach op—

O ‘pert.

E OHIG CHEMIC Co.,
St, 63 and SS Cpera Block. LIMA, OHIO.

BUBGET
Burnis

OFKEW
shed by Special Correspondents

Bloomingsébur
—Mrs. Katie Evans who has been

dangerously ill is some Letter.

—Dr. G. W. Meredith of Ashland,

Neb. visited his father last Sunday.

—Little Fredie Kessler who kas been

very sick for some time is improving.
—‘The many friends of Mrs. Bunger

will be pained to learn that she is again

very siek and her recovery doubtful.

N allow Cree
—Mrs. Clara Greves who has been

quite sick is slowly improving.

—Mr. and Mrs, Dayton Townsend,

and Peter Jefferies were at Akron last

Monday attending the funeral of Mr.

Lawson ‘Townsend.

—Rov. Shelt of Mentone accepted a

call as pastor of this church and

preached two excellent sermons last

Sunday. ‘Khere will be ‘preaching

every two weeks Sunday morning -and

evening. Every body is cordially in-

vited to these services.

flion.

—The schools in this township com-

mence next Monday.

—Several from this t-wnehip are in

attendance at the World&#39 Fair.

—Lester Humbarger and wife are

the parents of girl baby siuce last Sat-

urday. £

—Dr. Cline of California visited his

sister, Mrs. Christian Gross, two days

the first of the week.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Patch are vis-

iting relatives in Chicago. and taking

in the sights at the World’s Fair.

—County Supt. S. S. Fish, ot Plym-
outh, atten@ed the business meeting of

the trustees and teachers of this town-

ship last Wednescay.

—Wilham Yaiser started last Thurs-

day for Barron, Wisconsin, to took after

the interests of the late James Hall, at

that place, and of which he is adminis-

trat

Sevastop
—Mrs, Milton Hire who has been

very sick is getting better.

—Mr. Vandemark is not much better.

He was quite bad last week.

—Mrs..C. A. Towleis visiting near

Yellow Creek this week, with her sis-

ter, Mrs. John Laird.

—Mrs. Jesse Burns and two children

went to Detroit, tlich. last Thursday
to visit her brother and son.

for hi Chicago

cheaply as are offered by the Nickel

Plate Road’s one frre excursion.

The next will be Septemter 21, 23

and 26, - Three trains each way dai-

ly. Tickets good returning ten days.
Ge now and take in the specia exer-

cises in connection with Indiana day
the 27th.

A MLLLION FRIENDS.

A friend in need is a friend indeed,

and not less than one million people
Reve found just such afriend in Dr.

King’s New Discovery for Consump-

tion, Coughs and Colds.—If you have

neyer used this Great Cough Medicine,

one trial will convince you that it has

wondertul curative powers in all dis-

eases of ‘Throat, Chest and Lungs.
Each bottle is guaranteed tu d all that

is claimed or money wi!) be refunded.

bottles free at H. E. Bennett&#3

Dr. .
Jackson,

George Rickel and WrenJenkins were

at the World’s Fair last week.

—It would seem as thongh this was a

poor time to get sick. The doctors wf

course want to attend thefair as well

other people. Last week Elvin Jones

eame to Sevastopol (his father was

takenjsuddenl ill) for the doctor but he

was not at home. The néxt place was

Burket, where he found uo one, then

from Buyket he went to Palestine with

the same success and lastly to-Men-

tone, where he obtained the services

of Dr. Stockberger.

——_—_—+-—__&lt;_

—In cases where dandruff, scalp di-

seases, falling and grayness of the hair

appear, do not neglect them, but apply

@ proper remedy and tonic like’ Hall’s

Hair Renewer.

—One word describes it.—‘perfec-

tion.” : We refer to; DeWitt’s Witch

burns, skin diseases and is a well

known cure for piles. H. E. Bennett.

—To rise in the morning with a bad

taste in the mouth and no appatite, in-

dicates that the stomach needs

strengthening. For this purpose,
there is naihing better than an occas-

ion dose of Ayers J&#39 taken at bea

‘ime.

—In al) that goes to strengthen and

build up the system weakened by di-

sease and pam, Ayer&# Sareaparilla is

the superior medicine, It neutralizes

the poisons left in the system after

diphtheria and scarlet fever, and-re-

stores the debilitated patient to perfect
health and vigor.

—It does thework. Mr, Chas. Gocka

Gaylord, Mich says: “I am asked,

‘Did Brant’s Balsam do you any good?”
Well, Tshould say it did! LaGrippe
left me with a serious cough and lung

trubdlé, for which I teok about all the

cough romedies I had ever ‘heard of,

without benefit. Mr. Russell, our

druggist, suggested Rrant’s, Balsam.
As it was

a

large bottle for25 cents I

to Kone. 1t helped me; I used six bot-

tles and was eured cumpletely. (Cost.

$1.50.) Can heartily recommend it; its

agreat medicine.” 25and 50c bottles:
at H. E. Bennett’s.

—Are your nerves sound or shaky?

More shaky than soundone these days.
If you are listless, run down, lacking
ambition or nervous, excitable, irritable
either all or all indicate that there is

trouble with your nerves. Neglect to

eure the trouble may result in Prostra-

tion, Chronie Headache, Nerve Decay,

Paralysis oreven Insanity. Dr. Wheel-

er’s Nerve Vitalizer is 8 nerve restorec

and healer, to dispel and cure all Nerve

Disease. Also free advicernd treat-

ment by the Doctor, if willexplain your

case, with stamp, to the J. W. Brant

Vo., Albion. Mich. or 42 Dey St., New

York. $1 bottles at H, E. Bennett&#39;

—An original and fair offer is that of

the J. W. Brant Co., who authorize us

tosay te any one who uses Brant’s

Blood and Liver King for Liv e rCom-

plaint, Rheumatism, Had Complexion.
Jaundice, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Ma-

Jana, Skin Eruptions, and kindred

blood and liver troubles, if it fails to

give satisfactory benefit, you are en-

ttled toadiagnosis of your cade and

free treatment by their Physicion with

further agreement that If neither the

“King” or Physician’s treatment ef-

fects satisfactory relief and cure, the

money paid us for “King” will be Te-

funded. Some cases may need special
treatment to effect a complete and last-

ing cure—is reason of their offer. 5tc-

and $1.00 bottles. Call on us for fall

explanation. H.E--Bennett-
te

BUCELEN’S ARNICA SALVE.
2

Phe Best Salve in the world for Cutsy,
.

Bruises Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-

ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tons, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction, or money refunded’

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by.

Dr. H. E. Bennett.
oe

FOUR BIG SUCCESSES.

Having the needed merit to more

than make goodall the advertising
claimed for them, the following four”

remedies have reached a phenomenal
sate. Dr. King’s New Digcovery
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, each

bottle guaranteed—Electrie Butters,

the-.great remedy for Liver,
and Kidneys... Bucklen’s Arnica Salye, -

the best in the word,’ and Dr. King’s
New lLafe- Pills, which are a. perfect

All these remedies are gnatan-
feed te do just what is claimed for them

and the denier whose name is attached

i herewith will be glad to tell you more

lof them. Sold at H.

drugstore. Large bottles Sue and $140Hazel Salve, cures obstinate. sores, drugstore
EB Bennet s-
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Que cranks who propuse to swim

down the Niagara rapids are wreteh-

edly lacking in originaiity. Let them

try something new if thoy wish toriv=

et the gaze of a wondering world. A

Man why swims up the rapids, or

swims u the falls,&quot;ca get his picture

4 all the newspapers.

cue duke of Edinburgh in_suc-

gawuing to the title of duke of Saxe-

Sobur g-Gotha succeeds also to 2 ficat

fag indebtedness of 3,002,009 marks,

and what&#3 worse. Edinburgh-Saxe-

Coburg-Gotha is already married, and

go has no living chance to pay off

the bothersome incumbrance with

American dollars.

Tue fact that the daily attendance

at the fair has nearly doubled since

‘Theodore Thomas an his orchestra

departed has given his critics a

hance to say that toc much ‘Wagner

did it, .

The attendance might dc

again if the fellows who whistle

“After the Rall” would resign.’
experiment is worth trying.

‘Tue heathen Chinese appear to be

able to comprehend some of the dark

‘American ways that have tendcd to

strengthen tho popularity of Judge

Lynch. A colestial named Cong

Woa is now in a New Orleans prison

charged with the murder of another

John named Hong Wong. On being

interviewed by a reporter a few days

ago he said: “Me money, all wellees

me no money. me hans.”

Tue people of New York city are

wont to call the people of Colorado

silver idiots. ‘The people of Colorado

are responding by sending potatocs
and flour to the suffertm: poor of

New York city, There has seldom

deen an instance in which the heap-

ing of coals of fire as scripturally
recommended has boen carried to

such an oxtent that freight train

was required to transport the coals.

AAERLIN authorities are considerate

and honorable enough to pick up all

destitute Russian emigrants who find

their way to that city and ship.them

at public expense to America, What

will strike every reader as remark+

able, almost incredible, is that the

Berliners take the unnecessary trou-

ple of disinfocting those Russians

from “the stricken districts” before

sending them over. London also

favors this country with all pauper

travelers who come to town, sending

thom by way of Canada so that our

{mmigration agents at seaport cities

will be saved the exertion of enfore-

ing the law.

Iv is now patent to any observer

that during the coming winter in

thousands of families throughout the

country one fire will have to answer

where two were thought necessé ¥

during the winter of a year ago. It

is no less manifest that in hundreds

cf factories the wheels have coascd

to revolve and no fuel whatever will

be required. This condition is not

peculiar to the middle states, but is

common everywhere in the domain

of Unele Sam. In spite of it, how-

ever, and in apite of the fact that

the owners of the hard coal product
have on hand an unusuaily large

supply, the price is held stiffer than

it was a year ago when the majority
of people were living on Easy street.

France is profiting by the lamenta-

ble experience of the United States

and is oxcluding pauper labor. ‘Tho

new law now in offect provides that

foreigners who have not obtained

Jeave to be domiciled in France. or

who come into that country for the

purpose of exercising their profes-
sions or doing any Kind of business

therein, will have to register within

eight days after the arrival at the

place where they propose to reside;

that such foreigners will receive,

upon payment of a fee, a certificate

stating that they have complied with

the law, without which they cannot

obtain employment, and that if they

change their place of residence their

certificate is to be revised by the may

or of the locality.

Accorp1ne to the latest informa-

tion there are now published in the

world about 5,000 daily newspapers

and fully 2,000 of them in the United

States. In addition to the duilics

there are said to be fully 20,000
weeklies, beside the multitude of

monthly and other periodicals whose

mission is to keep the world in-

formed. The oldest newspaper in the

world is eaid to be the Pekin Gazette,

started more than a thousand yoars

ago and in the same form and size

in which it now appears. ‘The whole

empire of China has but nine other

dailies and fourteen periodicals. while

Sts oriental neighbors, the Japanese.

have ninety-two dailies, besides 175

other periodicals. ‘The oldest. paper

in Europe is the Frankfort Post Zei-

tung, wnless some of the bulletins

‘once posted in the Roman forum are

dignified with the title of newspa-

pers.

‘Tumre is one thing greatly to the

credit of that sailor who died lately

in Philadelphia after fasting for sev-

enty days—he was doing it because

he was mad at his boarding-house

keeper, and not with the intention

of going on the museum cireuit

Somg one seems to have told the

sultan that chlorate of potash is

a dangerous explosive. Consequent+

ly no druggist or pharmacist in Con:

stantinople is allowed to sell it. The

grand master of artillery alone is al-

Jowed to have it in keeping:

JOHN&#39; PUMPKIN.

Last spring i found a pumpkin seod,

‘And thought that I would go
And plant it ino secret plac‘What no one else would know,
And wateh all summer long to eo

it gro and grow, and grow,
And maybe raise a pumpkin for

& jack-o-lantern Show.

‘poside the seed,
‘that X should ahout

stooped and sa&qu

stuck a stick
And thousbt

And every

day

T& coun
&g How many leaves were out,

TM, dy and by. there came a flower
ie

as beeun:
o Fa have to walt

Yons to have my tan.

Before that smi green ball could be

‘A great bi; yelluw one

‘A last, one day. when it had grown

‘To be the pro 8:Ze

aid futilds, “John sec here,
prise

‘Said Aunt Matilda: “John, I found

& pumpkin, high and dry

‘a pile of rubbish, down
e

sos

ian’t

ra, ie to cr

But, honestly. couldn&#3 eat

Wmouthtul of that pie

Helen Adaws Kellen

‘The most interesting feature of the

educational congress in Chicago was

the appearance of Helen Keller, under

the kind and skillfal guidance of Miss

Annie M. Sullivan, her teacher. When

a babe Helen Keller became blind,

deaf and dumb. When Miss Sullivan,

@ young woman of unusual beauty of

form and feature, stood before the au-

@ience beside a girl who, except for

the sad sign of blindness in the large

eyes, gave promise of still greater

beauty, her face glistening with a rap-

ture that y ters sy ie express in the

ecsta ‘angels, hearts seemed to

It was a face that had

never consciously looked on the dis-

tortions of passion or pain;
of a soul that could not imagine the

outward appearance of sin nor remem-

ber any of the discords of life. *

presence it was hard to apprehend the

fact that her world lay within ours

without sun, music or speech. Noone

who saw it will’ forget the impulsive
fluttering of her young white hand as

it sought her teacher&#39 face or round,

white throat; the satisfaction when

the contact of her delicate finger tips

ve her what sight gives us: the

fash of light over her face when, with

her forefinger resting on her teacher&#39;

lip, she read the answer to the ques

tion she had asked by the twinkling

digital movements in her teacher&#39;

paim. There were those who wept

|

look: i

Miss Sallivan’s lip.
“Tell—th

Rhen she repeated audibly, with a

depth of feeling she alone can feel

‘Pell me not in mournful numbers

Tite is but an empty dream

The audience were invited to ask

questions, yet not many did 50; the

occasion seemed sacred.

How did you teach her the first

A&gt some one ventured at last.

word was ‘doll,’” was the

answer. “I gave her the doll, placed
her finger on my lipand spoke the

we When she wearied of th doll

one

pamp, and os the water was flowing

into her cup had her
i

the stream, d then putting p

thing had a name,

of nouns, was a great revelation to

standing near.

put her hand o i

name. told her ‘baby’ and she

caught it at once. Then she stooped
own and patted the ground to know

what it was called. She learned

many words that dey and those words

she never forgot.”
‘How soon after she learned worés

“Were not the verbs harder to learn

than nouns?

“Not at all. I began with such

words as ‘sit, ‘stand.’ and the like

that were eas to Mustrate, Preposi-
tion trouble her most.”

How does she get an idea of the

abstract?”
“Lean not tell. It seems to be with

her or it comes.” :

“Has she any distinguishing sense

of musical vibrations?”
“Yes, very distinct.

music.”
“Js her vocabulary large?”
“Very larce. She expresses

fluently and is choice of wor:

“What books does she like best?”

Every now and then the white

fingers fluttered to the teacher&#39 face

fo just one delicate touch—a finge’ 7

was—and—now they rested on

te likes

e— people—what—books—

yousike- best”y.

Helen’s face was an open book of

her mental processes. She repeated
each word after Miss Sullivan, but

hesitated alittle on the words ‘tell”

and “you,” the brightness of her face

dimming for the instant. A soon as

she comprehended the question, which

she did in advance of its completion,
the flash of intelligence came, and

when she turned impulsively toward

ence, for she did not seem at

to lose her location, she said

with spirit:
“Oh, [have read so much that it is

|

her mind.

hold her hand in!

very hard to
si moment—‘‘Little Lord

Fat
idly the names of several

of which, it would seem,

a ‘by one who can not
sound.

to use the

typewrl great desire now is

hive able to sing, and she frequently
asks:

“Will the angels teach me to sing
when 1 go to heaven?”

:

is so sensitive thatshe can
ibrations, in the floor

‘or g
and

curled up in a sofa

the pages of a volume with inconceiv-

able celerity, and in the evening. will

entertain you with its contents. O

ald scarcely read her letters or hear

er converse without being struck with

the extent and variety of her reading

and the wonderful: retentive power of

‘The fictitious,
e reads are

‘and she is

A Witty A)

say whatl like best, but,&q

geicton er

=

MARIE’S FICTURE.

‘There hanzs her picture bright
m&#39;ri that have bound me,

t the light

Ot other days around me
A

om

“Leould see
Tne ove

‘present the light

in those.
#

she oul agcat me,

uawen, 3

&quot;T whose mission in life it is to

entertain the public are always pes:
tered by friends and acquaintances for

free seats a their entertainments.

‘There probably never was a singer or

an actor or a pia who was not

Yored nearly to death by these peo)

many of whom had not the shghtest
claim to ask the courtesy they de-

manded.

ty. th

re-eminently

the entrance hall, and thus addressed:

“Oh, Mr, Rubinstein, I am so glad to

see you! Ihave tried in vain to pur-

chase a ticket. Have you a seat you

could let me have?”
“Madam,” said the great pianist,

“there is but one seat at my disposal,

and that you are welcome to i you
think fit to take it.”

“Oh, yes; and
Where is it?” was the excited reply.

“At the piano,” smilingly replied
Rubinstein.— Young Peoyle.

Little

quintessence:
ness, was sick

to: his mother:
make myself sick.”
dear; it is God&#

tke

ma, I didnt

“I know it, my

jon&#
His own good time,” answered the tit

tle mother. “1 reckon He&# &quot;tendi

to some other business,” rejoine.
Lestie.

Robbie Littl a
never

gets to say hi prayers Not longs)

ago he had just ‘inishiprasio whea,

his mamma remarked tha his praver

must have been very short. ‘*Well.”

he said, “I prayed for brother and for

jyou. Now, I think I had better putin
(a fing for myself.” :

voy of 6 was crazy fora drum, to

which his mother and the other in-

mates of the house objected, on ac

count of the noise they knew he would

make. One night after he got in bed

his mother heard him repeating earn

estly:
‘Now 1 lay_me down to sleep,
1 want a dru

doy of 8, never for}

pray the Lor my soul to keep,
‘want a drum.

L ahen ‘die before I wake,

r he Lord—1ny—soul—to—tal
PE eee er tote he

jast as he was falling into dreamland.

“New Orleans Picayune.

How Grate Crack Nate

eem as though a crab

crack a nut, or would

even wish to. But there are kinds of

crabs which find the meat and milk-of

fresh cocoanuts very much to their

taste, and they are as handy as squir
rels at cracking them. Thre are two

kinds of these nut-eating crabs.

‘The crab’s front pair of legs are

armed with strong and heavy pincers.
Ilis last pair are provided with much

|

A

smaller and more delicate ones.

With the first p of pincers the

‘away from the eye-hole end

‘a thousand thanks!

|

PY

Ken

gene Ee na mom

her charms present the Might
other days around me

uel G. Leake.

A Sermon to Parents.

“Whatever you wish your child to

be,” saysa distinguished writer, “be

it yourself. Ifyou wish it to be hap-

py, sober, truthful, affectionate, hon-

Sst and godly, be yourself all these.”

Children are such imitative beings that

And
of

&q

pony.

Teplicd the older woman.

had my little revenge and consider

that we are quits. Com and see me&q

I dare say we will be great friends.”

Care of the Head.
=

Half a dozen short bristle brushes @

an hour’s hard work every
‘i a head,

patch.
‘and thick it will take

a. dozen or more sham-

to clean and invigorate the scalp.

Rave the fancy hair brushes for com-

‘Get a barber&#3 brash, the

est you cal

bristle. The white boars are the be:

They are ugly and expensive, but they

are strong, and one stroke cleans the

hair and the scalp In the hands of

an attendant or obliging relative a

brush of this sort wielded one hour a

any head of hair beauti-

clean.
brush her own wig

jy unless she is of

{-hand ability. ny women

te just th treatment the

a
ist

on having every

touch the sealp, for if the head is clean

the hair will be clean.
‘Some heads need washing; others do

LATE AND LIVELY.

A dig weil of carbonic acid gas has

been struck or the edge of the town

of Saratoga.
Canada supplies nearly all the plum-

Dayo used by American manufacturers

of lead pencils.

ity on the farm of A. J. Dement near

Bristol, N.G@ The chicken is said to

use all four legs in walking.

‘A nugget of gold ore containing

twenty-oneounces of gold, and worth

about $100, was picked up in acreek

near Grant’s Pass, Ore., recently. *

Judge Hetfield of Elizabeth, N. J.

fined Sam Wing $90 for singing “Ta-

ra-ra-boom-de-ay” in nce of Miss
.

Hetfield on one of the streets of that

city the other day.
A wealthy Chicago woman

Duilding in Janesville, Wis,

morial to her father, a row of fia

which the deserving poor of that town

may live rent free.

Martin of New York

was sleeping ina chair by the

is house when.a burglar,

by accident, stepped on his foot. This:

awakened Mr. Martin, who

the robber and held him

aid was receiued.
‘The Iron Age de that Krapp of

Essen, Germany, is the greatest pro-

intends

not. Brushing excites the oil glands
rs out,

necessary to

the accumulation of dust will cause

the hair to mat. Very oily hair is apt
to become unploasantly unctuous It

is also a fact that waste material,

dandruff, &amp is more noticeable on

fine, oily hair than on a coarse, drier

sort.
If brushing does not suffice, then

Warm
d cas-

as mir

We see in

in and

eart, for we know

what battle is to be fought We

see, too, in happier moments our vir

tues and perhap our graces reflected

jn our little ones,and we take courage.

‘But most of us expect our children

to be improved editions rather than

exact copies of ourselves W wa

‘a great deal more healthy
and a great deal more godly, happier,

handsomer and even more affection-

ate, honest and truthful than their

rents.
‘We have spent perhaps twenty-five

or thirty years in acquiring these vir

tues, and I think the demands we

make upon the little men and women

who have just begun the journey of

Jife is sometimes out of all proportion
to their tender years. Indeed. I have

seen parents exact an amount of self

trol and an unfaltering obedience

from their children which | think they

would it difficult to practice
themselves.

‘Virtue is not the growth of a day,

‘put the outcome of years of diszipline
nd exp ‘And to preach good-

everybody knows who has

tried i

a

great deal easier, but not

near!
ice i

ite

our little tricks of speec .

mit as readily our virtues or our

views.

f wenre sclish and grasping, we

have no right to expect our children

to be models of generosity, and if we

are impatient and irritable, we ought

not to be surprised if their, tempers

are also somewhat uncertain. To a

the double duty not

‘of training her child in the way

he shonld go, but of training herself

likewise, a task that requires quite as

much patience and wisdom.

To rule one’s household wisely is

not an art that comes by intuition, it

demands our most serious thought and

best energies A little tact and

ingenuity is much more effectual than

a stick, and a great sav.ng to the tem-

.

There are times, no doubt, in the

history of every family when a fault

‘and its consequences must be empha-
sized by some sort of punishment.
But don&#3 point your moral with your

5 Let the punishment come as

iv AS o ible
i

fault. Make it a logical consequence,

peo reason quite as clearly as we

io from cause to effect and appreciate
i

orce of a striking
i, it is

u

of the child;it is

he

|

moral atmosphere in which he Hives,

delizately inserts in the hole one

of his pairs of small pincers, and so

rings cut the delicious food of which
h is 0 fom

‘His Only Chance.

“flow does Samu&# make outas a

scholar, Philander?” inquired Nathan

Scott of his brother ‘le he ea
Yarn, of ist uphill work with him

some&#3 ‘twas with us. when we was

fer instance!’ :

“Aint much of a hand at spellin’?”
hazarded Nathan.

“Well, no.” said Philander, ‘you
couldn&#39 rightly gall it &q be is. I

te. He can réckon quite lively:

to him; an’

number o’ dates fixed in his mind; aa’

he the names of. most o° the

United States right by him, an’ a fair

to middlin’ idee o° furrin grograp
toa

“But when you gome to spellin’ —

well,” said Philander, in a tone of de-

gpondent conviction, ‘I en

Samu&# all I ken, an’ shell continner

d it, but I callate that if ever Samu&#3

ts to be a ler, itl jest be b*

fain stren’th!&quot;— Companion.

Ono Way to Get It.

Molle, 5 years old—Say, Dinah,let’s

preten I&# fal looking tramp

Rnd I&# demand a piece of pie, and yor

et frightened and give it to me.

tarper’s Young Peopie.

ige

|

she went on coaxingly-

‘What a Listener Hear

“[ had a rather amusing experience
id, at a large dinner

ng ago, a clever woman

party stopped their tall: involuntarily
‘to listen.

“Jt is almost too well known &

troism,” she went on, ‘to say that

listeners never hear any
selves, but unfortunate!

da
ks. ‘I suppose,’ s

and prettiest of the pair,

to meet her at dinner

must really look over something that

the has written. Ob, any one will do&

(this to the salesman). ‘A dollar

gach?. 1am sare they are not worth

fhat; mamma sdys that they are

great ‘trash, but that I had better

Skim over one or two.’

my: had* arrived and I had no

wikce fot remaining, so walked off

a a wisér woman.”

wit was not I,” laughed her vis-a-vis

at the table, “and yet it must have

been one of us, ‘Tell us who it was,”

“No, that is our secret,” answered

the author, good natzredly. “I only

hope that, now that my little critic

hab read the book, she may judge me

more leniently.”
“tDear Mr ——. said a young girl

in the drawing-room afterward, blush-

ing a distressful searlet_as she spoke,

theill you ever forgive me? I thought

your book perfectly lovely,”
“My dear, don’t ‘think of it again,*

|e

not an arbitrary act, for these little | ainger of the milk.

not rules late Mrs. Theresa Fair, of San Frat

& although they b of | cisco, intend to erect to her memory

th develop the character in Holy Cross

the, mental andj county, a mausoleum to cost not less

own.
\

Helen Keller, the. blind littl

‘Boston, asked on of

ate theessentials Dry the

hair with a towel, dry it more in the

sunshine; if the eyes are sensitive, put

ona ten-cent straw, crownless hat

and pull the hair out of the opening.
This is proof against -a stiff neck.

there is no sun the

ned dry or spirit
inodorous alcohol.

pa the hair and is irritating to

the scalp The same effect is pro-

duced by using ammonia, soda and

borax in the water; they are cleansing

put irritating. The also tend to

leach the hai
i

sodaable. Borax a1

avoided by old ladies especially, unless

they want gray hair to come out of

the bath tinted a buttercup yellow.
‘The following hair wash’ is said to

ve harmless: Dissolve an ounce of

salts of

ducer of erueible steel in the world,

and gives that honor to a Pennsyl

ania concern, the annual product of

the former being caleulated at 23,750

tons, of the latter 35,000 tons.

To cut a track through the high and

recipitous mountains of North

Queensland the men are obliged to be

hung in chains, and, notwithstanding

this precaution, about fifty have lost

their lives by losing their footing, and

being dashed down 1,000 feet into the

chasms below. ‘Twice the attempt to

form this roadway has all but been

abandoned, but the contractors, with

characteristic pluck, have addressed

themselves to the work again.

A well known. man about town

went into a Philadelphia haberdasb-

ery the other day and asked of the

pretty saleswoman for a pair of sus:

“Suspenders or M-braces?*

reply
so gallantly replied:
course.” At which the girl took from

a box

a

pair of braces in form resem-

Diing the letter “ML” and said, lacon-

ically, “Fifty cents, please.”
‘A young lady bookkeeper employed.

ia office in South Manchester,

Conn., has been in the habit for some

time past of giving the office cat o

\ piece of meat for its luach every day-

rub the scalp until it is

jather and all the dandruff and dust

‘as been loosened. If the water is

Ylackened you may know that your

head is red&#39;a clean. Rinse in warm

swater, again in cool and a third time

in cold water. It will take from one

to three hours to dry the hair, and it

should not be done up until it is dry.

Love Philters Still Popular

_ substances supposed to be

valuable in love philters are: In Italy,

powdered lizard which has been

Growned in wine, the powder dried

ond then thrown on the obdurate one:

in Bohemia, bat’s bleod dipped in beer:

in Seotland, lozenges stuck together
with perspiration; in England a cer

juin bone of a frog dried over the fire

on St. John’s eve and ground; a pansy,

10 eed on the eyes; orchids,

vervain, cumin seed, basil, mandrake,

fern root, purslane, crocus, mallow.

Tn England love philters are pretty
well outgrown, but their use is still

| common in central Europe.

Milk Toast.

stir until it

thickens. Season salt: dip each
ne co

wit

a line with the

|

Ficce of toast in the mill: place in the

foast dish and pour over it the re-

Serve at once.

Women Everywhere.

‘The executors of the estate of the
n-

cemetery, San Mateo

than $50,000.

Mrs. Stannard,
pest known by
Strange Winter,

one happy mar-

sult of a proposal
day after the couple met. It is her

ise
me

of

the justices

of the supreme court

if he knew a certain Boston lawyer,

and upon his replying in the negative
Satorted brightly: “Why, are you not

‘brothers-in-law?”
me. Paul Bonnetain has had a ride

She acco. iedmpani
to Africa, and

in

s ride
to

‘Their little daughter ac-

companied the venturous parents.

Prominent women

of

Toronto are

promoting a Woman&#3 Residence in

i with the
i 1 univer-

sity, to which young women are ad-

mitted as students. The university
senate will give a site worth &quot;

and for the building and needed far-

nishings. it is propose to reige, $60,000

py subscription.
When the queen dies her mortal. re-

mains will rest in. the
ii

gray granite

sar
with the late lamented

last
in Christ .I will rise

Mrs. Kipling, mother of the author,

who long enjoyed the reputation of

Deing one of the cleverest and tittiest

women in Northern India, once sa
of an extremely jous official:

‘tlie is essentially a clever man, but

he shouldn&#3 be allowed to talk. He

0 used as a dictionary
consulted when necessary.”

Precaution is taken to lay a piece: of.

paper under the meat to avoid greas-

ing the floor. The other day, at lunch

hour, when there was no meat, pussy

begged for some in her moet intelli-

gent fashion, and, at last going to the

waste basket, dragged forth her regu-

lar paper tablecloth and laid it prop-

erly for the mea

DAME NATURE.

Chinese botanists can grow oaks in

thimbles.

Amber is resin from an extinct

species of coniferous tree.

‘Two wicked boys threw alive mouse

in the lion’s cage at a cireus in Hunt

ingdon, Pa. The king of beasts waa

nearly seared to do death by the tiny

animal with the long tail.

‘A duck and an owl were shipped 1m

the same box by a fancier from

Orlando, Florida, to the. North the

other day. Upon the arrival of the

pox at its destination it was found

that the ow! had totally devoured his

traveling companion.
While eating pie at a Sunday-school

picnic near Beaver Falls, Pa. Harry

Lockwood swallowed 3 hornet. The

pugnacious insect lighted upon the

pie os it disappeared into Harry&#

mouth and stung his throat several

times on its downward journey.

‘A Danbury. Conn. man has a large

collection of snakes, including a pair
‘of African pythons, a male and a fe-

male One day the female python

commenced to lay, and deposited over

00 eggs ‘They vary insize and shape,

jpnt on an average are larger than

goose eggs. It is something unusaal

for pythens to lay wheo in captivity.
It is generally reputed that the only

other instance recorded was in 1841,

when a pytho in the Paris zoological

garde laid three dozen eggs.

OF INTEREST TO HUSBANDMEN

Rye is of Russi

Clover grows wil
I

Asia. It was first cultivated in Hol-

Jand in 250.
:

The German empire has 5,276,000

farms, of which 3,953,090 are caltt

wated by the owners.

‘The duke of York has become @

tenant farmer, and is to try his lyst

breeding Berkshire pigs.
‘More than 40,000,000 young trou, i$

is officially reported have been planted
in Switzerland in the last seven years

in the effort to ‘‘reforest” that country.
i has been about the sole

industry of Paraguay ever since the

establishment of the Jesuit missions

im 1557, All the field work is done by

women.

Homestead farmers in this country

earn eight per cent of the total earn-

ings of the nation, and ther farma

and stock represent seven per cent of

the national wealth.

A ten-months-old pon has been

trained to do many tricks by his

youthfu master, son of a farmer of

Henderson, N. C. On, being bidden

he will walk up to any designated per-

son and shake hands and kiss him

Blindfold him and bury an article and

he will find it and paw it up. He will

feig sickness, count articles of any

speci
those displayed, h

ticles he tikes best; w’

and do many other wonderfal

A four-legged chicken is a monstros:  

‘until police

2

+
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THETSLEIGH RIDE.

whip
up is capri we zie,

What

y

andl oon
th frost aires ‘fraswif the slei titdes onward li the

a

‘The bell ringing mer
The be meet
How
How

‘Whot starts u sonder frizhten as we go?
A timid har balfpur in the
Now runni uickly a:

Afraia itisthe dread hunter

Ja fore sha n son o bird wo hear
‘Oniy ts z hore un thera.

Bu wint2makes us lenient 1 t

na sven be melodious seometh no

CAR’LYNE’S COURTSHIP.

«J guoss you ain&#3 left much ia the
store,” was the remark of &quot;Man

dane Peris acidly spoken, with a

pinched smile.

Car&#39;lyne—otherwise &quot; for ab-

breviation—scrambled nimbly to the

¥ buggy seat, where she perche with

the puise of a bird ona bough, be-

tween the angular form of Miss Per-

so a the stalwart; stooping bulk

he her’ head and2a fa to her parcels.
“I guess I bought what I wanted

to I guess I can do that,” was her

reply, with a confident look at Josh.

“I guess you kin, “Lyne,” said

Josh&#3 slow, mild drawl.

««Kin’ ain’t correct, Josh. You

oughter say ‘can,’ observed Lyne
severSly.

Josh looked gently round upon his

monitor. Old Bess, the gray mare,

‘was moving her lank legs swiftly
now, knowing herself bound for the

outer country coads and home. Aa

the buggy rattled with docrepit
2 wheeze over the last streets of tho

town, the wind caught the wayward
wisps of curling front hair under

Lyne’s best straw hat and made @

ruffed, pretty golden aureole about

her face, flushe with the delights
of unlimite purchases in “store

things.&
“Well, Lyne. I ain&#3 no great on

grammar. But | guess you&# right,”
was Josh’s docile response.

“You better send him to the Fo-

male academy down to Bumprille,
too?” laughed Miss Perkins shrilly.

“Wouldn&#39;t do no harm to send

others besides him there.” Lyne
flashea back. setting her pink ips in

a line that Josh had learned to know.

The woman and the girl had no

further words for each other after

that, and Josh, his blue eyes trou-

‘bled and deprecating, gave his whole

attention to Bess, until the two

neighboring farms were reached, and

Miss Perkins was deposited, first at

her own door.

“I tell you, if harm ain’t a-bound

to come to Josh Conway for the way
h spoils that there Lyne, thea the

secrets and visitations of Providence

ain’t what I take ’em to be!” ’Manda

Jane stood among her folks in the

Perkins kitchen and delivered her-

selfin quick, rageful, oracular sen-

tences of,doom, as she tore off her

Sunday bonnet, reckless of proserv-

ing the strings from creasing. +You

oughter seen the things she bought
to the store! and Uosh&#3 money a-

goin’ like water, and her having no

claim on him but being the caild of

his pardner when he

hece. I guess the parduer
had a good thing when he

died and left Car&#39;l to

him to be her guardeeu! First, Josh

sends her to the academy, to Bumps-
ville, to make a fine lady of her, and

now there ain&#3 nothin’ too good for

her nor no one can’t spe to her!”

.

“What I look at is,” remarked Mrs.

Perkins, with a rigidity, «that it

ain’t respectable fora man no older

than Josh to have a young girl livin’

ough marry

C ow,he «

oan

&
’Manda

Jane!” ironically exclaimed old man

Perkin:, with a loud guifaw at which

the women frowned.

Meantime Lyne, Josh having put
up old Bess, was unfolding her store

treasures and donning them one by

one, before the square of dingy loox-

ing glass in the sitting room on

Josh&#3 farm.

«How do you like me?” she said.

And before Josh’s dazzled vision she

executed a pirouette of her own in-

vention, all her ribbons fluttering,
her color high, her gray eyes flash-

ing with fun and triumph. ‘Then

she planted herseif suddenly before

him, arms akimbo: ‘What you reck-

on all this finery’s for, anyways,
Josh?” she queried. As he madeno

answer, only looking at. her with a

silent, absorbed, doglike devotion
which he had displuyed from the day
when, a crying chit in a short, black
‘frock, he had brought her first to the

farm, she continued: ‘Why, to

bring some of the boys down to busi-

ness, of course!”

wo to business!’ Josh’ re-

peated the words vaguely, with a

startled look.
“Yes, stupid! Ain’t it time I was

+ married? Ain&#3 I goin’ to b eighteen
next month? Well, then!”

“If you want te marry. Lyne,”
Josh’s words came slowly as was

their wont, and the puzzled look had

deepened in his eyes, “I guess—I
guess we kin fix it”

But with a shriek of laughter
Lyne had thrown both her arms

ebout his neck.

“Gracious, you&#3 just the biggest

Ro Josh. I don&# want you to fix

thing. Ain&#3 I got beaux enough,Ta like to know? All I got to do is

to choose. And that&#3 what I&#
going to do, too! I& goin to get
married, .and you’ are too, Josh,

‘cause you&# be lonely when I went.

Tm going to marry—well, no matter

who—and you, you&#3 going to

marry”—she paused and stood away
trom him— Jane Perkins!”

“No, no, I ain&# going to marry
her—or apy one! Josh exclaimed

precipitately.
But Lyne interrupted Sraper“Sh! You don&#3 now wi

for you, Josh, but I da. Yo ne a

wifo and you oughter knew there&#3

lots and lots of g:zis would take you.

B you only spruce up. because

you&# handsume. and you&#3 young

yet; you&# young. if you& only give
yourself a chance and not be so quict

‘and settled ani act so like an old

man—oldcr than Daddy Perkins!

Now, I don&#3 say Manda Jane would

be my choice for you exactly, but I

suppose you want somebody steady,
and she’s steady enough; and if she

ain’t very pretty or very young, and

ain&#3 go: temper she’s a

splendid housekeeper. They do say

her preserves are better than ica

cream. and then, you know. Josh.

she’s just dying to have you, and al-

her folks,tuo, they’re thinkin’ all the

time how nice it would be if you

were a married msn and Manda Jane
your wife!”

And with another ringing laugh,
Lyne pirouetted again and flashe
out of the room, leaving Josh word-

Igs and motioniess. standin in the

cente of th ingrai carpe
was a full harvest moon thattivate the fields and the rough

white line of the road with a light
more golden thansilver

-

The blank

plainness of Josh’s farm house was

transtigured ‘ iato&q auellaws anes

blance of Tonic marble. Even the

barn assumed a beauty of mystic
whiteness, half hidden behind the

branching arches of the dark elms.

‘There were mysterious voices abroad

in the night, low murmurings on the

soft wind, a something in all nature

that thrilled Josh Conway&# heart

with a mingling of half-trembling
rapture and of unbearable pain.

‘These were new sensations to Josh;
so new that he wandered zbout rest-

y from the barn to the front

pia: twice

whether he wore getting the autumn

ague. He had escaped it every sea-

son for fifteen years, but perhap
this was the way a man felt when the

chills of that localit were coming
on.

In his aimless pacings Josh arrived
too close a vicinity to that farther

end of the piazza where a white
shimmer in a hammock indicated the

presence of Car&#39;l She was not

atone. One of the young men who so

continually had come to the farm of

late was with her. It was one of

Lyne’s -‘beaux”—one of those she

said that she would choose from. As

she had also said she would be 13

next month. Yes, it was right that

sho should marry.

Eighteen? ‘ou
‘ne eightecn.
‘The child he had cared for so ten-

derly a grown woman, with a woman&#39;

heart? Yes, of course she would go
and he would be lelt to the lonely
days of his old hachelorhood. .He

could see her in her new home Hit-

ting about with an im nt mein

of good housewifery and with a new

look in her laughing eyes.
Again he was near the piazza.

But this time Lyne was not swinging
in the hammock. She stood revealed

ina patch of moonlight. The young
man was bidding her farewell. He

was a callow youth in store clothes.

H leaned over eagerly and seemed

to beg for something: whereupon,
with a little coquettish laugh, utter-

ly new in the varied gamut of Lyne&#
usual laughte: he took a flower
from her belt and gave it-to him.

Josh chose to see no more.

moved away.
A few minutes later, the callow

youth having departed. Lyne stepped
quickly to the end of the piazza and

valled: Josh!&quot; There was no re-

ply, and she waited a little before

culling again, As silence once more

answered she went slowly up to her

own little attic room, where a vine

nodded in at the window. white with

moonlight.
“It’s queer.” she said. “I eortainly

saw you standing near th end of the
piazz when | was sayin’ good-bye to

Jo Finney.” She undressed with

long, ruminating panses between.

At breukfast, next morning, when

Lyne wore a pink cotton frock and a

wide white collar turned away from

her round young throat, Josh had

already disappeared. seeming to be

very busy about the

At noon Lyne herself ea bostanding amid her shi

the milk pantey, her sleeve taen
up over her smooth white arms, when

through the open door she saw the

hired man ascending into the iall

with a small horseh trunk, the
classic and battered piece of travel-

ing gear with which Josh took his

rare jaunts abroad. At the same

moment Josh himself entered the
milk pantry in his Sunday clothes.

Lyne turned to him, suddenly becom-

ing very white.

*“Car&#39;ly I&#3 going.
If lean come back th

married, [ll try to.

know. I didn’t know anything about
this. I didn’t know how

I

felt about

you till Isaw you give the Hower to

that there young man and I knew it

was him you was thinkin’ of—and—
né—

it be? Little

He

T got to go

He broke down and balled
&apiha

over his eyes. Lyne had seai

self on a wooden stool and e sto
ing up at him with parted lips, her
breath coming in little gasps

“Yes! yes! go on!” she cried, im-

patiently.
He looked at her mournfully.

«There ain&#3 more tosay, Car&#39;

But this house is yours, and ‘evory-
thing in it, till after: I guess it’

be better for me to go away some-

wheres else—and—and—and—I want

you to be huppy—and— bless

you—and—
. *

He was walking $ the door. But

he was arrested. A triumphant
laugh broke out behind him and two

‘smooth, bare arms caughs him and
held a‘osh, you goose! Oh, you blind

What do Tea for x Finney
or for anyone but ye only pre-
tended last night Veca yantad

you tosee. AnJ that&#3 why I talked
so abou getting married the other

day. ‘There ain&#3 noboiy in the
world for me butyou, and never has

been from the time when I went to

the academy. even. And I knew it

was just the same with you, Josh;
girls always know. But you&# so—

so stupid, you know. You&#3 never

have found out yourself or spoken or

anything if I hadn&#3 acted it all out
aind put it in your head. Now, Josh,
we&#39; engaged, and you can pethat trunk upstairs -again. We’

engaged, and I&#3 board at Mrs. Po
kins’ till we&#39 married, and I can

even be married from there, and—”
she stood akimbo before him in the
old way, mischief brimming from
her gray eyes-—‘‘and Manda Jane can

be my bridesmaid.”
But Josh, just then, could say

nothing. He stood speechless; but
his eyes spoze, and -Car’lyne. under-
st their language — Car&#39;l

knows.—N. Y. Mercury.

COOLIE SLAVERY IN: CUBA.

‘Tin Chin&#39 Terrible Experience With a
Bratal Taskmaster.

It is said that the unfortunate.
Chinamen who go to Cuba to labor.

under contract on the sugar planta-
tions there are held, the most of
them, in a state of slavery to which
the condition of the negroes before
the war was paradise itself. Th
following is related as y

ease: One of the men,

Chin, presented a frightful aspect.
His head was as smooth as a billiard
ball, not a vestige of hair remaining.
His face was covered with long. deep

scars, the sight of one eye was lost.
his neck was distorted and his hands

were shriveled and: bony.
Inquiry resulted in learning that

he had been the victim of the wrath

of a notorious brutal Spanish planter.
One day, three years ago, when Tin

Chin and a hundred other coolies

were transferring boiling sugar from

the vats in pails, the planter or over-

seer stood at the entrance to the

sugar house, whip in hand, snapping
it at the bare backs of the coolies as

they, bending under the weight of

the buckets, hurried past. ‘Tin Chin

lagged a moment. The planter cut

the Chinaman with the whip, and be-

cause the latter wriggled under the

pain of the bow the brutal overseer

grabbed up a bucket of the boiling

IN FASHION’S GLASS.

LATEST NOVELTIES FOR WO-

MAN&#39;S SPECIAL USE.

Fantastic Head Wear Being Revived by

Paris—some Fashlon-

scnsere ‘of Woman&#39;s Hatr

TI
duce the ‘eee

is a struggle in Paria te intro-
tic fashions in hair

Some Fashionable Garments

At a recent fashionable gathering

opportu wo giv to freely
atady uni the gro!inc thTidie and the

jae. All

look tre meet and trim by com-

parison. a 1 sedin htween a Nora Creina. skir ‘ft

like the mountain coe
| aoea

i ‘losed umbrella, that com-

accompanied the odd | voi

tollets “lat revived. The struggle.

rec has beem practical in vain,
6 most fashiona!

o thelcibean 3

the hair frizzed an

le women refusing
at

Yound. this, when worn wi’

ARRANGEMENT OF WOMAN&#3 HAIR.

dress, strings of pearls are entwined

or diamond revieres are placed.
‘The illustration given above shows

one of the more moderate variations
of the 1830 style. It is
when compared with the

loops and tows of hair whic ‘have

begn worn by extremists of lat“The chief coiffeur of may
presumed to be the chief coiffeur of}
the world; therefore what that clever

person, M. Lentheric, says about a

uous

at

the expense

pa of them wear

waved and ar-

ina small atig at the back:

be, law. They are

gra;Shit steel trimmings a

and stars o
ed

the first magnitu brazed

upon her a shoul puffOhe bonn that peeped eath

a very swell canopy of alll an lace

was made of a handful of rose leaves

an a bans

of

of red cherries. Another
com; of a bg yello pops gn bud,

tetha vue bth

PRINTING BY WIRE,

ENTIRELY SOLVES A PROBLEM

OF LABOR.

With the New ‘Typesetting Machines

the Associated Press Dispatches May

Be Set Up All Over the World Sim-

ultanecously By = Single Operator.

asE SELUEA
Pri telTelegr

paratus de-sigu by moans of
a trans de-

writer, ty
ting machine or

other key board

machine of the

gol
she dragged a love little child ate
her, dressed to match herself in mini-

ature. A charming dres was made of
Teeeda greon silk, fine repp and lus-

trous._ ‘The vest, revers and cuffs were

trimaied en applique with men-

terie of a desi of shaded green leave‘int rosen. Her reseda straw hat
was decorated with mignon ecra

a lace and briar roses—a beautifal
wn on a beautiful woman. A whiteChi sills costume, trimm simpl

t

a

goo
“don” ts would just now not be amiss.

Latest In Bonnets.

very latest novelty in bonnetsTh
is a trifling affair not so large as were

the hea f tl ago.
is simp indee They

ar

are really mere airy nothings,
wering useful o as custelect that some,

thing sh:
they

resses of thirty years

all ke worn on the head, and

ey fulfill st leas th letter of the

re used almost exclusively
for dressy occasions and the most
fashionable are white. One that is

especially chic is a tiny confection of

eig!
to work at th highest “Si

re

mitted by the manual dexterity of th
operator at the keyboard, and to dis-

pen with alll 1: controlling
anism. synchrously moving typewhee and other slow and cumber:

some devides.
‘The apparatus comprises a trans

mitter, which by the depression of a

key, transmits a certain combination
of five short positive and negative cur-

rents, and an interpreter, by the pasa-
which of 3 given com-

bination of positive and negati car.

vents a spring cr lever is released and

MURRAY&#39 PRINTING TELEGRAPH.

toakes electrical contact. thus ener
sugar and with an oath,

poure the contents down upon the

head of the Chinaman. He was

sealded from head to foot.” H fell
insensible at the feet of his tor-

mentor, who savagely kicked the

Chinaman’s prostrate body aside and

again took up his position at the

entrance, whip in hand, ready at the

slightest provocation to flay alive the

next Chinaman who incurred his

wrath.
‘That night, under of dark-

ness, some of Tin Chin’s countrymen
carried him to his den, and there he

lay for months, hovering between

life and death. without medical
treatment other than that which the

coolies could afford him. Much

rather would the planter have seen

him die, for then Tin Chin&#3 contract

would die with him, and no money
would have to be paid for Chin’s long
years of service.

bretla Handies.

“Watches fixed in umbrella han-

dies may be pretty to look at, and to

some extent useful.” said Edward S.

Corrigan of Milwaukee, “but they
are out of place, and they are going
to interfere with man’s permanent
and most pleasant privilege. Not-

withstanding a supreme court decis-

ion that umbrellas are property and

may not be purloined any more than

a purse or a pair of pantaloons with-

out violation of the law, all mankind,

except the most scrupulous, of

course, hold that umbrellas are com-

mon property. and have no hesitation

in picking one up in rainy or any
other weather, for that matter,

whenever one is seen. Now a man

who borrows an umbrelia may be ar-

rested for stealing a watch, which,
of course, is a serious offense. He

ean, of course, plead that he was

only borrowing an umbrella, but the

watoh is placed 30 conspicuously in

the handle of the parapluie that such

an excuse would hold good only for a

blind man.

Watohes in

Rety caused n «= Wh

A Paris restaurant keeper, recent-

ly deosa left. 250,000 francs to two

nephews on condition that instead

of Tmolan memories, that no one

would believe, they should for one

year each day affix a copy of one of
his culinary recipes to his: grave-
stone, so that even: after his death

he might benefit his fellow men. No
less than 365 prescriptions were

found among his papers.  Unfortu-

nately the Paris tombstone commis-
sion which examines and decides up-
on the inscriptions to be placed upon

cemeterial monuments, refused to

admit the fulfillment of the culinary
philanthrovist’s last wishes. What
aggravates the nephews’ grief is the

unpleasant fact that the court has
new decided that they cannot now

get those 259,000 francs their uncle
left them under certain conditions

Second Nature.

“This room is very close,” re-

mar the guest to the head waiter

way restaurant, “can& Ifac
a little fresh air?”

The well-drilled automaton raised
his xol to high pitch.

“One air,” he yells, after

&amp;

pausadding: SnL it te tresh!&quot;—Texas
Siftings.

Enterprise.

IN EAR FALL ATTIRE.

woman&#39 hair will be of interest to

most women who want to be as lovely
as nature permits. In the first place

Lentheric condemns the use of false
hair. “It ishot,” he says. “it i un-

comfortable, it is not pretty. Nor

does he approve of dyeing the hair,

though some hairdressers contend that

ay isthe only! thing that improves
growth of the locks When un-

dert to ee head” Lenther
esall the hair in his hand andare it up to the topof the head that

the may study the shane of the =kull:
then he Loo in the glas and watches

hia subject’s expression, and then heSSw &qu declares that 3

ie tare to. fin

find a wom whose head
and well formed enough to

‘bear th Gre 8 wvo hair arrange-

figures in th French exhib at Chi-

cag .—Chicago Tribu:

Trimmings for Various Fabrics.

posing handsome cre; gow!si brown reseda an tan shadGnish them along their edges with

fine cut-jet gimp and adding silk

gulpure lace trimmin on the corsage.
‘The new ronze heading is

ms in

itsile the fro heare close ly gored an

the whole trim with rows of S
juated wid! west row

Wool—atter starving for 20 years, in
|old Potts conceived an idea which re:

sulted in making his fortune.
Van Pelt—What was it?
‘Wool—Changed the sign over his)

sh from “Junk” to “Antiques &qu

Teut

these ar English — made

jack double- a ht

in front, with the back sul
8farin‘below the waist. The bacit is bell

shape, consisting of single seamaaa ere
sor idening on either side to the

en

white fancy straw, with a cap-shaped
crown and a brim of folds of mous-

seline de so caught up into a chou

in front. Two choux of white satin

hold two tiny white wings pointi
along each side of the crown.

only large thing about this Nom
the strings. These are of wide white

ribbon.TAs to hats, they are for the most

tof medium size, The most popu-
lar English sailor is of Milan straw

an has a double brim to make it very
stiff and is about four inches wide. Tt

is trimm sim with a riboon band

and a bow on left side. English

turba of ek straw in- shades

ecru are worn with linen suits.Poq ‘are more fashionable than they

HEAD GEAR FOR DRESSY OCCASIONS.

have been for some time past and the

indications are that they will be a

leading fall and winter mode. Just

now they are

of

novelty braid that is

fuzzy an soft, as thistledown and is
woven in small ruches row after ro}

The crown of the. fashion to
j quite low ant wings a m=

in trimming

operates a cert

two transmitting clgmen connected
in parallel form the transmitter, and

thirty-two interpreting elements form
the interpreter, and these are com-

bined with ashift key device, shown

in the right hand corner of the picture,
riter and a battery. The illus-

represents the complete ap-
paratus for one station—the transmit-

ter, interpreter, shift key mechanism
and typewriter—together with a main

swit controlling the several cireuits,
galvanometer which indicates

wheth or nota current is passing

throu the main line, and

a

signal

S h transmitter has a series of keys,
3s seen o the left in the picture, each

on one side

fe

parall rows of stationary
contacts connected in parallel with the

line, and having a portion of the con-

nections crossed, the commutator hav-

ing its top suriace inclined and its

jJower surface inclined at right angles
to the inclination of the top surface,

tator,
spring connection with the key-carry-
ing contacts adapted to connect with

a source of electricity, the contact

block being arranged to move down-

rd on one side of the commutal

a

for printing a character or nee
key of a keybo machine, each quad-

rant havin a series of teeth in a dif-

ferent combinati from the teeth of

any other quadrant in the series.

Swingi detents adapted ta b actu:

ated by the magnets engage the tee!

of the quadrants, a elect rie and

automatically rotated shafts adaj

to im ‘motion by the closing of

the circuit in which the quadrants are

arranged carry mechanism to return

the quadra to locked position.
‘One of the transmitter keys oper-

ates the space key of the typewrit
and three other transmitter keys oper-
ate th shift ke mechan shifting

figu

the receiving stati or by an auto-

provid for this
‘he galvano on the

‘at each station indicates

when a‘curren&#39; When the

instruments are not in uso the bells

are put in circuit, and, when the in-

terpreters are left in cirenit, the
©
epe

ator at either station can sen

sage to
thth Gther station where it fill

be the typewriter with-

out an Sttend be ng present, the

proce automa a

and it bein
necessary only to provide

a

sufficien&#39;

amount of paper ip the typewr to

receive the message.

Thander and Lightaing.

Itis believed that lightning ts vis-

Tale at a distance of 150 miles, but itia
eae hadreation

and he declares it impos-
heard at a

tance of twenty-seven miles.

Brain of the Ant.

‘The ant hus a brain larger i

portion to the size ofits body
7 the

Ants a1 nBig quali
et, but they display rensoning

ability and good judgment, as well as

powers of refection and calculation.
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Memoir of Charles W. Wain-

wright.

CHartes W. WaINWRIGHT was

born in Union Co., Ind., November

25, 1885 and departe this life in

Koseiuske Co, Ind., Septembe 14

1893; age 57 years, 9 months an

1 days.
The subject of this memoir was

married to Sarah Ring, his new be-

reft wife, November 4, 1858. To

this anion were born two sons, who

with their mother, are left to moarn

the loss of a dear father and a lov-

ing husband. In the year 1868, he

with his family moved to Kosciusko

Co., and in 1872 to the yillage of

Palestine, where they resided until

the silent Messenger of Death bade

the father “come home.” He obey-

ed the cull and many friends are

left to mourn the departure for a

higher and purer realm. As a

neighbor and citizen he was respect-

ed and was often called to positions
of trust, which he always filled with

credit to himself and respect to

those he served. As a Christian he

always tried to adorn the profession
He was converted and united with

the M. E church at Liberty, Union

Co., Ind., at the age of 16 years

For more than forty-two years he

tried to walk in the paths of right-

eousness. A few years ago he en-

tered that preciou experien of

perfect love aud from that time un-

til he was calle home nothing gave

him greater pleasure than to be en-

gage in work for the Master. For

nearly two years he has served as

Jeader and Subbath-school superin-

tendent, which places he filled with

that true and earnest deyotedness

that was characteristic of him as a

ristian. He was a leader that

‘ould be depende upon anywhere
He was true to his pastor, true to

his church, and trae to his God.

He loved the cause. He loved the

work. Wel! could he sing:
“Tove thy charet oh! God,

Her walls, before me stand,

Deur as the apple of thine eye

Enygraven In toy band.

‘sFor ber my tears shall tally

For her my prayers ascend,

‘Po her my prayers and toils be given,
* Til tolls aud prayers shall end.&q

Now the race is run, the battle

fought, and the weary toil is over

and he is crowned with those whe

sweetly rest at home. As a hus-

baud and father he was loving, kind

and gentle with just enough firm-

ness to give right to his influence

in the home. He loved hs home

and family, and tried, by bis Chris-

tian example, to lead them in the

path of truth. His home was a

home of prayer. The family altar

was dear to him, so dear that dur-

ing his sickness, when he could no

longe rise from his couch, he bad

his family devotion, He lived long

enough to see his children with

their families brought into the

kingdom. Precious thought. All

members of the church militant

here, and if all prove faithful, they

shall meet again crowned with

an everlasting crown in the chureh

triumphant. During his sickness,

that prove fatal, he was patient,

never murmuring or complainin
~

but ever trusting with an abiding

TT

usko Marshall and Ful 2c. M. SMITH, Publisher.
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of friends, estimated at about two

thousand, after which he was laid

to rest inthe beautiful cemetery,

adjoining th village of Palestine.
J. M. BakER.

ee

Death of Clyda Townsend.

Samus Ciypa, only son of Day-

ton and Mary Townsend was born

March 12, 1888, and died of Hemér-

rhage of the brain, Sunday, Sep

tember 17, 708.

The darling little boy was sud-

denly and unexpectedl called to

leaye papa, mamma and sister, play-

oa and friends, to go and dwell

forever with the angels.
He with his parents and sister

were spendin the day with his

Grandma Harsk. A number of

relatives were present and Clyda

and his little cousins engage them-

selves all day playing. He was the

liveliest of them all, and seemed to

be in the best of health and spirits.

In the evening when it was time to

o home he asked his papa to let

him hitch the horses to the car

riage. His papa consenting, he

ran off to the barn, and, assisted

by his loved sister, place the

bridles upon the horses and getting

on the back of one of them started

toride to the house. They had

gone but a short distance when bis

sister notiéed that he was sick: He

was helpe off thé horse and on be-

ing asked what was the matter with

him replie that his head hurt ver
bud. &quo pupa took him into the

house and laid him in his mamma’s

lap. Then seeing that he was

dangerousl ilfvaid, “Clyda let papa

lay you on the bed.” The dea little

fellow said “No, papa don’t lay me

down, want you to hold me.”

His papa took him in his arms,

Clydia put his arm about bis neck,

looked up in nis face lovingly for #

moment then became unconscious

and in about fifteen minutes from

the time he was gaily getting the

horses ready to go to lus pleasan

earthly home, his sweet spirit was

being gently eargied to a more beau-

tiful bome in heaven, arly in

the morning of the 17th he went

to the bed in which bis papa was

tying und said, as he got in and

jun down close beside him, “papa

like to slee with you.” Mr.

‘Townsend spok afew endearing

words to the little bo he loved so

well und told him to go to slee if

he wished to. He did so and after

sleeping soundly a short time awoke

and said earnestly, “why pap it is

snowing. The yroand is all cov-

ered with snow.” His papa said

“no Clydia it is not snowing.

What makes you think the groun
is covered with snow at this time

of the year.” “Because,” he an-

swered “everythin is so bright and

beautiful all around me,” and per-

sisted in saying that it was snow-

ing, until his papa told him to mse

and look out of the window. In-

nocent child! ere the close of the

day he agam went to sleep to

awaken in that happy land where

all is bright and beautiful as the

snow.

Clyda was loved by his school-

trast in his blessed Savior. Know-

ing all was right, as he express
in his dying words toa friend, ‘It

is all right with me.” With those

preciou words as a last testimony

given to his loyed ones and friends,

his soul was wafted on angeli

wings to that home above, where

all is joy and peace and love. He

has left us, here our loss we deepl

feel, but our loss is his gain. His

life and influence shall ever live to

strengthen our labors. After while

we shall meet again where parting

is unknown, where no farewell tear

js shed and goo byes neyer known.

The funeral services were con-

ducted by his pastor, Rev. Henry

Bridge, assisted by the writer, in the

Palestine M. E. church, in the

presence of a very large concourse

mates, teachers, neighbor and all

who knew him. He was the insep-

arable companio of his sister

Maude and the leader in childish

games. His mamma says, one of

his favorite plays was that of
1

“meeting,” which he and hi little

cousins amused themselyes with the

day he died, he being the preac
and talking to his admiring au-

dience of little folks with thedigni-

ty and earnestness of a real preach

er, Words cannot express the an-

guis of the parents hearts nor ex-

pressio of human sympath as-

suage the grief that overwhelins

them. Ged, alone, can comfort

and console. Hh loving spirit can

whisper words of hope and peace

into their troubled souls.

Funeral services were conducted

the peddler.”
wile.

at Yellow Creek charch

Sept. 19 1898 by Rev. E.

uf Rochester.

“On, mourn not now the doar departed,

‘He has gone to realms of bl

Gone where none are broken hearted,

‘Toa world more brig’t than thie:

And tho& your hearts are crushed by 80 1roW.

‘Though bis loss we deeply feel,

‘Yet solace from hishope, ob, borrow,

“Heaven bas oneengel more.”

‘H was too pure, he could not linger

‘Inthe world of grief and care;

‘80 death uy-on him placed his finger,

is beauties rare;

round him

‘Caught his soul and flew above:

Andon Heaven&# shore&# and ing

Sang with him a song of love.

Ob, mourn him n he is sleeping,

from every care and paint

On, calm your grisf and cease your

‘You shall see your child again:

‘Yes, shall see him in his beauty,

Rivaling all the gems of earth,

Bee him, if you do your duty,

‘im land of heavenly birth.”
PLES,

en

Ordinance to Bond the Town for

School House Purposes.

Be it ordained by the Board of

Common Council of theincorporate
town of Mentone, Indiana, that ponds

be issued to the sum of four thousand

dollars for the purpose of
i

Tuesda;
;

|

J, D
Tri-County News.

Bourbon Fair, Oct, 10—13.

Mrs. Lawson Townsend, of Ak-

fon, died last Saturday.

‘A new M. E. church was dedicated

DeLong last Sunday.

p

‘A sand-stone pavement is being

{put around she court-yard at Plym-
th,

Mr. Jéh Bilis died ‘at her home

& half miles north of Plym-j

joe Ww

,an old citizen of

north part of Kosciusko county

die last Saturday.

‘|

The North Manchester Gas Well

“}Company has @isbanded; times too

-Telose to collect subscriptions.

Aaron Creighbaum a prominent
farmer of Green Township, Marshall

1Co., died on Friday of last week.

‘The Logansport Biptist ?Assosia-

tion wil! convene at Rochester next

Wednesday, and continne three days.

The M.E. conference at LaPorte

returned Rev. J. A. Clearwaters to

Plymouth and Rev. Beal to Argos

the scheol house now in process of

erection said bonds to beceme aue

and payabl in five years from date!

and optional with ssid town of Men-

tone for ten years. Said bonds to be

five-ten bonds, the same to draw six

per cent interest from date; said in-

terest to be paid semi-anoually with:

a commission for the placing of said

bonds notte exceed five per cent

Said ordinance to \take effect irom

this date.

Paseed September 15, 1893.

Councilmen.

Peanut Taffy.

Some gloomy day when young folks yawn

‘And wish the weary hours were gono,

Go to your storeroom and there xet

Brown sugar, henvy—uimost wet.

Send come one ton peanut stand;

‘A quart tresh roasted you&# demand.

Set allthe children shelting these,

‘And make them winstle if you please.

Whon these are shelled, chop—not too fine.
~

Butter some pirpans set in lines&gt;

‘Then take a pouw! of sugus, turn

Tntoa pan and melt--not Yarn

But add no water. When ‘tis done

And like thick syrup quickly ran,

Your chopped up peanuts lightly salt

.
If there&# no fault,

Stir just a minute, pur in ti

‘And cooi, and then the fun begins.

0

Which was Smartest.

One of our
tells

story of a peddler who canvased a

certain town selling 1 stone coflee

pot.
hought one.

came home to dinner she told what.a

nice coffee pot she had bought.

Hubby looke

and then asked:

you pay
“Well” said he,

one, you are.

article on sale in my store

than a year and yo could have go
it thete fur half the sum you P

“You have?” said

4] didn’t know it; why ia

name of sense didu’t you advertis
You&#39 the bright one, that’s ‘wh
you are.”

a

‘The wife of a hardware

When

for it?’ She told

I have had that

2

Harrison Township Schools:

The schools of Harrison

will begin Oct. 2nd. The first

us by Trustee Millbera:
District 1 Frank Yenner.

2, W. J. Woodward,
3 Ona Blue.

4, Wayne Anglin.
5, Maggie Leininger.
6, John McCullough.

11, John Sloan.

12, Herschel Lehman.

Tin Work.

Persons, living in Mentone

cinity, who are ia need of any

‘ot Lin Work will pleas leave 0

with Nash Latimer.

anteed.

All work.

Geo. W. JEFFERIES,

Mexvin H. Suumr.:

Joun W. Nicwots.

Attest, Wa. A. Samra, Clerk,

_—_—»-+0-=——__——_

dat it for a full minate
“How much did

“you are a bright

for more

insti-

tute will be held at the Center, Sat-

urday, Oct. 21st. Following are the

names of the teachers as reported ‘t

LeRor Leonaxp.| His loss will amount to

for another year.

Michigan growers have purchase

}2 acres of land near Warsaw and

Will set it out to celery plants. It is

the intention to putont about 300

acres if the experiment result tavor-

ably.
A forty acre tract on lake Wawa-

see, including hotel. boat house, ete.,

has been purchase by the Evangeli
cal church suciety and it will be

-| into s summer rescrt_ ua-

2}

der the management of that body.

‘A couple of weeks ago we copied

an item from the Plymouth Repub-
lican announcing the very sudden

.
Barber near Bourbon,

m his brother that Mr. Barber is

still alive and improving iu health.

=|

Mont Hoover, at Akrén, when at

i|the World’s Fair, noticed the word

sexiv? over agate and thought it

was the sign of some new curiosity

on exhibition aud, as no fee was de-

manded of him, hastened through to

see the “exit.” He saw it, but had

to pay 80 ceuts to get back into the

grounds
The Plymouth Republican says:

One of the finest pieces of corm in

the county is said to belong to Hugh

Logan in North township, grewn on

the

man

her husband

him

very

aid

th

Specia efforts are being

“e

the best ever. held,

: - There will be an abundance of

i and Household
Pr , Im

i

citing Races! Liberal Premiums!

Driving, It will be A Big Show.

Competition will be Open To Al!

muck soil, Some two weeks 9g,

fire got started in a field and marsh

near and is gradually burning this

field of corn up by penetratin the

muck. The process of destruction is

slow but it is&#3 and seemingly

+ [cannot be prevented.”
‘The Wanatah News says that Ezra

& |-wilson uttempted to burn a bumble-

bee& nest last Monday. His team

took affright at the fire and ran away.

While pursuing the frightene team

and vi-| he neglecte th fire and it soon be—

kind

|

came uncontrolable and before it was

ders} got ander subjection had burned

guat-|about 40 tons of choice timothy hay.
about #400.

raoeEas

What became of the bees the News

fails to state.

The State Tax Commissioners

Tnesday decidet the appea taken

by Auditor Habn, on the assessment

ot the banks of the county. as fol-

lows: Ordered that the assassment

of the First National Bank of Mar-

shall county at Plymouth, Ind., be

increased from $62,008 to €70,000;

that the assassment of Plymouth

State Bank, of Plymouth, Ind., be

i
Set

fromm 834,000_t $38,000

that the assesment of the Union

State Bank of Bremen, Ind. be in-

wereased from $15,000 to $18,000;

that the assessment ef the State Ex

change Bank of Arzas, Ind., be in-

creased from $16,000 to 20.009, that.

the copartnership bank of Lewis

Bose & Co., of Argos. Ind. (private)

be mereased from $15,000 to $19,000,

0

Things Worth Seeing At The

World’s Fair.

Wueur To Eat, Etc

(Special Correspondence.)

Between the Live Stock pavilion

and the windmills, south of the great

Agricultural building and overlook-

ing the lagoon, stands a large rect—

angular structure called the French

Bakery. Here are exhibited won-

dertul bread making machines (one
ol which is capable of furnishing the

staff of life to 500,000 people each

day) and ovens of French mano-

facture, which area revelation to

our bakers.

“The proof of the pudding is the

eating,” as the old saw hes it, and

the proof ot machinery is the quality
of the articles produced; therefore

the exhibitors are manufacturing

bread and pastry of every descrip-

tion before the eyes of the spectators.

‘The sell these goods at a nominel

rate, and serve you the best cup of

coffee on the ground for a nickel.

Not satisfied with this liberality

(considering that they have to pay

45 per vent bloud money to the Ex~

pésition they offer a free ride on

the Instramural railway to every one

of their patrons spending thirty cents

at the bakery. In other words, a

person gets thirty cents worth of the

finest French bakery goods for twen-

ty cents, which is the best argument

he

and the management invites

‘patrona of the peopl in this locality.

For information,

why visitors should by all means

patronize this, the fairest and squar-

est of all eating place at the Fair.

made to make the Rourbon Fair this year

the co-operation and

choice Agricultural, Horticultural

hinery and Live Stock, Ex-

Interesting Contests in Riding and

Plenty of Music will be provided.
write

G. D. Errincer, Secretary.

Using the Intramual ticket thus

provided hy the liberal management

of the French Bakery, and taking a

north bound train, one should stop

at the Midway station. Passing

man interesting shows previousl
described in these columns, we come

to acircular edifice, ornamented with

a delicately carved wooden facade,

the famous Panorama of the Swiss

Alps. It took thirty months and|

twenty-five eminent artists to paint

this huge canvas, which measures

500 feet in diameter and stands six—

ty-fiye feet high, making it the larg-

est painting ever conceived.and ac-

|
This,

used.

ae
NO. 38.

nificent reproduction of the wonder

ful Bernese Alps, that one can read—

iay transport oneself in’ Switzerland,

away from the din and noise ot Mid—

way Plaisance. A delizhtful Swiss

trio of Alpine singers and genuine
Alpenborn artist add yet to the il-

lusion, This stupendous work was

executed purposely forthe World&#3

Fair, and is the only exhibit at the

Midway Plaisance that has obtained:

a medal from the jury of fine arts.

f

the best exhibits on th grounds and

should not be missed by any visitor

to the Fair.

Leaving the panorama in a wester-

ly direction and to the right of the

great Ferris wheel, we come to

another marvel ef French skill, the

Eiffel tower exhibit. The great suc-

cess of the Paris exposition in 1889

(which numbered a total attendance-

of 44,000,000) was due, ia large

measure, to the celebrated Eiffel

tower, nearly 1,000 feet high, A

French engineer, Mr.C. Du Pas—

quier, exhibits here an absolutely

correct reproduction of this gigantic
tower. This miniature copy cost

$100,000, is composed of over 600,-

000 pieces of bronze, and is justly

consicered the mest complete and

most artistic reproduction known.

There can be seen elevators running

to the several platforms, a revolving

search light on top of the tower, over

1,600 of the smallest incandescent

electric lamps ever made, living gar-

dons crowded with pigmy peopl
and better yet, an electric fountain.

spouting several hundred fancy col-

wred water jets. The work is so

astonishing in its scope that it is im~

possible to describe it adequately

either with tongue or pen. To add

te the comfort of the spectators, the

management has established a cafe

in Pansian style where the inner-

man can be accommodated and from:

which a magnificent view of the Fer-

ris wheel and Midway Plaisance is

obtained. -

—
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Diphtheria.
Bournon, Ixp. Dec. 19, 792.

This is to certify that on the 7th

day of Dec. 1892, 1 called at your

office to consult you in regard to a

severe pain ia my back and hips. I

was in desperate misery at the time

so lame in fact that I could seareely

climb the stairs being compelled to-

rest myself three times in doing 30.

Alter etating my case to Dr. Woolley”

he at once applied to my back and

hips his “Universal Ointment” and it

so relieved me that Lat once straight-

ened up, and walked off feeling so

much better, that I could not express

my gratitude, I most surely would

recommend it as the beat remedy for

pxin in the back and hips I bave ever”

Crances Friprery

——

Heavy East-Bound Travel.

On account. of growth of east-

bound business, the Nickel Plate”

4 Road will inaugurate a new through

express on Sunday, Sept. 3rd. Pal-

ace Sleepers Chicago to Buffalo and

direct connection at Buffalo for alk

points exst.

Farm for Sale.

A guod farm of 120 acres located

two miles east of Mentone. One

hundred acres under cultivation,

twenty acres of timber, For terms:

eall on or address WILLARD TeEau

m2 Mentone, Ind.

——___

+0

Growing.

The Nickel Plate Road will on

Sunday, Sept. 3rd, increase their

train service by the addition of s

new through east bound’ train by

merging the Chicago and Cleveland’

and Buffalo accommedation trains

into a new through express with:

sleeping cars Chicago to Buffaic,.

Other important changes. Direct:

connection at Buffalo tor all points
east.

sq

complished So faultless is this mag-

——__+-«.

Attend the Bourbon Fair.
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The Witderness.

ft is there to-day as it was in 1s64—

though perhaps ‘even more sombe
and erwesome—that strangest of allbar stields of the war, the “Wilder

e Hooker swung his
around to Chancellorsville, he was in

the edg of that dark, dense and silent

army

the owl, the serp and the fos.
is a lonely ride along eve the ‘best

waveled highway in time of peace.
The hoot of the owl is hea fram the
dark thickets at noonday, and the

deadly moccasin snake leaves his
the dnst

as

he crosses. the
to pling into a denser

There is uot a spot on the main high-
way wher one could see the length of
aregiment on the march, and he who

yrould hide from the w
hol world has

but to take twenty steps to the right
ax left, says the Detroit Free Press. In

days gone b: av

Runaways songht
and were safe from master an dogs,

they skirted the swamps thedea serpent. reared its head and
struck them with death. Murderers

have been driven in there by hot pur-
suit, never to be heard of again, and
men have made clearings here’ and

there only driven out by the
sterile, unyielding soil and the strange

esomeness of the woos. War
would have avoided it, but war was

dragged theve. acre of the dar!

pines, every acre of the tangled thick:
ets, every dismal s md barren

moll echoed the shrieks and groans
of wounded men and the travail of

History may tell you
a singul spot for a g

for carnag but

Aistory wil no paint the wefrdnof even a peaceful ride through that
@esolate tract.

Im the first 1 je between Grant
Lee in this dense tangle 20,000

men fought for five hours, an at the
geing down of the sun 6,000 lay dead
and wounded. In the seven’ mi
front oceupied by the two armies

There were not a half dozen spots
where a single battery eould be

amassed to sweep an ucre of clear

ground. ‘There was not a spot where
@ brigade commander could stand and

sverlook his four regiments as they
stood in line of battle.

“There was at one point on the right
acleared spot of about two acres in
extent, und a Federal battery, which

was dragged throngh the :

pieced im position there abont 7 o&#39
Ifthe morning of the second da

|

Tn
ten minutes thre the guns were

siienced by the musketry fire, and a

tbarge was made by the Confederates
4 eaptare the whole. Here two regi

aents grappled and fought until 390

sen encumbered the ground. Again
the battery opened, and again it was

shaxged, and when the Confederates
retired the dead had to be corded up

t get them out of thew Again
resh artillerists weredrou up anda fresh fire opened,

and again and again the Confederates
saarged und added scores and hun-
dreds to that awful py} ad.

ed on his right.
advanced on his left.

ell in the gray of

s the battle line
shen mg shuddered at the sights it

hid from view.
The fighting on the second day was

B save that narrow and tortuous.
known as th Brock road toth Federa the path into

and out of the great forest. Along it
e. gun and

loneso-day

tof it has a “St of
blood. burial parties found
Randreds wh ha erdwiel inte the
Yaickets and swamps and died, and

years after the government. con-

tractors, who were removing the dead
go the national cemeteries, found

s of skeletons which had never

Been buried at all.

ameagauin the Federals
ssion of the road,

and under the pine were thousands
af dead—thousunds of maimed an

arippled—and as twilight faded into
darkness along that front of seven

miles, stretching over swamp and
Qhicket, there arose a d’reful sound.

first. n it
—aet cns sho

»
bat thor of

ty-sixth
x
calri

cers, had

regiment
enthasias

. il took a deep
interest in all its concerns,
tributec much to the hardy and

healthy charicter of the men. He
gated foe of all shirks,

u w was really need:

prefer to

senting himse
among

brigade.”
‘ha On

relates. the followi
ted for what seemed at

first 2 strange and disgusting prac
Uice, that of requiring the men who
needed oil to take it froin the bottle at

Seaters quarters

ad country,
and Knowing that essior ol

was’s
good preser of “eath they made

s to the doctor&#39 quarters
always earrying the oil to

their tents to take it. so they told
the doctor. Mistrusting that certain
parties necded a goo deal o!

oil for a common cump complaint, he
finally fonnd out they oiled their new

bo at the expense of Unele Sa‘The doctor ordered phy a usual
to the nest man who call for it.
The victim happe to b a Dutch:
man, who i

in good a
o

be permitted to take the oil =

dent, and dake him by some

The hard-ne doctor would not
relent, but requested him to swallow

the nauseous dose then and there.
Dntchy being fairl eaught. he obeyed
orders like a true soldier, but not
needing any vil inwardly just then,
the result was oat og
fuetor:

a Admiral
Smith. United s

Sinto
ivy.

N an incident of th rebellion
and its way into printBefor but which has Ton bee for

gotten, “ relates to a natnesak and
relative

of

the deceased, Commodore
3. Staith, for

many Yeurs chief of the
burean of ys the
New York Tribune.

The news of the Merrimae’s arrival
in Hampton Roads and of her frst

fight before she met the Monitor,
ched Washi

afternoon,

betexplicit. Phe rebet i

in complete control ©:o the

ers Wwe ti

was brief

ironcla was

moning
coun

of these mes:Comm Smith oun that officer
home frow chareh, and he

the commodore’s onl son

entenant of the ill-fated

said the man, “the

mpton” Roads.

are disabled,
and the Congress is on fire an has

surrendered.

“Surrendered?
hauled down |

commo ani

firmed hi
dead,” sai the commodore, simply—
and that was all.

There have been longer-winded epi
taphs, many of them, but not eve!

her could be so sure of his son&#39;
character as to honor his memory be-
fore receiving the news of his death
with such a tribute as “Joindeed dead,

&qu -to him and te
se why fell wit ioe ‘They did

their best—they served.

_Yellow Park Under Guard.

vandal, with his

Jess name wit the gn
pature and histo ha:

hand in the Yell
ton

says Harper&# Weekbefore the park was guarded by th
soldiers of th Unite States army. It

has been the custom of this creature
rve his initials on the front of the

terraces, and to write hi i

liquid left after a gey:
piaying. Years after the writing in

legible and the pen
,

so slowly do the
g deposits. ‘The

upper geyser basin is fifty miles from
Fort Yellowstone, at the Mammoth
Hot Springs ‘The telegraph

enemy of offenders the world over,
and if a tou ist writes his name ino.
pool, he may be reasonably certain
that the fact will be telegraphed to

th post through which he must, pass
en his trip is done, and there he is

li to meet a captain of eav-

will send him back fifty
miles under guard toerase the mame.

not o Fr a

reservation,

‘The royal

Me

During the | n campaig
Qaeen Victoria and the ladies of the

househokl employed themselves in

knitti quilts, whichat the end of the
were sent to Netley hospital forth

se uf the wennted, On of these,
made entirely by her s

bearing an elaborate
center, the coverlet par

of the institution, and in
demand for a ti

claims of the ean

of sleeping nnder i

naturally gave the preceden to the

mo severely wounded, and, as. the
ost severely wounded ‘was ‘the onmo like

omen attached itself to thedistineti
the climax of which w renched one

night when a soldier, feeling
something touchi his Dedelot
woke up with the perspiration pour

ing dow T fec sel rlcncee “Oh,
sir, do anything you like with me; but,
for God’s sake, don’t give me the quilt!”

During the present century the food

increased in a much greater ratio thanth poptlation.

THE WOOD ISLAND.

A MOST CHARMING FEATU
OF JACKSON PARK.

{t Would Seem That the

Management

Slightest Thing Undone in the Colossal

Undertaking—Pictures of Paneer Life

[World&#3 Fair Letter.)
EYOND DOUBT,

jan
# Jagooa which en-

clrel it ikea wet
ofs&#39;lver isa triumph

of

engineering
skill. While th miu finds its
way across the curved bridges, there.
are nooks and tangles om Sehi the
array of snow white domes and areh-
ing roofs are shut out; in which. the
stir of passing feet, the sonnds of
voices, and even the crash of confijet-in pen are heard. remot aaa é
a th thickets the grassh tsamd ,

crickets, undismayed. hold prolon
col’oquies, and birds sing with as

much sweetnes and freedon as though
they were in the depths of the aative
forests. Close to the mar e ducks
and waterfowl make theit mes
baw a matron sailing away yesterday
with rood of yellow ducklings

swimmi inher wake, like a pretty
fleet, all as serene and ‘untroubled as

if cruelty were not a characteristic of
some varieties of the human being,

and as if power to harm feene
creatures were not to be feaxd

among all the thousands that sto: to
watch them, day after day. Their

contidence in human nature is a trib-
nte to the orderliness of those wh&gt;
fr. quent the island, for it never seems

tooceur tothe dueks that they are

not quite as safe tere as they would
be in the lonel est tarn. Here and
there one happens upon characteristic

ightseers who find t e retirement of ;
the island peculiarly suited to an in-
trospective or confidential mood

culiarly fascinating and they inspect
‘the implements of the trapper, the
[gun and knives and pelts, with spark-
ling eyes. I should not&#39;b surprised
if it would give an impetus to unwat

ranted emigration on the pa of
youthful adventur to the fer west,
Conventionality rests lightly upon the
souls of most of us. an “those who

have not been long in

its

trammels
throw off is restraints rh little cer-

emony.
‘The Australian squatter&#3 hut fairly

divides the inte-est with Davy Crock-

et &#39;seabi Here one may get a pretty
orrect idea as to what “soughing it*i ike in’ the antipodes. ‘There is

shown an zssortment of wh ps, sad-
ales and sheepskins, such »s are used

o|

ar squatters wh spend their das on
the “stations,” ‘as Avstralian
ranches are termed,

Just now the rose garden is drooy
ing. The long drought has wither
the bushes and the buds are brown
and blighted. After all, the “‘perpet-
ual bloomer” is only a partial success.
“dun&gt; is the month of roses,” an the

queen of roses celebrates its advent
with her most rezal perfection and
her richest fragrance. At no ot-er
time during the year- least, in this

latitrde—do the lewk attain such

ecteeti at ow wonk love to
re seen it three mnths ago!” saidpre little bri from New (rleans.

“Ye:, but we we en’t married then,
Maria,” replied h-r recently acauiredbetter half, with a reproachful ginnc
a if inspecting ai he ross gardens in
the world in a dull and companionless
state of single blesse-Iness would hare
been a hoNow mocke y. And, by the

way, in enumerating the classes o!

visitors to the island I have entirely
forgotten most _important—the

newly married and the recently en-

gage or those who are contemplat-
ing the iatter state. ‘Ihey like the
congenial shade and can sit here be-

hiad lenty
‘5

s\reens, their passionat
dialogue a ed by the music of

mandolin an ‘violins, borne fitfaliy
ross te water from restaurant or

chestras. The latte: prosaie state-
ment rather spo&#3 the romance, but if

nn forget that it is réstaurant
rausic it is qu te ike an open perfor riance of Romeo and Juliet, arran,

Henry Irving. ‘The lovers, while ne
are audible, are not always visible. It
leaves a wide margin for the imagin-

n. and instead f plain countenan-
s ’Anners, one passes On,

conident of youth and beauty in con-

Yesterday I noticed a woman

ing im the shade,
vack from her

l-r arms folded.

wrinkl with toil,

stand-
her hat pushed

forehead and
lt face

the features

tanned and
She

had been sated with magnificence. or
had sought this place apart her

companions and friends to think it all
over, to realize, if possible, tha her
dearest wish had gra and
that after’ mouths of selfdeni and

persevering ifort, she had accoplished her undertakiengrossed Teflections thashe
did not notice m although brushed

against her as I passed. ‘The isla ialso in high favor wit ol

|

peop!
They are amon; t troa

&am
and interested visitor to the hunters
camp—always except theboys to

whom Col. ide:
hero, ‘The old peopl insp the Jog
hut on the smaller island with critical
judgment. Possibly they know just

’

SCENE ON WOODED ISLAND,

how such huts should be constructed,
and might have g.ven pract cal advice

|

28 to chinking, the laying of puncheon
loors and the construction of stiek

e|
chimneys.

“It minds me of ourn, Sarey,” =ean octogenarian yesterday as he
about, “that first one, you mindsehat
we built down in Oftield bottoms, near

|

the Forks.” And then there were
il} some delightful remini-cences, whieh

I could not help overhearing, of theadventu ‘and experiences of the

pioneers, those heroic forerunners of
civilization who made the Columbi

Exposit porsible,

|

‘These were ho
le survivors of the old time

eee hospitality was the first of the
Christi graces and. the passing |

x was welcomed with all thedistinct ‘that tate rude times a

sup of all the principal nations has] yorded.
The toys find the hunter camp pe-;

cealment intent upon an ilinsion that
will not last! Most fitting indeed is 1
that the sphynx should have been se-

lee the familiar genius of the
place—not and cruel
sphynx of mythology. bat the more

passionate and human creation.

One finds in the balconies of the
Hooden or Phwnix pala wd

that never seems to less cither fin
numbers or in enthu: Across

the windows bars have bee gsenrely
placed, so that the spotless m: trings

ma not be profaned by barbarian
feet, or the priceless ornaments offram cal lacquer by careless hand-

ling. ‘The beanty cf the decorations
cannot be described. One frieze 0

fue and gold represents the Phwnix

ich gives the palace its name.‘The
are priceless bases of bronze, 80

at,
ncient that their origin cannot be

graceful wooden cages for pet
low polis

|
tabl upon whitea is served: of silk richly

embroidered in gol a silver threa
and near the main entrarce are masses

of chrysanthemums, reproduced with
a skill that the French, who are sup-

to rank bat im this delicate art,
could not approach.

With all these are some of the finest

exam of wood carvi and pai

traced:
rd:

in inowle o erspe e
atone for in their feelin;

a

brightened not too lavishly with gold,
silver and copper. ‘The Hooden illus-
trates the inadequacy of description

Afew meager words ma serv to iu-

peopl of Chica are fortunate in that
it is to remain at the close of the Fair,

@ magnificent gift to the city from the
mikado.

‘The lotus pond, which is the natural

complemen of every Kuddhist temple
is not lacking, and here the sacred

flower has been propagated—the mys-
tie symbol for ages, of purity, integ-
rity and generosity.

Near the Hooden is the private office
of the imperial commissioner. It 1s a

fence of bamboo. top rail is
mand with

grass, ziv it a pleasing
finish. Over the gateway a ;lacard
informs you that you canno be ad-
mitted, “exvepton business.” *

In this vicinity Japanese gent!emen
pass and repas in throngs. speaktheir own musical 1+nguage.
are a handsome, cheerful people, wk

@ politeness that nothing can disturb.

Unfortana they have jopted
ss, and this is the onlyis note in what deserves to be

termed a .lapaneve harmony.

jSOME RELICS OF 17

&#39;NO ON EXHIBITION AT THE

WORLD&#39;S FAIR.

flow the Visitor Can Spend a Day of

Interest in the Government Ballding

May be Seen.

[World&#3 Fair Correspordence}

LL DAY THE
cabinets which line

the walls under the

great dome of the

government bnild-

sisting of one mem-

each of

thirteen origi-

ing the collection. In her own state

each lady of the thirteen journeyed
about from town to town picking up
articles of historical interest. Of

Le thirt imal colonies
nine, includi North Carolina, Dela-

pcre ene Massachusetts, New

y. Pennsylvania, Connecticut,Rho island and New York are repre-
sented in the collection, each furnish-in its tribute of precious relics. In
this collection are silver plate and ar-

ticles of personal use intimately inter-
woven with the Ife of Washington

apd oS heroes of the early days of
he

W he ek
the trophies had been gathered

he question of

a

place of repose for
the collection confronted the commit-

FAC-SIMILE DECLARATION OF INDEPEN-

tee of the board of lady managers
Guaranty had been made for the safe
return of the relics to their owners.

‘Application was made to the national
board for space in the government

‘The requ of the commit:
An appeal wastaryof State Urechsm

Tho told the that they could ha

building.
tee was no gral

a

action caused
e govern-

the members
the secretary&#39;s order.

first of the cabinets is
collection of American an-

tiquities gathered in North Carolina,
the oldest of the colonies. Here b

gins the interesting collection of tro

phies of the carly days of the nation
‘An embroidered stomacher is shown
in this case which belonged to gvod

Queen Bess and was bronght to the

shores of the new world by onof the

queen&#3 maids of honor, who ca in

the train of Sir Walter Ral
Quaint old pewter ware
Moravian settlement at Sale

which stands in the peistine faith to
thisday, is here. ‘There are coffee-

pots, cups and salvers which were

used two.centuries agby the friends
of Virginia Dare, the fi white child
Porn fa Ammcric In ass the frst

English settlers came to North Caro-

lina, but the hardships which faced
them drove them back again over the

sea In IN a hardier let me, who

Qere the trisl of pioneerin and

planted the seed, the futur of whieh
Wras the eventual conqu of thcolonies by Great Lritai Vir

gimia Dare was bora. An intere
relic of olden times in the colonies is

silhouette machine of curious pat-
&lt;:

1

were preserved in their outlines and
the straight nose:

pioneers may
the machine.

Jamps the march of time has wrought
wonderful changes. In davs gone by

the lanes were lighted with lamps
hung from poles, which resemble the
altar censer of the present day. One
which was startled way back in the

early part of ithe seventeenth

ture by the ery of ‘‘All&#3

Neereta
am |

some consternation in

ats

cen®

well”
sil-

sn@ff-box u:

on

sed by George Washing-
attests that the father of his

at

ver sn@

bearing the Se seal and the signa-
ture of the provincial governor, Lord

Tryon, tells a story that in after

AND REVOLUTIONARY

RELICS.

years was significant in molding th

{esting of the Union. ‘The date of the
document is 1771. Even then th col-
onists had shown their discontent
with the existing form of!

and were openly rebellious to the

thority of the reyal governor. Hoping
to put down the rebellion Gov. Tryon
issued this document, which offers

pardon for treason to all thos who

had expressed themselves against the

FIRST FLAG

16%

~Interesting and Rare Relics That
|

th

na colonies consumed months in mak-.

| Kin excepting a Zor men named,
0 afterwarus became famous in the

rev wolntio war. Among those
designated are Thomas Person and Si-

chich Gen. William
in June, 1776,

were driven from
Charleston harbor, is in the case with

othe: relics of pric-lvss value. ‘The
watch is cased it

in silver and bears p
rims that weigh nearly a pound. are

ordination of the fir t minister of the
pel in America. ‘The then dish

of Gloucester signed the paper whie!
ordained William Mooge minia-

ture likeness of Peter Francisco. the
famed giant of revolutionary days,
ison

s

exhibitio Among other things
of him that after the bat-

tle of Guilfor court house he killed
sight of ‘Yariton’s cavalry single-

pana whil+ he was returning to his
me. A marriage license pen in

‘bears the provine:al se: The
names are faded” As token of Niee

many relies of Oliver Cromwell were

brought over ‘n the ship of tue first
set ler: A silver tea-caddy and a sil-
ver cup used by the great commoner

| are placed on a velvet clot with a sil-
ver communion service which has been
used in the Episcopal church of Eden-

N.C. ‘since 172 On the alms
basin and lice is the im-
scription: “The Sot Celonel’ Ed.
ward Mosely for ye ns of ye chureh

in Edenton in ve ye: 3%

r the relics You in North Car-
colina come those which Delaware
shows. A lock of George Washing-
ton’s hair given by his wife to Mrs.

James Asheton Bayard of Delaware in
1740, soon after his — The hair is
light brown and ha: eccliar luster.

‘TTrvo “old breeches” bible nearly 3

Fears old ate in the case. There
also a pocket ink stan.t which were

carried all thrbugh the revolutionary
War and a altar cloth em!

Queen Anne and by her presente to

the church in Jaware which h
been named after her.

To Marglan case is the orig “na
draft of t “Star Spangled Ranner,”
which stan just as it was written

by Francis Scott Key. corréctions and
all. A snuff box of carved silver,
which the author of the national an-

them carried, is placed alongside his

masterpiece. In the exhi of Mar
land are man. of household
articles used at Mount es and by

far the most interesting collection of
the mementoes of the first President

A scissor shield used by Martha Wash-
ington, a waist buckle and a shee
buekle of brilliants which she wore,

form a part of the relies which Mary-
land shows, Then there is a mustard

pot. silver sugar tongs of elaborate

workmanship, two si ver candle
sticks rich in siet design, and

a silver tea of ‘which

Were used om the tabl at Mount’ Vsr-

nen.

A

silver tongue seraper is there
as a memento of some man of high de-

gree who then dwelt in Maryland. A
silver cup which the citizens of Bos-

ton presented to Commodore Perry in

AN OLD-TIME WHISKY BOTTLE.

1813 has been sent tothe Fair along
with a silver mug that once was tho

property of Gen. Joseph Warren. The

wedding waistcoat of white satia

wh&#39; Major Samuel Shaw wore has
found its resting place smong pewttankards and tokens of its age.
Seer is claborstely oss

broldersac
yellow flowers and green leaves and

adorned with brown tassels. One of

the most valued of th relies isa min-

iature of Washington by Rembrandt
Peale. said to be the best likeness of

the father of bis country in existence.
A patch-box calls to mind the quaint

eustom of colonial belles in Eliza-
bethan days: whoadorn their fac 6

with court plaster ent into fantastic

designs.

THE LEATHER BOTTLE INN.

A Picture from the Life of Raral

England.
There exists in England a society for

the preservation of ancient buildings
Its devote

THE SIGN OF THE LEATHER BOTTLE.

sively to abbeys, cathedrals, churches
and ol ronial structures: village
inns are beneath them. Loversof the

picturesqve are, therefore, under obli-

gations to Hatb Railt an English
gentleman who h just published a

book on touc Days and Coaching
Ways,” in which is described with pen

and pencil the most notable of these

delight o&# re ies.
of these inns have most inter-esti histor&#39;es. ‘T

known to Dr. Johnson and his friends
and Dickens and Thack-

eray knew it as aterminus. What a
ity itis gone, 1ike many others that,

with th
Pickwick—the Leather Lottle at Cob-

ham and the Bull at Rochester. Fi

has played havoc with the forme the
interior of the latter is much as

it

wain Samuel Weller&#39; days. ‘There i
the Bell at Edmonton, of John Gilp
fame: the Falstaff at Canterbury,
famous for its village fighting men;

the Star at Alfriston, which was once

a monk&#39; house, and where even now

on Sundays and feast days if they be
so minded, the singers, if your com-

pany is kindly, will sing you a carol
or hymn with great heartiness.

Two brand new Arabian cotem|
ries, the Kourbash and the Efrit, have

come up to reinforce the Al Ustaz al
Abram and the A! Moyaad in their

campaign against the En ‘ish.

with the docu. ent of the.

°

v
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Why Not Move to Nebraska

where land is cheap? Where just as

good farms as are selling for $60 or

$70 an acre in Iowa, Hlinois and Mis-

souri, are to be had for $10 or $15 an

acre? Where the soil, the climate, the

surroundings are ail that can be de-

sired? Where there&#3 money in farm-

ing?
Why not move?
Five ycars—nay, three yeare—hence

will be too late. The *‘cheap land”

days will have gone by forever.

‘Move now!
Write to J. Francis, general passen-

ger agent, Burlington route, Omaha,

Neb.. for descriptive pamphlet. They&#

help you to decide on a location.

Write to-day. You needn&#39 enclose

astamp. The pamphlets are free.

Buckwheat Aftor Buckwheat.

constant!y
It is not a very exhaust-

ive crop and its numerous leaves draw

carbon from the air. We have found,

however, that buckwheat responds to

the use of mineral fertilizers, espe-

cially if the season be wet Buck-

wheat flour is now often dearer per
ound than is wheat or tye flour, and

it is a cro}

treatment.—Ex.

heap Excursions to the W.

favorable oppor-

tunity for visiting the richest and

most productive sections of the west

and northwest will be afforded by the

which have been

_

Northwestern line. Tickets for these

3 excursions will be sold on August 22,

September 12, and October 10, 1893 to

Fnts in northwestern lowa, western

jnnesota, North Dakota, South

Nebraska, Colo-

privileges will be allowed on goim

{rip in territory to which the tickets

are sold. For further information call

on or address ticket agents of connect-

fag lines. Circulars giving rates and

etailed information will be mailed

free upon application to W. A. Thrall,

eneral passenger and ticket agent.
Ehica & Northwestern Railway,

Chicago.

iy on Wall

The growth
walls of houses

wails entirely free from damp, the vy

extracting «very particle of moisture

from wood, brick or stones for its own

sustenance, by means of its tiny roots,

which work their way into the hard-

est stone. ‘The overlapping leaves of

the ivy conduct water falling upon

them from point to point until it

reaches the ground, without allowing
the walls to receive any moisture

whatever from the beating rain.

“German
7 S rup

William McKeekan,
Bloomingdale, Mich.

the Asthma badly ever since Icame

out of the army and though I have

Druggist at

“Thave had

been in the drug business for fifteen

years, and have tried nearly every-

thing on the market, nothing has

giveg ine the slightest relief until a

few months ago, when I used Be-

schee’s German Syrup. Iam now

glad to acknowledge the great
g

it has done me.

ed during the day and at nightgo to

leep without the least troubl *@

‘The FISH BRAND SLICKER is
‘atid will keep You dry In the ha

Pow POMEL SL acKBlels a pertect riding coats and}

rere the entire saddle. re ut bil rs

‘e coat if the “Fish Brand”

‘Extatogue tree, A. J, TOWER, Boste

\eo CHAN
‘Odell 0 Frpewnit for $e. if, cash, swith, gr

ed befor’ Vist, 1888. ‘The

wa

rest ak

er is_ rec’) fore Nov. 1

famous Odell Typewriter is used by Laws
Ministers. Doctora, Merchants, Editors

Government ‘OMlcers, because of its el

aut, simplicity and manifold copies. No

he required. It will do your work in ono

Rour&#39;apractice Order now atd take advant-

‘see of this exceptionally

[Go CHAN
&a

vers,

and
ean

FRANK ROHN
Keon St., Chicago:

AGRES OF LAND

88 W.

_—_—_a2

Wackness

000,0 foraateby theSanes Pact

2 & Deore RarZRoaa

Bend for Mapa and

to you
Couraxt in Minnesota.

fase. They will be sent

Ta

NICHT
ail

AN DAY.
oun ee ree

ak

goo
Iam greatl reliev-

dUMOR AND SATIRE.

LATEST ETCHINGS OF THE

MAKERS OF FUN.

Pitty Paragraphs Oulginat and Gleaned

from Gur Exechanges—Some Humor-

ons Scenes World&#39;

Ulustrated.

at Fair

Arabian Days.

Aladdin sat dejectediy, plunges in

ought.
Suddenly there appeare before iim

|

\ terrifying being, which seemed to

se from the floor and sl! the entire

siace with its p-esenre.
“What are thy orders’

ihe awful visitor.

‘Aladdin in his fr ght was speechiess.
“Name but thy dlightest in

wared the being, “and I w gratify

t

Lean do anything I waatand have

jnything want. ‘The world is mine

‘am the venie of the lamp.”
‘Aladdin’s face brightened with quick

* demanded

“the Stand-

ard Oil compa:
wag

To test tl a

oreakfast of roc

ide up, and they wer

roming.—Puelk.

Puck’s Suggestion

‘The organ- monkey is out

itstyle. Why not try this?

Overheard on the Comme:

{have a very hard time. Miss.”
Roston girl,

oul together.&qu
sked the girl.

Do vou know that in the ideal world

issontful, and itis but the limit

but the beggar wad

Piausible

Jack P
Oh,

will you, and how can
5

y

feart by lavishing your aifection upo

hat stupid little terrier who moults

white hairs all over that dream of a

yown, in which you appear u vision of

favishing loveliness?
‘Miss. Mcta—Perhaps it is because

somes off

s Met:
.

why
¢ my

he

A Harder Job.

“Wrere’s Sampson, de strong man,

jo-day?” asked the tongueless “ul

Whim he could
and be

t dat

rdift giant ac’aes. goin’ to do
ed the living

wren he gets back!” re

skeleton.

Sham Hattle Scarred.

Back trom the summer trai

‘Phe state militia comes.

With sunburned fa on th

‘And broken beads in drums.

ins camp

A sanguine front cach warcior wears,

‘And every pur Now gue

Unto the barber shup t z

‘Some powder on his nose:

Wood Levette Wilson

Dilatory Methods,

First Harlemite—What is this the-

sophy they talkt so much about?

‘Second Harlemite—-O! some new

rapid transit scheme, I suppose. Why

jon& they do something wad stop talk:

On the Midway Platsnnee,

‘The Capper— three tings for 5

sents, gen&#39;l’m and every
ti

Unele Hiram—Say
them rings cheap! Ye don’t suppose

they be solid gold, do yet—Jud;

Policeman—Do you know this sick

man?
Taterested Bystander— No; I only

jest met him. He seemed a nice sort

ot feller; he shook my hand and we

chatted a while, an’ told ‘im I was

Seth Pinewood from Pennsy!vania, an’

that &# come on with one thousand

cash to see this here town. Tast him

{fhe knew of some young feller as

could show me around: an’ then he

threw up his hands an fell down.—

dudge.
Roth Riotous.

Foreman—What shall we do? The

wires are down, leaving us in the mid-

Gie of an article describing a row in

the house of commons?
‘Managing Editor—Run

umn of one of Talmage’s
in half

a

col-
sermons.

Ready for Business

Winkers—So you went to the World’

Pair the first week itopened. I don&#3

Lelieve you found a thing in readiness.

re lid.

ate
“The turnstiles.”

Economically &quot;reclin

went there

Husban !—

fea of san}

eh? Ta just Uke t» koow why you

ing, my de

Wife—Huh! Meen to see the ballet,
|

‘Theoretleal Economy.

Mr, Nuwed—Seems to me our grocery

pills are very high for two persons.

|

Mra. Nuwed—You wanted me to be

‘econo:nical. you know, and I&#39 been

usin ‘up the bread crumbs. for pud&

ings.
‘Mr. Nawel—Quite rgbt, my love,

and good puddings they were; but I

“was speaking of the grocery Dills.

‘Mrs. Yes: you see it takes

avout tive dollars’ worth of other

jth ngs to maice the bread crumbs ta:

good.

Tho Latest style.

“How will you have your whiskers

trimmed?’ asked the barber.
© With

:

ecordion pleats. p&#39;
passementeries, was the reply.

‘The barber was stupefied for min-

ute until the boss told him that his

customer was the “bearse woman

|
from the dime museum.

Economy.

Ikey—Pop, ainda you goin’ ter gif

me no birt&#39;d bresenis.

Vop—No, mein leedie sohn; but

vas voin’ ter let yon gil on dot leedle

next door unt bli all day. He

lots oht birt&#39; bresents, unt you

vas ged someding fer noding. See?—

‘Pack. ‘

po.
ha:

is Limitations.

Kanvas—Duekets has become: quite
an art critic

Hrushe—Bring him to my studio;

just finished a picture
‘Kauvas—Oh, he can only criticise

{those that are catalogued with their

Tt Don&#3 Worth Roth Way

It will
fore eivi

whereby the int

enza so

that his life shoul be

would-be assassin

teaiporary ins iity

ms

spared by the

o account 0:

Very Probable.

Liteleigh—It was unfortunate

thing the devil tempted Eve in the

form of a serpent
what way?

if he bad ap

form of a mouse,

“Well,” said the ¢

id your
\orld&#39; Fair imprass you with the fact

we are behind the resto! the human

We&#3 rather.” rejoined the Sultan

f.leypore: “tha e law which

limits me in the number of my wives

must be abrogated at once.””

A Cheerless Prospect.

William Whiskers— all this

rere talk erbot free silver, Hank? Does

it mean hard dollars fer nothin”

llenry Slowboy—Naw; it&#39 jest like

free trade, and don&#3 mean nothin’:

iThe time won&#39 never come, Biliwhen

yer kin git anythin’ without askin’ fer

iv

That He Who Reads May Ruv

as Briel

Deacon Hapgood (of Kansas)—

pet that&#3 one of them patent beer

machines. But the W, GT. U. haa

seotched the sarpint by its warning

sign.— Fi 5

Where He Wil Come Fe. a

Marie tiold-- Papa saysthat although

he is opposed to you, he expeets you to

be a beneticiary of his will.

‘Tom Gin—Did he say what his will

would be?
‘Marie Gold—Yes: he will leave ev

cent to found a free ivebriate asylum.

Poweeral.

Wife—While you were away, my

dear, the baby pulled the folding bed

down on him.
‘Husband — Was the little fellow

rt?
Wife—Oh, no. He raised it almost

immediately with his voice.

Retentiess Time.

Bacon—After all, Chicago is no piace

for a Columbian centenary.
‘Lakeside (aghast)—Why not?

Bacon— too slow for us; it

takesa hundred years for one of ‘em

to come aroun’

Gifted.

Dickey Dolt—Fweddy is ambwid-

extwous, doncher know.

‘Cholly Chapp—Ya-as?
Dickey Dolly—He can handle hie

cane with his left hand just as well az

with his wight.

Experienced. ‘

Patent Medicine Vonder (in Okla;

hom: you ever experienced
that tired feeling?

‘Prominent Citizen. — That tarred

feclin’? You bet! An’ that feathered

fellin’, too, by Jing!

A Needed Warning.

Rrace—I wish my creditors eould

have that sign before them on the first

of every mont

Bagley—What sign?
Brace—‘Post No Bills”

‘They Did N&#3

WMeacher—The giants should have

been Anea for disobeying the umpire
to-day.

Grand Stand—How was that?

paptgsch told them to “play

tuoea F

Summer Bourder—Are thereany fish

co—two of
before you

ve fertilizers.

Handling Straw on the Farm.

In southern Ohio a great deal of

wheat straw has no market value. In

my locality, writes Alva Agu in “Prac-

tical Farmer,’ price is

offered

i

and yet ple:
SHAS at asier

‘The truth is

no way of readily reducin;

to available manure,and the manure is

slower in action than chemicals. It is

my
i

stock

other
handling. Teady to

draw out in the summer. Ail that

is needed is to make sure that there

is little or no leaching from the rains,

fe mass is kept level. A

att ings

mixed in this long manure,

thére is no appreciable loss. How-

ever, all cannot have all the

wheat straw at the barn. and these

stacks stand for year§ over the farm or

a trifle, and thi

another meth
‘ result was s favorable that this

summer I am handling about fifteen

tons in the same way. The straw is

used as a mulch on fallow land, being

burned off
in ti

despite all
i

straw lam

straw ismore profitable to me than that

a to the barn, except in case it

might be needed as an absorbent in the

summer

moist and made a far better sced

than richer portions of the field,

though all was plowed early and well

‘of the method, but it is always

noticeable that a soil is,

enriched by, shadi ‘The scientists

say that nitrates are formed under

these conditions This year I have

mulched a few acres, with this stack

of fifteen tons. ‘the ground was

lowed early, harrowed and rolled.

the cost of applying the straw 1s

about $1.7 an acre, besides use of

team and value ofstraw, and in return

had I applie fifteen loads of strawy

manure per acre. That is to say, judg-
‘by last year’s experience, the

‘his mulehed land

applied

to

it.

to advocate the burning of straw, but

i
is mulching, together with

ashes, gives me a chance to

grow vegetable matter in abundance,

then can afford lose the

vegetable part of the straw. The

stand of grassis the thing sought
‘The mulch burned at seeding time

gives this, just as pretty heavy maauc-

ing willdo. ‘There is no hauling of

the straw half a mile to the barn, and

then half a mile to the field when rot

ed for an

crop than 01fiel the case would be d&#39;fferent.

seemsto me that all these stacks of

straw that now stand over our state

feo barns. and that ‘seek pur
a

ered through all of Avgust, would do

as much good as twice that much well

Fotted straw used as a top dressing.

Pasteurizing-

pasteurizing (heating to

160 sdegrees Fahrenheit).

y immediately cooling either the

whole milk or the skimmed milk

d eream, both can be kept per-

fectly sweet for twenty-four to forty-

eight hours, even in hottest

weather, and a profitable tra
ies

In
to

ean be

arrat wn OF for both

whole milk, skimmed milk and cream

the year round, and especially
‘season, when butter is low and

too plenty, the production can be re-

duced greatly by a cream trade for ice

cream purposes. Separated cream pas-
fouriz and cooled is most excellent for

ice cream, if the ice cream is not

at once it will keep its fresh flavor for

eéveral day We are just now in this

town of 12,000 working up

a

fine trade.

‘An excellent ice cream can be sold for

‘$i per quart with much more profit than

utter at 20 cents net. Now, why wait

and see, instead of catching on at once?

Gream for ive cream can be shipped on

aseveral hours’ journey by railroad

wathout any ice if k in_per-|
fect condition for a day or more,

whe
|

cooled again on
arriva and so can the

milk.—J. Moldenhauer.

Cxoven, timoth and blue grass are

among the grasses that give satisfac-|

tion wherever grown. They are

stand-bys.

hy during
|

1 Care Dyapoaeia ard Constipation,

Dr. Shoop&# Restorative Nerve #ille gent free

with Medical Hook to prove merit, for So stamp

Druggists,28c. Dr. Snoop, Box W..Racine Wis.

Jusrassoon as the work of any

farm tool is done for the season, it

should be stored away out of rain and

sun.

16 tho Baby i cating Teeth

ne sure an use that old and welltricd remedy, Ms.

Frissuners Soorarxa Svave for Children Teathing-

pererna

ree

asked Charles, ‘what ani-

m the clouds” ‘The

‘the whispered reply-

ty

Antipas

Beecuam’s Picrs will cure constipation,

keep the blood cool and the liver in g

working order, price 25 cents a UX.

Gen

Rise

ee

Lars cabbages will b: be!

generous application of

nure. Without being fed in this way

a good deal may not head.

A

ney

nefited by
liquid m:

ATS Trappe, free b BTL, RLINES GREAT

i EPG Wha
hsrnaste ns

ath
nota f

ek Wauaseh

Wurx the furniture has been re-

moved from a ro:m preparatory to

thoroughly sweeping the carpet, run

asweeper over it first and see how

much less dust follows the broom.

“Hanson&#39;s Magic Corn Salve.”

warranted to cure, of money refunded, Ask your

Arugubt tor it. Price 8S centy,

His Field— the ‘subscriptio
rice of your new paper?” ‘Two dol-

lars a year.” ‘Is it intended for any

particular class of readers?” “&quot;

it&# for thes: who have two dollars.”
SS

Coors Cough Baten

Tathooktest ana beste Renl break,

Sea Bostiting el
:

water a chrysanthemum

plant that is not dry. On the other
Fand, never permit a p&#39 to wilt for

want of muisture is the general rule

liid down by an experienced grower.

=

aa Cokd quick
Vadb Tey 1

M. L. THOMP
deveport, Pa,

best. and only
A

say H Catarrl

sure cure for

Svoxtaxsous combustion may re-

sult from storing hay in the barn un-

Jess it is properly cured and free from

dumpness: and when curing corn fod-

der do not allow it to become too ary

pefore cutting.

The C. H. &a D. R. R. have issued a

handsome panoramic view. five feet

m of Chicago and the World’s Fair,
showing relative heights of the promi

nent build ngs, etc. Also handsome:

y hic album of the World&#39;

air buildings, either of which will be

sent to any address, postpaid. on re-

ceipt of 10 cents in sta: Address

D. G. Baw: ral passenger

agent World&#3 Fair route, 200 West

Fourth street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Tus poultr keeper who wrote to

hiclo al paper that th chicke should

have a “grass ron” as soon as they

were able to get out of doors does not

like it because the typesetter changed

it to a ‘glass of rum.”

The Modern Beanty

Thrives on good food and sunshine,

with plenty of exercise in the open

her system needs the cleansing. action

of a laxative remedy, she uses the gen-

tle and pleasant liquid laxative Syrup

of Figs.

Little Diek—Papa didn&#3 you tell

mamma we must econo,
2 Papa—

Tdid, son. Little Dick

was thinkin’ that mebby if you&# get

mea nony [ wouldn&#39; wear out so

«many shoes.—Good News.

‘fo California and Bact

Try the Santa Fe route.

tractive American tour.

scriptive hook with the

page, containing over 150

many pen and ink illus!

free on receipt of 4 cents

by. Jxo. J. BY
¢ building, Chicago.

onsThree Harvest Exaursi

kee St. Paut

of the

Oe

0, 189 Return tickets good for twenty

.
Low rates. All coupon ticket agents

ckets via the Chicago, Miwaukee & St.

FORD.
Chie
Clark Su

wel
s

Paul railway ULL

feneral Passcuger Agent.

City Ticket OMfee, Chicnz
07

An Vane:

of visiting the

Great West at small cost

by the Burlington Route’s Columbian

Year Harvest excursions of Aug. 2,

Sept. 1 and Oct. 10.

n those dates. round trip tickets to

‘3

|

ail Burlington Route points in Ne-

jbraska, Kansas, Co 0, South Da-

kota and Wyoming will be

extremely low rates. Tickets are good

for 20 days and admit of rat

any point west of the Missouri River.

Getupa party and visit the 100-

pushels-to-the acre cornfields of Ne-

\praska and Kansas; the rich wheat

ltand of eastern Colorado, or the won-

derful irrigated districts of northern

Wyoming.
ror information about rates apply

‘or

pamphlets ete.. write to J.

Ren&# Pass Agent, Burlington Route,

Omaha, Neb. ‘

Matter Adulteration In France.

A French butter merchant was de-

tected using margarine as an adulter-

ant of butter. ‘The court after setting
forth the injury that such a fraud is

calculated to do to French trade, con-

demned the offenter to three months’

imprisonment, a fine of &gt;,00 and to

the payment of the costs of the prose-
eution; be was also-condemned to pub-

jish at his own expense the judgment
in thirty local newspapers, and to pay

for posters proclaiming his mi-deeds

to be stuck up outside the town hall,

th market place and his own place of

usin

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov&# Report.

Bakin
Powder

RANDOM READING.

European railroads have no grade

srossings.
The newest orange knife has a saw

edge back.

‘An aluminum bridge over Gibraltar

is proposed.
Hailstorms very rarely occur im

countries where there is a large

growth of timber.

Every member of the British army

in India has b rearmed with the

new magazine rifles.

‘A new Italian jabor union in Brook-

lyn provides that only American citi

ens are eligible for membership.

Since the atsassination of President

Garfield by Guiteau all letters from

“cranks” have been left on file for ret

erence at the exec

Don Jose Gatindo, mayor of Valencia,

Spain, has been sentenced to fourteer

years each on 217 indictments for fal-

sifying public documents, or 3,038

years in all.

‘Phe death of Sarah Bowman

Ephrata, Pa, almost puts an en:

‘one of the many peculiar religious or

ders of early Pennsylvania. The sis-

terhood to which Ssral

longed was founded,

‘ago, and for a long
a communistic organization. O late,

however, its numbers have been much

reduced until Sister Bowman in her

old age found herself the oldest mem-

ber with only two companions.

‘There was a discussion about dogs

ina York hotel corridor the
: xtoll-

y mam

about the

at

50: years,
‘time flourisied aa

ing his pointer, when a Kentuck

asked for the floor to te

ics prize dog, which.

good sample of tha

Kentucky article. One day, so the

senator used to relate, he was walsing

along the streets of Louisville with

his pointer. ‘The dog began to point

ata man looking in a store window.

The animal wouldn&#39;t budge and the

senator, being curious to know what

was fascinating the dog, askel the

man hi name. “Partridge.”

reply.

was the

FLASHES OF HUMOR.

“Are Gayhart’s promises worth any-

thing?’ “I should say so. Only last

week he paid $50,000 for a brosem

one.”

“f,&qu said Uncle Eben, “dah was er

sho’ nuff fool killer, some ob de foliat

dat calls de mos’ fur ‘im now &#3 be de

fus’ ter git in hidin’ when he cem

*roun’.””

&lt;—WOoRrLp&#39;s

biColumbia Expositio
Orr, SOUVENIR—

» andthe mew worlds—on
aE Catiatepher Columbus, sr

f roand by hi crore, repr

ing the first landing om oar

on theother

Sr the erent
a Bel Book-dlark, or ap an

or th pan

The Ty Socteties, Clubs, Churches, and the

oi eee ee eet perce,
tse each, oF 1160 for 2

AGENTS WANTED Everywhere. P

netiabterars for Fars bts

eS taany part of the U.

LEAN & CO., 157 S. TARE Sv. UHICAGE.
ae

| HARVE
|

EXCURSION
Wil! be run from CHICAGO, PEORIA ane

‘ST. LOUIS via the

BURLINGTON ROUTE

AUGU 22 SEPTEMB 1
OCTOB (0

2

ADO, WYOMING,
MEXICO, INDIAS

TEXAS, MONTANA.

‘Tp all points in NEBRAS! KAN-

SAS, Eotor ow

UTAH, NEW
F

Tickers
over on

at should purch:
via the BURLINGTO!

Nearest ticket agent. For p
nd further informations

EUSTIS, Con’
jioage, ‘Forma 2-208

View of th World& Fair

FRE Send two cents ia pastage
to F. B. Bowes, General

Northern Passenger Agent, ILLINOIS CRM

TRAL RAILROAD, 194 Clar

IN. for a free copy of a lar:

eye view of the World&#39; Fa

Tis mounted on rollers for hanging up, an&a

will be found of value as a souvenir, and fae

TH GHICA ATHENAEU
een ee titie se

Van

Coren Sener
: Cictnesea

DEAFNE ==&qu
tonene Syoomesat eae meee

ener Tatbie

at

ant eer

Brae Sol eee maken

nance

a
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Suspense

ly

ote
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War, loadjudicating claims, atty ainan
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LOG NEWs.
—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—0—0—0-

—A. Garwood returned from his
visit to Ohio, Tuesday.

—The refreshing rain Tharsday
night was welcomed by everybody-

—John E. Wood, of Warsaw,
was calling on his Mentone friends
Monday.

—Miss Nellie Yocum, from Flor-

ida, visited her cousin, Dr. Yorum

over Sunday.
—You are invited to attend the

Willing Workers social at the Cen-
tral -Hoase this Saturday eyening.

—The plasterers are at.work on

the school-house this, week- “Parties
from Rochester are doing the work.

—Christian Endeavor day at the

World’s Fair the 25th, Take the

Nickel Plate Road’s one fare exvur—

sions, Sept. 21, 23 or 26.

—Heny King was able to come

to town again Monday. Every-
body was glad to see him out again
so soon after his serious fall,

—Mrs. P. B. Blue, who bas been

afflicted with a lingering illness for

many weeks, died Wednesday even-

jog. The funeral willtake plac
today. Obituary next week.

—The funeral of Frederick, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Desler, south-west

of town, was held Thursday after-

noon, at the Sycamore chureh, ser-

ices conducted by Rev. Bridg
—H. W. Wiseman, of Indiana-

polis, was in town the first of the

week looking after his realestate

hare. He and his brother own the
east one-third p Banner Block.

—Our hom mechanics should
have the prefetence in all work so

long as they are capable and tr

worthy. It is very much to the in-

terest of the town to kee this

point in view.

—J. H. Vandemark, of Sevasto-
pol, was able to come to town Mon-

day. He has been having a long
and tough pull with the rheama-

tism, but we are glad to learn, is

now on the mend.

—J.h. Nellans, of Elbing, Kan.,
who atled home on the ae-

count of the death of his father,
returned to the west this week, af-

ter spending 2 short time visiting
among former friends,

—The school-house bonds have

been placad, finally, and now there

will be no more embarrassing fea-

tures to hinder the early comple
tion of the building. The bonds

are placed with W. J. Hayes & Sons
of Cleveland.

—For the Odd Fellows Columbian

demonstration, at Chicago, Sept. 25

to 27 and the special exercises at the

Fair grounds Sept. 26th, take the

Nickel Plate Road’s one fare excur-

sions Sept, 21, 23 or 26. Superb
new train service.

—Preaching

wa:

at the Baptist
chureh Sabbath 10:30 a. m. and

7:30 p.m. by Rev. H. Bridge
Receptionof probationers into full

connection in the evening. Bap-
tismal services at 3:00 p. m. All

are invited to these services.

—Mrs. Charles has removed her

stock of milliner goods to the rooms

ever Salinger Bros’. store and has

brought on her trimmer, and is nuw

prepared to please Ler customers

with a nice new line of bats and

trimmings in shapes and styles sure

to please, and at lowest prices ever

heard of in millinery goods.

—Lengthy articles intended for

publication in this paper should be

received not later than Tuesday
evening that they may appear upon
the first page, as we print the out-

side pages Wednesday morning,
aad we usually need all the space
om the inside pages for locals,

€ orrespondents can often do us a

specia fayors by remembering this.
—Tea is tea of course whatever its

quality. Gold is gold whether it is

9 or 22 karat. In the like manner

we prefer 22 karat tea, the best qual-
ity when we can get it, especially if

the price is reasonable. Our fine

uncolored Japan teas are rich and

flavorable, and have no equal in the

city. A single trial convinces. A
fall line of the best groceries at

E, F. Wizson’s

.|

the death

Thursday.
— Keep cool—Drink soda water

at Kilme
—Stickey fly paper at

Drug Store.

— Blood purifier. sold

only b Kilmer.

--Qur country lard is. superb.
while, sweet and nice. Duntap.:

Attend the social at the Cen-
tral Hones this Saturday evening.

—+Ice-cream extracts a specialty

at th Corner drag-store seda fount-

an.

Corn

—-Paris (:reen, London purple and

slug shot for bugs, at Corner Drug
store.

—Mrs. N. E. Miller, from

-

Ober-

lin, Kan,, is visiting her brother, W

D Lyon
—It will pay yoo when wanting

millinery good to go up stairs to

Mr. Charles’.
.

77 Wait and save yopr money

buying your new wrap: at “th
opening Sept. 26.

—For a bargain ina bug see A,

J. Tipton. He will close out his

present stock very cheap.

—A large delegation of young

peopl from Mentone went ta Chi-

cago Thursday to see the Fair.

—Sroues, a fifty pound sack of

Mentone flour. ‘That the way it

goes, the best is xlways stolen first.

—Dr. F. Moro,

senses of women,

ne Boo Store, Warsaw, Ind. Cor-

suitation free. w3.

—The North Manckester Rays
of Light in its college news says:

Mr. Henderson of Mentone entered

the business department of the col-

lege this week,

—Everything in th line ot, har-

ness at A. J. Tipton’s shop; also re-

pairing done promptly and at fair

prices. Give him a call when need-

ing work in his line.

—Wn. Griffis was in Michigan
last week called tiere ox account of

of a grand-child. He

visited at Mishawaka a few days
this week on his way home.

—Young America cheese is a little

higher in price than the common flat
\

makes but they are the best cream

cbeese mage. Dunlap has sold a wa-

gon load of them this sexson.

Specialist on di-

--Shoemaker & Dilley, of Mien,

Ind, are agents for Koseiuske coun-

ty, for the Old Continental In: nce

Comp of New York. P

a
let us know

2

—At last,

men Indi

after insny postpone-

i
C

cago is Vi

a. On fare ex-

.
and 26th.

—Pilgrims to the Fair should re-

member the Nickel Plate Road’s low

rate excursions to Chicago, Nine

days at the Fair. Choice of three

trains going and returning. Qn fare

for the round trip, Sept. 21, 23 & 26,

—The Christian Endeaver So-

eociety meets next Sabbath at the

M. P.chureh at 3:00 p. m. The

subject “Come and see.” Good

music will be rendered, Every
bedy is inyited

Joun Epwanps, chairman.

—Do.iars saved in a year by
saving your clean empty flour sacks

and bringing them to the mill. I will

give 6 lbs, best flour for eight 25 Ib.

empty sacks. 6 Ibs, best flcur for

four 50 Ib. empty sacks. Mentone

flour sacks only. W.S, Cuarres,

—The Corner Grocery has recent-

ly added a new arid handsome refrig-
erator expressly for the keeping of

butter, refitted with new shelving,
ete., and now is the best equipped
for business of any similar institu-

tion in the city. Corner Grocery.

—It is apleasvre to note the ad—

dition of another through train to

the already competent train seryice
of the Nickel Plate Road. It will

leave Chicago about 8:00 A. M.

and reach Buffalo at 3 or 4 the -fol-

lowing morning. Through sleepers
Chicago to Buifalo. Direct connec-

tion at Buffalo for all points east,

The be way ton

the Nickel
cursions Sept

—A scanda in high life makes a

sweet morsel for the tongues of

gossipers. Don’t loék in the Ga-

zxrte for it, though. ’Taint there.

But wo do urge a full and vigorous
execution of the law on all outrages

upon decency. A few prosecutions
would have a tendency to purge any
hot-beds of crime that may be hid-

den away out of sight of the public.

— of Warsaw callea,
|

Office oyer Cor-[

“| set for tying

—Read Fribley Bros? ad

—lIce-cream. so at Corner Drug
Store.

—Wheat is worth 60 co in
this& market.

ner Drag Sur

fancy pric in Mentone.’ e
“pays

farmers to bring their preduc
here.

-

Millinery! Miltinery! Millinery!
up stairs over Sahnger Bros. store.

Come and see,me, ladies, in my, new

reoms. Mrs. CHAREES.

—The Rochester Sentinel m cop-
ying our account of Henry King’s
fall last. week, quotes us:as \sayin

he. “fell

.

seventy. feet. We “said

seyenteen feet.
z

x T fellow ; who. st hi

ae
the. samie’ level iet with the]

other*fellow who chuckles ‘at
discomfeiture but at the coke

i8 guilty of the same offences, &lt;o
uses a greater degre of caution to

prevent bein caught.

+--+

Program of B. Y. P. U. Meeting
for Sept. 29, ’93.

Scripture reading,
Declamation, George Ralston. ©

Song, Mande Jefferies.

Solo, Mrs. Nichols.
B. Y. P. U. paper, Blanche Bell

|

Paper ou the Fair, Anna Blue.

Seclect reading, Anna Manwat
ing. Sub.—“Light of the World,”
—Volume of tke Library.

—Don’t miss Fribley
Bros. great cloak opening:

at the Central House next

Tuesday:
pen een eee

Cupid’s Triumph.

Thursday evening, the 14th inst.
at ‘the residence of Mr. and. Mrs.

W. L. Sarber, of Claypo
was the scene o a most -

affair, the o

ceremony of William B. Doddridge
to ‘Miss Myrtle Sarber, At

early hour myited gaests hegan to

arrive and by eight o’elock the hogr
tho nuptial knot that

was to make twain one in the law,

one hundred aud twenty
friends and relatives of

an

Sleoupl had gathered.
the uppointed time the piano peale
forth in joyous tones the wedding
march. As the bridat party enterad

the parler, and took their places
The ceremony was then performed
in a very neat and impressive. man-

ne by Rev. Biliheimer of Claypo
ide was dressed white
with Jgloves to match, an

rege bouquet of white

reses, looking in her bridal attire a

bride indeed, The groom wore the

customary conventional suit, and

told b his every act and look that

he was (as he had a just aeacen
to be) the proudest aud happiest

man ‘there. The brides-maid, Miss

Mabel Doddridge wore white silk

and carried a bouquet of cream

roses. The maid of honor, Mass

Beatrice Funk wore pink silk and

carried pink roses. The grooms-t-
man and best man were. W. C, and

©. A. Sarber, brothersjof the bri
After the usual congratulati

had been extended by all: to’ the
happy twain newly made-ene, the

guests were invited to partake of a

sumptuous bridal supper, prepare
by the bride’s mother, whom none

knows better the mysteries of that

mysterious art, and the needs of,

the inner man, awaited their disec-

tive and lacteal powers to which &

is needless to say each one tried

their best, and we are confident

succeeded in doing ample justice
The present of which there was #

bountiful supply, were bot cos
and usefal.

Mr. and Mrs.
,
Doddridge g =

Friday morning for Chicag ‘to

spend a week at the World’s Fair.
ALOOKER

[A list of the wedding presents
accompanie the above notice but

owing to the late hour it was. re-

ceiyed we are compelled to omit

them.—

carried a

—Alll kinds of ‘machine oii Co :

the solemnization?of the marriag |.

20 PER CENT FOR
|

10 DAYS.
BRGINNINGSaturday, September 9,

And continuing for ten days-‘we will give youa
DISGOUNT OF

ATWENTY & PER * CENTS
OPP OF ALI.

(CLOT DRES GOO SHOE and

“Furnishin Good
EF’or CASE! ORTIE: YW.

Thus a $1.00 Pants;will cost you but 80 cents.

1.00 Pair of shoes ,, 80

5Oc.
,, 40

50c. Shirt 40

25c. Cashmere 20

$5.00 Suit of Clothes, $4.00
2.00 Pair of Shoes,

_,,
1.60

This is a grand opportunity to buy goods at 20 per cent

less than value. This offer not good after ten days expire.

Produce Taken as Cash.
writ INGER BROS.

SPEGIAL:---Window Shades, —= to Hang, 19 cents.

cp) ”

»
Overalis cost but

WRAPS!

Will You Nee One

Would You Look at One

One that is Correct in Style.
fect in Fit.

One that is Per-
One ai the Right Price.

For 1 Day Only.
TUESDAY SEPT. 26,

‘W will open for Sale&qu the

Parlors of Central House

The largest/and best selected line of Ladies,
Misses and Children’s Wraps ever Brought to

Mentone.%;We purchase our Wraps from larg-
est Eastern;Manufacturers in quantities that
will enable us to sell them very cheap.

It won’t cost youa cent to examine every
Garment on display. If you miss seeing them

it. will be your loss.

: Hoping to see all who read the above, on

next: Tuesday, we are,
Yours respectfull

Fribley Bros.
N. B. This Sale is For One Day Only.

Garrison’s
$3 - SHOE.

Made to Order.
Fit. Material and Work Guaranteed



Men Ma No Wo
G. W. JEFFERIES,

Proprietor and Superintendent
“

Hard # SoftWoo Lumber
Interior and Exterior Finish.

Flooring, Siding, Molding, Bracets, Colum ns,

Newels, Balusters, Railings, Door Frames,
. Window Frames, Counters, Desks, Cus-

tom Sawing, Band ‘Sawin Scroll
:

Sawing, Planing, Turning, Corner} Blocks,

Sticking Molding, Stock ‘anks and every

thing in the Line of Fine or Fancy
Wood-Work done toorder at

REASONABLE PRICES.

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION

All kinds of Machine Repairing, Pipe and Pipe
Fittings done by erienced Work

men. Officetand Factory on

South Franklin Street.

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Menton Livery
and Feed Barn.

The undersigned having purchase
the Mentone Livery equipments

have adopte Th Motto:

‘Fair Treatment to Al
Our rigs are stricty first-class

.and we study to please our customers.

and See us.

WELSH &a PEARSE,

Come

————: HANDLES THE BEST:

Ccal, Salt, Lumber Lime,

ee and PLASTER

BU ILDING MATERIAL
Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS atthe Steam Elevators.

A.C. MANWARING,
L D. MAnwaRIRG,

resident.
Asaistant Cashier.

Earmers’ Bank
Mentone, Ind.

Individual responsibility of Stock-

holders, $60,000.

‘We do a General Banking Business. Specia attentontion given to Co

lections and Prompt Remittances. Your Business is Respectfully

Solicited . .
M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

BLM. Eppixcen,

Cxebl

“Seein is Believing.”
And a goo te* must be simple when it is not si

Snot good. Simple, Beuutiful, Govd ee
word mean rauch, but to sce “The Rocheste

§

R
will impress the truth more iorcibly. All metal, Y

toug and seamless, au ie in three pieces only,
it is absolut safeand unbreckadls, Like Aladdin&#39

of old, it is indeed a “wonderful lamp,” for its mar-

velous light is purer and brighter than gas light,
softer tha eleetr light and more chee:fal than eith

Pade wil sen Se jm ice otRoeeReisees ter
B

scio fi

from the Seee Lemp Sture 1 tke arid.

ESPRG LAME CQ., 42 Park Place, New Work Ctty.

w “The Roch
QUA

6
GAT Cts diferent from all othes remediessnot a enufpowder

Sora pecul combination

‘Cents, Sos sea
QUAKE samc aseeci a aut, w

Tri-CounTY NEws.

‘The Claypool cornet band bas

bee reorganized,
James W. Miller,tan ol! settler of

Warsaw, died very suddenly Ist
Monday.

Q A. Hossler of the Indianian i
quite seriously afflicted with she

matism.

Charles Shirk, satoon-keer at Mi
ford, was fined $100 for keepi &

disorderly place.
The Warsaw Union says: Mrs.

Ira Makemson, of Washington town

ship died on Wednesday afternoon,

13th inst.

mind for some time prior. to her.

@eath.

Prosecuting Attorny Steven has

notified the township trustees of this

moned to appear before-the grand
jary, with their records of those who

have find their dogs ~registere

escaping an indictment had better’

their degs registered before the

grand jury meets.—[Bourbon Mir—

ror.
:

&

The case of the State vs John

Wright is set for Thursday. Jobn

has a charge of grand larcency hang-
ing over him the conditions of

which would make almost any indi-

vidual feel uneasy, and the report is

that he is missing, but his attorneys

say he will materalize when wanted.

He is the young man who was cap
tured while in the qountry produce
business on Samuel D. Anglin’s farm,

a few miles west of the city one nigh
this summer, brought to town under

heavy guard put in jail, and subse-

quently released on bail

ton, going on his bond for three

hundred dollars,—[ Warsaw Union.

2.

Resolution of Regard.
Mexroxe Lover, K. of P-,

336,

Wnherras, In the death of Bro.

Charles W. Wainright our lodge
has lost one of its recently made

members, having only been a brave

No.

months, although the true principles

for -the many years that your com-

mittee have been acquainted with

him, with willing hands to assist in

every good work of friendship to-

ward his fellow beings: and we, as

members &gt; the order universal,

cherish his memory in the kind
recollection of his devotion to the

Order, Chureh snd Socicty.
Therefere, be it Zesolved, That

we, the members of Mentone

Lodge, K. of P. do sincerely mourn

the loss of our beloved Brother, and

in his death we recognize that the

Lodge has lust a good member, his

wife a devoted husband and his

children an affectionate father, and

that we extend our sineere and heart
felt sympath to the bereaved family

|

j

of our beloved Brother.

That, a copy of these resolutions

betendered the family and a copy

furnished the &

for publication.
Guo. W. JEFFERIES.Co Wut F. Ciarx.

M, H. Svuary.

2

After the Fair is Over,

You may be sorry that you

not go when you reflect on such

portunities for

cheaply as are offered by the Nickel
Plate Road’s one fare excursions

The next will be September 21, 28
and 26. Three trains each way dai

ly.
Go now and take in the special exer-

cises in connection with Indiana day
the 27th.

aid,

—_—___+-e-+=____—_

Tt is not a question ss to whether

ot you will patronize a‘ news-

paper or its publisher, says the Chi-

cago Herald. The question is can

you afford to stay out of the news—

paper? Can your business afford to.

be-neglected to that extent? It is

not a question how much the pub-
lisher will make off you but how

much will you lose in neglecting to

out of ten, stands the loss of your

ge
better than you can stand

th loss which follows a failure to use

the columns of his paper. The ad-—

vertiser is presume to make a hun-

dred times more than the publisher.
To not advertise is like “cutting off

The lady was of unsound |:

county that they areto be sum-}.

Owners of dogs who are desirous af}!

get a move on themselves and have |

and willing Knight but about three|-

were fully dc-nonstrated in our Bro«,

Ri-CounTy GazETTE

op-|:

reaching Chicago}...

Tickets good returning ten days.}

advertise. The printer in nine cases},

tee ne
A the epati by the

eo apd pet tress ois

a esther 1

Tiquor £201

int rare

OHI CHE 0,
‘S 83 & 83 Cpera Block,‘Lit GHIG. of

&

BRARTICULARS

POUSISLEnis eanven!

REMEM Tce aaevcstigation £ tou

fapend tho merits of car Table!

OL

FRA CO CURE TABLETS,

fer or Bor

eeare Tor Tupwcco, Ba jae
renacins

from persons #

who have keen

cured by the use of &

Hilts Tablets.
O

Den omt 19 CHEMI 09-2
DEA Sits—

for tobstc habi au fo
for it.

he

e been ss your
awould

hes

On, yoni Ua co. hWinly yours, MATHEW

usi
skinds Theyo walte foe!

er,

Sew tho eure wis pemmanca!

TLEKEN? Your Tablets hav
for seve Yoars,

rare sa per

THE Sui  GHEMICAL CO.,
and SS Spo Bloc LIMA, OHIO.

onto. Co:

used Torphi byp FINi
‘ot yuor Tablew. ie Wwithou

feast

formed Sera i a
Bave boos (ory LOTBG

BUD OF NEW
Furnishe by SpecialCor respondents

Tippecanoe Valley.
—Geo. Brant is visiting his brother

this week in Monticello,Ind.

—Frank McCullough accompanied
b his son Charles, will leave on Thurs-

vay for the World’s Fair.

—Peter Elder of Clunette, moved on-

to-his farm a short time since which he

bad parchased of Wm. Jackson.

—Frank Carles accompanied by his

siste, Mis Emma, ison an extended

visit with relatives at Ft. Wayne.

—Wm. Sanders and daughter ‘-turned [ass Saturday, from

‘week’s visit t Charles Boggess of Mi
mi county.

—J. A. Rovenstine of Atwood, left

Jast Yeednesday for Arkansas, for a

two months pleasure trip on the

‘k for his health. -

Ine. MeUullough will open his

‘School at No.6, Oct. 2, also, Frank

Yeuner will com mence on the same

date to teach. the Center school.

. Rev. [Hibbs and family are visiting
their relatives and fnends in this sec-

tion since Conference and will return

home tv his former work on the2tst.

Beaver Bam.

—Churel: at Lexver Dam Saturday

eyening.
—Art Zentz was in our vicinity coon

hunting last Sunday evening.

—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bail have re-

turned t& their home in Hartford city.

—Hlubard Stoner and Dayid Halde-

man, attended the fair at Rochester

Saturday.
.

—The fine rains we had the first of

the week made eve thing look fresh

an green.

—Frank Petry started for Terre

Haute Saturday where he will attend

school the coming winter.

-Miss Nellie Yocum, of Florida.

has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. B.

Mayer’s for the past two weeks.

—E. L. Meredith has improved his

property by putting upa new gate.

They don’t have to crawl under a

board any more.

‘
Nip AND TUCK.

Sion.

~Samue Nott of LaPaz, is visiting
in this vicinity.
a —Mes. Etta Eckert is visiti rel
fives at Williamsport, Ohio.

Joseph Rhodes has moved from

Bourbon to Tippecanoetown.
—Mr. and Mrs. Pringte. of Keokuck,

Towa, visited Dr. and Mrs. Eley last

—The infant child of Mrs. Katie Tay-
lot living in the south part of the tewn-

ship was buried lust Monday.

—Lewis Hartman has moved into

Levi Swinebart’s property and John

Eckert will move into the property va-

cated B Hartman the first of next

month.
— following named teachers will

have charge of the schools in this

township for the next three months:

District N
. 2 Winifred Warre

8. Ervin Fites.

4, T. W. Austia.

5, E. L. Jordan.

6, Simon Snyder.
2, D.C. Judson.

8, Harry Curtis.

9, Elma Beck.

10, H. W. Leard. prin.

your nose to spite your head,” Maud Jordon, primary.

Sevastop
—Old Mr. Burns is quite pootly.

—Jaecob Warren has moved into the

Mollenhour building.

—M. L. Burns has been on the sick

list for the last few days.

—Mrs. Milton Hire who has been

quite sick is some better.

—Zak Mollenhour is putting up a

new kitchen. Sevastopol will improve

a little occasionally.

—We learn that the Tucker and Hy-
att case in court will commence the

23rd of Oct. at Peru.

—Old Mr. Hammond has been quite

poorly. A few days ago he fell and was

hurt quite badly. He is quite an old

man,

—We heard yesterday that Elvin

Jones was still looking for his gold
watch. There seems tobe a mystery
about this.

—Wren Jenkins receiyed a telegram
last week informing him that his

daughter living in Winamac was very

sick, with not much hope of ber recov-

ery, but&#39;when h left she seemed some

better, but not out of danger.

+--+

—Aak your druggist for a bottle of

Quaker: Catarrh Cure. It will cure

sourcatarrh when all other remedies

have failed.

—Buckingham’s Dye for the Whisk-

ers can be applied when at home, and

is uniformly successful in coloring a

brown or black. Hence its great pop-

ulaxity.
—In cases where dandruff, scalp di-

seases, falling and grayness of the hair

appear. do not neglect them, but apply

@ proper remedy and tonic like Mall’s

Hair Renewer.

—One wot describes it.—‘‘perfec-
tion.” W refer tot DeWitt’s Witch

Hazel Salve, cures obstinate sores,

burns, skin diseases and is a wel

known cure for piles. H_. KE Bennett.

—As a general rule, it is best not to

correct costiveness by the use of saline

or drastic medicines. When a purga-

tive is needed, the most prompt, effec-

tive, and beneficial Ayer’s Pills. ‘Their

tendency is to restore, and not weaken,

the normal action of the bowels.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla does what no

other blood medicine in existence can

do It searches out all the impurities
in the system and expels them harm-

Ye through the proper channels.

This is why Ayer’s Sarsaparilia is so

pre-eminently effective as a remedy for

rheumatism.

—It was a case of fits, cure was per-
fectand permanent. If you have such

—An original and fair offer is that of

the J. W. Brant Co., who authorize us

tosay to any one who uses Brant’s

Bloed and Liver King for LiverCom-

plaint, Rheumatism, Bad Complexion.
Jaundice, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Ma-

lana, Skin Eruptions, and kindred

blood and liver troubles, if it fails to

give satisfactory benefit, you are en-

t.tled to adiagnosis of your case and

free treatment by their Physicion with

further agreement that }f neither the

“King” or Physician’s treatment ef-

fects satisfactory relief and cure, the

money paid u for **King” will be re-

funded. Some cases may need special
treatment to effect a complete and last-

ing cure—is reason of their offer. 50c.

and $1.00 bottles. Callon us for fnll

explanation, IH, E, Bennett.

«++

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

Whe Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-

ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tuons, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to giva

perfect satisfaction, or money refunded

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Dr. H. E. Bennett.

aoe

GUARANTEED CURE.

We authorize our advertised druggist
to sell Dr. King’s New Discovery for

Consumption, Coughs and Colds, upon

this condition. If you are afilicted

with a Cough, Cold or any Lung,
Throat or Chest trouble, and will use

this remedy as directed, giving it a fair

trial, and experience no benefit, you

may return the bottle and have your

money refunded. ‘Ye could not make

thi offer did we not know that Dr.

King’s New Discovery could be relied

on, It never disappoints. Trial bot-

tles free at H. E. Bennett’s drugstore:

Large size 50c and $1.0.
a

CURE FOR MEADAGHE.

AS a remedy for all forms of Head-

ache Electric Bitters has proved to be

the very best. It effects a permanent
cure and the most dreaced habitual sick

headaches yield to its influence. We

urge all who are afflicted to procure a

bottle and give this remedy a fuir trial.

In cases of habitnal constipation Etec-

trie Bitter cures by giving the needed

tones to the bowels, and few cases long

resist the use of this medicine. Try it

once. Large bottles ouly Fifty cents at

H. E. Bennett’s drug store.

So Say W All.

«It’s a remarkable fact,” said a

Boston newspaper man to me yester-

an affliction, Fits, Epilepsy Spasms, | ay, ‘tbat the dining car service on

St. Vitus Dance or any serious Nerve

Trouble, write Mrs. Lena Cooper,
1534 Lorain St., Cleveland, O., totell

you what Dr. Wheeler’s Nerve Vita-

lizer did for her after she had doctored

for eight years and Doctors said her

case was incurable. She gratefully
says: ‘Yourmedicine has done me

such great igo.d, I think I ought to be

willing to tell others of it.” ‘This great

remedy $1 of H. E, Bennett.

—Mostany druggist will tell you that

Branvs Balsam sells well and always

gives satisfaction. The reasons are

that n is as good » remedy for Coughs,

Colds, Croup and other Throat and

Lung. Troubles as can be made and the

Brant Co. have seen fit to give buttles

about double the size given by other

manutacturers of similiar remedies.

‘They think it advertising which the

public will appreciate, Bottles are

largest for the money on the market,

making Brant’s Balsam a bargain as

well asthe most reliable coughecure to

be had. 25 and 50 cents of H. E. Ben-

nett.

the yarious railroads only begins to

be goott when you get west of Chi-

cago, whereas the farther east you

get, the worse you are served, with

one notable exception—the Nickel

Plate Road.&qu “I was agreeably sur-

prised by the dining car service of

the Nickel Plate Road. It compares

well with the best service on the

western roads, ‘That was a high

compliment, and I mean to let my

townsmen know of the good repute
in which at least one Cleveland road

is held by strangers.&quot;— Lounge
the Cleveland Town Topics.

WANTED 2 Salce to Solte
ft for a cholce tine

Of LTursery Steck.
Completejoutfit free and good pay fron. the

start. Previous experience not necossary.

Write at once*and secure Territory.

The Hawke Nursery Co.,
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK.
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APL ¢ schol

and pupil alike,

racing alter useless record making
put real progress in knowiedge anc

sommon sense its ,course

ar to teacher:

pring. a robin it

building its nest, us among othe:

things, a vprig of geranium, whict

later on took root, anl since thi

middie of July has been blooming
with as much beauty as thongh i

were planted in a well-kept flower

bed.

A Boston old m: died recently
leaving an estate of €8,)0) to her pe

sat, with instructions that the felin«

legatc be taken for a trip abrond,

It is likely that that cat will need ai

of its ni lives in rapid

.

successior

U there ure any other prospective
beirs.

A Sax Francisco man drew up te

srbitrary commandments for his wift

toobey. ‘This «xhibition of cheek

while noteworthy, was not the re

markable part of the episod for the

woman during a series of year:
neithor broke a commandment nor

the pate of her master.

Tre man who broke the bank a

Monto Carlo is now ont of date. 4

youn Scotenwoman, named Leal

en sccompl that feat,

by 60.009 franc:

hour, The announcement 0:

Miss Leal’s starring tour throughout
Aincrica may now be expected at any
moment.

Sovesopy with a long memory hat

discovered that the serpentine dance

is old enough even for a Dr.
Se

.
Th ancient Chinese

Biscover it, probably. as they dic

Moxico. and printing and gunpowder.
and all other things on which invent

ars of comparatively modern times

triod to pride themselve:

‘Tur government of Brazil has ar-

bitrarily shut off telegraphic commu

nication between that country and

the outside world. The other nation:

should retaliate shutting off al

ather communication of whatever

Jescription. ‘The consequent star

ion would soon bring these Span-
iards to a realizing sense of thon

own unimportance.

Ir the mind is educated by the

‘ture one reads, no one

that magazine editors

tiated tastes that their

xontributors of rejected contributions

are all the time finding fault about

They have to wade through suct

ireary wastes of slush that in time

their literary taste is completely
spoiled, of course.

Tire statomen is made th dariag

passenger who .pays tive cents for ¢

sable ride
is

4.95 cents. The cable

sompanies have not heretofore beer

regarded as philanthropic institu

tions, but their kindness in keeping

rivals from tak’

oy
a

ing

poor

the right of was

thereo must b

‘To see the world’s fa and walk

through the buildings the grand tota

is something in excess of 118,900 feet.

ar nearly twenty-three miles.) The

aetimate does not include state, gov
arnment or private buildings: the

Plaisance is ignored and no account

is taken of the long jumps from onc

building to another. A walk of about

forty. miles is necessa.y to do the

whole thing up.

*
tx 1804 a prophetic pamphle

writer figured out that in 1895 New

York city would have a population o

1,205,995, but, fortunately for hi:

peace of mind, he isn’t alive now t

3ee whether his prophecy is likely tc

be realized or not. Apparently he

was figuring on the basis of the thir

teen-children families, which were t

good deal more common in 1805 thar

they are at the present day.

Tue more train robberies are safe

ly and successfully committed tht

more popular will the industry be

seme and the more frequently wil!

the robberies occur. Something
pught to be done to effectually dis:

sourage the Infamous business. State

legislatvres and railroad and exprest

sompanies ought to co-operate t

piace such a price on the heads o

the bandits as to insure that they
wi}. be hunted down and extermi

aated.

‘Tue Welsh in the United State:

slaim that they are in number a

many as their countrymen in Wales

and they also claim that one of thei

ancestors forestalled Columbus ir

the discovery of America by 27°

years. They base their assertion:

dn historical traditions and the man-

aseripts of old Welsh bards on th:

une hand, and on the prevalence v

Welsh in many of the languages o

the Indiars, both of South aad Nort}

America, on the other.

AN exchange, soberly, it is hoped
declares a possibility that the’ toe o

the human race will ultimately fol

low the prehensile tail into the ot

livion born of disuse. Already, is

theory, the hair, teeth and one oy:
have vanished. But the toe wit

stay. It must remain to bear th

corn, just as the vermiform appen
dix has lingerod to corral the truan’

grape seed. Let the exchange dis

cuss the probability of being brain

less some time in the future, and it:

averments will have substantia

base.
i

COMING BACK.

Coming back to my h

‘Tnat is dear tan ov
To the strong and the eau ties

phat no fortun ean se

Coming back t th love

Ot the dearon taat mi

‘The darlinus so dear to my he iri

‘That will welcome and Kiss me.

Comi back to the warmchildren’s cares:

Tea ‘hro
While it comforts and ble:

Coming back tothe placoWhe deception never lin
Where truth weaves the Weof ou M

‘With dehoate fingers.

Comin to “swe home”
pleas us

A sp tat would not exehaa g

‘or earth&#39;s riche st treasures,

The Whistuug Girk

A woman who has made a study of

that, aside
culine

nty
femininity, who

womanl
charm when she puckers her pretty

merry tune.

her
To a super

is bright, jolly, or

Know her better, and she is

noble-

hearted, superior to the alleged petti-
and, should eireum-

stances require, sufticientl generous

to make wonderful sacrifices for those

she loves, for, veing arde and im-

‘ She may

hate too, with corresponding enthu-
being

the whistling
from her assumption of a ma

prerogative, she is usually a da

and fastidious bit of

loses not one iota of

girl

mouth and whi

Rather, the roguish twinkle

eye challenges censure.

ficial observer she

iginal,
frank,

in

honest, high-spirited,

ness of her sex,

wisive. she loves warmly.

siasm, but not for long, for,
tender of heart and Ddelievi

the best of humanity,
ng alway’

with eh says the New York Sun.

Cor
is ale if ever, a “tomboy.” and

she is hurrying

not reveal her secret.

proaches the

and weary

possible small boy.

ent commodity f to appear.
ily the ear is receding.
viamed if
should wei li
Seale? An
mmphantly enters

she forgets that utiiit,

when she

car, no

ad uticred that shrill and effect

signal.
‘Altogether,

willful and rebellions at time:

Who admires dull perfection’), she
i

girl fashioned after a free ideal.

she to have her voeal freedom

which forbids her to a irahome with a pretty,
her 0}

mire, the vocalist next door who seek:

to entertain the entire neighborhood
i wailing

‘The
at eventide by a series of

notes aring crescendos?
whistli girl abruptly unpuckers he

rosy lips to show her pretty teeth in a

dazzling smile as she flashes upon you
a newer version of her grandmother’
rebuke:

Girls that whistle and hens thut crow

Make thelr way wherever they go.

The Car ofShoes.
If you would bave your shoes retain

their pristine freshness longer than a

week do not treat them with polishes
which

clai to be the best and least anju
and dressings, each of

S Fou come in fro!
Sw dust them carefully with a sof

Let

them air, as you do your underclothes,
and when they are dry stuff them

a or lace
Im this way th will

flannel kept for that purpose.

with soft tissue paper:
them over this.

ke the sha for a long t

m they a

buttor

Apply the grease
iyamearing it over the surtace of th

Teather, but rubbing it in When it is

completely absorbed rub briskly with

fresh flannel
Do not woar your

the house and

slippers.bi for each occas ion. In this

travagant supply.
}

‘and hom de that cheers
38es

this harsher

sentiment finds no permanent home

to the general opinion she

if

sh oveasionally makes use of herabil-

ity to attract. the attention of some

delinquen conductor it is only when
home at dusk and

Knows that th friendly darkness will

As she ap-
corner she sees the cov-

eted car leaving her perhaps to a long
wait upon the sidewalk.

She giances around to appeal to some
but this conveni-

Stead-

Can she be
.

in her vo al
tr

one

would suppose that those demure lips

aithongh inclined to b

res

strained by a cruel conventionality,

-like musie,

while at the Same
tim it not. only

tolerates, but often pretends to ad-

worn
tha theysa ‘ ‘brighte rub them with a

flannel cloth and a little vaseline.

efully, not mere-

waiking boots in
‘do not walk in your

Kecp a pair of shoes suita-

way,
though you may seem to have an ex-

you will be really
displaying an cconomical spirit. Shoes

world’s fair have os the shades

With: best-drensedl srom hie woes

time to come. Princesse dress model
from Paris ateliersare mado sf sicy“blue ‘bengaline, brocade and

Francaise severally trimmed with ag
and silver passementeries. The vest,

si -eve cuffs and collar are of gold ot

siver erepe de Chine. Yellow, paticularly for millinery uses, wilF be

very. faghionabl in’ the goldenro¢
shades, also in canary and maize tints

Primrose, honeysuckle and buttercuy
tints are lovely for evening. The
Holet and mauve shadesare beaatif

but exccedirare. only three tones

appearing mahogany, rosewood

and old bige dyes reappear with

added brightness and some of the fade
“art” colors are more than ever daints

and delicate.

What Is Carry?

Curry isa vegetable; rather, curry
is vegetable. It is anise, coriander.

cumin, mustard, poppy seeds, allspice,
almonds, asasfoetida. ghee, cardamon

seeds, chili berries, cinnamon. cloves,
cocoanut, cocoanut milk, ail, curds,

fenngr seeds, an Indian nut Tcan&#3

Ul, garlic, onion. ginger, lime jnize.
inegar. mac mangoes, nutmeg. pep

per, saffro: tamarinds and tn-

Pretie. ‘The ar all pounded togeth
dried in an oven or in the sun. “Wh
dottl it is the pow wwhich co

as Todian carey. Now is it notWortadmirin th wit and skill that

hav brou toget such a number

thec is not

s produced at first

Different provinces vary the

icnts and the proportions. It

brought together the ladies of Mad-

ras a the ladies of Caleutta world

pl bly sompa receipts, each, of

course, 0 her own preferences, as

do ladies fro Phiiadeiphia and Balt

more on the stewing of terrapin and

the ladies from New Orleans and
Charleston over the boiling of ries. In

one province coriander seeds dominate,
in another tumeric eneraaches. Doubt-

less there are family ‘ivts for cur

ry among the Rrahmins as precious as

the receipts of Aunt Glegg and Aunt
Puller.

Belva Lockwood,

Relva. Lockwood is not a young
woman, Constitutional —require-

ment is almost half a cen’

ence before a person i

presidency. Neither is she an old
woman. “To see and converse with her

would impress you that she was on the
hill top of life, gently on the dec.ine,
with o long distance from the three:

seore-ten. Yet there was no hesita-

tion when she told me that in 1830, in

the state of New York. county of Ni-

agara, vilage of Royalton, Belva A,

Kennett tirst saw the light And her
childhood remembrances; as she

humorously put it, were of ‘a dirty-
faced girlon a farm, like Topsy, not
afraid of snakes or rats or ‘nothin’; as

active as a boy and could walk rail

fences for a mile and never drop oft;
in for anythin and delighted t ride
the hors the cows: taught

tthod! at 18 and married at 18 This
hes carly life asshe summarily put

S.

The Table Napkia.

Curiously enough the article now

consid almost indispensible. the

napkin, was first used only bychildr nad was only adopted. by
|

elder members of the family about the
iniddie of the fifteenth century. In

etiquette books of ap earlier date than

és, among other sage piec of advice

f children, are instructions about

wiping the fingers and lips with their

napkins. It seems that the tablecloth

was long enough to reach tne floor,
and served the grown people in place
of napkins When they did begin to

use napkins they placed them first on

the shoulder, then on the left arm and

finally ticd them about the neck. Nap-
Kins became popular in France sooner

than in England. At one time it was

customary at great French dinners to

change the napkins at every course, te

perfume them with rose ‘water and

to have them folded a different way
for cach guest.

S

S

r

s.

read Cramb Omelet.

One pint of pread erambs, a table-

spoonful of finely-chopped parsley.
one-half a small onion chop fine.

Beat two eggs light, adda teacup of

milk, a trace of nutmeg, pepper and
salt liberally, also a lump of butter

the size of asmallegg. Mi all to-

gether and bake ona buttered pie
plate in slow oven. When light brown
turn it out of the plate and serve at

onee. It may be made with waste

lamb or veal.

Wom Everywhere.

‘The assertion recently made that

Miss Braddon had realized $500,000

¢

|

from her mor was “generally re-

garded as preposterous, but Henr;

Eavouchere sa that he ‘is incline
to think that they have brought ina

good deal more than the sum stated.”

President Helen A. Shafer of Welles:

ley college is the second woman i
America to receive the honorary

gree of LL. D., Maria Mitchell Be
the first. [t was conferre:

Shafer this year by Oberlin, her aa
worn indoors and out not only soon

|

mater.
lose their n htness aod neatness,

at last only about one-third as long
s if they Na oeensioually reliove

ava and russet shoes for

summer games, boating and the like.

Hav a pai of stont, full-length boots

mountain elimber or rec

&quo Tow

x in pedestrianism,
those the ankles sequ

all the supp they can obtain. Have

a pair of patent leathor sh

culling and ecremonions aftairs,

for evening wear.

sho

will
properly prepared as

any emergency, and you

man who hss only two prirs at

yaonth or so.

Auramn Colors.

w autumn color- sh‘The

cry many shades in green,
ractive in’ tint. ith

ong prominent color fobeth fait and winter, brown in

bon tiia tones being its close

wens are

The silve sapphire,
eadet blues are far

than the navies.

for your
a pair

of slippers for general morning wear,

nd a p of extremol dainty ones

With this supply
rightly treated yo will fad yours

ao
spend any more mone than the wo-

a time

but who has to replace those every

val.
called rossignol.

‘Ph hosts upon hosts

of navy bine costumes worn at the

Gail Hamilton was appointed by
James G. Blaine as his literary execu-

tor and is prepazing a biography of
the statesman, with the co-operatiqa
of fhe ‘Blaine family an with the

special authorization of Mrs. Blaine.

The sleigh which the Canadians

have presente to the duchess of York

as a wedding nt is a large, old-

fashioned, three-seated affair, which

was more fashionable twenty years

ago than now. But it is the pattern

she expressed a wish for. It is made

of second growth ash, overlaid with

enrved panels of mahogany. It. has

high single stec! runners, painted
scarlet, and has a dark blue body,

strip with red. It is trimmed with

k blue cloth and has solid silvermou
Surpliced women choir singers have

just been introduced into the Epi-
phany church choir in Washington.

| hey wear plain gowns of white, with
of

|

flowing sleeve an edges of
nj binek

|

On t heads they wear si
le tuques with tassel ‘and col

Women choir singer have been en-

guged for some time in a_number of

New York churches, asin St. George&#
where they wear black robes

toques. ‘The custom “origi in

Melbourne, Austratia, and is grad:
ually gaining g-

&amp;vh the oil was emptied

THEY OWNTNTHEEART
AMERICA’S SMALL CROP OF

BIG MILLIONAIRES.

As a Rule They Started to Accumulate

tm a Small Way—Should They Lock

Up Their Money for Ten Days Starva-

ton Would Quickly Follow.

HEN IT IS CON-

d ar rich than th
‘historic Croesus:

Sand who could:

=
give points to Mi-
das and Moloch
on the accumula-

tioof gol it be-

apparent
that the New W orl as “isti ed

tor a thing or two

ate. &quot;E the fabled we
Indies loses its rom:

when compared to ica ante
The greatest indivfdual fortune in

England is that of the par of West.
8 $50,000

cesRothschil ager
a egate nearly $1,000,-

000,000, but is ‘livide among so many

that no one of the family is wcrtl

more than $45,010,000, The Ro

fellers. the Astors, the Vanderbilts

and the Goulds are all wealthier than

th English money king&#39; two richest me!

are John D.

Waldorf Asto

legal proceeding thre: cr four years
ago Mr. Rockefeller acknowleaged
that he could not tell how much ‘he

,

worth within ten million o

twelve million dollars) He was then

probably worth $125,090,000, and as

his annual income is about $1¢,v90,000

in the worldRockefell ‘on William

te aust b wort to- more tha

slo Mr, Rockete&#39;ler enjoys
hhe distincti of having made mones

fast than any other mortal we
years ago he was a _newspap
porter in Cleveland, Ohio. tha. later
the keeper of a listle store in that cit;

Recoming interested in the business

of refining the prod of the Pennsvl-
vania oil elds, rte La small re-

Energy, the oferati ot which demon-

ed the need of fuciliti for tran
porting crude petroleum to th

market. With what iiett capital he

coull con‘rol he laid a small pipe line

from one of the oil wells to a railroad,
into tank

cars. From thi experiment grew the

grea‘est mo im the world, the

Standard o Do peny. lt is capital-
ized at $00,000 00, a majority of the

sto being cwned by Mr. hockefel-

“he oil magnate is solemn and cleri-

cal in apnearance with a slight s cop
to his shoulders. He is a deacon of

the Haptist church anda generous co
tr..utorto church werk.

|

Ite lives

a big mansion in West Fifty~ fourt
sreet, near Fifth avenue, in New

Yor city. His diversions are few,

and he is rarely seen in public. He is
so exclusive in his habits and so hard

to gain access to that his personality
i ively unknown. He has

Demne at the opera
in the park, but asa rulen ieis i Nepe Rome w #1 his

familyWillia Rockefeller, whose palac
at ‘Tarrytown-on-the-Hudson is

most magnificent private residence in

America, costing as it did €2,000,000,

accumulated his fortune throug ax:

sociation with his brother. He is worth

something like $40,000,000. He has a

propensity for fast horses and much

of his leisure is svent in drivin;

‘The history of the Astor million is
re-

ed iorigin John
fath+r was a butcher in Germany

whose brother was a musical instru-

ment dealer in London, came to New

York with a: mall consignment of mu-

sical instruments which he carried in

pac He engaged in the fur trade,
with so much success that ne organi the Northwest Fur company,

and began buying farms along the

icing’s Mghw the old. post ro ex-

tendi fromthe Rattery Al-

Dany, and which is now
‘road

CORNELIUS VANDER)

ay. He died in 1841, leaving “about.

$24,00 9 mostly invested in New

estate.

i
*Qescen have followed his

example in acquiring real estate, an

the great fortune has been vastly en-

han.ed c together in great

part in two or three large blocks

The amount of the two inasor proper-
tes end the collateral estates may ap-

th |

eke- §

proxim $109.000.0™.

|

The |a of the honre of asto
win

Idorf, is worth aps $125,000‘M H is about “ee five, tall, wei
bail agrees and English in hi
taste: “H finds his chief diversion i

the eond of his recently purchacee
Pall Ma&#3 Gazette.

ohn Jacob Astor, son of Mrs. Will
iam Astor, the leader of the Four Hum

,

dred, is worth about $50,000,000. H¢
lis 9s&#39;y old. six feet tall, slender
and dark. He has three sisters. Mrs.

James Roo.welt. Mrs, Cole bra
ton ani Mrs. Grme Wilso!

‘Phe Vanderbilt fortun wa founded
by old Uommodore Vanderbilt, who

vega his business by ferrying passen-
geis in acommon. row boat between

| Stat Island, Governor&#39; Island and
York. Later he started a steam-

boat line on the Hudson and

a

line of

‘ferrytoats, from the ownership of
which he graduated into the greatrailroad magnate of bia time At hi
death in ists, William H. Vanderb

inherited $74,000 which in seven

years, by caref investment and brill-
jant speculation, he more than trebled.
His investments were in railroads and

hi specilati were in the stock

Wili HH Vanderbil aic Dec. &

was at his father&#39;s death estima 2be worth $5,000,000. He is

00.00%. while Wik
K we almost as great

Their money is for the most part in-

vested in raih and government
bonds, and neiths” h of erated in the

stock market since th panick times

Of Iss. when the Vander interests

received a severe squeezing.
day Gould tegan life as a clerk in a

country store: his second step toward

fortune was the invention of a mouse

trap: later he became a surveyor, then.

the writer and peddler of a book: then

a tanner; then a buyer and seller of

jrailrouds and a manipulator of the

stock mark a
and, lastly, a railroad

magnate $70,000,000, At his

Seutn last Yall& left the bulk of his

|tortuns to his eldest son, George J.

{Gould. Edwin Gould is’ likewise a

zealous schemer and worker, and both

Goulds are at their offices on lower

Broadway every y

Collis P. Huntington is worth in the

neighborhood af $40,030.000. He is

another self-made mam. Ie traded off

a little Connecticut farm, which he in-

hgrited from his “father, for a lot_of

\Yankee clocks, which peddled
‘through New England.

ling rich very fast, he went to the

ipacitic slope to dig for gold. «He

started a trading post and exchanged
ihis wares for gold dust and nuggets

[i partnership with Mark Hopkins.
They were sue. essful, and after a tine

‘were -upplying the miners with ever

‘thing tiny needed from a p ck t a

e gine. “ihey formed a pur.nersiir
with Leland Stanford and (ha

1c
and very soon all four 0}

rich. Mr, Hunting.on is now one of

the greatest railroad owners in the

world. He isa la ge powerful man.

Jain nm manner and dress, and is as

fliar a worker today as ever. lis

gre ‘one mansion at Fifth avenue

nding completion.

°|
worthland Stanford, has just died,

PHILLIP DP. ARMOUR

$50,000,000 Mark Popki at his

death was worth $35,000,000. Th
Croker estate was valued at $25,000,

Phil D. Armour beg life on
farm near Watertown, N. an

carly age he went west ap
a “ve te

kill hozs and send great qvantities o!

pork to eastern market. Hehas made

erhaps $30,000,000 at this business.
Fi owns most of the steck of the st

Paul railroad, and isa great specula
tor in the produce market.

‘The Rhinelanders c:me from Ger

many before the revolution and were

bakers,” as sugar re Qyer were

then called. Altogether tue oa
lander estate is worth about $20,

and consists mostly of real crtat
The Schermerhorns were a very old

Dutch family, and were originally in

trade, but early became property

Seheme
$25,000,000. Mrs. William Astor was,befo marriage, Caroline W. Scher-

merhorn.
‘The Va Buren or Springler estate

is one of the great properties rarely
peardof. A great many years ago a

carpen er and builder named Van

Buren married the he rss of a market

gardener named Springler, who owned

Square,
Fifteenth streets, ov &g

‘The ground rent fro th
er st be nearly $1,100,000 a

Fe Ene principal heiress apparent
isa young

g

rl.

The S uyves nt estate sescends from

the last Dutch governo’, and consists

of his original farm on Second avenue,
‘The income from the estate is several

hundred thousand dollars a year.

Tt is impossible in a singlé newspa-

or article to give more than the b- ief-

fet sort of a history of the New

World&#39 great fortunes, and the list

likewise must be necessarily incom-

.
There are many other indi-

Fiduals in New York and through
woller in it!” serer at
wealth is almost $5.000,060.000. ‘This

is pretty good considing th fact

that there are only $7,500,0°0,000 of

money on earth,

!

A SPECIES OF GAMBLING.

About Tris by Jury and a Chapter og

yors in General.

“It isa species of gambling, thig
trial by jury.” said a lawyer the othet

day, as he sat in court awaiting
verdict. “Of course I don’t meag

that all our work is of such a pature.

But take the majority of damage
cases—and the calendars are crowded
with them—they are taken on specuy

We either get hold of the

case or the ease comes to us.

most instances tne injured person ia

in humble cireumstances and thé’ex+
acting of a retainer would virtually
mean that. the case would never get

into court. So the lawyer takes up
the matter with the understanding
that he ix to have a certain percent-

age of what mon are recovered,

Sort of gambling, is it not? All the

expenses-of preparation come out of

the lawyer&# pocket. He takes hia

chances on a verdict. If it comes,

he wins: if not. be loses Gambling,
ain’t it?”

‘The nonchalamt way in which the

lawyer accepts a judgment of the
court or the verdict’ ‘of a jury is

often interesting to watch. Take a

case, for instance, where a large
‘amount is involved and where the

attorney&#3 fee depends so largely
upon the outcome. Perhaps he has

been preparing the case for many
months and cngaged in the actual

triai for days. ‘hen he has summed
it up and gat down while the jury is
out deciding upon a verdict’ Is it

not natural that he should be some-

what

return . places in the court

room—the foreman with bis ultima.

cithe pro or But one

eriencea lawyer
eon?

‘he foreman ma get up and in

few words shatter the attorney&#3 of a

fee of almost any amount. Yet the

lawyer does not show his disappoint-
ment. He is, perhups, chatting
pleasantly with some fellow-prac-
titioner as thou a entirely disin:
terested party. When the verdict,
adverse and ee sitter

‘ing, has beey
returned, he goes forward to the bat

in the most matter-of-fact way and
makes the usual and formal motion

for a new trial. That is@L ‘Then

he gathers up his papers and goes
out With the air ofa man upon whom

disappointment tinds no-° resting-
we.

While the old lawyer. by h long
ence, has learned to cover any

of disappointment so ef
fectna:l the young practitioner is

Jess f mate. Cases are fewer in

his office, too, and the loss of one ir

not an ea matter to bear. So,

while the jury is out he is pretty apt
tu bo pacing up and down the cor

i splaying his anxiety an¢
sin some other way.

}

noise and bustle in the hall

gives him a start, and when the jury
does at last come in one may almost

see him shake with the beatin of

his heart. ‘The verdict is against
him. He stands confused and crest-

fallen, Some one at his elbow whis-

pers about a motion for a new trial.

He takes the hint and bunglea
through i} ‘Then he hurries from

the cou oom feoling that the

whole world is pointi its finger at

him and erying “He lost his case!’
even itis when the case

es ‘otato.

It has been proved beyond a doubt

that at the time of the discovery of

America the cultivation of the potato
was practiced, with every

of ancient usage, in

regions extending from Chile to New

Grenada, at altitudes varying with
the latitude. The name of the dis-

coverer of; the potato is unknowa,

‘but Du Candolle sums up the history
of its disepve as follows: +The

potato is wild in Chile in a form

which ig still seen in our cultivated

plants: it is doubtful whether ite

natural home extends to Peru ana

New Grenada; its cultivation was dif-

fused before the discovery of Amer

ica and was introduce in the latter

half of the sixteenth century into

that part of the United States now

known as Virginia and North Caro-

lina, and the potato was im

into Europe between 1540 and 1585,

first by the Spaniards and afterward

dy tho English at the tim of

B ne
cn

voyages to Virginia.”

Riding on Street Cars.

There are two rules posted in all

the street cars in, all large cities

this country, one forbidding passen-

gers to get off before the car stops,
the other requiring them to get off

on the side nearest the walk. They
are both needful rules, and both are

made particularly for women. But

it is only rarely, and then by,more or

less show of force, that women are

induced to obey either one of them

and they always by look or voice re-

sent their enforcement. Of course

men disobe; e rules also, but with

far loss ris a generally accept a

conductor&#39; restraints or warnings
good-naturedly.

United States Catel

All over the boundless West cattle

and horses are found branded ac-

cording to the fancy of their owners,

but probably in few sections of the

country will be seen coyotes with a

brand on, and that br:rand the one of

the United States government A

favorite pastime of the Yakima In-

dians is to lariat coyotes and press

the red-hot brand of

+I

Di” (indian
department) upon their tien

Wide aud Deep.

owest part of the strait of

Florida, through which the Gulf

streem flows at the rate of five knote

an hour, is fifty miles wide, and has a

merr depth of 3 fathoms. If this

wore stopped u the climate of this

country in 2 world be totally
changed.



THERE IS ALWAYS

‘dren ning,

the little house,

“And how ean vou ke&qu

‘Tehould think she w:

#0, nol” eried sturdy Wil

“iuiy grandma crowd: 0, no:

“should think she

“For your house was

(When anything is mull, you know,

&quot; oun you put in more?

would. persisted Dick:

a detours.

Dicky

wns

you
Bue Will was pa

“Phe room in our

“Room in the house ty

Ah. poor little bets
ere the happy 1

And Will was rizht

‘Where the he:

‘And one mizht have

no

room

eb one Weil boaniiess space

“Tis e crowded he: seltish heart

‘Phat makes a crowded place
4Vide Awake.

:
A Hoy

Astrono
Edward Emerson Barnard was boro

in Nashville, Tean., December 15,1537,

Ttalians. They have

which respect they
mother, who was Irish.

re hair, in
resemble their

Senate Pages.

Of all. the 110 appointments under

the sergeant-at-arms o the United

States senate those of the nages only

can be said to be nonpolitieal. With

the beginning of the extra session

several of the pages went out of office

owing to the fact that they had

reached the age limit. No boy can be

appointed a page of the senate who is

hot 12 yearsof age. and no boy can

continue asa page who is 16 years of

age at the beginning of a session of

gress. It is & Incrative position.
‘and few of the boysare nutsorry when

their termhasended. Usually four of

session a

‘Their selection depends upon

records for efficiency and faithfulness.
the floor of the

0 dur

The riding page

a&#39; the year round and h

to ride. His duties keep
doors a great part of the time, carry:

ing messages between the capitol and

position is

page life is a pleasant one.

Se on duty at 9 o&#39;clo each morning.

put the serious business of the day

does not begin until noon, when the

senate meets. Before that time he

arranges the files of the Congressional
Record and the bills and reports ov

the desks of the senators, who have

been assigned to him. ‘There are six-

teen pages and cight
so none of the page h

do. & morning hour:

working hours. ‘There
is

a gymnas

in the basement of the capitol, fur-

nished specially for
th They

exercise their ar

se through the da

His early edueation was limited to two

months” ttendance t w common

school, and such instruction as his ¢:

cellent mother coul:

home: and all of his aequ!

literature. the sciences and languages

in late years ure the result of his own |

earnest efforts. Fatherless and de

gi

tute at the close of the war,

at the age of 5 or Y to work

photographic studio in Nashv

Eontinued to follow the ovcup:
During this

sistant.

age he been in-

al matters. and this

eased by the use of

in the
ed tu

a faithful and a

From au early

aphe po:

um old book

thirst for
which ha ne

:Gontrolling. From the maps of the

constella¢ions and other engravings he

speedily learned to identify the obje

fh the sky about which he had been

i nd the descriptions of cele

tained the obj
spy-glass and mounted it

tube made by himself. ‘Th

about one inch in diameter and.

eye,

beautiful crescent form of Venus,

the disks of Jupiter and other planets.
is ti traveling show

hibition turned up in

young Barna aay

Shenever nickels were  suftic

plentiful to warrant such a dissipa-

Kou. ‘This was not mune’ of a tele:

scope, but it was superior to the home-

fe aifair he had constructed for

He resolved to have a batter

atron

ny

ticing the most

enabled in

scope of five incl

proper mounting
ment of eye-pieves yand other acce:

sories.—Harp

The Daughters

There are yiv interesting young |
women in York who are attra

{ng agood veal of attention by their

peenliar ecaduet, They are the dangh-

Pore of p banker whose bank failed,

‘fare devoting What means

ss toward paying their fath-

ties ‘Their names are Ra-

sselone Herzamini.
‘their father, . Bergamini, who

had a bank onCentral street, in New

York, died about five years ago and

his bank failed, ow: depositors
x

His daughters were

in Naplas then, and Rachel had $9,000

of her father&#39 money. She and her

sister gave up their home, their books

and their pic
i

‘and saving another $9,000 th

turned the $18,000 over to Administra-

tor Owen for the benefit of the credi-

tors.

—

The was lately

paid to their creditors

Bt the city chamberlain&#39; oifice.

sisters were there to assist

in the payment.

.

They sat_ upon.

figh stoo&#39; inside the counter, Teresa

with the old signature book of her
s the

he checks cashed, but

were sharp enough to detect and de-

feat several attempts made to deceive

them.
‘a reporter who sought an inter-

view with the girls Rachel said:

“We&#39; doing nothing but what we

ought to Please say nothing

about it.” “Ineversaw twosuch girls.”
eaid Deputy Campbell. “Their bright-

asughters there are

like them?” Although their father

was an Italian they do not look like

Turns Hself Inside Out.

rd that a tiny animal,

whieh is common in English ponds.
where it is found attache

weed, can perform the ¥:

feat of turning itself inside out.

animal is merely a cylindrical stomach

with a mouth at the top, surrounded

.

of long tentacles, from

wh me of hydra has arisen.

Uf the mouth of a hydr be

too much by food which it ha

tempted to swallow, it turns

out, thu gets rid of the unpleasant
morsel an then regains its former

condition. At one time it was believed

that

if

o1
mals was

turned inside out it remained in that

state and performed all the funetions

cf life. Later researches have shown,

however, that when turned inside ont

the animal immediately strives to re:

2
condition, and dies if

m_ so doing. Another

gift of the hydra is its

power of reparation of injui

Teprodustion of new individe

of portions into which it h

aceidentally or naturally divided.

a tentacle be cut off an entire animal

is formed out of it. If the body

is

cut

in half it w join together if

not, two individuals will result. And

should parts of one individual be

placed on the cut surface of another

they witl grow together.

and

A

A Difference in Method.

Little Frances woke up two hours

before daylight the other mocning and

having effectually waked her mamma,

asked:

“Mamina, how docs hose get full of

water?”
“What hose?”

“Hose to put out fires with.”

“It gets in from a fire plug.”
“What&#39;s a fire plug’
“It&#39 something that stands on a

street corner, and the firemen screw

one end of the hose into it and then it

g full of water.”

hen how do they put out fires

with it?”

“Why, the firemen hold the hose

and squirt. water on the burning

building.”

“They
Mill

didn&#3 put the

house out that way

vi yes, they did. child.

“int mamma, they didn’t.”

“oh, they must have done it that

at Mr.

“Sut saw ’em, mamma, and they

didn&#39
“Well, how did they put it out?”

“With buckets.

A Chip of the Old Block.

A college professor and his young

son were dressing together one morn

when the father

chance to inculeate

into his son a few good ideas. He

jooked out of the window und saw the

small boy who lived next door to them

working hard in the garden, and this

is opportunity. “Henry,” he

Walter Jones working
He&#3 been

morning,

on.

‘The boy mused for a minute or two,

then looked up at hi father and said,

“Papa, do you see Mr. Jones over

there?’ He&# been up since 5 o&#39;cloc

working hard in the garden planting
corn and peas. Now. there&#39 a man

for you.” And the professor as he

tells the story says there was just a

twinkle in his son&#3 eye.

A Polite Little Girl.

Annie was a little girl of seven years,

who tried to talk politely One of her

playmates had had the toothache and

was absent from school for two days.
When she came to school again Annie

said to her: “Did you enjoy much

pain when you had the toothache?”—

Youth’s Companion.

2 Unpleasant Uncertainty.

Mother—That big dog your uncle

sent you needs exercise. “Why don&#3

you take him with you any more when

you go out?
‘Little Johnny—‘Cause w&#39; a boy

acts polite, I never can tell whether

he’s “fraid of me or “fraid of the dog.

Alt Ready.

“Now, my little girls and boys,”
said a teacher, “I want you to be very

still—so still that you can hear a pin

moment all was silent, when aIn
little boy shrieked out, “Iet her

aropt”

&quot;GR BIG CANAL.

PROJECTED BY&q ALEXANDER

AND COMPLETED BY GEORGE.

‘The Work Was Abandoned at the Dawn

ff the Christian Era and Began

Again with the End of Christianity

in Greece.

{Special Correspoadence.}

ROJECTED BY
the

historical interest.

It has taken more than two thousand

ears to makea cut through the nar-

Yow strip of land which separated the

Gulf of Corinta from the Gulf of

Aegina.
,

‘Fhe opening of the Corinth

eanal is of zreat political a:

mercial importance. |.
So ex-

traordinary are the advantages now

possessed by Greece for

_

the. ex-

pansion of her maritime trade, which

Qralready large, that in a short time

jt is bound to beceme a commercial

power that must be reckoned with in

&quot;th is, in fact, no reason

he country should not fully

regain its ancient riches and glory.
‘No wonder then, that the formal

opening of the canal recently was

greeted by the firing of guns and took

Hlace in the presence of the king, the

Tiembers of the royal family. the cabi-

ship
com:

RUINS OF TEMPLE OF MINERVA,

coRINTH.

net minister the foreign

repre-entatives, the chief m litary and

Totficials and a great concourse of

ns.

Why this project. thought well of

by Alexander the (ireat, was mot car-

ried out until the end of the nine-

teenth eentury after Christ is an in-;

teresting question, the 2 so bs-

use the ancients. particularly the

reeks and the Komans, were famous

for their engineering skill ia con-

structing canals and -bridges, the en-

‘uring quality of which are in evi-
|

dence to this very day.

‘One explanation given is that upon

examination of the ground the ai

cients believed the level of the Gulf

of Corinth to be higher than that of

the Aegan Sea, so that if the cut was

made the adjacent country would be

Rooded Itis more likely, however,

that during the Roman occupation of

Greece, and also in the time of Alex-

ander the Great, mihtary operations
left neither time, money nor men for

such an enterprise. It is certain that

Nero quit work fon the canal, which
had already been cut a distance of

several hundred yards, beeause bis

yerolntions were beginning to shake

the very foundation of the Roman em-

pire.
The fortune

ing centurie:

rule Corinth reachea her highest point
of wealth and power, the advantages

of a channel through the isthmus must

have been evident. It was probably
for political reasons that they did not

atigmpt to cut it. ‘They con-tructed

ingtead a ship railway.
road, over which their ships were

transporte. ‘rom sea to sea. But this

must have been a laborious and ex-

| pensive method for ships to traverse

the isthmus—much preferable, how-

ever, to the long and dangerous cir-

cumnavigation of the Peloponessus.
‘A year or two before King Otho of

Greéce was dethroned for insisting on

running the government on the auto-

cratie-monarehial system, some French

engineers made a survey of the Isth-

mus of Corinth and came to the con-

clusion that a canal was quite feasi-

‘went to the king with their

ut nothing came of
it. In

o

from

formed a

company, compos i ‘reneh

capitalists, called the International

Socity for the Maritime Canal of

Corinth. ‘The capital of the company
‘0:0 franes, increased by 2

Operations

to be completed in

000 francs

t

came to the rescue

governm ent, already Y

can: fate of the ranama

‘M. Syncros of Athens, a banker, who

has. th reputation of
bei

wealthiest man in & m

new. company composed entirely o!

italists, with ital

that had been made to the French

company were turned ovr to the

Greek company.
mate between the

5 per cent on 5,000,000 of capital.
receipts of the canal will be divided

between the two companies, th old

receiving three-fourths and the new

one-fourth thereof. e new com

pany began work in 1840. ,

‘The canal is 6,2.0 meters in age
newhich isnot quite fouc miles.

i b feet

txpe

to

pass throu 5

‘Tue Corinth canal differs from the

Suez canal in that its sides are almos!

\Yertical, a construction which wat

Iade possible by reason of its teing

gat through rock for the most part

‘xhereas the Suez canal is V-shaped,
because of the sand tast was en.oun

Smile from the west end the

junnel is spanned by a bridge, but a!

1 &a height of 230 feet above the wate:

{evel will not interfere with the pass

age of th tallest masts. On tne high

jes point of the Isthm an ridge,

feet above the sea level. a lighthouse
hasbeen built. At the eastern en

trance of the channel, which is pio

tected by breakwaters, several light

houses have been erected. Through

out its length channel will be

iMuminated by electric light, so that

navigation at night will be as safe ay

in daytime.
In making the cut the engineer!

adopted a system of wells and tur

a els.
‘This was found to be the easiest,

quickest an{ least expensive way ol

accompiishing the work. Vertica

wells were sunk, tunnels driven hort

zontally, and the earth was drawn ou’

through the tunnels.
© Altogether 11,500,000 cubie metre:

of earth were taken out of the cut

Three great steam excavators wert

used in doing this work, and steam

aredges were employed for the part!
below the sea. The number of thy
work ployed

on the canal aver

aged 2,000 throughout the period o!

its construction, twelve years. Thi
canal was to have been completed ix

18-8, and the cost was estimated at

30,000,000 francs. It took almost fivt

years longer and cost 70,000,000 francs,

or $14,60v, 000. .

| ‘The canal is actually a completion ot

‘the cut begun by Nero. ‘The modern

engineers at first intended to utilize a

natural ravine which traverses the

greater part of the [sthmns, but they
abandoned this plan for the same réa:

‘son that it was abandoned by the

|Roman emperor. A great number of

mountain torrents empty into this

rav.ne, an the water

would have seriously interfered with

Lest whi

‘eanal, it is far outweighed by the

question of its future. What is it in

\tended to What will it accom

: plish?

lantbethat

inland of Greece or, to give
country its modern name, the

Kingdom of the Hellenes, consists 01

|
two peninsulas. the peninsular of At

tica and the penin ula of the Pelo

ponnesus«r Morea. They are joined
‘together by the narréw strip of land

known as the Isthmus o° Corinth. Ov

one side of the isthmus lies the gulf o:

Corinth, and onthe other side the

| Saronic or Aegean Wulf. The shortest

and safest route to Athens from the

‘Adriatic is through the Gulf of Cor

inth. But heretofore this passage hat

ACROSS THE ISTHM

been stopped within forty
Athens by the strip of land now tra,

verse the canal. It was necessar;

to

row

Malia, that have a reputation among

navigators as bad as that of Cape Horn.

By passing through th- Corinth canal

‘steamers coming from the Adriati

‘and bound for Athens.

land poris of th Black Sea, will gain
about twenty hours, while boats from

Marseilles and Messina will save at

least eight hoars.

“The distance betwe&gt;a Patras, the

principal port of the Peloponnessus,
pnd Piraeus, the p-incipal port of At-

‘ties, the two most important cities in

Greece from a commercial point of

view, will be reduced from forty-eight
hours to seven hours.

&quot; advantages Greece possess

fo commerce, and its maritime 1 oss

any o her country in the world.

part of Greece is more than forty miles

from the sea. it isa country of moun:

tains bays, gulfs and inlets. At every

ntof its great coast line natural

harbors abound. Its geographical
position is in the midst. of densely

populated countries. the most distan&#3

of whose seaports are wilbin

days’ journey of her shores.

wilt have, before og. all the carry

ing trade of Austria Italy, Turkey,

Yulgaria, Roumania.the Russian port:

in the sea, and a good share

that of France. Spain and Algeria
Finally she will emerge upon the higt

seas, and get a large slice com,

merce of the world. All this sh
il

owe mainly to her ship canal, the ten

@ency of which will be to stimula

‘commercial enterprise, especially ix

the building and a-quiring ships.
ea

ey

Constantinopl

About Moresnet.

‘The territory of Moresnet, betweet

Germany and Belgium, was made in
dependent in 1315. It has one police

mun. noarmy, no elections, a terri

tory of about two square
m

ae

population of about 2,000. There is a

senate of ten members, and the mayor

is appointed by two delegates, one
feo Germany and one from Belgium.

|The mayor appoints the senate.

‘new wader the sun. save that which fa

old enough, the belles and leaders in

Vanity Fair thread the mazes of the

dre: ‘ance im careless pleasure
knowing th t the earth and the fulness

thereof is for tne.u, and that they need

take no thought for the mo-row, be-

cause somebody is sure to doit for

them. Loie Fuller has metamorphosed
th science of evening dress not at all

after Carlyle It is the

sis of

IN FASHIONS GLASS.

A NEW YORK LETTER ON THE

CURRENT MODES.

Vanity Fair&#39; Gay Worshipers in Vari-

_
ous Forms of Attlre—Pondering De-

vices for Next Season&#39; Modes--A Dancer

Sets the Fashion for Evening Dress:

2

New York Letter? poses her vital energy into this cli-

State seerets are not better guarded

|

max of gorfeousness. “To the pretty

than the ideas of the leading coutu-|danseuse, too. is due the form and

riere concerning the coming fashion | construc:ion of the evening gown, for

Itisonly by ‘finesse and diplomacy

|

with the extravagance of riotous color

galore that one may catch the straws; has come a ‘simplicity in outline to the

which indicate the way the wind of| resplendent garb. Some one has sug-

modishness may blow. So far as one/ gested that the dancer&#3 method be

may. mm present indications carried out vet more accurat-ly and

the incroyable mode will dominate that the limeight man be introduced

he eventual i of
itte

| into the ball rom tothrow his magic
tints over the assembly and transform

the soter-suited Cinderillas into gay

parrots and harle uins at a lesser cost

fo the husband s purse than now main-

tains. However. at present we sre

content with copying her raintow-

tinted tissues, her flowing: draperies,
coneeits in color for

A pretty example of
ts

sleeves of the tissue, with a bodice of

the brocade, crossed by dark velvet

ribbons, clasped at the waist and

the shoulders with jewels.
‘Another rich and striking evening

in, the skirt gored
two white lace

flounces arranged

in

large fastoons.

The waist is all of white lace, with a

black satin belt, and a w band of

jetted lace fora finish at the ne-k-

nt speaking of ball dresses brings

Matador’s regalia, worn b a little lad

who may be mayor himself some day.
‘The suit is of black velvet

A NEW AND MODISH GOWN. broidered

now considering the great question of | ‘he shirt

ways and means for draping the fem-| ye low.

ways cm divine during the next! fine lace. And among the little girls

imine “nonths. ‘The original incory-|the vivandiere dress, perhaps, was

ables were number
ith’ ‘ts searlet coat

dandies, who professed all _

set with jeweled

teresting weaknesses, swat!
ittle skirt of blue,

‘iiteatethroats in neck-eloths many | trimmed witl scarlet.

times wound around, supported their white waistcoat, too, a white aprop

MPPemll sticks. |and long black mits are w part of this

“oats with exag-|costume, and tiny barrel of wine

gerated revers an
3 Tt is

|

strapped on the side, with one of the

$y this dress, then, quaintly attrac magic wine cups of double s,whieh

tive and smart, that one of the new prevents the liquid from spilling, finish,

Ueticis inspired. This material is the little picture,

golden brown hop-sacking, yellow tan]

|

Bus there are careful mothers of the

Foden ilk, zold braid, and buttons. |
old school who do not believe in balls

‘The skirt,
and for them there may be

bottom,
suggestion in the

7 sad hung. but un-|sweet little Dorothy dress. of white

with its flaring |dimity, plaited into a surplice waist,

at the Dack belied with a scarf belt of green lib-

erty silk. tied in rosettes at the fro

and back and on either side.

A
&

very
of the silk

strapped \

15

nt

e gold braid
The

PRETTY EVENING GOWN, A LA LOIE FULLER.

_
saa

and buttons ovening over a waist: sleeves are short and show the dim-

Goat of white cloth, closed with brass pled elbows, the neck a bit low, and

att ns, and showing a cravat of real the hat is made of plaited lawn, white

‘wound about the throat

with diamond pins in
s

‘The cocked hat is of brown,

|

2. Nttle frock of plait
blue, with a thread of scarlet. It is

tucked three times beneath a narrow
front.
ith a gold embroidery on the edge

nad a cockade of the Freneh colors.

Another new and modish gown is of

smoke-blue serge. with a decoration

of bia:k braid on the edges of its

pelten coat and the full revers which

‘A revers collar

which buckles with

a old silver buckle. The shoulder

frills and the coat skirts ate all lined

with black satin, and the hat is also

plack, With satin bows and feathers

for their decoration.
&quot craze for zoua:

gives them almost the

‘A new gown in fine black

de soie or grenadine, not inten

as one o

plait
with b&#39;
fore it is plaited. a

gaits edge The fall black steeves

with es, and

1 |

A PLEASI

the waist, shirred at the bottom, is

belted with green satin rib. on, scarlet velvet ribbon and has Little

Pat while the designers travail \jerers and a belt of velvet. scarlet,

m agony oul over the in-| too, T waist buttons are on one

te agony, Something new in this eager

|

side and it opens over a guimpe ol

world in whi-h nothing ‘can be
|

searlet silk or of white lawn.



LOCAL MATTER
—Business is improving.

‘The factory wheels are turning.
—The Bourbon Fair, Oct. 10 to 15.

—Never fails, Quaker Catarrh Cure.

—Quite a number of new subscribers,
have been added to our list this week.

—Ask your druggist fora bottle of

Quiker Catarrh Cure. It will cure

jourcatarrh when all other remedies
have failed.

—Quaker Catarrh Cure is different

from att other remedies; is applied di-

rectly to seat of disease and gives im-

mediate and permanent celief; it costs

you nothing to try a bottle if you get
no benefit. For sale by all druggists at

0 cts. a bottle.

av Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve cures

cariet
& Witeh ilazel Salve cures

burns.

b Witt’s Witch Hazel alve cures
sore:D Witt’s W itc Hazel Salve cures
uleers. H. E. Bennett.

—Coughing ie to consumption.
Kemp’s Balsam gstops the cough at

al cn,

—If you can’t afford to be annoyed by
sick headache‘and constipation, don’t

use De Witt’s Little Early Risers for

these littlefpills will eure them. H.E.
Bennett.

—Lane’s Medicine Moves the Bowels

1n order to be healthy this

8G&q WINE OF CARDL

—Persons trouble chronic

@iarrh@a should try Chamberlain’s

Colie, Cholera and Diarrhwa Remedy.
Many cases have been cured by it {after
all else had failed and skilled physi

cians were powerless. For sale by Hi
2. Bennett,

—We cou not improve the quality
ityaid double the price. D Witt’s

Witch Hazel Salve is the best salve

that experience can produce, or that

money can buy. HE. Bennett.

OF CARDUI for Wenk Nerves,

Tonic for Women.

h

McELE eb

—Among the incidents ofgehitdhood
that stand out inpold relief as our

memory reverts to the avs When we

were young, uene are more prominent
than severe sickness. The; young
mother vividly remembers that it was

Chamberlaip’s Cough Remedy cured

her of croup, and in turn administers

it to her own offspring and always with

the best results, For sale by HH. E.
Bennett

—Ignorance of the meritstof DeWitt’s
Little Early Risers is a misfortune.

These little pills regulate sthe liver.

cure headache, dyspepsia bad breath,
consbypaticn and bithousness HE

Bennett.

ten for Dyspepsia.

A little boy os Mrs.

living near here, fell 2

stove and wi

a2)

the burn was s severeasito sear the

elild fo life. cold theflady a bottle
of Chambertain’s Pa Baim, which,

=

ovedall th Ere. and eased

.
and ituten days the boy was

Welifue trace of ihe &lt;car remaining,
J. D. McLaren, Keysport, Clinton

county, Il. Fer sale by H. E. Bennett.

—Little vevetable health producers
De Witt’s Little Early Risers cure ma-

Jarious disorders and regukite the store-
ache and bowels, which prevents head-

he and dizaness. HH. E. Bennett.

MeDonald’s,

McElree’s WINE OF CARDU for female diseases.

A GOOD THING TO KEEP AT
HAND.

[From the Troy (Kensas) Chief.
Some yearsfagoiwe were very much

subject to seyere: spells of cholera mor-

bus; and now when we feel any of the

symptoms that usually proceed that
nlinent, such as sickness at the stom-

uch, diarrhwa, ete. wa become seary,
We have; found Chamberlain&#39;s Colic,
Choler and Diarrhaa Remedy the very
thmg to straighten one out in sueh

esses,and always Evep it about. We
are not writing this for a pay testimon-

ial, but to!et our readers know what is

agood thing to keep handy in the
housa. For sale by H.’E. Beenett.

—AN that honesty, experience and
skill can doto produee a perfect pill
has been emptoyed in making De Witt’s
Little Early Risers. ‘Yha result is ¢

specific fur sic headache, billiousness
and constip Hi

E.
Bemett.

SUUTYOUR EARS,

Yo the representation of unscrupu-
Jons dealers who tell you that their bo-
Zus nestrums and local cures are iden-
tical with or akin to Dr. Wells? New
Cough Cure. Such statements are

false. Ask for, and insist upon having,
the genuine article, which is put up in
Salmon colored wrappers and retail for

cents. Beware of imitations. Sold
by Hi. E. vennett.

“Royal Ruby” Port Wine.

on
brand, it costs 2omore. $1 daua bottl

To Preserv
‘The Fich color, and beauty of the
hair, the greatest care is necessary,
much harm being done by the use o

worthless dressings. To be sure of hav-

ing a first-class article, ask your drug-
gist or perfumer for Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
It is absolutely superior to any other

preparation of the kind. It restores the

original color and fullness to hair which
has become thin, faded, or gray. It

keeps the scalp cool, moist, and free

from dandruff. It heals itching humors,
prevents baldness, and imparts to

THE HAIR
a sitken texture and lasting fragrance.
N toilet can be considered complete

without this most popular and elegant
of all hair-dressings.

“My hair began turning gray and fall-

ing out when I was about 25 years of

age. I have lately been using Ayer’s
Hair Vigor, and it is causing a new

growth of hair of the natural color.”—
R. J. Lowry, Jones Prairie, Texas.

“Overa year ago I had a severe ferer,
and when I recovered, my hair began to

fall out, and what little remained turned

gray. I tried various remedies, but
withont success, till at last I began to

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and now my hair is

growing rapidly and is restored te its

original color.”&quot;— Mrs. Annie Collins,
Dighton, Mass.

“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for

nearly five years, and my hair is moist,
glossy, and in an excellent state of pres-
ervation. I am fort ars old, and

have ridden the plains for twenty-
Wm. Henry Ott,

Ayer’s
Hair Vigor

Preparedby Dr. ©. Ayer & C Towe Mase.
by Druggists Byer

Good Reading for the Vacation.

If you want some good stories, that.

are not continued, send us ten cents,
and we will, for the purpose of intro-

dueing the Waverly Magazine to you,
mail two copies containing twenty-five

to thirty clean and completa stories, or

numbers, all complete,
make over 400 stories, 25 pages of w

terest, besides other matter. Address,
WAVERLY AcaanNE,

30-43, Box

LEADING HORSEMEN SAY.

ness, Swellings, Cuts, Burns,
soft Lumps, SpraBites, Ete.
Les that sell fo 3 conte.
Sold by TE. Bennett, Diuggist.

3. Frost

THE MILD POWER CURES.

HUMPHREYS’
Dr. Humphreys

carch&quot;u

|

‘co Wittentirgucces

ogee aoe
Aas Eee

‘Suro withodP
tag oF reduetRe ro it ai eefiee

iar o semue

Fevers, Congestions, Inflammati‘orms, Worm Fever, Worm Col

Diarrhe of ‘Children or
aOnEery,&#39;

5

- Horbas, Vomiting.

3—Neuralgin, Facea
y HosGuamam Sick Heateie Wate.

hooplig Cough.

BtAethei Se =

‘Dinch

pees, or Inroransary”
22—Disoasesof the Heart, Palpita

‘SS_Epllep Spasms, St, Vite’ Dance.

SPECIFIC
HUMPHREYS’

WITCH HAZEL OIL

not ge
pints 60 cts. Royal Wine saleby

iL.

£.

Bennett, iGulon MOWEHOE YS

oMSDICs

COMPAN
.

William and John Streets,

for $1.00 we will send twenty-five back

which will

sic, and 75 pages of short items of in-

2 Bosten, Mass.

Morris’ English Stable Liniment is

the best remedy for Rheumatism, Lame-

hard or

P in large. bo50, and St.60,

“McElr & Wine of Cardui
and THEDFORD&#3 BLACK- DRAUGHT are

for sale by the following merchanta in

Roscin oou ty:
a E. BE Mentone.

H Atwood
MPlwood

Warsaw

DON&#39 YOU KNOW
That nofhorse will everfdie of Colic.

Hots or Intlamation if Morris” English
Stable Powders «re u t three
times a week. This has been proven
More than once and we now guarantee

it. Poun packa 2 iets. at H. E.
Bennett. Drog

CORPORATION OFFICERS.
Jet. War G.W. JECFEIIESty‘2nd, EMSra,

Marshal,

|

W.0.PR
ae MOLLEN ie

A. SMITH.

~~

CHURCH
METHODIST: EPISCOPAL,

ured on east Maint.

|

Preaching alternCaibb the, “enTmorningga eveniu
meoti Thursla evenings. sabbath echo

an 90. ie S.S.Supt. Henry

—Agents double their money selling
“Dr. Chase&#3 Improved ($2) Receipt
Book.” Address Dr, Chase’s Printing
douse, Ann Arbor, Mich.

B65& BLACK.DRA tea

cures

T ATL)AT HS ME DISEASE

Wvita Coughs, Cols: ‘EpizY
iso cur tougl is,

tarrhaland
horse. Price 50feents
Bennett, Drazeia

—AlN the talk in the world wi not

convince vou so quickly “ss one trial
of De Witts Witch Rozel Salve for
Sealds. burnc, bruses, skin affections

and diles. H. E. Bennett.

To Consumptives.
health by simply means, etter suffering years
with asevere lunraftection, and that dread
disease Consumption, is anxious to make

to his fellow sufferers the means of cure,

(free of charge) a copy ofthe perseription
used, whieb they will find a eure cure fur Con-

sumption, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis and all

throat and hung; Maladies. He,hopes all suf:

rerers wil try bis remedy, as i is valuable.

Those desiring the perscription, which will

cost them nothing,and may prove a blessing
will please add

Rev. Epwarp Winsor,
Brooklyn, New York.

Gow
remember cxctogi

+

Seana &qu

jeoaces, a thought there

SPR, beat ings ofmedicinsicians. Po sed al aT

NERVINE
WAS.SER SEER,

from Rereous

as we

|

miserable. I

MILES’
Inmytev youd

Of physical ‘wrecks: suturi

New,anc, HOUSAN| D
ane Se

SOLD ON A POSITIVE GUARANTEES.

TRY DR. RULES’ PILLS, 50 DOSE 25 CTS.
For Sale by MH E Beunett_

D.Sc.

Shipped pure and unadulter-
ated direct from the distillery.
Pronounc a pure and whole-
some t the

annot it ofat ou, can Brocu it

of

you dragg oree el
Ota Rik Rye cr beurba

_ STO WAR C0 DISTILLE

the

|

tor.

ee— W: n-
Raber

The undersigncd bas agaia heen restored to

|

5:

‘To
@

these who desire it, he will! cheerfully send

|

N.

-#

|

SuPer & i
a

hurch on corner Broadway and
hing alterna

moening an eveninventSue arehic Sup Ws

METHODIST EEOTESure on sout Frank street.

|

Preaet
Prayer tine rene Sabbat school at’! =

Sheldon Kessler Supt. J.

thaneat
ng Thurs.

0 a

soho! ag 9:0 a.

. Rickets,

SOCIETIES.

G. A. R
Post. No. 449. Meetings first

shird Saturdays offeachimonth stil:
G.A.i Hellghan Block dee

CCE Doane, Adjutant, &qu

LOO F

LodNo. 400
0. F. Hail, Bannoe

f

Block
Molexhour, Sce.

F&amp;A a

SPreveDG Fanti N

ings secoven
mth. ‘Transient bretare cordiend pe

Lantiu We Me

D. of R.

Marmet
PHYSICIANS.

City Directo

eee CoC CCCCCeIeCIeCeSOCCCCCS

‘This Soap is absolutely
sed for anyperpo ta

NO RUBBI
mastice +

ev a A FAIR TRIAL.
and you use no other Sap. Do not beure a clothes wil! not be clean,

‘TREY WILL.

For washiyoo tati off pai stainn

Burks’* Magie Soa
AS NO EQUAL.

= Sold b all leading groce.2 —

MANUFACTURED ONE DY

Tee MAGIC SOAP COMPAN
DANVILLE, ILL.

Me B.—Send 25 wrapper aod et ne kaBored pictu

BR
BRUCE

&amp;

W|
EXT

Unaxcell is parit streng an ==
fina flavor, Insist upo yser =
grocer supplyi yo with ths =
Bruc Wes Brand of Extracts.
Wo geavi without cur trate =
mar o label.

PAtPARED BY THE

Bruce & West Mi Co
EVELAND,cL ESN

ital

eel

J. W. HEFFLEY,
Bratcign an Surseon. Oltieo South Side

‘Main Street.

E. STOCKBERGER
Atte elt calls

L. EENV
jPbzsicbn si

All kindof
an ee

cable “nanner,
sin S

&quot;ATTOR
M. H. SUMMY,

ttormen At- Preurtnee Agent and SonLaw,
ary Publi Otiein Bummer Bh se east

Stairwa:

_

JUSTI OF THE _PEAC
.

TILM
or the Peu Office at the Mentone

Ors

BARSERS
_

Gar Guaranto

JR. OPP LE
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

ARMSTRONG’S

HO OINT
A EEEDs tix Senvening ths pa

* * ALSO ¢ ¢

Armstrong’s ELECTRIC HORSE and

CATTLE POWDERS, 25 Cents per

3% Conts por peond.

Adkivess

T Anim Rem C
ARON, OHIO, U.S. AL

~G. M. SWIGART,

ice .

pesic € PATeur
COPYRIGHTS, ete

&#39 “Ameri
Sees

BLISHERS.

TheN Chzag

Se

Louls
‘Trains@epart from and furrive”et Railway

Depot,jCorner Clark and 12th_Sts. Chicago and

LE. ana W. Bry. Depotat Buffalo

Going West.

_)

Corrected to

,_

Going Boi

NoS No.3 No.1] May 28, 1868. |N
3

Ly Buffalo. Ae!

Cleveland.

“Rettevue.
Fostoria,

New Haven

35/12 05;

Em meee

Knox.
8. Wanatab,

Valparaiso.Yalp

mre
ane

‘Alabove trains run daily. Local freigh
going west leaves Mentone at 12:10 a. m.; Lo

‘dailyeal freight going east leaves at 22

‘Trams are equipped with Palace Buffet

,
Bos-

So For rates angag pha 2 tet
o HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.
WIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0

P. E. FOX, Avent. Mentone Ind

YOU WANT THIS

PIANO
BECAUSE—It is an honest,

reliable and durable in-

strument.
It holds its tone and

touch, and will give years
of unbounde

|

satisfac-
tion.

It embodics the choic-

est materials, finest

workmanship, and latest

devices and improve-
ments.

The price is honcst

and as low as is consis-
tent with a high grace

instrement.
- BuY -

FROM THE MAKER.
Ger oun Gatatoaue awp Paiccs.

KELLMER PIANG CO.Fpet

® THE ©&

MISSI LIN
IS FOUND

HIATT wnltes Pigments and pare Tinsc‘OD, by = chemical process,
Puinte for House, Cro,

Brtage‘Dridg Ho
Carriages, ete., that are perfectly -

FIR ©

A WA PRO

R STA FINISHI C
tipans &#39;Tabut nt IAXALLYe.

Atipans ‘Pabuies purity the blood.
SIDNEY, OHIO.

SILURIAN
SPRING WATER.

NATURE&#39;S

|\j{5

brine th bene.

GREATEST

CURE ==ss62 Paas Boon “SPS Btadder,
MAILED Free. i ey‘rinary

relieved and cared Bye Oe ee

mild alterati purifies the

SILURIAN MINERAL SPRING CO,,
waunran: mes

bo You
WEAR

COLLARS?.

IP NOT, DOE YOUR HORSE?
HOOVER&#39;S

EEE
SENSIBLE IRISH COLLAR,

dealer doce:obursu Iezour
deal

mot

heap

H. HOOVER, New Bertin. ad

For sa hy J. W. Nichols, Mentone
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Pledge With Wine.

“Pledge with wine—pledge with

wine!” cried the yeung and thought-

less Harry Wood, “Pledge with

wine,” ran through the prilliant crowd

‘The beautitul bride grew pale—

the decisive hour had come, she

white bands together,

and the leaves on ber bridal wre th

trembled on her pure brow; her

breath came quicker, ber heart beat

wilder.

“Yes, Macion lay aside your seru-

ples for this once,” said the judge, in

a low tone, going towards his daugh-

ter, “the company expect it, do not

co seriously intringe upon the rules

of etiquette ;—in you!

ag you please; but in mine,

oace please me.”

Every eye was turned toward the

bridal pair. _Marivn’s principles

were well known, Henry had been

a convivalist but of iste his friends

presse her

r own house act

for tnis

noticed the change in his manners,

the difference in his habits—and to-

night they watched him to see, x5

they sneeringly said, it he was tied

down to a woman&# opinion so soon.

Pouring a brinumg breaker, they

held it with tempting smiles toward

Marion. She was yery pale, though

qere compused and her hand shook

not, as smiling: b she gratefully

aageepte tempter and

paised it to ber lips. But scarcely

had she done so, when every hand

the ery)

wag arrested by ber piercing exclama-

dion ot “Ob, how terrible!” 6 What

is iv?” cried one and all, thronging

together, for she had, slowly carried

the glass at” arw’s length, and was

edi regarding if as though it

were some hidevus object, “Wait,”

she answered, whil a inspired light

shone trot her dark eyes, “wait and

see,” she adde

ng one jewelled Bager

Hin reby liquid, “2 sight
description, and yet

or you if

It is a lonely spot; tall meun~

ow.

listens

ean:

tains, crowned with verdare, rise in

awtul sublimity xround;

2

tiver

through, and bright Lowers grow to

the There is a thick,

waim mist thet the son secks,

to pierces trees lutly and bes

motion of the birds;

vans

ex&# etge.
inly

wave to the #iry

but there, 2 group of Indians gathe

they flit to and trow with somethin

like sorrow upon their dark brow

aud in their midst lies a manly form,

but bis check, how ceathly ; his eyes

wild with the ffit fire of fever. One

friend stauds! beside him, nay,

should say knfels, for h is pillowiag

that poor heyfl upon his breast.

ins i Ob} the high,

holy lookigg brow! Why should

death mark it, and he so young

Look how he throws the damp curls!

see him clasp bis hands! hear his

thrilling sbricks for life! mark how

he elutehes at the form of his com—

panion, implorin to he saved. Qk!

heer him call piteously his father’s

name; see him twine his fingers to-

gether lie shrieks for his sister—

__

his only sister—the twin of bis soul

—weeping for him i his distant na-

tive land.

ugeel” she exclaimed while the

\widal party shrank back, the untast-

ed wine trembling in their faltering

grasp. and the judge fell overpower—

ed upon his seat; “see! his arms are

lifted to beaven; he prays, how wild—

ly, for merey! hot fever rushes

through his veins. ‘The friend be—

side him is weeping awe stricken the

dark forms move silently, and leave

the living and dying together.”
‘There was a hush in that princely

parlor broken ouly by what seemed

a smothered sob, from sume manly

bosom. ‘The ride steod yet up-

right, with quivering lip, and tears

stealing to the outward edge of her

lashes. Her beautiful arm had lost

all its tension, and the gias with its

troubled red waves, came slowly to-

ward the range of her vision, She

spoke again; every lip was mute.

Her voice was low, faint, yet awfully

distinct; she still fixed her sorrowful

glance upon the wine-ctp.

Price One Dollar Pet Year. osciusik

et is evening now; the great

white moon is coming ;cup.aud her

beams lay gently on bis toreheat.

moves not; Ins eyesijare] set in

their sorkets; dim are their piercing

glances: m vain his friends whisper

the name of father and sister —death

ig there, Death! and no soft band,

no gentl voice to bless and sooth

him. His head sinks back! one con-

yulsive shudder! he is dead!”

‘Agroan ran through the assembly

so vivid was her description, so un-

earthly her look, so inspired her

manner, that what she described

seemed actually to have taken place

then and there, ‘Tbey noticed also

that the bridegroom hid his face in

hands and was weeping.
“Dead! she repeate again, ber

lips quivering faster and faster, and

her voice more and ‘more broken;

“and there they scooped him a grave

and there without & shroud, they lay

him down in the damp reeking earth.

‘The only son of a proud father, the

only idolized brother of a fond sis

ter. And he sleeps to day in that

distant country, with no stone to

mark the spot. ‘There he lies—my

tather&# son—my own twin brother!

a victim to this headly poison.

Fsther,” she exclaimed, turning sud-

denly, while the tears rained down

her cheeks, “Father, shall I drink it

now 2”

‘The form of the old judge was

convulsed with agony. He raised

bis head, but in a smothered voice

he faltered—‘No, no, my child, in

God&# name, no.

She lifted the glittering goblet,

and letting it suddenly fall

to the floor it was dashed into

a thousand pieces. Many a tearful

eye watehed her movements, and

instantaneous every wine glass was

trausférred to the murble table on

Which it had been prepare Then,

ws. she looked at the fragments of

crystal, she turned to the company,

saying:—“Let uo friend hereafter,

who laves me, tempt me to peril

my soal for wine. Not firmer the

everlasting bills than my resolv

Gea helping me, never to touch

taste that terrible poison. And he

to whom have given my hand;

whe watched over my brother&# dy-

ing form in that last solemn hour,

and buried the dear wanderer there

by the riverin that land of gold,

will, I trust sustain me in that re-

solve. Will you not, my hus-

band?”

His glistening eyes, bis sad

sweet smile was her only answer.

The judge left the room, and

when an hour later he returned,

and with a more subdued manner

took part in the entertainment of

the bridal guests, no one could: fail

to read that he, too, had determined

to dash the enemy at once and for-

ever from his princely rooms.

Those who were presen at that

wedding, can never forget the im-

pressio so solemnly made. Many

from that hour foreswore the social

glass.
.

2

A Tramp’s Story.

“Yes, ’m a tramp and worse; ’m

aconvict; but I’ve had touches of

human feeling, and they’ve inter-

fered with my prospect more’n

No, I don’t mind telling of

ease as remember at this

moment, and sometimes I’m sorry,

and sometimes I’m glad. It was to

haye been robbery, and it might

have been marder, though Ive al-

ways kep clear of that.

“Me and Bill Doolin—he’s doing

time in the pen for lifting ‘gentle

men’s valises on the cars—was set

to rob a house in the suburbs.

‘There was money and plate, and on-

ly a feeble woman and two children,

girls at that, in the place We

wanted to get through afore mid-

night, so as to take a train that

{woul take us out of reach if we

were suspicione and we walked

out eight miles to the place and got

\ther early in the evening.

anee,

one

SSS

Marshall and Fulto Count

MENTONE, INDIANA, SATURDA SEPTEMBER 30, 1893.

“Ab the depot we heard of adeg-

a mastiff that was kept chained day

and night—only at night it was

taken into the house, So we had

change eur plans. There was a

park in front of the house, and go

upa scheme. One of us would ‘b

taken sick suddenly and call out to

attract attention. ‘The woman and

children would run out to see what:

was the matter, and thea the other
one wonld slip inside and get allt!

e

yaluables.

.

As the house was

an ortinary family residence we
B

Vieved. this could be easil dones

The night was dark and there.
was

n street lamps, which fayored ou i

mak out.”—[ Detroit Free Press.

a
scheme.

“Bill insisted that I was to d

the sick act, and when the folks

came out he was t slip in and rob

the house. Up to then it was easy

enough, but you&# heard of burg-

lar’s luck? No? Well, it’s a kind

of presentime that get hold of

you just at the wrong moment and

makes you weaken. O pshaw Tt

was the soft spring night and the

pure country air that turaed my

hea and allin a jiffy, as yeu might

say, 1 got sick of the jo and

wished myself out of it.

“Howsomevery I was ashamed to

back down new, so told Bill not

to start antil gave him a certain

signal agree upon betwixt us, and

then I began to groan, and holler,

andcallfor help. There was noe

“What ina——’ It was Bill

oclin in a white rage at my elbow.

fish. Not a word or I&#

make it the worse for you.”
“He saw my revolver in my hand

and looked ugly, bat was his pard

and he darse’t go back on me. But

he raved aud tore over what he

called my ‘girl foolishness’ in letting

such asnap escape just because a

woman had said a kind word to me.

“But. at wasv’t that altogether.
hen I heard that my old mothe

die prayin for her wandering,

hon:

I knew there was something mvre

ee

—————

To The Sinners of Hentone And

Vicinity.

commodions church being erected in

our town, that is rapidly nearing

completio and will be an ornament

te our town and a lasting goo to

our peopl Such structures cane

not be erected for a trifle, and 3s

we all share in the advantage de=

rived from cherch influences,

therefore, let us all share in the

burden of expenses. We are all

recipients of church blessings, and

all should be contributors to its

support. It does not matter what

your religious faith may be, or

whether you have religious faith;

qe all agree that churches are a mor

other house near, the next building

being a church, and now saw

lights moving in the house. Then

a woman came out on the veranda

She hada lantern, and looked ou
jnto the darknessto-see where the

cries came from.

«i&#3 samebod 2m dreadful pat
heard her say.

SF

«She was followed by two child-

ren. Bill was hiding back of me

amon the trees, aud he whispere

|ehureh goers to some extent.

al géo that tend to eleyate, not de-

grade mankind. Even skeptics ad-

mit that one chureh is worth more

te the young than two saloons,

three gambling dens, and four

dancing halls, And then we are

If-at

when we follow a

Javed one to or her last resting

place We&#3 glad at such times,

that we have a church apd a min-

ister to pay the last tribute of re-

Fnoather tine,

loud, —

“Now&#3 my time”

“No, said ‘hack to him,

till I give the signal’
epien groane and earried on

w that the

lady was coming dewn the steps of

the veranda, Then the children

baga to sereant.

«Don’t go, mamma, don’t go;

you will be killed!”

“Nonsens

ewait,

worse than ever.

e said, ‘suppose it

was pap lying there burt and “suf-

fering? (L gave another yell),
‘woulda’ you be thankfal to any-

bod who would help him?’

«With that she eame direct to-

wards me, and I groane and shut

my eyes as if in great pain, She

leaned over me, and I coald see that

she had a good kind face.

«What 1s the matter with you,

good man? What can Ido for

you?
“Her yoice was sweet and kind,

and all the time I could hear Bill

making motions for the sigaal in

the bushes behind me. The two

children, pretty little girls, had hold

m; and were star-.

Thad plan
and you& never guess what I did.

x can hardly believe it of my-

Selr.

“Are you in great pain? What.

can Ido to help you? she said

again.
«& opene my eyes wide and

looked at her.” *

“Take your children and go back

into the house, madam, and. lock

the doors. Don’t wait a minute,

and don’t send any one to leok af-

ter me—tou understand?”

“Zhe did. She turned as white

as a sheet, but she was plucky, and

says she, ‘Come, children,’ and

walked straight back tothe house

and into it, and I heard the doors

and windows slam and the keys

turnin the lock, Then there was

a rear like a lion, and [ knew that!

she had let the dog loose inside to

protect her.

spec to the departed And 1 be-

lieve most of us feel better if our

pew rent is paid than to be de-

pende upon the charity of the

church, ‘There is no argument in

saying “Pm too poor.” You will

be just as well off a hundred years

hence, and will feel much better

now for doing what is plainly your

duty than by hoarding up wealth

for heirs to quarr over. Quite a

number of the world’s peopl have

responde fairly well for which I

know the church feels thankful;

but we should remember that it is

just us becoming in us, as them, to

Go our pact and I hope every man

who has not already contributed

his mite will look up the treasarer

and do so at once, Tam very truly,
A SINNER.

Z

hands on and disappeare The

veautiful Court of Honor will be a

dreary place with its” fountains

stilled, its flags furled, its flowers

gone, its terraces covered with snow

and littered with the flotsam of the

departing fakirs. But there will lin-

ger in memory a never-to-be-forgot-

ten dream of beauty, and one only

equale by those visions of the Gel-

den City whose courts were not

made by hind
The feature of the Fair which bes

j impresse itselt most ‘strongly -on the’

minds of visitors was “its beauty.

its caravels and its convent, its mul

titudes of people and its multiplici- ravette Co. Ohio, April 8 18363

TTE.
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love which had cast out all fear and’*

filled her heart with aa abicling trust

in her Savior, whom she confidently

expecte to guide her through the

dark valley and shadow of death, to

the better land, where “sickness and

sorrow, pain and death, are felt and

feared no more.’ x

Death came and found ber reaty,

her earth-work done, her sufterings

ended. The last good-by was

spoken and she has gone torrest.

May her family and friend imitate”

her example; ive in the’service of

Christ and be ready-to meet her

4 boy with her last breath, .
on

Its big gpas and its immense wheel,}in the heavenly home.

Euizanstn Buus was born in

t of things, are all secund to the im- this life Septembe 20.

pressio of beauty it created, We

as ‘4 nation are overmuch given to

boasting of the size ot things in

ot this Exposition, with its miles of

weariness, will have settled into 8

lrecollection of only its marvelous

beauty, and the wonderful artistic

conception, which came like « mirage

out of a barren waste, will be a lesson

and inspiration forever. As ‘the

Centennial became an ediueational

factor and standard of eomparison,

so the beauty of the Columbian Ex—

positio will be a factor in tbe artis

tie life of the nstion for year to

come.

ee

OBITUARIES.

{Phe Daily Herald, Washington C. Ho 0-1

Lveixpa Bruck, daughter of

George and Magdalene Bybee, was

born April 2a, 1847, She was mar-

ried to Charles W. Ramsey October

Zuh, 1866. Lo them were born four

children, three of whom are living.

The other died at the age of six

months. just twenty-one years be-

fore the mothar, whose death ec-

Jeure September 11th, 1893, alter

paintull itness of twenty-two wonths.

Mis. Ramsey united with the

United Brethern church when seven-

teen years ofage. Ske and her hus—

band afterward united with the

Christian Church in this city, May

30th, 1886. In her church service

she was always faibtfal, She could

sincerely say.

love the house of Goda,

‘That sate retreats

‘That Father&#3 blest abode,

Where Christ I meet.

Tome, dear Lord, to meet Thees

In Thy house togreet Theey

come, Ob! precious: Savior to worship Thee.

Her place was always filled at the

services untess sickness or suflering

kept her away. She was faithful in

her ministrations to the sick or the

poor and was always willing to help

them. When the hand of affliction

was laid upon her she received it as

the chastisement of &a «Loving Fath

er, who docth all things well.”

Mentone Sportsmen Training For The Bourbon Fair.

Seein The Fair.

From Tae Art Interchange.

Before the Onserver again clears

the glasse of his spectacl for his

monthly survey, the World’s Colum-

‘bian Exposition will have come to

an end, and the chill) of November

days will have settled like & blight

over the bniliant scene. The Fair,

like the fabled grasshopper is a

thing of summer only. It will have

gung its blithesome songs, and found,

with the coming of wintry days, its

Summer friends have deserted it,

and its occupation gone. ‘The Arabs

of the Midway will have folded

their fattened pocketbook and silent-

jy stolen what they could lay their

Meekly she submitted and confident-

ly kissed the rod,

had a purpose in her suffering.

fully believed that “these light at

flictions were but for moment, aud

would work out for hera far more

exceeding and eternal weight of

glory.” Hers was not a sickroum of

gloom, but of cheerfulness. Her

suffering was A source ‘of comtort and

strength to others.

Her patience
wonderful.

as seeing Him, who is invisible, For

months she waited and prayed tor

Goa to take her home Around her

pillow there seemed a halo ct light

that bespok the faith, hope and

1893; age 57 years, 5 months and

17 days. She was united in mar-

riage to Daniel Grubbs, October

Be it known thatfthere is a fine
|, morica, but in time the immensity ee

1852. T this union was born [two

children, W still survive to maurn

akind mothyr. Their father died

when they were small boys. Their

mother was united in marriage to

Peter Blue, Febrhar 16, 1560.

P union was blessed with 7

children, one, of whom precede
her to that Godly Land where he

gives hor a happy welcome. Sister

Blve united with the Baptist church

when 14 years of age. She was a

good woman, quiet, peaceabl and

kind. She gave unmistakable

dence on her death bed of her ac-

ceptance with God through Christ.

Her last days seemed to be her best

and so happy:
and left us.

But she has gone

She leaves a husband

and five sons and one step-
and a host of friends. Funeral ser-

vice were conducted by Rev. Bragg

at her home. His text Revelations

y7—13. “Blessed are the dead

which die in the Lord,” after which

we laid her to rest in the Mentone

cemetery. Although /ste is sleep-

ing beneath the silen(sod yet ber

yoice ig still saying prep®

your God.

Dearest mother thou hast left us,

‘And thy loss we deeply fe

But ‘tis Gea that has bereft us,

H canall oursorrows heal.

Yet again we hope to meet thee,

‘When the day of life has Bed,

When in heaven with joy to greet rou,

‘Wher no farewell tears are shed!

to meet

tee

Ordinanee to Bond.the Town for

Sehool House urposes.

B it ordained by the Board of

Comnon Council of the incorporate

town of Mentone, Indiana, that bonds

be issued to the sum of four thonsard

dollars for the purpose of completing

the school house now in process of

erection said bonds to become due

and payabl in five years from date

and optional with said town of Men-

tone for ten years. Said bonds to be

five-ten Londs, the same to draw aix

per cent interest from date; said in—

terest to be paid semi-annually with

a commission for the placing of said

bonds not to exceed five per cent.

Said ordinance to take effect trom

this date.

Passed Septemb 15, 1893.

.
Gro. W. JEFFERIES:
Menvin H. Sumitr.
Jonx W. Nicnobs.

Attest. Wa. A. Samra, Clerk,

—— ee

Tin Work.

Persons, living in Mentone and vi-

cinity, who are in need of any kind

of Tin Work will please leave orders

with Nash Latimer, All work guar-

LeRoy LronarD:

Councilmen.

———_-- 0

Diphtheria.
Warsaw, Ixp., Dec. 7, 1892.

This is to certify that my son four

years of age had a severe attack. of

malignant or putrid sore threat No-

vember 18, 1892. His throat was

covered with a thick tonl membrane

and by the use of Dr. Wooilley’s

Diphtheria remedy his throat w2

in suffering was free from the membrane in less than

She endured affliction twenty-four hours, and he made &

speed recovery. Every family

should keep the remedy in the home&q

and save the children.

I. DsVos, Photographer-
38 S. Buffalo Sereet, Warsaw, Iud-
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WITS AT WORK.

nelope, sighing—Ah, the men are

not what they used to be! Tom Barry

—Ta like to know why not? Penelope

—They used to be boys, you know.

Rev. Enoch Howler—Do you pass

ministers on your trains? Railroad

Superintendent—Why, certainly. Just

stand along the road somewhere and

fifty-fonr trains will pass you every

da;

Workman—I must go to the dentist

and have my wisdom tooth pulled
Employer—I won&#39 allow it! You are

stupid enough already. You had your

wisdom tooth when I hired you, and

you must keep it!

“This new soap,” said the barber,

“4s very nice. It is made largely of

cream, With just a little dash of alco-

hol in it.” “Well, remember I&#3 a

temperate man,” returned Dobbers,

“and don’t put any more of it in my

mouth than you can help. ”-

“So this is your heaviest and latest

improved armor plate?” observed the

isitor at the great iron and steel

works. “I presume it is absolutely
invulnerable?’ ‘‘No,” said the super

intendent, proudly. ‘We are now

building a gun that will drive a pro-

jectile through it as if it were old

cheese.

Watts—This talk of American supe-

riority makes me tired. Why, only
last week a shipload of S00 paupers

came over here from Europe, and still

ther enl] this a great country. Potts

—What on earth has that to do with

it? Watts—Well, you don’t hear of

our American paupers being able to

take a trip to Europe, do you?
‘A statesman from New York was in-

dulging ina little social relaxation

The lady with whom he was conver

ing undertook to give the convers:

tion a little life by the remark: *“Don’t

you think Burns’ poetry is beautiful

‘A shade of haughty indinati
over his face, but he answered gentl,
“Mr. Byrnes, madam, i superintend-

eat of poli not a poet.

CHARACTERISTICS.

A smail boy living in the upper fart
of New York state, having heard his

father say that it was a poor rule that

would not work both ways, baited a

hook with a fish and went out to

catch some worms.

‘The sentence of a New York court

inacase where the prisoner, a mar

ried man, was arrested for kissing a

strange woman, was to kiss his own

wife. The man readily responded to

tence, and he and his wife left

the court locked in each other&#39; arms.

After making ‘several ‘purchases,
amounting to a few dollars, a young

man a

dealer fora paper bag. It was handed

him and as he startedaway the dealer

said: ‘Pwo cents, sir, fer the bag.’
‘This was the signal for a burst of in-

dignation, and turning to the man the

purchaser said: “If you peopie at the

fair intend to carry things t& the ex-

tremes I will do the same. Give me

fi cents’ worth of plums in that

g
This was done and the young

man got the bay: for nothing.

|

Mr. Oswald was arguing a case in

‘the London court of appeal at great

length. Alvcady the court had inti-

mated pretty cleariy that it had heard

enough, but Mr. Oswald had treated

these intimations in his usual manner

and went on rzising point after point.
“Really, Mr. Gawald, if you intended

to rely on these points you should

have raised them in the court below.”

“So 1 did, my lord,” replied Mr. Os-

wald, “but their lordships stopped
me.” ‘They stopped you, did they?”

inquired Lord Esher, eagerly. “How

did they d it’

VARIED AND VERIFIED.

Bread made with sea water is said

to be a good remedy for serofula.

‘A lounge worth $3 in China fetches

$10 in New York, and a chair worth

$3 in China costs from $6 to §8 at re-

tail

‘A shingle was recently removed

from the roof of the Congregational
chureh, at Farmington, Conn., where

it had been since 1771.

Sunday labor is prohibited in

Europe, excepting in France and the

Netherlands, where the workmen are

given time for devotional exercises.

shark manifests a distinct

will eat an Asiatic in preference toa

negro and a European rather than

either.

Only five passengers lost their lives

on British railways in 1891, but there

was a veritable slaughter of railway
er 5 employes were

killed and more than 3,000 injured,
A young Buffalo man who went td

the fair promised to write his ‘tim-

pressions” to afriendat home. Ina

few days the friend got a sheet of

paper filled with a series of exclama-

tion marks only.

For persons struck by lightning has

een the

given the dr d. One

physician has known several cases in

which persons scemingly—dead from

lightning were restored to animation

by fifteen minilts’ practice of arti-

ficial respiration.
“Flexus Fibra” is the name of anew

material that has been used in Eng-
land asa substitute for leather, with ‘

gratifying results. This new material

appears to be a flax-derived material,

suitably prepare and oiled, so that

to all appearance it is leather. It is

particularl supple and flexible, and

takes a polis equally well with the

dest kind of calf.

LANDING A GAK-FISH.

STORY OF A DAY&#39;S ANGLING

IN THE NORTHWEST.

A Patron of the Sport Tells How He

Towed a Nine Pound arFish

Ashore—The Gamest Fish of the

‘ t

manner which mak;

fellow. no matter how hard he may

work, to make a_ decent show of fish

in his basket. ‘he total catch of our

party of five, all g:od_ fisher

had been barely sutlici

the iarder, and as our outing was

drawing to a close and time limited.

for we were to start home the. rext
ing

we Were naturally anxiond.”

ciate our efforts and enable us tocarry

home a respectable string of fish.

There was one particuiarly
fi

of water about half a mile below the

camping ground which

I

knew of old

Sas tine bass “ground, ind for ths

spot ic as possible.
Cautiously walking below and then

shallow
which I expected to find my quarry I

commenced casting.

I

wa using mv

e fly, tied on a Now i sproat
‘The long and drlicat+ ing

refnlly 1 enabled me to

. y woking noek and

corner in the rush and weeds without

belaying my presence to the fish, and

should have bronght forth some sign
of recognition from the finny tenants

with which I felt sure the pool was

stocked, but it was of no use, not a

fish could I stir, So after an hours

hard labor. during which I left no

the water untried

‘

Jaid down, lit a pip
things easy. About ten minutes aft-

erward happened to

the pool and saw the wake of a la

fish as it crossed the shallow barand

sought the weeds beyout. ‘Thisstarted

me up again, and. plunging
pool, 1 commence:

spot where the tish was. es

thonght, as mys fly canght something
and refused to release it-el!. An in-

stant afterward my opinion changed.
‘The line shot out taut to the surface.

The reel whizzed at lightning speed
anda long dark form flashed away

across the pool with an irresistible

pull that bent my light fly rod nearly
double and defied my efforts tocontrol

it. It&#3 a dog fish, sure. I thought,
and, although disaprointed at my cap-

hare all the fan 1

he

dashed, but what struct me as strange,

kept at the top of the water und’never

attempted to make for the weeds

Had he done this I should certainly
‘nave him, for my fine leader would

not allow of suflicient strain to head

him off. I played him in the poo! for

nbout fifteen minutes. putting on all

the pressure I&#39;dare but this hud not

tbe slightest effect. He still swam as

strong as ever and the best could do

was to let him run around at his own

sweet will and keep a tight line: all

at once he made @ bee line through a

dcep narrow channel into a shallow

basin beyond. I waded after him and

was just congratulating myself on

ett im into a tight place where I

could handle him better, when back

he shot again into the pool, doubling
the line on me in what nearly proved

a fatal entanglement. For another

fifteen minutes the contest went on

without any perceptible weakening of

my victim: at last I determined to end

it one way or the other. I gave him

the butt, puton as much pre-sure as

dared, headed him off inall his efforts,
worried and twisted him and made

him work hard for every inch he

swam. At last he weakened and I

commenced to reel him in. Slowly
and sullenly he yielded to the pres-

sure, approaching the ready net inch

by inch,- revealing at last an enor-

fish. just mA&amp;n to

scoop his bill and shoulders into the

net, which was fortunately a deep

APPROACHING THE READY

BY INCH.

one, although small at the top, and

waded ashore with my prize. He was

hooked just at the base of the bill,

about the only piace a hook could

possibly hold, and the frayed gut
showed what a slight chance had

een left me, foras I shook him out

on the grass the snell parted. He

weigh exactly nine pounds and a

ali.

NET, INCI

North Carolina&#39;s Narrow Gauge.

h now in
road in

pocket
is a y-inch

North Carolina. ‘This little

edition road runs between Hot

Springs on the Tennessee border, to

Laurel river, a distance of but twenty-
four miles. ‘It isnotas yet provided
with passenger engines and coaches,
but it is well fitted for the purpose for

which it was built—that of being an

outlet for the timber of that region.

Milk and, Consumption.

4 medical journal asserts that peo-

ple who drink cows&# milk are more

prone to consumption than those who.

use the milk of the reindeer, the

buffalo, the ass or the goat.

GOLD ANw siLvVeR COIN

‘The World&# Product of Hoth Metals

for

‘The production of gold for the

whole world is, of course, not accu~

rately known, but the director of the

United States mint is accustomed to

estimate it each year from the best

statisties and information possible:
ith si The total pro-

ducts of gold and silver for ten years
back from 1881, inclusive, are given in

round numbers:
Gold.

‘Thus it will be seen that in the past
ten years the production of gold has

increased steadi y but slow!y, while

tne silver supply has been very rapidly
developed.

itis interesting to know the coun-

tries which are the chief contributors

of metallic wealth. in 1391, at the

head of the gold producers stood the

United States, with :32,000,CO2. Second

was Australia, with $31,000,000. ‘Third

came Russia, whose taines in the Urs.

mountains furnished a

considerable tribute, with $24,000,002.
Fourth i ica, ‘with §.4,000,0.0.

Fifth
is China, $5,000,000. Sixth is the

South American republic of Colombia,
with £3,410,000. British India comes

nest, with §2.400,0u0. All the other

Of silver countries the United States

stands at the head, with $75,000,

Second is Mexico, with $53,000,000.
Rolivia is third, with $15,000,000.
‘Austria is fourth, with $13.000,00%

&quot;The are no other large producers.
Germany mines silver in the Hartz

mountains, celebrated in Exropean

literary demonolozy. and stands fifth,
with $5,0U0,000,

ustria - Ilungary.

combined Cen’

which i:

60,000 of silver, while

is one of the greatest silver producers,
turns out only about $1,000,u00 in gold.

All the Central Amer
i

1891 produced only $150,

The Argentine Kepublic
Ameri would, from its mame,

taten for a rich’ silver state: but it is

only credited with $600,000 of silver

and little «r no gold.
‘t gold and sily-r states of our

Gold —Californi: $12,605,000; Cole-

rado, $4,000,000; South Dakota, $3,500, -

0 Moniana,

=

$2, 90,00: Nevada,

000,000; Oregon, $1,600,600; ‘Idaho,

0:.000: Arizona, $350.00 New Mex-

ico, $005,
‘Alasica, $900,000: Uiab,

$630.000.&qu Some gold is mined in the

South Atlantic states. South Carolina

ds them all with $125,000. North

Carolina had $85,000 and Georgia
$80,000,

In silver Colo-ado is first, with $27,-

000,000: Montana next, with $21,000,-

coo; Utah third, with $11,000,C00; Idaho

fourth, with $5,000,000; Nevada fifth.

with $4,500,000; Arizona sixth, with
; New Mexico seventh, witk

ifornia is eighth, with

7000,000; and ‘lexas ninth, with $381—

000, All the South Atlantic states far-

nish

a

little silver.

WIZARD EDISON’S FATHER.

Although 90 Years of Age. He Is still

as Spry as a Cat.

Several days ago a man of patri-
arehal appearance walked into the

jabratory of Thomas A. Edison in

Grange, N. J. Contrary to gener]
custom, he was at once ushered inta

the great inventor&#39;s presence. ‘There

was glad ery of surprise on the part
of the latter, experiments were for-

gotten for the moment and the two

men wrung each other shands warmly.
‘The old gentleman was the fathor of

the wizard of electricity, and beyon:
that a remarkable man in his way.

He haa come from Port Huron, Mich.,

where he lives, to see his son on

purely business

matter, and re-

turned to his home

inafewdays
Hi

name is Samuel
Edison, and he was

in

Nova Sco-

his 91st year.
father was 103

yea of age when

e died, and the
old gentieman says
it is his intention SAMUEL EDISON.

to break the record. He thinks noth-

ing of walking ten miles a day. H

has always been a great athlete and
‘When he was 60 years old he

im in any way and he will not have

it-that he is old at all. Ess

“When he was. 76° years old,” sai¢

his famous son in Speaking of bir

father the other day, “he wanted. te

jo Park and by

station and found the train was going
throngh he grabbed his gripsack and

© was pretty bad.y used

ip when he came up to the laboratory.

His clothes were torn and his face

scratched. He was more crestfallen

than hurt, and said to me:

“7 tell you, Tom, I woulan’t d it

again for $10.”
“He limped around for several days

end then I found out what led him to
j When I was a news-

poy in Michigan I always used to

jump from the trains, as the depot
was about a mile’ from where my

re commenced. always had

several loads 6f sand dumped at the

place and jushped off into that. I did

this regul and got so expert at it

that I could jump from trains going
forty milesan hour. ‘The old gentle:
mau remembered it and thought he

was able to same. H after-

wards admitted that.

Bank of England Notes.

The Bank of England note is not of

the same thickness all through. ‘The

paper is thicker in the left hand cor-

ner, to enable it to take better and

sharper impression of the vignette.
and is also considerably thicker ig
the dark shadows of the center letters

and under the figures at the ends

Counterfeit notes are invariably of one

thiokness.

A CAPITAL CAMERA

PLAYS SAD HAVOC WITH WELL

KNOWN FACES.

Ap Amateur Photographer&#39;s First Snap-

Shot at Senators Hill, Sherman and

Others—How Bland Looks at Long

Range.

EN AND WOME
all have a period in

this age of hobbies
when he or she

yearns to possess a

mera. This

yearning I expe:
enced three weeks

ago and only al-

layed it by the pur-
chase of a portable

unera wherewitl

Ae

tions. With the instrument 1 obtained

plenty of instructions how to work it,

and ina few days I turned out some not

ineffective portrai:s of my wife and

sisters. But here 1 received no en-

My wife&#39;

mother expressed the perfectly unnec-

essary opinion that my portraits
hardiy conveyed an accurate idea of

ter. She furthec.urged that no

me living had ever wora shoes which

filled up half of the portrait.
y wife made noremark, but merely

ie 1 jicture from the cons}
$

position in which ‘Ihad placed it and

hid it m a drawer.

The tree artiat

ever meets with

fives, outs and

jeers. home I

had to combat all

these. ‘lhere was

mo sympathy for

the man striving
after an ideal, no

love for the spirit
ely fighting a

© i

determined to ex-

hibit. my skill as

a wider field.

So 1 weat to Washington and took

the preserver of natural art along with

me in

a

little black leathes covered

‘h field photographic at the capital
is almost unlimited. fen who make

agreat many speeches and occasion-

allya little historyare there inplatocns.
‘Ther are faces thére, pictures of which

coming generations yearn to get
Plenty of snap shots

e Ieaders in the st.ug-
gle between gold and silver. I pre-sed
mze button. You can judge for your-

self how well the
rest was done.

‘The “finder” was

placedail right,and
the gentleman
snapped at looked

very natural and
familiar in the lit

e

it which shaped
ir countenances.

For instance, Col. Fellows’ jovial
face ‘snapped at in his happiest
mood. Judging from the seraphic ex-

jo which hovered between his

thin one would think that the Colonel

held four aces and had just me! an old.

southern war friend.

‘The development. however, simply
tended to broaden this and make the

Colonel look as though he were an un-

derstudy for one of Barnum’s clowns

or something had fallen on bim.
regret that developing. It makes

the “Little Congressman” look too

good tured.
More people will

tr we

money from him in

consequence.

ance, however, may
ave given the

camera a step in
that direction
which could not be

weoided. But ® P- BLAND.

Bourke Cocran I really felt sorry for.
i

eame out indented.

rocess acted in a contrary spirit.
shrunk the head of the silver-tongued
orator right near the eyes. Senator

Hill materialized with an elongated
head. It forcibly suggested the idea

that somebody had hit him on each

side and squeezed it up. Of course the

camera never lies Mr. Bland came

out of it and dignified, eve:

if trifle eccentric. Even at that, can

you blame the cimera?

I

was gi

to understand afterward that the pict-
‘ures were really all toue likenessess

of the gentlemen, it was only the

perapective that was out of order. It

all depends on the point of view any-

sway. Mine may, have- been a;li
‘biased, but for all that it must be

truthful in a measure, and so my

Jabors were not wasted and I have

yeally secured some. pictures that are

Wort preservii ing.

NOVELETTES.

Attempts have been made to pro-
duce spider silk, but have failed, the

ferocious nature of these insects not

rmitting them to live together in

communities.

Flies are infested with parasites
which prey upon und destroy them,

and these, in turn, as has been shown

‘by the microscope, are killed by still

smaller parasites,

A iate authority on American mozey

says that the largest amount repre-
sented by any one “greenback” is $10,-

000, and that there is but one such

note in existence.

The wife market is

Some weeks ago a man western

New York sold his wife for 45 cents.

‘A Kentuckian the other day sold his

etter half for 70 cents.

improving.

‘The hornets’ nest is sometimes two
The outside layers

‘have a small interval oetween each,

ao that if rain should penetrate it is

goon arreste

M. de Lisle discovered an animal

cula that could run six inches ina

second, and calculated that it must.

‘move its legs no less than 1,20 times

in that brief period

GEORGE TICKNOR CURTIS.

The Eminent Lawyer Whe Is America’s

Grand Old Man.

Inke William M. Evarts, George
‘Ticknor Curtis is one of the grand old

men of the American bar. Cartis,
who is now in his seventy-first year.

Sims. For this he

was severely eri
vised by the aboli-

tionists. He has
served in the Mass-
achusetts Jegi-la-

ture, but has al-
lowed “polities to

interfere bat little a. t. CURTIS.
it hi profession and his historical

tigations. He has written upon
a wide variety of legal subjects and all
his works are standard.

ing in connection with the decision of

Mr, Curtis in the case of Sims to note

the fact that his brother, Benjamin
Robbins Curtis, while on the United
States supreme bench, dissented from

the decision of the court in the cele-

brated “Dred Scott” case and made a

powerful argument in support of his

position. He uphe d the right of con-

gress to prohibit slavery and declared
his dissent from that part of the opi
ion of the majority of the court in

which it was held that a person of

African descent cannot be

a

citizen of

the United States.

Pathetic Reminiscence of Victor Hugo.

A few weeks ago an old negress
cave from Bridgetown, on the Island

af Rarbyloes. ti .

astonished. and at first believed

he had misunderstood the visitor. Fut

the negress replied to his questions
that years ago she had given aid to the

daughter of the authrr of the Ori
sentals,” who ha:

married an Engtish
officer against the

will of her father.
and had fied with

him to Barbadoe
‘The officer deserted

his wife, who con-

sequently became
almost insane. and

was cared for in

that condition by
the negress. The

negress wrote 10

the poet of the sad

his child. Hugo
and had

VICTOR EVGO.

condition
sent her

her go to Par

After remaining fora time in t

of the author the negress

return to Rarbadoes. One reason for

this was that the poor daughter had

become incurably insane and had becn

consigned to an asylum. The poct.

who respected the negress becan-e of

the love she had borne his daughter,
said to her before her departure from

Paris: “When you hear of my death

in your native country have three

masses read for me.” ‘The old woman.

who first heard of the death of Victor

Hugo a few months ago has now ful-

filled the wishes of the poet.

Use of the Gourd.

Ore begins to encounter the gourd
asa domestic utensil about one hun-

dred miles south of Mason and Dixon’s

line, where the local pronunciation is

something like goored. ‘The a:ppor
aad: oap dish made from the gourd go

xlong with the old well-sveep and

the plantation dwelling with separate
Sow

&qu skillful negro can

fashion marvelously graceful and

convenient utensils from the gourd.
‘the dipper is the simplest of all. For

it the manufacturer chooses a gourd
it a round

i

and a natural
handle. A disk is cat from the body,

ihe meat is taken from the gourd, the

shell is carefully dried, and you have

a dipper that will last for months,

perhaps for years. Spoons of excel-

lent shape and durability - may

made from the gourd, as also cream

skimmers a the like.

‘The Lost Atiantis-

Atlantis was a continent supposed to

have existed at a very early peri in

the Atlantic ocean, ‘over against the

pillars of Hercules,” but which was

subsequently sunk in a cataclvam of

which history gives no record. Plato

is the first who gives an account of it,
and h is said to have obtained his in-

ef some pti
priests

with whom he had come in contact.

Plato&#39 account says that Atlantis was

a continent than Asia and At-

rica put together, and that at lie west-

ern extrem ty were islands which af-

forded e passage

to

a conti-

nent lying still beyond last men

‘tioned: continent being- supposed
ta be South America.

7

Photography

in

Paris.

When a lady is sitting toa Parisian

photographer for a portrait the opera-

tor does not, in a perfunctory manner,
“Look pleasant

He says to her,

“she could not look otherwise.”

lady, of course, acknowledges the com-

pliment with her most gracious and

Righbred smile. ‘‘Click!” goes the

camera and the picture is obtained, re-

vealing the sitter to the greatest ad-

vantage.

Puget Sound Fis!

Very queer fish are caught in the

waters of Puget sound. One kind is

called the candle fish. It is dried¥and

packed in boxes like candles. We are

Yold the fishermen use them to light
their homes and that at one time ali

the boats on the sound used them
i

stead of sperm oil lamps. By putting
the heads of the fish downward in a

candlestick and lighting the tail,

which, in conjunction with the bac&#3

pone, acts as ‘a wick, it burns likeia

candle. They eat this fish, and whem

cooking it is 80 fat it fries itself

Javanese Are Figh Eaters.

‘The Japanese eat miore fish than

any other people in the world. With

them meat eating is a foreign innova-

tion, confined to the rich, or rather

to those rich peopl who prefer it&#3

the national diet.

interest-
|

horses, a handsome pair of

blacks, were real gentle, fit to be

driven by a lady, according to the

stableman who led them oxt, but

nevertheless they started off to cujoy
themselves before they had been ous

of their stalls five minutes.

The mate of a ship lying in the

harbor, accompanied by a lady friend.

called at the Golden Gate stables ca

Golden Gate avenue, San Francisco.

during the afternoon and asked for a

rig. The blacks were hitched up.
and on leaving the stable headed out

the avenue. the mate intending to

@rive through the par ‘The horses

on reaching the street immediately
became restive, and it ‘was evident

dust after crossing

Joncs street the animals begen to run

and in a few minutes the avenue,

crowded with vehicles, was 5 scene

of wild ‘excitement.

The male pedestrians tezen to

shout warnings. and women adied
their shrieks to the genoral alarm,

‘The runaways had things thelr own

way, and the man handling the reina

could do nothing to stop their rush,

It was, perhaps, one of the longest

runaways on record in San Frany

cisco. The horses kept up the mad

clip clear out Golden Gate aveane,

up the hills to Devisadero. Ail the

teams gave them the right of way,
and the now thoroughly maddened

animals went over tho MeAlistor

street grade at an awful gate, nar

rowly missing a cable car going west

and loaded with people bound for tho

great pleasure ground. Down De-

visadero street the runaways
until Oak street was reache?. Tho:

wal tow

Just a: tho e:

mals swerved, swing-ng the bag
against the car. the lady garo a

piercing shriek. A moment later tha

ear and buggy camo inte collision

and tho occupants of the rig wer

flung out on the hard pavement.
‘They wore partly stanned. but fo:

tunately, escaped without serious in-

fhe horses swung into Oak street

and continued their courre toward

wntil reaching Baker. when

two vaqueros, named George Green

and Mich in the employ of

Horn, the

them coming

park pan-handle, two uooses fe

their necks and they were broxght to

a halt. It;was a clever bit of wor

and prevented a more serious acci-

Gent, for the teams were rolling into

the road at a great rate when tho

runaways appeared.
‘The lady and gentleman who were

thrown out gathered themselves up

and disappeared without leaving
their names with the conductor of

damaged car, and Bailey & Kel-

lar, proprietors of the Golden State

stable, maintain that they do not

‘know the couple.

Never Happy.

Wife--I&#39;m so tired and wretched

in this house!

Husband—Now look here. I con-

sented to move up here to Harlem

entirely oa account of those sixteen

closets.
Wife—Thet&#39;s just it I thought I

wanted more closot room: but now

T&#3 got it, it takes all my time

to hunt for barglars.—Pu

The Tras Foundation of Learaing.

Don’t be too ambitious for

children to shine right off in ev

thing. Let the few fundamentals be

wel rubbed in and then implant in

the very life of the child, 1f you can.

by precept and example, an ine:

tinguishable love of good reading.
‘To havo done this is to have laid the

true foundation of a liberal education.

—Wives and Daughters.

Sarfel

“Yes,” said the young man who

doesn’t know when to go home, “I

love to see the sun rise.”

“Do you?” she asked rather lan-

guidly.
“Very much.

to care for it”

“Well,” she said with

a

little yawa,

“you know, Mr. Nairgo, you have

showed 2t to me so often.”

But you don’t seem

Arnold&#39;s Cariou!

In 1764, on the birthday of King
George IIE, a watchmaker of London

‘named Arnold preswated himself be-

fore the king to exhibit a curious re+

peating watch of his manufacture.

‘This watch’ was in diameter some-

what less than a silver twopence,
contained 120 distinct parts and

weighed altogether less than six pen-

nyweights.

A Long-Felt Want.

“I have a great scheme,” said the

business manager of the magazine.
“Haye you?” said the editor.

“Yes. It is a daisy, too.”

«What is it?”

“Well get up a missing-thought
contest and boom the poetry depart-
ment.”

Didnt Work.

Bridges—I sent my son Ned to col-

lege just so the druggist would have

to stop cheating me with hose

blamed Latin prescriptions, but it

did no good.
Brooks—Why not?

Bridges-—-Because it appears that

colleges don’t teach doctors’ Latin.

A Brutal Husband.

He—What sre you hanging your

mouth about now?
She—A wagon-load of mutton just

passed. A few days ago those dear

little sheep were alive; now they aro

all cold in death.

He—Well, are you related to any

of them?—Texas Siftiz~



&lt;_

DRESS REFORM.

“Why woop ye at the dirt, lady?
Why Weop yo at the dirt!

‘You would not fear to face the mua

our divided skirt

vided Skirt, lady,
T comely t be seer

Bet aye she let the tears down fall
For frocks with erinoiae.

“Now let this foolish
“Aud dry that cheek

vit faith in Lady Hn

‘nd leave off cowns (hat trait,

Imp ‘Dan,
Y bbe clean”

Bor aye sho let the tears down fall
‘For frocks with erinoline.

grief be done,
S pales

gloomy stuffs

of

brown or blact

nal! You EY bound to wear:

Satins an.t silks you need not Lack

Nor laces rich and rare:

‘our sown shall be s

ni pictured in the Quec

‘Aye she let the tears down fall

‘or frocks with crinoline.

ind mats sat side by S!de,

A
peeress tilled the eluate.

Yet cach at other teoked askance,

was Bot seen

the Caunnel, off to France,

S with

To
Matrons

ine

Pall Mat Bed set,

the Baurasol.

co tnt

eal whew

» notte oa

tiburaenes

of

fasinates ye
to oer toshietd his gentte companion

froin the ardent raysof Old Sol? You

a, perhaps at some

musket has loomed

your visual horizon, in which

‘cin form some complimentary
favor of the cow, for a

is the most awk-

rir Well, ti

cia cow with

manand &

many advertisements, The other day
a lady residing in Alabama wrote t

the millinary firm that the bonnet she

hhad purenased of them had crrivec

safely, and she was particularly wel

pleased to find a diamond entanglec
in thelace trimmings. She coneladec

by saying that she was anxious to re

turn the diumond to its owner.

Sulla Ward Howe.

Julia Ward Howe i a woman of re

marl energy. She beer

knewn to attend

rs, t

hours of
ceive half nd all be:

fore noon—and then write poctry al

he afternoon, and listen all the eve

ning to a dezen “philanthropists.”
ho revolve round her very much as

mice revolve about a cheese.

Mrs. Howe is a slow

was ten
i writing

Lyrics” 3

ing a single word or line of some one

of its poems. From her contributions

to the periodical press she has not

realized&#39;a fortune, For the ‘Battle

Hymn” she was pai dy the Atlan:

tig: for “Our Orders,” $10 by the same

journal.
But Mrs. Uowe is more than a poets

she isa thinker and a scholar. She

s half a dozen languages is fam-

iar with Hegel, Compte, Goethe,

Dante, Swedenborg and all the gréat

masters song, faith and meta-

hysies:; She has also mingled with

gultivated society aad traveled exten

sively both in tuis and the old world

But she is not an “artificial” lady.

She is a large-hearted
whose soul has been energiz2d
study, elevated by reflection. ebast-

ened by sorrow and sanctified by faith

has

and re

York Not as Tall a His Wife,

The smaliness of stature is al-

sore a point with the duke of

&
the same shortcoming

father. Both the princess
ss are a goodW

deal

that

je
.

taller

is the r

!

sie ne f you look at

almost any photograph of their royal

highness willsee that either the

princess is sitting in a chair with the

prince standing behind her, or if she

De standing up. the prince is mounted

or some sty in the skgrouad.—
London Figaro.

ward combin
Tustanee, at

&a strony
a trusting
been

Darling.
me shade you from the

orous sum god.

summer

engaged one

said he “let

of the

Lam jeatons of the

t lip that shall

Kisses:

1
tied closer to him, and t

t started under the blue

canopy, by courtesy called her parasol.
learest.’ sho pleaded a moment

later, “please hold it a little higher:

you are seraping my hat.”

A

few s

nds elapsed, when a pathetic roles

could be heard exclaiming; =

shaven’t itiwhepe-the strie

Nt

ali, ‘The

‘sun is stréaming in my face and you

are holding it over my back.”

Seene third. “Algernon, if you
wonld only keep up with me instead

of lagging behind you might be able

ree steps without pulling |

down.”

Secene fourth: ‘Mr. Smith, are you |
aware that you came near putting my

exe ont by your careless handling of

v

parasol?’ After an interval of

prolonged silenee during which the

gil with martyr-like meekness bears.

the unpleasant process of having her

hat pushed down almost over her

vyes, the final straw added to her |

Yurden when her escort manages by

some masculine bokus pokus to. ge

inextricably tangled in some lace fal

Int she wears, and with a glance 0!

withering scorn turns upon’ her tor

mentor tore, that _para-

sol, you awkward brute, and here&#39;

your old ring. never wan

you again as long as live,” and she

off like a young fury, while he

Fegards # scrap of lace |

hair pins that mark the

scrimmnige of

course, they make up, Wat he i too

wise ever to offer again to carry her |
parasol save when it is closed, Know-

{ag man, if more were like him vouch |
trouble would be ayoided.—Philadel-

t

phia Times.

A We.-Laid tcheme.

A story is told of a well-known lit:

crury man and his wife which would

seem to indicate that not all of the

artifice and schoming should be put
xn to woman,

‘The couple referred to decided to re-

paper a certain room in their suburban

Rome. Although apparently simple
enongh this undertaking proved to be

‘@ difficult one, as not only was the in-

dividual and diamotrically different

each

of

the tivo. to

per that was

‘of an adjoining
be taken into consider

ation as well. Again and again did

the paper hanger, who tells the story
in the New ‘Times, come out

with his big rolls of samples to the

suburban house only to return with

the matter undecided, as the wife was

to aislike what the husband

liked, and vice versa.

‘At length the husband had a private
interview with the paper hanger and

suggested that the gordion knot be

eut in this wise:

“You bring out the very first roll

that you showed us. which suited me.”

advised this man whose ingenuity of

ot has long been the admiration and

lespair of the literary guild, “Mrs,

coaMivon&#39;t remember it, and if she

already upon
room had to

f

re for

‘and nothing else. Then I shall yield
feinctantly but gracefully to

|

her

wishes and the thing will be settled

the way want it to be

&quot paper hanger did as he was told
and, the little plot having, worked like

a charm, that identical paper is now

on the walls of the ——’s living room.

Lost and Found,

Ualtimore lady who visited

imiliner s shop two months ago, was

sled on reaching home after her

discover that she had

$1,000 diamond ear-

tings. There was much weeping and

|

Garters and Husbands.

emony takes place
aute-Vieune. Ali“ the

girs in the place cn the day of ot.

Entropius file in procession to Saint

Junien-les-Gombes to the cross whieh

is erected near the church to the saint

irl hanes her left garter on the

that she may have a

wand then gives way to

girl. ‘T eross is so. smotk-

ere in garters of diferent colors that

ata short distanee it looks as though
it w covered with flowers.

erere

Puree of Peas.

Roll one pint of fresh, te

peas in one pint of wate

Iminutes. Add one quart of white

Stack, a young onion, slied, one

slice of carrot, a bay leaaret 2

eye Let the soup sitnmer for

twenty minutes, or until the peas-are

very soft. Take from the fir press

through # sieve, season with sa aad

pepper, and return to the saucepan:
‘until thoroughly heated, let it

just come to a boil, add one cup of

nder green
for twenty

creas and seree at once.

Apple Paueh,

Quarter and core twelve tart aprles,
Do not pare: cover with one gallon of

water, bring to boiling point an cook

without stirring for twenty mutes;

DAUGHTERS IN GRAY

SOUTHERN BEAUTIES IN THE

BIRMINGHAM REUNION.

The Greatest Annual Event in the Soath

to He Kellpsed This Year—Beautics
Whe Wit Kepresezt the States in a

War Scene.

[special Correszondencet

ITH EME BRAVE

the beantital will
in large num-

Vers at the eunion

of Confederate vet-

eraus in Birming-
Ais... which

head of |

on

.

northerners ns well as titted foreiin-

ers. suggested that a feature of this

reunion be a series of tedleaux, in

which each of the southern state~

should have as representative the most

Deantiful young unmarrad lady with-

in its borders, the preparations hare

been making on a really imposing |

scale. ‘To cap the climax of effect

Mins. Grant, widow of the general, has

nent sons of the south, including Sena-

Yer John B. Gordon of Georgia, a liew

tenant-general of the confederacy,and
Gen. James Longstreet, from histori¢

Gainesvisle, are to come with escorts

old soldiers Birmingham also

awaits Gen. W. 1. Cabell, who em-

from the retirement of his Texan

in Dallas to lead his old com-

George H. Stewart, too, will

as well as Jubal A. Early,
asa party feom Lynchburg,

Va ‘The demonstration extends over

after which the veterans,

amitie; Wil leave for a

\vor u&# Fam, visiting on

of the more noted war

likety that. the World’s

tory witl formally invite the

solid Sonth to the Ex-

el

home

trip to the

the way 8

prisons. It

Fa

atic

wsiton. Fourds will be spent in

Chicago. ‘The ratiroads have reduced

rates for this o es on ta sn h an ex-

tent that ver por most the veteran

Le tho cunuet affu;d t» make the es-

enrsion.

“The conventional ferures of Gemon-

strations such as these. Uh+ parades,
the speech makins. snging and

drilling will be yelieved by the formal

conven ion of the United: States Con-

federate Veternus, which meets dur-

ins the dajtime—ainis ments and

spectas: lar outburst of patriotism be-

ing reserved for he cvvning hours—

and wil decide upon scme

eee of events that happened when

1 on was at stake. ‘Ihis done

¥ will be elaborated into a his-

not been justly dealt with

historie~&quot lirmingham a special
harge of the mat-

i history of

States” is the object aimed at in th.s,

according to the program.
‘Another work to Le aecomplishe:l is

fund for maix-

vhled solders and

south Tull of gra

paired seiecans who tuust look to

former comrades for the wherewithal

that keeps them ative. ‘The confed-

is.

n formally invited to the reunion.

he beauties alrendy selected and

the states they will represent are:

Virginia, Miss Elizabeth Clarke of

Newport News: North Carolina, Miss

Sate Cantwell of Wilmington; Ken:

tucky, Mis Sar Simra of Lexing-

ton: Mississippi, Miss Nellie Fewell of

Meridian: blorida, Miss Elizabeth

asco of Monticello; ‘Tennessee. Miss

tre Jackson of Nashville: Ar

Miss Lily MeGeo of Van

Alabama, Miss Carrie Toney
‘ovhran of Eufaula; Georgia, Miss

Caroline Gordon, daughter of the dis- |
tinguished senator. and South Caro-

ck

lina, Miss Leila Laurens Chisolm of

Charleston.
‘These young ladies personate the

south in this series of scenes: 4

rs

the “Winnie Davis Wigwam,” speeialls
constructed for occasion. Each

young lady holds a banner, on which

is worked a coat of arms of her stave.

add one tumbler of quince jell
through eheese cloth: add one pound

of white grapes cut into halves. ‘Serve

in punch glasses. Very good.

Potato salad

Boil half a dozen potatoes until ten-

der, but do not let them cook too

much, so they will fall to pieces. Roil

four eggs for five minutes and put
them in cold water: when cool, peel

and slice potatoes and eggs. and pour

over them mayonnaise dressing; with

a fork mix them well together.

Newitehod Veal.

Chop three pounds leg of veal, one

fourth pound of pork; add one cupfal
of crumbs, three teaspoonfuls of salt,

ene teaspoonful of pepper, one-fourth

teaspoonful of cayenne, pinch of cloves,

yolks of two raw eggs. Steam the mi

tnre two hours. Set in oven to brown.

sealtoped Veal,

Chop fine, put layers in dish with:

terzate layers of cracker dust,

and pepp2t and batter. Pour o

eaten eggs, mixed with on

milk, Cover and bake one

Remove corer amd brown,

© pint o!

half hour,

Wome Everywhe
Miss Julia Washburn, M. D.. of

Lexington, was recently elected vice

president of the Homeopathie Medical

Society of Kentucky. :

i Magee, daughter of the late

archbishop o York, he

MBISROD,
S

the poor.
Nothing seems to daunt the Wester

woman. tin San Frincisco a wo-

man is devoting all her time to a ship-

ing business, which she personally
and controls. ‘The

schooner in which&#3 she is interested

runs between San Francisco and ports
‘on the opposit side of the bay.

prophecy.
there are 220 w

the whole state 8,807, with an owner

ship of 670,439 acres. ‘The value of

the land is estimated at $43,500,000,

and the earnings of the women aggre-

gate $4,254, 500.

‘The governor of the Bank of Eng-

land lives in the bank building on

Threadneedle street. and the other

evening his wife gave a reception.
There is a quiet little garden within

the bank. I was once a burying

ground, but on the evening in ques-

fion was gay with fountains, flowers

and illuminations. It

is

said that

tome of the guests rather anticipated
finding decorations of red tape and a

menn with bank-note sandwiches, and

jars of golden ingots instead of sweet-

ts.‘meal

$8 LEILA T. CHISOLM.
South Carolina.)

The time i the fall of 1860 and the

states are excited over election news.

when a messenger comes in with the

announcement that Lincoln has been

chosen President. Thereupon South

Carolina steps to the front of the

declaring that she will resist.

‘The other states show alarm and are

in doubt what to do, when Mississi
steps to South Carolina&#39;s side, fol-

Jowe.t by Florida and after that Ala-

‘a. ‘then the remaining states ad-

tos gro

Virginia and

the music of “Dixie.”
Second (time, after Gettysbure)—

The eleven states seen dressed

in black, knitting and working for the

soldiers,
‘Third (time, aft

Maryland.
M

pear rmong
fourteen young ladies appear in

,ostemes. The tableaux is “The&#3

South.’

soni oon
bout, with

clasping arms about, W!

fis’ Petatnes above with the legend,

Solid

erate soldiers hare stood loyally be-

side their distressed comrades, and at

subscribed for, and it is proposed to

jnaugurate a prize competitioa among

sculptors to secure the mest appropri
ately artistic design 1 mortuary

bronze and marble.

“There is ta be no suggestion ¢f dis

loyalty,” says Senator Gordon. “Noth-

in can show more effectively the pa
riotism of the southern people than

the r enthusiasm over the coming re-

wnion. The bine and the gray were

never more harmoniously blended than

they will be at Birmingham.”
Camp W. J. Hardee, No. of the

United Confederate Veterans, acts as

host to the visitin thousands. &quot;T

Winnie Davis Wigwam,” as the mon-

ster auditorium bu lt for the gather-

ing ischristened, has been constructet

under its auspice
ment-in the way
accommodations

porate limts at

census about 27.000 inhabitants

city’s boundaries were extended last

‘auary, andsome 50,t0) people now

live within the corporate limits.

monster procession is also being

planned. Addresses will be mado by

the visiting commanders, and mem

ories of the war will be revived from

the southern standpoint. ‘The public.
school children are to join ina gran

chorus. State officials and southern

Qignitaries generally will be present

in numbers, fon the power of the

ited Confederate Veterans is so

reunions

minence in

three years ago ns
It

avowed purp:se is strictly social, lit-

erary, historical and benevolent. Ac
cordin to its constitution, the object

of its exis&#39;ence is to unite in a general

federation all associations ef con:

fecerate: veterans ~~ roldicrs and;

wor hereafter ‘to
1

gath r

|

auw.en!

an napaitial“United We Stand.” This scene&#39;

MISS CAROLINE GORDON.

(Georgia)

signed to ]é&a to imputation of dis-

Joyalty in what has gone

Confederate veterans have certainly
revive memories of

Gunting. Business houses are prepar-

ing for a genera! holiday, the hote!s

have arranged to accommodate thronzs

from all directions —‘Texas al

10,009 yaterans—-whilo the most emi.

sm

cure:g angers, sufferings

ions. State organizations
orized sudare stpte rss 3s

The general Co==sading is now Sea-

ator Gordon. ‘The preseat headquar-

ters are at Attanta, Go. No organiza:
tion in the touth has grown or pros

ore than this. Texas will

‘capture the reunion for next

ler \eterans come to Birming-

Jam in thousands, not merely, it is de-

elared, for the reunion, but with an

eye to the future, and with the inten-

thon of having the gathering of 1894

rders. But they can

nd p
are auth

nce the com-

ham reunion,in which the

surviving five lieutenant

generals and more than one hundred

brigadier generals cither participate
or send representatives.

‘A Fiapnel Mouth.

Jones—Is Forsythe an Irishman?

rown—Is a shovld say 8

Why. when he drinks water you car

sce his inouth shrink.

ne

tas

‘The Eton jnckets we are all wearing

so contentedly are reatly becoming

only to women with small waists and

small hips, snd are intinitely better

adanted tosho:t women than to tall

ones’ -

FARM AN { TTOUSEHOLD.

DIRECTIONS FOR BUILDING A

SUCCESSFUL SILC.

The Square Silo t Mest—Preventing

Kicking of Cows—Scarlet

Home- Made Clea

era and Huushold He:ps.

Clover—

is assed by &

to give diree-

square. ronnd
”

All things dered. the square silo

is best. At all events it is better

than the round. for it is loss trouble

Silos are built

partly wader and partl; above

and above ground altogether. They
are built on side hiils. on the leve!

and in barns ‘They are built with

floors and without them. ‘The:

built of stone, coment and

and all of these different ways are

more or less successful. We prefer
a square silo. built of wood, above

ground, about sixteen feet high and

of just
i i other-

wise to enable us to feed off the top in

three or four days If a longer time

than this is taken to feed of the

top. it will mould. About fifty eubic

feet must be allowed to the ton.

Good drainage must be provided and

the silo must be made aimtight. Dig
atrench a foot deep and fill in the

bottom with grout made of five-

sixths of stene and one-sixth of

Utica coment. On the top of this lay
2 2x}? strdding. Then sink the up-

right stedding which should also be

2x10, a foot and a half in the ground
along sido of this horizontal studding
on the grout and spike them to-

gether. filling up around the upright
to adistance of si

i ths

nk

Invies above

surface with grout: ora choxy
3

would be tolay sills on a stone foun

dation and bind them together with

bolts. ‘The silo must have

strength. he upright

=

stud

should be placed not over fifteen

inches apart and some contend for

twelve inches. At the corners have

double studding. On the outside of

this studding put on tarred paper,

lapped aboutan inch and a half Put

on this dropsiding. On the inside

put on tacred paper also, and on that

matched flooring. Paint this with

coal tar and two parts of

lat-

with

san

ordinary shingles.
Brace the uprights at the top in

substantial manner. ‘The groued

may be used as a floor, or a cement |

fioor may be put on. ‘Those who use

the ground say that it is all right.
in two doors, one above the

+
like ice house doors) When

the-ensilage—“i flown to the

Jower door the upper one is kept
closed and the lower one is used. But

while this is a plan of a siloit can be

built in any way that will insure

strength, drainage, -and the shutting
out of the air. Anybody who can ef-

fect these purposes can build a silo

It a silo is. say 30x20 feet, it is well

to divide it by partitions into three

apartments. Corn in the silo gives
the best satisfaction of any of the

green crops, though any green crop

can be ensilaged. ‘The corn is cut

just as the ear begins to glaze. Some-

times it is cut before going into the

silo and sometimes it is not. It is

bette tocut it. When the filling

begins fill as rapidly as possible, and

have a man placing the ensilage and

treading it down. Cover with tarred

paper boaris. As our corres-

pondent doubtless knows there are

cutters made for the especial pur

pose of cutting ensilago.

Preveating Kicktag of Cows.

It is no exaggeration when the

farmer says that it is al the best

cow in the herd that beeotnes worth-

less because she kicks so itis im-

possible to safely milk her. The

fact that a cow has a full bag and

teats congested with milk makes her

especially liable to be hurt by rough
treatment. Both bag and teats are

tender, and if handled roughly the

cow is hardly to be blamed for re-

sponding with a kick. ‘The habit of

kicking thus formed soon becomes

second nature, and the cow is soon

worth nothing except to be fattened

for the butcher.

Tt is not enough to prescribe
gentleness in handling cows ac-

customed to the kicking habit. It is

true pounding the cow only makes

the: matter worse. It is a fight in

which the cow has the advantage.
8-2 flor is necessarily in-a help-

ei oo Coa, and it not lame? by the

first lee he can Q no more thes!

tisn
is

some tacthed of making the eow cren

more helpless for offensive operations
than the “2h

s n davice was |
fon of a keca-witted boy

arsago. It has never failed

wl triol fairly. Tze bey hed!

noticed how peacefuily the mo.t

savage bull w
led by a cord through

the ring fastened in his noso. H

noticed, too, that every time a cow

kicked she jerked her head in a

ious wa lowering her nose. Why
not then put a ring in that noso,

hold her head up high enough sc

that the rope would constpnu pull

maay

on it This would give the cow

something else to think about then

kicking.
‘Tho suggestion was promptly put

inte practice. A ring was insorted

in the nose of the most fractious cow

jm the yard, and

a

small rope was |
passed through it, holding up the}
cow&# howd as if to prepare for a!

kick. But the attempt stopped short

very suddenly, The milking was

gentle, and soon the swollen bag was

Telieve| of its burdex, For a few

weeks the rope was put on cach’

morning, the cow&#3 head held up,

but this was soon changed, and ‘very
soon the fact that the cow had the

ring in her nose was enough to make

her peaceably disposed. he end

sho beeame entirely docile, and re-

of preventing ki

javelved in patting a ring through

the animal&#39; nose ner from far

worse abuse. and also keeping
tem becoming

spoiled. hi
only less des

for cows than it is for humans.

ood-natured cow contentadly chew:

ing her cud while being milked is un-

Goubdtedly enjoying as much pleaser
as the quiet cow nature is capable oF.

it is better that she come to such

happines evea through what may

seem drastic measures, than that she

should miss it entirely by too early

being sent to the shambles. —Amori-

can Cuitivato

Seartet Clover.

‘The wonderful rapidity and low

cost at which our worn out lands ean

be brought to great productiveness
is a constant surprise. No better

illustration can be found than the

lands attached to the North Carolina
‘i station.

Only a few years ago this was a bare

hill top in an old field. and notori-

ously, the mest poverty-stricken spot

of land in the country. It might

porhaps have made, in a good season.

five bushels of corn per acre. prob
ably less. And yot we have on this

poverty-stricken hill, to-day, a va-

riety and luxuriance of growth which

is surprising to those who have

known the land. And it has not

been by lavish expenditure of the

station funds that it has been brought

up, but merely by the aid of those

potent factors in soil improvement in

the South, cow peas and crimson

over, and at no greater cost than

any [armer can afford. We have one

piece of land, several acres in extent,

which has grown a crop of ensilage

corn every year for four years. The

first year&# crop Was 2 miserably poor

one, and each succeeding one better,

while this year’s crop would have

forty fifty bushels of corn

per acre lad it been cured for grav

The agent in this was crimson clove

sided by deop plowing of the red

clayey soil. Each season, as the

orn is cut off, seed of crimson clover

js sown on the land. By April it is

knee high. and is turned under later.

when fully mature, and corn
i

In the shart space of four

years this barren hillside has come

rival the rich bottom lands at a

cost of $1.50 per acre for clover seed.

Household Hel ps.

‘Tannin mixed with mutton

is good for chapped hands.

Don’t put a bright colored carpet
into a room where the furniture is

dull, old or of neutral tints.

Don&#3 have chandeliers or hanging

lamps with rooms of low ceilings;

use side brackets in such cases.

Don’t furnish a north room in blue

or any other cold color; something

of a warm tint should be chosen.

Don&# strain the baby’s eyes by al-

lowing a strong light toshine direct-

ly into them, especially when be

first wakes.

Dent hang a heavy portiere over

a narrow door; generally speaking
hangings are out of place in a small

house, or with small rooms.

A bottle of flexible collodion is

yery useful for eracks in the hands,

scratches, cuts. ete. Care must be

taken to keep it well protected from

the a

Don&#3 fill the center of the room,

unless there is plenty of space on al-

sides; nothing offends gooi taste 50

seriously as the sense of being
seluttered up”
Don&#3 spoil the infant by

or rocking it to sleep, and do not let

anyone else do so:
i Isleep best

and most naturally when lyiug upen

a comfortable bed.

tallow

walking

Pork Ponters.

Never breed from a grade boar;

the pure breed is none too good.

Do not be stingy with the bedding

given hogs, especially the sow that

is in farrow.

Avoid getting your breeding boar

too fat; rather give him food that

forms bone and muscle.

Stagnant water is the home of dis-

ease germs; hence it is tne best poll

icy to have adrain in the hog yard.

‘Phe curl in the pig’s tail is an in-

@icdtion of health and thrift, Don’t

fail to keep your eye o the indi-

cator, *

When you purchase any pigs quar-

antine them for thirty days before

letting them assccigtg with your

others
Mix all slope fed fresh at cach

feeding. Nothing is more injurious

than the feeding of sour, fermented,

rotten slo .

Never ieed a pig so liberally but

that it will always be ready to eat

heartily at the next meal. Ovor-

gorging is as unprofitable as half-

starving ite

Pigs should be taught to &a at the

earlicst age possible. Give them

milk in ashallow trough, and oats

upon the ground where the sow can-

not molest them.

‘The grass-fed sow never bocomes

addicted to the vice of pig cating.

Her whole system is in good condi-

tion, and only feverish, constipated

sows devour their pigs
Goo’ oats, whole or ground,ere far

preferable to corn as a food for pros-

nant sows. Oats form bone and mu

ele rather than fat,hence their ve!

for the breeding sows and embryo

pigs.
‘Tho best quality of meat is sceured

froma pig end aot from a hog

Therefore

we

should erowd our piss

from birth soas to cet them fit for

market at the carl - possible age—

six months.



+e, _=I¥will: pay you when wanting| October 2nd another pdpal

_Mento Gazette. millinery good to go up stairs lOlene fare excursion to Chicago. via
:

Mrs. Cheries’. the Nickel Plate Road. Three trains

_Srovex, a fifty pound sack of|each way daily.

Mentorie flour. ‘Thats the way “it __Millinery! Millinery! Milliner
up stairs over Salinger Bros. store.

Come and sce me, ladies, in my new 2Sunscription, $1.00 Per Year. |goes, the best is always stolen first.

rooms. Mrs, CHARLES.=

————

&lt;A INT S &quot;93
—One fare to Chieago and return

ENTONE, IND. SEP. 30,9

|

vig the Nickel Plate Road Montlay,

y October 2ad, Tickets goo on all] —Shoemaker & Dilley; of ion,

L OGAL NEWS. trains.
Ind., are agents for Kosciusko’ coun-

_ De. F, Movo, Specialist on di-

|

ty, for the Old Continental Insurance
BRAGINNING

Company of New York. Parties de-

Siring insarance let us know and we
saturdays september VB,

will call at once. ‘
. .

. .

And continuing for ten days we will give you a

the Nickel Plate road. Threugh DISGOUNT OF

seases of women. Office over Cor-

—For New York and Boston take

sleeping cars to New York via either

ner Book Store, Warsaw, Ind. Cor-

the school hosse- Tickets goo ten days including date |
*e ‘West Shore road or the Lehigh

ATA

Valley route from Buffalo. Through
{

n 4
)

\,

Harry Griffis has been quite poorl returned’ this week much improve

sultation free. w3.

_—Mrs. Isaae Mollenhour is at}
of sale. sleepin cars to Boston via the West

for a few days this week. in health.

—o—o—0—0—0— 0— 0 9-0-0

—Mrs. W. A. Smith is on the

sick list at presen with malarial

ar l Nelsow secured the
&quot;Ni Plate Road has another

—Charley Nels
:

a

.

f
Nelsou: “ms

one fare excursion wo thé World’s

jo of getting cords of wood for|
Fai, Qctover 2nd. Choice of trains.

Silver Lake caring for her mother) _epyoma Judd, of Sevasto
Lake cari

Thon dl,
psst pl) la mushbure is

who is qui sick. wis tein domed 90 ieee OFF OF ALi.

—The little 8-year- son of)tarju in Michigan for some time
= ue

—When you sce a newspaper
q

bragging of its own town and boom— }
0 al

abe Kale: ci 7
, .

ing her for all she is worth, look at

—World’s Fair excursion etover| Nash Latimer is the lucky|ihe advertising saweta ca ost
|

vi
Ni lat a. One 03,

2 o
t

* a

2nd via the eka enrib finder of a fine ‘diamond pin paper aid see if the boom is solid

fare, Super new train | which he is proudly showing to his] and substantial or mere hollow
iS

about twenty-fiye persons|friends, It is the genaine article! mockery. ‘The edttorial column

’

from Mentoue‘attende the Baptist

}

and well worth looking at. may deceive, but the advertising EFOr a SE ONLw a = eS

Association at Rochester this week.| __porars saved in a year b | will not.
,

Services at the Baptist church | saving your clean empty flour sacks| __The Octoher New Peterson is a Thus a $ oo Pants will cost you but 80 cents

100 Pairofshoes, . »
80

5
‘

Sunday morning aud evening. All] ana bringing them to the mill. will

|

fine specime is one of our best, mag-

cordially iavited to come, PasToR.|give 6 Ibs. best flour for eight 25 Ib. |azines, Its pages range from grave

50c.
,, &g

overalls cost bui 40,

50c. Shirt » »
4

,,

— Chicago da at the Fair Octo-

|

empty sacks. 6 Ibs. best flcur for|to gay, from instructive to entertain.

So:

25c. Cashmere » »
20

»

ber 9th. Take Nickel Plate Road’s| four 50 1b. empty sacks. Mentone ing, and its excellence ot its contents

one fave excursion October 2nd and] flour sacks only. W.S. Canues.

|

js a5 noticeable as the yariety. The

$5.00 Suit of Clothes,» $4.00

2.00 Pair ofShoes, , »
1.60

be there. —S. S. Zentz having again enter- illustrations are numerous and of ad-

—Rev. Bridg received a call toled the draying business desires to mirable quality, and the stories

This isa grand opportunity to buy goous at 20 per cent

less than value. This offer not good after ten days expire.
,

attend the funeral of one of his]eah the attention of the peopl of sketches and poems are from leading

former parishoner at Cherabusco| Mentone to the fact and ask for|pens of leading authors.

GALINGER SROS a

such a share of their patronage as
—-

Shades, Ready to Hang, 19 cents.

yesterda
_&#39; Missicrary meeting of the

Baptist charch will he held ‘at the

Baptist parsonage next Wednesday

afternoon.
—A Kansas editor sarcastically

|

Kist, with ae Snoke, ‘and

_J. M. Beeber,fof Argos, agent }announces that he wants to buy a| Hamlin, met a Po Wiley Wolf,

for seven different insurance com-|sack of flour, a pair of three- meat Yohn Heighway.

jsiness in Men-] bottom pants and a straw hat and} One of our townsmen who is

is read to receive lowest bids for sitting on the jury at Warsaw is

same. H says tinat is the way the responsib for the nbav statement,

merchonts do with him when they {and the matter is referred to his

want two dollars worth of job fellow-jurors for confirmation.

printing.
es

—It is a pleasure to note the ad-

dition of another through train to

Ithe already competent train service

-of

the Nickel Plate Road. It witl

A Wolf Seen in Kosciusko

County.

Oldfather Goodall and ms Naber
AM work in the line of araying

done promptly and satisfactorily.

panies, was doing b
i

tone, ‘Tuesday.

—W. B. Dodaridge, the Mentone

Joweler, knows just how to fix your

watch or clock, Call on him at L.

Pp Jefferies Furniture Store.

We furnish sale bills printe
on water-proof paper at a a reason

able price and inchide a notice in

the paper and a book of sale notes.

Broken Leg
:

Wm. Hyers met with a bad acei-

dent Wednesday while loading logs

in the woods on the Ludy farm four

leave Chicago about 8:00 A. M.

s a
:

miles Séutlrof town. Hevha
§ WH. TN ER Os Lak

—The ladies of the Baptist church}
oq yeach Buffalo at 3 or 4 the fol-| iu getting two logs sufel on

hd

will give a Chicken, Pie Social at ‘
.

is 3

=
b

a
-

|
atliowin morning. Through sleepers his wagon and was putting the : ate

: 42 -

tte, Daphis pars
next Wel

ae ne putaio. Direct eomues-(tiird one ia gla when from snine
Is nicer than a well lighted room and,

nesday eyening. Everyb invited

|

tion at Buffalo tor all points
vause it started t reli off M

B:
j

all points east, cause i started to roll of, and ter. a ¢

+ amps ready

There will be preaching at the Hers

is

attempting to get oat of
when you can buy lamps ready

M. P. church Saturday night.
its way stumbicd ant felt and the for lighting so cheap what is

:or
e@s ear

as is

they may feel dispose to give him

SPECIAL: see Window

—Tea is tea of course whatever its

quality. Gold is gold whether it is

9 or 22 karat, In the like manner

we preter 22 karat te, the best qual 1

ig
kuee. One of

AT wor

Subject, “Religion a life.” Sifn- log rolled onto one of his “leg fi
.

day morning, “The model sermon.” breaking both bones below

©

th the use to go without Light.
Jack Smith’s boys .

a

J.R. FReNcu, pastor. |the price is reasonable, Our fine
vein the ame| We have lamps nice enough for a

_ost, on the yoad between|uncolored Japan teas are rich and woods happene tobe near aud
ss

ws
a

—

Meee aot the denahter-house|fevorstie, einl have no oqual ia the|ewme to bis asistence,

|

Ha reded Ein f{’s Irarior,| 1 U TAQ7) M A
AJ +

FOR

Every bod is invite ity when we ean got it, especially
who was worl

east of town, a five-foot boom chain |city. A single trial convinces, A the other logs off nud then got Mr.
:

Hyers onto the wagon and brought At prices that the poorest may buy.

with a hook at eachend. ‘The find-| ull line of the best grocerie at

er will confer a favor by reporting kK F. Wirsos’s {him home. At latest report he

was deing very well.

to the owner, Lon Haimbaugh. —An exchange says: Lookout

—Wesley Herendeen, the famous

|

for araid of thieves, burglars and

“Cheap Joba” merchant is now lo-| safe-breakers. It isa fact that a

cated in the Sellers building one successful robbery like that of the

door east of the Corner Drug Store train in Noble county, this State,

where he will remain for some time} leads toa succession of others, and

with a full line of miscellaneous|they have followed rapidly, since

good and notions. Specia adver-thut event. After these greater

tising sale Saturday afternoon. and bolder efforts, the small thief

“_Airs. Charles has removed her jenters the ring, and break into

stock of milliner goo to the rooms

|

bouses in the hop of picking up

over Salinger Bros’. store and has| Small articles, jewelry, watehes, ete.

brought on her trimmer, and is new] with no objection to mousy. Li

prepare to please ber customers} your revelver; have it ready, and

with a nice new line of bats and|shoot with intent to kill, if you

trimmings in sbopes and styles sure| find any of these chap inveding

to please, and at lowest prices ever| your premises.

heard of in millinery goods —You owe something to your

—On last Tuesday a shover of the|home paper, and when strangers

uqueer” was passing through on the|come among you with advertising

Jocal freight and seemed to have bus-}schemes and carry away your mon-
mw

iness at every station. Daring his} out of town it leoks hardly fair
inde thie heals So 2p) te

Ur stop at th pl t eee to the home paper that works un- see r Bis Se nes

in disposin of two of hi silver plat-| tiring cas
:

0 :

.

2 perter doltare, but in one cas¢ was trin tbuiup so dnteret Hisey now has his hors ab bis
We have Stand Lamps, Night Lamps,

Sareea aigorge M {ll gotlene i aupport, &qu emacy_giren
Se eee a ‘avites «lll Tibrary Lamps, Piano Lamps, and EPAIR

lovers of fine horses to call and see

Deck Wright!

It is now jastly conceded that

Mentone has one of the best horses

in the north half of the state

“Deck Wright,” owned by D. W

Hisey, has orade a record, which

considering his age, is among the

best on the track. Mr. Hisey re-

cently returned from Indianapoli
where he finished up a very suc-

cessful campaign. The horse made

excellent records at Muncie, Leb-

anon, Hagerstown, Franklin and

Indianapolis: At the first two

place named he wan first money

and recetyed a mark of 2.25. He

also won races at Franklin and

Indianapolis. At the latter plac
he was marked down to 2234 but

&quot; 66:

MAINO dV

JUST THINK
THIS

change, N effort was made to de-|t9 y local
hE

your local paper returns to you
.

‘ain bine in a measure, but the stranger cares
| allother Kinds of Lamps that

Owing to the fact that the new| nothing more for you after he has

|

—1t is perhaps not known that ere ever vented

school building will not be reaty|got your money. There is no busi-/the word Chautauqua had a very

for oceupancy until quite late in| ness so small that advertising in a tragic origin, witb a woman in the 2

for occupancy van wwe not have aljudicial uauner will not inerease it.) 8, AP corunnindown
Stand Lamps from 28 cents upward.

schoot in some of the numerous|Every business man of a town)
: ing i

oward the lake, announcing that he ary Lamps from $1.49 upward.

halls of the town, for the benefit of}ought to be represente in some was going to drown himself and, in
Libr i ‘ $ p

the more advanced pupils It is a in th home though his|teply to the braves, who asked him

3

way i th hom paper, thon D

|

ror the cause for going to the bappy
Call and See Them. NAO

goo opportunit for some energet-| advertisement be ever so small. IE
t e ee r b uae

;

je teacher who is not otherwise|is hard for an editor to feel that his Mant eT od hie agu e Wr Fil 99
=

*

engaged [w for the goo of the town is|longer; that she was as bad as ‘= 5
ef. See Garrison&#39;s

Since the above has been put in| appreciat when those who onght Rip Van Winkle’s wife, and talked $3 -SE OE 2

type, Prof. Bowman, the new prin-|tg patronize him fail to do so, but him to death. And the last words t
;

:
‘

e Rochester
N.B. We also have h Made to Order.

cipal of our public schools has been ane
j

that were uttered by bis lips as he

in town investigating the apportun.
|&quot quick to take ap with the went under the waves: were .

z :

Ooh hort fur ef subseriplion schewe of any stranger who may Se aitway?  shetleemy| Burner Special which is a great takcer | Fit. Mavrial snd Work Gusrantect

schcol. leome along.—[ Ex. —Chautauqua.”
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G W. JEFFERIES,

roprietor and Superintendent.

Hard SoftWoo Lumber
Manufacturer and Dealer in

Interior and Exterior Finish.
Floorin

Newe! s Balusters, Railings,
, Siding, Molding, Bracets, Colum ns,

Door Frames,
Window Frames, Counters Desks, Cus-

tom Sawing, Band Sawing,
Corner! Blocks,Sawing, Planing,

Sticking Moldin;
thing in the

Wood-Work

Scroll -

Turning,

Stoc ‘anks and every
e of Fine or Fancy
done toorder. at

REASONABLE PRICES.

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION

All kinds of Machine Re

Fittings done by
Officejandmen,

airing, Pi
erience
‘actor,

7 Work
on

South Franklin Street.

Mentone ‘Live
and Feed Barn.

l_

eand Pipe

The undersigned having purchase
the Mentone Livery equipments

have adopte this Motto:

“Fair Treatment to All
Our rigs are stricty first-class

and,we study, to p! ease our customers.
and See us.

WELSH

P M2aiipe

€cal,
CcaM=anat

————_-AND

e

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

&a PEARSE.

COR
:HANDLE&amp;S THE BEST:

Salt, Lumber Ti me,

and PLASTER

ALL KINDS OF———-——

SEEDS atthe Steam Elevators.

-Coms

Tri-County NEWS

Miss Jessie, daughter of Frank
Qsborne, of Warsaw, attempted to

commit suicide by taking strychnine
one night this week. Medical aid

saved he life.

The Argos Reffector says: “O.

B. Helman, better known as “Old

Bill,” the gray and grizzled veteran

ofa thousand sprees, is lamenting
the death of his oldest son, F. B.

which recently occurred at Butte

City, Mont. He was 48 years old,
and was a graduate of Notre Dame

University.”

Simon Hartman, of Warsaw, has

tak en to the World’s Fair a curiosity
of his own make in the shape of a

bug lap-robe. The article con-

skins which Mr. Hartman has col-

lected, tanned and sewed together
during the past cleven years making
a robe about 4x5 feet. It is lined

with silk plush and also very neatly
trimmed i silk.

Some crack brained idiot circu

lated a lot of hanabills at Plymouth
in

a big Catholic uprising
to occur on Sept. 5th. Protestants

were to be killed offand the country
to be taken ia hands by Catholics,

The circulators suceeeded ia scaring
alot ef foolish people almost into

hysterics. The fellows who wall cir-

culate such stuff should be given a

doge of tar and feathers.—[ Warsaw

Union,

Heavy East-Bound Travel.

On account of growth of cast

bound siness, the Nickel Plate

Road will inaugurate a new through

express on Sunday, Sept. 3rd. Pal-

ac Sleepers Chicago to Buffalo and

direct connection at Buffalo for all

points exst,

oH a

appre

rig

Farm for Sale.

A yood farm of 120 acres located

two miles erst of Mentone. One

hundred acres under cultivation,

twenty xcres of timber, For terms

call on or address Wintanp Tean

m2 Mentone, Ind.

soon megs

Growing.
The Nickel Plate Road will on

Sunday, Sept. 3rd, inerease their

tain service by the addition of a

new through east bound train by
merging the Chicago and Cleveland

and Buffalo accommodation trains

new through express with

cars Chicago to Buffalo,

pertant “changes. Direct

into a

sleeping
Other

east.

sige patient

‘Tne second edition of The Cos-

mopolitan for September brought the

total edition up to 211,000 copies,

without doubt the lurgest edi

any mags in the workt tor this

month, It remained tor ‘The Cosme-

politan to have the, World&#39; Fair

treated in a single number by twelve

dierent writers. As the exposition
of 1893 must remain one of the lead-

ine

A.C, MANWARING,

President.
BGM. Eppisaer,

Cashior

Farmers’ Mank
Mentone, Ind.

Individual responsibility of

MLB. Hue, L, D. Manwaring,

Vice-President.

holders, $60,000.

Assistant Cashier,

Stock-

ing events in the history of the

United States, the most distinguished
men were asked to prepare this mag—

azine volume, which is destined to

become valuable as one of the most

perfect descriptions of the World’s

Fair.

So Say We All.

“It’s a remarkable fact,” said a

W do a GoneralgBanking Busi

lections and Prompt Remittances.

.
M. EDDINGER, Cashier.Solicited.

ness,

Your Business is Respectfully

“Seeing is Believing.”
must be simple whe it i
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fh more forcibh
three pieces only,

2. Spi Aladd
‘“wond

snd brighter than gas lig
&am electric light and more cheerful than eit

Special attentontion given to Co
Boston newspaper man to me yester-

day, ‘that the dining car service on

the yarious railroads only begins to

be good when you get west of Chi-

eago, whereas the farther east you

get, the worse youjare served, with

one notable exception—the Nickel

Plate Road.” “IT was agreeably sur-

prised by the dining car service of

the Nickel Plate Road. It compares

well with the’ best service on the

western roads, That was a high
compliment, and I mean te let my

townamen know of the good repute

in which at least one Cleveland road

is held by strangers.&quot; Lounge
the Cleveland Town Topics.

Sidvecc hom
HoD

da fas‘angest fa

2m the
you want, send to us for our mew HustSerao‘shoice of over 2,006

s St
CLARSTEG LAM Ca, 42 Park Place, New York gity.

@\ wx «The Rochester.”

CURE FOR HEADACHE.

As a remedy forall forms of Head-

ache Electric Bitters has proved to be

the very best. It effects a permanent
cure and the most dreaded habitual sick

QUA CATA CU
hee rem,

,

Trot asmell pwdthasooth oly be ie
Sere for CKTAU T appl direc to se

quit ty affecaoe
eal

oer
‘QUAKE MEDI ASSOCIATIO ST. PAUL MINN.

fedltere com alt other
iar corbinsya: &quot; itis immediately ‘absorbed aSreeialectoaleeli yeaa Sa

‘Dragorb wete otenTaste and Swe, Mellen

yield to its influence. We

urge all who are afflicted to procure a

bottle and give this remedy

a

fair trial.

In cases of habitual constipation Elec-

tric Bitter cures by giving the needed

tones to the bowels, and few cases long
resist the use of this medicine. Try it

jonce Large bottles ouly Fifty cents at

‘H. E. Bennett’s drug store.
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BUDGET OF NEW
Furnished by Special Correspondents

Center.

—Mrs. John McDonald has bee on

the sick list.

—Frithas:from Ohio have bee visit-

ing at Joe Woods’.

—Polk Starner and wife of Tiosa_yis-

ited at John Gunnett’s Tuesday.

—Rev. Fribley of Bourbon, will

preach at Summit Chapel next. Sunday
forenoon.

—John Cooper and wife, Chas. Coop-
er and wife and Miss Bertha Fites at-

teuded the World&#39 Fair last week.

Sevastopol
—Mrs. Mary Molleahour has been on

the sick lista few days.

Charley Biddloman attonced the

rld’s Fair two days last week.

Mrs. B. Personett who has been

quite poorly. is able to be around again.

—Daisy Keesecker returned from

Marion. She will attend this term of

school,

—Fd Hamilton from Silver Lake was

in our towalast week,and gave his

aunt, Mrs. Towle a short eal.

—Mrs. George Rickie and two daugh-

ers, Mrs. Olive Surber and Sadie, weut

to Chicago Tuesda tu visit the Fair,

—Preaching

at

{ihe Baptist chureh

next Sunday morning at eleven, also in

the evening by Br. Bexr, We hope that

all the members willbe in attendance.

—Mre, Rhoda Eddinger and atrs. Et-

ta Nichols have been staying with their

mother, whe has been very siek for the

last three weeks. We learn that sh is

better.

Tippecano Valle
—The U. B. quarterly meeting will

be held at Fairyiew on Saturday and

Sunday Oct. 14 and 15.

—Mr. and Mrs. Westley Christian

failed to get off io the World’s Fair

when expected, however they will leave

today. Tuesday.

—Howarl Moshier and wife of Elk

Point S D. and Isaac Poweland wife

of Clnnette were the gnestsof G. B.

Anglin’s last Saturday.

—Frank Gates departed last Monday
morning for Greencastle, Ind. where

he will be detained one year in

collégiat sessions, preparatory to the

ministry.

—C. H. Garrett and family will leave

on Wednesday morning for Larwill

where they will celebrate the birthday
of their grandfather Mr. Wynant, who

is eighty years old.

Atwood can boast of having more

loafers than any othertown in the

state according to its size. It is be-

coming very monotous to the citizens

and speaks very badly for their parents
to permit them to whittle store boxes

and make yard sticks out of merchants

counters, and worse than all congregate
so frequent of nights, wlich makes

tired horses and wrecked buggies.

Ilion.

—Miss Elliott of Indianapolis
visiting herfparets.

—Jobn Cole living west of town 1s

very sick with;blood poisoning.

—Schuyler Barrett of Michigan, is

visiting relatives in this vicinity.

~—C. E. Shoemaker made a business

trip to Wabash last Wednesday.

-John Kramer and Solomon Cooper
are visiting the World’s Fair this week.

is

—Rev. Robinson the U. B. minister

fors this cireuitjpreached hig first ser-

mon last Sunday.

—Tne Waggoner’s&#39;livin ‘north-east

of town hada reunion last Saturday.

All jthe members of the family jliving,
were present.

—It is a shame&#39;that our citizen al-

Jow parties to come from neighboring
towns andrevel in dronkeness, using
indescent language, and keeping up this

kind of meanness from time to time,

yet our good citizens are silent and al-

low them totake charge of the town

and run it to suit themselves almost

every Saturday night. If we haven&#39;

any law for such conduct the intruding
parties should be treated to a few doses

of “rock oil” and if that would not do

any good then we say try what virtue

there isin tar and feathers, andif any

of our young men are undecent

enough to joi in with the intruders,
treat them thesame. We say stopsuch
conduct alany price.

Bloomingsburg.
—Silas Fisher’s youngestichild has

been quite sick.

—Abe Walters and family yisited his.

parents near Burket last Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Etmer Coplen will

move near Loganspert next week.

—Mrs. Mina ‘Bennett who recently
returned from Gibsouburg, Ohio, is on

th sick list.

~-Ir, and Mrs. Jack Nellans have

moyed toChicago. Mr. Nellans is go-

ing to study medicine.

—Grandma Reed of near Arges, has

been visiting ber daughter, Mrs. PGW.
Busenburg a couple of weeks.

—KE. B. Tippy. Isaac Busenburg and

several others from near this place are

taking iu the sights at the World’s Fair

this week.

—John H amp and sister Miss

Linnie, of Chippewanuk, and Miss

Louise Haimbaugh, of Peru, visited at

Jue Bybee’s last Sunday.
—There are quite a number of child-

ren sick at this writing, the youngest
child of Mr, and Mys. Levi Bybee

and Mr. and Mrs. Boggs are very sick.

—Miss Maud Barber of near Bourbon,
visited her aunt Mrs. P. W. Busenburg
last Sunday She says her father, E.

S Barber although better than when

he came home is still quite sick.

—The happiest man inthe county is

P. W. Busenburg, the joyful event

which transported him to the height
of earthly bliss was the arrival of a

bouncing baby boy Saturday, Sept. 23.

Mother.and child are doing well.

—A gay party of young people met at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Jef-

feries last Saturday evening. They
seemed to enjoy themselves very well

paying games, etc. ‘Those present
from a distunce were Messrs Clem

Packard of Tiosa and Milton Bailey of

near Center and Miss Letta Alspach
from near Mentone.

0-2

—Ask your druggist for a bottle of

Quaker Catarrh Cure. It will cure

yourcatarrh when all other rémedies

have failed.
—Dandruff is an exudation from the

pores of the scaly that spreads and

dries, forming scurfand causing the

bair t& fallout. Mall’s Hair Kenewer

cures it.

—One word describes it.—‘‘perfec-
tion.’ We refer to; DeWitt’s Witch

Hazel Salve, cures obstinate sores,

burns, skin diseases and is a wel

known cure for piles. H. E. Bennett.

—A Universal Beautifier.—Harmless,
ffect&#39;y und agreeable, Ayer’s [air

‘Vig has taken high rank among

toilet articles. This preparation causes

thin, weak hair to become abundant,

strong, and healthy, and restores gray

hair to its orginal color.

—In a age of{fran and adultera-

tion, it is certainly gratifying to know

that such an extensively-used prepar-

ation as Ayer’s Sarsaparillamay be im-

plicitly relied upon. It never varies

either in quality , appearance, oreffect,
but is always up to the standard.

—Frank R. Stockton has written the

history of “How ! Wrote ‘The Lady,
or the tiger?” for the next issue of

The Ladies’ Home Joumal, and tells

what came of the writing of the famous.

story and the condition of his own

mind, at the present time, of the cor-

rect solution of the problem whether

the lady or the tiger came out of the

opened door.

—Itwas a case of fits, cure was per-

fectand permanent. 1f you have such

an afiiction, Fits, Epilepsy, Spasms,
St. Vitus Dance or any serious Nerve

Trouble, write Mrs. Leua Cooper,
158 Lorain St., Cleveland, O., to tell

u what Dr. Wheeler&#39;s Nerve Vita-

lizer did for her after she had doctored
for eight years and Doctors said her

ease was incurable. She gratefully
says: ‘Your medicine has done ‘me

such great #o-d, I think Fought to be

willing to tell others of it.” This great
remedy $1 of LI. E, Bennett.

—Mostany druggist will tell you that

Brant’s Balsam sells well, and always

gives satisfaction. The reggons are

that is as good » remedy voughs,
Colds, Croup and other Throat and

Lung Troubles as can be made and the

Brant Co. have seen [it t give buttles

about double the si other

manutacturers of similiar remedies.

They think it advertising which the

publie will appreciate. Bottles are

largest for the money on the market,

making Brant’s Balsam a bargain as

well asthe most reliable cough cure to

be had. 25 and 50 cents of H. E, Ben-

nett.

—An original and fair offer is that of

the J. W. Brant Co., who authorize us

tosay to any one who uses Brant’s

Blood and Liver K fe for LiverCom-

plaint, Rheumatism, lad Complexion,
Jaundice, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Ma-

lana, Skin Eruptions, and kindred

blood and liver troubles, if it fails to

give satisfactory benefit, you Are en-

ttled toa diagnosis of your case and

freo treatment by their Physicion with

further agreement that If neither the

“King” or Physician&#3 treatment ef-

fects satisfactory relief and cure, the

money paid us for ‘‘King” will be re-

funded. Some cases may need special
treatment to effect a complete and last-

ing cure—is reason of their offer. 0c.

and $1.00 bottles. Catlon us for fnll

explanation. H. E, Bennett:

Scio pegs

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

Whe Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-

ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Cons, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by

Dr. II. E. Bennett.

happens

GUARANTEED CURE.

W authorize our advertised druggist
to sell Dr. King’s New Discovery for

Consumption, Coughs and Colds, upon

this condition, If you are aflicted

with Jough, Cold or any Lung,n a or Chest trouble, and will use

this remedy as directed, giving it a fair

trial, and experience no benefit, you

may return the bottle and have your

money refunded. We could not make

tus offer did we not know that Dr.

King’s New Discovery could be relied

on, It never disappoints. Trial bot-

tles free at H. E. Bennett’s drugstore.
Large size 50c and $

Ripans Tapules cure bad breath.
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Ellicott took twoof the sue

terriers from their mother and con
signed them to the care of the cat af-
ter the latter&#39;s progeny, with the ex
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stolen an drowned
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“I expect. that in a fe months
hence I will have two of the greatest

ratkillers in America,” concluded Mr.
McEllicott, as he ran’ to catch a ear

for the ferry.

A se Man‘s Letter to His Niece.
The Ceutury magazine contains a

fo letters that the Inte Bishop Phichildre

|

Weoe
one of them for you to read,

with the comment that no prettier
more sympathetic, more delightful
letter was ever sei

little children in
Venice want to take = bat the just

down to the
house and jump off an a

‘im about in
the street. Yesterday saw a nurse

standing on the front steps, holding
one end of a string, and the’ other end
was ticd toa little fellow, who was

swimming up the street.” Whe he
went too far the nurse pulled in the
string and got her baby home agai
‘Then I met another youngster, swim-min in the street, whose mother had
tied him to a post by the side of the
door. so that when he tried to swim

way to see another boy, who was

tied ‘to another door-post up the street.
he couldn&#39;t, and they had to sing out
to one another over the water.

Is not this a queercity? Fou are al-

ways in danger of running over some

of the people an drowning them, for

you go about instead of a

carriage and use an oar inste of a

horse. But it 1s ever so prett and
the people, especially the chive
are very bright and gay snd han

some. “Whe you are sitting in your
room at night you hear some music
under your srind and look out, and
there is a boat with a man witha fid-

dle and a wom with,a voice, and

1
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eel “that the puppies which the |
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&l ef Aa Rajah,
A writer thus narrates how Genera

Fessend of Maine sot acquainted
h ladian rajah and what his

were like.
the station we found our se

ants in hot d e with the atten t

hiy attired native, us to
ld be entitled to the exein-

sive use of th only first-class compart-
ment remaini on the train “Th

WOMAN AND HOME.

TIMELY TOPICS FOR THE FAM-
ILY CIRCLE.

forrent Notes’ of the Modes—A

Modish Traveling Sult—A Parisian!
Idea—Skirt  Deeoration a

9

New

rad

Alphonse Paudets Tost Wie.

o many peopie inve been inclined
to argue f om the well-known does
tle unhappiness of Carlyle and his

long- consort the inabi ity ef

i man and giftet womanGwilin together in unity, that i is

pleasant to rend of the expericnee of

Alphons Daudet and hs talent
wit mite a young fellow.th author tells us, and had a great
prejudice against literary women, e:-

pecially against poetesses: t

came, saw and was conquered. and I
have remained under the eharm ever

since. People sometimes a me if I

approve of women writing. Ho

suould I not when my own wife has

always written and when all that is

be im my litera Work is ow n to

B

~
When de

Siucd in our favo thunmach ad
onlo

had been sent, to hist in advance bthe- superintendent road
Srhom Wwe had proscoted letters of in

troduction.

Having gained our point, we invited
the rajahand his secretary to share
our accommodations ‘They accepted,
but the prince took no pains to ccn-

ceal his annoyance. Oa the seat be-
tween him and the seeretary one of

ally plsecd atin
used by bankers or

vluable documents.

my companion.
contains his jewels.”

was the reply, “we will

V7
was.

and
bat

joinder.
nothin

ed in

louse

the gol setting could no

he largest thee di

worth omy ¥ S,000, aa others of

ants occ ept
educat s

ly

and corre
a

lik to see America.
i the princ in his broke h.

not gor& “Hecau I

caste.” “Having inquire
h wrote In my

Rajah Gobind
ajaof Ronz with hisinit at his.

w
t

country palacesr
We admired ‘his chain. He too!

#f and permitted us to egainine it.

wa of dazzli beauty and our “ad-
im to reach for his

vhich pened. was

found to co ten trays, one on top
of the other, ach subdivided in

any small squ and each square
filled with beautiful jewels, rings and

trinkets enough to fill the show-win-
dow of our largest jewelry store, and.

probably finer and Of greater variety
than anv that can be seen there.

:

vs Thave been in the habit
ittle magnifying glass.

ass the pea embroidery of thScoatand the diamonds on

He was pleased a chil
olf, at our suggestion,

Having shown it to

it could be

ebain.
when he himse

pleas
with his

y turned to me and
desi to know

when yon are going to leave Caleuti

replied that we proposed to leave fo:

Renares that evening. Another con-

ved and then he said:
L consider it a favor

if you will postpone your departure,
so that he may show You some atten-

tion.

brief talk
nion th

wishes to

to your

send his

y

hotel at 4

to drive you around the
city, showing you, rhaps, some

things which you have not seen, then
take you to his city i

there to his gard palace.

desires to have you dine with him,
and, afterwards he proposes to have a

native troop of male and female per
formers exhibit for your entertain-
ment.” We accepte the invitationwit thanks.

What Jack Overheard,

“I wish,” said the Rubber Cat to
the Musical Doll, “that you would

ings Romer Veside ‘The Maid of
the ica ” said the Musical Doll. “dt

yt think your hair is at all
said the Drum to the French

“Wel. if my bang was as low

ae
I&# go lose myself,” retorted the

he way you t doll tookstrale ahead of you,” said

the

mon-

key on a stick to the act “remi
me of something I saw once.”

“What was that?” asked the dolls.
“A pair of sae “said the monk“You are a prett, * said

the calico Santa ‘Cla to th rabb
cl

“Well, that depends,” sai th duck.
“I think for eating Ta pretty
poor duek.”—Harper’s You *yeon

Papa&#3 Writing.
”

A fly had fallen into the ink-well of
acertain author who writes a verybad and very.inky hand. ‘The writer&#39;s

little boy resened the ‘unha insect
t paper.inten for

awhile he called to his mother and re-

quested heto come to him for a min
“Here&#39;s a ejereate fly, mammaRe said. “He writes just’ like papa.”

+Harper’s Bazar.

Bon thare n only her husband&#39;s

literar tastes, but his literary work
well,

A Skirt Decoration.

neckband and Lracelets finishing +

the iull elvow sieeves in pin eat
are made to correspond

folded velt.

i
tea gown is vompjro in tinder pk dacuak. with

du panels mo ‘he
tue redingote fron
Wattean bcoubl +

lace, head with
Sim lar satin is used for the low

bosice, with a pointed stomacdari mor satin, lay&#39;
lered im peacls and jet.
of the wide elbow’ sleer
with w ordor satin Sa fin

with a deep
with the doubl

one
of the skirt. Fold in

green moire
A bagown

of a love! feauve N
irish poplin, w an aceordcon-shaped
plaitel front inlling from

em of silk chiffon of ex

tint. i

throat ta

is charmingly
arranged ard ih; fulla s keptin place

at regular inte: y banus of erys-
t lpassement giving the eifees of

insert on.

Nothing Now About That.

“I spent half the afternoon the
other day,” said Mrs. Rilttons. -‘trying

lo match a woolen dress of my daugh~
ter&#3 im silk, and th mearest I coatd

come to it was at least two shades tea
dark; but that didn’t disturb my
daughter a bit. she simply sprea it

out neat day in the sun and faded it ta

a perfect match. she was inclineu to

to Inrself for this,
an original

idea. as indeed it was with her, but I

explained to her that it was very, very,
old: that had myself «tone the ‘ame

thing with a faded gingham vress, for

instanee, for which i des ret to make
a new waistora new pair of sleeves;
that I had taken a new piece of the

“

A Traveling Suit.

‘The old idea th any old geen will!
do well enough t travel in’ has loag

since exploded.
pretty things
tashion is as rigorous regarding them |

as regarding our :aster hats or Derb:
tolets. A pretty new model is of

neutral-tinted s.rge, trimmed well’

ame material and washed it and hung

So inthe sum, and bad repeat
this process natil new material

was fated to mateh the old: tha i
thos discov

on
a

‘ew shall Part Where Many Meet.

The subject of fringes still agitates
the feminine mind. ‘fo part or not to

part is the questi of the hour. To

women wit low fureneads and small,
Ferul features the parting

is

very
ming. with its softly waved friazepinn back on eith-r side. But to

faces less fair and youth:u the little
fall of fringe softens the outline and

adds to the beauty. Vor purely oval
faces the fringed tresse are pinned
loosely bae! ving a singl eurl

Hike (int of the Mtl gi] i the a

sery rhyme, which “hung im the

nd dle of her forehead.” while the daring
be ties may attempt the Anne of

Austria style im which toe hair is
turned back from the forehead. twist t

into a coil at the back, leaving enourh

CLOTit AND VELVET TRAVELING SUIT.

above the half- er in with folds of! hair on either side to pea ringlets a

the same, piped wi

‘The c Nar and bee are ed;
this braid, which ha: a line of gold i ‘this sort of coiffure.

A Parisian Idea

quaintly chased, aids a hie ish, as

do the dainty shoulder cape which
es bocomingly at the back, where{choo at the shoulders’ “Fer&#39;travel:

c paite se wees and chevi
3 the matct.ais most approved, and,aft Yr the ever-po ula naty-blue, thefavorit is a

colo

too

ligh to show
the dust an too ‘art to sto soil. An

English tailor ha: gone so far as to in-

vent a travehng cloak to be worn cver

en ordinary house dre: and wh‘ch
cannot te Jistinguisked reg!

lar traveling costumes, It hasa shirt

wh&#39 buttons down at the side ang is

&lt;ame around the
aid. The smartly cut tailor coat isuo edged with braid and opens orer

a waistcoat closed to the throat with
Button It is useful, of course, where

one is to make bnt a short journey
and where one doesn&#3 wazt_ to carry
much baggage. but most American

women would be ho rified at the idea

of wearing two dresses at atime mere-

ly f-r suc consiceration
me Charming Tea Gowns.

One of the necersitios of a woman&#39;s
life is enough of comfortable house or

tea gowns. Nothing is more becom-

ing, and she knows it, and the comfort
of her radiates throughout her cos-

tume, so that men may wel say that
a Woman never looks or acts in quite so

charming fashion as when habited in
some daiaty robe designed for home
wear only. V.VerTeet a tea gown

made with a in either on-

duline silk or

enhanced wit th der flounce an

golden brown. |]a 1836. Young and fres
with ling must be

park-
the “fa tha atte Zm

Mrs, BGradley-Martin has now as-
sumet a social position in London
where she feels ‘qui equal to_sett:ng

a fashion. Ata recentsmart functionsh appeare gowned in black and
carrying inher hand a new eard-cas:

Sh attracted eiieati It was o

double panel
uted berth: a

shimmering with gold traceries. The

ise puise ink enameled2 ienthe with CiNell&quot;

in pierced got
‘pea letters across the corner.

STORI O REA LIFES

lpakesmi
AND COMED

EVERY-DAY WORLD.

SOF

dents Drawn Fro Per

dge. Avy One of Which

Might Ferash the Themes tora Nevyt

oe

the

_
tos

Feopie

- been propesed
fiction, are too aur

ble t use in stovi
Ridienl oust

app Lid wis

A motheris left with
widowed, and with sm:

it
supp she is a refinCh

means of

a

@isagreeable tasks, so

might be happy. At school and
when the two must face the world to

earn a living it was still the samo.

Though there was less than tv

years between them. John was a!

ways treated as much the elder

graduelly came to feel that he

nusny years old and stronger
nugone, and rom resenting

mother’s aeeter and §

seliishness, he made it th busines
ef his life to guard at H

‘mother and brother. ‘Fin Eugene
y from hom having

epted a prom!

Job still

than

pledhentit

John decided that

dulge in) marr’

and years th:

ph
loving and tale

and John’s mothe
her. ‘Fhe only
dise were accounts by no

vouraging from kugene. Jo

rand denied
to send

brother

and

de

an Eloise an

nursed him ba

in he !eft hom o
town, She wandered on ant

the woods trying to shake

sentment of evil, as shown b
diary. When hours passed and she

did not return John and bis poesearched for her. Suddenly thi

came upon hey lying still and col
upen the grass. while bending over

her vas aul, daudc
mau, dice

ing passionate cries. As he turned

the mothe= gave a reream of azons
It was Eugene. «I killed her, Job
I killed her. but I was mad from

drink. Such a beautiful creature.
never meant it. So pure: so geod.”

He gave a loud ery and ran back into

the woods.
‘The murdered girl was carried to

the house by ber husband. ‘The

whole matter was hushed up Tho

years went by.
again. He became more and

grave and silent. He was always a

faithful son and evon listened wit
patience to his mother’s eager ex-

euses for Eugene. But Eugene was

never heard of again, and one day
the mother died. longing for him to

the last.

A young minister came to the

countryside, bringing with him a sis-
ter to keep his house. ‘This girl was

2 dignified. beantiful woman, sensi-

ble, yet full of humor and_ greatly
liked by all who knew her. For years

she went im and out among her

friends. who would have said they
knew her whole experienc, yet they
were amazed to find one day that she

had been married for years to a gay

young stranger who had visited the

neighborh: ten. No reason was

ever known for the long secrecy, but

the marriage did not, I believe, end

happily, as might be suj

‘To-day, in acertain almsh ina

large. well-to-do town, lives a cer

tain woman once in 2 comfortable
home, One by one relatives died,
and she was left destitute, and worse

still, a suffering bed-ridden invalid.

Friends helped her, but she lingered
seemed to disdain

id and
one bitter, heart-breaking day she

was carri to the dreaded poor
house. Here sh lives, fairly intel-

ligent, a pure-minded jstian wo-

man, surruunded by the vilest lan-

guage, filth and noise. She cannot

speak—her head and spme are af-
fected. She can o write by be-

ing

turned over on her face. Her

sufferings from disease are constant,
her nerves unstrung from the con-

fusion and language about her. Yet
she has faith in God. Her only nurse

is a poor, half-witted creature who is
aillicted with epilepsy.

A friend has tried in vain to get
some institution to admit her. One

only takes those of its own city;
another requires money; another is
overerowded. Would this not seom

an extravaganza ina novel, that in
our benevolent, prosperous, Christian
Atmeriea such a thing could be? asks

the Philadelphia Times. Yet it isa
fact. With all our “homes,” hospi-
tals and institutions there scoms to

be no place but the poorhouse
this suffering, needy, tidy, Chris

a Show

* 2 colored shoo
by descendants of

digo of servi

R ts no longer.
hese shoes as freely

The

Bofore the civil

was looked upon
the African race

John never married |

woman.

! other

nnd |

lis |

both |

+

lwo aro what merehant

THE OTHSR FELLOW.

axes the Old Bache

© a Nowontity.
The real truth i that we bachelors

have no place in y. or at best

ul dunnage
put in to fill up odd holes and

© valuabl cargo in it
and uninjured ft

it Ys This Whien,

lor Feet

stuif,

a
bach

vinan we Kno

day

general].
(Arthat wa there: I

hope ho call when ho

nd Lasked her at

dered me. =ho looke
2d with a little lan

“Wei.” she relie
| memory. you bring flowers sometimes:

you talk to mamma: ob, and once you
took to the theater—to the +-Dead

Heart.”

“That wa san allegory,” Lobserved.
said she. “just aftor I

Thad begun te—you know
for Arthur”

“To return.” said I “If I disap-
peared would anyone miss

.

me?
would 2 sonl notices my absence?”

a thi in tones of deepest
melanche’

“From What hes 3 sometimes.”
&gt;|

respouded Nellie. with a twinkle in

tho blu» of heis. i think
would.

fast it! A bachelor

is

a

He |

is

or a nuisance. I
mind being a nuisareo to Arthur

away

I

like it But the
trath, an

Saal ira

bea ance—weli. at

poor consolation sbesides,

mamma has hinted to me

she de not con

mugen, cud

the best i

Nellie’

nned

take it

men like to know

when ‘Ted-

& married

“Pye 4

wished me to ask

yonth it did no.

nd instead ing
Wh:

a tast “that &#3

the time till the
suppose,” he
tired of filling up
other fellow comes.

“Dou&#3 be teo sure

the last of that,

that you&#3
I observed,

Teddi had &lt;thmtte on the

Dunnage, ‘dannage! How
often have spent my lovelornest
glances onan eye that wandered to

the door, my most charming compli-
ments on an car that listened for the

creak of another&#39;s bodts! The other

fellow was coming or was expected
but not coming, which made matters

worse still, And when he came—-

well, Pve always wondered how

women cun be such bad judges of

m

Au luterrupted Essay.

Muchmore—I believe sir, in in-

variably treating women with the

utmost politeness, chivairy, and pro-
found consideration.

‘The Butler_-Plaze.sor. Mrs.

ton says if you&# kindly shtep off her

thrain, she&#3 like to move on.—-N.
¥. Ledger.

The Half Dollar

Our half dollar is one-half the

weight of the silver five frane piece
of France, Belgium and Switzerland,
of tho fire lire coin of Italy, of the

five peseta of Spain, of the five
drachma of Greece, and exactly the

same as the florin of Austria.

CHIEFLY GHAFF.

—I never saw clothing so cheap ©
asitisnow. Any man can dress like

a gentleman. She—Yes, indeed. So
can the ladies.

First Chieago Girl—Do you love

your husband? Second Chicago Girl

—Indeed Ido. I love him more than
amy man I ever married.

Edith—How I hate that Mrs. Biftier
Ishould lite to p her hair out by

the reots! _Ethel—But, my goodness!
her hair doesn’t have any roots.

“Mamma, can

I

go fishing?” asked

Bobby. ‘Yes, my son; take thi

quarter and ron down to the g
and get a nice mackerai for break-

e
fast.

Mrs. Younglove-~Shall you expect
me to bake my own bread? Mr.

Younglove—Just as you prefer, dear
est: but you needn&#3 bother abo
baking mine.

Bernard—Why are yon so sad,
Mabel, darling? Mabel—I was just
thinking, dearest, that this was ‘the

last evening we could be together
until to-morrow!

Two women were talking ofa third.
“She&#39 misplaced her affections,” said
the first, in a sympathetic tone. “Isn&#39
that like her?” said the other seri-

ousty. “I mever knew her to have
anything in the right place.”

Aspiring Author —Of course you are

fond of poetry, are you not, Miss
Whipperley?) Miss W.—My maid is. I

ve; but let us ta of something
sorions. Tell me about the entries for

”

& the dog show,

Mande—George says I&#3 one girl in
ten. How-the doar boy must love
me! Mad@ge— you know what
ho means? He proposed to nine other
girls and you&#3 the only one out of
the cen that accepted him

ingle

=

&



change of weather.
af the heads of clover and other legu-

minous plants stand upright, there
will be rain If the leaves of sorrel

of storm,
of

turn up, it wa a sure sign
which is also foretold by the leaves

‘“Awillow grass slowly turning un The

Thr@
vin the

4

closing of the flowers of convulvulus
indicates rain, which, as is so generally believed, may be said of the flow-

ers of the pimpernel, and also the
hibiscus flowers. Whe the flowers

marigold flowers clase befo1
while the scales of the teasel. pressingclose together, pretty surely mean

yai
.

Tur best remedy for
disulphide of carbon. this a
“quarant ne” bin should be built and

the grain treated in it as
‘The amount of_ bi

grain insects is

gathered.
disulphide needed

varies with the tightness of th bi
ut, asa rule, says a bulletin of the

Mississippi station, one ounce of bisul-
phide to 100 pounds of grain is suffi-
cient. As the bisulphide is explosive,

ail lights fro: jmatches, cigars and the
like should b [&lt;e away until all cdor
from the fades has pa

disulphide, beginning in the basement
and gomg upward ‘To destroy all in-
sects in the spring with bisulphide in

or near the empty granary will tend
to decrease any damage done the next
fall and winter.

‘ee Harvest Excursions
Chicago, Milwaukee & 8:

ailway to all the be fi
West and Northw

ret

Por gutter on the farm building so
as to carry the water away from the
building and especially from the burn-

SS

rings comfort an improvement and
tetids rsonal enjoyment when

\rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adaptin the world’s best products to
the needs of physic being will attest
the value to heal of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in ‘the

remedy, Svrup of Figs.
Its excellence is due to its presenting

in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to th taste, the refreshing and truly

i

of perfect la

ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curin, ipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the

neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug.
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
o.

only, whose name is printed on eve: y
paekag also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will mot
accept any substitute if offered.

“August
Flower”

‘“‘Tam ha to state to you and
to suffering humanity, that my wife
has used_your wonderful remedy,
August Flower, for sick headache
and palpitation of the heart, with
satisfactory results. Forseveral years
she has been a great sufferer, has
been under the treatment of eminent
physicians in this cit and ston,
and found little relief. She was in-
duced to try August Flower, which

ve immediaite relief. We cannot
Say to much for it.’ L. C. Frost,
Springfield Mass.

RPRO CO
in the World!

TOWER. BOSTON, MASS.

IN MODERN WARFARE

THE FIRE AND FALL BACK GUN
A SUCCESS.

After Many Years of Uncertainty the
War Department &a  Defens-

ive Cannon That Will D&gt; the

Work.

UWashirgton Correspondence. }
B RACE BE.

tween projectiles
and armor, which
has been ‘carried
on with such vigor

during the last
twenty years, ana
which is of such
vast importance
from a naval point

of view, takes a

|
‘i

the problem of pro-
tection for land

In very much exposed
works, where the Sites availabl&gt; are

extremely contracted, it is still a ques-
tion of armor against projectiles, but
on account of the great cost of armor
plating it is mecessiry 10 resort to
other devices for all situations which

admit of any other system of defense.
It is now conceded that the old plan
of mounting guns on carriages which
are always exposed to view, and which
must depen for safety on ‘th: inaccu-
racy of the enemy&#3 fire, is suitable
only for guns mounted on high bluits,
The entrance to the harbor of San
Francisco is very favorable to such a
defence. From the neighboring bluits

an immense column of comparatively
unexpensive fire can be provided to

cover the approach to the Golden Gate.
The advantage of such ba‘ teries is

twofold. What is called “a plunging
fire” is thus obtained and the chanees

of an effective hit are very great on
untof theerposnre of &q decks of
ships. I ths s of e

vey ent
against Ships which would ve invul-

nerable to their direct fire.

defenses.

riage very clearly, and the character
Of the motion is very readily un
stood by remembering that
moving system simply revo!
the four parallel journals which are

mounted in the top of the main frame.
‘These four journals, with the arms on
their ends, are simply four double
cranks. In the loading position the
longer arms extend upward trom the
inside of the main frame and the ton
carriage is mounted on these arms by

two shafts One of these
shafts is journalled through the front

top carriage and the other
through the rear. ‘The first has its
ends fastened to the front

pins on their ends suppart a covnter-
Weight frame which surrounds the
main fr‘me of the carriage. The

counterweight accurately balances
the gun and top carriage, so that in

manevering the gun up and dow!
there 1s no res stance except the fric-
tion oa the journals, ‘The elevating
device is attached to the top earriage,

and it is independent of any other
part. The gun does not change its
elevation during the re-oil, as in all

other designs.
The carriage is traversed after lift-

ing itonan oil piv.t, such a pivot
giving very litle resistance tothe
turning of heavy weights.

From the relations. of parts abore
dese ibed it is very readily seen that
when the gun is ‘fired the recoil car-
ries the gun and carriage to the
rear and downward. describing half
eireles on the longer crank ‘

rt t the same time the coanter-
weight is carried forward and upward,
describing half circles on the shorter
armsas radii, When the crank arms
reach the horizontal the gun and top
carriage begin to move to the front
and the counterweight to the rear,
and the motion is contined until the
relative positions as shown in the il.
lustration marked “loading position.”
‘The rear portion of the counte:

weirht frame is a pl tte
Lefu

mh,

fing a mew charge is secured

The other adrantago consists in
safety from the fire of a flect. If ata

|good fighting range a ship would have |
to fire at such a high angle 2 the}shot would reach’ ttery while
still rising, avd hence it, would b |like!y to go entirely over the “guns or

to swike below them, where it could:
so f

urop a shot with

keep at such
shot shal ach

the Lattery in the falling part. of its
tsneh ad stance the fire

ip

is so inaccurate that
well afford to take

tient,
fro ubos

erbetie guns ean

the ¢

It is matter when
the d fense must be made froin a low |
shore like that of Sandy Mook.
only would barbette guns be easily
disabled, but the rain of small
Jectiles from the attacking feet wi

prevent the men from properly s:

the batteries.
‘The most promi: method of pro-tecting guus on such sites is by means |

of disappearing carriages. On such
carriages the guns ure exposed only |

when ready to tire, and after friag the
recoil carries them behind the para-

peti wh re they may be loaded in
safety. The t advantage of such a

|

protection afforded
gun may generally be so ar.

yang:

d

as to present an unbroken line
tothe front, and with such an indei-

nile target a ship could not carry
enough ammunition todo any appreci-
able damage unless by a lucky enhance
shot In such a case bat little provis-

be made toresist penctra-
tion, as the safety of the battery lies

in ats being out of sight.
Even where the gun must be monnted

in a prominent fort or in a conspicuons
part any system of defence, it
Would generally be amply protected

by remaining undercover ¢xeept when
firing. But in th

e the parapet
must be made renetration,

and such be mueh
more expensive nthe plan first

mentioned, and for

a

given cost fewer |
guns could be mounte.1.

Disappearing carriages have not yet
cen extensively assd, but recent ex-

periments show a very decided prog-
Yess, and it is probable that in a very}
short time a number will bs made and |

‘bringing the carriage to

energy in the air cham!

‘¥

|

each

RE

to this platform. and the reco&#3 lifts it
to the proper position for loading.

But during the motion some means
must be provided for taking up the
energy of the moving parts and thus

rest. For
this purpose two hydraulic cylinders
and an air chamber are provided. ‘The
sylinders are attached to the floor of

the main frameand the air chamber
extends across and above the front

; end of the cylinders.
‘The outer ‘ends of the piston rods

are carried by a wheeled track which
runs on rails fastened to the floor of

the main frame. Two parallel st-uts
connect the shafts on which the top

carriage is mounted with the track
which carries the piston rods. Dur-

ing the motion of recoil these struis
are ciosed like parallel ruler-, forcing
the truck and piston rods to the front.

The piston heads are sold, and the
liquid in the cylingers is forced
through check ¥: into the air
chamber. ‘The air pressure is just

uflicient to bring the carriage to rest
at the end of the stroke, and the stored

ber is available
for running the g ck again to the
firing position. done by open-

ing a valve and allowing the air pres-
sure to foree the liquid back again
into the evlinders, the motion of the
pistons being communicated to the

top carriage by means of the parallel
struts.

The maneuvering of the earriage
may be hand, and for this
purpose two small

__

platforms,
with train of gear

ing, are attached to the counter-

FIRING POSITION.

mounted as_a part of our permanent |
defenres. re is something very
attractive in the idea of being abla to

fre and fall baci under cover, and the
military world has for many years
been ing forward to the produe-
tion of a snecessful system of this
kind. In fact such a system is a_ne-|cessity if we are to progress beyon |

the present very expensive methods of
affording adequate protection for our |heavy guns. i

One of the most recent designs is
that invented by Capt. W. E. Gordon,

of th Ordnance department, United
States army. his carriage presents

some features which are not fonna in|

any other.
y

i

|

which the gun returns and
ward after the limit of

the rear has been reached.
otion

to

By this

.|

means the gun is brought well in un-
der the parapet in the loading p si-
tion, and the protection can be made
practically perfect with very reason-

abie dimensions in the moving parts
of the carriage. It is claimed that no
other carriage has the
given by this peculiar motion, and
hence itis the only one wiich can be
used with safety for positions requir
ing as much cover as is now given by

panying illustrations
ahow the principal parts of the car

itself (w.

weight. one on each side. The geare
are operated by means of cranks and
motion is communicated to the mov-

able parts of the carriage b causing a
pinion attached to the counterweight

to move on a cirenlar rack fasteaed to
the side of the main frame.

‘The gun mounted on this carriageis theserviee 10-inch breech loading
steel rifle, which throws a projectile
weighing ¥75 pounds with a reloci

of about one mile in
The projectile has

1

energy, which i

hat the gun
hing 30 tons) would have

after falling from the top of the
Washington monument. Thi gies

a good idea of the force of the blow
rom such a projectile.

This gun has been fired from the
Gordon “earriaze severat times with

fall charges, and the motion in recoil |
‘is remarkably gentle and easv. ‘the
heavy mass makes the velocity of re-
coil very low, znd the long stroke of
the pisions (nearly eight feet) brings

on the part ‘he air pressure begins
at eighty pounds and ‘ends
275 pounds per square in-b.

The tests of ths carriage are now
inp at the Unied States proving ground, and it is expected that
they will soon he ca~ pleted.

at about

Meat and Vegetables.
A certain dietary seems to

have a sortof periodic recsudesce
viz,

i

but its
do not stop &lt;0 expla why men are

provided with fl tearing teeth, and
they are just now rubbing their hands
in gl at the fact that in the late pe-

Vienna. the first two ont of sevent
som Were vegetarians, anicovro und at the rate of moran miles a day, s the New
York “Independent

An Englishman, writing in the Lon-
don “Spectator,” says: “All the rege-

tarians point to the achievement as

proof that their system of diet in no
Way interferes with health or physical

endurance.”
But d facts sustain their position?

A Hindustanee, who has lived on veg-
etables, would not have thought the
action of the pedestrians anything re-~
markable, or worthy of making an

ado about: A lar Hindustanee
carrier would cover a hundred miles

in twenty-four hours, bearing eighty
mands on his shoulders, distributed

im two. portions, at each end of a
yoke, and many of the Rengalese seem

never to tire in walking; but these

peo offer only a feeble i

to disease.
races

The’ masterful dominant
are fies eaters, and

where the cuergy is needed that isa
higher gift than the more mechanical

emewing power, there must be
& ment diet to impart it A lady
whose work was constantly reading
to a blind professional man, found
that she must double her meat diet as

leshy
a, and she wa accustomed to saythat the old wife’s phrase, “oneness

1.Care Dyapepata end Constipation.
Wi heatoHoo womrore ter sere.Bruggists, Dr Snoo Bor W. Racine

stamp,

Grov;

i
destrian contest between Berlin and | ‘sc:

Tar best of cot!
made from but

Regeman’a Campher
hve sneacoarse

Keer only those cows that will pay
@ profit all the year around.

Wastow&#39; Sootmise:

Now is the time to fatten the ani-
mals that you wish to turn off.

uot

a

new remerts.
Europe for 50 years,

Brecaw’s Puts are

They hare been used in
and are well test:

‘Tue average rental of land in Great
|

™

Britain in 1833 was &g

% ae
Warranted ta cure, or money.

Aruggist for it. Price #3 cont

Cerion has cinnamon plantations bare wood
covering 36,000 acres.

HALLS CATARRH CUR
is taken interna ly, and avts

and mucous surfaces
Write for testimonial

by F. J CHEN ue

Eis a liquid and
direetiy on the
of the system,

is, free. Manufactured
& CO, Toledo, O

“Do I make myself plain?” asked
angular “Womans |

;

|

Rights,” stopping in the middle of her

the lecturer on

discourse, ‘You

done it for you lung azo.’

atthe stomach” was the anly ade-
quate language There is a carefully

authenticated ancedote from India:
that confirms the statement, that |
where a heary task is to be done it de-
mands meat-eaters. i

“A Hindn tribe contracte with the
Peninsula Railway company to ds the

it utterly beyond their powers. as!
the pay was very good, and their |

pride as workmen ‘was involved,
they were almost in despair; but for-
tunately the whole tribe, and nota!
division of it, nad taken the contract.

|

They called, therefore, a caste-meet-
ing. decided tha; during the contiu-!

mneh profit. and
thereafter were again vegetarians, un-

less a prottab intermission pre-
ores

ny people, even in this age of in-

telligence. are deluded into the belies |that they are vereturians, when sub-
sisting on a diet that is largely made

up of milk. By what course of reason-

ing milk is counted a vegetable passes
ordinary minds; but werecall a vener-
able ex-Shaker who firmly believed

combined with |
ealthful amountot moderate

exereise—and really flattered himself
that he should certainiy ‘live to 10.,

if not more,” or he would add, ‘4

see I&#3 one of these vegetarians.”
aid live to s2. It has been claimed
that the meat eating people are more
brutal than the vegetarians, and it is

said that the Russian soldier, when
“fall,” overwhelms you with maudlin

Ke ke lives on black bread, while
e British army boy, under similar

conditions, is “full of fight:” ©
writer in the “Spectator” very traly

ys: “The vegetarian races are as
cruel, as lustful and as wilful as the
flesh ‘eating people, and incline, «we
should say, to be decidedly more’ vin-
dictive. Certainly we would rather
offend a perovs English artisan,
with two flesh meals a day, than a
Sicilian sawyer fed on macaroni and

The men who mend and uplift the
world are the ftesh eaters.

Tarnips in a Cucumber Patch.

Waldo F. Brown grew his best. tur-
nip crop where he hada pickle crop
planted Jane 30, after a full crop of
peas. le is st about it in

the “Ohio Farmer?” About the first
of August, when there comes

a

light
rain, we sow a poun to the acre o!

turnip seed and hoe it in very lightly.
We wish simply to break

al

Pound of
s worth 30 cents or

less, and about aday&#3 work to scratch
over the acre, and

three four cents a

.

Welsh Americans.

The Welsh in the United States
claim that th

a
|

which have bee

they can be har

|

thority,
or

© California anc Back

By the Santa F route. ‘The most at- |
tractive Ameri tour. mew de-

seriptive book wit the above
. containing over 150 page:

imany pen aud
free on receipt of a cents in

No. J By

Why
e land is cheap? re

g od farms as are Selling fo:
S70 an acre in lowa,

souri, are to be had f Sio
cre? Where the soil, the climate,

croundings are ail that ean be de
sired? Where there&#39 money in farm-

f

Why not move?
Five years—nay, three year:

ill be too late.” ‘The
days wiil have gone by forever.

ve now!
Write to J. Francis, general passen-

ger agent. Burlington route, Omaha,
Neb.. for deseri i

—hen

You needn&#39 enclose
astamp ‘Th pamphiets are free.

Cheap Excursions to the W

An exceptionally favorable oppor
ity for visiting the richest and

most productive sections of the west

free

Wis. di

D oats is an excellent feed for

rc 0.

refuntel ask your |

jon’t have to, mum,”
replied a voice from the rear; “the Lora

|

title
eal

Sehetp lana’? |

The Disc Chure.

The new “Era” disc churn is th
leseribed in th Worl

c with
ot

l revolves vertically in the
ream. Over this dise is a nood, or
“splash-gnard,” so that when the dise

& revolved the cream picked up by it
is dashed into this cover, and then re-
turned to the churn at the other end

of the vessel. peed of the disc
is multiplied by gearing, so that con-

Siderable concussion is given to the
ream, und the butter is brought im

an incredibly short time.
‘eream is characterised

| revolving dise.

|
the hood which covers the d re-
ceives its cone ion there, and im-

tely returns tothe churn. When,
change

lairymait knows as the
“breaking of the butter,” the viscosity

of the cream disappears and the dise
fa cleats and shows the

once more. When this is
jobserved the dnirymaid ceases and

j thus prevents “overchurning.” The|advaatag of this automatic sole
regulation are manifest to practical
butter makers. Butter by this

}eess is always grimular—henee, easyto wash perfectly; and the fear of
over-churniag and spoi ing the butter

is no more present. With a very little
exoerience the s& of the grain ean be

| regulated at will The = ra” is
quite open. co as to give the fullest ir
Spection during the whole operation.
And the freest escape of gases literated
during churning. This explains the

remarkable k.epng qualitie:
abundantly proved, of butter m

the dise churn.

Fhich th

now

ade in

Usti th Bu Pro

A No Alkati
€& ). Other Chemicais

Be spoke
W. BAKER & COS

BreakfastC
which i abdselutety

ure end soluble.

I) Iehas2orethan three tines
}

the strexyta of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowrout

Taetire
Dorcheste Mass.

[G0 CHAN
0 Tvpewriter for S10 if exsh with of-

eer belore Nov. ist, Wat. Th

nd northwest will be afforded by the
series of low rate harvest excursions

i

arranged by the
‘Tickets for these

excursions will be so!d on August 22,
Septemb 12, and October 10, 1593, to.

points in northw. 3

Minnesota, NX

Dakota,
Dakota, Manitoba, Nebraska,

rado, Wyoming and Utah, and
food for return passage within twenty

date of sale. Stop-orer
rivileges witl be allowed on going

trip in territory to which the ticket
are sola. For further information eal
on or address ticket agents of connect-

ing lines. Cireulars giving rates and
detailed information will be mailed

free upon application to W. A. Thrall,
reneral passenger afd ticket agent,
Chicago & Nerthwes:ern Railway,
Chicago.

n Uneqnatied Opportunity
of visiting the finest. portions of the

ireat West at cost
rs

by the Burlington
Year Harvest excursions of Aug:

Sept. 12 and Cet. 10

O those dates. round trip tickets to
ali Barlington Route poinis in Ne-
braska, Kansas, Cok rado, South Da-
kota and Wyoming will be on sale at

extremely low rates. Tickets are good
for 20 days and admit of stop-over at
any point west of the Missouri River.

Getupa party and visit the 100-
bushels-to-the acre cornfields of Ne-

f) braskaand Kansas; the rich wheat
lands of eastern Colorado, cr the won-
Qerful irrigated districts of northern

Wyomirg.Po information about rates appto your nearest ticket agent Por

pamphlets, ete., write to J. FRANCIS,
Gen&# Pass&#3 Agent, Burlington Koute,
Omaha, Neb.

“Rig Head” Cabbage.
excellent au-

ws t sural

ows, if cabl on’ th ere
of splitting are started a little
either by being pushed over o

one side or puted ju suficiently to
start the roots, the head will continne

to inerease and grow much larger

ir
ical traditions and the

manuscripts of old Welsh bards on the
hand, and on

advantage the gun to rest with very little strain
|

America, on the other

A visitor to Florida asked a native
how they managed to keep their meat |
sweet in summer. *‘*We-uns don&#3 eat
meat in-summer,” he replied. ‘What |

do you eat, then®” “Fish, marm,”|
was the answer. ‘What do you live

on in the winter?” ‘‘Yankees,” sais
the coneh.—Ram&#39;s Horn.

the size normal of the variety.
Thave known the early Jersey Wake.

growth
favors the pushing of the seed shoot

and the consequent bursting of the
head, a slower yrow:h with plenty of

ant food at hand has not the power
to develop the shoot, and all the vigor

equently into the head.
‘Those with me that grew largest were
started twoor three times. We ncually

push first on one side suficiently to
Start the roots slightly: ina week or

fortnight push over from the other
side. and finally half pull perpendicn-
Jariy from the ground.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U.S. Gov&# Report,

Oy,

LEE

Baking
Powder

Sate it
:

an’

wit do your War!

is exception uly*TG00 CHAN
1 lm

Os

3

o

ig ,,e®

Soe

Ss FRANK ROHN.
88 W. Jackson St., Ghicazo-

T° Pop Pre ant Peo
i take pleasure in announcing

that I have made arrangements on
behalf of tiie National Reform Press
Association, whereby plates and
ready-printS containing Populist

officially approved ana
recommended by the National Re—

form Press Association and Chair—
man Taubeneck, in any quantity
desired, will be furnished by

The Wastern Newspap Unioa.
Write to the Western Newspaper

Union for samples and prices. No
other house furnishes authorized
i W. S. MORGAN, Sec. Na-
tional Reform Press Association.

Address

Western Newspap Union
88-92 W. Jackso S.. CHICAGO.

EWIS? 9 % LYE
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made. Unlike other Lye, it being
frit Remov te th cont
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. +LOCAL MATTERS.
vol and ary.

—Attend the BourboaiFair.
—Vut up your winter stove.

—Order.your job printing now.

‘ever fails, Quaker Catarrh Cure.

—We beat alljeompetion on sale-hills.

—The advertisers are the wide-awake
peopl+ with Whom it pays to trade.

—Quaker OatarrhuCure is different
from al! other remedies; is applied di-

rectly to seat of disease and gives im-
mediate a permanent relief; it costs

you suthing to try a botile if you get
no benefit. For sale by all druggists at
i cls. a bottle.

P Witt&#39 Witch{Ilazel Salve cures
pilDeWit Witeh 1

burs.

D Witt&#3 WitehjIuzel alve
soreD Witt& Witen Ma Salve
uleers. 1. E. Bemet

—Coughing leads} ‘
cunsumption.

Kemp’s Balsam stops the cough at
at ounce,

If you can’t afford to be annoyed by
sick headache and constipation, do!

use De Witt’s Little Early Risers for
these little pills will cure them. H.E.

jennett.

Salve cures

cures

cures

—Lane’s Medicine Moves the Bowels

Each Day. In order to be healthy this.
ry

B&am WINE OF CARDLI, a Tonic for Wome

—Persons troubled” with

—

chronic

diarrhea should try Chamberlain&#39;s

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea Remed
Many cases baye been cured b

ali else had failed and skilled

cians were power
Bennet

=We coul nut improve the quanty
ifyeid double the prce. De Witt’s

Witch Ilazel Salve is the best salve
that experience

aOney ean dy

—Among the;

that stand out imbold relief,

memory reverts tu L da

were young, non}

than severe s

mother vividly remembers thatit w:

Chamberlain&#39;s Cough Remedy, cured
her of croup, and in turn administers
it to her own offspring and always with

the best results, For sale by iH. BE
Beinett.

—Lgnera
Little Early
These litte

cure h
castBenn

 themer of DeWitt’

“misfortune.
pills regulate i theggliver,

ac dyspepsiay bad ;breath,
Lon and billousuess LE

‘try BLACK-ORAUGHT tcu for Drspensia.

A little boy os M MeDonata’s,
|

living near here, fell against ar

stove and y arfully jburned.
a) tortie and it wa

the burn wi

eld for life.

of Chamberlain&#39;s Pain Bahn, which,
after greasing the sore, she applied.
It soon remuvedall the fire and eased
the pan, andin ten days the boy was

Well ne (race of ihe: scar remii
J. D. Mel

. Keysport,
county, Il. For sa byi fl. E. Bennett.

Lite vevetould h

B Witt&#39 Little Barl Ris

larivus disorders and regulate thes! um-

ch and bowels, which prevents head-
ache and dizziness, $1. E. Bennett.

Ith producers:

SS

MINE

OFCARDU

MeElroo&#39 WINE OF CARO for fomate diseases.

A GOOD THIN(

[From tho Troy (xa 8) Chiet,)
Yeats age We were very much

subject to severe’ spells of cholera mor-

bus; and nowjwhen we feel any of the

usually proceed that
ment, such as sickness at the stom-ac diarrhwa, et we become. senty.

We havegfound Chamberlain&#39;s Colic,
Choler andyDirhwa Remedy the very
thing to straighten one out in such

esses.and always Kee it about. We
are not writing this for a pay testimon-
itl, but to let ourjreaders know what is
agood thing to keep handy in the
houso. For sale by HIE. Beonett.

—All that honesty, experience and
skill can do to produee ‘a perfect pill

has been employed in making De Witt’s
Little Early Risers. ‘Tha result is

specific for sick headache, billiousness
and constipation, Ii. E, Bennett.

TO KEEP AT
b,

SUUIYOUR EARS.
To the representation of unscrupu-

lous dealers who tell you that their bo-

gus nestrums and local eures are iden-
tieal with or akin to Dr. Wells’ New

Cough Cure. Such statements
false. Ask for, and in

the genuine article, which is put up in
Salmon colored wrappers and retail for

25 cents. Beware of imitations. Sold
-

dennett.

ADULTERATED WINE
ts injurious, but nothing give strength,
and tones up the stomach like a pure old

po wine. * Royal Ruby Port,” so called
‘or its royal jar an a colo is on
account of its p stren
particular) sad &qinvalid conval.
escents and the aged. Sold onl in bottles

toe i bal wal chea wine ia sold
© g e gives a lar it toth sell teJess to the Se Thiswi in ahs

pure, and has the
age with whi “no win is fit
use. you get on Ruby”;
quart bottl $1 pinta

60

cts, Sold by
AL. E. Bennett, tube

THE FACT
That AYER’S Sarsaparilla Cures

ormers of Scrofulous Diseases,
Eruptions, Boils, Eczema, Liver and

Kidney Diseases, Dyspepsia Rheu-

matism, and Catarrh should be con

viueing that the same course of

treatment WILL cure you. AN

that has been said of the wonderful

cures effected by the use of

AYER&#3
Sarsaparilla

during the past 50 yenrs truthfully
applies to-day. It every sense,
‘The Superior Medicine. Its cura-

tive properties, strength, effect, and
favor are always the same; and for

whatever blood diseases AYER’S

Sarsapavilla is taken, they yield to
this treatment, When you ask for

AYERS
Sarsaparilla

don’t be induced to purchase any of
the worthless substitutes, which are

mostly mixtures of the cheapest in-

gredients, contain no sarsaparilla,
have no uniform standard of ap-

pearance, flavor, or effect, aro blood-
purifiers in name only, and are of-

fered to you because there is more

profit in selling them. Take

AYERS
Sarsaparilla

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer SC:
Bol by all Druggiats; Price $1;

Cures others, will cure you

bottles, $3.

|

Gooa Reading for the ieeau
If you want some good stories, that

are not coutinucd. send us ten cents,
and wo will, for the purpose of intro-
ducing the Waverly Magxzing to you,
mail two copies containing twenty-five

lo thirty clean and completa steri

for $1.00 we will send twenty-five

numbers, all cone which
make over

i

sic, and 73
s

terest, besitles other matter. Addr
Wavy MAGAZIN

will

30-43

UONSEMEN SAY.

English Stable Liniment is
the b reve for Rkeumatism, TieCats, Burns,

rains, Bruises, ‘Pr
put up in large bot-
Scents, 50, and $1.00,

. Bennett, Druggist

THE MILD POWER CURES,

HUMPHREYS?’
saa Sperei ar soto

“sigl &quo
areoF reducthoSover

tiarrhoa of C

j-Bysente Griting, Piltous
olera Morbus, Vomit

fy Cold ronehiti

‘oni
ind or Hieeding........
my, Sore cr Weaik.

a. Cold fa

rofula Enlang Gla Swell
General Dobllity, ‘ige aWenkn

ake
10 ¥ WealcPalnf Doreputneria Cle

0 Throat

Sd- Goucstfonn trios
XTRA NUMBERS:

SN i Debility, Seminal Weak-= cor poi Dicchart 1.00
27 Blncano tho Hoare. Paloitation 1.00

lep Spasins, St. Vieur Dance...1:00,

‘post-paid om recelvt af pric
(144 pares) MAILED Pate,

UMPHIKYS&quot; HRD. COs 11 4118 Willam By New Yorkses cIFIG
HUMPHREYS’

WITCH HAZEL OIL
THE PILE OINTMENT.

ry rues, as

uesieth ea
ou

eta v virusreceipt ol 30&#3UMPH MEDI COCor. William and John Streots,
ic

McElree’s Wi of Car
and THEDFORD&#3 BLA DRAUGHT are
for sale by the i

x

‘on uskoteoi. Bt nen Ty

VaJos Lo
J.J. LANTZ,

Menteue.
Atwood

Millwood
Warsaw

DONT YOU KNOW
That nothorse will evertdie of Coli

Bots orjlutiamation if Morris English
Strble Powders? «re fsed two or three
times a week. This has been proven
more than once and we now guaranit. Pound packages 25 jects. at H. E.
Bennett. Druggist.

Cit Director
CORPOR OFTIg

Ww.

Is

Counciimen,

-
SUMMY

Marshal,
‘Treasurer,

Clerk,

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISChurch on cu Maiteat. nialternpba tavrning stn imeeting Thursd ever
at 233) a.Bridge

sch |Sup Hos

—Agents double their money selling
“Dr. Chase’s Improved ($2) Receipt

Boo Address Dr Chase’s Printing
House, Ann Arbor, Mi

BaF BLACK.DRAUGHT tea

THATLOAT H ME DISEASE

Distemper among horses can _posi
tiv Y ve cur an preven ne hene

vil en th horses fro taki3 dines and three to four will cuWil also cure Coughs, U folds,
E‘Epizo

and other Catarrhal Sili nts of the
Orse, ice S0jcents Sol by H.

Bennett, Druggis

—ANl the talk in the world will not
convince you so quickly 38 one trial

ef De Witts Witch Hozel Salve for
Sealds, burne, bruses, skin affections
and diles. H.E. Bennett.

To Consumptives.
The undorsigned has again beon restored to

hentth by simpl+ means, atter suffering y cars:

with xsevere lung affection, and that dread
disease Consumption, is anxious to make
tons fellow sufferer the means of eure,

Will cheerful Rend

of charge) a copy ofthe perseription
h they will find a sure cure for Con-

neat, Cater, Beonehitis wad all

He,hope
try his bie as it is

Pray
Sup Writs

HETHO PROTESTANT.
‘Cobn on sout Franttin trefterna Sitb Pray

pestay qvent Ss

ct. Pre

Brave mee
Sheld Kessler Supt

tor.

ath sebool at
3. it Frouc Pa

SOCIETIE

G. ALR.

Wendi SSR actizag
ié 1 gE
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Washington Letter.
From Our Regatar Correspondent)

Wasutncton, Oct. 2, 1893,

The unconditional repeal ot the

purebasing clause of the Sherman

silver law is now regarded by un-—

préjudiced “people asa dead issue,

becaused of the contessed inability to

bring the voorhees bill to a vote in

in the senate. The silver Senators

recognize their power and are now

more exacting as to the compromise
amendment that they will accept

than they have been at any time

since the debate began, and although
the chances favor the adoption of

the compromise there is a possibility
that through the exactiea nothing
will be done, the Voorhees bili being
merely left on the calander to die.

The compromise that has been en-

dorsed by the largest number of Sen-

ators who would vote for uncoudi-

tional repeal, if they could, provides
for the suspension of the purchase of

silver until all the silver bullion

now is the Treasury shall have

heen coined, after which $2,000,000

ounces per month are to be pwr—

chased and coined uatil the total of

the silver currensy reaches .$890,-

000,000; also that $200,000,009 ot

bonds shall be at once issued to’ in-

crease the gold reserve fund of the

Treasury. The silver men ado not

like tke idea of a new bond issue,

but that will he insisted upon by the

repealers. It is not probable that

any definite action will be taken un-

til next week, butso certain are

many Senators and ZRepresentatives
that uext week will end the

stiuggle in some way that they are

preparing te visit the World&#39

|

Fair.

is being expected that Congress will

take a two weeks recess as soon as

the matter is settled,

Representative Cooper, of Texas,
is responsible for a unique propos

tion for a settlement of the silver

question. He has introduced a bill

requesting the governors of all the

states tocall a general election of

the people in November to vote up-

on the question of free coinage ot

silver, the clection to be conducted

in the manner of clections te select

members of the legistature and the

result to be officially ‘certified te

Congress by tLe gevernors, That

would show unquestionably what a

majority of the people wish Congress
to do, and the: majority is at least

supposed to govern in this country.

Whether Presifent Cleveland

really intended toslap the Senator:

who have refused to do his bidding.

in voting for the repeal bitl, when he

made that speech at the Capitol cen-

tennial, 1s more than your corres—

pondent would undertike to say

positively, but it is certain that his

remarks were so taken by the Sena-,

tors, and equally certain it is that the

slap have been returned with more

than interest by Senators ‘of his own

party. Senator Morgan, while “not

once becoming  unparliamentary.
made his meaning plain to all. He

said: “No man in office, however.

high; no monopolist invested with

power, however supreme and exten-

sive; no man, whatever his powers’

may he can either exonerate me from

the discharge of my duty to grant
the people all of their censtitu tional

rights nor can any man crowd me in-

to silence when I choose to speak.
This is an arena in which I have the

honor to he one of the ambassadors

long

of a sovereign state. whose suffrages
shall not be taken from her without

her consent, and where I have got
the right of fulland free speech
And although it may make the ears

of charlatans sore to listen to me; al-

though my words may burn them

like cinders, yet it is my duty here

in the presence of God and im t his

august presence,—it is my duty to

the state whose ambassadorial cred—

entials I holei—to stand here and de-

fend the constitutional rights of my
constituents as long as, in my jndg-

ment, the defense is appropriate, re-

Nobody
need be astonished at the sluggish-

- quisite, and necessary.

ness of the Senate, or any part of it,

nor suppose that because he may

think he ought to have great influ-

ence I should thereupon subordinate

myself like a cricket or a mouse and

run -iato a hole to conceal myself.
‘The last man in Alabama, the poor-

est nigger in Alabama, is entitled to

his constitutional right at my hands

as much as the President of the

United States is, and he will have it

if 1 know how to_give it.”

The debate in the House on the

bill for the repeal of the Federal elec-

tion laws, which will continue anoth-
er week before a vote is taken, has

been asa rule unusually tame, in-

stead of exciting as it was expected
to be. ‘This is largely owing to the

determination of the republican lead-

ers not to allow members ot their

pyrty to make “bloody

—

shirt”

speeches aguinst the bill. if it be

good politics not todo what your

opponents want you todo this was

good politics, for the democrats

made no secret of their desire to stir

up a red hot partisan row, It may

come yet. A week is a long time,

and man’s temper mighty uncertain,

‘The nomination of Mr. Van Allen

to Le Ambassador to Italy, whieh

hag been unacted upon because of

the charge that he contriuted $50,000

towards the election ot President

Cleveland with the understanding
that he was to bave that office, is

still much gossiped about. The

Senate committce is investigating
the charge, and considerable politi-
cal pressure is being brought to bear

to secure the confirmation. The

politicians would be sorry tu see his

nomination rejected.
Henry Hoosier.

—+-2-—¢.
Sudden.Death.-

Arwanpa M. HERNE the eldest

daughter of Mrs. Nancy Wharton,
was born Dec, 16, 1857, in Fulto
county, vear Bloomingsburg and

died Monday, Oct. 2, 1893, age 35

yearf, 9 months and 16 days,
Her death was very sudden and

unexpected, She arose Mon tay
morning apparently 4 well as usual,

Jid a washing, prepared dinner and

vat a hearty meal, Leaving the ta

dle she went ont in the yard to the

vloset. After she had been oat a

few moments her mother hecoming

uneasy about her followed her and

found her on the floor with her face

down. She immediately sammon-

vd the neighbors who carried her

into the house. Restoratives were

applied and the doctor sent for, but

all to no avail.

The deceased umted with the

Yellow Creek church nine years ago.

A year later she and her mother

united with the Mentone Baptist
church by letter, where her mem-

bershi remained until her death.

For some time she had taken care

of her mother and was always kind,
loving and cheerful to her. In two

weeks she would have been married

toa Mr. Creighbaom. _.Th entire

family and all friends have thesym-
pathy of the community. The fu-|

neral was preached at the Mentone

Baptist church, Tuesday afterneon

at 3 o’clock by Rev. W. R. Shelt.
et

Ordinanee to Bond the Town for

School House urposes.

Be it ordained by the Beard of

Comnon Council of the incorporated
town of Mentone, Indians, that bonds

be issued to the sum of four thousat.d

dollats for the purpose of completing
the school house now in process: ef
erection said bonds to become due

and payabl in five years from date

and optional with said town of Men-

tone for ten years. Said bonds to be

five-ten bonds, the same to draw six

per cent interest from date; said in-

terest to be paid peni- with

a commission for the placing of said

bonds not to exceed five per cent.

Said ordinance to take effect irom

this date.
Passed September 15, 1893.

Geo. W. JEFFERIES.
Menvin H, Sumarr.

Joun W. Nicnois.

Attest, Wau. A. Surra, Clerk.

Councilmen.

Tri-County New
started up again undera new m
agement.

Mrs. {John Saoke living west;

Milford bus been adjudged hope
ly insane. e

A 300 barrel cistern will be

in the business center of -Bour

for water supply in case of fire. ;

at Albion under charge of comp
in the Lake Shore train robbery. =

Henry Borgh, a highly respect
farmer wh lived theee miles west, of

Miltord, dropped dead at his et
devce last Wednesday. He was:

years of age.
‘The Bourbon Fair next week

promises tu be more than ordinarily

interesting. There will be a flue

showing of live stock, farm and

and houschold products, and every-

thing that goes to make a first-class

fair.

‘The Nappance Advance says:

“Rourbon and Bremen people are

now trying to work up an interest

looking to the construction of a rail-

road from Benton Harbor to Men-

tone by way of the .ahove named

points. It isto be a Nickel Plate

spur similar to th one now being
constructed. trom this point.”

The weather crop bulletin -for
Kasciusko county this week re

as follows: ‘The drouth was brok-

en during the week by rains that

saturated the ground and pastures
are turping green again; wheat has

been sown under th most favorable

condition corn is all in shock, it

v thought that there will proba
one- of an avea potatoes will average a

same; apples are an en

there are about the same number of

hogs as last year; shee flocks have

been culled out very ciose and sold

owing to the lack of feed; there are

not so many cattle fit for market:

as usual. R 7

ity

nfall, 1.75,

Ex County -‘Treasurer Ditmire. of

Fulton county, las been detected in

a wholesale scheme of petty steating

from the tax psyers of the county,

that is out of the usual line of  bigh-

way robbery Or foot pad burglary.
From each tax-payer, in figumng up

the amount ot his tax, he collected

from ten to twenty cents more than

the duplicate showed was due, In

this way au examination of the books

indicates that he stole frum the tax-

payers stout $1.500 during the two

years he was treasurer, It was ac-

cidentally discovered only recently,
and two years having elapsed since

it occurred, under the law it is

thought he cannot be punished. In

a letter to the pubtic exonerating his

deputy, he acknowledges that he

took the money in the manner stated

in order to “keep even” on making

change, and attempts to justily his.

conduct by saying that nearly all

the treasurers in the state do.,.the

same thing.

From tae Akron News:

Jno. R. Black and:Fletcher Sten—

er attended the tuneral of their -unele

Friday, at South Bend,

The schools will open in this town-

ship one week from next Monday.
‘The « Akron schools will. open’ the

same day.
Jno. R. Black drove down here to

visit his father last Sunday and

while here his horse took sick and

died early Menday morning. It

was a valuable animal.

Mr. Lawson Townsend has secured

Mra. Nichols, a lady from Burkett,

whe, with her daughter, will keep
house fer nim and he will thus be

enabled to keep his children with

him.

The K. of .P. people who have

been constantly adding té their num-

time here until they have numbered

within their folds more than fifty
members and the end is not yet.

Orlando King, who was held for

forgery, gota two years sentence

The Leesburg: Creamery is t be
|

John Cornors, of Butler, anc
ena

Eva Flint, of Kendallville, areé

ber during the two years of their

and has gone off to Michigan city, to

serve the penalty. He is youn;

with Icts of life before him and it is

to be hoped that he may secure a

lesson from his little trip, as well as

_j} the lesson to others

_

who

are as yet innucent of any such

crime,

Grandma Baker, of Silver Lake,
died last. Thursday ; was turied Fri-

@a and by Saturday noon her prop-

» Sol and her- was. settled,
a tombetone purchased” with

avhich to ornament her graye. Will-

iam Baker, of near Akron is one of

the old lady’s sons. Although there

were several heirs to her estate there

was no quarreling vr jangling over

its distri bution.

From Tue Kewanna Herat:

Some low-down thief got into Rev.

C. M. Bragg’s chicken coup on last

Sunday evening and confiscated two

ot his finest Shanghais.
Kewanna will be full of “good”

peuple next week in attendance at

the the District. Epworth League
Convention, and therefore on its best

Uebavior.

Monday afternoon, Harry Worden

ant Ditto Williams, the two Logan
spurt thugs, who were arrested at

daybreak Saturday, charged with

the crime of holding up and robbing
Daniel Helvie, of Tipton township,
were arraigned in the police court at

that place and bound over uader

bonds of $500 each to await the ac-

tion ot the grand jury. In default

of the required bond, they were re—

manded to jal,

ivy

From tue Rocuester Sentinen:

Dr. J. W. Heffley and family, of

Mentone, spent Sunday iu Rochester,

the. .guests of Mroand: Mrs. Sam’)
*)

Heffley.
Iz, Johnsoa kiled twenty-eight

young fox squirrels “up the creek”

Wednesday morning and yesterday
morning hekilled eight more, a halt

mile trom town.

It is reported that the saloon Keep
ers have decided to refuse to comply
with the requirements of the screen

ordinance passed by the town coun-

cil last week. The plun is to retuse

to remure the screens, next Monday,
and permit the marshal to bring suit

for a vivlation ef the law, and a

hearing will be had betore Judge
Capron at the present term of court.

At a meeting of the directors of

the Agricultural society, Saturday,

Secretary Baker submitted his finan-

cial report tor the fair just held and

showed that the expenses exceed the

receipts hy about two hundred dol

lars. But the directors wisely de-

cided to borrow the amouat neces-

sary to pay all claims and premiums
in full anc start in with a determina-

tion to give the biggest fair next

year the cuanty has ever seen.

Another triendl horse race in a

buggy has been runci Falton Coun-

ty and a newly made grave in

Wayne township 1s the result, Al

fred Mullens, 19 years old son, of

Lewis Mallens, started to Fletchers

Lake‘ charch, Thursd evenin in

his buggy. With him were two lit-

tle girls and on the road he was

vvertaken by his friend, Joe Beattie,

who rode along side the buggy. The

boys, for they were scarcely men yet,
had frequently tried the spee ot

their horses ina friendl dash and

as they rode along kept letting them

go until they were racing.

.

Beattie

was in the lead whea Mullen’s bug-

gy struck something and was upset,
throwing sll of the occupants out.

The horse ram away and Beattie,

thinking no one was seriously burt,

ran his horse to overtake and bring
back the runaway. When he got

back he found the little girls unin-

jured but Alf was suffering tright-
fully trom bruises on his-head which

were inflicted when he fell.out-of the

buggy, He was at once taken to

the home of George Rouch where a

physician -done everyting possible
for him until midnight when he slow-

ly. sank to death.

ae

Literary Notes.

this early date. It leads, in date of

arrival as well as in contents, all the

fine fashion magazines. It is pub-
lished at 126, West 23cd St N.Y,

at $1.50 per year.

Among timely questions ably dis

cussed in the Qctohor Arena are “A.

Ready.- Financial Relief,” “Silver or

Fiat. Money,” and“‘Irrigation.”. -The

last subject is discussed by Richard
J. Hinton, and will be read with ‘in-

terest by thousands who appreciate
the growing importance of this great:
question.

The Bancrott Company, Anditor-

ium Building, Chicago have ready
the first number of The Book of the

Fair,. an imperial folio, 12 by 16

inches, to be completed in-23 parts
uf 40 superb pages, the text by Hu-

vert Howe Bancroft and the itlus-

trations by the hest artists. The au-

thor and his pabtishers are all in

Chicago at present with artists and

assistants numbering in all one han-

dred and sixty men. This work is

one of the greatest achievements in

bookmaking the world has eyer wit-

nessed.

September Subscription Ac-
count.

If any person has paid money on

subscription to the Gazetts within

the month of September and his or

her name does not appear in th fol-

lowing list. please have the kindness

to call our attention to the fact.

Oar object in publishing this list is

that any mistakes may be detected

and corracted.

David Harringto
for Joshua Harrington
for Samuel Harrington

Misslva Eaton...

Mrs, Levi Brown for

Clinton Fawley
A.H. Bagie2arger &lt;

Charies Cochran tor,
Noah Norris,

L, D, Henderson

‘Austin Hottenbeck

Mrs 0. A. Harding
for Mrs Isabel Murdick

for Mrs. Dante! Ford

James Nellans

©. W. Sloan

Columbus Hora

Wr rs all going te the Bourbon

Fair, next Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday.

“Diphtheria.
Warsaw, Ixp., Dec. 7, 1892.

This is to certify that my son tour

years of age had a severe attack of

malignant or putrid sore threat No—

vember 18, 1892. His throat was

covered with a thick toul membrane

and by the use of Dr. Woolley’s
Diphtheria remedy his throat was

free from the membrane in less than

twenty-four hours, and he made a

speedy recovery.’ Every family
should keep the remedy in the home

and save the children.

I. DeVos, Photographer
38.S. Buffalo Sareet, Warsaw, Ind.

Touerres for November is here =t

{compliment to Rev. 0. A.-
Cook.

The Iochester Sentinel, in an

editorial relating to the Baptist
church and the association held:
there last week, says: Rev. Cook,
one of the very strongest young
men in the Baptist church in India--

ua, preached the “doctrinal sermon”
of the meeting and it was a marvel.

_

Not. that it parade the ordinances
—

of the Baptist church as the only
means of salyation—because noth-

ing of the kind was inthmated—but.
because it was an unanswerable

championshi of the church’s match«

less power for good and the elevat-

ing influences it affords men. He

argued church instead of creed, faith’

instead of partisanship; and prayer
instead of dictation, reaching a

climax in a reverential citation of

the fatherhood of God as the tie

which binds, eternally, the brotier-

hood of men.

Sach a sermon must elicit the

indorsement of all candid men as

an unbiased plea for the salyation
of souls. And when all “doctrinal-
sermons” take the turn of such an

appeal to the world to turn chris-

tian rather than sectarian the

church will exert an influence for

good never yet attained.”

Tue present rush to the World’s-
Fair makes it probable that the

gates will mot be finally closed un=

til the last of November.
ee

A TERRIBLE storm swept the gulf
coast last Sunday which resulted in’

great less of life and property.
Several towns in Louisiana and Al-

abama were swept out of existence
oo

{and over 2000 lives were lost.
—_——___+-e-2-_____

Brick Pomzroy will take up his’

3

|

residence in Denver, Colo., in next

April, there to better oversee the

interests of the famous Atlantie~

Pacific R.R. Tunnel, andthe El-

dorado gold mine, one of the prop-
erties of the Tunnel Company.
The June and subsequent numbers

of Pomeroy’s paper, “Advance

Thenght” will be issued from Den-
ver.

W often hear young men com~

plain that the chances for success

in the world of today are not near-

ly so numerous as in the past, says
the Muncie Herald. The young man

who makes such complaint is cer-

tainly not we& informed in regard
to the tree condition of affairs.

There never were more opportunit--
ies open for the right sort of young:

men than there are today. Bat

the man must be made of the right
kind of material. Dudes don’t.

count in the business and practical
world. The young man of today
who goes ont toseek his fortune

armed with untiring industry andi

impeachabl henor will find it.

The world is ever waiting for this

class of young men. There is a

high plac for every one-of them.
— a

Every snecessful man is a help’
to his town. The more money he

makes if he ases it, the better for

the commanity; the larger business:

he builds up the greater the advan-

tage to the commuuity; a town can-

not build up without them, -and .a

growing tewn is a benefit to the

surrounding country, hence it is to

the advantage of all to encourage”

enterprising, suecessful men in all

walks of life, and frown on the ef-

forts of the petty, envious indiyid-
uals who are éver ready te thrust

their more success neighbors in the

back on the slightest provocation in

an attempt to injure them and de-

stroy their usefulness, The coun-

try cannot get along without its

successful men, but it ean survive”

the loss of envions backbiters, a

fact which every town and com-

munity should appreciate whenever&q

opportunity offers. The snccessfak

man is indispensible.—[Ex-



ABRAHAM LINCOLN:

Writ no name appeay

hy holy form: the spheres
thy glory shall not wane.

ps bave sat selferowned upon the

Sone, le-end, history, I sean in vain:

Outside of Holy

And on the Tiber: nations sick with fears

ave builded altars to them drenched with

and smoking with a heeatomp of slain.

\
they should

1Eipfontribare toa dish and that his

\wife should cook it, but the others

|.we fall of culinary pride. Tt was

decided that each should bring me a

\aish, for when a said ‘a single
Gish? I had not specified whether from

‘each of you’ or ‘from youail together.’
“] had finished an interview with

the town official and was resting when

{ Seas informed’ ‘Sidi, your lunch is

coming.”
.

“My twelve soldiers were approach-
ing, each with an enormous dish.

‘Teelve dishes to cat on that hot July
i rible torrid siroceo

id have destroyed
‘Twelve

dishes exactly alike, cooked after a

recipe. which no doubt had been

handea down from remote ages.

[Twelve mutton stews, swimming in

rancid oil, dressed with dry raisins,

. and peas as hard as bullets. x

“T did my. duty. I tasted of the

twelve dishes and swallowed twelve

mouthfuls of milk, and informed each

Grmy hosts that’ his dish was good,
‘good, superior, delicious, agree-

very
$

, [abl exquisite, superfine, fragrant,

ey thee.

—Coptain E. L. Hu gins, First Lieutenant

Minnesota Heavy Artillery.

@rigin of the Red Cross Society.

Miss Clara Barton, so famous as the

eed of the Red Cross society in this

eountry, began her career almost by
ehance. At the outbreak of the civil

war Miss Harton was a copyin clerk

= tent oftic at Washington.
e

ficulty between the North and South,

Yowerer, and even after Fort Sumpter

imagine that a compromise wou

effected. But on the 19th of April,
3861, a regiment from her own state,

Mastachusetts, was passing through
‘Baltimore and was assailed by

of disaffected persons and a number

‘killed. Mis Barton, in speaking. re-
|

eently ton writer f e New York

Sun of these old days, said:

S greatly moved, and, going
Street, found &quot;everyw

dorebodings of ill, Washington was |
Jali of the partisans of the South, and |
there were many exclamations of joy gave out early in

i Ble
over the incident at Baltimore.

ited, alarmed and scarcely knowin
srhere { went, I fell into the eurrent

and was swept away along to the

Yaltimore and Ohio depot: There 1

men covered with blood,
faint’ and helpless,

Yanded froin the ears and borne away

ter shelter and treatment. ‘They
+ dund a resting place at what was

thea the. infirmary on Judiciary

square, and followed them. I did

“shat [ could for their relief, and was

so deeply interested that went again
thenext day and the next, and on |

spany subsequent days. On Sunday
abe tist Lwent to the capitol, where |

the regiment was quartered.

&quot;I

took |
Swath me five newroes, carrying baskets |
M provisions, which. distributed |
gamong the soldiers. Some of the men |

ere from my own town and greeted |
we with the feeling that they had |
found a friend Before | left the men

aU gathered around and I stood on

dhe step that led to the vice presi-
Qent’s chair and read them the news: |
camer aecounts of their journey and |

the assrait at Haltimore.”

tt wes in this spontancous way that

rton’s Work began. She had

‘ap special training for the hospital,
fut. her heart

was

full of pity and the

aeed was great. Washington wa:

oon surrounded by camps and the sick

‘aad wounded were brought there from

She front. Before long Miss Barton

sesigned her position in the patent of-

See and gave herself up entirely to the

fork. She soon realized that the

great neeessity was for immediate at- }

Geation to the, wounded, and, full of |
thought, she procured a pass from Sur-

geen General Hammond and, loading
Z raifroad car with supplies, went to

‘thouse, which was

ed with Union soldiers from the

attle of Cedar Mountain, August %

ys69. Next she loaded an army wagon

with supplies and joined McClellan&#39;s

army in Maryland. She arrived on

the eve of the battle of Antietam and

sarly the next morning she took her

wagon to the shelter of a barn and

there remained all day caring for

the wounded and dying. By night
her face was so blackened by gun- |

* that she could seareely be

‘rom one of her own con-

After the close of the war

Miss Harton was so exhausted that

she finally, in 1809, sailed for Europe.
‘Then came the Franco-Prussian war, |

and Miss Barton became a minister.

ing angel in Germany and France as

she had been in America, ‘The pin
She wears, the red cross of Geneva in

a gold cirele, was given her by the

grand duchess of Baden. The Ger-

emperor also conferred on her

several decorations. Later came the

dobnstown flood, where Miss Barton

Jed the work of rescue, and, last of

all, she has turned her pitying
thoughts toward Siberia. She is often

red to

bat, unlike her, Miss Barton’s syinp
‘thies do not turn in one direction only.

She is fall of sympathy for all who

‘suffer.

A Large Lunch:

Captain Bordier, now a civil offic

at Maktar, in Tunis, gives an amusin|

account of an experience with some |
of his old Tunisian soldiers in the

i Sume time after

pany which he had once commanded.

He was instantly recognized and sur,

rounded, They all talked at once.”

he says; “they hung upon my bridle

jand;-wpon my stirrups; they embraced

hands; they grasped my boots.and the

tails of my.coa’
“God be praised!

Zor.you sodong.
And madame?
‘And our lieutenaht?

+ ‘He was killed in Tonquin.
‘May God have mercy upon him.

‘He was.a brave man.’
“tAnd the sub-lieutenant?”
“He was in Tonquin; and is now a

“Hieutenant and decorated.’
.

‘May God increase his prosperity.”
“Atlast I was able

to

dismount and

the good fellows hurried away, to

ome back bringing mats and rugs and

cushions that their old captain might
be comfortably installed.

We may offer you lunch?

Yes, but it isa warm day and one

dish will be sufficient.’

“They hastened away and I saw

them holding an animated discussion;

We have waited

Have you been well?

a children?

id not anticipate any serious dif- cept luncheon from some one of them.

abmob |

& was established by Prince

Florence onter |

sueculent.
pleased, and de-

|
raced that whenever I visited Bargon

| they should entertain me.

have been there since, but I in:

vented a way to protect’ my stomach

and avoid hurting their feelings. I

arranged an order of precedence for

them according to their military rank,

the number of years they had been in
i their age. everythe service and :

{ visit I state positively that I shall ac-

savory, delectable or

“wT el ch

and I thus resist the seductions of the

others and preserve digestion,
though Iam no less grateful for their

kindness ene devotion.”

is Disability.

The fortunes of war carried us close

| to Henry Jacob&#39 home and he prompt-

ly put in an application for leave to

go and sce his famly but the enemy

| was advancing to attack us with three

times our foree and, every man count-

ing, this permission was refused until

after the engagement. We had chosen

our position near a spring, but this
the day, and the

ten were forced to that old expedient
for allaying thirst—chewing a bullet.

That night Henry turned up at the

house to which the wounded had been

carried and demanded to see the sur-

That gentleman cam2 hurry-
‘ow, then, my man, what

‘ant a certificate of dis-
ability.”

“Wh what for? You look strony

“Yes, sir, but I got a bullet to-day.”
“Where?* asked the doctor, eyeing

him. “Let me see the wound at

onee.

Henry drew a little back from the

eager hands that were going over him,

and stammered out, ‘Well, sir,

swallowed it! The surgeon&# com-

ments gave him no leisure to hear the

explanation that the ball slipped
down his throat while he was chew:

it, and dodging froma shell.

Culinary Competitions ln Russian Army.

In the Russian army aculinary com-

petition takes place every year in con-

nection with the regiments of guards.
The object is to keep the military
cooks up to their duties. A special
commission is appoiated by the officer

in command, and prizes ure given to

the successfu competitors. ‘The com-

Petrovitch of Oldenburg, at the time

he was in command of the guards.
‘The competition this year took place

Krasnoe-Selo under the orders of

the Grand Duke Vladimir.

—

Arriving
in an open carringe the grand duke

saluted the cooks and passing along
the line of camp kitchens he entered

the mess room of the Nicholas regi-
ment, and the saucepans with their

contents were immediately brought
iu. Each of these saucepans was num-

pered, but in such o way that the

tasters could not tell to which par-
ticular regiment each one belonged.

The jury, composed of sergeant-ma-

jors, ‘solemnly went round and tasted

|
the food, inseribing on a printed form

the number of points given to each

cook for the quality of his prepara-
i The first prize, a silver watch

and chain, was awarded to the cook

of the horse guards.

Tet the Marines Leura ta Swim.

The seeming strange suggestion is

made and strongly pressed in England
that the men who man the navy

should be taught how to swim.  Or-

pected to qualify in swimming, bat

Pho marines, firemen and engineers are

not, and it isa fact that a large por-

ton of the latter large body of men

who serve on warships cannot swim.

Te is said that many more men would

have been saved from the Victoria

but for this fact; also that many

sailors who were good swimmers were

undoubtedly dragged down by the

mnen who were not. The matter has

been talon up in parliament, and it is

probable thet swimming will be in-

jSiste on as part of the training of

| Gvery man serving atoard ship.

le
sailors are instructed and ex-

Submarine Boats.

Naval seience-seems to be going
| ahead about as fast as the romancers

|

can get on in their imaginings. The

French, for instance, are doing with

submarine boats almost more than

tion writers have managed to

new sub-

and sent sculling about under water,

fenien contains a ccew of twelve men.

Hitherto the number of men aceom-

modated in these underwater craft

has seldom if ever gone above five.

‘This boat is in the shape of a fish _and

it carries a torpedo at its head. How

it. discharges the torpedo forward

\
without coming to grief itself is not

explained, but this may be a state se-

ret. Everything on board is worked

d electricity.
The Cocked Hut.

Even to the present day the naval

‘full dress is incomplete without the

{eocked hat, and on the continent

many functionaries, civil as well as

military, continue to wear it. Our old

militia line and field officers of forty

|
years ago, used to wear them of

\Ynmense proportions. ‘The round hat,

such as Ben Franklin wore, was taken

Paris from this country by the

young officers who fought for our in-

Qependence under Rochambeau and

|Tatayette It met with ‘great favor

there.

parent ficelle net capes have collars
and plaitings of velvet, and heavier
capes of velvet have gauze plaiting?

and frills about the neck. An odd and

Frenchy cape much affected b fash-

ionables at Newport is of black satin

or velvet, cut in deep vandykes and

filled out with fluffy white laceruffles.

Cap of shot silk hive black mousse-

ine de sole trimmings, and are mach

worn over light gowns All fancy
cipes grow constant&#39; shorter and as a

rule the lower edge is untrimmed. the

trimming being massed in the form of

WOMAN AND HOME.

AUTUMN SUNSHINE FOR THE

FAMILY CIRCLE.

‘The Fait Styles in Coats and Capes Are

Rather Frenchy—Interesting Cossip.

of the Season’s Modea and Notabie

Women.

A Grand Affair.

‘The following authoritative state-

ment concerning the authoress of “The

Heaveniy Twins” will be read with

interest: Sarah Grand has been so

pestered by wild shots in the to

prove that her name .is anything but

Surah Grand that -he desires to make

a public and definite statement con-

cerning herself. Her name is S:

Grand, not “Sarah Grand;” her

Christain name is Sarah, spelled with

nh; her surname is Grand—to read.

Sarah Grand. There is no

tery either fn
deep or

Si

or

ted the desire of

lo o

Stylea in Cold Weather Coats,

Dressmakers appear to be hibernat-

ing with their styles, but the new

coats are on the market, and they are

as flamboyant as ever. There

THE SPANISH RULALIA CAPE.

collarette or a poke at the top. New

cloth capes intended to replace the

ere still

|

light ones for the early fall days are

the bag sleeves, the woppity-flop-| f and flowing, falling low about the

pity shoulder frills and gigantic flar- in circular form, o in

ing just as we&#39; been used to; style, lightly shirred to

them. ‘Ihe only thing we seem to te!a yoke. Punchinello capes of

getting more and more of ia the braid-! golden-brown ctoth wita much full-

ing. There is a lot of that Any/| ness assed in thick French

‘coarse

|

gathers on a yoke have the rawedges
‘of mili-| of the cloth left raw and cut in sharp

‘the entire depth of|yoints around the neck and on the

amount—fine braiding and

braiding and horizontal bars

tary braid running

WHITE TEA GOWN.

the ga
Fur and

edging is to be tremendously
a p’aited Louis

goin;
popular, and itis to be very largel.

Quinze fringe is used about the neck

instead of the fancy collars, and some~

populstfor and this season nothing is| times the collars are used cut with

ing to be too rich for linings. A|square corners, in the Henri Deux

Foin teloth coat, with big sleeves of

|

fashion. B tall, slight women the

Spanish Eulalia cape is much worn as

a partof the outdoor fall dress and

js made of rich and beautiful material

matching the Waistcoat of the dress.

Velvet collarets are among the a

tumn novelties, and consist of a stand-

in ruffle of @ouble biased velvet

joined by‘a jetied gimp band to a cir-

cular cape collar that is plain or edged
with curled ostrich feathers.

‘Traveling capesare cut in circular

form, falling about the hips, formed

of several fall capes, lined, and

trimmed on the edges with braid; and

fur eapes, which are already in th

market, oddly enough being found in

the first invoice of autumao ar

sumptuonsly full, with beautifully cut

satin embroidered heavi ie

is a marvel of loveliness; and a violet

oak lined with pearl gray sillc
cide border of

a

heat which will, perhaps, most repre-

sent the style in vogue during the

early autumm season, is en new

@nd is of heavy black velour, fitting

closely to the figure. ‘Th front falls

{nto two long pelerine enda edged
with two rows of closely curle coque

feathers, and the sides and the back of

the garment, w are very full, are

also edged with the feather trimming.
assementerie outlines

yoke, is varied in such. a: way

that it is continued over the shoulders
and forms revers and collar, which are

Jso edg with coque feathers. ‘The

s&#39;ceves are full to the elbow and the

Wide cuffs are covered with the passe-
menerie and eda -with feather
trimmirg. A hat which well accords

is of black velvet, medium sized, with

a cluster of ostrich tips placed under

neath the brim and a knotted bow,

red and green shot ribbon standing

stittly in front_ It is very chic.

Hamane Eritish Glethood.

A’stag hunt was im_ progress the

other dav at Exmoor in Engiand, and

the terrified animal finally becam
very hard pressed. He tore over hill,
dale and common, and finally, in a
very head!ong fashion, took refuge in

the dining room of one Dr. Budd. Two

young feminine Budds were being
served with dinner at the moment the

sag plunged -in.
i

visitor backed up against the side-

board and faced the pack of hounds
who had promptly followed him in:

‘the hunters came up in & moment,

called off their dogs, secured the deer

2 A TRAVELING CA?B

collars about the shoulders. ese,

too, ure of good length, falling well

over the waist and about the hips.

One of the features of the season in

all sorts of materials is ereped fabries.

Particularly effective are the cotton

ot thi kind which come in white

ground stripe in pink, blue, mauve

gr blac. ‘Thes are made over while

sateen with the bodice. shirred around

the top and finished about the waist

and armholes with ribbon the color of

the stripe.

having hysterics, p
delighted with the
sisted o» the hunters

ner, which they did.

Capes in Many Styles,

N end of small capes of all’ kinds

are worn, made up in all manner of

tnaterial, from gauze to ve:vet. Trans-

ST. LOUIS CARNIVAL.

{IMMENSE CROWDS FLOCKING

TO THE WESTERN CITY.

Marked Success of the Tenth Annual

Exposition — The World&#39;s Greatest

Singers Engaged—Gorgeous Street Hl-

luminations.

Sr. Louis, Sept. 25.—The yassenger
trains ranning into St. Louis -rom all

directions are crowded with visitors to

the Autumnal Festivities, which com-

menced on Sept.
i

uutil Oct 21.

light are universal,an
are even more numerous and irresisti-

ble than

in

the p seasons ‘The

on every h

varied and beautiful, the art galleries
are conspicuous for the excellence of

the paintings and the care bestowe:

on the selections, the electrical and

mechanical displays are complete and

instructive, and the fish aquariums
are stocked with upwards of 300 repre-
sentative denizens of western waters,

Every effort has becn made to ensure

the comfort of guests,
every visitor recognizes.

‘As usual the mnsical entertainment

a fact which

Scalebi,
to; Sig. Campanani,

bariton ‘r. Barosch, one of the best

tenors iene: Miss Inez Carusi, the

‘arpist, and others of al-

most equal celebrity.
‘The seats in the enormous music

hall are all unreserved and the nominal

fee of 25 cents entitles the

southern man is prow

BITS OF PHILOSOPHY.

Love for the dead should not cramp

our duty to the living.
One may do without mankind. but

one has need of a friend.

It ia but the littleness of man that

seeth no greatness in trifles.

Despise no one; for every one knows

something thou knowest not

Imitations and sham in any charac-

ter are but synonyms for weakness.

‘Truth, like the sun, submits to be

obscured; but, like the sun, only for a

time. &l

‘When you speak evil of another, you

must be prepared to have others spaak
it of you.

If we had no faults ourselves, we

should not take pleasure in observing

those of others.

‘The best way for a man to get out

of a lowly position is to be conspicu-
ously effective in it

More machinery is ‘moved by the

Merrimac river than by any other

stream in the world.

When a man dies men inquire what

he has left behind him; angela inquire
what he bas sent before him

7

‘They that will not be counselled

cannot be helped. If you do not hear

reason, she will rap your knuckles.

‘This is the law of benefits between

men: The one ought to forget at

once what he has given, and the other

never to forget what*he has received.

‘As the sword of the best tempered
metal is most flexible, so the truly

generous are most pliant and courte-

‘or to their inferiora.

Dr. Nansen has taken with him to

the North pole a phonograph into

which his wife had sang all his favor.

ite songs. He&# be able to have a

change of air at pleasure. Lieutenant

Peary kept to the old-fashioned way

and took Mra. Peary with him.

Inone of his letters to a little girl,

Phillips Brooks said he thonght he met

Isaac and Jacob on two skinny camels

just outside the gates of Aden. ‘I asked

them how Esau was, but Jacob looked

mad and wouldn&#39; answer, and hur

ried the old man on so that I had no

talk with them”

jnine horse,

A Degree Too Cold.

Housekeeper—Well, now that the

winter is ov I&# glad it was so cold,
Decause that made plenty of ice, and,

‘of course. ice wi

Iee Man—Ice was plenty enough,

mum: but m see, the verr cold

wwoather froze a lot of pipes, and caused

‘an awful consumption of coal.

“What has that to do with it?”

“Why. you see, mum, the plumbers

and coal dealers made so much money.
‘that they can all afford to take ica)

this summer, and that increases the

demand enormously. Tee” wil be

“high.”

In Lonesomehurst.

Mr. Subbubs’ neat contrivance for

protecting himself between the station

and his house. idsummer Pack.

A Valuable Pointer.

Young Man—A friend in the sout

has sent me a quantity of vi

i
i i to

How long do you thi it

oug to be Kept?
Sid Man—Keep it until you are rich

enough to live without work.

Dian&#39;t Mind Rough Water.

Ola Lady—That water looks terribly
ough,

Old Boa&#39;man—It is, mum; but I

don&#39 mird the roughness
Old Lady— you, really?
Old Boatman—No, mum. The only

thing I don’t like is the wetness.

Not « Clear Record

Lawyer—Are you acquainted with

the prisoner?
Witness—I’&#39;ve known him to

twenty vears.
Li

Lawyer—Have you ever known him

to be a disturber of the public peace?

.

Witness—Well—er—he used to be-

jong to a fife and drum corps.

Ned Be Good:

Old Bullion—What proof have I that

rou wiil make my daughter a good
hhusband

Suitor—Look at your own bank ac-

count, sir.

Stand and Deliver.

Mrs. Helpem—This is lovely: How

uid you manage to collect so much

money for the cause? ¢ f

Miss Sharpone—It was
@

enough. I threatened to ge’

charity concert and set all the

practicing for it

pl
+ up
girls to

Breakers Ahead.

Auntie (avxiously)—Do you think

you have had the proper training for

& poor man’s wife’
Sweet. Girl—Yes, indeed. Papa

hasu’t given me any spending mone

Worth mentioning for years.
a

ways get things charged.

Ready for Business.

‘Tramp—Please. mum, it ye&# kin

help me on me journey, I&#3 be mu

bbleeged.

_Houselreop On a journey,
vb? *

‘Tramp—Yes, mum; I&#3 going’ West

to start a bank.

Partly New.

Visitor—That painting is by an old

master, I see.

Mrs. Meshoddie (apologetically)—
Y-e-s, but the frame is new.

Comparative Worth.

Scribbler—Now, dear, I can’t com

and takethe baby. Don&#3 you see

am very busy on this poem? Call the

s-rvant.
‘Mrs. Seribbler—I&#39;N do nothing of

the kind, Henry You -must come.

Just remember that servant girl&#
time is worth four dollars a week.—

Judge.

An Unreasonable Complaint.

Y Husband—I&#39;m just
dead, putting down this carpet.

Wife—The carpet is not heavy.
“No, but [

about

work in such a

cramped position.”
“Nonsense. Just imagine you are

on your bicycle.”

Too Much Government.

Patron—That bread you told me was

stale,
‘Baker—Yah, 1 coom to dis country

ard

go

to verlagnit a horse an’ wagon
und baker} all boy. Virst

dot society for de prevention of gruelty
to animals makes me bles about

‘und den dot society for de

Erevention off gruelty to shildren

makes me droubles about dot schmall
. Now voteanldo? Maybe

if I

frech bread zell, von society for de

prevention uff greelty to dyspeptice
Fill send me to dot penitentiary. e



An Unequalled Opportunity

o visiting th finest portions of the
Great West amall cost is offered

the Durling Route’s Columb
fear Harvest ror jons of Aug. 22,

19 and Oct.
those ‘dat oun tri tickets to

gilBarlingto Bo te
poin in Ne-

Kansas, lo, South Da-

kotabea areas. O tea be on sale at

remely low rates. Tickets are good
r 20 days and admit of stop-over at

poi ‘west of the Missouri River.

party and visit the 100-

duahelett acre cornfelds of Ne-

raskaand Kansas; th rich wheat
lan of eastern Colorado, or th wor

derful jerlg districts of norther

Forinformat about rates apply
to your nearest ticket agent Foryoul ete., write&#39;t J. FRANCIS,
jen&# Pass&# Agent, Burlington Route,
Omaha, Neb.

Cheap Excursions to t West.

‘An oxceptionally favorable op

tunity
i

most productive sections of

and northwest will be afforded by the

series of low rate pbho excursions

which have been y the

Northwestern line. Ticke for thes
excursions will be sold on August 22,

Septemb 12, and October 10, 1893, to

nis in northwestern Tow ‘western

privilege will ‘be allowed on goin:

{rip in. territory to which the tfoket
are sold. For further information call

on or address ticket agents of connect-

Ing lines. Circulars giving rates and

detailed information will be ail
free upon application to W. A. ‘Thrall,

eral passenger and ticket agent,

oe ‘& Northwes‘ern Railway,
whicazo.

Dowser—There goes Judge Wurd-

leigh. In addition to his being a fine

jurist he has the reputation of being a

master the English language.
Bowser—That may be, but I don’t like

his sentences; they&#3 too long; it toak

me six months to get to the end of one

of them.—Yonkers Gazette.

erman
.Syrup”

I must say aword as to the ef-

ficac of German Syru I have

used it in my family for Bronch
the result of Colds, with most ex-

cellent success. I have taken it my-

self for Throat Troubles, and have

derived good results therefrom. I

therefore recommend it to my neigh-
bors as an excellent remedy in such

cases. James T. Durette, Earlys-
ville, Va. Beware of dealer wh
offer you ‘something just as good.&
Always insist on having Boschee’s

German Syrup. ®
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T Best
Waterp
4a +

SLIC
searrawaterPoonga ih narde ‘The

tperfuct Hidingcout al
fee

bewaro tlt Dany

s Brandvigon it Mast

WIF SPECI e

x renovati th

ing

tho enti systeetiumac a a ths
Whether of serofulo oF

malana! origin, this preparati lias no equal.

or eighteen months I had aneati sor om

treaten by a
bot obtained no relief ; the sore grad

orse. sTinally cook 5:2 Saun was

‘after using a few bottles.”
Be cto “Hender Tex.

‘Treatise onsp aand Skin Dis

eases nailed free.

~+

T° Populi Pre an Peop
take pleasure in announcing

that | have made arrangements on

behalf of the National Reform Press

Association, whereby plates and

ry PI

matter officially approved and

recommended b the National Re-

tor Press Association and Chair-

an Taubeneck, In any quantity
Gesire will be furnished by

T Wastern Newspap Union.
‘rite to the Western Newspaper

Union for samples and prices. No

ether house furnishes authorized

matter. W.S. MORGAN, Seo. Na-

tlonal Reform Press Association.
. Address

Western Newspap Union
88-92 W, Jackso S.. CHICA i

Vie o the World& Fair
FREE Send two cents in postage

to F. B. Bowes, General

Northern Possenger Agent, ILLINOIS. CEN-

‘TRAL RAILROAD, 194 Clark Street, Chicag
M for a free copy of a large, colored bird&#3

- eye view of the World&#39 Fair and vicinit |

it f mounted on rollers for hanging up, and

be fo nd of value as a souvenir, and for

at taper So seimps in
fin tonore an imps cde

ca Tree, Ronson &amp;SknclOuaba it! WY Lite bldg.

WiAND,H AOI cuesDEA Rsmeietel. S
persons SSW wa 8

‘Tht Joytat Feeting

With the exhilarating sense of renewed

health and strength and internal clean

is unknown to

have not gressed beyond the old

time medicines and the cheap substi:
tutes sometimes offered but never ao”

cepted by the well informed.

Nov crack Up

Little Boy (at summer resort)—Do

you know my mamma and sisters:

Misa Gotham—No, I do, not, al-

though w have been at th same

hotel for weeks. You phhad
are needlessly exclusive, it seem to

me.

Tattle Boy—Oh, ‘tain&#3 that.

isn&# stuck up at all. We&#3 ‘fraid y
eas, that’s

Three Harvest Excursions

Via th Chica Milwaukee St. Paul

railway t all the best farming sections of the

‘West and Northwest Septem 12. 1803, Ox

tober 10, 1898 Return tickets good for twenty

jays. Low rates. A coupon ticket agents

sell tickets via the Chica,
3

Milwaukee & St.

Foul railw GEO. AFFOral Passenger ye
city Ne o

Office, Chicazo, S ChirSe
To California and Ba

B the San F route Th mo at-

tractive an tour. A new de-

seriptive bo with the above title

page, containing over 150 pages and as

many pen and inl ustratio sent

froo on receipt of cents i posta&lt;ry
702 Monadnock baildi

Why Not Move to Nebrask
where land is cheap? Where just as

geod farms as are ‘selling for £6) or

$70 an acre in Iowa, Illinois and Mis-

souri, are to be had for $10 or $15 an

acre? Where the soil, the climate, the

surroundings are ail that can be de-

sire Wh there&#3 money in farm:

‘c ao

three years—hence
The “cheap land”

da willhav gon by forever

Move now!
Write to J. Francis, general passen-

geragent, Burlington route, Omaha,

Neb., for descriptive pamphl They&#

help yyou to decide on a locatic
Write toga You needn&q t enclo

astamp. The pamphlet are free.

Edison Makes Precious Stonet

‘Thomas A. Edison is in Chicago
ins the World’s Fair.

ventor declares he has abandoned

tricity and has turned his attention to

metallusgy. During an interview h
said: “I have always used a grea

many sapphires in the manufacture o
phonograph ‘They are very expe
Pie and sometimes ver hard to pro-

cure at all, J analyzed the chemi
compositi of the sapphire, and, find-

ing out whot it was, started to make

sapphires. I now make all that I use.

Ican niake rubies for $5 a pound that
in beauty far exceed the genuine.”

Mare vs. Horse.

In Gen. Daumas’ ‘Horses of the Sa-

hara,” he insists that the Arabs not

merely prefer mares, but maintain
that they are longer lived. ‘The horse

is ft for work twenty five years, th
mare twenty-five to thirty year

thi period ‘of endurance, prov
‘uns: ‘‘Seven years for cg brother&#39;s

te seven years for my own Use, an

seven years for my enemy.” The mare

is preferre for an expedition because

she does not neigh; and “is more in-

sensible to hunger, thirst and heat.”

Surely this supe ity in mares is not

recognized in England. It is said to

be a proof thita horse is pure bred

when he will not eat barley out of a

nose bag! and when he stirs up the

Tear with his foot before drinki
As soon as a foal is bora, allthe men

and women of the tribe set up a shout-

in

|

beating, ot brazen vessels

nd & general all-round row: and a

gol accastomed to sueh noises fro
its birth is never afterwards known to

shyatanything. One of the tirst les-

sons taught is tostand stock-still when

the rider dismounts, rows the

bridle over the horse&#39 head, and lays
a stone upo the reins, and the horse

will remain without moving, though
tenor twenty be similarly tethered

around him.’ ‘The Arabs will not have

a horse that does not lie down; nor

one that ‘whisk his tail when running.
An Arab story is that the hon and the

eyesight. a

durke night, he detected the presence
ofa white hair in a vessel of mill.

&quot horse recognized a black hair in

tar. The latter was held to indicate

the superior vision. 1t is somewhat

curious that Gen. Danias repeate
insists on the fact that a very good
horse has, by nature. a vory short tail.

“What a lovely nd- com

plexio Miss W; ‘ou has!”

es; and its always just tha

ndeed?
“Ye: my. Isaw h | fai once.and

“Do you call you wif your betted

half “Mr. Henpec&lt;? ‘Better halt}

Hm! My friend,she i ‘more thaa
ters.”—N. ¥. Press.
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‘Piso’a Remedy for Catarrh is the

Best, Easiest to Uso, and Cheapest.

WO ie HT AND
OC
Day.

ay.‘ a. 8
us

tar with Sessi ai

OUR WIT AND SATIRE,

FUNNY SAYINGS AND DOINGS

WITH SHARP POINTS

The Hamorists Pay Yheir Reapects to

All Walks of Life, Producing Laugh-

ing Gas from Oar Follies and

Frowns.

Avoiding Offanes.

—I say, old bey, come in and
wkSe -luck with me tog s

Billson (who has tried & pot:
luck before)—U a aly. Ta . ‘de-

lighted, but—er—important matter to

att-nd to.
Jimson—O, nonsense. Business is

at
rtha a couniry church yard—

nothing goi on atee course—busi-
ne can wait, of ‘cour but thi is—

er—a domestic matter, you kn

Jimson— out! Your fouk are

out of town, and | know it.

Billson ( desperation)— Set
so; but my—er—mother-in-law doesn’

leave until to-day, and I want to go
t

Jeave (he railw station and kiss her

good-by.

The Kocter on Bteyelin;

Patrones:—You have fi entl said

that yo do mot recommend bicycling
for invali and yet you have just ad-

vised my :on to get a bicycle.Doctoy t 1d him to get one with a

pneumatic tire.
“ob, tha so of tire makes a differ-

ence, I pre:
“A very gre difference. Carrying

the wheel bac and forth to the re-

pair shop will be most escelient exer-

cise, madam.”

Longing for Royalty.

First Freeman (laying down a news-

paper)—It has been said that every
‘American is a king b birthright; but,

after all, there&# nothing like being
born to a genuine throne.

Second Freeman—What have you
discovered?

First Freeman—The paper says that

Emperor William has ordered the

court chiplains to cut down their ser-

mons to fitteen minutes each.

A Close Share.

Farmer Switchell.— glad to see

you prayin’, Ebenezer; but scems to

me you ‘ve picked out&#39 kinder publi¢
plac for it.

Mr. Walkfoot.—Dat wus de mos’

narrowes&#39 escape T& had dis season!

The Astute Ticket Man.

Citizen (hurrie —Ticket and a

half for Po

Picket Ago “(snappishly)— you
want the half ticket tor that bie girl

by your side?
Citizen—The whole ticket is for her.

but she insisted on payfn fare for her

favorite doll; so to humor her, I want

the half ticket also.
Ticket Agent— er how old iy

the doll?—Wood Ne

Mu.oma‘&#39;a Wisdom

Aunty (shocked)—Do you and yout
sister quarr over your candy this wag
when at 2

Little Jobnny— Mamma al-

ways gives us so much we bot has

plenty.

The Polite Boy.

Little Dick—I met a la I thou
I knew, and I raised _m 1 her,
so&# to be polite. und t

e enw ths
was a perfect stran;

Mother—Did she
qee surprised?

a qaidn’t let her
her. idne ‘m ‘bead like

Iwas
YJ

“ouch!” and sera

every thing.

A Carefal Mistress.

Mother—If yon le tha litt’e dog
eat so much, he ll

Ae ete TT ida tpuan pudding
or cake on his plate—nothing but

meat and potatoes and such things.

A Ferward Cat.

Little Ethel—I don’t like the way

my Kitty acts. She jumps uo into

everybody&# lap an’ purrs jus’ as sho

does with me.

ther— shouldn&#39;t wa he ts

ment Et

be quite so “fectiona before she ‘si
troduced, anyhow.

What She Could De.

Mr. Staylate—At any time when in

company { can, by mer2 for of will,

prevent myself from
Miles Weatio a nev ariavd

tha but
I can prevent myself from yawning.

‘Thene of Portabitity.

for 2 holiday, eh?ThetsSs s amalt satchel ‘for a

trip.dnck— nothing im it but a cam-

era, tripod, canvas suit, canvas cap,

canva shoes and a canvas boat.

‘ways Liked Company.

Mr. Wifina (who dete society) —

You didn&#3 care ayue for company
when I was courting

Mrs. Wifins (enofive ‘society)
Were company

Hears.

anger—Does your father :util gin?
Little Girl—No sir. Mamma and I

Vives bere. Tapa tives in a street car.

re here,

He&#39;s conductor.
‘

A Matter of Health.

Housekeepe faintly realize the

danger of an Semo ant use of the
aumeréus baking nowadays

and upon every san au whic are

urged upon consumers &quot; such per

siste by peddlers and many grocers
a account of the big profits made inthe sale. Most of ‘the ywders are

made from sharp and caustic acidsand
alkalies Sue Ser and inflame the

alimentary 0 nd cause indiges-

te heartbu = diarrho diseases,

“Sulph aci cau potash, burnt
alom, all are gas producingage in euc baki powd Most

housekeepers are awar of the pain

faz effects produced when these chem-

Ea are Supli to the external flesh.

How much more acute must be their
cate internal mem-

te 10 use them, be-

avery low co pow.

d nor to urge the use of their pow-

ders so ‘made,by. all kinds of allurin
nd false

tions All the low priced or ro-called

she baking powders, and all pow
eraaold wit a gift or prize, beloisth aGek powd made from chemic-

ally par cream of tartar and. bi-car-

bonate of most

ee
ticlisic sockery

[oot

tt they have added to thesubi
aan wholesomeness of oursa eat baking. powders must. be

com]

entirely.

Cure for Drankenness.

A leading Lon:ton physician sooe |
relate the follo:ring experient
said: “I was in m iti one ae s |
years ago when entered w!

ae from. Sh id
ead tofoo wit

ruined life. ‘That he

a drunka waa proved by ra To
his breath, his halting s

ope contee H toltat eh badbar‘al ha eid?en he came to see

e

asa

las’ ree. cactiobligey
Hie So utter hopeless
that I feltallthe usu remedies would

prove aborti and simply left him

with the Po tad let liquor
Blone if yo Like. Ido. I never drink.”

About a year latera man came into my
office upright reputa lookin a
face, 8 re: he

ragamu: re eernducked rememb such a visit.

or, which I was enabled todo because

I nev in the cours of, my practi
wretched and woebegone enter my

door. The man then to from his

pocket a photograph and handed it to

me and said: ‘Do you recog the

person I have described? I said, ‘I

think it is the

am

duli to the utmost, but he went

say that when I left him he
Grai along the street murmuring to

himself, does without
‘iquor; ‘he

_

5a;

&quot of such pureand wholesome | like, and he ought to know.’

ingredients or they must be tabooed

|

was&#39;a gleam on ts is

pe, and he decided
would passthe next ypa

ig

Boe
‘Dr. hdson, commissioner of health

|

a thing he had not done in years.

of New York, in an article in the

|

went by saying to hims ‘J can let
if I like“Doctor of Hygiene,”

the advantages of a good baking pow-

der and the exemption from the dan-

gers of bad ones in whi the-harsh

and caustic chemicals are us are to

pe Gcoured by the use o Royal Baking
Powder exclusively, and he recom-

menethis to all consumers. ‘The

Royal.”

The
are

indicates that | it lone

way he went on passing
many houses until he became

quite soter, and succeeded in getting
a little job of work; he took sixpenceo the shilling he earne in thi way
and had his photograph take! a

traveling photographer. Fro “Sa
Fe says, ‘‘rontai nothing but |day he went on.

|

not from bad to

cream of tartar and soda refined t a

|

worse,
chemical purity, which when com-| voice

bined under the influence of heat| it alone if you like.

an moisture produce pur carboni | and he

gas. nd

‘but from good to better. A

kept saying to him, ‘You can let

the ‘doctor does.’

© was no sobe industri
with

an

not know,’ said th anat a

en,

|

smile, closing his story, ‘that anything
in my life ha ever “given mo more

action than this in-

Someti I wonder, says Burdette,
Henee it is, he says,

tha
what a mean man thinks about when

thent Baking Powder is the most

perfec!Jeave purpos
Teoeiss almo incredibl that any

manufacturer or dealer stouk

injurious «hemicals in place of

of a well-known, pure and wholesome

character simply for the sake of a few

cents a pound greater profit. But,since

they do, a few words of warning seem

to be necessary.

Bam i the South Seas.

A meeting of much interest was heid

recengly, under the auspi of thwanigelical ee, to

a missionary for twenty-tw
the South Se islands, Up

i ligi
and Rum in the South Seas.”,

giving a dee interesting a
oat o

the progre: of missionary
among the native 14,000 of whom had

been converted fro savage to civ:

ilzation, he said an pi

“After God had ‘prod such a re-

markable change in these people, they
are being swept away by liquor.
have known of only three church mem-

bers alfected by it, but when the ig-
norant natives trade with the ships

they are given a bottle of grog and

tol to drink it.

‘Recently 256 murders were caused

by drink ‘and firearms. When the

natives join the church, of their own

accord they give up their native

drinks and pipe and tobacco.

“When the traders introduced their

Liqu the church asked me about it.

xvo weeks of prayer theyan

d

they would be total abstainers,

e would keep Havo | olf the is and.

For thr years there has been n0 fall-

ing &a tha life and property have be-

come safe, the traders, chiefly French

‘and German, come down on all sides.

Many murders and suicides occur

among the traders from drinking, os

well as among the natives. Britain has

forbidden her traders to give the na-

tives liquor or firearms. France and

Germany will agree to do the same if

America will but agre to it also, but

Americ holds bac!
A slave

tr
trade issprin up which

has taken 6 group alone.
The ‘nativ

aa

plea wit ‘Eagla to an-

nex them, but England will not, be-

cau Fran ec threatato fight and

unload her ‘convi th

“Meanwhile we atten| to our work,

a | if
if

your youn men and women

A

oon and earnest to

spreth ene as are these poor

native w achange we would see.

en I was at the brink —— isur din:savages surroundingToue ‘chav the Christian peo i ho
were prayin for me. I plead with

you for your sympathy and prayers.
“If you could see your way to pac

urgin; eeeconsider this subject. we would b
very giad.&quot;— Traveler.

There wa a fight between two

Irishmen in Washington a week or

ago, and. the ‘Post’? reports a

convers overheard not long after-

we hada fight with Murphy, I

yan.

“Thad that.”
&quot; he gav yo a black
SPhata eile “Th black e was

ou the oth foot

Young Lady—Why doI get eo ner-

&lt; oe 1
on thtbefore an guciotampp—Sympathy aagueti

ay

r

pou ind ain
at on mi

“Bet ces ~ ch of explanation.
we Sarrontn and restlessness ana

of de gompany affects your-
Min N. ¥. Weekly.

nt summer hotei youngster was

with a lady on thefath “appeari the

tion RAvho is that

talk-

piaz and her

lady snid face-

gentleman?
“That& not a gentleman,” repli th

ngster, “that’s p&#39;pJourn

o bed. When he turns out

soncelv agents for | t gt ‘and lies down alone h is

en compelled to be honest with him-

‘Not a bright thonght, not a ren-
of blessing,

straggling life no strong right
of fellowship reached out to help some

fallen man to his feet! When none of

these things come to him as the “od

pless you” of the departed day, how

he must hate himself; how he must

try to roll away from himself and sleep
on the other side of the bed, w the

Shy Sictory ‘he can think of is som
mean victory, in which he has wronged

a neighbor. No wonder he always
sneers whe he tries to smile. low

pure all the rest of the

Prorld mu look to him, and how carc-

less and dreary must his own path ap-
ar. Why, even one isolated act of

meanness is enough to scatter cracker

crumbs in the bed of the average man,

and what must be the feelings of a

man whose whole life is given up to

meana

Ir is useless to save seed from a

large and luscious watermelon if you
have several varieties together. as the

melons of next year. from the selected

seed, may not be uniform in every re-

spect.
I Care Dyspe; ee a cDr. Shop&# Testor

sa D

patirile stre
with Medical
‘Drugsisi

Hock sopr merit far 26
wW. ‘Raci we,

Ker you plows sharp: it 18 easier

for bo team and man and costs lit-

le.

W SHOOP. Box

Magic Corn Salve.&quot;

Warrant tecure or nieiey refunded. “ask Your
arngeStior ke Price ia&#39;ceute,

Put the harvesting machinery under

shelter. It is a needless waste to al-

low it to ene out in the weather

whep lumber is so cheav.

J.C. SIMPSO!
“Hall& Catarrh
case of catarrh.””

larquess, W.

re cured me of

Druggists sell it, 7e

Wright—Those are pretty tough-
looki patent leather shoes you have

n. rner—They were all right
originally, bu th patent has expired

on them.—T:

‘TH pleasant coat&#39; of Beecham’s Pi&#

completely disguises the taste without  {m

pairing their efliclency. 25 cents a box.

Professor—I hope, sir, you have fol-

lowed my advice: nd are tring to im-

we your mind during vacation.
S udent—Yes, sir 1 have flirt only

with Boston girls this summet

If the Baby ts cust

Boure andiase that oid ani welrericereune MOA.

Wrevow&#39;s: itaren Teething.

‘Teacher—his little nursery poem is

remarkable. Di you make it all up

yoursBright Boy— it was ina book,
but I bought the book with my. own

money.

Tatho oldest an ont: Terpre wp 8Cold

HULSE Se T Baiwa nlite fry
“Do you do onymagaz work?”

Scribe: “Yes. zine work ismefiv de youoe Pere 1 av
ao& Tread ‘em &quot;— Life

af All ite of t free ‘DR. KLINFS GRRAI
Ry Sean ae oe

M
Seloc Hestig and go ot wee

Biodto DreKites, Arete, Phulndsipitss E

A. Krank—My

p

tent fuel-saving
combustor saves 4:

coal.
percent of the

Manufactarer—ANl right, sir. Put
two on my boiler furnace and I won&#39;

use any coal at all.—Judge.

Money Makera.

-areyou Dary! Are you mating money! Ti so stitottr Jou are fortun T gou are tot, thea 9

rites once to B. F. Jo! =
ya They com show sou qulctly how

att very trequently
|
Dep that a

n gets on a bust « his bal-anc ‘but just nov ie is the bank that

gets ona bust end’t.e man loses his
ance.—Lo net

Wanstep—Sa esmea: good pay for

‘honest workers. Beginners tenc
900 new, outfits just ready —cost years

C time and thousands of dollars, but

arth all they cost—the finest ever

Wo sell dire through ocr ow

Oxcuarps Co., Rockport, I.

yython at Danbury, Soo inci

ting om 109 python eggs and the Dam

bury peo are tiptoeing Stont sari
“Don&#39;t disturb her, she&# sit

And they don’t disturb her. Neither

do the children of the family take ber

off her nest much to see how the eggs
are coming on.—Buston Transcript.

—_—_———————

N HARD TIMES
Like Sick Times.

Swamp-Root Cured We.

Philadelphia, P Sept2 MR

Dr, Kilmer & Co Binghamton, N. ¥.

ain happy to sta thath the
Kitmer’s

= te remedy was

E. B. Morgan, of Langdorne, Pa,
Miurcu Dy its user Dr. Kilmers

Swamp- Gu
Me
H

and it affords me pleasure t}

others, I am rot
ia

the hs Suit fie a
monials, but when a medicine possess:

merits as yours, others sho Eo er
Samucl A, Stage

At Druggtst50 cs
can et 00 Siam,

SQuin&qu tree Consultee from

_
Kil

“Kilme C
= Binghamton, NBs

Dr Kilmer’ U & 0 Anointm Cures
‘Trial Box Free. — At Drugaists coe

is often equivalent to
‘| getting ill. If loss of flesh

can be arrested and dis-

ease baffled the

spots” in the system are

eradicated.

Sco Emul
of “weak spots.”
builde of worn out failin

Prepared bs Scott & Bew Chemists
[Now York. Sold by druggists everywhere.

ko CH0 Tepewr for $1 if ca with ae

rit‘ypewriter
S

ne
print.

Beac requir ¢,

a o tu Scacoptiocar
~

FRANK ROWM
88 W. Jackson St., Chicage-

INTERNATIONAL

A Grand Educator
Abreast of the Times.
‘A Library 1a

S

S

BORER OF1,000,0 sccmseuiosr
Send for Mapa aad Clee

Colsparrr in Minnesota.

fase. They will be sent ts you

DEAF :

diphone Itz couse and cur by one

St yeaa, (Send for deecriptire, Book, ‘a
Brevis the allerocdip

ean

Cu 1218 BacanleTempin Clea
JOHN W.! monn

Proera clas
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MENTONE, IND., O

LOGAL NEWS
—o—o—o—o—0—o0—0—0—0—0-

’9.

—Read Fribley Bros’. advertise-

ment in this paper.

—Ltemember the Bourbon Fair

begins next Tuesday.
—O. B. Wells, of Silver Lake,

had business in Mentone Monday.

——Mrs. W. S. Charles was at Ft.

Wayne th first of the week pur-

chasing new goods

-~Miss Maude Jefferies is attend-

ing the B. Y. P. U. state conven:

tion at Colambus, Ind., this week.

—-You are invited to attend the

Willing Workers social next Wed-

nesday evening at the home of Mrs.

Hefiley.
—Quite a number from Mentone

will help swell the throng at the

World’s Fair next Monday—Chi-
cago Day.

—Preaching at Baptist church

Sabbath, 10:30 a, m. by Rev, Beebe

and at 7:30 by Rev. Rridge. All

are welcome,

~-You will be disappointe if

you buy your nillinery gaod be-

fore seeing the new stock just  re-

ceived at Mrs, Mollenhour’s.

—L. B. Druckamiller, the Men-

tone photographer, was called to

Ft. Wayne a few days ago to make

a picture of a fine residence in that

city.
—A. J. Stouff, of Columbia City,

made a shipment of five car-loads

of lumber to Antwerp, Belgium,
this week. It is the product of

Brown’s mill,

—The first teachers’ institute of

Harrison township will be held at

Center Saturday, Oct. 14th, instead

of 21st, as previously announced in

these columns.

—Call at the Harness Shop and

see the finest and largest stock of

.
blankets and robes ever brought to

Mentone. Mr. Tipton has a splen
did line to select from.

—Seyeral ef the boys received

very
this

week by being summoned by the

authorities to tell what they know

about the “tiger’s den.”

severe nervous shocks

~ P. H. Bowman has traded tas

business at Englewcod to David

Bisel for his property on south

Main street and will move back to

Mentone in the near future.

—The ladies of Mentone and

vicinity are inyited to call at Rus-

sel and Morgan’s millinery store

and see their new steck. Speciai
low prices for the next thirty days.

--Tux Lowest Rate Yer, One

fare for the round trip to Chicago

and return, account Chicago Day at

the World’s Fair Oct. 9th. The

Nickel Plate Road will sell tickets

for all trains of Sunday Oct Sth,

—An interesting township Sun-

dayschool convention will be held

at Hion today, begimning at 9 a.

m., under the auspices of the Coun-

ty SS. Union. Rey&# Singer, of

_
Bourbon, and French of this plac
will be among the speakers

—There will be a meeting of the

Cabinet officers of the Epworth

League and members, at the M.

E. parsonage this Friday evening.

All are invited to be present as

there are some specia matters to

consider. H. Barer Pres.
* Toa Hane Sect.

—Miss Eva Ryan, of Hiawatha,

Kan. is visiting her kinsfolk, the

Manwarings and Sarbers. Miss

Ryan is local editor of the Kansas

Democrat and is taking a few

weéks vacation for the purpose. of

yisiting the Fair, She honored the

Gazerre with a fraternal visit.

—Mrs. Charles has removed her

stock of milliner goods to the rooms

over Salinger Bros’. store and “has

brought on her trimmer, and is new

prepare to please Ler customers

with anice new line of hats and

trimmings in shapes and styles gur
to please, and at lowest prices ever

beard of in millinery goods

-—Mrs. Mollenhour’s for fine

millinery goods
-—Don’t forget’ the social next

We tnesday evening.

— W. Kilmer was at Akron

Thursday on business.

-—-Wm. Miller, and son Clark,

are visiting at Elkhart this week.

—David Clymer and wife, of

Warsaw, were visiting in Mentone

Thursday.
—lt will pa you when_ wanting

millinery goods to go up stairs to

Mrs, Charles’.

—~-Miss Carrie Phillips, from near

Bourbon, spent Sunday with friends

in Mentone.

—AM the leading styles in milli-

nery goods can be seen at Mrs.

Mollenhour’s.

—The Baptist Aid Society will

meet next Wednesday afternoon

with Mrs. Mercy Sarber.

—Mr. Orcut. from Etna Green,

is now baker at Styles’ restaurant.

H is master of his trade.

—The Willing Workers will

meet with Mrs. Isaae Mollenhour

next Wednesday afternoon,

—New yoods and latest styles in

millinery at Russel & Morgan’s
store, Central House block.

—The chicken pie social at the

Baptist parsounge was a snecess

bot socially and financially.

—J, W. Sellers, of Garrett, is in

town lo

his business property on

street.

—Thirty-one tickets for Chicago
sald at this placeon Monday,—the
highest number of any day for the

week,

king after the renting of

Main

—At the reorganization of the

Baptist Sunday-school recently
Manon Heighway was chosen su-

perintendent.
~-For Chicago Day at the Fair,

One fare for the round trip via the

popular Nickel Plate Road ;Sanday
Oct. Sth. Choice of trains.

—You can not fail to find a hat

that will suit you at Mrs, Mollen-

hour’s. Her good are all new and

of the latest styles.

—Ir You Wisn To TRAVEL Cieap-

Ly, Take Nickel Plate Road’s one

fare excursion to Chicago Oct. 12th.

‘Three trains each way every

--One Fare fer the Round Tri

&qu the World’s Fair via the N

Plate Roxd Sunday Oct. Sth.

advantage of the lowest rate yet of

|

¢

fered and be at the Fair

Day.
—G. W. Thompson, is agai

among his Mentone friends. He

has been visiting in Michigan and

elsewhere for several weeks and

will return to his home in Kansas

in a short time.

Chieag o

— Cox, who now lives at

Deedsville, Miami Co., has been

quite sick with typhoid feyer. His

brother Jim, M. H. Summy and Dr.

Yocum were to see him last Sun-

day. At last reports he was get-

ting better,

—Dotuars saved in a year by

saving your clean empty flour sacks

and bringing them tothe mill. I will

give 6 Ibs, best flour for eight 25 1b.

empty sack 6 Ibs. best ficur for

four 50 1b. empty sacks. Mentone

flour sacks only. W.S. Cuarres,

—A case of assault and battery

from Sevastopol was one of the var

iations in Justice Tilman’s court

this week. The most interested

parties were James Gilliam and a

young Warren. The fine and costs

attached to the former, but, ’tis

said, the end is not yet.
—L.§. Clayton, who has been

express agent at this plac fora

number of years, has been given 2

situation at Lerain, Ohio, at an in-

creased salary. He enters upon his

duties at that place next Monday.
His family will probably

=

re-

main in Mentone during the win-

ter. F. B. Fox takes charge of the

express business at this place.

—Tea is tea of course whatever its

quality. Gold is gold whether it is

9 or 22 karat, In the like manner

we prefer 22 karat tea, the best qual-

ity when we can get it, especially if

the price is reasonable. Our fine

uncolored Japan teas are rich and

flavorable, and have no equal in the

city, A single trial convinces. A

full line of the best groceries at
‘

E. F, Wiison’s

=

¥

More of Cupid&#3 Triumphs.

Eny—Maver.

On Wednesday, Oct. 4, 293, quit
a number of invited guests assem-

bled at the residence of A. E.

Mayer, near Burket, to witness the

ceremony and enjoy the social fes-

tivities attendant upon the marriage
of his daughter, Miss Minnie, and

Mr, H. T. Eby of near Palestine.

Rev. Henry Bridge officiated upon

the

-

interesting occasion

.

which

united the tw young people for life.

Mr. and Mrs. Eby start upon gheir
married life with bright prospec
before them for happiness and suc-

cess, and the Gazerts joins with

their numerous friends in wishing

them the complete consumation of

their most delightful dreams. «They
started on the evening train: to

spend a brief time visiting. the

World’s Fair.
vee

“et s
Coox—Lrorp.

On Thursday, October 5, °93, the

home of Mr. J. M. Lloyd, near Se-

vastopol, was the scene of one of

the very interesting events which

mark an important era in the lives

of most young peeple The ocea-

st the marriage of the daugh-
Eva Lloyd and Mr. John

The capacious and beau-

tifal home was filled to overflowing
with invited guests who came to

unito in the festivities of the happy
event. The ceremony which sealed

their plighted vows was spoken by
Rev. J. M. Baker, from LaFon-

tain. The sumptuous feast pre-

pare by the bride’s mother, the

hearty congratulations warmly ex-

presse by the assembled guests,

the bestowing&#3 presents, and the

music were features which added

charm to the occasion. The bride

and groom are very excellent-young

people, highly esteemed by a large

cirele of friends. The Gazytrr

wishes them unbounded happiness
sperity

Meredith, of

Rochester is visiting her
it

Suits at $2.85 that were $4.50.

Indigo Blue Calico at 5 cents. |
Good DarEK »

43-4 4

Heavy yard wide Muslin, 4, 3-4.,

Good Gray Blankets at. 73

All-wool Twilled Flannel, 19

4 pairs Good Hose for 265

Facinators 20 cents upward.

»

”

”

m

CLOSING OUT!
Entire Stock of Clothing

‘We&#39;h decided to close out our Clothing Stock this

fall. With that end in view we start right in to slaughter

the prices. Every suit,every overcoat, every pair of pants

must be sold, maay at less than cost. We start this sale

right at the time when you need the goods, if you are wise

you will take advantage of it. Note the prices.

Suits at $8.76 that were 5.00.

Suits at $5.00 that were 7.00and 8.00.

Overcoats at still Greater reductions. Large line of Boy’s and Child-

ren’s Suits and Overcoats that must go at once.

THEY Must Go at Some PRICE.
We are also offering bargains in other lines among which are

Moen’s Gray Underwear, 25{cents,
4pairs Heavy:Socks for 25

Men’s winter Capsiat

|Duck and jleather Coats, Overalls,

Mittens, Gloves, Underwear, Shirts

at very low prices.

Big Bargains in Shoes.

”

25

Full Line of Rubber Good Leath
Boot Ete, at Lowest Prices.

&# SALINGCER 2ROS.

friends. cae

—If you want to spend next
Wednesday evening pleasantl at-

tend the social at Mrs. Heffley’s.-

—tLadies, you ure invited turcall

at Mrs. Motlenhour’s and see the

finest display of millinery goods.

see me, Indi

rooms. Mrs, Canes.

-—Blanket your horse io protect
him fromthe inclement weather.

Tipton has a fine stock ‘to select

from.

~-Be sure to see these beautiful

hats, bonnet ana trimmings of all

the latest styles ab Mrs. Mollen-

hour&#3

--Oxty Turee Wrens More,

Apl the World’s Fair will be over.

Get ready and take Nickel Plate

Road&# ove lare excursion Oct, 12th.

—aA. W. Johnston, of Cleveland,

supercede Lewis Williams as gen-

eral superintenden of the Nickel

Plate road.
.

—Cheaper than walking, ove fare

for the round trip to.the Faire and

return via the popular Nickel Plate

road Sunday, Oct. 8th. Don’t miss

the Chicago Day exercises.

—The person who depend up-

on borrowing his home paper is the

one who thinks 1 is not worth half

as much as the large city paper

which he gets for the same price.
The delights of Midway and

the World’s Fair should not be

missed by a single citizen of this

great Republic The Nickel Plate

road’s one fare excursion Sunday
Oct. 8th is your opportunity.

—W. K. Druckamiller and ‘fam-

ily from Pennsylvania, on their

way heme from the World’s Fair,

stoppe off to visit his brother, L.

B. Druckamiller, over Sunday.

They had not met for about four-

teen years.

—P. J. Kaufman, of Foraker,

Ind., will preac at the No. 2

school-house in Tippecanc Tp.,
Marshalt Co., next Friday evening:

Subject, “Secret Societies and

Christianity.” Saturday “evening
“The Troe or Unknown God.”

Sunday evening, “The Vine. and

the Branches.” All are cordially
invited to attend.

WHAT IN THE WORLD
Is nicer than a well lighted room and

when you can buy lamps ready

for lighting so cheap what 1s

the use to go without light.

We have lamps nics enough for a

ESinmne’s IParior,

At prices that the poorest may buy.

JUST THINK
THIS

‘SLO 66

INO dW)

We have Stand Lamps, Night Lamps,

Library Lamps, Piano Lamps, and

all other Kinds of Lamps |that

were ever invented.&#3

Stand Lamps from 28 cents: upward.
Library Lamps from $1.49 ¢

Call and See Them.

CG V7. Eeilmer.
N.B. We also have the Rochester

Burner Special, which is a grea taker

o=aANDe

Builder.

DUMAS

‘See Garrison’s

$3 - SHOE.
Made to Order.

Fit. Material and Work Guarantee



BiG * ST

Have Just Ope for Your Inspec
an Immense Invoice of nice new

Fall and Wint
Suits and Overcoat

If you Like

Close Prices,

Good Fits and
~

Nobby styles,
Se Them at au Early Date and Get

Prices that will Interest You.

Yours to save Money,

Fribley Bros.,
BOURBON, IND.

Men W i No Wo
G. W. JEFFERIES,

Proprietor and Superintenden Manufacturer and Dealer in

Hard SoftWo Lumber

Newels,
Window

Sawing,
Sticking Molding,

thing in

MAC

Interior and Exterior Finish.

Flooring, Siding, Molding, Bracets, Columns,

frames, Counter

tom Bawing, A

Pianing, Turning,

1

the Line of

Wood-Wo ik  doue to

REASONABLE

Fittings done by Bx,

men. Office:and

Balusters, Railings,

Band Sawing,

chine Repairing, Pi
erience&#3

actory on

South Franklin Street.

Door Frames,

3, Desks, Cus-
Scroll

Corner Biccks,

Stock Tanks and every

Fine for Fancy
order at

PRICES.

HINE SHOP IN CONNECTION

All kinds of Ma
eand Pipe

Work

HANDLES THE BEST:

Coal, Salt, Trumber lime,

CEMENT and PLASTER

__-—_AND ALL KINDS 0: _-—_—_—

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Price paid for

A.G, MANWARIN

SEEDS atithe

B. M. EDINGER,
CastPresident.

shicr.

Earmers’
Mentone,

M. B, Hire,
‘Vice-President.

WHEAT and

Steam Elevators.

L. D. MANwARING,
Assistant Cashier.

Bank
Ind.

Individual responsibility of Stock-

holders, $60,000

We do a GeneraljBankin Business.

Jections and Prompt Remittances.

E

Speci

Solicited.

{f eiferent from all other rom

ut
fen

QU
agocul comb

but Becih cure fur GATANAM, Ts

Sa of cot iets immediatety
a

Henctietal acti Is felcak ones.

er als the Sores, Restores

oi ibis OF B ‘mall,

QUAKE MEDICAL

attentontion given to Co

Your Business is Respecttull

M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

paste, Se
iy a ote fanrm

Ttaleates the asad Dass a tamara:

recent Sater Gala the Re mt omen.

ASSOCIATIO ST. PAUL, MINN.

TrI-CouNTY NEW

The South Whitley bank failed

Thursday.

othe goo and competent democrat

H will wake the peopl an accomo-

dating officer, and we congratulate

him upon the appointment.

The trial of John Wright set for

Jacob and James Martin, Mes—
o

-
:

dames Dinsh Alexander, Alice Rush hearing last Friday failed to come off

tu account of the non- of

and Miss Mary Swonger, of Milford, M

are stopping at the Hotel-de Stoner
the defendant who was under bonds

in the sum of $300 which was forfeit

in Warsaw on a charge of stealing

clothing from Mrs, Wm. Beatty.
fed. The case excited a great deal of

Among the attractions at the
interest and a large number of wit-

nesses and others from the neighbor-

Bremen fair were two horses,one o

|

i o9q where the Wrights live were on

which weighed 3020 peund and i8| to hear the case through,

probabl the heavies!

The First National Bank at North

Manchester closed its doors Wednes—

day of this week. The failure is =

big surprise for that town,

Wn, Collins who lived near War-

saw committed suicide last: week by

shooting himeelf. Disappointme
in love though to be the cause.

O his way to the..schoo houser

Will McAlpine, teacher, in district

No. 6, found a pocke book contain-}

ing $250. A peddle wh had pass-

ed that way had lost it, and_on his.

appearance a few hours afterwards

in search of his missing treasure,

the book was delivered over to him

after a complete description © of the

property.— Bourbon Mirror.

From tHe PrymoutH REPUBLICAN:

John Taber had the third and

fourth finge of his right hand aearly

cutoff last Saturday night, while op-

erating a corn-fodder harvester. He

will probabl lose one finger.

‘Th terrible suffering of little Es-

ther, the two-year-old child of Fred

Shearer, of West Plymouth, who was

so severely burned last Wednesdsy,

bat

horse in the -
5

y idently di td it to

world. The other weigh 1700 Ibs. eee rie e can o .

andhas a mane that is ten feet long:

|

interest on the occasion.

ject of

Tt seems&#3 Clifton Wahel, whose

case was mentioned in these columns

last week, is in a° bad box. Besides

several charges of selling liquor to

minors and otherwise iNegally. there

ia anid to be a strong probability of

having a charge of burglary brought

agains him. ‘This has been brought

about by an accomplice ‘peaching.”

‘The burglary is {sai to have been

‘Gammitied in one of the stores at

North Webster a year ago, and some

money and good ‘taken, Wabel is

‘no in jail awaiting trial. The evi-

dence is said to be strong against

him. Prosecutor Eiler is working it

up.

BUDGET OF NEW
Furnished by Sp ectal Correspondents

inane
Ilion.

—Jobn E. Jordan visited friends at

Maple Grove last sSunday-

—Mrs. Nancy Ritter, of Ni orth Web-

ster, is visiting relatives here.

—Relatives of Martin Paul. of Pu-

laski Co. visited him last week.

as stated in last week’s Republican,

was mercifully ended by death last

Tuesday morning. A handle of a

coffee pot broke while pouring coffee

at the supper table, spilling the boil-

ing contents of the veseel over the

child.

Mrs. ‘Taber and daughter Alice lett

Monday evening for Arges and

Mentone te visit Thomas and- John

‘Taber 2 couple weeks betore starting

to Tennessee, where they will remain

at Nashville, it the winter is suitable,

but if not they will ge farther gouth

in quest of a climate that will: help,

Miss Alice, A host of warm friends’

at Piymouth wish them & ploasant

journey and that good health nay

soon be restored to Alice.

Frow Ths Ancos RErLECTOR?

In the Railsbuck ease, tried in the

Fulton oircuit court, the jury return-

eda verdict for the plaintiff in the

sum of $1,170.
.

Ysan Brown bas traded a part o!

his tarm bordering on the Lake of

the Woods for a stock oi hardware in

East Chicago. He will reside there

throughout the winter.

Jobn O. Sayder, of North ftown

ship, is considered the champion

pickle riser of Marshall county. He

gathere over six hundred bushels

from four acres. At fifty cents a

bushel this is at the rate of $75 an

acre.

‘A half past eight o&#39;cloc Tuesday

morning, October 3, 1898, at the

home of the bride&#3 mother in Argos,

Mr, Allan S, Bixby and Miss Mar-

gurite Smith were united in marriage

in the presence of the family and a

few friends, by Rev. Peter Wine-

brenner.

While enlarging a ditch at Bour-

bon the other day, Schuyler Faulk—

enburg dug up the breastbone:&#3

some large animal. It measured ov-

er two foet across and weighe sixty

pounds Four flint arrow heads were

found inside of it, A vietam of ab-

original hunters, 10 doubt, that,

wounded, had fled into the swamp

and there died.
‘

Frou THE Warsaw UNION:

Q A. Hossler is slowly improving,

although suffering considerably yet.

Tt will be several weeks before he

will be out,

A female inmate of our county jail

took a dose of arsenic and.came very

near going over the dark river. Dr.

Webter saved he life.
:

W. D. Alleman’s friends are con—

gratulat him upon the receipt of a

telegram from Congressman Conn,

Tuesday afternoon, announcing his

appointmen to the office of Postmas-

—Alvym Rannals and family of Okla-

homa territory are visiting relatives

here.

-Simeon Harrington and wife of

Mapie Grove visited relatives here last

Friday and Saturday.

—Winfield Fore’s new house in the

western part oftown isnearing com-

pletion. It will bea neat and cosy resi-

ce.
sconce

Center.

—The recent rains will revive late

pasture.
—J. A. Sickman 18 visiting the

World’s Fair.

—Preachg next Saturday evening

at the church.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brosius went

tothe White City Monday.

Miss Etta.MeDonald of Illinois is

visiting at Jonn. MeDonalds.

_Iva and ClydeSickman are attend-

ing the fair atjMaxinkuckee this week.

Henry Shatto and wifo of Tippeca-

noetown visited at W. H. Jordan’s

Sunday.
— Everyone intereaced in Sunday

school work should attend the Sunday:

school convention at [lion next Satur-

ee,
ees

Beaver Dam.

—Poor Lave-is to b pitied for uis old

gurl is mariied.

—The school is progressing nicely

under Prof. Cretcher and Miss Gertie

Spencer.
—Mr. Alfred and John Sumey are

among the yisilors at the World’s Fair

this week.

—-Mr. F. Stoner and wife were called

to South Bend lojattend the funeral of

Daniel Miller.

—People are wondering what was ahe

matter with Joe&# baggy.athat Della

éouid “fall out”.

—Mr. William Moon is erecting &

new kitchen, also remodeling the front

part of their house.

—Mrs. Albert Tueker and her two

eldest children who have been attend-

ing the World’s Fair returned home

Saturday.
Nip anp TUCK.

Sevastopol
—Mrs. Mary Mollenhour is getting

some better.
.

-Mr. and Mrs. Elvyn Jones were

visiting in our town last Sunday.

—Jesse Burns and wife were visiting

with Charley Jones near Mentoue, last

Sunday.

—Mrs. T. E, Jones from Marion, is

visiting with Mrs.C. A. Towle and

other relatives.

Our schools seems to be. going on

nicely and the pupils ssem to be well

pleased with their teachers.

—Mr. and Mra. Wagen, from Cleve-

land, Ohio, were visiting relatiyes here.

She ia sister of Horace and Albert

Tucker.

‘rs. Milton Hire, who has been

sick for several weeka, was taken worse

and Dr.Harter was sent for, to coun

sel with Dr. Rannals. We heard that

tor of this city, ‘The Union is pleas

ed with Mr. Alleman’s appointmen
‘as it would have been of that of any

she was some better on Monday even-

ing.
—Last Sunday evening the church

house was
tions, an@ positively cures Piles, or no’

pay required. Itis guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction, or money refunded

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by’

Dr. H. E. Bennet!

well filled, and all seemed

to be interested in the pastar’ sermon,

except those that staid outside to have

ago d time,by themselves. There was

‘an invitation given toany one that

wished to unitejwith this ‘church, to

come forward, andjoue young sister

came forward. Hope many more will

follow her exampl
a

Yellow Creek.

—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stucky visited

her brother Pet Mentzer. last;Sanday.

—Dr. Bryant and family of

visited hissister, Mrs. Wm. King last

Sunday.

—N. Meredith and wife and daughter

of Rochester, attended Sunday School

here last Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Peter Jefferies and

Mr. and Mrs. Dayton Townsend were

‘at Andrew,Long’s near Big Foot last

Sunday.

_-Re-election of S. S. officers was as

follows: Supt., Dayton Townsend,

Sect. Minnie Leard, &quot;Tr S. A. Leard,

Chorister, Isaac Doran, Organis’, Maud

King.
—Preaching next Sunday morning

and evening by the pastor. Everybody

is cordially “invited to -these services.

Come early and be present at -Sunday-j

school also.

“Mr. and Mrs. Henry Haimbaugh

are goin to yisit the Fair next week,

‘After leaving Chicago they will spend

a few weeks in Michigan with their son

Charles and wife.
.

ba, O., had five large Fever sores on his

—Boys who are real gentlemen and|leg, doctors said he was incurable.

are laying the foundation of a grand One bottle Eleetric Bitters and ons box

and noble character will whilogattend- Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cnred him en-

church services give the preacher Te- tirely. Sold by H. E, Bennett Drog-

spectfu uttention, 50 inandout quiet-| sist.

iyand will be careful todo nothing to

interrupt the services. Boys, remem —Srouun, a fifty poun sack of

ber that when yon aremea you will] yrentone flour. ‘Thats the way it

want to be able to recall with pleasure} joes, the: best is alw tol fi

your boyhood days not with shame and oes
is always stolen first.

regret.

&lt;2

AHOUSENOLD TRE aSURE-

D. W. Faller, of Canajoharie, N. Y..

says that he always Keeps Dr. King’s

New Discovery in thethouse and his

family has always found tie very best

results follow its use; that he would

not do without it, if procurable. G. AL

Druggist, Catskill, N. ¥-,

says that Dr. King’s New Discovery is

undoubtedly the best Cough remedy;

that he has used itinhis family. for

eight years, and it has never failed to

do all that is claimed for it. Why not

try a remedy so long tried and tested.

Trial bottles free at H. E. Bennett’s

Drugstore. Regular size 50c. and $1.09.

ee

SPECIMEN CASES.

S. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis.,

was troubled with Neuralgia and Rheu-

matism. his Stomach was disordered, -

his Liver was:affected to ank alarming

degree, appetite fell away, and he was

terribly reduced in flesh and strength,

Th bottles of Electric Bitters cured

im.

‘Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, TM.

bad a running sore On his leg of eight

years standing. Used three bottles of

Electric Bitters and seven boxes of

Bueklen’s Arnica Satve, and his leg: is

sound and well. John Speaker, Cataw-

—_——_

—One Fare,Ocr. 12th, to Chica

ARK your
Gate fora bott of|®° and{return via popular Nickel

Quaker Catarrh Cure, It will cure
Plate Road. Super new diving

soureatarrh when all other remedies&quot;.

have failed. —Dr. F. Moro, Specialist ai-

St the hair is falling out, of turn-|
senses of wor a Oi ay :

ing gray, requiring a stimulant with Seok S a
yer

ine Baking and coloring food, Hall&#3 }ner B tore, Warsaw, Ind. Cor-

Vegtable Sicilian Hair renewer is just

|

sultation free. w3.

the ne be

—You Micur Wak, but it will

“One word describes it.—perfec-|}.e cheaper to take the Nickel Plat

tion.’ We refer tol: DeWitt’s Witeh| roaa’s e ais egiav “€ th
Hazel Salve, cures obstinate sores.) Wigs

P a

burns, skin diseases and is a wel

|

Wo & Fair, Oc 12th, No extra

known cure for piles. H. E. Bennett. charg for fast time,

_&quo formula of Ayer’ Sarsaparilla| —S.S. Zentz having again enter

is bi Boo ioe A ene ed the @raying business desires to

‘and «universally approved. T repu-
; . .

tation of the firm guarantees excellence = the attention o th peopl of

and uniformity in the medicine, and
entone to the fa {and ask for

the world’s experience for nearly half a such a ghare of their patronage fs

eeutury bas fully demonstrated its val-| they may feel dispose to give him

ue. a All work in the line of draying

— can be no health for either

|

done promptly and satislactorily.

mind or body sotong as the blood is

De

gage

vitiated. Cleanse the vital curreat

from all impurities by the use of Ayer’s
Tin Work.

Sarsaparilla, This medicine recruits| Persons, living in Mentone und vi-

the wasted energies, strengthens the |cinity, who are in need cf any kind

nerves and restores health tothe de-| of ‘Tin Work will plea leave orders

pena lent ‘
with Nash Latimer. All work guar:

—Shoul his catch the eye of any ;

who need reliable advice regarding
anieed: LeRor Lroxaxp.

Nervous Prostration or Dobility,

Sleeplessness, Fits, Epilepsy, St. Vitus Farm for Sale

Dance, Palpitation or Fluttering of] A good farm of 120 aeres Jecatea

Heart, Nervous ‘Troubles attending]... jnite east of Mentone. Ono

Change of Life, Sick or Nervous Head-|
|

f ae

aches or any form of Nerve Disease,
hundred acres under cultivation,

0

twenty ucres of timber. For terms

free of charge, by writing the J. W {call on or address Witnarp TEat

Brant Co Albion Mich., or 42. Dey St.

|

mo Mentone, Ind.

New York, makers of “Dr. Wheeler&#3

Nerve Vitalizer.” Explain case fully

that the Doctor may advise understand

ingly. This great remedy for Nerve

Disease, trial Samples or $1 bottles of

IL. E. Bennett. st

—JIow a mother loves her child and

|

nye Ni & ad eek

with never tirmg feet tends and cares
The Nick Plate Raa one fareess

it. Every mother should, be fore-
cursiun Oct. 12th will be your op-

warned und know of the seriousness and | portunity. Don’t miss it.

awful fatality of Croup and other

‘Phreat and Lung Troubles, which we
_Salesmen to Solio

eause the death of thousands of chil- WAN E soitigetas
dren every year. Croup needs prompt brurss&q &g tock.

action; you should alway: Comp free.and good pay fron. the

+

tart, Previons experience not necassary.

remedy in the house and when you Write ut once&#39; seeure Territory.

hear the choking, wheezing or short,
=

ter the kine, et poey| oa Nurse Co.

give two or three times the usual dose
HN Z

of Brant’s Balsam to loosen the false

membrane for the child to throw it off,

giving quick relief, Warranted by H.

E, Bennett,

—An original and fair offer is that of

the J. W. Brant Co., who authorize us

to say to any one who uses Brant’s

Blood and Liver Ki ng for LiverCom-

plaint, Rheumatism, Bad Complexion,

Jaundice, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Ma-

Jana, Skin Eruptions, and kindred

blood and liver troubles, ifitfails to

ive satisfactory benefit, you are en-

ttled to adiagnosis of your case and

free treatment by their Physicion with

further agreeme that V neither. the

“King” or Physi

fects satisfactory relief and cure, the

money paid us for “King” will be re-

|

gm

funded. Some cases may need special

treatment to effect a complete and last-

|

gon.

ing cure—is reason of their offer. 0c.

and $1.00 bottles. Callon us for full

explanation. H. E, Benuett:

o

The Wonders of the World’s
Fair.

Sbould be seen by every citizen

the Glorious Country of ours.

Home.
36_Col-

oredPict-
ures

iverwitha
subscrit
fon fo

$4.60.
Complete

instruc
tions and:

designs
A given for

0d Carving, China Paint-
ter an Mineral Color

ranch of Home Decora-
without this

ee

BUCKI EV&#3 ARNICA SALVE. ba neve
rhe Best Sulve in the world for Cuts,

S20,
ond

whicmais
Bruises Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe- Sample, OR ‘of the Magazin with &a

ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Goiere Uigroc, Seat do BOC.

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup- THE AR WTERCHAN G
v 9 Desbrosso Sts. N Ye



Mentone GAZETTE.
—.—_

BM. omry Editor. Punisher a

|

Bropriavscription, 81.00 pet
———

MENTONE, : IND.

No Exrer:eNcep business man a9

nowadays. ‘Docs advertising pay
He csks instead: “How can I mato

qy advortising pay me best?”

AN EMINENT physiologist computes
that a man can think 180 thoughts

ina minute, but does not intimate

how many of them will probably bo

worth saving.

Tie conduct of people in # panic
is very like that of the thriving

French community which voted

hogshead of wine to the village

priest, but when the wine was

broached, only water was found in

the cask, each person having relied

upon the public spirit of his neigh~
bor to furnish the unadulterated

product of the vineyard.

‘Tue comparatively small number

of college bred men in congress has

already been noted.

rusal of the congressional directory,
where the careers of all the mem-

bere are described, shows where

Congres:man Bartholdt of St. Louis,

makes a nota of the fact that he re-

ceived a classical education from

which he regrets that he has not yet

fully recovered.

Tur story is told that Christine

Neilson’s bodroom in her palace at

Madrid ‘tis papored with sheets of

music from the scores of the various

operas that she has interpreted,
whilst the walls of the dining room

are covered with a collection of

bills, the result of the diva’s many

profession travels in both hems.

pheres.&qu Patti’s whole castle might
be papered with newspaper an-

ouncements of her annual tours of

farewell.

Tnere scems to be a decided dif-

ference of opinion with regard to the

working of a plan which provides
that

state prison convict may be released

on parole, ‘This being so, why should

not the experiment be trie Itis

certain that many a prisoner who has

been scot free abroad on a ‘ticket-of-

leave” has more than justified the

confidence placed by the authorities
in his purpose to lead an hone life.

Biro sx footpads aa highway-
ny up in any land where

an ofticio police is absent. The

swarmed over England a century and

acentury una hulfago, they ware

frequent in France a little earlier,
and they were to be found over most

of Europe in the last century. ‘They
are cortain to appear in this country
and become a widespread pest unless

there is a radical change in the

American habit of keeping the peo-
ple’s peace.

Orr old land system has come to

anend. We have nomore farias to

throw away. W hater settlements

we plant after will be on the

deserts. where raiches are not

fo:nd. but are painfully created by
the joint efforts of capital and labor.

There the government may find an

opportunity to retrieve its past mis-

takes. and by instituting and retain-

ing in its own hands a vast system i

of irrigation, to regain some of the

landed wealth it has squandered.

Mas. xb STANFORD is person:

ally supervising extensive changes in

her husband&#39;s great-ranch at Vina,
Cal., held by her in trust for Stan-

ford university. to increase the pro-
ductiveness and thereby enlarge the

income of the university. The
senator spent much money on the

ranch and carried it on more like a

park than a farm. Mrs. Stanford

has gone to work resolutely to put it

and relieve theon a revenue basis,

university&#39 temporary embarrass-
ment for funds

Tue wisest charity is the kind that
The folly of givingdiscriminates.

indiscriminately was fairly illustrated

in Chicago recently,

who were

carried in her pocket.

ets distributed by the relief com-

mittee.

in this sort of starving.

Ir ceoms that as early as 413 B. C.

a prisoner in Egypt astonished the

natives by jumping safely from a

high tower, impeding his downward
without too

violent a jar by holdin a blanket

parachute, as

we know it now, is said to have been
invented by an adventurous French-

who exhibited it in Paris in

1796, and early in this century an

pre-

cipitated himself, with a parachute’s
i

ample
ether to terra firma in Fairmount

park, in Philadelphia, thus making

progress and “landing”

over his head.

man

English seronaut named Green

therestraining aid, from

the first recorded descent in America.

The young man who committed
suicide and left instructions provid-

ing for the cremation of his body
and bequeathed his ashes to three

Chicago ballet girls would probably
have obliged the young women in-

had simply leftfinitc!y more if he

them his ‘dust.”

THERE are more

would-be students at

colleges this year
fore, but that is

movement for

languish.

than ever be:

coeducation

A further pe-

under certain circumstances &

where a Bo-

hemian woman, in the crowd of those

secking bread from the

city, was robbed of $6,000 which she
Another case

was that of a Pole, who, by mistako,
handed the city baker a check for

$90 instead of one of the bread tick-

‘There is too much method

students and
the women&#39

no reason why the
ehould

WORLD&#3
PRI

PROGRESS

AS RECORDED BY

gD

BY

REC bis-

COVERIES.

Some Inventions that Mark the Indus-

trial Ability of

Workers in Chemistry,

Electricity.

Storing Heat.

Important progress is believed to

have been made in solving the prob.en
of storing heat, one of the latest sug-

gesti in this line being that by Mr.

Halpin, a London engineer, wh pro-
pores to use boilers und engines, but

to store heat during the day in speci
const ucted reservoirs. AS

water in the boilers is raised to
S

jounds pressure is conducted to

cylindrical reservoirs, resembling Eng-
lish horizontal polle and st-red
there for use when wanted; in this

way a comparatively fem bollec plant
can b- used .or heating the wat-r to

250 pounds’ pressure all through the

twenty-four hours of the day, and the
stored water m+y be drawn onatany
time, according to the extent of de-

mand—the steam engines to be worked

py the steam generated by tue release

of pressure from this water, and the

valves to be arranged in such munner

t at the steam shall work at 130

pounds pressure. In favor of ths

plan, the statement is mude thata
reservoir 8 feet in diameter and 30

feet long, containing 81,000

pounds of heate : water at 250 pounds
pressure, wo .ld supply 5,250 pounds of

steam at 130 pounds pressure—these
data being the result of ‘investigati
made with great care by Prof. Unwin.

A Balanced Steam Engine Valve.

‘The valve shown in the illustration,
recently patented, is completely bal-

anced, both asto islet and exhaust.

Figs. land 2 are side and transverse
sectional views of the improve as

appli and Fig 3 is plan view.

‘astened in the Sotio of the steamthe ‘on the cylinder, is a casing hav-

ingin ie bottom ports registerin
with thos of the cy.inder and with

the ports in a cylindri valve slid-

ing in the the latter inlet portsregisteri wit two ports in the to)

of the casing which oren into the in-

Sre of the steam chest. ‘lhe
fling boxes in which the vulveste slide are screwed into position,

and when removed the valve may bepas through the apertures in the

ends of the steam chest. ‘To prevent
the turoing of the valve, a screw in
the top of the casing projects into a

longitudinal recess in the top of the
valve. The cut-off msm con-

sistsofasaddle with flanges sliding
in guideways on the valve casing,

ere being on one side of the saddle
arack engaged by a pinion on the

lower end of a shaft turning ina

stuffing box on the cover of the steam

chest The shaft is actuated by a

GIN

han whee ton move the saddl so thawill cover to a greater or

tent the por&#3 in the top of the casi
opening into the steam chest. ‘The topof the hand whrel has a graduation on

which is # fixed pointer, to indicate at

all times the position of the sardle,
and the wheel may be actuated from
a suitable governor instead of being

turned by hand.

Done by a Crank

‘The invention’ lately of a crank
which does away with the necessity of

adead po:nt is an achievement due to

French
h

geni s, and is certainly unique
in its the crank pin works inasloteu in a steel disk, fastened to the
end of the saaft, and is pressed upon
by aspring, the latter being so ad-

justed that at the ordinary steam

ressure it is held firmly in place. If,
however, the ¢ ank be atadead point

when the full pressure of the :team is
aimitted into the cylinder the spring

is compressed, the crank pin slides in
the groove so as to ossum- an angu ar

position tothe shaft, and the latter

begins to revolve. Under this arrange-
ment— ressure of the steam in

the cylinder while the engine is in
motion being less than in the boiler
itself—as soon as the shaft begins to

turn, theepressu against the spring
is reliev dthe crank pin flies
back to its usual position. ‘Ihe ten-
sion of the spring is, of course, ud-
justed as necessary.

Weight of Rails

The statement is made that the
weight of the rail used on the Ameri-

yan roads has been increasing steadily
juring the last twenty yesrs and this

aotwithstanding the abundance of
amber available for ties, the fact in

yuestion being due oak it appears,
io the increasing weight of rol.ingito

x,
cars of every deserip being

auch heavier than they were former
ind their capacity preater.
ires given show thattwenty yearsago

che maximum capacity of a freight car

was from twenty thousand to twenty-
four thousand pounds, while at present
‘tis from sixty thousand to eighty
thousand, some cars, in fact, having

been constructed with a fre&#39;ght-
mg capacity of one hundred thousand
sounds. In regard to engines, one of

thirty tons was som

yarded as of fair size but they are

aow built of sixty, seventy.and eighty
tons’ weight. Until the last ten or

twelve years or so, the average weight
of rails was fifty-six pounds to the

yard.

A Novel Craft.-

Shipbuilders have been interested in

the construction recen&#39 ‘ Sun-

jerland, England of a ‘novel craft. a

noditication of the whaleback type,

aow so familiar to our western lakes.

in the description of this new Englis:
steamer, the only one of this kind yet
puilt, it appears that the hull isshaped
Ske other vessels from keel to water

years ago re-

line, put from the latter the shell
rounded off upward

it terminates at the upper deck level
in an upright structure term:

perfectly straight 1A plating cuesing: intact aan
water line to the turre!

and stro like that of the hull encp
so that the whole skin of the vessel

of the same legree of

throughout, ‘Che engi are place
aft,as in the construc!

‘ba k steamers, by whic arrao

there isa long, coatinuous hol:
the engine room to the forecastle this

being interfered with only by the
mevessary bulkheads. Another feat-

ure pertaining to this steamer is the

location of the boats, and the accumo-

cers are pla
usual under the bridge forward.

Cotton Machinery.

Arecent Eiglish improve:
machi.ery for
cotton readers it practicable t+

ance ih lifting rail und .o adjust au-

all th balance according to

the weiv fibre wound upon theLobbi es& this purpose a weight
arranved to slide npo a lever is, em-

ployed, connected by chains or links
to the lifting slides of the machine;
this weight 18 traversed. aloi ng
lever by a screw, which in its cos is

operated upon by the cone drum strashifting motion or other
tion of the. machine

serew and the

weight can be regulat

constant

ted so as exact!

to compensate for the weight of ‘br
wound upo the bobbins: in this

an exae\throu ‘the building of the set of bob-
bins is obtained. wWhen
of the set of bobbins is comple and
it is necessary to do

way

tenter to recommence new se ofsexa

b.bbins, and the weight is also by the

same motion moved back to its nor-

mal positios, ready to b traversed

along the lever as the winding of the
tobbins proceeds.

Novel Fire ine.

A high-pressure fire engine of som

what notable type

cn partment
designated to work at t
water pressure of 300 pou peraquare
inch. The apparatus is fitted with
two steam cyl nders and
and double acting pumps arranged
verticaily in fcon: of the boiler. The
collective area of the valves is large,

so that the barrels are filled at ca
stroke. The su-tion and delivery
valves are contained in two chambers,

the suction valves at back and the de-

livery valves in front of pump, so ar-

ranged as to be easy to access by the
removal of either cover. The cross-

head works in guides in front of the

pump. and, owing to its special form,
it aumits of the use of long connect-

ing rods, thus insuring eusy running.
a r boiler is constructed of Lowmoor

iron, and is fitted with an anoular
water casing sarrounding the fire box:

the tubes are solid drawn, of two

form
, vie, curved tubes arranged ut

oppos te sid sof the tire box, ant in-

crined tubes arranged across the fire
all o;ening at both ‘ends to the

water space. Good circulation is thus
ob ain d. and the steam is freely dis-

engaged over a large area of the water

spuce, reducing the tendency to prime.
Steam can be raised from cold water

in three minutes, and to working press-
ure in six t&gt;eight minutes from time

of lighting the 6

A ‘aw-Setting Device.

With the device shown in the pict-
ure saw teeth of all ordinary sizes

may be accurately set to any desired
degree and the sharp points of the
teeth ke protected by a clearance .n

the setting tool, by means of w!

also the truing up of the teeth to even

lengths and at right angles with the

blade may be readily effected. The
main blade of the tool is of tempered

steel, and has in both edges notches of
various sizes and dep’ hs fo& the differ-

ent sixes of saw teeth to pass into
when the saw is being set, the botto
portions of the notches being
o form a clearance for the ee

points of the teeth. A reversible and

adjustable cross bar is set tightly upon
the main blade by a thumbscrew. and

ateach end of the bar is a thumb
screw, one of which bears

against the side of the saw blade in

ARDELL&#39; SAW-SETTING DEVICE

settinz, the amount. of the. setting
being regulated by the adjustment of
the bar and one of the thumb screws

atits ends, ‘T main bladealso has
at one end a slot terminating in a

space into ‘whi
a ‘tat ale may be

stuck, for filing evenl the points of
the teeth of a large saW, while the
other or handle en of the blade has

a smaller slot, for truing the teeth of
small saws, a space being provided at

the bottom’ of the slot for the inser-
tion of a three-cornered file. Both of
these slots are slightly wiven near

the tile-receiving spaces to g
tor the set of the teeth.

Welght « phere.
Someboty has made the caleulation

that, taking the quantities roughly
and “n round numbers, the atmosphere
yeachs about a ton to every squar:

foutuf the earth&# surface;

-

25,0U0,000
tons per square mile, or 5,000,000,000,
000,000 tons on the total of 200,000,000

ware miles; nnd its energy is that
dueto the motion of this inconceiv-

able mass, at velocities varying all the

way from&#39;th slightest zephyr to the
hurricane and

over the prairie or along ‘the surface

o the sea at more than 100 miles an

our.

thority, weubi mile of ain, weighing
about 10,009,000,000 pounds, d-velops,

at the rate of motion of the eyclon
some 4, ue £0), 000, co “foot tons”

enerry, a were employed at
such rate for the performance of work,

useful or destructive, this number of
“foot pounds” would be equivalent to

more than 2 1,000,000, 00,002,00 horse

power.

and inward, unt
‘tore

ret, running fore and aft. The vessel
has no shear, the deck reaching in a

line fore and at
wret deck. 18 ‘thic

f atic’
of the Bee

in

ropacing and spinni

The pitch of th
size of th slin

raried

alance of the lifting rail alt

the builaing

the cone drum

strap fork is move by the frame

as. been manu-

factured in London fora South Ameri-

an specially

two direct

the cyclone, rushing

Again, according to this au- | sho&

of] o1

&amp;ICA AT THE FAIR

THE CANADIANS OUTDO THE

MOTHER COUNTRY.

‘The Progressive Spirit of the New Cana-

dian Race Is Everywherd Manifest in

British Empire Displays--The Indian

Exhivit.

FWorld&# Fair Letter.1

HATCANADA
has outdone

her mother

country in the
neat and pret-

ty curtains she
h a

er

e

Manufactures
building is at

once evident to

the observer.
‘The Canadian

tion is on

e west side
of. Colum |

avenue, with Great Brit-
ain on the north, Denmark on thsouth and Belgium on the east
the avenue. Every foot of the 18,

juare “feet of spa is crowded with
manufactured goods from all parts of

Canada. On the main aisle of the big
building the Dominion has put forth

an extra effort, and the neatl devised

yart which’ inc&#39;os the spa is
with a citadel-like Srecli in

the center that rises some twenty-feet, and is gayly decorated wit!
‘and bunting. Withi the

space is located the exhibit in glass
eases, erected on pyramids, all being
mounted 0. p atforms.

‘There 1s no doubt that the Dominion
has many and more varied and proba

bl better lines of manufacture than
jose which are shown on th’s busyto uumbia avenue of the manufactures

building. ‘There is much t criticise
in the display which Canada makes,
and the manufactures of the Domin-
ion have done themselves seanty credit
by the disp ay whic they hav made

at the Words espite this
there are a great m cs of manu-

factured products o th Canadian
court which will compare favorably

wit the
tho of the older, more popu ous

an!Counte “the cotton king has been
at work in the Uominion, and in two

long, wel&#39;-finished. native wood cases

are most tastefu ly arranged many of
the products of the Canadian cotton
mills.
Cotton fabrics of all kinds are shown

a textile goo cccupy a prom:nent
ce. is, meltons, braids, silkThre and carpet are also. oxten-

sively exhibited. Gloves, hosiery, un-

derwear, and ready-made clothing are

tastefully arran; in glass cases

made of Canadian elm, birch and cher-

ry. Two very pretty cases fairly groawith a burden of ladies’ work of a.i

scriptions from differ. nt parts
of the Dominion. Some of this work

1s particularly handsome and_artistican beautifully executed. There is
ale quite a creditable exhibit of sole

and harness leather. Scales, stoves

an hollow- wae, water-heaters, horse-

shoes, stove polish. screens, rivets,

spades, shovels, and an immense array

of like ar.icles
t

me the eye in every
direction. ‘I her particnlarly

pretty exhibit o cireular and ban

every pattern, whie
has attracted an attention and it is

doubtful whether in this department
Canada is surpassed by any exhibits at,

the F A creditable display of boots,

government [ndian scho in the dis-
tant Berensyoung peo thteehee originall owned the vast
oontinent of North America, daily

pursue their routine work just th
same as if they were at home in their

scho lere is a coffee colored

some mute, inglerio “Sitetin Rat working aeeyand modern style wit pune
pI ere isa derk ‘eye ‘Penthe-

Silea with raven locks is weaving a

homely mat with the swiftness and

skill of an expert. Stockings are

bein knitted by machinery,and differ-
ent household duties are being per-
formed daily. Al around are the

products of th civilized Indian—grain
that he has sown, tilled,and harvested,
flour that he has ground, roots and

vegetables that he has plant and
eared for, manufactured ds of

many kinds that he has siatlt eatogether, and samples of the w

the school children of these Iedia
tribes under the guardianship of the
civil government. ‘Ihere are alo

many curios of the war path of other
days, the hunt and the trail. On the

cdgeot the space allotted to the In-
dian exhibit stands a camp made en

tirely of buffalo skins, probably the

oss

|

Only one of the kind in the world, as

the buffalo isnow extinct ‘these
skins. are exceedingly valuable, os

mone cou d not repla the O

antinnated dwelling

CANA MACHINERY.

wings and here andther are the horri bloody scalps
that were the penalty of some enemy s

rashn or misdee
ada’s court in Machiner hall issploud located atthe esal end of

the center floor of the build ng and

immedintely opposite the court of
Great britain. ‘ihe court is arti

aly arranged and plentifally deco:

rated with Canadian and British flags.
In order to show the good feeliny
which ex sts betneen the mother

country and her premier colony, the

entrance to the Canadian court is sur-

mounted by British tlagsand «

MINES AND MINING, CANADIAN EXHIBIT.

and shoes occupies a yrominent posi-
tion. Paints, pigments, ‘oat silk

traps ard innumerable other articles

ga to make up tended exhibit.

A solid pyramid of pressed brick of the

very finest quality, huge buniles and

piles of cordage.and pawe pott
sa earthenware, decorated ch&#3

jtationery, paper, ‘mant easels ‘a
al descripti ‘c

of art supplies are

different courts in

thia section are heard continually the

sounds of musical instruments, pianos
good in finsh and tone,
other musical instra

‘At the western side of Canad soace

fs a very interesting and instruct-

ive exhib&#3 made by part-
ment of Indian

|

Affarrs at OttaHere with their teachers are

Esrof Indian beys und giels fro th

‘ol:
while the entrance to Great Lritain

Si i

CANADIAN EXHIBIT IN MANUFACTURES BUILDING.

court is de orated wit the Canadian
beaver and Dominion eusign. While

this exhibit has mauy features of

peculiar interest to visitors, the dis

play is scarcely even a fair representa-
tion of what Canada’s machinery man-

ufactur can produce. Many im-
t lines are absent, and a num-

e largest m nufacturers are

not represented at all.
economic standpo‘nt, one

of Canada&#39; greatest resources is the
inexhaustible supply of minerals
hich are stored away under Can

di soil.
unknown quan-titie and ot unestimated value are to

be found in the mountainous districts

ot almost every province in the Domin-

The showing of nickel and nickel
ore from the Sudbury di-trict-of th
province of Ontario is one w:

attracted the universal attention no
only of mining experts but also o!

naval officers. The quality of these

ores can. best be indicat by the re-

sult of the recent tests madé by the

naval departments of Great Britvin,
France, Germany and the United
States, in which Canadian nickel was

e great power of

c and was by all means th

most suitable for the purpose 0:

ing arm plates for im

vessels. Following the result o

tests American ca
Canada. and

Sudbur Nickel company to fill a con-

tract mad a&q the Bolenior‘This

metal will be eas for making armor

plates for our pro} new war ships.

Happlly Averted.

“Wall there be a meeting between

Bro an Jones?

“Isn&#39;t there a question of veracity
between them?”

“No. ‘They each called the other

aliar, and the referees decided btn

were right.”

Too Sudder

“Will you marry me, darling?”
“On, I faint! ‘This is so andd and

at the same time so unexpecter
Eien

eee

‘A Verbal Piny.

Hired Man— totally played out,

emer believe it; I never knew

LOST AND FOUND.

A Little Story Abou

That Was Tota on
th

“On the cars the other day.” eta
a traveler, “I heard a litte storabout a lust pocket-book. ‘i.

ing to Europe,’ said one of iwo ven
‘seu who were sitting ,togeth ‘gor

ing t start Saturday.’ -I hope you
wu.&#3 lose your pocket-book, as Bonty
did,’ said the other, and then went

on to tell how Bonty lost his pocket-
book, quotes the New York Sun.

“It seems that Mr. Bonty had his
return ticket, his foreign money and
other valuables in that -pocket-book,

and somehow he lost it. He didn’t
goon board the steamer until just
before the sailing time, and the
steamer sailed promptly, as steamers

do nowadays, and Bonty didn&#39 die-
cover his loss until the steamer was

at sea. He had expected t sit around

comfortably in a steamer chair and

enjoy perfect rest. In fact, he had

set great store on this happy begin-
ning of h‘s vacation: but now he had

lot his pocket-book, and, instead of

the calm enjoyment which he had
antic pated. he had ahead of him a

week of comparative discomfort. To
be sure, he could cible when he got
to the other side, and wait and all
that, but he had lost his money and

it wasn’t a pleasant prospect.
«But among those who went down

to see friends off by the same steam-

er that Bonty sailed on was a man

who after wavinr his handkerchief
at the steamer until it was out inthe

stream, saw upon the pier as he
turned to go, a pocket-book—Bonty’s
pocket-book, of course. He found

Bonty’s name in it, but not his ad-

dress. ‘There was in it, however, the
address 6f a young lady who lived in

Forty-fourth street, with whom he
had a slight acquaintance. The
finder of the pocket-b ok went

straight to the young lady. She
didn’t know Konty&# address. but for-

tunately she brought to mind a gen-
tleman in Philadelphia who did know

it. The finder of the pocket-book
telegraphed the Philadelphia friend,

and the Philadelphian cabled Bonty
at Queenstown, and he gave the

finder the address of Bonty’s friend
in Ne York.

“The result of all this was that,
when the tender came alongside the

steamer at Queenstown, Bonty, instead
of sending the message which he had.

prepared, received a dispatch saying
that h pocket-book had been found

end giving the address to which it
ha a bee sent in London.

simple &lt;it
on know, but it seemod to in-

‘ybody was glad that Lonty
i his pocket-book.”

Pe Y januee.

When a fall crop is taken aftor

picking green peas for market it is a

usual practic to gather the pea
vines and cart them out of the field.

‘They are often worth more as a fer-

tilizer to be plowed under just as

they are. If a few seed peas are left

ripe enough to grow, it will be none

the worse for the future crop. Tha

: richer than much

strawy and fire-fanged stable manure.

It has the further advantage of be-

ing somewhat wet, as the moistura
has not had time to dry out We

seen the best crops of

grown thus,and they w

seemingly not at all injured by 1%
few pea vines that came up among
them. Ths pea root gathers nitro

gen from air in the soil, as the clovet

root does, and growing it as ee)

manure adds more to the fertility ol

soil than does any oth crop except-
ing clover.—. a ‘ultivator.

Le

Running is the great beautifier of

figure and movement. It gives mus-

eutar development, strong heart

ction ani free lung play. ‘The mus-

fi comes where it ought to be, the

shoulders go back, the loins hold the

trunk well balanced, and the feet

take their correct positions It was

running which made the Greck fig-
ure. The more active tribes of

American Indians have beon runners

from time immemorial. and from the

chest to the hecls they are much

more beautifully bailt than the aver-

age of white men. Running people
have usually the firm but elastic

texture which is the beauty of flesh.

English Dining Cars.

The Midland railw company op

t:ains.from, London...to.Glaszow-naa,introduc the American system of

dining cars, but have bettered it by
serving meals for both first:and third
class passengers) The dinner, first

class, is eighty-five cents, third class

sixty cents. Passengers who prefer
may dine a la carte, ordering a cup

of coffee for five cents, or tea with
bread and butter for ten cents, or a

chop with brea and potatoes for

‘thirty cents.

‘A Man of Moods,

Janitor Mike—Oinever seen sich a

moody man a yizsilf.”
‘Tenant—Why, Mike?
Janitor Mike—Larst winter yez

m kickin’ bekase there wor ice on

and now yez kicksAke there ain none, 1 dunno.”

Dietetic Discussion.
Mr Watts—Goodness! man, aren&#3

you afraii you will ruin your diges-
tion by eating at so rapid a rate?
You ought to eat more slowly. Hun-

ery Higgins—I may not eat slow,
jaum, but I eat mighty seldom —

Indianapolis Journal.

The Perlla of Society.

Cholly—Where did you get that
howwid cold?

eggy—I called on Miss Bilgerton
yesterday, and her gweat, dwedful

dawg was in the room. The fwight-
ful beast kept wagging his tail and
caused a divaft —Chicago Record.

art yourself [working.Worl& Fair Puck.



¥ oceupation
tew

was

newspaper repor-
ter. rke a

large part of my
time in a peniten-
tiary, where more

than 1,600 prison-
My newsoaper re-

quired of me three “feature” articles

‘a week, the subje to be taken from

the lives and crimes of the men end

women so impr.sonea.
‘Ore morning. on entering the peni-

tentiary and proceeding to the~ book

which contained the routine items for

the press, | found there this slip:

“No 18,600, Edward Washburn, lite

prisoner, sentence commuted to twen-

ty-eight years and six months.”
:

Here was something to be investi-

gated. On waking inquiry I found

that Edward Washburn had been re-

ceived on a life sentence in 1870 and

“that now, after a lapse of over twenty

years, the board pardons—the
ternal source of hop for all prison-

ers in that state—had acted upon his

case, with the above result. Even in

prison good behavior pays. Each con-

viet has a certain number of days de-

ducted from every month of his term,

according to the length of his sea-

tence. if he demeans himself properly.
‘Thus it lies in the power of a “long-
time” man to gain years of freedom.

Allowing Washburn the deduction
conduct during

ght years’ sen-

time to expire ca

wing Sunday.
‘The next thing to do was to see Ed-

ward Washburn himself. ‘The sens:

tions of a man who has been a convict

years, who has been as

isolated from the outside

ers were confined.

stone wall in front of him with dui],
vacanteves. He seomed oblivious te

eve:ything and kept repoating, “I

did:&#39; mean eny harm: Tonly thought
Va shoot for fun, and mebbe that

would fetch him.”
have looked into murderers’ faces

on the verge of eternity while the

death warrant being read. in

order that I might tell the public next

morning whether the lip quivered or

the eye grew dim, but as I gazed at

this picture 6f weakness and misery:
on the wheelbarrow

in frout of ime, it
made me sick. ‘The victim of an act,
lone in the name of “fun”—and this

was fun!
‘The man presently came to himself

anc went on:

“As I shot, Jase come into the door,
and when the smoke cleared away I

saw him lyin’ just outside in the snow,

fave downward. ‘member pickin’
him up and carryin’ him inside. and

then startin’ out to Pauldin’ for help.
After that I don&#3 remember nothin’

until I found I was lyin’ down on the

ground and a crowd of men standin’

yound me. I heerd one of ‘em say:
‘He must have tripped up on that dry
gravevine and hit his head on the root

of the tree. It’pearsus if Washburn

and Scott must have had a racket—

over that gal. most likely—and Wash-

purn killed Scott.’ I found out af-

terward that a huntin&#39 party had

stopped ut the cabin and found Jase

lyin’ on the floor dead. with my bullet

through his heart. They looked for

e and finally saw my tracks in th

snow and followed them. They found

mea couple of miles away in the

woods, lyin’ at the foot of a tree

where I fell.

Some believed my story and some

didn&#39 Them as didn&# b&#39;liere it said

*twarn&#39;t likely if what I said was true

that 1 would ‘a’ tried to runaway. All

know is I meant to set out for Pauld-

in’, but it‘pears as if Md gone wrong

some way.
“The jedge, as he said, wanted to

‘low me a fightin’ chance and give me

the privilege of enterin’ a plea of man-

slaughter. said it was all along of

my bdullheadedness that I am here

now, and so it was. My lawyer wanted

me to plead guilty to the charge the

world as

if

he were dead and buried,

and who is then resurrected, called

back to life and liberty, cannot be de-

void of interest to th most indiffer

ent. Ifound my man wheeling ashes

and refuse from the cook house. In

this. occupation he Lud been engaged
for seventeen years

The long years of prison life had

had their effect. The prisoner was @
old man, broken in body and mind

although he told me nis age was 42,

ion

tall

pbout his history. Hcsmiled the wea

fle of enfeebled intelligence, sat

lown on his wheelbarr nd began

with pitiful obedience, whi
i

pespoke the prison discipline.
“How did feel when I heard Twas

it was so suddent
had give

up all’ hope! ’

ago, but Mandy was true grit, she was,

she never give up.”

BAW LIM LYING JUST OUTSIDE IN THE

NO&qu

His next words were unusual, “I

don’t blame nobody but mysel/ for

Dein’ hers,” he went on. Who ever

heard of a convict before who at-

tributed to himself the blame for being
in the penitentii Most convicts

‘are the innocent victims of villainous

conspiracies. ‘They never did any

wrong in the lives and especially
they never even dreained of committing
the crime for whieh they are serving

senteace, Such a virtuous, upright
and deeply wronged set of men can b-

found nowhere else as in prison.
“It was all along of my bullheaded-

ness, but I guess &# better go back

to the beginnin’ of my story’ if vou

want to hear it all. When I Was abent

19 old Jason Scott und me took

the job of clearin’ eighty acres of land

close to where Tauldin” is now. In

them days the town was only a clearin’

with a few log shanties. Jase was a

conple of years younger than me.

Tlis father and mine had come West

mbianns
We

exceptin’ Mandy Pilcher. We figgered
on clearin’ our land winters, as our

fathers agreed to give us the time

after corn huskin’ was done, providin’
we helped them good summers. Jase

and me built a cxbin and there we in-

tend ivin’ while we was doin’ our

choppin’ and clearin’. ‘There was lots

of snow that winter and it come early.
Oh, how I hate the winter. ‘he snow

lyin’ out there in the prison yard
brings the hull thing back to me, and

how happy Jas and me was, workin’

and talkin’ about what we was goin’
tudo. I can most see the cabin now,

with the door open and the snow all

around as it looked that winter

mornin’, Jase and me was goin’ out

hhuntin’ that mornin’,

_

I took my gun

and started out, leavin’ e to follow.

I walked out a little ways

around to see if dase was

He warn&#39 and 1 waited and

y idve struck me,an:

hoot toward the

ebbe that would

s 1 didn&#3 mean

todo any harm. I jus’ road

big foolish boy and I got tired of

waitin’ and thought I&# shoot fir fun,

and mebbe that would foteh him.”

Tlooked at the man, and he was ws |

one in agony. His f Was craw, |
and a pallor was there w adéed io

the prison tan and made it wh

His voice, puerile from the disuse

of

|

twenty years, had sunk ite a hoarse

whisper. He was stariu, as -he
g

jedge offered me. {asked him whatit

meant. He said it meant that [ killed

dase in a racket, and then give me a

long lingo about malice aforethought,
something like that, but I didn’t

understand. it I only knew they
wanted me to say | murdeved Jase in

aracket. I warn&#39
done athing when I didn&#39; flared

up and I wouldn&#39;t listen to nobody.
couldn&#39; seo things right. Well, the

jal didn’t iake long. Everythin&#39;we
crossways for me. my story

and pleaded guilty to nothin’ ept
didn&#3 mean hing. just shot to

scare him. didn& care much what

they done with me for ‘The

other side showed how Jase had been

found dead in the cabin, how I was

lyin’ in the snow miles from

Pauldin’ as if hadn&#3 been goin’ for

help. Then they got witnesses who

as how “Jase and me were

jealous &quot;b Mandy, how Vd asked

o go to a gatherin’ with me and

sh gone with Jase. It war

knowed it, but it wouldn&#39;t do no good
for me to say it warn&#39; Mandy and

me understood one another, though
there warn&# much betwixt us then.

Ls‘pose she might have told what she

Kmowed about it on the stand, but I

wasn’t going to 2

in

the thing. ‘lowed they couldn&#39; con-

viet me because what [ said was true.

“The jury fetched in a verdict of

murder in the second degree. and ac-

cordin’ to law that meant for life.

“They carried Mandy out of the

courtroom, Seems though
thought it was h fault some way or

‘nother. Mandy&# been trying ct

meout eversioce. She saidifit hadn&#39

een for her they couldn’t ’a’ shown

no motive and conidn’t ‘a’ sent me for

ife. jon&# see what good that would

‘s’ done when they was all a’gin me.&

I made a note of Mandy. She was

good material from a_ reportorial
standpoint. When I went out l asked

the warden who Mandy was.‘

you&#39; been talkin’ with Washburn,

have you?
id h “Well, Mandy is

his girl. ‘The say she has ‘been com-

ing do rom Paulding once

every year with petitions and sign:
tures to place before the b

pardons. Yesterday Washburn’s sen-

tence was commuted, which, by the

way, y will find by looking on the

press A picture of a faded lit-

tle woman who had asked me th

year before in the capitol if would

please tell her wh time the pardon
board met. rose in my mind. I said to

myself: ‘That was Mandy.”
‘As arule the world does not throw

open its arms to released convicts. Tt

sees that all the windows in the

house are well secured at night and

that all the doors have extra strong

fastenings .on the day the papers an-

nounee a new list of releases. The

people have not time to go down to

the prison and watch the men pass

out through the bix gate. They

and see the
would be such a pity to-have them go

alone.

‘The morning of the duy Washburn

went out there was one other person
resent besides the policemen and re~

porters. It was the worn little woman

Who had asked me a year ago in the

capitol if I would please tell her what

time th pardon board met —Kate

Fiela’s Washington.

Longing for Royalty.

First Freoman, laying down a news-

paper—It has been said that every

‘American is a king b birthright; but

after all there’ nothing like being
born to a genuine throne.

Second Frecman--What have you

discovered?
First Freeman-—The paper says

that eror William has ordered

the court chaplains to cut down their

sermons to fifteon minutes each.

‘A Genoral Denial.

“My son,” began the clerical-look-

ing stranger solemnly, “do you”——
“UNo,” replied the irreverent youth;

“in the first

ondly, don’
place I ain’t—and, seo-

1?

The Age.

dige —At what age wore you mar,
©

a

Stic—At the parsoa ©:

‘eaveler.

LEWIS AND BURDETT E szette2 a change of word or phrase
|

EMPLOYMENT FO
and so tender!:
ha

ARE THE

AMERICAN HUMORISTS.

Bow M. Quad Sank from the Dignity of

a “Tourist” to His Present Afftuence

—Burderte Much to Ls

Wire.

Owes

Wo OF THE BEST

known humorists
in the United States

of rank Mun_ey’s
magazire.

Mr. Lewis’ style
ossesses @ preuliar

quaintness, and where is a delicious

vein of unobtrusive philosophy run-

ning throngh all hs ¥ ork. He is also

remarkable for his ability to pert w
the ludicrous effects of manner an

situation which, though appreciated
by many, are too subtle for expes-
sion save b the gifted few. II&#

sketches of the Lime Kiln club are per-

haps the best known of his humorous

writings, and unquesiior ably *Brad-

tality among the noted characters of

CHARLES B, LEWIS

fiction. Mr. Lewis is a native of Ohio,

having been born in Liverpool in that

state in 1844. He was brought up, |

however, in Lansing, Mich., where he

spent a year in an agricultural col

lege, going from there t&g the c:m-;

posing-room of the Lansing Demo-

crat. When the war broke out he
|

served creditably im the Union

army, returning to his work

ansing paper after peace was re

stored. ‘Fhe boiler explosion which

was destined to launch him into fame

occurred two years lat r while he was |

on his way south on an Ohio river |

steamboat. When h recovered from |

the injuries he received he got $12,000

damages from the steamboat company.
t was while at the case on another |

Michigan paper, the “Jacksonian” of |
Pontiac, that he set up his famous ac:

count of how it felt to be blown up, at

Ile seys that he signed it “‘M. Quad” |

because

a

‘bourgeois em quad is useless

except in its own line —it won&#3 justify
with any other type.” Soon after the

celebrity he attained by this screed

Lewis joined the staff of the “Detroit

Free Press,” where his work at once

attracted attention and he became

known all over the co ntry.

Burdette was born,singularly enough,
the same year as Lewis. His birth-

place was Greeusborough, Pa. Like

Lewis, too, he went to the war. He

served with Gen. Banks in the Red

river expedition ‘‘on .an excursion

ticket,” as he de-eribes it, ‘good both

ways, conquering in one direction and

running in the other,” his pay going
on all the same. entered into

journalism by the gateway of New

York correspondent for the “Peoria

ipt,” and in 1874 went to the

“Burlington Hawkeye,” which he

became inanaging editor.
“The critics have alwa,

gently with me.” he 5:

because I am scarcely
envenomed steel.”

Mr. Burdette has himself given a

very quaint account of his polities. re-

ligon and personal characteristics.
“polities? Republican after the

strictest sect. Religion? Baptist.
Personal appearance? below medium

height and weighs 135 pounds,
shillings and no Rich?

enough to own a yacht.
reading? Poetry and history—knows
Longfellow by heart, almost. Write

for the magazines? Has more ‘de-

clined with thanks letters’ than

would filla truak. Never able to get
in‘o a magazine with a line. Care

ivy Mad

dealt very

ays; “possibly
worthy of the

rejecting everybody&#39 articles except
his own.”

In 1s70 Mr. Burdette married, and

until the day of her death his wife

was to him a guiding star, His name

for her was “Her Little Serene High-
ness,” and probably it was the un-

conscious pathos with which he de-

seribed her associi in his worl

that broke down the birriers that had

kept him out of the magazines and

se-ured the acceptance of his ‘‘Confes-

sions” by Lippine -tt’s some yearsago-

In the course of these reminiscences
he says:

“as Mrs. Burdette’s health failed, I

did more and more of work at

home, soon withdrawing entirely from

desk work in the Hawkeye office. ‘Her

Little Serene Highness’ was at this

time quite helpless, suifering every
moment, in every joint, rheumatic

an. ac te and terrible. But in these

Sof her suffering helplessn
than ever

is

visible her collal

pation in-~y work. All manuseript was

ren tn her before it went to the pape

REPRESENTATIVE |

that in her trembling
nd the usual led and remarse-

and pet piragraphs. How
knew ‘what not to print!’
indeed is the man who wr

su:h a critic looking over his shoulder,
@ wife who loves and prizes her h

and

vanity
she

or recklessness. At

wore into
her

Mao
in some

instances she wrote one-half of a long
skeich or letter, and \hink only our-

selves could see where the sket.h was

joined

&

work. she slipped into the!

leaves with comically feigned tiwidity

at a ie ee

was the ‘Robin’s Nest,’ tender Little

alitile poem, which, she said, she ven-

tared to lay- the great editor.
anil would like t» have a copy of the

hed.paper containing it if pnb

story of her own life. It was her on!
ablished poem, although after she

ell asleep I found s-veral fragments
of -her verses, writen with pain-

stricken fingers that could scarcely
hold a pen.”

MISS MARGOT TENNANT.

The Young Woman ‘Who May Become

a Tory Leader&#39;s Wite,

Some time sin:e there were rumors

i
hot.an impending marriage between | is

Ger Gar-ner” will agsert his immor-&quot;| M
c. hs ip oaken

four, the tory
r, and ‘Tennant

danzht r of Si Charles ‘Tennant, head
of a great chemical firm. Now these

rumors have been reviv-d by the very
warked attention of the apparently
Jackadaiscal but in

reality extremely
athletic nephew of

Lord Salisbury to

the fair Margot at

a bail given by her

recenty at her
father&#39;s hose in

Grosvenor Te.

The gathering was

remarkabie for the

number of cistin-

guished
among others

many members of MISS MARGOT TE

the cabinet, ii

eluding Lord
stone.

&quot;Th are few girls more conspicu-
ous or more influential in London +0-

ciety than this exceedingly clever and

goo! looking young lady, who belongs
to that exclu-ive association entitled

“The Soul hich Arthur Balfour

is the bright particular star and Mrs.

Henry White of the American em ba:

one of the leading members. Miss

Tennant enjoys the persona: acquaint-

in. NANT.

Roseberry and Mr. Glad

on the| auce not only of the ez-r, but also of |
Emperor William. lt was when the

‘latter was last in London that she js very delicate.
made a wager that she would force

him to speak to her, and by a clever

maneuver she sneceedcd in domg so

while riding in Rotten Row. So

pleased was he with the acquaintan
thus formed that he subsequently
waltzed several times with her at the

state ball in Buckingham palace.
Whenever I have met the fair Margot

any entertainment, writes a

don correspondent. she would invari-

ably be surrounded by men of mature

age—her cleverness, her smartness of

-fepartee and her somewhat quizzical
tongue frightened the younger ones,

and she mostly formed &quo center of

grave and reverend statesmen of both

parties, who forgot their importance
and the number of their years while

under the charm of her large dark

brown eyes.

THE NIGHTINGALE OF RUSSIA.

Mravina Will Soon Ma

the London 5

The “Nightingale of Russia,

one of the sweetest singers in Europe,
is Mme_Koriboot Dashkeviteh,

known in her country as ‘“

a corruption of kr maiden name,

MME. DASHKEVITCH.

Mrvaninsky. She will be one of the

sensations of London during the com-

ing seacon, for which she has bee

engared.
“Mravina” is a vi beautiful wo-

man, but scandal has n ver n at-

tached to her name. although her ad-

mirers ave numbered by the score.

an exquisitely sweet t:mperament,she
is beloved by all those who come in

contact with her. Her voice has some-

thing magnetic about it and thrills

the hearer with its mystic power. She

is the acknowledged leader of the Rus-

sian operatic stage, and it will not be

Jong before her name, already well

nowa in Euro;e, will be famous

throughout the world. “Mravina”™

speaks fluently both English and

French.

A Venerable Pear Tree.

A pear tree which measures 58 feet
i 8 feet in circumfer

fruit on the farm

ens, Mich., where it was p!anted over

a century azo by Mr, Tucker&#39;s grand
father.

A Hist to Rural Landlords.

Uncle Upereek—There hain&#39 been a

trout in thet there creek for thutty
year; now our new boarder is pullin’

on ‘em out as fast as he can drop in.
Upereek—That&#39;s what comes

of advertising our trout fishing in the

religio “papers: they can’t lie, no-

ow.

, Could Beat It.

Mrs. Lakeside (to country relative)
—Now, here are some letters written

by Columbu 4‘ouni Relative (in deep disgust)—
Pooh! Wh

my

Wil

She addvd a thought here and there,

my Wilha of 10 years

old, can write as as that—

World&#3 Fair Puck.

enumerated, says

‘sreputati n far above his own|
times

our work whole!

One day, as I was gathering
copy’ which represented the!

WOMEN.

With Patience a Perseverance They

May ‘Become Piano, Taners.

Much has been said about the dif-

fereat vocations whereby a woman

can earn @ comfortable living, and

with others, piano tuning is

a

the New York

‘imes.

‘This occupation is not the easy
one that many imagine. It requires
an accurate ear, a strong arm and

much

__

pract young woman

who ts learning to wield the ham-

mer says, “I hai no idea it was so

hard.” .

A German, a professor of musié,
when she told him what she was

doing, said:
i never

She is disproving that, though,
for she is making rapid progress,
and, although she has been studying

iy

two years, will, in all proba-
bility, secon be able to ‘fine tune,”
as it is called, a piano.

One sho into a factory to

learn tuning. are schools

where piano tuning is taught and

ther can be no doubt that the training
jis oxcellent, as far as it can be; still,
\to become a practical piano tuner it

fal

that one should be where

the instruments are put together, so

las to be able to acquire an accurate

knowledge of the details.
The beginning is called “chip-

ping,” that
is, tuning the wires after

the case has been strung and before

lit is putin its proper plac in the

piano frame. Often that «‘chipping”
has tobe done two or three times,

bevause the case, not being in a firm

|
position, the wires slip and fall. Rough
tuning follows and after some repeti-
tions tho finishing or fine tuning

puts the instrument in a suitable

condition for the player
A great amount «f work it seems,

and it is a fact that it requires much

practice to become

a

successful piano
tuner.

‘The peculiarity of holding the

|hammer, the thumb down with the

little finger over the end of the han-

dle, is an intense strain on the hand

jan arm, and the pins (around which

|
the wires are fastened), being placed

|very firmly in position, need much

|gere to turn them. Then, again,

|

tho ear must be exceedingly true to

‘detec the slightest variation in the

sound; three strings form one note,

conseauently they must harmonize
in tone. and the necessary adjustment

‘The ear becomes

|

Gmel trained by practice, so much

that a tuner will notice the wave ina

note that to one uneducated, even

though he may have a good car,

would seem to accor

The remark of a tuner that it

would be impossible for him to tune

}ell day in a factory, week in and

week out, as it would cortainly make

him crazy (piano tuners are said to

grow into cranks), shows that it is

|
also very wearing on the nerves.

This all sounds discouraging, but

there are drawbacks to everything,

and,piano tuning is not «the excep:

|

tion to.prove the rule,” and fer any

tone having the three requisites men-

tioned, a good ear, plenty cf phys-
ieal strength and a willingness tc

practice laboriously, there is no rea-

son why it shonld not be cesquered
as other difficult occupativas hag
been.

A member of the firm in whose

factery the woman referred to it

learning pronounces her Frogrest
excellent considering the short time

she has been at it, and does uot hes

itate to predict ber complete succes?

after a longer novitiate.

‘Trees on Their Own Roots.

‘The idea that m order to get good
varieties of fruit we must bud or

graft from existing trees that are

known to be such, prevails so ex-

tensively that no other system of

propagation can bo said to be in gen-

eral practice. Yet it is true of the

most of our fruits that the best as

well as the poorest of the varieties

we have originated as seedlings. Not

a few of our fruit growers are sus-

pecting that the practice of budding
and grafting has a tondeney to de-

generation and is at least a case

equally potent with climate changes

and soil exhaustion for loss of vigor
and the want of a power to resist un-

favorable influences, in which the

[fruit trees of the olden time were

* superior to tho.e of the present.
‘That grafting or budding on stalks

and roots is the oniy certain method

of reproducing exactly the variety
we wish to perpetuate is freely ad-

mitted but may it not also be true

that the practice should become

more general of raising frpit trees

from selected trees? In case of the

peach we may fairly expect trees

from seeds of the best varieties to

possess many of the good qualities of

the parent stock, and if the vigor,
roductiveness and freedom from dis~

ease of old time orchards can to any

considerable extent be regained, it is

certainly worth trying for.

That we can originate a variety of

the apple which will reproduce itself

from the seeds with the same uni-

formity as from its scions is searcely
to be expected. It seems reasonable,

however, to believe that by planting
young trees from seeds of our best

apples short distances apart in the

rows, and leaving them to be tested

é, future and then cut out those least

aesirable, we may secure orchards of

excellent fruit and at the same time

mcre prolific and longer-lived than

many of the grafted and buddet

kinds of the present time.—Colman’s

Ru-al World.

Face and Figare.

She, an heiress—What made yor

love me? Iknow my face is plain
Ho, with enthusiasm—Perhaps. dear

est, but your figure is most attrac.

tive. —Brooklyn Lifts

ON ¥2 ST. LOUIS:

Thourands of Visitors Witness the Magy
nificent Street Iluminations.

Sr. Lots, Sept. 30.—This is T. P. A,
day of the St, Louis carnival, and thi

enormous attendance of commercia

2 are flocking to St. Lonis in thou

sands, and the erowds which viewed
the street illuminations this evening

were exceptional,even for a city whic!

has me accustomed to taki ing car

of strangers by the tens of thousands.

=

Ares ae

. ‘To say that the street iluminationa

are the grandest ever seen on t

streets of any city in the worid is ta

state the case mildly. The number of

lights used exceeds 75,00 and more

than half of these are electric. The

down-town section is a blaze of light,
arches competing for popularity with

electric effects of the most dazzlin

character. These latter are for th

most part panoramas with constant

changes, and vehicle traffic is well
nigh suspended ‘owing to the crowdg
which throng the strects as well ag
cover the sidewalks.

‘The western hemisphere pancrama,
illustrated herewith, facing Washing:

iversity, has upwards of 1,209

electric lights and tells the story of tha

discovery of America in letters of fre

Another magnificent spectacle is tha
electric foral arch in natural colors

anJ another is a combination of tha
flazs of the United States and Spam
with an eagle far above the center.

‘There are ten other electric displays
all equally attr: e

‘The illuminatio s will be repeated
Oct.

3 5, 13 and 19, and every one wha

appreciates a combination of beauty
and magnificence ought to see them.

The railroad rates are exceptionally
low and the attractions as exception:
ally gorgeous and irresistible.

WITS AT WORK.

Penelope, sighing—Ah, the men are

not what they used to be! Tom Barry
— like to know why not? Penelope

—They used to be boys, you know.

Rev. Enoch Howler—Do you pass
ministers on your trains?

|

Bailroad

Superintendent—Why, certainly. Just

stand along the road somewhere and

fifty-four trains will pass you every

day.
Workman—I must go to the dentist

and have my wisdom tooth pulled.
Employer—I won&#39 allow it! You are

stupid enough already. You had your

wisdom tooth when I hired you, and

you must keep it!
“This new soap.” said the barber,

“is very niec. Itis made largely of

cream, with just a little dash of aleo-

hol in it.” “Well, remember [&#3 a

temperate man,” returned Dobbers,

“and don&#3 put any more of it in my

mouth than you can help.”
“So this is your heaviest and latest

improved armor plate?” observed the

visitor at the great iron and steel

works “I presume
it is absolutely

invulnerable?” ‘No,” said the super

intendent, proudly. ‘We are now

building a gun that will drive a pro-
jectite through it as if it were old

cheese.

Watts—This talk of American supe-

riority makes me tired. Why, only
last week a shipload of 800 paupers
came over here from Europe, and still

they call this a great country. Potts

—What on earth has that to do with

it? Watts—Well, you don’t hear of

our Ameriean paupers being able to

take a trip to Europe, do you?
A statesman from New York was in-

dulging in a little social relaxation.

‘The lady with whom he was convers-

ing undertook to give the conversa-

tion a little life by the remark: “Don’

you think Burns’ is beautiful?”

‘A shade of haughty indignation swept
over his face, but he answered gently:
“Mr. Byrnes, madam, is superintend-

ent of police, not a poct.”

CHARACTERISTICS.

A small boy living in the upper part
of New York state, having heard his

father say that it was a poor rule that

would not work both ways, baited a

hook with a fish and went out to

catch some worms.

‘The sentence of a New York court
ina case where the prisoner, a mar

ried man, was arrested for kissing =

the sentence, and he and his wife left

the court locked in each other&#39 arms.

Miss Sallie Kicinginnie of Mohns-

wile. Pa, was born destitute of arms

aud has but three toes on each foot,

put, notwithstanding this affliction,

she can make beautiful patehworls
cushions, play the organ, peel pota-

toes, whitewash, scrab and prepare

meal



“LOC MATTETTER
~ Nev fails, Quaker Catarmh Care.

Attend the Bou bon fair whieh Be |

nine next week

‘The Gazerenia next January

for zs cents. Now is a goed time to]
subseribe for your absent friends.

—Quaker Catarrh Cure is different

from ait other remedies; is applie di-

reeuly to seat of dist
i

mediate and per

you pou’

no benesi. For saleby all druggists at

5 ets. a bottle,

be Witt&#39 Witehillazel Saive

nt celief; it costs

cures

2s Witch Mazel Salve. cures

h Witt&#3 Witeh Hazel alve

sore:D Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve

uleers. I.E. Bermett.

—Dr. B.A. Skinner, of Texarkana,

Arkansas, is an enthusiast in the

praise of Chamberlain’s Vain Baim

He used it for rheumatism, and says

“TL found it to be a most excellent local
|

remedy.” For sale by H. E. Bennett.

—Coughing leads} to ‘consumption.

Kemp&# Balsam .stops the coug at

at once,

~If you ean’t afford to be annoyed by

sick headache and constipation, don&#3

use Ne Witt’s Little Early Risers for

these litte pills will eure them. 111

cures

cures:

—Lane’s Medi

b Di

is nec

© Moves the Bowels

In order to be healthy this

2G& WINE OF CARDUN, Tonic for Women.

—“I consid Chamber!

Remedy a specific for croup.

pleasant totake, which is one of th
most important requisit where a

cough remedy 1s intended for use among

children. [have kuown of cases where

I know the life of a little one was

by tho us of Chamberlain&#39; h

Remed .
LaGrange, druggist.

‘Ayoea, Neb, 5 cent bottles for sale

by IF. E. Bennett.

—We vould not improve the quahty

if paid deuble the price, De Witv’s

Witeh Hazel Salve is the best salve

that experience can produce, or that

money can buy. 1. E. Bennett.

McELREESNINEO GARDUI for Weak S

in’s Cough
tis very

sryed |

—*During my term of service in the

army I contracted chronic diarrhea.”

‘A. E Bending, of Haley, Oregon.

neethen J have used a great amount

of medicine, but when F found any that

would give me relief they would injure

my stomach, until Chamberlain & Colio.

Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy was

Lrought tomy notice. I used it and

will say it is the only remedy that

gave me permane relief and no bad

results foliow. For sate by H. E. Ben-

nett.

—Ignoran ca the merits of DeWitt&#39

Hisers is a misfortune.

pill regnlate the liver.

& dyspepsia bad breath,

consti n and bifliousness. 1. B.

Bensett.

Try BLACK-

—Perhaps some O our readers wontd

to know in what respect. Chamber-

an

We will tell you. When

this remedy is taken as soon as a cold |”

has been contracied, and before it

settled in the system, it will

+

theeff o the cold and

not eff.

tall eur the ol in tw day& tim
and it is the only remedy that will do

th perfect harmony with

natu and aids nature i relieving the

lungs, openimg the secretions, liquify-

ing the mucus and causing its expul-

sion from the vir
cells of the hngs

restoring th system toa strong and

healthy condition, No other remedy

in the market possesses these remark-

able properties. No other will cure

cold so quickly or leave the system in

as sound a condition, For sale by I.

E, Bennett.

KLit seve able health producers

De Witt&#3 Littl Early Risers eure ma:

Jarious disorders and regulate thes! om-

ache and towels, which prevents head-

ache and dizziness. —‘ E. Bennett.

McElree’ WINE OF CARDU! for female diseases.

—AN that honesty, experience and

skillean do to produee a perfect pill
has been employed in making De Witt’s

Little Early Risers. ‘fhe result is

specific for sick headac a Dilligua
ande patho: ennett.

SLU UR
a

To the representation vf unscrupu-

lous dealers who tell you that their bo-

gus nostrums and local cures are iden-

tical with or akin to Dr. Wells’ New

Cough Cure. Such statements are

false. Ask for, and insist upon having,

A Friend
Wishes to speak through the Register of

the beneficial results he has received

fro
‘He says: “I was feeling

and my stomach seemed all out of order,

I tried a number of remedies, but none

seemed to give me relief until was in~

duced to try the old reliable Ayer’s

Pills. I have taken only one box, but

feel like a new man. I think they are

the most pleasant and easy to take of

anything I ever used, being so finely

sugar-coated that even a child will take

the Turge upon all who are

in Need
of a laxative to try Ayer’s Pills.&quot;

Boothbay (Me.), Register.

2 oe the ages of fire and fifteen,

was troubled with a kind of salt-

ee or evuption, chiefly confined to

res formed which would scab over,

b

a

wo oa immediately on mov-

ing the iy_mot tried every
thing

Sh
without avail.

in the pape
of Ayer’s Fill and perst

e to lot me try them. With no great

faith in the result, she proc

Ayer& Pills
and I” began to use them, and soon

noticed an improvement. Encouraged

b this, I kept on till I took two boxes,

hen the sores disappeared and have

hov troubled me since.” —H. Chipma
Real Estate Agent, Roanoke,

‘“T suffered for years from stomach

and kidn
t
seebi causing very severe

pains in ¥ s parts of the body. None

Penna vome tried afforded me any

felief until I began taking Ayer’s Pills,

and was cured.”— Geddard, Noyary
Public, Five = Mich.

Prepare by Dr-d &a Con Tow Mane

323 by Dieg Beery

Every Dose Effect
ee

Good Reading for the Vacation.

If you want some good stories, that

are not continued, send us ten cents,

and we will, for the pose of intro-

ducing the Waverly Maguzi

mail two copies containing twent

to thirty cie and completa stories.

for $1.00 we will send twenty-five buck

numbers, all complete, which will

wake over 400 stories, 25 pages of Wnu-

sic, and 7 pages of short items of ine

terest, besides other matter, Address,

WAVERLY MAGAZINE,

30-13 .
Bosten, Mass,

LEADING NORSEMEN SAY,

Morris’ English Stable Liniment i

the best remed Rheumatism, Lame-

ats, Burns, har ar

grains, Bro
2

pat up i large}2
rent 50) auSI

ms s

T Cares|ee pepeto
mar stages,

in adv:
Sore Tic th excoliont

Gret dosa. Sold

by,

dealora
battles 50 centa and $1.00,

—_——

ANYON

CAN

At the expense of little

money and his spare

time obtcin a fair work-

ing education,

STU AT HO
SPRANE UNIVE

G CORRESPON INSTRUCTI

(Comprisingthe leading correspondenc schools in!in theworld,

RUBI TAUGHT.

rosesSue see a
JOUR 2:22

BOO Depa.

GRE a U

oot teaches journalistic
‘work froma the SD-

This choot
the best 53

Sheen

ahve

The aevere tea b the, correep
ence pat nls, a recogalz0 3 rivals i

thelr respoctlve Aaacess atin
the genuine article, which is put up in

Salmon colored wrappers and ietail for

25 cents. Beware of imitations. Sold

by H. E. Sennet
“WHY

ane of “Royal RubyFo Wine”

m will know why we call it ‘ Royal.”
pt held up to th light will show why

we call it Ruby. reward fo any

this wine found under fi

oa yo we

just as
go Sold only in bottles;

arta $ pis 0 C ‘Bottled by

AL E. Bennett,
Mck

jae BE ONES.
|

ok afte takin tbo

McEiree’s Wine of Cardui[
THEDFORD&#39; BLACK-DRAUGHT are

= ae by the following in

osciu: panty:i : ibec
WH. Vauew
Joun Love
J.J. Danra,

prencwoodaivo
a

pon’t you KNOW

Couneltm bei,

Marshal,

‘Treasurer,

Clerk,

yy
m i a SUMMY

W.0. PE
TSAAG HOLLEN

W. A, SMITH,

~~

CHURCH

po

CHURCHES, _

|

METHODIST EPISC
times # ‘

n proven
thore. tha onee Ti wenow guarantee

ig, Pound packages 25 ets. at H. E.

Bennett. Druggist.
a

—Agents double their money seliing

“pr, Chase&#3 Improved ($2) Receipt

Book.” Address Dr: Chase’s Printing
louse, Ann Arbor, Mich. da evenings

\bure on corner Broadwa: jarric 30

ts. Preaching eens Sab
Ry

ea at m

TE ees. Supe Ws ShclPasto
ee

Ge&q BLACK.ORAUGHT tea

THAT LOATH ME DISEASE

Distemper among horses

One

Honn Druggis.
a

—AN the talk in the wor will not

convince you so quickly 98 one trial

of De Witts Witch Hozel Salve for

Sealds, burns, bruxes, = affections

and diles. I. E, Bennett.

dD.

To Consumptives.
‘The undersigned has agein been restored to

benlth simpl+ means, atter suffering years:

b vere Lung attocti and that dread

Constmpticny fs aaxtons tO ma
follow sufferers the means o eure,

who desire it, he will eheorful aa
(fre of eh:

ase ori ew
‘a ar Manla

rerers will tr
n remedy, asit is vatunble.

ean _posi Sictdon
tively h cure and prevenby the en

mout

WETH PROTESTANT.
on cout Frankl strect. Preaching

|

he. Prayer meeting s |
ventas. er seb at 9:0 a

a Ressle Su Frenc Pas|

ee
SOCIETIE

_

R H i

%

P.O. CR Doan Adjutant.

1, 0. 0. F.

Gorasto Loar No. 403, Meeting #s Saturday
inening .F. Hail, Banner Llock.

©, Yantis, Mollendour, Seo.

ento Lo tnsecon
i ore cnin of e

uationt brethre contini invite
SEES EMtagon Wale oon Bales |

D. of R.

Eoygnn Stay boaes Net

Yebekab, m in 1.2. 0,

Rmeting ‘Th

Bann ‘TWaters, K-

er

eIVE I FAIR TRIAL.

nnd Tradmcitesein ae
WILL.

For washi w ee
general cle

Burk Mag Soa
‘HAS NO EQUAL,

Sota by al toning ote —

de ma SO COMP
DANVILLE, ILL.

N, B—Send agwrapp on est a fine im-

go pai stains

Those desiring the perscription, whieh will

cost them nothing,and may prove a blessing

will please address,
Rev. Epwarp Wis

Brockiyn, New ¥!

Stricken po ‘wiee Dha
Dr. Miles Medioa’ on

3

ariesaryc pels
im a oce ma

‘eas sa
Biseas a ake cation:

jagtro 3 Habe be

or
nsetio in the wi

ion of the heart snd
ien shortness of ren m
‘and general debilit

would ee
Without th toa |

ues Thaeati en
reo Dottlea of your et CURwom

Gusgeand two, bottles

yentare cee | recat man,

joven tarovblas of au wees waaci meh
sep eA

a romsie ie EiBaiwit! sop
ton Remedies. eal b cured:

Gypsum City, Kans.

”

1, Tn CamMER.

SOLD ‘o A POSITIVE GUARANTEE.

TRY DR. MILES PILLS, 50 DOS 25 CTS

¥or Sale by 1. E Bennett.

farks obtained, and all Pat
cetn umauftfor MODERATE FETS.

time
mre sates ess

Shipped pure and unadulter-
ated direct from the distillery.

apa Se

YORK MUSICAL ECHO,
Thwatre Balldiog, New Fork

Pronounced a pure and whole-

some tonic-stimulant by the

medical fraternity everywher
Gives life, strengt and happi-

ness to the weak, sick,

so infirm.
cannot procure it of your

=Se ade elbasSore
| ST VARNA&am

6

0. DISTILL

a

|

Baca rama sited

NoS Nod Nod] Sept. i, 1803.

PHYSICIANS.

3. W. HEFFLE

a
ENTISTS.

..
LICHTENWALTER,

:

Sunco Dentl A Ki o domal

BARBERS

~G. M. SWIG |
pep a am

ee

‘anotice fenSiati
4Shm

Larg iveenie
ofan

ia Ghegaaieine Reen
man sho ae aeetl

oa
gen eke

ICKE PATc
Chica St LouisR

‘Prainsdepert from and jarrive” at Railway

Depoty Cla and 12th Sts. Chicago and

Depot Buttal

_

Going‘Goin West joiBast
Roz Nod No.8

Corrected to

AN IPN I
sa i 5/2 65 Bult Jo Ar,

Cleveland.

Rettevue.
Fostoria.

Now Haven.

Ft, Wayne,
8, Whitley.
Claypool.

atao

MENTONE.

Knox.
8. Wanatan,

‘Valparaiso.Hotar

meee Cu cmt

ee
above trainsrun “aai

going west leaves Mentone at 11:10 a, m5
i

cal freight going eust’leaves at 1:17 p.m. dally

except Sunday.
‘Trams are equipped with Palace Bufct

Sleeping cars and superb Dining cars.

liane Spar Det 7
New York, Bus-

ecked to destintBaggage cht

H “F rate or otaer Informati call on

yr addaess,
G F. HORN Gen, Passenger Agent

‘A, W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Clevel an 0.

FOX, Agent-Mentone Ind.

Ripa: jeasant lax

Ripans: Pab au the blo

Gur Phaeton Bugg
‘With Leather Boof and Back

2A
BR WE
EXTR
~~~ ARE

iii

nA

colle I parit stren a

in flavor. fasist upo you

grece supplyi yo with th

Bruc Wes Bran o Extracts.

He geuui withou our trate

mar en label.
PREPARED BY THE

Bruce & W Mi Co

HA AS

i

J

NLA

_ i

MNOTOSTASELS LOUIS Se 2G Ge

por
Ss

rer SU
WITH THAT

er

:

t

‘

Cur Guara or Mon Returne

25c. at Drug Stores

Maited fer 30c.

¢JCR. HOFELIN & OE
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

SeeSs

YOU WANT THIS

PLAN
Secause—ith is an honest,

reliable and durable in-

strument.
It holds its tone and

touch, and will give years

of unbounde satisfac-

tion.
It embodies the choic-

est materials, finest

workmanship, and latest

devices and improve-
ments.

The price is honest

and as lew as is consis

tent with a high grade
instrument.

- BUY -

FROM THE MAKER.

Ger cur Gatacoaue AND Priccs.

$
KELLME PEAN CO.33h 2

PNA BE
L

© THE ©

MISSI LIN
Is FOUND

Paar unites Pigments and pure Einsec

Oil, by = chemical process, to form

Paints for Houses, Cars, Bridges, Reoys;

Carriages, cte., that are perfectly

FIR AN WATER-
‘They will not separate hard in

‘Wood on which itis applied wilt

paint for smoke-s!

= een Of ThProvo Tasty thereby Saving

you expense and

as as
ea eo

TH STA FINI (6,
;

__
SIDNEY, OBI

ARMSTRONG’S

HO OINTM
‘REMEDY for softening the hoofs

of horses that are Lame and Sore

from Founder, Overfeeding, Over

Standing in the Stable, or

and expands t!

the fever, Put up in tin cans holding

one pound. Price 22.00 per cam

¢ ¢ ALSO ¢ ¢

Armstrong’s ELECTRIC HORSE and

CATTLE POWDERS, 85 Cents per

box.

MAGIC RING-RCONE and SPAVIN

CURE, $1.00 2 box.

HORSE LINEAMENT,

81.00 por bottle, and

ACOKN HOG CHOLERA ESISEDY,

‘25 Cents per pound.

Address 1

Th Anim Rem 60
AKRON, GMO, U.S. As

bo Centa ana

SILURIAN
SPRING WATER.

NATURE&#39;S W20
GREATEST

Vt

cist warce

CURE Se!oftts purit and Cura

52 Pace BOOK
sin

Riadder,

Maite Free. Kidue or Urinar
troubles immedia

hie wena
water t

po You
WEAR COLLAK

cl

if NOT, DOES YOUR HORSE?

BU HOOVER’S
SENSIBLE IRISH COLLAR.

eSmentratnamdima te

W. H. HOOVER, New Berlin. &a

For Sale by J. W. Nichols, Mentone
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Patrick once said, the reason

this is “a sad and bitter world,” is

because we never strew flowers on

@ man’s grave untilhe is dead.

There is a whole sermon in that.

ee

Persons who have money to in-

vest in a gold-mine which is sure

to pay big dividends can find the

oppertanity sought by addressin
M. M. Pomeroy, Rooms 46, Pul-

itzer Buildiag, New York. “Bnek”

will treat you square and sell you
shares at $10 each in the great

“Eldorado” of the West.

palaces

geamiee

geneae

Wuorves shoots or destroys, or

pursues for the purpose of shooting
or destroying, or has in his posses-

sion aay quails or pheasant during
the peried from tne first of January
of any year to the 10th of Novem-

ber of same year, shall be fined $2

for each bird pursued killed, or had
in his possession.— In t. Statutes.

oo

Tux man or woman wh fails to

visit the World’s Fair will never

cease to regret it. It stands with-

out a rival in expositions, and Chi-

e¢age is entitled to the highest
prais for her energy and enter

prise W do not believe that New
York could have done nearly so

well with all her boasting and fault

finding. —[Cinemuati Tribane.

+0

Tue new Methodist ebur at

Mentone is nearing completion aud

from all reports, it 1s a nice, commo-

dious buildiag, one that the citizens

of Mentone and yicinitv can be

proud of. It undoubtedly took a

great deal of work and sacrifice on

the part e€ the members and of the

citizens to erect the building, but

when it is completed all will feel

that they haye doue their duty to-

wards God, man and Meatone.—

[Leesburg Standard.
~ 0

Man is the only animal that

turns night into da excspt the

fiercest. orders of the caraivora.

The most denaturatiziag thing in

civilization 18 that its methods al-

mest universally imply the loss of

sleep, and in the ciretes of kings
and of aristocrats this fuss is more

emphasize than in any other ranks.

Probably from this fact it results

that the yoemanry and dwellers in

the country generatly must in alter~
nate generations by the infusion of

their stronger blood recruit the de-

terierating ranks of those on whom

civilization has wreaked her power,
her luxury and afterwards her ven-

geance.
a

“W HEX sermons are ten minutes

long and never stale and flat; when

congregations rise aud pay before

they pass the hat: when silence

jingles everywhere, and banks go
not to smash; when hill collectors

are to spare, and peopl buy for

cash; when politician join the
church and cease to plet and plan;
when there are fifty offices to every
blessed man; when orators know
when to stop; when poets cease to

caper; when whole communities ad-
mit they canuot ren the paper;
then will the great millennium

dawn brightly, but alas! you& die

while waiting for these things to

come to pass.”

‘Tue girl that gives way toa de-

sire to ga about the streets and

eultivate.the acquaintanc of young
men and act the simpering simple-
ton, is layiag the foundation for a

senseless life. Ten to one when

married she will develo into a

slatternly gossip if no worse mis-

fortune befalls her. It is the girl
of goo sound sense, the girl who

loyes’ home and help her muther,
that wins the model man and be-

comes an ornaiment to womanhood.

The girl who does this and deyotes
some of her time to reading, and

strives fur the graces of mental

culture, commands the respec and

esteem of everybody, while the

street gadding ornament only wins

the adwoiratien of those whose ad-

miration is not worth having.—[ Ex.
—————____

Birth-Day Party.
Last Friday was the 5lst anni-

versary. of the birth of Mrs. Rev.

Bridge, and her husband and child-

ren made the evening the oceasion

of a very successful surpris for

her. About fifty friends.were in-

vited and assembled at her home to

welcome her on her return with her

husband from

a

visit with their

parishoners at Palestine.

In the ceurse of the evening,
freshments were seryed some ex-

cellent music rendered and devo-

tional exercises led b Rev. Shelt,
who also, in behalf of the douors
made the presentation of several

valuable tokens of regard, among
which was a fine gold wateh given

by her husband. About ten o&#39;cl

the guests took their leave, express-

ing their earnest wishes for the
continued health and happines of

Mrs. Bridge and her family.
ses

ag

ge

Cupid Tallies Again.
Wartz—Tuornsura,

A very quie wedding touk place
at the home of the bride in Men-

tone, Sunday evening, October 8,
93. The contracting parties were

Mr. William H. Waltz, of Chicago,
and Miss Cora Etta Thornburg.
The company who witnessed the

naptial ceremony consisted of a

few of the friends and uear rela-

tives of the bride and groom. Rev.

B. Bridge was the officiary who

place the seal upon the plighted
vows of the young couple. We

have no acquaintanc with tae

groom but understand that he is a

yery excellent and fine appearin
young man. The bride is well

known in Mentone and the number

of her friends is only limited by the

exteut of her acquaintance. Her

desirable and useful presence in the

suciety of the young peopl of the

town will be seriously missed. We

all join in wishing them unbounded

happines in their new home in the

metropolis of the west, to. whieh

they started on the Sund evening
train.

——_-

-_—.

Resolutions of Respect.
Warrzas, it please our Hear-

enly Father to call from our Sab-

bath-school b death, September
14, 1893 our beloved aud fa:thfal

superintende and chorister, C. W.

Wainwright, who has filled that

office for years, and with whom we

have been long and pleasantly as-

sociated:

Resoivep, That in the death of

C. W. Wainwright, the M. E. Sab-

bath-schoul of Palestine has lost its

beloved and faithful superinten-
dent; the church one of its earn-

est workers, the community a goo
citizen, the family a kind and af-

fectionate husband and father.

Twat, we tender oursincere and

heart-felt hy to the

family im this their heur of trial

and dee affliction and commend
them for consolation to him whe

doeth all things well.

Tuart, ia our sorrow for the loss

of our beloved superintendent aad

Sabbath-school worker, we share

with the family the hop of a glad
reunion in that better world where

parting will be no more, and feel

that our loss is his eternal gain.
Tat, the church be drape in

mourning for thirty day and that

a copy of these resolutions be

sprea on the Sabbath-school Rec-

ord, a copy be tendered the bereaved

family and also a copy be furnished

the Mentone Gazerrs for publica-
|

thon.

A, B Maysr.
Committee

}

Mrs. F. M. Pearman.
Mrs. C. Poor.

ee

The Gazettx is the largest paper
in Northern Indiana for $1.00.

re- a case of mistaken identity,

Tri-County NEws.
Charles Tohms of North Webster.

was arrested last week for forging

Goshen,

Rocnester Rerubrican.

Speakin of the ages of- some of
our mest prominent Indianians, a

historian once remarked that Dau

ing of an elongated anatomy,
viyed the flood by wadiag

side of Noah&# ark, but Dan says 1

Axrox News:

A sort of commotion was crea’

in towa, last Monday evening ov

the news that a fishing party
eighteen men and boys from Hows)

county had slipped into Summit lake
ahd were seiniag it for fish, os well
as some of the other lakes, in this

vicinity, A company of men were

organized to go out and arrest the

offenders, when the word came that

they had left. It is reported that

the lakes are nearly depleted of fish

by their visit. They were net

caught because they worked at

night.

Frou tHe Sovtu Wurmey News:

Rev. Keezey moved his family
and household goods from Bourbea

to the U. B. Parsonage of this place
Tuesday. The reverened gentle-
man and family are now full-fledged
Whitleyites, subject to the pains and

pleasures of a life in cur villag
society.

Mrs. Church, wife of Rev. EL

‘Church, of North Manchester, ..dig
at their hove in that cit at

welock Monday evening. Funé
Thursday at M.E. church at. tw

o&#39;clo Mrs. Church has beet

invalid for tive years, much

which time she was very near déath

From tne Rocrssten SENTINEL,

Mr. George Baxter and sisters

Maggie and Alice, ot Mentone, spent
Sunday im Rochester, the guests o
Miss Lenah Harris.

Another of John Coakley’s child.

ren died of diphtheria Saturday.
This leaves but one and that is sore-

ly afMicted, and may not recover.

Chicken thieves have exhausted

the spring chicken crop, out ;north
of town, and on Monday night they
stole half a dozen settiag hens from

Trustee Ernsberger& cvop.

Chicago
|

hotel runners com out

orders for goods on business men of}

&quot and most important publicatien
connected with the great Exposition.

Tn fact 2 has no rival; there are art

works, and works of descriptive bis-

tory, and catalogues and directories,
but there is no other publication
which unites all ina complete and

perfect historical and descriptive
work of art. Its text is hy Hubert
Howe Banerott, and its pictures by
‘th best artists America and Europe

eaein &lt;ima to the Fair
It, i ‘ fhigh veproducti of the

‘ai in printer’s ink tor permeaneat|
WPréservation. Most of the buildings
will svon be torn down and their

contents removed, but The Book

will remain, to teach and preach the

world’s completest civilization

throughout all time. I this respect
the representation is hetter than the

original, because one is effervescent,
the other immortal. For an impor
tant work, securely lodged in all the

libraries of the world, cannot die.

Tasi

aegis

geo

A Big-Little Paper.

We have just received the last is-

sue of the big-little Farm Journal,

the well-known and popular monthly
farm papr, edited hy Wilmer ‘Atkin—

son. The Farm Journal is now in

its sixteenth year with over 200,000

subscribers, giving it a round million

readers. It circulates every where,
from Maine to Washington snd

from Michigan to Texas. Its edi-

tors and contributors are sleeves—

rolied-up men and women, and it is

surprising how so much valuable and

helpful information can be crowded

into so small aspace. The very best

people take it because it is clean,
honest, earnest and progressive, with

no ax to grind ner hobby to ride.
| {It is for the farmer, first, Inet, and

I the time. Send a pestal to Farm

i} Phitadelphi Pa.,..for sam-
é

copy, and a list of valuable

premiume given to those who will

get up clubs.
~~

The New Senool Laws.

The state superiptendent of public
instruction has issued a statement

\o county superintendents en the

supplemental school heok law ot

1893. Owing to the demand the

supply of the new acts has been ex-

hausted. Im the revision of the

course of study, the intermediate

grammar bes been placed in the

sixth year and forms the link he-

tween language an@ technical gram-

mar. The work in advanced geo-

graphy bas been arranged tor con-

tinuous stady in three lines, mathe-

matic physical and political, The

as faras Ri and

to ‘solicit patrenage. Board and

de will not,

ledging are nut as valuable now as

when Chicago started out to rob the

world last spring.

Narraxee News:

For the past several weeks the peo-

ple tiving near the tamarack marsh

in Jefferson township, Kosciusko

county, have been considerably ex
ercised over the discovery that some
kind of a wild beast unknown to the

animal

its hiding place in the marsh. lo
long ago it attacked a man whe Wa

locking after his cattle; or rather,
the strange looking beast was about

to attack the man, when that indivi-

dual discovered that, what he at

first thought to be a dog, was an ani-

mal resembling a catamonnt, and he

put as much territory between him-

self and the aforesaid animal as con-

venience and the small space or time

Isuggested Afterwards, a party of

men was organized, who with guns
and dogs searched the jungles. The

dogs aroused the beast but would

not atkack it It is claimed that .cn-

ly one of the party was afforded an
opportunity to see the catamount
so preneunced by him on that eeca-

sion.

A Great Work.

The Bancroit Company are pro-
well with their Book ofithe

any appeals from teachers

unless they are accompanied by a

bond of $25 to 850.

What a Horse would say If He

Could Speak Engtish.
Don’t hiteh me to an iron post or

railing when the mercury is below

freezing. I need the skin on my

tongue.
Don’t leave me hitehed in my stall

at night, with a big cob right _
makes}I must lie down. I am tied

can’t select a smooth place.
Don’t compe! me to eat more salt

than I want, by mixing it in my

oats. I know better than other

animal how much I need.

Don’t think, because I go free un~

der the whip, that I don’t get tired.

You would move up if under the

whip.
Don’t think, because I am a horse,

that iren-weeds and briars won&#

hurt my hay.
Don&#3 whip me when I get fright-

ened along the road, or I will expect
it next time, and maybe make trou—

dle.

Don’t trot me up hill, for I have

to carry you and the buggy and my-
self too. Try it yourselt some time.

Ron u hill with a big load.

Don’t ran me down a steep hill,
for if anything should give way I

might break your neck.

Don’t be so careless of my harnessgressmg
Fair, which is pronounced as ‘the:fi as to find a great sore on me before!

You attend to it.

Don’t lend me‘to some blockhead

that has less sense-than I have.

Don’t forget the old Book that is

a friend to all the oppressed and

that-says: “A righteous man re-

gardeth the life of his beast” Prov.

12-10.

An Autumn Song.

‘Without all their crimson and gold.

‘The loud winds are calling,
‘The ripe nutsare falling,

‘fhe squirrel now gathers his store.

‘Ths bears, homeward creeping,
‘Will soon all besleeping

So snugly, till winterisover,

Jack frost will soon cover:

‘The little brooks over:

‘The snow clondsare u in the sky
Ali ready for snowing.
Dear Autumn is goin

We bid bor a loving good-by.

ee

Mother’s Alphabet.
Address your children politely.

Be just in every decision. -

Consider each child xs a precious
loan,

Deny your children nothing reas-

onable.

Endeaver to be with them in work
and play.

Fill full the measure of your chila-
ren’s joy.

Gently chide—ac not brawl.

Hold each child’s fealty te yon by
the bonds of affection.

Instill zood by example.
Join in your children’s pastimes.
Know that love begets love.

Love is stronger than whips of

steel.

Make obedience come through
love, not fear.

flence in your own veracity.
Over your older children keep a

watehtal eye.
Praise your little ones when you

can conscientiously do 80.

Quiet disturbances by at once sep-

arating the offenders.

Rebuke no child for what you

kuow to be an accident.

Sympathize with your children in

alt their little griefs.
Talk to the children confiden-

tially ; it makes little men and women

of them,

Unless you can practice,
less.

Violate no chiidish confidence.

Watch yourself carefully, for thus

are you watched.

Xmas day should be as bright as

you can mak it,

kon own heart is the heart of|

preac

oe and jealously guard the

outer ramparts of your castle against
unworthy intruders.

=

Mrs. Sixtr.
ee

Returning fro the Bourboo&quot

Diphtheria.
This is to certify that on or ab out

Oct. 25, 1892, my two little girls
age about six years were taken sick

with diphtheria. I at once called in

Dr. Woolley who upon examination

commenced a treatment with his

anti-diphtheritic-compound, and at

the expiration of two or three days,
their throats were nicely cleaned off,

and free’ from the membrane and

they made a speedy recovery. At

abort this same time my wife was

taken sick with the same disease, and

under the same treatment given the

children she also made a speedy re—

covery, and each of them are now in

the enjoyment of excellent health.

1 attribute their recovery to the use

ot Dr. Woolley’s Diphtheria remedy
and would advise every family hav—

ing children to keep the medicine in

their house at all times.

Joux Cours, Ice dealer,
Warsaw, Indiana

Never shake your children’s con-

©

Wasurxeton, Oct, 9, 1893.

The last act ot the Senatori
|

farce is billed for this week. When&
the session of the Senate whick opens
Wednesday next shall close the cur-

tain will be rung down on the long
drawn out silver contest. Only ove”

‘tng seems absolutely clear and cer-

tain at this writing, and that is the

Voorhees Dill will not be voted up-~
oa. ‘That fact is probably as clear
to Senator Voorhees as it # to most’
other people, but the pressure from
the White House was so strong for
the holding of a continuous sessiow
that he anaounced it for next Wed-

nesday and notified all absent repeal
Senators to be on hand. The con-

test cannot possibly he a long one as

Senator Voorhees will have to keep
forty one mea on the floor contin—

uatly while the silver men will only
need two. The general beliet is that:
the session will soon die for lack of

a quorum,

What will follow is largel a mat-
ter of conjecture. It is said b
those who oppose any sort ofa sil-
ver concession and demand uncon-

ditional repeal or nothing that. Pres-
ident Cleveland would much prefer

seeing the Senate adjourn, if it can-

not pass the Voorhees bill, than to”

see it adopt a compromise. If the

proposition for adjournment is made

by Senators Voorhees the chances
are that it will go through with a

whoop, as the silver Senators will
dou biless vote soli¢ly tor it, believ-

ing that the longer the matter can bé
postponed the stronger their side of
the controversy will grow with the’

people. Strange as it may appear,
it is upen precisely the same ground
that the President tavors adjourn-
ment if the repeal bill cannot be

passed; He believes that the puhlie
opinion wili have grown so

by the time for the meeting of the

regular sessi that the Senate will

|.
But there is another

(Bs “Sa
maijority of the Senate, which wants”
some sort of a silver coinage law,

something that unquestionably re-

cognizes silver money, to take the”

place of the purchasing clause of the’

Sherman law. This is the element

that will work for the present settle-
ment of the question by compro-
mise, andat this time the indica-
tions certainly point to their success;
whatever the actual result may be.

The majority of the House. net to

be outdone by the Senate, has got
itself into a wrangle over the bill for
the repeal of the Federal election
laws. It seems that some of the”
demwerats think the Tucker bill re-

too much, and Representative
Fitch, of New York, has a less sweep:

ing bill which he wishes to substitute
for it. A democratic caucus is to be”
held to night to decide between the

two bills, and the friends ot which’

ever is defeated may absent them-

selves in order to break a quorum:
and prevent the bill being passed_to

morrow as was originally intended.
The populists in the House will vete

tor the bill when it comes to a vote:

but whether the will help to make

a quorum remains to be seen; their

party is pledged in its national plat-for to the repeal of these laws, but-

circums‘ances have made their repeal
less desirable to them.

~

The chang of front by certain

Senato on the questio of confirm-

ing the appointment of J. J. Vaw
Ale to be Ambassador to Italy m
have area some people, but it-
did not surprise those who are post-~
ed on the inside workings o things

litical. Tne big money in every
esidential campaig is bya

few rich men, for each —the
one, five and twenty dollar contri
bations are a mere drop in the buek--

et when it comes to paying the ex~

penses of a modern Presidential

campaign. Consequentl when the
men who have for several campaigns
“worked” the rich men for the dem=&

ocrats informed the Sna of teat
ty who were dispese to oppose”

ana

|

th confirma of VanAleu’s nom-~

imation because of that $50,000:sto-
ry— is generally believe to

be true—that they would raise no-

more money for campaign perenif the nomination was not cont

ed, there was an immediate change”
of&#39;sen The Republi Sen=-
ators are no more anxious to offend

wealthy campaige
co
contributor than

c Semo besides, -the confirm-~
with the $50,00 story’ae make excellent campaign me

terial for ther stump
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Areercy Ensish girt has swed

his royal and spectacul highness
the sultan of Johore for breach of

‘This young woman had

best beware—the eultan might mar-

ry her, as English law permits—and
then turn ber over to her forty pred-

ecessors in his heart and harem for

punishmecrt.

‘THE greatest of American exports
4s cotton and next to that comes

petroleum. From an export of 23,~

000,00) gallons in ISi4 the business

has expanded until in 1891 the ex-

amounted to 70,999,000 gal-
The price for the same has

fallen from sixty-one and one-half
cents a gallon in 1851 to six cents in

1892

A TRUTHFUL citizen who has gazed
upon a ghost that nightly glides
through the suburbs says that as he

gazed his hair stood up, his feet

were glued to tho ground and he felt

asinking sensation, but that he was

not seared. If, under Providence, it

shall ever befall this citizen to be

seared he will never live to tell
about it

,

_

MEN on the good ship Ranger com-

plain that even whea exposed to Are-
tic breezes they are not permitted to

put their hands into their pockets.
It isto be hoped that the rigors of

discipline wi iL still allow them to
blow the frost out of their fingers,
though discipline is recognized as a

goud thing, and to b2 zealously
guarded by those who do not suffer

jbrong it

Tosror an epidemic of suicides

tho French government once decreed

that all corpses of sclf-murderers

should be exposed naked in the mar-

ket places for a certain length of

time. How would it do for the peo-
ple of this country, in imitation of
the French, to #ceree that all corpses
of suicides should be invariably sur-

‘rendered to the medical students?
‘Thore is no groater horror in the
:minds of many than the horror of
the dissecting table.

Tue cow is the king of beasts,
‘The American eagle Mies high, es-

pecially on the 4th of July, but who-

ever heard of his srring milk tu raise

anything besides his own offspring?
The cow cannot fly as high as the

American cazlc, bat the work she
dovs is ierty per cont the best She

raises the little ones, Notice the

chilaren in a family where a cow is

kept. Then notice the family where

only a pint of milk aday is bought.
What a difference! It shows the

good work the cow is doing for the

rising generation. Therefore, give
the people free and unlimited coin-

age of cows.

icty is a dovelop
pirit of universal broth-

s the congress of ail
religiens seeks to promote. But

th 0 no religious or political
tenets developed or fostered or tol-

erated in it. ‘To all poiiticat or

ligious prejudices the Humane so-

ciety is as blind and as deaf as a

store. It positively knows none

|
therefore, car: for none. [i is

an muny times mul-

pouring oil int:

Tus Hum sor

ment

of

theSoo a

not only

Df the
s

softening the sorrow

child and even sat

of a common cur.

‘Tue much-talked-of Elmi

reformatory system has

point in the courts. Prisoners aro

sent to the reformatory with aa in-
definite sentence. It appears that

the warden of that institution lately
caused a prisoner to be transferred

to the regular state&#39 prison. The

question arises whether the warden
of the state reformatory has a right
to send a man to the state&#39 prison.
The law say must be

i

that can

does not

o is investig “th lefusti and sons’ there seolme to be

in i

3 suceoss of
Cornel! and ot ambitiaus colleges,

the university of Pennsy!vania has

provided a four yea course of

special study for pupil who intend
todo nowspaper work for a liveli-
hood. Inevitably nino-tenths of the
studies which make up the course

are of a literary, sciontifie and gen-
eral character, such as are already
taught in every well equipped col-

lege. ‘Tho remaining tenth and most
essential part relates to practical

work in newspaper making, and the
place to learn that is, pot a universi-

ty lecture room. bat in a newspaper
office or editorial room. The uni-

versity of Pennsylvania may succeed
in turning out a job lot of “journal:
ists,” but nos of editors. it might

as reasonably undertake to make

painters. inventors or poets bya four

Years’ course of special studies.

OF course the trusted mint em-

ploye who raked $135,0)) from the
vault will not be punished. ‘The val-

gar and hasty conclusion that h is a

thief does a grave injustice to as

fine an example of the kleptomaniae
‘as ever cheated the prison cell.

‘Tae modorn Haytian war ship
Alexandre Petion sank the other day

in a calm sea with al! hands on board.
Whatever the modern armor-ctai

ship may be in battle it seoms a Be

mighty perilou sort of @ place te ifthe portents of the stars and

stay in in time of peace

MILL OF OLDEN TX MES

BAST OF NEW YORK

A Century and a Half Ago It Ground

Wheat for Ye Winchester County
Farm Folk—An Interesting Land-

ark.

NE INTEREST-

ing landmark of
ithe last ceatury re-

mains in a sul

jerban region fa

Between two an
three miles north-
east of New York’s

city limits, and

erhaps a mile anda half beyond the
line of ambitious little Mount Vernon.

overlooking sthat edge th
Sound. The mill is approached o
one of the most picturesque roads of a

picturesque region. 1t runs for a mile

or more along the valley cf

a

little
wooded stream, and crosses the latter

a dozen yards before it meets tide-
water. A few hundrei yards east-

ward is the rude beich and farmyard
leading to the old mill. An old Dutch
house, still retaining its wide pore!
and broad, low-eaved gables. faces
mill and mill stream. High tides rise
all about. the house, submerge its
Hower garden and ficod its cellar.

REID&#3 NITL.

The mill, a three-and-a-half-story

shingled structure, overhangs the tide

race in which its water wheel once

dipped ana turned. The mill was

built in 1739 by Shute & Stanton, local
millers of that day. 1t was driven by

the tide, and for several generations
it ground the wheat from neighboring

farms. Robert Reid became the owner

of the mill about the middle of the

last centnry, and war reputed ar hon-
est though’ somewhat testy miller
One Waldr afterward became on ner

or lessee, a in 1762 a town commit-

tee was appoi to regulate Mil er

Wsldron&#39;s toll charges. The old mill

ceatinued with caries: foruiu wad
sucerssive owners until within the

lat few years. When the region
round about ceased to be a wheat-

growing country the mill grocnd
western grain int flour, and the

crooked little stream leading to the

rou brou upon its tide vessels

that in and grist. Reid’s mil

isnow slow falling ito rains, The

wreek of its wheet and other machin-

ery is visible at the rear. Many of its

stingles near the ground have teen

torn offasrelecs or to kindle fires.

ingly sound. An oysterman now

his ols of trate in the large ground
floor apartment of the mill, and in the

water just outside he has fencet a

space here newl canght oyste §

may b fat

Every en ‘id brings a ma:

seaweed and marsh hay ‘avo th
TRE Uehea er the thee. and the visti
of to-day may drive quite to the door

step. as Westchester people were ac-

eustome« to drive a century and a half

ago, when the new shingles of the

structure were not yet weather stained!

- A PRACTICAL CHRISTIAN.

How Rov. Washio “Gtadden Would

Make Christians Out of

Rev. Washing Gindd.n stan in
the for-front among those ministers
who practice and advocate practical

Christianity. Perhap the fact that he

has had experience in journa‘ism has

something to do with this, He was

for a time on the staff of the New York
While pastor of the

North Congr ega-
tional church of

Springfield, Mass., ©

e edited Sunda

Afternoon. He is

now and for ten

years has been
tor of the F

Coverage sional
j

church in Colum-
bus. He has been

a frequent contrib-
uutor to papers and
periodicals and a

Successful public WASHINGTON

lectarer. He has GLADDEN.

written a number of books, among
them “Plain Thoughts on the Art of

Living,” “Workineme an

Employers * a TI
Men rr.

Gladde is most broad and liberal in
his views and a firm believer both in
the desirability and the practicabihty
of co-uperation among churches of dif:

fere belief. “rhe church
3

yo” he said recent);clad all the Christian people
community.” H believes’ tha this
municipal church should be responsi-

ble for the Chris ianization of its

municipality, ail the congregation, being for this purpose one

municipal church, Dr. Gladden ar
is founded upon the idea that the pri-
mary business of the Christians in any

community is to Christianize that com-

munity and their obligation to co-

operate for this purpose is a greal
deal stronger than the obligation of

any of them to co-operate with other
congreg: tions in distant cities for the

wation o a fe theologi o-

Is of

REY.

ritualisti

The Manets Seem to Have Been Smil-

ing When She Was Harn.

Little ‘Mi Esther, the new Am eri-

can princess of the honse of Cleveland,

as a future before her that is roman-

nd a earcer that is distinguisthe

IT STANDS ON THE SOUND};

signs of the heavens are to be trusted.
H_r horoscope pes boos cae aa eeils pleans ary to have

done its prettiest to give ‘taena bane
lace in fature American annals.

‘This is what the astrologer said at
the conclusion of her stud:

“It is indeed a fortunate nativity.
‘The baby has four planets near a con-

i

im the midhearen. +

destined to arrive at gre:t eminence,
o me noied and prominent like

her father.
“At the hour of her birth areJupiter

und Gemini, setting on the western

horizon, with three degrees an eight
seconds of: Sagittarius and

eighteen seconds of Virgo in he walle
heaven.

“uupiter in Ge-nini bears witness as

to what her personal appearance will
be. She is fated to be a well-made,

rather tall woman, most closely re-

sembling her mother, of compact and

graceful frame. ie will be o light
complexio bro

a

belte witha high
forehead and ai expressive eyes.

H tar will fa an. back from her

emp&#39; Her nose will be prominent,h features clean cut and dainty.
‘The planets tell of a courteous and

gentledisposition. Good nature. mild-
ness and charity will be her chief

charaeteristi
“The forecast. of the early part of

her life shows sickness and troubl of
acritical sot. Up to the age of 5 she

will bo continually in mene asin
Wh a litle ort. years. I

yrog sy that she wilt be giv up form again when she has nearlyreach the aze of After that her
health will gradu improre, though
other critical time; are ‘tocome. The

p.riods of ;yea st danger after s
has reache womanhcod will be

ages and 29. It is not tkel
that she will get her full sirength un-

til she is over 5).

“Though her danger in early life
will be great, the sun, the giver of life,
issostroug in the midheaven tha:

think there is littie doubt thatshe will

lv toa

a

goo ©old age. ‘The moon she

der falls in the sign of theZodiacrigo.whi impl es disease of
the stomach; fever and inflammation
are what she will have chiefly toguard
against. and there is also danger that

her chest and throat may become af-
fected. There are some signs of a _se-

rious accident in h babyhood besides,

bu this may be a

jowever, the plun “Mar will give
her geod stamina and recup rative

powers. It is altogethep p obable she
will survive all her many sicknesse-.

“Her intellects the |

planets
wake very

sign of her becomi:
man. She will excel particularly in

mathematics ‘The planet Mereary,
which of all planets is nearest the sun,
denotes in astrology psychic power,
perception and memory.”

SIR JAMES PAGET.

A Venerable Physician and Surgeon of

Much Eminence.

In the onna&#3 of medicine and sur

ry in England nonames&#39;!ands higher
than that of SirJames Paget, ex-presi-

nt of the Roy College of Surgeons.
ames is now in his eighty-firstSo ‘but bid fair to make ‘valuable

contmbutions from his knowledge
wisdom and ex-

perienc to the in-

tome next year.
ie ane a mem-

ber

of

the Koyal‘it ct Surge

created a baronet “=

in 18tt. B is vice-
chancellor of the

University of Lon. sti 2AMes PaGET,
don, a member of ART. FL RS

the Academy of Science of the Insti-
uate of France and the author of sev-

eral works on medicine which are

classics in the profession. Sir James
wasone of the scientific eewho recrived an honorary degree

Ise2 at the jubilee ta commemora
of the three hundreth anniversary of
the founding of the Univer ity of

Wareb He is now sergeant sur

queen, surgeon to theFrincofWald amd. consulting sur-

onto St Bartholomew&#39;s hospital
London.

A GOLD CENT.

Relle of the Earliest Daya of the Re-

pubite.

A mint proof in gold of a copper
cent i

a

great rarity, but W. L. Moyd
of No. 21i Spears wharf, Valtimore,
has in bis ¢ son a gold p of
the first cent issued by the United

States government. It is over one

hundred years o:d.
Under the confederation on Oct. 16,

1583, congress passe an ordinance for
establishing a mint, and on July 6,

Viet, tne fiest certs were coined, 300

tons in copper being ordered of John
Jarvis, the contractor. ‘Thi coin was
galled the Fugio cent beca of the

inscription on it, The hore
sun dial with the sun at meri on

one side of which was the “Bo-

gio,” referring to the fight of time,
while on the. other was the cate,

178 Relow the dial was the legeina Your business,” from w!

the coi gained th na
ofrapki

cent,” irasmu-h Was said to
have ottered that sentetion remark,
‘The reverse bore in of thirteen
links, each of which represented one

the original states. In the center

were the words, “We Are One,” sur-

rounded b a ring inscribe with the
wor.is, “United States ”

Mr. Boyd&# gold cent is exactly as

jher described, but there are seven

varieties of the Fugio coin, most of

the differ.nces being minor im-

portance. O of the however, bas
the name of th country as “States.

United.” Soot which is very rare,

has each of the chain links marked
stat After

ment putout no other co’ unt

1891, when the eagle cent was issued.

Only one other proof in gold of this
cent is known. It is not in as

condition as Mr. Eoyd’s and sold re-

cently for $125. One of them was sold.

in ~ Pratt collection in New York
in October, 1879, and was classified as

“unique” by W. Elliot Woodward, the

pumism who prepared the cata-

Proofs of the Fucio cent wer also
made in silver. The gol ld Baoe of

very fine metal, and isPot br
lew, being nearly as large = _

jolar. The marking is very dis-
}

Siaet, Little wear showing upo it—
Cincinnati Commercial Gaze

A KENTUCKY SNAKE STORY

Remarkable Scene Witnessed by a Ken-

tueky Judge.

Judge J. B. Bowman, who lives near
Tallsborough, gare a Vanceb Ky..
corres; of a won-

ip of Wwwhe held when his atvention wes

tract by a peculiar noise near his

pathway.
Lookin 1 th direction whence the

sound pro he obserred a black-
tmake ‘an a

rattlesaa eri to
gether in deadly combat. The
Snake was wou about its vou

aa

a “ori to squeese the life
. Th jud became an

Sa spectator of the norel combat.
Ever and anon the rattlesnake would
bite the blacksnake. Tnena remarka-
ble thing would ceeur.

‘The b-acksnake, as soon as bitten,
ould uncoil himself, dart for a small

bush and bite off one. of the leavHe would moisten it in h&# mouth,

press out the juice, apply it to the bit-
ten place and then return to his enemy

ted several
the blacksmakerecc ‘ih lif ou of the rattlen

Judge Bowman says he never kills

Blacksnakes: He says itis their mision, and one they greatly enjoy, to
destroy all the venomous snakes they
can find. The judge has a pet black-
snake that stays in his barn and keeps
away all the rats and mice.

Brains as Capital
In all dis ussions of the relative

rights of ab r and capilal there isa

tendency to talk of the two things as

though they were the only factors in-volve i

in the creation of wealih.
‘Yhe labor leader maintains that to

the toil of the .worker class alone is
due the production of the material

wealth ot the country: the capitalist is.
inclined to weigh too much weight on

the mere investment of uoney. Both
are apt to slight tne vast influence of
directing intelligence.

A recent writer furnishes some fig-
ures whch throw into song relic

the immense value of wise direction,

inventi safe management —in shori

&quot;C the total product of]. bor
in this country now with that in 1840,
and making allowance for the popula-
tion of the two periods, he tinds that
the same nomber of men who in 1310

produced wealth to the amount of a

thousand million dollars. now ~

duce more than two thousand million
dollars yearly.

Similarly, comparing the facts in
Great Britain now and at the begin-

ming of the century, it appears
the labor of a quarter of a million of
men then resulted in a total annual

ae of n value of $1,60 1,000,000,
worth of prod

his nolprii increase in sftici y
clearly results, ot from a gaio

in

the

strength o- skill of the Tndivide
faear bat from modern iedose

mm improve. method:Eoeaca inventions,greater abiit
2Aapplyi iabo: and capit to their

avork—again, in b ief, from brait

ba he exanple of eo ar who said

at he mixed his with brains

wa be followed ty
al al wh hope ta

‘ave ed inthe great struggle of commer
Straw Hata for Horses.

During the great heat which 0}
pressed the southern parts of Franc

in the summer of last year, a human
and inventive horse owner in Bordeau

prorided all bis horses with strhats. At first everybody jee
orses’ hats, as they aid av Jonas Ila

way’s umbrella. But the innovation

soon justified it-elf asco practi that

everybody wondered that

he

ha not
thou of it before, and it

nS
evame te

asso indispensable that be-

fore the summer ented near

horse in cabs. coaches. omnibuses.

Wagons and carta
i

country, had

on his head. The new straw hat.
which is now becoming a great article

of trade in thes uth of France, covers

the eyes and forehead of the horse.

while openings are left for the ears.

A sponge is kept in the inside of the

hat, and this is moistened from time

horse s head refreshingly cool.

Oldest Methodist Preacher in Maine,

Rev. Dr. D. B. Raadall is said to be
the oldest Methodist past in Maine.

H was bora ia Hardy
. duly

81807, and although ow 86 yearsGlih is still a very active man. When
15 years old he was apprenticed toa

blacksmith, but soon broke down and

was sent to school and studied law in-

stead. Atthe age of 19 he was con-

verted at a camp meeting and was or.

@ained as a minist:rabont a year later.
n in active servic nearly

a

|

the general conference in Baltimore in

1840 and again in New York in 181%

and 1856. He has been seeretary of
the Maine conference and is now

ho of S ustees. Six

es h has&#39;served as chaplain of theMai house of representatives
Petroleum to Cure Diphtheria.

Paris medical men continue to gire
their opimons vaguely on th t:

ment o dij
carried ont b Dr.

cial physician.
mony as to the fac!

ment is by no means origin D

Faurel, a celebrated th pecialist,
Thatin pulmorary maladie the

application of pure petroleum has pro-
Gebed splendid result
during the American war o|

croup to put their trust for th-

e za pure lemon juice which sh
spong or brushed orer the throa
eee kRecers,

Contd Count of the Chat
down easi,w Pals by his chor during

t even with them whenpoeout the closing hymn by ada-

Ing: &q hop th entir congregation
will join in sin thisgrand old

hym and I \ao the chotrwwill: fort

the humming it during the

own

who | pretty as it is i

AUTUMN

N

BLOSSO
THE SEASON OF THE HONEY-

MOON RINGING ix.

How the Happy Bride Will Be Decked

‘ew Fashions for the Dancing and

Dimaer Party—Other Information for

the Ladies.

ew York Letter]
Atthe flitting of the swallowssounds

the peal of wedding bells. ‘The end of
the season is invariably the beginning

of the honeymoo to the lueky winners
of prizes in the lotiery. ‘The others

wonder “why, oh why?” but pretend
to rejoice in their freedom to take an-

other sting around thy circl As a1
mankind lore«a lover, s

an

dotes on a wedding. ‘It prett detail
interests her and sets her dreaming de-

Heiously ot what has been or woat

may be veiled in the white, iluston oher own bridal finery. pect
retrospect, each is tenderly dear to th
heartofa woman. This year the gown

de whose attractiveness all o her
raiment fades in fascination is of satin,
white and glistening, wh ch under the

softening {nfinence of old lace is ver-

ps, after all, the richest and most

suitable fabr for a wedding gown.
Simple ard comparatively inexpensive

bridal roves may be made of satin
duchesse with a trimming of accor-

aion-plaited monsseline de sote in the

and under

am 1

An her Sstre pret depar
from th conventional b idal ga ment

is a go of a soft shade of
white atin known, as &quot;Meis

out of compliment to the artist «ho
loved so much to paint it. The bodice

is ut on court lines, ending in a mach
frilled basque. and has a quain co lar
xeilet with liss&gt; and lace falling ore

the shoulder and openin in front orer

a finely touched ehemisette of lace.
White velvet ribbon, white jet, all

as of thin white fabries in th

family of lisses, are employed in the

Rarnit of the wedding gown, Fat
nd by lace is meant the preciousnand- tissu that may be handed

down from generation to generation,
and perha already has a history of
its own—is the favorite trimmmng. It

angurs well for the fine taste of a

tosee even the most modest |
i

little tucker of the g-nuine article,
that has been in all ages the garniture

of true gentility, selected for this

symbolic gown of bridal white Of

course, the veil of Inc is quite the
a autiful, but few

ate her climax of

luxury, choosing pe force the long

&q tace, vis drooping

sre

tof shi

tulle, with soft wavicg plumes,
most suitable and becoming f

maids that wait at the weddiog.
Joshua Reynolds&#3 dre-ses are

mode!s for bridesmaids’ gowns. ‘Th
are of white mu-lin or white satin,

skirts are short. just touching thd
ground, vot over full, with ene tlouned
at the hem, the sleeves tight to rewaist with cuffs turning up’
bodice short with a deep fatl ng

Sui
atthe neck, as well as a muslin fichd

and a wide sash tied around the waist

jie a bo ‘The broad brimmed hats
of straw, velvet, or satin »re core

h feathe ard tied under the chin
we. An artistic bride seceaand married and a’,” caught

dea for her wedding scen sydently from the robes in Sir Frederid

ang-
cable tint of the frst bridesmaids
@ress were followed by the gold and
violet shimm colors of the next,

A PRETTY BRIDESMAID GOWN.

and that in turn by the violet and rose

shot shades of the third. all these

colors being of the faintesoftestints and made up in Lib-
Im every. trousseau this ye ‘wil ia pelisse for traveling. and what ¥:

garment recalls, atest
Ekirt and shor doublet reasted wais

“Lhe model chosen for illustration is of

einonamon brown cloth, double
breasted. and invisibly fastened down

tthe left side. A tur: ed- collag
and revers. with doubleshoulder cap 8,

inetesith sitin, frame the V-shaped

AN ELEGANT COSTIME

broad veil of tulle falling over the

face in front tothe waist line and to

train in the
in

many brides, who
* it pleasant for the

bridegroom by adding to hissomewhat

on rous duties during the ceremthe delicate taskof re wei: g the

tion of the veil falls over ‘th
face and is Tien attached tothe

Coiffure, without ‘disarranging the
flowers or beneath. It isa

pretty and symbolic custom, ve:

m:ch enjoyed b every one except the

lexoom.
“An after the momentous question
other own gown is settled. ever:

brid elect considers next wherewith
her bridesin may be adorned. that

The may at once picturesquely
and prettily Pedotnedv so sample

“TRE MEISSONIER.”

as not to detract from the effect of her

gown, for this bridal finery.
is indeed sadly trying

to most women. And the bride must

be the central figure in the picture.
Oa her the high ‘Tig fall
must be su! rrient.

ited gowns of thin tssue, crossed
with insertions of lace, make pretty

bridesmaids’ gowns Muslin gowns,
too, very much befrilled as to skirt,
with cracsed over bodices and fichus

opening at the neck, where a cravat
of yellow lace falls in two gathered

founces.
There will be two pretty house

dresses of soft, warm colors that give
awelcome to a tired man when he

comes home at night, that is, if she is

the right kind of a wife. Nothing
prettie conld be desire’ than a gown.
of rose- oloret lansdown, with

rows of black insertion around the
skirt. The waist has a yoke of the

material of the dress striped with the
insertion. and couble puffs on brsleeves, one of lace over the rose

the o& her of the material of the de
‘Th waist is belted in with the inse:

ee and has

a

bit of frill beow th
belt. The model eweo be aaeapretty in crepon

or

cashmere, and

Seregirl could nglt it quite by her
self.

Notes for the Fair Sex

‘The development of the lace ind

try in Ireland has be a great boo
to the inpeveri ple. In em

broidery alone 12,ploxed and
Pidofs were

se last year to the Amer
jean market.

Mrs. Mary S. Hopkins of New Yort

city was one of th ear iest womer

Dicyeler in this country. She ha»
been using a tricycle since 1887, amt

her cleverness aud dignity in man

tging the machi has don much b
establish it in favor among conserva

tive women Nrs. Hopkins is a warm

advoeate of the safety as » means of
healthy out-of-door exercise.

Miss Grace Livingston Furnisa, the
author of that coinedy so dear to th:

Monkeys.” has
quaint island oi

clever pen, with the accept resof a short story called * i Ws
Th delightful provinei
place are treated with aspirit and nat

‘ara‘ness that are admirable and ee

peecially interesting to habitces o

the island.



THE BOY IN THE MOW,

There glides throush the bara’s mammoth

‘door,
Aaweet scented hilt top of hay:

Anathlete with strength bubbling o&#3

wr fin sit in forksfull away:

Another ia stowin : it back.

With white pearls of toil on his brow:

‘And, treading the hay in his track,

‘Looms faintly the boy in the mow.

crevices often can be

y
pist the old barn wall of brown,

A river that leads to the sea, *

-

A eantway that drives to the town.

“Ob! when shall my fortune make hay

Tn&#39 Helds of splendor aud how?

sail wait for fall many

9

day:

Tm only a boy ina mow.”

A cloud like a fiaz from the sky.
‘Ja splendidly spread and unrocted:

in

reaches doin from on high,

‘To fringe it woth silver and gold
“On, when Wilf heaven&#39 mercy my BAMe

‘Throuzh
we.

A cloud in the west Hike pall.
upward, and han tt the Ment:

ver all,

hs, tO, that porerty&#3 Storm
‘Conquer the boy wm the wow!

‘The clouds have Cown into

‘The birds ar discou

‘An
&quot;P th

Would

‘The smil of the

Gn river and hil

hom
—Will Carleton

Mottan ttle queen,

Although Queen Emma, who is re-

mu during the minority
was a native of

syrmont, she is mow a trae

When she was the
Waldeck-Py

Dutehwoman.

prise he

cording to the

plied herself with such industry t

when the prime minister came to s

her three months later She conversed

with him in Dutch. Whe
old, brought his |

she acted
danced

Taughed just as

to—which was a

a good time gen-

mother, a

sured
severe

Queen
queen

er a public,” said.

of advice had the desired
there is not a more

dignified queen in all Europa
W

the queen regent a her little daugh-
ter drive together the mother replies

to the cheers of the reople with a

stately baw. but Queen Wilhelmi:

smiles and an.wers e salute with a

speci inclination of the head. She

olten turns

in

the carriage and bo:

to some one ske fear she neglected.
she returned from the park

2from skating that she forgot |

salute of the sentry

ever, she remembered, and went

back ta the foot of the steps for a

apccial recognition of the soldier.

ttle queen has been well

‘or her iuties She is proud
i

» great house of

her father

conduct.

vince the house

ler mother has trained her

be breve. Once, when

ar the horses ran

x

“My dan} our

that of a
s

Orange.”
espovially to

th were

ou Miama iinmediately
ordered fresh ho: .o be brought and

the drive continued, lest her daughter
should learn the meaning of the word

Alw
i Apri, Queen Wil |

yr mother to the!

romain wati! late in

little queen
regu ar life She

riees cv morning at o&#39;clo but

always finds that her mother was up

still carlier. Sh speaks both French |

5 flwently and makes rapid
She possesses a

Sible, Mustreted with rare engrav-

in; ‘and this her mother reads and

explains to her every day. After

Juncheon she drives her ponies, some-

four and sometimes six, sails

Dont, or feeds her pigeons, which

pad from no other hands

ors.

In

winter she prefers the

Feral residenco called the House in the

MYaail, because there isa pond there,

on whieh she skates every day.

In a Gathoat.

‘Tho fond parent who objects to his

Loy’s hecoming acquainted with the

water is dissppearing, At least we

Go not hear about him as often as we |

‘used 10, and we hear a good deal of the |

Boy who goes sailing on the river or

pond in _acatboat. It may be an at-}

frilmto of ase not to hear of mothers

qwao apond anxious hours wh

|

they

are in tho country, where they should |

De enjoying: theinselves, lest their off

spring should be guilty of the tarp
fade of natation. At any rate that

sieZchre

music.

|

other ignors

the ¥ le, of

|

my papa is very tired

and who can
t of navigable water,
For ive his bay a cat-

a it, onght to g
oat, or at least a

is, of course. assuming that the boy

has a heaithy body anda mind that

with ordinary
d

sailit

a boat for the
b

out opportunities for hi

sail in other boys’ boats. ‘To neglect
this is to neglect one of the best of

the means of useful education. The

‘ofa catboat improves every

y

It makes bim

strong ef bod, alert of mind, cool in

danger, thoughtful of the rights of

others, self-respectful and firm in

maintaining h.s own rights, for no
Boy ean sail a catboat without racing

with another boy& catboat, and when

races he must obey the law of right

and he must insist on every

advantage that is rightIF his. His

rensoning faculty, too. is more largely

developed than in any other game ex-

cept that of football, which a eatboat

finely supplements, the football field

enabling the boy to measure
_

hims
against. contending human intelli:
gence, while the catboat enables him

fo contend against. the invisible ele-

ments of inanimate nature.

“But aceidents occur with catboat:
na so they do with

es, rowboats, balls, bats,

eortive game of tag.
rour boy a “muff” or

dents do happen in

sometimes

re

taught to handle their eat-

Not many. The usual cat-

oat accidents happen to the full

grown ignoramus, who, not knowing

a sheet from a sail, fills his boat with

muses, and reaps the con

ts?

sequences
Sueh accidents as these are not to

ye taken intoaccount, Notwithstand-

ing them, it is trae that if you would

make 2 r man pur boy he

should be taught a boat—

Harper&#3 Weekly.

of
3

to sail

‘the Grave of a Paithfol Dog.

Prince Liewellcn was

a

man of note

in the time of King J of England.
the Welsh princes, he

thgelert house only in

One year, while

living there
i

ere

ned from the chase to meet bis

hound (ielert ruanmg toward him

with lips and fangs running blocd,

Reaching the house, and finding his

child missing, and the child&#3 cradle

smeared with blood, he turned upon ;

the dog and slew him, When

Qiscovered the child Hiving and well,

Saw that Gelert bad really saved

wo
a wolf that

ase. In remorse

Llewellyn ex:

pressed his sorrow in the loudest

and oriered his servants to

monument over poor Gelert’

raise,

Witte

Animarbtes
Poor Gelert

Tiear. how

wrote these

Rethgelert.
though rom:

decked with

torbst ise

Sones protect
that when the poet

had not visited

grave,
antically situated,

o costly sculpture.
self is a slender upright

undera large spread-
neir the center of a level

‘Although undoubtedly placed
at siti human

i enclosed by an iron fence, and dur

ing the smamer months hundreds of

ists on their way through Snow-

make a point to visit” it —Har

Young People.

Horrors of @ Fireroum at Sea.

is supplied to the firerooms of

steamships through a ventilator

on deck, which is supposed to

turned to face the direction of the

wind, Sometimes this turning is neg-

lected. ‘Then ensues a terrible state

things down below in the already
overheated ficeroom, ‘The air becomes:

tiflin the unfortunate stokers gasp-

in vain for a breath of fresh air,

‘The smell of the oil and the abomn-

able odor of the bilge water are

Snough to smock out the strongest
‘No pen can deseribe the horrors

of life i the fireroom during these

times, and the wonder is t seo:

| of the stokers do not drop off instead

of the few that are reported. The

coal trimmers an coal passers are

just as badly off

as

the stokers, having:
to breathe the same poisonous atmos-

phere. Another thing whic makes

the life of a stoker a very unhappy
one is the fact that the floor of the

frreroom on which h stands is always
hot. The floor, whic is composed of

steel plates, retains the heat and, as a

consequence, blisters feet of the

stokers, who can searceiy stand up at

times. they are so much tortured in

this respect.
Papa Was Tired.

‘The ear was crowded, but a delieate-

looking man, a lady, who was evi-

dently his wife, and a little girl of 6

or Terowded in
A gent.eman near

the door politely gave his seat to the

lady, but the delicate man was left

standing. After several blocks had

‘been traversed a pretty woman in the

corner of the car asked the child if
cn.

thank you,” lisped the little

“I don’t eare to sit down, but

He would like

t
h

|

she would not like to sit dow

one.

to sit on your lap.”

‘Phe roar of laughter that went up

from the other passengers made the

horses quicken their pace, and the

pretty woman got out at the next

corner.
_

An Mathers Byes

Pierre and Maurice are French ebil-

aren, Pierre is the elder brother, It

never has oceurred to him to be jeal-
ons of the last comer, Maurice, or to

‘be troubled about “his nose being out

|

of joint.”
lic is very fond of hissmall brother,

|
and seems to feel it his duty to see

that he is never negtected or for
}

gotten,

.

iit,

this old town when the |

a kit

totie avant

Every 12tier who sives ia eae vi:

‘One day he was looking lovingly in

his mother&#3 face when he happened
to glanee at hor right eye, and to. his

delight he saw his image reflected in

“Oh, there is Pierre!” he cried.

&#39;y he looked eagerly into the left

and exciaimed in sorrow al s

“Why, where is Mauric

An affectionate Des.

uh&# gova dog that likes

Emily, coming howe

cist erdzat, “Hfow de

ow he likes yon? her meth:

“Canse he tastet

the Tittle girl

raked.

anwwered
—

hi

»

Many of Them Fall Into

the Benefit of Visitors.

land

the button start

heen

=

Antonio
took a wallet

tana containing Ss
The victim had

Montana rnd with the

uv.
s la

—

and he was compelica
Montana

se:ret service wen, but

old-time
kmaww his.

austellis said to be

lis apt to tun up at

hotel and regist
telli of Florence.

terms in Sing Sin

Joliet prisons.
Christopher

He

ge
6

[curis,

&gt;is

ano

poke
di

ts that may be se

the robberi

potrated
ght be traced to him,

petra

wrested tim sw

Jover enough never

the ast ox with

\p

to,

the pl

ne’

Burch, alias Walden.

tho ble cars,

sition

it

on

lines. Detective Nor

caught him in

jady on a car.

the thief an

of a patrol

Fed pepper,
detective’s face

the officer had to let go.

Richard Preston.alias *

fas “Cmaha Kid”

thief, Iu:

Pair, and i

for some of the stealing

v trains

os) parlance.

cht and cause

owd.

X pockets get

sk:

meat

mob of p

George Carr, alias

Kid.” is one of t

in the country, wi b

in most:
ie Me

During the past year C

George Boekman, alias
have been arrested for

ing or pocket
ont cities.
Kan as City together

in their work
6

picking in

‘they we ¢ arrested

last spring during the

eeremonies, and later in

crowds.

When the World&#39; Fat

thieves who got
shirt stud from

‘A Boston police paper
Lshed the portraits of

eign crooks who came

lyn raves in the §|

for picking
pockets at

‘AS soon as they eseay

they 3

dircet to Chicago,

perinten!
agency,

Now York, an l they were soon

the World&#3
Me endeavoring to “pul!

Ward captured on

fe cnnds wh

on on mond stud

,
When ar-esteid they av

CROOKS OF CHICAGO

GATHERING A HARVEST FROM

RURAL HAYSEEDS.

of the Patice aud the Peaiteutiare Ts

Rapidly Being Pilled—Picturea fer 5

[Chicage Correspondenze.}

the stand on whieh

President

to.
hn

ery—a thief. who is suit
Y

from the inside coat

aeket of August Beekman from Nom

making a trix to Germany, h

stopped off at Chicago to ee the Fi

A rhto oy “ors

No trace was found of his money.

almost penniless. i

onlana Ms known to but few of the Moram, Micky Regan,

detectives of the larger cities

i

recor thoroughly. rs

he later jis said to be the illegitimate son of an aes

Itatian countess. and his right name | oye
When in funds and flying bigh, he

e

s Count Luigi Gus-

‘Tallman,
| expel

fauniing the gates of the Exposi-

upen

ithont number, but is

rson, :

One of the worst thieves here iia

wwcomer te Chicazo, named Barn

that

hi

tage Groye avenre and State street

d was holding hit

inal darted up an alley and escaped.

another daring

made several trips to the

undoubtedly responsible

Treston cenerally operates on

‘s, and leads what. in

called a

thieves—who ereate

reat eX

At such times

on the interested spectators.

Ihe bes: known thieres

a criminal reco d

diamond steal-

faey were in

ttins ‘ou the Knights 2 late hour

attending the canclaves at these points.
in Washington |

“thers they Worked in the Mardi Gras

ed they

cone here, and are supp ‘ be the

F SURO
Dr. Baxter recen&#3

tavo clever for-
|

from Lon

me |
THNER, NOTED THIRVRS

‘These men frst appeared at the Brook
ring, where they

|

i decopiicn e

ero ru down by Iobert Pinkerton eee tae

tro:

dintches of the brooklyn police, which

aid by paying a fine, they came

Frank Murray,

denrat Pinkerton&#39;s C
receivea their pictures from

;

ohn Howells and isaae Isaacs and!
have been ideatined as sugiisa craost

from Petticoat Lane, Londoa In

Spector Shea stood them up so that}

e ery detective in the city could stu ly
their faces ‘They were then heavily
fined and were told to leave the city

Chicago excdls in the number o:

young hieves that have made thea

Webut during the “Panny”
: &

the Ctatehes

Shey. a

rested la a 0.

[watching the boy at the

{Dearborn and Madivoa strects, ant

saw him snatch something from a

lady 5 pocket.
fie felt wed the child and arrested

him in the act of investigating the

contents of a purse, whieh contained

quite a sum of money. The woman

had disappeared, unaware of the +

‘ she had teen robbed.
Y

Shay interrupted the otficer while the

latter was testi ng against him in

court, aud s:
we

ye

e take the stuff; ye seen

lookin’ at it, dat’s all”

‘Ther: is one thief in Chicago whom

the pulice would be glad to get rid of,

but they cannot induce him to £0.

‘Slim Jim” Walkinson has exused the

potiee a world of trouble, and sor

‘ years past about the only charge the

‘police could bring against b&#3 was

lone of erookedness on general prit-
ciples.

He has been fined and ordered to

Jeave town by nearly all
i

justi.es in the city.
A

“sta.

quite a reputation at’ fim-flamminz

and as a confidence man.

‘Among the criminals of national

reputation that are here now. or hare

been seen in the city since the World&#39;

Fair opened. are many noted conf:

dence men. gold brick operators, shell

workers, fiim-fam gamesters, bogus

check men, climbers, hotel thieves and

room workers
Sueh men as

| apie Ea? il

alias Harry ‘Thorne,

Emanuel Marks. alias

James Carroll, alias

John, alias “Rea” Deare,

alias “Walking Jce.”

Ed

Bi

Billy Hopkins.

Cleve-
was pressing:
the ‘machin-

his ranch in

proceeds was

wae
Faint

Ed Hennessey, alias

Roc Cannon,

doe Pryor.
ice. “Soap”

Ma EN Cor

Jo dan, John Hareey.
i Maguire, John Horner. a

[zo Horn,” Frank Kinney, Hob
to retarm to]

ye The Gorilla

fias “The Goriila. Re

‘ass.
5

SYork

Darro

ae
Paddy Quinn, “Tip

waoy of the
y& Moore, Paddy Guerin, Henry,

Capt. Ward, “Van Siyke the
* “Connectiont Rel”? “Canada

Bik, Nift. William he:r,

ger” Tom Leonard, Herey

Webbdand a host of others.

tinnie Marks” is an old-time pro:

fessiona&#39; whose picture adorns every

[rogues gallery ia tais country. Ne

‘ean be met with almost any night
strolling along couth State street, on

the lookout for a vict m, is ces

erally accompanied by
|Shins’ “G assoyed Johnie.”

sneak thief. Marks sprang
toriety some years azo, when he wag

arresied by Inspector Byraes in New

York and taken to Detroit for the rob-

ber f the First National bank in

Antonio

roned

has served
‘olumbus and

alias “Long

et

2 almost any

that have

Strangers
le has been |

es

ci

Nin |
A trio of crooks met. W. MeKenna

fot Chillicothe, Ohio, in front of the

Anditoriam hotel the otier night, snd

aftera few drials at the hotel buiet.

Jote him over tothe Lake Front

rk, where “Rea” Deane, the skell-

Her, was manipulating the little

coker. “After failing to induce Me-

Kenna to bet on th game.
handed him a $50 note and told him he

pright keep it if he could show 1:0 ol

tes own money, NeKenna pulled out

be caught
under on his

fe practices

ton recent ¥

wagon, when

and the crim-

‘Windy Dick,”

that has oe

“push &#3

te~

c
tim

the

in their work
LOOK OUT FOR THESE GENTRY.

his roll and began counting it, wher

one of the gang snatche {$55 from by

hands and ran away with it,

final toron|. (eerge MeFadven. a visitor from

al raaho, came to Chirago with $1,000

ana two fine diamonds in his shirt

front. lie made the acquaintan ©

of two nice gentlemen er es

torted him about the city. showed him

Rison the levee and treated

“ithe wine ke wantel At

that night they escorted

him into the ‘we {Mike

Bauer, an ex-convict, whoran a saloon

inanguration

|

on Wabas avenue, ‘There, a dose of

Sear@iiears. |Gragge wine settled Mr. MeFaddén,

and he was found the noxt morning

wandering atout, near Garfield race-

[track dma daced ¢ naition minus $890

land his diamonds. The thieves are

se ond still at large, but Bauer&#3 place has

been eles: d by the mayor.

y

a

night p-sses but the com-

SHands up.” startles some be-

‘ped trian on his way home from

ta day at the Fair.

‘Phe Chicago jail is

inals awaiting

other Empy&#

a dozen diff |
Denver and the +2!

last summer, | him to a:

ir O

+300
= ve

recently pub-

overcrowded with

trial. Th police
. day to

@ay The “Bl-ck Maria” is eramm: a

full every noon when it starts for the

workhou:e, a)

the
state of Mlinois will be compel

increase largely its penitentiary ac

commodations if half of the criminals

now being arrested are convicted an

rewarded with prson sentene-s

An Unscientific Guard.

An eastern man strolling
through the wooded island.

*9 friend,” drawled, a8 he

his cane into a bunch of flowers,

this pl here
weRa belong to the“does:

vatus family?” ‘

‘No. sar,” rephed the guard, “dMedvae, an’ fu:

but ovry tang har bae}side.

ae
Vorlhe race trac!

m thea

a

attr:

railor, George Havel,
|.

S LOUIS CARNIVAL.

BRILLIANT SUCCESS OF THE

AUTUMNAL FESTIVITIES.

Enormous Croads Eejoying the Hespi-

tality of the Metropolis of the West

and Southwe-t—Coneclading Dates and

Attractions.

St. Lovts, Mo, Oct. 8—The Cotum-

bian festivities in this city continue to

act visitors trom all directions.

‘The territory which looks upon S.

Louis as natural eommercial

ractropolis is represented by tens of

oy ef citizers, while frow

aavre distant points the attendanc:

cxme, dos

the Veiled Pr -phet& parade and the

© her attractions, were a unit in pro-

nouncing the street illuminations the

ost magnificent ever witnessed, and

they were also delighted with the ex

re-

tal
th

tions.Pifh tenth annual exposition will

terminate one of its most successful

asons on Oct 21, aod as this prac
cally ineludes the carnival, it is im-

portant thet arrange!

ELECTRIC REVORYIN

once fora visit to St, Louis while in its

holiday attire. The railroad com-

panies have made such concessions in

‘and bare enlarged the

rea Si materially

that

_

the expense attached te

attenling the carnival has be re-

dneed t 1something quite insignificant.
Specially low rates be obtaines

for the eoncluding iltuminstion «ti

piayson and Oct 12 ig

Spanish and Italian day and the event

will be celebrated by parades of-bril-

liantly uniformed cavalry. ‘The Ith

is Pythian night, when thousands o|

can

Dect.

thia
itnights of Pythias will be in line.

‘whe
i

io

are

that no one can afford to

them. An jilustration is given of the

revolving electric star made up of

nearly 1,000 electric lights in constant

motion ‘and
wi id changes in

The other clectrie set pieces
in number, in

clude a lovely foral arch in natural

veo ors, bri lant pyrotechnic  otfects

an executive arch with portraits of all

tue Presidents of the Union and of the

governors of Mi sont an

so.

miss seeing

some ex-

ely app!
i

‘There are in addition over 410.~

ooo gas lights with colored globes

Mining the side walks of the principal
reets: Imall there are over 75,00

nts used in 2! e illuminations, which

rival the greatest trinmphs of Paris

and cast into insignificance the tabled

grandeur of the orient.

Liat

“Sar,

DiVeRSION,

Dick, do you really think

‘Yom 1s in love with Fannie!” “Well,

& looks like it. He goes to church

every Sunday.”
Woman — Hare you counted the

gpoons, Bridget? Bridget—Yis, mom;

there is tinon the table and two ou

the sofa in the rarior.
‘Truly, Job was a patient creature!

Doubtiess it was in the dry goods
store that he murmured to himself,

“All the days of my appointed time

will Lwait till my change comes.”

‘The Groom—I can&# sce that check

sour fathor nlaced among the wedding

presents” The Bride—Papa is so

absentminded. He lit his cigar with

“By George, there goes a fellow

with my umbrella.” “Well, why don&#3

you make him give it up?” “Confound

it, the man I got it from is right
behind me.’

Mamma—Now, Tommy, we must all

try and give up something while times

are so hard. Teddy— willing.
Mamma—What will it be, dear?

‘Teday—Soap.
Little Tommy, eldest of the family

at dinner—Mamma, why don&#3 you

hep me before Ethel? Mazoma—

Ladies always come first. Tommy,

triumphantly—Then why was I born

before Ethel?

‘Tuner—Your daughter left word

that I should call and repair your

piano Mr. Binks—What&#39;s wrong

with it? ‘Twner—She says three

strings are broken, Mr. Binks, con-

fidentially—Say,here&#39;sa dollar. Break

the rest of ‘em.

‘wo&#39;ladies were out driving, when

suddenly the horse shied into a hedge,

pitching both ladies out. A termer

who was passing assisted the groom

in carrying the ladies to a lodge close

by. “Oh, dear,”said the lodge-keeper’s
wife, when she saw what had happen-

Absent Minded.

‘The twe most absent-minded mei

su- on record are the fellow who though’

cago he had left his watch

at,

home

after- to go back and get it aad

Fair who put on his office door a

ing:

man

card sayy

“Out: will be back 800!

from a visitor.
e the names of to wait for himself.

ed.“you must really exeuse me, ladies,

being in this state; but if Fd only
a knowed it&#39; have put my washing
of till to-morrow.

VARIED AND VERIFIED,

mn, an
%

‘on his return sat dow. on a stair step Chicago has at present 9,774 law

yer

x

NAVAL GQURS AT CGRNELL.

Brauch of Education luaugurated ta

Imitation of Buropean Powers.

One of Gur great universities has

taken a step in the right ¢ireetioa

to foster the maritime srowth of the

country by opening a school of naval

architecture and marine engineering.
Cornell university has inaugurated a

sebool of this kind. As the &lt;nl
school of naval architecturo in the

Western hemisphere this new de-

parture of Corneil merits deseription.
The leading powers of Europe have

leng had such schools. France has

one at Paris called the government
school of naval architecture. Italy

bas one at Genoa.

“How long does it take to com-

plete the course?” inquired a writer

for the Washington Star.

© occupies two years.”
was the reply, «but it is so arranged

as torequire three years’ prepara-
tion in a good technical school Before

entering upon it. It is intended that

students,of Cornell who have reached
so in

mechanical engineering
take up this course for their fourth

college year and finish it in one year
work.of po.

from other technical schools are. of

course, admitted under the same con~

dition. One of the most interesting

courses in the first year& study is

that of naval architecture. which is

intended as a general introduction to

the subject of marine construction.

It opens with a general examination

of the ship as a floating body, and is

followed by a course of lectures on

‘Ship Resistance,’ ‘Propulsion and

Powering,’ ‘Wave Motion and the

Oscillation of Ships.’ The first year’s
course in shipbuilding and design is

also an interesting one. In it atten-

tion is given to the best practical
construction in the actual materials

of the ship, whieh has up to this

time boen treated by the student as a

geometrical body.
1 subject is

treated from a descriptive standpoint
aud various systems of shipbuildiag
and their peculiar point are studied.

Then. passing to detail

the most moder practice
numerable details of ship construc-

tion and fitting.”
“You study marine machinery,

also, in the first yoar, do you not?”

“Oh, yes, of course. and devote es-

pecial attention to the peculiar con-

Aition under which the marine ep-

gine is obliged to work, and the ad-

vantages and disadvantage: the

different types and forms of engines,

Yn the second year the course in

naval architecture

is

much more ad&g

vanced. and is baseli on the more

eneral course of the preceding

ye We take up several topics
Rod study them in greater detail

‘The work in this case consists prine

cipally of lectures, partly of divested

courses of reading and partly of per

sonal studies on the part of the stu:

dent undor my direction. ‘The sec

ae’s courses in ship design and

of

marine y are conti

of those of the first year.”

Early Expiore!

Ut is rather curious that the early
@iseoverers and explorers of the

country should have been ignored.
‘Yhere are twenty Columbuses and

twenty-seven Co umbias. ‘There are

five towns named Americus and three

Amenea. Raleigh, De Soto. La Salle,

larquotte,

in and Hudson are

remembered. Champiain has a single

place named in his hon. Rober. a.

De Mots. Argall, Ibervi fe, Frobisher,

Gorges, Carticr. Balboa, Dablen,

Brassum, Battin, Behring and Goswatd

have none.

Preamatic Tubes,

Local telegrams are now transmit-

ted through pneumatic tubes in most

of the prinpal cities of Great Brit-

ain. present about fifty miles of

such tubes are in operation, roauim

ing an aggregate of +&gt; horse power

and transmitting a daily average of

105,000 messages or 3¥,000,000  an-

nually.

Low Coral stands :

Coral islands are never more than

ten or twelve feet above the surface,

that lnnit being assigned to them by

the action of the waves. The vege-

tation is characterized by its uni-

formity, the entire flora consisting of

scarcely a svore of species.

‘The Stronger Auwrthetio.

Wagleigh

—

Professor Boresome

gave a lecture on anwsthetics the

other night, with experiments with

chloroform. More than half the audi

ence wore put to sleep.
‘Tagleigh—— chloroform?

Wagleigh—No, with the lecture. «

Au Inopportune Moment.

Office Boy, to drummer—Mister,
wouldn&#3 advise you to try to see the

boss now; he’s in an awiul rage.

Drommer— the matter with

him?
Office Boy—He’s trying to put a

point on his blue lead-poneil.—Trath,

Of no Iuterest to Him.

Cubbage. fiercely--It is very dis-

couraging to a man to have to carry

ashrieking baby around the room

all night and then reflect that of

such is the kingdom of heaven.

Wife. meekly—How can that pos:

eibly affect you, deut 2—Puck.

‘The Walking Leal

«Walking leaf” is the name of an

inecet which makes its living o ties

by making itself resemblo a leaf on a

rec. When the unsuspecting fy

alights within reach it is eaught and

crashed in a twinkling.

A General Denial.

«My son,” began the clerical-look-

in stranger solemnly, “do you&quot;——

“No,” replied the irreverent youth,
su th first place I ain‘t—and, seo

ondly, 2 don’t.”
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-~Mrs. Mollenhour’s for fine

millinery goods
—- slaters are at work on the

new M. E. chareh.

—Mrs. Charles Walker is visiting
her mother at Waterloo.

—Four more cars of lumber went

from Brown’s mill to Belgiu this

week.

—Thke Bourbon Fair this week

was well patronize b Mentone

people.
—Mr. and Mrs. J. DeFreese from

‘Wakarusa, visited . 2. Dumas the
first of the week.

—Dr. Yecum has the foundation

complete for a fine cottage on

West Main street.

—Mentone is getting the reputa-
tion of heing&qu best wheat mar -

ket in three counties.

—Mrs. Rachel Horner, from La
Porte county, is yisiting her aunt,
Mrs, Marion Heighway.

—It is now though that the new

schoolhouse can be made read for

oecupancy Noyembe Ist.

—The Citizens’ Band will give
an oyster supper at Oper Hall Sat-

urday evening, October 21st.

—Leave your orders for jo priat-
ing now. We gvarantee the very
best of work at reasonable prices

—Miss May Butler, from South
Bend, arrived yesterday to work for

Mrs. Mollenhour in her trimming
department.

—Henry Beyer, from east of

Warsaw, was in town Thursday
looking for a location for a picture
gallery for his son.

—R. J. Lambert and Willard Teal

are putting a mew meat market in

the Sellers building next door to

the Corner Drug Store.

~-You will be disappointe if

you buy your millinery good be-
fore seeing the new stock just re-

ceived at Mrs. Mollenhour’s.

—The Citizens’ Banil played at

the Bourbon Fair Wednesday and,
we are informed, gave the very best

of satisfaction by their performance.
—Miss Bertha Emmons, from

Mount Summit, Ind., has been vis-

iting with D. W. Lewis and family
and other relatives for the past two

weeks,

—The attendance at the World’s
Fair last Monday was 716,881,

said to be the largest assemblag
of peopl in the history of the
world.

—Read L. I’. Jefferies advertise-

ment in this paper. He has a line

of good that should interest every

prospectiv purchaser of furniture,
carpets, rugs, ete.

—Call at the Harness Shop and

see the finest and largest stock of
blankets and robes ever brought to

Mentone. Mr. Tipton has a splen-
did line to select from.

—Sale-bills ordered at this office
will be printed on water-proof card-

board, and a notice of thesale print-
ed in the GazeTre and a book of

sale notes furnished free.

—Preaching at the M. P. church

Saturday night. Subject: The best

friend. Sunday morning, Doing
the will of God. Everybo is in-

vited. J. R. Frencn, pastor
--Tue Last or tHe Wortp’s

Fair. The Exposition will close

Oct. 31st, During the last twelve

days the World’s Fair the Nickel

Plate Road will run one fare excur.

sions eyery day.
—Resipexce For Sars. The

undersigned offers his property on

Broadway for sale very reasonable.

Any person desiring to purchase
will pleas write for terms to

C. M, Brace, Kewanna, Ind.

—Miss Wecekbach arrived here

last night from Meker, Colorado,
op a visit with her sister, Mrs. H.

S. Summerland. Miss Weckbach

says ihey were delayed by a snow

storm when crossing the moun-

tains.

—An itiverant picture galler
from Burket located in town yes-
terday.

—It will pay you when wanting
millinery goods to go up stairs to

Mrs. Charles’.

—All the leading styles in milli-

nery good can be seen at Mra.

Mollenhour’s,

—An infant child of Yontz Bak-

er’s, only a few days old died -yes-
terday morning.

—Oliver Hinkson and Miss Della

Bash were married by Rev. N. D.
Shackelford at Warsaw on Thurs-

day o last week.

—Ren Copelan Oliver Dille and

Wm. Miller were at Nappane this

week to bring over the equipments
for the new meat shop

—Damx Excursions To THE

Wor.p&#39; Farm, Via the popular
Nickel Plate Road commencing Oct.

19th, one fare for the round trip.
—John Nichols is building a

grain house on the south side of
the Nickel Plate rail-read near

Franklia street for the benefit of
his grain trade.

—John Richmond got a bad fall

at the Novelty Works Thursday
that shook him up to such an ex-

tent that he had to be hauled home.

H is now able to be out again.

--Many of our exchange men-

tion the names of all their World’x
Fair visitors each week, We can’t

duit. The uumber of tickets sold
at this peint this week up to Friday
noon was 96,

~~You Wit. Aways Recret It,
If you fail to visit the Columbian

Exposition. Then don’t fail to take

cne of the Nickel Plate Road’s one-

tare excursions Oct. 9th, 10th, 12th,
14th or 17th,

—C. M. Swigatt desires te say te

any of the doctors or surgeons who

have instruments that?nced sharpen-
ing, that he is prepared te do the

work for them to perfection at a

very reasonabie charge.

—Married, at the residence of

and by J. Tilman J. P., Monday,
Oct. 9, 03, David Jenkins and Miss
Sarah Jefferies both of this vicinity,
The usual congratulations are ex-

tended to the young couple
—Dotars saved in a year by

saving your clean empty flour sacks

and bringing them tothe mill. I with

give 6 Ibs, best flour for eight 23 Ib,

empty sacks, 6 Ibs. best ficur for

four 50 lb. empty sacks. Mentone

flour sacks only. W.S. Cuantes.

—S. S. Zentz having again enter-

ed the draying business desires to

cali the attention of the people of

Mentone to the fact and ask for

such a share of their patronage as

they may feel dispose to give him

All work in the line of draying
dene promptly and satislactorily.

—Tea is tea of course whatever its

quality. Gold is gold whether it is
9or 22 karat. In the like manner

we prefer 22 karat tea, the best qual-
ity when we can get it, especially if
the price is reasonable. Our fine

uncolored Japan teas are rich and

fiavorable, and have no equal in the

city. A single trial convinces, A
full line of the best groceries at

E, F, Wison’s

--The time is rapidly approach
ing when the public exhibition of
the remains at funerals will be a

thing of the past. On such occasions

many persons, who did not know

the deceased while living, crowd
around the casket out of a morbid

curiosity which is disgusting Ex-
hibitions of the face of the dead

should only be made at the home
and to the sorrowing friends,

—dJust as we were read to go to

press we received, too late for publi-
cation this week a yery well writ-

teu account of a wedding which oc-

curred last week. Owing to the
late date when the article was re-

ceived we could not possibly use it
before next week which would be
two week later than the time when
it should have been had for publi-
cation. Events of this kind lose a

large part of their interest to the

public when they are so long past
that they become old news. The

newspaper publisher highly appre-
ciates the “on time” contributions.
W published last week a brief no~

tice of the wedding referred to made

up from such information as we

could gather,

—A gypsy camp is located near

the Nickel Plate mills.

— Good has?rented the back
room of Dr. Hefiley’s office building

and intends to “‘bateb it.”

—Ladies, you are inyited to call
at Mrs. Mollenhour’s and see the
finest displa of millinery goods

—Millinery! Millinery! Millinery!
up stairs over Salinger Bros. store,
Com and see me, ladies, in my new

rooms. Mrs. Cuar.es,

—Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Howard,
of Mentone Ind., are the guest of
Mrs. Mar J. Davis, of Chicag
street.—[Ft. Wayne Sentinel.

—An exchang says: “A local

newspaper is oftea accused of bias

in giving personal notices—of men-

tioning the coming and going of
some and omitting others. The
fault is often with the peopl and
uot with the editor, who is willing!
to tell who comes and who goes. if
he can find it out.”
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Mrs. Charles has removed her
stock of milliner goods to the. rooms
over Salinger Bros’. store and has

brought on her trimmer, and is nuw

prepared to please Ler customers

with anice new line of -hats and

trimmings in shape and styles sure

to please, and at lowest prices ever

heard of in millinery goods,
——-&lt;s
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One Fare Excursions,
To Chicage will be run by the

Nickel Plate Road on Oct. 9th, 10th,
l2th, 14th and 17th; Choice of
trains.

-—Blanket your horse to protect
kim fromthe inclement weather.

Tipton has a fine stock to select
from.

the prices.

must;besold, maay at less than cost.

Suits at $2.85 that were $4.50.

~ CLOSIN OU
We havedecided to close out our Clothing Stock this

fall. With that end in view we start right in to slaughter
Every suit,every overcoat, every pair of pants

‘We start this sale.

right at the time when you needthe goods, if you are wise

you will take advantage of it. Note the prices.

Suits at $3.75 that were 5.00.

:

Suits at $5.00 that were 7.00 and 8.00.

Overcoais at still Greater reductions. Large line of Boy’s and Child-

ren’s Suits and Overcoats that must go at once.

THEY Must Go at Some PRICE.
We are also offering bargains in other lines among which are

Indigo Biue Calico at

Good Dark
, , 4384 ,

Good Gray Blankets at 78
,,

Duck and

All-wool Twilled Flannel, 19
_,,

4 pairs Good Hose for 25
(C«

Facinators 20 cents upward.

5 cents./Moen’s Gray Underwear,
4 pairs Heavy Socks for 25

Heavy yard wide Muslin, 4, 3-4., Men’s winter Caps at

25 cents

»

25.
,,

leather Coats, Overalls,
Mittens, Gloves, Underwear, Shirts.

at very low prices.

Big Bargains in Shoes.

Splendid Opportunities,
For visiting the World&#3 Fair

cheaply are aftorded by the Nickel

Plate Road&#3 one fare excursions

‘Oct, 9th, 10th, 12th, 14th and 17th.

Don’t miss your chance.

—Srexex, a fifty pound sack of

Mentone flour, Thats the way it

goes, the best is always stolen first.

Have You Seen,
The World&#3 Fair? It not you

will always regret it. See Nickel

Plate Road’s Agents about one tare:

yates every day commencing Oct.
19th.

—New good and latest style
millinery at “Kussel & “Morgan
store, Central House block.

Time Files,

And if you don’t look out, you
may fail to see the World&#3 Fair.
The best opportunities yet afforded
will be the Nickel Plate Road&#
daily one fere excursions, commenc-

ing Oct, 19th.

—You can not fail to find a hat
that will suit you at Mrs. Mollen-
hour’s. Her good are all new and

of the latest styles.
World’s Fair Excursions,

Will be run every day commenc-

ing Oct. 19th, yia the popular Nick-
el Plate Road.

Disraeli ond Bismarck,

At a dinner given in London in
1861 by Baron Brunnow to theGrand
Duke of Saxe-Woimar, Herr von Bis-
marck, who was one of the guests,
had a long conversation with Mr.
Disraeli, then leader of the opposi-
tion. Ho then said that hh eho

be ol to undertake the
direction of th Prussian -

ment; thet his frst duty would

beto

reorganize the army; that he would
then take th first best pretex to de-
clare war against Austria, to dissolve
the Germanic diet, to overpower the
middle and smaller states, and to

give a national unity to
der the leadership of

led i

means what he says.”
n

ces of Lord Augustus

People Who Use Suit,

The New York agent for a great
snuff manufacturing concern said:

Nearly all the Italian and German
music teachers use snuff. Likewise
the Roman Catholic clergy. The
true snuff taker does not sneeze.
Old fashioned Germans who came ta
this country a long time ago almost
invariably take snuff. In saloons

rgamot angen
But the snuff that is chiefly used

and manufactured in this country *:

of the yellow or brown kind. Some
of it is salted and some plain, but
very little of it is scented. It is used
toan immense extent in the south

JUS THINK

Thee and

WHAT IN THE WORLD
Is nicer than a well lighted room*and

when you can buy lamps ready
for lighting so cheap what 1s

the use to go without light.
We have lamps nice enough for a

Eeine’s Parior,
At prices that the poorest may buy.

THIS

‘SLO 66
INO diNV71

We have Stand Lamps, Night Lamps,
Library Lamps, Piano Lamps, and

allother Kinds of Lamps that

’ were ever invented.

Stand Lamps from 28 cents upward.
Library Lamps from $1.49 upward.

see The m.

C V7. Rilmer.
N. B. » iis have the Rocheste1z

by negroes and poor whites —Cin-
cinnati Commercial Gazette.

Burner Special, which is a great taker

Full Line of Rubber Good Leather

Boot Kit at Lowest Prices

SALINGEN ROS.
Carpent

—AND—

Builder.

DUMAS
FOR.

See Garrison’s

SS - SHOE.
Made to Order.

Fit. Material and Work Guaranteed

+



In additition to the complete line of

sS- FURNITURE-
Of all kinds always on hand we ar

now making a Specialty of

CARPETS
And Linoleum

OIL CLOTHS
Sold by Sample at the

Lowest Prices.

Tri-County NEws.

Solomon O. Rockhill,
Green, died last Tuesday .

The funeral of Mrs. A.C. Funk,

of Warsaw, occurred Inet Sunday, *

Samuel M. McCutcheon super-

cedes R. R. Leonard as postmaster
at North Manchester.

C. F. Kelly who lives four miles

east of Warsaw had a large quantity
of wheat stolen from his granary last

Sunday night.
Daniel Huffer, age 71, died on

Weilnesday of last week, Funeral

by Rev. Sepp of Bourbon at the

Pleasant View ghurch
_Mis Rilla Butler, a young colored

girl, of Warsaw, attempted to com-=-

mit suicide by taking carbolic acid

last. Friday. Medical assistance

saved he life.

A man fell or jumpe off the

east bound train near South Whitley

of Etna

e

A Full Line of RUGS of. Beautiful

PATTERNS.

Tuesday evening and was injured
te such an extent that he die the

next day. His home was at Reck-

ford, Connecticut,

Closely following the suspension

Chairs! x Chairs!
The most Complete line in the county.

Great Bargain for Ca

of the First National bank at North

Manchester the North Manchester

Plaining Mill Co., and Quivey, Ridg-

ley é Co., a leading dry goods firm

of the town, each made an assign-
ment.

From THE, INDIANIAR:

We understand that there are sev-

eral cases of typhoid fever in what

Unde Spe
Com in and Look Ove our Stock.

L. P. JEFFERIES,
MRientone, Ind

ent Mac No Wo
G. W.

Proprietor and Superintendent. Manufacturer and Dealer in

Hard *SoftWo Lumber
Interior and Exterior Finish.

Flooring, Siding, Molding,
Weweis, Balusters, Railings, Door Frames,

Window Frames, Counters, Desks, Cus-

tom Sawing, Band Sawing, Scroll

Sawing,’ Planing, Tuning Corneri

Sticking moldin Stock Tanks and every

thing in the Line of Fine or Fancy
Wood-Work done ytoorder at

REASONABLE; PRICES.

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION
eand PipeAll kinds of Machine Repairing, Pi

Fittings done by Experience Work

“men. Office and Factory on

South Franklin Street.

—_-—_——: HANDLES THE BEST:

Coal, Salt, Lumber Lime,

CEMEITT and PLASTER

-AND ALL KINDS OF ——_——

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS atthe Steam Elevators.

JEFFERIES,

Bracets, Columns,

Blocks,

is known asthe Ceok settlement,

west of town, The disease also pre-

vails north-west of this city, and it

has already beem announced in the

vicinity of Leesburg. It is greatly
to be hoped that it will not become

epidemic.
A crazy woman, who gi her

name as Howard, and claiming to re-

side at Pierceton, created quite a

sensation on the etreets, near the res-

idence of Metcalf Beck, after dark

last evening. She was aiscovered
aa

‘an imaginary
audi

in a loud voice, until she raised the

neigubors. She then left, going
south towards the Big Four depot
and this morning we understand, was

taken in charge b the proper uthor-

rites,

Frou tae PLrmoutuy Democrat;
,.

The Marshall County Agricultu-
ral and Industrial Association an

nouace to those who were awarded

premiums at their recent fair in this

eity that they will be paid in tut in

cask by calling at the secretary&
office.

The Pennsylvama company car-

ried twenty-six thousand passengers

through Plymouth to the World&#3

Fair last Sunday. Fifteen trains of

about ten cars eac passe from 7 to

12 o&#39;cl noon. ,

The circuit court convenes next

Monday muraing und the docket,

during the long vacation, bas been

filled with a long list of cases of

every description, so that the term,

which lasts for five weeks, promises
to be « busy one.

The Maxenkuckee fair had as on

like
io

a splen display of

stock, poultry and agricultural pro-

duce. The speed department did

not fill well owiag to the fact that

the track was not completed until

recently, The five mile bicycte race

on Thursday afternoon was won by
Mr, Shumaker, of Union towaship,

time, 19:84}.

From THE Arcos Rer.ecTor:

Over eight hundred passengers

were transferred from the Lake Erie

& Western to the Nickel Plate road

at this station Sunday morniag, all

bound for “Chicago Day” at the

M. B. Hine,
Vice-President.A. 0. MANWARING, E..M, EDDINGER,

L. D, ManwarIna,

Presid: jer.

Mentone, Ind.

Individual responsibility of Stock-

holders, $60,000.

Assistant Cashier.

Farmers’ Bank

World&#39 Fair.

A regular session of the Marshall

County Medical Society will he held

at the office of Dr. Loring in Plym-
outh on Thursday, October 19,-1893,
at 1:00 o&#39;cl p. m., at which Drs.

Rea and Gould will read papers.

=
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Should the arrangements for Chi—

cago traffic continue between the

We do a General Banking Business.

lections and Prompt Remittances.

Solicited.

Your Business is Respectfully

{a different from all other remedies.
uk a pec

Swa cotton, wheral tis {mame

Laiaction is felgat onceBenet

te See Sos
arby

saul, p
om

cts snupom nate cet

Se the nasal ‘Al Inflamm.

rissa Sl Smell. NaovoeCo the

QUAKE MEDI ASSOCIATIO ST. PAUL MINN.

Special attentontion given to Co

EB M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

QUA GATAR C
ssa Soa

A ravac ghana ais anny oeueat eon

Kadagtied asettcty ces

ant

railroads crossing at Argos, a new

union depot at the crossing will no

doubt come in for fair consideratioa

by the roads interested. The com—

panie have already paid out enough
on transfer charges to prompt such a

move.

“Maple Grove” isthe name by
which the new cemetery eastof Ar-

ges, on the Yearick farm, will be

ing spirit in the enterprise, is haying
the streets gravelod, and will set out

this fall” about one hundred

_

maple
trees With three cemeteries and

one free public burial ground in

sight, Argos is well provided with a

final resting place for its dead.

BUDGET OF NEW
shed by Special Correspondents

Beaver Dam.

—What wasso attractive that Carl

and Eatell staid so late?

—Miss Ivy Eaton who has been on

the sick list is reported some better.

—Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Shoemaker

started for the World’s Fair Tuesday.

—Beave r Dam §schoul can boast of

having new walks in their school yard.

“We were glad to see some of our

old Mentone friends pass through this

place Sunda
—Those who attended the party at

Mr, Enyle’s reported having quite a

time in double deed.

—Mr. and Mre. W. B. Mayer at-

nded the wedding of Miss Minnie

Mayer and Mr. Hosier Epy.last Wed-

nesday.
Nup.anp Tuck.

Sevastopo
- Mrs. Milton Hire is much better.

—Mrs. Vandemark is improving
some.

—Miss Allie Eaton has gone to En-

glewood.
—Lioyd Duxlap and wife went to

Chieago last Sunday to visit the World’s

Fair.

—Mrs. Marion Bybee is lying dan-

gerourly sick with little hopes of re-

covery.

-There was a big wedding at John

Lioya’s last week. We were uot one

of the invited guests, but were remem-

bered in receiving some very nice cake.

May the union of the two young people

be @ pleasant one, may prosperity and

happiness attend them through life.

ion.

—Teachers’ Institute at this place
next Saturday.

—John Strawderman of Tiosa, vis-

ited here last Saturday,

—Wintield Fore’s sisver from North

Webster visited here tact week.

—Frank Hardesty of Rockford, Ohio,

is visiting relatives here at this writing.

—Mr. Frauk Vangundy of Payhe
Ohio, visited relatives here, over Sun-

—- Baxter of Tippeeancetown
had fecsived an increase of $12 per

month pension.
‘Oliver Waggoner has purchased

eighteen acres of land of Frank Van-

gundy for $700.

~The Sabbath-school Conyention

held at this placelast Saturday was

fairly well attendnd, and we haye been

informed that tLe exercises were inter -

esting and profitable.
—Twose from this vicinity who are

in attendance to the World’s Fair are:

Di. Eley and wife, Dan Smith and

wife, Ervin Reid and wife, J. B.

Thompson, Alfred Mecbling, Elmer

Hartman, P. A. Cooper, Cora Cooper,
Minnie Cooper, Mrs. S.2M. Cooper, W.

B. Crane and John Movarity and wife.

0

—Ask your druggist for a bottle of

Quaker Catarrh Cure. It will cure

yourcatarrh when all other remedies

have failed.

—Baldness is either hereditary or

caused by sickness, mental exhaustion,

wearing tight-fitting hats, and over

work and trouble. lHall’s Renewer

will prevent it.

—One word describes it.—
tion.” We refer to; DeWitt’s Witch

Hazel Salve, cures obstinate sores,

burns, skin diseases and is a wel

known cure for piles. H. KE Bennett.

—When the hair begins to come out

in combing, it shows a weakness of the

sealp that calls for immediate atten-

tion. The best preparation to arrest

further loss of hair and restore the

scal toa healthy condition is Ayer’s
‘Hair Vigor.

—When catarrh attacks a person of

scrofujo diathesis, the disease is al-

most ‘Sure to become chronic. The

only efficacious cure, therefore, is

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which expels
serofula from the system and the ca-

tarrh svon follows suit. Local treat-

ment was only a waste of time.

—The Lelineator for November is

the first of the three Great Winter

‘Numbers, an@ is asplendid specimen
of this popular magazine. All the

needs of ladies, misses and children are

fully. considered i the styles for the

coming season, which are sensible and

beautiful in themselves, and are most

attractively displayed. A special arti«

cle on Dinner and Evening Gowns

will be appreciated at this time, as will

also Two Menus for a Thanksgiving
Dinner.

—Marion Crawford opens up a new

line of thought in his article entitled

“Rorhe, the Vapital of a New Repub-
jio,” appearing in the October Cosmo-

politan. It is not likely that the Octo-

A. A. Wickizer, the mov-: er number will haye the success: which

attended that for September. Provab-

ly the record remains without a par

allel, in periodical sates, of a number

proving so interesting that, after 211,

008 copies had been sold, the News

Company had orders for 50,000 more

than they could supply.
—Should this catch the eye of any

who neod reliable advice regarding
Nervous Prostration or Debility,

Sleeplessness, Fits, Epilepsy, St. Vitus

Dance, Palpitation or Fluttering of

Heart, Nervous Troubles attending

Change of Life, Sick or Nervous Head-

aches or any formof Nerve Disease,

you can obtain advice and consultation,

free of charge, by writingthe J. W

Brant Co., Albion Mich., or 42 Dey St.

New York, makers of “Dr. Wheeler’s

Nerve Vitalizer.” Explain case tully
that the Doctor may advise understand

ingly. This great remedy for Nerve

Disease, trial Samples or $1 bottles of

H. E. Bennett.

—How a mother loves her child and

with never tiring feet tends and cares

for it. Every mothet shouldj be fore-

warned and know of the seriousness and

awful fatality of Croup and other

Throat and Lung Troubles, which

cause the death of thousands of chil-

aren every year. Croup needs prompt
action; you should always have the

remedy in the house and. when you

hear the choking, wheezing or short,

dry, hoarse, croupy cough, promptly
give two or three times the usual dose

of Brant’s Balsam to loosen the false

membrane for the child to throw it off,

giving quick relief. .Warranted by H.

E. Bennett.

—An original and fair offer is that of

the J. W. Brant Co., who authorize us

tosay to any one who uses Brant’s

Bicod and Liver King for Livr Com-

plaint, Rheumatism, Bad Complexion,

Jaundice, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Ma-

jana, Skin Eruptions, and kindred

blood and liver troubles, if it fails to

give satisfactory benefit, you are en-

t&#39;tl to a diagnosis of your case and

free treatment by their Physicion with

further agreement that If neither the

“King” or Physician’s treatment ef-

fects satisfactory relief and cure, the

money paid us for ‘‘King” will be re-

funded. Some cases may need special
treatment to effect a complete and last-

ing cure—is reason of their offer. 50c.

and $1.60 bottles. Calon us for full

explanation. H. E, Bennett

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

Lhe Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Brujses Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-

ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give
i

or mone;

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by

Dr. H. E. Bennett.

+e

A HOUSEHOLD TREASURE.

D. W. Fuller, of Canajoharie, N. ¥.,

says that he always keeps Dr. King’s

New Discovery inthe house und his

family has always found the very best

results follow its use; thathe would

not do without it, if procurable. G. A.

Dykeman Druggist, Catskill, N. ¥.,

says that Dr. King’s New_Discovery is

undoubtedly the bestjCough remedy;

that he has used itinhis family} for

eight vears, and it has never failed to

do all that is claimed for it. Why not

try a remedy so long tried and tested.

‘Trial bottles free at H. E. Bennett&#39

Drugstore. Regular size 50c. and $1.00.

ee

SPECIMEN VASES.

S. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis.,

was troubled with Neuralgia and Rheu-

matism, his Stomach was disordered,

his Liver was{aifected to an:alarming

degree, appetite fell away, and he was

terribly reduced in flesh and strength.
‘Three botties of Electric Bitters cured

him.
Edward Shepherd, Wuarrisburg, Il.

had a running sore on his leg of eight

years standing. Used three bottles of

Electric Bitters and seven boxes of

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, and his leg is

sound and well. John Speaker, Cataw-

{ba, O.. had five large Fever sores on his

leg, doctors said he was incurable.

One bottle Electric Bitters and one box

Bucklen’s Arnics Salve cured him en-

tirely. Sold by H. E, Bennett Drug-

gist.

One Fare Every Day,

Commeneing Oct: 19th und con-

tinuing until Oct. 3ist, the Nickel

Plate Road will sell excursion tick -

ets to Chicago and return at rate of

one fare for the round trip. Tickets

good on all trains and good return:

ing ten days but not later than Nov.

Sth, 1893,

————__+-e--—__—_-

Tin Work.

Persons, living in Mentone and vi-

cinity,, who are in need cf any kind

of ‘Li Work will pleas leave orders

with Nash Latimer. All work guar-

anteed. LeRoy Lronarp.

a

A Long List,
Of dates tor one-fare excursions

hag been arranged by the Nickel

Plate Road as tollows: Oct. 9th,

10th, 22 14th and. 17th. Tickets

are good guing on any train of the

dates oun which sold and are good
returning tem days from-date of sale.

WANTED 22s:
a “it for a choice linc

Of Nursery Steck.
Complete outfit free*and good pay fron. the’

start. Previous experience not neoassary-

Write at oncéjand secure Territory.

The Hawke Nursery Co.,
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK.

‘THE MILD POWER CURES.

UMPHREYS’

Por34— Ulcerated dare Throaa.

35_Ohrentc Congestions & bruptions.
XTRA :

26—Nervoue Debility, Somtnal Weak

SPECIFIC
HUMPHREYS’

WITCH HAZEL OIL
THE PILE OINTMENT.

r PIY.ES— External or Internal—Blind

coding Howev Lnvetcra 2, ‘Lone

eat ‘relief, T
‘Ulcers,

tig or

HUMPHREYS’ MSDICINE COMPANY,
Cor, William and John Streets, New York.

GOLD AND SILVER.
In order to add aui to the solu of

‘of th company for

tration mil, to be
jon of the

euarant

paym of a loa twenty-five cents

Interest or dividend each and every year
for ton dating from the prehas of

the shares b the persons to whom they will
now be issued.

&quo sale Of tev thousand shares now at this’

ice will bring fifty thousand dollars to tho
OF company, and this sum will

tha firsts

‘on for the
‘but will su

8, twent

=
‘A large 96 let illustrated, and

oxo Stes, pun aaa:
cerning the Tunnel enterprise, sent on reveipt

of six cents in stamps to pre}

MARK M,. POMEROY,
President Atiantio-Pacific Railway Tunnel Co,

‘Rooms 46, World Bldg, N. ¥. City.

WO FO
‘a few days, and you will be startled at the unex-

S

foicd sdot that will reward your efforts. We

tively have the best, business to oles

hat ean be found on the fuce of this carta.

©45.00 profit on 875.00 w

easy
that all succeed fron

hold of the business reap
th

advan

arises from the sound reputation
Oldest, most successful, and

houses in America. S

tha
re t

tions. Those who

them, There is plenty
wot ‘and we urge

3 be

ploved, but have a few spare

plowed pe yD edvamtage, shen

for this la your grand ‘opportunity; and receive

$f Pate idora by return tall. Addren
RUB ‘& CO., Box No. 400, Augusta,

‘write us at once
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Sxitec any occasion.
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ANTIPODEAN RELICS.

AuSTRAL weapo in AN-=

THROPOLOGICAL BUILDING.

am Interesting Part of the Great World&#39;s

Bepesition Which Is New Getting Ie

Portion of Visitors—Casting the

Boomeranz-

{World&#3 Pair Letter.)

HE DEPART-
ment of anthro-

may study the

crude beginning of
human industry—

th firstimplements
roughly wrought

in stone and flint

and iron; cloth made from the fiber of

_plants—and

a

little later in th list of

ss from wool and silk. There

are the clumsy weapons preceding the
|’

imvention of gunpowder by m:

ages, not so swiftand sure, bat still

eapable of inflicting wounds and death

in the hands of a savage enemy.
‘The s.meness of invention and deco-

mation impress me strongly: the rude

figures, the more satisfactory attemots

at eonrentionalization are strikingly
alike, whether it be the Egyptian,

act of the Nile

er terms the real cradle of civili-

aation—or his brother the Estec on the

eppo-ite side of the globe. Of course.

this similarity is appar only to the

untrained eye; the student sees a

thousand differences, all of weight
and import, establishing his theories

Dy indisputable fs.
&quot;T are the arrows and spears and

war elubs of countless tribes—of Amer-

jean Indians, of Asiatic and African,
Sonth Sea Islanders and the people of

the arcti They mean not only

the

basin—which
|

pressed for his reason he said: ‘Iam

Afraid I wi&#3 kill you: I have such a

desire to throw spear at your
back,’ but the ranchman kept an’ eye

on him for the remainder of the jour-

ne
m another occasion Lady

found a particularly
among the prisoners upon the island

opposite Perth, where convicts in that

partof the continent are sent. He

Was especially efficient when his serv-

Broome

ices were required by the sport-men of
his good

|

ithe party, among whom his

mature him a favorite. When

she inguir-d imtothe natu.e of his

offense, she fonnd that he had

killed a woman who was guarreling
with his wife. “But I did not mean to

doit,” he sai only meant to wound

her. I aimed it at her leg, and the

spear glanced and struck her in the

throat,” an explanation that was re-

ceived with some incredulity.
‘The boomerangs are thin pieces of

wood—some of them worn and pol-
ished from long use. They are used

A ROOMERA THROWER.

oth in hunting and in battle, and in

the hands of an expert thrower can

inflict dangerous and fatal injuries.
They are slightly curved and

amiable man

|

thick lips
races, peculiarities that_are common

to most of the natives of New Zealand,
and of h Sea islands as

well.
‘The pres&#39;d genius of the exhibit

s the kangar.o—that chief of mar

supials of a continent where

mice are constructed upon the most

a.cient surviving plan of animal life.

HANDY WITH THE GUN.

A Young Uooster Ma:

cently Distinguished Himself.

A feature of the recent Columbian

prize shooting tourney at West Pull-

man, lll, was the performance of

Master Clarence E. Long, the youn;
est sharpshooter in the world. He

10 years old and hs sixty-five
He subsequ carried

e

shot, and in seven-

ty-fire shots did

not make a

The crowd was

enthusias ic in ad-

Pict a sl fmck an .Rn carried him

|

W &
off the field on MRE,

their shoulders. In CLARENCE E. LONG.

shots at the main target at 200

yards he hit four times.
ence. whe se father is Conductor John E,

Long of the Monon road, ing at

Lafayette, Ind., began to develop his

talent with a rifle about a year ago,
learning it from father, who is a

crack shot. At short-range gallery
shooting he has no equal for his age.

H

me

‘about! lor matches and cutting cards

He indulges in fancy shooting of

kinds, such as nipping small diske

from his father&#39;s fingers, lighti:
eld

a aes)Keri

TRIUMPHAL ARCH AND PERISTYLE, COURT 9F HONOR.

defense and conquest, but food,strength
and life.

‘Of all the varieties none exceed those

ef Australia and the neighboring isl-
ands in interest or workmanship. Ia

the Australian exhibit the spears are

A RUSHMAN,

arranged in a fan-shaped pattern upon

the walls, and beneath them are

grouped specimens of that unique

weapon, the boomerang. With these

implements of war there are a num-

Ber of striking portraits, siving one a

very tomprehensive idea of the aborigi-
mex Some of the spears are ten fet

jn iength. ‘They are made of the hard

woods of that country, of which there

are many varieties. The native&#39; ideal

‘of deadliness—and not without revson

—was th teeth of ashark. The spears,
im conformity to this idea, have flat-

aened heads, along whieh ‘have been

arranged two rows cf pointed spikes,
as nearly resembling sharks’ teeth as

possible.
“The spikes are glued to the wood

with a tenacious gum obtained from a

tree called “black boy ‘The tres

has @ short, rouch 3: with a clus-

ter of fera-like leaves &gt the top, from

the center uf which springs a peculiar
Blossom sp&#3 ‘The gam of the “black

boy” is used by the aborigines for

ry was formerly, be-

ero so wantonly de-

stroyed in clearing the land foc sheep
stations. ‘The skill of the people in

throwing these spears, a skill which

the women acyuired vs well as the

mwas almost. phenomenal. .And

thoy used them indiscriminately, upon

twenty-four inches in length. Boom-

vlie throwing used to be one

e most interesting entertainments
rovided English and American tour-

ists. Owing toits peculiar form, the

poomerang when thrown strikes the

object at which it is a&#39;m then cir-

cles and returns and falls at the feet

of the thrower, or behind him.

is merely as it is ordinarily used. ‘The

artist can use it with a skill that sur-

passes that of the tyro as much a the

érack shot of a rifle corps surpasses
the feats of a militia marksman. Sev-

eral exhibitions were given in honor

of Lady Broome and the governor,

which were described as something

almost bey belief. The boomeran:

was thrown into the air with such

force that it divappeared for a few

seconds, then reappeared, circling, de-

scending: poising and rising and again
descending until it dropped upon the

ground in front of the “boy” wko had

thrown it,

&quot; portraits of natives which have

been sent with the collection by the

ethnological societics of Austra!ia are

most interesting. ‘They give one an

impression of the aborigines before

they were vitiated avd enfeebled by
their admixture wich the white race,

as seems always to occur.

of immense height. six fect and a half

being acommon stature.xnd eight fect

being not unusual. ‘They were mus-

cular—not fat—-erect and physically
powerful. but treacherous and cruel.

Cannibalism on o-casion was practiced,

e

of thi

‘They were

aU!

the belie =a
among o&

savage races, n eating the flesh

an smpulse, withont a moment’s warn-

img. Lady breome, ‘hose husband

was governor of West Australia some

years ago, relates two characteristic
m idents.

“4 ranchman who had been extrenie-

W kind to the natives was walking

along a trail with several armed: na-

tives following him. On of them was

a powerfal fellow, an expert in throw-

ing his spear, and he came immediate-

‘bebin, nglishman Suddenly
he asked permission to wa k in front,

and when if was gi&#39;e and he was

of a valiant enemy his courage and en-

durance were transmitted to the eater.

Men were killed and eaten during a

certain religious rite which was kept.
profoundly secret, and upon tie eve of

}a battle where the forces were equally
jmatehed and the result a matter of

:jon

The favorite food of the natives, with

ithe fruit of the bunya-bunya tree an

Joth fruits, was the iguana, ‘Trol-

jlope describes it as “a lizard witha

huge body ond a very fat tail” He

suw one shet which was five feet in

edgewise toward him. He even ‘shoots
the ashes from his father’s cigar.

TWO IRISH MISERS.

How They Both Overreached Themselves

by Their Selfish Canning.

An old miser
li in Connaught

and seemed to be an utterly forlorn

reature, without ‘chick or child”. be-

longing to him. 1t was rather fortu-

nate for the ncn-existent chick that

such was its state, for if it had hai an

existence it would surely have lacked

the means to support it. This old

miser wasso mean that he denied him-

self bread,and only kept his miscrable

life in its tenement by gifts of food

from charitable neighbors.
But he was known to have plenty of

money hidden away in
his wretched

shanty. and the neighbors at last got}
tired of giving to one so unwort!

‘For some days no one went near the

old man, and the cabin stood desolate.

Noone was seen to go in or ont, and

atlast the constable determined to

take the obstinate old creature to jail.
&quot door was broken open and the old

miser was found dead. In his wretch-

edly starved condition, and frantic at

the thought of leaving his lore

money behind him, he had died trying
10 swallow some of his own banknotes.

Pieces of them were clutched in his

hands and pieces of them in his throat

hai choked what lit:ie breath re-

mained in his body.
‘The other miser displayed an equal

amount of cunning, yet wa 0

reached as completely. ‘Thi

hare

What to co with this bug of money
tr wblea the old mangrfatly. He was

growing feeble, and felt he had n

Tong tolive. He resolved to take th.

bag out and d it into the sea,

whi
ever have u chance to benefit by

i

iiut his son had sense enough te sus-

pect what the old man was trying to

do. and determined to outwit him.

‘The old man, w th tho money hid-

den uniler his coat, assed the son to

row him out to sea. to they started,

but the son took care to keep or&#39 in

the shallow water by the shore.
“Are wa far out now?” aske? the

old man.

“Oh yes, father,” answered the toy.
“Sure there’s water far about us.”

So the old blind miser, with a sly
smile, dropred his bag of money over-

board, and the son, reaching out his

hand, had nothing to do but to lift it

ont of the shallow water, and ‘carry it

home under his own coat. And this

old miser died peacefully in bis bed.

content that iis artful scheme had

been such a success!

Iris reported that over 300,000 oh.e

trees have already been planted in the

vicinity of Pomona, Cal. Olive growing
is increasing with great rapidity.

Master Clar-

|
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A FAMOUS TOUR.

FOREIGN COMMISSIONERS VISIT

THE GREAT FARMS AT

LARIMORE.

khey See Forty-Five Deering Self-Rind-

ers, Manned by 150 Men, Moving in

the Same Direction at the Same

Time.

Forty-five Deering Twine binders,

forming ‘ocession half a mile in

length and steadily moving through a

waving sea of wheat—such was the

sight that greeted the foreign commis-
sioners to the World&#39; Fair during

theirrecent famous visit tothe bonanza
farms of North Dakota. ‘This impos-

ing spectacle was witnessed on the
great Elk Valley farm at Larimore, N.

‘D., a farm comprising 12,000 acres’ or

nearly nineteen square wiles, 10,000

acres of which formed one unbroken,
fenceless field of wheat. To ‘witness

this sight the distinguished spectators,
risin fifty foreign diplomats,

Fair i

representatives
press, togcther with an equal
Dumber of Am ricans eminent in
Worid&#39 Fair, railroad and co:mereial

machinery who hare been forced to
follow his example have also become

violently insane, [Langhter] and the
millions of farmers who now use the

invention it candidates for a

lunatie asylum.” [Laughter and ap-
plause,

‘The excursionists left for Alton and
the great Dalrymple farms at 4p m.,

where they witnesséd threshing ma-

chins at workcn a crop of wheat
that was cut from 77,000 acres by 190

Deering binders—a make that is used
exclusiv-ly by the Dairrmples. From

Al on they journeyed to Fanzo, where
they were royally reecived and shown
the marvelou result of the western

pluck, which in a seasonof hard times

tar on ofashes that had lain

smoking there only ninety days be-
fore. From Fargo, the guests re-

turned to Chicago brimful of enthusi-

asma over the wonders they had seen.

Monkeys of Gibraltar.

The monkeys of Gibraltar rock

said toenjoy the rare distinction of

being the only monkeys in Europe not

kept incaptivity. It is agreed that

they found a footing in Europe long.
leng before Spain as Spain was ever

heard of. Te“ore the sea wore away
the land znd made what is called the

-alt Euro;

circles, had undertaken the discom-
forts of a thousand mile journey from
Ghicago: and the exclamations of de-

light and surprise, and the cries
“bravo that rang out om the air

showed that their expect:tions were

vastly more than realized. From St.

Paul through Minnesota and North
Dakota they traveled as guests of the!

reat Northern railroad, and the
farther north they traveled the
warmer and more cordial was their re-

ception. Here at Larimore they
found the climax of interest and the

height of hospitality. ‘They were

met at their train aud escorted to. ar

riages by what seemed to be the whole

population of the sittle eity of Lari-
mre, headed b; Be Philli ‘the

mayor, Gov. Shortridge and N. G.

Larimore, the proprietor of the at

farm which they Were to see. Silently,

ma-

ehines; then quick!y alighting from
their conveyances they followed the

machines on foot, eagerly peering
into their mechanism, as if ‘ot on

finding the se ret of their perfeet, au-

to.natic, almost roiseless action. &quo

an hour or more they followed the ma-

chines, asking innumerable questions
of Mr. Larimore and his sons, when

their attention was called to scientife

tests of draft that were being made

Strait of Gib: d At ica
were joined ther and animal
roamed from one spot to another as

they pleased. When the time came.

however, that the strip of land
last 8 ay

ocean. the strong curren!

creatures that were not at home inthe
water from crossing to and fro as they
were wont todo. Among the unfor-
tunates whose wanderings were thus

unexpectedly cut short were many
African monkeys and the rock monte

eys of the present—whose numbers. it

may be added, are growing less and
Jess—are undoubtedly des-endants of

those prehistoric fe lows. Ot course it
follows that the Barbary apes—the

onk-ys living oa the African side of

the strait—are the first cousins of the

oceu_ants of “Gib”

Queen of Tyce.

Dido, Queen of Tyre, about seven

centuries before Christ, after her hus-
band had been put to death bv her

brother, fled .rom that city and estab-

ished a colony on the north coast of

.  Maving bargained with the

natives for as much land as ¢ ult be

surrounded by a bull&#39 hide, she cut

the hide into narrow strips, tied them

together and claimed the land
could be surroanded by the line thus

made. She was allowed to hare her

way. And now when on plays 2

under the supervision of Mayor O. H. sharp trick he is said to “out a dido.”

had built a soli! city of brick and mor-

;

th

hat

|
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| SANTO DOMINGO.

‘The Oldest City on the American Come

tinent Founded by Europeans.

Santo Domingo is the oldest city
built’ by Europeans now standing in

the weste-n hemisphere. was

founded by the brother of Columbus,
‘and is said by some to have beem

named af.er their father, Domenico,

‘and by others to have received its”

\name because it was on Sunday that

the ship sent from the north arrived
there—Santo Domingo meaning “hdiy

Sunday.” Curiously enough, its

founding was the result of a quarrel
‘On the northern shore of Hispaniola,

as the is and of Santo Domingo was

a, the =
oung Spaniar

g

iaz, one of the follow-

ers of Columbus, stabbed a compani
in a fight; and, afraid of the anger of

Columbus, h fied into the mountains
and went toward the south. After

i wandering fo: sume dara, he came to

la river, and following it to where it

‘emptied into the sea, found a tri of

Indians called the Ozamas. They h

heard of the wonderful white men w

bad landed on their island and they re~

‘ceived him with awe, but with kind-
{ness and h-spitality, and took him be-

fore their qu ec, Zameaca, who was

famous for her beauty and gentleness.
Ne bad not lived long with them

lost her heart to the

but Diaz ti
and his wife. to please him. told him
of ‘be found in the river Jayna,

aided him to it Diaz then

went ba in haste to Isabella, know-

img thatthe news of the discover

would secure
hi

jon—as it di

He guided his avaricious companions
to the golden strvam, and afterward
to the mouth of the Ozama river.

There Columbus chose the place for

the town. It was begun in 1496, ap
it was called Santo Domingo.

‘The Spaniards :ll-treated and made
slaves of the simple Indians. and Za-

meaca,seeing the evilsshe had brought
upon her people, t&#39; to the mount ins

and was never heard of afterward. The

new city grew and pros xered until the

year 1502, wuen it_ was entirely de-

stroyed b a frizhtful hurricane, and

wa- rebuilt on the other bank of

yiver. There it stands to day, pow

much ‘changed from the Sato Do-

mingo of four centuries ago
lt is very eurtous to go ‘rom

our. citi
it i

and

one of
its new, bright, tall

uildings and its broad streets alive
with the hum and bustle of business,

jto this sleepy old Spanish town

where (on account of the earth

| the houses are rarely
t

w

the ball and roller bearings, such as

are used in bicycles and bicycle su°k-

jes. ‘Twelve tests were made on each

machine with a registered Usterheld &a

Hiekmeyer dynamometer, each repre-
senting the draft involved in cutting

a 6 foot swath, 100 feet in length, in

twenty to twenty-five seconds of time.

‘The six cutting tests with the binder

showed an average of only 2s pounds
of draft. Six tests followed in which

the machine was run in gear over the

tops of the stubble just cut. This

test, which is known as “rolling
shoved an average drat!

pounds. The Deering
Ideal mower, a new machine

also fitted with the bieyele bearings,
showed a enfting draft in hearty grass
averaging only 126 pounds, and a

rolling draft of ouly 93 pounds. The

remarkably low draft—about half the
draft of orlinary machines—shown by
these figures for both machines was

carefully noted by the astonished

visitors as demonstrating the practi-
cability of the bicycle bexrings. The

same Pony binder drawn by two light

mules cut an acre of wheat in =

minutes.
PAPER TWINE USED.

A notable feature of the binder test

was the use on the Pony binder of the

wood fiter, This twine, patented by
William Deering & (0., bids fair to

prove a Waterloo to the twine trust,

as it is said that itcan be made and

sold at prices considerably below

those now paid for the hemp and

s sal fibers.
At the close of these tests the com-

missioners, together with a party of

spectators, were tendered a good. snb-

stantial prairie chicken dinner by Mr.

Larimore. Toasts followed. Go

Shortridge, Mayor Phillips and Rev.

Js Keeley delivered eloquent ad-

@re ses of welcome. Appropriate re-

nscs were made by D. M. Deperalta
of Costa Rica, Mr. Grinevsky, the assist-

ant Russian commissioner, Don Al-

berto Gomez Ruano of Uruguay, Mr.

Harry Vincent of Costa Rica and Judge
Atwater. Mr. Larimore also spoke.

He said that by using the best meth-

ods and machinery he had reduced the

cost of raising and marketing wheat

to between $4.50 and $5.60 an acre.

MR. APPLERY SURPRISES THE COMM1S-

SIONERS.

Mr. John F. Appleby, the inventor
of the Appleby Twine binder, whose

presence was @ surprise to the com:

missioners, told the h&#39;st of his

early struggles and the final universal

adoption ofhis invention. He paid a

glowing tribute‘to Mr. William Deer

ing, to whose enterprise he said the

‘world was indebted for the introduc-
tion and general adoptionot the ma-

chine. Said he: ‘In 1879, when the

Deering company made seventy-five
of these bin ters, people smiled know-

gly and predicted failure. The next

year when Mr. Deering made 3,000 of

the machines. the manufacturers of

theold reaper and the wire binder

said he was crazy. If he was crazy
all the manufacturers of harvesting

Deering “paper” twine, made from a} n:

The Chesapeake Oyster Industry.

‘Phe oyster industry is a very im-

portant one in Marylaad in the neigh-
borhood of the waters of the Chesa-

peak bay. Indeee, it has been said

that this industry wa: more fruitful

and important than any other, because

by it more people were directly an

indirectly supported. It is pos-ible
that, leaving out agriculture.this may

be xo, as in the industry more than

20,000 men, women and children ere

employed. Of these persons about 12,-

00) men are engaged in catching.
while the remaining 18,000 are kept

at work at shelliag, grouping, pack-
ing, and so on.

There sre two ways of tiking oys-
ters, d:edging and tonging, and in the

seasol i there were over ud ves-

sels engaged in dredging, and a great
many more than this in tonginz. ‘The

crews of dredging vessels very with

the capacity of the boats, and range

ma captain acd tive men toa cap-
tain and twelve men. These men. by-
the-way,though they must work hard,

and are exposed to great hardship and

frequently to danger, are not well

paid. ‘Therefore a good class of labor

is not attracted. A Maryland state

oticer who recently investigated the

of the Ch Iz said that

the dredging crews were made up
from “the lowest stratum of nearly

all nations on earth.’ The tong.
are of a better class, and are usuall:

jatives of the Chesapeake counties

‘The life of the oyster-catcher is hard

and thankless, as he can scarcely ever

sustain himself meagerly. They are

out in the severest winter weather,

and not infrequently they are very un-

suitably clad for such work. Many
of the men 50 employed go out in the

coldest weather, with no heavier body
covering than half-worn flannel shirts.

Last winter vessels were frozen

out in the bay, while the crews were

without either food or water. The

officer before alluded to has expressed
the opinion that if the tender-hearted

the oyster consumers knew

wth ho much pain and suffering
these bivalves were brought from their

salt-water homes to the dining-t:ble,
they would not eat them 1m the happy
frame of mind necessary to a full ap:

preciation of this fuest of all se:

foods.—Harper’s Weekly.

‘The Lady Bog.

So ve time since the state boar of

horticulture of California imported

some Australian Indy bugs with the

design of pitting them against the

binsk scale Dg, whi-h has been creat-

voc in the orehards in the

rtof the state for years

& once trodden by Pizarro, who

hope to earn more than enough to

more than one story high, and are

painted various colors—blue, green,
red; where the narrow

streets have sidewalks only three feet

wide, and where iy isever in a

hurry: and to remember, as one walks

over the town, that those streets were

gathered
there the first money tha. enabted him

to start on the exp-dition that con-

|
quered Peru: by Cortez, the conqueror
of Mexico: by Ponce @z Leon, who dis-
‘covered FI

yy

Balboa, the first

Buropean w
i

Tby Gjeda, w

and by Columbus himself and his
brother and his sen and the compan-

en of his voyages.—October St. Nich-

olas.

Colixcam of Kome.

According to expert caleulations the

Coliseum of Rome seated $7,000 spectat
ors, while 60,009 more e uid have

,fonnd standing room. ‘Ihe external

cireumference of the Coliseum as it

stands today is 1,72 feet. its long
diameter is 015 feet, its inmeter

{510 feet. ‘The arena i
and the height o; the buil

x

,

There

is

still stand ng four stories of

the original structure. was. in
i probability, the largest building

itor

er known,

speed oF Water Wheels Varies.

A German scientific weekly p opo=ed
the riddle: ‘“*‘Do water wheels run

faster at night than in the daytime—
and why?” Corr- grew up

round this subject multiplied reasons,

upset them, distorted them, restated

them ond finally brought the question
intoso much prominence that it bet

came ingrafted into the columns of a

French rival across the border. Then
the process began again. At last some
one asks; “Why not look ata water

wheel and see if it is true?”

Rotary Pipe Driver. *

A contractor sinking a ten-
riven well at Dover, Del, has hit

upon the plan of substituting a rotary
motion for the direet blow of the pile
driver in sinking his pipes. After a

pipe hud been driven more thun 109

{feet by the pile driver the other
method was applied and the pipe was

sunk three icet in twenty minutes.
The contractor is going to pat the

invention if nobody has anticipated it.

&a Christepher&#39;s Richest Man.

‘The richest man in the island of St.
Christo ner, aa island of the British

West Indies, is Joaquin Farara, who
went there a barefooted | ortuguese

boy of 16 years and began working
for a shilling a 4: Now he. is 51

‘years old and owns $1,000,000 worth

The board announced last week that of real estate in the island.
is sai

the lady bug has proved a perfect suc-

cess in its Way of exterminating the

lack seale bug and colonies will be

sent out to orchardists, who will turn

them loose on the common enemy.

The board is also cultivating a colony
of the red scale parasite for the same

purpose and expects good results.

Stephen Langton, archbishop.
Canterb firat divided the bible int

chapters and

close of the twelfth century.
verses, this about the

‘ that he c neither read nor write.

Walnut ‘Tinfber.

‘There is a steady demand for wa&#39;nut

timber ana purchasers are scouring
the Atlantic coast region in search

trees. While metallic
usually called caskets by
takers, have displaced walnut coffins,

wood is increasingly applied to
trees are scarce in

most parts of the east and many are

jealously guarded against ax and saw.



Ay

‘Pracu trees that appear yellow may
not be diseased. The loss

of

color ov-

curs from several causes. At this sea-

son

son

the sema may be traced to the

Be rather than to diseases of any

KNOW
Brings comfort and improvemen and

tends to Tsoni enjoyment when

rightly used. ‘Tho many, wh live bet-

ter than otheand qal life more, with :

less _expen more promptlyBet world best product to

hysical being, will attestih value to Keat of the pure_ Badaxative princip embrace

remedy, Syrup of Fig
Its éxcellence is due to its presenting

in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to th taste, th refres and truly
beneficial properties of rfect lax-

ative effectually clean the system,
‘in colds, headach and fevers

and permanent curing constipation.
It has give satisfaction to millions and

met with the approval of the me:

fession, because it acts on the Kid-

ha Liver and Bowels without weak
euing them and it is perfectly free fom

every objectionable substance,
for sale by all drug

gist in 50c and $ bottles, but it is man-

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co, only, whose name is printed on every
packasze also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you pu not

accept an substitute if offer

“Augu
Flower

“Thavebeen afflicted with bilious-
sa constipation for fifteen years

and first one and then another prep-
aration was suggested to me and
tried, but te no purpose. A friend

recommended August Flower and
words cannot describe the admira-
tion in which I hold it. Ithas given

me a new lease of life, which befor
was a burden. Its good qualities
and wonderful merits should b made

mown to everyone sufferin wadyspepsia and biliousness.’

BarseEx, Printer, umboldt, Eas
OO

mR. MILMER&#39;S

smu Ra
Of Kidney and Liver Complaint,

Inflammaticn of the Bladder.

Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. ¥.

qe aemici Ie aifor mio plessireto wh
recommendstio: ‘Dr. Rilmer

iw AMPA Ey of whic T have taken
small bottles Ith

nea remov the

REUMAT
alsoa severe

‘severe

tac!INFLAMM
ofth Bladder which

- SWAMPS

W. R CHILSON, S Will entirely
eure me of in a short time, Tpnrohased the
medicine of SG, Stone, the Druggist here in

Butler,Ina” |W. 1. ‘Mare, 7, &qu

At Druggista 50 conts and $1.00 Size,

lide Gu toHealt fre Consnition

fret+ Dr, Kilmer & C amton, N.

imer’S PARILLA
|
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F mi Are the Gest.

Drugzists,

** |MEOTHERS |&

FRIEND”?
WAK CHIL BIRT EA
Colvin, Deo, 2, 1886 My wit usMOTHER’S FRIEND before h

ement, and says an would
«

notab
without it for of dollars.
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| nig sod morning, when the cow

{for chickens

|

They

Grain on Pasture.

The experiment station of Cornel
university has conducted three expments carried through »s many seasons,

foc the purpose of determining whether
it is profitable to feed grain to cowssvh baigoed pastore, the first two

experiments were made at the station,
on lots of three cows each, the cows

being in good condition running
on roo! pasture. A some objection
was raise against this test on the
ground that the pastures used were

too rich and the cows too well fed to
show the best results from grain feed-
ing ‘in the summer time, the experi-
ment of i891 was transferred to a herd

of sixteen Jerseys and Jersey grades,
belonging to Messrs C. Nw and L.

Bean of McGrawville, N. Y. This herd
ad been accustomed to only a moder-

at grain ration in winter and never

had any gran in summer. It was

divided into two lots of eight cows
each, the division being made by the

stati on the basis of weight. length
of tme in milk, length of time in calf,
yield of milk per duy and per cent of

fat in milk, and was indorsed by the
owners of the terd in the opinion that
“the cows were as eve divided «5 it
was pos-ible for them t be.”

T ex-

periment continued fro Mav 2210 Oct.
23, or twenty-two weeks. One lot of

cows receiv each day four quarts of
mixture of two parts corn meal, one

pa bran and one part cottonseed
e1l by ve ght. fed in two feeas,

were brought in to le milked. e

general results of the three years’ ex-

periments are summarize as follows:
In 1889, in a season in which the past-
urage was very luxuriant throughout

the whole summer, with three cows in
each ct, the grain-fcd lot gave consid-
erably less milk, which was so much
richer in butter iat that the total but-

ter production was practically the
same in the two lots. In this experi-
ment, the grain feeding was com-

menced ubout a month after the cows

hal gone t pasture. In 1860,
i

son in which the pasturage was luxu-

riant, except ‘ora short time in the
middle of the summer, with three cows

in each lot, the total umount of butter
fat produced was almost exac:ly the
same in both lots. In th&#3 experiment,
ihe gra n-fed lot continued to receive
the same ration on pasture that they
had been receiving during the winter
on dry feed. In 1890, in an experiment
on soiling with gross alone, with grass

gr just about enough more

butt-r was produced by the grai feed
to pay for the increased cost of the

grai ration.

|

In 199), i a season in
ich at no time the pasture was veryTusuri with eight cows in each lot,

the gr in-fed lot produced just enough
more milk and butter to pay for the
increased cost of the grain ration. In

this experiment the grain fecding w. s

begun abo t two weeks after the cows

went to pasture.

Chickweed.

This plant comes like an old friend,
for it is found all over the world anis of 50 numerous a variety as to ive

its mame toa family. Sir John Fran
lin foun it on his northern expedition

and it is well known in Siberia, fo
is an Arctic plant as it shows by dying

when the and

sp: inging Its
Latin name, stellaria, indicates its

shape for,its tiny white b ossom is like
a five pointed svar After the whit
Jeaves the Mower have fallen off

tiny tube about one-fourth of an inch
in length and as large around as a

knittin need ‘appe irs wi th top
closed an looking as if it h bepinch Tonst outside th caly
forms another green star in which the

tube is set like a tiny brown candle in
a green candlestick. Watch the plant
a few days longer and the little

pinched tube uncloses at the end
and there are the five po nts forming a

little star shay die as perfect ia
shape and finis: as could be cut _b a

m cnniey from a steel tube. Nay

the bottom of this tube are theee that lie s1fe and snug, ripening
in thedark. But how do the seeds get
out of the tube? Nature has prov:ded
for this as with all plants. ‘ihe star

tubes are longer than the green leaves
of the calyx and are more plainly to

j|
be seen than the white blossoms were.

‘atch the plant closely for a moment
and even while you look, a ventare-

some bird flies down be! ou and
giving one peck at the tube tlies awa;

with it toa neighboring tree.
at him a moment fonger and you will
see him drop it unrewarded, for not

one of the tiny seeds tht he was after
has come off with it. There they lie
in the little green star ready to ‘drop

tothe ground with the next puff of
wind thatcomes and the bird that
wonld have eaten them was only the
means of furnishing the way of sow-

in ‘This plant i. - ‘cultivated
nd grows Well ina baske.—Lillie C.
Flint in Exehange.

Guinea hen&#3 eggs are smaller than

th 8 of th hen or duck. ‘They are

e like a top and are hardersper Ga either of theabove. Fence
corners in deep hig grass or under

bushes find the nest of th- guinea hen.
Marely do they lay in a honse provided

i eek seclusion and
usually ¢o better awav from things
that would disiurb them.

hatch and have covered and h:
out $e, but this is not frequeThe

¢

he
a

i
isa
ies

highbrobrow speckled
ce to Feed.—Itheal me and

ann pen ot jeaewh oa wan you must feed for
reed m On nitrog-nous feed.Giv them all the will eat “up clean

im the morning. Feed, at this season

of th year, bran. sho:ts av atsint a cram

Bot we an slop
A
At noon Te ou

clover 01 wi

deen poured, with bra
Xe, At night feed sil the whe they

will eat
sat D clea with plenty of good,

pure wa’

Rog ‘aged six, had been fishing
with hi father the day before, and a

friend of the family asked him what

Sothey had had.

hcWe to the man wasn&#39; home and the
other two places the man said he

hadn&#3 more&#39; enough for his own

family.”—Life.

sT. SACOBS OIL

cures

PAIN.

‘SPR BRUISES,

RHEuM on,
EURALCIA,SCIATI

LUMBAGO,
SWELLINGS, BURNS.

OUR WIT AND HUMOR.

FUNNY S\YINGS AND DOINGS

BY THE HUMORISTS.

A Story of Wild Western Life im Six

Short Chapters—low Iowling Corote

Sold wis Medicine—A Possibie Coup

D&#39;Etat.

A Coup D&#39;Etat.

Walter!
an’ ro gotte tr, a

up

to

dat hovse an’

ask de lad for a
d of J col

water, an’ perhaps you&# get a

Walking Walter’. (horrified) —
bu wha- wh whad if she offered me

w-a-t-e-!We Watker— den cut an

tan, un’ we&#39 tink up anew scheme,

She Wa: Hoodeancd.
“Pve had the worst luck lately,”

the was siying to a girl feiond:

“everything goes wrong and it just
‘eems as if 1 was lhoodooed or some-

thing.”
the moon over your

2 opal ring?”

on erh vou have {een singing be-

Yor breakfast

“No indec
‘Do you ever put up your umbrella

un a roo
re

“Have yo any peacock feathers in

th house?”

“Ye Lbave a fan made of peacock
teath“The go home and bura it and you

won&#39; have any more bad luck. Tea-

ce feathers ure a hoodco every
me. —Exehange.

A Littl: Too Much.

Two Detroit women met the other
fhorcing on the street and wita a come

toa impulse they began to talk about

hir help.
“Have yo got a girl yet?” asked

SnNo: have you” followed the other.
“Pye had about a deren

tn

in the las

ront and they are no ‘The

she was laid on, thoug ester:
tha!” came the eagerly

1s interruptio:

see avout a place.fo called at noon to 5

e as she was so particular about
ver clothes she&#3 be nice every other

teay. Ofe urse, she was haughty and

proud, but lots of untidy ones

the wanted an estra room for bne
tnaid to o-eupy. Now, what do you

think of that: and ‘the other once

slropped her power of thinking. —De-

troit “ree rress.

‘They had sol all thels papers and

were going home. One the boys
lugged little, and, becoming weaker
and weaker, leaned upon the other for

we&#3 be home

‘The way seeme long and the bur
den of his ailing comrade was hearty,int the little fellow was game and
x

“Can&#39; see very well, Joe. ‘Things
ini sittin dark an’ there&#39;s a buazin’

nd as they disappea-ed in a low

doorway. Joe almost carrying his siek

friend, and still his voice run out

cheerily
“H me now, pard: lean harder.”—

Detroit Free Press.

A Sunday School Gu

A small boy from the slum had

be !ronght into. the mission school

for acouple of Sundays he hadde instructed in the ruditnents. On

the third Sunday he brought with
him his bro-her William. ‘To test his

memory the teache began to go over

the previ lessons,

“W made so
= s asked.“Go he replied promptly.

“And what else dit Gomake?
The youpgster studied a moment

and loo ved around hopelessly, till henotc his brother; then

ein“ileoa Bill, too, 1 gues he an:

,
a William :aid: a bet.”

wi
caller at a Jefferson avenu
asa bundle o hair and ribbontrotte
into the root

‘ven, bat he& a dread

Sen the mistresa of the newsc
“Wha do you mean?” asked the vis-

iter in 8 ~

“Why, you know I bought Bijou in

cur last eee and he aose un

nd a word of English, so I had aEron maid for hime winte but
last June she insisted on marryin,
some horrid crea‘ure, and now we

have a Srench- girl and she
worries m di

“Does she ab asked the

visitor indignan’
Oh: deata, sh

aa kind as can

be, but these Canadiana speak such

Prench— she should rain

Bit accent ftmakes me sick to
ik of it.” =Exchange.

Age Brings Forgetfuiness,
Little Miss—I’m goin’ to have a

day party next weetMr. *Kitelello —The bers,

qon eo Give celebra the
ietmd T l eve.

Little Misses, all but aiotShe&#3 g so careless, she’s begin
soati ers.

bay
E

“Well, a very styl&#39; girl of about

Easy to Lick.

First Poy— Yor ju keep away from
me now, or you&# get hurt.

Second Moy-— ‘can’t do itFirs Boyt cant, ch? kin lick

you as easy as a old-fushioned postage
stamp.

ia

.

Plain English,
Charlie&#39; mo:her had been troubled

by abad}oy who p resisted in entic-
ing Carles out to vil with him in
the alley, and as sh

ww jus wha I meant:
“Yes“Wha ai you say to him?

“I said ‘Look here, you chump,
my.imo mer sacs if she gets her fip
person to you once she&#39 yank you

into the midd e of next week and she
don&#3 yon to be money in’ around ths
alley or she&# make you sick in forty-
seven places. Do you catch on? G

That&#39; what I told him. Nothin’ the
matter wi h that ben plain enough,

is there? ?.a poor moth barst
into tears.—Detr it Free

Mistaken

Summ Child —Th Mora bit at

my toe I was in bathing this
morMethes- aia?

Summer Child—Yes&#39;m. I guess they
thought Iwas crabbing.

A Western Tale.

1, Tonrist— That

are very suspicious.
Indian&#39;s actions

2. Tourist—] actually believe he is
ollowing me.

4. Tourist—I cannot keep this up
tauch longer.

an ‘Tourist— mequickly,monste;
d end this horribie suspense.

& Howli Coyote—Pale face hejowling Coyote cat

hi “hou Sell him bottle of In-
medicine heap cheap Wough!

Suu Even.

‘enue Miss Mugg— got a bicycle,
you hasn&#39antio Miss Freckles—Yes, and no

cporsb knows you wears darned

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report.

|

Baking ©

coos FOWde
Gollath of the Biz Basin.

In Big Basin, Santa Cruz coun-

there are thousands
that

=

will
23 fet inTu th ‘Tit of them all

is a giant known far and near as “the
Goliath of Big Ba-in.” This mon-

strous vegetable growth is 23 feet in
diameter at the ground and is per-

fectly solid, a fact noted as a rariet
in these colossi of the fore Colint
is a fraction over 200 feet in height,

th lower 100 feet of th trante being
ranche or unsightly ex-

Pick Up the

It is a pla
and en‘orce te &q that amy
one removing a magazine or paper

t hammock. easy chair.

|

piazza,
lounge. or elsewhere from the table,

shall return is to the table, instead of

sary trouble everywhere if each mem-

ver of the family” ook care of the books
a papers that they read.
Seems to be something 1n the mas_uline
mature that considers the Hoor the

proper place for depositing a newaps-
per.

declare the a tree would weigh
more .000 tons and that it
would “cut 1,500,000 feet of clear

measure lumber, besides 1¢O

cordsof wood that conld be gottout of the limbs and waste.—St. Lo

Republic.

Mare’ Moonn,

The most interesting of all moons

are the tyfo that attend Mars, each
about sixty miles in diameter. That
planet is just one-half the size of the

earth; its surface is divided into con-

t nenis and seas, having as much lant
as Water: it has an atmosphere, clouds

frequently concea its face, and its
Seasons are about the same as here,

though the winte are colder. Be-

cause one of the moons travels around
ivthree times as fastas Mars itself

turns, it appears to rise in the west
and set

aspeed comparatively slow, rises in

the east and se sin the wet. Thus
th moons are seen in the heavens at

the same t me, going oppos:te ways.

pe
ears, Despepats sad ConsttpatShoop&#39 Restorative Nerve Pills sent freeWi susai Hook vo provesuoris, for sesta

Druggists,tsc. Dk. Snoop, Box W..Racine Wis.

Faith without works worth

any than a watch in the same

condition.

mae.

Warranted to

araggwt turite Pri

AX easy rocker and h

just ‘as essential fornhing of a

kitchen as pots and pans.

Beene

well-tried remedy, Mus.

row&#3 Sooratse Srecr for Child Teething.

It is a great pleasure to make butter
frou? a beautiful thoroughbred herd of
butter cows, and what is better it

It cannot be repeated too often that
the same amount of feed will make
twice the growth in warm weather it
wil in cold.

RAT RENRE “NOR, Ge dea po Se
Selenseg rears ang gt aoeria tottie, fos to Ee

Miedo B Kline’ aur Aree. Patisieiphie Ba

Cows on flush pasture will be able to
AN the pails flush with the to]

grass, and plenty of it, maketh a full
ration; a ration that balanceth the al-

buminoids and the carbohydrates, and
also the expense account.

Tur progress of sei in medicine B
oro laced hing better fo human ils tha

the celebrated Beecham’s PIs,

It is a&# right to expect the poultry
to help support you. but it is not the

proper thing toask the goo ones to

help maintain those that will not pay
their own way—the dead beats shoul

be sent to market or used for your
own tal

2 ive$1 reward for any case of
catareh that cannot te cure with Hail&#3
Catarrh Cure. s a interna!

E CO.. Propre Toeds, 0,

. Elder Berry—Joblots made a bad

bre in church. to-da

irs. Her —What did he do?Eld Becky ~Subccrived ten doltars

towards sending Dr. Thirdly to Eu-

rope,and offered to double the amount
if they would make it Africa. —Life.

To Californta and Back

By the Santa Fe route. The most at-
tractive American tour. A new de-

scriptive book with the abore title

page, containing over 150 pages and as

many pen and ink HMlustration sent

free on receipt of ¢ cents in postage,
by, xo. J. BYRNE,

702 Chicago.

\¥ Net Move to Nebraska

wh lan is cheap? Where just as

good farms as are selling for $6 or

$70 a acre in Iowa, Mlinois and Mis-
are to be had for $10 or $15 an

dings are ail that can betired? Where there&#39 money in farm-

wh not move?
Five years—nay, three years—hence

will be teo late. The “cheap lana”
will hav game by forever.

wt
‘Write 8 4Franci general

ger agen ington route,
Neb., for descriptive pamphl The
helyou todecide on a location.

ite today. You needn&#39 enclose

asti ‘The pamphlets are free.

Pnequalled Opporraatty

of visiti the nest portio of the

reat \Vest at small cest offered
b the Burlington Route’ Con

Harvest excursi of 22,

se 12 and Oct. 1
those dates. roun

gl Barlingt  Ron

ata

tickets
in N

ansas, th Da-

kota and Wyoming will beo cale at

do, or ths
triets or northern

in;Fer informatio about rates “R
tob nl Pass ra sent, Donin Rou

Oma Neb.

in the east, while the other, |

really cir.Ung in the same direction at |

Ruffen—Old fellow, you look blue.
Are you on the wrong side of the

market?
‘Tumbull—Market nothing! I moved

yesterday, the trackman b oke twenty-
‘s) worth »f the furnitare,

ot a five-dollar bill, the gas companyhel
ine up for double the usual de-

posit, and I&#39; just ze drawn one

jury.—Chieago Tri

a just t special kelp thas
Dr Plere Favorite Prescrip
tion can give.

They pe £ b Startted rieTh
* Pre

o
onic,

larity and health,
The want a non

“female com;an woaki and inall nerwoas

conditions, if ‘it d or

cure, tho money will’ be retu
Migs Moor Jacne o Barurech, St. Lam

ary ts Lahey was lyin= sa =
sor

Tin with’ “Toni oo!
x

Dies heard of Fo*pod ‘an i Bought two bottle of i
fore I bad taken the last,

vi good.
_Pe 0 P your mi

Unlik the DutcProcess
No Alkalie

OtheChemical
are used in the

Preparation of

W. BAKER & C025

BreakfastC
which is absolutely
‘pure and soluble.

thas more than three times
Bestreny ofC

AE a ‘eco

leal, costing tess than one cene a cupTes eficiou “neurish aud” Sasa
Dicesr=p,

eciiaa

Sotd by Grocerseverywhere.
W BAKE

¢

CO,2Derchest Mass

(go CH
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a““onterno Sed tase advaus
this exeontion Vly
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tuvour braetic
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T Pop Pre an Peop
take pleasure In announcing

that | have made arrangements en

behalf of the National Reform Presa
Association, whereby plates and

ready-print8 containing Populist
| matter officially approved and

form Press Association and Chair

man Taubeneck, In any quantity
desired, will be furnished by

The Wastern Hewspapa Walon.

other house furnishes authorized
matter. W.S. MORGAN, Sec. Na—

tional Reform Press Association.

wspaper Unien
98-92 W. Jackson S.. CHICAGO.
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LOCAL MATTERS.
— Beautiful October weatier. C Ot

—Order&#39;y job printingnaw Ss] 5
—Never fails, Quaker Catarrh Cure.

©

—Everybody xoing to the World&#39;

Fair.

—Business men, and women,

are hustling for the fall trade.

—Quaket Catarrh Cure is different

from all other remedies; is applied di-

rectly to seat of diseasejand gives im-

mediate and permanent celief; it costs

you nothing to try a bottle if yon get
no benetit. For sale by all druggists at

50 cts. a bottle.

De Witt’s Witch}Hazel Salve cures

Piles.
DeWitt’s Witch Mazel Salve cures

burns.

we Witt’s Witeh Tlazel alve cures

too,

op Witt& Witch Hazel Salve enres

ulcers. H. E, Bennett.

—Dr. P. A. Skinver, of Texarkana,

Arkansas, is an enthusiast in the

praise of Chamberlain’s Pain Baim.

Ile used it for rheumatism, and says:
“I found it to be a most excellent local

remedy.” For sale by H. E. Bennett.

—Coughing leads} to cunsumption.
Kemp&# Balsam stops the cough at
at once,

—If you can’t afford to be annoyed by
sick headache and constipation, don’t

vse De Witt’s Lite Early Risers for

these little pills will cure them, H. E.
nett,

—Lane’s Medicine Moves the Bowels

Each Day. In order to be healthy this
is neccessary.

BG&q WINE OF CARDUI, a Tonic for Women.

—“Iconsider Chamberlain&#39;s Cough
Remedy a specific for croup. It is very
pleasant totake, winch is one of the

most important requisites where a

cough remedy 1s intended for use among
children. Ihave io of cases where

I know th life of a little one was sayed

by the ‘use of Chamber Cou
50 ca bottles ne a

by H. E. Bennett.

—We could not improve the quahty
if paid double the price, De Witt’s
Witch Hazel Salve isthe best salve
that experience can Prod or that

money ean buy. Bennett.

McELP@.2 & WINE OF GARDUI for Weak Nerves,

—During my term of service in the

army I contracted chronic diarrhoea.”

says A. E. Bending, of Haley, Oregon.
“Since then I have used a great amount

of medicine, but when I found any that

would give me relief they would injure
my stomach, until Chamberlain’s Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy was

brought tomy notice. I used it and
will say is is the only remedy that

gave we permanent relief and no bad

results follow. For sate by H. E. Ben-

nett.

—Ignorance of the merits of De Witt’s

McElree’s Wine of Cardui
‘and THEDFORD&#3 -BLACK-DRAUGHT are

for sale by the folluwing merchants in
Kosciuske county:

a So AYE Sarsaparilla, ian
taken for diseases originating in impure
blood; but, ‘hile ths sane i Sree

AYER’

attest, It cannot be tratht applied to

other preparations, which unprincipled
@ealers will recommend, and try to im-

pose upon you, as “just as good as

Ayer’s.” ‘Take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and

Ayer’s only,
it
if you need a blood-purifier

and would be benefited permanently.Th medicine, for nearly fifty years,
hea enjo a repntation, and made a

record fo1 that has never been

equaled i oer preparations. AYER’S

Sarsaparilla eradicates the taint of he-

reditary scrofula and other blood dis-

eases from the system, and it has, deser.

vedly, the confidence of the people.

AYER&#3
Sarsaparilla

“I cannot forbear to expremy
Jojoythe relief I have obtained from

of AYER’S Sarsaparilla. Iwas aftic
with kidney troubles for about six

months, suffering greatly with in

the small of my back. In addition to

this, my body was covered with pimply
eruptions. The remedies prescribed
failed to help me. I then began td take

‘AYER’S Sarsaparilla, and, in a short

time, the pains ceased and the pimples
disappeared. I advise every youngman

or woman, in case of sickness result~

ing.from impure blood, no matter how

long standing the case may be, to take

AYER&#3 Sarsaparilla.”—H.L. Jarmann,
33 William st., New York City.

il Cu Yo
Preparea by Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Gooa for the V

If you want some good stories, that

are not continued, send us ten cents,
and we will, for the purpose of intro-

ducing the Waverly Magazine to you,

mail two copies containing twenty-five
to thirty clean and completa stories, or

for $1.00 we will send twenty-five back

numbers, all comple whieh will

make over 400 stories, 25 pages of mu-

sic, and 73 pages of short items of in-

terest, besides other matter. Address,
WAVERLY MAGamaNng,

30-43 ‘Box 172, Roster Mass.

LEADING UORSEMEN SAY.

Morris’ English Stablo Liniment is

the best remedy for Rheumatism, Lame-
ness, Swellings, Cuts, Burns, hard or
soft Lumps, Sprains, Bruises, Frost

Bites, Ete, ltis put up in large bo
tes that seli for 25 cents. 50, and $1.00.
Sold by H. E, Bennett, Druggist.

Little Early Risers is a misfortune.

These little pilis regulate the liver.
cure headache, dyspepsia bad breath,
constipation and billicusness. H. B.

Bennett.

‘Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia.

—Perhaps some of our readers would
like to know in what respect Chamber-
Jain’s Cough Remedy is better than

any other. We will tell you. When

this remedy is taken as soon as a cold

thas been contracied, and before it has

become settled in the system, it will

counteract the effect of the cold and

nreatly lessen it’s severity, if not effact-

ually cure the cold in two day’s time,
and at is the only remedy that will do

this. It acts in perfect harmony with

nature and aids nature in relieving the

lungs, opening the secretions, liquify-
ing the mucus and causing its expul-
sion from the air cells of the lungs and

restoring the system toa strong and

healthy condition, No other remedy
in the market possesses these remark-
able properties. No ot her will cure a
cold so quickly or leave the system in

as sound a condition, Forsale by H.

EE Kennett.

ittle vevetable health producers
De Witt’s Little Early Risers cure ma

larivus disorders and regulate the stum-

ache and bowels, which prevents head-

ache and dizzimess, il. E. Bennett.

MoEiree’s WINE OF CARDU! for female diseases.

Sobere

WINE

OFCARDU!

—All that honesty, experience and
skillcan do to pzuduee a perfect pill

has been employed in making De Witt’s
Little Early Risers. The result is &

specific fo sick headache, billoosn
YOUR EARS.

To the representation of unscrupu-
lous dealers who,telljyoujthat theirs bo-

gus nestrums andjlocal eurestarey iden-
tical with or akin to Dr. Wells’g New

Cough Cure. such statements are

false. Ask for, and insist upon having,
the genuine article,.which is put up in
Salmon colored wrappers and retail for

25 cents. Beware of imitations. Sold
by HN. E. dennett.

“Royal Ruby” Port Wine.
re ae

brand, it costsnomore. $1

&qu ae
THE NEXT MORNING I FEEL BRIGHT AND

NEW AnnM COMPLEX!ER 1 BETTER.
if acta eenddy

on

t stomach, Hvarwaive sabe caencare Rae gaaE
sabe eat ts yas ouslyee itis

“egeistasollAl tatmoun teg‘Faw
Tu

onk

WH Vauveun, Atwood
Joun Love Mi&#39;iwood
J.J. Lantz, Warsaw

DON’T YOU KNOW
That_ no*horse will everidie of Coli

Bots or Inflamation if Morris’ English
Stable Powders _»re used twoor t
times a week. This has been aver

it. Pound cages 25 iets.
Bennett. Drong

—Agents double their money selling
“Dr. Chase&#3 Impro ($2) Recei

PrintingBock.” Address Dr. Chase’s
Itouse, Ann Arbor, Mich.

BGS BLACK-DRAUGHT tea

T ATLOATH MEDISEASE

Tse. o aH.
Bennett, ‘Dras

—AN the talk in the worl will not

convince you so quickly 38 one trial
of De Witts Witch Nozel Salve for

Scalds, burns, bruves, skin

and diles.

To Consumptives.
‘The undersigned has again been

beulth by simpl:
with a severe lung affeetion,

means, atter suffering y ears

and that dread

disease Consumption, is anxious to make

Toto his follow sufferers the means of cure,

these who desire it, he will cheerfully send

(free of charge) a copy ofthe perscription
used, which they will find a sure cure for Con-

eumption, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis and att

throat andlung; Maladies, Hehopes all suf-

rorers will try his remedy, as it is valuaple,

‘Those destring the perscription, which will

cost them nothing,a may prove a blessing
will

pl

Rev. Rpm Winson,
ooklyn, New Yurk.

= BATCH.

HEAR DISEA 2 YEAR
|

De. Mttes
‘Dear Sms: For 20

SOLD ON A POSITIVE GUARANTEE.

‘TRY DR. MILES’ PILLS, 50 DOSES 25 CTS.

peewee nee

ANYON CA
At the expense of little

money and his spare
time obtain a fair work-

ing education.

STUDY

AT

HOME

SPRAQ UNIVERSITY
O CORRESPONDEN ths

Compeising wa

|

leading correspondenceschoolsin thewartd,
‘SUBJECTS TAUGHT. .

U Beer eet ees
‘every part of tbe country.JOURNSse oe

BOOK- S-asSyz
SWORT-isteesiateset
GREand LAT S22
Son to the most advanced work la

be

cacce

agp gg torr

Enctfschcot has
arate catalogue.

os

a. Gornzn, Jn,
‘Sec&# & Treas,

Shipped pure and unadulter-
ated direct from ‘the distillery.
Pronounced a pure and whole-

© TS eek mse he

es SS0
= os par Sa eathe

al tose przem ee iene

Sa =Van

ts. Royal Wine Co. For m by
nett,Menione.LE

some tonic-: by the
medical fraternity everywhere.
Gives life, strength and happi-
ness to the weak, sick,

a infirm.
cannot procure it of your druggist orwee ee ‘ofcoe ‘we will

full quart

ie.

three

more than once and we now guarantee
at H.

E esthi

affections
H.E. Bennett.

restored to

|

Seer

Cit ‘Birect
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

Ast. Ward G.W. JEFFEUIES.
gna, J. WS NICHOLS.

HST!

y evenings. _Sabba
Wa.

in.

O. M Smith &a S. Supt.
ridge, Pastor.

BAPTIST.

Cue on gomer Broadw and Harri.i0

ulterna

|

Sabbail
ver eoting Thurs:oaevenin Sabea

se
ool at 900 Ac an

Marion Heighway, Supt.

W.

It. Shelt, Pastor.

METH PROTESTANT.
b

SOCIETIES.

a A. R.
No. 44% Meetings firetja Serurd oheachtnents sesso

mein Geae Halls lock. eS
¥. Lee, PC. C.E. Doane, Adjutant.

1 oOO e
vastopol Lodge N. jectinus Saturd:

x Sere mk ON fHate Hagner Wloc
D.C: N.G. I. Molleahour, See.

F. ae M.
‘entone Lodge No. “second
fad fuinbe Mend

™

eveni af each
ren, cordially invited

r,W.M. Lou Salinger,

tors

s Binion ator
ste Syaoner Mrs. A PJemeries
N.G. Mrs. John Milter Seereta:

K. of P.
S Thu say

rk.
odygo,tNo33R. meting:venti tol otb ait Bann

S Wienke G.2G Rit waters: Ke
PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,
Pyzscign gna Surxcon. Omice:South Jide

‘Nain Street.

5. STOCKBERGER,
rrsician aNd Surgeon,

|

Attends, all calls

dayionnig Menton ind,

‘M. Yocum
brsiota n and Surzeon. Office in Banner
Block, West,stairway.

L. M. LINVILL, M. D.

uuandSurg  Otlive in. the
uildin . North Side Main Sircet,Pass ‘Tag:

DENTISTS.
L. LICHTENWALTER,

Saseon Dentist.

Jone i a:
i

AT TORN
M. H. SUM,

AS OAC RSS Agent and
Athy Panto. Oblvagn Hanmer hipe ca

JUSTICE OF TH PEACE.
~~&quot; OTLMAN,

usti of th Poco. Oniee at the Mentone

Bie

BARSERS

ice Zt
_ SYRAY ‘

NOVELTY.
Our Phaeton Bugg

HAS NO EQUAL,

‘Bold by all leading groce.a. —

Tu MAGIC SOAP COMPANY,
: DANVILLE, ILL,

1
t

Bruce & West Mtg Co
CLEVELAND, 0.

TNC

7

©

SUFFER
with TRAT

LIE GO CU
ths en.

Sfti &quot;r
hard or

Cras,
Calteses

d
or Mone Returacd

25c. at Drug Stores -

Mailed for 30c.

J. R. HOFFLIN & CO.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINTS.

G. M. SWIGART,
hor and Hairdresser. ‘The very best o

Sva guuurii Shop im Hamlet buikdinng.

Ba ana
Se

Feu siber pyryssoe

Tho for Chea

S:

Louis
Trainsdepart&#39;fr and ferrive’ at Railw

22th, Sts.

¥. L.B.and W. Ry. Depotat Buffalo
Going West.

|

Corrected to }_Goins Fa:

NoS Nos ne ope tus. [Nod Noa No’

Bm.

Cleveland.

Reltevue.
Fostoria.

Foe

New Maven.
nesEAAuS

Claypool,

cum csceteie!
nes BMNE

MENTONE.

AruoKnox.
S. Wanatab,

nanos ESSSP i=

‘ghee ane eens

‘Allabove trains run daily.
xoing wost leaves Mentone at 11:10 a, m3 Lo

going east*leaves at 1:17 p.m. dally
unday.

‘Trams are equipped with Palace Buffet

Sleeping ears and superb Dining cars. No

change of Slee hetweon New Yor, Bo
ton or Chic: Baggage checked t

tion Formile of saber informati ‘all 6h
ora

B r “HOR Gen. Passenger A

A.W. JOHNSTON, Gou, Supt. Clovel 0.

.
Ana.

Nb ANALY OS

ARMSTRONG&#39;S

HO OINT
ae panne

‘exe pound, Price $1.00 per can.

@ ¢ ALSO @ ¢

Armstrong’s ELECTRIC HORSE and

CATTLE POWDEBS, 35 Cents per

box

MACIC RING-BONE and SPAVIN

CURE, 91.09 m box
a

ORS EIMIMENT, 50 Cents and’

St. per battle, and

ACORN HOG CHOLERA REMEDY,

75 Cents per pound.

Addresat

=

Th Anim Rem C&

AKRON, CHIO, U.S. AL
.

YOU WANT THIS

PIANO
BECAUSE—It is an honest,

reliable and durable in-

strument.
It holds its tone and

touch, and will give years
of unbounded

|

satisfac-

tion.
It embodies the choic-

est materials, finest

workmanship, and latest

devices and improve-
ments.

The price is honest
and as low as is consis-
tent with a high grade

instrument.

- BUY -

FROM THE MAKER.
Ger oun Gatatoaue ann Priets.

KELLMER PIANO CO.&quo

@® THE ©

“MISS LIN

“TB 2r unites Pigmonts and pure Linseed

‘O0, by a chemical process, to form

Batate for Houses, Cars, Bridyes, Roofs,

Carriages, ete.; that are perfectly

FIR “AN WATE PR

pai for smokeeteck work

you expense and time,

‘Write at once for prices to

TH STA FINISHIN 66
,

i _.
SIDNEY, OHIO.

3

any
wiN not burr |

‘or wash off; prevents rust, thereby saving

SILURIAN
SPRING WATER.

|

SMURIAN MINERAL SPRING Co,,
ROMA, wIScONS!

29.5 COLLA
who!

iF NOT, DOES YOUR HORSE?

BU HOOVER&#39;S
SENSIBLE IRISH COLLAR.

Beperton her mate. If roar dealer Goce met heap,eStScER tetoreantion Redere Dagioge

W.H. HOOYER, New Bertin. &a

For Sale by J. W. Nichols, Mentone
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Tri-County NEws.

Mrashail county circuit court is ta

session this week.

The German Buptists will hold

their annual Love Feast at Union

church west of Plymouth, Oct. 20th.

Mrs. Tina Smith Viers, a well

known and estinable lady of Roch-

ester, was buried ou Monday of last

week,

&quot Rochester saloons are testing
the constitutionality of the law re—-

quiring them to pull down their

blinds.

At Monterey, Fulton Co., Grant

Stotis, age 7 years, was killed by

being run over by a wagon loaded.

with rails.

Joha Pence, who lived south of

Rochester died Thursday moruing,

after a lingering illness of many

weeks. He was 76 years of age.

‘The Plymouth Republican has

heen ehange to a double-heacer,

six-column, all home print paper,

retainining its quarto form. The

change is an improvement although

it was a good paper before.

Dr. Terry’s big dumage suit against

the L. E. & W. railway at Rochester

last week went “ferninst” the plaint-

iff, The cvurt decide { that the duc-

tor&# forced upright position was no

damage to his puysicai condition

worth mentioning, uotwithstanding

he had paid for a seat in the car.

Charley Hill, who was sent to the

insane asylum from this place several

years ago, bas been rent to that ins.

Litution seven different times and re-

aurned each time pronounce cured.

‘We notice by the Rochester Sentinel

dust week that his mind has again lost

its bearings. Mr. lll was at one

time an infivential and usetul citizen

of Fulton county, with an excellent

family and a lappy home bat his

rocntal aflictions have made a wreck

ef lim and for a uumber of years he

has been drifting atout with no per

manent abiding piace. He is entitl

ed tc the kindest sy mpathy.

Frow tae Narraner News:

Cal Sianinger, tomerly of the Bre-

amen Enquirer, has been looking over

the field at Elkhart with a view of

starting a Saturday paper from the

‘old Crystallizer plant.

Charles M. Berridge, near Walker-

ton, age 32 yenrs, while breaking a

colt was Unrown from the sulky. He

decame tasicned in the sulky and was

dragged quite a distance, and bis

back and neck were both broken,

Frou tae Narranes ADVANCE:

‘The law is very cruel, but it must

have its course. Last week it took

from Theodore Rusb, of Milford, his

new bride ana locked her im jail.

‘They were married on Saturday be-

fore.

“Fatty” McCoy, who stole the coat

from the dummy in front of Fidler &

Rickert’s store about four weeks 220,

entered a plea of guilty in court and

wag sentenced to three years in the

“Ruth H.” is entered to start today
in the free-for-all trot, in which Mol-

lie Work and Dot L, were among the

other horses listed.

J. B. Gatshall sold to C. H. Hart-

sock, of Mt. Gilead, Ohio, “Neat

Work,” for a handscme price. This

animal is two years old and a fall

sister of Mollie Work, Ske was

sold en the strength of the excellent

track performances of Mollie at the

meetings this fall when she earned a

mark of 2:24}, and there is every

reason to believe that ake will do

equally as well as her sister.
.

From THE AKON News:

Our banner is flying. We expect

to winter over just the same, even if

oné man did stop his paper. He will

probably feel the need of the paper’s
influence before spring, or its sympa-

thy, should death invade his house-

hold some time.

Jue Nelson, railroad agent at Dis-

ko, reports the burglarizing of bis of-

fice last Saturday night. The burg-

lars entering by means of a window

which they pried open, ‘They suc-

ceeded in securing 60 cents in pen-

nies, and a quantity of cutlery con—

sigued to Clarence Morrett, one ot

the merchants.

Our triend Isaiah Holly has decid-

ed to myve on a farm near Roches-

ter, that belongs to Mr. Good his

father-inlaw. He nas rented his

property tere&#39 Daniel Teeter who

will occupy the same ina few days.
We regret very much to lose Mr.

Helly for during the three years he

bas lived here he and his amiable

wife have made many triends, Suc-

cess go with them.

From tue RocnestEeR SENTINEL:

Rev. J. Merley, the wet! known

Baptist mixister, has departed with

his wite, for Medford, Oregon, where

they go to spend the winter and to

locate permanentl il they like the

country. Rev. Merley was quite ef-

fective and popular in bis ministerial

work and Fultoa county loses a use-

ful family in their departure

Severai prominent taxpayers have

decided to hold a meeting at the

Court House one week from tomor-

row, (Saturday Oct, 21st) at 10 a. m0.

for the purpose of considering what

steps to take to recoyer the meney

unjustly taken from them by ex-

Treasurer Ditmire, and they ask all

interested to meet with them.

Col. and Mrs. J. H, Wood have

closed Columbia park for the season

and gone west where the Col. will
agai take charge of his aquativm

@ars for the winter, They wilt re-

turn in the spring, build a new street

railway to the park and try to recov-

er some of the money they loat this

season on xccount of the competition
of the World’s Fair.

Frou THe PrywouTH RepubiicaN:

Mrs. Geo. Hill, of Nerth town-

ship, suffered a severe stroke of par-

alysis of the entire left side, last

Monday. Dr. Bower reports her as

state prison, fined $1 and distranchis-

ed three years.

From WaLkERtTOx INDEPENDEXT?

It ig said that men who write po-

etry will, asa rule, drink whiskey.

Some of the poetry floating about
would seem to be prima facie evi-

dence of this.

‘The Walkerton schools were closed

‘Thursday neon tor the balance of the

week on account of the diphtheria,
‘The disease at present is confiaed to

the east end of town, and every pre-

caution is being taken to prevent its:

spreading. ‘The disease is pretty well

under control and the danger of a

genera epidemic oes not appear to

be great at this writing—Friday.

From THE GusHen News:

‘At the Bourbon races Wednesday,

“Roth H.,” owed by Cotherman

Bros., of this city, won firat money

in the 2:30 class; best time 2:26}.

She had lots of competition’ and it

was a very pretty performance

some better, and able ‘to articulate

audibly, and to make some little

movement of the other members of

that side.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nicolay

spent Sunda in Walnut township,
the gues of Georg Matheny, where

some 22 members of the Matheney
family had also congregate Any

one
k in the genial hospitali

of the Matheneys can form some

idea of the welcome accorded all,
and the pleusur afforded each by
the pleasan gathering.

The new stable or barn on the

Plymouth fair grounds burned down

|

Monday afternoon. lt was built

only two years ago at a cost of

about $450 and was insured for $200.

‘Phe fire 1s suppos to have origi-
nated by the droppi of a cigar by
some hostler or horseman, most of

who had just left before noon.

Together with the bad weather ex-

perienc b Plymouth this makes

discouraging season.

~

©

Franklin Township Institute.

(From Our Regular Correspondent.) ‘At 10 o&#39;cl the fist institute of

Wasmxeron, Oct, 17 1893)

]

Franklin Tp, was called to order by

Everyone has knewn of s}H. F. Aduddell who was appointed

where peopl refused to believe}chairman by Trustee Johnston,

their loved ones dead although th The Institute then elected Miss

corpse lay before them prepare to Gertie Spencer secretary. Rell call

barial, or cremation. That is pre=}to which six responde with quota-

cisely the condition of the Voorhees} tions from favorite authors. Thea

unconditional repea bill. It is] the subject of Methods was discussed

dead and almost everybed knao by H. B Aduddell and we are sure

it, hut & few of its nearest friends {noone is more capable of handling

still refuse to believe it or to coi Subject than he. This’ was. fol-

sent to the final disposa of the low by a recitation by Miss Spen

corpse. President Cleveland, thejeer “Rock of Ages,” which was de-

chief physician and mourner, insists lighttully rendered. Recess. A

that it is still alive and that if thetPsper was then read by Mr. Swick,

chief nurse, Senator Voorhees, and] entitled “The Young People’s Read-

th assistant Senatorial nurses will| 10 Circle,” in which he presented

follow his directions and give the|Seme go though The subjec of

medicine prescribe by him that 1 “Organiza and Discipline” was

may yet be restored to robust health. @iscu by Mr. Harding alter

This epinion, however, is wot shared whi the Institute adjourned until

by his associate and consulting phy-
1 o&#3

5 ‘

sician, Secretary Cartisle, who bas Atl o&#3 Mis Janie Rober

prepare a substitute for the defunct ver interestingly discussed Classifi-

bill, which be would prefer to ome catio and Gradati Th teacher

prepare by the silver men if, as
having ti sahj et School, Mans

he belioves, a substitute is bound tol sf eni en a en Teag

be accept or all hepe of financial

|

&# way. We. a ears

legislation abandoned. Pleasi way. We wer then en-

Secretary Carlisle&# propose
tertained by a declama « Antho-

amendment, which is evidently ins|&q ‘ Cleopa by M Hossm
tended to capture the vote of the|

®t @iseussion, “Oratiens of

anti-vrepeal southern Senators, is
Burke and Webster,” was cond ucted

peal » :
7

substantially as follows: The re-
by B.S. Cretoher, showing the atti-

.

tude of England toward America as

pea of the parchasing clause of the} iastrated by the English Orater

Sherman law; the purchase of 90- purke.
.

000,000 ounces of silyer; one-fourth) ‘The miscellaneous business was

to be purcha annuall the coit-|then attended to. Th spirit of the

age of the scigniorage in the Treas-ltnetitute was to join with Harrison

ury; the repea of the tax on state| in institute the remainder of the

bank currency, and authority for]
year, H. F, Apeppen, Chm.

the Secretary of the Treasury, at bi |afiss GertaupE Srencer, Sect.

discretion, to issue $150,000,000 in
bonds to purchase gold.

©

TI

amendment will not be likely
get any Republican votes, becau:

of the propose repeal of the state
bank tax, but with that clause oa
it would lose votes among the

southern Senators, ;

There are a number of other com-

promise amendments prepare and

in course of preparation, in fact

there are so many of them that

theic very number and diyersity is

acting as a preventativ of action,

and may result in nothing being

done, although the general 1mpres-

sion among Senators of all opinions
is that some one of them will be

passe by the Senate this week.

Conferences are hourly being held

and as soon as any amendment that

can command a majonty sufficient-

ly large to prevent fillibustering

against;it is agreed upon it will. be

at once passe by the Senate. That

may be today, tomorrow or any day
this week; but if no agreemen is

reached this week it is altogether
probabl that the whole question
may be thrown over to the regular

session, as it is daily becoming more

difficult to keep the Senators who

are anxious, for one cause or.anoth-

er to go to their homes, in ‘Wash
ington, and the moment it become
apparent that no agreemen can be

reached udjourname will be forced

by lack of a quorum. San
The debate in the House o the:

Chinese question, which ended thie
afternoon by the “passage of? the

McCreary bill providin for a ex-

tension of the time within which

Chinese may register in scoo
with the Gear law and other

ifying the provisi of {that

law, was not participated in by man;

members, but it was at times iyer
by

Washington Letter.

The Eldorado ‘Gold Kine.

‘houg political or financial leg-
station in Coagres has put the sil-

ver mining industry of the country

to sleep for a time, and tuough
there has been a pani stalking over

the land to the ruining of tens of

thousands of men and corporations,
the Atlantic-Pacific Railway Tun-

nel Company has weathered the

storm, with all its preperties intact.

Now it begius mining for: gold, to

a certainty of profit enough to meet

all the interests on the eight per

cent bonds, that it has sold or will

need to sell to ensure the comple-
tion of its tunnel for railway as well

as mining purposes. It has pur
chased all the shares issued by the

Eldorado Gold Mining Company of

Colorado, on whose propertie is the

largest and best mill in Summit

county, and will soon enlarge it to

a total capacity of one hundred tons

of ore per day, and thus treat the

ore from that mine and others.

Tnis ore yield from one-half ounce

to five ounces of gold per ton of

ore, gold being worth exceeding

twenty dollars per ounce, the aver-

age of the ore being more than two

ounces of gold per ton of ore, The

Company counts on one thousand

dollars per day as the net earnings
of the mill when it will treat one

hundred tons per day, and hopes to

double_thissum_as the prececd
from this one mill. It will also

bring out ore from the gold veims

crossed by the tuunel and add this

produc to the output of gold and

thus benefit those whu are financi-

ally interested in the great tunnel

enterprise. Tt is a work that should

be hurried on to the completion of

the tunnel, as when it is finished,

cars can be run direct from Denver
t. The California

bitterly oppose the bill and serve
notice on both the democratic; and

republican parties that the bill

would if enacted into a law jwij

out those partie in that state, which

would ‘henceforth be controlled b
the popalists The populist

;

aat-

arally smiled at these statemeiit as

they were certain, like ¢ bod
else that the McCreary bil was

hound to be a law, and they woul

of course be please to ge
of Californifornia.

to Salt Lake City and save over two

hundred miles, and open to mining

purposes the greatest gold, silver,

Jead and coppe mines in the world,

Tens of thousands of men in this

country who have invested in ether

directions and lost, might have bet-

ter invested in the bonds of this

Tonnel Company. Th history of

the work is one of patient struggle,
leading up to success, following
honest thanagemeu for the benefit

of each and every investor. By

Sendi to the President of the

Company, Rooms 46, World Build-

ing, New York City, facts can be

obtained that will guide those who

have money in large or small sams

to inyest. It is only a question of

time ere trains will be darting

straight thraugh the Rocky Moun-

tains, and then profits wi come in

double volume, from mining and

fro rentals of the Tannel for rail-

way purposes. Here is a goo
plac for both capital and labor.

2

“Sketches New and Old,”

Is another book by Mark Twain,

whose books have been sold by the

hundreds of thousands in the United

States, translated into several differ-

ent languages, and republished in

England,
5 France, G

.

Denmark, Norway, Sweden and oth—

er countries, Frem all these lands

comes back a verdict sus‘aining his

countrymen in declaring him to be

the great humorist of the age. A

ery has gone forth for a_volume ot

his Sketches—the master-pieces of]

his pea—anq in response appears this

book containing his most brilliant!

Essays and Speeches a large number

of them entirely new—all profusely
illustrated, Many of the Sketches

therein have a world wide renown,

and an opportunity to obtain them

in book form has never before been

offered, It isa wide-awake book,

and will prove an eye-opener to the

reader. Init is told the story of

“Jim Smiley and His Wonderful

God, and also of the experiences and

high beliefs of that ancient worthy”
whom the world has known for many

centuries as the great-souled man of

Uz, the prophet Job.
+

Tue Boo of the Fair by Hubert

Howe Bancroft promise much and

it is fully redeeming its promises
It is to be completed in 25 numbers

of 40 imperial pages each, paper

pictures an‘! printing all of the ve-:

ry finest that-can be made.

_

It is:

the one thing that every one who
visits the Expositio wants to se-
cure, as a memente of his visit to

the greatest industrial display the

world has ever made, and as & full

description ef this display written

for the benefit of these not able to-

attend.

Pomsroy’s Advance Thought is-

red hot for free coinage of silver in--

to full lega! tender money for the

payment of any and all debts ma-

tering in the United States. Dur

ing the past summer its editor has

heen a day and night student in

the Library of the British Museum,.
in London, and has dug out several

chapters of important facts of his-

tory relating to the coinage of gold
and silver, the making and use of

money in England, and many other

matters of commanding interest

that will appear from month to-

menth, from copy already prepared
and commencing with the October

number. He has learned who is

Jumping Freg” in the original style,
also the mew version. Scores of

other Sketches will be found in no

way depressing in their effects upon

the reader. 320 pages, 12 mo., cloth

$1.00. Watson Gib, Publisher,

Syracuse, N. Y.

“Bulls and Blunders,”

Ts the title of a work by Marshal!

Brown, which is shortly to be issued

by 8. C. Griggs & Co. It gives ex-

amples of blunders in expression,
dvawn from many suurees—from the

writings of distinguished essayists,
historians and novelists; from the

speeche of statesmen in Congress

and Parliament; frem the pulpit, the

bar, the editoris] chair; and from the

the saying of the intelligent and the

stupid in all ranks of life.

In so far as the bulls are ridicu-

lous and laughable the mission of the

work is to amuse; but im the prepar—

ation of this volume the author had

in mind another object equally im-

portant, viz: to instruct. To this

end he has not only given many

blunders in thought and language,
which comes largely from incongru-

clear expression, but he has also told

us where the mistake is, its nature,

and now it may be recsitied, This

feature of the work should make it a

usetul one to the reader in the cor-

rection of his ownevery day errors

in speaking and writing, and in en-

abling him to get at the sense of ob-

secure and faulty constructions,

———

“The Son of&# Prophet,”

By George Aoson Jackson, (16

mo, $1.25. Houghton, Mifflin & Co.

Boston.) is an historical novel of great

interest as a story, and of much value

as a view of times and incidents pos-

sessin a kind of sacre facination.

‘The.szene is in Palestine and Egypt,

during the reiga of King Solomon

and his immediate successors. The

hero of the story is the grandson of

two of King David’s “three mighty

men;” and the stery deals with the

long and strenuous conflict between

the faithtal adherents of Jewish wor—

ship and the priests of Astarte and

Baal. This furnishes not only stir-

ring and dramatic incidents, bunt op-

portunity for testing devotion to aa—

cestral faith, and loyalty to persona
conviction. I his exile the “Son of

a Prophet” gathere from all sources

legend ot the famous ancestor of his

wife, and out of these /he developed

the book of Job, as the expression of

ous ideas and th lack of training in}

benefitted by gold coinage. Why
the coinage of silyer here in the

United States is so oppose in Lon-

don, by Jews and other money lend-

ers, and why the American laborer

isso much better as a mechanic,
and dees so much more: work than»

an English working man. Advavee

Thought is sent one. year, for. one

dollar. Ten copies erdered at one

time five dollars. Address M. M-

Pomerey, World building, New
York City. .

+0

—___-

The Shade Tree Enterprise.
This is the time of year to think of

planting shade trees. Of course the

past summer has been a deadly one

for young shade trees, but such a

drought may not occur again fora

half century. Every farmer should

plant shade trees along the road run-

ning past bis farm. Nut bearm or

frnit hearing trees should be preferred

for they will ultimately become pro-

fitable as well as advantageous to the

beauty and health ofthe country.

They are also more easily grown and

are therefore more likely to be plant-
ed. Plant the nuts and. let them

row. Ina few years you will be

glad you did it, and if you are not

your children will be. If by any

perversion of your Ged-given ‘nature:

you fuil to like the trees it is an easy

matter to cut them down and they

will be profitable for wood or posts.
—[Ex. ‘

Diphtheria.
This is to certify that on or about

Oct. 25, 1892, my two little girls

age about six years were taken sick.

with diphtheria. I at once callert in:

Dr. Woolley who upon examination:

commenced a treatment with his

anti-diphtheritic- and at

the expiration of two or three days,

their throats were nicely cleaned off,.

and free from the membrane and

they made a speedy recovery. At.

about this same time my wife was-

taken sick with the same «disease, and”

under the same treatment given the:

children she also made a speedy re-

covery, and each of them ate now in:

the enjoyment of excellent health.

] attribute their recovery to the use

ot Dr. Woolley’s Diphtheria remedy

and would advise every family hav—

ing children to keep the medicine in

their house at all times.

oun CoLLrns, Ice dealer,
Warsaw, Indiana:

steele

a

World’s Fair Excursions.

Will be run every day commenc-

his. own faith and-hope and love to,
ing Oct. 19th, yia the popular Nick-

cl Plate Road.
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Th etas

revolution on

a

given day appears

depend largely on which side has con-

trol of the telegraph facilities for the

time being.

at
the

pay in damages

for killing maiming their pas:

sengors all that they lave saved by

discharging the men who might pre:

vent the accidents which have lately:

come to be of almost daily oe

rence.
_

‘Lug proprietor of an English mag-

azine offered prizes of to persons

predicting with the greatest accuracy

the number of hours of sunshine and

the number of hours of rain for the

ensuing week. Ie was arrested and

fined $125, the judge ruling that the

competition was merely a form of

lottery.

Tuat world’s piliaacnt of retig-
fons made for courtesy, considera-

tion and toloration, at all events.

No man was led by it, perhaps, to

surtender his honest convictions,

but many aman has learned as neve?

pefore to respect the honest convic-

tions of his fellow-mon of other ways

of thinking.

SowerninG very like & panic. pre-

vails in Brooklyn on account of the

appalling numbor of victims ground
under the wheels of the olectric cars

of that city. The publ do-

mand of the railroad people not ‘zo

faster,” but “go slower.” Thoy have

no use in Brooklyn for an clectric

pace that kills

Compare! rosso as popu-

lar in Montreal, a prize fight is

tamely innocuous, ‘Tho latest mateh

there called for the service of sur-

geons and police, and such players
fs escaped broken limbs more nar-

rowly escaped mobbing. It will be

hard to confine such a game to the

other s:de of the Canadian line.

Georcr W. Cuitps the editor and

philanthropist of Philadelphia sent

ali his employes to the world’s fair

athis own expense. Dr. Depew,
Chicago&# recreant adopted son, ad-

vised all his t& go if they had to bor-

row the money. All of which teaches

us that action speaks louder than

words—and some other things.

InpraNant citizens of Boise hanged
man who had robbed a Chinese of

$200 until he confessed and told

where half of the mcney was hidden.

The other half he had given toa

lawyer us a retainer for the proving
of innocence. ‘The lawyer has

neither been hanged, made restitu-

tion nor manifested a sign of peni-

3
Nt and doterminsd gen

tleman has aoquired a habit of rob-

bing the Klamath. Oro. stage

Nothing seems to be dono about it

save tu have the stage on the spot

every day promptly, al! ro to bo

held up, and with passenrers so

trained that thoir hands clevato

themselves automatically
mand. Possibly it would be the part

of wisdom to discourage the gontie
man by discontinuing the trai

A nuvstins couple went inth Now

Orleans court room to get jarried
the other day, and when Judgo Mor-

el asked the young man whether he

would take the young woman for bet-

ter or for worse the flustrated groom

fellina dead faint at the judge&#
feet. His future bride helped to re-

suscitate him, and he succeeded in

committing himself irrevocably later

on; but his position in that family is

forever fixed.

A Brazitian journal makes the

sensible practical suggestion that a

system of common schools for the

education of the masses of the pco-

ple is what that country most needs

It urges the establishment of normal

training schools whore teachers ma;

be prepared for the work that most

needs 10 be dono. What is thus de-

clared a necessity for Brazil is equally
a necessity for all the so-called re-

publics of Youth and Central America

and Mexico. If they had more edu-

cation they would have fewer revo-

lutions. ‘The change will be cheaper
as well as better and it cannot be

tried too scon.

Ir is predicted that the familiar

scene of the farmer driving to mar-

ket over rough dirt roads with his

farm products will scarcely be known

in the next century, and the scene

pmooth roads, either.

‘tion is not based on the worthy ana

herculean efforts made by the bi-

eyclists of tho country for better

ways, but upon the wonderful

advancement made by olectricians in

the matter of transportation. Elec-
tric railways along country roads

have been built and are projected to

an extent not dreamed of by the

most sanguine electrician of ten

eTTS academy football

crippled for lack of
h to cancel

thought in

theacademy will be

able to keep open all through the

term.

SPEAKING of stable governments
tthe amount of bombarding required
‘to dislodge the present administra-

‘tion in Brazil isa striking contrast

to the bloodless revolution by which

Dom Pedro was tumbled off hia

‘throne.

‘WOMA AND HOME.

| FALL AND WINTER FASHIONS

ARE NOW DEFINED.

tack and White Cotora i High Favor

the Modes.

Admirable Traveling Gown.

dre you planning to come. If you

are. you will needa new trave.ing

ess. ‘The gown which went to the

seashore or the mountains during the

ummer will be in no ondition to take

another journey, A sensible costume

|
for this purpose is made of fine cheviot,

and green.

A NEW TRAVELING COSTUME

The full, rlain sk&#3 fastens at the

side with” big bone butions. This

obviates the danger of its gaping at

the back and bringing the pe ticoat

into undue prominence. ‘The double-

breasted jacket is three-quarier length
and made with a loose @front. Dark

green velit forms the turn-down

collar, pointed reveres and gauntlet
cuits. fone buttons decorate the

front of the jacket, and the coat

sleeve is made full and comfor.able.
With the suit a walking hat should

be worn in mottled colors the same as

the dress. It may be trimmed with

rosetts of ribbons and quills or a

buneh of black tips.

with a mottled effect in brown, tin,

simulate’a sleeve. They fall a short
distunve over the arm and are joined

belong pale pink suede glover. The

hole costume is a study in soft tints,

d should ma a charming pice
of avy fair ractive summer. g.rl.

Whom Da Wamen Dress to Please?

There isa certain “set of questions
over which people unfailingly wrangle.
‘the public getting off of one of these

queries is ike the firing of th first

yun in bate. A fusillade of argu:

ment is sure to follow.

tne of these deadly questions is

whether women dre-sto please men or

their sister women. The Boston Globe

sent the inguiry to varions people |.netic retardation,

whose views it ‘thought mizht be of

{some interest. and printed a page of
answers. Of course the conclusion is

the one always furnished wy these

journalistic symposia—thatis, the do -

tors disagrve, and there is a verdict of

“six of one and
other.”

Vossibly, in this case theremy have

bienn balance of power with tho-e

who believed that a woman goes forth

wi.h an ey to the effect she wil: pro-
due: on her feminine neighbors. Some

ofthe debaters agree with Harriet

Prescott Spofford, who thinks that

women dress to please
selves alone, not men, nor

women. Mr. Walter Chase of the

Boston Camera club tegs. not. to be

considered egotistic., but thinks he has

detected a femin ne hankering after
masculice approval, and in a climax

of conviction breathes a refereace 10

decollete evening gowns and_Narra-

gansett Pier bathi g suits, Some of

the correspondents shoot wide of the

ark, und get off vigorous tirades on

their favorite hobbies.

And all this time fas!

ave being made and fashi

written, and whatever styles those

pictures and articles depict will

adopted, no matter how vigorous a

feminine protes: is raised or how loud

a howl of masculine derision is emit-

ted. ‘The small\ boy orphans in an

asylum do not put on blue jean jump-
ers to catch the eye of the small girt
orpbans. Neither do the small girl

orphans wear gray stuff gowns and

sun bonnets in order to charm the

small boy orphans or to create envious
admiration in the souls of the other

small girl orphans. They both yield
to the manda‘e of a superior power.
In their case it is the rale of the insti-

tution. In the case of men and women

it is fashion.—New York Sun.

The Loie Faller.

The fashions for the autumn and

winter of 1893-04 are already clearly
defined in the minds of modistes and

mantna-makers. Paris has sent forth

the edict, and though the common

herd may not be aware of it styles are

THE LOIE FU LER.

Evening Gowns.

Evening gowns for very young
ladies have been lavishly trimmed

| with ribbons this summer.

Here is a fetching little gown on

which the ribbon is arranged in ap

absolutely new fashion. Glace sill,

showing tints of blue and roft pink,
covered with a silver sheen, is the

material used for the bell-shaped
ski White chiffon, flecked with

silver, is arranged in fluffy rufiles

around the bottom of the skirt, and

DAINTY EVENING GOWN,

headed with a latticework of pale
pink wad blue ribbons, st-dded here

aad there with big silver nail-heads.

‘The baby waist of sil&lt; is trimmed so

much that more than half its sim-

plicity has vamshed, yet it is the

prettiest. most Frenchy little affair

imaginable. Two soft ruffles of

chiffon outline the low neck. Below

them ribbons are crossed which fasten

in the back in a butterfly bow.

‘These ribbons also form shoulder-

straps, and one narrow band encireles

the waist, Three airy tiers of chiffon

Cetermined and materials cut for the

gowns that will be worn months fron

ow.

The “Congress of Colors”
the new-coming shades; an

the list is Loie. Fuller—pale, watery
blue, which cannot refer to the young

mericin’s mental condition, but prob.
ably immortali:es one of her gauzy
gowns.

Bveque is a new sh dé andis, nstur.

ally. since it is French for bishop, a

royal purple. Argett, nickel and

platine are three shades of silver grays,
jrom light to medium. Ophelia is a

light lilac and toba: is a ~Coloradu
cigar brown.

Ve are to hare plenty of yellow, in
tints ranging f.om an ivory white to

a deep toreador orange, and a gamut
of pink from a pale sh

the exoressed
jui

has fixed
first. 0

ade, “such as

juice of a’ half-ripe
blackberry. wouid make,” through
gradually darkening hues to a deep
reddish p&#3 color.

‘This winter will, in all probability,
i

s the

the fashionable combination, as well
asthe \one most affected singly by
women who understand the art of

dressing. The reaction from the

gaudy costumes of the

that will be welcom

who appreciate good ta:

have longed for something new tc

take the fancy of the fashionable dame
whose rainbow get-up has never from

the first been artistic.

Women Specta ora In Parilament.

English women are commenting at

present on the different arrangements
made for them in the house of lords
and the house of commons. In_ the

latter they are penned into a ridicu.
lous cage, like so many a in an

aviary. In the former, the peeresses’
gallery is as commodions and as free

from ‘irritating restrictions as any
other part to which visitors are ad-

mitted. The ladies wish to know

whether their p-esence is more em-

f|barrassing to lawmakers who are

elected than to thos» who are heredi-

tary. ‘Or,” they say, ‘is the matter

arranged on the insufferably snobbish
theory that
ings, not subject to the restrictions

imposed on untitled lad:es?”

half a dozen of the |

peercsses are superior be- |&

LATEST DISCOVERIES IN

DUSTRIAL FicLps.

INnN

Modern Magnetism Under New De-

veloping

—

Pracess: Device to

Teach Spelting—Scientitlc News Gath-

ered from Mauy Cilmes.

Experinent Showing Magnetlo Laz.

Most students of electricity know

theoretically what is meant by mag-

.
or magnetic lag,

and electrical engineersand manufact-

urers of electrical ma:hines under-

stand the causes and effects of this

action in the armatures of dynamos
and motors; but to most people. and

especially to students who really de-
sire to fixan idea in their minds, an

experim demonstration is, more

valuable than any amount. of theory,
rites George M. Hopkins, in the

Scientific Am: rian.
lt is of course imyossibie to see

what goes on im an armature while

moving, but it is known that the

armature core becomes a magnet by
induction, and that its poles are of

the opposite
poles ofthe field mag!

‘known that time is required for the

magnetization and demagnetization
ofthe armature The time element is

SHOWING MAGNETIC L.A.

thus seen to be one which cannot be

left out of the calculation in designing
dynamo-electric machines.
‘A very simple experiment, which

helps to&#39;a understanding of what

magnetic tag is, is shown e an-

nexed engraving. A perforated block

is inserted between the polar extremi-

ties of a J-magnet to receive a

pointed spindle attached to a soft

fron disk held near the poles

o e magnet. The pointed
end of the spindle rests upon a

cross bar inseried between the arms of

the magnet. The disk, which tu:ns

very ireely, absorbs the magnetic

When the disk is at rest,

veloped inthe disk in fre:

les of the magnet but when the disk

.ourned ever so little, the poles in

the disk are carried forward in the di-

x ction of rotation. s is proved by
the action of the disk when it stops.

jdt immediately moves a shori.distance

ia a re direction, “showing
that the points of greatest magnetic

density in the disk lie beyond the

poles of the macnet in the direction of

the rotation of the disk, and that these

oles ure de-

‘|

points are attracted toward th» mag-

net les. Owing tothe friction of

the bearings of tne spindle, and to the

almost immediate readjustment of the

magnetic lines in the mate ial of tho

disk, the return movement does not

re entire Jag, but it shows

ina striking manner what lag is.

Artificlal India Rubber.

Artificial india rubber from cotton-

uoed oil is one of the latest industrial

products and claimed to possess com-

tical value. involves

@ process not yet given out to the pub-
lie by the discoverer. who states that,

while
i i with

oil to produce a varnish for paintings,
he obtained a substince entirely for-

eign in its make-up and propertics to

what was sought—not a varnish, bat

rabl So simple 1s the process, as

alleged, that it is not within the pro-

tection of a patent—tne only safeguard

process, b’ the use of which, it ia as-

serted, only 15 per cent is required of

the genuine rubber to produce an arti-

ele which can in no way be disti:

guished fi
rubber, it is said, even by experts in

the handling of the latter arvicle,

Arrangements have been made for its

extensive: manufacture and its applica-
tion to the various purposes so long

peculiar to the natural material.

A Kindergarten Teaching Device.

An exceedingly simple educational

device, adup for use tn the kinder-

garten method of instruction, is shown

in the illustration. A light cylindrical

DEVICE To TEACH ARITHMETIC.

ease, with a glass front. is divided by
radial ribs into erOuUs COIN]

ments open at their inner ends, w

there is a central recess, in which is

plac acircular pocket This pocket
is revoluble by means of a knob or

handle at the back of the case, as

shown in the sectional view, Fig.
and has in one side

a

slét to parmit
the balls to pass throuzh. one by one,

into the several compartmen s between

the ribs.
‘balls to pass through the slotasshown

in Fig. 1. the pupil may be taught to

a?d and multiply as the ba Is are dis-

tributed, counting being taught as

the balis are dropped one by one

through the slot. ‘The device is also

|

designed to serve to some extent to

‘wmuse sinal’ pupils.

FIELD OF SCIENCE.

lines and becomes strongly magne ie. |

mercial adaptations of peculiar prac |

rhe

being, therefore, in the secrecy of the |

m the ordinary crude india
;

te:

‘By permitting one or more
!

Steep Grade Engine.

On one of tne Kentucky railways is

a remarkable little locomotive. having
eignt wheels, a& drivers, but the

,
length of the wheel base, o

Letween front and rear axle, is only
‘sixteen feet.. It weighs but eight
tons, being designed to work on steep
grades and curves, ind has hauled a

vain of four empty cars, weighing
sixteen trousind pound , up a grade

of six hundred feet to the mile, and

‘around curves of fifty feet radiu:,
{where the grade was four hundred
and fi ty feet to the mile, at a spe-d

,ftwelvemles an hour. It ha. but
pair of -yinders, which are

rigi lly attached to the ma il- of the

frame, and the wheels are carried un-

le. two tiucks, one »t each end and

both able to turn about a center pin
like the trucks under passenger
coaches. The front and rear axles.
that is, the fir-t axle on the front

truck and the last axle on the secon!
‘ truck, are hollow, the diame er of the

inside be ng softiciently large to per-
mit a se.ond axle to run ‘hrough, the

connecting rois drivin? these interior

axles by means of crank pins, and the

motion is com sunicated to the tuba-

Jar axles by universal joints at their

center point. In -his manner the in-

ner and ontcr axles. are rot always
piraliel, bat the ro ation of the former

forces the latter to revolve with it.

‘The tubular axle carr es*an angular
crank frm which the other wheels

o the truck are‘driven. As the cylinder
|

is midway between the trucks, there

|iga piston rod on each face of tie

piston, and the forward stroke for the

wheels under the front of the engine
listhe back stoke for those in the

rear.

A Brosh Maklog Machine.

Ilitherto the process in. brush mak-

‘ing of Lunching the bristles and

ing them into the hole:
{formed by hana A ma

liar ingenuity has just been invented

for this purjose, the bristles be’ng
contained in a hopper, where they

jrest horizontal y at right angles. on

the top of a disk, which. by means of

a treadle, is caused to partially rotate,

first in one directioa and then in the

other. The disk has a notch for«ed

in ats periphery, and, as the notch

pnsses under the bristles, some of them

‘enter into the noteh; be ore the disk

j returns, o plate joined to the dis‘ 15

moved and closes the mouth of the

notch, the disk then comes back and

;
carries away the tuft of bristle re-

tained in the notch to a position from

which it can readily be taken by the

fingers of the operative. The whole

arrangement is th.t of a pecker or

grippér. and can be regulated accor:-

jing to the quantity of the ma cral

| required to fill the hoe, the 0; crative

passing the wire throuch the ole by
means of a spec&# needle fitted to x

clamp which is held in the right b

he loop eing automatic
Yat» this loop the operator pa ses the

i

r the wire, andtult of Lristles,
tius d avs tie bristles icto the hole

A Device to Teach Sperling.

This isa cheap and simple device,
waich may

be

easily carried in the

It consists of a simatl ant

ight frame, flush with the back side

of which is inserted a glars, while its

top or outer portion has flanged edges

{

DEVICE TO TEACH SPELLING.

adapted to inclose a slide block de-

signed to be moved along over the

glass. The device may be applied to

|

Words or numbers upon a book or aay

other surface, so as to cover a portion
and expose other portions, dividing

the word into syllables and letters, as

may be desirable mm tea hing small
chil °

i iv fi

ures as may be advantageous in teach-

ing the reading of numbers. The im-

P
has bee b Jose

‘Gallegos, Ocos, Guatemala, Central

America.

Galvanizing Processes.

Among the recent experimental
provesses with iron and other metals

is a new process of galvanizing, whi

would appear ave some advan-

tages over the ulder method of s&#39;e

ing articles in molten zine, the claim

being that by cold galvan zing a more

uniform coating is obtained, and, in

case of wire. e tensile strength is

‘not diminished.
of the hardness of the coating on iron

sheets show that the plate thus gul-
vanized has a somewhat ler sur-

face than that obtained by the usual

means. An equally interesting result

of recent investigations is the success-

metal sur‘aces with

glass, in which operation there are

melted together about 125 parts, by

60 degrees Baume—and witk this coas

the me.ul is gla:ed, being heated in a

mofile or other furnace until it has ar

rived at the requisite fusion; thi coat-

ing is represented as adhering very

firmly to steel or iron.

Advance in Chemistry.

‘The fact is well understood that, for

rs, chemists hare known tnat pre-

vi ely the :ame elements nece sary for

ammoniacal «anufactures ave to b

found in the heated vapors af the blast

furnace, which hare bee allowed to

go to waste—the tremendous hea’, as

Prof. Mark o puts .t, seeming to nega-

tive their utilization, but under pres-

sure of necessity a means to that end

has been found which, it is de-lared,

lis a commercial success In Scotland,

expecially, the progress wi hin a eom:

ively shor; time his been ver?

rapid in tcis line, about 50 per vent of

the furnaces in that country having
been “capped,” the heated gas bein:

exrried through miles of condensers

and the preduets sa
r i

tu

vance

the fact that the plan
waste pr-ducts is greater in cost than

is

the blast furna e itself, und ins me

‘of the iuraaces the pig iron is in

real duct, while the

tar and re of great
val

az

BRAVE EUT RECKLESS.

Reeottections ot a

With Indians

Few men in the

nany thrilling e:

tvon Jack.” Hi

border play.
His escapades. were they all knowns

would fill a volume. He has fought
to preserve the peace, and hns beep

hunted as an outlaw. that in his cap-

ture perscnal property might obtain

better =
His

shameleon-like, but his bravery
never been questioned, says the San

Francisco Fxaminer.

Jack obtain: d his sobriquet of

“Sheet-Iron Jack” in a battle fought
between the Piute and Snake Indiang

and Company A, Ninth United States

infantry. and Company ©,

—

First

United States cay:

Mountain in Apr
wvoops had been after the Indians for

severa The Indians, closely

pressed, an impregnable, a3

hey thought. position on the moun-

How to dislodge them was &a

stion which perplexed Captain
Munson, the commande: of the

troops. Jack, being a scout, was

consulted. He volunteered to at-

tract the Indians while the greater
body of the troops approached the

summit of the mountain from the

most unaccessible side, thus surpris-
ing them. Jack, taking a few picked

men, proceeded at once to march

[upon the enemy, who was not sware

of the proximity of the troops until

Jack appeared. ‘The Indians opened
fire on Jack&#3 band. A shower of

arrows fell about the intrepid men

and bullets whistled the song of

death. Jack&#3 men_ faltered and

sougat sceurity behind rocks

io’ to breaking camp in the

morning Jack slung a large frying
pan or skillet over his shoulder. It

was made of sheet iron. When he

saw the cowardice of his men, as he

termed i Jack unfastened the frying

pan and, placing it in front of bim

us a shield, proceeded to move slowly
on the enemy. He crawled up the

steep incline of the mountain.

he advanced he kept tiring, while

leaden hail beat a tattoo upon the

skillet and arrows plowed the ground
about him.

The Indians, oceupied with Jack,

were completely taken by surprise by

Captain Munson. Seventy ucks

were killed and many squaws and

pappouses captured.

“heet-Iron Jac’

Bal

“SwWoRMING THOUSANDS.

w York is the most erowded city
she has fifty-nine peo-

y acre of her area, and,

taking only the built-up part into

2onsidoration. the ave age per acre—

the actual distribution of the people
is increased to ninety-four per

ac:e. In vivid contrast to this is the

amount of elbow room enjoyed by
the catizens of San Diego, Cal., where,

according to the Pittsburg Dispatch,
there is less than a thira of an indiv-

idual—.3!1—to the acre. an] nearer

home is Auburn, Me.. with only -34

of an inhab tant to cach acre actual-

ly built ove. The density cf the

population in New York city can be

even more vividly imagined when it

is taken into account that Manhattan

island forms hardy moe than half

the total city area—only fifty-one
Fer cent-—and that ninety-five per

cent of the population lives on

Manhattan. Four of the downtown

wards, covering a total area of only
alittle over one sjuare mile, have

an aggregate population bigger
that of Clevelund, Buffalo, New

ittsburg. Washington or

A reviow of the data

obtained from all cities show that

the averaze percentage of open

spaco to total city wea is only
twelve. The percentage is greater

in the South Atlantic group of states

east in the North Atlantic

‘This is dus to the fact that

majority of New Fngland
cities the present limit, are the same

as the oid town bouetaries, and

municipal improvements are confined

to the wards where the most people
live. ‘The area oceupied by some of

the American cities greatly exceeds

that taken up by the principal cities

of the old world. Both Chicago and

Philadelphia, measured by square

miles, are bigger than London. Each

of eloven American cities spreads
over more territory than dcos Paris.

Berlin i exceeded in area by seven-

teen cities of this country.

Relfant&#39;s ry Deek.

At Felfast the Alexand-a graving
or dry dock, completed in“1889; has

a floor length of $90 feet, while from

outer sail to back of wall the dis-

tance is 850 feot. The inside width

at the top is ninety-two feet and the

bottom fifty fect. ‘This dock ean be

Aivided into three separate docks or

used as one largo dock.

A Business How.

Old Bullion, on his death bed—Ast

my property is willed to you, but I am

afraid my children by my first wife

will make a contest, and then the

lawyers will get it,

‘oung Wifo—Don’t worry, love; I

ean easily fix that. TP marry one

of the lawyers

The Pot und the Kettle.

German Grocor—Mine frendt, dot

old glay bibe makes a tam bad

schmel
Mr.

1

O’Rafferty—How the divil do

yez know how me polpe smells when

r sti up yer krout?—

‘exas Siftings.

sour

“Answered

He, thoughtfully--When a man

marries twice which wife docs he

take when he gets to heaven?

She, who loves him, dreamily—
Neither. A man who marries twice

oesn’t go to heaven.—Vogue.



FOUR DROTHERS.

Four brothers are piping o&#3 land and

Eachpip hhi ow tune, and with good

And on
Wik

a ctarion-trumpet

|

doth

lullaby

Ana one wakes the waves with a blast

wha and shrill,
And one murmur softly to river and rill.

Pray

|

wh the br Others ?—
guess:

Look? Serihwa aad southwar and east-

ward and west:
And listen—hark! hark!— the wood

oats a stra

Phe We Wind is piping his Joyous re-

.

—St. Nicholas.

And on plays a sweetly and

A asit Hero.

ither, who
Ol Berg

the ey of th
si

sunk de in the mire, a preyt miequl and faint with hunger
and thirst, and yet he lives to tell the

left fome before dark

to mntke an invest-

a couple of

Dlo awny sedhi Mottl neighborhood.
ank had often gone to the store

not afraid,

ib rs

before, and his mother w

more particularly as he is a bright

intelligent litle “tellow. fter

|

buy-

a the candy, Prank Ting arou
awhile, and Lefore he a

ness had setiled dow e v e h sa
home, but sole piamner,

Matte ta explali, be We
mig direction,

fe walked along merrily enough an-

self getting: away from

.

Phen he turned bac
Dut was unable

to

fin an o rd

street or house
Simil 1

Traits While hvewize that

He continned wall in
ot meet any person fi

whom he could inquire the wit
Down Meado avenne he went toward

Newark
Near the foot of the avenue there is

a deep marsh, which was inundated

py the storm of a week age. There

Was no Tight, not even a star, to snide

the little fellow&#39;s footsteps, and he

plun tate’ th tarsi up te his

anl Le ned for help and
Ptragg Dut th barde he stented
the deeper he sunk Inte the mi an

in a short tine had sunk

to&quot;

his

waist.
Then he ceased struggling.

voted himself to alternately ¢

shouting for help. iwasted on the

house witiin a
sixt of a

him, ands no one ever goes

through that of McAdoo

nue after dar

The poor little fellow, although ne

ly exhausted by his cries and strugeles:
F did net abandon hop

nd began to blow a

ng w drench him to the

ne thought he w

lands were kept: busy
viving away mosquitoes

strong wind. them

remai in swamp a

nisht, next day
noon, dis

he 10

and de-

vi

ave.

the
the

En abo
covered ane

almost micons¢

Dosing all this tue Pe

the fifth precinct potice al
Mr. friends

yreenville the missi bo
general yes sent out, and th
Searching party reniatn ou all night.
When one- the hogs who found bin

arated the Bathee hou with Httle

Frank in his arms. covered with mud

and slime, Mrs. Bather clasped him te

and covered his face with

The littl fellow was soon

and cleaned, and, after a

po breakfast, Was put to bed.—New

York Sun.

ame of Alexander the Great.

an out-of-the-way nook in’ the

wri Museum the sight-seer is con-

fronted by a dust-covered object,
which at first sight would be taken for

a gigantic millstone. t is not a
corn grinder, neither is it

s

an Eskimo hut, nor of “Montexa
wateh.” On the contrary, it is one of

most sacred Oriental relies in ex-

istence—the tomb of Alexander the

Grent. ‘The reader who takes an in-

ferest in the curlons pol of lstory
will remember that it has been said of

Alexander that he was born in Eu-

rope, died in Asia and is buried in

Africa.” He was sve at Pella, Mac-fdoni Gvhicn is

hn

Enrope, of course),
‘ied near Baby! to ae and was final-

ty buried at Alexandria, Egypt. Pre-

paratory

|

to pouo the remains

from Babylon to Alexandria a solid

gold coffin’ was provi and filled

with honey. In this costly receptacle
the body of the conqueror was ten-

ser laid and conveyed across the

deserts to Alexandria, a distance of

over a thousand aa This sqarifuneral pageant, : ty-four
white mules ‘drawi the im fu-

neral car, Is said ve been com-

pos of over 7,000 persons, includi
090 slaves.

Oa Alexandria the golde coffin was
in a circular (or, Dr.

Clark&#3 account says, a
shaped”) sarcophag of

and enshrined at the gre mosque of

St. Anthanasius. It is hardly to the

credit of the British Museum officials,
or to the British people, that this

tomb now on exhibition at the!

great repository of curio reli e

Seel when we con

of means used to obtain on

it. ‘The tomb was ra violaz
Selencus  Cibyfactes, carried

away the got coft “a lett te con:

quere2’s bones a

mass at the botto ot
‘

ner

ct

nall th remains were “religiously
cared for by some of the worshipers

lat the shrine.” b no one Knows to
this day where they were deposited,

The em green-stone tomb long

ay object of veneration, even down to

‘the time when Dr. Clarke ob-tail possession o it and shipped It

to England. It will be remembered.

that that was t year of the French

invasion pt. Menon, the

reneh ue had_ promised and

quaranteed to the Mostems th Inviolable oir

ant but as as. they
y of Alewnn

th despo St Athan and took

charg of the Conqueror’s tomb When

fre Bete heard able. the wrest It

fhe French and sent

it

to Eng-

fan and put it on exhibition in thelr

eat London Museum,

A Clever Chk

t became necessary to tak three

Ye chicks from one hen and give them

to another, and [selected old “Speck-
le” as the “adopted mother.” 1 gave
them to her one at a time, so that she

would not notice the increase inher

family.’ She received the white chick

with a welcom clack, and then the

black one aik beneath the pro-
tection of hor ca act wing.

Confidentiy, therefore, 1 introduced

the little yellow bit of down between |

the slats of the coop. soon as

it approached, her former air of

motherly solleltude gave way to angr
resentment, as she toppled

entire brood in her eae Tp, exe th
Tite intrader in her sharp beak.

Several hens we the tried, but

refused to adopt the waif, and

when, at list, the dazed little creature

crept wearily Into my hand, [ eareiéd

ir into puso with me, where it

contentedly picked wp) the crumbs

fr bottom of the basket

which it was place
After it so dark that Speckle

could not distinguish the object of her

enmity fram he own chick

the little outcast under her wi

I continued to do for several nights:
until the little teow learned what

was expected of him, Te would mareh

boldly into the house where the moth-

or-hens were hovering their little ones

the “night, then.” wlt an air

Lneaneern, he would exi to serat
AS though he had ne thou be

wily which hepiled hi

those wary little Every
movement brought them nearer to the

hens, and the ajnoment one Wi

he feu there was a dart in her di.

on, au soon another pair of

s looked emmingly ont from

Doneath th shelter ot her why.
One evening saw the little w

farer try tine and again to sock refuss

beneath one of the Tn each

ease his attempt w foiled. and a

s P peck sent him seampering to the

door, At last he Teft the honse, too

discouraged, thought, to t

but soon a Tittle yello head was

thrust cautiousl between the shuts

at the of Th hous and a tired

little ehic crept unobserved under a

domiciled hen, He had gone around

the building until he eame to a hen

that had nestled against the back of

the house, and the little fellow wisely
made the best of the situation.

‘The litle yellow walt is now a gaily
oster, in whieh the talent

are of himself is strongly

developed.

Concerning a Marvelous Musteinn.

Fro hls earliest childhood Ole Bul

was exceedi sensitive to music, His

tn Who belong to a quartet. elt,

when playing: on th violoncello,
p the Wtue fellow into the empty

case and keep him there ‘until his

nervous exeltement made it Impossible
for him to

excitement,
that the plare
sounds of the notes Tong before

could name them; and when, at

ae o Gs uiele nade him

proud sur of a Little x

Holla Awhic be reeeived W

and embra to eve one&#

ment, he

t vlali saa
a earne

olledtatio
ag

co not sleep f
r

¢ Heaedl Tals fath and mother

ing the decp breath of sleep. he rose

and Hghted a candle and tiptoed: to

the room where the i lay,
in order to open the

lighted loos. y

fede said he, as Mrs, Chil reported,
“and the pretiy pearl screws did smile

at me sof jsimched the strings, Just
a little, with my finger [t siniled at

me ever-more and took e
the bow and looked at

ft.

Tt

me that tt would b pleasa to try i
across the strings So I did try it—

Justa little, ver ttle. “And it did

sing to me eotly! ‘Phen T did

wep farther nw fro the bedroom,

At first I did play very soft, I mak

very, very little noise, But presently
I dia begin a capricclo which I lke

very much, and it did go louder and

louder; and

1

forget that it_is mld.

night and everybody asleep. Prese
T hear something go crack! And the

next ininute T feel my fathers wh
across ‘my shoulders, My little
violin drop on de floor nd w
broken. I weep. much for it, but it

did no good, They ald have a doctor

for it next day, but It never recovered

its health.”
His father had meant tha he sho

be a clergyman, due time the

boy was placed at th University. of

Gottingen. But it was quite useless—
study or not, music would get the up

per hand.— Bazar.

A small boy fro th slums had been

brought into the mission school, and for

a couple of Sundays he had

stru in the rudiments. ‘The

SeWilh ro test is memory the

teacher began to go over the prpre
ou Jess “Whe made

ed. “God.” he replied” p

“An what else did God make?

youngster studied a moment

look around hopelebrother; then his face brightcnet, “H mad Bul, too,

he answered: and William si

sbet!”—Detroit Free Pres

and!

polit.

vs:

what

says every state has a

deal rip and etess: it&#

[n Heograp shows

iN

|

with a part of acquaintances.party

again,
|

been in-
third

jay he brought with him his broth-

nprh
un he no-}

n
i

“You

A LAUGH PARTED TREM.

THE ESTRANGEMENT BETWEEN

BOO7H AND IRVING.

An Untuoky Aceldent— Theag
Booth Lanzhet

Ruci Moe ATH

Mihap—Booth&#39;s Apologi
ire su

Charles Leonard Fletcher, the

dramatic instructoz, told a New YorRecorder

story
tained by a fow that an estrangement

had for some year parted Edwin
Booth ani He I ving.

“Mr. Bo ‘said he, ‘had an inti-
mate friend | “ New York with whom

he was in continual co:respondence
while he was playing in London at

the Princess’ theater in November,
1880, and while appearing in con-

junction with Mr. Irving at the Ly-
coum theat London, in May, 1881.

Up .
Booth’s return fromBerli wh he played an extended

ongagoment, supported by a German

comp january, 1883 he be-

;eam Mr. Irving’s “guest and was

|

Splon entertained.

_

Then and

‘there an episode took place which

was the direct cause of the bitterness
that existed between the eminent

‘actors, and which lasted until Mr.
Booth’s death.

“It seems that while Mr. Booth

&quot;was enjoying the hospitality of Mr.

Irving he occasionally witnessed

some of Mr. Irving&#3 performances
atthe Lyceum theater. One: even-

ing Mr. Booth oceupied a stage box
The

bill presented was Dumas’ Corsican

Brothers, in whieh Mr. Irving ap-
peared as the twin brothers Fabian
and Louis del Franchi. In the last

act thore occurs a «very exciting
duel seeno between Louis del Franchi

and his bitterest enemy, M. Chauteau

Renand. ‘The latter is supposed to

break his foil in the struggle that

ensued b accident, and tho former,

desiring to continue the combat on

equal grounds, breaks his own

and commands his adversary
on With the fight in these words: ‘I

have made them equal. ‘Take up
that fragment and let us try onco

more.’ In this fashion the duel is

continued.
“UO course the duelists are brought

in closer contact with cach other by
this manner of fighting. Just beforo

the end of this part of the duel on

that particular evening Mr. Irving
identally wounded his opponent

in the eye with tho point of his bro-

ken sword, producing an ugly wound

and causing the man to faint away
almost instantly. Of course Mr. Inv-

ing was ina quandary. He did not

dare to wait for the injured man to

recover, nor could he in any way con-

tinue the scene alone until the end
of the act, so he immediately ordered

the curtain lowered. As it fell some,

one of Mr. Bo th’s party laughe
audibly, loud enough. in fact,

.

for!

both Mr. Irving and the audience to

hear it.

“The performance went on after a

few minutes’ delay. Mr. Booth did

not sce Mr. Irving after the perform-

ance, as he went to his apartments,
little dreauing of the news he would

reecive in the early morning. ‘The

| which was heard at that peonl-
jar moment did not impress Mr.

foil
to go

:| Booth as anything out of the way.
and ho gave it no further thought
until he received a very severe letter

from Mr. Irving, in which he accused

Mr. Booth of having insulted him

publicly by laughing at the accident

of the evening before. He took oc-

easion tu use some strong language
in his accusation,and said in closing:
“You are like the rest of your coun-

trymen—void of the first’ principles
| of a gentleman.’

«Mr. Eooth immediately wrote a

very polite and apologetic letter ex-

plaining the oceurrence, and assured

Mr. Irving, in the kindliest- manner

possible, that it was not he wh&gt

laughed, but a member of his party,
and that the expression of mervi-

ment was not directed to the acci-

dent which took place on the stage,
but to something which occurred

amcag the party; that he would sce

that the person who really did the

laughing should send Mr. Irving an

apolog
“But, as Mr. Booth explains in an-

other letter written a few days later

to the same friend, Mr. Irving never

accepted the pology or even

answered his letter. Mr. Booth ex-

pressed himself as believing that Mr.

Irving would never be convinced that

it. was not he who laughed; that he

felt deoply grieved over the matter,
and asked his correspon sWhat

else could I do? If Mr. Irving re-

fuses to accept m explanation I shall

always regret it.) He was, however,
determined not tooffer any apologies,

and he never did.

«In the following October Mr. Irv-

ing mado his first Amorican appear-
ance at the Star theater in this city.

le remained in this country four or

five months, but during the entire

time no communication of any sort

was known to pass hetween she«Mr. Booth, as all know, was. o!

exceedingly gentl aleposi a
it it had been in his power to

averted the estrange n wou
uickly have done so, but, as he him-

self inquired, what, under the cir

cumstances, could he do?”

Keep Your Rooks Cool.

The bindings of books in _fallet
j perish. from heat, and t highe:

[Rooke ‘are above. the Soor the “ma
,avtive is this destructive agency.

Leather is an animal tissue and will

not, like linen. cotton, paper and

other vegetabl substances, sustain

without injury a higher temperatur

sh we find agreeable to live in.
Pooks cannot live where men eannot
lve. In excessive heat the leajhe

of bindings :lowly ¢ nsueas, and its

t.

life departs. ‘tiv plu: rest,

num of gas combustio is also said
to be in urious to bindings. c]

should, therefore, be shelved in th
coolest part of the room, and where

the air is never likely to be over-

heated, which is near the floor, whero
wo ourselves live and move. In pri-
vate libraries a mistake is often mado

in carrying the shelving of book-

cases so high that they enter the

upper and overheate stratum of air.

If anyone is skeptical on this point
let’ him test, by means of a step-
ladder, the condition of the air near

the ceiling of his common sitting-
room. on a winter evening, when the

gas is burning freely. ‘The heat

simply insufferable.—The Bookworm.

eu

THE HORSE BALKED.

The Man Who Owned It and What He

Didn&#3 Do.

“Well, I hope I shall never ses

such a sight again as long as I live?”

exe!aimed flushe faced pedestrian
as he swung himself into a Detroit

street-car on Columbia street.

«What was it?” usked three or four

men in chorus.
A man vas driving through Colum-

dia’street when his horse suddenly
balked.&qu He got down to lead the

animal but it was no use. He took a

base ball bat ot of his buggy end |

stood off and.

“Killed the poor brute at a blow,

the brute!” shouted one as the nar-

He changed his

in ed the bat to the

earriago. near a carpenter
shop and he asked a boy to bring
him out an armful of shavings.
When he got them he—”

«Placed them under the horso and

set fire to them! He ought to be

sent to state prison!”
“No. he didn’t do that. A new idea

seemed to strike him, and he scent

the shavings back and took out a:

wicked-looking knife. I was about

to speak to him when he —

«Why, you ought to have hit him

on tho car! Aman wh will stab a

horse deserves
‘He didn’t stab res
“Cut his throat?”

‘Oh, no. I w about to speak to

him when he tied the horse to a tree

and walked off.”

“But where does the dreadful sight
come in the blood — the dying

agonies?” was asked.

“The dreadful sight was in seeing
the expression on that horse&#3 face

as he realized what a fool he had

mado of himself. Astonishme
chagrin, self-conacmnation.regret—

5
said the fous or five

listeners all together as they turned

away, and that hurt the man’s feel-

ings and he wouldn&#39;t say another

word.

A young man and a young woman

lean ovor pihogir gate, ‘They are

lovers.

.

If is Mibonlig

.

Heis loath |

to leave, as the parting is the last.

H is about to goaway. They swing!
on the gate. “T&#39;llnever forget you.”
he says, wand if death should clai
me my last thoug will be of you.

Six Yours After

par Six
never see anyb cles or love them

yas long as I live.” They

years later he returns.

heart of former years has

They meet at ‘a party. She ha
change greatly.

—

Between

—

tho

dances the recogn takes place.
“Let me see,” she with her

beating a tattoo on her pretty
i

your brother
2” «Really, 1

“Probably my
|

mar

whom | used to know?

don’t know,” he says
father.” —Answers.

Wise Surgeons of China.

Like most things in China, the

practice of surge.y differs considora-

bly from that in vogue in less on-|
lightened Western countries Bone!
setting in the colestial empire is a

complicated sifair, and doubtles
much more efficacious than Furopean |
methods. In setting o fractured,

limb the surgeon does not attempt to!
bring the toes together, but merely |
wraps the limb in red clay, inserting

some strips of bamboo into the clay.
‘These strips are swathed in bandages,
and in the outer bandage tho head of

a live chicken is plaved. Here comes

in the suverior seience of the celes-,
tial. After the tandage has been

secured the fowl is beheaded and its

blood is allowed to ypenetiate the

fracture, for it nourishes the frac-

tured limb and is “heap good medi-

ine.t2.

|

Clroumstances Alter Cases.
“And sh rejected your
“Yes.
“And you are going to commit

suicide?”
“Not inuch.”

“Ah, you still have hope, then—

going to try again?”
“Nixie.”

“But you told me you couldn&#3
live without ber.”

«Yes, it was true at that time, but

T&#3 had an inheritane of my own
since then.

‘ea, She Had a Beau.

“Is anyone waiting on you?” askeé

a polite floor-walke: of a timid

maiden from Port Chester in a Har-

lem dry good omporizm recently.
“Yes, sir.” replied the awkward

damsel, pointing to tle door and in-

dizating a still more bashful youth.
“That&#39; him. He’s keeping com:

pany with me, bat he’s afraid te

come in.”—N. ¥. Herald.

A Change for the Retter.

Gray—Harris is said to have beei

& model prisoner whiie he was in jail
He never gav anybedy any trouble

Hogan—Well. then. it wasn&#3 sucl

@ bad iden sending kim to jail He

never made that kind of a citizer

while ho was outsice.--Toxas £aft

ings

instrument,

A COMM HOUSE RAT.

IS QUICK TO LEARN AND IS AN

AMUSING PET.

Flying Squirrels, Mice, Alligaters, Cham-

Turties an Horned Lizards

Tamed and Trained to bo

‘Teicks—Pets In Families,

‘ome of the most pleasing pets are

nd among the rodents, the httle

ows whose teeth are so trouble-

some and require so much looking
after. There are the squirrels, to

2gin with. Every one is frolic:ome,
neat, easy to take care of, and alto-

gether bewitching. A squirrel of

ay sort likes a warm bed, cut of the
vouch of meddlesome children. ple
of nuts to eat, and liberty—for.
crerybody else, ho hates a ca
Tho gray squirrel! is the most elegant

oj the tribo (unless wo except the

black, who is not so often scen), and

he is inteliigent and affectionate.
‘The red squirrel is one of the most

lively of a wonderfully active family,
and is exceedingly inventive

pranks. The chipmunk, though
frisky enough, is stid to be the least

interesting of his race, and the flying
squirrel is rather quiet for one of his

kind, and entertaining only at night.
As hinted above, all rodents ro-

quire watching, for their teeth grow
rapidly, and something to gnaw is a

necessit of their existence
indeed, is one reason why captivity

in a cage is so distasteful to them—
it is impossible to secure sufficient

exorcise for thew teeth. The whole

family is said to be unusually fond of

music; some of them kevome so ab-
sorbed in listening vo the notes of an

er even to whistling,
that they lose consciousness of dan-

ger, and may be caught without

trouble. I would not advise, how-

ever, that one’s hand be employed to

scize a squirrel. for he might come

to his senses an use his teeth.

Another rodent, the is not |

popular with pet-lovers in gene
but persons who have overcome the

repugnance whigh our ra-c feels for
his--Frank Ruckland. of England, for

instanco—insist that he 1s, above all

|

other little animals, amusing and en-

Me is full of gambols as

rupnlo neat in the

ashing and

ning his fur as

S

eurat asa cat.‘Thou not orerdainty in feeding
‘hen he is wild and has to live by

his wits, he is particular and notional

to the last degree when is

cared

for and able to choose. rat is

peculiarly amenable to instruction,
readily learns to perform tricks of

all sorts, and, what may scem mo:

singular in one again whom ovewman’s hand

warmly attached to tho frien who

cares for him.

winsome pet is theA common

brown mouse; and now I fancy I hear
the most vigorous.protests from my

readers, who, though they do not
shriok and take refuge on chairs and

tables like Howell&#39;s feminine charac-

ters, still havo a strong feeling of

distaste to him, writes Olive Thorne
Miller im Harper&#3 Bazar. Nothing

can be imagined more dainty. grace-
ful and altogethor captivating than
the tricks und manners of this hum-
bie resident within our walls. Once

allay the pooi
of his big. clams,

and his delightsome qualiti
parent. Fris! movement, droll

hveonceits an eccentric in action,
he i a never-ending source of en-

tertainment. Moreover, he

teachable as the rat, absolutely eal
in h ways and most loving tu his

friends.

Ai mouse, which is not so

grat wrarity as one would suppose
from the newspaper fuss that is some-

times made over ene. has an added
attraction as a pet. The singing is

no doubt simiiar to thas of the mar

moset, and resembles the canary
song a good deal smothered.

All these little creatures should bo

tamed and attached t& people b
the&#3 affections, and not kept as pris-

oners in a cage. the former case

they display their peculiar charac.

teristies.and take perfect care of their

coats, while in the latter they require
onstent watching and attention, and

how no individuality whatever. It

is not a pet that is kept ina cage. it

is a prisoner, and a prisoner in his

unnatural and unhappy life can never

afford much pleasure.
Whatever beast is kopt it should

have its own quarters, in which it is

at homo and free from intrusion, and

to which

chooses. The
vlean and sweet b frequent changes

of bedding and the use of soap and

water. Noone hasaright to keep
an ammal im confinoment who finds

it too much trouble tu attend to its

health and comfort. It should be

vegularly fed on food that is most

healthful for it, and what is quito as

assential to its happiness and conse-

quently to its health, it should be

talked to and noticed as much as

anybody. I am certain many ani-

mals and birds sufwr and die in our

homes from pure loneliness and from

being regarded by their human

neighbors as creatures of an alto-

gether differont nature. Whereas

the truth is, if one will but cultivate

their acquaintance, he will

tonished to see how the dullest and

most stup&# will wake out of its ap-

parent torpor and show undorstand-

ing and character.
know a famil

ging

as-

very fond of pets,
in which the ‘eatures show most

traordinary individuality. Their

ts do tiings no cat was over known

to do; thoir parrots and other
bi

show what we call human

a wonderful deg ce, and th

aimo-t talk. ‘The

the animal or bird i; mad

tamily, it is talked te aa

e

o‘pett as

,
slug highfalutin hotel clerks

| adhe called

well as cared fcr. it: intelligence des

elops ad the bea Eeeomes very
li the humaa Leing. Watched
with loving eyes. the actions of the

pet are ‘undar und responded to,
and one i prised to see almost a

commen langu a.tablished be-
tween ihe two races. It is a won-

derful and eee ,Stud and that

family kas more pleasure and real

companion-hip with its pets than any
other | inow.

HOW HE HAD FUN.

Uo Patol . Big We por

0 Taokle a Cle:

“You sa alway S tel h neea

wit Walsh

think he
sonteatiousl;

had put his question
“No, you can&#3

—

[was in New Yorl
and one night I went down to ‘sleep

by the
‘On a bone in Buttory park

inquired the disingenu clerk.

“ cours net,” votorted the drum-

me!ease resorts.

saying, when I got there and had.

registered at one of the swell hotels,
a country-looking
and took my place before the book.
He wrote his name and looked up at

the dignified and imperious young
man behind the counter.

“Got any rooms, young feller,’

h sai ‘fer about one dolyer per

“
* rtainly not.’

an disgus reply.
ow’s your rates, anyhow?”

”
w eH, you ean geta suite fore

hundred dollars a day,” he said with

the air of one man expecting to see

the other man drop dead.

“io0d enough, responde the

countr ing a hair

“PU take that kin for tive days and

pay in savan Can you change a

bill for ime” an he slapped down

anew thousand-dollar William that
must have looked a yard long to. the

ele Whethor it did not he

grew red in the fa said he&#3 have

to sco the landlerd: couldn&#39;t raise

over a nandred and fifty in change
to save his life that early in the

season: und while he was trying to

ze the countryman stilted the

Dill in his pocket and went across

the street to another hotel.

“That evening I talked

on the beach, and he

nicely fixed at $3 a da
‘Then he laughingly told mo

carried that billalong

was the haughty

th him
said he was

y for a month.
that he

with him to

with,
thousand dollar

knocked them

ita

billie, beeanse it

every time.”

Vavcng a Mountain of

an

Ant-Hil.

South Africa is tho home of an in-

sect wrongly called the white ant,
because early observers, noticing

that there wa3 much in commen in
its habits d those of the ant,

thought thae it belonged to the sama

family a the industrious little ecrea-

tures which Solomon commended to

the example of the sinuggard. The

real name of the insect ix ‘Termes,
und itis famous, among other thing:
fer the chormens nests which

builds of cla; ‘Th

about twelro feot hig
been known to reach thirty feet in

height, an so hard that men and

large animals climb them to view the

country round. In time, too, they
aro covered with grass and other

vegetation. ‘They are the shape of a

huge sugar loaf, and, though they
have only one entrance, are

full of galleries and nurseries for the

pig families of the queen ant.

WOMAN& WORLD.

Flute-playing is recommended for

weak-chested women.

Angry MHusband—I am sorry I mar

ried yen. Anzey Wife—We&#39;l, P&# sure

never asked you to. Husband is

speechless.
“Are the Chick weed girls in society?”

“Um—yes, they&#3 in society, but

they&#3 not really fashionable. They
are too red and healthy.”

Td keep ice in the sick room over

night set the pitcher on u newspaper,

gather up the ends, twist them tight
and snap on a rubber band.

Mr. Sealove, visiting at the seaside

M dear, please tell our daughter to

sing something less doleful. Mrs. Sea-

love—That is not our daughter. That

is the fog-horn.
“Well, what do you think of the

pew neighbors who have moved in

next door, Mrs. Pryer?” “I haven&#39;

liad a chance to form an opinion.
They haven&#39; had a wash day yet.”

Silver-topped scent bottles, with a

preventing evaporation, but really to

prevent pilfering on the part of sisters

and brothers.

Marie Henriette, the handsome and

soft-voiced queen of the Belgians, is

especially fond of driving, and does it

particularly well. She also rides well,
talks well, and is an uncommonly

good musician.

Miss Oldtimer— play tennis very
well for one who has played so little.

Miss Neweomer—Thanks. I shall be

glad when I can play as well as you

do; but I suppose it takes years and

years of practice. cs
‘The shal of Persia carefully trea

ures an heirloom in the shape of a

smaileube of gold literaliy covered

with Oriental letters and characters.

said to have fallen from heaven

during Mohammed&#39;s time.

Women shoeblacks have been mak-

appearance in increasing
in Toulon and other

tid and coquettish
mtlet gloves in

nine their male

town

competit
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—Eat supper at Oper Hall this

evening.
—A trayeling artist is painting a

mew drop-curtain for Oper Hall.

—Miss Maude Miller visited

.

her

brother, Harry, at Elkhart hi week |
_

—Herbert Bridg and his sister,
Katie, and brother, Del, are Visitin
relatives at Huntington.

—Baad concert this afternoon at

three o’clock, also at six this even-

ing. Sta and hear them.

—New yoods and latest styles in

millinery at Russel & Morgan’
store, Central House block.

—Mr. and Mrs. Courtwright from

Lithopolis, Ohio, are visiting their

daughter, Mrs. H. B Bennett.

—Preaching Sabbath 10:30 a.m.

and 7:30p. m.at the Baptist charch

by Rev. H. Bridge All are wel-
come.

—H. M. Wiseman. of Indianapo-
lis, was in tewn a few da this
week looking after some rep on

his part of Banner bloc!

~-You will be aiappci
i

if

you bu your millinery good be-
fore seein the new stock Jo re-

ceived at Mrs. Mollenhour’s.

--Lay in your stock of printing,
as far as possible, before the holiday
rush begins We have three job
presses and hands enough to run

them.

—For the benefit of the persons
who work on the factories, oysters
will be seryed this evening at 6:15
for 15 fcents. Bring your wives

and children for- .

—The trustees of the ME church};

are in need of all the money at

present they can get, so fall sub-
seribers would confer a favor by
paying, if conve to Tosr B.
Cattell, Treasure:

—Satisfaction aang. ev-

ery case by Prof. H. B. Thomson.

Inquire of those in Mentone who
have hadj&quot;g fitted by}thim.
Will be at Dumas’ the Leading&#39

eler, Wednesday October 25 1893.

—NMisses Esther Martin and Olive
Dille attended the secondj‘annual

banquet of the Chrysanthemum

-~—Mrs. Mollenhoar’s for fine
millinery goods

—Mrs. W, A. Beldon visited at

Millwood a few day this week.

—It will pay you when wanting
millinery goo to go up stairs to

Ts, rles’.

— the leading styles in milli-

n ls can be seen at Mrs.
Mollenhour’s.

—Prof. H. B. Thompson scien-

tific optician at Dumas’ jewelry
store Wednesday, October 25th.

—Simen Hartman and A. L. Kee-
secker are doing the inside painting
and finisning on the school-house.

‘ —Sreren, a fifty pound sack of

‘Wenton flour. Thats the way. it

goes, the best is alway stolen first.

—Blanket your horse to protect
him fromthe inclement weather.

Tipton has

a

fine stock to select
from.

—There is not a printing office

in the state that can beat us on

job work. Come in and we willTro it to you.
—You can not fail to finda hat

that wi!l suit you at Mrs. Mollen-
hour’s. Her goo are all new and

of th latest styles.
—Eye strain causes disease of the

eye if wmcorrected. Consult Prof.

H. B. Thempson on Wednesday,
Oct. 25th, about your eyes.

—The Ladies’ Aid Society of the

Baptist church will meet with Mrs.
Hannah Ansberger next Wednes-
da afternoon. All invited

—Get yoursale bills printed at

this office on water-proof card, and

get a notice of sale in the GazETTE

and a book of sale notes free.

—A.C. Manwaring is “on the
road” this week selling Novelty
Book Cases. Hi field of operation

is the west central part of the state.

—Mesdames Martin, Fox and

Stockberger were at Akron yester-
day at the bedside of Andrew Mar-

tin, who is seriously sick with

typhoid fever.

—Call at the Harness Sho and

se the finest and largest stock of
blanket and robes ever brought to

Mentone. Mr. Tipt has a eplen
did line to select from.

—Quite a uamber o the little

friends of Miss Nellie Manwaring
met at her home Thursday after-

noon and had a very pleasant time

in honor of her 12th birthday.
—L. D. Baxter, frem Prentice,

Ill, who has been visiting his in-

valid father for a couple of weeks
returns home today. The GazettE

will visit him weekly until January
at Warsaw Wednesda ‘evening. 1895,

Miss Martin was called upen to

yespond te the toast “The Club
Girl.”

—Mrs. N. E.jMiller, from Ober-
lin, Kan., who has bee visiting her

brother, W. D. Lyon ef this -
and friends in DeKalb county, re-

turned home Tuesda accompanied
hy her mother, Mrs. Sarah 4. Smith
of Cedar Creek Ind.

—A pound party at the M.” P.

parsonage on last Friday? evening
was one of the interesting events“of
the week. Rey. French was quite
heavily pounded but mo,mgre than

he deserved. He was abl to fill hit]
appointments on Sunday.

--A traveler stopped at the Cen-
tral House’on Friday of last week
and stayed a few days without
making his business kmown. One

day this week Henry Daman re-

ceived a telegram from somewhere
in New York stating that a man

named Weisman had. committed
suicide by drowningaed that one

of his (Daman’s)qbllsfor liquor
had been found upog his person.
The authorities dispatche here to
learn his idenitity, but’of course ne

informaticn could be given.
—On last Tuesda evening Mr.

Belden: desiring tosend his children,
aged§ andj10 years, to his parents
at Rutland, bought tickets accord-
ingly and put them on the train,
having made arrangements for their
friends to meet them at their desti-
nation, but as the train was seyeral
hours late the conductor refused to

stop at that station, and offered to

put them off at Hibbard but the
children refused to get off and they
were carried tof Englewood where

they are now {stopping with their

uncle, P.H. Bowman. Mr. Belden
is slightlyjirritated over the action
of the conducterand has reported
him to the authorities of the road.

—C. M. Swigart desires to say te

any of the doctors or sargeons who

have instruments that {uce sharpen-
ing, that he is prepared to do the

work for them to perfection at a

very reasonable charge.

—Srrarep, a black brood sor,

weight aboat 200 pounds; three

rings in nose; left my place north-

east of Mentone Oct.1]. A suitable

reward will be paid for the recovery
of property. M. CharK.

—Resipence ror Satz. The

undersigned offers his property on

Broadway for sale very reasonable.

Any person desiring to purchase
‘will pleas write for terms to

C. M, Brace, Kewanna, Ind.

—“Arbor Day” has never been
observed in Mentone. Why not

begi this year? Next Friday,
Oct. 27 is the day. It should be

| devoted to the Plan out of trees,
with any public ceremenies that

may seem appropriate
—Dotriars saved in a year by

saving your clean empty flour sacks

and bringing them tothe mill. I will

give 6 lbs. best flour for eight 25 Ib.

empty sacks. 6 Ibs. best fleur for

—-Ed Fawley has ot to Nap-
panee.

—F. E. Dumas wak Wakarusa
last Sundey,

—D. W. Styles went to Argos
Friday on business.

—D. W. Lewis was at Ft. Wayne
thie week on business.

—Oysters 15 cents per dish at
the Oper Hall this evening.

— Keeling returned Mon-

day from a yisit with friends in
Maryland.

—Mrs. L. H. Henry, of Warsaw,
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Simeon Blee this week.

—Ladies, yo are inyited to ca
at Mrs. Mollenhour’ and see the

finest displa of millinery goods
—Mrs. Marion Bybe who: had

been sick for a couple of weeks
died Monday night and was buried

‘Wednesda at Sycamore ef.

—Dany Excursions to ‘tHE

Nickel Plate Road comm: Oct.

19th, one fare for the round trip, *

—Millinery! Millinery! Millinery!
up stairs over Sahnger Bros. store,
Come and see me, ladies, in my new

rooms. Mrs. Cuares.

—The ladies of Ment and vi-

cinity are invited to call at Russel &

Morgan& millinery store and see

their new stock. Special low prices
for the next thirty days,

—Mrs. Allie M. Robinsen writes

from Claypool to subscribe for the

Gazetre and directs it sentto Thom-

asville, Georgia, to which place she

goes for the benefit of her health.

—Tae Last or rue Woru’s

Fam. The Exposition will close
Oct. Sist, During the last twelve

days the World’s Fair the Nickel
Plate Road will run one fare excur-
sions eyery day.

—Married, Wednesday Oct. 18
798 at the residence of and by Wm,
Rickel, J. P., Mr. Corvin Nichols
and Miss Mary A. Creighbanm,
both of Franklin township. The

yeung coupl haye our congratula-
tions, and best wishes for their hap
pines and prosperity.

—W. B. Kuha and wife, wh live
two and akalf mile south-west of

Akron, came tagMento ‘Tabe
to get some teeth extracted by ‘the

painles process used by the Men-
tone deatist. Mrs. Keha had! seve

enteen teeth extracted and was

highly please with the operation.
—Mrs: Charles has removed her

stock of milliner goods to the rooms

over Salinger Bros’. store and has

brought on her trimmer, and is nuw

prepared to pleas her customers

with anice new line of bats and
trimmings in shape an@ styles sure

to please, and at lowest prices ever

heard of iu millinery goods.
—I, John T. Horn, had my house

damaged by lightning on the 20th

day of June, and reported to Shoe.

maker & Dilley, agents for the Con-

Sine Insurance Co., on the 2ist
day of Aug. and on the 3istday of

Aug. I receive check for payment,
at loss showing that they are pleas-
ant gentlemen and prompt in busi-
ness. Joux T. Horn.

—Public sentiment in this yicini-
ty fully accords with the following
from the Warsaw Union: “Fora
serious affray, 1m which one man was

killed and others seriousl hurt, the
Cex-Worsham shooting cutting
d knocking affray at Mentone,
me months ago, was gotten oyer

ye easily and smoethly. Itseems
to us that such sffairs should be
dealt with a little more severaly.”
—Tea is tea of course whatever its

quality. Gold is gold whether it is
9 or 22 karat. In the like manner

we prefer 22 karat tea, the best qual
ity when we can get

it
it, capec if

the price is reasonable. Our ‘fine’

uncolor Japan teas a rich and

four 50 lb. empty sacks.. Mentone
flour sacks only. W.S. Cuar.es.

—S. S. Zentz having again enter-

edthe draying business desires to

cali the attention of the people of

Mentone to the fact and ask for

such a share of their patronag as

they may feel disposed to give him
Il work in the line of draying

done promptly and satisfactorily.
—James R. Hodson is thinking

of geing back to Oklahoma in the

near future to spe ad the winter, se

he came in and paid fer the Ga-|
2ETTE two years in advance. This
makes his subscriptio paid up to
the middle of Octebe 1895,—al-
most as far ahead as Columbus

Horn, who still holds the distinc-
tion o being our farthest in ad-
vance subscriber.

le, and have no equ
i

in the:
city. A single trial convinces. A
full line of the best groceries at

E. F. Wuson’s

—Epworth League program for
next Wednesday evening, Oct. 25

to be held at the M. E. parsonage
at seven o’cleck.

Short talk, Rev. Brid;
Select, readi Tda Bal
Song by the League

Pekan Je Thea
joane.

1

The World’s Fair? If not you
will always regret it. See Nickel
Plate Road’s Agents about one fare

rates every day commencing Ss
19th.

Wortp&#39 Farm, Vis the popul

CLOSING OUT!
Entire Stock ofClothinge

We have decided to close out our Clothing Stock this

fall. With that end in view we start right in to slaughter.
the prices. Every suit,every overcoat, every pair of pants
mustibeisold, many at less than cost. We start this sale

right at the time when you needthe goods, ifyou are wise

you will take advantage of it. Note the prices.

Suits at $2.85 that were $4.50.

Suits at $3.75 that were 5.00.

Suits at $5.00 that were 7.00 and!8.00.
|Overeoats at still Greater reductions. Large line of Boy’s and Child-

ren’s Suits and Overcoats that must go at once.

THEY Must Go at Some PRICE.
We are also offering bargains in other lines among which are

Indigo Blue Calico at

Good Dark
. »

Good Gray Blankets at

All-wool Twilled Flannel, 19_

4 pairs Good Hose for

Facinators 20 cents upward.

4, 3-4

Heavy yard wide Muslin, 4, 3-4
,,

”

”

-5 cents. |Men’s Gray Unisrwoar,
4ipairs Hoavy Socks for

Men’s,winter{Caps at

Duck andjleather Coats,

25 cents

25
C,

25~—
Over alis,

Mittens, Gloves, Underwear, Shirts.

at very low prices.

Big Bargains in Shoes.

Full Line of Rubber Good Leather

Boot Etc at Lowe Price

SALINGER BROS.

WHAT IN THE WORLD
Is nicer than a well lighted room and

{

when you can buy lemps ready
for lighting so cheap what is

the use to go without light.
We have lamps nice enough for a

ESRine’s Parlor,
At prices that the poorest may buy.

JUST THINK
THIS

t&quot; 66
XINO dWV&#

We have Stand Lamps, Night Lamps,
Library Lamps, Piano Lamps, and

all other Kinds of Lamps that

were ever invented.

Stand Lamps from. 28 cents upward.
Library Lamps from $1.49 upward.

Call and See Them.

C V7. Bilmer.
N.B. We also have the Rochester

Burner Special, which is a great taker

FINE
COMPLICATED

WATCH

Repairing

See Garrison’s

SS - SHOE.
Made to Order.

Fit. Material and Work Guarantee?



In additition to the complete line of

SS-PURNITURE
Of all kinds always on hand we are

now making a Specialty of

CARPETS
|

And Linoleum

O| LCLOTHS
Sold by Sample at the

Lowest Prices.

A FullLine of RUGS of Beautiful

PATTERNS.

Chairs! x Chairs!
The most Complet line in the county.

Great Bargai for Cas

Unde Speci
Com in end Look Over cur Stock.

L. P. JEFFERIES,
WEentone, Emd.

JEFFERIES,
oriutendent.

Ment Wa Ho Wo
G. W.

Proprietor and 8

Hard &a
L

SAS a Tanwnkher
x

Soft Woo Lumber
Interior and Exterior Finish.

Flooring, Siding, Kolding, Bracets, Columns,

Newels, Balusters, Railnes, Door Frames,
Window Frames, Counters, Desks, Cus-

tom Sawing, Band Sawing, Scroll

Sawing, Planing, Turning, Corner Biecks,

Sticking Molding, Stock Tanks and every

thing in the Line of Fine or Fancy
Wood-Work done toordar a t

REASONABLE PRICES.

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION

All kinds of Machine Repairing, Pi

Fittings done by Experien Work

men, Office and, Factory on

South Franklin Street.

Manafacturer and Dealer in

and&#39;Pi

———:HANDLLS THE BEST:

Coal, Sait,fLumber Lime,

CEMENT and PLASTER

AND ALL KINDS OF —-———

BUILDING MATERIAL
ighest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS atthe Steam Elevators.

A.C. MARWABING,
MSE. Hixn, L. D, MANWARING,

President. ‘Vice-President. Assistant Cashier.

Farmers’
Mentone, Ind.

Individual responsibility of Stock-

holders, $60,000. .

We doa General Bankin Business. Special attentontion given to Co

lections and Prompt Remittances. Your Business is Respectfully

Solicited. BE M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

QUAGAT C

ELM. EDDINGER,

te aierent from all. Innota saul, powder, pests,

Kata pecu combination of medicinal ara
‘ae SPranuine te

ap
ser of

Tri-County NEWS

The salvation arwy is now holding
forth at Plymouth.

A new Menonite church will he

dedicated at Nappanee Sunday, Oct.

29.

Seventeen children from the or-

phans’ asylum at Boston found hom

about Rochester last week. °

A man named Robinson is in. jail
at Warsaw for forging the name of

John Grabner to an order for goods
at Philipson’s~.

.

Five attempts to commit suicide

have been made in Kosciuske county

during the past two months, Two

of them ware successful.

John Hamlet of Plymouth was

waylaid by toot pad Wednesday

evening on

a

by street of that pown,

He wassericusly injured by being
struck upon the Lead, but the

*

reb-

bers were frightened ‘away “hetore!

they secured

his

money. errs
Abraham Stumpff of near Sidney

was killed at Marion last week. The

report says that he was in the act of

committing larcency when shot, byt

his triends say it was a plot by his

enemies to take his life. When his

body was being transferred at Clay-

pool on its way to his home the Phy-

sician’s certificate upon the casket

created some comment, It read:

“Shot with a shot-gun when stealing

potatues. Disease not contagious.”

Frou tue Arcos REFLecTor:

‘The track record at the Bourbon

fair is now 2:16} pacing and 2:21

trotting—the second best pacing re-

vord in the stste for half mile track,

Muncie alone beating it.

Mrs. Mary Harding threw some

scrap paper in the stove the other

day. An explosion followed before

she had closed the door and ker eyes

injured, 1t was caus-
ed by a cynamite cartridge that had

in some manner unknown to ber got-

ten among the scraps.

Hon, A.C. Capron, indge of Ful-

ton cireait court, Saturday, rendered

a decision to the effect that all paid.

up stock issued by building and Joan

assuciations in Indiana, ag well: as

installment stock, is exempt. trom

taxation under section 89.of the acts

et 1891. This decision is adverse to

theepinion of the atterney-general
and the finding of the state board of

tax commissioners,

oo ee

OBITUARIES.

Roru Coneusia; infant daughter
of B. ¥. and Edith Baker, was born

October 9 1893, died October 12,

1898, aged three days.
“Go fades the lovely blooming flower,

Sweet smiling solave Sf an hour,

Sogoon our earthly comforts fy,

An@ pleasures only bloom to die.

Nancy J. Dacxez was bora Feb.

8, 1854, in Ugiaise Co., Ohio. She

moved from Qhie to Koseiusko Co.,

Tnd. in the fall of 1869. Was wo-

ited iu marriage to Marion M. By-
bea June 4, 1874. Four children

were born to them, three ‘of whom

are still liying, She anited with

the Yellow Creek Baptist church

in the year 1885. Since that time

she has lived a Christian life. Af

BUDGET OF NEW
Special Correspondents

Center.

Beantifal autumn weather.

Charles Cooper is having his heuse

remodeled. -

Several have joined the sing ing class

at Summut Chapel.

George Southall, formerly of this vi-

cinity, now of Kewanna, is visiting in

the yicinity.
.

Thieves broke into John Cooper’s
home on Wednesday of last week and

helped themselyes toeatables and one

or two old garments,

Sevastopo
Will Warren is still poorly.

Mr. Lyon was visiting at Milton

Hire’s last Sunday.

Charley Huffard and Effie Biue were

married last Tuesday.

-

Lat MoNenhour and wife are attend-

}ing.the Fair this week.

|: Mre.- Georges Whittenberger, from

Akron, was in town last Friday.

Mrs. George Rickle and daughter

were at the Worlds Fair last week,

Mrs. Milton Hire, who has been siek

for th last few, weeks and waa better,

took worse last Sunday,

A young lady from Clinton county, &

inof Lee Eaton and Epa Lewis’,

was Visiting them recently.

Quite a number of chickens haye been

missing in this vicinity of late. Boys

you had better be cautious

warning before it isto late.

is the best policy every time.

ic tal

Honesty

Bloomingsburg
‘

J. Meredith is at the White City

this week.

Little Russel Walters, who has been

sick, is about well again.

Charles Stansbury and wife are going

to move to Plymouth next week.

mger, of Logansport, is visit-

ster Mrs. \¥.Coplen and other

”

Mrs. Hannah Bryant is attending the

fair this week and visiting her son

Frank, at Valporaiso.

Ferdie Byers is nursing a very sore

knee caused by failing ona rusty nail

while playing at school.

‘he youngest childor Mr. an@ Mrs.

Levi Bybee, whickbas been very sick

for sone time, is rapidly getting worse

and its life is dispaired ef.

Ralph, little son of Mr. and Mrs.

‘Bogeaes.disd Wednesday, Octuber 15,

and Thursday the bereaved parents

took the remains to {tho family burial

place new Syeaore.

‘Arecent letter from Alma Hutsell

who taught in the sehoo! xt this place

last winter, states that she is very

pleasantly situated, teacking the see-

gnd prianry degartmene of the War

ren scheols. Miss Hutsell has the best

wishes of her friends at this place for

her suce

Tippecano Valtey.
—George Fawley 1s off this week in

Ohio on special Dusiness.

Airs. Hitnold departed last Monday

to visil relatives in Michigan.

—Sylyester Rober of Dayton, Obio,

is ting bis cousin, Mrs, Muses

Carle: this week.

—Rey. B. F. Parker will preach at

Center next Sunday at 10:30 a.m. All

are cordially invited,

—Samuel Garrett of northern Mis-

souri was the guest of his brother, C.

A, Garrett last weok.

—W. Sanders and J. K.
i

@eparted last Tuesday, with their

wives to the World’s Farr.

ter a protracted illness, she died

et. 17, 1893, age 30 years,
months and 9 days. The funeral

was preache at Sycamore church

Wednesday, Oct. 18,1893, by Rev.

W. R. Shelt.

Enzanera Santa was bern July
2 1823, in Union Co., Pa, depart

ed this life, Oct. 1, 1893, age &q

years, 2 months and four days
She was united in marriage to Levi

Shively May 23,1844. They resid-

edin Union Co., Pa, until 1854

when they moved te Kosciusko

county, Ind. To them were born

eight children, four of whom are

Mrs. Shiyely joined the Evangelical
Lutheran church in the year 1844

and remained in that faith until

death. Funeral services were held

atthe Nichols’ Chape conducted

by S. Burkett. Interment at the

Nichols’ cemetery.

Time Flies,

‘Aad if you don’t look out, you

may fail tosee the World’s Fair

The best opportunities yet afforded

will be the Nickel Plate Road&#3

living. Their father died in 1872]?

~Our Sunday-schoolat Center this

winter willbe under the progressive
ané eifecrent supervision uf Wm. San-

ders.

—E, Rowe, E. Cllnger and F. Wilson

yeturned last Tuesday night. accom-

panied by their wives, from the World’s

Fair. ‘

Ea Clinger, last Tuesday was in

the attempt of crossing the rail read in

your “incurable” blood disease. ‘The

sensible thing for you to do: is to take

‘Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. If that fails, why,

fail. The trouble is, people get disgust-

ed too soon. “Try, try, try again.”

—The be2u ideal of ax American girl
and the pride of his family and friends

is a mihtary or navel cadet. Notever-

yone can enter our Nationel Academies

and eyeryone who does bas te work

hard to keep up his reputation. “The

Naval Cadet at Work and at Play,” &

prize article written by a navel cadet

published in Domorest’s Family Maga-
zine for November, tells all about the

life of the cadets of our Naval Acade-

my at Annapolis. ‘To read this paper,

which is embellished with numerous

and handsome illustrations, is quite

equal to

a

visit to the Academy itseif.

—Marion Crawford opens up a new

line of thought in his article entitled

“Rome, the Capital of a New Repub-
lic,” appearing in the October Cosmo-

politan. It is not likely that the Octo-

ber number will haye the success which

attended that for September. Probab-

ly the record remains without a par-

allel, in periodical sales, ofa number

proving so interesting that, after211,

008 copies had been sold, the News

Company had orders for 50,000 more

than they could supply.

—How a mother loves her child and

with never tiring feet tends and cares

for it. Every mother should be fore-

warned an@ know of the seriousness and

awful fatality of Croup and other

Throat and Lang Troubles, which

cause the death of thousands of chil-

dren every year. Croup needs prompt
action; you should always have the

remedy in the house and when you

hear the choking, wheezing or shert,

dry, hoarse, croupy cough, promptly

give two or three times the usual dose

of Branvs Balsam te loosen the false

masmbrane for the chiki to throw it eff,

giving quick relief. Warranted by H.

E. Bennett.

—An original and fair offer is that of

the J. W. Brant Co., who authorize us

tasay te any one who uses Brant’s

Blood and Liver King for Livr Com-

then—keep on trying, and it will not}
&lt

ANTED:
Of bTfursetry Steck.

Completetouttit free tau

agg
v

eri eeges Territory.

The Hawke Nursery Co.,
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK,

{THE MILD POWER CURES,

HUMPHREYS?
De tgmpnrers, Speckii ore rae ta

ere tenets

oe Sear ee sar se tes

Se es eta ametiy gu

op

rozn
pot so + a ei

qdsce milton Sages

RUS

eo
Seas Nees ER EASS

re Congetione,Paauaation’
—Revern, Conpertons, tefemmations

— Colie, Crying, Wakefuinces

~Boethtng, Coll Come: Wax

—Dysenters, Griping, Bitious Colic.

gDreeatery Crpins. baie

£

25
23

s
3

3
e

25
235

25

20—
Qt Actinen Breathing

2aCRer Discharge tmpatred Hearing
fata. Emarged Glands, Swelling

RA NUMBER:

BS-Nervous Pebilier, Seminal Weak~,

ess or Lavoiuutary’ Discharges...

f3—Di of the Fieart, Pulpitati
&q Spasms, St. Vitus’

‘Gold Dy Drucrbite, oF goat portpah

De Newrumato’ MANDAL (144

MUNPHRTS&quot RED. CO.,222 2 173 WtGas St. New Toh

SPECIFICS.
HUMPHREYS’

WITCH HAZEL OIL
THE PILE GINTMENT.

$ External or Interne!—Biind
e ate oF, Lon

s
ant prompt relict. T

fe

aiso

tho curo for Pisu farules, Uleers.

Baie

Shs

cure fo Biauures, Fistates, Ulcers

Bold b Bruceists, oF

rece! B

emt post- om

rice. SO comts Per Bowtie.

RUMPHREYS* MEDICINE COMP:
Cor, William and John Streets,

—_—————

plaint, Had €

Jaund:
ia, Ma-

lana, Skin Eruptions, and kindred

blood and liver troubies, if it fails te

give satisfactory benefit, you are en-

ttled to adiagnosis of your case and

free treatment by their Physicion with

further agreement that If neither the

“King” or Physician’s treatment ef-

fects satisfactory relief and cure, the-

money paid us for “King” willbe re-

runde@. Some eases may need special

treatment to effect a complete and last-

ing cure—is reason of their offer. 60c.

and $1.00 bottles. Callon us for fall

explanation. HE. Benuett. -

o-

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE,

Phe Best Salve in the world for Cats,

Bruises Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-

ver Sores, Totter, Chapped Hands,

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positively eures Piles, or 10

pay required, It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction, or money refunded

Price 25 cents per box. For sate by

Dr, H. E. Bennett.

a

A HOUSEHOLD TREASURE,

D, W. Fuller, of Cana}
ie, N.Y.

says that he always keeps Dr. King’s

New Discovery in the house and his

family has always found the very best

results follow its use; that he would

not do without it, if procurable. G. A.

Dykeman Draggist, Catskill, N. ¥,

says that!Dr. King’s New Discovery is

undoubtedly the hest Cough remedy;

that he has useditinhis family; for

eight vears, and it has never failed to

do all that is claimed for g. Why not

try aremedy so long tried and tested.

‘Trial battles free at U. E, Bennett&#39

Drugstore. Regular size 50. and $1.00.

SPECIMEN CASES.

S. H. Cliffora, New Cassel, Wis.,

was troubled with Neuralgia and Rheu-

matism. his Stomach was disordered,

his Liver was affected to anfalarmisg

degree, appetite fell away, and he was

terribly. reduced in flesh and strength.

Taree bottles of Electric Bitters cured

him.
Ea@ward Shepherd, Harrisburg, TM.

had a ranning sore on hisleg of eight

years standing. Used taree bottles of

Atwood with his team when the fast

Jine whurled by which strack his mule

on the fore lez and hehad te leave it.

It was a narrow escape, andsume one

will be kifed there yet, as the cars

can’t be seen im crossing either way

until you get almost to the track.

ee

—Ask yourdrnggist for a bottle of

Quaker Catarrh Cure. It will cure

oureatarrh when all other remedies

have failed.

—Word comes from all quarters that

the neatest and most satisfactory dye

for coloring the beard a brown or black

is Buekingham’s Dye for the whiskers.

—One word describes it.—
tion”? We refer to DeWitt’s Witch

Hazel ‘Salve, cures obstinate sores,

‘burns, skin disease and is & wel

Bnown cure for piles. H. B. Bennett.

—If you wish to secure a eertain-and

speedy result, when using Ayers Sar

saparilta,be caretul in observing the

roles of health, or the benefit may be

retarded. A fair and persistent trial

@aily one fare excursions, commenc-

ing Oct, 19th.

of this medicine never fails, when the

directions are fullowed.

=-Don’t commit suicide an account of

Pree, 2s a oe

exquisite weter-color fac-similo
i Place,” size 21x22 inches—

has never been soki for less than

SiO, and which makes a most beautiful
for any occasion.

of the Magazine, with S

tmres, sent for B@c.

alogne Free.

‘TH ART INTERCHAN CO., 9 Desbrusses Sti M W

WO FO U
afew days, avd you will be cturtled at the unex.

Pabced s that will reward your elorts. We

Pectivaly hare the Dest Dnsiness to o an agent

fha eam be found on the face of this eurth.

Si8.60 proat on BYE.00 wor af business:

Being eacily suc honorably
Buvdreds of men, wome!

employ. You can ma 2

than yo bare muy Nes of.

Sosy to fearn, und instructions 60

thal from th start.

hold of the business reap thx

from the sound repu&#3
t successful, and la

ie for your

‘All begtumers suceced gre and m&l

yeatize thelr gremtest €&a

try it Bud exactly us we te

mf

a &a CO., Box Ni

bb onder to add quickl to the volume of

money in the treasury of t for the

Electric Bitters and seven hoxes of

PBucklen’s Arniea Salve, and his leg is

sound and weil, John Speaker, Catav-

‘ba, O.. had five large Fever sores on bis

leg, doctors said he was imourable.

One bottle Electric Bitters and one box

Bueklen’s Arnica Salve enredhim en-

tirely. Sold by H. E. Bennett Drug-

gist.

One Fare Every Day,

Commenemmg Oct. 19th and coa—

tinuing until Oct. Sst, the Nickel

Plate Road will sell excursion tick-

ets te Chicage and return at rate of

ene fare far the round trip. Tickets

good on all trains and good retura-

ing ten days but not later than Nov.

Sth, 1893.

“

Tin Work.

Persons, living in Mentone and vi-

with Nash Latimer.

anteed.

Alt work guar.

LeRoy Leonaxp.

I

Burebase of anew conceatration ‘gill,

Srected on the Monte Cristo Hom

Sreustues &q tho ‘bors coup
Bow aM or an portion

-

o

Theussna Full Paid, Non

al Guaranteed Shares,
BOLLAGS WA‘ I, met casia, and

personal wns g

ro

ent of at Swronts- conte.

Fator or dividend ‘Rana every ye

years, dating from the purebas
the persons to whom they wi

now be issued.
&quot sale of ten thousand shares now at this

‘will betoat dollars

to

the

the company, and this sum will

equ tie Monte Criss Dropertics with a ttrst=

einss mill, that will treat one hundred

fous of ore per day. and tus yield a large

rovenue

to

the 3

will hav that of aa nid H¢
pro th rane one

Tina Te anares. in the compan and

wil share in ali the profits and

to be
the

r

cinity, who are in need of any kind!

of Tin Work wil! please leave orders |

per cent. that. Is, twenty-five cents per

mis purchase‘onl‘Olhi offer bs m to hasten money into the

ae ee coment: for imprevement
= meePub offer snow made to hold only

thousand shafes are thus gold. Interest

‘A

large S6-page
and

other prlated mater & ‘abso facts con.

corning the Tunnel enterprise, sent on receipt
of six cents in stamps to preps age

.

MARK
President Atlantic-Paci

‘Rooms,

Wustrated,
jute f

¥

POMEROY,
cuitway, Tanne? CO,

46, World Bhdg, N.¥. City’



THE LEAST OF THESE.

Bh ha Uitt of earthly, beauty;

es ovotey lore:

We heart OF Reroesi
ere were hands of might;m hitn chitdren,

me day and’ nisht;

ing hath ewe brough!
Tiagt thou done to

th ShnFor th ova bimset ha wrous!

Fashions In Colfttar

The world belongs to prey wome
and the fullness thereof is the

the wise ones argue as they will o
intellectual. superiority’ and” spiritual

r the woman with the

sift all else shall be ae pojenta in the domai
for the pretty Wo

made and exauisi

Ite She - th
th dest much considos this
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in
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a single curl in the middle of the

Some women of the dark

type. with fauttles

dare

with
Rec

rare
vombe te the i

flandsome uisti rishod,

intefiectaal won triking. in this

Iniwwe “The avo who ttt

sure of herself and her beauty will
h a

and

the side,

fring to

at

soft

perhaps, and leave the

wt over her forehead,
cle of woman, who

rs

hair ina tine
apparently

flutter over her brow.

man, with the small and prt
not a great deal of time

k of herself or her beanty any-

ys the New York Sun. uncosious copies th Mr Cleveland oi

fure. th soft, wavy hair cons eare-

lessly over
Tac

ot ar the center of the hea

Chat for Women Who Werk.

Wh you hav jearned your

pre .
look for the be:ne yo ane needed most—:

‘open up shop” ss “head of the firm”

at once.

If
yo

are a miliner, go to a_manu
factiring town whieh has no

iss establishment, or to

city. Don&#3 be afraid of failure.

yeu have health and know you are a

pod. timlf y physician,whe therare wealthy,
refined people in grea numbers—a

residential town and. if pos-

Thiet Where the lendi physici are

eld men, You will get the children’s
Be very careful to be

(Wel as clever amd you
Ss next and last

You wil wake up

some morning
“to tind yourself grow-

ealt sn tn ne o am assist:

en er tether

go to a place
educated and

tice. Of course,

d in in be:

ithfor cr i

town,

.
have a

Dest

you
demand smd

lf on ave

n nl wity can

comin ood :

tak the

ther is promot
f you aren cook, open a

school in a larg town, aud

ou cookin
sive lee

pitfon sul untiring enersy.

has gone
woman.

For the Sleeping

quite so desirabl for wear

sleeping ear

colore tannel,
fa b

a v

m
av T coquetti

ar
uiabar
wrappers,

gllg
show «

th stnpl fashio Is most Use!

Chen se is ready to go

to

bed

i porter zuranges her berth for her,

oes into the toilet-room,Mit ‘her her shawtstmppet Be
She removes be hoe

puts on the knitted
has taken out of ber bag.

any garments which she pleas
assuming her wrapper, which has bee:

folded in her shawl strap, repairs to

her berth. After fastening the but

her clothing as

tach&q article “smo
and placing her money,

tickets in her wrapper pocket.

and carefully

then she will

will call her in good season

ticket will not be asked for See t

night, In her shawl stra
bee as its outer wrapping a

weling rag. sh mayO pillo if she desires It

is not a necessity, as the cars 2

wilt swi Then iat ts usually
he morni the v

B this

sstme her

t o toitet-room,

a
expeditiously

make hers Beat, iim and fres

m her f

repair
where

fin her dusty Ror travel:

‘This ste should do quickly,
no be classed

stain
Mar she mathe women

considers

=the women whe tke

f the tolletroo
and pos:

a fort.

Moved to a ef Chari

White Mrs W ig, Vander
2 along one of the Centr
in New she

w ‘stop
her carriag An old woman sat oh

se an

cheSto by exyi
corchman and learned
i A

he old women

ng t

*

putt u

The Washard- wont:
grandchitd-

will

in
aee

Snow Tyin better than she ew did

her lin probably, an the hidesirt
s not the su cele

R month a t

ont of Mrs. AVI
dent well ill

mentor,

jon so character

It is comparatively easy

_

especially “woman who
legitimate errand, to in-

in great difticatty i
be

o ADDIE worth aud WAworUhy,

not a tth of whose needs she coukt

iMins. AN the

B way. are giving
ams for benevolent

jus no’

Senator Stanford and Women.

Senator Stanford xitested in

notable instances: high rd

which he held) womankind,

giving
the

etet He edStanfo Univer
wd

s in

s left absolutel
many peo ar

poe of Them vitally, to

two. important

Practical
anford Univers

tru he left the

500,000, but that is ‘fa from

rge chorgh sm to keep the inst!

tat running on the scale on which

it
Stanford& inter
be alte

s hi

ie “a wife, whe hav been one se

lived have
after.a the

died,

t the huge Stanford pro;

change Truds. and th the disp:

of its income will be subject te

new
influence the t o

Weekly

C eam
D

white of an ess pe
oi and water to make a

thick enough to be molded.

it nu or a date o exch

dey place

h confec Ho

i i
&quo ky the ete of

t

ry.

Caramels—Boil together
white sugar, a quarter of 3

Chocokste

{pound of

pound of at four tablespoons
of mokisse: pot sweet milk, and

fa piece of batt pig aS A Wahy

When it will harden in water,

nia and pour on a butters:

When nearly cold ent

a

ss--Couk four co ot gta

does no pero
Add two teaspoons

Pour inte wal pat x

the

‘at instir,

‘The

by When work degrad8

Car.

The wise girl Knows that nothin is
im the

us a Wrapper of dar

akin

tons of the curta she disposes of

est she can, folding

wateh and
And

try to rest_the

_

Bortad
‘e

have ie

rein The
other gan nent

as pos
ads whe are to meet th

among

are the dread of all

eowom en the parlor ear

he!
s if it were

par policeman was

te gi

purposes,

nwo

regard in
‘H re-

spect for woman in general he record

C B Sua
Brent lk of

io his
in-

y to fis choice candy

in

woe SHE SAILS

MRS. aa BROCK ST FOR

iE SOUT!

With No Charts to Guide Her. She

Wi Seek Strange Lands and Peoptes

in the South. Sea—Discovery Her Par

pose.

(San Francisco Correspondence.)

a:

passen-
gers

the gentl
sex few

SS type But oe
ther come a chance for the woman

reali

Pacifie, and return in about two years,
and perhaps writ a book telling the

wortd all about i!
Her trim era! out throu

the Golden Gate recently on a voyage

MIS. CAPT. BROCK.

of aiseo philanthropy and possi-
blyTe tirock’ husband, Capt. Rrock,

as command of the Caleb Curtis. The

cuntain is known as the ‘magic skip-
|

per of the South Seas” For years he

1s trave ed among the ed

isles of the Marshall and

groups in search of curios, trading all

sorts of tri. kets for all sorts of coral
with sneh suecess that the natives

gave m the name of “the magic
man,” which name has foliowed him

throughout all his wanderings, where-

ever he has drifted among the islands

of the south.
‘And now Mrs, Brock has made up

her mind to make a voyege hersalias

trad and as a seeker after advent

Never before has co tiny a vessel and

sostrange a crew sailed from San
Franei-co on a like exvedition.

Hetween decks the none too com-

modions but cozy auarters of the

Cartis have been converted into a veri-

table doll-house of compartments.
shelves and lockers. ‘The department

to be presi ed over by Mrs. Brock has

been separated from the main cabin

by a partition of colored woods. divia-

stateroom, which is

sleeping ‘place, trav

and business

|

office.
i desk with its

pigeonh Sled with importany tlook-

ing papers. and a solid-looking little

safe and the neatly constructed locker

for holding a portion of the schocner&#39;s

valua ear

leasure end of the Caled Curtis

i tha furtherforward. Carefully
way inher forward hold is

ishin ta-kle. ammunition, bottles in

which to preserve specimens of the

marine life of the istand waters, and a

qua ity of reading matter, inciuding
magazines and the latest novels.

Mrs. Brock isa loverof nature and

an ardent collector of curios. She has

already arranged an elaborate pro-

seam for her spare moments in the

So Seas.
rock

i the owner of the CalebCurt andl is the persoa who fitted ut

theexpedition. She has the distine-

t

happene befor mow th

terned,

not eertaimly be predicted. —Harper’s

CALER cURTIS.

tion of being the only woman trader

in ee world,

ne Curtis being a. vess:] of smdrau will be able to approa

|

clos r to and visit many coral Tate
an islands that are not aporoachable

larger vessels. At these havens

Mrs. brock can easily spend much of

|

hor ti ore, and at many of them

she Wilbe the frst white woman to

|

set foot on their sands.

a| “A careful study of human nature

among the South Sea islanders,” said

|

Mrs, Brock before she sailed, “has

never been made in wy opinion. My
mowl age of the islanders is exten-

|

sive, and besides this my husband has

spent years among them. I believe

nut @irader alone can get a clear in-

rt groups as an actual
trader will give me a great advantage
asa student of human nature, Tshall

he brought into business relations

with them, and ope todo some

¥ o among them.
“This St experience affoatmy

2 wader, a curio hunter anda

THE SEAS. seeker of gavent
Brock, with

a

laugh.
Bien mo to Mr Peary.

contin Mrs.
‘No, io not

That would
the case a little too

0 have to

brave any dange’s that can bear any |

comparison to the perils of the frozen
north. Look on me simply asa woman

who does not desire any notoriety. who

is traveling becatse she thinks it will |

be of financial ben to her, and Le-

cause she lover of nature and ;

Wishto study it @ little in its “silent

he frst experie i the sonthera

as,” said Cap Brock, ‘was when Iwa sent ont o the National musenm

and the Woo {war gard people to
secure curios. M wife is the real
owner of the Carts an you might say

isthe commander of the expedition.
&quot;Th will be two seamen and a mess

doy,besid my first officer, in the

&qu Caleb Curtis is one of the sv all-
est, if not the smallest vessel, that has

ever enzaged in the island trade, The

ajonly th mg above her decks in the

shape of a hon-e is her galley, which

was built there speciall atter her re-

cent purcha e b Mrs. ak AN of
fer &quot;accom between
decks, the total dimensions of her en

fire esbin being about vine b twsive

. ‘T quarters of the firs: officer

and se:men are separated fro
main cabin by partitions.

‘The schoouer was once a pilot boat
and was wrecked some months ago on

the

pick up and towed to port bya pas
ing tug. Since then she has changedhan several times, the lastexchauze
being made to Mrs Bro2k for £2,000.

About 85,00 wasspent foran assort

cargo of articles to be used for tradi

purposes.

TLLD OF SAM HOUSTON.
Incidents im the

,

Lite “et
Texas.

While at school in Tennessee, in his

early years, Sam Houston. who foulittle that was congenial in the thei

wilderncss, - disappeared. N
joined the Cherokee Indians uni re-

mained with them, apparently eon

tented and happy, until he was dis-

corered and reluctantly returned t |
his home. When contentions arose

between himself and his brothers h |
rejoined the Indians. ‘The most mys-

i nis life occurred
7

the Mere of

desk
litter of papers that had accumulated,
leaving it clean and unoceupied. ex-

cepting that an inkstand was placed
in the center and under it a slp of

pave. conta:ning his resignation of the

otice of govern -r. He resigned that

olfice to return to the chosen life of his

boyhood with the Cherokees and from

whom he had won the honors of a

chief. Me heartily joined in their
councils and was their companion,
apparently as happy and contented as

ever, for sercral years. Various ex-

pianations were pe of this stranze

conduet. One of these refers to his

unfortunate aiviag He had enosen

wite a charming and amiable

a few months atter her marriage. She

ma ‘e no charge against her husband
and he made no charge against her.
It was sa.d that he was not her choic
that her heart had been given to an

Other, and that she felt it her duty
der the circumstances, not to live

with one whom she did not love, ant

whom shy had been led to marry solely
by the entrcaties of her parents. Ger.

Houston seemed to live in the

hope of winpiug the affection of his

Wife, and sought political “preferwith the expeciation that

might secure her aiinieatio
it is said that immedia‘ely preced-

ing his resignation Gov. Houston had
a long conversation with his wife, in

which he besourht her to give him

her heart as well as her hand. Listen-

ing patiently and silently to his en-

treaties, her only reply wus to gently
push him :side and turn away jous-

so it is said, proceeded at onc to the

pital. wrote his resignation, and re}turne to the hermitage of the Indian
encampment. . Baylor of ‘Texas,

whose father was an army officer at

Fort Gibson, and an old frie:d of

ifouston, says that while
latter lived with the

as their chief sometim s

at the Baylor mansion, always ap-
ariog with bs fac paint and

wearing his moccasin: all his

{nito ‘toggery. Wh ne of the
rok es he never’ held any coaver,satio with white tnen withost ins&#39

ing on having his interpreter present,
se that his conversation, which was

to form a tempora oc ersien i
November. 1833. Houst apgea

ihis Indian apvarel, and - Presi

Jackeon, whore crorias: ing srond
he had won in the Creek war, thank
God that there was one man he

acquainted with who was not made up
by 5 tailor.

ancb of Trees.

‘There 13 spe ies of trees found

within

a

tee|

limits of the United States

and territories, sixteen of which, when

erfectty seasoned, will sink in water.

ne heaviest of these is the b’ack iron-woo found only in southern Florida,

which is more than 30 per ent heavier
: ‘Texas and New Mexico,

are the hoe of a species ro oak whie
is about one and one-fourth times

heavier than water, and which, when

green, will snk almost #s

bar of iron.

Quinine at Harrow.

To-day in Enzland, at Harro the

boys are doctored en masse. one

PONveed with two grains of quini at

morning and night as_ safeguard
against the intlvenz The drag. is

administered after prayers and the

ceremony has thus a doabl solem
.As the boys go out in single file the:

aSomet by the ma:ron, who gives cac
one his choice of powder or pill, Th
choice made, the drug is swalto

and so the line iseradua Sorben
+ Am Advant:

i

Friend—I should think |
s would irri

tat an Irishman, ne
n Bags

plishure Oi have av cuttin’

SERV ANIStO A QUEE

THEY RANK VERY HIGH IN EN-

GLISH SOCIETY.

“he Title of Sertamt to Her Majesty

Indeea—JobnIs an Enviable one

Brown&#39;s Memory Honored by Queen

Victor:a.

[English Correspondence.}

Dee, A headstone of graymarks the grave. Upon it

3
years.

Bor§
in Cratthecai sth December, 1°28

jed at Windsor Castl 27th Mare. 1853.

“That frierd on hos Adelity you count,
mat friend gitca

to

you by circumstances

ors nice Fou have&#39;n was

n Her majes‘s India empi is rep

‘tached to the title
of “servant to her

|

* It is:

exception -has re-!

cently been made
in the ease of the

Carl Rosa Opera troupe who sang at

Balmoral castle. They now go about

country with ten-sheet pos
nouncing themselves as herFanaje
servants.
‘The widest known of all the queen’s

s rvants was John Brown, her majes-
ty’s Highland personal attendant,
¥ ‘memory her latest ‘Leave:

&quot;yo the Journal of a Life in th
izblands” is dedicated.

joh Brown&#39; birthplace is “The
Bush,” on lying to ¥ nerth of
Balm castle, a mu fre-quenth

a drive for Mala He

JOUN BROWN.

was first employed i the stables ef

Malmoral, where Prince Albert found

him, and, Vecopni his excell
qualities promoted him to the post of

“gillie.” an attendant mpon gentiemen |
when hunti and fishing. In 1849 he

was chose by the queen and the

prinee to g with her majesty Scar:

riage. In 85st he began to lead the

queen&#39 pony in their frequent exeur-

sions over the hills, He, together with

John Grant, head-keeper and also a

much-trusted servant, always accom-

panied them 01 those expeditions
taken incognito, in which the queen

and Prince Albert delighte
rnin this region and his fore-

fathers befure him for many gener
tions, he was well known and

specte throughout the Tighl
“Pavorite servants,” said a ide

me, “generally gai
their place by flattering the weak-

nesses of their employer and by un-

derhand measures. But it was not in

that way that John Brown gained his

high place in the confidence of the

queen. He was honest to bluntnessspo ‘his mind out to high and low.”

Did her majesty appear in a

fortable old cloak for her drive or

other exercise John E: own was liable

to remark with a pla&#39;‘nne that would

send a shiver down the back of a

trained courtier: ‘And what kind of

a thin is that you&#39 got on to-day?”
this straightforwardness of

ne and mind were united it

Weane of heart and a desixe to

oblig His fello servants liked hin

and trusted hi test—and

when h
came to his place of confidant

of the queen he did much for their

com

All John Brown&#39;s brothers have

come into the queen&# service. Donald

Brown is at Osborne, Hugh Brown is

keeper of the kennels in the home

park at Windso: rehi! ala Brown is

@ page in the royal household, James

Brown is the shepherd balmor
a Win. Trown lives in

th house

built by the queen at Balmo al to
John B own and which she has given

to th Hro famiy in perpetuity.
ouse of granite with

John Brown never
at astall attach

SS

& HOUSE NEAR CRAIG GOWAN

it im his lifetime, bat his

In the castle par on

near the cottage in whie the aue
preakfusts and write:, is a life-size

pronze statue of John Trown

the dress he always wore when in at-

tendance upon tre queen, exce of

course, on SI

the * same

th picture
are upon h
conferr by the queen for long and

faithful service, the other for saving
her majesty’s life. He hotds his Glen-

garry cap in his hand. ‘The statue

wears a smiling look, as though he

were about tospeak. Upon the granite

pede f ‘this Inseription:

Fri mor than S va
oval, truthful, bratsei less than duis

Even to the grav

‘Joh Beow is beyic in th little
Crathie gravevard.a green, well-kept

spot, not far from the castle and the

resented in her household. There are

four ofthese Indians. Her Indian sec

Hafiz Abdul Kairm; her per[onaattenda who “gh
to her coming down the stairs,” et

ani their servant and their cook.

part of th&g castle is eoGa
ir kitchen and

j oth apartme ‘Their fo is, pre-
¥ their own cook inPah Inde custome an Brej

The atmosphere of their portion of the

seeretal

esty in her study ‘ Hindustane and
ali four accompany the queen ater
as well as t& Osborne and Windsor.

WASPS AND BEES GET DRUNK

‘The Former Proreked to Unproroked

Attack When “in a Condition.”

The argument against all and e

use a alcohol wh‘ch we used he
mueh of years ago was

statement that it was not a pro of
mature and not used in
condition. The argument Tes is

very unsafe one, even i the

were correct, but they are not. anthe plague o wasp has proved it.

re atettinz the wasps
wit

great inte res amd havo. noticed the

avidity with which they attack cer

tain trai when fully ripe. rotting, im
I hare also noticed some

results of their
fruits

a tendency to pass into a kind or kinds
of alechol in the ordinary process of

rotting. a fact which is easily ascer-

tained by the use of

a

still not large
en ugh to attra the attecti of the

excise authori uch fraits,

particularly, arao and certain plums,
you will see wasps pushing and fight-

ing in numbers much large tha can

be’ aceommodated will see

them get very dronk, cra awa in &

semi-somnolent condit on and repose
in the grass for some time, till they

getover the “bout,” and then they
will go at it again. It is

while they are thus affected

;that_ they do their worst sting-
ing, both in the virulent nature of the

s roke and the ut erly unprovoked as-Saults which ther guilty. I

was stung las. year by a drunken

wosa, and suferei severe ¥

symptoms of nerve poison for several

days. In such drunken pecutiarities
they resemble their human conte o~

It is evident, therefore, that

© use the argument about
aleohol to which I have object mast

give it up the nor itthere are

whose cross fertilizati is

‘y
in
for without inebriation thi
not ¢) through the antics by whi
al: ne the orchids can be fertitized,

am quite sure, however, that our tee-

total friends will derive arcuments

enough and awfel examples quite suf-

ficient from drunken wasps without

o use of the argument I have dis

of. Tex furnish them with
bn Having found out how fond they

were of alcohol. 1 provide them verabundantly with “spubs,” wath

swing doors ae unlimited beer, and

now we live i compar.tive comfort

tad view witho compunction thou-

sands of dead drunkards in our beer

bottles.

Clothing From Wood.

A Hungarian inventor claims to

have made a discovery which will

revolutionize the textile industry, He

asserts that he is able to spin ordinary
wood pul or cellu’ ose into yarn, frou

which all: orts of textile tissues can

be made & the ordinary wa equ
ing ce, durability and

fastness ocolo the best cotton goods,
‘The method is not only applicable to

cellulose. but also to of

sko Sbrous material—for instan
seraps of cotton and linenThe fber, wh=ther

ef BA P

pulp of tex
tile refuse, can tefore being.
Epi inte yarn, so tha the dyeing of

the woven material is not necessary.

Big Trees of California.

It
i

is

|
th testimony of those who

have n the great trees of California

that muc of the effect of astonish-

ment is lost beeause the visitor ap-
e trees through pe tore OF

Wop
th vis toc slowly wor up to

trees that measure above thir feet,
in diameter.

Tobacco

Since the world~ wi &qu
of
of

the tobacco habit its earlie and
aS in 2 gre

indred practices were

Saal gratificati bat tobicco was:
asa herb of peculiar and

mysteri aang and its use was

and intimately interwovenoat Satir rights and ceremonies.

‘The Empress Augusta.

The Empress of Germany has be
come a magnificen handsome

woman. At the review dinner whieh

ith an extraordi-

narily gh diadem
of diamond

,

necklace and other

THE BNPHESS OF ater un

G@ERMANY. ‘i-orm of = First.

Prussian Foot Guar
ss

seemed a

awkward sort of boy bes!

Germany agre ‘that the empress is

the noblest and handsomest woman.

who has ruled t Germany ‘to several

generat



More Nic&gt; Than Wise.

frinist worth his sal wh ha no
some crotchet, or oddity. Now, thes:

are bits of cheese that cavilers smell

out and nibble at; the frst is too

flowery and the second is too dull.

me, if all God&#3 creatures were

jddged in this wav we should ring th
dove&#3 neck for being too tame, a

shoot the robin for eating spiders, tall

man wants to

Gada stick, and a this rate, an foofo
may have com: thing to say

the best minister in Engiand i
Spurgeon

“Germ
yrup’

‘wo bottles of German Syrup
cured me of Hemorrhage of the

Lungs when other remedies failed.

Tam a married man and, thirty-six
ars of ag», and live with my wife

and two little girls at Durham, Mo.

J have stated this brief and plain so

that all may understand. My case

was a bad one, and I shall be glad
to tell anyone about it who will

write me. Parr L. Scuence, P.

O. Box 45, April 25, 1890. Noman

could ask a more honorable, busi-

uess-like statement. &a

WHAT A MINISTER SAYS OF

aya ee

ty
suff My

condition, food Se aitt 1

me, my complexion was ycll
ted;

T

wa only able

en uninterrupted
completely cured.

1. Vi

D Rim Cates Shee
N

Ne
ke

oy.

Looking wseiier
feeling better—

better in every-

way. There&#39

more consolation

in that than well

people stop to

ponder. To gety,
pack flesh and

oe is every-

“Sc Emulsi
of pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypo-

phosphit is prescribe by lead-

ing physicians everywher for ail-

ments that are causing rapid loss

of fiesh and vital strength.
Scott&#39 pees willdo more than

to stop a lingering: gh —it iortities

the systeracin coughs and colds.

“Prepar byBoot? € Bowno, S. ¥, Alt rae

Sur Scroful
oh sate

of health, a3
Siras po she could not live.

INHERI

D

SCROFULA.

ed ae yt Ra
Fo i

earl hadap op of his recovel finall

induced
vi wag

A fow bottles

cared Bi an ‘no symptoms of

‘the disease remain. ies 7. 1 MATERES.
therville, Miss.

‘Gerboak oa Bioo } and Skin

ily tiese aa So

Shirt Sraci#ie CO. Aulania,G

oWE

TPacy

| ti B

|

Wate
Co

cadpea teed ei meatsH

dttetp

pon ara

ee POMMEL B- isa portentchateeuto ewate iia
SE reamranon

stenoSure. Ne Patent
Sue for Sateor

ment Seng, cocurled, Su

MORES,
iS. &#39;nousands of inventors have spent

Sold by Drascists or sent by ma
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ists,” sui the gentle in chai
be hardened

COPPER ORE AND HOW

REFINED.

is.
althou in no form can a sucpetition with iron be

itis claimed by several that tempe |

copper is now being placed on the

market, but if the art is everto b»

covered it has not been achieved so fi

have investigated and am sure cf the

acts. Uhave heard of men who have
|Bnea of men who have seen weapons

or tools of the an igines that woul t

turn the edge o! chisel or dull

Te. Person have never cane

cooper than thir.t
oftieer o the

Smith onian Institution. for
ma in mmiries”” So is arother fon

n banished.“Onof the great mining companies

[Sho a cioss section cf its propert
ed be

The Michigan Exhibit in the Mining

Baullding Elustrating the 1 rocess:s—

fer the led

[World&#3 Fair Correspozden: ee.T

NE OF THEM ost a

interesting of the

sate exhibits in

Mines and Mining
building is that of

Mi-higan. No pains
have been spar |

to make anc:

hanstive as well

a5

attractive showialt is

means clucidatin:

timberiag and w«

satisfactory t the rounding rock
5

visitor, whetherj|actual spee mens her c

state pride enter
i
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into his feciin or not. as |

Ei

the chief prod made most eroi 2

inent in the exhibi and in respect tot id
i

{seven in
a i

sev. nsheets of if Cu

mine g he won
is as complet as

fornia, silver by Co orado, or cox

Pennsylvania. Entering the — mined, ull be!

fen eecton throngh an arched dao--|ing the work

‘y the visitor finds himself within | resents the porm wa
spacious porch Above Bi ere |shaft, a tunael extends, with drifts or

the entrance, is a group o!
smalier tunnels radiating in varidus

front of him is a frig in Co |
ireet 01s to provide for talking out

Showin a multitude of brownies cn-; the ore.

gaged in sports and labars. Pass M

into the exhibit proper he sees that,

Michigan mining wen make much of |
their nost vaiu ble product. for cop:

milisan redue

i of ofl paintings Surrou
ive metal sh ing ©

l phot aptconglomer
3 iGo poun

a mine was the producer.
spee men Of coppetmysd ds, from the Atianti

on’a ear isa great ingot of native «op-}

per weighing 3. Opound Adjoining

isa jagged ingot weighins vpward of |

three tons, from the Central mine.

‘These enormous ingots. not to

be

ardne

duplicated io any bat a M Uhig|pere s-
mine, are of adark brown color, where

|

vantage

Bor a Cutting Toots

The announce is mote in the

English journal of some new alloys
for the manufzeture of boring and

entti tools. the cla m_ being made

fo 1 substanees th tes pose

oamal to tha of tem:

with the }

of not losing La hardness

THE MINNESOTA STATE BUILDING,

|
the surfaces are as they were when the!

| : 2!

when heated by friction In the pro-

lenc ge devp in the mother auction of these valuable alloys pir
that have been sawed

:
z

| or ent are bright. but of a much darke: iro oe py anese cheo | an
Gitlin i tha o coopfres fro | erucibles under, Stick char

ee cian Broces OF coal and calcined berax, the tungsten

herrea acs coer te: T
{and pi iron bein melt in clay

re btes tozether with th. ar

cas slon Sis east ai ot ne Secti th pickel, copper snd alumin be-

§ ing subsequent adced. ‘T meta

arejsho Foliate copp acurio ig ae this tine covered with stiek ehar-

eoal only, and tne 7 a are core in

sand moulds in the manner.

For nail cutting blad cuttin blades

for eutting-out
tco&#3 an! similar employments the

alloy consists of a certain combinat{on
of pig iron, Swedish bar iron. ferro-

mangun:se, chromium, tun:sten,
i nickel and copp:r.

ative copper

Habits of the Springbok.

The Springboks of South Africa mi-

g at in vast herd moving in a com

pens) it is surrounded, enveloped and

becomes, willingly or unwillingly,

part of the springbok army. An Af

can hunter tells of seeing a lion in the
midst of the antelores, for-ed to join

the march It is suppoved th:t the

lion had sprung to jar tor his pre .

that those pon whol ighted re-

coited suiticiently r allow him to

its oddity, frm copper being another |reach the ground, an o then the pres-

variety. Perhaps the most curia & of|sure from nks an th rea
Ulenative formations is the variety

|

prevented him fo esi

kkmown as fan copper. O this a num-| bis strange eap ivity.
ber of flat leav razor shaped, are

united atone a sue sprea

in ¢
out ikea foldin fa

Of copper minerals ther is endless

variety. ‘The common blue and green
of azurite an malachite :re seen in

man §
whie of re oxide

MICHIGAN SECTION, MIXES AND MINING

‘BUILYING.

AG@a fiehan’s English Howe.

Charming Ada Rehan is en‘oying a

long vacation for the first time in sev-

eral years. It is in the green country
side, close by Munea castle, in o

QUR W iv 4AN HUMOR.

LATEST PRODUCTIONS OF THE

|

FUNNY WRITERS.

the Ota Stage Driver Hears of a Wash-

ington Tragedy—How Mr. Rosenbatt

Was Saved from Drowning—Witts

Sayles

Reating Passton.

Solomon Isaes—Vell, Doctor,

life Yas insuret for ten tousand tollars
Doctor—L think, with the aid of

tonic I eam keep you live fora weeks
|

‘Slom Isaac —Tondt do it, doc-

tex, Ler bremium comes due der day
ier to-morrow

Te Remove the Cause.

Primus— Co n has admitted t at

he drinks ‘00 »

See matae ian Sh said he would re-

em?
Frimas—Y
Secundus— his jdea—Keeley

ow

for

Washington There&#3 gong ter be

iege m bee and Td like to take

u

May. he fona
they adjourned t the pia ST bou
a house toda in the cou: t

“4 ! she murmurs

“ ote returned;Titt hous “ace lawn —dower

house ~ vine-coreree

just as we plesse
paint whatever col we, like,

sele our own walk p
Yes, my dear,” seazyar ‘that’s

just it.”
“And is it ver

“*Ko far for Mama to trav

H frowne ever so figntl im the

darknes

and

se asked.

—Thave to goto business every day,

om,” she said. gently, “it

will be just the thing.
to pa
city honse ourselves t ke it inn

pair—and it will be cheaper

for we won&#3 charge ¥

will we?”
‘And as the schem= in all its majost:

barst upon Tom&# Inind, be answe:e
faintly, “No 0.&quot;

much rent.

A Free Treat.

“Is atita shame,” said the Chi-

cagvan, ‘that a person has to pay

fifty cents for entering the. Fair, an
not a cent when he jeavesit He

ters Chicago then.—Ex

Extra Precautions.

cold storage bu lding the

Fair managers are uneasy, €

“Yes: in the art galle at &qu or

dered the water colors to be m

with the oil paintings f r saf. t;

Asserted Mersett.

Coroner—You say yon told the

hired gir: to g out of the house the

minule you discov the tre, and

she refused to

Nive, Harmdogt- sir S said

she must have a month&#39;s b
be-

Bie&#39;sh a think «flearing-—
Forowarned—Forearmed.

(ashe looks over the fence

s the most be» nti-falacetion Ena.

he |
are Tey Snin Se labeled needle

iron
&quot who delight in exalting the

labors of th ancients have lore

r

cher:
ished the idea that the aborigines of a ver

the Lake Superior region pos essed lightful one’ i is.
|

h: art of producing harden and Lord and Lady
emvered co: per, It has been claimed Muncaster took

| chat weapons and tools have been dis- su a fancy to ovr

covered no file could dull. somo Americanwetre that they
—

a termined to give

a beautifu:

AX, immer house as a}
surpri Se they ha it built jus

|

ander the evetle’s shadow, and it was

comp eted in less than three we: ae

catablish |

t re or less of their time in their «n-
avors wify this ‘ost ert.”

‘\@ tmthsonian institution, it has

ule Super or.

numb ofa: row
“used by native ia any sien

visplay i) one of the rean opened
Le subi of tempered copper.

rican earne
Vetter than that, ic

con&#3 you know. *

Casey

w sees the Widow Brannigan beat-

ing her carpet)—He th’ Saints above,

OF not ask Mary Ann BKrannigsn to

be me woife, now, to save me loife!

Woman&#39;s Trust.

ere the bride of the sea, slum-

red.

In the moonlight a youth pleaded
with his inamorata to fly with him.

“Let us away in my gondola!” he

exclaimed. passionately.

S eared into his Vve-warm eres
“Yen,” she suddenly eried; “Iam

« d to trust thee! You—’

‘The last battlement of dou 1 efo
th citad of er

“on & wobble the boat, will you,

Sh Pa not for reply, butstepped
+ aboird tl leo i 2

uf

Ive got to die, Idie gontendet. My |

Old Stave Driver—I wish was in |

riage cereunfortuna Darnle
; Shiton’s C
‘ yesold on a euaranten.

“a beautiful

piazza

SNe,” he answered: ‘it is quite near

Well rent iv

and mama, and live im this |

for them, |

|
Ture you

«J suppose after the burning of the
|

World&
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HE ROYAL Baking
Powder surpasses all

others in leavening power, in

purity and wholesomeness,

and is indispensabl for use

wherever the best and finest

food is required.

All other Baking
ammonia

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.,

PAMELA
laste at the Firesta

Every fa should have its melo-

deon every day

gath ont
it

‘a listen to

its harmonies. .The child that has

“no ear for music” will develop
one, and the chitd that hasa apt tude

for music will have that aptitude
strenthened. Children who sing to: :

gether every day will have a bond of

hat will prevest muny a

eyany a
dissona in thei inter-

with eachother. A lady now

so immersed in dumesti eare that s! ¢

s not “kvep up her practice,
beautifully.R

says, “onlearned in m:

not fuget the and the longer sit
&

at the piano, the wore they come back |

tome. When the childr

play for them,

are fretful

and the have th

del and Haydn.” Fortunate child:

to be thus made acyuaintel in th |
mursery with the crow: ed kings

song! only psat
tunes and the simplest airs, better this

than nothing. Mosie at hone will}

prepare for musi abroad, and be a

stepping stone to higher things. —

Christian Adv exte.

inthe mar;ngs were used
xt to the

|

\smony of Mary §

called?

Powders contain

or alum.

ee)
Dr. 0.

LEW-VORK.

& 8.9a

w

too good for a cobbler or a coop: r or a

king to sit in: never a house

to shelter
clements about us— gloriou bun,

ton fine

the hnman head. These

hom and take so much

the ainsi

hollow as an empty ow. Mea
at thing, but beaut of »arment,

a fe are tawdry orma-

ith do:

nee in the work

nlf wontd

for a spoontul o

for whole ship oads of farn&
all the gorgeousn
ers in the wo:

“Mary, d nut be

quired x youn

of a somew qui Re re

ndent co

“Yes me
wrre wh

‘Shure. itwmur tha you sa “Vi answered
you back agzin you&#3 discharge me

teging to follow your

‘eplied the cook,

“a

Perya e
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Tapa OR MEARS Gat Cae Ba ew

Pants should b watered at night,|
ard never when the sun is shinin di |
reetly on them.

In Samoa the bri “wears 8 wreath |

of flowers, a Cress of cocoa matting |

and has her face colored with turmeric.

EF t Hats 1 Cutting Eeeche

Ben

snd

ucosh ot a welktried rem

Im Morocco the face of

|

the bride is

painted white and red and her hands

and feet :re ¢yed yellow with henna.

Coa coreBals
Tyre gta ie

thing ©

Suicides are be oming so frequ in}
Denmark thst it is propose to cheek |

the t alaw turning over the body
ide to a diss cting room.

5 IPG Ee a, Zus carr
tS fav c B [Sticipate

‘The jaw of a woman became par:

lyzed while she was talking throurh a

telephone at Dover, Del. the other |
day. An attempt to force open ker

jaw resulted in its fracti re.

cour brood |
d by using |

Tr you will be trul heppy k

iver fe growing t

Beeekiam’s Pil

Saccharine fval. A_new snb-

stance called valzin is now being manu-

factared in Berli ucder a patent, and

it is claimed to be 2.0 times sweeter

than :ugur and free rom ‘he ob;ec-
tionable properties of saccharine.

A. M. PRIES Drug: vile, Ind.

arrh Cure he be of

get plenty oft

y one who tukes it.”

wists sell it

The ancient Eth‘opians salted the:

bodies of their dead and hung them up|
in a smokehouse to be dried and cured.

‘Ther were thus kept f ra year, wi en,

perfeetly preservet, they Were turned |
over to the relatives for burial

‘That Joyfal Feeling

With tho exhilarating sense of renewed

health and strength and internal clean-

Hines, which follows the us of Syrup

igs, is unknown to the few who

hhave not progressed ‘bey the old

time medicines and the cheap substi-

tutes sometimes offered but mever ac?

eepted by the well informed. |

jibe seeil inf

orceback weddings. in which the

bride and groom, mounted on horse-

back, run sway irom. the attendants,

who ride after them in hot haste. were

formerly common in meny countries |
and Iay still be seen in Russia and |

parts of Tartary.

‘To California and Rack

By the Santa Fe route. The most at-

tractive American tour. A new de-;

seriptive book with the above title

page, , contain over 150 pages a as

man pen and ink illustrations sent

free on receipt of cents in postage, ,

by 0. d. BYRNE,
702 build: Chicago

Nor much more than cne farmer in

ten, even in New England. cares any-
thing for a sound, practical education |
for his boys and girls. 1m this line we |

have no educated jarmers, althorgh
we have some farmers who are edu-

men—educated fur about every-val

thing but farming.— Dr. Hoskins,

fry it, sehen you&# bitie
oeoittip e

eh or
o

el own

tho best
world.
they cure

do it,

‘or occupation, Satisfaction guaranteed, oF

money refunt

HoustoAfi
ore Dr. Soh

‘A friend v ine M
2s hav

IT ra Sa ver trandnt

ne
Soe ee Ses

Boia bie an Sh any OF E the medicin
that be bas ever

Second- ‘Brevie

Bod Typ
‘For Sale Chea

We have one thousand pounds of brevier

Tni type in gvod condition, ude of extra

ral Spindler,

pper-font of 10 por
Cred ay soon as We Ket On OUT new, at the

25 C nts a Pound.

é0Gents

a

Pound.

Place Your Order Now

WESTERN HEWS UNI ‘O
GnicaGo Abd,

GOO CHANCE!
Oost ERR Tere W f ca with ore

bet st ‘The

isters.Sovernm
print “sta ‘apd mal

Teaeh 7 wil dergour mk, 18 oes

forc ra ow and take advant

‘oer this excomt ix

GO CHA

Address RAN ROMM.
ss Ww. Jacke St, Chicago

000, 000 ACRES OF LAND

forsaletheSa Par
Conraxt in Minnesota,

AL farBap end Cite
tere. ‘Thez will be sent to you

ERE.
address HOPEW CLARMi,

eee ee

Lomo Thompso Ey Water
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MAKES A

T. JAC O Perfect Gur of

‘BURNS, BRUISES, SCALDS,

CUTS AND WOUNDS.



“LOC MATTE
Business is booming.

—No idiers in Mentone.

—Never fails, Quaker Catarrh Cure.

—Lots of wheatjoomingjloithis mare

ket.

—A number of new buildings in pro-

cess of construction,

—Quaker Catarrh{Cure is different

from all uther remedies; is applied di-

rectly Lo seat of\diseasezand Eto im
mediate and permanent relict;

you nothing to try a bottle i

no beneilt. For sale by all druggists at

60 cts. a bottle,

ee Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve cures

S Wits
burns,

D Witt’s Witch Hazel alve cures

sores,

De Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve cures

ulcers, H. E. Bennett,

—Dr. B A. Skinuer, of Texarkana,

Arkansas, is an enthusiast in the

praise of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm.

He used it for rheumatism, and says:

“I found it to be a most excellent local

remedy,” For&#39; by H. E, Bennett.

—Coughing leads} to cunsumption.

_

Kemp&# Balsam {stops the cough at
at once,

—If you can’t afford to be annoyed by

sick headache nnd constipation, don’t

vse Da Witt’s Little Early Risers for

these little pills will cure them. H. 5.
Bennett.

—Lane’s Medicine Moves the Bowels

Each Day. 1 order to bethealthy this

is neccessary.

BG WINE O CARD

—“I consider Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy a specific for croup, It is very.

plersant totake, whichis one of the

most important requisites where a

cough remedy 1s intended for use among

children. [have known of cases where

I know the life of a little one was saved

by the use of Chamberlain&#39; Cough
Remedy.” J.J. Lagrange, druggist,
Ayoca, Neh, 60 cent bottles for sale

by I. E, Bonnett.

—We could not improvexthe quality
if paid double the price. De Witt’s

Witch Hazel Salve is the best salve

that experience can produce, or that

money can buy. 11. K Bennett.

RoELRe, VINE DF CARDUL for Weak Nerves,

Witch Uazel Salve cures

— During my term of service in the

army I contracted chronic diarrhwa.”’

saya A. E. Bending, of Haley, ;Oregon.
“Since then I have used a great amount

of medicine, but when found any that

would give me relief they would injure
my stomach, urtil Chamberlain’s Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhaa Remedy was

Drought tomy notice. I used it aud

will say it is the only remedy that

gave the permanent relief avd no bad

results follow. For sate by Ll. E, Ben-

nett.

—Ignorance of the merits of DeWitt’s

Little Early Risers is a misfortune.

These little pills regulate the liver.

eure headache, dyspepsia ybad breath,

constipation and biliousness, 1H B.

Bennett.

Try BLAGK- (ca for Dsspe

—Derhaps some o our readers would

like to know in what respect Chamber

lain’sy Cough Remedy is better than

any other. We will tell you. When

this remedy is taken as scon as a cold

has been contracted, and before it has

become settled in the eystem, it will

counteract the effect of the cold and

uveatly lessen it&#39 severity, if not effact-

ually cure the cold in two day’s time,
and at is the only remedy that will do

this. It acts in perfect harmony with

nature and aids nature in relieving the

lungs, opening the secretions, liqui
ing the mucus aud causiug its expul-
sion trom the air cells of the lungs and

restoring the system toa strong and

healthy condition, No other remedy
in the market possesses these remark-

able properties, No other will cure a

cold so quickly or leave the system in

as sound a condition, Forsale by H.

E, Bennett,

—Little vevetable health producers
De Witt&#3 Little Early Risers cure ma

larious disorders and regulate the stormm

ache and bowels, which prevents head-

ache and dizziness, iI, E. Bennett.

NigEtroe WINE GF CAROU! for female diseates,

—All that honesty, experience and

skillcan doto produee a perfect pill
has been employed.in making De Witt’s

Little Early Riseas ‘Tho result is a

specific for sick headache, billiousness
andcon stipation, H E. Bennett,

SHUT YOUR EARS.

‘To the representation uf unscrupu-
lous dealers who tell you that their bo-

gus nostrums and local cures are iden-

tical with or akin to Dr. Wells’ New

Cough Cure. Such statements are

false. Ask for, and insist upon having.
the genuine article, which is put up in

Salmon colored wrappers and retail for

25 cents. Beware of imitations. Sold

by H. E, dennett.

PROF. NIE
vernment chemist, wri

|

AYER’
©

Che Pector
Has no equal for the prompt relief
and speedy cure of Colds, Coughs,
Croup, Hoarseness, Loss of Voice,

Preacher’s Sore Throat, Asthma,
Bronchitis, La Grippe, and other

derangements of the throat and

lungs. The best-known cough-cure
in the world, it is recommended by

eminent physicians, and is the favor-

ite preparation with singers, actors,
preachers, and teachers, It soothes

the inflamed membrane, loosens the

per stops coughing, and induces

AYER’S

Che Pector
taken for consumption, in its early

stages, checks further ‘of
the and even in the later

stages, it eases the distressing
cough and promotes refreshing
sleep. It is agreeable to the taste,
needs but small doses, and does not

interfere with digestion or any of

the regular organicfunctions. Asan

emergency medicine, every house-

hold should be provided with Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral.

“Having used Ayer’s Cherry Pec-
toral in my family for many years, I
can confidently recommend it for all
the complaints it is claimed to cure,

Its sale is increasing yearly with me,
and my customers think this prepa
ration has no equal as a cough-cure.””

—S. W. Parent, Queensbury, N. B,

AYER’S

Ch Pector
x. J.A & Con Lowel,B uy al Dra “Eetc ois vovt ¢Prompttoact,suret

eea

a

Good Reading for the Vacation.

If you want some good stories, that

are not continued, send us ten cents,
and we will, for the purpose of intro-

ducing the Waverly Magazine to you,

mail two copies containing twenty-five
to thirty clean and completa stories. or

for $1.00 we will send twenty-five back

numbers, all complete, which will

make over 400 stories, 25 pages of mu-

sic, and 73 pages of short items of in-

terest, besides other matter. Address,

WAVERLY MAGAZINE,

30-43 Box 17 Bosten, Mass,

LEADING HORSEMEN SAY.

Morris? English Stable Liniment is

the best remedy for Rheumatism, Lame-

ness; Swellings, Cuts, Burns, hard or

soft Lumps, Spra Bruises, Frost

Bites, Ete.

It

is put u in large bot-
Ues that sell io 25 ceuty. a $1
Sold by H. E Bennett,

See
Se ‘curafor Geusumption in eat

ANYONE

GAN

At the expense of little

money and his spare

time obtain a fair work-,

in education.

O CORRESPOND INSTRUCTI
‘Comprisin the leading.

SUBJECTS TAUGHT.

Eat tyne reat Oradn

JOUR Sh tetanic:

BOOK- Szeto:
Tees

RK ond
LATI

each by g ‘correspond

STUDY

AT

HOME

enceepeSe ‘uo rivals in

SPRAQU UNIVERSIT

een e eee

uw Emenee

Strobes

SHORT-HAN
Tics cats tontaa

Betsamet

aanien

Ro an:analyzed your
wh n Port

Win bougby m iaaaamet,

futely pure ae hee ae aoe
especi ‘for its Dea
toring and

a balia up eterstrengthens th and rest pee
oo particu ‘ada val

the aged, nurshthe redu an
@ por quart

LL. E. Bennxurr, Mentone, Ind.

veh ot r me fe eta ed
ies wri

bichin divt teae
NEW YORK MUSICAL ECHO,

randety cele Walling, Row ek,

ees

McElree’s Wine of Cardu
and THEDFORD&#39; BLACK- DRAUGHT are

for sale by the following merchants in

Kosciusko couuty:

a E, BENNETT,
«H. Vauaun,Joa Love

J.J. Dante,

Mentene.
LW

Mitlwood
Warsaw

DON&#39; YOU KNOW

t noghorse will everkdie of
Bots o Tutlamation if MorStable Powders +re used t
times ajweek. This h
mare than once and we now muaraiit, Pound packages 25 jets. at H. E.
Bennett, Druggist.

Calico,

B Dagii

——

—Agents double their money selling
“Dr. Chase’s Improved ($2) Receipt
Book.” —Addre:

Tlouse, Ann Arbor,

Beam BLACK.

ich.

tow

THATLQA E DISEASE

Distem ong horses posi-
tively. ‘peonr 4

and Fprevby the] t

use of Craft&#3 Distemper Cure. ndose will keep the horses from pthe disease and three to four will ¢!

Will also cure So h alss ou
w other ts of theailmebee sol o He

—AN the talk in the world will not

convince you so quickly 2s one trial
of De Witts Witch Doze) Salve for

Scalda, burns, braves, skin affections

and diles, HH E, Bennett.

To Consumptives.
The undorsigned has agein beon restored to

health by simply moans, atter suffering y ears:

with asevore lung affection, and that dread

disease Consumption, Is auxious to make

t his fellow sufferers the of eure, To

these who desire it, he wilh cheerfully send

{ree oF ohare) a copy ofthe. persorintion
(ined otoh they wit fq sure eure for Con

sunaption, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis and all

thront ana bang; Matadion, Heeopes all Bat

rerers will try his remedy, a it is valuable,

‘Those desiriug the perscription, which will

cost them nothing,and may prove mbles
will please address,

Rev. Epwarp Wins
A

Brooklyn, New York,
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YOU WANT THIS

PIAN
ECAUSE—It is an honest,

reliable and durable in-

strument.
It holds its tone and

touch, and will give years
of unbound -satisfac-
tion.

It embodies the choic-

est materials, finest

workmanship, and latest

devices and improve-
ments.

The price is honest

and as low as is consis-

tent with a hig grade
instrument.

- BUY -

FROM THE MAKER.
Ger our Gatatoaue ann Prices.

KELLME PIAN CO. pir
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ARMSTRONG’S
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the fever, Put up in tin cans holding
one ‘Price $2.00 per can.

* ¢ ALSO ¢ ¢
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MAGIC EING-BONE and SPAVIN
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HORSE LINIMENT, 50 Cents and

81.00 per bottle, snd

ACORN VOG CHOLERA BEMEDY,

73 Conts per pound.
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Tri-County NEws.

‘Chas, Kepler, of ‘rosa, is charged,

ty the grand jury, of selling liquors
without

a

license.

‘A court of ingairy bas adjudged

Dan C asiow, of Fulton Co., to be in-

sane and a fit subject for the asylum.

The grand jury at Rochester bas

found. indictments against Martin

Werdver, Mei True, Frank Steger and

Vib Ritertor-puiitliag.

‘The tweaty- annaal state

convention of the Young Men&#

Christian Association will meet at

Marion November 2—5,
H. B. Sax, Clarence Riner and

Chas. Riner of Disko, Ind,, are called

upon to answer the charge of passin
counterteit money. The weight of

the guilt seems to rest upon the last

of the trio,

The dictrnet meeting of the Ft.

Wayne district of tle M. P. church

will be held at Kendallville begin-

ing Oct. 31st. Bev. French of this

place will attend and bis name ap-

pears several times upon the pro-

gram.

‘A Valparaiso woman recently
lost her husband, bis life being in-

sured for $2,000. The broken

hearted woman at once telegraphed
her relatives in Ohio. “Jim died

this week, loss tully covered by in-

surance.”

‘The Nappanee News says: Bar-

ney Stewart, the Wakarusa lawyer
well-known in this vicinity, was on

the 11th inst. seriously if not fatally

injyred by talling from a hickorynat
tree forty feet to the ground, while

engeged in gathering nuts.

‘The Huntington papers tell of .a

most daring robbery, ia that city, in

which Newt, Hamlett, a C. & E.

fireman and formerly of Newcastle

Fulton Co., was the victim, He bad

heen «town town und had some mon-

ey changed at a store then started to

his boarding house. On ‘the way he

wwae rushed apon by two men who;

with slung-shot and knives, came

near ending his career, He was

struck x stanning blow on the head

and was also slashed with a kuife or

razor, While overpowered his pock-
et was rifled of a little ever $9 in

chang
.

‘The South Bend Times thinks the

particulars of the investigation of the

train robbery near Kendallville are

being surpressed and the extreme

quiet regarding that affair warrants

the suspicion, It is now being

hinted that several railroad men

were the chief actors in holding up

and robbing the train. It is also

stated that Eva Flint, who is now in

jailat Albion, made several trips
from Elkhart to Chicago with large

quantities of bullion, specie and gold,
the proceeds of the rovbery. With

all this intcrmation at hand there is

certainly good reason to believe that

the guilty parties will yet he bronght
to justice.

Power of the Mothers of a Na-
tion.

Thongh this is not a social prob-
Tem to be solyed on the blackboart

of the world, itis an evermoyin
and powerfu motor to the civiliza-

tion of the world. It might be

said. the mother is the educator of

{should have rooted while he was

send her bo to buttle today with

the words: “Do thy duty, my son,

but come back to me. I will not

love thee less even if thou comest

empty-handed.” It is not that she

loves her country less, but she loves

her child the more.

When Napoleon saidin auswer

to Mme. de Stael’s questio as to.

France’s greatest need, “Mothers,

we need mothers,” he answered for

the world®As the family is the

birthplace of the nation, us it is

there where men and women are

made, it follows that as the family

is so will be the nation, and as the

influence of mother’s hand and

heart makes the childrea at home

so will he the citizens of the coun-

try. Therefore a mother should

at once feel the importance of ber

pesition and the weight of her

charge and endeayor to make each

little life intrasted to her care a

worthy wearer of the crown of hon-

esty, perseverance, love and chasti-

ty. To do this she should keep the

little heart faithful unto herself,

let the child find her ever read to

sympathize and advise her. He

should find her always interested

in any goo thing he may be doing.

She must not be shocked ‘at any-

thing h tells her, or scol before it

ts fally told, That would drive

away his courage and faith 1a her.

Let her gaia ahold on his confi-

dence and be his intimate friend

whea young, for before one reali-

zes it he has grown from’ baby ood

to boyhoo and then to manhood,

when it would be hard to plant in

him that love and confidence which

yet in his cradle. Having gain it,

let the mother be even watchful

lest she lose this influence aver the

little feet, for she is responsibl for

the paths they tread. Let her

remember that the watching, guid-
ing, und care of every hour throws

its influence oa for many years into

the homes of the children and

grandchildren as well as back over

the heart of the mother, making it

richer for having imparted these

All that gives beauty on value to

the human character is the out-

growth of some true woman’s in-

finence.—- [Chicago Tribune,
eee

“The Self: What Is It?”

©The first aud most yital trait of

materialism springs from sensibil-

ity, und not from intelligences
from tendency and uot from theory.
It is nut possibl to become a ma-

terialist by starting out with the

question Is mind or is matter the

prime factor of the universe? To

decid such a question mind and

mind only, must be the sole judge,

jury and law. As the sole “active

and interested party in the case

miad could‘hot decide agains itself;

ereven if it should, what would

signify a decision comiag from a

self-repudiated source?”

The above is the
op

propo-

sition of the introduction to the

book referred to in the above. title

The work comes as near answering
its title question as any system of

philosoph known to civilization. |

The thoughts are brief and pointe
and the student of mental science,

the race. Children learn their

first lessons ‘of law from her, and

it is from her their whole character

in view of the law has a direction

given it. There was a time when

the lullabies sung over the cradle

were war songs; when the Grecian

mother told her son: “Come back

victoricus with thy sheld or

stretched upo it dead.”

Then the glory and pride of con-

quest filled every heart, eyery son

was] trained ya jwarrier, and never

was a peopl so happy as whea they
led their enemies in captivity and

saw their blood spile in the arena.

Timea have change since then and

love alone now sways the scepter
in the mother’s breast. Sine would

will derive great pleasure and prof-
it in its perusal Published by

Charles H. Kerr & Co., Chicago,
at $1.00.

Washington Letter.

(From Our Regular Correspondent.)

Wasmneron, Oct, 28 1893.

Well, the hare has been caught

and is caged, which is to eccupy the

place of honor on the menu of the

funeral feast, Dr. Cleveland having
at Iset become convinced, that it

would be dangerous to keep the

Gorpe of unconditional repeal laying
around much longer. And now the

how the hare shall be served at the

aforesaid feast, from which all “bake

ments” are to be barred, The pre
arations with all have to be made

by the democrats.as the republican
Senators are not enthusiastically

fond of hare, nojmatter how it be

served, and the populis think the

west way to serve hare is to doas a

ben-vivant ence suggeste should

be done with, sliced cucumbers—

threw it out of the window. There

are some democratic Senators who

are not fond ofhare, which they

think tastes suspiciously like crow,

but remembering the bargain made

by certain huters once upon a time

ag to what should he done with the

man who found fault with the cook-

ing they ave announcing their liking

for bare with a remarkable unanimi-

ty.

The hare, or rather the compro-

mise, which is expected to be put

through at onee—expectations are

not always realized—is no. much of

a compromise atter all, It provides
for the continued purchas of silver

under the Sherman law until Octo-

her 1894, when they are to cease;

for the coinage from time to time

of the silver 50 purchased and of the

seigniorage in the Treasury, and for

the retirement of all Treasury notes

and greenbacks below $10 and the

iysuing in place of thom of silver

certificates or silver gdollars. The

recognition of silver is very slight,

still it is a recognition and it comes

from President Cleveland who noti-

fied the steering committee through

Secretary Carlisle just how tar be

would go in waking a compromise.
‘The republican Senators are saying

little, but it ig not probable that any

number of them will vote for the

compromise. ‘The populists have

announced their intention to fight

it. Nearly every democratic Seaa-

tor has pledged hnuself to support

the compromise, and as Were is to

be no fillibustering against it, it will

probably go throngh after the Sena-

tors have dene a little talking so a8

to put their opinions on record.

Representative Jerry Simpson

charged Representative Curtis, of

Kans,, during the debate on th bill

requiring railroads in the Cherokee

strip to locate stations at the town

sites designated by the Interior De-

partment with being on the floor of

the House in the capacity of Attor-

ney for the Sante Fe and Rock

Island Railroads. Ina moment the

House was thrilled with expectancy
and members began to crowd around

Mr. Mr, Curtis a

Senatorial chief cocks are deciding}!

been getting closer together for

so time and it is oa the pro-

tamme for him to become the ad-
ni leader in the Senate.

Cleveland has

uken

ecasion to say that Senator

liad all the necessary qualifica-
to. make # powerful leader of

“party in. the Senate and to inti-

ed that Hill has not only taken

pe thos Senators who

LSMorgan of Ala, and Daniel, of

Va. ‘These and other little things

which I do not feelat liberty to

mention make it yéry plain to me

that the cuaning hand of Dan La-

mout is working to bring about a

combination offensive and defensive

between the administration and Seu-

ator Hill, ane it looks to m2 like he

was making rapid progress, too.

You just keep your eye on Hill and

his position towards legislation’ de-

sited by the administration.”
‘ oe

Good Advice,

Every person who can possibl
do so should give employment to

those of his or her neighbors who

are in need of work. If you have

a fence to build, and are able to do

so, hire some unemploye man to

do the work; have your walks fixed

up, pavements relaid, door-yards
cleaned up—a hundred and one lit-

tle job that need attending to.

The woman whose husband is able

to pay for it, should give out the

family washing, the sem-annual

hous cleaning, the heusehold sew-

iag—thus giving employment to

thos who need it. The winter be-

for us is likely’to be a severe and

long one. 1f all these of our citi-

zens wh are in financial condition

todo so will, in the manner I haye

designated, set about furnishing
werk for the unemployed it witl

do.muc to enable deseryiug peopl

tocget through the winter in com-

fort. 1t is not pleasant to think

there are persons who are willing
to work but who are unable to ob-

tain it. Start up the cnstom of

helping your neighbor to du some-

thing to help himself.—[ LaFayette
Leader.

—_—_——_--

——_—_

Lincoin’s Greatness.

An incident that bas probably
never appeared in print was related

by the kite ex- Vice-president Schuy-

ler Colfax regarding Abraham Lin-

colu, It was during the dark days

of 1863 on the evening of a public

reception given at the White House.

The foreign legations were there

gathered about the stalwart form ol

the great president.
{A young nobleman,, oneof Eng:

land’s “finest,” was “doing” the coun-

try..and was just being presente to

‘ie president. Inside the -toor, evi-

tly d by the spleadi

mblage, was an honest-faced old

eaid: “If the gentleman says
thy

the gentleman tells a falsehood.)

“Everybody was put in a

calling on the Sergeant-at-Arms by

ex-Speaker Reed’s remarking in an

alleged whisper: “Just see what

the Senate’s example is doing tor

these youngsters.”
“What would you think of a com—

—_—____++0-e-—___—_

“Portfolio of Photographs.”
John L. Stoddart’s Portfolio of

Photographs of Famous Cities,
Scenes and Paintings, published by
Educational Pub. Co., of Chicago,

js issued weekly in sections at 10

cents each, and embraces a rareand

elaborate collection of views of the

entire world of nature and art, pre-

senting and describing the chvicest

treasures of the Old and New

Worlds. The authors a traveler

and lecturer of great experienc
and hi illustrations are the finest

and best published

bination that would result in making

Senator Elli the administration can—

didate for the democratic nomina—

tion in ‘96? aske da Senator who is

known as one of the shrewdest men

and closest observers of political
moves now in public life. Of ceurse

your corresponde said he thought
such a combination yery improbable.
O the contrary, “replied the Sena-

tor,” it is very probable, and unless

certain plans now under way shall

miscarry or death shall in som e

way intervene I regard it as

not only probable, but almost

certain. Hill and

at last in getting himself hesrd, and [ai

humor and quiet restored without [|

er, who shrank from the passing
until he and the plain-

lady clinging to his arm, were

Sam taken prisoner and starved to

death, and Henry is in the hospital.
We hada little money, an’ I said,

Mother, we’ll go to Washington an‘

see him. An’ while we&#3 here I

said we&# go up an’ see the presi-
dent.&q

Mr. Lineoln’s eye grew dim, and

across the rugged, homely tender

face swept tie wave of sadness _his

friends had yearned vo know, and he

said. “John, we all hope this miser-

able ‘war will soon be .over.. [must]
see all these folks for an hour or s0,

and then I want to talk to you.”
The old lady and ber bushand were

hustled into a private room in spite
of all their protests, and the greatest

man of any age showed he had never

felt himself above the common peo-

ple who made him,
.

———_

Kiss Her and Tell Her So.

You&#39;ve a neat little wife at heme, John,

‘As sweet aa you wish to sce:

As taithful and gentlo hearted,

‘As fond as wife oan bes

A genuine home-loving woman,

Not caring for fuss cr show;

She&#3 dearer to you than life, John,

‘Then kiss ber and tell her 80,

Your dinners are promptly served, John,

As, likewise your breakfast and tea;

Your wardrobe isatways In order.

With buttons where buttons should be,

Her house is a cosy home nest, John,

A heaven of rest below;

‘You think she’s a rare little treasure;

‘Then kiss ber and tell her 20.

She&# a good wife and true toyou, John,

Let fortune be foul or fairy

‘Of whatever comes to you, John,

She cheorfe lly bearsher share,
‘You believe sho&#3 a brave, true helper,

And perhaps far more than you Know,

Tt wiht lighten her end of the load, John,

Just kiss her and tell her so.

(There a cross-road somewhere in life,

Where a ha on a guiding stone

Will siynalone “over the river,”

And the other must go on alone,

Should she reach the last milestone first,

Jono

“Twili beacomfort amid your woo

‘To know that while loving her hore, John,

‘You kisse her and told her #0.

Woman&#39; Magazine.

—____+-2-=

Reform in Funerals.

A lady writer in one of our ex-

changes gives expressio to her ideas

of a proper funeral service as fol-

lows:

«One of the most modern ways of

conducting a funeral, is to have a

very quiet home funeral, and the

burial strictly private, that is, only
the family following the remains to

their last resting place, and instead

of calling on strangers; by that I

mean people outside of the family,

the male relatives act as pall bearers

as far as possible. One of the moBt

touching sights I ever beheld was

six grown men, some with gray hair,

reverently carrying their dear moth-

er to her long home. When I lay

any of my dead away no one out

side of the family will touch them

once. To me their helplessness is

sacred, and instead of buying one

of those readymade shrouds, I

would dress them in their clothes

we were used to seeing them in even

if they were well worn, turning
their head a little on one side so

they will look restful. One has oft-

ten to look twice to realize they are

realy dead they look life like and

natural.”

to the wall. The president,
1 and in a measure, stately in his

/ appearance, looking over

‘the heade of the assembly, said to

ith Hnglish nobleman, “Excuse me,

my lord, there’s an old friend of

[mine
“| Passing backward to the door Mr.

Lincoln said, as he grasped the old

farmer’ hand. “Why, Jobo, im

glad to-see you. I haven&# seen you

laince you and I made rails for old

Mrs. in Sangamon county, in

1847.. How are you?
The old man turned to his wife

with quivering lip, and without re-

plying to the president& salutation,

said “Mother, he&# just the same Old

Abe!”
|

“Mr. Linzoln;” he said finally, you

|know we had three boys: they all

€nlisted in the same company: John

Cleveland have| sas killed in the ‘seven days’ fight,’

Curiosities In Natural History.

Some animals exhibit a queer

lack of sense. Put a buzzardin a

pen about six feet square and open

at the top, and it is much a pnsos-

eras though it were shut up in

a box. This is because buz-

zards always begin their flight by
taking a short run, and they either

cannot or will not attempt to fly

unless they can duso, Again, take

a common bumble-bee and put it

in a goblet. 1t will remain a pris-
oner for hours, trying to escape

through the sides, without ever

thinking of escaping from the top.
So -also a bat cannot rise from a

perfectly level surface. Although

absolutely auable to use its wings’
The only thing it can do is to shuf-

fle helplessly and painfally along
until it reaches somt trifling eleva&lt;

tion from which it can throw itself

into the air, whe at once it is off-

like a flash.
———_----—__—_-

Facial Expression.
A man’s occupation has a great

deal to do with making his facial

when ‘couple otal t

brighten the fné and give “a dupe
rior look. An unselfish nature, or

love of stadies of arts, will make a

bright pleasent face; but, on the con-

trary, man may have’a face that

does not plyse any one, because of

pure selfishnet It may be noticed

that soldiers get\, hard, severe look ;-

laborers look tired; reporters leok

inquisitive; mathematicians look

studious; judges look grave, and a

man whose home-lile is unhappy
looks all troker® up. The business

often makes the face. How often‘

we think this man is a butcher, this

onea lawyer, thatone a minister,
the wthera doctor, and so on. It ig

seldom we are mistaken, for the call*

ings show through the faces, And

who fails to recognize the genuine
farmer the minute one sets eyes on’

him?—[N. Y. Ledger.
— 0

Columbus Outdone-

Columbus Outdone is the title of

a well illustrated book of 200 pages,

just issued, to record the surprising
adventures of Capt. William A. ,An-

drews in his trip across the ocean in

a bout 144 feet long, and aptty called

the “‘sapotio&quot;— she “scoured

the seas! The preface claints that

“the example of intelligent daring is

never fost on the world,” and that

“tour-fifths of theso-called dangers
of life are trifles if met with courage,

resolution and common sense.”

Cloth -binding, 35 illustrations,

$1.00. Published by Artemas Ward,

11 East 14th street, New York:

ee

Diphtheria.
Axexanpria, Dec, 6, 1892.

Dr. A. Wortey, Warsaw, Ind.

Dear Sir. My baby two years

old took sick on Sunda the 30th

day of October last, bad some fever.

I examined her throat aud found

white patches on her tonsils, I im-

mediately got a package of your

medicine and commenced to give
her according to directions. I also’

called in a doctor to satisfy some

people who were complaining and

seared to death about diphtheria.
H ssid it was& case of it without

any doubt, but I did not give any

medicine but yours, and she im-

proved nicely, and the white patches
came off and she got- along better

than I expected. I am satisfied?

that the remedy is all that is claimed

for it, and thatjit is a pesitive cure

for that dreadful disease the diph-
theria, and I never expect to be

without it in the house at all times.

I will further add that I bad lost:

my little girl eight years old about

three weeks before under the care of

a skillful physician, with the same

disease. I will answer any corres-

pondence in regard to the remed
cheerfully, Very Truly

E. O. Crinrons
0

Tue most elegant and appropri-
ate souvenir of the Exposition
which a visitor can carry away is

Bancroft’s- Book of the Fair, taking:
it home being the next thing to

having the eutire Exposition for-

ever with bim. It is the most com-

plete and perfect reprodaction of

the Great Display that bas been

made, or that cam be made within

reasonable limits, Tke 1,000 im-

peria folio pages which the work is*

to contain will be packe with all

it is remarkably nimble in its flight

when once on the wing, and can

fly for many hours ata time with-

out taking the least rest, if place
on th floor or on flat ground it is

that is most interesting to read and

best worth preserving, while-the il-

lustrations are in the highest art,-

us the numbers so fac issued: amply
show. .
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ENGLANE manifests a tenaency to

intericre ix fairs of Brazil.

‘Thero is no par

unless that B

of England
none

pusines:

Accormixc to Kate

—

Vicid’s

Washington: «Tho most offensiv

spectasin on carth to a self-respect
ing American is ono of his country

men posing as-a second-rate English
man.”,

A LARGE forgotten reservicr was

tapped at Lockport, N. Y., the other

day by workingmen who were exca-

vating for afoundation. It belonged
to a aystem of water works aban-

doned many years ago.

a&# no use for New York to talk of

Sn REFI through a beat-the-recora

world’s fairgcheme, elther ten years

or 100 years hence, New York is too

cosmopolitan andnot sufficiently

patriotic todo anything very great
in order that the city as ¢ Whole may

get the bencfit.

did a great
g the scheme

for wholesale smuggl# of furs from

Canada, It is no stall undertaking

to inforco a custo. system having

little but a long wall of thin air as a

defonse against the heaviest tempta-

tions to smuzgle.

A vouice court practitioner being

offered $12 to undastake the defense

of an pocuse dynamiter declined the

fee and the caso. Itis the first in-

stauco of the kind recorded, and

among his fellows his conduct is

viewed as little loss than unprofes-
sional, espocially as $12 was all the

maa had.

Dr. Many WALKER says, according
to report, that Arthur B. Snoad of

Syracuse, N. ¥.. is H. L. Norcross,

who threw the dynamite bomb at

Russell tage. and that he also com-

mitted the Christie Warden murder.

Dr. Mary should not rest here. She

should also acouse him of being Jack

the Rippor.

‘Tue British insinuation. that «the
i which

the Vigilant will never do,

the best of taste. Whon it becomes

necessary to send an American yacht
across the ocean to bring back the

cup the yacht will go. but it doosn’t

look now as if it would be necessary

for a while.

Two men in New York had a duel

with sickles and one was harvested.

It was not analfray growing from a

trifle. Itscems that the aggressor
had jirst lont a pipoful of tobacco to

the aggressco, and had been re-

quested to augment the loan by a

match. Thero are times

vovival of tho codo cannot &q wholly
condemned.

A German Egyptologist endeavors

to prove that Kun amin Franklin was

not the deviser, but merely the re-

discoverer of the lightning conduc-

tor, as he claims that he has abund-

ant testimony that the ancient

Egyptians used a form of this useful

instrament for protecting their tem-

plos against 4 rges of atmos-

pheric electricit

So vast are the ruins of Pompeii
that they cannot all be excavated, at

the ordinary rate of progress, before

the middle of tho next century—on
the Eu opean plan, that is. Chicago
would huve the whole place cleared

up. and choice corne~ lots for sale,

in just about four weeks from the

time when tho first tipeartful of

ashes was tkaen away.

‘kus transatlantic record has been

broken again and the time between

New York and Queenstown reduced

to tive thirteen hours, and

If it is lowered

any furthor passengers won&#39 have a

chance to recover from sea-sickness

are landing, which would be an in-

finite saving to the steamship com-

panies in the way ef provisions.

No ons denies the greatness of

Bismarck. But ho has been out of

harmony with the spirit of his age.

He is, we hope, the last of the world’s

Freat_mon whose ‘ereed has been,

“Might mak 4.” We are liv-

ing too late

in

history now for men

of “blood and iron. ismarc| f

done his work,

ferent typo of great men is needed in

Europe to-day.

One of Boston&#39 pleasantest“small
charities is the furnishing of street

car tickets in summer to poor in-

valids for rides in the suburbs of that

city, but it is asserted by the con-

ductors that very many of these

tickets are misused, being tendered

them by persons who not only aro

not ill, but are, from their dress and

appearance, abundantly able to pay

their own fares.

Has some diabolical power be-

witched all railroad management and

all railroad employes so that they
cannot run their trains without a

daily accident? Enough railroad

accidents for twenty years have boen

crowded into as many weeks.

‘A YOUNG student of political econ-

to see how the price of

flour may go up while the price of

wheat isgoing down, as sometimes

reported in newspaper trade articles.

‘Why. he hasn&#3 learned the A. B C&
w of specu!ation.

€ lcaaed in pompadour fashion and open-

+| her vacation until the most

LACES AND RIBBONS

LAVISHED ON TEA GOWNS AND

DESHABILLE COSTUMES.

Novelties That Are Not Novel Constitute

fost Uniuventive

arly Everything

Goes This Year. -

&quot; Paris dressmaker$ are lavishing
laces and ribbon on all tea gownsand

deshabille costumes. ‘The gown illus-

trated below is in golden crepon, bro-

ing over a front of pale mauve crepe

le chine. ‘Three bandsof goldensatin
ribbon confine this blouse front across

the bust. The berthe is one of beau-

tiful old lace, and the gold satin rib-

bon, which, tied into bows, forms

epaulets on the shoulders, is continued

down the fronts, being held down

with graceful bows, as seen in the

drawing. The larg puffed sleeves of

pale mauve crepe d chine have bands

and bows of the gold satin ribbon.

he tailor made gown is slowly but

surely being revo utionized. It began
to lose its distinctly masculine air

= m

A POPULAR GOWN OF HOP-SACKING.

when ruffies came in, and now that

lace jabots are replacing stiff four-in-

hands it may be said to be entering

upon. its feminine era, Even hop
sacking is made up with mull, and

cheviots are softened with lace:

Here is a tailor dress of boucle,

or tufted hop-sacking, a deep blue

ground covered with. black knots of

we jaring coat with large
cevers is lined with black silk.” The

‘nine,

1t is cut round and low, made don-;
ble-breasted, wit narrow revers.”

They are outlined with the braid,‘and
made ‘o show the touch of bright col-

or in the gown—a chemisette of plait-.
ed scarlet silk. Over the full sleeve,

which is finished at the elbow with a

flaring cuff, drooping epaulets are ar-

ranged. They are drooping affairs,
much fluted and edged with rows of
braid. To complete the effect there

isa black lace shoulder cape. which,
as ass cooler, may
changed to one of cloth and feathers.

‘Then there isa hat to with the

gown, rather close-fitting in shape. It

is of green felt,trimmed with a gener-
ous bow of scarlet silk, eovering the

entire front.
The majority of us will require new

[&#39;b dresses. Silks are to rn

&a great deal this winter, and lovely
corded ones, something on the benga-
line order, can be found now for 95

cents, “reduced from $2.& They come

in all desirable shades.

‘The design suggests 8 pretty way ta

make up one, with trimmings of imser-

tion anda little velvet. ‘Ihe idea id

good fora matron of any age, ifsho

substitutes plain sleeves and omits tha

‘A pretty shade of brown would maka

a useful frock if the trimmings were

of passémenterie instead of insertion.
‘The skirt is gore

An Interesting Conversation.

“Tt is quite fatal to appear stupid
ed when you are out in

present; and on taking our

the table I was dismayed to

one of my neighbors was an elderly
woman and a total stranger, wha

turned her shoulder to me dur-

in a great part of the repast, and

the other was Milly E—, who is a

dear girl, but has not an idea in her

head. Aiter the first few minutes had
i

a bright idea

“Milly,

I’

said suddenly,
‘Jet&# count; we will look just as if wa

were talking, and it&# ever so much

easier. When I leave off you begin.’
‘And began in my most vivacious

manner, ‘one, two, three, f-ur, five,

six, seven’—then I paused, and Milly,
showing her lit le white teeth with

bona fide merriment, went on, ‘eight,
ten, eleven, tweive, thirteen,

fourteen, fifteen,’ and we both ended

having!’ Lheard our vis-a-vis saying
to her neighbor rather enviously t

thought, ‘I wonder what are

talking about?”

Their Pet Aversions-

‘An English magazine the other day
asked women to tell what they con-

SS

A TAILGR DRESS OF BOUCLE.

waistcoat of royal blue cloth, dotted
with pin-points of black, has loose

a jabot,and a straight
band of lace is worn at the throat.

The skirt opens diagonally. The rage
for combination of material is shown

in the other dress, which manages to

utilize several colors and materials.
A fancy basket cloth in green is made

over a skirt of shaded stripes of brown,

and green. ‘The collar is of green vel-

vet linen with brown silk, as is the

hip ruffle also. ‘Lhe overskirt is slight-
ly draped and opens at the side.

A SUGGESTION FOR A NEW “BEST” DRESS.

‘fhe wise woman who has deferred
delightful

in all the will: fin 1

low avaluable addition to

jt is made of

month
gown

her wardrol

sacking,
pular through the fall The color

i reenish-gra! Narrow black silk

braid is w the trimming. The

| Bodice is most fetchingly designed.

which will continue to be| th

sider their pet aversion. Here are some

of theanswers received: ‘The endles:
discussion of the Irish question.” CA

formal lunch party.” *

sion name or being.
her plainly with my spirit&# eyes.

&quot;The sh sits, always nea: and unruf-

fled, ever wearing that serene smile

whith makes me long to shake her, it

only to see how she would look then.

‘Always conscientious, always kind,

jher worst fault is that she has no

fault.” “My pet aversion j tha

fidgety, tidying woman.” ‘Cow of

course! If only knew whatthet long

and stealy stare means! L 1 don&#3

and mystery commands awe.”

The Object in Dressing.

A paper of an investigating turn of

mind recently undertook to find out

for what object women chose their

dresses. Several prominent people ex:

pressed opinions on the subject, among

them Harriet Prescott Spofford. whe

said that they ‘‘were actuated only by

sensible women dare to dress fot
neithe« man nor woman, but for health

and comfort, and women acknowledg-
edly over 50 dress to suit themselves.’

In White and Gold.

no longer massively impressive, bat

Frenchy, graceful, and striking.
Decorations follow this same hin ant

are much to the same purpose; pure
dazzling white picked out with pild

ing is emphatically the combinatioz
of the day. Satie

0)

‘The Princess of Wales aj at

e opera dressed in black, veile with

jet and embroidered chiffon,
thi the royal ladies wean either
black or white insures these colors te

be the lead&#39 ones of fashion.

‘The fact)

INDUSTRIAL WORLD.

SCIENCE AND PROGRESS

MANY LANDS.

Some Recent Inventions Which Add

Greatly to the Labor Saving Machinery

of the World—Notes of Important

Discoveries.

A Guide Block for Telegraph Wires, Ete.

Where wires are to b or

stretched from pole to pole, as in put-
ting up telegraph, electric light, and

other wires, the device shown in the

illustration is designed to greatly
facilitate the work. It consistsof a

block adapted to be conveniently con-

nected with the cross arms of a pole,
as shown in Fig. 1, the block consist-

ing of two hinged sections, each

having on its inner face recesses

which constitute a circular

°

@UIDE BLOCK FOR RUNNING WIRE.

ppening when sections

re

_

closed. lower

wall of the central opening, a shown

in the sectional view, Fig.

2,

is a cut-

away portion adapted to receive a

roller, and side recesses, one of which

receives one of the trunnions of the

roller, while in the other is fitted a

serew plug affording a bearing for the

other trunnion. The central portion
ofthe roller is coneaved, to better

guide the wire passed over it, and the

roller may be readily changed by re-

moving the plug. For lubricating
purposes, oil ducts lead from the

upper surface of the lower block sec-

ion toeach of the trunnions. The

two sections of the block are prefer.
ably im closed position by

means of a hook and wing nut screw-

ing ona threaded stud, the sections

being thus readily opened out-for the

introduction of the wire or its re-

moval from the central opening.

Steam and Automaton.

A new London steam plant has been

constructed of acharacter so largely
automotic in its various mechanisms

as to appear almost independent of

human attention. ‘This is particularly
marked in th case of the huge boilers,

=

fs the steam pressure
i

nds, the automatic stokers keep
Bteadily at their work feeding the fur-

naces, and the steam blast keeps thi

fires roaring. As, however, the indi-

cator on the pressure gauge creeps up

toward the 100 pounds, a driving belt

begins to slide off one wheel

to another, and precisely at

maximum pressure the steam

larity. The self-regulating character

of the different parts is pronounced
one of the typical wonders of modern

machinery.

EMfciont MUlk Cooler.

metal plates, whose inner

kept cool by owing water. Vig. 1 is

a side view of the cooler, portions be-

ing broken away to show the interior,
and Fig. 2 isa vertioal cross section.

End plates of the frame support a

trough at the bottom and a hopper at

the top, there being sockets in the up-

per edges of the trough and in flanges
ofthe frame to retain glass plates,

the

gated plates of metal,
their ends the

of the frame, top
of this chamber is traversed by @

water supply pipe having a series of

openings in its top and side portions,
over which is located a curved bafile

plate or fender to direct the water is-

suing from the pipe against the side

walls of the chamber. ‘Ihe water is

thus made to fow along the inner side

walls of the corrugated metal plates,
passing off from the lower comp

ment thtough an qutlet pipe. ‘The

MILK COOLER.

milk to be cooled is

hopper, at each side

whieh is a series of holes, while
within the hop is a sieve or strainer

entirely covering its bottom.

laced in the
of the bot om of

trough at th

are provided by which the cooled mill

may be drawn off.

Extracting Iron.

Amore effective extraction of iron

from the gangues, ore, or sponges in

which it exists, is now ettected ty
means. of @conir&#39;vance con-isting, 08

briefly described, of an endle s belt or

band, having o!onz its surface a series

of conducting strius. and by means of

‘a series of rollers above and below the

band it is made to assume an undulat-

ing. corrugated or serpentine form;

|
this band is placed in an inclined po-
sition, so that the ores drop upon it

travel naturally upon an inclined cor-

rugated plane, means pro-
| vided for imparting to the strips, upon

t md, or passing through i

electric carrent. Upon this corrugat-
nd th

band, which, being inclined, flows in

the direction opposit to that in which

the band is traveling, washing back-

whic no

strips that continue to flow backward
until washed ot of the lower end of

the band into a receptacle placed there

to catch them. ‘Ihe iron particles con-

tinue to adhere to the stripsand travel
with them to the other end of the ap-

when the circuit passing
rough the strips is broken, and the

iron particles fall to their designed
place,

Purification of Lead.

Improvements have n made in

‘the purification of lead and the recov-

ery of silver from argentiferous lead,

which result in the production of

chlorine—a gas which can be most ad-

vantageously employed in chemical
manufactures. The operation is said

to be very simple; that 1s, the chlorides
of calcium and magnesium are decom-

with lead nitrate, and the lead

chloride so formed is utilized for the

electrolytic production of chlorine,
while the nitrates of calcium and mag-

nesium, which are also the results of

the decomposition, are heatea for the

recovery of nitric acid, which is used

for dissolving fresh quantities of crude

oxidized lead to form lead nitrate.

Silver and other metals, it is found,

may be precipitated from this solution

by the addition of spongy le
¥

fused chloride is, according to the

bove proceeding, electrolyzed in a

glazed earthenware or enamelled iron

vessel kept at a suitable temperature;
the cell is closed on the top, and is

provided with a feed pipe for the lead

chloride, a chlorine outlet pipe, and a

siphon for drawing of the purified
molten lead. ‘The carbon electrodes—

nodes an‘

securely fastened to the lid. Or, the

carbon plates may be all anodes, the

molten lead forming the cathode.

An Inside Cover for Barrels.

A cover for barrels. tierces, etc., to

hold meat or other articles under a

brine or pickle, is shown here. Upon
one side of the cover is a slotted claw-

tail piece, the position of which is ad-
justable, so that it will extend more

or less beyond the edge of the cover

and be held in place by a thumb

Near the other ddge of tho

cover 1s a standard supporting a

pivoted lever having a curved and

sharpened outer end and an inner

handle end. The dotted lines repre-
sent this lever in raised position, as it

.e cover is being
laced in th 1 the bringing
lown of the lever causing the claw of

the tail pieze and the pointed end of

the lever to engage the inner surfaces

INSIDE COVER FOR BARRELS.

of the barrel. The device is very sim-

ple and inexpensive and does away
With the necessity of using stones or

other sinkers, which ma’ care-

lessly brought into service, and where

accidental displacement frequently re

sults in the spoiling of the meat.

Wire Shafting.

Experiments have been made with

the new plan ef wire shafts for steam-

ships, the result showing that when

the shaft isin positio and rotating
atress is applied, a tensile force 18 ex-

erted upon the individual wires and

their several fastenings—each isa unit

of strength sustaining its part of the

total amount of stress. The strength
of the individual wires and of the

fastening being known, 1t is practic-
able to ascertain the®strength of the

shaft asa whole. Thu:, if made, for

instance, -in five sections, its total

Jength 100 feet, and its diameter 15

inches, the shaft will have 25,000 No.

7 steel wires, exch 20 feet long, with

their 50,000 fastenings; each wire

and each fastening will sustain a load

of 500 pounds without rupture or in-

jary, making a total inherent strength
‘of 37,500,000 pounds. or twenty-five
times greater in amount than the con-

tinuous f an engine of 5,000

wer. A stress of 25 pounds
only upon each unit of strength—each
point of resistance existing in a wire

tails of this plan, as sugi

Jerome, a well-knowu engineer, are

given at length im the technical

journ
Printing Photographs.

According to a correspondent of the

“Photog ic Archiv.,” the desidera-

tum of printing photographs on mar-

ble has now been realized to such a

degree aa to insure a genuine artistic

result, and this by a,pro-ess both sim-

ple and economical.&qu In carrying out

This method. an unpolished pla of

marble is carefully coated with asolu-

tion consisting of five hundred
five hundred parts spirits. f

pers of asphal.um
pure wax

shine about twenty minutes. After

develop ng with sp rits of turpentine
or benzine, and washing in plen of

water, the plate is c vered where it is

inten&#39;ed to be left white with an

alcoholic solution of shellac, and thi

is immersed in any dye which is solu-

bic in water; after a certain timo has

elapsed, and when a sufficient quin-

tity of. colorin: matter is found to

have entered the po es of the stone. it

is taken out and poli hed, th+ product
being very satis: -tory

ELECTRIC CARS.

Disadvantages of the Trolley a Mero

Nothing to Its Advantages.

The great desideratum is the re-

duction in cost per car of electricity
over that of horse or cable cars.

Horse cars are found to be the most

expensive; cable cars come next, and

the electric cars least of all. Pre-

conceived theories regarding danger
attending the running of electric

cars in other cities as well as Scran-

ton have been found incorrect. Not

a single disastrous fire hus been

caused by means of the trolley. Per-

gons are not even as liable to be run

over as by horse or cable cars. Elec-

tric cars can be stopped more quickly
and are generally more controllable

than the others. Tho electric car is

the street vehicle of to-day, and it i:

believed that the time is net far dis:

tant when the storage battery sys-

tem will be so perfected as to dis-

pense entirely with the overhead

wire, with its somewhat unsightly
appearance.

Electric cars have made their way

in spite of general opposition and

widespread prejudice. In all cities

where they have been run for any

length of time popular senthment has

completely veered about. Pre-exist-

ing prejudices against them have dis-

appeared. Citizens have been won

over to them in many cases much

against their wiils. Opposition has

changed to approval and in many

cases to admiration. ‘The people of

Cleveland, which consists of acclivi-

tous streets, are delighted at the

facility with which the cars climb

lofty. places at a high rate of speed, ~

and at the general improvement in

transportation since horses were

abandoned. ‘The storage principle is

still looked forward to in general
hope that it will be so perfected as

to dispose of the trolley, which,

while it has not in any case menaced

life or property, yet seems to be an

object desirous of being rid of. It is

a matter of sentiment mostly, having
no groundwork in substantial cause.

but if it be no trolley or no electric

cars it is readily accepted with all

the coincident, advantages that have

the i io of tho

electric cars. :

THE CRIMINAL EYE,

Frequently an Ald to the Detective in Fo!-

lowing a Case.

Eyes are the most certain reveal-

ers of the criminal nature. Many
an expert detective tells a criminal

by just one glance--not at him, but

from him. The criminal eye varies

greatly in sctting, but not so much

in color. Sometimes it is deeply
placed in the head, as if it tried to

hide, fearing the result of its own in-

yoluntary revelations. Sometimes it

is bulgy, protrusive like a frog’s, and

heavy lidded. Such eyes, taken in

connection with some other signs,
denote treachery, lechery, loquacity.
mendacity and gqneral cruelty, with

just enough cowardice to prevent the

criminal from doing murder except
insidiously or through others.

Of the criminal cye there are many

remarkable anecdotes, says Donahoe&#39;s

Magazine. The murderer, Frances-

coni, had little about him to indicate

the ferocity that ambushed in his

breast. His forehead was high and

smooth, his beard was plentiful ‘To

most people he rendered himself

rather companionable by a certain

cheap facetiousness that often mas-

querades as wit, and on account of

this social quality Francesconi’s con-

coit was tolerated and his huge
egotism did not have, its full chance

to repel people.
But years before his crime a young

girl—afterward the Countess della

Rocca— who had never left home and

who lacked experience of life, recviled

from him violently when introduced

and refused to endure his presence.
When questioned why sho behaved

thns toward one who stood so high
socially, she answered: “If that man

has not already murdered people, he

witl do so.” ‘his girlish prophecy
very soon came true, and when Lom-

foretold, she replied: “The eyes—-
saw him in his eyes.”

GROWTH DURING SLEEP.

Nature’s Best Work Is Done in the

Night Time.

It is a eurious fact that night is

the time which nature utilizes for

growth. Plants grow much more in

the night than in the dayiime, as

can be proved any time by measure-

ment. Measure a vine atnight, then

measure it again in the morning,
and the next night, and it will be

found that the night growth is two

or three times that accomplished ‘
during the day. During the day the

plant is very busy gathering nour-

ishment from various sources, and

during the night this raw material

is assimilated into the plant life.

The same fact is true of the ani-

mal creation. Children grow more

rapidly during the night, says Good

Health. In the daytime, when the

child is awake and active, the system
is kept busy disposing of the wastes

consequent on this aetivity; but dur-

ing sleep the system is free to ex-

tend its operations beyond the mere

replacing of worn-out particles, hence

tho rapid growth.
‘This is why so many invalids need

rts

|

so rauch rest and sleep. The system
has been taxed for years beyond its

ability to repair the tissues, and
g

hence the organism has become worn

and disabled from the accumulation

of waste products, and disease has

resulted. With the proper condi-

tions restored and a sense of perfect
rest, nature will reassert herself,

clearing up the clogged and dirty
tissues and restoring the organs. te

their normal condition.

In many ports of Java the bride

shows her subjection by wavhing the

feet of the sroom.

°

broso inquired by what sign she had



WHEN FATHER CARVES A DUCK

We_all look on wit
any
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e carves 2 duck,
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do you not te:

bat it was by wal

ed Helen, Scout not fect

Jearned n
ie OF dani, w th inf

her inte aa a
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called tall“dolerndn to
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‘ing.
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Horace vi
sounds

and
alt

the oth feeling th
she held her teeth

a

Sie tuok bu eleven Tesse
aller stot her

tigr hele but four words that were
uninte aad these. at, Miss Ful-

he spelled upon her tin-

“On bright Sunday afternoon went t
a au poet, named I

my books around hin
I think the poct

with so many friends
Pit, “ewch TOW AMG that the

s River was flowing beneath the
window. Dr, Holmes said thed entle river de

ail HAUS AE He poehie h RE
some of them, liked them very much.

liked them before thought of put
arms around his neck vad tell-

ing him that heave pleasure to me

and to al Une lin children, became
2 raised letters. Dr.

s
Old gentle talked

to him au h gave me 8 stamp-box,
He gave mea picture of his house an

a plet “of lalmiself The house was

the which he wrote about i his“Th Opening of the Pian
en always feare that

f Helen mind would in-

physical well-being,
ney of her temperament

sved the, mental strain to which she
would otherwise have been subjected,

and until her attempt to master artic.
ulate speech ‘her health had remained

.
‘This almost superhuman feat,

re ha tax her powers to the
nost onthe site wa obligedt disconti all ment effet

ring Window Plants,ran fall is the time to decide on

what plants ar needed “and to get

sie together, or to get some florist to.

o it for yon, Th prin of ple King up
chanc the plants required) when

the time comes is not a satisfactory
ome In the case of oa peas Ss

geraniums and heliotro)

plants ju established In ya or sm
ones left over in spring,
make far better plants th tis those

dug up from flower beds at the close

of summer. These late dug plants are

the ones generally used, and many a

reader is aware of the fact that half
the winter passes aw before, such

plant begin t
i ere

ould be efforts ma to wet together
the followin plants: Geranlums, helio.

tropes. begonias, mahernias, linums,
ansturtiums and abutilons, ‘If plants

in three-ineh pots can be had. so much
‘the better. All should be shifted into

pots a sige larg and then the pots
plunged into ashes, or some lke ma-

terial, in a parti sha place. Let
the geraniuin contain a rose-scented
and a nutmeg one,

ie possible, zor the
* sake of the scented * Such sorts

as Saundersil, rub etnies and ip
carnata are good ones for blooming.

Such pretty plants as English daisies
‘and primroses, violets, -pansies and
polyanthuses ar nice to have. These
are best obtalne planting them now
in a frame, it possible, encouraging
them to grow by watering and attend.
ing them. If no frame can be had. a

partially shady place in the open
ground will do. w T wint comes,
pot a few of them t aking

Them into the hous am fr Hi ‘tim to

time, others can be treated in the same

way. Those Jeft in frames or in the

open ground should have a covering of
forest leaves when winter

. are

can be had by aeat an
ones how,

which have

©

Jus Sio rooted from cut
&quot;They bear few large flowers,a

sized pots, are

mare two very In-

dispensable i Roth are usualurin th summe

‘ted growing, ag at
this tim o th year. Besides tha the

eyclamen exists in col and
flowers freely, flowe lasts a long
time—a month or we ce t least—

and old Pla are as good as younger
ones. tarted soon, they do not

flower free until toward

—

spring.
About a ‘month later seeds of swee
alyssum, dwarf nasturtium, candytuft
and mignonette should be sown with
other annuals that will suggest them-
selves, to give nice bloom for the early

day of winter. A remarkably prettywindo plant is the impatiens Sultani,
a fleshy: otem plant, bearing 2 pro-
fusion of brick: all the time,
Young tea It blo freely If
the felbpera be warm cnough to

keep them’ growing nicely. Such sorts
as perle, bride, gonticr, stnset, mermet

and la France ‘tlorists find to be of

zood The dwarf cannas

Now so Much u for bedding ave nice
for winter, if strong. young plants are

obtained. Star of 1891 and Mine, Crozy
are the dwarfest of all, A little later

on bulbs have to be started in pots
to go with the other plants. ‘They cost

next to nothing to get, and no collection
shold be with st sever

plants of this Joseph Meehan,

m:

Musieat Horses.

This little incident happened above
the “clouds on one Sunday “memiseveral summers ago, on th tip
top of beautif “Roan Mountala f

of beautiful mountainTeath wiwit “wh ‘ nature h uphols-
tered most inv! seats in this beaut

ful land of clouds.
One

of

the company:
was conductin an informal religions
service. Ha ne finished
mon, he enou e a hymn,
were he books,oneth uni

There avose fro thi ‘sm
stron

a clergyman,

upon the ple’ service, in which
minister an all joined with equal spirit,

that no one noticed, »wtil a hot
face w thrust forward between two

of the a drove of
horses, ted by the

shed until

wi o

startin tha for a moment even the
nv forgot his clerical dignity and

burst out leughing, and all the voices
broke down,

At this the uninvited hoi
in some confusion

s fell back
aad apparent em-

meut,

Ina few seconds. however. the sing-
recovered themsely and with

creditable self-control
entire hyn

reir
Se

which had soon closed in again, thrust
forward more than one equine head

amon the anmse worshippers before
tinal “Amen” sent them off once morein ecainper
gala and agai as otter hymns were

it is safe to say,
entered into

,

the

son loving: horses

their” long,

—

serious

to went

xttent shed

cn of t performan
‘The minister on this occasion was a

well known and popular clergym
No doubs he hind addres audlences

of almost eve v characterary f “ni risibles

rprise, but
of eag horse

rin

proof against
this sudden appari
faeos was too much for even Mis Self.
control. But. after all, ministers are

only men, and a man who would not
feel tempted to laugh on such an occa-

sion would be so dull that he could

hardly be expecte to preach a bright
sermon.—Harper’s Young People.

He Was a Colle

Boys who collect coins and odd sou-

yeuirs of great men will be amused by
this story, which was cb in

Paris some years ago.
and much-admired poet,
White ‘walking along one of the bou
vans one afternoon encountered a very
miserable bemtr on the way.”

Deggar’s appearance and pat

so moved the poet that hectdro two

sous In the poor fellow&#39;s hat and passed

A wealthy Parisian, observing the

poct’s kindly act, hastene up to the

deggar and sai “Here, my man, TN

give you five francs for those two sous

that gentleman just dropped in your
hat”

“What&#39; that for asked the beg-

ea coston greatly b the unusual

“S aran them for my collection; the

= w gave them to you is Beranger,
What— asked the beggar,

pointing toward the fast-receding figure

of the donor.
vYes. That&#3 Beranger

“That being the case, returned the“1 think IN Keep the ¢

collector myself. MSar
Yor People,

Use quite as much granulated sugar
as the recipe calls for, for it is purer
than any cut-loaf.

Knead bread dough any longer than
is required to shape it into loaves at
the last. kneadizss.

VIRGINIA’ EXHIBIT.

THE MOTHER OF CIVILIZATION
AMONGST NATIONS.

Anteresting and Pieturesque Quarters of

the State of the Father of His Coun-

try--The Happy, Hospitable People of

the Virgin State.

TWorld’s Fair Correspondence.}

sation in the vicini-
ty of the Virginia
building that fiat-
tening and broad

j ening of the “

and that chimi

“Cous&#39; Em” an
“Molhe,” while the sma minority of

Bom captains and colonels is lost in
@ large and powerful majority of
higher ranl

‘Yhe Virginia building is certainly
an admirable repro luction of the his-
toric house overlooking the Potomac.
The piaz e low ceiling, and the

dormer window: all there, and,
but fo the eb an fd of the

th

thronof visitors, you would hardly be
prised to see the Father of his Cou
and his estimable but Somcwdom:
neering wife step to t
bid you welcome. However, n they
do not, Mrs. Beale, the commissioner,

loes, and a charming representative of
the Virginia matron she is. You are

made to feel that all there is to be
seen and Jour is placed freely at

you disposal. +

One importa personage is Sarah

eshaington, Mrs. Beale’s colored at-
tendant—a d rect descend of the

old e ‘ashington house servants, proud
of her name and of the worthy ances-

tors who adopted it, She is grave,
dignified, and courteous as becomes
her place and name, and in her one

may behold a typical survival of the
servant of the old school.

‘The daily increasing crowds made
itextremely difficult to see anything

like these Virginia relics, shown as

they & somewhat restricted
space. One must patiently wait iis
turn uatilthe throngs collected be-
fore some historic jug or platter make

up their minds to move on. Or he may
stand on tiptoe, if he be short of stat-

‘ure, or peep over the shoulders of

Some interposing giant; or peer this
way or that around the ponderous
figure of some woman whose back is

ly as broad as the mantle of

the line of descent from Pocuhontis
and Rol her English husband.

wa teresting, but much too long to

con]T addition tethe documents, shoe-

buckles and s there were

models of varioussaevart tha had be-

longed to Nellie Custis, her harpis-
chord for one hg So many fingers
have tried its

mes have lean ag
am in doubt it it survives ti the close

of the Fair. It is tottering t its fall.
Over the pi are a number of pict-

prea pai
a b “wat color by  Nellic

stis. em appear to be ospe high favor by our grand-
mothers, where cut-out paper patterns
were laid upon the cardboard, and the

outlines thus obtained mysteriously
colored afterward.

ere Were peaches and grape an
cherries an bluejay, So euc
faded, which could be recognize in-

stantly by its top-knot and its sky-

Best of all, however, is a picture of
£2!

the artist herself us she was when she,
we awrence Lewis, at the are.

of 72. It is a beautiful old face, with
dark, expressive eyes, and fine, sy.net-
vical features—a face that would at-

tract and hold one. even if its identity
were not known. There is a wide fire-

place with brass fender and andirons,

near by is D Madison&# old

THE MOUNT VERNON STAIRWAY.

piano, brought from the home ot
President Madison Montrelier,

Orange coun Virgin whic is now

owned by Ge ‘ord. Like
tho Neitie Custicm it h suffered
from thoughtless handling, and as I

paused for an instant, two person:
tho same time were trying to extr:

fa tune from its yellow k
ferent tunes at that. A duet mig

have been a Little less disastrous.
Tu the east room there is a priceless

VIRGINIA BUILDING,

Th elower hall is devoted largely to

photographs. There is quite an inter-
esting collection, comprising the lead-
ing educational institutions of the

sta and the most notable residences,
eof these, Shorly,on the Jamesfive wae baal t 200 ago. ‘There

are several hands
an

and artistic in-

terl which on sas having
peared in ono ‘the magazines ash time ago, inin.a article upon Vir-|

eini count 6

re is a photograph of a _recumb-
ent ag of Gen Lee which, I be-
lieve, is at present in the University

|

wall

yLyetelsb bis iid

TIE GREESROOM BED,

of Virginia. It is fullof dignity and
imposing and a

corner is a littl

are offered for sale—
of undiscriminating poverty,
spares neither “frst families” nor another, fol&#39;o in the wake of wi

and financial disaster.

saucer,

ramsy pistol:R snuff box, daintily imlai

ST the seuter ef the dase, wall&#39;
thenticated and vouched fof eeeall cavil, is Powhatan&#39;s pipe

It is of da k red clay. ailgYai
aad decorated with two

dier efe oor

ment Virginia infantry. It is a fulle
and rounder face than those of tho

Stuart and other familiar pictures—
before the evacuation of Long Island

and the

emnity, which appare th
never lost

In the library there is a sideboard,
extending along nearly the entire east

of the room, suppor upon themost enchanting claw feet. It

Hine dark mahogany, wit
very littl

@ecoration. ‘This came from ‘Monti-

cello and belong to Thomas Jeffer-

“There is also a eoprsin Jarlar,
‘Collect on of tooksb: inia aut

history. essa! ion ani

in works Sminat With the
books there is number of pictures, in

o ‘and sepia.representin t art ot the
tate. It is not quite so credita =it

wa as the literature, but Vi
art is proba yet in its infan
‘There are cover dits

on

the Indiana building,statem reluctantly made and with
jousness of the odium of

. Woystair there are two
m2, old beds with curtains and

canopies, faithful copies of that which
still remains at Mount Vernon, v1

a

w of M Washin; ‘ThisTeetg bogie vo inclu half the
*!

valuable and interesting articl coJeat which Virginia has s

ition, and which is a cre alik
S kor public epirit and her pairiotian.

‘Teacher—What are marsupials?
Boy—Ammals which have pouches
their stomachs.

‘Teacher what do they have

pouches,ete crawl into and conceal

themse when they are pursued,
London Figaro.

Near it isa geneologica! tab)e,zhowing
|

FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.

GREAT NECESSITY OF ROOTS
FOR FEEDING SHEEP,

Grow Crops for the Sheep — simple
Woather Glass—A Corn Cutting Ma-
chine—On of Sassafras— Agricultural

Mints— Household Helps,

Roots for Sheep.
Th erying need of our great sheep

industr ‘is a better mixed food ratio
than is genorally supplied by own-

ers, and more protection from the in-
clemoney of tho weather. There is
no country on the globe that is go-
ing to surpass the United States for

sheop-raising, and the interests in
this line are already of such impos-
ing magnitude that it is al st tho
leading farm industr not

only wool-raising that m the
work so valuable, but in many parts
of the country adjacent to goo mar-
kets owners of sheep are doubling
their incoraes by raising superior
mutton for the market as well.

Breeds of sheep are being raised
which will supply excellent mutton

and good wool: ‘The wool, of course,
is not so good as the finest, grown
by those who raise sheep only for
this, but it is of such a character
that it is in fair demand

—

at reasona-
ble prices. &a

Sheep are naturally har
they cay, thrive off poorer food and
with less protection than most farm
animals, but 1t does not follow from

this that they do not improve under
good treatment and repay the owner
for any extra outlay pended on
them. On the contrary it has been

pretty well demonstrated in many
parts of this country that sheep re-

quire good food an good care if thare to be profitable.
grymbling poncr

those who
.

sti
shift. for themselves and make an in-
come for their owners, while thoy do
nothing. This i more than can be
expected. It is necessary to lool
ahead and seo that food, and good
food, is prepared for the sheep the

year around, and also go.
Formerly

hou

crops for

Economist. er

get a living some how on the pr
among the mountains. But it

pretty poor economy
sort of thin nowadays

We to grow

sheep a to

for our

sup the

all

vown extensively
should thea t t

b
th hay, bran, oats or

mill feed. ‘These roots will prevent
stomach troubles and make the
animals gain moro from their solid

food than if not given at all, It does

not answer to make them take ¢

pious draughts of water with thei
meals, for this washes down a grea
deal of the food without bein
digested and assimilated. Tho result

is, thoro is a decide w Roo
are also. no:

great value to owes

milk. Sagar-beets,
bag and turnips
inestimabl

in season,

avoide
e feeds for sheep ave alw:
or to plain foods, and th

should alway be given when po:
i It is in the mixed food th

roots attain their greatest value, for

they mako the more di-

gestable. certain
amount of mixed food each da

regularly, with roots included. it is
estimated that one saves fully twent

Pereen in foods ory in other weed:

Aht per cont. of ‘mixed foodequ to 100 per cent. of plain.

seutras.

Jobn B
exchange,
think
never f

myGcomonst tomo its infalti
Ut is simply the use of oil of sas:

fras mixed with sweet
oil,

and apply
a small quantity to different, parts of

plan,

te. breede:

points where the vermin would be
most apt to hide. In applying the

prepara a with it a small oil

m force out as

$

mucGraehttof th oil as Tw A

very small bit can be made fo
goa

great ways, for one drop can

ubbed over two or three}

inches of space, and is not more

troublesome toapply than the various
insect powders. I use sweet oil

because of its curative powers. but

any kind of grease no matter what,
will do t mix with the oil of sas:

fras. of sassafras is the

eradi att the other merely the ve-

hicle. believe common _ sassafras
tea would be wonderfully efiicacious.
Make it in a large pot, then, after

allowing it to cool, dip the fowls in

bodily. In one second the lice will

be dead, and in ten seconds the fowl
Will bo perfe dry. if placed in the

sunshine. It

of the magi effe produ by the

oil of sassafras. I have never tried

the remedy in greater attenuation

than that mentioned (one to five or

six), but I believe that it would be

equally good if composed of one

ounce of oil of sassafras to ten or

twelve of any other oil or grease.

Stinple Wea @tvas

An authority in chemistry gives
@ireetions for making a simple
weather glas ‘fake a glass tube

about ten inches in length and ono

in diameter. fill it nearly up to the

to attempt that

top with the following liquid: Two
parts camphor, one part nitrate of
potash and one part sal ammoniissolved in strong spirit of wine;
then add water until you have par
tially precipitated the | camphor. The
extremity of the tube can be left

open or hermetically closed. Tho
glass tube thus prepared is then fixed

ina horizo position against a
wall or

to be fine the composition
tances will remain entire-

ly at the bottom part of the tube and
the above liquid will bo Perleclear and transparent. 2 Before
the weathor changes to become rainy
the precipitate will rise by de: jegrees,
and moving et tallizati similar
in shapo to. sta be seen. &
When a storm i immin the pre-
cipitate will noarly all riso to the

top of the tube, assuming the shape
of the leaf, or an assemblage of ery

the liquid will appear to be in
a state of effervescence. ‘This change

often takes placo twenty-fourhou botora tne chang& in the
weather. 4 ‘The side from which

the wind will blow in a squall will

b also indicated throug th direc-

in the winter season the crystalliza
tion will maiatain itself higher in
the tube; snowy and fi ather
are also indicated

by

tho particles of
the substanc floating in the liquid
and ass the shape of long,
hairy needles.— Voice.

To Make a Cora Cutting Machine.

Woe sec a great many different
in the market, but they all

too much money. Among our

home made ones. some of our farmers
ake the whoels off of their corn

planters and witha wheel that works
ma pivot in front they can make a

cutter that one horse can pull two
men without much labor. But the
sled is mostly used and it pulls heavy
with two men on.

have a sled for cach man.

antiing twelve

x feet long;
mrako the sl

narrow enough to go
nthe rows: I fasten the kni

on the right hand of the sled. Take
a board two inches wide and five feet

long and sharpen one end: the other
fasten

ste
to the

Fasten th

ck end of

board slant-

the si of the
eatch up ai co

by r

ont end: t
that nay

wll limber

‘x
board

end that is sharp and then put-
# at standard about three feet high

on back end of the sled and
fastening this pole to the to of, the

standa when a stalk cor is on

t atch it
and thi pole will bring the stalls up
to you; this
from trying to pick up a down stalk,
for it is dangerous to try to. For a

ife, a heavy seythe or an old h
knifo will do or any sharp tool one

has to answer the purpose. ‘The

lange major of tho fodde

s nit of th tield.
in Ken-

Hauling

vee
John R.

World.

Cotto

oi! can for forcing benzine into

| covering

»
ina Southern }

which, 1)

old Helps.

of unsealed en-

stamp refuses to

en the back of it

of the gummedone

I fighting mot or the buffalo
a hand atomizer or machine

floor
ks, between the Hoor and base=bo and into all corners and

»
bine denim o

ironin
them removable

“holder
y Dasting one end

together and occasionally put them
in the family wash. Beeswax fostioolnin sadirons shoul be tied

i

1 piece of white muslin to prwast
Ola newspa will pat the finfsb-

ing toueh to cl

knives, vorean tinwa:

anythin else. Stoves that hav not
been polished for some time take on

n

beautiful luster when rubbed with

is of| the body of the fowl, selecting those j

stignt reased newspaper. Win-
rors and lamp chimneys

are
ma brilliant when rubbed with

newspaper.

Agricultural Hints.

Rains on manure wash out tho
potash, and that is the very thing
that fodder crop and grasses remove

been

; inois cattle

from the soi

‘The reason that wood ashes are a

good fertilizer for corn is that corn

requires a good deal of potash. Fifty
bushels of wood ashes to the acre

makes a fine stimulant for the corn

crop.
‘The disease known as anthrax has

very fatal to cattle. horses.

sheep and hogs in Gr Britain for

some time. ‘The disease among Il-
is now pronounced an-

|

thrax.

0 form an idea |

An exchange thinks we ought to

have a man appointed in every local-

ity to spray fruit trees. Yes, there

ought to be one appointed on every

|

farm, and the farmer should appoint

|

san outing” as the
At least don’t mis

‘and fairs,

It is claimed that an open unbreila

himself.

It is as much the farmer&#39 duty to
recreate as to harvest hi erops.

‘The busy season over, lot him take

city folks call it.

any of the picnics

ict down into a well that has foul

air, handlo up, and drawn out rapid-
ly, will make the air pure. It brings
out the carbonic acid gas, which is

heavier than ai.
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—W heat is slightly on the rise.

—S. H. Rockinll was at Etna

Green Monday.
—Mrs. Rev. Bridge is visiting

friends at Huntington.
—Don’t fail to see J. M.

for photographs, Mentone.

—M. C. McCormick of Argos
was in town last Saturday.

—Preaching services at. Baptist
church Sunday mornifig and even-

ing.
—J. F. Loye and family visited

friends in Miami county over Sun-

day.
—Rev. French is yery seriously

sick with symptoms of typhoid
fever.

—Mrs. U. M. Smith and children

and Miss Effie Leonaré are visiting
near Macy.

—John Fitton and Joe Homman

and their wives visited in Mentone

last Sunday.
—Mrs. Baker, from Silver Lake,

is visiting her mother, Mrs. Isaac

Mollenhour.

—Mr. and Mrs. Jchn Galiway,
of Cromwell, visited Levi Brown’s

the past week.

—Rev. Bridge attended the War-

saw district ministerial conference

at South Whitley this week.

—W. A. Belden has sold his

meat shop to’a Mr. Reed from near

Bourbon. The new  preprietor
will take charge of the business to

morrow.

—BGive us alist of your absent

friends that we may sendthem 2

sampl copy of the Gazstts. We

are thus adding many new names

to our list.

—Gordon Middleton, of Chicsgo,
has been visiting friends in this

locality and about Beaver Dam dur-

ing the past week. He came

through on his “bibicle.”

—Onr correspondent from Wash-

ingtov pretends te know something
about what is going to be done with

the money question in congress but

we don’t believe he does.

—The M. E. quarterly meeting
for the Mentone charge will

held at the Cook Chapel today and

tomorrow. The presiding Elder

will be present on Saturday.
—lsaac Sarber carries his arm in

a sling on acceunt of a fractured

wrist which resulted from falliag
off his bronche while doing the Buf-

falo Bill feat of horse-back riding.
—The finishing touches are being

rapidly on the new school.

house and grounds. It is expecte
to have everything in readiness for

the opening of school on Monday
Nov. 6th.

—The ladies of the Baptist
church will give a social at the

home of Mr. and Mrs, Marien

Heighway next Wednesday evening.
Refreshments will be served; ail

cordially invited.

—Prof. Bowman who will have

the superintendence of our schools

the coming year, is expecte to

move to Mentone next week. He

will oceapy Frank Holloways house

on north Breadway.
—Cne day last week Mr. J. B.

Cattell met with an accident which

might have been much more serious

than it was. He had taken Mrs.

Cattell to Etna Green to start on a

visit to her folks in Ohio, and when

they arrived at the village Mr.

Cattell, who, by the way, is not as

active on his fect as he once was,

had alighted from the buggy and

the lines were in the hands of his

wife when the horse began backing
and running the vehicle against Mr.

Cattell threw him down and backed

entirely over him, one of the ani-

mals hoofs striking him under the

eye cutting an ugly gash. The

assistance of a surgeon was: called

who dressed the bruise and it was

fortunately found that he was not

otherwise seriously hurt.

Byrer

put

be
of property.

—See us for all kinds of job
printing.

~-Our factories are all ranning
on fulltime.

—~Mrs. Mollenhour for fine

Inery goods.
— Nichols is en the

sick list this week.

—-Louie Salinger went te Goshen

yesterday on business.

—D. W. Styles has been serious-

ly sick since last Tuesday.

—Subseribe mow and get the Ga-

zETTE 14 months for a dollar.

—The bell has been place in the

tower of the new M. E. church.

~-Several substantial buildings
will be erected im Mentone next

year.
—Mrs. Frank Fox visited her

parents at Kinzie afew day this

week.

=It will pay you when wanting
millinery goods to go up stairs to

Mrs. Charles’.

—Ali th leading styl i

in milli-

nery goods can be seen at Mrs.

Mollenhour’s.

--Farmers and everybody don’t

ask for any uicer weather than we

ara having just now,

—Srouex, a fifty pound sack of

Mentone flour. Thats the way it

goes, the best is always stolen first.

--The Missionary meeting. of

Baptist church will be held at the
home of Mrs. Wm. Manning next

Wednesday afternoon.

—Yeu can wot fail to fiad a hat

that wi&# suit you at Mrs. Mollen-

hour&#3 Her good are all new and

of the latest styles.
—The Gazette will now be sent

until Jan. 1 1895 for $1.90. This

is a good opportunity to send the

paper to your absent friends.

—A car-load of No. 1, old corn

45 cents per bushel when taken from

the car, Will be here the first of

next week. J. W. Nicnots &a Co.

—Aaron Lischy, of Ft. Wayne,
called in Tuesday to renew his sub-

seription. He is makinga deliyery
of seme yery fine fruit trees in ths

section this week.

—Don’t fail tosee J. M. Byrer
for photographs at L. B. Dracka-

miller’s old stand. He will make

Cabinets for $2.00 per doz, and it

you want $1.25 grade he can accom

mo‘late you.

—Srrayep, a black brood sow,

weight about 200 pounds; three

rings in nose; left my place north-

east of Mentone Oct.11. A suitable

reward will be paid for the recovery

Wa. Ciark.

—Resivence For Save. The

undersigned offers his property on

Broadway for sale very reasonable.

Any person desiring 10 pnrebase
will pleas write for terms to

C. M. Brace, Kewanna, Ind.

—Little Lola Dessie Bybee in-

fant daughter of Leyi and Flora

Bybee, of Bloemingsburg, died Sat-

urday, Oct. 21, 1893. Funeral was

preache at Yellow Creek Baptist
church on Sunday October 22, 793
by Rev. W. R. Shett.

—Doutars saved in a year by
saving your clean empty flour sacks

and bringing them tothe mill. I wi&#

give 6 lbs, best flour for eight 25 Ib.

empty sacks. 6 lbs. best ficur for

four 50 lb. empty sacks. Mentone

flour sacks only. W. S. Cuartss.

—S. S. Zentz having& again enter-

edthe drayiig business desires to

eal the attention of the people of

sucha share of their patronage as

All work in the line of draying
done promptly and satisfactorily.

—James Lee tells us the cham-

pien acora story. He has one tree

—a burr-oak—which stands in his

corn field where he could not turn

his hog to it, so he proceede to

gather the acorns and feed them to

his porkers. After collecting 10}
bushels from the one tree he quit

and did not get all of them either.

—Misses Viola Norris and Lillie
Harsh were the participants in a

lively run away as they were driv-

ing home from Bourbon on Thurs-

day of last week. Their horse

took fright and overturned the

buggy, throwing the young ladies

out and then proceeding to demolish

the vehicle. Nobody

—

seriously
hart excepi the buggy.

they may feel disposed to give him

|

—

—Ladies, vou are invited to call

at Mrs. Mollenhour’s and see the
finest display of millinery goods,

—The extra session, the World’s
Fair ‘and the Ohio campaign will

soon be over, then what will the

newspapers talk about ?

—Danx Excursions TO THE

Wor.p’s Farr, Via the popular
Nickel Plate Road commencing: Oct.

19th, one fare for the round trip.
—Millinery! Millinery! Millinery!

up stairs over Salinger Bros. store.
Com and see me, ladies, in my new

rooms, Mrs. CHARLES.

—The ladies of Mentone and vi-

cinity are invited to call at Russel &

Morgan& millinery store. anct see

their new stock. Special low

.

prices
for the next thirty days,

—Dr. Linville and wife, of Men-|

tone, passe through this ‘plac
Monday, on their way home front
Columbia City, where the had heen

visiting the Dr&# par —[Pieroe-
ten Re rd.

—Tus Last or tHe Wor.p’s
Fam. The Exposition will close

Oct. 31st. During the last twelve

days the World’s Fair the Nickel
Plate Road will rua one fare excur-

sions eyery day.
—L. B. Drukemiller has sold his

photograph gallery to J. M. Byrer
from near Warsaw who now has
charge of the business. Mr. D.
will travel with his wagon and take
out-door views.

—NMirs. Charles has removed her

}$ tock of milliner goods to the rooms

over Salinger Bros’. store and has

brought on her trimmer, and is nur

prepared to please Ler ecnstomers

with a nice new line of heat and

trimmings in shape and styles sure

to please, and at lowest prices ever

heard of in millinery goods,
—Tea is tea of course whatever its

quality. Gold is gohi whether it is

Qor 22 karat, In the like manner

we preier 22 karat tea, the best qual-
ity when we can get it, especiaily if

the price is reasonahte. Our fine

uncolored Japan tess are rich

,

and

flavorable, and have no equal in the

city. A single trisl convince A
tall line of the best groceri:

E. FWirson’s

wep

cng

Have You Seen,
The World&#39 Fair? H not you

will always regret it, See Nickel

Plate Road’s Agents about one tare

yates every day commencing Oct.

19th.

Interesting Information.

The following notes on domestic
economy are selecte from the an-

swers given at the recent examina-
tion of girl between twelvo and six
teen years of age:

“Cheese is as wholesome £3 8}
pounds of beef. Beef is a useful ar
ticle of food obtained from different
animals, such as the cow, sheep, pig,
etc. Tho lean of tho bee belongs to
the arimel kingdom, and the fat to
the vegetable kingdom. Butter is
good for the brain. Milk is called a

model food because it models the
form of the child. Without cating
potatoes we would become very deli-
cate, because potatoes are very
necessary to sustain human life.
Stewi is very different from boil-
ing; when we want a nice dinner
we stew a roast of beef. Pot au feu

is meshed up meat. Crotinsare gen-
erally served up with green pea
soup.

“Tt a sn Live weith out iad fora
considerable time, say he

‘will dio at the end of | ee a
the constitution is delicate, he may
only live for a week, or Jess, The

Mentone to the fact and ask for) Cer
the elasticity of whic they consist.”

ion Journal of Education.

CLOSING

the prices.

right at the time when you needthe

Suits at $2.85 that were $4.50.

Indigo Blue Calico at

Good Dark 4, 3-4

Heavy yard wide Muslin, 4, 3-4.,

Good Gray Blankeis at 78

All-wool Twilled Flannel, 19

4 pairs Good Hese for 35

Facinators 20 cents upward.

Fu Line
|

of Rubber

» ” ow

»

”

»

“|

WHAT IN TH
Is nicer than a wall ight

when you can buy. lumps ready
for lighting so cheap what is

the use to go without Hehs.
We have lamps ice enough for a

c

5 cent Mon’ s Gray Tilscarore,

‘a pairs Heavy Socks for

Men’sjwinter;Caps at

Duck and lsathar&#39;d

Mittens, Gloves, Underwear, Shirts.

WO
ed room and £

EXine’s Pari LOE.
At prices that the poorest may buy.

OUT!
Entire Stock of Cliothinge

We have decided to close out our Clothing Stock this

fall. With that end in view we start right in to slaughter
Every suit,every overcoat, every pair of pants

must,be’sold, many at less than cost. Westart this sale

goods, if you are wise

you_will take advantage of it. Note the prices.

Suits at $3.75 that were 5.60.

Suits at $5.00 that were 7.00 and 8.00. -

Overcoat at still Greater reductions. Large line of Boy’s and child-
ren’s Suits and Overcoats that must go at once.

THEY Must Go at Some PRICE.
We are also sae bargains in oth lings3 among which are

eee
——

ses

25. yy.

25

2253, Ovara.

at very low prices. -

Big Bargains in Skoes.

Good
Boot Ete at Lowest Prices

SALINGEIEN

es
2ST dBuilder

THIS

&quot; 66

JU THI |

MINO dAV

COMPLICATED
_

Never Uses

maining years writing wit his fist,
as his fathers wrote. He isa hard
worker, and if he can do without
typewriters the others can, too, he
thinks. accounts for the fact

that all the executive officers of ‘the
ipany, an those officers who are|

Manna never was so welcomed amen as some such blessing as this
would be by the company’s officers.

—WNew York Times.

operators might fall upon their office. |@

Library Lamps, Piano Lamps, and

allother Kinds of Lamps that

were ever invented.

We have Stand Lamps, Night Lamps,

Stand Lamps from 28 cents upward.
Library Lamps from $1.49 upward.

x
Gall and See Them.

C. VAT. Kilmer.
N.B. We also have the Rochester

Burner Special, which is a great taker |,

WATCH

Repairing

See Garrison’s

SS - SHOE.
Made to Order.

253 eens,

Leathe °

arpent &

Vit. Material and Work Guarantees



In additition to the complete line of

S-FURNITURE-
Of all kinds always on hand we are

now making a Specialty of

CARPETS
And Linoleum

OIL CLOTHS
Sold by Sample at the

Lowest Prices.
A Full Line of RUGS of Beautiful

PATTERNS.

Chairs! « Chairs!
The most Complete line in the county.

Great Bargain for Cas

alert Spe
Com in ard Look Over our Stock.

L. P. JEFFERIES,
BRierntome, Hud.

Ment Mac
Gq W. JEFFERIES,

Proprietor and Superintendent.

av Wo

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Hard SoftWoo Lumber!
Tnteri and Exterior Finish.

Flooring, Siding, Molding, Bra cot Columns,
Newels, Baiusters, Railings, Door Frames,

Window Frames, Counters, Desks, Cus-

tom Sawing, Band awing, Scroll
Sawing, Planing, Turning, Corner Blecks,

Sticking Molding, Stock ‘Tanks and every

thing in the e of Fine or Fancy
Wood-Work done toorder a

REASONABLE PRICES.

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION

All kinds of Machine Repairing, Pipe and oo
Fittings done by aeaperi Work

men. Otfice and Factory on

South Franklin Street.

————: HANDL1S THE BEST:

Coal, Salt, Lumber Time,
CEMVEMT and PLASTER

-AND ALL KINDS OF.

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

“SEE atthe Steam Hlevan
M. B HIRE, .

MANWARING,Veotrestd Assistant Cashier.

Farmers’ Banik.
Mentone, Ind.

Individual responsibility of Stock-

holders, $60,000.

We do a General Bankin Business.

lections and. Prompt Remittances.

Solicited,

A.C, MARWARING, E..M. Eppixarr,

Presid Cashier.

Special attentontion given to Co

Your Business is Respectfully

B. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

QU GAT C
{nent fom ober rmedig., Tanot a pone pa APSE

a

Becti combynatin a adie Jana Se aporahial te, Ree
‘Soci cove far E AK de opt ec to sao cate wh 8

fesbofet we ae ited ap quickly oftc a ras is
ordeal acsy aokat ieck ig maa Desig,

Sores, R
i leas

NE aSefer Cold ta

tbe

Heeut ea

Teale, Dragcisns orby =
QUAKE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, ST. PAUL, MINN.

Tri- NEWS

Arg has a

‘a

diphthe ia seare.

Aaron Huffman, of Argos, was

sent to the insane asylum at Logans-
port. Tuesday .

Dennis Dulaney, uf Silver Lake,
lost $6.60 by the long fingers of a

sneak thief Tuesday evening.
Geo. W. Teney, a farmer, was

drowned in the Lake of the Woods

near Bremen while duck huating one

day last week.
°

It is reported that some of the citi-

zens of Silver Lake when visiting the

World&#39; Fair got intoxicated by the

sights @f the White City.
‘The Bremen Standard is being im-

proved considerably of late. It is

an exeellent local paper and worthy
of a liberal patronage from the peo-

ple of that thriving town.

‘The G. A. R. boys of Silver Lake
held acamp fixe iu their hall Thar
day evening. Beans and bacon with
music and speeches were served, an

8 jovial time was the result,

Three new cases of small-pox
were reported atgMuncie this week.

There have been 143 cases in all,

and 2C deaths duriag the present

reign of tke scburge in that city.

‘The L. E. & W. Ry. wants to work

out its rosd tax amountin to $276

in Walnut township instead of pay-

the money as heretofore. The trus-

tee is puzzled to know how te use

is belp.
The Democrat says: “The new

addition to the schvol building is

nearing completion. It is a splendid
structure, and the work has all been.

done avcording to contract, When

completed Plymouth will have the

finest and most commodious public
school building in Northern tndians.”

According to the Wabash Pisin

Dealer Sumuel Haines, a farmer re-

siding nesr Silver Lake, has filed suit

for $10,000 damages against Dr. J.

1. Bash, a Warsaw physician, for al

leged malpractice. A son of Haines

some time ago shot himself accident-

ally and Dr. Bash was called to at-

tend the case. Itis asserted in the

complaint that because of unskillful

trentment the lad is not only ‘dis-

figured for lite but is tetally blind,

and on account of this Haines wants

big damages. It

sentiment. among Haines’ neighbors
in favor ofthe physician, who,

ue claim, did all that xny  precti-
tioner could do in such a case.

is

‘The Argos Reficetor gives the

following blood freezing account of

a dance at Whiting:
“One man is lying dead, two oth-

ers are dying and ten others are per-

haps fatally wounded us the result

of a desperate battle between infu -

riated Poles and Italians at a Polish

dance at Whiting, Ind. The dance

was beld in the town hall. The

workmen there are considered a

dangerous set, When the dance was

at itsheighta gang of of Italians

who were not invited came into the

hall, A battle between the two na-

tiunslities broke out. Kuives and

dirks were the princtpal weapons us-

ed. The floor ran in blood. Up

and down the hall the fighters ran,

hacking at each other and making
cuts that breught forth streams of

bioed. There were half a dozen du-

els in progress at one time, while

with others.it was 4 rouzh and tum—

ble fight. Many of the Poles were

stabbed in the back without warning,
Jebn Poshanski, a Pole, was literally

scalped alive. He was also stabb

about the head and bas several. knit
thrusts in various parts of the body.

Owing to the great loss of blood he

will die. An unknown Pole had his

jugul v severed by one sweep of

an Ital de. The noise made

by the Tul as they fell over

chairs, chased eac other and cursed

aroused the zens and officers.

The few police the town buasts of in-

yaded the hall and endeavored to

stop the riot but not until 13 were

stretched out on the floor from cuts

and stabs nnd twenty more injured
did the war end,

ed

One Fare Every Day,
Commencing Oct. 19th and coa-

tinuing until Oct. 31st, the Nickel

Plate Road will sell excursion tick-

ets to Chicago and return&#39;at rate of

one fare for the round trip. Tickets

geod on all trains and good return-

ing ten days but not later than Nov.

Sth, 1893.
Y

said that the

BUDGET OF NEW
Eurnisked by Special Correspondents

Beaver Dam. ‘

Singing to be held Friday evening at

this place.

Mr, Roy Middleton is visiting at

Beayer Dam.

Mr. Calvin Herald istrying to im-

prove Ins looks by “raising mustache.”

Mrs. Libby Balland her daughter

Mollie, of Nebraska, was visiting Mr.

F. Stoner’s Sunday.

Miss Maggie Meredith who has&#39;be

sick for the past week returned to War-

saw Sunday, accompanied by her two

sisters.

The four boys who started west Sun-

aay returned Monday eyemingand re-

ported the west “Booming.” How is

that fora western trip?
Nip anp Tuck.

—

Sevastopo
Lilie Lewis is at home visiting her

parents.
will Eaton. buried his. daughter

last week.
—Mrs. Milton Ilire is not so well at

this writing.
Corvin Nichols and Mary Alice

Creighbaum were married last Wednes-

day.
Misses Myrtle Zentz and Bessie Fa-

sig, of slentone, were visiting friends

here Wednesday.

—Mrs, Marion Bybee died last Tues-

day and was buried on Wednesday in

the Sycamore Cumetery,

Mr. Hammond died Saturday night

and was buried Sunday. Funeral ser-

vice at the Baptist church, by Rev. F.

Heighway.

—Drs. Nettie Wilkie is here visiting

with her sister, Mra. Bidleman, and

her father J. ii. Vandemark who is

not so well this week.

T. E. Jones of Marion madea_ flying

visit to Sevastopol. He took his fami

ly home with himand Mrs. U. A Towle

went with them to spend a few weeks.

flion.

Ira Ritter was visiting at North

Webster over Sunday.

Milton Baily started for Valparaiso
Monday toattend college this winter,

C. M. Shoemaker and wite were tal

ing in the sights at the White Cty this

week.

Ea Ditmar has traded his farm for

property near Monoquett and moved

Lonto it last week.

Dr, Abbott and M. P. Yantiss were

taking in the sights in the gas belt

Ah fore part of last week,

Mrs. Oliver ‘vaggoner is lying very

low with that dread disease cancer

with not hopes of her recovel

Arbor day will beduly observee at

this place. Ail the patrons are expect-

ed te be present and plant a family

tree.

Patrick Mulligan has traded his

farm and town property here for a

farm in Fukion Cu. ie will move in

the near future.

A small chiid of Thomas Dorr died

Saturlay and was buried Sunday

morning at the German Baptist church

uhree miies west of this place.

Yellaw Creek.

Bessie Jefieries is very sick with ty-

phoid fever.

Dayton Townsend is sick with symp-

toms of typhoid fever.

B. ©. Clay and wife were at the

World’s Fair last week.
\

Mrs. Ciara Tipten is going to Ohio to

visit her father next week.

Mrs. E. Kalmbacber is having ap

addition built to her house.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Lewis,

Mentone, visited the families of Isaac

and P. W. Busenburg last Sunday.

Mrs. Catherina Large, of near

Rochester, visited hersisters, Mrs. G.

Groves and Mrs. P. Jefferies. last week.

Charles Ferguson and wife moved

near Warsaw last ‘fuesday. They will

be missed in the church and neighbor-
hood.

Joseph. Severns and niece Miss Gar-

die’ Trpton of near Big Foot, attended

chureh here and visited at James Mer

edith’s last Sunday.

Married, Saturday, Oct. 21, 1893, Mr.

Theodore Teal and Miss Nora Groves.

The young couple start out in life

under auspicious circumstances, and

we join their many friends in wishing
that their pathway may be strewn with

roses, and their happiest dreams rea-

lized.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Haimbaugh
returned home last week from a

visit with their son Charles and family.

‘Their grand-daughter Miss Frankie,

was Lappily married to a rising young

Jawyer while they were there. The

young lady’s friends at this place ex-

tend congratulations and hope that

peace and prosperity may attend them

through life.
————__

- —Ask your druggist fora bottle of

Quaker Gatarrh Cure. It will cure

yourcatarrh when all other remedies

have failed.

—Lack of vitality and coler-matter

in the bulbs causes the hair to fall out

of} but as we want you to have one,

and tarn gray if he will follow sensible

treatment. We advise cleanliness of

the sealp and the ue of Halls Hair

Renewer.

—There is,no better medicive for
family use than Ayer’s Cathartie Pills.

‘Their sugar-coating makes them easy
and eyen agreeabl to take, and as they

contain no calomel or other injurious

drug, they are perfectly safe for pa-

tients of any age.
=

—When a doctor considers it neces-

sary to preseribe sarsaparilla, he sim-

ply orders a bottle of Ayer’s, knowing
full well that he will obtain thereby a

surer and purer preparation than any

other which the drug-store can furnish.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the superior
Medicine.

A famous ma is always interest-

ing when he telis how be did the thing
which brought him his reputation, and

there is a particular charm about

Frank R. Stockton’s narrative, which

opens the: November Ladies’ Home

Journal, of how he conceived and

wrote his famous story, ‘The Lady or

the Tiger?”, what came of its writing,
and the condition of his own mind at

the present tim of the correct solution

of the story.

—Ithas the genuine ring, Edmund

Stout, leading Druggists of Lima, O..

write Apr. 12, 1898: “We can truth-

fully and honestly say that Dr. Wheel-

er’s Nerve Vitalizer is the only reme-

dy we ever sold that we never bad a

kick from. We only have about a doz.

of the six dozen you sent us in January
and hardly a day passes bul what sev-

eral people come in and call for it. It

is the best
ion

for Nervous

‘Troubles we ever handled. Send us 6

doz. quick.” Sold in Mentono by H.

E. Bennett, Druggist.

— late prominent patent medicine

*|manuractmer once gave his opinion
that we couldn&#39 make Brant’s Balsam

agreat seller, because we gave such

large bottles for the money, there

wouldn&#39 be the large profits made by
other manufacturers with which to ad-

vertise the gooda. He hadn&#3 learned

that quality and quantity are adyertis-

ing always fully appreciated, as proven

by the rapid growth of sale of Brant’s

Balsam, the leading sellar everywhere.

Large bottles, small doses, quick effect.

25 and 5° cent sizes at H. E, Benneto’s.

—An original and fair offer is that of

the J. W. Brant Co., who authorize us

tosay to any one who uses Brant’s

Blood and Liver King for Liver Com-

Bad Complexion,
e3s, Dyspepsia, Ma-

in Eruptions, and kindred

blood and liver troubles, if it fails to

give satisfactory benefit, you are en-

t ed toa diagaosis of ye ease and

free treatment by their Physieion with

farther agreement tha }f neither the

“King” or Physician’s treatment ef-

feets satisfactory relief ang cure, the

money pitid us for “King” willbe re-

funded. Some cases may need. spec
treatment to effeet a complete and

iny cure—is reason of their offer.

and $1.00 bottles. o on us for fol

ALL FREE.

‘Those Who have used Dr. King’s

New Discovery Know its value, snd

those who haye not,

portunity to try it Free. Gall on the

advertised Droygist and get a ‘Trial

Bottle, Free, Send your nume and ad-

dress to H. E, Rucklen & Co., Chicago,
and get asampie box of Dr. King’s
New Life Pills Free, as well asa copy

of Guide to Health and Household In-

structor, Free. AN’ of which is guar

anteed to do yeu good and cost you

nothing xt H. E. Bennett’s, Dreg store.
$$

SEE THE WORLDS FAIR FOR

FIFTEEN CENTS.

Upo receipt of your address and fif-

teen cents in postage stamps, we will

mail you prepaid onr Scuvenir Portfo-

lio of the World’s Columbian Exposi-
tion, the regular price is Fifty cents,

we

make the price numinal. You will

find it a work of art anda thing to be

prized. It contains full page views of

the great buildings, with description
of same, and is executed in highest

style of art. If not satasfled with it,

after you get it, we will refund the

stamps and let you keep the book.

Address, H. E. Buck LEN & Co,
Chicago, I.

ce

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

Lhe Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises Sores, Uleers, Salt Rheum, Fe-

ver Sores, ‘etter, Chapped Hands,

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction, or money refunded

Price 25 cents per box. For sale hy

Dr. H. E. Bennett.

have now the op-| free

Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,
Dyspepsia

AL NERVO AFFECTI
‘Can be instantly relieved and per-

manently cured. by Medical Elco-

tricity. All reputable physicians ac

knowledge that Medical Electricity
is the only means by which the seat

of disease can bo instantly reached.

+ We supply you with complete out-

fit for home treatment, with full in-

structions for from $8.00 to $20.00.

There is no. shack, no hurt, but a

mild, pleasant sensation. » Send us

particulars of your disease and our

physicia will write you free and tell

you whether or not you can be re-

lieved and cured by our outfit, and

what the cost will be.
—_—

Send for

Tor

Catalo
A limited amount of

int

of

Sto!stock in the Com-

pany for sale:
Bent&#39;te

Send for Prospectus,

Wrig UniveElectri C
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Time Flies,

And if you @on’t look out, you

may fail tosee the World’s Fair.

The best opportunities yet afforded

will be the Nickel Plate” Road’s

daily one fare excursions, comme ne-

ing Oct, 19th.

—___~-e-= —__-

Tin Work.

Person living in Mentone and vi-

cinity, who are in need cf any kind

of Tin Work will pleas leave orders

with Nash Latimer, All work guat-

anteed.- LeRor Leonaxp.
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AGAIN IN GRAND REVIEW.

Halting, limph nding o&#3
Heroes of the d of yore
*Neath the flag you bravely bore
March in grand review on mores,

Grant ts missing, so Is Meade,
4Sheridan and warlike steed,

awSherman, Hancock, “a indeed, 4Many others who did Tead

Where the whistling sh an shell
nell,

os columns with a yell
Sharged and fought, and fought ané fell.

in, with his eye of might, =

with his Saber bright
looker, with his summit fight,

‘And o&#3 all the God of Righ

Formed phalanx that the foe
Strove in vain to overthrow.

eur emblazoned gio‘3 with footsteps weary,

Those who once wore Heaven&#39 blu@
Feught the fight, and won it, 100,
March adown thé ave

‘4Heroes loyal, soldiers true. 4

Stripes of crimson midst the white
S

ory crowned with Hght,
igh Heaven&#39;s might “gIn the batule cloud of night, *

Not then
That in holy Freedor an

They might in the battle’s

Hold thee fl

Those men from thelr workshops came,
no,

nor

lame,
a

me
“

flame ¥

het
nee Ui each fox

Hold thee in th
Held thee thouy
Hold the
Hold thee ven.

-

—Bud bell.

af
Amusin idents of War.

Tf a Vite bnoer is welcome to the
best of us, there r Lina when it

relic! vin the midst o danget
knows this betier than the

s

ho Will stop to laugh before till

ne though the water

dn an hour be of nue to

writhing wound,
ustamee of this sort Is as. hos

Tonade qmerry over it on!

We had a long and
i

without

nd the

s. Chewing a

y time, but

Mexi

what we

just beyond
ackbone

mg about

re was a

ike the sharpened
some fied monster

three m

mur left,
spria, mineral

for the

an hour came in sight
ip where we gues iv

mised stream, ‘Two of the men

forward to get the first drink,
running a close race. When thi

rived it was to find that there
spring sure cneugh, but ity

dry. “The sandy bot
toby whe diy ug dewn on

tting the sand a little
‘The two men seving

s Knees and

water would rise,
vhis, aud cach any

there left, both made

. They nearly tripped
and then clinched, determined to win

v. One,
knocked his com-

4 il-lueck would
have it, he fell into the spring itself,

John jerked him out

but it wa

i clothes had
u

moisture there was, and when we

up with them John, sobbing aloud, was

ng his comrade tightly in his

,
but not from affection, Oh, no;

s yoand drain him free of
the precious water. ‘There was one

shout of Taughter. Forgetful of their
sufferings all Joined i an langhed the

der when John turned a reproach-
ful eye on he gave up squecaing
the heartbroken Jack with a well-de-

ive “Ldon&#39 see how you can

durned_ fool has” sopped
up, and there ain&#3 none,

und he&# too alb-tired

livered kick.

laugh, ‘This

all the wat

‘cop we H hi

Jousy for that
+

twas while the confederate army
as be M ton,

down to Atlania that three scouts vol.

untecred to go out and feel the strength
of the encimy nearest at hand. ‘They
had advanced as close to the union
picket Hne as they dared, when sud-
denly from the cover of the woods
there came running in double quick
time a squad of blue-clad men and be-
hind them one or two eavalry officers
‘The confederates turned without «any

ceremony and broke across a cornfield,
One gallantly led the reversed charge,
and his companions seeing him reach a

il fence in hi flight, shouted to him:
Lay down the fence, Bob; lay down

the fence for us.” But friendshtp wa

but an empty word to Rob right then,
and he undertook ‘to lenp his horse over

the

_

obstruetion, Alas! the

—

straining
xtecd made teo short a spring and fell

athwart the topmost rail, and Bob hung
there until his friends arrived, wi

implored them: “For God&# s:

stop and ligt me off.

me even if the Yankees don&#39; and
Inughing themselves, as did their pur-
sets, they good-naturedly helped him

out of his predicament —Philadelphia
‘Times,

ring Sex-Coast Guna.

Behind the bullet-proof sides of his
couning-tower sits the captain of the

battery, walted for his target to be
indicated to him by the commander of

the fort. In front of him is spread out
the chart of the. harbor, on which-are

marked in zones the elevations neces-

sary for lis guns to reach the differ
ent squares, A powerful telescope,
working on an are graduated to cor

pond accurately with the traverse
les of the guns, enables him to
reh any part of the harbor, while

by means of electric buttons convenient
Lis hand he ean discharge his bat-

mA

tery from his position in the tower.
Behind him stands bis first sergeant,

to assist him in his work, and in th

adjacent room, protected from shot and
shell, the telegraph operators and as-

sistants are Waiting for the signal to
commence the fight. €

Suddenly the heavy silence is broken
by the clanging of an clectrie gong,
and everybody takes his place in readis
ness for the combat, ‘The telegraph

instrument clicks the order, “Your tare
get is the battleship Sanspareil, the
Second ship in the first echelon.” The
captain trains his telescope on the ves
sel indicated, reads the corresponding
angle on the are, and makes the neces

rections for wind and other de-
ating causes. From the direction and

speed of the vessel he quickly estimates
how far she will have gone by the time
the guns ere ready to be fired, and
having made this ‘final correction in

the reading of his telescope, he obtains
the proper direction to be given the gun
in order to hit the ship. I the mean-
time the observers at the ends of the
baseline, at a signal from tie com-

manding officer, take the angles of the
vessel, and telegraph them to the
central station. “Here they are quickly

plotted by the adjutant ‘as shown in
the diagram, and he wi eap-
tain of ‘the battery, “Squa 21” ‘The
captain looks at his chart for Square
1, reads the elevation marked on it
and sends this elevation, together with
the angle described above, to the lieu-
tenants at the guns.

arp command is given, and the
cannoneers spring to their places, the

grent guns are swung slowly until the
pointers on the carriages ave set to

the required angle on the traverse-cir-
eles and firmly clamped. ‘The gunners

mount quickly on the platforms i
of the pieces, place the sights in
sockets and giv the guns th
elevation, while the other cannoneers
retire to the re: vasemate, there

to await the r shots at a

target they have never seen. “AML
pady, shy is passed back (o the cap:

tain, who, with his eye to the telescope,
S the button that tir muinber
A mighiy fil

Ttaate aud irthquake seems:
to be upheaving the floor; but

i

Annencers springs

nd boyin sponsing
The telegraph

tower clicks
ond

st shot titty
i immediately

the gun-

in-
strument s

aguin;
in the connin;

the observe

Gen, gon

good stor,

Kinridse to have be
Liimselt wit evident rel

Jong before his death,
F

General
Bre

pleasant
c had been tw him,

ed that be valued

yy
compliment he had eve

one whieh an old Kentue
paid him during the war.

onl

wats the custom in war times,
been in all times, for

the country people to come into the
count town on

hange new

eek, At one

a store in Rie
battle of Chi

id he had

Vpon

t

Just atter

+ one of the
heard) seme grand

being: pressed to tell it
ay:

that thar has been a

tig down in ‘Tennes-
that fy

nein our

t fifteen minut

&quot;30,00

and they

recelved

yy

the assembled
company, although it appeared te oc

casion a slight “ripple of

—

surprise,
much to the narrator&#39;s satisfaction,

is the mother of in:
WAS MEVEY Proven more con

than by the champions of the
who ley wo utilize

vention \

clusively,
Slost

their
sometimes 2

stationed
Te:

at Ww

manner,

pttin at Sabine

couple of old river
laden with cotton bales,

presenting am impenetrable barrier. t
shells and shrapnel, aud these were run

out iuto the Gulf to engage a gumboat
or two of the blockading feet

boats were

er the gang-plank, my body
servant, with others, went down to

them and sivod gaping in each one

face as he fled past, ‘Thinking it w:

mg to the rem to have a

eurlous black face thrust almost inte
his, f eatled him

orn.” when he tu

tenance to me, even while hi eyes,
round with astonishment, still followed
the strangers, and he sald solemnt:
“Capvn, you don’ know w&#39;a unne

dem caps.”

More Freeboard for Brith War
ships.

Tt is said that the* British adi
authorities have decided that v

of low freeboand, including the *

mniral™ chiss, shall not be employed iv
future in the channel fleet. and it is
further reported that some of the new

ships soon to be laid down will have
highor rd and he mueh more

graceful in their Ines than their nme.
diate predecessors, ‘There is, moreover,

a rumor which appears to have some

foundation in fact, that some of the
S new in course of construction

&l Will be fitted with masts
This i sa to be the result

in recommendations made re.
y admiral serving ou the Aus

nd Pacitle stations.

A witty reply was once struck out
in the heat of batile by a private in

he Fifty-ninth Hlnois, who thought
the occasion warranted a departure
from the rule ef never answering an

officer Hghtly, ‘The regiment had ‘got-
en itself into rath an unenviable po-
sition, almost between two Ines of the
enemy, and the colonel, a very plous

“We&#3 in

@

mes:

boys, ‘The Lord preserve us! when
quick as a flash came the reply spo
ken of: “He&#3 already got us in
pickle, colonel, an hero comes. the
Jart” as the lines closed on them.

AMONGST THE CLOUDS

ON THE SUMMIT OF A CALI-
FORNIA MOUNTAIN.

The Wonderful Feat of Engineering
Accomplished in the Pasadena Range
A Marvellous Panorama of Nature&#39;

YANDBY, WHEN
Shasta and Cloud&#3

ern Califorma will
int to the Pasa-

er crag and can-

yon to the highest
untain rim

above the valley
“We are th first. We built
jor way in the Columbian

rear.”
:

Mount Washington led the world in
improving upon donkey and horseback
travel, and its swift railway ascent as

one cuts the air with a sonse of power

like a bird&#3 is a famous experience,

sa the Fan Francisco Chronicle,
latus in Switzerland for fifteen

PAVILION cTRIC ROAD AT

ox.

years has had her spiral cable line.
Along the Rhine are two. Vesuvius
has one that must rejoice the spirit of
inquisitive old Pliny. Lookout Moun-
tain and Fike&#3 Peak have their air
lines and the only wonder seems to be
that California, with her tempting

mountains and her daring spirit, has
been able to put off having this emi-
nently fitting thing for so long.

Since 1801 skill and labor, backed by
money, have been doing great work

along this mountain railway, at first
only in an enthusiast&#39;s eye. Engineers
have worked out problems hard to
solve, trains of mules have hauled tons

of supplies until mules could climb no

longer, and mighty windlasses have
lent their aid to pull with man to the
summit. ‘Those who have been watch-

ing at the foot, with doubt and sym-
pathy, may now press to the top, and

t nickels of the 200,000 peopie living
within sight of the scaled mountain

Wall will soon pay back the thousainvested.
‘The ‘Terminal raitway of Los Ange-

les ina half hour takes one from the
ity to Altadena, where an electric

jine runs to the Pavilion at Rubio
canyon, at the foot of the real ascent

and inthe midst of wild woods and
rushing waters, ‘This first. stretch
rises 1,400 feet in six minutes, up a

grade far steeper than the old Teie-
raph Hill line of San Francisco.

has yet thought out. and an automatic
switch midway, do the traveling. The
ears are worked by electricity gener
ted to a tremendous power by con-

nection with a waterfall near by. The
stopping place after the mighty pull
from Rubio canyon is Echo mountain,
and is the allotted site of a fine modern

‘The second division of the road be-
ginahere and is operated by elec
wicity. Thisline extends upward to
the.site ofa next year&#3 hotel on the
mountain top, a Rhine-like castle to

be built of the granite lying all about
the mountain top, hewn by the tire-
less chisels of the winter snows.

Mount Wilson ha hitherto been the
stopping place of mountain travel, but
Mount Lowe was chosen as the end of

the railway because it is the loftiest
of all the domes about and thus offers
un unobstructed view of mountain and
valley for miles up and down the
coast, and of the glorious sea beyond.

Fora long time the engineers could

dous height above Echo mountaia,
bat when the obstacle was annihilated
all other difficulties vanished and the
present proud eminence was an-

nounced as the terminus.
nd s it is that we may race with

the hawk to the top of the mountain,
that from its summit pomp of poppies,
like tield of flame, was called by Ca:
brillo ‘and the early Spaniards the
“Land of Fire.” *

}

From thi triple crowned summi
6,000 feet above the sea, by the mere

INCLINE ROAD UP ECHO MOUNTAIN,

tnrning of one’s eye, may be seen the
matchless San ‘Gabriel and Los

Angeles valleys. Toward tha east
rises Mounts San Hernardino and
Antonio, with the a the

i

into the azure of the
retched along

.
Los Angeles itself and all

the new towns which havo sprung up
on th sites of the old mission ranchos
may be counted among the greenery

of their orchards. Passadeng, San
Gabriel, Monrovia, Ponoma, Ontario,

erside, San Bernardino and smaller
cities, with names from saints’ calen-
dars, Olympian invocations and plain

Yankee forbears, lie in view, Shorb’s
great vineyard and Baldwin&# Santa
Anita ranch rest below in princely
domain.

At night the city’s electric towers
and the whirling lamps of the coast
lighthouses flash against the stars.

On still day the church or sehool bells
gat awa echo amid the fall of cata-
rac

In making the Lowe road every care
n taken that nature should not

‘be outraged. Trees and shrubs and
mountain sides have been spared, and

though eleven bridges are crossed and
aecut passed, where the builders had
to be let down by ropes, like those
who follow the ‘dreadful trade” of
samphire gathering, still there is not
anywhere that maimed, scarred look

t often marks man’s invasion of
Live oaks,

m pines, spruces,
cedars and all the changing shrubbery

of the chapparal are the mountain&#39;s
hangings for its stceps and deeps, not

to mention its *broidery of ferns and
flowers and grass
One of the crests of this trinity of
mountains—as no doubt the Francis-

cans would have christened the peaks
—has been named Mount Lowe, in

honor of the pathfin and conquer-
or, and Mr. Lowe pro) that the
two remaining peaks i

titles in commemoration of the man
or woman or society that shall in some

way leave orthy memorial
thereon of scientific, historic or relig-

ious suggestion.
Itis to be hoped that one of the

i

the site of a great
‘observatory. If we were not so far
from Chicsgo no doubt that university
would have planted here its monster

telescope.as the Harvard experimental
station on Mount Wilson has proved

by its year of observation and its
3,000 celestial photographs from a dense
and brilliant star zone that this is one
of the finest fields for cloudtess astro

nomical outlook in the world.

MICE MAKE WAR.

They Face Each Other, Standing Or

Thoir Hind Lezs.

Before we had much observed mice,
the use of their long tails wes a ques.
tion that had puzzled ns. We do not
know of what service they are to the
females, but to the bucks they are, we

see, of use in their combats; for when

they fight they very often face one
another standing on their hind legs,

the tails then making, as with kan.
garoos, the third feature of a tripod.

‘Their appearanee, when they thus
stand facing one another with their

prize fighters,
tremely comic, seys a writer in the

Northwest.
mall mice, also, when attacked by

their bigger congeners, raise thei
paws before their faces, the attitude
in that case strangely suggesting one

of deprecation.
What oceurs when belligerent bucks

actually engage only instantaneous
photography could record, so rapid

are their movements. Presumably,
y

tr to bite, but most consider de-
fense th better part of valon for they

never appear to get hurt mneh, and
between the rounds will nibble away

at the crust which brought them into
the vicinage, only showing their ex-

citement by rattling their tails against
the ground. Occasionally a tail seized

MICE PREPARING TO FIGHT.

by the teeth leads to one, mouse hav-
ing to drag his enemy ofer the floor
till the latter lets go.

NOVELETTES.

In Sweden they always take a cold
lunch, accompanied by rather
spirits, before each meal. It is saia to

be an appetizer.
It is said that the husks of cape

gooseberries, when dry, make excel-
Tent yeast, and also that a very good

home-made beer can be made from
them.

When the lower half of the counten-
ice, measured from the nose down-

ward, is divided by the mouth into
two equal parts seen in profile, the

indication is of stupidity.
‘The British museum contains ma&gt;

rare and beautiful snuff boxes of the
last centu pli and enamelud,

made of papier mache, horn, silver ead.
gold. simple and complicated, small
and large.

‘Th trustees of the military academy
in Mazon, Mo. have brought an action
for heavy damages against five minis-
ters for issuing a boycott on the
academy because dancing was taught
the cadets.

Charles V. did not rehearse his own
funeral in his own lifetime. On the
contrary, he disliked the thought of

death so much that all persons were
forbidden to use the word in his
presence.

‘The telegraph and telephone lines
of Switzerland are owned and oper-
ated by the government. There are

1,421 telegraph offices and 12,5 t
phone ottice-. ‘The profits derived
from them amount to mcre than $250,
v0 yearly.

‘There are four unique mountains in
Lower California, twoof alum, one of

alum an sulphur mixed and one of
pure sulphur. “It is estimated that in
the four peake named there are 100.-
000,000 tous of pure alum and 1,000,-

v00 of sulphur.
To obviate the risk of expulsion that

may attend indulgence in the prac
tice of hissing at public entertain.
ments. the Belg ans have invented an
ingenious little instrument for emit-

ting the desired noise It is o tiny
bellows with a whistle for a mouth

pieco which the spe.tator pute wnder
his foot

iWASHIONS FO MEN.

-AMERICA WILL MAKE HER OWN

STYLES.

Anglomania Is Dead at Last, So Far as

Gentlemen&#39;s Wear Is Concernea—
‘The Frock on the Decline—Coats for

‘Winter are Longer Than Ever.

TNew York Correspondence.’
HE CLOTHING
for men this winter

—men pride
themselves upon al-

cut and finish in all
kinds of garments
will be in harmony
with the fabrics
that are fashion-

le.

.
Fashion has de-

é
=

creed that blue,
which was worn so much last winter.
shall give place to gray, ana this will

be the leading color thi winter.
Overcoats will, of course, engage the

@ttention of the well dressed man.
here is one which remains with us

falway Ulsters and cape coats may
come and go, and box and covert coats

S CAPE AND THE NEW YORK.

may follow, but the Chestertield or tly
front oversack
neither waxes or wanes in popularity

The only difference yo will observe
between the Chestertield of this year

and that of last year is that the new

is a trifle larger than the old.
Soft dark gray

i

staple
material, faced
blacks, will
suit some people better. But in heavy
garments for real cold weather kerseys

and smooth faced beavers will be the
favorites. As the season advances,

however, softer finished fabrics will
probably be more used. From i

|

43 inches is the fall length for the |

averaze man—measuring 5 feet and
& inches—and for winter, from 43 to 43.

inches. Tn both seasons it will slight]
define the form, though it will be
moderately loose, and the baek may be

ith’ the side seams left
open from 9 to 11 inches, or have a
center stam with a bottom rent of
about the same length. ‘The lapels

‘and collar at the notch will be about
‘an inch and three-quarters wide for
fall, and two anda quarter inches for

winter weights. e five buttons and
holes will be evenly spaced giving a

you care for them, and wait for the
style to change. ‘They will not cover
anything but a sack coat now and
will barely hide that.

Rut the inverness—well, the inver-
ness has come to stay. Seldom during
the coming season will anything else

e Worn over evening dress. an
free it will hang from the shoulders,
made of soft material, generally of
dark effects, from 44 to 48 inches will
b the average lengt! e Prussian
collar will be the favorite in this gar-
ment.

;,

There are very few changes in even:
ing dress, the main ones being in-
creased length and narrowness of skirt

and a more decided V shaped opening
for vests. Fine twill worsteds are the
favorite materials, which were never

befor made so beautiful, mellow and
clastic ‘There will be crepes,too, which
will be guit Popular, dress ‘broad-
c&# or cloth finished worsteds, well
suited to the purpose, and worsted

vieunas, which will be considerably
used by the extremely swell. Oxfords,
which are ultra, will probably become

as th

the more popular, but the
peaked cape will still be worn by the
older and more staid.

The vest will be single breasted, un-

les of white or tinted silk; will close
with threo buttons two and a half
inches apart, or four buttons two

art, and will have a nazrow
th aatraig crease, If double

ere will be three buttons on.

lar cord effect.
+ There will be n side sgripe on the

trousers this year, but a handsome
edge border on the material will take
its place. Some will wear side seams

ornamented with soutache braid, or

soutache bordered on each side with
tracing braid. ‘The trousers will be of
medium width, averaging eighteen to

eighteen and a half inches at the knee
; and seventeen to seventeen and a half

inches at the bottom, well hollowed
over the insteps and with a slight
spring.

The Tuxedo will retain the only
place it ever really had—that of a
negligee coat, to be worn whenever

the dress coat can be dispensed with.
l.onger and fuller of skirt than ever

will be the
.

whether for dress or half dress. For

day dress it will be made of black
worsted, thibet or some other dressy
‘abric, and will range from forty-one

to forty-three inches in full length,
with a waist length of eighteen and a
half inches for a man of average
height. Ample lapels will mayk the
height of style, well peaked and roll-

ing to the third button hole. ‘Th rol
will be silk faced to the holes, and the

edges will be single stitched or bound
to imitate cord, and the sleeves will
be finished with deep rents, closed
with three buttons.

The vest worn with this coat will
Usually be of the same material.

cy vestings will be worn to some
extent, however, and may be either

single or double breasted, with a V

shaped opening. The single breasted
vest will open about fifteen inches for

of average height, will be
twenty-five and a half inches long,

close with five buttons and have a

notched collar. The double breasted
vest will have four buttons, will be
twenty-six inches long and will have

well peaked separate lapels.
‘moderately low opening, and the frouts
and shoulders will be finished as soft

|

aS possible, so that the former may |
roll free when thrown open. Single |
stitching will prevail, flaps will zo. in

or out. collars will’ be of velvet, the
silk will extend to the edge and’ the
sleeves will be with deep rents with or |
without buttons, and without bottom

stitching.
‘The new ulster will be next in popu-

It is vari- |

aratively new garment. is close |

itting and long and has a very swell |
effect. And, after all, it is nothing
but a long surtout or newmarket, or a

close fitting sack. Venetians, covert
coatings and light colored ‘smooth
faced fabrics are the materials from
which it will be made, and it will av-

erage fifty inches in length, with a

waist length of nineteen and a half |
inches. The back will be cut whole
and will make up at the hip buttons |

to a width of from six to six and a half
inches. ‘There will be an abundance

|

ot drapery to the skirts, which will |
open at the mght side. The fronts will |
usually be finished witha fly, with a

‘vollof moderate length, with lapels
two arda quarter and ‘collar three

anches wide.
y

be heavily double Collars
‘and cufts, the latter from three aud a

half to four inches deep, may be of
ve&#39;v if desired—indeed, this mate-
rial will be the more favored. Either
double or single stitching may be used.
The hip pockets will’ be crescent

‘shaped and have flaps of ample pro-
portions.

Lovers of the box overcoat may in-
duige their fancy this year and
in perfect style. “Ihe only difference
is that it will be longer this year than

last—that is from % to 48 inches.
Double breasted fronts, well peaked

lapels 3!, toi inches wide, with cor-

THE LATEST TX OVERCOATS.

ners well rounded; collar of velvet, a

‘trifle narrower, with corners rounded
‘also: lnrge sle-ves, with full cuffs,
‘double stitched, with seams lapped,
strapped or stitched to match, and
wide in or out flaps to all pockets.

But put your covert coats away, if

fine stripe of unobtrusive check
will be the correct thing for the
trousers, which will be nineteen to

nineteen and a half inches at the knee

THE OLD NEWMARKET.

and seventeen and a half to eighteen
inches at the bottom, with a small
spring.

For half dress the style and finish
will be practically the same as for

dress, ‘but the coat will be from forty-
three to forty-five inches long. *

fora mixtures and grays in worsteds,
cheviots, vicunas, thibets, ete., will be
worn, tending to lighter shades.as th
season advances,

The cutaway suit this year more
than ever before rivals double
breasted frock for day dress. Indeed,
many whose tast in dress is abore
reproach g.ve it the preference. This
for reasons which are obvious from its

appearance. The coat will be fro
37 to 38 inches im length, and 1835
inches at the waist. The lowest but~
ton will be al inches above the
waist soam whence the skirts will be
eutaway witha graceful curve anda
ery narrow width atthe bottom. The

roll will be of moderate length, from 5
to 51; inches long,edges single stitched

jose and sleeves finished with
rent closed with three buttons. Ox-
ford and Cambridge mixtures will be
much used for the fall suit or for coat

si

The vest and trousers
the same as described, with

the double breasted frock.

Sallor—Fe jabers, yes got full purty
early in th’ day Finnegan,

Finnegan—Yes: I wanted a bottle
to get some medicine in, an’ imptied
me whisky bottle, an’ now I fale so
much better I don&#3 want th’ medi-
cine. —Puek.

“Those are the finest sausages I ever
ate.” said a red-faced man in one of
the German restaurants.”

“They ought to be,” replied the
waiter. ‘“They have been

the machine
(

;



To California and Back

By the Santa Fe route. The mostaty
tractive American tour. A new dey

seriptive book with the above title

page, containing over 150 p and a9

many pen and ink illustrations sent

free on receipt of 4 cents in postag
vy Jxo, J. BYRNE,

702 Monadnock building, Chicago.

Said a sharp lawyer to a rambling
witness, ‘Now, you must give explicit

milk-cart?” ‘‘No, sir.’

Go you do, sir?” “I drive a hoss, sir.”

J, 8. PARKER, Fredonia, N.¥., says?

‘call on you for the $100 reward, to

Ueve Halls Catarrh Cure will cure any case

of eatarrh. ras very bad.” Write him for

particulars, Sold by Druggists, be

India now boasts the finest land

telegraph service in the world.

tondon has rubber-tired omni-

buses.

SSS
patias&gt

Brings comfort and improvement and

tends ‘to personal enjoyment when

rightly used. ‘The many, who live bet
ick than others and enjoy life more, with

jess expenditure, by more promptly

adapting the world’s best produe to

the need of physic being, will attest
the value to health of the puro liqui
Jaxative principl embraced in the

remedy, Syrup of Figs.
|

Tis egeell is due to its presentin
jn the form most acceptabl and pleas
‘ant to th taste, the refreshing and truly
peneficial propertie of a perfect lax-

ative; effectually cleansing the system,

dispel colds, headaches and fever
and permanentl curing constipation
Tt has give satisfaction to millions and

_

met with the approval of the medica
professio because jt acts on the Kid-

neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-

enin them and it is perfectly free from

every objectionabl substance.

‘Syru of Fig is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50 and $1 bottles, but it is man-

Stactured by the California Fig Syrup
Go only, whose name &#3 printed on every

package also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not

accept any substitute if offered.

“what is August Flower for?

A easily answered as asked. It is

for Dyspepsia It is a special rem-

edy for the Stomach and Liver.—

Nothing more than this. We believe

‘August Flower cures Dyspepsia.
Weknowit will. We have reasons

for knowing it. To-day it has an

honored place in every town and

country store, possesses one of the

largest manufacturing plants in the

country, and sells everywhere. The

reason issimple. It does one thing,
anddoesit right. Itcuresdyspepsia®

UL eS

SWAMP-
CURED ME.

SUFFERED EIGHT YEARS!

Couldn& Eat or Steep.

Dyspepsi and Heart Trouble.

Kilmer & Co:— had been troubled for

cight years with: ‘stomach and heart: aifficultics.

Jlived mostly on milk,
ng I ate hurt

une al

mee ser in

8.

wernUl

state. Could neither sleep

state, Co been treated

er tens

Pyenoutany

tried, your SWAMP-

OOF, and no I caneat

anything, no matter what.

Nothing hurts me, and can go to bed and get

a good am o 6 d wSwamp- Gurcc ‘this statement can write,
*

Mrs, German Miller,

‘Springport, Mich.

‘and $1.00 size,

te

ona Roane

‘Binghamton, N. ¥.
PARILLA LIVER PILLS ‘Are the Best

25 centa, — All Dru ete.

_42

Pills,25

cont o

Youn Mother !
We Offer You a Remedy
which Insures Safety to

Lifoof Mother and Chita. \

MOTHER - FRIEN
Robs Confinement of tte

Pain, Horror end Risk,

sAgerartar betioe

a

Miathetspart at
bors

5
asad tn, ‘such cases.—ire,

pel rth gartoulBouts
BEAD!

4

Prppaid recelp
FIELD REGULATOR 00.)

ATLANT: @a.

POLD BY ALL. DAUGGTSTS.

‘ma, sh

Consumption.
a e

wne. 1.
Ter-the vew

iu. e

OUR FUNNY COLUMN.

CURRENT WITTICISMS AND HU-

MOROUS SAYINGS.

Some Pen FPletures Reflecting the Hu-

‘morous Side of Life—Pickings from

the Latest Issue of the Satirical Pab-

Meations. =

__UtUltarianiem
‘The Intelligent Voy’s Mother (to

visitor)—Yes; after much considera:

ave decided to take Virgil out

des, the disinterested supervision
and the responsi of the commu-

nity must insure the best possible
methods.

‘The Intelligent Boy—But, mamms,

I heard you tell papa the reason was

w should be out of the house all

ay.
PD

Royal Disadvantages.

Mami
the bad habit, you and I of sitting up

late o nights.

Holland is just your age and she is

gent to bed regularly at 5 o&#39;clo

‘Essie—Is she?
Mamma—she i

Essie—
the queen of Holland.

The Girl&#39 Remedy.

Emil (at  boarding-schoo!)—
seems worried about something

Warriet—Yes; she found that her

jickle hairpins and those she wears

‘ad become so badly mixed tha’

couldn&#39 tell the difference.

jly—What will she do?

Harriet—Buy some “new

‘A Year After.

Mr. Benedict met Howard to day.
He was surprised to know we are

married. Says you told him once you

wouldn&#39;t marry the best man living.

om Benedict—Weli, the fact is, 1!

did.
‘Mr. Benedict—Is that so? How did

|

you come to change your mind?

irs. Benedict—Well, the fact is,

didn’t.
_

Told by J. Sterling Morton.

‘The Good Pastor—I noticed that you

looked pleased when I denounced cer-

tain members of our congregation for

visiting bad places, deacon, but I

could not understand why you threw

‘ap your hand in such @ peculiar way

and slapped your knee.

‘The Deacon—Oh, that was because

you reminded me of where I left my

umbrella.
_

Comes High.

Mamma—Johnny, if you&# have that

tooth out I&# coax your father to buy

you a bicycle.
Johnny—Not much! Not for any

steel-ribbed thing you can&#3 kick spurs
don’t part with that tooth for

othin’ less ‘na meat pony, an’ astep-

b at that.

A Good Mal

Pastor Watson—I hope carry yo&

religion into yo’ business. Rre’r Pen-
‘ton.

Barber Pennington (new convert)

Yes, &# do. Is bin usin’ de tracts

fo’ shabin’ paper ebber since | jined
de church.

Ip Chicago.

Excited Stranger—Ofticer,
so one being murdered

building!
Officer—Calm yourself, my friend

‘That is only the board of lady mana-

gers holding 2 meeting.—.! udge.

there&#39;
iu that

Not Smart.

Cohen—I think dot boy Isadore of

mine is a foo&#

Tonstein—Vhy, | thot he vas smard.

Cohen—Whatitis? Smard? Vhy,

gives him $10,000 to start in the gloth- |

fag pusiness and he goes to Omahaand

rents a store ina fire-proof building.

Cause and Effect.

Strange action of

ger&# bolognas when

his dog.

Rutcher Mutslin-
&quot;Terwillig catled

Not .a Feminine Error.

May Savit—Three-fourths of her ac- |

quaintances take her to be five years

mean

that only one-fourth of her acquaint-
ances are women

Within Easy: Keach.

Applicant—It will be years, I fancy,
before I can aspire to be lesding Jad;

all, The laws of

South Dakota require

a

residence of

only three months, I believe.

The Wi of

‘The pu whose forte is gab
‘Wo proudly scorn evasive blabber,

It his efficient fists roatd jab
|

‘As deitly a; bis touzue c jabber.

ma—Essie, we have fallen into

‘The little queen of
i

is.

Well, I am glad I arm not}

t she
|

ones for

Don&#3 you hear the shrieks? |

Sealed Vows.

“Daring,” whispered the Alaskan

desperately, “you do not know

the worst about me.”

With s woman&#3 quick intuition she

‘ivined his thor

know that vou h ged in

Pelagic sealing within the: sixty-mile
zone. Yes, [am going to marry you

to reform you.” :

‘Now his heart was light,” and hope

again foand lodgment there.

Wnocle Josh Fhilosophizes.

Don’t crow to a 190-pound individual
about yeour tiny feet, when yeou don&#3

weigh but ninety pounds yeourself.
Before enterin’ a tight we should

take our adversary’s measure, an’ hev

the undertaker take our own.

Stoppin’ o runaway team is uv

course a brave deed; but when a man

with nine children gits killed by a

7 cent hoss, there are two sides

the question
The Party Abashed.

Fanning—So you went out

gratulate your ld chum on

father, did you?
Channing—Yes.
Panning —I supp

|

‘Thompson
fool when you

to con-

being a

F
looked like a aid.

‘Channing—No. H was very digni-
fied—er-—but the baby looked awfully

sheepish.
Wi Powor.

“How did she train her husband?”

“Ry mere force of her will.”

“Why, she is such a frail little

thin don&#3 see how she could do

it”

“ssimply by telling him that if he

didn&#3 mend she would leave all her

money to charity.”

A Catamtt,

King— th master, old man?

Never saw you look so blue.

Wing—Didn’t you hear of my fail-
Lost every dollar I had in the

King—Is that so? Theard you had

| failed, but had no idea you lost any

money.

‘The Serpentine.

rs O’Malley— what do your
dahter Mary be doin now?

Mrs. O&#39;Lumpy— do be larnin’

the serpentine dance.
&quot; O&#39;Malley— wid yer ole

|

man sein’ shnakes an’ Mary charmin’

\’em it&#39; happy loife yex&# lead, Mrs.

O&#39;Lum
A Safeguard.

,

Tippie—How did you come to marry

Jack? I did not know you had fallen

in love with hi

Sibyl—I had n&#39;
ippie—Then why did you marry

How to Treat a Man.—By a Horse.

‘The following article from the Chi

eago “Humane Journal” may set some

of our readers to thinking new

thoughts; if so, we are glad for the

horse&#3 sake:

|

When man irops from

oi

A _Fanwer&#39; institute’ speaker
much experience called attention to

the losses of gravi creaming if the

temperature is not right.
used at once after milking, to reduce

the water around the cans to about

40 degrees
Fahrenheit, the fat will

rise, leaving not more than one-fifth
of 1 per cent; but if the water is at

m&l i

of

e588,

‘an end board or

a

cart stake and

pound him on the head and on the

riba. If ot recuperate him,

kick him violently in the belly. ‘This

treatment will restore him if persist-
ently administered. If aman finds his

Toad too heavy and feels thut it will

50 d
Aste roe

haps one-half of 1 per cent; and if

the water is at 60 degrees or al

per cent or more will be left in the

skim-mitk. |B
i

in

ripening is haste:

gallon of butterm:
Eream. While ripening, the cream

needs stirring, and it is not likely to

get too much of it. Ripe cream has a

granular appearance, and a slightly
ia taste. The temperature for

56 degrees. and

inter: churning at much

lower temperatures continues until

the heat rises toward 60 degrees.

“Why do you cross the street every
i

: © me coming?” asked &a

gentleman of another. ‘Are you try-

{ag to avoid the payment of that

debt?”
“Not a dit of it,” was the reply.

“It&#39 merely to save you the annoy

ance of asking me for the money every

time you see me: - know it must be

distasteful, and I want to show you

every consideration.’ —New Yorlre

Herald.

“Mr. Meteman,” said the young wife

with great severity to her butcher,

“those last eggs you sent me were all

spoiled and unless you trade your old

hens for new ones I shall be obliged
to trade somewhere else.”—Chicago

Revora.

energy and he will make no more fuss.

But d not on any account reduce the

load. That would look too much like

common sense, or humanity, and he

will be likely to balk again when over-

loaded. ‘ man refuses to drink

when you offer him water, don’t give
im any water for two days. That

will “teach him” to be thirsty at any

time you find it convenient to attend

tohim. It isa good plan to ply the

whi ently on a man who is at

wor! fo matter if he is doing his

best, hit him now and then on ‘gen-
eral principles” and to prevent him

taking any comfort. If his load is not

heavy, oblige him to go enough faster

te miake up for it. Work him har

gnough to bring down the average hfe

of man one-half, as is done with

horses. 1f no whipis handy, use aclub.

‘Tie your man’s head back in an unnat-

ural position, with hjs eyes up towards

thesun. ‘This willgivehim a “fine a)

peara and “prevent stumbling.
f course he will not be able to do as

much work in this
fi

but_ it makes

him wretched,

so

it

is

all right.

winter remove his clothing to

vent his taking cold.”

“dry quicker,”
him.

Y!

Yack—but leave his neck and limbs

exposed—when he not :

‘Men thus treated are much healthier”

than when allowed winter clothing.

Tf not perfectly convenient to feed a

man, who is working for you, at noon,

let him go without, and, by active use

of the whip, secure as much worle as

wonld have secured. Of

cour: wears out h vitality and

distresses him, but that is no matter.

Put tight shoes on your man and keep

them there until he is very lame with

corns. ‘To change h shoes often

costs money, not much, but some, and

lameness and misery are of no account

if you can save a dollar&# worth

shoes ayear.
W

you hire a man

do not be hampered b any humane

notions. Get all you can out of him.

True nobility consists in getting
money, not in decency, or kindness,

vo!

or what some noodles t ‘charac:

Get money. even if it
is all

plood-stained. ‘These

|

are correct

principles, am sure, for learned

“pre-
He will also

stipation.

r Sh Pills sent free

& Medical Hook to prove merit, far

2

stamp

Druggists,se. Dk. SHooP, Box W..Racine Wis

Mrs. Watts—So you have been play:

ing poker again, have you? havi

great notion to go home to father.

‘Mr. Watts—Retter stay where you

are. ‘The old man lost all he had and

all he could borrow last night.—In-

New York,
OF

01

TasoWd ona guarantee, T

Tides ths the best Coumh Cures

sampti

Jeil, the first rope was

ph Tee wit

n Band
ies Se

The annu cost of fencing is $20,-

Awful Suffering.

“Is there really much suffering in

New York city just now?”

“Well, I should say there was.

heard of an anarchist this afternoon

who hadn&#39 had a glass of beer in;

three days.”
A Superfiuous Sign.

{hem when a colt from my master,

who treated all his horses on this plan
—and don’t he k at&#39; wha

000, 000.

Xf the Hal

sro and use that old and welltri

tor Children Teething.

‘Tourist Cars
mee

are the latest, most comfortnbic and

commodious means of travel for large

parties. Intending. settlers, home-

ekers, hunting parties and others
n Pi

New Orleans made the sugar in

6.

in Salve le

rabeat, ASK

¢ife system Tully equipped i numbered its

Way. For additional information re-

garding these cars, see your nearest

ticket agent, any Union Pacific agent,
}

or address BLT. Lox
SEE. TO IT.

Gen&# Pass, &
it put of

Philadel phi
houses.

aN

Ti&#39 Avet.
Omaha, Neb.

Judge—What cause had youfor reat- srca Disco
ing this poor man so frightfully i of an honest

Pat Donavan (who has_ lately
|

tanded)—Shure, it’s a good thing th’

| soign is put there. Fram th’ look av

th’ sthrate Oi&# thought, begob! it was

purty well oce:

The Wrong

Anxious husband—I am afraid,

doctor, that my wife is a very sick

woman. She hasn&#3 spoken a w

all day.
Dector—Then you don’t need me

You want an undertaker.

A Sure Sign.

First Burglar (hearing the police-
man&#3 club on the next dlock)—I say,
Lill, we&#39 goin’ to have hot weather.

‘Second Burglar—How do you know?

¥irst Rurglar— you hear the

locust?

Nothing Now.

Rev. Dr. Barrel.—I can&#3 get the in-

troduction to this sermon worded just
to suit me.

Ivrs. Barrel—Why don’t you start it

with: “As has been said before, and

so well said?”

In Chicago.

Mr. Woodcourt—I should like to poy

my respects

to

you some evening this

week, Miss Fairsite.

Mis
Fairsite—Certainly. ‘To-mor-

row evenin Come early to avoid the

rush.

A Fresh Outrage.

“Aalgy Fitz-Morgan didn&# like sum-

mer boarding in Indiana.”

“Why not? line c imate.”
“Yes: but the Whitecaps got

jofhiman burnt his trousers 3

|

stake.&qu

hold
t the

Hic Jacet Horace.

A student shy, witb eager speed
He sou hereide o lounge commodious.

|éLet us the odes of Horace read.”
‘He murmured; “‘they are so melodious.”

She tossed her saucy head—‘‘Indesd,
Tthink b!s odes are simply odious.”

ve NalArt

theMessenger (in
come from Paris.

Helen of Troy (forgetting her lines)

—Ah, me—er—are the wise skiris go

ing to stay in?

tare.

play)—Lady, ¥

Flattery-

‘W oft call fattery “s

An this the reason

joft-soap,””
why:

W reaaily detect in each
w

Misundoratood.

“So poor dim is dead?

ashes! *

Peace to his

Dismal Dawson—We wanted to

him work.

Judge—Did you or your partner in

this affair ever do a day&# workin your
lives?

Dismal Dawson Course we didn&#39;t

But we belongs to the Restinginen’s
union and that feller don&#39;

make

8

remedy in every disease

caus yan inactive

. liver or bad blood,
{here’s nothing clse that’s “ just

as

good” as

the “ Discovery.”
It’s tho only tnedicine quarante

ft or cure, or th money is refun

Glen Brook, N.C.

y Sir — Twelve
work at ally

1 nervousness and weakness, bad

Poin work all the time now and

tite, I have gained twelve

‘th “ iden Medical Di

{hat ‘ita al due to the

ne
sabato

to bene

“On, [have a splendid story to tell
i

you. [don&#39; think I ever told it to

‘ou before,” said a young man to his

fair companion.
“Is it really a ood story
“Indeed it is.”

Then you haven&#39; told it to me be-

Rv.

fore.
_

‘Tue total amount of bog land in Ire

land is 2,830,000 acres. ‘Th average

depth of an Ifish beg is twenty-six
feet.

fover & feet

Extreme,
Chronic,
Torturin;

Cases o

ARE CURE BY ST. JACOB 0 PROMP AND SUR

An unsurpassed variety of Articles will be published in

of special interest and value for every member of the family every week, Full 1

Important Articles.

The Work that pays the best. By the Supt of the Census,

‘The Girlhood of Queen Victoria, By one who knew her well,

Boys who ought not to go to College. An important subject.

Some Remarkable Boys of the Boys’ Brigade. By P

The Boyhood ef the Russian Emperor. How the Czar was Trained.

: s

Serial Stories.
Nine Serial Stories will be given during 1894.

‘The Deserter. By Harold Frederic.

The Sonny Sahib. Sara Jeannette Duncan.

The Wood Sprites. By C. A. Stephens.

Herm and I. By Myron B. Gibson.

Down the Grand Canon. By A. Elibrace.

Double Holiday numbers at Thanksgiving,

in great vari

My Closest Call.

Three Romances of

Christmas, New Year&#3 and Easter, Free to each subseriber-

-_“aa

Invention, :

S Sadatsett t c
a vore

72

0
RELL

‘WASHIN b

igamicced Thompson’ Ey Water.

Pat

the 68th volume of Tue Companton

Robert P. Porter.

By Prof. Stanley Hall.

Adventure Stories

Out of the Jaws of Death.

Sailing the Nameless. -

My Narrowest Escape.

Liillions*
of House=

keepers
set. aS

RE daily test

ing Royal Bak-

ing Powder by

that most infal«

libleofallitests,

the test of practical use.

They find it goes further,

makes lighter, sweeter,

finer-flavored, purer and

more wholesome food

than any other, and is aé-

ways uniform in its work.

Its“ great qualities, thus

proven, are the cause of its

wonderful popularity, its sale

being greater than that of all

other cream of tartar baking

powders combined,

‘This Trade Mark is on th best

WATERPROOF COAT
in the World!

ea A, J TOWER, BOSTON. MASS.

Unli th Dut Proce
No Alkalie

Other Chemicals

Troparation of”
BAKER & €0.8

Breakfast
which is absolutely

pure and soluble.

Tthasmore than th ree times

thestrength of Cocoa mixed

with Sts 0)

ge Sugar, and is fa mor

nomieal, costing las than one cows

Tr is delicious, uourishing, and

pronst!
Bold by where.

‘W. BAKER & €0. Dorchester, Mass.

c

uD.
EASILY

[eon CHAN

GOOD

CHANCE!
spewriter for 3

i before Nov
f cash with or-

nt simplicity 2

eter require! w

rs practice. Orde Low

gut this €: GO CHANC

son
Oo

Aadress OHM,
Chicago:

FRAN R

88 W. Jackson S

Trade-

N. U. CHICAGO. Vol VILL No. 43.

RBRDRIFIRIIIF INDY

Something

lustrated Anaonacemerts Free.

Lady Jeune. *

rof. Henry Drummond,

Isabel F. Hapgood.

nnd over 100 Short Stories.

Henry M. Stanley.

By Archibald Forbes.

ithe Sea. Clark Russell.

By Stinson Jarvis.

Edward Whymper.

$1.75 to Jan. 1 1895.

ted. Its richness of colori“ Sweet

Charity.”
The ¥o

cut out this slip and send it with

scription, and in addition the paper

Jan. 1, 1804

a7

Win be sent

THE YOUTH&#39 COMPANION, Boston, Mass.

‘This beautiful Cotared Picture, “Sweet Charity.”

ast
= lad:

‘times. ‘There is nat a home that the picture will

ize 14x21 inches. It will be sent safely

ompanion who will

for wt year’s sub~
Free to.

‘and fora full year from thatdate to Jan, 1895.

The Gift
of

The Year.

CEL OG OE OSES EG OS KOS OG OS C4 OS EMEEOS,

‘Tho presence of the lye.

“Do you think he has gone there? OEE EOL AE EE OB ES OS OE ELOEK OG EC EKELENTS

tec



LOCAL MATTERS.
—Wiaterjis almost here.

—The Fair cloves next‘fuesday.
—Never fails, Quaker Catarrh Cure.

—Nowjpis {the time to subscribe for
the Gazerre.

—Get a fi’ cent nickelif?pnckage of
maagezines, papers etc, at this office.

—Quaker Catarrh§Cure is different
from ail other remedies; is applied di-

rectly to seatgof diseasejand gives im-
mediate and permanent relief; it costs

you nothing tojtry a bottle? if you get
no benefit. For sale by all druggists at
60 cts, a bottle.

pik Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve cures

Dew Witch§Hazel Salve cures

e Witt’s Witch Hazel alve cures

“D Witt&#
ulcers.

—Dr. PLA. Stni of Texarkana,
Arkansas, is an enthusiast in

|

the
praise of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm.

H used it for rheumatism, and says:
“I found it to belajmost excellent local
remedy.” Forjsale,by H. E. Bennett.

—Coughing leads} to consumption.

Kem Balsam stops the cough at
§ once,

—If you can’t afford to be annoyed by
sick headache and constipation, don’t

use DefWitt’s Little Early Risers for
these,little pills will cure them. H.E.

Benn ‘tt.

Te Nyit Mas
Uazel Salve cures

—Lane’s!Medicine Moves the Howels

Each Day. In order.to bezhealthy this
is neccessary.

@@- WINE OF CARD!

~—“I consider Chamberlain&#39;s Cough
Remedy a specific for croup. It is very
pleasant totake, wlichis one of the
most important requisites where a

cough remedy is intended for use among
children. I have known of cases where

I know the life of a little one was saved
by the use of & Cough
Remedy.” J.J. LaGrange, druggist.
Ayoca, Neb. 50 cent bottles for sale

by H. E. Bennett.

—We could not improve thefquality
if paid double the price. De Witt’s
Witch Hazel Salve is the best salve
that experience can produce, or that

money can buy. H. E. Bennett.

MoELR= ©: WINE OF CARDUI for Wonk Nerves,

‘Tonic for Women.

—‘During my term of service in the

army I contracted chronic diarrhoa,”

says A. E. Bending, of Haley, fOregon.
“Since then I have used a great amount

of medicine, but when I found any that

would give me relief they would injure
my stomach, until Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhwa {Remedy &quot;

brought tomy notice. I used it and

will say it is the only remedy that

gave me permanent relief and no bad

results follow. For satetby II. E. Ben-
nett.

—Ignorance of the merits of DeWitt&#39;s
Little Early Risers is a misfortune.

These little pills regulate the liver.
cure headache, dyspepsiafgbad breath,

constipation avd billousness. 1. E.

Bennett

Try BLACK- tea for Dyspepsia.

—Perhaps some of our reader w oukl
like to know in what respect. Chamber-
lain Cough Remedy is better than

any other, We will tell you. When
this remedy is taken as soon as a cold
has been contracted, and before it has

become settled in the system. it will
counteract theettect of the cold and

greatly lessen its severity, if not effact-

ually cure the cold in two day& time,
and it is the only remedy that will do
this. It acts in perfect harmony with
nature and aids nature in relieving the

lungs, openmg the secretions. liquify-
ing the mucus and cansing its expul-
60n from the air cells of the lings and

restoring the system toa strong and

healthy condition. No other remedy
in the market possesses these remark-

hit prepertics. Noother will cure a

cold s» quickly or leave the system in

as sound

a

condition. Forsale by il
E. Bennett.

—Jime vevetable health producers
De Witt&#39 Little Early Risers cure ma

larious disorders and regulate the stom-
ache and bowels, which preventsjhead-
ache and dizziness, HH. E. Bennett.

McElrse’s WINE OF CARO for female diseases.

—All that honesty, experience and
sskill can do to produces a perfect pill
hhas been employed in making De Witt’s

Little Early Riseis. The result is a

» Specie for sick headache, billiousness
acon stipat:on. H. E. Benueti.

UR EARS.
To th Fepre.ntation of unserupu-

lous dealers who tell you that their bo-
gus nostrums and local cures are iden-
tical with or akin to Dr. Wells’? New
Cia cs Cure. Such statements are

false. Ask for, and insist upon having,
the genuine article,which is put up in
Salmon colored wrappers and retail for
26 cents. Beware of imitations. Sold
by H. E. sdenn

ADULTERATED WINB

sla ine fosees
eat, Saran

Particul ted fInval consote “Silla ch win iseed
lon and gives a profit to
but less to the user,

AYER&#
Sarsaparilla

Is superior to all other preparations
claiming to be blood-purifiers. First

of all, because the principal ingredi-
ent used in it is the extract of gen-
uine Hondura sarsaparilla root, the
variety richest in medicinal proper-

ties. Also, be-Cures Catarrh
conse the you

low dock, being raised expressly for
the Company, is always fresh and
of the very best kind. With equal

discrimination and care, each of the
other ingredients are selected and
compounded. It is

: THE

Super Medic
‘because it is always the same in ap-

pearance, flavor, and effect, and, be-
ing highly concentrated, only small
doses are needed. It is, therefore,
the most economic blood-purifier

in existence. ItCures maxes food nour.

ishing, work pleas-SCROFULA
BS ooe ron.

ing, and life enjoyable. It searches
out all impurities in the system and

expels them harmlessly by the natu-
ral channels, AYER’S Sarsaparilla
gives elasticity to the step, and im-
parts to the aged and infirm, re-

newed health, strength, and vitality.

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla

well,T DyaDrvagio Bes aye Bees
Cures oth will cure you

WANTED.
oir choice and har.

dy Nursery Stock,tand Seed Potatoes,
full and complete line. Many varieties
can only be obtained through us. Com-
mission or salary paid weekly, and

promptly. Exclusive and choice of ter-

ritory given, Don’t delay, write at
once for terms,
ALLEN Nunseny Co.. Rochester N.Y.

Reliable men to sell

—One worl describes; “perfec-
tion.” We refer to DeWitt’s Witch

Hazel Salve, cures obstinate sores,
burns. skin diseases and is a wel-
known cute forpiles. I. KE Bennett

LEADING HORSEMEN SAY.

Morris’ English Stable Liniment is
the best remedy for Rheumatism, Lame-
ness, Swellings, Cuts, Burns, hard or

s Lumps, Sprains, Bruises, Frost
ites. Ele. It i putiupgin large bot-tes sell for 2 cents. 50, and $1.00.

Sold b Hl. E. Rennett, Druggist.

BUFTH NEXT HORNI ia
NEW AN ICP OS is

aaesmeAlla and $1.09)

McElree’s Wine of Cardui
and THEDFORD&#3 BLACK- are
for sale by the foll

Kosciusko county:
tr bh, BENNER,
W. H. Vaueun,
JOH LovE
J.J. DANTZ,

Meutone.
Atwood

Mi!lwood
Warsaw

DON’T YOU KNOW
That no-horse will everfdie cf Colic,

Bots or Aten, if Morris’ English
Stable Powder re used two or three
times ajweek. This has been proven
more, than once and we now guarantee

it. Pound packages 25 gets. ‘at H. E.
Bennett. Druggist.

et JERFEICouncti ana NICHOLS.
ara, .SUMMY

Marshal,
Treasurer,

We. PRA
ISAAC MOLLENHOUk:
W.ALS PH

“CHURCH
METHODIST EPISCOPAL,

CMh on east Maint, |Proachingrult
ine. x

—Agents donble their money sellin:

Book.” Address Dr, Chase’s Printing
House, Ann Arbor, Mich.

BGS- BLACK.ORAUGHT toa cures

HA LO ATIL ME DISEASE

mper among horses can

Onedos will keep the horses fro
Will also cure Coughs, Colts, Epizoo!
g a _Cal al ailments of the

6 SOfc Sold by Hy
E.Benn ‘Dra

convince you so quickly 3s one trial

and diles. HE. Bennett

To Consumptives. |;undersigned has again been restored to.

health by simp! mouns, atter suffering years
with a severe lung affection, and that dread
disease nsumption, is anxious e _to his fellow sufferers the means of o:

these who desire it, he willl ‘cheerf ‘ec
(free of charge) a copy ofthe perscription
used, which they will find a sure cure for Con-

sumption, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis and all
throat andlung; Maladies. He,hopes all suf-
rerers will try bis remedy, as it is valuable.

‘Those desiring the whieh will

will

Rev. Epwarp Winsor,
Bhooklyn, New York,

Oue ov tux Lancr ConTascT amo Bue

HEAR DIS
|

30 YEAR
Gnaxp IstaNp,NEB, Apeil sth, 1992.

De ms a eaeSTLEMEN: I had bee: ith weyerenSSUEPastiesible wit

‘andalthou

Se eens
tried many

ti] twas com.

meres, sietere sear seaepa vs

ReeCU EOS
E THOUDSi
to
Sh oreSeeset ‘ai BBese So alsecanr CURE

rants Ea bat Se
BeasAND LIVER PILLS, anthinks

SOLD ON A POSITIVE cisnaune
TRY DR. MILES PILLS, 50 DOSES 25 CTS.

For Sale by NH E Bemett.

ANYON CA
At the expense of little

money and his spare
‘time obtain a fair work-

in education.

STU A H
SPRAU UaIVER

correspondence:

SUBJ TAUGHT.
‘The School

of

Law prepares admtssioa

SSSR eng aeLA
sonar teeJOURN Siet sarees

BOOK-K rte
SHORT- 22&eter
GR

and

LA

an UA £2 Saas
the most advanced work tatihPix shar ccheots

in

teac by tho corresponds
once mct only

and

Yeeoghioe oe
ana respective We C78 v ta

08 lovely manic foe

mo Faaes$40: 3.2

nt YORK MUSICAL BoMTread Tortie Ballons ow Vou

Ca and Trade-Marks obtained,

and

all Pat
jent busin conducted

re

Shipped pure and unadulated direct from the distillery
Pronounc a pure and

some toni by the
medical fraternity everywhere.
Gives life, strength and happi-
ness to the weak, sick, age
a infirm,

nator acces
cannot procure it of Fon crogeist o-

ee eer ee are
STO ARIA ISTU

e
b“Dr. Chase&# Innproved ($2) Receipt

|

Cbutch

Dist posi-tiv be cur at
an preven

t

ey Pte

|

She

takin
the disease and three to four will cucue

—All the talk in the world will not

ial

of De Witts Witch Mozel Salve for
Scalds, burne, bruzes, skin affections

cost them nothing,and may prove a blessing

BAPTIST.
ner Broa

Preaohing alternat Sabb
morning und evening. Prayer meeti Thurfay oveniugs. Sabba se a 9:30 a.
Marion Heignway, Supt. W

lt. Sh Pasto

B HOD PROTESTANT.

Coby on south Franklin street,

|

Proaching
alternate Sabbat Fray Toctin Wed

Benda qveninus.. Sabb voh at, 9:00 2,

lon Kessler Supt. J.

1.

French, Pas

huret

SOCIETI _

G. ALR.
post. ,N 448, Meeti rst‘ofeachimonthind]ier Mock James

. Adjutant.

Meetings Saturda:
ait, Hagn Bloc

n

BC
F

5

Manin ire, No. 8

|

Meeand founh. Monday eve: f

e Transie iretit comti Invite
end. WM. Luu Salinger,

A. M.

seco

Eig Star Lo N 4 Daught of
URebekan moots

in

1.0 ton alter.

John MillerSecr

Msento Lod No f.meti ‘Thu

qPgHall. Banner look.
WO. FR. Waters, Ko .8

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

| ANOTHER
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C
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NOVELTY.
Our Fha Bo

eeeoorooocoocecoocsoooosooeoess

OIP Cincinn O

I ge
‘This Soap is absotately

seed for anypurpotha!

AAA

nancy
Reanmay be

No RunEix
NO MORE BACKACHE,

SORE FINGERS,
NO MORE HEADACHE.

ollow directions acoo: each bara
ance

eat and tenr&#39; Coab
GIVE ITA oo TRIAL.

sot parila go S ape
ob ehantig wo hin ‘opiate,

ine a gener cleauen

Burks’ Magic Soap
WAS NO BQUAL,

‘Sold b all leading groce.«, —

Tu MAGIC SOAP COMPANY
DANVILLE, ILL.

|.
B.—Sead i fine im-‘a Sort pictu eta

i

Hi

BR WE
EXTR

ARE

Unexcolt i parit streng an
fine flavor. Insist a your
grocer supplyi yo with th
Bruc Wes Bran of Extracts
Mo genuin withou our trad
mar o label.

PREPARED ay THE

Bruce & West Mig Co =
LAND,Sea

i

P Seign ana Surzcon. Umtice South? Side
‘Main Street.

E. STOCKBERGER,
Prysietg a s Attendsj calis

dayfornig! an

L. M. LINVILL, M

D bysicianancs on
a agt Builin, Noz

i LICHTE
A Kin of dow a wor

nat“Hers patletin south
s

¥ A. SUE
pb Incum Awent and To

Ob’ice,in Hhen block. east

JUSTICE OF TH PEAC
ustivg of the Pesc o tthe Mentone

e Bievators.

BARSES

~C M SWILART,

SUFFER
WITH TNAT

CORN

CU

See whieh ereiiicr an solejothing’ b

Li COR

Gar Geeranise or Non Rel
25c. at Drug Stores

Mailea for 50c.

J.B. HGPPLIN E
hells

gaat

N

ARMSTRONG’S

HO OINT
A REMEDY for

ehen
the hoot

‘of horses that are

and expands the cartileges and allays
the fever. Put pin tin cans holding
one pound. Price $1.00 per can,

¢ * ALSO « ¢

Armstrong’s ELECTRIC HORSE ana

CATTLE POWDERS, 25 Cents per
bom

MAGIC RING-BONE and SPAVIN

CURSES, SL.00 5 box,

HORSE LINIMENT, GO Cents and
$1.09 por bottle. sad

ACORN HOG CHOLERA REMEDY,
75 Cunxs por pound.

Address

Th Anim Rem C
AKRGN, CHIO, U.S. AL

PE IOSSN VOSS &l mececeeee &

ashen bo very twatBis ase market

iePan Saiisouwar,neersfor sceurt pal ‘Amere
Brery taken

een ere veita

3

brons metrthe public bya ‘of change i

Srienti “ ‘Amer
Repatn thfellgen

Ria si paige Address see:

posiaeuen ‘261 Drosdwey, New York

Ni Pare
‘TheNe Chica St Jcouis

YOU WANT THIS

PIANO
BECAUSE—It is an honest,

reliable and durable

strument.

It holds its tone and

touch, and will give years
of unbounded  satisfac-
tion.

It embodies the choic-
est materials, finest

workmanship, and latest

devices and improve-
ments.

The price is honest
and as low as is consis-
tent with a high grade
instrument.

- BUY =

FROM THE MAKER.
Ger our Gataroaue ano Prices.

KELLER PIANO CQ, Sytet

SILURIAN
SPRING WATER.

NATURE&#39;S bene.

GREATEST

otis See =

62 Paar BooK a
MaiLep FREE. Ki eaerna

relieved and cured bYite = eee
id siete ribo t bloo renerengt widene aa re
‘SILURIAN MINERAL Seanco..

WAUKESHA, wisconsite,

‘Trains depart!from and arrive? at Railway

Depot cmerCiark and 12tb,Sts.Chicago and
L.E.and W Ry, Depot

B

Buffalo

a jest_| Correctod to eine

Bat

NoS No.3 No] Sopt. 3, 1898,eee. | aN

AMVP Nr & [ExSS 25 03) uv Buttalo Ar. st
a.m,

Cleveland

Relievue.
Fostoria.

Ne Haven.
Wi

§Sine
MENTONE.

Argos,
Knox.

S. Wanatan.

Bim awe

¥atparaiso.
Hobart.

Sah(ia

Hara
wn_|

‘Allabore trains run daily. “Sa fret
*|

going west leaves Mentone at 11:10 a. m3 Lm
cal freight going east*leaves at 1:17 p.m. daily
except Sunday.

‘Trans are equipped with Pulace Buffet
Sleeping cars and superb Dining cars. No
change of Sleepers between New York, Bos-
ton or Chicago, Baggag cl ost

tio {For eetes of olber lavormati ea os
2 re HOR Gen. Passenger Agent.

A.W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Clevelan ©.
F. E. FOX, Agent. Mentone Ind.

.s MISSI LIN

Paints jor Houses,

Carriag eto, that are

FIR AN WATER- !

give thes resulta and a protection
fire and water.

~

® THE ©

Is FOUND
HAT unites Pigments and pure Linseed
OD, by a chemical process, to form

jouses, Cars, Bridges, Roof,
are perfectly

‘They will not separate or get hard in
‘Wood on nich Atisappied wil

to fire.

ts coat no more, They

TH STA FINISHI C ;
_.

SEDNEY, OHIO.‘Tabules : pleasant iaxative.
Pabules purity the bloud.

val

BO You

RA

te

2

Pra

COLLAR 2,WEAR

IF NOT, DOES YOUR HORSE?

BU HOOVER&#39;S
. SENSIBLE IRISH COLLAR.

Tupe to made.

It

your dealer dovanet heeg
than tone to tor talliniormati bere Sayings

W.H. HOOVER, New Berlin. &a
For Sale by J. W. Nichols, Menton
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Different Ways to Do It.

The different ways of advertising

may be compared to the different

methods of traveling. You can

walk from Mentone te Chicago,

driye an ox team, go ina stage

coach, ride a bicycle or go on the

cars. Persistent effort will get you

there in either ease, if you live long

enough. Take your choice. Some

business men advertise by standing
im the deor and buttonholing pass-

ers-by and when they happen te

get a victim inside, bore him for

half an hour showing bim what

they have to sell. Sume are con-

tented to have their name written

on a shingle or card and posted up

iu some public place Some will

get a hundred dodger printed to

threw around in the gutter where

nobody thinks of reading them,
while others have an attractive ad-

vertisement in the home paper

which is read by thousands of per-

sons at as many pleasant firesides

every week. The merchant who

does not advertise at all may be

compare to the little boy who

“mukes-believe” he is traveling ov

his hobby-horse when in fact he is

actually jigging backward. Pro-

gressive business men are the ones

wh are successful.

ee

The “Why” of It.

It is said that many of our do-

mestic animals have habits which

they haye inherited from ther ori-

ginally wild state; for instance, the

question has been asked, why does

the dog frequeatly turn around two

or three times before lying down?

and it is answered that it is because

of his originally wild habit of mak-

ing his nestin the tall x Rea-

goniag along this line we have so-

lations to still other proble it

is said that in the early bistory of

this country the men frequently
took their guns with them to

church and sat ina position near

the aisle to be on the alert ayail

surprises from the savages. The

custom became so deep- that

traces of it may yet be noticed in

the churches of Mentone, At  al-

most every service there may be

seen persons who cling with a

death-like tenacity to the end of

the pew, compelling others to climb

over their kmees to secure a seat

Such peopl shuuld be conyinced

that there is no prabability of them

having to rush out to fight Indians

before the benediction is pro-

nounced. Also the custom of

crowding about the door after ser-

vices is another relic of prehistoric
barbarism. People who do this are

net thoroughly civilized.

Tri-County News.

Rev. Stull the “hoy preacher” is

conducting a series of revival meet—

ings at Rochester.

Fruit tree agent are selling *‘pod

plum-trees” about Rochester and

the Sentinel believes them to be a

fraud.

A fe year-old app

a divorce has recently given ber case

into the hands of a law firm of War-

saw. ‘The child was married about

six months ago, and some time after

was abandoned by her husband.

John Strieby, aged T2 years, was

found dead in his bed at his home

near Syracuse on Sunday meraing.

Several weeks agu he had a stroke of

paralysis, but bad so improved as to

be able to get around. He bad lived

there 57 years.

From tHE NappaxEs ADVANCE:

“Grandma” Rush, of near Logans~

port, is dead atithe age of 105, Her

husband lately died at the age of

109.

Barsy Wilhelm climbed a tree in

Fulton county, to shake off a cvon,

but instead shook himself off and fell

lawn fifty or more feet, breaking his

right arm and his left leg. He will

be a life cripple.
Don&#3 go hunting on Sunday—it’s

dangerous. Last week we recerded

the death of WelcomejWood in the

north part of the county, be having

accidently shot himself while huoting

on Sunday. On the same day Frank

Martin, 23 years old, near Oseeola.

shot off two fingers and badly lacer—

ated his lett hand by the accidental

discharge of his gon.

Frou THe Rocuesten SENTINEL:

And now it is said Silvester Nix-

on did not suiade with poison, The

attending physician says he died &

natural death.

‘The farmers in the vicinity of the

Oliver school house are donating

yyeea work to gravel the Michigan

road from the end of the pike as far

teward Fulton as;possitle.
S. H. Smalttes, formerly of Pieree-

ton, Kousviusko county, this state, is

now engnged in planting eight acres

of black berries on Isaac MeCarter’s

fa a little southwest of town,

Mike Selby threw acorn cob at a

cat, Monday ‘evening, and is now

nursing « broken arm,

[We understand by that, that the

recoil of the momentive torce exert-

ed on the cob caused Mike to fall

ovee the fence backward with the

stated result. Are we correct?

The following persons have heen

licenced to marry since our last re-

port; Peter W. Lowe and Maude

Downs; Chas. Wierman and Emma

Long; Theodore Tul and Nora

“Greely on Lincoln.”

With Mr. Greeley’s letters to

Charles A. Dana and a lady friend,

to, which are added reminiscences of

Hlorace Greely. Edited by Jeel

Benton, with a photo-sculpture por-

trait of Mr. Greeley, and a fac-simile

ofa part of his MS. 12mo, cloth,

$1.25. The treatise which gives the

title to this volume, shows Mr. Gree-

jey’s mind in contact with the ques-

tions and the personality which, per-

haps, were most prominent in the

course of his own career, andto a

certain extent epitomise it. The

Letters to Mr. Dana, and those to an

intimate lady tnend, not only cover

rare periods and incidents in Mr.

Greeley’s life, but they show the

naive, unconscious motions ofa mind

never tempted to dissimulation, and

{in

.

the privacy for which they are

intended) without motive to be oth-

er than sincere.. The Washington

Star says: “it is one of the most

profoundly fascinating of the many

heoks in which have been preserved

the every day correspondence ef

great men.” Sent, postpaid, oa re—

Grove; Urias B. Sausaman and Anna

Herendeen; Jubn Kuba and Eliza-

beth Burns; Lovell Walters and Inez

VY Shuler.

Rev. Stull, the boy preacher, who

is conducting the revival meetings.

at the Evangelical church, is but

nineteen years old but he kas been

in the ministry nearly three years

and ha held revival meetings in

Cleveland, Akron, Mansfield, Phil-

adelphia, Logansport, Elkhart and

many other large cities. He 1s a

very successful reyivalist and his

time is engaged as far ahead as next

May. He works for all denomina-

tions.

Dr. N. J. Clymer, of Bloomings-
burg, will move to Rochester soon

and open an office for the practice
ot his protession. The Dr. and his

estimable wife will prove a valuable

addition to Rechester and they sill

doubtless enjoy the more quiet lite

here that their years of active toil in

the eountry have earned them.

LDoes the Sentinel mean, by the

above, that Rochester is a quiet

tewn in the way of business com-

pared with Bloomingsburg? or that

eerps of the price, by The Baker &

Taylor Co., Publishers, 746 & 742

Broadway, New York.

it is so healthy that doctors. aaturalty

lead a quiet file there? Who can

|een

it for

|
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jWashington Letter.

(From Our Regular Correspondent.)

Wasmncrox Oct, 30, 1893.

The Senate voted upon the Repeal
bil to day and the result was its

passage by a majority of eleven.

Traly, it is the unexpected that

happens in politics. Just when

ninety-nine per cent of the men in

Congress, regurdless of their person-

BP
thought the

i

of the Voorhees repeal bill were tair~

ly under way the prophecies of Dr.

Cleveland proved to be true. “Ia.

sprang up from the bier where it had:

been tenderly laid and demonstrated

to all the world that it was vigerous

enough to knock outrall of its op-

ponnents—there was a taneral, but

compromise was the corpse.

Reasens for the failure of compro-

mise are heard on all sides, but none

of them are quite so interesting as

those given on the floor of the Senate

by Senators Wolcott, of Colo.. and

Gorman, of Maryland, because they

doth oscupied positions which should

have enabled them to know. Me.

Wolcott said it was the withdrawal

of the support which was given the

outspoken silver men by those who

were apparently working for repeal;

by democrats who believed the sil-

ver men were right, but who to sus-

tain the administration were willing

to take the other side, and by the re-

publican of the east and north, who

wanted the silver men to deteat re-

peal that the party advantage might
be derived by the republicans from

the spactacl of the democratic ma—

jority being unable to legislate.
This statement, which was not con

tradi. -d, would have been all the

more interesting had Mr. Wolcott

told why ths mixed sapport wa:

withdrawn, He contented himself

with sayiag that it was bronght

about by party exigency and other

causes. Mr. Gorman started out by

saying that the repeal of the purchas-

ing clause of the Sherman law might

not give the reliet expected and that

it was not such a bilias the demo-

crats wanted to pass, and that it

was partisanship on the part ol the

republicans which prevented
agreement om a measure which

would give th relief the situation

demanded. He then became more

specific and declared that Seaator

Sherman, as the levle: of the repub

licans, and of the majority of whose

Senators who represente the repeal

sentiment, held the key to the situa-

tion and dictated terms to the ad—

ministration and to the Senate, and

by his opposition prevented agree

ment upon a measure that would

have done justice t all interests and

provided the relief the administra-

tion wanted. Much of the ahove

might be accounted for on the theo—

ry will account for his closing words

ry that Mr. Gorman as ashrewd pol-
itician wished to Ie tne silver demo-

crats down easy, but no suco theo-

—“During all this fight there has

net been a majority in the Seaate in

favor of unconditional repeal, anc

it was that lack of a majority in the

Senate in favor of unconditional re

peal, and it was that lack of a major—

ity which bas delayed action until

this time.”

It is not expected that it will re-

quire more than two days more for

the Senate to dispose of all the

amendments to the Voorhees bill

and of that measure. and it the re—

pealers can muster a quoram in the

House which they are working hard

to do, the bill willbe in President

Cleveland’s hands before the close of

the week.

There is not so much talk about

Congress taking a recess as there

was, and the chanees are now about

even that the extra session will run

right along up to the beginning ot

the regular session. It is now ex-

pected that the new tariff bill will

be ready about November 20, and

an attempt will probably be made as

soon as the Voorhees billis disposed
ef to take a recess to that date.

an

Assassinated.

Carter Harrison, mayor of the

city of Chicage, was{shot down in

his own home last Saturday even-

ing by§a crazy crankZnam Eu-

gene Prendergast who came in the

disguise of a visitor and used his

opportunity to shoot the Mayor

through the breast. The shooting
took place at 8 o’elock. Mayor
Harrison died at 8:27 o’clock. The

murderer gave himself up at the

Desplain Street Station a few

fminate after the shooting. He

jsiti ‘o Corporation Counsel, that

the Mayor haa {promise to giye
him the plac but had failed to keep
his promise.

stead of being a corpse the patient e h was a candidate for the po-

“The 01d Man.

Tehabod, my boy, me thought I

heard you speak of your sire this

morning ss the “old man.&q You are

twenty years of age, are you not?

Just so! That is the -age callow

youth bad th first attack of the big
head. You imagine at this moment

that you know itall, I observe by

the cut of your trousers and the an-

gle of your hat, and the flayor of

your breath, and the style of your

toothpick shoes and the stagger of

your walk, t yothau are badly gone

on yourself! ‘This is aa error of

youth which your uncle can over-

teok, but it pains him sorely to hear

you speak in terms of disrespect of

cne you should never mention save

by the sacred name of father. He

may not be up to your style in the

modern art of making a fool of him-

eli, but ten to one he forgets more

in a week than you,willever know.

He may net enjoy smoking gutter-

snips chopped fine and enclosed in

s
: :

delicate tissue paper, but he has

ne a goo& many hard knocks for

your sake, and h is entitled to sll

the reverence your shatiow brain can

muster. By and by, sfter you are

threugh knowing it all and begia to

learn somethin; you will be ashamed

to look in the glass and will wonder

where the fool killer kept himself

when you were ripe for sacrifice.

And thea when the ‘old man’ grows

tired of the jeurney and stops Lo rest,

and you tid his bands aeross his

besom and take a last look ata fice

that has grown beautiful in death

you will feet a sting of regret that

you ever spoke of him inso grossly

disrespectful a manner, and when

you hear other spreuts of imbecil-

ity using the langusge that so de-

lighted you in the germinal period
of manhood you will feel like chas-

tising them with asled stake and

crushing their skulls to see if there is

any brain tissue on the inside —[Ex.

on

Autumn Leaves.

‘An exchange gives the following

directions for preserving autume

leaves: “With care in{pressing, the

leaves will keep all their beautiful

coloring. First, let the leaves be

very fresh, not at_all dried; in short

they should bavejthejappearance of

just being taken from the tree. Af-

ter they are gathered and carried

home they must be‘placed between

folds of newspaper. Blotting paper

is better but it is not so easy to get

big sheets of it and we do not want

our autumn leaves to be any trouble

to anyone, besides ourselves. The

next day the leaves must be put in

fresh paper and the third day they

cam be taken ont, altegether. The

next and last step is to iron them.

This is done with a het iron and a

wax candle. The iron is rubbed

over the candle and is then hustily

passed over each leaf, with a sfresh

rub for every two leaves. All will

be very shiay as if made with wax

and they will keep their color perfect-

ly until dust has hadjtime to settle

too heavily upon them, Autumn

leaves me prettiest if gathere in

Sprays instead of separately, and are

much easier to handle when it_comes

Interesting Facts.

New England has 230,000 more

Roman Catholics than Protestants.

The longest camal in the world

extends from the frontier of Chima

to St. Petersburg, Russia. It is

4,472 miles in length.
South American ants have been

known to construct a tunnel three

miles in length, a labor for them

proportionate to that which would

be required for men to tunnel under

the Atlantic from New York to

London.

There is a hole in Yellowstone

Park supppose to be a “dry gey-

ser,” which is belieyed to be “bot-

tomless.” Three thousand feet of

line, with weight attached, has been

let down into it without meeting
with obstructions.

When Cavendish and Dudley
first landed in the West Indies they
saw an infinite number of lights
moving in the forest, and suppos-

jug the Spaniards were upon them,

retreated totheir ships. The lights
were caused by fireflies.

The largest sun spot ever neted

by astrenomers appeare in th fall

of 1867. It was 280,000 miles long

and 190,000 miles wide. Four hun-

dred planets the size of the earth,
conld have been laid side by side in

that “spot” witheut touching each

other.

The spider,is known to be a suc-

cessful builder of bridges, and it is

reported in St. Leuis newspaper
that a large spider made a bridge
clear across the Meramec Hiver, a

distance of 200 feet, wear where the

Missouri Pacific bridge spans the

strean.

————__-e-

__

Briefs.

A pound of pluck is worth 2 ton of

luck.

Gotd will put a gilt edg on near—

ly everything.
‘The heed may be empty that Gills

the largest hat.

Ne man knows that he is honest

until he bas been tested,

Many people who do not believe

in heli live in one.

It is as cheap to be good natured

as sarcastic and mean.

A lost fortume can be recovered,
but lost time is gohe forever.

Fear to die until you have done

some good that will always live.

Den’t be afraid te do your duty,

no matter who throws mud at you.

never will but we trast and’ beleive *

he bas gone where he will see

grander sights than any earthly
Fairs. The funeral services were

eonducted on Sunday at Palestine

by Rev. H. Bridge.
—___-e--_____

Tz World’s Fair isfa thing of

the past and the questiongnew 13,
what will Chicago do next.

AN exchange fsays: “Business
is looking up.” This may mean™

that it is lying flat on its back, im

whic case it would certainly “look ~

Up.
+e

—____

Tae Ohio election occurs next

Tuesday. There has been a hot

canyas, an-l the whole country is

awaiting the result:with dee in-
terest.

-

Say! If you have any friends or

neighbors whoj have uéver taken

the GazETTZ yuu may send them

the paper from now until Jan. Ist,
for 10 cents.

Tue Age published in Jewett,
Ohio, say “We carry but one

patent medicine ‘ad,’ that of J. C.

Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass, and

would not do this were it not that

th firm js as square in its dealings
as any bank, and its preparations
of the very highest class. Th life

of the editor’s better half was once

saved by the use of Ayer’s Sarsapa-
rilla, after the physician had failed

to give her relief.”
—___—--0--___

‘Tueleditor of Demorest’s Month-

ly thinks that as we havea Na-

tional Flowergwe should with equa
propriety have a National Nut, and
then follows up the suggestion
with eloquent words inMavor of the

pea-nat for the distinguished honor.

It is evident that the editor of that

periodical has not been a close stu-

dent of current humor or be should

have known that? the “chestnut”

holds the most sacred corner of the

American heart.
ae

“Our Little Ones”

Ts the name of the best publica—
tion for cbil-trengthat we have ever

seen. If one could always note the

delight and happiness with which

the little ones hail this magazine, its

merits would need po explanation.
Its stories are carefully chosen, and

seek to interest amd develop the ob

servation power of the young reader

at the same time. The illustrations

are bright andjetfective, and many

There is a good deal of selfishness

to be found which goes by the name

of religioa.
ee

A Young Life Ended.

Water Exvixn HENDERSON was

bora in Beloit, Rock County, Wis-

consin, December 28, 1875; died

October 27, 1808; aged 17 years, 9

months and 29 days.
H leaves a father, mother, three

sisters, four brothers and many

friends to moern his early death.

He was a young man of good hab-

its and of an excellent character,
loving and obedient to his - parents,
kind and gentle to his brothers and

sisters, friendly and sociable to all.

He never made a public profession
of religion, yet in conversation

with his mother he said, 1 am hap-
py, Lam going home. Doriag his
brief ‘but painfal illness he bore

everything very patiently, and just
ome week prior to his death, he

arose very early and took his Pa

and three brothers to Mentone to

mest the train that} would take

them to the World’s Fair. As the

train was late he said, “‘Well Pa I

will go home and take care of ev-

erything until you qetur and you

see that the boys haye a nice time.”

His Pa said “all right Walter you

have your things all ready so you

ean go to the Fair on our return

and have a nice visit and then be

ready to go to Valparaiso school.”

to arranging them over a looking

glass or arountd-a picture.”

are decidedly artistic. Altogether
it is mo wonder that “Our Little

Ones” is looked torward to with

eager anticipation in the nursery.

Published by The Russell Publish-

ing Company, 196 Summer Street,
Boston, at $1.50 a year, .

Diphtheria.
Aexanpri, Dec. 6, 1892.

Dr. A. Wortexy, Warsaw, Ind.

Dear Sin: My baby two years

old took sick on Sunday the 30th

day of October last, had some fever,

I examined her throat and found

white patches on her tonsils. I im--

mediately got a package of your
medicine and commenced to give -

her according to directions. I alse

called in a doctor to satisfy some

people who were complaining and

seared to death about diphtheria.
He said it was a case of it without -

any doubt, but I did not give any

medicine but yours, and she im-

proved nicely, and the white patches -

came off and sh got along better

than I expected. I am_ satisfied

that the remedy is all that is claimed

for it, and that_it is a positive cure

for that dreadful disease the diph-
theria, and I neverexpect to be

without it in the house at all times.

I will further add that I bad lost -

my little girl eight years old’ zbout

three weeks before under the caic of

a skillful physician, with the same

disease. I will answer any corres-~

pondence ijn regard to the remedy
H said “No Pa 1 never will see the

World’s-Fair.”’ Alas how true, he
cheerfully, Very Truly

EO. Crawren:~
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LOGAL NEWS.
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—Isaac Brown, of Bast Chicago
was in Mentone Monday.

—Don’t fail to see J. M.

for photographs, Mentone,

Byrer

—Reyv. French who was seriously
sick last week is now convalescent.

—Steven McGarrity has

quite poorly and uvable to work for

some time,

—Social at the home of Mrs.

Isaac Mollenbour next Wednesday
evening. Come.

—J. F. Johnston has moved his

office across the street into the room

south of the Corner Drug Store.

—Fifteen of Miss Bertha Clay-
tou’s young nds met at her

home Tuesday evening to give her

farewell surprise.
—Mr. Jennings, from Kansas,

after an absence of fourteen years,

is visiting the scenes of his early
day in this locality.

--Allen Miilbern was at Silyer

Lake Wednesday to seeure a work-

man to assist in putting the slate

roof on the new church.

—Rev. Kent will not preach at

the Baptist church this evening
as apneunced previously. He has

been called io Ohio to visit a sick

Son.

been

rank Muflley Sr. a: former

citizen of Meutone, was killed in-

—W. H. Lesh returned Wednes-

day frou his visit to Ohio.

— few fiakes of the “beautiful

snow” fell last Suturday, Nov. 4th,

—Dr. Yoeum has his new house

on west Main street nearly enclosed.

+The B. Y.P.U. will not have

their regular meeting this evening,
—Dick Christian Jr., of Warsaw,

was in town on business Wednes-

day.
—Teu cents a ride on the

tis Wheel at the Corner
Store.

—It will pay you when wanting
millinery goods to go up stairs to

Mrs. Cherles’.

—All the leading styles in nil.

nery goods caa b seen at Mrs.

Mollenhoar’s.

—The Baptist Aid Society will

meet at the Baptist parsonage Wed-

nesda afternoon.

—The Sherman Law has been

repealed. Now look out for a tidal

wave of prosperity.
—The Willing Workers’

meet next Wednesda afternoon at

the home of Mrs, Heffley.
—irs. Dr, Loring and daughter

and Miss Gorby spent Sanday in

Mentone,—[ Rochester Sentinel.

---Monroe Paulus of Silyer Lake,
has been engaged to work in the

interests of the Nickel Plate Mil

fifty peund

Fer-

Drag

will

goes,

—My, and Mrs. Eph Smith and

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Jackson spent
Sunday with the family of A. E.

Tess,

—Willing Workers social at

Mrs, Isaac Mollenhour’s next Wed-stantly at Etna Green, on Wednes-

day of last week, by being struck

by the fast train.

—Preaching at Baptist church

Sabbath 10:30 a. m., and 7:30 p. m.

by Rev. Bridge. Morning theme,
the Sunday-school lesson. All are

invited to these services,

—Mrs. Mellenhour desires to say

to the ladies of this vicinity ‘that

she is closing out her entire stock

of millinery good and prices are

being made low on that account.

—G. M. Carlisle, from Kansas, a

sen-in‘law of G..B. Pomeroy, ar-

rived in Mentone Monday, havin
driven the eatire distance with his

family. He was forty-one days on

the road.

—W. B. Doddridge knows every

point about a watch or clock and

just how to plece i in first class or-

der, Save money and

by patronizing him. Just secured

rew gold filled watches,

—It has been decided to defer

the opening of the [town schools

until Noy. 13th, one week later

than the time formerly This

is neccessary in order to get every-

thing-in perfect order for the work.

—We have always considered it

very bad taste fora publisher to

dun his subscnbers threugh the

columns of his paper and for this

reason we have neyer done se, but
don’t ferget that “hard times” al-

ways effects the printer’s business

first.

—-Brown Leghorns tor sale:—A

few S. C, B. leghorn cockerels, from

~prize {winning pens, from hens hay—

ing a record of 200 eggs per season

Price now only $1.25, Express paid
Remit by express&# 0. or register-

ed letter, Address N. A Clay, Old

Fort, Ohio.

—Simon Hartman, of Warsaw,
informs us that the fine robe made

of mole-skins which we mentioned

in these columns some time ago
will be on exhibition at MeM.
Forst’s store next week, and any

who desire may see it by calling
there. It is a great curiosity.

—Rev Bridge attended a wood-

chopping and corn-shucking at the

home of Mr, East, near the Cook

Chapel Thursday. Mr. East has

been sick for about five weeks, aud

his neighbors volunteered to give
him a lift in the manner mentioned.

One large field of corn was all

gathered in and enough wood pro-
yided to supply the family during
winter. The ladies furnished din-

ner for the party at the church.

Such events mark the bright spots
in th lives of the participants.

nanoyance

seb.

nesday evening. All are inyited to

attend.

—Uncle Tommy Ball from near

Silver Lake, visited Ins grand-
daughter, Mrs. Roseoe Doran, over

Sunday,
—The family of L. S. Clayton

will jois him at Lorain, Ohio, to-

day, where they expect to make

their future home.

—You can not fail to find a hat
that will suit you ab Mrs, Mollen-

hour&# Her goo are all new and

of the latest styl
--Mr and Mrs.

and

Yelluw ¢ k, were the guests of

Mrs. Maggie Meredith last Sunday

---$. 8 Jocoby, from N East,
Penn., has superceded V. Tubbs

as miller Nickel Ph

Mr. Jocol very competent
miller,

—S. S. Zeniz brought his new

dray from the sho Monday morn-

ing. If is a fine looking
and “Yankee” making thing
bustle in the draying business.

to see J. M.- Byrer
photographs at L. B. Drueka-

miller’s old stand. He will make

Cabinets for $2. per doz. and’ if

you want $1.25 grade be can accom.

King and My,

gh, from

orth

te Aus.

is

—Don’t f

for

t will be notieed by announce-

ments in this issue that the splen-
did train services on the Nickel

Plate read mr was established

for the World’s Fair travel wili be

continued.

—Resipence ror Sarre. The

undersigned offers his property on

Broadway for sale very reasonable.

Any person desiring to purchase
will pleas write for terms to

C. M, Brace, Kewanna, Ind.

—“Hard times” did you say?
Well, what are you going to do

about it? Here is what we are go-

ing todo. We are going to give
eu the Gazerre from now until

Jan. 1,95, 14 month, for one dol-

dar,

—Dortars saved in a year by
saving your clean empty flour sacks

and bringing them tothe mill. I will

give 6 lbs. best flour for eight 25 1b.

empty sacks. 6 Ibs. best ficur for

four 50 lb, empty sacks. Mentone

flour sacks only.

=

W.S. Cuarces.

—S. S. Zentz having; again enter-

edthe draying business desires to

cali the attention of the people of

Mentone to the fact and ask for

suctea share of their patronage as

they may feel disposed to give him

All work in tke ine of draying
done promptly and satistactorily.

~-George B. Swift, a republican
alderman, will he made Mayer pro-
tem of Chicago.

—A. L. Keesecker was painting
the tower of the M.E:chureh the
first of the week.

—J. B. Tipton,
yisiting his brother A. J.,
ness maker, this week,

—Mr. Reed the new butcher has
moved his family into Peter Mentz-
er’s house on Morga street.

—Ladies, you are inyited to call
at Mrs. Mollenhour’s und see the
finest display of millinery goods.

—Millinery !. Millinery! Millinery !

up stairs over Salinger Bros. store,

Come and see me, ladies, in my new

rooms. Mrs. Cnantes,

---Miss Ida Kirkpatric of Goshen
and Miss Clayton of Milford, vis-
ited the family of Stephen McGar

ity over last Sunday.
—--Mrs. Georg Creighbaum wha

liyed near Sevastop died quite
suddenly Thursday evening. We
have no further particulars.

--A hallowe’en party wes given
b Aliss Esther Martin at her home
Tuesday eveaing. There were

about twenty-two young p2opl
present. and a very pleasant time

was

the tinner, was

the bar-

—Srrayep, a black brood sow,

weight xbout 200 pounds; three

s in nose; left my place north-

cast of Mentone Oct.11. Asuitable

reward will he paid for the recovery
of property. Wu. Crarx.

——Mrs. Charles has removed her

stock of milliner goods to the rooms

over Salinger store and has

brought on her trimmer, and is nuw

prepared to please her customers

with nice new line of bats and

trimmings in shapes and styles sure

to please, and at lowest prices ever

heard of in millinery goods,

Bros’.

—Tea is tea of course whatever its

quality, Gold is gold whether it is

9or22karat, In the like manner

we prefer

22

karat tes, the best qual-
ity when we can get it, especially if

the price is rensonable. Our fine

uncolored Japan teas are rich and

favorable, and have no cqual in’ the

city. A single trial convinces. A

full ling of the best groceries nb

EF, Witson’s

The Next Time You Go

To New York ar
}

on try the

through train
s

the Nickel

Plate Road, | aber it isa direct

line and rates

liattm Srciv

born March 6,

life Nov. 1, ¥

andl ten iv
ss

tic was

uta yery s

Unroug he

withont any peev Gne

fe hus gone on ty await Our coming.
Funeral at ri ence of parents at

Palestine I aL, Con-

ducted by Rev.

rted this
iso thsyen mor

pain
more

Mary J. W in

Shelby County, April 9,
1833 died Oct 1893;
age 60 years, 6 months and 8 days.

The subject of this notice was the

mother of ten children, One son has

preceeded her to the heavenly home,
thus she leaves a husband and 9

children to mourn their loss, with a

host of friends to sympathize with
them in their sad bereavement.
Funeral services conducted in the

Christian church at Bloomingsberg
by Rev. McNealy October 29 after

which the remains wrre laid to rest

at the Reester vemetery,

and ber 27,

Announcement, Nickel Plate

fall.

the prices.

must_be&#39;so many at less than cost.

right at the time when you needthe goods, ifyou are wise

you ,will take advantage of it. Note the prices.

Overcoats at still Greater reductions.

Is nicer

CLOSING OUT
Emtire Stock of Clothing
We have decided to close out our Clothing Stock this

With that end in view we start right in to slaughter
Every suit,every overcoat, every pair of pants

We start this sale

Suits at $2.85 that were $4.50.

Suits at $5.75 that were 5.00.

Suits at $5.00 that were 7.00 and 8.00.

Large line of Boy’s and Child-

ren’s Suits and Overcoats that must go at once.

THEY Must Go at Some PRICE.
We are also offering bargains in other Hues among which are

26 conts.

3 Heavy —e fo 25
8 winter Cans at 85

7%

x Coats, Overalis

Indigo Blue Calico at

Good Dark
»

4, 8-4

Heavy yard wide Muslin, 4, 3-4,,
Good Gray Biankets at 73

All-woeol Twilled Flannel, 19

Facinators 20 cents upward.
4 pairs Good Hose for 25

Fuli Line of Rubber Goo — a
Boot te, at Lowest. Prices.

S A DaLIn Grae

WHAT IN THE WORé
than a well Be ted recom and

i

when you can buy
for ig¢htinge so che

the use to gov

Gian lamps

» ” ”

low prices.

ser

your work be: sar eons

&
iN

JUST THIN

BIN

WAT Nek EY
OH

AND

OLOG!?

RBHRPAIRING.

Road.

Commencing Sunday, November
5th, train number three leaving Buf:
falo at 11:26 p. m., reaching Cleve-
land at 6:10 a. m. and train number
four leaving Cleveland at 9:30 p. m.

reaching Buftalo at 3:46 a, m, will be

discontinued between Cleyeland and

Buffalo. These trains will run as

heretofore between Cleveland and

Chicago, The splendid double train

service in each direction between

Buffalo and Chicago will not be dis-
turbed by this change. Palace din-

ing cars and superl sleepin cars

will be run as before het ween Chica-

go, Bufiaio, New York and Boston
in connection with the West Shore

and Fitchburg Railroads, but the

through service between New York
and Chicago via the Lehigh Valley
Route will be discontinued.

We have Stand Lamps, Night Lamps,

Stand Lamps from 28 cents upward.
Library Lamps from $1.49 upward.

Call and See Them.

Burner Speci which is a gr taker

do Oyo
Library Lamps, Piano Lamps, and

allother Kinds of Lamps that

were ever invented.

See Garrison’s

SS - SHOE.
Made to Order.

Fit, Material and Work Guaranteed

Cc V7. ERiimaer.
N. B. We also have the Rochester
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makiny her heme 8
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west in the inte

sn
Henry Daman slowed us a clip:

ping of over two columns from a
Ecker wil KO

+ of soy patent bus

Com in

L. P. JEFFERIES,
EML@ VE COIl Ss,

newspaper publishe at Belmont,

Ohio, giving a full deseription of

the suicide of the mau who was at

Mentone a feww ceks ago a note of

which we made in colwans

as d
at the time. The man’s name was

uy Stock Conrad Wegman, of Brooklyn,

manufacturer of bar fixtures. He

was a prominen citizen and quite
wealthy. ‘The N, Y. Press s of

in: ‘My, s
friends were

had

aness.

age

Ask your druggist for a bot

Quaker Catarrh Cure. it will care

yourcatarrn when all other remedies

ave failed.

—No one in ordinary health need be-

come bald or gray, if he will foliuw seu-

sible treatment. We advise eeanine

of the scalp and the use of all&#39; Hair

these

title of

y literary

graphy Which he has written

for The Ladies Home Journal, aud will

Lioweils has givea
oYXuaneCl.

8

committed suicide as he was hale,

CEMENT and

BUILDI
ae a Price paid

Goal, Galt, Lumber Lime,

AND ALL KINDS OF————

NG MATERIAL

EEDS atthe Steam Elevators.

sye life thor-

for
hearty man, who en,

oughly and had every reason

|

wishing to live. He

of abundant means and a bappy
home. He was native of Switz-

erland and about 50 years of age.”
Mr, Daman informs us that kis bill

against the man was for driving

him across the country, instead of

for liquor as stated by our inform-

a

begin in the next issue of hat maga-

zine.

be November .Art Interchange is

better than ever. Its contents and il

lustrations furnish both yariety and

interest. The supplements—iive of

them in all—are unesually attractive,

and the pages full of information.

—The wisest course in politics is to

yote for the.best man, and you cannot

bemisteken. So in the use of blood

purifiers, you can’t be mistaken if you

take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, because all

parties agree that it is the best—the

Superior Medicine, Try it this month.

—For the cure of headache, constipa-

tion, stomach and liver troubles, and

was possess

PLASTER

——___&lt;-0+=

October Subscription to the

“Gazotic.”

3 W Bradway

for WHEAT and

91.00

Individual respons.

We doa General Bankin Business.

lections and Prompt Remittances.

Solicited.

K

Abo Whetstone
1.00 -

E Wilson 200]
ail derangements of the digestive and

A.C, MANWARING, ‘E. M. Bopinaer, M. E. HIRE, 1, D, MANWARING, EB Sarver for
assimilative organs. Ayer’s Pillsare in-

President. raahlor. ‘Vice-President. Aesistant Cashier. Seen WGRBOF 100
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nlunbie. Being sugar-coated, they
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holders, $60,000.
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Mrs $ E Banks
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‘Mrs Allie M Robinson

Jobn T Horn

©, W. Middleton

Jobn Wainwright

‘Wm Sanders
Aaron Lischey

are pleasant to take, always reliable,

00
and retain their virtues in any climate.

—Itnas the genuine ring, Ed:nund &

Stout, leading Druggists of Lima, O.

write Apr. 12, 189: “We can truth-

fully and honestly siy that Dr. Wheel-

er’s Nerve Vitalizer is the only reme-

dy we ever sold that we never had a

kick from. W only have abeut a doz.

of the six dozen you sent us in January

and hardly a day passes bul what sev-

eral people come in and eall for it. It

is the best properationt fur Nervous

‘Troubles we ever handled. Send us 6

doz. quick.” Sold in Mentone by H.

E. Bennett, Droggist-

—A late prominent patent medicine

Bank

ibility of Stock-
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Yarge bottles for the money, there

give factory benefit, you are en-

|i led to adingnosis of your case and

fre treatment by their Physicion with

Dy Re

Skin Eruptions, and kindred

liver troubles, if it fails to

ther the

cement ef

nd eure, the

willbe re-

ifn

tre
agreement t
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or Physician
factory relict

nroney paid us for “King

funded. Some c ma need special

treatment to effect a complete &

ing cure—is reason of their offer.

$1.00 bottles, Callon us for full

nation K Benn

50.

exp!

ALL FREE,

Those who have

Now

those who haye not, have now the op-

portunity to try Free. Call on the

i Aget a Trial

Send your mume and ad-

h you
ty

i 3
clear
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Kee up with modern

‘ou will

Gnd
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Magazine, 0 attractively pro-
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‘Dur you must
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SEB THE WORL)s FAIR FORK

FIFTEEN CENTS.

Upon receipt of your address and tf

teen cents in postace stamps, we will

mail you prepaid our souvenir Portfo-|

lio of the World’s Columbian Expost- |

tion, the regular price is Fifty cents,

put as we want you 10 have one, we

make the price neminal. You will

find it a work-of art and a thing to be

prized. It contains full page views of

tho great buildings, with description

of same,.and is executed in highest

style of art. If not satisfed with it,

after you get it,we will refund the

stamps and let you keep the book.

‘Address, H. E, BYCKLEN

isto

iG SECOND D)

The MOUNT OF JU

nat of SATURN, pradenci
ot? MARS, conrave; M imaging

: and MERCURY,
curtadvicw as above, and. yo

seus the last and most valoal

a ee

& mighty Monareh’s menu

l offered

Nickel Plate Road in

its super dining

wuts Tabules kan

“rabule

& Co,
Chicago, 11.
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Tue British minister

eiro advises his countrymen
out of the shower of deadly insur-

gent missil He ought to advise
his government to make them safe

where they a

at Rio Jan-
to yet

‘Vix man who defined genius as an

infinite capacity for taking pains

probably had jus: realized that ne

Was nota genius himself and was

trying te belittle all his acquaint-
ances who were.

of San Francisco

from each other
A MAN and wor

have been divorced
five separate times, Seldom, indeed,

do burned children show
so

marked

@ yearning for rushing back into the

Phe insanity commission ought
the case and give the

s chance to uttend to regular
business.

-

i fall is the Aime of the year
\ehen the country demand for broken

“down street car horses is the great-
‘est. During the cold woather the

animals get used to their rural sur-

roundings, recuperate, have only
enough exercise 19 keep them in con-

dition and by spring are able to

uptish tho heavier tasks of plow
ing an

Tur carl of Aberdeen has notified

the Canadian government that Rid-

the viec-rezal residence at

is altogether too small for

which consists of

which naturally
rhow mueh of a

Treqnire if he

wo persons,
raises the quostio
suity would the ©

had some duties to perform other

looking pretiy and laying
corncr-stones ut Infreq intervale?

ACCORDING to a

blus book recent

vliamentary

printed, there are

nearly 29,000. bo Americans resi-

dent in England. We mnst trast

that they have not lost any part of

the spirit, the pluck, or the elbow

power of their native land, and that

they all stand ever ready t om

lesson to any presumptuous English
gan who turns up his nose in their

democratic presence, whether that

organ be snub or Lump, rabieund or

bottle yreen.

A New Your policeman arrested a

man the other nizht for loo

terious. He took his victim
police station where scarch revealed

that the person was wearing three

suits of underelothing, two pairs of

socks, two hats. five suits of clothes.

with a silk handserchict in

ofeach suit. Two overcoats

slung over his arm and in his hand

ed several pairs of gloves
‘The man was detained while the po-

lice ars looking for the owner of the

clothes.

AN industrious Yankee is at work

on a gun that can do some powerful
shooting under water, rpedoes

are taught to swira off with aimost

human telligence that can send

warships skyward in job lots, while

perfected balloons are getting ready
vo drop dynamite
whole th

dvefore by furniture

now in prospect is complete,
nowly discovered applica

terrific forces now in hand will con-

sign it all to the junk dealers.

‘Yar French government bas de-

termined to suppress two new and

peculiar industries One is the

process of turning olé playing cards

into new in orde- to escape the heavy
tax. ‘The authorities have seized

three such factories. Tho treasury
has already lost $000,000 through
their operations. ‘The other trade is

in renovated second-hand graveyard
ornaments, which the French usa

es

tensively. The object of the latter

rela ix to stop the whelesale de-

4 of cometerie:

‘Tne practice of hazing at college
is decidedly an ancient one. Pro-

fessor Williams of Johns Hopkins uni-

versity says that in Heidelborg.
whore he received part of his educa-

tion, he came across an old rule

printed in 1430 forbidding the prac-
tice of the older students of shaving
tho heads of new students and filling
their cars with wax. I is proposed

to abolish class distinctions at Johus

Hopkin te p an end to hazing
peactices—just as if any one couldn&#39;t

tall a freshman half a mile away.
——

‘Tne elder Salvini, now in America

unprofessionally, has sent on by the

hand of a friend a memorial of the

kind sometimes seen in Italian come-

teries for the grave of Edwin Booth

at Mt. Auburn, Tho design is a

jaurel wreath onamellea,to resist the

oaly with the word

death of his friend and fellow ar-

tist touched Salvini very nearly, and

ho records no greater triumph in his

whole artistic carcer than that of

the twelve performanoss givon with

Booth at New York, Philadelphia and

Boston during the spring of 1836.

MoxtE Canto seems to have pros-

pered this year more than it ever has

done. ‘Theshares are now worth five

tintes their original value, and plans
ure being made for increasing oper-
ations. [hero were nine suicides

Jast year on the premiros

A FEATURE of a society wedding at

Covington. Ky., was the publishing
of the list of presents, with the value

ofeach. People who 2at pie with a

knife are not apparently the only
sort who resolve themselves into val

agar exhi

HARRISO KILLED.

THE MAYOR OF CHICAGO SHOT

DEAD IN HIS OWN HOME.

TUE CRIME COMMITTED BY A HALE

Prendergast the Name

co Assassin —Gives tiim-

self Up and fs Now Locked in a Cell

at the County dail

Mayor Carter H. Harrison of Chicazo

was shot dead in his home last Satur-

day night by a lunatic giving the

name of P. Eugene Prendergast.
At o&#39;clock Saturday evening the

mayor and his-children were at din-

ner ina rear apartment. The dinner
had waited until the father returnfrom the celebrat at the He
had ma peec there to the may
of other dinn time he
was telling his family about it. There

came a Ting at thé front door bell.
Phe servant went to the door and
threw it open. In the light from the

open doorway stool a small, shabby
: wore a faded suit of dark

clothes, ‘the short coat was buttoned
tightly about him. He did not remove

his sio hat. This sheltered his

eyes. His nose was large, his lower
vw small and retreating.

twitched nervously. When he spoke
it was the mumble of a vagabond ask-

ing fcr alms. He wished to sce May

Uarris ‘The maid understoo.t
uch. e told him that the may owa at his dinne to come again lac

‘The man hesitated o moment. ‘The
he muttered that he would return. As

he started down the sters with a lazy
shuttle the maid closed the door.

When the So tlh rang the second
time the x had finished dinner.
He was lyie dow in’ the library at

the lef of the front door #8 you. cuter

the house. His son had gone up-stair:
‘Lue daughter had retired to her ro

HON. CARTER

The Lamented Mayor

the low cunuing of a criminal.
has evaded questions and giggled at
the results of his act. At the inquest
he smirked and sniffled and tried to

put on a cheap dignity. He has shown
at times an abject fear and again he
has put on a cheap bravado, as if

pleased with the awful notori
Satur a thing of the gutters, San-

jay a man known to all the city.guar by large bodies of men, talked

abo by the world.

|

Ie has said that
he killed the mayor because the mayor
Would not, appo him, corporation
counsel. One moment he mumbles

Tike = hopel lunatic. ‘The next mo-

ment he calls for “my attorney” and

wimpers of his “rights” and his “‘vin-

dication.””
‘At the inquest, seated within a few

feet of where his gray-haired victim

had fallen, shot todeath, he attempted
a bit of vulgar melodrama. Ho wished
to extend his sympathy to the grief-

stricken women of the household. He

told the coroner&#39 jury that he could
not commit himself by any statement
of his case. When the verdict was

reat to hi his thin blo‘ehed face

changed from a dirty yellow to a

ghas
whit aud he seemed rendy to

He

“Truna
or not, Pronder is a piti-

able failure when he. tries to

be

a

hero. ‘The men who pas him in the

darkened hallway of the Harrison

home yesterday morning, where he
sat handcuffed to an officer looked at
him with contempt.

4

could not meet their steady gaze.
either looked up into th air

or.

dow

at the floor. and al th time his face

kept up that strange ‘twitehin as if

he were about ready to Drealr down
and begin crying.While the mittimus was being pre-

par by the deputy coroner, Prender~
atin the hallas before. During |th ho that he was in the house be

spoke iurdly a dozen sentences Just

efo he was taken away he saw Mrs. |

-

i Cwalm pass through the bal

Ser Lonis ilass if heraskedae
was

“Abby do yo wis to leno’

thsergean
if she isrelateg tohim want

asked

H. HARRISON,

i

of Chicago, Assassin-|
ated by a Lunatic Saturday Night, Oct. 28.

‘The maid servant again came through
the hallway, this time on tiptoe. ‘ne

light again fell upon the smali,shabbs
man. A few words passod at the door.
This aroused Mr. harrison. ‘I&#39 ill-

ferre little man with the restless
nds and the twitching lips steppedthrou the dooorway. The limp hat

as still drawn down, shading his
Ile seated ping and the anUnderst him to

ofticer, and that hi busine was i
She stepped to the doorway

library,
y,

where Mr. Harrison

wasresting. ‘The mayor had already
arisen.

“A man to see you.”
She then went back to the kitchen.

‘The mayor did not come immediately
into the hall. What words passed 10

one can tell. Th first sound heard

was a pistol-shot. ‘lhe second sound
was another pistol s!

‘Those who came to the hallway first
saw the shabby visitor standing in the

open doorway of the dining room.

tired four times. ‘Three of the bullets
struck Mr. Harrison. He ran ont into

the darkness. ‘The members of the

household and the neighbors who
heard the quick firmg found Mr. tHar-

rison lying on the floor, wounded to

death. The first man who knelt be-
side him was William J. Chalmers.
Mr. Harrison knew hiw.

“This ia death, Chalmers,” said he.

He lived twenty minutes. Once he

ralli and called “Annie,” meaning
ward, wh was to have beenMebridowit abree, weeks. They

sent for her, but she ca too late.

‘The mayor was conscious for a time
after heceased talkin Ils death
seemed

to

be painless. Vhysicians,
friends. and neigbbors crowded about
him at the final moment. ‘This was

not far from 8 o&#39;cloc Within an

hour the news hai loaped with all the

frightened speed of electricity. ‘The

city knew that Mayor Harrison was

doad, that he had be shot down in
his own home and tha the assassin

had’ surrendered hims at the Des-

plaines street st-tion, giving u

and crazy excuse for his deliberate act.

The scen of taturday night, were

those of p: Sunday brought with

it dum astonishment. a gradual
Fedisation of what had happe

‘The assassin has been hurced from

ons cell’ to another. He has been

stad edand crossexamined. He is

thin, weak, trembling wreteh. with

u us features of anim mal und

vl riage which

to Say something to her.”
“What do you wish to

“Ta&#39;lik to tell her th 133 mpa-
thize with her in her misfortune.’ The
sergeant grimly remarked: “You&#39;re

not here to offer conaolence.”
When the mittimus was placed in |

the hands of the oiticers they simply |
picked up the withered little prisone:
and carried him on a trot to the cai

as waiting in the alle‘Th were whirting east on Jackson
8 reet before most of the people in tt .

street knew that the assassin had been
in the

.
Coroner McHale was

evidently afraid of what might result
if the crowd knew of Prendergast be-
ing in the house. Asthe deputy began
to draw up the mittimus he came jotthe dining-room and said; “Hur.
‘There are 1,000 men out there i th

str *

“While th Inqu was in progress
“Unele v came to the

house.” M walle Jhro the hall,
up the stairway and went alone into
the roum where the body lay. He
and Mr. Harrison had been political
opponents. ‘They fought ench other
once f the governorship. ‘Uncle
Dick” won after i

must
enecs, for afer he had lifted the
shroud and looked at the face of the

dead man he came down the stairway

wipihis exes.”
e Way with al of us.” saidarepub politician who stood near

the front door. “We fonght Carter
Harrison, but we&#39; all ready to say
now that he was a great big man.”

TELLS WHY HE sHOT THE MAYOR.

Vrendergast’s Confessio After He Is

ked Up.
Cmcaco, Oet. 31.—Patrick BE Pren-

dergast, the slayer of Mayor Harrison,
was yester plac in cell No. 11 at

tne county jail. He occupics the samo

narrow spice in which Louis Lings
committed suicide.

him Jung Jack Lin,
who killed his cousin’ on Clark street.
is confined. On the opposite side

Michael Kane, who killed Superintend-
dent Wells at&#39;lemont, is waiting for
wis cas to be dispose of. Prender-

O is just_ ins de the main en-

nee to the It. i peoni

ronia a hi
sill not

committin

tM

alw o duty. ‘To
what t rendarg

News byi&

two guards, Ror

Blume, have been detailed to keep a

close watch over him.
Mr. Price brought him a vaper with

the details of the murder. Prender-

gast leaned ba in a chair and for an

hour smoked and read. Then he

complained of being tired and lay
down en the narrow bench. “He ha
thrown his hat intoa chair and taken
off his well worn shoes. He had also

removed his necktie, He lay therforan hour without moving,
fastly loosing at the steel plate whic
forms the ceilin of his cell. Pren-

derga wa asked to tell of ‘the mur-

‘aised up on his elbow.

ive mea
paper sad pencil anad&#

soo can tell it,” he said.
‘Then he rapidl wrote on the paper

whi wa hand him:
jovent. I have been robbed

of a y birthright A little. urgiog
and Prendergast began to talk. He
used particularly good language and

spoke in the earnest, fixed way of one

m has studied what he is going to

*Zavh the mind is at ease one does

not care for physical liberty.” he said.

then he waved his hand toward the

he iron door, which stood slightly
aja

am here reason of perverted
artisa he continued. “I have

fone my dut and could not liv in
comfort and happiness h:d I mi don

so, Ihave paid the devt lowe to

humanity. Before the election Carter

.
Harrison and I were friends. When

Twentto his office he woud turn

around and call son.

managed his campaign to a certain

extent for him. I did not make

speec but I sent out cards, Twas

to be corporation ccunsel. ‘Then Mr.|

Tfarrison was elected by a large ma-

jority.& It was the grea‘ political
vietory ever won in 10. Iwaited
until the excitem o the ho: a Was

over. n I went to his oilic

city hail a a p
name. Ward cai Uthe mayor was

Preaderg laugh Seornfully,
E use u all meson ‘before

m again and agiinv had often talked to

him aboat th fearful slaughter on

the grade crossinys, and he had told
me that he wus heartily im accord

with my ideas, ‘That was before his

On day I heard that Kraus
an:

til he eame from id

appear to know me, and when I bezan

to talk to him he mumbl something
about hurrying away

i

eft him. After studyi them

over I saw him again an asked if n
h intended to keep his word. Again
he put me off with an evasive answer.

that I had been de-
That did not deter me in my

contin to study
question the elevatio

of tracks, It is the greatest  isene
before Chicago people to-day e

great majority of reputable citizens

say the tracks must be elevated at

any cost. Human life is more 3

bie than greed. Christ taught us that
s ths greatest, author om

ith, justice and chari
efor awhil that

ive aftec Harri-on iad deceived

Tdid the work and Kraus got
I watched the efforts of

the railroads to compromise with the

city. Isaw Kraus steali the honor
for the things tha’ was bringing

abont.-but Sulll work
on. then |

discovered that Mayor Harrison was

more sincere in vowal to ele-

tracks than he had been in
o

en I learned it was my

duty to mankind toremove the mayor.
.

‘The work would
further advanced if Thad

Killed him two months ago. ‘Chere
was no other way. H had made up

(fis mind to keep me fro my rightful
|

oftice—my birthright, because no one

!has studied the question of track ele-
vation so thoroug as { have

“Any one of hundreds of lives
lost on the g:

Bd ‘ossings is worth as

much as that of Harrison&#39;s

|

He matne people believe he was working f

the Slovation cf the ‘railroad track
a on the other side he made friends

ith the railroad officials

|

Saturdthe Young Men’s ( SOciae
jonon Kinvie street thoug theMet ail over Star the

goad work an Kra ol the money
and th hoa papers to

M money t hiv on
. “nit studied.

Kraus and Harrison lived on the fat of

the land. ent over oa Milwaukee
Eyesuen@a Uou T

“ Never
mind who | bonght ‘Yhen I

went to the association rooms on Kin-

vie strect and tried to read. Ever

Paper took u had printed on i

Kall Harris nd folfill vour dutto mankind yourself!” ‘Phot

jmade up “mind
my work. wal up

his Nowe amd walch th house

for an hour. knew they were eating
dinner, ‘Then I went to the door an

ran the bell carefu A g set me

Tasked for Mayor Harrison, andiNaom Inten! he earan in sight.
don’t know what room he was in.

only knew it was my chance to serve

huma and law. drow ‘my plstol
shot. He placed his hand on hisbrea and staggered buck. He eried

murder, but he looked at me with a

determined loo’: which told me

would never be corporation counsel
while [lived. must have fired twice

afterward.”
“I thought I only shot. once.

asI was leaving the
shot into the Hethem from pursu
want to be chased to th car. ‘Phen L
went to the Desplaines street station

and gave myselfup. When the offi-

cers got me down stairs one of them
struck me twice on the jaw, but he

saw that my mind was at ease and he
st

an
my

Then
house | fired a

h 5

ped.
TT ell be acquitted

impartial trial. It will only be jus-
tice. I have good friends— thous
of them—ndt ey wil spend thei

money fresly in wy
‘beha kno

Twill bo liberated by to-

|

‘The
paper a insane. Why, that&#3

the sheerest kind of folly. I am not
alunatic, Ican talk sensibly,

because I have studied and got in ad-
vance of my time they call me insane.

Tmwediately upon being liberated [

will be appointed corpora coun

sel. One thing! regret, a
i:

the trouble with which I hav inflicted
rt, Harrison’s sons and daughters.

Tiut their plan will be for the good of
th- entire city.”

‘The remains of the dead mayor were

Jai to rest wit municip-1 honors om

Wedne.~day an funeral cortege was.
il

‘hicago or

jerla the w
res lunatic ren-\ st will probably be sent to aa

asylum without delay.

if T have an

FIRE IN NEB. SK\ PRISON

Large Shops Destroyed and
N

cape of Cell-Rooms,

Lx onx, Neb, Oct

penitentizry haa a narrow escape
from destruction by fire last night.
The blaze veg and raged in the
main Ys harness shop the

lar building adj y

{to the prison,
ich was filled full” of stock onmanufactu yeo of various k

‘The fire started, as near a!

learn from the foundry, and Det
it could be detecte1 it had spread all

over one corner of the large sho the
harvess or main factor. hi

none of the main otices of the prison
and is nt directly connected with the
cell-ro

The ‘pri is situated three mile
from the city, and before the

partment could render any available
service the fire had gamed sucha
start that the entire building was com-

pletely destroyed and the firemen de-
voted the ener to saving the rest

row Ese

state27. —The

a

departm wasescorted by
thousands, who crowded the street-

car lines and blocked the way
with

private vehicles Rumors of the wild-
est natur were telephoned in from

@ scenee, until was gencrallycredit that the penitentiary was be
ing destroyed and the unfortunate in-
mates roasted alive. one time it
was given out that fifty had porished.
It was two hours before the straight
story could be learned. The penitcn-
Yary proper was untouc

|

Work in
the prison shop will be interferwith for some day owing to t cut

Un of of power and steam conn

EXCERPTS FROM TREASURY.

Statement Showing

Lint

Wasutxctos, Oe! i.—The state

ment of the lnited States treasurer

showing the classified assets of the

treasury and demand Liabilities to-day
is as follows:

tho Assets and

Gold ¢ aad bi 3161
rer dolter an alion. 1384.09&quo

Silver sala and bullion, act
Jul: S 1g

United Stat Treas notes.

K no!

Depos with nati a

positories:

Disbursing ofticers iuina
Total.........

LAAMLITL

Gold certificates

Silv certifie
es treasu notes.aes San nears

Disbursing officers*

agency accounts,
Yesterday&#39; treasury statemen was

as follows

Net gold o ban Oct: 24, $31 900.800: et,
rease, $202,805.

8.teO

S; decrease $720

15; O
a

24

|

Net cash

; Oct. 25, $110.1.

optives.

y nited StatesCon Cour ey
Hixso at Poochow.

China, observing the decrease of con-

sumption through the Amick treat

ment, is supplying the =

eolony aswell as the Chinese, with
the free medicines obtained from the

generous Cincinnati overer. No

governmental action will be taken to-

wards isolating consumptives until

the regular session.
Curcaco, Oct. 30.—The sanitary au,

thoritics, aroused by recent editorials
on the Amick cure and the infectious-

ness of the disease, are debating how

Dost to isolate consumptives. ‘The
Post says “Consumption is placed by
Michigan in the same] category as

smallpox and it will be similarly quar-
antined. Let Ilinois fall in line at

once.”
D

Isotation of Consu

Ek, Colo, Oct. 20.—The propose
state legislation isolating resi-
Gent concumptives and. thos coming
here has led to the incorporation of

institutions for their care. The Den-

ver Sanitarium company opened theirs

last week to the patients of all phy-
siciaus, and combines isolation with

the Amick treatment, which each con-

sumptive is given opportunity of

testing w.th medicines furnished

thes waicians by the Cincinn
doctor withou cost.” ‘The Boston com-

pany for the colonization in Colorado

Of isolated consumptives has applied
to the s:ate land commissioner for two

sections of land, which will give out

of doors occupatio
RECEPTION TO THE CARDINAL.

‘The Baltimore Yre:at Mects the fesl-

itents of auiogtaWasttnctox, Oct. reception
was

tender the peo of Was
ington last night, regardlof creed,

to James Cardinal Gibt

casion of the twenty- “Att “anni
of his elevation to the episcopate.

President Harmon of the Carroll inst!
tute welcomed the cardinal in a short

speech and introduced Comm’ssioner
Hoss of the district, who welcomed the

cardinal in behalf of the residents of

the district. ‘The next speaker was

Senator White of Louisiana.
Cerdinal s’ reply to these ad-

dresses of welcome displayed a deep
feeling of appreciation. He said: ‘I

only wish that my voice corresponded
with the wishes of my hevwtso that I

might duly express my feeliugs on the

occasion if this magnificent recep-
tion.” He thanked Senator White for

his kind words and spok in the warm-

‘est terms of their associations in boy-
ood.

Painter to He Hanged Dec.

Orrawa, IIL, Oct: 26—The opinion
in the Painter murder case of Chicaco

was handed down by the Supreme
court yesterday and the verdict of the

lower court was affirmed. George Il.

Painter married his wife, Alice Pain-

ter, in Chicago on May 18, 1801. Feb.

9 on the fol owing year he was fcund

guitty of the crime and senten to

hne case 1s appeale to

the Supre court. and Justice Builey
inhanding down bis opynion, affir

the decision of the, Lire court of

C th a
is.

THE MIDDLE O THE EARTH.

Ma Places Con “th Honor—Theic

Yo soveral conturi different

eities of the Orient havo contested

with each other for tho honor of be-

ing recognized as the mid-spot of

ourplanct. In I8#8 a London geos-_
rapher issued an claborate work, in

whioh ho tries to. prove the British

metropolis to be the center of the

Janded surface of the globe. Jerusa-

lem and Delphi, notwithstanding
that neither is t on or very

near the equator,
the two main ntestant in ue

ea central city controversy, s

iiam Simpson the

society for the cxplovation of

tino, tells us that

sent home drawings of the spot in

Jerus whic f suppos b some

Xact ccater of our world.

ting place is in the

hureh, nine feet to the right

of the reliquary containing what

purports to be the crown of thorns

worn by our Saviour, the first natl

that was driven through His right
hana, and the Weod which He shea

on that memorable dceagIt is written in t od

is my King of old. working saival
in. tho midst of the earth.”

This can only refer to the

of the Passion and of the holy
chre; the midst or mid

earth must, ther
that

c

MUCIAEY
center of the eart

: anci fo

London

Paice-
Ierr Schick has

scenes

pul-
spot of the

be sought
that

ference to Noah&#39;

sof Adam.

And

the middlo of
in

vou stone

mburi
the earth.” a

in the temple o Velp i

is

of by the anciont
the navel or cv

Ori

pursued by Enmeni
makes mention of the exa

of the contr of the world;
sanins, like Horr Sehie!

the pleasure of beholding
genuine central hub of our

He, however, locates it at

instead ofatJerusalem. “tis made,

vot white stone, smooth an
ang is no doub the m

point of all the world.”

and Pen:

also had

the oniy

INDIANA& THOUSAND LAKES.

A Singular
at

Even

A person might lool

until h was blind,

wi ionnet,

rap ical jont of view

taken into xecount in the collection
of general geographical data, that,

huddled together in the hwest-

orn corner of Indiana. are more than
tural lakes, i

from ten to 100 acres.

within the boundaries
De Kalb, Lagrange, Noble and Kos¢i-

usko counties, $12 of them being iw
Noble county alone. Such is the iso-

lation of this extraordinary group
lakes that. the average Indis
zon. outside of the small area in

which the system is situated, is vna-

ware of its Cxistence entirely

separate from the river system of
the state and corresponds in char

1s geoup of la

ange and Sullivan counties, New

and Wayn and Pike countics.

Pennsylvania lly great springs
stal water, with bottoms of the

sand. ‘The wild charm of
the mountain environment that is the

characteristic of their Eastern coun-

terparts is lacking, however. in the
Indiana lakes, although they occupy

the highest situation in the state.
Nowhere else in Indiana is there a

lake of any size whatever. Thess
sheets t avo the naturat

o the smallmout black bass.

disco

that stat doclares that tho. small-
mouth black that inhabit the
waters of ‘ part of the country

came from that group of lakes. Ne-

where clxe on the continent have
these fixl been caught equal in size

to those taken from Indiana waters.
‘The iursest small- black bass
of which there

is

caught lust

Rome City,
that place.

eve

by Sydne Sinith of
Jt welg nine and ons-

half pounds. A year ago Dr. Moyer
of Ke ndaliville took one in the same

lake that weighed nino pounds Syl-
van lake is the largest of the Indiana

nlarged by draining to mako it a

supply: reservoir in the days of canat

navigation. It is tive miles long
and a inilo wide.

An Englis Punishing Muchine
The only instrument used purely

for punishinen in English jails now-

ay is a crank handl weighted
heavily with lead and working heayv-

ily inside a box, an indicator at a

slit recording the number of revolu-
tions madc 00 to 11,00) consti-

tuting a day’s work. Among the

purely mechanical lavor is includod

the working at the crank handles of

the huge water pump, and by cranks.
too, all tho meal used in the prison

is ground, but in the case of the corn,
grinding the prisoner may rest as’
Siton as ho likes provided h gets
through his alloted task.

The First Printing Pres

‘Th first printing press, with the
utmost diligence, could be made te

print from twenty to thirty-five
shoots an hour on one side only; the

printing pressos of to-day print froma

24,000 to 3¥,00 in the same time ow

both sides.

ty Honors for Wiliam.

ie ritigus— ‘do you think of

hakespearc?
Scriptue, the playwright — Very

good. Wero ho living we should

certainly admit him to the Associated
Dram tists’ club.—Chieago Record.
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slipper.

) it, which she

AND THE GLORY.

ust of dan

Hered Wooden shoes

Ske stopped beside Hhe moss well,

Bencath a enaried pi
nd have ‘do pu that she spied

Ro Vine.

ni inthe ne ‘n pail bad wreathed,

In exquisite

rhe uint tiiet sauiled wp at Wer
With veiver eye

of blue.

vi pert Nos stood

reeehdde rai her cmapty pall
‘An toa aelghb few

“cU wate trica erage.” she 53

vine

ize a Dpneatu fale

rhe gt
ott ti St. Nicholas.

&quot; trae Cinderella a gre
many vears ago, long before. th

irl who had’ the

and whose aulve
you so much in the stor

+ go. ie
‘Tittl dar

& of Egypt!
fro thei

mother&#39;s or the

same interest and cht with which
e of the young

god-mother a
iu silk and pro

glass eee ||

b en so famous ever since.

eruct

mice were changed

an

|
Ii

“|ua
ju

sisters in

steeds,
stately

Tai gay
became

gle did all the mangging
beautiful slipper o

sands and the

pyramids tea the seina

afterwards wooed ar

The story has come

down to ns accompanied b

a

sort of

mnouldering and exquisite perfume
from ancient papyrus archives, which

modern science has rned te trans:

Spian hicroglyphies.
fe

cinderella a alt
iw quite as pretty. | think.

beautiful Versida princess, who had

een taken captive an Egyptian |

gene and brought with the rest of |
home on the banks of

at w c in those

days the lend of low hip:

pers, for nowher wi wer th so

many roses, and nowhere e did

they mannfacture glass slipper Ne-

fertau, though a siave, wore on her

feet n pair of those wonderful crystal |
sandals. Most wonderful of all, they
wore so small that nobody but Ne
fertsu could wear thei.

One day Nefertsu went swith her

mistress to bathe in the eval tank in

the garden. She left ss slips
down |

aver

ol
D

She w:

v .
ik

water, While

current they saw an

swoop down upun the sitore apsomething bright in

url,
the

stip said Nefertsutii Gaj hue earni

Bal “sid her mistress,

‘you good luck. Au

oti you
Kno isa symbo of sov-

ereignty.Pa glad of that,” answered |
fertsu, an she checked her tear

hobbled home as best she mi

one foot slipperle:
Now at Memphis, reign King

Ramesis in great glor He was a

young man and had aa come to the

Ydrone. He was brave and handsome,

tee, but he x not mart
ninni he said to

hiv councilo &quot; better to reign
alone than reign with one you do not

love.
‘Phe king sat one cyening

coal portico of his palace over

the Nile. ‘The last rays of the sun:

light quivered on the sands of the

Lydian desert.

|

Delfei breezes re
frem the river ted with the odo:

Ne-
and

iwith

in the

poling

Tul slaves bumm a gay
laameses was very sad aud thoughtful.

Sudde th‘shad of

a

huge bird

palace con

Rsked the kin of his

Nin eag my lord. ‘There is ick

for you. He brings a message from

Osiris.”
‘The royal bird flew nearer

and

|

At last he swooped down and

pon th bulruhses at the

porphyry steps the tiny

vlas slipper Mngt Retert had worn,

wondrous foot which this
ai Rame picking up the

ne of the ladies

a foo 80 smal
wise old conneil “the sho is not

Mf Egyptian make. but surely the

owner eannot be far off.
{will make the maiden my queen

if you can find her, declared Rameses.

“but be sure she i not in the land of

the Seven Rivers.”

“We will find her, never fear.”

the wise men, and they at

atched royal couriers With orders to

search ever ouse till they could find

the maiden to whom the ‘slipper be-

ionge and whose foot it should #t.

‘Lhe messengers went over all the

land of Egypt and at last came to the

palac where Retor liv eu s a Sora dau

said

So when the mes-

at the palace she ap-sengers arrived

the very meck, andpeared before

delicat and si

‘Ah, you
we

|

slave —

not

|

¥

Nefertsa, which Was

once dis-
|

brought back my

Tt is very kind o you
yalued the pair very highly.

And she sho them th maid to
taken from Nefert

Tint the eeeta had two or thé:

ideas of his own, so he answered:

thesli- per belong to you, surely
it will ft your foot.

‘The young lady then could do no

better than to attempt to put it on,

but th gre toe was too large, and

ailand push as she might it would

Bot q ot
‘Thou ha a

aps the sho

young and handsome
y wil fit her.

suid the messenger looking

at

Nefertsv.

‘Andin spi EIU ake Co
say be

knelt down an slipp on the dainty
eof

T H as the b

s

nim au
o&#39;d ehiarhor

:

ati

mddai as white liiy wi atnod

© the kin with he pea fe
nderfal glass sl

When, Hame su her h
“she isas beautiful a th.

goddess Isis, whose statue

gr temple.”
nd he wooed her even a5 Thothme

the grand Wooed the d

ik Thebes What better could
married,

wel Alin

is In the

Nefertsu

the
wecos suerifie nade to the g

As the bridal party went ie
temple the daughter of

mistress went out to sce

She sorry for it ever after,

dose pieke Ou her eyes So Unt

was aly s But Nefertsu

had so mv x for her that she took

Lee Rate Ihe rop painee aud made

her chief lady of honor. though all

onld do was to sit and with an

fan keep the flies from the

queen& face. —Philadelphin ‘Times

the

fal Time- Keeping Automaton.

of the most wonderful time

known to the horologists was

bout 100 years ago
resident of the East

andize co ny an

a

gift to the empero
of China. ‘The ease was made in the

form of a chat was seate
the figure of a

sent

by

the p

wg hand

vesting upon a tiny loc fastened. to

the side of the vehicle. A part of the

wheels which kept k of the flight
Of time were hidden in the body of a

tiny bird, whieh tail

|

seemingly. ju
alight po the lady&#3 finge:

arranged as

MAN Silv bell Phis bell was Sted

with a miniature hammer of the same

metal, and, although it

have no connection with

Fennl struck the hours,

made to repeat b toneli
anil patt gn the bodi
he the

i

Te
was

i

and above front

birds. appare ying
chur t This “beautiful

almost entirely of

v
wol rately decorated

cious stones

r

befor

ornament

gold, and
with) pre-

Mow the Gorilla Walks.

‘The usual pictures of the gorilis
not represent him as | have seen hi

He has not onl a crouching habit.

four of his legs,
and has the motio of most quadra:
peds, using his right arm and left lez

the same time. and alter: mate with

the left arm and right

exactly a walk o

of unbling gait, whil the chimpanzee
uses his arms as crutches, but lift

fo fro the ground a little in ad-

the other, ‘They donot place

th pal of the hand on the ground,
Dut use the back of the fingers from

t second joint, and at times the one

have deseribed above seemed totoa onl the back of

this wa when she was seareel mov-

ing at all. am now preparing to

photogra some wf them, and I think

lean give a more reliable picture of

this animal tha hare ever seen

heretoforc.--MeCluve’s Magazine.

do

sponsible for

minister of a

York ehureh, who w

home for a few da

good-by to his farmil

Budget.
yhen he came to Bobby

the Tittle fellow in his ar said:

“Wel young man. want you to bea
t take good

Hi Mother.

prominent New

s about to leave

ss. was bidding
rs the Boston

he took
ad

good boy, and be

car o imamin
Robby promised, and the father de-

pa eas him with a very large
And full appreciation of his new and

Weight responsibi

|

When night

jeame ind ‘alled to say his

prayers, th ans guardian ex-

pre hinse u follows:

“0 Lard, olease protect papa, and

brother ans and

aunt Mary, a al
boys. and” Bobby.

wronble about saam fo’

to look after yeelt,

‘The seven Senses.

-Uncle Jacob, Mr. ‘Tarbox

morning that when be fell

from th roof he had the seven sens

knocked out of him. thought there

wer only fiv senses

Dere is sebenpan “p e dat man ov any

|man had um all, de a

Yu dere seben ob &quot;

smelli

snve

all

going

sensudd

Den dere&#3 loss Ae
}mules an’ some w

got; an’ den, leassly, dere’s common

|EShs Ae oaconmen “at Te

hera gits to be plenty. an’ mighty
few peopl has it at lea in my time

—Harper’s Young Peop!

Morse. of Morrisania,

tN.

¥..

discover ame robin ho
lawn not Jo sin andtae

up it broken leg. It in

th course

of

an ow

at this a of charity Ww

t bird has since made its aj

on the spot where it was: ou
at the identic hour every. da

coming weary of early walk

Morse abstained from her a

tions one day, and was et
|

the

next to hear a gentle tappin a her

bedroom window, which, on investi-

gati proved to be the work “o the

One More Victory.

A well-brought-up child was seen

seeretly to purloin snd pocket an

orange from the laid-out dinner-table,

but was afterwards seen to enter the

empty room and secretly agai return

it to the dish L fram nily eK

claim: “Sold a.

‘THE TRAPPE CHURCH

THE OLDEST LUTHERAN EDI-

FICE IN AMERICA.

it Was Opened fr September, 1843, and

Recently the Congregation Celebrated

the One Uundred and Fiftieth Anoi-

versary.

N oct. 3 THE
congregation of

the Evangelical
Lutheran

.

comivonly known

as the “Trappe”
church, celebrated

m sesqui-centen-
al, comimemtiv the

_

fir:

service held withi
walls of

|

thchur

ebureh i. itnate in a small village a
Upper Vrovidence township, Moni-

gomery county.

on

the Reading pike,
which, pri of steam,

was one of the bu most fre-

quented high

Pennsylvania. ‘The village
miles from Norristown, the county

seat, and twen!y-six miles from Phila-

delphia. It can b bes reached by
the Perkiomen pik

‘The ‘Trappe churc on account of

its quaint pictures Bess. has be-

come one of the best known land-

marks in Pennsylvania, and has’ been

frequently visited ty th artist antl:

istorical ent, as it

Ter: stu not found |
Cisewh That tke poet has not!

hesiected the old sanctuary is shown |

by the beautiful poem, descriptive of
the church, incorpora:ed by Longfel-
low in his ‘Poems and Places.”

The history of this chureh dates;
beck to the days Patriar|

Muhlenberg’s mmnistrations in Pen:

sylvania, Tigre becemmence to labo
three days after his_a
sylvania, Nov. 2.

preachiservie ina barn. |

Continuing im his efforts, he collected |
together the members of the faiths 1
some fifty oda famili scatte over

n wide expanse of co’ nd organ:

7 oa thom’ into. a

conaregat Ie

finally built this chureh, an thereby
estublished the Lutheran church in| 1

t f pro ite of Pen sa

a vestry meeting held

w cinea Jan. 5 IPH, that it was

resolved to build a ‘ch of stone 54

“shoes” lone. oes” wide, atan |
estimated ecst of ) sterling. Of this |

Samone-half had bee pledged— |
cash,

mem too poor to give eithe

fered thei labor. Preparations
at onee prepare building

materials during the winter; even the
children in som:

share by splitting and shaving the

shingles. So earnestly did these ear
erman pioncers labor that the corne

church,

ent

est and

THE OLD RT

Vs42, with solemn servi in the pres:

ence of a large multitu

It was at this service ea the chureh

was named the Augustus church, not

after St. Augustus, as is often stated,

but in honor of the Rev. Augustus H.

Franke. founder of the Halle orphan-
age, under the auspices of which in-

stitution Muhlenberg was induced to

come to these shores. Strenuous effor
were now made by tke congregatio

to finish the building. Well- Foun
family traditions tell us that during
the harvest time, when the men were

gatheri the crops, the women

wheeled the mcrtar and tended the

maso so that the work might: not be

retar
on ‘Mond

serviee
of the church. At the first service it

determine! not to consecrate

church it was entirely
completed. sire which

not ete plish untiafter
of y Michael
the

the

Archan; Sept.

W
lace in the presence of several hun-

slerey in the provities as

the services.
tion service was the bapti‘w of tl

Mr. Pawlin:
James’ Episc chere’

church ward of St

good enough for the blacks

Upon this
catory inseription was plac
wall over the south entrance. ‘Trans-

togeiher with his council,

man,
B Marsteller, A. Heilman:

from the forn&#39;ation, under the au

P
‘by the so:

coptesSho’

holding the Augsburg

before the church was dedi-

north ast of the church.

children were born,

partl materials, while so | da.

of-|sbyle as whenwere pte

families did the

stone was laid on Monday,

APPLE

it. first

once
he wiulia ti bar walls

was

a lapse

x ivhen th an Sdedicatio took

dred persons, all the German Lutheran
isting at

ieatare of thi dedi
negroes, furnish for the w

otie by

at Pekiomen.

7

who stated that ‘‘Duteh baptism” was oN
‘They

‘vere named John .Jacob and ‘Thomas.

‘occasion the Latin dedi-
in the

lation: “Henry Melchoir Nudlen
LN. Sio -

iler, H. Haas andG. Rebner, rec
sees of Christ, this temple dedica

caled Past Mublenberg married and

Ieeated in the house still standing just
Here “his

Vapticed and

amram

raised, three of Whom were destined
to move in the highest

@

ranks of their

country’s service, viz
Joun Peter (Gabriel Muhlenberg —

preacher, patriot soldier, major gen-
eral in the continental army, member

of the supreme executive council, vice-

president of the state, and afterwards
ited States representative an

senator. His statue now adorns the

naticnal halls of congress. Frederick

Augustus Conrad—preacher, patriot
and statesman, member of the conti-

nental congress, twice elected spesker
of Pennsylvani legislature, also

Speaker of house of representatives in

the first congress under the constitu-

tion; and Gothilf Leinrich Ernst,

theologian. pastor and scientist, best

inown&#3 for his researches in botany.
buring the revolution the chureh

watt for = short time an outpo a the

pavri army.
Mi, Ww

Armstrong and the Penns
m Ati after the movements

‘Muhlenber sattonsic
was called a

MUNLENRERG.

“Hes: ‘or the next two years

the church was almost cons! tl,

use by detachments of soldic!

It en pe serious damage
ated ATS

&q patriar Mublenb was bur-

jed from the chureh in 1i and Gen.

Pet Mullenberit just twenty years
er. fhe centennial services werehel April 2 to May

7,

1842, on whi
occasion Rev. 1. W. Richards, a gra‘

so of Muhlenb preached the jubl
jee sermon. ancient structure

continued in servi ati” 1s55, when

the present church was built, almost

Svining the old landmark, and is

no not used by the congregatio ex-

cept on spe pceast like this

[year&# anniversar:

‘The old ‘Trap church stands to-

almost in the same rimitive

built is true that

e decades was

Gas or rough-cast,
i

the pointed rubble masonry of old.

Fortunately nothing was’ done to

change the ontward contour, there is

still the arched entrance un the south

ide, the same old unique portal at the

west and the octagonal projection op

CHURCH.

t east end, the walls being capped
y the same odd-angled roo:vayi interior 1s even more ‘primitiv

Upon entermg, you place the key into

the old wooden lock upside down, and

as the door swi TO upon its rusty
hinges, one step directly into the
ebureh.

|

Within ar all te identical

re is thewhi Muhlenberg,
.

first sounded the

notes of n faith. It hangs
like an eale&#39; nest, high against tne

wall, with sounding board suspende
overhead. ‘The whole arrangement is

made of unvarnished
‘The ancient pews of po a oak

are innocent of paint or
nih co

cept the white panel upon the pew
door, where dimly obtrudes the num.

ver as of old

W ai ut wood.

A UBR|
SOLDIE

Played the Biddie While His Limb wat

Ampatatea.

A hundre years ago the unfortunate

people who came into the hands of the

surgeons, generally soldiers or sailo:s

who had teen hurt i nete were

forced to undergo the ions nec-

essary to the rolongatiof life with-
out taking ether or chloroform. as is

now administered to make the patient
unconscious and so free from pain at-

tendant upon the operation. To secure

qui often the subject had to be

bound by ropes, so that much as he

might desire to winee he was utterly
unable to do so. Occasionally patients
would show remarkable fortitude at

the crisis of their troubles, but none

ever show more than a soldier, who,

on th morning after the tattle of
Yorktow (Oct. 19, Issi), was brought

into the hospit having beon shot in

the knee. fcund necessary to

ampntate the limb and the surgeon
ordered the nurses to bind the man

fart preparat ta the operation:
e the

_

soldie
“You m

my
breast. but you shall no bind me:

Can you get me a fiddle?
His request was complie with, and

he to tune the instrument,

afler which he said. ‘Yo, doctor, now

yo can begin.” And he played during
he whole o ration, which

Tast forty minutes, without uteering
a single false note or disturbing his

features in the slightest.
Uncomptimentary

“The trouble about ready-
clothin is that it lses it sha 50

soon.”
“That is, of eonrse, after you have

worn it some time.”

ascites

FARM
dees not al-

AN H EKOLD. | ae dent

Ss pay tos,

THE PREVENTION OF VE.MIN

mats ar puIMeLONs

wards that it is almost tmp.
to abate the nuisance,

nimals that breus

Jace are soon

fas nent pastaros necd ananal top

Psorts of i

invitation of

t

wbarny
hovels a th o

As it is in t w

‘lo the most harm

wel to iook into
animals,

atter in the

and cows

their winter

to sp

nn x

be mad
If the

Ie to their

so much the

th foa will vea Jeor to

rable of the

pare it ta belice and tick
quastees beyare

snd inerea i

that the whole

miscrat

rbers, Liss reget
When the feat i

tho dam it should be ti

joming siall, with the

open hey are in plain vic

each other, and the food of the mare

shoul: fuced to a small vation

of dry a aad hit When tho ud-

der become so fall as to ease her

umes apart si the milk should

shoul not be

taken from

ks

ed te wu ad-

survony

and winter |

wld b (he

rol weather

made of clean.

m some distance

vould either be

with at coat

and turpen-

Muke everything as

pet tail

€

carte fy

wity, The boards

whitewashed or ¢:

of strong

the foul itself, but atter-

1

wards it shonld be done by

sweet 2s] the milk the drying-off
taking the

|

kevosen:

before

will bo

conplished than

is oecusionally perinitted t+

treate vit
After the milk has ent

Vig uid that will a Lup the mare and colt may
vt

it the

shou be

by

tod.

thoroug
‘

them with

{working it inte th

This will sencrally
emin from catie wand

Mnerica Cultivate

for horses

and rib

sineariny

he liquid

be

the

Skimmied mils wey til

to the foal, especially if

ition is not upte what mas

bat clean, sound oats,

coustitut
We

and

es one-fourt

viven

conde

gromud, tt

in thous

insec powder
aes

au then was % ealere .

hows lat.
1 u

honbs should bo &

coction of tobacco.

emulsion will answer
pose. ‘The

at shearing time,
a

gain in the | civen with the some time

fall, before going intu winter quar} ortor weani Do not

be

atraid of

AP
o .

[feeding too liberalty. More

The injury that vermin do to eat:
ayo injured the first

He and al! anime havuly be es:

|

Voaning by too seanty a supply
timated. ‘They worry and ir thaw from the oppo cxtreaie

them to sueh an extent that they a
OIE AS the f W foreotten

not make the mes age ENGIN

really get thin and fea wmetlities as tHORE

richest an best-feeding Laa grass, ne medi

They will often Eta aenaniy
2 hrough the irritation caused by Qhte ie you a

tehing, and over thi thay bet ec
to destroy ths _oeiels

A Permanent Pasture.

Teno question of more im-

to the dairsman and ge

breeder than that of st

good, permanent pasture.
rarely that sve such at

vasture that it is worth whi te

Consider how we ean The

desived g
for

pastur

is

seared only when the

continual cropping.

ery and will produce a suvees:

ty und.

sed vil

ore

ats

whos! $s los

and cne-Hitth

fownd a capital

Phelp to

lay

veo
j

animal heat. A Title meat,

a pint ada protitably

i
whe

the

same yr
ext to this

‘eps
iy

On

Go

food

so

no

ine

ne sus that

when thes
Advocate,

should

Sheep tbe

Vo mast Hoe in

it is, for it is

o know what

bovta
be

stock

ng a

eospring be

quality, Ise

preeha e by those

we

Are bells o use to dri does from

ot

would not drive away a do that w

bent on killing sheep.

It is

will get

that

want in

drive

so

claimed by some

all the exe

Lpen, Othe
their sleep for exere

if dey weather, and at the same time na ae ees aenity
fin such a thfeis matting over=

© ope

c

broom

l in the season as will pro
roots from the severe

tor The danger to good

in Tate fall cropping comes

from the alternate freeing and thaw.
Which bre up the ground and

|

will take ol stains

cxpores the roots of the grass to the

|

ysed when the hands aro

coh and ifthe tos of the plants are qiped off will suften and

eaten olf ther is no protection skin.

\

Where there is a good cover

“Mo fr bathing ue

inz, howeve the grass roots are! strongly recommended by those who

kept from being wintcrkilled. and ave tried it asa substitute for the

the turf is also so thick that frost 91g stand-by Nannel. It is said to be

will not throw the tomy ach li ter, and to have the merit

SECT of shedding water instead of holding

G lo he it, asx docs the flannel or serge.

fisture Shows
&qu

Do not blacken and begrime your

siiTerent from ene sit x

4 O the tow
polishing ch stove bare

Instead utiliz the paper

&
your grcesries come

by covering your hands with them.

Thea use the blacking brash without

fear of soiling either skin or nails.

T boiling ham a delicious Haver is

imparted by adding to the water in

which it
is boiled a little celery.

parsley. thyme, marjoram, a few bay
loavesy a

D of mace, a half dozen
eloves, and a eupfal cach of bi

sagar and strong vinegar.
the ham with cold

sheep

t the injunious
|

Int

the Mousehetd Le ps

ys
ys

keep a slice of le:non and

bettie of glyeerine to

washing your hands,

a re

left

ry

routs ap

:

ee manent
ittle

soil

red-top, a

some af the eto

manent past

Clover itself will net stand

staring, but even in a permanent
tare &lt;tofillup witha

deal of and

valuable to mix other

For tre first 1wo seasons it

yielu an abnudanee ef grass for

R howev is

do well for

#

per

aad it is better to leave trou
7 the other varictic s.

diy soils, such

have seattered all through our hilly
sections and on the sides of hill

ture can be obtained
,

me

For instance.

ns ean be made with suecess

rehard Kentucky blue,

&quot; cloveran meadow fescue.

w can be idae to when desired,

for many othe &g ses appear to be

prolifie incerta? “Jocalit that de

not grow well i, othe They will

ally add to the mixture of these

ted grasste.

|

“The questi of

pness must also be cor

in ixking our mixtures fo

mae guc
ham remain in water unti cool.

Among the modern cooking utensils

is a enldron for asparagus. The

Dandle of asparagus is laid on the

drainer which fits into tie exldron.

and enables you to Hit the cooked

vegetables out without bruisimg or

beeaking the heads) Asparagus

should be well drained and laid on

foldc napkin—the nanki to absor

the It is, perbaps, needless

to vay serving asparagus on

toast should no more be

the stufiag

of

a baked

other grasses.

,

sel
than of

for,



“LOC MATTE
-—School begins Noy. 18th.

—Never fails, Quaker Catarrh Cure.

—The Gazr til Jan. 1,785 fr}

3.

—We do job printing on short notio
put we prefer] more time when con-

venient.

—QuakerCatarch Cure is different

from all other remedies; is applied di-

rectly to seat of diseaseza
i

mediate and permanent celief; it costs:

you nothing to try a bottle if you get

no benetit. For sale by all druggists at

50 ets. a bottle.

De Witt&#39 Witch Llazel Salve cures

piles.
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salvo cures

burns.
De Witt&#39 Witch Hazel alve cures

sores,

De Witt&#39;s_Wite Uazel Salve cures

ulcers. H. E Bennett.

—Coughing leads} to cunsumption.

Kemp&# Balsam ystops the cough at

at once,

—If you’can’ afford to be annoyed by

sick headache and constipation, don’t

use De Witt’s Little Early Risers for

‘Ahecejlittle pills will cure them. II. E.

Bennett.
—LLane’stMedicine Moves the Howels

Eac Day. 1n orderito bejhealthy this
is necessary.

1 waa troubled with a severe cold

and congh and on the recommendation

of Mrs Messrs. Wegman & Wire, drug-

gists of this place, I purchased a bottle

of Chamberlain&#39; Cough Remedy, and

in two days was completely cured.

most sincerely recommend this _valua-

ble Remedy to any of myffriends who

are suffering withacold. C. I. Hock-

‘Assistant Cashier Clinton County

National Bank, Wilmington, Ohio. 50

cent bottles old by TLE Bennett.

BEF WINE OF CARDUI, a Tonio for Women.

As!

_—Nr. Moore. the postmaster as Brad-

shaw, Va. after reading an advertis-

ment or Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera

and Diarrhea Remedy, concluded ve

try asmall bottle of it, Me says: “I

used] it in two exs for colicand three

iurrhoa with perfect satisfaction.

ave handled and used a great deal

ent medicine but neyer tried

that gave; as

For sale by H. E. Bennett.

—We could not improvexthe quahty

if paid double the price, De Witt&#39

Witeh Lazel Salve is the best salve

tbat experience can produce, or that

money can buy. ILE, Bonnett .

McELRZE’S NI

OF

CARDUI for Weak Nerves,

——S—_.

—Are your children subject to crenp?

Ifso, you should never be without 2

bottle of Chamber! Cough Remedy.

It is acertain cure for croup, and has

never been known to fail. p@lfegiven

freely as soon as the croupy cough ap

peais it wiil prevent thej attac! It is

the, sole reliance with thor sands of

mothers who have croupy children, and

never disappointsfgtirem.».Pher is no

anger in giving thi Remeey in jlarge

and frequent dose asit contiins noth-

ing injurious.4,50 cent bottlestfor sale

by JI. BE Bennetc.

— Ignorance of the merits of DeWitt’s

Little Early$Risers is a misfortune.

&quot;p {little \pillsyregulate ,the liver

cure headache, dyspepsia bad breath,

constipation and billousness we E

Bennett.

Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tca for Dyspepsia.

—Tue Besr PLASTER. -Dampen 2

piece of flannel with Chamberlain&#39

Pain Balmjand bind it on over the seat

eof pain. It is better than any plaster

When the lungsjare:sore/suchjan appli-
cation on thezchest and another on ythe

Dack, between the shoulder blad

rill often prevent prenmonia. There

js nothing so geod for a tame back or &

pain i ti de. A sore Unoat can

nearly always be cured in cne mght by

applying a flannel bandage dampaned

with Pain Balm, 30 cent bottles for

sale by H. E. Bennett. .

—Little vevetable health producer.
De Witt’s Little Early Risers cure ma

larieus disorders and regulate ihe stom-

ache and Lowels, which preventsthead-
ache and dizzimess. AL. E. Bennett.

McE tree’ INE QF GAROU for female diseases.

—All that honesty, experience and

skillcan do to produee a perfect pill
has been employed in making De Witt’s

Little Early Risers ‘The result is

specific for sick headache, billiousuess

andcon stipa&#39;i H. E. Bennett.

SLUT YOUR EARS.

To the representation wf unserupu-

lous dealers who tell you that their bo-

gus nestrums and local cures are iden-

tical with or akin to Dr. Wells’ New

eid Such statements are

false. Ask for, and insist upon having,

the genuine article,{which is put up in

Salmon colored wrappers and retail for

25cents. Beware of imitations. Sold

by I. E. dennett.

[ANTOCA
gpg!

Ayer& Pills
Are better known and more general.

ly used than any other cathartic.

Sugar-coated, purely vegetable, and

free from mercury or any other inju-

rious drug, this is the ideal family
medicine. Though prompt and ener-

getic in theiraction, the use of these

pills is attended with only the best

results, Their effect is to strengthen

and regulate the organic functions,

being especially beneficial in the

various derangements of the stom-

ach, liver, and bowels.

Ayer’s Pills
are recommended by all the leading

physicians and druggists, as the

most prompt and effective remedy

for biliousness, nausea, costiveness,

indigestion, sluggishness of the

liver, jaundice, drowsiness, pain in

the side, and sick headache; also,

to relieve colds, fevers, neuralgia,
and rheumatism. They are taken

with great benefit in chills and the

diseases peculiar to the South. For

travelers, whether by land or sea,

Ayer& Pills
are the best, and should never be

omitted in the outfit. To preserve

their medicinal integrity in all eli-

mates, they are put u in bottles as

well as boxes.

“I have used Ayer’s Pills in my

family for several years, and always

found them to be a mild and excel-

lent purgative, having a good effect

ontheliver. It is the best pill used.”

—Frank Spillman, Sulphur, Ky.

Prepared by Dr. J. Ayer & Con Lowell, Mage.

‘Suid by Druggista Everywhere.

Ever Dose Effective

WANTED.208
ay Nursery Stock, and Seed Potatoes,

Many varieties
Com-

iy, and

ive and choice of ter:

Don&#3 delay, write at

full and compiete line.

can only be obtained through us.

inission or salary paid wee

p Exclusi

y Co., Rochester N.Y.

—One werd deserives? it-

tion.” We refer to DeWitt’
i

Hlazel Salve, enres obstiuate sore:

burns, skin diseases
x

known ¢

LEADING HORSEMEN SAY.

Morris’ English Stable Liniment is

the best remedy for Rheumatism, Lame-

ness, Swellings, Cuts, Burns, hard or

soft Lumps, Sprains, Bruises, Frost

Bites, Ete.
ues that sell fu

Sold by H. B B

At the expense of little

money and his spare
time obtain a fair work-

ing education.

STUDY

AT

HOME

Tunouan THe

SPRAGU UNIVERSIT
OF CORRESPONDE

eating comepcodeace

aes
nen o pop va en

coetngte
acta

we
4

cocina ee

BOOK-K SSE&quot;

the be system anc Bom the

Sioa

UW ESS SEE ee.

Bios coe

Scns

fakeSHORT- 2233

SOEEW

and

LATIN

mz

eae poe ete at

JOURNALIS
&gt;

eter ae

GRE an LATI
Som othe nant tn wore

‘The abore

WHY

‘Taste of “Royal Ruby Port Wine” and

yw why we call it ‘* Royal.”
to the light will show why

500 reward for any

thing “ ied 80 7
ice, quarts $ ts cl

Roy Win So. gaia by
_

“perfec:
ch

wel

efcH. EB Bennett

McElree’s Wine of Cardul

and THEDFORD&#3 BLACK-DRAUGHT ere

for sale by the follswing merchants in

Kosciusko county:
the ENNETT, Mentene.

Atwood
Millwood

Ww
H.

Joun Lov
J. J.T. Varsaw“AN

DON’T YOU KNOW

That ne horse will everidie of Colic,

Bots or Tnflamation if Morris’ English
Stable Powders =re used two or three

times njweek. This has been proven

more. than once and we now guarantee
it. Pound packages 25 fets. at H. E

|
m

Bennett. Druggist.

_—Agents “donble their money selling
“Dr, Chase’s Improved ($2) Receipt

Book.” Address Dr, Chase’s Printing
House, Ann Arbor, Mich.

gap~ BLACK. tea cures

THATLOATIL ME DISEASE

Distemper among horses can posi-
tively be cured and prevented by the

‘s Distemper Cure. One

e horses from taking
the disease and three to four will _cu re

Will also cure Coughs, Cok!s, Epizootic
and other Catarrhal ailments of the

horse. Price S0}cents. Sold by H. E

Bennett, Drugs:

—AN the talk in the world will not

convince you so quickly 28 one trial

of De Witts Witch Tozel Salve for

Sealds, burns, bruzes, skin affections

and diles. HH E, Bennett.

To Consumptives.
atyned bas again heon restored

tonis fellow suffere

these who desir it, ke Will cheerfully send

(free of charge) a copy efthe perscription

a which they will find a sure c for Con~

tarrh, Bronchitis and all

.
Hehopes al suf

itis valuable.

ho m which will

cost them nothing,avd may prove a blessing:

will please address,
Rey. Epwanp Winsex,

Brooklyn, New York.

E.| Wancyh
m.

tof!

Cit Director
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“AN UGLY WOM
Felix Tenby stood aside at the

crowded barricr to give place toa

little nervous woman, who, between
fear of losing her train, dismay at

finding herself unexpectedly in the
midst of a noisy crowd and grati.
tude to the courteous stranger, be-

came more flurried than ever, got
iaton muddle with her change, strag-

gled in vain to pick up tho slippery
ticket with cold, indifferently gloved

s shower offingers and dropped
coppers on the ground.

* “Serves you right,
out of date,”
was seeing Tenby off.

placed gallantry.
The ticket clerk was passing Felix

a ticket under another man’s arm.

He had turncé eside from looking
after the little flurried woman and

“and plain at

The wom-

en for whom we do those things owe

as ced deca

it to us to be pretty.”
She heard and looked at him. He

he had

gone, but she had

King up the last

copper from wan the feet of a tar.

had not drea:

thought she

just risen from pi

ed of that;

rying commercial traveler, and had

heard the laugh and thewords. She

at him just for a second, not
y or scornfully, as such words

deserve but humbly, deprecatingly,
remorsefully, almost, as if Legging

forgiveness for her crime of ugli-
ness. Then she turned her little,
worn, brown face awsy and hurried

Felix felt as ifon to the platform.
he had struck a child.

His friend hurricd him on to the

He did not miss the train
it

ha been deluyed

a

little

in consequence cf tho unusual and

xs. He

had time to get paper or two and
unexpected rush of passenger

to choose 2 comfortable carriage,
which he had

tho extr

message cr two.

When the train bad started, and

g tu read, the worn, pa-
back to him

he wes tryi
tient little face came

and reproached hin.

tears in the cyes? IZ

this poor Ettlo creature

vulgar peat Alhad meant 23

had, as he ho ht m2

more than anythi
right hed he to cr

thirty bins lf— we

nothing to bous

eauty: but then he was 2 man.

Surely it must be }

be a woman without

ugly one.

women?

easy to havemade them all beanti-

ful.

What makes the joy of manhood?

Strength; the knowledge of what is

sweet; the power to win and hold it.

And of womanhood?

are never quite happy.
hare their joys too.

makes the man&#3 strength theirs
love, that makes their

their pride beca

to be an ugly woman!

How had he come to forget? for he

had known this all along: those sad

pati eyes reminded him of 80

To “b an ugly woman—to feel

with carliest feeling that one is a

blot on a beautiful world—to under

stand, as soon as understandin un-

folds, that one’s part in life must be

to watch while others enjoy, long
thirst whilewhile others attain,

others drink.

To be an ugly woman—to be an

ugly woman and know it!

‘And thirty years old, too—thirty
atleast; no youth and no beauty

An ugly woman.

Not always old though. Once

there had been an ugly child—those

heartbroken eyes reminded him of

it. An ugly child, pushed out of the

way perpetually for her beautiful

sisters—a failure, an embarrassmen

to her family, a superfiuity.
bitter it all was!

‘An ugly girl!
so well, the hopelessness of it; the

flat dullness. Not a clever girl
either—not one who could have

taken ambition by the hand instead

of love, or made the beauty of art

Just a girl, with aher beauty.
girl& wondering curiosity of life, a

girl& strange
growth of first emotions and possi-
Dilities of cmotions; a girl&# lovof

|

Tlelove; a girl& sweet, impossil
dreams. Presently, with aporir
strange new knowledge that one

face was more to her than other

faces, one voice quicker to reach he:

Don Quixote
said the friend who

“You have
Icst your train through your mis-

all to himself, fer

passengers were mostly
even time to say a few

words to his friend and laugh over a

cry by his
r all his words:

in the way cf

enough to

g to be an

Why had God made ugly
It would have been just as

Well, women

hut they
Love, that

weakness

it serves as occa-

sion of 2 lover&#39 tenderness, the

sweetness of being a thing desired—

the hope of motherhoo But ugly
women, what havo they of all this?

Good God,

How

amazement at the

ear than all other voices, that one

touch had magic init. He remem-

bered it all.

Yes, that morning, too, when in-

stead of the ordinary dawn of day,
there was a new creation; the

heavens and the earth were mado

anew, and one little, thin, brown girl
-

|

sitting up wondering in her white

bed, with

a

letter clasped fast in her

hand, saw that they were very good.
Very good; oh, very good! Life

was beautiful, the earth glorious,
the heavens were very near.

letter had dono it all.

was a wonderful letter, for it

said she was loved. It spoke tender-

hy, passionately, strongly. It told

how duty called the writer suddenl
away; he must leave without seeing

her again, but could not leave wit
out telling her hislove. He would

not be away long—a year at the;
most. When he came back he would

|

claim her, and would she not write

to him meenwhile? Would she not

wait for him? Hold herself his, and

welcome him when he returned?

Ah, would she not indeed!

‘And the letter spoke of her beauty!
That was puzzling. Tho little brown

girl dropped back on the pillow and

rubbed her eyes with her thin, hard

hand, wondering, and read the words

again, again and again many times,
then smiled and kissed the letter,
and held it to her bare breast. He

remembered it all.

He remembercd that studio in the

afternoon, the pictures there, and all

the while the sweet secret of that

letter kept sacredly; looking at the

pictures, talking of them—
words from careless friends, “How

bright you are today! Ah, it was a

small wonder, after that letter!

re Was a portrit of the artist&#39;s

wife nmong the pictures; it was the

most beaut*ful of them all. The art-

ist’s wife stood beside it, a vapid,
commonplace, empty headed wor-

an, not beautiful at all, The little

brown girl looked from her to the

portrait, like, but glorified, and

smiled, “That is how we scem to

the .men who love us,” and she

pressed her band on her bodice

where the letter rested on her heart.

He remembered the sharp pleasure
as tho rough edge of th envelope

pres against thesoft flesh.

x that there had been moreilies all wi onde ful; all sweet and

loving and hopeful. A year of de-

light. lcve, of beanty, for the

lover creates beanty by praising it

Oh, that year, that pleasant Y.

well he remembered it

y of triumph, the a

the lover, the creatcr was to return;
the neat little room, the open win-

dow, the scent of f:

from tho plowed field across the

road, the loughter of the birds in tho

eaves, the langhter of the leaves as

they mustled together! He remem-

dered it ull—the trembling lips, the

breathless eagerness, the Durning
face, the steps on the gravel, the

ying at the bei the opening door,

th

»

suffoc
‘My God! was your sister I

meant.”
* . * * * .

Oh, it was terriblo, terrible, not to

bo borne, and yet it must bo borne;

that was the sting of it. The tears

rained down his face. Remember?

Could such a thing ever be forgotten?
The now created carth fell in atoms,

tho new heavens vanished far out of

reach; nothing was left but a little

ugly woman, smiling with white

lips lest the world should make a

mock of her, that such as she had

dared to dream of love!

‘And the days that followed—they
‘were so burned into his memory that

he doubted if he could forget even

in the ages of eternity the hourly
pain and the shame of itall. The

agony of watching the happy love of

sister and lover, the fuss of prepara-
tion for the wedding, to sit and sew

at wedding clothes that shrouded her

own love, to see her lover pouring
out his love upon that careless bright

| girl who had many lovers, who had

not thought of him till now, to hear

his friendly praisof herself as “such

a sensible girl,” take -his careless

greeting and go from the room that

the happy love might be left to-

gether.
And the thoughtless wounding of

curious friends. ‘Well, my dear, I

must say I think you behave very
well about it. And so you gave him

up. &lt; a mistake, you say; dear,
dear, what a pity! And you do
mind? Now, that’s so brave of you.”

Sobravet Yes but to the weak

courage is anguisl
Oh, :the longi to end it all—to

ery cut, ‘Give me one kiss and then

let me die!”
But pride forbade death, for to dia

was to confess her unsought love to

‘the world, and the world always says

it

He remembered it

o
the beauty and success of their

that a woman&#39; disappointment is her

|

»

shame.
There was no choice but to endure,

r endure, endure—always endure.

And the dreariness of it after the

shar agony of parting, the long
pain of loneliness, the days without

comfort, the years without hope, the

daily death of youth—youth Sshould die in childbed,
forth to time accomplis hop
but her youth died sterile.

And the long, dull days of life at

ome, the dradgery of duty un

crowne by love, the thankless serv-

ice to parents, who cared much less

for her unselfish devotion than for

more

fortunate child, even when they
died, more moved by the brief, shal- |

low ‘sorrow of the happy wife thby the long, patient watchfulness

the ugly daughter.
And the bitterness of dependence

in the house of that fortunate sister,
the careless, tolerated pity of the

man she had loved—to fecl her love

die in contempt and be more deso-
late for the loss of it—to look on the

great sorrow of her life as a thing of
ara of scorn, food for mirth

rather than tears, cruel mirth—the

tears were less bitter.

The shame of living where she was

not wanted, a superfiuity in a full

life, a discredit, with her plain face

and dowdy figure,.in a pleasant
home!

And the futile efforts to earn her

own living, the bitterness of seeing
the way made so easy for the young
and bright and hop but so hard

for her, of secing the stronger rush

past her, the fairer chosen before
her! The tragic pain of the past was

almost sweet, compared with the

squalid misery of the present.
is something in great agony

that in itself strengthens us to en-

durance, but who can endure con-

tem In the past she had been so

and crushed, that now

eve touch was agony; and no one

spared her; why should they?
What graces had she that should

win tenderness, a little faded pe
woman, a mark for the mirth

young and thoughtless, the dsti
of the sensvous, the impatience of

the strong? Nothing left her. but

patience, and she had grown ery
weary of patience. Life would

been easier if she could have

angry, but she had no just cause for
anger. What right ha she to cx-|

pect life to be other than bitter?

Tho world loves beauty and youth
w Was old and

The world was fullef io e,an not

for her. The world ope,
and ske was hopeless; th ors
ver Venut and sho was a stain

upo:co “God to be a woman, and o!d

and ugly!”
It broke his heart; the pain was

too great to bo borne. H cried out

out aloud and started in his seat.

The littlo brown faced woman at

the farther end of the carriage
started and shrank into herself. He

stared at her, bewildered.

Tt was so tragic, the gentle pathos
of her face, as if she would cry ont

not to crush her, as insects are

crushed by the strong because they
are unsightly.

He passed his hard across his eyes
as if to clear his sight, and looked at
her puzzled.

“May I express my deep sympathy
with the very story you have

told me,” he suid.

“My ‘story? I have told you no

story. I hopo I do not disturb you.
I have no right here, I know; min&gt;

is a third class ticket, but the guard}.
put me in here last time we stoppe
Dbecauso the people in th carriage
where I was were so noisy.”

“IT am amazed, bewildere he

stammered ; “certainly you told me

your sto.
The nh woman had pride; sho

of my affairs

:
wov if they

were ro any interest I should not.”

Her prido touched him more than

all, it was so impotent, so gentle. He
moved along the seat till he was op-

posite her, looked straight into the

patient, proud, pathetic face; he

spoke tenderly, gently and with in-

finite reverence,

“Tam sure, though you have not

told me your story, that the story
which has in some st way come

within my knowledge is your story,
and I want to hear the end. Do you

mind telling me where you are going
now?”

“T am going to be a drudge am

strangers. What is it to you?”‘Wh indeed? A little
,

faded

woman. What did it mean thatih a

man in the prim of life, handsome,
rich, overburdened with friends, felt

the tears rise in his eyes and a greattu in his heart? She might well
look at him in wonder. He stretched

one hands toward her—he could

ly speak.
“T know it all,” he said, “I havo

feltitall. You havesuffered so much.
You shall not suffer anv mare Tit

make your life so bright to you if

you will let me.”
“I don’t understand,” she faltered.

“Neither dol,” he cried; ‘‘neither
do I; not how I know so much or

why Ilove you. I only know that I

must take you right into my heart

and keep you warm there, for I do

love you.”

E no! me, impossible!”
But looking in his eyes, she saw it

wee possi and true, an she —trem!

“Every human soul is lovable. We
ould not hold back from loving every
soul on earth, could we once see it.
But we cannct. Beauty hides tho

sdul equally with deformity. Today

seen the soul of a woman—and loved
it.&quot;— Magazine.

Washington Letter.

(From our

Wasuixcton, Oct, 39, 18:

With the exception of a few Sen-

ators and Representatives fiom the

states in which no elections are held

this week, who have remained here

for the purpose of trying to pick up

a little patronage tor their consti-

tuents, Congressmen are today as

searce in Washingten‘as though it

were midsumver. The sum total

of extra session legislatinn was six-

teen joint resolutions and seventeen

bills, all of which were approved by
the President. The administration

got all it asked for from the extra

session—the unconditional repeal of

the purchasing clause of the Sher-

man law and the amendment of the

Geary Chinese how; and although it

{s net specific ask for it the ad-

with

NE itHooked as theagh
nited Staves mig have to take

a

sta in relation to the revolution

im Brazil that would have made war

probable with ene or more Eurypean
nations. Later information, Low

ever, changed th aspect of suftirs

and from wh now said by offi

clals showed the tirst intormation to

have been the result of our Minister

to Bre acter of those whu

&lt;Al him ap —with alleged intorma-

tion, of course—haying become

slighuly panic stricken at what he

thought was an attempt by Euro.

peans tu overthrow the repabhe and

establish a monarehy that could not

encourage American commercial

supremacy in Brazil, Just xs Unele

Sam was about to say something

saucy conceraing the Monrve doc-

trine he found out that it was ua-

necessary, “All’s well that ends

well,” but it would seem that men

could be found to send abroad as

minisiers who would not get ‘rat

tled’*

It the talk of those men who are

im positions te know what the demo-

vratie members of the House Ways
and Means comimittec are doing can

be relied npon there will be nothing
radical about the tariff bill soon tc

be.cemple and made public. It

will, to these gent
be a conservative and common sense

revision of the present taritl laws,

something between the high duties

advocated by ultra protectionis&
and the ideas of the absolute free -

traders. It is most devoutly to be

heped that these prophesies may

prove true, It must be plain to

every observant man, whatever his

own tariff views may be, that the

business of the country is not at

present in any condition to stand

radical tariff changes, which always,

even in the most prosperous ‘times,

have a depressing effect upon gener—

al businese. In fact, if the tariff

could be got out of partisan politics
and kept out it would be one of the

best things that could possibly hap-

pen. The late Senator Plumb had

the right idea about it. He wanted

@ permanent, non-partisan tariff com-

mission established, which should

from time to time recommend such

change to Congres as they might’

think would be beneficial.

‘The populists in the House and

Senate have issued a silver address

to the country, which was signed
by the Nevada Semators. The Na—

tional Bi-Metaltic League has also

issued an appea iv behalf ol silver.
————

November.

This month derives its mame

from novem—nine. “November” as

tho| Hunt very beautifully re-

marks, “with its loss of verdure, its

frequent rains, the fall of the leaf,
and th visible approach of winter,
is undoubtedly a gloomy month to

the gloomy, but to others and more

thoughtful ones, it is an air of pen-
siveness--a feeling very far from

God has been good to me. I have being. destitute of pleasure; and if

the healthiest and most imaginative
of us may feel their spirits pulled
dewn by reflections connected

wit earth—its mortalities and its

shall but strengtt
ourselves the more to make strong

and sweet music with the ebange-
ful but harmonious movements of

nature.” November and Decem-

ber haye been called, not inappro-

priately, the “embers” of the dying
year.

AN AcrosTIc.

N ot a leaf o all the trees,

G nly boughs that shiver bare,

Ay ines thatareet with showers of

drops

© very gust of frosty air,
©

Gygour all without and gloomy,

ut within how glad and gay,

Overy heart in every household,

Qo for Thanksgiving Day.

“Sweet Charity.”
In the Artists’ Exhibition of 1893

at the New York Academy of Design,
there was exhibited an oil-painting

by- J. L. G. Ferris, entitled Sweet

Charity? Its richness of culoring
commanded instant attention, while

the lesson it taught was so impressive
that one naturally returned te it for

asecond view,

Its subjoct isa young lndy

onial times who is on an errand to

one of the poorer tumilies of the

town. She has a sensible, charming

face, which expresses with remarkable

fidelity the sentiment of her errand.

There is not a home that this charm-

ing picture will not ornament. It

must be seen to be appreciated.
“Sweet Charity” was purchased

bp the Publishers of The Youth&#39;

Companion and has been reproduced
in colors in large size, 144x21.

It will be sent to all new subserb-

ers to The Companion who send

$1.75 for a year’s subscription, and

the paper will also be sent Freo from

the time the subscription is received

to January, 1894, and for a full year

from that date, to January, 1895.

‘This offer includes the Double Souv-

enir Numbers published at Thanks-

giving, Christmos and New Year&#3

Address, ‘Tus Youtu’s Companion,

Boston, Mass
+0

of col-

‘Tormerres for November is 2

Christmas number. It is: remark:

able how rapidly this magazine of

fashions is growing in favor with

the ladies. You will understand the

secret of the matter when yeu see

Uhis last issue. Published by the

Toilettes Pub. Co, N.¥., at 15

vents a copy.

‘The November Arena closes the

eighth volume of this popular Re-

view, which, by the conspicuous

ability of its contributors, its un-

equalled, fearless, and healthy re-

formative impulses, hss become a

power in our land. The November

issue contains, among ot ber brilliant

papers of epecial interest discuss
by eminent thinkers. “The Slave

Power and the Money Power,” “1s

Liquor Selling a Sin?” “Medical

Slavery Through —

ity,” “Gerald Masseyr The
“Knowledge the Preserver of hiw
and the Poet.”

Columbian Museum.

Oubof the passing glory of the

Exposition Chieago {will receive =

grand musenm and everythiug indi-

cates that it will be loesied in the

grandes building in Jackson Park—

the Palace of Fine Arts. What was

a few weeks ago only a well develop-
ed idea is now an ssured fact. The

wealthy men of Chicago snd others

not wealthy who contributed to the

building up of the exposition will

spend their money for the building
of the museum. By an act of

unusual generosity Marshall Feld

has set the the ball rolling with a do-

nation of $1,00C,000 toward further-

‘im the plan, and George M. Pullman

has promised another $100,000. Mr.

Field&#39 gift is made on condition that

$500,000 be raised outside of his

contribution, and that $2,000,000
stock of the exposition be assigne to

th trustees of the projected museum.

Mr. Field gave $1,000,090 with as

little ceremony as he would pay an

admission fee to Jackson psrk, He

gave his subscription ‘Thursday af

ternuon, but it was not made public
until Friday. Mesars. Ayer and

Ellsworth of the museum trustees

went to Mr, Field and told him of

their plan to provide funds for the

project and asked him what he

thought he couid do in the matter.

The famous merchant asked for a

couple ot days in which to consider

the matter. Accordingly he was

waited upon Thursday morning, and

told his visitors that he would give
$1,000,000 toward the eaterprise,
and stated the conditions under

which the donation was to be made.

These were, of course, accepted at

once by the committee. Mr. Field’s

munificence fired public enthusiasm

and
gi

contributions have

since been made. For starting the

fund so liberally the museum will

probably hear Mr. Field’s name.

The organization committee of the

twoard of trustees have been very

successful in securing displays tor

the museum, and altogether the out-

luek is resey.

Edward Ayer, of the finance com-

mittee, has given bis Indian display.

It is valued at $75,000 and in reeog-

nition of this, Mr, Ayer will proba-

bly be elected president of the board

of trustees. Another generous do-

nation is the Jessop collection in

Forestry building. This is another

$100,000 exhibit which has been

added. Then the exposition com-

pany itself Las spent $150,000 in se-

curing exhibits in the department of

ethnology. All this goes Lo the gen-

eval collection, Additional money

was spent by the exposition compa-

ny in making proper displays in

mines and Transportation buildings.

this is more material for the museum.

Along with the property of the

fair ayailabie for museum purposes

are many gruups of statuary about

the grounds. ‘The idea is to select

the best of the collection and also

many models which have been pre-

j The intention’ is’ to make

Jackson psrk the most scientific

museum on the continent, starting
with the material the fair has placed
within reach, It is said this museum’

shows the best work among the

world’s scientists for the last ten to’

thirty years.
~-—_—-+e-e

Diphtheria.
Bournox, Inv. Dec. 19, 92.

Jhis is to certify that on the Tth

day of Dec, 1892, I called at your

office to consult you in regar to a

severe pain in my back and hips. T

was in desperate misery xt the time

so lime in fact that I could scarcely
climb tt stairs being compelled to”

rest myselt three times in doing so.

After stating my case to Dr. Woolley
he at once applied& my back and‘

hips bis “Universal Ointment” and it:

so relieved me that I at once straight
ened up, and walked off feeling so”

much better, tbat 1 could not ex-

press my gratitude 1 most surely

would recommend it as the best rem~

have ever used.

edy for pain in the back and hips T-

Ciiances Friveey



HERE was 8 man

Geoffrey

these was

treradicable conviction that he wnd
stood the innermost workings of the

sind of a girl.
“A clever beggar I once knew,” he

explained one night tohis old intimate,

Paddos. fact about the cleverest

vegeur Le aid know, once said to

me, “If you’ know one thing thorengh-
ay. von hold the key to everything.”
Hr didn’t strike m part.cularly at the

Hime. had no or testing it,

but it’s awfully trae, Jim, cin see it

Bow.

It was in Jim Paddon&#39;s rooms

ray’s this, sontentio
remark was uttered. Jim

was at the moment keenly int

im wondering whether the cor

aoda-water bottle would come ont

easily, like a tooth with gas, or would

require ex a wrench,

esas ga
“Well,”

|,
eontent now to

dally with trivialitics, sand what if it

“Well, C11 tell you.

Knowl is

Sometimes this
to you, and

ome! just umusing.dontthin L particularly concerned,

‘bat I flatter myself thatl ‘have always

u knack of understanding girls.
3t isn a thing a man cares to talk

about much. Inthe first place ninet;

nine people out o
a

unulred won

put any one down

This— tam rather femininel
minded. In’ uny case, | often used ta

Ynink | could see things from theiv

puint of view better than most fellowa

an argue their eases in their own

since have thoroughlyma stoo ‘on wi know | ean do
thi And whut is the consequenc
Why, they nev astonish me HOw

Paddon took his pipe from his
mouth, and attempted to realiz

oid ambition und blo a secant»

sing through a fir

‘TH GURL.

“My experience,” he
failure tipped him up rem

shat they vary too much

alike, and they always get
and to try te pat them

DM ALL THROUGIE

id when

less, “is

No two are

mixed np.
right is the

he was alle

rings or girls w

ing to smoke

as not very cle

Ualkett looked at hin pityingly.
He might have had donbts) abeus

women, but he knew that he under

stoad men,

“Look here. old fellay he suid,

ha one ‘whisky toosyou&#39;ve either

x or tou feopie the: oni, ceonnee

spen to him.

“Who&#39;s the poo itty
mented ow do know her

“What brutal way of put-

sin it, i it Esappo it&#39; Kat

“he addon, “i it ale

most a pity that you are not going to

instead of me:

Ne was not a mar

+ experi-

Halice sinited.

muiden who after bei
ene man had per
Sath another, Halive tow philosophic
tebe jealons, had on in the

eirennistance of her preference for

triead « further proof of the

known law thut ideals must) be low

ered halfmast high when science

ASS by. In he ked her

Dat his attitude ho might best
b deseribe us one of slightly con-

Feumpt sy auynat ty
cirenmstanees under whiehan ‘al inet bow Were rather depress:

dag. Jumes Paddon had many weak-
aesses and onc of them had) just
attained an alarmi prominence.” Sir

MeDermott Bal t, who doubled the

parts o
iment specialist and family
othe Temples (for Kate had

she wus gurcisoned

tnaid aunt with

fads), had just sovered that his
dear young’

friend Paddo posse@aly One ling mstead of the norm

aminber, und that interes
elie must ou no accoant b allow to

winter in England
tembe: ie You

round about by

Halkett, like most peop was at hi
dest in emergencies. ‘Phe one cheer-

dug fact to the ‘Temples on this last di

pressing evening was

moancement to Ka ‘h if Iced
be would go with and look after

im Me had previou arranged
Stall with

=

Paddon, who was

sed. ‘This almost reconciled Kate

going tosthe further

_pi Padon di not fe i,
2 plac

ha woul
grow

ht were said
Halkett left

and Kate&#3 eves were eloquent
nked him. She did not

say much e was sutistied. I was

at that moment tht the eminently
thought occurred to her

that Geoffrey should not

U “The old Mis

to all and “d
eft the jorer to settle tl‘rhi took two hours aed: thre

fa chapters
irst.

exeeily
Pest

A OT RE oe
i

Sol. 2 aeaae oy
oS
o at

a

veartere, during whi time Geottrey
|

leaned against
and thinking it
Kate&#39; e3
Ne was aroused by

‘th

perio
absence for the

probably foresaw

who

lengthened prob:

ap-rather ap
shonld be wasted

for the
ey started.

advocated

journe:

young
the

man

n rushing
most knocki him

nd in at hh
Lond tat high t w

p steigth

king
that
Jim.

down
down

walled

smok

ity
on,

of getting
ye The

once a

ationary |
in love,

advantage of
Taki steps which would cane! fifty
per cent of

don was not tu be relied npon with

impunity.
strong in the bracin
wmountuins, but he

settler&#39; daughter just
he sh

Haikett had noticed this emo-

had not, nor

first enga

llis grew
ott

long

fell
fore
retu

|

ould have

eipient stazes, In

had it even ti

wrements. Pad-

usty and
he rockyT leve ei

the time
ned to

t Paddon
ed his.

letters to Kate, when he contracted a

,

tler&#39; daughter nu

As soon us he beeame conva

bestowed on her a

t

Now, Pat

lalketts

y to ins frienregularly
healt hen

a ia
old love for Kate.

ddon’s illness hi

und the set-

sn i
nt

new
ioenis ml

a been

opportunity. «Whatever
swerved in him it was nex his loyal-

reporti th o K
invalid’s

regained convates-

cence it was promptly bronght home

to him that he should resume manage-
ment of his own affai

sentim barr the way to th

thi:
don,

%

w
he

ble of ‘deali with

ions, to unet

ing Jim,”
worse and died
himself in

credit,

fit,

latter im;

‘Then, bei

firey Ialkett was

instin and wt best bat
3

liar had the Mei aversion to

ing away a man’s
girl.

‘ther retainGe dim than lose her faith i

So he wrote that

nut

od to,

impl bra

two se

with his

char

I know

L was not

ta ot em
cremoniousl depart with

ettler’s daughter and mares her.

Ile considerately left a

ing Halkett to deal
he s

note re

hi

Jim bi

quest
honor us

‘After much deliberation. he said

to himself:

Me did not cons

this, whieh was to his

ng n longer required in
Colorado, he followed his letter hone.

On the way home common sense

gued with him and Urought home to
him yery foreibly that he had made

Kate
It would be better

now Unun

I

lew

for her to hear it from hi

pistake. Si

nthe tr

jooner or later,

uth.

mus

to have it brutally broken to her later
when it mig

w

bt injure her

as not a pleasa mission,
sion o

return,

more, It
this mis-

vonfession on which he went a

short time after his ut he
vounforted hims with the thonsht

that she

that all he ia on wats

sideration for

him all through, and then, w
nit

trembling with ind!
th herself tor

pointed b Suawe
n

n

obstinate man,

to acknowledge
He wasted no time over us:

ments or letters,
and some time

5

li

thou hte Matle
a nuisan

“i

offre;

matter

unye

she

—no

ever

‘She ha

ever to be

Paddon,

demjon

vy beginni

ne

out

Ah n
of fact. the

y dn
defameone to

listened, shi

ot, though, before

the house again,
never truste

astonished again,
bat

himself

but he

subsequently

letter written

ation, in

that. he

so she said,

matters sto ad
n ‘

knowlege
of von

never told any
gne what happened wt that int

se

jew.

nd

ely

ng: aleer Ioke
turned and

eshe had

should,

2 from

nd

ulkett took up his hat and went.

This man, who had thonght himse

was an

not too obstinate

astonishe
SS argu

went abroud,
he inet

‘The interview wwas short,Te Guinn
that Halkett requ
friend was a

telling h ael

Pal
Patdon,

may v asmenk, said aim but

vith PPE write myself down

one.”

Matkett deeti te nto the
distinction, tin a

atleman ly w he said.

Anum with “onl Jung and a

bad case is mateh
f awn with

tie lungs a. od ense am at rap

idly developing passion for a wemun,

In‘less than a month Halkett) was

hom with the letter.

Kate is devilish obstinate when

she is ina “he said te

himself. 1k she&#39 do now:

shelLvefnse t see me, and Pm not

ing to trast the letter to the post.
Still, he wrote and asked her to make

an appointinent.
turn, naming a da, Sli2nd hour.

replied Uy or

Hallett

guaped 6 Mevleut, thi bile went fora
walk to think how he would mect he

haarranging speech
Kate took the ini
view, as he might

She w

distant. and asked

He need

must.

to see her

SL have brought you
suid.

the writin
and left hi

When she came baek there was litt

chan about her, except a hesitans

#

suc things ubout hims
fertainly

Ulinded by the sentiment of th ‘ser

tenve to consider its £

who have to

an

me to whieh he y

4
er

fr itll
mar

snapped R

him he h “justit her.

»

too well in
d

He spenta a

x
hisani whether to £ abroa oe

to th finally
on

r

She Be out her hand.

it

foing to al

not fount
ines of

thH
have

oka

anyone bat a

mama,

polugize.

a let

me apolobut. of course. kne

vd about
cond net,

he inter
known she

s very civil only
why he wanted

ther

ter,” he

looked at

A exense

m to

I

SLL

So they parted good friends, and the

v him.

‘Then te
y this ti

ove age&qu nis

on
“Dear Mr.

ent of women went home

don the whole r:

ot with the sensation

ination,

ot

stom
nt interval ofeslalio he asked

int
nd

e friendly
pipestem

ne sid,

hed off Geoffrey
serable month

and hadwhe th

Halkett. --Have

sine that aut
ever

atistied,
ther pleased thanstonish-teva

ing

these

her to

ercourse

she tokt

i ‘on ought
ow Me

Hal

ma

ett.

decided
his letter

we an-

eI of every valuable article foundjin the

yoyed you in any way? If not, why
do You never come to see us now?
We&#39;s both be in and very pleased
to see you any afternoon this week, if

Fou cate to look us u again.

|

Very
3 neor yours, AT TRMETE.

—Aunt says
s

may have to

go out Wednesday.
afternoon she will ‘b at home.”

off! Halkett read “thi eeput not al his experience cou mak
him look as though he pect

|i” After a little while he smil and
Nt has pipe and was happy. He might
not understand women, but he under-
stool that letter. On Wednesday

morning he spent twenty guinens on a

ring, on Wednesday afternoon he

called on the Temples and saw Kate.
After all, now that he was cured of

his chief Weakness, he was a very
good fellow, und there is never a bet-
ter wife than the girl who is capable

of astonishi 3

you on oceasion.

|
WOMEN ARE THE OFFENDER

Curious Collection of Articles Lost by
‘Them in Dry Goads Stores.

/ All the large retail dry goods

sto in the city maintain depart-
sively for the purpose of

lost articles, and one

vesult is that it would be impossible
to make u dry goods man_ believe
that memory is the strongest par of

‘a woman&#39 make-up. Ina Tedgrer—
and it takes a big one—entry igmaco

j
store an sent to the “lost” depart-
;ment article is kept ‘until

| ealled for, when it is checked off and

restored to the party proving prop-

| erty.
i is made within

‘a week it is advortised for two days
ia the efty papers.

The nomver of handkerchiefs
brought to the “lost” desk of

a

big
dry goods store in the course of 4

year averages 1,000 or more. Gloves,

|
fans, veiis and spectacles are met in

bundance in the order named, while

fifty parasols isa low average per
day. All of this class of goods that

remains uncalled for is distributed

among the various charitable insti-
tutions about Christmas time. ‘The
midsummer ‘tinds include brand-

new goods which have been ent, paid
for, and left on s ounter usnally
ina pile of fbrie. like laces, dress
goods and embroidery. ‘The contents
of these parcel finds cannot be enum-

erated without giving an inventory
o the notion stock, “The largest a

le is an umbrella or a box of cot

sets. Other parcels contain thread,
toilet soap. infants’ caps, bibs,
aprons, ribbon, hosiery, lingerie.
velvet, flunne! and” wool d
linen goods, brushes, ete. Wraps.

and dress patterns, often of a costly
kind, are found. Just after a special
sale the “lost? department is stocked
with posiket-hooks, purse hand-bags
snd handkerchiefs with mon tied
in the corn Strange as it may

scem, less than tivo per cent of even

these last-named icles are ever

called for. All articles exceeding
|

$10 in value ave advertised and then

‘kept ayear. All -inds” of mgney-

‘

books go to the clerk finding piém

at tho oxpivation of the year.

Inma : big stores from five ‘te
fone hundred watches ure found in

the conrse of a year and from one to

a dozen picees of fine jewelry. Many
vings are found xbout the wash ba-

!sius, whero they have been removed

for & moment.

ther articles left. large quanti-
tics of them nearly every day in the
week

—

are lunch baskets In every
\ big retail store i the city the

boys and packers depend upon re-

eciving from five te fifty luuches,
which, when found, aro after 2

o&#39;clo turned over tu these employes.
to be devoured.

Auomaties of Madera

It is one of the anomalies of madern

hotel life that the more you pay the.
in retarn. In the

of the large
a man pays

a week for a room without board,
never thinks of asking any

+e of the employes without pay-
ing liberally for itt he 1s charged
fur ative. for light after midnight,
for the use of the telephone, for

messa

luneh

his own

must tip alters.

‘hotel, where ho pays $
board. he can have ti

on

‘the w

when he wants it, he can trust the
landlord to send ietters and mes-

sages, he cun smoke all over the
house, he can borrow anything from

‘gs guntoa pair of trousers, he can

get the landlady to mend his torn

vout, he van eall for breakfast at 3

o&#39;c in the morning and get it, he

;ean get the landlord’s boy
bait for him, ee he

nobedy.—New sun.

to dig
has to tip

Diatant Sonads May Te Heard.

The parts in speech of a common

conversation may be distinguished
at a distance of 46 feet, even when
the air is perfectly calm. A power
ful human voive, speaking in an ob-

servable breeze, is undible, but not

distinguishable as to parts, at a dis-

tanc of 15,840 feet, with the wind.
of a strong brass. band
heard at a greater dis-

tance, and the report of a musket is

searcely perceivabie at a distance of
200) feot. In the Aretic re-

the spirit thermometer
ks forty or more degrees betow

zero, Fahrenheit. a common

vorsation may be carried on b
sons. se par from cach other b
upwards of 7,000 feet. Heavy ean-

nonading In this latitude may” bo

heard ninety mile

Prigting Almanacs

‘The first almanae was printed in

Mungery in 1470 One medical firm

in this country now prints and eirea-

lates 3,000,000 a year, and it is estr
mated that the total number printed
annually in this country does aot

‘fell short of 159,009,009,

Then an Nags

FRILLS OF FASHION,&

DRESS AND STYLES FOR WO
MAN&#39;S EYE.

Passing of the Eton Jacket—Some New

Gowns of Latest Make—Very Pretty
Fashionable Gow: with

Black.

@ Touch of;

[New York Fashion Letter]
The modes of the moment may be

studied to the best advantage from the |
shop windows, where the panorama offachic clancon daily to new and more

radiant splendor.
On of the first things notic is that!

the Eton jacket has Ned in so

far as street wear is Soac c The|
new gown must somehow be made
with a basque, or two basques: even

three, if her figure and material will

permit. Now, the basques of the

rough homespuns, large, crinkled
ns, or riciily striped and plaided

|

cheviots, must be cut very long if she/
would be up to the lat cy, wnd it

must flare out widely at the bottom,
where it falls in deep flutes. This

basque, fortunately, may be pieced on

beneath a belt or corded to the waist

NEW AND PRETTY.

with velvet or satin cord. If the dress

is trimmed with velvet, as it is apt to

just now, the outer basque, when
there are two, will be of velvet, the

under one of cloth.
fash-

Our
all window

professional ciesigners and

artists,and exch create individual types | &amp

and styles, not intreaa ty 9)

to the others. So there

sity of design whicmits of the wearing of nearly
thing, if it be worn with the taste and

race that demonstrate oo it is the

result of careful s not of

lind acceptance.
For street gowns the coat opens with

broad revers, which button with a

single button at the waist line, and

show a vest of contrasting color, but-

\

three kinds. ‘The first and on of the
ost promising styles is An outerskir shaped precisely lilce th

ciirt and cut away at the bottom
fall in deep points ull the way, round
the skirt oF with point in frobt and
two in the buck, showing

ip

the
shortest placenearl half a yard of

the unders!

‘The second style is formed on what

used to b ealled the apron overskirt,
and hasashort slightly draped front
breadth with long straight breadths
atthe back. However, this style is

decide witra, and may not find gen-
eralSleev will be of gigot and balloon

we close coat sleeves with Hun-

riau cape, the Princess May sleeveBic ‘no fullness at the top, and the

1840 sleeve, which, Haring widely at

\the elbow, promis to gradually
Jower the flare. ma it reaches the

wrist. Coat sleeves are much talked
of. and will be seen on smart tailor

sown but now that the possibilities
of handsome slceves-appear, modistes
Will relinqui them reluctantly and

Ke them in favor as long as they

*Pnall there is the rediugote over-

skirt, and it takes no prophet or

daught of a prophet to foretell that

is graceful, genteel fashion is bound

to becom popular. Its revers will

b ona ly pointed according to the

Robespierre model, its lining=r be silky and sumptuous, and its

decorations will be of fur, troldi or

gimp, modestly arrang possesses,

th wnusual adva: of eae be-

ming to both stoutan slim figures,eSbir of new gowns measure from

three and a half to five yards round,
and are cut of even length all round
handsomeiy flared out at the bottom,
and either left untrimmed or finished

with a very narrow foot trimming of

flat folds o litt!e rotls of fur set on

sometimes with a piping of satin.
‘These trimmings usually show a con-

trasting color, ¢s otherw they would

jestlyYashion
, too, to open up the

sides over panel which widen toward
the foot, or are made with a front

breadth of contrasting color,
which is a godsend to the woman who

is tallereast and west than she is

north and south.
One new style of dress particuladapted to home wear is of the

yoke skirt, fitted closely vau Over

the hips and hav’ he lower partgath cn men some folds of
trimming. a yery pretty idea is

that of eine th low part of the

skirt acordeon plaited. A pretty dresa

of this kind isof rose cashmere and

has black bete ribbons run on in

groups of three rows, and three of the

- forming the

decoration. ‘ yoked bodice has ac

Cordeon plaited rever and. the  cos-

tume is tinished with a satin Direc-

toire girdle tying on one side and

with the euds falling to the bottom of

the skirt.
‘A for materials, to generalize, they

are thick, fluff and of obscured tints
in w Ribbed and diagonal cloths,

tissues Of wool interwoven with silk

threads, fluted, ambered, slightly
glazed stuffs in two colors, and even

toning neatly up to the neck, or open-

z=

FASHIONABLE GOWN WITH TOUCH

multicolored, not all pleasa mod-

OF BLACK.

ing with revers over a starched shirt

and collar in smart mannish fashion.

Such a dress appears in a wind on

one of the waxen women.

bine serge, perfectly plain, ‘anttl
eut, the coat buttoning at t wans

fing with a single enamelled ‘butto
and showing a bright scarlet waist-
coat buttoned to the collar with small

gilt buttons. For more dressy wear

the coat ls a, plastron o velv or

satin, handsomely plaited odd
one-sided arrangement ti a sh th

unimstak touch of

han

A pleasi illustration of this kind
‘hibition made up

the
bottom with two very narrow bands

‘The skirt o

whieh
fur buttons edged with

gold. ‘The coat skirt, cut extremely full

and flaring 1s edged all around with
the nar: nds of fur and opens up
either sid with revers buttoned back
like the skirt, ‘Ihe basque is fulled
on beneath a belt of gol und jet, and

the front of the bodice is’ neatly
covered with the velv in revers

edged-with fur and tl

trom just described. w
Y &a row of buttons along the side.

‘Another thing that will Le noticed
is that seams en revived in

these tasques, which are cut with two
wide forms in the back, another broad

form under the arm and trv darta tn
front. For women with broad hips

the basques are out with little, i a
fulness orer the hips and a

at the back, witch roun o the
figure to more symmetrical propor-
ions.Overs may be classified as of

erated from the gandstand scream

NEW GOWN OF LATEST MODE,

vived seal brown and al) more or leas

mixed up with yellow. But more than

all else black prevails, and black with

a mixture of white is is most. Peplar of all combination: A gow:
mantle without a tonc of black so
where in its decoration is like the sa
sh has lost its savor, an

tin point with black in jet ot

gi fe th favori decorat for all

volors and decerati:

WHAT FOOLS THEY WERE.
|

Santhae HY Would Yield and There

Was a Block on the Roi

It was on the highway vvunn
into a city in the North; onc man was

driving out with a load of bricks and

the other driving in with a load of

hay. Both attempted to get the best

side of 2 mud hole, and as a conse-

quence their teams came head tol
head and stopped, with tho result as

described by Tid-Bits:

«Yon, there!” shouted the bri

man. ¢

+You there, yourself!” replied the

“Going to turn out?”

ud
i stay here a whole year first!

:

ton of them!”
Both proceeded to make themselves

as comfortavle as possible, and to

appear carcless and indifferent as to

results Other travelers took alother side of the hole
them by so it beeame a que:
endurance. “Atthe end of a how

hi

m

the y man said

“If there is one man hat _abovo

another, i the human pig.’
“Then it&#39;s wonder you haven&#39;

hated yourself to death!” was the re-

tort, und silence reigned supreme
again.

‘Another hour passed and the brick

man observed:

“I&#39 going to sleoy
you won&#3 disturb me.”

«Just what I was going to a

you,” replied the hay man.

Both pretended to sleep but at the

end of the third hour the man sudden-

ly called out:

3aYou are a

those

and I hope

of

mean man!”

Wherear you going with

7 =Pa mil out, to Jolin DereoSe

Where are 3
b your hay?”

traded this ha for bric! K *

“Well, I&#3 young Stiner and I was

‘iving the first oa 0ou

“What fools wo are!

all the road

+No, no-

“FU turn.

Xo let me.”
And in their haste to do the polite

thing the load of hay was upset and

2 wheel taken off the br wagon.

H
c, take

Tet me turn out.”

Y

A LOG BOOK.
Hebe Nery Easy tw Keep, Throcgh

List of Letters aud Ciphe

How many landsmen no how

alog book i written up? ask the

Geographi: Magazine.
seems just as complicated as

doudly-entry beok-kecping when one

does not know, but after a little care-

ful attention and study it’s as easy
to keep a log book as to eat ho
gingerbread. Thero

i

ters arranged, and they look like so

much Greek to the uneducated.
The letter b, for instance, stands

for blue sky, whether there be clear

or hazy atmosphere; ¢ indicates

cloudy or Getached opening clouds;
denotes drizzling rain, a small f

fog. capital F thiek fog. a gloomy
dark weather; h hall, lightning
and m misty or hazy so as to inter

fere with tho view.

‘The letter o ropr nts overcast oF

when the whole s covered with

one impenetrabl elo
Passing showers are noted by the

letter p, and q indicates the weather

to be squally.
Continuous rain is indicated by an

r, snow by an sand thunder by at

An ugly, threatening appearance
in the weather calls for the let

and visibility of distant obje
whethor the sky be cloudy or uot,

is represented by the letter vA

small w is wet dew.

A full point or dot under any let-

ter denotes an extraordinary degrec.
Asan example of how the letters

d, take q palt. This reads

very hard squalls snd showers of

drizzle, accompanied by lightning,
with very heavy thunder.

Numerals denote the foree

wind. A cipher indicates

light air, 2 light breez

breeze. 4 moderate a 20,

breexe, 6 strong bre

gale, $ fresh gal 9 Dio gale,
whole gale. 11 storm, 12 hurricane.

This system of abbreviation is gen-

erally adhered to on all merchant
vessels.

are u:

of the

Th Endurauce of M-
Owls, as well as pigeons and other

birds have remarkable powers of en-

durance. Blinding daylight is the

only thing that. prevents them from

covering long distances as trained

pigeons now do. When 600 miles off

the coast of Franco a bi owl alighted
in the rigging of the British steam-

ship Wildfewer, bound from Rouen
to this city. It was soon caught and

its empty stomach proved that it had
not eaten anything for days, having
been driven seaward by a storm. Dur-

ing the ay it conld not find its way
back and alighted on the shi

What Some Names Mean.
‘Vhe name Europe signifiesa eoun-

try of white complexi and arises
from the fact that its inbabitants
are of a lighter complexion than

of Asia or Africa. Asia signi-
in the middle.” the

aphers imagining thatwient geograi lay betwee Eur oF and Africa.

‘ac celebrated for it abuudance
of corn and the Romans and other

peoples used to import grain exten-

sively from that continent.

Did She Moan it

Young Lady—Oh, I don’t sce your
argument at all.’ But then. you

know (with intention) I am next door
to 9. fool.

‘The Poet—Oh, no!

beside yourself to say
Young lady wishes c hadn&#3 at:

ou must be

tempted the ancient witticiem.—
Once a Week.

* z oe a
Serre * a
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- saved my lifeand gave me my health.

a

*

X

NOWLEDG

Brin comfort and improvement and

tends o pero enjoyme when

Nantly
|

used. The many, w live

ter than others and enjoy life more,

less expenditure, by more prom

Got the world’s best product to

h need o hysical being, will attest

ali Ith of the pure liquidteeat a le embra inthe

remedy, Syrup of
Tis excellence is du to its presenting

jn the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste, the refreshin and truly
beneficial prope of a perfect lax-
ative eflectually cleansing the system,
dispelling cal headaches and feyer

and pormia ly curing constipation.
It has give satisfaction “f millions anc

met with the
i

\pp
profession heeause it acts on the Kid

neys, Liver and Bowels
wi

enin the and it is per
v abl substy

ifornia Fig
Co.anl who name is printed on

also the nain Syrup of a

i twill not |

red.accept any substitute it ul

“Augu
Flower”

Eight doctors treated me for Heart

Disease and one for Rheumatism,
but did me no good. I could not

spea aloud, ‘ver thing that I took

into the Stomrch distressed me. I

could not sleep. I had taken all

kinds of medicines. Through a

neighbor I got one of your books.

I procured a bottle of Green& Aug-
ust Flower and took it. Iam to-day

that the
ward at

of the se}

tion for Feali and the

balancg in any position in whi it

aa be plac without fastenings of

portion of a seat of ordinary constru

tion, and the side bars of the footrest

are pivoted to the forward portion of

| the cha‘r.
|

hing ¢t ces of the arms.

penea’ may be rear

war ‘aMeS the pivotal conne

enabling the chi

stout, hearty and strong and enjoy
the best of health. August Flower

“Mrs Sarah J Cox, Defianc O
DR. KILMER’S

SWAMP-
CURED ME.

Had Torpid Liver For 14 Years.

Biliousness, Poor Digestion,
Loss of Appetite.

have been trouble with

i tor a year und gone throug!

m
pomible fo met

times it ba et imi
vOgiime

Sa of lat
WAM too

e recommended, to ane

f teat Hisekbu&am

ists) Decatur,
aking onc

luncb 19 T
het

“ra
Was r de

henefit or not

after taking the

|

s0c

Botti, “how Tf
that my health was imj

inand {continu ay
fa ‘ntaken 6 battles,

WAI (MP-
‘Th Great KIDNEY, LIVER and BLADDER Cure

toovery ono who ha torpi for it has

compl cured t
‘Jan. 10t

‘Dee Lat

at Dragg 50 conts an $1.0 wize
S tavallay Guide to Lealth&quot;

_Dr Kli Co. te

Dr. Kilmer’s & 0 Anointment

___Trl BoFre — At Druggi 60 cents.

ehui

f

A Fola{ig and Rocking Chair.

In this claaix, = conatruc issuch

trest may be ‘ied up-
“outer eng abov the leve

t when the chair is in po

‘The side pieces of the backSch axe pivoted to the rear

e seat, but these sid bars have out-

ward curred end portions extending
above the seat, aud pivotally connec
by connecting bars swith the ar 01

{Th connecti bar are

4

tion between the footrest and the arms
in advan and. out of vertical

ignment with the pivotal connection

between the footrest and the scat,
‘

in

any position by the body of the occu-

pa whether sitting or partially or

fully reclining, an requiri for this

purpose no rate! ie te te ing
Jovieas, side pi

also adapted to enter recesses i the

upper forward ends of the rear legs
when the chair i sez up for use. This

chair may be compactly folded

shipment, a shown in one

n be manufactured at

e.

views, and it ci

no ment ee There
reat to Ue useful.ae o worth in re-

ms sometime

3 came io me oue

4 ‘I cann teach this

class, amon replied,
‘Do you kno

ust th Lor did wth
r open th Red sea with

fe water out of

E

So go back to

‘and b 2
stiek—be a good

&qu is al: the Lord wants of

you.’ ‘The trouble is that we want to

‘be &lt;omething that we are not. 1f we

are crooled Stic the Lord will
crooked pisces for us to fill.”

No man should be discour ag about

his place, his opportunities or his call-

but each for himself should lool

i for guidance, for help, for wis-
do that cometh from abore; and

those who look to God with loving.
joyous trust. will find that he will

never forget them or forsake them, but

will guide their efforts to his glory
and the good of other men. And the

work of the small may be as useful as

the work of the great, for it is not by
might nor by power. but by my spirit,ear the Lore of Hos —safeguaid.

s

Arex or tie TRA “A paix cf

nippers and half a dozen cighteen-
inch tips’ was the order given by
a jaunty young woman who visit a

hardware store the other day. ‘That

lady,” said the proprietor after st a
parture, “is an actress, and just goire

on the road. All theatrical people
while traveling carry nippers and tips

7 managers of norin small town try to save gas by
ting bits of cotton in the ‘oede
Murn thus impeding the flow. The

ate an actor strikes a lightanddetec this he pull ou his nippers
and tips. comes the ‘taked’ burner

and on goes one tha let the full head

of gas come through. liefore leaving
he arranges things as he found them

and goes merrily along to get the bet-

ter of the next economical landlord on

his route.&qu

In Dress Goods.

Small checks are prevailing patterns,
with large choice in color or combina-

tions of color. Not a few are quite
gay, and others are overcast by dot-

tings in bourette style, that in con-

trast to grave surfaces show in pretty
retief. For the most part these dot-

tings are set regularly and are com-

paratively large in size. Checks in

wools of mote conservative weaves are

fashionable, many showing rich. dark

unitings in color that are well adapted
tofall and winter

ONLY 43
pe:

per cent ot the arable land

in Austro-Hungary is eultirated

G000 CHAN
Odell su Typewrit for Bi If ca with, oc.

der is recelve fox. Is ING. The

s
it an anamif

teac requi i itl do ¥
ra practice jor now and take advant-

‘of luis exception

[go CHANC
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“alike th Dutc Proce
No Alkal les

Oth

-

Chemi
nsed inor peeation of

W. BAKER & COS

Address

which ts absolutely
re and soluble.

Ighas moreththreotimEee mix
oat

Cony &a CUP,nomteal, costin tess

Petts delicious, ‘nourishing, and EAStLe

D
Sold by Grorora everywhere.

BAKE CO Dorchest Mas
_

SUMPTIOoon

CURES RISI
BREAST

“MOT FRIGs 23
Sad

fer

3

for
cash cas

taPateha‘n hea ath
gnuaese eethe be re B risia

s Known, and wor 1 a
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“To Populi Pre an Peo

eats pleasure in announcing

have made arrangomonts on

beha of the National Reform Press

Association. whereby plates and

ready-print® containing Populist

matter offictally  aaproved and

recommended by the National Re-

form Press Association and Chalr-

OUR WIT: AND HUMOR,

CURRENT PRODUCTIONS OF

THE FUNNY FELLOWS.

Mustrated Humer Done by Good Art-

ists—A Scone from South African

Warfare—Pen Pictures of Life Every-

where,

Wope for Young Poets.

Veddier- moment, please. You
mm told.

I—er—have not
much of my work as

‘That&#39 why 1 called.”
‘Are you a publisher?

Tam general agent for one

of th “gre money-saving inven-
tions of the age.”

wou! certaimly like to sare

mone

“Yes, that’s it, and I&#3 got the

thing to enab&#39 you to do os a

little rubber stamp with th words
‘Decined with “than You

write your poe pu it in ~ envel-

ope, slip ina pic aper with those
oeerae date oaice ane envelo to

yourself, open the envelope, r the

sli dump the whole busine i the

sket— the yeu srYou
save ten tim st in pos

age stamps evry ee
An Unpleasant Situation,

Me holds three of a kind, but he

Isn&# pleased a bit
A Thoughtleas Sister.

Getthere — Such impudenee!
i proposing to

come he with both | e her children

and mak usa long ¥

Mr. t. o

That you vot half the sum-

mer at her home in the country and

you had four childreu and a nurse.

Mrs. different thing alto-

gether. She hasno servants, but she

ienows perfectly well that we have

several and that every one of them
will get mad and cave if the family is
iereased.

LA

Cause for Grief.

Mother—What&#39;s th matter?

Small Son—Hoo-hoo! Johnny Sp
ter was goi to To me his bieve
every day when he got his new one,

and ‘now it’s all smas up

|

Tl ran
.

boo-hoo-&quot;That to bad. Wa he

Small Son- No&#39; he Oos said
he never knew what Kile

Rorn Too Late.

Little Ethel (laying down beok)—

Do princes always dress. in sill an’

velvet and wenracap with a white

feather, an’ ride a sweet little white

pony?
Mother—Not now, my pet

dress just like other boys,
Little Ethel (sadly)—Then guess

lll never mar

‘They

Needn&#39;t He Chummy.

Old Tramble—Want to marry my
Qaughter, do you? Let m say, sir,
that yo aze not exactly the sort of

a would like fora s incla
Young Gentlema: yo are

not the sort of a man I Noti like for

a father-in-law: but, then, you know,
We needn&#39; be chummy unless we

want to.

Sensible Yachting Coxtume.

Young Lady—Have you bathing
suits here?

Waterman—Ves, mum.

Young lady—And cork life-pre-
servers?

Waterman—Yes, mum. Going sail-
ing with some o’ these young city
chaps, I s‘pose, mum.

Not « Racing Mast.

Yachtsman(angrily)—That mast you
sold me is a fran

Boat (Builder
with it

¥: a
cnisia WV hen we found we

were going to be beaten we tried to

make the mast break, and it wouldn&#39;t.

What&#39; wrong

Innocent Enough.

Mother—Phew!: liorrors! You&#39;v

‘Only corn silk.

Mother— odor is abominable
Ves’ ilk smells

worse than ‘toba but it

silk. —ood Ne’

Fooled ‘Tritt,

man Taubeneck, In any quantity

desired, will be furnished by

The Western Newsp2per Union.

Write to the Western Newspaper

Union for samples and prices. No

other house furnishes authorized

matter. W.S. MORGAN, Sec. Na~

tien Refo Press Association.

West ”

Newspape Union,
88-92 W Jackson S., CHICAGO.

cited Hen—Cut- ent-ent,
t-cut-ont-eut-c

Farmer—Git off&#3
be. The team Sgo all it

wready.—Puck.

thar, whoever rerit kin hai

A Careful Boy.

Mother—How in the world did you

g your coat sleeves so dirt
dttle Roy— ’cross the pud-gi on my hand so&# not to get my

only corn

‘The Jury&#39; ~ympathtes.

BtrangeYou still have lynch.ags
here, do you

‘Westerner— in the case of bad

charact When a fairly good citie

ts arrested for anything, we al-
wa let the law take its course.

’it&# encouraging.”
you sce an average jury can

always be depended upon to hang a

good citizen if it gets a chance.”

Began Work at Once.
-

_
Fond Mother—And so my little angel

joined the Little L ers tu-day

and will always b kind to dumb ani-

mals.
Little Angel—Ye~m. Comin’ home

meta man wit bag full of kittens
‘at he was goin; drown, and he

promised to bringthem here for us to

be kind to.

den

Auntie
Ie for Engtlah.

you find your lessons

le Nephew— of them ist

‘bu apeliin’ an pronunciation is easy.

“Festa “Al
you has to do

i

to

pronoun rov the way they i

spelle isem some way the

Teal Kattle Miss.

Mamma, we is goin’ to

ir, to get. money for

‘Mamma—That&#39;s 2 lovely idea, myange ‘D what can you get to sell?
Lirt Girl Oh, we is goin’ to hav

the people bring therr own things, an’

sell them to theirselves. un’ give us the

money.—Street &a Smith&#39; Goo News.

Rural

Stranger—I understand that there

has never ena courtcase in this

neighborhood. ‘The people here must

e very peaceable.
Farmer Way

you see the
that by the tine w 2

git what we was quam

Advantages:

Oh, ye:
Thad a yuc but it bleour take

and rivers.

back
“Hadn&#39;t any bal&#39;oon.”

Wer Deaucti

Mrs. Bings—Mrs. Nexdcor told me

we

|
Wh didn&#39 you follow and get it

you cnee wanted to marry iat
v

Upton. dhe wouldn&#39;t hav I pre-

sume.

‘My. Bings-—Did Mrs Nexdoor say

Miss Upton refused me

Mrs. Bings--No, she merely re-

marked tha Mi Upton had always
een a very ble girl.

A Thoughtful Wheelman.

Farmer Wayback (seeing

a

pneu-
matic tire for the first time)—Wall,

no that ther pieyeler has a heart

in his bosom. Is&#39;p it don&#3 hurtFaikem to be ran aver by one. of

them soft things.

Cola Comfort.

Miss Prettie—Why didn&#39 you tell

mo

my

hair was in such a state? Lord

Nal must have noticed it.
‘M Heautie—No need to worry, my

de; Iam sure n aia tsee it. He
aidn&#39;‘t

re

look a

Her Majesty&#39; Boa Observatory.

Gen, Wobley—Touch him up a Dit,
Snliman:—1-t&#39;s see what&#39; over the

bro of that hi
ove! Signal back totoa

cam quick’

AN Things Usefal.

Little Dot (to her doll)—Now re-

member, Dollie, the sun is to make us

Warm, aud the rain is to make thing
and the thunder

guess that’s to scare little childr
into the house so they won&#39 get their
feets wet.

Noth Usefal and Ornamental.

Mother—I don’t see that you learned

anything either useful or ornamental
at that school las: year.

Pretty. Daughter- but you don’t

know. For one thing, I learned how

to make my shoel come untied

whenever I wis!

A Refreshin Chang
Miss Reenthere—-You evidently en-

joyed Miss Irettie&#39;s conversation this

evening.
Mr. Wearle She hasn&#3 been

to the Word&#39;

An

Mr. Longh: rls the editor in
Office B y—Ye&
Mr fone Lone

again when h is out.

to submit to him
Lhave a poem

The Rivatr.

Mr. Richfel’o—Miss Reaut e& shoe

lace came unfastened, and she let me

.
she wears such

tighecrset she can stoop.

Friend—Perhaps you
cout fright n

your wife into tre! you better if

you&# threaten to commit suicide.

Mr. Henn-Peck—Nonse. shed give
me Hail Columbi if didn&#39

Swallowi Abiities.
Jack Tarr—Ye mighta’c

‘Landsman: S

wouldn’t even be able to swallow hal

the stories that are told about hem.

Safe Until Spring.

He—1 am going west to sesi

fortu Will you wait for me?

ndeed “ will. T wait al

m

wine
feet wet.

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
e

troduced by which “h ated sir is de-

javered from a large fan into flues in!

the walls, registers from each flue de-

livering the air into different rooms,

4

uses in cooking well known to every hou:

od of refining them to make th chemically
Have

leavening power a best resul

great exactness, requiring the mo:

Royal Baking Posde
of this knowledge anIs the pro experience the

expenditu
i

patents

wholesome clicate bread, biscuit, cai:2,

be had where thi modern agt

Beware of the cheap con

catch the unwary, ‘They are made with al

roils, et

Fe cnmescm

For Heating Mills

A plan of heating mills has been in-

Am On Your Side.

A bible colporteur was long
since distributing bibles in one of the
departments of France, when,

weary, he sat down under the shadeot

some large trees near the road; amé

placing his bag, filled with bibles amd
testaments, at his feet, he had taker

up one of the books. and wa refresb-

ing his soul by reading it. No sooner

had he begun than he heard a voice

saying to him from the other side of

the hedge, “I amon your side.” Tura-

gases from the boiler. ‘The products
of combustion pass from the boilers

through economize:s for heating the

feed water, next through a regenera-

tor for reheating the steam exhausted

from the high-pressure cylinder, and

on its way to the low-pressure cylin- ing around. he saw, through a gap of

der, and the passes through air pipes | hedge, the am, ex-

vhere it heats the cold air for heating

|

pressing the greatest satisfaction.

the buildin then pastes to the chim- |**Yes, am on your side,” said the

4

eated air is not wanted, but |

only co ai for ventilation, the gases

from the boiler-are turned by 2 dam-

per into the chimney without entering |
the heater: and if the gases are not

|

suilicient to heat the air
a

additional heat is supplied b

tors of steam in this heater.

perature of the air is raised about 30)

degrees by its contact with the hot!

gases.

\yoman, making ‘her way through aud

itting mear the colportenr. “I saw

‘b your bag and by the holy book ix

your ha.ad that you were one of that

\&#39; band of Christians who endeavor

x diffuse the knowledge of the Savior
r y the eireula his word. tis

Th tem- terou those good people that my
husband and t ‘ha been broucht te

{Jesus Christ, believing all that he

teaches, and rejecting all that he does

not teach.”&quot;— So. Rec.
Female Frait Raisers in California.

Tn fruit-raising countries one-third} pp, ¢ favorite headdress fo ladies in

of the ranches are either owned or (pina is the figure of a bird. composed
managed by women. In Fresno county, | ee ee are e nge
the preat raisin-growing district of

|

Of °VPPSo+ ono oo over the. temples,
California, only ons womp has faile ithe tail covers the back of the head

nta Clara county! a

vis, Clara, county anVren plumage are just abore the

taxable property is owned by women. |&
Nine-tenthe of th employes ofcanni —

factories are women.— Sun. ‘
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‘Thecampus at Yale college is now |

lit by electric light. ‘This is said to

be the first time in the history of the

college that lights of any kind hav

been displayed on the campu

i—_—__.

‘The coldest place in the world is the

region about the mouth of the Me-

Kenvie river. in British America. Th |

thermometer there has been known to!
sink to 70 degre belo zero.

Ifthe Bab ts vntti
nse th olan w tried

‘The Prussian governme making |
n expermen t in boring in the Rybnikdistric of Prussian Silesia, which, at

the depth of a mile and a quarter, is}
still progressi

Magi Corn Salv:
wetanded, Asis your

ne for Thirst.

In cases of illness. where the burn-

ing thirst of the patient cannot be as- |

suaged by water or cracked ice, it is

said
id

that a ttaspoonful of glycerine!
will afford prompt und comparatively |

long relief
$100 Keward 8100.

¢ readers of this pap will be pleased to

fearn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that selence has be able

stages, and U te

dow:
Tne shan in Ee

Best quality 7MAR a
: ruples miost accltat mossaa| most moder

Mode! ot f cal, ase sho a

a i a

ae
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T “bloo and. mailed Free

ar farc stem, Aher | THE MARLIN FIRE ARMS CO., Yow Hav Se
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ient, streng by building up

ting nature in doings

.
‘The proprictors h so much fait

in its curative powers they offer One “

Unndred Dollars. for ans en that falls to
Samanth

eure, Send for H ‘of testing
tap Address F.
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| MONEY- Fo2 AGE
Josiah Allen’s Wifers New

fie Worl Fai

Wuks every acre of the farm cannot |
be made to produce something it is a Pa Ya l a k

sure mdication that the farmer 1 to, Rateable of
much land. Itis better to cultiv

only as much as can be well manured . rere
and kept clean than to leave vacafields that keep the farm stocked w:

Rea to be spread over the cultivat
and.

 eem | Thomp & E Water.

We. vir a
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—The town schools open next

Monday.
—The Gazerrz from now until

Jan. 1, 1895 for $1.00.

— fail to see J. M. Byrer
for photographs, Mentone.

—Rhesa Blue, of East Buffalo,

was visiting friends in tewn last

week.

—Dr. Heffiey attended his sister’s

wedding at Rochester on Tuesday
of last week.

—Samuel Heffley, of Rechester,
spent several days with his son, the

doctor, this week.
.

—A cart load of reading matter,
newspapers, magaziaes, etc., for a

nickel, at the GazETTx office.

—Ladies, you are inyited to call

at Mrs. Mollenhour’s and see the

finest display of millinery goods.
—Smau. Fary Wanrep, within

four or five miles of{Mentone, Will

pay cash. Inquire atthe Gazerre

office.

—There willjbe*a;musical enter-

tainment at Oper Hall on next

Saturday evening to be giyen by
some of the young; people from

Cherubusco.

—Quite anumber:haye accepte
our offer to send the GazerTe to

their absent friends the remainder

ef this year for;10 cents. Still the

opportunitygis open.

—When you come to Mentone

bring your‘horse with’youfand have

him fitted out with a harness, blank-

et, buggy, robe,2 whip and axle

grease, all at Tipton’s.

—Preaching services at the Bap-
tist church Sanday morning and

evening. Morning theme, Serving
the Lord. Evening theme, The

gospel. All cordially invited.

—wW. H. Keevan, representing
the Auburn Church Furnishing
Co. was in town the latter part of

last week and made a contract to

seat the new M. E. church at this

place.

—Mrs. R. R. Christian, of the

firm of Christian, Obear & Chris-

tian, of Warsaw, was in Mentene

last Saturday iujthe interest of the

insurance}. business represented by
that firm.

—W. B. Doddridge knows every

point about a watch or clock and

just how to placejit in first class or—

der. Save money and annoyance

by patronizing him. Just secured

new gold filled watches.

—Brown Leghorns for sale:—A

tew S. C, B. leghorn cockerels, from

prize winning pens, from hens hav-

ing a record of 200 eggs per season

Price now only $1.25. Express paid
Remit by express!M. O. or register-

ed letter. Address N. A Clay, Old

Fort, Ohio.

—It was Mrs. William Creigh-
baum who died near Sevastopol last

week. We had the name wrong in

our notice. As she was quite an

old resident of that locality and well

known by a large circle of friends

an obituary sketoh would have been

read with interest if it had been

furnished for publication.

—A few weeks ago it was re-

ported that P. H. Bowman h
traded his business at Engl
forthe Bisel property. T seems

that the negotiations were after-

wards declared off. Mr. Bowman

has, howeyer, sold his business

there and is again a citizen of Men-

tone. All are glad to welcome him

and his family back.

—Bud Horl, a former citizen of

Mentone, but wh has resided near

Pierceton for several years was,
with his family, visiting in town a

few days this week. He informs

us of the death of his eldest daugh-
ter which eceurred a few weeks

ago. Mr. Hurl was also so unfor-

tunate as to lose all his wheat crop

this season by having it stored with

the cilling Company that went

down with the financial crash at

South Whitley.

—~Mrs. Mollenhour’s for fine

millinery goods.
—Official figures give McKinley

a.plurality of 84,000.
—Will Styles is again able te be

out after his serious illness.

—W. A. Belden has moved inte

L. S. Clayton’s house 6 Broadway.
—Excellent weather for all kinds

o out-doer work, especially haul-

in,

—Williard Teal has moved into

Wm. Hatch’s property on Broad-
wi Yat and Mrs. Oliver Dillé vis-

ited relatives at Etna Green last

Sunday.
—Do you need a buggy,

robe or horse-blanket?

keeps the best.

—It will pay you when wanting
millinery goods to g up stairs to

Mrs. Charles’,

—All the leading styles in milli-

nery good can be seen at Mrs.

Mollenh our’s.

—Buck Tipton is again engage
with Wertenberger & Millbern in

the tinning business.

--The Baptist Aig Society will

meet at the Baptist parsonag next

Wednesday afternoon.

—R. J. Lambert has sold his in-

terest in the meat market to his

partner, Willard Teal.

— AJ. ‘Tipton is just now making
a specialty of robes and_ blankets.

Call at his harness shop and see

them.

—You caa not fail to find a hat

that will suit you at Mrs. Mollen-

hour’s. Her goods are all new and

of the latest styles.
—W. B. Doddridge is fitting up

the room south of the postofiice
where he expeets to locate his jew-

elry store permanently.

—Millinery! Millinery Millinery

up stairs over Salinger Bros. store,

Come and see me, ladies, in my new

rooms. Mrs. Cuaruss.

—E. H. Emmons has gone to

Knox to liye with Ins children for

a time. He believes that the

change will be beneficial to his

health.
—The Akron News says Prof.

Martin expects te be able to take

his plac in the schools next Mon-

day. He has had quite a hard tus-

sle with typhoid fever.

—James 5. Mow was up from

Jonesboro a few days this week

cousumating the sale of his proper-

ty to Wm. Decker. Mr. Mow ex-

pects to make Jonesboro his future

home.

—Don’t fail tosee J. M. Byrer
for phetographs at L. B. Drucka-

miller&#3 old stand, He will make

Cabinets for $2.00 per doz, and if

you want $1.25 grade he can accom-

modate you.
—The barber shop firms have

been making some change this week.

Lambert &a Mills have dissolved

partnership and J. H. Deeter takes

Lambert’s place at the old stand,
and the latter we understand will

set up anew shop.”

—Married, at the residence of

and by J. Tilman, J. P., Saturday
evening, Nov. 4, 93, Mr. Owen

Miller and Miss Louisa Creighbaum,
both of Franklin township. We

congratulate the young couple and

wish them snecess and happiness
throug life.

—S. S. Zentz having again enter-

edthe draying business desires to

cali the attention of the people of

Mentone to the fact and ask for

such a share of their patronage as

they may feel disposed to give him

All work in the lin o draydene
pi ptly

and

—Mrs. Charles has removed “h
stock of milliner goods to the rooms

over Salinger Bros’, store and has

brought on her trimmer, and is nuw

prepared to please her customers

with a nice new line of bats and

trimmings in shape and styles sure

to please, and at lowest prices ever

heard of in millinery goods.

harness,

Tipton

—Tea is tea of course whatever its

quality. Gold is gold whether it is

9 or 22 karat, In the like manner

we prefer 22 karat tea, the best qual-
ity when we can get it, especially if

the price is reasonable. Our fine

uncolored Japan teas are rich and

flavorable, and have no equal in the

city. A single trial convinces, A

full line of the best groceries at

EK F. Wizson’s

Fire at Glaypoof.
Word came to Mentone Thurs-

day morning that Claypool was

burned up. A G@azerT reporte
was upen the grounds b first trai

and the following information of

the conflagration was gained. The

only brick block of the town con-

sisted of three business rooms, oc-

cupie respectively by the Co-
tive or Grange store on the south, a

hardware store in the center and

W.. L. Sarbers extensive dry good
house on the north. About 11

o’clock on the previous night fire

was discoyered under-strong head-

way throughout the entire lower

part of the block. The fire had

progresse so far that it is said

only about tem minutes elapse
after the alarm was given until
the entire structure collapsed and

the work of destruction was greatly
hastened by a terrific explosie su,

pose to have been powder kept in
stock in the hardware ‘store.

~

Two

persons whese mames we did not

learn were slightly hurt by the fiy-
ing missiles which were scattered

for a considerable distance.

The fire extended to a frame

drug-store om the northaud to a

dwelling house in close proximity.
A fire engine which the town had

recently purchased did fairly goo
work in saving the surrounding
buildings, and might have done

much better but for the scarcity of

water.

Th losses are estimated about as

follows: Grange Store, $5000,
amount of insurance net learned.

Kinsey & Heissler, hardware $4000

with $2000 insurance. W. L. Sar-

ber & Co., $10,000 with $6000 in-

surance on the steck. We secured

no estimate of the drug stock own-

ed by Mr. Scoles. There was

$4000 insurance upon the buildings
which were totally destroyed. Mr.

Colwell, the principal owner of the

brick biock, announces that he will

proceed to rebuild immediately.
The drug-store, which was a fraine

building and the dwelling, both own-

ed by Mrs. McClure of Silver dake
were insured. ‘The total: luss of
stocks and buildings

|

i “estifuited
at $26,000.

Ee

fs

The citizens of the town ar
quite outspoken in the expression
vf their belief that the fire was of

incendiary origin, aud the cireum-

stences are closely linked with an

extensive burglary which was com-

mitted in the town on Friday night
of last week,

eet

ape

Resolutions of Respect.
The following resolutions of re-

spect were passe by the Palestine

Sunday-sehool on the death of Wal-

ter Henderson:

Whereas, God in His all wise

Providence, has removed by the

hand of death our Suaday-school
scholar, Walter Henderson, there-

fore,
Resolved, That by the death of

Walter Henderson the Sunday-
school has lost a young and faith-

ful member, the family a kind and

loving son and brother.

Resoivep, That we as a Sunday-
school tender to the bereaved

.

fam-

ily our heart-felt symapathie an

our prayer is, that our Heavenly
Father may sustain them in this

their sad bereayement.
Resonvep, That these resolutions

be put on the Sunday- record

and that a copy’ be sent. thé ibe-

rereaved family aud that, wé request
the Mentone GazEtrEto publis
them. :

Cord Loznr.
Laura Esx.Committee

tL Coox.
ee

A Card of Thanks.

To the friends who so kindly as-

sisted us in the sickness and burial

of our son Walter, please except
our sincere thanks.

S. D. HenpErson & FAMILY.

——+-2--

Wuy don’t the cranks shoot each
other? that’s the question.

a

Ir’s told in a few words. The

election Tuesda went republican
with a vim; but the it’s an off year.
That accounts fer it.

2

-___

The P. O. department. decided

that LaPorte, LaGrange, LaGro,

LaFayette and LaPaz shall be

spelle now with one capital letter.

At can’t be done.

Cassimere anc Cheviot Suits costing

$7.75

worth one-half more.

Barg in boy Suits

Bargain in

Must be Closed our. Every Suit and

Sold, many at less than cost.

Entire Stock of Ci

: —
Less’ THAN Cost!

We have Selected and placed on our Gount Men’s Fine
LWholesale $8.00

9.00, 10.00 and 11.00 of which we will give you choice for

This is LESS THAN COST but as we are closing out our

GLO PETRY G

We mark them this price to make them go.

ing Men’s Suits at $2.85, $3.75, $4.75, $5.75, Htc., thatare

x

We are sell-

Bargain in Childs’ Suits
OVERCOAT. *

othing
Overcoat must be

Come and pick out wha
you need, the Prices will be Satisfactory.

— PLACE
—TO BUY—

300KS—
Of all kinds from the

Do not fail to see us for

BOOT AND SHOE DRY- HATS,
FURNISHING GOOD

SALINGE

a

CAPS AND

BA. Carp A

Builder.
&a Paper Hanger.

Worsman ef 20

See m0 andiiget
tn yeur work before eon.

All work

Cheapest Novel
TO THE

Best of

iS AT

Kilm Cor Dr St
Where they also keep a fine line of

Drugs, Lamps, etc.
WHICH WE

SELL AS CHEAP
AS ANY ONE

IN THE COUNTY

WILL SELL THEM.

Bibies,

We also Keep a Fine Line of

Shee CELLULOID, for Photo Frames

We sell Very Low.

G. WW. Exilmer.

do

DUMAS

PINK

WATGH

AND

SLOoGK

RAPAIRING.
4

Dps

Se Garrison’
SS - SHOE.

Made to Order.
Fit. Material and Work Guaranteed
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aupcoF NE Men Mac No Wo
G. W. JEFFERIES,

Proprietor and Superintendent Manufacturer and Dealer in

Hard SoftWoo Lumber
Interior and Exterior,Finish.

Flooring, Siding, Molding, Bracets, Columns ,

Newels, Balusters, Railings,.Door Frames,
Window Frames, Counters, Desks,Cus-

~

ing re Band Sawing, Scroll
Turning, Corner Blocks,

Stickiyifol ,
Stock ‘anks and every

thing in th e of Fine or. Fancy

wor Wor t

Tri-County NEws.

The Rochester gas well is going

@uwn, but subscriptions are slow

coming in.

Miss Rosa Waltz, of Argos, is in

Columbus locking fur Hsrry G.

Whipper, who promised to marry her

but failed to fulfil his contract. She

says she will make it hot for him if

she catches him.—[indianspolis Sun.

+ Qn Monday of lust week the barn

belonging to Mr. John L. Packer,
who resides about four miles south-

west of Claypool this county was to-

tally destroyed b fire, including all

its coatents of hay, oats, wheat,

farming implements and other farm

property.
At Syracuse one night last week,

the stores ot Oliver Cromwell, A. H.

Cory & Son, E. E. Miles & Son, and| Where he expects to make hie future

the postoffice were lroken into but

|

Home

the loss is nominal, consisting of a
a

FIX FOR WINTER.
——OUR LINS OF——

“HEATERS
Is Complete and We’ll

Sell THEM at PRICES to SUIT the

Hard Times
You Can’t do Better than to Come to us

For Anything You Want in the Line of

© Hardware.
We are here to do Business and for that

Reason we aim to Please our customers

Please Consider this a Cordial Invitation

to Gome In and See us when You Come

Sidney.
—Born,to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Allen, a

boy.

—Preaching at thechureh next Sun-

day by Rey. Daniel Suell.

—John Haines and family Sundayed
with his Bro.Steye Haines, of North

Manchester.

—Mr. and Mrs. Girtin, of Packer-

town, Sundayed with John M. Miller,
of this place.

—Zelma Idle, the little daughter of

T. H, Idle, who has been sick for some

time past, is on the mend.

—Miss Lesta Louis who has been| Sawin}
visiting Mrs. Whitman and family,
has returned home to Nebraska.

—Dr. Messener and family of this

place, has moved to Clayyill, Ind., &#39;AS ign i fe one “=

a

MACHINE SHOP INCON NECTION

fion.

to Mentone.

small sum of money and cigars and

tohaccos, It is suppesed that thé}. ~ Revzie-,Tipton of Kansas, is visit-

thieves live in that town. ingat Wim. Horns’.

All kinds of Machine Repairin Pipe and Pipe
Fittings done by Experienced Work

men. Office and Facto: on.

—W. A. Dilley paid Warsaw a bus- South Franklin Street.
iness yisit last Friday.

—Hiram Mickey is building a house

Within the past several months

about four miles of gravel roads

have be built leading into Napps-

|

oy his farm south of town.

ne The business men o that} _aniel Cole and wife, of Walnut

thriving town have been olive to} visited at Sarak Harsh’s last Sunday.

their interests in the last several] —Frank Hardesty and family of

years by encouraging the construc-| Rockford, Chio, visited here over Sun-

tion of a number of miles of good

|

day-

highways, —©. F. W. Schmidt and wife of Ar-

Last March J.J, Vollmer, agent) & visited at J.J. Vangundy’s last

for the Deering harvesting works at

|

St™@aJ-

Brewials; was aivestedion the veharg ae fowndation wall of th new

&

usiness room to be erected by G. W.

ol torgery. He eluded the officers} peund is completed.
at that time and leit the country.

He was discovered at Indianapolis
this week and returned to Plymouth
where he plead guilty and was sen-

tence te two years in the peniten
tiary.

The diphtheria scare has quieted

Wertenberge M liber
In additition to the complete line of

o- FURNITURE
Of all kinds always on hand we are

now makinga Specialty of

CARPETS
And Linoleum

iL CLOTHS
Sold by Sample at the

Lowest Prices.

1892 $1. 00
WEL

WELL
SP

SPENT. 1894|
THE NEW

PETER MAGAZI
A First-Class Literary Monthly at the lowest possiblo price.

ONLY SLOO A YEAR.

It has over sixty of

the most popular
writers of America,

among them Octave

‘Thanet, M. G. McClel-

and, Julian Haw-

thorne, Rachel Carew,
Howard Seely, Minot

J. Savage. In literary
merit it will not be ee

surpass by any other

periodical.

SEND $1.00 FOR A YEAR&#39; SUBSCRIPTION.

SAMPLE COPY WILL BE SENT FOR &a ors.

—The family of John Creighbaum
living north-east of town are roported
very sick at this writing.

—Miss Vista Rector of Ranze, Obio,
came to visit her sister Mrs. Wm. Eck-

ert&#39;w lives west of town. She was

only here a few days when she was

. .

en sick and all that could be don

down intoa belief on the part of
lio restore her nealth was done, but f

many that it was not @iphtheria at| no avail, She died Friday morning of

all, As the learned doctors have] last week, and the remains were taken

disagreed and are still in a state of

|

© Mange, Ohiv, on Saturday fur burial,

disagreement over the matter, it is
7 a

not to be expected that a common Sevastopol
every day kind of an editor should] Mrs. Eddinger was with her mother

know anything about it.—[Argos|a couple of days this week.

Reflector. Mrs. Milton [lire was not so well on

The swamp and léw lands of St.

|

Sunday but is some better now,

Joseph county sre hecoming a profi-

|

Mr. Vandemark is’ feeling better.

table investment to their owners,

|

Heis so he can walk out doors the first

any acres are being converted in-| fox,two weeks.

wo peppermint turms. ‘This has been
Mir. an Mrs Catherman an Mr, and

a fayerable sexson for the sminv Mrs. @. W. Smith were visiting at Mr.

.

Vandemark’s last Sunday.
farmers, an the crep will play nO] ate’ and Mrs. 8. Arnsberger, of sien-

small role in the sum total of the] tone, attended church here Sunday; al-

county’s yaried progucts.—|South|so Mr. and Ars. L. P. Jefteries and

Bend Times. daughter,

.
7 The funeral service of Mrs. William

From Tue Wausaw Uxton: ‘Creighbaum took place at the Baptist

Kose Hartman, daughter of Henry | church saturday, Nov. 3, conducted by

Hartman, a few miles east of the) Samuel Burket,

city, met with a fatal accident Thurs Fred Rannels has come home to at-

The most Complete line in the county.
2 ‘

TPC 2 Fy fGreat Pargain for Cas
day forenoon that resulted in her} tend school. They can’t find any ets

death in the night following. Her ba aebools tlmoar home school this

winter. The teachers are doing a

i clothes caught fire from a stove, and ;

s

b

splendid work.

M ariae b o BiAlt if she # taa Sa a th &quot; meeting commenced here

Com in and L Over our Stock.

last Sunday and will last oyer next Sun-

dexth ensued.

L.P. JEFFERIES,

day. There seems to be quite an inter-

Riemtome, Emme.

Its scope is Fiction,
Biography, History,

Art, Travel, Poetry,
and Essays by some

foremost

It is a storehouse of

the best work of the

best authors.

‘The price places it

within the reach of

all.

THE PETERSON MAGAZINE CoO.,

A Full Line of RUGS of Beautiful

PATTERNS. .

Ghairs! * Chairs!

8-P Da Pap
Is less than, th beetle price of most weeklies.

is ma to increase our see ign

t

t
d holds Goo until Jan. 1.

lc copies sent free on

appl ing NG will receive

Four Beautiful Views, in Twelve Colors, of the

World’s Fair Midway Plaisance,

each 8x12
ee in size, atone worth the subscription price.

extraordinary
One Hundred

y mail, postage prepa
jon. Every person s

The unfortunate girl
was about 26 years of age.

est manifested in the meeting. Rev.

Bear is the pastor and is quite an able

speaker.

Oxder, Express Mon Order,
Retit only b Postoffice Mone:

Draft, payable to‘ostal Note, or Bank

Dre

The C EVEL WORL
cams, CLEVELAND,+ 0

RYISEMENT.}abv

FIO.

E
kcesna, CLEVELAN O ite wiAUsAJaddadd

Frank Huffman who left several

months ago for New Mexico, for the

benefit of his health, grew worse, and

aconple of weeks since his father

went out there to briug him home.

They arrived at their home ‘Thurs-

day, The disease and the fatigue of

the trip his strength and

he survived only wattt the following

night, when he died. He was about

twenty-seven years of age. His fu.

neral took place Sunday under the

auspices of the Knights of Py thias of

which the deceased was a member.

Frank was an exemplary young man.

For several years he followed school

teaching and attained a reputation:
for competency and industry. He

was a risjng young mab.

The Nickel Plate Railroad Compa-

ny is fencing up its track and depot

ground at Sidney, which causes con-

siderable inconvenience to the citi-

zens ef the place, and a petition was

circulated Monday praying the Coun-

ty Commissioners to order the streets

and public highways to be opened
It seems there is a teeling on the part

of the railroad people and the citi-

zens of the town, resulting from the

damage suit brought by Fred Boltz

against the company for the destruc-

tion of his saw mill which it was

claimed took fire trom the sparks of

a passing engine. More recently,

|
this fall, when Mrs. Boltz packed her

huusehkold geods in a Nickel Plate

freight car for shipment to Kentucky,

they were found muck damage on

their arrival at the other end of the

line, and for which the car is now

{bein held.

—Ask your druggist for a bottle of

Quaker Catarrh Cure. It will cure

yourcatarrh when all other remedies

have failed.

—When the hair ha fallen out, leav-

ing the head bald, ifthe scaipis not

shiay, there isachance of regaining
the hair by usm Lall’s Hair Renewer.

—‘A chemical success and medical

triumph,” s&g speaks an eminent phyei-
cian in reference to Ayer’s Cherry Pec-,

toral; and the eulogy was none too

strong. No other medicine isso safe

and efficacioug in all diseases of the

throat and

“Nothing succeeds like success,” and

nothing will more quickly insure suc-

cess than true merit. For fifty years,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has maintained its

popularity as the superior blood-puri-
fier. It stands upon its own merits and

never fails to give satisfaction.

—It doesthe work. Mr. Chas. Gocha,

Gaylord, Michigan,says: ‘I am asked,

Did Brant’s Batsam do you any good?”
Well, [shouldsay it did! LaGrippe
left me with a serious cough and lung

trouble, for which I took about all the

cough remedies I had ever heard of,

without benefit. Mr. Russell, our drug-

gist, suggested Brant’s Balsam. As it

was a large bottle for 25cents1 took

one. Ib helped me; I used six bottles

and was cured completely. (Cost 1.50.)

Can heartily recommend it; it’s a great
medicine.” 25 and 50c bottles at H

.
E.

Bennett&#39;

—Are your nerves sound or shaky?

More shaky than sound ones these days.

If you are listless, run down, lacking

ambition or mervous. excitable, irrita-

ble, either or all indicate that there is

trouble with your nerves, Neglect to

cure the trouble may result in Prostra-

tion, Chronic Headache, Nerve Decay,

Epilepsy, Paralysis or even Insanity.

Dr. Wheeler’s Nerve Vitalizer is a

nerve restorer and healer, to diepel and

cure all Nerye Disease. Also free ad-

vice and treatment by the Doctor, if

wih explain your case. with stamp, to

‘The J. W. Brant Co., Albion, Mich., or

42 Dey St., New York. $1 bottles of

H. EB. Bennett.

—An original and fair offer is that of

the J. W. Brant Co., who authorize us

tosay to any one Wh uses Brant’s

Blood and Liver King for Liver Com-

plaint, Rheumatism, Bad Complexion,
Jaundice, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Ma-

Jana, Skin Eruptions, and kindred

blood and liver troubles, if it fails to

give satisfactory benefit, you are en-

t led toa diagnosis of your case and

free treatment by their Physicion with

further agreement that Jf neither the

“King” or Physician’s treatment ef-

fects satisfactory relief and cure, the

money paid us for “King” will be re-
funded. Some cases may need 8)

treatment to effect a complete and last-

ing cure—is reason of their offer. 50c.

‘and $1.00 bottles. Callon us for fnll

explanation. H. E. Bennett.

H is naturally thankful. It is such

results, of which these are samples,

that prove the wonderful efficacy of

this medicine in Coughs and Colds.

Free trial bottles at H. E. Bennett&#39

Drug Store. Regular size 50c and

$1.00. ‘

—_—_
VHAX THE BEST:———

Coal, Salt, Lumber Lime,
CEMENT and PLASTER

AND ALL KIND’ OF ———-——

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

‘SEE atthe Bigan Elevators.

———__+-
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ELECTRIC BITTERS.

This remedy isbecoming so well

known and so popular as to need no

special mention. All who have used

Electric Bitters sing the same song of
|

praise.—A purer medicine does not ex-

ist and it is guaranteed to do all that

is claimed. Electric Bitter will cure

all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,
will remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum

and other affections caused by impure

blood.—\Will drive Malarial fevers.—

For eure of SHeadache, Constipation
and Indigestion try Electric Bitters.

—Entire satisfaction guaranteed, or

money tefunded.—Price 50 cts. and

$1.00 per bottle at H. E. Bennett&#3

Drugstore.
_—____+e+e—

ALC, Manwan BM. Hoping en, M.E. HIRE, L. D. MaNwaRino,

resident. ashior. Y c-President. Assistant Cashier.

Earmers’ Bank
Mentone, Ind.

- Individual responsibility of Stock-

holders, $60,000.

We doa General Bankin Business. Special attentontion given to Co

lections and Prompt Remittances. Your Business is Respect
Solicited, B. M. HODING Cashier.

Et GAT C
{I ulfferent from all other remedies, Ts nor a snuff,

ecali comby cuamecn aasne wha

s

Sonoy ereThs
sited ieccuy‘*amedintslytt and quick

|
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BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

Lhe Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-

ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,

Chilblaing, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

trons, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction, or money refunded

Price 25 cents per box. ‘For sale by

Dr. H. E. Bennett.

a

TWO LIVES SAVED.

Mrs. Phebe Thomas, of Junction

City, Ll., was told by her doctors she

bad Consumption and that there was

no hopefor her, but two bottles Dr.

King’s New Discovery completely

cured her and she says it saved her =
Mr. Thos. Exgers, 139 Florida St. San

Francisco. suffered from a dreadful

cold, approaching Coneue vie
without result everything else

beught one bottle of Dr. King’s N
Discovery and in-two weeks was cured.

s
Tabules are always ready.

1s,s ‘Tabules : a ae remedy
hi ans ‘Tabules temper.

is Tabul eure
a

JAKE MEDICAL ASSO ‘ST. PAUL, MINN.



Gazette.

3. M, SMITH, Editor. Pupitaner an Proprietor,
‘Subscription, 1.00 p year,
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MENTONE. nd

Mass VENABLE of Georg
fused to marry a forcign title.

owner of the title is almost) insane.

It is probably not so much griof as

surprise that has overthrown bis

mind.

MENTONE

Wues the power of Germany is te

be defied, all Fronchmen, whether
ist bonapartist, republican

in oniuion, stand

with real enthusiasm.

kaiser will find uo disunited France

to face if war ever comes again be-

tween Teuton and Gauk

Tue popular superstition against

traveling Friday has had much to

support it within the last few week

The Wabush collision at Kingsbury,

In occurred Friday; the terrible

catastrophe kson, Mich.. took

plavo Friday, and agai the fatal da

R claim twenty-six lives at Battle

Creek.

‘Tue stall” man and tho +short”

man of many fabled robbery ave at

their highway tricks again. ‘There

isa growing belief that in some of

the reported deeds of violence these

wieked two are myths. ‘The tent
appears to be that somebody ge!

very “short” cecasionally, and does

some “tall” talking toaecount for it.

AN immense trunt

tou newly wedded

belon:
furnished

passengers
Ohio. railroad

other day
de rorated with old

shoes, tied with colored ribbons

and two hearts piorcod by Cupid&#
arrow were drawn on the with

chalk.

whieh

depot in

‘The trunk was

side

ilvoad am who

mora responsible
es of deadly weebou ie ‘or fran tho

should be placed in charg
jans for Weakmindedness

4

with a grain of sense would

been able to ce that six months?

business could not safely be crow@ed

into six weeks,

Tue sates
for

are

long

PORTING Weiters and telegraph
editors used “battlo royal” in half

papers of the country when

telling o the last Vigilant-Valkyrio
race ‘There is no such thing as &

battic royal between twocontostants.
‘The term is exact and technical. A

battle royal is a fight of many, in

which every one is against every
other one, and the best wi

O tho 2,000,009 foreigners found

by a recent census to be living in

Franco, 800,000 have received a mil-

itary education and belong to the re-

serve in their respective countrie:

More than 350,00) are Italians, who

in caso of disruption would at once

array themselves against the coun-

try which now affords them ‘shelter.

America not, therefore, alone in

her troubles, present and prospeet-
ive, with alions,

A CORRESPONDENT wri

moral that during Queen Victoria

breakfas a usuall for Glieon
the head

=

yaper
uc tunes upon

the bagpi at distaneo of a quar
ter of a mile.” ‘This must surcly be a

pleasant accompaniment to break

fast, but the pleasure would be en-

anced if the piper were removed to

@ distance of, say, a mile or even

across the border.

New Zearanp is the first of Eng-
lish colonies to give women eaual
political rights with men. bill

giving thom such rights has just bo-

come law. It gives to all women,

married or single, the same right to

vote as is now possessed by men.

‘The first election under the new law

will bo held in December. ‘The only
other state in the world in which

men and women have the same po-
litical status is Wyoming, in this

country.

Most indications of approaching
winter are unreliable. The wild

geese sometimes make mistakes and

start southward too early; brer b’ar

occasionally retires to his hole sooner

than necessary; even the ground hog
is not infallible. But when the street

ear driver dons a long, vari-colored

patchod ulster and wrap three or

four yards of en comforter

round hie neck, th eltizen may pre-

pare for cold weather. ‘The st

ear driver makes no mistakes.

theUxpornre biggest_monu-

cel McKaye’s auditorium,whi
was projected as the largest

and grandest building of the kind
the world has over seen, The com-

pany which creeted it was organized
with a capital of $92,000,000, and

$550,009 was a-tually spent on the

Duilding before the work stoppod.
Aad now the entire structure has

been sold for old juni for the sum of

92,95.

France effervesces on slight prov-
ocation. OF course there is much

in the friendly attitude of Russia to

eothuse the French people anj to

bring vissions of the day when tho

allied forces of tho sape an the

republic will swoop on

Germany with rov ong pai But

the present talk of war should be

taken with a great deal of salt. While

Paris is now wild and warlike, the

tumult is chiefly on the surface.

Things will t2different in a short

time. when ¢3 = incident of the Rus-

siaa visit w li 2avc been forgotton

MAIZE IN NORWAY.

By an inn of wil Norway,
& dark fiord

nig Stu

Kine feed free
lav ot

S ciust ov Iudiau com,

AndT said te burcev Lens
‘ove he stall parter&#

“You land ties fa te
th froze north,

ovWh frost the har
Barley a vats and

ire set th S100 f
But the st

we ne vi tit
i

the Mahie answered,

PAPLeSt Dans,

wanting maize

eran of the seu,

its Shininy leaves.

spits

ave gianteat weit!
meet

A tree,

Tale onrat of wa
in cora ‘

Ther
ASE

Horneo is the home of the o

tang, which, leaving out the

juan, oceupies ve

the highe i

‘Yhe gerilla has the highest p!
Blimpanzes comes ne in onde:

the orang. ‘The males areas fo wf

lighting “as are
Inuna ni,

like them, bite off eac other inwgers

c

show, ing hnmanlik x
emotions of p:

affee or nfants «do,
when the:indeed

ave. bad, sare hor
Mr. Hornaby, the naturalist,

® baby orang from its dead

mother, shot in the canse of science,

which had the temper of a tizer.
Anorang’s instinet is to seize and

bring an offending hand to it mothat it may bite the mem

baby orang, though only S month
vid, mado so many attempts to put the

hatural hands wp to, its “amouth

that S obliged to. tie its elbows

toge behind its back,
then, when he wa not wateh-in T th

orang rotled over and selzed.

the ealf of his leg betwhen b
hunting

m inSibe
are “very

‘Ss,
When they

have lost a pivee of 1

yelleved the naturalist by dying.
baby oraug of more gentle dispe
tion was.bronght to Mr.

with its hands an feet bound.

When he “approa it, instead of

attempt to bite it w! Min sof .nd railed up. its bi
po ingly that the aati Mi en it
ban and placed it on a pile of soft
s&#39 t soon beca a Bo and wasfanie “Old Mi int of its

Td head andan air of pr foun
grav-

ity. It was fond of being held in the

naturalist’s arms. and when he grew
tired it would grasp the folds of his
flannel shirtand hold itself, thas show

ing its physi superiority to helpless
huma infani

It would lie
on M Hor lap

while he was we eadin ‘or eat:

Ing. and amuse itsel catching hold
of his penholder or book or b tug
ging at the table-cloth. Its favorite
food was bananas and sugar, but it
learned to relish rice, cooked

eanned fruit and bread, and to drink
tea and coftee, ile and checolate.

or soil it wonld not

‘Thbaby did its best to

master. Drawing
mouth and making
iting and_ making wry faces were its
favorite tricks If the naturalist sat

down to a meal and began to eat with-
out feeding the baby. it wou whine,

scream, throw itself o1

its ba and kick like: ws
ts happiness was complet wh its

master permitted the baby to sleep
with him It would lie sprawling
upon Mr. Hornaby’s breast. with its

head on his shoulder, its face close to
his neck, and its arms and legs elasp-
ing his body. It could not learn to

swim and, on Mr. Hornaby putting it
in the water, sank helplessly, as if it
had been an iron ba:

mmuse its
his hand to its

2 pretence of

Bin sat beside the well curb with

two sireams

of

tears running down.

his plump cheeks.

“Why. Hilly, what is the matter!
said Howa looking up fro the bi

at he was studyMvedro my
Kuil down the

well! sobbed Billy. And) mamma

says she can’t get me another, *cause
lost one in the hay mow, and two at

sch and one when was turning
mersaults, and one

I

traded for awhi that wouldn&#39;t whistie—oh,

SeR how did you drop you Knife

dow th well?” asked Howard,

just cutting a big T inthepuck said Wtitly, looki a Mitele
ashamed.

“HI! what a boy laugh Howard.
: bring your knife

d his cyes at once and leok-
h wonder, while Howard

brought a large mag a small hand
irror and a long s

He tied the stri to the magnet,
and held the mirror over the wall.
‘The glass reflected thsun and flashed

a Hi down into th
see the Knife” crie Toward.“ter Billy, hol th glass while the

ing.

well, and

magnet goes fish

Splash! went the magnet into the
in a minute up i ec

ith theie ‘b its blade.
mart you were

atl said Billy,
“Well, I won&#39; ent any m

water bucket, honestly! —

Companion.
uskeloram Jinks.

to tell you about aepe ‘iaim rooster that we

He had no brothers nor

so we bronght him inte
fed and petted him.
der,

he beca very
s the amusing

Wo woul dress hitn
up in dol wheel him

about ina dolls carriage.
“Ie would

wally about, the hou and was ©

ond of picking fii he

reached down to the floor.

ying on the stairs, and heNow up beside me and began chnek-

ling away, as though trying to com-

fort me, und asking what I was ery-
ing for. Another time some ladies

came to sev

|

mam and as she. was

not in the “Cockoloram links”

(for that was hi na m came strut-

ting into the room and sat down

on a chair, with his fect stretched
out in front of him (the way healways

satona chair). Wi

into the room, he jumpec
Tond crow and strutted ou:

eh he had done: -his

tim a gentleman
When h rang the

aanging fast,

to think of
admiringly.

ore B& in the
outh’s

bird Pever saw.

At anothe
came to visit us.

doorbell, C

the house, and ¢

hi appearanes
wa ranger.He sho not b there, so

gran fly! his feet and biting the
the triking at him with
his umbrella, until, mama heard the

noise and cam to the door, and Caek-
olormm Jinks, thinking there was no

more need of fighting, walked off Re

wo always attack strangers in this

solitary life, for

ms wontd as-

when he did go
Rear them. they wonl Baht. him.

supp th thought he was too civ:
tized. Nie

How Edixen Took U Etectricity.

you have electricity, how

comp. enter ite
was

news

60,000 killed
one night.
operator at Detroit, and i ont hie

and made trade.
“L promised him Harper& Monthly

ww York ‘Tribune regularly
send ont littl dispatline and ha em

_

posted
then Twen to the Free
took ..

emptimy _treasur

They sent me up to the editor.

s Wilbur Storey, a dark-looking
&quot;Lm to get up to his desk

the
¢

t
man.

anc &

nd the yell o
ers’ took 600 | ee o woff-my feet w

first little
crowded with men w: ‘atin

e next oes a was W

RndTraised the pric
fen conte Ae due thir ot

2 mob, and sold ont with pay
going at twenty- cents apiece.

“Well, do you know, that

impressed me that telegraphy w a

grent thing, and I went into it Tele
raphy led to electricity.”

00

wrs taken

reach th
se

Dinner

Dinner is th
Rreakfa:

large familie:
different hour laneh

f
isa Tig me

and there is not so much enthusiasm
about it: but a lang all sit down at

ni t

a Clreus.

great meal in

isle down the center; it
people. ‘The aristocracy

sits on the right side and the masses

on the left. ‘T aristocracy has a

little better service than the others,
but the food is about the same. ‘There

i roast hoof. vegetables and desserts
ith soup aud fish at the cook&#39 enpric ‘The cooking tsdone ine wagon

fitted up with two ran,

making and boiling and broiling i
done in the open air. It takes seventy
gallons of milk to put in the te and
coffee of the mess every day and more

when the boys arc tired. “After din-
ner there isa little hour of rest at

twilight. ‘This is the onty time in the
ertive day that the performers have

wholly to themselves, This is thsocial hour. Little family gro
gather inthe open air, lying on the
grass pienie fashion, about a chariot

ox near a trec: the omen  ebu inlittle groups and talk woo

and make a feint o doing fan wor
sewing or reading.

Discretion the Meiter Mart of Vater.

An old friend ha

South to pay the family a vi

dinn he took a potite interest ia
Fr

“Wouldn&#39;t you like your papa te let

you go back to Flonda with me and

sh alligators, Fred?” asked the

ntle sir,” was the prompt answer,oi Tsaw on alligat Fd shoot in an-

other direction.”

A Rat lu the Heom,

Teddy, who is in \—Mamma,

mami, &l

come quick; there&#39 a bat in
my rooAroth rushing in with a shawl on

her headand a broom in her hand—
Gondowss gracious, chil cover your

head up instantly. re is the ugly

thin PN try an kill w
ty, enjoying sweet satisfactionin ‘

© corner, mamma; it’s my ba‘bal bat.

Realistic Playlag.,
Little Billy came in one ‘afternoon

from an assembly of the children of
the ‘neighbor with his clothes

piere “above and below,

#

many lictle holes.

esulei his mo!

pened to you?”
Milly, we&# only been playing are-

cory- and everph was some:

thing was the Swiss cheese!”

_ Matter of Fear,

“Pm md you&#39; only said
Bessie lote to her little sist Bell

and then added in a stitl more aggra-
vating tone, and when I was 4 you
were only 2. and when I was 2 you
were nothin but dust.” “Yes” re
torted Helle spitefally, “and if Ta

been a mud puddle I&# splashe you,
so I would.”— Young People.

O A AYETTE |

IN FRANCE’S BUILDING

AT THE FAIR.

SEEN

‘The Collection One of the

esting of Its Ki the World&#39

Faic City—it Is, However, Diticult to

Inspect.

[Wortd’s Fair Corresv
N OF THE MOST

beautiful loeatl

cut upon the lake
and is embowerin ‘ees; its

proaches are pict
mresque, and its

arehiteeture 1s

pleasing in the ex-

treme: the tidiness
of the building and |

its immediate surrowndings are wer-

thy

of

note and imitation.
‘Phe front apartment is devoted. t

what is called the Lafayette exhibit.
Itis open only at stated hours in the

afternoon, and even then only a small
detachment of the crowd that assem-

DRY MARTHA

WASHINGTON,

ita time. \ gendar in white trows:

jal cap standsan
a war watghfu exactingFepres of the Kiw and ord be

As the people surge up the stepst heary vable is cautiously lifte
many pass throngh ie thinks

c ‘be “handled” at on

‘ipe your feet. &qu |”
he shouts

Englisl injunctiontoua ‘needed as the sightseers have

probably been parading up ané downfres sprinkled ‘drives. When

they are satisfied with what they have

seen, and take their &lt;lepartu
other detachment is admitted, and

this form is rencated until the hour

yolls round and the doors are rath-

strikes the imparti vis-

itor immediately, and tha is, the ex-

cellent, manneri whi ill these
raluable relies ha: preserved.

The personal relie of Washi on are

as bright and as clean as if. they had
n used but yesterday-—a contrast,

it must be confessed, to the rusted and
battered con: {many articles in

the government and several of th

state exhibits. ‘The crimson velvet

furniture decorated with gold is of the
fashion of the empire. ietar-

esque than comfortable, but itis evi-

dence of excellent housekee and
has been admirably preserved.

wonder if | might sit-
said jnded-woman, ore into

Chairs. Thig desecrati escaped the

eye of the vigilant custodian, aud sh
drew two or three comfortable breaths
before she started on her wearyroun again. ‘The incident would

pass into her history and would be re-

counted with satisfaction as ‘the

time Isat in Lafayette’s chair at the

Exposition.”
She had one admiring witness

si mys- a big, stalwart, natural,

foreigner with a wilderness of
dus light hair and whiskers. “Once

I sit down in a chair in a palace.” he

gonfided to his sister, trespasser in
broken English, “but they make ime

get up and lea he cupestor ade

vantages of a free country and

Columbia Exposition were vindi-

cate
T is so much of interest in thfine collectio that it seems im

describe it, even inadequately,
‘The walls are covered with rare tapes-
tries and histor portraits—the latter
not especially valuable

as

works of

urt for portr painting has improved
—Dut Interesting as souvenirs of

a fine fac simile of the

jon of Independence, with its

network of characteristic signatures,
which was presented Gon. Lafayette

aresolntion of congress in isk A

qiot of an indian chief, which

presen|
Lafayette by the city of Paris in 1521.

One of the most. conspicuo and _im-

pieces of furniture isa hnge
Fibingt De gilt and ebony. ‘There is

wally an admiring group standing in

Most Inter-

bles at the south entrance is admitted |

nore to the cause of human liberty

Conspieno among tl and-
some sarord with a

Damasc bla
presented fo Gen. Lafayette ‘in behalf

the Ninth regiment, A. T. S. artil-

lery. 10th of September, 1524, as a

sm token of the esteem in which he

is held by them for his private worthan distinguished services during the

visit when he return
man, ‘full years and

jonors,” to witness the develop
of the country—great in its promise

cren tlenfor whieh he haa don so

much. ‘the visit was a triumphal pro-
gress through each of the twenty-four
states to seni the colonies by that

time had

‘Many of thother thin in this col-

lection are also souvenirs of ae visit

Smoja 2 costly epergne and a pair
‘of glass vases, specimens Tr &quot;h

then recen establis glass works
in Pittsburg. Another sword had a

Giver bindeand a. gilt sexbbard th
handle richly sct in jewe&#

lecoration of the Order of Cineiuna
—one belonging to Lafayette himse

and the other to Washington.
rophies that are instantly noted D

the fortunate few who happen t&gt havo
like heirlooms ir own families.
‘The decoration is familiar to a good.
many peo but is not known to z

large majority. It is a blue ribbon

edge with white, with an eagle,
wreath of Taucel. an gure of Lib-

erty with a

‘That which had belong to Wash-

ington was much the more elaborate

ofth two. There isa fine collection

‘of battictiel which were

the time of the revolution and

Lafayette’s campaigas.
volume of political miscellanies.among,

collecti of manuseripts aod mili-

ry documents, was presenWillia ae H governor of V

smal blue dnodecimo vol-

ume, bound in foxi seurl has upon

th cover in gilt le

Sfawaof indian It is wnother
relic of the visit i Ist1. The statutes

have swelled from that modest begin |

ning into something impressive—
least so faras magnitude +

cnacted to meet conditions that neithe
the distinguished French visitor nor

the pioneer legislator ever dreamed

of. *Phe Federalist,” in
and somber moroveo, the new const tu-

tion of the year I7s8, by Alexander
Hamilton and James Madison. is an-

oth valuable presentation volume

at will appeal peculiarly to thebibliogr
pair of gloves, white, small. verylittle sofled: are reminders of some

very soli

SwWoRDS

festive occasion— recep-
tion with its lights, music, fair women

and brave men. Upon the back of

each is embroidered, more suggestively
Ubi a green laurel

hree armehairs,
with high backs and ciaw feet,

holstered in velvet. ‘The back and
seat of on wer embroidered in, dull
red ani ww by Martha Washing-tama ae

n

by her to Gen. Lafayette
when he visited Mount Vernon, after

Washington& death. It is finished
d of velvet. held in placed

AND VASES.

ible
|

e-set rows of br:ssheaded tacks.
The work is much faded. ‘The loan of

all these personal possessions of La-
favette by the young republic to her

elder sister was a delicate compliment,
tent with meaning and sin-

than compliments usually are,

personal or diplomatic and

international.
x.

01

cerit,

‘The Wife of Duncan Euiott.

{New York Correspondence.}

Perha th appoint of James

J. Va len as jor to Itay
ia toth sum of Dancan  Biliott&#3

selection for diplomatic honors. If

ramor be true, which 1s rather im-

always had great powfolial World, odil as it m see to

those who know the Hargous name
social “open sesame!”

moreover. is rated as an ex-

her house recently a well-known man

of ttle who had spoken contemptu-

GES. LAFAYETTE’S WHITING DESK.

fixed admiration in front of this, over

whose heads it is difticalt to see, and

whose Beorpo bodies,” most incon-
An

expansive. canv the west wall

portray: the triumphant Continental

army at Yorktown and the surrenof the British troops under Cornwal
with Washingt and Rochamibeat

a a

fferson. Madiso aud Monroe—the

inj et the French soldierti

0 rendered such «distinguished

an opinion gene!
ally prevailing tha
the men und womof New York so-

ciety are rac in

ha t

is mo doubt a fact.

ut aecording MES. ELLIOTT.

Mrs. Eliott, the most patriotic of En-

glishmen, Frenchinen and Germans

pass much of their leisure beyond the

boundaries of their re:

tries. It is a noticeable fact, too, that

our national holidays —Thanksgiving,
*s

S an A
I

Fourth

of July—are by patri-
otically conum th b thes
America sojourn in foreign

Even Willa Waldort Astor.th Willings, the Bradley-Martins and

the Mackays fly the Stars and Stripes
5,

| abroad o n Independence day.
So, eve if Nes. Eltiott enters thdiplomatic social swim, she will

prove an unloyal American.

IN COURT.

Chances That Prendergast Will Hare a

Speeay

THE ASSASSIN

1.

Cuicaco, Nov. 3.—Patrick Eugene
the iasbler of

y

iso} in

udge Horton&#39;s court to-
ssa~sin was SO nervous when led up

to the bar of justice that he almost
collapsed. The clerk the court

opened the indictment which had been

hand in by
i

“the grand jur mdicted ‘you o:

charge of murder are yo Ey onot guilty?” Prendergast i

searc audible repli “no guilty
“Hav you an atiornerj” asked JudgeHort “No,” answer the assas-

sin, ‘but I expect to get one.”
“Well, he is entitled to a continu-

ance until he secures counsel.” re-

marked the judge *“If he does not

m a lawye shall have to appoint
some oné to defend him. You ma:tak et back to the jal Mr. Sheriff.

Jailor Morris grasped Prendergast
by the arm and f Nowe by a bailiff
led the pri- bac to bi cell.

IN WISCONSIN.CESTITUTION

Weting Among t Tucmpl About

Asmasn. Wi
No

4—Citizens oHurley and v re oo @ petivion
Gov. Peck. fe petition it was

al
loged that there was an alarming con-

dition among the people on the range.
‘The depreciation of county orders and
the difieulty of disposing of them, e-

cepting at a dig discou th soup
houses in at least tl ferent

faces amd, in facts all. th ‘pres
Gireamstan of the range, were gone

over. The governor has answered: the

petiti by referring the matter to the

sounty board. ‘The petition issomnir surprising if it applies to

the town of Vaughn. ‘The town has

already voted a tax for poor purpo:
Other parts of Iron county and. lron-

ood Will be in quite as bad condition.
rhe partial resumption of mines will

onl employ « portion of the idle men.

At th Norrie, for instance, it is theintentio to worl: onl 400 men, be-

ginning Nov. 15, out ot

men formerly Guale
cold weather makes

more alarming.

Th

the situation

DIRECTUM
|

WI TH RACE.

Deteats Mascot i Three Straight Heats

at Fleetwood.

New Yorn, Nov. —Directum won

the first heat at Fleetwood this after-

mateh race with W.

in the slow time of 2:10%. The track
was fast, and both animals were in the

best of trim. but horsemen conceded

the race to tle coal black stallion
trotter Directum. 2: scot

ma a ame fight the fir heat.
‘iver Andrews could not get anyw spee out the “little fel

tow. Driver Kelly drove Direct
much as he dit when the trotter made
his record of 2:07

track and
Another heat for Direetu will give

him the race.

directum also won the second and

third heats and the race.

CAPTURED BY &quot;T
Yraimmen Bound and Cars Broken Into.

But Omcers Arrive,

‘ov. —A dézen tramps
freight train as it

yards about mid-

BLA 3

fallet th Lak ‘Shor
night last mght and commenced to
set the brakes) When the «onductor

an Biakemen appea they were

ed and ‘he engineertomprebe th situation, uacoa-

pled his engine, ran to a switeh and

backed into the yards for help. A

squad of officers Were loaded on the.

engine and sent back tothe train. On

the appearance the tramps ited. Sev-

cars filied with valuable mercfapdi hae teen Weaken inter bax the
thieves were unable to get away with
their plunder

PARLIAMENT REASSEMBLES
Few Members Present an Little Inter

the Opening.

2.—Parliament openedliner
were fae anes

presen at the beginni of the

session and little was ut-

tracted. The lo empuntil the afternoon. Hon.

Henry Fowler, president ofth leeal

government board, after some pre-
uminary matters were considered,
moved the second reading of the

parish council bill, which commits to

the rural parish councils all the pow-
ers of the vestries in matters of taxa-

tion, local government. etc. ‘The bill
gives females the right to vote on

Tocal matters.

Refused One-Malf Million.

Cuica6o, Nov. i —The makers of

‘o-T&#39;o- the guaranteed tobacco
habi cure. lately refused a syndicate

offer of one-half millon for their busi-
ness. No-To-Bac an_ absolute

guaranteed cure for chewing, snuff.

an alte smoki Inssold by nearly all th druggists in& t
Made by the

ine Remedcompa box 15, In-
diana Mineral Springs, Ind. Chicago

ote 45 Randolph street. They print
called “Di n&# Tobacc SpitiaeSmok Your Life

tobacco user should Ea it and Thol it for the asking.

Motel Burned.“Ohi Nov. 3—The old
te Creek, made famous as

Fam

Woosrer
hatel im App!

to the ground last night. The tenants,
shank Bres, lost nearly all their
effects. The fire was noseo ue ay of

incendi. was

conducted as & Jon ana

threats to rid the town of the place
has been made. “The buitding was sit-

nated in that portion of Apple Creek

known as Edinburg.

Talk About Reducing Waren,

Ksoxvinns, Teon.
Ni

Arthur, Sargent and

Einc Sremen’s and
rcers respectively. arrived here fro‘Augus Gu., his afternoon and

conference with Major Fini, r

ngs made the cut
thi the comp yesterday defaulted

payrnent of $31&#39;,0 interest on its
tonded intebtedmess With this ex-

planati it is thought the trouble can

fe adivs ed satisfactorily.



THE FAIREST LAND.

“Tell mo, gentle traveler, ‘hou
Who hast wandered far and wide

roses DIO

Sas. of all thine eyes have see
Which the fairest fund ha been

Lady. shall I tell thee where
Nesture seems most blest wid fair,
Far above aft climes»
“Tis where th

And thou
Atowe:

What:

baby in my opinion, a

ant matter than we really
2

‘The poor little helpless
thing has no voice or choice in the

matter, but must take whatever we
sec At to give him. Just think, too, a
name is something that lasts through
life and will be forever on our tongues
and dinned in our ears. Surely we
ought to give thought and eare to its
selection. Ofcourse what is mns\

to the i

other, but discrimination and
common s show to as good

advantage in the sclection of a name
as in any other place you conld possi-
bly use it.

“

r leas:
affection

Uy becomes
reason of the

and respect we bear
to whom it belongs; but it w

follow that if we call

with us.

er in the Phil,
Times who carried the name

Zolivoffer through life, and that with
dignity: but used to look at him and

think what a hard time he must have
had when a boy, and divided my
pity between him and another poor
fellow whose sIehosaphat.

&quot; nar an one. that

put
when

especially
if the

ke

becomes
ne or senator,

ings.
© a poor
that -will

fication and perhaps an
mo insufferable burden to him all

ais life, for the sake of naming him
for her,

or

some kind,
well-meaning unele, agree to

buy a suit of clothes for him in return
f the “honor.” Honor to whom,

OW respect would it show*to.
or elder members of the

© their names to your
surely does not fe: Y re

mint of the child,

ne a name down
ther to son, one of

is
-

Who

“Litt
nd “Youn:

rh feel
psa parddna e

grandparent’s name, re-

the children of noted
© WS great as their

Sometimes, indeed, they are

yuite the r and in that case yor

not only do not add to the son&#3 eapa-
bilities or cha’ t may bring

reproach to the honored name,
should he ex let

tofdoing so on his m

of his father&#39;s name.

wkward in business or let: |

writing to always be adding the
sr. ord, tod sh them.

lost a roars ago,
name was pretty

peating, but moth
Jow the’ name to be given
in the fami!)
is asinuch a

°

was and to hear it’ used for another
would destroy its individuality and
seem almost like sacrilege.

Another point in choo:

get one that canno

at least, one that will ni

not like the colored woman

named her boy Sapoli and called him
Sap for short and her girl Cynthia
and called her Sin. For a second

name nothing can be nicer than for
one child in the family to bear his

mother&#39; maiden name, &quot;pr it is
a “somfortable” oae.

“A

name can be
en for o second name that you

ink very pretty, but which is too

long or hard to speak forcommon use.
If you give a name that ends ina, by
nl means pronounce
Don’t call Alva Alvy, noi

Tf the surname
ii

one, like Smith, Jone:

whose

another
mother the

wn,
not likely to

Iu this case,
‘t

given with an unusual
combination of initial

more individuality in later yea!
don’t go to the other extreme. Don&#3

give a name so fantastic or romantic
as to emphasize by forco of contrast

|

the prosaic common surname. Fan-
tastic names are all very well on the

program of x comic opera, but they
are rather undignified in real life.
‘This is not a theatrical world, and one

does not want to be saddled for life
with a stage name.

rave Hannah Suotl.

‘There have been many women war-

~ riors in the world, but it must be ad-
mitted that there have been very few
whose deeds were such as to claim the

admiration of the country for any
great length of time. In the annals

of women&#39; warfare there are gener
ally stories of overzealousness, lead
ing to fanaticism and subsequent pan-
ishment and disgrace.

Seldom, indeed, has a woman war.
rior seen gratefully recognized by the

government of -her country. Within
the memory of onr grandparents there
lived in Engl a woman

‘They impart
|

Hannah Snell. who, when but a gir
took range resolution of entist=

She served as a ma-

rine on o of the vessels of

a

fleet
bound forthe West Indies, and showed

so much courage that she was repeat-
edly promoted. Her sex was unknown,
and therefore it could never be claimed

that Hannah Snell&#39; suecess was due
to partiality or favoritism.

Once. when dangerously wounded.
she extracted the ball herself, fearing
that she might be diseorered and dis-
charged. After long service she re-
turned to her native home at Worces-

ter, England, where her adventures
soon became spread abroad. ‘The gor-
eftnment, on investigation of her really

eat earcer, granted her a pension of
£20.& She died full of years and laden
with honors at an inn&#39;nea Wapping.

Entertaining a La Meda

A great modification has been in-
augurated t season in the mode of
Qinner-giving, and the fashion of serv

ing dinners at small tables laid for
eight or ten has been almost univers-

ally adopted in the grand monde of
Pari ‘This arrangement has been

hitherto only in
u

at ball suppers,
but now these Inte suppers are rathor
out of date, and the ties begin
with a digner jnstead of ending with

the suppers the
ests placed themselves where they

liked, while at the dinners the places
ar assigned by the mistress of the

tables are all decorated with
lowers, and euch gentleman

his ‘arrival an. envelope
containing the name of the lady he is

to take in to dinner and the Aowers
to be found at the table intended for
him. Handsome dishes of old silver
or modern ones in imitation, baskets
of silvered wire, shells of China or

simple vases of glass the color of the
flowers, are used as receptacles for the
retty flowers. and pretty trays of

delicate china or lace-like silver are

filled with bon bons and candied fruits.
‘The menus are made very small. in the
shape of a pockct-book, in pale shades
of pink, blue or green, and ornamented

i

rest of the
mask linen is used

for these grand affairs, the iilinery
mode of table decoration iz re

served to country houses and simpler
feasts

‘The Yepuiar Gir

The really popular
knows a tot.& s

to gossip about people who have done
her favors and who are in a way of
doing her favors. She knows enough
to dress appropriately at all times and

never to be overdressed. She knows
enongh not to wear diamonds, discuss
relizion politics, boast about her
ancient lincage or tell long-winded

She Knows enough to keep
and she knows how to talk

She Imows how to dance, swimn,row,
sail boat, play the piano and banjo,

negro melodies and colleze songs.
She knows enough not to yive away”

all the funny contidenees the S

gi her when in the blnes‘ur feeling
particularly good, and she knows how

to cook when they are stranded on an

island, becalimed and without oars or

a stiek with which to pole home.
knows just how to catch

then to cook it, and sh
not to growl and whine and complain
wntil they are safely home

‘They
&g sure,

when

you don&#3 happe to have one.

Hore are few nse

‘They make splendid corks:

They are unrivaled when it comes

to. stra
strings
‘They ren&#3 bad paper-cutte

© invaluable when
of your desk or wunk

ingennity. plenty o patience
tching with one of

Mosnap back with

)
a little

and persistent st
j them the lock u

sheer desperation.
‘Th are very handy to pin veils,

Vhave been known to keep de-
tached rumts in place.

They pe used as bat-pias—in a

¥ ave Superior to any shoe or

glove buttoner ever invented.

Mow Ot Are You

sical beauty of women should
last until they are past fifty. Nor

eh its zenith under the

or forty. Helen of

roy, comes upon the stag at the age
ys Aspasix was thirty-six when

Vericles, and” she was a

ty yeurs thereafter.
Cleopatra was past thirty when she
met Antony. Diane de Poicticrs was

int; When she won the heart of
he king was half her age,

devotion never changed. Aune
a. Was thirty-eight when de-

ribed

as

the most beautiful woman

in Europe. Mme. de Maintenon was

forty-three when united to Louis and
Catherine of Russia, thirty-three when

pied.for thirty-five years.
was most beautiful at fo

ecumier between the
fi

Mme. Ri

thirty-five and fifty-fiv

y large tart
ort

bread crumbs, half teaspoonful of
salt, one teaspoonful of ‘cinnamon,
four eggs. Pare and chop the apples

fine: mix them with the bread
eat the eggs scparately
ight, then add the yelks to

the erumbs, stir in the whites careful
ly, and the salt cinnamon and autmeg;
mix carefully and boil ina greased
mold three hours. Serve hot, with

foainy sauce. Goo

Baked Chicken.

An appetizing way to cool: chicken
is to cut it in pieces, as if fora fricas-
see. Dip tho picces in beaten ogg and
then in fine bread ernmbs. Season
with salt and pepper and minced pars-

ley. Put them in a dripping pan with
bits of butter over them, and a little

water in the pan. Hake slowly until
they aredone. Put the chicken upon
a hot dish, make a rich gravy of tho

contents of th pan and pour over
them. Garnish the dish with parsley.

Unique and Geautifal.

‘The Empress Frederick of Germany
esses a uniqne tea service. The

tea tray hus been beaten out of an

old Prussian half-penny. The teapot
is made out of a German farthing, and
the tiny cups are made from coins of
different German principalities.

ABUUT BIG TUNNELS |
metal evlinders closed at one end, in-

+

|

verted, floated into position and sunk

GREAT FEATS OF ENGINEERING

NOW TALKED OF.

The Great Tannel Projected from Eng-
land to France Under the Straits of

Dover—Seme Modern Marvela of En-

klncering.
z

New York Correspondence.}

INCE THE
struetion

coN-

the most primitive
ideas to a question

of: geol and phy-
sies, enabling the

engineer to execute his work under
conditions which fifty years ago .were

considered impossible.
At the present time three great pro-

jects are under way, which will prob-
ably be completed and working before

|

G
the end of the next decade.
and most important of these is that of
Sir Edward Watkin, the English rail-
road king, for connecting France and
England under the Straits of Dover.

The second 1s the tunnel proposed to

join the British and Irish railroad sts-

tems, while the third and most strik-

ing examples, embodying all the prin-
ciples of this interesting branch of
engineering, is the project for extend-

ing the Canadian railroads into the
isolated province of Prince Edward
Island,«which in recent years has been

united to the Dominion confederacy,
by a tunnel under the stormy and, in

winter, ice-bound Straits of Northum-
berland.

‘The first

It will be seen that an extromely ac-

curate knowledge

of

the nature and
formation of the earth’s crust in the

vicinity of any propos tunnel is in-
dispersable, and for this reason the

Se ed MIE ES mm
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engineer must be associated with able
geologists, upon whose deductions and

information he can depend.
A the different strata of the earth’s

crust are constitutionally different as

regards and iRity

o!

water, it is evident that some are bet-
ter adapt for sub-aqueous tunneling
than others. hence it devolves upon
the engineer to as-ertain exact

nature of the rock in the vicinity of
the proposed tunnel in order to con-

stract it most
i ‘The dia-

gram shows each stratum lying al-
most horizontally, with the tuonel
driven through the uppermost, or

permo carboniferous, a formation
which consists of red sandstone and
maris about equally mixed, but it
often occurs, owing to “upheaval,”

and “‘crumpling” these stratas by
yoleanie action within, in primeval

time, that their position has

made such that they may lie verti-

cally, and the tunnel may penetrate
any ofthem. It may be added that
the average thickness of the strata

bove the archaean, or primitive rock,
is about fourteen miles.

‘The composition of e rock under-
neath the sea is ascertained by boring
with a diamond drill, which plows out

and brings to the surfacoa cylinder or

core, equal to the exact depth bor
which is carefully preserved fo

spection and examination.
his theories and

gical structure o!

gineer locates his
its construction.

After the center line or direction has
been decided upon, otservatories, or

fixed points at or near the ends of the
tunnel, are erected for many engineer-

ing purposes, of astronomy and tri-

angulation by means of astronoand triangulation its exact leng!
from shore to shore.

Shafts are sunk as near high-water
level as practicable, from the bottom

of which the work of excavating un-

ler the sea toward mid-channel is
commenced. As the work issimultane-

ously begun on either shore, it requires
very careful engineering calculations

to make an accurate
tunnel

that jt can

with the variation of only
an inch in_ nine

the of the Prince
ard Anglo-French tunnels

(nine and twenty-five miles m length
respectively), -a a

&g

made from the usual practice by sink-
ing shafts at pre-determined points
along

sing

pia upon the geolo-
the stratum, the en-

tunne!, and starts

eeting at the | ¢)

as
be

|

question of

one-nalf or,

30 that the open end penctrates the
kad of the sea. “The water is excluded
by means of compressed air supplied
by electrical machinery at the surface.

Inside of the caissons men areat work

excavating and driving the tunnel
into both directions. ‘The material

excavated is dumped into the sea from
the caissons. The amount of com-

ed air to be supplieca is governed
y the depth of the water in which

the caisson is sunk, every thirty-two
feet of water requiring an extra atmos-
phere or fifteen pounds pressure to the
square incl

Compressed air affects the human
the ayst very Seriously and men are un-

able to wor!

extrem ure was us in the New
York East river tunne) with disastrous
results. causing the death f three of

the workmen. is verv difficult to
obtain laborers who will work unde:
more than two atmospheres and ren-

der themselves liable to what is known
as ‘caisson paralysis” This disease
is the rupture of the smaller blood ves-

sels near the surface, oc:asioncd by
the effervescence of the air from the
‘vores of the skin into which it has been

i b additional pressure when
the ind‘vidual reaches a normal atmos-

pressur equal
epth of water of ninety-six feo’

‘treme pressi

‘The section of the tunnel proper is
im the form of a shoe, or

is cit

lar, according to the condi
material through which it is driven;

the horseshoe pattern being built of
brick set in cement necessitat-s thor-
oughly dry rock. while the circular is

ws in water-breaking strata, and is
constructed of castiron segments

bolted together, its shape more com-

pletely resisting the external water

pressure, which comes u, it after
the com; air within the tunne!
(for constructional purposes) is with-
drawn. The cavities between the

rock, and castiron segments are filled
with fine concrete, and to guard
against injurious effects of derailment
the lower halt is tined with brick.

e water pressure in different
parts of the rock through which the

A
Data
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tunnel has to pass is ascertained dur.
ing the conduct of the geological inves-

tigations. Th depth of water rising
in each bore hole, if any water is
found, gives the pressure, known to

i

as ie-head.”
‘The determination of this “hydrostatic
head” is exceedingly important. for

upon it depends the cost of the pro-
ject, as it isevident that a dry rock
tunnel is extent cheaper
than one driven through porous, or

r ‘ing strata, ita ti

the use of compressed air and a costly
lining.

When the lining is completed and
the differeat sections connected, be-
yond making the approches and ven-

tilating. there is but little left to be
done. Of the approaches not much
ean be said, as they depend upon the

altitude of the surrounding country
a} above sea level, and the purpuses for

which the tunnel is to be used. The

ventilation, however, is_a moot point
and needs description. Long tunnels

rendered all the more

the substitution of
ateam motive

greatly simplifes this
ventilation, the steam en-

gine filting the tunnel with suffocating
gases and smoke difficult. to remove.

Airtight doors are placed at each end,
and when closed. the air between
them in the tuanel is exhausted by a

larg fan operated at one end. Im-mofifat previous to the passage of
train the door at the end at whi the

are no

feasible
lectricit

wer,

e tra toa
& same time.’ When the train leaves the

time for executing the wor

use of these shafts any desi
of sections ofa tunnel may be under

construction same time, and
thus a few years will, be amp suffi

cient to carry out projects which under
the two shaft method would take ten

or fifteen years.
‘The “shafts” or “‘eaisso1

are called, are nothing more than huge

ling and mai

5,” as they cumvent na

tunnel the doors ‘automatically close‘
the and the air is agin exhausted for an-

mumber other train.
‘Yaken as a whole, there is no branch

of engineering that develops so. many
delicate pomts in geology, physics and

construction as sub-marine tunneling,
and which produces « interest-

-velous, enabling us to cir
re ing able to

“walle under the sea”

FARM AND HOUSEHOLD,

BLUE GRASS ON MEADOWS IN
THE NORTH AND SOUTH.

meoth Ground Essential
—Food to Mer Likiex—Bullding Bares

—Fiail-Threshed Grala—Pork Pointers
and Household Helps, Sr

Tes Blue Grass. x
Oid subscriber asks of the National

Stockman when to sow Kentucky
blue grass seed, how much seed per
acre, and whether grass sccd should

be mixca with them and sown at th

same time.
to give his

Stockman locate
vonsequently can only
generalities. Ho states he

to sow on wheat ground.”
nothing to hinder. All that is neces-
sary is to prepare the ground for
the recoption of the seed.

We will here answer one of the
queries of Subscriber, Augusta coun-
ty, Virginia, who has ten acres of
00d limestone land and ten acres of
branch meadow, a close black clay
which he finds it difficult to get in
grass. The principal difficulty the
grass grower has to contend with is

in obtaining a “stand” or a “catch.”
Tho essentials to success in grass
growing are (1) good and pure seed,

(2) the ground mado

__

perfectly
smooth by harrowing and cross har-
rowing, and where possible and prac-
ticable rolling. ‘This proper and ab-

solutely ossential preparation fur
nishes a perfect seed bed for the
young plants. which, while young,

are often as minute as are tho sced:
especially i this the case with blue

grass. It likewise is a pivot on which
hangs success or failure. (2) Time
to sow: Thi i of the highest im-
portance. All grass seed should be
sowr when there is sufficient mois-

ture to cause speedy germination of
the seed, and to the

young plants alive they
are up. All minuto grass sced should

be sown on the surface. trusting to
the rains to cover them deep cnongh.
If harrowed ov bruised in many of

the veeds will be so deep they cannot |
come up Half an inch

od
state the

is deep |

enough for any of the finer grass
seeds. as the spears are fine as the
finest of cambrie needles. So fine
are they that if covered but one inch

deep (which could not possibly be
avoided where they aro harrowed in),

they could not find their way np.
‘The seed would be an entire loss;
henee the necessity foo careful sow-

ing. When tho soil water below
vises (by capillary attraction) suiti-

ciently to mect the rains whieh have
from

=

abore, then and
til then is it absolutely |

to sow grass seed. We
prefer, in order to get as even a stand

possible, to mark our ground off

i

Ths
checks; we then take half our seed

and sow one way of the lands over

the entire ground; then take the
other half of the sced and cross-sow,

also over the entire ground. ‘This
plan prevents ‘‘skips” and tends to

insure an even, perfect stand.
Now for the answers to Old Sub-

seriber’s querics: When to sow? In
the South, September to March; in
the North, Septémber to Ist of Ma:

preference being given to fall sowing.
How much seed per acre? Two to
three bushels (if alone.) Weight of

seed per bushel, fourteen pounds.
Should other grass seed bo sown on

the field also? We prefer a mixture

cast, west, north ov south, tirst, last
and all the time. i

To our Virginia friend we would

say that we have explained somo of
the causes of failure in getting a

stand. As to varieties suited to his

ten acres of branch meadow that is
inclined to be wot, redtop Johnson

grass, Bermuda, fall fescue, Reed

Canary, Fowl meadow, rough stalked
meadow grass and whito clover
would all suit his land and climate.

The larger tho mixture tho better.
We speak from experienco when we

say that Johnson grass and redtop
(cut when they first come into bloom)
aro both first-class and leave nothing
to be desired in the hay line. but if

left to ripen their secd become hard
the yield is im-

stock very fond of

thom. For his limestone land,
Kentucky blue grass, orchard,
Italian rye, perennial rye, redtop,
meadow fescue, sweet and scented

vernal grasses with clover both red

and white would suit his purpose.
Why not putit inclover? ‘rhe plant-
ing of the various leguminous crops

cannot fail to be profitable, often-
times more so than grass. It

pays to keep something growing on

the land all the time. It don’t pay.
to let land “lie fallow,” nor to let it

grow up in weeds and bushes or

briars. Land don’t need rest: it
needs to be kept continually occu-

pied by some crop, even if that crop
is peas or clover to be turned under.

—National Stockman.

Food to Her Liking.
One thing the dairyman should not

overlook and that is the furnishing
of food to the cow that is palatable
to her and actually gives her pleas-
ure to consume. In the haste to

compound foods that are balanced,
to obtain the largest flow of milk, the
fact that the cow has likes and dis-

likes must not be overlooked. ‘True
it is the chemist may be right as to
the composition of the food, and even

its digestibility, Sut there is a

something” that his reagents fail to

discover, and vhe cow says no to his

yes. ‘The water that is found in grass,
silage or a turnip may, to the chem-

ist, be water and nothing more, but
the cow turns from these things
in the dried state and eats them

“green” with the greatest relish and
with far more profit to the owner.

Chemists tell us that silage is no

|

turnips,

the same food
at hay SSCS

ame units of nutriment as grass,
every well-informed dairyman keepa

right on building silos and giving
cows theim food in as succulent form

as possible, even to the summer soil
ing that has been referred to, and
this in the face of science. Why, if
soft foods are no-more nutritious
than the dry? ‘Th fact i that there

is an element of palstability to green
food, and any cow in flow of milk
will turn from the hay toa lock of

green grass, and the bundle of dry
fodder toa basket of silage. ‘The

idea of cooking food for stcck has
pretty much gone by the board,
but there was a palatability about it
that was relished by tho stock;
but between cooked food and the suc~

culence of the root pit and the cel-
lar silo, there is nothing left for the
labor and the ccmpensation for the
inereased danger of fire: and yet the

idea is one of furnishing this food in
the way that the cow likes it best.
Do the cows ever tire of the food
that bas most of its natural juices in

it? Whoever saw acow tire of good.
green grass, well put up silage, or a

prime sugar beet? Here
is a point

in grain feeding: Change the grain
in whole dr in part now and then. It
adds relish to the consumption of the
ration and promotes appetite, the
same as change of food is enjoyed

“humans.” Do not drop down the
food elements of the ration, but vary
them enough to excite appetite, and
the dairy will do better for the shght
effort it occasions —Practical Far
mer.

Building Barae
“_

you are about building a bara,
you can probabiy combine space and
veonomy by building it with a base-

ment. The stalls for stock should be
in the basement, but it should be so.

arranged that they are dry, and that
the air is pure and wholosome. Have
an eye to convenience in the arrange-
ment of overy dotail. If you grow

&amp;r have it so you can put the
straw. when you thresh, right over

the stables. If it is there, so that it
van te reached without trouble, you
will be apt to make better uso of it

in feeding than would otkerwise be
the case. A large covered shed as

an adjunct to the barn will prove
valuable. In that the stock can get

air and exercise through the winter
without being exposed to wind
storms. Keep the manure in this

shed until you are ready to haul it

out, and the saving of that product
will go far toward repaying the cost

of the shed. —Farmers Homo Weekly.

Bt

Flaitt-Threshea Grain

A good deal of grain. especially
that grown by the small farmer, is

yet threshea by the flail, Grain for
seed, we think, ought to be usually
thus threshed. The flail gets it out

slowly and it is not piled in bins in

large lots to heat and have its

vitality lessoned if not destroyed.
More important advantage than this

is that the flail never threshes quite
clean and what it leaves in the sheaf

is the lighter grain. In doing more

perfect threshing, the machine
breaks or cracks the kernels so that

some of them have their germs in
jured.—-American Cult!

1

The best time to © pigs is
whon they are nursing, or when they
are three or four weeks wld.

Why not make a hogpen as com

fortablo for a man to do his work in

as other stables are Would not the

pigs reevive better attention?
A pound of flesh represents so mucia

money. ‘To deliberately permit it to
be lost is to throw away money.
When the tures begin to fail.
therofore, give special attention to

the animal so th it may lose noth-

ing.

When you are compelled to keep
your sitino penned up, if you expect
them to thrive as they should, you
must see that they get some greea

food daily. In winter artichokes,
and the small potatoes

should take the place of grass and
clove

Breeding animals should have a

largo pasture lot, the larger the be

ter. It will tempt
plenty of exereize. A sow that takes

uo exercise will not farrow as strong
and hoarty a litter of pigs as the one

that has had her daily exercise as

she roamed over ber pasture lot.

Househoid Helps.
Clean gilt“rames with rain water

in which flowers of sulphur have
been stirred.

Wash marble with a sponge or

chamois wet in warm, soft water,
then rubbing ary.

Dust papered walls with a cloth

over a broom, sweeping the wall

with regular strokes.

Remove stains from mahogany,
rosewood or walnut by touching the

spots with a feather wet in diluted
nitre.

Wash willow furniture with warm

water and castile soup, wiping very
dry with a soft cloth, then dry in the

sun or near a fire.

An economy of waste is to throw
the salt water left in the ice-cream

freezer over the weeds on the garden
path and the suds of the wash tub
around the roots of the young trees.

For the men and women upon
whose nervous energy there are

great demands fish is an invaluable
urticle of food. Salmon h

list in nutritive qualiti
richer than meat.

In cleaning a badly-soiled carpet
great precaution should be used.
Brussels, tapestries, Wiltons
velvet carpets may be cleaned with

ox gall—a pint to a pail of #ater.
Use an ordinary scrubbing brush,
and afterwards the carpet should be

vigorously rubbed wit a coarse

cloth, Fresh water should be ap-
plied.
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—School begins next Monday.

—But little sickness in Mentone.

—Never fails, Quaker Catarrh Cure.

—The Gazerre until Jan.1, for 10

cents, on trial.

—Get your job printing done at the

Gaz Erts office.

—QuakerCatarrht Cure is different

from all other remedies; is applied ai-

rectly to seat of disease and gives im-

mediate and permanent relief; it costs

you nothing to try a bottle if you get
no benefit. For sale by all druggists at

50 cts. a bottle.

pik Witt’s Witch’Hazel Salve cures

De Witch Hazel Salve

o Witt’s Witch Hazel alve

cures

cures

De Witt&#39 ypeHazel Salve cures

ulcers. H. E.

—Coughing leads t consumption.
Kemp’s Balsam stops the cough at

at once,
If you can’t afford to be annoyed by

sick headache and constipation, don’t

use DejWitt’s Little Early Risers for

thesejlittle pills will cure them. H.E
Bennett.

—Lane’s Medicine Moves the Bowels

Each Day. 1 orderjto bejhealthy this

is neccessary.

—I was troubledjwith a severe cold

and cough and on the recommendation

of Mrs. Mesars. Wegman & Wire, drug-

gists of this place, I purchased a bottle

of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, and

in two days was completely cured. I

most sincerely recommend this valua-

ble Remedy to any of my friends who

are suffering withacold. C. 1, Hock-

ett, Assistant Cashier Clinton County

National Bank, Wilmington, Ohio. 40

cent bottles sold by I. E. Bennett.

9G WINE OF CARDUI, a Toni for Women.

—Mr. Moore, the postmaster as Brad-

shaw, Va.. after reading an advertis-

ment or Chamberlain Colic, Cholera

and Diarrhea Remedy, concluded 10

try a small bottle of sit. He says: “I

‘cuse it in two eases for colicand three

for diurrhosa with perfect satisfaction.

I have handled and used a great deal

of patent medicine but neyer tried any

that gave as good results as this,

For sale by 11. E. Bennett.

—We could not improve the: quality

if; paid double theprice. De Witt&#39

Witch Hazel Salve isthe best salve

that experience can{producegfor that

money can buy. 11.1. Bennett.

MoELR Te. ARDUI for Weak Nerves,APNE

—Are your children{subject to’creup?
If so, you should never be without a

bottle of Chamberlain&#39; Cough Remedy.

It is acertain curefor cronp, and has

never been known to fail, If given

freely as svomas thyjeroupy cough a

pears it will prevent the attack. Itpis

the sole reliance with thousands of

never disappoints tem.

danger in giving dnga eden yquip
and frequent doses, asit contains noth-

ing injurious. 50}cent Lottles:for sale

by H. E. Bennett.

—Ignorance of the&#39;merit of DeWitt’s

Little Early Riserstisf a misfortune.

‘Phese little pills regulate the liver.

eure Loadache,’ dysyepsia bad breath,

ftiypeticn aud billousnes.l1 .
E

Bennett.

Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Drspen
—Tur By T Ph

.

-Dampe a

piece of flannel with Chambe 8

Pain Balm and bind it on over the seat

of pain, It is better than any plaster

When the lungs are sore such an appli-
cation on thejchest and another on the

back, between the shoulder blades,

will often prevent pneumonia, ‘Thee

is nothing 50 good for a lame back ov 4

pain in the ide. A sore throat. can

nearly always be cured 1n Gne night b

applying a flannel bandaxe dampaned

with Pain Balm, 50 cent bottles for

sale by ll. E. Bennett.

—Lit&#39;le ve vetable health producers
De Witt’s Little Early Risers cure ma

Jarious disorders and regulate the stom-

ache and bowels, whieh preventajhead-
ache and dizziness. A E. Bennett.

NeEtree WINE OF CAROU! for fomalediscases,

—All that honesty, experience and

skillcan doto produee a perfect pill
has been employed in making De Witt’s

Hittle Early Risers ‘fhe result is

specific for sick headache, billiousness

andcon;stipation. I. E. Bennett.

SIIUT YOUR EARS.

To the representation of unscrupu-

lous dealers who tell you that their bo-

gus nostrums and local cures are iden-

tical with or akin to Dr. Wells’ New

(1s Cure, Such statements are

false. Ask for, and insist upon having,
the genuine article ¢which is put up in

Salmon colored wrappers and tetail for

25 cents. Beware of imitations. Sold

by H. E. Bennett.
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w ior any
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TH FA
That AYER’S Sarsaparilla CURE

oTHERS of Scrofulous Diseases,

Eruptions, Boils, Eczema, Liver and

Kidney Diseases, Dyspepsia, Rheu-

matism, and Catarrh should be con-

vincing that the same course of

treatment WILL curE you. All

that has been said of the wonderful

cures effected by the use of

AYER&#3
Sarsaparilla

during the past 50 years, truthfully

applies to-day. It
i

i every sense,

The Superior Medicine. Its cura-

tive properties, strength, effect, and

flavor are always the same; and for

whatever blood diseases AYER&
Sarsaparilla is taken, they yield to

this treatment. When you ask for

AYERS
Sarsaparilla

don’t be induced to purchase any of

the worthless substitutes, which are

mostly mixtures of the cheapest in-

gredients, contain no sarsaparilla,
have no uniform standard of ap-

pearance, flavor, or effect, are blood-

purifiers in name only, and are of-

fered to you because there is more

profit in selling them. ‘Take

AYER&#3
Sarsaparill
repa by D JCB by au beuggi

Cures others, will cure you

WANTED. tirchoican har
dy Nursery&#39;Stock,& Seed Potatoes,
full and complete line. Many varieties

ean only be obtained through us. Com-

mission or salary paid weekly, aud

promptly. Exclusive and choice ter:

ritory given. Don’t delay, write at

once for terms.

ALLEN Nursery Co. Rochester N.Y.

—One word describes; it.—perfee-
tion”? Wo refer to? DeWitt’s Witch

Hazel Salve, cures obstinate sores.

burns, skin aise 8 wel-

known IL
.

Benn ett

LEADING UORSEMEN SAY.

Morris’ English Stable Liniment i+

the best remedy for Rheumatism, Iame-

ness, Swellings, Cuts, Burns, hard ov

soft Lumps, Sprains, Bruises, Fr

Bites, Ete, 1vi putiup} in larg bot

2 cents, 50, and $1.00,
1. E. Bennett Drugg

Ayer &amp; Low MaBrice $ s

Sold by

ng ets
THE NEXT raat N FEEL BRIGHT AND

NEW AND MY COMPLEXION IS GE UT
arrears in ho etgmac

Stak ee
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TA O CA
At the expense of little

money and his spare

time obtain a fair work-

ing education.

STUDY AT HOM
SPRA UNIVE

em agontedn schools in theworld.

SUBJECTS TAUGHT,

LA Satictacremrn
JOUR ©:Bie sonar

BOOK-
SHO HA S=sSciet
GREEK

and
LATIN

22Peaei

“th Sav eiue te b # orrer

‘ence method only, an recnis ivaie i
‘thelz respective ds.

hlpho fs conducted by
See oe wh enceSock- in Americcceceano

‘tarps for catalogue,

Eide op:
atalogues

a
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Corne any
y

DETROIT, mcH

‘Telephone Bldg.

eal
Bo wae cea

Mb. Lasraus Ma tac, Ind

McElree’s Wine of Cardui
and THEDFORD’S BLACK- DRAUGHT are

for sale by the following merchants in

Kosciusko county:
Mentene.
Atwood
Millwood

J.J. LANTZ, Warsaw

DON’T YOU KNOW

at no‘horse will everfdie of Colic,
Bots or Inflamation if Morris’ English
Stable Powders are used two or thre
times a week. This has been proven

mo than once and we now guaranound packages 25 fects a H. E.
Benn Druggist.

—Agents double their money selling

“Dr. Chase&#3 Improved ($2) Receipt
Book.” Address Dr. Chase’s Printing
Tlouse, Ann Arbor, Mich.
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City Director
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

Wra G.W. JEFFERIES.}ia SEN; Nicuons-
ard, MH. SUMMY

Marshal, W. C. PEARCE.

‘Treasurer, ISAAC MOLLENHOUR:

Clerk, Ww. A. SMIfH.

Councilmen.

CHURCH

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,

Craig‘on east Main-st.

bat mo)
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Distemper among hot

tively be cured and preve & Pet
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use of Craft’s Distemper Cure. One

dose will keep the horses from taking
the disease and three to four will cu re

Will algo cure Coug Colds, Epizootic
and other Catarrhal ‘ailments ‘of th
horse. Price 50cent Sold by H.
Bennett, Dros

—ANl the talk in the world will not

convince you so quickly 2s one trial

of De Witts Witch Nozel Salve for

Scalds, burne, bruzes, skin affections

and diles. 1. E. Bennett.

To Consumptives.
The undersi basageia he restored te

hei :

is anxious to make

s means af cure, ‘To

eit, he will cheerfully send

(free of chargs) a copy ofthe perseription
used, which they will find n «ure cure for Con~

sumption, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronehitis and all

throat and ling; Maladies. He,hopes all sut-

rerers will try his remedy, a it is valuable.

‘Those desiring the pion, whieh will

cost them nothing,and may prove a blessing

will please nddr 38,
Rey. Epwanp Witsoy,

Brooklyn, New York.

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
hurch on sout Franklin street. Preaching
aitornate Sabbat Prayer meeting Wode

nenday evenings. oath sebool at 9:0 a.

Sh m ‘Kessler Supt. J. it. Fre

SOCIETIES.
_

G. A. R.
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Burks’ Magic Soa
HAS NO HQUAL,

Sold by all leading groce.s, —

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

Tue MAGI SOAP COMPANY,
DANVILLE, ILL.

IN, B.—Send a5 wrapp and get. fine ime

‘porte picture.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY
und Surgeon. Oltice youth Side

ree,

VANDERVERE,
co of tho Bost known tslness men in C2lrepresentati of tho groat Bradstreet, 60.

HEADACHE SLEEPLESSNESS, NERVOUS
PROSTRATION.

Dr. Mites Medical Co. Eikhart, Ind,

Gontlemen : I take plensure in informing you
of the ver beneficial results which have toliowed

e
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‘surprise, 1
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TRY DR MILES’ PILLS, 50 BOSES 25 CTS.

For Sale by H. E, Bennett.
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ICKELee“pTiai depart from and ‘arrive’ at Railway

¢ Clark and 12th;Sts. Chicago und

bere Buffalo~

Shipped pure and unadulter-
ated direct from the distillery.
Pronounced a pure and whole-

some tonic-stimulant by the
medical fraternity every where.

Gives life, strength and happi-

and infirm.
Tf you cannot i druggist

eae dealers, ebe ep Yo $1. ‘we ‘wil
Steer renel ota ai gaarg saul anart

ness to the weak, sick, age
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Relievue.
Fostoria,

9 55)

Newllaven.ayne,Wi ley,

MENTONE.
Argos,
Knox.

8. Wanatab.

‘Yatparaiso,
Hoburt.
Hamunona,

9 BOL 8 101

810)

Ar. Chicazo Ly |

‘Read down

|

Rena _

‘All above trains run dally. Loon! freigit
going west loaves Mentone at 11:10 a, m5

cal freight going enst leaves at 1:17 p.m. daily

except Sunday.
‘Trains are vgulpped with Palnco Buft

Sleeping ears and superb Dining curs, No

change of Sloopers betwoen New York, Bos-

or Chicago. Bagguge checked to desti
.

For rates or other information call
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B. F. HORNE Gon. Passenge
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STO VANNA C DISTILLE
Lexington, Ky-

lleasan laxative.
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When you can hav
immediate rel

ARMSTRONG’&#39;S

HO OINT
A REMEDY for softening the hoofs

and Soe

one pound. Price $1.00 per can,

* ¢ ALSO ¢ ¢

Armstrong’s ELECTRIC MORSE and

CATTLE POWDERS, 25 Cents per

box.
4

MAGIC RING-BONE and SPAVIN

CURE, $1.00 a bo:

HOUSE EXXEMSENT, 60 Conte and

81.C0 por bottle, and

ACORN HOG CHOLERA REMEDY,

Bs Cones ver pout

‘Address

Th Anim Rem C
AKRON, OHLO, U.S. Ae

YOU WANT THIS

PIAN
BECAUSELis an honest,

reliable and durable in-

strument.

It holds its tone and

touch, and will give years
of unbounded satisfac-

tion.
It embodies the choic-

est materials, finest

workmanship, an latest

devices and improve-
ments.

The price is honest

and as Tow as
i

tent with a high grace
instrument.

- BUY -

FROM THE MAKER.
Ger our Caracoaue ann Paices.

KELLMER PIANO CO.Sqi=

SILURIAN
SPRING WATER.

enreiatning at
Gpeniya

62 Page BOOK &quot;“ Bi
ey orMAILED: FARE. ELS ames

relieved and cured by its use. I

Bald aitetati purisés th ‘blood
Mrength and eher  Endoreed and re-

Commended by thephysicia of America,

SILURIAN MINERAL SPRING Co,,
WAUKESHA, WISCONSIN,

® THE ©&

{ MISSI LIN
Is FOUND

RE ts aes ont res Tenet

OU, by a ci: ical process, to form

Paints for Care, Bridges, Roofs,

Carriages, ete., that are perfectly

FIR ‘AN WATER PRO |
‘They will not separate o:

vood on whieh it is applied a
not ignite when exposed to fire. They ave

manu in and Liquid form in

Iwenty Popular Tints for general use.

‘Why uso ordinary paints wh Tire and

‘Water- Paints cost no.

give tho same results and a

both fire and water. Saror to any
oth

Pai on the market for roo}TAGAU exceed anypai for smoke-stack work; will not burr |

oF wash off; prove rast thereby saving

you expense

‘Write at once for prices to

TH STA FINISHI a

‘Th

COLLA
WHO!

DO You
WEAR

If NOT, DOES YOUR HORSE?

HOOVER&#39;S

BUT
SENSIBLE IRISH COLLAR.

amr toany othe made, Ufyour dentor d m hogy
SMELT R Ri aiemalice

tere

saying
~ _

SIDNEY, OHIO.
W.H. HOOVER, Ne Berl ae

)
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AxevtT four-fifts of the people in
the yiemity of Mentoae saw the

World’s fair.

+2

Sow of our latter day politicians
should wear suspender to kee up
their reputation,

nett

Tne amount of country produce
brought to this market has been

greatly imereased since the repea
of the Sherman bill.

————____

PLans are being laid for the con-

struction of several goo buildings
in Mentone in the spriag. The
tidal wave of properity is in sight.

ee

Every advertiser in the GazeTTE

helps to extend the trade bound-
aries of Mentone, thus benetiting
the town as well us himself person-
ally,

a

THexe is always a reaction in

business circles after a dull season,
and our most wideawake business

men are on the alert getting ready
for the grand rush.

a

egg

A rowsn is now being build in

the suburbs af London which is to

be 1300 feet high, or 175 feet bigh-
er than the famous Hifel structure,

It will be finished next veur.

Tue Gazette office turned out

job work this week for Mr. Bone-
sack Mr Stubblefield aud Mr.

Schuh, all business meu of north-

ern Missouri. We recently did a

job fora firm in that state by the

name of Wijshn & Wojohn.
ee

A Magonity of our democratic

exchanges rejoic as much oyer the

defext of Maynard of New York

and the success of Judge Gary of

Chicazoas the republicans. May-
nard represented the machine dem-

ceracy of Tamany Hall, and Gary
represente the law-abiding ele-

ment of the city as oppose to an-

archy.
++.

WE have received a program of
the Kosciusko Ctinty Teachers’

Association which convenes at the

Court House iv Warsaw, Deo. 1st

an 2ud. The publishe program
show an outline for two day of

good work. The aames of tie of

our home teachers, Prof. Bowman
and Miss Esther Martin appear up-
on the list of workers.

Tusee is nothing so becoming
te a young person us the natural

grace of courtesy, the charm of be-

ing respectful and polite to all with

whom she or he comes in contaet.

It is of yalue in making a success-

ful career, aud fram the higher
standpoint of ethics it indicates a

person of well balanced mind and,
as a rule, of goo morals.—[ Ex.

——__+-0-

“A NEWSPAPER whose columns

oyerflow with advertisements of

business men has more influence in

attracting attention to and build-

ing up a city or town than any oth-

er agency that can be employed.
People go where there is busiaess.

Capital and labor will locata where

there is an enterprising community.
No power is so strong to build up a

town as a newspaper properly pat-
ronized. It will always retarn

more than it receives.”
+0

No man ever becomes great, wise

or rich by acéident:

“

This we

would like to impress upon the

minds of many idle young men. A

young man’s prosperity depend
upon himself. lf you are indus

tnous and frugal, and set before

you an object in life, you will

succeed; but if you are indolent,
improyident and changable you
ewill come to no goad A man

must make up his mind what he

means tobe and do, or he cannot

reasonably hop to succeed in this

life.—[Denyer San,

|

WALKERTO INDEPEND:

Autumn Scenes.
*

‘Tho summen’s bloom, in blaze ofred,

‘Waves in the sixhing brecze;

‘And dcgwoods drop theirtears of blood

(On mendow-lands and&#39;tca

Across tho pathway through the wood

Where flutter down the.leavcs,

Asplder, dacting in and out,

His mystic o&#39;r woe. ves.

Wh partridge in the mcalow grass

An piping notes doth oxll;

And minor winds in anthems swnep

Toough mogning pine trees tall.

And all day long are softly heard,

‘Through leaves of gold and brown,

From branches of the hickory trecs,

‘The ripe nuts rattling down.

And though goes out to other days,

When throurh the autumn wood,

Together, vido by side, we strayed
In its beauteous solitude,

Tri-County News
‘The Rochester Creamery has gone

tuto the hands of a recciver.

Ei, C. Graham is the name of

the new proprietor of the Syracus
Register.

Joseph Jontz, an old citizen ot

near Silver Lake is reported ina dy
ing condition.

Frank Flowers, of Hrmlet, was

fined $5.00 and costs for over-driv—

ing a liyery team.

The silver Lake newspaper office

has been leased by Bert Shelton, a

practical printer of Rochester, who

will revive the paper.

Tbe Rochester Sentinel of last week

records the death wf the three tolluw -

ing pioneers of that section: Adam

Awalt, aged 81, Joseph aged
87, and:Miss Nancy McBride, aged

3

William Penrod, a farmer of Lapaz,
Marshall county, was arrested on the

charge of violating the postal laws.

The prison was taken to Etkhart,

giveu a bearing by the United States

commissioner aud bound over, Pen-

rod recently seut to one of his ueigh-
bors a postu card threate nmg to

bring suit fo- an amount of money

due ‘him.—[Gosren News.

Diphtheria is prevailing in. many

Tadiama towns, ‘The schools wre be-

ing clused in some places.
Isdon&#39 pay to laugh too long over

polities. Another day is coming,
and it may be demovracy’s time to

yell next,

Traveling men are increasi
nuambers and coming

a

little ofterer

—a pretty good indication of im-

proving business.

There is a man in this place who

says he can&# stand it to see his wife

cut wood. He always goes up town

that he may be epared the sight.

ip

Norta Jupsux News:

Don’t get angry at your neighbor
before yon tell him you really know

that he has wronged you, but go to

him and tell him of his short coming
like a man should do.

The man who sacrificed the pleas
ure of visiting the World&#3 Fair,

and paid hie grocer and other bills,
feels a security against the coming
winter that is almost enviable.

A processio resembling white

caps paraded our streets last Tues-

day driving o diminutive donkey
hitched to a dilapidated old buggy

discuuraing sorrowful gobs of music

from a hand organ.

Axron News:

B racing four buggies were piled
in one pile south of town one night
this week. No bones were broken,

but some money needed to be ex—

pende im buggy repairs,
A friend of ours got lost from his

i

oa the fair
gi

d at

Chicago, the story goes, and a po-
liceman asked him where he lived.

He said, “J live north of Baney’s,
close to the graye yard.”

Just as we go press we learn that

grandma Miller, Adam Méiller’s

mother, died at his home northeast of

town last night from typhoid fever.

Her age was about 73 yearsand the

funeral may not take place until

Sunday.

Washington Letter.

(From Gur Regular Correspondent.)

Wasmnoton,.Nov, 13, 1893,

The sensation caused by the offi-
cial announcement that Minister
Willis, who, if no acctdeat eccurred

to the vessel in which he left San

Francisco, arrived at Hawaii last
week, carried with him instractions
to uee if necessary the sailors and

marines on the United States war

ships now in the harbour of Honolula

to depos the previsional republican
government of Hawaii and restore

Queen Liliuokalavi, ‘to the power
which she held before her forced ab-

dication last January, was greater
even that that made by the etection

returns last week, Although Claus

Spreckels, when hereatew weeks

ago predicted that this would be

done and therejhad been other hints
of its probability, it took the com-

munity compictely by surprise, a

surprise which few have yet shaken
off.

There are comparatively few[Con-
gressmea in Washington, and some

of them refuse te discuss the, matter

atall, but the most of them, with-

out regard to their political opin-
ions, regret this actioniby the ad-

ministration and many do not hesi-
tate to expressfthe opinion that it is

the greatest &quot;mista of President

Cleveland&#39 lite, They say that

even allowing, which many of them

do not by any means,’ that Secretary
Gresham&#3 statement, based upon

ex-Minister} Biount&#3 report, of how
the provisional) government came

into powerjand how the queen was.

forced;to abdicate wecause she feared

to oppose the wishes ofjtheg{U. S.

Minister, isjentirely true, anid that

made by ex~MinisterjjStevens and

the late Captain Wiltse who was at

the ‘time of the revolution in com-

mand of the U.S. 8. Boston, from

which the marines‘were taken whe

raised the American flag over the

island, untrue, the present action

would still be condemned by the

great mass of Americans, because

all they will see and fully} eompre-
bend will be that the administration

has ordered the deftruction of the

government of a republic and the

establishment of a mosarchy, the

only one on our side of the werld;
and they backtup‘their opinions by
citing the popular feeling against
the lowering of the American flag
in Hawaii by Mr. Blount. A Sena-

tor who is ia political accord with

the sdmivistration said privately:
“I have potstudied the question
sufficiently to know whether there

really; was a wrong perpetrated up-
on the {Queenjof Hawaii when she

abdicate, but I am sufficiently ac-

quainted witha the sentiments of the

Awerican people to know that they
will net approve the restoration of

an abolished monarchy, know a’ to

have been one of the mest corrupt

.,
|i existence, no matter what the cir

cumstances might have fbeen. The

administration} 1s establishing a bad

precedent.&
‘Whether true or not_your cerres-

pondent will not undertake to say,
but the idea acems to be generall
accepte in Washington that Pres-
ident Cleveland willin-his annual

message, upon which he is now

working, recommend that Congres
repeal the tax on state bank cur-

rency. This is pleasing to many
of the democrats from the south,
but it has brought seme promineat
democrats here from other sections,

to protest and endeavor to persuad
Mr. Cleveland not to make the

dati None of them

have, however, seen Mr. Cleveland,
as he has only been to the White
House once during the last week
and that was to attend a cabinet

meeting. Secretar Carlisle has

also denied himself to all visitors
since he began!work on his anuual

report, se that the visitors haye net

made much of a saccess in impress-
iug their financial views upon the

administration, but they have put
e

iniYsome work on Senators and

Representatives that will probably
be heard from when the subject
gets before Congress

Since the electioas there has
been a marked change in the tariff

talk of democratic Congressme
although one or twoof the demo-

ctatic members of tho House Ways
and Means committee have taken
Occasion to say that the result of

the electioas would make no dif-

feren i

in the tariff bill upon which
‘iat ittee

18
ii It is

significa howeve that th dem-
féerats who are 80 positive about

this are those who were oppose tol.

the administration on the silver

questio and therefore are not now

taken into the confidence of the

administration, which will unques-

tionably control the nature of the

new tariff bill. The administration

democrats are not committing them-

selves to any extent. The demo-
crats who represent distriets having
industries which want some pre-
tection are muck bolderin their

demande upon the committee than

they were before the election and
the impression here is that they
will get many coucessions that

would have been denied them
,

had

the result of the elections peen dif-

ferent. It seems to be settled that
the new tariff hill wil! impos som&gt;

sort of aw income tax, but whether

it shall be upon individuals or cor-

poratiou is still a matter of doubt.

There is also a proposition to im-

pose an iuheritance.tax which has

met with considerable fauor.
+e

Letter, from Marion.

Manion, Nov. 11, 1892.

}Epitoz Gazette:

B This is a fine country&#39 full of

‘Dusiness The tactories are increas—

ing their work, having bcen idle

since last June.§{ The window glass
factory will employ from fifly to

sixty hands, If any ono should vis-

it Marion, they should not fail to go
to see the Soldier&#3 Home. I was

there one ecveningjlast week and

words could not express my surprise
on viewing the beutiful building
and surroundings. It luoke like a

small city aparently just started up,

although it has been located here for

seven years, ‘The buildings are all

of brick, There is a hospital, a

large grocery, meat market, laundry,
lodging, work house, govenor’s

building and others that I can’t

name. The lawns must have been

beautiful in the summer for they look

nice at this time. The band plays
eyery afternoon from 2 until 4

o&#39;clo As we drove around the

premises we halted and sat in the

buggy to listen te the band music.

It was nice, The walks are of white
cement. As you drive around you
will see the soldiers following after

the carriage with their rakes cover.

ing up ail cf the wheel tracks that

aré made tokeep the walks smoothe.

W drove outtothevemetery. The

soldiers are buried in eircle their

[fee inside, white slabs mark their

Jas resting place. I should think

that our soldiers woutd be very

thankful to those who have made

such s home for them, but I was

told that some complain, and say it

is-only aprison. Of course they are

obliged to have their laws to main-
tain order and discipline. There are

at this time about nine hundred in

the home and asthe winter ap-

proache there will be more, The

big cannon which is placed in frout

of the home is fired every day at

sunrise and sunset.

Marion has sixteen churches,
Three M. E’s., one each of Baptist,
Christian, ‘Temple, Presbyterian,
Disciple, Central Church of Christ,
U. B,, Catholic, Protestant Episcopal,
Lutheran, Mission, M. P., and two

societies of Friends. There was a

Jeltific last Thureda night.
The excitement is great over the
election returns, The business men

seem to be upand ready for any
emergency.

Literary Notes.

The November Cosmopolitun Mag-
azine is an excellent one both in con

tente and illustrations and fully sus-

tains the promise made to keep it up
to the standard although the price
was out in two. ‘There are « num—

ber o! gnod articles by well known

authors.

“The Road to Fame or Fortune,”
published in Demorest’s Family

Maga for December, is a faith-

ful icle. of how biti

girl desirou of becomin success
ful business women live and labor

in New York, giving suggestions
aad valuable information that can-

not fail to be of inestimable beueft
to all talented and ambitious girls.

In addition to their great work

entitled “The Book of the Fuir, The

Bancroft Company will soon pub-
:sh the Resources and Development

of Mexico, written by Hubert Howe

Baneroft_ at the personal request “of

President Diaz, who issued a com-

mission to gather fresh materia! trom

every quarter of the republic and

aid Mr. Banoroft in every way in

the prosecution of the work.

The December issue of the Delin—

eator is called the?Christmas Num-

ber, and is rich in}material pertain—
ing to tke holiday season. ‘The

styles for the month are exception-
ally handsome and appropriate, and

the younger members of the family
receive special attention in an illus—

trated article entitied Party Dresses

tor Misses and Girls. ‘Thereti also

an appropriate article ou,Fashions ia

Fur Garments.

Taken {a a whole, The Book of

the Fair, by Hubert Howe Bancroft,
is probably the hest presentation of

the Columbins Exposition, historical

and descriptive, which has been at

tempted. The plan is comprehen-
sive, and yet not tooextended, the

aim bemg to give the Exposition
entire in pictures aad print, in one

thousand inperial folio pages, that is

to say twenty-five parts of forty

pages each. By taking tthe leading
exhibits of a class as represeatative

of the whole, giving the rest minor

mention, to afgreuter or less extent,
the entire round can be made, and

yet the total result be a work not

tou cumberseme or expensive for

the general public to handle and

purchase,
$e

“An Adirondack Idyl.”
The above is the name of one of

the most charming stories we have

ever read, It is an inspired gem

which has escaped from the author’s

gifted. pen and been wafted upon

the sex of liternture to deck the

crest of a silvery ywave. It is writ-

ten by Lida Ostrom Vanainee ond

published b C. &# Dillingham & Co.,
N.Y. Price $1.00.

Se

eee

“Homilies of Science.”

The matter of which this book is

made up &amp appeared as editorial

articles in The Open Court, a pub-
lication devoted to ‘The Relig-

ion of Science.” g5The mature of

the periodical and: the name of

the book will perhaps throw as mach

light on the character of the work as

any brief notice could do. In the

language of the author, Dr, Paul

Carus, the principle that pervades
the articles is to preach an ethics

that is based upos truth aad truth

alone. Published by Open Court

Pub. Co., Chicago; $1.50.
—__—~2+

An Old Friend.

Ta a series of interviews with mem-

bers of the last Congress, 31 out of

48 remarked that they were readers

of The Youth’s Companion. For

definite and trustworthy information

on the questions of the day it is

really unique, while the high charac-

ter of its stories, the wide fields cov-

ered ly its special articles, and its

.
(contributions trom the most famous

writers in Europe and America, pre

well known.

Its program for next year seems

brighter than ever. Some of the

important stories are: “The De-

serter,” by Harold Frederic; a Tale

of the Great Mutify in India, by
Sara Seannette Duncan; several -Ro-

mances of the Sea, by W. Clark Rus-

sell; Tales of the War, and of the

Frontier in Early Days. Henry M.

Stanley contributestwe thrilling par-

ratives from Darkest Africa, and Ar-
chibald Forbes writes of his

.

“Clos-
est Call.” Naval Battles are de-
scribed. by Admirals, and Military
Life by Generals. Then there are

articles on Choosing an Occupation,
Boys Who Should Not Go te Col-

lege, Physical Training, Recreations
of all kinds, and many other practical
subjects.

Another pleasant feature is the

charming picture ofa young lady of

colonial times, “sweet Charity.” re-

produced in colors froma painting
by Ferns, which is presented to. all

subscribers who send their $1.75 for

a new subscription or a renewal.

+22

The Toledo Weekly Blade And
Book eontaining all The Nasby

Letters for One Dollar.
~

Tn answer toa general demand
from all parts of the United States,
the Toledo Blade has published’ in

one volume, cloth bound, all of the

“Nasby Letters” ever written by the

late D, R. Locke, omitting perhaps a

few unimportant letters” on local or

forgotten topics. Only a few ot

these letters were ever published in

book form. Everybody has read

some of them, hut who has read all

ofthem? The book contains over

500 large pages, and all the Nasby
Letters written during a period of

twenty-five years; also a portrait of

D. R. Locke from his last “phote-
graph. It would sell at one dollar

or more, but will never be placed on

sale. One hundred thousand copie
are now being printed aud bound

and oae copy will besent postpaid
by mail free to every person who

this winter remits one dollar for the

Weekly Blade one year: Every-
body invited to send for a specimen
copy ot the Weekly Blade, which
will give a full description of the

book “The Nasby Letters.”

The Toledo Weekly Blade is the

best and most popular weekly news-

paper published in this country, It

has the largest circulation of any

weekly newspper, and goes to every

State, Territory and nearly every

county of the Union. Only ono dol-

lar a year, including the above me n-

tioned book free. Send postal to

The Blade, Toledo, Obio, for a tree

specimen copy of the paper, Send

the addresses of your friends also.

Storm Prophet Hick’s Paper.
Many persons know of Rev. Ira

R, Hicks, the noted storm prophet,
but are not so well acquainted with

the fact that his monthly paper,
Word and Works, is one of the

most attrative and instructive Journ-

als in America and is doing more to

educate the people im science than

any other, It mot only contains

Rev. Hicks’ monthly forecasts, com-

plete and unabridged, but also arti-

cles from his pen on astronomy and

planetary meteorology, finely illus-

trated. ‘There is a sermon or reli-

gious article in each number, o

“Home, Sweet Home” department,
edited by alady, a “Youth sand

Beauty” departmeat for boys and

girls, “Queries” for those who waat

hard nuts cracked and mayy ether

good things.
All this tor the low price of $1.00

peryear. All subscribers who pay
for a year’s subscription in advance

before Feb, 1, 1894 will reccive free,
as a premium, Rey. Irl R. Hicks’ Al-

manac for 1894. This book alone is

well werth the subscription price.
Sead six cents for a sample copy of

the paper or send $1 for year’s sub—

scription to Word and Works Bub.

Co., St. Louis, Mo,



AMICK&#3 DISCOVERY. |

ITS BEARING ON ISOLATION OF

THE CONSUMPTIVES.
~

‘Whe Action of the Michigan Board of

Health in Designating Consumption a

Goatagious Divease  Divcusxed—Cure

the Best Alternative.
:

‘The recent action of the
wate board of health in pta
wemption on the list of contagions dis

sases and requiri safegmud to pre:
vent its sp using widespread
mewspaper

deeea ae de pee

fla actio in other states.

but the

County Medical society of Philadelphia
bas petitio the oar of health
there to Th

Paa-Amériean cone
resolution ut the recent

couvention calling on the

government to take steps i the same

Sirection, even going so f as_ to ask
President Cleveland’ to give his” per-
sou] attenti te the mutter.

The result hus been that nation
sta und vivie anthoritics have bee!

Ned to. thereby. causing const
Zati to thonsands of consumptiy

inevestate in the Union, who are in
t they should be torn fromtheirhom aud friends.ane turned over

so “special hospitals,” which, in reality,
will be pesthonses

‘The turmoil whic the proposiBas created is steadily increasing, and

a great wave of opposition ixappearing.
Friends of consumptives declare that

of isulation of the pationts is att

in spe hospit mnie

will re that not only

reli pe whe want to get rid of

ump then upon theStepit but machinations will arise
ofa most evil character. Small trades-
men, for instance. afflicted hy a cough,

Wenly fin themselves moved

by
them

ives.

end their days.

Some decline that while th wppear-
guce of sinalipax ar chol i the kind

2s the signal for ium

mm, anid the iangnr ci

sures, consumption,
present aud ischronic:

ally epidemic, is allowed to take awn
auchecked course, the peuple not reals

Aug that itis far more deadly than

aay other diseas and is sluwly but

varel increasing its silent ravages.
Ssetahued that as lulf

of

the peomike Dave consumpt do not realize
The fact, they spreud x false contide

ameus
a

¢ friends, whe

allow themselyes to come i

wait the victims, and are,

fatally infeeted.
The New York Herald, comment:

Sug au the subje quotes the wetion of
acl erculose recently

v in hic the following:
=esolution w as anlopte

ta view of the ac ‘th life in com

in

pa
Tageous both to themselves

and that th ris Unt they run anul to
which the 0

pensa a xcrlone peut, the
of the congress ure of theuses Th all consuinptive pationts.

should be gathered together in- special
Respital in groups. ueconling to the

perlod af their disense. und tha

groaps shontd be as small asp
at the earliest stage of the complaint.

Tn cousideration of the fact

the present condition of the science a

continuance and sutticient: supply of

gure airisone of the most powerful
elewent in th treatment

of

taberen

Dosi it is also cdvisable that these
Mdoohe built in the

ear at the seaalnsitory measure, to

possible, con

the time being.
wards

froin these
and the walls

rds should be dis

puuptives sh for

furniture of t

Fafeeted at stat inte
Anather sche for

eonsumptives,
the

as
«

ulation of

just been

Ie Neis to the effect at WN. By

So

nepees
seuting a syndicate of Huston ‘captt
Bt, has applied the office of the

Merde Land Comtissioner for s

‘iems of land on which to colo:

Bugland,

pat. the patients at gentle work, at

gending to fruit Poult “bee

calt and wall oia
Sit Sa of cor

dbemetited in the
Colorade and that their light

be turned to the pecuniary
wantage of the syndicate,

“The Cineinnati Post over a year age.
Gmterested itself in the question the

cause of vonsumption and the possibil-
Hay of itseure. Since that time many
other newspapers have devoted atten-

tion to the subject.
Recent statistics, carefully gathered,

eventh of all
United States:

msed by eonstamp-
Yen, and this startling fact, promi-

meatly presented, serve tohas

ares v agitation which has been

saa

ad-

jo get at the fta leadi phyrei oft ation
tent aepect of the cust, i that

zeta d th prapm fnolati of

ve secur“Tudkin Amiel

opini

Sin bre Whitten.
Brea and athe

Dr. William Judkins said: “1 thor
wughl believe in the scheme for the

isolation of consumptive
‘The best plan is to. tak
oat of his home and put him

apreiay- for consumptiv
seem a hursh one,

The great tronble with

yj would be to get patients in
he et

stay of the disease te k te

Most of them t bes
have cunsnmp ‘an
vince them to the con-

said “1 a not
think it ola t any

Brect good, Isolation, ‘the taking
mum fram his hewne

commuptither case

fr is the disers semeti m Kporedlcy
Bike eters

“No. ‘There is ne suet thing as spo-

radie consumption. It is not even an

nherited disease.
origia to communication

of eunsum are contr

sides. One patient cun give
twenty w persons. Strang men

with ho predisposition that way get it.

W ont of the worst place

to

con

tract consumption is in a postettice
corridor, A consumptive coming in

spitson the floor. spreads the

yerms of this diseas to be inhaled
other who enter. ‘There should

cuspidors in postoftices, in market
houses and in all other public plac
Spitting by consumptives upon side

walk is not so dangerous, as the open
air disseminates the germs more widely
has ina allen

:

“Do you think that consumption is

easi or decreasing
Frobibly decreasing, on ac

better meth ee in tre

‘The newspy Mido gre coed by

calling herenti to (ke great dangers
consumption and noting the neces-

for greater care in guardin against
the disease

X doubt isolation would be of benetit

© patients, and do good, but it couldm be enforced.”
Dr. WR, Amick, who resigned his

professors in the Cincinnati College
of Medicine and Surgery. held for sevens

teen years, to devote Himself to enring
eonstimpt suid:

am, of course oppos lation,
because iny theory ie tha cisnap

is not directly produce by a outsid
cause. Thold that the bacillus micrab

is the effect or product, und not the
cause of the disease is very evi-

dent in my opinion that isolati would
accomplis no good.

You mean to say then that the

inhaling of the dried up spnta, con-

taining these microbes, is not harun-

fale

by

“On the contrary,’ Dr. Amick re-

plied, “any pus or extraneous matte
Would produce a mechanical invita

of the parts and be likely to. occasion

lung trouble—as the inhalation of the
dried sputa o commmpt dust ax

speck of ates the eye, the
inhalation of ai foreign matter ir

tutes the air passages

Continuin Dr. Auic
“You may state as my opinion that

the natural secretion of the healthy
mucous membrane either destroys the

germs so inhaled ov renders them of no

© far as any intrinsic power to

produ the disease

is

concerned. If

misiimptio was either
i

Infections would have =
since.

as

Pam daily closeted with the

worst possible causes, and during the

investivation leading to my discovery
of the cause and cure of the disease.

sungght out the worst for of St anual

mat mafs jon of

ai wpala
luark feuttir of a

al Rar ead veeawelee (NOMithotand all this, wad atihongh
predisposed to coustunption, Uhuve ine
haled the diseused breath we germs of

tuberculous patients most continu

ally witho 10 effet.”
anwelt grounds duetor, have all

ation of consump-

tle theory af sem bucteriole-
ists that the disease is communicated

xpectoruted by the con-

Asked as to how many of the me

fon agree with theory,

va Ie Aaniek said “From,
perhap one-half. and a

of th other palt
that,

qua jority
pr th

ny treutment_
is

bacilli theory, it proves so efticacions
aur ar twa dy ictionlly alone

in ‘advocating ny Wut to-day
the progress
with me we an

and prophes: t y
very few Sin Gaited’ Gey

midrobe cases the disease. Tim ne

tempt to destroy the bacilli in my
treatment, for they disappear of then

selves as the disease is conquered. a
th i observed in using the mic

b physicians preseribing:
cines. consider this
est possihle proof
erobes are net the

ses a

considerin

aay

the

ropeme
sti

Snot require a scicntist to un

stand that imasmmeh as the bacill

not found amtil the expectoration be-

comes purulent. t they conld nat

produce this purulent condition,
Xj

unlike smallpox, the disease does not

announ
are

ner, but with “gradually
‘ ing weakness, loss of strength

nd is firmly seated be

Si are produced, thas
that the

—

disea d

Suppose you
Amick to) the Post nan,

suppose that. cold ran

into catarrhal pneu
i

ven. resulted “in
not think any one

Vieve itwas amie: instea
dtrangh o expuncire whieh oe

vold, und

cold produe
firmly contend.” ecchid D Amick, “Uiat the isalation

and separation of the pousumptive f fo

affections sale wed can fo thet
a inbaman but unecessary aud

amd appetite.
i

ut
a

real

yet

from it can not be dragged from thei
|

homes to a specia hospital.”
Dr. Minor declared that h

took no stock in the theory that con-

sumption i contagious.
“the deat rate from consump is

alw: atest on the se coust and

gra
evior, A mois climat Gevel lung

twouble, 1 d not believe it ean be ac-

counted for by the microbe theory: Tt
rail be th hight of cruelty to is

late consum from their friends
and relat h are the only ones
who w i Upr care for them.

Dr. Furehh suid rie v

but not alw ean not now dis:
uss the matter”tat

AMICK&#39;S THEORY.

Hew It Conflicts with

Opinions.

Some Recetved

o hen the (1 ee Pos undertook,

the idea was to

test alleged “eure = tha ‘hierHate
should finall be settl to the sutis:
fuetion of the pub

oA tek ha just annou
&lt; amethods whi Be

Other doctors,
in considerable rs, derided the
idea that anything more efficient than.

ol sehool treatm with cod liver ofl,
reo mid the various ypophophit coul be devised, und some of

them entered the newspap and med~
ical journals to say brusque
English. Others, agai wh were not

so confident thai the acme of medical
selene had been reach were dis:

posed to aawait a t of Amick&#39 method

befo givi thei
at this stage of the procecd-

ings ‘th th Post ‘conceived the idea
of sele ses of comumpt

or two asthma for
Amie t. the doctor having de-
claced that his formula was equ
effective in astimutis troubleplan for the test. as laid doy

Post and accepte by
was to select from persons who were

affected with tuberculosis three whose
cases had passed beyond the initial

sag sp e oul therefore be the

treatment as could
standard methods ofi

giv
o hy th

the day.
It was agr that

corded in ew

Should be wiv full
und free eredit for

the sume if he failed the
treatment should receive merited eon-

demnati

|

Pull reports of the pro:

ress of t re t be publishedFrea “unt the end of the ander

ng und the patients either died ora well,

Acting on this plan the Post adver

tived for pationts wud sc several,

including on of chroni hina of
thirty-seven y standi others

of ednsnmption whieh had pre
int the third stage. ‘The t eut

the enses was persisten
& o fo over six months

fies

of

the tect was’ duly Ghronig
und 2

of th

if Amick suc-

ia

Ohio va
states. Marked interest

tn the onteome was, as anxiously
ted by the public afortuna patients them

after. the hips of the time ment
the Vost stated that allo! te

patients were alive andl
At the present time one of these

test patients is living at North
Ohio. while another resides

Fourth street. Cincinnati, and is con
tinnally p the Amiel enre asa

tinal relief from long continued trouble,
and the thint, who gained thirty-two

nds in has beedme a

in strengt an lives now on

stre

ast before the
eure took plice. ax narrated,

the celebrated German physician and
avientist, had annenneed “a ene for
tuberentosis, whieh, when thoronghly

eal prove t h ineftic a the

test of the Amie
Dr. Koch,

ENpeKeW ‘San mowwh
Tent anade it dittienlt. for

treatment to tind faver.

Nevertheless a considerable munber
of physicians, noting the apparently

favorable of the tests, and

sincerity Dr.
Aaniek, that he sehimself nie to send ont fre

seul iuctighiicrs auinple onttit
cines, with directions of treat-WR GE tent Gauiae cuntelidled te exper

iment fer themselves, and to this end
sent for medicines and di

While their test eases were progre
yin various parts of the country.

other physicians who thought to get
rid of patients whem they) could no

louger treat with any show of success,

sent the same determined to
him, and

team

Annie!

perchane
f treatment which we nuke wn

unfavorable comparison with their
own.

Saine of then declared that Amicrefasul to make public his oan
medicines wa a great wrong ‘a

cian from the north south east and
west. ‘The doctor finally awoke to tha
fact that he had become fumous.

iCincinnati correspondent of the
ww York Recorder called theattention

of that paper to the Amick test cases

which had been conducted by the Cin-
¢innati Post, and as the Reco was

in the field with an offer of

2

$1,000
prize for the demonst of a ste

cessful method of curing tuberculosis,
arrangement was made with Dr.

Amick for a public test in New York.
The Recorder select tea patients,

whom Dr. Amick took under his care.wi the ultimate result that a but
2 were cured, a theRecor having satisfied itself of the

bfact of their recovery, p Amick the
‘thonsand-dollar prize.
‘This triumph of the Cincinnati  dis-

coverer was not wnnllo with bitters
ness, however. Envions persons, an

others who practiced ediving ander
the old time rules and regulations, see-

ing the rise of Amiek&#39 new treatment,pene fire upon him through the
columns of certain journals, and en-

that

Lit seemed to beha Tong pen medicine in Cine
nati, howe nd had been of exeela the craft. So ina.

more especially “whhis broth it wellknow Tre
1, Ami f the inein
lege of “Niedi an

Surge
out and associated himsel in t

treatment, bringing with him the ripe

int of ‘twentyeive yea inedical

lle
n

Vr. R. Amick did not at the time

afallible one,

truvajr elais
and asserts that

not more than 2 per
Cent thant age

cases ean receive uny hast benefit
from his medicines. H does, however,

declare that the treatment is almost a.

pevific in the earlier stages of con-

sumption where the directions given by

hi are carefully observed and wo cont

tion of other diseases is present.&qu this clo cof the tests,
the Post and the Recorder. man

Rewspa thronghont the

States have conducted similar tests,

and se have muncrous hospitals and

sanitariums
The Minnea speaking

editori of the aaa o the Amick

sicgians in the
tnedicines com

po by

De.

Amick and are testing
them in their practice, Onc of the
doctors give it as hi opinion that the

medici in ‘the test eases, “aecome

P 1

Thy or more ph
city have the

the

but it
not a help ha been introduced whieh,
Weill peea wssint i the aneaual battle
that) must be fought against this

enemy of human li
Another editori article publisby the Minneapolis Journal sty
“Dr Amieke, who. has acpui a

reat deal of celebrity o lat by his

sneeessful tres phthisis, es
andat the ins
Cleveland,

Gagen whieh ‘Gene Sever Or

died, two were pronounce ured. fou
sho mark |Lnaprot ntaind thrc ved. ID ses,‘Tnere

shad only
months.

“The physielans who wate the
course of treatment.

selw tinal ath the cae
al

testiti us to the great value of the
Hut a namber of doctors,

cre interviewed accused Dr.
Minick of sviokting the voles lle hus
mad one of the most wonderful an

valuable discoveries evehope for in
medicine. but he refuses to give the
formula to every ‘Ton and Harry

te monkey with, an he therefore *vio-

lates the bod
‘Phe success of Amick’s treatment has

Licnight Into the jrvate proniuence
his theor that the disease produced
the microbe, as against the theory of
Koeh and uy icians: that’ the

if con-

directed his ef-

vo this

a

vi a
Deen under

exp HESse

sumption.
forts towurd the demicrobe, while

A this h aa

niMeUNs ae wNthiweus support in

wen that Dr Amiek’s the-
conflict with the ideas

‘of those w h through lack of a better
term, may be called the hucteriolo-

gists of the profes fe an w
i

al Ju troubles to bs
Grloliei Wiaiiia

f mat
some of the interviews

en ubove, that all consmmptives be
jaced and treate as though they

smallpox or yellow fever. ‘Theyinsi that a wife. shall. be. separated
from her sick ivshan and a husband
trom his dyin wife, In onder to avoid

contagi
The

« oppo xy

© bacill

test theto freely
I give to regular

w
yemember that the are mum-

de undreds of thousands.but l

P

randsed o thousands, a that

nearly every one who reads tle Post

has near and dear relatives in con-

sumption whe properly administered t
cun he restored to health, but whom

olutio might plice beyond all hop
it wil require no argmuent te convinc

you that. the relatives of these
sick ones will vigorously protest against

any such enactinent. and the good cit
zens of this country will help
vent the carrying out of the proposed
cruel imposition,

Dr. Bronning sai
i

i is increasing in ities

mination

coanmn
“

which exist for its disse
euses of the disease ur

=
in

typ of Inm oneunian,
ump dittientt

disinfe the dixchar
ease is contagious from its start.”

“ you think that Ohie should
ita he Michiran state hohealt notion in putting ¢

in the list of contagious Sis lo
with sinallpox, sear fev iph-
therla and cholera

el eerie na quit the same

danger from consumption as there is

from smallpox, Most diseuses are con-

tagioas, Consumption can never b

stiunped ont by law, People suttering

itself
su

rather than a
Dro ana Tnunanitaria

character.

ala replied to these erities that
h reason fer keeping the formulaneur wae to prevent th tinkering of

inefficient doctors.who, b adding to or

subtracting from the eddi
ines, would

achieve varied results, in the main dis-

astro und the whole system would,
in time, be thrown te disrepute,

was new thea practice, which
Wan confronted ‘by the opposition of

old time ideas and prejudi and

every afesen was needed that could
be devised” to kee the medicines and

mictho of upplying the free from
ations, until we as the

it xhou Uee universally
pproved a when the for

fala val “ih furthe restrain!
to the world

A the early ta 8 af hiscque mt
Was beset doubts

and fears us to the final Sme of the

desperate cases of © yoxanin sent to
him b other ph
{le seareel knew inh the

the treatment he had originated.and
trembled lest many

deat should. be

eur on chis hands and diseredit’ the

treitauiHu o large perve of th feinst eases i

Spi hi eur
an finm ‘Se

Others died,p t at Arate
ho treatmhad “b this time) gener

ally diffused throughout “hragri and

mumber

of

Jetters of inquiry cume |

vouring in upon the ,Cineinnati ner

©
ates of the Union,

-in response to exits,
‘

es bulls
Gre sont ont te ap-

plicants.
‘The oriticism continues to be made

by _paya f the unchanging and
no sive school that Dr. Amick,inallow the newspapers to. explolt
his cur outrag hi profesan oe be seve manded.

re to this charge that
Dr. Aime had nocentvol of the secular
press. and he very frankly sa.

had he would not
any honorable effort t bring hi treat

once thoroughly before. the

lind the ne slow ‘channels
Is been the only“ehonsa of oom

jew
means of publici

; in the in-ptiv would have died

D Amte does not yo, in his o

astep farther in allowing pric ate
tention to be called to his treatment

than did Dr. Koch, the German scien
tist, in spreading the news of his.

ion,

Where! lie you soon must be,
Prepare to die and follow me.

ae wag wrote in pencil underneath:
follow you I&# ne&#39 consentBal Wow hick way you went.

Impatient Father— you young

rasc wire a doing? Wow!

Cgoo m at ‘a you trying ta

pull the topiof m head off?
‘Angel Child— Ye Not to see the

wheels go round.—Detrcit ‘Sribuae.

THE LAST SAD LOOKS.

ON PARK ARE

Tic,

SCENES AT JAC

PATH

As the Great Fair Fades Away. Like a

Dream the Dreamer Grows Sad—

Some Latter Day Scones im anc

Around the Park.

World&#39; Fair Corresp
URING Ta ESE

be had by such asha put off thel

tion implies a

‘This accomplished, and the chaos of

impressions reduced to something ap-

proximati to order, pet exbibite can

e seen again and again and connoia-
seurship given play. Ithas been the

LOITERERS.

privile of Chicagoans and such
visitors as have allowed themselves
sufticient time to more than skim over

the field to become so well acquainted
with the great Exposition as to regard

ivas a friend rather than an overmaa-

tering superior. With this has come

no possibility of meanness, for this
friend is of a character so many aided
that long intimacy still leaves room

for fres impressi were observedtere:avri ‘one of th da of laat week,
who were extracting the last ultimate

parti of enjoyment from the pitation. ‘They were in summer garb, al-
thoug warm wraps were doubtless

concealed in the recesses of some cloak

room. General effect was the
of their pleasure. ‘The crowd of visit-
ors vontinu passing was noted and

types of man commented upon. The
clear sky, the greeq award, and the

sight-seeing until |

ous villages are recognized beliiand
beaux, to whom »namo-nt of iten-
tion is showa that urou es tierceeul-

ousy in the hearts of those less fairecs
Darkness of skin or ugliness of feture

seem to make no parti.ular diffe:nce
in this rej

‘The galleri of the various ouild-
n nw who,

© past month. couh not be
induced to climb a flight o steps.

‘The ground floor having been nore or

less thoroughly explored, higler re-

giozs invite spection Jest

go!Sron and straightway a pilgrimage
is made. It usually turns out that

jsappointment follows this course,
for each individual has his or her own,
ideas concerning the relative merits
of exhibits. What pleases one is un-

interesting to others, and vice versa.

Many carry their enthusiasm f the
various displ ‘sin the Woman&#39 bailing to such extremity that it may beconside aaafad. ‘The structure is
located so conveniently that a visiit on few minutes. is

oncat least during each afternoon a
the Fair.

‘The free lunch route m the gallery
of the agricultural buildi is well

patronized by old enters. Ex-Hibito of foods an drinks, who have
adopted the cus‘om of furnishing

sam of their wares for advertising

purpos are giad to have people com

again, for that proves t

been tickled in a satisfactor,
which means orders for g

the effect o the huma cystem of a

number of new food products taken in

conjunction. thos experienced io sam
pling have not vet reported.

Of worshipers at specia shrines of
art, the number is legion. To some

the French bronzes make strong ap-
peal. Others consider the Italian mar

ples or some m: ceramics with

especially high regard. Such as have

made purchases return agai and

again, with ever-receiving interest to

th displ that attracted ‘the:
he art gallery favoritism isclea made apparent ‘Strollers

throngh the various sections, if not of
th typ of fresh visitors, alwa make

a-pilgrimage to some~special work or

works befor leav
|

the building
INDIA’S NEW VICEROY.

Sketch of the Life and Lavors of

ra Eigtene
Sonsrap‘The nobleman whom the m has

appointed viceroy of India ig descend
from the Braces of Scotland. In Jan-

uary last his name came up in connec-

tion with the cftice of governor of New
South Wales. The earl of Elgin sits

in the honse of lordsas a baron—Baron

Elgin of the United Kingdom. He is
considered to be @ capable man and,

like other memb2rs of his family, he
has always regarded with favor

by the queen. In fact her majesty.

Dec ‘s has a tincture ef the same

Lood her veins derived from‘Thom a
near kins of King Rob-

ert Il, looks u as a relative.

Queen Vietoriss likin for the Elglas
is seen in the fact that Gene the

Honorable Robert Kruce acted as gow
ernor ts the Prince

of Wales and that
the Hon. Mrs. Brace
was for many yeara

in elgee attonther majes
Oneof Lord Higi
aunts as Lady

Augus& Stauley
ant anet lady

Charlotte Locker,
whose daughter,
the Hon Mrs.
1donel Tennyson, is
now the wife ‘of
Augustine Birrell, M.

re of the
household. favi ‘hel the latter office

for a few months only during Mr.

Gladstone& short lived administratio
i

Vietor Alexander, the ninth earl of

Elgia, is still a youn;
been born in 184

Scotland he 1s earl of Elgin
cardi M married in 1875 La

e peera oand

‘A MIDWAY BRAT.

autumn flowers, all came in for a

share of friend y regard. Special bits
in the decorations of the buildings, a

bas relief ora group in statuary: a

fresco lost to casual view, high in the

joining of an arch, all came in for ad-
miration, earlier in the season re-

served for the mighty lions of the Fair.
It must have been ‘hugel enjoyable
In the proud knowledge of duty done,
this pair of sawnterers renewed old

impressions and observed fresh ideas,
without the labur of painstaking ex-

amination.
‘The Midway stroller is becoming an

institution, like t boulevardier of
‘aris. Heis variousasto type, and
different as to station. He is young

or old, or middle-aged, as the case may
be, but is always an accustomed fre-

IN THE GALLERY, WOMAN&#3 BUILDING.

quenter of the Fa&#3 He enters none

of the enclosures, for their marvels are

well k own to him, but contents him-

h the character
studies possi thereby, afford ample

food for retieet
other Maw frequenter make a

specialty of some attruction in prefer.
ence to all others. Some&q there are

who never tire of the Cairo st eet or

the ‘lurkish settlement, and visit their
favorite lannteach time they make

the tour of the Midway. in the varie

jary Carnegie, the seconddan “ th earl of Southesk, by
whom he has had ten children. From

794 to In62 his grandfather, the an-

nexer of the Eigin and his
ther, Lord Canning’s successor in

the vicero; ali of India, were almost
contianously emptoyed as representa-
tives of the crown at foreign courts or

im the colonies. His grandfather col-
lected the merbles—splendid Grecian

antiquities which are now in the Brit

ish museum-— while h Was ambassa-
dor extraordinary ‘Turkey. His
father is remembe e a very emi-
nent diptom and statesman who
‘was successively governor and captain
general of Jamaica, governor general

of Canada, high commissicner and

plenipotentiary on two special mis-
sions to the emperor of China, post-
master general an final viceran
governor gene? ss at

last compelled bit to resig th vice

royalt and he di at Drumsh
in India, in 18623. Now the goest fill the same pin onc No many
weeks ago there siderabie cofusi ‘about th SI in

og o the im
A leal of.discussi

ernor of Queensland.
officer with

ow

worked day and night, in the
and i priv to prevent his going
to ia, ns already

|

beon ‘tolTt is sata thbeen offered mea ha
declined before it wa tender to Sis -

Henry Norman.

_pov

Robbed the Widow of Her Money.
{South Bend (Ind.) Correspondence.)

In

a

little old house nine miles north-
east of the ey, lives Mrs. Jane Mc

Michael, a widow aud one of thewealthiest women in St, Josephcounty.
Like many other finicky ones in these
stringent tim she kept a portio of

her wealth i the house. ‘Th other
night while sh was dosing ina chair
jhe door

men, with fi
handkerchiefs, bolted in.

of life and death began, the woman

running, to another,
but she was finally caught and bound
and made to tell where her money was.
‘The robbers secured $120. Helieving
she had more. they threatened to burn

her alive if she did not give it up. She
told them to go ahead, ss it was all

she had and believing her

|

they
Sually left. Assistance sooand Mrs, McMichael was r

Bubver is made of cuane ‘oil.

L

-



“Germ
Syrup’

My acquaintance with Boschee’s
German Syrup was made about four-

teen years ago. I contractedacold
which resulted ina hoarseness and

th which disabled me from fill-

Ipit for a number of Sab-

‘After trying a physician,
without obtaining relief I saw the

advertisement of your reme and

obtained a bottle. “ received quic
and permanent help. I never hesi-

tate to tell my experience Rev. w.

H. Haggerty, Martinsville, N.J.@

MERCURIA
“About

tracted a Tecan sone
o iio poi-

son, ribedLeadin phy
Latse tri
with unsuccessful Tes shich Droug

thas,Theumm

‘Aft sui
_ eav u all remedies and bee

RoE raking several bottle
was entitely cut a abl to resaie work,

s the Wood

&quot;
of treating

Colds and

Coughs were

base on the
idea of sup-
pression We

now know
that “fcecing a

cold” is goo doctrine.

‘
i

’ Scott Emulsi
o cod-liver oil with hypo-
phosphites a rich fat-food,

cures the most stubborn
|

coug when ordinary medi-
cines have failed. Pleasant
to take; easy to digest.
Eropaee hy Scout & Boone, NW. Mi deneesste,

GO CH N
ae RO Typewritfor $ ca with or

eto st ThStc byte
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FRANK ROHM,.

88 W. Jackson St., Chicago:

Second- Brevier
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;

For Sale Ghea -

‘W hare one theusand pounds of brevie!

go ondition mad o xtra
indler,

Tne famo tuperi
6. We will se 3 afonf of 10 pounds or more. ei

font evontas We Eel Ob O BO At L
low price of

25 Gents a Pound

Place Your Order Now

WESTERN NEWS UNION,

fe Jacks St..

0 Popul Pre

s

and
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Peop
I take pleasure In announci

matter officially approved an

recommended by the National Re-

form Press Association and Chair-

man Taubeneck, in any quantity

desired, will be furnished by

The Western Newspaper Union.

For Heating Mis.

A plan of heating mills has bee in-

troduced by which heated nir is de
lhvered from a large fan into flues in
the walls, regist from each flue de

livering the air into different rooms,

this air being heated by the waste

gasesfrom the boiler. The product
of combustion pass trom the, boiler:

through economize’s for heati the
feed water, next throu, regenera.
tor for reheating the nee exhausted

from the high-pressure cylinder, and

on its way to the fow-pressure cytin+
der, and then passes through air pipes,
where it heats the cold air for heating

w buildings, then passes to the chim:

ne If heated air is not wanted, but

gal cool air for ventilation, the gases
the boiler are turned by dam-i inte the chim | with entering

the heater; and if Ss are not

sufficient to he n air as desired,

additional heat is supplied by radia:

tors of steam in this eater. ‘Phe tem.

peratu of the air is raised about

legrees by its contact with the hof

gases.

Arehons.

The chief magistrates of Athy

ens were called archons. At first
the office was lifelong and hereditary:

afterward for ten years, finaily annual

and elective. ‘There were nine annual

archons, and none were cligible but

citizens who couli! prove three genera
tions of free ancestors. Every candi:

date must also prove that he had na

physi defec he had been
dutiful to his parents, had served in

ihe army and possess property tu

supp the dignity of the office. Brib:

ery was punishe by compelling tha

one bibed to dedicate tothe gad a

statue o gol equal in weight to hiy
owe

castl of Medetbers.

The castle of

the largest in Germa
3 feet above the

was occupied as ca

early as 124 A.D. Ima celar

serie of the reine is the fame &quot;tan

or monster cask capable of holding
49,000 gallo ‘yhis was for th sto

hi

sand “du o ‘yad
abandon the idea which he ecau

entertained cf attcrapting to “‘restore”

the ruins and convert them into a mod-

era palace.

Yim patiently)— you
upt mamma while she

Mother

|

mustn&#39; int
is talking.

Willie Sipetaiaell
keep quie all the tim ik.

can&#3

Bex

eke,

we

ostck headickly eure

digestion,

© persons over Si

year o ag thau any other country

Ireland comes next.

cose SreHate
ne at get gue

ci fee

My s onl plain Mr,
said igecu Cok little Sr.

Sj a ca me E
indie s inean young Codi Kr.

Shilon’s Comsamptto
Foong om gree

rent ‘retTomsai
ESSA catia! Gare Bad

abe

eae

unday. and

Sunday, thus giving
to the year.

Joy

sunt Davor, gen action and

soothin effects of Syrup of Figs, when

fn ne of a inxative, and if the father

or mother be costive or bilious, the

most gratify: results will follow ita
ns su that

1
the best family

G
kuow aad every family thoul

have bettie on hand.

“So idea of wit, eh?”
he read Wagg&#3

this is your
s ‘the €€!td:, as

jokes.
“Yes, it is.”

“Well, tn origi-
| bal,” said the edite

Care Decayed Teoth.

The subj of dentistry is an interest-

|

ussmuch us the teeth of one o
o every

eee alts in the Uni tou
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uffer from agen cay Up P
Withi a few years. a th cost -

Listr was so great na onl th
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we believe, were the celebrat rs.
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of doing first class
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of its kind in th coun-

inie method of

|
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fora Dre. MeChesney.
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‘Tees down the wicks im lam after

th are cleared and trimmed, or they
St draw oil over on the lamp.‘T there is no “iron fuot- at

utilize a large sized

stening it to the edg
of the steps Wit screws,
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ie Te din

on trial, It
to benefit or
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Write to the Western Newspa |
Union for samples and price:

other house furnishes muthori
matter. W.S. MORGAN, Sec. Na-

tional Reform Press Association.

Address
.

Western Newspape Union,
88-92 W Jack S.. CHICAGO.

Scan,
mafied Free.
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ARMS C New Hare ee

Syre!

uption er the

roful nd in building up sholeoTe hen you&#39;r thin end weak—the
nothi to equa tho“ Disc
disease causal b a torpid livin or impure
lilood, it’s t Y yscrer reme

Mire EuzanicOne, rite My hp wa
wit uv rau ne uth die so th ou

fact ae
Pier Go ie lite,

as

¥

for trot und bron frre, an

fo pic perie reliot ‘that wo c recome

rategesrhi =eMates
THI AGe SULECO catle =

LOVED her. It
Was not the first
love of my life, but
it was. thdee c
and strongest u
purest aa true

How could I know that sl

tenderhearted, so oversensitive that

the Teast breath of coldness we
sweep over her lik a gale from 2

seas, parching, killi the very
within her hewrt? We men so sel

understand woman&#39;s nature

judge them all our own sta ncdar
we make no allowance for, th differ:
ence in natares: we are lik

trampling upon a dainty Ho bed

leaving devastati in our paths,

i
La pow U ‘ti

own

“Triple fool

in

may

Trapetent worm

Iratukitye Yor move M ywork wine could net

Miysell stenul fr

Tdid not dream of the depths which

Tay, below the surface in’ that tender,

Joving Looked upon her wrth

8 sort of pit Irecu she wats so xeT and tende ing and timid,

and little did dre “o the eapacity
for suifer Yay hidden with

her i

marvel at m

find folly? purbtind and

.
ti story: it ds

f
unvatr Gile bat will

tel n wit a hepe some other

te som man with the

at they averageS
pause and te

fect upohis ow rsush

would sa teware! ‘Ph day
come

Whe yout, too, may stand

amd desolate. When your
be bowed in bitter amuish
availing grie Hewa how ots

with a woman&# hear s

mal creatar

fts toanankinad,
as oot

For God gives many
priccles:

love.”

this te learn, as

are Jenrnes, by
bitt experience.

Avgastine promise
wife and Ewas happ ppice than

Thaveever been since, for had no
rown so coldand rrogant then in

ater days, I think th isa

familiar demon, in every

east. In mine, the evil, spivi was

cin pride—toolish,  scif-conecited

pride, ie passes m
understan |

nz back upon
what ae mor

proud and“ yain-glorions?
Sho loved me, “poor HLtle

|would sit upon a Tew stool at

Jook up inte my
Ta swith bor

with “sneh deathtess

Ing tenderness w ithin

their depths, that it tonehed me be-

Fond expressi and at the same

time, doubtless, fed the flame

tnad weltssive A won nny

grave mistake who allo

eeand teeythe of the ‘jov within
her heart—to tet him read its pure
white pages Hike an open book.

Poo soon learns his power*
anal few on ure generous

“e

the temptation to

wield that power like

a

red of iron.

vid that “our pleasant
cor

pi to Sea so

sometimes 2 Woman&#39; Love, whe

ish apen hath
seif-

lfish, as ma nie arrel han
which Norue n

grave. And men areso

der a woman&#39; f

most

stern,

to be my

thing!

urge MS

die die a sto
ade, and perish,

An for dead love ther isne

life for the de
shed.

woman&#39; love:

oth to belicve it,
~ had always

s fate to learn
rever,

believ and yet Iw

that —

.
stow, nor sunshing ne sum ran,
null o Yate hci t0 19 aaa

befor

took upo her the salemn rows
eh

she Kept— teas. |

Tike many men, kept them in the let=

ter b net the spi
was mine mine “to have

nit to held iit dea do as pare

The honeymoon was Tike most othe
houevmoons—and then life merge

into the commonplace. tt

some to ne —the Jong dars: aw

my oftice desk —to return to our
He

home, and stagnation,
My active spiehafe within me.

and long ange—exeiteinent,

Home lif pate tige mo. geeks

horribly tired of i Yet. my home

was a pretty m an its’ providing
angel kept it Hike ‘a small palace of

neatness and bean rmawst “h
Been a brute not to: i tod

the wontir bles:

amine: but

old liborty and f ~the congenia
spirits—the efub and the race-conrse.

Had Auzustine only asserted her

self. and
it med

ma hace time

quiet tet in

grew

reformed in

an e

Heed onl
Wauldhmes eumatacedl the

cently deesased, who expressed her

ewn Willingness to “make a oor mat

of herself far the man she lov

of an auac
nnscifishness

sent m: w fro home: my even=

their midst; a

theater re ma up maseulines
alone it

is

trne—but with iddedt

tendenc to linge e
won&#3 go he

Augustine said_nothi
complai ish ow with atl ay

heart, that little. judi
cious” home lecture, oceastonn lly

seems requisit for every man’s

cmaatt how

n

afentlenes
thougt I could not 5

tient face, and the sad bine eres prew
sadder daily, as time went slowly by.

did not know it—did not dream

tha cach a thing was possible
fe&# lave fer me w e.Hager death, by slow torture,

dying all the same. Had any
Suggeste such a possibility to me, I

wwonld have laughed it to svorn.

‘The end came at last. On night
while ont with a half-dozen ol eiub

mates, a diffi

tion ensued, angry words

tol-fired in the midst of the group
vas never, knows b whose imam. oF

at whom aimed. the bnilet found
ar tinge, aried

itself in

ground, pindaand»
opene imy exes to fi

home in iy own bed. whil pal asa

f of sympathy
golden hair, worn

gave her the lool of a s

aurcokt.

put out m

int with ap

hand—a great wave of

itying love surgin over any hard,

worldl he he took it in her

own, but said nothi She nursed
th long i

a day
3

when

tired nutnre gave wa she was

cofupelied t rest her “We body for

a brief space. HKefore s
ly ren

corered, 1 ‘fou that Lha learned
t

to

dove my v o trad way atl

—the pure, noble, waseitish war.

I was willing to give up
ear sake: to submit —te

her. shutting ont the eatd w nd

hand in hand to pass down life&#39 i
together,

She was very quiet,

lent. She pate all

Mit aewonctrations of ulfeetion Wit
almo too

SAUGUSTINE,” SATD,

a sa sweet smite, tant the

tion lavished npe
more sitting at my feet, ike

tent before a shri Ie

UR ehat acerer impatie fad
evived her ¢ jons © na de

votion in

bh, so ear

turn.

they never

humbly, she recs

fection, but there was no demonstra

tien in return.

It maddened me. I grew at last to

worshi my wife as one does

a

tatelar

Dut Linight as well have kav

ani ble Gala te .

of life c

ser

other

to who no. hope
come,

A last, weary with the struggle of

the mad hope of ever calling forth

esponse from this carven statue,

sought her on eveni after my return

whut

nd: she leane against the

ndow, her ©) sadder than
mort eyes

Tha ever seen

wefore— £xed upon the sky out:

“Angustine.” said, gentl patting
ith “a tender

wha has
dare

love of my
heart: worship you, adore

:

will never offend you agwin on
me-leve me--lov

Twas on my knees before her now,

elasping her hands, kissing the hem of

her dress, weeping aad tears of wild

est lore. might as well have

appealed to a stone.

~Telt what it is&q I demanded,

han unde my
ed inte my

* she said. slow! i “though
it cu tomy hourt like a Enife te tell

ma Dont. aft altho truth is est
© wife -and you

It is tints: a

She clasved

ar and gi
EL wil

right to

d a
love fe

agains e
pe has. starre t Seuth

p ished and your coudnes!

t have murd it. Ta your

wife an Tshatt do a, wife if

you wish ine to rem:
ou Ton

Twill do so, but iny heart is dead.&quo

“M
_

panlatn is just. bat who.

m it is m bitter? Mnightmare-likvaton and m
And when look

jap her the cold, calm statue of the

heal of my tablecund reall the ten-

the worshiping exes
that uset te follow my every move:

ment. times when Toy

tempt own Tif) te eseup
the mute reproach of her presence —

m
murdered lore.

ge th Drie withSainte
Nad bee Sa

sompsci sive so fale&q
ha

Their Presen SUM Fett.
Landlord. of ‘seaside hote!—

did you steep last nigint, sir?

Guest -Not very well. fact

“Yon didn’t? Let me tell you

some of the biggest men in the coun-

have ecenpie that bed. Chan
Depew. Senator Evarts. Se

Carlisle. Gen Alger, Whit
law Reid, dana, George
W. Childs Nye have alt

slept in it.

“That&#39;s the trouble.

too many big-bugs in i

ee
tar

SAL

a BA

_Tho boon

Getting Tato Shape.

“That man over there has eaten

seren dishes of cucumbers,” said the
astonished waiter. &lt wond if he

is trying to commit suicide?”
“Naw.” said the head waiter. “He

rides in a bicycle race this afternoon,

the traces of tears ap the sweet, pia

‘and he waats to be in good shape for

apera.*

| Srare of Om (rie or You

L dadabsbadpbpdobpbod pod ododobobodar”

Nothing can be substituted for

the Royal Baking Powder

and give as good results.

N other leavening
light, sweet, deliciou

agent will make such

wholesome food.

ii a ih ls PCET ETE TE ETE
T

E E P EE

T e00 th king of Northumberland

gave s00 acres of land for one bool,

fontaini the history of the world,

The Age of Women.

‘The wish to conceal her age is sc

popularly supposed to be second nature

t every woman that it has come to be

accepted almost as one of her preroga-
tives. Even on the witness

legal inquiry and judgm are vers

lenient on this point here in America.

Over in Austria, however, it seems, 3

te
js a serious offense, and recentl2

rs marriage was declared void

the husb prove that his wil be
deceived him&#39;as to her age, claiming

nite be fiftee years younger than she
any \re was.

Seo Colchester Spadi Bootsauds, tn otter column,

Mar had aliet lamb.
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deleteri effect “upon the color of Gag of a still rigorous woman Is word

the silk,
_

mentioning as bringing together =

yo Californin Via. Denver ana Salt company of the sex who strove each

Lake City. [t be old not youn;
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other.
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of flour, two. teaspoonfuls
° cream baking powder
and hal? ateaspcoaiwl ot salt Work

i tw table~poontels of butt Be
add three eggs, one teacupiut ofnan an hal pint of mili” Bake

ina het
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ak street. Chicag -

Lowax.

Gen’ Pass. aad Tick Ast
nmatha, Neb.

Jndge Daffy — admit taking this
y Speaking of artists, it takes

Fe leaner Nc conn none: man todrew a check, a pretty gie 20

Well, I guess you willRem the prisoner.
draw attention, a hors to draw a cart.

a porous plaster to draw the sas, =

toper to draw a cork and a free lundé

rowd.—oklyn Life. Bro

“COLCHESTER”

Spadi Boot

wind up in jail.
—Tesas Siftings

—s

0) to draw a er

D0,

or Str.
as:

Cnen makes oat sh nese

w senior partner s the Arm of F. 3, CHENET

C oi ine in the elty osni
ty and State _

and thal en
will pay the O HUND DOL
EA for each anal orere case of CaTARn

t cannot be cured b the use of

Citan Gene,
FRANK J. CHENEY.

vribed in my
or, A. D. 1885.

fore me and sitbSworn to bef

esence, this 6th day of Deve:
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faces of u st Send f restimi
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an
HERE

Oyt of the mos producti sections

of the world is the Russian province of

18Ts.

gallons of wine per acre; thé average

yield of wheat is thirty-five bushels

and of corn sixty bushels,

$63.30 Californi Return,

‘The Union Pa

fornia to t for th

a rate of 835 a for th rou trip from

its Mis River ‘Termi ‘Quickest
time and hest service. Th only line

running Pullman Pulvee Sleep an
Diners hron from ch San

for uny
addition infer

matio eal on oF 3 lures

and $63.30

ie Lae to the Cali-
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for seleby the Samer Pace,
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& Duture Earraess

(Compant In Minvesots. Send for Mape

tara They will besent to you
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HMAN.

Gen&# Pass. and’ Ti Agent.
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v jt can be done iti is well to

keep a
littl wat of the pullets, and

see which begin to lay at the earliest

age and which lay the greatest num-

ber of eggs this winter. They should

be selected to breed from, for the eg!

producing power may b hereditary
as much as the milk producing power
of the cow.

Caummiasloner.Bt Fan), Mis

EARNan ME NOIS
E

TUDEAEa iot a
urea t Thom& Ey Water,

W.N.U. CHICAGO.

T JACO cure tor -

PAINS A ACHES.

=|

MOGHE DEN PAR
Ghicago’ Most

Popular and

Enterprisin Dental

Firm.
a

NEY&q -ChicagoNews,

‘NE METH EXTRACT TEETH— PAIN qla
$8 TEETH, BEST AND FINEST SET $3.

Vol. Vill. No. 4.

LD AND SILTE FRLIN AT HAL TAT UST BAT
RATE.

oF mat 3

:
22 YEARS&quot; PRAOTIC IN CHIC:ISCAGO.

Go to This Of and Retlable Firm for First-Class Deatisiry, OPEN EVENINGS.

DRS. McCHENSNEY, Cox. Ranzot pw and CLarK-STS-, CHICAGO.

He Collar and Cuffs.

EHeLe9
The “ na99 are the Best and Most Econo

Collars an Cuffs Worn.
‘They are the yoods made that a well-dressed gentiema can use ia place of Siam.

Yo

ee

wit like them ; they look well, wear
ave and fit well, Re-

sible ; both sides alike ; can worn twice as Ton as any other

Wh ‘one side is soiled use the other, then throw it aw and take a fresh one.

rs, or Five Pairs of Galle
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—Are your Chrysanthemams in

abloom?
—Hair cut 10 cents, Shave 5 cents

at Lambert’s.

—aAttend the concert to-night at

the Oper Hall.

—W. T. Baker visited his sister

at Macy over Sunday.
—Go to J. M. Byrer’s tor the

cheapest Photos in town.

—Ezra Railsback, of Hammond,

was in town last Saturday.

—Rev. Bridge is conducting a

series of meetings at Burket.

—The concert to-night is for

the benefit of the Citizens Band.

Attend,

—Miss Clyda Strunk, of Nettle-

ton, Miss., is visiting her Mentone

friends this week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Byrer of

Warsaw, were visiting in tewa the

latter part of last week.

—Ladies, von are imyited to call

at Mrs. Mollenhour’s and see -the

finest display of millinery goods
—Suatt Farm WaxTep, within

four or five miles ot Mentone, Will

pay cash. Inquire at the Gazerre

office.

—That flag purchase by the

schoc! last year would look grand
floating from the pinnacle of the

new building.
—B. Hayhurst who lives four

miles south-east of Etna Green will

have 2 sale of personal property
next Thursday, Nov. 23. See bills.

—A new time eard on the Nick-

el Plate will soon be announced,

None of the present trains will be

taken off, See notice elsewhere ia

this paper.
—When you come to Mentone

bring your horse with you and have

him fitted oat with a harness, blank—

et, buggy, robe, whip and axle

grease, all at Tipton’s.

—On account of the scarcity of

milk the Creamery Company will

not churn during the winter but

will devote their attention exclu-

siyely to the poultry trade.

—Quite a number of Mentone

citizens were at Peru this week as

dwitnesses” and spectators “at the

Tucker and Hyatt trial. The case

will probabl be closed next week.

—Hegular services at the Bap-
tist church to-morrow. Rey.

Bridge, being engaged iv a series

of meetings at Burket, will perhap
send a supply to fill his appoint-
ments ai this place

Quite a number of ladies met

at the home of Mrs. D. W. Lewis

Jast Wednesday evening and orga-

nized a Literary society, the’ object
of which as literary and social cul-

-ture. It will be known as “The

Monday Evening Club.”

—The Corner Drug Store has se-

-eured 5,000 presents to be given

away to all children uader 12 years} is’

of age within six miles of Mentone.

Call and give us your name and the

Christmas tree you expect to attend.

G. W. Kitmer, F, E, Dumas,

Druggist. Jeweler.

—The schools opene Monday
with afull enrollment. Five teach-

ers are engaged in the work; Prof.

O.H. Bowman, principal, W. L

Fish, Mrs. W. A. Belden, Miss

Esther Martin and Miss Rachel

Cretcher, subordinate teachers.

Prof. Bewman compliments very

highly the condition of the records

aud the work in general as left by
Prof. Slean, Cunsidering the ex—

cellent condition of tne schools and

the very competent corps of teach-

ers now employed the ye & work

is certainly very promising. Let

all who are interested use their best

influence to have the work and the

relations between teachers and pu-

pils move off harmonicusly that

there may be nothing to embarrass

or in any way hinder complet suc-

cess. The Mentone schools may

he as guo as any, if not the best,

in the county.

—Get your barbering done at

&#39;—| Lamberts; Shave 5 cents, Hair cut

10 cents.

—Do you need a buggy, harness,

robe or hoise-blanket? ‘Tipton

\ceep the best.

—It will pay you: yhen wanting

millinery goods to go up stairs to

Mrs. Cherles’.

—All the leadin styles in milli-

nery good can be seen at Mrs.

Mollenhour’s.

_—Wantep, a bushel of shell-

bark hickory-nuts. Inquire at the

GazettE office.

—Henry Study, of Beaver Dam,

came in Tuesday and‘paid for the

Gazetts to Jun. 1 05.

—The Willing Workers will

meet at the home of Mrs. Mackall

next Wednesday evening.

—A. Tipton is just now making

a specialty of robes and blankets.

Call. at his harness shop and see

them.

—Miss Lida Daman and a gentle-
man, from Chisago, whose name

we have not learned, were married

Tuesday.
—W. T. Baker has paid for the

GazetTE up to Jan. 1, 1896. We

now have two subscribers paid up

to that date.

—The cold weather this week has

somewhat retarded the work on tho

new church. The plasterers are

now at work,

—The little girls who will giye
the concert to-night at the Opera
Hall are fine minsicians, You

showld attend.

—You can not fail to find a hat

that will suit you at Mrs. Mollen-

hour’s. Her good are all new and

of the latest styles.
-—Norice. Aiter Dec. 1, 1893,

the Post Office will open at 7:15 a.

m. and close at 7:30 p. m.

U. Crarn, P.M.

—David Harringto and C EL

Shoemaker, business men of Ilion,

hwere among th& callers at the Ga-

zeTre office Thursday.
—M. Mackall has resigned the

position of night-watch and will

probably he succeeded by J. H.

Cook, if the proper indacements

are offered.

—Just received a line of Boss’ 14

K. filled cases. All work doae at

hard times prices snd warranted one

year, See W. B. Doddridge, one

door south of postoftice.
—C.C. Lambert bas moved his

barber shop to the front room over

Manwaring’s Store where he is doing
first-class work at the following

prices: Shave 5 cts.; Hair Cut 10cts.

—Mrs. Charles has removed her

stock of milliner goods to the rooms

over Salinger Bros’. store and bas

bronght on her trimmer, and is now

prepared to please her customers

with a nice new line of bats and

trimmings in shapes and styles sure

to please, and at lowest prices ever

heard of in millinery goods.

—Thursday evening, November

16, 1893, is one long to be remem-

bered by the young peopl of Men-

tone, for on that evening occurred

one of the most beautiful and en-

joyable events in their lives. It

was the celebration of the nine-

teenth anniversary of Charley Lew-

is’’ birth and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis

had inyited about seyenty of Char-

ley’s young friends té come and

spen the evening with them.

There were forty-two presen The

evenin was spent by the singing
of a trioby Miss Esther Martin,
Mande Jefferies and Olive Dille,

followed by solos by Miss Maude

Jefferies and Miss Bessie Fasig
which were all grandly rendered.

The solos were followed by a reci-

tation by Miss Esther Martin, af-

ter which were solos by Miss Annie

Blue and Miss Maude Jefferies.

Then came the capper which was

seryed in two courses with desert.

After finishi this splendid

sup-

per we listene | to the toast “Birth-

days” respgnde to by Miss Esther

Martin, who, at the conclusion,
presented Charley with a fine geld
watch and chain as a present from

his parents, and John Martin pre-

senied him a chain which was ynv-

en by his young friends: The

evening was most enjeyably spent
and all went away wishing Charley

;man returns of the happy even-

ing: ee

A Fine Troupe.

visited the place, taking it as a

whole, is the Boston Comed Com-

pany, now filling a week’s engag
ment. lo the “Galley Slave,” pre-

sented on the opening night, it was

very plainly evident that it was in

the hands of accomplishe people,
and the troupe gave abundant proof
that whatever they undertoek do-

ing, the work would not only be

well, but superbly done. We re-

peat that the company is a fine

one, and those of our amusement-

loving peopl who fail to be out to-

night will regret it, we feel sure.—

[ Warsaw Daily Times.

The above company will be at

the Mentone Opera Hall next

Thursday and Friday evenings,
Noy. 28rd and 24th.

eat

geese

A Change on the Nickel Plate

Road.

The new winter schedule will take

effect November 19th. Trains Nos.

Sand 4 scheduled to run between

Cleveland and Chicago, will run dai-

ly except Sunday. Al] other passen-

ger trains daily including Sunday.

‘The through east-bound trains will

be run ahout one-half hour earlier,

and west-bound trains from five min-

utes to one-half hour later. The

‘Wagner Palace Sleeping cars will be

attached to all through trains, and

the Company will continue to_oper-
ate their unexcelled Palatiul Dining
Cars. Remember our rates are al-
ways the lowest.

Permanent Prices.

Twas not the first te eut prices

Perhaps the finest troupe of act-|_
:

ors and actresses that have ever} -

$7.75

ing,Men’ Suits at $2.85, $3.75, $4.75,

Bargain in boy Suits

Must be Closed our. Every Suit and

Sold, many at less than cost.

LESS’ THAN Cost!
‘We have Selected aad placed on our Counter Men’s Fine

Cassimere anc Cheviot Suits costing Wholesale $8.00,

9.00, 10.00 and 11.00 of which we will give you choice for

This is LESS THAN COST but as we are closing out our

CLOTHING
‘We mark them this price to make them go. We are sell-

$5.75, Etc., that are

worth one-half more.

Bargai in Childs’ Suits

Bargai in OVERCOAT

Entire Stock of Clothing
Overcoat must be

Come and pick out what

you need, the Prices will be Satisfactory.

but when I come dewn I stay down.

The following will hereafter be my

permanent rates for Lonsorial work:

Hair eut

Shave...

Children’s hair cutting.
Cc M. Swieart.|

2

Diphtheria.
Bovurnon, Inp. Dec. 19, 92.

This is to certify that on the 7th],

day of Dec. 1892, ealled at your}.
office to consult you in regard w al,

Do not fail to see us for

/BOOTS AND SHCE DRY- HATS, CAPS AND

FURNISHING GOOD

SALINGER BROS.

severe pain in my back and bips. “

was in desperate misery at the time-|.

so lnme iu fact that I could searcely

climb the stairs being compelled to

‘After stating my case te Dr. Woolley
he at once applied te my back asd

hips bis “Universal Ointment” and it.

so relieved ue at once straight-
ened up, anil walked off feeling so

much better, that f could not ex-

press my gratitude. 1 most surely
would recommend itas the best rem-

edy for pain in the back and hips

haye ever used. Cuaries FRIBLer.

~~—Mrs. Moilenhour’s for fine

millinery goods,
—Mollenheur Bros., are patting

an iron roof on their sawwill.

--A subscription paper was cit

culated this week for fends to en-

able Eliot Dulaney to také medical

treatment at Indianapolis.
—Call and sce W. B. Doddridge

in his new and comfortable quarters,

one door south of the postoffice. Be

sure to bring Watches, Clocks and

Jewelry needing repairs.

—S. S. Zentz having again enter-

ed the @raying business desires to

cal the attention of the people of

Mentone to the fact and ask for

such a share of their patronage ag

they may feel disposed to give him

done promptly and satislactorily-
—tTea is tea of course whatever its

quality. Gold is gold whether it is

9 or 22 karat. In the like manner

we prefer 22 karat tea, the best qual-
ity when we can get it, especially if

the price is reasonable. Our. fine

uncolored Japan teas are rich and

flavorable, and-have no equal in the

city. A single trial convinces, A

full line of th best groceries at

E. F, Witsor’s

—I wish publicly to expres my
ful to my

h and

friends who so kindly and so sac-

cessfuly surprise me on the even-,

ing of Nov. Sthit being my 55

birthday. can more fully appre-

ciate this act of kindness as I am

just recorerin from my recent

misfortue in getting my limb brok-

en.- Some came loaded -with

baskets, package and sacks filled

with th substantials of life, for

which: I feel thankful and ho to

th

live to merit.

w

rest myself three times ia doiug so.
|”

 OITH ase—T3 BUY—

of all kinds from the

Carent
a

o de
Worsnan of f20

mejgfan et

AN work in the line of» draying|

Cheapest Novel*
TO THE

Best o Bibles,

is AT

Kilm Cor Dr St
Where they also keep a fine line of

Drugs, Lamps, ete.
WHICH WE

SELL AS CHEAP
AS ANY ONE

IN THE COUNTY
WILL SELL THEM.

We also Keep a Fine Line of

Sheet CELLULOID, for Photo Frames,

We sell Very Low.

wy. Exilmer.
ram Hyer AND WIFE.

DUMAS

FOR

FINK

WATCH

AND

GLOGK

RAPAIRING.

See Gariisa
SS -

SHO
aR Made to,Order.
Fit. Material sn@ Work Guarantee@
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BEETLE

OSEL

e

FIX FOR

ls Complete and We&#3

Sell THEM at PRICES to SUIT the

Hard Times
You Can’t do Better than to Come to us

For Anything You Wantin the Lire

Hardware.
We are here to do Business and for th

Reason we aim toiPlease our custome

w

Ptease Considerithis a Cordial invitation

to Gomefin and See us when You Come

to iMentone.

WINTER.

-HEATERS-

Wertenbergeré Millbern

Tri- News.

James Caton, of near Plymouth,

age 75, died Tuesday morning.

Burglars yisited C. E. Nottger’s

shoe stere at Warsaw Munday night.

Sneak thieves stole eggs to the

amount of 22.00 from Beyer Bros.

at Argos.
-

The farm residence owned by

Josiah Wanness -near Wooster was

burned one night last week.

Jobn W. Vollmer, the Bremen

forger was arrested near Indianapo-

lis and is now in jail at Plymouth
awaiting hi trial.

Harmen Downley. a farmer, was

returning home from Bremen last

Saturday when three men attacked

and robbed him of 858,00,

Private subscriptions have built

over six miles of gravel roads about

North Manchester this season. ‘Those

people appreciate a good thing.

A

large sixty-four pound sea tur-

tle was found near Syracuse by the

aide of the B.&a O. track. It had

probably fallen from a train on that

read.

Rochester contains a number of

of

at

rs

In additition to the complete line of

S-PURNITURE-
Of all kinds always on hand we are

now making a Specialty of

CARPETS
And Linoleum

OIL CLOTHS
Sold by Sample at the

Lowest Prices.

poultry farmers, and almost as many

chiekens are raised inside the corpor-

ation as on the surrounding farms.—

[Rochester Sentinel.

Q. A. Hossler, of the Indiantan-

Republican, is very low with rheu-

matism with which he has been af-

flicted for some time. His recovery

is considered doubtful.

Billy Beane, the well-known editor

of the Goshen Democrat, aropped.

dead while on his way to his office

‘Tuesda morning, He was suppos-

ed to have been in good health.

A fire at Claypool destroyed
Charles Thomas’ dry goods store,

Kinny’s hardware store, C. M. Sa—

ber’s drug store, a frame residence

and two unoccupied store rooms.

Loss about $15,000.—[ Argos Reflec—

tor.

&quo above will be read with inter-

est by the peopl af Claypool.

The following marriage licenses

have been issued by the clerk of

Marshall county this week: William

H. English and Ada S. Seider, Rea-

son E, Wiseman and Katie Rader,

Albert Kline and Maggie Foeckler.

Elisha Mendenhall and Ova M.

A Full Line of RUGS of Beautiful

PATTERNS.

Humery.

Here is the “last straw” that will

break the back of that Smith who fs

familiarly known to pensioners as

Hoke: It is said Grandma Day of

Ghairs! x Chairs!
The most Complete line in the county.

Great Bargain for Cas

Bourbon, seventy-seyen years old,

had her twelve @oliar pension taken

trom her under Smith&#3 ruling —

[Nappance News.

The work of blasting the rock

frem the bed of the Kankakee river

at js progressi
ht

says the Laporte Herald, The eut

is now through a flinty reck tbat

requires drilling and blasting. ‘The

Unde Spe
Com in and Look Over our Stock.

L. P. JEFFERIES,
WEemtome, Ema

drill holes are put seven or eight

feet apart and a dozen bissts fired

at once by electricty. Forty teams

are now employed. The work is

haif completed, and will result io

draining thousands of acres along

the Kankakee bottoms.

The well that is being bored for

gas at Rechester bas reached a depth

of 1250 feet, and as the contractor is

losing money on the job the Repub

lican says he is anxious to throw it

up. The limit of the contract is

1800 feet. The well is now 120 feet

__—_saT THE ie.

Coal, Salt, Lumber Lime,

CEMENT and PLASTER

—___—AND ALL KINDS OF-

BUILDING MATERIAL
aid for WHEAT and

Highest Price iSEEDS atthe Steam Elevators.

in trenton rock with no indications

of gas. ‘The /price paid to a depth

of 1250 feet is $2.00 per foot, be-

yoad that depth th price isto be

$2.50 per foot, An, effort is being

made to increase the stock, that the

well may be drilled so deep that

Rochester may be satisfied there is

‘or is not gas tu be found.

PiywouTH RepusiicaN:

Bremen citizens are mach elated

over the prespect for the location of

the Thempson boiler works at that

place in connection with the Hel-

land Radiator Co.

‘M.E. HIRE,
A.CMaNwanina, EM. EppINGEr,

President.
‘Vice-President.Cashier.

Mentone, Ind.

holders, $60,000.

L, D. MaKwarina,

Assistant Cashier.

Farmers’ Bank

Eldo Jobnsoe and Elias Larkins

were each fined $1.00 and costs,

$9 55, this week, for intoxication by

Justice Lauer. Also James Drum—

monds, for assawlt on Wm. Alleman,

$2.00 and costs, $15.50; Chas. Os-

borne, also for drum kennees, $9.55,

and Fred Miller $9.10 for assault om

Lewis Dunham.

—Millinery ! Milnnery ! Millinery !

We do-a General Bankin Business.

Jections and Prompt Remittances.

Specia attentontion given to

Your Business is Respectfully

Solicited.

F ™Individualfrespo of. Stock-

&a M. EDDINGER, Cashier

up stairs over Salinger Bros. store,

Come and see me, ladies, in my new

rooms. Mrs. CuaBLes.

Co,

BUDG OF NE
Farnished by SpecialCorrespondent s

Saige

Beaver Dam.

—Miss Mildred and Pearl Meredith

were at Warsaw oue day last week.

Mahlon Meredith and family of Gosh-

en ave visiting friends and rejatives at

this place. -

—There:seems to be quite an attract-

jon at Beaver Dam for Hub Stoner for

the past few weeks.

—Several ofthe young people of this

place have been attending protracted:
meeting at Sevastopol.

—The singing class of this plaee meet

Wednesday evenings uader the instruc-

tion of the Vandoren Bros.

Prof. Cretcher and Miss Gertie Spen~

cer, the} teachers of this place, spent

Sunday at their home, near Pierceton-

—Miss Maggie Meredith came home

from ‘Warsaw sick last Wednesday.

She will remain at home the rest of the

winter.

Tippecano Valley.
—Wm: Birt returnedifrom avisit to

relatives in Fulton count this week.

—Charléy Boggess, from near Roch-

ester is visiting relatives at Atwood

thisiweek.

—There will be a series offtmeetings

commence mgAtwood next Sunday

night at the U. B. h
er

py Rev. Pontius.

—Joseph Hepler, after a two weeks

visit. with relatives in the vicinity of

‘Atwood, departed for his kome last

‘Tuesday at Minneapolis.

—There was surptise party made

at Mr. David Harmon’s last Friday

night{for Miss Lizzie Harmon, with &

crowded:house, who all enjoyed quite a

pleasant time.

—Charley Thompson, ef Atwood, a

short time since,jjumped from the hay

mow on to a fork tine, which penetrat-

ed jthrough the thigh, above the Knee

joint, inflicting a dangerous wound.

—©. 8. Waltz of Warsaw, the cop-

tractor, to build the bridge across the

‘Yippecanoe River one mole south of

‘Atwood: is now placing the tressel

work, and it is stated that he wil have

the work completed next week ready

for travel.

—Ask your druggist for a bottle of

Quaker Catarrh Cure. It will cure

yourcatarrh when all other remedies

have failed.

—Dandruff 1s dueto an enfeebled

state of the skin. Hall&#3 Hair Renow-

er quickens the nutritive fuactiondof

the skui, heating aud preventing the

formation of dyndruff.

—It is no easy thingjte dress iharsh,

coarse hair so as to make it look grace

ful or becoming. By the use of Ayer’s

Hair Vigor, this didicuityjis removed,

and the hair madejto assume any style

or arrangement that may be desired.

Give the Vigor

a

trial.

—The fail of the yearjis & trying 8ea-

son for elderly people, ‘The many

cheerless, dark, disuuide}s ect de-

pressingly, ane to say injuiously, on

both old and young. Now is the time

to re-enfurce the vital energies with

Ayer’s
iM e best of all

blood medicines.

—It does thework. Mr. Chas. Gocha,

Gaylord, Michigan, says: * “Lam asked,

Did Brant’s Balsam do you any good?”

Well, Lshouldsay it did! LaGrippe

jeft me with a seriousjcough&#39; lang

trouble, for which I took about all the

congh remedies I had ever heard of,

without benefit. Mr. Russell, our drug-

gist, sugmestedsBrant’s Balsam. g@ it

was a large bottle for 25 cents 1 took

one. It helped me; I used six bottles

and was cured completely. (Cost. 1.50.)

Can heartily recommend it; it’s a great

medicine.” 25 and 50c bottles at Hi, E.

Bennett&#39

—Aye your nerves sound or shaky?

More shaky than sound ones these days.

If you are listless, run down. lacking

ambition or nervous, excitable, irmta-

ble, either or all indicate that there is

trouble with your nerves. Neglect to

cure the trouble may result in Prostra-

tion, Chronie Headache, Nerve Decay,

Epilepsy, Paralysis or even Insanity.

Dr. Wheeler’s Nerve Vitalizer is a

nerve restorer and healer, to diapel and

cure all Nerye Disease. Also free ad-

xice and treatment by the Doctor, if

wih explain your case. with stamp, to

‘The J. W. Brant Co., Albion, Mich., or

42 Dey St., New York. $1 bottles of

H. E. Bennett.

—An original and fair offer is that of

the J. W. Brant Co., who authorize us

tosay to any one who uses Brant’s

Blood and Liver King for Liver Com-

plaint, Rheumatism, Bad Complexion,

Jaundice, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Ma-

Jana, Skin Eruptions, and kindred

}plood and liver troubles, if it fails to

give satisfactory benefit, you are en-

titled to adiagnosis of your case and

free treatment by their Physicion with

further agreement that If neither the

“King” or Physician’s treatment ef-

fects satisfactory relief and cure, the

money paid us for “King” will be re-

funded. Some cases may need special

treatment to effect a complete and last-

ing cure—is reason of their offer. 50c.

atid $].00 bottles. Callon us for foll

explanation. H. E, Bennett.

avenvennennevirevenrrav

nytiny

Bi 8-
Is less than the subscription

made to in

daily, and holds Good watil Jan.extraordinary offer is
‘Thousand

application

= =

aily Pape
price of most weeklies. This

crease our circulation to

\- Be

Sampl copics sent free on

bscribing NOW will receive

Four Beautiful Views, in Tweive Colors, of the

World’s Fair Midway Plaisance,

each S212 inches in size,

Remit only by
P

{evr ovr THs

DY ERTISEMES?

Postoffice Money Order, Ex

ostal Note, or Bank Draft,

c CLEV
DAL AAAAAAAAAARAAREREAALAAADAS A ARE RAE

alone wortis the subscription price.

press Moncy Order,

& payable to

WOR
LEDALALRARAUAL AMARA,

Ment Mac No We
G. W. JE
Har SoftW

FFERIES,
and Dealer in

Lumber
Interior and Exterior;Finish.

Flooring, Siding, Moldin:
Newels, Balusters,

Window Frames,
tom Sawing,

Co

Sawing, Planing,
Sticking Molding,

thing in the Line
Wood-Work

REASO:’

Band

,
Bracets, Columns,

ings,;Door Frames,

unters, Desks, Cus-

Sawing, Scroll
Turning, Corner Blocks,

Steck
of Fine or Fancy

gone teorder at

NABLE PRICES.

‘anks and every

MACHINE SHOP INCON NECTION

All kinds of Machine Repai
Fittings done by

‘men. Office and
South Fr:

OPERA

iN REPERTO

Special Scenery,
Pleasing Specialties,

If
You

Enjo

‘TWO LIVES SAVED.

Brs. Ptiebe Thomas, of Junction

City, I., was told by her doctors she

had. Consumption and that there was

no hopefor her, but two, bottles Dr.

King’s New Discovery completely

cured her and she says it saved her life.

Mr. Thos. Exgers, 189 Florida St. San

Francisco. suffered from a dreadful

cold, approaching Consumption, tried

without result everything else then

bought one bottle of Dr. King’s New

Discovery and in two weeks was cured.

H is naturally thankful. It is such

results, of which these are samples,

that prove the wonderful efficacy of

this medicine in Coughs and Colds.

Free trial bottles at H. E. Bennett’

Drag Store. Regular size 50c and

$1.00.
=

—_—___——

ELECTRIC BITTERS.

.
This remedy is becoming. so well

known and so popular as to need 20

Beautiful Costumes,

Change of Bill Nightly.
PURE WHOLESOME FUN,

BEAUTIFUL SCENERY,

airing, Pipe and Pipe
erienced Work
actory (onBtrees.

HALL,
_.

MENTONE,

Tyxvo Nights,
Thursda and Friday, Nov. 23 & 24

Boston ComeDY Co
IRE,

G. RILEY SOLMRON, MGR.

——_ Preaucing the——

“Galle Slave,” & “Golden Giant Min.”
Latest Music,

Catchy Songs,
A Grand Company

PRETTY DANCING,
SWEET MUSIC,

GOOD ACTING.

G an Se the Boston Come Co

and Indigestion try Electric Bitters.

—Entire satisfaction guaranteed, or

money refunded.—Price 50 cts. and

$1.00 per bottle-at H. E. Bennett’s

Drugstore.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

Lhe Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises Sores, Uleers, Salt Rheum, Fe-

ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

taons, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. Itis guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction, or money refunded

Price 25 cents per box. Fer sale hy

Dr. H. E, Bennett.

special mention. All who have used

Electric Bitters sing the same song of

praise.—A purer medicine does not ex-. |

je claimed. Electre Bitter will cure

all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,

will remove Pumples, Boils, Salt Rheum

and other affections caused by impure

blood.--1¥ill_ drive Malarial fevers—
Reeth

‘Th GazerTs to Jan. 1, 795 $1.00. For cure oft

we

ist and’ it is guarantee todo all that $™S23

‘Caveats and Trade-Marks obtained, and:

‘business conducted for MODERATE FETS.

&#39;C.A.SNO
‘Ope. Patent Orric, WASHINGTON, D.C.
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Tusre are indications that Span
carried the war into Africa because

she had todo somethixg. and there

was no one in Europe she dared to

turn it loose on.

Monrana offe ning to

ambitious train-robbers. ne last
member of the gang that has been

operating there and sustaining
monopoly has heen killed, leaving
the field absolutely clea

aro. timos whe tho legal
from the technicality,

and yeacus for a

THERE
turns

usually so potent.
saw and arat-tail file. One of thesa

times is now in -eyidence Boise

City, where two lawye are in jait
und seem us helpless as thouch they
knew no law.

Amtor on the
‘

Christ was born reads strangely.
Unfortunately similar disturbances

have occurred ‘before, so that the af-

Jair has nothing to do apparently
with the new railroads and fashion-

able resorts now being introduced
into the holy land,

spot where

sent Fast

against
coast.

‘Tre officer:

are being
coming
Several

ure so

of warshi
admonished

the Atlantic

the later hips
aud ohervy that

in some plies they ean hardly,
with safety, get within

of the coasts they were built

tend

near

of

drop

to de

A S\chamENTo policoman was held
while ou his beat nnd pbbed of

81.50. Ibis seldom that ag
i

of tho peace stands so vali

tween tho law-breaker and the peo-
ple. Had the footpads not held him

up ther might have the game

on somebody who would have been

worse scarcd

An English explorer
turned trom a ,030-mile

ney into tho interior of Alaska. He

visited vast revions never before
seen by ele men. It seems that
after s the continent diseo
ered XColam has yet by ne

means boon explored. Ameria is

yot not entirel discovered,

has just re-

sanoe jour-

s the spirit of sacrifice
in that Gotham lawyer who, in order

at his client “downed” a drag
which was claimed by the prosecu-
tion to be poisonous.” It is therefore

eafo to assume that he bore up under
th convicted his man

steicism that, to a loss daring
would be impossible.

Iranything were needed to show

that the question of Irish homo rule
live and important

ever, it is provided by Lord Salis-

‘S
attacks upon Gladstone in

Seotla and his far-fetched —

tempts in Fngland to prove that
irish hom rile would somehow or

pede the growth and

s were given to Moxi-
fer exhibits at the

tian to the women of
ion, The time forranki Mexic a backward aud wn

progressive nation has passed. Pres

eont Nazi has brought

—_

his

country forward to xe front
rank, and with wi finan:
vial direetion, a nation fille
with such enterprising and skillful

women prott sure to stay there.

women
i

fair

)

be

presidents?
threatened or attempted
unbalanced mental perverts

reeent murder of Mayer Harrison
should cull attention to the thous-

ands of sach partial maniacs that

ave undoubtedly at large in tho

country. The best thing forall such

ancn is & condition of close restraint

Yo prove a man guilty of grand
larceny only required four days in
Califora superior court. Some

delay was occasioned b the fact that
there was nota shadow of doubt us

to the man’s guilt, ho having been

caught in tho uct. ‘Te garner from
the multitude twelve men veady to

swear that a little circumstance Like
this would in no way prejudice them

agsinst the accused was naturally 2

matter of difficulty,

Aun known cranks should be put
under lock and key. Prendergast’s

rime kas evidently stirred up the

iraternity to a dangerous degree. In
New York alono there has been three

cases of erankism since the Chicago
tragedy oceurred. Crankism comes

in waves. One erimo is usually
followed by several others in rapid
suceession. The police should look

to these follows. No known crank,
whether he is supposed to be harm-

tess or not, should be allowed to re-

main at large. Experience has
shown that they aro all dangerous,
and they should all be locked up.

Cincaco and Now Yor! said to
have “locked arms.” Bu i ‘rath
looks as if Now York was belag es-

corted by her successful vival It’s

Patli hard on Gotham. b it seems

if Chicago had «got re” alsrea on sh nations mau lies

Biswarc
1

1a sai to have. certain

“give-away” letters of the Kaiser
whieh tho latter is very anxious to
get beforo the chancclior die Hence
his efforts to “make up.” The fe

tality of written corresponde ve
ite both great and small

Recited py
Rational cin

vill beg sol

SatMeta ead
A M bat i

Setting on ui)

Or perhaps Pd
rd Sound the

bliAng silver spucido. a
Hyp tity bo s

ta

Libbie C. Mer,

Napoleon on

‘The following is

the hitherto anpubti:
seeretary of the Engli admir who

Napoleon” Bonaparte to St.
it rinted in the Centar: ve

id many of his officers de-
ous to the battle of Water

in speaking of the French
nation he said that the lower

of the people were the
the most same tae

in the world:
vise th

¢ too fickle and too volatile
all depended apos. ‘They

one principle for to-day and
for to-morrow, according:

had

and he at
sters solely

sted ofticers of 2

of

he

tributed his Waterloo d
to the disa

the battle he

had never for a mo-

the Prussians for

division, but that he knew

early in the day the

were clos!

however, gave him little or no une

ness, as he depen
Grouchy also clo:

and he B order
a 8

Prassians,
checked. And

he added that he considered the battie

throughout the day to be ver mueh
in his favor, but Mat so soon as it was

dusk the disaffected olficers promul-
gated the cry of “Sauve qui peu
which ad such confasion and

rm throughont the whole Hine that
it Deeame impossib ta counteraet it,
or to rtly his troops, situnted as they

wert

But, he said, had it been faslighu hour longer, was positi
rosie seonl have B a very differ

he further sai t had he been ale
inti wa contuslon dee

ve. to hav place himself ina
ation in front. itspou have insured Une rallying of all

his troops around him: bat

as

it was,

treach an darkness combined ren.

derer rm

u

© I he did not entertain the mos
tant idea that the dake of Welling.

ton would have willingly
Lim to have  browr the h
army to a decisive battle, and conse-

quently he had bee the more ausiows
to push on, and if possible to foree it,

considering nothing clso could offer
him a chance of surmounting the dif-

ficulties with whieh he was sur

rounded: but. he added. coutd he have
beaten the English army, he

|

was

pos reely any one Would hay
csea being eith will or taken,
in whic army (hav:

ten o the 1tl

anorganiz
i was his intention then to have

pushed on by forced marches to havi
met the Austrians before any junction

cou have b mde between them
the Russians, which would havepla the ga in his own ba

ev if hostilities had beon obs

persevered in; thongh in the sta o
thin he had built on the idea ‘th a

ory over the English
gium, with its immedi
would have been suflicient to have

produce a change o administration
in England, and hav afforded him
chance of concluding an arm
which he said was really his firs

abject, us he felt. that France was not
equal to the efforts she was then mak-
ing, and it was perfect!

her to think of a king any
adequate resistance against the numer-

ous forces of the allies, if once united
and acting in concert against him.

tainly entirely di

Unbroken Friendship.
Kilpatrick was not only a bravo offi-

cer, but he was something of asaalways fond of a joke. When he
broke through onriines on th Ray.

H lacy
|

hotise F
P they

tution.

i

was so surprised

pahannoek, on his way to

_

Richmond.
hehalted for few minutes to feed

and take hu
He calle w e one of the Sare who

jam and
i im: toll You I” hearfecha elite brig hid over there

in the bushes. I haven&#39; got time to
bother sith him now, but P pay my

respects ta him as Treturn,
The manS me, o Lerin ashe

said he&# got enough folks

wit
hi ‘t eat yo Up. ik &quo

tto&#39;p my house.” Well,poKil, as we used to eall htm, was

very glad to get back himself, withis command all tor to piec

°

wit
s

mn an excellent sol-die ‘a a a ian
pleasu to know that

f or ngracefal act was per-
ng the war by any of Th
ither army, one to another,

who served at the aende at the
sume time I did. On t ‘contrary,
everything was courtoous. whe they

held any intercourse ciall and
even kind when it was possible,

well remember an instance of this
at Savannah, when it became certaia
that the Confederate forecs were to

withdraw and that the eit would. be
entirely in the han herman’s

army ina few hours. A lad reques
me to give her some letters to office:
in the United States army, with who
Thad been acquainted befor the war.

quvo her tworone to Colong] vandreid, on Gener Sherman&#39;s ste, who
W2S 0) classmates, and’one to

ick who was in com-

cavalry of Sherman&#39;s
had ‘known at West

mand of all th

urmy, whom I
Point.

.

When the letters were delivered
both of these officers called upon the

placin: officer in the
did what

for which
and

mal for i ev comfor
shalt alw

General Yomig the Atlanta Const

When! the Cotunet Sware.

ha prayer
In one of

peninsula, in 186:

prised the brigade of
Vermont was a p n came down

upon the Yankees orrent.
Colonel Barn had gre diticulty

in preserving his line He
went ou regiment
swearing like a pir nt hi regi-

se
the

which the Sixt

iz
he ea to.

vho was a neighbor
in Ver and who knew the

ily wel

“AWulh Geo
we drove thom back

handsomely. didn&#39 we?
“We di

t. colonel, but I never
in

mg life as was
to hear you sivear.

‘What! heard me swear? I never

wore terribly.”
mistaken, never

jme ae one of the lieutenants of
¢ regiment came along Serpa Harles asited af he

anything peeul about the
in the batt

“Tid, a soa all of us.”
“What wa ked the gelon“You swore ht

an old sta
don&#3 know

a

man in the Tanar
who swore as badly as you did in that
fight-

Poor Colonel Barney s down and
evied like a child. My the way, thatColon Barney won promot and in
the battic of Chancelloisville he com-

manded a division and was one of the
commanders who did not return bac

the

—

Rappahannock
s

army retreated. Nirgblood and his’ spirit
direct. from the battlelie of

Chancellorsville
t heaven—even if he

did swear in the pettl on the Penin-
sul. American 1:

noticed

colone)

For Double service.

‘The “rifle trenching tool” whieh was

recentiy trie in Knyglund consists es-

sentially aryangement by which
a spade’ o an | xe
to the butt of a rifle without prevent
Inge the weapon fro being ready” for

us either with shot or bayonet. ‘Te
cud there is a oepinste in, thebu and the spade fits inte it with

spri eate “he stock and barrel of
the rifl pine ‘the hand o the

spade. Itis claimed for
hee that it wil enable
soldier to be

his

own sappe
pit maker, an the toslewagon
Leeome unnecessar: jorcover,
her is no time to fix the bayonet the

spade itself will bea makeshift; and
when not in use it can be earried ina
jeather slung across the chest of

the soldier” thus balancing the
weightof h haversack and. formi

2 breast plate against sword, bayonet
Or Iance, nad possibly balle

Dead at His son&#39;s Grave.

Mr. Eugene Starr, 70 years of aze,
of Holyoke, Ma-s, fell “dead at his
son&#3 grave. about three iniles from

Sandersville, Gay.
was in Sherman&#3 army
Georgia, ‘Tho ol nan

Umation of his so fate until afew
ays ago. As Stare

h traveled on foo fro Massachuse
to Georgia to find his son&#39;s grave and
after finding the spo he himself fell

dead. “T grav wa
.

Father and son were

then bee together in the same grave.

Stonewalta Last Letter,

A part of the last letter ever written
y Stonewall Jackson is in the posse

sion of ate soldier in
Charleston, W. Va. ‘he letter was

written by Jackson a: his wound
received on the fateful field a Chan-
eellorsville tess, Mrs. Mar-

garet ter of his first
Wife. Here ar th closing lines of

t letter: “Hint God&#39

t

hat Hi tim i wa own,”
then po ‘the ide is the signa-
ture, “Your brot ‘Thomasduck

Not Knlea.

you ever shot m the war,

“asked the young woman of

th warrior, after listening to some of
re-

nees of the late unpleasant-
“One only A bullet struck©

right here,” patti his hen
directly ore his heart ‘Dear me!”

al s “why dian it artSea‘That is where your heart is.”
returned the colonel, “it is sheem

heart is now, but at the time. I was.

in my mouth.”—Harpeee fortunately cnoug my heart was

Moagazi &lt

A FLOATING CONTINENT.

PENNINGTON’S VOYAGE ON
THE SARGASSO SEA

An Unknown Ocean Ont of the Usuat
“Track of Vessels Which Is a Great Mass

of Seaweed, Flotsam and Jetsam—a

Meeting With a Wreck.

“I saflod from New York forChinby way of the Cape of Goi
the captain began. «I made eaten
for the mid-Atlantic, under a fair
wind, for ten day hen we had a

spell of three or four days’ execed-
ingly bad weather “squa gus of
rain and, what was quite unusual for
that part of the ocean, dense fog
banks. As a result, the crew (which
was aot unduly large) was much

overworked. My two officers and
myself were completely worn out.

When the weather finally cleared
and I was able take an observa-
tion, I found that wo were at least
200 miles ont of our course, and

gave directions tohare it changed at
once.

“What happened th night I hare
torclate with great

and care, becaus it is
vile to me as it will

‘turned in’ about 9

loft orders to the
that Lwas not to

xs I slept.
Tawoke in the morning at

8,
and.

casting my eyes teward the compass
that swung from the ceilmg of my
cabin, diseovered imuvediately that
the course which the vesset was tak-
ing was not the one selected b im

the night before. could not im-

agine why a officer of my ship had
taken it’ upon himselfty counter

mand orders That gives. Jumping
into my clothes, I went up on dee

i

frame of mind.
er of the dec

demanded to know why the course

of the ship had been altered. He
saluted respectfully and replied that

the change had been made by my
explicit direction. In amazement.
stood and listened to him

=

make the
following statement

«You came on deek in the
w a h, when I avas in cha of

nd, approaching as close

now, you gave

h our course be

. Eby S. to dus Ea
s to the aceuracy of your or

ders, and, after you had returned to

your cabin, appeated to the man athe wheel, who was clearly w

hearing, to roassure myself ang
had heard you aright. He contirmed
your orders absolntoly as had un-

derstood them and Tat once saw that
the ship was put on an easterty:

arse. have kept her so ever

since. Orders are orders, sir
&

“Lwas utterly dumbfounded, and
had the man who had been at the
wheet called from his bunk to con-

firm tho statement of the first mate.

Contrary to the usual eustom of ship
captains, | did not tly into a tower-

ing passion or order the mato in
irons. Lwas simply overeome by his

statements, and their incredibility
was so great that ] was throwa into

& brown siudy.
sTretired to my cabin for a few

minutes, looked over the charts. saw

that Lwas headin towards the mid-
dio of the Sargasso sea, direetly on a

lino with the Canary islands. “Al-

though this was literally going out
of my direct course, de hat

under the strange

ie to you.
o&#39;clock. having

officer on watch
be called as lonz

mid-
the

to

diree-

changod
Twas) in

nip to continne on

encountered the
te winds off the coast of Africa.

Zach mht as Lstuencd in’ the
first or second mate, who harpened

to be in charge of the ship, would in-

guite if Tdosired to continue o the
eastward course. am

determination in cach instance and
we sailed castward into the unknown

ocoan without incident for four d
and nights. We passed great quan-
tities of toating weeds, masses of the |
flotsam und jetsam of the sea, con-

sisting of spars snd musts, portions |of wrecked vessols, one or two very
lange trees, the Lops of which were

I green. & careful and constant
mitloo wax necessary, beewuse the
danger of running upon

a

spar or

heavy pieco of driftwood was con-

stantly imminent, anda snag in aocean is a much more serious ob:

tle than ono on the muddy Missi
sippi.

“On the mornin of the fifth day,
As soon as dawn had broken, the man

at the top mast-head, who had been

kopt there by my direction day and

night, under the superstitious im-

prossion that my sleep-walking order
had been novtentious, announced to

tne ofticer on deck that a largo ob-
ject. apparently a dismasted ship,
lay dead ahead. Woe could not see

her from below, because she was hull
down, but to the man aloft she wes
soon clearly visible. In two hours
she was observable from the deek,
and to our amazement we saw that
signals of distress had been displayed
from the tops of her broken masts,
‘Those had not been visible when the
sailor first sighted the devilick OF

course that was an assuranes to us

that living people were on’ board the
lost craft.

‘Before long, with tho aid of a

good gla: 2 could make ont mov-

ing objects on tho dee: of the vessel.
W finally camo near enough to

hail, and learned th:t she was an

English brig that hey been dismasted
off the coast_ At sea— shred

7 her sails had hy the board in
.

“rh vessel had fortun-
tely Bee welll provisioned. and theshi company had not bean very

lar so th nobody had really suf-
fered for although the cast-

arats had eet
more than a month

is dismasted, sailless and. rud-
derless draft. Sks zarried a dozen

or more passens &#3 ig ition to

th crew. We lowered boats and
ook the entire ship&# company onToe Ac we hed uet provided for

so large a company I made haste to

land my passengers as soon as possi-
ble. For this service I was presented
with a gold medal by the British ad-
miralty, with a medal by the United
States congress. and the passengers
whom I resetad gave me a beautif
silver dinner service, now in my pos:
session.”

Such 1s the story of the man who
has partly explore the Sargasso sea

A SAD MISTAKE.
it Did Not Matter Howeve as no One

Kaew of rt.

Mrs. Foster was from New England,
and regarded life very seriously,

never shrinking or turning back from
the path of duty which lay before
her, but she never realized that
French was at all necessary until she
visited Paris. ‘Then she had to rel

on a phrase-book, which relieved ber
mind of all care. but. groatly exer

ed the mental powers of the na-

tives with whom she came in con-

tact. Harper&#3 Magazine. re

that her nephew who was studyins
art in the French capiial, secured for

n invitation to a reception given
famous French artist. Mrs

accompanied by her

nephew (and the phrase-book). She

thou she knew just where te open

road her linos. She was intro-
sneh to the artist He

in French. her nephew replied
in French until the dear old lady sot

bewildered. But she felt she
y something.

se

she opened
ble book read

off

the

ence that m her ove, giv
ing it the true New Hamshire tyone

1

rtist siniled areciii aitas Mos,
aw the translation in itaties

fter the sentence she nearly fainted.
A her nephew lead her awzy, how-

ever, he congratulated her upoa her
introduction and her knowledsc of

ingMace.

But, Henry.
aunt, “Did you hear what saic
asked him hew soon we eould

nething toeat-— that&#39 what as
him. French.

Hor nephew smiled: he wouid he
liked to laugh. “Oh!” he replied,
valid you? Well, auntie, i doosn&#39

matter, for what in
thunder yi and Ptol hin

didw&# k

his horviti
i

get

Vatuahte Cx)
:

“BILLS was

meu saving a whole family
Burlington, N.

J.

Early in the movn-

ing tire broke out in the

of bis master Garrison, while

everyone save aslocp.
“Bill,” seeing ‘th flames and. think:

somethin wrong, Went to the
door of his master’s room an begun
singing. ‘This of course awoke Mr.
Garrison, whe, seeing that Hames

eavoloned ihe house quickly alarmed
his fami and they ‘all eseaped in

ety. In consideration of “Bill&#39;s?
the neighbors have chaimed

up all their bootjacks and hereafte &g

“BEL” can smenow&quot; in perfect peace

the

residence

Wonderful Thinness of Ver

Few people have an idea how thin
a sheet of veneer ma ent with
the ai improved

=

machinery.
There is a firm

in

Paris whie auake
2 business of cutting ven: te

such perfection have they bron is
hat from a single tus thirty

lo they will ext a sheet of ivor:
150 inehes Jong and twenty inches

Some of sheets of rose-

only about a

ness.

hes

fiftieth of an inch in thie

FUSILADE OF FUN.

Ethel—I could bave loved

Vineent but for one thing. Yvonne -

What was that?) Ethel was

gaged to him.

Mes. day I understand
American’ gi marci

landed gentry of England.
He was, when she kinded hin,

Anxious ohn has a torvibie

toothache. ut would yeu advise

Longwed—Take Ul

aby and go fora day&# visit. to your
mether.

“I don&#3 see whet reason
for calling Timmin

a

shy lock

cause he is bald.” Well? “1 he is

dald his lock are aren&#39 thes?
How stupid you are.

“Mary, do you think the work

Harold

en

that rieh

po Tame

“Thea why are you leating?” Mary —

It&#3 the style of hats you buy, ma‘am:
don’t look well in none of ‘em

“Have Stanleys moved into their

new honse yet?”
“No

‘They are

Waiting until room can be added.”
Rooms? What me:

“Well, his wife ‘i
w the plan and

Qidn’t have anything but closets,

sHow-aw-how do they detesmine
the depths of the watah in the ses

ked Cholly, “iy sound.” repliconth nautical man abraptly. And

Cholly wa so surprised that he hada&#39
the heart to ask any more questions.

Boston Journalist—Young mah, this

may do for New York, but we don&#3

‘Tom, Dick and Harry people in this

Spoc -But—Hoston Jonr-

here. is no but abont it: you
wil have change the proof to read:

“Unele Samuel and John Frost.”

Mlinister—So yon don&#3 beti

story about the loaves and

Robby? Bobby --N-no, sir, Minister

—My little boy believes it. Babby—
Yes, your little boy has been going to

Sunday school longer than I He&#3

had more practice in: those things than

Thave.

Mandy—Here, Josiah, is a drag
store: now let us go in an’ get them

souvenir spoons we&#39; read so much

about. Josiah—Gracioas, Mandy, you
won&#3 find ‘em here, will you?) Mand

-

—Josiah, I know what I&#3 a-loin’

Didn&#3 I see in a paper “v8 &q +

way

adrag

*%

“Se srarket*

LONDOWS DOG THIEVES.

The Mead-Qudters at Which These

entry Nehtly Congrezate.
Once in my life consorted with.

professional dog thieves I wish it

to be distinctly understood -that I

never stole a dog. although I am free
to confess that I have been tempted.)
and Lhave told the story of how on

pn a dog stole me. But to

return to my thieves. In the nor t
crn part of

1 the interior of which is beauti
fl, although the building is but
crude externally, you will find your-
self in close mity to the ren-

the London dog thieves,
a place called Hockin;

in-the- It is well named, being,
situated in a decided hollow in one off

the worst quarters of the gre city
‘Theso

ereop
. I then found myself in the

bar o
a small, old-style pub

of very doubtful characte:
haps I should exp!
i i say that its charact
all doubtful. eyed curiously
by the loungers as took some re-

freshment at the bar. [then quietly
gave the countersign In accordance
with the instructions with which I

had asmed The powerful
und heavy; publican ed

dem once and ushere mie door and up a creaktortu
dark

the creepy fect

worst, A door

tered a to

whi was ver low.
Niekered hore and tie

A curious sight met im

room was full of men, three
of whom held dogs of every
Pho men were most!y of an uncouth
deseription, clothed in ti

vorduroy, surmounted

yentional caps that are

London costermonze:
ble] in enerat appearance the touts

and welehers of the English
trac Most of them smoked short

pipes. The dogs yelped and whin

amid the general hum of conversa

tion that came through the amber
haze. My appearance exeited nc

com nd for this reasen: It is

quite a common thing for “swells
with sporting blood in them” to drop

in upon thes gentry and pick up a

good doz ata nominal price The

morality of the proceeding i very
questionable, but the fact remains.

Gin, the iavovite drink with the
jow class in London, was brought in

and served in smell! wine

Taccepted the hospitality
jonds, the thieves, as [saw

nt once that it was expected.
Leonversed with varions members

the party concerning thé points of
the canines in their possession. ‘Phoyf
took my presence there as a matter

of course. and talked with perfect
eando Had ee able to forget
the company Iwas in I might truth-

fully record that I ‘se a pleasant

D hour at Hockings-in- tho-
hese men are not all thieyDon Magazine. Some of the

are dog brokers. who scl! dogs for
others or pick up a bargain to sell

again. None of them openty admit
that they are prot iona thieves,
aithough, of course. mnderstood
perfectly. They + i “lost dogs or

else they are commissioned to sell a

dog that belongs to a friend.” Not
asmall part of their income is obv

tained through recciving rowards
offered for lost dogs which they havo
been fortunate enoug to “find.”
During my visit to them thoir de-

meanor was perfe ‘They might
have been an assemblage of farmers

at aeattle show,

FUN IN FRAGMENTS.

stitireas!

worn by tho

Thoy resem-

“What would you do if your hns-
vand should join aclube’ “Si would

buy one

Daughter—Mamma, what is a par

venue? Mamma—Keally, daughter, tp
don&# know; it&# something oc other.

though, that never had a grand-
mother.

“You have done very nicely,” said
the traveler to the Putimaa car porter.
“Yes sahil? “And I now propose to

give you a t ank you sah?
“On the races.”

Sool-Headed Citizen-—What are you
running for? ‘The dog is going in the
opposite direction. Fleving Citizon,

bare-headed an frantic—A policeman
is shooting at

guess
th anet have given him

up” “What&#39;s the matter?&quot; Tau
much of the world’s fair.” “J though

he didn’t go2” «That&# it, he&# had to
listen to people tell about it.”

Professor—I hope, sir, you have fol-
lowed my advice and are trying to ita-
prove your ind during. vaextion.

Student—Yes, sir, [ have flirted only
with Hoston girls,this summer.

.
T.—Jones will hardly speal towr the days. Ie puts on airs since

he&# zone into wholes Conteststuck up. Mrs.
‘T., scornfullWhat&# he stuek up with? ‘Can

“What has become of that young
whom Florence disliked 20

heart ly?” “He&#39; here still and she&#3
very fond of him” ‘He must have
changed greatly.” “ile has; he&# de-
voting himself to ano:her girl.”

“How did you get along ‘with your,
patient, Mulkins?” asked one doctor

of another. “We&#39; both on the road
to recovery.” ‘I don’t quite under-

stand.” “He is able to be about, and
Thave had to go to law about u

a
Dit

She—You know, Reggie, that
are being called by the na
flowers now, and my sister siggea

that I should De call ‘Thistle. Reg
—Oh, yes, I se Decanse you are so

sharp. She—Oh, no; she said it was
because a donkey loved me.



commit

whic! made him brace the harden.

Then the crowd yelled while an at

tempt was made to start the cat

slowly, but the burro only s hig

Jexs wider-and smiled, “Th passen-

gers then got off, and, two men take

jng hold of each leg of the burro, they
lifted it off the track and set it, down

on the roadside just as if it had been,

heavy center table. The boy then

put on the bridle again and climbing
al rd trotted the burro off after the

car, wagging his ears as peacefully av

if he had never balked in his life.

‘The White Eleptiant.

In former days the ceremonies at-

TT IS UNDER THE BAN.

PECULIAR INSTITUTION OF TOR-

TURE IN MONTREAL.

Dr Jacques “Convent,” Where Religious

Fanatica Can Enter

‘Themselvea—Th&gt;

Win Stamp t

Canadian Cardinal

Place Out.

[Montreal Correspondence.}
NE OF THE MOST

compelled to adminis er to themselves

thirty-three lashes in honor of the

thirty-three years which our

2 on eat!

dormit is immediately under

the roof and is divided intosmail cells.

“is

prob the most horrible
ouse. In each cell

and Scourge

|

83.

covering consists of a mortuary cloth.

Alittle bench, with a pitcher and

wash! the r of

COLLECT OF

ORNITHOLOGISTS.

of the

|

Feathered

Mabiia—Vaiuabic Speelmens.

Wild and _uninhabited regions
poor places to collect eggs.

EGG

INVERESTING WORK UF TH

flow the Eggs of Witd Bicds Are Fre-

quently Gatherel—Studying the Nests

Creatures —Thetr

THE AMICK DISCOVERY.

On another page of this issue is an

exhaustive article on the treatment

and cure of consumption. The subject
has lately been brought to the atten-

tion of thé press ot the entire country

as a result of the action of the Michi-

ga. Hoard of Health in declaring

consumption a contagions disease, and

recommendiag isolation of af

fected persone to special hos-

ave| pitals erected for the purpose.
-| Shoula other state boards of health

ing to the ornithologists Mr.

tending the capture of a white ele

follow-the example of the Michigan

phant were very impressive.

ody, 1tseema impossible to measure

what theconsequences would be. The

Ernest Ingersoll, a well-knowa ex-

port in this branch of science, calls

et again
teomes back.”

why weep,”
Ling, tear

h han suit iwhon she is well

he going te punish

d your level be:

t things you knw

Te keep har here until

Chance to eran
es Youns People

—

Leaves of Autumn.

It is popularly believed thataatumn

Jeaves ‘assume their brilliant hues

when, touched by the frost, ‘This is

A yellow and brown, nt

mediate tones, because that is the

natural way for leaves to ripen, ‘They

perfect their color just as apples and

peaches do—which “are only thicker

leaves.
Petals, or flowerleaves, take on

(their bright colors in a manner pr
cisely similar. When a plant is in a

perfectly healthy candition it produces
green leaves. W there is a

tiefleiency in its vitality there results

lack of chlorophyl, or green color-

jog-matter. In some species of plants,
at some scasons of the year, this

deficiency is followed by an excess of

colored leaves, which may be, accord:

ing to circumstances, What we call

flowers, fruit or antumn leaves.

‘To be sure, it is contrary to our pre-

conceived ideas to believe that bloom

isa form of degeneration. But we

have long been familiar with the

moral law that there can ve no good
without sacrifice. Science to-day is

ling ita little further for

ing philosophy down to

the material world.

¥ Autumn leaves—sreen lear

have degencrated into crimson and

solden ones--may be found in

woods as early as duly.
anyone say that the frost had touched

these before the dogalays?
‘After this, think of them as another

torm of flower and treat them aecord-
i ty which mean, arrang

them very much as you wonld flowers

and don’t expect them to last forever.

3

ald anyone want to “pre-
* autumn leaves after their day

is past? Such attempts are seldom

satisfact
very. f leaves are

worth pressing. ‘The scarlet maple
nnd the upland smmach are about the

only varieties that will keep their

\ color,
Tf you must press autumn lew

don&#3 beg of you, put them in boo!

‘Any book, however poor, is likely to

be Worth more than’ all the leaves it

enone leaf, may seri-

good book. A better

leaves us well us the

the leaves be-

spapers, placing a

board and « weight on top of the pile

Open and change the papers acer

all it the cirenlation of

As good for press

hotanical spe s that are to

mounted and labele

‘Among the most beautiful varieties

of autumnal foliage are searlet

and yellaw maples, the erinson, ma-

Toon! and brown ‘onks, the browns

ranging from russ to mahogany

color; the yellow and brown beeches

and chestints, crimson gums, yellow
and orange

|

walnuts, poplars and

tulips. scarlet, crimson and golden
sumachs, vermillion and yellow dogs

woods, crimson huckleberry. black-

awberry and wild geranium
veltow grape leaves and cam

irginia creeper.
Beware of the “poison vine

turns a yorgeou

iygty be known

ereeper by its having: three

at cluster—not five. Phila,

ty
be

* which

low.

leaves in

Fimes.

A R and a

‘Phere i a boy in Newport who

owns a burro, whieh meaus that this

boy has no time to take a vacation.

A burro ix & cross between w mule

und a jack rabbit and has the qualities
of both under certain circumstances.

Like the latter it can run fast, wear

long ears or stand still in ane spot for

along time. Like » mule it goes and

comes at its own pleasure and not at

anyone else&#39;s nod and beck. Its favor-

ite amusement ix to stop suddenly in

the middle of the street and stand

there. while an admiring. throng
watch the boy try tostartit. Itstopped

on Fort ‘Thomas electric car track the

other day, and after beating it until

pte was tired the boy got off and tried

‘ta lead it. But it braced its legs an

‘hela back bravely. ‘Then he got be-

hind and tried ‘to push. It never

changed its position. ‘Then he pushed
first on one side and then on the other,

trying to throw it. It only spread its

foar legs wide apart like’ those of a

saddier’s horse. ‘Then the boy took

off the bridle, thinking it might try to

yun away, knowing itself ta be free.

‘The burro smiled at this.

‘Then the boy gathered a lot o!

stones and pelting it.

burro: never flinched. The

Jaughed and sniekered audibly.
the boy got andful ‘of

and held it temptingly in

Dut the burro only nodded his head

and leveled his double-barreled head-

wear at his master (2). Naturally this

excited the crowd, and many were the

words of encouragement “showered

gpnpe the boy ‘and the sticks and yells
Sat the burro, for the boy in a sort of

public address gave them all “dea

at him,” dust at this point un electr

car appeared. It v spinning up in
the burro’s rear, clanging it&# bell

for the motorman recognized

the obstractionist He thought the

animal would get out of the way ofthe

racket. But the burro never moved,

‘The motorman, not caring to kill

the beast, stopped the car suddenly,

only giving the burro a) hard bump

made 2 mandarin; he was exempted
from taxation for the remainder of

his life, and presented
sums of money, the king

ing him $1,000,
‘As soon as the capture was made, 2

special cpurier was dispatched to the

king, and a posse of nobles with gifts
and robes started immediately for the

scene of action. ‘The ropes that the

captors used in binding the royal vic~

tim were replaced by cords of scarlet

silk. Mandarins attended to the

slightest wants of the animal. Riek

feather fans with gilt handles were

used to keep the flies from it during
the day, while a silk-embroidered

mosquito net was provided at night.
&q remove it to the capital, a boat

was built expressly for this purpose,

and a magnificent canopy was erected

over it, ornamented and bedecked as

were the king’s palaces, Silk drap-
eries, heavy with silver and gold, en-

closed the royal prisoner: and in this

state he floated down the. river,

eciving the acelumations of the peo-

ith large
himself giv

When near the city the animal was

landed, the kin and his court going
‘out to meet him and escort him to the

city, where a place had been built

for him within the royal Lace

grounds. A larg tract of land was

set apart for his country-place, chosea

from the best the Kingt a ed.

A cabinet of ministers was appointed,
and a large retinue of nobles to at

tend to the wants of his clephant
majesty.

‘Phe priest of the king was ap

pointed to sce to the elophant&# spiri-t
wal s and eminent physicians

ministered to physical require-
ments. Cold and silver dishes were

supplied to feed him from, and every

qwant Was attended to as became one

of the royal fami! ‘The city devoted

three days to festivities, and the rich

mandarins wade presents of great
valne and rarity.—California Maga
vine.

‘The Business Was Stopped.

Catherine had been indulging ina

drink of milk durnnag the night for so

long, that, when about three years of

age and visiting with friends, her

parents decided tat her crying and

persistence in wanting the milk, which

Was then so inconvenient to precure,
had become decidedly a nuisance.

few days later-she was left with her

grandparents, while her father and

mother went New York, Some

plan had been decided upon between

her mamma and grandmamma, by
which the le lady&# proclivity for

night imbibing should b abolish

ed. AS soon us hor mamma was

gone, her grandmamina said: ‘Now,

Catherine, we are going to stop t

milk business and this night busin

and added a few more words emphasiz-
ing the proposed amendmen

‘AM passed serenely, and in about

ten days hes mamma returned, She

found her* little daughter, with a

small tin enp of water and a tiny rag,

busily oeenpie in attempts to wash a

poreh some thirty feet long by twelve

or fifteen feet .
On hearmg her

mother&#39; voice, she merely raised her

head from the sp she was so busily
seouring; and

i s

cheerfac manne

sthoped thith 1

night bithne

n

In thisgame th first player is placed
in the center of the room” and blind

blindfolded
a

‘After the handkerchief is tied over lis

eyes he is told to. turn around once

and then to say aloud what he expeets
to touch by walking straight forward

with his hands ont-stretehed.

course it is great fun to see him go

and touch the table after he has said

je expected to touch the rocking
cha

lle may “look” and then b blind-

folded again, he may try three times

to touch objects, turning around, of

course, each time. Each little player
in turn has three “tries.”

‘After all have tried if it is

there is gencrally a little tray

bronght in, and those players who

have touched the objects are expected
to have all frosted cakes full of pluns:
the others have little plain cakes.

Most grown people would get little

plain cakes.
ts

phis isa picture of the old Puri.

tans going to chureh, Robby,” s

Mr. Norris, impressi

|

“Hlere you

see them tramping through the snow

in single file, every man with his gun,

thrown over his shoulder, ready for

instant use in case of an attack.”

“What did they have to carry guas

jaterest. ‘To

replied Mr.

Nore! is the kind of men

that built wp this country. dust think

of our sturdy, pious forefathers when

youdon&# feel like going to church,

{nd remember the hardships they en-

Qured to enjoy the privileges of wor-

shiping on Sunday, a privilege which

Tam afraid you are inclined

to

hol

too lightly.” ‘Pooh? serve

Robby, “I&#3 go tochureh every day in

the week if get a shot at an

Indian on.the way!”— Drawer.

An Idea

Margie—The scales are fastened on

fish ju hike the shingles on # house,

tt
Yos, Margie, dear.

-[ suppose they are put on

that way, mamma, to keep the fish

sing, aren&#3 they?—
Young Peopte.

‘The Litt im the Wel

“Mamma,” said Jamig mysteriously,
said Lever have a little Drother that

fell into the well? 0,” said his

Tamme, “Wh, “Why, looked

into the well thi morning and there

was alittle fellow down there looked

just like me.”

cutoff from the world, sleep!
coftias, shackli themselves in chains,

small community entirely cut off

from human ties, such is the private
convent of Dr. Jacques.

‘he latter is a French physician, at

practice in

otherwise than a relig:
ways of a philanthropic turn of mind

Dr. Jacques has become insane on one

point, that is, to found a religious in-

stitution where women tir of the

world could expiate their sins and find

heaven in scourgings and penaltie

‘Th private convent founded in

nal &#39;Taschere and A:

at the head of the diocese of Montreal,

in

|

shartco!

pat
tthe end of the

vides the cells is a large cell for peni-
irlsa—women of the world who

wish to pass a few days in retreat and

ins committed. One of its

ornaments is a skull, and while there

the penitents are compelled. to wear

haircloth next to their skin so as to

inually remind them of their

mings.
‘The cell of Dr. Jacq the + iritual

head and founder of the institution,

resembles tha:
tains, besides,

o others, but con-

‘a Httle pillow stuffed

/

ONK OF THE CELLS.

have decided to suppress the convent,

which is situated in Amherst street.

“pr. Jacques for years past has la-

bored under the illusion that a mys-

terious voice counselled him to start

a ious institution. At Qrst he

did-not-dare
the authorities o th Cal jie charch,

=

Montreal in 1886,
n e great

smallpox epidemic DR. JACQUES,

was raging and the people were dyi
Dy thousands. He went heart an

soul into the work of saving the peo-

with grass collected

by

him at Notre

Dame de Lourdes, in

namented on top with

a

picture of the
holy face painted at that place.
institution is sup; to

weral relies of wonderful power, the

to ask the enon of)

a rock, and con’

the atatue of th

Each evening a concealed lamp piaced
‘on the top of the niche throws a pale

as

Uittle chap coataining the statue of

St, Jean Baptiste
‘Pictures representing the ‘Way of

attention to the fact that birds gen-

erally are to bo found near to the

abodes of man. In places not far

from human habitations there is

usually a good supply of food, as well

as shelter from enemies. So it hap-

pens that the smaller feathered crea-

tures particularly make themeolves

neighbors of mankin@, building their

nests, rearing their young and ob-

taining their sustenance in and about

the roadside, orchard and garden,
instead of seeking the lonely shades

of the forests. Of course exceptions
to ihis keneral rule are to be found

New York Recorder, actuated. by that

spirit which should pervade every ed-

itorial sanctum, offered a reward of

$1,000 to any physician effecting a

eure for consumption. Theoffer was

promptly accepted by Dr. W. R. Amick

of Cincinnati, who had already distin-

guished himself by curing rome pa-

tients selected by the Cincinnati Post,

‘The management of the

Recorder selected ten patients in vari-

ousatages of consumption. The article

hawks and seme marsh birde,

and solitary. :

of eggs.does not have to explore

order to supply material for

cabinet.

near at hand.

varieties. A method

instances the nests when found

very dificult to reach. This is

which make their homes

vertical faces of cliffs.

‘Then it is a questionof getting at

matter of great
Quite a numb:

have lost their

nests in tho fac

cliffs, Commonly

in trying to

the summit of such a eva; ‘o

in the sea-fowl, the wild and tierce

last by nature exceedingly eremite

‘Thus it happens that the collector

deserts and other lonely lands in

The birds whose nests he

seeks to rob ato mostly discovered
‘True, he must often

exert muth ingenuity to find certain
sometimes

adopted is to put in some place where.

it can be easily seen a buneh of hay,

or straw, or cotton, watching it to

observe whitner the fowls-of tho air

which come to it for neet-makine

staff wing their fight. But in many

ease with some of the sea birds,
©in

Usually these

cliffs overhang the surf or some deep

chasm in the mountains, so as to bo

hopelessly inaccessible from below.

oggs from above, which 13 often a

difficulty and danger.
of egg collectors!

of lofty seaward
a rope is cm-

ployod for making the descent from

g. T

reférred to tells the story of Dr.

Awmick&#3 suceess and of the payment of

the $1,000 by tne Recorder company.

‘Dr. Amick shows not only his willing-

ness but his great desire to have his

treatment impartially tested before

any money for the medicines has been

expended by the affected. Heoffers to

send to all local physicians, regardless
of schoo! or code or creed, test pack-

ages of his medicines sufficient to show

just what results will be jueed in

each case. ‘The fact that these outfits

are only sent to the patient through

orher physician is a guarantee
that they will stand the test to

which they may be subjected by med-

ical experts. Dr. Amick {s willing to

let each physician and each patient

judge as to whether he has accom-

Plished what he claims. There is

already the testimony of physicians
and patients who have found reasons

for endorsing the discovery. In the

face of such evidence of its worth

there can be but little hesitancy in

[pronouncin the discovery a great

poon to suffering mankind, and there-

fore of incalculable benefit to the

who&#3 human race.

the

the

his

are

the

the

rob:

COLLEGE OF’ WIT.

at-
Sg eee

‘and

|.

I society the German emperor is

ple and, it is said,
imself

1,2 eases free of charge.
‘Among the families Dr. Jacques met

was one named Aubin, m St.

Jerome, who had come to Montreal

with letters of recommendation to Dr.

the Cross” are placed on the walls at

int .
and the six

sisters, with heavy chains at their

wrists, go the rounds praying at.each

station and prostrating themselves for

several minutes before the last of the

pictures.

‘THE CONVE

Jacques. They all took the disease

a the six girls in the family made a

vow that if their ves qrere spared
they would turn nuns. This was an

opportunity for which the doctor had

Jong been looking and he immedi-

ately founded his convent. ‘his was

some eight years ago and since that

time the entire fami havo been in-

mates of this peculiar in

‘The sisterhood is compos
six Aubin girls, and their father and

Jacqui es as the spiritual head of

the institution. The eldest of the

three sisters isthe Mother Superior,

and is 20 years old. All wear, in the

pame of religion, a red habit with a

white veil.

Perpetu silenc&gt; is enjoined, except
during one hour of the day. ‘The nuns

tdo&#39;clo- in the morning and

pm, At 4:30 in the morn-

‘of the plainest possible description
and the table utensils are of wood.

Tn the second story of the convent

which is = modest wooden buila-

ing, aresthe kitchen, the dining room

and the ‘thall_ of exercises,” which is

decorated with flowers, quotations

from the scripture, crosses, hol pict-
ures and all the accessories of @ pri-

vate chapel. A
ooden col

orated with chains, scourges, a crown

of thorns and other instruments o!

discipline. Writ lies open

om a decorated stand, and a lamp is

kept burning day and night in imita-

tion of the chapel of Notre Dame de

Lourdes.
On holy days and feast days, when,

according to their ideas, the Lord has

more reason to be offended at the be-

harlor o raan tha eval, the grontes
if. an

in, and one of the sisters

fora whole day and night to the pil-
Jer, fastened by the neck, the hands

and the feet vehile ‘she wears the

crown of thorna on her head. The

sisters take turna fu this discipline.
“twice or thrice cach week they

s-ourge themselves with a whip, com:

ed of five lashes, with little nails at

o end, in memory of the five wounds

J of

«lat a public gaming table

8

is chained

|

tary or

Tu the course of a statement made

b Dr. Jacques he said: ‘*There is not

the slightest doubt that the religions
authorities of the Catholic church have

sanctioned the institution fcr a long
time past. It isa fact that Monsignor
the Arehbishop of Montreal has never

official

y

given me authority to con-

tinue the institution, but he has never

refused it, and I feet perfectly safe in

my mind on that point.”
“rhe latest developments, however,

seem to show that itis the: intention

f the Catholic-authorities to break up

forever this peculiar institution. Dr.

Jacques still c ntinues the practice of

medicine, and as a physician is very

ular among

the opinion
should be done

GREECE’S KING A GAM.

‘The Roulette Table Hue Great Fascina-

tlen for Him.

Nowadays it is thought iafra dig for

areigning » onarch to. be seen seated
‘Twent

years ago the spectacle of a crow

head wegging over

a roulette table
would have excited

private convent

ith,

THX KING OF

@RERCE.

Savoie. At that cosmopolitan

ing place the roulette table still braves

public opinion. Diplomats and dames

There do battle for the seductive gold

pieces. The king his evening

Rt the Casino, but di not himself try

his luck. He simply aaxea
as to stake for him,

‘Ting he made no scraple of pub-

liely. pocketing any gains which his

proxies brought him.

Mr. Herman Wolf contradicts the

of our Lord on the cross, and they are
|

report. that PAltert’s opera, ‘Der

Teubin” has bee neve by, s

Vienna Opera house. Ithas not vecn

offered to that house

the poor of his district,”

but the French Cath papers are of
is

tempt that sort of thing alone
Aga

o as to precipitate

eulty is to

edge of the cliff through which

rope may run.

reward the effort. Anyone who

derstands the business will m:

should always be securely faste!

such as may

periencea ind

ttack the most

the nests as well as the exgs.

former are deemed important a

hibiting the work of the birds.

tkeir construction the ingenuit
the feathered creatures is chielly
hibited. Beside:

them is most interesting.

can surpass,” s

=the delicacy of

“AV

rally
the biackbird’s model basket in

flags; tho snug little caves of

marsh wrens; the hermit huts of

sl wagtails, or tho stout fortre:

of the sociable swallows?”

Nests that aro built in trees

the branches to whieh they are

tached. For this purpose the

lector carries a knife with a

blade.

ground, mi

away, lost they bo broken.

swallow and the phesb bird m

them from erumbling.
nests may not bo destroyed by

a small sponge saturated with

powdor, which may be blown

again after a few hours.

aa thoy are taken. They can be

ried more safely when empty.

they contain embryos, however,

should not be attempted. In

out the contents, and stringing
shells for ornaments.

as if whole.

auch as are used by dentists. A’

blotting pad or folded towel.
Mh

Breat Britcin in 1843.

3 y

apt to be frayed through

‘This is troublesome, |
but it pays when valuable specimens!

sure to have at least one companio
with him, and tho person lowere:

to tho rope, lest a fit of dizziness,

cidual, should render}
him helpless and unable to hold cn.

Ooiogists nowadays usually take}

Thi

an ornithologist.!
the humming-bird’s!

home. glued to a mossy branch, or:

nestling in the point of a pendent,

; the virco’s silken hammock;

swaying purse;.

pushes aro best secured by sawing off,

‘Tho nest should never be de-

tached from the branch on which it

has been built, Nests of other kinds,

such as have been constructed on the

y have to be tied together
with a string before they are taken

their nests of mud, and these must

he fitted tightly mto boxes to keep
Tn order that

sects ordecay it is very necessar:

that they shall bo subjected to: a

process of disinfection before they:

are put away. Ono way to d this is

to put the nest ina box perforated
with a few pin holes, together with

bolic acid. Anothor method is to!
plow the nest full of Porsian insect!

‘The eggs. if they are fresh, should

be emptied of their contents as soon

times eggs were commonly blown by
brenking a hole at each ond, taking

The oologist
does not approve of depriving birds

of their eggstor sucha frivolous

purpose. Moreover, he makes only
one hole in each egg. and that on the

side. ‘Thus the egg can rest on that

side in a box or on a tray, appoaring
‘The tools yemployed to

make the hole are little steel drills

the contents have been taken out the

ghell ig rinsed thoroughly and dried

By laying it, hole downward, on a,

Iron’steamships were firat built in

said to be charming tomeet. ‘There is

abont him a sincerity and simplicity

altogether refreshing.
a yer go to Terence’s wake,

“Oi did not.” “Phwy did

“Sure only last Chusday Oi

the

the!

vn?
ake;

Isn&#3 it strange‘ that while
sgetting gray my mustache

Mrs. Hicks—Oh, I don’t think:

about twenty

ane

ex-

rank never speaks of them to me,

put [know that he must havwe poor

relatives.” “How did you discover it?”

“In his sleep he keeps muttering some-

thing about a penny aunty.”
are you in such a vad hu-

mo Hecause I met a fellow yes-

terday whom I treated very politely.
and it hax only just occurred to me

that he has owed me $10 for several

months.”
:

hati

ng, Love you deeply, de-

vactedly. Let us elope.

She — you elope first; and if

it

is

Jeasant for both of us, as no doubt it

will be, it may save me the trouble off

leaving town at all,

nnderstand Corbett, the great

prize-fighter. has a. great récord.&qu

“You betstifty-three challenges, twen-

ty-eight w hdrawals, fourteen disa;
greements over terms and a year&
experience on the stage.”

thonght you said you were going

to bring a friend home to dinner with

you,& said Mrs. Chugwater. “He

‘couldn&#39; come,Samantha,” replied Mr.

Chugwater,as she sat down with great

satisfaction to the first good dinner hq

had had a chance to attack for a long

time.
‘

Friend—Don&#39;t you have difficulty

remembering the streets where passen-

“gers want to.get off? Street Cav

Conduetor—Not at all.

who mention their destination are

ywomen,and they always select fastion-

able corners and walk the rest of the

way.
‘A German paper says that a cool

who had burned a five-pound joint of

yeal, to avoid a scolding, threw the

spoiled meat awoy and told her mis-

tress that the cat hadeaten it’ “‘In-

deed,” said the lady. “We will see

about that;” and she took the

cat, put it in tle kitchen scales and

found that it weighed precisely five

ands. “There, Kathrine,” she

anid, ‘I suppose that is five pounds of

meat, but please tell me where is the

catl”
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ald FAMILIAR NAMES.

Colonel “Elliott F. Shepard’s widow

isto build a memorial church in his

honor.
co

eemt «
es

‘Mme. Bernhardt” has an artist’s ae

jation of the beautiful. From a

steamer in the roadstead at Rio de

Janeiro. she witnessed the eorlier

bombardment of the city by the revo-

laticnist fleet and pronounces thy

spectacle “simply exquisite.”
Quincy, Mass., which Charles Franeis

‘Adams is about to abandon for a resi-

dence in Lincoln, same state. has been

the home of his family for six genera-

tions. The original Adams homestead

in Quincy, the birthplace of the sce-

ond president
is occu-

pied now by an Italian family, who

have made of the garret o chicken-

——

the

{ter
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~Lwinter i here.

—Thia is anjexesllentsword mark et.

—Never fails, Quaker Catarrh Cure,

—ThexG ager re anil Jangls795, for

$1.C0,

— pay you tu patronize the ad-

vertisors.

—Take your loa paper far thefbene-
fitof your home.

—Ssveralj buildings in town not yet
ready for winter.

—Coughing Jeads to consumption.
Kemp&# Halbam stops the cough at

ab once,

—Now ig the time to get your job
printing §done. Our facilities are

first class,

—Lane’s Medicine Moves tho Bowels

Fach Day. In erderto Lehealthy this

ig neeces¥ary.

—QuakerCatarrhgCure is different

from ail other remedies; is applied di-

yeetly to seat of disenad*and gives im-

n:ediate and permanent relief; it costs

you nothing to try ajbottle if you get

no benofit, For sale by all druggists at

60 ots. a bottle.

—I was troubiedfwith a severe cold

and conghand on the recommendation
‘of Mra Messrs. Wegman & Wire, drug-

* gists of this place, I purchased a bottle

‘of Chamberlain&#39;s Cough Remedy, aud

in two dys was completely ‘cured. I

most: sincerely recommend this valua-

ble Remedy to any of my friends who

ave buffering withacold. C.I. Hock-

ett, Assistant Cashier Clinton County
Natioual Bank.2Wilmington, Ohio. 60

cent bottles ‘old by H, E. Bennett,

8G)& WINE OF CARDUI, @ Tonio for Women,

—Hr. Moore, the postmaster as Hrad-

shaw, Va. after reading an advertis-

ment or Chamberlain’s Colic. Cholera

and Diarrhwa Remedy, concluded to

iry a small bottle of fit. He says: “I

uaed it in twocanes for colic and three

fovd@iarrbow with perfect satinfaction.

I have handled and used a great deal

of patent medicine but neyer tried any

that gave as good fresulis as this.”

For sale by H. E. Bennett.

MeELP~¢ VINE OF CARDUI for Weak Nerves,

—Are your childrenfsubject tofcreup?
If sa, you should never be witheut a

bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy.| arren
It 2s acertuinieurefor croup, and has

never been known to fail. QIf égiven
freely as soon as the’croupy cough ap-

nears it will prevent the attack. It is

the sole reliance with thousands of

inothera who have croupy childrea, and

never disappoints them.

.

There iafno
danger in giving thisj]Remedyfinj large
and frequont doses, aslit contains noth-

ing injurious. 50 {cent bottles for saie

by H, E. Bennett
Try BLACK-O ta for Dycoc

—Tue Best PasTer-—-Dampen a

piece of flannel with Chamberlain’s
Pain Bairjand bind it on over the seat

of pain. It is better than any !plaster.
When the lungs are sore such an appli-
cation en thejchest{and another on the

back, between the shoulder blades,
will often prevent pneumonia,

.

‘There

Is nothing so good for alame back or a

pain in the side. Afsore throat can

nearly aiways be cured in oneinight by
appiyivg a flannel bandaye dampaned
with Vain Balm, 50 cent bottles for

sale by H. E. Bennett.

WgEtro WINE OF CARDU} for female discasea.

—————

su YOUR EARS.

‘To the representation vf unscrupu-
ous dealers who tell you that their bo-

gus nostrums and local curesfare iden-

tical with or akin to Dr. j Welle’ New

Ooug Cure. Such statements are
falee. Ask for, and insist upon having,
the genuine article §which is put up in

Salmon colored wrappers and retail for

25cents. Beware of imitations. Sold

by Hl. E. dennett.

Baw BLACK-RRAUGHT tes curca Constipation,

THAT LOATHSOME DISEASE

Distemper among horses can posi.
tively be cured and prevented by the

use of Craft&#39 Distemper Cure. One
dose will keep the horses from taking
the disease and three to four will cure

Will also cure Coughs, Colds, Epizootic
and other Catarrhal ailments of the

horse. Pree 60 cents. Sold by H. E.

Bennttt, Druggis.

e
‘

2

:
To Consumptives.

EThe undersigned hasagain been restored to

health by simp!

-

meuns, atter suffering years
with asevere lung affoction, and that dread

disease Consumption, ia anxious to make

to his follow sufferers the means of cure, To

these who desire it, he will: cheerfully send

(free of charge) a copy ofthe porseription
used, which they will find ot oure for Con-

Asthma, Cat dall.

throat and lung} Maladies. He. hopes all suf

rerers will {try.Qbisfremedy, aa it is valuable.

‘Those desiringjthe perscription, which will

cost them nothing,andjjmayg prove a blessing
will please addresa,

Rov. EDWA ‘Winsor,
‘Brooklyn, New York.

“Royal Ruby” Port Wine.

Be C Fo
= ieee of the Throat and

is Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.hh no equal as a cougb-cure.
eaeBronchitis

“When I was a boy, I hada bronchial

trouble of such a persistent and etub-

Dorn character, that thie doctor pro-
nounced it incurable with ordinary
remedies, but recommended me to try

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I did so, and

one bottle cured me. For the last fifteen

years, I have used this preparation with

good effect whenever I take a bad cold,

and I know of numbers of people who

keep itin the house all the time, not

safe

‘to

be without it.&quot

J.C. Woodson, P. M., Forest Hill, W.Va.

Cough
“For more than twenty-five years, I

waa a sufferer from lung trouble, at-

‘tended with coughing so severe at times

as to cause hemorrbage, the paroxyems
frequently lasting three or four houra.

1 was induced to try Ayer’s Cherry Pec-

‘toral, and after taking four bottles, waa

thoroughiy cured.” — Hoffman,

Clay Centre, Kans.

La Crippe
“Last epring I was taken down with

lagrippe. At times I was completely
prostrated, and so dificult was my

breathing that my breast seemed as if

confined in an iron cage. I procured
Dottle of Ayer&#3 Cherry Pectoral, and

no sooner had I began taking it than

relief followed. I could not believe that

the effect would be eo rapid and the

cure so complete.&quot; H. Williams,
Cook City, 9. Dak. j +

AYER’S

Che Pector
x Dr. J.C. Ay B Con Lowell, Meas.Eoid alDraggi Pri @1 alz bottles, 88.

Promptto ‘ac suretocure

Reliable men to sellWANTED.
or ehoice and har-

ay NurseryjStock,tand Seed Potatoes,
full and complete line. Many varieties
can only be obtained through us. Com-

mission or salary paid weekly, and

promptly. Exclusive and choice o ter.

ritory given.
once for terms.

Nunesxny C Rochester N.¥

LEADING NORSEMEN SaY

Morrie’ English Stable Liniment is

Dou’t delay, write at

eee
Sumteisate

SF Se

sheeesickes ao
-

in thewind
a pe

yeas Lb Cama,

GOLD ON A POSITIVE GUARANTEE.

TRY DR. MILES’ PILL 50 DOSES 25 CTS.

For Sale by H. E. Bennett.

itis easy 3 steal or ri watches from the
et. The thief gets the watch in one

and, the chai ia the othe snd gives a

short, quick je Ting slips off the
watch stem, an

am ge leav-

ing th victim ouly

the beat remedy for Rheumatism, lame-
a

nesa, Swellings, Cute, Burns, hard or

oot nee Sprains, Bruises, Frost

It ig put‘up in large bot-Bites, Etc.
les that gel! for 26 cel 50, ant

Sold by
$1.00,

LH. B. Benn Druggist

DON’L YOU KNOW
That nothorse will everidie‘of Colic.

Bots or Inflamation if Morris’ Ragti
Iree

has been proven
Stabie Powders are used twoer tl

ui a week. This
more th once and we now guarantee

it, Pou Packages 26 t H. E.Benne Drug is

McEiree’a Wine o Cardui
and THEDFORD&#39; RLACK-DRAUGHIT are

for ealo by the following merchants in

Rosolu county:
H, E, Benne’

JoHN Love
3.3. Dasa,

ide a aga
ao at oncefa at .Sowill ten the ezoc ‘after tain

f - ao Gold{hs Wee ect el oa

ANYON CA
Atthe expense

0

of as
money and

‘time obt a
f os

ing education.

STUDY AT HOME
SPR UNIVER

O CORRESPONDEN INSTRUCTI

SUBJECTS TAUGHT.

LA SSiee cs eerse
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BOOK

KEE 252‘Tateeco ts contacted by
gosta ein achesoF

LE. Fr xx211.Me tone, Ind

Ty Mentone.
W. HL Vavan Atwood

Millwood
Warsaw

‘the

Pulled or twiste of

Sold by all watch dealers without

cost, om Jas Boss Filled and other
| cases containing this trade mark—

Awateh ease opener seat free on requeat:

Keystone Watch Case Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.

Shippe pure and unadulter-
ated direct from the distillery.

Pronounced a pure’and whole-

some tonic-stimulant by the
medical fraternity every where.

Gives life, strength and hap
ness to the weak, sick, age

and infirm.
craet Bee ee ot tao w wil

0 any address @ quart
of O14 Rye or Bourbon.
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CORPORATION OFFICERS.

t. Wrd asJREFENICouncti
dran CHO‘3rd,

Murshal,

-

W. C/PSAR

‘Trcasarer, ISAAC MOLLE &a

Clerk, MITE,

CHURCHES.

METHO EPIS AL

C eh on cast Mal Preaching alternate

{Sabba tornin evening. Prayer
‘nuraday evenings.

|

Sabbath schoo
:

mith S§8 Supt. HenryBrti ‘Pastor.

BAPTIST.

Yhureh corner Broadway, and
Toots.” Preaching alternate. Sabbat

jcr end even Prayer meetin Thurs:S oveniags, Sabbath sch at 9:68 a, m.

Marion Heixbway, Supt. W.R. Shelt, Pastor.

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
8

|

CCuur on south Franklin street. Preachite Subbaths. Prayer moeting
estoy evening Sabb gehoo! at F0 a

Shel Kessler Supt, “J
R. French, Pa

or.
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UrySecret
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PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,
bysioian and Surgoon, Utfice South Side

Maia Street.

5 STOCEDhvsician and 5 tends all calls

daygornight. Mento
.

M. G, YOCUM,
nxsioian and Surgeon. Office in Banner
Block, West,stairway.

LM. LINVILL.SH. s
phy sloianandsur on

a&# Guildin, Norte ia Siang Stre
eet

© Tag:

DENTIS
L. LIGHTEN WALTER,
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It has over sixty of

the most popular
writers of America,

among them Octave

‘Thanet,&qu G. McClel-

land, Julian Haw-

thorne, Rachel Carew,
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‘Traingdepart from and arrive’ at Railway

er Clark and 12th,Sts. Chicagojand
ffakBestel |x. y. L.B and W. Ry. Depotat

Bt

Going West.

|

Corrected i Bast.

Sope eine RoNe Not

Reltevue.
Fostoria,

New Haven.
Fy, Way
S. Whitley:
Claypool.

MENTONE.
‘Argos.

Knox.
5 Wanatab.

‘Yalparaiso.
0

Hammond,

ol

8

10]

Ar. Chicago Li

‘All above trains run daily.
going west leaves Mentone at 1 a.m; Lo-

cal freignt going east-leaves at 1
p.m. daily

except Sunday.
‘Trams are. equipped with Palace Buffet

Chicago. Baggage checked

aesrates or other information call on

with 3 |B. F. SAOR Gen. Passenger Agent.
A, W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0.

F. B. FOX, Agent. Mentone Ind,

PEACE.
————

Office at the Mentone

Howard Seely, Minot

J. Savage. ‘In literary
merit it will not be

surpassed by any other

periodical.

SEND $1.00

&gt;

1894 $1.0 WELL SPENT.
a

THE NEW

Ee eeeA First-Class Literary Blontaty at tho lowest possibie price.

ONLY SLOG A YEAR.

00 FOR A YEAR SUBSCRIPTION.

SAMPLE COPY WiLL BE SENT FoR &a CTs.

THE PETERSON MAGAZINE CO.,
U2-14 South Third Strost, Philadephia,

129
SSE

Its scope is Fiction,
Biography, History,
Art, Travel, Poetry,
and Essays by some

ef our foremost

Essayist
Tt is a atorekonse o

the best work of the

best authors.

‘The price places it

within the reach of.

all.
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@ SAD STORY.

“Twas in an office building
0 seven stories tall,

And [liked her and she liked ma,
‘And yet we were apart.

And at the close of business,

y hives

Td raise t and she would smile;
‘Oh, she was brizht and smart!

And I liked her and sh liked me,
And yet we were apart.

I wrote somo merry jingles
And showed thera all to her:

She wrote some soulful poéms,
Fram whieh one woul infer

‘That she ba lost

a

lover;
Mino velled a strick heart;

So Iliked her, and she liked me,
And yet we were apart.

Sh left this office building,
And went away up town.

Henceforth the elevator,
In golag up or down,

Seerned like a cheerlcss prison,
Within a teemi mart,

For I liked her, and’ she Like me,
yet we Were apart.

wrote her friendly letters,
And sh replied with caro:

No matter toil ar pleasure,
The time we&#3 gladly spare

make those letters hel
&q make them sweet and tart,

Wo I liked her, and sho
And yet we were apart,

On day I went to ceo her,
‘To visit her dear home;

“Twas on a bright, clear Sunda
And gayly did wo roam

Where field and wood and lake and
stream,Gre happiness impar

And I liked her, and s ‘itk
me,

ad yot we were apart

Alas, ‘tls now Blue Mo
‘= We&#3 nover meet xgain!
She dreaded Mrs. Grundy,

And wrote me to refrain

writing,
that wo sho part

But] love her, and s

And yet we are apa’
a

‘Henry Thomas Haskell ia New York Sun,

From calling and from
“Tis

ees

Mr. Howe1ts’ literary autobie-

graphy begins in the Christmas

Ladies’ Home Jeourrmal and will

coutinue throu ayear’s numbers

af that me ne,

a

Eacu successive aumber of The

Beok of the Fuir, by Hubert Howe

Bancroft, lets us more and more into

the plan of the work, which is such,

while avoiding too lengthly descrip-
tiva, a3 to cover the entire ground
with suffivient detail, «nd present in

permanent form all the characteris.

tics of the great Exposition.

Tae key to prosperity in any
town is adiversity of industries;

as competition, cacried beyond a

certain limit, is the death of trade.

Ne enterprises not yet represent-

ed in the town is the need in Mea-

tone to stimulate a healthy growth.
This is an excellent opeming for

mumerous industries which we

might mention. There is mot a

better point in the state for a car-

riage or furniture factory. A can-

ning establishment would bea hoon

to the farmers if they could be in-

duced to believe that it dees uot

pay to raise 50 cent wheat. A

goo machine sho would be a la-

erative business here and a reliable

merchant tailor would need no bet-

ter location.

2+

Tax Chattanooga Medicine Com-

pany have won a trade-mark law-

smt in the U.S. Circnit Court at

Atlanta, An attempt was made

to enjoin tiem from using the

name “Thedford” and “M. a. Thed-

ford & Co.,” on their liver medicine

or Black-Draught. Judge New-

mar dismissed this suit and taxed

the plaintiffs with the costs. Thed-

ford’s Black-Draught has been in

constant use for over fifty years
and is one of the standard medi-

cines of the country. Thousands

.of dollars have been spent in ad-

vertising it, and it is known avery-

where. The Chattanooga Medicine

Co., have an immense laboratory in

Chattanooga, just at the foot of

Lookout Mountain. They haye a

branch house in St. Louis. This

company also make McElree’s

Wine of Cardui and have a reputa-
tion for mtegrity and fair dealing,
second to none.

Tri-County NEW

The diphtheria epidemic in sur-

rounding towns is abating.

The Rochester papers note the

following deaths within the past

week: Mrs. Rev. E.J. Delp, Dan-

iel Sterner and Mrs. Goodwin, all

well up in years.

‘The first number of the Silver

Lake Recerd is among our exchang-

ea this week. It is published by
Babcock & Snowbarger with Bert

Shelton as chiet executive. We have

always had faith in Silver Lake as a

geod town and worthy of a good
paper and, judging by whe initial

number of the Record, we believe

success of the business.

‘The Silver Lake Record announces

the mmriage of Mr, Dennis Alexan-

der and Miss Grace McGlennen, of

that city. &quot;T only a few years ago

when-Dennis, a wee tot, attended the

Hartuag sebool in Seward township.

taught by the editor of this paper.

We remember the first day he came

when we asked him bis age he re-

plied very promptly “I weigh eight
pounds a’ready.” We often thought
that if he lived to grow up and get
married his name would still be

Dennis. We extend congratuiations
te the young couple and hope that

their happiness and prosperity may

increase In the|same ratio and as

rapidly as has the husband’s avoir—

aupois.

Gosuen NEws:

The North Manchester canning
factory has shipped four car loads

of one thousand dozen each, to Cin—

cinnati, oae car load to Chicago, and

oue to Fort Wayne besides a great
amount ef sm aller shipments. The

fictory put up 18,000 cans of corm

8C.000 cans ef tomatoes, and 3,000

cans of pumpkins, and the output
tor the coming year will be doudied.

Prof. G. L. Harding, [brother of

0. A. Hardt ng of Mentone,] former—

ly of the Middlebury schyols, has

just been elected superintendent of

schools of Bowlder county, Colorado,

at a salary of $2,000 per annum.

Mr. Harding bas been located in

Longmont, Coto., several years and

his majority ot 503 attests his popu-

larity, He was elected by the Re-

publicans and Populists.

Axrow News:

Charley Patterson bas moved to

his splendid one-huudred acre farm

near Mr. Tinkey’s and within three

miles ot Burkett, Charley is a

young man full of vigor and health

and starts out under very favcrable

circumstances with a good farm, out

of debt and some cash besides.

Mr. Peter Pontiusand Miss Erma

Hoffman were united in marriage
last Saturday evening in the pres-

ence of the congregation, at High-
land church by Elder D, A. Hopkins
Both of these contracting people are

teachers in our public schools aad

are well qualified to fight the battles

of life.

Thomas Sippy carved a full

fledged Indian ia the bark of a beech

tree in 1848 that yet stands im the

woods en the line between Grand—

pa Day’s and Jake Sayger’s, The

character is still clear cut and the

tree is still thrifty, but not much

larger than it was the day the Indian

was carved upon its trunk.

RecuesteR SENTINEL:

The big legal fight im the Rails-

back family, ef Argos, which has

been before our court seyeral times

is said to be settled by the eyer hap-
py forgive and forget plan of com-

promise.
The following parties have been

licensed to marry since our last re-

port: Franklin L. Rannells and

Ivy B. Newcomb; Joha Savage and

Belle Larae; Albert Scnrader and

Julia Hetzner; Jacob O. Giather

and Mollie Prill,

Marshal Reed says there is a

the present management will make a}/C.

crowd of young tough in this town |’:

the members of which are training} =

for serious trouble. The Marshal
is fully convinced that the local

house breaking of the past year
was not all the work of foreigners.

The farm house of Johu Um-

baugh, of Newcastle Township,
caught tire in the roof, Wedmesda

afternoon, and burved to the

ground and a part of the contents}:

with it, There was $550

on the house but nothing on the
contents.

suranee Mr. Umbaug will still” be

the loser of several hundred. dollars.

Saturday morning, during ‘the

heavy fog, the fourth section of ‘a

& E. freight collided with the

third section at Monterey, pulling
up the cars when they ignited and

slowly burned. F. D. Loyd, a for-

mer employ of the road, was sleep
ing in the caboose of the thirdjisec-
tion when the crash came and was

thrown amid the wreckage and

burned to death befo assistance

arrived.

No Cause for Afarm.

A couple of weeks ago Mr.

Georg Keeling of the stave facto

ry fira took his departure for some-

where to visit friends. Now just
when his acquaintances here were

becoming alarmed ow account of

his mysterious and contianed ab-

sence, the McKeesport (Pa.) Daily
News come tu us explaining the

whole matter as follows:

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E, March

at their home, No. 36 Third avenue,

last evening tendered a rousing
wedding reception to Mr, and Mrs.

Georg Keeling, who arrived here

yesterday on their wedding tnp
from Winchester, W. Va. Mrs.

Keeling is a sister of Mr. Mareh’s.

The couple were married at Win-

chester on Wednesday. A large
number of guests were in attend-

ance at the reception, ¢x-ended

their best wishes to the young

coupl just setting out on the sea

of matrimony and gave numerous

handsome presents. The City
Baud called during the evening

and gave acharming serenade. A

supper was served comprising all

the goo things the market affords.

Mr. and Mrs. Keeling will remain

here for a few days and then depart
for Mentone, Ind., where he is en-

gage in business and where they
will take up their permanent resi-

dence.

OBITUARY.

Mrs, Anwa J. Hogats was bora

September 29, 1833, in Glouter,
New Jersey; died in Crestline, Ohio,
November 13, 1898. She was mar

ried to Thomas Fry, February 16,
1853. She leaves to mourn her

loss a faithfel husband, ason and

two daughters, all living at the

aboye named place, and alse two

sisters and one brether, Hannah,
Kesiah and James Hogat of this.

vicinity. Mra. Fry was o among
the best women in the. vicinity
where she lived and possess all

of these sterling qualities, which

combined to make a perfect wife

and mother in the fullest sense,

and a goo neighbor. A life well

spent has gon out, another leaf has

fallen, leaving a void never to be

filled. Ske left full evidence of

having faith in her Redeemer and

of crossing the dark river trium-

phantly, and shouting victory on}

the other shore. What a blessed

though it is to have that assurance,

for if in this life we -oaly have

hope we are of all men most mis-

erable. The writer had the pleas-
ure of entertaining the subject of

this sketch as his guest on two dif-

ferent occasions, and learned to

know her as a good kiad and open
hearted woman of the highest type.
Her friends have our sincere sym-

pathy. M.A. D.

If he receives all the in-/4

:

Washington Letter.

(From Our Regular Correspondent.)

Wasmmetox, Nov, 20, 1893

is mone the less true that as great a

sensation was caused in Washington
by the arriyal of the news that the

Provisiona government of Hawaii

‘Wa still in power and that Minister

lis was in good standing there—

“and ba taken no open e
ng th

“t first announceme that ~ t
inistrati favored the Queen’s

restoratio aud had instructed Min-

iste Willis to bring it about. Mem-

hers of the administration are not

saying a word or giving auy indica—

tion as to whether they are sarprised
or otherwise by the Hawaiian news

and the clerks in the Department of

State bave all been put under oath

not to reveal a word concerning the

communication received by Secre-

tary Gresham from Minister Willis.

The Navy Department received a

long dispatch from Admiral Irwin,
‘bu its nature can only be surmised,

as it has not been made public, al

thengh it would ; make} “mighty in-

teresting” reading at this time,

Public opinion here is very much

divided on the present status of this

Hawwaiian business,isome believing
that the news proves that it has

never been the intention of the ad-

ministration te use,force ia restoring
the Queen, and others that Minister

fWillis found upon his arrival at

Honolulu thatjZit would be impossible
to carry out his instructions for the

restoration of the Queen without

bloodshed, and so reported to Se-

cretary Gresham. Some believe

that the administration will at once

make public the report of Mr. Blount.

an its instructions to Minister

Willis, and others that nothing will

be made publie until Congress
meets, unless some important change
shall take plsce in Hawaii, Few

people now believe the restoration

of the monarchy probable, although

many think there may be some sort

of chang in the government of

Hawaii.

Thejnature of the tariff bill, which

will, it is generaily expected. be

made public this week, ornext at

the outside, is so far largely a matter

of conjecture. Chairman Wilson

says it will probably surprise a

great many people, but he does not

say whether it will be because it is

more radical, or more conservative

than those who are to be surprised
expect it te be. Your correspon-

dent has excellent rexsons for be-

tieving that th bill will be both sur-

prising and disappointing to the ex-

tremists onall sides. That is to say,

it will surprise and disappoint the

extreme protectionists because it

will not wipe out protection as they
have expected and hoped it would

du and thus give thems powerful

argument for campaign news; it will

fsurprise and disappoint the free

traders because it will contain more

protection than they either expected
or wished it to contain. Represen
tatiye Bryan, of Nebraska, is gener-

ally recognized as being one of the

leading outright free-traders on the

Ways and Means committee, and

when he was pressed to give some

idea of the general character of the

bill, he saidin a disgusted tene:

“All I am at liberty to say is that

the bill will be an approac t a

tariff for revenue only.” There is a

volume of meaning it that word “ap-

proach.”
“Up to three or four days ago it

was regarded as certain that the

new tariff Lill would impose an in-

come tax, and even now it is

thought to be probable that it will,
but the spirited opposition of Repre-
seatative Bourke Cockran, who is

said to
rep

a strong
a

ic element im the East, has had some

effect upon the members of the com-

mittee and there isadoubt as to

fore favored the income tax idea

“It may sound

a

little odd, but it}
;

whether the bill shall impose one or

not. Cockran says an income tax

will make New York City as strong-
ly Republican as it is how democrat-

‘Will Ambassador Van Alen de-

cline to receive his commission? In

view of all that has gone belore, that

may appear to be a foolish question,
but in as muchas his nomination

was confifmed by the Senate a

month ago and thathe has neither
at the State Depart to

be sworn in and to receive his in-

stractioss nor written te say when

he would come it may not be so

foolish aiter all, According to law

and custom he should be at his post
within sixty days trom his confirma—

tion, but perhaps Mr, Van Alen,
like others of his class, thinks his

own will superior to law and custom.

There bas been considerable talk

here about a reorganization and re—

christening of the populist party,
«tropping for the time being all oth-

questions except that of money.
2t is too early to predict whether

anything will come of it,

es

—_—_-o--

__—.

North Indiana News.

Arrangements haye been made to

put 50,000 pike in the lakes of Noble

and Lagrange counties.

Miss Mary Arehart, who shot her-

self a few days ago at Elkhart, be-

cause her lover, Fred Widaer, de~

serted her, died, Monday. She was

married on her death bed to Wid-

ner, who returned on hearing of her

desperate act.

Wm. Kruns, a preminent citizen

of Fort Wayne, @elirions with ty—
phoid fever, attempted to choke his

wife to death, early Wednesday
morning. Thinking she was dead

he fled and ig now missiag, clad in

his night clothes only.

Danger from stnallpox.—-The
state board ot health has issued a

cireuiar warniag tbe public that in-

dications are now multiplying which

point to a general epidemic spread
of smailpox thronghout the whole

country as cold weather spproaches,
Introductions of the contagion will,

ubey say. grow more frequent as the

winter advances, and, sooner or later,
are likely to find an unprotected
community and there establish an

outbreak.

——_—~2-___.

The Happy Farmer.

The happiest man in the land to-

day is the successful farmer. He

sits contentedly under his own vine

and fig tree, undisturbed by the

maddening noise; of the great city.
Banks fail, railroads go into the

hands of receivers, beeming towns

collapse, all business stagnates. But

the wise farmer can snap his fingers
at these things. He is the monarch

of all, he surveys on his broad acres.

And the honesty ot his boys and the

purity of his girls is gaarded against
temptation, and in them he is giv-
ing the country its best manhood

and womanhood. ‘The farmer is to

be envied, and, ithe is not contented

with his tot h is lacking in wisdom.

Success to the farmer.—[Ex.

The Only Hicks’ Almanac.

The Rev. It R. Hicks’ Almanac

for 1894 is th first and only alma-

nac entirely written and published
hy the great storm prophet, himself.

It is an elegant book of 64 pages,

besides the cover, with an attractive,

original design on the cover. It

conains Prof. Hicks’ monthly weath-

er forcasts complete for the year,

1894; all the current astronomical

phenomena for each menth, finely il-

lustrated, including four eclipses and

the transit of the planet, Mereury;
aa article on ‘Foundation Facts”

giving the philosophy and essential

points of Prof. Hicks’ weather sys

tem; a paper on th use of barome-

ters an sei

an ar-

ticle on longituce and time by the

leading authority on time ia this

country, accompanied by an excel-

how some 6f them who have hereto-)|
lent map, and other usetui articles.

The price ef this excellent little

work is 25 cents. It will make an

will vote when it comes to deciding

|

excellent holiday present for yeur&#

iatelligent friend. For sale by ait’

dealers; or write and send 25 cents

to the publishers and it will be sent

post paid. Word and Works Co.,
St. Louis, Mo.

250,000 Readers.

The Prairie Farmer is marching
forward all the time in circulation.

It has made a vet increase since Dee

cember i 18

Cy sgriea joan in America.
There is no secret about this ©

marked success. The Prairie Farm

er appeals steadily to the intelligent .

farmer and his family. It is the ac—

knowledged leader of the agricultur-
al press in America.

It is clear cut, right up to. date,
practical in every one of many de-

partments. It is a positive necessity
to the farmer and his family, It

now has more than 250,000 readers

in afl parts of the civilized, world.

Dwight L. Moody, the greatest
evangelist of the day, Hon, Wm. C.

Breckenridge, and other eminent

writers, have heen engaged for spec-
ial articles during the coming year.

‘Yet their valuable work does not -

stop in publishing the best agricul-
tural paper—the publishers are

bound to give their readers the ad-

vantage of very low prices in secur~

ing other journals; and hy giving a

guarantee of a large number of year-

ly subscribers, they have secured

special clubbing prices with nearly
all of the leading journals in America.

They advise us that they will send

each of our readers The Prairie

Farmer and Omaha Weekly Bee,
both papers one year, tor $1—the ~

regular subscription price of each

ol them. is $1a year; 0r- they will

send The Prairie Farmer and the

Weekly Inter Ocean, bath papers

one year, for $1.25, They also have

many other special offers at an-ex-

ceeding low price.
These special offers sre made ex—

clusiyely by the Prairie Farmer, and

the yery lew prices cannot be secured

from any other source.

The offers are open only to Jan-

uary 1, 1894. Make all remittances

to the Prairie Farmer Pub. Co., 166-

168 Adams St., Chicago, Ill.

——_—+

It Is a Fact That

Gossip is the sugar of some peo-

ple’s tea.

The person who is or the look-out

for slights is the one who fears being
taken at his true value.

The old maa who has forgotten
that he ever was a boy is but a liv-

ing tombstone of his buried youth.

A broken pitcher at a fountain may
he touchiagly symbolical, but it is

not.so suggestive as a broken whisky
bottle in an alley.

When yen see agit! with her hair

all mussed up you must not think

she hasn’t combed it. It takes her

many weary moments to fix it im

that tangled fushion.

Diphtheria.
Waesaw, Inp-, Dec. 12 1892..

This is to certify that on er about

Oct, 25, 1892, my two little girls

aged about six years were taken

sick with diphtheria I at once

called in Dr. Woolley who upon ex—

amination commend a treatment’

with his Anti:Diphtheretic Com--

pound, and at the expiration of two

or three days, their throats were

nicely cleaned 6ff, and free from the

membrane and they made a speedy

recovery, At abcut thissame time”
my wife was taken sick with the

disease, and under the same treat~

ment given the children she also:

made s speedy recovery, and each

ot them sre new in the enjoyment of

excellent health. I attribute their

reeovery te the use of Dr. Wool ey’s

Diphtheria vemedy, and would ad--

vise every family having children to

keep the medicine in their house at

all times. Joun cout

lee dealer of Warsaw, Id
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OLONEL Beebe&#39;

hat lay on the pi-
2 and

himself, his long,
thin Ieg hanging from the hammock,

was enjoying indolently his Henry
lay while he debated whether he

a go oF

er wait until it was.

just decided in favor of waiting. when

@ hea a trampling from the aide of
ta howFor mom he gave it little at-

tention, ‘Then the long- bay of

am hound came to his ears. ‘The colo-
net&#39 feet dropped to the Hoor and his

head was raised. Another how! from

and turned down the low stone steps
‘tion of the sound.

‘the col

yegrling heifer. which, snorting its

trailed across the grass-plot,
the colonel’s hound.

‘Bis fee indulged in
nity an looke about

for the cause of

his

downfatl.
the heifer and the hound.
mned was making at top 5]

gap in the stake-and-rider
‘her th erushed ruila showed that |

|

from eachnd feet had been at work.:

fell upon the broken fence.

tged in some highly-

followe then

spir be this, the doz
tly bit the heifer im the flank,

nearly tumbling it over in the gap of

the fence and drawing from ita ery of

distress. ‘Ihe colonel dashed forward
to urge on the hound, but just as he

reached the fence there was a shot
from the bushes, and the hound eame

veurrying back, its tail between its

legs. At almost the sailie instant a

loug-legged man emerged from

hind a tree-trunk a little way off and

ran forward. all th whi ende
to pour po and sho into the3

Darrel o the gun whic he caried.

start as the men ree

‘Then the ool recorered

“Major he broke o “1

believe ‘yo har abot my hound’
“have done that very thing!

the major with decision.
“And let me add,

.
that shall re

tthe performance every time thatPar of yours chases my cattle!”
‘The major and he were old cronies,

and, thongh§ both were hot-blood

they had never had a seriou falling
|

havoe with the
‘The latter felt that

patience well nigh had ceased to be a

virtue, particnlarly now in view of the

major&# threats.
he began, and

ce in the use of

aay trouble: but mest

shall not allow that
on my place again.
kept of pleas As to: shooting my

d s at is a matter whieh onlypol from you can recompensei ‘fo an I trast you will render me

“Iwill do nothing of the kina! ‘The
dest thing yon can do is to shoot your

lp. save me the trouble of do-

and the major tapped his gun

maestowly

© Saa Taried/aairos haa neeet
the instant he did not

|sca For

reall th import of the words ‘Thedull crept into his cheek:
he said con

eisel&q fatal words spoke
color leaped Tntathe Colonel face,

the major&# flus grew deeper while his

ey returned the Hash in those of the

ther. ‘The two faced each other intilenc for a mament. Each was so

taken aback that for the instant the

ote could find no

The

ans

Jns of the

adeq return veh
tha colon Mir himself opauso se ily:

“Yon can

means only one

‘he maj repli Wit the slightest

uaastan “that thi

bow:
“I hav a pair of pistols at my

house,” continued the colonel. “With
your permission I will send for them.

‘Phe sooner this
is ed, the better?”

major inclined his head a trifle,
the other turned and called:

“Israel! Israel!”
eply, and again he

‘This time there was

am answering call and 2 shufiling of

feet, which gradually became more

distines. A little later a white-eld darkey came into view.
‘Dyo

c marse kunn’l he asked.stop at the edge of the bushe a

scraping with one foot while he tinge

colonel, “You

know those pistols of mine iam:

dressing-case? Retc the to me?”

“Y dewelin pistols?”
Yes. He quick!”

The darkey loo a he men ia
turn. He noted the astit of each

and the look in their faces.
“Yo’ ain&#3 goin’ t fight, marse2” he

xentured anxiousty, not moving.

Somehow they
‘The major stood his sun against the

fence, and took a long time toarrange
his &quot colonel strip

the leaves from a twig he broke fro!

abush. Each hat his back ward
he other. The minutes wens by. Bat

at last there was a slow step, and

Israel came up. He came reluctantly,

-3e he hoped that time would caase

o change their minds. HeBia hepefal&# at them; but saw no

) pistols in his lap.
}derous tones brought him

hav ao wih to fomen |

Lit

;

R thane wae&#39;a thee

serage Roth the colonel and
peared as coolly deter-

Inined gs
con be, though the color

had gone from their cheeks.

Israel conld not prevent a deep sigh
of despair, which the colone heard.

~Shut up you black imp!” he satered sa’ .
“Uive me those

tots! “Wil the grove suit yo Ph
asked, turning towa the niajor

vl the latter and the
three took u the way. the colonel

leading, the major next and Israel, at

his master&#39; command, bringing up
the rear and dragging his feet as

thongh they were weighted. A few
minutes of walking, and they came to

asmall open space surrounded by trees.
‘The colo halt an face about

id the m simply.
“There is no advan n position,

delieve. ‘The sun shine across. the

glade?
None!”

“But we had better toss for posi-
tions anyhow,” sai the colonel. and

Bdeftl tippe acoin into the ain

major called “heads: andteaa
&

“I will take the southern end,” he

said. ‘The colonel bowed acquiescen*e.
“I presume you will be satisfied if

Isract attends to the loading?” the

colo remarked “He has done it
with the slightest of smiles.

ite returned the major, ignor
inne the last words.

“Then, Israel,
and do it carefally!
votonel, “Do you hear me?” as

darkey stood gaping at him with aferronstri face.
rset? munnbled Israel. pick-

ing up the weapo meghanic He

stum aadfor minute sat motianle “ the
&quot; colone than.

to moves

ment. He glanced at the two

men standing stiffly at some distance
ether. Then suddeniy he

began to load une of the pistols. The
colonel, seeing a roceeding: with

totth major.

2 those pistols,
coumanted the

pac ed.

e major aoion ana “the oth
was irritated more than ever by
senc Nat he went on.

put the pieces under the nigger’s hat.
Then we will draw them! Are you

COUNTED ISRARE:

reed?” He clipp off his words ase continued. & will count, On

th

‘This time the major

agreement in words

minute more and Israel came

forward stowly with the pistols, one

in either hand. At

vow fed

and wheeled about so as to face each
other.

~israe
~ said the colonel a bit

h ‘omnt one, two, three, and
Alted. see that au decently

major winced
this last order: bat the “next instant
avas as calin

and

his face as impassive
asever, Hoth men raised their pistol

arms, and, strange te say. there was.

at least a momentar tremor af the

hands and nervous twitching of the

lipsas they looked into each other&#39;

exes.
sOner” counted Israel ‘The pistols

steadied and came into line with the

brea of the men

tw sracl pronounced

—

the
tinetly. so that it cut sharply

se of hearing.
An juste ‘Ss panse, them: ‘Three!

ith pintuls cracked toseth andaclon ‘o hive smoke enetatad the

and then drifte ladily before the

perceptibly at

‘he colone as ©
wecliavev guiebent taone sid and

smoke at BHoppom
npo th ms

For 2 moment nei

of joy in the fac
by

&qu
as quickly

ing mortitication.

major stepred forward.
“That was an inexensable miss of

yours, Colonel dee‘No worse than
inst? ‘retort the

nt

“The trigger of this confounde pis-
tol pulled too hard! explained the

wajor with haste,

“Aud that d—— nigger of mine
startled me by jumping at as we

fired,” returned the colom

‘The colonel thonght i heard a

smothered langh at this, Me turned
like a flask upon th darkey, a sudden
suspicion coming t him.“Tsra vow dni he fairly
shouted: “what Was the matt with

the loading of tho pistols “There

ing vonfess it,
you black rascal

“Oh, marse kann’), don&#3 be killing
ut I didn& put no

int want de

major and yo& a killii’ each oder’
“I&#39;v a goo mind to hersewhip you

within an inch of your life—— be.

ga the colonel.
“Hut you won&#39;t broke

ina

‘Phe the colonel looked at the

maj and th major at the colonel.

A sinile appe: ‘onthe former&#39;s lips

a the latte returned it. A moment

and the colone extended hishan impulsive! major ad-
vaneed and grasped it firml‘They stood there, holding each

other&#39; hand for am insta and then

majo. erved slowly and em:

phatic as if he were

indisputab fact which he had just

in the

“Beeba.
old foots!”

“I quite agree with you, Hawkins!&quot; ;

returned thecolo quite as positively
*

and, as i impulse, the twa
locked arms and

a

walls off,
sracl

minute. ‘Then he picked up

tols and rema

Ju th stight of “quive
Lo? ole fe

vers in

TWOFER
‘The Mara Tune

jersey.

ONEFERS
Bother a

a stor Keeper.
White riding on horseback along a

lonely Jerse read about ten miles
back of Lak: Hopatcong one day last
week ] approached a small hamlet of
some half dto houses and a general

tired. hungry and

thirsty eel |&quot;ae to apply at
the store for something in the way
of refreshment.

I stopped my horse, dismounted,
and. ascending the steps leading to

the store, found the door locked.

Peering in through a window, how-

ever, saw the proprietor evidently
stretched out on some sacks of flour
tast asleep

«Hey, there?” 1 shouted. poundand kicking at the doer ‘here was.

a sound of shufiling feet. and soon
the door was swung slowly cpen. An

apparition in jeans trousers. tucked
into his boots, hickory shirt and a

battered straw hat appeared in the
doorway and wanted to know who

was “makin? sil that air rompus,

&lt;-Well,” said 1. avon keep a

thing to eat or drink in your pla
‘Yhe apparition eyed me closely,

ss if he suspect me of having sia~

ns on his establishment.

‘Then he replied:
“Well, as for anything to drink,

you&# have to go te the pump im the
ba yart. That&#3 all we gets to

drink around these parts. “cept of
itti hard elder once in a

most tooeurly for that.

Something to eat? Well, 1 don’t

keep much on hand that yeu could

eat, barrin’ a side o° baco or a huak
° * with sudden

inspiration. “I&#39;v got some pepper-
mint candy you might like te try.”

Never mind that 1 said. “Do

you Kee ei

“Of course I
~and tine ones,

you have?”

“Oh, a couple.” said carelessly.select that number from a bo he
offered me. +-What are these?”

«-Those,” said the apparition.swell-
ing with pride. “are the very best

twofers you ean buy for miles
around.”

«Twofers?” I repeated. as I lit

ene of them and tried in vain tomake
Rt draw.

“Yes. twofers two fur five cents.
You see, used to keep onefers. but
the boys around hero though they

were too expensive, so-

“That will do.” said. somewhat
ly, tossing a dime en the coun-

as I turned to leave the place.
st does beat old Sam Patch.

airs of some of them ctty folks

‘o” he answered,”
too How many&#

the

j heard him mutter as mounted my
| horse and rode off. On looking back

saw him close the dvor, ne doubt
to resume his interrupted nap.

‘There&#3 one merchant. at least, I

thought, who dvcsn’t allow the pres-
ent business depression te work hiw
much,

Im Honor of a Foreigm Deity.

© Serapeum (or Serapion) was

an ancient editice of Alexand
Egypt. founded by Ptelemy Sote in

honor of Serapis, a foreign deity, ta

whom he createa a statue. It was

the last stronghold of the pagans iz
Alexandria, and was besieged by the

Chri. y defended by
the pagans, A. D389 when ‘Theo-
dosius pnt an end to the contlict by

an imperial order that the idols of
Alexandria should be destroyed. Ace

cording to some ancient writera

Pompey’s pillar is a reli of this mag-
niticent building. ‘Three hundred
thensand volumes of the 700.000 of

which the Alexandrian library con:

sisted were in the Serapeum.

Life

le

o Paris Shop Girls,

A Pari shop girl ordinarily begins
ata salary of from $5 to $8 a month.
Besides she invariably has a commis-

sion on her sales. varying from one-

half to one per cent, aceordizg to her
stweess. Many reeeive as high as

$30 a month im salary and make much

more in commissions. Retail se!ling
is the great business of all Paris, but
the better places are hard to get and

require almost as mueh pushing and
influence as to obtain a government

position in America. The most at-
tractive girls will always stand the

best chance’at the first and

keep their places on the strength: of
their good looks.

She Stale Mer drewsean,
A yonng woman ef Paris was foma

locked up in a police station en her]&gt;
wedding morning by the man whe
came up from the provinces to marry,

her. She had stolen the pomaof a wealthy young woman whic!
deen sent to her to have the eee

embroidered in it.

A Good Taveatmen
“Now Mrs Bronson,” said tl

broker, sho shall we invest this
money for yoy?”

«1 don’t know,” said the lady.
What do you think of those ftlucto~

ating stocks? understand a great
deal of money is made in them”—

Harper&# Bazar.

Willie son-—-We don’t go to
that groeer you have any more.

irs. Kingley— was the mat-
Coaldn’t your mother

‘Stim —She
eouldn’t stand him off.

says she

I think we are a couple of STORIES OF SAGES,

PEQPLE WHO HAVE LIVED A

i CENTURY.

iss
ked sagely, but with

me Fe

stood watching them for a

The Leng and Happy Life of Mos Jane

Bramble—Abe Hanter at 103—An
“

Amed Couple Who Were Recently
Golacd in Matrimony.

RS. JANE BRAM
dle is passing her

declini years ut

.

Her
me

14 TST
husham »

was Pavia
bh He died about

yeas BLO,
caving

&amp;

som and a

avghter both of whom ‘ar still lhe
ing The son is aged St. still as vigor.

ousand active as aman stfosanwith his wife and family.
mother all the attentio eetbl
gengh too. is teprons S @ tive:
for er years. care fivegenerati of the ton ae

ing within
a = of each other.

Mrs. ble isa nit pon me-

dina height. of slight bui as.

erect asa miss of 16, pce gf her
movements, ot kee intellect and in

the sion of her faculties ex~

cepting 1 U beari and it is by no“uitiv te carry on a converse

tion with her wi but_a moderate ele

xation ere is noth
_— her ctio . en

eee

a

ies

w an brig ‘a her chee bi
Yook Jackin in ladiesse her junior. She is an early riser,

many mornings being up before any
other member of the household and,
Qoes her shure af

|

the untinary aeduties, On the o one

hundredth birthd
in honor of the event. and the old Isdy

was up at 4 o&#39;clo

in

the morning fly
ing around and getting ready for the
gathering. She did not once s down

to rest during the day and staid up as

late as the youngest that night, She
s been atfiticted with serious illness

but omer. amd that was about two
years ago. when an attack of the grip
came near terminating her earthly ex-

istenee. She pulled Pero oe
exe and seems now to for

rs of life.‘T Fourth of duly
hundred and third birthday of A
Parsons, better and more wwile inow

as “Abe Bunter.” characO Williametown, Mos
~

ally acquainted with every living grad-
uate of Willams college.

“Abe™ probably has Th hantest head
in the world.” Mow he found this out

isnot recorded. but he early discor-
ered that in Dutti he bad no equal.
and ost of the discor-

plank whic! Ai we

o split Abe would sever b t

s Dourd in his two

it on his craniwn,
that Buuter once broke a

the one

ex

Viltiamstown whoTouch forth deat) A his power bee

came known the studentsand peopleef
the village would bribe him to. test it,

cheese would be put ina bag and
‘Ab told that he cond have the chees
if be contd brea it b Uutting.

|

This

proved so thin grindstone
ee aulatlintat fa ak chee

bag. and unter shivered stone

with comparative ease. He claims to

pave killed sheep with his head. and

even to have battled with bulls in this
way. In sober truth it may be said
that those who knew -Abe in his prime
would hesitate about backing the bull

with money in such a contest. Ale

though Abe has lived beyo the cea

tary he is mach more many

ha D ag med that there area “Tin who bare, is

re of Formby, talked

whose
|

“prent boys made themselves
famous in history by showing what

should be done when an encmy ap-

progch the gates
of Derry took ere in

ears have elapsed. and) yet it is com-Inunivat to presenta: peo
3

along
a ehain of only three links ‘The doc

tor’s grandfather (doseph Mi ms
a&# Glen, near Derry) was born in

1i6T and lived to the guod old age of

fomrscore and fice. When he died. in

1853, the doctor was, sixte sear of

age. The old man and th ath had

Often talked of the brave day of ol
and the former took great prid

ferring to his great-grandmother (Eliz

abeth Lyon of Malenan, near Derry).
who ak esent at the sie of the
eity. ma ot

casbeing a
Whee the doct qeamdf (then a

hoof 12 yea attended “her funerElizabet Loe at tl we of 5

rae
on those wh were

m under the walls of Derr y by
order of the French commander of

ne JAR RRAMRLE.

Ring dames! troo duri the sleze of

the city. and Dr. M heard of her
che who ha sp to herninety

after7Nie Martha Post of Tarlin,

fled. un

she was like a new barn child ix her

helplessness. She could not eat, as her
stomach re! in solid food.

In the last two months her diet
bas been about a half glass

of

milk

and cracker water. Even on this mea-

ger fare she maintained her unusual

strengUnlike many othess who claimed ad~

| vanced age, Mrs. Post could shovw the
ard of her birth as well as that o

parents, George Cadmus and Ett
Nielting. who Bft chil she was.

Mrs. Post was bern rgen Point
and be childhood was

s
mid wealth and luxury. The

Dutch reformed chureh in Jerse City
stood as a monument to Mrs. Post, for
while # little girl she collected

to help build the. edifice Si

wore glasses. and up to. wi

years her eyes were as bright as a

Schoolgial’s.

”

She would not use false
teeth and she would never consent to

have her photograph taken. Until het
mind began to fail she read a great
deat and was comversant with tho

tepics of the day.

tudent of life and manners in the

Punj has been struck by the large
proportion of very old men in the
Indkan jail In the prison at Moattan
there Were last year seventeen life pris-

oners whose tétal ages were found to

ameunt to more than 1.100 years—two
of them being patriarchs of upward of
so. ‘This remarkable fact is attributed
partly to the reat improvements in
the economy ef Indian jails since the

exposure of their mismanagement some

DR W. H. MOORE.

years ago. but more directly to the

preval practice whe :

of the
sort of vicarious offeri to justin.

.. this point the inspector moof Indian prisons observes that t
Snement which conviction entails isof
course. less irksome to the aged than

to the young.

in the shape
af go food, ‘a clothin a spec

the test of work anda

soci not entirely aneongeni awaits
ol man in our

Whe a train on the Provi lenc &
Rhinebeck railway reached Ki

ilk ‘ont

of Dominie Phillips.
made their way down th main street

of the village to the parsonage. Re.

M Philli greeted the old “man com

Arm in arm they

W thou we wou

A

aie gow
md ha splice t
visitor, ve want to

quick so we can take the ast train
to Lakeville. as we have

go

timeSule
a) edding tours.”

Tt did not take Dominie Phillips long
to m them man and wite
ceive his fee.

a cock Mog been twice mar

ried previously.

Facts Abou Oldes Inhabitants,

:
Gladiators.” author,

— ‘Eta Kellogg, still preaches at

Harpswell, Maine. although over 30.

There ik in Roston a cobbler who has

Wor at shocma for, eighty-one
ars. However. he is only 90 years.M te eat aainee pie daily.

A still ee cleric in service is the

Bishop 1! 1 W years of age, who

rece letivere “charge” three

mg and said to be sound and

A man name Stronach in Bang?.Eng-
land. recently died at the age of 98

Re had drawn half-pay as aa army
officer for seventy years baying ‘be
retired im Ishk

‘The eldest campane fiend in
Maine is aA. Rowe of Bangor,

wh is and alway steers for the

amen corner. She has be a eamp-
meeting attendant over eighty years.

Unele Ben Churebill of Galesburg,
M.. who diet recently at the green
old age of lu2, rode with Rebert Fulton
on the Clermont’s first trip and had a

me which George Was on per
mally gave him. Me had fourteen

childre
‘They Left Their Talea Behind.

Some Heads have a conven tailttle. and itGrasp it like » man of met

will remain in your
ii

ippendage gro&q
course. In feetit =state tha . lizard eraek its

fail. a fresh ane will sprout out of th
erack, and the animal will then wear

ret we is a spot in Maderia where tholimi anc went te and fre wlthect
tails, Om inquiry it ~~ out B“middies” ashore for the day from

ships of war that “ouc at the istad
sed to frequent this p ce and amuse

ails fro
taller,

Drommonvas at PaRay in Santinia. he spied a large I

a  maa fo the ale of a he
erabb it B its tacao wn abappecting fem view,a astonish to Ama t crea:

sre Stace crane, Tes B
oes

suddenly alarmed to discover a young
snake (as he thought) jumpin about

io

istth severed tail of the lizard that:
sented these strange. serpent-likefaneenti

largie— scales are fastened on

Margie—I suppo they

Ske rs eS

Thab noticed dat eS oe

pass a age she would just a
it

asonyit mafried onade day. Arkans Thomas Cat

SORT OCEAN ROUTE.

A Nee Line Proposed
t

Maven, Moglaad, te Labrador.

Some time ago a syndicate of Eng-
lish capitalists sent a corps of en-

gineers to explore the Labrader
coast for the purpos of reporting
upon the feasibility of adopting for a

line ef steamships the shortest pas-
sage between this couatry and Great

Britdio. The tenor a the report was
such that a compan is being furmed
to carey out the proje ‘Tho desire
of the company is not only to make
an appreciable reduction in the time
of passago between America and
Europe. but also the connection of
far-off. but interesting. country with

the railroad systems of the United
States and Canada.

After careful study the engineer
selected Port Marnham, which is sit-
uated not more than forty miles
north of the straits of Belle ‘Isle, as

being not only the most easterly har~
bor upon the American continent,
but forming at the same time an un-

equaled terminus for an ocean eom-

ek

trattic on the othe: Outside of i

favorable position as the connectin,
link between Eu and the aoWest the surrounding country
rich in natural advantages which a

jexpecte to contribute to the success
‘of the steamship line.

The whole of Ph north shore of
the St. Lawrence is characterized. ax

in Battle arbor, by an immense fish-

dn3
imdustry (under the supervision

the marine deparsment of Cana-
‘@a), supporting a large flect of fastca schooners, whieh in the
spring of the year are engaged im
the sealing industry.

The country throug which the

pro) railroad is situated is char~
acterized not only by these many
commercial advantages, but it has a

most delightful climate from June te

September. It is worthy of notice
that the snowfall along the route and

in Labrador is only one-half of the
yearly volume falling ia the neigh
dorhood of Quebec; besides it is of

iryness; hence the
value of this climate both in summer

and winter mayPanel be aafor invalids seeking pure, i

Striking across Southern Tatec
the expedition found that the ¢oun-
ty, which has hitherto had a bad
reputation as being inaccessible for
economical railroad building was

not only practically level for almost
the entire distance, but was alse
admirably adapted for railread eon~

struction—so cheap, ia fact. that the
entire railroad would cost little more

than the existing lines over the roll-

in prairies of the Northwest.
whole of the route selected

for th proposed railroad is exeeed-
ingly picturesque and passes in the
vieinity of numerous lakes says the
Rail Gazette. many of hich

are

of large area. but of no Ere @epth
It has taken. of course,

a

geological
age to form them, for thei cxiateace

isdue not to an upheaval or depres-
sion of the formation, but simply to
the lon and continued atmospheric

which has created some of
the prettiest lakes that human eye
has ever seen.

‘The whole of the route is timbered

per. The minerals found are peculiar
to leurentia formation.

itaniferous ores exist in large quau-
ities. but the other minerals have

steam:
ship line will be Milford Haven.
which has often been spoken of as

port of destination for transatlantie
passenger trattic.

Que Maa Against a Mad.

In February, 1848 when the
Freneh capital was in the throes of
revolution, a mob surrounded the

hotel de Ville an@ menaced the de-
liberations of the asseably, which

was sitting within At the Theatre
Historique, where Chatean-Reaand,

a French actor of no great conso-

quence at the time, happened to be, he
heard of the turmoil. and a bright
thought came to him He put on

the costume of a representative of
the people in the year 179% Then

he hunted up an old white horse,
mounted it, and, with a smal! erowd

at his heels, rode. straight te the
hotel de Ville and through the mob
which was shouting about its doors.
Dismounting, he went into the hall,

again.
possible, and ea three

weeks since you buried your tite!”
“Dot is so. mine friend. but she is.

a@ dead as she ever will be.”

ten

He—This is a stupid play, and

wha a dull audience!
re

‘They need stirring un Iwis Thad worn my big
He—I wish you

2

had Teoula
at least have got into a row with the

man behind me.

Water tnthe Blood,
The blood in its natural state con-

tains an amount of pure water that
is really astonishing to one who has
not given the subjcet attention—

pea seven-eighths of its entire

ast



Castle of Mieielbers.

or monster cap of holdi
49,060 gallons. ‘This was for the stor-

age of wine use by the nobilit o

welt in this castle. It i red
that the grand duke of Tad will
abandon the idea which he recently

entertained of attempting to “restore”
the ruins and convert them into a mod:

cask

crn palace
Yeware of

:

1 int mae na 4 for Catarrh That

Contain Mercury,KNOWLE
cians Dae CEE a sie

az

Brin comfort and improvemen and
tends rsonal enjoyment when

rightly ‘use The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enj fe more, with

a expen ae npadapting the worl 0cee es hysical bo Will attea eet te besith of the pure. Tqu
Jasa principtes embrac the

medy, Syrup of Fi,ie egoelt fi

is du to its presenting
in the form mest acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste, the refreshin and trubeneficial properties of a perfect lax-

ative; eft, cleansing Th system,
dispelling ¢ headach an “fe

a curing
It has give satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical

profession, because it acts on the Kid-
t

neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-

ening them and it is perfectly free fom

every objectionab
Syru of Figs is for

s

gistsin 50e and $1 bottles,
tured by the California Fig 33

&# only, whose name is printed on ¢

package, also the name, S

sud being well informed,

sec any substitute if of

‘Augu *

1

‘For two years I suffered terribly
ith stomach trouble, and was for

all that time under treatment by a

physician. He finally. after trying
everything,

sai

y

worn out, and that I woul
cease cating solid food.
ommendation of

a

friend procured
abottleof AngustFlowcr. Itseem-

et to do me guo at once. I gained

|

is

strength and ficsh rapidly. I feel
now like a new man, and consider
that August Flower hes cured me.”*

Jas.E. Dederick, Saugerties. N.Y¥.@

&quot; A NERVO
—

Sleeple Nights,
J

All Unstrung.
East Groveland, N. ¥, May 19, 1883.
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ibevrarcurox,100 years B. C.,counted
012 stars with the naked eye and
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‘The Union Pacitic offers to the C

fornia tourist for the winter of 1593-4

a fort © soa trip from

st

panning Pulinan

ners through
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Wnt th general farmer a opinion
&# prevalent that the purchase of new
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ean hardly mak
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o

you round’
whe:

UES, CURES.

ERK THis a =n, prOteSnare noane
fe otheTall wor pricard carts forthe

an Insure ratirsecti vein ( trade Roa it:jus po ubEnes Over

EspSiall
fo

fo Farm ‘Nin BB. Han an ‘othe
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Dou sol ex

tending down to ths’ heel. WEARING QUALITY.
‘Thousands of Rubber Root ‘wearer teat this is the best tl.cy ever haa.

Ask your deale for them acd don’t be persunded into an izfericr article.

THE MASCULINE HAT.

fHOUGH VERY COMMONPLACE
IT HAS A HISTORY.

feathers, Lace and Jewels Worn on the

Hats of Dades Centuries Azo—Adam
‘Must Have Started the Fashion as Men

Wore Mats ia the Bartlest Ages,

When the bill for madam’s best
bonnet comes home the man of the

family generally makes some wise re~

marks about his ability to deck him-
self out with a stylish hat at little
cost and as arute he enters into a

long dissertation upon the jeys of
}mascutine wearing apparel as com-,

pared with the fal-tals a fashionabl
woman requires in order to keep up!

with the procession. After all
though. hew little he knows of the
real histor of the gear he sees

fit to praise so high!

Though there i no mention ta hi
tory of any models of millinery such.
as adorn the feminine head ‘of ‘to-

day, it is recorded in the earliest
ages that man wore some sort of cor-

ing upon his heat, and it is doubt-
ful if a single gencration of men ever

lived that did not wear a certain
iorm of het. In carly Asiatic times,
though no part tar and separate
article was used distinctively for the
head. there w th hood. a portion!

&lt;x that could be
to protect from the!

col

From Rome, we

model of the | nal

familiar to most of us a the ever
ti w This cap

3 who

nite

uth e pint

as:

tho slay
heir free

went to the grad
p to the poor m:

d

re
F

mod-

1 and

some.

material, for
as evidently m:

ather soft and pliable
many historians dee!are that tho

making of felt not discovered
antil St. Clement, the fourth bisho

o Rome and patron s of hat
strolls as a wandering monk

fou th the tow that he pat into
ndals was compacted into a

tid substance from the moisture
and pressure of his feet. ‘This hint
led to the production of felt. though
a substances resembling it in every

partieni 1s des a bo eeThe ad a

wide ‘im and wa: oaistbi an the
sombrero i its p:dacb eurve in the wide circles of

felt that constituted the rim.

{han speaks of the hat in these

tte
Leach he drove aja elas se bas wees

Te many of the English museums

aro shown pictures an manuscripts
that provo that hats were worn by

land as far back as the
aleventh coatury. The carly Britons
wore skull caps and also hooded

vapes. In the fourteenth conta

wore a eurious arrangement
fosting ends tha was neither

turesque nor convention
next century the
into vezue, “thouzh at the same time
stiff, marrow crowned forms with a

single drooping feather were popular.
T the re! of King Henr:

Kighth and also in that of El

the masculine headwear

picturesque, the varion:

ornamentation marking the
tion and standing of the

writes Edith ‘Townsend Everett in
the Phil imes Satin. vel-
vet, lace and pearls were all worn by
noblemen. while the button eap indi-

cated the countryman. ‘The beaver
was at first worn only those of

high degree, and to this day is :

largely for

The plain Puritan hat sans orna:

and the dashing cocked hat les
the present era whon the high silk,
ungainly tile and the stiff, uneom

promising derby are the two distine-
tive styles in headwear, Whether
the next fifty years will lead to any-
thing mor picturesque it is hard to

say. but of one thing we may bo cer-

tain, that if fashion demands fus and

{gathers for maseuline wearing the
millinory bills of husband and father
will be

as

large. if not lasger, than
those of the feminine element in the
home, for men are as vain of their

appearance as women, and it is cus-

tom,and not economical motives, that

Keeps them in chock.

¢ the cal

ras

ocenpa-

Their Hraius hed Over 60 Ounces.

A noted cian wrote mo soon
atter the death of Benjamin

F.

But?
ler to inquire as to the -weight of
Daniel Webster&#39; brain. Ho declared

that the figures were not to be found
medieal work in his library,
he dowbdted if one out of 109,

icians of the Umted States
could answer the question off hand.
In looking up the matter prepared
the following li

examinations,

ha been ma Rus-
si novelist, 7

Schiller,Germ Re 63; Abererom the
Scotch M.D, cuvier, French,

naturalist. 61.3: Abercro
lish general, a Dupuytre
French anatomis BF. Bates,
American cene and lawye 6:
ounees eve

Brick Boed in Tan

It is stated that ordinary brick:
boiled in tar for about twel¥e how

or until they are saturated with it,
are increased about 30 per cent ini
woights are much harder than com;
mon ones, and unaifceted by fros

and acids as well as perfectly water
proof, ‘Chey form an excellent ocr:g for workshop or store!

particularly in chemical establi
ments.

Don’t Forget}:
itis

BAKING POWDER

that makes the deli-
cious biscuit, griddle

|~

cake and doughnut.

Rattlesnake Weed.

In Santa Clara county, neyfornia, grows a weed gallthe rattles aak weed. It is

named from fe Se that a n
kes: a fighting an: eacloe eee if a8 b the w

preve 3 0

ches: ‘tall,
bco

a
a steRatean slend

leaves. On the top ~ the stalk comes

a head. of flowers, a e seeds of
these flowers are gai to. be very an-

noving to one in passing through a

mass of them,-as they are furnished

|

cood
with shar barbs commoniy called
stickers. ‘The early settlers who had
herds of sheep always made their
herdsmen keep with them a Rol of

A Custom 2

pose the rere not o th fret
Est styl and the man seemed inclined
to take them, says an exchange.

Yen the goods haa been examined
in was atout to be couclun the Sestomer inquired:

“Are these gcods the latest strle?*
man hesitated. He

H he could not tell alte,
and he replied:

“rhey are not the latest strle of
goods, but they are avery good strle.”

‘whe man locked at him, examinca

so other goods of later styles, and

° will take those of the older strie
and som of the new ‘our hon-
esty in stating the fact will fasten me

to this place.”
The man not only sola his goods and

Ke a geod conselence, but he also re-

tained @ customer whom he might
never have seen again if he had not

spoken to him the exact truth. There
is no permanent gain in falsehood and
deception. Righteovsness and trath
ave a sure foundation.

Gtrafes at $5,000 a Head.
Giraffes ry

since the dervishes seized the basino
tne upper Nile. ‘The were once to be
bough frabout $700 each: now a

giraffe would fetch over $5,000.

refus to sell three very young ones

for $10,

‘The Jardine d’Acclimatation at Paris
|

stron? tea made of
and when any of the sheen were bitte
they were drenched with this tea,

which always saved them.

Betkcate Mating.

Sift together one

flour and two heapin;
fu&#3 of Price&#39 cream baking
powder; add two tablespoonfuls of
melted butter, the white of eight eges,

and a teacupful of milk with a tea-

spoonful of satt. Bake at oace in well
greased muitin moulds in a moderate
oren.

quart of

i teassoon-

AN American living in France has
sneceeded in making a clock entirely

which wilt run tro years
without wearing ont.

‘Tun Method Epi copa church in
the United States had its ongin in a
society founded by Philip Embury
his own house in New York in 1

Tus medium sized turkeys that arc
im a good condition bring the best

eC

The Case Dismiased.

import to the
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Something of special

Sic Archibald Geikie.

it Comes Every Weck —Galy $i.75 a Year.

ferest and value for every member of the family will be given every week
during 189g Full Mlustrated Anroancements for the 68th Volume, th Specinien Copies Free. :

Famous Contributors.
Prof. Neary Drummend.—The Duke of Argyll. — Sir Robt. Stawell Ball. — Lady Jeunc.

Henry Al. Stasic — Archibatd Forbes. — W. Clark Russell. — Bret Harte.
Gen. Westey Merritt. —H. Gf. Boyesen. — Mary A. Livermore.

Marica Crawford. — Frank R. Stockton. — 5. M. Barrie:

Importent Features for 1894.
Capital Short Stextos.
Household Artictes,

Qver zoo Barge Peges.
‘The Best

Sea Adventures,
Health and Hygiene.

oenm Science Artictes.
ct & Page.

Double Holida Nuxcbers at Thanksgivin Christmas and New Year&# Free to cach Subscriber.
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LOCAL NEws.
—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—-

—Bargains ‘in children&#39; wraps at

Salinger Bros,

--Miss, Maude’! Jefferies

Sunday in Ft. Wayue.
—Mrs. John Underhill is report-

ed quite serionsly sick.

—Alt rubber guods at lowest

prices at Salinger Bros,

—Go to J. M. Byrer’s ior the

cheapes Photos} town.

—After Dec. 1st, Salinger Bros.

wili cease credit business,

—Children’s cloaks and Misses

coats very cheap at Salinger Bros.

—Fat “chops” are the latest

“fad”—mumeps, have you had ’em?
—Our Washington letter this

week will he found quite interest-

ing.
—F. E. Dumas spent Sunda at

Valparaiso with his father who is

sick.

—Trimmed hats at greatly reduc-

ed prices for four days ouly at Mrs.

Charles’.

—S. L. Smith was visiting his

brother and parents of this plac
Wednesday.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. James
Blue Jr, Monday, Noyember 20
’93 a daughter.

—Miss Daisy Brown, of Colum-
bia City, is visiting her brother,
Will, this week.

—Neal Adams, of Orleans, Ind.,

was in town last Saturda calling
ox his old chums.

—Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Shelt, of

Bristol, Ind., are visiting their son,

Rey. W, R. Shelt.

—Ephraim Lewis, of Warsaw, is
spendin e}few day with his daugh-
tar, Mrs, Amos Hess.

&q

—Mr. and Mrs. Will Easterdy,
of Clunette,fspent Sunday with his
sister Mrs. AmosjHess.

—Rev. Theodore Mayer filled

Rev. Bridge’ appointments at the

Baptist church last:Sunday.
--Rev. Bridgetis still engaged in

aseries of meetings at Burket with

a good and increasing interest,

spent

—Ladies, you are inyited to call

at Mrs. Mollenhour’s and see the

dinest display of millinery goods
—Lailies will miss the greatest

sale of the scason if they @on’t call

at Mrs. Charles’, Reductions four

days only. .

—Whilefyou are] tuking in the

sights of Mentone don’t miss seeing
that fine new case for silver-ware
at Dumas’.

—George Keeling returned home

Wednesday evening bringing his

new wife with him, The Gazertz

extends congratulations to the new-

ly wedded couple.
—When you come to Mentene

bring your horse with you and have

him fitted out with a Larness, blank-

et, buggy,! robe, whip and axle

grease, all at Tipton’s.
—A choice variety of felt hats in

all colors, with aigretts, plumes and

other trimmings to match at Mrs.

Mollenieur’s. Velvets and ribbons

in all th late fashionable shade

—Services at th» Baptist church

Sunday morning and eyening.
Morning theme, “God’s presence
with His People”; eyening theme,
“Seeking and forsaking the Lord.”
All cordially invited.

— last Monday a man named

Johnson, from South Whitley, at-

tempte to get off the Incal freight
near the bridge at the cemeter

crossing and from some cause not

having fall control of his faculties

he fell down the steep embankment

receiving such serious injuries as to

render him entirely helpless He

was taken in charg by Mr. Mackall

of the Central House and an effort

was made to send him home on the

afternoon local but the conductor

refused to take him. The Masonic

fraternity then took him in charge
and kee him until Thursday when

he was sent home. His condition

seemed tv be bu little improve l.

-~See us for first-class job print-
ing.

—Clothing at vig bargains at Sa-

linger Bros.
7

—Full line of children’s wraps at

Salinger Bros.

-~Mrs. Mollenhour’s

willinery goods
—The Monda Evening Clu will

meet with Mrs. Kate Jefferies next

week.

—Do you need a buggy, barness,
vobe or horse-blanket? Tipton
keeps the best.

—All the leading styles in milli-

nery goods can be seen at Mrs.
Mollenhour’s.

--Misses Maude Miller and Leo-

na Blue speat Sunday with Miss

Mattie Cattell,

—The Willing Workers will meet

with Mrs J. F. Leve aext Wedues-

da afternoon.

--Ticket No. 92, held by Miss

Katie Bridge drew the quilt made

by the Willing Workers.

A.J. Tipton is just now making
a specialty of robes and blankets.

Call at bis harness shop and see

them.

—The Ladies’ Aid Society of the

Baptist church will meet with Mrs.

M. Meredith nest Wednesday af-

ternoon.

— You can not fail to find a hat

that will suit you at Mrs. Mollen-

hour&#3 Her good are all new and

of th latest styles.
—Norice. After Dee. 1, 1893,

the Post Office will open at 7:15 a.

m, and close at 7:80 p.m.
U. Cuark, P. M.

—Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Mollen-
hour and family, of Mentone, were

the guests of Mrs. Barbar Baker,
last week.—(Silver Lake Record.

—The Warsaw Indianian says:
“Ben Seiler, who bas been stopping

at Mentone, this county, for some

time has remoyed his family to that

place.”
—dJust received a line of Boss’ 14

K. filled cases. All work done at

hard times prices snd warranted one

years See W. B. Doddridge, one

door sdath of p ostoffice.

—The:Boston Comed Company
rendered the “Galley Slave” to a

fair sized audience at Oper Hall

Thursday evening, The acting was

quite good. The company expect
to return to Mentone im the near

future.

--O. J. Kover, of Ft. Wayne,
was in town yesterda and contract-

ed to do the frescoing in the new

M. E. Church. He has done work

of this kind at Warsaw, Plymouth
and Roet

»
and isa first-clas

workman,

—Married, at the residence of

and by Joel Tilman, J. P., Sunday,
Nov. 19 793 Mr. John O. Pomero

and Miss Luciuda M. Fifer. The

numerous friends of the young
couple extend their earnest cou-

gratulations.

—S8. S. Gentz having again enter-

edthe draying business desires to

call the attention of the people of

Mentone to the fact and ask for

such a share of their patronage as

they may feel disposed to give him

All work in the line of draying
done promptly and satisfactorily.

for fine

—The Corner Grocery has put in

anew scales that is quite a noyelty.
By proper manipulation in weigh-
ing produce it not only give the

weight but computes the yalue at

any giyen price per pound. It is a

great time-sayer and never makes

any mistakes in its calculations.
It cost $50.

—Following are the number of
children’s names recorded at the
Corner Drug Store for Christmas

presents:
Baptist Sunday-school
MLE. “ .

“ “«M.P.

Yellow Creek
The names are sent to Santa

Claus every week.

—Tea is ten of course whatever its

quality, Gold is gold whether it is

9 ov 22 karat. In the like manner

we prefer 22 karat tea, the best qual-
ity when we can get it, especially if

the price is reasonable. Our fine

uncolored Japan teas are rich and

flavorable, and have no equal in the

city. A single trial convinces. A
full line of the best groceriesat

E. F. Wisson’s

“

Tri-County News.
Teachers association at Warsaw

next Friday and Saturday.
;

The Plymouth Creamery has gone
into Winter quarters,—closed until

spring.

The fine brick residence of H. B.

Stanley’s at Leesbur burned one

night this week.

Carl Mabler of Nappanee, plead
guilty to three charge of violations
of the liquor laws and paid 876 to

square the docket.

Rev. J. D, Coverstone.a U. B.
minister well known to many of our

readers lost $500 by the recent bank
failure at South Whitley.

We hear it intimated that an in-

vestigation into the Claypool fire
will probably be made. The suspi-
cions that it was of an incendiary
origin are growing stronger.—[Na-
tional union.

4

About one more month will see

the contract finished at Momence
and the rock-all out, The water was

recently let on to try the flow, and
the river at the State line fell one

foot in twenty-four hours. When
the job is complete it will work won-

ders with the Kankakee valley. So

far, itis doing more than was ex-

pected.—[Porter County Vidette.
et

Wuere are we at?—[Grover
Cleveland.

On the Sanwich Islands; don’t

you remember?
$0

Fr. Wayne is talking of cele-

brating the one hundreth anniver-

sary of the establishment of the

block hous or fort on the site of

the new prosperous eity. It will

cccur next year.
—_—+-2-»-—______

In Court.

This is the second week of the

Hyatt—Tucker suit in court at Pe-
ru and the following dispatch indi-
cates the progress of the case:

Peru, Ind., Nov. 22, 9:30 a.m.

Special to the GazerTe.—The ex-

amination of defendant’s witnesses
in the Hyatt—Tucker breach of

LESS THAN Cés#
‘We have Selected aad placed on our Counter Men’s Fine

Cassimere anc Cheviot Suits costing Wholesale $8.00,
9.00, 10.00 and 11.00 of which we will give you choice for

$7.75
This&# LESS THAN COST but as we are closing out our

CLOTEIR G
We mark‘them this price to make them go. We are sell-

ing;Men’s Suits at $2.85, $3.75, $4.75, $5.75, Etc., thatiare
worth one-half more.

Bargai in boy Suit
,

Bargain in Childs Suit
Bargai in OVERCOAT

Entire Stock of Clothing
Must be Closed our. Every Suit and Overcoat must be

Sold, many at lessthan cost. Come and pick out what

you need, the Prices will be Satisfactory.

Do not fail to see us for

BOOT AND SHOE DRY- HATS, CAPS AND

FURNISHING GOOD

DdétdailIN Giluke = mOS.
promise suit has d in earn-

est. As yet omly three witnesses
for the defense have been culled to

testify. The time this week has

mostly been occupied by the attor-

neys on teckwicalities. Nothing
new or startling has yet occurred.
The plaixtiff bas lilsd the required
certified transcript of the record

granting her divorce awd the same

bas been accepte by the court as

good. The outlook now is that the
trial will last the balance of this
week.

*

Notice to Settle.

All persons kuowing themselves
in debted to D. W. Styles will please
call and settle their amount, as 1

want to close my old books the first

of thenew year. D. W, StyiEs,

oe

ee

Indianian’s Made a Botch of It at
Their Last Session.

InpiaxaPo.is, Inp.. Nov, 20.—

Nearly ull of the important acts of
the last State Legislature have been
knocked out, ‘Today the list was

increased when the lower court de.
vlared invalid the law regulating the

disiribution and return of unexpend-
ed school funds, which was intended
to prevent padded school enumera-

tions. The decision holds that laws
are already in existence by which

guilty school officials may be pun-
ished. —[Cincinnati Tribune.

0-2

Permanent Prices.

I was not the first te cut prices
but when I come down I stay down.
The following will hereafter be my
permanent ptices for tonsorial work:

Hair cut,
+

+15 cents,

Shave... 0
4

Children&#39 hair cutting,..10 ,,

C. M. Swicart-

ELECTRIC BITTERS.

This remedy isbecoming so well
known and so popuiar as to need no

special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song of

praise.—A purer medicine does not ex-

istand it is guaranteed todo all that
is claimed. Electric Bitter will cure

all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,
willremove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum

and other affections caused by impure
blood.— vill drive Malarial favers.—
For cure of} -dache, Constipation
and Indigestion try Electri Bitters.
—Entire satisfaction guaranteed, or

money refunded.—Pric. . cts. and
$1.00 per bottle at H. E. Bennett&#3
Drugstore.

Carpent
——AND—

STH PLACE
—TO BUY—

—BooKkKs—
Of all kinds from the

ater &a Paper Hanger.
practical Worneaan of B2

i

e mead Wet
your work beiare

cting with orker parties AN worl
clos. Prices Reasonable

to M BRiddieton,

Cl

y

SOR y

Cheapest Nov W
TO THE

est of Bibles DUMAS

FOR

FINK

WATGH

AND

CLOCK ”

RBRPAIRING

IS AT

Kilm Cor Dr St
Where they also keep a fine line‘of

Drugs, Lamps, etc.
WHICHIWE

SELL AS CHEAP
AS ANY ONE

IN THE COUNTY
WILL SELL THEM.

t

Je Sert

We also Keep a Fine Line of

Shee CELLULOI for Photo Frame
We sell Very Low.

Ww. Esilmer.

See
SS - SHOE.

Made tojOrder.
Fit. Material and Work Guaranteed

G.
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FIX FOR WINTER.
—— OUR LINE OF ——

‘“HEATERS-
is Complete and We&#3

Sell THEM at PRICES to SUIT the

Hard Times
You Can’t do Better than to Come to us

For Anything You Want:in the Line of

Hardware.
We are here to do Business and for that

Reason we aim tolP lease our customers

Please Consider‘this a Cordial invitation

to Gomcfin and See us when You Come

to Mentone.

Wertenbergeré Miilbern

In additition to the complete line of

S-FURNITURE-K
Of all kinds always on hand we are

now making a Specialty of

CARPETS
And Linoleum

OIL CLOTHS
Sold by Sample at the

Lowest Prices.

A FullLine of RUGS of Beautiful

PATTERNS.

Chairs! « Ghairs!
The most Complete line in the county.

Great Bargain for Cas

Unde Spo
Com in and Look Over our Stock.

L. P. JEFFERIES,
Ema.

FD
4@ VCE.

———: HANDLES THE BEST:

Coal, Salt, Lumber Lime,
CHEMEnNT and PLASTER

AND ALL KINDS OF-

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS atthe Steam Elevators.

Rtermtome,

A.C. MANWaRING,
ME. Hira, L, D. MaNwarina,

President.
‘Vice-President. Assistant Cashier.

,
Farmers’ Bank.

Mentone, Ind.

Individual responsibility of Stock-

holders, $60,000.

We ao x General Bankin Business. Special attentontion given to Co,

lvctidns and Prompt Remittances. Your Business is Respectfully

Solicited.

EM. Eppinger,

Cashier.

|BUD OF NEW
Farnished by Spec alCorrespondents

—_—_—_———

,

Center.

—It locks as though winter had be-

gun.

—Kev. Fall preached at this} place
Sunday forenoon.

—Frank !Gunnett talks of moving

back on the farm soon.

—Dick Tea talks of a trip to the west

we understand, this winter.

—Several Bethelites attended church

at this place Sunday.eyening.

—A_ series of{meetings will begin at

this place next Sunday evening, coh-

ducted by Rev. Robinson.

Yellow Creek.

—N. Meredith and wife of Rochester,

were at church last Sunday.

—Alrs. Laura Haimbaugh is visiting
relatives near Wabash this week.

Alf Horn is very ill with heart

disease, at the home of his parents Mr.

and Mrs, Chris Horn.

—Homer Montgomery visited his

grandpa and grandma King and at-

tended church here last Sunday.

—Geo. Scott and wife of near Ktna

Green, visitea at Abe Eaglebargers
last Sunday and attended church in

the evening.
—We are happy tostate that Mrs.

Maggie Clymer who was seriously in-

jured by a runaway team is again able

to be about after being confined to her

room for a week and suffering intense-

ly.

Tippecano Valley.
—Wm. Goble is&#39;quite sick this week.

—Mr. L. Hoppis is on the sick list

this week.

—The Office ot the Telephone De-

partment is being speedily arranged at

the Drugstore of;Mr. W. H. Vaughn
n Atwood.

—Frank Gates of Ohio, visited his

parents last Saturday, and as his pro-

fessor was quite indisposed he returned

on Sunday evening.

—J. L. MeCullough has quite fre

queat attractions at Burkett. Also

the above gentlema is teaching one of

our best country schools at No. 6,

—The NM E. church in Atwoodjwhich
has! beentunder repairs is{ progressing

very rapidly and will be a nice one when

completed which speaks well for the

foreman.

Bloomingsburg
—A_ bright little girl recently came

to stay,with Dr. S. R. Fish and wife.

—Mrs.j Mina Bennett who has been

sick for some time is able to be about

again.
—Rev. W.R. Shelt and family were

vhe guests of Mr. and:Mrs, Wm. jKing
last Savurday and Sunday.

—Miss Linnie Groves visited her

cousin, Ida Stucky, and attended

church at Yellow Creek last Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Clymer moved to

Rochester this week. The Dr. and his

estimable wife have a host of friends

who are sorry to loose them as{neigh-
bors.

—An unveally large number of pupils
are attending school at this place and

the work is progressing nicely with Mr.

Jerry Byrers and Miss Clara Burns as

teachers.

—A paper is beingicirculatedito raise

funds to build a waiting room and -tool

house at the Reester cemetery. Peo-

ple are responding readily asit is a

much needed improvement,

—Last Sunday was Linnie Tippy’s

tenth} birthday and her mamma very

pleasantly reminded ker of the fact. by

inviting the little lady’s schoolmates to

cowe in a body, and surprise her. They

did sojand all enjoyed themselves im-

mensely, discussing the delicious jdin-

ner, prepared by Mrs. Tippy and play-

ing happily tosether. Linnie is a

bright, lovable little; girl, and her

friends wish her many happy returns

ofthe day. Those present froma dis-

tance were}{Misses{Sylvia Groves of

Rochester and Elsia Gordon of Men-

tone.

—Ask your druggist for a bottle§ of

Quaker Catarrh Cure. It will cure succer

yourcatarrh when all other remedies

|

Dom

have failed.

—If afilicted with scalp diseases, i
hair falling out, and premature bald-| Sook

ness, do not use grease or alcholic prep-

arations, but apply Hall’s Hair Re-

newer.

—Many people suffer for years from

of eight‘one dollar. No paperin Amer |

ica enjoys a greater repueation for gen-

uine humor and literary excellence. |

Ou readers cannot invest twenty cents

to better advantage. The address is

Detroit,-Mich.
—It doesthe work. Mr. Chas. Gocha,

Gaylord, Michizan,says: “I am asked,

Did Brant’s Balsam do you any good?”

Well, Lshouldsay it did! LaGrippe
left me with a serious cough and lung

trouble, for which I took about all the

congh remedies I had ever heard of,

without benefit, Mr. Russell, our drug-

gist, suggestedjBrant’s Balsam. As it

was a large bottle for 25 cents 1 took

one. It helped me; I used six bottles

and was cured completely. (Cost 1.50.)

Can heartily recommend it; it’s a great

medicine.” 25 and 5Uc bottles at Hi, E.

Bennett&#3
—Are your nerves sound or shaky?

More shaky than sound ones these days.

If you are listless, runfaown. lacking

ambition or nervous. excitable, irmta-

ble, either or all indicate that there is

trouble with your nerves. “Neglect to

cure the trouble may result in Prostra-

tion, Chronic Headache, Nerve Decay,

Epilepsy, Paralysis or even Insanity.

Dr.* Wheeler’s Nerve Vitalizer 1s a

nerve restorer and healer, to dispel and

eure all Nerye Disease. Also free ad-

vice and treatment by the Doctor, if

wilt explain your case, with stamp, to

The J. W. Brant Co., Albion. Mich., or

42 Dey St., New York. $1 bottles of

H. E. Bennett.

—An original ana fair offer is that of

the J. W. Brant Co., who authorize us

tosay to any one who uses Brant’s

Blood and Liver King for Liver Com-

plaint, Rheumatism, ad Complexion.
Jaundice, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Ma-

lana, Skin Eruptions, and kindred

plood and liver troubles, if it fails tu

give satisfactory benefit, you are en-

titled toa diagnosis of your case and

free treatment by their Physicion with

further agreement that Jf neither the

King)” or Physician’s treatment ef-

fects satisfactory relief and cure, the

money paid us for **King” will be re-

funded. Some cases may need special
treatment to effect a complete and last-

ing eure—is reason of their offer. S0c.

and $1.00 bottles. Callon us for full

explanation. H. E. Bennett,

2

TWO LIVES SAVED.

Mrs. Phabe Thomas, of Junction

City, Il., was told by her doctors she

had Consumption and that there was

no hopefor her, but two bottles Dr.

King’s New Discovery completely
cured her and she says it saved her life.

Mr. Thos. Exgers, 189 Florida St. San

Francisco. suffered from a dreadful

cold,
ing C

i tried

$1.5
FORA

Bi 8-Pa Dail Pape
3

circulation to

One Hundred Thousand dail and holds Good until Jan. 1.

Sent by mail, post prepaid. ‘Sampl copies sent free on

application. Every person subscribing NOW will receive

Four Beautiful Views, in Twelve Colors, of the

World’s Fair Midway Plaisance,
each 8x12 inches in size, alone worth the subscription price.

Remit only

by

Postoffice Money Order, Express Money Order,by
Postal Note, or Bank Draft, payable to

The CLEVEL WORL
ivr ores

=

GLEVELAND, OHIO.
ADVERTISEMENT. ]

ent Mac No Wo
Gc W. JEFFERIES,

Proprietor and Superintendent Manufacturer and. Dealer in

Hard SoftWoo Lumber
Interior and Exterior?Finish.

Flooring, Siding, Molding, Bracets, Columns,

Newels, Balusters, Railings, Door Frames,
Window Frames, Counters, Desks, Cus-

_tom Sawing, Band Sawing, Scroll

Sawing, Planing, Turning, Corner Blocks,

Sticking Molding, Stock Tanks and every

thing in the Line of Fine or Fancy
Wood-Work done toorder at

REASONABLE PRICES.

MACHINE SHOP INCONNECTION

All kinds of Machine Bepatri Pip and Pipe
Fittings done by Eper i ence Work

men. Office and Factory on

South Franklin Street.

without result everything else then

bought one bottle of Dr. King’s New

Discovery and in two weeks was cured.

He is naturally thankful. It is such

results, of which these are samples,

that prove the wonderful efficacy ot

this medicine in Coughs and Colds.

Free trial bottles at H. E. Bennett&#39;

Drug Store. Regular size 50c and

$1.00.
eye

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE,

he Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-

ver Sores, Tetier, Chapped Hands,

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles, or 10

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction, or money refunded

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by

Dr. H. E. Bennett.

YOUR FUTURE

‘Palmistry assamer to tell what

.
It will amuse you,

=[P&#39;Be No other m1

Many stories 1 interest th ho sire. it
5 Sztromes of

high

e of

enor f SABE O VENUS well
marked;

‘Demorest’s

troublesome and repulsive sores, boils,

and eruptions, without ever testing the

maryelous curative properties of Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla. The experiment is, cer-

tvinly, worth trying. Be sure you get yo
Ayer’s Sarsaparilia, and no other.

—The smallest ‘‘cat-boil” is large

enough to show that the blood needs

purifying—a warning which, if un-

heeded, may result, not in more boils,

put in something yery much worse.

Avert the danger,in time by the use of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
will cure you

—That splendid family journal, The

Detroit Free.Press, is offering to send

ths on trial for twenty cents—clubs

No
Cured others

fr

pap
jagamine to rea

you will recelve &

fade, anc i it
hoagetota, besid farpeing_ntor

fatter, b and g for

tho

WI

riko Bomorc I U6
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JOB PRINTING.

THE GAZETT OFFIG
IS FULLY PREPARED TO DO

Al Kind o Jo Printi

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Statements,

Blank Orders,

Envelopes,

Card Work,

Contracts,

Deeds.

Tags,

Circulars,

Posters,

Sale Bills.

Justices’ an Constables’ Blanks, and

everythi in the Printing Line, exe-

cuted neatly and at prices that de-
:

Satisfaction.

Gurranteed,

ADDRESS OR CALL AT

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,

fy competition.

BM. EDDINGER, Cashier |* fen twelve-page weekly four} intelligen MENTONE. IND-



Mentone GazetTTe,
—eee

0. M, SMITH, E:aitor.Publisher and Fropriet‘Subsoription, 81.00 per yes
———

MENTONE, m IND.

Tuk question whether a sober
Chinaman or a drunken American

can best uphold the dignity of the
United States at Amoy is a delicate

one now bofore the administration.
Whilo a decision is pending the dig-

nity seems to be getting the worst
of it

France will be compell to pay
the piper to tho tune of a round bil-
lion francs next year just to keep up
its army and enjoy the privilege of

making faces safely at the Germans.
In their turn&#39; ‘Teutons are muletod

heavily for their standing army.
What a glorious thing is modern

elvilization.

AX Oveg postmast has
detected in paying his debts and is

under arrest. ‘The difficulty Beo
to bo that ho puid in postage stamps
and chargod the government a com-

mission for disposing of them. With-
out sceking to prejudice his case it
must be conceded that the affair

does smack af hoggishness.

boon

Ir reports bo true a large number
of the United States naval offic
have joined the flect President Poi
oto of Brazil is fitting out in Now

York to do battle with his rebellious

navy, which being tho caso Mr.
Cleveland will probably have a num:

ber of vacancies to fill and promo-
tions to announee in our own service
before long.

prop) of a cigar shop in

Philadelphia died of black diphtheria,
a few days ago. and that the danger
of contagion might be avoided. his
body, in its coftin, was placed ia the
show window of his store during tho

funeral sorviees, that his. friedds
might pass by on tho outside. All
the neighbors flocked to sce the

somewhat uncanny spectacte.

Tho full Dench of tho Boston

aupreme vonrt has decided that a

mun is justified in proventing a dog
tight, and that if in doing such #

thing he gets bitten the owner of
the dog must pay damages. ‘Tho de-

jon i

mina erseo in whieh
Mattorson was plaintitl,

nd Homor (. Strong the defendant.
The jue rded the plainti’ a ver

dict of $375 and the defendant ex-

vepted.

‘Ti: Yalu catalogues of ifty yea
ago gave the necessary annual ex-

penses of a student at $15) F200,
according to his tastes and habits;

now the Yale catalogues estimate the

annualexpense at $55) for the lowest,
$50 for a genoral average and $1,025
as “very liberal”: und yet it is not

likely that one student in a hundred
goes through the four years at Yale
for an aggregate expense as low as

$2,000.

AMATERUI skirt dane
ousted in Australia b

parties which are all the eras

no in fashionable cireles. s

Ruport Clarke is respansible for in-

troducing this fascinating form of
entortaiiment to Melbourne soviety.

‘Yournament aro held on the asphalt

t and valuable priz
ofterc b many hostesses for thela who skips most gracefully cud

most successfully.

has Be y

Nicaracca has onactod laws that
bear very hard on the alien. ‘The
underlying idea seems to be tu have

tho alien furnish tho money for a

government devoted mostly to his
ton. When Nicaragua

acquired the largest stand-

army in the world, aud tl

largest nu it may be able to ex

ecute these laws. In the meantime,
much satisfaction muy be derived
from contemplating the fact that
such august enactments adorn and

slorify the statute books.

Wuerusr folding beds avo inher-

ently dangerous or not, the fate of

vaisy Rerg isa warning that they
should be carefully handled. ‘There

have been other deaths cansed by
the vagaries of folding beds. Young
children have been shut up in them
and smothered to death, and older
people have been crushed by the up-
sotting of the ponderous headboards,
weightod with hundreds of pounds of
iron. It is ovident that these space-
saving contrivances must be used
with the greatest care. Certainly
they are extra hazardous mediums
for »ractical joking.

AN unexpected item of news which

has just transpired will delight the
heart of every philatelist. ‘The king

of kings, the suceessor of King Solo-

mon, has written to the Universal
postal association at Born antoune-

ing bis intention to cuter the postal
union We shall consequently have

postag stamps. for tho

king of kings is none other than King
Menolek of Abyssinia. Many thing

huppen on tho baniks
of the Nilo befove the first postoflice
opens in Abyssinia. But we live in

times. when savago:
coming civilized ad civilized na

tions aro becoming savages.

Lioyp&#39;s roport is of spec inter-

est to Americans this year, us it

shows that there is no nation wh:
made so rapid an inérease in

th tonnago of steamers registered
during tho past twelve months as the

United States.

One Coghlan knowing himself guil-
ty of a reprehensible and despicable
act, points for precedent to the

‘nrinco of Wales. This settles his
Just which way it settles it ia

roy-

are be-

THE LIGHT O SCIENCE

RECENT DISCOVERIES IN DIF-

FERENT SCHOOLS.

About the cunp
of Heron—Improvements In Weaving

Machlacry—A New Shadowlexs Lamp-

Chemical Discoveriex.

A Weaving Spoot.

In order to meet the ebjection pre-
sented, especially in transit, to the

great disproportion between the weight
O tho reels or spools and that of the
silk or cotton wound on them—in some

instances $4 per cent of the weight
being wood and only 14 pe cent actual

sil spool has been invented. ae-

cording to the London ‘Times, whieh,

from its lightuess, is called the feather-
weight. ‘This spool, hich i 2%
inches diameter. and of the thickness

of visiting card, is fore of see

tions or slits around its circumference.
which prod ve ears etal-shaped
projections radiating from the center.

it is made from celluloid. the chemical

character of this neutralizing ih rosin
which is retained in the ordin: wood
reels and which supports inse life, to

the detriment of the goods especially
when exported to certain poe‘The silk, cotto or thread is rapidl;

on these spools by means of 2

invented machine. in which
re are arrangements for measuring

the leng of silk required to be wound

upon spool, the winding beingattoma stopped as soon as the

length hus been reached.
“these spoo when

weigh
stated, the sume as one ordinary empt

new spools is, Of course. neh less than
for the old,

:

The Mysteriony Chapel of Heron.

‘The accompanying engravings rep:
resent the construction of a chapel the

doors of which are opened b kindlin,

a

th tha auljac

re OF T

described und
entitled “Les

by Albert de
indebted for

out. ‘his a

illustrated
Origines de la Se
Roohas. to which

v

we
the ents anc

When a fire is lig eht on

which is olay th

care

the altar,

w

into the globe beneath. and will £

the water contained therein son
the bent tube into the pail which is

suspend by cords passing over pale
Jey and wound around two movable

oyli which ure the prolongation
tho axe by means of which thedoo are operateds. Pwo other cords

are wound around the ders
in an opposisense and after! passing

over a ort a counterba lunes

weight at theogber When, therfore, the water passes into. the rece:

facto the oqallfriwn wil bei turbe
and the receptacle will des Mths

exlinde rotated, there
apen-

ing th doors with which they are con-

nee!

the
tube
und

the
eof the

When, therefore, firs on

altar is extinguished. the aiv in the
altar and globe become cold and di-
minishes in volume and forms 3

tial vacuum, which drew the
from the pail into the lobe
the water in the pail has

drawn, the receptacle will rise under

th infuon of the cousterbalance
ad thi weight. by f

H cor will
7

cel.Th operation is reversed when
doors lose. &quot hent

ts the pail
forms: siphe

the

aloors of the chapel. t

mercury may be ubstitute for
w
ata

TING THE Door rie

wir n

which in some cases may be of advan.

we. because of the greater weight of

th mereury.

CRAPEL

Prof. Tyudal&#39;s tea.

jOne the mos interest contribu:
ons to practical has been made

of. &quot;Pindall.in resp t0b lamination, his.
that any material, ter how

plastic or how homogeneous it may be,
has within it the condition or the de-

velopment of cleavage. and that monly external condition necessary

Brod lamin is a suflicient a
of pressure exerted in one diree-i upon the muss; the resulting

planes of cleavage will be at right
angles with the direction in which the

pressure is applied. ‘Th philosophy of
effect. us explained, lies in ‘the

fact that, la relate to the wol
the Sno Substinpameea hi

granul oF molec of 81

wot possess cohesive power
fii all direc:Hon conseque Ww T pressure is

applied to th over each
other—the s\ s being those

af least cohesi power- move. to-

ward a point of less Rrese in the
case wherein pre

i ied in ondirection only, th sliding will be in
direction at Fig angles wit nt dirtion of the pressure, and
Taiilum on strat azo genne “t
mass, the limiting faces of these

havi Tess cohesion than their interio

Shadowiens TaThe hit Fepo improve in
lamps is S

Tatonl to, abrinte
the Sbieclcna shadow thrown on

the ceiling by most regenerative lamps,
and to overcome some other features

ron detract from the value of the
ple. The difficulty of the shadeThro upward is&#39;m by forming

upper part of the lamp of etched orna-
mental glass i

ie dome, as

rood s

without the loss of any’ downwlight—two streams of hot air are sup-pli to the burners, one ‘being heated

by means of the regenerator, which is
of cast iron, tho other being warmed
in its passage through the lamp easing.

Another point dealt’ with, in this con-

struction, is she di sit

eilii
cally reducedb the smn amount of

ins
biael

per hour and. th perfect
combustion obtain and the next by

the products combustion

|

beitinitte fromth lamp laterally inste:
of being projected’ upward toward the

ceiling.” &#39;P arrangement has the
merit of simplicity, and the effect is
very satisfactory.

A
recent improve in photo-

graphy ena the artist to overeome

tone crable extent the dilealtof the natural expre:

a the Reca
Jt, seems ‘thperiod has be

great warlous ways; pafonac he the option to such
Of the magnesium ligh ¥

ANLUES. nervous

uaong those
before

—

the mera at

Operator hus sti) found. the interval

mut for the perfeet accorTerr

ness

who
the

of Stuttgart claims to me and over-
ome th teonble i (en by meas

in the Napem of the

High making. fer this pur.
Med lightning cart-

niet tranond ders).

ali acTh Sha at
alled natural photo

are said to

e th ment expression an mo-

the features with ex-

clearness and exactitude,
bat the operation requires so mune!

Van practic that

it,

is
sai

to be

at by oaly a single photfiph in Merl

graphs taken by t

PUSET

mentar

sneves . Concrete.

applicati haus heen
th ne invented

PON CONGR Gon tone n dese hein the pape:
fulness in various direc

be assured. Curious ¢

and planing mill chi
mon or fancy woods

fined Before use

mixed with cheese—-or rather,
calcined mayest Jimestine. silicate of se nd a little ed

oil, and this combinati of sabstan
isforeed hy hyitraulie pressure inte

montds where itis, allowed sua
rden, When dry, the com

nd solid, and van be
end varnish

Wits various proposed uses. are

mental pan and wall murin

chain

Acid.

eof the great troubles in using
tannic acid, orian matters in yen-

nee The Dyer, is that, on

¢ acid gradually
ss into gallic acid. resulting in

sof mordinting power, this change

bei greate at modera hig term
peratures; and as in either ‘th opera-

Hon of mordanting cotton or i ton

wileather a large excess o tannic
RLaunst be employed to elect good

results, it follows that there must be a

great loss in the operation, owing to

the decomposition of the tannie acid
into gallic acid. If this could be pre-
vented, u great saving would result, as

the bat couldbe anal: wouonly re material to resto:
the origin strengt the. life of th
bath being thus prolong and thgonsumption of tannic acid redu
Mention is mado uf & mcthod broug
forward some time ago for preventithe loss of tannin, the “procein essentially of Kewping the baths at

femperature et 40 degr F., thisbei done by arranging o mamber of
coils of pipe in the vat containing the

tann lqhens, and passing through the
rine from a refrigerating ma-chin the decomposition of the tannic

cid being prevented at such a tem-

p ein .

iiating Sewers

So o th “Ti lish towns and
hav introduced a deviee for ventilain sewers-—w Bunsen. gras, burner op-
crating to heat to a hig temperature
1 series of east iron cones over the sur

fac o which the sewergusses have to

pi m their way out to the atmos-Shar whic by stich contact are en-

Urel destroyed. In order te obviate
explosion caused by leak-

thi fety furnace consists ofSeri o eyTindv rings or segments,
eh mechanieully fitted; an interme-

diate ring divides

|

the combustio
chamber from the vertical air passages
formed between the inner and outer

rings of the furnace; the heat of the
arn: ceyed to the outer ring

by means of thic cast iron webs that
form. tie! channels through

whi the o
n sewer air pass

and the burner Med with ai
taken from the out of the
atruetor column.”

in the wai

ir

“de.
|

THE BURGLAR’S

IT HAD LEF THE OLD

GANG FOREVER.

JIMMY,

BuT

As It Haa Ba Bad compan:
Meant to Live Decently, 1¢ Told Ite
Strange Story in the District Attorney&#39;s
OMlco—Nellle&#39;s Letter.

I was in the aistriect attornoy’s
office after hours the other day when

J noticed a crooked iron bar lying on

atable. It was holding down somo

papers, the corners of which fluttered
‘arm breeze that came through

the open window, and o thrill of

euriosity wont over me as I recog-
nized it as a burglar’s “jimmy.”

The place was sultry and silent,
except for the drowsy hum from tho
Btrects below, and the click-clack of

a typo-writer somewhere across the
corridor, and I fell inte a lazy speen-
lation as to what tales that imple-
ment of crimo might unfold if gifted
with speech. How long I sat there

in revery, and how many fantastic
stories { constructed around the

thing I do not know, but suddenly a

murmur aroused me, and a metallic
voice puneture the air with theso
words:

Yo want to know my history.
hey? Well, it ain&#3 much, but PN
tol! it,”

.

Llvoked about we, but, except for
the ‘‘jimmy” on the table befo M6.

was alone. The voico
and, strangely cnough, as I
all wonder, passed from ime.

was what I hea

“I was born of poor. but dishones
parents, and my earcer of crime he-

gan right of. “M ficst master w

Jerr Quinn. You remember him?
—but no: that wa before yon time.
Well, he was Jerry.
for he wasn’ of anythi o
earth, and he was a big-hearted
glar who never killed a man unless

he couldn&#39;t hetp him&lt;elf. 1a loved

a der did. Everybody thought
caps o& him—- the poliee tillh knocked one of “em on tho head

for poking into a little affair, and
then they downed him. He pegged
out in jail but befere they took
him he got mo to his mothor—a lit-
tle Irish woman with one eye an ab

love for whisky. Aro you °

“Well, [was stolen away from the
ali woman by a party ealled Drake —

a low-down youngster, who&#39 rob
Dlind man. ake wot me into

bat [ didn’t like “em, because
there wasn&#39 any honor iv any of ‘em.

So one uight, after he&#3 opened a

shutter with me, I slipped o of his
hand and mado such a racket that

hoy were all scooted but one

au young fellow named

n

only been in Drake’.

sv, and nobody knew anything about.

ept that ho was new a thBut Pin of at
and soon found

gone to sleep, are ¥
“Well. ‘Thorpo was a quiet sort

ida&qu tall much, but when

was ina high style and sewed he
Kuew a heap more than the others.

a pretty boy, too, and de
he was the rig
Wh be was more

than that. Mefore P been with him

a we wondered what made hiza a

for knew it wasn&#3 born inhi When hot. get up to his room

he&#3 sit there b the hone with his
in his hands. just thinkin.

‘Then he&#3 take outa letter he always.
carried with nim and read it, He

did this night morning
hefore sein’ t6 bed. ang he

had te stop and wipe his eye:
ofa burglae doin’ that! “D
his tenrs are as hot as you decent

people& Aed tell me. too, if there
somethin’ deep dewn even in

the heart of a house-breaker that
cf be torn and hurt b few little

words written ina woman&#39; hand?
-One night [made up my mind ta

see that letter, no matter what: so I
waited till No&# gone to sleep and got

hold of it, ‘This was it:

My DEaness N

re nO

evel

aT END, eal: sau xe

ot
‘i

WAL EO PISS WOU W

What [an about ta si

by you after my eold

sou Would wot nnderstamd, Fbe your o

What vistus of happh

x

y unex pected
BEAT wwems

ht weuin

paupers, a Ton ag

wo ft will ne o mon
W doar, to ead ita

u I no ‘at m srucl? Consider
stsuy that Lam

Te ite no more, my band
You will always be my

abyon® And yeu wltl Th

and then in te tims tocom: of Nwiane

“That&#39;s all iv said. In the course

of a day I forgot all about the letter,
for I led a pretty hustling sort of a

life, I telly, ‘Thor and a eonp
of others mado some fair-sized

hauls, but they kept on jawing about

a big one they were goin’ to. make
somewhere yup town. Well, the

night came. and it was a dirty one.

raining like the devil. Thorpe w

atthe bead of tho snap and ho did it

up larg Ile took me out of Tis
tand had a back shutter opon

y

could wi ‘Then he

slippol in anil whispered to the

others to go casy, for there were dim

lights above stairs ‘Thorpe hold me

tight and went into the front room.

Ho hadn&#39 gone four steps before he

struck against something and

stopped short. Just thon it seemed

to me that ] heard sobs upstairs and

moaning, and Thorpe gave a sharp
gasp. ‘Then [ could feel him pussing
his hand along something in the
middle of the room. Suddenly he
struck a light. bent over and looked

bard at the thing, let out a yell and

Pitche head first, to the | floor.”
“Well, you are asleep:”

It was the voice of mwien the

strict attorney. I up.

rubbed my eyes and Too ina

Cahove

he did ir!

)

mon

frightened wa: bout the room

‘The innocent. 1 ine iron bar lay in
the same position.

“Where did you get that jimmy?”
“That? “Oh, there&#3 quite a story

in that. It camo from a young fellow
now doing time. Ho was a nice boy,
woll brought up and educated a lit-
tlo. ut he loved a woman and got
into bad ways. She loved him, too, I
think but let somo infernal nonsense

et into her head and sent him off.
‘hen he fell among thieves, and one

night—long, long after his affair of
‘he heart—he and two others broke
inte a-house--he had graduated inte

an Al burglar—and as he was cross

ing a room he bumped against somc-

thing right in the middle of it. He
ht an@ saw—what do you

“Acoflin, And through the giass
he beheld the face of the girl he

loved.”
“Great heaven!

broken heart?”
“Well, I don&# know,”

smiled grimly he left a

an two
|
kids -

She dicd of a

and he

husband

- 8 = 8

Just then I heard tho steely voice
of the “jimmy,” and it said: “Well,
that ends me. I mean to bo decent
now.” Or was it only the Philadel-

phia Times reportsr’s fancy?

A Substitute fos Cottee.+

In the istand of Reunion is a plane
known as the wild orange. whi pro:
duces a fruit, green at first, after=
ward bluish, and verging into purple
asitripens. This has been tested

and found to make 2 beverage i

svery Way equal to voffec, and
much lower
called

at

with pure coffee.
d that about 2ho0n

now deine
~

how:

cotton,
of

more than‘tro ‘h introdue
end.”

il sutfer

mus

The Worlds Agricatture.

Statistic: show th the entire as
riculture of the world furnishes

ployment to 280,000,6 men an

represents an inves eapit of $221, -

008,092,009. Phe a product is
worth over $20, 00 ‘o ond, Ibis es

timated that the civilised nations

pay annually, for food $13,709,090 ,000,

OUT OF THE ORDINARY

A New York stock exchange
sold recently for $17.00)

Phe children of the Aitntaki islan

ers are born with the lefe leg an inch
shorter than the right

Wilson Harnett, the most

legg boy ia Grecng rounty,
tina has had his legs

ively stra A

goton to his curves

The mountain of Fujisan, in dapan,
is actually in motion. It is 1.490 feet

et the power of the

thos finne eausds it to

Ag

RUN.

sent

ist

b

North

made

surgeon

on

leigh

level.

writes

is com:

yn half

a
and other deriv

ives of Mesi and Central Am
nil many whites have the power who

ny realize the fact.

Fayette county, Pa

whose waters make the deitker h

ous A sportsman trom Co!

kyo M. Aaeon in Selon
mong the West Ind

ies,

eports a spring

EVUILDING A DRAMA. 3 @

It fs the Situations That Produco

Dialogue, the Rrilliant Speech.
Areal drama is constructed and

not written. It is built up as a house
is orected by tho bricklayer and

stonomason, and the words aro only

the

samo relative value to the desig:
the playwright as these to the de-
signs of the architeet. The architect
has the structure in existence and
clearly wrought out before the first
stone is laid, and the drama of
tene play wrigh i

fore a word is written.
must be just as there must be bricks.

but as tho latter can be ¢

the kiln at

quantity. so. ¢

brought to the a
dictionar b;

tences at

W ¢

eur

re man who constructs =

seed pl ean hive men by the regi-
ment to write tho lines. But the

dialogue. th opigram, the repartee,
the brilliant speech such as wo find
in Congreve and inSheridan? Ts not
this an ntial? the reader will
asi. “Tet u no put the cart before
the horse. It is the situations that
produce the dialogues; it is net the
ialogues that produce the situa-

tions. Given a situation that calls
for a smart. brisi, snappy. witty ox-

chanzo of words. and the words will
ne. We seo this im reat life. Even

sin; measwhen

Lon BrCadway on amuddy
gud & policeman comes up to separ
them yeu will hear

a

good deal

enu the ugh

day

a

+ situation is interesting.
Without situation to call forth an

intevehange of lanruage suitable to

tie nit espeeiatly such
i

itself interests the

causes cach member
what the chal

tof wel

stand or si
and fire off ep

and the audi-

acters will

dressed people m

arou on the stuxe
uch otli

se ale written

ordinee with synta
here uml there, and. atlway

pow in upo the manager
rojested With the utmost energy and

dispateh, because they nothing
but sermons or essay h or

four chapters ‘Their au-

thors call them dramas boeause thes
are not dramatic: they divid them
Into wets Hecause they invelye no

auction, a subdivide them into
seenes hecanse where nothing is

done, nothing ean be Ima:
i

ing that the
med hiftin of seenes during

zat acl is now only pat into s by

novices who not studied the
moricen stage.

dy
Dramas, so.

foot

i pe
itt

elegan

are

in

seen,

have

Gaines mm Partin

the history of the English house
of eummons it ix chronicled that dur

Usviilo Was instantly staked on

ing an altereation between Sir Rot
ert Walpole and Mn Pulteney, the

latter told the minister his ‘Latin
was even worse than his politics, fo

he had made x gross misquotatio:.
from Horace. A Wager of a guinea

the matter
found a erewd of hilarious Hungarians and Harding, the elerk of the house
about wontlerfal spring. ‘They

let him drink bat swore him to se-

eveey as to its location,

the

‘The Congo is the most wonderful Robert

terway in the wor tis twenty
so that ves-

SS one another and)
It has uwiee the extent

of the navigab waters. of the Missis-

ppi and patarios three

times its population.

et be

QUIPS AND CRANKS.

Little Miss Mage Us gota bi
Little Miss Preekies

ery body knows you

asked the

replied the

whom he was talking. *WFh

young
girl to

all her

|
neighbors stay awnke n‘ghts listening

your children, Mrs

Phwat! thim all moince

behavin’ “emselves Letter
ef they weren&#39; children Pm paid to

take care of.”

“Papa, do men descend from
monkeys?” “Yes, my boy.” “An
what about the monke} Puzzled

Pater—The monkeys deseend —aw—

from the trees.

‘dump aboard. miss,” said the

duetor briskly. “LH see to your bag.)
“But mamma wants to kiss me good-
by,” replied the girl “I&#39; attend to!

that, too. All aboard.”

Mrs, Flathanter--But the rooms

so dreadfally small! Really
only closets, Landlord—Ab, but the
you know there&#39;s nothing like having

plenty of slpe in a hoi

‘The Magician-—Is anyone in
the audiouce

wh will loan me a hat

for a few minutes? A Voiee—Ask

this lady sitting in front of me; she

seems to have a goo. deal more than

she is entitled to.

“If you go first.”
wife of bosom to the

“you will wait for me on

shore, witl you not,

TN have to,” he grumbled.
went anywhere yet without having to

wait for you at least half an hour.”

‘The enraptured young man drew

the shapely head with its golden hair

close to his hea “Do you hear it

throb, darling?” ked.  OY¥-
rold.” “What ‘to It seem to say?”

he&#39;whisper ‘The dear giri listened

a mpment and answered softly, “It

tick, tick, tick,

—

tick,

con-

murinmred the

sick man,

the other

ST s&#39;s
“I never

as arhitedeine sppeh solemnity,b wit dicious

ve judgment rainst Sir
‘The premier threw the

guinea xevoss the table and Pulteney
hell it up with the observation that
sit was the fist public money he hac

tonched for x long time.” “At his
death the coin was discovered. car

Tully prose in a pices of paper
with a memorandum on it recounting

t pireumstauec. —Hlustrated Lon-
don Ne

or Coun are.

“John”

eounndram for you.
ut. Bat you know

drums are out of stylea

That fact won&#3 hurt this
“she answered.

*Let us have it.”

Why am I like a popular story
+Beeauso everybody admire you.”
+That isn’t the answer.

What is it?”

~Beeause, and she ¢

e dress,

said his wit ot have a

conun-

ene any

need at her
~I am never ont of

‘A “t
ne da he gave hor a

carte blan a the dry good store,

Deoima
In Both Fran and. Gs

fourth (1) reduced toa “deci fe
written 0- (always with the period

at the top of the line), and in the
United States 0.2&qu France and

Germany always use the comma (.).
England and the United States the

period {.). the only difference being
the manner in whic it is place upon

the line. Newton is give:
the ctedit, originati the present

method of using the decimal point,
his reason being that by&qu it
at the top of the line it could be d

tinguished at a glance from the “full
stop” punctuation mar

Polat,

‘many one

Sir Isa

A Fatal Detiieney.
Phe Contidante~-You appear to

have thrown over that good-looking
detrimental George Uppertree?

he Rieh Flirt—I was obliged to.
Yeu see weighed him in the balance
and found him wanting.

‘The Contidante—Wanting what?
The Rich Flirt. -Well, wanting to

marry me, for one thing. —Funay
Folks.

Tho Perit of Shopplag.

Floorwalker—A lady has
fainted at the bargain counter

Proprictor—What was the trouble?
Floorwalker—Sko found her exact

size in something she wanted. —Puck.

the bricks and stones, and have the

in
: i

couple of eartmen ge their wheels
]

oli- {

s



manners
she hu t i

a

dangl dang plac
pitt

terri re ‘sto too pla
Sue durriedi ela

AE “han the powers tTh five mTo swing iu this  Hee &# eel“E how could I afer

r

plac
man iu p be

at the funniest fact o ‘o curious case,

‘Was when she swung
i tha danverous place

dt was deadly calm at sea. 1. Nicholas.

This May Give

A lady who
yy

years has

taught music with marked success,
made a visit to the world’s fair. Upon

er return she went immediately to
ee a friend, x woman of known eul-

ture and literary attainments.
“I have come to confess ignorance

of the deepest dye, and ti rine
struction,” said she. “I have just re-

tyrned from the world’s fair, and t

thing that impressed me most w!

there was my own ignorance of what
isaw. An ignorance so dense that it

Nggtroyed hal the pleasare of my
vis

“T feel that I am culpable, for when
was at school I was as bright as the

ordinary girl, and I suppose [ took the

ordinary education of the schoolgirl
of that day. Hut I allowed myself to

forget it all for want of study. Above

everything else, I had a talent for

music, AS soon as I left school I be-

gua studying and teaching music, and
Yirom that day to this T have done

nothielse. “M life narrowed down

to tlYou have cor tuinly been successful
in ik interrupted he friend.

at&# true, but

it

was not necos-sa ‘th while Idi that I should
have left everything else undone.
‘here are sometimes things that it is

everybody&#39 duty to know, as I have
found to my sorrow, Half saw at

the fair I failed to understand. Of

geography and peoples I knew little;
ef history less:

of

science and the arts,Aysol nothing. And there they
all&#39;represe before me, butthel meaning was © sealed book.

‘There is nothing in the world that
admire more than a beautiful piet-

hre or a fine piece of statuary. ‘The
Art building was full of both, but
from my ignorance of the subjects
treated, more than half their excel-
lence was lost. ‘There is mythology,
for instance; I do not know one thing
about it, and uearly eve jeture or

statue told some myth.
know

spoken wi

One d

e
in my out-

v, Tsai
“Phen, said one to me,

‘these exhibits aro Ti the waters of
‘Tantalus to your li ps.”

“Paid” not know wha the waters
ef Tantalus weré, although the ag

utalized flashed instantly upon W

and I knew I was tantalized, So, m

friend, have com bac determined,
even at my age,

to

tr to right the
“wrong I have so Dina done myself,

und appeal to you for assistance.
“Let me begin with mythology, for

in that Lam niost interested just now,
‘Tell me some brief, int
on mythology from which I ca get

faformation rapidly. haven&#39; tim
to go deeply into all theso things, or

to make up all I have lost, but I am

resolved to inform myself to the point
that is necessary to understand what

Lhave alrea seen and to enjoy what
the future may hold for me beyoud

ay music.
When the impetuous speech was fin-

ished she was advised toet Rulfinch&#39;s

Age of Fable, or Dwight&#3 or Keight-
‘s Mythology, and promises of fu-

ture hel being given she went on her

way rejoicing.
‘Au unexpected result followed this

visit. ‘Lhe lady that had been con-

sulted had long and earnestly sought
touse the information she t con-

scious of possessing as an aid to her
ineome. She lacked the experience in

to obtaining a position in a school.

But now she gathered around her a

elass of ladies who had never had, or

had neglected, opportunities to ‘ac

quaint themselves with popular sub-

jects of interest. While tho remuner

ation sh receives is enriching her own

ccheq she, in turn, in th most
tractive manner possible, is trying

to enrich the capabilities of her stu-
dents for becoming entertaining to

husbands, claldren and friends at
home and abroa:

Does not this sugge to “our boys

an girls” that tt is well to remember
formation gathered in youth,ce

not to let it be crowded out by
devotion to some particular vocation?

‘Th they will be enabled to enjoy to

e full the many opportunities forpleas and improvement tha may
come to them.—Philadelphia Times.

Queer Things About Frogs.

Frogs ar mainly juice, says St.

Nicholas. If they try to make more

than a short se from moisture,
ina drought they will peri for wont

gf wat and, then thelr bodies will
dry The fro bones are 0sof tha ho scarcely leaves any siccle-

& frog meets with remarkable

changes during his natural life. He

begins as an egg and hesc out asa

fish. That is, a tadpole walgattirst hos gills, breathing
s

water

tae

le osea’ the ‘outside par sfFi gills and breathes air, so. that
he has to come to the surface of the

wat every fow minutes like 1 por
poise, to get a fresh gul of breath.

During the first ia career

. gingr out, his tail beeomos shorter and

¥ picva T did not |

shorter, and when he is a complete
frog he has no tailat all, but swim
by kicking. When half frog and half
tadpole he still has a good deal of
tail, and in addition big hind legs and
mere sprouts of fore legs; so that he
isa very fann looking fellow.

bull-freg- tadpole at this stage seem
“neither of heaven nor of carth.
Again, the tadpole cats water-plants,

wut when he becomes a frog he feeds
en animal life. ‘Tadpole cat the

vreen moss or “‘scum” that we so

oftensee on Jo an plants in a stag-
nantpool, and t how a good ap-

potite for soft decayi water-growths,
The fouler the pool the hapvier the
tadpoles. As they are numerous, and
thus devour a grent amount of matter
that would make it very unhealthy to

live neaya stagnant pool, they are

really useful
In captivity they wi gener cat

meat, whether good or ba ell as

b d ran dou an ee,
spe-

relish, will sometime, lunch oao another&#39;s tuils.

The common frog get his final
shap in th first season, but the batl-

frog goes under the mud for the win-
ter while still a tadpole, and it fake
at least another summer id
times more before he has full right t

be called a frog. H is some four

years from the egg in getting full
Hrowth, and docs not become old tor
about ten yea:

Three Mistakes.

There have been many harmless
mistakes taade that contributed much

to the amusementof mankind. Among
them is one told of n certain clergy-
mun, who left a notice in lus pulpit to

be read by the preacher who ex-

changed with
.

‘The clergyman
neglected to denote carefully a pri-
vate postscript and the congregation

were-astonished to hear the -stranger
wind up by sa, ig

“You will pleas come to dine with
me at the parsonage after service.”

Another amusing story is told of a

minister. ‘The rend gentleman
was inclined to be absent-minded, and,
while walking one day, encountered a

young Indy whose face seemed famil-
jar to hit cee her to be one of
his parishioners’ daughters, and not

wishing to pass
he without, nobles,

he stepped forward and, cordially
shaking her hand, entered into con-

versation. comparing notes
about th weather, he had at last to

,
I know your face quite well,

but I cannot reeail where have seen

you before.”
“Oh, pleas sir, Tm your new parlormaia was the reply.

A third story, copied from a Lendon

periodical, is based upon a small boy&#
mistake in school, but, as a matter of

fact, it is more likely that the incident
as based upon the fertile fancy of the

writer, because it is almost too

to be true, This story is of how Mr.
Whackem, a fiery schoolmaster, came

to lose a scholar one day, The class

imperative of the
verb asked Whackem of
Johuny jet

“I don’t know
“Go!” shouted Whack
“Thank you,

s rephed Johuny,
and ho was two streets off before the

teacher could eatch his breath.

A Plucky Little Farmer&# Boy.
Jimme Lolvin, a 10-year-old 1ad,

living in Western Canad was leading
a horse to put intoa hayrake when
the animal became uninanageadle,

knocked him down and broke his leg
in two places between the hip and
the knee. ‘The accident happened out

the prairie, many miles from home.
Notwithstanding tho agony he must

have endured, the boy crawled a con-

siderable distance to where he hoped
md somo of the haymakers, but

they had gone farther away.
He le down exhausted, “hoping tor

some one to come. man hours
he lay ‘net rorlnown. ight was

at length coming on, and he fear he

fan dic if left much longer without
hel ‘T horso meanwhile was feeding
not far off Jimmic’s

—

untasted
luncheon was still in his pocket. Ho

called the horse, gave him the biscuit
and socaught him. ‘The little sufferer
then led the animal to a rock a few

yards distant, dragging himself slowly
and painfully along, as before. He
crept upon the rock and from there

managed to mount the horse,

Once on the horse’s back he rode two
miles to the nearest house or tent,
where he found the hnymakers, who

made him as comfortable as they
could and then took him home to his

parents.
A effort to set the broken limb,

made by aneighbor, proved unsuccess-

ful, und after uine days of misery the
little fellow was taken to the hosoital
at Winnipeg, where the writer of this

accoun saw him aad. heard: his story.
“He&#3 a brav -liatle-men,” sa the

3 “h never we
shall give hi a pretty good Tegals

think.”&quot;—Youth&#39;s Companion.
A Bat Storm,

keep out of doors if they caian
away from people. ‘The fect an

the sharp hooks on the ends of their
wings tangle themselves in the hair

very unpleasantly,to be sure, but the;
are not ill-tempered or venomous, ant

the insects that hve on them will not
leave them for you, and are perfectly

harmless to the people, anyway.
It is also very useful, flying. about

atnight to capture and eata large

quant of insethat do much harm
rees and plantdivert Wvinite suys boy ought

to know who Gilbert White ie— tha
he was-much entertained one summer

with a tame bat, which ron =flies out of a person&#39 hand.

gave it anything to eat it roan its
wings around before its mouth, cover-

ing‘and hiding its head in the manner

of birds of prey when they feed. ‘The
wings of flies it always sheared off
with much adroitness and threw them
away. ‘This bat preferred insec but

it would eat raw meat. When this bat
was tumbled flat on the floor it would
riseon its wing with groat ease. It
would run, too, rather’ fast, but ina
most ridicalous. and grotesque manner,

‘A Lost Mother.

Stranger— th mattlittle man? Small

wtatnma ous for mw ‘an Tv lost
her, somehow, and I&#3 *fraid she can’t
find herself anywhere. Boo, hoo, hoo.

Much Consolation.

Mother—Aren&#39;t you sorry for the

Uttl boy wit hia arm in a sling?
s. bat ju think whaten Gfean an such stuff he must

get!

my
tool:

|

THE ROME OF TO-DAY

COMPARED WITH THAT OF:

PAPAL SUPREMACY.

Ita Glories Fast Fading Away Before

the Needs of Commerce and Ninc-

teenth Century Industry—Some

thetic Pictures.

{Rome Correspondence.]

HE TRANSE or
e is

tury.
hat the city of

the ca ee an the

por hare

jon
fine o dreary

el villas and
hous:s

n
ha to deexpe

hen modernism
came in. Lut that th temples which
echoed the accents of aucust, conqu
ors of the w shou now ring to th

refrain of * ra-boom-de-ay!” andtisk Cholli ‘shou replace Rienzis,
strange inde

‘The stranger who enters Rome with-
out any great preparation of classica

study--with no memories of traditio
to make him feel that the very dust
there is sacred—would find nothing to
distinguish the “Eternal City” from

other European burgs of second-class &#
in populatioarrives at a very commonplace
depot, which has nothing to remind
one of the grandeur of ancient Rome.

or the delightful picturesqueness of
rich modern Italian architecture.

es through asquare bordered
with che cafes, under’ the awnings

of which sour-looking workmen sit,
drinking the eternal *‘branea” or the

thin and deadly absinthe, and he pro-
ceeds down the Via Nazionale past pa-
Yatial, mode editices very like those
of southern Germ:

‘An American chureh, homely enough
to have been transported bodily from

so avenue in Chicago, confronts him

s his gaze roves over the hills whichlox chilly in autumn, and deadly in
eir tropical mist robes in summer.

“Roma, Roma, non e pin Roma,”
sighs th visitor who. rensembers the

charmingly attractive city of papal
gupremacy’s days, whe th streets

panoramie of costamen, ‘a there wes

{tistrue thatthe Roman munici-

pality has no: b-en quite so m-reiless
as laron Haussmann and his tribo

were they
Paris. They

_

have
jfice beautiful monuments

th past in order to drive long.straight
nues from one point to another.“Thu the jonale, which

whea

.

end at the Castle of Saint Angelo, and
is the main artery fu carrying the

‘blood of the new life in the modern

quarters into the heart of the aucient

se. takes the most fantastic ziz zags
capricious curves, to avoid de-

gtroyi ‘some memorial of papal or

Cesari:
&quot Rom municipality honored it-

self in abolishing the Ghetto. and the
duke of Torlonia is justified in point-
ing with pride to other services rend-

ere since 1870.
‘The vast valley of the Forum has

Been opened and cleared: so have the

houses of the Vestals and a portion of

the Palatine; the baths of Caracalla

are almost entirely restored, the Pan-
heon has Leen relieved of the pai

sitic constructions which marked its
wonderful antique beauty; the gardens

l Maecenas, the Emporium an
© Capitoline Arch have been brought 10

the light of day, and hundreds of stat-
|ues and mausoleums have been ex-

humed f testify to the matchless
riches supreme taste of private
life In anci Ro

|&quot;T are doubtless great services;
but one ia inclined t forget. them all
when he sees that a Milanese tailor

has been allowed to build a vast modern

sho wath flaring sho windows,witbi a few steps of the Column ofAntonin and at a distance of a hun-

red yards from the Chigi palace.
The ministry of finance, which has

cost the Italian government a great
many millions, is a of a combi-
nation of barracks, canvent and hos-

pital.
‘The new postoffice is an o&# cloister,

made over and rendered ridiculous by
the modern touches which it might
well have been spared.

‘The Palace of Fine Arts, in the Via

Nazionale, looks not unlike a monster

sar.ophagus when seen from is

tance. Viewed close at hand, its en-

cumbering rows of Corinthian’ pillars,
its decorative sculptures and all-gori-
cal bas-reliefs, make it look like a

place made out of dough.
The National theater is hardly

the country which, as a

levereriti bas sai has furnished
in the world, fromene to Br cueites

THE TIBER, WITH ST. PETER&#39;S AND THE CASTELLO L. ANGELO.

a delicious air of mystery about a visit
toa church, or a saunter o ea Tiber&#39;

banks, where of
o estal Vir-

gins tended the sacred fi
With the now moderni splendor

has come a certain coldness which pen-
etrates even to the ancient ruins. and

makes them sea less solemn and ma-

jestle th of o!

in the forum Lo enterprising so-clalisti candidate has posted his ap-
pe the electors of his circumserip-
tion, In the Coliseum th sellers of
false relics, manufactured in Birming-

am, weary the touristand banish ail of arm:

poetic notions from his head by their

combi an perpetual assault upon
is

i the ge

grand square of the Pantheon
the eye is disenchanted by a coarse

looking theatrical poster, which an-

nounees ‘the approac arrival of
“Yvette Guilbert,” or the production

AMERICAN LEGATION AND AMERICAN

caURofa French
of which are

“embroid by smart
v arse

Within a stone&#39 throw of the vati.
cana restaurants princip room ie

invaded by a company of overdressed
horse fanciers whe. are quarreli
about tho win &quo using language

Whi would make a gendarme blush.
m the cobblestones, which serveallt for teame aad pedestriars, lurk

the suspici Joking personages whe

whisper into the tourist&#39;s ear offers of

improper books and pictures. and w!

seem to take pride in their singular
profession.

The flower girl, too, is there as of
old. Tut her finery ie faded and sor-

Aid; her honeyed words are accom-

panied by almost direct demands for

mouey,jand she will decoy the inno-
cent where he will meet not the fine

ol bigand with to carbin but
tal bras the bras:iualt hater.

In shaki off the dust of ages, thegaul of now Ruste ton to bare ten

eeived good portion of it back upon
their heads, tt lea thickly in their
streets, ready forthe eddying wind

to whirl it into the gardens and
contes of palace and villa.

The spirit cf this generation of
Italians is well summed up in the

huge Ministry of War, which arises
between the Quatro Fontaine and the

Ministry of Finance. The cold and

clammy German hand, with the large,
fiat fingers, has = ere.

‘he inspiration o; the north, which
has driven Italy to hammer all her
wealth into swords and cannons,

rather than into plowshares and

sick&#39; and to tax her long suffering
and industrious peasantry sixty per
cent of their earnings for the support

vy. has B improved
the artistic spirit of Rom

Signor Bonghi is eoper to have
said, some time ago, ait gontemplat-
ing the numerous chai s: ‘Here we

are making of Rome ‘th ugliest col-
lection of habitations in the universe,

and it seems fo me that this was

hardly necessary to render h worthy
of her title of capi of Ital

Some of the sacrifices mais for the

construction of rows of houses were

certainly too great. The public Norundertaken between the ciurches
San Giovanni in Laterano and ‘Sta
Croce in Gierusalemma, for instance,

destroyed one of the tnost picturesand poetic promenades of
The two churches were unite bya

long alley of elms, which stretehalong the Aurelian walls

south, and in the oppo directi
reached the Vilia Capunn

‘A promenade here in the beautiful

twilight, the delicious sky
which overhangs Home was fillet

with soft and sweet jight, which

rain down upon the rough bark of

the hoary trees and upon the statuesofth Church of San Giovanni, was

something never to be forgotten.
so many other

and says regretfully:
non e pin Roma!”

1J any pro were nesded of theYaile and going on

in Rome it could be found in the de-
cline of the carnival and of all the old

zenero specia&#3 decorative out of-

door sp whic were so brilliant
andatvracti under papal rale.

when carnival time

comes round, the ladies are afraid, be-

cauce the maskera throw cabbages and

potat where they, used to throw
“confetti” ‘The sport has grown more

brutal, as th tipple has changed from
wine to b from cordials to ab-

It is true that the municipality made
endeavors to abolish the spectacle of

the runoing o

f

young horses—the Bar-
teri—on the waded “Corso&quot;— tho

ground that itiis

2

bruta and inhuman.

The horses used to be, and probawill be for y come, set off at

full tilt down the long, narrow street.
which is lined on th special day with

ns of thousands of peovle of all
ranks in sben

10

|

sinthe.

Reginald [Te Kovan is said to be

writing another een is one is

for Laura, er-Mapleson, and it
will be called ‘Th Chatelaine.”

FARM AN

D

HOUSEHOL
HOGS AND‘ THEIR RELATION

TO MORTGACES.

Give This Important
Care—How Water Gets Into Tie—

Keeping Fotutoes Separate—rouitry
Pickiugs and Huuwholi He

Animal etter

The Mortgage Lilter.

Swine have been, and still are, to
the farmers of tho great corn belt of
the Mississippi valley what, in the

past, shcep were to the farmers in
the hills of Pennsylvania, West
Virginia and Eastern Ohio—tho

groat mortgage liquidater. By feed-

ing their cnormous corn crops to
ewino they escape the heav expense
necessary to transfer their corn to

the market, and at the samo time
realized more per bushel for 1t when
marketed as pork than would have

been possible if sold as corn, writes
F,

D. Beck in Colman’s Rural World.
Hogs have not only enriched the
farmers but they have been chiefly

instrumental in building up Chicago,
Cincinnati, Kansas City, St. Louis

and many moro of our prosperous
Western cities. With such a favor-

able showing I think they are justly
entitled to more consideration and

better care than is usually bestowed

upon them by the general farmer. Lf,
with all the neglect and gross mis-

management that has been their
unfortunate lot in the past, and they

have accomplished so much, what
would have been the result had they
been given proper treatment? In
the first place too many poor.
serubby, ill-bred hogs have been and
still are kept for breeders.

Every male pig not strictly pure-
bred, and many that are, should be

emasculated befo they are two

months old:

it

i the only perfect
guarantoo th

wo have that they
will not double their own disgrace by
becoming the sires of pigs of a like

inferiority to themselves. few

(not so few, either,) spayed sows will
have the samo effect. A sharp knife

properly handlz is the chief agent
in tho improvement of all classe of

domestic animals. It matters not

whether your breeding sows are pure-
bred, cross-bred, hi

grade, or serubs, they should never

be mated with a boar that is not

thoroughbred. We often see a high-
grade boar that to all appearances is

equal to the puro-bred one, but put
him to tho test and his low origin
will evop out in his igs as sure

as ‘night follows N im-

provement ever was or ever will be
effected by breeding from any but

puro-bred males, and he who persists
in breeding to those miserable speci-

mens wo too often see, that plainly
show their mongrel origin, are sim-

ply committing self-robbery. A pure-
bred male can now be secured at a

nominal price: there ave thousands

raised every year that, while they
aro not goo enoug for the purposes

of the professional breeder, are, or

would beif bred to the common herds
of the general farmer, of incalculable
value in the improvement in their

Lerds of which they are capable.
Swino breed at an early age, and

may be bred twice cach year, and by
using pnre-bred males and solecting

the best sow pigs and mating them

to other pure-bred males. in an in-

credibly short time the poorest herd

of serubs may be so improved that
for all practical purposes are nearly,
if not altogether, the equal of the
best thoroughbreds

—

Considering
tho inereased value of the product of

tho herd, all this improvement is

effected without cust.

Once,and many yet adhere to the
ustoms of their youth, wo were

nght that the brood sow be poor,
o skeleton, at the time of far-

or she wonld neither farrow

large litters nor rear good pigs. We,
some of us, know better than that

now and cndeavor to keep all the

brood sows healthy an thrifty—a
very poor sow is nuither. ‘The sow

should not be fully fattened; that

would be almost as bad as the old

plan, but she should bo fully half

fat. Nover fear, if she produces a

large family, with the most liberal

feeding she&#3 be poor enough by the
timo she weans her pigs.

“Tastes change,” and the markets

chango with them. We were onco

justifiable in trying to market our

hogs at as great weight as possible.
‘Then if any large, overgrown hogs

were to be had the medium sized pig
was shown small considoration, but

now he’s “on top” and the former

favorite is far down in the scale of

favoritism. In theso days of smali

profits | doubt very much if we can

afford to feed our pigs until they are

much more than six months old, and

if properly cared for and fed every

day of their short lives if they are

woll bred they cai. bo made to weigh
250 pounds, even more at that age.
‘There are many, vory many

-

reasons

tor getting rid of them as svon as

possible.

How Water Gets Into THe.

Professor J. M. Bloss of the On-

tario state college gives in a recent

lecture on tilo draining, some true

and some false theories. He claims

that water does not come through
the tops of tilo, but from the bottom

where the ends come together. This

is generally truc, though in

severe rain storm, when the

soil is drenched with water,

some of it is washed through tho

cracks overhead,and tu guard against
this a coarse gravel ought to cover

these joints so as to hold the fine silt

that will otherwise spoil the drain.

But some water may and does soak

through the éile when the ground is

saturated, and in denying this the

professor isin the wrong. He says
that poru tile ought not to be used,

arguing that it will dissolve by action

of the water. It will if frost gets to

it,otherwise not. If the ground is firm

|xa ster to lay horseshoo tile thar
In that case nearly all theIvat ‘wi rise up into the channe?

from beneath. Wa have often laid
horseshoe tilo. in soil where there

were occasional springs in the bot:
tom of the drain. is best in such
cases ti y long, flat stones on

either side of tie drain, wide enough
jor the tile to rest oa, and long
enough to reach past the spring te
firm soil on cither side. Drains thus
laid forty years ago are doing good
service, only showing action of frost

at the outlets, where the water in

porous tile sometimes froze in very
cold weath Glazed tile are_need-

en &lt;pensive, and do not drain sc

well us tile that are porous, Glaz-

ing tho pipe, witn tight joints at the
ends, is uscd for cit sewers, but
such pipes are no good for draining
Jand of the surplus water that fills it.

Keeping Potatoes Separate,
There

is

more mixing of varieties
among potatoes than there is in any
other farm crop. ‘The evil is in-
creased by the tendency of new va-

rieties to sport and produce potatoes
of different color and shap from
those used as seed. But in most

cases it comes from carelessness in
digging where several sorts are

grown on adjoining rows in the same

field. No matter how distinct one

variety may bo from another, when
the men strike a row of another kind
itis the most natural thing in the
world to dig one or two hills “just to

see if they aro different.” Nine times
out of ten these hills will bo pamong the potatoes previously dug.
In this way after two or three years
potato secd becomes hopelessl
mixed. It is very hard now to get

Early Rose that will be wholly true to

name. ‘The sport Lato Rose looks so

much like the other that it escapes
unless the hills are markod before

the tops die. The Late Rose has

greon tops long after the other kind
has withored almost out of sight.
Where potatoes aro cut and two

pieces placed in the hill the mixing
is still more hopeless. We think at

least enough varieties, pure and
truc to name, should be saved each
fall for seed. An oven lot, all of one

variety, looks much better and will
bring several cents more per bushel

in most markets than sorts that in-
elude several kinds. Even for cook-
ing they are worth more, while, of

course, for seod no one would wil-

lingly purchaso a mixed lot if ho
could get any other.—Amorican Cul-
tivator.

Poultry Piokings.
Chickens like sweet milk botter

than sow

Try warm.

for sick fowls.

For swolled head bathe the face
with a solution of salt.

Study the demands of the poultry
market and cator to the demand.

If you want to raise only eggs keop
the hens separate from the males.

Giving too much sloppy food to

young chickens often causes scours.

The goose is a good rustler and
will take caro of itself when there is

pasture.
If chickens are not kept free from

lice and fed well, “cholera” in some

shape

is

sure t: come.

Never attempt tomake an incuba-
tor, Buy a good one and it will com-

bine all the best features.

Hens that moult early generally
make good winter layers and should

be saved for that purpose.
Ducks grow rapidly, and, if prop-

erly managed, can be put upon the

market at a comparatively low cost.

Poultry raising is no child’s play.
It requires study, observation and

experience to bring it to the highest
success.

If it is eggs instead of fat you want,

feed the hens wheat and other egg-

producing food instead of fat-pro-
ducing feed.

weet milk as a tonic

Household Help

A lump of camphor in your clothos

press will keep steel ornaments from

tarnishing.
Milk applied onco a week with a

soft cloth freshens and preserves
boots and shocs.

You can drive nails into hard wood
without bending thom if you dip

them first in lard.

Weak spots in a black silk waist

may be strengthened by “sticking”
court plaster underneath.

An inexpensive afghan is mage of

white cricket cloth, a material like

eider down, with tiny pink rosebuds

embroidered around the edge.
‘To make sweet apple pickle take

steam them if hard, and cook in the

vinegar, adding spices to taste.

Beautiful napery, silver, china and

glass all set out with geometric exact-

ness, and all exquisitely spotless and

cloan, are the characteristics of tho

dinner table, and the chvicer and

more costly and beautiful, the nearer

is reached the standard of perfection.
A window without a shade is only

half dressed. Draperies may be dis-

pensed with; they are decorative,

but shades aro essential. They tem-

per the light for the room as the

lashes do for the eyo; they dress the
window and at the same time form a

background for the laces and stuffs

of the drapery.
A pretty article for hanging beside

the bureau to hold the button-hool

and other small articles is made of

one of the woodoneggs used in stock-

ing darning. At equal distances

around the center screw in four of

the small brass hooks such as are

used cn bangle boards, then paint
the egg white and decorate with tiny
flowers and attach a ribbon to two

opposite hooks to hang it by. The

egg may be gilded instead of painted,
if prefer red.
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Men Who Injure the Towa.

Men whcfnever puashgtheir business.

All who distrust publicjspirited-mer.

Men who oppose publicjimprovement.
Those who show no hospitality to

tors.

‘Ehose who speak iM) of the townf to

strangers.

Mengwho envy their neighborst their

prosperity.
Men whu take nofinterest injthe gov

ernment of the town.

Men who opposejevery! im provement

which does not originate with them.

Men whe take uo interest in our mor-

al, religiousancy ‘ducational institutions

Men who would sooner spend their

earnings in the adjoining towns than in

their own.

Willeure You, is a true statement or the

action of AYER’S Sarsaparilla, when

taken for diseases originating in impure

blood; but, while this assertion is true of

AYER’S Sarsaparilla, as thousands can

attest, it cannot be truthfully applied to

other preparations, which unprincipled
dealers will recommend, and try to im-

“upon you, ag ‘just as good as

‘Ayor&#3 Take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and

‘Ayer’s only, if you need a blood-puritier

and would be benefited permanently.
‘This medicine. for nearly fifty years,

has enjoyed a reputation, and made

record for cures, that has never beon

equale by other preparations. AYER’S

Sarsaparilla eradicates the taint of he-

Teditary scrofula and other blood dis-

‘eases from the system, and it has, deser-

‘vedly, the confidence of the people.

Men who try to gettrich by shirking

their duty tothe town, [their country,

the church and humanity.

Men who never subscribe for, or ad-

vertise in, or in any Way patromze their

home raper, and are falways&#3 ready to

find fault with everything it contains.

Men whotareg never{ known to raise

their voice in opposition’totany move-

ment calculated totinjure the good

name and best}business interests of the

town.

a

—Never faits, Quaker Catarrh Cure.

—The Gazurre until Jan. 1,°95, for

$1.00.

—Qrv&#39 Catarrh Cure tisidifferen t

from allt ther remedies; is’ applied di-

yeetly to seat of disease and&#39;gi im-

mediate and permanent relief; it costs

you nothing toftryfatbottle iftyon met

no benetit. For sale by all druggists at

£0 ets. a bottle.

—L was tronbledjwith’a’severe’ cold

and canghgind on the recommendation

of Mrs. Messrs. Wegmat ive farug-

gists of this place, Itpurehasedatbottle

of Chamberlain’stCough} Remedy, and

in two days was? completely cured. I

most sincerely?recommend fthis ‘valua-

pie Remedy to anylof myjfriendst who
are suffering with acold. C. I, Hock-

elt, Assistant Cashier Clinton County

National Bank! Wilmington Ohio. 50

centihottles cold by IH, E. Bennett.

DGI- WINE OF CARDUL, a Tonic for Women.

—Mr. Moore. the postmaster as Brad-

shaw, Va. after reading anjjadvertis-

ment or Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera

and Diarrhaa’Remedy, coneluded to

ary a small bottle of tit. He says: “I

used it in two cases/for colic and three

for diarrhea with perfect satisfaction.

I have handled and used a great deal

of patent medicine but neyer tried any

that gave as good results} as this.”

For sale byfH. E. Bennett.

MoEL c_WINE OF CARDU! for Weak Nerves.

—Are yourchildrenfsubjectytoscreup
Ifso, you should never be without a

hottle of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy.
It is acertain cure for croup, and has

never been known to fail, If given

freely as soon as’the croupy cough ap-

pears it wil prevent the attack. It is

the sole reliance wit ‘thousands of

mothera who have cronpyfebildren, and

never disappoints them. There is no

Ganger in giving this&#39;Remedyi large

and frequent doses, asit contains noth-

ing injurious. 50 cent bottles forjsale

by I. E, Bennett.

Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia.

—TuetBestiPLasteR. -Dampen a

piece of flannel with Chamberlain’s

Pain Balmfand bind it on over the seat

of pain, It is better than any plaster.
When the lunge are sore such{an‘appli-
cation on the chest‘and another on the

back, between the shoulder blades,

will often prevent pneumonia, There

is nothing so good for a lame back or a

pain in tie sid A sore throat can

nearly always be cured in one night by

applying «flannel bandaxe dampaned

with Pain Balm, 30 cent bottles for

sale by 11. E. Bennett.

MgElroe WINE OF GARDU! for female diseases,

LEADING HORSEMEN SAY

Morris’ English Stable Liniment is

the best remedy for Rheumatism, Lame-

ness, Swellings, Cuts, Burns, hard or

soft Lumps, Sprains, Bruises, Frost

Bites, Ete. Itis put up in large bot-

tles that sell for 25 cents, 50, and $1.00.

Sold by H. E Bennett, Druggist.

GF BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation.

THAT LOATHSOME DISEASE

Distemper] among horses can posi-

tively Le cured and prevented by -the

use of Craft’s Distemper: Cure. One

dose will keep the horses from taking

the disease and three to four will cure

Will also cure Coughs, Uolds, Epizootic
and dther Catarrhal ailments of the

horse. Price 50 cents. Sold by H.§E.
Bennett, Dros e&#39

———

PROF. NIEL,

gover chemist, Tiea wav care.

Wi bo ght b

me

in the

Maa Gerti that T foun th sar

AYERS
Sarsaparilla

“I cannot forbear to express my joy at

the relief T have obtained from the use

of AYER’S Sarsaparilla. Iwas afflicted

with kidney troubles for about six

months, suffering greatly with pains in

the small of my back. In addition to

this, my body was covered with pimply

eruptions. The remedies prescribed

failed to help me. I then bega to take

AYER’S Sarsaparilla, and, in a short

time, the pains ceased and the pimples

Gisappeared. advise every young man

or woman, in case of sickness result-

ing from impure blood, no matter how

long standing the case may be, to take

‘AYER&#3 Sarsaparilla.”—H.L. Jarmann,

33 William st., New York City.

Wi Cu Yo
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

W. ANTED Reliable men toselt

sour choice and har-

dy NurseryjStockand Seed Potatoes,

full and complete line. Many varieties

can only be obtained through us, Com-

mission or salary paid weekly, and

promptly. Exelusive and choice of ter:

ritory given, Don tidelay! write at

once for terms.

URsERY Co., Rochester N.Y.

SHUT YOUR EARS.

To the representation .f unserupu-

lous dealers who tel’you that their bo-

gus nestrams aud local cures;are iden-

lical with or akin to Dr. Wells” New

«yy Cure. Such statements are

false. Ask for, and insist upon having,

the genuine article, which is put up in

Salmon colored wrappers and retail for

25 cents. Bewaregofgimitations. Sold

by H. Egsennett.

DON’T;YOU KNOW

That no horse wiil ever die of Colic,

Bots or Influmation if Me English

Stable Powders ar used two cr three

times a weex. ‘T has been prove:

more than once and we now guarantee
it. Pound packages 25 cts. at Ll. E.

Bennett, Druggist.

To Consumptives.
£.-Tho undersigned has again been restored to

health by simpl: means, atter sutfering years

with a severe lung affection, and that dread

disease Consumption, is anxious to make

to

his

fellow sufferers the m: To

these who desire it,zhe ehcerfully send

(free of ebarge) a copy ofthe perscription

used, which they will find a sure cure for Con-

eumption, Asthmu, Catarrh, Bronchitis and all

throat and lung; i ppes all suf

rerers will try bis remedy, a it is valuable,

‘Phose desiringjthe perseription, which will

coat them nothing,and may prove a blessing

will please address,
Rev. Epwan® Witson,

Brooklyn, New York.
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McEiree’s Wine of Cardul
and THEDFORD&#39; BLACK-DRAUGHIT are

for sale by the following merchants in

Kosciusko county:
B.E, Benner,

Ww H. VauGun,

Joun Love

J.J. TANT“,

Mentene,
Atwood.

Millwood.
Warsaw

pecenren

enn
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At the expense of little

money and his spare

time obtain a fair work:

ing education.
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GOLD ON A POSITIVE GUARANTEE.

‘TRY DR MILES’ PILLS, 50 DOSES 25 CTS.

For Sale by2H E. Bennett.
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So

bow (ring), will never have oc-

casiontouse thistime-honored

cry. It is the only bow that

cannot be twisted off the case,

and is found only on Jas.

Boss Filled and other watch-

cases stampe with
é

this trade mark. W
“Eesren

Keystone Watch Case Co.
PHILADELPHIA.

cial

BOURBON
PURE RYE

Shipped pure and unadulter-

ated direct from the distillery.
Pronounced a pure and whole-

some tonic-stimulant by the

medical fraternity every where.

Gives life, strength and happi-
ness to the weak, sick, age

and infirm.
you cannot procure it of your druggist or

er sto we. well
ddre a fall quart

Kye

or

Bourben.A CODISTIL
Lexington, Ky.

i
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« MOH. SUMMY

Marshal,
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ths, morningjand event
evenings. Sal

C. M
Smith SgS.Supt. Henry

BAPTIST.
hurch on corner Broadway and Harri. in

Hetrects.

.

Preaching. alternate Sabbaths,
yer n Thus:morning and evening. Prayer meeting

day evenings. Sabbath
Marion Heixhway, Supt.

sehool &amp;.
W.t. Sbelt, Pastor.

METHODIST PROTESTANT.

Cobar on south Rramtin street, Preaching

alter ate Sabbaths. Prayer meeting, Wed-
a.‘evenings. Sabbath school at

Kessler Supt. J. Bt $

‘don .
French, Pus

SOCIETIES.
G. A. R.
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PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLE
hyaician and Surgeon. Uilice South Side

‘Main Street.

&a STOCKBERGER,
a and Surgeon.

|

Attends all calls

fgbt. Montone,find.

say

p Block.
KS

W G, YOCUM,

Prysigi n.and Surgeon. Oplco in Bapnet

Block, West stairway.

L.vM. LINVILE.* 8.7 D.
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“Seei i Believing.”

tough and sezmiess, and made in three pieces
it is adsolutel safe and unbreakable, Like Alacidin’s

of old,
,

it is indeed a “*wond
velous light is purer and bri;

i lamp,” for its mazr-

ter than gos B
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DO YOU

WAN CARRIA
CELEBRATED AND ESTABLISHED

STURTEVANT- CARRIAGES.
Af not sold by a deaior in your town send for iUinstrations anti p:

THE STURTEVANT- 60., BINGHAMTON R. Y.

5000828806238

20002S0&#39;

Ef a0,

you
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fuvestigate
the merita

ofthe

PROT ITO TA

THE

ETERS

It has over sixty of

the most popular
writers of America,

among them Octave

Thanet, M. G. McClel-

land, Julian Haw-

thorne, Rachel Carew,

Howard Seely, Minot

J. Savage. In literary

merit it will not be

surpassed by any other

periodical.

SEND $1.00 FOR A YEAR&#39; SUBSCRIPTION.

SAMPLE COPY WILL BE SENT FOR &a CTS.

THE PETERSON MAGAZINE CO.,

12-114 South Third Street, Philadelphia.

81894 $1.00 WELL SPENT. 1894
—&quot; imine

&gt;=

NEW

‘MAGAZI
a First-Class Literary Monthly at the towest fossibts price.

ONLY SLOO A YEAR.

Its scope is Fiction,

ography, History,
Art, Travel, Poetry,
aud Essays by some

of our foremost

Essayists.
Ut is a storehouse of

the best work of tne

best authors.

The price places it

within the reach of

all.
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“Allabove trains run daily. Local freight

going west leaves Mentone at 11:10 a, m3 Lo-

cal freignt going castleaves at 1:17 p.m. daily

|

-

except Sunday.
‘Trans are equipped with Palace Buffet

Sleeping cars and superb Dining cars. No

‘change of Sloepers between New York, Bos-

or Chicago. Baggage checked to destina=

‘For rates or other information call on

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.

A, W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0.

F. B. POX, Agent. Mentone Ind.

X
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HUMPHREYS’
WITCH

THE PILE OINTMENT.
mt Internat—

now,
.

T

or sent

~

SO

cents per

HUMPHREYS? MSDICINE CoM

Cor, William and John

HAZEL OIL)

@ THE ©®

MISSI LIN
Is FOUND

C HAT unites Pigments and pare zansned

OD, by a chemical

Painte for Houses,

Carriages, ete., that

FIR “AN WATE PRO t
‘They will not separate or get hard in

‘Wood on which it is applied will
_

to form

Care, Bridges, Roofs,
are perfectly

reguleriy. *

Address WAVERLEY MAGAZINE, Bor 172

‘BOSTON, MASS.
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The Tucker-Hyatt Suit.

The peopl nf this secti ha
tehi

een with
Watere the progr of the breach

of promise suit brought by Mrs.

Imogene Hyatt against Albert

Tucker in which the plaintiff asked

The case occu-

pied about two weeks of the present
session of the Miami circuit court,

$50,000 dumages.

closing last Monday morning when

the jury brought in a verdict giaut-

ing her $6,000. It ix thought b
many that the sympathetic inclina-

tion of passive human oature in the

hearts of the jurors to favor the

weaker sex had its influence in de-

gine the verdict, however we

ill leave further comments to

more professional commentators.

It is understood that the case will

be carried to the supreme court.
el esa

A Good Bye Surprise.
On the eve of their departure to

northern Alabama Uucie Nelson

Smith and wife were made the

victims of a parting surprise, The

Grand Army boys were the insttga-
tors of the affair and on Monday
evening they gathered at the home

f W. A. Smith who was entertain-

g iis parents preparatory to

speeding them ‘on their southern

trip ou the next morn The

evening was spent in discussing

past ¥pleasant associations and

=

fu-

ture hope together with the pres-

ent excellent service of oysters
from Hockhill’s restaurant. The

Citizens band dispense excellent

music for the occasioa and all en-

joyed themselves well, Mr. and

x Smith were exceilent citizens

An they leaye many friends in this

tecality.
ee

A Suggestion
Would not the pupils of the

High Schoo! find it un inter sting,

pleas and commendable diver-

sion om theiz regular work to

inaugurate a plan for the acea-

mulation of a bell fund? Ow

count of the heavy outlay in the

construction of the new building
the school-Leard do not feel war-

fanted in purchasing a new bell at

present, and the old one is not at

all suitable to the dignity of the

new house. The old bell could

perhap be sold te the town council

for the engine house and thea the

public, ue doubt, would be liberal

in assisting the seliool to secare a

new bell,

aes

x

2

AN excel time to talk road

«improvement,— it is too mud-

ay to do anything else.

Tus hastler for business keep
the town from dyiag, while the

sleep merchant helps to reap the

benefits. Whichjis most entitled

to your sympathy and patronage?
You will find the hustler’s name in

the advertising columns of the lo-

cal paper.
——————&lt;2

WHEN one word from yoa will

‘do much toward bringing about.

prosperous times you should not

hesitate to spea at. For instance,

if you will inform your neighbor
that you don’t like to loan your|
Gazette he will perhap subscribe,

aud thas three families, will be

_

benefitted as the result.
——____+-0-=—

Durie the scheol day parents
should be very careful how they

spea of teachers before children.

1f there is any fauit te be found

with the teacher by parents, it

should be talked in private, and mot

in the hearing of the children.

* Peachers have a great respensibility
on their shoulders, and pareats
should d all in their power to help
them, instead of to hinder. It):

,

would be well to weig these sub-

jects carefully, co-operate with the

and en-

courag both teachers and

-

pupils
The result wall be

teacher, visit the school,

ia their work.

goo work and better jrogress.—

Lh

MENTONE., I

TRI-CouNTY NEWS

has of its

water-works honds and the. improve-
ment will now be made.

Geo. Kring, aged 70 years, who

hved about fiye miles southwest of

town, died suddenly on Monday

morning while doing chores at his

barn, Death was the resulé of heart

disease. —[ Nappanee Advance.

Roonester SENTING

Rev. O. A. Cook is conductirg a

series of reyival meeting at Kbenez—

er,

Over a dozen persons have joined
the U. B. church at Falton during
the revival keid there the past two

weeks.

Cuas Baker and Harriet Miller,

and Simon Cooper and Martha

Overmyer have been licensed to

marry.

There is black diphtheria in the

family of Moses McGee at Grant,

Land Secretary Iorns, of the board of

heaith, has taken charge ot the case,

The Christiaan church of the 4th

Missionary District of Indiana, will

hold a convention with the Roches-

ter Christian church, Dee. 15th—

17th. Delegates are expected from

‘Tipton, Kokomo, Peru, Lugansport.
Kewanna und from intermediate

points.
The Rochester business men who

paid money to the&#39;travel railway

lume card “duck” are fleeced as they

usually are in patronizing cheap
John advertisers, The card is

printed on cheap wrapping paper

and the time card isso badly mixed

that he wh lollows it would miss

eyery train h starts to.
+e

Northern Indiana News.

Lagrange Standard: “It pays
young men to be kind, An old

iady ut Grand Rapids died recently
and in ber will bequeathed 850 to

Jubn Cus, Jr., ot this place, for the

kindness he bad manifested towards

her when she visited the office in

which he is employed. Kindness

and attention to the aged may not

otten bring reward su direct, but it

pays in the long ran.”

It is anid that agents of the Amer:

Protective Asgoviation are

actively at work in every county

throughout northern Indiana. It

wag said that so ay stematic will be

the organization that there will be a

working lodge in every city in which

there will be a municipal election

next spring, the object being to in-

treduce the organization as a politi-
cal factor-aad to pursue an aggres-

sive campaign tor the furtherance of

its principles,
Since whe death of Editor W. A.

Beane there has been some specula-
tion as t the future control ef the

Democrat. J. A. Beane, who was

associated with his father on the

paper, and Frank Beane, are author.

ity for the statement that there will

be no change. The paper. will con-

tinue ander the management of. J.

A, Benne, and the name of W. A.

Beane will remain at the head of. the

columas which is in accordance with

reyuest of the deceased editor.—

[Goshen News.

ivan

e+

Ow Friday, says the Indiauapo-
lis Journal, Alexander Hockaday,
wh lives in Harrison county, Ind.

iana, celebrated his 114th birthday.
He is doubtles the oldest man in

the United States. There are some

very old persons of both sexes

among the Pueblo Indians of New

Mexico, but none that claim to b

as old as Mr. Hockaday, whose age is

substantiated by a contemporanecas
record in the family Bible. Cente-

nariaus are not numerous, and it is

‘ rare thing to find a person who

has lived more than two or three

years beyon acentary. It is pro-

babl safe to say that Mr, Hocka-

da is fully four years older than

the next oldest person in the

* United States.

A New Town.

Vaxraraiso, Ind.. Nov. 22.—-The

Chicago Porter Home Investment

Company have just sold 200 acres

of their land at Porter, this county,
toa syndicate uf Chicago, Cincinna-

ti and Boston capitalists. The new.

company on Monday put forty-eight
bricklayers at work to erect three

large brick buildings for a large
brass manufacturing company of

New York, who will remove their

plant January Ist. They will start

up with 150 men. The. syndicate
has contracted with one large manu-

facturing company of Chicago and

one from Cincinnati to remove

.

to

Porter as svon as buildings can be

une,

An Electric Railway to Connect

chicago and New York.

CLEvELaND, Nov. 22.—A meeting
of gentlemen interested.in the plaos
for the proposed electric air line be-

tween New York and Chicago, was

held at the residence of Joseph C.

Anderson, in this city.
The objects of the meeti were

the unfolding of the plans, which yet

are in tragmenutary shape, and tke in-

spection of devices for the building
and equipment of an electric line on

which’ a high rate ol spee could be

maintained.

A numter of capitalists have ex-

amined these plans, and are satisfied

that the scheme isa feasible one.

and many of them have said they
would back the road in a financial

way. Patents have been applied for

covering all the devices which will

be used. The estimated cost of the

road will*be about $9 5,000,000.
——

Worla’s Fair Buildings will Re-

main For Years.

Cmeaco, Nov, 22.—There will

be ne palling down of World&#39; Fair

buildings vuhis Eyear nor next, nor

prebatly not for seme years to

come, The South Park Commis-

siuners have agreed to take them off

the hands ot the Exposition Compa-

ay. and allow them to stand, the

latter to surrender them clear and

clean to the Commissioners;. be re-

leased trom their liabilities, and pay

over to the Commissioners a sum

sufficient to maintain them for as

long a time as possible.
‘Yaia action an the part of the

South Park Board will open up a

way for ee organization of a local

company to conduct aa exposition ia

the buildings tor two or three years,

atthe least. Such a movement is

being talked about, and;may be put
into execution. The first steps to-

ward the formation of a new expo-

sition company are expected to be

taken in a few day
2.

Holy Land Railways. °

There is.aow a great railway sys-

tem in the course of constraction

which will girdle the Holy Land

from one end to the other, A

French company. has secured acon -

cession for a tine from Beyrout to
Damascus. and has alteady com-

menced. work on a narrow guage
road. An Engiisl syndicate is. now

building a ‘railray ‘from

|

Halfa to

‘Damaseus,

.

which will be about one

‘/bnudred and terty miles long, start-

ing from Halfa, finding its way along
the ‘northern base cf th range of

Carmel te the plain of _Ezbarloa

Uhroug the valley east of Nazareth.

Leaving Mount Taber it will: cross

the River Jordan ena trestle, and

then
. the point known as Majemeh

where the: little Jordan joins the

greater “rivers. At this point the.

road

©

will border on the southern}
shore ‘of Galilee and almost without

a curve along the famous wheat re-:

gio biblically known as the plains
Of Bashan, thence @:the south
gate of Damascus.

‘ym. road will undoubtedly prove

of the greatest interest to Syria: in

finding a means for placing upon the

eastern market the rich prodacts in

which that section bounds.

erected for them.—[Ciacinnati Trib-
a

an agricultural and commercial way, |s

“Washin Letter.

(From Our Regular Correspondent.)

‘Wasminctor, Nov, 27, 1893.

Andrew Jackson and Andy John-

son have enjoyed much prestige by
reason of their strong will power and

stubborness of opinion, but to use a

= ofexpressive ‘slang, neither of;

init with President Cleve-

previl-only time can decide

tainty, up to this time to be

the most forceful President the coun-

try has had. The new tariff bitl,

which, if it should hecome a law

would be several shades nearer free

trade ‘than any of its numerous pre-

lecessors, is hot another instance of

his fotcetulness ‘as well as his success

in gettin men to vote against what

was. supposed to be their opinions
and@_inctiuations, Mr. Cleveland&#39

wishes have in several known in-

stances overridden those of members

of his:party on the committee, both

as te whatis in the new bill as well

as what was left out of it.

A. very strong fight was male by
democrats to keep a number of arti-

cles which have been put on the free

list on the dutiable list, even if the

duties were reduced, and, perticu-
larly as to coal and iron ore, several

members of the committee would

gladly have acquiesced but Presi-

dent Cleveland said they must go on

the free list and they went Anoth-

er instance was the personal income

tax, which the committce had at one

time informally decided should be

included in the tariff Dill, Mr,

Cleyeland said no, and the bill is

now ready without any pertonin.

come ‘tax

does ta the earnings of corp
tions. These things are alike won-

derful to the frients and the ene-

mies ot the President, and he lacks

neither either in Congress or out.

This is particularly true of the

House, where members of bis party

criticise him, object to propositions
made by him, and in some cases

even go to the extent of abusing
him, and then when the time comes

vote as they kaow he wishea them

to vote. ‘The common explanation
of this is “patronage”, but it cer-

tainly does not appl to all of them,

as I personally know of a number

of democrats who ‘ave failed

to secure a_ single ‘appoint-
ment of any pi

ii that they
have. asked fer and still cast their

votes as they knew Mr. Cleveland

wished them to be cast, kitowing,

too, ‘in more than ene instance, that

whe were voting agaifist the wishes

of an overwhelming majority of

their. own constituents and thus en-

dangering their seats in Congress
Your. correspoadent does not pre.

tend’ to be able to explain these

things, be only mentions them as

facts that are indisputable and leaves

to: Others the task of deciding why
and: wherefore.

long drawn-out contest for
ie 2“@hic postmastership was. set-)

turday by the appointmeat of

Washingto Hesing, editor of the

Chicag “Stat Zeitung,” The tact

is comme - upon that in nearly

ever cuse where a German and an

Irishman have bee rivals for ap-

pointment toa particular office. Mr.

Gleveland has decided to give the

appoiatmen to the German.

Th Pest Office Department is

overstocke with Columbian stamps
an no other kind will be furnished

to:postmasters until the old stock is

allgold: It is heped by the officials

‘that the holiday trade will exhaust

the suppl of Columbian stamps and

that the New Year can be begun

with: a clean stuck of small stamps

that will. not have to be licked in

secti The Columbian stamp has.

demonstrated one thing very clearly

people don’t want chromatic

sheet posters used for postag

Hawaiian matter, in the ab-

of any news te keep up the

Lol charch of Williawsport was her

NDIANA, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2 1893.

next steamer is not scheduled to’

arrive at San Francisco uatil De-
cember 11, although there is a. pos—

sibility that news may come through
some irregular channel before that

date. The second and probably last

volume of Commissioner Blount’s

report has Seen’ given out by the

State Department, It is a book of

four- hundred. and nine. pag
views, affidavits ete, but it contai
nothing important that has not been

inctuded in the newspaper publica
tions on the subject.

The democrats compromised on

the income tax hy deciding: that it

shall be imposed only upon the net

earnings of corporations, at least

tha is far as the new tariff bill

carries the idea.

OBITUARY.

Vista S. Rector, daughter of

Amos and Martha Rector, was

horn near Williamsport, Riekaway
Co., Ohio,- on the 9th da of

June, 1872, and died at the resi-

denc of her sister, Mrs. Etta Eck-

ert, uear Ilion, Ind., on the 3rd da
of Nov. 1893; age 21 years, 4

months and 35 days. Miss Vista

had gone to visit her sister and

from there had intended to go and

visit the World’s Fair, return to

her sister’s, visit with her until the

holidays and then return home.

Man proposes but Ged dispose
How soon are the best of man’s

plans brought to naught. Short-

ly after her arrival at her sister’s

she was taken sick and in a few

days her sickness assumed a very

jous character, baffling the sticians and
g:

‘idence t!
i

was a sickness unto death. ‘Tele

grams were sent to notify the

friends at home and summon. them

to her vedside. Her mother and

sister started with all possible spee
and arrived Tuesday, Oct, 31st ouly
to find it was but.a question of a

few hours wher death would have

completed its work and all they
would have left of their much loved

Vista would be her lifeless remaias.

On Friday, November 3rd at 3 a.

m.,, the vital spar had fled and Vis-

ta was no more on earth, her dis-

embodied spirit had taken its flight
tothe bright realms above. Her

remains were taken to Danville,
Madi: Co., Ohio, d Ne

vember 4, 1894, At the age of 8

years Vista’s father died and she
with the other children were left

to the care of her mother. She re-

ceived most of her education at the

public schools of Williamsport,
Ohio. Vista was religiously trained

by a godly mother and as a result

of the same at the age ag» of 12

year she was conyerted, gaye her

heart to God and united with the

M. E. church of which she was a

faithful member till death. The

spiritual birth plac and never was

a child more leyal. to its parents
than was Vista to the church of

her choice she had Yearnel to

loye so well. _Aside from her own

home there was no place on earth

moré .dear& her than the church

and school. She was. deepl in-

terested i the work of the Sunday-
schools. an -was alway found at

her pos of duty ‘read for the work

assigae to. her by the officers ip

charge. Sure she was niost like a

bright and balmy sunny morning.
What a cheer to us now to remem-

ber what ahappy life was hers.

From. infancy to womenheod she

was a source of

©

perpetua joy.
The suuny disposition was a ready
and’ cheering hghtin the house-

hold.

-

In childhood she was pleas
aut, in youth she was pure and

companionable in the beginning
of womanhood she was astay and

honor to her friends; in all the re-

lations of hfe she was most fuith-

ful, agreeabl and exemplary As

NO. 48.

aud congenial. She was popular
eyerywhere with all classes. But
she is no longe of earth: Her re-”

lationships of home and social life’

are vacant for the present, Earth’
is thereby poorer, societ has less”

attractions but heaven‘is richer and”
to its firmament of heavenly society
is added another star, She will be’

eaMar
but our

ee
ig her ‘infinite

.
nin

She leaves a mother, foster‘father,
two brothers and seyen sisters te*

mourn her departur Her funeral

services were held’ at the heme”

of her foster father, Mr. Edwatd
Ulm at Danville, Obie, on Sunday
November 5, conducted b her pas-

tuc, Rey. Ralph‘ Watson, and at-

tended bv 4 larg& concourse of sym-

pathizing, relatives and friends.-

Her remains were laid to rest in

Midway cemetery, in the hop of a

glorious resurrection and eternal’

life in the world to come through
our Lord Jesus Christ oe

2

The Art {nterchange. .

The Decomber Ait Interchange’
contams a feast of good things for

both the art worker and the layman,
and like ail its recent numbers, stir-

prises one 5 its luliness and excel-

lence. The three- color plates are”

of the finest quality and willbe ad-

mired hy every one. The
_

Roses,-
by S.N. 5+ Smillie; are beautiful in

color and very natural in arrange-~
ment. The Cupid& Fessival will be”

a joy in every household.

The opening puper is an interest—

ing accountof the remarkable woman

Mary E. Tillinghast, artist, arehi-

tect and entertainer, who invented:
_

the $30,00 tapestries for Mr, Van-

‘derbilt’s new house. No more re—

markable womairis to be feand in

the art world of New York, and

hitherto she bas never cOnsente to-

be either photographed or written

up. ‘The paper is accompanied by 2

number of illustrations of her werk.

All the vwarieus departments are”

very complete, and the art worker

and decorator will find much that is

timely and interesting, It is worth

much more than the 33 cents asked

for it.

—————_____

Free For All Who Ask.

A very fine Photographic View of

the World&#3 Fair, 8 x 10 inches in

size, the work of the Official Photo—

grapher of the United States- Gow-

ernment, and accompanied by a

graphic, interesting authentic de—

scription, will’ be sent free by the

Chicago Weekly Inter Qvean to

anyone who wilksend one 2 cent

stamp for postage. Address, “‘Li-

brarian,” Inter Ocean.

Diphtlieria.
Watsaw, Inv-, Dec. 12, 1892:

This is to certifyithat on er about:

Oct. 25, 1892, my two little girls

age about six yeats were taken

sick with diphtheria. F at once

called in Dr. Woolley who upon ex—

amination commend a treatment:

with ‘his Anti-Diphtheretic Com-

pound, and at the expiration of two

or three days, their throats were

nicety cleaned off, and free from the

membrane and they made a speedy
recovery, At about thissame time:

my wife was,taken sick with the

disease, and{under the same treat-

ment given the childrea she also

made 4 speedy recovery, fund each.

ot them aee now in the enjoyment of

excellent health. I ‘attribute theic

teeovery to the use of Dr. Woolley’s -

Diphtheria remedy, and would ad-

vise every family hxving children tu:

keep the mediciue in their house xt:

all times. JOHN COLLINS

loe dealer of Wareaw; Ina
——__+e+2

Notice. to Settle.

All persons. keowing themselves

iu debted to I, W. Styles will please-
call ant settle their amount,

.

as 1

want to close my old books the’ firss

of the ae year. D, W. Srrizs.-
ent, had quiete dewa- The sister. and friend she was delightful!



smiling eadly as che withdrew her BULL DOGSTHE RAGE. |srere outside had seen the little

hand, “you must not give me too warm
animal and had quictly carricd hin

& welcome.”” 5
ayv pa th ladies Ne emtn,

‘And now, havin exchanged greet-

°

5
x

y Ogd Goelets, o zacing cup fame,

ings with each ng ere ey,
TAQONARLE: WOMEN HAVE | have a capitally bred bulldog in their

Prudence again seated herself in the
FORSAKEN PUGS. city home who is a great favorite with

chair at John Ingleficld’s
i

the Rousc “H freque seen

-,

on the streets with some 0’ © women

Nothing Hat the Sim Far Tull: Dog

|

of the family. and always attracts ne

Wit Do Them Now—Some typteal| tice. Though not known at the bench

Canine Aristocrats from Upper Ten-| shows, good ‘critics call this d one of 4
the best specimens of the English t :

:

now in America. He is small (w
ing but twenty pounds) and rather dis

THE| tinctive, being a dark brindle, witha

as al] white stripe down his face.

Wean’s pet is| Miss Venn is one of the famous dogs

Jrowing to avclose.

|

of the shows. She is the property of

The fat and wrin-

|

Dr. Daniel L. Haight of East F th

street, and though not alwaysin town,

is novertheless accustomed to city life.

a People who promenad the avenue have

tit
ii

all the tiny, incen-

sequential canin
g

S50

‘come. back to th and were thankful. g

&

the hearts.of “di sha of her head being su)

John Ingiefield’s rough visage bright. gish” women
‘th near all of-the ‘bulld &lt;rank, shet

ened.with the glow of his heart aa it

|

japanese spaniel alone retains his full | is » daris brindle.

warm and merry within him.

|

inced of affection. ‘The little dog&# day

||

John H- Matthews, the president of

Once or twice he even laughed till the otfashion has determined
i

seemed, startled ‘It is not the long
mirth. T

|

and graceful greyhound that is coming

into vogue, as h threatened to do, but

th finel brean thorou pointed
b dog, rea e ugliest

had ever been torn fro th to that kno

Sn ere ee ee Aud aa for trot

|

O S £0 Po le nena al : aocoraianion i

joore, he gazed at Prudence with ‘There are still very few bulldogs in

|

her walks about the west side. Bathos,

fhe bashful oarnestuess of love neW

|

.,nrica, but the breed is growing in| is with hardly a doubt the best white.

born, while she, with sweet maiden! 4,79, and popularity. And ‘nowhere is

|

English bulldog in America, his only,

coquetry, half smiled upon and half

|

his bowlegg and heavy jowled

|

rival being E. D. Morgan&# Cardinal,

Gigcour hi ot tho i nis ety received with more gratifiea- Wolsey.» His weight is forty five

ia

ahOr 38 ora o iter hointer:

|

{fon than in feminine circl It sea Poun an his ag 4 year _Bath
vals i

.
‘of winnings at th benc sh is,

South of chadow and joy stacta forth

|

Curious this women&#39;s reception

of

hi

|

St of ions art prises. being two:
i ory. yhtness, When the ” firsts at Gloucester, England, in 1890.

In America he gained another first at.

the Westminster Kennel club show im!

1890, i

His muzzle is enormously wide, ex:

tending beyond the eye line, and’ the

isshort and well wrinkled. His
is legs are ad-

i mica crook Furth tha nie
&lt

.
e has tha great distinction

eom as if she ought to
:

Dutt breeding—a perfectly broken

Y
.

ail. -

Bee ee these replied Dollie Tester is a pure brindle with

the hour for domestic
the sourest of faces and the most

di:

7

contented expression,
S has not

MISS VENN.
.

quite the fine face of Bathos, but is

when bull dog traditions and history

|

typical and of great value.

When bull dog troqitidhroughout 8a-| tw dogs of fine at the Kennel

tion and story the bull dog ie spoken of feonidas and Stanley, the

‘as the most vicious and ill tempered of

‘prates—the very last kind of a dog to Janu Though more

be quartered ina housshold orto march

|

of the Hempstead colony, they are fa-

down the “avenue” as a Woman&#39 com- | miliar figures on the pavement during

PARL dog lh h {Cor mon of the year.

te

‘The ‘bulldog. however, has. beon| Society marks two “l

but her face

was

so chan that t267,

|

grossly slandered. ‘The sins of mon, | that ‘have endeared themselves as prom-

passions glowed through its comeli- greis whe have perhaps a touch of

|

enaders, and yet have kept away from

hess and wrourhta horrible deformits; y dog blood in their veins have been

|

public (Sig en_the bench. of

ROSS AG TON nar aes triuse

|

Visited upon him and caused is ad

|

these is “Mrs. Albert Stevens’ dog, a

aaa eeaiary at thely surprize and

|

Tepute,

|

The simon pure ‘Dull of pedi-

|

white canine of great intelligence nd

fief.
give and ranking is one of the sweet-

|

beautiful ugliness; the other an English

“Daughter,” cried John Inglefeld,
est tempere dogs in existence. His

|

specimen of the genus bull belonging

Pe eee Gael sorrow, “me and

|

Compe is nnrafii ‘g h does| t Mis EM. Fulte of East Twenty-

-

petrreen eee blessing. or take hia

|

Rot periodically grow] and fro! rst street. Mis Fulton has been un-

s magngob outadag w wit: |e. Hogtvan a Del e A] Cos with Ton
a ifs ang re ena ae forugnnte in the ume of dog amoral

Qlossoming. Th only other person at | should, ye not entivel like abrothe.

|,

H a insta Pende Seag o he A heeaia A e tone thte ore ier eee

TI
a

:
and looked b int th fre-lightea

|

New ald,
vo or re jer pres-

theifreside was Rob Moo forme fe ee avindn he ya

|

Tom, while her countenance lightet

|

gun to set her mark on them, and the

|

ent pet sho ‘herish therefore, wit

an a] faren o e black e
bu

|

oiild of ae speaking most’ the expression as if she was| Only Aificulty is that they are hard to| much fondness. H is avery fine fel-

nowais journeym an v 0 see

of

ain. sence,” sid hegarnestiy

|

ST ugcling with a fend, wito Was

|

Sovure anda long purse is needed. N low, with a curiously marked face.

saeeeit Sno aon ot
job 1 Ri  Ruoite thate ae n

S

rrgeace power to s-ize his victim even within other dog ix so hard to breed and so}

_

‘Th dogs of Broadway and the new

qeodent.
hath tarned your steps homeward ‘in:

1

pre her fath pa to sie Oe tate ther ee

|

Rial up aHeral Save w yfull
:

= wail an
“bulls.” is fashion has not yet

Ton ,thefou ad ke Ne En a (e a oBiayo sae tery seeance vanished into th outer dark-

|

clamor of buyers, and the chances

_

are

|

se in among theatrical folk. ‘Tt first

WANKSGIVING!

|

vacant chair at John Inglefield’s right

|

@ missionar K sister, Jalands of the

|

2es&am

|

When the family rushe to the tha h eo ta Baltim o ee

|

mete by ees

NES GIVING!

|

racant chairot Jobn Inglovelis SEN

|

Saciig. There as not one of these be do they could seo nothing. Baehreard

|

ou kennel in Yaltimor th east or 2

r Bch wit

|

Whom death had sna ed trom him

|

lov fac that

I

shal ov ho $0 pegs wheels rattling over the

|

21

*

ro church with |since the previous ‘Thanksgiving. ‘again on thi earth. Oh, may

|

“Tig
i

eT ee

|

eee tne ret sew would ha |Isee all ofthem—yours and all—be- een ne a a inte
looked for in his rough nature the be-

|

yond the grave
*

:

v ac ie o ie theater ‘s neig e

looked for ead had himself set the

|

Ashadow flitted across the girl&# ing city, there was one whose dissolute

|

ail probabil

Thule in its place next his own, and

|

countenance.
mith ‘seemed inconsistent with any| In all probabil the be spammer

chair ip dthig eve glance thitherward

|

‘Ihe grave is very dark, brother.) = ae een tical, und fetnint

oa
i {hiehat the

|

auswered she, withirawing her hand dail constitnuon t strolle of the
somewhat hastily from hi grasp.

east Bad ie ta R Se eoneed b

‘The thankless
fae st least for |“&quot; may look your last at me by the as

th

“The mighty and the small. that one evening. ‘Thus did he cherish

|

ligh of this dre.”
i f de ener Ne

ee
the grief that was dear to him, But

|

While this was passing the twin-girl
ea.

sa

hanit’s sister.

Ue

is a p eS that J

‘Thanksgiving! ‘Tis Thanksgiving! d

}

toy, that new breed of “bull” that, is

ae saiere
the grief that Wher grief which he |—the rosebud that had grown on the ‘ ill

BS doy,

that

new bre po thal

‘The joy that dwells within us,
Yrould fain hav torn from his heart;

|

same stem with the a R
i jus comin | itadian brot un

‘The exil of
co that could never be, have

|

gaxing at her sister, iz
Boch [HA

f

|

Smuller than hi Ragi yet with th

t

:

same general characteristics, In color

‘cover each man 0 o 2 Bi On Toke miami MAGbIn
eee ag At om:

he is dark, in disposition quiet and, se~

And will not be denied. nouseho&#39 had gone from him, strained b mingled grief and shame. ey

|

dato Mr Neilson broug him from

‘Whankogiving! &quo Thanksgiving! to the grave. Yet they kept no vacant and by a dread tha Prudence was too
é \ &

Paris « year Be fresh from honors at

‘et maid and matron sing; chair for her. m janged to respond to her affec- WA

h sh es
ame

‘and tenor, chording, While John Inglefield and his family or that her own purity would be :

aisti &gt; em ch always had wit hi

Give thanks unto the King. were sitting around the hearth, with felt a a reproach by the lost one Sut, ssid
1

oa8& Blanc, who slays ws with hera

the shadows dancing behind them on

|

aS ‘she listened to the familiar voice, 5

s
rl s

|

charmin: rench bulldog of white,

‘And endless silence soon thS Sail the onter “door was opened |

:

1

plentifwlly besprinkled with brindle

Shall still both choirand organ the wall. the outer came alon the
in

save

Spots. Onatavn’s Spanish ‘‘bull” of

‘And drown the joyful tune.
=

eat soot? of the inn dot a

7 mt
black and white has been a way

wing! ‘Tis Thanksgivi eae iiited by some familiar hand, and
2

of Isat household, the daily

|

stroller for several years, but it, is a

care! Bat welcome, mirth! a young girl came in, wearing ® cloak
Ocereise of this dog goes on with] masculine hand that holds him back

is ancred and P
Wwhich abe took off and laid

|

instant, howevrqr, de! started
SSuiuted veyulurity. afrs Neilson’s

|

when he tries to investigate the modus

andthe table beneath the looking-

|

from her chair and
Gnaid takes him walking whenever | operandi of the eable.

Glass. ‘Then after gazing a moment with a warning gesture.
FOR AN INSTANT PRUDENC LINGERED.

|

her mistress
i is

.

gloss urecide circle, she approached

||

“No. Mary: no, my sister,” cried she: sympathy for pure affections, and for

|

seen ‘besides i t
.

THE SULTAN KEEPS HIS WORD

[atthe fireside circl® Sita Tnglefield&#3

|

“donot touch me. Your ishe: | tie joys wad griefs which are hallowed

|

the par and the perfection of groom:
red

Aue

ght hand, ac if it had been reserved

|

Do pressed to mine.” by them. Yet this was Prudence

|

ing looks out on the world with intel-
pn wie

‘Tigabogi *Tis Thanksgiving! on purpose for her. ‘Mary shuddered and stood still, for

|

Inglefield. Her visit to the ‘4 ‘hanks

|

ligent ¢: iseall that Anion m = sical

‘Give tha then, ob, give thanks! «Here am at last, father,” said

|

she felt that something darker than realization of} ‘Hardly less acinirable in the way of|
.opurkey recently a oe ‘tn

‘This Bif ba man prt

es she. “You ate your Thanksgiving th grav was betwe Prade and
a “poi iss Kip’s French brindle, A

y

ns

ae pant she. ur without me, bat Lhave come | herself. though th seemed 50, Bene a

e. me cE

a grav are Bon Dack to spend the evening with you.”

|

each other in the Tig of ther father’s ‘t

its

innocence. But. He is the constant companion of his sancia see sprerero

}

weil

jess losers *

es, it wa Prudence Ingietield: She

|

hearth, where they had grown ‘tip to-

|

1 si the hear} mistress, and it is said omong her acer = S e

t
‘and maidenly at- »

where tht Prudence threw

|

her voice. perh at the

|

holiest

pair. or, sin
\

u ze

e

Forg that graves are gapi Duried it too deep for others to behold

|

herself upon her bosom, se x i

5
ded in wrinkle, yet with the

darkness stands ide
i

i
¢

ings :

ee
d

i
sublime porte that the prisons of. Con-

the first of these dogs imported here.

wore the same 2

werm deci to remov the

ti Yeh s had been Ker eyes around the room in ot

|

moment and are constrained to go
cause of the complaint and s 300

Tia Thanksgiving!

—|

Pat whe th househol sato t

|

Ber ee ee aay ot biuden “herwfer-| whither she summons them. The prisoners, gn bea = man-of-

flowin bowl! put on when the hownd ber hatr.was perlet dden per hia

|

same dark power tha’ drew Prudence . :

war fo transport to Afrios, |The

St m her brow in the simple
a in

|

Iuglefeld

from

her father’s hearth— ; &lt;
vessel was

°

eens

|

a a in

|

the same in its nature, though height. :
:

however, and it &quot; & myster what

‘might other-

|

50 that his features could ‘be discerned.
evessity—vwould bo ‘becom

oe atio er iE a

Tne

ont

Tecten fem et

|

sega’ ansanter “RE laae

|

benven sad
ire oes aa e o

:
&

;

ein eae muftus i with a health

|

Prodi Spm Yacheerfu and kindly | ishment alice eternal.
\ anchor a few days since, ae

tone:
A Methodist on Thanksgiving. f

with it fifteen haireloth sacks, such as

“THANKS = “Sen Bokr att Siaita!| atte rat ante
my Goes

$

end?” :

\

8

J

|

no traces on her spec’ she yo e hands wit your o ing N c oe ae Pee tin ussian thought that he had found
s o smugglers, but when he came

she merely ste] a
i

on sackcloth and ashes. We go

Sreces o wele
O

wr NATHANIEL HAWTHORNE. father&#3 firesid
i

Shuseh te bete about national badn
G

x
examine (th sacl pe Tote tee

returned while the: blaze was qui
and national dangers; to. read from

N

8 THE RVENING|ing upward from the same brands o.
. the Lamentations and sin in a minor

FT ethenkegiving

|

t ‘burn!
e

strain. That ie not well. It is all

right to be reminded of our nation’s
sing and perils. We sho!

B rememb as ‘as ‘ Me bt r

2 &

‘

hilating. the Armenians, an

Thanksgiving which the passed i

4 et reform.

=

es

elbow chahad been |wnder.thelr own roof. Therefore.
. iy ‘

thought to b ina fair way to fulfill -

tho natural. tern a
5

his threat. ‘The matter has been re-

keeping festival at ough naturally a stern and ru ‘

spen 3 sted t Russi
M t th

Kee bodrd. Being

|

mam, he could not speak unkindly to [iF

J

’

° o pol jo Russia, us it is thoug that

ntral his sinful child, nor yet could he take &

1 ie Proel friends that she never allows him out | Some of the murdere Armenians were

of the domestic cir-

|

her to his bosom. |

3

:

|

of her sight. When she visits Euro
Russian subjects.

Sethe fire threw

|

‘You are welcome home, Prudence,” | i

w we may sing a h of the has done ones or twice since hi They Put a Looking Gluss in Her Coma,

its strongest light |
sa .

r at her, and
songs o heartfelt praise. For arrival in this country, the small] Men delight in giving horrifying ex-

massive and sturdy frame, ren-

|

his voice fal tered ‘Your mother
]

tional peace and general health; for

|

brindle takes the sea voyage. too, and amples of the length to which feminine

Msageso thatit looked

|

would have rejoiced to see you, but ” !

golden harvests and overflowing gran-

|

pears it exceedingly wel
put the supreme

she has been gone from us these four =
and church: continual watch over him is due

saonths.”
4

pate

S

|

for vas growth

in

material sub--| to what prov a thrilling incident in

“{ know it, father, I know it,& re-

ce} ll his de
‘s life. A yenr or so ago

|

glass was placed in th

plied Prudence, quickly. ‘‘And yet. =

and moral refofm; Sliss Kip was standing at the foot of

|

married woman, so that when the last

when I first came in, my eyes were 80
tories upon a thousand hotly con! the steps cf her house on the ayeau¢| trump sounded she could arrange her

dazed by the firelight that she seemed
rtiefigids, Jet us render thanks to.| talking toa knot of friends. His d

|

tresses before making her entry into

..to be sitting in this very cha&#39 | (qyoy&#3 YOU SUARE WANDS WITH ARNOL

|

God. ‘We fear not because some dark

|

hip. unleashed, was placidly running

|

heaven. Maidens were expected to --

‘Ry this time the other members of MEND™ :
H

|

clouds appear upon our national hori- jadi and forth, When they turned to| have their lo less tidy than those of

the family had begun to recover from Robert held back for a moment, but zon, Go reigns. ‘The Lord of Hosts jook forhim, however. vas e sisters, whose hair was

their surprise and became sensible | affection straggied ‘powerfully and

|

i8 with us; the God of Jacob is our 0
. In ound about their heads in orderly

thatit was no ghost from th grav ‘overcame his pride and resem! |

“Enter into h’s gates with 5); ip offered : braids, while the unwon maid wore

hor vision of their vivid recollections. Ne rashed toward Prudeace, | thanksgivin and into his courts with as. hers loosely in coquettich arrangement:

Tut Prudence her own self. Her her hand and pressed tt to his bosom.
Rev. Havens in Epworth  tarned.. It.wat that was casily disturbed and’put cud

lier was the next that greeted  ‘“Ihere, there, Robert,” & fd
al

|

Leasue-
‘of ordi
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“German
S yru p-
Joncr J. B. Hi, of the Superior

Court, Walker county, Georgia,
thinks enough of German Syrup to

send us voluntarily a strong letter

endorsing it. When men of rank

‘and education thus use and recom-

mend an article, what they say is

worth the attention of the public.
It is above suspicion. ‘‘ I have used

your German Syrup,’ he says, ‘‘for

my Coughs and Colds onthe Throat
and Lungs. -I can recommend it for

them as a first-class medicine.’’—
Take no substitute. e

A ‘Natural “Food.

Condition of

the system arise

when ordinary
foods cease to

build flesh—
there is urgent
need of arrest-

ing waste—aSsistance must

come quickly, from sateral

foo source.

Scott Emulsi
és condensation of the life
of all foods—it is cod-liver
oil reinforced, made easy of

digestion, and almost as

palatabl as milk.
Prepared by Soatt & Bowno, N,V. All drngeiste

‘TRAD

1888 my son, suffered very much from cans:

o th Mout N advice of ihysicl an op

tration was performe extending from th jan
tone, which they serarec

aves REMOVE fy
ad grew 2

Maafis, afte tryi
retaedies in vain, I commenced to give hin

& S after seven botties had been taker

cance dis- ‘a

slyandthough 7

lap there :

and 1 have ev

on eve that heis permanently cured. i

Treatise on Blood and S

SSS&quot;

GM SPEI
Aa

Ely Crea Bal
G IN HE

(ease)
oouch nortWatro sea

a2.

Es

Christmas Gift
oz the best addizioa to cac&# own lil r is

‘WESSTER&# INTERRATICNA2 DICTIONARY
The New

‘Ten years spent

revining,to0 cdlters

‘employed, and overex ‘expente:!.

|

Invaluable i ino
J household, anu to

vhe teacher, profes-
‘sional man, or fel
educater,

OG &a 6. Merriam Co.
z ore.

Springjietd, Mos
ot Livy ehean rhoto-RESTS

ne

Absurd Titles.

arch
of the dominions of almost every

other, insisted on inserting his

claim in his jist of otticial titles. In

treaties and all official documents the

negotiating monarchs had someof the

same titles, it became usual to inserta

clause in the lst, non prejudicando,

|. inappropriate or untrue

were the tities, they were understood
to be inserted because they pleased
the monarch who e:aimed them. that

they did not confer a valid claim, and

sono harm was likely to result from

their use.

A Child Enjoys

‘The pleasant flavor, gentle action ang
soothing effects of Syrup of Figs, when

da need of a laxative, and if the father

ot mother be costive or bilious, the

most gratifying results will follow its

‘use; so that it is the best family rem-

edy known, and every family should

have a bottle on hand,

Washington Liarber—Want it cut

pretty short, sir?
Senator (partially rousing himself)

—Yes! Cut it short! Let&#3 dosome-

thing or adjourn!

Now&#3 This

W offer One Hundred Dollara: Reward fo

eny cage of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
‘Hail’s Catarrh Cure.

Fd. CHENEY &am CO., Props,, Toledo, Q

We, the undersigned, hav known F. J.
S

¢ Jaet 15 years, and believe him

erfectly honcrable in all business transactions

Nnd financially able to carry out any obliga
ae by their firm.

& TRUAX, Wholesale Draggiste, Toledo,

.
Waupixa, Kixxas & Manvin, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, Q.

Haii&#3 Catareh Cure Ie

acting directly jood and mucous

surfaces of the system. Price Te. per bottle.

Sold by all Druggists. ‘Testimonials free.

taken Internany,
vt

Broncho Bill (lookin up from his

“hem there artists ain&#3 such

blamed no uccount dutiers after all.

eens Nike—Humph! Why ain&#3

ey :

‘Broncko Bill—It sez here how they
have a hangin’ committee at all their

exherbitions. Guess some of them

must er bin out here an’ seen us string

up a galoot.— Couricr.

Cheap Rates to

&quot Union Pacific is offering greatly
reduced round trip rates to ull Call-

fornia points und Portland, Ore., this

ticulars inquire of your neary

est ticket agent, or address

.
L. Loaax,

Gen‘) Pass, und Ticket,Agent,
Gmaha, Neb.

‘Atrad of Work

fellow didn&#3 like

wasn’t to hi taste.
he

poor blockh ad

Spportunity. He saw another young
men enter and ultimately become

pari in the Rouse,

mgly does hard, tough, disacreeablo

things—doing them well—will soon

reach an easy u-d lucrative spot.
Make a note of what weray, and use

it the rest af your life.

conte sole cx:

2 the w lougtle
down to the heel, pro-
fecting the bowt in dle.

ging and in other hard

ASK YOUR DEALER
FOR THEM

and dont be put off

with interior gouds,

RUINET CO,

Second- Brevier

GLASS OF FASHION.

FALL AND WINTER TOILETTES

FOR LOVELY WOMAN,

A Modish Gown for Evening
.

Street

‘Wear—A Pretty Visiting Coatame—A

Haudsome Evening Gown—Notes

About Women. 3

On Visiting Costumes.

“Simon says thumbs up,” says Mrs.

Rrandy. when lo! all the: pretty, rosy
ti thumbs in the country go up as

‘one movement. Just so ‘Simon

thumbs down,” and in ono day,
men’s straw hats dis-

‘one met

it

says
wit
onth

alpine. itiedl, ye
because your fair sisters keep th

eyes steadily fixed on Dame Fashion

ind change their garb accordin
For you would b the first to_ grumble
atthe monotony if they didn’t. In-

deed, it makes very little difference

«what you have to say abont it, for the
M

sueers. Women crowd the streets and

fll the windows in their desire to

know what the fearful old tyrant
wants them to wear.

‘And what do they see Alas! it

would be easier far to. tell, what they
sec, and ndt being able to enu-

merate everything one is obliged to

confine J to glittering gener

alitie:
In general the

sand capes

see new hats, new

new dress goods and

hey seo street gowns

and house gown morning gowns and

evening gowns,
the triple purpose of calling, theater

It str

dregs should be good form for these

three rather different occasions, but it

‘There are two distinct varioties of

‘There i the elogant sim-
jlormade costume, and

elaboration of the

second illust
suitable and it is merely a matter of

tuste and purse.

‘they are equally | a

madam,&q he interrupted, “itis not at

alla social affair with us. A man ora

avoman would rather be placed beside

a bitter enemy than move down one

chair and sit beside a dear friend.

|

A

dinner with us is a solemn fanction

&quot;for is much more thought

that you Americans,

gers, enjoy your own hospitality.
Lyou there is so little stiffness and

an give yourselves up to

tryin; in yours
self with the fact that no inferior in

rank is placed above you.

A Handsome Evening Dress.

An exceptionally handsome evening

gown fora young matron is here rez

produced from Godey&#3 It is com:

posed of fine crope taffetas showing
staall design of florets, and is made io

the princess mode. ‘Th low cut bodice

has a vest of richly jeweled embro:

ery, the decolletage being defined with

le, square collar of the same.

Strings of gems, corresponding with

those im the embroidery, are festooned

S

SS
SSMG

SESS
RN

“

inish

and perfect fit can only be obtained

from the best drossmakers. A home

pevwriter for 8 if casb_ with or.

V. 18. The

a S

Aga FRANK ROHM.
eon St Chicago:

ID yerishers!
Are yo going tois-

sue a Holiday edition?

Do you Intend to

use a Holiday Supple

“ ment?
Have you seen our

Western Newspape Union
i 88-92 W. JACKSON ST.,

CHICAGO.

Go

Noes
eared

ACRES OF LAND
forsaloby theSarerPaut,1,00 0 S&qu Batumeas

Courant in Minvecta. Qeud for Map and Clrew-

tama ‘They will dece to you

Bod Typ .

For Sale Cheap
We have one thonsand pounds of brevier

Body typ 1 ‘good condition, made of extra

b Hurnhart Bros. & Spindler
rs of th famor

ty
10 povin

ered nas WO get OD oUF DEW, Ot the

Tow priceet

25Cents a Pound

Place Your Order No

WESTER NEWSPAPE UNION
ro ‘Weat Jackson St.,

CHICAGO, I

THOMS
SLOTTED

8CLINCH RIVETS.
‘No tools required. Only a bammer

to drive. and clinch them easily and_ quickly’
Jeaving the clinch abralutely amcoth.

|

Requirln;

Hine ey as taow uumescesaa
ve e

Be, hay tr SU Rao
‘Auk you ttealer for them, or snd 400

tn stamps for a box o 100; arworted sizer,

PANUPACTURRD D* e

JUDSON L. THOMEON MFA. 90,

ewe in atl wt

M ARLINe as

n

sitat svar thay

ripest, most aceurule, mont eontpact
area 1801

snort a lo rim and cer

Shes neonate pas
Sao a a ey a fa Soa and SOO

Cataloguce
corre,

REPEATERS
“THE Ma ARMS CO Ke Hav Con

IGHT A DAY.one NICH
:

AND A
ul

ae jure with ease WHKier a

DEA

MEN YOU OWN HARNE
WITH

—

S may make a tailor-made

gown that is fit’ for business wear, but

she can not make one that can ba prop-

erly worn on more dressy occasions,
Let her confine her efforts at gowns
for dressy wear to the gown whose

trimming will attract attention away
from the finish.

&quot tailor gown illustrated is devel-

oped in rough diagonal cloth, showing

x gree
i

kerk, is bordered all around

witha band of embroidery, is opened
in front to displ a petticcat of

ombre ribbed velvet. The bodice pre-
3 a

and under port!

rest also

MABUNE
agly

boing of velvet’
and teiple collar gi a strlk+

unty air to the enstume, whieh.

is necdless to say, is designed fora

I. slouder figure.

Miamal toreigo MOEA.

“Why is it) an Amorican asked

oreign princes, “that uo matter how

neongenial people are, yau put then

a by fds! & dinner ia x social
H : :

ver-easa aga be aur ponden, my
_

dea

|
wet-hair.

frs “wh

Wom
fae instad of

|

placi
Ifeame backs in

hk

The fall y&

ik:

o the bodice and looped in the center

with a jeweled star. ‘The full sleeve ia

arranged in alternate puffs of taffctas

finished at the elbow

jase insertion, disposed in two groups

of three rows each and fastened on the

left side with jowelzd stars aud pend-
anst.

Concerning the New Moire.

‘Tho thin girl who got her fall dress

trimmed with moire antique is now

sorry for it. She had no previous idea

ot how clinging the stuff was, with the

sleek, smooth, ungraceful clinging of

She couldn&#39 understand at

was that her shoulders

even though the revers

nobly. She soon found out.

Moire may be fashionable, but thin

omen should turn their backs upon
it spothe

=
lore

Some

rb. It is scattered with

gures, covered with delicate printed

designs. or powdere with satin dots,

or.crossed With ombre satin lines, while

all the designs show to the best effect

against the wavy background. One

exquisite plece of moire is dark brown,

od with satin lines, which change
lark red into greon and then fade

into he hey are sprinkled
with a tiny glistening gil dot. They

d from $4.50

to

86 a yard.
ir antique also comes in

Mimo. Telstoi, wits of Count Tei stoi,

received a diploma from the Mescow

Rniversity at the age af 17 and was

Jarricd when she was 1 her husbane

Deing twenty years older, und sho is

now. after thirty-one years of married
Tifs, the mother of nine Nving “chil:

ron her nds potent aid in

Harper&#3 Tuaar

sand. recopivs nus

sinanuseript, 2 tasi of which the

@iifenity is increased - the self-in-

Yented shorthand in whieh Count ‘Tol

stoi sets down his ion

ier religio y

mach like her

‘dress; she can put itun or of just as

he pleases.se Ye and lke her b areas, at

: oti’

prevers Irieb

F you wish the lightest, sweet-

est, finest cake, biscuit, bread

and rolls, Royal Baking Powder is

indispensa in their making.

Fp the fowls the same as you feed

the stock on the farm, systematically
and regularly.

fSee Colchester Spading Bootsadv. th other column.

SUDDEN change of food from one

‘|

thing to another will often cause the

hens to cease laying.

loh*s Consumption Cure

Insokd on u Euarantees Ttcures Jnerpiont Consume

TRSO OR LED Sie Coun Cure acu, cbete &a BER

‘Tue medinm sized turkeys that arc

in w good condition bring the best

fnthe cioear apet teeth brea up

Reoem sate ees rake faye

“Could you oblige me,” said the

colonel, ‘with a five-dollar bill?” “I

can,” replied the major; “bill collector

left one for you ten minutes ago.”
‘tlanta Constitution.

Ie the Busy

Be sure and we that old and

Wixsuow&#39;s Sootmxc Sym

Tue man who owns 80 or 160 acres

can generally make as much clear

money and live a much more satisfac-

tory life than the man with a section.

in” th big farm expenses too fre-

quently eat up all the profits.

Fanning—Poor Morris! Tears came

into his eyes when I insisted on his

taking o fiver from me.

Channing—Yes. told me he

canldn&#39; help it. He was so certain of

a ten.—Judge.

Brecnaw&#3 P are

ual remedy for all bilio Or

abox, for sale by all druggists.

Capitatist—Stoclison, what would

youad me to buy to-morrow mora:

ang’
Gloomy Broker —A  breakfast—it

Zou got the nriee.—Chicago ‘Tri-

ane.

and Puls

Complaints “Brown&#39;s Bronchial
have remrrsabic curative proper

Sold ovty te be

Ink Butterflies.

Did the little readers
make any ink butterflies? a

a piece of blank writing paper
once, open, put a drop of ink on the

crease, fold together again and rub

the paper, 50 as to spread the ink, or

give it a

palm. Behold your butterfly,
can make two exactly alike? fx:

Noe Trouble to You, They Are Personally

Conducted.

The Great Central Route Weekly
California excursions are in charge of

experienced conductors and a uni-

formed porter who accompany the

party to destination and look after the

wants and comforts of the passengers.

_

You will save time and expense by
joining our next party. Send ror folder

giving details.
F. 5. SHRAnER, Manager,

191 South Clark street, Chicago.
E. L. Lomax,

Ticket Agt..
Omaha, Neb.

we wees

Where shall you go, Miss Bess,” he asked,
‘This aummertide beguilin

‘To London, Paris, and at last

‘To Rome,” she anvwered smiling.

And will s go abroad? Alas,

*Twaa ‘sweet pretense, sir;

*Twae London, Conn... and Paris, Mass.,
‘And Rome, N. ¥., s meant, sir!

Gen&#3 Pass. &

painless ana effect-

|

He Pal

disorders.
25

cents

sharp slap with the open| 2

Lumber Thefts In Mianesote.

innesota executive pine Iamé

ing committee made some

Jiscoveries during its sitting
‘he session was an execative

hai-man Ignati&#39 Dor

ie some of the finding.pu
He

said: ‘The state has been robl at

millions of dollars by some of ite moat

minent citizens. Some of the reb-

ries are of the most surprising char

we ozs have been stoten by
wholesale without pretext of title to

ownership. We have found one cass...

where the state of Minnesota wes pal

to be ableto turn over to th gov-

ernor and attorney-general plenty of

evidence to secure pr secutions and

jor the recovery of large sums due the

state In addition to this our investi-

gations have forced many men to

over large amounts of money whi

the state would probably have never

otherwise received. In’ one case the

committee had information that =

largo number of logs had been cut om

a school section and nor p
been made to the state auditor.

thereupon ordered one of their

experts seale the stamps
and tops and toascertain how muck

lumber had been taken from the sec

tion in question. He started out om

Sept ‘bree days afterward he was

visited while at work by two mez.

and three dayslater, on Sept. 18. 3

lumberman reported nearly 3 million

fect taken from thatse-tion, for whieh
id to the state over $3,000.” E is

P
on

that section the state would never

have received a single penny of that

We believe the work of the

committee will in this way force amé

intimidate the thieves and plunderers,
and thereby gave the state hundreds

of thousands of dollars.

A FAITHFUL SENTINEL
XM GUARDIXG ONE OF UNCLE SAM&#3 PORTAEE

RELATES HIS EXPERIENCE.

Treasury Department, U. S. IPa

ree

reice, Dufalo, WF
Wontp’s DisPExsany MEDICAL ASSOCUNERIE

‘Dear Sirs—From ear! childhood I bare sut-

Ter Tro eT ech a Supe
SNiere accompanyin uct

a

Doctors&qu reseri and pat weaciars

I have used in abut

mmparars. relict. Twas
Bre Picros Pleasant, Pellets,
threo ak ‘ator

‘contimned

PIE «&lt CU
Of MONEY RETURNED.

practice fortwo months. I have in siz moafhn
increased in solid flesh,

am in thi

ings after’ meals have compl‘Respecttu

Mot
Inspector of

en!

_ea

pees

othalen

NSION iinet

#

Sucnesatuily hroweytes

Gt

Syrs in last-war, ‘WSadjudieating claims,

|

i

ee
e eeiaaeeeAt- Pri

Ss

ens Oar esti ree

ifamict =\ Thompson Ey Water.

W.N.U. CHICAGO, Vol. VHT. No =

ST. JACOBS OIL
CURES .

&lt;@ TERMANE Rheumati
e” Collars and Cuffs.“Linen

EeE@Qh289
“ 9 are tne De and Most Econom

Collars and Cuffs Worn.

‘They are the only goods

verible; both sides alike ; ean b
When one side is use

Ask the Dealers for them.

hx conte, Address,

REVERSIBL COLLAR CO., 27

made that a well-dressed gentleman can wee ia

‘them, You will like them; they look well, wear well and fit

wor twice ‘as long as any

the other, then throw it away and

place of Oe,

well. Be
colle.

Sold for ag cents for a 10 Collars,

A Sample Colter and a Fate

of

C r

by

‘° Ca Be Ont Wakise and Style

Kilby Street, Boston, Mass.

MCCHE
Ghicago’ Most

NE METH EXT

“Tho first to depers
peices te

PARL

eh NEY&quot;-

N TEETH— PAI gai
$8. TEETH, BEST AND FINEST SET $a.

A LvER3 STE

TEETH
wiTtHouT

FILLINGS AT HALE THE USUAL

re. mo wBceraly

8 large

22 YBARS’ PRAOTICE IN
lable Firm for First-Class

Go to Thi O14 and Mell

DRS. McCHESNEY, Cor. Randolph an Clark-sts..

RAT
colle and ns wo

‘Stoosbo? material, colle inormar

tahun

se Ge

7 are the acknowle leaders resem

fees Saetia ke ee
CHICAGO.

Dentistry. ‘OPEN RVENIN
CHICAGO.
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MENTONE, IND., DEC. 2, &#3

LOGAL NEWS.
—o—o—o—o—0—0— 0-0 —0—0=

—Oysters, Oper Hall, Dec. 9th.

—Read Doddridge’ advertisement

this week. :

—Bargains in children’s wraps at

Salinger Bros,

—All rubber guod at lowest

prices at Salinger Bros.

—Go to J. M. Byrers-fev, the
cheapest Photos{in town.

”

— Deo. Ist, Salinger Bros.

awilydease credit business:

-Honey Drip Syrup.
New Orleans

Fine Maple Syrap.
Old Virginia Apple Butter.

Cap Cod Cranberries.

Apples aad Bananas.

Cunned Good of all kinds.

Cracked and Flake Hominy.

.
Dried Apples, Peaches, Prunes,

Apricots, Raspberries, eto.

Tomato Catsup, Mustard, Sauces

and Pickels.

Headquarters for Christmas Can-

dies.

Quality Best. Prices Lowest.

Old Reliable Corner Grocery.

—_———__

—Clothing at big bargains at Sa-

linger Bros.

—Fall line of children’s wraps at

Satinger bros,

-~Mrs. Mollenhour’s

millinery good
&l

for fine

—Rev. Bridge close his series of

meetings at Burket last evening.

—Children’s cloaks’ and Misses

coats very cheap at Salinger Bros,

—Will Brown the saw-mill- man

was in Chicago on business the

first of the week.

—Rev. Bridge will fill his regu-

lar appointment at the Baptist
eharch tomorrow,

The holiday window at the

Corner Drug Store takes on quite

metropolitan appearance.

—Myrs. Frank Q@ooda of Fair.

mount, Ind. is visiting this week

with her sister, Mrs. Amos Hess.

--The regular business meeting

of the Baptist church will be held

this week, Saturday at 2 o’clock.

—Ladies, you are inyited to call

at Mrs, Mollenhour’s and see the

finest display of millinery good

—The Baptist Missionary Society

will meet at the home of Mrs. Kate

Jefferies next Wednesday afternoon.

—-Twenty-five cents worth of old

papers at this office for a nickel.

Com in and ge a load to look oyer

these long eyenings.

—The schools of the town took a

two days vacation this week on ac-

count of Thanksgiving and steach-

ers’ association at Warsaw.

—Make arrangement to attend

the Oyster Supper at Oper Hall

next Saturday evening. Bring

your family and nearest neighbors,

—When you come to Mentone

bnng your horse with you and have

him fitted oat with a harness, blank-

- et, buggy, robe, whip and axle

grease, all at Tipton’s.

—Abont 500 children have

registere their names atthe Cer

ner Drug Store for Christmas pres-

ents, but still there’s more to fel-

low. We want all of the
A choic variety of felt hats in

all colors, with aigretts, plumes and

other trimmings to match at Mrs.

Mollennour’s, Velvets: and ribbons

+ in all the late fashionable shades.

—The ladies of the Baptis
church will give a social at the

home of Miss Esther Martin next

Wednesday evening. Refresh-

ments will be served. All cor-

dially invited.
.

—Two Nickel Plate officials

drove from Mentone to, Benton

Harbor last week taking m the lay

of the country through which the

propose spur is to be built.—[Nap-
panee Advance.

—Morton Bridge returned: home

from Cincinnati, Tuesday evening,

where he has been attending med-

ical college His vacation is caused

by a spel of sickness from which

h is now convalescing.

—Alfred Horn, son of Chris

Rorn, died Wednesday. The fu-

neral services were held at Yellow

Creek an burial at the TO. 0. F.

cemetery. Obituary will perhaps
be furnished for publication.

—Nelson Smith has traded his

business room, oceugie by the

Mentone Furniture Store to a gen-

tleman in Whitley county for a

farm in northern Alabama and has

taken his departure for that south-

era clime.

—Mrs. Dr. Heffley and Mrs, A.

C. Manwaring, of Mentone, were

guest of Mrs, Hayde Rea over

Sunday returning Tuesday morn-

iug. While. here they were shown

over the city, for th tirst time, aa

greatl enjoye . it.—[Plymeuth
Republican

oe

‘ LLePhe: Monday ‘evening Club”

will meet at the Baptist parsonage:
next week.

—Po you need a buggy, harness,

Thanksgiving Exercises.

Owing to an oversight no an-

wouncement of thanksgiving ex-&#

ercises was made in thes columus

last week and asa result th at-

tendance at the seryices was some-

what meager. It was arrange to

hold union services at the Baptist
ehorch Thursday morning

—

and

evening. At.10:30 a. m. Rev, Shelt

delivered an interesting discourse

and was. assisted in the exercises

b Rev. French of the M. P.

church. Rey. Bridge of the M. E.

church, being engage ma_ series

of meeting at Burket, could not

be present. In the evening was

held a union prayer meeting led b
Rev. French.

ron

Concerning the Hen. .

The editorial pen of Reab Wil |

liams, of the Warsaw Times, is ‘near
|

ly alway emp “i “eStoriati
‘the demucratic party, Ba
he astonished his’ readers,

t

them the following bit of phitosep
robe or horse-blanket? Tipton

keeps the best.

—Thanksgiving day vacation

makes the GazeTts a few hours

late this week.

—The Willing Workers will

meet with Mrs. J. F. Love next

Wednesday afternoon.

—Geerge Keeling will oceapy

Nelson Smith’s house on the cor-

ner of Main and Franklin streets.

—A, J. Tipton is just now making

a specialty of rohes and bhukets

Call at his harness shop and see

them.

—You can not fail to find a. hat

that will suil’you at Mrs, Mollen-

hour’s. Her goods are all new and

of the latest styles.
—The Willing Workers will give

an oyster supper at Oper Hall next

Saturday evening, Dec. 9, for the

benefit of the M. E. church fund.

—E. Hively and wife, in com-

pany: with Dennis Dulany, Mrs.

Barbara Baker, and “Dump” Ker-

lia and wife, drove to Mentone,

Sunday.—[Silver Lake Record.

=
Mistakes will occur: It was

Mr. Davis instead of Mr. Lewis who

visited his daughter Mrs. Hess, last

week; also it was Mrs. H’s, brother-

in-law, instead of brother, who vis-

ited her.

—Mr, Elmer Leiter und Mrs.

Maggie Meredith were united in

marriage Sunday evening, Nov. 26,

1898, atthe bride’s home. Rev.

W. R. Shelt officiated, Our best

wishes and congratulations are ex-

tended to the newly wedded couple.

—8. S. Zentz having again enter-

ed the @rayin business desires to

cali the attention of the peopl ot

Mentone to the fact and ask for

such a share of their patronage AS

they may feel disposed to give him

All work in the line of draying

done promptly and satislactorily.

—Tea is tea of course whatever its

quaiity. Gold is gold whether it is

9 or 22 karat, In the like manner

we prefer 22 karat tea, the best qual-

ity when we can get it, especially if

the price is reasonable. Our fine

uncolored Japan tess are rich and

flavorable, and have no equal in the

city, A. single trial convinces. A

{ull line of the best groceriesat
E. F. Wizson’s

—We publis on the first page

the obituary of Miss Vista Rector

who died xecently at the heme. of

her sister, Mrs. Wm. Eckert, at

Tiion.

bered by many of the peopl of

Mentone, having spent one summer

here a few years ago. She was

highly esteemed b all who formed

her acquaintanc while here.

a

Tue new tariff bill has been re-

porte to the public and is being

severely criticized by both republi-
cans aud democrats.

a

Many persons always put a lead-

penci ia their mouth before using

it. ‘This is an unnecessary, disgust-

ing and dangeroas habit which

should not be permitted by teach-

ers of our publi schools, The in-

discriminate exchange of lead pen-

cils among school pupil is con-

demned by the Minnesota health

commissioners, who say that put-
ting the penci in the mouth is a

very common habit, and that diph-
theria an other diseases are often

transmitted in this way.

‘Miss Rector will be remem-| 8%

on “why a hen does not fall off her

perch.”
«People often wonder why a hen

Aves not fall off ber perch when she

gcestosleep. The tact is she cannot.

‘As long ae vhe he is standing vp or

walking about the tendons of ‘the toes

are relaxed, but by a very curious

atrangement, a nataral mechanical

grip, the moment the sits down on

her perch, the act of hending the

knee joint tightens the toe sinews and

they are drawn taut, clasping the foot,

around the perch with a ‘vice-like

grip. She can only loosen it by ris-

ing and that is the reason why a hen

ora bird that bas been frozen to

death is found fixed on the pereh.”—
[Plymouth Democrat,

The aboye “philosophy is a relic

of the granger epidemi which

Sprea over the country a namber

of years ago and was hastily com-

pied from an old almanac in the

absence of more reliable literature

upon such topica It presents to

us a splendid object lesson, illus-

trating the folly of trying to learn

anything under compulsio and the

liability to get things wroug when

not demonstrated by practica ex-

perience It also shows how errors,

when once learned, stay. b a per-

son until they become old&#3 ,
are

often repeate to the miateh of

the innocent and to the detriment

of children’s children to th third

or fourth generation.
Now this hen philosoph is all

wrowg as may be easily demonstrat-

ed in a few words, If the muscles

of the toes possess this iavotun-

tary predispo te contract

whenever the knee bends how could

the hen sit down on a board or

other flat surface or occupy her

nest or horer her chickens without

experiencin great inconvenience

b having her toes digging into the

hatd material beneath ber which

would certainly be a great irrita-

tion to her temper, wstead of such

a source of calm satisfaction which

she always expresses unter such

circamstances.

Again this theory of hens freez-

ing fast to the perc is a false my-

thological tradition aud cannot be

substantiated by the persona ex-

perienc of any hen.

Now the correct solution to this

hen problem according to the latest

and mest reliable authorities is this,

that the muscles of the hen’s toes

are controlled when aslee (but not

when frozen to death) by asympa
thetic-reflex action. which work in

unison with the Vids of the::optic

somnanibulistic: operatio Hence

the questio “Why does «mot the

hen fall off the perch?” may have

the same answer as the question
“Why don’t your eyes flop ‘open

when you are asleep?
Allow us to suggest that the phb

losoph of the Times confine him-

self exclusively to politics.
—___&lt;-e-=___—_

The Abilene Country.
If you want to learn all about the

best section of country in thé great
State of Texas, send 25 cents for

three months subscription to The

Abilene Reporter, Abilene, ‘Texas,

and receive in addition to the three

months subscriptius to the Reperter,
a splendia railroad map of the State,

and descriptive printed matter hand-

somel illustrated. Address,

‘Tue ABiLent REPORTER,
Abilene, Texas.

ee

Iz vou have never taken the Ga-

Entire

LESS THAN Cosi!
We have Selected aad placed on our Counter: Men&#3 Fine

Cassimere anc Cheviot Suits costing Wholesale $8.00,

9.00, 10.00 and 11.00 of which we will give you choice for

eT

$7.75
This is LESS THAN COST but as we are closing out our

CLO TEIN G

‘We mark them this price to make them go. We are sell-

ing: Men’s Suits at $2.85, $3.75, $4.75, $5.75, Btc., thatiare

worth one-half more.

Barg i boy Suit
Bargain in Childs Suits

Bargai in OVERCO
Stock of Clothing

.

Must be Closed our. Every Suit and Overcoat must be

Sold, many at less than cost. Come and pick out what

you need, the Prices will be Satisfactory.

n,, i.e itis an involuntary}

Do not fail to see us for

BOOT AND SHOE DRY- HATS, LAPS AND

FURNISHING GOOD

ia

SALINGER BROS.

Wat in

DUMAS

FOR

FINK

WATCH

AND

GLOCK

RBPAIRING

Spa

Builder.
Painter & Paper Hanger.’

By a practical Worgman of 20

years experience, See me fand ‘get
estimates on yeur work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work

first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. A. Middleton.

See Garrison’
$3 - SHOE.

Made to Order,

2ETTE, pive it a trial ndw.
e &l

=yTH PLACES a

—TO BUY—

Cheape Novel
TO THE

Best of Bibles,

:

is AT i Z

Kilm Cor Dr Sto

Drugs, Lamps, ete.
WHICH WE. ;

ery 4

SELL AS CHEA
.

AS ANY ONE

IN THE COUNTY
WILL SEL THEM.

We als Keep a Fine Lineof ,

Shee CELLULOID for Phot Frames
“We sell Ver Low.

Fit. Material and Work Guarante G. wy. Exibmer



FIX FO WINTER.
—— OUR LINE OF——

dwelling within about a mile” to!

which the young man wended his!

way atone and naked. ‘The; house

‘was occupied by a good Samaritan;

who took him&qu clothed, warmed

and fed him. The_thieves have not

Tri-County NEws.
©

Nappanee has « new band.

Rev. W. Singer is engage in a

series ot revival meetings at Bow-

“HEATERS
ts Complete and We&#3

Sell THEM at. PRICES to SUIT the

Hard Times
You Can&#3 do Better than to Come to us

For Anything You Want in the Line: of

Hardware.
We are here to do Business and for that

Reason we aim toiPlease our customers

Please Consider-this a Cordial Invitation
te Comefin and See us when You Come

to Mentone.

Wertenbergeré Millber n

In additition to the complete line of

“S-FURNITURE
Of all kinds always on hand we are

now making a Specialty of

SARPETS
.

Aad Linoleum

OIL CLOTHS
ee ||

A FullLine of RUGS of Beautiful

PATTERNS. :

‘Chairs! « Chairs!
The most Complete line in the county.

Great Bargain for Cas

Unde Spe
Com in and Look Over our Stock.

L. P. JEFFERIES,
Riemntome, Imed.

—. sHANDL&amp;S TH BEST:————_

Coal, Salt, Lumber Lime,
CEMBEINT and PLASTER

AND ALL KINDS OF—————_

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS atthe Steam Elevators.

A.C, Manwarrinxa,
President.

‘M.E. Aree, L, D. Manwarina,

E&quot;armers’ Bank
Mentone, Ind. :

:

-Jndivridual responsibility of Stock-

holders, $60,000.

We do ajGenera Binkin’ Business. Special attentontion given to Co,

Jections and Prompt Remittances.&#3 Your Business is Respectfully

Solivited. BE M. EDDINGER, Cashier

E. M, Epprxaer,
er

bon,

The new residence ot

nesday night.

lent and reliable man.

announces

izeas of Marshall county.

jail at Warsaw for the crime.

drawn tor Kosciusko county
Granp Jury.

John Hurd, Wayne tp.

A. T. Marvel, Plain tp.
Milo H, James, Plain tp.
David Poor, Etoa tp.
Braddock Popham, Clay tp.

Petit Jury.

Oliver Miller, Harrison tp.
David Cave, Jackson tp.
Isaac T. Smith, Prairie tp.
J. W, Hawley, Lake tp.

William Lauer, Seward tp.
Charles Dye, Plain tp.
Jacob D. Hutter, Harrison tp.
Daniel Garber, Tippecance tp.
Rolandus J. Fox, Jackson tp.

Henry Kinsey, Clay tp.

Jobn Gawthrop, Van Buren tp.

PuymoutTin REPUBLICAN:

and Ida Bell.

of this city, today,

18th,

crushed and mangled.

necessary to amputate but one,

Northern Indiana News.

ward,

in LaPorte.

tour deaths reported,

sion and for unlawfully fishing the

part of Laport

$100 by Judge Noyse:

en off and two of them captured.

out some of the dam. The

David

Hoover near Millora burned Wed-

A Mr. Chadd ock from St. Joseph

_

Mich, has bought out the Milford

Mail. He is spoke of as an excel-

Last week&#3 Plymouth Democrat

the death of Frederick

Stair and John Shaffer, two old cit-

Recently an attempt to murder a

young farmer near Orrville, Ohio,

was made by a man named Smith,
who says his residence is Silver Lake

Tod, He also says that he was hired

to do the deed by James Wiggins of
Silver Lake, and th latter is no i

Court convenes next Mond
Following are the names of jurors

Enoch W. Felkner, Van Buren tp.

Davie H. Connell, Washington tp.

Marriagelicenses: Jobn Tang and

Ella Spencer John W. Heckaman

and Sarah E. Shafer, Miller J. Reed

We understand that a new band,

composed of 18 young men, is being
Arilled and taught by John Casad,

und will soon make an xppearance,

A satoon keeper of Walnut, by thé,

name ot Fieser, has been arrested 16r

selling liquurs without a Heease, and

the trial issct betore Justice Lauer,

While assisting in operating a corn

husking machine, in German town.

ship, jour miles south of Bremen, the

Adam Pletcher got his left

hand caught hetween the two large
rollers, and his hand was terribly

Ve was taken

to Bremen, aud though all the fingers

were badly mutilated it was thought

North Manchester has finally suc-

ceeded in selling ther water-works

honds to the amount of $22,000 and

now that improvement will go for—

Diphtheria was reported last week

to be spreading at an alarming rate

‘There were 25 cases

under treatment in that city, and

For having a seine in bis posses—

with, Rudolph Shultz, living in the

county, Was

sent to jail for four months and fined

Another effort at train robbing
was made on the Lake: Shore last

Saturday night between Elkhart aod

Goshen. The plan was to wreck the

express train, but after a severe bat-

tle with the brigand they were beat-

State Commissioner John Brown

says the Momenue rock job Is com-

pleted with the exception of taking

heen apprehended & Noble county

beats the hill country of Jerico all

hollow for this;kindjof work.

ere —

Permanent Prices.

Twas not the first to cut prices
at when Icome down stay down.

The following will hereafter be my

permanent ptices for tonsorial work:

+15 cents.

..10

& hair cutting,..10 4

C. M. Swicart,

Ilion.

—Another {young republica at W.

D. Corey&#3 .

“—M. A. Dilley paid Rochester a bus-

‘Tuesday,
«

—Miss Chloe Ruehlen of Knox, is

visiting Mr. aud Mrs. J. H. Patch.

+P. ‘A. Mulligan-has moved to his

farm six miles south of Rochester.

—Wm. Yaiser wasin Chicago last

week:laying 1m a new supply of goods.

—H. W.” Leard principal of the

schools was indisposed the first of this

week.

—Joel Nifongthas moved his family

_|to Argos and gengaged.in business

there.

—The jsvhool atithis place celebrat-

ed thanksgiving;with appropriate ex-

ercises.

—Ritter and Mickey is the new poul-
try firm‘at this place. We wish them

suce2ss.

—Rev. James Q. Donden, of Rutland

preached at this place last. Saturday
evening and Sunday morning.

—The, Kessler boys living east of

town caught alive fox last Tuesday
and intend to have a fox chase as s00n

asa good tracking snow falls.

—M. (, Elliott, railroad agent at this

place, took a rest last week. His

daughter liss Lottie, filled bis place
asagent. This is the first rest he has

‘taken in twelve years.

—This vicinity seems to be full of

tmeves, almost eyery day we hear of

some one having some corn or chickens

stqlen, and in sume cases even hed

clothes haye been ‘stolen. The c&#3

zens should load their shot enns and

give such midnight; marauders a warm

reception. forfno one but a low down

‘cuss will be guilty ofjstealing chickens.

+--+

—Ask your druggist for a bottle of

Quaker Catarrh Cure. It will cure

yonreatarrh when all other remedies

have failed.

—If the hairjis fulling out and turn-

ing gray. the glandsofthe skin need

stimulating and colerfood, and the

best remedy and stimulant is Hall&#3

Hair Renewer.

—Coenstipation is the parent of in-

numerable diseases, and should there-

fore, be promptly remedied by the use

of Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. These pilis
do not grip, are perfectly safe to take.

and remove all tendency to liver and

bowel complaints.
—It is strange that some people will

suffer for years for rheumatism rather

than try suchan appreved standard

remedy as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla;and thal,

too, in spite of the assurance that it

as cured so many others who were

similarly afflicted. Give it a trial.

—The W. D. Boyce Co., of Chics go,

want a good hustling boy or girl in

every town in the United States and

Canada to sell their famous weekly
illustrated papers, the Saturdey Blade

and the Chicago Leager. They are

to be sold on the streets, in shops,

atores, etc. Thousands of boys are

naw making money doing this, as it is

an easy matter after once fairly started.

Noexpense to begin. Send name to

above address, and receive instructions

and stationery.

—It doesthework, Mr. Chas.Gocha,

Gaylord, Michigan,says: ‘I am asked,

‘Did Brant’s Balsam do you any good?”
Well, Eshouldsay it did! LaGrippe

re-

$1.5
Bi 8- Dail Pape

Is less than the subscriptio price of most weeklies. ‘This

Sent b mail, id. Sample ies sent free on

Spplica

&quot;

See een cabse NOW will receive

Four Beautiful Views, in Twelve Colors, of the

World’s Fair Midway Plaisance,
each 8x12 inches in size, alone worth the subscription price.

Remit only b Postoffice Money Order, ExpressPost Note, or Bank Draft, payable

The CLEVELA WORL
cre: CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Men Mac No Wor
G. W. JEFFERIES,

Proprietor and Superintendent Manufacturer and Dealer in

Hard SoftWoo Lumber
Intertor and Exterior,Finish.

Flooring, Siding, Moldi Bracets, Colum ns,
Newels, Balusters, Raikn Door Frames,

Window Frames, Counters, Desks, Cus-

tom Sawing, Band Sawing, Scroll

Sawing, Planing, Turning, Corner FBlocks,.
Sticking Molding, Stock Tank and every

e of Fine or Fancything in the
Wood-Work acne toorder at

REA! SONABLE PRICES.

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION

All kinds of Machine Repairing, ¥ip and Pipe
Fittings done by pe i

Work

men. Office and Factory .on i

South Franklin Street.

Money Order,
to.

—An original and fair offer is that of

the J. W. Brant Co., who authorize us

tosay to any one who uses Brant’s

Blood and Liver King for Liver Com-

plaint, Rheumatism, Rad Complexion,
Jaundice, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Ma-

lana, Skin Eruptions, and kindred

blood and liver troubles, if it fails to

give satisfactory benefit, you are en-

ttled to adiagnosis of your case and

free treatment by their Physicion with

further agreement that }f neither the

King” or Physician’s treatment ef-

fects satisfactory relief and cure, the

money paid us for ‘‘King” will be re-

funded. Some cases may need special
treatment to effect a complete and last-

ing cure—is reason of their offer. 50c.

and $1.60 bottles. Callon us for full

explanation. IH. E, Bennett.

For November.

The}foliowing amounts have been

paid.on subscription to the GazetTE.

Ptease notify usjef any omissions.

for Luey Goodwin

Ws Charles

Jobn Gatloway
Louis Hartung:
James $ Mow

+0

ELECTRIC BITTERS.

This remedy isbecoming so well

known and so popular as to need BO

special mention. All who have used

Electric Bitters sing the same song of

praise.—-A purer medicine does not ex-

ist and it is guaranteed todo all that

is claimed. Electric Bitter will cure

all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,
will remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum

and other affections caused by impure
Dlood. ‘Vill drive Malarial favers.—

For cure of tHeadache, Constipation

and Indigestion try Electric Bitters.

—Entire satisfaction. guaranteed, or

money refunded.—Price 50 ots. and

$1.00 per bottle at H. E. Bennett’s

Drugstore.
——_——

TWO LIVES SAVED.

Mrs. Phebe Thomas, of Junction

City, I, was told by her doctors she

had Consumption and that there was

no hopefor her, but two bottles Dr.

for Wm. B Blue
for Albert Bmith

left me with a serious cough and lung

trouble, for which I took about all the

cough remedies I had ever heard of,
without benefit. Mr. Russell, our drug-

gist, suggested;Brant’s Balsam. As it

was a large bottlefor 25 cents 1 took

one. It helped me; I used six bottles.

and was cured completely. (Cost 1.50.)
Can heartily recommend it; it’s a great

e to sell them or get.an offer,

to slack soon alter being brought
the air.

to, Zero.

ors have only the rock for their prof
it on their job and thus far have fail-

The

stone is said to be poer qaality and

A ‘certain man named Schedell

went down from Ligunier te Albion

and on bis return he fell among

theives wh stripped him of his rai-

ment and departed leaving him in a

school honse half seare to death.

1t was on Friday night of last week]

when the weather was almost down

By chance there was &

2? 25 and 50c bottles at Hi, E.

Bennett&#39

—Are your nerves sound or shaky?
More shaky than sound ones these days.
If you are listless, run aown, lacking

ambition or nervous, excitable, irmta-
to] ne, either or all indicate that there is

~

|

trouble with your nerves. Neglect to

eure the trouble may result in Prostra-

tion, Chronic Headache, Nerve Decay,

Epilepsy, Paralysis or even. Insanity.
Dr. Wheeler&#39 Nerve Vitalizer is a

nerve restorer and healer, to dispel and

‘cure all Nerye Disease. Also free ad-

vice. and treatment by the Doctor, if

wih explain your case. with stamp, to

The J. W. Brant Co., Albion, Mich., or

42 Dey St., New York. $1 bottles of

‘H. E. Bennett.

W. B. Doddrid
For First-Class

Watch and Clock

Repairing.
You can buy a Watch or Clock at.

Bottom Prices.

Goods not in Stock are

Promptly Ordered.

Youcan’t Make a Nick-

el by Patronizing

Peddlers or Neighbor-
ing Towns.

One Door South of the

Postoffice.
,

King’s New Discover completely
cured her and she says it saved her life.

Mr. Thos. Eggers, 189 Florida St. San

Francisco. suffered from a dreadful

cold, approaching Consumption, tried

without result everything else then

bought one bottle of Dr. King’s New

Discovery and in two weeks was cured.

H is naturally thankful. ‘It is such

results, of which these are samples,
that prove the wonderful efficacy ot

this medicine in Coughs and Colds.

Free trial bottles at H. E. Bennett&#3

Drug Store. Regular size S0c and

$1.00.
0

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE,

Xhe Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises Sores, Uleers, Salt Rheum, Fe-

ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped

~

Hands,

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles. or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction, or money refunded

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by

Dr. H. E. Bennett.

The Gazetts to Jan. 1 95, $1.00.
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2
ball player, 2 member of

‘ofession, recently expressed
opinion that foot ball would be-

ro long hecome a game played pro-
in the just as

played.
i

1»
this violent game to

ball or share its in-

Th
Foot ba i

ore of a cold weather sport, a sort

ug episode. Moreover,

ich college boys seem

“virtuall monopolize, much as

monopoliz menta! and orator:

le conte
fi die disputed question of the

foftiest mountain on the North Amer-

fcan continent has at lust been set-

tled. John Partridgo, secretary of

the geographical society of

|

the

Pacific, has reecived a letter from

the chief of the United States coast

d geodetic survey, Washington, D.

stating that Mount Orizaba, in

0, is the highest. Mount St.

Slias, Alaska, has for years

been considered tho highest;
Orizaba has prov to be higher by
®9 feet. ‘The for

warded to Secreta
Mount Ori?

st

fee *stou |

traband Chinese

are affordingexciting diversion for

American citi along the British
5 Gangs of ten or

veyed by white

citing chases

im tho border coun-
A company of

men

st week.
whito

melee

s lastro

wounded and

Several captures of parties of

or four Chinamen from such

have been made within a

ten a

bands

week or

Moprse appreciation of his

merits is never lacking in the Briton.

Here, for instance, is Majo Geold-

Adams, who reports that in the last

tight with $Lobenguia “the steadi-

ish troops was won-

© casual reader would

be likely to supposo from thi state
ment that the eng

Tine and that tho Englis watntatn
their position at th expense hall

and wonnded,
Lobe

troops
won ierful”was

i

into thecomfortabl
vith mac

ou Ne can at Jong
ngo. their own loss being one high
tivate killed Lona n vamp:

(ouen wounded, while

ag to now und then
rida rds

more than 2 biped five feet

six inebes ta!!, twenty-one years old

and in this country, as

essential to citizenship.
judsre wa developed
county, New derscy,
fore the late election when

|

more

than 109 Russians applied to

him for na tion papers, and

more than two ‘ of them wer

rejected. ‘The judg name is I

land, Each candidat for citizen:

he interrogated, and learned from

those he re ed that not

have tho faintest conception of the
i

n vitizenship, ov of

tutions, that they
from

ind of
od hy

2
a long

ard bringing about a better

eva in American polities

ship

wouldn&#3

a last wee!

discretion

Osx of the : fu-

turo of American institutions is the

lack of interest, n y of the

very wealthy, but of businsss man of

moderato means, for polities, If i

not attrac:

ne men the rem-

aed is for such men to use whatever

wes to make pol-

morals of the communi
n may bo selti but he is

not more so than ‘age bus

affat
he

8

iness man, who lets puil
an

self government a success.

there used to b more

‘They need to become mo:

again. Instead of looking aska

at tho politician. we showld honor

him as one who.

are administered in
China and Japan, but

a 8 are so fu Off that we

soon forget such items as 2,0)) peo

ple dead and missing in a passing
flood or cyclone, not to-spoak of the

thousands left homeless.

supporting Englan “a allies

Afcica donot wear clothes. bat ar.

well supplied with rum. They fo-m

a. sort of walking sermon, so to speal
on the civilization they haze alll

themselves with

CRADLE
SONG

Now the little Innb bthelrvda ‘u
thy mothor Broast.

ce m little eatid—

jeep —slee

sloop ah blee m 1:10

Now the KatAnyi the tire!

Datkne:
‘Slee

mai to
si

tem fas on

ever

sth

“ sleep. my Thil enti
aeeDSlegy ob. sleep, my little chit.

Albert Bizelow: Para in W orthin stan&qu

Magazine.
New Ideas for Bazwars.

veryone when asked declares a

bar or sal a great bore. ualikely’

or asked ta worry

things toa fair, and out of genuine

sympathy for, the get h

will contribute a few

Tlave a huge cake ma

pounds. Peopte
tickets, and when a

su
are taken th s handed to

turn, who gussses
and the one who is nearest

the right
anvone ¢

pqual with som: other pe- he must

an cance or two lower or

I the reat weigh i half

way between the two neare

© g.
if two persons hare gue:

spectively fourice paaads two oun

and fourteen pounds si ounces and

the cake is fourieen pounds four

ounces—those two must draw lots, or

else it should be decided before hand

that the guess abare the weight or the

below should bs the winne
I saw an

amusing sale of loare: were

three enormous ones, messnring about

3

diameter, which Ld

at SL each, only th

the mercimsat they c

Aliterary salad

feature. Tolerably well known lines

of poetry ar severally written on

bits of faper, folded uo, and placed
alt ina jumble in salad bowl Each

person who draws must read the line

aloud and suess the author. If the

guess is wrong the drawer must pa
a fine, u eent is best. but | have

five cents demanded. ‘The person in

charge should be knowing in the mat-

ter of poctr but some books of ref

erence should be at hand in cass of

dispute-—Bart “Familiar Qaota-

tions,&q or some sneh work. ‘The lines

must be well known. I was surprised
ago to hear

the author of

“Slowl and saliy they
“or “They wept like anythin
uch quantities

Buriat of Sir

and Lewis Carroll&#39;s ‘*Al

ing Glass.” ‘There might b  varioty,
such as a Dicken salad,

cuam.a

.
for instance, or a

pleasant bods,”
norel to

quotation
and gmessing the nam

Tsuw pretty painte tambourines

which at least looked who palns
aod T

the snap picture of the thit blow.

ing bubbles, cut it irregutarly round,

and paste on the tambourine. ‘Take

some brown oil paint ths color of the

background of the picture, nud paint
it in from over the edge of the picture
to the edge of the tambourine. Unless

looked at elossly the effect is of an

oil painting. Larg2-sized pictures like

those from Christmas numbers of itlus-

trated papers mounted on Indis paper
soll well at ten cents each.

T think the easiest raf) to get up

is one of sweetmeats. An eight-pound
box of chocolate cream3, for instance,

at fifty cents the share, quickly ut-

tracts from thirty to forty would-be

possessors. Many peopte who would not

waste money on sweets e: indulg-
ing themselves by saying it&# all good
for the bazaar.

‘A stationery stall is a capital thing,
says « writer in the Housewife, as

aro always

r

ant bougat
Gholesale, and wit new ideas in the

way of pretty initial paper, a good

profit can generally b& made.

In a fishing newhborhoo! placards
to hang up inthe hatl, with all the

fisherman&#39;s requirements, would sell

well if clearly prnte’ in black and

scarlet or bright blue. At the top and

bottom of the card shoald be the word

“Patience,” as the requiremoat most

needed of any. An placards of hours

for breakfast, dinnor, post, cto, in a

house are generally popular, with ap-

propriate quotation, with some of

which we will conclude this paper.
Ho whos alwa up to tlme will uever be

own on hts bu

“rime, tid2—
(X B Nor wom

‘Tho pa is gon U

a.
the futura is tocoms, le

‘prese alone Is 0

‘Fhe toos ‘ofth soul the dinner bell, rin s

St Janoraa your iettors. don&#3 far sat to date,
Don&#3 sin We Jlbly and don&#39 post late

Ktiquette for a Guest.

Punctuality at mals, a proposal to

withdraw to one&# roo:n under tke pre-

n
0

ourselves—walt for no man

text of letter writing, ifit be suspect-
e that the hostess ha something to

oeenpy her particularly or even to re

lieve her of our continnous society, a

readiness to be easily amused-or inter-

ested, all contribute toward making a

welcome guest. An unselfish spirit is

always the best guide. The room al-\

lotted to visitorsis generaily a dainty
ene, and often contains choice articles

which require eareful use.

Often cherished belongings are

take from accustomed plac:s to min~

er to.a guest&#39 comfort or pleasure.
guest ¥ of course, keep the

room inan order manner and handle

its pretty accessories with dae regard
to their elien

Some people see to think that

Deeanse they are visitors they need

only be the recipients of attention,

ng little or no effort themselves

to le entertaining, while others are

the life of the house.

Itisone of the unwritten laws of

courtesy that 2 guest shall hold his

or her talents, accomplishments or

powers of entertaining at the service

of th: hostess and be ready with

cheerful alacrity, but with no shade
of ostenta‘ion, to comply with the

i

t intimation on her part of

ire foe assistance. Every one

should be able vo make some con-

tribution to the general enjoy
» to

fainous villag beanty in that remote

regio whose headdress is thus de-

und her forehead was a

aunt of su pieces of nautilus shell;

above towered a mass of human hair

that had been bleached for months in

inarsh, with scraps of looking-giass
arranged in front, the whole sur-

monnte { with a trail of red humming-
birds’ feathers.”

Dr. Brammond,

Afriean travel, mal

chieftuin’s daughter,
heavily

was mule

like bla

into patt
t

book of

tion of the

hair,

in hi

whose

up into smatl

k currants, and the

ns—diamonds, cireles,
the skill of

Both thess ‘‘ar-

in the eyes of
i i

landscape
rangemenis”

a poorspi an Je ‘pri

public and

prin
I became an anarchist.

dren spen thei

children in the f

was th
wt look ‘upon nm

sout ¢

was 10 my father pass aw:

found myself alone in the world.

“Chave not told you that i
was that of a machinist,

displayed a decided

was eounted the

met a girl and

“ANARCHIST.”

ANARCHY IS DESPAIR,

TRUE MEANING OF THE WORD

Oue of New York&#39;s Atlezed Teds Cpens

\ His Bosom to a Fair Corresponder.t—

Tells Her in a Sentimental Vela Why
|

We Has Lost Faith.

[New York Correspondence.}
MET HIM EN EAS’

on street.Huds
nane ha

e wa ver ret-

t, but finany
conseated to tell me

his story. if I wonld

{eke his identity

t

an,

my

fo yourself.
“I shall not attem to vindieate my

shall simpl tell you ho j

possess, however,
iiiat Thave felt keen th bitter

of all the opprobrious epithets whieh as a vagrant several t

press have combined ir! finally reached Philad
hurling ut ux Hither I have kept

silent and endured. But now 1 shall conon and let you judge}

was not

His
often

Dbeea mentioned to
me as that of

“Y said he, “1

am an anarchist; if I wer sain Iw nl
aa ‘aam pro of it! Tut,

with but nit
A little spiri

De ser
sting

h captured mc in_a few moments,
‘ike a dog. I do not believe he

jea it. It was probably a simple
luff. But I was infuriated, and just

s he had reached ‘ten’ (he was count:

ing the fifteen seconds) I sprang upor

:hi

|

W strugg then there was

report nd my former
Te dow dea sh through the heart

by bulle from his own revolver.

Why recount the horrors that folowe Twas acquitted on the pself-defense. A year and a half ¢! ar
ween my arrest and final t

‘Thus quickly does justice travel in a
glorious land of liberty. Be that as

aay, Iwas free again and turned m:

attention to carning my_livelihood
But, alas? even as Cain, so seemed to

ave the mark of the enrsc on my brow

‘Turn where I might I_encountered the

cold, suspicious the retreating
stranger, who feared the murderer.

“At last. one day,

I

passe _a little

bakery in the poor district which had

a stand of bread outside. Overeome by

hun Tsu tehed a loaf and ran.

xirried away to the station,
Stil gnawing on the stolen loaf. Twas

sentenced to six months—I, who had

ou eo
ae

acquitt of murder in the first

e ‘SW I received my liberty Tde-

termined to leave my native cit and

started tramping east.
|

wa t roa

xperience there I shall _ne-ion
tively trifling

as

i

“One eventig a young preac came

;to the cheap lodging house where I

was stoppi= him. He
man speakenrd

5

hy parents. My father ee like hot coals int m breast, aa
spent my | I felt are x b converted to Chris

dest.

n at ‘ot chil- anity. He
Th re

sev |
ily Resi imp, andl 1 spiritu equali‘Thus it happened at! was a man again

Jf as a grown
* my mother d

and ulliay brothers an sisters were| whieh the young man was iin:
When I6 an orphan asylum.

and

y trade
Thadlen and at £0

most reliable man in

ge shop where [ was employed.
.

then came the old, old story.

fell in love with her.

lf any one had told me then that st

the Lrother-

“The Sunday. and I
dl determin to g ‘th enurc of

ter.

and to hear him again. Thinking of

nothing but those words of salvation,
I starte to walk into the house of

to

|.
But at the duor I was stoppe

dy a smooth-faced, broadeloth garbed
guardian, who informed me that

“tramps are not allowed here.” in vain

Texpostulated. &q a fe minute tre

policemen dragged ms and the

Poxt morning Lreeeiv thirt days in

for disorddrly conduet.

s. b

regar as savage mon-

bu is to bo doubted

a utterly sur

P the gotdfin and canary

arrangement, by a kingtisher&#39; wing
crowned with red shivering glass and

sham jewels, both in tawdry ins&gt

lence ai fepr of taste. What i

ealled barous” if found among

savages may after all, be the very

height of fashion in Mayfair, though

cap finery of vhe Samoan or

African belle is marked neither by
cruelty to the victim nor by gain to

the artist.

ho Is a Gor i101

Miss Seabrook, of British ‘Colum
stepdau of Captain Brown of the

ing schooner W. P. Hall, enjoys
“Qui distinction of being the

nly woman who has ever made a

orat a schooner. She

went out this year on the Hall and

mui the entire trip to tho Japan
ian islands and

The

we lasted about eight months. As

might be surmised Miss Seabrook is a

i Last year she made the

trip round the Horn on a schooner all

the way from Nova Scotia to

Victoria. Mefure that she had made

2 number of long voyages on sailing
vessels, and she estimates that she

ent more than ten of the ¢ight-
on the water.

too, as she takes all the observations

an makes the caleulations, thus re-

lieving the captain of all but the

Beoi work of navigation. On

ial occasions she goes down into

th galley and gets up dishes that

make the okt salts for&#39;a think of

ue uy

WT I iwa Ti
Yu Tat

tt i
WLU&q

aupi !

“suoT THROUGH THE UEART BY A BULLET FROM HIS OWN RE-

VOLY! Ro?

the better land. A strong attach-

ment for her stepfather, coupled with

a love for the sea and for adventure,
induce Miss Seabrook to brave the

perils of the deep and the discomforts

of narrow quarters on board ship.
Why Womea Break Down,

Women, said a well-known phrsi-
cian, are breaking down more rapidly’
than men. ‘The reason of this is that

they ollow themselves to take less

real rest. When aman drops business,

he drops it, Whena woman lets goof
any work she may have in mind, she

ties it to her apron-strings, as it were.

She has been taught through long
years of training that it is high crime

and misdemeanor to let anvthing ex

cape her mind. So, when she is sup-

posed to be at rest, she is contbintty
pinching herself to see ifshe ‘hasn&
forgotten something. In this way

she carries her burden into her rest-

ing hours, and sits down among the | literal

roses of relaxation with her foot on

the treadle that turns thd grindstone
of arndgery

1f men kept their noses to the grind-
stone as persistently as women they
would be nervous and irritable ‘be-

yond compare.” If women would got

the ow cons to, reat, they would

hav bet! moplexion better stom:ce and happ life.

sauce Tarte

Make a mayonnaise dressing with

the yolks of two eggs, half-teaspeon-
ful mustard, one saltspoonful salt, one

saltspoonfal sugar, few grains
enne, half cup olive oil and one and
one-half tublespooafuls tarragon vine-

gar. Add one saltspoonfal powdered
tarragon, half shallot, shone sie.

and one scant tablexpoonful each ofchoo parsley, capers, pickl and
‘olicas

Appe
Six tart apples, eae hale enp “o

water, sugar and nutmeg to taste.

Pare, cure and slice the apples, pitt
them ina porcelain kottle with the

water, cook und stir until soft, about
ten minutes: then mash them through

a sieve; add butter the size of a wal-
nut. sugar and nutmeg, mix well and
itis ready touse This should aecom-

pany all pork dishes.

ra

broken-he:

years, Then she lo

rated a1

At first I n ‘tho

ol

the rich. b for the poor.“ snail

“TRAMPS ARE NOT ALLOWED HERE.

mo that pesaa oe R imits in-

‘fa and mes

&g

ly to coin money.

per Ure i srovalv fhm biswing a rovol
he told me that it Ta no g

pote atic seconds he woul: shoo.

patents,

waa a heartless flirt I would have

ed him on the spot, I think.

flirt she was, and managed

to

kee

dancing attendance u|

two
married man. I need not

torture this. affair occasioned me.

When the denouement came [ was

Seeking to forg my

mbse {plung into har work
With the end

ar, teonty- haveSiwa Sou the arst chupter of m
lite closed.

|

My lab duri that ye:

had béen concent

tion.
ings patent and then selling it.

I soon learned that

wo

n he for over

with a

|

not as goo as
Sani

jeseribe the

rh 0

Tmade taem mind to ais-

invention to
| th owner of

the shop “He way’

delighted. Within a
a he lad

ereciz1 a complete machine. He began
i But when I

applied for my royalty he informed

ny

Hiitn Totahimto hi fac tha
a
as deceiving mo I reecived my

‘ai

Wut

inve
seour-

Beat

as well
rection ‘were intended for

“This was the breaking of the last

tie which bound me umanity.
Even in the Ho of

of God they had re-

vase my clclothes were

This, then, was

the basis of judgment, even before

Goa! And where, pray, is it not?

‘Again I started on my way, more

embittered in spirit than ever. “I soon

arrived in New York. Here I found

work which enabled me to keep bod:

and soul together. 1 got into the
n habi

of visiting all manner of workingmen’s
circles. My ill-fortune. however,
seemed to pursue me even here, for na

sooner would I become acquainted

ris some set of workingmen, than

‘history of my crime would be

phio and I would become ao

mong Finally I hap-t heat of a ‘mectin which wacBie held by a onte be mever en-

countered—the
“From m

need . had vote

been brought up in fea an hat
anarchists. Hence. [ tated som

time before I ventured to come wno
But at last I determi to do

so. That night a you
‘Anarchistie &quot jtari

words came as balm to

He denounced the ostracism whie the

world put upo a man for some one

deed. He showed how,
i

stances, the world itself is res]

for that deed. He express
for such as I was and I felt as T

Pa clasp him in my erms and weep

on his breast.
“You may show me one or two work-

ingmen who have risen from the lowest

ranks to the highest. Pshaw! What

are ane, twro, three, or a dozen to mill-

ions? No, no, no, you ean not convert

mein this manner. You must show

me that-there is hope of a better, =
system forthe future generations
fore you can convert me from being an

anarchist.

me

as

an, that you must

la is the same for

‘poor, that there is ever

nope of such a condition of law, before

{will stop asserting that the law itsel?

speaking, and,
Fi hi chair,

“aa
in thought. I

\

to

|

gathered not and arose, thinkiRo one cosand oct may blast a

poison a man’s whole career.

PauLixe Pay.

OPTICAL PHENOMENON,

Tourists in Norway See Themselves in

the Middle of a Rainbow.

A correspondent of Nature. at

Christiana, gives an account ut a very

curious phenomenon witnessed from

the top uf Gausta mountuin, height
4,000 Norwegian feet, in Telemarkon
south of Norway. We were a party.

says, of two ladies and three ger-

tlemen on the summit of this moun-

tain on August 4 Qn tho: morning
of that da the passably

elear; at noon there was a thick fog.
be

outsudde al

vl we could seo the sur-

rounding country in sunshine through
the rifts. We Tmou to the flag

staff in order to obtain a better view

of the scenery, and there we at once

observed in the fog, in an

direction, a double rainbow

a complete circle, and seeming to
be twenty to thirty feet distant

from us. In the middle of this we ali

appeare as black, erect and nearly
life-size silhouetves. ‘The outlines of

the silhouettes, wore so sharp that

we could easily recognize tho figures
of cach other and every movement

w reproduced. ‘The head of each

individual appeared to cecupy the

center of the cirelo, and cach of us

seemed to be standing on the inner

periphery of tho rainbow. W esti

mated the innor radiu of the cirel
tobe six feet. Thi phenomenon
lasted soveral minutes,

with the fogband. to

in new fog three or

each time more

sunshine during
scemed to be unusually bright.

Kiclland-Torkildsen, p ident of the

‘Telemarken tourist club, writes to

me that the builder of the hut on the

top of Gausta has twiee secn specta-
cles of this kivd, but in each ease it

was only the outlino of the mountain

that was reflected on th fog. He

had never seen his imago and

he de not menti cular oer

other rainbows.

west) the fo:

ees so t

THE SEVENTH SON.

passages of the

(particularly Aets six.

us « hint that the seventh

even at that early date, supposed te

be a creature possessed of magica!
powers; or, at least. of an inherent

knowledye of thing that were veiled
W

‘The Akkadians and their sue

ors attached divine powers to the

number seven, because the planets
were seven in number. ‘Thus Saturn

as the sevent planct bad superior
sanctity; and they also hallowed the

seventh day of the woek. ‘The heal-

ing art was always mere or less
blended with astrology, and was 4

kind of priesteraft and caste distine-

tion. Henee the seventh son was

regarded as a divine genius for heal-

ing an other sacred Tunct

‘Martine the Freneb astrolog:

fitethe olathe “kings ot Rraa

the power to eure king&# evil All

that is necessary to cffect a cure is

that the marcou should breathe upon
the affected parts, or that-ho admit

ot letting the sufferer touch the mark

of the fleur-de-lis. Of all the mar-

cous of the Orleaonis, ke of Orme is

tho best known and most celebrated

Every year, from twenty, thirty and

even for leagues around, crowds of

} it him; but it is

particu week that his

sare most ctticacions, and on

n c until sunrise, the eure is cer-

‘Tho first person alluded to

it bibie as having been a seventh

son was Tiras, the son of apheth:
Diklah, the son of Joktun, belonged

to th same catezory, but to neither

are special powers attributed.

Reguimeme the

In diferent times an in different

countries there have been at lsast

four separate systems of regulating
i Bal

and a great division of the Per-

sians even to this day reciton the day
as boginning at noon. ‘The~ Romans

finished one day and commenced an-

other_at midnight, and 1t was from.

them that we hate inherited om
time-reckoning custom. ‘Tho Athe

nians, and th Jews, (ust prior te

the erncitixion, at least.) tinished the

duy with suns ‘Tho setentists have
ir -sidereal” and -‘solar” modes of

keeping track of the flight of time.

besides a variety of ether systems

The

Yhere is a remarkable

betweee the eyes. So much is this

ase that any serious injury te

most certain ty affect the

hence the necessity whieh
for tho removal of the

;for the sake ot

saving the other. ‘luis sympathy
has been shown to aciend

se

far that

color pereeived by one alons ox

cites the retina of the oth
‘The Rovk

Rouk

That i Hin,
‘

-WiN you oblige mo.” said tho re-

erter who gets novel interviews,

“by telling me wh book has helped
you most in life?”

And aiter a thoughtful pause the

great man answered My bank
cook.”

_sympat

wat

“Mister, imm adime I&#39; wie
tim of th India train robbory.”

“How ware you # vietim?”&quo

uf ‘aid t get any o” the. stoley
money, seo?&quot;— Record.



© HEY were having
their coffee, after

a rather clabo-
rate dinnier—Qua-
vers and Oliver.
Quavers, the com-

poser, was the
fashion; though

not ten year befcre he had beon trot-

ting about in soled boots, and re-che little dinners, sueh as the one
he had just eaten, were not at ‘all in

hisline. His host, St. John Oliver,
known to his friends and acquain-

es as ‘“Coaly.” only: three ‘and

twenty, was the son aiid heir of the

great coal mine proprietor, MatthewSlive who had obtained his honors,
‘Deeause he went to bed drunk

every night of his life, nor because he
had risen from nothing by an extraor-
dinary combination of brute strength
and force of character, but because h |.
had been all his life a born. leader of

men. ‘There was nothing of the rough,
.

an St. John. “Auld

hi

stitution; he dressed like a gentle-
man and looked like a gentleman;

and he had become his own master
and a patron of the drama—that sort
of young man can be of much use to

music and the drama the
right sort of a cha to have at your
back, you know,” as Mr. Vampire
‘Prappe, the manager, had observed to
old NrSteel, the dramatic author.

“Well, Oliver, wh do you want to

get out of me? with it; come to
the ae a once.

ny our dinner was a

“ an it,Quavers, you know.
‘beat around the bush, my

bo

7

diplom is wasted on a chap
me

|

You want somethofcour I hope you haven’
writing a sentim song

R on

are
wanting me to set

NOheit is mot sob
as that,” re-

plied the young fellow, with a blush,
“though it is a sentimental matter. It
is about some one I take an interest
in.”

“Don’t,” said Quavers: “it’s just the
one thing never will do; { know
what you want; it’s the old story.

You&#39;v been got hold of, Oliver.
thinks she can sing or she thinks sho

ean act, and she has told you to try
and work me, and I am to pitchfork

her into someth good, and money
is no object, and you&# come downhandso I know, I know; but it
Won&#3 wast, m boy: You&#3 come to
the wrong sl

S You need sulk,” said the young
fellow; I wanted to spea to you
about Lalago Broughton.”

‘The eyes of Mr. Quavers twinkled
with suppresse amusement and he
chuckled audibly. “Oh, little Laly
Broughton,” he said; “what has she

done? Been making an ass of your-
self and want yo letters back, ch?”

wt font éxactiy that.” ‘repliyoung Oliver; “I wish I
ynaking a fool of myself, a ithaas

he added, with a great sigh, “I
shouldn&#39; want my letters ba there,

s bad as that, is it?” said
“Pour le bon motif, eh?

King- Cophet and
and all that sort of

Consult a doctor, mv boy—

wh practices in’ lunacy, i
thing.

cha
sQua cried the young man,

exeitedly,

“lL

want you to introduce
me to he 1—I— it, man! I
worship th very groun she walks
on, and I&#3 seat bouquets and floral
dai id sat om

same seat all through
the long run of that new comic

oper of vours, and every night I&#39
ossed a iloral tribute of some sort oroth at. hee fect: and every night,

Quavers, sho has bowed and smil at
me—until last week, and then was

ass enough to put a ring and note
among the flowers, and the next day I
got ’em ba in a registered letter,
and now she just pushe my flowers
aside with her foot.

“Of course she does; perhaps she ex-

pected a bracelet and thought you
mean.

“It ain’t that, Quavers,” said thyoung man; “she’s not that sort.
made inquiries; it was a mean thi
todo, but Idid. And I want you to

iutroduce her to me, Quavers, for
know you&#39;r a pal of hers. And then,

perha she&#3 forgive me.

|

I swear to
ou

the

“You needn&#3 dear bo you&#39;v evi-
dently got it very bad and rit
oblige yo though it isn’ the ca of

a thing I do foreverybody; bi

eause oo re HO’ & bed bork OF a Mo
and you mea honestly? You mean

honestly, eh?”
‘The youn fellow took Mr. Quaver’s
outstretched hand. ‘I’m a fool,” *said; “I know it, and I&#39 come of

ca mow lot; but I&#3 not a howli
‘guard, Quavers,” andthe Th shook b pa“Pm we a for you,” said the

com rv kl dl sien he added, se-

verely, ‘you&#3 wasted expensiveBesh- ‘on me, young man; but
will introduce you. You&#39; have to
wait * fortnight, and then the run of

m Little ‘Sir will be over, and the
ext day I&#3 going for

a

little tour,an T&# tskroduea pou te Lal Brouton in th morning; is,
enough?”

“Quavers, you&#3 a bric » eried the

youn ma excitedly: if—
ow—if the devotion o alifetim et PU take a whisky a

goda, instead, and then Pll&# you a
Be arn.”

.
a”

“Its just thre years ago,” begin
the ‘con;

;
n ith 1 made little

Laly Braughton’s H ainvanes under

very peculiar cirenmstances. M first
comic opera had been accepted. the
final rehearsal was on. It
certain extent, adress rehearsal, and
most of the people had got theclothes, but some of the shoes weren&#39

ready and some of the wigs weren&#39

ready; and there wasn’t a soul in the
house except half a dozen artists from

the illustrated papers, who were mak-

ing sketches from ‘th stalls. Bu the
whole strength of the company was

on the stage; the ‘musicians were in

their placand

re Rd til te that nighright throug!

thing, and a precious anxiousiasit wa loan tetl& And every:
y was down upon me and the

stage manager was down upon eve
} Gody, and the baliet master had lost

his head, and the chorus master was

ike a ee, lunatic; and I tumbled
over th tra’ ‘Duicet, the pop-
ular Masori ”

our prima donna, and
used language to me that she

aust certainly have learned in Italy
when she was completing that hed gesive musical education of hers; and w:

were all tired and hungry and. prett
well utterly done up. ‘M Wackles,

the low comedian, who was playing
the pa of an innkeeper, had just got
throngh that first song of his about
the ‘Staff of Life.” He put ina Jo of
his own words, which he
fuany, but which the author didn

and he and Sparkiebury, the author,
were shaking their fists in each

other&#39 faces; and the prima donna’s

understudy had just sent in a medical
certificate—not that I cared very much

about that, for Miss Dulcet, our sheet
anchor, was in splendid voice. Just

then a very curious incident happened.
A little, pale, blue-eyed chorus girl
suddenly fell down all ina heap at

my feet. se and I picked her

=
ap

ond p ropped her up intoa property
chaie th girl had fainted.

‘What&#39;s the matter, my dear? said
Wackles, kindly enough when she

or _ herself.

» Mr. Wacktes! said the girl—fo she but a girl—Idido&#39;t mean

to, te
I
re didn’t; please say nothing

abot
= tt ni &qu time for fainting, Miss

Broughton,’ said Wackles, beating
his chest in “ best low-comedy man-

mer; ‘look.at me—I don’t faint. When
a ‘profess lady wants to faint,
she should faint ont of business hours;
or, if&#39;s feels she must, she should

get

a

corpsefovive
© you anything,

Miss GFough t said, with a low
bow.

go to the ates. an

““‘Please don&# Mr. Wackles:* said
the girl, witha little sob. “And, ob.
Mr. Wackles she addea—and there
was an awf look abo her eyes—is
that a real loaf sir? gazing hungrily

at the staff of life, onc of those long
m loaves of bread, which Mr.

Wackles was carrying over his shoul-
der as though it had been a battle-
axe.

“Of course it’s real,’ cried Wackles.
‘Oh, please,” said the girl, ‘would

you give me aslice of it-sir? I haven&#39;

got a penn in my t, and IEave a anything since eigthis morni ‘These nae weeks
hearsals, sir, don&#3 bring any val

an mother and I are very poo!
* Good Lord’ ried Wackl ‘Then

he cu her off a slice, and, in order ta

‘aN « MAM A Ons!
SUDDENLY FELL DOWN ALL IN A HEAP.

keep her in countenance, he cut off
another for himself and began to eat

it wit great apparent gusto.
‘Lalage Broughton ate that hunch

of bread as though she had been a hun-

gry dog.
Poor little devil! cried Mr.

Wackles; ‘it’s an infernal shame. I&#3

sireour stage manager a bit of
ind.”im

“I don’t know what he said to the

stage manager; but they both got very
angry.

“At that moment I was sent for into
the manager&#3 root Sparklebury
was there; so was Mr. Mephibosheth,
who represented the syndicate that

v

part and has left th theater, Quavers,”

erie th manage
are jus bust,” sala Sparkle:

bur:a
“I fett that I was a ruined man.

““Go after her, dear boy,’ cried Me-

phibosheth ‘promise her’ anything,
promise her everything, promise to

marry her if you like, but bring her
ek. We have no understudy and

were got to produce to-morrow.”
1 rushed out. Tran acros the stage.

‘Waclies. said hurriedly. to the
law ‘comedian, “avo are

don Dulcet
has chucke us, and there isno under
stu

“ ‘Zerubbabe shoute Mr. Wackles.
“Please, sir, cried little Laly

Broughton, clutching my arm, ‘oh,
lease, Mr. Quavers, d

chance, sir. I&#3 letter
music and words and I know all the
business, and

I

feel—I know Tcan pall
you through.

“All of a suddenl saw that little
givl in the ae cloth jacket was av

angelic being.
“It was my
“Laly. aevaa ‘a ‘th trick, sir.

We rehearsed the last act, she went

through the other three with the prin-
cipals the next morai and in the
evening we 5 our new prima
donna apon the worl of fashion&qu

“That girl has made my fortune, Oli-

ver; I&#3 to be ma! rel fo Der this day
fortnight. (added M Quavers. witha

sole I think I shoul like you tc

my. man, eau Fou see, wept both in love with
“Quavers,” re)replilied aa

ei after a

pause, “I—I a be delighted.: You&#39
a lucky fellow.

Sparrows and Mirrors,

A Saceap informs the Lon-
don Spectator that his daughter

writes to him from Bangalore that
she is “obliged to cover up” her

“looking-glass with a towel, for the]
OC2

sparrows come in, sit on the frame,| th,
and tap at themselves, making both
glass and dressing table in

a

horrid

mess. At first the towel kept them

away, but they were always on the
watch, and if anyone threw back the}

the towel with one claw, hold them:
selves on with the other, and peol] the
away at their images.” *

give mo a

rfect in the| Ja,

FAMOUS PERRY TOW

UNLIKE ROME, IT WAS BUILT iN
s

AD.

from a Barren Waste of Pratric toa

City of 23.000 Inhabltante in the.

Twinkling of an Eye—Scenes from

Life at Perry.

[Cherokee Correspondente.}

NLAND A bBA

riffe’s crack, spui rh
the boundary line of the Cherokee Stri
a songht for themselves or thel ma

ws claims and quitno eases of Tess atte th the Ai
rock on a New England farm. Few,

followed their movement

know aught of life in such
towns.

wry stands to-day,
by

is
Chicago’s lam«

‘Ther are To distinct classes:
s!

me = have

ing still more

men who have but little ready cash and

we come with th determination of

making « home for themselves,
wives and their children. ‘Third, the

believe that
are too la tooctnke

s

tate aisprove the fallacy;
the set of gamblers, thugs and bk

le of every Seas uys fouina new and half-civilized community.
“To man, women and ehild possewith other than st

tomed to wind and ree ‘te i th
Strip would be a hell on earth

1

soil is strongly alkaline. Wind drives
the white dust into the ears, mouths

and nostrils until it bites and burns.

‘even with these protectors one dare not

‘venture ont in the face of such wind as

‘at times comes sweeping across the
desert.

o‘The daily routine of life in Perry is

‘wearisome and monotonons. With the

‘sinking of the sun and the closing of

ithe Jand office, howe the men seek
itheir houses, cam) or whateverTn ce

evening meal ocoffee, common with banke:

g squatter (for Perry has a Denk)
Je

i
‘ispose of, and then back intooe

goes the throng, uneasy
wit

‘the unrest which pervades everybody
‘and everyth inthe territo Sot-
ytlers: claims in to

rbeseatthrowhiSoin ‘th gau
teolleets on corn‘around poker tal toying to

ing

fo. for
jeach in his favor ne the
‘troubles and sufferi

e both “ate
and physical, of the

2davlig hours.

w of the first houses kuilt in Perry
s acombination saloon, dance hailan gambling den. Other similar _re-

jsort were soon running in opposition,

ha this on owned and conduct by
womal Ned “Black Nell,” will

Iprably alway hold more than its
ishar of patronage y is theone(beverain de man Most of it, com-

[par with which that which is dis-

jpensed in New York&#39; famous South
my} istreet saloons is truly nectar, was at

{fir sota
rairio ‘‘schoo: aso ied wagons walled. A “Te

|m enterprising settlers erected bars
in the open air and under the protec-tio of touts by the very simple process

of layi a bo aeross two barrels,
‘was displayed all or most a

‘their sto in trade,

i Bat “Black Nell,” with her follow-
ing of women, Mexicans and half

‘reeds, was among those camped in the
river fore the famons
race for claims began hers was staked
out. When the wild throng reached
ho site whore Furr now stan the

corner posts of Nel blishment
were in place. Ry night she wadoing a rushing business.

ig made of pine boards Along on
side runs the bar, behind whieh ean-

teens and bottles are. arrai

shelves and barrel-tops, On. the oth
sid of the es for poker,

wes of un-

the ta aed

kempt, sullen-faced and desperate men

thro the place, hopire: against ‘ho

that they may win enoug to
them out, of ‘the terr ane

whence they hat will some

Dan hall, where are ied on night-
ly such wild and uncouth revelries as

TH FIRST SALOON IN PERR

cap be seen only in frontier townthath popm t dwindlSnafroion Ss6 PO
i000 to as manym ‘rica sicsh howan

was and everyAghti fo hisclaim or quartertion, as it was necessary to veeto

protec it tro ruthle ‘squen Sh Ly

tenga 1 coalaSlaand Color Bill now,
he

the goo old days of &qu had come

t the cow-puned ti 2nd halfbreea

desperadoes. who scemed at first to
have eontrol of the Strip. were badly
fooled in their est ite of the settle:
who went there ith “the determina-
tion of making homes. No brav set
of men in the protection of their rights

ever lived. When they realized that
ere Was no law but that of foree arefused to be intimie c

gerand protruding revolver hilisof th
ballies. If their rights were infringed
they lost no time in useless argument.
‘They shot, und shot qnickly. Half a

lozen or more nameless graves and the

Shee of as many, familiar faces
ong the ranks of the desperadoespre

ne
ne settled the fact that the

ttlers were there to stay.M or th other class, therefore,
sought more congenial fields.

Asin all newly settled western com-
munities, the contempt and hatred of a

dieuidert knows no bounds
When a well-dressed,col youth stepped from the

the second week of the town’s
cence the news spread like wild fire and

© rough element formed a con-soon

| spiracy to “do him,” as they expressed
it, But the: d plann “wittheir host. The biggest bull:
lot planted the heel of ‘his’ cowhi
boot on the dainty patent leather shoe
of the stranger and was promptly
Imoeked down for his pain

When he extrieated himself from the
ified heap into whi helen,

his

hand instincti
ping around to his right hip, he

Re joot
|

Spsquare int themnzzle of a loaded
revolver. was enough. From de-

spic Tender this dapper youth
the lion of the day.” Hadpete in Perry he would have

been mayor before now.

‘Though there is no law in the

Stri there are officers sworn to
srve the peace to the best of, thei

abi and at the cost of their lives if
‘nited States deputy marsh ‘are a thic as huckleberrigs in @

river bottom. Proud of their little
shes

THE DANK AT PEERY.

f authority, they swagger aboutwit badge displayed and Winchester
Joaded. ‘The control over the negroes
and ignorant whites is absolute.

That they use their authority for
personal benefit, however, is a fact soWel understood’ there that it excites
no comment. Only th other

day

one

of these officers approached a citizen
who was watching the erection of a

Walling andemand in the name of
‘he dismount and sur-Patnahis ‘one of the best in the

town,
ge vnig

a

us it inthe parsuitof his o a
broken its halter and eee Upon

an indignant refusal, the marshal left,
threatening all sorts of dire vengeance.

Alittle later he was seen ‘ing
back of a fleet little

strip. ‘The horse was
Gim ridden tedeat before its retur b not a w

of protest was utt owner.

It was hardly abl tha the face

wars in the Sout Atlantic states have
had anything todo with the feeling
here, but it now seems certain that at

no ver distant date the white settlers
of Perry and a ing towns will rise

ay ve out the negroes.
‘There is already a movement on foot

to establ a n town a few miPerry. This measure is

by a wealthy negro, ine
y name, who wasn one time tre

urer af Kans He

is

tho saute aa
Who established the tow of Langston

near Guthr in Oklahoma territor
there, far more women in

|

the
St Perr and throughout th

Sei generally than are usually met
with in such an unsettled region. ‘They
are, one and all, to be pitied. “Acens-
tomed, as they have been, to lives of
toil which to a more civilized com-

munity would seem positive ‘slavery,
their nt state is worse than the
Brat, ‘Th are forced to bear exposure
and hards of almost every conceit
able Ikind.

&quot;

efore daylig in the

morning they are up an preparing
Decale forthek lep and mast

‘T collect and split such wood a
found, and many of them are

mly real workers of the family.Hicgd
curses are the. thanles

quently received for their unremitting

Scarcity of water is felt less now

hat more than half the eager crowd

which swarmed into this God-forsaken
‘eountry have realized the folly of their

and returned whence they
eame. Good water is by n

plentiful, however, and is carried about
in eant

1p
Steh is life in the Strip and such are

ple who havo settled it, theirhate: then sufferings and their pleas-
ures, ‘The attraction of the life seemed

re

oy Sr or that oft-repeat
Horace Greeley: “Go westRois man, go west!”

A pane wedd worlJo) wedding would appear
tobe a melanc affair.

|

Whe the
bride is tol sh i expeeted to h faou a longshe has bee! or th
event she ma a P thriceant

face.
her on her back and

chair, When aheaei ak th
bridegroom&#3 ho: ® wife, the

simple ride in the flowery chair boithe only ceremony required.

ec Waves,

| B ts & wave at Bishop&#Hghthote bell was torn freaa

its fastenings, althojongh situat 100

feet above hi water mark. At Unst.

Bene’ Shetiamd islands, door_w
burst in at u height of 195 feet abore

the level af the sea.
:

A TIGER’S PLAYTHING.

IN THE POWER OF A GIANT OF
THE JUNGLE,

A Hucter Yetle of His Unenviable Ex

petience—-aved by Marin: Retained
Hla Gun—The Tiger&#39; Cabs Receivs an

Object Lesson.

fn India once I went out&#39;on a hot,
dusty plain ‘near the Ganges, with

my rifle and one native servant, to
seo what [ couid shoot. It was a dis-
mal place. Here and there wero

clumps of tall grass and bamboos,
with now and then a tamarisk tree.
Parrots screamed in the trees. and

the startled caw of some eae‘crows made me pause and i
around to sco what had ‘ieturb

them. The crows almost at once set-
tled down again into silence, and, as
Zsaw no signs of danger, I went on

earclessly. I was alone for I had
sent back my servant to find my
match-box, which I had left at the

place of my last halt; but I had no

apprehensiuns, for was near the
post, and the district was one from
which, as_was supposed. the tigers

a
iad been cleaned out some years be-
fore.

Just as I was musing upon this fact,
with a tinge of regret because I had

come too late to have a hand in the
clearance. was crushed to the
ground by a huge mass which seemed

to have been hurled upon me from
behind, says a Youth&#39 Companion
writer. My head felt as though it

had been dashed with 2cy or scalding
water, and then everything turned
black. If I was stunaed by the shock

it was only for an instant. When I
opened my eyes I was lying with my
face in the sand. Not knowing where

was or what had happenod, I
started to rise when instantly a

huge paw turned me over on my
back, and I saw the great yellow-

freen eyes of a tiger looking down

upon&#39;me through their narrow black
ts.

T don’t know how long 1 lay there

stupidly gazing up into the brute’s

eyes, but presently I made a movo-

ment to sit up, and then I saw that I
still held my riflein my hand. While

I was looking at the weapon with a

vague, harrassing sense that there
was something I ought to do wit it,
the tiger picked me up by the left
shoulder and ma?e off with me into

a jungle; and stall I clung to the rifle,
though I had forgotten what use

should put it ta ‘The grip of the

tiger&# teeth upon my shoulder I felt
‘but numbly, and yet as I found after
wards, it was so far from gentlo as

to have shattered the bone.
Having carried me perhaps half a

mile the brute dropped me and, rais-
ing her head, uttered a peculiar soft

ery. Two cubs appeared at once in

answer to the summons, and bounded
up to meet her, At the-tirst glimpse
of me, however, they sheered off in
alarm, and their dam had to coax

them for some minutes, rolling me

over softly with her paw or picking
me up and laying me down in front
of them. before she could convince
them that I was harmless. At last
the youngstors suffered themselves
to be persuaded. They threw thom-
selves upon me with eager though
not very dangerous ferocity, and be-

gan to ‘maul and worry me. Their
claws and teeth seemed to awaken
me for tho first time to a sense of

pain. I threw off the snarling little
animals roughly and started tocraw!

away. Tho mother lay watching the

game with satisfaction.

Instinetively I crept toward a tree,
and little by little the desire for es-

cape began to stir in my dazed brain.

When i was within a foot or two of

tho tree the tiger made a great
ound, seized me in her jaws and
carried me back to the spot whence

Thad started. “Why.” thought I to

myself, “this is just exactly tho way
a cat plays with a mouse!” At the

same moment a cloud seemed to roll
off my brain. No words of mine can

describe the measureless and sicken-
ing horrors of that moment, whenrealizati was thus suddenly flashed

upon me. At the shock my rifle
slipped from my relaxing fingers:
but I recovered it desperately, with

a sensation as if had been falling
over a precipice.

Again the cubs began mauling me.

I repelled them gently, at the same

time looking to my rifle. Isaw tnat
there was a cartridge ready to be

projected into the chamber. I re-

membered that the magazine was

not more than half empty. I started

once more to crawl away, with tho

cubs snarling over me and trying to

hold me; and it was at this point I
realized that my left shoulder was

broken. Having-crawled four or five
feet, I let the cubs turn me about,

whereupon I crawled back toward
the old tiger, who lay blinking and
actually purring. It was plain that

she had had a good meal not long
before, and was, therefore, inno

hur ‘to dispatch me.

Within about three. feet of the
beast’s striped foreshoulder I

stopped and fell over on my side. as

if all but exhausted. M rifle barrel
rested on a little tussock. The beast
moved her head to watch me, but

evidently considered mo past all pos-
sibility ofescape, for her eyes rested

as much upon her cubs as upon me.

‘The o-eatures were tearing at my
legs, but in this supreme moment I

never thought of St Tha now
Laboriously, very aalinec Tgot

my sight and covered a spot right
behind the old tigress’ fore-shoulder,

low down. From the position I was

in, [knew this woula_ carry the bul-
let diagonally upward through the

heart. I should have preferred to

put a bullet in the brain; but in my
disabled condition and awkward pos-
tare I could not eafely try it

Just as I was ready, ona of tho

}kmow me. I&#39 never been

cubs got in the way and heart
sank. The old tiger gave the cub a~
playful cuff which sent it rolling te
one side. The next instant I pulled
the trigger-—and my heart stood still.
My aim had not wavered a hair&#3

breadth. ‘The snap of the rifle was

mingled with a fierce yell from the

tiger, and the long-barred
straightened itsclf up into the air

an over almost on the top of
me. The cubs sheered off in great

eonsternation, Isat u and drew a

long breath of thankful relief. The
tiger lay-beside me, stone dead.

was too weak to walk at once, so

leaned against the body of my
vanquished foe and rested. My
shoulder was by this time setting up

an anguish that made me think little
of my other injuries. Nevertheless,
the scene about me took on a glow of
exquisite color. So great was the
reaction that the very sunlight
seemod tran:figured. I knew I fairly
smiled as I rapped the cubs on

the mouth with my rifle bar.
rel. I it no inclination to
shoot tho youngsters, but I
would have no more of their over-

ardent attentions. The animals soon

realized this, and lay down in the
sand beyond reach, evidently
waiting for their mother to reduce

me to proper submission. I must
have lain thero half an hour, and

my elation was rapidly subsiding
before the agony in my shoulder,
when at last my man, Gunject, ap-

ared, tracking the tiger’s traces
with stealthy caution.

le had not waited to go for help,
but ha followed up the beast with-
out delay, vowing to save me or

avenge me before he slept The
cubs, on his approach, had ron off
into the covert, so we set ont at once

for the post. When I got there I
was in a raging fever, which, with

my wounds, kept me laid up for three
months. On my recovery I found
that Gunjeet had gone the next day

and captured the two cubs, which he
had sent down the river to Benares,
while the skin of the old tiger wae

spread luxuriously op my lounge.

GAS FOR COOKING,

Its Use tm England 3: Increasing and

Becoming Very Profitable.

While olectricity is trenching so

seriously upon the field of gas light-
ing any recent application of gas

which leads to an extension of its
consumption is of importance to gas
producers. Som foreign companies
seem to have done this quite success-

full in at least one direction.
the recent Dundeo meeting of

the Nort British associ of gas
managers, one member, Mr

J. Ball-

antyne, of Rothesa Sal that his

company had gaine an increase of

consumption of at least 40 per cent

in about six years, due to cooking by
gas among its customers. The

compa furnishes the cookers to its
patrons at a rentatof ten per cont of
the lis cost price per annum which
charge also iholudp

putting them in,
taking them away and keeping them

in order About elevon ‘per cont of
tho customers are supplied. His and
other companies have not only found
this a profitable part of their market,
but it has the added advantage of
boing nearly a daylight consumption.
thus tonding to oqualize the demand

on tho plant.—Engineering Record.

CURRENT FUN,

“Why are you in such a bad hu-
mor?’ “Because I met a fellow yes-
terday whom I treated very politely.
and it has only just occurred to me

that he ha owed me $10 for several
months.

“De has done bruk ae engag
ment.” ‘Yoh doan *¥assin’
deed.” “What foh’ “he done

tas’ed a pessimmon dat warn&#3 ripe,
an’ he misconstru de ,acker an’
kissed her.
Mistres —Margarct, you have no

right to leave me without due notice.
lcannot give you a character;

pose you understand?

yes, ma’am; it is not in reason to ex-

pect it. One can not gather figs from.
thistles

“What the deuce are yon doing
right on the top of that tree. Mike?

Don’t you see that it’s being cut
down?” Mike—Yes, your honor; the

last toime ye had a tree cat down it
fell on the top of me. and, begorra,

O7&# be safe this toime.”

Her Father—Have you considered,

young man, that you are compara-
tively poor, while my daughter is very
rich? Young Man—Yes, sir. But, be-
lieve me, sir, I would not for an in-
stant allow that sordid consideration

to stand in the way of our happiness!
Angelina, anxionsly—Are you sure,

dear, that yon don’t regret it, and

that you don&#3 sometimes miss your
life asa bachelor? Edwin, with cheer-
fal conviction—Not a bit. I tell you
what, Angy, I miss it so little that it

1 were to lose you—a— blessed if J

wouldn&#39; marry again.
He walked up to the register in the

hotel officeand wrote his name: “John
Smith.” ‘How are you! Pm mighty

glad tosee you; I am indeed.”

protested the stranger, “you don&#3

ere be-

fore.&qu ‘That doesn&#39 make any differ-

enco,” replied&#39;th clerk. “If you had

wrestled with jit-jats and maharajabs
the way Ihave this year you&# know
what a comfort it is to get a man of

your name into the house.”

Some very nice old missionaries who
were propagat religion among the
Indians to give them

presents of blankets. Lo, however,
came very frequently for tae present,

and finally was remonstrated with.
“No give Injun blanket? said the red

man. ‘Not now, for you had one only
a week ago,” was the reply. “No

blanket for Injun?” was asked again.
‘The missionary shook hishead. “Ugh!
No blanket, Indian no hallelujee,”
said the Indian, as he stalked away
disgusted.



“LOCA MATTER
Atchison Philcsophy.

man who suspects nothing has ne

intuitions

Patient people are sometimes fright-
fully worthiess.

Advice is like mediciue—a man would

ratuer give than take it,

‘Try to eseane from a duty and it will

confront you on every corner.

It is your duty to admire all your rel-
atives just the same; no favorites,

If you don’t thing of anything in par-
ticular to say, don’t say anything.

When a man takes bitter medicine, he

generally leaves a litue in the glass.

After people have done wrong it is

wusily said af them that they moved

in the best society.
Ev bride, when she returns frem.

her wedding trip says she has mar-

ried the best man in the world.

So lon as aman puts his wife in all

the aircasties he builds she dues not

complain at living with him ina house

whose shingles let the rain through.—

[atehis Galob
tein

— da wet rain thi wee
—Never fails, Quaker Catarrh Cure.

—Did your tur—ehicken digest well?

—The Gazerre until Jan. 1,°95, for

$1.00,

= Come to Mentone to buy holiday

goods
—Order your holiday printing early

Defore the rush begins.

—Quakor Catarrh Cure is different

from nll vtber remedies; is applied di-

rectly to seat of.disease and gives im:

mediate and permanent reliefs it costs

you nothing to,tryya bottle it you get
no beneiit, For sale by all druggists at

50 cts. a bottle.

—Mr. J. C, Boswe&#39; one of the best

known and most r pected citizens of

Brownweod, ‘Texas, suffered with

diarrowa for a: ual

erent remedies without bene-

limmberlain’s Colie, Choieraar Liarrhaa Remedy was used; that:

him at once. For syle by 1H.

GY& WINE OF CAROL, a Toni for Women.

a sore threat there is nothingbett than a annel bandage dampen-
ed with Chamberlain&#39;s Pain Balm. It

wil) nearly always cifect a cure in one

night&# time. This remedy is also a

favorite to zveu tion a Ha « re
many -very
for sale v HE

McELT

Be sunt
CARDUI for Weak Nerves,

—When onavisit t. lowa, Mr. Ky
Dalton, of Luray, Kussall County,
Kansas. called at the laboratory of

Chamberlain & Co, Des Moines, to

show them hi six year old boy, whose

life had been saved by Cuamberlain’s

Congh Remeby, it having cured him of

avery severe attack of croup. Mr.

is certain that it saved his Loy’s lite

and is enthusiastic in bis praise of the

Remedy For sue by 1. E, Beunett

the druggi

‘Try BLACK- wa for Drapepsia.

Me. J.P. Blaize, an extensive real

estate Ccalec in Des Moines, loa, nar-

yowly escaped one of the severest at-

3 of pneumonia while in the north-

rLof tint state during a rece
says the Saturday

at miles during the

thoruughly chilled that he was unable
to get Warm, and inside of an hour af
ter his return he was threatened with a

severe czse of pneumonia or lung fever
Mr, Blaize sent tothe nearest drug
store and sot a bottle of Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy. of which he had often
heard, and took a number of large
doses. Ie says the effect was wonder-
ful and in short time he was breath-

ing quite easily. Me kept on tak a

the medicme and the next da as

able to come to Des Moi es, Mr.
Bhaize regards his cure as simply won-

derful. For sale by H. E. Bennetu.

MeElcoe WINE OF CARDUL for female diseases,

BADIA: HORSEMEN SAY

Morris’,English Stablo Linimeént is
the best remedy for Rheumatism, Lame-
ness, Swellings, Cuis, Burns, hard or
soft Lumps, Spr Bruises, Frost

Bier. Jarge bot-
Ue that sell for 25 cent 50, and $1.00,
Sold by H. E. Pennett, Druggist.

orm and was 80

BE BLACK.DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation,

THAT L ME DISEASEDiste among horses can posi-
tivelysjbe cured a prevented by the
use of Craft&#39 Distemper Care. One
dose will ke the horses from taking
theidi« sad ee to four will cure
Will als cure Coughs, Colds, Epizootic

and other Catarrhal ailments of the
horse. Price 50 cents. Sold by H. E.
Bennett, Orn ‘

ADULTERATED WINE
jurious, e othi: poea fB

u th
asm&a pure.

me
wine. ° Ro 80 called

Wishes to speak through the Register of

the beneficial resulta he has received

from a regular use of Ayer’s Pills,

He says: “I was feeling sick and tired

and my stomach seemed all out of order.

I tried a number of remedies, but none

seemed to give me relief until I was in-

duced to try the old reliable Ayer&#
Pills, I have taken only one box, but I

feel like a new man. I think they are

the most pleasant and easy to take of

anything I ever used, being so finely
sugar-coated that even a child will take

them. I urge upon all who are

In Need
of a laxative to try Ayer’s Pills.” —

Boothbay (Me.), Register.
“Between the ages of five and fifteen,

1 was troubled with a kind of salt
theum, or eruption, chiefly confined to

a legs, and especially to the bend of

Knee above the calf. Here, running
Stes

forme which would scab over,

but
bas

wo break immediately on mov-

ing the leg. My mother tried every-

thing she could think of, but all was

without avail. Although a child, Tread

in the papers about the beneficial effects
of Ayer&# Pills, and persuaded my moth-

er to let me try them. With no great
taith in the result, she procured

Ayer& Pills
and I’ began to use them, and soon

noticed an improvement. Encouraged
b this, I kept on till I took two boxes,
when the sores disappeared and have

nover troubled me since.” —H. Chipman,
Real Estate Agent, Roanoke, Va.

“I suffer for years from stomach

and kidn

pains in various parts of the body.
of the remedies I tried afforded me any

relief until I began taking Ayer’s
Pi

and was cured.”—Wm. Goddard,
N

Public, Five Lakes, Mich.

Prepa by Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Fom Mase:
jold by Dru;oggi Ever

Ever Dose Effect

WANTED. Reliabl men to sell

sour choice und har

dy NursergjStosk, and d Potatoes.
fut and complete line. Many varieties

ean only beobtained through us, Com-

wi or sal weekly, and

promptly. Exclusive and choice 9f ter-

ritory given, Don&# delay, write at

once for terms.

ALLENjN URSERY{C Rochester N.Y.

SHUEY, Us)

AR

ARS,

To the representeticn -f unserupu-

s dealers who tell you thatjtheir bo-

and local cures are iden-‘te with or aki: to Dr. Wells’ New
Cure. Such statements are

false, Ask for, and insist upon having,
the genuine article, which is put up in

Salmon colored wrappers and retail for
25 cents. Beware.ofiimitations. Sold
by Hl. E.jgennett,

DON-T{YOU KNO
That uo horsetwil, ever die off Colic,

Bots o Intlamatioryot Morris Eel h
Stable Powders are used two or three
times a week. ‘This has been proven
more than onee and we w guarante:

it. Pound packages 2 at dl KE

Bennett. Druggist.
2 cls.

To Gonsu_ p ‘ves.
‘Tho undersigned hasagein beon restored to

bent bg POMC MICE. Henig one

witha evcr lungatfeotio, and tna. dread.

diserse Consumption, is anxious to mak:
to his fellow sufferers the m. of ow

these who desire it, he will cheerfully send

tree of charge) a copy ofthe perscription
used, whtch they Will nit a wure eure for Con

sumption, Asthma, Catarra, Bronchitis and ati
throat and lung; Maladies, He hopes all suf
corers Will tr his remedy, a itis valuable

Those desiringythe perscription, which will
cost them nothing,and may prove blessing
will please add reas,

Rev. Epwarp Wits

Trookly

McElrce’s Wi of Cardui
and THEDFORD&#39 BLACK-DRAUGHIT are

for sale by the following merchants in
Koscius iy:

UL E, Benyerr,
W.H. Vaua@un,

dJoun Lov:

J.J. Danra,

M ntene,
Atwood:

Mi wad.

W: rsaw

ee

{A ON CA
At the expanse of little

money and his spare
\ obtcin a fair work.
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‘Sec& & Treas,

OeTROIT, mic
‘Tetephon Bigg

en
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cimran toate
eighteen monthe h wasai

Ne i alagieda Pan fave‘a ste
or siz

BERErtT: Sesonti X CURED 33%
hog nenertee Tag Tue finer
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pobo ae om
mee THHOUS N D
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year old

Dr. Mices’ Nervine,
|S

wor CERTAM: CORE 7oR

HEADAOHE, NEURALGIA, NERVOUS PROS.

TRATION, DIZZINESS BPASMS SLEEPLESS.

WES DULLNESS, BLUES and OPIUM HABIT

|

0

SOLD ON A POSITIVE GUARANTEE.

Cit Director
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

Ist ‘Wra G.W

Gounci zaa,
ard, “ M.A. SUMMY

ewal we ‘EARCE.

MOLLENHOUio W SMITH

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,

Bridge, Pastor.

BAPTIST.

Ing, alternate Sal

‘METHODIST PRO : ESTANT.
wurch on south Franklin isreroS ee

Sh Tes Sup. J. R

SOCIETIES.

G. A. R.
Post. N 42.
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‘Tra nsiont retir cordit
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L. L. Latimer, W. My
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&quot;CHUR
-

CobeTh goer Broadway and Fart. o
i Preachinj baths,

Mectings Saturday
Hail, Ea ‘Blo

vi
‘Lou Salinger,

touges seamiess and made in three pieces
itis

S

absolu Saf and unéreakotie, Lik ‘Alad
of old, it is indeed a “wondertul lamp,” for its mar-velov light (i

m

parte a brighter h up i
light,

softer than elect lic and mare cheerful than either.ace uz Roceote If

resJamp desl haa th genaine

saSe eit sgLaspa eee Beveupress chase wis
‘O 8,000

ROCHESTER BAR CQy 42 Park Ploce, Now Wort: City.Je ## “The Rochester.

JOB PRINTING.

s@| GAZE OFFI
is EQVLL PREPARED TO DO

Al Ki o Jo Pri
TRY DR. MILES’ PILLS, 50 DOSE 25 CTS.

Yor Sale by LE. E. Bennett.

Jas. Boss’
Filled
Watch Cases

reallgol asfar as 700can ses. ‘They look
wear like solid cases, and

ical purposes—yet
as much as an out-

Sold only through watch dealers. Send fora
watch case opener to the manufacturers

Keyst watshGes Con

CHE READI
THE ORANGE JUDD FARMER,

ccareaae)

Edite b th Vetera ORAN JUD

‘The dest Farm and Home Weekly
Journal in the United State, Fourteen

Departments, covering the entire Home
and Farm, under the direct supervisi &#

ofes many Special Practical Editor and,
Hditresses, aided by a number of |

‘Writera& on all Topica,
‘Tilustrated than any other Weekly Jour.
ual of its kind in the country.

FRE ROUN TRIP TO WORLD& FAIR
FRE COLUMBIA SOUVENI COINS

$2,58 PREMIUM T AGENT ETC

Your Choice of a large, and beautiful

Bird&#39; view of the Werld’s Fair in&#39

colors ; or Ropp’s Commercial Calculator
‘(World& Fair Edition) ; oralarge Index-

ed Map of your own, or of any other State
‘in the United States; or a Guide to Chic-

ago and with it a Guide to the World’s

Fair (a Books)—to any yearly subscriber.

SPECIMENS FREE.

Cheapest in the World.

Wee ORAN JUD FARM

81.00 a Year—with Premium $2.06

D. S R

Byoma Stes Loa
CRebekate meets MT O3
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PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,
hysician ind Surgeon.

Main Street.

gE STODES
Pryzst ana §

forfnight. “Mehto
M. G YOCUH,

wsieia n and Surgeon.Bio! Worcester

L.2M. LINVI M.
D bystoianandsurgeo

2 Reet Worth Sig tale

DENTIS

&
L. LICHTEN WALTER,

Syren Dentist, At nds or don

Sele in a Arti t ‘Serves
bat

_—AG

P

A TOR
BH SUMM

.
Insuranceftom

Atte Punto.” Oht in tana:
Stairway,

a. TILMAN

Tustte at ine Beace,

“BARSERS
.

M SWIG
etio and Hula ease

Ni

Rellevue.
08 Fostoria,

New Haven,
aSAwniti

Ciaypoot,

PEEum ve ey &

Wee s teee

MENTONE.
Argos.

Gee eounP oe
see seers

seen

whieh runs daily except Sunday.
golng west leaves Mentone at 11:10 a.

it going easttleaves at 1:17 p.
‘except Sunday.

Trans are equipped

tin
2 ¥. HORNER, Gon. Passenger Agent,
A. W.JOHNSTUN, Gou, Supt. Clevelun

oto Pinio aleo
irs. L. PJetfer!

&q Be

Office South Side

Attends all calls

Offce in Banner

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

Office at the Mentone

On ganurantacd Sho ity Ham bundy

— ic

;

euueri

ne oe eLOER
E‘Trainsdepart from and arrive at Railway

Alladove trainsrun dally except Nos. 3and 4

with Palace Buffet

Baggage ohceked to dest!
For rates or sues informat call on

4. i. FOX, Agent. Mentone Ind.

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Statements,

Blank Orders,

ne

Envelopes,

Ca Work,
:

Contracts.

Deeds.

Tags,

Circular
Posters.

Eale Bills,

Blanks, and

‘gin the Frinting Line, exe-

Tusticcs’ ard Constables’

everythi

cuted neatiy and at prices that de-

Satisfaction

Gurranteed.

ADDRESS OR CALL AT

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,

MENTONE. IND.

THE MILD POWER CURES.

HUMPHR LE

fy competition.

esters conas ct h andall Pat-|
sunead Dae eens taeSramneonsurn

‘Send model, dra . with descrip~
‘We advis 1 ‘or not, free of

tee dro ts Oba Patou,

wth

cot ot& ffthethe U.S. and foreign countries
$

-A.SNOW&amp2

C.A
\TENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D.C.

i

enM
TT

—Diphthert:Sp-piehe Cease Erupti
28—Nerveu: bility, Som tnal We

Eee

SPECIFICS.
HUMPHREYS’

WITCH HAZE OIL

erT PIL OINTN

na

| ef the Magnxine, with &Seer ee o for @¥e,
we Eres.
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‘Tue loafer always has most time

to find fault.
Tri-County News.

An Old Document.

Allen Bybe handed us the fol-
‘

‘Washin Letter.

S Our tegular Correspondent.)

“Polly Oliver&#3 Problem.”

The problem which confronted
The Worid’s Fair in Your Home.

Last year The Bancroft Company
established themselves in the Audi-

torium Building, Chicago, tor the

express purpose of produciag in

print and pictures, the best work on

lowing bill for good sold to his

grand- nearly sixty years ago.

It is interesting, not only on ac-

count of its age, but in showing
the difference in price of good

ee

Hicxs prophesie a big snow for

Christmas. Ut would add amazing-

ly to the briskness of Sunta Claus’

trade.

Polly liver was how she should

make a liviug. Mrs, Kate Douglas:
Wiggin the author, tells the story of

the circumstances. which made it

necessary for Polly to solve this

The outside work of the Fulton

county jail is aboutgco pleted
Rochester sportsmen are kicking

on paying the corporatio dog tax.

The Rochester Scntinet

3 Wasuixeton, Dee, 4, 1898.

. ‘T Congression mill resumed

work today, but he isa wise maa in-
e

who can tell from the raw ma-

terlal known to be on Land what its

ee
Ty wecould have goo sleddin

without everything be ng covered up

with snow we would see an. illustra-

tion of how goo gravel reads

would improve business the year

round,
ote

A UNITED effort on the part of all

the business men of Mentone to ex-

tend their borders of trade would

make this one of the best trading

peints in the whole country. It

would pay to give this matter a

practic consideration.
ee

By borrowing the Gazetrr from

week to week you impose upon

your goodnature neighbor who

does nat like to refuse you a favor,

and you cheat the publisher b

reports

he death of GeorgejIngralam, age
53 years,

‘Roche Grocers have organize
and agree to do nothing but cash

business.

‘Mrs, Susanna Hays was grante a

divorce from 3he husband, ,David
at Rovbester.

James Yost, » brakeman on the

Nickel Plate, was fatally crashed

while coupling crrs at Knox, Thurs-

day.
‘A sueak thief robbed the contri-

bution box at the Baptist church in

Rochester on Sunday evening ot last

week,

Rochester settled a damage suit

with Mrs, Sarah Chamberlain, on

account of a had side-walk, by pay-

in ’85 and &#3

Joun Bynes

To 2 yds. Gingham 87}..
“4 pair Suspender 124..

3 yds Ginghan

Pair Socks

4

14 yds. Calico

6} “ «

For the Public.

Enptor Trr-CouNty GazettE:

New Hottanp, 0., May 10 1885.

Bought of Jonn THompsen:

983

483...1,64
} Dozen H&#39;dk’c 87h. .2.25

|

814....81}
Handkerchiefs 124....50

28...8.02

28...1.%

$11.81

Who can show an older or more)”

interessing paper than the above?

—_——_—_-

With yyur permissio | am going

products are to he and how long it

run, President Cleveland&#

we is, in one respect at least,

ke

thé new tariff Lill; it dependa
iy upon th politics of the man

Ti

ink of it, or at least what}

bekay he thinks of 1t;—some men

dom or never express their rent

ou upon such questions as the
r and finance. There is one

thin about the message upon which

‘all ‘men agree; it is thoroughly
Glevelandish from its beginning to

iteend.
It luoks now as though the talk

about getting the tariff bill through

the House before the holiday recese,

which prevailed heres few days

ago, was entirely too premature. It

members ot the Ways and Means

committee kuow, aad if they don&#

3

problem, and of the manner of its

solution by Polly’s becomin a teller

of stories, Mrs. Bird, who figure
in the “Birds” Christmas Carol,” re-

appears here, and is oxceedingly
welcome. The story ie. such as only

Mrs. Wiggin could: write, Our

young Indies reading circles should

be sure toadd this little gem to

their selections. Published by

Houghton, Mifflin & Co, N. Y.

Prive $1,0C,
—

Lamps! Lamps! Lamps!

the great Cclumbian Exposition,
They sent East and to Europe for

the best artists, and set up an entire

plant for drawing, photographin and

engraving. .Being. in the field long
before the Exposition opened, they

prepared in every way to.paint. this

wonderfal. pxnorama true to life. In’

many respects The Book of the Fair,

by Hubert Howe Bancroft, has no

competitor, and can have none.

To enter into details regarding
its plan is obviously” impossible.
Not only have the buildings and the

exhibits of the Exposition depart-

ments their specia curios and educa-

tional attractions, but the common-

wealths of the United States and the

foreign countries, present minature

werlds in| themselves. All are re-

produced true to lite, There are

to make a few friendly comments

on an advertisement pablishe in

your last issue showing up the

superio propertie of a certain. in-

toxicant. I ani not dispose to

treat the gentleman Aarshly nor to

find fault with a Christian editor

for printing advertisements of

hquor, but when the American peo
ple are bowed down with hunger
and wretchedness, when hundreds

and thousands of men are fed b

charity, when myriad of

-

little,

children go to bed ni,htly hungry
and shivering with cold. Andfe

when we consider that the money complet line-of lamps ever seen in

speut for thedemon drink wou
Mentone.

blot out all this want, wretched:
.

.

also scores of unclassified features,

sich as those grouped and massed

along Midway Plaisance, Then

again, are presente the intellectual

and religious traits ot all nations,

anch as centre around the World&#39

Congress Auxiliary, To clearly

place this vast panorama before the

public, is a work worthy of the high-
est ambition; hut the Bancroft Com-

pany is accustomed to great enter-

prises and tocarrying them to a suc

cessfui issue. Understand that there

is su opportunity fora few more

com} etent persons to canvass for the

superb: book and we know of no

more praiseworthy or profitable
i Those d

can

ing $75 and costs.

Rev. Coverstone tas been hold-

ing revival meetings at Riverside,

but. Inas Friday he returued home

sick, and las been prostrate since.

not being able to fill kis appoint

ments here last Sunday.—-
Standard.

taking something for which you

have never giyen any compensation
We kindly invite you to subscri
and thus secure the news fresh,

, and yours by right.

Tus Tn County GazeTTE comes

to our table weekl lauen with

good tidings of town and country
in which it is made and of which it

is a very important part, The peo-
le in and around Mentone should

b prou of Bro, Smith and the

Gazerrs.—[ North Judson News,

We hav the highest respec for

Uncle Simon’s judgement.
———

nobody does, the bill with its sc-

companying majority and minority

report will not be ready to be re-

porte tu the House wotil next

week, .and if the bill is not reported
until next week it may be set down

as a certainty that it witl not be

passe ‘by the House betore Christ-

mas. It could, of course, be put

rebrong the Heuse in forty-eight,

thoura aiter it was reported, but it

would he « proceeding so unusual

‘that it. would he generally con-

jesimie even by trends of the bill.

jairma Wilson says it is not his

ive to prevent the hill being de-

Hanging lamps, Piano lamps,
Stand lamps, Library lamps, Hand

lamps, Bracket lamps, Student&#

lamps, Night lamps, Tin’ lamps,
Brass lamys, Side lamps, Christmas
lamps, Children’s lamps, and all

other kinds, too numerous to men+

tion, now on exhibition at the Cor-

ner DrugeStore It is the mést

Rocuester SENTINEL:

The appea cases of the screen

suits agains Rochester saloon keep-

ers were dismissed at the cost of the

town,

The protracted meetings xb Green

Oak M. K church closed on Wed-

nesday night of last week resulting

in 1 accessions.
lt costs four times as much to

ship a bushel of potatoes from la-

_diun to New York chew from Eug:
“Tand to the same warket.. This

shows why a turiff on farm prod
ucts benefits the iaimer.

.

What

the western fuemer ueeds is cheaper

transportation, then the tariffwould

‘Mrs Clarissa Byhee’ suit to set

aside a verdict of insanity .
agnins

her was a lively contest in which the

jury readily tound in favor of Mrs.

Bybee and she was det jared sine,

- Up to Tuesday niglit 62 persons

be a dead letter so fur as his inter-

ests are concerned,
0+

Iyprana claims, aud not without

much foundation in fact, that next

to Massachuset she las produce
move literary peopl Lan any other

State in the Union, ‘True itis that,
whatever be the quantity, the qual-

ity of her writers hus been most ex-

cellent. Indeed, America has to

have “united with the U. B. church

ness and crime, and:cxstere o

broken homes. When we think

in Fulton. ‘The pastor, Rov. Heury

Rupely, is man of experience and

ability in veyival work.

Wednesday night Feltz & Winn’s

store, at Tiesa, was entered and the

sufe blown open with a terrflic explo-

sion. Sixty Collars worth ot stamps,

fifteen dollars in money and two.

pair of goud shoes were taken.

properties

toxivated, And if invalids use

and prosperity ‘to thousands& of”

these things we are sorre tu see the

clean sheet of our home paper sal-

lied with an advertisement of rum,

even b a druggist. Ut course this

advertisement oul reiers to pyre

wines for invalids, and age peopl
It of course has no intoxicating

But it might educate)

the appetit to where it would de-

mand bad liquor (saloon liquor,)
and the victim might become in-

the are liable to bevome indispoxe

thos would give his cnomies

fennnce to charg him with “bein

atraid of debate, ‘Thera is at pres:

ent considerable talking demooratic

opposition to the bill, but there

jan’t enough. of it to endanger the

passage of whe hill, so far us the house

is cougerned, although it is expect-

ed: to result in a few ‘slig amend-

ments thereto. &
the outlook in th Semite is

of

-. But

Cull of uncertainty, an unless so me

ot the propose changes are made

in the rules there is small chance lor]

the Wilson bill to get through even
it :

thongh it be ever so jusiciously

Judge Waxem’s Proverbs:
It&# a skeerce:politishun ‘that kee |

all his promises .

Et the Amerikin eagle wazn&# &

mity tuff burda the politikle partys
wood pull him in two.

*Tain’t the most morrel man that

gits the moet votes.

Some constituants expect a con-

gressman not only te furnish the

licker but, to drink it.

Wimmin in polliticks is like flow-

ers in a pig pen,

Politikle reform always wants to

reform sumpthia else,

Offis holdin’ is contagus.

Honesty is the best pollisy ef you

writ to The Baacroft Comp my,

‘Auditorium, Chi Piease men:

tion the Gazette when you write.

eee

The Western Rural.

‘The Western Rural snd Adierican
Stockman, published at Chicago, is

without doubt the leading journal
of its clasa, having been in the field

for more tuan thirty years, and is

the only Semi-weekly agricultural
journal in the world, The Monday

edition is devoted to. commerce,

transportation finance, crop vondi-

tion, markets and a summary of

telegraphiz news from all parts of the

world,
.

amends And even if the rales

ave changed ther are a number ol

anti-Cleyeland democratic Senators

whose actions no one cin predict to

acertainty. There are only forty-

our, democrats in the Senate and it

take “just forty-three of them to

mak a majority of that body as at

prese censtituted. The three pop-

through a longing for the ardent.

Now the facta are that alcoholic

drinks are the curse of our land.

They are indirectly responsibl ‘for

half the crime, half the want, three

fourth of the beart aches and-nime

tenths of our broken homes.

©

And

we believe it’s the duty of every

Christian man and woman to dis-

Monday night a window was

pried open at Will. McLochlin’s

store at (ivass Creek and all the

woulen furnishing good in the store,

amounting te ahoat two hundred

and seventy-five dollars were stolen.

re

The song they all sing:

van git thar on it.

Noboddy has ever made much

hed way questionin’ the. orthodoxy
uv the Declaration uv Independence.

ro

The Thursday edition is devoted

to farm and household affairs, a de-

partment being devoted to every

branch of farm and garden culture

and live stock, Also to literature,

science, hygiene, education, poctry
and a young peopie’s

.

department.
Each of these two editions is com-

thank her for three of her present
literary lights—Wullace, the novel-

ist, Riley, the poet and Ridpath,
the historian.—[Inter Ocean. What he Wanted.

He was as green as a pumpkin, and

is showe ver plainly on him when
—_—__+--2

November Shipments.
The shipment of freight from

Mentone during the last month

mukes a showing perhap as goo
as for any town of ita site along

the Nickel Plate. We note in the

following statement only the full

car-loads:
Gran.

Albert Tucker.

J. W. Nichols &
. Luuner.

Val Brown & Son.........15

_

Hravine.
.

Lesh & Summerland,.......8
Frour.

Nickel Plate Mills,...
Srock.

Turner & Blue,.
Graff & Nellans,
Fletcher Stoner,...ssseeees
Cox & Co. ©. Myers Welsh

& Pearse, Smith & As‘jds- ~

berger Bros. end J. R.

_

Bilack, each.... oh
oy

‘Th above does uot include any

of the Iccal shipments or amounts

sinaller than:a full cur-load, hence

“the heuv ‘shipment ef book-cases

and egg-cases by the Novelty Man-

ufacturmg Co. and the shipmen of

produc b the Creamery Co. is_not

shown. Among: the imports which

might be mentioned are 11 cars

of logs by Val Brown’ Son,
* “hree of the cat-loada sent out

by {th Nickel Plate Mills went to

Liverpoo England, ‘
:

secede

Duma the lending jewoler salls

them. Read his advertisement.

Our Schools.

Prof. McAlpine, County Superin-
tendent, spen Wednesday in the

various department of our schools

and gave some valuable assistance

in locating the grade which ha
lost their bearing on account of

change in the course of study. He

informs us that everything is now

in an excellent and harmonieus cen-

ditien and that there is nothing m

the way of haviug the best’ work

don in all the grades, He speak
very highly of the entiré corps of

teachers.

am very truly,

carefully scanning the columus

the medicinal qualitie of

rest

thousands of peopl who never .

a word against whisky

of truck for the mone that’s in

wears a coat of mail begin
“dornicks.”

courage the sale or use of the dam-

nable stuff in every way practical
.

A READER.

After reading the above and

our last issue we arrive atthe con-

clusion that it require the seruti-

ny of an expert to detect the dif-
ference between an “intoxicant
anda paten medicine. So far as

the

whole batch of stuff is concerned

we would plac it all on an _eqia
‘ty ‘and include ‘tobacco with -the

We .notice tha the’ cutsing
which any-evil receives is in‘an ia-

‘Vers proportion- the slaves whic
it has °Wsjite power. There: .are

because the
love it so well, Ther are millions

of dollars spen for tobacco which

should go toward supplying the

necesities of home, and: the - user

take no‘ out-cry against it. because

they are slaves to the filthy stuff.

There are hundreds of editor wh
publis adverfigenio of all kinds

on account of their extrayagant
habits of using so much of the

filthy lucre, «Le the fellow, who
throwing:

uliats ‘Senators have not committed

themselves on the Wilson bill al-

thongh their positions on the tariff

generall is: known. ‘Th thirty-

nine republicans may be counted

upon to yote solidly against the bill.

It’ is well tokeep these things in

mind as the session goes on. Should

th Alabama and Louisiana Senators

vote “wit the-repablicans the augar

and. iron ore schedules could easily

be-defeated (even. if the populists
‘voted “with

~

the democrats), and

hints are not lacking that they will

do 803 also, that they: will get assist
‘ance from, Tennese an West Vir-

ginia “Still, it must not be tergot-
ten that the full strength of th \ad-

ministration and of the party mé-
objge y wi be exerted to kee tlie

democrats in line for the bill, an

must not b underrate
It ia rumored that&#3 administra.

tion is avout to conclude thé nego-

tiations of a new treaty.with China

bywhich in returo for the sessation.

‘o all intesference with Chinamen in

the United States,- China binds itsel!

to purcha $50,000,00 worth of

ailver bullion from us‘annua snd

to grant us commercial concesaions

that would result in giving our mer—

chants the trade of China which now

goes to Europe.

‘I the @azur worth $1.00 a year?

it,

the power ot such a combination} +:

he appear before the court charge
with ateglin a mule,

:

“Baye, you an attorney?” asked

the court. “A lawyer?”
“1 hain’t,” h said simply.

“Do you wan one?”

«What&#3 the use uv him?

“He will defen you.”
“You mean he&# git me off?”

“He&#3 try ta?
“But ovn&# he?”

«Kin the jury doit?”

“Yes, the case is left to them.”

“And they kin git me off?”

“Certainly.”
. “Well, then, ef it’s jest thesaure to

you, Pi-take a jury,”—-[Free Press

vember 18,
coyered with a thick foul membran

‘Diphtheria ‘remedy his throat was

free: from/the-meimbrane, and by the

use of Dr. Woolley’s. Diphtheria
Temed his throat was free from the

membrane 1m less than twenty-four
houre, and he made a speed recov-

ery. Every iamily should keep the

remedy in the home and save the

ehildcen. 3, DeVos, Photographer.

88 S. Baffalo Street, Warsaw, Ind.

‘and by the use of Dr. Woolley&#39;

plete in itself, and the subscription

price for both editions being $1.25

the subscriber gets two complete and

valuable papers for one subscription

price. With this low price of $1.25

there is also givena beautiful 12-

color picture of the wonderiul

World’a Fair and Chicago, entitled

‘Stlie “Dream City,” 1626 inches, for

framing, a8 a Souvenir of the ‘White

City” that is now bul a dream. We

-|will olab The Western Rural and

American Stockman with the Ga-

zertr at only $2.1 every subscrib-

er recerving “both editions of The

Western Rural, Both editions, will
”

be sen’t to anyone by addressing

Milton George, Publisher,

824 Dearborn St,, Chicag Ill.

fe] AN: persons: knowing themselves

in débted to: D. We Styles will pleas

settl their amount, as 1

2,my,a books the fires

ei. Qe W. STYLES.

Pepinane -Prices.

I was not the first-to cut prices

ut when I cdéin down stay down.

The following will hereafter be my

permanent ptices for tonsorial work:

Hair cut .
+15 cents.

Shave. 10

Children’s hair cutting,..10 4

”

Cc M. Swicart



“ AKE care, sir, how

you flourish’ that

vowhide around.
Better not be so

lively with it.

you should hap-
pen to hit that
little one coming

ast you&#3 have it worn out over yourBaci five minutes. That our little

lay
and let her trot ull over him if she

wanted to. Odd name? Well, yes,

rath Mayb you&# like to, iknow

s go it, and why she Is here.“You see, about twelve years ago,
there was w gyp cam right back

of us for several weeks. ‘One morning
We found they ha left during the

night. and when the captain came out

of his cabin he almost stepped on a

bundle that lay in front of it. Picking
itup
alive, boys had

played a joke on hi “Wha was his

surprise to find neither puppy,
kitten, but a sweet baby face looking

u at him from the wrappin
ir, he dropped int a chair

: r * struck him,

iy graciou he gay what omear Sha we do With it? and he

looked so helpless we had to laugh at

da
|

She put up her mite of « hand,
ing his long beard a gentle

pul nestl down in his arms as

much a to say. “Ta care of me, of
course.’ He found a paper pinned to

the white dress where its mother had
written: ‘For the sake of the mother

who loves you, ta sare of this little

one. p her, though she

has& perfect righ in the world.’
“Well, we were At that

time the wasn’t = womag in camp,
but you most always find where
there a lot of men together, that

one of them is petty sure to be about

as handy as @ Woman, and,.as good
lyek would have it, that was the case

here. After we had all of us had our

,
and some of the most ridiculous

suggestions had been made in sol

earnest, Dan Draper step up, and

says he, ‘Look here, cap&#3 I reckon I

ean take about as good care of the
little thing as any of us [helped

raiso six Ields of my own, an if you
say so I&#3 turn nurse.’ hanks,
Draper,” says he, handing h

over

with an air of relief. ‘It’s a big job
off my hands. She&#3 a little beauty,
and seeing she has come among us we

must not let her suffer for want of

care.

“Well, the long, and the short of it

is, we all adopted her, und go shares
in her expense. She knows perfectly
well how we idolize her, she
never takes advantage of it as most
children would. ‘The captain is her
favorite, and I believe she would lay

down her life for im if s thoushe was helping him b so

“As she gre older sh develo
a porfect n for Blowers, especial-
Ty the golden Many a time have

we picked her up fast aslee in the
field with a great pan a it clasped

in her arms. She wears iti her hair,
and fastens it in

picasur

W ar=
curls lies in the

“you&#39;b LAG OMR THEM

fact that they
You&#3 langh to see Dan” comb
them out mornings. You&#39 think his

life depended on getting every hair in
There&#39; plent of women here

now, but he declares he won&#39 give up
that job. After he ha got them all

in order he fastens a spr of golden-

are golden.

he wa a
Fren ‘hai dres:

“She had no name so we got to caling her that, and, guess she wi

alw ‘ays go by it, leastways out here.
“But the special thing for which we

all nearly worship her happene two

years ago, when th littie tot saved
200 of tis from a terrible death. You

seo, it was in the fall, and she was

running around after her precious |

goldenrod. While she was. sitting |

among it making a wreath she heard
voices. ‘Then steps passed by, but as

flowers were tall and thick she
was hidden from sight.

she heard one of them

say, y the captain for turnin,
ane ont yo You can count on me.’
and the other one answered, ‘All
right. Come along, wud weUL tall it
over with the other feller

“That was enough for Goldenrod.
Some danger threatened her beloved

captain, and she followed them keep-
ing out of sight, and vet within hea
in with true gypsy instinct.
half a mile out the mea stopped
blew a whistle long and clear

or five others joined them, and
rod listened with terror to hear them

plan to come upon us while we slept,
and, by placing giant powder her
and there, send all into cternity

without our having the slightest no-

tion of how we got there. “They had

already sent a message to the captain
that would decoy him away, anc

meant to catch him on the road, and
de with him at their leisure, She

knew it was instant
discovered, but the brave heart never

faltered. and it was not till the con-

ference broke up that she started fo

home, About o’clack she came fly-
ing into camp gasping for breath, and
as white as snow. ‘My captain’, she

cried as she saw his cabin was empty,

swhe i he
:

“Gol about some business he

must athe 4
to ‘at the other camp,’ I

answered, ‘Left an hour ago and
be back for a weeks.”

“The look that came into pe a
was the strangest I ever saw. ©

as she was, the strength and dete! an

As two men
j

a

death if she was
|

pati of ‘\romanhood wos plotared
ther“&# pony,’ she sald, ‘We must
follow him and before we could ask

a question she was in the saddle, and

flying over th trail like a spirit. How

pretty she looked, sitting the littl
animal so steadily, her curls flying like

er. ‘Three of
horses and followed

ne knowing how far she
have to ride before she caught

up with the captain&# party. Besid
we knew somethin’ was up, or

would never act like that.
“About six miles out she sighted

them, and turning round waved her

hand&#39;t us. As good luck would have

it one of the party halted to 4x his

stirrup, and the captain happened to

see Goldenrod coming. He rode back

to meet her, and as she came up to him

she put out her hand with such a look
of love and thankfulness that he in-

voluntaril stooped and kissed her.
‘What is it, mine girlie?” he asked,

and she told how he had received a

false call, and the danger that lay in

waiting fo him, and those left at the
camp. As sh finished speaking the

poor child strength gave way, and
she would have fallen to the ground if
he had not caught her in his

You can just bet we were a scared lot,
for we thought she was dying, but
she had only faint and opened her

eyes again

in

afew moments. The

captain carried he back to eainp in

his arras, while 1 led her pony.
“On th way we saw Jack Siddons

and Nate Carpenter, both of whom
said Goldenrod, were in the plot. Be-
fore they reached us we raised our re;
volvers and ordered thands up.’ They

Iooked. surprised and sullen, but ha
sense enough to see that we had the

best of them, and obeyed. When we

got to camp we pu them in confine-

ment separately: a it was not longBefo we had h paztie of amost villainous plo he

night we had Sotac th whe

“Poor little Goldenrod was com-

pletely prostrated. Delirium set in,
and fortwo weeks the whole cam;

was as gloomy as a funeral We ha

good doctor, though, and he pulled
her through, but it was a tongh
W were so thankful for her recovery

we all clubbed together, and gave him
$100 extra,

“Yes, sir, our little Goldenrod is the

light of this camp, and when you
come around this way

w
you want to

get into anyone&#3 good perce all

you&#3 got to do is to

be

‘specially
kind to her.

“Flere she comes again with her

captain. No, we have never found
out who she is, but I&# stake m life
it’s all right, and all we fear is that

some relati will happen slong and

reeognize h n&# care ho many
she has if er we settle among us,
but it would break up the eat if she
should leave.

interested in her? Well,
s for that matter. See.

ms to me you and
the little girl have a good deal the

same look, about the eyes especially.
Noticed it first time I glanced at you.
What, going? Well, good luck to you.
Better wait and spe to GoldenNo? Allright then. When you eome

aroun this way give usa call, Goud

everyone
here, stran{

THE LEAR Tourist.
He Know tt All Until H Came Across

&lt;
‘One Wno Know More.

‘There are some people who know

it al and others who think they do,
and the latter are apt te make the

greatest show of knowledge, says the
|

Waverly Maguzine.
One of this species stood near the

vow ofa Champlain steamer one day.
He hada remarkably sunburned com-

plexion, he carried a guide-book in

one hand, three railroad time-tables
and a map in the other and h was

bursting with information. .

unable to stand it longer,
proached a small man who was lea

ing thoughtfully over the rai

My friend,” he said impressively
“I suppose you know that those gray
and fallen walls over there on the

west shore are alt that remains of

the world-famous Fort ‘Ticonderoga?”
“No,

I

didn’t know it,” suid the
small man, simply

“Well,
si they It was on

that spot that the Englis com-

mander was called eonthi bed to

surrender in the name of tho conti-

{|
Rental congress. It was along these

i shoves.” added the man with the

‘wudd complexion, waving the flut-
tering time-tables oratorically, «that

the Fronc an Indians fought the
English,

with histo

“Tieonderoga, hi

other, reflectivel
here?”

“No, I live in N
“Boru her parhaps?”
“No,

stone, sir, is crowded

suid the
Do you live up

New York.”

doy v the lake

prett often, I suppose
this is my

i

reluctantly admitte the

the guid-baok.
:

2

first trip.”
owner of

= “Prav up and

Well, I waa purser of

this boa tor nine years and know

levery foot of that shore. Thap ruin
‘over there is Sampson& deck and

Yiconderogo is nineteen miles south

ofhere. Anything else to tell?

Disturbed.

He blushed a fiery ved. Her heart

went pitapat. She gently hung her

head and looked down on the mat.

He trombied in his speech; he rose

from where he sat and shouted with

a screech “You&#39;r sitting on my
‘hat!&quot; Bits.

The Retort Discourteous.

Husband—The smallest knowledge
of human nature ought to have pre-

vented you from making such a foul

mistake as you made last night.
Wite—What opportunity hav [

had ‘to study human nature living

with you?

rears

«How are you? Just though. La

are I awh to kill time.”

GWoll wo don&# want any of ourae killed.”
aera

SUPERSTITION AT THE HUB,

‘Astrologora Belng Consulted by All Sorts

of Poople, Including Doctors,

Astrology is the latest Boston fad.
Go far itis adopted mostly in a sub’

rosa fashion. Thousands of people
fr on the sly to their favorite as-

wologer and direct all their affairsf
According to the light of the sun and |
the stars, as shown on their hore-

scope; but so far nobody owns up to
the fact that ho or she is paying $2

month for a list of fortunate and un-
fortunate days. If asked whether

they believed in astrology, nine-
tenths of 1ts modern followers will

laug seoiingly and «guess there
isn’t much init,” or at most will
whisper that they do believe in it to

cortain extent, always using their
pwn judgment as a grain of salt witht

2 heuthenish dish. But nobody owns

up to having paid $15 for a chart. by
|

which to guid tho bark of their
auman happine through the stormy

yoyage of life. And yet, according
0 tho New York Advertiser,

ill doit.
One of tho best known brokers .on

[tate street omploys an- astroleger
tolay out the lucky. and unlucky

|

‘ays of every week for him, ‘seeks
his advice before overy important in-

vestment, and in fact, guides hia
isiness oxactly by the modern wik

tard’s say Ho used to fail every
few years and got to the financial
wall completely. When he «was firs
introduced by friends to the astrolo+

per he refused to bo guided by hi
lastructions cautioning against cem

tai investments which seemed ta

ji sure to win. He invested ang
jos all. ‘Then ho went to the astrols

gev again and said: «Hereafter
rill be guided by you. Draw up my

orescope and make me cut a chart.”

He has been as good as his word. Ha
{peeulatez only on hi lucky day
{nd buys and sells according to the

itellar intluenc H has amassed
j fortune beyond his most ardent ox;

bectations and feels that if he stick3
to his astrologer fortune will stiek

tohim. One of the most prominen{
iaerchants of Boston has had neart;

{he same experience aud has steere’
his bark for years past entirely by
the light of astrology. He bogan
life poor; now the Buck Bay isn’t
rood enough for him.

A physician, whose name is well

Bo a far beyond the limits of New

gland, was told of the prophetiaee ofacertain star gazer some

years ago. In fact the latter&#39; prog:
nustications had ponetrated certain

sick rooms, which he considered hig
exclusive prerogatives; aud the as-

trologer’s advice had proved correct
over his own agninst certain _phaso

‘Then the physicia said: “Bring on

your astrologer or mountebank ot
‘whateve ho is. Let us see how long
he can stand in the face of science.”
And so the scer was broughtinto the

presonce of his enemy. In fa

wa taken before an assembled hal

they:

eens he not only diagnozed their

eases correctly but predicted with cer-

tainty as to
ir

recovery or the

date of deecase. In some cases ha

pgreed with the doctors and in others

he did not, but events proved him
right inall. That celebrated physi,

elan now consults the astrologer on
bver important or perplexin case

that vomes und his ¢

A Disastrou Fall.

In un Episcopal boarding school,

a long ago, the scholars and touassembled for

p The reading and sing
Wore over and all were resuming
their seats. when one of the young

stature, missing her chair, seated

herself with a thud on the floor.

smniled. The fallen one,

sed into the momentary loss

of common sense, retained her lowly,
opened her prayer-book, and

d to examining its con

The rector then arose and

began reading the tirst morning les-

son. He read from the fifth chapter
of Amos, as follows: «The virgin of

Israel has fallen; she shall no more

rise; she is forsaken upon her land;
here is none to raise her up.” This

was too much; the voice of the rector,
trembled as he looked up and saw

the fallen virgin; the scholars turned
ved in their faces, and the exercises

were brought to a hasty. close. —

Argonaut.

Out of Pocket and Stomach.

‘The story is told at Homburg of a

young man whois more popular than,
rich, and who was one day asked ta,
dine with a voyal party on the com-,
mon understanding that cach was to,

pay for himself—otherwise, that it

was a “Dutch treat,” as the Ameri-
‘cans term it, or a “Homburg dinner,”

as the English call it. he hero

tveated himself lightly, with due

respect to his packet, while the

others, 10 whom money was no

object, regaled themselves hand-

somely Yhen the dinner was over,

the voung man was just préparing
to pay his modest share of the

entertainment, when a loud voice

came from the end of the table, say-
ing: “What is the good of making
all these bills? Lot us have it all

upon one bill, and then divide it up

equally!” Under the circumstances
‘there was no saying “No,” and the

‘economist had to pay his share of

fhe good fare from which he had
jearefull abstained, Argon

Pap Waa Cros
Mamma—I wonder what your papa
stamping around about?
Little Boy--I don’t know.

go
in his room, ‘cause ho acted cross.

Mamma—Maybe he can’t tind his

I didn’t

ittlo Boy—Yes, he can, ‘cause T
uit it right back where he keeps it,
soon as I got through takin’ up
tacks.—Good News.

ee
FOILS FOR BEAUTY (sc

FENCING AS A PASTIME FOR

WOMEN FOLK.

Charming Women Whe with the

@uarded Steel Rapier Cut and Thrast

and Parry with the Ease of Swords-

NE OF THE MOST

convincing proofs
of woman&#39;s super

iority over man is

the fascinating
grace she gives to

everything she

manuges to borrow

from his preroga-
iv And perhaps

thi hus never been

re pletnresqdemonstrated than in the matter of

fencing,that pretty pastime oftoourtio
and gentlemen of the old school, which,

now in its deead among men is be-

ing taken up th women. the

foil in a woman&#39; hand, thoug it may
lack somethin of the vigor and

{ strength in the charge, is handled with

& quickness and delicacy which con-

wince all observers that fencing is pre-
eminently a feminine exercise.

Because grace is fundamentally the

characteristic of fencing, and beeause

the exercise demands quick motion, a

light touch und rapid calenlation,

coupled with an erect but easy bear

ing, it is indeed a valuable exercise for

women. Every muscle of the body is

called into play, but there is no strai

on any of thew, and the violence w!

accompanies many other kinds of ath-

Jetic practice is unknown in this deli-

cate art. And though of the various

‘sports and systems of physical culture

in yogue among the ladies fencing is

least talked of and least evidenced by
ocular demonstration, that there are a

large number of well-known women

who practice with the foils every

day isu fact not at all diffieultto sub-

stantiate.
It is somethin more than five year

now since fencing began to b ne

counted as a possible feminine accom-

READY.

plishment, und there are women who

have never stopped the foil practice
begun in the opening classes of the first

year. Fencing is not like swimming,

dtane or tennis, a thing once lenrned.

to be s remembered o

up at saleal but rather.

dancer&#39 art, to remain proficient the

fencer must use the foils constantly.
And herein lies its. peew ne for

Women. because in athleties women

seem to have little power of sustained

effort, and unless spurred on by some

particular impetus their practi
to be spasmodic fora time and

abandoned altogether.
&quot primary results of the

are increased strength of limb.

ness, quiekn
i

a more erect bearing, a

sury weight. a peculiar agility and de

te xe which

comes from a Inck of

and a new confidence and sei

whieh, summed up in a

she is aw kward,

n yses her

She knows, too, as soon as she begins
s

clumsily and more sur
and the fencing woman discovers th

change before she bu put on the glove

movemesuring contident and eusy s

noticeable fueton the stage, and it is

that they take to fencing more read
than other women and become more

expert with little practice becuase of

their confidence und adaptability.
‘A woman in fencing attire is, indeed.

a picturesque vision, for the dress: con-

sists of a little skirt of wool or velvet

heavy enongh to stay down without

being weighted at the hem with lead

and reaching only to the knee, a loose

waist, canvas slippers. the prettiest
stockings in the world. and a belt like

a man’s gymnasium belt, loose, but

:

RING PRACTICE.

firm, and affording # slight support to

the waist. ‘This little skirt must be

kilted or gathered full. to allow perfect
freedom of the legs in fh rapid ad-

vance and retreat. Of course, every |

woman urrange the ‘letai of this!

tums according to own sweet

willand fancy. ‘There was the Jersey
Lily, who, when driven fromthe stago |

by increasing avoirdupois, reduced her

weight twenty pounds with the foik

practice, wearing a pair of whita
trousers gathered to the knee so full

that they served all the modest pur-

poses. of a skirt, a heav jersey pat-
terned after those worn in her native

isle which were for a time fashionable

with all women, ribbed stockings and

low shoes. Mrs. Potter fenced in
‘Turkish trousers an@ a skirt that

barely escaped the ankle and was slit

up the sides. Marie Tempes who took |

lessons for her role in “The Feneing
Master,” hud a costume of salmon pink

China silk trimmed round the edgo
with rare and costly lace, through

foil. She was what

aight be called a dainty fencer, lacking:
the energy of the Langtry, but learn-

ing with readiness.
me expert fencers cast aside the

eatifely aud appear in tightwith a loose poni and a der belt.
Rosina Vok 0 is expert tha

foils, practices a
a divided pie and

venient costume.

Walsh, who looks upon the exer

wonderfally invigorating,
when followed by a cold bath directly

afterward,
Women rarely make so skilful fencers

asmen. Not having the same length
of arm and leg, they are not, as a rule,
able to lunge so far or so powerfully.
This is, however, largely compensated
for by their superior quickness and

delicacy, for

largely upon rapid, light touch.

soon, therefore. as the woman&#39;s wris}
becomes sufficiently strong, her long
and supple fingers give her an advantagy
which men, with their more clumsy

hands, do not possess. A peculiar an-

tithesis is observed by Herr Hartl, who

may be remembered as the conductor
of the Viennese lady fencers’ enter-

tainments, in the tacties of ladies and

gentlemen during exercises. A man,

when he feels the super

antagonist, will often lose patience,
and, discarding all rules, depend on

strength only. He throws art over-

board and resorts to common thrash-

ing. A woman will cling to the pre-

‘true to the form.”speaking, *

the more strangeprovér that our fair sister

their self-control in almost everyth
else under slight provocation,

‘The light foil is, uecordin to Her
Hartl, who

is

quoted in. the

Inter Ocean, perhaps the only we;

fit for a lady&# hand. She can not M |
dl the swor with t same Intonsit;

bee: the necessary
tee

cular enduran un energy. With the

fleure she is able to thrust’ and parry
for hours without fatigue provided she

is not ineumbcred by corsage or any

garment which interferes with the free

movements of the bod,

athority maintains that un-

less something is done to provide
healthful and muscular reereation for

the wives und daughter of the “we

especially in metropolitan citie:

is
danger of a lethargical collapse

3
yand of t ent advent

of a more and more enfeebled posterity.
Outdoor sports have inaugurated an

athletic regeneration im summer, but

at no time of the year is there mora

need for vigorous calisthenics than in

winter, when the cold weather keeps
women indoors and the comfortable

warmth of the honse induces constant

sedentary occnpation. ‘To eradicate

the ailments produced by inaction and

Unreasonable seclusion from sports and

THE COUP DE GRACE

to impart quiekness and
of motion and 2 graceful. dig. |

nd free curringe of the body:i transfor the frail and lang
parlor ornaments of the larger cities
intu healthy companions and strong
hetpmevts for their husbands, is, act

cording to the Viennase professor, thy
cardinal obje in view during a coursy

in fencing. So proficient and grace:
ful have some of his pupils become,
that Koppay, the gifted German art

ist, neglects all his former favoritt
studies and gratities the curious wit]

his strikingly fuithful reproductions ot
fencin passages hetweon fair antagy

onists, fae-similes of whieh accompany
this resume.

Herr Hart] insists that if fencing werg mt

generally introduced
i

wom
& women in tho

healthy woman:

‘hood, fres from nervous diseases and

Fall manner of maladies classed under

U head of woman&#39; delicacy, would

result
Of course it shocks the modesty of

the average woman to be’ wadér tho
training of a man in ‘this art on ace

count of the costume, but there are

woman in

»
tints of dawn?

“large contingent of wemen now

‘ent thers isin one of the fencin

{schools the, handsome Jaguarin
champion woman nb ths

world, who has defeate all points
many 2 note

wernt remain to be seen,” as the

y said when h spilt the ink on the,!vteclhe

blouse, which is really a mest con.

One of the best wo+

man fencers in New York is Blanch
se ng

especially

good fencing depend

ority of his

scription of the art and remain, teeh-
|
ra

THE HIGHEST AWARD.
+ Royal Baking Fouder Gas All the Hea-

ors—In Strength and Value 20 per

Cent Above Its ‘rest Competitor.

‘The Royal Bakin powder has the
enviable record of having received the

| highest award for articl o ita elnan—
lgreatest strength, pi ‘ients,

most perfectly Somibincd-
{hibited in competition with others.

The result at the Chicago World’s Fair
no exception. In the exhibitions of

former years, at the Centennial, ai

Paris, Vienna and at the various state
and industrial fairs, where it has been

yexhibited judges have invariably
‘awarded the Royal Baking Powder th

‘highest honors.
the recent World&#39; Fair the exam-

\iuations for th baking powder awards
|Were directed by the chief chemist ofthe agricultural department at_ Wash.
ington. The chief chemist’s official re-

port of the tests of the baking eotewhich was made for the specifi
pose of ascertaining which was the

st Shows the leavening strength of
the Roy to be 160 cubie inches of car-

bonic ounce of powder.

|

Othe f tartar bakin;
exhibited, the next

b

Rignest & stren;
test contained 133 enbie inches

of leavening gas. ‘Th other powders
gavo an average of 11 ,

‘the Roytherefo ws of

per cont’ greater leave stren
than its nearest competitor, and 44

per cent above the average of all the
other tests. Its superiority in ottirespects, however, in the qualit

th food it makes as to fineness, a
cacy and wholesomeness, could not bo

measured by figures.
It is these high qualities, known and

appreciated by the w.
‘om of the coun.

ry so many years, that havo
caused th sales of Royal Baking pow-
der, as shown by. statistics, to exceed
the&#39;sal of all other baking powders

combined.

ay

An Electric Conductor.

At least one bo; herine street
knows more about electric an thtrolley than he did, and ao does
father, says the Philadel cea

The other evening the boy was out in

tro of hia nom whic is nat far

sprin the stre and

avement. The nice,
ose had just been bought an

his first experience at the job. He un-

soiled the hone, coupl it on

tured on the water
the pave Tiber an felt grate-
fal h coolness which seemed to

‘Then he

Tim and tho water was trickling
in siren into the guttera Still he

kept

up

the good work, and papa came

o light a cigar ‘and sat down
he steps to see Johnny do hisor Then Tam came out, too,

an the neighbors wh were across

‘adinired th family group.
ing down th strest fr

i in Johnny

e

and he concluded 2pap it as an

evidence of good fai tigi sosulting papa he Sec
the trolley wire, an “ot it ‘tai
with a nice, plum et stream a:

water, while he held the
nimo of th

hose the better to direct the reaThen San was struck by ‘th
rent of electricity whic Hew low
the stream to meet him. He dropped
to the sidewalk and the hose turned

loose. pap and mamma
well before they could escape. Then
the admiring neighbors laughed and

rab lugi hi

shingle, ai

lecture on electricity and the dangers
of the trolley. Then he fondled
lohnny again with a trunk strap and
vuta dry suit of clothes on himself.

The Legality uf Dehorning.

‘The clearest statement as to the le-

f ashoring is furnished in

m the Cornell Univers»xperiment Stati at Ithaca,
this document Prof. Roberts gives
axhaustive review o the subject ‘a
soneludes as follow:

Inthe United Stat so far as we

have been able t&g learn, ali trials upon
sharges of cruelty to animals by de-

horning have result in the acquit
of the accused parIn Cana at: Ra wo trials reault
in the acquittal

of

the accused, but i

a third trial the conviction of th
parties resulted In the appointment
ofa government commission whi

made a report strongly recommendin;

the practice and urging the passag
o th necessary legislation to give it

°&q Great Britain there have been de
both sid

an

England notably that of Lord Gui
Susti Coleridge and Mr. Justice Haw,

‘Of twenty f of
‘uponn subject, si: the prac:

tice to be togteen four pronounced
it illegal.

‘The kid was taking his first lessons
in arithmetic.

“If you eat one apple now, and one

ten minutes later, what will that

make?” asked the teacher.

“Two,” &quot the youn mathe-

you cat two more what will

‘our.””Th three more, what will that

make?”

‘T boy hesitated » mom
Green or ripe?” he ing

“What difference is theeak the
ter rye in some surp:

[tengigcod deal,” respon the ‘voy:at theyre green three more&#39; make

ne have a puin.”—Detroit Free Press.

Fatal Forgetfalness.

Wh—why such scorn, Angelina?”|:“Edwa Did you send: me this
mm Did you Write those words

about ‘hair of jetty hue’ and ‘eyes
6

mean’

“Great Seott! I must have forgotten
to change one stanza, The: other girk

as—Oh, Angeli I mea it’ poet
Hoga don’t you know and

‘compare your
beautif bi ey tdthe the—”

“It&#3 no use, Edward. All is ove?
between us._A I lo— yo sot?

Weeps. —N.

Y. Rec



va . tKNOWLEDG
Brings comfort and improveme and

tonds to personal enjoymen wh
hily used, ‘The many, wh live be

than others and enjoy life more, with

expenditure, by more promptly
Adapting the world best product to

the nec al being, will attest
Ith o the pure liquid

rinciple embraced in the
¥i

36
cetle I

is due t ils presenting
i the form most acceptabl andplea
a t the taste, the refreshing and tr

ro perti a hare ta
ally cleansing th steai calli col headachi

and perman curing ne pati
It has give satisfaction to millions and

met. with the approv of the medical
profession, beeause it acts on the Ki
neys, Liver and Bowels without We

ening them and it is perfectl free fui
every objectionabl subs

Syru of Figs is for

sale

gist in 50c and’ botiles, but it is man-

tifacture by the Californ Fig Syrup
whose ni is printed on every

all dug:

package also the name, Syrup of F
nd bel well informe yo will nog

_aceepang aubstituco iF ore,

“Augu
Flower”

“One of my neighbor Mr. John
Gilbert, has been sick for a long
time, All thought him pastrecovery.
He was horribly emaciated from the

action of his liver and kidneys.
It is difficult to describe his appea
ance and the miserable state of his
health at that time. Help from any

source scemed impossible. He tried
your August Flower and _the effect
upon him was magical. Itrestored
him to perfect healt to the great
astonishm of hi family and

nds.&qu John Quibell, Holt,  Ont.
DR. KILMER’S

SWAMP- ..CURED ME.
Gravel or Stone

.N THE BLADDER
LARGE AS A GOO0S EGDr, ene & oo ~Bingha N.Y

atlem ane ndibsesaicere
fine watL faa Areeke

a
‘ ra

er be any
better ui w iwwas removed

Se erered to u ailcert deathforg how. timely
SWAMPsi

vy
doubts mv state
“Marysville, Ohio,

A Druszist 50

)

cen ana $1.00 size,
hete chauee feeBowta

Ne

NX.

CLINC RIVETS.
towa as 7S.

caine re entethe
the lin abeeee alut taAO Requee

‘The:Shi nay
Sywe eke

yepiers
te Dat OD

ake a for them,

or

send‘tuisismfare So of 100; newrt tee OS

woracteuap ot
sunson areHOMSMEG 50.

UBLISHER
Areyou going tois-

sue 2 Holiday edition?

Do you intend to

use a Holiday Supple-
ment?

Have you seen our

Samples
Write us.

West Rew Union
88-92 W. JACKSON ST.,

CHICAGO.

ARLIN 32252
mages, most ‘accur nics cemoesn

a eySarna
EPEATER

THE MA FIRE ARM

}

CO See Tave(ana,

eorle Iron,
A-communicat to tho Paris Acsd

emy of Sciences by Herr Nordenskiold,
un eminent Scandinavian mineralogi
describes a pisce of metcorie iron,
wiighing some: eighty-eight pounds,

which was’ found at Ovipak, in Greon-
jand, an whieh he had vainly on-

deavored to saw or cut. This extra-

ordinary hardness he attributes to the
dissemination. of ‘black diamonds

through the metallic mass. He also
remarts that in the Swedish iron

minics, “particwlarly those near Nor

Lerg and Dannemora, largo quantities
of bitumen dro met with which form
two distinct varieties; one, for exam-

ple, yields a considerable number o

distillation products and burns leaving
little ash; the other, on tho con-

trary, similar to anthracite, vields lit-
ile on distillation, but yields much
ash, in which are found besi silicic
acid, fron, lime, magnesia, ete., several

per cent of the oxides of nickel, ura-

nium, cerium, and gadolinium, ‘There
oxides, which have so far becn only
rarely observed, are also present, says

Herr Nordenskiold, in the ash of a car

bon which, in the form of largo nor

auies, occurs in the oldest sedimentary
strata, namely, in the alum schi:
Swedenand in the grahamite of

eames Cannot He Cured

a} apriications as they cannot re thescas ortt of the ear. There I only
ene way to cure deafness, an that is b cons

sututional remed Deafness is caused by
an futlawed condit of t rreuci lining

of the Eusta melamed you ha

i -

perfect, hea ni, a he it Is entirely closed,
Deafness is the result, and unless the inflam:

lon can be take out and this tub re-
normal condition, hear Will

be destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten
are caused by gular, which 1 nothing but

naitic w MUCOUS su
fac ‘ wit give One Hapir Doll for gue of Deafness (caused

by cured by flats Catur Car Sefo
elzeul ars; £

~ J. CHENEY & ©O, Toledo, O.
E Sold by Dragatsts, To.

Natioxar grants in aid of educa-
tion were first made in the United
Stat

Asthma Sufferers

yin yal fled overother means

2% resulta.

dst advantage ofhavin thorough:br stock is that it leads one to prac
oughbred feeling.

ra Katee.A you

book o geomet atrono
ave destro in Engl

as Sqro. p mag:

ke magic on the Tivet
‘0: a

aa ipt vital orc jose relieve

Vaurertes of cabba which have
firm, heads ae least affectedwit the cabbage w

via ether eum,

‘Tux shortest name mentioned athe Bible are Ai, Ar, Ed, Og, No, O
So Ur and Ux

Shilon’s Consumpti Care

LEMioMeNak eee eee
‘Tur standing army of Hawaii con-

sists of sixty-four mea, three ef whom
re s

Hegem cata Te wreSzey
one

Roman school boys used a wax tat-
Jet an point stylus instead of slate

eI

Purr trea water and clean dry feed
are better than a chestful of medicine
for keeping bir

Mesos wath ‘Ther is noan
ticle which s richly deserves the coAde of the Some ROW&qu

cHiAL ‘eocHes, ‘Those sufferifro Ashm aud “Bronchial Disses.
Cou aud Colds, should try them, Price

axe smal potatoby boilingw meat scraps @nd feeding once a

da Ma while warm and thicken
with

Cheap Rate s Californi
‘The Union Pacific is offering greatlreduced round trip rates to all

fornia points and Portland, Ore., this
ye

For purticulars inquire of your near
est ticket agent, or adEL

Gen’l Pass. and. Nek Ag
Nel

teacher, on-the
shave you forgot

“Tommy,” seid i
first d of school,

R you ki ans xom! loubtfally,
S
kuo ait Pee rorgHasp Your People.

ete
:Ruseresh anoweea

teSs NEES
ART ORK of

HER AR THE 4 BRAIU- :
a

ele d parsar
GUST NOTHIN T TR

sicatehb ance eae Stee

Ea

ae

ant ‘YORUE that if our anewere eRe only
sctieln ha wa foes a
siergeath yonewerwere sa8 tal Wem

DUB.

GO.

Clerk ST Jersey City, N.

nc ant ant iced to nea
SoS aRiaein Onsuula

epi

to Pours

THE PARIS LETTER.

THE FRENCH BOARDING HOUSE
A MARVEL.

Board in Exiv Famllics poxaathe Gay FrenchHa Girls and ‘Experie “ou
Maid

via Correspondence.

OR FOREIGNERS
to find board in de-
sirable Freneh prit
vate families is
practically next to
impossible. Freneh-
men, who actually

& no word for

the

for the
ihing jiself, And it is by reason of
thi fact that mutual mistakes are so

often made by English-speaking people
and Frenchmen when they sit in judg
ment on each other,

he American or Englishman” in
tanned at first b th beorgar

© life of the strects and parks of

the public resorts pe “Really,
these people hare no hor Thenhe

remembers the old car that tho
French language has no word for

“home.” Poor ¥renchmen! He does

no voflect that it

is

partly because
h homé life so. hedg | about

at the people are dr i

Pari

den:

is

=

te uot
sin pub-

a
NOt Sew tha it Is heeanse

America home

that our people neither the need

nor the habit of the caf flaneny, nor

ay of jollifying in great

corta
n of neg&gt

ing up of prejudith neighbors,
Parts be

well tiewed b

‘Thuboard
conte profes:

lishment

of

the private fam-

private family
a downright

The home Vite

they ¢:

peeked off to bea schoo!

husba: up his te ship and de-
votes himself to supervising the new

Sta of a large apart=
they _advertiso

|

an th establishment)
and honor’

like any other
esare very much

ists and” other

able business enterpul
&quot;T boarding ho

given over to tow

forsin Im the mind of the pres:
ent writer they div themselves.
roughly inte six species ‘There are

the high-class establishments, so high
sslighly i

n. Thetitl of hots. and ave aie

b English and Ameri:

live in one of them for un;

please above S250 a da;
hotel, a real hatel. anc

i h a completo on
hen there are pre-

mnily boanting houses on

ale, less formal and slightly
less expensive. ‘They are also maicly
supported by Englis and Americans,
according to their name of “fawily?
Doanding house. A separate table for

exelusively Freneh conversation i their
mark. ‘Third i

high-class cosmopolitan
house, with a few English ic
people and many. Spaul Hune
garians, Chinese, ‘turks and Austrians
and all the rest, whose atmosphere is

@ trifle bohemian. An American ne-

gro, should he have money and goad
manners, would be treated in such a

company as well as anybody else.

Fourthly, there are the small board-
ing hotels, all dirty, with a great deal

toeatand of very ordinary quality.
‘Then there is boarding in a straggling |

family in the suburds or the Latin
quarter (husband and wife only), and,
last, the boarding house ran by Ameri
cans in Paris.

Among these varying establishments
the acart of the American abroad will
most naturally turn to the one of the
French conrersation table. There is
something charming in its use af Raede-
kera and illustrated handbooks of
French history. and in the ice-cream-

soda flavor of its salon. On the day of

GLAD TO TAKE A WALK.
an American mail the house isalagog.
There is never a morning you can not

joi 9 party on its first trip to the
Louvre.

“Is it Gothic o ‘onaissanee&gt;*
“Louis XI d Colbert.”
‘Where is the indo from which

| Charles IX. shot down his subjects&gt;
‘They pref the mod pelnting in

the Luxembour to t&#3 ancie
|

waxy sain aud Hate
y dam.

sels! and their joy is unconfined when
gome grave person assures them they

Hatt can ashattered visage liex *

house&#3 population
inner beek tivo hours.

abject he
first contra an the dilate
ably, and after ther
the first and seeond finger of the oper

ator right hand (extende and a Hitth

tion of

00,0 to 630,000 tons, of which
alone prod380, tons andJa:

Fitt;
in theLNin od Beng
tirely as. th result of u:

a

a

bidd by ® stringent

And in the Egyptian room uf
the Louvre, before the big stone feet of

th colossus of Amenophis III., one 0:
the pilgrims will always be able te
quote:

tae a Soe from an. =~ Jand
said: “Two vast and Jess legs ofbree ve

where his memory will regularly fail
him co that he cannot add

‘Stand it the desert. Near them on th

It is a pleasure to show them the

way to George Washington&#39 chui
Protestant Episcopalian, as Americans

are wont to call it, Church of England
Mission, as it actually is, or “English

Catholic,” according to the more r

jualis on bot sid of th wats

ng

thi:

ply sheves th

“You have had a long prowenade!”
ies madame, beaming, as they come

trooping in, blinking and yaw:
half past § o&#39;clo at night.
you had a beautiful promenad

Rave

That night they cat boiled beet

sauce piquante) as if it were tendloin steak, an when the
and wing

iti

tolerate each other, for one is h

ae and go iomor

people, whe

thusinem an tanoee

age on which

Madame. the v

a woman ef tine

of dignity tempe

When some exper
scourge of Eur

twenty x

good W

a old maid. the

6 for

think no evil. for them to

pension there is ans

Dond from out som:

eh night iu the

tumn glomming she celehr

umphs of the day, whether th

the Lourre, of th SainteCh: etr
Ron Marche o resor PereL

by singing “After the Vall

orn ac be piano ma

rich contr tars
with song. and

tine

tha

ty
but highty

ed rl bes

“L oaly
ing to drive the old creatury

eut,” she says, “She was just abont
to begin her lecture on the art tress:

to utilize cur time.

is pension lies in the heart of thas

as come to

all_ ths
houses. Hore they a

soft when it quorrio: that it

may be carved with

a

penknife. E:

posure to the wenther hardens
darkens it, and the blucgray hace o

Paris spring. aud winter
weather give
There i

oration, which
dignity

of the special

windows of the first floor (our second
or third floor), and often on cach floor

abore. ‘These are the airing places of
tho denizens. Below it ix the asphalt
sidewalk and the asphalt street, on

Ee the apartment house&#39 wide and

portes-cocheres yawn throughouts akpti
Hype

‘The following
3 ar ibe ay

approved in

structi for bringing, on hypnotic
ke any bright. object anhol it betwe the fingers of the le

hand, about a foot from the eyes of t
upon whom the experiment isEottried in. such 8 prition  aboce

the forehead as to produce the ereatstrain compatible with a stea
at the object. 1

gaze est
then be eiroct k fix the mind onnt

sider
are well dilate

rated) should be carried from th«

ands the person will befewthoroug hypnotiz
Caftee.

It is estimated that the total produc
coffee in the world i

60,00 $0.9

‘Lunatics.

duces between 340,000 an

O

= ey
© per cont of the lunath

so thes

—_ h

ONS

ngs
rag. In Egypt.‘Turk th w USE OF the Pa is fH.

tk

Gre sboy an interest in the
tarm busi: early. If, howe he
does not like¢

the farm, ~ him select

ih
y
parin 00 which he seems best

No Trouble to You, They Are Personally
Conducted,

The Great Central Ro Wi claCalifornia excursions are ina char.
experienced conductors sadeuwformed porter who accom,
party to destination ana lool afte th
‘wants and comforts of the passengers.You will savo time and expense byjoini our next = Seid for folder
giving detail

i. SHEA
191 South Clarstre Chica

SAX,
Gen&# Pass. & Ticket AgtOmaha, Neb.

Eacs contain the elements of a_per-
ct food. A laboring man ean do as
auch work on a diet of eggs as he can
fed on pork or beef.

Falr Photos for one
Dime.

The Chieago, Milwaukee & St, Paul

callw bu madean arrangement with
afi s publishing house to furnish

2 se o beautiful World&#39 Fair piet-
ares.

of

a large size, at th nominal
act t th purchaser of only 10 cents

for a portfaltof sixteen illustrations.
r reference

Sixteen World’

least $1 if the pictures were not jub-
ish in sueh large quantitics, and we

_

therefo ab to fu: ni these

de sent prom i te spe a
Iress, ‘They will make a handsome

Tur: pla for
=

wnoc coops is ished or tem) Shelter.

—

Clea:
out and whitewa befo puttin
shem away for the seaso

“I Y WA T FE PER CU PROM O

LUMBAGO,
S JACO OI WIL B I A NOTHI ELS CA 0

MECH DEN PARL
Ghicago’ Most ees first to Gep
Popular and

Enterprisin Dental &

Firm,

NE METH EXT TEETH P
$8 TEETH, ous AND FINEST SET $3.

|

W.N.U.CHIGA Vol

AND SIL.VER FILLINGS AT HALF THR USUAL RATR
Ep now chateetaiBeath arto oh Mattel, Cae eA hats takes to aefrend toputiie.

No

stud ‘ne beauncrs. no unceralntion,  Fxp are and stilSow nricce. DR MCCHRENEY
ar

{athe sckrowiedced Tegd In ‘Deutis Sue reacon theirbusiness has grown talts present 15 becau they do just what they agree
BA!

for nat.D MoChESN Cor, Havi and Clark-sts.

t

CHIC||
THE JUDCES &am

WORL COL ExPs
HIGH“AWA

BAK

¢

C
O each of the following mai

[BREAKFA
C¢

cocoa...

[Pre N 1

»

Chocel
.

.

Wh Not...
move to Nebra where land is cheap Where just as

goad farms ¢ sellin for $60 of $70 an acre in Towa.
Iilinais an Misso

are to be had for $1 of $r5 an acre?
‘Where the climate, the surroundings are all that

: (here ther money in far &

years. s—hence will b too late.
‘The “che lan da S ba

gone b forever
Move now !

i

General Passenger Agent Burling-
ton Koute, Omah Neb. for descriptive pamphlets. They&#
help vow to decid an a location

Write to-day, You needin’t inclos a stamp, The pam-

_phie are free.
eS

“COLCHESTER”

Spadi Boo

Goo CHA
acet RO aspewe forHOF ca ith or

|nos Caen ae
For Farmers,aliners 2. Hands a
Sthere Fussuterortapsatce

Hee&#3 hol cngt of

a

sole

aiteai Ui

tice, Ral

Sse of thi excoptia

|Go C
Positively Cared wit

nant sur tho
Fmom

sympt

PatTrMa
mination and A te Patentability oati SEAS GREE Gis edPATBUG UFEREILE. “WASihtenay, 2

Att Pric SSS

Se
ss FR ROse W. J.

an qu ue Thompson’ Ey Water, Firm

teats

Seavetthe
AUREACO STARE CB. Caleage a



Mentone Gazette.

Oo. 34. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor:

Suascuirtion, $1.00 Pes Year.

o

Dri Syren,
Nee Molasses.

Fine Maple Syrap.
Old Virginia Apple Butter.

Cap Cod Cranberzies.

————_—_—_—_—_—_——_
MENTONE, IND., DEC.9, °93-

Conxee Garocer®
Miss Rezie Clark retarned te

her hom in Ft. Wayne Tuesday.

—Candies! Candies! Cheapes and

best. ia town. EF. Wiiaop
—Everybody likes noodle. We

W have Selected- place on Sur Counter Men& Fine.

Cassimere anc Cheviot Suits costing Wholesale $8.00,
Jeaw them ready feruee,: &lt;2

: Counse Gaocean

—Mirs. Charley Walker&# moth

lover Sunday. ees

—Mirs. Heary Byrer, of Warsaw,’

visited her son John, Thursda an
Friday of this week. |This is LESS

Monday and New Years on Sa
;

LOGAL NEWS.

—2—2—0—0—0

—

0000

9.0 10.00 and 11.00 of which we will give you choice for

$7.75
THAN COS but as we are closing out our

CLOTHING
geet Soreies. *

.

a

P =.|We mark them this price to mak them go. We are sell-

Brccca—Wit Wot ‘ling Men’s Suita at $2.85, $3.7 $4.75 $5.75, Btc., thatare

ee Will Workers will eee o .

worth one-half more. 4

t

nesda at the ho a.goo book and meatly gotten up: -

of Mrs: Simeon Blue. soit pounce
—Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Circle, of s

= 5

2 fancy gocds canned and evaporated
Akron, yisited J. F. Love and fam- ‘Try them; very fine.

patarr eee and dolls

Set

7s
Set

cma —Don’t wait until the last day

we wine seems in tenon ft oe At

ing powder.
=»

|iday printing. We will be rushed

.
—H. E. Bennett was baying

holiday good in Chicage .
Thurs~

day. Read his advertisement.

_W.. J. Blue’s youngest child

has been yery sick for a week past.
Its condition is considered critical.

—Rev. Bridge attended the pre- | night was genera all oye
adi elders’ at Ft.|the country. This makes the cold

which follows it last longer.
—tLoa Salinger was over a few

|.

days tais week looking after the
firms interests here. He spend
moat of his time mow at their

BOOT AND

Tomato Cataup, Mustard, Sauces

chr
if Can-

As Chri is a holiday of

for Ch

dies.

Best. Prices Lowest.

Ol Reliable _Conxer Grocer.

——_——_

—A beautifal gold wateh for 15¢.

s

Corxer Grocerr.

of tha citizens, they will please
make it known by meeting at the

@azerre office on next Monday

evening at 7 o&#39; when farther

arrangements will he made, ifso

@esired. Please come and thus

paanifest a desire to help make this

a yery enjoyabl tame for all, and

expeciall for the children.

-

This

call is publishe by reques of

Numanovus Crrumess.

Bargai in boy Suiis

Bargai in Childs Suits

Bargai in OVERCOA
Entire Stock of Ciothing

Must be Closed our.. Every Suit and Overcoat must be

sold, many at less than cost.. Com and pick out what

you need, the Prices will be Satisfactory. s

Oysters.
The ladies of the M. E. church

ave making arrangement te enter-

fain all. whe will patroniz their’

festival at Oper Hall this (Satur-

day), evening. Sleighing
i

from a
distance are

ted, and
i social time is anticipated.

Ae.

procee will he used toward

farnishin the new eburch. Re-

member, a
jal amd earnest in-

vitation is extended to all.

Mentone.

—The heavy snow which fell last

‘Wayne a couple of days this week.

—The. Ladies Aid Society of the

Baptist church will meet ab the

home of Mrs. Maggi Leiter next

Wednesday afternoon. =

—Seweral ef the ‘boy were

ealled~ before the Grand Jory .at.

Warsa this week to tell their ex-

perience in the tiger’s den.

Do not fail to se us for

SHOE DR&#39;Y- HATS CAPS AND

rey &amp BROS
branch store at Geshen-

e

—Mesers. Kover & Soa, uf

Wayne, have their werk of ‘frese
ing the new M.E. chareh’ abou
completed They have done at:

:

creditable job, and when the

—_———__—-

Called Home.
~ Jawes Azemzcs Horm, eon of

Chrisley and Doreathy Horn, was .

‘porn Jan. 22, 1867. He united pal os a .
-

ith” the Yellow, Creek
ist

|

ueabi
Cit

says: Fred Hoe-|svaing i

at

ee Ee al ens
Babter h gone to Mentone to assist foldi i removed the walls

villl.. . ai

‘until death claimed him om Novem- in the saw-mill of Val Brown.
peomat s &qu——— aE]

ber 29, 1898; age 26 years, “10 &gt; fhe. ladies-are rassing funds B eg ee
mouths and 7 days. The faneral|to ‘furnis the new M.E. church. Le 0 tee i

:

services were beld at Yellow Creek

|

Assist them by attending the Oys- 2° ar +
‘

fe =
Baptist church, conducted by Rev.|ter Supp at Oper Hall tonight. cs: Sicee eS

a. The bere fam  _ au persons knowing themselves a u Hyatt

cs

emplo “ pr
yn sympath indebte to the uadersig are te

|

steam-mill.—[ Indianan-
many quesie to call and seitle within the} __s 5 z having again entelt}

next twenty days. LP. JEFFEMES.| 04 the draying business ‘desires: to}

cal the attention of the: people
| of

Mentone to the fact an ask for

such a share of their pacrena 88}

they may feel dispose to gice him ‘ ae OT a

All work in the li of ‘drayi

a ‘

Se cpdy ol oeeeean ‘we have now on hand a Carefully Selected Stock of Holiday Goods

nn Mr. William Hatch bas tkenthe| Consisting of Toilet and Manicure Sets, Photograph, Autograph

for the sale the fi sit
2

Pe es iy ine Rig Nesa and Serap Albums, Elegant Water and Wine Sets, Ladies’

: and Gents’ Cups and Saueers, ‘Vaces, Rose Bowls, Salt
uring Co. of Detroit, Mich. Thi

oumasny vey Sey and Pepper Sets, Etc.

ed and they give a positive guaran

tee of the genuineness of their goods.

In Dolls our Line is Complete. ‘We have.dolls ofall sizes and kinds,

Laughing, Sleeping and Crying. A nice selection of dressed dolls.

HO! FOR XMAS..
AtH. E. BENNETT’S.

Wheat Wanted.

Having arranged to rua our malt}.

- might and day we will pay the high-
est market price fer goed milling

U persons knowing themseives

ted to K. F. Wilson will please

call and settle as he wants to close

his old books the first of the new year.

—Shreded Codfish one poun ina

=-Oyster Suppe at Oper Hall

tonight.
_ |

—Go to J. M. Byrer’s tor the

cheapest Photos in town.

—Interesting news always wel-

come; tell us what you know.

—Extra fancy raisins for the

holiday trade. Conner Grocear.

—For sare: a second hand, No.

8, cook-stoye, good a8 new; will be

sold cheap. Inquire of the Willing

Workers.

About 500

—Micsee Bertie and Myrtle
Lockwood and Messre Charley

Sharp and George Wilson of .War-

saw, were the guests of Miss Esther

Martin last Sanday.

—John Manwaring took a lay

off for a few days the first ef the

week on account of sickness. He

is up again now, however, as if

nothing had

—The “Monday Evening Ciab”

will here after be known as the E.

E B.C. The next meeting will

he held at the home of Mrs. Anna)

Manwaring on Monday evening.

—12 silver knives and forks to be

Mr. Hatch will be please to supel
any ene needing anything im. the

hne of table silver ware.
5

children have

registere their mames at the Cer-

ner Drug Store fer Christmas pres-

ents, but still there’s more te fel-

We want all of them.

—_—_—_———

&#39 have a Complete line of Library, Base, Bracket and Kitchen lamps

which will all be Sold at very Low Prices.

—E—

tn the line of Books we can furnish you anything you desire. Bibles, |

ts, Dictionaries and Children’s Books. A special line of Po-

Authors. Ben Hurr and The Prince

Wallace. A complete set of Holmes’ Works, the

Large line of books in cheap cloth binding.

from which you have your choice.

—John Smith of Durham, Kan.,|

elseted sheriff of his coanty at

the late election by 600 majerity.
Hie friends in this section send,

—Frieadty. enticiem of the Ga-

t Ri ea ented. W

|

tanks for
=| roya for the Children, Horns, Building Blocks, A BC blocks, Guns,

are gla to know that ear_readers/;
ag

cs “Tops, Drums, Toy Banks, Hobby Horse Doll Cabs, Mechanical Toys,

ee idee Games of all Kinds in fact everything to amuse and instruct children. *

ewe us. Don’t all come at once er

twestatime. Conner Grocenr.

—Mre. Molleaboar wishes to ssy/ erate.

‘tn the ladies of Mentone and viciaity

that che is closing aut her stock of

| millinery goods very chéap. Special

‘Rergei given on bate, welvets, rib-| reached.

Dons, tips, etc. Come in and see}

them.
ws.

A fall stoc of Celluloi good Picture Frames, Whisk

Broom Holders, Sheet Celluloid invarious colors.
_

_|Stationery, Perfumery, Toilet Articles;-ete., a specialt

Tall a S O Sek



FIX FOR WINTE
——OUR LINE OF—

-HEATERS-
is Complete and We&

Sell THEM at PRICES to suIT the

Hard ‘Times
Yo Can do-Better than to Come to us

For Anything You Want in the Line of

Hardware.
‘We are here to do Business and for that

Reason we aim to Please our customers

Please Considers‘this a Cordial Invitation

to Gomefin and See us when You Com
to Mentone.

Wertenb Millber
In additition to the comple line of

FURNITURE
(Of jowmaka Spe of

GARPETS
fe ee

Sold by Sampl at. the
Lowest Prices.~

A Full Lin of RUG of -
‘

PATTERNS.

Chairs! * Chairs!
The most Complete line-in the county.

Gre Bargain for Ca

Dade Spe
‘Com in and Look Over our Stock.

L. P. JEFFERIES,
Wientone, Ind.

SEDER? TUCERR,
———:HANDL&amp;s THE BEST; ———_

Coal, Salt, Lumber Lime,
CEMENT and PLASTER

-AND ALL KINDS OF-

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Price pa for WHEAT and|n..

SEE a e Steam Elevators.

2.0 Marwanine a Mee an MATAR,
Farmers’

&gt;

Banik
Mentone, Ind..

Individual responsibility of Stock-

holders, $60,000. :

We do a,General Bankin Business, Special attentontion given to Co,
ed ee Your Business

a

-[ time. He was 51 years ofage.

- Tr- NE

hw

wheats

bon tomorro

eee
ian church at Boartion.

@eclock. It was evident for the past

am,

|

to weeks that the end would come
===

|

and that it was only a question of}

©

e roo&quo Mo

jangel ef peace may dwell in their
homes. .

|e W. JEFFERIES,
Proprietor and Superintend Manufacturer and Dealer in

Hard SoftWoo Lumb
nnter ont Exterior Finish.

x

,
Bracets, Columns,

a ae Beets
Sa

,
P

&

i thine nth ti

‘Wood-Work
REASONA! ss

MACHINE. SHO In CONNEC
|All kinds of Machine Sueyand Pip

: Fittines an by Work
men.

Southoniprauti &

‘Troubl write Mrs. Lena Cooper, 1534

w&#39; B, Doddri
For First-Class

wiles east ef this city were taken in

who called at their farm resid ences

at a late hour and presented impor.
tant telegrams for. which the stiang—
ers demanded sums of from three to

four dollars for the delivery. The

messages proved to be bogus. The

swindlers traveled over the seme

cles and victimized the neighbor
hood to the extent of $160

Napranee Apvance: *

An eagle was heh near:
Walk :

that measured seven feet an tre

iaches from tip to tip.

Mrs. Wm. Beatty, of Millord,

Sunday night by two unknown men}

section of country in separate vehi—

Sevastopol
_

Gene Riner is quite poorly again.

the

acquainta of the grand jury.

at Palestine eemetery.—cied
‘| funeral gervice at Baptist church.

‘out an help. -

INTENDED FOR LAST WEEK.

Mr. Vandemark is still confined to

house.

Horace Biddleman was quite sick
the first of the week but is better now.

irs. Dr. Heffiey and Mrs. L. P. Jef-
feriesof Mentone, were m town Tues-

Quite a number of our citizens went

‘up to Warsaw Tuesday to make the

William ‘Warrtn was burie Monday
Saturday;

What is the matter with our church

nembe Don’t they want to see the

prosper? If so come

remedy $1 of H. E. Bennett.

er manufacturers of

They- think it ad

pablie will appecc
making : Brant’s Balsam.

 sakind ste dat iid

tes about double the dize given by oth-

simfar remedies.

whieh the]
‘Botties are

largest for the money ou ‘the market,
aharguin 33)

well eae lene to

E Ben-|
:4Peddlers or Neighbor-

‘punligh-}
ers the two great rival niarahiée: **Pro-|

‘|Watch and Cloc
great good. I think I ought to be will-
reg to tell others of it.” This great

You can buy a Watch or Clock at

Goods not in Stock are

Promptly Ordered.

Youcan’t Make aNick-
el by Patronizing

ing Towns.

throu a cellar-way and sustail i .
jo and fracture of her al

‘

which will confine her to her bed
several weeks.

The Knights of th e “Ma a

Millord, sent to ther chief Mr. Shirk
who is in jail at- Warsa for. violate}
ing the liquor law, a ‘roasted turkeyi}
stuffed with oysters for his Thanks
giving dinner, togeth with sa
cake an a box of cigars. -

¥

efio in

Gne day last week.

Rev. Shelt of Mentone, preac at
}the. Baptist church last Sunday after-

s? |pot known:

Sunday-school at 2 o’e:ock in the af:a

Northern Indiana News.
The South Bend National Bank

was robbed of about $16.000 ‘Thurs;

day at noon while the employes were}:

at dinner. Entrance wes ste
through a rear window.

nas]

At Goshen Tuesday, Uscar Swan-

son who was work ing in Lesh & Eg-
berts mill. when he slipped and fell
onto the saw in such a way that his
head was instantly severed trom: his}

body. “It isn’t safe to monkey.
with a buzz saw,”

At Albion a young lady was asked

how many seeds a certain pumpkin
contained. She answered 733, and

on: cuttmg the pampkia open and

counting the seeds the number was}

found to be exactly correct. Ho
did she know? That is the question

|”

now.
.

as we nee much help.

their face and throat.

A taffy polling at Mart Burnes Satur.
day night. ee ances Gerties

a nice time.

Jakie Warren’s pig was butchere
‘Saturday
Eaten’s store porch.
itwas yery funny. We have often

work shop.

————————— a.
N. Maxcusster Rarsor Lieut:

A map by the name of Brown,

known as Doc.. Brown, has been -ar-

rested “charged with complicity “in.
the, Wiggin’s, attempted murderces
Some payers and other damagin e¥
idence has been coming b light “i
the past few week.

Ball tonight.

near Bolivar, last Saturd night.
The conductor, J. 8. Scott, was rid-]
ing on one of the cars thrown from];
the track and was hurled to .the)

ground and considerably injured. by

some uf the wreckag falling o bim./
He was taken to Wabash and give
medical attention and Mond mor 0

ing to his home in Beaton

Harber. ‘

‘

An old man, giving his name as.

Washington Lemon and claiming to|
be.a wandering evangelist, came..toj~

Lesh’ & Brannegan’s ‘saw &lt;mill-‘at:

Disko, Monday nooa. He was in a,
badly ‘frozen cendition, having: bee
out.all Sunday night.

.

He was cared
tor by Mr. Lesh, and trought-
Laketon to the trustee&#3 office

7

day noon. ‘The trustee had him

have failed.

naan.

etha cae cure was per.
‘and permanent If yo tiave suchRespe

Solicited. B. M. EDDINGER; Cash
covery is doubtfal,

4 _Neth Keese we back t Engle-|
lenday.

Jessie Burnscat his foot quite ba

 ecT singing class was not organized
Tuesday aight a was expected. Cause

ternoon, iiope that no one will forget.

‘Mumps is the order of the day. Sev-
eral scholars left achool with a pal ia

.

night and hung up on Lee

|

farth
‘The boys thought |

heard that an idle brain was the devils

* Attend the Oyater Supper at Opera
e

Jyourcatarrh when all other remedies}

‘—If the hair is falling out and turn-

For pity’s sake, don’t gro sand
grumbl because you are troubled with

No good was ever effect

move to the county house. Hinrea ation, Fe, allen ‘Spai

tect Ge One Do South of th

am origina and fice that othe J. W.

tosay to any one &q ag ew
Pane Soe Hang

See ~nna a
estimates Om your work before’ eoa-

1. Srocking Sih obe portion: ‘All wor
first-class. Prices Reasonable,

L. H Middleton,

=

=
id Cos

pears se

DUMAS-~
FORnee

A QUARTER CENTURY TEST.

For a quarter ofa century Dr.-King’s
FINE |

WATG
AND

‘GLOGK ~

RAPAIRING
IT MAY DO AS MUCH FOR YOU.&quo

Mr. Fred a raiighet Tl. writes

atroul

Price only 50c for large bottle, at H.

E. Bennett&#39; Drogstore. - x

. :

BUCKLEN’ ARNICA SALVE.

fhe Bea Salve in the woild for Cuts,

‘pa requir It is guarantee to giva
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded:

‘Price 25 cents ‘per: box. sForia
o

b
y|-Dr. A Bi Deueeit.

i

Eee



Mentone Gazette,
————___

0 M, SMITH, Editor. Publisher and Proprietor,
‘Subsoviption, $1.00 per year,

MENTONE,

Towa
eared two d

nwoko in
months’ blank

speed
away from

never hare

© atall

vy, 4 some men

dogs, in order to

s Which they hope
But still it is the

part of prudence to keep a good dog.

Ind

in,

maintain watch

ven the Ru
ustry by the world’s

air is remindful of the prevalence of
itles in the land of bears and grand

“Don&#3 who Lam,
sirrah?” quericd the bejeweled boyar

t the tollgate P «E am the
*vinee Bar! i

1 your

‘ted the noble gate-

assurance

apprehension may be felt by
his countrymen of England&# distinet
naval supremacy seoms to ignore the
rapid growth of tho na establich-
inent of this country. If things keep

on as they aro now progressing the
grand old man’s assnranee will’ need

rovision in osder to make it conform
to the fe,

ot morely lent
are the things

whieh are not worth the eost of mov-

§ng away. And it
is also bec ming

apparent that it est the World&#3
Columbian exposition more to hire a

LUALABA&#39 GORGE.

QUEER STRETCH OF RIVER IN

THE CONGO STATE.

The Gorge of the Luaiaba Where the

Water Whicls Down for Allies at a

Lightuing Speed—A Picture of the

Gorge.

HW WESTERN
d seurees of the

Congo x

time by white m

last y ind th

story have
.

on

of the stream that

plunges through it,

almest as swift e5]
7

row for many a mile, was entire
ef the cominon in C

tions, ‘The explorers
Franequi and Dr. (

of the Congo Free State.

as is known, is duplicated nowhere in
Africa.

Imagine a narrow stream flowing
placidly between its rather low banks.
it has gradually been gathering vol-
mme from littlé contributions that a

dozen or fifteen tributaries have sup-
plied, The chumet is quite deep,
though not wide. Nenrer and nearer

the water approaches

2

mountain pass
to the north, which at a distance ap-
pears to have no passage through.
Suddenly the water rushes into rift

and for many a mile it

vigeagging between
two gigantic, perpendicular walls of
solid reek. Sometimes it  fatl head-
long as a catareet. $

merely a rapid, with a speed five times
as great us that with whic it enters
the hills. ‘

This great
course bending first te

then to the west. It is nowhere over

52 to 138 feet wide. and it rises 1,000
feet above the level of the stream,

gorge has a tortuons

the east and

THE NEW CHAPLAIN,

Hew. EH. Bagby, Who opens Prayecn
for the Congressmen. ~

Rev. E. B. ‘Bagby, the chaplain ef
th house of repres=ntatives, is only 2

years of age and looks even younger.
H isa member of the Christian ehurch,
to which Mr. Garfield belonged. He

was born in King and Queen county,
Virginia, and grew to manhood in
Rickmond. He graduated at Kentucky

University and received the degree of
bachelor of divinity at Yale. His first

charge was in the mountains of West
Virginia, where he preached for three.

small churches. He was stationed for
x short time at Newport News, Va.,
and was engaged

i

Lgelistic work
for more then&#3 In this he was

cessful,
s a large num-

er
of converts to the churches he vis

ited. In i891 the Vermont Avenue
*hri church of Washington builta

on chapel at the corner of Ninth
and D streets northeast. Mr, Bagby
dedicated this chapel and hold a series

than 100 additions, He was unani-
mously called to the pastorate ‘of the

nrch, which has grown until now it
numbers more than 400 members. Mr. |

tagh especially -suceessful in his
work among the people. His Christian

[MEN WHO “SHADOW”?

THE PRIVATE DETECTIVE
NECESSARY EVIL

A

Whe Work of Shadowing Ie Very Tedi-

ous, but It Often Teas ta Good Re-
sults—A Real Private Detective Un-

ke the Hero of stoi

[New York Corre:

at

perter found
detzetive still thore.

“Stand here and

to me, will

eae sai “y
ave been here so long itis getting

deuced monotonous. Stand over on
this side of the tree. There, that’

“v got to have my eye on that
the curtain up. Been

ing. Nothing
for seven hours; ‘couldn&#39;t budge.

Expect a three weeks’ sl

g to climax in that hou:

to

5;

in to-dayt much remance

sked the re
work, then, is thet

porter,
“There never is,& ke said, bitterly.

“Iwas attracted by the alleged ro-
of it, end went into it.

mistake until Thad got so
far into it that [had a new profession
learned.

“The first work the novice is put at,”
|

said the detective, “ls him witha!

false idea of his own impor!
is set to shaday
plicated ror

rede ont be-
forehand to try him. ‘Th dishonest,
rick man will fake up a report, not

knowin that he himself has been
bench or a fow rods of roadway than

ft would most
o

i
to buy

them outright.

Lun manner in whiel
lighting up Darkest

burning homes of such benighted na-
tives as fail to appreciate civilization
would make the spirit. of a Pilgrim
father rejoice in memories of ye
olden time when tho open season for
Indians lasted the year through.

What exeuse England may have for
engaging

in

wanton rebbery and
murdor the wild Western continent,

that has reformed in these respects,
would lik to know.

England is
friea with the

SPEAKING of tho expression, “Safe
2a tho bank of England,” tho New
York Mail and Express remarks that
“since its establishment duriug the

veign of William and Mary, three
centuries ago, the bank, although

every possible means had been taken
to prevent loss by fraud, has had
frequent misfortunes, i

by forgeries committed by a cashier
31,700,002, and for ten years ended
tn 1831 its annual losses by forgeries
averaged more than $20,000.&quo

LLISTER, is responsible
for the statement that it is now a
fad not to marry. Yes, it is also a
fad not to die, and there have been
those who In so many words havo ox-

pressed tho wish that there was a
Yad not to be born, but, all the same.

people will go right on being married
and given in marriage, being bora,and
at last having the undertaker ealled
in. ‘T only real advocates of the non-

marriage fud will be found among od
bachelors too stingy to get married.

Even antiquo maiden ladies with cork-
screw curls will not subseribe to this

Ward McAlister

Wap Mea

R v Peixoto and Admiral
MeHo, the Brazilian bolligerents, are

carrying on war under diflleuities.
‘The foreign powers, it is reported,
will permit bombardment only ou

condition that no damage is dene to
property or foreign commorea. ‘The

governor of Florida has taken a sim-
iar staud in regard to the belligerent
Corbett and Mitcholl. ‘They can fight

in the state, ho says, only on condi-
tion that it shall not bea fight buta
boxing match. With war and pagi-
iism reduced to harmloss amusements
thore is not much left for would-be

T fact they
have already come to blows,

Tus Lackawanna valley woather
prophet, of Scranton, Pa, disagrees
with the other woather prophets
about the present winter. Instead

ot being a severe season, as thoy
gonerally predict, it will bo a mii
and open winter. Among numerous

veasons for his belief are the follaw-
gug: :‘oads still hopping on tha

‘dead leaves in moist places, aga
meadow moles are rooting up little
mounds of dict in rich ‘soll—intal-
jible ladications of warm
weeks and of a green
fee toads sang sixteen day

ox good sign of a
mild winter. The fur of skunks and
coons is thinnor by half than it was

a year ago, and tha’ is another rea-
soa why I predict a very light anaw:
fall before groundhog day.

.

‘Laat little disagrecmont over coal
iu Great Britain cost about $15),000,-
N90, ono way and another. How long

before the rule of avbitration will ba
generally adopted in such matters,
were it only for the saving from losg
which it would secure?

1 Eelmenico crank declares that

Ue not only succeeded
this design, but he tikewise drove all
the waiters uudet tho tables. Ho
thus added an ole:nent of rave humor
to the situation.

Ne 4nINFA
Gaans

SS
SS S

Re
SES ee ome ta

a ooa

TRANCE TO THE GORGE OF &#39; LUALABA,

‘The walls rise nearly perpendicular
in every pe ud are formed of bare
crystalline rock. Here and there in
some crevice a little soil hus formed,

just enough for tuft of grass or a

puny tree to take root,

At the level ef the stream one can

see only a ttle ribbon of the sky
above, fer at that great height the

tcp of the walls scem almost to touch
one ructher, und the trees at the tap
overhang the e¢ge and shutout nearly
every glimpse of daylight. At the
bottom of the narrow george th little
viver glides sometimes
almest with

face, and

into foam thousands af
rocks, whose tops rise akove the sur

face; und then again the water pours
tumuituously over the edge of a de-

elivity, and then plenges ona series of

rep!

in distince of forty-three miles the
river drops 1,300 feet, and then it

emerges upon the plain,and, forgetting
its eareer, it flows pleci@ly along
to join the Luabula river, and at the
junction of the two rivers the trae
Congo or even the great river itself,
where it tumbles along in rapids for

225 mile tetween Leopoldrille and
Matadi, presents a spectacle so savage

and so viola:

Private Dalzell’s Financial Troubles.

Private Dalzell lately was

©

con-

strained to surrender all his property
to save foreclosure suits and pay off
debts incurred in publishing the first
edition of his “War Memoirs\—a book

of 262 pages, illustrated, that sella for
$1. Asecand edition for his relief is

contemplated by his friends if sufficient

subseriptions be obtuined in reapense
to this notice. All subscriptions should
be seut to his publishers direct. Rv

Qrk & Ca, -Cineinnati, Ohio. The

privats aud his family are in deep
financial distress and this seems te be

the on2y means uvailable for their re-

ier,

fand died in 1730,

A) Me is the name of a Philadephia
Chinaman sentenged to deportation,

Endeavor society is ono of the largest
in the city, and the Sunday school fills
the church to overflowing.

The t of the Meatschikott&#39;s.
The las. vepresentative of tha

famous Ruscien family of Montschi-
koff died a skort thne ago in Haden
Baden. Tue founder of the family

was Princo Alexan-
der Daniloviteh
Mentschikof, who

was the son-of a

stableman and ths
apprentios of a

baker. The boy at-

tracted the atten:
Htion of Gen. Le:
‘fort, who intro-
duced him to Peter

1

obtainid great influence over the ezar
ard s:on sdvaneed to the highest
placc inthe empire. In time ho be

ceme the mest importsnut and most
ferreé man of Russia. In 1727, how-
exer, be fell suddenly into disfavor

and was banished to Siberia, his im-
mense fortune being confiscated by
theerawa, He became insane there

coding over his fall and losses
son was re

quickly regained

its

prominence.
The fortune cf the last Mentschikaf,
running into the millions, will go toa
Aistane relative, Prince Sagarin.

A Few Facts.

‘The City of Benares, on the Ganges
is to the Hindoos the heliest place on
earth,

Anovcans drink tea hot and wine
cold. “Sh Chinese drink tea cold and
wine bet.

It trestimated that territory’ equ
to tho whole surface of: the globo
heen deg over 180 times in order ta go!

room. fur burial places.

Afghen chroniclers call their

-[ contrary to what he thought he would

|. Ifhis report is not abso-
utely genuine he-is never heard of

paain as a detective. In no other busi-
ss

is

greater honesty exacted than in
detecti rk, All the chief wants is

fan intelligent report. No matter it
you fail, so long as he ean rely on your
report, it is all right. Detee

has been reduced to such a

eso da that the ald maxim, ‘It
2 thief to cateha thief, hus no

in our category of abilit The |chief requisite is honesty.
“The novice is not sent oat to learn

by himself the art of shadowing. He
Feesives from the first assistant to the
chief some general instructions. ‘These

| fenerally surprise the beginner, bein;

watching that spot sincs 10 this morn: }

“Ones in g Long, long v

what is called a ‘gocd th
when you are to find out

suit. bos
billiards, in the

uct make the

t:

at the opera
course of which y

up to th
t

ad

county

ton the races,
w Loss S.

at me W

meiiber of several

couid handle me as if I were boy.
thought as his eves wer

Ww fine pleec to
o knew

away under my
s, for we W

Ineveryet had to shoo
often threatened.

ai

though

nough he went to Sing

country
enough to

out ofa rond house and said to me;
‘Look here, if see

4

fa agai

there&#39; be 2 wak a your house.
be there, but you won&#39; know it.

“E tried to bluff him off, but hy
wouldn&#39;t hare it. So dropped hi
and

a

new wan wus put on, Ina fev
weeks we hai You understan |

va not afraid to go on with the
3

it was simply that he would hava
known me too well,

“Another ti Twa
@notoriozg crook, W had becoma

pretty goed friends. After he ha
given everything away he became sus-

whi g

walking with

have todo. For instan
that the first rule in shadowing is, do |
not use disguises. When a disguise is

necessary, it is time t call in an as
sistant.

“Then comes another rele whieh he
does not know is, perhaps, the hardest

ILte-follow, uatil he gets at |

ork, This rule is, nover let
the stiadowed see your face a!
time.

“These two are the fundamental
general laws of the profession. ‘The

specific rules aro many, such as, never
dodge behind trees, poles or earner.
Alway appear unconcerned. Uf sha-
dowed stops, go on like an ordinary

When shadowed gets on a car
do not race after the ear: call the first
eab or order a carriage at the first Ih
ery stable you pass

ce. he is told

t by an ex-

Two years ago,
Was told by the ehief that two Span-

jiard clover thieves, were to arrive by
istoame id the wire, If thieves

‘they probably lived high, and, being
jforeiguers, they would take a carriage,

‘the best they could secure, So lgeta
assuring myself that tho horses

avers fast, TI

Mervousl about
th approached
tr to engage a

an oeasy way that
fearriage had not come. They were
about to step into the next hack, when

own rig appeared. It was a mag-

nificent turnout, with high-stepping
horses, ordered by telegraph from
Queenstown, Ifound my team was

not in it with the thoroughbreds.
Passing under the elevated I saw a
train coming up. I figured out I could

catch it, so tossing the driver $, I ew
up the stairs, I had heard them say
that they were going to the Grand
Central depot. I got there just as they

were entering, Thoy were going to
2

“STAXD HERE WITH MK.&q

Roston, I took the same train. Had
T depended on my horses I would havo
missed them. At Boston I got the

necessary information, and ton days
Aater had them behind the bara, That
‘Was a case involving over $15,000.

“The danger involved in a case never
detective. He isn&# a

etective if there isn&# any danger. His
art will make ‘his task dangerless. !t
isn’t. the ‘dangerous’ cases we hate
most. It isa Hor ary job, one requinIeract, and clai descen from

BanixIsrael, the Arab for tiazen a
‘srac?, a

clai Saul.
Uke frst Israebitish ire hes

Picions and stopped, saying, whil a
wild look came into his eye!

“

may be a detective. If Uknow
that Pd cut your throat right here.

“He would, too, for he was a desper
ate character. only laughed and
said: ‘2 guess that the i

deer went to your head.

ing to talk like
alone.’

“He was thrown of his guard and we
finished ont walk together. In six
hours he was in prison,

“Anotlier rule is, Do not steal wit

If yow&#39;
that TH let you we

Recently I was tempted to. break
sneak thief had been plunder.

ing a hotel. I took a place as belo:
only the proprietor knowing my iden-
tity. 1 suspected one fellow, ‘Tha
plundering oeenrred in the part of thé

house where he had been. Apparently
he used to talk with the girls to get
the location of the guests’ belongings.
So got into his good graces and fin:
ly asked him why he wasted his t

as bellboy when he could make a stake
off a rich guest. He then confided ta
me and we put up a scheme to rob a

room the following night. But ¢
night I had a very lame bac!
the job atonc and got a wated and $¢
‘Two days Inter he ‘touched’
for Sit und gave m hy
this time the proprictor was frantic.
He had never seen me chummy with
any of the bellboys, and he thought I

| Was doing nothing. ‘Tho next day
had the manager telephone for a detee-
tive and arrest the bellboy, AN the
property was recovered and he got tiv

years. “Three days later 1 had a row,

apparently with the manager, -and left.
The row was to conceal my identity
from the other bellboys.

“Many times you read of a crook bo-
ing arrested by this or-that police offi-
cer. He made the arrest, probably on

asign froma quiet-looking man, half

way down the block. If the detective
made the arrest, he would have to ap-

pear in court.
LA detective is always on duty.

Here’s an instance. I was sent to
shadow a confidential clerk because his
employer learned that he bet ocea-

sionally. report would read
ike this: ‘He left house at 7:3 took
such and such @ car; bought a paper;
etopped at Thirteenth street and took
cocktail in Blank’s,’ ete.

“fis clerk proved to be all right, and
when the employer got my report. his
headfell into his hands and he said,
‘Thank God? He offered me money,

but of course, I had to refuse.

was nearing Chicago. I would arrive
in. the eity with only 4cents aud amar
to

be

follow hundred
&

fare
ther. So Twired ahead: ‘Hare man
meet me at depot with $100 ‘Will hare

iktie loose. and handkerchief
wrapped about: left hand. Mention

my name.’ At the depot a man ste;

‘up and asks, ‘Are you Smith? :

Rees?
“le slips money into my hand, still

walking, and disap my eyes all
the time having been on the shadowed

sit mare a man the main
office never objects to time orexpenses.

e3 and to.eat bad

*]

itimes fortro:

AN ITALIAN PRISON y
Gouvlets Live Tozother

Marracks.

. ‘The British consul at Leghorn in
shis last report describes the great
prisoa at Orbetello, which has in
‘connection with it two prisons at

© Setdiors ta

q]fort Ercole, on Monte Argentario,
woth oceupying what Wweroin form

es built ‘by the ;Span-
nd the ‘approach to Urs

the three prisons there
about 803 conviets in the eustody

ward, similar to tho nei,
tn

Bae S

cover, guarded

en, bed
‘stead, which is folded up during the

laytime, and he wears a chain which
is riveted toa shackle round the

‘ankle; by night the chain is securad
by a padlock to the bedstead or to a

fing on the pavement, as the ca

ay
‘The conviets are clean shaven a:

‘close cropped, the barber:
‘eonvii
‘tho worst cha
iwearing board

jbu beeunse it is not considered pro-
‘dent to placo a razor within their
reach. At Ft. Filippo, situated on a
height above Port Ereole, at one
jtime a very, important fortross occu-

‘pying a position of natural
‘strength, the worst
‘under confinement.

j ‘The consul was shown t
convicts und i:

contined in
a

‘sured constantly by chain:
in tho pavement and dep:
their beds. The chamber was lighted

hy a solitary small window, iron-
barred, but was well ventilated and

spacious. Tho convicts aro clad in a
‘ough woolen materia i

sh color,
Jacket was worn, not
the British infant

QM the old stagers retain tho rod
jacket. Tho cap is without a peak,
und the duration of the penalty is

indicated by a stripe on -tho cap,
yreen indicating a life sentence.

as capital punishment does not ox-
ist in Italy many of the convicts are

murderers, and green stripes are
Yrequontly to be seen. ‘Tho director
complained of the absoneo of work

for the convicts, as the latter are
much more easy to manngo whon

they work than when their timo is
passed in idteness, but work is scarce

at present, not only for’ eonvicta
but also for freo laborers, and an
outery would bo raised were tho oon.
‘iets to be employed in any pudlic
works to the exelusion of @ corre-
sponding number of laborers.

Strange though it may appear,
not frequently sume of the aged con-
viets. when their term has expirod,

beg to be allowed to remain in the
prison, alleging as a reason that they
have no longer any friends ia the

uniike that of

y and even now

The
greatmeat is humane and tho food ie

‘better than very many of tho poorer
classes in the country can obtain,

but a great dofect is the absence of
‘work, which renders the words “hard
labor” quite a misnomer.

Imuative Forms in Flowers,
‘Those who have given any partic-

ular attention to the study of botan-
‘eal oddities know that the Brazilian
flower known as the “running ante-
lope,” is so called because its white
‘petals have a series of well-dofined,

‘dark-colored lines and dots in which
‘the imagination can readily trace the

*|form of an antelope with its limbs
‘outstrotched and he:

seemingly fleeing f
searicature plant” ono specios has

‘the imitative form on the petals and
another has it outlined in tho ribs

ani shading of the leaves. ‘This last
imentioned curiosity benrs a remarka-
bly well-executed likeness of the duke
of Wellington, and has on that ac-

count, been named “Arthur and
Nose.” Among tho orchids tho imi-

‘tative form is entirely different in
wharacter, being exhibited in the
shapo of the fowor itself Somo are

exact counterparts of bees, buttor-
ties, moths, ete, while others take
upon themselves the form of worms

and Ddectles. Naturalists boliove
that in the first instance it is naturo’s
trap to lure other becs, moths ané
butterflies, but the case of tho worm

‘and beetle orchids. or those that
are exact counterparts of toads.
lizards and huge spiders. thoy do

not attempt to explain.

A Sale Bank,

The Emperor Due-Tu. of Cochin
China protects his treasures by plac-
ing thom in hollow trunks of trees,
which float about a hugo tant situa:

ted in the center of tho royal palace
‘There are twenty crocodiles in the
tank.as well, When ho wishes to
draw upen his bank all the roptites
are Nilled: but this cannot take
place without the joint conseat of the

emperor gnd-bis minister of finane

blo Photegraphs Diacerered.

Between 5,000 and 600) ot pho-
fographie plates. supposed to be of

fmuch historic vatue, belonging to a

Yormer Washington photographer.
Alexander Gardner, have been found.

“There are negatives of Lincoln and
all the stutosmen of his day and hun-
dreds of oficers and eoldiers of the
Potomac and Camberiand armies.

Dead Natio Curcd Like Ram

,
‘The ancient Ethiopians salted the.

‘bodies of their dead aud hung them
up in a smokehouse to be dricd ane

bey Were thus kept. for a

when, perfectly preserved;
they were turned over to the rela-
tives for burial.

:



FOR ALL ETERNITY,

Wh ink

as jas hope,” 1 steoped to

Ar deeply, too—of

your cruel wards,

Love of my heart,
7 often think

OF that da nicheWhen “Lo ast Huk&#
Was loosened, sev cat alo,

on that fateful
When caprice hi yo ‘roa my heart!

deapain,
Pornight we part?

Lave of my heart,
Teer shatt think

OF that sad mig
hen dri

wt trembling han Ba “gruts NWhe dregs of woo—thou bad&#39 me si

sPhat cast o& flower ‘a youth a night
Turned life&#3 bright day to Seah dark

snd famished heart to, honPo it Nyeloc “Love

w wiii “re thy
crnity and tins

ADVENTURE WITH -

FEMALE BURGLARS.

Thad Just retired to bed after a hard
da work, fagged and weary, wish-

ing that I were almost anything but

what I was—a doctor practicing in a

densely populated working class neigh&l
borhood, where the calls were’ plenti-
ful, but the fees meagre, the said fees

to be collected in small weekly
by my xgent—an arrangement

awhich seriously essened the sum total

of my annual income.

was unmarried (though may say
Tam now sixty, with sons and daugh-
ters in plenty), and therefore had no

sympathizing car into which could

pour my troubles.

Twas s

ng Ont MY Weary Thnbs,

clang went the night bell, Such

as the force uscd on the bell wire

that I was certain it had broken, and
therefore Jay still, thinking however

much the knob of the door was manip-
ulated, I should not be disturbed

Tn this I was mistaken, A few mo-

ments, and Tw again disturbed—al
most startlod— w the suvageness of the

ring.
1 went dow Ha tumed up the

gas in my unbarred the

door, Te wa oe open impaticntly,
so inpadently that Twas compelled to

retreat, or otherwise should have
been bruised A lady entered, closing
the door behind her.

She was tal, well dressed and thick.
Jy yelled, T eonld not discern her

ures, ba I saw through the veil a pair
of dark, flashing eves fixed upon me.

Ww waiting for me io speak, she

said,
Yo have been Tong In coming, soior. But let that pass; | want yo t

accompany me xt once, Are you ren
nae

was struck by the veice—it was

certainly that of a lady, but so Intense

ly charged with sorrow or anguish,
e

Not Which, that its tones seemed
aud a shiver ran

hough some one

ter there
riled, she hur

© enrdle my blood,
dewn my bac S

make your fee

.
it shall he paid.

ite or death! Good

samay be dying now

pl there tating.

Without a wort returned to my

Yedro gi dres did not liko*
cs Thann perplexed

dnd noth iitil teenitt
men Weed halt

compelled to abey. Some one was ht

danger; it was my bounden duty as a

docto to give profes: service,
‘The n throngh my

ssa. On agin
ne Surge 1 noticed the

lady&# eyes fixed on ‘the deor through
which entered. She had evidently

never taken them off it since 1 made

:

Ido not know; better bring them,

T took my case of instruments trom
the cup ard in which they were Kea placed them in my evercoat pocket

“Allow me,” I sald, but the door was
o ned before I could reac = it and the
ludy Was standing on the

What a terrible nlgat rather
morning—it wast Neither moou per

stars were visible,
The lady walked on in front—it was.

more a trot than a walk; I followed,
wishing I had refused to come out at
al, Turning a corner, I suddenly
abserved a vehicle, It was not a car:

riag a Was not a handsom; to this
& know what

a ua conveyance, It was se

on ue wheels, with a darkclot
pra y tarpaulin—thrown over

itt aot that th horse was black,
and the driver was muifted up- t

‘is face would not b

even with better light.
‘The lady opened the door and pame enter, She sprang in, closed the

door, and sat iee opposite me with-
out a crord. ‘he driver lashed the
horse, and aio We rattled over the
stones,

I was familiar with every street in
the district, and nearly every house;

1 eould pet have traversed it blind-
Nd. But soon the district was left

behind. On, on, we we fhron the
heart of th elty ‘on, on, t the wheels

: nee No lon rumbled
nes, but glided almost

s ver the country roads.Ston aou nervous as we rode
along. What did it all portend? Where
was I being carricd? A fear possess
ine that all was tat it should be,

was checked hk my agitated aeings by the sudden stoppag ofvehicl Where we were I dit no
knew aay more than the man in the
moon, excepting that w» were In the

country, a must be miles away from

my sur Tt a mer at least,
tha w

a arrived at the ond of eur

jou ard I should fin out the
object Yo which had been brought so,

far from home.
‘Phe mystery was deepened, howerer,

when, tat sad ef our alighting, the door
ef the vehicle was opened from the

outslde, and in stepped two men, clos:
jug the door Lohind them; then th
Journey was resemed. A sudden deter
amination possessc2 me ta know what

all this mystcry aicant, I wet. ayu with my tongue, for they Were

a and hot; the sald, speaking a3

clearly as T could:

a have in Ng to know where I
being corveyed, madam, -and whyth two men have entered the vehicle

‘with Ty permission.”
T waited for several seconds, butther wa no answer, This made me

desperate, rose to my feet, and was,

about to reach the handle of the door
that I might ope it and get out, when
the two men sprang upon moe, forced
me back Into m sett, and tn Fe tnethan it takes m to write the

1 felt my Hands tied and my eyes
Sbtin

folded.
“Villains!* I shouted, “you shall suf.

fer for this indignity! Have you
brought me inte this lenely place to.

ander me—or what?”
“Don& bea foal, Dr, S—}; no harm

If you do come tois Intended you.
own fault, notharm, it will bo your

ours.”
It was “ho lady who spoke She

spoke calmly; I “thonght ther was

a strain of contem in her vok a“It is some villainous plot,” os

claimed, excitedly, “into which an
nek

orabdle gentleman ef my profession has

no right te be dragged.”

“Yo will asked! to do nothing be-

Yond exercisms: vor Brosoa ‘skill,

fo nic handsomely
pai replicd the Te

“ hy shonkd you drag me so far—

why should you pick a out as yourInstrume Conk y not engage one

of my Professio nour to your own

home?
“That is our affairs we chose ¥

“But how «i Knew ie

get my names&qu
“We read the letiers in Ri peepri t t which your nam

,
and we hav form a hig

anini o your skill”
I cated myself an idiot for having

writt to the newspapers. If thi
s th sor of notorety 1 v

b making my © Widely Know
better ha continued obsenre forever,

dust then the conveyance stopped 2

second time, heard the door open,
and the two men descended, T was

startl by a heavy breathing close to
y eat; then the lady whispercd—thistine thought, with Le aeridness:
“Dr. § hes of yo not to me

any disturbance. So ie XS you are

quiet and do

as

requested you have
nothing to fear—not a hair of your

head sha be injured, Refuse, a idare not answer for the conseque!

You are in desperate hands, who rt
brook no delay or opposition, 1 again
leg of you to ask ne questions: de as

Fou are requested, an you will never

repent, Remem2 this aid rapidly &quo tad
mouth ai ‘cla to my ear; could
‘cel her hot breath as she spoke, The
concluding caution came sharp and

clear, and it scemed_ to me almost ten-

dorky, Then she left the conveyance,
and heard the commend:

“tet up, doctor; give

nig *

rose and stretched ort my boundnan Which were srasped by the
hand of so porson, was led along

TAYE! wth; my nose informed me,
by the pe ma misty smell pervadingih Bren ee a there were bush-

es and trePrese . S

Y

tak (and though the

cak Was Not the voice
si yet i 1 icoof a aun —

8 told to he caret as ‘mer wer
sto tomoun Up. Up we went, until

conated twenty, I noticed a

slimmer of light through th handker-
chief fastened ever my eyes, 1 heard

a door crutionsly closed. and 1 knew
Towas a prisoncr in some house, or

ae and at the mer of my
Po Was How led aver a stoneToo “an ushered

room; again 2 heart
hind me, and a click of turned in
the lock, Then the nn that had

pee me left my own, and was

standi al One,

«long lef

you

io xet

me your

into a carpeted

At eta be

r mnyself, Thehanat Na gent sed from ny

eyes, my hands were at liberty,
t firét realized only that i Aas inainc magnuificenty fnished bedroom,

Ahnly Hghted; nor was Deft to take
more than a rapid glance. ‘he the
veiled Indy once mere at my side,

and whispered: prone At
that moment lights were tmrned up,

q looked round. My heart almost
ceased -beating at what I saw. Pally
twenty masked figures in me habili-
ments stood not ten paces from me,

in&#3 half circle, with their right.arms
stretched ont, ‘and grasping in their

hans pistols, rendy cocked, painted at
my head! ‘Twenty ‘tuls Teady to fire

aua should prove refractory,
lights were suddenly lowered,a oa one lamp burned brightl en

a rout inlaid table that stood beside

oe
see what you may expeet,”

whispered the veiled lady, “if you re

fuse to do what you 2 brought here
that bed lies a girl he has

ha the poltort to reveive a bullet
It will be so

x

aay toth Tull with as.
an eare- as possible. Afterwa

yowill write out full instructions how to.
proceed with’ the wou answe any
questions you may he asked, and, your
Work belig done and yout fee paid,
you will be conducted” back to your
home. nevd not caution you to eeesilent forever as to ork,
Should you ever er ‘eal what you ‘hav

done, or put the police on our track,
we have the means of vengeance, and
your life will be the forfeit!) Come!

She led me to the bed. In all my ex:

perie up to now, had nover behatiful a cour as the onefor me, She la her back, Se
her arms tirow over her head, her
wealth of golden hair lying on the pik

Jow, I cannot describe her features;
it would be folly to attempt it. They

were perfect as human features oan
be. Her skin was soft as velvet. Her
face a pale; indeed, but for the
short, breathing, In the soft hethrow om the lamp, she might-have
been taken: for same divine plece of
statuary chiselle@:by a master hand,

She bore the operation quictly, pa-
tiently, with scarcely a moan, 1 verily
Lelleve 1 was the great suiterer, of

‘the two. 1 had to’prode aeeply before
I Giscayered the bullet; I felt her love-
Jy form quiver; a sligh moan left hes
lips, nothing more, Vhen I had por
formed the task, examine the wound,

and done what I could, she rewarded
me With the sweetest smile that ever

Munnined the face of fair woman

Pons, ink and paper were brought

me by the veiled lady, and I wrote fullinstr tions—indeat by this thne T had
become deeply Interested ta my lovely
patient—how to treat the ie what
was ta be her diet, etc, At the foot of

the ‘sheet I_put these words: “If a
dsugerous symptoms appear, do ‘n
aif to-seek my ald. xe are safe with

me now and ever—J. S, M.D&quo
“You have done your work well, ostor, for which I thank you—nq

could soo fal on your neck and es
¢ is my own child, and

know who you are, nor i

your life;.but 1am glad to have ren-

a Servic to that lovely creature
whom you call your daughter. One re

like to make.”

rh lady pauscd a moment. T saw
her breast heave and swell, as her

Ga eyes fashed upon me through her
yell

she said; “but I beg you
kly and unseen by ‘th

others present.’
T turned to the bed,

that all was comforta T na my
ear to her face hough listening to
her breathin the for just one mo-

ment, m Nps rest on her cheek.
vning around, I sa the veiled

lady with the bandage ready for my
eyes.

“Is it necessary?” I asked.
“Tt must bo: 1 dare d no other,” she

amswered.
‘Then T submitted to he blindfolded

ance more, but my hands were left

“Here is your fee—a hundred guin-
eas,” said the veiled lady,

“A hundred suinens!* T exclaimed;
“it is too auch—ten would have: bee

‘sufficient.
“You are welcome, Remember, we

have bound you by an oath, but not a

word to a living soul ef what you have
should be sorry to

be your cuemy!*
“Madam, Tam silent as the grave!

T need not prolong my story by re-

lating the return journey. 1 was taken
back alone in the strange conveyance
psed to convey me thithess

Everybody off enough will remem-

ber the startling discovery made by
the police, some twenty years ago, of a

band female hi breakers, ‘The
whole country was roused to intense

excite by the =e elations then
le. ‘T newspapers for weeks pro-idea the most thrilling aceo of the

depredations the gang had committed,
a in men&#3 elothing—robbing gen-

tlemen’s mansions and the betterclass
houses, Only three of the = were

captured, an clderly woman and two

younger ones: the eseaped and
nothing could persuade those captured

to betray their companions in erie:

ae elderly woman was said to belong
to a Continental family of. title, and
it was supposed that she was the lead-
er of the sung.

On the day ‘o the trial I went to the
court, for a strong suspicion had taken
possession of me that my strange epk
Sode some years back h a connection
with this gang of female burglars.
When th prisah were brought into

the doc at once recognized the forny
of the well ‘Ta Casting her eyes
round the court they fell upon me.

saw she me, She gave Q
faint smile, put her fingers to ho te
and wafied me a kiss, So al wag,
this done that even the lynx~ oy
porters failed to notice the action, s

So miss what might have been a
romantic bit of news for the mik

Hons who read an account of the tria
next day. She and her two conan =

ons were sentenced to long terms o

impris matted t a so ended the grea
femate bursku

Thave aon Soner what beta
of the fair creature, whose check my
Ups presse for the Dest an last time,
Did shi t

aT If living;
will she real ae have vee it
she reads my ative, hope sh will
parden my xiv! in te the public what
has been locked up in my own breast
so many the telling of which

cannot bring harm to the gang of
thieves who practiced their unwomanly
calling more beo quarter of a cen

tury age. —THRIt

A DAMAGED EYE,

Jim Raisdelt Was Too Confoundeca

Sympathetio : Suit the Colencl,

re are Some people who have no

imagination, but cling to the literal
with painful asidulty. Jin Blaisdell

WAS onc of these, a his happy faculty
of taking things seriously lost hin an

elegant Wits, “s the Dotralt Pree
Press,

Col, Lafitte is
sensitive,

was this way:

ae very,

pecially a peren ‘appearance,
which is aul distingui He rather
liked Jim, and Jim doted on the cok
onel’s daughter, and it was a foregone

conclusion in the family that Jimwou La ‘the girl, as the father was

on his
One yt“in colonel teok Jim to ride

behind intankerous Kentucky
mare, a Mi kicked the ‘dashb ot

the Duge nt smithereens and landed
doth gentlemen te the roadside,

This wouldn&#39 have been so, bat

neither of them was hurt, and te ‘co
onel rae doing the driving, but Jim

to discover a-fracture in the col

onel’s right eye, and he at once began
to make a ~~ se it,

“You&#39;r se rt, sir,” he said,

in his m spim manner,

“Nothing wrong with me,” snapthe calon yyh was pe &
mare in a dazed so!

sir, is

2

badly dam-“But your eye,

“Never mind the eye. Help me to

oh u critter.”

st Insist on banda you oyat alon
i Ri ‘hy, it

and 1 greatly fear sSan et
th eai of he ‘perat Jim.

“Look here, you fool,” roared
the colonel, “can Fou attend to your
own affairs, That Sr alt ts glass—
you hear—glass! glass

that is why fim
¢

didn marry the
eolonel’s daughter,

e

Next to Paris, Lyons and Marscilles,
Rordeaux is the mo populous town in

France. ‘Though during the last ten

years the population: has Increased. ky
About 30.000 persons, this increase bas
been ahuost entirely due to the hmm.
gtation from the neighboring raral dis-
tricts anc from foreign countrifor tn
late years th num of thioe an

C i

LONG HAIR THE RAGE

WHE FOOTBALL PLAYERS HAVE

SET THE FASHION.

} tse of a Shock of Mair to the Kuahers
of the Gridiron Tiela—1t the New

Fad ts Kept Up Leug Barbers Will Go

‘Hangry.

N EPIDEMIC OF

long hair is upon
us, O the streets,
in the theaters, in

be

seen flowing roc
adorning the heads

of men of all kinds,

&quot; capillary pro-
fusion is particn-

larly noticeable in the cases of young

men. At first sigh. one might sup-

pase that the rising eee was

love or aaiictne th divin -at-

fates. But i Poesy or pass

e is respon it is football,

at mmst not be supposed that all

these hirsute individuals are football

players, any ‘more than that every
fan Who wears&#39;a_yachti cap knows

the bowsprit of a boat from its keel,re~
marks the. New York Sun. Many of

them have never seen a football out-

SCRUBBING BRUSH, CHRYSANTUEMUM,

AND MOP VARINTIES,

aide of the windows of a sporting
goods store; but the football man with

his flowing locks

is

the hereof the
hour, and so every young man must

needs let his hair grow in the hope of

making people think that he. too, is a

leader on the gridiron field of mud

and glory. ‘The real football men

wifo are primarily responsible for this

new fashion have a good reason for

their capillary luxurianes, as will be

seen on consideration.

All other parts of the body except
the head are protected by artificial

means from injury, The canvas jacket
worn over a heavy jersey protects the

body and arms. Heavily padded ean-

vas breeches cover the lower part of

the body ta below the knees, and stil

guards keep the fect of opposing play-
ers from the shires, ‘Th free of a fell-

Figged football player isa study in per
verted physiognomy., Not only does

he hold in his teeth a rnbber mouth-

piece and wear over his own nasal

organ a false nese of hardened rubber
which reaches up to the forehead, bat

ever’ his ears-are strapped down to pre-
nt some enthusiastic foe fram yank-

ing them off. So all has been: provided
for but the head. A well-known rusher
of past years once had a head guard
made of metal pointed in front to fit

over his head like a wig. The first time
he wore this in a game he had lots of
fun chipping pieces ont of his eppon~
ent’s head with the sharp point. When,

the opponent had been half sealpea he

became tired ef this playful perform:
anee, and appeale to the umpire, who

ruled the head piece out of the game.
Since then hair has been the only pro-
tection.

When a candidate for one ef the col-

lege teams lenves college at the end of

the spring term he turns his attention
to raising a crop of hair. By the time
he returns in tho fall h is generally

ornamented with a luxuriant growth.
A certain latitude is allowed to per
bonal taste in thi matter. A player
may keep his neck mowed close, let

ting tho hair on top of his head grow
long and ha ove in a protecting
mat. ‘This is t Je that Newell of

Harvard. aioe O ko Phil King,
the Princeton quarter back, he may
let it grow all over his head. ‘The
value of this was seen in a recent

game when the field was very muddy,
King, being tackled about five yards
from the goal line, plunged forward on.

his head and gracefully slid over for a

touch down. But for his chrysanthe-
mum capillary crop he would now prob-

ably be under medical treatment for

gravel on the brain.
For a rush-line player the aggressive

pompadour style is popular. It not

only looks, savage, “but it is useful to

poke into the eyes of the other team.

AS WORN BY Hin.

Capt. Mon of Yale is fixed in this

away. His hair looks as if he could im-

(pa a man on it, but Yale men deny
‘the rumor that he intends to braid it

into horns with which to destroy the

eyesight of

his

opponents. Whether it
‘b of the chrysanthemum, mop or wire-
brush variety, every football player
must have his hair long, ana a field on

which two teams are gamboling and
their manos at each other is

traly aremerkable sight. After wit

nessing a game a indy icesntly re-

marked that there was at least one

point of difference between a football

player and a prize fighter, and. being
asked ~what it was, replied: “About
two anda lalf pounds of hai per
capita?

Tt would be all

snte peentiarity’ «

bona fide players; but it isn&#
successful pigskin pursuer being the

hero of the day. tho less stalwart of
his race and sex must needs imitate
hia, so all the chapptes are discussing
hair tonies and the barber shops are

going into bankruptey.
“Mast be the propah thing. y° know,

sa the chappies. “Football&#39;s the real
h thing new. Gyurls crazy

ab Short-haired fellah

ery well if this hin
ro conén

So they are givi time and thought
thet migh profitably. be. expended on

the interior of their heads to the ex-

terior, and Fifth avenue on a pleasa
afternoon lJoks like a procession of
Sutherland sisters in male attire. ‘The
owing locks of George Francis ‘Train

are no longer a matter for comment as.

in the past.when an inobriated stndent
who had been ecent vie-

tory accosted that gentlo in Union

Square and remark

“Tsay, oP gent& Ido! know what
team you play on, but ain&# it. pretty
near time y’ got o th’ field an’ gave

yer grea’ gran’ children a chance at th’
Lad

Even the schoolboys are in the clutch
of the epidemie of capillomania. A

Iyearold lad who attends one
of the Rrooklyn academies could not
be prevailed upon to get his hair eut.

Finalty his father ordered him sternly
to goat once to the barber shop, and

gave him a quarter with which to payth barber. ‘The boy went forth, and
returned still with his hair unshorn, to

the wrath of his father.
“Didn&#3 I tel yon to go te the bar

der&#39;s he demanded.
‘Yes, sir,” sai the young

“Ivo boo there.

“Hmph! Can&# soe any sign of it.
Did he vefuse to mow that cro at or

dinar rates?”

Xo, sity the quarter w onough.”

“Wh did you do with the quarter,
ae“T lad dived down into a_pock:

and produced a bottle of hair tonic,
which he held up to the gaze of his as-

tonished parent.
“A feller isn&#3 any good with his

hair ent,” ho explamed. “What you
going to doiwhen you go down on

your head and get pushed along in the
inu for five yands if you ain&# got any
hair?”

“Hub! wasall the astonished parent
could find breath to

“Yessin And spos after you&#3
down you get kicked in the had. where
are you then? How d&#39 suppose a
feller with his hair clippe would lool
after three or four othor fellers had
been walking ‘round on his head?

hopeful.

PRACTICAL eks OF MAR PAD

“Good ejaculated ofather, pect. to. becom

victim of mob violence, arareyou
fea

ing an attack from highwaymen?”
Nope: but all the fellers are wear.

ing their hair Jong ‘cause some -time

you might get on the football team,
and then where&#39 you be without any
hairy”

*
So the fad has reached the propor.

tions of a fasmon and extends to all
classes. Hair tonies areat a premium;
there is a financial stringency in the

tonsorial line, and the man of fashion

who is bald has a chance of wearing

Jong wig or going into seclusion until

ahe football season is past.

Queen Victorias Interesting Statieties.
|

In connection with the recent an-

nouneement of the birth of Queen Vic-

oria’s seventecnth grandchild, it is
said that purely family oceurrences of
this kind are kept written up from day
to day in a vast-album. This is sys-
tematically examined in order that the

interehange of affectionate messages,

whi is a tradition with the royal fam-
In her

in the life of her uncle, George IV.,
and sh still possesses under lock and

key at Windsor the last birthday pres-
ent she made to him. In recent years
she has come to prize very highly any
such intimations ofaftection that reach

her from the second and third genera-
tion of her own descendants.

Decorated Gravea of DictInguished Dead,

‘The Woman&#39; Literary elub of Balt!-

more the other day scattered flowers

on the graves of Edgar Allan Poe, Sid-

ney Lan‘er, the pot; William H. Rine-
hart, the sculptor; Mrs, Almira Hert
Lincoln Phelps, a noted educator; John

P. Kemnedy, the author; Mrs. Anne
Monerue Secmuller and Mrs. Mary

Spear Tierman, novelists; Junius Bra-
tus Hooth and others. ‘They also sent

a star of chrysanthemums to Frederick,
‘Ma., to be placed on the graye of Fra:
els Seott Key, there. It is the club&#3

annual custom to devote one day exch;

yenr to decorating the graves of writ-
ers and artists,

Itema from an Eaterprising Exchange
Charles Collins has lost a pocket}?

match safe.

Mrs. Charles Ruel haying an over:

supply of rats, is thinning them ont
with a steel trap.

In politie the Trumpet stands where= et
ated forSaas steod: ‘Tickets prints

NO TIME FOR. SPORT.

Si ania Schoothoy Stadles Hardee
‘Than Those of Uther Countries. ;

Year after yearthe Gcrman gym:
nasia, high schools and universities
send out into the world, there to
leok for a living, multitudes of over-

wrought youths, teeming with in-
struction which has unfitted then

for bread@-carning by the practice of

any purely mechanica craft or potty
trade and has imbued them with

of the tastes and sympathies
that can enly be productive of happi-
ness,.or oven enjoyment, to those

who aro enabled to take their stand
and maintain it inone of the upper
social sphere. These youths, sathe London ‘Telegraph, have bee!
“put through the mill” with a cov
iy of which the British Public school
boy and university “man” have not
an even approximate notion. Nothy
ing is less like the scnool lifa
of England than that of Germany:
An tho first place it is entirely devoid
of the element of play. Games, suel
as those which constitute an im-

portant feature of our edueational
and are asso-

eiativo in charactor, are unknown to
the boys who attend German gym-
nasia and sceulen. All these

establishments are in the nature of
@a schools. Tney do not take in
boarders, no leisure moment of the
seholar’s life is spent within their
precincts, consequent: no play:
grounds are attached to thom. and

they aro exclusively utilized for
study. There is no such thing aa

cricket or football, rowing or paper-
vhasing at a German school, nor

wore those or any other open-air
sports tolorated by the management

of an educational institution, nor

would there be any time for indul-
gence in them.

It may bo said of the average Ger-
man school boy that during the sev-

en years er so which he passes in
working his way up from “sexta” to
“prima” his labors never coase save
during meal times and ing
hours, and are only lightened to a

eertain extent by his annual summer

eacation, which, however, is abun-
dantly fraught with tasks calling for
careful fultilment cre he returas to
the regular reutine of school life.
This routino begins at Sam. and
lasts with an interval for necessary
jrefreshment, until a late hour of the
afternoon. Should the “gymaasiast”

happen to reside at any considerable
distance from his school ho is com-

pelled to rise at 6 or a little after in
order to dress, get his breakfast.cast

a glance at his lesson books and ex-

oreises, and reach the gymnas in
time to avert an imposition for un-

punctuality. When he returns home
at tho end of school hours he carries
with him a quantity of work, the ad-
equate proparation of which for sub-

mission to his teachers next morning
wil occupy him until 10 p m. if he

be a quick student, and probably un-

til midnight if he be a slow one. For

utes at his disposal through the
working day. Week in, weok out,
excepting on Sundays, with him it is
toil and trudge, toil and trudge.

It&# m Little Way They Have.

“&lt; pair of nippers and half a dozen

eighteen-ineh gas-burner tubes,” was
the order given by a jaunty young

woman who visited a hardware store
the other day. “That lady,” said
the proprietor after her departure,
“is an actress, and is just going on

the road, All theatrical people while
traveling carry nippers and tips with

them. The managers of hotels in

‘small towns try to sare gas by put-
ting bits of cotton in the bedroom

burners, thus impeding the flow.

‘The minute an actor strikes a light
‘an detects this ho pulls out his nip-
pers and tips. Off comes the ‘faked’

burner and on gues one that lets the
full head of gas come through.
fore leaving he arranges things as ho
found them and goos merrily along

to get the better of the next econom:

fo landlord on his route.

Photogra of theNegroes,
A Now York photographer has

solved the difficult problem of taking
successful photographs of colored

people. The difficulty with the or

ainary nogro photograph is that the
high lights on the cheek bones and
the nose do not show for their true
vate, but are so much too high that

those points of the face seem almost
white. The successful oRparimmanage to tone down lights

by the application of a owd to the
face of the sitter. He conceals the
mature of the material and the meth-

o of application.

His Exp.anation.

) “¥es,” eaid the important young
yaa to the young lady whom he had

just met, “I have been from pole to
a

Mr. Brickens,&quot said the
hostess. “I didn’t know you were

ever out of the United States.”
«“Oh—er—ahem, you see I cama

ere on the eleat ears. Ireferred
0 the trolloy poles.&quot;—tar

Coltecting Taxes iu Saxony.

The government of Saxony has
dopted a novel mothod to secure

© payment of taxes. ‘The names of
persons who did not pay their taxes

jast year are printed and hung up in
pil the restaurants and saloons. The

proprietors dara not serve those
nentioned on the lists with food or

arink, uuder penalty of losing their
jicense.

e Success.

Briggs Do you always call on

Miss ‘Iwilling in the same suit?

Griggs—Yes; I, want to show hea
father I am economical.

Briggs—l guess you have sue

eceded. He told me the other day
you were the meanest man he ever
saw

.



ed with Chamberiain’s Pain Balto.

LOCAL MATTERS.
From the Ram’s Horn.

Culture never made a saint

God’s pruning is always done with a

sharp knife.

In the arithmetic
counts but love.

God has never mad« gold enoush to

makeoue seltish man rich,

‘A Goliath in brains is sometimes not

over knee high in grace,
When the devil goes to church he

doves not always sit on a back seat.

‘The devil&#3 money cannot buy any-

thing that a Christian ought to have.

You can&# take one step with the

devil without having to take another.

Nothing but knowing Ged can ever

make a man well acquainted with him-

of heaven nothing

self.
‘Khe devil generally feels sure of

catching Dig fish when he baits with

money.
‘ lie always has a dagger in its hand,

no matter how well meaning it may

look.

‘rhe devil has both arms arvund the

man who feel; eyuiident that moderate

drinking won&# hurt him.

Call the devil by his right name and

there are men in every crowd whe will

claim U ou haye insulted them.

~~ tne

—Have you had

a

sleigh-ride yet?

—Never fails, Quaker Catarrh Cure.

—Attend the Oyster Supper at Opera

Hall tonight.
—Christwas comes this year on Dec.

25,—Monday.
—Qi. er Catarrh Cure is different

from all other remedies; is applied di-

rectly to seat ofdisease and gives im-

mediate and permanent relief; it costs

you nothing to try. bottle if you get

no benefit. For sale by all druggists at

50 cts. a bottle,

—Mr. J. (. Boswell, one of the best

known and mest :espected citizens of

Brownwood, ‘Texas, suffered with

dianlea for a long time and tried

many different remedies without bene-

fit, until Chamberlain&# Colic, Cholera

and Diarrhoea Remedy was used; that

yelieved him at qnce., For ssle by He.

E. Bennett.

{gag WINE OF CARDU, a Tonic for Women.

——__

—For a sore throat there is nothing

better than a flannel bandaye dampen-
It

will nearly always cffect acure in one

night’s time. “This remedy is also a

favorite cheumatism and hus cured

many very severe cases. 80 cent bottles

for sale by I.E. Bennett.
——

MeELR” . AINE DE CARDU! for Weak Nerrea,
WEP

—_———

—When ona visit to lowa, Mr. K.

of Luray, Russell County,

show the his six year old Hoy, whose

life had been sayed by Chamberlain’s

Cough Remeby, it having cured him of

avery severe attack ‘of croup. Mr.

is certain that it saved his boy& lite

and is enthusiastic in his praise of the

Remedy. For sae by II. E, Bennett

the druggist.

‘Try LACK- (ca for Drsvena

—Ms. J. Btaize, at tensive real

estate dealer in Des Moines. Toa, nar-

AYER’S
Cher Pector

Has no equal for the prompt relief

Bronchitis, La Grippe. and other

derangements of the throat and

lungs. The best-known cough-cure
in the world, it is recommended by

eminent physicians, and is the favor.

ite preparation with singers, actors,

preachers, and teachers, It soothes

the inflamed membrane, loosens the

phlegm, stops coughing, and induces

o

AYER’S

Cher Pector
taken for consumption, in its early

stages, checks further progress ot

the disease, and even in the later

stages, it eases the distressing

cough and promotes ref

sleep. It is agreeabl to the taste,

needs but small doses, and does not

interfere with digestion or any of

the regular organic functions, Asan

emergency medicine, every house-

hold should be provided with Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral.

“Having used Ayer’s Cherry Pec.

toral in my family for many years, I

can confidently recommend it for all

the complaints it is claimed to cure.

Its sale is increasing yearly with me,

and my customers think this prepa;

ration has no equal as a cough-cure.”
Parent, Queensbury N. B.

_

AYER’S

Che Pector
aa aes Niel a tbaton 0

Prompttoact, suretocur
—_—

W. ANTED. Reliable men tosell

‘sour choice and har

ay Nursery Stock, and Seed Potatoes,

fall and complete line. Many varieties

can only be obtained through us, Com-

mission or salary paid weekly, and

promptly. Exclusive and choice after.

titory given, “Don’t delay, write at

once for terms.

ALLEN Nursuny Co.. Rochester N.Y.

SHUT YOUR EARS.

To the representation .f unserupu-

lous dealers who tell you thatitheir bo-

gus nostrums and local cures are iden-

«ug Cure. Such statements are

false. Ask for, and insist upon having,

the genuine article, which is put up in

Salmon col wrappers and retail for

25 cents. Beware of imitations. Sold

by I. E. dennett.

jacetiba

ee

DON’T YOU KNOW

That no horse will ever die of Colic,

Bots or Intlamation of Morri s English

Stable Powders are used two or three

times a week. ‘This has been prove

ore than once and we now guarantee

it; Pound packages 25 cts. at il. E.

Bennett. Druggist.

To Consumptives.
Tho undersigned has again beon restored to

rowly escaped one of the severest at-

tacks of pneumonia while in the north-

ern part of that state during a_recent

blizz wd, says the Saturday Review.

Mr. Blaize had occasion to drive sever

al miles during the storm and was 80

thoroughly chilled that he was unable

to get warm, and inside of an hour at-

ter his return he was threatensd with a

severe case of pneuwoni or lung fever

Mr: Biaize sent tothe nearest drug

store and got & bottle of Chamberlain&#3

Cough Remedy, of which he had often

heard, and took a number of large

doses. lle says the effect was wonder-

ful and in a shori time he was _breath-

ing quite easily. {le kept on taking

the medicme and the nextiday was

able to come to Des Moines. Mr.

Blaize regards his cure as simply won:

hoalth by siinpl: moans, atter sufforimur sours

with aaovore lung affection, and that dreat

diseneo Consumption, is anxious to make

to his fellow sufferers tho means of cure, To

theso who desire it, he will cheerfully send

(free of charge) a copy ofthe perscription

used, which they will flud a sure‘cure for Con-

sumption, Asthma, Cutareh, Bronchitis and all

throat andlungj Maladies. He hepes all suf:

rerers will try: bis remedy, as.it is valuable.

‘Those desiringythe. perecription, which will

cost thei nothing,and may prove

a

blessing

will please address,
Rev. Epwanp Witson,

Brooklyn, Now York.

WicElree’s Wine of Cardul

and THEDFORD&#3 BLACK-DRAUGHIT are

for asle by the following merchants in

Kosciusko county:
BH E. BENNETT,

W. HH VAUGEN,

Mentene.

derful, For sale by H. E. Bennetu.

E_GARDU! for female diseases,

LEADING HORSEMEN SAY

Morris’ English Stable Liniment is

the best remedy for Rheumatism, Lame-

aa, Swellings, Cuts, Burns, hard or

rains, Bruises, Frost

Bites, Etc. Itis put up in large bot-

tles that sell for 25 cents, 50, and $1.00.

Sold by H. E. Bennett, Druggist.

BEF BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation,

THAT LOATHSCME DISEASE

thejdisease and three to four will cure

Will also cure Coughs, Colds, Epizootic
and other Catarrhal ailments of the

horse. Price 50 cents. Sold by H. EY

Bennett, Dru.: &

:
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the largest watch case

ing concern in the world, is now

putting upon the Jas. Boss Filled

and other cases made b it,
(ring) which cannot be twisted or

pulled off the watch.

It is asure protection against the

pickpocket and the many accidents

that befall watches fitted with the

old-style bow, which is simply. ‘held.

in by friction and can be twisted off

with the fingers. It is called the
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unbreakable, Like Aladdin&#

of old, it is indeed a wonderful lam for its mar-

velous light is purer and’ brighter than ga light,
softer than electric light and more cheerful than either.
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TE CENT Extra. To every person seading us

AD the amonnt of ove yenrly subserip-

1-COUNTY. GA: ETTE: together with ten

cents extra, we will send free a cop of Paes Worn ALManac, for 1804.

Single copes may be ordered at tn GAZETTE wltice for 25 cent..
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WOR APLAN
AN ENGYCLOPAD FOR 1894

Th Bes Refere Boo Printe

Everyt u to Dat an Compl

over 130 sun

i

:
‘TREATL

ENDORSE B STATESME EDUCATORS AND

STUDENTS EVERYW
—-—

Was Reached Such a State of Perfee-

tion That It Is a Veritable escvclo~

pedia of Facts and Events,

Braught Down te January -

First, 1894.

ow ——

Egition of 1854 has been

with an extra force of editors, It will

have a novel and attractive cover, wide mar-

gins new and improved Linding; is prime

é ‘on goo paper, and contains qore and better

‘any book of a similar nature publishe It is

AMERI STAN YR BO
PRICE; postpai by:ma

-

2 CENTS.

dddres THE WORLD, How York City.

information than

M. H. SUMMY
ttornoy-at-Law, Insurafices Agent and Yo.

facy Public, Oifice in Banner Blok, east

atateway.
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‘Elevatore.
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‘All adove trainarun daily except Nos, 8 and 3

‘which runs daily except Sunday. Local

going west leaves Mentone at 11:10 a, mi

‘cal freight going east leaves at 1:17 p.m. dally

‘except Sunday. we

‘Traina are equipped with Palace Buffet

Sleeping care and superb Dining oars. No

‘change of Sleepers between New York, Bos

ton or Chicago. Baggage checked to destina-

gon, For rates or other Information cull 0b

oraddacss,

B. F, HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.

ie W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, ¢-

¥. E FOX, Agent, Mentone, Ind.
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«Blow Six Gimts Mape’ Moxey”

is a usetul book tor young ladies to

read, It combines the interest of a

guo etory with the very practical

information of the best methods for

becoming independent, ‘The book

is published by Fowler & Wells, N.

xX
——_——~

«Paw Phy” is the name of

Mra E. D. E N. Southworth’s

latest work. Those who are ac-

quainte with “Ishmael,” “Self

Raised,” Retribution” etc. will

wish to read thisnew book. It is

publishe by M. J. livers & Co.

New York.
ee

Tue fortieth annual meeting of

the Indiana Stute Teachers’ Assoc-

jation will - held in the State

House at Indianapolis, begiuning
Dec. 26 and continuing four days.

The program received promise a

feast of goo things for the peda

gognes. The name of Prof. B. J.

McAlpine of this county fs on the

list of speaker
———___=-0-

Youna persons who desire to

keep poste on current

—

history

should make every message, sent to

Congress by the presiden of the

United States, a careful study.
These state papers are suppose to

touch upon nearly every live topic

relating to the administration of

the government. A literary club

would find a president message 8

fruitful and instructive theme for

discussion.
—_-

Men that have enterpris and

grit in their makeup make money

in such times as the present. See

ing that the panic has pass they

without delay, use eyery means to

advertise their business. They

sell geod while the scared fellows

keep quiet aud,wonder when the

shower will be over, The gritty.

men get the business; the timid

ones get the blues, Which have

you gut?
a 0

AN exebange says that an appe
ja rande in the press to thegfarmers,

of thy country to be on their guard

against the new agricuttura pest
the Russian thistle, which is said

ta be eve: /more dreaded than the

Canadian’ thistle which has gaine
such a jfeothol in our country.

The Russianzthistle was importe
jn some flax seed to Scotland, South

Marshall and Fult
.

Count News Our Special sire.

pabimnes

So
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will succeed in the twentieth cen-

tury is the wue who is pushing

honest, thorough and conscientious;

the one wh is determined to win

by fair means and hard) work.—

[Auburn Dispatch.
—_—__--

Tri-County News.

D, W. Brown,, near North Man-

chester, arrested for complicity in

the murderjot W. A. McKay. Woos-

ter, Ohio, has been identified as the

tramp who applied to McKay for

work, and who digappeare imme-

diately alter the shooting. James

Wiggins, wh is acoused of employ-

ing Brown to do the killing, is an

intimate friend of Brown&#39 McKay

carried $10,000 life insurance.—

[Goshe News.

Rocuester SENTINEL.

John Rush baa filed his bond as

postmaster at Buve Grass,

Joe Young, aseventeen vers old

bay, of this city, is im jail at Logans-

port, accused of rebbing a sufe of

about one hundred dollars in broad

day light.

Sruver Lake Record:

W. W. Warner, of near Plymouth,
made $900 off two acres ol land on

which he grew celery this year.

Other farmers report a net profit of

$40 per ucre on tomatoes.

A small house on the old Correll

farm, north-east of this place, and

oceupied by Grant Correll, was

totally destroyed by fire early last

Monday morning. Mr. Correll suc-

ceeded in saving about all of their

househuld good and wearing ap-

parel.
_____-0+-—_—_

Northern Indiana News.

The only saluon at Ossian was

blown to atoms early ‘Thursday

morning. It ie said there will be

no investigation to find out who the

dynamiters were.

Mra. Marion‘Fisher, Perrysburg,

came near killing hur sick husband,

Saturday, by giving him a poison

ous mixture, thinking it was medi-

cine, Prompt medical assistance

saved his lile.

At Columbia City. ‘Tuesilay even-

ing, a terrible accident ovcurrrd.

William Weisweaver, an oll man ot

78 yours, who bas been living alone.

yas burned to deavh, He had been

sick and was almost helpless. It is

thought that while lighting his pipe

his Leard took fire.— News.

———

Dakota, seventeen y2ars ug), and

has in that short space of time

_ sprea oyer 30,00 square miles
,

of

territory. The {damage to crops

the pust year from this enemy is

place at $2,000,000
——_——_—

Tr you hav a little farm or bus-

iness and are outof debt, don’t

fret and work yoursel and goo

wife into the grave for the sake of

making money, is the wh rlesome

advice given by an exchange. You

have but one life to live and it’s

brief at best. Take a little comfort

and pleasur as you go along day

by day, aud try to doa little goo

to others. A morbid, insatiate de-

sire to pusses the earth, to grab

everythiu in sight, is at the foun-

dation of more misery than almost

any other thing. Wealth alone

will never keep your memory green

after you are goue--a goo life and

kind actions will.

———

ee

cT yer never wastajtim whea

there was greater need of hou esty

and sterling manhood in young

men. The newspapers are fall of

crimes mostlyZcommit by young

wen, or men not yet pas middle

life. The courts are crowded with

criminal cases and the peniten-

tiaries are running over with young

men. There gis) toojgmuac race

track, too much gambling, too

much iguorance, too much gett ing

something for nothing in the minds

of young men te produc the ideal

manhood. The young man who

‘A beautiful watch makes a most

desirable and attractive presen for P

your friend. See Dumas at. Corner

Drug Store for best prices and finest

assortment. Best gradesof all kinds

of jewelry in stock.

—

&lt;0

To the Liberal Minded

Greene: Be it known that

the new M. B church of Mentone

is almost completed. Thanks toa

generous public. But we still owe

a considerable sum of money for

the same, and are anxious to pay

our debts. And of the many sub-

seribers to my list, the few of you

who have not already paid will cou-

fer a favor on me, as well as the’

church peopl by handing the

amount of subscription to J. B.

Cattell. The church naturally

look to me collect this, and 1 should

like very much to close my list.

Hoping you may take this kiadly

as it is intended, and adjust the

game at your earliest convenience.

I remain yery respectfull
Cuas. Bupson.

REPORT OF THE MENT

For tae Monta Expr

Rooms....

Enrollment. .

Number days Attendance

Number day Absence, ..

Number Cases of Tardiness.

Time Lost by Tardiness..

Average Daily Attendance, .

Lot ws have the hearty c0-o
for much of the progiess and impr
are deeply interested, depend upon ¥

Once Again.

We have received another opent,

letter from “a reader” who favored

us with a communication last week,

We heartily agree with all he says,

and more too, as will be noticed by

reading the answers,between the

lines. In perusin this communi-

cation our sensibilities were

wrought upom in various ways.

In the preambl we were greatly

puffe up on account of the flatter-

ing consideration of our ability to

ages
5

~ 4
/23 mi

25}

= PUBLIC SCHOOLS

1 Decempse 8, 1893.

1 5|No 4| 3[No 3[N 1|Totals.

| 40; 40} 41) 58) 200
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No. 5,0. H: Bowman, Principal.
No. 4, W. L. Fisn,

9.3, Mre. L. M. BeLpen,

No.2, Mies Estar Martin,

of the pupils, in whom we

neck.”] and made mention of the

Hact that many men were addicted

to the expensive use of tobacco,

but. we failed to mention the fact.

Now I took my part‘of that medi-

cine like aman, and will go even

farther than you did and say that

it’s a nasty filthy, unmanly, prac-

tice, [Why not quit its use?

*Twould mspire confidence in your

excellent precept but that

fact does not detract from the

well meant efforts of any man to

curtail drankenuess. And we still

answer all bard questions The

next sensation was one of supreme

disgust when we found the ques-

tions so easy that any child could

believe that the filthy use of tobac-

co sinks into significance compar
with the disgusting, loathsome,

answer them; hence we took our

penci and hastily bracketed.

the answers in monosyllabi form

at the points where they would do)

the most good The writer of the

following letter is a speci friend

of ours. This is why we are anx-J

ious to get him converted from his;

bad habits and evil ways, as it will

greatly enhance the goo influence!

of his plread useful life. Here is

hia letter:

BEprron Tri-County Gazetts,

unmanly habit of drunkenness.

[W are ull entitled to our opinion
and should be able to prove its cor-

rectness.] Now I like to know

where to find a man; want him to

have the mauliness, if he does

wrong to say that was me, [Con-

fession without any effort toward

reformation encourages wrong by

destroying confidence in the words

of the confessor.) and not excuse

one wrong because some one else

“\commits..anoth When sold

Dex Ste: Being an ignorant

country jake with a very limited!

fund of genera information, .and

with a burning longiag for knowl-

edge and knowing that you are

not only a charitably dis sed

broad minded man; and realizing 88

we do that you would nat be guilty

of hiding your light under a bush
el, feeling as we do that you are

not only willing but anxious to en:

tighten an ignorant public, and be-

lieving that what seemeth hard for

us, will be easy for you, we th ere-

fore submit for your consideration

the following questions First, is

it necessary that a witness in a

murder trial shall himself be en-

tirely innoceat of any wrong doing

before his evidence can be per

mitted in the case? [No.] Seer

ond: Must a man be exempt from

all had habits before he may be

permitte to speak in condemnation

of any? [No] Third. Mast oar

ministers of the gosp be entirely

pure, [They are commanded to

be,] with all human attributes

elminated from their natures leay-

ing nothing but the divine C pre-

osterous aud impossibl ‘suppo
tion] before they may be permitte
to spea in condemnation of sig
[No] The whole matter gon

densed resolves itself iuto this: IS
it net the daty of every goo citi-

zen, of every lover of order and

goo government of every man

who loves justice and virtue, rather
|

than yice and crime, is it not the

auty.of all such men, to raise their
voice [and executive abilities] in|
condemoation of crime, wheneyer,

and wherever it may raise its snak

Awhis I-did: not imagine it was

right; never said it was right, and

close this sketch as the former by

stating that I believe it to be the

duty of every Christian [Hor ia-

formation we ask why you direct

your xdvice especiall to Christ-

jan?) to oppose the evil.

Lam very traly,
THE MAN IN THE GLASS HOUSE.

eo

‘Polite Children.

One of the prettiest sights im the

world was witnessed in a public

pince one day when a boy of nine

stepped out in advance of his moth-

er and older sister, openctl ihe door.

held it open with one band, court.

eously raised his cap with the other,

and waited for them to pass through.

It put the blush on more than one

mature cheek and caused many 4

mother with growing children to

wonder why it was that her boys

never did any thing of that sort.

The simple reason Was: that ia that

household courtesy Was enforced

from the cradle, The boy bad

never been permitte to suppose

that he could pass through a door

and allow it to swing back into the

tace of his seniors, At the age of

nine years, he could offer his mother

his arm, escort ber to the table,

place her chair for her, pick up her

fan, handkerchief or gloves, and

perform any of the little polite acts

of everyday existeace, with the dig:

nity and grace of a courtier. To

he was admired by everyone

would not be in the least an exag-

geration In what striking con-

trast. was his conduct with the in-

different, lounging carelessness of

most of the hoys with whom be was

head? [Yes] i

You will be please to remembe
in your comments on au article in

condemnation of drunkenness, that

appear in the las issue of -yo
paper, you made the statement that.

peopl who live in glas house
should not throw stones, or words

to that effect, [Not quite. Th
correct interpretation of the pror-
erb which we mutilated was this:

“Let the mun wh is without fault
put the rope aroand the crimin is

siated But. it is scarcely nec-

esgary to say that the strictest rules

of goo breeding were constantly ob-

served in that family.

It may be said that such things

take too much time and trouble, and

that ones home is the plac for re-

laxation and indulgence in one’s

person peculiarities While this

way be so the question would im-

mediately arise just what habits and

practive should be allowed and

whether, under any circumstances,

pad manners, loafing and extreme

careleasness are to be tolerated.

When once one is trained in good
form, some of the most objection-
able ‘features of every day indul-

gence become as distasteful as they

were ¢

im thought
I

and almost necessary. All of which

goes to proye the truth of the eld

quotation. “Hew use doth work

a habit in a man.”—| Ex.

oo

Tur best money maker on the

farm is the hen. She turns grass”

into greenbacks grain into gold,

aud from the sand and gravel she

coin silver. There is nothing else

on the plac to compare with her.

The horses and cattle are heavy

consumers, and to get their value

we must part with them; bat not so

withthe hen. In her small way

she is a gold mie on the face of

the earth; a mill that grinds that

which others overlook or refuse.—

[Exchange
eee

Washington Letter.

(From Our Regular Correspondent.)

Wasmyerton, Dec. 11, 1893.

The first week of Congress disap-

pointed those who believed chest-

nutty advance statements that this

was to be a “business session” from

the frat day, and that the new tari

bill was to be passe by the House

before the Christmas adjournment,

as there would be no delay in or-

ganizing the House and making op

the committees. Old stagers sre

never caught by such statements;

they know that they are always

made and never lived up to, and

that there is always a certain amount

of friction at the beginning of every

first session of Congress that must

be overcome belore the legislative

machinery will work

—

emoothly.

Thia friction has never been more

apparent than during the past week.

The principal cause in this 1nstance

being the tariff, a subject that has

never failed to produc it in large

quantities.
The Wilson tariff hill will, unles

there be a change in Chairman Wil-

son&# latest announced program, be

reported to the House this week,

NO. 50.

pasis of an interesting debate there is

little doubt, although the fact that

the Senators stand so nearly togeth-

er on the subject may make it very

short.

Christmas Meeting.

The meeting which was called

for Monday evening to arrange for’

wnion Christmas exercises was a

failure for want of a quorum, Only.

a fow of the leading citizens of. the.

town were prese and it was de-

this kind or that most: all

avoid the responsibilit of helping

in the management Either horn

of auch adilema is sufficient to

puncture the sails and becalm the

ship. Lots of enthusiasm makes.

smooth sailmg in any enterprise.
ee

Pearls of Thought.

The man who controls himself is #

hero.

N life is worth living that is not

a blessing to others.

Anybody can criticise, but only

the wise can commend.

How soon an inquisitive child can

puzzle a wise parent.
‘A kind word can be} made to

atrike harder than cannon ball.

Nohody onj earth worke harder

for less pay than a stingy man.

Every time a wise man makes &

mistake it teaches him something.

It is not a good plan fer the bead

of the family to do all the: giving.

‘A man who hasa character that

mud will stick to never feels aafe.

Jt is human nature to hate the

peopl who show us that we are lit-

tle,

Some of the organ’s sweetest. notes

come from pipes that are out of sight.

‘The man who never bas any new

music in his heart isa man whom

angels pity.
Comparing your sins with th ose

of others won&# make your own sin-.

ning any sater.

People who never worry do a

goo deal of missionary work they

don’t get credit for.

Don’t put yourself in the power of

the man whose wile is afraid to ask

him for money.

When you look at yourself, took

for faults. When you look at others,

try to see something good.
The only man who havitually

but the internal revenue bill will not

accompany it, forthe very goo

reason that the majority of the Ways

and Means committee have not yet

been ablo to agree upon its main

feature—a form of income tax.

Most of the members personall
favor a person income tax, be-

ginning with incomes of 4,000 and

there would be no doubt of its being

reporte in that shape were it not

that President Cleveland& message

announced that the committee had

agree upon the tax on the net in-

come of corporations; some ef them

hesitat about falsifying that an

nouncement.
Great efforts have been and are

being made to have the tariff bill

submitted toa democratia caucus

before it is reporte to the House

and it may yet eucceed. The princi-

pal obstacle is the hesitation of mem-

bers to pledg themselves to abide

by the caucus decision, Members

representin districts in which sugat

is produce were among the first to

start the agitation for a caucus, but

have discovered that the senti-

House is not only

agains the retention of the propose

reduced bounty on sugar, but also

against putting a duty on toreiga

sugar; consequentl they are Bot 3s

anxious fora caucus as they were.

‘Whether there is a caucus or mot the

impressio is becoming genera that

the sugar bounty will be aropped, ff

not in the House, in the Senate.

‘All of the papers, relating to

Hawaii have been copied and will

this week be sent to the Senate, in

answer to the resolution: adopted

jast week. That they will be the

does something goo is the one who

constantly believes something good.

The man whe goes around com-

paring himself with others to their

disadvantage is in the smallest kind

of business.
—_———2

Notice.

By order of the Common Council,

any person or persons jumping on

traing going through the town of

Mentone will be prosecut te the

full extent of the law.

Ww. A. Suitn, Town Clerk.

—_——

ee

Diphtheria.
Warsaw, Inp., Dee. 7,1892.

This is to certify that my son four

years of age had a severe attack of

malignant or putrid sore throat No-

vember 18, 1892. His throat was

coyered with a thick foul membrane

and by the use of Dr. Woolley&#

Diphtheria remedy his throat was

free from the membrane and by the

use of Pr. Woolley’s Diphtheria

remedy his throat was free from the

membrane 1m lees than twenty-four

hours, and he made a speedy recov-

ery. Every family should keep the

remedy ~i the home and save the

children. 1, DeVoe, Photographer

38 S. Baffalo Street, Warsaw, lad.

ro

Permanent Prices.

I was not the first to cut price

ut when come down stay down.

The following will hereafter {b ™

permane ptices for tonsorial work:

Hair out..
15 cente.

Shave. £68

-10

Childven’s bair cutting. -

c. M.S)

we0
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of
which I write, I

was manager 0!

the old Varic-
ties theater in

New Orleans, a

theater long
since destroyed

b fire. ‘The sea-

son was about to

open, and it

promised to be

an unusually brilliant one; but at that

jancture, an unfortunate oceurrence
changed the aspect of affairs.

‘The leading man of my company—
and an uncommonly fine company. it

was, too—was drowned
in Lake

Ponethartrain, while on

a

fishing ex-

eursion, 1 was at my wit&#39;s end to re-

place the young man—an actor of

splendid ability —and was almost ready
4o despair. ‘Time was flying, and the

ate upon which the Varieties was ex-

pected to open would soon arrive, and

something inust be done.

‘One morning, while “itting alone in

my office,a young man wade his appear-

ance, and requested an interview. He

was about thirty Fears of age, and one

‘of the most perfectly handsome men it

has ever been my fortune to meets

added to great personal beauty, he

sed a graceful figure and pleas:
fog address. His name was Edgar
Harding, and he had called to apply

for the position made vacant by the

death of my leading man.

favorably impressed He
order whieh

J soon proved by an impromptu re-

hearsal. My terms suited him: the

result of the interview was his en-

gagement.
&quot; leading lady of the company

was Miss Helen Gray dark-eyed,
sweet-voiced girl eat favorite.

saw that these two in their respective
roles were destined to create a sensia-

Hon, and take the theater-going peo-

ple by storm. So it proved: the very
first night they scored a grand suc-

cess. And as the days went by, it be-

came evident that Helen and Edgar
were destined to become more than

mere professional associates. ‘They

seemed to literally exist for each

other. Ihave never scen two people
better suited, and I did not disap-
prove of the probable ending to the

pretty love story. Why should they

jot marry, aud live happily? Tha

recently embarked upon the matri-

monial sea myself, and was ready to

declare that it was the only way to be

happy.
Tn those days divorce suits were not

half 80 popular as they are now, and

the significant question, “Is marriage
a failure?” had not been publicly dis-

©

1

watched the progress of

the affair, chuckling inwardly, as

fancied I could “hear

‘wedding-bells.”
‘Toward the close of the theatrical

season, we had placed upon the boards

anew play called “Deserted.” It had

a pathetic plot; the old, old story of a

loving, trusting woman deserted by
the villain whose wife she believed

herself to be. ‘The play was full of

tragie incidents, and had hoped
great things from it.

Tt was at the last rehearsal that

came upon a pretty scene not down in

program. Edgar Harding was

standing at Miss Gray&# side ina re-

tired corner; as I paused for an in-

stant I saw him le suddenly for-

ward and take ceful form in

his arms, while he murmured tender
love words.

‘And then a strange occurrence took

place. As tnrned swiftly away, not

Wishing to intrude upon a real love

scene, I saw, standing just behind the

pair—who Were so engrossed in each

other that they observed nothing—a
shadowy female figure. 1 say
shadowy, for it seemed as if a cloud

was resting upon the ethereal form,
like a misty vail. She was a stranger
to me; I never met the lady
defore. A face of pallid, unearthly
peanty, with great sad blue eyes ai

a mass of flowing golden hair; sh

sto d gazing upon that tender scence

with a look of wild appcal, intense

suffering—anguish bevond expression.
AndasI drew a little nearer I saw,

to my intense horror, that one dainty
white hand grasped ‘a dagger—a sort

of stiletto.
With a stifled ery I dashed forward.

Surely the woman meant foul play,
and Imust prevent it. Lreached the

‘spot, only to como to a halt, and rub

my eyes in amazement. There was

no one there!
Dazed and bewildered, I turned

away. I said nothing to anybody, but

decided to keep my own counsel, and

bo on the alert for mischief, for that it

was intended

I

felt certain.

One night not long afterward, I was

alone in my office, just before the be-

ginning of the evening performance,
in suddenly aabled.

wardly,

the sound of

silence, a very awkward silence,

ever the room. He glanced up
jast, and I was startled by the change
in his handsome face. It was ghastly

white and haggard, and his eyes
looked like the eyes of ore who is

gazing into his own grave.
“Burton,” he began addressing me,

“you have been a good kind friend to

me ever since my engagement here

begin. Ihave something cn my mind.

I betieve I will make @ clean breast

of it to you!”
1 tried to smile and make light of the

tive confession.
“If it concerns Miss Gray, you both

Hardi

wedding!
your united efforts hare made my suc-

‘cess this season.”
‘He smiled sadly, it was the very

ghost of a smile.
That day will never come!” he re-

gravely, “I love her with all

heart She (Heaven bless hert)
not, dare
Barton, I

my

retarna my love, yet I must

ame of ¢te withyo Surely all is well since

Sie lores you in return. And. in fact

anybody can see that!”

His fush and a tender smile

wer his lipssto ox nover bind her life to mine,”

he said, sadly. “Burton, have you
over read a poem which says:

“Ot once soy seed, who Knowoth’ what the

r iF

Well, 1 have found ont that when we

sow the seeds of sin, we reap misery
and death. Listen, while [tell you

story of my sin:

‘Some five years ago I loved—or

thonght I loved—a girl in the North.

Iwas awild sort of chap in those

s, and so—although Lsuppose you

will despise me for it—I deceived her.

She believed herself to be my wife.

Burton, but 1 cruelly, busely deccived

her. She had no legal claim upon me;

nd at last, weary of the tie, I de-

serted her.
“When she found out the truth, she

lost her reason, antLin a short time

committed suicide, stabbing herse!f to

the heart. Poor Lenore! she is amply
revenged. Her spirit has haunte

me from that day to this. I can see

her now, standing before me, with

her pale, sad face, and great heart-

broken blue eyes, and flowing golden
hair, in one hand the dagger with

which she took her own life. Burton,

Ttell yon truly, it is driving me mad.

1 would not, dare not, ask that noble

wirl, Helen Gray, to be m wife and

share the haunted life which i my
doom.”

His story ended, he arose abruptly
and left. nie, in blank bewilderment,

to think over what I had heard and

what I had seen!
But I was soon aroused from my

tain was about to arisg, and

I had duties to perform.
Bat first I went around to the wings,

where I expected to find Miss Gra;

She was all ready to go on:looking Ii

SHADOWY FORM OF A WOMAN.

a picture, as she always did. For

either on or off the stage, Helen Gray
was the prettiest little creature im-

inable, and I loved her as a father

loves his favorite child.
‘The curtain went up and the play

began. In the midst of a_patheti
scene I took up my position in a re-

tired corner to watch the progress of

the play—quite concealed from view

of the audience. Helen Gray was on

and her acting was grand. She was

the deserted wi: the beautiful be-

trayed—and she was kneeling at the

feet of the villain who had broken her

heart, her hands clasped in supplica-
tion, as she begged him to have merey

upon her, and take her back to his

heart again.
Tie stood gazing coldly down upon

her, his face like a handsome mask,

dusky eyes full of scorn, He was

about to turn away from her, to cast

her off, and repudiate her forever. He

was about to speak, but all at once

his e fell upon some object at the

farther cad of ge. the

words died on his lips in a hollow

groan.
I glanced in the dir

he was staring with wide-open, terror

dilated eres, and my heart gave a

mad bound and then stood still. For,

standing at the opposite wing from

where was concealed from view, |

saw the shadowy form of a woman

with pallid face and flowing golden
hair, and wild biue eyes. She was

all in white, and one hand held a tiny
dagger. It was the apparition that

t had already beheld. Edga stared
like a statue,

hi ing thick

and fast, his eyes dark with horror.

Me made one unsteady step in the di-

rection of the specter: then faltering,
brokenly, the name ‘Lenore! he fell

heavily upon the s

yushed wildly to side,and lifted

the handsome dark head upon my

knees. He was dead. Me had broken

a blood vessel, and death was almost

instantaneous.
We buried him, and the public never

knew his strange story. Miss Gray
still lives, a sad, heart-broken woman

who mourns her lost love with a gr

that oven time cannot assuage. Yet,

sad though it is, does not poor Edgar
Marding’s fate seem like retribution?

Ah, me!
“Of once sow

crop

ection in which

seed, Who kuoweth what the

The Roman Conaute

‘The most honorable office in the

Roman reprblic was that of consul.

‘There were always two elected every
year, one each from the patricians
and plebians. ‘Tho consul must be at

least 43 years old and must have hold

the office of quaestor, acdile and

praetor. Tho consuls were the heads

of the republic, discharging all pub-
lic funetions, such as receiving am-

bassado®s or assombling the senate.

‘Their insignia were those of a king

eseept acrown. ‘They wore always
attended cach by twelve lictors or

servants, bearing the boxes or

bundles of rods with an ax in tho

eentor. ‘The lictors, however, pre-

ceded only one at a time, the lictors

ef the other following him. ‘The

year was named aftor thom, and any

laws passed at their recommendation

also went by their names. They
commanded the armies of the repub-

lic, and when both were with the

same army they commanded on alter-

nate days. Undor the omperors the

offies became an ompty honor, though
surrounded with much greater state.

‘A Multipticlty of German Titles.

Titles abounded in Germany dur

ing medieval times, but many disap-

peared about the beginning of this

century. Palatine, margrave, bur-

grave, rhinegrave. wildgrave and

altgrave were among the titles that

vanished at that time.

‘The expression “in the soup” ori-

ginated in Paris over a century ago.

When a prisoner was guillotined the

gamina were wont tovory: ‘He has

reached the end of scupe.

“WOODLEY” A If IS

THE CLEVELANDS AT HOME

IN THE MANOR.

After a Hard Day’a Work the President

Retires te Woodley and Forgets Bis

Ofer Cares—Uistory of the Famous

Ola Mans‘on.

LD FASHIONED
and democratic is

the way in which

President Cleveland

and his ttle family
recently moved out

to their country
home to spend

the autumnal days.
At this time, when

the whole country

4

is convulsed with a

question of the greatest moment, it

may prove restful to all to take a peep
at the beantiful retreat wher the

man who controls the welfare of sixty
millions of peoplo secks quiet and do-

felici

Woodley, for that is its name, given
presumably from the densely wooded,
jand upon which the mansion is. built}:
has history second in interest -to-

none in the District of Columbia,
wherein romantic and patriotic senti-

ments are charmingly blended. ‘The

original part of the mansion was built

one hundred years ago, and the

grounds then covered an area of one

hundred and one acres, Away back

in those colonial days stately dames

and princely courtiers held grand
levees there, for in those days they
flirted and danced, laughed and made

merry, and joyous echoes floated back

from woodland and dell.

Gen, George Washington, stand-

ing upon the step of the old manor

hou and viewing the surroundings,
said:—“Here is the spot where the

capitol should be built.” The finest

view of the city is from the rear part
of the house, und as the sun&# slanting

rays s und spires they
glitter and dane gambols

ver the thonsands of housetops in the

city of “magnificent distances.”

Woodley wa too, the site selected

y Gen, Wintiela Scott for the Sol-

fers’ Home, but owing to some misun-

derstanding with the owner it could

not be purchased. 11s value seems not

to have diminished with the passing

years, for quite recently the commis-

sion appointed to select ground for the

new naval observatory had it in con-

sideration, but some scientific member

interposed a objection and suggested
the “Barber” place in preference.

it was rebuilt in 1800 by John Plater

ov Philip Barton Key, they were

brothers-in-law and owned the prop-

erty conjointly. Francis Scott Key,
father of Philip Harton,

most of his boyhood day at Woodley,
and his name may be seen cut on the

panes of glass in the window of the

front hall, It seems suggestive and

real that as he drank in the inspiring
ne his loyal heat

grand and patriotic ardor, and w

Dulmy breeze genius unfurled the “Star

Spangled anner,* the words and

inelody of which awaken the fires of

freedom in every loyal breast.

Another distinguished resident at

Woodle:

ms inister

made hi home there during the Mex-

jean w

Mr, Cleveland is not the first Presi-

dent who has found a happy retreat

there. Van Buren, ‘Tyler d Polls all

recognized its advantages and sought
it as their summer home.

very easy to reach, for

rie railway runs within a

short distance. and to drive out re-

quires but xbout twenty minutes. ‘The

house i approached through two wide

gates that
swi

ae

ert to a broad

Je by giant
oaks, whieh east deep shado heir

doughs almost meet, making it always

a pleasant walk. As you advance you
see a great rambling structure, built

after the style of the old English
country seats, and by the way, of

ks that were brought all the wa:

from England. Only an artist&#39; brush

could do justice to the beauties of

nature there revealed; a pen picture is

entirely Inadequate.
Reaching the house znd stepping

upon the porch we enter its portals.
We are in a wide vestibule to the left

of which is the stairway, and opening
from the vestibule on th left is a door

which leads into the President&#39; office.

Even here tho eares of oftice sometimes

invade, and he is prepared to meet the

emergency. To the rear of the Presi-

WOODLEY FROM THE FRONT.

Aent&#3 office is the diniug room, spacious:
and elegant, and with a capacity for

accommodating a great many guests,
for while the Clevelands are happiest’
in their quiet, domestic life, their hos-

pitality is superlative in its broadness,

‘Yhe butler’s pantry is to the left of the:

ining room, and that important in-

dividual finds especial delight ‘there

because of its complete equipment.
Tack of the butler&#3 pantry ia the

conservatory—no mse is

without one—and Mrs.

tractive spo

to

her. ‘There are plan :

‘of domest.c origin, and, mingling the!

leaves with neighborly and rare exotics.

they seem to breathe in their fragrance
“until they, too, are redolent with rich

‘perfume.
At the end of the hall, directly ix

the center, isa large living room, and

to the right is the drawing room. A

‘broad piazza extends across the rear of

the house.

Anold time stairway. with spindle
rails, leads to the second floor, where a

wide hall runs the full length of the

house. On the right are linen rooms

fitted especially for the good house-

keeper. Four large, airy chambers

and the nursery complete this story.
The third is a duplicate of the second,
minus the nursery, and in all the man-

sion contains twenty great rooms,

whose high ceilings and perfect sani-

tary condition make it a Mecea of

health. It is, too, an abode where com-

fort reigns supreme.
At the old house the fair first lady

has a retreat where, from time to time,

she may escape from the exactions of

social life and, untrammelled by con-

ventionality, may herself. in

the full enjoyment of domestic life.

The President, returning there after

the trials of a busy day, may forget
that he is aught but a loving husband

‘and father, for Woodley

is

not an es~

ecutive mansion. It is “Home, Sweet

lome.”

* THE OPAL RING,

Superstition About Its Supposed Evil

“Associations. z

Some years ago a man named Beard,

who was one of the wealthiest  resi-

ents of Houston, and who still resides

in that city, was traveling on horse-

Yack from San Antonio to Austin. In

his saddle ba he had a supply of pro-

visions, liquor, ete., the usual commis-

sary supplies incident to horseback

journeys A few miles from Austin he

rede up toa tree under which lay a

stranger sick almost unto death, He

assistance, and

was given some provisions and a gener

ous draught of whisky. The fellow

was suffering with a raging fever and

realized the necessity of getting to

where he could have proper medical

attention, Ne asked Mr. Beard if he

could spare him a few dollars, at the

same time drawing from his finger a

heavy gold ring with a magnificent
opal which shot forth flashes of red,

Dine and golden light as the stone was

moved. Mr. Heard took the ring, giv-
ing the man $3, which was about half

of the change he had with him, and

took the ring, promising to call on the

man in the hospital in Austin, where

he hoped to hear from friends, and

would redeem it.

Some two or three «days later he

went tothe hospital and found his

man still very ill, but he had failed to

reevive the expected remittance. After

’

LAY SICK UNTO DEATH.

chatting with him a while he took

his departure. When he visited the

hospital next day he found the man

|.
He returned to Houston,

forgetting all about the ring, except

‘as he happened to notice it. The sec-

ond day after his return h lost a law-

suit involving $80,000. From this time

oneverything he touched proved wa-

lucky. One day he was in Austin,

gloomily meditating over his ill-luck,

when his eye chanced to fall upon the

opal, which he swears was emitting o

yellowish-green light and seemed to

mock at him. Likea fash the story

of the opal and the i-luck that at-

tached to a possessor came into his

mind, and drawing the ring from his

finger he started for the Colorado

river, intending to throw it in the

stream. On his way he meta friend,

the sheriff of the county, to whom he

communicated his intentions. The

officer suid it was a shame to throw

away sueh a magnificent gem, and

ve: that he might have it instead.

‘The opal changed ownership right

there, and three days afterward the

sheriff was shot and killed. ‘The opal
then passed into the hands of a law

yer, who was thereupon unfortunate

nti he died, and the ring went inte

the hands of the fifth man, who soor

went crazy. From this time Mr. Bearé

Jost all trace of the opal, after follow

ing its history through the hands o:

five different men, all of whom met

with misfortune ‘as soon as the gem

came inte thei possession.
‘What the Lark Sings.

Though it is while soaring in the

upper air that the lark sings oftenest

and bdest—“at heaven&#3 gate,” es

Shakespeare says—he will occasionally

singon the ground,on & tree-top, or

even when perched upon a telegraph
ie.Piti perhaps unfair to translate his

sweet song into words, but according

to Mr. W. J. Gordon, it has been ex-

in syllables thus—‘‘cherry do,

cherry do, pretty joey, pretty joey,
white hat, white hat,

He declares that an ou-

on
bi Scotchman, of

.
Jikened it to the music of the

dagpipe—heard at a distance.

‘Another Scotchman rendered the

song in these words: “Up in the lift

(aky) go we, te-hee, te-hee, te-hee, te-

beet. re’a no? a cobbler on the
ar

ean make a shoe tome, to me

2

love of flowers it a most at

plet |
eaxth

ya Why Why oo? Why so? Because

my fs as long as my toe!”

FARM AND HOUSEHO
PROTECTING YOUNG FRUIT

TREES AGAINST RABBITS.

Cheap and Availasle Materials for

Parpose— Buyin; Horse—A New

Name tor derseya—Sheep Shearing and

Household HMe:ps.

Young EFrmit Trees.

Young orchards are often irrepar-

ably damaged by rabbits.

—

Whon

sorely pressed by hunger during the

win the snow covering up their

accustomed food, vhey will eat the

bark on young treea Owners of

young orchards should take pains to

prevent this, for there is nothing
more disastrous to the lifo fue

ture usefulness of the tree than

have the bark injured. ‘The onlv cf-

fective way of preventing it, in places
avhero rabbits are numerous, is to

wrap something about the tree for a

distance of two or three feet from

the ground. It has been recom-

mended to cover the tree with some

wash which would be distasteful. to

rabbits, but nothing of that nature

which would not aiso work injury to

the tree has as yet been fount to de-

ter the rabbits when hard pressed.
‘A coating of fresh blood has, in some

eases, been used successfully. but

this material cannot always be ob-

tained and itis too readily washed

off. and the latter is true also of

lime, glue and similar substances.

‘The nature of the wrapping ma-

terial is of little consequence if it

answers the purpose, writes C. C.

Geargeson of the Kansas agricultural
college. Straw or hay may be wound

into a rope which is wrapped about

the tree fram the ground upward.
In liko manner cornsta!ks may be cut

in longths of about three feet. ar-

ranged about the trunk, and tied ia

place. Lath can bo used for the

same purpose, and believe there is

& patent wrapper made of lath, tied

together with wire. The cheapest

grade of muslin may be tora into

strips and wrapped about the trunk.

But perhaps the cheapest material is

a coarse grade of gray wrapping
paper, such as is usually found in

hardware stores. ‘This’ paper is

cheap and it lasts as long as iv is

wanted, that is, until the following

spring. It can also be tied on very

rapidly, whic, ina large orchard,

is no inconsiderable item. Procure

sheets which are two and one-half or

three feet wide, tear thom in pieces
to suit the thickness of the treo and

socure it in placo by three bands,

one abore, one below and one in the

middle. A good quality of twine

should be used to insure that it does

not rot off too soon.

Protection of this kind, including

the labor, does not need to cost more

whan half a cont a treo, which is a

small oatlay to prevent damage to

trees worth from $2 to $5 cach or

more. All sorts of fruit trees are

hhable to be damaged by rabbits, and

therefore all sorts should be pro-

tected. will, be interesting
work for the boys in the family on

fine days in early winter. When

spring arrives the bandages should

be removed, as they will otherwise

harbor insects destructive to the

troes, and at the same time all young

trees which have been blown over by
the wind should be straightened and

the earth tramped firmly about the

trunk. ‘There is a peculiar satisfac-

tion in watching the growth of a

young orchard from year to year,

and when well cared for it may yield
the most romunerative crops of the

farm. It should not be exposed to

possible injury by neglecting to

adopt this simple preventive.

A Now Nawe tor Jerseys.

‘The breed fight of dairy cows at

Chicago has shown that the Jersey
can be bred to produce a wonderfully

large quantity of milk. Coutrary to

my expectations, and contrary to

what I wished might have been the

result, the Jorsey cow not only out-

milked the Guernsey, but the Short-

horn also. Some Jorsey men are

much pleased at the result. am not;

J would have been much better

pleased if the Jorsey had come out

third in quantity and still have re-

mained first in pounds of butter, as

she might have done,and as believe

she could be bred to do. I know I

will be met with tho objection that

the only way to increase the amount

of butter is to increase the amount

of milk. ‘You can’t feed fat into the

milk, you know.” But I don’t, 1 only
know that that is a claim whose only
foundation is that the contrary has

not been scientifically proven. Not

to say any more on that point there

je another that, I think, no one will

dispute, and that is, if fat can’t be

fed into milk, it can be bred into it.

‘The Jersey came to us a condensed

milk factory, we are breeding her

into a skim milk factory. We used

to say, when twitted about the smatl

amount of milk the Jersey gare.

“Yos, that’s so, but see how rich it

js!’ Now, we (some of us) can say,

«Huh! We can beat you Shorthorn

fellows now, and wo&#39 going for tho

Holsteins.” Wouldn&#39 it be better to

go in for a little condensation, both

fin the sizo of the Jersey and the

quantity of milk she gives*—A. L.

Crosby in the National Stockman.

Noying a Horse,

Some ono who has evident

“been there and knows a

thing or two, says: Don’t

A a horse in harness.  Un-

hiteh him and take off everything
but his halter and lead him around.

It he has a corn or is stiff or has

any other failing you can see it Let

him by himself a ways, and if he

stavea right into anything you know

he is blind. No matter how clear

and bright his eyea are he can’t see

any more than abat. Back him, too

me horses show their weakness or

tricks in that way when they don’t

ee

in any other. But be as smart ar

you can you&# got caught sometimes.

Even an expert gets stuck, A horse

may look evor so nice and go a great

pace and yet have fits. Thore isn&#3

2 man. who ean tell it until some-

thing happens. Or he may have a

weak back. Give him the whip and

off ho goes for a mile or tio, then

all of a sudden he stops on the road.

‘After a rest ho starts again, but

soon he stops for good and nothing
but a derrick can start him.

‘The weak points of a horse can be

better covered while standing
than while moving. If he is sound

he will stand firmly and squarely on

his limbs without moving them, with

egs plump and naturally poised; or

if the foot is taken from the ground

» straddles with

is a weakness in

s aro disor

bonds the

yeeast eyes in

mwvon-blindness or

A bad-tempored or

keeps his thrown back; & ki

ing horse is apt to have searred legs:
stumbling herso has blemished

knees ‘Thea the skin is rongh and

harsh and dces not movo easily to

the touch; the horse is a heavy eater

and digestion is bad. Never b a

horse whose breathing organs aro at

all impaired. Placo your car at tho

heart and if a wheezing sound

heard it is an indication mblo.

Journal of Agriculture,

horses indicate

something elsc.

is

of

Oi Meat tor Pgs.
Old process oil meal mixed with

wheat bran, or still better with

wheat middlings, mak &lt;eellent

feed for pigs when they become too

larze to be kept at the sow. ‘They
will wean on this feed without the

cheek of growth that alwa comes

with weaned pigs unless liberal sup-

plies of tho best food are given them.

If somo milk ean be added it wil be

all the better. Waldo F. Brown

writes that last spring he had nine-

teen pigs and but little milk, and

that was all needed in the house and

to rear a calf. He “Lmade a

slop for the pigs with bran and oil

meal, and never grow a thrifticr lov

of hogs, which were sold when M5

days old for top prices.” One pound
of old pracess oil meal stirred into

ten quarts of boiling water will make

a good mush. ‘Ihe wheat bran with

it gives additional substance. It is

food that is both nutcitious and

easily digested.——American Cultiva~

tor.

Shee Shearings.
An old or sick skeep is poor prop-

erty.
A young flock, well fed, needs no

nurse.

‘The tame to raise a sheep is when

it is a lam!

Nursing sheep is doing your work

at the wrong end.

Poor fed and then‘ poor sheep, 20

matter what the breed.

A successful shepherd must work

his head and hands in unison,

“Grub in tho belly” is a good pre-

ventative for «grub in the head.”

‘The sheep that loses the growth of

its first year loses the thrift of its

ife.
‘The flock so handled is an animal

machine run by nature for man’s

profit.
Sheep produce four crops, viz:

mutton, wool, lamb, manure, and

destroy weeds.

‘A forerty stricken ewo refuses to

raiso her lamb becauso she can

parely raise herself.

In England the mutton breeds are

fed succulent foods in winter. ‘They
should, have sueh foods in America.

Mouseno! tse

Bread crumbs cleanse silk gowns,

n be cleanod at home by
ith gasolino.

Corks warmed in oil make excellent

substitutes for glass stoppers.
Yooth vowder an excellent

cleanser of fine filigree jewelry.

Seallop the edge of an old badly-
frayed skirt, working in butvonhole

stitch with white darning cotton.

Buttonhole the edge of blankets,

whose binding is worn, with Scotch

yarn, in color to mateh the border.

Hara putty may bo easily softenod

by passing a red-hot flat piece of iron

over it, so that it can then bo re-

moved with th fingers, or the edge
of a knife.

‘To remove odors from a sick room,

it is a good plan to sprinkle coarse

ground coffee on a shovelful of burn-

ing coals, and thrust it into all the

corners of the room.

Bleach willow furniture, after

washing in warm suds, by sotting in

a box without drying, putting a small

dish of burning sulphur inside, and

covering the box for half an hour

Some one has said that a diet of

oatmeal apd brown broad tends to

promote the growth of the hair

However this may be, the dict is a

good ono for many more assured

Yeasons.

Yo perfume bureau drawers

satehets aro most desirable.

may be mado of chovse cloth or any

thin material, in cream or whito,tied

with narrow, bright ribbons, or col-

ors in harmony with tho toilet dra-

peries can bo chosen, In sizo the

satchets should not excced six inches

in length and four in width Kill

thom with petals freshly gathered,as.
such a small. quantity will not need

rose

‘They

through and around them.

may be refilled several times during
the season. It is much better to eu-

close the leaves in this way than to

scatter them loosely the

drawers. as is frequently done, for

when they wither and dry up the re-

sult is aot pleasing, :

;



“Germa
My niece, Emeline Hawley, was,

taken with spitting bicod, and she

became very much alarmed, fearing
that dreaded disease, Consumpti
Sh tried nearly all kinds cr medi-

cinebut nothing did her an good.
Finally she too German Syrupand

she told me it did her more good
than anything she ever tried. It

stopped the blood, gave her strength
and ease, and a good appe ahad it from her own lips.
Mary A, Stacey, Trumbull, cu
Honor t Germa Syru e

I

It is very difficu
to convince
children. that

a medicine is
“nice to take”
—this troubl

is not exper
enced in ad-

ministering

Scott Em
|

of Cod Liver Oil. It is
almost as palatall as mtik.

No preparatio so rapidly
builds up

—

good flesh, |:

strength and nerve force.
Mothers the world over rely

upon it in all wasting diseases

that children are heir to.

& Bow

Miss Della Ster‘Scrof 22Sa I have
e

al
ways suffered from hereditary Scrofula,

for which I tried various remedies, and

many reliable physicians, but nonerelieved

me. After taking x bott ¢

of

bam now well, Iam ver!

ful to you as I feel that it E ame: from

a life of untold agony, an
shall fa “Plea in ure:

words of
@

fo th wonderful medicine, and

recommen it to all.

‘Treatis

on

Rieoid e Shin Diseases mailed free.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO. ATLANTA, GAL

fuinoi CE
By the way of New Orleans, is the

ONLY TRUE WINTER ROUTE
‘To California. Tourist tickets

TO CALIFORNIA
ViA NE ORLEANS

ons the Central Route and in

ciu ope privila New Orle eans snd

m ton, San Antonioand

“aso.

ot
Gatourist wekets[

FLORI POIN
ViA NEW ORLEANS

* Orle and the

i he to o ma in the ‘nor

are ‘SRO TOUGH and DURABLE.
Mitlio no

J use. ‘Ali lengths, uniform or

apn ale for Setsor send 400.AN

mntanys bra of 16 asc
SUDSOK er THER FC. co.

PLAY CACAR
You em obtai a pack uf best quality pa

iy sensing We ce ta poe
EI

« :

csns,
Chica, Mt,

Ramson&#39;s Magia Cor Salve.warra OTe OT Madeds askyou
arugaat fort Price D

CARELESSNESS in cleaning the udder

before milking often gives
1

a butter

what
at

is called the stabl tain!

If the Baby te Guitin T

dom anki tha cit an welttrled rem NEG

& Soorm Syau2 for Chitdr Teething.

A WHITE TARANTULA.

‘The Seare of a

:
Meach in

On our way up from the beach,
sa Galveston corresporient to

the Philadelphia Times, we were ter-

rified to see-a large, fuzzy, long-

hen something dart swiftly on

wd the house in front of us.wer
ros of horrors!” I exclaimed.

“A white tarantula—the most pois-
nous species known,” I added, with

a pretense of superior knowledge.
“We must kill it by all means. Its
pite is certain death. They often go
into the house and bite people.”

We had ofton seen black tarantulss
in Arkansas, but a whito one, with

“eyes on stilts,” as little Joo put it,
was somowhat out of our calcul

tions, but as this was Texas we con-

eluded it wasa species peculiar to

the stato and determined to begin a

war of extermination of the vermin.
Each, picking up a stick, gave

chase. Round and round, up and

down, we dashed, but the new speci-
men to us of “bugology” had such

marvelous powers of locomotion that

we made no heaiway. It ran side-

ways, backwards and frontwards
with a celerity that bade us defiance,

for if it came toward us with a blood-

eurdling yell wo gave him a fair,

field. Havi often heard of tho

jumping proclivities of the tarantula.

wo did not know what moment this

vicious-looking specimen with the

Ajustable eyes might make a fying
leap and land on one of us During
one of his la attacks. which sent us

skurryii to res ectablo dis-

tanee, our adv ~ gained enough
timo to reach the hoa, and under it

went. ‘The house stood about two

feet up from tho ground on piles, so

under we wen! just in time to seo

the thin;
hol: in the ground.

prise % reaed to

aumber of other h

Wo Were suro we were

¥ advantag ia providin plenty
of clea bedding forttke c 4 the

less work of getting ready to milk.

Cact Cough Ratzam
Tameontectacabest ar break

erthun anything else. Tbiwaps relate.

De Nor purcha an incubator un-

less you have sufficient hens to supply
the eggs necessary to keep it running.

Shiten& Conra Care

Teron on a guarant IL Cue const
tao AS test

DAIRYMAN says that thorough
mixing of the eream secures perfect
uniformity in the ripening, so that fn

churning all of the butter comes at

wuts Heoneh reches for
¢ other: Th v
the b

Cok hos.

mnently Henry
Exc eh

he farm loses itsval quick tha an” improperly
cow. ‘The very best cow can

be spoiled by a week&# mismanage-

WHo woc be fre from

buy box of B tam’s PIs

Worth a gu

‘The Modera Mother

Has found that her little ones are

proved more by the pieasunt laxative,

Syrup of whe in nee of th
laxative eff

by any other, end
th

ceptable ta them.

an it benefits thew. ‘he true reme
gs. is manufactured by

vrnp C

it is more ac

hildren_enjo it

of ss
o

owning O2

not long in deci to Se ee
{are

Soon we were p ms of

water into the holy and nola the

o ant. but the thingy seem - to

enjoy it. After soveral fruitless ef-

forts we changed our tactics and gave
him a hot bath with better results
As the steaming finid rolled down

into his subterranean home he de-

cided it was cooler above, and camo

cautiously up just in time to get a

blow from a cudgel and a boili
bath from another antagon
tho third impated him on his

lah and boro him away in triumph to

be exhibited as our first trophy. As

we bolted into the room where the

colonel. my stepfather, sat reading,

flourishing what wo really supposed
to bo a white tarantula, for ] must
admit that the claws—the only dis-

tinguishing featare of the thing—
were missing, lost in some previous
engagement, presumably, wo were

considerably erestfallen to have the
colonol, who was not much given to

small tatk and a great deal inclined
to profanity, look at us with tho
most contemptuous glances us he ex-

claimed: “Humph! Tarantula, the
devil! Nething in the world but a

sand crab!”

nr

nto an artiel
* for th f

Gen) Pass. an ‘icket he
Oma! Neb.

‘Tun secretary of agriculture has re-

duced the number of employes in his

department from 3,497 to 2,994 in one

year.

Suffered for Twelve Years.
Oreide, Enterprise,cating Coun iv. Tor

Woggs Digp Any MEMCAL .L ASSOCIATE

Buffalo, N.¥.:Gane heart overflow! with grati-
‘tude prompi me, to ‘wre

Sou. elye le

At the Foot-Batl Game.

There were two covered wagons at

‘bal! game. Ono of them

ssign plainly lettered

side. but the naturo of the
other was not so easily detormined.

‘Mrs. WiLsoN AND CHILD. :“Get out o& me way.” said the

“Youcellent Dealt I would, t

m

my

grav
driver of the grocery

a

|

ons tobe of to yer work, any-

“Get out yourself,” was the reply
“I veckon I&#3 got a heap more bus

ne hor than You have,”
e guess not.

‘Waurs sincerMas.
|

MALVINA WILSON,

NSIO! grou w MORRI Tm a-drivin®

P= abingtons D

|

er y wagon, Tam, and I’m a-wait-

eS cutes Claim

|

iy) tor got on of tho player order
, Bagjudica for dinner.”

“Grocery wagon! Well. pardner,
for a foot-ball game you ain&#39; in it,

claims, atly sinc

This wagon what Pm a-d is a

ambulance.”

Dro :a Breau to Order
People have boon known to cat in-

Aigostiblo suppers in order to pro-
duce dreadful dreams For instanee

a painter of tho last ecntury was

noted for the horrible nature of his

pictures. Report says of him that
sused to eat raw boef and under

@ono pork cheps for supper and so

bring on nightmares, whieh gave him
fresh eas.

Would Make Him Watt Spanish.

&Espvitea
‘Thousands of Rubber Root weare

dealer

R.R. Hand: a other

_

poe Far foe EXTRA WEARIN
‘wearers testify this is the best they ever

for them and don’t be persunde into an inferior crat

year in Spain. You will want to

knew somcthing of the language.

Don you want to join my elass in

Whon I go there ox-

nize a class to teach the
aie Heche”

Speaks Weil for the Chmate.

Tho littic town of Newport, Hants
has a popula.

tion of about 111) and there

among them about fo-ty persons,
twenty of them women, whose united

ages amount to 2.35) years, an av-

erage of 84 years each.

Wante to Be Exac
Petham Parker— you of foreign

extra-tion
New rdener--—-Yis, sohr, all ex-

eipt two teeth that Qi had pulled out

in New York. ru

Georges Banden,

Ho—It you&# givo me just one kiss
T never ask for another.

Sho—George, it is bad enough to
tell a falsohood withont insulting me

at the same time.

Dousol ex
QUALIT

«J hear yo are going to spend a

|

_

Sordiag ‘Cotton.

‘A

rece! consists of the

@riving of the taker-in and doffer of

carding engines for carding cotton or

other fibrous material by one continu-
Take no Substitute for

Royal Baking Powder.

It is Absolutely Pure.

Ail others contain alum or ammonia.

placing on the cylinder a band pulley.
which gives motion toa band or rope.

this band then passing around a pulley
on the takerin shaft, and from thence

around the pulley that drives the dof-

fer: returning from this pulley it again

passes around the pulley on the taker-

in shaft, which has two grooves placed
in it in order to keep the bands or

ropes separate, an returns again to

the cylinder. putting a double-

grooved pulley on the cylinder and

thre grooves on the takerin pull
power may be obt

@rive the various parts: but even
wit that by Dr.

the single groove upon the cylinder claims to have advanced Lord Kelvin&#39;

pulley, the band passes twice ‘around

|

method of determining the earth&#3 age

the pulley on the taker-in, thus obtain- to a further pomt of importance. He|
pane meee cocina with es

inga more effectual result than is prae-

|

discusses the experimental investiga-| ~ P throu Vestibuled train of the

ticable with a crossed belt between the

|

tions of Dr. Barus on the effect of heat

|

Q ‘escent Route, reaching
Jinder and takervin. and pressure on certain rocks, and par

|

Ja, ea ‘at 10:50

p,

m. the follow-
2

eg Ek ai ti

Es selects the ease of diabase.|ing day. Th serof thi popu
‘Tne objectionable habit itimg which ha a specific gravity approxi-

|

line is wnsury y any line

the nails is not. wncommon. ‘Those mately ana te ie poere aao south. For Pee re tables ela ad

who indulge in it should take the fol- |

vrav of the earth&# crust. _In the

|

dress city tiek office. ga Clark stre
lowi history as a warning. A young

|

light of all the new facts he then re-
Chicago, or L. E. Sessions, N. W.

ao died froma 8 a ee ae Waitar th probable rate af cook |A&a Minneap Minn,

edical science.
ortem was “hel and in the ingof the earth. rendering more pre-| Sixteen World&#39;s Fair Photos for One

Pe mo there was discover alarge cise the conclusions arrived at by Kel-

“bah, Tor entirely of morsels of}vin. As the result.of his researches ‘The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Bi
railway has madean arrangement with

nreee!
a

on the | ouse to furnishnail wel were anit indiges | and investigations, all of which, it i
©

y

ser

of beautiful World&#39; Fair pict-and ‘wn ha increas dually.

jcuco’a Midwinter Falr wides plane and in the most ‘thoro |Re of a large size. at the nominal

Win be one of the attractions on the

|

manner, Dr. King concludes that the cost to the purchaser of only 10 cents

Pavifie coast during the coming winter. earth’s age probably does not ¢: sceed | for a portfolio of sixteen illustrations.

It will be held from Jan, to dune 30, som twenty-four million of not-

|

Nothing so hands in refere to

18%, and might be aptly termed the
|

withstanding the contrary 0] inion | th World&#3 Fair re been pub-
h

P
World&#39 Fair in miniature. held by certain geologists, ish ‘ihe serie would be worth at

It will equal if not: surpass the great
le ifthe pictures were not pul

Centennial. Rie an (giving it a vigorous kick) |iteh t

in such large quantities, and we

‘The Union Pacifi
is offeri his is the thivd “norni T&#3 are therefore able to furnish these

usua low round trip rates to all C seen
‘th old rubber bo Tring on the works of art for only 10 cents.

ja paints and Portland, Ore. sidewalls at Au sori at&# your) Remit ene t George H.

Send 2 cents for our
“ti there anyhow Heafford” rener nger agent,

Sights and Scenes.
Ta wot nuthin: to do

|

Chicago. Mt Mikes &St.Paul rail

“T feller wot, runs w at Chieago, I, and the pictures will

 groc&#39 store is keepin that

|

be sent promptly to any specified ad-

Hoo He he ga out dress. “Lhey will make a handsome

how man holitay gif

aawee th nutbreak “h
w

in Afric
ot

e outbreak ofa
*‘]

ly War’ In rica.

A recent contr ekin to th

|

re Meh m boly wa ‘ay
= a sage 0 wage war on the Christ

jarence Kin in which

he

| PYePs

ly On

‘The mornin:

ui

Lomax, ith it.
Gen&# Pass. and ‘Ticket Agent

Omaha, Neb.

eas
dura fools Kicks it in one

Wue a dairyman double his herd,
a

ora
hor brecder adds to hi stock, - ——

total number of imported ani

he proceeds at once to enlarge his THE governorof Oklahoma estimates

|

mais inspected

by

the bureau of ani-

barns, ‘This is sensible. What does
,

the population of the territory at 151 | indust during the year w 463

the average poultry keeper do in such

|

302 and that. of the Cherokee strip at nd the total. of eXpor animals

aecase? Whit should he do? 100,000, making a total af 251,204,
ott a

“FA AG OF JOINT NERV AN MUSG

_ST. JACOBS OIL.
WILL CURE AND PROMPTLY HUSTLES.

MGGH DEN beGhisago’ Most
“The

e

ars to depart

Popular and

Enterprisin Dental

&am

is th onl constitutional
cure on the market. aken futeraally yiGoses from 10 dreps to a teaspoo Ita

direetiy on the blo and mucous surfaces of
the eystem. offer one hundve dotlare

for any case it fall to eure, Send for els

eulars and t

C Todd Ohi,

Tae Sarra crop of Greeee

greatly damaged this year by hea:

rains at the time the “fruit was dry
ing.

_

Sow of the promin dairymen of

the country are agitating for the or-

ganization of a National Dairy asso-

WE MET EXT TEE PA en
$8 TEETH, BEST AND FINEST SET $8.

UBLISH
Are you going to is-

sue a Holiday edition?
|

Do you intend to

use a Holi pele
ment?

eyou seen our |

Samples?
Write us,

W ‘r Newspape Union
22 W. JACKSON ST.,

CHICAG
M

Simpl mest Ace!

most m f f cal, urea short and Lo ri ant coceng ees
ea in the sa rites. Sav “ats

ATR.Nymin fakes

TT
en a
ason their

9 to This Ol ond Kellable Fis

D McCHESN Cor. Randolph and o ne CHIC
@ Collars and SCeeQeoe

The “ LINENE 9 are the Best and Most Boa
Collars and Cuffs Worn.

‘They are the only goods made that a well-dressed gentleman ¢an use in place of linea.

‘Try themYouwill like them they look well, wear well and fit well, Re-

versible ; both side alike ; can be worm twice as long as any other collar.

When one side is soiled use
e

the other, then throw it away and t: a a fresh one.

‘Aak the Dentere for oe ‘Sold for 25 cent for a Bo of to Collar or Five Pairs of

uat atts sad
REVERSIB “COLL co

THE MAR FIRE
RE

CO., Se Rave foam

publ

shh

bestilc

N NICH AND DAY.
the worgrewith caseu

fee ond

27 Kilby Stree “Bost Mass.

Why Not...
move to Nebraska, where land is cheap?

good farm:
Tilinois and

oe
Sa No You G

ACRES OF LAN
forealeby theSamr Pact

é Detomm RaitnoaD
‘Wher jus! as

as are sellin for $60 or $70 an acre in Iowa,

issouri, are to be had for $10 or $15 an acre?

Where the soil the climate, the surroundings are all that.

can be desired? Where there&#3 money in ing
Why not move?

we

ar

FREE.
saree

|

MOPEW CHAN
————ee yea three years— will be too late.

HE NAS Y LETTERS heap land’ days will nave gone b forever.

: pe se |
|

e now !

mano seud B for

a

sears

dee Sent
tien

M
Write to J. Francis, General Passenger Agent Burling-

ton Route, Omsha Neb., for descriptive pamp ‘They&#
help you to decide on a locatio

Write to-day. You needn&# inclose a stamp. The pam-

phlet are free.

sheers Su rd et

Be A:

M ¢

Map

of th Uni SteaA large handsome ma of
mount en suit fo

TOLEDO,

OU0.

= Souvenir ponte, Ge
Q

NE OFFERE BEFORE FOR LESS THAN ON a
_ Father or Mother;

Sister or Brother;
Sweetheart or Lover

Would b pleased to

recelve asa

Christi or ‘N Yea Pre
Some they could always keep as a reminder th Co-

mmbia year. What more appropriat tl

WORL , FA& SOUVE ° HA * DOLLA
Sent Post-Paid to any address for 80 cents in 1 or 2-cent stam

QU A BUGG—
DEseuss (

yPatiacus OESEwasN.
IA PAPER ESE 22 etc.cet

MA G PA SSeS SRE
\UNNELS* MONTHL!

iatiae &lt; Thompson Ey Water.

i

oaly a titted nambe: left. Order quick from F. G. BROWN, 88-02. West Jackson



Wh Sh B P Chri
Is the Question that is Agitating the

Minds of Many Just at Present.

COME TO OU STOR
‘And we will help you Settle that Question by Showing you Something

that will pless you and at «lard Times” prices We can show you

as cymplete a line of Holiday Goods as are shown in a town

twice as large as Ilion.

For The Children
We have Toy Books for she Youngest, Nursery Rhymes for those a little

older, avd for thos still older we have Bovks of Fiction, History,

Travels, Adventurer, and Biographies.

ment is filled with, Books to Delight and Amuse the Child-

If you want to Buy Toilet Set, 2» Album

Work Case, etc., etc., inspect our Stock

before Buying.

Our Juvenile- Depart-

ren.

‘Are sure we have something

that will pleas you.

Every counter and case is filled to Overflow-

ing with only newest

CHRISTM GOO
In fact the Goods we have are just the

right sort for CHRISTMAS CIV-

INGS. Our Prices on Com-

parison will be found to

be as Low, atleast, as at any Store inthe

COUNTY. T tell the Truth we

are in it for HOLIDAY cooDs

atthe POSTOFFICE DRUG-STORE.

Ele & Harringto

Wheat Wanted.

Having arranged to run our mill

night and day we will pay the high-
est market price for good milling

wheat at all times.

Nicken Pate Mics,

Groceries Cheap.

From this date till March 12th, 1

will sell my stock of grocerie at

cost, to close out my stock, for I

want to quit buisiness, and all per-

sons: indebted to me will call and

settle their accounts. I want to

settle up my books also.

Wx. A. Suite.

Dec. 12, &#3
2

OBITUARY. :

W118 J. Ieo, son of Omer ‘and

Minnie Igo, was born May ‘20

1801, died December 10, 180
Age 2 years, 6 months and \20/

days. He was a child of

_

more

than ordinary brightness,

pleasan in all his ways, aw

ly beloved by all who knew h

His sudden taking away has left a

vacant plac in the home and

hearts of father and mother whom

he has left behind to mourn their

loss. He had been sick several

day yet his death was very unex-

pecte He had suffered great

pai but when the end finally came,

he pass away quietl and peace:

fully to that happy shore where

there is neither pai nor sorrow.

He was buried at Nichols ceme-

tery. The funeral services were

conducted by Rey. W. R. Shelt of

Mentone. The text was from

Job 1-21, “The Lord gave, and

the Lerd hath taken away.” The

bereaved family have the sympathy
of their many friends.

Ob, mourn not now the dear doparted
‘Willie bas gone to the realms of bliss;

Gone where none are brokea hearted

‘Toa world more bright than this;

And tho&#3 your hearts are crushed by sorrow

‘Though his loss we deeply feel,

‘Yot solace from this hope, o,borrow,

‘Heaven has one angel more.

Willie was pure, he could not Huger,

ILION, INDIANA,

—Cottolene in 8 1b. pails 300.

Corner GROCERY.

—Candies! Candies! Cheapest and

best in town, E, F. Wison.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

Brosius, Tuesday, Dec. 12 a girl.

LOGAL NEWS.
—o—o—o—o—0—0— 0 — 000

—Read the Holiday ads.

—The Gazerte will not be issued

holiday week.

—Local news nearly all en the

Suppleme this week.

—Extra fancy raisins for the

holiday trade. CORNER Grocery.

—The E. L, R.C., will meet at

the home of Prof Bowman next

Monday evening.

—Wertenherger & Millbern are

closing out their guns at hard times

prices, Call and see them.

—Jerry Cook makes a very effi-

cient night-watch. He has been

doing service for a week past.

--Rev. Bridge is engage in a

series of meetings at Palestine.

—Miss Myrtle Keller, of Warsaw,

visited friends in town Monday.

—A full line of Cook and Heating

Stoves at Wertenberger & Mill-

bern’s.

—Rev. Bridge& regular, appoint-
ments at the Baptist church te

morrow.

—Califorvia Bartlett pears extra

fancy gocd canned and evaporate

Try them; very fine.
Corner GROCERY.

—Remember the Willing Work-

ers social next Wednesday evening

at Mrs. Belden’s.
—Read &lt;The Whistling Buoy,”

a very interesting story which be-

gins in this issue.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Johnson of

Etna Green were among friends in

this vicinity Monday.

—No more children’s names reg-

istered at the Corner Drug Store

after next Monday.
—Jeff Blue’s child which was re-

porte not expecte to live last

week is now 1mproying:
—J. M, Reed went to South

Whitley Tuesday morning to finish

a job of carpenter work.

—Have you seen tho celebrated

Harman&#3 pattern X-Cut Saws at

Wertenberger & Millbern’s?

—See those lovely vases and dolls

in E, F. Wilson&#3 window, to be

drawn with baking powder.

—Santa Craus Has induced the

Nickel Plate Road to sell Excursion

tickets at very low rates dur ng the

Holidays.
—W. H. Stauffer from Walnut,

and A. B., D. M., and B A. Stauff-

er, from Wakarusa, were visiting

their brother, Eli, of this plac
Tuesday.

—A very interesting story begins

on the inside pages of the GazeTTE

—Tue Tie To Travel cheaply

will be during the Holidays. Spee-

ial rates on the Nickel Plate Road.

—The Baptist Ladies’ Aid So-

ciety will meet atthe home of

Mrs. Maggie Leiter next Wednes-

da afternoon.

—The Willing Workers social

will be held next Wednesday even-

at the home of Mrs. Belden, You

are invited to attend.

—Hourpay Exevrsion Rates Via

the Nickel Plate Road Dev, 23-24-25

-86-81 and Jan, 1st. Good return-

ng until Jan, 2nd, &qu

—After the notice of the

“Christmas meeting” on the first

page was printe another effort

was made which prove more suce

cessful. See notice elsewhere.

—Mrs, Mary P. Johnson, whose

home was near Bourbon, died

Thursday afternoon at the home

of her brother, Peter Jefferies.

The fuueral will he at Yellow

Creek church today.

—T nustezs

-

MEETING: The

members of the board of trustees

of the Mentone M. B charch are

requeste to meet at the GazEeTT

office today (Saturda at 2 o&#39;

p.m. Let there be afull attend-

‘ance as there is important business

Ina world of grief and care,

Bo death upon kim placed bis finger,

Blithing all his beauties rare:

L@e THAN Gdés?
We have Selected and placed on our Counter Men’s Fine

cassimer and cheviot Suits costing Wholesale $8.00,

9.00, 10.00 and 11.00 of which we will give you choice for

$7.75
This is LESS THAN COST but as we are closing out our

CLO TEIN G

‘We mark them this price to make them go. We are sell-

ing Men&#3 Suits at $2.85, $8.75, $4.75, $5.75, Etc., thatare

See ae

worth one-half more.

Bargai in boy Suits

Bargai in Childs Suits

Bargai in OVERCOA

Entire Stock of Clothing
Must be Closed out. Every Suit and Overcoat must be

Sold, many at less than cost. Come and pick out what

you need, the Prices will be Satisfactory.

Do not fail to see us for

BOOT AND SHOE DRY- TLATS CAPS AND

FURNISHING GOOD

But God&# angela rownd him standing,

Caught his soul and flew above,

And on heaven&#3 shore&# landing,

Sang with bln a song of love.

Oh, moura htm not; he isaleeping

Freo from every care and paint

On, calm your griof and coase your. weeping,

‘You shall geo yourchild again;

‘Yea shall aeo him in hie beauty,

Rivaling all the gems of earth,

Soe hhn af you do your duty,

In

a

land of hoavonly birth,
———_——

A Surprise.
Haaznison Center, [xp.

Eprron Gazerte: Vor the peru-

sal of your patroas wish to report

a happy and pleasan surprise ov

our kind and social neighbor, Mrs.

Charles Garrett, Center is quite
aoted for its social gathering but

this was the best surpris of all.

Mrs. Garrett went to Sabbath-

school as usual having no thought

of anything more than common,

bat bekold when she came home

her house was full of relatives and

neighbors about 30 in number,

among whom was Grandma Fessler,
her please face heeming with love

for all, What next? oh that table,

steaming with all the goo thin

that heart or stomach could wish.

Dinner being announced we all

partoo af the goo things, then

some choice music was playe and

sung b sisters, brothers and grand
children to the delight of all pres-

ent. Then social
.

chat; goodb
and all feeling that it was goo to

be there and wishing her many

more such gran surprise the

company disperse
Onz WHo WAS THERE.

W. B. Doddrid
For First-Class

Watch and Clock

Repairing.
You can buy a Watch or Clock at

Bottom Prices.
.

Goods not in Stock are

Promptly Ordered.

to be considered. .

-- Our spac is considerabl occu-

pie this week, and will be next,

with ‘holiday advertising but

beginning with the new. year,

we expect to make the GazettE

the best newspaper, for the money

in the state. Now is the time to,

add-your name to the list.

teday,—The Whistling Buoy.”
‘An installment of the story will be

found on two different page’
_—Merrr Curistuas ano Harry

New Year T patrons of the Nick

el Plate Road. Special Excursion

dates Dec. 23 4-25-30-81 and Jan.

Ist, goo returning until Jan. 2nd:

&qu

Youcan’t Make aNick-

el by Patronizing
,

Peddlers or Neighbor-

ing Towns.

One Door South of the
: Postoffice.

SALINGER BROS.

401 FO XMAS.
AtH. E. BENNETT’s.

We have now onhanda Carefully Selected Stock of Holiday Goods

Consisting of Toilet and Manicure Seis, Photograph, Autograph

ana Scrap Albums, Elegant Water and Wine Sets, Ladies’

and Gents’ Cups and Saucers, Vaces, Rose Bowls, Salt

and Pepper Sets, Etc.

‘W have dolls of all sizes and kinds,
In Dolls our Line is Complete.

Laughing. Sleeping and Crying. &lt nice selection of dressed dolls.

‘We have a Complete line of Library, Base, Bracket and Kitchen lamps

which will all be Sold at very Low Prices.

———

In the line of Books we can furnish you anything you desire. Bibles,

Testaments, Dictionaries and Children’s Books. A special line of Po-

ems and other books by Popular Authors. Ben Hurr and The Prince

of India by Gen. Lew Wallace. A complete set of Holmes’ Works, the

Ladies Favorite. A Large line of books in cheap cloth pinding.

Toys for the Children, Horns, Building Blocks, A BC plocks, Guns,

Tops, Drums, Toy Banks, Hobby Horses, Doll Cabs, Mechanical Toys,

Games of all Kinds, in fact everything to amuse and instruct children.

A full stock of Celluloid goods, Picture Frames, Whisk

Broom Holders, Sheet Celluloid in various colors.

Stationery, Perfumery, Toilet Articles, etc., a specialty.

C a S O Sto



Kilmer’s Drug Store
i= Whe Pliace to uy

HOLIDAY GOODS
At Prices that will Suit Everybody.

‘

Below We Name a Few of the Many Holiday Novelties we are Displaying:

: Wasés,
|

W lave the Finest Line of Vases ever Brought to Mentone, which we will sell at the Lowest Prices. If you have a iriead to whom you desire to make a fine Present you could not get one that would pleas them as

nset of Vases. Wo have them in the most Artistic Shape and Decorations to be had and of the best Quality.

We have Lamps of all Kinds and at all Prices. The Finest Line in town consisting ot all the different Artistic Styles in all the Grades and Kinds, Our line of Hanging Lamps is the most complete ever scen in the

County, which in Connection with our Piano, Stand and Night Lamps make a Fine Display. The Rochester Burner o all Styles.

Books,
we Sell at the most Popular Prices, Cloth Bound Books at 15 cents per copy.

at Prices that all can afford to buy them. Children’s Story Bouks, such as &quot;Moth Goose,” etc., in galore.Our line of Books consists of the most Popular Editions of all the Popuiar Authors whieh
The Famous Indexed Uxford Teachers Bibles:

« We also have a Fine Line of Dolls, Toys, Hobby Horses, Toilet Cases Albums, Celluloid and Silver Photograph

Frames, Games, Candies, Cigars, etc. all suitable for gifts to your friends both old and young.

Call and Examine Our Steck Before Buying Elseuwrhere. We wrill Suit

“ You in Quality, Quantity and Price.

G W. KILMER, PROP. x MENTONE INDIANA.

The Man in the Moon bas comeWe invite the people of Mentone and vicinity

=
=

eas
as

.

down to get a Boss Watch at Dumas’

Sea Aneel al to call and see the Elegant Line of Store and is well please with the

Bargains Offered. He can please you

Sung every day at | p.m, at Du-

as well.

mas’ Store,
2

*

James Boss, Fahys and Crown Cases, Elgin, Waltham, Columbus, New York Standard, and the

A i= Famous Non-Magnetic Movement. Prices ¢o suit all from $5.76 to $60.00.

‘An entire new line. Handsome designs in Mar-
Filled with the Finest Movements at Prices that.

ble Walnut and Antique Oak Cases,
will Astonish Everybody.

Our Line ot Jewelry is Complete. We are Headquarters for the Burden Seamless Gold Filled Chains. The old style Rolled Plate Chains, with the Objection-

able Seam is slmoxt a thing of the past. Tf you are in need uf a chain buy nothing but the Borden Seamless Gold Filled Chains. Also a fine line Gold and Fount-

ain Pons, Charms, Watch Guardg;S Pins, Rings, Brooches, Eto, .

e

»
Rogers Bros. Elat Ware:

. :

.

We have a Fine Line of 1847 and Wm. Rogers Knives, Forks and Tea and

Tablespoons. Also

a

Fine Line of Silverware.

Bring all your Watches, Clocks and Jewelry to us for repairs and your work will be doneright. BEAR IN MIND

That we Guarantee all repair work for one year. .

‘REMEMBER: That all goods bought at our store will be Engraved Free of Charge

We are offering the very best good in our line at prices that defy competition. Come in and see how fair we will treat you, how well we will

pleas you and how much we can save you. Respectfully,

saanmre sawazer, Fr Ei. DUMAS,
Mentone Ind.

In Corner Drug Store.

{



Mentone Gazette.
—s——

0. M. SMITH, Editor. Publisber and Proprietor,
‘Sabsoription, €1.00 per year.

———

MENTONE, : &gt; IND.

Ewove jowspapor columns have
been printed in the American news-

papers about i to go around
the islands twice. and leave enough
for a nice, big fashionable bow knot,

Desides.

ANOTHER man has_ been announced
a3 about to marry Miss Helen Gould.
If the young lady is not satisfied
with some ot the material so kindly

Sole for her she must be hard to
She seems to be threatenedwit bigamy rather than old matden-

hoed.

Pror.e of New York are discussing
the feasibility of substituting the
whirring, whizzing noise of the over-

head trolley for the ‘-we-eh-
of the tow-path mule as a canal-boat

motive power. It is difficult to de-
termine which sound is the more be-

witching.

Wacarst, the great. German sin-

ger, who has just died, began to
eharm his audiences as a Berlin cab-
man. Music is perhaps the one pro-
fession in Germany in which oreordinary gifts will send a man

the arms of princes in spite of
condition.”

aw

A roune fellow in California tried
to wreck a train and gave the lucia

excuse that he was hungry. ‘The
connection is not plain. Had he

tried to burn a honse and shielded
himeelf behind the allegation that

his corns hurt he would have beer

fully as logical.

A RESIDENT of Philadelphia claims
to have discovered a process of tan-

ning skins without bark. of doing
this, too, in six hours, and having a3

@ result a superior quality of leather.
sow, if somebody will but discover a

process of training dogs in the same

way, then will Yankee ingenuity not
hav existed in vain.

Mette, the Brazihan rebel, is said
to te gaining ground and to be sure
of ultimate vietory. Those doughty

citizens of the United States who
sailed away on the Niethe to blow
Mello’s fleet out of the water would

probably sail meekly back again if
this bit of information could be con-

veyed to them, which, alas! it can’t.

Tue stockholders of the American
Casualty insurance and security com-

pany unfortunately do not, hold any
policy securing them against loss.
In view of the fact that the company
has lest the whole of its capital,
81,000,000, and its surplus fund of
$509,000, but is further in trouble to
the extent of nearly $2)),009, this is

in every way deplorable.

ApumaL Metio’s warship Javary
was sunk wth comparative ease.

eople are beginning to lose their
confidence in war vessels,

slight disasters or attacks a

A Bri naval official of
high ‘ran has just declared that the
British navy is in a wretched con-

dition. If the British navy is weais,
where can a str be foun

Tuk cruisor New Yor appea to

have been launched with a silver
spoon on its prow. She has been

the recipient of a beautiful set of
colors, a magnificent silver service,

an extensive library, a gorgeous
punch bowl, and now the New York

merchants have added to the collec-
tion by presenting hor with choicandelabra. She seems to

proaching the dignity of a floati
palace.

Nringz men and one woman re-

mained in the rigging of a partly
foundered schooner off Bay Point, N.

Y., all day, lately from dawn to
dusk, and though only a quarter of a

mile from shore the life saving crews

were unable to rescue them. Much
fs said in praise of the life caving
service, and it is no doubt excellent,
‘ut there is evidently room for
further improvement in life saving

appliances.

Eppie Govutp, is engaged in mak-
ing a vigorous kick because he pars

more taxes in New York than do the
Vanderbilts. There is an easy way

for him to escape the necessity.
There is no law that compels him to
continue in a position that makes

him able to beat the Vanderbilts as
When

a taxpa Powerful examples have
been sot by such men as the

Peabody of ways to

escap excessive taxation.

A WHOLE month has passe and
the country has not been startled
with a single railroad casualty of

any great importanc What is the
explanation of the tremendous list

of last summer and of the absence
of anything more like it? Tho raul-
roads are not now engaged in an at-
temp to crowd a quart of water into

apint cup; they are not trying to
accommodate a thousand passengers

when they have facilities for hand
ling not more than five hundred.

For the last two months the city
ef London has been scourged by
‘aiphtheria and the mat seems

growing more and more virulent.
The number of new cases re)

weekly now amount to 400, while the
weekly mortality from the same

ranges from eighty to sino or

more than twenty per cent all
those attacked. Itis Stites that

the mortality :rom diphtheria alone
in London for the year 1893 will
reach above 3,000 Singular how
successfully thisdread malady bafflea

«
the efforts of modern scientists.

Copyrisntep By J.B.LipPincoTT CoMPARY.
CHAPTER I.

VERY time it moved it moaney.
‘On calm summer days when the

Se ‘was smooth it seemed to rest
as if meditating in silence on

ita
griekgrief “Whe gales swe over

water from the southwest in

Teetless, uncertain motions an ‘mingled
2adismal voice with the roar of the

surf, the tolling of the fog-bell, and
the cries of the seabirds as it moaned
and moaned in perpetual reiteration

asifit hada tale to tell, but could

only mourn over it in Atful inarticulate

sighs meaning much and saying little.
Qn calmer days and nights, when there

was only a gentle swell moving in from
the Atlantic, it spoke slowly at  inter-
vals, like a child that sobs orer some

ite grief that is past, but not for

To the fishermen it was a common-

Pace affair. An iron buoy anchored

in mid-channel just at the entrance of

the little port,—at once a guide and

warning. Within the buoy was a curl-

ous arrangement of valves, air and

water-chambers, ‘and On top
‘was a steam whistle. When the buoy
Swayed on the waves the water en-

closed in its hollow chambers flowed
toone side, and th valves opened to

admit air to fill the vacuum caused by
the moring water. When the ware

passed and the buoy keeled over in
the opposite direction the air-valve
closed, and the water within, rushing
back to its first position, forced out

the imprisoned air through the

whistle, and it spoke, in a harsh and
mournful note. The sound began as a

maérmur, swelled ont to a discordant
forte, and then died away in a despair-
ing sigh. At the next roll of the huge
iron mass it moaned again in the same

manner. If it rolled one way the

right-hand valve opened and admitted
when it reled the

left-hand valve

opened; and thus it kept up its dismal

erying at every wave that swept be-

neath it. The note could be heard for

more than a mile, and sailing-masters
bound into the little harbor listened
for it through the darkness, through

fo a storm, asa guide to port and

‘fo th undor side of the great tron

buoy was secured a chain that extended
down through the green water to a

massive rock below, a rock whereon
the hopes of a lifetime were wreeked
and lost long years ago. On yachting
parties sailing ont the port the moan-

ing buoy had a depressing effect. Its

unending moan seemed to be for the

young life whose fate was bound up
in some strange secret lost in the sea.

‘They listened to its note, floating faint
and sad over the blue water, and won-

dered if they would solve the riddle
of that life, if ever knight would come

O redress a grievous wrong.
It is said the buoy knew all abo

At, and would tell everything, if it
could speak. Being merely a buoy, it
could only moan.

“Pwo miles to the west by north stood
the harbor light. It was a short round
tower of brick and painted white.
the top was the black lantern, its
ing windows decked in yellow curtby day and opening a lurid eye
and land by night. The light-

said to be familiar with the
lost secret under the sea,-and every
‘night appeared to look furtively ail

around the horizon as if revolving
something in its mind and yet not dar

ing to speak of it. It could only look
askance at the world and wait. There
waa behind the light-honse a small
white house with a little garden, grass-

plot and picket fence. Everything
was orderly, neat, and comfortable, as

befitted the residence of an official of,
the United States government. There
was also besides the house a wooden

structure, half trestle, half tower, in
which hung a bell. Beneath the
wooden cage where hung the bell was

a long pendulum and a chain and

heavy weight, these being parts of the
clock-work whereby the bell was rung.

gray fogs crept up from the
misty Atlantic.

‘The light-house stood at the extreme

}

poin of a miniature Cape Cod at the
southeast end of the island, and in the

vay formed by the curring arm of the
e was an anckoring-ground for the

fishing-boats and yachts that used it
or a summer harbor. Along the shore

of this bay were the few seattered
chouses of the little village. On the
south side towards the sea stood the

big yellowish-green hotel and the fan-
tastie cottages of the transient guests.
who made the cape their summer |

y

pleasure-ground.
B some oversight on the part of the

‘officers of the United States Coast

survey, the
iB

crert positi latitude and
of the and the

port were not put on any of the official

maps. Neither were there any sailing
‘directions printed giving the right
course to take to enter the port or find

the moaning buoy. It is really not
im t, because he who steers by
“the light that never was on sea or

land” can find any port where life and
lore hare found an anchora;

‘The bouy was known to the fisher-
~men and visitors at Wilson’s Holl as

“the two-fathom buoy.’” It was

painted in alternate horizontal stripes.
of black and red; an everyone knows
that the Light-House Moxrd’ by these

e fas

marke meant to say that the buoy
marked a.. obstruction in mid-

and that the navigator in entering port
might pass on either side of

in in isafoty. Tt alae stood
mark of a terrible ob-Structi at the entrance of a fai

Foung life. He who would come tothe
know of all she was and all she

did and said must steer.carefully and
moaning

be-
t prosy buo and a young

girl&# life and love? = Every-
thing comes ashore at las!

People wondered an old Capt.
Breeze Johnson gave his daughter such

a strange name. Capt. Johnson,
tired Sandy Hook pilot,and now

of the light-house, best knew what the
three letters that that made his daugh-
ter’s name meant—if they meant any-

thing. She had never been baptised;
the name had simply been given to her
by the old Captain, and apparently for
me reason whatever. There were

those in the village who said it was an

“outlandish heathes navas anrway,and
not fit for a sweet young thing like
old Capt. Johnson’s darter.”*

Merely three letters—Mai. Mai
Johnson. The old man, her father,
Pronounced it as if spelled “Mayy? so,

for those who never saw it written ont,
it seemed a proper and rather pretty

name for a young girl just touching
seventeen.

As for Mai herself, she thought its
curious spelling merely some pretty
conceit of her father’s fancy, and wore

her name with becoming pride and dig-
nity. It was her name. and it never

entered her young heart to ask what
it meant. The.old.mantknew in part,
and so did the moaning buoy, but one

would not tell, and the ather spoke
only in moans no man could understand.

‘The season had fairly opened. The
white steamboats had already begun to
make their daily trips to Wilson’s
Holl from New London, Conn. The

processi of vessels continually dvift-
ing along the horizon to the north-
east, bound east-or west between Long
Island sound and the Vineyard, or

turning southeast past the cape and
making for the open sea, had largely
increased. Already a ‘yacht or two

had anchored at the Holl, and the
yellowish-green hotel aad fantastic

cottages were open and expectant of
summer boarders. There was a broad

piazza at the front of the hotel, where
ithe guests sat to view the sea spread
‘out before them: and here, on a bright
morning early in July, sat two ladies

—mothers of grown-up daughters, and
women prepared to look at the world

in acertain calm expectation of any-
thing that might happen to the advan-

tage of their blooming girls.
“Did yon see the arrival last night?
“No.” Iunderstood the barge came

over from the steamboat-landing with
o 1m

“You would hare been,
seen him.”

“Hav you learned his name, my
ear?

“I examined the hotel register after
breakfast, because he sat next to our

table. Rather good-looking—fine ev—and very gentlemanly, of course.

man that inany girls woul ike, tho
I must confess I did not.

“What is his name?”
“Tell you as soon as I come to it.

It&# a little singular, because I hear his
mother, who was a widow for many
years, has married again—married very
Well, too. for her, and for the young
mau, too, for 1 hear -h has nothing
an spent it all in Paris.

‘And who was she?”
“His mother? Oh, I don&#3 know;

but she first married som person by
the name of Yardstic!

“Yardstickie?”
“Yes. Carious name—pronounced

Yedstick, with the accent on the first
syllable, and spelled with an ie. Royal

Yardstickie is his name.”
Then she added, in a lower:voice,—
“Here he comes now.”*

A young man about 28 years: of age
walked slowly out of the.open door of

the hotel. He was dressed in white
flannel, and seemed very much at

ease with himself and the world. Hegazed round with a ait of caln a:

Bnce on thefew ladies and childr
seattered over the piuzza, and then

looked ont over the

had you

The view did not seem to in-
terest him in the least, and he looked

a trifle bored, as if he wondered why
he should be east upon such a eharm-

ing and uneventful shore. Seeing the

top of the light-house, he sauntered
Gown the steps and took a leisurely
pace along the path that followed the
shore on top of the sandy dunes. that
bordered the broad beach.

“I do not like him.”

Pm sure he&#

my Milly to decline an: introduction.”
“It may not be

.
dear

“Well, I must say I don’t see why
not. Milly is notas handsome as your
Clara, my dear, but ske’s very bright,
you must adinit.”

~sa can take care of hersel

advances,-
will not Lae

“Why not?

“Ido not —
that&#39; all.”*

‘The young man wandered aimtessly
along the path on the bluff, as if
haste. Well might he linge for a

broad‘[his feet lay the

Ido not like him;

the quaint tower of th
light-house. With all. this

scene and beautiful day,he was gloomy
and silent. Why had bis mother im
sisted on his comi: down to thiing

Place? Hehad not needed rest;
If he had that hehe wanted money.

he would leave this

ae

staple country
and once =m waterore

to charming Patia. He looked over

crossed only three
‘with a little aighof regret,

qpre for past pleasures, regret for]

the sea that he had

_‘|PHE FINDER AT WOR
‘Perfectly; but shall decline any

—if made; and I hope they
@ NEW INDUSTRY WHICH PAYS

VERY WELL.

fhe Eittle Money and Knick-Kace&#39;:s

‘Lest im the Avenues of Commerce uc

te Create Wealth for a Professional
Searchen

[New York Correspondence.}

ATCH THAT FEL-

low,” said an officer
to me the other
night on Broad-

way.“‘Do youknow
what he’s doing?”

He was a very
respectable. man

o elde appear.
iis elothes

Prd
antiquated derby th sat up on his

head. He came along the-street aelowered head, andashe passed {
ticed that he swept the sidewalk wit

penetrating glance. The
things done that could never be un-| ™

“And here I must stay for two weeks|
or more, till they come down here for
the summer,— tillshe lets me have

some money.”*
Just then he reached the neat wooden

tence that stretched across the end of
the cape and enclosed the plot of land

Delonging to the government and on

which the light-house stood. Just
where the path met the fence there

was a stile or low place in the
fence, with a big oe .for a step over the He
paused here a ‘moment eAeb

|

Fe

whether he would enter the govern-
ment grounds or return to the hotel,
when the door of the little white house

opened, and a young girl stepped out
on the flat blue boulder that serred as

a door stone and came briskly towardsth stile. She was neatly and plainly
,

and wore a large white sun-

bonnet that half hid her face. She
seemed preoceupied, and did not ob-
serve the stranger by the fence till she
was close to the stile.

“Allow me to help you over, miss.”
She paused abruptly to see who

spoke, and found young Mr. Royal
¥ardstickie at the stile with one hand

offered as if to help herover. The
next instant she stepped easily and

gracefully over the stile, and said:
“Thank you, I can help myself.”

“Beg pardon, miss. I&#39 a stranger
here. Cun you tell me the name of this

Yight-
“I ean. Ilive here—with my father.”*
He was not accustomed to this par

ticular phase of the Massachusetts fe-
male mind, and was vexed, though he
took care not to show it.

“What is it called?”
“‘Hedgefence Light. Good morning,

With that she moved away towandis
the hotel with a free and vigorous step,

a if quite able to take eare of herself.
Mr.

sensation. Never before had he met
with quite this kind of rebuff. Women
commonly bowed down to him, or he
thought they did. And those who he
imagined dectined his acquaintanc

had always left an impression that

th had bee pleased to meet him—

ONt has gone to the hotel on some

errand. From the lay of the land, she
must come back on this path.

I

may
as well look about here for a little
while and see what happens.

a creature the father mav be.”
The young man watched the retreat-

ing figure as it followed the path on

the bluff. Here was a girl of charac.
ter and witha mind of her own.

different from one he knew in Paris!
“If Julie had been like that, I/°

shouldn&#39;t be in this hole—figuratively
speaking—and I mi never have seen

Wilson’s Holl, which woutd be a bless-
ing”

By this time he ha crossed the little

Yard,and,mount ng the great doorstep,

|

he knocked at the green door of the].
house.

“I wonder what the father is like?” |

Tohi surprise, the wooden door

Royal Yardstickie had a new

rn go
into the light-house,—I always did en-

joy light-ho.zses—and see what sort of

How

“ALLOW ME TO HELP rou.”

with green panels promptly opene
wide, anda blond curlhatr glain brawn overalls stood before hi

“AR? Teg pardon. Do you
alto

visitors to th Hight? 3M greatly in

terested in such thin;
“Svisitere ndmitted‘to th tower only

fo pers titlone Read the notice

AW Wit tha th door was quietly closeé
in his face.

[To ne Continued.)

A Peer Judge.

Mr. Newwed—Um! seems to me

my angel, this hash has a quees taste.

Young Wife—Hash? That’s frui
cake,

vaghed ‘Lost nothin’.
‘That feller wouldn&#39;t lose a pin. He&#

a professional ‘finder,’ that&#3 what he
is’ ‘That&#3 what we call ‘em. He
makes his livin’ huntin’ for lost goods,

an’ I&# bet it’s a pretty good thing he
makes out of it, seein’ that it’s no

work. He’s about the fourth man I
know of in this district. who follows
that trade, if you can call it a trade. I
know him by sight for about three

‘There&#3 many a thing I&#3 seen

him pick up that you an’ I wouldn&#39;
hare noticed lyin’ cn the street.”

T hare encountered a number of so-

been lostat night is generally not no-

tion to give points to the money-makers
on the manufacture of coins as regards
their liability to be lost. Why, Iean

give you a table, showing the pereent~
age by my own experience.

“The copper eent is the eoin most,

carelessly handled.
little value that the average man does:

not pick one up unless it be for Inek.
But, all the same, there is a more valu-
able coin than the cent that is most

generally lost. This is the dime. It
is the slipperiest coin ever manufaet~
ured. It works its way out of the folds
of a purse, or out of a pocket when the
hand is withdrawn, with all thaeimaginable. My greatest

frem the dime. It shines. It tn
enscay

seen when you are on the lookout for
it, but it is easily unnoticed when
you are not. That, you see, is

for I am ab
ways My eyes’ are so

.

trained that I cam spot a coin half a
Dlock ahead. Another thing, a dime

is so light and thin that the shghtest
touch will remove it from its hiding

Plac The S-cent piece is rarely logt.
It is too big and heavy, and it has no

shine I don’t average five of them a
week. The cart-wheel dollar is un-

wielay to carry, and is often dropped:
‘but the owner almost always hears it
ring, and then it shines like a mirror
and is grabbed at once. a mav find
one on the pavement, but P&#3 found
many a dollar, crusted with mud and

dust, in thestreet. The $5 gold piece
averages pretty well, butit’s not eas!

seen. Gold pieces of smaller denom|
nations would be a bonanza to me

they were more in ecireulation.”
We had been slowly walking ahead,

constantly on the alert.

“See what a trained eye can do,”
he suddenly exclaimed, as he stooped
and with a knife blade prodded out a

little coin that had fallen into a crack

THE “FINDER” AT WORK.

called professional “finders” in my
time, but many of them dwell on the

shady side of the law. The one who
observes no limitations may make it a

rather thievish profession. It struck

me that this individual seemed to fol-
low a system all hisown. I followed.
jhim for a block or so, noting his more~

gents. He looked about him with
t assiduity. Every now and then he

‘would stoop to touch or pick up some
‘small object in his path. At length 1

approached and entered into conrersa-

tion with him.
As is customary with such men. he

was all suspicion at rst ut soon be-
jcame more communicative.

“¥es,” said he, a have made this

my calling—searching for lost articles.
‘Ihave followed it for seven years, and

‘I may say that I know as much, if not

more, about it than any one else who
has ever attempted it.”

“Do you observe a system of your
wen?

“Well, I don*t search at random. I

have certain methods, if you want to
call them such. For instance, I choose

amy localities and search over the
ground regularly and at appointed
hours. Time is a great factor andsois

locality. Broadway, from Forty-second
street to Twenty-third, is.an execlio

field for my operations, as is also the
region that centers about city hall and
lower Broadway. Ishould judge that
about 400,000

-

pe
thoroughfares daily, and they&#3 not of
the most impecunious ‘class. Think,
for instance, judging by your owr ex-

perience, of the amount of coins and
valuables that are lost by the average

man throughout the year, and then
imagine what the losses of sn a mul-
titude amount to. Of course,

I

can’t
cover all that ground as I noa like

to, but it would be a big thing for me

if could. I take the lower Broadwa
region between 6 and 7 in the evening,
when the crowd and rush are gone.
There is a quiet field for me then. I
strike a pretty good monthly average
there; but it’s mostly in the nature of
small @ropped while making
ehange for cars and papers and the
like, and never even known to the

owners.

“Tipp Broadway, in the Tender

wm, is an altogether different placa
The hour I choose here. as you sce, is
after t. 2 always work ona

deserted street. for it&# unplea to
be observed. Im the morni: ing 1

Sting has been picked up, ‘but wheha find regularly that sound

traverse these
|

between two stones. It is trac”
another would never have noticed it. He
showed it toms. It was an English
three-penny pieces, with almost the

shape and appearance of a dime.

“But pshaw! said the “finder,”
shruggin his shoulders. “Talk of
coins. Every one knows their value.
But there are other articles of fifty:
times their value that you might see

on the street and not think worthy of
picking up. They wouldn&#39;t really be

of any value to you, for you wouldn&#39;
know how to dispose of them. But to

an old professional like me their valis at once apparent. Take keys,
instance,” and at the word he pulled

one out of his pocket an@ handed it
tome. “This is one I found ten min-

utes ago. You woulda’t have pi

it up had you seen it, for you’a have
known you couldn&#39 make use of it,

What is it? Wrasl I do with it?” he
cried. “Don’t yon see that it’s a key

to a safety vault. You&#39;v no idea
where it came from, but I have: Tean

tell that from its number and general
make up. I know the shapes of key
from almost every safe deposit firm i

m

inthe city. Those men all know mo, and
many’s the key I bring back to helpcustomers, Now, the man who
this has a duplicate, of course, and he
could easy have another made. Bat

the loss of this one has made him un-

easy. He&#3 be willing to pay me any-
thing from one dollar upward to have
this one in his keeping. If he doesn*t,
the firm will, or otherwise they would.
have to change the lock. And, any-
way. there’s a seeret in the number of
these keys that they want to keep
aniet.

“The other day I found three Hinks
of a lady&# silver belt, ‘What would
you have done with &quot;e Nothing. I

advertised the find myself, for Team
tell instinctively the value that any lost
article has to the owner. Wlady paid me a good reward,

coins hace “worn ine wa
she&#3 had nev links made to order,

getting bae’: the links made her save
half the money that she’a have otller
wise expend

“Oh, I&#3 not in this business fondia-
monds, watches an” rubies,” the

‘feder. “I&#39; in luck whea I aver

bank on luek, an’ Ive gota livin’ te
»

ry-|make. It’s the small things tnt

They are of sol -
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CHAPTER I—Coxtixven.
‘Hum! Official, I suppose. Can&#3

‘be her father; too young for. that,
Kan be her cbrother: for she’s a bra-
jpett TN go back tothe path and
Wwait Wonder if he observed my

got attention to the girl from the
vingow?”
He knew very well what he intended

todo. He would wait till she returned
home, and thus see heragain. Not the

chivalrous thing todo. He also knew
that, and said to himself—

“A fellow must be amuse and in
such a stupid place anythin is allow~

able if it is only amusin;
He went back to the stile and then,

ing a log of drift-wood on the beacha he slid down the sandy bluff to
tho beach, lit a cigarette, and made
bihself comfortable on the sand with
the log for a low-backed chair. Left
hlone on the skore, he fell into a revery
of the past, and chewed the end of a

verap of bitter reflection, He could

fee the edge of the bluff for some dis-
tance towards the hotel, and felt sure

he would see any one who approached
slon the path. Should he see any one

foming, he could saunter along in that

flirectio and meet them—quite by ac-

‘ident.

! Presently he heard voiees, and ris
ng, he began to climb the bluff. It
was not very easy climbing, and when

he reached the top he saw the young
fvoman, her of the sun-bonnet, arm in

frm with the youngablond giant, the

equ laughing and talking together
fa&#39;th most familiar manner. They

came tawar him along the path, and
y and over the stile and

through T garden to the house, ab-
borbed in each other and paying no

more attention tohim than if he had
not existed.

He looked after them till they en-

tered the house. and then turned to-

yvards his hotel with only one word of
comment:

“Engaged.”
CHAPTER 1.

able, and was thor-

oughly glad when
he took himself off
to the piazza for a

smoke. The young
gentleman was

inly out of sorts, far he quite forgfr ehief duty of man—from
itor&#39 point of view. What coul h

do in such a stupid place? There were

allabout him, but

though very near, they were practical-
ly very faraway from him. The truth

was, Mr. Royal Yardstickie had never

learned that “there are pleasant peo-
ple every wher —if you are only pleas-
ant yourself.”

‘Thinking there might be somethi
to be seen in the little village where
he had landed the night before, he

started out to find the port, or, as

itgas commonly call “the Holwe wayswhi he might rea th Hall ‘The
vas the foot-path along the bluff,
through the light-house yard, and then

along the inner beach and following
the line of the curving cape till it
ended in the little village. This was

the longest and most popular route, be-
cause of the sea-view to the south till

the light was reached, then the pleas-
aut view of the sheltered bay, with its
fleet of fishing-boats, and the pictur
esque steamboat-landing, and the ic

vegi row of low white houses. The
whods that covered the cape back of

hotel formed a wall or

ge
cutting off the view of the Holl,

the shore-path was the most de-iran.
as it avoided the sandy road

that made the shorter ahd more direct
route between the hotel and the land~

ing. The settlements on the bluff
were comparatively new, and a road

had been cut through the woods con-

~ village and the hotel. Mr.

msustickie took the road
throug the woods, though the road-

way was soft with sand and dusty
from passing teams,

As the young man came out on the
north side of the woods and in view of

the port, hesawa large schooner yacht
@ anchor in the little harbor.

““Yhere&#39 one man knows how to en-

ic life. No bothers or worries soo
y. You jus

s

sail away and }thetwo take ‘of iteclf’ I wan
who it can

_—
He walked slowly on through the

single village street, past the singular
pae-story wooden houses with long
foofs sloping down close to the ground

at the back, past the village store and

Postatlice, to the old wooden pier that

pxtented far out ‘over ‘the shallow

water. Seeing a number of peopie at

th end of the wharf, he sauntered

thought he saw some ous he knew.

Yes; be was not mistaken.

‘Jack Manning! This is a surprise!
How are you, old man? Hayen’ seen

you since I went abroad.&quo
“Oh! It&# ¥ardstickie! Glad to see

you. What brings you to the Holl?”
“Just back from Paris. Been study-

ing there,—worn out,—quite used up.
Old lady sent me down here for rest-

eure. What brought you here&gt;”
“My yacht. Been at anchor here for

a couple

of

days.”*
“Got a yacht? You&#39; in luck.”
“Yes. Just going on board. Won&#3

You come out and see her?*
“See her! Not married?”
“Oh, dear, not The yacht. Here&#39

fay skipp He&# going off to the boat,

th tha Mr. Manning led the way
to a ladder fastened to the upright piles

the whark nimbly climbed down
into a boat below. Mr. Royal Yard-
stickie saw a man in the boat, but paid

no attention to him till he had de-
seended the ladder and had taken a

seat at the ster of the boat.
“Shove off, Captain. Let&#3 go aboard.

Oh, exeuse me. Capt. Johnson, my
friend Mr. Yardstickie of New York.

Capt. Johnson is my skipper, and a man

that it will pay you to know.”
Mr. Royal Yardsticks was for an in-

stant surprised, but recovered his self-
possession and bowed to the blond

giant who sat before them, oar in
na.

“Morning, sir, Glad to meet you.
Come down in. the boat last night,
didn’t ye? Thought I&#3 seen

Sr Gues
i

it was at the landing last

ait this he bent his immense
strength to the oars.and the little boat
seemed to surge suddenly through the
water.

“Easy, Captain. Don’t perform
your great steamboat act just now. We
are not spearing sharks to-day.”

‘The young &quot; at once began to

paddl as quietly as conla be desired.
and kept looking ahead, asifto find
the way to the yacht.

the brute is vexed about

Well, it does not concern

oyal Yardstickie said to

alking absently meanwhile
with the young owner of the zac

ever the water under the care of
erable fisherman, and Miss Mai Joh

son by his side. He called it “this
Tuck.’*

Tt was something else,—perhaps a

test put upon him to see what manner
of man he might be.

The sun was sinking behind the
sombre woods as they sauntered along

the beach towards the light-house and
watched the sails of the yacht as they
turned from gray to pink and from
pink to gold as it dropped down on the
tide towards the murmuring buoy rock-
ing idly on the purple se Theyoung
mati determined to remove any un-

pleasant impression. th might linger

home, he exerted himself to be as

agreeable as possible. He si

fairly well, for he had a

ef pleasant talk and agree-
able manners, an@ Mai Johnson had
not seen much of the world. She had

never been away from the Holl but
once, and then only to Providence for
aday. All she had seen of life lay in
the village and in one or two families
among the summer visitors at the

hotel. Among those were the Van Cliffs
and the Boylstons, whom she had just
left on the yacht. ‘She had attend

in her youth the village school, and in
the abandant leisure af the Ng houshe had read a great deal, so she
was practically as well educ

as

the majority of girls of her age living
in retired communities. She was

naturally bright and observing, though,
like all people who live by the sea, she
was rather silent and reserved.

Royal Yardstickie found her eharm-
ing, more so than he had thought any
oue coulé be who lived in such retire
ment; and the walk ended for him
much too soon at the green door of the
Little house behind Hedgefence Light.

Mai paused a moment, standin on

the blue doorstone, and gazing farout
on the darkening sea, as if looking for
the yacht She made an enchanting
picture in the half light, with the
quaint white tower and homely house
fora background, and there came to

the heart of Royal Yardstickie a wish
to have and to be always near this

fund

be- lovely
gir
gi Ju entering upon a charm-

ing That it might not
be hedid no

care. ‘The selfish wish was
all that he regarded.

Just at that’ moment cthere came a

faint low moan, distant, strange, awe-

some. It seemed like the ghost of a

dead voice on the quiet evening siha heard, half understood.

|

She, t
med to hea it, for she stood wit

the water toward the yacht fading
from sight in the purple honzon

“What is that, Miss Johnson?”

sWhat“That so

“Oh! that &q often hear it when
the evenings are calm and there isa
slight swell on. It’s the two-fathom

on things ‘i

the
oat reached the yacht, an b

help of a sailor on deck the two friends

serambl aboard.
ome pale Royal The ladies

the way to the
cabin, and there they found a merry
party at the little table that circled the
big mast that came through the deck.

“Here we are again and I&#39; brought
company. Let me present my friend,

Royal Yardstickie. Mr. and Mrs. Van
Cliff, Mr. Boylston, Miss Roylston, and
Miss Johnson.””

The young man bowed to each inv
turn Mr. and Mrs. Van Cliff seemed

to be middle-aged people, well-to do in

he had met at thestile, an the light-
keeper’s daughter. They all

received him cordially as the guest of

theown of the yacht, for they alhis guests. Mai Johnson receihim with gracious ignity, and

¢

aa
not th stigh hint that she mad ever

little they went on

comfortable ease as if all were quite at
home. Through the conversation the

Young man began to wonder why it
was this beautiful girl, daughter, as he
guessed, af light-house

Keeper, sh@ildi be on this

Yacht and apparently one of its
most honored guests. Could it be pos-
sible she was engaged to Mr. Manning?
He would tea lucky man indeed if it

were true; and yet this Miss Boylston
seemed to be in some vague manner

the mistress of the boat. Both Mrs.
Van Chff and Miss Boylston treated
Miss Johnson with marked attention,
and even affection, as if they had

Keaeeen and loved her for a long time.
‘The time flew so pleasantly tha they

hardly noticed the westering sun till
the skipper came aft and said,—

“Guess we&#3 have to up anchor if
we want to get out before the tide

“AN right, Captain. Have a man

rea with the boat to take Miss

=&qu&qu
Mr. Mea added, we

take you with us this trip, We are

going to ran up to Providence, and
then shall come back; and if you arhere Ishould like you to spend a few

days with us.”

Royal Yardstickie was profuse in
is thanks, and said he should await

the return of the party with pleasure.
“Here&#39; Cap Glass coming in. Fil

hail him,“and mebby he&#3 pat Mr.
Yardstickie and Mai ashore.”
A fishing-boat was beating up the

channel, and would on the next tack
cross under the yacht’s stern. The

siipper hailed it, and

a

wit
h

ready goo
mature the

to Mr. Yardstickie,
“Sorry

al

and a sailor stepped on

on th boat&#39; deel.
nd had the boat fast in a momen:

There were pleasant hand-shakings
and partings, and then Royal Yard-!
asickie found himself ina boat, flying

ae Ss. THIS 18 A SURPRISE.™
of Royal anstic fel

a certain vague
heart as he followed the ‘bint pat ta

in
the gloaming. In some curious fash-
ion that he could not explain, he felt
glad to reach the lighted piazza of the
hotel and to escape from the Ioneli-
ness and darkness of the shore.

“‘A man would be justified in suicide
if he were obliged to hear that thing
moaning in his ears all night. ‘There&#39
one consolation in staying in this dis-
mal hole: I’ve obtained an introduc~
tion to the local belle, and while that
brute of a broth Keeps away I saall

do very well.”
‘This to

day had not been wholly without
amusement, and after dinner he be-

conse snore agrocebie, adjustaa hap
pens in small summer hotels, he foundEodifficulty in making anpyres

t might prove
rasing.

‘The steamboat that night Srnequite a large party to Wilson’
and the little hotel began to fil ee

up

Amo the new arrivals were one or
two who, while treaia not personally
know Mr. Royal Yardstickie, at least

’t

|

knew something about him.” By noon

th next day the piazza gossips had it

Sa
as T told you, my dear.”

“Told me what?”

t=]

They do say that h is the adopted son

of Judge
“Why, thejudg you said, was only

recently married.

“Well, if he is not adopted he may
be, and meanwhile he is treated as a

son. You see, Judge Gearing married
the young man’s mother—a Mrs. Yard-

stickie—while the young man was

or some-

Ss h wt co A oni share

“nr thoug ‘yous th judge was a

1

weidorrerd
(To Be Continued.)

WAS AN IDEALCAPTARN,

“TOM™ LEATHERS. BELOVED
OF ALL BOATMEN.

te Commanded th Steamer Natchez,
and His Name Wasa Houschola Word

im War Tumes—He Never fost a Life

Short History of Hie Career.

Said one of a party sitting aronnd
a table in the Astor house cafe the

other day toa New York Advertiser
reporter: “That story reminds mo

of my old friend, Captain Tom Leath-
ers New Orleans. You all. of

course, know whom I mean, for when
aecraeck Mississippi river steamboat
captain cutranked the governor of a

Southern state, Tom thers was

sasly the most popular steamboat
man on the river, and

=

af-
ter the celebrated race between
the Robert E’ Lee and the Natchez
in 1870 his mame was in everybody&#3
mouth. The old fellow must be now

nearly fourscore. and is doubtless
the last ot the men who made the
river travel what it was before and

jast after the war. All the rest, so
far asT remember, hare made their
last landing. and only brave, big-
hearted Tom is left. In 1846 I first
became acquainted with him I
almost lived on the river in those

days and knew the big boat captains
iatiaately. Allof them, with a few
exceptions, were men of a typo now
seldom encountered. Bluif they were

im manner to men when opposed.
but to women ther were gentleness
itself. In care of the captain’ was
sufficient on any liner then to protect

@ Woman from the unwelcome atten-
tions of the most audacious villain.

«The popularity and fame of Cap-
tain Leathers were a household word
in the Mississippi Valley. and the

staterooms on his boats brought pre-
miums. He never lost a life. His
coolness and presence of mind never

failed him when danger menaced,
which was often. He knew his busi-~
ness thoroughly and his rise was due

to merit. His first boat. I think, was
the old Princess. of which he was
mate before being promoted to her

command. In 1853 h built the first

When this.
Black river
soldiers just
commenced, Captain Tom was ruined.

AN his earnings were invested in the
boat, but his friends stood by him
and bought the Magenta, which he
ran for a while until the second
Natehez was afloat. This is the boat
which took part in the historic Face
with the Robert E. Lee from ‘New
Orleans to St. Louis. The race

created great interest throughout
the whole country. Along the river
the big race occupied public atten-
tion exclusively for two weeks before
itcame oT. The bottin on the out-

come is said to have beon the heaviest
ever known.

“Captain Leathers successively
built and commanded five boats
called Natchez. all of them magnif-

tcon appointed steamers. In those
days the boats monopolized the river

passenger traffic. and as there was.
much competition the accommoda-
tions were of the costliest descrip-
tion, and the tables on first class

ts were equal to those of the best
hotels of the present day. The big

loon cabins every night after sup-
per were cleared and the passengers
had their choice of amusements.

The was always a good band for
dancing, and card tables stood in-
vitingly in the forward saloon. These
were the palmy days of gambling,

and the boats were patronized b all
kinds of professional sports. It was
@ificult for a captain to protect

his passengers. but so well Known

= Captain Tom Leathers’ deter.
ined way with card sharpers thathi boats enjoyed comparative im-

his unity from the swindling fraternity.
He never drank to excess or gam-
bled himself, and if a passenger was
Beeced on hi boat the aceused man

was hunted up summarily investi-
gated, and, if guilty, the boat’s nose
was pointed to the nearest bank and
the offender -walked the plank’ and
waded through. mud and water to the
shore, sometimes many miles from a

settlement. As Such experiences
were unpleasant Captain ‘fom’s boats
were given a wide berth by sharper

and consequently the wealthy river~

preferred the
Natehez always for themselves and

t

Captain Leathers is a Kentuckian,
ington, and has fol-

lowed the river since childhood. He
has married twice. His second wife
was Miss Claiborre ana.a member of

e well-known New Orleans family
ofthat mame He has six children

living, three boys and three girls
Captain Leathers gave up active life
on the river ten years aga He is
now largely interested in a company
running beats between Vicksburg

an@ New Orleans, and has offices in
the latter city. His eldest so

a st

Nate! belonging to the line and is.

in their
father&#39 footsteps and are popular.

Captain A Revlive for many yea in New

and traveled consta with Capt
Leathers and his compeers, said res-

eently: “Yea, I am well acquainted

= ih oe Leathers I knew all
la-time river captains inti-im ee

was Captain John
dead. Captain Tobiniedead. too. Capi White is gone.

T guess Leathers about the only
one left of his generat And what
splendid fellows they were—brave,
generous charitable. They tookt greatest pride in their profes-

were square and trust~wan 2 eould -never

=

get

on S po to ace

cep’ mt e lastNate »

was Ake fastest boat ever

put on the Mississippi river. She
struck a snag seven or eight years

ago while in command of Boland
Leathers and was a total loss Just.

before she started on. hor last trip
her insurance of $125,000 was re-

duced to $20,000, and the loss was a

dad blow to she old captain. He is
rich, though, and lives in aestyle in New Orleans He is just
the same unassuming Captain ‘fom

as ever, and an old friend is always
welcomed heartily. His reminis-
cences of river life are fascinating.
hope to enjoy another ‘pipe and a

julep’ with Captain &lt;Tom’ before
either of us make our last landing.

even

&quot;H for Young Poets.

Peddler—One moment, please. Yo
are a poet, Iam tad.

Seribbler—Y-e-s, but I_er—have

B published very much of my work
S yet.

Exactly. That’s why I called.”
“Eh? Are you a publisher?”
“No, sir: Tam general agent for

ene of the greatest money-saving
inventions of the aga”
“&lt;Um—I woul certainly like ta

sare money.”
“Yes, that’s it, and I&#39 got the

thing to enable you to doit. It’s a
little rubber stamp with the words
‘Declined with Thanks’ on it. You

write your poem, put it in an en

xelope, slip in a piece of paper, with
those words on it, address the on-

velope to yourself, open the enrel-
ope. read the slip, dump the whole
business in the waste basket—and
there you are You&#39 sare ten
times its cos in postage stamps

every week.”

Net Werth a Rush.

When one says of anything that it
is “not worth a straw,” one means to
imply that it is worthless. for what
can

be

the value of a aivaw? The
older saying was ‘wet worth a rush”

and this brings out the origin of the
phrase better. In the days before
carpets it was the custom to strew
the floor with rushes.

green. fresh and sweet were spread
for them, but folk of lower degree
had to be content with rushes that
had already been used, while st
humbler persons had to do without

any, as not even being “worth a
rush.”

LIGHT WEIGHTS.

“Could you oblige me.” said th cok
onel. “with a $3 DILLY’ “Tan,
plied the major; “bit colle lett
one for you ten minutes aga’

Hicks—Edueation is a ‘ing.
Wieks—I believe you. Without ‘aa

tion it would be quite impossible to
bamboozle the fellows who have no
education.

Ona first night. Author to his
neighbor who is abont to leave

house after the first aet—But

my

dear
sir, thereare two more acts. Neighbor
—That is the very reason Iam going.

Orator—Where else will you find in
one spot such products as marble,
iron, clay, chalk, copper, lead, slate,
gtucose, fruits of all kinds, hemp,
flax, and all manner of grains? Man

in the Audience—In my boy&# pocket.
A clothier had excited puotie

curiosity by having a large apple
painted outside hisshop, When asked
for an explan he replied, “If it

hada&#3 been for an apple, where
would the ready- clothing shops

to-day&gt;”
Little Girl—a we is goin’ to

have achureh fain to ot money for
the heathen. Mamma—That&#39;s a lore-
ly idea, my angel; but what can you

ge to Sell Little Girl—Ob, we is go-
int to have the people bring their oven

things an’ sell them to theirselves,
an’ give us the money.

CURIOUS CLIPPINGS.

Roman schoolboys used a wax tablet
and pointed stylus instead of slate
and pencil.

Great Britain got two of her pos-
sessions from pirates—the Leeward
islands in Borneo and Sarawak in the

northwest of Borneo.
A Birmingham official ted the

local chief magistrate with “Hello,
old hoss!” The old hoss, or rather,
the mayor, fined him $10,

An English woman had the misfor-
tanea few eve ago to fall and

break a leg while danci at a sub
urban ball. She alleges that the fall
was due to the clumsiness of the gen-
tleman. It would not be polite

of
of

course, for him to set up contributory
negligence on the lady&# part, so he is
wondering what the penalty will be.

Professor Teheraz tells some in-
teresting legends from the follk-lore of
Armenin. One of these is that the

Savior was passing through a certain
field where all the plants in the field
dewed down to him =a the execep-
tion of the tobaceo Displeasead

at this the Savior said: Acer thou
art; burn forever.” ‘‘The Armenians,”
added the professor, “assist largely in

‘Y
out the which ther

believe to have been pronounced on

that plant,
Mrs. Bartlett wife of the owner of

the magnesia mine in Chiles Vallev,
Cal, was out with a 23caliber rifle
shooting at fences and rocks, when

she noticed a can some fifty yards
away. .Taking aim, she fired at it,

and a big explosion resulted. The
can did not happen to be an empty
ona It contained twenty-five pounds

of giant powder. By its explosion
fences were torn down and posts razed

to the ground. The shock broke all
the windows in the house, tore off the

weather boarding and threw Bartlett
and William Bradley, who = in the
kitchen, ia a hea] floor.

Luckily Mrs. Bartlett the mnno
cause of all this commotion, was net

jured.

THE GRANDMOTHER.

She Dora Not aes a

a

bk Seat by aay

Tt used to be a

a tev‘orite reproach of
our free spoken foreign critics that
the women of America failed focarry
out the promise of theit girlhood,
that the oxquisite rosebuds faded
without maturing to perfect lowers,

and that there were no vigorou
noble specimens of womanhood in the
new world. ‘There may once have
been a few grains of justice in these
bushels of fault-finding, but none
would dare to make such assertions
now, says a writer in Harper&# Bazar.

Our givls are not the fragile, waxen
ereatures who excited pitying admir-

ation. American mothers are bright
and handsome, and grandmothers——

= perhaps, is the greatest change

Grandmamma is no longer the gen-
tle perpetual inmate of a rocking
chair placed by the fireside in win-
ter and ia the shadiest corner of the

iaaza when summer days warrant
the little immigration from the
chimney corner. The narrow limi«
tations of her own or her children’s
home do not form her horizon; her
skilled fingers Gnd better work than
knitting, and her mind, trained and
disciplined, is busy ‘with noble
thoughts and plans, which her well

eared for physique enables her to
transform into action. Great-grand-

mother, even, docs not play the role
once thought the only onc befitting

an older woman; she takes a kindlyintere in all that goes on, her facul~
ties and quick sympathies being only

eireumseribed by the weakness or

decay of her bodily powers. She
wears the caps and takes the little

naps which aro necessitated by
time&#39 rude touch, but she is sus~

ceptible to all the beauties of life.
and quite ready to add & grace to the
domestic picture; her caps must be
pretty, her dress becoming; and
guarded and shielded by the love and
care of her descendants of all ages,

she is an essential part and ornament
of the dear home circle, while to her
all turn eagerly for the delightful

oric beginning “Whea I was a
irk?* Th French say that it roquires

whe presence of three generations to
make a perfect home, and, indeed, all
the continental nations of Europe
show marked attention to parents’
parents. But in the Anglo-Saxon
caces the grandmother has a position

beyond her dignity as such, and
quite her own. In truth, one might
say that she belongs to the privileged
glass in the highest and worthiest
3enso. Having brought up her own

tamly and seen her nestlings take
fight to new homes, she uses tha
leisure which she has so well earned

in a more oxtended way. Naturally,
she exercises her official right ta
speil the little ones who brighten
the homes of her sons and daughters,
but she is careful not to interfere

young parents.
prettiest and wisest, who had always

shown herself to be a mother of rare
tact and prudence: “I thought that

I—— was all wi in regard to her
little girl. but I dia not say so, as I
should not hare liked my ownmoth to criticise me in such a

case.”  Great-grandmother smiled
approvingly: it was ovident that dis
cretion was a hereditary virtue.

Sigaifieance of Diamonds.

A lawyer, in explaining the phrase,
“If Tean manage to hang on to my
@iamonds I guess I can pall throug*

said: “If a man is in the habit of
wearing this sort of ornament his
associates are bound to notice it. In

a time when men are going to pieces
all sorts of signs are looked for by

siness men that will indicate w
in the habit of wearing expensive
jewelry suddenly appears without
any of his usual jewels they are apt
to conelude that ‘he is being pushed
so hard that he had to realize on

personal property, and his credit
goes down.”*

Wis Horror of Ruptd Tranait.

The ticket agent and telegraph
operator at one of the stations on

the Adirondack railway has an un-

quene horror of travel in any
save on foot He fears thatRor will bolt and that engines

will jum the track, and the perils of

navigation nothing would induce
him to ercounter When business
ealls him to Saratoga—he bids his
family a solemn farewell. and rejoices
greatly on a safe return He is a

well read. thoroughly sensible man,
but try as ho will he cannot over-

come his dread of all forms of rapid
transit.

Matrimantal Pleasanteies.

“J propose when Lucy and her
husband come back we forgive him

for having eloped with her,” said

M Uppererust te his wife. t

Never,” replied dirs. Uppercrust,‘alaro
“But you know your father forgarg

us hen eloped with you.
es, but he did that because heance I was sufficiently punished

by already marrying you.”*—
Siftings. ;

‘The Great Myaters of Life.

“You say that Iwas bora in Ber
lin, papa. Wel then, where wag

a Maborn
a«In Magdeburg.”

‘And where were you born, papa?
«dm Hanover, my ohi 10«Isn&#3 it strange that three

should have got to know eachmother

aia —ree

as

are ‘Jook brighter
shan ever, dear.

Josephin immensely pleased—Ob,
Wark you

Amy— wonderfully you hare
een preserved!



LCCAL MATTERS.
—Solid winter is here.

—Never fails, Quaker Catarrh Cure.

—Quaker Catarrh Cure is different

from all ather remedies;j is applied di-

rectly to seatgof diseasefand gives im-

mediate and permanent relief; it costs

you nothing tojtryjagbottlesif you get
no benetit. For sale by ail druggists at

£0 cts. a bottle.

—Mr. J. C. Boswell, one of the best

known and Most respected citizens of

Brownwood, ‘Texas, suffered with

dianhea for a longtime and tried

mony different remedies without bene-

fit, until Chamberlaia’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy was used; that

relieved him atgonce. For svle ry LH.

E. Bennett.

BGP WINE OF CARDLI,

a

Tonic for Women.

—For a sere Uneat here is nothing
Vetter than a flannel bandage dampen-

ed With Chamberiain’s Pain Balm. It

will reary always effect a cure in one

night’s time. This remedy is also a

javerite for rheumatism and has cured

Many very severe vases. 50 cent.bottles
for sale by H. E. Bennett.

MeCLD: ¢ + NINE OF CARDU! for Weak Norves,

—When onavisit te lowa, Mr. K.

Dalton of Luray, Russell County.
Kansas, called at the laboratory of

Chamberlain & Co, Des Momes, to

show them his six year old boy, whore

life had been saved by Cnamberlain’s

Cough Remeby. it having cured him of

a@yery severe attack of croup. Mr.

is certain thatjitjsaved his bey’s life

and ia enthustastie in his prais&gt of the

Remedy, or sue by HL E Bennett

the druggist.

Try BLACK-DRAUGHT te

.
J.P. Blaize,

an

extensive real
estat dealer in Des Moines, Toa, nar-

rowly escaped one of the severest at-

tacks of pueumonia while in the north-

ern part of that state duriug a recent

Dlizzxrd, says the Saturday Reyiew.
Mr, Blaize had cecasion to drive sever

al miles durin, the storm and was so

thoroughly chilled that he was unable

to get war inside of an hour af-

ter his return he was threatened with a

severe case of pneumonia or lung fever

Mr. Blaize sent tothe nearest drug
store ani! got » bottle of Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy, of which h had often

ei and took a number of large
lle says the effect was wonder-

and in a short time he was breath-

ing quile easily. He kept on taking
the medicme and the next¢day was

exble to come to Des Moines. Mir.

Blaize regards his cure as simply won

derful. For sale by I, E. Bennetu.

NeEtree WINE OF CARDUI for fomale diseases.

Interesting Information,

The following notes on domestic

economy are selected from the an-

rivers given at the recent examina-
tion of girls between twelve and six-
teen years of age:

“Cheese ia as wholesome ca &
pounds of beef. Beef is a useful ar

ticlo of food obtained from different
animals, such ag the cow, sheep, pig,
ete, ‘Th lean of the beef belongs to
the animal kingdom, and the fat to
the vegetable kingdom. Butter is
good for the’ brain, Milk is called a

model food because it models tho
form cf tho child. Without eating
potatoca we would become very deli-
cate, because potatoes are very

necessa to sustain human life.
Stewing is very different from boil-
ing; when we want a nice dinner

wo stew a roast of beef Pot au feu
is mashed up meat. Cretinsare gen-
erally served up with green pea
soup.ie

@ man lives without food for a

considerallo tine, say sixty days, he
will dic at the end of a month; or, if
the constitution is delicate, h may
euly live for a week, or les The
body wastes away by the continual
working of the bones togother, and

us this process goes on every day
the bones get thinner and smaller.

Carbonaceous foods give the banes
the elasticity of which they consist.”

~Lonéon Journ of Education.

Dyspepsia.

LEADING UORSEMEN Say

Morris’ English Stable Liniment is
the best remedy for Rheumatism, Lame-

ness, Swellings, Cuts, Burns, hard or

soft Lumps, Sprains, Bruises, Frost.
Bites, Ete. It is put up in [large bot-

Ves that sell for 25 cents, 60, and $1.00.
Sold by 11. E. Bennett,tDruggist.

BEB BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation,

THAT LOATHSOME DISEASE

Distemperj among horses °can posi-
tivelyfbe curedand prevented by ‘the

vse of Craft’s Distemper Cure. One
dose will keep the horses from taking
the disease and three to four will cure

Will also cure Coughs, Colds, Epizootic
and other Catarrhal ailmentsiof the

horse. Price 50 cents. Sold.by H. E.
Bennett, Druggis

“Royal Ruby” Port Wine.

AYER&#3
Sarsaparilla

Is superior to all other preparations
claiming to be blood-purifiers. First

of all, because the principal ingredi-
ent used in it is the extract of gen-
uine Honduras sarsaparilla root, the

variety richest in medicinal proper-
ties. Also, be-

Cures Catarrh
cause the yel-

low dock, being raised expressly for

the Company, is always fresh and

of the very best kind, With equal
discrimination and care, each of the

other ingredients are selected and

compounded, It is

because it is always the same in ap-
pearance, flavor, and effect, and, be-

ing highly concentrated, only small

doses are needed. It is, therefore,
the most economical blood-purifier

i istence, ItCures ma food nour.

SCROFULA ishing, work pleas-

ing, and life enjoyable.
ant, sleep refresh-

It searches.

out all impurities in the system and

expels them harmlessly by the natu-

ral channels. AYER’S Sarsaparilla
gives elasticity to the step, and im-

parts to the aged and infirm, re-

newed health, strength, and vitality.

AYER&#3
Sarsaparilla

|

Prepared 3 ayer & Co. Lowe Mass,
Sold by ctw Price ntles, BS.

Cure others, vill cure you

WANTED. Palisvle men tosell
sour choice and har-

ay Nursery Stock, and Seed Potatoes,
full and complete line. Many varieties

can only be obtained through us. Com-
mission or salary paid weekly, and

promptly. Exclusive and choice & ter-

ritory given. Don&#3 delay, write at

once for terms.

ALLEN Nuttsexy Co. {Rochester N.Y.

SUUT YOUR EARS,

To the representation «f unserupa-
Jous dealers who telijyou thatstheir bo-

gus nostrumns;and local curesiave iden-

ical with for akin to Dr. Wells’ New

vt Cure, Such statements are

false. Ask for, and insist upon having,
the genuine articles which is put up in
Salmon colored wrappers and ietail for
25 cents. Beware of imitations. Sule
by I, E, sennett.

DON&#39; YOU KNOW
That no horse will ever die of Coti

Bots or Intlamation of Morris English
Stable Powders are used tyvoer three
times a week. This has been proven
more than once and we now guarantee

it. Pound packages 25 cts. at MH E.
Bennett. Druggist.

To Gonsump?ives.
The undersigne bas again vcen restored to.

bealth by Simpl: indans, at uarfering years
with a severs lung «ffs N. aad thst dread

a relia el Hane

ic moan ar aur 0
these who desire it, he wil cheerfully send
(free of charge) a copy oftke perseription
Used, whioh they will Hud hurejcure for Cure

gumption, Asthma, Catarrh, Rroncbitis and all
throat and ung, Maladies. He hopes all suf}
verers will try his remedy, as it is valuable.

Those desiringjthe perscription, which will
cost them vothing,znd may ‘preve a blessing
will please address,

Rey, Epwarp Winsor,

__

Brooklyn, Ne Yor

McElre3 Win of Cardui
and THEDFORD&#39; BLACK - DRAUGH are
for sale by the following merchants in

Kosciusko county:
U1. BE Benxerr,

W.H, Vauaun,
Joun Love

Jd. LANTZ,

Mentone.
Atwood,

Mitlwood.
Warsaw

THE

ELDREDG

recom.

|

A strictly hizh-grade family sewing
moderm

tonic ly

il. E. Bewnerr,Mentone, Ind

machine, possessing al

GUAR EQ t th BE
Prices very reasonable. Obtain them

and make comparieens.

ELDRED MANUFACTU C
BELVIDERE, ILL.

Leite nest
meaeey

=

thersnare CURED Bt.
eye tereeria
nu, THOUSA DS

suftering from the cans

|

-¥

SOLD ON A POSITIVE GUARANTES.

TRY DR. MILES’ PILLS, 50 DOSES 25 CTS.

For
Sale

Sale by
|

Hi E, Bennett.

What is this

theeNime

|

It is the only bow (ring) which

cannot be pulled from the watch.
To be had only with Jas. Boss

Filled and other watch cases

stamped with this trade mark.
A postal will being you a watch cace opener.

Keystone Watch Case Co.,
PHILADELPHIA,

ee

ERVO CA
At the exrcnse of little

money and his spare

EORA UMIVE
LORRESPONDEN INSTRUCTIO

gern er

quacers 7

: rt sreaeasaLig EssSker saat
on

ny.

AQUR Shs taken:
BOBK-RSztetheeee reaa
TOT -HA Se ates

:

lon to the most edvanttche tenc b the corres
Spee mc wal sn reougatze uw rte
Sy Ecae

a ani

featape o catalo
ESE Satalowuese Cerner, Jn,

See&

ee, Address,G A.SNOW&a
Opp. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D.C.

a4 PIECE O MU
o ae geil eo Te

Siets “Rie rergiaor copy.

Address WAVERLEsimaaa i

BOSTON, MASS.

Cit Director
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

Jet, Wel GW

.

SRE ENIEaCouncti 3n
Marshal,
‘Treasurer,

Clerk,

W.0. PRARCE,

Isaac Mite LENO r
W. A. SMT!

~

CHURCHE

METHODIST RESCO
eh un eaMalirst

,

Proacht ug alternbbaths, morningiand event
*ectin Thursd oypain SalRUS A tae C. Ae Sunt I Sys Su

Bridge, Pastor.

‘schoo
Henry

BAPTIST.

Cus on corner Broadway and Harri. in
rects. Preaebing alternat

|

Sabhaihs,
or meetiThurs

W.R. Shelt, Pastor.

morni an €

day eveningsMi
ae

Heighway, Supt,

METHODIST EROT ESTAihurch on south Franklin street
alternate Sabba Prarer tineWe

nesday evening bata scho eRo 20 a.

ae nd Nealon
&a

Supt. J. Ro French, Pas

SOCIETIES.

G. a. R
m. Rab Po No. 41% Meetings first

oN ofeaek month 41:3Bota N Ari Ha banter Biases
W

Be
Deddridw PLC. C. EB Doane, Adjutant.

LO.c. F.

Soraste hoar No. 40 Meetin Saturaner Bloc!
DG. Yat N. G

he

Molleab Sec.

F&amp;A M.

In additition to the complete line of

“-FURNITURE-
Of all kinds always on hand we are

now making a Specialty of

CARPETS
And Linoleum

=O = CZoths.=

Sold by Sample at the
Lowest Prices.

A Full Line of RUGS of Beautiful

PATTERNS. t

Manne Loan No. Siand f Mo nes of en

auth. Tranele bredsrecordial in ite
foatt E. Latimer, W. ML wer,

D. of R.
Lodge No.5; Daught af

ekah, mects in1. 0. Q
F. Hal on alter.

ante Wednesd evenings. Tories
Mrs. Joho Mill

Kor P,

Magagsie intrial

PHYSICIANS.

J W. HEFFLEY,
PdrRgig ave Surxeon. mee South Side

Main Street,

Xoni Star

than ne genfer gtuwaters K. tt

STOCKBE
npiften all calte

LM. LINVILL, M.*D.
sigimnendurgcon. 1O I the ‘Ta

tuildin, Nort Site M baad
=

T

LICHTEN WALTER,
SyeToo Dentist, Al kind of dental work

done in artist vvleable nianner.
too in sot res baalti ose side Mai St,

eaat

c Agrat andjee Banter Bloc

JUSTICE OF Ti
.

TILBIAN,
i

.
Uttoe nt tha Mentone

Treld for Chica & Frou R
Trainsdepart&#39;from and arrive’ at Railway

Depo Corner Clack and 12th Sta, Catcago and

B.and W. Ry, Depotat Buffalo

Reltevue.
Fostoria,

Now Haven,

8. W
Claypool,

MENTONE,

pre.SWwana

Smee Siew

‘eeee aaeelerne e

Valparaiso,Hoba

i

Hammond,
Ar. Col iy.

seeo ©

~

Res down

A adove tralusrun as ‘except Nos. 8 and 4
which runs daily except Sunday. Local freight
going west leaves Mentone at 11:10 a. Lo

cal freight going eastleaves at 1:17 p. dally
except Sunday.

Trans are equipped with Palace Buffet

Sleeping ears and superb Dining cars, No

change of Sleepera between Ne York, Bos

ton or Chice Ba jostinas

Hon ren Tut of Sube informati cal oo
ora

B. F. HORNE Gon. Passenger Age
A.W, JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Clovela 0.

F. BE FOX, Agent, Mentone, Ind.

Chairs! x Chairs!
The most Complete line in the county.

Great Bargain for Cas

Unde Spe
Com in and Look Over our Steck.

L. P. JEFFERIES,
IeSmtoms, Se.

Ment
G& ¥. JECFER

Proprietor and Superinteulent, Manufacturer and be
ie

Har

=

SoftWood Lumi er
Interior and Exterior Finish.

ue

6

“|

@Meoring, Siding, Moldin;
;, Bracets, Coium ns,

Ne.vels, Balustora, Railings, Door Frames,Window Frames, Counters, Desks, Cus-
tom Sawing, Band Sawing, Beroil

Sawing, Planing. Turning, Corner Biacks,
Stickin: Moldi Stock Lanksiand every

thing the ine
|

of Fine or Fancy.
Wood-Work one: toorder atRUASON LE PRICES.

|

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION
All kinds of Machine Re;epairin Pipaand FivFittings done by erienced Work

men. Office and Factory on

South Franklin Street.

BLBZBP THCRBR,
———:HANDLES THE BEST: ———

Coal, Salt, Lumber Lime,
CEMENT and PLASTER

———-AND ALL KINDS OF——_—_—_.

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Price paid for WHEAT and
SEEDS atthe Steam Blevators. ~~

MY B Hire, 1, D. Marwanina,
ter. loe-Prealdent. Assistant CashiFarmers’ Bank

Mentone, Ind.
Individual responsibility of Stock-

holders, $60,000. ___-

We do a General Bankin Business. Special attentontion given to Co,
lections and Prompt Remittances. Your Business is Respectfully

A.C, Manwaring, 5. M. Eppinaer,
President. ‘Casht

Solicited, EB M. EDDINGER, Cashier
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anticipate a very successfu career

for Mr, Baker in his chosen Pro-

fession.

The Reape Death “Manx Auice Daxrtanze, dan Miscellaneous News.

of Emma and Eli Dreitaler,

born Nov. 6, 1802; died Decem- Local, Tri-County, State and

16,1808 age year, 2 mosth General.

—COhristmas story on the inside

of this paper.
—A beautiful gol watch for 15¢.

CorxeR Grocerr.

Christmas Exercises.

A Large Ferris Wheel to Hold
Invades Happy Homes, Lea

the Presents.
a

Lat those who have comfortable its Pali of Sorrow There.

——_

Besides an Interesting Program

of Literary and Musical Ex-

ercises to Complete the

Attractions.

‘The peopl of Mentone started

out this year to provid something

new in the way of a Christmas en-

_tertainme and the result is that

Union exercises b all the peopl of

Mentone and vicinity have been

provide to take plac this (Satur

of clething, remem the

dreds of homes where the

burn low, and where the in

for the warmth{that comes

the life. within.

out Demecrat.

homes, with warm fires, and plenty

are compelle to huddle together

We all liko to

reach about the universal broth-

erheod of man; the presen is a

goo time te practic it.—[Plym-

hun-|Called from the Ranks of

fires

mates}
Childhood.

from

Septemb

Middle Aged, and. Innoce ”

Many P. JErrertEs was voc n

Ind. April 4, 185.9

10 days. The interment was

pad yesterd afternoon at the

festine cemetery. Rev. W. B

ker officiating. We hereby ex-

to all the

th kind-

WW loved this tender little one

‘And would batejwished her etay

But let our Father&#3 Will be done

‘Sh shines in endless aay.”

‘The mg glass factory at art-

ford City, Ind., started ats fires and
620 men are at work. Th monthl

pay-roll will be $45,000. ‘The met-)

chants of the town are jubilant.

declared off. This was by ‘reason

that the Governor&# orders held in

readiness the militia compani of

Auburn, Waterloo, Fort Wayne,

—Go to J. M. Byrer& tor the

cheapest Photos wn.

—Everybody likes noodles. We

have them ready fer vee,
Conner Grocerr.

—Log chains all read hooked at:

\Wertanberger & Millbern’s.

be aioad Alonz Ble asl afliet~

—— we wey nu fhe es
—Born, to Mr..and Mrs. W. J.

Blue, Tuesday, Dec. 19 798 a

daughter ‘

—Rev. Shelt will fill his regular

1889, with{whem she lived happi

until death{calle her to leave hus=

band, children, patents brothers

and relatives and a large circle of

friends. She lived near Bourbon

and was yisiting the family of her

prother Peter Jefferies when she

wastaken sick. She had bee in ill

day by about 1800 mejority. Hop- health a yeat but sxemed to be im-)

kdus ws thus electe mayor to fill provin and Saturday, Decem

the unexpire term of the late Qth she came to Mentone;to} visit

Carter Harrison.
her parents jan she staye over

nightjwith themfand the,next day,

she and her husband went out to

Peter Jefferiesjintendi to return

home in the evening. When it

was time,for themite jstart home

she express fa desire to stay a

coupl days longersgM Johnson

told her to stay if she wished. She

did so, andjon Tuesday evening she

became sick and on Wednesda

her symptomsjbecamej and

her husband and family were sent

for. Hverythmg was done to alle-

viate her suffering and stay, if pos-

sible, the grim hand of death” but

she continually grew worse until

Thursday at 1:30 p. m. her wearied

apiri took its Aight. ,
He inteng

f,

suffering was forever ended’ and

she lay peacefull in the cold em-

brace of death in the home of her

childhood, in the house whose walls

had oftea echeed her girlish songs,

and surrounde b triends who re-

membere ber, plersan’ simile and

kind words, She, was con verted

and became a member of Yellow

Creek church when a young girl.

Funeral services were conducted

Saturday, December16t at Yel-

low Creek church by the pastor

Rev. W. R. Shelt, after which in-

terment Was made in the cemetery

at Meatene. As the snowflake |

gentl fell into the open grave 80

her body was carefully lowered to

rest by the side of two sisters who

precee her, she being the old-

est of three daughters of ‘Taylor and

Sarah Jefferies. Side by side the |

await the call te come forth and re-

ceive agai the spirit. May God

comfort the broken hearted friends

and tenderly care for the little two-

year- girl who is deprive of a

loving mother’s care.

“One by one” the bonds are severed,

‘Binding hearts
3

‘Mz. axp Mas. But Drerrzter. appointmen at the Baptis ehorch

tomorrow. .

— Sellers, from Garrett,

will spend Christmas with his Men-

tone friends.

_W. A. Beldon and family will

epen Christmas with his parents:
at Twin Lakea.

—Tae Sunxy Soutn Tourist rates

via the popular Nickel Plate Road.

See Ticket Agents.
—The Willing Workers will meet

at the M. E. parsonage next Wed-

nesda afternoon.

A news item in an exchange

reads as fellows: “Ano ther wedd
will soon ceme to a head if report

ore trae. Folks whe marry such

hard times ac these must have lots

of saad in their gizzards.

Plymouth, Bremen and Goshen, te

move at a moment&# notice.—[ Walk-

erton Independent
day) evening at Opera Hall.

A Fenris WHEEL,

as large as itis possibl to con

struct in the Hall‘and puilt after

the model of the big wheel at the

World’s Fair, is one of the attract:

tions. Besides the following

Procra

of exercise has been provided
Music by the Citizens’ Band.

Opening Song, in which every-

ody in the Hall will be requir

to join.
Bong—a quartette.
Recitation, Scene at the Birth of

Christ,—by Miss Esther Martin.

Solo, by Miss Maude Jefferies.

Short address by Rev. French.

Recitation, by Miss Bessie Fasig.

Distribution of Presents.

‘A free ride on the Ferris Wheel.

Closing Song.
‘A admission feo of 10 cents will

be charge for all over 14 years of

age, the procee to constitute a

fund for the purchas of the neces-

aaries of life for the needy of the

town.

|.
We take pleasure in noting that

The Housewife, the Ladies’ Home

Monthly epublish at 81 Warren

street, Mew York City, bas been

greatly improve by its new owners

‘and is the best 5 cent monthly that

comes to our exchange table. It con-

tains trustworthy advice on the vital

jnterests of home, on health, house-

keeping education and things which

mak life pleasant Readers will

fnd- no better work, no better writ-

éra in their specia departments any—

where than those appearing in the

Honsewite ‘monthly. Subscriptio

pric for this magazin is but 50

‘cents atyear. Agents; and aubscrib-

ers receive acceptabl premiums.

Christmas is comipg and many of

dur Jad acquaintances will have a

goo chance of procuring some val-

‘aabl preseat with very little work.

F -We are surethe publisher ‘The

Hovsewite Corporation, will be

please to gend sample copie to any

fone asking for! them. Send them a

posta card.
—_——_—_-

2 ‘Nuts to Crack.
wrowTar-County GazEtiz:~

*Notiag your kindness toward

readers in former issues, and trust-

ing that I may be treated wath

equa cousideration reques that

the following problew be submit-

ted to the public
Problem first.—Is it a mark of

weakness when # manj,sces he’s

wrong to admit the sume?

Second,—lf our father was &

democrat, in order to maintain our’

respectabilit must we needs vote

the democratic ticket?

Third,—I£ the propos tariff

changes are responsibl for the

stagnatio of business, throwing

million men out of employmen

are our law-makers to blame?

Fourth,—If our presiden could

relieve all the misery, povert and

crime, and bring food to starving

children by saying he would veto

the propos changes, but does not, the for correction o names the

je their blood upon his skirts? petition, howev being sustained

Will come beliover in the justic
“4 the ditch will probabl Be con-

of the administration please solye
etructed, — Republica

these problems and oblige,
A Tuew Coat.

——_—__—-

_

Tri-County News.

Rebuilding of the burat district at

Claypool has begun.

Frank Brown, of Akron, gets two

years for wurgiarizin a saloon some

time ago.

C. M. Smith, a brakeman on the

Pan Handle, was killed at Marion,

Tuesday.

Thursday Zmornin Fa Wayae

Gazette gave us an account of the

$100,060 fire which oouurred at.

South Whitley onthe evening ‘be-

fore. The creamery packag facto=

ry was burned and 128 hands thrown

out of employment.

The fault-fiadingfeditor of the

Rochester Sentinel oes back on the

hen of his locality hecause they lay

such} small eggs;th it takes 16 to

make a fai sized dozen. He should

possess his soul in patience. There

are more thanfthree years: yet of the

present administration,

The Rochester Sentin of “Yaa

week -reporte the: death of the “fol

lowing persons: Wo. J.” Milter,

trustee of Liberty township, Paul

Schindler, one of the oltest citizens

of Aubbeenaubbe township, and

Mrs, Gertrude Young and Joba.

Gottschalk ot Rochester.

The Commissioners Conrt of Kos-

eiusko County was engage a part of

last ve-k ip the trial of the ditch

case known as the Yellow River

ditch case. The ditch if constr uct-

ed will affect many thousand acres

of land in Marshall and Kosciusko

counties, and afford an outlet lor sev-

eral hundred miles lateral ditches,

and is therefore of specia interest to

a large number of Jand owners in

this county. The petitioners were

represent &q Jobn W. Parks and

the remonstrators by Samuel Park:

er, We understand the report of

the viewers was remanded back to

Cacao went der ocratic Tues-

ee

ea

Execurive ability and fault-

finding abilit are as different as

day aud night, and yet seme peopl

don’t know which from t’other.

—Houpar Excuastons On the

Nickel Plate Rood Dec. 23-24-23

-30-31 and Jan. Ist.

—Mra.t Wm. Bzkert, of Nion. di-

rects us to change the address of

their paper to Aurora, Minois.

—8., A. Laird returned Tuesday

from Angola where he has been at-

tending school during the pas year.

—Are you reading the «-Whiat-

ling Buoy”? It is an interesting

story which began in the GazETTs

last week.

—Shreded Codfish one poun in a

box for 10e. Something new and

delicious, ready to serve in 15

minute Corner Grocker.

— a Ft. Wayn Dail Gazette

at the Central House before ‘day

light on the same morning that it

is publishe
—Mr. Charley Jordan and Misses

Carrie Pmnlip and Cora Martin

from nearjBourbon visited,inf{Me
tone over Sunday.

—All persons knowing themselves

indebted to E. F. Wilson will pleas

call and settleas he wants to close

his old books the first of the new year.

—All persons knowing themselves

indebted to the undorsigne are 1é-

| queste to call and settle within the

nest twenty days. L. P. JarreRigs.

—The Ft. Wayne Gazette con-

tains the cream of all the news and

jb scoops all the dailies in point of

time ia which it arrives at Men-

tone.
—Wantep:

A

pair of fine horses,

three, feur or five years old, We

prefer iron gray, or dapple gray-

Call on or address,

C.H. Mosner & Co, :

Columbia City, Ind.

__Mrs. Mollenhour wishes to say

to the ladies of Mentone and vicinity

that she is closing out: her stock of

a

How would the G@aveTT com-

pare with any ather Dollar Christ-

mas presen which you could se-

lect for a friend?
——

Wipnawaxe peopl admire the

bustler,— ones hate him, be-

cause he disturbe their rest.

—_——_——-

Trexe is talk now that Queen

Lil will sue the presiden for breach

of promis :

Young at Sixty...
‘Wednesday Decembet 18th, wes

the 60th birthday of Peter Busen-

burg of Big Foot and his wife

planne a pleasa sarprise by ask-

jag a large number of friends to

come to their home while he was

atcharch. Owing to the bad con-

dition of the roads only fifty re-

spoud to the invitations, but

they were a jolly crowd, and were

beut on having & goo time.

When Mr. Buseaburg returned

from church they were all at his

home awaiting him. To say he

was surprise would be putting it

mildly. He had often boasted that

he could not be surprise but as be

flew around trying te shake hands

with all ef them at once, he was

compelle to admit that he was

completel surprise After doing

justice to the centents of the well

filled baskets the peopl enjoye
themselves in pleasa conversation

and listening te music rendered by

Rev. J. B. Bair until a late hour.

‘Whe they separate wishing Mr

Busenburg mavy happy returns of

the day. Some valuable present

were given him by his wife. Rela-

ers

House Burned.

“On Tuesda morning about 9

o&#39;c ‘Thomas Nelson’s fine brick

yesidence, about 3} miles south-

west of town was burned to the

ground Therfire originated at the

flue in the upper part of the build-

ing and was not discovered by the

family until it was beyon control.

By the help of neighbors the von-

tents of the building were abaut all

removed. The value of the house is

estimated at about 82500, and it

was insured for $1700 in the Home

Company of New York.

Ne Publication Day.

‘The Gazsrrx will begin its tenth

year on ‘Thursday, Jan. 4, 94.

‘Wo make this change of publicatio

day to better facilitate the delivery

~ s the paper to surrounding towns.

‘Phis-will enable all within the three;

counties to get the paper not later

than Friday. We aro arranging

for other improvement which will

appear in due time, if the business

continues prosperous as W6 have

reason to hope. Wehope all our old

Letter From Marion.

Manton, Inv. Dee, 17) 1893

Diphtheria.

correspondent and several new

ones Will be with us promptl on

time, and remain to enliven the col-

umns of the paper during the com-:

ing year, “We earnestly solicit the

continue favors and patronag of

ail who ar interested in the success

burg has a host of friends in

county who wish that many

may be added unto his life.

three-score years have set

tiyes were presen frem near Argos,

Grant and Mentone. Mr. Busen-

seems to

together heres

One by one,” new ties are added

othe land that knows no tear,

“One by one,& we cease our tolling

For the Master here below;

By the angel bandsattended,

‘To our endless reat we go

“One by on

‘Out of every clime and land,

“Que by one,” we&#3 crossing Over,

‘To th distant heavenly strand.

this

yeare
His

very

Arexanpria, Dec. 6, 1892,

Dr. A. Worrer, Waseaw, IND.

;Deae Sin: My baby two years

took sick on Sunday the 30th

da ofwe&#3 gath&#39 yonder, Octoter last had some fever.

‘{ examined her throat and found

As this is a stormy day, and

have not been able to be out much,

1 will write a few items. Marion is

astiring plac and every one has to

be up and doing, ready for work

when. there is 8 vacancy in any of

the factorics. At the atone pile over

work last

millinery good very cheap. Speci

bargain given on hats, velvets, rib-

bons, tips, ete. Come in and see

them.
ww.

—George Smith. had a fine large

turkey stolen Tuesday night, and

he tracked the thief toward Men-

fwhite patche on’ her tonsils. I

also called inadoctor to satisfy

some. people who was complaining

‘an geared to death about diph-

theria. He ssid it was a case of it

without. any doubt, put I did not

give any medicine but yours, and

she improyed nicely, and the white

patche came off and she got slong

etter than expected. I am satis -

fied that it is a positiye cure for that’

|

disense: the diphtheria, and I never

expect to be without it in the house

at all times.
.

1. will further add that I had lost

my little girl eight years old about

three weeka betere under the care of

‘gekillfol physician, with the same

disease I. will, answer any corres—

pordenc in regar to the remedy

cheerfull Very truly,
B 0. Cuinton.

1. Excursion Rates via

Plat Road tor Christmas

lightly upon bim and he

have draak from the fountain of

eternal youth
eee

—_———

Editor Barnhart’s Will.

When the editor of this paper dies:

he wants nO pandto “dirge” his

funeral processio tothe cemetery

and “quick step” back with an air
rs

equivalen to “Ab, there; atay there”
_ Mrs. Danrst Ferp, who lived

He wantd his gentlema relatives near Warsaw, died last Friday,

and frients to remove their hats December 15. The funeral. took

during tht singing of the choir and| on Sunday from her late

the mi briet remarks at thejhome, conducte b Rev. 8. Light,

hen we learned that said tailor |{oneral’ f beseeches his obituary |of Warsaw. Mrs. Ford .was.

‘Wig located at Valparais we sent| writers abstain from poetry, daughte of Jacob Weirick who

ik, 9 statement of account, Dut re-|and he hsist that there shall be iad a few years ago. She is the

‘ceilin 20 teply we sent the account| no crapejvei as big as cireus tents|ffth member ef that family. who}

tos. Baker with {nstructions for|wern io commemoratio of his {ha been calle to cross the dar

_

pimtt exercise his p

ional tact

|

dr

at of the world, With|river within the pas fow years

* ss) amwseilectin abad debt. Only a| the assurmce that these instructions |She was quite well known in this

elapse until the eash in| will be pserved death is shorm Of locality and the ing friends

ount came rolling in onjmany © its’ terrore.—

|

have the earnest sympath of their}

= S bound express train. WelSentin * neighbors and.friends.

thirty men were given

week, and not less than & hundred

more applie for work but there

wag no reom for them. This is a

public work which the city provide

for the benesit of the needy- There

are so mavy out of work with fami-

lies that the mayor has had the peo-

ple organiz to raise something to

help the needy. .

On: lest Friday night the bottle

factory toek fire from ajet and was

burned down. That eaves 175 men

It was owned
It is said that

had

of the Tar-CountY GazETTE.

tone.. Some peopl are very con~

8

scientious in the matter of cele-

brating Christmas with roast tar-

key. They must have it.

—W. B. Doddridge is wide awake

to one fact that this is the guiden

opportunity to exchange watches,

clocks and jewelry for money, that

when holidays clese there will be &

poor market for them for one year

at least. This means very small

profits, and no profits en cash sales.-

One door south of Post-office.

This has been a hard year o@

jnters, because business men al-

ways curtail their advertising and

printin bills when hard’ times:

comes on. Yet if all our subscrib-

era whose subseription expire with

the: close of the year willcome in

during holiday woek and renew, it-

will giv the GazsTTE-a goo boon:

with which to begi the new year

“One by one,” the Savior calls us

‘I his perfect blas to share;

May we for the call be ready—

0, may none be ‘oissing there!

Gath&#39;ri home, gath‘ing home,
©

‘One by one,” we&#3 gathering Rome:

Boon we&# all be gathered home,

Gathered “One by one,’

———

Prompt Professional Service.

‘We have a complimentary word

for the professio ability of our

friend, A. E. Baker, whois now

taking the law course at the Val-

jo Normal School. The peo-

ple& this locality will remember @

Jnerchant tailor, who some time ago,

eft the town very suddenly leaving

‘various creditors to ‘ ‘hold the sack”.

s QazErTE was oD the list, and

e 08

Spee
Nickel
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Mentone GazeTTE.
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. M, SMITH, Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.
‘Subscription, @1.00 per year,
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Ane@uLar police guard is main-

tained about the premises of Miss

Helen Gould. Probably this is quite
unnecessary, but the young lady can

afford pace of mind even if she hus

to hire an army.

A Boston theater&#39 published an-

nouncement for a recent week was

“The Black Crook’ every evening

except Sunday when Kev. .

Keane, D. D., delivered a sermon cn

«The Future of Religion.”

ABE STEIN, a financier cf New

York, finds that he owes $1,000,000.
The affair is spoken of as a bad fail-

ure, but whether this estimate hae

been formed from tho view-point of

Abe or his creditors is rot stated.

Tas new disease of appendicitis,
30 new that its name cannot be found

ia any dictionary, is carrying off

many victims. Since “heart failure”

has been officiully prohibited, as it

were, this new ailment may properly
take its place.

WHEN you have done all that your
circumstances will permit for the re-

Hef of the suffering poor, your duty
is ended, and it isn’t necessary for

you to lie awake nights worrying
over the failure of your neighbor to

subscribe us much as you think he

ought.

“My eye watches you all,” says
Kaiser Wilholm to his naval recruits

at Kiel. Any of his subjects who

were caught shouting out such rub-

Dish in public would be locked up ag

® dangerous crank. But of course

imperial cranks are exempt from om

Ginary judgments.

A Boston judge has decided that

& man’s face is his own and that an

artist has no right to reproduce the

sacred lincaments without their

owner&#39 consent. ‘This same judge
should go a bit farther and make a

ruling holding the sun to be an ao-

.eessory before the fact when the

“artist” uses a:skodak.

Tre deaths during tho football

season of six students of American

colleges and a great many more

students of English colleges. from

injuries received in the game, have

started a general inquiry as to

whether the benefits derived from

football as now played are great

enough to justify such risks.

Tue presence of an unusual amount

of typhoid fever in the country indi-

cates that something is wrong with

the water. The danger of drinking
typhoid poison can be obviated by
boiling the water. A little precau-
tion is less expensive than elaborate

Pills at the doctor&#39; and at the drug
store; possibly at the undertakers,
too.

Tat most remarkable exhibition
of torture instruments ever seen in

thie country is shortly to be opened
in New York. The exhibit belongs
to the carl of Shrewsbury, and was

formerly a part of the historical
treasure of the royal castle of Nurem-

burg. There are over 1,300 instru-

ments, including the famous iron

maiden.

Tae celebration of Guy Fawkes’

day, the British Fourth of July, is

fast going out of vogue. ‘his yoar
in London the building of bonfires

and the burning of fireworks was the

work almost wholly of the small boy,
and the effigies of the conspirators,

once a great feature of the celobra-

tion, were ‘few in number and in-

significant in size.

A Few months ago Mrs. Crimmons

ot Oakland, Cal., brought suit for

divorce. While the matter was pend-
ing she had occasion 10 shoot hor

husband, which she improved. Ap:
parently she also improved the hus-

band, for the suit has been with-

drawn, and they are living like

doves. The pistol of peace should

hang in that houschold above the

sign “God bless our home.”

Some of the enterprising farmers

of Floyd county, Virginia, have or-

ganized tho “Corn Club” with tho

object of testing the amount of corn

that an acre of Floyd land will pro-
duce. The member producing tho

largest yield from an acre in 1894

will receive $10 in gold, and at tho

time of awarding the prize the club

will give an old Floyd county Thanks-

giving dinner of roast turkey.

AT an inquest held the other day
in England the evidence brought to

light the queer fact that the dead

man’s life had been insured for $10)

by the liquor dealer’ whose bar h

chiefly patronized. No secret was

made about the matter, it being per-
fectly fair and above board, tho

liquor deulor only wishing to insure

himself uguinst the loss of business

consequent on the death of a valuable

customer. ‘I&#3 practice is stated to

be quite frequent.

Aproros of Charles Coghlan’s ap-

parently bigamous marriage with a

young woman named Kuehne Bev-

eridge, the mother of the latter re-

maks: “It was 2 meeting of two ar-

tistic hcarts—sometuing that occurs

only once ina thousand years.” It

would be cheering if this conserva-

tive estimate of the infrequency of

such stage marriages could be ac

cepted aa correct. Unhappily thoy
are only too common, as the ‘vulgar
records of the divorcee courts which

are called upon to set free the “two

artistic hearts” will demonstrate.

{RIP TO THE ORIENT: |

DARING JOURNEY OF MARION)

HARLAND,

wil Tau Tour Montha Among the

Robbers and Lepers of the

-

Syrian;
Nevec Befereattempted by al

lregio

Harlend, o

Mrs. Navy Vi

Terhune, returns

— safely home next

March from the voyage which began

recently she will hare accomplished
what no white woman has ever yet
done, and what she herself has been

planning to do for twenty years. Her

undertaking is a pilgrimage through
the desert of Syria to the Bedouin,
and lepers of that region, varied by a

week&#3 stay as an inmate in the most

noted harem of Damascus, and vis

to the, Druses of Carmel, the Sea of

Tiberias, the tomb of Abraham at

Hebron and to the grand rabbi of

Jerusaicm, who will bestow his _bless-

ings upon k The lady is to be ac;

companied only by her son, a youth
who is six feet three inches in height
and 19 years of age, except that upon!
entering the Holy Land David Jamal,

the Oriental dragoman, will become

her guide, and a Syri woman is there

to enter Mrs. Terhune&#39;s sevice, and,

away from the

her.

of Moab Mrs. Terhuue will send her
‘Ade&gt c he Jocdan ait oo um “L MAD QUE BARGAI

ton ahead to beg admission for weary
‘quai

at the convent of Mar-Saba,
the oldest Christian convent in the
world. There is no doubt of her being

a

Here the party will replen-
ish their stores and Jamal will have to
exert. his influence among the

ou‘ns, the wandering robbers of this.
ForMrs. Terhune has resolved

[t passat least a week among these
OURN EYING, people, living in their tent and taking

about the jungles part in their weird customs. The ‘ne-

of the Orient is not gotiations incident to this part. of. the
t at alla pleasant un-/ trip will require no end of diplomatic

éertaking for a, maneuvers, for if there came a strug
woman, and the ‘gle with a rival tribe-during the lady&#

prediction is now Sta among them her death might be

made thatif Marion the result. It will require some days
wise after leaving the convent to arrive

voyagers according
custom

admitted.

ginia

|

cmong the Bedouins.
Mrs. Terhune get safely

Bedouins she will wend

her way, or rather the camel sh is rid-

ing wili te steered in the direction of

the Druses of Carmel. ‘These people O Peculiae value from a surgical

havea faraway settlement over the

desert, being descendants of the un-

happy people of whom thor

massacred.bysthe Turks in 1 They,
Tee tee, eecage ani dleion DaRe
letters which Mrs. Terhune to

bear from the grand rabbi will, it is

Delieved, prompt them to welcome

Tf received she proposes to take

part in the religious festival here and

vo with the annual hunting expedition’

Should

into the wilds of this territory.
Damascus, the Paris of the Orient, is

to be the scene of Mrs. Terhune’s next

experiences. At least a week will be

spent by her in the harem of a wealthy
resident. The lady means to gain ad-

mittance nominally asa slave to wait

upon the favorite of the owner. Jamal

usands Wers

SOL HIS HEAD FOR THE

SAKE OF SCIENCE.

‘Mutually Beneficial Agreements Between

jPhysiclaus and the Victims of Incura-

ble Diseasea—A ‘raffle in Abuorma!

‘The science of surgery is at present
largely directed toward discovering
the nature of abnormal growths,
unusual diseases and deformities.

‘The directors at the hospitals keep
‘ keen lookout for cases which seem

Wkely to develop something of ex-

traordinary interest.
Anovel plan has been adopted of

a bargain with a person
suffering with some extraordinary
affliction, which binds him to have

@elivered to the surgeons at death
either the entire body or such part

of it as may be specified in the con-

tract, and which is likely to prove

standpoint.
These contracts are regularly

drawn up, signed and witnessed, and

‘would probably hold as well in law

‘as a contract for the future delivery
jof&#3 parcel of real estate, although
ho case in which litigation has

arisen for breach of contract on

either side has yet been made public.
There can be no question that the

bargain isa beneficial one to both

© sufferer, if he be in

needy circumstances, is assured a

decent burial. The physician, from

a wide range of subjects, is free to

choose such as promise interesting
and: profitable results. Persons
whose bodies have been thus con-

tracted for are known among doc-

tore as “healthy cadavers,” a para-

AN INMATE OF A DAMASCAN HAREM.

doxical and somewhat disrespectful
term, but sufficiently explanatory.

In transactions of this sort every
detail is conducted with perfect deli-

cacy. It the patient is suffering
from some incurable disease, from

the effects of which the physicians
dhave made up their minds that he

must die in a given time, the news

is gently broken to his friends, a

contract is drawn and signed and

the patient pursues the even tenor
of his way, in blissful ignorance that
his days are numbered or that a

price has been set on his body-
Ifhe has no relatives or friends,

he is delicately approached by the

physician and the facts are revealed

with all possible consideration. He

is made to understand that death is

sure to come after a certain period
and a round sum ia offered. If he be

at all reasonable open to con-

vietion, he will invariably accept the

money and sign the contract.
Of course it is not always certain

that the patient will die before the

physician, and this fact has led to

some rather curious consequences.
One patient at Bellevue hospital,
who has been there longer than any

quite an income
from repeated sales of his head. It

seems to be a part of the ethics of

this peculiar bargaining that, in

they, with a few native porters. will

comprise the entire party. Mr. Louis

Klopsch, propnetor of the Christian

Herald, planned this unique journey
and pays the bills.

‘Mrs: Terhune is now crossing Europe
b rail to Brindisi, and goes by boat to

Jnffa, thence over the only railway
in that region to Jerusalem. Here the

grand rabbi, through the courtesy of

Mr, Selah Merrill, our consul at Jeru-

salem, has agreed to formally receive

the American woman, impart his bless-

ing and give her letters which are ex-

pected to prove a sort of open sesame

throughout the journey. At Jerusa-

lem Mrs. Terhune dons the oriental

dress, consisting of a long. Joose robe,

the turban and a “yashmak”—the close

veil which will conceal all of her face

and have a solitary hole init for her to

see through.
From this time on Jamal, the dra-

an, becomes an important person-

age in the lady&# daily life, and ex-

cepting only Albert Payson Terhune,

her son, the only manshe can feel at

all safe with. This man has been in

the United States and has lectured

here and in Europe not long ago. His

wild adventures would, in the. plati-
tudinous phrase, fill a book. He is

well acquainted with the Duke of Con-

naught, Rev. T, De Witt Talmage and

others who have visited his people.
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MARION HARLAND.

With letters commending her to all

the tribes in Syria as far as Damascus
and Beyrout, Mre. Terhune will voyage

o the back of a camel, the commander

of the little party armed to the teeth,

until Hebron is reached. On the way

she will practice with the sabre and

the flintlock, to protect herself should

necessity arise from robbersand native

violence. The next stop will be at

Nazareth and after that Bethlehem,

wherein Christmas will be

Early in January the little party hopes
to reach Tiberias, where Mrs. Terhune

intends to participate in the religious
custom of washing the bodies of the

dead in the sea. ‘This will be among

the most perilous parts of the journey.
owing to native frenzy at the time and

the embarrassing habit of running
amuck to which ladies and gentlemen

nod if all is well.

a duenna all this time.

to consent to this arrangement.

isNaaman&#39;s house of lepers in th

apply for leave to converse

mingle with the afflicted

tures. This, also, is an affa’

be managed. Mrs. Terhune’s idea

to see if the alleged wrongs

Christians in this country. It is wol

dition of the world’s lepers. Such

cause.

information of their well wishers,

racy—the wealth of whom is immens:

her other experiences.

Mrs. ‘Terhune&#39; voyage will

ner, doffing the Oriental toggery,

way home as_ may worth:y seem

trouble. Should no accidents
and everything be accomplish:

e

Hard to. Ory...
Old: Gentleman—My, my!

like to&#39;s little boys/ery..
t

00,

in that country are addicted.
‘Boy—

licked fer swearin’.

and the young son are t visit the gar-
dens of Damaseus every other day,
where the nominal slave is to pass
with a load of wood on her head and

She will be obliged
to wear white sandals and the hood of

‘The only way
in which Mrs. Terhune could get into

a harem, even on these terms, was by
securing a letter through the influence
of the grand rabbi, to the chief of the

eunuehs, who, in turn, induced a local

magnate with thirty-seven wives or so

After these experiences are through
with the intrepid voyager will go
among the lepers of Damaseus. There

city, at which Mrs. Terhune will

and

erea-

for delicate management, but before

she left New York assurances were ob-

tained. through our diplomatic repre-
sentatives in the Orient, that it could

of the

lepers can not be righted by efforts of

known that an eminent American

philanthropist has long wished to se-

cure an authentic report upon the con-

report does notexist, and the efforts

of well disposed persons to solve this

growing problem of the leper are thus

rendered nugatory. Mrs. Terhune

means to investigate the Damascus

settlements in the interest of this

Physicians ‘here have stated&qu
that there is no fear of contagion; ‘sud

it is believed that the lady can secure

by aweek’s sojourn among these un-

fortunates all that is needed for the

Mrs. Terhune carries with her letters
|

of introduction to the social leaders of

Damascus—that is, the native aristec-

and her life in the city’s palaces is ex-

pected to pleasantly vary therigors of

‘After Damascus comes the trip to

Beyrout. Here the native tribes have

aubiously distinguished themselves

-

b;

treacherous murders of tourists, and

the influence of Jamal must again
prove the party’s guarantee of safety.

‘After the stop inthe Beyrout region |:

be over.

Sbe means to return iaa civilized‘ man-

and

visiting such scenes of interest on the
the
pen.

ac

cording 19 pres pla the lady. ond

ieigo wil be bac in New York by
are!

case the patient survives the sur

geon, he shall be at liberty to enter

into another contract.

This Bellevue patient’s name is

‘Mike” Kelly. He is a small man.

about 55 years old, and suffers from

six tumors on the right side of the

tace. Mr. Kelly attracted the atten-

tion of Professor John R. Wood, of

the hospital, who had made a

specialty of tumors, and the pro-

tessor was often observed eyeing the

tumors. A careful examination
showed that they were incurable,
and that an attempt to remove them

might result. fatally.
Finally the professor, whose desire

to possess the tumors increased,

made an agreement by which Kell

in consideration of a certain sum,

was to allow his head, after death, to

be deliveaed over for examination.

Dr. Wood exhibited Keely as a cur-

losity in which he had a proprietary
tutereet, and proudly related to his

fellow physicians how he had secured

the tumors all for his own use after

Mr. Kelly&# demise. Soon afterward

the doctor died.

Mr. Kelly then contracted with an-

other physician in the hospital for

the disposal of his head. This

pledge, like the previous one, was

dissolved by the death of the physi-
cian, and Mr. Kelly smiled softly.
At last accounts he had made another

contract, and except for the tumors,

was in the enjoyment of perfect
health.

In the museum of Bellevue hospital
are a number of specimens taken

from “healthy cadavers,” which the

late Professor Wood regarded as val-

uable in showing the progress made

by modern ‘surgery. One which at

tracts particular attention. is that

representing a reproduction of a jaw-
‘bone after removal of the inferior

axilla. The jawbone can bo seen

in the situll of the patient, who was

rather a good looking woman avcord-

ng to her photograph. She had
‘been employed in a match factory
and had contracted necrosis of the

bone of the lower jaw from the

fumes of phosphorus, inhaled while

at work. She lived for some years
with the substitute jawbone, ana at

death, as a token of gratitude to

Professor Wood, she bequeathed her

head to him for scientific purposes.
Professor Wood. once entered into

acontract with the guardians of a

Iuvatic on Blackwell&#39; island, known

as ‘The Admiral,” who was suffering
trom @ peculiarly fascinating disease.

Tt was stipulated that, for a certain

sum, on the death of “The Admiral”

he

ir

is

1

a
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y
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Woo sent a messenger to secure

the prize. Tho messenger failed to

report to Dr. Wood, but delivered

the can to another physician in the

‘|hospital. Hearing of his error, Dr.

Wood sent’ for the can and got it

be delivered to the
|.

When he opened it, however, it tas

found to contain two bricks, which

had probably been substituted by
some person with an idea of per-

practical joke. Dr.

Wood never recovered the head for

which he had waitea s patiently, nor

@id he ever forgive the person who

so cruelly deceived him.

The Weight of a Pound.

The act of parliament of June,
1824, in fixing the weight of the im-

perial pound stated that a cubic inch

of distilled water, weighed in the air

by brass weights at_a temperature of

60 degrees fahrenheit and barometer

at thirty-two inches, should equal
252,458 grains. The same act fixed

the standard troy pound at 5,700

grains and the avoirdupois pound at

7,000 such grains troy. At the same

time the gallon was made to equal
ten pounds avoirdupois of distilled

water; the capacity of the imperial
gallon thus became 277,274 cubic

inches, representing 70,000 grains.
A cubic foot of water was reckoned

to weigh 62,821 pounds avoirdupois.

Aboat an it For

Mr. Newrich—Land sakes, Mandy,
what you got on so many knives and
forks at each plate fer?

Mrs. Newrich—I&#39;m sure I don’t

know, but that’s the way that new

man fixed ‘em. I s&#39; likely it’s

jus’ to show we&#3 got ‘em.

m+

DERIVATION OF NAMES.

Chandler was once a candlemaker.

Payne. Paine, and the like, are con-

tractions of Pagan.

Croker and Crocker had fathers who

made earthenware.

Stot was formerly a herd, hence the

Stottards and Stoddards.

Miller, Milman, Mills, Milner, Mil-

ward, all have the same derivation.

Calvert was once a calf herd; so also

were the: Calverds, Coverts and Cal-

va

Bark, Barker and Barkley show the

importance of tan bark in early Eng-
lish times.

Crook, Crump, Cramp and Crimp are

but changes rung on an gld nickname

for a cripple.
Pattens were overshoes, hence the

Pattons, Patons, Patteners, Putners

and Putnams:

Sanders, Saunders, Sanderson, are

variations of Alexander, a favorite

name in Scotlan

Clark was the village penman and

the father of a long. line who spell
their one name in many ways.

White, Black, Brown, Gray, Green,
Reed or Red, Ruddle and a few more

originated in peculiarities of dress or

complexion.
Johnson, Jones, Jenkins, Jennings,

Jacks, Jackson, Littlejohn, Mickle-

jobn, Jaynes and many others are tha

sons of plain John.

Strong, Long, Short, Bigge, Little,

Lowe, Small, Slight, Fatt, Stout,

Young, Light and Heavy were all

given as nicknames.

CUT-OFF DIALOGUES.

‘Tramp—Madam, I was not always
thus— Madam —No. It was your

other arm you had in acling this

morning.
Mistress—So you are goin to leave

my service? Now, what motive im-

pels you to go away? Servant—It&#39;s

no motive, madame: it&#39 a soldier.

Mr. Watts—I wonder if a woman

ever does get too old to-marry? Mrs.

‘Watts—That’s pretty hard to auswer.

Age does not always bring wisdom.

Nowitall—There goes a young artist

who will make his mark some day.
Growler—He&#39;d \better begin now; he

can&#3 sign his mame so anybody can

it

‘our husband is so

man,” said the visitor. ‘I know it,”

responded the wife. “I founda steel

hairpin sticking in his coat collar the

other day.”
He—But don’t you think you could

learn to love me? She—It might
serve, like Greek and Latin at the

colleges, not for use, but for mental

exercise. I&# think of it.

The Poet—Did you receive those

verses I sent you last week? The

Editor—I did. “I haven&#39; received

anything for them yet.” “No; but

you will. Thecourt will not convene

until next week.”

“Do you take the daily paper?”
asked the newly installed janitor of

the apartment house. ‘‘No,” replied
the lady to whom he was talking,
“we subseribe for it, “but the people

in the next flat take it”

She—You mustn&#3 try to kiss me at

the station, for there are so many

people there” He, protestingly
But everyone will think we are

brother and sister. She—And we will

be, too, if you attempt it.

“Was his injury accidental?” asked

the New York man. ‘‘Not exactly,”
replied the man Brooklyn.
“What do you mean?” “Well, you

might say it was in the natural

course of events. He was run over

d a trolley car.”

“Itam_a mighty. good thing fer a

higgah to haba hopeful an’ sangwine
dispos‘tion,” says Uncle Mose, ‘but

wien it gits sich a holt on heem dat he

pileebes he kin git a libbin’ by wa&#39;ti

fer it, he is got a little toopang
fer to be any good.&

“I mow exactly the character of

the lady I am about to mairy.” “How

dia you find it out?” “Why, I took

one of her letters to.

ax|

ex; in

handwriting.” ‘“‘Waso’t fhat rather

indisereet?” ‘Oh, no; I fian’t give
him the original, but a cory.”

“What&#39; the price of:

gn

accident

ticket?” asked the travelg. “Well,”

replied the agent thongltfully, “if

you take the last. section

pf

the train

We can make you out ondfor a quar-

ter. If you propose to rid| in the last

car of the first section weflon&#39 want

magnetic a

tal”youat al

&gt;

CHANGE OF CLIMATE NEEDLESS

Dr Amick Advises a Home Test of His

Medie:nes.

Crixcrxxatt, Dee. 18&amp;.— A’

a meeting of physicians prescribing th

Amick cure for consumption, called t

@iscuss with the discoverer, at his

house here, his published assertion that

change of ‘climate is unnecessary, Dr.

Amick said to-day:
:

jimate is beneficial if

tient stays in it permanently,
arm always results froma stay

a few weeks or months, when the

patient returns to a colder tempera-
ture or lower altitude. Unless -

tients desiring my treatment,” he said,
“ean go away to remain until May I
advise them to take the medicines in

the comfort of their own homes, but

before they definitely abandon any

proposed trip depending absolutely on

my discovery to cure them, I urge each

to first try the treatment free of ex-

nso, and then decide, for themselves.
therefore furnish tree test medicines

for all having any lung trouble, to e2-

able both physician and patient te

udge by results.”

“A warm, ary ol

the

“Our Fellows.”

A young Canadian who has been in

this country just five years, was lately
naturalized and made an American

citizen in all that the term implies.
Lic was jubilant, of course, and he in-
vited & couple of friends to drink to

his health. There hangs on-the wall

of the drinking place that crayon of

scenes in Andersonville prison, with

which almost everybody is familian
‘The new citizen studied it carefully,
and after reading some of the statis-

tics which are printed on the side of

the picture, turned to his friends and

said: “How did it come that those

Southerners got sé many of our fel-

lows down there? “Our fellows!”

said an old soldier, who was standing
near by, “and he&# been an American

citizen for about fifteen minutes!”

A Submarine Bridge.

“A submarine bridge!” Did you

ever hear toll of such a marvel of ‘the

engineer&# work, or stop to figure out

the conditions that would make such

an architectural monstrosity neces-

sary? ‘The Oresund is a narrow strait

between Denmark and Sweden, which

is constantly filled with all kinds of

shipping. There isa ferry, but it is

always being impeded i its operations
Dy the seu vessels’ ‘To obviate this

Rudolph Liljequist, the Swedish en-

gincer, proposes the submarine bridge
—a structure half tuonel and half

bridge. The whole affair will be a

gigantic tube, resting on piles sank

out of reach of the bottom of the

largest vessels, the diameter sufficient

for two railway tracks and one drive-

way. It willbe five miles Jong. and

will probably be finished by 1896.

An Important One.

A New York clergyman, who was

preaching in a neighboring village,
astonished the congregation by say-

ing: “I wish to return to New York

by the first train, as I have a wife and
five children there, and have never

scen one of them.&qu This declaration
excited the most painful curiosity
among the good people, which was

allayed, however, when it became

known that the “one” which the

clergyman had never seen was one

that had been born since he left. heme

the day before.

Higher Pay .Than the Judges.

It scoms hardly credible that a de-

signer of ladies’ dresses should be re-

eeiving a bigger income than ons of

her majesty&#3 judges It is ‘stated,
however, oa good authority, that a

fashionable dress designer in the west

end of London makes, on an ayerage,
between $20,000 and $30,000 a year.

A Fight with Death.

‘Thousands of peo have gone to

their deaths with,Bright&#3 Disease of

the Kidneys and Diabetes without sus-

ting the nature of their trouble
or two of the

w ir th ant migth.

failing, either have no suspicion of the
nature of the trouble or having always

been told that Bright&#3 Disease could

never be cure have shrunk from the

knowledge that they were victims of

it. Now that acure has been discov-

ered, however, there need be no hesi-

tation in learning what indicates the

disease and each case can be tested

at me b the one inter-

ested, without gither expense or

inconvenience. ive p ans

are now agreed that for the several
months before child-

are especiall «su

troubles and that test

during this time to determine whether

sugar or albumen indicate kid:

ease. The many of Uraemiccon-

yulsions occasioning death at or pre-
ceding child-birth are due to this

cause, which is too often overlooked

and unsuspected. From all this it

would seem

a

plain duty to take ad-

vantage of the offer of the American

Drug Association, whose addres is

Cochnower building, Cincinnati, Ohio.

‘The offer is that to ea person send-

ing his address a test outfit. includ-

ing full directions and apparatus for

the most necurate test for Bright&#3
Disease and Dinbetes will be sent se-

curely packed ina wood case free of

cost.” ‘Lhe Association is well xnown

to us and can be depended upon to dq
just what they say. a

CHIEFLY CHAFF.

Police Magistrate—Have you o
seen the prisoner atthe bar? Wit

—Never, your honor; but I&#3 se

him when I strongly suspected Ae’:

been at it.

“Well, Miss Parsey is consold for

the loss of her parrot. I see

th/t

she

got married a few since.” “Yes,

she married the man she susptts of

killing the, parrot”
Spencer—Why does Miss. Hldlei

hide her face behind her fan we? men

compliment her? Is it to coeal her

blushes? Ferguson—!
conzeal the fact that she ¢



T was the night
nics-

and the air itself
seemed light
hearted. ‘The

massive mansions

0 m

cloakless and gloveless, hurried by
the iron bars that fence in the little

acre of the rich toward his lodging

place.
For five years Jack Fleming had

lived alone. No one knew very much

t him, except that he was

thriftless, indolent genius. When his

father dicd the fortune that might
have gone to him had endowed certain

wealthy charitable institutions. His

mother had died in nis infaney. and

Jack Flemizig had grown up with the

servants and hi books for compan-
had never seen enough of

In_ his child-

jhood Jack had had one friend. Dora

Goldthwait. She wasa beautiful gir

several vears his junior, who lived in

the house adjoining his father&#39; and

every day one or the other would

climb the fence that separated them

and drop over into the little yard for

romp. Dora was proud of her pro-

tector and playmate, for even then

Jack was full of book knowledge, and

Dora soon learned to love Shakesp
and Milton as read aloud by her hero.

‘Another great tramping place for

the little people was Gramercy park,
for both houses faced the handsome

playground an
i

Jack&#39 father were among

rich who possesse keys to the great
jron gates that. shut ont the children

of the poor, who often lined the iron

fence and peered wistfully between

the bars at the smiling lawn within.

‘The children were inseparable until

Jack was 15and Dora 12. Then Jack

went to college, but every holiday
found him at home again, and often

Dooks went by the board and Jacle

came home on the sly to sce his little

sweetheart. Of course, on these oc-

casions he was smuggled into Dora&#39;

home and good natured, easy going
Mr. Goldthwait would have thought
it the basest treachery for any mem-

ber of his family to inform his next

door neighbor, Jack&#3 father, that his

son was playing truan’

‘After three years of college Jack

was hopelessly behind in his studies,

and his father, still ignorant of the

reason, called him a blockhead. One

day Jack received o tender, loving

letter from Dora asking him to come

home at once, as her father had just
received word from England that he

had fallen heir to a large property,
including a theater in one of the large

ities, and the business of the latter

Was in urgent need of his immediate

attention. ‘The family would sail for

England

|

immediately, but Dora

wanted Jack to go with them, if he

could. A few hours after receiving
theletter Jack stood in front of the

Goldthwait residence on Gramercy

ark. It was closed. servant

Answered the bell, and Jack&#3 heart

felllike lead. Again he looked at the

letter. It was dated two days before

and had been delayed in the nails.

‘At home he found hi father, but in a

mood in which he had never seen him

‘before.

“You young rascal!” he shouted as

Jack entered. ‘So
you have been

Wasting your time next door instead

of studying.”
No pleading on the part of Jack

could induce the turbulent old man to

toll where the Goldthwaits had gone.

“Never mind,” thought Jack, “I&#3

hear from her soon, and then——”

‘But n letter came. Weeks length-
ened into months and Jack grew tall

and thin. One day he went up to his

college town, an inquiry at the

po office eliicted the fact that several

letters had come, up to _a month ago,
but they had been forwarded to

Gramercy par
That night father and son faced

each. other for the last time.

SO
me?” demanded Jack, a:

toward the old man, whostood smiling

sarcastically in his face.

I told you that if you refused to

return to college you would regret it,”

was the reply.
Jack turned on his heel and passed

out of the house.

& He found it a harder struggle than

he expected. His income fluctuated

from next to nothing tonothing itself.
$

became first a wanderer among.

apartments, then among boarding
houses, and at last an inhabitant of

“furnished rooms,” who ate at ches)

restaurants—when h could eat at all.

‘He had lived a week in a rear hall

pedroom on Twenty-second street be-

fore he discovered that ite windows

wwere only separated from those of

his old home and that of Dora, on

Gramercy park, by the brict New

York back yards in which they used

to play together. The Goldthwait

house was dark. It b

against the trees beyond, lights were

often seen. But strangers occupie
the familiar rooms.

‘On Thankegiving eve just five years
since he had left his old life behind

him. Jack went to his dingy little

‘window to gaz at the two mansions.
but the blood

is face when he

saw the home of the girl h still loved

brightly Mgh up. For an instant

hhe stood still, amazed. Then he sat

-on his bed tothink Finally,
and discouraged, e

‘turned to a great pile of manuscript
and rubbish on the floor, ana picking

@ book from the nondescript mass ho

turned over the leaves.

‘Twelve plays out.” he muttered to

himself; five of them probably lost,”

‘Only that day he had sent his bestand
r

rushed

soon as it wi

doubted

sp the others in rotation.

‘or months he had expected success

to come with the dawn of every new

eee

J

day, to-night as he threw himself
broken-

mistake he

hadanade in living ina dream.
made trm resolutions to reform, but

as his fingers clinched in newborn ro-

solve his eyes strayed across the w+y

again. For the second time that

evening his heart stood still. Behind

the soft lace curtains of the Gold-

thwait mansion shadows of people
flitted to and fro. ‘The house was in-

habited again—but by strangers, of

course. he thought.
Thanksgiving day found Jack

poorerand hungri than he had ever

‘been before in his life. For forty-

eight hours he had not tasted food,

Dut he determined to breakfast in

spite of the almost total emptiness of

his pocket-book. He turned his face

toward the lower portion of the city.
determined to accept whatever worle

offered itself, but it was a holiday,
and several.hours spent in trampin:
the quiet streets Jack turned his face

homeward. As he tradged up Broad-

way a clatter on the stones behind

attracted his attention and a driver-

less eab dashed into sight. An elderly
man was gesticulating wildly from

the window. With a bound Jack re-

sponded. In another moment the run-

away horse stood panting in the road-

way, and Jack&#3 sinewyghand was on

the bit.
“One dollar to drive me up to Del-

and
his

e
* asked Jack.

“Drunk in a nw” was the re-

sponse. Without another word Jack

leaped up to the cabby’s seat and

whipped up the horse. It was the

first time he had ever earned a dollar

by manual labor, and as he clinched

his teeth firmly a flush mounted to his

cheeks.

‘When the once familiar restaurant

came into sight Jack thought, with

moisture in his eyes, of the many

times he and Dora, had lunched in the

great dining room. As

reined up before haggard

—
=
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HE BAT ON HIS BED AND TOUGHT.

and mud_ bespattered.
ferent. from his old

started with amazement.
standing on the sidewalk was the sub-

ject of his dream—not the Dora of

old, with short frock and curling hair

streaming in the wind, but the beauti-

ful woman into which the years had

changed her.

‘For a moment Jack could hardly re-

strain himself from rushing forward

and declaring his identity. But

thought of his clothes and his work

made him stop. He became as anxious

to hide his face as he had been a mo-

ment before to tell his name.

Dora and her father passed into the

restaurant and Jack earned

a

second

dollar by getting a new driver for his

passenger& coupe. He passed and re-

passed the restaurant in an wnsuc-

éesstul attempt to getanother glimpse
‘of the woman h loved before he even

satisfied his hunger.
Tt was dark before he went back to

his little room and stationed himself

once more at hi window to gaze at

the lights in the Goldthwait mansion.

He was filled with a conflict of love

and pride. He had no reason to be-

lieve that Dora had not forgotten him,
but his love for her was as strong a5

.
He longed to go to her. but the

lmowledge of his poverty and shabbi-

ness kept him bac

‘The windows of the great old din-

ing room were bright with light and

their raised curtains revealed to hima

clear view of the place where he and

Dora had spent many happy Thanks-

giving reunions together. He saw her

flitting about the table as of old, put-
ting the finishing touches on the ar-

rangement of fruits and flowers He

could see her plainly. She looked even

younger and mor beautiful than

she had that afternoon in her heavy
street wraps.

‘Half an hour passed and some one

else came into the room—a tall hand-

some man. Dora seemed to forget
her household duties, for she hung on

the man&#3 arm, and seemed to plead
with him, At&#39;las he sat down,

then still another person came in;

Goldthwait. They sat by the

fire, with Dora between them. She

was talking earnestly, and the hand-

some stranger seemed to b listening
fntently. Occasionally Jack could see

that Mr. Goldthwait spoke. Then Dora

would beam with happy smiles. Sud-

denly she jumped up from her seat,

anda moment later when she re-

turned she had in her hands a flut-

tering manuscShe readit. The old smile played
about her lips stures waved

thegraceful hands. It maddened Jack.

He felt that he must be near her once

more—must hear her voice again.
ine ran down from his

10 asping the strong dry
‘Jack descended until he stood

on the fence so dear to his memory.

Softly he crept along until he reached

the little veranda at the rear of the

Goldthwait mansion, and peering
through the window he feasted his eyes

on the girl he loved.

‘ack was overcome as he saw again
all the little details of the room

which once had been so familiar to

im. He bowed his head. He pushed
against the glass of the swinging win-

low. The window ovened a trifle.

Jack started back frightened, but the

air was still.outside, and the inmates

of the room had not noticed. How he

could hear Dora&#39 voice. It said:

“Now, Mr. Langdon,let me read the

climax to yot before dinner is an-

nounced.” ©

Langdon was the name of the Eng-
lish actor to whom Jack had sent his

play, and as Dora& sweet voice read

on, Jack realized that jt was his own

comedy she Was reading.
he

not it would be) he would
‘Lhe elimag was rendered with tell-

ing effect. {he two men leaned for-

.

ward with ipterest.

“Cavital! Capital!” cried Langdon,
Jack was filed. with intense excite-

His hands were clinche:

’

ou _mecept iL asked Dora,

triumphant&#39;y, of the actor.
* Ido,” was the reply.

ed that I have been waiting for.

{ will write to him to-night, then,”
s Dera. ‘TI autiful girl sane.
back in her chair and wenton: ‘And
now Iwill tell you a story that will

you take the play.”
Jack listened breathless&#39;y.

7 ee,” said Dora, - sused

hav a friend here named John Flem-

ing. When we went abroad I wrote

to him, but he did not answer my let

ters. lost sight of him, but I did not

lose my- . my regard for him.”
“A splendid iellow,” interrupted

Mr. Goldthwait.
“There never was one like him,?

said Dora. ‘Then she went on” “Well,

e. ched New York

last week father and I began.to look
him up, and we found in the first place
that the reason he had not answered

my letters was because his father, who

was angry at both of us, had inter-

cepted them; in the second place, that

father and son were never reconciled.
and that the old gentleman disin~

herited Jack when he died, and in the

third place that Jack had ‘been ever’

since barely making a living out of

literary work and trying to get some J
one to produce his plays.

“We finally got track of him this

morning, and this morning also I saw

the manuscript of this play Tying on

the table where you had left it when

you brought it up from the theater.

The words ‘By John Fleming’
my attention at once, and I p

upand read it It seemed to me so

strange that I made up my mind that

you shouldn&#39; send it back without

reading it, so I read it to you myself.
And now I shall send for Jack to-

morrow and when he comes I shall
im. And-—and

& food news

for—for me, you see. So I am very

happy.”
There was a noise of an opening

window, and Jack, wild eyed and

unkempt, but very joyful, stepped in.

@ moment they did not recognize
him, but when they did—

“Well,” said Mr. Langdon, ‘this

climax beats anything in your play.””
Yes,” added Mr. Goldthwait, ‘‘an

itis doubly good because it will be

followed by a real Thanksgiving
dinner.

THE UBIQUITOUS. LAMP.

Its Use in the House Is Based on Artis-

tle Principtes.

Art, as well as the fashion, de-

mands that artificial light shall aot

be glaring; and many are the devices

resorted to in order to give proper

effect and tone toa light that would

otherwise spoil the whole aspect of

a room.

On reason why lamps are so much

in favor now, in place of gas, is on

account of their adaptability to the

various mothods of subduing and

diversifying the light: and they truly
deserve the popularity they: hold

Almost from time immemorial lamps
have had a high artistic value, and}

there is no one article more frequent-
l scen in collections of antique art

pieces than the various lamps of

porcelain, bronze and other

ruins of Herculaneum and

peii lamps of every size and

all kinds have been found, from the

tiny mght lamp to the high and

elaborate floor lamps, not unlike

those we now call piano lamps, says

Demorest’s Magazine.
But nevor before in the history of

lamps havo they received such at-

tention or been subject to such

elaborate decoration as they are to-

day. Tho shado has become an es-

sontial part of the lamp, and one

would no.more think of setting up a

handsome lamp of any kind without

some shade to soften its light than

one would think of having a cabinet

without any bric-a-brac.

Paper Pulp.

Paper can be manufactured out of

almost anything that can be pounded
into pulp. Over fifty kinds of bark

are said to be used, and banana skins,

bean stalks, pea vines, cocoanut fiber,

clover and timothy hay, straw, sea

and fresh water weeds, and many

kinds of grass are all applicable. It

has also been made from hair, fur and

wool, from asbestos, which furnishes

an article indestructible by fire; from

hop plants, from husks of any and

every kind of grain. Leaves make

@ good strong paper, while the husks

and stems of Indian corn have also

been tried, and almost every kind of

moss can be made into paper. ‘There

are patents for making paper from

sawdust and shavings, from thistles

and thistle down, from tobacco stalks

and tanbark. It is said that there

are over two thousand patents in this

country covering the manufacture of

paper.

‘Tall Englishmen.

The English professional classes

are the tallest of adult males, at-

taining the average height of five |

feet nine and one-fourth inches.

the English

European nations average,
adult male, five fect six inches; but

the Austrians, Spaniards and Portu-

guese just fall short of this standard.

‘A Mansnge Stone.

‘A “massage stone” is coming into

use in England that is made of un-

glazed china and provided with a

sort of dorsal lump for holding in

the hand and has the rubbing sur-

face slightly undulated, not to say

ridged. The stone is white and even

when used on recently washed skin

it soon becomes darkened, showing
that it squeezes a good deal of ma-

terial from the pores.

A True Christian.

Mabel—What makes you think you

are a Christian?

!

Blanche—Well, last night when

i Fred smycked me on one cheek I
- turned to him the oth

explain why I was so anxious to have

MIRROR, OF FASHION.

‘REFLECTIONS FROM THE CEN-

‘TERS OF GAYETY.

ihe Recent Horse Show /in New York

- and Ite Relation to Current Modes—

Some Striking Pictures of Seasonable

Costumes.

{New York Letter]

Mighty is the function of the horse

show. ‘Not. only does it open the

geason in Vanity Fair, but it prescribes
the mode as well. and puts an end to

conjecture concerning “what they are

wearing.” It is very gracious of fash-

ion to hold the great yearly dress festi-

val, very courteous in the fine ladies

whose money commands the taste and

&amp of the most gifted designers, to

‘give us this demonstration in fashion-

able dress. ‘The first thing we learn

from this very fascinating object study
is that afternoon dress

is

very plain,
smart rather than elaborate, and evi-

‘The. day dress

(ar excellence is. of hop sacking or

gp cloth. ‘The skirt isvery fulland

‘perfectly plain, clearing the ground all

around, and beautifully hung. The

bodice is on the basque or coat order,

preferably the latter. This, too, iseut

with a wide flare and is above reproach
inthe matter of fit, Itis very much

‘gut away in front, like the four-button

cutaway coats worn by the men, or is

double-breasted like the men’s frock

oats. There is a great fancy for

waistcoats of seariet, closed with tiny

gold buttons, ‘nnd worn with dickies

and black satin four-in-hand ties. The

linen collar and cuffsare most immacu-

late and carefully adjusted. The

gloves are of heavy a 2

very loose in fit, and the

ger girl usually sports a

of violets in her buttonhole and wears

her lorgnette on a fine gold ehain

studded with pearls. Her watch,

blazing with jewels and suspended
from a jeweled pin, adorns her waist.

soat, half hidden by her coat, or is not

worn at all with this je of dress.

Her hat, smuller than last year, is

turned straight beek
in front, 9

big bow, and bent into some for

LHS,Uy
yy

the cocked hat shape. The girl with

delicate features and a rather saucy

style of beauty wears the original
cocked hat without modification, and

tosses her hair back under the bow in

tress curling down in the middle of her

forehead.

Late in the afternoon my lady comes

in, presumably from a round of calling

and teas, in a ricla cloth dress trimmed

handsomely with fur. This follows

Pert
oC Zhe

Osi:

somewhat the order of the other dress,

except that it is more elaborate. Few

of these dresses had sleeves like the

firess in color or material. Many of

ey,
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soft waves, leaving a single wayward

|
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and there were waists with the lowst

part made of heavy lace, the yoke of

velvet with a band of fur to cover the

jointure of the two. One waist of white

lace had dull green velvet sleeves and

collar, bretelles of sable, and was worn

witha brown cloth skirt the color of

the fur. However, it was in the even-

ings that the dress pageant wasmostin-

teresting and most suggestive

-

of ideas

to the woman who has to consider for

herself wherewithal she shall

clothed “because she cannot afford a

French dressmaker to d it for her.

‘A waist worn with the black gowns

of accordion plaited tulle made up over

a white lining, the sleeves, of course,

being all black, and the collar and belt

ofacolor, turquoise blue pale green,

or the beautiful glowing cerise, which

is the most popular color of the season.

But waists of pale blue or of erimson

crepe were well worn, and even the

great Mrs. Vanderbilt wore a gown of

black with a decoration of yellow
about the bodice; and Mrs. Henry
Clews’ black gown was trimmed with

lace over yellow, White lace was

greatly used in the decoration, and

though the fancy for black and white

has developed into a fad and grown

common, when the black is velvet or

brocade and the lace duchesse or point,
the effect is anything but cheap or or-

dinary.
Another gown of dark rich silk in

Ws
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many colors had a plainly fitted waist

of white heavy lace, with’ fur breiciles

over the shoulders and passing dowu

Deneath the belt or waist line. The

sleeves were of dark magenta velvet,

ith deep overhanging ruffles edged

with fur. A handsome dress of brown.

cloth has a finish of sable around the

bottom of the straight skirt. The

skirt isecut straight down the front

and opens over a panel of white lace

about five inches wide at the bottom.

On either side the edges of cloth are

white rosettes of black satin ribbon,

with strips of the ribbon crossing the

lace from one rosette to the other.

The waist has sleeves of dll magenta

silk spotted with black and cascades

of white lace falling out frem bretelles

of black satin ribbon which form

rosettes at the belt, both ia front and

at the back.

Roles Governing Ladies’ Cards.

Ladies’ cards are goverred by the

following rules: A married woman in

5

with daughters,
should always use the prefix “Mrs.

Widows and maiden ladies often pre-

fer to use the simple name without

prefix; fashion dictates otherwise.

‘A young lady in society. having
passed her first Season, should, if the

eldest. daughter, use sii for in-

stance, “Miss Bothwell.” Ifa young-

er daughter, she should use her chris-

tian name in full. I her first season,

b debutante should engrave her name

below that of her mother, her indi-

vidual eard not appearing until the

second senson.

them. had a waist entirely different

from the skirt. These waists were

trimmed rather more simply than last

season, and revealed the outline of the

figure more perfectly. Some were

erossed by the shoulder frills, except
whén the shoulder ruffle was of lace in

‘The sleeves

coats

|

were de with

lapping skirts, the middle one being of

tur; butof course only the taller women

attempted anything of the kind. There

were waists, oddly enough, formed of

alternating strips of furand white lace

,
with a yoke of jetted velvet,

tit is

a. Glo;

Kid gloves especially demand care in

the keeping. In buying kids examine

the fingers separately; and look for

broken stitches. If, when stretching
the fingers, the thread pulls away from

the kid, leaving a white spot, the

gloves will not wear well. When the

fia stretches easily, and scems clastic,

likely to be of a good quality, but

if it is stiff and unyielding it will

neither fit nor wear well. Always get

a glove large enough. If they are so

jarrow as {o require stretching they
Will never look as well as ifthe hand

was the first stretcher. If they are

short-fingered, they convert the hand

into a positive deformity, and do not

year half so long as when they are of

the proper size.

WIDOW M’LINN’S cow. ¢

How a Canadian Premier Was Worried

Into Settling a Bill for 640.

When Sir John Mackenzio was

premier of Canada, years ago. the

most uncomfortable thorn in his side

was Sir Peter Mitchell, member of

parliament from New Brunswick.

Sir John, suys the Washington Post,

was a railroad magnate, and just be-

fore the opening of parliament one

winter Sir Peter called upon him and

endeavered to get him to pay $40 to

‘a widow named M Mol.inn, whose

cow had been killed on a road con-

trolled by the premier. Sir John

refused and Sir Peter swore to got

even during the session. In‘ the

speeches he made every day against
the measutes and methods of the

government. then under serious sus-

picion, he told the story of Widow

McLann’s cow, and trotted her out

with auch frequency that must have

seemed like cruelty to animals.

dawned and the consideration of

Mackenzie’s expense budget was re-

sumed. It provided the appropria-
tions for the coming year. Sir Peter

‘Mitchell took the floor early in the

morning and launched into a eulogy
‘of the deceased cow the pro-

priety of making an appropriaticn
for the Widow McLinn. He

greeted with laughter and mock ap-

plause, and then his auditors waited

uneasily for him to finish. He did

not finish. He told the story over

again with embellishments and elab-

orations.
Meantime Sir John Mackenzie was

perspiring w wrath and anxiety in

the premier’s apartment hard by. All

his hopes were bound up in tho ap-

propriation budget What if it

should not come to a vote? The hon-

orable member from New Brunswick

could not be stopped, for this was

tho one Dill in a Canadian parliament
on which a member could speak as

Jong as he wished. There was no

way of cutting short the debate. No

motion was in order while he was

speaking except the motion to ad-

journ, and that would be adjourn-
ment sine die.

‘The government members were in

consternation as the orator began an

elaborate oration on the blessings of
inati ining ‘the unex-

ampled services of James Phipps in

spreading the mysterious prophy-
the heroism of

Mary Wortley Mon-

Caroline, princess of

Wales, and ending that branch of

his subject with the forvid outburst:

“It thrills the heart to reflect that

perchance the variolous pustule,
whose virtues have revolutionized

‘the therapeutics and saved millions

of lives, was contributed to alllicted

humanity by an illustrious ancestress

of Mary McLinn’s cow.”

‘This was received with a shriek of

rage from the government benches,

but Sir Poter accepted the—attentton-

as so much applause. He then looked

at the clock and pro: val-

uable statistics on the

in the United States,

upon the methods of }

on the

enta.

“ling ¢

ases of

on the im-

menso superiority for draft purposes

of Devon cattle, to which class the

deceased domestic friend.of the be-

reaved Widow MeLinn belonged, and

on the activity of the cow in ancient

times, and lands wheve, in juvenile
mythology. she sometimes’ had a

“crumpled horn, “and is alleged to

have vaulted even higher than our

principal nocturnal luminary, and

then he began to describe the religi-
ous ceremonies in which the sacred

cow of Burmah takes part when the

bell rang for vespers. A short time

more and the session would expire
by law, and the government had

passed no appropri Dill

‘At this critical juncture one of the

government members returned ex-

citedly from the premier’s room,

rushed to the orator&#39 desk and ex-

claimed:
“In the name of God, what ails

you, Mitchell? What do you want?”

“And still,” said Sir Peter, finish-

ing the sentence he had on_ his lips.

«not acent has ever been paid for

Widow McLinn’s cow?”

The member uttered a vehement

and profane imprecation about that

animal and added: «Sir John Mac-

Kenzie authorizes me to say that he

will pay for the cow if you&# let this

Dill come to a vote.”

Sir Petor sat down, rather tired,

and tho widow got her pay. The

government organs decla-ed that the

widow&#3 cow had cost $40,000.

Sure to Drive Him Mad.

Miss Womanola--I have hit on a

great scheme for an ad.

Manager—What is it?

Miss Womanola—I’ll be bitten by

a mad dog.
Manager—But where can we get a

mad dog?
Miss Womanola— easy. We

can uso the dog we try our new plays
on

Tho Knowing ot0

“Of what do you think my heart

is made?” asked, in a sentimental

way, afatand thrice widowed man.

as he helped himself to a fifth rib of

roast sucking pig.
“Of three parts stomach and the

rest love of change,” replied tartly

enough the bright waitress, as she

passed him the apple sauce.

Bou to Have « Good Tims

He—Did, you enjoy the play?
She—No-o-o, not much; but for-

tunately a man sat behind me. and I

had more fun than I ever had before

in my life preventing him from see-

ing anything.—Truth.
No Facilities

Maud—Didn’t you faint when you

got in that terrible crush in the

theatre lobby?
Irene—Faint!

room.

No. There wasn’t

Finally the last day of the session
|
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Is the Question that is Agitating the

Minds of Many Just at Present.

COME TO OU STOR
And wejwill help you Settle that Question by Showmg you Something

that williplease yougam at “Hard Times” prices. We can show you

as complete a line of Holiday Goods as are shown in a town

twice as large as Ilion.

For The Children:
‘We have Toy Books for the Youngest, Nursery Rhymes for those a fittle

older, and for those still older we have Books of Fiction, History,

Travels, Adventures, and Bidgraphies. Our Juvenile Depart-

ment is filled with;Books to Delight and Amuse the Child-

rea. If you want to Buy a Toilet Set, 2 Album

Work Case, etc., eto., inspect our Stock

before Buying. Are sure we have something

that will please you.

Every counter and case is filled to Overflow-

ing with only newest

CHRISTMA GOOD
In fact the Goods we have are just the

right sort for ‘CHRISTMAS ClIv-

INCS. Our Prices on Com-

parison will be found to

be as Low, at least, as at any Store in the

COUNTY. To tell the Truth we

are in it for HOLIDAY GOODS

atthe POSTOFFICE DRUC-STORE.

Ele & Harrington

LOGAL NEWS.
—o—o—

—No Gazerre next week.

—Locals on the first page this

week.

—Don’t miss the Ferris Wheel

at Opera Hall tomight.
—Wn. Everly, of Plymouth, was

in town Tuesday on business.

—Extra famcy raisins for the

holiday trade- Corner Grocerr.

—Peter Alexander, of Silver,
Kake, was in town Monday on

business.

—Pref. Bowman and wife will

spend Christmas with friends at

Pierceton.

—J. W. Sellers, of Garrett, is

clerking for G. W. Kilmer during
the holiday rush.

—Wertenberger & Millbern are

closing out their guns at hard times

prices. Call and see them.

—An excellent program of music

and recitations has been prepare for

the exercises at the hall tonight.

—Tue Time To Teavet cheaply
will be during the Holidays. Spec-
ial rates on the Nickel Plate Road.

—Beginning with our next issue

the Gazetre will be issued on

Thursday, instead of Saturday as

heretofore.

—We hope to haye numerous

calls next week from those who de-

sire to renew their subscription for

the coming year.

—Herivar Exeursiox Rares Via

the Nickel Plate Road Dec. 23-24-25

-3C-81 and Jan. 1st. Good return-

ng until Jan. 2nd, 94,

—Correspondents will pleas
note the change in our publication

day for next year, and send in their
favors earlier in the week.

—There is a grand rash now for!
Christmas presents, and no better

plac in the state to buy them than

here in Mentone. Read the adver-

tisements.

—That Ferris Wheel at Oper
Hall tonight will be large enough

te hold presents for everybody who

can get into the hall. Jt will pay

yo to be there.

—The Auburn Church Farniture

‘Co. has made arrangements to fill

their contract with the M. E. church

peopl at this place and the work

will be delayed only a few weeks.

ILION, INDIANA.

—Cottolene ia 3 lb. pails 30c.
Corner Grocery.

—Candies! Candies! Cheapest and

best in tewn, E. F. Wison.

—A full line of Cook and Heating
Stoves at Wertenberger & Mill-

bern’s.

—We expect to make several

substantial improvements in the

GazerTs next year.

o-Srecian Rares ro CatirorNta

Via popular Nickel Plate Road ac—

count Mid Wiater Fair.

—See those lovely vases and dolls

in E. F, Wilson’s window, to be

drawn with baking powder.

—Have you seen the celebrated

Harman’s pattern X-Cut Saws at

Wertenberger & Millbern’s?

—Everybody who saw the Fer-

ris wheel at Chicago should see the

one at Opera Hall tonight.
—California Bartlett pears extra

fancy goods canned and evaporated
Try them; very fine.

Corner Grocery.

—Santa Cracs Has induced the

Nickel Plate Road to sell Excursion

tickets at very low rates durmg the

Holidays.
—One difference between the

Chicago Ferris Wheel and the one

at Opera Hall tonight is that the

Mentone Wheel will be loaded with

presents.
—We print sale bills on water-

proof paper or cloth, and puta no-

tice in the Gazzrrs free and throw

in a book of sale notes. No print
shop can beat that.

—12 silver knives and forks to be

given by E. F, Wilson to the person
getting the lucky number in a pound
of tea. Three different grades of tea

from which you have your choice.

-—Mesrr Carisvuas ann Harper

New Yece To patrens of the Nick

el Plate Road. Special Excursion-

dates Dec, 23-24-25-30-31 and Jan.

1st, good returning until Jan. 2nd
94.

—We would like to impress
those of our readers who can afford
it that a year’s subscription to the

GazettE would bean acceptable
Christmas present for an absent
friend.

—The Ft. Wayne Daily QazertE
is the only mormmg paper that
reaches. Mentone in the morning.
It comeson the 4:15 a. m. train
and may be had of Tommy Mackall,
the news agent.

Honey Drip Syrup.
New Orleans Molasses,
Fine Maple Syrup. ¢

Old Virginia Apple Butter.

Cape-Cod Cranberries,

Apples and Bananas.
Canned Gvods of all kinds.

Cracked and Flake Hominy.
Dried Apples, Peaches, Prunes,

Apricots, Raspberries etc.
4

Tomato Catsup, Mustard, Sauces
and Pickels. .

Headquarters for Christmas Can-
dies,

Quality Best. Prices Lowest.

Old Reliable Corner Grocerr.
————_+-
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—It snow joke that winter is an

ice time.

—A holiday hair cut at Swigart’s
barber sho for 15 cents.

—Srenp Cauistmas With friend
on the Nickel Plate Excursion rates;

—Make your friends happ by.
placing a present for them ‘on:

Ferris Wheel tonight. -

—Cairornia AND THE Pactric

Coast reached cheaply via the pop-
ular Nickel Plate Road. Special re-

duced rates account Mid Winter

Fair.

—This is the month that every—

body should square up old accounts

and mak new ones. We would be

pleased to accommodate those that

owe us. Don’t all come at once or

two at a time. Corner Grocery.

—S. S. Zentz having again enter-

ed the draying business desires to

cali the attention of the people of

Mentone to the fact and ask for

such @ share of their-paironage as

they may feel dispos to give him

All work in tke line of draying
done promptly and satisfactorily.

Wheat Wanted.

Having arranged to run our mili

night and day we will pay the high
est market price for good milling
wheat at ali times.

Nicker Prate Mirzs.

G A jCheap.
From this date till March 12th, I

will sell my stock of groceries at

cost, to close out my stock, for 1

want to quit buisiness, and’all--per—
sons indebted to me will call and

settle their acceunts. I want to

settle up my books also.

Wm. A. Suita.
Dec. 12, &#3

See Nickel Plate Agents
Regarding Holiday Excursions.

Tickets will be sold at reduced rates

between all stations on the Nickel

Plate Road also to points oa many

connecting lines.

Notices.

By order of the Common Council
ny person or persons jumping on

traing going through the town of

Mentone will be prosecuted to the

full extent of the law.

Ww. A. Suita, Town Clerk.

W. B. Doddrid
For First-Class

Watch and Clock

Repairing.
You can buy a Watch or Clock at

Bottom Prices.

Goods not in Stock are

Fromptly Ordered.
You can’t Make a Nick-

el by Patronizing
Peddlers or Neighbor-

ing Towns.

One Door South of the

Postofiice.

See Garrison’s

SS - SHOE.
Made to Order.

Fit. Material and Work Guarantee?

DO YOU BNOVZ
That ‘Those Suits at

$7.75
ARE WORTH FROM $3.00 TO $5.00 MORE?

They are, and we are offering many similar Bargains in

our Clothing Stock which we MUST close out.

All Overcoats at Big Reductions.

DRY-GOODS BARCAINS.
Yard Wide Sheeting Muslin, 5 cents.

Fast Color Red Calicos, 5, 3-4 cents.

Grey Blankets per pair, 69 cents.

All-Wool Scarlet Blankets per pair, $2.26.

Good Well Made Comfort, 80 cents.

Heavy, Dark Outing Flannel worth 12, 1-2c., fcr 10 cents.

Bargains in Woolen Underwear.

Chenill Curtains worth $38.5 for $2.76.

BOOTS and SHOES.
Men’s Solid Leather Boots at -

Bargain in Boy Boots. Bargain in Shoes

SALINCER BROS.

$1.50.

a

HO! FOR XMAS.
_

At H. E. BENNETT’S.

We have now on hand a Carefully Selected Stock of Holiday Goo&lt;s
ts

Consisting of Toilet and Manicure Sets, Photcgraph, Autograph

and Scrap Albums, Elegant Water and Wine Sets, Ladies’

and Gents’ Cups and Saucers, Vaces, Rose Bowls, Salt

and Fepper Sets, Etc.

Do 7s
re

In Dolls our Line is Complete. We heve dolls of all sizes and Kinds,

‘Laughing, Sleeping and Crying. A nice selection of dressed dolls.

We have a Complete line of Library, Base, Bracket and Kitchen lamps

which will all be Sold at very Low Prices.

a
In the line of Books we can furnish you anything you desire. Bibles,

Testaments, Dictionaries and Children’s Bocks. A special line of Po-

ems and other books by Popular Authors. Ben Hurr end The Prince

of India by Gen. Lew Wallace. A complete set of Holmes’ Works, the

Ladies Favorite. A Large line of books in chear cloth binding.

Toys.

Toys for the Children, Horns, Building Blocks, A BC blocks, Guns,
.

Tops, Drums, Toy Banks, Hobby Horses, Doll Cabs, Mechanical Teys,

Games of all Kinds, in fact everything to amuse and instruct children. x

A full stock of Celluloid goods, Picture Frames, Whisk

Broom Holders, Sheet Celluloid in various colors.

Stationery, Perfumery, Toilet Articles, etc., a specialty.

C a S D Sto
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Kilmer’ s Drug Store

———————_Is The Place to Buy ——“HOLID GOOD
At Prices that will Suit Everybody.

Below We Name a Few of the Many Holiday Novelties we are Displaying:
Wases,

We bave the Fiaest Live of Vases ever Bronght te Mentone, which we will sell at the Lowest Prices. If you have a friend to whom you desire tu make a fine Present yeu could not get one that would please them as”

set of Vases. We have them in the most Artistic Shapes and Decorations to be had and of the best Quality.

‘We have Lamps of all Kinds and at all Prices. The Finest Line in town consisting of all the different Artistic Styles in all the Grades and Kinds, Our line of Hanging Lamps is the most complete ever seen in thé

County, wich in Connection with our Piano, Stand and Night Lamps make a Fine Display. The Rochester Burner on all Stylea

Books,
Our line of Boks consists of the most Popular Editions of all the Popuiar Authors which we Sell at the most Popular Prices. Cloth Bound Books at 15 cents per copy. The Famous Indexed Uxford Teachers Bibles

at Prices that all can afford to buy them. Children’s Story Books, such as “Mother Goose,” ete., in galore.

We also heve a Fine Line of Dolls, Toys, Hobby Horses, Toilet Cases, Albums, Celluloid and Silver Photograph

Frames, Games, Candies, Cigars, etc. all suitable for gifts to your friends both old and young.

Call and Examine Our Stock Before Buying Elsewhere. Ye vill Suit

You in Quality, Quantity and Price.

G W. KILMER, PRoP.
:

MENTON INDIANA.

We invite the people of Mentone and vicinity The Man in the Moon has come

down to get a Boss Watch at Dumas”

Sie oa |
to eall aa see the Elegant Line of Sor ret pee ht H

Sun every day at p. m. at Du-
as well.

tas’ Store,

James Boss, Fahys and Crown Cases, Elgin, Waltham, Columbus, New York Standard, and the

VW A i G i F Srenc Non-Magnetic Movement. Prices to suit all from $6.76 to $60.00. 5

‘An entire new line. Handsome designs in Mar- Filled with the Finest Movements at Prices that

ble Walnut and Antique Oak Cases, G LO C KS will Astonish Everybody.

° O Line of Jewelry is Complete. We are Headquarters for the Burden Seamles Gold Filled Chains The od style Rolled Plate Chains, with the Objection-

able Seam, is almost a thing of the past. If you are in need of a chain buy nothing but the Borden Seamless Gold Filled Chains. Also a fine line Geld and Fount- J EW E i RY.
ain Pens, Charms, Watch Guards, Scarf Pins, Rings, Brooches, Etc,

rogers Bros. Flat Ware:

We have a Fine Line of 1847 and Wm. Rogers Knives, Forks and Tea and

Tablespoons. Also

a

Fine Line of Silverware.

Bring all your ‘Watches, Clocks and Jewelry to us for repairs and your work will be doneright. BEAR IN MIND

Thatjwe Guarantee all repair work for one year.

REMEMBER: That all goods bought at our store will be Engraved Free of Charge

Weare offering the very best goods in our line at prices that defy competition. Come in aad see how fair we will treat you, how well we will

please you and how much we can save you, Respectfully,

———————— =. i. DUMAS,
Mentone Ind.



HYin of the New Year.

Kew life and light! new rapture and new

joys!
‘New hopes, thongh all these fail. to light

my day

Db, take my heart&#3 delight in these thy

My thank and praise, O Lord! my

‘thanks and praise!

Dusty the way bas been, and long and

=dark:

Even now I scarce can hope, for hope be-

trays.
D faithless heart, to bim who cares for

Give now thy thanks and praise! thy

thanks end praise!

Surely the sun will shine throughout the

land;

Surely her miracles will work the spring:

Life stands revealed where all seem

drear and dead.

© heart! my heart! thou mayst give

spanks and sing.

Bing and rejoice! Ever give thanks and

‘ing!

Life rules! Death is not, though it

seem to be

ove sleeps not! God is an eternal king!

His thought shall reach even to my

and me!

Wh Santa Glau Beard is
White.

By M. A Brrp.

URING T

babyhood of S

— long,
— while

hived in the holes of

trees, witches in

and dwarfs

down under

there in

far Germany

the Jesser mountains of

a miner with

his wife and seven children.

ep down in the bosom

of the mountains was the

mi Pere the father had worked

tach day from morn to night to feed,
a

is wife and children.

st f great dearth.

sadly his wife

hung out of sight ather work-

suit.

‘The cold winter with its cruel grasp

stole down from the mountain tops;

still the miner lay 5 till the dearth

of food throughout the little towns no”

Schere a mouthful to spare. ‘The birds

“nthe trees lived and were merry.

‘Must the little children starve? Who

had done it? “I tell you, its the

Gubich, king of dwarfs, who spoiled

the crops last year.

curse him.” said the old

ers “Who in summer

the raspberries and

—

strawberries?

He never eats aught else, am

has lived like a prince, im his rocky

eavern up there among the holy firs,

ever since the old giant threw these

mountains out of bis shoe because the

bit ofsand hurt him. I tell you, the

Gubich can make sick with a

glance, touch or breath.

from going near his home!
sare

said the penitent

wife, “thou knowest the holy firs: I go

to gather their cones. I will sell them

and buy thee food which will m:

Thee well. Children, care for thy

4ather while I am gone.”
Quickly throwing a shaw! over her

head and taking a basket on her arm,

‘ont into the gathering coldness of the

coming night stepped the mother. The

Wind shook the alders at the cottage

Boor until they nodded and peeped at

the windows. It roughly rattled the

dried foliage of the stately oaks, whose

Sacredness to the gods the elements

Sere thought to respect, and then died

Iwway among the pines in a soft, sad

ihuste, that brought tears to the

wmother&#3 eyes. It was like the moan

‘pairns made for bread. The

tears broke into a sob; half-blinded,

‘with a bent head, she reached theedge

of the holy forest.

Pityingly, out from his bed of clouds,

the setting sun glanced warm and ten-

der. H shot his parting rays among

the firs, and filled their deep shadows

‘with a cheerful glow. Suddenly, into

the marked pathway of its light,

stepped

a

little man wit snowy beard,

who gravely doffed his leathern capand

Waited for the sad mother to reach him.

7 woman, what ail&#39 thou?

Why so sad? broke upon her startled

ear.
,

“on! sir, 1 mean no harm. Mv c

aren starve; my husband never again

will be well. I cannot see them ask

ach day for bread and give them none.

J goto gather cones. Do let me pass

and fill my basket.”

“I would harm thee not, my frien -

gaid the little man. “And knowest

thou where the ‘best cones can be

ound? Follow this path a hundred

feet, and there they can be gathered

‘with”—but the mother was on her way.

A knowing look, a caress of his white

and, smoothing off the broad end,wrote

his location notice on it—rechristening

the claim the “Bright Hopes”—and

planted the stake firmly im the ground.
‘Thinking he would go into the tun-

“see how she looked,” he took

Qnward step. A perfect storm of cones.

|

up his candle and pick and started im

‘They dropped upon her. head; they fell| “Just as he did so he thought he

at her feet; they pelted her shoulders;

|

heard a whistle. He stopped and lis-

they filled her basket. Frightened, the
i:

as coming up the

poor woman turned and fled, glancing
|

trail whistling softly. Quickly dousing

Pothher to the right or left. Heavier

|

the light, he erouched behind a Big

poulder just at the mouth of the tan-
and heavier the basket grew. Breath-

ine and exhausted she reached her cot-

|

nel and drew his revolver.

‘A few minutes later Pete stepped in

tage door.
view, with a week&#39 supplies in a sack

‘The mother entered and. quickly

parred the door. “Husband, husband,

|

stung over his shoulder-

think what has happened! On tite| Before he could put bis burden dows

edge of the holy forest I met

a

little

|

Hank enddenly rose up before him with

qman with snowy beard who told me

|

the muzzle of his pistol almost touch-

Where to gather the best cones. I went

|

ing the other&#39; face.

to fina them, but the farther I went

|

“Hands up!” h cried, ‘‘I&#39; got the

the faster the cones fell from the firs.

|

drop on yer now.”

‘They came about my head as thick as| Pete, seeing the other fellow had a

cnow flakes in midwinter; yet the trees

|

full hand, promptly threw up his,

Shook not. I was afraid and did not

|

while Hank deftly relieved him of his

stop to pick up one; but some fellin my

|

frearms.

pasket, and here they are.” “Taint worth fighting about, any-

SHlict, wife! Look, look thou! They
|

how,” said Pete, carelessly. “There

are pure silver. It&#3 the Gubich thou

|

ain&#3 a pound of ore in the hull claim”

hast met.” “Oh, come off!” said Hank. “How

Sowathe basket arcppel Aroun pont all that ore you shipped last

it grouped the mother and children. summer?”

Tres. there lay the cones, silver every «That was out of a pocket I struck

one. gleaming in the fire-light as had which petered out mighty quick; but if

the Leard of the litte man in the gold- Voy don’t believe me I&#39;l go in the hole

en glo of the sun. ‘

and show you,” and, taking a candle,

The morrow& sun had tipped th pete started im the tunnel, Hank fol-

graceful firs with gold, when azain

|

lowing, but keeping his hand within

the mother stood at the edge of the |
cacy reach of his gun.

forest. Ina moment the Gubich was &quot; breast of the tunnel was soon

befor her. “Good-morrow goo soul!

|

reached and Pete, holding his candle

Fonads&#39 thou not beautiful cones
up before it, said: ‘There now, what

yestereve?” And a langh rang through Gia tell yer? It&#3 nuthin’ but dead

the forest. The mother struggled to rook.”

speak. ‘Keep thy thanks,I wish them

|

 jyank took his candle and carefully

een continued the Gubich. ‘Be thou examined the breast, roof and side

only faithful to thy husband&#39; words. put not a trace Gt diner could b

‘and each cold December give to me | seen,

and my dear firs a loving thought to |”

«you&#39;r weleome to her,” said Petes

keep our hearts warm. Now hie thee

|

[ye blown in all the mon [want

home
‘

_

|

to; you ean have a blast at her now, if

Not more quickly speed the wind
you want to.”

than the mother home again; not more
~

happy are the birds than were the |

hearts in the miner&#39 home that day.

iy night, nowhere a hungry soul on

the “beautiful Hirchbichenstein-

Dear Santa
©

ever since, thy

peard’s beent white

as

snow!

Dear Christmas joy—ever since,madly

Harz maidens dance round the |

Ilank did not reply, but appeared to

be lost in thought. Finally he said:

“Hold my candle minute, Pete,” and,

taking up his pick in both hands, he

7 struck the breast a heavy blow, and

the rock and mud with which Pete had

plastered it to fool curious and unwel-

come visitors fell away, exposing a

vein of glittering white metal.

Almost at the same instant there

was a deafening report, and Hank fell

to the ground with a bullet through

his heart.

Pete, with a smoking revolver in his

hand, which he had snatched from

Hank&#39 belt as he struck the blow,

stood over him with a grim smile as

he muttered “Another ac ident!”

But retribution was close at hand.

‘The reverberations of the shot had

hardly died away among the neighbor

ing peaks when 3 rock, which had long

been loose, started by the sudden

shock, fell from the roof, bringing

tons of carth with it, and Pete and his

third victim were crushed into a shape-

Jess mass.

nristmas Card.

Ibave no purse of gol, my dear.

‘With which to buy you dainty things;

‘The purse is empty, and the gold
‘Has flown away as if on wings

So, sweetest wife in all the world.

‘Tho’ you possess the greater part,

Tilgive to you on Christmas dey
‘Another fraction of my heart.

Jumpin a Glaim

T WAS
Years eve in|

the camp, and the }

Gold Nugget saloon

was doing a heavy

‘

business all along
ine. Drinks

NEW

_—_______—_

A Leap Year Christmas.

Frederick Charles Bunting had been

Amanda Dusenberry’s shadow for three

years, to the exclusion of other young

men who would have been attracted by

the maiden’s charms had Frederick

Charles’ unremitting attentions left

them any opportunity. He was at the

Dusenberry home two or three even-

ings a week and all of Sunday after-

noon. This being the case, it was no

wonder that he had the field to him

self and that other young men thought
it useless to look in that direction.

But the two were not engaged.
‘There was nothing in the way of it ex-

vi cept Frederick Charles’ inability toask

‘Amanda to marry him. He was not a

coward in other respects, but he

@readed to put the question, and

Amanda showed no indication of help-

ing him. Her idea was. that if a-girl
was not worth proposing to she was

not worth having.
‘When the present year of grace ar

rived, being leap year, the diffident

young man cherished the hope that his

charmer would exercise a woman&#39

prerogative, which comes every quail-
renium, and propo im. “But up

to the date of the incident about to be

narrated, 1 Opes Frederick

Charles had been disappointed.
‘The two were sitting before the fire

in the Dusenberry parlor one Thurs-

day night in the middle of December,

Sshen the girl remarked: “How rapidly
time is fying! 1t will soon be Christ-

a ing.
“Pete” was in his high humor.

had ‘bucked the tiger” successfully to-

night, and had quite enough ahead to

work his claim in Corkserew Guleh.

a not done his assessment

3

pody

jump’

very day at midnight.
not the man to be fooled

had two graves to his eredit in

‘sranch (the name applied

to the cemetery ii

tor), whieh contained the bodies of two

“tenderfeet” who had “differed” with

him and were tccidentally shot. So

the inhabitents of Galensville con-

cluded that he was 3 safe man to let

alone, and he laughed at the idea that

anybody would be 50 foolish as to “‘com-

mit suicide,” as he termed it, by at-

tempting to jump his elaim.

‘The old year had but a few minutes

to live when Hank tied up his horse

among the tall, snow-laden pine trees

near the “Lone Star,” and, loosening

the thongs which fastened a pick to

hhis horse’s saddle. and transferring a

couple of sticks of dynamite and

‘some candles from his saddle-bag to

his pockets, shouldered the pick and

slowly mounted the tortuous trail.

He had long awaited this moment.

Four years ago he had owned the

“Lone Star” himself, but sickness came

and he could not work his assessment,

and when he had returned to the pros-

t and found Pete, armed
i jon, he

luck with a

grace, but had “laid” for Pete

‘ver since. But now at last his oppor-

tunity had come, and he determined to

regain his property and defend it at the

risk of his life if necessary.

‘The tunnel was soon reached, and the

moonlight, streaming against its black

mouth, easily disclosed to his eyes

Pete&#3 location stake.

He looked at his watch.

exactly midnight. u
. be

Reac down, h fiercely wrenched

|

B&a ra impatiently. “Give you w

the stake from the ground and flung it my dea ie a chance to.see -

far from him down the mountain. of some other young men besides yoy

‘He then lit a candle and, finding 2 &gtself.’

ned one end of it,

mas.

“Yes,” he replied, ‘and it will be

leap year Christmas, too. By the way,

leap year will soon be gone.”
“So it will,” replied the girl, de-

murely.
“What would you like me to give

you this leap year Christmas?”

the young man.

“Why, Fred, I&# like you to give
me—

“Speak out Amanda!

afraid,” replied Bunting,
to get courageous wil

at last he had about brought her to

the point of asking that he give him-

self as a Christmas gift.
“]—I_I hardly

i

‘And the girl bung

her

head.

“Don’t be afraid!

thing you ask for,”

great burst of generosity.
“Well, then, Fred, I wish you would

give me—”
“Out with it. Don’t be

had Don’t be

her he 4

IN give you
a

he declared i =
‘

It marked

it,

pe
=

poard, quickly sharpe!

a
E

bo

CopyricHTen By J.B.LippincoTT COMPANY.

|CHAPTER TI—Costisvep.}

“Tm in luck again,” he remarked to

himself, as he reached the big yellow
boulder at the stile.

“Good morning, Miss Johnson.”*

Sh looked up to see who spoke and

“Fine day for blue-fishing. I sup-

pose you will go out with some of the

boats?”

“Well, no; hadn’t thought of it. Is

it the thing to do?”

“All the gentlemen at the hotel go.

Any of the fishermen will take you for

balf the catch.”
‘She bad not asked him toenter the

and when, without waiting

for an invitation, he mounted the stile

and came towards her, he said to him-

“She&#39; trying to be coy. It only

means, ‘Come in.’&quot;”
Whatever she meant, she paid no

further attention to him till he was

close by her side; and when he again

spoke she stood up and began to take

off the old gloves she bad evidently

worn for the work in the garden, as if

intending to go into the house.

“I enjoyed

|

our walk so much Tast

night, Miss Johnson, and it isso des-

perately lonely at the hotel,—you see,

I don’t know a soul there,—that I ven-

tured to call on you again and renew

the acquaintance so pleasantly
begun.”

She cou!d not in politneess resist any

longer, and said, with a faint smile.

you here, sir, W are very quiet folks.

Hedgefence Light is not exactly an in-

spiriting place.”
“Oh, yes, it is, I l it immensely.

You have such a wide view of the sea

and the surf dashing on the rocks all

day just at your parlor window, as

you might say. It’s all very interest:

ing, Iassure you. It must be grand

in storms.”

‘The girl made no reply, and turned

and looked out over the water with

a peculiar grave and faraway look in

in her eyes.
“The sea is always sad—to those

who know it best.”

“Come! you&#3 a trifle low-spirited

owing to your brother&#39;s absence on the

yacht. Why not take a little walk

along the beach and let me cheer you

ap?”
‘She stared at him in open-cyed_won-

der, and for a moment he was slightly

abashed, 2s if he had gone too far-

“Capt. Joknson is not my brother.”

“Ob! Beg pardon. Natural mis-

take——”
‘Mail?

‘This word was spoken as it it were

out of the sky.
“What is it, father?”

&qu the young man’s amazement, the

house tower over their heads.

on the iron baleony around the lantern

stood an elderly party, in blue overalls

and straw hat both much the worse for

oil, and looking calmly down on them

both. The young man glanced up at

the sturdy figure overhead, and then

looked off over the water, remarking

to himself,—
“Isuppose the old chap has been

observing us all the time.”

‘Miss Johnson, as soon as the voice

came, had promptly replied, and now

stood looking up what was

wanted.
“Fetch me up my screwdriver. Some

stupid bird flew ag’in’ the light last

night and smashed one of the windies.

Gness if you look round you will find

him somewhere.”
“One minute, father.” Then, turn-

ing to her visitor, she said, “You must

excuse me for a few moments. Father

see

ts me.”

“All right. I&#3 wait for you.”
With that she entered the house, and

the young man began to walk slowly

abont the garden and little grass piot.

He would wait till she returned. Once

in a while he glanced furtively up at

tower.

“Confound the man! He may have

round the white tower.

andin her hand she held the dead

‘ody of a beautiful sea-bird.

“Here it is, found it on the

“Dear me, Miss Johnson! Iwas not

ou were | sportsman. When

did you kill it?”

“{ ill it! Lcould not do such a cruel

thing as that. The bird was killed by

flying against the light in the night.”
“*How very singular! Does it often

happen?”
“Yes. The poor creatures see the

light, and, thinking it some beautiful

object, they fly towards it and dash

out their poor little lives against the

lass. Sometimes they even break the

glass of the lantern in flying towards

the light.”
“Queer, isn’t i

“Yes. So strange that any creature

shovld meet harm in secking what it

thinks desirable or lovely.”
“Mai”

‘Again the big voice out cf the air.

“Well, father, what do you want?”
“Have to trouble you to come up

here and help me a bit.

‘A few moments later Mr. Royal
‘Yardstickie was walking slowly along

the bluff towards his hotel. His in-

“There is little that would

terview had been short and not wholiy

-.

Howerer, it was

ginning. and he would do better next

time. Just then a gull wheeling over

head threw its flying shadow across

his path.
“What fools these sea-birds are!

breaking their necks in trying to get

at something that would ruin them if

they had i

If the young man had bad eyes to

see. he would have drawn back when

that flying shadow in silence crossed

his path.

Unfortunately, having eyes he saw

not.

‘Three days passed, and Mr. Royal

Yardstickie began to find the Holl

quite an entertaining place. He had

called every day on Mai Johnson, and

hhad even walked to the village with

her and visited the little post

and store and carried

(a very small one) for her

on the w home. Ie observed sundry

dlinds drawn back and curtains raised

as if inquiring minds were looking out

to see who passe the white houses, but

he p no heed to this or to the

glances of the yorng peopie and others

from the hotel passing on the village

knew ail about

join him here

pay such marked attentions to a girl

in the village while so many charming

arse, superior girls were to

the little colony at the

HERE IT 1S, FOUND IT IN THE GRA

mother would certainly

is
conduet were she to

ave

continued with inereasing power. just

as

2

motive among the violins may

spread through the orchestra, had not

the whole band come to an abrupt

finale in a little burst

of

excitement

‘unexpected arrival at the ho-

Manning’s yacht
off the Holl

one afternoon,

the news

‘The moraent Royal Yardstickie heard

of it le walked by the short road

through the woods to the landing. He

was having a very good time, but if

Jack Manning kept his word there

was promise of still greater amuse-

ment. esides, his progress at the

light had not been so rapid as he had

wished. Miss Johnson was reserved,

more so than any other young woman

he had cver met, and though her fresh

and natural beauty won his admiration

he felt that in some fashion she kept

him at arm&#39 length. Ashe came in

sight of the wharf he saw the yacht at

anchor in the bay, and a boat putting

off, as if to come ashore. By quieken-

ing his pace he could meet the party

at the dock.

‘There was the usual crowd at the

end of the wharf—fishing people and

village girls, fashionable misses in

nautical costumes, and plenty of chil

dren from the village and the colony,

and, child-like, fraternizing with

cheerful freedom. He was just too

Jate to see the boat land, and met the

party coming up the wharf. Jack Man-

ning hearty and cordial as ever, and

pehind him the skipper, and beside the

skipper Mai Johnson and Miss Boyls-

ton.

“Glad to see you, old man. We ran

im here for some fresh water. Sail

again in a couple of hours. Have a

spare berth now. Won&#3 you join us

for a few days?”
“Delighted, my boy, delighted. Let

me run back to the hotel and pack up

a few traps.”
“All right.

5 o&#39;cloc

With mereiv a nod to the Indies,

Royal excused himself and. started

back to his hotel.

‘The others also parted at the head

of the wharf, Miss Boylston and Mr.

‘Manning going to the little postoffice
to look for letters, and Mai and the

skipper taking the beach-path to-

wards the lighthouse.

For a little space they walked on in

silence, as if content and happy to be

in each other’s company, he thinking

of a bappy day to come, and she

troubled with a vague distrust that

had sprung up in her heart. When

was re-

Meet us on the dock at

they passed the last house she put her

arm in his, and said—

“Couldn&#39;t you stay at home, deary,

this trip?”
“How could it be, Mai? I should Ye

obliged to hire some one in my place or

give up the position; and we can hardly
afford that while the fishing is so bad.

You know we are trying to save UP

money for a certain day that is to

come.””

“I know that, deary, and yet it is so

Ionely when you are away. Father 3s

busy about the light, and—

well—how can [ tell you?— lonely,

deary, very sad and lonely, when you

are away. Get Capt. Withrow to take

your place for this trip, just this once.

Tt will only be fora few days.”

what’s the trouble,

all summer. What troubles you?”
“Oh, nothing.”
“Yes, there is; and you must tell me.

what it is.””

“Iwill, deary. It is best I should.

You saw that Mr. Yardstiekie?

“The black-eyed chap who tried to

help you over the stile that mornin,

“Yes. You know Mr. Manning in-

troduced him to me with the others on.

the yacht, and then we came ashore

together in Capt. Glass&#39; boat. He of-

fered to escort me home, and I couldn&#39;

very well refuse; and since then he bas

called at the light every day.”
Without invitation?

Father did not seem to like

present him to father; you wouldn&#39;t

have me rude even to a stranger,—and
now father seems to like to see him,

and makes him feel quite at home.”

“And does he mean to stay here

long?”
“I think not. He says h is waiting

for his mother, a Mrs. Judge Gearing
1

excuse me a moment.

the house, and I&#3 run back to the vil-

l tor a moment.”

You won&#39 be long?
sail in two hours.”’

“ET may not sail at all.

soon, dear.”

With that the blond giant turned and

strode away towards the village. Mai

stood in t path. looking after him.

“Perhaps ought not tc have told

him. How much he ioves me! Dear

Sam! He&#3 born almost without a

tongue, but he often says, ‘The sarmon

thru. then comes the do.” oF

Tt did not take the skipper long

find his employer.

You know you

YU return

Capt. Johnson.
is to take your plac is a

little low-spirited.
her tili we return, and che:

Don&#3 bother about Capt. Wi

pay in your absence. Ji fix that ail

right.”
The hands and

Mr. Man-

notel with Miss
re-

two men shook

turned to the w Ir. Royal Yard-

¢ soon after put in an appearance,

ad in a truly nautical suit of blue,

fitted the oc

f

he w

heart. If any

to the light they

Heégefence.

As f the

with a light

y

visitors caine now

qwould find it indeed a

ting the ne p

him to his new command. and it was

nearly dusk whes the schooner steered

away for Martha&#39 under all

sail, for the night prom

and the party on board

haste. In fact, if th y did not reach

Cottage City till da: would be

just as well.

‘As the yacht erept out of the harbor

the white steamboat from New London

came in. There were many people on

board, for the summer +

flocking to the beaches.

quite close to the yack

people on the upper deck came to the

Side and waved friendly handkerchiefs

at the passing schooner. Among¢hem

stood a young and handsome woman

iu fashionable attire. She seemed a

stranger, and the friendly fluttering of

handkerchiefs amused her.

“These Americans are sostrange

is not at all like 1a belle France.”

‘The steamer pulled up at the wharf,

and there was a murmur of voices as

the crowd on deck mingled with the

throng on the landing, friends, rela-

tions, lovers, meeting again in the

jleasant summer weather, care and

the city left behind, every one in good

spirits and struggii
and to find their trunks and get a seat

in the open wagons called

“barges,” a all in that quiet good

amor that marks an American crowd

on pleasure bent. The gayly-painted

barges were soon filled, and drove

rapidly away into the village and out

through the woods to the cottage and

hotel. At the hotel all the guests

were out to greet “athers, lovers, and

husbands, and to see the new ar

rivals.

‘Then from the barge Fairy Queen

descended a young and handsome

woman, arrayed in a costume that

seemed to fit her marvelously. Behind

her came a little maid carrying the

hand-bags and looking every inch @

French peasant girl. With the de-

lightful freedom of American seaside

hotels, the young woman, followed by
her maid, went directly to the office.

There were young &quot;girl waite

ing near to receive

ters from the mail ba;

had just been handed to the clerk.

‘There were men and boys in negligent

seashore suits standing and site

i in the breezy office

much as if it were some big and

pleasant family room. That tht

stranger should ask for a room an:

prepare to enter her name in the regis-

ter did not excite the least comment.

[To be Continued.},
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HISTORIC PRISONS.

FRENCH BASTILES TO THEIR

EAHTH AGAIN.

Famous Old Eoquette and St. Fel

Soon to Be Torn Down—Relics of the

‘Terrible Commune—To Be Repleced

by Charebes.

OM DAYS AGO

$

government in-

tends to build

Paris to replace the

famous Roquette.
near Pere Lachaise

cemetery, and the

prison of Ste. Pela-

gie, with its souvenirs of the Reign of

Terror. Every American visitor to Paris,

has seen La Roquette, which is chiefly
known as the place outside which the

guillotine is erected whenever there

is an execution in the French capital.
It was in the street m front of La

Roquett2 that Pranzini, the murderer,

had his head cut off in 1887. The fol-

lowing year witnessed the execution of

Prado, the infamous assassin of women.

Eyraud, the strangler, was a recent

victim of the guillotine in the Place de

La Roquette.
It rests with the public prosecutor,

and not with the judges, in France to

determine in what prison a delinquent
sentenced by the courts shall be con-

fined. Prisoners condemned for crimes

of comparatively minor importance
oft:n obtain to pass the

time of their sentence in La Roguet
on condition of paying Sa

to the state. The discipline of the

prison is not rigorous.
At the end of one of the long curri-

dors is the narrow prison whieh served

as a place of confinement for Mgr.

Darboy, the archbishop of Paris, who

was shot with the rest of the hostages
by the communists in 1 Since that

august prisoner was inclosed within

the four narrow walls the cell has

never been entered by any criminal. It

has remained intact. The bed is just
as it was when the great prelate was

called to meet his fate. The same

sheets have been left, and the iron

cross which closes the spyhole into the

till surmounted by the Latin

ite rober, mentis salus,”

iy

who

i

occu some of his weary mo-

ments i sketchi the scourge, the

sponge dipped in hyssop and other in-

struments of the Passion on the door

of his prison.
‘The small winding stairease may-

still be seen by which the host

ages went down when they were
summoned to meet

party in the ya

quette, where the feeble old prelate,
who had overtaxed his strength, was

comrelled to cling to the arm of his

companion M. Bonjean, to avoid fall-

ing. The spot is still pointed out

where the five hostages fel

Mer. Darboy called down forgiveness
for hi murderers, who knew not what

they did.
The mark of the bullets can

still be seen around the white marble

slab, which records one of the most

sanguinary acts of the Paris rabble.

Evergreens mark the place where the

men fell who died victims of its blind

fury.
‘There is an old. prisoner in La Ro-

quette who remembers sitting in the

cell of Billoir, the noted murderer.

when the venerable Abbe Crozes, the

chaptain, and Beanquesne, the gov-

ernor of La Roquette, entered and in-

formed him that Marshal McMahon

had rejected his appeal for merey, and

that the sentence of death passed on him

for the murder of Marie La Manech was

about to be carried into

tion. The murderer, who

as

execu-

had

ing ex

confidence in the clemency of his

former general, was terror-stricken.

His chest heaved spasmodically. and a

strong dose of cordial had to be given
toh&#39; before he could summon up

courage to remember that he had

been a soldier and had won the mili-

tary medal.

Another old prisoner tells an inci-

dent connected with the Commune,

whi is recorded by Abbe Faure, the

OLD FRANCISCAN TAVERN.

present chapiain of the prison. It re-

lates to the Rue Haxo affair at Mont-

martre. The persons who were shot

in that street were eleven ecclesiastics,

thirty-seven gendarmes or municipal
guards and fourcivilians. On May 25,

1871, they were marched out of La

Roguette prison toward. Pere La-

chi Behind them wa3 a howling
erowd of €runken and delirious demons.

who shouted ‘‘Down with the gea-

darmes and the priests!”
The commun’st mayor of Belleville,

a ruffan named Ranvier, order2d them j

to be taken to the fortifications and
|

shot after they had been allowed a

quarter of an honr to make their wills.

While he was talking one of the

priests, who was over 80 years old, w:

struck several times. ‘The commun-

ards. however. thirsted fer blood, and j

wher the doomed men had got as for

as No. 85 Rue Haxo they were marched

into the yard there, the sentry who

{was on guard giving cach of them

a kick as they passed in. A kind of

court-martial was held by the chiefs,

but before its termination a girl of 19,

who acted as vivandiere in a commun-

ist regiment, shot two gendarmes, a

boy 5 another, and the butchery
beg: gan.

Recently the Francisean monks of

Paris bought the ground. where the

members of the order were shot by
the communists on that occasion for

the purpose of building a chapel over

the spot.
“The criminals at La Roquette

have no complaints to make,” writes

Abbe Faure, che chaplain. ‘They are

treated with fraternal solicitude. and

legend says that those who have grown
old in houses of detention and have}

made the round of every prison in

France have shown the greatest un-

willingness to leave this place when

the law has declared them free. There

are several old men about the place
without family ties, who, forgettmg

the world and forgotten by it, haye

managed to obtain-.some kind

ployment so as not to be, Gunp to

Jeave the prison and to warrant their

being fed and lodged at the expense of

the country.
“The name of one of them is m2n-

tioned as a terror to any one who

duties

he might
street with his grav hairs and infirmi-

ties. He managed to make a good liv-

ing by giving items of information to

journalists when any special criminal

oceupied the condemned cell. Hean-

nounce the appearan of the mount
rd,gua

to bring from the ministry of erni
that sealed notice which leads to the

guiiloume ber put up on the Place de

‘St Pelagic that the last

suspects during the reign of

terror heard the joyful news of the

downfall of Robespierre. There is a

tradition that they first guessed how

matters. were going outside by hearing

“Now, then, Robespierre,
savage kick to a dog.

THE NEW DIANA.

The Statae Now Swings, from Madison

Square Garden Tower.

&quot; new Diana began her life work

of aiming her arrow in the wind’s eye

DIANA THE HUNTRESS.

from the top of the Madison Square
Garden tower, New York, the other

day. She turns gracefully on her toe

instead of the heel, which was one of

the blemishes of her predecessor.
The statue is thirteen feet high.

made of copper. and weighs 1,000

pounds. The sculptor was Mr. Augus-
tus St. Gaudens, who also designed
the former statue. The former was

rather hastily enlarged from a small

model to a height of nineteen feet,

and Mr. St. Gaudens did not superin-
tend the work: the result was that the

statue was not only too large to ap-

pear well on the building, but wasnot

so perfect a work as the sculptor was

willing to have his name permanently
associated with. The present statue

was modeled life size and built up to

its present proportions under the

supervision of Mr. St. Gaudens at

Salem, Ohio.

Not = Prohibition Gathering.

Mrs. Elizabeth Storrs Meade, the

stately president of Mount Holyoke
college, told her girls late a funny

story at her own expel She had

been visiting Springheld
¢

to attend a

temperance meeting and was rather

confused by conflicting directions as

to the place where the conference was

to be held. At length she walked

intoa large room an a large crowd

and settled herself comfortabl look-

ing about her with smiles of satisfac-

tion that so many men were interested

in the cause of prohibition and were

present to discuss it. Then it dawned

upon her as equally strange and not so

gratify that her own sex was

parsely represented. She felt a vague
distro and leaned over to a neighbor:

“This is the Methodist shac isn’t

it? she inquired. ‘No, ma‘am,” was

the ‘bland answer,
“its the’ police

court.”

How Sir a —_ ‘Fimed the 6.

‘The late Sir “\ndr Clark, Mr.

Gladstone&#39;s physician, will be missed

on occasions when the G. 0.
M.

makes

an important specch. At such times,

as recently at Newcastle. Sir Andrew

used to
sit

wateh in hand, to see that

Mr. Gladstone did not speak longer
than the limit prescribed by the phy-
sician. At Newcastle the time set was

one hour, and at the conclusion of the

{sixtieth minute Mr. Gladstone tossed

aside the last sheet of his notes, while

the physician looked triumphant. But

in the warmth of his oratory Mr. Glad-

stone went on without notes for nearly
‘half an hour longer, while Sir An-

arew&#39 look of triumph changed to one

cf mingled perplexity and amuseme
Bat on feeling Mr. Gladstone&#39;s puise

afterward he was able to say that fie

veteran sta‘ n was in even better

form at the end of his speech than at

the beginning.

‘Hare You Asthma?

De B. SchiffmaSt,PackMing will melt
trial packsse of “Seu tims Cure”

eegerer Heudvertise
criiaw lover fails ‘t giv instanF

fief in

this pap ‘ana Goa addre for ‘rial
package.

tt endur-

four days witho
once ‘belag seen £0

rest upon the water.

$100 Reward $100.

the at

during the coming winter.

It will be held from Jan. 1 to June 30,

s04, and might b aptl termed the

Wo Fair
i miniature.

it will equ if not surpass the great
Gentennial.

‘The Union Pacifi is offering

psua low ro trip rates to elical
fornia ports and Portla Ore.

Send 2 cents for our “California

Sights and Scenes.
Lomax,

Gen’l Pass. and “rick Ag
Omaha, Neb.

It was required of every father i
Athens to teach his sons to read an

to swim, and to also compel them i
learn a trade. If he neglec

|

the

duty last named,

a

son not ex-

pected to support his fathein bis old

Only ‘One Night Ont to Florida

The morning trai via the Monon

Route connects at Cincinnati with the

7p. m. through Vestibuled train of the

Queen & Crescent Route, reaching
Jacksonville at 10:50 p, m. ‘the follow-

ing day. The service of this popular
line is unsurpassed by any line to the

south. For rates, time tables, ete.. ad-

dress. city
|
tick office, 232 Clark atee

Chicago, o: ‘Sessions, N.
W.

P.

gt, Minneap Minn.

‘There will soon be music in the air

for Philadelp ‘The car shop at

ird ai streets, Philadelp
is to har

a steamwhistie that can

heard twenty-five miles It was made

by John Bowman of Reading.

Sixteen World&#39;s Fair Photos for One

Th Chicago, Milwanke & St. Panl

y has madean arrangement with

a first- publishing house to furnish

a series of beautiful World’s Fair-pict-
ures, of alarge size. at the nominal

cost to the purchaser of only 10 cents

for a portfolio of sixteen illustrations.

Nothing so handsome in reference to

th World&#39; Fair has before been pu
hed. The series would be worth atTe S12 if the pictures were no pu

lished in such large
are, thersiore able to. farais
works of art for only 10 cents.

Remit your money = George H.

Heafford. general ger agent,
Chicago Milraukee & St. Paul railway”

at Chicago, Ill, and the pictures will

b se promptl to any specified ad-

‘They will make a handsomeholid gift.

&qu

One Way to Cross the Country

Is the subject recently given by the

New York Sun to a article on ‘*Tour-

ist Partie for the far west. The one

way is via the Great Central Route

Weekly California Exeursions via the

Union Pacific.
Solid comfort. jolly time

ness and cheapness exemplit
Send for folders giving detail

FOE. SUrA
nager,

191 South Clark Stree Chicago.

eleanli-

.
L. Lomax,

Gen&#3 Pass. and Ticket Agent,
Omaha, Neb.

‘The Penusy Railroad company,

on its various locomotives that run be-

tween Jersey City and Pittsbur,

over 12,000 tons of coal a da:

cost of the coal, each day, is about

$40,000.
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mamed articles:

BREAKFAST

COCOA,

«=+

Premium No. 1, Chocolate, . ~

Vanilla Chocolate, :

German Sweet Chocolate . =

Cocoa Batter.

oF “purity of material “excelleflavor,
and “uniform eve! spositio

WALTE BAKE & CO.,DORCHEST MASS

MEND YOUR OWN HARNES
- WITH

THOMSON’S
SLOTTED

CLINCH RIVETrequired. ly = hammer needed

Re oetg turn forward, O! Time, in

flight, tur me a fortune and setbigh am weary of runni

in
me

for my cloth and owi ‘fo
grub that down

weary of working for
rwha l na not,

weary of working for wh Ihave go

‘The largest check ever drawn was-

for the sum of £5,333,630. It was ac-

cept as payment for, the Kimberley
diamond mines, and was drawn on the

O comes the

season when

dainty and delicious
cake and pastry are

required. Royal
Baking Pow-

deris indispensable
in their preparation.

‘For finest food I can use

none but Royal.—A. Fort,

Chef, White House, for Pres

idents Cleveland and Arthur.

ROVAL GAKING POWDER CO., 108 WALL 8T., HY

mat eee

se

cure ai

ae a ae
‘are said to be hollow, asth ‘fai to entirely wet the circle upon

which each falls.

ou are troubled with malaria takesoles Pills. A positive specific, notbing
like it. 25 cents a box.

Bears in southwestern Washin
invade the farms and carry off the

hogs, calves and sheep.

Hegeman’s Camphor Ice with Glycerine.
‘Cures Handga Pac Trea of ore Fee

es, &amp OG. New Haves. ct

Wild geese in Roseburg, Ore., seem

to be dazed by the electric street

jamps, and dash blindly against them.

the Baby I= Cutting Teeth,

surandus ut old and welled remedy, Ms

‘Syacr for Children Testhing.

wick ambulances are to be used
in St. Louis. They will run, when

possible, on the lines of the street rail-

ways.

cat Hinnson&#39;sMagic Cor Salve.”

arrante to curot,money refunded. ASK Your

Dr. Ross, a Nova Scotia mining ex-

pert, says that Wyoming is richer in

minerals than any other state in the

country.
See Colchester Spadi Boots adv. in other column.

Most of th inhabitants of Tandes,
walk constantly on stilts.

‘This is beeau the soil iseither marshy
or sandy

T Stands at th Head.

‘The “Domestic” recei the highest awards

given for family sewing machines and sewing
machine work at the World’s Columbian Ex-

position. Call and examine our Christmas

and New Years stock at any Domestic agency.

No more useful present to present than a

“Domestic.” Chicago office 239 and 241 Wa-

bash avenus

An English machinist bas discovered

anew
cngt o colori |

iron. It en-

tirely prevents rust, even thou the

metal be peca toa red hea’

oug! Those who are suf-
fering

1 iro Cou Colds, Sore Th

ete, shor try Brows’s Broxcmar

Tocuns So only in boxes.

‘The villain of a recent novel is so

bad that even the author thinks he d

serves eternal punishment; so he drops
him into a voleano, and thus dispatches
him, by the quickest route, to his pro-

per destination.

Old John.

Every one in Boston knows af old

John, the Orangeman, ¢ pictur-
‘esque and almost historical personage

wpreside over the affections of all
en. And every one whoKno Joh knows s that his life&#39

=e is that familiar phrase which

presses briefly and t th point the
Wic that Yale ‘may be forever rele-

gate to the region of sorrow and per-

oon ngers were —
ing through the yard

at
at Harvard and

onevery hand they saw the college
seal bearing this motto: “Christo et

Ecclesiae.”
Not being on speaking terms with

Cicero, Cesar and the other Romans,

this did nothing but to arouse their

euciosity.Fin they m John

say& ne of the visito “1

wee
the words ev erywhere. Can you

tell me what they mean?”
John looked carefully at the Latim

inscription, bit his pi 2.

a oe harder

and then replied, “Oi don’t

jist know, frind, but fot ie it means

“To h— wid Yale.

A Baltimorean thinks that chickens

have language, and he has fitted upa
hhen-house with phono; s,

80 that,

he may learn what they are constantly
chattering about.

encholia, fanpa

Us*ST. JACOBS OI
PAI ===SEE

arson

ao

Why Not.
move to Nebraska, where land

‘Where the soil, the climate,

can be desired

W not mov: ?
e years.

The‘

Move now |

help

you

to decide on 2 location.

:
good farms as are selling for $60 or

Illinois and Missouri, are to be had for $10 or $15 an acre?

the surroundings are a that

‘Where there&#39; money in farmin:

three _years—hence will be too late.
‘che land” da will hav

gone by forever.

Write to J. Francis, General

ton Route, Omaha, Neb.. for descriptive pamphl They&#

You needn&# inclosea stamp. The pam-

is che Where jast as

$70 an acre in Iowa,

Passenger Agent Burling-

Only a limited number left.

&lt; “COLCHESTE

SPADING
BOO

BesT mm

I

BARE
BEST

BEST TN WEARI
‘QUALITY.

“
The onterortap sole ex.

tends the whole length
jown to the heel, pro-

E

tectin the boot In ile:ad in other

COLCHESTER RUBBER co.

5=/ AlM Pric Seas
Foetom ae

|

Ps

iremen = Thompso Ey Water.

CmiEAGD SEALECO.-CRleng&gt;

Souvenir GoinforEigh Gent
NEVER OFFERED BEFORE FOR LESS THAN ONE DOLLAR.

Father or Mother;
Sister or Brother;

Sweetheart or Lover

Would be plecs to

Christ or Ne Year Pres

Sometthe
©

could always keep as a reminder of the Co-

ear. What more appropriate than a

WORLD * FAI SOUVEN * HAL * DOLLAR
Sent Post-Paid to any address for 80 cents in 1 or 2-cent stamps.

Order quick from F. G. BROWN, 88-92. West Jackson

Street, Cncago. Ti.

See

COECOX
Zao

JLLI GEN R
By the way of New Orleans, ts

ONLY TRUE WINTER ROU
‘To California. Tourist tickets

TO CALIFORNIA
VIA NEW ORLEANS

re now on sale via the Central Route and ie

vilege at New Orleans, amd

fusi ‘S Antonioand

7 ) FLO POINT
VIA NEW ORLEANS

ven at Nias resorts of Ba} Louis‘Missiseippl Clt Hilo
ings, as we a at Mobil Pensscalssifanas

‘ted connecting lines Oto A. i. HAS
SON. G.P. A.Chicago. Nis.

520 tadtes aa

LEDO.

MARRIAGEPAPER FRE®..
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Sevastopol
‘There will be no Christma tree.

‘Mumps still theforder of the day.

Goldie Eaton is at her uncle’s, Lee

Eaton&#39 quite sick with the grip.

institute met here last} ®
‘Teachers’

Baturday with quite a good attendastce.

here wag a;new girleame to Tom

Eaton’s Tuesday morning and they,are

going to let her stay. :

‘The school here have a vacation

next week. Mrj Aududel is going to

his homedin Ohio 1o,visit bis mother.

Miss Robberts had a few of her

igeiends in to spend the} evening

-

with

ef Inst“Phursday: ‘They bad taffy&#39;
*pop corn tor refreshments, and report a

“very nice time.

Tippecanoe Valley.
E. 8. Lash was quite indisposed last

week. :

Mrs. George Fessler has been quite

sick recently, but is now better.

The U. B. quarterly meetingwill be

held at Burket on the Gand 7 of Jan-

uary.

Wm. Paulin bas attached a feed mill

to his enginefand will grind corn in the

ear also by changing burrs will grind

meal.

irs. Wm. Thomas, of Atwood had a

dangerows stroke of paralysis,on the

1ith and today, the 18th, she isnot ex -

peeted to live.

‘The protracted meeting in Atwood

at the U. B.:church conducted by Rev.

Pontius 18 stillgunder progress with

some good results.

‘Aaron Cartwrightiof .Atwoed, aged

seventy years, died on the 12 inst.

Funeral services at the U. B. ehurch

‘on the 4th. Rev. Pontius officiated

“after whichijinterment took place at

Jlighland cemetery.

Strange things to know:—That East-

+

ercomes on Sunday this year.—That
ihe custom in this section is_to pur-

 Ghase son-in-laws.—That John McCul-

ough and Nathan Baker are sprouting

young mustaches.—That aman now-

_
days can build a fence without the cost

ofa penny.—That unjust gainbas req

Sulted unfortunately in a greater loss.

2

Ji

t

f

a

—Never fails, Quaker Catarrh Cure.

—Ask your druggist for a bottle of

Quaker Catarrh Cure. It will cure

your catarrh when all other- remedies

have failed.

—Quaker Catarrh Cure is different

from all other remedies; is applied di-

yeetly to seat of diseasejand gives im-

mediate and permanent relief; it costs

you mMbthi tojtryjafvottle if you get

no benefit. For sale by alljdruggists at

5 cts. a bottle.

_—Mr. J. C. Boswell, one of the best

known and most respected citizens of

Brownwood, Texas, isuffered with

diarriea for a long time and tried

qany different remedies,without bene-

fit, until Chamb:rlain’s Colic, Cholera

and Diarrhoa Remedy was used; that

yelieved him atonce. For ssle by H.

E. Bennett.

2@s- WINE OF CARDUI, « Tonle for Women.

For a sore throat there is nothing

pelter than a flannel bandage dampen-

ed with Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. It

will nearly always effect a cure in one

night’s time. This remedy is also a

favo ritefor rheumatism and has cured

many very severe cases. 50 cent bottles

for sale by H. E. Bennett.

—When onavisit toIowa, Mr. K.

Da Ho of Luray, Kusgell County,

Kansas, called at the laboratory of

Chamberlain & Co., Des Moines, to

show them his six year old boy, whose

life had been saved by Chamberlain’s

Cough Remedy, it{baving cured him of

ayery severe attack of croup. Mr.

is certain that it saved his boy’s lite

and is euthusiastic in his praise of the

Remedy. For sae by H. E. Bonnett

the druggist.

‘Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia.
faces

—Mr. J.P. Blaize, an extensive, real

estate dealer in Des Moines, Toa, nar-

rowly escaped one of the severest at-

tacks of pneumonia while in the north-

ern part of h&a state during a recent

plizzard, says the Saturday Reyiew.

Mr. Blaize bad occasion to drive sever

al- miles during the storm and was so

thoroughly chilled that hewas unable

to get warm, and inside of an hour af-

ter his return he was threatenad with a

severe case of pneumonia or lung fever.

Mr. Biaize sent tothe nearest drug

store and got « bottle of Chamberlain’s

Cough Remedy, of which he had often

heard, and took a number of large

-

doses. H says th effect was wonder-

ful and in a short time he was breath-

—It was a case of fits, cure was per-

fect and permanent. If you have such

St.
‘Yrouble, write Mrs. Lena Cooper, ist

Lerain St., Clevelaud, O.. to tell you

what Dr. Wheeler&#39; Nerye Vitalizer

did for-her after she had doctored for

eight years and Doctors said her case

was incurable.

“Your. medicine bas done me such

reat good. I think I ought to be will-

fing to_tell others of it.” This great

Coughs, Colds, Croup and other Throat

and Lung Troubles as can be made and

the Brant Co: have seen fit to give bot-

tosay to any one who uses Brant’s |”

Blood and Liver King for Liver Com-

plaint, Rhewn:

lana,
pleod andliver troubles, ifit fails to

give sat:

free treatment by their Physicion with

further agreement that If neither the

fects satisfactory relief and cure, the

money paid us for “King” will be re-

treatment to effect a complete and last-

ing cure—is reason of their offer. 50c.

explanation.

for many years, With seyere pains in

his back and also that his bladder was

affected.

ney cures but without any good result.

About a year agobe began use of

Blectrie Bitters and found relief at

once. Electric Bitters is adapted to

cure of all Kidney and Liver troubles

and often gives almost instant relief.

One trial will prove our statement.

Price only 5vc. for large bottle, at H.

E. Bennett&#3 Drugstore.

New Discovery has been tested, and the

millions who have received benefit

from its use tastify to

curative powers in all diseases of S sanroy

affiiction, Fits, Epilepsy. Spasms,

Vitas Dancefor auy serious Nerve

She gratefully says:

tism, Bad Complexion.

‘aundice, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Ma-

Skin Eruptions, and kindred

factory benefit, you are en-

tled to adiagnosis of your case and

King” or Physician’s treatment ef-

‘unded. Some cases may need speci:

Callon us for fall

.
Bennett,

————_

IT MAY DO AS MUCH FOR YOU.

Mr. Fred Miller, e{ Irving, Ill. writes

hat he hadasevere Kiduey trouble

nd $1.00 botties.

HH.

He tried many so called Kid-

—____»-e+=

—___—_

A QUARTER CENTURY TEST.

For a quarter ofa ceatury Dr. King’s

its wonderful

Threat, Chest and Lungs. A remedy

no experiment. Each buttie is posi-

tively guaranteed to give relief, or the

money Will be refundea. It 3s admaitt-j

ed to be the most reliable tor Coughs

and Colds. Trial bottles Free at H.

E. Bennett’s Drugstore. Large size

50e. and $1.09.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

Lhe Best Saiv in the world for Cuts,

Bruises Sores. Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-

ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positively eures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction, or money refunded

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by

Dr. IH. E. Bennett.

tively§be curedjand prevented by the

use of Craft’s Distemper Cure. One

dose will keep the horses from taking

thefdisease and three to four will cure

Will&#39;a cure Coughs, Colds, Epizootic
and other Catarrhal ailments of the

horse. Price 50 cents. Soldjby H. E.

Bennett, Drnggis.

To Consumptives.
(The undersigned basagain been restored to

health by simple means, atter suffering years

with a severe lung affection, and that dread

disease Consumption, is anxious to make

to his fellow sufferers the means of cure, To

eumption, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis and all

_

ing quite easily. He kept on taking

the medicine and the nextaday was

able to come to Des Moines. Mr.

Blaize regards his cure as simply won-

erful. For sale by H..E. Benn
&

etc.

MgEtree WINE OF CARDU! for female diseases.

DON’T YOU KNOW

‘That no horse will ever die of Colic,

*

Bots or Intlamation of Morris English.

Stable Powders ate kitwo or three

times a week. This has been proven

‘ more than once and we now guarantee
Gt Pound packages 25 cts. at H. E,

Bennett. Druggist.

throat andlung! Maladies. He,hopes ell suf

rerers will try his remedy, as it is valuable.

‘Those desiring the perscription, which will

cost them nothing,and may preve a blessing

will please address,
Rev. EpwaRp WILSON, x

Ne ak. (on

to

the’
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ee
‘The chore sezools teach by the a

Painter
=

5

;

oaSaethod caly, and recognize mo rival i By a practical Worgman of 20

McElree’s Wine of Cardul

|

ts zevectire
Adina, vatogingg [years experience, See mo jand get

‘nd THEDFORD’S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
qhersz poet

§|

estimate on your work before con-

for sale by the following merchants in
| glos tem cone eg

|

tracting with other parties. All work

Kosciusko county:
Efuigins©e{ |first-class. Prices Reasonable.

H.E. BENNETT, Mentone. | 8. Corwen Jn.
.

W.H. Vauaun, “intwood. severe. &qu

H Miidd.cton.

Joun Love Millwood. |

Lptiocay

J.J. LANTZ, Warsaw |
‘Teebene BSE

|

LEADING HORSEMEN SAY

Morris’ English Stable

the best remedy for
ness, Swellings. Cuts, Burns. hard or

soft Lumps, Sprains, Bruises, Frost

Bites, Ete. Itis put up inflarge bot-

tles that sell for 25 cents, 50, and $1.00.

Sold by H. E. Bennett,t{Druggist.

Bae& BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation.

WANTED
dy Nursery Stock, and Seed Potatoes,

once for terms.

ALLEN Nunsenry Co.{Rochester N.Y.

Liniment is
ism, La:

Reliable men tosell
-our choice and.

City Directory
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

me-

w.

CHURCHES.
har-

METHODI EPISCOPAL,

hureh on corner

Jstre Preach! senate

morning and evening. Prayer mecting
day evenings. Sabbath school st 9:00

Heighway, Supt.

dridgo, P. ©. C. E. Doane, Adjutant.

ist. Wra &#

_.

JEFFERIES.

BG sowomrenons
ard, He  SUMMY

Marshal, W.C. PEARCE.

‘Treasurer, ISAAC MOLLENHOUR

—————

remedy $! of H. E. Bennett. full and complete line. Many varieties

|

(jhureh on east Main-st.

|

Preaching alternate

Most any Druggists will tell you| can only beobtained through us. Com- eee bday Crema Sab sebo

that Beant’s Balsam sells woll and al-|yission or salary paid weekly, apd) uiige, Pastor. S48: Supt. Henry

Liye gives satiffaction. ‘The reasons| promptly. Exclusive and choice of ter-
: i

Taye et it is as good a remedy for|ritory given. Don’t delay, write at BAPTIST.
Broadway and Harri.oo

ing alter Sabbaths,
‘Thurs:

m.

ties about double the size given by oth- =EO NISE,.

Marion Hei ‘W.R. Stelt, Pastor.

er manufacturers of similar jremedies.
chemist, write

I

have care.
ee

They think itadvertising which the D stele yea one ae Port METHO

T

PROTEST |

public wi appre Bolti sr a certify that I

no

Open eS CirtemaSebbat Prarer
: ae W

largest for the money on the market, |
[utely pure |

This-wing ta! BEwEY, crenings., Sabbat soboeach,.

making Braut’s Balsam a bargain as cop© ne

for its health-res-

|

tor.
esster Supt ich: Fes

well as the most reliable cough cure to ee up Bropes a
be had. 25 and 60 cents of H. E. Ben- flit particularly Ee ek SOCIETIES.

mete escents, the aged, ne ‘and GlALR.

—An original and fair offer is that of tho recueed and weaken by’ over-work
ni: aved He a

-

‘nas

the 3. W. Brant Co., who authorize us|
S24worry. Be a gst Roy Bey shida gofege stca no at 3

. in G. . ner es
v

Fealt grea

-

enines rae

that has stocd the test so long and th
| agre sran

has given sounivercal satisfaction is Bebe oF

ern
ARYO CA

4

se the expense of little

money and his spare

ie obtain a fair work: 4

ing education.

STUD AT
ee

SPRAGU UNIVERSIT
O CORRESPO INSTRUCTI

cangeengnaiangienet

Li
JOURNA
BOOK-
SHORT-

“The School of Law

we

MTY POUNDS. ALL THIS OCC!

MS Aaif ts kin the wer i

fosults. Louis D.
VaNDEDy:

GOLD ON A POSITIVE GUARANTES

TRY DR. BILES’ PILLS, 50 DOSES 25 STS.

For Sale by H. E

Goi to
Bu a Watc

ae

If so, bay one that cannot be stolen,

only thief-proof Watches are those

WIN DF

CAADUI fo

o

OW “Goin West Corrected

McELF siNE ARD tor Weak Nerves Fon icine
3 Correct to

S
LOU

~

\AMIP aE oi
PMS

SHUT YOUR EARS. G mrertetsccam [SEP EE Bh womo.acy 8

To the representation uf unserupu-
pee inside the

|

15 g:\°5 x eohy.cevelana. [P2

lous dealers who tell!you that their bo- eee) can e 4

iden-
lock

elievue.

gus nostrumsja local curesfare ide ate pe a cat Fostoria. bu 5

tical with or akin to Dr. Wells’ New botnet it cannot be p a bie *

ou Cure. Such statements are| A
m rewinted of

|

5 ol Sg) E wasn [29012

false. Ask for, and insist upon having, |
‘To be sure of getting a Non-pall-out, sek oS sywmd

|

he

the genuine article which is put up in the ease isstamped with this tradema :

Salmon colored wrappers and retail for| It cannot be had with any other kind. os
4 &

imi! ‘Send a pest for a wat oi o to the 4 58

25 cents. Beware of imitations. Sold ems ets ‘illo ee cere $3)

by Hi. E. sennett. h
:

‘

KeystoneWatch Case Co. oo

THAT LOATHSOME DISEASE
CY

OILADELPHIA.
‘ 6s

Distemper} among horses ‘ean posi-| —

4

SUBJECTS TAUGHT.

ier b
an exO ev akan

O

Pate

beast
in every,

“This school teaches Journalistic
Gnd literary work Som the foun-

dation up.

ginning to the best expert work.

GRE an LATI

Be

eres
Sih eartinneed wok tn bed

—

woe

canes

In additition to the complete line of

=S- FURNITURE
Of all kinds always on hand we are

now making a Specialty of

ARPETS
And Linoleum

-—Oill - Cloths.

Sold by Sample at the

Lowest Prices.

A FullLine of RUGS&#3 of Beautifu
PATTERNS.

D. of R.

ednesday evenings.
Mrs. Joha Miller Secretary.

K. of P.

Micgnto Loaze.tNo.ss smotings Tay

WRevenings, ofPariaDr. JW. Hemley CAC. FR. Wi

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEPFLEY,

aste Wi
N. G.

E. STOCKBERGER,
uysician and Surgeon.
daygor,night. Mentone,ind.

.
I. LIRVILL, BH. D.

“D dysicuunandSurgeon.
E agt Buildin, North Side M;

—

_

DENTIS
L. LICKTENWALTER,

st. All kinds of dental

onneD

ss
su

Just
—. TELBAN,

stice Of the Peace. Oi

tor.
—

BARBERS

C. M SWIGART,
co

Depot, Corner Ch

N.Y. L a

except Sunda:

change of Sloepers between New Yor

‘A. W. JOHNSTON, Gen.

aa

1. 0. 6. F.

se Lodge No. 403 Meetings Saturday

Li evenings in 1:0. 0... Hail, Banner Block

C, ¥ N.G. ‘I. Molleabour, Sec.

F.&amp;A i.

’

ne
7

a
cnd evenings of each

month. Transient brethren cordially invited

foattead. L. &a Latimer, W.M. Lou Salinger,
‘Secretary.

Foyegin Star Lease Nos}, Pauehters of

Rebekah, meets in LU. 0. F. Halon alter-

irs. L. P.defferies

say

work

and serviendle manner,

ene Es osBee

rik,
destina-

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.

Supt. Cleveland, O.

¥. EB FOX, Agent, Mentone, Ind.

y
‘Ranner} Block.

aters K. 1

Pygicig age Surreon. Office South &quot
Nain Street.

Attends all calls

OBice in Banner

Ghairs! x.
The most Complete line in the count

Great Bargain for Cas

Under Specia
Com in and Look Over our Stoc

L. P. JEFFERIES,
Riemtome, Emad

vn

Tyeliad Chiea StLouisR
‘Trainsdepsrt from and arrive at Railway

and I2th Sts. Chicago and

Depota Bufalo

‘Trams are equipped with Palace Buffet

Sleeping care and superb Dining cars, No

Bos-

ton or Chicago. Baggage checked to

$ne For rates or other information call on

or addaess,

“Tie school fe conducted
Tas setgells Sorichers of AND.

A.C. Manwanrsa, B. M. Epprmgen, MCE. Fine, L, D. MaRwARING,

ee ee rieath
President. Cashier. ‘Vice-President. Assistant

&a Pape Hanger.

&
t

AGR cs

fEFFERIES
Manufacturer and Dealer ia

we

anrs Fo

ey

r
god Lumab

Interior and Exterior Finish.

Flooring, Siding, Moiding, Bracets, Coil um me

Neweils, Balustera, Railings, Door Frames

Window Frames, Counters, Desks, Cus-

tom Sawing, Band Sawing, Serchlit

Sawing, Planing, Turning, Coxner Bloek

Sticking Molding, Stock (ranks and every

thing in the Line of Fime or Fancy
Wood-Work done toorder at

REASONABLESPRICES,

‘aA CHINE SHOP IN CONNECTIO
All kinds of Machine ae. Pipe snd Pi

Fittings done by erienced Work

men. Office and Factory cn

South Franklin Street.

Superintendent.

BLBRRP
Se

Coal, Salt, Lumber Lime,

CEMEITT and PLAST EE

AND ALL KINDS OF-

BUILDING MATERIA

Highest Price paid for WHEAT ay

SEEDS atthe Steam Elevators.

Earmers’ Bans
Mentone, Ind.

Individual responsibility of Stoe.

holders, $60,000.

We do a General Bankin Business. Special attentontion given to Co,

jections and Prompt Remittances. Your Business is Respectfull

Solie ited. B. M. EDDINGER, Cashier,

iy
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